Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due ^
Edward W. Bok.
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NEW YEARS EVE
AT THE TOWER
WAS IMPRESSIVE
Wonderful Music by Anton
Brees in the Midnight
Recital.
Nearly 3,000 people heard the
New Year’s Eve recital at the Sing
ing Tower last night, gathering from
Lake Wales and nearby towns for
the great music.
Anton Brees had prepared a won
derful program and it was heard
with the attention and in the spirit
•of reverence that the music of the
great tower, seems to instill.
Lit up from the inside, the top of
the tower seemed like a great crown
from which the music welled down
over the countryside.
“Praise to God, Immortal Praise,”
. was the opening number. The pro
gram was divided among r'eligious
numbers and folk songs and wound
up .with the “Star Spangled Banner,”
In the trio of folk song/ there was
the ever stirring “Way Down Upon
the Suwannee River,” as well as
“America thè Beautiful,” and. “Auld
Lang Syne:” - .
As usual the music was most en
joyable. The people of Lake Wales
and vicinity are lucky to have the
services of such an artist às Anton
Brees and the music of such a great
instrument as the Singing Tower.
Praise to Edward W. Bok.
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Now Time to Buy
Land in Florida,
Babson Advises
“Ultimate prices of real estate,
commodities, stock and bonds are
determined by actual values. But
price movements for any one year
are determined by supply and de
mand. Florida this winter is even
a better place to live than it was
during the boom. The sky is as
blue, the sun is as wonderful, but
find me a man who wants to buy
any Florida land! Yet this is the
very time to buy producing land
in Florida. There may not be an
other such opportunity for a gen
eration or more.” —Roger W.
Babson in January Colliers.

5.00 per year

Auxiliary
SINGING TOWER - LegionPlans
BOUGHT FILMS
ROSE TO SPEAK
Series of
Tourist Parties
BUT NEGLECTED
IN “TALKIES”
AT C H A M B E R ’S
TO BUY THEATER FOR FIRST TIME
MEET THURSDAY

“Snow Bird” Ad Specialist Pox Mbvie Tone People
Makes Another KillMade Sound Pictures;
. ing Here.
Played Dixie.
If several local merchants had
taken thè oft repeated advice of the
Chamber of Commerce to get in
touch with its secret advertising
.committee before investing in adver
tising schemes that look good but are
not, they would each have been $35
better off.
But, probably, they would not have
known so much, and as experience isthe best teacher it may be that they
have got-Value received for their ex
penditure.
Lake Wales was honored with a
visit a few days ago from a gentle
man selling movie film advertising.
To each of several local merchants
he sold 50 feet of film designed to
show in somewhat stock form, the
beauties of their business. Each was
led to believe that the Scenic theater
would be glad to show the films and
probably would not have the nerve
to make any charge at all or, -at any
rate, only a very slight one.
However, it developed that the sale
had been made and the implied prom
ises, given without any consultation
with Manager Bill Remond of the
Scenic. When he was consulted -he
said that so far from running the
film free it was .of such poor make
up that he would not run it at all
because of the bad name it would
give his house. He makes it a prac
tise not to solicit film advertising
because, of the feeling most patrons
of his house have against it when
they expect to be amused but does
run a little when people ask for it,
though most of the advertising that
appears on his screen is thrown there
free for- some charitable, purpose
The merchants who bit, therefore,
have -each of them film for which
they have paid $35 but for which
they can find no use. It is" another
case of , the “snow bird-” advertising
specialist having made a killing.

In a couple"- of weeks audiences all
Over the country will have a chance
to see the Bok Singing Tower at
Mountain Lake near here, not only
on the screen, but to hear the bells
played, movie tone pictures of the
Carillon having been taken Friday.
Most appropriately, since the tower
is a southern institution, Anton
Brees, who gave the special program
for the movie tone people, played
“Way Down South in Dixie,” and
“OP Black Joe.” Mr. Brees made a
brief talk into the “mike,” telling of
his belief that the carillon is the
largest and finest in the world and
Major H. M, Nornabell, director of
the Bok Bird .Sanctuary, aiso made
a few remarks. Pictures of the tower
and of the crowd applauding as the
bells were played were made.
- The pictures, were made by the
Fox Movie Tone people and Neil
Sullivan, one of their best, cameraihen, was here to do the work. He
Was accompanied by Kenneth AlliSon. The taking of the pictures was
arranged for by L- H. Kramer, man
ager of the Chamber of Commerce.

A series of night card parties de
signed to bring together the tourist
people who come here for the winter
is planned by the American /Legion
Auxiliary under the direction of the
Chamber of Commerce. They will
be held at the Lake Front Pavilion
on the nights of Jan. 22, Feb. 26 and
March 26. The parties will be for
men and women and the Auxiliary
is planning to make them most at
tractive affairs.

Well Posted Orlando Real
tor Will Talk at Opti
mists Meeting.

Walter W: Rose of Orlando will
be the chief, in fact, the only speak
er, at the Optimists meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce Thursday
night, January 3, at the Hotel Wales
at which time Manager L. H. Kra
mer will make his annual report to
the membership of the board. More
than 100 tickets have already been
sold to the dinner and the attendance
will be good, it is believed.
Mr. Rose is one of the best speak
in the state. He is full of Flor
Coaches Kelley Expect to ers
ida facts and all of them ,show that
Have Two Good Teams Florida' is not in bad condition but
on the whole is in better shape than
Thi& Year.
most other states.. Mr. Rose puts
State Board of Health. Is
his facts forward in most interesting
fashion and his talk will be enjoyed.
sues Bulletin; Overlooks
Facing a stiff schedule of games, Persons who have not yet secured
Grapefruit.
and forced to' develop teams, from tickets can get them of the Chamber
new material, Coaches J. T. and J. of Commerce.
B. Kelley, the famous coaching twins
of Lake Wales High anticipate Mrs. Byrd Smith to
The Florida State Board of Health
plenty of action during the basket
has issued the following bulletin on
Head Rebekah Lodge
ball season which opens Jan. 11, when
Influenza, showing how to keep well,
For the Next Year
both the boys’ and girls’ teanjs meet
how to ^protect others, and what to
the Haines City teams on the Lake
do if you contract influenza.
Wales court. .
Influenza infection is transmitted
There was a closed district Re
Basket ball is being revived this bekah meeting at the Lake Wales
with the secretions from’ the i nose
year at Lake Wales. The school has lodge on Friday night, Dec. 28th.
and mouth, says the bulletin. There
practically had no team for three There was a fair attendance and a
is no specific preventive- or cure. No
“King of Kings” to
years. This means that the game is school of instruction was carried out
successful control measure is known.
new to practically every candidate using a question box.
Prevention depends on hygienic
Be Seen Tonight and
for a position on either team. How
measures which • every individual
The lodges in the district which
ever, the fact that there are many participated were Lakeland, Winter
Wednesday at Scenic must carry out, The following sug
candidates
out
for
places,
that
much
Haven, Lake Wales. Refreshments
gestions are called to,.the attention
“Thè King of Kings,” one of the of the public.
interest is being shown, and thjit the were served after the business ses
greatest film dramas ever , staged,
coaching staff is thoroughly compe sion.
How to Avoid Influenza
will be shown at the Scenic theater
tent reacts in favor of the Lake
Avoid persons who cough or sneeze.
The Crown Jewel Lodge of Re-’
today and Wednesday. Over 5,000
Wales prospects for at least a good bekahs held their regular meeting on
Avoid crowds.
Mr.
Bok
Says
Carillon
Tri
persons are said to have been Used
season.
Avoid the common drinking cup.
Friday night, . Noble Grand Mrs.
in the production of this great spec
Wash hands thoroughly before
bute
of
Affection,
Not
Fourteen games for both the boys’ Elizabeth Shields presided. The elec
tacle. Three shows a day will be eating.
apd girls’.teams have been scheduled tion of officers was held and the new
given, starting at 4, 6:30 , and 9
a Memorial.
Keep out of the mouth everything
so far by th e . Coaches Kelley, and officials are as follows:
Noble
■o’clock. The play has received the unclean.
the schedule is about set for the Grand, Mrs. Byrd Smith; Vice Grand,
endorsement of the local ministers
Do not visit persons sick with in
season,, as contracts for these games Mrs. Mack Wood; Secretary, Mrs^
and will undoubtedly -draw a large fluenza.
President Harold Norman laid down are being received almost daily. A Elizabeth Shields, past noble grand;
audience. There will be three per
Unnecessary traveling is to be
for the Rotary Club as ifs chief ob few more games may be added, but Financial secretary, Mrs. Myrtle
formances Wednesday.
avoided.
jective for the year the obtaining of as the schedule stands now, it is as Shields, past noble grand; Treasurer,
• Spend some time each day exercis
land on some lake near Lake Wales follows:
Clyde Shields. The representative to
ing in the open air, walking, riding,
Dixie Walesbilt to
as a camp site for the Boy Scouts
Jan. 11—Haines City, here.
the assembly is Mrs. Mamie Harris
playing or working.
and
a
more
intensive
effort
to
make
Jan. 16—Avon Park, here.
and alternate^ Mrs. Myrtle Shields.
Open Dining Room
Get all the sunshine you can.
the work of the Scouts effective this
Jan. 18-—Frostproof, there.
Eat
plain
but
nourishing
food
in
CARD PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT
year. Thé program was received
Jah. 23~Sebring, here.
On Sunday, Jan. 6th cluding some fruit and .vegetables.
On Friday evening, Jan. 4th, at
with approbation and' an effort will
Jan. 25^-Ft. Meade, there.
Do not overeat. Avoid constipa
8 o’clock there will be a benefit card
be made to put it through. Mr. Nor
Jan. 30—Mulberry, here.
The dining room at the Dixie tion.
party in the hall of the, Catholic
man thought the proper effort would
Feb. 1—Open.
Walesbilt will be put, in service Sun
Take adequate rest-—eight hours
church on Hesperides Road, sponsor
locate some land owner who might
Feb. 5—Winter Haven, there.
day noon, Jan. 6 for the winter sea- sleep for adults, more for children.
ed by the Club of Catholic Women.
lèt tlie Boy Scouts use a piece of
Feb. 6—Avon Park, there.
sort. A first class chef and kitchen
Ventilate the entire ' house night II Duce Taking Personal In land for a -time or -might be dis
Many attractive prizes will be award
Feb. 8—Frostproof, .here.
steward have been secured-and will and day.
terest
in
Making
a
ed to those having high scores and
Feb. 13—Haines City, there.
posed to give them the property.
be on hand in advance of the open
Provide moisture in heated rooms
delicious refreshments will be Served
Feb. 15—Mulb§rry, there.
Doc. Wilhoyte read the financial
Good Show.
ing. The hotel this year will make —a large pan of water on the stove
throughout the evening. Everyone is
report of the club which shows mor.e . Feb. 20—Ft. Meade, here.
no effort to compete with any local o.r radiator will give comfort and
invited.
Feb. 22—Sebring, there.
unpaid dues, than the club liked to
institution in" price but will aim at prevent winter colds.
Working1under the personal direç- contemplate.
Feb. 26—Winter Haven, here.
giving the very best of service for
How to Protect Others
tion of Italian artists and craftsmen
This schedule gives at least seven
Deeley Hunt was -chairman of the
people who wish that type only and
Cover the nose and mouth with a 1sent to Tampa direct from Italy,
are willing to pay the -proper price handkerchief or the hand when workmen are' swarming about the entertainment j committee and intro games at home, these games being
duced Mrs. Ellen S. Nye of Minne sandwiched in between the out-offor it.
coughing or sneezing.
Italian National Exhibition building apolis, who told two stories in a town games. There will be a home
Do? not soil anything; with the se- at the -South Florida Fair arranging most charming manner, holding the game nearly every week during xthe
PTA MEETING POSTPONED
this amazing display sent to Tairipa club’s attention..
season.
The Grammar School PTA which cretions/from the npse or mouth;''
Avoid contact with others—Sleep to show thé- Industrial, Commercial
Chairman Norman presented the
was to have. met Friday has post
Between 15 and 20 boys are out.
alone.
and
Recreational
advantages
that
following letter from Mr. Edward W. for the boys’ team, and from this
poned the meeting until Friday, Jan.
If
You
Contract
Influenza
sunny
Italy
has
to
offer
the
tourist
Bok in reference to resolutions squad the coaches state it would be
11, at 3:30 o’clock. The schools were
adopted by the club on Dec. 18, and possible,to put a team on the court
•closed for the holidays and it was I Go to bed promptly and remain and investor.
uptil
recovered.
Under
the
forceful
leadership
of;
sent to him by Secretary Bob Snyder. that will average at least six feet in
thought best to put o.ff the meeting
Call a doctor.
“B Duce” Who is personally interest The letter:
for a few days because of this fact.
height. Some good talent is being Clements Says Federal Aid
Exclude everyone but the doctor ed in advancing the prestige and in
unearthed and with experience gained
Philadelphia,
Dec.
27,
1928.
Wi l l R u n t o
and attendant.
fluence of Italy in other lands this
from
the games ¡they play, it is be
Dear
Mr.
Snyder:—I
thank
you
Scald all dishes, etc.
wonderful exhibit has been gather and the Lake Wales Rotary Club for lieved a winning combination1can be
$1,359,356.
Boil or burn cloths soiled with the ed and transported to the South Flor its resolution passed at the meeting produced. Among the candidates
discharges.
. ida F air,in response to a special in on Dec. 18. I assure you I appreci for places on the boys’ team are Balvitation from the City of Tampa Di
There is a total of $1,359,356 in
Gooch, Johnson, Cooper, Bryan,
One might have thought that the rectors of the South Florida Fair and ate the cordiality shown my efforts liett,
myself by the citizens of Lake Everett A. Thompson, McClanahan, federal - aid funds available for new
Florida Board of Health would also a Committee of prominent Italian and
Wales.
Pooser, Everett Thompson, - Pugh, roads in Florida, according to George
have included the advice offered by residents of this city.
But I do hope that the Rotary Club Robert and Lee Stroup, Johnston, H. Clements, secretary of the Bar
health authorities in other states so
A complete two story building is may
do what it can to dissipate the Flagg, Wilson, Alexander, Caldwell tow chamber of commerce and di
much; naniely, eat plenty of grape being given over to the exhibit and
rector for Florida of the American
rumor that the Mountain Lake and Phillips.
fruit. Doubtless this was an over two shipments of material are now false
Sanctuary or the Singing Tower'or
The girls at the high school are Automobile association.
sight
on
the
board’s
part,
though
it
in
the
U.
S.
Customs
office
ready
for
Railroads Offer Will Inter .does say that plenty of fruit and transportation to the NFair Grounds. the Carillon is, a memorial, I never enthusiastic over the. game, with 25 Mr. Clements declared ' that this
such a thought in mind, and am or 30 out for practice. Among them fund, together with the money being
vegetables should be used and con
est Many' Short Time
Many rare and fanned Italian had
so regretful that the story has been are Alexander, Anderson, Bartleson, spent on projects under -construction
stipation avoided.
works of art will be displayed includ so widely circulated. It is true-that
Berry, Boucher, Brantley, Bullard, and those approved, assures that this
Visitors.
ing two magnificent paintings valued one
of the bells is marked as a tri Caldwell, ¿arson, Curtis, Bertie and valuable assistance to state highway
at $225,000 each. This, one feature bute of affection to my grandparents,
Forum Meetings at
building will continue on the past
alone in connection with the coming but there is a vast difference betweén ,/ ertha Darty, E’rod, Grace, .Marshall, scale, which has given the nation one
Morris,
Moslin,
Perry,
Planck.
PresBabson
Park
Begin
Additional territory has beep in
South Florida F air to be held in a tribute of affection and a memorial.
of the finest systems of roads in the
cluded in the area affected by special
Tampa, Jan. 29th to Feb. 9 will be It never entered my head .to make ec-tte, Shrigley, Weekley, Williams world.
and
Yaeger.
From
this
squad
it
is
On
Wednesday
Night
low round-trip railroad rates for the
worth many times the price of ad the work there memorials either to
“One of the last acts of the first
expected that a fast team can be
/South Florida F air and Gasparilla
mission.
session
of the seventieth congress,”
my
grandparents
of
my
parents.
BABSON
PARK,
Jan.
1.—The
win
developed.
Carnival in Tampa, Jan. 29 to Feb.
Believe me, very cordially yours, ' Two new coUrts are being built at said Mr. Clements, “was the passage
ter series of Forum meetings will
BIG CHRISTMAS DINNER •
EDWARD W. BOK,
ihe high school, and will be ready for of the bill authorizing appropriation
Mrs. Harvey Curtis entertained 21
Heretofore rates have been al star! Wednesday night, Jan. 9, with
Announcement was máde that -a use when . school opens again Mon of $75,000,000 annually for 1930 and
lowed from Florida points only, but an address by Dr. Harrison E. Howe of the Curtis family at a 6. o’clock
1931, assuring continuation of feder
in view of the size, scope and im on “Our Age of Choice.” These lec .Turkey dinner Friday, evening, in charter has just been granted for a day! when basketball .practice will al
aid. This measure was signed by
One
portance of the South Florida Fair tures will be given every second Wed honor of her husband?s birthday an-, club at New Smyrna, making about be resumed by both squads.
President Coolidge during the last
and Gasparilla Carnival, which now nesday night and are offered to the niversary. This included all of the 60 in Florida now. A strong effort court will be lighted so it can be days of the session and has been pro
ranks third among the ¿reat exhibi public- free of charge by Mr. Roger Curtis family living in Florida and will be made to make'the meeting of used for night games. . Both courts mulgated as a law.”
are of clay, and are fast.
tions- of the country, the rates will W. Babson who is glad to finance all are located in the Ridge section. Jan. 15 a 100 per cent affair.'
He also declared that one of the
•affect 15 states including points in them. The meetings last year were Mr. and Mrs. J, J. Sturgeon, old
significant features of the present
IN NEW HOME
COHEN HOUSE BURNED
Ohio,, Maryland, Virginia, West Vir well attended and were the source of friends of the Curtis brothers, were
Miss Lillian Burns entertained at congress is the definite stand with
Fire of unknown origin gutted the
also guests at the dinner party. The
ginia, North Carolina, South Caro much pleasure.
organized motordom by both senate
beautiful home in Pinehurst carried interior of a house occupied by Ike her new home at Lake of the Hills, and
lina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
house leaders to repel any at
Little known points of great nat out the Christmas spirit and this, re Cohen in the colored auarters Mon Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Redic and Mr. W.
Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia and
ural beauty in Florida include Val union was a most joyous gathering. day evening. The building was filled E. Lent at dinner Christmas Eve. tempts to interfere with the road
Florida.
program of the nation.
with flames when the fire depart After which card games \vere enjoyed building
These rates are the most liberal paraiso and. St. Andrew’s bays, the
“There were numerous attempts
The
Tupelo
is
a
Florida
tree
flower
Suwannee
river
at
Ellaville,Fort
until
the
beautiful
tones
of
the
Caril
ment
arrived,
and
it
was
practically
ever before granted and will be in
to strike at the federal aid policy
lon struck the midnight hour.
effect starting Jan. 27 with a return George Island, .the Caloosahatchee which produces the finest of honey. a total loss.
through measures for express highriver
at
LaBelle,
Royal
Palm
Park
limit good Until Feb. 19, allowing a
i way, new surveys and in other ways,
23 day period for the traveler, which below Miami, and the hips about
but it is considered by motorists as
will permit visitors-to visit relatives Tallahassee and River Junction.
a tribute to congress that fiot a sin
and friends,for 10 days following the
gle one of these proposals received
close of the Fair.
serious consideration,” Mr. Clements
Error Corrected
Floridaris should call these rates
continued.
to the attention of relatives and
The officials of the Florida State
friends who may be interested in mak
It is regretted that a statement
Automobile association have been
ing a trip to Florida this winter. The has appeared in-.various newspa
advised by the American Automobile
South Florida Fair will be glad to pers that Professor H. N. Barnes’
association that the balance of feder
furnish any one interested with a
Chorus will sing with Carillon ac
al aid funds now available for riew
supply of attractive folders describ companiment on February First,
projects amounts to $84,115,118,
ing the Fair, Carnival and listing the
at the Dedication of the Sanctu
while there is more than $125,000,000
roads on which rates are in force. ary and Singing Tower.
represented in projects under con
Write the South Florida Fair, Tampa
The Carillon Recital will be
struction and more than $28,000,000
• Its making will be largely in our own hands
Fla., stating the number desired.
separate from the numbers given
in projects already approved.
and The Highlander moves the passage of a
by the Chows.
Florida’s first constitutional con
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers of Warren,
resolution by each and every one of us to
H. M. NORNABELL,
vention was held in the old city of
Ohio, who are, spending the winter
Director.
the
effect
that
we
will
try
to
do
a
little
better
St. Joe, which disappeared manv
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dye of Lake
31 December, 1928.
years ago.
every day of this new year, 1 9 2 9.
Hamilton, were callers in Lake
Wales, Monday.
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saved $35 which some of them badly nesded.
There are many good forms of advertising, though
naturally the editor of The Highlander is slightly preju
diced in favor of the kind he offers for sale. Nearly
every form has some merit though some have little. The
time, the place, the kind of goods or service offered, all
must be considered when placing an 'order for advertis
ing. But, The Highlander will offer the following as a
conservative statement, susceptible of proof:
There is n6 better and no cheaper method of
reaching the people of a given community than
by the use o f the advertising columns of its
newspaper, whether the community be large or
small.
Particularly is this the case when the services o f ‘a
newspaper like, The Highlander with its exceptionally,
good coverage of the towns in the Lake* Wales territory,
are offered.

Foreign Advertising Rspresentntive
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch:

Green Fruit a State Scandal

Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 oents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge naeeCngs free, but please send« them
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
ar. inch.

1 9 2 9. Try it over on your typewriter.

if 11 II
A Happy New Year to you folks, one and all.

IT IT- IT

The new license tag and the New Year come along
about the same time.
H « G
Lake Wales will be the capital of the United States
Tor a day on Feb. 1.

1111.11

Something about the carillon brings the poetic instinct
to the top like cream on a bottle of milk.
ir u it
Tell Lake Wales merchants you saw their ad in The
Highlander. You’ll do them a kindness and it will help
The Highlander which is always trying to h°lp you and
your community.
,

H . 11 IT

“HATCHED: PATCHED AND SNATCHED.” That’s
man’s life history in four words as told to Joe Earman
of the Palm Beach Independent by a Catholic priest.
Concise, anyway.

11.11

Complaints from the south, east and north of the dump
ing of green fruit in quantities far greater than reported
in recent years indicate more than a spasmodic effort
on the part of a few shippers to reach the markets early
with Florida oranges and grapefruit. The situation
has almost become'a national scandal.
When any considerable quantity of Florida fruit is
sent out green, it is a calamity. Until Dec. 15, when
everybody knows Oranges are ripe in Florida, the market
for fruit has been, low, brokers have been afraid of the
stuff and the consuming public has been outraged. These
factors place the blame on Florida—and that is where it
belongs.
The best oranges and grapefruit in the world are
grown here. The state;is supposed, to employ a number
of competent' inspectors who apply tests to see that legal
standards are complied with before oranges or grape
fruit leave the packing houses. The precaution is neces
sary.
"
,, • ...
But something happened early in the shipping season.
Large quantities of bad fruit got out of the state. Much
of the stuff was sent out of Polk county. It is in order
of course to determiné who are responsible for this out
rage on the buying public and this betrayal of the grow
ers arid the whoie state. The Ledger-and Star-Telegram
trusts that Nathan Mayo, commissioner of agriculture,
will use every means at the disposal of the state govern
ment to find the faefs.—Lakelarid Ledger.

II

The New Year will be what we make it. Happy or
unhappy, prosperous, or po’ly, pleasant or unpleasant.
Therefore let’s all make the one resolve. “Every day
we’ll do a little bettr.”

H H 11
Some kindly mention has been made concerning our
singing as one of a quartette at 'the Rotary Club recent
ly. That it was not justified we convinced ourself a day
or two ago when we asked what they were playing when
the Star Spangled Banner was. being put on.

H 11 11
GRAPEFRUIT

The Suwannee River
In the November issue of the Pathfinder is an inter
esting article about the Suwannee river. In part the
article says: “The Suwannee river has' its source in
Southern Georgia and flows through the Okefenofee
swamp and part of Florida into the Gulf of Mexico. The
name is widely- known because of Steve Foster’s fainous
song, entitled ‘Suwannee River’.”
In its fifth report, published in 1921, the.United States
Geographic Board states that “Suwannee,”,not “Suwanee,”
is th'e correct spelling of the word when it refers to
the river arid the county and towri in Florida, although
“Suwanee” is correct when it refers to a village in
Georgia. The Bureau of American Ethnology supposes
“Suwannee” to be derived from “Suwa’ni,” which is a
Creek Indian word of uncertain meaning. A village by
this name situated on the right bank of the Suwannee'
river in Lafayette county was- destroyed during the Sem
inole war of 1818. The site is now occupied by Old .Town,
in 1822, it was called Old Suwany Town in a report to
the secretary of war.
The name has a musical sound when it is spelled and
pronounced “Suwannee.” The river itself is a lazy, dark
sluggish stream winding through a ‘r number of Florida
counties and pouring its black waters into the gulf some
miles above Cedar Key.—The Times-Union,

MIX IN TRANSIT
RATE WILL BE A
BIG ADVANTAGE
State Chamber of Com
merce Secures Important
Ruling for State.

PAT
Beginning yesterday, R. C. /Patterson assumed the
duties, rights and privileges of advertising manager of
The Highlander, a place that has been held for the past
year by Tom Caldwell, who leaves us as told in Friday’s
paper to become Florida Traffic Manager for Pitcairn,
Inc., operating air mail lines into the state.
“Pat,’/ as we predict that he will be called by ninetenths of the people of Lake Wales within the next .90
days, is a thorough newspaper man and we feel sure
will be a healthy asset to The Highlander, in whi5h- he
has acquired a worth while interest. He was connected
with papers about The Highlander’s Size and in towns
of about the character of Lake Wales, up, in Nebraska
for several years after returning from France and he
knows his way about a newspaper office. A member of
the American Legion and of various Masonic bodies, he
will be active in their work.
The Highlander has recently bought the Chicago
Tribunt Advertising service and its valuable cuts and
advertising council, together with Pat’s advice on adver
tising problems will be' freely at the. disposal of the
merchants of Lake Wales. The Highlander’s circulation
has never been greater, covering Lake Hamilton, Dundee,
Waverly, Babson Park and Lake Wales as no other
paper does. Use of- these facilities, will help any mer
chant to increase his trade territory. General use of
them by the merchants of. Lake Wales, will enlarge the
trading area of this city. There is no other way to
enlarge that area.
Ask Pat about it. He’ll be glad to counsel with you
on any advertising problem.

IT IT IT

. •

“SNOWBIRDS”
The annual winter visits of tBe “snowbird” advertis
ing specialist are now due—and, as1they used to say on
the real estate notes,—“and payable.” ' ■
,
A good New Year’s resolve for every merchant in Flor
ida is that he will not Buy any scheme set forth by any
one of these gentlemen unless it is first'investigated and
endorsed by his local Chamber of Commerce.
Had this resolution been in effect in this city some
merchants' would have been Saved the mental anguish
consequent on buying some . film advertising of such
poor quality that Manager Bill Remond would not run
-it for pay, to say nothing of running it out of the good
ness of his heart as the promoter intimated Bill would
be more than glad to do. Had the people who bought
this stuff asked the Chamber of Commerce they would
have been warned against it and probably would have

committee, headed by Walter F.
Coachman, Sr., of Jacksonville, and
his associates. If. Harold Hume of
Glen St. Mary, Dr. Burdette G. Lewis
of Green Cove Springs, Edward W.
Lane of Jacksonville, J. A. Griffin of
Tampa, and Joe H. Gill of Miami. The
committee was organized last winter
at the request of the State-wide agri
cultural conference in Ocala and in
structed to make a study of the cit
rus industry with a view to' making
recommendations, which might result
in greater revenue for the citrus
growers. Hearings were conduct’d
iti Jacksonville, Tampa, Orlando and
Miami, the inquiry quickly embracing
not only citrus production and mar
keting but these questions as they
related to the vegetable industry»
One of the earliest findings of vthe
committee was that with reference to
the necessity for reaching the smaller
markets with less than carload lots
of various commodities in order to
broaden distribution and the mixing
in transit proposal developed. With

The mixing in transit privilege
granted by Florida railroads at a
request of the special citrus com
mittee ofl the Florida State Chamber
of Commerce, became effective Mon
day, Dec. 31.
The new departure in the handling
of fruits and vegetables.by the rail
roads is one qf the most significant
innovations in the economic history
of Florida. It opens: to Florida pro
ducers literally ’ thousands of mar
kets, heretofore' barred to them and <&
will enable consumers throughout the
country to purchase/ Florida fruits
and vigetables directly from this
State and at lower cost:
The mixing privilege, something
new in marketing and transportation,
is a variation of the milling in tran
sit privilege familiar to the manu
facturing industry throughout the
country.. Heretofore, Florida has
been forcsd to ship, to primary mar
kets because it moved; its products in ,
carload lots, apd small markets which
could not consume fruits and vege- j
tables in carload 'lots have been
forced to make their purchases in j
small quantities in .the primary mar- |
kets, paying in addition to th e'
through carload rate to the primary
market the back-haul, or local rate,
to the final destination.
Under the provisions of the new
method the railroads grant the priv
ilege of moving from the producing
areas to concentration or mixing
points within the state, various com
modities, in carload lots. At the con
centration point these solid cars are
broken and made over into mixed
cars arid forwarded to the markets,
each commodity therein bearing its
proportionate share of the through
solid caiload rate from the point of
origin to the destination. The new
privilege enables the small market to
purchase directly from Florida a car
of mixed fruits and vegetables in
quantities that can be handled lo
cally, whereas, under the former
method, it could purchase only solid
carloads of individual cbinmodities
quantities which were too great ; to
be consumed before they became un
fit for use. I
The. new method eliminates the
primary m arket, entirely, so far ' as
the small market is ..concerned, and
will enable the latter to receive ,the
products at lower cost, because of
the elimination of the back-haul or
local freight rate, and will make it
possible for it to receive fresher
fruits; and Vegetables because the
commodities will g6 directly to des
tination instead of through distant
primary markets, where two or three
days are lost in handling.
The; mixing privilege is the result
of the work of the Chamber’s special

In a bulletin on Influenza, telling what to do .to avoid
taking the disease and laying down rules of conduct if
one is so unfortunate as to catch it anyway, the Florida
State Board of Health has, it seems to The Highlander,
overlooked one very important point.
It does not speak of. the well known virtue of grape
fruit as a means of staving off the flu or of curing it
if the disease happens to be contracted.
The state board does urge the use of fruit and vege
tables and says that constipation should be avoided.
Of course, one meahs the other for the use of fruit and
vegetables is a fairly safe guarantee against constipa
tion.
It is, we suspect, in the well known ability of grapefruit
OBOI
to save one from the ill effects of constipation that its
chief value in the flu arises. Any person, not suffering
IN F L O R I D A —
from an organic disorder, who will drink plenty of grape
fruit or orange juice, will have little trouble with con
stipation. That means fairly good general health and
APPLESAUCE
one in fairly good general health, with his bowels kept
well' opened, will not be likely to contract flu.
We likened the remarks of another old editor to an apple
The medical advice is free, but we do wish the State of gold on a saucer of silver, and th at disreputable young
Board of Health could have seen fit to say something, cuss, the editor of the Sanford Herald, said our poetic
too abgut the effects of a general use of grapefruit juice. thought was applesauce. We hope a big she bear comes
out of the celery patches and eats that kid.—Palm Beach
11 IT IT
Independent.
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THE CARILLON
-,
i
News comes from Lake Wales that Jack Worthington
of the Highlander was mad Sunday before last be
cause they wouldn’t let him play the carillon.—Palm
Beach Independent. We don’t want to play the carillon,
Uncle Ben, and so we were riot disappointed when we
didn’t get to pound on it. However, we have promised
the Florida Press Association that if they’ll come over
here for the Golden Jubilee meeting, in March, Us and
Lucille Sriiith will do a folk dance oh the village green
to the music of the bells.^—Lake Wales Highlander. Sure
wil be worth seeing, Jack. We^l bet a Palm Beaeh
county pineapple Lucille can kick higher than you. Palm
Beach Independent.
'
'.
We do’ wanna brag, Uncle Ben, but we used to be quite
a high stepper, too.
)
.
HITS THE SUWANNEE
The New York Herald says that bright young men
in the United' States geological survey have found out
that the Suwannee river isn’t a river at all, but an /or
dinary creek. From Ellaville on down it is considerable
wider than , seme rivers we have seen in Europe and
America; and not.in high,water, either.—Orlando Sentinel.

(O B O I

THE FIRST TIME
Remember the first time you tried to kiss a girl on
the mouth and it landed on her nose?—The Times-Union
Philosopher. I can recall the first try, all right, but if
memory serve me, she landed on my nose.—Eau Gallie
Record.

\ It is £91 miles by rail from Pensa
cola to Key West, as f a r as from
Jacksonville to Philadelphia, and
slightly less than the'distance from
New York to Chiacgo.

<9>

Have Money For
Next Christmas
Right now, with Christmas fresh in
mind, is a good time to begin thinking
of next Christmas.
It may have been a little hard to get
all the nice gifts you wished to give
this year. They may have cramped a
little.
We have4a plan that will make your
1929 Christmas easier. Let us tell you
about it. Any officer or employee of
the bank would be glad to give you de
tails of our

Christmas Club,
Saving Plan.
CITIZENS BANK of Lake Wales 1

«O B O I

IO B O B O I

SO BO E

IO B O

SO BO I

Orange;Growin
In Spain
An Interesting Series of Articles on This Subject in

The Highlander
TODAY
They were written by Capt. 0 . M. Carter, vice president of Mammoth Groves
Inc., and they, tell in most, interesting form just what the growers of Florida
will want to know abdut the Citrus industry of Spain which is, in the world
markets, one of Florida’s greatest competitors.

DID YOU KNOW

N O “EXCUSE” NEEDED Mrs.. C. H. Holderman of the Cocoa Tribune says' that
she now has an excuse to “drop in” on Jack Worthington
cf the Lake Wales Highlander. We make a motion that
we FaRAGraphefs set a day to “drop in” on him, and
have a reunion!—Dunnellon Truth. Jack wants all of
us to drop in on him at the meeting of the .press asso
ciations in Lake Wales next April. You better be
there, Miss Mary.—Palm Beach Independent.\ .
Sure Do! And that stuff about the folk dance on the
village green to the music of the carillon still goes.
JIGGS JUMPS ’EM
An Illinois man heard some good news last week. He
got a telegram informing him that “land had been dis
covered on his property in Florida.”—Jewell (Kan.) Re
publican.
There’s one for “Jiggs” to mop up in ' his “Sponge
Squirts” in the Tarpon Springs Leader!—Publisher’s
Auxiliary (Chicago).,
He must be the man whose father left him the ocean
—io make a living on. Nevertheless, my advice to him
is to come to Florida before, the machine gunners and
bombers get him, or he is found frozen in a Snow bank,
and use this land that has been discovered. The Re
publican paragrapher might leave his Kansas Jewel and
come also, for Tarpon Springs, as has been proved on
us, is the solitary jewel in the shirt bosom of Florida—
Tarpon Springs Leader.

the assistance of F. C. Hillyer of the
Jacksonville Traffic Bureau, elaWrate schedules were worked out and
these, with other details in-connection
with the proposal, were submitted to
the railroads for their consideration.
The suggestion was adopted ■by the'
transportation lines and rules and
regulations to govern the operation <
of the plan were issued Dec, 20, fol
lowing permission of the interstate
commerce commission granted on
Nov. 27,,to Become effective Dec. 31.
The special' committee has not yet
issued its report on its findings. In
stead it has chosen to carry to a
successful conclusion- before its
recommendations are made public,
one of the most important innova- tions in the history of the Florida ag
ricultural and horticultural industries.

D
°

n

That Spain has 131,737 acres in citrus?
That the Valencia orange is native to Spain and produced
in gTeat abundance near the city of Valencia?
That the Spanish groves have to be irrigated, most of
the work being done by mule power, using the sys
tems’put in by the Moors 400 years ago?
■That Growers oftfen sell fruit “a ojo’ (at sight) on the'
",
tree arid, riot to be cheated, count each orange?

‘ 1

D©

.

n

These articles will appear in The Highlander during the next five or six
issues. If you have a friend who might be interested we will put him on the
list for six issues for 25 cents.

o
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“There Is No Substitute For Circulation”

Phone No. 10
IOE
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made which should include every phy grow, it will be more and more ap Work .and circulate more literature
sical feature which would affect more parent th a t economy is subserved by than we have done. We ought to
'than one municipal unit. It should regional solution of these problems. bring up our Union Signal list to 25
/
be made for many years to come Duplication of plants and parallel- J for Lake Wales. ,
We
and such a plan should be officially ing of water lines and sewers will be I So, dear women, get busy.
recognized, by each of the , munici avoided. And besides, large scale pro need every one of you. Let us begin
4
| duction pays—in these forms of pub January 1st and keep it up until the
This is the Second of a Series of Articles from a well known Landscape 1 palities affected by it.
day dies, Dec. 31, 1929. Work for
This Regional Plan otherwise lic service as well as in industry.
Artist on the Desirability of Beautification of a City or Section
known as THE MASTER PLAN, (To Be Continued in The Highlander law observance, for Sabbath observ
ance, for Missions, for the W. C. T.
Friday)
should include the municipal plan of
from a Commercial Standpoint, Proving that Beautification Pays.
U., for charity, for education, for an
every member-community, harmon
institute, for Sunday Schools, for the
ized with each other and the inter
young people, for the- L. T. U, for the
vening undeveloped areas, as far as
schools, and keep charity and love in
the
economic
requirements
dictate
development
of
the
whole
contribu
(Continued from The Highlander
our hearts while doing it.
it,
but
otherwise
retaining
their
in
tory
region
to
the
welfare
of
all
liv
Friday)
dividuality and character, which, af
ing within it.
By A. O. De Leon, L. A.
It is astonishing the bitterness with
(M rs. L o ra S . L a M ance, N a tio n a l Or
In other words, Regional planning ter all, is the, reaT charm of a wellREGIONAL PLANNING
g a n izer a nd L e c tu re r f or th e W . C. T . U.
which
Senator Bruce of Maryland,
is personally responsible fo r all s ta te 
As one of the most valuable accom disregards political boundaries and designed regional plan.
defeated by the drys, is showing in
(5) No project, affecting more m e n ts m ade in th is coluntn.)
plishments of City. Planning can be includes that larger adjoining terri
the short time before he! has to go
regarded the psychological result of tory economically ánd socially al than one community, be it; for a
out, March 4th. Dirty, insulting, pre
TO OUR WOMEN
thoroughfare, bridge, transit- line,
instilling into the people of a city a ready a part’ of the central, city.
posterously absurd, his tongue fairly
Don’t-be a tad-pole;
Regional planning. is not a pro railroad* waterfront development,
consciousness of the organic nature
blisters. “Hypocrites and sneaks,
Don’t
be
a
clam;
park,
public
cyr
private
reservation,
gram
for
spending
vast
sums
of
Of city problems and an interest in—
cranks and fanatics, two-faced, them
Don’t be a cipher,
and enthusiasm for--a large and in money. It seeks to insure that subdivision, building code or zoning
selves violating the law, corrupt,
Or
a
jelly-fish,
Ma’am
j
ordinance,
public
utility,
etc.,’
should
money
which
is
to
be
spent
on
neces
telligent program for the whole com
be
executed
without
having
received
sary
improvements
shall
be
wisely
munity, nr in a few words—a mental
Don’t be a tail-piece
function known as CIVIC CON spent and with the greatest return the sanction of the Regional Planning
To other people’s kite;
for the future as well as for the Board as well as -of the local bodies
SCIOUSNESS.
Don’t let them wind you
Another important factor affected.
City planning activities and its at present.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
About their finger, quite.
(6) All physical improvements af
tending educational work has been to be considered is the cost of main
E . S. A L D E R M A N , D. D „ M in ister
S u n d a y School, 9 :45 a. m . ; M o rn in g W o r
the means, to a gratifying extent, of taining an efficient rural local gov fecting more than one community
For prohibition ever use
ship! 1 1 : 0 0 a . m . ; B. Y. P . U ., 6 : 8 0 p . m . :
overcoming the restricted imagina ernment. The cost of the services ex should be paid for by pro-rating the
E v e n in g W orsh ip , 7 :30 p. m : ; T e a c h ers’ M eet
Your talent, wit and brain,
tive capacity of the neighborhood pected of a rural 'government have cost among the municipalities inter
in g W ednesday, 7 : 3 0 p. m . Come, b rin g yo u r
Your
force,
your
tongue,
your
all,
J
mind, and in creating the broader,, in recent’ years mounted with extra ested.
frie n d s a n d w o rsh ip God.
Till victory shall' reign.
(7) If in a given case the state
ordinary . rapidity. Highways, which
ore inclusive—City Mind.
—L.
S.
U:
constitution
or
laws
prevent
or
ham
A* R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
in.
these
days
pop
first
into
the
mind
In most cities, however, some of
S. A ; T IN K L E R , P a s to r
the most intelligent portions of the in this connection, are in reality but per any of the above, operations,
o rn in g S e rv ic e s :
Don’t foe a tad-pole, thick-headed M
S a b b a th Schdbl, 10 a . m . ; P re a c h in g 11
population live outside of the po one item in the swelling total. These steps should be taken to amend them.
The m ost' important problems of and wall-eyed, swimming contented
litical boundaries of the city, ' and increasing costs are, as is well known
E v e n in g Service, 7 :80. Y . P . C. U ., 6-45.
these tend to concentrate their civic wiping out by inexorable, economic Regional' Planning requiring imme ly .around and around in a puddle of You
a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d all th e
interest exclusively on the suburban pressure the small Units, of rural diate attention, in my opinion, are water, while yonder is a sea, bound- services, P r a y e r m e e tin g every W ednesday
as
follows:
local
government,
v
Parishes,
rural
legs
and
free;
into
which
you
can
n ig h t a t 7 :30 o’clock.
districts in which they sleep, to the
launch. Don’t be a jellyfish without
Water and! Sewerage Systems
neglect of the larger place in which Communes, town and townships are
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
The. advantages of regional water muscle or bone.
they work or conduct their business.1 doomed by their financial incapacity.
SHEPHERD
The Woman’s Christian Temper
The growth of the suburban region, Even the larger areas such as our and sewerage systems are often par
the direct result 6f our increased American counties , are often unable ticularly striking, and serve excel ance Union is one of the most per R everend G. (Episcopal). R . C adm an, P r ie s t in
lently to illustrate the value of the fect organizations in all of the world. c h arg e. M ouning W
means of communications, is one of to meet the demands upon them.
P r a y e r a n d S erm on 11 a. jn.
Regional planning is the co-opera Regional Plan.
It does its work most effectively and
H oly C om m union an d S erm on, 11 a . rh.
the causes of the inadequacy of ’city
S u n d a y of each m onth.
government, partly, by reason of the tive solving of problems .common to'
Water supply problems depend for with the least expenditure of money 3rdH oly
T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te rs of th e
fact that 'the city and its problems the various communities within a their solution more upon sori'rce of of: any témperance society in exist K ing y/ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each m o n th
ence. We do not choose the rich a t th e • hom e of th e P re sid e n t, M rs. P . A .
have lost the intensive interest and given unit economic area.
supply
tftan
upon
any
other
consid
L ak e S hore B oulevard, a t 4 p. 'm.-'-N
attention of those large and import I-,' Any service-or feature, that can eration. The sources in any region, churches or the soft snaps alone as W Theeler,
C hurch Service L eague m eets m onthly
ant fractions of its denizens who re be made and should be used by only suitable for water supply ■purposes, the field of our labor; we do not take u p ohe
n
.
call
of th e p re sid en t.
side in the satellite suburbs or the one municipality should not be con are limited in number and capacity, a spurt at election times only; sum
sidered
in
regional
planning
unless
and a city may do lasting injury to mer or winter, rain or drouth; we go
neighboring countryside.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
We have sufficiency of the neigh I its location or character is detriment a region by developing its supply steadily onward.
(Babson Park)
al
to
the
region
or
tq
some
other
borhood mind, as well as of the sub
without regard for the heeds of its
Then if you join our W. C. T. U., M orning W orsh ip , 11 a. m.
( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. mt
urban and .countryside 'mind, and We' 1community.
neighbors.
do not be a clam. Do something, be Sunday School Society,
F rid a y s >at .7 :45 p.m .
An impartial and intelligent study
are succeeding as aforesaid,, in de
Sewerage is strictly a drainage something, say something, get some Y oung Peoples
W . P . C U N N IN G H A M , P a s to r.
I of the subject brings us to the fol area-problem, and unnecessary ex thing done. Read, pray, talk, write,
veloping-—the city mind.'
The next and higher step in the lowing general conclusions:
pense as well as mutual damages of sing, train the children/drive a car
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
evolution of the larger civic con I 1) The character and direction of many kinds result from attempts to and take others with you to conven
Tillman and First Streets
sciousness—is the creation of The growth of contributory areas beyond solve it with respect to - political tion or institute. Re a worker. Be Bible School a t 9:45 a . m. M o rn in g w or
Regional. Mind.
sh ip a t 1 1 :00 a . m.
I the city limits should be controlled by boundaries alone.
Moreover, the a standby. Let your light shine.
Rev. O. G. W h ite , M inister.
To oppose th at—is to stand in a Regional ^Planning. Board.
Think Gfod! One hundred and fifty
bodies of water into which ‘sewage
the way of progress and that would
(2) Such' a board should include may be discharged,, like the sources members of the W. C. T. U. in Lake
be suicidal.
I official delegates from each munici- ¡ of water supply, are limited in num Wales! Isn’t it fine! What could
The ever accelerating expansion pality affected. Each municipality ber and oxidation capacity, so that We not do if every one of us. would
of the means o f.communications and ¡ should contribute to. the support of the problem of sewage disposal is pugh ?
transportation makes us individuals j the planning work on 'a pro-rata ba also a regional, and not a local/prob
This year we emphasize temperas well as communities interdepend sis, or if that is not feasible—it lem.
*
'
1
ancë talks in the schools and-giving
ent upon each other far more than should be supported by private sub
Not only does the public health prizes for the best essays on prohi
we perhaps realize it. All advanced scription.
- . 7 require the planning water systems bition, anti-narcotics, . law enforce
economists and sociologists realize
(3) There should also be a Citi and sewerage systems, on regional ment and total abstinence subjects.
the obvious fact—that no community zens Regional Plan Committee com lines, but it requires also that they
We are a Light Line Union this
can stand aloof self-sufficient with posed of representatives of the lead be planned in proper relation to each year, which means we have con
out paying a bitter price for it in ing civic, economic and social organi other. The availability of sources of tributed a certain suhi to foreign
zations of each community within the water supply within a region is de fields of W. C. T- U. work, and send
the end.
CONTRACTORS
The old adage “Shared Joy is area. This committee should co-op termined largely by the locations of a Union Signal for a year to a for
double joy and shared burden is no erate with the ...Official Regional its sewerage outlets..
eign missionary.
burden at all,” can be applied most Hanning Board at ¡every ;stage of
This year we-push Flower Mission
Finally, as population continues to
truthfully to this problem | of co-op its work. This committee should in
terpret the official plans to the pub
eration between communities.
Approaching our subject more in lic and to the authorities in their re
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
timately we discover the following spective towns and should aid in se-.
Builder of Better Homes
factors pointing to the desirability curing local backing and support. “Not How Cheap But How Good”
The committee should also act as
COMEONTAKEACHANGE
of Regional Planning:
Our Motto:
A rural community can be almost, a watchdog over changing official
Glad to talk with you about
complete in itself. Within its po boards to maintain the continuity of
estimate.
Trade With
litical boundaries it can have nearly the plans.
(4) The Official Planning Board
everything requisite for the complete
should caUse a Regional Plan to be
functioning of its community life.
The population" using the stores
and industries in the center can often
be supported by the surrounding
TRANSFERS
farming belt, all within the limits of
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
the municipality.
f However, as the farming commu
nity expands ' into a growing city,
rarely are the corporate limits of the
city expanded to the point where they
LAKE WALES
include thé whole surrounding con
JAMES
A.
DAWSON
TRANSFER
tributing area. As a rule, the larger
the "community grows, the greater
OPTOMETRIST.
Hauling
the area outside the city limits which
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
for Better Eqesiqht
supports and is dependent upon the
municipality a t the hub.
BARTOW. FL O R ID A
{ Controlled as it is by our state
laws, the planning of cities has been
Office Hours
confined -so far to their often arbi
tra ry corporate limits, regardless of
• to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. IS,
ACCOUNTANTS
the fact that the urban area as an
economic unit bears little relation to
these limits.
.
Babson Park, Florida
Therefore the logical next step in
city, and town planning is to find a
System Audit —*— Income Taxes
way of ■controlling and directing the
Our policy is to render to our grove owners the most
Monthly Accounting Service

SHALL THE CROWN JEWEL SPARKLE?

bribe taking, lying, swearing to false
hoods, intolerant, bigoted, despotic,
merciless, tyrants, snoopers, detest
able monsters,” these are some of
the names he uses,in a single speech
—and he makes about four speeches
a week—of the Anti-Saloon League
and the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union by names, and the
churches and law e n f o r c e m e n t
agencies in general. He thinks he is
hurting prohibition in attacking us
and in sneering at Herbert Hoover,
but in reality he is hurting Senator
Bruce’s own reputation. It. never
speaks well for a man or woman to
be a poor loser.

A n y b o d y Can H ave It
Adventure is where interest Is;
where curiosity, eager and enthusi
astic, leads on to new knowledge, new
experience and to new achievement—
American Magazine.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

1

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
S un d ay School 9:45, J . M. E lro d , G eneral
S u p e rin te n d e n t.
J u n io r C hurch 11 a. m ., in C has. W esley
H all, M iss D oro th y H u rlb u t, S u p e rin te n d e n t.
E p w o rth L eag u e 6 :45 p.m . in C hurch, A aro n
B alleá tt, P re sid e n t.
W o rsh ip 11 a . m . an d 7 :30 p. m.
W esley B rotherhood 'm ee ts in C has. W esley
H all th ir d T uesday e ac h m o n th . C. M. F r in k
P re sid e n t.
W om an’s M issionary Society B usiness m eet
in g in c h u rc h f i r s t T uesday in. each m o n th .
C ircle m eetin g s ann o u n ced in bulletin. M rs.
R . N , Jo n e s, P resid e n t.
S te w a rd ’s m e e tin g in C hurch f i r s t T uesday
e y e n in g , in C hurch e a c h , m o n th . R. L. J o h n 
son,' c h a irm a n .
y
S u n d a y School Council m eets th ir d F rid a y
each m o n th . P lace announced in b u lletin.
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d pur
services.
S H E L B Y A . W IL S O N , P a s to r. ,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Services a r e held a t . th e D ixie W alesbilt
H o tel each, S un d ay m o rn in g a t 11 o’clock.
S unday School . a t th e sam e hour.

BIBLE STUDENTS
In te rn a tio n a l B ible Students* • association,
“ H a rp of God” B ible S tu d y on W ednesday
ev en in g a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence of
E» E . E d w a rd s, B arto w , road.

CATHOLIC
C hurch of th e H oly S p irit.
R ev. P A T R IC K E . N O L A N . D. D. '
R ev. A . J . SA L O IS
F ir s t S u n d a y o f th e m o n th . M ass a t 8:30
a. m .
;
.
O th e r S undays— M ass a t 10 :30 a. m . S u n 
day School a t 9 :30 a. m.

BUSINESS and PROFES
SIONAL DIRECTORY

G. V HOWE & CO.

Citrus Grove Caretakers

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. * tt
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic halL
Visiting brothers invited.
Rollie Tillman, W.M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec*y.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. Ml
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
' night in the Hansen Bldg.
>Visiting Pythians cordial
l y invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of

t

R. & S.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

In d e p e n d e n t O rd e r of O ddfellow s m ed
e v ery F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic T em pi
V is itin g B ro th e rs welcom e
N . G., J . 1
T hom as ,* V . G., M. M. R ic e ; Sec’y, C. J
Shields.

CITRUS GROVE DEVELOPMENT CO.

On Jan. 4th, between the hours of 11 a. m, and
1 p. m., an Overland Coach, model 93, Automobile,
Serial No. 36438, Motor No. 38571 will _be sold at
public auction at the Texas Service Station at Babson Park, Fla., for mechanic lien amounting to
$91.80, parts furnished by C. E. Clawson.
C. E. CLAWSON, Babson Park, Florida.

efficient possible service at the lowest possible cost.
Our service includes the constant personal supervi
sion of one of the most able and competent horticul
turists in the state. This service is provided by the
Citrus Grove Development Co. at no extra cost to
its growers.'
We are producing the quality of fruit that consum
ers like to buy, and eat.

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute of
Accountants
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

LAWYERS

OLIVER & MARSHALL
:.Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211and 212
Real Estate Exchange Pldg.
Phone 170

JOSEPH H. BEAL
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F rid a y s of each m o n th
in M asonic H all. V is itin g R ebekabs cordially
w elcom e.
E iiza b e th Shieds, N . G., B yrd
S m ith , V. G., A n n a S p eer, S e c re ta ry .

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real, Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

I YOUR PROTECTION

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME
We can help you finance it. Pay us back in
small MONTHLY installments, the same as
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
your home is already mortgaged we can help
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
period of years.

Phone 2

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

GROVE CARETAKERS

,

Come in and see ns.
Information free.

M

237 Stuart Avenue
!
Telephone 307

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Mam Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

É LAKE WALES'
BUILDING k LOAN ASSOCIATION

P. 0. Box 433

J. FIRE DU BOIS

S*J.Whittemore &Co.
and
Agents

¡pgjgpM

Phone 206

Corner Market and Crystal Ave.

MY BUSINESS
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 1

Be The Greatest Day in
History of Lake Wales
TT IS THE DATE on which the Sing1 ing Tower Will Be Formally Dedi
cated to the Public Service.
PR E SID E N T COOLIDGE WILL BE
1 HERE if he can possibly make it.
Only the most pressing business 'will
detain him in Washington on that date.
HP HOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WILL
1 ATTEND the various exercises
of the day and every effort wilLbe
made to see that they get a favorable
impression of Lake Wales and of the
Ridge Country.

tT

is

q u it e

p o s s ib l e

that

1 PRESIDENT-ELECT H O O V E R
will be among those present on this day
though no definite announcement to
that effect has yet been made.

MPLIFIERS WILL BE PUT IN
and it will be; possible to hear
what Mr. Coolidge will have to say all
over the park, it is stated. It should
be possibly for fully 50,000 people to
hear what the president will say.
A
xa

T H E HIGHLANDER expects to issue a 32-page edition
on that day with a great deal of information concerning
the Singing Tower, its construction, the materials going
into it, the bells, the general history of carillons, their uses
and general traditions. It will contain much information
of value and interest and will be worth sending to your
friends in the north.
.

HP HIS EDITION will be most interI esting and will contain much of
value to the Ridge section. It will be
worth mailing away to friends in the
North. On account of its size and the
expense of publication we shall have to
charge 10 cents a copy. Send in a list
of names with the money and we will
mail it out for you to them without
further charge.

THE

HIGHLANDER
" There la No Substitute For Circulation^

w
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kneel at each end of the empty case
and the small girl places the fruit
into the partition being packed, and
the women carefully place and press
the fruit into rows, and when full,
the case is covered, nailed and wrap
ped, and then transported to ■ the
point of shipment.
\
The packing case is supplied by the
JBE3BS
in
depth
to
sweat
and
wilt
for
two
BY CAPT- O. M. CARTER
j
local saw mills, a large number of
(Continued from The Highlander or three days, and to eliminate any which are established in the orange
.'WH
wasty
fruit.
Another
canvass
is
Friday)
often spread tent fashion over the belt. The thin boards are ready put
COSTS OF GROWING
into lengths, so that the packing
The following figures relatives to truit to protect it from moisture.
house carpenter has only to nail to
The
counting
or
weighing
of
the
the cost of production of oranges per
gether the various sections, and com
oranges,
when
fruit
is
bought
by
acre, and the cost of a Spanish half1 count or weight, is usually done at pute the process by nailing on the
case of oranges, are fairly represen
grove mound, but it is checked strips forming the lid. This is done
tative of the Spanish' citrus belt, .tak the
by nailing the strips at one end only,
ing into consideration that the aver by the packer’s representative. Some and then adding a gentle pressure by
however, the checking is done
age yield of a 12 year old tree is times,
half standing on the strips, and then
about 150 to 200 pounds, or an aver at the packing house on the arrival nailing at the other end, leaving a
the fruit.
. .
/
age of from 500 to 1,000 oranges. óf The
fruit is carried to the packing bulge in the middle of the case.
Counting 125 trees to the acre the house in
Half cases and
of
, , whole
. ,, cases
.
flexible baskets on a , ----yield of say 12 year old trees will springlesssmall
two wheeled cart for trans- i oranges are packed in the following
amount to from 125 to 250 Spanish port. On arrival at the packing house ! sizes or counts,
half-cases per acre.
The cost of the fruit is emptied from the baskets I Half, cases: 200, 240, 300, 360 or
growing per acre is about as fol into mounds two or three feet deep
oranges. •
,
d9n
lows:
on the packing house floor, which | Whole cases: 420, 420 large, 420
Rent ....................| ..................... $-75.00 floor has previously been covered 1extra large, 714 or 1064 oranges.
Other counts also exist, such as
Mrs S. F. Coggins and Mr. and | Mrs. S. L. Mitchell returned last Fertilizer .........................- ...... ' 25,00 with a carpet of thick straw.
325, 390 or 714 in half case,- but
Bettye Hunt of Babson Park re Mrs. Edward Linton left today for Saturday from a three weeks visit Cultivation ............. ................— 40.00
Packing
'■' '
'
at Fort Lauderdale, Florida. . Mrs. Irrigation ....................:............. 15.00
turns to Southern. College today.
their home in ' ~
Tallahassee
. after
Packing begins in the south, or these are not the rule.
Mitchell is making, her home with
in The Highlander
spending
a
few
days
with
their
par
Ribera District and many packers (To Be Continued
$155.00
Laurie Tomlinson returns to the ents, Mr. and Mrs. T.-A.-Linton.
Friday)
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery.
from
the
Plana
District,
with
their
\ University of Florida, at Gainesville,
At 150 'Spanish half-cases per acre,
Miss Virginia Wagrier of St. Pet the average cost per half case from families, move south to work until
I Wednesday.
M iss/ Millicent H. Karslake of ersburg
spent part of the Christmas
their own fruit is ready to pick.
t, Richard Dopier of Highland Park Hones^ale, Pa., is leaving for Flor holidays with her school chum, Miss the grove to the market is then as
Thé custom is for the packer to
ida
and
will
spend1
about
three
follows:
returns to the University at GainesSara Lonkert who has recently mov Cost of growing, as above .....$ 1.03 rent a packing house, which is just an
months
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
1 ville tomorrow.
shed or warehouse, in the vil
ed to this city with her parents.
Picking, packing, hauling ......... 1.25 empty
Mrs. Karslake of Lake Hamilton.
lage where he proposed to work, and
j
Fred Welling of Babson Park reFreight
to
United
Kingdom
......
.37
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas and
which he selects according to the Cures Chills and Fever, Intermittent.
Miss Annie Laurie Morris of WayI turns to the University of Florida at
of Montezuma, . Ga., who Commission, 3% on sales price
quantity, quality and cost of the
cross, Ga., came Thursday to sperid children
Remittent and Bilious Fever
j Gainesville Wednesday.
of
$4.00
........................................
12
the' Christmas holidays with
fruit in the locality. Some packers
several weeks with her uncle, J. R. spent
due to Malaria
..........
-31
Fort
handling
charges
, Mr. ancKMrs. W. E. Hall of Bartow Govro and Mrs. Govro. Miss Annie Mr. apd Mrs. W. H. Grace left Fri
have their own houses in different
It Kills the Germs
While
i spent a short time with Mr.'-and Mrs. visited Lake Wales seven years / g o day night for their home.
localities,
but
these
are
confined
’
to
they made several short trips to Cost at the market ............... $3.08 the iriôst important exporters, and
1 R. W. Thomasson and family.
and she sees many changes in the here
DISTRIBUTION
various
points of interest within ,100
H. F. Steedly has returned from a city.
(A) The,Harvest: The harvesting are the exception and not the rule.
rnjles
of
Lake
Wales
and
had
a
very
There is no standard type of packing
visit to his parents at Banberg, S.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lonliert are pleasant trip. Mr. Thomas who is a of the Spanish orange extends from house, in Spain; some are small, oth
- C., where he spent the Christmas recent
about
October
to
May.
The
heaviest
comers to Lake Wales from son-in-law of Mrs. Grace may later
EXPERT
exports are between November and ers large. Many are just a crude
I season.
St. Petersburg where they have been return here to live.
May, but particularly from January building, but some of the more re
SHOE
REPAIRING
Chester Grace with Miss Helen living for some .time. Mr. Lonkfert
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Byrd of
The season often extends, cently built are well ventilated, well
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. L. Gi is in the employ of J. E. Swartz & Asheville, N. C., came Monday after onwards.
lighted,
and
are
quite
satisfactory.
At
well into July, when the
Thomas attended the new theater at Co. .They are much taken with the noon in their car and Mrs. Byrd and however,
Most packirig houses have living ac
late
varieties
are
still
being
exported.
Twiss Shoe Shop
Ridge. .
Lakeland Thursday evening.
their three children.
Thomas, Jr.,
The riiain season is divided into commodations for the- packer and his
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington and children Lillie May and Mary will spend most two sub-seasons. The first sub-sea,- family above the packing house
Mr. arid Mrs. D. A. Simmons ac
J. BRYANT,
companied by Mrs. William Regan with her sister, Mrs. Ed Pooser, have of the winter at the 'Dixie Walesbilt. son extends from November until proper. The equipment of the pack
ing
house
is
practically
nothing
and
Park Avenue. '
In Charge
of Babson Park returned from a returned from a motor trip to Ope- Mr. Byrd will have to return to Ashe Christmas, when the heaviest exmotor trip to Key West and the East lika, Ala.,, where they spent / week yills in a few days but . will return
made from Ribera. Then consists simply of the carpenter’s
with their parents and friends, com later during the winter. Mrs. Byrd there is a lull in the markets and ! tools and the pliable baskets used for
Coast. |
■ were i -"rrying
ing back in time for the Christmas, will have their car and chauffeur exports, and many packers
who
carrying the
the fruit.
Little Bobbie Reed is carrying his season/
here fof the winter and is looking exporting from the Ribera move | In some districts there may occur
left arm in a sling caused from a
a shortage of labor where the packer
Decorators have just finished a forward te a very pleasant season. northWards-to the Plana, which pro proposes to work, and in such cases
dislocated elbow. ■ Bobbie is the
vides
the
bulk
of
the
fruit
exported
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. George W. neat piece of interior decorating at, Mr. and Mrs* Alex Stott are
packers who go from the Plana often
the home of Uncle Dan McCorquo- back in Lake Wales again after during the secfind sub-season.. As a take a number of workers from their
Schmidt.
dale, on Park Ave. The home is also spending the Christmas holidays very rule the .duality of the fruit exported own villages, but this system is
Mrs. G. V. Wesley arid daughter undergoing a repainting on the out
during the second sub-season is not
Ruth, who were guests of Mr. and side which will give the home a pleasantly in Brooklyn at the home as , fine as that exported from the avoided whenever possible, as in such
of
their
son.
The
pririeipal
object
wages have to be paid and food
Mrs. W. H. Grace over the; holidays p’easing appearance when, finished.
during the first sub-season. cases
of attraction was Mr. Stott’s one and Ribera
provided whether work is done or not.
have returned to their home at MarBlood
ovals,'
already
mentioned
as
a
The following is about the number
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Giddings of only grand son, who arrived on the very..important variety start in Jan
shallviile, Ga.
Lawton, Michigan, will arrive this scene of activities on Nov. 8 and uary and remain on the market until of people required to pick and pack
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bishop of Se- week to spend the remainder of the whom Mr. Stott saw for the first
I 30 half-cases of oranges per day:
or June.
bring Spent the week end in Lake winter in Lake Wales, the guests of time on this trip. Alex is already May
I Picking: 1 foreman, 3 men, 1 cart
(B)
Harvesting
Methods:
It
is
i Wales with Mr. Bishop’s sisters, Mrs. riotel Dixie Walesbilt. Mr. Giddings figuring, it «is said, on teaching the
I driver with cart.
very
rarely
that
a
grower
packs
his
H. F. Steedly, Mrs. James and Mrs. s a banker of Lawton, Mich., and boy how to sell Dromedary dates
Packing: 1 woman overseer, 3 wo
own
crop.
The
oranges
are
usually
.1 J. F. Townsend.
sorters, 3 women wrappers, 2
las been coming to the Ridge sec- and grapefruit. '
sold to exporters or packers by one men
women packers, 1 girl assistant, .1
ion
for
years.
of
three
methods:
(1)
“a
ojo”
or
at
;/
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fisher and Mr
Mr. and Mrs, Montgomery H.
carpenter, 1 binder or roper.
| and Mrs. Charlie Fisher of Sandusky,
Mr. and Mrs. George Tobias and Lewis of New York and Lake Wales, sight as the orchard stands; (2) “Por
The fruit which has been emptied
millares”
or
by
the
thousand
oranges;
I Ohio were the week end guests or Lister, Miss Bertha and their two Mr. Clarence Lewis, vice president
! Mr. and, Mrs. W. F. Woodruff, or sons of St: Petersburg spent the of Blair” & Company of New York] (3) “Por arroba” or by a weight unit into mounds on the packing house
floor is left another 3 or 4< days to
Tillman Ave. The Fishers are old week end with their old friends, Mr. City and his son and daughter were of 28 pounds.
sweat and wilt, and is then
friends of Mr. and Mrs Woodruff and and Mrs. George Schmidt and family. in Lake Wales Monday, stopping at
.If a packer buys “a ojo” he pur further
are wintering at St. Petersburg. Mr. Tobias is in the orange juice the Dixie Walesbilt.
The party chases the whole grove for a lump sorted by women into various grades.
While KFre they enjoyed the Sunday business in St. Petersburg. He and left today in th eir' c a r / for | “F ort suim air risks of fro st or disSSFe- to'
concert given at the Singing Tower. Mr. Schmidt are from the same city, Myers and from there will go across be for his account; and as the canny squat on the floor, or in some in
stances sit on stools. The grading
the state on the newly opened Tami- grower has already counted every is
Mansfield, Ohio.
done by hand and the graded fruit
Mrs. J. A. Ebert writes from her
orange on every tree, he knows ex
ami
Trail
to
Miami
and
Palm
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton W. Davis of After a few days at the latter city actly just what he is doing.
is deposited in the respective bas
Chicago home to change her paper to
M ANY wom en are w earing
New York City where she will spend Flint, Mich., are the guests of Mr. they will return to New York. Mr.
When the fruit is bought by count kets.
themselves out filling and
When the grading baskets are full
the holidays with hfef daughter, Mrs. and Mrs. R. O. Hart,’ also of- Flint, Montgomery Lewis will return to of a thousand, or by weight uriit of
H. H. Allen -and family leaving a at the Briggs apartments for a few Lake Wales later in the winter for a 28 pounds, the packer usually pays they are carried by a porter to an
em
ptying w ash tubs by han d
little later, for Florida where she days. They will go on later to Tam- more extended stay. They went out each week only for the fruit he has other gang of women who sort the
and
bending over tubs set
pa
and
then
to
Cuba,
returning
to
fruit according to quality and condi
will spend the winter in Lake Wales.
to hear the Singing Tower Monday actually received.
to o low .
tion. Any dirty fruit is cleaned by
Mrs. Ebert is the mother of M. M. Florida by way of the East Coast. afternoon and were much pleased
The
sale
“Por
arroba”
is
more
m
Ebert and has been spending her At some point yet to be determined, with the wonderful music.
vogue in the Ribera, while the sale rubbing it first in wet sawdust and
Modern laundry trays add
¿hey expect to snend the winter.
winters for years in Lake Wales.
“Por millares” is preferred in the then in dry sawdust,, wiping it with
years to a housewife’s life.
a rag or on the garments of the
Plana.
The reciprocity arrangement, how
sorters.
Set at proper height they save
INTERNAL FINANCE
ever, does not apply to a Florida tag
There
are
three
grades
for
the
The
question
of
finance
in
the
her from backache. With hot
on the car of a resident of one of
of packing, namely, “Extra
these States, nor can a Florida citi orange trade is rather complicated. purposes
and cold running water and
“Selected” and “Superior.”
zen legally operate his car in Florida Spanish capitalists usually consider Selected,”
quick draining, they end most
When
the
fruit
has
been
selected
the
orange
industry
as
too
specula
under the tag of New York, Pennsyl
is then carried to still another gang
of washday drudgery.
vania or any other state with which tive, so most of the export financing it
is done hy English or by Germans. for packing. This operation is per
the agreement exists.
They are ’ easily cleaned
There are a large number of small formed very carefully. A package
The State Chamber issues a warn
who lieiy for finance en of thin tissue paper, printed in
and,
when set in the kitchen,
ing to Northern motorists visiting in packers
on the exporting brokers, who bright, well-blended colors with the
Florida not to purchase Florida li tirely
they are easily converted in
shipper’s mark or brand, is laid upon
endeavor
to
obtain
the
fruit
to
be
tags for thedr cars unless they
to a sanitary kitchen table.
on a system of credit, pur the kree of each wrapper. The fruit
Winter Haven to Put the Distributor Urging Tourists cense
are prepared to purchase tags of packed
is laid upon the paper and the wrap
chasing
usually
“a
ojo”
and
paying
to
Buy
Tags
as
their own state upon their return to the owner of the fruit as small ping is effected by a quick, skillful
Stop in at our store. We
Show on in First Class
home. The distributor in question a lump sum as possible as a deposit. twirl of the fingers, the protruding
shall
be glad to give you de
“Souvenirs.”
suggests that a Florida license tag The same system applies to the pur paper ends being finally twisted into
Style.
tails about modern laundry
on a car from a reciprocal State chase of wood for the packing cases, two “pigtails”. This system results
would make an excellent “souvenir”
trays.
wrapping paper and Qther pack in the fruit arriving at its destina
One over-zealous license tag dis of Florida, but the office of the At the
tion with the wrapping paper intact.
Contract fo r. the erection of the
ing
materials.
The
packer
then
four large ei&iibititfri halls ïor^ the tributor in Central Florida is paving torney General and the State Cham ships the fruit on an advance from Shippers assert; however, that the
Florida Orangé Festival at Winter the way for a great deal of trouble, ber insist that such a souv,enir would the broker against, the bill of lading, hard, twisted pigtails sometimes
J. E. Swartz & Co., Inc.
Haven has besn awarded. Construc for motorists from the North, and for be pfetty expensive, and that there and if the results are favorable and bruise the fruit and cause decay in
are
other
excellent
Florida
souvenirs
Florida,
by
pointing
o'ut
that
license
balance remaining, after deduct transit.
tion is to start by Jan. 1.
Phone 74
-tags may bs purchased here more which may be purchased for less the
ing the advance and the shipping and
When the wrapping is done and
The specifications call for frame
l T u-u cheaply than in a numbdr of other money. The Florida tag on a car of
selling
expenses,
is
sufficient,
he
the
wrapping
baskets
are
full,
the
structures, 40x250 feet in size,’ with
- 1states, and urging that it be done, says a resident of/PennsylVania is worth
metal roof. The buildings are to be the Florida State Chamber of Com less in Pennsylvania, as it would be pays his creditors; but should results fruit is then transferred to the pack Make ä Health Examination of T our Horne
erected on Noi^th Third street,, be merce. Florida tags do cost less than in New York or elsewhere on the car be unfavorable, that question is left ers, consisting of two women and a
girl assistant. The women sit or
tween Avenue D and Dake Silver, those of several states, the Chamber of a motorist resident of such a indefinitely in abeyance.
each one to have rows of booths, 25 adds, but ths Florida tag, unless it state,
For this reason the growers are
much more willing to sell their crop
to a row, with a midway 20 feet covers the car of a boria fide citizen
to one of the well known and solvent
wide between the booths. The dec of Florida, is worthless anywhere else
FOR SALE
orating committee will have - charge in the Union, even in States which
Some good lumber, also tables and exporters, even though the price of
of decorations fo r’ the exterior and have what is known as a. reciprocal counters.! B. J. Coheri & Co. 85-lt the fruit should have to be lowered
slightly, which, however, is rarely
interior of the buildings. In addi- agreement with Florida-. A Florida
!- tion there will be four smaller side tag on the car of a Northerner would
the case. Some of the : exporting
HOME
TOWN
HENRY
| buildings for special exhibit bur“ remain there about 24 hours after his
brokers ’ have salaried packers and
*poses, and a 40x40 free act platform return home when he would be forced
buyers for the packing of special
mmm i
with band shell under roof adjoining
throw it away arid purchase one
marks.
,.
it. A grandstand will be\erected on j igsued b the statq. of which’ he is a
Characteristics of the Spanish
the shores of Lake Silver to accom., ,
Orange Grower and" Dealer
modate 2009 spectators for the water j rpbs 0j'fjce 0f the Attorney General
In the citrus belt there is still a
isports, Venetian Pageant and motor at Tallahassee, consulted by the
fair proportion ,of the population
boat races■
State. Chamber,-advises that a Flor
which is almost entirely' illiterate,
The first' of the exhibition halls ida license tag on the car of a resi
while a( very large number are unable
■will'be "occupied by the Florida Citrus dent of another State would not be
to speak pure Spanish, but only the
Exchange. This building will be legal in that State.
district “patios.”
The prevalent
.■ . • , Certain States have reciprocal ar
stuccoed, and -elaborately decorated,,
lahgriage outside of Valencia, City
the ornate design having been exe-. rangements with Florida, that is,
and Castellon is the district dialect,
We appreciate the excellent business given us
cuted by Clyde May, local artist. The their license tags are good in Florida
and a large number of the smaller
second building will have 50 booths twelve'months, and a Florida tag can
growers and .packers can write, only
since taking charge of the store in this city and
for citrus machinery, nursery com be carried in their jurisdiction by a
with much difficulty, those circum
pany and allied industry displays. bona fide citizen of Florida a sim
want to take this method of thanking each and
stances, taken with a strong adher
Building No. 3 will be devoted en ilar length of timer These States are.
ence to old customs and traditions,
every friend and wishing them a Happy and Pros
tirely to citrus exhibits and No. 4 to Alabama, the District of Columbia,
and a suspicion of everything new,
miscellaneous commercial and indus- Delaware, : Idaho (except trucks),
render the population of the citrus
perous
New Year.
| trial booths. The four side buildings Kentucky, Maine, Montana, Nebrasbelt, especially around the smaller
$ will be given over to special exhibits, ka, New York, North Dakota, Ohio,
towns and villages very egotistic and
Our plans call for a more complete stock of
’ one to the United States Shipping Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Vir
strongly opposed to any co-opera
Board’s $10,000 exhibit, one to the ginia, Washington and Wisconsin.
tion. This was demonstrated very
hardware
than ever during 1929 and we shall take
State Experiment Station and other
clearly by the lack of success of the
"HOMETOWU HEMKv"tS WHAT
Departments under Dr. Wilman
pleasure in serving you with anything you may need.
efforts to form a “Federation NarMV FRIEUDS CALL ME BECAUSE
i Newell, the third to the U. S. For- line to heat the hospital and the
anjera” or Orange Federation.
I
ALW
AYS
RAVE
A
GOOD
W
ORD
FOR
Winter
Haven
Water,
lee
and
Light
estry Service Department, and the
Picking
THE TOWU l LIVE IM*IAMPROUD
fourth to the vocational schools of Co. will run lines on the west side
The fruit is cut by pickers who
of
the
Festival
area
to
provide
for
OF
THAT
UAME,
I
Y
R
T
V
TO
UVE
11 the county. A special section in the
use a clipper. A flexible basket, usu
The
UPTO XT, AMOWHEU l' PASS OU,
central portion of the festival area sanitary drinking fountains.
ally made of esparto grass, is. sus
decorating
committee
will
also
erect
1
W
AM
T
THEM
TO
CARVE
O
M
M
V
will be set aside for an emergency
pended from the shoulder and the
an
ornate
arch
at
the
entrance
to
the
MARBLE
MOWUMEWT
THESE
, hospital. This space will be 10x30
oranges when cut are deposited
HARDWARE
festival
grounds,
exitending
75
feet
words, *’he Always stuck.
* feet and will be- in charge of the
therein. Canvass sheets or mats are
from
the
walk
lines
oneither
side
of
UP POR. HIS HOME TOVUM."
Phone 59
244
Park
Ave.
• Exchange Club of Winter Haven,
spread upon the ground and the fruit,
which will see that the hospital is the street. Rest rooms for both
is
piled
up
on
these
and
left
in
these
well equipped. The Central Florida sexes will also be erected on the
mounds of from two to three feet
Gas Corporation will lay a special grounds.

Capt. Carter Discusses Cost of Growing
Fruit in Spain and Takes Up Problems
t
„
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j t\- ± iu
Of Picking, Packing, and Distribution
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LAKELAND PAPER DIGS UP FACTS ABOUT DISCUSS CANAL
UVES OF SOME NEW COUNTY OFFICERS CROSS STATE AT
LEESBURG JAN. 4
(From the Lakeland Ledger)
Although some of the present
county officers were elected to suc
ceed themselves next month, many
of the new residents of Imperial
Polk will doubtless be interested in
learning something about the hold
over officials, as well as those who
for the first time have been elected
to handle the affairs of the county.

CARD PARTIES TO
PLEASE TOURISTS
BEGIN ON FRIDAY
Plan Sponsored by Chamber
of Commerce and the
Woman’s Club.
The first of the regular weekly
card parties given Friday afternoons
, through the season for the benefit
of tourists and home people and to
give both classes a chance to meet,
will be held Friday, Jan. 4, at Hotel
Wales. The parties are sponsored
by the Woman’s Club, which has
named a series of hostesses for the
/ affairs. They will alternate, being
7 held one week at Hotel Wales and
next at the Dixie Walesbilt. Follow
ing is the schedule for the season,
with the names of the hostesses.
January 4th, Hotel Wales, 2:30
Mrs. N. L. Wiggins, Mrs. W. G.
Bassett, Mrs. Kate Perry, Miss
Georgia Heikens, Miss Pattie Quaintance.
January 11th, Dixie Walesbilt .
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. L. W.
Frisbee, Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mrs. S.
B. Curtis, Mrs. Adam Yager.
January 18th, Hotel Wales
Mrs. George Swanke, Mrs. J. M.
Cissne,’ Mrs. John Hickman, Mrs. J.
P. Tomlinson, Mrs. R. J. Chady.
January 25th, Dixie Walesbilt
Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr., Mrs. George
Oliver, Mrs. Alex Wilson, Mrs. C. H.
Schoonmaker, Mrs. F. E. Ludington.
January 31st, Hotel Wales
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. B. H.
Alexander, Mrs. P. E. Thomas, Mrs.
B. K. Bullard, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore.
February 8th, Dixie Walesbilt
Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs. R. H.
Lindermari, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs.
I. A. Yarnell, Mrs. P. G. Fitzgerald,
Mrs John D. Clark, Miss Josephine
Scckler.
February 15th, Hotel Wales
Mrs. Forrest Long, Mrs. A. J. Knill,
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mrs. F. C.
Buchanan, Mrs. B. D. Epling.
February 22nd, Dixie Walesbilt
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. H. D. Kings
bury, Mrs. T. T. North, Mrs. F. M.
— Campbell, M rs.- J-.- F. DuBois, Mrs.
Bruce Tinkler.
March 1st. Hotel Wales
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, Mrs. W. J.
Frink, Mrs. H, J. Ellis, Mrs. Allie
Barnes, Mrs. McCorquodale.
March 8th, Dixie Walesbilt .
Mrs. Louise Springer, Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, Mrs. C. F. Hinshaw, Mrs. J.
F. Townsend, Mrs. Roy Thompson.
March 13th, Hotel Wales
.
Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mrs. H. H,
True, Mrs. Mary Burris, Mrs. Robert
Murray, Miss Carrie Cundy.
March 22nd, Dixie Walesbilt
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs. W. B.
Gum, Mrs. D. P. Taylor, Mrs. Lee
Wheeler, Mrs. Pallas Gum.
March 29th, Hotel Wales
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. C. ,E.
Grosland, Mrs. N. E. -Stewart, Mrs.
N. L. Edwards, Mrs. 0. B. Hutchens.
DINNER DANCE NEW YEARS
EVE AT HILLCREST LODGE
The Pinner Dance last, evening at
Hillcrest Lodge under the auspices
of the American Legion was a big
success. The boys put it over strong.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes, managers
of the Lodge left nothing undone to
make this one of the outstanding big
affairs of the Holiday season. Sev
eral parties from Tampa, Winter
Haven, Bartow, Haines City, Lake
Wales, and other nearby towns en
joyed the affair. The Lodge was
decorated in the holiday colors and
with the soft lights and beautiful
gowns of the fair ladies was indeed
handsome. Several individual dinner
parties were given. Excellent music
was furnished by a full orchestra
and the dance lasted until after the
dawn of the New Year.
BRIDGE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schmidt and
daughter, Mrs. Olga Reed entertain
ed with three tables^ of bridge at
their home Saturday evening. Among
other guests was Mrs. Mary E. Col
vin of Mansfield, Ohio. Prizes were
distributed to holders of high and
low scores.
Refreshments were
served. A very pleasant evening was
enjoyed by all.

sessor in 1920 and has successfully
served in that capacity ever since.Before that he had served as deputy
tax assessor for three years. He
had been elected county treasurer in
1915, and served until that office
was abolished in 1925.
Mr. Jones was bom in Giles county,
.Tennessee, April 24, 1874. He is the
son of J. P. and Laura Gilbert Jones.
He was educated in Alabama and
Tennessee. When he was 18 he
came to Florida. In 1905 he estab
lished a store at Auburndale. He
ionducted this successfully until 1912,
when his store was destroyed by
fire. He rebuilt, but his business
was again wiped out a year later by
fire. After the second disaster he
and his family came to Bartow,
where they have lived ever since.
Mr. Jones married Isa V. Irvin in
Auburndale, May 4, 1898. Their
children are Bernice, Eugene, Gladys,
Genevieve and Myrtle.
Mr. Jones is a Presbyterian, a
Mason, and a Knight Templar.
CLYDE OLIVE
Clyde Olive was bom in Fayette
county, Alabama, Nov, 24, 1888. He
is the son of J. N. and Alabama Olive.
He attended the high school and
state college at Jackson, Ala.
He
also did special work at the Univer
sity of Alabama.
He taught school in Alabama one
term, and came to Bartow in 1912As chief deputy sheriff, he served inthe -sheriff’s office 12 years, during
the administration of the late John
A. Logan. When the office of clerk
of criminal and county court was
created in 1925, he was appointed,
and has served ever since.
Mr. Olive is a Mason, a Shriner,
a Knight of Pythias and a Baptist.
, On November 7, 1914, he married
Miss Maxie -Stansell in Bartow. They
have two children, Myra and Robert
Lloyd.

THESE
WÀHT AD’S

Twenty-Six Counties Repre
sented in Call Sent
Out for Meeting.

DR. P. A. McRILL
Optometrist
Is~At The
NELSON JEWELRY
Rhodesbilt Arcade
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fWANT AD's /i

Nearly 100 chambers ,of commerce
Use them with judgment and-they will pay you.
CHESTER M. WIGGINS
and other civic bodies have been in
They
II find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
vited to send delegates to Leesburg
Chester M. Wiggins/county judgeand assist in every line of business endeavor.
Friday, Jan. 4, beginning at 10:30 a.
elect, Was born and reared in Folk
im, to consider routes for inland
county. His father was brought
waterways and coastal canals intend
from Alabama when he was only nine
CLASSIFIED RATES
ed to serve Florida,' called by Hon.
and was reared in' Hillsborough
A. F. Knotts, of Yankeetown, mayor
county. Mr. Wiggins’ mother jvas
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
of that city and chairman of the Re
born in Manatee county. Mr. Wig
.
PER WORD,
publican state central committee. It
gins was educated at Summerlin in
This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
is expected that there will be repre
stitute, (he town school in Bartow.
sentatives present from AlUchua,
During his high school career he be
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
Bradford, Citrus, Clay, DeSoto, Du
came quarterback on the first high
val, Flagler, Gilchrist, Hernando,
school team in Florida. Under his
$
Highlands, Hillsboro, Lake, Levy,
leadership this team beat Rollins.
Marion, Orange, Osceola, Pasco, Pin
After graduating from Summerlin
ellas, Polk, Putnam, St. Johns, Sem
in 1908, Mr. Wiggins attended Stet
FOR SALE
inole, Sumter, Taylor, Union and Vo
son for one year’s literary work. He
FOR RENT—My five room, lake
lusia counties.
had one year literary, work and one
front home. Furnished complete
At noon, the conference will ad F'OR SALE: The following legal
year of law at Washington and Lee.
forms, Special and short form War With exception, of linens. Hot and
journ for luncheon, given by the
He finished his law course and grad
Leesburg Chamber of Commerce, in ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, Quit- cold water, bwo car garage, $75.00
uated at Florida in 1914. During the
the Magnolia hotel. Indications are Claim, Long and short form Mort per month. Phone 115. Twin Lakes.
summers of , his college years he
85-lt
that an afternoon session will be re gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill, W. L. Harrell.
worked at the Polk County National
quired to complete the work of the of Sale, Satisfaction, of Mortgage,
Bank in Bartow.
day. Review of surveys already Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
Mr. Wiggins was elected mayor of
WANTED
made of the proposed inland water for Land Sàie, Bond for Title, Agree
Bartow in 1914 and served four years
way routes across Florida is to be ment for Pee Simple title with ab
being re-elected:each year. This was
furnished by Col. Gilbert A. Young- stract; 10 cents each or 3 for 25c. WANTED—Nice white girl to act as
while Bartow still had the councilnursemaid for baby twenty months
bef-g, of Jacksonville, f o r m e r l y Call at our office or phone 10. The
manic system. After his years as
old. Postoffice Box 547, Lake Wales.
United States district engineer.
mayor, Mr. Wiggins was appointed
Highlander.
41-tf.
84-2tpd
A permanent organization probably
city attorney and has handled the
will be formed to advance the inter FLORIDA CANE SYRUP—PURE. HELP WANTED—Some one to do
city’s legal affairs, for the 10 years
ests of the waterway through the St.
since. In the campaign of 1928, Mr.
sweet, made at LAKE WALES
sweeping and cleaning, afternoons
Johns, Ocklawaha and Withlachoo- GARDENS.
Wiggins was elected çourity judge by
Get it at PARKER’S or evenings; white lady preferred.
chee
rivers
and
the
Leesburg
lakes,
187-more votes than the combined
PLACE, on Bartow Road, or at Of See Littlejohn, or phone 366-J. 84-4t
approved as the most feasible of sev fice
vote of his three opponents.
of Geo. W. Oliver.
76-tf
eral
surveys.
Government
appropri
In 1916, Mr. Wiggins married Miss
PERMANENT POSITION Wanted
ations
for
this
undertaking*
hereto
Tommie Lee Wilson of Bartow. They
by man of 60 with family who re
FOR
SALE
OR
RENT
to
reliable
fore withheld because,, of indicated party, practically new upright piano. quires one useful in house or yard;
have two young sons, Tom and Bob.
lack of sufficient traffic to justify Write Piano, care Highlander. 77-tf handy with tools and can drive car.
JAMES A. JOHNSON
the expense, may be secured in the
Good references and good health.
early future, it is believed by Mr. FOR RENT—At Lake Hamilton, two Care of Highlander.
“Jim” Johnson, who was elècted to
84-2tpd
Knotts and others, in view of the
the office of sheriff in' November,
real
homes,
three
and
four
rooms,
rapid development of the contiguous fully- furnished, ready to hang up WANTED—Good stenographer. Ap
was born in Bartow, Oct. 2, 1875.
territory and of the approaching your hat. To couple or twb ladies.
He is the son of William H> and
ply by letter giving, expOTience and
completion of coastal navigation References exchanged. Bathrooms, salary desired. Address Stenograph
Sarah A. Johnson. His father came
channels along the Atlantic and Gulf. hot w ater} heaters, electric lights, er, Box 1147, Lake Wales.
to Bartow from Tatnall county, 1
85-2tpd
In issuing the cajl, Mr. Knotts ex running water, stoves for comfort,
Georgia, in the fifties. William H.
WANT to go to Chicago, will drive
plained his purposes as follows: “I
Johnson l^eld the office of clerk of
kitchen fully equipped; garage
car for/ expenses, can- furnish ref
have recently attended the twenty- and
the circuit court 15 years.
with
one
house.
Can
be
seen
by
ap
fourth annual meeting of the national plying to owner who lives in an ad erence. \J. F. Miller, 529 Scenic
The new sheriff was educated in
85-ltpd
the Bartow public school, Summerlin Tallahassee Looks Forward rivfers and harbors congress of the joining house,. Mrs, Geo. E. Molle- Highway.
United States, at Washington, D. C., son".
institute, and at the South Florida
84-5t-pd
WANTED—Position
as
chauffeur.
—an organization composed of those
to Big Day When
Military academy, which was located
Can give good references and have
interested in shipping by water.
at Bartow in his youth, Afterwards
FOR SALE—Five acre orange and had much experience. Colored. Call
Carlton
Goes
In.
“A
canal
is
to
be
surveyed
soon
he served in the clerk’s office under
grapefruit grove in Mammoth Jaimes Reed. 125-R. .
85-3tpd
by the government engineers from Grove,
his father until 1912, when he was
sacrifice price. Address I. L.
Cumberland
Sound,
north
of
Jackson
elected clerk of the circuit court, and
Strong, 136 5th Ave. So., St. Peters WANTED TO RENT—Furnished or
Florida is taking an unusual inter ville to the Mississippi River. This burg,
also was made recorder of deeds. He
unfurnished apartment, at reason
Fla.
84-3tpd
is
intended
to
be
a
part
of
the
intra
has been a member of thè county est in the coming governor’s -inaug
able rental. Box X, care of High
board of commissioners and has been uration, set for Jan. 8, when Doyle E. coastal waterway system which vvill SACRIFICE SALE—One bed com; lander.
85-ltpd
county auditor. From 1915 until Carlton will be seated as the state’s be when completed (and it is now al
plete,
dresser,
chiffolette
(mahog
most completed except from Cumber
1921 he was a deputy sheriff, and chief executive.
MISCELLANEOUS
.Decision of the general inaugural land Sound to the Mississippi) a canal any); one bird’s eye maple dresser
during the war was a member of the
committee to make the Inauguration from Boston; to the Rio Grande, be and bed cqmplete; walnut dining
draft board of Polk county.;
table arid 'six chairs; one kitch CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
Outside of his public offices, Mr. depict -the state’s progress and po tween the United States and Mexico. room
“In 1913 a commission , was ap- en cabinet and dishes. Mrs. Bettie
Johnson has interested himself in tentialities at a time when national
PARLOR
84-lt
real estate. He has large citrus screen and press publicity can be* se- pointed to studv the question and Johnston, Phone 226-R.
gf5vesï ~~8ë~''i5~ a~-TuembeT—-ot~~the- m rsd iiasTnet~w ith favor all - over have surveyed the across Florida por
431 Seminole Avenue
After FOR RENT—A five room furnished
chamber of commerce, .Kiwanis .club, the state. Floats depicting advant tion of that canal system.
First Block East of school house
house
for
five
months
at
fifty
surveying
five
routes,
the
commis
ages
of
the
various
sections
and''ex
Knights of Pythias, Elks and Wood
hibiting industrial and natural .pro sion reported the one from Jackson dollars per month. Phone 156-M.
men of the World.
All new, up-to-date equipment
84-4t
He married Mrs. Mauds Brown ducts are now being built and will be yilie up the St. Johns River, the Ock
lawaha
river
to
the
Withlachoochee
entered,
in
most
cases,
under
the
aus
field. They have one son, J. A., Jr.
Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
pices of local Chambers of Commerce River and down that river to its FOR SALE—Well paying grocery cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
T. T.-HATTON
mouth,
as
being
perfectly
feasible,
business in Lake Wales.. Averages
Mr. Hatton was nominated in, the or the American; Legion.
manicuring
_ s
Floats will appear in a mammoth and the moqt practical route.
$2,000 a month business with light
June primary for superintendent of
Satisfaction Guaranteed
“A
survey
and
study
of
the
Okee
public instruction after one of the parade to.be held on the morning of chobee country is now being made overhead. ' Cari be run by one man. Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
Iri good locality with payroll people
bitterest and muddiest campaigns in inauguration day in honor of the in
appointments' '
a view of a canal across that in the habit of buying. Reason for
years. Mr. Hatton won out by his coming governor and will be review with
Out of high price district
portion
of
the
state
in
connection
selling.
Want
to
1
take
year’s
rest.
ed
by
him.
.
■own sterling worth and by his stead
81 Tues.-tf
Highlands county is entering a with flood control. This canal, how /Terms cash but the price and the
fast refusal to talk to the people of
ever,
will
not
serve
the
purpose
of
float
which
will
be
in
charge
of
girls
business
will
interest
you.
Address
COME;
TO
THE
FLORIDA
; SPEC
Polk county about anything but his
link of -the intra-coastal canal Grocer, Box 1147, Lake Wales, Flor
IALTY SHOP for Sweet Peas, al
own qualifications for the office. ;■ of the county attending the State aabrive
referred to, for - reasons that ida.
..
85-2tpd ways freshly cut. In the New PostMr. Hatton was born in LaMesa College for Women at Tallahassee,
obvious.
office Building.
85-9t
New Mexico, June 22, 1888. He is according to Gilbert Freeman, Avon are“Years
ago it was thought that a FOR SALE- -Some- good lumber,
the son of Robert C. and Clara E Park publisher. The float will be canal could
only serve the people , also tables and counters. B. J. LEAVE orders- for ' Hemstitching.
H atton., He attended the New Mex constructed after a design drawn by
five or ten miles’ distance, but Cohen & Co.
Mrs. H, F. Steedly, 17 3rd street.
85-2t
ico public schools and completed his Louis Alsmeyer, Avon Park artist. Within
the advent of automobiles and
Phone 112-L.
85-tf
preparatory work at Kentucky. He A truck to bear the float has been do since
it is now found that canals FOR SALE'—Nice home, large lob,
attended Vanderbilt university and nated by a prominent Avon Park trucks,
serve- the country for forty or fifty
fruit trees, chicken house and
received his LL. B. at thè ‘ Atlanta concern- It .is to be financed by miles.”
The1Confederacy, during the Civil,
yard, garage. At 738 Cohassett St. War, obtained a large portion of its
Law school. ' The Hatton family mov popular subscription.
Would consider vacant lot or cheaper
Fort Myers Chamber qf Cbmmerce
ed to Bartow in 1910, and Mr. Hat
is the largest shipper of house as part payment. As we are supplies of salt from a plant on St.
ton was a member of the Southern is sponsoring the float to be entered redPensacola
Andrew’s bay, near where Panama
snapper
in
the
world,
vessels
Land Securities Service with his representing Lee County and Fort from the port traveling as far as leavinig for the north iri 2 or 3 weeks. City now stands.
Federal naval
father. In 1924 all the holdings of Myers. Palms, flowers, and tropical the coast of Mexico for their catches. See this for something nice, at a forces destroyed it with a loss to the
bargain. . Possession at once. Also Confederacy of approximately $3,the .Securities Service were sold, and plants, symbolical of the City, of
eight acres at Lake of the Hills on 000, 000.
Mr. Hatton has since been interested Palms, will be used in the decora
Florida
has
two
national
forests,
in real estate' and insurance business tions. Thé arrangements are under one in the'northwestern part of the a hard road, or will sell in one acre
85-ltpd
with his brother, R, C. Hatton. They the direction of Judge George W. state, principally in Okaloosa county, tracts. Phone 373-J.
One inch of.railfall on one acre of
have been the developers of La Ser Whitehurst and W. Stanley Harison. and the other in Central Florida,
ground
consists ; of 27,143 gallons of
A
special'
pullman
has
also
been
ena, one of the most beautiful of
FOR RENT
water, approximately 603 barrels.
largely lying in Marion county.
chartered
by
citizens
of
Lee
county
Bartow’s subdivisions.
Softie sections of Florida receive
T. T. Hatton served eight years on who will attend the inauguration. •
FOR RENT—A No. 1 Underwood more than ,50 inches of rainfall an
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Tampa
is
sending
a
band
arid
a
the city council of Bartow. During
typewriter in first class condition, nually.
C IA L C IR C U IT O F F L O R ID A , IN - A N D
his two terms as mayor the Bartow drum and buglè corps from the U. S.
F O R P O L K C O U N T Y , I N C H A N C E R Y , to responsible party. Call 332. 82-4t
S.
Tampa
Post
of
the
American
Le
General hospital was started. He
N o. U389-T-533.
l l TO Q U IE T T IT L E
The only engagements of conse
was deputy food commissioner and gion,xand a special train of 15 bars, J U L IA - M.b iW
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment quence
IN T Z , E T A L ; C o m p lain an ts,
fought in Florida during the
chairman of public speaking for thè named thfe Doyle Carlton Spècial.
Fhone
357-J
or
393.
50-tf
- ys.‘ ;•
Civil War were at Natural Bridge,
Liberty Loan drives during the war. Jacksonville is to be represented by L A W R E N C E M. M A TTO X , E T A L , D efend
Marianna, and at Olustee, in Baker
Mr. Hatton is an ex-president of a float, depicting the city as the gate a n ts. O R D E R O P P U B L IC A T IO N
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—All county. Thè Confederate victory re
the Kiwanis club, a Mason, and a way to Florida, with beautiful girls
I t a p p e a rin g fro m th e Bill of C om plaint
makes.
Rent
credited
when
pur
member of the Sigmi Chi college fra personifying the four different sec h e re in an d th e am ended Bill of C om plaipt, chased. Whyte’s Typewriter Ser sulted in confining the Federal forces
US the fringes of Florida throughout
tions of the state.
'
b oth duly v erified, <that th e d e fe n d an ts, Sallie
ternity.
Judge Carey D. Landis of DeLand M attox K ing, an d —------ K ing, h e r husb an d vice, 548 W. Hollingsworth street, the conflict.
:
He married Miss Pearl C. Holliday
an
d
D.
B
.
M
attq
x
,
also
k
n
ow
n
a
s
B
aldw
in
Lakeland,
Fla.,
Telephone
41-862.
73ti
in Bartow, May 8, 1920. They have is the general chairman of the civic M attox, a n d T hom as F. M attox, also know n
three children, T. T., Jr.„ Alex F., display committee and has charge of as T. F . M attox, a re each n o n -resid e n ts of
listing all entries. Thus far,, 41 F lorida, a n d now a b se n t thterefrom , a n d th a t
and Virginia Lee.
th e ir place of residence a n d postoffice ad 
floats have been promised for' the dress
J. D. RAULERSON
is a t 920 W est N o rth A venue, C ity of
Derieux Raulerson was born near parade and about 15 bands, including B altim oré, and- S ta te of M a ry la n d ; , a n d it
a
p
p
e
a
rin
g th a t th e re lie f so u g h t herein l?y
two
military
organizations.____
Lakeland, May. 8, 1887. He is the
8ÉÉ
co m p la in an ts is .-to q u ie t th e ir title to the
son of J. C. and Dicy Raulerson. He
follow ing described land in P o lk
C ounty
was educated in the public schools IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T IN A N D FO R F lo rid a, to -w it:
\
P O L K C O U N T Y , S T A T E O F F L O R ID A ,
T h e N o rth e a s t Q u a rte r of th e S outhw est
of Polk county and taught several
Q u a rte r (N E ^ 4 of SW ^4) of Section 21,
INI C H A N C E R Y . ,
J.
years.
F O R E C L O S U R E O F M ORTGA G E
S., R . 26 E .,
1*
In 1913 he entered the, office of C IT IZ E N S B A N K O F L A K E .W A L E S, a asT p a. g31
a in s t th e said d e fe n d an ts a n d o thers,
B an k in g C o rp o ra tio n , C om plainant.
as h e irs of W . H . M atto x , deceased, and
the clerk of circuit court as deputy
.
:
. a g a in s t all u n k n o w n persons o r p a rtie s
clerk and served in th at capacity W. F . H A L F!Ovs.
R D a n d his w ife, M A V ER w hom soever c laim ing a s
h e irs, devisees,
until 1920, when he was elected
R U T H H A L FO R D , D efendants.
g ra n te e s o r o th erw ise, u n d e r th e said W . H.
clerk; In 1924 and ,1928 he was re-'
N O T IC E O F M A S T E R ’S SA L E
M attox, deceased, o r otherw ise.
.
I t is th e re fo re O R D E R E D th a t th e above
N otice is h ereby given th a t u n d e r an d by
elected without opposition. During
v irtu e of th a t fin a l decree of foreclosure nam ed d e fe n d an ts an d each of th em , and
his administration the number Of made an d e n te re d on th e 27 th day of N ovem  all unkn o w n persons o r p a rtie s Claiming any
documents recorded in his office has ber, 1928, b y th e Ju d g e of th e C irc u it ■C ourt in te re s t in th e said described land u n d e r the
Every wish that our pleasant relations in
increased to four times what it was in an d fo r P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a, in C h an  said W . H . M attox, deceased, as heirs, de
in t h a t c e rta in cause th e re in pending visees', g ra n te e s, o r ¡ o therw ise, adverse to
before. The office force has grown cery,
w herein th e C itizens B an k of L ake W ales, co m p la in an ts, be a n d a p p e a r to th e Bill of
from seven to 25. The clerk’s office a c o rp o ra tio n , is co m p lain an t, a n d W . F . C o m plaint h e re in filed, a t th e office of th e
business may continue during the
now has a photostatic department, a H a lfo rd a n d h is w ife, M aver R u th H alford, C lerk of th e C irc u it C o u rt in a n d fo r Polk
ounty, F lo rid a, a t th e C o u rt H ouse in B a r
tax-redemption department, and a a re d e fe n d an ts. T he u ndersigned Special Ctow
coming year.
, on M onday, th e 4th day *of F eb ru a ry ,
aster, by th e said decree will o ffe r fo r
recording department. Mr. Rauler- M
sale a n d sell a t public o u tc ry to th e hig h e st A . D., 1929, th e sam e b ein g a R ule D ay of
son is also clerk of the county com " an d b e st bidder fo r cash a t B arto w , Polk th is c o u rt, a n d u p o n th e ir fa ilu re so to do,
C ounty, F lo rid a ,, th e follow ing described real a decree p ro confesad w ill be e n tered a g a in st
missioners.
th e m a n d th is cause will proceed ,ex p a rte .
in P olk C ounty, F lo rid a, to -w it :
Mr. Raulerson served as a non e Lstaotste tw
I t is f u r th e r O R D E R E D t h a t th is notice'
(1 2 ) , th irte e n ( 13 >, fo u rtee n
commissioned officer (in the 316th (14) an delve
be published once each w eek fo r fo u r con
fifte e n (1 5 ), Block " E ” , Shadow secutive
w eeks in T h e H ig h lan d er, a new s
Field Artillery during the war. He law n A d d ition to L a k e W ales, Polk C ounty,
p a p e r published a n d of g e n eral circulation
is a member of the Kiwanis club, F lo rid a ,
.,
,
sale w ill be m a d e . o n th e seventh any in said Polk C ounty, p rio r to said R ule Day.
the K. of P., Odd Fellows and Wood said
W IT N E S S m y h a n d a n d th e seal o f said
of J a n u a ry , 1929, sam e being a re g u la r sales
men of thé World.
day betw een th e legal h o u rs of sale, sam e to C o u rt a t B arto w , F lo rid a, th is th e 29th day
of
. D ecem ber, A . D. 1928.
On July 20, 1920, Mr. Raqlerson be -sold, to s a tis fy sa id fin a l decree.
(C o u rt S eal)
J* U. R A U L E R SO N ,
V ; A . SIM S,
married Miss Thelma Poe at Lake
C
lerk C irc u it C ourt, P olk C ounty, Florida.
S pecial M aster.
land. They have one child, J. D., Jr. R . E , B R A D L E Y ,
O L IV E R & ’M A R SH A L L * ,
S olicitors fo r C o m plainants
WERNER G. JONES
A tto rn e y fo r ■C om plainant.
Dec 25 J a m 1-8-15
,
Dec 4-11-18-25 Jan. 1
Werner -Jones was elected tax as-
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FLORIDA OPPORTUNITIES PORTRAYED BY ROSE
SCHOOLS CRIPPLED BY ANONYMOUS LETTER

ROSE M A D E G R E A T
TALK AT C. OF C.
MEETING.

-<*>

SHOWED FLORIDA
IS BY NO MEANS
A BUSTED STATE
Talk Illustrated by Graphs,
and Charts, Backed by
Statistics.
With more than 150 members of
the Chamber of Commerce and their
ladies present to hear Walter W.
Rose of Orlando present a most opti
mistic statement of Florida’s oppor
tunities for growth, the Optimists
dinner meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce at Hotel Wales Thursday
liight was a great success.
Mr. Kramer’s annual report is
given in'full on Page 7 of The High
lander today and carries much about
the achievements of ' the Chamber
during the year.
Robert Murray, president of the
Chamber, presided over the meeting
last night and opened the session
with a brief talk, pointing out that it,
is tne Chamber of Commence that
stands for the best in the advance
ment of the city’s interests and
showing that the Chamber must have
the co-operation of all interests if
it is to prosper. He thanked the
many ’ .ladies -for -their presence and
pointed out, that in town building
there is a great deal for them as well
as for the men to do;
Musical nunjbers were g i v e n
throughout the evening by Mrs. A.
J. Knill and Mrs. F. M. Campbell,
accompanied by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
These ladies .are always willing to
offer their musical talent for the
Success of any Chamber affair.
Newt Edwards, president of the
Merchants Association, a bureau of
the Chamber, was the first speak
er. Mr. Edwards urged better sup
port of the merchants bureau, say
ing ho hoped to . have - every mer
chant in the city, represented. He
spoke specially of the excellent work
done by Mrs. Reynolds in the cred
it bureau, saying there were now
3740 individual credit reports now
on file.
Mr, Kramer 'went briefly into the
high spots of his report, not reading
it all, in order to give >Mr. Rose
more time Mimeographed copies , of
the report were passed about.
It
appears in full on page 7 today., ;
Walter Rose’s talk was inspir
ational but, extremely sane and well
grounded. •y Illustrated by charts and
graphs it showed those who feel that
Florida is in the last stages of
bankruptcy that their belief is not
well founded.
Going into the matter of . bank
failures, ’Mr. Rose showed by fed
eral reports that 36 states in the
union had had more bank failures
in the given time than this state.
On the other hand, the total amount
of savings bank deposits and the
■per capita savings bank deposits in
Florida are greater than in any
"other state in the south,
He spoke of wonderful opportun
ities for progress in the state as yet
left almost untilled. Speaking of
dairy products he pointed out that
Florida produces less than half of
what it consumes while it ought to
feed its own people and to be able
to send some to less »favored states.
In poultry products Florida pro
duces less than one third of. what it
^consumes while in swine and cattle,
the imports into the state "are three
times as large as the amount pro
duced here. In agriculture Mr. Rose
showed that there are wonderful op
portunities in the state which must
be used before the state becomes a
fully self-supporting and prospering
entity. '
. His talk was most interesting and
most inspiring.
Backed .by full
authority in statistics for all' asser
tions, it was the kind of talk that
'tends I to produce optimism and to
incite to achievement, j Mrs, Rose
came over with him and the two were
very welcome.

Lowers Record
George Smith of St. Paul, one
of the professionals at the Moun
tain Lake course this winter,
lowered the record on the Lake
Wales municipal course New
Years Day, playing with Alex
Girard, chief professional at
Mountain Lake for years, and Mr.
Henry M. Crane of Mountain
Lake and New York City.
It is shooting some golf, too, it
may be stated, to lower the Cake
Wales record which for some time
has been held by Dave Towns, the
Lake Wales, pro, with a score of
69. Smith shot a 68 and as par
for the course is 72, it may be
seen that he achieved some feat.

KIWANIS PLANS
DINNER
FOR TOURISTS
Installation of Officers to
Be Held Next Monday
Night.
Installation of officers, the an
nual ladies’ night, and a dance for
winter visitors, to which the
public is invited, will feature
®\l /Ov(B the meeting of the Lake
Wales Kiwanis Club which
will be started with a dinner at the
Hotel Wales next Monday night, at
7 o’clock.
A program will be held following
thp dinner. This part of the meet
ing1 will he opened with the singing
of Kiwanis songs, after which the
toastmaster of the evening, Rev. G.
I. 'Hiller, past district governor of
Kiwanis," will' be introduced. -D. J.
Delorey, retiring president, will give
an. address. This will be followed
by the installation of officers, con
ducted by Grady B urtonof Wâuchula,
lieutenant governor of Kiwanis for
this district. The incoming president,
Roy A. Craig, will then speak. Mu
sical numbers on the program in
clude a vocal solo, ‘ By the Waters
of Minnetonka,’ by Mrs. M. G. Camp
bell, and a violin solo by Mrs. R. J.
Alexander, with Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler
as the accompanist for both musi
cians.
Dancing will provide entertainment
for the remainder of the evening,
starting about 9 o’clock. This dance
will be the first activity on the Tour
ist Winter Program, and there- will
be no charge, as the affair is compli
mentary to winter visitors. A cordial
invitation is also extended to the
general public.
New officers of the Kiwanis Club
for 1929 are Roy A. Craig, president;
Henry H. True, vice president; R. E.
Bradley, district trustee; R. J.
Chady, treasurer, and James E. Mar
shall, secretary. These officers with
the following men form the direct
ors: D. J. Delorey, J. A- Curtis, W,
B. Williams, R. W. Murray, Charles
M. Hunt, D. P. Taylor, | Allen: G.
Powell and O. A. Brice.

Wales Temple in,
Fine Shape for
The Coming Year

Wales Temple No. 13 met Jan. 1
and was well attended. Closing üp
the year’s work and starting in on
the hew year made this a very busy
session: Unfinished - business, > new
business, numerous ideas and plans
for the' good of the order were
brought up and disposed of, to the
satisfaction of all. Dues were low
ered for the year. ; Thé Auditing
Committee turned in a most favor
able report, shows no indebtedness
and a snug balance on checking ac
count. Future prosperity of the
Temple seems to be well established.
Installation of officers was post
poned until the next regular meet
ing. At the' close of the meeting a
social hour followed, with the serv
ing of dèlicious refreshments, con
sisting of ambrosia and home baked
Pickett Announces
cake.
The newly elected officers are Ro
Annual Clearance
berta Morgan,. P. G; Clara Austin,
Sale; Opened Today M. E, C.; Elizabeth Zipprer, E. S.;
Ora Clemons, M. of R.’ C.; Nancy
In a two page advertisement in Fraser, M. F.; Delia Logan, Pro.;
this issue of The Highlander, and in Celia Logan, O. G.; Sarah E. Cooper,
large bills struck from it. Mr. A. A. representative to Grand Temple;
Pickett, owner of W. H. Swan & Co., Elizabeth Logan, alternate; Roberta
Inc., which he has run for eight Morgan, press correspondent.
years, announces his annual clear
ance sale. Inventory has been com AMERICAN LEGION MEETING
The attention of all ex-service men
pleted and prices have been placed
on much seasonable merchandise that whether members of the American
surely ought to move, it out of the Legion or not, is called to the regular
store and into the hands of bargain meeting of Dykeman-Pinkston Post,
seekers for there are some fine bar on Monday night at 8 o’clock at the
gains offered in the large adver City Pavilion. As this is the first
tisement. People have grown to meeting of the new year, it is prob
look for Pickett’s specials and to j able that thé Commander will an
expect that they will find them “sold i nounce his working committees and
for less” and it is quite- normal to [ other items hf importance will come
expect that they will patronize this up. All members of thé local post,
big sale. Some sincere and honest J and all ex-service men eligible for
values are offered that should draw , membership are urgently requested
people from miles up and down-the! to be present at this meeting.—R. W.
Ridge.
Thomassott, Adjutant.

MRS. LA MANCE IS FEDERATION TO
HOLD ANNUAL
LOCAL ORATOR
ON VICTORY DAY
SESSION JAN. 9
Many Addresses Through County Federation of Wo
out County on Week
men’s Clubs Plans for
Opening Jan. 14.
Pleasant Meeting.
Thousands of towns will celebrate
the ninth anniversary of the coming
in of National Prohibition which oc
curred on Jan. 16, 1920. It is called
Victory Day, and so wide-spread is
the observance, there are not speak
ers enough to go around. The year
that Roger Babson made his Victory
Day speech in Lake Wales, he had
17 calls for that day. Our own Mrs>
La Mance had a dozen. So now it is
Victory Week, with seven days ' to
celebrate.
For the first time Polk county gets
Mrs. LaMance for the whole of Vic
tory Week. Plans are not all fully
made, but the dates are already set
for Haines City, Davenport and
Frostproof.
Lake Wales is to have the night
of Victory Day itself, Jan. 16. It is
hoped as that is prayer meeting
night, that there will be held in each
church an early and short prayer
service, then all come together at one
certain church for the Victory Day
service. There will be special music
and exercises besides the speech.
At the great banquet at the Parker
House in Boston, Nov. 21, with 1,000
in the audience, Mrs. LaMance was
chosen tp make the key-note address.
The National W. C. T. U. has asked
communities everywhere to use that
speech as printed in the Union Sig
nal. By special request, Mrs. La
Mance is to give this to her own
people here in her own town of Lake
Wales.
The general public is urged to at
tend this meeting. Even those op
posed to prohibition are- beginning to
realize that it is here to stay and
that it is no longer an experiment.

Mi's. C. B. Stokes, President of the
Polk County Federation of Women’s
Clubis, announces the annual meeting
of The Federation to be held in Lake
Alfred Wednesday, Jan. 9th at 10 a.
m. sharp.
.The morning session will be given
to reports of year’s work, both of
chairmen of departments and Pres
idents. Each officer will be given
threê minutes and ‘no more. A writ
ten Copy of reports from each officer
must be handed to the Secretary for
filing.
,
,
Mrs. T. C. Gardner of Lake Alfred,
must have a history of each club if
she is to compile her County Federa
tion History.
The afternoon session will be de
voted to Beautification, with Mrs.
Edwfn Spencer of Lakeland in the
chair. Beside musical numbers a
story of the Bok carillon will be giv
en by -Mrs. N. ,E. Stewart of Lake
WalcBs. Mrs. Jack Pryor will give
high; lights of Sarasota board meet
ing. _ Mrs. George Chute, President of
Section 9 will respond for that meet
ing. ;
The president, Mrs. C. B. Stokes,
wishes to announce especially that
the treasurer of the Federation needs
funds for the Mont Verde scholar
ship; so please come prepared to
respond with financial help either
collectively or singly, so that this
work can move on the right way.
Luhcheon will be served at the
hotel for 75c.
, Ifrs. Stokes is hoping for a fine
représentation of every club, as,Lake.
Alfred always entertains the Federa
tion ?beautifully.

OHIO CLUB GAVE WEBBER COLLEGE
BIG DINNER ON WINTER TERM TO
NEW YEARS DAY OPEN ON MONDAY
R. M. Andrews of Cleveland Miss Samson, Dëan, Here;
- School Registers Good
Is New President of
Growth.
The Club.
Another one of those big’ dinner
parties that only the Ohio Club can
give was pulled off at Crystal Park
New Year’s Day by the club. Mr.
and Mrs. Ford Flagg were in charge
of the dinner and had spared no ef
fort in making this a big success.
Thanksgiving the club gave a big
turkey dinner when over 9((¿'pounds
of turkey was consumed by^the big
crowd with all the trimmings that
go with a big dinner. This time it
was a chicken dinner with all the
trimmings. And the big crowd en
joyed both dinner and supper at thp
park.
A splendid program was enjoyed
in the afternoon. A. R. Jones, for
merly a winter visitor to Lake Wales
from Ohio, and now located as Secre
tary of the Chamber of Commerce at
Bradenton, wasrthe principal speaker.
Mr. Kramer of the Lake Wales
Chamber of Commerce, and Mayor
Sims were made honorary members
of the club. Election of officers for
the coming year were held with of
ficers as follows: President, R. M.
Andrews; vice president, Mrs: John
W. Logan; secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. Ford Flagg. The club' will meet
next Thanksgiving at St, Petersburg.

Garden Club Will
Meet Monday With
Mrs. L. H. Kramer
The next regular ineeting of the
Garden Club will be held at the home
of Mrs. L. H. Kramer Monday after
noon, Jan. 7 at 3 o’clock. Business
of unusual interest will be trans
acted and all members are urged to
be present. Mrs. Stapleton Gooch
and Mrs. Alberta Millichamp will be
assisting hostesses.
The program follows:
The Bouquet for the Month—Mrs.
Marion Norman.
Trees for Street Planting—H. C.
Handleman.
Native
Flowering '■ Trees—Mrs.
Chas. Hunt..
Discussions for Avenue Planting.
T. E. L. CLASS
The regular meeting of the T. E.
L.. Class of .he Baptist Sunday school
will be held ac the home of Mrs. W.
A. Parker on the Bartow road, Tues
day evening, Jan. 8, sft the usual
hour, j There will be a business and
social meeting of the club.
It is
hoped that the attendance may be
large.

Webber, College at Babson Park
will open for, the winter term Mon
day, Jan. 7,' Miss Edith Samson, dean,
having arrived Wednesday to make
the arrangements. Mrs. Roger W.
Babson is president of the college,
which is organized under/the laws
of the state of Florida and is de
signed to, give young women of in
herited Wealth, a training in the
fundamentals of investments and
business, -’so that they will not fall
prey to sharpers because of ill-ad
vised investments. The college aims
to giye a full training in the care,
use and handling of money.
Prof. Austin H. Fittz will give a
course again this year and there will
be lectures by many well known
people during the year. Young wo
men from as widely separated points
as Boston, . Toledo, O., Ann Arbor,
Mich., Los Angeles, are enrolled this
year. A fall course was held in Bos
ton and the winter course will be
held in Babson Park.
Various improvements in the prop
erty have been made, a large library
on business subjects having been
added, a new corral for the saddle
horses owned by the school installed
and other improvements made.
Miss Samson was fdr some years
'assistant to the principal of the
Spence School in New York City, one
of the best finishing schools for
young' women .in the country. She
will prove, a ' valuable addition to the
college faculty,
The Forum held fortnightly at the
Casino is one of the attractions spon
sored by th e , college for which the
people of Babson Park, Lake Wales
and other* parts of the Ridge were
very grateful last year. Speakers of
note were brought here by the col
lege and were heard free of. charge
by the general public last year.
| Dr. Harrison E. Howe will be the
first speaker on the Forum this year
appearing Wednesday night, Jan. 9,
at the Casino: “Our Age of Choice”
is his topic. The general public will
be welcome to hear the address.

Free Plants
Mrs. Frank O’Byme has several
hundred African Daisies for free
distribution to anyone who desires
them, whether members of the
Garden Club or not. Anyone
wishing some may get them at
her home on the Lake Front with
in the next five- davs.

4

Booklet Copyrighted
A large number of extracts are
appearing in leaflets, and in news
papers, from th‘e booklet pf lec
tures on ther Sanctuary and Sing
ing Tower, by Major H. M. Nornabell, Director. Frequently these
extracts are published without
proper quotations. , Sometimes
they have run to the full length
of a single lecture; and again the
information is misconstrued so as
to be incorrect, or even ungram
matically given.
To protect the accuracy of all
statements about the Sanctuary
and Singing Tower, no extracts
whatever from these addresses
can be given without due use of
the author’s name. They cannot
be quoted at length without
the written permission of the
author, Major H. M. Nornabell.
The hooklet of addresses is
copyrighted by the Highlander
Publishing Co.

S E VE R A L TEACHERS
WILL BE KEPT OUT
FOR TWO WEEKS

PUTS SCHOOLS IN
BAD SHAPE FOR
LACKJEACHERS
Anonymous Letter, Forctes
State Health Board Rule
To Be Followed <

The following anonymous commu
nication, mailed in Lake Wales and
sent to Supt. A. B. Connor, will, with
the state board of health rulings be
hind it, result in badly crippling the
Lake Wales schools for the next two
weeks, as it will result in keeping
Principal C. E. Croslând and five or
more of his teachers out of the
school for that period.
Schools will open Monday at 8:30
for all teachers and pupils who do
not come under the rule.
Since theré is information that the
ruling has not been enforced in
Tampa, where the schools opened last
Wednesday, the local trustees felt
Dr. Harrison E. Howe First that
it was hardly just to enforce it
Speaker; - Webber Col- .. here, but since non-enforcement
might perhaps result in a teacher’s
lege Gift to All.
certificate to teach being revoked if
the state board went to the limit, it
BABSON PARK, Jan. 4.—The first was thought best to abide by the
meeting of the Florida Forum, in ruling.
Babson Park Casino, will be held un I The anonymous letter which reder the auspices of Webber 'College >suited in this situation, and the ac
Wednesday evening, Jan. 9, at 8 tion of the school board, taken at a
meeting Friday morning are given
o’clock.
The subject will be “Our Age of below.
Anonymous Letter
Choice” and the speaker, Dr. Harri
Wales, Jan. 1, 1929.
son E. Howe, a scientist of note and Mr. A. B.Lake
Connor,
ability, who has a wonderful gift in County Supt.,
Bartow.
putting technical information in un
Dear Mr. Connor: As we are pa
derstandable. terms. -..
trons of the; Fake Wales High School
Throughout the season, until the we would, like to know if the law
end of March, there will be a similar will be erifoTÇed against the teachers
meeting of the Forum on Wednesday as has been against the pupils for
of each week, the speakers being going out of the state.
men and women of note, university ?Five of our' teachers and principal
presidents, professors and scholars, left the state for the Christmas holi
travelers, scientists and government days. We would like for you to look
officials.
Opportunity is always into this AT ONCE.
given, after an address, for the full
If this law is enforced in one part
est and freest discussion. The meet Of the county, it certainly must be
ing's, under the, auspices of Webber enforced here, or somebody will beCollege, are open to all without exposed. f y
charge. Following is a list of speak
We also would like to know why it. ,
ers and subjects: .
is that children who have become 6
. Dr. Harrison E. Howe, “Our Age years, old after Christmas but during
of Choice.” .
the school term çannpt be admitted
Nancy Schoonm.aker, “What Amer to school the second semester.
ica Means
the World.”
(Signed)' Patrons of Lake Wales
Dr. 'David D. Vaughan, “Public High School.
Health, the Right to Life.”
Dr. Ernest Bourner Allen, “Whither
Announcement by Local Trustees
Goes the Church?” .
A year or more ago the state
Phillip Martindale, “Uncle Sam’s health authorities made a rule due
Wild Animals and Ranger Service.” to the epidemic of infantile paralysis
Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, “What Shall at that time prevailing in some north
We Do With Our Natural Ten ern states, that no pupils could enter
dencies?”
the schools of Florida' who had not
Jose Kelly, “Present Conditions in’ been within the state two weeks be
Mexico.”
fore entering such schools.'
Tensard De Wolf, “Sins of Our
There was some doubt as to
Cities.”
whether, or not this ruling would be
Stella Marek Cushing, “Czecho- enforced during the prevailing flu
Slavakia, the Wonderland of Europe.” epidemic until very shortly before
Elmer E: Beach, “JIow Just Is Our ! school closed for the Christmas holi
Justice ?”
days.
Frederick Libby, “The Kellogg
Some of our teachers in Lake
Pact—And After.”
Wales Schools left the state for these
Wm. Knowles Cooper, “Present holidays.
European Conditions.”
While your local trustees feel that
the enforcement of this ruling at this
time is not only unfair against both
Pickett’s Shoes, Inc.,
pupils and teachers, and is wholly
Will Open a Store
unnecessary, still in the face of the
above anonymous letter addressed to
About January 15th the
County Board, there is nothing
else' to do but recommend and insist
Pickett’s Shoes, Inc;, is the name on its rigid enforcement.
of a new corporation just formed
(Signed) Trustees Lake Wales
with A. A. Pickett, owner of W. H. School District.
Swan & Co., Inc., and his brothers,
Dewey Pickett and L. R. Pickett, as
Col. Crosland- stated that in view
the owners. It will run an'exclusive of the situation thé ruling would be
shoe store to be opened about Jan. rigidly adhered to for both teachers
15 in the store between W. H. Swan and pupils. And that an effort
& Co., Inc., and the Citizens Bank, would be made to let the matter
with L. R. Pickett in charge: " The make as little damage to the school
store is now being fitted up in fine routine as possible.
shape by Lester Martin for the open
He considers the ruling unfair and
ing. L. R. Pickett will be remem unfortunate, coming as it does just
bered as working for Mr. A. A. previous to the reviews and examin
Pickett about five years ago but ations, and when the school is ready
since that time he has been located to occupy the new Primary Building,
in New York, as assistant manager with a resulting expansion in teach
of a Royal Shoe Store, on Fifth ing force.
Avenue. He came here because of
the fine opening he could see for Vissering Planting
an exclusive shoe store in this sec
tion. Mr. Pickett took the Royal -i
50 Acres Oranges
Shoe Co. course in Pediatry and is
And Watermelons
an experienced shoe fitter.
Along
with other lines the store will carry
BABSON PARK, Jan. 4.—Norman
a complete line of Dr. Scholl’s foot
Vissering is busily engaged ip plant
appliances.
Messrs. A. A. Pickett and Dewey ing to early oranges, 50 acres of raw
Pickett are too well known in Lake land on the south shore of Lake ArWales to need an introduction. An buckle which he bought last sum
opening is being cut between the two mer and had cleared. He will also
stores so that patrons of one may put in (Watermelons on this plat.
Mr. Vissering and hjs father
find easy egress to the other store.
bought the C. W. Lawrence place
James Shrigley left Wednesday to with 60 acres of qranges and grape
resume his studies at the University fruit a couple of years, ago and have
a t Gainesville. James is taking a since added 10 acres to it, so th at
they have 70 acres in bearing.
Pharmacy course a t the college^

BABSON PARK’S
FORUM TO OPEN
WEDNESDAY 8TH

FFIDA", JANUARY 4, 1929.
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CARLTON INAUGURAL TUESDAY JAN. 8, WILL DRAW THOUSANDS TO TALLAHASSEE
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A o o re n tic e
BENSON L INTON...... :..................... l v
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id a, u n d e r th e a c t of M arch 3. 1879- ____ _

‘ Fou n d ed b y A. R- N a s m . M arch % 1916 :
published by H a rry M. G an n , S e p t. 26,
to Dec. 3, 1920.
_______ ;_______

DUNDEE
(___
- _______ i
Mr, and M r s . “
v. Adams spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. R. V.
Arlains of
..
m“ and Mrs. Archie Greiner, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Greiner of Lake Hamilton spent New Year’s Day 7*1
Mr and Mrs./Busing m Lakeland.
The Baptist church held regular
business meeting and prayer meeting
Wednesday evening.
„
Mrs. Hardy Davis a n d mother, Mrs.
Cundiff of Lake Pierce were in Dun-

-JS m>•

^Governors
A Ia n s io m

™*\? rts

roast Monday evening. At a late
hour Mrs. H a m p to n a n d guests m o 
tored to Mountain
Rnk Bells ring in the New Year.
Mr and Mrs. H. R. Denison of
Kanina ate Christmas' dinner /with
S S I S M Mr*. CundiH

CAPITOL .WERETO INAUGURATION
z f t h plr » r M “ po w
Bridges had dinner with their mother
Mrs^W. H. Hunt, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pendovas has
returned from a two weeks’ visit in
Georgia.
.
,
.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lewis and Mr. and
Mrs. 0. Lewis of Haines City were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Davis Sunday evening.
Mrs. J. Y. Bridges and Mrs. Guy
Bridges called on Mrs. Frank Gun
ter in Winter Haven Sunday.
Mrs. E. J. Spivey of Orlando spent
the holidays with her mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Tomlin
son, and her husband, Mr. Spivey,
and two brothers, Ellis and Leamon
Tomlinson, also came and had Christ, mas dinner with the family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Eggiman had
for their New Year’s dinner guests
two daughters and families, Mr. and
Mrs. Kanning, Mrs. Johns of Lake
land, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schoenefeld
and daughters and Miss Juanita
Bridges. In the evening some of the'
party attended the Polk theater at
Lakeland.
Earl Smith of Lake Alfred spent
a part of this week with James and
Robert Lyle.
Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Lyle visited her
father, Mr. T. E. Smith and other
relatives in Lake Alfred New Years.
Richard and Norma Adams ate
dinner with Jolove and Virginia
Bridges Monday. After dinner they
had a candy making and pop corn
party.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges and
family were the birthday dinner
guests of Mrs. John Anthony Friday.
Everybody ate so much baked wild
turkey they felt like “gobbling” all
afternoon.
John Olson went to Tampa Wed
nesday to attend an A. A. C. business
meeting.
Mrs. Bertha L. Davison and guests
Edward Fugina, Miss Laura Fugina
and W. H. Rafferty were shopping in
Tampa Thursday.
Ed ,C. Fugina and sister attended
services at St. Joseph’s Catholic
church in Winter Haven Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson and Wm.
Rafferty attended the dance in Lake
l Wales New Year’s Eve.
The Lake Ridge Union met with
the Methodist church of Dundee
Thursday for their regular business
meeting.
r
Richard Adams is spending the
week end with his grandmother at
Blanton.
The Eagle Lake Young People’s
Sunday School class met with the
Methodist Young People’s class here
New Year’s Eye and had a weiner
roast on Lake Annie after which they
.went to Mountain Lake to hear the
’carillon.
Mrs. V. V. Adams is spending this
week with her sister, Mrs. Marion
Merritt of Bradenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie GTeiner are
now rooming at the home of Mrs.
G. H. Eggimann.
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Huey were
New Year’s dinner guests of Mr. and

etREM ONlES VilU. BE HELD

""^OV (pARLTOMN
IN SPEAKING POSE^

©ISM
\ tV .U 6 , l
\ 'MHO
1 ADM\N\5T^
1 theokvroe

0TP\eE,

M a m and

G o v . G a r -lton

G O Y Î .R .N O R . A N O
M R_S C A R L T O N

1M T H E-

A.T T

The Seaboard is making a special
effort to take care of people who
may wish to go to Tallahassee Jan.
8, to attend the inaugural exercises
for the new Governor, Doyle Elam
Carlton, who will be sworn in on that
date, says Elgin Spence, travelling

passenger agent of the road for the
Ridge territory. The road ,will have
a special Pullman for the benefit of
Ridge travelers to Tallahassee, leav
ing Avon Park on Monday afternoon,
Jan. 7, and passing through West
Lake Wales at 1:10 p. m. on • that
date.

Mrs. Waldo Hisey of Lake Hamilton,
After dinner the party motored over
to the theater a t Winter Haven and
Mr. Huey says if he had had a mil
lion dollars to spend he could not
have enjoyed the day better. ,
J. F. Griner has returned from

spending the holidays in Georgia.
His father came back with Rim W
spend a few weeks in Dundee., ,
The friends of Freddy Harvey are
glad to see him able to be back on
his job, at the City Drug Store, after
having the 'flu.

An Accomodation
to the Public.

Aj OVERNOR/

The train which will pick, up sev
eral other coached from Tampa and
the West Coast at Plant City will
reach Tallahassee at 2 a. m. on Tues
day, Jan. 8. The Pullman will re
main parked in the railroad yards all
day at Tallahassfee and may be used
in lieu of a hotel. There will be

dressing rooms available near the de
pot. The special train will leave
Tallahassee at 2 a. m. on Jan. 9,
after the inaugural ceremdnies and
the governor’s ball and will reach
West Lake Wales on the return trip
at 1:58 p. m. on Wednesday, Jan. 9.
The approximate fare for the round

trip, including use of the car will be
$38.
Due to the courtesy .of the Tampa
Tribune, The Highlander is enabled
today to present some good pictures
of the Carlton family and of other
persons andl scenes that will figure
in the inauguration.
1 '. "

ANNOUNCING
Y OW ELL • DREW ’S

I

As an accommodation to winter visitors or to
local people who may be interested, we have in istalled a writing desk in our lobby where people . 1 1 1
who wish to write to friends in other cities may find i
Î
all the facilities.
I
Paper, writing material and envelopes are at
hand and are for your use. Don’t hesitate to avail
yourself of these facilities. W‘e put them in for
use and should feel sorry if they were not used. ...

The Citizens Bank

Do y l e ,J e .
CHILDREN
op the

January Clearance
Sale
Saturday, January 5, to Saturday, January 12

The Most Important Merchandising
Event of the Month

Store Closed Friday

Room Opens
AT THE.

DIXIE WALESBILT

Saturday will usher in the annual January Clearance Sale of
Central Florida’s largest and finest Store..
Tremendous preparations are being made for this great event.
Each of our five merchandising floors is being groomed for the
reception of crowds of January Clearance Sale Shoppers.
From all parts of Central Florida we’re expecting visitors dur
ing the opening days of the big sale. We’ve prepared for enor
mous crowds of shoppers on Saturday when the first Clearance
Bargains will be offered to the public.
So much preparation is necessary for this important
event that our store must remain closed all day Friday.

Sunday Noon, Jan. 6

DOORS WILL OPEN AT 8:30 SATURDAY MORNING

Served from
12 Noon to 2 P. M.
6 P. M to 8 P. M.

BETTER BE HERE EARLY

YOWELL-DREW CO.
ORLANDO

FLORIDA

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

ALTURAS

LAKE OP THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF Ì ’HE HILLS

Wednesday with Christine and Mar
garet Stokes.
Miss Katherine Pearce of Wash
ington, D. C., is spending a few
weeks with her parents at Moon Hill.
Mr. Street of __Minneapolis, Minn.,
is spending some'time with his uncle,
D. A. Haines.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Collier of
West Lake Wales' were callers on
Starr Avenue Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykeman, Mrs. F.
Shackley, Mrs. S. Shields were Or
lando visitors Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Matthews ate
New Year’s dinner at the C. A
Moule home.
•Mrs. L. Sanborn will entertain the
Goodwill Club Jan. 9. This will be
a re-election of officers and reor
ganizing of club. •
Mr. Shell is spending the holidays
m Alabama. His children and father
arid mother accompanied him and will
remain there for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes enter
tained a party of young people New
Year’s Eve, after which they all dis
persed to the “Singing Tower” for
the midnight recital.
| Mrs. P. B. Matthews entertained
her “Story Hour” class Thursday af
ternoon. Games were played and
gifts distributed after which all were
treated to candy and fruit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moreland of

S. Kirch returned from his deer
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Grass were
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hisey were
Lakeland visitors Saturday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs; P. K. Huey hunt with an eleven point buck,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck and of Dundee New Year’s.
o , j E b e rts of town was a guest
D> W. Wallace have suffered from
Miss Cavos Clayton spent a few Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mason
Earnest Ryan made a business trip
severe colds the past week.
days in Haines City,1 visiting her
t° Tampa last week,
Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt, teach aunt,_ Miss Ava Stripling,
We
are glad to report our sick
ers in the Loughman schools*, spent pa visited . Mrs. Davis’’ parents, Mr.
the Christmas vacation at their home and Mrs. W. A. Rubush over the holi a*l on the gain.
days.
here.
ofKhf n ^ SSe,S at-tended “The King
Mr. and Mrs. Olds, of near Kala « r
♦ Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson and
L a M enj°,yed » immensely
daughter, Mrs. Stanton Lander, Vis mazoo, Mich., arrived Friday fo r4the
i a,nd ^ rs- Jas. Mason were
ited Lakeland Thursday and. attend- winter. They have rented the Thorn C W m a s guests at the F. A. Smith
ton home on Smtih Ave.
- ed the Polk Theater.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Duke of
Mrs. Belle Frazier Hill and daugh
The population has been increased
by the arrival of a baby girl who ter, Mary, of Orlando, spent New
’& S “ * ’
»
came to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Year’s with Mrs. Dr. Frazier anil E i Ä
daughter, Mrs. Jack James.
Cleo Starling, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards en
Mrs. Thomas Leytham and son,
Paul, Mrs. Glen Howard and son, tertained Mr. and Mrs.. J. B. McCol
Eleanor and Louise Birown spent
Bobby, visited the Polk theater in lum and daughters, Helen and Florris
at dinner Sunday.
Lakeland Wednesday.
Mrs. Mattie Clayton was called to
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace, were
Winter i Haven visitors Saturday Haines City New Year’s day, to care
evening, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. for her sister, Miss Ava Stripling,
who is ill with the flu.
D. A. Paul.
Mr: and Mrs. Jack James, Mrs. Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Flanagan of
Bartow and Mr. Flanagan’s brother, Frazier, Mrs. Belle Frazier Hill and
Mr. John Flanagan of Tampa, were daughter, Mary, and Frank1Wagoner O f
dinner guests, Wednesday, of Mr. heard the carillon, New Year’s Eve. 1
Miss Marion Clark returned to her o f
and Mrs. George Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, flu home in Winter Haven after spend
victims for two days this week are ing the holidays with her grandpar
getting along nicely. Other flu suf ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards.
Mr... and Mrs. C. B. Anderson of
ferers are Dan Price and Mrs. McTampa Were guests of their son and
Gown.
Mr. and Mrs. John Patton, Miss family during the holidays.
Martha Patton, Mr. and Mrs. Roy ¡Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Davis of TamMr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve,
Perdue and Mr. William Barr spent
daughter, Mrs. Marguerite Hodges,
Sunday and Monday at, Naples.
!
Miss Martha Patton is visiting at and G. B. Oberg spent New Years in
■
the home of Mr, and Mrs. A. S., Sarasota, visiting the Ringling Bros,
DRAPER
Johnson at Highlands :Ctty, where circus winter quarters.
Miss Nita" Conrad and Miss Fran
Mr. Johnson, a form er Alturas resi
dent has a filling station and gro ces Coatz of Lake Placid and Charles
^ Don’t anyone tell Chief Darty about this but
Conrad of Miami were calling on
cery.
Mrs. T. L. Marquis, her daughter, friends here Saturday. The Conrads o l
$ we ve got a bet on with The Highlander.
Reeves, her father and mother, Mr: formerly lived here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush enter S t
and Mrs. Reeves, her " sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and ’Mrs. Hunter, tained Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rubush
They saw some floor lamps in our store
Johnson of Bartow, were guests New and children, Albert, Glen and Guy,
Year’s day of Mr. and Mrs.' Geo. of Lake Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs.
which had prices cut ’way down, and said an ad
Coma Davis of Tampa, to an oyster
Knauff.
t
John1Babson of Jacksonville was supper at their home on Lake- Sarah,
,in
The Highlander ought to sell ’em. We bet
looking up old friends in Alturas, New/ Year’s Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Karslake gave Sr it wouldn’t, altho the lamps are all popular
and was a dinner guest at thé home
Q
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leytham, a 6 o’clock New Year’s dinner at o
models with wrought iron and' polychrome
Friday: Mr. Babson and hi à mother, thr'r. home on Main street- for sev í
Mrs. Alice Capron Babson, who' is a eral friends, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
stands, while the shades are hand decorated
member of the Alturas Woman’s Walters, Mrs. Heaps and son, and
Club,' formerly lived about midway Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards.
parchment and pleated georgette and silk;
between Alturas and Lake Garfield
The Old Year was danced out and
They ought to sell for twice what' wp’re asking
and have many warm friends, both the New Year danced in, by several
here arid in Lake Garfield.
of the young folks and families here —^
but
here are the prices: ‘
at the Community House, New Year’s 0<|
Miss Juanita Stewart ¡Entertains Eve, . from 10 o’clock until the New o f
Saturday evening, Dec. .29, Miss Year came in. A jolly, good time
¡Juahita Stewart gave a children’s was enjoyed by all$30 LAMPS, now selling for* $20.00
party for*" her three little nieces who ___
_______„„„
Mrs.
Hilma Carlson and daughter,
a r e . visiting at the Stewart home I Hilda, entertained a few friends at
$28 LAMPS, now selling for $12.50
from 'Tampa. There -were -18 LttleJ their -home ,n Roselle Park, New
guests present. Games were played Year’s Eve. Among those present
for two hours and afterwards fruit were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg, 0t
$25 LAMPS, now selling for $12.50
salad in orange baskets, / sandwiches Mr_ and Mrs. A. G. Roselle Mr. and
o
f
and Cocoa were served.
Mrs. Eric Weiberg, Mr. and Mrs. V.
$18 LAMPS, now selling for $ 5.00
Mrs. Leytham and Mrs.' Howard
'“ I ® 0* ’ „Mrs- SJ efn ii Carlson arid
Entertain at Luncheon children, Frank Peterson and Fred
One of the social events of
tbe £arlIf three lamps sell, we lose our bet, and confi
ChristrnaS Season w4»' a ’ luncheon
tbey a ,cai"? *"» tbe
given Friday afternoon at the home J^ P ^ y House and «joined in the
dentially, we hope we do. Come and get ’em.
of Mrs. Thomas Leytham by Mrs.
,
.
Leytham and her daughter, Mrs. Glen L J ah.e ,mem]bera of the Community l
Howard of Inverness, who has been „ J
Church and friends of
gave a reception for
the pastor,
Rev.
visiting her mother for the
W A IT
-1. „ V .__
W. A. Vroman andJ *wife at. 4the
Com
week.
After some social chatting, gay munity House, New Year’s Eve, from
repartee and happy New Year’s ex 7:30 to 9:30. Mrs. L. >W. Powers
changed, the company repaired to sarig several solos,, with Miss Estethe dining room, where .a» delicious Irene Schmeer and Miss Estelene
Phone 48.
luncheon of tuna and vegetable salad, Piano duets were played by Miss
sandwiches, cake and coffee were Irene Schneer and 'Miss .Estelene
Sternberg. Wafers, poffee and cocoa
served.
;
The decorations consisted of the I were'served by the' Loyal Women’s
usual Christmas'festoons, poinsettias 1
The . Embroidery Club held their
and bougainvillae.
Those present wereMesdames D. regular meeting Thursday at the
House. It being the
W. Wallace, B. B. Register,. H. A. Community
Season, gifts were exchang
.Schreck, G. M. Cranston, Stantop Holiday
Lander, F. J. Bohde, CUD, Scott, Wal- i ed by all, each one bringing
” ”a igift
7!
ter Scott, George« Knauff, George
V-„P]-Vfv f e‘ Each of the girls
Wilson, -J. M. W. Rankin and Miss
T n A program m

8

We’re
Gambling

JANUARY22-23-24-25*26

p ffiÉ ì

ALL FLOR IDA

A & P B uys $11,7 6 2 ,7 9 2
FLORIDA PRODUCTS
ANNUALLY!
FIGURES TELL FACTS

csx

0

PRODUCE ...............................
Miscellaneous Foods ................
Dairy Products, Eggs ............
Bread and Cakes ......................
Oleomargarine ..........................
Advertised Coffee .........:..........
Lumber ......................................

$10,342,850
391,942
404.000
450.000
4,000
160.000
10,000

TRUTHFULLY, The A&P is serving both a great
state and a great nation.
Swift Jewel Bulk

2 1b.

81b.

LARD 25c ’1-

Swift Premium

Best Quality

ST M E A T
lb. 16c

h a m s
Wholer

lb. 29c

Nutley Nut

n|

0

Full Cream

Wales Furniture Go.

Party for Miss Hankin
I s°lo, Miss -Estelene Sternberg played
At the regular meeting of the Wo- several piano selections. Miss Beatman’s Club Thursday night, Mr. and "ce-Carlson gave a reading, and Miss
Mrs. J. M. W.' Rankin entertained fvelynP riberg gave a reading, “The
in honor of their niece, Miss Eleanor Might Before Christmas,” and Miss
Rankin from Ormond, Florida, Who I , ®n Smith gave a reading. Mrs.
has been their guest and also the I *• Hillstrom gave a talk on her ex
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr.-and I Pfrlenees of living on their grove
Mrs. Vet L. Brown and aunt, Mrs. when they first came here. RefjjesbJ.. Will Mitchell of Bartow,
ments were served by the hostess,
Eight tables were arranged fo r I-Miss Sven Carlson,
cards, four each of bridge and five
hundred, and after scores were There was a song and literary pro
counted, the fiist prize in j bridge gram from 8 to 10 o’clock, then an
was won by Mr. Harry Abelson and hour of recreation in the basement,
Mrs. A. E. Wilder and in five hun followed by refreshments of cake and
dred by Mr. G. M. Cranston and Mrs. Icoffee, after which all—repaired to
W. N. Gadau. The low score prizes the .auditorium and listened to a
went to Mr. Wilder, Mrs. Wallaie, radio loaned by True Gebhardt.
Those present from' Bartow were
$ Mrs. Schreck and Mr. Engebrit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rothrock, their
Sandwiches, . fruit, cast and coffee daughter,
Dr. Couch and grand
were served. The poinsettia was daughter, Mrs.
Marguerite Couch.
used in decoration.
1 Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ladies’ Aid Meets
Charles Engebrit of St. Petersburg,
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
Mrs. Frank' James of Winter Ha church met at the hotne of Mrs, True
ven, Mrs. ,Vet L. Brown and- Mrs, J, Gebhardt Friday afternoon, Dec. 28,
Will Mitchell of Bartow, and, from with good attendance. A great part
Alturas, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. «Schreck, of the time was taken with reports
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs. from the recent supper and bazaar.
Stantori Lander, Mr. and Mrs, Fred A nominating committee fo r election
Bohde, Mr. and Mrs. W. M, Gadau, j 0f officers at the next-meeting was
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wilder, .Mr. and named consisting of Mis..- Newcoriie,
Mrs. C. D. Scott, Mrs. Thomas 'Ley Mrs. ' Howard Willson and Mrs.
tham, Miss Tillie Gadau, Mr. W. W. Wileyu The only guest present Was
Watson, Mr. William« Scott, Mrs. Mrs. John Shorts, who came to A1
George Knauff, Mr and Mrs. J. M. turas recently from Illinois.
The
W. Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wal- next meeting of the aid will be held
lace, Mr. Kenneth Crow^ Mr. Frank at the holne of Mrs. EImer Gebhardt.
Korman, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Crabs-----ton. Also Mrs. Glen Howard from
. Revival Meetings
Inverness^ Mr. and Mrs. D. A. PaulJ A revival meeting will begin in the
-of Winter Haven» Mr. Abelsori from Methodist church the second Sunday
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Miss Eleanor j in January. Services will be
' Rankin from Ormond.
ducted by Rev. Mitchell;
After refreshments the party en
P ST O C K H O LD E R S M E E T IN G
joyed some beautiful selections on .NTOh Te ICREeg uOlar
A n n u a l M eeting of th e Stock
the piano by-Miss Rankin.
holders of M o u n tain L a k e C o rp o ra tio n will
Watch Meeting at Methodist Church

A Watch Meeting was held at the
Methodist church New Year’s Eve.,

be h eld a t th e office o f th e C o rp o ra tio n .M o u n tain L ak e, Lake- W ales, F lorida, o n
M onday,- F e b ru a ry 11th, 1929, a t te n A . M.
P . G. T R A V E R S ,
Dec 18-25 J a n 1-8.
S e c re ta ry .

/M E R C A N T IL E COBARTOW . FLORIDA ■ ,

GREAT
TWICE YEARLY

CASH CLEARANCE

SALE
STOCK IS OFFERED

It is just fitting that we would right now, when
everyone is wanting their money to go as far as
possible, come forward with deep, generous price
concessions for the discriminating women who love
style, quality an,d ecohomy.
BRING A FRIEND

or
S P A G H E T T I

lb. 31

3 pk£s- 25c

Sunnyfield Sliced

Shipped

BACON
“Finest White Select’
lb. 37c
Doz. 49c
C U M A L EN E
10c
Whole Head
SALT
Pk*.

3 S 11c
ROAST
Sausage

RI CE

5 lbs. 25c

Choice, Tender
Western Beef

PURE
PORK

Quart Jar

J AMS

IS NOW ON

$100,000

M A C A R O N I

Assorted
Flavors

M

A I

Jfk A
H rw C

m A Al
I
S I al b mHra
u H L IT I I I 11

ib29c
s 25

Quart Jar

F I GS
49c

Tall
Can
Pink

^

■■ P r
M C
I

PotatoasET 10lbs.2 3C
TH E
GREAT

Atiantic«rmific

TEA
CO.
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DAZZLING

FID ELITY

42x34 in

complete with
centre drop
Now—Only

KOTEX
while they
last

Merchandise Like1A Tropical Storm!
Are YOU THRIFT^? Then BE There!
Phillip Jones, Men’s W hite
and Blue

Men’s

FANCY HOSE
Ladies’ Rayon

MONDAY JAN, 7

In good color combinations
while they last
Band and Collar A ttached
while
they
last

<J* gfl OQ
I

M*en’s Spring,Needle K nit

Duckhead

Knee and Anide i I
Length j

White, Blue
and Striped
heavy quality
triple stitch

Ladies’ Famous

Bobby-Link
HOSE
Pure Thread Silk

New Spring Model®—in FlatsCrepe* Car
Crepes, Crepe de Chine and >others, va
up to $10.00

The Fam ous Hall-Tate

In all the newest fabrics and models
all with two pair of trousers—Now

In all newest^ shapes and shades—
your choice in three groups

One Table of
Full-Fashioned

Ring-Tin:
HOSE
All Silk Throughout
A Fine Quality

EXTRA SPECIAL OFHER ON L

White and Haney Colors in Broad
Very heavy weight, plaids,

chec.;s

cloth. ..Whilel they last, only

and solid colors, a real bargain at

I

w ith eaeh $10-°f Purchas<
you F R E E an allowance c
lot of Ladies’ Coats th a t are.mow being
to $32.50—In other words, were you t<
it would cost you but $7.50, a saving oi
of this special lot.

L/iisIEuj

BUY
EARLY

EACH
Only 24
Dozen

27 and 30 inch Fancy Outing,
Qij
15c value» now, yd. .....-—-............
f
Striped Chambray, good grade for
Shirts, yd........................................ ......
-p
Bridal-loOm Cloth, Chamois finish
Aow, yd......................... ...... -............
36-inCh striped and check-fast color
Percale, now, yd.
~ ....... ............. j i
38-inch Outing, m white, pink a n d .....
blue, now, yd.

12c
15c

Full Size
Good Quality

In the New Fall and Spring
shaaes and m a t e r i a l s —
trim m ed with F u r; a glance
will convince you of their
value; form erly $10.95 to
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60 Dozen

SLASHING ! ! !

SEAMLESS
SHEETS
81x90 inch

Put In
Your ,
Supply
Now!

u \ h it
i 11 I 1» 1% % 1 1 11

v i\V v v \v \ \ vm ti i (I
«
. V 4 WW , , 1 l i II K i l l

lY S 'n \ n %iVi W uY lI
WINDOW SHADES

Just W hite Only
Formerly Sold
for 75c, now

ea.

i'll TU'

BOYS SUITS

The Man or Woman who misses this
Sale will pass up the most remarkable
Savings opportunity that ever came to

SALE
STARTS

MONDAY, JAN. 7th

» ¿H »

Morning—9j00 to 10:00.

CHECKED AND
PLAID GINGHAMS

SPOOL COTTON

Afternoon—2 :00 to 3 :00
m

now
Afternoon—2 :00 to 3 :00
Men?SnA*thletic

UNION.
SUITS
3 to a customer

217*

$ í .00 pair

Work Shoes
well
that will made shoe
give serrice;
z:

$;

!oats § t w o l o t s

ring
Is—
ance
;heir
i to

Lot 1

$7 áz —

and | | Pumps in
Patent,

BfdRde,

and sewed-J.]y"®,,ed

$267

P E IS '
father

J>fein

Satin, and the
Newest

Shjdes

arid L e a t H e r ,
High or Low—
Pumps or with

Lot 2

straps, in 4 lots

$ 1 2 .97

L OFflER ON LADIES’ COATS
$10. ) purchase made, we will give
¡ an a lowance of $10.00 on a special
at are tiow being sold for from $17.50
>rds, vfiere you to select a $17.50 coat.
57.50, i, saving of $10.00 on every coat

Striped and plain, also Seer
suckers, regular $1.50 values

Black and White

97c

MEN’S
DRESS TROUSERS
Our Entire Line of light and
dark
one of mem

everg

$ 2 ^ Z to $ 4 d Z

LADIES OXFORDS
t FlaLCrepe* Canton
ì and others, values

while they last

MEN’S
HOURLY SPECIAL
WORK PANTS
Spanish Linens, Cottonades,

Morning—9:00 to 10:00

yard

DOORS OPEN AT 9 O’CLOCK

^

?!

TUESDAYS JAN. 8th

5 yards to a customer

mmm

terns and Models

this territory! So Come One Come All! Now Is the Time!

HOURLY SPECIAL

%£g§ai «fl

in the Newest P at

L o ti

$1.97
Lot 2

$2.87
Lot 3

$3.87
Lot 4

$4.87

MEN’S OXFORDS
Solid m
Leather
throughout
in All
the
Newest
Shapes
both
Black
and
Tan

L o ti

$2.97
Lot 2

$3.87
Lot 3

Wä£2:

$4.87

C h ild re n ’s Shoes

Women’:

V

MOTHERS-r-Here’s your chance—
Children’s Shoes from 2l/ 2 to 5—
5% to 8 and! a few larger—Now

PIECE GOODS

LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA

32 inch Gingham, fast cplor, checks, 17*»
plaids, now, y d .............................
36 inch Peacock Prints, guaranteed 0 7 P
tub fast, now, y d ............................A " ■•
40 inch Rayon Silk, in checks and
plaids, now, yd...................
Linspun Prints, the season’s newest 07«
'fabric, fast color, yd.............. ....- - 1
40 inch all wool Blue Serge, finest of 0 7 «
quality, now, y d ......
....^

37c =i?=

Pin Check

TROUSERS
Out
T hey
Go

For

$4

.37
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1-AGE SIX

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

L A K E O F T H E H IL L S
T E M P L E ÎO W N
W AVELY

is to sail from New York on a world
cruise, Jan. 15.
Mrs. J. Austin Peckham will enter
tain the members of the Board of
Directors of the Babson Park Wo
man’s Club at a luncheon in honor
of Mrs. George M. Chute, at the
Ridgewood Tea'Rooms Monday, Jan.
7, before the regular meeting of the
club. The meeting will be held at
the Casino.
Mrs. Frank Cody was hostess at
the Babson Park Golf & Yacht Club,
Thursday afternoon. Golf and bridge
were played. Mrs. Robert Bishop
won the bridge prize.
The next meeting of the Babson
Park Yeoman’s Club, will be held at
the Casino Monday afternoon, Jan. 7.
Mrs. George M. Chute, Sectional
Vice President, will make her official
visit to the club. A fine program
has been arranged by Mrs. J. Austin
Peckham, president, and a large at-;
tendance is expected.
MISS AHERN’SS BRIDGE
Miss Virginia Ahem entertained
eight guests at a bridge party Sat
urday afternoon, at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern.
The first prize, a dainty perfume
bottle, was won by Miss Fannie
Alexander and the second prize, a
beautiful blue turquoise dinner ring
was won by Miss Margare't Boucher.
Miss Josephine Yarnell, the guest, of
honor, received an attractive Oriental
incense burner.
After four games of bridge a de
lightful program of music and read
ings was given.

leaven affected the whole lump, so
good or evil allowed to run its
course, would do as the. leaven
whole of it.
The great thing for us to remem
ber is that Christ put himself into
the Old Testament feast in a living
way, and that He puts Himself in
to the communion feast as we ob
serve it today in a living way also.
He is present in this feast -today,
Pastor of Lake Hamilton but the question is, do you discern
Him? Here are three ways in
Church Contributes In
which Christ’s presence at the com
teresting Article.
munion table has been recognized by
many groups who make up the true
churchs:
LAKE HAMILTON, Jan. 4. —
Let me say right here that the
Fresh and unused from the hand of Lord’s supper is the one ordinance
the maker of time the year nine instituted by him. Baptism,
the
teen twenty nine has arrived and only other ordinance, had his sanc
is asking us to use it well.
tion. The first view held with re
“Be ye builders, vital, daring.
gard to the presence of Christ at
Architects of life and fate,
the communion table was that of
Ever striving, and preparing
transsubstantiation which held • that
For a higher, nobler state;
“after consecration the elements in
Is the measure of a man;
the Eucharist are converted into the
But in growing, building,. living, veritable body and blood of Christ”.
Life fulfills the Master’s plan.” This is the view held by the Roman
' (Above poem from the “minister’s Catholic church.
work and duty” composed by A. C.
The second view of the presence
Grimm.)
of Christ at the table held was that
Nineteen twenty-eight is laid in of ««substantiation which claimed
her grave to rest, but her daughter that “the body and blood of Christ
1929 is alive and offers us her her are in a mysterious manner substan
best. Here wè stand on the grave tially present in the Eucharistic ele
of 1928, not to ixiourn her death ments after consepration.” This view
which came at a ripe" old age, but is held by a number of Protestant
to rejoice in the birth of her churches.
daughter 1929 who is born in due
The third view of Christ’s presence
time. Do we see- in the coming of at this feast is that of symbolism,
this daughter just another year of which sees in the elements present
time to spend, or 365 days of new the material symbols of the spiritual
opportunities to grasp and ' to hold. ly present Christ. * This view calls
A gold mine is sometimes under for no miraculous change in the ele
foot and the owner of the foot ments, for no mysterious presence
knows it not, and the gold will not along with the elements. But sees
show up unless the mine is worked. in the elements a material sugges
Every day and every thing abounds tion of an ever present fact—tihe
with some kind I of riches to the presence of Christ in His world and
man who sees add works. So time in a special sense' to His own, a re
is the riches or poverty of the hu minder of- Christ in you.
man soul, depending altogether - on • This third view is the one held by
what the individual sees in it and all the Reformed churches, and is
the use he makes of it. When we therefore the . view held by our
waste time we waste ourselves and church here. The distinctions
be
what we might have gained. When tween the three are very apparent,
we wisely .use time we build for but the differences are not marked
, ourselves character. And character by essentials, since all emphasize the
is the truè riches and of greater presence of the Christ at the feast
value than all' else.
as the central truth to be realized.
Time in Acrostic reads as follows: This makes it possible for you to
T stands for the thought we must take communion With your Lord and
put into it;
■ . ■ , us, no matter which one o f . these
I stands for the individual who views erf" His presence you take, if
must think;
you make feeding' on Christ the su
M stands for , the moments we preme desire of your life.
have to think;
This communion table has all the
E stands for the excellence that Hebrew passover, with its sacrificial,
rewards thè one who thinks his saving, and sustaining power. Added
precious moments away.
to this is all the emphasis and mean
Part of an old poem learned in ing which Christ in life, in death,
childhood reads:
and in His resurrection could give
“We are but minutes, little things. it. - This is strengthened by the fact
Each one furnished with sixty
that the church has found it wise to
wings,
partake of this feast ever since its
With which we fly on our unseen institution by Christ himself.
. It is first of all then a feast. “The
And not à minute ever comes, back. Lord’s Table.”
Who uses minutes has-hours to use.
It is a memorial. “In Remem
Who loses minutes whole- years brance of Me.”'
•
must lose”.
, ' !;i1' '■, : It is a testimony. “Ye show forth
That about which we think tento ,the Lord’s Death.”
I to- shape us. So we are to think at
It is a hope set before us. “Till
I the very outset of this new year He Come.”
about “Christ Our Passover”, from
The Lord is as truly at the table
I Corinthians, chapter : five, verse serving us as He is on the table be
seven’ The word to Israel in bond ing served to us. It is a feast of
age hi Egypt was “Ì Will Pass Over fellowship with Christ; as well as a
you”. ■
i
„
" |i feasting upon Christ. He is alive
. The historic feature of this least and very present, and we are not
of -the passover begins with the de feasting with or upon a dead lamb,
liverance -of the children of Israel but upon the lamb slai.n from before
frcim the Egyjptiah bondage Vihich the foundation of the world who is
théy had endured for ; over 400 alive forevermore.
years. It involved the slaying of
We can hot exhaust either the
a lamb, and the baking of some un meaning of the feast or the measure
leavened cakes. The application of of food upon the Lord’s Table for
the blcod to the entrance and exit those who would partake of it in
of each Hebrew home was the sign spirit and in truth. “Take, eat, this
which God was to read and act ac- is My body broken for you.” “This
cordirigly.
When God .saw the is the New Testament in My blood.
blood, life in that home was pro Drink ye all of it.”
tected and safe from the Death
That you may ^be strong in the
Angle. The eating of the body ox lord and in the power of his might,
the slain lamb together with the we call your attention to the fol
cakes was to be their sustenance. lowing services at the Lake Hamil
The Israelites were commanded ton Church on Sunday, Jan. 6:
to keep this feast in the new land
Sunday School,' 9:45 A. M. “The
which they were to inherit, and Sublime and Sympathetic Relation
to teach its meaning diligently to ship—Our Heavenly Father.”
their, children and to their child
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. Com
ren’s children. This they did more munion, “The Passover—Our New
or less faithfully until the coming Year and Our New Meal.”
6:30 P. M., Young People meet to
of the true Lamb who was to be the
sacrifice, sign, and sustenance for organize a Young People’s Society.
Evening Worship, 7:30. P. M. “The
all time.
. ■
,
TT.
, ,
So when Christ ate His last Child, a Plant in God’s Garden.’
Passover With his disciples in the
Thursday, Jan. 10, 7:30 P. M., we
upper room, he showed theni how consider “How JeSus Loved, and How
he fitted into the feast of his Should We?”
Come to our Passover next Sun
fathers and brethern, how he did
away with the necessity of taking day morning. Take the safety of
life in order to have a lamb for the the blood, and the sustenance of the
sacrificial feast, by becoming -m bread, and live in a happy and
history the lamb slain from before healthy condition during 1929.
At the very opening of 1929 we
the foundation of the world. He
gave a new emphasis and signixi- invite your attendance and co-oper
canee to that, once so full of mean ation in behalf of all the services
ing, which had becomB little more of the church. The church exists
that humanity may have a force with
than a ritualistic observance.
And now He is “Our Passover which to work. And humanity exists
Lamb. In faithful Response to that the church may have a field in
God’s word, “When I see the lamb which to work. As a force let .us
I will pass over you”, we symbolic be faithful, and as a field let us be
ally apply his shed blood to the fruitful. There is no reason why
lintels - and door post” of our own everyone should not be interested in
showed to God our desire for his arid in attendance at the church; on
safety in Christ, gave us also the the other hand, there is every reason
bread of eternal life to- sustain us. why each one should do these things.
When He finds the blood applied, That is why we keep the church go
and when we feed upon the bread, ing, and keep on inviting" you to
all is well with us, as it was with unite your hearts and voices in wor
the children of Israel ill Egypt— ship to God with, us. .W e look for
you Sunday.
i saved and sustained.
Yours in fellowship and fbasting
The necessity of haste in depart
u r e made it impossible to prepare around the Lord’s Table.
Sincerely and prayerfully,
the ordinary leavened bread, or to
Rev.4WILLIAM A. VROMAN,
carry along the leaven for future
Pastor.
use, so they were told to. mix up
some batter cakes With meal and
water for the present. They were
tó take along meal for future use,
BABSON PARK
and find water for mixing their
bread along the way.
The fact that the leaven was not
We are glad to hear that Mr. and
used here did not imply or infer
that the leaven was impure, but Mrs. Adolph Nessen of Manistee,ra th e r'th at under the circumstances Mich., will be in Babson Park agajn
it was impossible. The later refer this winter. They will arrive Jan.
ences which Jesus made to leaven &, and will occupy the beautiful home
were used to show that just as the of Mrs. W. M. Regan. Mrs. Regan

MEANING OF THE
LORD’S SUPPER
WELL EXPOUNDED

Hesperides
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones, who re
cently moved to Hesperides from
Chuluota are living in one of the
Putnam cottages. Mr. Jones has
charge of the saw mill which is now
cutting near the French Colony.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Cowart are enter
taining Mr. Cowart’s parents for a
few days during the holidays. Mr.
and Mrs. Cowart, Sr., are from Jack
sonville.
Mrs. Albert W. Rankin has joined
A delicious luncheon ' was served
by Miss Ahern, assisted by Miss
Helen Earley and , Miss Maybelle
Scott. Miss Ahern’s guests were
Miss Josephine Yarnell, Miss Fannie
Alexander, Miss Margaret Boucher,
Miss Carla' Borg, Miss Janette Ya
ger, Miss Vivian Brown, Miss Marion
Brown, Miss Patricia Thomas, Miss
Helen Earley and Miss Mayb&IIe
Scott.
her husband at “Iris Lodge” in the
Golden Bough Colony. Mr. Rankin
came to Florida in October, b.ut Mrs.
Rankin has been visiting their
daughters in New York City and
New Orleans. This is Mrs. Rankin’s
eighth winter in Florida. She feels
that the state is as beautiful as ever
and that the depression is gradually
giving place to the knowledge that
Florida Ts bound to forge ahead. Mr.
and Mrs. Rankin are from Minneapo
lis. Mr. Rankin was connected with

the University of Minnesota for 15
years. Mrs. Rankin has published
several books.*
Miss Ellen M. Nye of the City
Schools of Minneapolis, who has
spent her vacation in Lake Wales,
spent Tuesday, Jan. 2, with Miss
Ethel Bartholomew at Golden Bough
Colony. This is Miss Nye’s first
visit to , Florida, although she has
been interested in citrus land for
some time. She has a grove at
Highland Park and had the pleasure
of picking citrus from her own trees.
Mrs, F. D.R. Lothrop mnd Miss
Ella Peck Saturday evenmg enter
tained the resident members of the
Golden Bough -Colony at dinner at
the Inn. Those present were Miss
Josephiné E. Tilden, Miss>Ethel Bar
tholomew, Mrs. J, A. An'derson, Mr.
Albert W. Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. D.
R. Dopier, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish, Mr. Horace Hair, Mr. Matt Ta-,
kala and Master Duane Dopier.
Mr. Rankin as president , of the
Hesperides Association, was toast
master. Miss Tilden spoke , of the
early pioneering as she searched for
a suitable location for the colony she
hoped to found, with beautiful setting
for the homes and choice land for the
citrus groves. Mrs. Anderson spoke
of the early days of the building of
the Inn, of the difficulty of unim
proved roads, and of their joy as
each new improvement appeared,
Mrs. Lothrop emphasized that it
seemed to her and Miss Peck that
they were still pioneering, but that
they could see that it is pioneering
de luxe. During the evening a

Golden Bough Branch of the Hes
perides Association was formed with
Mr. Bowdish chairman, Mrs. Lothrop
vice chairman, arid Mrs. Dopier sec
retary.
Meetings will b e ^ ’called
from time to time during the winter
season.
IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T O P P O L K
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A .
T e n th JU D IC IA L
C IR C U IT . C ase N o. 6002-L-310.
A C T IO N A T LA W O N PR O M ISSO R Y
N O T E S , D A M AGES, $10,000:00
L A K E W A L E S S T A T E B A N K , a b a n k in g
c o rp o ra tio n , P la in tif f.
K
gv
vs.
L. R: C A L D W E L L , doing business a s H IG H 
L A N D FA R M S , a n d F R A N K H / CALD
W E L L , D efendants.
N O T IC E O F S H E R I F F S SA L E
N O T IC E is h e re b y g iv en th a t by v irtu e of
a w rit of execution issu in g o u t o f th e C ir
c u it C o u rt in a n d fo r P olk C ounty, _u p o n .a
c e rta in ju d g m e n t recovered in a c e r ta in cause
in th e C irc u it C o u rt o f th e C ounty o f Polk,
w hereip L a k e 'W a le s S ta te B ank, a b an k in g
c o rp o ra tio n u n d e r th e law s o f F lo rid a , w as
p la in tiff, a n d L. R . Caldwell, doing business
as H ig h la n d F a rm s , a n d F r a n k H . Caldwell,
w ere d e fe n d an ts, a n d w herein p la in tiff re 
covered a ju d g m e n t in th e sum of 6,046.10,
on D ecem ber 6, 1928, w ith legal in te re s t
th e re o n u n til p aid , a n d th e fu r th e r su m of
$13.35, fo r costs, I h ave levied u p o n an d
w ill sell fo r cash a t th e C o u rt H ouse door
in .the -City o f B artow , F lo rid a , oil M onday,
th e 4th day o f F e b ru a ry , A . D .,' 1929, bo*
tw een 11:09 o’clock A . 1£. a n d 2 :00 o’clock
P . M., th e 'fo llo w in g described la n d , a n d real
e s ta te in Polk C ounty, F lo rid a , th e p ro p e rty
of sa id L. R . Caldwell, one of th e d efen d an ts,
to - w it: .
T h e E Vz o f th e N E 1^ , th e SW 34
th e
N E ^ 4 , a n d th a t p a r t ?©f th e E % o f th e
N W }4, ly in g e a s t o f th e m a in d ra in a g e
c a n a l to g e th e r w ith th e
im provem en ts
th e re o n , in S ection 21, T ow n sh ip 29 S.,
R. 27 E .
A . H . W IL D E R ,
S h e riff, P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a.
J a n . 4-ll-18r25 F eb i

Now on Display
in our Showroom f

T o d ay you c a n see th e m ost sen sational au to 
m obile ever in tro d u ce d —T h e O u tstan d in g
. C h ev ro let o f C h ev ro let H isto ry , a Six in th e
p rice range o f th e four!
, T o d ay , th is am azing n ew au to m o b ile is o n dis1play in 'o u r show room s a n d w e co rd ially in! vite y o u to com e in .for a p erso n al in sp ectio n !
W h e n you lift th e h o o d a n d see th e n ew sixcy lirtd er valve-in-head en g in e yo u w ill realize
th a t a n ew e ra h as d aw n ed for th e b u yers o f
low -priced autom obiles. R ep resen tin g four
years d ev elo p m en t a n d testing, th is n e w p o w er
p la n t is a m arv e l o f ad v an ced design. A t every
speed it operates w ith th a t d elig h tfu l sm o o th 
ness w h ic h everyoi$(<s d em an d s to d ay in a
m o d e rn auto m o b ile. ^ I t develops ap p ro x i
m ately 32% m o re p b w er th a n a n y previous
.C h e v ro let en g in e. I t displays sensationally
greater speed a n d faster acceleratio n . A n d yet,
despite th is b rillia n tly ,im p ro v ed p erfo rm an ce,
it m a in ta in s C h ev ro let’s w o rld w id e re p u ta tio n
fo r e c o n o m ic a l' tran sp o rta tio n b y d eliv erin g

better than an average of twenty miles to the
gallon of gasoline! p
Great Arrawpf N e w Features
M atch in g th is sp ectacu lar ad v an ce in p erfo rm 
an ce is th e greatest aipray o f n e w features C h ev 
ro let has ever an n o im ce d .
'Uhe big, n ew four-w heel brakes are exceedingly
'ju ic t in o p eratio n . T h e n e w tw o-beam headL»fnps w ith foot c o n tro l d im m in g d evice w ere
n e v e r before available in C h ev ro let’s p rice class.
A n d so o n th ro u g h o u t th e e n tire chassis, you
*»»11 fin d feature after featu re p reviously d e
m a n d e d in th e finest o f au to m o b iles a n d n o w
offered o n th e O u tstan d in g C h ev ro let in k eep 
in g w ith C h ev ro let’s policy o f co n stan t progress.

D istinctive N e w Beauty
B u t, h o w e v er im p ressed you m ay b e -b y th e
m ech a n ical su p erio rity o f th e O u tstan d in g
C hevrolet, y o u r ad m ira tio n w ill re a c h even
greater heig h ts w h e n you study th e c a r’s
distin ctiv e beauty— j;
— th e m arvelous n ew F ish er bodies re p resen t
a m asterful exam ple o f artistic co achw ork.
N e v e r h av e beauty, com fort, co n v en ien ce a n d
sta u n c h co n stru c tio n b ee n m o re skillfully
c o m b in ed in th e bodies o f a n y au to m o b ile!
So. w e urge you to com e in today a n d inspect
th is o u tstan d in g n e w car.

T h e COACH

..*525
T h e P H A E T O N .. ..$5 2 5
T h e C O U P E . . . . . ..*595
T h e SED A N . . . . . ..*675
T h e Sport
C A B R IO L E T ------ ..*695

The ROADSTER.

*595
T h e C onvertible
L A N D A U ........... ......

*725
SED A N DELIV ERY $595

L IG H T DELIV ERY
C H A S S IS ....................

.*400
••$545
IHT O N C H A SSIS
W IT H C A B . . . . . . . .*650
IH t o n c h a s s is .

A ll p rices f. o. b . F lin t, M ich ig an

Partial List of Outstanding Features
N ew six-cylinder m otor, valve-inh ead type, fully enclosed.
N ew autom atic lub ricatio n of
rocker a rm m echanism .
N ew fabric cam shaft gear.
N ew h eav ier crankshaft statically
a n d dynam ically balanced.
N ew re-inforced piston pins.
N ew hot-spot m anifold.
N ew A C gasoline pum p w ith filter
replacing vacuum tank.
N ew type A C a ir cleaner.
C O O L IN G SYSTEM
N ew type therm ostat cooling sys*
tern control.
N ew w ater tem p eratu re indicator
o n dash.
E LEC TRICA L E Q U IP M E N T
N ew tw o-beam headlam ps w ith
foot b u tto n control.
N ew park in g lights inside bead
lam ps.
N ew prism atic headlam p lenses.

N ew theft-proof Electrolock.
N ew sem i-autom atic spark control.
N ew w aterproof spark coil located
b en eath cowl.
CHASSIS
N ew self-adjusting, single plate,
,d ry disc clutch^
N ew sm ooth sliding 3-speed trans
m ission w ith vanadium steel gears.
N ew solid shaft type steering
colum n.
N ew fiat type, slander rim steering
w heel w ith large h o rn b u tto n in
center.
N ew a n d m ore efficient m uffling
system.
N ew a n d m ore com plete A lem ite
chassis lubrication.
N ew rubber-on-steel pedal en
closures.
N ew larger gasoline tan k at rear—
11-gallon capacity.
N ew , sm aller, sm arter w heels w ith
full balloon tires.

Come in and see these Beautiful New Cars on display in our showrooms

ARNOLD CHEVROLET COMPANY, Inc.
Phone 415

Corner Second St. and Johnson Ave.
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KRAMER’S REPORT GIVEN IN FULL
while things accomplished must be
REPORT OF L. H. KRAMER, MAN next December. To Mayor V. A. Commerce.
done by men and women who have
Member
Florida
State
Travel
Bu
AGER, COVERING ACTIVITIES Sims, Councilman G. E. Wetmore and
caught the call of service, and for
reau.
OF THE LAKE WALES CHAM City Attorney J. H. Peterson go the
getting personal aggrandizement, are
Broadcasted over WLAC—Nash willing to work for common good,
BER OF COMMERCE FROM; credit of this success.
ville.
JANUARY, 1928 TO JANUARY,
VIII.—Winter Visitors Bureau
persuaded that all one finally keeps
Advertising and articles in Manu is what he gives away.
There is ho need to go into detail
1929, MADE JAN. 4, 1929.
with reference to the activities of facturers Record—No charge.
The Citizens of Lake Wales do not
Another year has gone by and the the Visitors Bureau.
Advertising and articles in A. C.
Everyone
realize the sacrifice that is made
Directors of the Lake Wales Cham seemed so well pleased with it that L. Folder—No charge.
ber of Commerce are desirous of we are going to carry out a program
Advertising and articles in S. A. by the officers and directors of the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce
having a report made so as to inform again this year under the direction L. Folder—No charge.
the membership and citizens of Lake of Miss Elizabeth D. Quaintance.
Page of photographs in Golfers in attending regular directors’ meet
ings as well as committee meetings.
Wales on just what , the Chamber of
We organized five state clubs— Magazine—No charge.
Commerce has done and to let them Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois and
Articles and photographs in Atlan They have given freely of their time
as well as money to serve their com
decide whether or not it deserves Minnesota!—and we hope that we ta American—no charge.
and to them all the credit is
/their continued support.
Publicity by W. J. Pelissier, Bos munity
will have more requests to form
due for what has been accomplished
At the Board of Directors meeting other organizations as this makes it ton, Massachusetts.
in the past twelve months. They
held Feb. 14, 1928, the 1928 activities possible for the Chamber of Com
Publicity to 3,000 golf clubs.
of the Chamber of Commerce were merce to come in personal contact
Advertising in Scarborough Motor did not do this for glory, but because
they felt this is their city and upon
approved, and the officers have been with more of our Winter Visitors.
Guide.
' {
endeavoring throughout the year to
Advertising in Golfers Magazine. them fall some of the responsibilities
IX.—Merchants Association
hold as much as possible to their
Advertising in Automobile Blue as well as it does on you of making
A number of meetings were held
Lake Wales a better city in which
budgeted activities. ,
Book.
throughout the year and it was hoped
to live.
I.-—Agricultural Development
Advertising
in
Polk
County
Di
out of these meetings would
We are anxious to give to Lake
The Manager called together in that
come more co-operation and effort rectory.
meeting a number of times the vege on the part of the merchants in the
Financial statements to directors Wales a most efficient Chamber of
Commerce. Won’t you help us?
table growers, as well as the poultry way of advertising sales, enlarging and city council monthly.
raisers, for the purpose of co-operat their market, and a better under
Assisting C. M. Andrews in locat
COMPARATIVE BUDGETS
ing with them in order to increase standing among themselves.
The ing co-operative apartment in Lake
1928-1929 1927-1928
production, but for some reason or Chamber of. Commerce would like, to Wales.
1/
Advertising and
other they failed to respond to or be of more ’service to. the merchants
Assisted City in controversy with
publicity ...... .„$1,100.00 $1,250.00
ganization.
750.00
they do hot make it possible. We the A. C- L. on repairing old station. Booklets ...........
750.00
The curb market operated success but
Presented program of activities Conventions ....... ... 350.00
250.00
are going to make an effort this year
fully supplying a need to the city and through.better understanding, to give for Winter Visitors.
250.00
...
150.00
Contingent
....
it ■was hoped that out of it would the merchants more service but this
Formed all state clubs.
250.00
50.00
Charities ........
come morè vegetables grown locally can only be done by their in turn
Purchased all cup trophies.
Dues
other
in order to supply the local demand, placing confidence and support in
Had booth in Orange' Festival, at •organizations
250.00
100.00
but so far this has not brought about the Chamber of Commence.
Winter Haven.
500.00
Entertainment .... 500.00
the desired result.
Agricultural 0 onference Furniture and
It has been the policy of the man in Arranged
II.—Industries
Lake Wales for State Chamber.
100.00
fixtures ...'...... .... 50.00
The Chamber of Commerce has on ager to keep the officers and . di
Represented Lake Wales in State
a number of occasions been in con rectors as well as the city officials, and City conferences throughout the Industrial
750.00
Promotion .... ... 200.00
ference with industries desiring to fully informed; to operate on a bud year.
L ib rary .................. 200.00
locate in Lake Wales, but after thor get and within the budget. This is
S. D. Gooch made Director of Manager’s Expenses 600.00
ough analysis and investigation it best explained by stating that the State Chamber of Commerce.
200.00
Office Supplies .. 100.00
was found they were in financial dif Chamber of Commerce saved $2,500
Held Citrus Meetings in High Postage ....’.......... 500.00
750.00
ficulties and their sole purpose m from last year’s budget and there School.
500.00
Printing .............. 500.00
moving was to get financial aid on fore, asked the City for that much
Co-operated with Roger W. Bab- Salary ................ 5,900.00 7.750.00
less
on
this
year’s
budget.
son in arranging Mid-winter Busi Tourist Bureau
some basis.
-î -l.
1,000.00 1 .200.00
We have always encouraged con ness Conference.
We are in communication with a
Telegraph
and
structive
criticism
as
we
are
very
few at this time which we hope will
Helped Canadian Club at Hesperi350.00
Telephone ....... 300.00
materialize into something worth anxious to correct our mistakes and des in getting electricity.
300.00
Traffic Bureau .... 150.00
do
for
Lake
Wales
where
we
can
do
Went after State Postmaster’s,
while.
. OQ the most good. Service to the com
The Industrial survey for 19^8
convention.
$12,500.00. $15,500.00
ending June 1, was all worked tip munity without prejudice has always
Went after Florida State Horti
Above budget is subject to the
been
our
aim.
but on account of the lack of tincultural convention.
Chamber of Commerce receiving 250
It is impossible to go into detail
ances it was decided not to have it
Held district dental convention.
memberships.
_ ______
on
what
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
printed* but the Directors have au
Brought Class in Journalism from
thorized the printing of the Indus has done. Time does not permit, but University of Oklahoma.
trial Survey ending Dec. 31, 1928, for for your information I mention some
Assisted Lake Wales Ball Club.
of the things it has done and it could
H a d . visit from Mr, Sommers of
the year 1928.
have done more if more persons the Department of Commerce on air
III. —Recreation
The Chamber of Commerce sub would have used it, giving us the port.
mitted to the City :Council recommen benefit of their experience and ad
Had visit from Mr. C. B. Brown Cures Chills and Fever, Intermittent.
dations for the construction of recre vice.
of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce.
Remittent and Bilious Fever
ational facilities and they, heing Some of the MAJOR ACTIVITIES
Do work for all local organizations
due to Malaria
of the Chamber of Commerce
anxious to give to the people of Lake
and individuals who desire our assist
I t Kills the Germs
Formed Cemetery Association.
Wales these recreational facilities,
ance-refuse no one.
Formed and operated the Lake
constructed shuffleboard, roque and
Started Diamond Ball,
Wales
Hospital.,
tennis courts, diamond ball and foot- |
Assisted American Legion in Pub
Formed
Charity
Board.
ball fiélds, which have proven ve.y
licity for Armistice Day.
Lowered County Taxes 7 mills,
Corresponded with Major League
popular.
¿a : ?
.,
VI saving
the
,
city
about
$25,000
■
per
We have also tried to give much
Ball Clubs to locate here.
year.
publicity to our municipal 18-hole
Had meeting with Mr. L. R. Powell
Refinanced hotel without expense. Jr„ S. A. L,
golf course, as we feel this is one
1
Established
Weather
Bureau.
of the most important factors that
Co-operating wtih Major Nornabell
Raised $30,000 for the Clearing on publicity on the carillon.
interest the traveling public and we
are called upon constantly for infor House Association.
Co-operated with schools and
Brought Bus, service to Lake churches in getting out mimeograph
mation regarding it by’ people who
Best Motion Pictures
ij
. ..
contemplate a t« p to Florida. I have Wales, .
work.
Established star rural route to
N. W. REMOND, Manager
every reason to believe that within
Besides the above is the regular
a few short years this will not oflly Nalaca.
correspondence carried on in the of
Program
Week of Jan. 7 to 12
Distributed road maps and road fice answering inquiries from every
be self-sustaining but will bring
one on every subject.
revenue, into : the city.
. * information to all »states.
MONDAY
Assisted in arranging present
: i IV.—Aeronautics g §
Served on State and County com
Realizing the important part, avi railroad passenger schedule—A. C. mittees making it possible to keep
LILLIAN GISH in
«
ation is going to play in the up L.
Lake Wales before the public.
“THE WIND”
Established winter visitors bureau.
building of a community, we have
The Chamber of Commerce is a
Pathe News and Comedy
Assisted in organizing city recre service organization and should of
been endeavoring to establish an air
port and a great deal of effort has ation.
fer the opportunities, the machinery
Assisted in organizing city recrea with which to work, to men and wo
been put forth in trying to get the
TUESDAY
tion.
1
proper location, and to get the
men who have caught and held with
W.
C. FIELDS
Established
Curb
Market.
■property under lease with contract
in their soul the desire to do things
and Chester Conklin in
Assisted in getting New A, C. L. worth while. It is true, we must
to purchase. This has only been ac
complished within the' last few days Passenger station.
“TWO FLAMING YOUTHS”
have finances, but man-power is
Helped
Merchants
Association just as important. All the efforts
and we hope now'to realize our am
Pathe News—Rarebits
which
is
a
part
of
the
Chamber
of
bition. That is, have an Airport for
of the Chamber of Commerce can be
.
_
Lake Wales. We might say that the Commerce.
off-set by one person who is in the
WEDNESDAY
Industrial, Commercial and Sta habit of telling the stranger that
United States Department of Com
“THE RED MASK”
merce inspected the. site selected and tistical Survey.
the. city ihas gone to the bow-wows.
Auto licenses to residents.
All-Star Cast
approved it as to size and location.
This is your city so long as you
Put out 1,500 road signs.
Sportlight—Comedy
This will permit us ; to encourage
live in it and the least you can do
Aviation field approved by U. S.. is to support it. Helping it, you are
commercial aviation.
Department of Commerce.
V.—Publicity ■ Sit ■
helping ■'yourself.
THURSDAY
Arranged for Hollywood busses to
Owing to the fact that we were
Our Chamber of Commerce should
ESTHER
RALSTON and
operating on a most economical bud stop over in Lake Wales. be a sentiment-builder, but more than
Distributed 25,000 Lake Wales that its opportunity* perhaps,' is that
GARY COOPER in
get, funds were not available tor
newspaper advertising and the Di booklets.
of properly , directing sentiment al
“HALF A BRIDE”
Distributed 2,500 Industrial survey ready ! created, for any sentiment
rectors felt that direct correspond
ALSO
booklets.
ence would be best. This has been
created, Whatever its worth, misdi
“Thrills
of
,the Sea”—Our ,
Distributed
20,000
golf
course
our policy throughout the year as
rected or hot directed, becomes a
World Today
our report on what has been none booklets.
liability, not an asset. So today, fill
M. G. M. News
Sent out photographs and articles ing as distinct a place as a bank or
will bear out. We have not wasted
money,on our literature, neither have to magazines and papers—free pub a store, at the center where paths
we spent money on foolish advertis- licity.:
FRIDAY
of every phase of legitimate com
Listed all vacant houses, apart merce and society cross, there stands,
ing, trying to keep within ourbudget.
GEORGE BANCROFT
ments, rooms, etc.
YI.—Community Activities
or should stand the.Chamber of Com
with Evelyn Brent in
Located houses, apartments and merce, the power house, the dynamo,,
We have given full co-operation to
“THE DRAG NET”
all organizations with the hope that rooms for tourists and residents.
the clearing house, the service sta
Weather information to all grow tion, the guide post directing the
Pathe Review—Comedy
they in turn would make use of the
Chamber of Commerce facilities. ers by phone.
city and its people toward higher,
■While the City ■(Officials /have not ' Operated Tourist) Register.
more noble and more lasting achieve
SATURDAY
Wrote all . visitors during summer ment; not trying to do all the actual
called on us as much as w.e would
BUZZ BARTON in
like we are always ready to serve personal .letters.
work itself, not caring for the glory
Helped* to get cross-state road to of the accomplishment, contenting
“THE LITTLE BUCKAROO”
We have tried to handle the af Vero Beach.
itself with the consciousness of hav
. ALSO
Mailed 16,500 first class letters.
fairs of the Chamber of Commerce
ing marshalled men and women who
Comedy—M. G. M. News
Answered and furnished informa wrought out the work in hand.
in such a manner aé to instil coniidence with the hope that everyone tion to local and out-of-town in
Our Chamber of Commerce can
would realize that we wish to serve quirers on any subject.
initiate, can suggest; but )worth
N
e
w
factories
with
which
we
have
each individual or organization
De-hydration
whether they are memebrs of the been corresponding:
Chamber of Commerce or not as our ; plant; ¿until Corporation (concrete
only ambition is to make a bigger products); brick plant; Bottling cit
rus juices; Canning factory; cigar
and better Lake Wales.
factory; dry-ice factory; citrus juice
VII.—Conventions
In this we were most successful manufactory; crate manufactory.
Express delivery, arranged.
and the reason is that we have'had
Broadcasted Carillon concerts over
co-operation from various individuals
and organizations who were anxious WDAE.
We can (help you finance it. Pay us back in
Arranged for movies of boat races
to do a service for Lake Wales. We
small MONTHLY installments, the same as
were fortunate in getting the Florida with Paramount News, under Lake
Association of Real Estate Boards Wales daté line.
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
Arranged for movies of first car
which I consider is one pf the most
your home is already mortgaged we can help
important conventions m the State illon concert with M. G. M. and Fathe
and which will bring to Lake Wales News.
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
Arranged for movies for Fèb. 1,
for four days m November 1929
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
Carillon
Dedication
with
all
picture
about 500 people. The local Real
Estate Board helped us materially people as well as sound pictures.
period of years.
as they turned out.100 per cent and MINOR ACTIVITIES of the Lake
Wales
Chamber
of
Commerce
this was what put it over.
Come in and see us.
Built road sign on way from BabThe next is the Florida Press As
Information free. .
sociation’s Golden Jubilee meeting to son Park.
Brought Chicago Golfers here—85
be held here March 15 and 16 and
should bring to Lake Wales about people.
Secured 1929 Realtors Convention.
300 people for two days.
The
Got the Florida Press Association
credit for getting this convention
goes to J. E. Worthington. The pub- Convention for 1929.
Got the Flbrida Hotel Association
licity we get out of this cannot be
Convention for 1929.
figured in dollars and cents.
Support Glee Club.
For the last two years the City
237 Stuart Avenue
Attend all meetings Associated
. officials have been tryiiig to get the
Florida League of Municipalities to Boards of Trade.
P.
0.
Box
433
■
Telephone 307
Attend all meetings Polk County
meet at Lake Wales and they put it
Associated
Chambers
of
Commerce.
over at the Tarpon Springs meeting
Member Florida State Chamber of
on Dec. 7. We will have them here

666

COMEONTAKEACHANCE
Trade With

G. V HOWE & CO.
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED

Persons who can do helpful things
around the house should send for
Farmers’ Bulletin No. 1426, published
free by the United States department
of agriculture, Washington D1. C. It
tells how to do a lot of things.

The “rabbit-eye” blueberry bush,
of which hundreds of acres have been
set out on plantations in western
Florida, reaches such a height the
berry pickers must mount stepladders to gather the fruit.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

E . S. ALDERM AN, D. D., M inister
Sunday School 9 :45, J . M. Elrod, General
’ Sunday School, 9:45 a. m .; M orning W or Superintendent.
ship, 11:00 a. m . : B. Y. P . U., 6 :80 p. m .;
Ju n io r Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
Evening W orship, 7 :80 p. m .; T eachers’ Meet Hall, Mass Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
ing Wednesday, 7:80 p. m. Come, bring your
E pw orth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
friends and worship God.
Balleatt, President.
W orship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wesley
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Hall th ird Tuesday each month. C. M. F rink
S. A. TIN K L ER , P asto r
M orning S ervices:
, ’
_„ President.
W oman’s Missionary Society Business meet
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .: P reaching 11
ing in church firs t Tuesday in each month.
Evening Service, 7:30. 'Y . P . C. .U ., 6:45. Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
You are cordially invited to atten d all the R. N. Jones, President.
Stew ard’s meeting in Church firs t Tuesday
services, P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday
evening in Church each mopth. R. L. Jo h n 
n ig h t a t 7 :30 o’clock.
son, chairm an.
Sunday School Council meets th ird Friday
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
SHEPHERD
You are cordially invited to attend our.
services.
(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie st in
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P astor.
charge. M orning P ra y er an d Sermon 11 a. m.
Holy Communion an a Sermon, 11 a. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
,
Holy T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
Services are held a t th e Dixie Walesbilt
King will m eet th e 1st Tuesday of each m onth Hotel each Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock.
a t the home of th e President, Mrs. P . A. Suhday' School a t the same hour.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
The Church Service League m eets monthly
upon call of th e president.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Intern atio n al Bible Students’ association
COMMUNITY CHURCH
“ H arp of' God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
(Babson Park)
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
•Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
Young Peoples Society, Fridays a t 7 :46 p.m.
CATHOLIC
W. P . CUNNINGHAM, P astor.
Church of the Holy Spirit.,
Rev. PATRICK E. NOLAN D. D.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
F
irst
Sunday of the month. Mass a t 8 :30
Tillman and First Streets
Bible School a t 9:45 a. m. M orning wor a. m.
Other Sundays—Mass a t 10:80 a. m. Sun
ship a t 1 1 :00 a. m.
day School a t 9 :30 a. m.
Rev. O. G. W hite, M inister.

BUSINESS and PROFES
SIONAL DIRECTORY

SCENIC
THEA TER

LODGE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 24$
F. & A. M.
Regular CommunicatloB
second and fourth Motdays in the Masonic haiL
Visiting brothers invited.
Rollie" Tillman, W.M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec*y.

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Our Motto:
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
¡Visiting Pythians cordbnily invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
& S.

TRANSFERS

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone Ì42-J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows meet*
every Friday night in the Masonic Tempi«.
V isiting B rothers welcome. N. G., J . R*
Thom as; V. G., M. M. R ice; Sec’y, C. F.
Shields.

ACCOUNTANTS

System Audit —*— Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute of
Accountants
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

OLIVER & MARSHALL
..Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211and 212
Real Estate Exchange Pidg.
Phone 170

JOSEPH H. BEAL
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th F ridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. V isiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Elizabeth Shieds, N. G., Byrd I
Sm ith, V. G., A nna Speer, Secretary.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate,Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME

MY BUSINESS

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
. Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building.. Phpne 398.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LAKE WALES
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

B U Y M I LK
:

SAVE nONEYv

IF YOU HAVE; NOT RECEIVED
WRITE US ‘AND WE WILL SEMuYOU .
ONE.OOR SALESMAN VjlILLEXPlfilN

HIGtt L AN D-FARMS j QUD SPE^At'-RMES OhMiL

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1929.
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. W. H. Clayton of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Griffin of HesL. E. Moody of Philadelphia came
BRING
if)
THESE
Wednesday on business with H. H. perides, returned Wednesday after formerly of Lake Wales, with Mrs.
Jan. 4—W. H. Swan & Go., annual
RESULTS
J
jj
WANT AD’S
Burrell, builder of the Singing Tower. spending the holidays with the lat C. Skinner, sister of Mrs. Thomas, clearance sale opens.
Miss Virginia Peoples of Winter ter’s mother, Mrs. A. M. Brown of are spending the Holiday season with
Jan. 6—Dining Room at Dixie
Haven is a guest at the home of Mr. Lake Butler. They were accompanied Mrs. Clayton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walesbilt opens.
by Mrs. Griffin’s sister, Mrs. W. E. P. E.. Thomas. Mrs. Skinner will re
and Mrs. L. E. Griner this week.
Jan. 7—Kiwanis Club complimen
Mrs. Frank Gornto is spending two Stone and little Miss Martha Stone turn home Saturday and M rs.,Clay tary dance at Hotel Wales.
weeks with Jier parents at Williston, of Sanford, who will be their guests ton will spend about a month longer
with her parents and renewing old
for a short time.
Florida.
Art School Students
Jack LaGrange is spending the friendships.
Mr. and Mrs. William Springer
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw of holidays with his parents, Mr. and
NEW
YEAR’S
EVE
PARTY
Had a Pleasant Time
Lake of the Hills spent last week j Mrs. J. C. LaGrange, motoring from
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Curtis enter
Indianapolis.
Mr.
LaGrange
is
a
end at Sarasota and Venice.
At the Scott Home
tained at a delightful New Year’s
Miss Catherine Alexander of Ers- traveling salesman for a big firm. Eve bridge party. The games were
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
He
will
visit
his
sister
at
Miami
a
Tuesday evening, Jan. 1, from
kine College, will remain home an
begun at 8 o’clock, followed by a 7 On
to 9 o’clock, Mrs. W. D. Scott en
other week because the school is few days, then motor back to Lake two course luncheon at 11 o’clock.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
Wales for a little farewell visit with
closed on account of flu epidemic.
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Foinsettias were used to decorate tertained her art class at her home,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smith and fam his parents before leaving for Texas. the rooms where card tables were 41 Sessôms Ave. The large mantle
Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. Burrell of
ily of Wauchula visited Lake Wales
spread for play and the tallies were was picturesque in its. decorations,
CLASSIFIED R^TES
Monday and were callers pn their old Philadelphia came Monday and will of an historical character. Lady’s with spruce pine, ferns and two large
friends, Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell be at the Hotel Wales until after the first prize was awarded to Mrs. J. hand painted Cupids. One Cupid
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE GAPS, 2 CENTS
dedication of the Singing Tower on
and family,
F. DuBois, second to Miss . Ballard. breaking his bow representing the
PER WORD.
Prentiss French of . Venice, Fla., Feb. 1. Mr. Burrell is the builder of Gentleman’s first was awarded to J . old year and the breaking of our
came over Wednesday and is at the the tower and has been here so often J. Sturgeon, second to Dr. W. B. Wil resolutions of 1928, but as we looked
This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
upon the larger Cupid of 1929, it
Hotel Wales for a few days. Mr. during the past two years in connec liams.
French is a landscape architect and tion with that work that he has
gave us new hope and courage, for
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
At
the
conclusion
of
the
games
has been doing considerable work at grown to seem almost like a resident each guest was given a noise-maker. upon the clean, white page of the
of
Lake
’Wales.
large
book
held
A
y
Cupid
1929
was
Mountain Lake.
t
I
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Christy of At midnight the guests, Mr. and Mrs. written:
Mr. and Mrs. Warden and • their
W. H. Harris, Miss Ballard and Mrs.
Auburndale,
are
new
residentsin
niece of Parkersburg, West Virginia,
Lové Joy . Peace
of Babson Park; Mr. and
Long-suffering
Gentleness
are returning home this evening, af Lake Wales, locating in Emerald Ballard,
FOR TRADE—Well located brick
Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon, Miss Belle McFOR SALE
Heights.
Mr.
Christy
will
be
located
Goodness
Faith
Meekness
ter a delightful holiday visit here
office building, cost $85,000. Will
-Corquodale, Dr. and Mrs. Williams,
with
the
Central
Tire
Service.
IV
^r.
Temperance
with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
trade for bearing orange grove.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
T.
DuBois,
Mr.
and
FOR
SALE:
The
following
legal
and Mrs. E. K. Schilde of Ripley,
Gal. 5:22, 23
O. F. Cooper and family.
H. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. And if we partake
forms, Special and short form War Building partly rented and is located
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howard and two New York state accompanied them Mrs.
of these fruits of
Curtis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B
F.
Curtis,
ranty
Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, Quit in one of the best towns in the
children of Macon, Georgia, who have and will spend the greater part of with Mr. and Mrs. Jas Curtis motoiréd the Holy Spirit, as we should we are
claim,
Long and short form Mort Ridge section. Owners only. Ad
been spending the Christmas holidays the winter in Lake Wales as their to Mountain Lake where the Carillon sure that the ending of this year will
care
gage
Deed,
Agreement for Deed, Bill dress, mail only, “Brick Block,”
with Mrs. Howard’s parents, Mr. and guests.
be brighter and happier for each of
1
86-2t
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage, Box 1147, Lake Wales.
Miss Frances Mclver of Ocala, who concert was. enjoyed.
us.
Mrs. W. D. Scott, returned home
has been spending some time with
A rather unique feature of the Assignment of Mortgage, Contract FOR SALE—Walnut dining table and
Tuesday.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis and Mr. her sister, Mrs. W. J. Frink and fam
6 chairs.
Phone 226-R.
Mrs.
evening consisted of the projection for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
Rev. Orilas G. White, Minister .
and Mrs. Charles Dayvault of Bar ily, left with them for Lakeland thé
86-2t
of baby pictures life size on a screen. ment for Fee Simple title with ab Bettie Johnston'.
Bible School at 10:00 A. M.
tow motored to Lake Placid where first part of the week where she will
Worship and Communion at 11:00 Each guest was requested to bring stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
they had luncheon with Rev. and Mrs. enter the Memorial Hospital for an A. M. Morning subject, “Becoming a baby photo of themselves, which Call at our office or phone 10. The
FOR RENT
Huey at the A. R. P. Manse on New operation, and treatments. Miss Mc Sons of God.”
when projected was the subject for Highlander.
41-tf.
' '
,
lver will spend two months at least
Years Day.
The Sunday School contest is de guessing as. to who it wad.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Patterson and in the Hospital with the hope of hav- veloping a fine interest. The Fords
Then some practical illustrations in FLORIDA CANE SYRUP—PURE, FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Snyder had a de- ing a complete rest cure,
¡ are ahead. More men arp needed to photographic art by Mrs. Scott, as
sweet, made at LAKE WALES
Phone 357-J or 393.
50-tf
lightful hunting trip on New Years ■ Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tollack were ride the Buick.
sisted by Homer ;Scott, were shown. GARDENS. Get it at PARKER’S
Day, bagging some game which all 1the week end guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Refreshments were served.
A PLACE, on Bartow Road, or at Of
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—A ll:
think was due to the ladies, in the C. C. Gillican of Brunswick, Ga., mo NEW YEARS EVJE WATCH PARTY reading by Miss Janyce Ahl was one fice
of Geo. W. Oliver.
76-tf
makes. Rent credited when pur
toring
through.
On
their
return
home
Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince entertained of the real, features of .the occasion.
party.
After an impressive talk by Mr. FOR SALE OR RENT to reliable chased, Whyte’s. Typewriter Ser
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,C. Barber, R. C. up Ted Codrington, young brother of friends from Winter Haven and Lake
548 W. Hollingsworth street,
Barber and Mrs. E. . L. Hovey of Clayton Codrington of the N?ws, De- Wales at a watch party at their .Scott,' he delivered the .first Certifi patty, practically new upright piano. vice,
Several cate of Efficiency in art, issued by Write Piano, care Highlander; 77-tf Lakeland, Bja?, Telephone 41-862. 73tf
Ketchikan, Alaska, who are spending Clayton Codington of the News, De- home New Year’s Eve.
the winter in this state, were guests land, who had just had an automo tables of bridge were enjoyed, until this school to a Lake Wales resident.
FOR LEASE OR RENT—Five room
at Hotel Wales, Tuesday and visited bile accident near Deland, while de midnight, when a delicious lunch was Miss Domaris Anderson, having fin FOR RENT—At Lake Hamilton, two
unfurnished house and garage to
th<e Singing Tower with which they livering papers. His car, a light served. Guests departed wishing all ished the required work in Oil, Char
real homes, three and four rooms, party who can pay reasonable rent
Chevrolet, turning over three times. a “Happy New Year.”
coal and Water color painting, was fully
were greatly pleased.
furnished, ready to hang up and take care of . property. Please
and Mrs. Frank H. Giddings
the happy recipient of this certifi your hat.
Mrs. S,. K. Patten and sister, Miss of Mr.
To couple or two ladies. don’t answer unless you can qualify.
Lawton,
Mich.,
came
yesterday
to
BIG
DINNER
PARTY
>
<
r
cate.
_
She
responded
in
a
short
but
Margaret' Key of Chattanooga, Tenn., spend the winter here driving in
'
86-ltpd
References
.
exchanged. Bathrooms, Box 262, City.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Curtis
'en
beautiful expression of her appreci hot water heaters,
motored through this week and are about 4 o’clock. They , will be at the
electric
lights;
tertained
a
group
of
friends
and
rela
ation of her certificate and connec running water, stoves for comfort, WILL LEASE:—Burnished house and
located at Highland Park, for the Dixie Walesbilt this, winter. Mr. and
garage until May 1st, for $150. Of
winter. Mrs. Patten is an old resi Mrs. Giddings have been coming to tives at their home in Pinehurst, Fri tion with the school.
kitchen fully equipped; garage
day
evening,
Dec.
28.
The
tables
Those present were Misses Domaris and
fice 5, Rhodesbilt Arcade
86-ltpd
dent of Highland Park, having spent Lake Wales for many winters and
with
one
house.
Can
be
seen
by
ap
were,
most
attractive
with
a
color
Anderson, Janyce Ahl, Amoret Bul
several winters there,
R P c;™mnTla
Taran a has re-' have PlentY of friends here who are scheme of red and green and lighted lard, Leona Whidden, Ola Crosby, plying to owner who lives in an ad FURNISHED I APARTMENT
for
„
V S™ mons of ia m p a ha
e | \ d to weicome them back again, apers topped with turkey and all 'its
joining house. Mrs. Geo. E, MolleTent. Phone 350-R. 92 Orange
Edith Woolfoik, Beatrice Futch, son.
cently taken a position w ith the Io- : 5,
.
... . . . • , , •
'u;-. «„v,
■
'
'
84-5t-pd
trimmings.
Covers
were
laid
foiv22,
Avenue.
86-2tpd
cal office of the Seaboard, being a n ^ a n k w i i l s t a r t r i g h t m on h is.fish Mary Kirch, Betty Frink, Irene Par
of seeing if he
ker, Helen Çczhlevosky, Zuleika FOR SALE—Five acre orange and.
assistant to , Elgin- Spence i n t h e can’t
f e wlth
the
ldeaHighlander
land
in-The
Hall
of
PRIVATE
SCHOOL
OPENS
n
Scott and Janie Scott, Mrs. W. A.
traveling passenger agent’s depart Fame again this winter.
WANTED
grapefruit grove , in Mammoth
The Lake Shore Private School
Mr. Vogic Sczhlevosky, Grove, sacrifice price. Address I. L,
ment. Mr. Simmons has been with
Miss Lois Dickson of McIntosh, under the management of Mrs. Vir Hardman,
Edwin Peacock, Junior Ahl, Homer Strong, 136 5th Ave. So., St. Peters HELP WANTED—Some one to do
the road before.
Fla., Who came down to hear the New ginia Powers will reopen Monday,
sweeping and cleaning, afternoons
burg, Fla.
84-3tpd
Miss Zuleika Scott, who has been Years Eve concert at the Singing Jan. 7. Mrs. Powers with her staff, and Dunlap Scott.
attending school at Macon, Ga., will j Tower, returned Wednesday noon, of teachers has been most success
or evenings; white lady preferred.
remain at home with her parents, Mr. having greatly enjoyed her stay in ful in their work this last year, and Husband and Wife
FOR RENT—A five room furnished See Littlejohn, or phone 366-J. 84-4t
and Mrs. W. D. Scott, this coming this city. While here she was a have a big enrollment of pupils and
house for five months at fifty WANTED—Good stenographer. Ap
Tournament New
year, and will attend the Lake Wales guest at Hotel Wales and visited the new ’ students entering the first of
dollars per month. Phone 156-M.
ply by letter giying experience and
school. Miss Scott is an artist and Singing Tower in company with Mr.
84-4t
1
Year’s a Success
salary desired. . Address Stenograph
has made several beautiful pictures and Mrs, Wakeman, in charge of the the New'Year.
er, Box 114?, Lake Wales.
85-2tpd
of the Bok Tower.. .
sculptural work. Miss Dickson* who NEW YEARS DAY AT
i 5$j r j i f ’ The “Husband and Wife” tourna FOR SALE—Well . paying grocery
is
a
musician,of
sonie
note,
met
Mr.
THE
FRENCH
COLONY
:
business
in
Lake
Wales.
Averages
W
ANTED—Position
as
chauffe.ur.
ment
at
the
Golf
Club,
Jan.
1
was
a
86-8t
. Smoke a Five Point.
Brees while hère and had the pleas
New Year’s Day was celebrated at great success. 23 couples entered. The $2,000 a month business \vith light - Can give good references and have
ure of seeing how ' the bells are 'he French Colony in’ the typical following is the prize list:
overhead. Can be run by one man. had much experience. Colored. Call
worked'.
1
1 ■ ; - .■ Canadian .manner.
85-3tpd
1st—Mr. and Mrs. Pallas Gum, 47. In good locality with payroll people James Reed. 125-R.
In the" afternoon'' each family ex
2nd—Mr. and Mrs. Linderman 50. in the habit of buying. Reason for
EXPERT
checker, experiF
BIRTHS
I changed visits, wishing each member Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wetmore and selling. Want to , take year’s rest. WANTED—LUmbef
a “Heureuse et Bonne Annee.”
SHOE REPAIRING
Mr add Mrs. Harold Norman 51, tied Terms cash , but the price arid the , priced in checking and grading,
business will interest you. Address both Pine and Cypress Lumber. Call
In the evening all gathered at the for 3rd place. '
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron an
At
GTocer, Box 1147, Lake Wales, Flor or write. Albert Jones, Townsend
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Briggs 52.
nounce the birth °f a daughter on home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Brault.
86-Zt
ida.
•
. 85-2tpd Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
Dec. 28. 'The littlei one 'will be called Bridge and five hundred were ',enMr. and Mrs. Campbell, 54.
Twiss Shoe Shop
Betty Jane. Mother and daughter joyed, after which all joined in danc
Those playing were Mr. and Mrs.
truck driver
¿ !
J. BRYANT,
doing nicely under the care of Dr; ing the “picket” a Canadian dance. H. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. J. Curtis,! FOR SALE—Borne griod lumber, WANTÉD—Experienced
that is capable of making minor
Delicious
refreshments
were
served.
also
tables,
and;
counters.
B.
J.
Wilhoyte
and
Nurse
Bessie
Snyder.
Mr.
and/Mrs.
C.
E.
Thülberry,
Dr*
repairs. Married man, 25 to 50 years
Park Avenue.
In Charge
Among the guests were Rev. A- J. arid Mrs. Eplfng, Mr. and ' Mrs; Joe Cohen & Co.
■//,'/
old preferred. Must be strong arid
86-8t Salois of Winter Haven, Mr. and Briggs,
Smoke a Five Point.
Mrl and Mrs. Forrest Long; FOR SALE by Owner—Two Four have good health, Steady job for
Mrs.
J.
Dupuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Poire.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Powers,
Mr.
and
301
X O E 30I
IO E
room houses and two six-room sober, reliable man. Address,' letter
Mr. J. Pollie and Miss E. Dube, of Mrs. R. Linderman, Mr. and Mrs,
“Truck,” care Box 1147 Lake
Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. D. Boucher Gooch, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Stophen, houses located on North Ave., AJta only,
86-4t
and Mr. and Mrs; H. Prince of Lake Dr. and Mrs. Pennington, Mr. and Vista subdivision. Also one five room, Wales; Florida.
and one seven room house m
Wales.
Mrs. Pooser, Mr. and Mrs. L, house
MISCELLANEOUS
These are all excellent
Mr. and Mrs. W. Springer, Pinehurst. and
86-8t Wheeler,
are priced to sell;
Smoke a Five Point.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mr. properties,
or terms. Call J; F. Townsend, COME TO THË FLORIDA SPEC
and Mrs, Pallas Gum, Mr. and Mrs. cash
IALTY SHOP for Sweet Peas, al
Geo. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. Handle- Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.; ways
freshly cut. In the New Post86' 8t
mrin, Mr. and Mrs. Norman, Mr. and Phone 85.
offiçe Building.
85-9t
Mrs.
Corey,
»Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
M.
Cur
COMMERCIAL and ;
FOR SALE—National Cash Regis
tis '"and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver.
ter; reasonably priced. B. J. HEMSTITCHING—Mrs. H. F, Steed-,
ly, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L. 86-tf
PORTRAIT
Cohen & Co.
/
86~l t
NEW YEARS EVE HUNT
. 1 W hite T ruck, E n g in e N o. 59932:;
FOR TREASURE ENJOYED
BOUGHT ORANGE GROVE
1 W hite T ruck E n g in e No. 69059;
PHOTOGRAPHERS •;
A New Years Eve party , was
Mr. and Mrs. Ivl. A. Tollman of 1 R epublic T ruck, E n g in e No. 80880 ;
started Monday night by Ruthl Mc Scarsdale,
1' Delivery F o rd T ru ck ,
E n g in e
No.
New
York,
returned
the
A. £10799 ;
Dorman and Ted Balliett. At] 8:30 first part of' the week after a two
. We specialize in view and
1 lot of tools, im plem ents, fa rm a n d d a iry
o’clock they started out on a treas weeks visit with his , sister, Mrs.
equipm ent, a n d a p p lian ces used in con
ure hunt, which took in. every sec Adam Yager and family. Mr. and
nection w ith H ighland F a rm s ; |
' advertising photos, r e s i
tion of Lake Wales, ending at the Mrs. Follman took a number of mo All office fu rn itu re , fix tu re s a n d eq u ip 
m ent ; '
McDorman
home
where
the
treasure
dence and commercial in
trips through the state but were T h a t I will m ake said sale on th e 4th day of
was located by Miss Margaret Grace tor
F
eb
ru
a ry , A. D., 1928, betw een th e h o u rs of
impressed with the Ridge sec
teriors, exteriors, special
LARD^JHbshjCo^
jj
and James Thornhill. The remainder' more
.11:00 o’clock A. M. a n d 2 :00 o’clock, P . M.
tion,
so
mucb
so
that
they
bought
a
t
th
e
place w here said p ro p e rty is lo c a ted
of the evening was given over to
Carl Heuck oranger grove at Lake a t H ighland F a rm s, in Section 21, T p . 29 S.,
groups, etc. We invite
dancing and several tables of bridge the
FLOUR, 24 lbs. Self-Rising ...............
95c
R . -27 E .,. Polk C ounty, Florida^ th a t being
were enjoyed by the young people of the Hills before’ leaving.
th e place w here Said ' p ro p e rty w as w hen
your patronage.
ta k e n possession of u n d e r said levy, said
until 11 o’clock when dairity refresh
FOUND PLENTY BIRDS
ro p e rty n o t being easily m oveable, o r movePOTATOES, 10 lbs. Irish ......................... ---- 21c
ments were served and the party ad
Dick Henle, superintmident for pable
a t g re a t re la tiv e expense, an d I shall
journed to go to the midnight con Contractor H. H. Burrell on the Sing o ffer thë said described p e rso n al p ro p e rty fo r
VAN NATTA STUDIQ
cert at the Singing Tower. Those ing Tower, took Mr- Burrell; out sale to the h ighest bidder fo ç cash in b an d ,
SWEET POTATOES, 7 lbs. G eorgia.........
-25c
Rhodes Arcade
Phone 299-L
as th e p ro p e rty of d efen d an t, C. R. Cald
enjoying this delightful' affair were: hunting birds near the Kissimmee well.
Ruth Jones, Grace Perry, Opal rivef New Year’s Day. - Dick, after
A. H . W IL D E R ,
;*><§><êxî><$xî><ê><êxV<V<ê><î ><V<V<§>.V><V ^
HONEY, 23 oz. Jar W estern..........
29c g
Scholz, Ena Corbett', Imo Perry, Bee 18 months’ residence in Lake Wales,
S h e riff P olk Coiinty, F lo rid a
Howe, Margaret Bartleson, Lois 'knows the names and office tele J a n 4-11-18-25 Feb 1 %
Kramer, Ruth McDorman, Margaret phones of every bird and fish within
POST TOASTIES or CORN FLAKES, 2 pkgs. 15c
R E PO R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N O F
Grace, Sarah Lonkart, Frances Par 25 miles of the city and was able to
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
ker, Perry Clemens, Vivian Hanah, direct Mr. Burrell, to some good a t L ake W ales, ■-Florida, in th e S ta te of FI
BEANS, No. 2 Can Lima .......... ...........
10c
ida a t..th e close, of busin ess,' ,■
Grover Chady, Wesley Brown, Bom ■shooting.
, _____ •
D ecem ber 31, 1928.
\
Caldwell, Jack Ahl, James Thornhill,
Best Five Cent Cigar, a Five Point. T :
Morris Rhodes, Alex Clemens, Henry
TOMATOES, No. 2 Can .
- 10c
R ESO U R C ES
. \ $ 658,3.99.81
'
86-8t L oans and D iscounts ....
Johnson, Kenneth Balliett, Osmond All stores.
U nited S tates Bonds ..............
90,900.18
Wilson,
Raymond
Varn,
Harold
C
ounty
and
M
unicipal
Bonds
.....
IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T O F PO L K
SWEET CORN, No. 2 can ..................... .............. 10c
50,000.00
Cooper, Paul Morris, John Wetmore,
C O U N T Y ; F L O R ID A , T E N T H JU D IC IA L F u r n itu re and F ix tu re s .............
5,500.0a
O th e r Real E s ta te O w ned .........
C IR C U IT . C ase N o. 6002-L-310.
U
5,000.00
Ted Balliett.

Just a Sample of Peninsular

LOW FOOD

PRICES

BROOM, 4 string ....................... .....
39c
RAISINS, 15 oz. pkg. S eedless.... - - - - - 3 for 25c

PILLSBURY’S CAKL FLOUR, large size
QOp 2
Mixing Bowl free with 2 pkgs._________ _ -

Active, healthy children are
hard on shoes. Mothers will
find it economical to have their
children’s shoes repaired fre
quently. Our staff of expert
repairmen do the finest work
at very low prices.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
Everything in Groceries, Vegetables and Fruits
WE SELL FOR CASH

K

WE CUT THE PRICE

Peninsular Stores
215 PARK AVE.

»B Ö E

IO Q O I

IO E

CHILDREN’S SHOES
Need Frequent
Repairing

RIDGE SHOE
HOSPITAL

D
o

lon oi

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr., Owner
Room 103
Burns Arcade

HONORING MRS. PETER
Mrs. I. A. -Yamell entertained a
number of the Young Matrons Wed
nesday afternoon at her home Casa
de Josefina in honor of Mrs. J.
Asher Peter of Orlando, who is the
house guest of her parents for two
weeks. Six tables of bridge were
enjoyed during the afternoon and a
delicious three course luncheon Vas
served.
W. C. T. U. MEETINGThe regular meeting of the W. Cl
T. U. will be held at the Presbyterian
church Tuesday, Jan. 8, at 3 o’clock.
Plans for the observance of Victory
Day, Jan. lb and for the Polk Dis
trict Annual Converition, Fieb. 14,
are to be completed. Let there be a
full attendance. An interesting pro
gram is assured. All friends of the
Union cordially invited.
86-8t
Smoke a Five Point.

A C T IO N A T LA W O N PR O M ISSO R Y
N O T E S DAM AGES $10,009.00
L A K E W A L E S S T A T E BA^NK, a b a n k in g
c o rp o ra tio n , P la in tiff.
vs.
.•
L. R . C A L D W E L L , d oing business as H IG H 
LA N D FARMiS, an d F R A N K H . CA LD 
W E L L , D efendants.
_
N O T IC E O F S H E R I F F ’S SA L E
N otice is h ereby given th a t u n d e r an d by
v irtu e of a w rit of execution issued o u t of
th e C irc u it C o u rt in a n d f o r P olk C ounty,
F lorida, on a c e rta in ju d g m e n t recovered in
a c e rta in cause, in th e C irc u it C o u rt of
gaid- Polk C ounty, w herein L ake W ales S ta te
B ank, a b a n k in g c o rp o ra tio n u n d e r th e laws
of F lo rid a, w as p la in tiff , a n d L. R. Caldwell,
doing business as H ig h la n d F a rm s a n d F r a n k
H. Caldwell, w ere d e fe n d an ts, a n d w herein
p la in tiff recovered a ju d g m e n t in th e sdm
of $6,046.10, on D ecem ber 6, 1928, w ith legal
in te re s t th e re o n u n til •paid,' a n d th e fu r th e r
sum of $13.35 fo r costs', I have levied upon
and will sell th e follow ing described perso n al
p ro p e rty , to -w it: ,
.
All c a ttle com posing th e H ighland, F a rm s
herd* being o n e : h u n d re d tw e n ty -th red
head, in cluding th re e , bulls, n in e ty mill?
cow s, tw e n ty -n in e h e ife rs a n d one *
young c a lf;. • / -y •
..."
1 g ra y p ony;!
'■
1 sorrell p o n y ; v
1 black m u le ;

C ash on H and and
B anks .......
T otal

Due

from

... 199,008.92
..$1,008,808.91

_ .
L IA B IL IT IE S
C ap ital Stock P aid in
.........:..... $ 75,00
S urplus F und .................. ;..................
25,00
Undivided P ro fits (L ess E xpenses
an d Taxes P a id ) ................ ..........
93,40
D eposits =..................... ...................... .
810,78
R eserve fo r In te re s t, D eprecia
tio n , Taxes, etc....... :........................
4,61
T otal

..$1,008,808.91

S ta te of Florida, C ounty of Polk, s s . :
Hi B. H. A le x a n d e r,. C ash ier of th e ,ab
nam ed B ank, do solem nly sw e a r th a t
above statem e n t is tr u e to th e b e st of
know ledge an d belief, an d th a t it is ,: in
sponse to official no.ticj to re p o rt by
C om ptroller of th e S ta te of Florida.
B. H . A L E X A N D E R
C orrect—A tte s t: ^ '
.
-f C ashu
H . S. N orm an,
C. L. Johnson*
\
G. V . T illm an,
D irectors.
Subscribed a n d sw orn to b efo re me
3rd t’-iy of J a n u a ry , 1929.
R . F . LO N G ,
N o ta ry P u b l

.<2,0

Highlander

Lake Wales is Widely Know* as w
the City "of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

V
%

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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SHUFFLEBOARD DRAWS MUCH INTEREST TO CITY
CLUB ORGANIZED AT
GOOD MEETING HELD
FRIDAY NIGHT.

ST. PETERSBURG
CLUB IS COMING
HERE THURSDAY

CARLTON TAKES SEAT GOVERNOR TODAY LEGION TO GIVE
MEDALS FOR BOY
SCHOOL LEADERS
Interesting Meeting of the
•: Dykeman-Pinkston Post
Last Night.

Lively Program of Activ
ities Set Forth for the
Winter Season.
The Lake Wales Shuffleboard
Club was officially organized Friday
night. Wm. J. Shrigley, Coshocton,
Ohio, winter resident for several
years, .was elected first president of
the Lake Wales Club; D'. E. Cole,
Lake Wales, and player for Georgia
last year, was elected vice president;
J. B. Kerrigan of Oshkosh, Wis., a
winter resident, was elected secre
tary, i&nd B. D. Flagg, Lake Wales,
shuffleboard enthusiast deluxe, was
elected treasurer.
A Constitution and By-Laws were
adopted and designated the officers
and the City Director of Recreation
as an executive board of five. This
board will name the grounds and
; rules committee, the membership
committee and the fellowship and
booster committee.
The object of the club was defined
1 in the Constitution as follows: To
promote the game of shuffleboard by
informal match play, tournaments
and meets with shuffleboard cities, to
formulate desirable ground rules
governing conduct of players and
use of -facilities, to encourage visit
ors such as tpurists and winter resi
dents to use the facilities under the
control of the club, to assess mem
bers anual, dues to be used in the
promotion of said game and to care
for nlaying facilities ;as well as to
provide a fund for the building of a
tourist recreation club house in Crys
tal Park, and finally to accomplish
these purposes by uniting into a club
so that organized directed effort
can. be put forward by the club as
a unit. Dues are the same as at St.
Petersburg, $2 a year.
Représentatives of the club ap
peared before tire city conneil lastweek, and the council anxious to see
some self government and self ;support come from the enterprise’'of thé
club, granted their, request that the
four east courts'in the Crystal Park
unit be turned over to the club. It
was pointed out that at St. Peters
burg and Clearwater all municipal
facilities for shuffleboard have been
.turned over to the Operation by
Shuffleboard .Clubs and the success
of thèse two cities has been so great
as to command attention to the plan
as a feasible one.
The winter program adopted' by
the club for activities to promote the
game this winter is as follows:
Jan. 10—St. Petersburg Shuffle
board Club, here, Dual Meet at Crys
tal Park.
Jan. 14, 15, 16 and 17—Prelimin
aries in Annual All States Tourna
ment (sponsored by Club but 'open
to' public.)
Jan. 21, 22, 23 and 24—Finals in
All States Tournament (Cup Prizes.)
Jan. 26—Lake Wales Shuffleboard
Club return dual meet at St. Peters
burg.
Feb. 11 to 15—Inter-State Club
Challenge Matches.
Feb. 27 to 28—Lake Wales Invita
tion Tournament (open .to teams
from all cities and Shuffleboard
(P L E A S E T U R N TOkP A G E E IG H T )

STATE OFFICIALS
TO GIVE SCHICK
TEST IN SCHOOLS

GIVE A PROGRAM
FOUR CLUBS TO
IN MEMORY OF
MEET DURING
PRESENT WEEK GREAT COMPOSER
Likely to Make Entries for
All States Shuffleboard
Tournament.
Four State Cluhs are holding meet
ings during this- week-, at which plans
will doubtless be .started- for entries
from the various state clubs for thè
All State Shuffleboard Tournament
soon to be held at the 'recreation
grounds in Crystal Park/
\ The Illinois.-Club will meet Wed
nesday- night* Jan. 9, at the Hotel
Wales at 8 o’clock.
The Minnesota club will meet on
Saturday night, Jan. 12 at 8 o’clock
at the pavilion on the lake.
The. Indiana Club and the Ken
tucky Club will also meet on Satur
day night,- Jan. ,1’2 at 8 o’clock, both
at the. Dixie Walesbilt Hotel. These
clubs will have separate business
meetings at -which new officers will
be elected for both clubs, arid their
social hour will be held together.
Probably no other anouncements
of these meetings will be sent out
other than through the newspapers,
but all people ) who claim the above
states as their native states are most
cordially invited to attend the meet
ing of his particular state, whether
he be a'visitor in the city or a per
manent resident. Come and bring a
fellow “statesman” to these meet
ings.

COBURN’S MINSTRELS
WILL BE AT BARTOW
C. L. Mix, advance agent for Co
burn’s Minstrels, was in town Mon
day trying to arrange for a date for
Coburn’s Minstrels here on Saturday
Diphtheria Will Be Elimin night when the company, which is
its Way, fròm Miami to
ated in-State if Work is making
Tampa,, will have ari open date; Due
j to the conflict with the- Glee Club
Done Thoroughly.
! minstrels which is' to show Friday
night, Mr, Mix decided not to try
land arrange for a" date.- Coburn’s
Seeking for complete immunization j will bé in Bartow on Saturday night,
:from diptheria in the Lake Wales ! Jan. 12, however, and will probably
schools, Dr. C. W. Pease of the Bu I draw some from this city.
reau of Communicable Diseases of I
. . --------------- - _______ _
the State Board' of Health, was in Polk County Supply
Lake Wales today conferring with
school officials and making plans for
Company Announces
giving the preventive treatments.
Sale: Opens Friday
. The work which Dr. Pease will car
ry on here, consists of giving the
Schick test, to determine if a child
of a gigantic sale,
is susceptible to diptheria. This work to Announcement
considered as their annual sale,
will be carried on next week, when is be
made today by the Polk" County
Dr. Pease will return to give it his Supply
company in a two-page adver
personal attention. Children whose tisement
The Highlander.
This
reactions are positive are then given sale, whichin will
open Friday morning,
a treatment which renders them iip- Jan. 11, will have
a fine offering of
mune from the disease for life. These furnishings for- men,
afld
treatments consist of hypodermic in children, including shoes,women
dressr
jections, and cause little or no in es, shirts, sweaters, pièce hose,
goods, and
convenience.
other commodities at bargain
Dr. Pease states that the work many
store will be closed
planned for the Lake Wales schools prices. The
to make the necessary ar
is being carried on in all the schools Thursday
of the state by medical officers of rangements for the sale.
the State Board of Health. If follow
Attorney James Marshall has reed through, it would in time elimin turned from a trip to Boston and
ate diptheria from the state.
Chicago;'

Award of' medals to the outstand
ing boy in both the Lake Wales and
Babson. Park grammar schools was
voted by Dykeman-Pinkston Post at
the club house Monday night.
The matter of presenting these
medals was brought up by Howard
Thuilbery, past commander, and was
enthusiastically e n d o r s e d .
The:
.medals are similar to those used by
other Legion posts in the country and
are known as the American Legion
School Awards,; The medals are to
be awarded to the boy in the eighth
gradé of each school who best rep
resents those qualities of character
and ability which, if cultivated, are
calculated to™result in better citi
zenship. The: qualities to be . con
sidered are honor, courage, scholar
ship, leadership and service.
The
boy who receives the medal will be
chosen by the Post after consulta
tion with the teachers and the
members of the eighth grade class,
who will vote separately on the five
qualifications which form the basis
of the award.
. The’ presentation of the medals at
both Lake Wales and Babson Park
will bé a feature of the Memorial
Day services.
The Post was informed that Mayor
Sims wished it to handle the traffic
in the city on Feb. 1, when the Sing
ing Tower is to be dedicated, and it
was voted to do so. A committee to
make arrangements consists of H. E.
Draper, D. A. Hunt, C. T. Giberson,
J. Austin Peckham, J. M. Tillman
and H. A. Thuilbery.
Commander Draper appointed sev
eral |eommittees to act for the year.
The Athletic committee is composed
of A. R. Hutchens, chairman; R. E.
Bradley, J. Austin Peckham, Roy A.
Craig, C. T. Giberson ar)d R. H.
Hudson. The entertainment has H.
A. Thuilbery as the chairman, other
members being R. W’ Bçnftett and È.

Jy Spence.

The welfare committee

Acreage in Oranges
and Grapefruit
Florida *
NonBearing Bearing Total
Acreage Acreage Acreage
Oranges ......154,956 40,191 195,147
Grapefruit .. 74,138 \ 5,750 79,888
California
Oranges ..... 185,543 15,366 2.00,909
Grapefruit
6,223 4,419) 10,642
2,300 -22,500
6,200 52,500
Arizona
Oranges ..... 1,000 1,700
Grapefruit .. 1,200 2,000;
Alabama
Oranges ..... 4,030 7,120
Isle of Pines
Grapefruit
1,000
200
Porto Rico
Grapefruit .. 3,145
615

24,800
With approximately 500 members
58,700 present,, the great Bok Chorus which
is to sing at the dedication of the
,2,700 Singing Tower on February 1, help
3,200 its fi?st rehearsal at the Tower, last
Sunday afternoon, under the direc
11,150 tion of Dr. H. N. Barnes of Winter
Haven. Some 50 or 60 members of ,
1,200 the chorus -were unable to be pres
ent for this rehearsal.
3,760
Early comers for the carillon con
cert that afternoon were privileged
Total Acreage ............. 592,096 to hear the chorus sing, and gained
some idea of the power and majesty
*Florida estimate from
State of the selections which will be given
Plant Board.
at the dedication.
Another re
hearsal will be held at the Tower on
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 20.
Mrs. Harold S. Norman was in
charge of forming the Lake Wales
unit and was assisted by the follow
ing committee: Mrs. R. H. Linder
man, Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs. W.
L. Ellis, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. Roy
Thompson, Mr. John Clark, Mr. Jesse
Shelton. Following are the Lake
Wales singers:
Plans of New Corporation
First Sopranos
Mrs. W. B. Williams, Mrs. J. S.
Here Are Outlinèd by
Whitehurst, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs.
R. H. Linderman, Mrs. J. A. Fort,
President.
Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. Buford Gum,
Visitors and 'residents of High Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. Roy Thomp
land Park, as well as a number of son, Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. J.
Lake Wales citizens, were guests F. Townsend, -Mrs. H. F. Steedly,
Friday night at an interesting party Mrs. F, E. Bradford, Mrs. Mary Bur
given by the directors of Sydenham ris, Mrs. McLean, Miss Cecil Calhoun,
Hall -Corporation at the new club Miss Marie Jones, Miss Juanita Wetmore, Miss Frances Haslett, Mrs. F.
house in Ridge Manor.
A delectable dinner was served to C. Buchanan, Mrs. H. A. Thuilbery,
about 50 guests, after which Harold Miss Georgia Heikens, Mrs. W. H.
Norman, as managing director of Grace, Mrs. C. E. Crosland, MiSs
Mrs. M, M. Ebert, Mrs. W. H.
Ridge Manor Corporation, made a Moore,
short address congratulating; the Syd Jackson,
Second Sopranos
enham Hall ÇqfpqraHon on its
Mrs. M. R. Anderson, Miss Maude
achievements!, • He then called on Dr.
MacFftrlime of Albany, N. Y,, the Henderson Walker, Miss Armstrong,
president of the new corporation, for Rosamond Longfield-Smith, Dorothy
•,
a talk. Dr. MacFarlane outlined the Longfield-Smith.
,SCQpe of the work it is hoped to ac
First Altos
complish at Sydenham Hall, He _an r Mrs. N. A. Gilbert, Mrs. Guy Howe,
nounced th a t one. of . the m ost skilled Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. J, Welborn,
technicians iri laboratory work from Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs. Minnie
Clifton Springs, N. Y., has been en James, JVIrs, N ” , Bunting, Mrs. M.
gaged to do the laboratory work herê. jories, i,irs. N. L. Edwards, Mrs! W.
The remainder of the evening was J. Smith, Mrs. Langford.
spent in dancing, music being fur
Second Altos
nished by Proctor’B .orchestra of
.Mrs F. M. Campbell, Mrs. M. G.
Eagle Lake. , ,
f t is believed that the Sydenham Campbell, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Miss
Hall Corporation and its equipment Chandler, Miss M. Brantley, Mrs. S.
should be a great boon to Lake D. Gooch, Mrs. J. H. Beal.
-First Tenors
Wales. I t should receive the unlim
J. B, Petrey, G. V. Howe, D. J.
ited support of its citizens. While
Delorey, W. L. Ellis, James Mar
not in any sensé a hospital Of aarti- shall,
F. W. Taylor.
tarium, it will be in a posltiôH to
Second Tenors
render valuable assistance to visitors
W. E. Ferguson, T. L. Sperry, J.
who are afflicted, but not to the ex
tent of being kept in bed. The prin H. Shelton, J. E. Peterson, David
Wiley Harrell, George E,
cipal treatment will consist of the Chase,
; ,
proper use of citrus fruits and of Jacobs.
First Bass
the rays of the Florida sun.
« Roy Thompson, E. L. Sherman, J.
P. Welborn, O. A. Mann, E. D. Ellis,
Norman Bunting, Mr. Kirkpatrick,
G. L. Dubber, D. L. Faircloth, M. M.
Ebert.
Second Bass ,
C. G. Planck, John D. ‘Clark, Geo.
Wetmore, Mr. Rogers, R. N. Jones.

SYDENHAÏHALL IS
HOST AT A DINNER
AT RIDGE MANOR

A BSEN TEES^
OPENING DAY
NUMBERED 104

\

-

'

.

Bok Chorus with 500 Voices
Hold Fine Session at
Singing Tower.

Oranges .....
Grapefruit

has George "Simons as chairman, his
assistairts' being- C. T. Giberson, Max
L. J, Zimmer and Ted
Music Department Plans Waldron,
Byron. R. C. Patterson was chosen
Memorial for Edward
as the American Legion Monthly
laison officer.
MacDowell, Jan. 10.
It was reported that the drive for
members is progressing steadily, and
The Music Department of the that the post is gradually heading
Lake Wales Woman's Club will pre toward its goal of 119 members for
sent a MacDowell program Thursday 1929.
evening, Jan. IQ, at the Dixie Wales
bilt hotel at 8 o’clock. This’ pfogranv is open to club members,
friends of the department; tourists,
and all music lovers, without charge.
The program is given in compli
ance-with the request of thq Music
Division of the General Federation
of Women’s Clubs that all music
clubs celebrate MacDowell Memorial
Week in January.
Edward' MacDowell is the greatest Brandon Will Be Here on
composer America has yet produced.
The Afternoon of Mon
His works reflect the best of Amer
ican traditions. He loved natrire and
day, Jan. 14.
was an authority on the Fairy Tales
and Folk music of-all lands. Prob
Leroy Brandon of St. Petersburg,
ably it Was. because of this, that he Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
was so strongly drawn toward the Florida, Ancient, Free and Accepted
Folk music of his native America, Masons, is planning a series of visits
and was the first of all the Amer to thé lodges of the Lakeland district
ican composers to recognize the im according
to District Deputy R. H.
portant contribution which the In Brown of Bartow
who has ‘ arranged Hard to Tell How Many of
dian, and the Negro had to give to the schedule of visitations
with the
Them Out Because of
the future music of the country.
of the Grand Master.
He was born in 1861, and died in approval
State Board Ruling.
The
following
are
the
lodges
and
January, 1908.
date
and
hour
of
the
official
visits
Hostesses • for the. musicale are
this vicinity:
ABSENTEES I...
.... .... THREE
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. Pallas Gum, in Thursday,
Jan. 3—C o r i n t h i a n
No less than 104 absentees marked
Mrs, M. R. Anderson, Mrs. D. N. Lodge No. 191 at Mulberry, 7:30 P,
the opening of school Monday morn
Corbett, Mrs. 3. F. Townsend, Mrs. M.
ing after the Christmas holiday of
R. H- Linderman, Mrs. W. H. JackTuesday. Jan. 8—Frostproof Lodge two weeks. Whether they were due
son, Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury, Mrs. R, No229
at
Frostprof,
3:30
P.
M.
B. Buchanan and Mrs, I. A. Yarnell. Tuesday, Jan. 8—Ft. Meade Lodge to illness, or to parents keeping child
ren at home who may have been out
The program for Thursday evening No. 160 at Ft, Meade, 7:30 P. M.
of the state during the holidays and
in charge of Mrs. Lee A. , Wheeler,
Thursday,
Jan.
10—Auburndale
promises a real H;eat to music lovers, Lodge, No. 135 a t Atiburfldale, 7:30 were thus liable to the two weeks
quarantine rule of the state board of
and is as follows':
M.
health, was not known to school au
............... Piano P. Friday,
Scotch Poem
Jan.
11—Haines
City
Lodge
thorities.
Janie Corbett
No. 219 at Haines City, 7:30 P. M.
Most of the absentees were in the
(a) Midsummer Lullaby
Monday,
Jan.
14—Lake
Wales
(b) Thé Sea...,—
.Voice Lodge No. 242 at Lake Wales, 3:30 first and second grades, the record
running "as follows:
Miss Maude Henderson Walker
P. M.
1st grade, four rooms ............ 28
(a) To a Water Lily
Jan. 14—-Lakeland Lodge
2nd grade, four rooms 1..... 27
(b) Witches Dance —...............Piano No.Monday,
91 and Southland No. 256, Joint
3rd grade, two rooms ........... 14
Mrs. V. A. Sims,
meeting, 7:30 P. M.
4th grade, three rooms ........... 13
( a ) 'A t an Old Trysting Place
Thursday, Jan. 17;—W a u c h u l a
5th grade, three room s.......... 7
(b) To a Wild Rose .............. Violin Lodge
No. 17 at Wauchula; 7:30 P.
6th grade, two rooms ........... 4
Mrs. R. J. Alexander
M.
7th grade, two rooms .........., 1
(a) Wild Chase
.
Friday,
Jan.
18—Sebring
Lodge
8th grade, two rooms ........
3
(b) Polonaise ...........
—Piano No. 227 at Avon Park, 3:30 P. M.
High school grades ........... ..... 7
Mrs. Roy Thompson
Friday,
*Pan.
18—Sebring
Lodge
Out of the 32 -class room teachers
(a) A Maid Sings Light
249 at Sebring, 7:30 P. M.
there were 10 absentees. Most of
(b) Thy Beaming Eye ...............Voice No.Monday,
Jan,
21—Winter
Haven:
them had been out of the state and
Mrs. A. J . , Knill
Lodge No. 186 at Winter Haven, were subject to the rule. Some of
3:30
and
7:30
P.
M.
O. K. BARBER s h o p n o w
them will be out of their rooms for
District Deputy Brown says the but a few days until the two weeks
ONE OF BEST ON RIDGE
One of the best equipped barber present Grand Master has undertaken rule will expire. Others will be out
shops in the Ridge section is the new a strenuous program of visits dur for some time.
O. K. shop, now located next to the ing the past year and will probably
Substitute teachers were present
Western Union office in a very con have visited every Masonic lodge in in all the absentees places -and the
venient plant.
Hayward Hodges, the State when his term of office ex work of the school was very well car
whp has been running a shop at Bab pires. Grand Master Brandon, on ried on.
son Park hasf moved it to Lake Wales assuming office, laid out a construc
Although his position was not in
and combined it with the new shop. tive program that has been engagirig cluded by the State Bbard’s ruling,
The new owners of the O. K. are practically his entire time and at Col. Crosland has remained away
Mr. Hodges, P. H. Hammond, and- tention. Being desirous :of reaching -fro mthe school building during this
not only Masons themselves but wives week, except for a few minutes on
Mr. Saunders.
and sisters of Masons thfe Grand Wednesday; when he. was-summoned
Misses Jeanne and Ann Curtis Master has directed each, lodge to in to the school building by an official
spent Wednesday at Star Lake with vite members of the Ordsr of Eastern of the State Health Board for a con
the Planck children.
Star to these meetings.
ference.

MASTER
TO VISIT THE
WALK MASONS

GREAT CHORUS OF
SINGERS IN FIRST
REHEARSAL HERE

Mrs. H. E. Fairchild was chairman
of the Babson Park group which has
practised with the Lake Wales group
and which was comprised of the fol
lowing.
Sopranos
Mrs. E. S. Byron, Mrs. Dick Ben
nett, Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Mrs. Tom
Houston.
Altos

'" * }

Mrs. Ross Thomas, Mrs. James
Loudon, Mrs. King Gerlach, Mrs.
Charles Forbes.
, Bass
Charles Forbes, N. D. Cloward, E.
S. Byron, Charles Matthews, W.
Brewster,
Dick Bennett,
David
Thomas.
Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger was chairman
of the Frostproof, unit which was
composed of the following: Mrs. A.
O. Matthews, Mrs. C. C. Matthews,
Mrs. Robert W. Duncan, Mrs. F. E.
Ohlinger.

New Photographic,
Studio Will Open
In Bullard Building
L. Hallan, formerly of Tampa, has
made arrangements to open a photo
graphic studio in Room 4 of the Bul
lard building, and will have as his
associate in the work here Mr. C. E, .
Boardman. Mr. Hallan comes from
Tampa with a fine reputation as a
photographer. He was a charter
member of the Rotary Club in Tam
pa. An interesting introductory of
fer- is being made by -the new mem
ber of the Lake Wales business famiiy. .
A. E .. Streadwick of East Lake
Wales is now the representative of
the Tirrill Gas Machine Lighting
Company of New York City, which
supplies a device making gas readily
available for everything heat can do
in communities, churches,, schools,
residences, hotels, clubs and., indus
tries.
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Any of those good résolutions still unbusted ?
1T 1Î IT
Considering what some of the new “colonels” did for
Doyle, Ed. Lambright of the Tribune ought to rate a
full general at least. .

11 11

Last week the Wauchula Advocate said some nice
. things about the New Ford and this week Henry put
30,000 more men at work, The Advocate says this
shows that advertising pays.
IT IT 11
We’re gonna take great pleasure in addressing Gilbert
Freeman of the Avon Park Pilot as “corporal” instead
of “Colonel,” the first time we see him, b u t. guess we
don’t dare call D. B. McKay a, corporal. Editor McKay
looks like a real colonel.

it

ir

it

THE HERALD
’ The Haines City Herald completed Volume XIII last
week and has started out strong an,d vigorous bn
Vol. XIV, Under the editorship of M. J. Lee, who has
1run the paper for the past seven or eight years the
Herald has always been an able exponent of that good
town which sits at the north gateway of the Ridge. The
Highlander hopes that both the Herald and its editor
may long remain in the close relationship they now hold
and assures the people of Haines City that in the two
they have an excellent institution which they should back
up in its work for that town.
1T 1T 1T

ABANDON DAILIES
Terrill Smith announced in the Sunday issues of his
excellent papers, the Lakeland Journal, Bartow News,
Mulberry Press and Auburndale News-Post that he would
abandon the daily field and put :the papers out as
weeklies as he did until he started the dailies about two
months ago.
It is a wise more. No' community is entitled to have
better papers or moré of them than it will Support. News
papers can’t put out on promises of support. They have
to get the money in hand just as any other business
enterprise. ATob/qf money can be put out right fast
issuing a daily paper and Mr. Smith is wise to abandon
the daily field and go back to the weekly field in which
his papers were conspicuous successes. The dailies he
issued were most creditable in news and editorial content
and in presentation but they doubtless found it hard to
break into a field against well established papers. There
are only three fields in Florida that will support two
daily papers. Possibly two others might be added but
both of these two would be as well served by one daily
paper as by two and the one would be much more pros
perous. There is not, to our knowledge, a field in Florida',
too small to support a daily, that will give legitimate and
worth while support to two weeklies. It is being tried
in several towns, we grant, but in none of them is it
a conspicuous success.

Now that the- new year is approaching and everyone is
more or less occupied with plans ior 1929, it might not
b e, amiss to drop a hint here to those merchants who
expect to do some advertising next year and who are
anxious to put this advertising where it will return great
est results for the money expended.
Those who are interested in utilizing the best pos
sible advertising medium will consider the few facts here
set forth.
A short time ago a survey was conducted by the Wo
men’s Advertising Club of Los Angeles, California,
which is interesting to read and is illuminating as to
reader interest in advertising and also the influence of
advertising on the customer.
The survey was made to determine as far as passible
the attention given by women to advertising generally.
Speakers from the advertising club appeared before vari
ous organizations urging their attention to the survey
and explaining its objects. Various types of women were
included—the well-to-do club women, wage earners liv
ing in moderate circumstances, workers in factories,
stores, etc., and professional women.
The following .summary was reported as made up from
the answers given on one thousand questionnaires:
Per Cent
Do you read—
Yes No
6
Newspaper Advertisements ................................. 83
40
Circular Letters ................................... ................ _33
17
Announcement cards ........................... ...................64
Booklets and pamphlets .........................................32
35
Magazine« advertisements .......................................72
10
Program advertisements .......................................65
14
Street car advertisements .....................................75
11
Billboards .............................................. ...................54
23

CONRAD! NAMED
BOARD MEMBER
STATE C. OF C.

Which of these influence you most?
Newspapers ................. ..................................... ——......36.0%
Circular letters ............... .....:..................... ...............A 1.0%
4.0%
Announcement cards ..........................
Booklets and pamphlets ............................................ 1.7%
Magazine advertisements ...........................................22,7 %
Program advertisements .....
3,0%
Street car advertisements ...........
4.2%
Billboards ...........;......................................................... 4.4%
Did not answer—Could not decide ................ ............. 2.3%
The above figures serve only to emphasize the same
thing that other similar surveys have shown in city and
town alike—that newspaper advertising is surest and
fastest and most productive the world over.
In these days when all advertising is costly_ and some
of it elaborate, it is well to remember the interesting
facts shown above. When you are planning your ad
vertising program'ifor 1929, don’t overlook the iact that
newspaper advertising is the best and therefore the
cheapest in the long run. Money spent in advertising in
your local paper will bring results, and results count.'—
Wauchula Advocate.

Florida Leads in Bank Deposits
The individual who labors under the impression there
is no money in Florida is faced with the task of proving
that the Comptroller of the Treasury, at Washington,
is in error. Of 18 Southern States, as of the year end
ing June 30, .1928, Florida ranked first in per capita
individual bank deposits with $275.49, as against an aver
age of $153.95. Florida’s per capita savings deposits
were $113.61 against an average of $59.84.
Per
Savings
Individual
Per
Capita
Deposits
Capita
State
Deposits
Virginia ....... $454,120,000 $180.21 $256,781,000 $101.90
W. Virginia 327,920,000 198.74 171,614,000 104.01
57.13
N. Carolina 359,085,000 122.55 167,378,000
52.52
96,638.000
S. Carolina 185,768,000 100.96
49.82
Georgia ....... 320,966,000 102.55 155,936,000
FLORIDA .... 360,889,000 . 375.49 148,832,000 113.61
45.26
Alabama ..... 267,356,000 105.67 114,518,000
59.59
Mississippi
218,550,000 119.10 101,460.000
68.32
365.055.000 189.15 131,860,000
Louisiana
39.65
987.961.000 186.06 210,561,000
Texas
39.21
74,305,000
198.328.000 104.66
Arkansas
36.35
91,977,000
455.697.000 180.12
Kentucky
74.30
405.030.000 163:98 183,528,000
Tennessee
$153.95 $1,905,388,000.

$59.84

Editor Puts Reverse on Wishes
Now that we have , wished all of our readers a very
prosperous New Year, we are going to reverse the mes
sage and wish the Leader the same. Nineteen-twentyeight was, financially, speaking, not so good for us, but
we plugged along, giving the town the best that was in
us and balancing the ledger each month with re d ; ink.
Our family of subscribers grew and is still growing, and
the Leader has a larger subscription list in proportion
to the population of Tarpon Springs than have most
papers in their territory. But the Leader, like all other
newspapers, gives each subscriber more than the sub
scriber gives the newspaper. The Leader will continue
as a semi-weekly, boosting Tarpon Springs, helping to
make it a better town for the business men and in
creasing their business, just as long as the business
houses help us do it, for Tarpon Springs is also their
town and the success of the town is their problem as
much as it is ours.—Tarpon Springs Leader.
Jiggs says so well so many of the things that have
been in us to say for so long that we are just going to
say “Amen” and “Here too,” to his little declaration.
The Highlander and the Leader are in one boat along
with the towns of Lake Wales and Tarpon Springs. What
may be said of one, is justr as applicable to the other.

The Spider Again
The fellow who wants business and doesn’t advertise
is like the guy who wants to marry the girl but doesn’t
tell her. The foregoing sounds like a joke, but never
theless it’s no joke when considered from the standpoint
of business—we mean advertising. The following story
is illustrative of what happens when you. don’t advertise.
When Mark Twain, in his early days was editor of a
Missouri paper, a superstitious subscriber wrote to him
saying that he had found' a spider i n . his paper, and
asking him whether that was a sign of good luck or
bad. The humorist wrote him this answer and printed it:
“Old Subscriber: Finding a spider in your paper was
neither good luck nor bad luck for you. The spider was
merely looking over our paper to see which merchant
is not advertising, so that he could go to that store,
spin his web" across the door and lead a life of undis
turbed peace ever afterward.”—Brooksville Herald.

LETTERS
RAMPLEY SUGGESTS T IS
TIME TO CUT EXPENSES
Sebring, Fla., Jan. 5, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
While enroute to While enroute to At
lanta some days ago I met a man
who was making a survey of towns
in the 5000 population class to be
used as a basis for some large fi
nance companies in New York to
make lang time, building loans. I
made inquiry as to how he found
things in Florida and was surpris
ed to learn that his company would
notconsider making loans in Flori
da bn account of the high cost per
capita of the city governments.
He gave me the enclosed clip
ping saying that Florida would have
to reduce the expense of the differ
ent city governments before she
could hope to attract outside mon
ey..
If these large companies who have
had long experience in making
building loans feel this way about
our Florida cities. Don’t you think
it time for our city “Dad” to get
busy and reduce salaries and abol
ish offices that are nbt needed, and
cut appropriations to the bone in
order to attract new money So the
towns can grow? Seems to me
this is enough to make people
think.
Yours very truly,
J. C. RAMPLEY
Sebring, Fla.
The clipping to "which Mr. Ramley refers follows:
Sanford, city of celery and happy
statistics, has reduced its munici
pal tax millage 20 per cent and its
property valuation for assessment
pur poses more than 25 per cent,
thereby establishing a precedent
for other city fathers of Florida
which may be embarrassing unless
they decide that where’s there’s a
will there’s a way.
Dr. Henry Nehrling, the well known
naturalist and author, of Naples,
Fla., has three books in the hands of
publishers. One bears the title, “My
Garden in Florida,” and the other
“The Beauty of the Bamboos,” and
the third, “The Massive Grandeur of
the Ficus or Rubber Trees.” All will
be profusely illustrated.
Board: The Governor pf Florida, Dr.
John J. Tigert, Gainesville; Dr. Ed
ward Conradi, Tallahassee; Harry
Ransom, Clearwater; J. Lee Barnes,
St. Petersburg; Alfred H. Wagg,
West Palm Beach; Mrs. M. L. Stan
ley, Daytona Beach; Earl Freeman,
Daytona Beach; M. M. Smith, Winter
Park, and Fred P. Cone, Lake City.
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It is not generally knciwn that
Ward G.; Foster, the “Ask Mr. Fos
ter” man,.began business in a small
book store in St. Augustine 40 years
ago. Now he has offices in many
cities.
, .
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDI
CIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY, IN CHANCERY.
No. 11889-T-53S.
BILL TO QUIET TITLE
JULIA M. WIN.TZ, ET AL, Complainants.
VS.

LAWRENCE M. MATTOX, ET AL, Defend
ants.
ORDER OP PUBLICATION
It appearing from the Bill of Complaint
herein and the amended Bill of Complaint,
both duly verified, that the defendants, Sallie
Mattox King, and -------- King, her husband
and D. B. Mattox, also known as .Baldwin
Mattox, and Thomas F. Mattox, also known
as T. F. Mattox, are each non-residents of
Florida, and now absent therefrorti, and that'
their place of residence and postoffice. ad
dress is a t 920 West North Avenne, City of.
Baltimore, and State of Maryland; and it
appearing that the relief sought herein by
complainants is to quiet their title to the
fòlldwiuLg- describèd/lai£à Ain-.Potk KGoun^y
Florida, tc^wlt F ■"' The Northeast Quarte* of the Southwest
Quarter (NE^i of SWÍ4) of Section 21;
Tp. 31 S., R. 26 E., .
as against thè said defendants and others,
as heirs of W. H. Mattox, deceased, and
against all unknown persons or parties

whomsoever claiming as , heirs, devisees,
grantees or otherwise, under the said W. H.
Mattox, deceased, ' or' otherwise.
It is therefore ORDERED that the above
named defendants ^ n d , each of them, and
all unknown persons or/parties claiming any
interest in the said described land under the
said- Wiv-Hi''-Mattox-, deceased, as heirs, de
visees, grantees, or otherwise; adverse to
complainants, be and appear to the Bill of
Complaint herein filed, at the office of the
Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for Polk
Cqunty, Florida, a t the Court House in Bar-1
tow, on Monday, the 4th day of February,
A. D., 1929, the same being- a Rule Day of
this court, and Upon their failure so to do,
a decree pro confesso will be entered against
them and this cause will proceed ex parte.
It is further ORDERED th a t this notice
be published once each week for four con
secutive weeks in The Highlander^ a news
paper published and of general circulation
in said Polk County, prior to said Rule Day.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of said
Court a t Bartow, Florida,. this the 26th day
of December, A. D. 1928.
(Court Seal)
; J. p . RAULERSON.
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.
OLIVER & MARSHALL
Solicitors for Complainants
Dec .25 Ja n 1-8-15
NOTICE O F STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
The Regular Annual Meeting of th ^ Stock
holders of, Mountain Lake Corporation will
be^ hreld a t tfié'^'biricè^ -of “thè “Corporation.
Mountain Lake,' Lake Wales, Florida, on
Monday, February 11th, 1929, a t ten A. M.
,
P. G. TRAVERS,
Dec 18-25 Jan 1-8.
Secretary.

You’ll Find Me
at
GRINER’S, INC.

SODA SHOP
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Exclusive Dealers in Lake Wales for

BREYER’S ICE CREAM
Made from Pure, Sweet Cream
We also ;have a very complete line of

NORRIS CANDIES
Come to Griner’s for
Hot'Chocolate
Hot Tea
H ot Coffee
Toasted Sandwiches
Magazines
Papers
Tobaccoes and Cigarettes

7%

SREATER If UDSCWN
-

mPtDistinguished
BodtfTtfpes
o f the

H e a r the radio program
H udson-E ssex ’Challenger,
every Friday E vening.

Alas, alas, Old Father Time
Comes forth again in song and rhyme
To close the old year’s swinging door
And softly whispers, never more.
Look back, he cries, each one in turn
And from the past, a lesson learn
“For of all sad words of tongue or pen
The saddest are these—It might have been/’

*1095
and tip a t factory
122-inch Wheelbase

But see, he turns to another door,
One we have never seen before
He lifts the latch, he swings it clear
And proclaims the birth of glad New Year.
A glad new year I bring to you
Stainless and pure as the morning dew.
Take you; this spotless gift and lo,
May you e’er strive to keep it so.
List ! the joyous bells to hear
Heralding the glad new year,
’Tis midnight and I now assign
The year of nineteen-twenty-nine.
—Mrs. J. W. Hall.

vid Sholtz announces. Mr. Sholtz | Johnson, ‘ Kissimmee.
One year:
also made public the complete per I Walter W. Rose, Orlando, and one
sonnel of the Chamber’s Directorate, i yet to be elected.
which includes those members elected
Fourth District—Two years: L. H.
at the 1927 arinual meeting in Ocala Kramer, Lake Wales and Stanton
for terms of two years and those Ennes, Venice. One year: Louis Lan
elected at the 1928 annual meeting at caster, Sarasota, and Sen. John J.
Tallahassee recently.
Swearingen, Bartow.
Fifth District—Two years: Judge
The directors and the length of
their terms, dating from December John O. Shares, Eau Gallie, and A.
President of State Women’s 4, 1928, follow:
W. Young, Vero Beach. One year:
Harold Colee, St. Augustine, and
First
District:
Two
Years:
W.
L.
College; List of the
Weaver, Perry, and J- D. Smith, Lon W. Crow, Miami.
Directors at Large:
One year
Marianna; one year: S. D. Clarke,
Directors:
Monticello, and Dr. T. S. Kennedy, Herman A. Dann, St. Petersburg;
Jules. M. Burguieres, West* Palm
Milton.
Beach; W. F. Coachman, Sr., Jackson
Second District—Two years: Geo. ville; R. A. McCranie, Jacksonville;
Dr. Edward Conradi of Tallahassee,
President of the Florida State Col- if- Baldwin, Jacksonville, and Morgan Lorenzo _A, Wilson, Jacksonville;
' wtTTm™ w
u
. , j V- Gress, Jacksonville. One year:
lege for Women, has been appointed | Dr. D. Walter Morton, Penney Farms David Laird, Jacksonville; Col. Peter
O. Knight, Tampa, and Louis Lively
an ex-officio member of the Board i and one yet to be elected,
Tallahassee.
of Directors of the Florida S ta te 1 Third District—Two years: B. F.
Presidents of State Wide Organi
.«Chamber of Commerce, President Da- Williamson, Gainesville, and Pat. zations Ex Officio Members of the

6 4 Super Six improvements include . . . .

Large, Fine, Roomy, and Luxurious Bodies
—92 Developed Horsepower—Above 80 Miles
an Hour—70 Miles an Hour All Day—Greater
Econom y—New design double-action 4wheel brakes unaffected by weather—4
Hydraulic two-way shock absorbers— Non
shattering W indshield — Easier riding,
steering and control—the prices are more
attractive than every
Led by expectancy of always finer things from Hudson, the
accumulated interest and comment of crowds at the Automo
bile Show is the highest and finest reception ever accorded a
Hudson product. J
Super-Six owners—the public, press and trade unite in calling
. it Hudson’s greatest achievement. Come, examine and drive
i t You, too, must feel the spontaneous enthusiasm that is
rolling up a landslide approval from all motordom for the
beauty, quality and value of the Greater Hudson.

2-Door Sedan
-Standard Sedan Coupe - - - - Roadster - - - 5-Pass. Phaeton Town Sedan - Convertible Coupe Landau Sedan - - Victoria - - - -

- $1095
- 1175
- 1195
- 125®
-135®
-1375
- 1450
- 1500
- 1500

139-inch Wheelbase

5-Pass. Club Sedan - - 1850
7-Pass. Sedan - - - - 2000
7-Pass. Limousine - - 2100

«I

Standard Equipment includes: 4
hydraulic two-way shock absorbers
—electric g a s and oil gauge—radia
tor shutters—saddle lamps—wind
shield wipei—rear view mirror
electro lock—controls on steering
wheel—aU bright p a rts chromiunsplated.

HORTON’S GARAGE
Phone 155

Comer First St. and Bullard
É
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acres, is one of the unique hotels of have been ordered to leave China and tomer and is dishing something from
the world. The public rooms con the papers announce the arrival of one /basket that looks like worms.
tain handsome carved furniture and the transport Henderson, from Tient They are eating with their fingers,
decorations. The Ball Room, known sin, the first to be withdrawn, with and from the other basket he gives
as “La Rendezvous du Monde Ele 1,200 marines and officers enroute to them a handful of rice.
gant” is immense. They say the the States. We will pass her in the
They tell me that “Chop Suey” is
floor is laid on springs so the danc morning, sorry we cannot see her only an, American dish, that i t , is
dock.
LAKE
OF
THE
HILLS
WAVERLY
ers never feel any fatigue. They are
LAKE HAMILTON
unknown in China. Guess it’s just
having a Tea dance and oh, but it
A delightful evening has drawn to about like the “Spanish Shawls”
BABSON PARK
TEMPLETOWN
DUNDEE
looks jolly. Beautifully gowned wo a close and we must catch a: few they are made in China. Originated
ALTURAS
LAKE PIERCE
men and English Army men. It must winks for it’s a busy day tomorrow. in China. The story goes that the
A short drive along theater row. Spanish fleet carried shawls back, to
be a great life they lead here.
The orchestra is one of the best The signs are enchanting. I have their wives and sweethearts and im
“Spanish
in the world I am told, is the “Paul alwavs thought of the chínese as be mediately they became
Whiteman” of the Orient. It is play ing only laundry men but there are Shawls”. Think they are making
BABSON PARK
WAVERLY
ing “Let Me Call You Sweetheart.” some very artistic people in this them now but the most beautiful are
made in China.
Back to the boat for dinner. The great country of 450 million.
Shanghai is certainly a city ,of
streets
are lighted now and the gay
Here we are, back to the Korea
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Brown and
A picnic supper was given New
is hurrying along. The lights amusements. Passed a recreation again. It certainly has been a full
Year’s Eve at the home of Mrs. son of New Castle, Pa., are visiting throng
Park, very modern, filled with people. afternoon and evening and I have
of
the
boats
in
the
harbor
Are
like
George M. Chute.- The evening was Mr. Brown’s sister, Mrs. V. P. Rentz fireflies, bobbing up and down.
The Race Course is always a popu
so much and talked so crooked,
delightfully spent in playing Bridge, and family and E. B. Brown and fam
lar place and the busy streets are seen
mixed my words up to such an ex
Live in such constant excitement filled with life and color.
dancing and listening to a fine ily.
Street tent,
don’t know whether I can even
concert. The bridge prizes
Bobbie Edwards , left for Tampa can hardly spare time to enjoy the peddlers are entertaining a group get ray
R. F. Stembridge Handles Radio
lingo back in order again.
delicious meals the Chief Steward with tricks in order to sell their
were won by Mr. and Mrs. J. Aus Monday.
Peckham and S. S. Welling. • G. H. Gibbons, daughter, Lois, and has planned. The dining saloon is wares. The Chinese sing-song voices Told the taxi driver as I got out of
Large Number of Young tin
Those attendin gthe party were Mr, friends, Mary and Katharine Huison practically empty this evening. We are heard above the weird strum of the car “Belly fine ride”. It has
The
and Mrs. J. Austin Peckham, Mrs. motored to Orlando Monday after have lost many of our passengers the gongs and cymbals. A cine has almost become a habit now.
sters Daily.
here but will take on more before we just completed its evening program habit of bargaining too has become
W. M. Regan, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. noon.
said. Thank goodness the globe and ,throngs of eager, excited, jabber instilled. Our driver demanded a
Ahern and daughters, Virginia and
Mrs. F. Burnett and Mrs| George trotter has «reached his destination. ing
double fare. We knew how much to
Rosemary,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
E.
FairChinese are dispersing.
Hesperides, Jan. 8. — A few
Kelly of Lake of the Hills motored Hope We draw a blank to Hongkong.
pay him. I suppose if we’d paid
Child,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
W..
Brown
and
rai districts had only a few months
Restaurants of all varieties, walk double he would be sorry that he1
W Winter Haven Thursday.
Uncle
Charles
and
I
went
aboard
daughters,
Vivian
and
Marian,
Mrs.
and stationary, are well patron had not demanded more. You cer
years ago the children of the ruMrs. H. D. Riddling spent the week the President Pierce after dinner ing
ized. The old Chinaman on the cor tainly have to watch, they will beat
of “‘schoolin’’, usually in a one-room George Morse, Mr. George Morse, Jr., in Melrose, Fla.
while
we
waited
for
a'
taxi.
She
is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
S.
Kilby,
Miss
Bromner has two large baskets hanging
building with inadequate equipThelma Jane Riddling left for bound for the States and I mailed from the ends of a long pole which you on eveTy turn.
possible to rural families the same bach, • Miss Betty Hunt, Miss Carla
my
letters
home.
A
beautiful
boat,
Melrose,
Fla.,
Saturday
evening
to
Borg,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
S.
Welling,
Not much prospect of ' a good
he struggles to carry, swung over
opportunities for education
af
Fred Welling, Mr. and Mrs. Jason spend the winter with her grand all the Dollar Line Boats are luxuri his shoulder. Now he has a cus- night’s rest. Too near the wharf. ,
forded their city cousins.
ous,
very
much
alike
though.
parents,
Mrs.
Chas.
Huffman.
Out on the Hesperides Road R. Hunt, Mrs. Mary Welling, Mr. and
We are spending the evening with
F. Stembridge is responsible for the Mrs. Fred Reiser, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
in the English Compound.
transportation of 75 •children from Keiser, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Daves, members of the Woman’s Clubs friends
drive is several miles, and along
the out-lying regions to the Lake Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritter, Mr. Brews throughout Polk county will meet in The
the bright avenues are interesting
Lake Alfred.
Wales schools. One, bus goes to ter and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.
scenes of activities. I wish my head
’
Mrs.
W.
M.
Regan
will
leave
Jail.
Clark’s Camp, a fishing place on
The pupils of the Earley school was on hinges, I certainly have work
Kissimmee Lake,. 28' ~miles from 10 for New York, where she -Will resumed their Work January 2, after ed it overtime today.
spend a feW days before sailing on a pleasant holiday vacation.
Lake Wales..
The shop windows are full of beau
With the removal of the saw-mill the S. S. Franconia on a world cruise.
PrOf. Austin Fitzz and Mrs. Fitzz
displays. Aunt Rebecca spies
from Sumica the short term school She will be at the Roosevelt hotel. arrived Friday to spend the winter atiful
gorgeous silk kimona, Uncle Charles
Is now open. Are you equipped with the proper
was closed. Only free transporta Mr. and Mrs. Louis J; Delmater of at Babson Park. Prof. Fitzz is in spies
funny sign and poor me, I
tion makes possible an education for Grand Rapids, Mich, her niece and charge of the work of Webber Col am in athe
middle wanting to look
this group of children. They leave nephew, will meet Mrs. Regan in lege.
guns and shells. We have the full line of
both ways. We are picking out the
at 6:80 A. M. and do not reach New York to bid her bon voyage.
Mr. and Mrs. Childs of Minneapo places we want to visit in the morn
home again until 5. That’s a long .Mrs. W. M. Regan entertained Mr. lis have returned to Florida and are ing. Afraid there’s no ‘ breakfast
day but these children are so eager and Mrs. George M. Chute, Mr. and occupying their beautiful new home ahead for us. Will have to rise
for an education th at they do not Mrs. Victor Gilman, Misp Julia overlooking Lake Caloosa.
early.
consider this a hardship.
, .
Chenowath, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sim
Mr. and Mrs. Denlinger of DoylesEntering the residential section
At Hesperides 10 children jtam the mons of Lake Wales and MisS May- town, Penn., are the guests of Mr. now.
imposing brick houses are
school bus; at Mr. Stembridge’s belle Scott at dinner, j New Year’s and Mrs. H. P. Langdon at Babson behind The
high walls but we, can see
home 12 have collected; there are 12 Day, in her home at Hillcrest Heights. Park. This is their first trip to the grounds
through the entrances
from Templeton; six gather at the
Mrs. George M. Chute is to give a Florida and they are finding much to and they are ¡beautiful. All colors
Golf Course; there are 22 at the talk at Desoto City before" the Wo enjoy. Mr. Denlinger is looking of flowers, some resemble our Flor
Sand Mine; the others come from man’s. Club, Friday, Jan. 4. Her sub about fro a location to go into busi ida shrubs.
i
isolated homes.
Some of these ject will be ‘“General1Club Work.” ness and may decide to make this
The English Compound is one of
children walk a mile or more before Jan. 9' is County Federation Day and state his home.
the prettiest of all the residential
reaching the bus line.
sections in Shanghai. Beautiful wide
Mr.. Stembridge began this work
boulevards bordered with •tall trees.
and many other necessities that will make your
in September 1925. At that time
Our friend lives in a court, where
only 19 children, availed themselves
there are other large houses too and
hunting trip a pleasure.
of this opportunity.
we have had to knock at several
Every onerejoices that all child
doors
before
we
find
the
correct
ren have a chance for an education
house. The Chinese servants are very
and yet there is a bit of sympathy
Who Has Embarked on a Tour Which Will Take Her To Many Points
polite.
for the* old New England farmer who
A charming English home and it’s
of Interest In The New And Old Worlds
grumbled: “When I ’was" a boy I
so nice to spend the evening in a
milked. theeows and helped with the
home chatting with old friends. The Í
chores and then walked to school.
punch and cookies are refreshing, we
HARDWARE
Now I have to hire a man to do
Î
are always ready to eat.
(This installment of Beck’s Diary rainy season when we arrive.
the chores; pay another to drive
I found out more about the Chin
The merchant speaks broken Eng
Phone 59
John to school rind then pay a third was written from Shanghai where
244 Park Ave.
situation during the evening than
to exercise him when he gets she and her kinfolks were buying a lish and with my smattering knowl ese
piano for the mission school with edge of pidgjn English (it is really I had ever been able to gather from
there!”
The work being done for this group which the Magills have been so long a language with them) I get along the papers. So glad to discuss it
fine.
Most of the conversation with people familiar with conditions.
of children shows how willing the connected.)
sounded like this, “Can Ho better It has been horrible in places and
tax payers of Polk county are to
The Ford dismissed we can now price? Me take much goods, you the starvation and death has been
cd-operate w ith. the Boards of Ed
our attention to 'Pianos. They makie much,” from the Chinaman; wholesale. Here in Shanghai of
ucation in caring for the education turn
some beauties. Tried a few out “No can do, Mellican man, much; course, the conditions are not so bad
al needs of these scattered commun have
ities. These educational advantages and we are taking three and a couple money, he buy one price.” Then ¿s' although they hAve had several minor
of baby organs.- They will be shipped we start to walk out, the Chinaman invasions. We are warned not to
will do much toward drawing “for direct
to Manila. Know the Churches rushes after us, “can do, can do,” arid go to Canton on account of constant
ward looking” families to this sec
will like them. We do.
we gather our purchases' during the outbreaks and I am so disappointed
tion of the county,
To a bank before we can complete murmuring of the Chinamen, in the because we have talked .all along of
the purchase and get our • money shop. I don’t know whether they are visitirig there.
changed. The exchange is -2.12 for congratulating themselves or > are
The people are dying by the hun
Friday Literary
our ' dollar.
really sorry to sell their goods for dreds in Peking since the capitol has
Next to visit the Commercial Press such a low price but •we are very been changed and there is a heated
Club Had a Fine
the largest in the Far East. China
discussion as to what the name of
such a : find.
Party at Bartow is the home of printing And I am happy,
Think we' "have had enough good- Peking should be changed to.
glad to have this opportunity. It’s a natured battling of wits and match
Understand our American troops
BABSON PARK, Jan. 8. — Thè wonderful place. A
ing of shrewdness, need a change of
At last we are on the road to “buy scenery so will leave the rest of our
Friday Literary Club of the Bab
son Public School met with tlveir and buy.” Hired a , rickisha (esti shopping .until tomorrow.
Can hire a car for $1 per hour, 50
principal, Miss Arlene Stanley at mated there are 20,000 in Shanghai)
her home in Bartow, Friday and and will see a linen shop first. The cents of our American dollar, so will
were entertained at a theatre par coolies understand some English and do some sightseeing. First to the
The Perfectly
ty by Miss Stanley.,
After the. if they say “ean do” we know they “Woo Sing Ding” commonly sup
mean
“yes.”
They
run
much
faster
show the young ' people ■returned to
posed to be the original tea room of
Balanced Ration
Miss Stanley’s home where games than the Japanese but the jinricki the “ Willow Tree Pattern”* on
sha
4s
hot
as
pretty
as
,
the
one
in
plates of the early eighteenth cen
were played for the rest of the
For Egg Production.
afternoon.
Refreshments
weale Japan. A different style, built more tury.
substantially.
They
all
expect
a
It is so quaint. A group of pic
.served at 6 o’clock and the young
people le ft'fo r their homes at Bab “Cumsha” (tip) and we have to add turesque buildings, in the center of
this tip when wè pay him off or he a pond, reached by a zigzag bridge,
son P ark.'
which according to the Chinese tra 
Mrs. Arthur P. Cody, Mrs. Edward wîü raise all manner of fuss.
As wé jostle down the broad Nan dition, baffler the approach of evil
Drompp, and Mrs. Bensley E. Miner
furnished transportation to
and king road, I am amazed at the throng spirits.
The Zung Wong Miao Temple near
from Babson Park for the mem of humanity, with their almondThe hot water around
A COMPLETE w ater p la n t is
bers of the Seventh and Eighth shaped eyes, smooth pale skin, high- the Tea’ House contains the principal
a p art o f every a u to m o b ile the cylinder head is drawn
grades of whom the Friday Literary bridged nose and black hair. The Lord Buddha. Here the deities of the
Club is composed.
Those present women wearing short tight fitting Chinese are represented by the most
as it is a part o f every m o d  to the radiator to be cooled
were Ellen Drompp, Russell Miller, jackets and trousers, the men wear weird and grotesque images and fig
by a centrifugal water pump
e
m city.
ing
long
white
shamms.
(They
look
John Matthews, . Joyce Pritchard,
ures.
of new design.
more
like
night-shirts).
These
are
The junks anchored nearby are
Mary Meadows, Elva Parker, Phillip
The purpose of this water
and Martha Cody. Lincoln Whid- only worn during the summer time. said to be the ones in which the dis
The entire cooling system
plant is to keep the engine
den, Anna Lane, Charles Clawson, They amble along on slurring slip- ciples of Buddha reached China many
fered feet. The coolies wear .prac centuries ago.
cooled to a temperature that o f the new Ford is so simple
Virginia Hallpeter.
tically nothing. They are rolling our
By the large cotton and silk spin
will make it efficient in oper in design and so carefully
It is said that a farmer in. Lake rickishas noiselessly up the ma ning mills where a few years ago the
HUNT BROS. FEED
cadam
road,
laughing
and
joking.
ation. If it were not for this, made that it requires very
county found a new kind of , bug in
outbreak occurred on the Nanking
STORE
his grove and to learn what it was Perhaps they are planning to charge road ¡between the Japanese and Chin
the cylinder walls would be little attention.
put it into an envelope and addressed us double price, but we know their, ese laborers, which started the war
come overheated and the
Phone 12)
17 Lincoln Ave.
The radiator should be
- it to “Bug House, Gainesville.” - It rate is 40 cents an hour, that’s about between Japan and China.
pistons refuse to operate.
was promptly delivered to Prof. J. 18 cents in our States money. The
Pass the magnificent hotels. They
kept full, of course, and
R. Watson.
•_______ _ coolie class of China is the most use are like old castles and have a fas
The cooling system of the drained once each month so
ful in all fields. of industry. He is cinating air about them.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
indispensible as the beast of burden.
The
Majestic
Hotel
occupying
6
new
Ford is particularly in that sediment will not collect
THE CITIZENS BANK
He is the human substitute for
teresting because it is so and retard the free passage
IO B O B
I0 E 3 0 E
OF LAKE WALES
lo n o i
steam and motor power.’
of water. In cold weather,
%
; i t Lake Wales, in the State of Florida at
simple and reliable.
They have deposited us in front
O
the close of business December 31> 1928.
a reliable anti-freeze solu
of a linen shop. A very imposing look
RESOURCES
When the radiator is full tion should be added.
ing building, hope we won’t have to
Loans and Discounts ........,.............$248;350.90. pay too much for our purchases. It’s
o f water, the engine of the
United States Bonds ...........
22,798.31
As owner and manager of
: County1 and Municipal’ Bonds ........ 17,387.73 a great game to beat' the tourists,
new Ford will not overheat
Stocks, Securities, etc. ....................
2,800.00 some have more money than they
this
important water plant
Banking House, Furniture and
under the hardest driving.
know what to do with anyway. If a
Fixtures ..........-............................... ’ 46,000,00
you
should
also see that the
dealer
asks
$20
for
the
article
we
Yet the water is so regulated
Other Real Estate Owned ........, 20,515.92
water pump and fan shaft
Cash on Hand and Due from Banks 104,624.99 offer him $5 and he w»H eventually
that
it
will
not
impair
en
Building Repairs ................................ 2,562.24 accept $10 and our conscience doesn’t
gine operation by running are properly lubricated and
hurt us because we know their game.
• TOTAL
.............^$465,035.09th e p a ck in g arou n d th e
I could spend days in here if linen
too cold in winter.
pump shaft kept in adjust
LIABILITIESinterested
me,
some
of
the
most
Ospitai Stock Paid in ...,—.......
$75.000.00
beautiful
work,
and
such
a
variety:
ment.
The
cooling
surface
of
Surplus Fund ,
.......,...........■— 12,500.00
Picked up a few handsome lunchunQivided Profits (Less Ex
the
Ford
radiator
is
large,
H ose connections may
penses and Taxes Paid) ........
1,040.35 -eon sets, pillow covers and scarfs
and
D eposits...............
348,689.74
with four rows of tubes set also need replacement after
Notes and Bills Rediscounted ......... 27,797.50 embroidered on Chinese linen and
in staggered position so that long service. For those little
All Other Liabilities'
— —a“ ’
7-50 with the dragon design. Found in;
Agents
reading the book on China that the
each receives the full bene adjustments, it pays to call
TOTAL........ ..........
$465,035.09 dragon ornaments most of the work
fit of the incoming air. The on the Ford dealer.
asd
can
mean
anything—Love,
hate,
State of Florida, County of Polk, ss.
fan is of the airplane pro
'
I, Lee A. Wheeler, Cashier of the above- war, peace, etc.
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the
He works under close fac
Aunt Rebecca bought linen in
peller type and draws air
above statement i s , true to the best 6f my
tory supervision'and he has
knowledge and belief, and th at it is : in re-, wholesale lots, but she has orders to
through
the
radiator
at
the
sponse to official notice to report by the fill for friends in the' States. Also
rapid rate of 850 cubic feet been specially trained and
Comptroller of the State - of Florida.
picked up some beautiful brocade
LEE A. WHEELER,
equipped to do a
runners and bags.
per minute at 1000
Correct—A ttest: ,
Cashier.
We bought filet lace by the bolt,
thorough,competent
Robt. W. Murray,
revolutions
per
min
D. A. Hunt,
it was so cheap. Lacemaking is onejob at a fair price.
Wm. L- Springer, ute of the motor.
of the most profitable industries of
Directors.
Phone 206
Corner Market and Crystal Ave.
r
Subscribed and sworn to before me this China.
7th day of January,. 19291'
Found oiled umbrellas in gay col
ANNA TOLLACK,
Supplied ourselves for use in
Notary Public, state' of Florida a t Large. ors.
SO E 30E
IOEÜO
I0 E 3 0 E
30E 30I
My Commissióne expires April 3, 1982. the Philippines as it will be the

News of Live East Polk Communities

BRING 75 KIDS
TO SCHOOL OVER
ONE BUS ROUTE

HUNTING SEASON

REMINGTON
Shotguns
Rifles
and Shells

DIARY OF MISS REBECCA CALDWELL

E. J. WEAVER

IP U R I N A r

Simplicity
of cooling system
is a feature
of the new Ford

S. J.Whittemore & Co.
Grove Caretakers

B R A D LE Y S FER T ILIZER S

Ford Motor Company

SUGAR - SUGAR
Friday and Saturday Jan. 11

12

H E R E IS HOW W E DO IT, W ITH EA CH PURCHASE OF $5.00 WORTH
OF M ERCHANDISE W E W ILL SELL 5 LBS. OF T H E BEST GRANULAT
ED SUGAR FOR lc PU T U P IN 5 POUND SANITARY PACKAGES.
S e RE IS NO U f f l T ON TH IS SPEC IA L SUGAR D E A L
WITH
«10 00 PURCHASES, YOU GET 10 LBS. OF SUGAR FOR 2 CENTS.

One lot of ladies’ Pum ps and
Straps, m any high grade in brok
en sizes th a t we are going to close
out a t a real sacrifice. You will
be amazed a t the many bargains
found in this assortm ent. N ot out
of date o r shop worn goods, but
real values, up to $.6.50,
$J
now to go a t .......................

Here, Ladies, you will find shoes
of class and distinction, embracing
m any n ifty styles in plain and com
binations. W e are going to prove
to you this is a slaughter in shoe
prices long to be remembered.
Correct styles th a t are so much in
demand a t present.
Q£
$7.00 values, now
■*

H ere we offer a lot of Children’s
Shoes of exceptional value. Sold
up to $4.00, now on
99c
sale a t .......... .................... .......

There will be num erous requests
a fte r the firs t few days a t this sale
for u s ’to give men a chance to buy
high grade underw ear, Men’s U n
ion Suits are now going fa s t; 7 0 «
high grade, $1.00 value, now *

How is this fo r a bargain? H igh
grade Sea Island Brown Muslin,
36 inches wide, th a t sells fo r 1 1 «
18c, now to go a t —

Men’s Silk Lisle seamless auf^ro^tic
ribbed top, medium weight, double
heel and toe, knitted from strong
cotton yarns, in plain weave, close
fitting, regular 35c value;
nOW' ............. r r . ...........—

W hite Domestic, soft finish, ju st
one more in hundreds of
10«
bargains. Special a t ...........

:

THE VOICE, AS IF OUT OF A CLOUD, IS CALLING Y O IIT Q T H E I
TORY HAS TH E OPPORTUNITY OPEN ED U P TO YOU. AT SUCH
SLAUGHTERING PR IC ES. COME, JO IN IN TH E BARGAIN FEA S
M ERCHANDISE MONEY CAN BUY. EVERYTHING IN TH IS ENTI
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN—EVERYTHING INCLUDED,
T H E FLOOD GATES O PEN AT 9:00 A. A

All M erchandising Precepts—Casting into the dis
card all trading methods, the owners of this busi
ness will now throw a bomb into the peaceful life
of Lake Wales th a t won’t soon be forgotten. I con
sented to come here on one condition, and th a t was
th is:—T hat I m ust have a free hand in disposing
of the high grade merchandise I am to handle here.
Read this bill and be convinced th a t I am going to
prove by assertion when I say this is one of the
greatest upheavals in price m aking ever seen in this
city..

C lC W A D D pX
“ Bargain W izard”

29c

59c

75c, now to close
out at ......... •

E x tra values are shown in this fine
line of heavy well made, com fort
ers, m any colors.
$ 1 QQ
$4.50 V a lu e s............ .......... *}>1* ^

STARTLI

V i >

Men’s fancy silk hose, all new stock
i —Comes in plain and fancy p a t
terns. A bargain snap. Sold for

This line needs no
$1.50 value now to
$1.75 value now to
$1.95 value now to

STAGGERING!

M arquisette C urtain Scrim
th a t sells fo r 25c,
It«
now .....................
-

Crinkle Bed Spreads, 80x90,
th a t sold fo r $1.50,
Q(L>
now .............. ............. V v v

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JA N U ^R ^ 1

s rs s r. y

introduction:
sell fo r . $1.39
sell fo r ....$1.59
sell for ....$1.69

Im ported; Silk Pongee
regular 65c seller,
now .... .................. .....

H ere is a group, in fact two of
them, th a t fairly scream their
w orth. Boys’ high grade calf
leather, made strong and sturdy
and a value you will long remem
ber. You m ust visit our sale to
fully appreciate to w hat extent we
have gene in price giving—
$3.00 value, now ...... ..... ........ $1.69
$4.00 value, now ......... L ...v...$1.95

Now when you go into a shoe store
you expect to pay $10.00 or m ore for
your Nunn-Bush shoes, as these prices
prevail everywhere and in m any in
stances you are asked up to $12.00 for
this well known shoe. H ere in this
sale, they go on at Special,
$ 7 QC
your choice, per p a i r .................

W hen
prices 1
to offe
nothing
pair of
and in
slaughl
real wc
$6.50 v;

Corticelli F lat Crepe:
$1.95 value, now to sell fo r . .$1.45
$2-50 Crepe Back Satin, now $1.69
$3.00 Crepe Back Satin, now $1.99
A brand you all know so well for
the m an who w ants a sturdy work
hose. 7-Point Hose,
19c
25c value, n o w ....................

Comes in m any fancy patterns
Sold for 65c, now on
sale a t .....................................

Our high grade of men’s pure
thread silk hose, all goes in "this
price upheaval. Our $1.00 70«
sellers, n o w .... .........

29c
Ju st another popular line to go in this sale.
Khaki W hipcord Riding pants,
$^ 9^
$5.00 value, n o w .......... ..................... *

Ju st another bargain to talk
neighbors about. Prince Sv
40 inch, 45c value,
now .......................

y
. .

Men who gire acquainted w ith Mechanic
B rand Khaki P ants m ust realize we are out
to convince you. These well and popular
known brand are new,
$9 1Q
Sold fo r $2.50, n o w .................. .....

Space will not allow a m ore vivid detail <
of bargains which will be p u t before you

you and your neighbors adhere to the ca
you to read every word of it, as these ]
long. No tim e to ponder, be on hand
Remember 5 pounds of the best granuh

Cent to wise shoppers who attend this g

POLK COUNTY SUP
LAKE W A LES

“An Institution of Establ
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SENSATIONAL

RTLINC!

STOII TO JH E POWER OF LOW PRICE, NEVER BEFORE IN HISrOUt ^TBWCH AN OPPORTUNE TIME AS THIS AVALANCHE OF
VRGAIN FEAST THAT WE ARE OFFERING YOU ON THE BEST
IN THIS ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOODS, SHOES, CLOTHING
G INCLUDED, NOTHING RESERVED—IT ALL GETS THE AXE.
N AT 9:00 A. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 11.

•C K

* * * §

INVOLVED
OUR MESSAGE
In announcing a sale many people look upon such
declaration as just one more sale. We will call
this our Annual as we did not hold our usual
July sale owing to the fact that the sale question
was so overworked we decided to wait.- Our
stock is large at present and we have once more
■secured the services of Mr. A. E. Maddox,
“Bargain Wizard,” and instructed him to go
the limit. At no time, any place, have you had
a more welcome invitation to join in a real Bar
gain% Feast
on the bestl i merchandise
money can
J* f t $
w i ■
buy. You are to decide as to^oiir motive.
POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
M S ?'

SILK DRESSES

FLAT CREPES

Knowing, as every woman does,
that this is essentially a silk sea
son, you’ll not fail to appreciate a
bargain like this. For well you
know that lovely silk frocks such
as these are not offered at so low
a price, smart style, exceptional
quality and great variety of selec
tion are the features that are
worthy of your consideration in
this sale. Sold for $16.95 $1 9 QC
Now go a t
.................. lu*oO

If madame or miss leaves home in
the morning and stays in town un
til after the theater, if she enjoys
formal dinner or afternoon te a; if
she indulges in the fascinating
rhythm of the dance; if her activ
ities relate to either the social or
business side of life, she must un
derstand the art of dressing the
part. These creations meet the
leading modes sold for
$0 QC
$10.95, n o w ............ ........

LADIES’ DRESSES

LADIES’ SWEATERS

Here is an odd lot of fine dresses
in Silk and Wool, not up to the
minute, but at a price that will
tempt any lady who wishes a styl
ish dress for so low a price that
you will have, to see this assort
ment to appreciate its worth. In
this lot many sold up to $1 QC
$22.50, now to go a t .......... !*•/«/

It is needless to say every lady
who anticipates more than her
money’s worth will be interested in
this high grade Fleishers Yarn,
Pullover that is new stock and a
rare value:
$8.00 value no wto go a t ......$5.95
$5.00 value now to go a t ...... $3.95

BOYS’ SHOES
These Boys’ Calf Goodyear Welt
Shoes represent a saving that
should appeal to all economical
fathers and saving moth- $9 QQ
ers, $5.00 value, n o w .......... u,oo

I

BOYS’ SHIRTS

Large stock of Boys’ and
men’s shirts at less than
price. These fine shirts sold
t o r J6, now

little
halfA;
QQ«

RIDING PANTS
COTTON BLANKETS I

ILK PONGEE
ed Silk Pongee, our
r 65c seller,

49c

Heavy 74x80, special $1 QÛ
the pair

COTTON BLANKETS
Extra heavy, just right for
the cold snap,
$0 4Q
$4.50 value | ...............usto-

Here, men, is a stunner, Khaki
lace leg riding pants of best qual
ity, that sold for $3.00
$1 JQ
now ....:<lDs............|......../ .....•

RIDING PANTS

11th, 1929 a t 9 o’clock a. m.
store
; for
rices
in) for
this
Ï

SPORT OXFORDS

DRESS SHOES

When wb once get started on cutting
prices there seenis no end of rare values
to offer in this big Store. There is
nothing reserved. We have several
pair of two tone men’s sport oxfords
and in accord with our big price
slaughter offer you men something of
real worth at a price.
$0 QIC
$6.50 value, how .....................l l

Here, men, is a lot taken from our
stock that is of high grade and well
known makes, come in both high
and low styles, and colors to suit
the most exact dressed man. They
will be put on table and served
first come cafeteria style. You
will never again see such welcome
savings on footwear. $5.50 $4 4Q
sellers to go out a t - .....

¡AjpS GjpRE

ore vivid detail of the many hundreds
b put before you in plain figures. Let
adhere to the call of this bill—We ask
of it, as these prices speak loud and
1er, be on hand for the grand rush,
the best granulated Sugar for One
ho attend this great house cleaning;

NOVELTY STRAP PUMPS
You ladies who fail to be on hand for our
grand opening on Friday, Jan. 11, will re
gret your absence when you meet your
neighbor who was a visitor here. $9 9Q
These pumps sell for $5.00, n o w .....

cottI

T goods

a. of Established Reliability”

F L O R ID A

NO FAKE
DRESS SHIRTS
We will sell our high grade English
broadcloth at a saving which" will
w arrant your patronage, $1 CQ
regular $2.00 values, now

NO BLOW
DRESSSHIRTS
One lot of high grade Dress Shirts,
many odd lots thrown in bin, sold
up to $3.00. Close
QC.
out a t ............................ ....... VÜL

Gray whipcord for men who de
mand style as well as durability,
we offer here one of the outstand
ing bargains of this mammoth
sale, $4.50 value
$9 4Q
now .............. .....

COAT SWEATERS

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

When we say men’s Shaker-Knit
coat all wool sweater you get our
meaning, $9.00 value
$9 QC
now ’................................
O»o0

Our regular line of White Broad
cloth Shirts go in this sale, collars
attached, Here in two groups that,
represent great savings to the men
who stop to ponder on these prices
$2.50 value, now ................... $2.19
$8.00 value, now ... ....
J .$2.69

STORE CLOSED
Thursday, Jan. 10 to arrange stock
and mark down prices for quick
selling !

Mothers, this is your opportunity to ldy in
your supply of Cotton Goods—Be on hand.

SUPPLY COMPANY

PAGE FIVE

ON THE L E V E

SQUARE DEAL
M lE ii& te a

LADIES’ HATS
Entire stock to go out at this sale,
quaint styles of chic and charm—
$4.50 value now .......... ;........ $2.49
85.95 value now

.$2.99

MEN’S PANTS
HELP!

HELP!

Extra salespeople wanted. Experi
enced preferred, but not essential.
Apply at once.

Men’s all wool pants—
$5.00 value, now ............ .. .$3.25
$7.00 value now ..................$3.95
$8.50 value now ...................$4.95

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1929.
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SHALL THE CROWN JEWEL SPARKLE
#
...
This is One of a Series of Articles from a Well Known Landscape
Artist on the Desirability of Beautification of a City or Section
from a Commertial Standpoint, Proving that Beautification Pays.

BABY PARADE A
FEATURE OF BIG
ORANGE FIESTA
Winter Haven Plans to
v Make It a “Howling
Success.”

L

those whose costume or decoration
are in keeping with Florida or Citrus
will be considered in awarding prizes.
The kiddies will be entered in
classes according to their ages. Class
One will include children from in
fancy to one year, Class Two over
one year and up to their second birth
day, and Class' Three past the sec
ond, birthday and up to 'th e third
year!
Prizes of $15 for f irs t"place, $10
for second and $5 fox third will be
awarded in each class. Points of
judging will include: 50 points for
appropriateness to the Orange Fes
tival, 25 points for originality of de
sign and 25 for attractiveness.
Entries must be in the hands of
the committee by midnight, Jan. 14,
the books closing the following day.
Enrollment cards may be had upon
application to Miss Kathleen Kavan
augh, Box 1202, Winter Haven.

POLK’S SCHOOLS
ARE IMPROVED
IN READING TEST
Êiss V i r g i n i a Powers,
Rural School Inspector,
Makes Report.

Monroe Silent Reading Test, which is
a four-minute test, was used. -The
test used this school year is the
Standard Achievement, which f&ives
a 20-minute test in reading, two tests
one given near the beginning of "the
school, term, and the other near -the
close. This school year tests are
given in Arithmetic arid Language
usage as well as in reading.
In Polk County the pupils of the
rural schools scored higher in gen
eral, in arithmetic than in reading.
One of the needs of the rural schools
of Polk county is more supplement
ary reading material. The county
board of public instruction has made
a beginning toward the establishment
of a system of circulating libraries
for rural schools. While the improve
ment the boys and girls have made
in reading is largely attributed , to
the use of the books of the circulat
ing libraries, the number of books is
not sufficient to meet the needs of
the schools.
''
: y r ' - !J '

ly solved by some sort of intercomBY A. O. DE LEON,
munal or regional action. If even
Landscape Architect
tually, why not now?
FUTURE LAND UTILIZATION,
Our rural landscape is one of pur
According to the results obtained
BUILDING DEVELOPMENT
greatest assets.. Instead of defacing
A feature of the Florida Orange
by the use of the standardized. tests
SUBDIVISION CONTROL
our highways, we should do all in Festival, which will be held in Win
in the state testing program, from
Each city and town grows by ac our power to enhance their beauty,
cretion of subdivision plats. As the and thus add to the enjoyment of ter. Haven from Jan. 22 to 26, in
the third grades through the eighth,
clusive, is the Baby Parade, plans for
land within the corporate limits of touring in Florida.
•
the standards of the grades of the
The fallowing statement may be which are in the hands of the Enter
the central municipality is more and
rural schools of Polk county have
more developed these plats extend regarded by some as too radical, but tainment Committee, "August Fischer,
been raised more than one year since
' into the territory beyond. Hitherto I am confident that time will justify director of the Recreation Depart
It was an economical American in the beginning of the school year of
the cities have taken the form given my assertion—“That the Ridge sec ment of Winter . Haven, chairman. London
who cabled home: “See John 1927-28, said Miss Virginia Powers,
to them by those engaged in dealing tion of Florida is destined to become Mr. Fischer has named W. R. Hill one hundred
eleven—thirteen four County Supervisor of Rural Schools,
one of the important playgrounds of chairman of the Baby Parade and teen.” He saved
in real estate.
money as the verse to the Bartow Record.
I can see no alternative to the end the nation, and its future welfare Miss Kathleen Kavanaugh as the en read: “I have many things to write,
This statement is based on the re
of that, system, for we cannot afford and prosperity is absolutely depend try chairman, she having charge of but I will not with ink and pen write sults of the tests given in 1927 and
. to allow the real estate operator to ent—upon retaining and enhancing the names of the kiddies entered for unto thee; but I trust I shall shortly again in 1928. For instance, as re
prizes! Kiddies from infancy Up to see thee, and we shall speak face to vealed by the first tests given in
remain the creator of cities. I am of the existant natural beauty.”
not suggesting that cities can be DANGEROUS RAILROAD GRADE three years, are eligible to enter. face.”
1927,‘the reading ability of the fifth
built without the aid of those skilled CROSSINGS would be eliminated They are to be dressed either in cos
grade was approximately that of à
tume
or
may
be
in
decorated
floats.
more
speedily
if
such
a
demand
is
in dealing with land; far from it.
standard third grade at mid-year,
Preventing
Feed
Flavors
and
Od
backed
by
the
popular
voice
of
a
The
committee
emphasizes
the
fact
But I do suggest that there is no
while the first tests given in 1928 Cures Chills and" Fever, Intermittem,
ors
in
Milk
is
the
title
of
.Leaflet
No.
Remittent and Bilious Fever
escape from the conclusion that the Region expressed through its plan that all costumes or float decora
show the reading ability of the fifth
tions must be designedy or planned 25-L issued free by. the U. S. Depart grade to be that of a-standard fourth
due to Malaria
development of cities should conform ning board.
ment
of
Agriculture,
Washington,
D.
I t Kills th e Germs
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS in the with the idea in mind that vthis is
to definite plans and that the layout
grade
at
mid-year.
In
1927-28,
the
Florida Orange Festival and only C,
of new subsidiary centers neces various cities and towns are often
sarily involves effective control over widely different from one another.
land, which, means that land should This is extremely confusing to the
be built upon or kept open in ac through motorist or tourist. There
cordance with public, not private in fore, it is desirable that uniform
regulations should be worked out for
terests.
Already some states, such as Ohio, a whole region of similar interests.
New York and Virginia, have recog Of course, standardized national
nized how necessary it is that the regulations should be the, ultimate
city should control the layout of sub goal, but until that can be accom
division plats from three _to _even plished, which may take a decade or
fifteen miles beyond the city limits. two, regional regulations will be a
One of the main reasons for this long step in the right direction.
THE CONTROL OF AUTOMO
control lies in the fact that as the
city grows the problem of getting in BILE PARKING is likewise a re
and out of the city by means of ra gional planning problem, in so far
diating thoroughfares becomes more as those driving from one town to
another on business or pleasure have
and more serious.
in finding a place to park
Unrestricted subdivision platting difficulty
cars. On the other hand, the
oftep renders impossible the cutting their
encumbrance of main .traffic ways
through of new traffic ways.
local parking often retards,
However, these plats can be so by
travel, and to the extent that
laid out, that they will fit in with through
does, should be controlled by the
the development of a system of it
planning board.
thoroughfares that will satisfy the regional
Airplane Landing. Fields
needs of the region for a "great many
Judging by the trend of develop
years «to come and so—that it will
in matters pertaining to avia
never be necessary to plow thorough ment
we can safely assume that avi
fares ruthlessly across existing built- tion,
ation is about to pass over the com
up subdivisions.
mercial threshold and become a fac
On the other hand it is unfair for tor in the routine affairs of life.
the central city to impose its plan
Provision must be made for ade
on the surrounding communities with quate landing fields, easily acessible
out their sanction.
from several adjoining communities.
Both for efficiency in planning
From the standpoint of topography
and efficiency in zoning it is advis there are usually a limited number of
able and necessary that the Regional tracts that are suitable. Therefore,
“MOVING DAY” is coming for this Department, so we have slashed the price to reduce stock. We fig
Planning Board prepares^ a compre as a part of a regional plan, such
ure
the cheapest way to move stock is to sell them and we made the reduction big enough to move them
hensive plan for the unbuilt areas in fields should be preserved for avi
cluded within the adopted limits of ation use, and the thoroughfare sys
fast. So come early—Buy your needs at Extraordinary Saving.
the Region.
tem should be connected with them
This general or Master Plan could for ease of access.
then be worked out "in detail and ap (To Be Continued in The Highlander
Serviceable
plied as each tract of land is Sub
LADIES’
Tuesday)
divided "into building lots.
This master plan would combina
zoning, park and thoroughfare plan
ning. Subject to this master plan
50 pair of
details could be adjusted in the ap
Moccasin
In the newest
high arid
proval of the subdivision plat.
The main points to be covered by
low shoes
shades and leath
toe, Panco
such master "plan and ordinance
to choose
would be as follows:
ers—P a t e n t,
sole, sewed
1. To determine the general lo
from, Re
cation and width of all main thor
Blonde, Satin &
moval Sale
and nailed
oughfares and parkways.
Its De Luxe Trains Were
2. To determine the larger indus
Price—
Kid,
Pumps
and
Put On Beginning
trial, business and residential , zones
Now—
and location of satellite towns, and
Straps, Removal
Last Week.
neighborhood centers.
350 Pair
Sale Price—
3. To determine the areas most
The Seaboard; began its de luxe
suitable for large parks, water sup winter train service to Florida last
Ladies’ Bedroom
250 Pair
ply and forest reservations.
week. November and
December
BOYS’
SNAPPY
4. To divide the entire area into Tourist travel to Florida has been for
Lot No. 3
Lot No. 1
Lot No. 2
housing density zones.
greater than in former years and
5. To define the measure of con Passenger officials of the Seaboard
Formerly
trol to be exercised in connection say advance reservations and inquir
with the approval of plats ,of subdi ies at their Eastern offices indicate
sold up to
visions.
a large increase over any previous
For Dress or School Wear
$£.35 pair,
Season.
Highways and Traffic Control
The famous
“Orange Blossom
The federal, state and county high
Durable .
Removal
" h o s ie r y o f f e r
way systems now current throughout Special” — through Florida by day
Sale
Price
ind ecolight—is
now
in
service
from
New
With each pair Shoes purchased, we will
the country are a great advance to
wards the solution of the rapidly York and Washington, reaching Tam
sell 1 pair of Pure Thread Silk Pointed Heel
omical,
growing problems of intercommuni pa at 4:35 P. M-., St. Petersburg 6:45
P. M. West Lake Wales 3:25 P. M.,
Hose, $1.00 value,
s
CjQ^
cation between municipalities.
temoval
But regional planning cannot per West Palm Beach 6:43 P. M., Miami
for
mit that the highways of the future 8:45 P. M. This train has, in, past
Sale
Cents
be located and constructed as have seasons, made a wonderful on-time
'rice—
record; it is noted for its fine equip
been many of those of the post.
MEN’S
Main roads should no longer be lo ment, and is one hour faster in both
Florida
and
cated with référencé to section or directions between
200 Pair
50 Pair
property lines, but with reference to Washington and New York than in
. topography, the distribution of pro former Seasons. It will continue to
Boys’
and
Girls’
LADIES^
SPORT
ducts creating traffic streams, and operate over the Gross-Baldwin Cutthe co-ordination of the highway sys Off, and will give the finest of ser
tem With the railroads, electric lines vice to and from both Coasts through
and waterways. And types of con Central Florida with only one night
It leaves
struction should be carefully adapted out in each direction.
Strong
Color combin
to traffic needs—not only as to road northbound from St. Petersburg at
C
a nvasi
11:50
A.
M„
Tampa
2:00
P.
M„
Lake
widths, but also as to gradients, sur
ations of
Solid leather throughout, in all the newest
Wales 2:59 P. M., the East and West
shoes for
facing and drainage.
white and
styles,
both
in
black
and
tan—Removal
Another problem of particular im Coast sections being consolidated at
working
black, white
,
portance to Florida, which, appar Wildwood. ,
Sale Price—
and tan, twoand every
ently, can not be solved by state or v The Seaboard Florida Limited— all
tone brown—
county highway departments is the Pullman de luxe—-that will leave
day use.
BEAUTIFICATION OF HIGHWAYS Eastern cities in the evening, arrive
Removal Sale
Removal
and CONTROL OF BILLBOARD in Florida in the morning and leave
Price—
Florida in the evening, arriving in
AND ROADHOUSE NUISANCE.
Sale Price
When we consider the growing eastern cities in the morning, starts
popularity of automobile touring, es its 28th season from Nek York and
pecially here in Florida, it is self- Washington, Saturday evening, Jan.
LADIES’
evident that to nullify the attractive 5, arriving in Tampa, St-. Petersburg,
DEERSKIN and PLAIN LEATHER
ness of rural areas along the high West Palm Beach and Miami early
RIBBON TRIMMED
ways by the erection of billboards, Monday morning. It makes its first
ugly filling stations, hot-dog stands, trip northbound from these cities
.§
road houses and souvenir stores—is same evening.
The Seaboard has been operating
to wipe out a major economic asset.
As it is now, many sections of our since early in December the Suwanee
main highways present the aspect of River Special by the Hampton Cuta linear slum, cluttered up with Off to and from Cincinnati, Chicago,
The last word in comfort, made of
shacks f of questionable design, dis Cleveland, Detroit and Florida’s West
Every man who needs shoes with
pensing refreshments, quite often, of Coast cities. It is this train’s 8th
felt with padded leather soles, at
season and it is claimed to be the
rauier doubtful merit.
extra long wearing q u a l i t i e s
tractive
ribbon
and
pompom
trim
No matter how- splendid the urban shortest through train route between
should take advantage of this
layout or its architecture may be, its St, Petersburg, Tampa, Sarasota,
ming, easy on your feet, choice of
effect is lost if one has to approach Ohio river and central western- cities.
Removal Sale—
colors—Removal
Sale
Price—
An attractive feature of Seaboard
the city through A MASS OF ROAD
SIDE SIGNS, GROUPS OF EN service is its cross-state day' and
LARGED KENNELS UNDER THE night trriins between St. Petersburg,
NAME OF AUTO-CAMPS, SQUA Tampa, West Palm Beach and Miami
LID COLORED QUARTERS, AND through the Highlands, Lake. Regions
FINALLY LAND ALONGSIDE THE and resorts of Central Florida.
A passenger in New .York or Chi
RAILROAD FREIGHT DEPOT OR
cago can purchase a ticket reading
; A PACKING HOUSE.
There must be some limit to the “over the Seaboard” to West Palm
uglification and destruction of the Beach or Miami and travel in either
countryside, and the whole question direction via Tampa or St. Peters
of roadside improvement between burg at the same cost of other tickets
communities, will, before long, loom good, going and returning only by di
up in a serious form, to Be eventual- rect routes.

666

W. H. SWAN * GO., he.

REMOVAL

30E SALE

SEABOARD LOOKS
FOR MUCH TRAVE
INTO THE STATE

CHILDREN’S SHOES

PUMPS AND OXFORDS

WORK SHOES

SLIPPERS

97c

$1.97

OXFORDS

$2.97

17

SHOES
AND
OXFORDS

CANVAS SHOES

OXFORDS

$2.97 $3.87 $4.87

Slippers

49

Scout Shoes

W. H. Swan & Co., Inc.

LAKE WALES

.

.

.

.
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. Carter Writes Extensively On the
Cost of Packing in Today’s Installment of
His Report on Orange Growing in Spain

confession' to Florida, played by
Miss Beatrice Howe,‘who is horrified.
Georgia is determined, however,
»and is encouraged by her father,
| United States Lane, an indolent,
moonshine drinking good-for-nothing,
played by Dr. Longfield-Smith.
David Latham, played by James
Marshall, loves Florida and divides
his time between cultivating her
orange grove and proposing mar
Illegal to Make Arrest for Written by Local People riage.
Georgia wins a point and the mil
With Idea of Glorifying lionaire
Traffic Infractions
wife-seeker arrives only to
discover he has been deceived, and
Lake Wales.
Otherwise.
falls in love with Florida much to
the despair of both David and
Georgia.
The
1929
amusement
season
will
If you’re hitting it up at around
“Boom day” realtors, played by
50, 60 or 70 miles an hour and a be formally opened by members of Norman
and Geo. Jacobs, as
faster car comes up and the driver, the Senior . High School, assisted by sisted byBunting
a chorus of “binder boys”
if i n . civilian clothing, says you’re adult talent in their offering on Fri
humor, while the
pinched for speeding you -can- tell day, Feb. 8, of a most unusual mu add irresistable
melodies of "orange pickets,
him to go where the woodbine , sical comedy drama entitled, “Na sparkling
the cream of the Senior High School
twineth, says the State Chamber of ture’s Wine.” '
The selection is' regarded as an
Commerce, The road patrolman and
the constable who undertakes to pa honored recognition of its authors,
trol the roads is stymied, unless he Charlotte Wells Taylor, writer of the
is in police, uniform and wears an libretto who is authoress >alS’o of
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
official badge. If he isn’t in uniform poems and stories glorifying our
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D„ Minister
and if he hasn’t his badge when he suriny clime, and Franklin W. Taylor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m .; Morning Wor
makes an arrest for a traffic viola composer and arranger of the entire ship,
11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m .:
tion the man arrested can turn musical score who, very evidently, Evening Worship, -7:80 p. m .: Teachers* Meet
has
inherited
from
his.
great-uncle,
ing
Wednesday,
7 :80 p. m. Come, bring your
around and have'the officer himself
W. S.. Gilbert of “Pinafore” and “Mi friends and -Worship God.
arrested.
fame a talent for writing light
This bit of information comes kado”
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
operatic
jingles.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
from no less an official than Fred
“Nature’s
Wine,”'
is
a
Lake
Wales
Services:
H. Davis, Attorney General of Flor (non-alcoholic) product, Its . plot, Morning
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .: Preaching 11
ida. The statute, Mr. Davis declares,, laid in our far famed Ridge section, a. m. .
requires that all officers engaged in transports from the strumming lilt .Evening Service, -7:80. Y. P. C. U., 6:45.
■ You are cordially' invited to attend all the
policing traffic: on the public high of sprightly choruses, to the breath services,,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
ways must, while on duty, wear uni taking grasp of dramatic situations. night at- 7 :80 o’clock.
forms and badges. If the officer
Georgia Lane, played by Miss Vir
does not comply with the Jaw he is ginia
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
yearning for a life of
guilty of a misdemeanor and is sub luxury,Shrigley,
. SHEPHERD
answers
the
matrimonial
ad
ject to fine .and removal from of- vertisement of Timothy "Tidewater, a
(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. . R. Cadman, Priest in
millionaire widower, played ;;by Carl charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
I t is bad news fdr the right bower Planck. Georgia has committed _the
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
of the country Justice of the Peace, sin of sending the millionaire a pic 3rd ’Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity. Chapter, Daughters of the
the constable, who has been wont to ture of her beautiful sister Florida, King,
meet the 1st Tuesday of each , month
slip a set of big gears in a _rattle claiming it to be -a -good likeness of a t thewillhome
of the. President* Mrs. P. A.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
trap flivver and lay in wait for herself.
The
Church
Service League meets monthly
drivers who exceed forty-five miles
The action opens with Georgia’s upon call of., the
president*
an hour.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

COUNTY TRAFFIC “NATURE’S WINE”
COPS MUST WEAR MUSICAL COMEDY
COMES FEB. STH
THEIR UNIFORMS

■cases, and 400 to 1000 half-cases, ac
BY CAPT. O. M. CARTER
(Continued from The Highlander cording to the size of the machine
and the speed at which it is operated.
Tuesday)
The Spanish orange half-case or
WAGES AND LABOR
whole-case has no standard measure
With slight variations the wages
ments, the sizes varying according' t o of
____
the present workers are about as.
the counts packed. Up to a few years ! follows:
ago the whole case (420 to 1064) was
Piçking Gangs
mairily used, but now the half-case
Men- ■6.00 pesetas per day of 8
represents by far the greater portion hours.
of the packages shipped. The counts
Women—3.00 pesetas per day of
and corresponding weights a t pres 8 hours.
ent in use are as follows:
Boys—4.00. pesetas per day of 8
Half-cases
Whole-cases
hours.
200s .¡..110 lbs. 420s ........Ì60 lb.s
Packing House Gangs
240s ...125 lbs. 420 large ..170 lbs.
Women
sorters—2,50 pesetas per
420
ex.
lg.
200
lbs.
300s ...115 lbs.
300s ..105 lbs. 714s ............200 lbs. day of 8 hottrS.. ,
Women wrappers—2.50 pesetas per
504s „125 lbs. 1064s ...........245 lbs.
The average cost of the Spanish day of 8 hours.
Women packers—3.00 pesetas per
half case runs from 1.90 to 2.10 pe
setas; or about-35 cents. Some pack day of 8 hours.
Woman overseers — 3,00 pesetas
ers use the bundle pack, by which
day of 8 hours.
100, .oranges are packed in a tray, perMan
foreman—7.50 pesetas per
and three of those trays are roped
of 8 hours.
together „ u h i shipped in a single dayM»n
carpenter—7.00 pesetas per
package. ,
of 8 hours.
The Spanish orange pack; is in dayMan
binder—7.00 pesetas per day
rows straight across the case, as;
8 hours.
»
distinguished from the diagonal pack of Man
porter—6.00 pesetas per day
of America and South Africa. The of 8 hours.
Spanish orange case is divided into
cart driver with mule and cart
three "compartments, when packed, is A
paid from 6 to 8 pesetas per jour
presents a ' beautiful appearance. ney,
or from 20 to 25 cents per pack
With this pack it is possible to look
right through the case, down any of age.
EXPORTING
the apertures left by the oranges,
Practically no Spanish oranges are
as each orange *is packed exactly on
top of the corresponding orange in consumed locally- The greater part
the row beneath.: This-not only as of the exports are effected through
sists the easy inspection of the fruit ttie medium of foreign brokers and
by the buyers; but ^Iso results in their resident agents in Spain. The
much easier and, moréN satisfactory resident agent arranges matters of
ventilation in the ship. It has the finance on behalf of his principals,
disadvantage that sometimes the and grants facilities to the shippers,
fyuit reaches the market in cubical who in turn avail themselves^ of his
services and that of .his principals
rather than in spherical shape.
for the disposition of their ship
The wood strips of the case are so ments.- Shippers who do not work
cut as to allow for a bulge in the through the brokers’ agents usually
middle of the case when packed, the consign their packages to a Spanish
two partitions separating : the' com representative domiciled' in one- Of
partments being cut slightly higher the English markets. This represen
than the ends. In view of this bulge-, tative is often a relative; who, for
the carpenter nailing on the lid. has a small commission undertakefe to
first to nail one end, then curve the attend to the sale of the shippers’
wooden pieces of the lid to the other packages.
EVERY
end, use pressure by lightly standing
EXPORT
FINANCE
FRIDAY
on the-lid, and nail the other end,
The financial situation regarding
and the partitions in the middle.
Thin tape of »aw hide is . used to exports from the Spanish citrus belt, Clearing House Expects to
bind the ends of thé casé, and the is quite complicated, and the greater
DR. P. A. McRILL
Use Fact in Its Ad
package, is- then-bound tightly with part of the financial supply devolves
rope made of esparto grass. This upon importing English and German
vertising.
Optometrist
operation is carefully ^done as this brokers.
The system of finarice granted to
rope, sustains the case in loading and
unloading operations. The case when shippers is based mainly upon the ■It’s an ill wind that blows nobody
Is. At The
completed and packed is transferred Bill of Lading advance; that is to
The Florida citrus industry
to the port of shipment by cart or say, upon the payment of an advance good.
certain to cash in on the influenza
against the Bill of Lading for pack- is
by train.
NELSON JEWELRY
epidemic now prevalent over the
Wrapping paper is supplied by lo- ages shipped, and calculated at the country,
says the Florida State
cal mills in bales about 15,000 sheets, j rate per case fixed by the brokers Chamber of Commerce. During the
Rhodesbilt Arcade
20x39 inches in size, and weighing i and telegraphed periodically to their epidemic of 1918, -Dr. William A.
representatives.
about -165 pounds per bale for the
MacKenzie of Leesburg experiment
It is often necessary, however, ing with remedies for the treatment
best quality of silk tissue paper.
The price averages about 130 to 150 especially in the case of smaller Of patients discovered that grapefruit
pesetas, or from $22.60 to $26.30 per packers with only limited, funds, but juice and bi-carbonate of soda Was
bale. Printing- -m»~one color- - costs with a good reputation and kriowl-. 'iehfarkabljr ,i~ effective.
Strangely
about 35 pesetas, or $6.12 per bale; edge of the trade, to make them an enough little publicity has ever been
and in gold and one color, it costs open advance at the beginning of the given the treatment in this country
about 60 pesetas or $10.50 per bale. season, sufficient to establish their but during an epidemic in Great Brit
One bale contains enough paper for packing houses and purchase, the ain two or three years ago placards
400 half-cases. With printing m necessary •supplies of fruit- a*ld ;ma describing it were displayed through
three colors, the cost of wrappers for. terials. These facilities, are granted" England, Scotland and Wales, and
one-half case sometimes amounts to on the understanding that the packer newspapers throughout the United
as much as 6Q cents. In spite of the will liquidate his advance at a fixed Kingdom gave it widespread pub
high cost of local wrapping paper, rate per case out of the proceeds ob licity.
which comes principally from Alcoy tained . for his consignments! in _the
The Citrus Clearing House Asso
in the Province of Alicante, the im consuming markets. These facilities
port duty of 18 per cent per 100 are granted almost exclusively by ciation, with headquarters a t Winter
kilos or 220 pounds, renders tj?e im the brokers’ agents in Spain, though Haven, launched a special adver
port of wrapping paper prohibitive. it is preferred, whenever possible,_to tising campaign in the north on a
adhere strictly to the Bill of Lading large scale last week calling atten
COST OF PACKING
HEELS NEED
tion to the benefits derived from cit
The following figures are fairly advance. When this latter advance rus fruits in the treatment of influ
STRAIGHTENING?
representative of the cost of growing is granted, the amount is deducted enza, the Chamber has been inform
and packing a half case of oranges from the net proceeds realized on ed, and it is a foregone" conclusion
Worn down heels ruin the
in the Spanish citrus belt, although the consignment.
that the demand for the product will
shape of your shoes and hurt
there will be some slight variations, (To Be Continued in The Highlander reach unprecedented proportions. Thp
your feet. We rebuild them
Tuesday)
depending on the
location of the
United States Public Health Service
while you wait. We have re
packing plant:
, Pesetas
estimated last week there were ap
cently installed a" machine for
proximately 400,000 cases of influ
repairing ladies’ McCay and
Fruit—4 arrobas @ $1.75 pese- , A,
enza
in
the
country
and
the
total,
hand-turned shoes.
!)
tas per arroba (variable) .......7.00
since that time, certainly has not de
Case .......— —-----........ -..............
creased.
RIDGE SHOE
Paper - ..................¡1................. .
Nails .........: ..... | ....- -......................
HOSPITAL
If you have $41.93 in currency, you
SZEGLOSKI-RHODES
Cord and stripping .............. have your average of $4,951,971,544
J.
J.
SCHRAMM,
Jr., Owner
Transport ....
---------....1*w
Married,' Sunday, Dec. 30, at the of money in circulation in the United
Phone
.
166-M
Burns
Arcade
Light, rent, travelling, wastage, :
Church of the Holy Spirit, by Father States on Dec. 1;. on the basis of
etc. ——- -.....—T---— l.v)u
Salois of Winter Haven, Miss Olga 118,957,000 population.
Labor, picking and buying ......... . -75 Szegloski of Mountain Lake and Mr..
Labor:
. or. . James Rhodes of Waverly. They will
W arehouse, carpenters, etc .40
make their home for the present
Roping and loading ............ 05
with the bride’s parents at Mountain
Unloading and porterage ...-07
Lake. The young couple and their
Grading andcleaning ............ 28
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
friends feel deeply indebted to Mrs.
Wrapping ......................u:......30
Irwin A. Yarnell of Highland Park
Packing
................... ..........
for her aid in arranging the cere
Miscellaneous ....................... u°
Trade With
mony, and for asking' Anton Brees
to play the wedding march.
The
Total cost at port of shipment
bridesmaids were Miss Helen Sze
about $2.50 or i..........14.20 pesetas. gloski, Miss Mary Skander of High
BRANDS
. . .
City. Groomsmen were Vogic
Each shipper has a distinctive lands
Szegloski, and Stanley Golon of. Almark or brand, designed in many m- turas.
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
stances with much skill and taste,
There was a "wedding party later
and registered for the shipper’s pro
tection. The mark is usually printed at the home of the bride’s parents,
in two or three Colors, red and gold Mr. and Mrs. Medard Szegloski, at
being the favorites. All kinds of Mountain Lake and much pleasant
marks are designed, from catch hilarity. Mrs." James Bolden, the
.phrases, such as “Eat More. Fruit , groom’s aunt, furnished a fine cake
: tn the representation of some well- decorated in various colors for the
known edifice, such as “Moulin wedding party, in addition to the
Rouge,” or animals or birds, such as wedding cake furnished by D. A.
Walker of the Liberty Baking Co. “Bull Dog” or “Ostrich.”
Among the guests at the wedding
The brand also carries m most
cases the name and packing center party were Mr. and Mrs. William
We can (help you finance it. P ay'us back in
of the shipper. . Those marks are Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes, Mr. and
printed on the wrapping paper, also Mrs. James Bolden, Mr. and Mrs.
small MONTHLY installments, the same as
on the “placa” or label which is Hale, Mrs. Carlos Capps, Mr. andrent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
pasted on the end of the case. Often Mrs: Shellett, Miss Helen Szegloski,
tin stencils are cut and .the piar5 Miss Mary Skander of Highlands
your
home is already mortgaged we can help
stenciled on the case. The count and. City, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Skander
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
grade of the fruit are usually indi of Highlands City, Vogic Szegloski
and Stanley Golon of Alturas.
cated in this way. .
pay it off in small monthly installments over av
MACHINE PACKING
period of years.
The latest type of American
The Florida Federation of Wo
packing machinery has been intro
duced into Spain recently by Messrs- men’s Clubs is in a campagn to try
Come in and see us.
White, Harker & Co., Valencia, with and save holly arid other .attractive
Information free.
evergreens
now
rapidly
disappearing,
satisfactory results. These machines
have been installed both in Gandia due to overdrafts for holiday decora
and in the Plana at Nulles. The tions. At one time holly was Very
fruit is turned out hygienically abundant, but to see it n^w is an ex
;'
cleaned -and excellently presented, ception.
and the result is a considerable in
crease in the .output, with a reduc
The' question comes up now and
tion ■of labor. In addition to this then as to whether the tomato is "a
advantage, the packing' house is hot fruit or vegetable. Concerning this
237 Stuart Avenue
as dependent upon labor as is a ware popular Florida product, the. Stand
P. O. Box 433
Telephone 307
house operated exclusively by hand ard dictionary says: “The" fruit . . .
workers. The capacity of these ma is a berry . . . highly esteemed as a
chines is rated as 300 to 500 half- vegetable.”

BHw!)'

G. V HOWE & CO.

Morning ; Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 3:45 a. m.
Young Peoples Society, Fridays a t 7 :45 p.m.
W. P. CUNNINGHAM, Pastor.

FIRST METHODISE CHURCH
Sunday School 9 :45, J. M. Elrod, General
Superintendent.
Junior Church 11 a. m;, in Chas. Wesley
Hall, Miss Dorothy1 Hurlbut, Superintendent.
Epworth League 6 :46 p.m. in Church. Aaron
BaUeatt, President. .
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 ¡30 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wesley
Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M. Frink
President.,
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
ing in church first Tuesday in each: month.
Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
R. N. Jones, President.
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
evening in Church each month. R. L. John»
son, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
You- éVé cordially inVitéd to attend our
services.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Services are held; a t . the Dixie Walesbilt
Hotel each Stinday morning at 11 o’clock.
Sunday School a t the same 'hour.

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible' Students’ association
“Harp of God” Bible, Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.

CATHOLIC

Church of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. PATRICK E. NOLAN. D. D.
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
F irst Sunday -of the month. Mass a t 8 -80
Tillman-and First Streets
a.
m.
Bible School a t 9 :45 ' a. m. Moraine wor
Other Sundays—‘Mass a t 10:30 a. m. Sun
ship a t 11:00 a. m.
day School at 9 :30 a. m.
Rev. O. G. White, Minister.

BUSINESS and PROFES
SIONAL DIRECTORY
LODGE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. *42
F. & A. M.
Regular Communicatioa
second and fourth Mowdays in the Masonic hitt.
Visiting brothers invited.
Rollie Tillman, WM.
■ T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder 6f Better Homes
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Our Motto:
Glad to- talk with you about
estimate.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
•Visiting Pythians cordial
l y invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C-> Tom Pease, K. of

TRANSFERS

R. & S.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows meet#
every Friday night in the Masonic Tempi*.
Visiting Brothers welcome, N. G., J* «•
Thomas; V. G., M. M. Rice; Sec’y, C. F.
Shields.

ACCOUNTANTS

LAWYERS

System .Audit —*— Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute of
Accountants
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

OLIVER & MARSHALL
..Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211and 212
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

JOSEPH H. BEAL
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic HalL Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Eiizabeth Shieds, N. G., Byrd
Smith, V. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real,Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME

LAKE WALES
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

NEW DINING ROOM
Mrs. Harry Austin in charge of the
Ridge Hotel has fitted up* a private
ladies’ dining room in the Hotel, to
accommodate thé winter visitors to
the Ridge. Thé Logàn twins who
have been with th e Little Wales Tea
Room for some time will have charge
of it.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

pqPjl

FLU EPIDEMIC
WILL BE AID
TO GRAPEFRUIT

vocalists, flavor the production to
suit every variety of taste.
_
We predict a mammoth audience
if but for no other reason than a
desire to, witness for the first time
on any stage, a musical comedy
drama written by local people with
the idea of boosting our city.
The production is to be directed by
the authors assisted by Miss Mary
Godwin, Miss McCutcheon and Mrs.
Reed, the latter three of the high
school faculty.

MY BUSINESS

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldes't Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128 f

BUY MILK
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt is confined ^
to her home with a case of the flu,
to the regret of her friends.
Mrs. J. T. Bush who spent the
holidays at her old home in Colquitt,
Ga„ has returned ot Lake Wales.
H. M. Fraser and Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Fraser and Miss Gertrude Clif
ton left Monday for Tallahassee for
the governor’s inauguration. .'
Mrs. G. V. Tillman and daughter,
Miss Effie Ola, and son, Gilbert were
guests of Mrs. G. M. Johnson at Affair" Friday Afternoon
Bartow Wednesday afternoon.
First of the Winter’s
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Series.
Scott and, family of Winter Haven
Tuesday. f Mr. Scott has just re
turned home from the Lakeland .hos
The first ;of tab series of card
pital where he underwent an opera parties
to' be held fSr Winter visitors
tion. ..
residents whs !,a most successful
Mrs. Lee Caldwell and sister, Mrs. and
at the Hotel Wales Friday af
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunter and affair
ternoon,
14 tables of ladies partaking
baby daughter, Barbara Ann, and of the hospitality
of the Woman’s
Mr. and Mrs. George Caldwell, 'of Club and the Visitors’
of the
Bartow were Sunday callers at the Chamber of Commerce,Bureau
are co
S. W.‘ Caldwell home. They also at operating ip sponsoring who
these week
tended, the Carillon. concert.
events.'
1'
Chief and Mrs. A. C. Logan and ly Mrs.'
W. . M. King of Greensboro,
their daughter, Claudia, and son, n ;. C., won
the prize for visitor’s high
Clarion, of Tampa, were the guests score, receiving
pair of silk hose
of Mr. and Mrs. John D, Curtis and donated by Miss aGeorgia
Heikens, of
family Sunday.' Clarion left Tues the Shoppe Elite, and Mrs.
R. C.
day morning for the University of Miller won high score for residents,
Vorginia after spending the, holidays a box of home made candy donated
at home.
Miss Pattie Quaintance.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Ard of Plain- byThe
next party will be held Fri
field, New Jersey, came a few days day
afternoon,
Jan. H , from 2:30 to
ago to spend the winter at their home 5 o’clock at the
Dixie Walesbilt
at Mountain Lake. They have been Hotel, with Mrs. J. W.
Mrs.
coming to the club for many years L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. R.Shrigley,
G. Calvert,
and have many friends in Lake Mrs. C. B. Curtis and Mrs.
Wales who are always glad to wel Yager as hostesses. At this Adam
party
come them back for the winter.
there will be several tables reserved
for rook, and visitors or residents
First Meeting
who prefer rook to bridge are cor
dially invited to come for a social
Of New Board
afternoon to meet the other visitors
Set for Jan. 10 as .well as the Lake Wales ladies; ■■

Coming Events
COMING EVENTS ....... -....................
Jan. 10—-Lake Wales-St. Peters
burg shuffleboard tournament, Crys
tal Park. ‘
.
.....
Jan. 11—Pblk County Supply Cq. s
big sale 'opens.
__

CARD PARTY AT POLK COUNTY’S
FLOAT PICTURES
HOTEL WALES A
Music
GREAT SUCCESS CITRUS INDUSTRY “B Sharp”
Club Gave* A Fine
Winning Orange Festival
Float Represents Polk
at Inauguration.

Recital Friday
The? “B Sharp” Music club, compos
ed of the pupils of Mrs. Mary C.
Burris, had its regular monthly meet
ing Friday afternoon, Jan. 4.
As this was a special meeting with
aft especially interesting program, it
:was held in the Christian Church in
order that the parents might attend.
All of the students ranging from
small girls and boys up to those o f
High; school age acquitted, themselves
very creditably indeed, giving,: their'
duets'and trios in splendid rythnt and
their soles from memory, showing
evidence ®£ -their careful training;The Rytfemic Orchestra gave two
interesting, numbers, Little Sunbeam
song, by five little girls; was a. spark
ling number on the program; Words
and music o f this song: were' compos
ed by Mrs. Burris’ sistert Mrs. Lusk,
of Bartow. Mrs. J . S. Whitehurst and
Mrs. J. A. For®'c o n trib u ti two m»st
enjqyable Schubert songs by way of
varying the program.
Mrs. Burris is stressing especially
in her work with-the members of her
class and the club, appreciation oft
the best in music, and much, is. being'
done through bright stories ®£ com
posers and their most noted composi
tions to stimulate a* genuine interest
in the minds of the pupils'concerning."
what is really good music and: mu
sicianship.

TH ESE
WANT AD’S

&

WANT PS>'S<%
Use them with judgment and they will pay yoft.
. They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line o f business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Polk County’s float, authorized by
the County Commissioners for Carl
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
ton’s inaugural parade in Tallahas
see today, left Friday morning in a
t
,
" PER WORD.
practically completed stage for the
This
size
type
2c
per
T H I S S I Z E AND
scene of action, says the. Bartow
Record.
...
wordl
STYLE 3c PER WORD
Construction and decoration of the
float .will be finished in the capital
city by Frank Holland, county agent.
“Folk County-—The Citrus Center
of the World” , is the inscription on
FOR SALE OR RENT to reliable
FOR SALE
the float and the idea carries out the
party, practically new upright piano.
thought of the champion float in last
FOR SALE: The following legal Write Piano, care Highlander. 77-tf
year’s Grange Festival at Winter
form»,-Special andshort farm War
Haven. The central »piece is a half
SALE—Dry pine iirieworidy aJty.
ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, Quit- FOR
grapefruit with a “red cherry” in
size, delivered. M. G. .Mqrrfson,
Claim,
Long*
and
short
form
Mort
the , center and four other “cherries”
Route No. 1; Phone 860-E. 87-fttpd
gage Deed;, Agreement foir Deed, Bill
at each corner.
of
Sale/Satisfaction
oft
Mortgage,
FOR
SALE—Two ten acre, 6 year
Soihe«!ittle Tallahassee girl sat in
groves, one’ inside, one ju st outsideAssignment of Mortgage; Contract
the center,' but daughters of four of
for Land Safe, Bond for Titfe, Agree Highland Park, Lake Walds,. Fla. See
Polk county’s official families sat
ment fo r Fee Simple title With: ab any realtor or write Paul J. Kruesi,
at the corners. These included Miss
S-i-it
stract. Id1 cents each or 3 for 25c. Chattanooga', Term.
Kathleen Swearingen, daughter of
Call at our office or phone ftftl, The
Senator and Mrs. Swearingen of Bar
FOR RENT
Highfender.
41-tft..
tow; a daughter of James Foley,
county commissioner, of Winter Ha
apartment:
FOR
RENT—Furnished
FLORIDA CAME SYRUP—PURE,
ven, and two daughters, of County
50-tf
Phone 357-J or 393.
swee^ made- at LAKE WÄLES
Commissioner Reid Robson of Lake
GARDENS. Get it a t PARKER’S
land.
.‘ !
WILL,
LEASE?—Furnished
house
and1
HLACEi on Bartow Road, or a t Of
Bartow representation at th e in
garage1 until' May 1st, for $1501
fice oft Geo; W - Oliver:
TBi-tf,
augural will also include1- Sen. and
Office 5„ Rhodesbilt Arcade. 8 7 -ít
Mrs. Swearingen', Miss; Ann S nath
Be^t:
Five'
Cent.
C%ar;
a
Five
Point
Grove
Service
Co.
TRIPLE BIRTHDAY PARTY
and Ted; Sargeant, who* will partici
FOB RENT—All.
All" store*. .
: 86-8t ITYPEWRITERS
The home of Mr. and Mrs! E. O; pate in the ceremony with the 116th
makes: R ent. credited when, pur
The board of county commissioners
Building a Plant
met Friday'for the last time in their Ward on Waverly Heights Sunday, Field Artillery Band of Winter Ha
TRADE—Weir located brick; chased. Whyteit Typewriter S e r
A t Babson Park FOR
present term. Every member of the Jan. 6, was. the scene of a' triple ven.
. dftfice' building; cost $85^100. Will vice, 548 W; Hoilihgawottìi street,.
board was re-elected. Instead of the birthday celebration in honor of E.;
*1for bearing orange grove. Lakeland'; Fla;, Telephone-41-862. 73if
BABSON, PARK, ■'Jam; 8.—TEpe trade1
usual meeting of the first Tuesday O. Ward, his father, D. R. Ward, and.
Building:-partly
rented and is located
B’ahson P ark Grove Service Go. 1»; iri' -one of the best
towns in the- FURNISHED ! APARTMENT for
after Monday; which would be on Jan. D. H. Williams of Columbia, S. CL;
erecting: am , office and warehouse, Ridge11 section. Owners
rent. Phwne 350-R. 92 Orange ■
only. Adi
8, they have postponed the meeting Quite* a number1 of 1 relatives and.;
building a t Babsori Park, , faring th e dress, mail only, “Brick Block,” care Avemte.
- 86-2tpd
until Thursday, Jan. 10, in order that friends gathered for the occasion-;
Scenic Highway. I t is. to be a stuc-! Box' ÍT47, Lake Wales.
86-2t FURNISHED APARTMENT for
commissioners who wish , to do so Mrs. B. Willianis and family of,
Co< building' of modern design; with: ai
may attend the inauguration of the Lakeland and D, B. Ward and wife,;
tile roof aver: the part to be used: as! FOR SALE—Walnut dining table and : i Rent; Well; located! and has all
new governor. The members pres Mr. and Mrs. L. R.1Ward and family
an: office and a. red “eternit?- .roof
6: chairs.
Phone -22B-E. Mrs. conveniences. Apply to. W. . R.
ent Friday were A. T. Mann, chair and Mrs. A. R. Brown of WaiVerly;1
over- the warehouse section. The o ff Bettie Johnston;
S6-2f ’ Brewster, Babson Park,, Telephone man, Reid Robson, and J. L. Robison. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ward and family!
814-JL
::
• :■■ :
87-3t
dice
will
be
20x4®
feet
and
J
b«;
oecu-and
Mrs.
R.
L.
Baskin
and
otherJ. .0. Singletary and James W. Foley
friends of Lake Wales, 35 in all. Former President o£ State ;pief by the 'Babsori Park Grove Ser FOE' SALE-—One of the choicest FOR: RENT—AA Lake Hamilton, two ■
.were absent.,
,
lakefront comers iri waffiu^r dis
vice Go. The'warehouse is ; to- be
1 real hemes, three, and! four rooms,
Mr. Robson moved, and Mr. Robi Lunch was' served at 1:3ft and all en
¡30x40: feet and: used to store Kay/ tance of town’ which includes three fully
Federation Attended
son seconded a motion to appropriate joyed the feast to the fullest extent.
furnished;; ready's to hang up >
sesidentiai
lots
facing
south,
each
feed
and
other
supplies.
your. hat. To caouple or two ladies.
$75 toward County ' Agent Frank L. Two large pirfk and white cakes
58x75
ft.,
or
one
lakefront
lot
75x178
.
The
Atlantic
Coast;
lin
e
ha's;
movClub!
TSiirsdaj:
Holland’s expenses in going to Talla each dated 1853-1929, showing that
exchanged- Bathrooms, ^
jétf its tracks one the siding in- order fit; facing' east. Furnished house on References
hot water heaters, electric lights,
hassee and arranging the Polk county Mr. D. H. Williams' and D. B.. Ward
■center
log
garage:
on
th
ird
a
w
pav
ito
facilitate
the»
construction:
Gif
An interesting; visitor/ t® the: Woorunning water, stoves fo r comfort,
float. The sum of $200 was appro have seen three-quarters o i a cen
m sn ’s
Club T hursday w as Mr«! fo r d & Simmons- of Frostproof: are ing cn'entire property'taken care of and kitchen fully equipped;; garage
priated at the last meeting to pro tury, were devoured.
far
this:
year:
A-s
income:
property
the,
contractors,
and
they
have
al
The third cake in pink, and; yellow W orthington: F . Blackm an/ of W inter
vide a float at the inauguration.
"near our. sehoois this off era- am op with one house. Gan' he seen by ap
It was moved by J. L. Robison and with E. O. W.-54 adorned the cen P ark: M rs. Blackm an is /m e .of the. ready begun' work.
portunity.
Improvements to be plying t® owner, who lives in an ad
seconded by Reid Robson that the ter of the lunch table. Everyone best posted w om en in th e state, arid
made
soom
in
that locality will de joining house. Mrs.. Geoi EL MolleS4-5t-pd
clerk receive bids on gasoline, motor went home , at 5:30' with happy and: p ast presid en t of." th e S tate : Federa-» M issionary Society
velop'
one
of,
th®
prettiest spots in son;-.
ttion of W om en’s ©ribs. H e r charm 
oil and asphalt for the year 1929 and light hearts,
Lake
Wales;
If
you
are
a
>
judge
hf
Presbyterian Churcte
FOR RENT—A. five roomi fhamished
ing perso n ality Kaw endeared Her. So
$15,000 worth of road bonds of
values you will know th a t this is
house; for five ■months a t fifty
Hie club women: a£ Floridis an d ’ Her
PLEASANT BRIDGE PARTY
special road; and bridge district 19
Met
With
Mrs.
.Qirinn
priced
right,
if
you
w
rite
Box
262.
dollars:; rier month;. Phone: I5A-M.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis entertained the: unusual executive/; a b ility h a s often
as advertised. The meeting of the
City.
|
.
.
ST-Itpd
. 84-4t
commissioners will be open to receive bevy of attractive high school’ girls been dem onstrated; in w orks fo r th e .;j
of
betterm en t of th e: women ©ft |Hori<Su 'SIGTOT/ymiwtliiy,
FOR SALE—Five acres,, seven yearsuch bids at 1:30 p. m., Jan. 10.— that composes her Sunday school .Some
Soeioly
of
the
A.
R.
P.
chdrch
years ago s-b eW ari made:' ah Was, held! at. thte home of Mrs:. CL M.
old grapefruit and: orange grove;
class Wednesday* Jan. 2.. Thae guests
Bartow Record: L ’______
Price
arrived at noon and; enjoyed an elab (honorary- member- of th eejjak e W a f e !Quinn Tuesday afternoon. The presi-, location Mammoth: Grave..
young ladles or
eiub."
■
,
,
'
■
;
'
. WINTER HAVEN TAG OFFICE orate turkey luncheon. The dining
dent, Mrs;. W; J». pmdth opened: the ,$3,000. In: excellent: condition?. L L WANTED—Two,
young couple to share' apartment.
Mrs,
Bffaekmanr
g
av
e,
as
brief!
re*
Mr. Harwell Wilson, one of the li room Was artistically decorated, with
Strong, 136! Fifth; Avenue: SI, Si. Call
meeting
by
reading
the
following
at Apartment, 203,. 2 i Stuart
fview. of! She th in g s dbne: Hst thee Wo poem; as: a:, good! thought, for thee New, Petersburg,. Ha.
cense tag agents for Polk county, pink roses and pink, hibiscus87-26pd Avenue..'87-ltpd
was in Lake Wales Monday and
Games of bridge followed the men’s Ciiabs of F lorida siinse th e : fed  Year: ■•• '
_ ■ ..
made The Highlander a pleasant call luncheon. Highest score was held by eration w as founded at? G reen: Gave “Lord;, vwfiat a-, chance within uss qne, FOIR SALE?—Lovely 5 raom. stucco WANT E i1—Position: as chauffeur.
' home. Nicely located.. No suburb.
/while in the city. Mr, Wilson’s of Je a n 1CW alk er&who ^ d y r i d i / a '. b r a ^ i S p r i r i ^ g r g g ^ t 34 y ^ t s ago ; * i s
shbrt hoar
Can give good!'references and have
fice for the sale of auto license tags candle holder w ith candle. The win- I coming: F eb ru ary . M » a t tame Spent irr Thy presene® doth ayaiE to Necessity compels aale. Any reason had mucht experience; Colored- Call
able
offer:
or
termas
accented:,
i
Ad
has recently been 'changed to 510. h e rs of h ig h est scores aft each of th e -¡there w ere^but ^ c i u t e m th e e E M make!
James Reed. 125-R.
85-3tpd
,.Grand Avenue, Winter Haven. His th ree tab les w ere F an n ie A lexander, | eratio m . Now th e re are- 239 in- the What: heavy tiurdens; from our;; Bos dress “Horae” Box; 11.47, Lake- Wales•
8.7-tf
WANTED-—Lumberc'Hecten,.
experi
office is open to 10 o’clock at night M arg aret A nderson and Lucile Langr-, sft&g a r f 2 5 .m 'E u fe county.
oms take!.
fo rd f who w ere given d ain ty h a n d - .T h e Federatim v b eg an :w o rk ora the What parched, grounds reftreslfe as
enced; in; cheeking, and! grading,
to accommodate the' public.
kerchiefs.
A fte r th e gam es the:j v ital th in g s to th e s ta te -a t once/such
both Pin® and Cypress Lumber. Call
NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
with.' shower®
or write; Albert. Jones;. Townsend
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis enter hostess brought th e aftern o o n to a. f s ta k m g an- active^ sta n d , on- a to w - W,e knael andl all, about us seem®:; tb
Sash, Door & Lumber Cca
S6-2t
at
tained at a costume bridge and watch successful close w ith a th e a te r: m g c a ttle tb *
Mower:
■, :
party New Year’s Eve. Mr. and p a rty to s e e “ T h e King, o f K ings;’” school «* 'M aram wb ttfe school! fo r Wè rite and: ail t t e distant and* the
Those
enjoying:
Mrs,.
E
llis”
h
o
s
the
feeble-m
inded
a
t
Ghntesvill&e.betMrs. Ross G. Thomas won high score
LOST and FOUND.
near.
prizes. A buffet supper was served, p itality were Misses A m orette B iil-i te r fo re stry law s, p arfev c m n im- Stand forth in sunny outline. Brave
Domaris Anderson, Janyce AM, provem ents a n d m an y laws f w r t h e
LOST—Single entry ledger- book,
The invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. lard
and’, cibar..
’ ■*t
•
bette ament Qjg W OIYieiEa COTittitlOTlS :We kneel,—how weary!
nearly: filled; will pay $5- reward
D. J. Delorey, Dr. and Mrs. L. C. —
Fannie
Alexander,
Janie:'
Corbett, VvnffovmYont
for' return. Paul M-cDorman, Lake
Kingsbury, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Elizabeth. Kramer, Lucile Langford. generally;
Wè rifee,- ■h»w fidi: oft power! :
Wales,
87-ltpd
O’Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs; Ross Dolores Runyan;. Margaret! Aridfersoo*
•Mi*r
ah®»1* we da euvselvea. this
(B B O V 6 H T FROM P A G E O N E )
Ij.88-! |
' wrong,.
Thomas, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Miss Helen Langford, Arietta Moslin a 5 j for- fBe,'-jMont
Clubs in Florida.)
comfijg, from the L afe Waites club. 0 r„ aj* e ts th a t, we; are not. «Krays
MISCELLANEOUS
Presidenti Wolfram oft the St. Pet
Jean Walker of St. Petersburg. .
Katherine Shumate.
M5rs. A. Y k g e r xieparted &m th©1
strong?.
—Survey; ersburg Shufflofioard Oub will- come
ligMing foir m e C M s t m a s J W
A S ter th&! presentation of, oificersl with from 50; to; 100 of, his players; to COME TO THE FLORIDA SPEC
wan one of ffie features of Grins!mas
IALTY SHOP for SWeeft Peas, al
1929 Auto License Tags
’
“ ' reports, Mrs., Adair gave a review of Lake Wales Thursday, some idea is
week.
Site t-ecowwnended colored’ the- Book, oft James, after- which gained how the: interest iri: the game ways freshly cut. In the> New PostBIRTHS
j
Winter Haven
lights for future trees.
85-9t
Harwell Wilson, License Tag Dis
Mrs, Calvari, lead i* prayer,-.
is developing, Mr. Wolfram is also office? Building..
Greeting^; came from Mfc- C. B.
Mrs. WF. L. Ellis, gave an: ihtferesi.- president of the- Florida Shuffleboard
tributor for Polk County at Winter
HEMSTITCHING—Mks.
EL
F,
SteedStiokes of, Auburmiale, president aft ine- talk covering the last, chapteir | Association and is interested in see
Haven, announces the change of lo
Mr. and! Mrs. M. E. Jones announce the
ly, f t 3rd SI.. Phone 112-L, 86-tf
__
QF.niTir Rnnlf
... 5
t
_J ____ js «L
county federation t o t t e club,. ■ _ r'., -m,
cation of the office for distribution ¡the
>^ birth;
■ ■ ■ of
___a ________
daughter on., Jap. 4: • Mrs. Randall, «{»airman of tffie of the Foreign; Mission Study Book ing what Lake? Wales: i® doing for the
“Friends of Air.ica—H e n c e f o r t i game^
of Tags to 510 Grand Ave., in the ,
littfe one will be called; Joyce
WANTED—Experienced
truck driverThe program adopted for the St.
Caldwell Building, which is at the <Melba_ Brother and daughter doing Junior C&b w o rt fit;i the State F-fed- Friends;!” •
that is capable oft. making minor
. ',
, ., oeration
will
be
the
speaker
at
,the
This hfiirig the Burihday.- of trie: So Petersburg Club’s visit to Lake
Northwest corner of the Park.
[ njcejy under the car* of Dr:. R-. E.
Married man; 25: to 50 years.
meeting of the -club» an Jan:. 17. ciety, Mrs, Quinn had her; table dec Wales Thursday where- the game it- ;repairs.
0ja, preferred. Must be; strong and
The office is conveniently arranged | rvilhoyte and Nurse Mrs. Schramm, !next
There
is
some
&antime«6
herefor
orated representing each, month, oí self is the feature, is as follows
for quick handling of the business j
have good health. Steady job for¡the formation of a Junior- Leagues and
IOCA. M. Meeting at Shuffleboard soher, reliable mari. Address, letter
and a capable and courteous office
P.-T. A. TO MEET
the yea*;:.
...
,
¡somethritg
of
tttiSs
nature
may
some
At fee close of the meeting de Courts, Tourist Recreation Center in only, “Truck,” care Box 1147; Lakeforce is looking after the auto own
Members of the High S-c&sal Par
ers. The office Will be open.7:30 to ent-Teachers Association will meet. ¡from t-ike visit, ter be made by- Mrs. licious refreshments were served by Crystal Park.
Wales, Florida.
86-4t; .
:
Randal.
Mrs,.
Buford
Gum;
is
in
10:15 to N oon-Play in Crystal
10:00 in the evening for accommoda Wednesday afternoon, Jan. % at 3:15» charg® of the: meeting- and wi® pre- I ttie custessPark.
tion of those who cannot attend to o’clock in the high school auditorium.
OHATWOOD B E A U T Y
j
12:3Q, ite 1:30; P. M.—Luncheon atthis during the day.
87-ltpd Mrs. R. G. Thomas, the- president, sent a horns talent play.
wem;
J
Colored
People;
A11 members oft the clubj
PARLOR
Ilotel
Dixie
WaJesbilt.
Open
to
.vis?would like to have all parents inter urged to attend the county, federation
iters and Lake.- Wales Shufflers.
Heard
Tal&s
on
ested
in
high
school
boys
and
girls,
annual meeting at Lake Alfred Wed
431 Seminole Avenue
Shot a Panther
, 2 P„ M. to 3:45. P. M —Play at
and • especially in domestic science, nesday, Jan. 9. Thera will be a
Law Enforcement Crystal
F irst Block East- of school house
Park. Courts,
present. The attendance so fas? is lunch meeting at nqan and many are;
| 4 P. M. to
P. M.*—Trip to, Bnjfc
J. D. Raulerson shot a panther
considered a disgrace, ta the com planning to attend from the Ridge.
AM new, up-to-date equipment
Singing Tower to hear concert by
j in the road south of Venus, in
The
W.
C.
T.
LL
held
their
usual
.. , _
As a preliminary to the meeting
| Highlands county New Year’s munity!
The Grammar School Parent- a delightful course luncheon was annual meeting with, the colored; Anton Brees. Views of Sanctuary Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
i Day. He and Ben Feinberg had
Teachers Association Will meet Fri served for . Mrs. BLackman and many people on Jan. 7,. a t 3, P*. m., at the arid Mountain Lake from Iron Moun cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
driven down there for some bird
day afternoon, Jan. 11, aft «J® members; of the club at the Hotel First Baptist Church: (¡colored). Mrs., tain!.
manicuring
Manager Kramer of the Chamber
hunting and were on their way
o’clock in the grammar school buudR. N. Jones and Mrs. Lora S. La:
Satisfaction Guaranteed
I home after dark when they sight- i ing upstairs. Dues must be paid at Wales before the meeting, giving Mance were the W-. C-. T. U. speakers. of Commerce is'assisting the officials
I ed the big fellow in the road. Mr. I this meeting or the names or non. club members an opportunity to meet Over 200 of the colored Baptist and of the. Lake Wales Shuffleboard Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
Mrs. Blackman in a social way.
appointments
Raulerson trained his spot light
Methodist congregations were pres Club in making the day one. to be
paying members will be dropped.
Out of high price district
remembered favorably by the visit
! on the animal which started for,
ent
and
there
was
much
enthusiasm.
Glee Club Minstrel
81 Tues.-tf
| the car when he dropped it with |
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
A committee on. Law Enforcement, ors: from the Pelican City or- Sun
CSty of the West Coast.
I a well directed shot. The skin has |
On Friday Evening
and Law Observance was formed; shine
The
January
meeting
oft
the
Music
Wales will be represented in
t been turned over to Wes Kirch | Department will be held Thursday
W ill Be Knock-Out Rev. Wm. Smith, chairman; Rev. Sur- theLake
dual meet by such players as Mr.
to be mounted. Panthers, once I evening, Jan. 10, a t ‘8 o’clock, in th.e
rency and Prof. S,. E. Monroe,. Al
Mrs. Wm. H. Shrigfe^ Mr., and
common in this part of the state,
private dining room of Hotel Dixie
touches are being put berta Williams, State Vice President and
i are now extremely rare and only | Walesbilt. This is in lieu of the af onFinishing
of the Colored Auxiliary (Missionary) Mrs. Wm. Springer, Mr. and Mrs.
this
week
by
members
of
the
cast
; ftcund in a few outlying sections. I ternoon meeting at Crystal Lodge. for the anual Glee Club Minstrel, Mrs. Surreney and Lessie Matched, Fred Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. J,. B. Kerrigan,
will be given on Friday even presidents of the two local mission Mr. and Mrs. John Logan, Mr. and
= 3 0 E X O * which
aosaoE
lO
C
lO
I
ary
societies
were
the
other
mem
ing, Jan. 11, at the High School au
(O B O I
C. C. Thullbery, Mr. and Mrs.
. . . Mrs.
ditorium. There are 17 talented bers of the.-'committee.
JAMES A. DAWSON
Joe Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. An
The
congregation
also
subscribed
artists in the cast, with N. D. Clow
drews, Mrs. H. S, Norman, O. J..
for
six
Union
Signals
to
better
.pre
ard as the interlocutor, and if ad
Tooth, Mr. and Mrs. H. Snedeker,
vance reports are to be credited, the pare the members of the committee Carl Hinshaw, N. E. Stewart, Mr.
for B etter Eqesiqht
for their work. The local W. G. .T.
show
will
have
the
audience
falling
o off their seats with laughter.'
U. ladies have promised to give and Mrs. ChaS. McMullen, Mrs. B.
BARTOW.
F L O R ID A
Sweet juicy fall size Tangerines, packed in bushel p
prizes in the colored school for the D. Epling, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cur
tis,'
J.
M.
McNider,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HOOSIER CLUB
best essays.
._________
Office Hours
baskets $J; Oranges and Grapefruit $1 per field
Hugh Harrison, Mr. and Mrs! John
The Hoosier Club will riieet at the
Logan, Miss Pattie Quaintance, Miss
O.
E.
S.
INSTALLATION
Dixie Walesbilt Saturday, Jan. 12 at
box, in bulk or $1.50 packed for shipping.
ft to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. fit.
The Order of Eastern Star instal Durklee, B. D. Flagg, O. S. Howe,
8 P. M., in a husiness session. All
old members are urged to be pres lation of officers for 1929 will be held J. H. Selborn, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
ent and new •ones to come and join. Thursday night at 8 o’clock at the Long, Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Morgan,
A team for the shuffleboard tourna Masonic Hall. All members are Mr, and Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mr. and
ment is to be chosen tô inëet other urged to b© present. Some of the Mrs. R. A. Goodman, Mr, arid Mrs;
State Officers will be here to install. Hall, and many others.
.
1
,
■Nellie Quinn, Sec.
xonoi

MRS. BLACKMAN
A
OF CLUB

m
CLUB ß COMING
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Lake Wales is Widely Known as
tht City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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SHUFFLEBOARD BROUGHT 111 HERE FOR DAY
&

F IR ST INTER-CITY
MEET WAS GREAT
SUCCESS.

BIG CROWD OF
I PETERSBURGERS
WELL PLEASED

I»

—

& Newly O r g a n i z e d Lake

Wales Club Beaten by /
the Experts.

<s>

Coolidge Will Be
At Singing Tower
That President Coolidge will be
at Mountain Lake for the dedica
tion ceremonies for the Singing
Tower on Feb. 1, was stated by
himself in Washington to a dele
gation Tuesday as told in Wed
nesday’s Tribune. The delegation
interviewed him on the matter of
a federal judge appointment for
Florida.
John B. Sutton of Tampa said
that before leaving the white
house the President asked if. any
member : of the delegation was
from Tampa. Mr. Anderson point
ed to Mr. Sutton.
“The people of Tampa . were
kind enough to invite me there
for the fair and your Gasparilla,”
the president said, speaking to
Mr. Sutton. “I am going to
Mountain Lake for the Bok dedi
cation ceremony, Feb. 1, and I am
sorry I cannot get over to Tampa.
But won’t you please thank those
who were good enough to invite
me there and ask them to meet
me half way—at M o u n t a i n
Lake?”

Mrs. Thullbery Is
CHILD KNOCKED
SHUFFLEBOARD
JUNIOR CLASS
Auxiliary Head for
Term; Did Good Work DOWN BY A CAR
HARD AT WORK STATE TOURNEY
OPENS MONDAY
ON PARK AVENUE
ON CLASS PLAY
“Mary Did It,” Is Said to Last Year Were 108 Entries
Representing 25 States
Have 100 Laughs ;
4and Nations.
Coming Jan. 18. *•
The annual Junior- class play will
be given at the High School auditor
ium Friday night, Jan. 18, one week
from tonight and rehearsals are well
under way. It is to be a comedy in
three acts and thç catch .line; “Mary
Did It”, is either thé name of the
play or a descriptive,- if somewhat
obscure statement of fact, The High
lander is not sure which.
The play is a comedy in three acts,
and is : described as having 100
laughs. Mrs. P. A. Nelson, class
teacher is directing the play. The
prices have been set at 25 and 35
cents, very moderate, and it is hoped
in view of this fact that there will
be a large audience. The cast of
characters will be printed, Tuesday!
Save .Friday night Jan. 18 for the
Junior’s class play.

Though they lost nine of the ten
matches, members of the new Lake
Wales Shuffleboard Club feel much
enthused over the dual meet at Crys
tal Lake Park Thursday with the
St. Petersburg Shuffleboard Club,
for the affair brought to Lake Wales
111 members of the Sunshine City
organization, and stimulated . much
interest in the game here.
This was the first inter-city
shuffleboard match in Florida this
season, and was a huge success. The
Lake Wales players gave .their more
experienced opponents some real
JURORS DRAWN FOR
competition, scores in most matches
THIS WEEK’S COURT
being close. The St. Petersburg
The following jurors have, been
playeds were delighted with Lake
drawn for the incoming terrti of the
Wales and the wonderful facilities
criminal court at Bartow this week:
provided in Crystal Lake Park, many
Regular panel—E. A. Bowen, L. P.
vowing they would return for visits
Drain, George L. Duber, William
of from two days to two weeks dura
Lake Wales Resident Dies Hutchins, S. L. Boozer, Bruce Davis,
tion.
and C. D. Green, Haines City; W. A.
The St. Petersburg players ar
at Daughter’s Home
Lytle, Bartow; O. W. Moore, B. H.
rived in Lake Wales right on time.
Graves and' W. D. Cantrel, Mulberry,
on January 2.
Some delay was occasioned in get
and E. W. Bachen,. Frostproof.
ting the matches started, this 'time
Special venire—Arthur Hebei, Jos
being used in short and snappy
speeches. On behalf of Lake Wales
A frtr an illness of but a few days, eph J. Hill, H. A. Brown, C. D.
and the Shuffleboard Club, Hugh ] Mrs. J. F. Acuff, a resident of Lake Hughes, W. A. Cook and J. W. BumHarrison, city director of recreation, Wales for three years, died at the baugh, Haines City; Otto Kline and
welcomed the visitors and told of the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. C. J. T. Wallon, Lakeland; A. G. Mann,
plans of the new club.
He intro Ridgeway, Birmingham, Ala., on George R. Jolfnston, Clyde F. Hart,
duced William J. Shrigley, president Jan. 2, pneumonia resulting from the D. L. Hewett, J. P. Lytle and James
H. Long, Bartow; Horace Byrd, H.
of the local club, who got a real flu being the cause of death.
E. .Moody and W. M. Giddens, Mul
hand. E. F. Wolfrum of Ohio, presi
Mrs. Acuff had gone to Birming berry, and H. G. Banks, Frostproof.
dent of the St. Petersburg Club and ham with her husband to spend the'
also of the state .organization, com- holiday season with her daughters
plimented Lake Wales and Mr. Har there. Her husband- returned to their
rison for the plans being worked out. home at Lake Wales after Christmas
He told how the St. Petersburg club Mrs. Acuff staying for a longer visit.
was organized only five years ago, She was attacked by the flu, and
with six members, and how it has, very shortly after pneumonia had
grown until they expect to have set in she succumbed to the disease.
2,000 members this year. A meet
She was 63 years of age at the
on Jan. 26 at St. Petersburg was an time of her death. H er«birthplace
nounced, the Lake Wales players be was in Georgia, but she canie to Lake
ing urged to attend.
Wales from Alabama, where she had
Had Lunch Meeting
lived for some time. She was a de
At noon the St. Petersburg visit vout member of the Baptist church, John Turner Will Tell of
ors enjoyed a luncheon at the Dixie- and was active in the affairs of that
Worth While Action of
Walesbilt, which Vvas arranged by denomination here, claiming a large
the Chamber of Commerce. Manager circle of friends.
Clubs Next Week.
L, H. Kramer of the Chamber of
She is survived by her husband;
Commerce acted as master of cere three sons, L. S. and A. G. Acuff of
monies, calling on a number of local Lake Wales and C. M. Acuff of Bir
What the head of the education
and visiting celebrities for short mingham; six. daughters, Mrs. J. C.
talks. Mayor V. A. Sims welcomed Ridgeway, Mrs. A. B. Langford, Mrs. committee described a little optimis
tically as perhaps the best
the visitors to Lake Wales, a re C. C. Smith and the Misses Mattie
program put on in at least
sponse being given by E. F. Wolf- and Robbie Acuff of Birmingham
six days, was given the
rum, head of the St. Petersburg and and Mrs. J. W. Snow of Riverside,
Rotary Club a t the lunch
State Shuffleboard Clubs.
H. R. Calif, a brother in Arkansas and a
eon at Hotel Wales Tues
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE E IG H T )
brother and sister in Georgia.
day noon.
Funeral services were held from
It consisted mainly in getting a
the Ridgeway home in Birmingham
on Jan. 5, and were conducted by two lot of other fellows to do the work,
former pastors, Rev. Mr. Kincaid of Joe Briggs, George W. Oliver, John
Jasper, Ala., and Rev. Mr. Harris of Cissne, George Wetmore, W. J.
Ensley, Ala. Burial was at Birming i Smith, C. C. Thullbery and John
ham. Her husband, Mr. and Mrs. A. Clqrk giving brief impromptu talks
G. Acuff and L. S. Acuff of Lake in response to the question, “Why
Wales went to Birmingham on re did you come to Florida?” Several
ceiving word of her sudden death, of the men called on were pioneers
returning to Lake Wales last Wed of this section. George Wetmore
nesday. Mrs. L. S. Acuff was unable coming to Lake Okeechobee in 1902
All People Coming to City to go, due to the fact that their and to Lake Wales about 1912, along
daughters, Marguerite and Mary with the first train. John Cissne
Asked to Sign Up at
Ellen, had had their tonsils removed was another very early resident as
the morning of the day on which , was Joe Briggs and John Clark and
the Office.
all of them had interesting stories
their -grandmother died.
to tell.
The Rotary Education committee,
Visitors in Lake Wales are advised
Rollie Tillman, E. S. Alderman and
th at the Visitor’s Bureau of the
J. E. Worthington, put on the pro
Chamber of Commerce is now open,
gram, the latter acting as master of
the director being Miss Elizabeth
ceremonies and telling a fairy tale
Quaintance, who had charge last
about prohibition in lieu of a life his
year. The location is also the same,
tory.
s .
i
the room next door to the lobby of
President Harold Norman an
the Dixie-Walesbilt.
nounced that next week John Turner
. All winter visitors are cordially
of Tampa would, be present to tell
invited to visit the bureau where
of the fund Florida Rotary Clubs
they will always receive a hearty Told Large Audience What raised to help worthy young men
welcome and can find booklets, maps,
through the university.
Science Does for Us;
time tables, bus schedules and other
Visitors -present were Felix Drake,
jg-j information in regard to the Lake
Back Whidden and Will Stuart of
Next Jan. 16.
¡IP' Wales community—its recreational
Bartow and Jeff Bumbaugh; of Haines
facilities, plans for community enCity. An effort Will, be made to
, tertainments, churches,, lodges, and
BABSON PARK, Jan. 11.—The bring out a 100 per cent meeting of
any information \vhatsoever.
membership Tuesday.
Miss Quaintance wants all visitors first meeting of the Florida Forum the club
. ---- 1------— ;----- ;— --— ■
to come to the Visitor’s Bureau and was held in the Casino Wednesday
The Pathfinder of Washington, D.
register, as every day people pass night under the auspices of Webber C., in an interesting article descrip
ing through stop at the bureau to College.
tive of the Suwannee river, said in
Dr. Harrison. E. Howe, editor and conclusion that it runs through a
make inquiries for their friends, and
she is anxious to be able to give the •scientist, spoke on “Our Age of number of Florida counties before it
correct address of all visitors always. Choice” showing in a most interest passes its waters into the gulf. Sin
Lake Wales people are asked tb Co ing way hew science has given us gular to say, it does not run through
operate in bringing visitors to the unlimited,choice in all the affairs of a single Florida county, but instead
life, varying from artistic and forms the boundary line between nine
bureau to register.
theatrical matters through travel, counties.
POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
light, clothing down to the very food
CROWDED TO SIDEWALK W e eat, and the way we heat our Wednesday evening,, Jan. 16, at 8
Does advertising pay? Particular houses and chill our. refrigerators.
o’clock, and the public is cordially
ly Highlander advertising? On Tues
Dr. Howe was introduced by Miss invited.
day the above firm ran a double page Edith Samson, Dean of Webber Col
Nancy Schoonmaker, a leader
ad. The sale opened at 9 o’clock this lege. Miss Samson has but recently among women, will speak on “What
morning, but long before the open come to Babson Park, having been America Means to the World.” Mrs.
ing the crowd began to assemble and engaged in a like capacity during the Schoonmaker spoke before a large
a t opening time the sidewalks were iFall Term of Webber College which audience during the Forum lectures
so crowded that pedestrians had to is held in Boston.
in Babson Park last winter, and all
walk in the street to pass. A. E.
There was an unusually large and who heard her will doubtless be
Maddox, the “bargain wizard” is in enthusiastic audience, and a number much pleased to learn that she will
charge of the sale, and is being con of questions were discussed after the again be heard in this vicinity and
gratulated for the attendance drawn address.
on' a topic for which she is so cap
to this event.
The next meeting will be held able of speaking.

MRS. J. F. ACUFF
PASSES SUDDENLY
ON ALABAMA VISIT

&

The s'écond annual All States
Shuffleboard Tournament will open
Monday evening at the Crystal Park
Adult Recreation center at 7:30.
Last year 108 people entered vari,
ous events of the tournament and a
total of ¿146 matches were' played.
Twenty-two states and three foreign
countries'^ were represented. Georgia
and Kentucky teams tied for first
honors with 9% points each, Massa
chusetts »took third with 8% points,
Ohio fourth with 6 points and Michi
gan and' Illinois followed with 5
■points and 4 points respectively in
fifth and sixth places. Other teams
scoring Moints Were:
Virginia 3
points, Pennsylvania 2% points, Wis
consin 21 points and Florida 1 point.
The following events are listed for
the program for this year and entries
are now being receiyed at the office
of the City Director Of Recreation,
(Hugh B. Harrison, phone 222), and
at Crystal Park by John Wetmore,
Park Superintendent: Mixed doubles,
Men’s Doubles, Women’s Doubles,
Men’s Singles, and Women’s' Singles.
The tournament matches are open
only to adults of voting age. The
tournament is being conducted un
der the [supervision of the Lake
Wales Shuffleboard Club but is open
to all winter •guests of the city and
to residents. A large field of en Nine Years Before Prohibi
tries is expected as shuffleboard is
commanding a leading place in rec
tion and Nine Years
reational! activities at present an/d
After Compared.
with the! four new courts available
the tournament can be r u n ' off in
ship shape fashion. Individual cups,
similar jo those given last year will
The W. C. T. U. enjoyed a pleas
be awarded the Champions of the ant afternoon at its regular meeting
various Events this year.
Tuesday at the Presbyterian church.
After an interesting devotional con
ducted by Mrs. La'. Mance the busi
ness session was held. It Was an
nounced that Victory Day would be
celebrated in conjunction with the
churches in a Union prayer and
praise service at Baptist church,
Wednesday night, Jan. 16th, at 8.
Mrs. La Mance to be chief speaker.
The District W. C. T. U. Convention
will be held in Lake Wales, Feb. 14,
the program to be announced later.
Report of the W. C. T. U. meeting
Has Job to Fill on New with
colored people with address by
Mrs. La Mance was given by Mrs.
Route at Babson Park
R. N. Jones. Plans for raising bud
get were discussed. It was voted to
Soon.
ask each member in addition to pay
ing her annual dues of $1 to earn an
The United States Civil Service other dollar to be turned into the
Commission some time ago announc treasury later at an Experience Par
ed an examination to fill the position ty, each relating how the money was
of rural carrier at Babson Park, the earned.
An enjoyable program followed the
examination to be held at Lake
business meeting: Vocal solo “The..
Wales.
Receipt of applications closed to Lord Is My Shepherd”' with violin
obligato by Mrs. R. G. Alexander was
day, Jan. 11.
beautifully rendered by Mrs. V. E.
The date of examination will be Backus. A delightful violin solo was
stated on admission cards mailed to given by Mrs. R. J. Alexander in her
applicants after the close of receipt usual charming manner. Both ladies
of applications, and will be about 10 were effectively accompanied at the
days later. The salary of a rural piano by Mrs. V. A. Sims.
carrier on a standard daily wagon
A comparison of social conditions
route of 24 miles is $1,800 per an
num, with an additional $30 per mile in the United States nine years be
per annum for each miie or major fore prohibition with conditions at
fraction, thereof in excess of 24 the present, nine years after, was
miles. Certain allowances are also given from statistics prepared for the
made for the maintenance of equip celebration of the 9th birthday of
ment. The examination will be open prohibition on Victory day, Jan. 16th.
only to citizens who are actually
domiciled in the territory of the
post office where the vacancy exists.
Both men and women, if qualified,
may enter this examination, but ap
pointing officers have the legal right
to specify the sex desired in request
ing certification of eligibles. Form
1977 and application blanks , can be
obtained from the vacancy office
mentioned above or from the United
States Civil Service Commission at
Washington, D. C. At the examina Fred Keiser, Jr./ and R. E.
tion, applicants must furnish un
Bradley Associated with
mounted photographs of themselves
taken within two years.
Doc Anderson.

CONTRAST LIFE
18 YEARS AGO
WITH PRESENT

AUTOBIOGRAPHIES UNCLE SAM IS
ENTERTAINED THE
LOOKING FOR
ROTES TUESDAY
MAIL CARRIER

VISITOR’S BUREAU
WANTS REGISTER
TO BE COMPLETE

FIRST MEETING
OF FORUM WITH
HOWE SPEAKER

The American Legion Auxiliary"
met at the home of Mrs. Howard
Thullbery, new president, for the in
stallation ceremonies Tuesday night.
There were 18 members present.
Mrs. Thullbery entertained with a
6:30 o’clock dinner after which the
installation ceremonies took place.
The officers this year follow:
President, Mrs. Howard A. Thullberry; Vice President, Mrs. George
Simons; Secretary, Mis. Joe Giberson; Treasurer, Mrs. Ray Urie; His
torian, Mrs. Jerome Bryan; Sergeant-at-Arms, Mrs. Albert Safar.
The chaplain’s place is not yet
filled.
A- feature of the meeting was the
report of the committee on family
welfare, Mrs. Frank Scaggs, chair
man, who told of the cohimittee’s
work in outfitting eight children
with shoes, sweaters and clothing so
th ey ,are now able to attend school
again. Hearing some weeks ago that
there were some kiddies unable to
attend school for lack of suitable
clothing, the Auxiliary appropriated
$75 for fitting them out and about
one-third of this has been spent. The
Auxiliary also helped get toys for
the Christmas effort put on by
Dykeman-Pinkston Post.

Meetings of three State Clubs are
planned for Saturday night.
The
Minnesota Club will assemble at the
pavilion on Lake Wales at 8 o’clock,
while the Indiana and Kentucky
Clubs will meet at the Dixie-Wales
bilt at the same hour.
Separate
business meetings are planned at the
latter clubs, which will later enjoy
a social meeting together. All people
who come from any of the states
mentioned should attend the meet
ing for that state.
Robert H. Metcalfe, for many
years a leading horse jockey in
Europe and this ' country, is back in
Jacksonville to live, having decided
that one who has reached the age
of 84 years is old enough to retire
after an eventful career in which he
met many distinguished people, and
had exciting experiences enough to
think and talk about for the next 20
years.

Little Floyd G. Hall, Jr., was
knocked down Monday afternoon at
Park avenue and the Scenic Highway
by a car driven by Miss Lois Kramer
and bruised about the face and head.
Luckily the little fellow’s injuries
are not likely to be serious, it is
thought, though he has been suffer
ing considerable pain during, the
week.
With his mother, they had been
to the schoolhouse for the other
children. While his mother was
stopping at W. H. Swan & Co. store
he and his sister, nine years old,
crossed to the south side of the
street. They were returning to join
the car, parked in front of the Citi
zens Bank when Miss Kramer’s car
came around the corner. The little
girl saw the danger and was able
to get out of the way. The lad was
struck and knocked down by the car.
Miss Kramer did not see him untiltoo late t o , stop though going slow
because of the turn.
The boy was taken by his mother
to Dr. Pennington’s office where his
wounds were dressed and then taken
to his home, 309 Bullard avenue. Mrs.
Hall was much shocked by the nar
row escape and has been close to a
nervous breakdown since.

b a r t o W T io n eer

DIED SUDDENLY
WEDNESDAY MORN
Mrs. W. O. Stanley Found
Dying in Bed by Her „
Daughter.

Mrs. W. O. Stanley, one of the
early women residents of Bartow
and widow of one of the prominent
early citizens, passed away suddenly
at the home on South Floral avenue
Wednesday morning, following a
stroke of paralysis, said the Bartow
Record. She was found dying in bed
by one of her daughters in the morn
ing and passed away very soon after
her condition was discovered. She
had been about her usual duties the
day before and was at Babson Park
with her daughter Sunday.
Mrs. Stanley leaves a family of •
three sons and four daughters which
include Noel of Fort Myers, Osborne
of Winter Haven, Gray of Virginia',
Arlene, principal of the Babson Park
school, and Flo, Jessie and Willie of
Bartow.
The decease«! was a member of the
Methodist Church and for many
years an active worker. She had a
large circle of friends and her death
will be deeply mourned by many of
the older residents particularly.
Mrs. Stanley was born in Abing
don, Va., April 1, 1866. She was
united *n marriage with W. O. Stan
ley in Abingdon. One child, a son,
was born to the union in Virginia.
They moved to Bartow, 34 years ago,
and made that city their permanent
home. Two more sons and four
daughters came to bless the union
after their arrival in this state. Mr!
Stanley passed away at Bartow near
ly four years ago. Mrs. Stanley was
a woman of splendid character and
of pleasing manner and was a loving
mother and a consistent Christian.
She was a devoted member of the
First Methodist church at Bartow
throughout her residence there.
Funeral services were held at 3
o’clock Thursday afternoon at the
Methodist church with Rev. G. S.
Roberts delivering the funeral ser
mon. The floral offerings 'were
large and the church was filled with
those who wished to pay tribute to
The Anderson Drug Co. is the a fine character. The burial was
nartie of the new firm organized by made at Oak Hill.
M. R. Anderson and headed by him
as president that has re-opened the Western Union Is
Ander.son Drug store at the corner
Offering Night
of Stuart avenue and the Scenic
Highway where “Doc” has held forth
Cable Letters
for years until recently. .
The Western Union announces that
Associated with him ate R. E.
Bradley, vice president of the com effective Jan. 14 its 50-word night
pany, and Fred J. Keiser, Jr., of Bab letter service will be extended over
son Park, secretary and treasurer of seas to London, Liverpool, Birming
the new firm. Mr. Keiser and Mr. ham, Bristol, Bradford, Manchester,
Anderson will be actively in charge New Castle, Southampton, Dundee,
of the store- and hope to re-establish Edinburgh, Glasgow and Belfast.
it as it has been for years as one
This cable night letter will supple
of the most popular stores on the ment the week-end cable letter and
Ridge. The many friends of Mr. and the regular cable letter. For example
Mrs. Fred Keiser, Sr., will wish the 50 words may be sent to the points
boy well and Fred, Jr., is the kind mentioned for $3.50..
The new service will be extended
of chap who will make friends of
his own in any business enterprise. to all points in Great Britain and
It looks fine to the general public Ireland as soon as the necessary a r
to, see the corner lit up again and rangements can be made with the
adds much to the prestige of Stuart British authorities. It will do away
w ith, the expense incidental to cod
avenue as well.
ing and decoding messages and will
BRIDGE CLUB
provide the greater freedom of ex
The Bridge Club is meeting today pression in cablegrams which plain
language gives.
at the home of Mrs. Ed Chandlev.

ANDERSON DRUG
CO. FORMED AND
RE-OPENS STORE

Three State Clubs
To Start Activities
On Saturday Night

Little Floyd Hall’s Injuries
Were, Luckily, Not
Very Serious.

Capt. Carter Writes Extensively On
Spain’s Markets in Today’s Installment of
His Report on Orange Growing in Spain

corporation under the laws of Florida, was
plaintiff, and L. R. Caldwell, doing business
as Highland Farm s, and Frank H .. Caldwell,
were defendants, and wherein plaintiff re
e a r n e r in u c » ,v y avw
a judgment in the sum of 6,046.10.
The trip from Spain to England covered
on December 6, 1928, with legal interest
and the Continent takes from 8 to thereon until paid, and the further sum of
10 days in good weather. Rates of , $13.85, for costs, I have levied upon and
sell for cash a t the Court House door
freight vary according to the state I will
in the City of Bartow, Florida, on Monday,
of available tonnage and the tempor the 4th day of February, A. D., -1929, be
ary agreement with the two societies, tween 1 1 :00 o’clock A. M. and 2 :00 o’clock
P. M., the following described land and real
but on the whole the average is about estate
County, Florida, the property
Is 6d, or 37% cents per Spanish half- of said inL. Polk
R. Caldwell, one of the defendants,

sated for'by the entry of other mem
bers.
Owing to the rivalry between the
leaders of the two societies, the situ case.
MARKETS
ation often develops into a steam
Internal transport of oranges is
The greater part of the fruit ex ship war, one society immediately affected mostly in the two-wheeled
ported is shipped on a commission berthing a steamer for a certain mar springless carts typical of the coun
basis, the amount shipped on a firm ket if the other society announces a try. The country roads are usually
basis being very small. The pack vessel to load for that port. This in very bad condition, and in rainy
ages are consigned to a broker who often results in an excess of ship weather it is difficult to protect the
sells the consignment in the auction, ments to a market which must then cases from the thick mud which pre
and immediately after the sale wires clear two steamers when one would vails everywhere.
To avoid the
to the shipper the average price suffice, so that the i advan tage jolting of the fruit, oranges in bas
realized, forwarding the account of given by these two societies are kets are often carried from the grove
sales and the net proceeds at the often of doubtful value. Occasional on the backs of donkeys. The don
earliest practicable moment, after de attempts at a ' reapproachment be key has a harness which carries two
ducting the advances made, if any. tween the two groups are spasmod shelves, one on each side of the ani
The principal United _Kingdom mar ically attempted when excessively mal, on which the baskets are car
kets are London, Liverpool, Hull, prejudicial results occur, but any ried. This method of transport is
Manchester and Newcastle; the agreement reached is rarely of last impracticable for cases which are
smaller markets being Bristol, Car ing value. The tactics of these being taken to the port of shipment.
diff and Glasgow. Dublin and Bel steamer societies often result in a Motor trucks are practically un
fa st also clear limited quantities and request for members to “save the known, and when the distance is too
occasional steamers load for South steamer” with the usual result of_ a great for cart transport, the cases
ampton. ” ,
, XV glutted market, and consequent dis are carried by railway to the ship
The Continent is supplied by the appointment to all the members. No
port.
ports of Antwerp, Hamburg, Bremen, conditions are imposed by- the so ping
(To Be Continued in The Highlander
Rotterdam and Copenhagen, with oc ciety however as to the organization
T uesday)_________ __
casional steamers for Norway and which should dispose of the fruit of
Sweden. Large supplies are also its members, and shippers of both IN TH E c i r c u i t c o u r t o f „ p o l k
COUNTY, FLORIDA, T E N T H JU D ICIA L
shipped to interior continental mar societies are at liberty to consign to
CIRCUIT. Case No. 6002-L-310.
kets such as Munich, Mons, Geneva, any brokers, with all of which both
ACTION AT LAW ON PROMISSORY
Brussels, etc., by railway as will be societies are usually on very good
N O TES DAMAGES $10,000.00
L
A
K E W ALES ST A T E BA N K , a banking
explained later on.
_
tcrnis^
corporation, Plaintiff.
Occasionally for continental mar CO-OPERATIGN AND GOVERN
• vs.
kets, such as Antwerp and the Dutch
L. R. CALD W ELL, doing business as HIGH
MENT INTERVENTION
markets, fruit is purchased outright,
LAND FARM S, and FR A N K H., CALD
All shippers seem to agree that a
W ELL, Defendants.
or joiAt accounts between shippers
NOTICE OF S H E R IF F ’S SA L E
and the importing brokers are ar general union of all exporters in the
Notice is hereby given th at under and by
ranged.
The guaranteed advance citrus belt is necessary, but with the virtue of a writ of execution issued out of
system is in use *in these markets, exception of the inspection imposed the Circuit Court in and fo r Polk County,
on a certain judgment recovered in
but in England this system is con by the Government regarding frosted aFlorida,
cause, in the Circuit Court of
fruit no real attempt at co-operation, saidcertain
spicuous by its absence.
Polk County, wherein Lake Wales State
or
to
secure
state
intervention
to
Bank,
a
banking
corporation under the laws
Although strongly opposed to any
Florida, was plaintiff, and L . R. Caldwell,
union of the whole of the orange ex regulate shipments, has ‘ ever been of
doing business as Highland Farm s and Frank
porters, shippers have divided them made.
H. Caldwell, were defendants, and wherein
At periods when the markets are plaintiff recovered a judgment in the sum
selves into two main shipping so
of
$6,046.10, on December 6, 1928, with legal
cieties.
These societies, together receiving too great a number of interest
thereon until paid, and thé further
with the brokers, provide steamship packages for the demand, it is obvi sum
of $18.86 for costs, I have levied upon
services for their members to all ous that such a situation can be and will sell the following described personal
markets, and are supposed to safe remedied only through Government property, to-wit:
cattle composing the Highland Farm s
guard generally their interests, not intervention, or by a strong co-oper Allherd,
being one hundred twenty-three
only with regard to shipping facili ative society controlling all export
head, including three bulls, ninety milk
eows, twenty-nine heiferB and one
ties, but with regard to the number ers; but when any attempt at sus
young calf ;
p f cases of any market can handle to pending shipments is _made by the
1 gray pony;
present shipping societies, and the
advantage.
.
1 sorrell pony ;
Their main services to their mem shippers in the Plana district agree,
1 black mule ;
1 White Truck, Engine No. 69932 ;
bers, however, consist in the steam then the Ribera shippers, who are not
1 White Truck Engine No. 69059 ;
ship arrangements, occasional con controlled by the societies, will take
1 Republic Truck, Engine No. 80880 ;
ferences relative to the advisability advantage of this cessation of ship
1 Delivery Ford / Truck, Engine No.
A. 210799 ;
of suspending picking when prices ment to ship all the more fruit in the
of tools, implements, farm and dairy
are. bad., (but which rarely result in hope of getting increased prices, and / 1 lot
equipment,-.and appliances used in con
any concerted action), and the pro the movement fails.
nection with Highland Farm s ;
All office furniture, fixtures and equip
vision of satisfactory freight rates.
SHIPPING AND INTERNAL
ment ;
The shipping society is supposed to
TRANSPORT
That I will make said sale on the 4th day of
provide steamer service at reason
February,
A. D., 1928, between the hours of
The majority of Spanish fruit ex
able rates of freight, and to divide ported is carried to the United King 11:00 o’clock A. M. and 2:00 o’clock P. M.
at
the
place
where said property is located
the returns between the members at dom and Continental markets by at Highland Farm
s, in Section 21, Tp. 29 S-,
the end of the season. Only shippers small tramp steamers, usually owned R: 27 E., Polk County, Florida, th at being
belonging to the society, or a few by and chartered from German or the place where said property was when
possession of under said levy, said
free shippers, can load in the steam Scandinavian companies. The fruit taken
not being easily mbveable,,- or moveers provided, unless the vessel is is shipped under natural ventilation property
able a t great relative expense, and I shall
short of cargo, when other consign only, no refrigeration being used offer the said described personal property for
ty the highest bidder for cast( in hand,
ments are accepted. The society Charters of these steamers are usual sale
as th e jjro p e rty of defendant, L. R. Cald
strictly prohibits its members from
well.
ly
effected
by
the
shipping
societies,
shipping on the steamers Of another
A. H. W ILDER,
Sheriff Polk County, Florida
society. Steamers loaded by brokers although certain services, such as
and Glasgow are arranged for Ja n 4-11-18-25 Feb 1
are free to all shippers, though an Hull
arrangement is usually made with by the brokers. Steamship services
the societies when placing a steamer also include several regular lines of IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT OF POLK
steamers, such as the McAndrews
COUNTY, FLORIDA. Tenth JU D IC IA L
in the loading berth.
CIRCUIT. Case No. 6002-L-310.
Each society has a distinct strong Line to Liverpool and the Ellerman’s
ACTION A T LAW ON PROMISSORY
Wilson
Line
to
Hull.
N O TES, DAMAGES, $10,000.00
hold, with an overwhelming member
L
A
K
E W ALES ST A T E B A N K , a banking
As
many
as
16
steamers
of
from
ship there, one in Castellon and the
corporation, Plaintiff,
1,000
to
3,000
t<#is
burden
are
some
other in Burriana. On account of
vs.
the number and influence of their times seen loading at the same time L . R. CALDW ELL, doing business as HIGH*
LAND
FARM
S, and FR A N K H. CALD
members these societies are very in the port of Valencia, while others
W ELL, Defendants.
powerful, but there is often disagree are lying outside the harbor awaiting
NOTICE OF S H E R IF F ’S SA L E
ment among members with regard to their turn to berth. The chief ports
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of
the division of the returns or some of shipment from Spain are Valencia, a writ of execution issuing out of the Cir
Court in and for Polk County, upon a
other society matter, which results in Castellon, Gandia, Cartegena (for cuit
certain judgment recovered in a certain cause
some secessions at the end of the Murcia) and Burriana, although this in the Circuit Court of the County of Polk,
season, but this is usually compen- latter point consists of nothing but wherein Lake Wales State Bank, a banking
By CAPT. O. M. CARTER
(Continued from The Highlander
Tuesday)

SEA ISLAND
High grade Sea Island
brown muslin
11/»
36 inch, 18c value * 7**

WHITE DOMESTSIC
White Domestic, soft
finish, special
12c
¿it .......................

UNION SUITS
The well known Haines
Brand, $1.00 value 79c
now

This country imported in 1928 a.
Take Murray’s Cold Capsules, 50c.
Every box guaranteed. At Lake total of 5,000 tons of frozen eggs.
Wales Pharmacy.
88-11 from China.

J a r Econom ical T ransportation

^ CHEVROLET
/ /

s

- say those who have seen the
O u tstan d in g C hevrolet
of Chevrolet History
•a Six in the price range o f thefourj
The Outstanding Chev
rolet o( Chevrolet History
has now been seen and
inspected by millions of
people in every section of
A m erica — and every
where it has been en
thusiastically hailed as
exceedingall expectations.
Everyone anticipated that
Chevrolet would produce
a remarkable automobile
—but no one expected
such a sensational sixcylinder motor . . . such
delightful handling ease
. . . such marvelous com
The

fort . . . such luxurious
Fisher bodies . . . and a
fuel-economy of better
than 20 miles to the gal~Ion l And no one believed
that it would be possible
to produce such a car in
the price range of the four!
If you have not already
made a personal inspec
tion of the new Chevrolet,
we urge you to do so at
your earliest convenience.
We are now displaying
t h e s e b e a u t i f u l new
models—and we cordially
invite you to call.

The

The
COACH

S S P. : i i i .., 5 9 5

$

R oadster • • • •

*5 2 5

Phaeton • • • • • J J L j

The

Sedan • • • » • » • O I J

T he Sport

$ /T O C

C a b rio la *----- U 7 J

595

The

Convertible
L an dau • • • • • / jL J

Sedan D elivery ^ 5 9 5
L igh t D elivery $ .
C hassis . « . a . . 4 W
!M T o n C h a ssis$ 5 4 5

A ll prices f. o. b.
Flint* M ichigan

ri

“ The new Chevrolet is a
trium ph for volume pro
duction. The car a t its price
is one o f the greatest
achievem ents ever recorded
in the autom obile industry.
Its beauty is a treat; its
riding com fort a new delight
and its performance a real
sensation.”
—R ay Priest
Detroit Times

m

r

Come in and See these Sensational New C ars—N qw on Display

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
Corner Second St. and Johnson Ave.

Q U A L I T Y

Phone 415

AT

L O W

RANDOM SHOTS

J

“ Aside from beauty in body
lines and attractiveness in
finish, the astounding fea
ture o f the new Chevrolet
Six is its powerful and
flexible m otor. One will
have to go far to equal the
high performance o f this
new Chevrolet in general
road and traffic use.”
—Leon J . Pinkson
San Francisco Chronicle

-

--------------------- JUST A FEW --------------- —

COMFORTERS
-Extra values are here shown, one look at
these bargains will convince the shrewdest
buyer. $4.50 value
C l QQ
now to go a t ......... ......................... «p

“ In appearance, perform
ance and m echanical nicety
the new Chevrolet Six pre
sents actual values far be
yond its price range.”
—H azen Conklin
New York World

“ S t Louis motordom is
tremendously enthused over
the new Chevrolet Six.
Personally I have never
seen the public so interested
in a new car. The factory
should be congratulated on
the truly monumental engin e erin g fea t it has
accomplished.”
— R obert H enry H all
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

BARGAIN GEMS

The Supreme Opportunity

Read what these lead
ing automobile editors
said after seeing and
r i d i n g in the new
Chevrolet Six—

The Buyers Harvest

NEW CREPE FROCKS
Crepe and satin back frocks fresh from their
tissue wrappers. Style features are fascin
atingly developed in many variations. This
is a golden opportunity for genuine money
saving. Sold to $10.95,
CQ QC
now ....... ..................... ——...............— w ® * * * ' *

C O S T

Here, men, is a rare
value, khaki, r i d i n g
pants,
C l /|Q
$3.00 value >......

Large stock to select
from, sold for
QQ.
$2.00, now .........

SWEATERS
Boys good grade sweat
ers, that sold for QQ«
$1.50, now ........... ;JPy

NEW SILK DRESSES
SILK HOSE
Pure thread men’s silk
hose, $1.00
79c

These lovely silk frocks have just arrived.
You’ll not fail to appreciate a bargain like
this. Smart style, exceptional quality and
great variety of selection are the features
that are worthy of your early
$12.95
consideration, $16.95 values

PUMPS AND STRAPS
Ladies we invite an early inspection of this
fine low footwear. Assortment is large and
we pride ourselves on being able to fit the
most exacting and discriminating. CO,QC
$6.50 value, now ........... ......................J

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Lake W ales

“An Institution of Established Reliability”

Fla.

SWEATERS
Men’s Shaker-Knit coat
sweaters, $9.00 CO QC
value, now.......

LADIES’ HATS
Hats demure, chic with
Much charm, CO 4Q
$4.50 value, now'P“ *4**'

m
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1029.
Extra! .Good News! Basket ball!
Lake Wales vs. Haines City. Friday
liight. A double-header, featuring
the “Horrible Highlanders” and the
“Highland Lassies.” Don’t miss it!!

T he Orange

I T'

whú
£J

B lack

ORANGE AND BLACK
Staff
SPORTING NEWS
Editor-In-Chief,
Eleanor Longfield Smith
By STAPE GOOCH
Assistant Editor.....Rosamond Carson
Literary Editor....... Marion Brantley
-Social Editor..................Marion Elrod
News Editor..............
Opal Scholz . After two weeks layoff, due to
Jokes Editor............... ..Florence Walde Christmas vacation, both Highlander
Sports Editor____Stapelton D. Gooch teams have been back in uniform
Business Manager.........Tom Caldwell since Monday preparing for the in
vasion to be made by Haines City
tonight. A double-header is on the
r
slate, both boys’ and girls’ teams
Editorial
seeing action.
The probable starting lineup for
the boys will probably be:
A SPORT
1 ! Gooch—F.
Who is a good sport? We hear
Balliett—F.
so much about them. “Be a sport!”
Fooser—-C. ,
What does it all mean? A Sport is
McClanahan—G.
one who does not mind being laughed
G. W. Bryan—G.
at; who takes part ini everything" that
With these substitutes undoubtedly
is going on. One who sympathizes seeing action: Caldwell, Sherman,
with, those in trouble and laughs Kegerreis, Pugh, Phillips.
with those who are gay. One who
For the girls:
plays the game fair and square. One
Perry—F.
who has a good word to say for ev
Caldwell—F.
eryone.
■Carson—C.
“A quitter” is never a good sport.
Brantley—C.
Nor is one who “throws cold water”
Bartleson—G.
on every suggestion. A good sport - Shrigley—G.
throws himself wholeheartedly into
With these substitutes:
Sprott,
everything he does. He works; hard Williams, Bullard, Weekley, Curtis,
while he is working and does not let Yager.
pleasure interfere with duty. Yet,
Since the return to school a much
when work is over he can enjoy him- needed addition has been made to
;self—and keep others laughing—And the basket ball team. Charles Keg
how!!
erreis, football captain and star half
—ELEANOR LONGFIELD-SMITH, back, is rushing all members for a.
Editor-in-Chief.
guard position. It is most certain
.that the fans will see “Keg” in ac
tion tonight.
SCHOOL NEWS
Highlanders Honored
A number of Lake Wales’ 1928
By OPAL SCHOLZ
edition of the Highlander football
team were selected to Coach Harri
son’s All-Ridge Region team. These
were: Kegerreis and G. Bryan tackles
“NATURE’S WINE”
Musical Comedy,; sponsored by the and Gooch, quarterback. Ted Bal
liett and M. Bryan received positions
Senior Class.
The Senior class will sponsor a as end and guard, respectively on the
musical comedy, “Nature’s Wine” on 'second team.
February 8. This comedy drama was
written, by Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Tay
1
lor. The scene is about Lake Wales
JUST JANE
and ■vicinity. This is all local talent
and was written with the idea of
Jane Bowers, formerly of H art
glorifying Lake Wales.
Georgia Lane, Miss Virginia Shrig- ford, Conn., has been with us for
ley, yearning for a life of luxury, nearly two years. She joined us dur
answers' the matrimonial advertise ing her Junior year of high school
ment of Timothy Tidewater, a mil and will graduate with the 1929 class
lionaire widower, Mr. C. G. Planck. of Sniors. Jane will be missed by
Georgia has committed the sin of all, when she leaves the High school,
sending the millionaire a picture of for we know of no one who will be
her beautiful sister, Florida, claim able to fill her place.
Jane is little, but she gets there
ing i t to be a good likeness of her
just the same. ■She is of a small
self.'
The action opens with Georgia s stature, with real dark hair and large
confession to Florida, played by grey eyes, that are becoming to her
Beatrice Howe, who is horrified. type. She will be remembered for
Georgia is determined, however, and her friendly attitude toward others,
is encouraged by her father, United and for the ready smile that she has
States Lane, an indolent, moonshine for everyone. Slje j s quiet, but ac
drinking good-for-nothing, played by tions speak louder than words. No
one who knows Jane can keep from
Dr. Longfield-Smith.
David Latham, played by James loving her, for her sweet disposition.
When you see a new Ford Coupe
Marshall, loves Florida and divides
his time between cultivating her coming down the street, and you
orange grove and proposing m ar think it is driverless, just take a
second look and you Will; see Jane
riage.
. .
Georgia wins a point and the mil with her smile. Her folks made her
lionaire wife-seeker arrives only to a present of the car, but when they
discover that he has been deceived, gave it fcb Jane, they gave_ it to all
and falls in love with Florida much her friends as well. She is always
to the despair of both David and ready- to share a seat in her car as
shevis ready to share other things.
Florida.
Jane has taken part in the school
“Boom Day” realtors, Mr. Norman
Bunting and Mr. George Jacobs, as activities for the past two years.
sisted by the “binder boys.” Then, She was in the chorus of the Oper
too, we find the “orange pickers ’ etta, “The Hermit of Hawaii,” and
composed of members of the Senior she gave her charms -and talent to
ward making “The Glass Slipper” a
O Ie s Si
Her home,
on
The play is directed by Mrs. Char great success.
lotte Wells Taylor and Mr. Franklin Crooked Lake, is always open to her
W. Taylor, assisted by members of friends and they can be assured of
, the High School, faculty, Miss Mary enjoying Jane’s company.
Godwin. Mrs. Olga Reed and Miss
This is the second of a series of
Ruth McCutcheon.
sketches of the members of the Sen
ior class. They are written by those
Mary Did It!—And How!
capable of doing justice to the sub
“Buy Tickets Now”—Is Coach’s ject assigned them. Tljp author of
the above, is one of those who knows
advice;
'
“Buy your basket ball season ticket Jane best.
'
.
now,” is C,oach J. T. Kelley’s advice."
Louise,
(at
meat
market)—I'
want
They may* be purchased from M r.
Kelley, Mr. Planck, or any member a half pound of mince meat. And
®f the Senior Class. To date there please be sure to cut it from a nice
are sixteen games' scheduled.
The. tender mince.
price of the season ticket is only
Impossible
'$1.50, costing a little over eight cents
Ted—Are you saving up for your
per game. If you wait until later old age^
the price will be fifty cents a game.
Colonel—Certainly not. I’m still
, Where, or where, are so many of paying installments on my youth.
our teachers? Monday morning we
The Usual Gift
.
saw many new faces at school. Due
Mary W.—‘Did you get as good a
to the law regarding infantile par present from your brother-in-law as
alysis passed last year several of the you gave him ?
teachers are not at school. Mrs. H.
Thalia—No, I lost on the sock ex
J, Ellis has charge of Mrs. Pat Nel change. ,
son’s Commercial department. Mrs.
Taylor is teaching Miss Godwin’s
Warning
English classes and Mr. Peterson has ’ “Hey, Mike,” shouted the brick
charge of Mrs. Reed’s History classes. layer, “dop’t come down on that lad
We are all so sorry that Misg God der oh the east side. I just took it
win and Mrs. Reed are ill.
The away.”Spanish classes are having Christ
mas agayi and are studying English 18, at 8:00 P. M. The Juniors have
Grammar until Miss Godwin returns. been working hard on their play and
from all we hear a very good play
Schick Test to Be Given’
may be expected.
Dr. Q. W. Pease of .the Bureau of
The cast of characters:
Communicable Diseases of the State
Mary Sterling, A modern “Joan of
Board of Health visited the school Arc”—Annette Collier.
Tuesday morning. He gave a very
Lawrence Grey, a modern “Lance
interesting and instructive talk to lot”—Harold Cooper.
both the High and Grammar schools.
Mrs. Sterling, an old-fashioned
Dr. Pease is planning to give the mother—Florence Walde.
Schick test to the Grammar school
Dressa Rand, the girl that men forchildren to; determine if these child g e t(? )—Eloise Wiliams.
ren are susceptible to diphtheria.
Daniel Grey, ambitious father of
Children whose reactions are Lawrence—Jack Haymen.
positive are then given a treatment
Edith Smith, whose chief aim is to
which makes them immune from the lay off another 30 pounds—Blanche
disease for life.
Burnett.
Dr. Pease says that this test is also
Willie Sterling and Betty Sterling,
given in many other schools in this dear little angels—Keith Quinn and
state by medical officers and officers Elizabeth Kramer;
of the State Board of Health: If this
Miss O. G. Whittaker, a masculine
plan is completed it will in tihae elim monument to feminine freedom—Mil
inate diphtheria from the state-.
dred -Collier.
Matilda, who helps Mrs. Sterling—
Ena Corbett.
“MARY DID IT”
1 Henry, Daniel Grey’s gardner, who
SHIuniòr ’ Class Play
spends, most of his time in Matilda’s
kitchen—Grady Edwards. •
“Mary Did It,” the Junior Class
Be sure you see what Mary did^—play, will be given Friday, January because she: did “It.”“
:

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

,

iff

and

Take Notice:—Basket Ball season
tickets for sale by the Senior Class
or either of the Coaches. At a very
low rate. All the double-header
games for $1.50.

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER
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SOCIETY NEWS
By Marion Elrod
Miss Mary Godwin, Senior class
teacher, is still at her home in Americus, Georgia, on account of flu.
Mrs. Taylor is teaching English
for Miss Godwin.
Mrs. Reed, the History teacher at
L. W. H. S., is confined to her home
on account of illness.
Mary Frances Parker was absent
Tuesday and Wednesday on account
of illness. ,
Vivian Hannah was absent all
week on account of illness.
Margaret Bartleson, Lucile Lang
ford and Bee Howe spent Saturday
night with Louise Sprott.
Those playing bridge at Margaret
Bartleson’s Friday
were Louise
Sprott, Bee Howe, Lucile Langford
and Marion Elrod.
For the Love of Mike
Francis—Are you in earnest, kid?
Bee—Honest to John, I’m gonna
marry Pete,

’A girl has to be an artist to know And .all I had was service;
when to draw the line.
I was the richest man.
Belles and rings
And as I dreamed of gold and lands—
Together go;
And autoes in a row;
Engagement, wedding,
I still was longing for some place,
Rings a-row.
My wealth and lands to show.
It seemed •to me that every one
Nor cigarettes
That by my mansion went
The bond have broke,
Would only frown and hasten on
For belles are blowing
As on some errand bent.
Rings of smoke.
My servants were two hundred strong
Warned In Time
And stbod in waiting line:
Mr. Kramer—We will expect you
on Sunday. First my daughter will I only had to signal
For a servant any time.
play Strawinski and at 9 we dine.
• Visitor—Thanks, I will be there They dressed in uniforms of white
-With diamonds in their hair;
punctually at 9 o’clock.
And pearls that hung around their
necks,
The Clever Helpmate <
Mr. Kelley—We’ve got to do some
Were set with solitaire.
thing to save laundry bills.
Mrs. Kelley—All right, I’ll get a My rugs were made of Persian
And spread upon my floor,*
nice little bill file..
My draperies which shimmered green
No Need to Worry
Were festooned from my doors.
Mrs. Gooch—What did you do with My cushions fluffed with lambskin’s
your new bal, Billy?”
wool,’
Billy—1Throwed it down the well.
And satin covers bright,
Mrs. Gooch—And how do you ex-, Were placed upon my golden couch,
pect to get it out again?
For my weary head at night.
Billy—Oh, when the world turns
over tonight it will fall out. .

DEL MONTE
WEEK

A Telégrapher’s Dream

Changing Times
Mary—Marriage isn’t what it used
Last night I dreamed that I was rich;
to be.
My wealth was piled so high;
Miss Whitaker—No, I’m not get
ting nearly as good husbands as I I dreamed I saw the Towering Stacks
Reach plumb into the sky.
did ten years ago.

CANNED GOODS

I dreamed I lived in marble walls,
With opal streets around:

JOKES
By FLORENCE WALDE

And then I dreamed a stream of gold
Poured upon the ground.
It seemed to me that as I walked
’Twas to the music beat,
And I was lifted high in air

With cushions on my feet.
Right Away, Tool
not seem to have a care
Mr. Newwed—What’s the latest I did
My wealth was so complete, • v
dirt?
My house was built of native stone I
His Bride—We need some sbap.
A mansion hard to beat.
Family Fuss
Eloise—What was alj the argument Of airplanes I had a score,
And limousines, I swear
about over at your house last
Shown through my marble archway,
night ?
And on my golden stair.
Stape—Father, got hot under the
collar when mother spilt a bowl of I had so many chauffeurs—*
All dressed in suits of tan,
soup down his neck.
_______

And in this mansion rich and grand
I roamed the whole day long
And listened to the music
Of my birds two thousand strong.
Their plumage hung in richest hue.
Of brilliant colors bright, ,
Their chorus was celestial,
They sang from morn t’ill night.
And while I dreamed it seemed to me
I heard the torrents roar, ■
I tried to close piy eyes again
For I wanted to dream some more.
I did not want to wake up now
From this reverie so sweet,
I did not want to change to shoes
For the cushions on my feet.
And then I heard a roaring noise
As a blinding light drew near,
Still on I dreamed as the demon
gleamed,
For I knew my boards were clear
Then something seemed to rouse me
And my dream was ended there
And I found I had been napping
In a worn out broken chair.
—Mae Bell Diveley,
Northern Pacific Ry. Seattle, Wash,
formerly with the Atlantic Coast
Line at Lake Wales. Her husband
is still a resident of this city.

Stock your pantry today while these exceptionally
low prices prevail and be prepared for that unex
pected guest.
Del Monte Large Halves
Big
Cain

PEACHES

19c
POTATOES 10 LBS 21c

No. 1 Maine Irish

Del Monte Picnic Asparagus

TIPS 2
SNOWDRIF
SPINACH :
For Shortening

-<s>

35c

Cans

P

lib .
20c
41b.

1

71c

2 lb.
38c
8 1b.
$1.39

Del Monte

C%

XX

u

Big
Cans

Iona Brand

49c
6 lb. 25c

Del Monte Whole Sliced

Photograph Studio

Big
Can

Equipped in every way to give you
photographs of the highest type.

Swift Jewel Bulk

L. Hallen, Photographer
Room 4, Bullard Bldg.

FLOUR H QCp
PINEAPPLE
23c
LARD
25c
$1.00
MEAT
lb. 15c
A&P MEAT MARKET
i/i/L

the opening of a new and modern

35c
12lb-

2 lbs.

Lake Wales

8 lbs.

Best Quality White Salt

PREVENT FLU
You have read the government’s recommendations
for prevention of influenza. Follow these instruc
tions, and no doubt many cases will be prevented
and many lives saved. If, however, you ,wish to
use simple medicinal precautions also, we have the
popular remedies used.
. MURRAY’S WHITE PINE AND TAR 50c
MURRAY’S COLD CAPSULES . ............. 50c
VICK’S SALVE............................ 35c and 75c
MUSTEROLE......... ........................35c and 65c
VAPEX .......
..$1.00
PRONTO .......
........... ,........;....................65c
ASPIRONAL ..................
60c
6 6 6......... ............................... .......... 25c and 50c
MISTOL ..........................................................65c
BROMO QUININE.....,..........................
30c
HILL’S COLD TABLETS......... .............. 30c
If you are really sick, go to bed and call your doctor. I

%
R E G I5TER ED P H A R M ACI5T5

|i||

Fre sh P o rk H a m s Ib 2 5 c
O y ste rs ApSehieoia Qt. 6 9 c
W e se ll w estern b e e f
o n ly
Del Monte Buffet Can

Bartlett Peairs
10c
BUTTER
lb 57c
OLEO
COFFEE

That Fresh Sweet A&P Creamery Tub

Nutley Nut

lb 2 0 c
THE
GREAT

8 o’clock—Pure Santos

lb 3 7 c

Atlantic* pacific
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It’s Gov. Carlton now.

1T fl IT

There is one, and only one, organization m the State
through which Floridans can pool their effort and effect
a marked change in conditions—the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce. The State Chamber was not conceived
as a booster organization; it is, as its name implies, a
Chamber of Commerce and not a publicity bureau. Thar
explains why the average Floridan knows so little about
it.P It serves as a clearing house for information be
tween Florida and the nation. Business men, investment
houses, manufacturers, investors, tourists, the press. in
short all in the north interested in Florida, consult the
Chamber as a source of unbiased, dependable in
formation a W the State. In the United States are
a score of State Chambers of Commerce. 1 he
Pennsylvania State Chamber of Commerce,
lUmms
State Chamber of Commerce, and the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce, are recognized as the outstanding
organizations of this kind- in the country. It speaks
well for Florida.
. •
,
,
In the State Chamber progressive Floridans have the
l a t e s t force fox the good of Florida at their command.
The nrestige it has won throughout the country guara n te e f that when it has something to say Its words are
heeded When it desires a hearing in Washington rela
tive to something for the good of Florida, it is instant y
accorded the privilege of stating its case.
TRa effort the state Chamber can put forward foi

the

$50,000* a revenue far smaller than that of a n^ mbe^

Avery Powell is certain silk hose improves women
fifty per cent. That is a high estimate.—Waycross community,te And the community’s work was purely for
Journal-Herald. But a low idea.
^ ^ a c c o m p lis h m e n t alone, during 1928, eventually will
11 11 if

FINE ARTICLES
It is an interesting and informative series of articles
The Highlander has been running the last few weeks on
the matter of Sectional Beautification and City Zoning.
They are written by Mr. Albert O. DeLeon, and they
carry within themselves sufficient proof that Mr. DeLeon
has made an exhaustive study of the matters with which
he deals. The last of the series appears in today’s issue
of The Highlander. They have well repaid the time
spent in reading them.
Listen to one or two thoughts which Mr. DeLeon has
been advancing in the last issue or two of this paper.
We reprint them :'
As one of the most valuable accomplishments
of City Planning can be regarded the psycho
logical result of instilling into the people of a
city a consciousness of the organic nature of
city problems and an interest in—and enthusi,
asm for—a large and intelligent program for
the whole community, or in a few words—a
mental function known as CIVIC CONSCIOUS
NESS.”
“Some so-called practical men consider it
necessary to disregard all considerations of
beauty or amenity, and confine themselves to
the bare necessities of sustaining life } under
urban conditions of living. It is, however, per
tinent' to inquire whether, with amenity and
beauty excluded, urban life is really worth sus
taining.”
. The last of Mr. DeLeon’s articles appears in today’s
issue of The Highlander. You will find it worth reading.

Florida in 1928 was far ahead of the Florida of 1924.
Dhe Florida of 1929 will depend upon Floridans. They
lave it in their- power to accelerate development and. the
:oming of the peak of prosperity or they can remain
die and let nature take its course. Greater development
vill come in time, greater prosperity will come, but
jrogressive Floridans do not desire to await their ar
rival—they want to go out and meet them.

CLEARING HOUSE
HEARS MAYO URGE
GOOD FRUIT LAW

be worth
¿ m t i r rconceived0r and "su cceed in
securing6 from *the “
ads so u th in g new ^
mar
keting andt “ tP°prS e g e “
eh °became effective
December" 31 It opens thousands of new markets m
December
the Florida' grower of fruits and

cuts c o S be made, in order ^ a t the citrus g=

r might

8S£

LeCS u f s eathe
' T U u g f f e n i V e t c h e r , the
Chamber now has induced the government to
.®
for a trade commissioner in Europe ^ o will devote M
entire time to finding new markets for Florida s citrus
^D uring the year the State Chamber pushed the fight
f o r T tariff on foreign grown fruits and vegetables to
nrotect the Florida agricultural and . horticultural in5 4- :«« P/vmrYiittees on several occasions liave appeared
before the Tariff Commission in Washington, and on
January 24 the House Ways and Means Committee will
w r T / series of hearings on this particular subject. The
State ' Chamber single-handed pressed during^ the year
f o f th e adoption of a federal reclamation and. develop
m e n t orosram in the Southeast, which would include a
mammoihg agricu"tural project in Florida at federalexnenTe thus placing the stamp of approval of the Gov
ernment upoS the State’s agricultural advantages.
To attempt to outline in detail the accomplishments ^
the Chamber during 1928 on a small budget, smaller than
ibat of ^ome local Chambers, would be tedious. It has
supplied thousands of Northern investors and Persons
Crested in Florida with information about the State,
it has sustained interest throughout the country m Florda’r f f g h t for repeal of the federal inheritance tax it
has secured the support of other
for a tariff for the protection of the Florida and soutn
ern fruit and vegetable growers, m short
advantage of every opportunity to further the best in
te The8State Chamber is not so fortunate as local organi
z a tio n in receivtag financial support through taxation
! tt revenue is derived solely from the membership duefe
of its members. That membership is
F
ida’s nrogressive business concerns and individuals. L
is a company with which one may consider it am honor
to be associated, for^membership in. the State Chamber
stamns one as really interested in hlondas future.
Florida and the Chamber are ■entering^ a new 1 yearFlorida’s nronress during 1929 must be financed* and
the best way to do it is through affiliation with the State
Chamber. Progressive Floridans will become associated
with the Chamber.
__

4 GENERATIONS
ON EACH SIDE
OF THIS FAMILY

turned, other fruit had been dumped
into the bins; that solutions used in
making tests had been “doctored” in
such manner that this had not been
detected until after the fruit had
been inspected and passed, and that
instruments identical in appearance
had been substituted, during the tem
porary absence of the inspector from
the room, and this had not been de
tected until the instruments had been
Wants One That Will Close brought back to the inspection head Allens Took Part in Inter
quarters.
esting Reunion at
Packing House Violat
Power to Close ’Em
Winter Park.
ing the Law.
Mr. Mayo said he wanted power
to close down a packing plant for a
limited period or for an indefinite
The Winter Park Herald of Jan.
Nathan Mayo, state commissioner period when such things were discov
of agriculture, wants a green fruit ered. He wanted a law which would 3 contained the following account of
law with teeth in it. . He wants permit his inspectors to take samples an interesting event at that city in
power to close up shippers who vio anywhere from the tree to the final which Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Allen of
this city played an honored part.
late the green fruit law. That’s what loading and sealing of the car.
he told tfte meeting of citrus growers
He said his only hope of securing Says the Herald:
The anual reunion of the Bartlett
in Winter Haven .Friday night, says inspectors who would be beyond all
the Bartow News.
suspicion of collusion with shippers families of Florida was held Christ
He said his department has suffi wa# in using federal inspectors. He mas Day at the home of Mr. and
cient evidence to bring a number of didn’t believe, however, that he would Mrs. J. E. Bartlett at Winter Park.
Present at the reunion were four
inspectors) and shippers to trial for be able to get enough of these to go
violating the green truit law tms around though he might be able to generations of Mr. J. E. Bartlett’s
family and four generations of Mrs.
year. He has evidence that shipping get some.
houses weakened solutions used in
Some of those present argued that J. E.' Bartlett’s family, the Allens.
determining maturity tests and if a law were passed specifying that Very few families are so fortunate as
substituted false hydrometers and no citrus fruit .whatever should be to have four generations on each side
other instruments used by inspectors shipped from Florida until Dec. 1, of the house with all members of both
in making inspections.
or some other given date, the ques families., living. The four great
J. Curtis Robinson, manager of the tion of green fruit shipments would grandparents are all past 80—all in
Florida Citrus Growers’ , Clearing be simplified. Others contended that good health, active in mind and body,
House, acted as chairman; the mem this would prove impracticable be all optimists, cheerful and happy,
bers of the operating committee of cause fruit in some sections ripened radiating sunshine and good will and
the clearing house arid some 40 rep earlier th a n . in others and because they all give Florida credit for add
resentatives of growers. and packing same varieties are ready for ship ing 10 to 20 years to their lives.
A family Christmas tree, Christ
houses were present.
ment before others. Advocates of
Commissioner Mayo and others this position contended that if cer mas dinner, family devotions, songs,
called a .spade a spade in discussing tain fruit were not shipped as early stories, games and the taking of
the green fruit situation. The com as possible in the season it would family and group pictures made up a
missioner told why he suddenly de meet unfavorable competition with full day of enjoyment never to be
cided to remove his headquarters to California fruit and would suffer in forgotten.
The four great grand-parents pres
Winter Haven during the inspection price; that if it were not shipped
season. He explained that he was early it would be impossible to mar ent were Mr. and Mrs. Wright Bart
lett of Fort Ogden, Florida, and Jackforced to use men for inspectors ket it before it was too late.
from two to six weeks in the year,
It was pointed out that the ship son, Mich., parents of J. E. Bartlett,
who must seek other employment the ment of green, fruit this season had and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Allen of
rest of the time, and that some of practically ruined the Northern mar Lake Wales, Florida, and Jackson,
the men he had used this year had ket for Florida fruit for at least two Michigan, parents of Mrs. J. E. Bart
had no otrier employment for months months, and that it was to the best lett; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bartlett
before they secured, this job. He is interests of all concerned to forego of Winter Park and .Eaton Rapids,
said to have used the word “bribery” early profits if it meant the elimina Michigan, were the grandparents.
Mrs. Lois Bartlett Walker, Allen
in describing some of the possibilities tion of profits later in the season.
of this situation.
Chairman Robinson was finally Bartlett, James E. Bartlett, Jr., Miss
He added that it had been discov authorized to name a special com Ruth Bartlett, Miss Leah Jean Bart
ered that it was possible even for an mittee of three to co-operate with lett are children of Mr. and Mrs. J.
honest inspector to be “fooled” while Commissioner Mayo in drafting a bill E. Bartlett, Sr.,, of this city. ,
The great grand-children were
honestly endeavoring to execute the to be presented in the next session
Donald Walker, Jr., son of Mr.' and
duties of his position. He declared of the legislature,!
th at the present law does not permit
Legislators-elect are to hold a Mrs. Donald L. Walker, Allen Bart
the inspectors to take samples any meeting with clearing house members lett, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
where except from the bins, and and other citrus interests in Winter Bartlett, and Miss Bonny Jean Bart
added that he had found it necessary Haven, following a dinner meeting in lett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
this year to gp outside the law and Lakeland, Jan; 24 and 25, at which Bartlett, Jr., all of this city.
even go into loaded cars to take the green fruit situation is to be thé
samples from boxes already packed, main subject under consideration.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Arrington and
in order to insure against the ship
Mrs. J. W. Arrington drove to San
ment of green fruit.
Take Murray’s Cold Capsuies, 50c. ford Monday to call on Mr. J. W. Ar
He said that in certain instances, Every box guaranteed.
At Lake rington’s sister, Mrs. C. L. Yardley
after the inspector’s back had been Wales Pharmacy.
88-lt who is quite ill in a hospital there.

FLORIDA’S TIMBER
PROSPECTS GOOD
More Development Activity in South
Florida Than In Any Other Part
Of The Country.

With the exception of the Ever
glades and the open savannahs iu
the southern portion of the penin
sula, all of Florida carries stands of
longleaf. Of the original stand,
about 24,000,000,000 feet remain, 21
billion feet of which Isvlongleaf and
three billion feet Is shortleaf, the
latter being principally what is lo
cally called “Black Pine,” growing in
heavy stands along the water courses
and at swamp edges.
Regrowth Rapid

Recovery of Florida forests is very
rapid ih the earlier years, especially,
In the fiat lands, which constitute a
very large per cent of the state’s
area, but the rapid initial rate of
growth is not maintained, and the
average rate of growth is less than
in many other parts of the South.
Excepting the extreme western part
of the state, trees do not reach the
size nor grow as thick in stand as
in other sections. This, perhaps, is
due to the extreme thinness of the
top soli, which does not appear to
be able to furnish nourishment for
a thick stand of large trees. This
does not apply to the shortleaf
growth found on the alluvial lands
of the river bottoms and at swamp
edges.

(Prepared by the National Geographlo
Society. Washington, D. C.) •

least one son who. Is a lama. Fully
one-seventh of the entire population
N SPITE of penetration by an oc- of Tibet, it is estimated, live in the
casional explorer, Tibet is still al lamaseries, being supported, of course, ;
most as little known to the world in the main, by the remainder of the
Over Consumption
as in Marco Polo’s day, 600 years population.
There is relatively more develop ago. Practically nothing is known,
The Tibetan faith is nominally
ment activity in South Florida than even, of the origin and ancestry of Buddhism, but in reality it is more|
in any other part of the country, as the Tibetans. This is probably due truly a veneer of Buddhism over the ,
a consequence of which Florida is in large part to the rigid exclusion of old Bon religion, a religion of devilnow using more lumber than it pro men of science and other travelers. worship. They are exceedingly super
duces; while much lumber is ship The Tibetans themselves dismiss the
ped from Florida, this is more than subject with hopeless fairy tales and stitious, believing in ghosts and in the
daily interference of devils in their
compensated for by shipments in
from Alabama and Georgia. Further, legends. One of these has it that the affairs.
Rule by the Priests.
the demand for crate .material calls progenitors of the race were “a sheIn its form of government, Tibet is
for over 250 million feet of Florida’s devil of the Himalayas” and an ape
from the plains of Hindustan.
one of the few remaining theocracies
annual pine lumber production.
To the lay observer there is no re in the world. The Dalai Lama of
Tie Cutting Depletion
semblance whatever between the
Tie cutting is a very considerable Tibetans and the Chinese, nor are Lhasa combines in his person the
functions of head of the lamaist!
factor in the reduction of Florida’s
timber stand, and contributes to the they similar to the Malayans. In fea church and supreme temporal ruler of
shrinkage in the present estimate be tures and characteristics they resem Tibet. His chief governmental assist
low that of 1919. Mr. Mark Fleishel. ble the Americàn Indians more nearly, ants are also priests.
The lamas,, even the ordinary
of the Putnam Lumber Company, perhaps, than any other distinct type,
says that he believes that the ship although in color and other character monks* occupy a privileged position,
ment of ties from the Port of Jack istic features there is an .indication constituting in effect a class to them
sonville is nearly the equivalent in that they may have sprung from the selves.
board: feet to the amount of lumber original Mongol people.
Next in rank to the ruling lamas are
annually produced In the state. These
Outside the few towns and the many the lay officials of the government.
ihipments include ties produced in monasteries, the people of Tibet may The next lower step in social gra
Georgia and Alabama, as well as be divided into the nomad herders of dation leads to the headmen of the vil
Florida, and while no figures are the uplands, and trie settled farmers
available for the tie shipments orig of the valleys. The nomads live lages, usually the wealthiest residents
inating In Florida, probably 700,000,- throughout the seasons in their yak- of the localities. Npxt in order are
100 feet or more of Florida's timber hair tents, tending their herds of .yaks the wealthy villagers not headmen,
and below these come the. ordinary
stand is being converted into ties
annually. This added to the annual -—great awkward, long-haired, cowlike folk. At the bottom of the social ladd.er are the servants and slaves of the
depletion through lumber production creatures.
The valley folks build thick, mud- well-to-do.
would bring the total depletion up
In education the. Tibetans are very
to somewhere in the neighborhood walled houses with flat roofs. Their
farm operations are carried on under, backward, there being nothing in the
of 2,000,000,000 feet a year.
conditions that a well-equipped Amer country in the nature of public In
1 Cut-Over Lands,
ican farmer would consider a heavy
It is the opinion of the writer that handicap. The plows used are made struction. A few of the more wealthy
families hire a pHest to come into
Florida has the least to offer of all
the ,pine-bearing states of the South entirely of wood, with a single han their homes to teach their sons'.
in the attractiveness of her cut dle. They have been developed be
The country folk of Tibet, as the
over lands for purposes of agricul yond the most primitive .types, of villagers and nomads may be called
tural development. ' Taken as a wooden plows, however, having re in- distinction from the thousands of
whole, with exception of the ham movable digging parts which are re residents of the lamaseries and the
mock lands, the soil is thin and poor placed when worn or broken.
few traders of the larger towns, en
The front end of thé beam, of the gage in a number of minor industries
and an observer sees many instances
of agricultural failure. Nature is plow is attached to the middle of a in addition to tilling the soil and
not kind to the agriculturist, and only wooden bar, each end of which is tending their herds and flocks. In
those well supplied with money, per bound to the horns of a yak. One
mitting the development of a citrus person usually leads the yak team, the past a considerable number of
grove, or with specialized skill in while another walks behind, holding Tibetans have hunted musk deer, col
growing some crop that finds a ready the handle of the crude implement. lecting the musk for export Owing
winter market, such as celery, to-' The work of sowing and plowing is to the rapid decrease in the number
matoes, etc., seem to have any suc done mostly by the men, while the of animals, however, the exports have:
fallen off markedly and the industry
cess from their endeavors to win a
women do the greater part of the may be said to be a dying one.
living and a profit from the soil.
harvesting.
Wonderful and awe-inspiring con
Cattle
The harvested grain* is carried to coctions of Chinese medicine contrib
The industry that appears to offer
the greatest certainty of profit on the tops of the houses, where; it is ute much to the industries oif the Ti
the cut-over lands of Florida is the threshed on the flat roofs by means betans.
cattle industry. No other pine lands of flails. Primitive mills are set up
Metal Work and Book Making.
of the South supply such abundant along the streams, where the grain is
Some - mining is carried on by tlie
pasture, and the talcs that are. told ground raw into flour and parched in 'Tibetans of the eastern border region,
of the number of head of cattle that to “tsatriba,” the latter a particularly but the industry is of small propor
may be grazed on 40 acres of St. important article in the Tibetan diet. tions. The products mined include
Lucie grass are hardly to be cred
Clothes Do Not Make the Man.
lead, gold, and iron. Iron is used for
ited, but they come from so many
It
is
by
no
means
easy
to
judge
the
swords,
some of the most elaborately
reliable sources of information that
they must have some foundation in financial status of a Tibetan by the ornamented commanding a high price.
kind of clothes he wears. One may
The Tibetans love to embellish fneir
fact.
The tendency of stock to run small see men dressed in rough sheepskin, scabbards With silver, coral, and tur
can and is being overcome by the with their hair hanging in tangles quoise, and some of them are fine ex
importation of heavy bulls, and once down their backs and their appear amples of workmanship. Ir.»n is also
tick free, Florida should become a ance indicating that they had never used in the manufacture of crude
much larger producer of beef than had a bath in their lives, bargain for guns, or was until within the last few
it now is.
something worth hundreds of dollars. years, when it became possible to ob
With millions of acres of more
If such an individual decides to p u r tain firearms of western manufacture.
.productive land elsewhere available chase the article, he will pull out of In Chiamdo, principal town of Kham,'
in the Southern Pine region, and in his d irty gown a leath er bag of gold Tibetan workers in iron make of that |
climate more suitable for the grow dust and unconcernedly weigh out a metal large wine flasks, which are
ing of a wide range of crops, if the sufficient quantity of th e shining pow much sought after throughout Tibet !
interest of the prospective settler der to pay for it. Less uncouth pur
In some of the lamaseries of Tibet1
is to be best served, he should not chasers will probably use in th eir
the monks make and gild idols far sale j
be encouraged to colonize in Florida
unless equipped with the means and tran sactio n s . the rupees of Chinese all over the country. The Gartok |
knowledge to take up citrus growing, m intage, which constitute the most lamasery near Batang turns ont thou-j
cattle raising, or some other speci generally employed medium o f ex sands of the images. With their |
alized industry, for which the coun change in Tibet. C hinese -brick tea, crude facilities, the monks are unable !
try has been proven or will be proved like salt, is also used in some sections to gild the idols as it would be done;
by a modern Westerç process, butj
to be adapted-—Dunham in Indus in place of money.
The outstanding m arriage custom in ' must apply a rather heavy coat of j
trial Survey.
Tibet is polyandry, under which a pure gold.
woman has several husbands, usually
At Litang, about a hundred miles to i
FIRE PROTECTION.
brothers U nder the usual a rra n g e  the east'of Batang, whdre there is a!
S. Bryan Jennings, chairman of the ment. cue husband will tak e care of large lamasery, and in the lamasery i
State Forestry Board, says this about the home in the valley, if th ere is of Derge, about 200 miles above Ba- !
fires in turpentine farms: “The cost u n e ; an o th er will lie in charge of the tang, in the Yangtze valley, the print-;
of hoeing or raking around pine trees yaks or sheep in tlie uplands ; a third ing of religious books is an industry !
runs from 20 to 50 cents per acre will be th e tra d e r, taking care of the of importance. The Kanjur, which is
per year. Cost of fire protection in caravan, while others will be assigned the Buddhist Bible, and t-he Tanjur,
new areas might run as high as 10 special duties.
its commentary, each comprising 108
cents per acre, but if public senti
Woman, on the whole, occupies a volumés, are printed at the two
ment is changed in favor of fire pro better position in Tibet than in a
tection, -those costs are reduced on great many of the eastern countries. lamaseries from blocks on which char
acters are carved. The blocks occupy .
large areas to around 4 or 5 rents
per acre. This protects all of the She is practically master in the hoine many large rooms and the printing of i
timber, as against the raking meth and usually all transactions of a busi one set requires the work of many :
od protectirig only the timber that ness nature concerning the family men for many days.
The Tibetans have been making'
is being worked, The potential loss' must have her sanction. Nor is she
of timber to- Florida by fire is es confined and prevented from going out great strides in the last few years, es
timated by Cary at one bilrion feet as she pleases.
pecially since the Younghusband ex
per annum. . Fire protection as
Any reference to the social institu pedition in 1904 and 1905*, Far from
against raking the trees would save tions of the Tibetans would be incom making them antagonistic to Western
this. The--pine, straw on an average plète without mention af -the lamas. ers,? this contact With ^he .outer world
They are the monks or priests of Ti has done more to breqk down preju
W. C. Durant, the manufacturer, betan Buddhism and live in great mon dice and to give them-i a thirst for,
who offered $25,000 for the best es asteries called lamaseries. Nearly knowledge than all previous event« in
say on how to enforce the Eighteenth every family in the country bas at their circumscribed kingdom.
amendment, received 23,236 replies.

I
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POLK HAS THREE
TIMES AS MANY
BEARING TREES
Total, 4,917,466; Orange
County Second with
1,638,487 Trees.

have no bearing tangerine trees,
while 26 are without limes.
Monroe County • possesses more
than 80 per cent of the state’s lime
trees, having 155,451 of the total of
190,849.
Only Baker, Bradford, Gadsden,
Holmes, Jefferson, Lafayette, Madi
son and Wakulla counties are without
bearing lemon trees.
t
Northwestern Florida is the cen
ter of the rapidly expanding satsuma
orange industry, all o f, the counties
with more than 10,000 bearing trees
each being in that section of the
state. Of the 235,503 bearing sat
IOE

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

“One thing should be borne in
mind by those fortunate enough
to own lands that can . produce
oranges, lemons and grapefruit,
and intelligent enough, to keep
them. Southern California, part
of Arizona, part of Southern
Texas and South Florida contain
all the land in America suited to
citrus fruit growing. Population
is increasing at the rate of
2,000,000 a year, and wealth by
$20,000,000,000 annually. Orange
growing lands can never be en
larged. What is now sometimes
a glut, will change into a scarc
ity.”—Arthur Brisbane.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy were
in Bartow tm business Thursday Dr. Vaughan Will
night.
Serve Babson Park
Mr. and Mrs. William Milne of
Community Church
Barre, Vermont, spent several days
at Hotel Wales recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trenon of
BABSON PARK, Jan. 11.—Rev.
Trenton, N. J., and Charles B. Ken Richard
Vaughan, D. D., and Mrs.
nedy of Trenton are guests at Hotel VaughanM.came
a few days ago to
On July 1, 1928, Florida possessed
Wales.
spend the winter at Babson Park Interesting Meeting Will Be 22,026,714 citrus trees in groves, of
M. C. Ware and family of Winter where Dr. Vaughan will have charge
which 17,685,900 were in bearing.
Haven were pleasant callers at The of the services at the Community
Held at Winter Ha
The total was 50 per cent greater
Highlander Thursday afternoon on church for the winter: They are
than that of 1919 and 30 per cent
ven,
Jan.
24.
their way to the Singing Tower.
pleasantly located at Caloosa Inn.
greater than the figure for 1923.
Vaughan has been professor of
Of the 17,685,900 bearing trees
Harry L. Brown ojf the Bartow Dr.
Theology a t the Newton
this year 10,846,932 are orange and
Record and Mr. Taylor were in Lake Christian
J.
O.
Bloodworth,
Lakeland,
repre
Seminary, one of the'old
5,189,679 grapefruit. Bearing tan
Wales on a short business trip Theological
est and best known in this country sentative-elect, has engaged the Wil gerine trees number 1,149,490, and
Thursday morning.
liamson
Theater
in
Winter
Haven,
for the past 16 years, and his learn
kumquats 19,555. The average Flor
. Mrs. Grace Blanchard of Minne ing will be a tower of strength to seating 1,000 people, for the confer idan looks upon the Florida lemon as
ence
on
green
fruit
legislation,
Jan.
apolis arrived a few days ago and the Babson Park church for the vwin
a rarity, yet the State possesses 52,is comfortably located at the Dixie ter season. Dr. Vaughan is taking 24, says the Bartow News. It is ex 992 trees in bearing. Bearing sat
Walesbilt for the remainder of thè his sabbatical year and will be at pected that the citrus mass meeting suma orange trees number 235,503.
the Babson Park church for January, will consume practically all of the Limes number 190,849.
winter.
,
February and March. He is a friend third day of the Florida Orange Fes
The orange and grapefruit are re
A. A. Harvey and family of Chi of
Dr. Daniel Evans, who served the tival.
garded as a typical product of the
cago who have been guests a t Hotel community
Nathan Mayo, state commissioner peninsula, yet bearing orange trees
last winter and came here
Wales, have rented the N. J. Roberts
of agriculture, will make the open are found in every county in the
Dr. Evans’ efforts.
home at Highland Park and will through
In view of the doubts advanced at ing address, to be followed by J. Cur state. Polk leads with 3,062,835
spend some time there.
a recent meeting of the Society for tis Robinson, manager of the Florida trees, and Okaloosa is in last place
Mrs. Wm. Regan of Babson Park the Advancement of Atheism, as to Citrus Growers’ Clearing House As with nine. Liberty and Okaloosa are
left Wednesday for New York where whether there is a God Dr. Vaughan’s sociation. Opportunity will then be the only two counties without bear
she will sail on the Corinthia for a subject for Sunday morning will be' given growers, shippers and others ing grapefruit trees. Polk leads with
round-the-world :f journey that will of interest. He will preach on “Can to present their views.
1,628,992, while Lafayette is kept
Commissioner Mayo has promised out of the non-producing classifica
keep her away until about June 1st. We Still Believe in God.”
to make public at that time his find tion with a single tree. Six counties
Miss Grace Boone of Newman, Ga.,
PAN HELLENIC CLUB
ings as head of the inspection de
is the guest of Miss Catherine SchuThe Pan Hellenic Club will meet partment with reference to “bribery,”
mate. Miss Boone taught in the at a 12 o’clock luncheon Saturday at “trickery” and other methods al tests for both men and women.
Lake Wales schools a year or so ago the Hitching Post. All visiting Pan leged to have been used by shippers
The educational value of the Fes
and will be remembered by her many Hellenics are cordially invited to to secure the passing of green fruit tival will be emphasized by the
friends.
come.
as mature prior to Dec. 1, this last awarding of special prizes. The first
year. It is stated that his report prize is $50, the second $30 and the
Mrs. Olga Reed who has been quite LOCAL REBEKAHS VISITED
*be sensational in the extreme, third $20 for the exhibit having the
ill at the home of her parents, Mr.
THE WINTER HAVEN LQDGE will it
Prizes
is expected that he will reveal greatest educational value.
and Mrs. George Schdimt, is better
Together with Mrs. Mamie Harris, and
in equal amount are also offered for
though still confined to her bed. Mrs. district president of the Rebekah the names of specific offenders.
Mr. Bloodworth will go to Orlando the best decorated booths.
Reed is History teacher at the high Lodges of this section, a number of
Ribbons will be awarded winners
Jan. 17, to attend a conference of
school.
local members went to Winter Ha- South Florida legislators-elect, at in all classifications and in all di
Miss Rosemary Ahern of Babson ven for the last meeting of that which proposed legislation will come visions. Handsome silver loving cups
3ark has a severely sprained ankle iC(jge where Mrs. Harris acted as in- up for discussion, and a t that time and medals; in gold, silver and bronze
vhich she got at the Christmas sea- stalling officer for its new officers he will urge the legislators-elect from Will be awarded the winners of all
A “pot luck” supper was served at the citrus districts to attend the Win events in the water carnival, swim
¡on in dancing a fancy ‘ Grecian
lance. Msis Rosemary will be. corn- 6:30 o’clock and the Lake Wales ter Haven meeting.
ming, diving, and boat racing events,
jelled" to wean an ankle brace for people. „Jiad a very pleasant time.
and many other features.
Sen.
John
J.
Swearingen
of
Bartow
Those piresent were Mir. and Mrs. L. has already given his wholehearted
several weeks.
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields, endorsement to the Winter Haven
$6-8t
Smoke a Five Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin H. Fittz came S.
Mrs. Sanford vSHields, Mrs. F. H.
ast Friday from Boston and are Shackley, Mrs. William Brooks, Mrs. meeting, and has promised Mr.
The U. S. Department of Agricul
pleasantly located at Babson Park Gertrude Wood, Mrs. Bert Smith and Bloodworth to be one of the leading
Spirits in promoting it among the ture, Washington, D. C., has issued
:or the winter. Mr. Fittz is m charge Mrs. Ann Spear.
38 bulletins bn citrus fruit subjects,
members of the neW state senate.
)f Webber College for
The legislators-elect will be the 28 of which are free and 10 are sold
;erm which opened last Monday as
guests of the Polk County delegation at cost. Send for catalog if inter
ie was last year.
in the next legislature at a banquet ested.
in the Hotel Thelma in Lakeland, the
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Best Five Cent Cigar, a Five Point.
evening of Jan. 23, at which it is ex
Bible School at 10 a. m. Morning
86-8t
pected that the green fruit matter All stores.
Worship and Communion at 11 a. m.
will also be touched upon to some
Rev. O. G. White wlil preach on the
extent.
subject, “Lovest Thou Me?” Strang
ers and members of the church in
EXPERT
other places are invited.

MAYO TO MAKE
FACTS PUBLIC
IN FRUIT DEAL

HIGHLANDER TO
PRINT TAX UST
EARLY IN JUNE

TEACHERS ENTERTAIN
Mrs. L. Lehman and Mrs. Ford
Flagg entertained their classes of
girls of the Junior department of the
Methodist Sunday School Friday af
ternoon ' from 2:30 until 5,
home of Mrs. Lehman on Tillman
Avenue. Contests and games were
enjoyed for a time, after which de
lightful refreshments of cocoa and
cakes were served by the hostess.
Those present were Roxie Carter,
Margaret Chaney, Thelm a .Hurst,
Mildred Norwood, Esther . O Byrne,
Audrey Williams, Mary Edna Flagg,
Kathryn Mathias, Dorothy Moon,
Beth Cheney, Mildred Brown, Oreene
Jones, Martha Ellen Cox
Guests
other than the class were Mrs, r . M.
O’Byrne, Mrs. F. L. Hurst, Mrs. Au
gusta Cheney.
PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S CLUB
The regular meeting of the Pres
byterian Men’s Club will be held at
the church Tuesday night, Jan. 15.
Robert Murray, Sr., will give a talk
on Presbyterian Government that
should be of interest and prove en
lightening. L. F . Sanborn, i .
•
Wetmore and Harry Yost are the
committee in charge of the enter
tainment for the evening.
ILLINOIS CLUB
~ The Illinois Club with 43 members
present, met Wednesday evening at
Hotel Wales for an evening s enjoy
ment. An old fashioned spelling
match and games Were enjoyed and
refreshments served.

Named Official County Pa
per Thursday; Place
Is Rotated.
Following the usual rotation of
newspapers in the county, The High
lander was appointed the official
Polk. County Newspaper at a special
session of the County Commission
ers Thursday afternoon, says the Bar
tow Record. The Lake Wales paper
accordingly will publish the county
tax sale list.
Other business done Thursday in
cluded re-election of Commissioner
Mann of Bartow as chairman and
Milton Wilson as attorney to the
board.
Bids to furnish gasoline and oil to
the county were rejected. because of
inability of two companies to get in
their bids. They will be readver
tised and contract let at the Febru
ary meeting. The contract for county
asphalt was let to the Texas .Com
pany, low bidders.
A request from T. C. Eliott of the
Interior Florida Traffic Bureau for
financial aid to help the organization
fight for lower freight rates for this
section was turned down because of
lack of funds.
Fifteen thousand dollars worth of
bonds for special road and bridge
district No. 15 were sold to BrownCummer Co. for $14,300 and accrued
interest. The funds are to finish
uncompleted roads in the district.
Application of Chas. D. Wilkes,
county surveyor, for office room in
the court house was referred to the
sheriff and county clerk.

ATHOLIC WOMEN’S CLUB
GAVE PLEASANT PARTY
One of the social affairs of last
Will Print Tax List
hursday evening was the bridge
Naming The Highlander as the ofarty given in the church club room
.
« Wr
m i e n ,i5 dClub.
ln h . N
N eear-jficial
ar- *
1atlU^CathoTic
Women’s
county paper means that this
100 members of the church and paper will print the delinquent tax
leir friends were present. Twenty J list in June Rotation among the
ibles of bridge and 500 were played ; newspapers of the county of this
aring the evening, and a delightful | work is a policy of the bpard that
rogrlm was rendered. Mrs. Walter ¡has been consistently in effect since
[ones gave two musical numbers. 1918 and perhaps longer. Capt. A.
ad little Miss Boucher gave two of T. Mann is said t0
commission
er fancy
dances which
were
much
er who first suggested that the pnnt----------------------------la u v ij UallLCO
nr
- -Punch and- small cakes
’ —
— ing of the tax list should be rotated
ljoyed.
were
¡rved throughout the evening. Those among the papers of the county and
inning prizes for high .scores were: the,.policy has been followed ¡for
:fs. W. M. King, Father Nolan, Mrs. some years, new papers being placed
jhn R, Roberteon, Mr. Thompson, at the foot of the list as they come
[rs. Guy Pugh, D. A: Simmons, Mrs. into being and taking their turh.
The commissioners had an official
[orris, Jerome J. Ritter, Mrs. Ken
letter from the President of the Polk
nzor, and S. D. Gooch.
County Press Association showing
Take Murray’s Cold Capsules, 50c. the rotation of the newspapers and
very box guaranteed. At Lake acted on it in making the appoint
rales Pharmacy.
88-lt ment.

GOOD PRIZES IN
CITRUS CLASSES
AT THE FIESTA

Smoke a Five Point.

30E30-

SPECIAL
Sweet juicy fall size Tangerines, packed in bushel jj
baskets $1; Oranges and Grapefruit $1 per field
box, in bulk or $1.50 packed for shipping.

WAVERLY CITRUS ASSOCIATION
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^VtRVJS EXHIBITS FR O M
M .L F L O R IDA

4

FURTHER REDUCTIONS
DEEPER AND MORE GENEROUS CUTS
ON HIGH TYPE

COATS
SILK FROCKS
AND

for the women who were unable to attend the
first few days of

SHOE REPAIRING
At

Twiss Shoe Shop
J. BRYANT,
Park Avenue.
In Charge

Winter Haven Will Put Big
Affair on in Excellent
Shape.
A total of $1,550 in cash prizes, in
addition to a number of handsome
loving cups will be awarded in the
packing house exhibits to be en
tered at the Florida Orange Festival
in Winter Haven, Jan. 22 to 26, in
clusive. This will be the largest
amount ever distributed in prizes at
a local orange festival, while the sil
ver loving cups Will be a new feature
in the awards.
Judging the citrus booths will be
in charge of Dr. Robert W. Hodgson,
the noted California citrus authority,
who will be assisted by Dr. A. F.
Camp, of the University of Florida,
and E. F. DeBusk, of the State Plant
Board.
’
Three handsome loving cups will
be awarded as the first, second and
third prizes for the best packing
house exhibits from each of the' 32
citrus producing counties in Florida.
Judging will be made on the point
scoring system, score sheets being
given as a guide in preparing ex
hibits. Exhibitors are restricted to
the use of fruit from their own
county only.
The first prize winners in the
county division, will again be judged
for grand prize awards, in which cash
prizes of $500 first, $250 second and
$100 third will beawarded. Awards
of $50i first, $30 second and $20 third
Will be made for the best commercial
displays of marketable canned or
bottled citrus by-products, juices,
preserves, extracts, oils and candies
and the like.
Awards of $200 and cup, first
prize, $100 and cup, second, and $50
and cup, third, will be made to indi
vidual ■citrus growers making the
best display of fruit from their own
grove. Winners are to be judged by
the pqint scoring system.
Score
sheets may be secured as a guide to
preparing the exhibit.
In the fruit packing contest, two
beautiful silver loving cups and three
cash prizes are to be awarded in a
free-for-all contest. The first prize
is $25 in cash, second $15 and third
$10. There will be separate con-

30E 30E

30E 30E

IO B O E

CITRUS

suma trees, Jackson possesses 72,919, Escambia 52,005, Bay 38,064,
Walton 21,157, and Santa Rosa 17,201. Twenty-four counties, the ma
jority in Southern Florida, have no
satsumas.
Three counties have more than
1,000,000 bearing citrus trees of all
varieties, Polk, with 4,917,466, lead
ing. Orange in second place with
1,638,487, and Lake third, with 1,251,890. In order, the other heavily pro
ducing counties are Hillsborough,
827,400, Pinellas 814,664, Highlands
743,034, Brevard 703,492, Volusia
691,054, and Dade 632,694.

/M E R C A N T IL E CO{J r ARTOW . F LO R ID A ^

TWICE YEARLY
$ COMMERCIAL and
PORTRAIT
I PHOTOGRAPHERS
We specialize in view and
advertising photos,, resi
dence and commercial in
teriors, exteriors, special
groups, etc. We invite
your patronage.

I VAN NATTA STUDIO

86-8t

Rhodes Arcade

Phone 299-L

CASH SALES
.$ 22.95

for choice of our high type fur trimmed $39.75
to $55.00 Winter Coats

$9.95
for choice of our regular $19.75 and $22,50
Coats, with or without Fur.
U P TO $19.75 SILK F R O C K S................... $3.95
U P TO $25.00 FR O C K S...............
......... $5-00

p r in t in g :
We have up-to-date machinery for
turning out quality and quantity work.
Prompt Service At

All Times

No job too large. None too small

THE HIGHLANDER
Phone 10
FOR SERVICE
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SHALL THE CROWN JEWEL SPARKLE
This is One of a Series of Articles from a Well Known Landscape
Artist on the Desirability of Beautification of a City or Section
from a Commercial Standpoint, Proving that Beautification Pays.

as one unit, and overlapping be
BY A. O. DE LEON,
avoided.
Landscape Architect
Citizens and their elected officials
Continued from Tuesday’s Highlander

generally lag behind the city planner
PARKS AND RESERVATIONS “ or municipal engineer in matters of
Parks are beginning to occupy an urban development—and, quite nat
outstanding place in the lives of the urally, perhaps it will always be so,
American people. For persons of all AS THE PHYSICAL GROWTH OF
ages and classes, during every day A COMMUNITY G E N E R A L L Y
of the week and every season of the PRECEDES ITS CIVIC GROWTH.
year, they provide places for health
As a rule, the existing populations
are not concerned with the future,
ful recreation.
Despite our familiarity with parks, they are only interested in the pres
no doubt ,an amusing variety of in ent, and in benefiting themselves, and
terpretations of the term could be in doing so at once.
Since all public works, whether
found, because parks take such in
numerable forms. The term—park— state or county, are generally inaug
as readily calls to mind a strip of urated by temporary public officials
grass with a bed of geraniums or and since such public officials are
perrywinkle and a battery of cannon, elected by votes, it is the existing
as it does an extensive recreation of population, with the votes, and actu
a thousand acres. The term may re ated by selfish motives primarily,
fer to parks that are recreational, that are the greatest foes to decen
educational, scientifical and histor tralized planning.
Under such conditions forward
ical, or to parks that are owned by
city, region, county, state or nation. looking accomplishment is almost im
It goes without saying that our possible. Political expediency con
great national parks are too far re trols rather than the merits of a
moved from the centres of popula plan.
Therefore, a non-political organiza
tion and are not serving to the every
day needs' of our urban populations. tion, like the Region Planning Board,
Neither are the small neighborhood guided by public-spirited citizens
parks, which are within reach of with a vision, is the real and effective
many, the ideal form, because they agent for solving our growing interafford sp little of what the brain- urban problems, as is evidenced by
wearied city inhabitant or the the increasing popularity of region
beauty-and-change-seeking northern planning all over the country.
DEFINITION OF A REGION
visitor demands.
It would be difficult to state any
The ideal type of park I have in
mind, must be one that combines, a.s single measure, standard or consid
nearly as passible, the advantages of eration for the determination of thè
these two extremes—natural scenery location and extent of the Region.
on the one hand and accessibility on However, in general we may say that
the Region should contain that ter
the other.
From this we may assume that it ritory which, by reason of topo
must be a place of considerable size, graphic, population and economic
within fairly convenient reach of the conditions needs to be included with
people and offering them the feeling in a single plan, in order that local
of the open country with woods, and utilities, may, a t the boundaries of
views over stretches of grass and the existing urban development, be
water, sufficient to provide refresh properly co-ordinated with "and ad
ment of mind and body for hours at justed to the utilities which connect
the urban community with the out
a time.
Furthermore, we can increase the side world; it should include also the
serviceability of such park and make neighboring territory whose develop
it nationally prominent as a “GAR ment, upon social and economic con
DEN MUSEUM” or “SUBTROP siderations,. needs ta be1controlled in
ICAL ARBORETUM,” by collecting, the interest of an economically effi
grouping and arranging, in a nat cient and socially healthful growth
ural order, of our rich native: vege of the existing urban communities.
MODE OF PROCEDURE
tation, enhanced here and there by
The difficulties with which city
adaptable plant specimens from
planning meets irr the developed por
other lands and climes.
Apart from its educational value, tions of our cities, demonstrates th e.
by imparting knowledge and proper wisdom, in this matter of regional
appreciation of our native and sub planning, of at least trying to put
tropical flora in general, such an Ar the horse before the cart, by first
boretum would draw thousands of planning the regioni or area as a
visitors from all over the country whole and in a general way, includ
ing all types of utilities, and only
every year.
I t would be the only Public Ar then creating the necessary adminis
boretum of subtropical flora in the trative. organization for' the detailed
United States, and would be an im work of carrying out the- general
portant means of placing this region plan.
Probably the best method of all, at
prominently Qn the map of the
least for the first stages of regional
country.
There would be an unusual oppor planning, is the creation of a Citizens
tunity for the plant and garden en Regional Plan: Committee consisting
thusiasts of Florida and the country of representatives or the leading
at large to study and enjoy a great civic and economic:, organizations
variety of trees, shrubs and aquatics from each of the communities within
in congenial and beautiful settings. the region..
It would he the- duty of such a
The initial expenses of such under
taking need not be large, if the sub Citizens Committee to make a recon
ject is skillfully presented to the naissance survey of the whole situa
public through an educational propa tion, and then prepare tentative gen
ganda. It is quite probable that suit eral regional plans as. a demonstra
able tracts of land would be donated tion, and in: any case tò work up pub
by public-spirited citizens, and in lic sentiment to the point where
the same manner quite a formidable these plans can be officially under
plant collection could be acquired if taken in detail and carried into ef
the proper credit and appreciation fect by an official Regional Planning
Board.
were provided.
A permanent Citizens Committee
Obviously, no single community on
the Ridge is in a position to under should constantly co-operate with the
take a development of this magni official Board and act as its inter
tude and character, not merely for preter to the public, at the same time
the lack of necessary finances, but keeping a watchful eye over it to as
more often for the lack of suitable sure the continuity and stability of
tract of land within its own borders. its plans.
CONCLUSION
Successful consummation of such
It is with all humility that I sug
plan would be assured only by a re
gest that the building of ■efficient,
gional interest and co-operation.
§ None of the above listed features livable, wholesome communities is in
of a regional plan can be studied our power today without the inaug
separately any more than they can uration of methods that are unrea
be in a city or town plan. They are sonable and unavailable. The field
all interdependent. There must be of opportunity embraces most of our
a constant interplay and give and existing towns as well as the unde
take in studying them. I From the be veloped sites between, in which new
ginning they should all be studied to community centers may be created.
This applies especially to the
gether as integral parts of the com
prehensive plan, so that it can grow Ridge section of Florida, ’possibly the

BRADLEYS
FERTILIZERS
“A A QUALITY”
YOU G ET WHAT YOU W ANT
w h e n you want it—no delays in
filling orders for Bradley’s. Prompt
delivery from local warehouse. Big
ger yields . . . earlier maturity of
crops . . . better quality. These are
not mere claims. They’re actual
facts. Bradley’s are doing these
things season after season. We .have
the facts to prove it.

most beautiful section of the state,
and one which contains great future
potentialities.
Few plans are ever made suffi
ciently big and comprehensive. Men
usually lack courage and optimism
enough to look far ahead.
To Charles Schwab is attributed
the following significant saying:
“Looking back over a pretty long and,
busy life the big thing that strikes
me is that I have never yet built a
plant that was big enough for its
eventual needs.”
The City or Regional Planner can
not be a prophet in the sense of
knowing what is going to happen,
and he can only claim that the ad
justments that will be needed to
adapt a plan to changed conditions
will be easy to make if the process,
of planning Is made a continuous op
eration, whereas without a plan, evils
become established that cannot be
cured or at the best—can only be
remedied at enormous cost.
THE PLAN IS THE ESSENTIAL
THING, AND THE QUALITY OF
GROWTH IS MORE IMPORTANT
THAN THE QUANTITY.
The difference between: success and
failure whether in the life of an in
dividual or a community is measured
by the ability to distinguish between
the essential and non-essential.
THE END

COUNTY NEW S
Interesting Meeting
Of Bafoson Park Club
On Monday Afternoon
BAJBSON PARK, Jan. 11.—The
Babson: Park Woman’s Club met:
Monday at 3:30 P. M., at the Casino.
The meeting was called to order by
the President,. Mrs. J. A. Peckham.
Thé club read the Collect ' standing,
followed by the Salute to the Flag.
There was: at short business session,
after which Mrs. Peckham introduced
Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, vice president of
Section No. 9’. Mrs. Chute gave a
wonderfully helpful italk ¡,on “Of
What Value' ik. Your Club to Your
Community:”
The children and teacher of the
Colored School gave several numbers,
songs and danse» and readings, which
were enjoyed véry much. There was
a social hour and the Women’s Ex
change.

LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. Addie H. Brown of Rockport,
Ind., is here for the winter, visiting
at the home of her siste r Mrs. Mott
Brown.
Mrs. C. L. Stevens is spending a
few days in Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hisey spent
the week end in Lakeland a t thé'
home of Mr. and Mrs.' E. A. Jones.
Mrs. Dr. Frazier spent Friday in
Haines City at her son’s new home',
Paul Wagner.
Miss Julana Floyd of Delavan, 111.,
is visiting here for the winter with
her sister, Mrs. W. Watkins and
brother, Russel Floyd.
Dr. Barker returned to her home
in Indianapolis, Tuesday, after spend
ing a month at the home , of Dr.
Plughe.
George Beeshofite of Rich Hill, Mo.,
is here for a short visit. Mrs.. Dr.
Frazier entertained him at a chicken
dinner Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Walton of
Kokoma, Ind., arrived Monday for
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thornton of
Digby, Nova Scotia’, arrived thisweek for the winter.
The Lake Hamilton’ Women’s Club
attended the Aubumdale Women’s
Club meeting Thursday. Dr. Bailey
of Rollins College, Winter Park,
gave an interesting lecture on Love
and Marriage. Among" those attend
ing were Mrs, Charles Walters, Mrs,
Heaps, Mrs. Geo. Moore; Mrs. Geo.
Mollerson, Mrs. W. A. Hubush, Mrs.
John Nichols, Mrs. Elizabeth Mish,
Mrs. W. H. Karslake, Mrs. JT. Ridd,
Mrs. Theron Thompson, Mrs-i. Hilma
Carlson, Mrs. Sven Carlson and Rev.
W. A. Vroman.
Mabfe Jean Johnson celebrated her
seventh birthday Thursday, Jan. 3,
by entertaining several littlcé girls
at her' home on the Kokomo road;. The
house was prettily decorated', in: pink

and white crepe paper. The dining
room was decorated in pink -• and
White balloons, each child receiving
one to take home. The table centerpiece was" a birthday cake with seven
candles on it, at each place as a fa
vor were pink baskets filled with
pink and white mint candy. , Ice
cream and cake were served by
Mable’s. mother, Mrs. Chris Johnson
assisted by Mrs. L. A. Meyers. Many
pretty gifts were received. Among
those present were Margaret Wieberg, Hazel Blake, Thelma Haskins,
Leona Parker, Alice Hillstrom, Irene
and Nettie Brown, Vineta and Nellie
Brock, Evelyn and Jessie May Beiling, Betty Johnson; Dorothy Meyers
and Peggy Cass of Haines City.
The Lake Hamilton Woman’s Club
will give a chicken pattie supper Fri
day, Jan. 18, at the Community
House. Come with your pocket books
and good and hungry. Start serving
at 6 o’clock. Everybody invited to
come early and stay late.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Thomas and
Mr. Ezbon Bower, father of 'M rs.
Thomas, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Walter, Mr. Bower
celebrated his 91st birthday on Nov.
8, while motoring from Warner, N.
Y. to DeLand, Florida. While here
they called at the Moule and Matthew
homes at Lake of the Hills and also
visited the Singing Tower and were
pleased with the beauties of the place
and the music from the bells.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Karslake and
Mr. S. Heaps and Mrs. J. K. Heaps
were' in Haines City Saturday.
Some of the ladies of the Womans’
Club have formed a reading circle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Karslake en
tertained to supper Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Richard, Mr. S. Heaps and mother,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter.
The' Big Boys and-tile Loyal Wo
men's Sunday School classes will
hold their regular meetings on Tues
day evening, Jan. 8. Mrs. E. Kimball
has been suffering from a severe
cold'.

Look for this
seal on the back
of every bag

It is your
guarantee
of quality

666
Cares Chills and Fever, Intermittem,
Remittent and Bilious Feverdue to Malaria
I t Kills the Germs

SCENIC
THEA TER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, ManagerProgram Week of Jan. 1 4 t t f l 9 ;
—MONDAY—
WALLACE BEERY and
. RAYMOND HATTON in
“NOW WE’RE IN THE AIR”
Pathe News—Hodige Podge

r

—TUESDAY—
LEW CODY and
AILEEN PRINGLE in
“BEAU BROADWAY”
ALSO
“A She Going Sailor”—Billy
Dooley Comedy
Pathe News
—WEDNESDAY—
■
“THE HAUNTED HOUSE’’
A great mystery picture with
All-Star cast
Sportlight—Comedy •

—FRIDAY—
‘“GRIP OF THE YUKON”
with Neil Hamilton, Jutie Mar
lowe and Francis X. Bushman
ALSO
“Habeas Corpus”—Laurel' and
Hardy Comedy
Aesop’s Fables

of

—SATURDAY—
TED WELLS in
“A MADE TO ORDER HERO”
ALSO
Reed Howes in ‘The Air Derby’
M. G. M. News •

Member Fédérai! Resene? Systems

I
Since; we have merged our two-stores under one roof a t our first store, we are crowded for space. There
fore, we are offering this slashing reduction in prices in every department. We need the space, and you
need the merchandise- Gome in and look things over. We have re-arranged our store and tried to make
it attractive, so as to continue serving the public in the same satisfactory manner as we have done in
the past.

MEN’S DRESS TROUSERS
In latest, fall shades.
Many suiting patterns.
Values to $5,.50, some
as low as

$2:95
BOYS’
PLAY SUITS

MEN’S
FELT HATS
Closing out one entire lo t'at

98c

$1.95

An honest-to-goodness buy. .
Values to $1.00
for

Those warm, handy
jackets, -¿that will keep
you warm. Values to
$3.50, at

a pair

Flannel and Tweed. Valués , to
$3.50, some as low as

CHILDREN’S
SWEATERS

MEN’S LUMBERJACKS

LADIES’ SHOES
One, table of Ladies’ Shoes, odd styles and
sizes, only

LADIES’
KIMONAS
Good material in popular
shades. Values to $3.75, all

LADIES’
DRESS SHOES

DRESS SHOES
One lot of good shoes.
to $5.00, per pair

Values

Values to $4.50.

Now, per pair

$1.95
while they' last.

DRESS SHIRTS
With collar bands and col
lar attached. Values to $1.50
for i

Johnson & Tillman
Lake Wales
Authorized “A A QUALITY” Fertilizer Dealers

&

—THURSDAY—
DOLORES COSTELLO
with CONRAD NAGEL iir
“GLORIOUS BETSY”
M. G. M. News—Oddities

CITIZENS BANK

TEA ROOM OPENED
The Japanese Tea .Room in Bab
son Park, operated! by Mr. George
Asaku has been opened fo r the sea
son. The Tea Room is: in the same
location occupied: last year in the
Caloosa Inn. Mr.. Alcasu is prepared
to give the public the same splendid
service and food: as: in former years,
making a specially of Chinese, dishes.
His prices are quitte reasonable, and
many people will na- doubt motor to
Babson Park to take their meals at
this interesting: tea room.

Charles Goecke, a 12 year old boy
of Hardin county, Iowa, exhibited a:
steer at the International Live Stock
show in Chicago and won finst prize.
J. C. Penney, of Penney-Gwin Farms,
Clay county, Fla., paid his $8,000 for
it, and never was there a happier
boy.
Take Murray’s Cold Capsules, . 50c.
Every box guaranteed. At Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
88-lt

MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS
Watch ’em snap these bargains up.
Stock up with handkerchiefs at this
sale.
f
.

3 C each
Only Three tò a Customer

Six to a Customer

B. J. COHEN & C O M P A N Y
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

j,
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tow, were callers at the Knauff home
on Star Lake Monday afternoon. Mr.
Seamen is a musician of note.
Mrs. George Knauff, Mrs. G. M.
Cranston, Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs.
Stanton Lander,* Mrs. G. T. Voigt,
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin and Mr. Victor
Voigt attended the carillon practice
Sunday afternoon at the tower and
remained after the rehearsal to hear
the bells.
Mrs. Nathan Farber of Pittsburgh,
Pa., arrived in time Tuesday for the
funeral of her brother-in-law, Wal
ter Scott, being sister to Mrs. Walter
and Mrs. C. D. Scott.
Revival meetings are now in prog
ress at the Methodist Church, Rev.
Mitchell of Homeland, conducting.
The regular meeting of the wo
man’s .Club was postponed this week,
but will meet Thursday afternoon,
Jan. 17 at the club house. Yearly
reports will be read and there will

ALTURAS

News of Live East Polk Communities

be election of officers for the new
year. The president, Mrs. H. A.
Schreck, urges a full attendance.

Rev. R. H. McCaslin, the popular
J. A. Welsch of St. Petersburg was
pastor of the Riverside Presbyterian
in Alturas Thursday on business.
church, Jacksonville, is author of a
WAVERLY
LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. G. M. Cranston attended the
book entitled “Things Worth While.”
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK
Catholic Woman’s Book Club in Bar
DUNDEE
made up of extracts from sermons,
LAKE PIERCE
tow Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 2, at
ALTURAS
lectures and newspaper articles, al
the home of Mrs Lanis Imhoff.
W. N. Gadau was in Lakeland
together it is a worthwhile book.
Tuesday on business, and also spent
Tet it has never been tried out as- a
the day Wednesday at Lakeland, a t
means of abolishing war, we believe
John Temple Graves, II, said a
LAKE OF THE HILLS
tending a salesman’s meeting of the
that human sentiment, with a few
mouthful
in this: “But those who
A. A. C. Fertilizer Co.
laws on the world’s statute book to
get the greatest return out of Christ
control the unruly, we shall be able
’ H. C. Modrell of Elkhart, Ind., now
mas are those who remembered that
to dt5 away with war.
Mrs. Carlson of Lake Hamilton at the Oaks Hotel in Bartow, was a
the day belongs most, of all to the
business
visitor
in
Alturas
Thursday.
But we who say no to the question, was calling in our vicinity last week.
children and to the needy.”
“Shall we accept war as a permanent
Miss Lucille Johnson of Highlands
Mr. Street spent a few days this
factor in human affairs?”, and who week at Kingsquay, near Tampa.
City who visited Miss Martha Patton
Take Murray’s Cold Capsules, 50c.
believe that the Prince Of Peace is
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith were for several days spent Thursday af
Everv box guaranteed.
At Lake
able to restpre peace to this war tom luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. ternoon with Miss Alvena Gadau.
Wales Pharmacy.
88-lt
Lake Hamilton Pastor Dis world, have a fight of another kind A. Smith Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wade, Mrs.
our hands. Our fight is the good
The regular monthly meeting of Charles Ogden of Bartow with Mrs.
cusses Interesting Sub on
fight of faith in God and humanitv. the Community Club was held at Mr. Ogden’s daughter, Mrs. J. A. Herzig
and we must wage it against the ev and Mrs. Frank Woolf’s Friday even of Cincinnatti, Ohio, called on Mr.
ject This Week.
er present unbelief in this proposition ing. Plans are being made to build and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, Wednes
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
of a warless world. In the church a new community building by the day afternoon.
,
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday School 9:45; J. M. Elrod, General
and in the world tliis unbelief exists. lake.
A telegram to T. C. McCloskey who Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor Super i n ten dent.
LAKE HAMILTON, Jan. 11—Peace This war against unbelief must begin j Mr. and Mrs. Alexander spent a is spending the winter with his ship,
11 :00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6 :30 p. m .;
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m .;, Teachers* Meet Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
is in the air. The Spirit of Christ ift our own lives. We must be ful few days last week in Tampa.
daughter, Mrs. 0. L. Haynes, told ing
Wednesday,
7:30
p.
m.
Come,
bring
your
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
mas time filled. the air so full of ly persuaded in our own minds that
Mrs. C. N. Holden of Cheshire, of the death of Mrs. Haines’ uncle,
Balleatt, President.
peace that it is carrying over into our Prince of Peace is powerful Mass., a cousin of Mr. J. Mason, and W. W. Kemp of Blackwell, Ga. The friends and worship God.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
the New Year. Nineteen Twenty enough in our own lives, and in the Miss Anna M. Johnson of Stamford, death was very sudden as the friends A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wesley
Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M. Frink
Nine begins with the recent peace world to make the kingdoms of this Vermont, are spending the winter at here, had not heard of his illness.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
President.
Morning Services:
pact in the minds and on the lips of world become the kingdom of our Mason Villa.
Rev. Wendt, who was in Alturas
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
Sabbath 'School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
many people everywhere. It seems Lord and His Christ, with the method
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
The “Good Will” club met with two weeks ago, accompanied by a i. m.
as though all are desiring the tran of love which Christ so freely. ex Mrs. E. Sanborn Wednesday after- Rev. Kirby of Chicago, held services
Evening Service, 7:80. Y. P. C. U., 6:45. Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs. (
You are cordially invited to attend all the R. N. Jones, President.
quility that belongs to a world like pressed and so fully lived.
The next meeting will be Feb. in the Methodist church Wednesday services,
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
ours. This brings before us an old
evening in Church each month. R. L. John
6
with
Mrs.
Èkeland,
who
was
electnight.
Owing
to
the
meeting
not
benight
a t 7 :80 o’clock.
Nor
must
we
be
satisfied
with
sim
t
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A
question that is ever new, namely,
son, chairman.
ed president. The other officers are ing well advertised, the attendance
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
“Shall we accept war as a permanent ply being persuaded. We must live Mrs. Matthias', vice president; Mrs. was small.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
.
the
life
of
obedience
to
this
rule
of
factor in human affairs?” War has
SHEPHERD
You are cordially invited to attend our
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V.
J.
Harris
enter
Wolcott,
secretary
and
Mrs.
Davis,
always been; is it a business, social, love ourselves. This will make us Treasurer,
(Episcopal)
services.
tained Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt
tolerant'
with
those
who
do
hot
see
Reverend
G.
W.'
R.
Gadman,
Priest
in
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
or an individual asset, or not?
Bessie Ward, Frank Buxton and and their aunt, Mrs. Denny, to dinner
Morning P ray er' and Sermon 11 a. m.
Some say we should. What do you as we do-, and do not agree with u;s, Dalton Blue were Sunday guests of Thursday evening and while there charge.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
and
with
those
who
are
actually
in
say ? Let us think about the ques 'efror. Let me say again that the' Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davis.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sunday oi each month.
Mrs. Gebhardt tried out the new 3rdHoly
Chapter, Daughters oi the
tion for a little while.
Services are held a t the Dixie Walesbilt
piano ilhat Miss Lillian , Harris re King willTrinity
“We”
here
means
the
great
church
of
meet
the
1st
Tuesday
of
each
month
Hotel each Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock.
;s' “Shall we accept war as a perma Jesus Christ, of which we are a part. Old Resident of
ceived as a Christmas gift. Mr. and a t the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. Sunday
School at the same hour.
nent factor in human affairs?”
Mrs. Gebhardt have returned to Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets monthly
Perhaps there' are many questions Ih all our activities and organizations
Alturas Died at
Loughman where they are teachers upon
we
have
a
great
opportunity
and
a
call of the president.
BIBLE STUDENTS
.in the world that we need not answer great obligation as the church of the
the Loughman schools.
Lakeland Hospital in Mrs
International Bible Students’ association
unless we wish to do so, but • the living God to set an example, and to
George Wilson, Mrs. Stanton
COMMUNITY CHURCH
"H arp of God" Bible Study on Wednesday
above question cannot be avoided.
Lander, Mrs. Thomas Leytham and
(Babson Park)
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence ef
This question is pressing .upon us for carry the message of peace to all the
Morning
Worship,
11
a.
m.
ALTURAS,
Fla.,
Jan.
4.—Walter
E.
E. Edwards, Bartow road.
Mrs.
Glen
Howard
visited
the
Polk
world
in
such
a
way
as
to
glorify
our
Sunday
School
(at
schoolhouse)
9:45
a.
m.
an answer, and we must answer it in
Scott, a resident of Alturas for about Theatre in Lakeland Saturday.
Master,
by
bringing
the
world
to
Young
Peoples
Society,
Fridays
a
t
7
:45
p.m.
one way or another. May what I say him. If we are to do this, we must 15 years died of heart trouble in the
Mrs. Glen Howard and son, Bobby
CATHOLIC
/
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
here help us to answer it correctly. learn that denominational lines and Memorial Hospital at Lakeland early who have been the guests of Mrs
Minister in Charge.
Church of the Holy Spirit.
If answer it we must, seeing it is individual differences ate not battle Monday morning, Jan. 7. The de Howard’s father and mother, Mr. and
Rev. PATRICK E. WOLAN B. D.
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
such a momentous question, it be
ceased came from ' Pittsburgh, Pa., Mrs. Thomas Leytham, for 10 days
■lines
nor
causes
for
war,
but
bul
First
Sunday of the month. Mass a t 8 :89
Tillman and First Streets
hooves us to consider.it carefully,
but ~was a native of Manchester, returned to their home in Inverness
a.
in.
warks
that
keep
intact
the
word
of
Bible
School
at
9:45
a.
m.
Morning
wor
th at our answer may be one of wis truth. Only let us keep the spirit of England, having come over when a Sunday.
Other Sundays—Mass a t 10:30 a. m. Sun
. ship at 11:06 .a, m.
day School at 9 :30 a. m.
dom and not of folly. Let us re
small boy with his father and brother.
Rev. O. G. White, Minister.
M J. Andrews of Tampa came bat
our
Master.
member we are* answering this ques
was a grove owner of Alturas urdav to visit his daughter, Mrs. V
It is the internal and infernal di- He
tion whether we ,say anything or not;
and for about three years was em J. Harris and family, and expects to
for” if we keep silent, our silence is vision of spirit, sometimes manifest- ployed by the Exchange Packing remain about two, weeks.
•
^ yes...
.
.j-iftg itself in fighting among the house.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kirkland with
If we answer this question with a ranks, that often is our hardest batHe leaves a wife and three child their son, Walter Kirkland and fam
yes, we are saying aither that we , t-e. But we by faith will overcome ren, William, a youth of 17, and two ily, who have been on a motor trip in
it
and
be
victors.
Let
us
quit
saying,
, should or must give war a place for
■small sons, Walter, Jr., and Charles Alabama, returned to their home Friever in human affairs. And if we I am of Paul, I of Apollos, I of Douglass. He also leaves a brother
Cephas,
T
of
Christ,
and
say
we
are
say we must or-should let war play
who resides in Alturas, Mr. C. D. daC. H. Ellis of Cave Springs, Ga.,
a part in world business, we are tak all against war, because we are all Scot};.
:has come to spend the winter with
of
Christ,
and
have
His
spirit
as
our
ing the way of least resistance, and
Interment was made Tuesday af his son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
-need only to sit idly by and do no.;h- guide. If we enter into this great ternoon, Jan. 8
p itU s
soul, we
ing, and war will remain forever. Is fight of peace, heart
1 * and
0 """1
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson spent
Mr. Scott was 46 years old and
LODGE DIRECTORY
this the part we wish to play in shall have no time for petty differ served in the United States Navy Sunday, Monday and Tuesday with
CONTRACTORS
But will four years,
world affairs? But if we answer tins ences among ourselves.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Flanagan
of
question “Shall we accept war as a have our whole time occupied" in labor
Grovelot, Bartow.
permanent factor in human affa irs. . for peace in fellowship with the A TRIBUTE TO THE DEPARTED
Mrs. Stanton Lander and sons,
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
The passing of one of the pioneers' Victor, Stanton, Jr., and Domld,
with a positive no, we at once have Prince of Peace. May the Lord work
a fight on our hands, and can not sit in us that .which is well pleasing to of Alturas, Walter Scott, who lived spent Thursday as the guests of Mrs.
F. & A. M.
for more than a decade in the home Arthur Robinson of Export.
idly by and do nothing, for we have God is my prayer.
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Regular Communication
site
selected
when
this
section
was
given .assent to a revolutionary idea
“In those day there was no king in
Builder of Better Homes
H - C- Modrell of Elkhart, Ind., and
second and fourth Mon
which is bound to 'stir up the 'world’« Israel: every man did that which was first' settled from the north,-is- re Mr and Mrs. R. L. Seamen of Indian
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
days in the Masonic haH.
right in his own eyes”. In these gretted by many. He was one who apolis, now at the Oaks Hotel m Barthinking.
|
Our Motto:
Visiting brothers invited.
The “we” in this question of course days, if there is no King of Kings, helped to blaze the trail and whose
Glad to talk with you «bout
Rollie Tillman, W.M.
means the United States. mThe great there will be wars and rumors of quiet perseverance, patience _ and
estimate.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec*y.
Church of Jesus Christ as a Whole, wars between the kings of the earth. kindliness -won him many friends. husband and his many friends m and
about
Alturas
regret
his
departure
the various denominations in particu We read in the scriptures of “Wars His home was hemmed in with no
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
lar, and you .and me as individuals. and rumors of wars”. These were outlet often, except through the exceedingly, and ^extend sympathy
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAi
We are a part of all these .groups. between nations, between tribes with fields, and sometimes almost im profound for the wife, children,
Meets every Thursday
This “We” means even more, for-we in the nations, between even brothers passable sand roads, but was a t last brother and sisters-in-law, who are
night in the Hansen Bldg.
TRANSFERS
are members, of God’s _world, and within the tribe. And someone has rewarded when the Babson Park road left to mourn his death.
{Visiting Pythians cordial.
In the social affairs of the com
this would include all right thinking well named the wars of the .past as was completed, passing his place.
Dy invited. Ben Feinberg,
Bom in Manchester, England, 46 munity, before his health began to
men, and would seek to make all men “God’s Unavoidables”, While he was
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
think right. That part of the world waiting for man to learn that his rule years ago he was brought to this fail he was enjoyed with his keen
which is outside of the Church of was one of peace and good will for country by his father, his mother witty remarks and quick repartee,
R. & S.
Jesus Christ accepts war as a part all men. “God’s Unavoidables” sim having already passed away, being and was often ealled upon for im
LAKE
WALES
promptu
entertainment
m
which
ne
of its busines, with ;of course many ply means that God can not bring then a lad of 3 or 4, his brother,
exceptions on the part of individuals. peace among men until men are will Charles, who now lives a neighbor, was wonderfully capable. He had a
TRANSFER
It appears that in the "church also ing to receive and to live this spirit then a small child, being brought at natural singing voice, clear and ar
Hauling
ticulate
and
without
accompaniment,
there are many followers of the meek of peace among men as Jesus show the same time. The father first lo
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
and lowly Jesus who still claim for ed us the pattern in the mount of His cated in the west, but later moved he would sing ballad . after ballad Bullard Bldg. Pitone 142-J
Independent Order of Oddfellows meet®
every Friday night in the Masonic - Tempi«.
war a place in the plan and purpose high ideals have we at- the opening of to Pittsburgh, Pa., and the boys grew from memory with feeling and ex
Visiting Brothers welcome
N. G., J. R*
of God in building up his Kingdom on 1929, as a nation, and as nations of up and entered the Navy. Walter, pression. ,
Thomas; V. G., M. M. Rice; Sec’y, C. F.
He will be missed at the club
the earth. They quote such words God’s little earth so learned Christ the deceased, served four years and
Shields.
of scripture as these,- “There shall be that war can be no more? Are' we gained through travel a wide ex house gatherings, the packing house
where he worked, in the community
wars and rumors of wars” as proof- as individuals who. make up God’s perience in other countries.
texts of their reason for passively Kingdom and church on the earth
The brothers located here about in general and especially in the
accepting war as a part of the divine donig all that lies in our power plus 15 years ago and started a grove in home.
Words fail to express our sym
program. There are some who even Christ to bring about that most de partnership. They were married to
quote where Jesus says, “I am come, sirable kingdom of peace on earth sisters and the two families were pathy. We can only try. “But, oh,
for a touch of the vanished hand and
not to bring peace, but the sword.’ and good will to men everywhere ?
fortunate in this-, companionship.
But Jesus would teach these the way.
Walter was a good friend, a good the sound of the voice -that is still. System Audit —*— Income Taxes
The/ plan and business of the
of God more, perfectly.
church is to do away with strife, neighbor, kind father and devoted
Monthly Accounting Service
Let us ask ourselves these ques by bringing in peace. The jieace that
OLIVER & MARSHALL
tions: Does wàr ever make for hu God-gives us in Jesus Christ. Our
..Counselors
at Law and Solicitors
Norman
H.
Bunting
man progress and world betterment? Lake Hamilton church plans all of its
Rooms 211and 212
Is anything really and rightly settled services to the end that God may be
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bidg.
at the close, or because, of any war ? glorified* man edified, and the king
Phone 170
COMEONTAKE ACH ANCEf
Member of the Florida Institute of
It is very evident from history and dom of the Prince of Peace be usher
Accountants
experience that war, always leaves an ed in. We ask you to help Christ,
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
unsettled, condition in its wake, and us bring in peace by sitting with
Trade With
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
among those of its participants who us in worship to our God, and by
are left alive, and seriously unset working with us to do his will in the
JOSEPH H. BEAL
tles the whole world, besides loss of earth. That is why we urge you to
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
life and waste of property, neither of be present at the following services:
ATTORNEY' a t l a w
ORDER OF REBEKAHS (
which can be fully estimated, or ever
Sunday school: 9:45 A. M. “Sin”
replaced. After the peace that was
201
Real
Estate Exchange Bldg.
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
longed for and }s found wanting, be the small word—the large Fact”.
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
welcome.
Eiizabeth Shieds, N. G., Byrd
Phone 72
Morning Worship: 11:00 A. M.
cause war can npt produce it, mem
Smith, V. G., Anpa Speer, Secretary.
bers from both sides of "the fray must “The Cross Way of Living, and The
get together in meditative conference Gross Ways of Life”.
to bring about a peaceful, settled,
Young People’s Meeting: 6:30 P.
YOUR- PROTECTION
satisfactory condition. That which M. “A Loving Pledge to a Loving
MY BUSINESS
Phone 2
was resorted to after the world war Lord”.
would, no doubt, have brought about
Evening Worship: 7:30 P. M.
the desired conditions, if it had been ‘Dangers and Opportunities.”
J. FIRE DU BOIS
used before the war. It would then
Please remember our Thursday
have saved all the’disaster and blood night
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
services at which we consider
shed of war. The end of war lies in some phase
of life’s problems in its
the old Bible words, “Come, let us relation to prayer
and Bible study.,
reason together”. When men and
We can (help you finance it. Pay us back in
God get together on a common God knowi what is in man, and His
small MONTHLY installments, the same as
ground of right thinking, with God gospel covers all of man’s needs, and
as creator and lover of all men, there is as broad as life itself. You have
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
GROVE CARETAKERS
is soon to be found a brotherhood ,of no j problem which does not interest
your
heavenly
father.
Bring
your
your home is already mortgaged we can help
love that will not permit war,
Buf still there are some who argue problem to the Lord next Sunday and
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
that war is so ingrained in human let Him help you solve it. You and
He
together
are
equal
to
it.
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
nature that it has becomevja part of
HUNT BROS., Inc.
In prayer for peace.
life, even saying that God sanctions
period of years.
’ Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit, your business.
war, and so must we.
There are
, Your pastor,
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
those who hold that war is inevitable,
Rev. WILLIAM A. VROMAN.
Come in and see us.
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398.
th at we can not do away with it if
Warehouse on Seaboterd Spur
Phone 128
Information free.
we would. But this attitude has
been taken bv many in every age, and
A Correction
has characterized every problem of
reform. In every evil tradition- thé
world has had to deal with this at
In an article on the New Year
titude. Many of these evils have
from Rev. Wm. A. Vroman of
IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED
been completely abolished, more have
Lake Hamilton, 'printed in The
A FREE QUART Of 6UEDNSMJLK
been outlawed both by sentiment and
Highlander on Jan. 4 there were
t
i
c
k
e
t
s
the statute books, most of them that
some typographical errors that
WRITEYUS. AND WE W|iLSEf$TO
237 Stuart Avenue
have been tried have been noticeably impaired the meaning .of Mr. VroSAVE
MONEY
0NE.0UR
SALESMAN WtUtXPLAiN 5
checked, and all have been affected
man’s interesting article. The
P. 0 . Box 433 •
Telephone 307
to some, extent, because some man or
Highlander regrets that they
men, and manÿ times women, be should have crept into the article.
lieved it could be done. And while as

MUST WARS BE
REGARDED AS
PART OF PLAN?

CHURCH DIRECTORY

a

a

BUSINESS and PROFES
SIONAL DIRECTORY

G.V HOWE & CO.

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME

LAKE WALES
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

BU Y M I LK
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County Speaker for Victory Week

Little Band-Wagon
Journeys

Observance Is Mrs. La Mance, Noted
Lake Wales Woman: Meeting Here 16th

By L. T. MERRILL
(©. 1928. W estern Newspaper Union, t

15.—Birth of the Republican
Party
CLAY succeeded In lulling
H ENRY
a large portion of the public into

In Polk county’s observance
of Victory Week, which starts
on January 14, Mrs. Lora S.
La‘ Mance of Lake Wales will
be the speaker. Observance of
this ninth anniversary of the
coming of national prohibition
is already planned in a num
ber of towns in the county,
among them being Lake Wales,"
Haines City, Davenport and
Frostproof.

a false sense of the .inality of his com
promise of 1850' as a permanent set
tlement for the slavery question. Clay
went to his grave thinking he had
saved the Union. But the “irrepres
sible conflict” merely had been post
poned.
The program at Lake Wales
Senator Stephen A. Douglas re
opened the slavery issue in the ter will be on the night of Victory
ritories only four years after Clay Day itself, January 16, and on
thought he had laid it, with the Doug that occasion Mrs. La Mance
las Kansas-Nebraska bill, by which he will give the speech she made
proposed admission to the Union of as the key-note address at the
those two states, slave or free, accord great banquet in Boston on
ing to the decision of the citizens liv November 21, when there were
ing in them.
1,000 people in the audience.
In the North, passage of this bill Special music and other feat
made Douglas the currently most ures will also be included on
hated man in America. He was hissed the program.
MRS. LORA S. n,A MANCE
off the platform in Chicago when, in
his own state, he tried to explain his
Mrs. LaMance will speak three, at. 3 o’clock that afternoon in the
position, in various places he was times on Victory Day, Wednesday, Casino under the auspices j of the
hanged in effigy for “treason.”
Jan. 16. This is the anniversary of Babson Park Woman’s Club, Mrs. J.
Her
The immediate political effect of the the passage of the 18th amendment. Austin Peckham, president.
Kansas-Nebraska bill was to smash Her first address of the day is sched final talk of the day will be in the
uled
for
the
Frostproof
schoolhoqse
-the Whig party wide open along sec at 10 a. m. She will speak again Baptist church at Lake Wales at 8
o’clock that night.
tional lines. A coalition of northern
Democrats and members of the short
Claude H. Fleming, Claude-G. Flem
lived Free Soil party began at once
ing and Myrtle M. Fleming, Massa
to set in.
chusetts;, Catherine R. Kelley, Massa
Credit for being the original initi
chusetts; Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Seeber,
ator as well as provider of the name
Wisconsin; Mrs. Nina R. Smith and
for the new Republican party belongs
Mrs. Minnie Russell, St, Petersburg;
to Maj. Alvan E. Bovay, a Whig law
Nina Dickens, Michigan; Dot Bald
yer in the town of Ripon, Wis.
win, Indiana; T. S. Roseberry, St.
Petersburg; W. W. Fenn, New York;
Visiting New York in 1852, he had
E. F. Harrington, Massachusetts; A.
suggested to Horace Greeley that for
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
mation of a new party, opposed to ex Burns, director of the shuffleboard J. Payne, Vermont; Mrs. J. UnderMinnesota; Mrs. G. E. Pendle
tension of slavery in the territories tournament at St. Pete; Mr. Gahan, leck,
ton, New Jersey; Mr. and Mrs. L. P.
was Inevitable, and he proposed the director of recreation at St. Pete; J. Neff, Ohio; C. F. Schmidt, New York;
name Republican for-It. When the W. Shrigley, R. J. Chady and C. C. Miss Mae E. Palmer, Rhode Island;
Kansas-Nebraska bill was in congress, Thullbery, members of the Lake Mrs. H. L. Merritt and Fannie Mer
Wales council; Hugh Harrison, local
Bovay put bis plan into execution In director
of recreation and vice-presi ritt, Massachusetts; S. S. Linkenhis home town. With Jehdlab Bow dent of the State Shuffleboard Club, helder, Indiana; Miss I. Florence
en and Amos Loper, Bovay sum and Miss Bennis and Mr. Neff, state Woolsey, New York; J. S. Gridley,
Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. George ,,C.
moned a meeting in the Ripon Congre champions, also gave short talks.
Lake Wales’ one victory in the Dittmar, Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. J.
gational church, March 1, 1854, which
Lange, Wisconsin; Mr. and Mrs.
passed resolutions declaring that in matches here came when the team C.
L. C- Harger, Michigan; S. S. Searle,
of
Snedeker
&
Flagg
trimmed
Miller
event of enactment of the Kansas-Ne-Ohio; W, A. Clarke, Pennsylvania:
braska bill the old parties must be & Pickens of St. Petersburg in the F. W. Yale, Missouri; Mr. and Mrs.
men’s
doubles.
Results
of
other
discarded and a new one be formed, matches follow:
Men’s doubles— Frank M. .Strout, Maine; Mr. and
on the basis of opposition to slavery. Marshall & Cooper of St. Petersburg Mrs. C. H. Gunther, New York;
A few days later the senate passed defeated Gibson & Herrick of Lake Mrs. D. Paulson, Minnesota; Mrs.
the bill. The Ripon leaders promptly Wales; Irish & Gridley of St. Pete Florence I. Hunt, Vermont; B. S.
called another meeting for March 20, won from McNider & Logan of Lake Irish, Vermont; G. A. “Carr, New
Mrs. E. B. Scales, California;
1854, at which 54 voters, out of the Wales; Cutler & Clark of St. Pete York;
Mrs. A. Bates, Massachusetts; Ches
■scarcely more than 100 in the’ town, beat Springer & Stewart of Lake ter Cutler, Pennsylvania;
Leslie'
met and became the first members of Wales.
Knight;-Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Ladies’
doubles—
Mrs.
Miller
&
the Republican party in America.
Mrs. Gibson of St. Pete defeated Mrs. Phillip, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. David
The little schoolbouse wherein this Logan and Mrs. Shrigley of Lake Gibson, Michigan; Mrs. E. E. Mock,
meeting was held still stands in a Wales; Mrs. Burns & Mrs. Hunt of Ohio; Mrs. D. J. Miller and Miss
corner of the Ripon college campus, St. Pete defeated Mrs. Hall .& Miss Alta Miller, New York; Capt. E. J.
Hardy and M. P. Hardy, St. Peters
carefully preserved as the birthplace Quaintance of Lake Wales; Mrs. burg;
John B. Black, Rhode Island;
Barnes
&
Mrs.
Gunther
of
St.
Pete
of the party. J
Darwin J. Miller, New York; C. W.
defeated
Mrs.
Edwards
&
Mrs.
Her
Three and a lir.lf months later a rick of Lake Wales; Mrs. Paulson & Cooper, Ohio; Mrs. A. W. Church,
state convention met at Jackson, Mrs. Merritt of St. Pete defeated Ohio; W. Dobbins, Indiana; Mr. and
Mich., for the similar purpose of fus Mrs. Norman & Miss Hatfield of Mrs. C. F. Borman, New York; Mr.
ing old parties in a new antislavery Lake Wales.
Smoke a Five Point.
86-8t
group. Too large for the biggest hall
Mixed doubles—Mr. Neff & Miss
in town, the gathering adjourned to Benis, state champions, of St. Pete
an oak grove nearby, where it adopted won from Mr. Thullbery & Mrs. Har
a ringing platform against slavery ex rison of Lake Wales—Mr. Gibson &
tension, urged the galling of a nation Mrs. Mock of St. Pete defeated Mr.
al convention, and as had been sug Flagg & Miss Durkee of Lake Wales.
Following the matches the visitors
gested at Ripon, selected Republican were
taken to the Singing Tower for
f as the name of the new party. The the recital, all voting this one feat
‘ name was proposed to leaders in the ure was more than worth their long
‘¿Michigan convention by Horace Gree trip to Lake Wales.
E. J. Meinhardi, of Chicago, the
ley, who had received the suggestion
Some idea of the popularity which well-known expert, will personally
two years earlier from Bovay.
shuffleboard has attained as a means be at the Thelma Hotel, Lakeland,
The appellation Republican, was of recreation for winter visitors in Florida, on Sunday and Monday, Jan.
¡reminiscent of the earliest name ap Florida may be gained from the reg 13th and 14th, from 10:00 A. M. to
list of St. Petersburg play
plied to the party of Jefferson—the istration
ers. The names of these visitors, to 5:00 P. M. daily.
‘Republicans', or Democratic- Republic gether with the states from which
N O T IC E — O nly ge n tle m en a re invited to
call a t th is tim e as sp ec ia l a rra n g e m e n ts will
ans, who had shortened their party they come, follows:
b e announced la te r f o r w om en a n d children.
designation to Democrats untjer the.
Names of' Visitors
A p re sen ta b le á p p e a ra n c e is requested. T here
Jackson regima It also was recalled
E. F. Wolfrum of Ohio, president is h o ' ch arg e fo r d e m o n stra tio n .
r. M einhardi s a y s ;
that Jefferson, though a slave-holder of the St. Petersburg and Florida M
“ T h e ‘ M einhardi R u p tu re Shield” will no t
:himself, had laid down the policy of State Shuffleboard clubs; Mr. and only re ta in th e R u p tu re p e rfe c tly , b u t it
an d s tre n g th e n s th e w eakened mus?
slavery restriction for the old North Mrs. Hugh R. Burns, Michigan; Mr. exercises
cíes— th e re b y c o n tra c tin g th e open in g , usually
west territory region north of the and Mrs. William’ Marshall, New g iv in g in sta n ta n e o u s relief, w ith sta n d in g all
York; Miss Annie Bennis, Connecti s tra in regardless o f th e size o r location of
0hio river.
cut, who with L. P. Neff of Ohio th e R u p tu re .
“ T h e M einhardi R u p tu re Shield” has no
Southern Democrats were not a lit holds the state championship in
n d e rs tra p s. I t is also p e rfe c tly s a n ita ry and
tle irked that1the Republicans should mixed doubles, won at St. Peters up ra
c tic a lly in d e stru c tib le an d c an be w orn
claim to be reviving the ideas of Jef burg last December; Mrs. S. A. w hile b a th in g .
R u p tu re s o fte n cause S tom ach Troubles,
ferson and! also should revive the firsi Barnes, New York; Mr. and Mrs. F. B ackache,
C o n stip a tio n ,. N ervousness an d
name by which Jefferson’s followers C. Knight, Michigan; Miss Rosamond o th e r a ilm e n ts w hich p ro m p tly d isap p e a r a f 
Pomeroy,
Ohio;
Mrs.
William
H.
Os
te
r
th
e
R
u
p
tu
re is p ro p e rly retain ed .
‘had been known. They tried to dis borne, Missouri; Miss Mary Lutz,
S P E C IA L N O T IC E — All custom ers th a t I
credit the new party by referring to Pennsylvania; Mrs. C. A. Fogelsan- have fitte d h e re d u rin g th e p a s t five years
to call fo r in sp ectio n fo r w hich
its members as “Black Republicans.’ ger, Pennsylvania; Frank Vanarts- athree reinvwited
ill be no chargé.
P le a s e ' note th e above d a te s a n d office
Once .begun, the Republican move dalen, Pennsylvania; Mr. and Mrs.
hours carefully.
B usiness dem ands p re v e n t
ment was spread rapidly by local mass
to p p in g a t a n y o th e r c ity in th is section.'
Take Murray’s Cold Capsules, 50c. s(T
meetings and state conventions. With Every
h is v isit is fo r w h ite people o n ly .)—E . J .
box guaranteed. At Lake M einhardi. H om e O ffice, 1551 N . C raw ford
in a. year of the passage of the Kan Wales Pharmacy.
88-lt i A venue, C hicago.
' sas-Nebraska bill, the party had sent
eleven senators to Washington and
had majorities in fifteen northern
states. It was ready to give battle
On a national front in the Presiden
tial election of 1856.
The date of the national nominat
ing convention was timed for the an' niversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill,
June 17, 1850, and Philadelphia, the
cradle-city of American freedom, was
chosen as the meeting place. Every
GROVES
ACREAGE
HOUSES
LOTS
free state, also Delaware, Maryland.
FARMS
BUSINESS PROPERTY
Virginia and Kentucky, were repre
sented in the convention by men who
came stirred on the moral issue of the
day with a strong crusading spirit.
The picturesque figure of the Cali
on top of Ridge, from $350.00 an acre up, all
fornia explorer and adventurer, Col.
in fine condition.
John C. Fremont, loomed above all oth
ers, including statesmen of more sea
If you have real estate you want to trade, come
soning, as the most available nominee
for President, and lie was selected on
in and see me.
the first ballot.
The sun of Abraham Lincoln, who
was to be the successful standardbearer of the party only four years
later, had but faintly risen above the
104 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
national horizon. Put in nomination
for vice president, he was eclipsed
Telephone 372.
by Senator William L. Dayton of New
Jersey by. a vote of 259 to 110.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1929.

and Mrs. M. H. Albertson, New Jer
sey; P. V. Nolan, Florida; Mr. and
Mrs. George La’qsdall, New York;
Mrs. G. E. Mead, Ohio; Roswell H.
Merritt Massachusetts; W, A. Dredge
and Birdie Dredge, Minnesota; J. G.
Howard, Illinois; Belle McKendrick,
William R. Ricken, H. S. Creef, Ver
mont; Mrs. Eve Hussey, Maine; Geo.
F. Cahill, New York; Geo. M. Mangos
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sattler,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McCormick; Mrs.
John Angwin, Alabama; Mrs. Anna
Lawrence, New Hampshire; Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Harrison, Pennsylvania,
Mr. Harrison being one of the city
commissioners of Philadelphia; Louis
Nelson, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Veach, Michigan; J. Cayer, Illinois;
Marion Coomer, Will J. Beatty, H.
S. Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fales,
all of Michigan.
The Florida Grower of Tampa, is
now 20 years old. It first appeared
in Jacksonville, October 2, 1908, as
the Florida Fruit and Produce News,
with James MeComb, Jr., as editor.
It was removed to Tampa in Septem
ber, 1909. It is now a model publi
cation and is worthy of a place in
every Florida farm home.

and assist
J ° S1- articJc®’ s.eH real estate, bring about trades,
ana assist m every hne of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
m i,,
_
PER WORD.

This size type 2c

per T H j g

word-

FLORIDA CiVNE SYRUP—PURE.
sweet, made at LAKE WALES
GARDENS. Get it at PARKER’S
PLACE, on Bartow Road, or at Of
fice of Geo. W. Oliver.
76-tf
Best Five Cent Cigar, a Five Point.
All stores.
86-8t
FOR SALE—Five acres, seven year
old grapefruit and orange grove;
location Mammoth Grove.
Price
$3,000. In excellent condition. I. L.
Strong, ,136 Fifth Avenue S., St.
Petersburg, Fla.
87-2tpd

sa i@
I’VE O F-reu THOUGHT ft) LIKE TO
LIVE IM A REAL Bit? CITY, BUT THE
CHAI49SS ARE I'D BE DISAPPOINTED.
I'D M ISS "THE FRESH A IR , "THE
FRIENDLY GREETINGS’, THE SAM E
PEACEFU L LIFE I EN JO Y H ERE.
AMD I'D HATE THE IDEA OF NOT
BEING A B L E TO LEAVE THINGS
l a v A r o u n d f o r f e a j r o f th ieves .
I WOULD DISLIKE CROWDED STREETS
HIGH PRICES, BO SSY COPS AMD NO

P lace t o

park t h e c a r

•

Smoke a Five Point.

86-8 t

LEO N AR D O S

FOR RENT

The Cough Killer

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—All
makes. Rent credited when pur
chased. Whyte’s Typewriter Ser
vice, 548 W. Hollingsworth street,
Lakeland, Fla., Telephone 41-862. 73tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
Rent. Well located and has all
conveniences.
Apply to W. R.
Brewster, Babson Park, Telephone
314-J,
87-3t
WILL LEASE—Furnished house and
garage. Office 5, Rhodesbilt Ar
cade.^__ _______
88-lt
FOR RENT—At Lake Hamilton, two
real homes, three and four rooms,
fully furnished, ready to hang up
your hat. To couple or two ladies.
References exchanged.
Bathrooms,
hot water heaters, electric lights,
running water, stoves for comfort,
and kitchen fully equipped; garage
with one house. Can be seen by ap
plying to owner who lives in an ad
joining house. Mrs. Geo. E. Molleson.
84-5t-pd

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE OR RENT to reliable
party, practically new upright piano.
Write Piano, care Highlander. 77-tf

and Colds need quick attention.
Why not stop them before they
get serious? It’s easy with a few
doses of healing, soothing
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

ANJ)

WANTED—Plain sewing, prices rea
FOR SALE—Lovely 5 room stucco
sonable. Call comer Ohio and Cohome. Nicely located. No suburb. hassett Street
88-2tpd
Necessity compels sale. Any reason
able offer or terms accepted.
Ad WANTED—Place as cook, waitress,
chambermaid or care of children.
dress “Home” Box 1147, Lake Wales.
87-tf Can refer by permission to Mr. and
Mrs. Winslow Webber in whose famFOR SALE—Bird’s-eye maple dress I ily I served for two years. Can be
er and bed complete; also kitchen i reached at, Phone 314-J, Babson Park;
cabinet. House No. 324 Polk Ave. ‘ Alberta Johnson.
88-3tpd
88-lt
WANTED—10 or 12 year old grove,
FOR SALE;—By owner, two lots
Grapefruit and Oranges,, balanced
fronting on Lake Caloosa, Crescent planting. Address Buyer,. P.. O'. Box
Beach. Address owner, 911 West H, Lake Alfred, Florida.
88-3tpd
Drive, Woodruff Place, Indianapolis,
Ind.
88-2tpd

FOR SALE—Dry pine firewood, any
size, delivered. M. G. Morrison,
Route No. 1; Phone 860-R. 87-9tpd
FOR SALE—Two ten acre, 6 year
groves, one inside, one just outside
Highland Park, Lake Wales, Fla. See
any realtor or write Paul J. Kruesi,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
-87-7t

All Coughs

SIZB

STYLE 3c PER WORD

The last legislature created three
posts of special assistant- attorneys
FOR SALE
general, Governor Martin appointed
J. McHenry Jones of Pensacola, A. FOR SALE: The following legal
H. Williams of Tallahassee, and
forms, Special and short form War
Wallace Tervin of Bradenton.
ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, Quit
claim, Long and short form Mort
The Ocala Star expects a large gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
movement of women to Gainesville, of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Fla., as that is the only place in the Assignment of Mortgage,; Contract
United States, where tung oil is for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
made.
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
at our office or phone 10. The
HOME TOWN HENRY Call
Highlander.
41-tf.

BIG CROWD OF
PETERSBURGERS
WELL PLEASED

RUPTURE

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.

FOR RENT—Furnished
Phone 357-J or 393.

c o m e : t o t h e : F l o r id a s p e c 
i a l t y SHOP for Sweet Peas, al

ways freshly cut. Iir. the New Postoffice Building.
85-9t
HEMSTITCHING—Mrs. H. F. Steedly, 17 3rd St., Phone 112-L. 86-tf

WANTED—Experienced truck driver
that is capable Of making minor
repairs. Married’ man, 25 to 50 years
old preferred. Must be strong and
have good health. Steady job for
sober, reliable’ man. Address, letter
apartment only, “Truck,” care Box 1147 Lake
50-tf Wales, Florida.
86-4t

SHIELD EXPERT HERE

FOR SALE
BEARING GROVES

A. B. HAMBURG

Look These Prices Over
They Are Right
This is just a few of our bargains th at we offer for Saturday—Our stock is
complete so bring us your order and let us fill it—we can save you money.
ICE BERG LETTUCE

10c

EXTRA SPECIALS
BANANAS

*HEAD

EXTRA GOOD IRISH
POTATOES
10 LBS.

21c

DELICIA SANDWICH
SPREAD

CAN

10c

8 lbs. COMPOUND
LARD

1.13
24 lbs. SELF-RISING
FLOUR

95c

POUND

(
j

5c

FA N C Y G A . PECANS

2y2 Hunt’s

Fruit
for SALAD

Î

38c

!

No. 2 Can
TOMATOES

Î
POUND

10c
10c

No. 2 Can
CORN or PEAS

2 oz. Bottle PURE
VANILLA EXTRACT

19c

No. 2 Can
STRING BEANS

No. 2 y2 Yellow Cling
PEACHES

10c

18c

C A N _____ _

GOLD DUST

No.

j
!

4pks 15c i

No. 2 Can
LIMA BEANS

IQc

Peninsular Stores

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
Hie City of the Carillon, Due toEdward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE-INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 13.

No. 89.

COMMANDER DROPPED
NOTE FOR VISSERING
AT BABSON PARK

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA* TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1929.

PLEASANT SKIT
SHUFFLEBOARD
TOURNAMENT TO FOR THE WOMAN’S
BEGIN TONIGHT GLUB THURSDAY

100 per year

Lines T hat Will Serve Florida

Converge Eight Miles East Of City
TRAVELLED AT
LOGICAL PLACE FOR A
Players Already Meeting Will Be Held at the
AN ALTITUDE Sixty-four
PUT TWO TREES BUILDING, LOAN
PLANE TRANSFER
Registered in the Mixed , High School Auditorium
This
Week.
POINT
Doubles.
OF 2,000 FEET
IN YOUNG FOLKS HAS BUILT 22
CARE AT SCHOOL
HOMES IN CITY WOULD MEAN A
Was Seen by Thousands as
It Passed Along the
Arhor Day Exercises by Association Has $157,785
GREAT
DEAL
TO
Ridge.
High School PTA Fri
Outstanding in Loans
O H ’S GROWTH
day Afternoon.
Now.

The Los Angeles, the Navy’s great
airship, passed over Lake Wales at
2:02 o’clock Sunday afternoon, bound
north, after its visit to Miami.
The big airship circled about, after
coming as far as the Hesperides
Road, and returning to Babson Park,
dropped a note for Harry Vissering
from Lt. Commander Charles E.
Rosendahl.
Mr. Vissering is the man who, as
agent for the Zeppelin Company of
Germany, negotiated the sale of the
Los Angeles—then the ZR-3—to the
United States Navy in November,
1924, when the Los Angeles, the first
lighter than air ship to cross the At
lantic, came from the Zeppelin head
quarters at Lake Constance to New
York City.
Thousands of people -along the
Ridge saw the great ship, 680 feet
long and 96 feet in diameter at its
largest circle, pass the Ridge towns.
Mr. Vissering some day ago asked
that it come along the Scenic High
way after passing Lake' Okeechobee
and the request was followed out to
the letter.
Commander Rosendahl’s Note
Lt. Commander Rosendahl evident
ly had it in mifid to drop the note
but probably overlooked Babson Park,
for the big ship came to the Hes
perides Road before stopping to cir
cle back and drop the note, enclosed
in a little canvas bag, sewed up by
some sailor on board to a shape a lit
tle thinner , than a salt bag. Sewed, in
the bottom was a couple of handsful
of sand while the following note was
enclosed in the upper part of the
bag:
_
U. S. S. LOS ANGELES
Babson Park, Florida.
Altitude 2,000 feet,
13 January 1929.
Dear Mr. Vissering:
Greetings
from all the personnel to Mrs. Vis-;
.spring and you. We are having a
splendid view of Florida.
Regret,
however, that we cannot visit all the
cities that have requested it. Expect
to start for Lakehurst tomorrow, af
te r returning, to the Patoka tonight
to refuel.
Hope you are enjoying the winter
down here.
With very best r égards.
Sincerely,
CHARLES E. ROSENDAHL,
Lt. Commander,
U. S. N. '
Commanding.
The note fell in J. A. Peckham’s
yard at Hillcrest Heights and was by
.(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T )

W0MEN0F POLK
HAVE BEEN BUSY
IN CLUB DUTIES
County Federation Heard
Good Reports at Lake
Alfred Thursday.
The January meeting of the Polk
County Federation of Woman’s Clubs
was • the guest of the Lake Alfred
Woman’s Club, last Thursday, for
an all day meeting. The meeting, was
held at the beautiful Lake Alfred
Hotel, with Mrs. C. B. Stokes, presi
dent of the federation, presiding.
The president of the home club wel
comed the Federation in her most
gracious manner, with Mrs. H. S.
Norman, vice president of the Polk
County Federation, responding. The
meeting opened at ten o’clock and
was given over entirely to reports
of the federated clubs by their chair
men, as follows: Mrs. Jack Pryor
of Haines City, chairman of finance;
Mrs. George R.' Johnston of Bartow,
county buildings; Mrs. Tom Sample
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E T W O )

Facts About the
Los Angeles
Bought of the Zeppelin Com
pany in Germany in 1924.
Is 680 feet long and 96 feet in
diameter at greatest point.
Can make ,80 miles an hour.
Has five motors and carries
one complete spare.
Carried crew of 43 men about
Florida.
, Dropped note to Harry Visser
ing, United States agent for the
Zeppelin Company and man who
sold ship to the Navy.

The Second Annual All-States
Shuffleboard Tournament will open
at the Crystal Park Adult Recrea
tion Playground at 7 o’clock tonight.
Tfe .tournament,, held under super
vision of. the newly organized Lake
Wales Shuffleboard Club, is open to
all adults and is an all-city affair
with visitors welcome as partici
pants. 64 players have registered
making 32 teams in the mixed doub
les, an increase of 18 over the teams
which played in the mixed doubles
last year.
Ohio and Illinois Strongest
The Ohio and Illinois Clubs have
entered the greatest number of
teams although 15 states and Can
ada are represented. Georgia, last
year’s winner of the mixed doubles
when Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cole took
the cups is not represented. The
states of Texas, Indiana,^ Michigan,
Minnesota and New York have been
added. While the Buckeyes
and
Suckers have the most teams, it is
not certain that they will win by
any means.
Drawings Made Last Night
Drawings were completed last
night for the Mixed Doubles and the
following matches were slated for
the first round most of Which will
be played tonight:
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mix (Michi
gan) vs. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Springer
(Illinois).
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Brown, (Flori
da) vs. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shrigley,
(Ohio).
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Flagg (Mis
souri) vs. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Rey
nolds (Kentucky).
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Curtis (Minn
esota) vs. John Wetmore and Mrs.
J. B. Briggs (Illinois),
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrick (Massa
chusetts) vs. Mr. and Mrs. John
Logan (Ohio);
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh,
(Wisconsin) vs. Miss Patty Quaintance and Mr. C. W. Welborn (Ken
tucky).
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Anderson (New
Jersey) vs. Mrs. N. L. Edwards and
J. L. Morgan (Ohio)-.
Mrs. H. S. Norman and Dr. C. J.
Hurlbut (Tennessee), vs. Mrs. C. C.
Thullbery and Hugh Harrison (Il
linois).
,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F, Long, (Tennesee) vs. Mrs. F. H. Ludington and
Mr. C. H. Schoonmaker (New1York).
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Black (Texas)
vs. Mrs. Hugh Harrison and C, C.
Thullbery, (Illinois).
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bryant (Canada)
vs. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McMullen,
(Ohio).
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gibson (Mich
igan) vs. Mr. gnd Mrs, Bartholomew
(Indiana).
Miss Durklee and O. J. Tooth
"(Ohio) vs. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Fowee (Florida)
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hall (Ken
tucky) vs. Mrs. B. D. Epling and
N. E. Stewart (Illinois).
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon,
(Minnesota) vs. Dr. and Mrs. Bruce
Tinkler (Tennessee).
Mr. and Mrs. Veath (Wisconsin)
vs. Mrs. Kate Morrison and
Mr.
Bowles (Kentucky).
Drawings for Men’s , Doubles will
be made Wednesday night With
play to start Thrusday night and
the drawings for the Ladies’ Doubles
will be made Monday morning vrith
play to start next Monday night.

Lake Wales Boy
Heads Southern
Freshman Class
Walter W. Woolfoik of Lake
Wales, star player on- Southern col
lege’s freshman football team of the
past season, was elected president
of the freshman class at a meeting
held by the first year students a t 10
o’clock Saturday morning in the col
lege chapel, says the Lakeland
Ledger.
^
Miss Ruth. Elizabeth Buhrmar of
Sanford, daughter of the Rev. W . P.
Buhrman of the Florida Methodist
conference, was named vice-president.
For secretary-treasurer, the fresh
men chose Miss Mary Olive Crooke
of Jacksonville, whose father is state
superintendent of the Florida AntiSaloon League.

Heckscher Starts
A Truck Farm On
The Bartow Road
. August Heckscher is clearing 40
acres of land on the Bartow-Lake
Wales road, where he will start a
truck farm.
In connection there is a dwelling
house going up, also two shacks for
the help, and a deep well. The new
project is employing 20 men.

Thursday is the regular meeting
of the Woman’s Club of Lake Wales.
It will be held at;, the high school in
order to furnish stage room for a
little skit entitled, “Sweetheart Mem
ories,” to be put on by Mrs. Buford
Gum., who is in charge of the pro
gram for the day.
The scene opens with one man on
the stage. As he smokes - and medi
tates over the sweethearts of his
other days they appear before him in
the eves of memory. The scenes-will
be as follows: First the School Day
Sweetheart, then the Girl of Sweet
Sixteen, The College Girl, The Old
Fashioned Girl; The Girl He Met
Abroad; The Spanish Girl, The Gypsy
Girl, The Scottish Girl, The Irish
Girl, The Indian Girl.
The scene
ends with the appearance of the
bride.
Mrs. Randall, head of the Junior
Club work for the Florida Federation
of Women’s Clubs, Will not be able
to attend. She has sent a paper ex
plaining the work of the junior clubs
which will be read before the meet
ing.

LEO THE LION
WILL PLAY IN
WALES JAN. 17
Or Growler Will Appear in
Person at the Scenic
. Thursday.
Leo the Lion, one of the best
known, if not the best looking—and
about that even, there may be some
doubts—characters in the movies,
will be in Lake Wales irt person
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 17.
Bill Remond is bringing Leo here
and Bill will be a bigger man than
Herbert Hoover for the day with the
kids of Lake Wales we’ll bet. We
hear some comment from older folks
to. the effect that they don’t know
this here Leo. Don’t display your
iggerance, folks.
Leo is the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
lion. You’ve seen his “mug” flashed
on the screen at the opening of their
pictures for years. Remember how
the ol’ feller snarls and flashes his
teeth ? That’s him.
You probably thought he was just
a fake lion. Not at all. Leo’s the
real stuff.
And he’ll be here in person, Thurs
day afternoon. : Between 3 and 4
o’clock he will be parked in front
of the Scenic Theater and will be
glad to see all his friends. Leo al
ways has a wide smile for his friends.
Remember the day and date, Thurs
day, Jan. 17.

HIGH GUNS WILL
MEET AT EUSTIS
FOR BIG SHOOT
Annual. Winter Vandalia to
Attract Many Good
Shots to State.
The third annual Winter Vandalia
Trapshooters’ Tournament is sched
uled for Eustis, Feb. ,4>, 6, 7 and 8.
Twenty-seven trophies are hung up
in the 13 events, and a $10 consola
tion daily for the marksman who
¡stands in 23rd place. Added money
-totals $2500. The field will be di
vided: Class A above 94/ per cent;
.Class B above 89 per cent; Class C
above 84 per cent, and Class D below
84 per cent. The am ateur trapshoot
ing- rules will govern and the score
will be included in the official rec
ords and given publicity. in the
Sportsman’s Review, the official or
gan. Bob Norris will cashier the
shoot.
The Eustis Gun Club, sponsors for
the event, have provided 10 concrete
traps, a commodious club house and
every convenience to handle the
guests and contestants. This shoot
was attepded last year by 400 marks
men from 42 states, including highguns whose names are magic in the
'trapshooters’ world. Since the last
Vandalia trees havp been removed
from the 80-acre tract until the sky
line is absolutely clear.
BOK CHORUS
The Lake Wales Unit of the great
’chorus which is to sing at the dedi
cation of the Singing Tower Feb. 1,
.will practise at the Dixie Walesbilt
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock.

As a means of instilling a love for
trees into the young people, a special
Arbor Day committee of the High
School PTA held an Arbor Day meet
ing at the high school Friday after
noon* and later two trees were plant
ed oh the school lawn by the child
ren. Dr. Longfield-Smith made an
inspiring address to the young folks,
urging that the trees should be well
cared for and after the trees were
planted, two committees, one of boys
and One of girls were named to see
that they are watered for the first
week. Each committee is to appoint
its successors and there will be much
rivalry between the boys and girls
as to whose *trees shall thrive the
best and grow the most. The com
mittees are:
Gifls: Jane Bowers, Eloise Wil
liams* Helen Langford, and Thalia
Johnson.
Boys: Everette Thompson, James
Oliver, G. W. Bryan and Zelah Riles.
In addressing the young people af
ter the tree planting, Dr. LongfieldSmith made the following talk:
“We have today witnessed the
planting of two fine young liveoak
trees in the playground of the hjgh
school. It is largely up to you boys
and girls to nurture and* care for
these trees and see that they grow
and develop till they make a delight
ful shade and form a lovely spot in
the,-.playground, \vhere_ you can ad
mire and enjoy them. Liveoak trees'
are long lived and will give shade
and pleasure to generations of boys
and girls yet unborn.
“There is no reason why these
young trees should not thrive if each
of you think of them for what they
are—things of beauty; living things
which need your care and protection,
particularly in their early years.
Watch these trees grow, give them
water regularly and they will quickly
put forth leaves and branches and
become a joy to contemplate.
“Do not bruise the trees and do
not carve your names or initials on
the bark. Every injury to the bark
checks the growth of a tree. Take a
pride in keeping these trees free from
blemishes and you will be surprised
how quickly and wonderfully they
will repay you. When you leave
school hand over with this admoni
tion the care of the trees to those
who come after.
“I wonder if you have ever con
sidered the enormous value of trees
apart altogether from their commer
cial value as timber. If you had
ever witnessed the effect of a trop
ical hurricane several times fiercer
in intensity than that which visited
Florida last year,, you would have an
idea of what a country looks like
without trees. When such a tropical
storm has passed the country is un
recognizable. Many trees are blown
down, and those that remain stand
ing are completely denuded of leaves
so th at the country is blasted as if
by fire. The desolation is sickening.
Fortunately nature quickly repairs
the damage she has. wrought for the,
trees that remain standing quickly
put forth new leaves and continue
the trees’ growth, but temporarily
you have a glimpse of a country
without shade trees and the sight is
truly appalling.
“All of you have probably seen the
town of Orlando and been charmed
by the street plantings of trees.
Without the trees what special charm
would Orlando have ? It is up to us
in Lake Wales to do for this town
what the pioneers of Orlando did for
that town. Around Lake Wales we
have as much natural beauty as can
be found anywhere in Florida. Let
us enhance this natural beauty by
tree plantings and make Lake Wales
a town second to none in charm and
distinction.”

Indiana-Kentucky
Clubs Elect New
Officers Saturday
The. Indiana and Kentucky Clubs
met at the Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel on
Saturday night, holding separate
business meetings but having their
social hour together. New officers
for the ensuing year were elected as
follows:
For Indiana: President, Frank M.
O’Byrne; vice president, Chas. M.
Quinn; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. C.
M. Quinn.
For Kentucky: President, J. B.
Briggs; vice president, J. B. Kelly;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Henry H.
True. Both of these state clubs will,
have a number of entries in the AllStates Shuffleboard Tournament.

The Lake Wales Building & Xoan
Association with 71 loans made dur
ing its two years of history, has been
a great factor in the growth of Lake
Wales and has exerted a' wonderful
stabilizing effect on the city’s af
fairs, during the times of stress in
the past two years. Of the 71 loans
made in the two years 22 have been
for the erection of new homes.
Thirty-four loans have been made
during the past year, an average of
nearly three a month. The annual
meeting was held Tuesday and the
old (officers re-elected as follows:
President—J. F. Townsend.
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T )

MOVIETONE OF
SINGING TOWER
IN TWO CITIES
Will Be Shown in Theatres
in Miami and Fort Myers
This Week.
The Movietone pictures of the
Mountain Lake Singing Tower, taken
recently by the Fox Movietone News,
New York City, will be shown at two
theaters in this state during the pres
ent week and the first of the coming
week. Whether they will be seen at
other theaters in the state is not
known but it is likely that they will.
However, only the two below were
mentioned in a letter announcing the
dates just received by Major H. M.
Nornabell-, director of the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary.
The letter states that they will be
shown at the Capitol Theater in
Miami, Jan. 17 to 19 inclusive and in
the Arcade at Fort Myers Sunday
and Monday, Jan. 20 and 21.
They will, of course, be shown at
many other important theaters in
the country soon and perhaps will be
seen—and heard—at other theaters
in this state.
VICTORY DAY
The Victory Day address will be
given by Laura LaMance Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock at the Baptist
church. This is the 9th anniversary
of the coming of prohibition, and her
text will be “Liquor Traffic Has Had
Its Day, Give Prohibition its Chance.”

gardëncEOb b

Ideal Landing Facilities
Could Be Had in That
Section.
That a point a few miles - east
of Lake Wales is the logical cross
roads for several of the air lines
that the near future will see operat
ing in Florida can be seen by anyone
who will tr^ce the routes on a map
of the state.
Here there would be a most logical
place for a transfer point from one
plane to another, for a machine shop
and for hangars. The main air lines
of the future, serving Florida will be
about as follows:
1. East Coast from Jacksonville
via Daytona Beach and Palm Beach
to Miami.
2. West Coast Route from Tampa
to Fort Myers and Miami.
3. Jacksonville to Tampa via
Ocala.
4. Tallahassee and Lake City via
Ocala to Tampa and Miami,
5. Daytona Beach to Fort Myers.
6. Jacksonville via Orlando to
Lake Wales, Sebring, Moore Haven
and Clewiston.
^
7. St. Petersburg to Melbourne.
The last four routes all converge
at a point about eight miles east of
Lake Wales, This point not only of
fers excellent ground landing space
but is bounded on the south Dy the
Vero Beach to Gulf Highway which
gives excellent access to Lake Wales
and thence to rail and highway points
in South Florida.
Lake Rosalie
touches this spot on the north and
would afford excellent water landing
for amphibian planes, a thing for
which the airport of the future must
provide.
As yet no plans have been made
for the utilization of this land on the
flat grounds of the Ridge, but its ad
vantages are in the minds of some
“air minded” people and will be
brought to the attention of the proper
people. The advantages of such a
landing placp to Lake Wales are tod
apparent to need any argument.
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
The Novi Libri Club will meet Wed
nesday afternoon with Mrs, M. R.
Anderson.

FAST CONTESTS
IN BASKET BALL
PLAYED FRIDAY

WORKING HARD TO Inexperience Is Too Big
for Lake
BEAUTIFY WALES Handicap
Wales Teams.
One Step Will Be Eradica
tion of Dump on the
Bartow Road.
At its monthly meeting Jan. 7 the
Garden Club was divided into four
teams for special civic work. The
following Wednesday, Jan. 9, the
captains of the teams met with the'
Beautification committee of the Gar
den Club to outline the work for each
team. This week the teams are to
meet with their captains and get the
work started ' on the lots they have
chosen to clean up or beautify.
The boy scouts are being asked to
co-operate with the Garden Club in
this work. Saturday morning the
club hopes to accomplish a great
deal with their help.
The Garden Club is co-operating
with the Chamber of Commerce in
clearing away the unsightly dump
two miles west of town on the Bar
tow road. The work there will begin
Thursday morning. All who know
that unhealthful and unsightly spot
will be gratified to hear that it is
to be eradicated.
Following is a list of the teams and
their captains:
Mrs. M. G. Campbell, captain; Mrs.
W. L. Ellis, Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, Mrs.
L. H. Kramer, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs.
H. F. Steedley, Miss Josephine Wal
lace, Mrs. R. J. Chady, Mrs. Geo.
Swanke, Mrs. John Clark, Miss Jose
phine Seckler, Miss . Carrie Gundy,
Mrs. C. C. Thullbery, Mrs. R. F. Urie.
Mrs. Lee-Wheeler, captain; Mrs.
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )

a

Inexperience was too big a han
dicap for the boys’ and girls’ bas
ketball teams of tihe Lakie Wales
High School, when they met the
Haines City teams on the Lake
Wales court Friday evening in the
first game of the season for the
local squads, the Haines City teams
taking both contests.
Too much praise cannot be giv
en the Lake Wales girls . for 1 the
plucky fight they put up before go
ing down to defeat by the narrow,
margin of 14 to 13. Had fortune
been a little more kindly on any
one of a score of shots, the victory
would have come to Lake Wales, for
there were countless times when the
ball balanced on the edge of the
basket and then fell outside. Both
teams missed plenty of shots, but
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T )

Recital
Lee’s Birthday
A special recital will be given
at the Singing Tower Saturday
noon, Jan. 19, at 12:30 o’clock in
memory of the great soldier, Gen.
Robert E. Lee, leader of the
armies of the Confederacy. Gen.
Lee was the most beloved man in
the south for many years, both
before the war Between the
the States, during the great con
flict and after it. Many old time
Southern people take it as a pleas
ant note of respect to the memory
of a great man to have Mr. Brees
prepare a special program for
this occasion.
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CAGERS TO PLAY
PAIR OF GAMES
HERE AND AWAY

“The middle, southern and west
ern portions of the state are entitled
to the same opportunity to display
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their equally interesting waterways;
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erate expenditure to allow these same
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visitors who come in by water on the
BOMA T. FRASER....... .............. .Typographer
East Coast to penetrate the wonder
ful lakes, rivers and streams of cen
. Entered as second-class matter March 9,
tral and southern Florida, and to re
1916, at the post office at Lake Wales, Flor
turn by Western Florida waterways.
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Babson Park, health and sanitation.
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“Water highways, if made possible
These reports showed that each
for utilization, do not conflict but aid
T tm s
». ^ . » j i s r g w
department was active -in county .pro
A suggestion that that portion of their sister highways—hard surface Two basket ball games will be play
part of the United States without extra
Charles
W.
Bartleson,
commis
charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per
gress, and there is much interest the Stafe gasoline tax paid, by motor
Together they will furnish ed by the High School basket ball
sioner of safety of Fort Myers and within the Federation in our County boat owners and now going into the roads.
means of transportation and variety teams this week. Wednesday night the
jfrominenit Business man, died at Hospital, as in each district there are construction and maintenance of of scenery throughout the length and boys and girls will both go into ac-;
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his home there Friday night, the many calls for hospital service; fre highways be diverted to the improve breadth of Florida. And while the tion against the Avon Park teams
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ment of the inland waterways of only land highways, hard surfaced on the Lake Wales court, and Fri
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION victim of a' lung
affliction with quently among children.
Among the standing committees
Advertising Rates Upon Application___
is advocated by Herbert M. roads, costs millions to build, slight day night the two local squads will
w’hich he was first stricken two was the report of Miss Preston, Florida
Corse of Jacksonville. Mr. Corse of attention for making the. water make their first out of town trip,
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. R *
weeks
ago,
but
which
did
not
reach
chairman
of
Camp
Miller.
Miss
fered the suggestion during the highways available, will cost compar going to Frostproof to battle with
tions 60c an inch. Local notice of church
and lodge meetings free, but please send a critical stage until Friday.
Five Preston explained that although the course of an. address on inland water atively hundreds to build. Each goes the two teams from the
High
them in early. Entertainments where an
camp
suffered
from
the
storm,
re
ways before the Florida State Cham hand in hand—and this brings me School.
of his six sons were at his bedside.
admission is charged 50 cents an inch.
pairs have been made and was ready ber of Commerce at its annual meet to an important feature of this dis
Showing i(p remarkably well in,
Mr. Bartleson came to Fort Myers for the summer season.
Various ing in Tallahassee recently in which cussion.
their first games with the Haines
Ivy Clough Johnson, the clever
from
Jacksonville
in
1919.
He
was
gifts of equipment have been made he urged the development of what
paragrapher of the Leesburg Com
“There is levied a gasoline tax for City teams here Friday night, both
the camp.
he termed the “great natural high gasoline used in motor boats, as well Lake Wales squads give real prom
mercial, feels that it’s just as well a brother to John F. Bartleson of to The
camp has been molested this way” of'the State, declaring the time as that used in automobiles. This ise of developing into fast playing
she didn’t support Carlton because Lake Wales.
fall by marauders at various times
Mr. Bartleson was one of Fort and provisions will be made to Lave now is ripe for Florida to take ad gas tax is the fairest method of taxa aggregations. The gamSes Friday
she couldn’t have been a lieutenant
of it. The text of his ad tion that Florida has devised, for it were the firs t . regular basketball
colonel, anyway. Bet Ivy’d be a real Myers leading business men, an ac the camp guarded and protected vantage
dress
follows:
is well founded on the principle that contests in which any of the Lake
colonel if anything.
tive church worker and prominent against' such intruders.
“Nothing greater has been done the user of that which the money is- Wales players had ever appeared.
. U IT \
Mrs. Douglas Black who has di- J for Florida in the past, nor will be collected for is the cause of as well Much was learned during the games
Modesty is said to be an outstand in civic affairs. He was elected to rected the sale of Christmas seals in done
for it in the future^, than high as the direct beneficiary of the ex then that will be of value to them in
the
commission
last
spring
for
four
ing characteristic of our new gover
the county, reported that although
development.
penditure. But there is a grave and the future, and steady practices this
years. As a city commissioner Mr. they did not receive the amount they way
nor—and we used to believe it, too
“Highways, however, are divided gross injustice being done the user week will tend to iron out some
but no man can be truly modest who Bartleson served as director of pub had hoped for, they expect to have into
two classes, and one is equally of the water highway, because the of the rough spots.
has his picture taken in a plug hat, lic works, and later commissioner of about $1,000 above all expenses for important
as the other. ..T he land gas tax that he pays now goes to the
Attendance at the first game here
wte* hold.
■use
in
the
county.
penetrate where land per construction' and maintenance of land was quite good, despite other at
1 1 • • .. - m ir
. * public safety in charge of the po Mrs. Black asked that apy one hav highways
It was a fine bit of enterprise the lice and fire departments. Educa ing money, stamps or bonds will re mits. W ater .highways focus -At highways. His gas tax unquestion tractions, and the “rooting” fo r
cities and towns throughout. the ably should be used for the benefit Lake Wales was as enthusiastic as
Tampa Tribune displayed in print tional and welfare work claimed turn them to her at Auburndale.
State, They should go hand in hand of the highway that he uses, to-wit,; could be desired. It is hoped that
ing a page, of pictures of the Carlton j much of his attention and interest.
Mrs. George Chute of Babson in their .development and usefulness the water highway.
the people of the town continue to
inaugural the following morning. ^
Park, vice président of section 9,
they each materially contribute
“There has been no accurate ascer show this same fine support.
■Took some hustling, but-those Trib Outstanding in this field was f his gave a splendid talk on her visits to as
record as chairman of the Lee the clubs of her section, and the co their share to the comprehensive tainment, so far as I have been able
fellows can do that little thing.
transportation system in the State.
county school board for five years, operation she was receiving from the ■The time is now ripe for Florida to to investigate, as to what proportion
1 F € 11 . . ,
of the gas tax the user of the water
The new air-mail service between from 1921 to 1926. His adminis club members.
awaken to the greatest of all possi
Atlanta via Jacksonville and Miami tration saw a great increase in Lee
The Club adjourned at noon for a bilities of its development through highway pays through the motor
boats, but whatever: that proportion
adds a line of 800 miles to 16,000 al county school facilities. It was un delightful luncheon served in thé din
ready established. The trip to Miami der his leadership that new schools ing rooms of the hotel, and a social the use of its marvelous inland water is certainly the water highway should
highways.
be given the benefit in making this
and Atlanta takes about two hours costing $750,000 were built.
hour. I
“No attention by the State has other highway useful to the man who
each from Jacksonville, and to New
Mrs.
Edwin
Spencer,:
chairman
of
Mr. Bartleson was a prominent
heretofore been paid to this great, pays that proportion of the tax.
York is 12 hours. Postage five cents member of. the First Baptist church beautification, presided ov.er the af natural
highway, which nature, in
“The present Highway Depart
per one ounce letter.
ternoon
meeting,
when
some
splendid
and a member of the church’s build
distributing an abundance of bless ment of the State of Florida should
. I ing committee, now making ar talks were given and work outlined ings upon Florida, has bestowed so have
two functions—the development Last Fall Was Four Per
The influenza, now sweeping the rangements for a new $140,000 ed for the clubs. Mrs. N. E. . Stewart
of the hard surface highway and the
country, is an ancient disease, and ifice to replace the present church of Lake Wales exhibited a model of lavishly,
“A
map
of
Florida
spread
out
be
cent Below That of the
has gone over the world a good many building. He was also a prominent the Bok Singing ToWer -bells show fore anyone will disclose that from development of the water highway,
times. In Turkey, where men and Mason, a member of the Elks and ing the manner in which they are the Alabama line on the West, to the and the monies derived from gas tax
Previous Year.
women keep their heads covered on an active leader of the Ku Klux hung and the method of playing Atlantic Ocean on the East, and the from automobiles and other land mo
tor
vehicles
should
be
applied
to
the
the streets, the disease has never Klan.
them. She gave an inspiring talk on Gulf on the South, Florida is inter
and maintenance of the
been severe. Bareheaded boys, take
For Florida, reports from farmers
He was founder and active pres the beauties of the tower, and the laced with the most beautiful water construction
that automobiles use, and to the government statistician of the
; notice.
ident of the Fort Myers Wholesale sweet music that lent its charms to ways in the world, that with compar highways
the
tax
derived
from,
the
user
of
the
It fT H
department of agriculture, indicate a
Grocery Company. He is survived the whole audience.
atively little attention can be made
There are 22 national and state by his, widow, Mrs. Laura Bartle
Those who attended from Lake highly useful as another highway water highways should be applied to decrease of 4 per cent in the fall pig
the
construction
and'
maintenance
of
nut associations in the United States, son, and six sons, Charles W., Jr., Wales "and Babson Park were Mrs, system added to Florida’s present
crop of 1928 from that of 1927. This
the highways that the motor boat is one per cent less than for the
James H. Welis, of Baldwin, Fla., is of Alliance, Ohio; Joseph W., Por R. B. Buchanan, president of the Wo wonderful highway system.
secretary of the Georgia-Florida Pe ter, Fred D., Douglas and Freeman. man’s Club of Lake Wales; Mrs. . “Other states are forging ahead m uses.
United States.' Compared with f a
“We then will have by this means year ago, farrowings averaged 1.6
can Growers’ Association.
The Fort Myers Masonic lodge con George Oliver, delegate from the complete recognition of the value and
a comprehensive transportation sys per cent less. Pigs saved per litter
ducted the burial ceremony Sunday. club; Mrs. Jay Burns, alternate; Mrs. usefulness of Nature’s highway
One of. his sons was worshipful N. E. Stewart, Mrs. H. S. Norman, water. And all waterways, even west tem of highways throughout the was the same as last spring but
master of the Masonic Lodge of Mrs. W. J. Smith and Mrs. T. W. Of the Mississippi River, or starting State, all being functioned under, the slightly under the fall average in
LETTERS
Fort Myers and as such had to take Frisbee. From Babson Park were, with, we’ll say, New York City in Highway Department of the State. 1927.
For the spring pig crop of Florida,
•charge of his fathers funeral ser Mrs. J. A. Peckham, president of the the East, all do converge naturally This' will not create any new depart
Babson Park Woman’s Club; Mrs. now with inconsiderable interruptions ment or commission and will simply not much change'is indicated. While
vices.
be a means of aiding' and making the number of sows reported as bred
George Chute, vice president of Sec into the waterways of Florida.
CUNNINGHAM TELLS OF
available a great highway system
LIFE IN SAN ANTONIO
The Fort Myers Tropical News of tion 9 of Polk County; Mrs. H. E.
to be bred for farrowing in the
“The Mississippi River and tribu that naturally permeates and runs or
201 Elwood Ave, San Antonio, Tex. Saturday carried the following edi Fairchild, treasurer of the Polk
spring of 1929 show a substantial in
County Federation; Mrs,, Vaughan, taries spread out like a fan through throughput the State of Florida.
To the Editor of The Highlander: torial tribute to Mr. Bartleson:
crease over the farrowings in the
Mrs. Arthur Fittz, and Mrs. C. P. 1thousands of miles” of thickly popu
“This thought if carried out also spring of 1928, in past years actual
COMMISSIONER BARTLESON
Here we are 1500 miles from Lake
lated
territory
from
the
State
of
will
not
create
any
new
system
of
Senden.
“Fort Myers will be grievously
Wales apd we miss the Highlander,
reported in June have
Montana in the Northwest to Chi taxation or increase taxation in the farrowings
not having seen a copy since we left. shocked to learn of the death of
been much below the intentions re
cago
on
the
Great
Lakes,
to
Pitts
slightest. It will simply round out
This is a great city of about 300,- City Commissioner C. W. Bartleson.
during the preceding Decem
burgh in the East, thence to New Florida’s development from the Ala ported
ber.
000 folks. Spanish is heard every That his condition had become crit
.
Orleans,
connecting
by
inside
passage
BABSON
PARK
bama line to the Atlantic Ocean,’ and
where as about 60,000 of our people ical was not generally known. Prev
( from New Orleans along’the Gulf in- from the Atlantic Ocean to the Gulf
Gov. Doyle E. Carlton’s invitation,
are Mexicans who perform most of iously- his colleagues at the city
,
to
the
many
wonderful
waterways
of
of Mexico. It will make Florida ac to the citizens of Florida to write him
the common labor tasks. The city is hall and his friends and business
West Florida. Some of these beau cessible by another highway system, any suggestion they may have about
not only a great distributing center associates had expected that he
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ohlinger are
rivers stretch from Georgia from practically one end to the' tax problems resulted in a perfect
for the southwest but a tourist cen would get well. Only the attend erecting a new home on. the shore of tiful
Florida into the Gulf and other, thereby introducing to the vis flood of ideas out of which no doubt
ter as well. Some of the most unique ing phvsicians and members of the Lake Caloosa. While their home is through
buildings here are single story quad- family knew of the serious disease under construction they are living at others arise in Florida to flow into itor, to the tourist and even to Flor much good will come.
the Gulf.
idans themselves, Florida by means
eangle Spanish stucco apartments against which Mr. Bartleson was the home of Mrs. Ida Keiste.
“These are natural highways, use of another ’transportation and high It will open up vast stretches of
fighting and were prepared for the
with natural gas heat for tourists.
Mrs. Laura La Mance of Lake
tourist and others desiring to way system—the most interesting country to the incoming visitor and
Small California oranges are sell sad end of their vigil.
Wales, will speak before the Babson ful to
this particular method of trans and picturesque one of all.
tourist that up to the present time
ing at 15c per dozen while south
“For the past year Mr. Bartleson’s Park Woman’s club, Victory Day, use
“Engineers have been consulted in has never had its share of notice, nor
Texas oranges sell a trifle higher. robust constitution has been under Wednesday, Jan. 16. Mrs. La Mance portation into and through Florida.
“The western portion of the state relation to making these wonderful its opportunity of being visited by
Grapefruit from the Rio Grande val mined by ill health.
He has suf is a W. C. T. U. organizer and lec with
its wonderful waterways needs water highways from the west, east means of another kind of highway.
ley sell on the street at from 3 cents fered a variety of afflictions which turer.
from all of the people of and the south available for continu Through this means a new era will
to 10 cents each.
A reception is to be given for Rev. attention
conspired to sap his strength. Sev
Wages are low, but so is living in eral times he was forced to take a and Mrs. Vaughan, at Hillcrest Florida, and with very little trouble ous transportation purposes, and the be opened up in the future develop
cluding rents. It is a trifle cooler rest from public and private work Lodge, Sunday evening, Jan. 13, from and very little comparative expense expense, as calculated; is inconsider ment of Florida by means of a two
here than on the Ridge and the but his habit of mental and physical 8 to 10. Rev. Vaughan will be pas may be made available in re-intro able, as compared to any other along fold highway system of transporta
“northers” as we call them, come activity made these rests very tor at the Community church during ducing western and middle Florida to the line of transportation problems. tion.”
the people of the United' States by
oftener and the, coolness lasts- long short.. Even in his last illness, the ■winter.
er than in Babson Park.
Hillcrest Lodge is to have a dance, means of a water highway. Starting
which began with ,a cold a month
from New York City on the East,
The folks everywhere are wonder ago, he disregarded his doctor’s or Thursday evening, Jan. 24.
fully hospitable in store, on street ders and came down town to . at
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Nesson have Congress is already engaged in open
and really seem glad to make a tend to matters relating to his de arrived in Babson Park, and are liv ing up the wonderful inland passage
New. Vork to Key West and in
stranger “at home.”
partment of the city government. ing in the home of Mrs. W. M. Re from
a short while the dream of those who
A great municipal auditorium and He went back home and to bed, never gan at Hillcrest Heights.
a dozen big hotels have contributed to rise again and so, probably, his
The many friends of Miss Arlene love the water highways will be real
much to the city’s popularity as a devotion to duty cost him his life. "Stanley are grieved to learn of the ized by the completion of a splendid
convention city.
“Few in Fort Myers have quite so death of her mother at Bartow, Wed inland water highway leading from
We still love Florida—her smiling many sincere friends as will mourn nesday. Miss Stanley left for her New York to Key West.
“Starting from Jacksonville with
blue sky and friends.
the death of Mr. Bartleson.
He home immediately.
With regards to all. Please send was a lovable gentleman. In his re
Mr. and Mrs, W. M. Higley have the wonderful St. Johns River all its
The Highlander to
lations with his fellow citizens his moved to the home of Miss Carrie tributaries lead down to somewhere
Yours sincerely,
spirit of genuine kindliness was Brown, where they will remain for a near Titusville, or at Lake Poinsett,
W. P. CUNNINGHAM,
the first of his many outstanding few weeks until their new home is where the distance across to Cocoa
not navigable by water is only one
201 Elwood Ave.
qualities. Animosity, in any de completed.
and one-half mile. From the St.
San Antonie, Texas.
gree, was entirely foreign to his
Keener and More Drastic Price
Johns River there branches the Ocknature as those who disagreed with
lawaha River, a marvelous highway
him' politically will be the first to Rare Book Secured by
Concessions.
with beautiful scenery, leading the
declare. Even in the exciting po
Alphabet of Life
Library of Congress highway traveler thereon into Lake
i
litical clashes in which he was a
One of the rarest of books on sci Griffin, thence into Lake Eustis,
leading figure he remained calm
i
and unruffled, fighting valiantly ence, the first edition of Sir Isaac Lake Dora, Lake Beauclair, Lake
The best thing we have seen in for what he thought was right and Newton’s “I’rinclp'a,” was obtained Apopka, from which the distance
the way of New Year resolutions is *with a scrupulous fairness which by the Library of Congress, after years (now non-navigable) is inconsider
the “Alphabet of Life” published in won him the respect of his oppon of search. Though only an inch and able into Lake Tohopekaliga and
Lake Kissimmee; thence into the
the December issue of the Southern ents.
Recruiter, a service magazine of the
“In his death the community has ,a half thick and ten inches high by Kissimmee River into Lake Okeecho
U. S. Marine Corps, says the Mount lost a sound citizen, a public offic seven and a half inches wide, with bee out through the St. Lucie Canal
Dora Topic. It must be admitted ial unsurpassed in rugged honesty 510 pages, it has been termed “the into the Indian River, or as the high
that nothing short of a saint, or one and a charming neighbor.
The most important printed work on ex way user may determine into the Caof Kipling’s “very noble humans,” whole city will share, with the be act science ever published.” It was loosahatchee River and out into the
Hitherto unheard of hob up to astonish
could live up to it, but there’s lots reaved family, the sorrow which published in 1687 in London, and in it Gulf - at Fort Myers.
of food for thought in it for any the day has brought.”
“Let us introduce Florida to the
Newton first gave to the world, the
and delight all who attend this second
body. Here’s how it goes:
results of his fundamental study of United States over a distinctively
Act promptly
new
,'but
yet
old,
highway
system—
LIMIT FOR OBTAINING 1929
the laws of gravitation. Two issues
week of our Big Twice Yearly
Be courteous
AUTO TAGS FEB. 1ST
the first edition were made in th» the wonderful waterways of this
Cut out worry
Information has been sent out frdm of
State.
Deal squarely
“As the matter now stands, the
the Motor Vehicle Department at year of its publication, one being in
Eat wholesome food
Tallahassee making Feb. 1st as the tended for sale in England, and the visitor who travels the water high
Forgive and forget
final limit when the 1928 tags may other on the Continent. The Library ways of Florida sees only the Gulf
Give freely
be used on motor vehicles. After that of Congress copy is of the first issue. Coast and the Atlantic Coast sections
Hope always
date the authorities will diligently However, the entire edition was small , of the State. Whereas, the great
Imitate the best
enforce the law where 1929 tags are and it is related by Contemporary waterways of the western and cen
Judge generously
not displayed.
writers that as early as 1691 it was tral southern portions of this state
Knock nobody
Harwel Wilson, the distributor -of very difficult to obtain. At present it are many; a most beautiful, well-pop
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
Love somebody
License Tags for Polk County :at is almost completely unprocurable. ulated country will spread out before
Make friends
Winter Haven, has a competent foijce The library’s copy was bought for the visitor that he will see from an
Never despair
\
entirely different angle and from an
ready to serve the public with least
Owe nobody
possible inconvenience and urges the Watson Davis, managing editor of. entirely different standpoint. 1
Science
Service,
but
upon
learning
of
Play occasionally
“Yachts of light draft are con
auto owners to “shop early and avoid
the library’s desire for a copy, he re tinually pouring, each winter, into
Quote your mother
the rush.”
,
Read good books
His office is located at 510 Grand linquished it. The full title of the the state, over one inadequate water
Save Something
BARTOW
LAST
Ave., in the Caldwell building just book, in Latin, is “Philosophic Nat- highway and when they reach their
Touch no liquor
around the corner from the old pic uralis Principia Mathematica.” An in destination at Palm Beach or Miami
Use discretion'
ture show where the office is open teresting feature ol the title page is they are forced to return over the
FLA.
CHANCE /M ercantile co .
Vote independently
from 8:30 to 5:30 during the day and that it bear® the imprimatur, or ap same route.
V r ARTOW.FLORIDPo. ->
Watch yotir step
| froin 7:30 to 10:00 in the evening. proval, of Samuel Pepys, famous; for
“The erusing grounds of \ Miami
X-ray yourself
first made her famous and brought
Those who come early will be saved
Yield to -superiors :
a deaf 'of trouble ana inconvenience. his diary, who was at that time presi to her the wealth that makes her the.
Zealously and courageously live; '
'
| 89rlt dent of the Royal society.
Magic City.”
i

THE H I G H L A N D E R

BARTLESON DIED WOMEN OF POLK GAS BOAT TAX
AT FORT MYERS HAVE BEEN BUSY SHOULD GO TO
ON FRIDAY NIGHT IN CLUB DUTIES THE WATERWAYS

PIG CROP OFF
IN STATE THE
U. SJSTIMATE

NEW LOW
PRICES

BARGAINS
CASH SALES

929.

’apt. Carter Tells How Spanish Fruit
Gets to Market: M ost'of It Must Be
Sent by Ship Because of Poor Railways
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railedj o such markets as Mons, Lille,
Munich, Basle, Brussels, etc, where
the fruit is sold per 100 kilos, or per
220 pounds.
HANDLING AND LOADING
A recent Royal decree now obliges
On arrival at the quay the cases loose orange shippers to consign their
are placed in sheds administered by cars to a definite ultimate destina
a “caballetero” the loading agent or tion, for the reason that the i fro n 
owner of a “caballete,” which is a tier stations became unduly con
section of the quay allotted to an gested-when shippers consigned their
ag$nt with loading rights. This fruit there to await instructions; but
agent owns or controls a small fleet. as forwarding agents have branches
pf large flat barges and the cases axe at most interior distributive markets,
loaded on. these by blocks and tackle, the agent now signs all documents
ll/he barge is then towed out to the for his interior branches, and for
hip, and the cases are lifted from wards the car to the desired destina
he barge and lowered into the ship’s tion, which is wired to him by the
hold by means of the ship’s gear. distributive house, thus avoiding any
Steamers always moor “stern-on” in prejudice to the shipper and the pre
Valencia harbor, as the shape and ex vious congestion at the frontier. In
tent of the quays do not permit some instances cars of fruit are pur
mooring alongside. This also ap chased by the distributive salesman,
but-the most is shipped on consign
plies to Castellon.
SELLING CHARGES
ment, as in the case of package fruit.
These charges are agreed upon by
The main line of -rail transit for
selling brokers in the various ports loose oranges is from the Valencia
of arrival. The average rate at district via Barcelona to Cerbere, and
present is 3 per cent commission and this orâhge belt of Spain is served
an inclusive handling charge of Is 3d, by only a single line of railway, with
the result that in orange shipping
or 31 cents per package,
This rate varies in different ports season great traffic congestion re
depending upon the charges for hand sults, and it is" now proposed by the
ling at those ports, and the inclusjye Spanish Government to grant a con
charge is fully detailed on the ac cession for the construction of an
count-sales forms which are made other line of railway from the orange
out in the United Kingdom. - As pre belt, to the French frontier.
Another serious inconvenience to
viously stated, the great majority of
all fruit arriving in Great Britain is shippers of loose oranges is that ow
sold through the auctions, as such ing to the difference in gauge of the
sales are more profitable to the Spanish and French railways, all
shipper and the broker. In the Co fruit must be transferred to French
vent Garden Market, however, some railway cans at the frontier, with the
quantities of special fruit are cleared consequent delays and increase in
by private sale, and most of the cost of handling. This places the
large distributing
brokers
have Spanish shipper at a great disadvant
branches in this market to effect age when comparéd with the Italian
shipper, whose railway cars continue
such transactions.
their journey without change. It is
RAILWAY EXPORTS
This branch of the export trade has now proposed to adopt a similar track
made rapid strides in the past, few to that used at the Russo-German
years, and large quantities of oranges frontier, where the same difficulty
are now shipped by- this system to occurs, but where the trucks and car
the markets of France, Switzerland, riages have variable wheels which
Germany and
Belgium.
Loose can be adjusted to Suit the perma
oranges are now exported by ' rail nent way of each country.
Loose oranges are now shipped also
from almost every district of Spain
-from Gandia and Algemesi Sin the in large quantities by sea from the
Liberia, to Nulles, and Castellon in CAPT CARTER— ....... . GAL TWO
[the Plana, and the comparison of this ports of the orange belt to frontier
method of export with that in cases ports, such as Cette. The oranges,
:
wrapped as for rail shipments, are
is interesting.
The oranges, as in the case of loaded loose into the holds on on the
package fruit, are wrapped in paper ! decks of small coastwise steamers,
hearing the shipper’s mark or brand. which require only about 36 hours to
The fruit is then .loaded into .flexible reach Cette -from Valencia, Gandia
baskets and from them poured out or Castellon; and at Cette the fruit
loose into the railway car. The car is transferred from the steamer into
itself is divided into two tiers, the railway cars and is distributed by the
floors of which are thickly carpeted forwarding agent in accordance with
with straw qs in the case of the pack instructions received from his house.
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES
ing house.
.
The ^caxs are well ventilated and
The real need of the Spanish citrus
carry from 5,000 to 10,000 kilos, or trade is the formation of a ûniversal
from 5% to 11 tons-—generally the co-operative society to control its ex
ports.1 There is no great organiza
former.
The quality of the fruit varies a tion such as the California Citrus
great deal and contrary to the pack Growers Association in the Spanish
age fruit, all sizes are loaded indis orange belt. The present societies
criminately into the cars together are nearly always in competition with
and •greater freedom as to quality is each other, and are quite'unable to
allowed than with package fruit. The bring about any real concerted ac
loaded cars are then railed to the tion among shippers. What is badly
frontier at Hendaye or Cerbere, needed is a strong co-operative so
mostly the latter, where the fruit is ciety comprising some 90 per cent of
transferred from Spanish into French the shippers to arrange everything,
'ears, owing to the difference in . the ships, volume of expprts,. finance,
gauge of the railways. All cars are frost protection, fumigation, packing,
consigned to a forwarding agent at internal transport, etc. If the citrus
the frontier, who attends to the exporters could forget their inter-re
transfer of the fyuit, the elimination gional antagonisms, and would form
Of wasty oranges, and who wires back such a body as suggested, the -citrus
a report as to the quantity lost by industry of Spain—with- its years of
waste and the quantity railed on experience, the naturally hard-work
through. Instructions are given to ing attributes of growers and packers
the agent by the distributing brokers alike, in addition to the natural rich
relative to the destination of each ness of the country and its really fine
car, which can of course be railed to fruit—ought to be -able to withstand
any interior market where the places almost any competition.
appear to be advantageous, and par
AMERICAN PACK AND
ticulars of which are constantly tele
MACHINERY
graphed to each distributive house by
Exporters who have introduced
its various salesmen. These cars are American machinery have concenBY CAPT. O. M. CARTER
(Continued from The Highlander
^Friday)

§

trated upon the American Standard
EXTENSION OF MARKETS
Pack, and Don Francisco Giner has
The main field for the extensive
stated that he will pack his crop of consumption of Spanish oranges is
navel oranges in specially cut Amer in Spain itself. In the interior of
ican standard boxes. This pack is Spain, and apart from the few big
particularly attractive to exporters cities, the orange' is practically un
who have introduced American mach known, and it is estimated that not
inery, for it has been found that with more than 7 oranges per head of
its aid, fruit which was dirty and ap population are consumed yearly in
parently unsaleable, after passage Spain as compared with a consump
through the washing and polishing tion of from 28 to 30 per head year
machine, turned out a really satis ly in Great Britain. The reason for
factory export orange.
this neglect of internal markets is
The use of preservatives has also the excessive cost of rail transport.
been tried out in connection with this For example: to rail a half case of
machinery, and processes based both oranges by passenger train from Va
upon borax and zeltrocide have been lencia to Madrid, would cost from 16
used, but up to the present it has to 17 pesetas, or over $2.50, and' by
not been possible to arrive at defin goods train, which would mean about
ite conclusions regarding their re a 15 day journey, would cost from
spective .values.
6 to 7 pesetas, or from $1.00 to $1.25'.
Freight to the United Kingdom aver
MARKING
Many exporters from Spain are ages from Is 3d to Is 6d, or from 31
now marking their fruit by hand with to 37 cents per case, and if oranges
rubber stamps, such brands as “Sun are desired in San Sebastian, for ex
ny Spain,” “A-B-C,” etc,, being-found ample, it is much cheaper to ship
in the markets, and it. is probable them from Valencia to England mid
that marking the fruit by electrical then re-ship them to San Sebastian,
machinery will soon become universal than to ship from Valencia to San
Sebastian direct. Nor can oranges be
in Spain.
shipped from Valencia direct to other
BY-PRODUCTS
Spanish ports by seas, since the en
Quite a movement is on foot to tire coastwise ocean transport of
utilize the cast-off Granges which are Spain is in the hands of two favored
defective in size or shape, and which companies, there being no competi
are now cleared in. carts by village tion whatever, and the coastwise
salesmen, in the distillation and freight rates are consequently pro
manufacture of essential oils, citric hibitive.
acid, essence' and preserves. There
(Continued in The Highlanddr
are such factories Situated in the Ri
Friday)
bera, especially in Murcia, but as yet
this branch of the industry has been
exploited very little when compared
In England purchases on the in
with the extensive volume of business stallment plan are called “hire-pur
effected by factories in Sicily, where
That sounds
the distillation of lemon flowers, chase agreements.”
lemons and oranges is carried on. • easier.
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OWN YOUR OWN
HOME

We can Jhelp you finance it. Pay us back in
small MONTHLY installments, the sanie as
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
your home is already mortgaged we can help
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
period of years.
i

p

Come in and see us.
Information free.

;*

IAKF WAIFS

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
237 Stuart Avenue
P. O. Box 433

Telephone 307;

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDI
CIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY, IN CHANCERY,
No. 11389-T-533.
BILL TO QUIET TITLE
JULIA M. WINTZ, ET AL, Complainants,
vs.
LAWRENCE M. MATTOX, ET AL, Defend
ants.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing from the Bill of Complaint
herein and the amended Bill of Complaint,
both »duly verified, that the defendants, Sallie
Mattox King, and — :---- King, her husband
and D. B. Mattox, also known as Baldwin
Mattox, and Thomas F. Mattox, also known
as T. F. Mattox, are each non-residents Of
Florida, and'now absent therefrom, and that
their place of residence and postoffice ad
dress is at 920 West North Avenue, City of
Baltimore, and State of Maryland; and it
appearing that the relief sought herein by
complainants is to quiet their title to. the
following described land in Polk County
Florida, to-w it:
The Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter (NE*4 of SW%.) of Section 21,
Tp. 31 S., R. 26 E.,
as against the said defendants and others,
as heirs of W. ^H. Mattox, deceased, and
against' all unknown persons or parties
whomsoever claiming as
heirs, devisees,

grantees or otherwise, under the said W. H.
Mattox, deceased, or otherwise.
It is therefore ORDERED that the above
named defendants and each of them, and
all unknown persons or parties claiming any
interest in the said described land under the
said W. H. Mattox, deceased, as heirs, de
visees, grantees, ’ or otherwise, adverse to
complainants, be and appear to the Bill of
Complaint herein filed, at the office of the
Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and for Polk
County, Florida, at the Court House'' in Bar
tow, Monday, the 4th day
of February,
A. D. .1929, the same being a Rule Day of
this court, and upon their failure so to do,
a decree pro confesso will be entered against
them and this cause will proceed exparte. '
It is further ORDERED that this notice
be published once each week for four con
secutive weeks in The Highlander, a news
paper published and of general circulation
in said Polk County, prior to said Rule Day.
WITNESS my hand and the. seal of said
Court at Bartow, Florida, this the 26tli day
of December, A. D. 193$.
(Court Seal)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.
OLIVER & MARSHALL
Solicitors for Complainants
Dec 25 Jan 1-8-15

CHURCH DIRECTORY
~ FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday School 9 :45, J. M. Elrod, General
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m .; Morning Wor Superintendent.
ship, ’ 1 1 :00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6^30 p. m .;
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
Evening Worship, 7 :80 p. m . ; Teachers’ Meet Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
ing Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. Come, bring your
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
friends and worship God.
Balleatt, President.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :80 p. m.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wesley
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M. Frink
Morning Services:
President.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
a. m.
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
Evening Service, 7 :30. Y. P. C. U ., 6 :45. Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
You are cordially invited to attend all the R. N. Jones, President.
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
evening in Church each month. R. L. John
son, chairman.)
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
SHEPHERD
You are cordially invited to attend our
services.
(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
' Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Services are held at the Dixie Walesbilt
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month Hotel each Sunday ■morning at 11 o’clock.
at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. Sunday School at the same hour.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at •4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets monthly
upon call of the president.
BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ association
"Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
COMMUNITY CHURCH
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
(Babson Park)
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
CATHOLIC
Minister in Charge.
Church of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. PATRICK E. NOLAN. D. D.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
First. Sunday of the month. Mass at 8 :86
Tillman and First Streets.
a.
m.
Bible School at 9 :45 a. m. Morning wor
Other Sundays—Mass at 10:80 a. m. Sun
ship at 1 1 :00 a. m.
day School at 9 :30 a. m.
Rev. O. G. White, Minister.

BUSINESS and PROFES
SIONAL DIRECTORY
LODGE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS

LAKE WÁLES LODGE NO. 241

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

They’re Ready
The

New 36 Page

Builder of Better Homes
“Not How Cheap But How Good'
Our Motto:
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

I
A

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
__ Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bld>.
¡Visiting Pythians cordial
l y invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. O., Tom Pease, K.' of

TRANSFERS

R. & S.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Singing

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Tower

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows meet*
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers -welcome
N. G., J. R.
Thomas: V. G., M. M. Rice: Sec’y, C. F.
Shields.

ACCOUNTANTS

Booklets

COMEONTAKEACHANCE
Trade With
!#•

G. V HOWE & CO.

• A Revised Edition, containing
Several Addresses by

YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
IO S O I

IO S O I

o

Major H. M. Nornabell

IO S C

IO S O I

Director of

0

Quick Drying Enamel
iJ2 Dries in from four to five hours, easy to apply, need
M no undercoat; forms a hard, smooth, durable sur- 9
face, comes in fifteen colors and black and white,
FOR USE ON
Radio Cabinets
r
Phonograph Cabinets
Magazine Stands
Telephone Stands
Smoking Sets
Picture Frames
Go-Carts
Baby Carriages
Toys
Flower Pots
Vases
Glass
Tin
Canvas

(O B O E

IOE30I

Complete information is given in these Booklets
regarding the famous. Carillon which -has been
erected here by Mr. Edward Bok.

and are on sale at various newsstands
and other convenient places.
The enlarged booklet, better than ever, sells for

15c
Orders by mail will cost 17 cents.

HARDWARE
n

This Edition is the Sixth Thousand
to be Printed.

The Highlander

E. J. W E A V E R
BOI

Just Off the Press, and Ready for Distribution.

These Booklets may be obtained at the
office of

Woodwork
Furniture .
Metalwork
Breakfast Sets
Chairs
Bedroom Furniture
Nursery Furniture
Kitchen Furniture
Porch Furniture
Wicker Furniture
Tables
Shelves
Bookcases
Music Cabinets

244 Park Ave.

, .

MOUNTAIN LAKE SANCTUARY

LOWE BROTHERS

Phone 59 0
o
aoE iot "m'li , , aocaoi
l
J/J

F. & A. M.
Regular
Communlcatl«»
second ajid fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Rollie Tillman, W.M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

LAWYERS

System Audit — *— Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

OLIVER & MARSHALL

Norman H. Bunting

..Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211and 212 •'
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute of
. Accountants
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and "4th Fridays of each month
in .Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Eiizabeth Shieds, N. G., Byrd
Smith. V. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.

i

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

I ; 201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

YOUR PROTECTION
■ Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake-Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seabctard Spur
Phone 128

AtnHo.rí

i S i i í í f áDA4!

y' í / j o j 7Ú <yt '.m M w
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notice to delinquent;, tax payees

US'
the deaf, and holds s$svfc*s in vari
ous cities of the state on request.
. .
-t

When the tree reaches the age of root system supplies the nitrogen or The City CouncU of Lake Wales has or
th a t all delinquent taxes fo r year 1987
four or five years the first crops are growing element to, the tree. When dered
be turned over to A ttorney V. A. ■Sim s for
set and from then on it will be neces ever green wood is removed from a collection on Feb. 1, .1929. Dehnquent tax
sary to do a considerable amount of tree, it is nature’s tendency to at payers can avoid paying A tto rn ey s fees by
pruning, although here again we ence replace it in order to restore paying up before th at d a t ^ W ALES_
'
w . F . ANDEHSON,
must remember to remove as little the balance between root and top. it,-; :
Collector.
as possible of live wood. Any tree This active flush of growth 1ms the 88-4t
Cures Chills and Fever, Intermittent
BY MAX WALDRON
opposite
tendency
of
fruit
producing.
bearing a heavy crop, particularly ,a
Remittent and- Bilious Fever , j
Therefore, any radical amount of
grapefruit
tree,
becomes
more
or
less
due to Malaria
.
F. E- Philpot of the Tribune a t St.
Horticulturist for the Citrus Grove Development Co., Babson Park
exhausted. After the fruit is picked pruning merely causes the tree to put
I t Kills th e Germs
it is found that many of the fruit on much new growth but defeats the Cloud, is a Florida missionary for
spurs are dead, or neatly so, and a purpose for which we grow- trees,
Fourth of a series of articles relating to culture arid care of citrus groves
considerable amount of dead wood namely, the production of fruit. Ex
will be found in the center of the tensive j experiments in California
tree. This should be thoroughly cut have shown' conclusively that more
L
back’well into the living tissue for fruit is produced on trees where lit
cure this low headed effect, it is only the reason that dead wood harbors tle or no pruning was done than on
PRUNING CITRUS TREES
those where a “pretty” and .shapelyThe dormant -winter- season is a necessary to top- back the new- set the sports of a fungus disease known tree was desired.
. . .
as melanose. This disease covers
tree
to
a
height
of
from
18
to
20
, Pruning does not consist in mere
very favorable one for pruning of
the
fruit
and
foliage
with
unsightly
citrus trees ' where a sufficient inches above the bud, making the cut brown, raised specks which always ly snipping away at a tree to make
amount of fruit has been removed to preferably at a ring of growth- In reduces it in grade and also is the it look symetrical, or in removing
allow a: thorough job being done. In three weeks time new shoots will ap cause of stem end rot, the most great limbs around the bottom of the
asmuch as the winter season is also pear from every bud and all of these dreaded type of decay known to the tree in order to facillitate picking.
the most favorable one for, planting should be allowed to grow for several citrus shipper. To completely re Such severe cutting keeps the bal
new trees, it is best to commence our months. In midsummer, the trunk move all the dead wood is an expen ance of the tree continually upset so
Babson Park, Florida
discussion of pruning with the new can be stripped up to a height of six sive process but hot so expensive as that instead of the, leaves developing
inches above the ground, though to lose a large percentage of -ope s the carbohydrates necessary for the
set tree.
formation of, the fruit, all the ener
In the nursery the tree is trained many prefer not to remove any drop from stem end rot.
gies of the tree are spent in replac
Our policy is to render to our grove owners the most «r
to a single trunk of about three feet green wood except sprouts from the
Where
one
trains
his
trees
to
be
away.
in length before any branching is roots.
low headed, there will be a certain ing parts pruned
MAX WALDRON,
efficient possible service at the lowest possible eost.;.
For the first two or three years amount of growth originate on the
permitted. The close^ planting in
Horticulturist.
sures practically continual shade on a tree requires virtually no pruning the lower side of the limbs which are
Our service includes the constant personal supervi-,i(;
the trunks and growth is never re except to remove root sprouts and already near the ground.
Where
the
dead
“nursery
tops,”
the
latter
sion of one of the most able and competent Horticul- •
tarded by sunburn. When the tree
these lie on the ground and serve as
is dug, it is customary to top tne of which harbor the destructive saw centers of scale infestations which
turitsts
in the state. This service is provided by the' ’
yer
worm.
Every
'bit
of
green,
foil
branching system back to limbs oi
by reason , of their position tend to
from three to six inches m length. age should remain on the tree be Strangle adjoining limbs, should also
Citrus Grove Development. Co. at no extra cost to 
Formerly trees were left in this cause the leaves act as factories to be removed but aside from the above, are sleep robbers and leave you
shape when set, but it was found that digest the crude plant food which in it is unwise to remove additional tired and weary in the morning.
fts growers.
Don't let them rob you. A night
with a long trunk exposed to the turn is used in building up the root green wood.
The removal of any con
'' '
■■ ' .
; /
;■'
, *’
-. vY
cough
quits
With
a
dose
of
sun’s rays, sunburning and harden system.
th e reason for not cutting away
amount of foliage- restricts
We
are
producing
the
quality
of
fruit
that
consum-t
ing of the bark took place, thus siderable
live
wood
lies
in
what
to
the
horti
LEONARDI’S
¿checking the growth of the tree. Fur the root development and this results culturist is known as the carbohy
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTBD
ers like to buy, and eat.
||S |^
thermore, it was found that a tree in a lessened amount of plant food drate-nitrogen ration. Leaves in the
The Cough Killer
trained'to a low head with the lowest gathered up and passed on to build presence of sunlight manufacture
branch originating about six inches more foliage. The best rule about carbohydrates which are used in the
from the ground, produced a more pruning young trees, therefore, is differentiation of fruit buds.
The
sturdy and vigorous growth. To se “Don’t!”

CITRUS GROVE LORE

666-

Citrus Grove Caretakers
CITRUS GROVE DEVELOPMENT CO.

Night Coughs

“An Institution of Established Reliability”
A

SILK HOSE
Ladies Phoenix brand
$1.50 value now $1.39
$1.75 value now $1.59
$1.95 value now $1.69

USLE HOSE
Good lisle cotton hose
for everyday wear,
double heel and toe.
Assorted colors I Q/»
25c v alu e..........

GREAT

BARGAIN MESSAGE
SCAN THESE PRICES

Fine quality at about
half price,
90«
45c value ........

If madame or miss leaves home in the
morning and stays in town until after the
theater, if she enjoys formal dinner or af
ternoon tea; if she indulges in the fascin
ating rhythm of the dance; if her activities
relate to either the social or business side
of life, she must understand the art of
dressing the part. These creations meet
the leading modes ’sold for
$Q QC
$10.95, now ..................

FUT CREPE
$1.95 value now $1.45
$2.50 value now $1.69
$3.00 value now $1.99

CHILDREN’S
SHOES
All leather black and
tan, white kid and
canvas, high and low.
Sold to $4.00, QQ«
now ......... ......

SILK DRESSES
Knowing, as every woman does, that this
is essentially a silk season, you’ll not fail
to appreciate a bargain like this. For well
you know that lovely silk frocks such as
these are not offered at so low a price,
smart style, exceptional quality and great
variety of selection are the features that
are worthy of your consideration in this
sale. Sold for 16.95.
Now go at ..................

49c

BOYS’ SHOES
Goodyear Welt, calf
skin, fine shoes, $5.00
value
$0 QG
now .........

$12 95

BROADCLOTH
Genuine Broadcloth
Men’s Dress Shirts;

FOOTWEAR!

FOOTWEAR

$5.50 DRESS SHOES $4.49

$7.00 PUMPS AND STRAPS $3.95

Here, men, is a lot taken from our stock
that is of high grade and well known makes,
come in both high and low styles, and col
ors' to suit the most exact dressed man.
They will be put on table and served first
come cafeteria style. You will never again
see such welcome savings on foot- $4 4Q
wear. $5.50 sellers to go out at
*

A noteworthy assortment of fine low foot
wear, embracing all that is new and exclu
sive in pumps and straps. In this lot you
will find blondes, satins, patents, black and
tan. An outstanding feature of ultra
smart styles at a price that defies $9 QC
competition. $7.50 values
|

T *ial

*1.69-

DRESSES
One lot ladies’ silk
and wool dresses, to
$22.50
$1 QC
value •............ I»»?«)

SCRIM
$6.50 LADIES’ STRAPS $1.99
This sale comes in timé to provide footwear
for summer at a price that is far lower than
one expects to find so early in the season.
Stunning styles in material and color com
binations. Included in this group are shoes
for (dress, afternoon and street
$1 QQ
wear. Sold to $6.50, now ................

$6.50 “

OXFORDS $2.95

Here, men, is the last word in value giving.
When you gaze on these bargain prices you
will have something to tell your neighbors.
Not broken sizes or shop worn stock, but
clean merchandise. Come in sport oxfords.
Lasts and sizes complete.
$2
$6.50 value

PONGEE
Fine silk Pongee, im
ported, sold for 65c,
now to go
dt .................. .

SHIRTS
Broadcloth w h i t e
shirts with collars—
$2.50 value .......$2.19
$3.00 value ...... $2.69

DRESS SHIRTS
We have a large lot,
fancy dress shirts,
sold up to
QCp
$3.00, n o w .....

Men’s pure thread
silk hose in many col
ors. These are new
goods, 75c value CQ«
now

GROUP 2

GROUP 1

FLAT CREPES
PRINTS SWISS

SILK HOSE

POLK COUNTY SU PPLY CO.
Lake W ales

Florida

Marquisette curtain
scrim, sold for 25c,
now on sale
at ..............

15 c

MEN’S PANTS
Pants and M O R E
pants at the big store
reductions, all wool,
$5.00
$Q 9 £
value ----- --
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DESTROY WEEDS
AND KEEP THE
THRIPS UNDER

Smoke a Five Point.
86-8t
or may scar the fruit so seriously asto lower its grade at picking time.
The proper time to spray for con ‘ NOTICE TO GASOLINE AND
OIL DEALERS
trol of thrips is just after the height
Notice is hereby given that bids will be
of bloom, when the petals are begin received
by the Board of County Commis
ning to fall. Contact sprays such as sioners of Polk County, Florida, up to 1 :80
nicotine sulphate are used for this P. M.i Tuesday, February 5th, ,1929, to be
thereafter, for furnishing
purpose. Since all trees in a grove opened immediately
Kerosene, Motor Oil, Fuel Oil and
do not bloom at the same time, Gasoline,
Cup Grease to Polk County for the year 1929.
spraying is an expensive and often
Information regarding quantities used may
unsatisfactory procedure for the con be secured from J. D. Raulerson, Clerk of
the
Circuit Court, Bartow, Florida.
trol of thrips, Mr. Watson explains.
All bids must be net prices without dis
This fact makes it doubly necessary counts and concessions. The Board reserves
to destroy all weeds on which the the right to reject any or all bids.
J. D. RAULERSON,
thrips may live and multiply during
Clerk Board of County Commissioners,
the winter.
Polk County, Florida.
By J. B. WHITE, Deputy Clerk.
The adult insect is about one
twenty-fifth of an inch long, and is Jan 16-22-29 Feb 1
orange yellow in color.
They do
Best Five Cent Cigar, a Five Point.
most harm when the weather is warm
All stores.
86-8t
and dry.
,

White Blossomed Spanish
^Needle Is a Favorite
Breeding Place.

I

SPECIAL

Mr. and Mrs. William Higby of
Babson Park spent the week end in
Tampa with relatives.
Mrs. Ella O’Byrne of Washington,
D, C., will arrive Saturday to spend
the winter with her son, F. M.
O’Byrne and family.
Mrs. W. H. Yawger of Crawford,
New Jersey, and her guests, Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Fraser of Red Ban, N. J.,
are at Highland Park for the winter. Music Department Honored Has Sold Three in the Last
Mrs. B. P. Simmons of Flushing,
Few Weeks to North
MacDowell with a Pro
Long Island, arrived in Lake Wales
ern Men.
last week and will remain here until
gram Thursday Night, j
April 1 .
Miss Josephine Yarn,ell returned
It’s hard to tell A. B. Hamburg
In memory of Edward MacDowell,
to Eden Hall, Philadelphia, last Mon
day, where she will resume her great American composer, a Mac that there is no interest in groves
Dowell Musicale was held Thursday for he knows that groves are selling
studies.
evening
at the Dixie Walesbilt under frequently and that he has many in
• Mr. and Mrs. David Halstead- of the auspices
of the - music depart quiries for them. But “Dutch” does
Philadelphia are. expected at High? ment of the Lake
Wales Woman’s not' get inquiries by sitting around
land Park this week, where they will [Club, it being an event
of outstand in his office and waiting for them.
remain for the winter.
ing social and musical importance in If they do not show up he goes out
where they are and tells them what
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Dorland of Lake Wales.
... ’
Glen Ridge, N. J., are expected to
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler had general he’s got. .
Within the last few weeks he has
day. They are motoring through and supervision of the program, which
will be at Highland Park Club for was given in the auditorium on the sold a 20 acre grove near Alturas in
on top of Ridge, from $350.00 an acre up, all
mezzanine floor, the room being ar one of the best grove sections of the follows : Public^ Affairs, Politics,
the winter.
state to a Mr. Dahlgren of Massa Economics (including agriculture),
in fine condition.
tistically
decorated
with
palms.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Wilson of
The grove is between Al Education, Personal, Sensational,
Buck Hill, Pa., are motoring through program was heard by an enthusi chusetts.
and responsive audience. Each turas and Bartow.
If you have real estate you want to trade, come
and will arrive at their home at astic
M. A. Foilman bought a 10 acre. Spoifts, Opinion, Religion, Magazine
Highland Park about Jan. 19,’where number was most interesting mu 15,year old grove east of Lake of the ■matérial and Miscellaneous.
in and see me.
When the study is completed, the ,
they will spend the remainder of the sically and was well interpreted.
Hills through Mr. Hamburg.
Mr results
The
hostesses,
who
were
Mrs.
W.
will
be
tabulated
and
pub
winter.
L. Ellis, Mrs. Pallas Guih, Mrs. D. Foilman, who lives in New York City
Faculty members of the Col
Little Charlie Huiit, son of. Mr. N. Corbett, Mrs.- M. R. Anderson, is a brother-in-law of Adam Yager lished.
lege
of
Commerce and Journalism
of
Lake
Wales
and
will
probably
and Mrs. Charles -Hunt, was taken to Mrs. I. A. Yarney, Mrs. R. H. Linthat Mr. Moore’s study will be,
the Lake Wales Hospital where he derman, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, and come here to live some time. The feel
material interest and value to the
104 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
was operated upon a t -2 o’clock Thurs Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury, served punch grove is one of the best in the Lake of
publishers of Florida as well, as to
day afternoon for an attack of ap during the social hour following the of the Hills section.
Telephone 372.
students of journalism throughout
pendicitis. He is doing very nicely program. The program follows:
J. B. Wilkes of Pennsylvania is an the United States.
at this date.
Scotch Poem ........ ................ Piano other Northern man who has recent
86-8t '
Janie Corbett
ly bought a grove in this same , sec
Smoke a Five Point.
Little Miss Mary Evelvn and Mar
tion. His grove is 11% acres in ex
guerite, daughters of Mr, and Mrs. (a) Midsummer Lullaby
L. S. Acuff have returned to school (b) The Sea .............. f .............: ..Voice tent and 12 years old. It is north of
Miss Maude Henderson Walker
the plantings put out recently by
after a few days absence on account
John A. Snively who has been put
of an operation each, one had for the (a) To a Water Lily
removal of their tonsils, at the Lake (b) Witches Dance —................. Piano ting in several hundred acres of
Mrs. V. A. Sims
groves.
.
Wales hospital. Drs. Tinkler ana
Another realty deal in which Mr.
Wilhoyte had charge of the case, and (a) At an Old Try sting Place
(b) To a Wild Rose.................. Violin Hamburg was the factor, was the sale
the little girls responded nicely.
Mrs. R. J. Alexander
of a farm near Jakin, Georgia, to
Miss Rebecca Caldwell, who has (a) Wild Chase
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Fuller of St. Pet
been at Silliman Institute, Philippine (b) Polonaise
...Piano ersburg.
Islands, teaching, will leave about
Mrs. Roy Thompson
March 1 for Lucena, Philippine Is-> (a) A Maid Sings Light
lands, where she will spend her vaca (b) Thy Beaming Eye ...............Voice
tion period with her relatives, Mr.
Mrs. A. J. Knill
and Mrs. C. N. Magill. Rebecca ex Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Accompanist
pects to travel extensively during her
vacation.
Mrs. Irwin T, Bush of New York,
who came Thursday, left Friday
evening for Jacksonville, where she
will join Mr. Bush on their private
yacht, the Cornet. With a party of
School of Journalism Says
New York guests they will cruise
until Feb. 1 when they will be at
Papers of State of a
their home at Mountain Lake. Their
guests will spend a short time with
High Standard.
them at Mountain Lake before re Interesting Meeting at the
turning to* New York City.
Home of Mrs. Robert
UNIVERSITY OF FL 9 RIDA, Jan.
Judge James T. Gregory of Louis14 ,—Superiority of Florida’s weekly
' ville, Ky., a brother of Mrs. R. E.
Johnson.
newspapers over those of other sec
Wilhoyte, and Mrs. W. S. Harrison
tions of the South and the nation is
paid them a short visit last week,
expected to be shown in an exhaus
leaving for his home Saturday night.
The
January
meeting
of
the
Lake
tive study undertaken more than a
Judge Gregory is interested in the
Wales
Chapter,
Daughters
of
the
year ago by E. G. Moore, assistant
Juniper Hunting Club, a club near
Ocala in Marion county where they American Revolution was held Mon editor of the Florida^ Experiment
day,
Jan.
14
at
3
o’clock
at
the
home
Station and a graduate student in
have a fine game preserve and club
house and has come there often but Of Mrs. R. L. Johnson on Bullard the University of Florida journalism
Ave.
Mrs.
J.
C.
Watkins,
Mrs.
A.
department.
had never visited Lake Wales. He
D. Thomas, Mrs. R. F. Urie and Mrs.
Contents of the neyte and editorial
was much pleased with the beauty of J.
K.
Enzor
were
assisting
hostesses.
columns of 129 weeklies published in
the Ridge section and is likely to be
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ellis,
vice-regent,
pre
this state have been analyzed by Mr.
seen here again in the future.
sided in the absence of the Regent, Moore at regular intervals through
Mrs. B. K. Bullard. Mrs. T. L. Wet- out 1928. Carefdl tabulation of re
Here is a challenge that rings w ith fulfillment. Its bid is to
more gave a lecture on the Flag of sults has already conclusively demon
A CHANGE IN THE CAST
OF “NATURE’S WINE” the United States, how to use it and strated that generalizations regard
all w ho would ow n the best, and no car is excepted.
accepted code.
ing a contemporary decline in coun
Owing to press of business, Mr. theThe
delegates and alternates for try and small-town journalism do not
James Marshall has been compelled the state meeting were elected. Mrs.
In Fast Getaway—against the champions of any price class.
to relinquish his part of David in the M. M. Ebrt read a paper on National apply to Florida. In some cases Mr.
Moore has found the average of ex
musical comedy drama, “Nature s Defense.
In Speed—anything the road offers up to 70 miles an hour.
Wine,” to be presented by the Senior .The speaker for the meeting was cellence for Florida weeklies to be
High School, on Friday, Feb. 8. Tom Mrs. Jack Pryor, a member of the from 100 to 400, per cent higher than
In Endurance—60 miles an hour all day long is being
Caldweli'will play this part and from chapter, who read an interesting pa the averages established for other
proved by thousands. In H ill-climbing—give it the hardest
present indications will make a big per on Mont Verde School, endorsed sections where similar studies have
been made.
success of the part.
task you know . In Size and R oom iness—match w ith big
by the National Society, D. A. R.
For purposes of study, Mr. Moore
Mrs. W. S. Gooch, a visiting D. A. divided the contents of the papers as
cars of large passenger capacity. In Appearance and SmartR., was present. At the close of the
Pleasant Party for
program, delicious refreshments-were
86-8t
Smoke a Five Point.
ness—compare it w ith the costly cars, in w hich high price
Winter Visitors at
serveh by the hostess.

WAVERLY CITRUS ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE

,

BEARING GROVES

A. B. HAMBURG

DAUGHTERS HEAR
FINE PAPERS AT
MEETINGMONDAY

Florida T ress
ABOVE AVERAGE
STATES SURVEY

IF

THE

N®

ev /i d i /i c

« S

The Dixie Walesbilt

T. E. L. CLASS SOCIAL
The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist
Sunday School enjoyed a pleasant
evening with Mrs. W. A. Parker last
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Bagby was
assistant hostess. The class appre
ciates very much the delightful pro
gram and splendid refreshments, and
unanimously votes these two mem
bers A-l entertainers.
After the business session, the
program committee took charge. Mrs.
S. M. Tillman gave three short read
ings, which were much enjoyed. Then
a contest, straightening out jumbled
words, which called forth much
thought, but the most mirth provok
ing number was the experience meet
ing in which each lady had to relate
some amusing incident in her past
life. Refreshments of chicken salad,
sandwiches, coffee and tea were t
served to 22 guests.—Mrs. G. V. |
Tillman, Reporter.
CAKE SALE
The Music Department of the Wo
man’s Club will hold a cake sale
Saturday afternoon in the old Post
Office Building.

An enjoyable time was had by 76
ladies at the visitors and residents
card party at the Dixie-Walesbilt
Hotel Friday afternoon, 15 tables
playing bridge, and four tables play
ing rook.
Those making highest scores were
Mrs. James King, Greensboro, N. C.,
for the visitors; Mrs. J. E. Johnson,
for residents, and Mrs.- Will Shrigley
of Coshocton, Ohio, highest among
the rook players. Attractive prizes
were presented to these ladies, the
compliments of Mr. and Mrs. Cundy
of the Dixie-Walesbilt Gift and Art
Shop.
The next party will-be held on Fri
day afternoon, Jan. 18, beginning at
2:30 o’clock at the Hotel Wales,
bridge and rook both being provided
for as the past week. The hostesses
will be Mrs. George Swanke, Mrs. J.
M. Cissne, Mrs. John Hickman, Mrs.
J. P. Tomlinson and Mrs. R. J. Chady.
Again a cordial invitation is extended
> to Lake Wales visitors and residents
to attend. There are no charges,
these parties being arranged as a
Road traffic police in Florida must
compliment to Lake Wales’ winter
visitors by the Woman’s Club and the wear uniforms and badges, according
Visitors’ Bureau Of the Chamber of to an opinion of Attorney General
Davis. ' ;
Commerce.

I ALPHABETICALLY
SPEAKING
We have no
M. D.
LL. D.
Ph. D.
D. D.
or
any other “D” tacked on
our name
BUT
When your shoes send an
S. 0. S.
you get service and best quality
material here1, f

“DOC” SCHRAMM
RIDGE SHOE
HOSPITAL
Phone 166-M

Burns Arcade

*S

|sD

is paid for just those things. In E conom y—against small
light cars, w hose chief appeal is econom ical operation,
and w hich do not contend for performance distinction.
These are but a few of the 76 advanced fea
tures which a million Super-Six owners are
appraising in Essex the Challenger. Come
examine and drive it. It will not only win
your endorsem ent, b u t challenge your
ownership interest against any value that
motordom may offer.
Hear the radio program of the ‘HudsonEssex Challengers” every Friday evening

695

A N » IIP

AT FACTORY
C oach - - - $695 Standard Sedan $795
2-Pass. Coupe
695 T o w n Sedan ©50
P h aeton
- - 695 R oadster - 850
C oupe - 725 C o n v ertib le
■
(with rumble seat)
C oupe
Standard Equipm ent Includes: 4 hydraulic shock
absorbers—electric gas and oil gauge--radiator
shutters—saddle lamps—windshield wiper rear
view mirror—electrolock — - controls on steering
wheel—“Starter on dash—all bright parts
chromiunuplated.

HORTON’S GARAGE
Phone 155

Corner First St. and Bullard

OBO

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
GAVE A MUSICALE HAMBURG FINDS
IN MEMORY OF A IT IS EASY TO
SELL A GROVE
GREATMUSICIAN

Prompt action on the part of cit
rus growers in the matter of des
troying weeds in their groves early
in January will pay big dividends in
lo n o i
IO D O lO B O l
reducing the number of Florida flow OBOE
aonoc
er thrips, says J. R. Watson, ento
mologist of the Florida Experiment
Station.
'
The
white-blossomed
Spanish
needle is a favorite . breeding place
for the progenitors of the thrips dur
ing winter. It often happens that o Sweet juicy fall size Tangerines, packed in bushel
a grower will mow or disc his grove
and leave many of thèse weeds stand M baskets $1; Oranges and Grapefruit $1 per field
ing in out of the way places. In
box, in bulk or $1.50 packed for shipping.
blossoms of these weeds thrips mul
tiply by tens of thousands during the
winter and swarm out to citrus,
blooms during the blooming period,
Mrv Watson points out.
Q
Thrips inflict two types of injury; o
SOBO
I0E30E
IOBOE
IO B O I
destruction of bloom and scarring of j n o
the fruit. The first damage is not
serious when there is an abundant
bloom, but where the bloom is scan
ty thrips may seriously curtail the
crop, it has been found. The con
trol ¡of thrips has resulted in as much
as a 300 percent increase in the
amount of fruit on trees with a scan
ty bloom and a heavy, infestation of
thrips.
■
.
Fruit is scarred by the young. As
soon as the petals and stamens of the
GROVES
ACREAGE
HOUSES
LOTS
citrus bloom drop most of the wing
ed thrips will fly away but the
FARMS
BUSINESS PROPERTY
young have no wings and must stay.
They feed upon the young orange
and the thickened stem upon which
the orange rests. If abundant enough
they may cause the orange to drop,
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CLOUDS

TRAVELLED AT
AN ALTITUDE
OF 2,000 FEET

HOME TOWN HENRY
TH ESE
W A N T A O ’S

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

E rosion

in the

G rand C an y o n .

bits of floating material, such as dust
motes—a sort of magic carpet—and
HE dainty clouds that float in a crowd upon them.
summer. sky and their darker
Widely separated, the dust motes,
brothers are only mists, but they with their vapor passengers, at first
constitute nature’s sharpest tool float about like asteroids in space, but
for shaping the surface of the earth.
gradually the cold of the upper re
Over and over again, in the millions gions causes more and more of
of years they have been at work, they the vapor molecules to jump opt of
¡have carried all the oceans and have their gaseous form and attach them
¡hurled them down upon the land—bil selves to existing droplets until the
lions of cubic miles of water.
latter are built Into drops heavy
They have washed away mountains enough to fall earthward.
greater than the Himalayas.
Sometimes the first drops of a thun
They have filled up oceans as broad der shower seem huge, as they flash
iand deep as th'e Atlantic.
past; but even the largest raindrops
! If we were to slice down through
relatively small. What is called
■the crust of the earth for thousands are
popularly a “light rain,” which just
(Of feet—a mile, five miles, in places escapes being “drizzle,” is made up of
even ten—we would carve through droplets only a trifle larger than the
cloud-built rocks, sediments laid down,
black period that marks the end
¡grain upon grain, each carried by little
this sentence. A “moderate rain”
¡drops of water that have fallen from of
consists of drops with diameters only
the skies.
twice that of the period, and
The clouds have carved great val about
the distance through a drop from a
leys such as the Grand canyon.
rain” is about that across four
They bore the feathery snowflakes “heavy
five periods touching one another
jWhich built up the huge glaciers that or
crushed and ground their way equa- in a row. A rain classified as “ex
cessive” has drops About the size of
torward during the Ice ages.
“O.” When drops larger than
They furnished the chief reagent athecapital
latter fall steadily, the downpour
¡for nature’s laboratory, dissolving and
¡bringing together the minerals scat is called a cloudburst.
And they can be only a little larger
tered through the rocks. The salt
that savors our food, the clay that i at that. Nature, through the laws of
builds our houses, the iron that has physics, has set strict limits both upou
made industrialism and the age of the size of raindrops and upon the
steel—to single out but three—are speed at which they can fall,; and the
drop that attempts to pass either limit
largely gifts of the clouds.
! Those are the labors of the past. is promptly blown to pieces. The
Hut the clouds are working now as largest raindrops that strike the earth
ceaselessly as they worked eons be have diameters about equal to the
fore man came upon the earth. Like diameter of the average lead pencil.
The greatest speed at which a rain
:the tools of the sculptor, these chisels drop
may strike the earth, no matter
of the sun, under the great mallet of
gravity are steadily shaping the earth from how great a height it falls, is
close to 30 feet a second—a speed less
day by day.
■ They spend themselves to make the than that of a pebble dropped from a
streams, to water the crops, to feed fourth-story windowIn the average cloud that floats on
the world. But new cloud genera
an
overcast but rainless day—a cloud
tions are ever coming on to take their.
such as those that bear most of the
places.
water from the sea—there are
They are mists ; yet they form one world’s
not more than two tablespoonfuls of
of the staunchest pillars of life itself. water in cloud enough to fill the big
• f)
H ow C louds A re F o rm ed ,
gest furniture van; and, unless you
i. The birth of a cloud is a puzzle to live in a mansion, your dining room
the observer. The sky is apparently could not hold half the cloud sub
clear; then suddenly, seemingly from stance that nature has crammed into
nowhere, a cloud patch is floating one glass of wate.- on your breakfast
aloft Nature seems to be playing table.
tricks, like a conjurer who draws
C louds W ~ rk f o r M an.
kicking rabbits from an empty hat.
Clouds
are power for man as well
Most clouds have their beginnings
In thè oceans, started by the restless as for nature. The clean white scrap
ness of the’ inconceivably small and of mist floating in the sky and the
inconceivably numerous water mole grimy, black lump of coal far under
cules that have fought their adven ground are brothers under their sinks
—both children of the sun. One, born
turous way to these great basins.
In the form o f water, these little millions of years ago an'd locked deep
molecules are relatively at rest, hud in the earth, must be toilfully dug out,
dled close to their fellows,- but fairly and brought to the surface before it
free to slip about in the crowd of wa will yield the pow.er it holds. The
ter particles. As they are pressed to other, born yesterday, will presently
gether, they vibrate, as do all other mine itself; and if its fragments are
merely guided on their dash to the
molecules of matter.
In the delightfully ordered world of sea, „they seem eager to turn man’s
the water molecules there is more . - machinery,
Man cannot tow his loads of sky
room at the top than anywhere else,
and there the most active molecules— coal where he will. Nature sends
made more active by greater h e a t- them along definite highways and
make their way. like flying fishes, dumps them with fair regularity in
many of the molecufes fall back into her chosen places. For ages man
the water; but, unlike them, some can used them only near where they fell
tear themselves entirely free. It is as or along the channels they wore In
if, magically, the fish became a bird. their Slide seaward; but now he has
The escaped molecules are in a sènse in effect scattered the clouds. He
no longer water; they have, become has learned to transmute ’ the down
transformed by this-process of evapo hill wanderlust of their fragments into
invisible put potent streams of elec
ration into a vapor or gas.
Vapor molecules are lighter than trons that will course along wires far
the oxygen and nitrogen molecules; of from the old limiting channels. And
the air. The vapor-laden air there now, though you live in a desert where
fore rises for exactly the same reason you seldom see a cloud, you may have
that a balloon rises. The warmer the those of more favored lands for your
air, the more vapor ¡1 can contain. If, servants. Press a button and they
on the other hand, warm air contain light your house, boil your coffee, and
ing some' vapor Is cooled, its capacity perhaps even curl your hair.
Fortunate it is that that portion of
for vapor diminishes. This decrease
in vapor capacity takes place in a the sea which hangs ever in the air is
block of moist air as it rises into the scattered; for if ell the clouds should
cooler upper regions, and if it rises gather and dump their burdens, now
high enough to cool to the critical over one limited area, now over an
point, it simply drops part of its vapor other, man and his works and most
vegetation would be uprooted and
load.
swept from the face of the earth.
T h e n th e R ain F alls.
It Is no less fortunate that rivers
As more and more droplets gather,
they form a great misty mass thick and glaciers and clouds ar& pouring
and dense enough to obscure the sky water into the seas almost exactly as
When water-vapor particles condènse fast as it is being taken out by the
into water droplets, whether on their sun. If in some way the amount which
rise from the sea or after numerous now evaporates daily were pocketed In
cloud-making adventures, they not a Gargantuan cave or flung away into
only grasp their nearest fellow mole space, the oqeans would last less than
cules, but they must find infinitesimal 2,700 years,.
( P re p a r e d b y th e N a tio n a l O eo g rap h ie
Society, W ash in g to n , D. C.)

T

him taken to Mr. Vissering at once,
an address being written on the out
side of the bag.
“I Was very glad to hear from
Commander Rosendahl,” said Mr.
Vissering, who is agent for the Zep
pelin company in this country and a
stockholder in the Goodrich-Zeppelin
Company which is' building two much
bigger ships than the Los Angeles
at Akron, O., now which will bear the
same proportion to the Los Angeles
as 60 does to 24.
“I have known him for some time
and it was courteous of him to send
me the little note,” Mr. Vissering
continued.
Mr. Vissering said the Los Angeles
was carrying a crew of 43 when it
passed over Florida and has a total
weight of about 96 tons.
Was About 2,000 Feet High
As it passed over Lake Wales it
was idling along on two motors and
making about 40 miles an hour.
Commander Rosendahl had all day
ahead of him and was in no hurry
so was saving all the fuel possible.
The ship can make 80 miles an hour
easily if desired.
After dropping the note for Mr.
Vissering at Babson Park, the Los
Angeles came back along the Scenic
Highway again, riding at a height
of about 2.000 feet. The big letters,
“Los Angeles” .along its side are 26
fqet in height while the smaller let
ters just ahead of the rudders at
the rear, “U. S. Navy,” are 14 feet
high. The latter were just discernable from the ground.
Passing directly over Ridge Manor
the ship went over Lake Wales at
2:02 p. m., then continued north along
the highway until at a point five or
six miles north of Mountain Lake
where it must have been in clear
sight of Haines City it angled off to
the northeast to strike the road to
Orlando at a point above Haines City.
Bought in 1924
The Los Angelos cost the United,
States Navy $1,500,000 in November,
1924, when it was brought to this
country. It carried a crew of 37 men
across the ocean. Thirty-two tons
of gasoline was carried to make the
trip. On a trip like that about Flor
ida the, weight of gas would be' no
where near so much. Twelve tons of
water ballast were also carried. The
ship took 81 hours 25 minutes to
cross from Lake Constance to New
York City. Since then it has been
to Panama, to the Pacific twice, to
Porto Rico and to Bahamas many
tines. Its home port is at Lakehurst,
New Jersey.
The crew were mainly in the cabin
which hangs beneath the bow of the
boat. Though it did not seem so
large from the | ground, this is 80
feet long, about the length of a pullman car. The five motors are in
the small gondolas hanging from the
body of the ship and so placed that
when all are running none interferes
with the air thrust of the others.
Helium gas is used for lifting power
and the big ship would not sink if all
the motors were to stop. There is
an extra motor on board and plenty
of ’ spare parts so that if anything
goes wrong with one of the motors
it can be replaced with spare parts
or even with a full new motor' if
needed. A small but well equipped
machine shop on board the ship will
take care of any such repairs neces
sary. Among the personnel are
men able to handle anything of the
sort.

Use them with judgment and they will pay you. |
j JP 1-6 * 5
lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist In every line of Business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED BATES
1 SPEUO MOWB/ WITH THE REUOVIS
WHO SPEMP IT WITH ME » MOUE OF
MY MOVIEY GOES TO BUILD FlUE
HOMES FOR MERCHANTS IV1
DISTAUT CITIES, OR TO SUV BIG
E xpensive c a r s f o r .’e m *td r id e
iu * i F igure ~th ere !t pleijty o f
WORK FOR MV DOLLARS' “TO DO
RIGHT HERE IM MY HOME
TOWU

This style type 1 cent per word,
rm ,.
„

word-

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

e type 2c per T H I g S I Z E AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—All
makes. Rent credited when pur
chased. Whyte’s Typewriter Ser
FOR SALE: The following legal vice, 548 W. Hollingsworth street,
forms, Special and short form War Lakeland, Fla., Telephone 41-862. 73tf
ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, Quit
claim, Long and short form Mort FURNISHED APARTMENT for
gage Deed, Agreement, for Deed, Bil-J
Rent. W eir located and has all
of Sale,. Satisfaction, of Mortgage, .conyeprenpes.. . Apply to W. R.
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract Brewster, Babson Dark, Telephone
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree 314-J.
87-3t
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
WANTED
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
41-tf. WANTED—Plain sewing, prices rea
sonable. Call corner Ohio and CoFLORIDA CANE SYRUP—PURE, hassett Street.
88-2tpd
sweet, made at LAKE WALES
GARDENS. Get it at PARKER’S WANTED—Place as cook, waitress,
PLACE, on Bartow Road, or at Of
chambermaid or care of children.
fice of Geo. W. Oliver.
76-tf Can refer By permission to Mr. and
Mrs. Winslow Webber in whose fam
Best Five Cent Cigar, a Five Point. ily I served? for two years. Can be
All stores. .
86-8t reached at Phone 314-J, Babson Park.
Alberta Johnson.
88-3tpd
FOR SALE—Loxrely 5 room stucco
WANTED—10
or
12
year
old
grove,
home. Nicely located. No suburb.
Grapefruit and Oranges, balanced
Necessity compels sale. Any reason
able offer or terms accept«!.
Ad planting. Address Buyer, P. O. Box
88-3tpd
dress “Home” Box 1147, Lake Wales. H, Lake Alfred, Florida.
87-ti
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR- SALE—By owner, two lots
fronting on Lake Caloosa, Crescent
Beach. Address Owner, 911 West COME TO THE FLORIDA SPEC
IALTY SHOP for Sweet Peas, al
Drive, Woodruff Place, Indianapolis,
Ind.
88-2tpd ways freshly cut. In the New Postoffice Building.
85-9t
FOR SALE—Dry pine firewood, any
size, delivered. M. G. Morrison, HEMSTITCHING—Mrs. H. F. SteedRoute No. 1; Phone 860-R. 87-9tpd
ly, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L. 86-tf
FOR SALE—Two ten acre, 6 year
groves, one inside, one just outside WANTED—Experienced truck driver
that is capable of making minor
Highland Park,-Lake Wales, Fla. See
any realtor or write Paul J. Kruesi, repairs. Married man, 25 to 50 years
Chattanooga,. Tenn.
87-7t old preferred. Must be strong and
have good health. Steady job for
sober, reliable man. Address, letter
FOR RENT
only, “Truck,” care Box 1147 Lake
86-4t
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment' Wales, Florida.
Phone 357-J or 39.3.
50-tf

FOR SALE

PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S CLUB
The Men’s Club of the Presbyter
ian church will* meet Tuesday even-,
ing at 6:30 with supper served after
the business session.
Robert Murray will discuss as a
part of the scheduled monthly pro
gram, * “Presbyterian Government.”
“Presbyterian Origins” and “The
Westminister Confession” has been
discussed in previous meetings. This
subject will prove likewise interest
ing. to the men of the church. Mr.
Sanborn, Mr. Yost and Mr. Worth
ington will have charge of the gen
eral program.
MRsTLA MANCE TO SPEAK
BABSON PARK, Jan. 15—On Vic
tory Day, Wednesday; Jan. 16, Mrs.
Lora S. La Mance, W. C. T. U. lec
turer and organizer will speak at
the Community Church at 3 P. M.
under the auspices of the Babson
Park Woman’s Club. Every member
of the community is invited to hear
this interesting speaker.
Japanese persimmons may be
grafted or budded on the native wild
persimmon, says Prof. Harold Mowry,
assistant horticulturist of the Flor
ida State Experiment Station. Graft
ing gives better results than budding
as a usual thing. January is perhaps
the best time to do this grafting, al
though it may be done any time dur
ing the dormant season.
That there may not be a “Repetition
of the late disaster in Florida,” the
National Rivers and Harbors Con
gress resolved at its annual conven
tion in Washington to urge congress
to make an exhaustive survey of the
flood problems of the delta land of
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
the Kissimmee and . Caloosahatchee
rivers, which caused the overflow of FOR SALE—My five room home
PARLOR
Lake Okeechobee and the Everglades.
fronting on Twin Lakes. Complete
with modern conveniences. Two car
431 Seminole Avenue
garage. $4,000. One-half cash, bal
First 'Block East of school house
ance like rent. Phone 115. W. L.
Harrell.
89-tf
All new, up-to-date equipment
WANTED—Place as cook or nurse
for children. Rosalee Turner, 11 Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
Second Street. Lake Wales. . 89-2tpd cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring
Satisfaction Guaranteed
FOR SALE OR RENT—5 rooms and
bath, recently remodeled, on Polk Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
appointments
Ave., near Sanitarium'. Easy terms.
<BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
Out of high price district
Mrs. Laura V. Riche, Bartow, Fla.
Charles Hunt, Mrs. R. B. 'Buchanan,
81 Tues.-tf
89-2tpd
Mrs. Milo Ebert, Mrs. John Caldwell,
Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. J. L. Penning FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed
ton, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. C. C.
rooms, close to business section.
with'bath. Apply Apt. 203, Cald
McCusker, Mrs. Mary Welling, Mrs. well Temple Apts.
89-ltpd Inquire Mrs. Feihberg, at Feinberg’s
E. L. Sherman, Mrs. Joe Carson, Mrs.
Store.’
89-2t
Lester Martin, Mrs. Robert Johnson.
FOR
SALE—Five
acres,
seven
year
LOST—German
Police
dog
puppy,
Mrs. Dave Taylor, captain; Mrs. J.
old grapefruit and orange grove;
well grown. $5 reward for return
F. Townsend, Mrs. Ralph Linderman,
Price
89-2tpd location Mammoth Grove.
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, Mrs. Deeley to W. F. Anderson.
$3,500. In excellent condition. I. L.
Hunt, Mrs. Alberta Millichamp, Mrs.
O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. F. E. Luding- FOR SALE by owner—Two 4-room Strong, 136 Fifth Avenue S., St.
88-2tpd
ton, Mrs. V. A. Sims, Mrs. J. E.
houses and two 6-rqom houses lo Petersburg, Fla.
Worthington, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, cated on North Ave.,. Alta Vista sub FOR SALE—Electric Stove. Hot
Mrs. James Curtis, Mrs. Harriett division. Also one 5-room house and
Point, four burner. Only been used
one 7-room house in Pinehurst. These
Wheeler, Mrs. Goo. Oliver.
or five months. Owner away
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE) ■'
Mrs. M. R. Anderson, captain; Miss are all excellent properties, and are four
First vice president—Robert Jqjm- Lucy Gordon Quaintance, Mrs. W. B. priced to sell; cash or terms. Call and must sell. Phone 228-R. 89-2tpd
son.
Williams, Mrs. D. N. Corbett, Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Townsend Sash,
Second vice president—W. J. Smith. Harold Norman, Miss J. M. Baucus, Door & Lumber Co., Phone 85. 89-8t FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom with
private bath. Phone 375-J. ,89-2t
Treasurer—B. H. *Alexander.
Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. Hartman,
Assistant Treasurer—Rollie. Till Mrs. C. M. Schoonmaker, Mrs. N. E.
ents, but could1 not overcome that
man.
Stewart, Mrs. G. H_ Kelly, Mrs. J.
first half lead, the game ending 31
Secretary-—D. J. Delorey.
f, . M. McNider.
to 18 in Haines City’s favor.
All the old directors were re-elect
Beautiful guarding by' Haines
ed. The following report was rqade Many of our members carry Certifi
City kept Lake Wales from . any
cates of Full-Paid! Stock on which
by the secretary:
close-in shots. The ,boys showed a
The Lake Wales Building & Loan dividends are paid by check at the
remarkable' ability to locate
the
Association reports a successful year end of each quarter. These might
hoop ifrom mid-distance, However,
for 1928. The institution increased well be termed “Income Shares.”
and made, many shots count.
The
Installment
Shares,
$29,664.08.
.its assets $91,021.92, and paid out in
fast breaking Haines City offense
dividends a total of $9,396.75. Thirty- Passbooks, $17,$59.39. Pledged for
took the ball in to their goal for
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
four loans were made for a total, of loans, $12,604.69. About half of our
easy shots a number of times, and
300
savings
members
prefer
the
In
shots
at
the
basket,
and
some
ab
$60,600.
these were all made good. A fine
stallment
Pass
Book'method,
which
solutely
refused
to
go
in.
Caldwell
passing game Was exhibited1 by
The Association began business, in
January, 1927, less, than two years permits investment of stipulated played a pretty game a t forward 'Haines City, and there is no doubt
sums
at
certain
intervals,
or
of
ir
collecting
10
points
while
Perry
at
ago and has built up assets totaling
but that the Lake Wales team will
got profit from t ’4e strong jjpp/Ositiom
$171,088.02. Its present surplus, af regular amounts at any time, and the other forward position
the
compounding
of
quarterly
divi
credit
for
three.
The
score
at
the
ter paying all expenses and dividends
given it in this first battle'. Individ
to stockholders is now $3,643.23. Be dends. Installment, shares of bor end of the first half was 8-8, and ual stars on the Lake Wales team are
low is a copy of its Financial Cpn- rowers • require monthly payment of it was a hard fight during the next hard to choose, Balliett and Pooser
dition at the close of business Dec. stipulated sums, creating a sinking period to see which team would' be leading in the scoring, however,
fund which participates in all divi victorious.
with six points each.
The game
31, 1928.
dends and is eventually applied in re
The lineups wer.e as follows:
was clean all the way, Haines' City’s
Assets
Lake Wales speedy outfit putting up a fine ex
Loans, $157,795. This amount rep payment of the loans for which they Haines City
Lesley
F .
Perry hibition of basketball.
resents 71 loans to btfr members, se are pledged.
Liabilities
Crawford
F
Caldwell
cured by first mortgages on their
The line-ups:
Due Loans in Process, $7,186.82. E. Daniels
C
Carson Haines City
Lake Wales
homes, and shares of the Association.
C
Brantley Lawhorn X
Balliett
F
Interest collected on these loans con Construction loans in process of pay R. Daniels
G
Morris Hooker
Gooch
F
stitutes the source of revenue from ment as the borrower progresses Dyson.
Johnson
G
with his building.
Shrigley Garrett
C
Pooser
which dividends are paid.
Insurance Loans received, $249.15.
Lake wales scoring—Caldwell, 10; Dukes.
Bryan
G
Insurance and Taxes advanced,
Haines City scoring — Holloway
McClanahan
G,
$288.89. All our mortgages provide Represents insurance adjustments re Perry, 3.
Lake Wales scoring—-Balliett, 6;
that the Association may protect its ceived on our loans on account of Lesley, 8; Crawford, 6.
Substitutions : Lake Wales — Pooser, 6; Coach, 4, Pugh, 2. Haines
security at all times by payment of damage done by the recent hurri
cane—the
damage
has
been
repaired
Sprott, Bartleson, Williams, Week- City scoring-*—Lawhorn, 14; Garrett,
insurance and taxes, or other neces*
sary expenses, wherever the borrow but borrowers—liave not brought in ley, Yager, Berry, Darty, Curtis. 7; Hooker, .6; Cline, 2; Dukes, 1;
Haines City—Johnson, Dyson, Shiv Freece, 1.
er fails to do so, and in such cases their bills covering.
Surplus
er.
Substitutions: Lake Wales—Pugh,
the mortgages cover such payments.
Undivided Profits, $3,643.23. This
Sherman, ' Kegea-reSs,
Caldwell,
Accrued interest, $75.54. This item
Boys
Badly
Beaten
Phillipps. Haines City — Cline,
represents. interest due from bor item represents the net earnings of
Meeting
a
team
which
knew
the
the Association for the two years it
Boseman, Freece, Dyson.
rowers on three loans.
of both offense and de
Office furniture, $400. Our pres has been operating after deducting intricacies
defense
to
a
far
greater
degree,
the
R. M. Moore of Clarksville won the
ent equipment is carried at much less all expenses and paying dividends.
Dividend No. 8, $2,971.61.
This Lake Wales boys fell back on their Calhoun county five-acre contest for
than its actual value.
Cash on Hand and in Banks, $12,- item is the usual quarterly dividend pluck, and put up a wonderful exhi 1928/ He made 315 bushels of corn
528.59. In a business of this nature of 2 per cent for the quarter ending bition of clean, hard playing. They on his plot, or an average of 63
it is essential to maintain a reason Dec. 31,' 1928, and has already been Were outclassed during the first bushels per acre at a cost of 25 cents
deducted from current earnings. This half, which ended 20 to 6 in Haines a bushel, according to J. G. Kelley,
able sum at all times.
.
amount was paid -to share holders City’s favor, but it was a different county agent.
Total assets, $171,088.02.
story during the second round, for
Jan. 1, 1929.
Members’ Holdings
Smoke,
a-Five-Point.
86-8t.
Lake Wales outscored the opponTotal, $171,088.02.
Full Paid Shares, $127,373,13.

garden ” club is

WORKING HARD TO
BEAUTIFY WALES

BUILDING, LOAN §
HAS BUILT 22
HOMES IN CITY

FAST CONTESTS
IN BASKET BALL
PLAYED FRIDAY

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
f<Mhe City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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MALCOLM POPE JUMPING HIS BOAT THROUGH PAPER RING
LAKE WALES NO
LONGER “ EAST
OF DUMP PILE”
Battle of the Garbage Pile
Mest Successfully Wag
ed Thursday.

In Memory of Gen.
Robert E. Xee
In compliment to the great South
ern Soldier and statesman, Gen. Rob
ert E. Lee, Anton Brees, carillonneur
at the Singing Tower at Mountain
Lake, has arranged a special recital
to be given at 12:30 o’clock Saturday
noon, Jan. 19, at the tower. All of
the music played will be of d south
ern type. Its adaptability to the
carillon has been tested often and
there will be a general interest in this
recital in memory of Gen. Lee. The
program:
,ONE
(a) “Massa’s in- the Cold Ground”....
............................ Stephen Foster
(b) “Just Before the Battle, Mother”
..........................G. Root
TWO
(a) “Swing Low, Sheet Chariot”.......
■
..’¿..Negro Spiritual
(b) “Deep Riyer”
THREE
(a) “01’ Black Joe”
(b) “Carry Me Back to 01’ Virginny”
(c) “Way Down Upon the Suwannee
River”
FOUR
“Dixie”

SECOND ROUND
SHUFFLEBOARD
OPENS TONIGHT
Drawings Made for Men’s
Doubles, too, and Play
Starts Tonight.

All but three of the 16 matches in
the first round of the Mixed Doubles
event of the All-States Shuffleboard
Tournament in progress at the Crysal Park courts have been played and
the other three will be played t o - .
night. Also one match in the sec
ond round has been played with Mrs.
N. L. Edwards and J. L. Morgan for
Ohio winners over Mrs. C. C. Thullbery and Hugh Harrison, Illinois.
Second Round Matches Tonight ,
The winners of the first round
will meet in the second round tonight
with Mrs. Mix and 0. S. Howe for
Michigan meeting Mr. and Mrs. I. J.
Brown for Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Flagg for Missouri meeting Mrs. J.
B. Briggs and John Wetmore, Illinois,
Mr. and Mrs. John Logan, Ohio,
matched with Miss Patty Quaintance'
and C. W. Welborn for Kentucky; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Bryant for Canada
matched with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gib
son, Michigan; ahd Mr. Moss and'
Mrs. Millichamp, New York with the •
winner of the Wisconsin team 2 and
Kentucky team 4 match.
■First Round Winers
First round winners were as fol
Plans to Be Laid to Handle lows:
O. S. Howe and Mrs. Mix, Michi
gan, won from Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Traffic in City on
Springer, Illinois.
Feb. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Brown, Florida,
won from Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shrigley, Ohio'.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Flagg, Missouri,
^Kitchen police duty is apt to be
the lot of members of Dykeman- won from Mr. and Mrs. A. WendleFinkston Post of the . American Le man, Indiana.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs and John Wetgion at Lake Wales who do not turn
out for the regular meeting of the more won from Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
rtis'
| and through the air for the benefit with the variation and added danger post at the pavilion Monday night C uMr.
and Mrs. John Logan, Ohio,
The meeting is a most important
of the Movitone operators. ..The pic of going through a burning hoop like one, and every member of the post won from Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrick,
ture above shows the stunt • being in the old circus days, doing it once and every one eligible for member Massachusetts.
Miss Patty Quaintance and C. W,
ship, is wanted.
lone at Lake Wales, but this time on Thursday, Jan. 24, at 2:15.
One mighty important matter to Welborn, Kentucky, won from Mr.
come before the meeting is the prob and Mrs. M. J. Qverbaugh, Wiscon
lem of directing traffic in Lake sin.
Bob Parker Has
Mrs. N. L. Edwards and J. L.
Wales on Feb. 1, the date of the
dedication of the Singing Tqwer Morgan, Ohio, won from Mrs. F, E.
Been Appointed
That jpb ha§ been turned over to Ludington and Adolph Anderson,
Deputy Sheriff
the Legion, and a choie© assortment New Jersey.
Mrs. C. C. Thullbery and Hugh
of M, P.’S will hold forth. The abil
( P tB A S E T U R N TO PAG E F I V E )
ity of Legionnaires to direct traffic Harrison, Hliatna, won from- Mrs. -H.
has oft been proven at various state S. Norman and C. J. Hurlbut, Ten
Boh Farker has been appointed
- S
and national conventions, and those nessee.
deputy sheriff for Lake Wales and
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachel, Georgia1,
who come to Lake Wales for the
the Lake Wales territory by Sheriff
Singing Tower dedication will have won from Mr. and Mrs. C, H, SchpopJ. A. Johnson and has assumed his
Sheriff Johnson Announces duties. “I shall be ready to 'respond Anton Brees, Great Artist, a chance to see first hand just how ltiaker, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bryant, Canada,
it is done.
to calls at any hour of the day or
There Is An Extension
Pays Tribute to Great
This traffic problem is to be dis won from Mrs. Drake and Chas. Mc
night if there is .any need for my
,
cussed Monday night, and with the Mullen, Ohio.
services,” said Mr. Barker to The
in the Time.
Sculptor.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gibson, Michi
whole gang out, it is believed some
Highlander.
1
<
good ideas will be presented. Every gan, won from Mr. and Mrs. BartholBob is one of the old time resi
, L E A S E TURN TO P A G E FOUR)
idea advanced will come in for its
dents oi this section, if he is a
The time for taking out Automo yonngster, and knows conditions, the v,.A recital upon the Carillon of th e ' share of pro and con arguments, in
'Cafeteria in School Serves bile tag licenses has been extended to territory
and the people perhaps as Sihging Tower at. Mountain Lake was well known Legion style, with someg’ven Monday evening, Jan, 14, at I thing good being evolved out of the
Feb. 1, is the announcement made well as any man in Polk coun.y.
Milk and Lunches
±0 o clock by Anton Brees, Bell Mas-/mass of information and hunches,
by Sheriff Jim Johnson. People who
'*
to Them.
ter, to Lee Lawrie, Sculptor.
Uniforms for the meeting Monday
have not yet bought licenses for their it
Mr. LaWrie, the designer of th e }night, according
to Commander
car have until Feb. 1 to put them on
sculpture of the Tower and one of Draper, will be ditty bags firmly
America’s foremost artists in the held between the thumb and fore
That the cafeteria in the ‘ Lake before they will be ill danger of beprofession, cams to Lake, Wales from finger of the left hand.
Wales schools is doing a fine work ng molested, by Sheriff Johnson’s
In connection with the traffic'
his New York studio, arriving Mon
in caring for undernourished child traffic officers. The sheriff does hot
ren was shown by reports given a t,a anticipate any further extension \of
day morning. His objective was the problem, the following notice will be
Singing Tower, where hé inspected of interest:
meeting of the Grammar School Par
WANTED
All the Kids Got a Real Kick
ent-Teacher Association, in the gram the time for securing licenses and
and approved the carving that is be
Fifty Volunteers,, not Legionnaires,
urges that people who have not yet
ing executed under the direction of
mar. school building, Jan. 11.
Out of Seeing the Old
The eafiteria report showed that secured them should do So at once
Robert C, Wakemap, an artist from to help direct traffic inside City
limits of Lake Wales, upon Feb. 1.
Mr. Lawrie’s studio.
255 half-pints of milk, had been and save themselves the trouble and
Boy,
H. A. Thullbery,
served to these undernourished child
Capable Cast Is to Present At the regular afternoon Carillon
ren. A number of lunches had also expense 'of being taken .to court as
recital, Mr. Brees presented a ae‘- Sub-Chairman Legion Traffic Com
Comedy at School
h en served them, the expense being will be his duty. All licenses are due
lightful program ând greatly im
mittee.
Ian. 1, and the extension is purely
What a soiree that was Bill Re-*
cared for from the cafeteria fund.
pressed Mr. Lawrie, who heard the
Auditorium.
Roll call at the meeting Was An an act of grace.
mond held at the Scéiiic Thursday
bells for the first time.
Négro Spirituals
Any
garage
jn
the
city
or
the
afternoon, when His Nibs, Leo, the
swered by 42 members, and dues
Mr. Horace H. Burrell, serf or mem
To Be Presented
wire paid by several new members. Chamber of Commerce will he glad
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer lion,, . held
ber
of
the
contracting
firm
that
is
“Mary Did It,” the Junior Class ouilding the Tower, together with
Miss Morris’ fourth grade room*won io send in applications for license
forth for the edification of all the
At Colored Church kids between six and 60.
j play of thè Lake Wales high school, Mrs. Horace ’ H. Burrell, entertained
the prize for having the largest num tags.
I is to be presented at the high school Mr. Lee Lawrie, Mr. Anton Brees,
ber of . members present. Mr. and
Leo was supposed to put in his
Featuring the Jones Family Quar royal
auditorium tonight at 8 o’clock, prom Mr. and Mrs. Robert -C. Wakeman
Mrs; Mann tied iff marks to be given
appearance about 3:30 o’clock,
tet;:
a
musicali
consisting
of
negro
ising:
to
provide
a
real
treat
for
those
according to the percentage of pupils
and Miss Emma Larkin at dinner at spirituals and jubilees is to be but at that particular hour he is re
who
see
it.
ported to have been engaged in eat
i n ‘room.
7 P. M. During dinner Mr. Lawrie
at the First Baptist Church, ing
Cos Cropland gave an interesting
half a steer, and wasn’t keen on
Ju st what Mary - did remains a expressed deep regret that he would given
Colored,
ori
Monday
night,
Jan.
21,
talk on thé Schick test which is used
deep mystery as fa r £& the public have to depart shortly thereafter for according to Elder William Smith, meeting his public. Said public Was.
8dj ■determine the susceptibility of a
:is- concerned, as the members a t the New York and be denied the priv
hand with bells on, however,
cordially invites the public, and on
Vast’ have been mighty close-mouthed ilege of hearing Mr. Breis express who
Chief Darty_ and all his force being
person to diphtheria.
the
whitè
people
in
particular,
to
at
A committee was appointed to see
about the plot of the play.
They his great a rt again the next day.
to keep the youngsters from
tend. The visiting musicians are needed
if the price of admission to the pic^
Uiave given out the information: that
running the cars off the street in
Then the unexpected happened. Mr. from
Tampa,
where
they
sing
for
tUre show could not be reduced for
it will be worth while coming to see Brées suggested a special program several white organizations, among front of the Scenic.
the children.
exactly what: Mary’s acc was, and at 10 P. M., followed by a motor trip :hem the Friday Morning Musical
About four bells, to the accompani
Lake Wales Team in' Coif they solemnly promise that tlie play to board the train at Haines City. Club
ment
the music from a 'calliope
and the Psychology Club. Max "which of
isn’t exactly the kind1 that makes This wâs quickly arranged and the well Jones,
reminded
of the Bok
Oddfellows and the
one of the quartet, is call Carillon—it wasthesofolks
League Shoots ’Em in'
you cry.
different—Leo
party adjourned to thé' Tower.
the black Gens Austin. Reserved
Rebpkahs Installed
his cage rounded the turn from
A beautiful program was pre ed
Members of the cast have been
Good Form.
seats to be provided for the white and
the Scenic Highway and drew to a
sented1
composed
of
favorite
selec
working
for
some
time-under
the5
di
Officers on Friday
visitors.
The
program
will
start
majestic halt in front of the. theatre.
rection of Mrs. Pat Nelson, which is tions of those present..
The Singing Tower, lighted from at 8 o’cock.
guarantee- that things
There were “ohs” and “ahs” 'and
Taking t'woN out of the three sufficient
Oddfellow and Rebekah officers for
will move along in-fine style; The within, silhouetted against the starry
just
plain squeals of delight from all
matches
played,
the
Lake
Wales
the coming term were installed at a
sky and pealing forth wondrous mu
cast follows:
the
kids.
Leo aroused from his
team
in
the1
Ridge
division
of
.
the
joint meeting of the two lodges last
sic, such as can only be executed
seeming
slumber,
and put on a par
Mary
Sterling,
a
:
modern
“Joan‘of
West
Coast
Golf
League
defeated-thie
Friday night, the installing officers
when one artist is inspired by an
ade back and forth in his cage, paus
being District President, Mrs. L. S. Lakeland team in some, hot contests Arc”—Annette Collier;
other, was an experience that will
ing every now and then to exhibit a
Laurence Grey, a modern “Landed linger long in the memories of all
Harris and J. E. Worthington, a past at Lakeland yesterday.
set of molars that would cause any1,
Two of the matches were'especial lot”— Harold Cooper;
MARY COX WILLIAMS
grand of the Oddfellow lodge, who
present.
dentist worry.
Mary Artemesia Cox Williams,
acted in the absence of District Dep ly close, Eddie Stephens and George i Mrs. Sterling, an old-fashioned
The program included:
The big .show came when his train
uty C. C. Deal of Auburndale. ■Fol Wetmora of Lake Wales defeating mother—Florence- Walde.;
mother of Mrs. Walter Grant Duff of
Onward Christian Soldiers.
lowing are the names of the elective Dr. Howell and Ken Williams of ; -Dressa Rand, the girl that men
Philadelphia' and Lake Wales and er climbed into the cage with Leo,
Improvisation.
and appointive officers for both I Lakeland 1 up; being- forced to play forget ( ?)■—Eloise Williams; ■
former widow of the late Judge Wil- The presence of a mere human try
Annie Laurie.
Daniel ; Grey, ambitious father of
I an extra hole to decide the match.
’iam Compton Cox of Atlanta and ing to swipe some of his glory didn’t
lodges:
Melody in F., Rubehstéin.
so well with the old boy, and he
Rebekahs—Noble Grand, Mrs. Bert I Hugh Loudon-1and James Loudon lost Laurence—Jack Hayneri.
“Massa Dear,” from the New York West Point, Ga., passed away peace sit
Edith Smith, who is looking -for. a Symphony, Dvorak.
fully Sunday night at 8:45 o’clock a' obliged with a choice set of roars and
Smith; Vice Grand, . Mrs. Gertrude the only match dropped by Lake
Wood; Secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth Wales,. B. Farris ahd E. James of rècipe for “laying off” 3Ó pounds—
the Morrell Memorial hospital at a display Of bad temper which af
Mighty Laic a Rose, Nevin.
Shields; Financial Secretary, Mrs. .Lakeland barely wining out by a B anche Burnett.
Lakeland, in her 88th year, following forded the crowd the proper variety
Minuet in G, Beethoven.
of thrills. When the trainer came
Willie Sterling and Betty Ster
Myrtle Shields; Treasurer, Clyde score of 1 up.
a long illness.
Funeral March, Chopin.
In the third match everything ling, dear little angels—Keith Quinn
Shields; Right Supporter, John W.
Mrs. Cox was a lady of the. old out of the cage, he invited Bill Ré
Lannomg Left Supporter, L. S. Har went the Way: o f-thè-' Lake , Wales and -Elizabeth Kramer.
South and belonged to a fine old mond to try the stunt. Bill was a
IN THE HOSPITAL
Miss 0. G. Whittaker, a masculine
.earn, composed of N. D. Cloward
ris.
Georgia family. She was a remark little hesitant, whereupon the trainerMrs. Elbert Kirkland had an opera able character and well known for explained that Leo wasn’t dangerous
Oddfellows—Noble Grand, M. M. and Pallas- Gum, as they defeated monument to feminine freedom—Mil
tion for appendicitis at the Lake her beautiful poetry being the author at all—in fact, he had been raised on
Rice; Vice Grand, Mack Woods; Sec Dr. J. D. Griffin' and R. Fry1 of dred Collier.
Matilda, who sighs for- a dying Wales Hospital Thursday night of of “The Loom of Life,” which has at milk,
retary,; Zary Dennard; Treasurer, Lakeland by a score of 6 and 5.
In other matches played in the moon and a sunken lake full of soap last week, being takén very sudden tracted wide attention. Not only her
“That’s all right,” Bill wiseeracked.
Clyde Shields; Warden, .E. S. Hays;
ly. Dr. Pennington operated. Mrs. writings but her rare and gentle “So was I, but I eat meat now.”
■Chaplain, L. E. Eason; Right Sup Ridge divisieiiy Davenport broke a bubbles—Ena Corbett.
Henry, Grey’s gardener, but spends Kirkland is doing nicely. Mr. and spirit will ever live in the memory
porter, John W. Lannom; Left Sup losing streak by winning two out of
And during the rest of the per
porter, L, S. Eason; Right Supporter ‘hree matches from Plant City, and most of his time in Matilda’s kitchen Mrs. Kirkland, who was Miss Susie of her many friends throughout this formance, Bill was content to be a
Brack, were married just before country and abroad.—Lakeland Led private in the rear rank—very pri
vice grand, L. S. Harris; Left Sup Bartow downed Winter. Haven in —Grady Edwards.
The Gentleman from Georgia----- ? Christmas.
two out of three matches.
ger, Jan. 8, 1929.
porter, vice grand, John Adams.
vate.-

Lake Wales can fio longer be re
ferred to, as was done by the Tampa
Tribune a few weeks ago, as “the
beautiful city just east of the dump
pile on the Bartow road.” The old
dump is no more 1 It is as extinct as
the dodo and /the great auk.
What was once an eye-sore that
caused all good citizens to hang their
heads in shame has vanished as com
pletely as if Aladdin with his won
derful lamp had visited Lake Wales
and performed some of his miracles.
For some time the various civic
organizations of Lake Wales have
been endeavoring by the usual meth
ods to get this unsightly place clear
ed away. Inability to get results
and the, truth of what appeared in
the Tribune stung the members of
the Lake Wales Garden Club. Se
curing the co-operation of the Cham
ber of Commerce, the aid of a num
ber of public spirited individuals and
firms was enlisted, and sunrise on
Thursday morning was set as the
“zero hour” for the great attack.
Under the able leadership of
“General” Lew Kramer, manager of
the . Chamber of Commerce, a small
army of men and teams went over
the top. The battle was waged all
■day long, but at sundown the at
tacking forces from Lake Wales had
gained their ' objective—the long
talked of dump pile had been re
moved.
Casualties of the battle are inter
estingly told by “General” Kramer.
Wrecks of 128 automobiles of various
vintages we„re removed, as well • as
/hundreds of loads of glass, tin cans,
The Florida Orange Festival will
decayed fruit and other objects of
equal aesthetic value. During the see Malcolm Pope, Florida’s Dare
battle, the “enemy” '-sent out some
“shock troops” with 12 truck loads devil Speed Boat Driver again ride
of debris to be put on the dump. his bucking sea-horse over the jump
These were' successfully turned away,
and any person or persons dumping
trash on the site of the old dump in
the future will be prosecuted. Signs
to that effect are being placed on
the property today.
The Chamber of Commerce and the

UNDERNOURISHED
CHILDREN GIVEN
FINE ATTENTION

LEGION MEMBERS
TO TALK TRAFFIC
ON MONDAY NIGHT

LICENSE TAGS
MUST BE TAKEN
DUT BY FEB. 1

SPECIAL RECITAL
FOR LEE LAWRIE
AT THE CARILLON

MARY DID IT”
JUNIORS’ PLAY,
PUT ON TONIGHT

GOLFERS
I I
LAKELAND TEAM
IN TWO MATCHES

LEO, THE LION,
PUTS ON SHOW
FOR FOLKS HERE
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1929
I

Will Be The Greatest Day in the
History of Lake Wales
TT IS THE DATE on which the Singf ing Tower Will Be Formally Dedi
cated to the Public Service.
RESIDENT COOLIDGE WILL BE
HERE if he can possibly make it.
Only the most pressing business will
detain him in Washington on that date.
Hp HOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WILL
ATTEND the various exercises
of the day and every effort will be
made to see that they get a favorable
impression of Lake Wales and of the
Ridge Country.

P

tv

TT

IS QUITE POSSIBLE THAT
1 PRESIDENT-ELECT H O O V E R
will be among those present on this day
though no definite announcement to
that effect has yet been made’.

A MPLIFIERS WILL BE PUT IN
-Gy and it will be possible to hear
what Mr. Coolidge will have to say all
over the park, it is stated. It should
be possibly for fully 50,000 people to
hear what the president will, say. ■

TH E HIGHLANDER expects to issue a 32-page edition
on that day with a great deal of information concerning
the Singing Tower, its construction, the materials going
into it, the bells, the general history of carillons, their uses
and general traditions. It will contain much information
of value and interest and will be worth sending to your
friends in the north.

j c f ö f e r f i t'''

wmm

>"p HIS EDITION will be most interT esting and will contain much of
value to the Ridge section. It will be
worth mailing away to friends in the
North. On account of its size and the
expense of publication we shall have to
charge 10 cents a copy. Send in a list
of names with the money and we will
mail it out for you to them without
•further charge.

°1

THE

HIGHLANDER
“There Is No Substitute For Circulation**

n o o ca3

FRIDAY JANUARY 18, 1929.
Be sure to see all the' basket ball
sanies of the season. Season tickets
still for sale, They’re worth the
ney.
«one
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Don’t ever think that just because
the “Highlanders” and “Highland
Lassies” went down before the attack
of Avon Park, that the games weren’t
good ones. They were!

T he O range and Black
PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WAL ES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER
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LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

ORANGE AND BLACK
grammar school library this week,
Pralines is a term used to describe
Peanuts or ground nuts, are known
Staff
and although there were 162 taken pecans cooked in boiling sugar.
in England as monkey nuts.
Editor-In-Chief,
SPORTING NEWS
SCHOOL NEWS
out before the library closed, many
Eleanor Longfield Smith
were turned from the door, disap
(Assistant Editor.... Rosamond Carson
By OPAL SCHOLZ
By STAPE GOOCH
pointed that there were not enough
[Literary Editor...... Marion Brantley
for them too. We hope that some of
’Social Editor........... ....A.Marion Elrod
these days each child will be able to
News Editor........................Opal Scholz
be supplied with reading matter from
With the 1929 basket ball season JUNIORS TO GIVE PLAY
Jokes Editor................. Florence Walde under way, the Highlanders have put
“MARY DID IT” the library.
Sports Editor........ Stapelton D. Gooch on the court two teams, one especial
What she did and how, will be re
What?
Business Manager........ Tom Caldwell ly, that will have little trouble in vealed
to the audience Friday. There
holding the Orange and Black banner will be a matinee at 3:15 and even
This week Mrs. Cook taught the
afloat on high. With the main weak ing performance at 8:00 so- everyone pupils in chapel the 121st Psalm as
T“
ness which confronted the Highland will have a chance to see what hap it is one well worth knowing. Fri
Editorial
I
ers on the gridiron done away with, pened.
day the pupils will be able to repeat
of
L
namely, that of insufficient substitu
all of it for Mrs. Cook.
The cast' is as follows:
tions
available,
the
Fighting
High
Mary
Sterling,
a
modern
“Joan
of
BASKET BALL
Com4 and Find Out!
Basket ball! The game of the sea landers and Highlander Lassies are Arc”—Annette Collier.
Lawrence Gray, a modern “Lance
son! What should it mean to you? entering upon the 1929 season with
Wednesday, the students in chapel
chance of success.
lot”—Harold Cooper.
To a number of boys and girls of much
were -entertained by Miss Janie Cor
Those that saw the Lassies tangle
Mrs. Sterling, an old-fashioned bett,
Lake Wales High School it has
who played “Scotch Poem” hy
meant a lot of hard practising and up with Haines City could only mar mother—Florence Walde.
and “I Can’t Give You
and time after time roar approval
Dressa Rand, the girl that men for MasDowell,
“putting out” every day of the week. vel
Anything but Love” on the piano.
More than that, it has meant a great at the brilliant shooting of Lake get—Eloise Williams.
George Wetmore entertained them
Member Federal Reserve System
Daniel Grey, ambitious father of with
■deal of enjoyipent. The two squads, Wales’ diminutive forwards, Mary
his violin, playing “Cavaliera
Mildred
Caldwell
and
Imo
Perry.
Lawrence—Jack
Haynen.
“Highland Lassies” and “Horrible The guarding of Virginia Shrigley
accompanied on the
Edith Smith, whose chief aim in Rusticana,”
Highlanders,” are out first to play a
piano by Mrs. V. A. Sims.
and
Edith
Morris
also
brought
to
life
is
to
lay
off
another
50
pounds—
good clean game, and then—to win!
And How She Did It!
A big factor in the winning or los light another factor in the. excellent Blanche Burnett.
Willie Sterling and Betty Sterling,
ing of a game is the support—or non play of the girls. There has been
and
always
will
be
some
question
as
Tuesday,
Miss Davis entertained
dear
little
angels—Keith
Quinn
and
support of the onlookers. The back
with two comical readings, and
ing received last Friday by both to the final score of'the girls’ game. Betty Kramer.
scorer has it recorded as Haines
Miss Whittaker, a masculine monu Thursday, Muriel Longfield-Smith
teams was'highly satisfactory and in The
our coming games, we hope, and City .14, Lake Wales i3.! But the ment to . feminine freedom—Mildred gave an entertaining reading also.
and players seem to record the Collier.
know, that it will continue to be fans
And Why~She Did It!
score something like a two-point vic
Matilda, who helps Mrs. Sterling—
more than excellent.
Ena Corbett.
Through the splendid coaching of tory for the Lassies.
Thursday
the Woman’s
Although thoroughly trounced in
Henry, Daniel Grey’s gardner, who Club gave a afternoon
“the Kelleys'’ and the co-operation
very
entertaining
per
of both squads, a good season of the first half, the boys came back in spends most of his time in Matilda’s formance in the High School Audi
the
last
to
outscore
and
outplay
the
kitchen—Grady
Edwards.
basket ball awaits Lake Wales High
torium, “Memories.”
but the lead that Haines
The Gentleman from Georgia— ?
School. Don’t miss a single game! Hornets,
The-cast was as follows:
City
had
piled
up
in
the
first
half
ROSAMOND CARSON,
Tom Caldwell—Dreamer. *
Mary
Did
It
was
not
to
be
overtaken—
The
final
Assistant Editor.
Opal Scholz—Bride. ■
score was 31-18. Balliett and Pooser
Jane Corbett—A Spanish Dance.
For 69 years, we have striven to
New books were opened to the
were the shining lights in the High
Arietta Moslin’— ■ Old Fashioned
lander offense, both Showing rare
CLOUD-BOAT
give our customers choice foods
Girl.
form. These two games were only a boys team was considerable less than
Blanche Patterson—The Highland
from
the world’s market.
sample of the brand of ball that the that for the girls. The boys, how
Cloud-boat, on a golden sesa,
Highlanders put up against Avon ever, with class, weight, height and Fling.
This
year,
we intend to add to this
Bee
Howe—A
School
Girl.
With fairy sails, outspread,
Park and Frostproof. The girls have position, are:
Marion Brantley—A Gypsie Girl.
standard
hy
selling this merchanWhen will you come back home to me had about 25. or 30 out for practice,
Class Wt. Ht. Pos.
Virginia Shrigley—An Indian Girl.
And bring my dreams? Instead
’29 134 5’10” C
which number however has been re- Rufus Pooser
djgg
just
as
low
as the markets will
Of sailing down the rainbow high
' ’31 157 5’11” F
duced to some fifteen who will be Ted Balliett
You’d Be Surprised!
justify.
Athwart the amber evening sky.
weight,
’29
valuable. These, with class,
Stape Gooch
137 5’7” F
Last Friday—Arbor Day—the Wo
’30 154 5’11” G
height and position are:
G. W. Bryan
Cloud-boat, with a beacon star
’30 115 -5’4” G men’s Club presented the school with
Class Wt. Ht. Pos. Max McClanahan
Every time we save—this saving will be passed
Set high upon your prow,
' ’32 134 5’9” C two live oak trees, which the pupils
Virginia Shrigley
’31 158 5’8” G Barry Phillips
to you.
Why do you love to travel far
’31 100 4’10’’ G Bill Pugh
’32 113 5’6” F from year to year are to care for, so
Hattie Berry
With first a dart, and now
Edith Morris
’31 120 5’6” G Tom Caldwell
. ’29 135 5’8” F th at they may reach a very old age.
12 lb.
24 lb.
Becalmed, upon a golden sea,
Pillsbury
6 lb.
’31 92 5’1” G Henry Johnston
'29 132 5’10” C Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Curtis pre
Mary Weekley
With all your load of dreams for me ? Jean Curtis
’31 106 5’2” G Herbert Sherman ’31 134 5’11”. G sented them, and Dr. Longfield-Smith
—By Eleanor Longfield-Smith.
’29 115 5’5” G Charles Kegerreis ’29 160 5’10” G gave the students an entertaining
Louise Sprott
Margaret Bartleson ’30 99 5’2” G Herman Johnson
’31 136 5’8” G calk on trees and imparted to them
Rosamond Carson ’29 97 5’3” C Gordon Flagg
’31 84 « I ” Ut some very profitable' information, j
AMONG THE SENIORS
’30 119 5’7” c
Eloise Williams
Go! and Don’t Stop!
Schedule
Marion Brantley
’31 107 5’4” c
Until You See What Mary Did!
Best Quality White Salt
’32 115 5’4” c
Jan. 11—Boys 18, Haines City 31;
Bertie Darty
“ROSIE”
5’4”
F
107
Mary
M.
Caldwell
’31
City
14.
Girls
13,
Haines
This is not the
One of the most activé members ] Imo Perry
Jane Bowers spent Friday night
’29 102 5’2” F
Jan. 16—Boys 15, Avon Park 20;
of the Senior Class is Rosamond Jeanette
with
Janie
Corbett.
Second Grade
’31 105 5’2” U t Girls 5, Avon Park 15*
Yager
Carson, called by her friends, Marion Elrod
5’4”
F
’29
107
Up
until
the
present,
Caldwell
is
Thin Meat
“Rosie” She has been with the class
Louise Sprott, Margaret Bartleson
Parker
’29 128 5’4” utH"high-point scorer for the girls with
-during all four years of High School, Frances
and 'Marion Elrod spsnt Saturday in
F
5’2”
Amorette
Bullard
,’31
87
11
points.
For
the
boys
Pooser
leads
except a couple months at the begin
Washburn Pancake
The number trying out- for the "r'th an accumulation of 17 points. Lakeland.
ning of the second year.
As a Freshman, we remember her
Jb r E co n o m ica l T ra n sp o rta tio n
•sauey, boyish bob, snatches of joyous
.song, and many intricate dance steps.
She has changed little since then.'
.Her near-black curls have grown
long-and are knotted artistically at
Swift Jewel Bulk
th e . back of her head. She is still
8 lbs.
2 lbs.
full of song, and her dancing makes
lier graceful and full of poise.
Ever since she came to Lake Wales,
$
Rosie has been a star on the girls’
basket ball team. She is like à
streak of lightning when she gets
going, and it is certainly a pleasure
to watch her.
One often sees Rosie’s name on a
program for . either a dance or a
reading as she is both a graceful
dancer, and an expressive elocution
• a fix in the price ranqe o f the fo u r J
ist. She played the violin in the or
chestra during her Freshman year.
When there is a swimming contest
on anywhere in the vicinity, Rosie
8 o’clock Pure Santos
is sure to be there carrying off the
Fresh Ground
honors—as_ usual.
She has held many positions of
henor in the class, among which were
RED
Secretary of the General Science
CIRCLE
lb.
Club ’26, Reporter for the Orchestra
’26 and Assistant Editor ’29;.
Rosie lives in Babson Park on the
Blue Rose—Whole Grain
Years ago, the Chevrolet
Day and night, through
order of well-balanced ex
■shore of Crooked Lake. She drives
Motor
Company
designed
winter’s
cold
and
sum
cellence—a
combination
to school every morning in a little
and built its first experi
mer’s heat, the incessant
of performance, comfort,
red Whippet and—
1
’
mental six-cylinder motor.
testing went on—until the
beauty and handling ease
But who doesn’t know Rosie, and
This far-sighted step was
present motor was de
„her many talents, and sweet helpful
that is truly remarkable
ways ?
taken because Chevrolet
veloped and finally pro
—with a fuel-economy of

CITIZENS BANK

Lake Wales

L OW P R I C E S

To Be A & P ’ s 1929 Policy

FLOUR 30c 59c $L15

lb. 15c

MEAT

FLOUR - 3 pkgs 27c

LARD

1.00

25c

Outstanding Chevrolet

S p e c ia l S a le on

of Chevrolet History

COFFEE

$ 1.00

3 lb s.

represents -¿4-years of Development
and over a Million miles of Testing

lb 39c

43c

B0KAR

RI CE - - 5 lbs. 25c

LITERARY
By MARION BRANTLEY
Proper Etiquette in the Cafeteria
Proper etiquette in the cafeteria of
the Lake Wales High School should
be emphasized more than it is.
When the bell rings for the lunch
hour; the pupils should not make a
dash for the cafeteria, but should- go
in a quiet, orderly line. Here they
should not push one another or crawl
in ahead of others.
When the pupils sit down to eat
their lunch, they should not forget
their former training, but should eat
properly as if at home.
Any talking, joking, and laughing
should be carried on in a quiet way
as otherwise these might be disturb
ing to others.
Cannot teachers and pupils unite
in an effort to improve the etiquette
in the cafeteria?
1—
'
.
'---------- -------

engineers knew that the
six-cylinder motor is in
herently the most perfect
ly balanced motor —the
ideal power plant to meet
the grow ing public de
mand for greater reserve
power, faster get-away
and, above all—smooth,
quiet performance.
During the last four years,
over-a hundred six-cylin
der motors were built by
Chevrolet engineers and
tested on the General
Rotors Proving Ground.

nounced correct.
At the same time other
Chevrolet engineers
were perfecting other
parts of the chassis. And
another great automotive
organization—-the Fisher
Body Corporation—was
devoting its gigantic re
sources to the creation of
the finest, sturdiest and
most beautiful bodies ever
offered on a low-priced
automobile.
As a result, the Outstand
ing Chevrolet offers an

Maine No. 1 Irish

better than 20 miles to the
gallon o f gasoline.
You owe it to yourself'to
see and inspect this re
markable car. Come in
today!
The
$
COACH
!

j

POTATOES 10 ™ 21c
A&P MEAT MARKET

595

I S fie,d BACON lb. 37c
*Pork
“• S A U S A G E lb. 2 5 c

The
R o ad ster . •- p
The
P h aeto n
The
C o u p e . •The

.* 5 2 5
..$5 2 5
*595
*675
T h e S p o rt
C a b rio le t
*695
T h e C o n v ert
ib le L an d au • * 7 2 5
Sedan'
D e liv e ry
*595
L ig h t D e liv e ry
C h a s s is . . . . . . * 4 0 0 /
D/2 T o n
.* 5 4 5

We Sell Highest Quality Western Beef Only
Iona Brand

Salad

Lakeland

Louise Sprott, Lucile Langford
and Henry Johnson were absent Iasi
Friday afternoon.
Miss Ruth McCutcheon was absent 1
from school Wednesday.

Cc ner Second E>t. and Johnson Ave:

Q U A L I T Y

AT

1

CO

■

Phone 415

L O W

C O S

N

o

*

2

¿¿U L

TOMATO!S 2 cans 25c

A l l p ric e s f . 0 b .F lin tt
M ic h ig a n

A R N O L D C H E V R O Li

cans

4

All 10-cent Loaves

Nutley Nut
Thalia Johnson, Virginia Shrigley
and Eloise Williams went to Lake
land Saturday afternoon and attend
ed the show.

Ld

Argo Brand—Large No. 3 Can

r*
w ith C a b ............. D J U

By -Marion Elrod
Opal Scholz went to
Thursday night.

2

PEARS

1 V2 T o n C h assis

SOCIETY NEWS

—

OLEO
lb 19c

m i n i m i in

THE

T

GREAT

T i n i

nu - T i u n

11

BREAD
3

loaves

5 5 O

m 1 11 in h m c im u

Mim

n c TcE
oA

THE HIGHLANDER
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
J . E . W O R T H IN G T O N .....................................................E d ito r a n d P re s id e n t
T . P . C A L D W E L L ............... ......................................... ....... V ice P re sid e n t
R C P A T T E R S O N ....................;............ .......... ¡6.........-A d v e rtis in g M anager
G EO R G E R. H A RD Y .......................... ..................... --Shop F o rem a n
R . W . TH O M A SSO N ............................................. — - ....... L in o ty p e O p e ra to r
ROM A T . F R A S E R .....................................................- .......... — .....-T ypographer
E n tered as
a t L ak e W ales,
Founded by
G ann, S ep t. 26,

second-class m a tte r M arch 9, 1916, a t th e p o st office
F lo rid a , u n d e r th e a c t o f M arch S, 1897.
A . R. N ason, M arch 9, 1916; published by H a rry M.
1918, to Dec, 8, 1920.
'

SU B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S
O ne Y ear in A dvance.................................. .....-------------------------- ----- —
S ix M onths............ ............. ...............|
•—j----------- § ¡1------...........................ei nn
T h ree M onths............................. •*•••*;.................................... .............. $ l .u u
T h is p a p e r will be se n t by m a il to a n y p a r t of th e U nited estates
w ith o u t e x tra ch arg e. To C an a d ia n addresses $3.50 p e r year.
P U B L IS H E D E A C H T U E SD A Y A N D FR ID A Y
F o re ig n A d v e rtisin g R e p rese n ta tiv e
T H E A M E R IC A N P R E S S A S SO C IA T IO N
A d v ertisin g R ates 35 c en ts p e r C olum n Inch.
C ards o f th a n k s 10 c en ts a line. R esolutions 50 c en ts a n inch.
Local n otice o f c h u rch a n d lodge m eetin g s free , b u t p lease send»them
In early. E n te rta in m e n ts w h ere a n adm ission fee is ch arg ed 50 cents
a n inch.

Snow Flakes from the North

announced that she will write no more. Prospects for
1929 grow brighter daily.
if ii it
-, t : |
He-who meeteth his installments and payeth his groc
ery bill as well is greater than he who taketh a City.
1f H «
For genuine rejuvenescence consider the treatment
given to. old jokes every decade in order to sell thm to
the magazines again.
n

ir it

The prize for casual employment goes this week to the
New York Dump Superintendent ($3,500 a year and of
fice expenses) who did not know where his dump was
located.
*

11 IT IT

V”7:

Among the civic problemswhich Florida escapes at
this season of the year is the property owner who is
too lazy to shovel the snow off his sidewalk. ,
U 1Ï H
BOOTLEGGERS BEWARE!

A New York woman is seeking $30,000 in damages
from an alleged bootlegger claiming that he sold liquor
to the man who injured her husband.
Her attorney has found that Mr. Andrew Volstead pro
vided that:
“Any person who shall be injured in person, property,
means of support or otherwise by an intoxicated person
or by reason of the intoxication of any person shal!
have a right of action against any person who shall, By
unlawfully selling to or unlawfully assisting in -procuring
liquor for such intoxicated person, have;caused |>r con
tributed to such intoxication, and in any such action
such,person shall have the right to recover, actdiil and
exemplary damages.”
Bootleggers beware!
'
l /j

Roe Chase, editor of the Anoka, Minn., Herald is spend
ing the winter at Babson Park, coming down a few days
ago with Mrs. Chase and a friend to enjoy the climate.
(Editoring must be a better game in Minnesota than k
is in Florida, we’ll say.)
In the north it is a friendly custom among the editorial
brethren, when they visit ( friends in the profession, to
f 1T 1T
leave a few editorial notes. They lighten the burdens
Professor Albert Einstein has taken ten years to write
of the man called upon and add a tinge of different a “book” of five pages on his theory of relativity. It
spice to the paper. Mr. Chase left the following with would probably take ' most of us longer than that to read
The Highlander and we hope he’ll call at -least once a
week during the winter.
U IT 1T
The “flu” has gone to Europe. So far as we are con
Senator Blaine of Wisconsin cast the lonely vote cerned it may remain there.
against ratification of ’ the Kellogg multilateral peace
ir. n ii
treaty It is expected that Wisconsin must be eccentric.
A Fresno hunter claims he killed a rabbit and 9. quail
1T 11 U ,
with one shot. Were they flying or swimming side by
Anita Loos, author of two books of drivel about gen
tlemen preferring blondes but marrying brunettes, has side ?

SECOND ROUND
CLUB WOMEN AT A&P IS GREAT
SHUFFLEBOARD
MERCHANDISER
LAKE ALFRED IN
OPENS TONIGHT
IN COFFEE LINE
A FINE MEETING
Polk County Now Has 26 Prescott Says T is Servant
Rather Than Destroyer
Women’s Clubs, All
of Civilization.
At Work.
The Quarterly meeting of the Polk
County Federation of Women’s Clubs
was held at Lake Alfred, Jan. 9. Thè
Lake Alfred Woman’s Club gracious
ly entertained the Federation, Mrs.
A. H. McNeer, president of the club,
and Mrs. G. B. Stokes, president of
the federation, presiding.
The meeting opened at 10 o’clock
t by singing “Florida The Beautiful.”
Invocation j by Rev. W. D. Harrell.
Address of Welcome by Mrs. A.- M.
M cN^r, -president of the L a k e A l
fred.; A response for thet Federati òri
was givpn by Mrs. H. S. Norman,
Lake Wa’es. ■ jgjg | ¡pfsff
About 103 women were assembled
in the spacious parlor of the hotel.
After the usual reports of officers
and Department Chairmen, it was
plain to'be seen the work the women
are doing in the county to raise thq
standards of our citizens—Legisla
tion, Health, Sanitation, Public Wel
fare, Recreation, Beautification and
last but not least, Education—is a
worth while and very successful one.
The Federation has brought the 26
clubs in the county close together,
and there is a fine spirit to go for
ward. The baby club “Nichols” is'
growing, showing fine co-operation.
Mrs., Jack Pryor gave an interesting
report of the Sarasota meeting.
“Everyone loves Mrs. Pryor—she
puts us in mind of a Radiance Rose,
bright, untiring and radiant,” was
one comment. Nature Study was
urged by the President, Mrs. Stokes.
The Secretary of the Polk County
Chamber of Commerce urged the
women to buy Polk County eggs and
all other product’s raised in Polk
County. “Keep the Home’ Fires
Burning. Help Home Industry First.”
Mrs. Godbey asked the women to
keep a record of an all around the
year garden of flowers or vegetables
and file it with their club.
A fine luncheon was served in the
spacious dining room of the hotel,
during which a group of ladies of
the Federation sang a chant to the
words which Mrs. Jack Pryor wrote,
“The Federation Beatitudes.” It did
the singers a lot of good to see Mrs.
Jack Prvor’s face, for she was al
most in tears for joy. I think if the
county could hear this chant sung,
every citizen would begin cleaning up
back yards, front yards, parks and
highways'
A miniature Singing Tower was
shown the Federation by Mrs. N. E.
Stewart of Lake Wales and an in
teresting ta’k given regarding it.
Everyone left feeling that they
knew and appreciated the Carillon.
Singing Tower more after having
heard Mrs. Stewart.
Th_- last annua’ report of Charles
S. Barrett, who has just retired af
te r having served the National Farm
ers Union as president for 22 years,
is so full of information that it is
hard to quote from ¡it without using
a)’ of it. Mr. Baraett lives at Union
City, Ga., but is well and popularly
known in Florida.
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omew, Indiana.
'■ '
Miss Lou Durkee and O. J. Tooth,
Ohio, won from Mr. and Mis -r J.. D.
Fowee, Florida.
E. B. Moss and Mrs. Millichamp,
New York, won from Mr. and Mrs.
J. Moss, New York. ■

National Coffee Week holds a deep
significance for the American pub DRAWINGS MADE FOR
lic. It is a tribute to the Nation’s
MEN’S DOUBLES EVENT
favorite drink. It brings to'everyone
Drawings made for the Men’s
a realization of the important part Doubles event of the All-States: Tour
coffee plays in everyday life. The nament with play to start tonight,
fragrant cup starts, the day happily lined up some strong teams and some
at millions of breakfast tables. A great matches should result fi'ottj. the
cup of coffee is the symbol of hos- _____
___ _______
start. Pairings
follow:
pitality—the token of friendship. I Match 1—Kirch & Brown, Indiana
The warm regard in which mankind vS- Simons & Flagg,- Ohio,
holds coffee is well expressed by the
Match 2—McClanahan and Flagg
following statement, made by Pro-. Missouri, vs. Chady and Overbapigh
fessor Samuel C. -Prescott oi the Wisconsin.
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
Match 3—-Herst and Dean, Florida,
ogy, after three years of scientific vs. Snedeker and Tooth, Ohio. ; i ,
research:*
Match 4—Welbom and Hall, Ken
? “The history of human ex-;
tucky, vs. Katoski and Kerr, Illinois.
'perience, as well as the, results of
Match 5—Shrigley and Morgan,
scientific experimentation, point
Ohio, vs. Ludingtori and Schoonmakto the fact that Coffee is a bev
er, New York.
erage which, properly prepared
Match 6—Thullbery and Harrison,
and rightly used, gives comfort
Illinois, vs. Rachel and Sims, Georgia.
and inspiration, augments men
Match 13—Sturgeon and <JUrtis,
tal and physical activity, and
Minnesota, drew a bye and meet the
may be regarded as the servant
winner of match 6.
rather than the destroyer of
Match 14—Skaggs and Carlton,
civilization,”
Coffee is a dominant factor in pro
moting the prosperity of every home
in America—the greater the con
sumption of coffee in the United 1
States, the greater the purchasing
power of South America. American j
business is feeing every day the fa- ’
vorabls effect of the increase in
South American imports.
Coffee is promoting friendly rela
tions and a better understanding be
tween ourselves and our South Amer
ican neighbors, because coffee is a
great trade stimulator.
Always,
through an increase in commerce be
tween nations, peoples come to know
each other better.
Coffee, indeed, deserves the tribute
of a national week of recognition.
During National Coffee Week, the
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com
pany, through its A&P stores, is
making a special feature of its dif
ferent brands of coffee. As the larg
est retail distributor of coffee in
the United States, it believes that the
public is interested in learning how
such an enormous coffee business
was built up.
Long ago, The Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company laid plans to
make it possible for its A&P stores
to offer their patrons the finest
coffee procurable. It succeeded in
ef!>cting two major improvements
in the old-time methods of distribut
ing coffee. By establishing its own
coffee buying offices in South Amer
ica A&P experts were enabled to buy
the cream of the crops in the choic
est" coffee-producing areas.
Shipments of green coffee 'to the
A&P warehouses therefore are not
on’y of the finest quality but they
are uniform in quality. Next; the
company recognized that even good
green coffee could be spoiled if it
lid not reach the consumer freshly
roasted. It then established a group
of coffee roasting plants, strategical
ly located throughout the country, so
that every A&P store received fresh
roasted coffee.
People who are troubled with rats
in their houses or barns, should send
to Prof. J. R. Watson, entomologist
of the Florida experiment station at
ainesville for information as to get
ting rid of them. The ra t is consid
ered the most costly pest in America.

The Atlanta Constitution says that
“nothing can stop tourists from go
ing _to Florida and enjoying its in
comparable all-year climate so long
as F'Orida shows an appreciation, and
continues to build and properly main
tain a system of connected and per
manently paved highways, to the constvu:tion and upkeep of which visit
If you like chocolates that are
ors from other states are large con good, go to Lake Wales Pharmacy.
All kinds, all fresh.
93-lt
tributors,”

HIGHLANDER PLANS AMERICAN WOMEN
FINE E D I T I O N TO SHOULD KNOW OF
COMPLIMENT BOK FOREIGN AFFAIRS

HOME TOWN HENRY

Paper on February 1 to Be Forum Speaker Gave Inter
esting Talk on Efforts
Filled With Carillon
to Bring Peace.
Information.I
BABSON PARK, Jan. 18.—Mrs.
Complimenting Mr. Edward W.
Bok on the erection of the Singing Nancy Schoonmaker spoke at the
Tower, and welcoming President Forum meeting, in Webber College
Coolidge, who has stated that ¡he
will foe here for the dedication of hte Casino, Wednesday evening, on “The
Responsibilities
of
Tower, The Highlander will issue a International
paper containing at least 32 pages American Women.”
During her
n Feb. 1, the data of the dedication. travels last summer, in Europe, she
Plans for this complimentary edi- was impressed with the fact that the
lon are going ahead in a fine way. women there still remembered the
The interest in the Singing Tower war so much more vividly than the»
'n 1 the kindly feeling toward Mr.- women here and were more intensely
>ok for having erected it here is interested in peace. Mrs. Schoon
widespread over Polk County and maker, spoke most feelingly of the
nearby sections. This is proven by necessity of American women realiz
he fact that many towns, Chambers ing the importance of concerted ef
¿'if Commerce and business firms are fort to Bring about permanent peace/*
1aking space in this edition of The She felt this could be accomplished
Highlands to extend their best through political channels only; and
wishes to Mr. Bok.
regretted the indifference to politics
This edition will be a valuable one shown By the younger people both
from a number of viewpoints, but it here and ha Europe. The address
will be especially worth while to was followed by a number of ques
anyone interested in any way in the tions which were discussed-in a most
Singing Tower-—and that includes entertaining manner.
everyone in Florida, at least. Special
the ’meeting opened Roger
articles, many of them written by W.Before
Babson, who with Mrs. Babson
those who had various parts in the arrived
Mountain Lake Friday,
construction or designing of the spoke a at
few words of cordial greet
Tower, are to be included in the pa- 1 ing to the
audience. The. speaker
per. That edition of The Highlander was introduced
Miss Samson, the
wiT be fi’led with information about Dean of WebberbyCollege.
carillons in general, and the Bok
On Jan. 23, Dr. David D. Vaughan
Carillon in particular. Every phase
of its construction is being fully cov will address the Forum in Babson
ered, much information being given Park at 8 o'clock. His subject will
+hat has never been made public be be “Public Health, the Right to
Life” which he is sure to make in
fore.
as he presents a subject in
A ’arge number of copies of this teresting
a most graphic style. His topic is
complimentary edition will be print certainly
one that merits attention.
ed, but it is known that even so-large
a supply will be inadeouate. It is
felt that the people of Lake Wa’es
and others who are particularly, in
terested in the Singing Tower_ will
want extra papers to send to friends
elsewhere. Orders for these papers
should be made at once, so that those
wanting the paper will he sure of
getting it. The cost of these papers
will be- 10 cents each, mailed with
out further charge.

HELtq OLD <SHAP=YOU WOULWJT
BITE THE HAUD TH AT FED YOU,
WOULD V OV% IF YOU W ERE
A MAU, YOU WOULDUr T A K E
THE’ MOUEV YOU MADE IU
THIS TOW/J ADD SPEKJD IT ALL
iki s o m e o t h e r t o w /j ,
WOULD YOU, WOW“»

That beauty among flowers, the
flaming poinsettia, grows so easily
in Florida that there is no excuse for
any one with a bit'of garden or yard
to be without a few plants.

Creosote
Is the best healing agent for throat
and lung troubles. All coughs settle
in throat or chest. Thai’s why they
yield at Cnee to

.

.

tJEOMARDrS

COU GH SYRUP fCREOSOTRD

T he CcMSgife K niler
t —■
« "«WlKWJWTW-Y" ' " f
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FOR SALE

Florida drew a bye and meet the
winner of Match No. 1.
Match 7—Corb'tt and I. J. Brown
Florida vs. Daugherty and Willard,
Virginia.
Match -8—Ben Curtis and H. A.
Curtis. Minnesota vs. Stewart and
MaeNider, Illipois.
Match 9—Herrick and Anderson.
Mass.-New Jersey vs. Schmidt and
Yager, Illinois.
Match 10—Whistler and Logan,
Ohio, vs. Mix and Gibson, Michigan.
Match 11 —Wetmore and Wetmore.
Illinois, vs, Goqdman and B’lje,, Geor
gia., • . •
”
Match 12—Edwards and partner,
Florida, vs, McMullen and partner,
Ohio,
Match 15—Chandley and Quinn,
Indiana, drew a bye and meet the
winner of Match No. 7.
Match 16—Hinshaw & Springer,
Illinois, drew a bye and meet the
winner of Match No. 12.
, All entries for Ladies’ Doubles
must be in by Monday 6 o’clock P.
M., when the drawings will be made
with play to start Monday night at
7:30. Some good teams have already
been entered and a good, field of en
tries, in this event added this year to
tlia urogram for the first time.

1—1926 BUICK SEDAN
1—1926 NASH COACH
1—1925 FORD COUPE
2—ONE TON TRUCKS
2—LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCKS

Moffett Motor Co.
FORD DEALERS
Lake Wales

Phone 93

BIG COST SALE!
OF

Staple and Fancy Groceries
AT THE GROCERTERIA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Everything Must Be Sold!

Strictly Cash and Carry!

COME EARLY AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THESE ITEMS

Open Friday Night Until 9:00; Saturday, Usual Hour.

The Grocerteria
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LAKE WALES NO
LONGER “EAST
OF DUMP PILE”
(BROUGHT F R O M 'P A G E O N E 5

Garden Club feel amply repaid for
the effort, and have every right to
enjoy the thanks of Lake Wales for
haying removed this dump pile.
Tampa Tribune please take notice!

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Legion Auxiliary
FINE PROGRAM
Will Give a Party
At Pavilion Tuesday
GIVEN WOMEN’S
CLUB THURSDAY

''CARD OF THANKS
The Lake Wales Garden Club
wishes to thank those persons and
firms who donated men and teams to
clean up the dump pile on the Bar
tow Road. We wish particularly to
thank the Chamber of Commerce for
the large number of men furnished
and the able direction of L. H. Kra
mer, who was in full charge. Also
o punt Brothers, Inc., for team and
men /donated and to many others who
helped. We call on all public citi
zens to help prevent further dumping
at this p ace on at any point within
sight of a main road. Help make
Lakeii .Wales Beautiful.—Lake Wales
Garden Club.

—— M
■<$>,
,---------------- --------- —V*— •——
—
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Mr, and Mrs. John C. Black of Chi
cago came the first part of the week
and will spend some time with Mr.
Black’s sister, Mrs. George Swanke
and family.
A party for both men and women
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell of
Green Farms, Conn., are located at will be held at the pavilion on the
lake Tuesday night, Jan. 22, at 8
Mountain Lake for the winter.
o’clock, under auspices of the AmerMr. and Mrs. J. J'. Ritter and Mr. i ican Legion Auxiliary. The party is
and Mrs. Fred Kiser of Babson Park,, i he'd in the evening so that men as “Sweetheart Memories” Put
with Mr. and Mrs. William J. Corbett well as women may attend, and is ar
of Michigan, formed a dinner party ranged as a compliment to Lake
On by Mrs. Buford
at pie Hitching Post last evening, Wales’ whiter visitors, the townsGum-and Aides.
and a theater party later in the ! people being invited to come and
evening.
l meet the visitors.
There will be tables for bridge and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kiser, Jr., of
The regular meeting of the Wo
and prizes will be given for
Babson Park have moved in the I!rook,
high scores for men and women in man’s Club, held in the High School jt Inability to Hit the Basket
Shrigley Apartments and are at home both
these games. There will be no auditorium Thursday was interesting. to their many friends.
charges, and the auxiliary extends a Good reports of the Polk County
* Is Costly ,in Most
Mr. and Mrs. C. Corbett of Can i cordial invitation to visitors and Federation held at Lake Alfred re
I
of Games.
ton, Ohio, are motoring through and j residents to enjoy their hospitality cently were given by the delegates,
Mrs. George Oliver and Mrs. Jay
are expected to arrive in Lake Wales Tuesday night.
.within a few days. They will be the
Hostesses from the auxiliary will Bums. Mrs. H. H. True gave notes
guests of Mrs. L. J. Torner of Till be Mrs. J. R. Sprott, Mrs. Deeiey from the Federation’s paper which
Still handicapped by lack of exman Ave.
Hunt, Mrs. Ken Enzor and Mrs. Al aie very instructive to club women. ~eH:en/,pi the basket ball teams of the
Some
chairmen
reports
were
given.
Lake Wales high school failed to
Fred W. Olsen arrived Tuesday bert 'Safar.
After the business meeting, Mrs. break into the win column in two
from Chicago. He will spend a shoTt
Martha
Gum
took
charge
and
put
oh
sets, of coptests this week, both teams
time at his home here and transact Hizzoner Will Take
a little, skit entitled, “Sweetheart •irenning games to Avon Park here'
ing business on the Ridge.
Memories.”
The
scene
opened
with
A Part in Senior
Wednesday, night,, while the boys
%
Tom Caldwell on the stage. As he lost and the girls tied Frostproof
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moss and
Plan
on
Feb.
8th
smokes and meditates over the sweet .IKre Thursday night.
daughter, Marion motored from their
hearts of his other days they appear
home in New York City a few days
Despite the loss of these games the
His
Honor,
Mayor
V.
A.
Sims,
has
in eyes of memory. The School Days
ago and are spending a short time
with their father, Mr. W. H. Moss, accepted a role in “Nature’s Wine,” sweetheart, Jean Williams appears olay of both teams is showing im
and sister, Mrs. Millichamp of Park pip be given by the Senior High jpchool and sings of the school days gone., provement. Members , of both squads
at the auditorium on the evening of
Lucile • Langtord, college sweet are ¡-getting an idea of how it feels
avenue.
heart, reminds him of days iong since to-Be in a basket ball contest, and are
A pleasant letter from Mrs. Wil Feb. 8.
The part his Honor will assume is gone, Sweet Sixteen.
; j better able to handle themselves. The
liam Regan of Babson Park, who left
girls’ team .especially i§ making a
that
of
a.
real
estate
bargain
hunter
Bee
Howe,
Codege
Sweetheart,
the
last week for New York, states she
ood showing, and in the contest with
of
the
w
dl
remembered
boom
of
1925'
Old-Fashioned
Sweetheart,
Ariotfa
has had several of the happiest days
Frostproof the hoys put, up a great
±n
which
frenzied
quest
he
will
be
Mosl.n;
the
Spanish'
Sweetheart,
in the big city with her relatives, Mr. aided by his, keen-eyed “missus.”
,
Janie Corbett, in a- most b;witching battle. ' ■
and Mrs. Louis J. Delamater of
The
cast
will
include
many
other
Inability
,
to
locate
the basket is
opanish
dancing
costume,
appeared
Grand Rapids, i Michigan, who came
to see her set sail for a trip around well known people, who names will in a charming dance. , The cypsy he main trouble with .the Highlandthe world. Mrs'. Regan with a party be published soon. Watch the pa Sweetheart, Marion Brantley, in cos ersfnow. They are getting practical
for a description of one of the tume, plays on her violin and /sings ly &s many shots as tfyeir opponents,
of old friends sailed Tuesday, Jan. 15, pers
argest casts' of local players ever to. little memories of. the past.
The but ,the difference is that when 7 a
on the S. S. Franeonio for a trip appear
in a musical comedy drama. Scottish Lassie in Ki-ts, Blanche Pat Lake Wales player shoots, the ball
around the world. Mrs; Regan wiL
terson, a reminder of the heather fa ijsto drop through the hoop many
be away three months and hopes
BABSON PARK CHURCH
ecun iy. Virginia Shrig.ey, the In times. Some accurate “basket eyes”
while abroad to meet Miss Rebecca
The topic of the sermon Jan. 20. at dian Maiden in her beautiful costume., ; 'Smck? a Five Point.
Caldwell of The Highlander, who will
86-8t
be in Manila when the Franconia the Babson Park Community Church made Tom think long as he pondered
will be “Ünity; Personal and Clane- over the beautiful songs of the Indian
sails.
Maiden. And the happy ending,
Mrs. F. L. Hurst, ' Mrsv Robert •ary.” ^ ^
“Here Comes the Bride,” Miss Opal
Lehman and M fl;
■& ’Bertdef were1
i
ACCIDENT
dc'nol2, in' bridal costume with her,
the guests of Mrs. Harry Knapp Wed
A Ford Touring car and an Essex, -iny train bearer, Jean Cameron.
nesday afternoon.
A number of popular songs were
both owned by J. E. Johnson and one
MRS. BENDER’S BIRTHDAY
of them driven by him and one by a given by a quartette composed of.
Friends of Mrs. C. J. Bender gave negro in his /employ, came together Stapleton Gooch, Hugh Alexander,
her a most glorious surprise on the Thursday morning in the fog at Tom Caldwell and Keith Quinn. Miss;
evening of Jan. 15. It being her Park avenue and the Scenic High - halia Johnson was the accom
birthday,- she received many useful way and considerable damage was panist.
gifts.
doné to each car. No one was hurt.
If you like chocolates that are
There were many present and1af
good, go to Lake Wales Pharmacy.
ter games and stories they-enjoyed
Cigars are always in good condi All kinds, all fresh.
90-lt
refreshments of brick cream and cake tion at the Lake Wales Pharmacy. It
Late in the evening they left wish
Smoke a Five Point. '
86-8t
Smoke a Five Faint.
86-8t
ing her many more such birthdays.
aoB O i
OBOE
301
(O B O I
CAROLYN ELINOR HAINES 1
Pianist—Instruction
Tuesdays in Lake Wales
Address Scholz Music Co., or- |
Residence Studio, Wev Court,
512 E. Pearl, Bartow Fla.
RIDGE SECTION LOCATIONS
Phone 8295,
90-8t|
©
o

Peninsular Stores

Winter Haven......5th Street, opposite A. C. L. Depot g
Lake Wales ........................... With Edwards’ Market o
F rostp roof......... Thompson Building, near Theatre
Eagle Lake ...... ................................. ...Creel Building

Q

0

O

o

D

o

QUALITY GROCERIES AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES—Mentioned below are a few Saturday
Specials, along with everyday prices.
RAISINS, 15 oz. Maple Leaf Seedless
4 pkgs. . ............................................. —......
PRUNES, Sun Sweet, large size fruit
1 lb. pkg. .............. .........~..... .............
2 lb. pkg. medium size fru it....... ....... .....22c
PURE CREAMERY BUTTER, Simpson ...
County, Kentucky, none better, lb............
SUGAR, Fine Granulated
5 lbs. ............................................................
PURE FRUIT PRESERVES, 12 oz.
assorted flavors, each ...........................
MACKEREL, Salmon Style,
No. 1 tall can, each........ .............. .......
TOMATOES, No. 2 can,
3 cans i........................................................
PEACHES, Hunt’s Choice Yellow Cling, in
heavy syrup, regular 18c value, 2 cans for
BULK COFFEE, High Grade, Guaranteed,
2 lbs. for ..i...... ..........................................
POTATOES, No. 1 Maine
10 lbs................................................ ...........
PURE VANILLA EXTRACT, regular
40c size ........................... .......:.............
COMPLETE LINE OF CHOICE VEGETABLES
Fill your Grocery List from Our Stores—
You will be pleased and save money.

39c
12'¿c
49c

a

o

a
o
n

o

a

o

a

o

29c
23c
15c
30c
25c
65c
21c

19c

a O B O E B ^ 3 3 E !O i 1

THREE CONTESTS
LOST: ONE TIED
BY WALES CAGERS

PAGE FIVB
would come in handy.
It is geneially understood in Wash
The Lake Wales girls dropped ington that President Coo'lhdge and
their game to Avon Park by a score Fresident-e ect Hoover will atten 1
of 15 to 5, coming back in the second the dedication of the Bok Singin.',*
half to make a real showing after a Tower at Mountain L,\k:, on Feb. 1.
poor first half.
The hoys’ game
Drink a glass of grapefruit jui :e
which was wen by Avon Park by a
score* of 20 to 13, was the reverse each morning at the Lake Wales
'
•
90-1 i
of the girls’ game. ■-The first ha Pharmacy.
was a battle royal, Avon"Park nosin
Best Five Cent Cigar, a Five Ppint.
out with a lead of on’y t\vo points
8j-St
Little scoring was done in the s e .. All stores.
ond round, but most of the little, that
NOTICE
TO
GASOLINE
AND
was done was by Avon Park.
OIL DEALERS
At Frostproof ths Lake Wales girls
Notice is hereby given that bids \vil‘ K?
came back again in the second half received by the Board of Cou ,ty C »Irnu sof Polk County, Florida, up to I
after trailing by a few points in the sioners
P. M., Tuesday, February 5th, 1029. u. lv
first session, to’ tie things up at a opened
immediately thereafter, for furnisjii <x
count of 7 all. Close guarding was I Gasoline, Kerosene, Motor Oil, Fuel Oil n d
a feature of .the game, and it was Cup Grease to Polk County for the year 192).
regarding quanti its usfltl m v
hard to get the shots for the bas beInformation
secured from J. D. Raulerson, Clerk of
ket, and lost out by a score of 21 to the Circuit Court, Bartow, Florida.
All bids must be net prices without id's7.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Bible School will meet at 10
a. m., and Rev. t). G. White will
preach at 11 a', m. Subject: “The
Gospel in the Purpose of God.” Ail
visitors given a hearty welcome.

counts and concessions. The Board rese veil
the right to reject any or all bids.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Board of County Commissions »‘is,
Polk County, Florida.
By J. B. WHITE, Deputy Clerk.
Jan 15-22-29 Feb 1
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

PARK STATE BANK
The deer hunting season in Florida THE BABSON
Park, Florida, in the Stale of
ended Dec. 31. The season on tu r at Babson
Florida at the close of business'
Decembter 31st, 1928. ;
keys, ducks, doves, geese and squir
rels ends on Jan. 31, and on quail
RESOURCES
Feb. 15. Reports on the killing of Loans and Discounts
....................... $176,769.36
all game must be sent in to the game Overdrafts .............................................
103.91
and Municipal Bonds ........ , 26,000.00
commission at Tallahassee within County
Furniture and Fixtures ..................
2,900.00
ten days after the season’s end.
Cash on Hand and Due from Banks 59.606.31
Experts recommend pecan trees
for either shade or nuts. The pecan
tree is tough as a hickory, sturdy as
an oak, yields freely one of the
world’s finest nuts, and altogether
it stands preeminent among the
beautiful and valuable trees of Flor
ida and the south.
Charles F. Leach, of Monticello,
one of Florida’s investigators and
interesting writers, says that the In
dians were the first to\ manufacture
what we know as breakfast food, us
ing corn for that purpose.
Senator Park Trammell is actively
urging a federal appropriation of $5,000,000 to aid storm sufferers in
South Florida with loans up to
$1,000 to buy seed, feed, fertilizer,
etc., to be secured by first lien on
the crop.
Cigars are always in good condi
tion at the Lake Wales Pharmacy. It

Total ..............

-.$265,3:9.57

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in .....................9 25,000.00
Surplus Fund ..................................... 10,000.00
Undivided Profits (Less Expenses
and Taxes Paid) ........................
1,401.60
Dividends Unpaid .............................
400.00
Deposits ...........................
227,777.97
Reserve for Taxes .............................
800.00
• Total ................................................. $265,379.57
State of Florida, County of Polk, s s .:
I, Jas. S. Loudon, Cashier of the abovenamed Band, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief, and that it is in re
sponse to official notice to report by the
Comptroller of .the State of Florida.
JAS. S. LOUDON,
CORRECT—A ttest;
Cashier.
H. R. Loudon,
H. E. Fairchild
F. J. Reiser, .
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
15-th day of January, 1929.
W. B. KIRKPATRICK,
Notary Public.

Smoke a Five Point.

86-8t

GRINERS, INC.
Exclusive Dealers in Lake Wales for

BREYER’S ICE CREAM
MRS. DRAKE’S SANDWICHES
All kinds—Plain or Toakted

A Complete Line of Norris Candies
Cigars

Cigarettes
Magazines

Tobaccoes

■HN9

a siisi

PICKETT’S SHOES, Inc,

I

SCEN IC
THE A TE R
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of Jan. 21 to 26
—MONDAY—
Da n ie l s ,
with Neil Hamilton in'
“HOT NEWS” \
ALSO
Pathe News and Rarelbit

Quality Shoes at Low Prices
You are cordially invited to the opening of Our New Shoe Store,
the first and the only Exclusive shoe store on the Ridge, which
is now ready for business.
Saturday.

Souvenii-s free to all Friday and

We have the best shoe fitter on the Ridge, and the

best stock of shoes. Below are a few specials for opening week.

bebe

—TUESDAY—
P0LA NEGRI
with Warner Baxter and
Paul Luk^s in
“THREE SINNERS”
Pathe News and Comedy
—WEDNESDAY—
STATE STREET SADIE”
with Conrad Nagel and
Myrna Loy
ALSO
“Fisticuffs”—Comedy
—THURSDAY—
“WHITE SHADOWS
IN THE SOUTH SEAS
with Monte Blue and Raquel
■
Torres
Our World Today—Novelty
M. G. M. News
—FRIDAY—
RIN-TIN-TIN in
‘LAND OF THE SILVER FOX’
Comedy and Pathe Review'
—SATURDAY—
HOOT GIBSON in
“THE FLYING COWBOY”
Comedy and M. G. M. News

FOR CHILDREN

FOR LADIES

We have a complete line of Buster
Brown and Brownbilts, oxfords and

Buster Brown Souvenirs for the
Children.

We have added all the new spring styles
in new Brown, Blonde and Tan eombinat on and Patent Pumps, both low
and high heels, all widths and combin
ation lasts. Complete line of Sport and
Golf Oxfords,
<j?9 fljC to (D7 Cft
Prices r a n g e
<pD.«>D
«pi.DU

HOSIERY SPECIALS

FOR MEN

ra™ge, Pri'eS.^

I p #

$1.00 value all-over Silk
Hose

$ 4 .5 0

50c

A 1 new styles, Black and Tan Oxfords,
Golf Oxfords, black and etk, tan and
elk combinations and priced
reasonable $2.95, $3.95, $4.50 &

Extra special value—all-ovc”
thiffon and service weight He ■: 0 1 tlTO
very best makes, $1.50, $1.75 „ n i $1.90 K.ng roc
values, latest styles, French
ed Calf
Ml skins
heels, limited quantities, pair

xiòrds and Mirror (Import$6.00 to

$7.50

b

m
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Little Band-Wagon
Journeys

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA, TENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT. Case No. 6002-L-310.
. ACTION AT LAW ON PROMISSORY
NOTES- DAMAGES *10,000.00
LAKE WALES STATE BANK, a banking
corporation, Plaintiff,
vs.
L. R. CALDWELL, doing business as HIGH
LAND' FARMS, and FRANK H. CALDWELL, Defendant®.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
~ Notice is hereby given that under and by
virtue of a writ of execution issued, out of
the Ci$£uit Court in and for Polk County,
Florida; on a certain judgment recovered in
a certain cause, in the Circuit Court of
said Polk County, wherein Lake Wales State
Bank, a banking corporation under the laws
of Florida, jwas plaintiff, and L. R. Caldwell,
doing business as Highland Farms and ijrank
H. Caldwell, -were defendants, and wherein
plaintiff recovered a judgment in the sum
Of $6,046.10, on December 6, 1928, with legal
interest thereon until paid, and the further
sum of $13.35 for costs, I have levied upon
and will sell the following described personal
property, to-w it:
All cattle composing the Highland Farms
herd, being one hundred twenty-three
head, including three bulls, ninety milk
| cows, twenty-nine heifers and one
young c a lf;
1 gray pony ;
1 sorfell pony ;
1 black mule :
1 White Truck, Engine No. 59932 ;*

j

Italy, Jaffa and the United States
Are the Chief Competitors of Spain’s
«Oranges, Writes Capt. Carter Today
CITRUS

1 White Truck Engine No. 69059 ;
1 Republic Truck, Engine No. 80880;
1 Delivery Ford Truck, Engine Noe
A. 210799;
. ^ v
1 lot of tools, implements, farm and dairyT '
equipment, and appliances used in con
nection with Highland F arm s;
All' office furniture, fixtures and equip
m ent;
That I will make said sale on the 4th day of
February, A. D., 1928, between the hours of
11:00 o’clock A. M. and £:00 o’clock P. M*
at the place where said property is located
a t Highland Farms,, in Section 21, Tp. 29 i S<,
R. 27 E., "Polk. County, Florida, th at being
the place where said property was when
taken possession of under said levy, said
property not being easily moveable, or mdv6able at great relative expense, and ^ I shall
offer the said described personal property for
sale to the highest bidder for cash in hand,
as the property of defendant, L. R. Cald
well.
A. H. WILDER,
Sheriff Polk County, Florida1
Jan 4-11-18-25 Feb 1

competitor as far as quality is con
In applying fertilizer to large
By L. T. MERRILL
cerned; add if only fruit of fine bearing trees, it is necessary to
color ana quality were sent from spread .the fertilizer evenly over the
Florida to Great Britain at any time, ground, in order to develop and main
COMPETITION
((E). 1928. W estern N ew spaper (Tnlon.>
it should command good prices if dis tain a perfect root system. In the
The two great competitors of Spain tributed through well-known brokers case of low headed budded trees, it
16.—The First Republican
are Italy and Jaffa, whose seasons of high standing there.
is more difficult due to the fact that
oincide with the Spanish output, fol . To market, citrus fruit successful the limbs and ' foliage often come
Campaign
lowed
by
the
United
States
and
by
ly
through
British
ports,
the
services
nearly to the ground, and it is very
(« p REE speech, free soil and Frefor tangerines; while com- j of an experienced, .Responsible Bf-it- important that the men putting out
" niont!” With this catchy bat- Alge:
petit.on-to a smaller extent is to be ish distributor are absolutely indis the fertilizer, scatter .some of it up
tlecry the new-born Republican party cope ! with from Tripoli, iSyrig, and pensible. It will not do to consign
under the spread of the trees!
in 1856 pitched with zeal Into its first the West Indies. '*'
iruit to the small Covent Garden
Where any dormant spraying is
national campaign, which for enthusi
ITALY: Italy consigns the bulk Market broker, as good prices' are planned for melanose or scab, com
Not many years ago a product
asm and excitement was tp surpass of her oranges, which are pi good rarely obtained by private treaty, trol, it should be done in the early
made from 'horn cobs and other farm ’
any Presidential canvass the nation quality, to Hamburg, Bremen and the which is the system obtaining in Go- future, before the buds swell. For
waste, known as furfural, was worth
had seen since the picturesque “log interior German markets, and-:td Gem! vent Garden Market. Besides, it often melanose and bad; cases of scab, Bor-,
$30 a pound. Now it is made and
cabin and hard cider” contest that ;ra! and Eastern Europe,, including happens that due to congestion in deaux oil is recommended. Where
sold at 10 cents a pound and is used
’the
Balkans.
Consignments:
to
the
that
small
market
the
fruit
must
be
took place In '1840.
the scab. is light, to moderate, lime
in artificial rosins, and other chem
Hamburg
market,
and
many
interior
railed
elsewhere
for
sale,
at
great
ex
sulphur solution is recommended.
The campaign for “Tippecanoe and markets of Germany, are made in
ical products.
pense and injury, thus lowering the
Tyler too” had been waged by the packages, but a very, large loose net returns, and sometimes turning
TRUCKING ,
Whigs in a spirit of hilarious jollity. orange trade is-: carried on and fos what would have been a satisfactory
This is a good season for; planting
But while the Republicans of 1856 tered by the Government and the profit into a. loss.
early sweet horn, watermelons, and
sang,, hurrahed and paraded with railway companies by means of
If, however, the .proper market cucumbers. The melons and ¡.-cukes
No system is adopted, a most satisfac .will; probably have to be protected
equal gusto, there was an overtone quickj transit and low rates.
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
of deep' gravity in the political de Italian oranges are consigned to tory return from citrus fruit'shipped from frost, later on, but as a rule, the
from
Florida
to
United
Kingdom
Great
Britain
as
neither
the
pack
ëarliness of the crop-will pay for dol
velopments of that summer and au
ing this. The tomato seed beds should
tumn. The issue of slavery extension age nor the fruit is sufficiently, pop ports can confidently be expected.
Trade With
Very
careful
study
has
been
given
ular to result in prices which would
be planted within the next two weeks.
or freedom lent an unusual moral equal
those in the afore-mentioned >to European methods of marketing;
Watch pepper beds for damp off,
fervor to the contest.
markets. The present sphere of ae-j and to 'th e distributing houses there
leaf sped. Damp off can be con
In the- West there were but two tive competition between Spain and which are equipped to handle such and
trolled by applying any of the com
parties, the Democratic and the Re Italy is therefore in Germany. The shipments successfully, and I am pre- mercial mercuric materials in a form
publican. In the Eas the skeletons Italian orange crop is estimated at pared, to give my recommendations of'/dilution as recommended on the
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
of the Whig and Know-Nothing from 2 to 3 million cases annually,; thereon, but this is a matter to be label, or- bichloride of mercury can
¡taken up in conference and not a be used 1-1000.
parties still rattled. The main battle depending on th e season.
JAFFA: The main competition proper part of this report.
soon was seen to be between the Dem
Those farmers and dairymen plan
Respectfully submitted,
ocrats, whose nominee was James for Spain comes from Jaffa, a Brit
ning to plant in February and March
0.
M.
CARTER,
shou’d complete their preparation of
Buchanan, and the newly hatched Re ish mandated territory, which pro
I0 E 3 0
IO E
Vice President.
aoi
the ground and get it in first class O B O E
publicans with their appealing west duces a fair orange, quite popular in
H
If
o
ern hero, General Fremont,^ who had English markets. The season be ADD ITALY—2 col Orange head .— shape soon sc a s , to hold the mois o
ture we have right' now.
FINISHES REPORT
planted the Stars and Stripes on the gins with that of Spain and ends in
The orange .is of good size,, This is the concluding installment
During the next fey? .weeks, while
highest peak of the Rocky mountains April.
almost seedless, quite juicy but rather
the -,County Agent is so. busy with
and with whom they hoped to plant sweet and insipid, and , has a very of Capt. O. M. Carter’s report on the the last preparations for the South
their standard victoriously on the thick, strong skin to sustain the 20 orange growing situation in Spain, Florida “Fair, he will net be in his of
of the chief competitors of Flor
White House. Ex-President Millard day journey under ship ventilation one
ida for the English and European fice for consultations on Saturdayr
o
FRANK" L .’HOLLAND,
Fillmore, as nominee! of the Whigs to England. The packing cannot be' trade in this commodity. The Highr,.
County
Agent,.
Polk.
D
compared
with
Spanish
packing,
but
and Know-Nothings, was destined to
lander is glad, to have been chosen
o
the quality of the fruit is such that as the medium for making this ex
be a mere “also-ran.”
The paramount issue for the Re competition in the United Kingdom cellent and most complete report
publicans was in truth as well as fig is keenly felt. ’The Jaffa crop is es publié. It has been of great interest
uratively a burning and bleeding one. timated at 1V2 million half cases per and value to growers of Florida
-■
fruit and the well written and infor
In Kansas and Missouri the guerilla Season.
warfare between slavery and anti- I UNITED STATES: A m e r i c a n mative articles by Capt. Carter have
and
o
oranges
have
been
available
in
Eng
slavery forces struggling for domi land about February, and as the fine been followed with great interest by
many.
nance under the Douglas scheme of quaLty of American fruit is well
Agents
o
"squatter sovereignty” was • raging, known in the English markets, com ■Imports of nuts into the United
with murders and plundering on both peting shipments from Spain are States this year amounted to 176,JAMES A. DAWSON
sides. Republicans pointed with hor likely to be seriously affected if a 195,546 pounds, including 27,500,175
O P TO M ET RI ST
steady supply of high-class American cccoanuts. Florida produces pecans,
ror to “bleeding Kansas.”
peanuts and cocoanuts. It is evid-a;
Southern Democrats protested thi.t fruit can be assured.
for Better Eqcsiqht
i
ALGERIA: There is a fairly large that there is a demand for nuts to
their Republican opponents were try
BARTOW.
FLO
RID
A
;!I o
citrus
production
at
present
in
the
note
importations.
ing to elect their ticket by “shrieks'
for freedom.” The abolitionists had French colony of Algeria, but the
O line H our.
The U. S. Department of Agricul
o
aroused genuine apprehension in the bulk of the export fruit is confined ture estimates the value of, leading
to
mandarines,
large
quantities
of
slave states. Representative southern which, packed in “billots” or boats, farm crops this year at $8,456,052,9 to 12 A. M. a n d 2 to fi F >V1
statesmen and newspapers uttered the are consigned to the French markets 000. Corn leads, with cotton second.
Phone 206
Corner Market and Crystal Ave.
threat, which they were grimly to car such as Paris and Marseilles. This Florida produces both. It also is the
ry out five years later, that Repub fruit realizes satisfactory prices, and sole producer of grapefruit on a large
IO B O C
lican victory would be followed by ! its export is facilitated by the excel scale-r-8,000,000 boxes valued at $22,Z0E30I
IO B O C
O SO I
southern secession. Real fears that lent steamer service from Algiers to 720,000. ,
Fremont’s election would mean the Marseilles and Port Verdres, as well
end of the Union caused! thousands as by excellent railway service and
in the North to vote for puehanau, French protection. While this fruit
who was pledged not to stir up the competes successfully with Spanish
mandarines on the French market,
slavery question.
the Algerian oranges are not of suf- Cures Chills and Fever. Intermittent
But the Republicans, deriding, south ficiently good quality to compete
Remittent and Bilious Fever
ern secession threats as political with Spanish oranges. However, Al
due to Malaria
It Kills the Germs
' “bluff,” swung with keener,enthusiasm gerian growers are considering the
into their long torchlight parades led planting of American trees to se
by pioneers bearing gleaming axes cure a good export orange, and inreminiscent of Fremont’s exploits as cidently a motion has been passed by
a western "pathfinder,” or lustily the French Chambre des Deputes, to
EXPERT
joined Rocky Mountain glee clubs in increase the tax on imported Span
SHOE REPAIRING
ish
oranges
to
35
francs,
-or
$1.40
per
singing Fremont campaign songs, or 100 kilos; or 220 pounds; although
At listened , in soberer mood in great this has not yet passed the French
mass meetings to exhortations by pub- Senaie.
Twiss Shoe Shop
Hcisits, preachers and poets,
TRIPOLI:' The Italian Colony in.
J. BRYANT,
j Clergymen, professors and literary Tripoli is extensively fostering.- the
men. especially those in New England, cultivation of citrus fruit, and several,
Park Avenue.
In Charge
the abolitionist stronghold, furnished loads of lemons are already being
to a m arked. degree the Republican consigned yearly to the United King
leadership. The niftral aspects of the dom markets, but as yet no oranges
slavery question made a strong .appeal from Tripoli are being imported into
to them. Bryant and Emerson entered Great Britain.
CONCLUSIONS
actively into the campaign.
Long
By far the most attractive Euro
fellow canceled a tri; to Europe in pean market for Florida citrus, fruit
order to be in America to vote Whit is reached through United Kingdom
tier begged votes'for Fremont in pas ports. The British market is not
sionate verse. Harriet Reecher Stowe, only large, hut' the buyer is willing
EVERY
who previously had stirred up so much to pay the price demand, if the fruit
abolitionist sentiment with her famous suits him.
FRIDAY
At present the British public buys
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin." published anlargely
on appearance, and will pay
‘other anti-slavery novel.
high prices for finely colored, smooth
Southerners, convinced that the in skinned ' fruit, when russet fruit
DR. P. A. McRILL
stitution of slavery was a beneficent would go a begging.
one, were wounded h.v tfie bitterness
The size must also be taken into
Optometrist
of these northern leaders denouncing consideration,. for the British buyer
their system, and felt that the North wants oranges of say 150, 176, 200
Is At The
was displaying fanatical hatred when or 226 to the box, and grapefruit of
northern preachers thundered anti say 80 to 96 per box, but does not
slavery sermons from their pulpits want coarse-looking fruit or fruit
NELSON JEWELRY
Very large size.
•
and uttered public prayers for Bu of Buyers
in England know the. fine
chanan’s defeat.
quality of Florida fruit but the ulti
Rh6desbilt Arcade
Southern fears of “Black Repub mate consumer usually asks for a
lican” victory, while not wholly idle, brand he has learned to know,- and
proved to he premature. The election in the markets, “Blue.Goose” grape
went against the Republicans. But fruit, for example, often brings 10s
the popular vote of 1,341.264 for Fre or $2.50 a box more than an equally
mont as against 1,338,16!! for Buchan good, or even superior unknown fruit.
Fruit of fine quality reaches Great
«a
« se»
CSE»
«H zy
e*«5B
r*
an was a surprising demonstration of
from South Africa, but as
strength by a new third party, in its Britain
he season thsre ends before the
The Perfectly
firsi national election. It gave prom Florida season begins, such fruit is
ise of future success and inspired rot in competition with that from
Balanced Ration
heightened apprehension among its Florida.
The- direct competition in grape
opponents.
' . «
For Egg Production.
fruit comes from Cuba, Jamaica and
-*orto Rico, whose fruit matures
-arlier than that from Florida, but
How Franklin Proved
n the retail markets of London, the
Fitness for Position ellers say they get from Id to 3d,
r from .2 to 6 gents, more each for
Benjamin Franklin, at nineteen
'lorida fruit; and several merchants
years old, visited London. He was in
grapefruit with a Mountain
search of work and went straight to howed
ike wrapper as their idea of th:
a printing office. The foreman was :ind of grapefruit they could sell
rather disdainful and said:
1 lost readily. They all agree that
"Ah, a lad from American seeking
s a rule they get the highest prices
employment as a* printer! Well, di
o r "Florida grapefruit in the months
you really understand the art of prim
j from March to May, when thev
xy the Cuban or Porto Rican fruit
ing? Can you set type?”
much inferior to that frqm Florida.
Young Franklin steppeu to one
The only real competition for
the cases and in a brief space set u’
lorida oranges in Great B: itain
these words from the firsi chaptei o
onld come from Spain. No Spanish
FEED
HUNT BÏ
John’s gospel: “Nathanael said unirange is really ripe and at its her.
him. fan any good thing come out <Ë
ST¡fore about the first of January,
Nazareth? Philip said unto hit
it after that date the Spanish
Come and see!” The text convey«
Phone
17 Lincoln Avi
anges are good.
such a delicate rebuke, and the v/of
if the early Florida orange of good
G EO
was done so quickly and accurate!
lor and fully ripe were placed 10«
PP U R I N Â g
that a position was granted him a
.e English market between Oetob"am e n
o s»
« s
sgam ta
.nd January, it should have no real
once.
BY CAPT. O. M. CARTER
'(Continued’from The Highlander
Tuesday)

G. V HOWE & CO.

S. J.Whittemore & Co.
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land spent Friday afternoon with
® Ml’s. Archie’ Grains*. |
Miss Geraldine Pendleton spent the
I"*
week end with friends in St. Peters, burg.'
Mrs. Hardy Davis and mother, Mrs.
Cundiff were the birthday party
WAVERLY
LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
guests of Mrs. R. Lewis of Haines
tem pleto w n
BABSON PARK
City Thursday evening. ■
DUNDEE
Mr.^and Mrs. Myron Busing of
LAKE PIERCE^
ALTURAS
Lakeland visited Mr, and Mrs. Archie
u rfiner Sunday.
Dr. R. E. Dicks and family spent
1 eration was a success for abscesses
•i on the intestines. His condition is -fast Thursday with his sister, Mrs.
BABSON PARK
LA K E HAMILTON
I considered very serious at this writ- Amon Powell. Dr. Dicks, formerly
I ing. His wife, Mrs. Smith is staying of Dowling Park, has recently lo
cated at Polk City.
--------------------- ------ — i--- ---------- 1—1 by his bedside.
BABSON
PARK,
Jan.
18.—The
reI
.
J
K.
Lent
9f
Chipley.,
Fla.,
spent
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. .Benning, re
w®e^_en^T
w^h his daughter,
turned to their home in Lansing, cent monthly analysis of the water j
J?- Hightower,
Mich., Sunday. They spent the past used by the Babson Park Water com- j
ALTURAS
Fender received a message
two months at the home of Mrs. pany, as- reported by the State !
Board of Health, shows that the wa- ■M °"day I 1» » 1 Len,ox. Ga-> W
her
Benning’s brother, M. W. Goff.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Anderson, of ter used in Babson Park is unusually |bro^her. Jack Pendovas was not exWhat might havfe been a serious
Tampa, spent the week end here.
pure and wholesome. The State rated ;
„
. ... _ ,, -U ,
G. Whisman, Mr. and Mrs. Bright the local water supply as “very j ^ 1’’ and Mrs. A. W. Ball and son accident happened to Brooks Register
and Mrs. C. C. Harvey, o f Blooming good.” The examination showed t h a t ! !Pel^ Sunday m Lakeland with Mrs. when delivering feed to Mr. E. Gitfens two miles south of town, Wed
I-.B a ll
ton, Ind., arrived Wedensday, motor there was no colon or other harmful I
Prof, and Mrs. Bain returned nesday last, when some hunters from
ing through in Mr. Whisman’s car. bacteria iri the water, which is drawn
Thursday after spending the holidays Mulberry, evidently not good on the
Mr. and Mrs. George Karst, of In directly from Lake Caloosa.
Babson Park is fortunate in hav with relatives and friends in Grove- aim, accidentally hit him in the eye
dianapolis, Ind. arrived Saturday, in
and the shot lodged in the lid.
He
ing an unlimited supply - of pure land.
their new Studebaker Eight.
Mr, and Mrs. R, M. Surreney of went: at once to the doctor at Lake
W. B. Baker, daughter, Mary Bell, water, suitable for all purposes, in
and son, Dan, drove through from its front yard. In fact, it ' is said Brewster,.-Fla., called on Mr. and Garfield and had the shot removed.
While painful for some hours, there
Birmingham, Ala., and will spend a :hat thè Atlantic Coast Line 'prefers Mrs. T. Weed, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. W. M. Price of Pierce, Fla., was po serious result.
short time here.
to take water for its engines from
, Mrs. Mary Bowman of Ohio is vis-J Lake Caloosa whenever possible, as (failed.on Mrs. Lola Weed “Sunday af- ; 'M r. and Mrs.’ W. T. Whitley and
daughter, Myrtice, of Umatilla, spent
iting at the home of her daughter,- the water has none of the impurities vernoon.
Mrs, J . H. Avery.
that are harmful to engine boilers. . Mr. and Mrs. Weed and J . H the week end with Mrs. Whitley’s sisMrs. Mary Pinaire gave a mother
Smith visited M rs.' R. Dampier at ter, and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J . Gr
Trowel,.
.......
and daughters party at her . home
Frostproof Sunday.
Thursday. Mothers and daughters
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Knauff had
Mr.
Freeman
Dick,
Mr.
Pool
and
Hesjperides
enjoyed playing flinch. Mrs, Pinaire
Mr. Saunders of Dowling Park, were ag.vM n e r guests, Thursday, Mr. H.
served dainty. refreshments during
week end guests of Mr. a n d . Mrs. C- Modrell and Mri: and Mrs. R. L.
the afternoon. Among those present
Amon Powell last week.
Seainan from Indiana.
were: Mrs. J . B. McCollum and
Mrs. Louise B. Sweeting and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J . A.- Flanagan of
Mrs. Sweat Mae and Mrs. R. F.
daughters, Helen and Florris, Mrs. J. Jane Brownson of Lyons, New ;York, Guilford, Mrs. G. F . Scott of Lake- Bartow -had dinner and spent SunJ . Sternberg and daughter, Estelene, are guests at the Golden Bough- Inn.
and Miss Helen Pinaire.
They have spent a number of winters
The Loyal Women’s Class of the on the E ast Coast and at St. Peters
Community Sunday School, held their- burg. This is their first winter on
regular class meeting at. their Sun the Ridge. They are delighted with
day school room, Tuesday evening, the hills and lakes of Polk county.
Jan. 8i Plans Were made for the
Mrs. T. C, Riley -of. Flint, Mich.,
coming year. The first will be a play accompanied a party of prospective
given about Feb. 22, “How The Story buyers who passed through , Lake
Grew”. Other work will be planned Wales. She stopped over to visit
We Can 'help you finance it. Pay us back in
out later. Dainty refreshments were friends at the Golden .Bough Inn. Mrs.
served.
Riley, who . has developed properties
small MONTHLY installments, the same as
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris and Mr. and in other states, was much impressed
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
Mrs, Foster of Bloomington, Ind., by the natural beauties of this re
your home is already mortgaged we can help
'’oiled on former Bloomington friends gion.
Tuesday.
Mrs. F. D-. R. Lothrop and Miss
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
J . n . Avery is driving a new Ella Peck entertained the guests of
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
W illys-Knight" sedan and Theron the Golden Bough Inn at a picnic at
Thompson is driving a new Hudsfen Sebring on Tuesday. They motored
period of years.
sedan.
down in four cars and enjoyed their
- Miss Millie Karslake of Honesdale, lunch in the Pavilion on the shore
Come in and see us.
Penn., arrived Tuesday for a few 1of beautiful Jackson Lake.
weeks visit with her "parents, Mr. and ! Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Anderson and
Information free.
Mrs. W. H. Karslake.
,
! Mr. Hurst Anderson of Delaware,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark of Tennessee,! Ohio, ars -guests -of the Golden Bough '
called’ pn Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hisey ! inn. This is their first, trip ■to Florlast week. \
Ida. They motored through KenHarry Wolf of Chicago, III., is vis- tucky, Tennessee and Georgia. Mr,
iting at the home of Miss Edna Anderson is District Superintendent
Palm.
of the Methodist Episcopal Church
Mr. and Mrs. James King and of the Mansfield District of the
Clayton King are visiting at the Northern Ohio Conférence. Mrs. An
237 Stuart Avenue
home of their parents Mr. and 'Mrs. derson is President of the local
Telephone 307
P. O. Box 433
W. M. King.
I Delaware Pan Hellenic organization.
Mrs, Bob Morris of New Albany, i They are delighted with Florida. M:
Ind., is visiting at the home of Mr, Hurst Anderson, who was a law stuand Mrs. Guy Davis.
, dent at the University of Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fleshman o flj’ast, year, exp sets to spend the rest
Clermont, motored
here
Monday 1 of the winter in Florida,
bringing Mrs. Morris who is visiting I Miss Anne Vosburgh of Chicago
with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis.
j and Pasadena, is_spending the winter
Four _
A. P. Grace of Stateville, N. C., is at the Golden Bough Inn.
years ago she spent the winter at T
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. M. King.
Mr. and Mrs. Sani Laird entertain Avon Park, Deland and St. Peters- j
ed Mr. and Mrs. George K arst at din burg. Miss Vosburgh notices many j
signs of development and says:
ner Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis and “Florida has the climate all right.” j
Miss Marie Goddard of Chicago, is I
grandson, Bobby Hall and Mrs. Mor
spending the winter at the Golden
ris spent Wednesday in Tampa.
Miss Mary Bell Baker and brother, Bough Inn. This is Miss Goddard’s I
Dan, were in Tampa and St. Peters first visit to Florida. ¡She is much
enjoying the sunshine and is already..
burg, Tuesday. .
Mrs. W. A. ,-Rubush is improving in love with the Florida winter.
The following was overheard the
slowly from an attack of indigestion
Everett Rubush is setting out 10 other day: “We went south through
acres of citrus trees, and George Never Freeze and we saw some ImHolloway is setting out five acres. perial Palms.” Of cour.se reference
was to “Royal Palms” south of
“F r o s tp r o o f j
!
At the Hesperides townsite ftearly
LA K E OF TH E H ILLS
evsry family, is suffering from the
nfluenza.
A. J . Taylor of Hesperides goes t o Friends of Mrs. O. B. Hutchens are the “Curb Market” in Lake Wales
sorry to learn she is in poor health. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening mornings. He not only carries gro
ceries and fresh vegetables but also
at Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Matthews.
sells chickens and eggs.
Prof. Crosland wag in our burg
R. F. Stembridge has remodelled
Saturday.
his store building on the Hesperides
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sanborn and.Miss, Road.near Lake .Orion. ^ J . L. .Griffin
Jean Ray had dinner in Lakeland has put in a stock of goods and is
Saturday evening and took in the running this store in connection with
“Talking” movies.
he one at Hesperides. Mr. B. L.
Mr. Littlejohn and family were Brown is in charge of the new store.
A Revised Edition, containing
They expect to nicrease the stock
Lakeland visitors Saturday.
The D. F; Club met with Mrs. F. soon. ,
Sevéral Addresses by
,
i
A. Smith Thursday which was much
enjoyed by all present; An elabor
ate four course luncheon was served.
D U N D EE
Two visitors wfere present.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kimmel of Fort
Wayne, Ind., were calling on friends
Mrs. Berry Yates and daughter,
in this vicinity last week.'
Director of
Eva' of Winter Haven called on Mrs.
Hon. Register, accompanied by his i Hardy Davis Tuesday afternoon.
j
MOUNTAIN
LA K E SANCTUARY
daughter, her husband and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Davis attend-'
Eastman of Lake Butler, Fla.,' were ed the dance at Kissimmee Tuesday
Ju st Off the Press, and Ready for Distribution.
pleasant callers at ''the Shaw and evening.
Matthews homes last week.
| Mrs. Bertha Davidson is moving in
Mrs. Mary Snow of Skaneateles, "nd taking charge of the Highlands
This Edition is the Sixth Thousand
N. Y., was a welcomed caller at the Hotel this week.
to be Printed.
Moule and Matthews homes Monday.
Wm. Rafferty played baseball with
the
Winter
Haven
team
Sunday.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Redic enter
Miss Louise Lyle spent last Veek
tained a few guests at cards Tuesday
Complete information is given in these Booklets
end with her grandfather, T. B.
evening.
Smith in Lake Alfred.
regarding
the famous Carillon which has been
Mr. and Mrs, Fred U. Shotwell of
Mrs. Mary A. Cundiff spent last
erected here by Mr. Edward Bok.
Skaneateles, N. Y., were calling on week with’ her daughter, Mrs. Hardy
friends here Tuesday.
Davis at Lake Pierce.
Mrs. Almeta Youll of Lake Wales
J . M. and Hartwell Pendleton vis
These Booklets may be obtained at the
was a Sunday caller on Starr Ave. ited on the east coast recently.
office of
Mr.
----- and
----- Mrs. J . M. Pendleton and
n o t ic e o f m e e t i n g o f s t o c k h o l d e r s o f b a b s o n F l o r i d a c o m p a n y . \ Miss Geraldine Pendleton were din- |
L* accord-in-e with the requirements of ner euests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam C. |
ArVcllA
?’toSection
4085 of lothe
GenMr.. and
eeral
r a ! Statutes
R tatu
c. of Florida.
o n Revised
vrrvrrTr«??
o , winfree
v v x i i x i . e e «and
a im
atxa
nvx Mrs. Aldine
1920.
NOTICE tIS
HEREBY GIVEN that in addition to other Brinson of Lakeland on Christmas ¡
business to be transacted at the annual Day. '
meeting of the stockholders of the B**bson
Mr. and Mrs. Horace McClellan
Florida Company to be held at the residence
David of
of Roger W. Babson at Mountain Lake, and sons; Howard and
Florida, at 10*00 A. M., on Monday, Febru Louisville', Ky., Mrs. J . D. Lucas of
and are on sale at various newsstands
ary 11, 1929, the following busings . will come
Creenville. Ky., and Miss Letinsa
before the meeting :
and other convenient places.
(1) To see if the stockholders
vote' Moore of Brush Creek, Tenn., visited
to increase . the capital Stock of\ the Cn*n- Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Pendleton and
The enlarged booklet, better than ever, sells for
pany from; 6000 shares of ccuYtKjon stock with
out par value £o v 7000 simres^er common . family this week.
stock without
\v^ilue ; qp .otherwise act I
J . B- Pendleton of Alexandria, Ten
thereôn.
( 2)
To see fiPss\he\sîfr<skÿoldei's' will vote nessee, is here spending thfe winter
to amend the chakÇferX ôf thé Company by with his son, J . M. Pendleton.
changing the name^m the Compairv from
L. E. Smith and Wiliie Dempsey
Babson Florida Compaimy to Babson Finance
left here Tuesday morning for Or
Orders by mail will cost 17 cents.
Company; or otherwise act thereon.
WINSLOW L. W EBBER, President.
lando to get on a plaster job. Mr.
HARRY H. LARSSON. Secretary.
Sm ith'w as .taken seriously ill TuesBy AUSTIN H. FITTZ,
.
Attorney for Babson Florida Company. day evening and was operated on in
Jan 18-25 Feb 1-8
the Orange Hospital there. The op“™ “®l
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News of Live East Polk Communities

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME

IAKF WAIES
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

lay with M r.' and Mrs. J . M. W. Ran-,
kin. .
(
Mrs, S. M, ‘.Ctewents and children,
Jean and Dona‘d,tfrom Tampa, spent
a week with Mrs? Clements’ paretits,i
Mr. and; Mrs. J . C. Trowel.
A number of Alturas people enjoy
ed watching the dirigible, Los An
geles as it passed over Sunday after
noon. ■
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff were
guests at the birthday party of Mrs
Alfred Kline at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kline of Aupiurndale, Wednes
day. returning home the following
day.
B. B. Register has cleared and pre
pared for planting 20 acres o f citrus
on his land north of Alturas.
This
will be mostly in-grapefruit.
Mr. and Mr?. 0 . L. Haynes had Mr.
and Mrs. Henry W. Reid of F t. Meade
as dinner guests,, Sunday.
Curtis Trowel had his friend P r o f,

Major

H.

M. Nornabell

The Highlander
15c

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D.., Minister
Sunday School 9 ¿45, J . 'M. Elrod, General 4,
Sunday §chöÖl, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor Superintendent.
ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P.
¡6 kSO>p. in.':
Jujiior >Church 11 a. m. -in ‘ Chas. Wesley
Evening Worship, .7 $0 p. m.’t;:T®Äch'fere' .Meet* Hall,'; Miss Dorothy Hu^lbut,; Superinténdeht
ing Wedpdt^a^-^7^0' p . m. Coipe, bring ;yduT
Epworth League ,6 :45^.p.m. In. Church, Aardn
friends an'#4'
¿uod.
Balléatt, President. ,;
Worshif) 11 a. *?n. *an,# 7 ¿¿3.0? p. m. '/A
A. R. p r e s b y ^ e r i a n ^c h u r c h ,; Wesley Brotherh^di- mieets in, . Chas. Wesley..;
Hall third Tuesday each monthíi, C. M. Prink
A T J N k L E I i , V-asto’D
,
Pn^ideht.
Mornihg’4, Service® : -’'
Woman’s Missionary Society. Business meet
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
ing in ¡ church’ first Tuiésday in each month.
‘¿■'’'•ni.
v ,.- 'i ’ "
■Evening Service, 7 :30. , Y. P. C. tT., 6 :45. Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs. ,
Yoju are cordially invited to..attend all the R. N. JdnésV“ Présideht;
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
evening,in Church each month. R; L. John
night at ) :30 o’clock.
son, chairman^
¿v
Sunday School Council Yneets third Friday
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
each month. Place announced in bulletin. ;
SHEPHERD
You are cordially invited to attend our
services.
(Episcopal)
SH ELBY A. WILSON; PaBtOr.
Reyerend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest ’ “in
charge. Morning Prayer, and Sermon 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy ,Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Services are held at the Dixie Walesbilt-,
King will meet the 1st Tuesday , of each month Hotel each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. Sunday School at the sanie hour.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets monthly
upon call of the president.
BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ association
“Harp
of
God” Bible Study on Wednesday
COMMUNITY CHURCH
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence , of
(Babson. Park),
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
Morning, Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at s^hoolhoiise) 9:45 a. m.
u.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
CATHOLIC
Minister in Charge.
Church of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. PATRICK E. NOLAN D. D.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev: A. J . SALOIS
First Sunday of, the month. Mass at 8 :80
Tillman and First Streets
Bible School at 9 :45 a. m. Morning wor a. m.
Other Sundays—Mass at 10 :80 a. m. Sun
ship at 1 1 :00 a. m.
day School at 9‘:30 a.' m.
Rev. O. G. White, Minister.

BUSINESS and PROFES
SIONAL DIRECTORY
LODGE D IRECTO RY

CONTRACTORS

I

LAKE WALES LODGE NO 1 «
f . & a . m .'
Regular
Commun*c?t|fe*
second and fourth M>>*.
days in the Masonic hab
Visitihg brothfers invited
Rollie Tillman, W.M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec-y.

IJE S S E H. SH ELTON , Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
‘Not How Cheap But How Good” 1
Our Motto:
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA*
Meets .every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldt,.
[ Visiting Pythians cordml*ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. oi

T R A N SFER S

3 6 P age

Singing
HP
^
low ers
Booklets

( P L E A S E T U R N r n PAGE EIG HT) ;

CHURCH DIRECTORY

They’re Ready
The New

"AUiS SEVEN
——
Holt, the ,manual training teacher in
the Bartow schools, for his guest for
two daysj; an tú together they visited
íphrtis. sister^ Mrs. Sí M. „ Clements
$>f Tam$a, fer a couple of days.
Rev. Howard Willson received word
of the death, a week ago, of his sisMrs. D. B. Besofe, whom many Al
turas people will remember.
Mrs.
Besore died c f “fl”.
Dorothy Shepherd, little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shepherd, has
been ill with “flu” for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellis, with Mr.
Ellis’ father, C. H. Ellis, of Georgia,
who is visiting them, were dinner
guests^' Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Allen Hain. After-dinner they ' all
motored to Mountain Lake ,to hfear
the carillon.
, „Mr. and Mrs. J , C. Trowel visited,
Mrs. Trowel’s sister, Mrs. T. C. Sagendorf and ^mother, Mrs. M. E. Hun-

R. & S.

LA K E W A LES
T R A N SFER
Hauling
I
Bullard BÍdg. Phone 142-J

||

*

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows meets
Friday night in the Masonic Tempi«.
Visiting Brothers welcome
N. G., J . R.
Thomas; V. G., M. M. R ice; Sec’y, C. F.
Shields.

ACCOUNTANTS
LA W Y E R S
System Audit — *— Income Taxe*
Monthly Accouhtirffe 'TSertfice

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute of
Accountants
REAL E STA T E EXCHANGE BLDG.
Lake Wales. Fla.
Phone 4.W

r
OLIVER & M ARSHALL
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 21 land 212
Real Estate Exchange Pidg.
Phone 170

JO S E P H H. B E A L

CROWN JE W E L LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
•
2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
m Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Elizabeth Shieds. N. G. Bvid
Smith, V.. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

MY BUSIN]

J . F IR E DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CA R ET A K ER S

I

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit you* business.
„ . ^
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main .O fficer Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
• Phon 128

S O U T H E R N GOO K ING
-
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

F r i d a y , Ja n u a r y !?», 1929,

BRING
RESULTS i
■----------- --------------------------- —

T V

J
Mrs. Victor, Rice and daughter^
(Brought from Page Seven)'
Virginia, will spend the winter at
ter, both of Lakeland, last Sunday.
Mrs. Edwin Willson and baby, Babson Park, arriving about Jan. 24.
A luncheon was given on Friday,
Blanche, and Mrs. Elmer Gebhardt
were callers Monday afternoon 'on Jan. 18, at the Ridgewood Tea Room
by Mrs, George M. Chute of Babson
Mrs. 0. L. Haynes. <
Park, at which time her guests will
Mrs. Carrie Rothrock, with ‘Some be.
the Department Representatives
Bartow friends, attended the opening of her Section Nine. The/ following
s* them with judgment and they will pay you.
of the new sugar refinery at Clewis- ladies were in attendance: Mrs. Ger
ton, Monday.
ald Work, Auburndale, American
„„ j
? ^Int^ ’°st articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
William Barr and Lerov Perdue Home; Mrs. Douglas Black, Auburndale, Legislation; Mrs. Ira _C. Hop
vyere in Tampa Monday.
Lakeland, American Citizenship;
Mrs. Leroy Perdue and Miss Re per,
CLASSIFIED RATES
Mrs. B. L. Bevis, Lakeland, Fine
gina Odowski spent Monday morning Arts;
Otto Shayer, Lakeland,
in Lake Wales and'visited the Moun Junior Mrs.
This
style
type
1
cent
per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
Mrs. Tom Sample,
tain Lake Exchange packing hduse. Haines Work;
PER WORD.
City, Public Welfare; Mrs,
This size type 2c per
Mrs. G. T. Voigt received word of Robert Dewell, Hainec City, Inter
T H I S S I Z E AND
the death of her brother, F. I Han- national Relations; Mrs. Gilman
word.
len of Salt Lake-City,
Drew, Eagle Lake, Education; Mrs.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
Mr. Swan, advertising manager of Blanche Mallett, Frostproof, Conser
the A. A. C. Fertilizer Co. of Jack- vation; Mrs. F. F. Rumpsa, Avon
scnvi le was in Alturas recently, and Park, Endowment Fund; Mrs. C. B.
Stokes, Winter Haven, Polk County
FOR RENT—A new house' on Folk
took pictures of a number of groves. Federation
President; Mrs. J. Aus
FOR SALE
| avenue near Hospital, Lake Wales.
Mrs. Alden Andrews gave a birth tin Peckham, Babson Park, Sectional
$30 per month. See Mrs. Laura Riche,
day p*rty Sunday for her, husband Secretary.
FOR SALE: The following legal Bartow, Florida.
90-2tpd
and his father, M. J. Andrews, whose
forms, Special and short form War
On
Monday,
Jan.
7,
the
Ridgewood
birthdays both occured the past week.
ranty
Deeds,
Chattel
Mortgage,
QuitNICELY furnished room with ad
The other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Tea Room was the scene of a pretty Claim, Long and short form Mort
joining bath and hot water, price
V. J. Harris and family who are rel luncheon /given by Mrs. J. Austin gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill very reasonable. Apply 203 Caldwell
Peckham, President of the Babson
atives of both the honored guests.
90-ltpdPark Woman’s Club, honoring Mrs. of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage, Temple Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace spent George M.' Chute, Vice President of Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
Saturday evening with their friends, Section Nine. The hostess entertained for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
Phone 357-J or 393.
, 50-tf
The Great Wall Marth nf
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Paul of Winter her Board Members. The table, at ment for Fee Simple title with ab
which 12 were .seated, was prettily stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
(Prepared by the National Geographic
by surprise, then by delight and ad Haven.
Society,1 Washington. D. C.)
decorated with Bigonia, the Club Call at our office or phone 10. The FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed
miration.
. 12
SCHOOL
rooms, close to business section;
41-tf.
Flower. The placecards were dainty Highlander.
LTHOUGH Peking lias been ]
Exploring the Western Hills.
Inquire Mrs. Feinberg, at Feinberg’s
The P. T. A. met Arbor day at the flower baskets on the back of which
renamed i Peping. and Nan
89-2t
When he leaves the city gates and school house, cleaned up the school were character sketches in rhyme FOR SALE—Most beautiful resi Store.
king is to supersede it as
made flower beds and plant written by the hostess. The guests
dential site in Florida, Seven acres
capital of China, the old goes - to the western hills, there is grounds,
and delight, but no initial ed some shrubbery. They will con were Mrs. George M. Chute, Mrs. H. near Mr. Bok’s Bird Sanctuary FOR SALE OR RENT—5 rooms and
town, with its structures and surprise
tradi
bath, recently remodeled, on Polk
sider it a favor if any one who; has E. Fairchild, Mrs. W. M. Regan, Mrs. and Singing Tower, Mountain Lake,
tions that have played their part in disappointment. Perhaps that is be shrubs-to spare for this purpose,[Will T.
W. Brown, Mrs. J. W. Carson, Mrs. overlooks lake. Altitude- 320 feet Ave., near Sanitarium. Easy terms.
cause
he
has
heard
so
much
of
the
history, cannot but continue as an im
notify the president, Mrs, John Pat- Ross Thomas, Mrs'. J. S. Loudon,'Mrs. above sea level. Beautiful environ Mrs. Laura V. Riche, Bartow, Fla.
little of the H
hills. .that
portant center of Chinese\ life.
i city and so ^■HHHHRR
________;
89-2tpd
_R ,»en. or the teachers, as they would C. T. Daves, Mrs. N. S. Kilby, Mrs. ment,' , surrounded bjr millionaire
t 0 beautify and decorate as much F. J. Keiser, Mrs. S. ,S. Welling. Af- homes.
There ife much that the'tourist to lie goes expecting nothing, pe ps
An uhusual opportunity, a
pOSSjbie_
jer a delicious three course luncheon bargain, worth „ double the price LOST-—German Police dog puppy,
Peking, finds that is unexpected, and it is beeause tne lulls, in spite otwell grown. $5 reward for retail'll
They would also like to know bf a -he guests attended the regular meet asked. P. O. Box 505, Lake Wales,
every visitor to the old capital has i tlieii barrenness, are altogether love
.
89-2tpd
musical instrument, organ or „piano ing of the Woman’s Club, where Mrs. Florida.
90-ltpd to W. F. Anderson.
pretty definite ideas of what lie is to lyChute snoke on ‘ The Value of a Wo
find. For one thing he expects to find || However that may be, half the charm that couid be had for the school.
FOR SALE—Bird’s eye maple dress TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—All
man’s Club in a Community.”
the town corrupt and contented ; nor is of Pelting is, not, in Peking at all.
CHURCH
makes. Rent; credited when pur-*
er and bed complete. Kitchen cab
Mrs.
G.
M.
Chute
will
go
to
Bar
he disappointed. In the palaces, the but in its 'surroundings. Shrine upon
The protracted meeting which has
inet. Phone 226-R.
.Mrs. Bettie chased. Whyte’s Typewriter Ser
government offices and the multitude I shrine, palace upon palace, lie with- been in progress at the. Methodist ton on Monday, where she will pre Johnson.
90-2t vice, 548 W. Hollingsworth street,
They dpt fhe
of barracks which surround the city, i out the city Wl;l!
church for the past week, with Rev. sent Club work to the Woman’s
Lakeland, Fla., Telephone 41-862. 73tf
surrounding
plain;
they
nest
on
near
Club.
She
will
also
be
at
the
Fort
some self-seeking gangs of grafters who
Mitchell ’.of Homeland officiating,
FLORIDA CANE SYRUP—PURE!
by
wooded
knolls;
they
lodge
in
crev
Meade
Woman’s
Club
Tuesday,
and
will close soon. Dr. Ellis of Louis
have plundered the Chinese people
sweet, made at LAKE WALES
WANTED
to the Dundee Civic League on GARDENS. Get it at PARKER’S
since the overthrow of the monarchy ; ices of the wide-circling, treeless hills ville, Kentucky, secretary of church go
Wednesday.,
I
—those
quiet
hills,
slow
curving,
like
extension,
was
present
and
spoke
PLACE,
on
Bartow
Road,
or
at
Of
are still to, be found. But the age- ‘
WANTED TO B UY—Small refrig
When the U. S. Navy Zeppelin fice of Geo. W. Oliver.
76-tf
long Chinese tradition which would billows after storm ; verdant and vel- Monday night. " , . . , L:
erator, in good condition. Inquire'
i
vety
in
summer;
ia
winter
bare
and
came
over
Babson
Park,
Sunday
af
Sherman’s Texas Filling Station,
have centers of government also oen- i
FOR
SALE—Lovely
5
room
stucco
ternoon, the people watching the
Railroad Underpass,
90-lt
ters of learning has, in spite of re- ■
; red-brown, deepening into twilight
home. Nicely located. No suburb.
dirigible were interested to see a
WAVERLY
actionary rulers, filled the capital with ;' purple. To understand Peking and to
package drop to the ground.
The Necessity compels sale. Any reason- WANTED—Elderly woman of kindly
thousands of eager students for whom jt love it, one must feel its glory in the
_ fell near the home of Mr, able offer or terms accepted.
Ad
package
temperament who would spend
Peking is not only a city of splendid setting of the hills, not see it through
i t Austin Peckham, and upon exam- dress “Home” B®xi 1147, Lake Wales. nights with aged woman a t Mountain
.
the
critical
dust
of
the
streeted
plain.
87-tf Lake home. Hours nine p. m. to 8
inennories, but a city of “hopes.
i
Mr. and Mrs,. T. A. Clark of ration was found to be a sack con
There is the Peking university, a I1 One of the most pleasant way's in Alamo, Georgia, 'and Mr. and Mrs- ’ taining a letter addressed to Mr;
FOR
SALE—Dry
pine
firewood,
any *a. m._ Address Companion, Box' 1147,
which
to
explore
tiie
hills
is
by
rick
first-class' American mission institu- .
C. M. Clark of Dublin, parents* and Harry Vissering. Mr. Vissering is
90.-2tpd
size, delivered. M. G. Morrison, Lake Wales.
tion ; the f University of Peking, an shaws. Blanktets and quilts must be brother of Mrs. Dan Avant, left for connected with the Zeppelin Com Route No. 1; Phone 8®LR. 87-9tpd
taken,
for
every
provident
traveler
in
pany.
.
their
.homes
in
Georgia
Wednesday
WANTED—Place as cook on nurse
equally high-grade government school ;
The many friends of Miss Arlene FOR SALE—Two ten acre, 6 year
for children. . Rosalee Turner, 11
the,, new Chin , Hwa college and a China carries his bed with him. Away after a pleasant visit with Mr. and
tone goes three and a half miles, at a Mrs. Dan Avant.
Stanley were grieved to hear of the
scqre of lesser schools.
groves, one inside, one just outside Second Street.- Lake Wales. 89-2tpd
of her brother, Gray, who Highland Park, Lake Wales, Fla, See
G. W. Barca moved his family tc death
It,, ^vas, !. among the ;students and dog trot, to the western gate, thence
died -in a hospital at Jacksonville a any realtor o r write Patti J. Krnesi, WANTED—Place as cook, waitress,
teachers of Peking, particularly among seven more over the willow-shaded Lake of the Hills Saturday.
chambermaid or care of children;
ew days after receiving the news of Chattanooga, Tenhi
87-7t Can refer by permission to Mr. and
those bï the !universities, that :the lib highway ’tici tlie-Mountain of Ten Thou
L.
0.
Brow»
of
New
Castle,
Fa.,
his
mother’s
death.
Mr.
Stanley
was
eral movement of recent years in China sand Ancients, a pleasant wooded hit moved into one of W. C. Pedersen’s -injured during active service in the FOR SALE—Electric Stove. Hot Mrs, Winslow Webber in whose fam
houses Saturday and expects tq spend World War and has been ill for some
Started, and continued in the, face lock.
Point, four burner. Only been used ily I served for two years. Can be
Before it lies a broad lake and on the winter in Florida.
time. Miss .Stanley had gone to Bar four or five months. Owner away reached at Phone 314-J, Babson Park.
bf wholesale arrests and suppression
Alberta Johnson.
88-3tpd
by corrupt officials.
By the Peking its slope stand? th ; far-famed Sum
Mr. and Mrs. ~G. W. Black ' and tow to- attend the funeral of her and must sell. Phone 228-R. S9-2tpd
students the movement was spread mer I’aiace. Though several centuries children and Mrs. Black’s brother, mother, ahd was there when she- re
WANTED—1.®
or
12
year
old
grove,
more recent than Kublai Khan, tills Harry Cunningham, spent Friday and ceived the message that her brother FOR , SALE—My five room home
throughout the land.
Grapefruit and Oranges, balanced
had
passed
away.
We
offer
our
sin
is
indeed
the
stately
pleasure
dome
fronting on Twin Lakes. Complete
Saturday in St, Augustine at the
Address Buyer, P. O. Box
!,, To find Peking the source and cen
cere sympathy to Miss Stanley and with modem conveniences. Two car planting.
II, Lake Alfred, Florida.
88-3tpd
ter of this forward-looking movement of the poet’s imaginings.' Kublai 'home of Mr. Black’s- parents.
her
sisters.’
.
garage. $4,009. One-half cash, bal
for reform ( is not the least of the might well have decreed it, with its
Miss
Jessie
Love’l
of
Windsor,
ance like rent. Phone 115. W. L.
MISCELLANEOUS
surprises which await the visitor to, graceful, spiry, triple-roofed pavilion Conn., has arrived at her home or
Harrell.
89-tf
set upon a massive four-square base Lake Annie; Waverly Heights, to
the capital,
HONOR ROLL
( Indeed, to most western visitors the ' of stone, towering above porticos and spend the winter with, her father
FOR SALE by owner—Two 4-room LOST—Thursday evening, somewhere
in Lake Wales, a bill folder conmost unexpected thing of all is to parous* kiosks and summer houses, who came here a month ago.
houses and two 6-room houses lo
grottos
and
-labyrinthine
passages,
is
cated on North Ave,, Alta V ista'sub .ajning money. Reward for the re
Mr. and Mrs.. Harrison and Billfcr of
find that the real China, the China
division. Also one 5-room house and turn of it to J.. J. Ritter, Babson
which holds, potentially, the future lands and lily ponds, bridges of mar DeLand called a t the home of Mr.
BABSON PARK—DECEMBER
90-2t
one 7-room house in Pinehurst. These Park,. Phone 2i8-R.
of the Orient in hçr hands, is to be ble, and grotesque dragons cast in Harrison’s mother Monday and went
First Grade—Rufus Brown, Elmer are all excellent properties, and are
to hear the carillon at Mountain
■found in these colleges and in the bronze.
Lain, Elbert Sauls, Jam.ës r Kelley. priced to sell; cash or terms. Cal COME TO T H F7 FLORIDA SPECAnother jog of seven miles takes Lake Monday afternoon.
technical schools and hospitals and
1ALTY SHOP for Sweet Peas, al
Honorable mention;
Nada Cory, J. F. Townsend. Townsend Sash.
one
past
the
Jade
Fountain,
pagoda,
churches, which look so like churches
Robert Lee, John Whiddeœ
Door & Lumber Co., Phone 85. 89-8t ways freshly cut.. In the New Postpast
leisurely
camel
trains,
beyond
the
office Building.
85-9t
and hospitals and technical schools
Second Grade—-Carlena Kiser, BetBABSON PARK
at home that the tourist ofttimes fails high road and the dust of tourist
y Ruth Ramsay, Lossie Bryant, Ken
F°
R
RENT
HEMSTITCHING—Mrs, H. F. Steedutterly to see them or their signifi autos, under thg shadow of sombei.
neth Fox, Harold Fox, Robert Fox,
ly, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L. 86-tf
FFton Griffin, Carl Kiser; Tom FOR RENT—At Lake Hamilton, two
cance in his search for the romance square.' beacon, towe'rs. marching in
single file, at half-mile intervals, out
real homes, three and four rooms,
and glamor of antiquity.
Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase of Anbka, Mathews, Tom Meadows, Elbert Mc
over' the hill crests.
fully furnished, ready to hang up OHATWOOD B E A U T Y
Minn., arrived recently for the win Leod, Everitt Parker.
Buddha and Confucius,
Pushing on deeper into tlte bills ter at Babson Park. They will oc
Third Grade—‘Loudon Briggs, Flor your hat. To couple or two ladies.
PARLOR
i In the gréât Lama temple in the1 one comes at Pi Yun Ssu. to tlie cupy Mrs. Taylor’s house.
References exchanged.
Bathrooms,
ence Richards.
northwest corner of the city, with its temple of the Green Jade Clouds, the
not
water
heaters,
electric
lights,,
Fourth Grade—Maggie Lane.
431 Seminole Avenue
The reception which was; to be held
running water, stoves for comfort,
sévén sun-lit courtyards and its hun loveliest temple in tiie north.
Fifth Gradé—B e n s o n T a y l o r , and kitchen fully equipped;; garage
First Block East of school house
at
Hillcrest
Lodge
for
Rev.
Vaughan
dred deities, one may see on any fore
and Mrs. Vaughan, last Sunday, had Elaine Miller.
Trip to the Great .Wall.
with one house. Can be seen by ap
noon Three-score yellow-coated novices
All new, up-to-date equipment
to be postponed.
droning thé morning lesson, cross-leg • One of the. most fascinating trips
Drink a glass of grapefruit juice plying to owner who lives in an ad
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes have each morning at the Lake Wales joining house. Mrs. Geo. E. Moile- Shampooing, (soft water used ) hair
ged, before the many-handed God of to be made from Peking is to the
son, Lake Hamilton.
90-5tpd
Mercy, or half a dozen monks in pur Oreat Wall. It is wonder enough for rmurntd from an interesting trip to Pharmacy.
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
90-lt
manicuring
FOR RENT—Six room house on Twin
ple palliums celebrating a I.amisf mass one journey to walk atop the wall Miami.
with rice out'of a silver bowl and wine 1 and look out over the dusty brown
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Lakes. Inquire J. P. Wetmore, 1st
from a goicl-mouiited chalice fashioned I plains of the north Where la ta r horseSt., South Ave.
90-6tpd Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 3-'12 for
S,
appointments , '
from a human skull.
.
men once swarmed toward the passes,
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom with
Out of high price district
The smoke of incense fill the nos- j and to see trains of pack-mules stragprivate bath. Phone 375-J. 89-2t
81 Tues.-tf
„ling through the great stone gate

fWAMT AD’S

■

Check

trils of the placid Buddhas who sit
above the high a ltar; countless little ways oblivious , of the traffic on the
laden with
crip-shaped butter lamps are lighted, nearby rails, their hacks
b£
¿p drum, I merchandise as were
and, .to- the accompaniment .¿
of
were tiie backs of
song, and cymbal the monotone of the | pack-mules, two thousand years ago.
Celebrant rises to a wild, weird chant, j Like so much in or near Peking.
Just across tho street from these j the Great Wall is at first disappointidolatrous lamas, who represent the trig. It is disappointingly small. It
I’
debased Buddhism of Tihet and who ¡'is, in places, only twenty feet high
«Tiinister chiefly to the Mongols of the j and as many brjiad, while the city
''North, is the quiet, shady close of the wall of Peking is twice as high and.
fofimle of Confucius, wherein are at the base, thrice as broad.
When one stands close under the
neither monks nor idols. Here the
master is represeiyeel b.v a simple Peking city wall it looms above witli
v. -ixl'-n tab!'-' h:>:"’,.:g. the letters of the massive, grandeur of an abrupt
Don’t let it run into anything more serious. Influtvs name. It is hut little more ex- high cliff; but when
I , the traveler getsI I
.
-a number of dangerous
[lie 't;;hlets of the feu# off the train at the Nankow pass and Z e n z a , p n e u m o n i a , g r i p p e
oi dil? [il.'losophors and the twelve sees the bit of wail scrambling up the
diseases begins in colds. Do what you can to stop
j,:■
, Jp fv u * , who share th e ] hillside before hing lie wonders why
it tonight. Proper treatments often prevent com
f '! with him. ::r:d the two and sev- i it is called “great.
That, however, is only at first. He
, - v r "US scholars whose names
plications. Don’t let it g o !
has only to climb up out of the pass
jico recorded in the long, low bulldand
follow
the
wall
for
half
an
hour
it ■ on the sides of the court.
To tliis memorial to China’s men and he begins to understand.
We recommend and guarantee Murray’s Cold Cap
Away it goes before him, and beof learning come educators and offi
sules, 50c; and Grip-Rem (stops the ache), 50c
cials of the spring and autumn equi- ! hind, up, op the topmost ridges of
nox to offer sacrifice. The ceremony, j the hills—bending, swinging, climbing,
sav many Confucinnists. is not one ; leaping like the supple, agile dragons
of worship, hut rather of grateful re- j of tiie palace-garden screen. It un
membrane« of the author of teaming ; dulqtes, it sways, jt marches before.
and his distinguished followers, whose it takes the curve of the hills like a
moral maxims have been at the basis swift auto on a,mountain road, on and
HEEI5TEHED PHARMACISTS
of. China’s life for almost three mil on and on, qeross the farthest gully
beyond the farthest peak. Where the
lenniums.
The initial reaction of the visitor mountains blend into the clouds, there
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.
to much that he sees in Peking is apt it is; where 1 0 last horizon Vanishes,
to he one of disappointment, followed it is there. -

that

Cold

at the start

ORDINANCE NO.
L<\ND FARMS, and FRANK II. CALD
AN ORDINANCEE MAKING IT UNLAW I WELL. Defendants.
FUL TO PARK OR STOP, OR CAUSE
NOTICE OF
. . ‘SHERIFF’S
——.___ _
SADI
.................
TO BE PARKED OR. STOPPED ANY
NOTICE is hereby;qiven that by v'rtue of
VEHICLE WITHIN TWO BLOCKS OF *■ writ of execution issuing out of the CirANY BUILDING OR SUBSTANCE' ON j nit Court in and for Polk County, upon
FIRE TO WHICH THE FIRE DEPART certain judgment recovered in a certain cause ■
- MENT HAS BEEN CALLED IN , THE in the Circuit C^urt of the County of Pplk,
CITY O F LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY; wherein ^Lake Wales State Bank, a banking
FLORIDA, AND PROVIDING PENAL corporation under the laws of Florida, was
plaintiff, and L ., R. Caldwell, doing business
TIES FOR VIOLATION.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUN as Highland Farms, and Frank H. Caldwell,
CIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES, were defendants, and wherein plaintiff re
covered a judgment in the sum of 6,046.10.
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA:
Section 1. That after this ordinance takes on December 6. 192* with lc^al interest
effect it shall be unlawful for any person therron until paid, and the further sum of
to park or stop, or cause to be parked' or $13.35, for costs, I have levied upon and
'-.topped, any vehicle / within two blocks of will sell for cash at the O-urt H o 1*e door
arty building or subrange on fire to which in the City of Bartow, Florida, on Monday,
the fire department has been called in the ‘he 4th day of February, A. D., 1929, be^wçpti 1 1 :00 o’clock A. M. and 2 :00 o’clock
City of Lake Wales, Polk County," Florida.
• Section 2. Any person violating ^^y of . P. M., the following described land and real
’.he provisions of Section 1 of this ordinance estate in Polk County. Florida, the r^-o^erty
shall upon conviction be .fined not exceeding of s";d L. R. Caldwell, one of the defendants,
Three Hundred DoMars i $300:.fW' O ’- he im- 1 to-wit :
The E 1^ of thé N E ^ , the SW ^ of the
prisoned not exceeding sixty (60) days:
NE'%, and that part of the E% of' the •
Section 3. This ordinance shall take ef
NW^4, lying east of. the main drainage
fect immediately.
canal together with the improvements
Certified as to passage this 2nd day of
thereon, in Section 21, Township 29 S.,
January, A. D. 1929.
R. 27 E.
GEO. E. WETMORE,
A;VH. WILDER,
Attest:
President City Council*
Sheriff, Polk County, Florida.
W. F. ANDERSON,
Jan.
4-11-18-25
Feb
1
City Clerk.
Approved this 2nd day of January, A. D.
NOTICE TO DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS
1929. ?
The City Council of Lake Wales Has or
V. A. SIMS,
dered that all delinquent taxes for year 1927
Attest:
Mayor
be turned over to Attorney V: Ä. Strns för
W. F. ANDERSON,
collection on Feb. 1, .1929. Delinquent tax
City Clerk.
Jan 18-22^25-29 payers can avoid paying Attorney’s fees by
paying 'Up before that date.
CITY OF LAKE WALES.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF POX,K
W. F; ANDERSON,
COUNTY, FLORIDA. Tenth JUDICIAL
88-4t
Collector.
CIRCUIT. Case No. 6002-L-310.
ACTION AT LAW ON PROMISSORY
The Lan<J O’ Sunshine Creamery
NOTES, DAMAGES, $10,000.00
LAKE WALES STATE BANK, a banking Company at Monticello, Fla,,, is now
corporation, Plaintiff,
producing an average of 8*009. pounds
vs.
L. R- CALDWELL, dbihg; business- as HIGH* of butter a week.

\

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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DRESS REHEARSAL FOR CARILLON DEDICATION
-$>

GARDEN CLUB IN BISHOP CONFIRMS BABSON TO HOLD YOUNGSTER IS KILLED OUTRIGHT
CLEAN UP EFFORT CLASS OF 21 AT BUSINESS MEETING WHEN STRUCK BY CAR ON SUNDAY
IN CROWDED STREET NEAR CHURCH
LAST SATURDAY CATHOLIC CHURCH AGAIN THIS YEAR
TRUMPETERS TO
Mildred Mitchell is Victim
the Recital at the Will Be Open to the Public
HERALD COMING Helping City Officials to Attended
LEGION
WILL
BE
of An Unavoidable
Again; Dates Feb. 19,
Carillon Saturday
Make Lake Wales a
Accident.
OF COOUDGE’S “Spotless Town.”
20 and 21.
Afternoon.
IN CHARGE OF
Brees Will Play America as
TRAFFIC
FEB.
1
President’s Party En

STAGE SET SUNDAY AS
IT WILL BE ON
FEB. 1

l

---------------------- 1--------------------^

9

ters Sanctuary.

*

Though few knew it at the time,
the recital at the Singing Tower Sun
day afternoon was in the nature of
a dregs rehearsal for the coming of
President Coolidge at the formal
dedication of the tower on Friday,
Feb. 1.
The stage was set just as it will
be for the president’s visit and things
were done, so far as possible, just as
they will be done when the president
is here, in order to make sure no
hitch will occur on the big day.
At the opening hour, Mr. Bok’s
car drew up at the foot of the main
entrance to the sanctuary where the
Coolidge car will be taken on the day
of dedication. Lt. Henry D. Whitehead of the Rabe O. Wilkinson post
American Legion of Fort Myers,
which furnished a flag for the tower
and will furnish the, trumpeters,
stood at attention and as Mr. Bok
dismounted, he gave a signal to a
man waiting in the tower.
As he did so, the great flag which
had been fastened in a ball, was
“broken' out” and the eight trumpet
ers in charge of Capt. Mauck, also
of the Fort Myers Post, and an of
ficer in the British Army during the
World War, sounded the call, “To The
Colors.”
As Mr. Bok and his party walked
up the main aisle, Mr. Brees played
America as he will when the presi
dent arrives.
As Mrs. Coolidge
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S I X )

SOPHIE LOEB OF
NEW YORK, KIDS’
FRIENW IS DEAD
Was Responsible for Many
Welfare Laws; Well
Known in Lake Wales
Sophie Irene Loeb, author, lecturer
and social worker, died, Friday night
in Memorial Hospital, New York, af
ter a long illness. She was born in
Russia, July 4, 1876, but had lived
in America almost 47 years, says an
Associated Press dispatch.
Miss Loeb was well known in Lake
Wales having addressed the Woman’s
Club two years 'ago while a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell and
Mr. August Heckscher. She was for
many years with the New York
World.

Last Saturday morning three teams
of the Garden Club assembled down
town and began work on lots they
had chosen to clean up and beautify.
It was surprising to some folks how
mgny women appealed with,.hoe and
rake ready to w ork.'
The Boy Scouts .were there too and
worked like Trojans. More Scouts
would have been there had they been
informed they were needed.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell, captain of one
team began work on the lots lying
between the Crown Cafe and the
Little Wales Tea Room and extend
ing to Central Avenue.
Mrs. M. . R. Anderson and her
team ’worked on the lots adjoining
these back of the Wales Furniture
Store and the other buildings next
to it.
v
Miss Baucus, who was chosen to
take Mrs. Taylor’s place, and her
team took charge of the next block
on which are located Persons &
Cook, A&P Market and Mr. Brant
ley’s filling station. Mr. Brantley
showed his good spirit and willing
ness to co-operate by having a truck
haul off the old iron about his place
and by burning old boxes, paper, etc.
Mr, Blue of Persons & Cook, prom
ised to make a wire incinerator in
which to burn his trash so it will not
scatter., In fact, most of the busi
ness men have showed their willing
ness to co-operate with the city and
the Garden Club in cleaning up and
beautifying Lake Wales.
The fourth team which is not yet
operating is to have charge of an
other down town section.
The Garden Club feels that the
city officials are putting forth every
effort to make Lake Wales a cleaner,
more healthful and more beautiful
city in which to live. The Garden
Club is not trying to take this job
away from them; it is only doing all
ft can to assist the city officials in
this undertaking...............
The Garden Club wishes to thank
the boys who helped so untiringly last
Saturday. The work will continue
next Saturday and it is hoped at
least 50 boys will be ready to give
the Garden Club their splendid as
sistance.
Following is a list of the names
of the boys who so ably assisted the
club Saturday: Jim Pennington, E r
win Pennington,. Joe Pennington,
Shelley Thompson, John Weekley,
Robert Linderman, Harvey Liriderman, Billy Gooch, Junior Wetmore,
Paul Cheney, Chester Hurlbut, Brady
Epling, Gaines Epling, Fred Comer,
George Oliver, Frank O’Byrne, Jr.,
Elinor Stevens, Hinston Corbett.

shuffleboar F

MATCHES DRAW
GREAT CROWDS
All States Tournament Go
ing W ell; Draw for Men’s
Doubles Tonight.

SOPHIE LOEB
Well known Welfare Worker Dead
at Her Home in New York.
During a career of active welfare
work which she entered 20 years ago,
Miss. Loeb traveled through Europe
and the. Uni ted States conducting sur
veys and speaking in support of wel
fare legislation. She led the cam
paigns •that resulted in the passage
of the New York state widow’s pen
sion law,' and laws ordering motion
picture houses to be sanitary and
fireproof; bonding of taxicab drivers
to protect victims of accidents; hous
ing relief for the poor, and public
play streets for children in congested
areas of New York. As the first
woman mediator in New York strikes
she effected, settlement of a labor dis
pute in the taxicab business in 1917.
She addressed the legislatures of
Missouri, Florida and Mississippi and
aided strengthening of mothers’ aid
laws in those states.
In all her child welfare work she
served without pay.
She was president of the child wel
fare committee of America.

With enthusiastic crowds of from
two to three hundred shufflers and
fans on hand each might to witness
the matches, the All-States Shuffleboard Tournament is progressing in
fine shape. Results of the past few
days have placed the Mixed Doubles
,o where the quarter finals are ready
with Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, Illi
nois, Canada and Wisconsin each hav
ing one team left for the matches
which will decide who shall play in
the semi-finals and Kentucky having
two teams left in the competition.
Results of Second Round
Mixed Doubles
In the second round of the Mixed
Doubles, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mix
(Michigan) won from Mr. and Mrs.
I. J. Brown (Florida); Mr. and Mrs.
F o rd F la g g (Missouri)- won from
John. Wetmore and Mrs. J. B. Briggs
(Illinois), Miss Patty Quiantande and
C. W. Welborn (Kentucky) won from
Mrs. C. C. Thullbery and Hugh Har
rison (Illinois); . Mrs. Hugh.JHarrison and C ., C: Thullbery (Illinois)
won from Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachel
(Georgia); Mr. and Mrs. J. Bryant
(Canada) won from Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Gibson (Michigan) ;Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Hall (Kentucky) won from Miss
Durkee and O. J. Tooth (Ohio);, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Veath (Wiscon
sin) won from Wm. Moss and Mrs.
Millichamp (New York). Miss Patty
Quaintance and C. W. Welborn placed
Kentucky in the semi-finals when
they won from Mrs. N- L. Edwards
and J. L. Morgan of Ohio in the quar
ter-finals.
Women’s Doubles Tonight
Drawings have been made for the
Women’s Doubles which includes a
fine field of players with 16 teams
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E T W O )

Roger W. Babson, here with Mrs.
Right Reverend P. T. Barry, Bishorp
of Florida, administered the sacra Babstm to spend the winter at his
ment of Confirmation after the 10:30 home a t Mountain Lake, has an 
o’clock Mass at the Church of the nounced he will again hold the busi
Holy' Spirit on Sunday, to a class of ness conference at Babson Park this
21. The church was decorated with winter. The first one, held last win
clusters of white carnations arid ter by Mr. Bab'doftf'attracted wide at
gladiolas and ferns and numerous tention throughout the state and
was well attended.
candles.
The dates this year will be Feb. 19,
In closing his address, the Bishop
congratulated the congregation on 20 and 21 but the program has not
the good work accomplished during yet been arranged. However, Mr.
the year and complimented the ex Babson plans to have some speakers
cellent music of the choir which is of national repute on the program
being directed this season by Mr. whose words will attract attention.
Anton Brees, Carillonneur at the
The conference will be open to the
Bok Singing Tower.
general public just as it was last
The Bishop has been the guest of year.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Yarnell for sev
eral days at their home in Highland
Park where he added quite a pic
turesque touch, strolling through the
paths of the lovely estate, in h is '
Bishop’s robes and rochette.
On Saturday afternoon the Bishop
attended the Concert at the Singing
Tower in company with Mr. and Mrs.
Yarnell, . Mr. L. F. Sullivan and Mrs.
Fitzgerald.
Mr. Brees, for the
pleasure of the Bishop, played Irish
melodies on the bells. These includ Burns Gave R o t a r i a n s
ed “Come Back to Erin,” “Killarney”
Startling Statement
and “The Last RoSe of Summer.”

Plenty of Parking Space
Will Be Reserved for
Fully 15,Q00 Cars.

Traffic congestion on the day of
the dedication of the Singing Tower,
Feb. 1, will be avoided if plans made
by Dykeman-Pinkston Post American
Legion can help it.
The outline of, the work to be done
on that day was put before the post
at the pavilion Mondgy night, many
Legionnaires being present. It was
brought out that not only is ,the
Lake Wales post to direct traffic that
day, but that inasmuch as this is a
county-wide affair, all other Legion
posts in the countr are also to help
out by sending men here to work un
der the direction of the Lake Wales
Legionnaires.
Approximately 250 Legion mem
bers will be on, traffic duty. There
will be three large parking grounds
around the Mountain Lake Sanctuary,
and inside the grounds there’ will be
About Green Fruit.
about 80 men to direct traffic. D; A.
Hunt is in charge of this section.
The Sanctuary itself, to which ad
Jay Burns, taking hold of the pro mittance on that day will' be denied
gram for the Rotary Club meeting except to those who have passes, will
Tuesday at Hotel Wales, be patrolled by 60 men under charge
V gave the club some inter-of J. Austin Peckham. H. A. Thull
s esting facts on the greenbery will have charge of the traffic
fruit situation, Mr. Burns direction in the city of Lake Wales,
having been in close touch his men being stationed along the
with what has been done to correct Scenic Highway and at other en
Son of John Gribbel of the evil of shipping green fruit dur trances to the city, so that no one
ing the present season. Mr. Burns will have trouble in learning the right
Mountain Lake Was Tem spoke
impromptu, his regular pro way to the Singing Tower. All Le
gram chairman for the day having gionnaires on traffic duty will wear
porarily Crazed.
the well known orange colored cap,
fallen down.
and “M. P.” arm-bands. At the park
He1
expressed
the
opinion
that
50
Firing point plank at a police of per.gent oL the fruit shipped up to ing spaces near the Sanctuary three
ficer who broke through the barri Dec. - 1, when the inspection season refreshment stands are to be con
caded bedroom door of his home/in ended, would not pass the maturity ducted by the Legion, under the di
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, W. Grif
in other words was too green rection of C. T. Giberson.
fin Gribbel, 46, socially prominent, test,
On the day of the dedication there
to
be
shipped. That it got
Thursday night and killed John W. by waslegally
will be two main entrances to Moun
due,
to
the
fact
that
the
in
Blackburn, polite inspector, wounded spection service was shot through tain Lake. One will be through a
Joseph Lawrence, Blackburn’s chauf and
with graft, though not new gate at the north end of the
feur, and himself fell critically all ofthrough
it was due by any means to property, opening .from the - Scenic
wounded under the fire of other po
Highway. The other is the route
lice officers, says an Associated crooked inspectors. In his opinion it now used, via Burns Avenue to the
had cost Polk county fully $100,000
Press dispatch from Philadelphia.
in hush money and how much more south gate. Traffic coming from the
Mrs. Gribbel and her six children in loss of prestige because of poor north will use thp north gate to enter
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E S I X )
cowered behind a locked door in an fruit shipped he could form no esti
other room to which they retreated mate.
when Gribbel confronted them bran
Although in his opiniqn 90 per
dishing the revolver. , Police said they
believed Gribbel had become crazed cent i of thè green fruit shipping is
when informed by a physician that due to the mistaken activity of not
his condition necessitated his removal more than five firms, this season
nearly every house evaded the law
to a sanitorium.
he stated. In fact he said he knew
Gribbel is the son of John Gribbel, of but two hpuses that he felt sure
retired manufacturer who at one shipped no fruit that would not pass
time was president of the United the test. One house shipped. 40 per
League and vice president of the Pub
of its estimated volume for the
lic Ledger 'company. 8j He “ is chief cent
full year in the period from Oct. First Exclusive Shoe Store
owner also of the Tampa Gas Co., 15 to Dec. 1, and in all probability
and has a winter home at Mountain most of it was green.
In Lake Wales or on
Lake. Sympathy goes to Mr. Gribbel
As
remedies
he
urged
that
.every
The Ridge.
because of the son’s deed, done in
house should be licensed with the li
a moment of aberration.
revokable on showing that the
Police were summoned by Neigh censewas
violated. Better pay and
Pickett’s Shoes, Inc., a new ’ cor
bors. Blackburn hacked his ’Way la\y
men for inspectors was also poration
formed by the Pickett
into an upstairs bedroom with an ax. better
urged.
Every
box
to
bear
the
in
Gribbel shot him through the heart. spector’s stamp or number. Inspect Brothers, opened their new shoe
store between the Citizens Bank and
Lawrence, going to his chief’s aid,
to inspect fruit at random in W.
H. Swan & Co., Inc., Friday. The
received a bullet wound above the ors,
the
north
with
power
in
the
commis
heart. Other police then shot Grib- sioner to shut down packing houses store is the first exclusive shoe
bel in legs, arms and stomach. Grib and fire inspectors that passed poor store in Lake Wales and probably on
the Ridge, and seems to be well on
bel served overseas during the world fruit.
the way to fill a long felt want, judg
war as a major. Inspector Black
He did not believe inspection en- ing from the patronage it received
burn leaves a widow and three child
route was practicable or that a fixed op the opening day and on the fol
ren.
shipping date for the state would do. lowing days. Lesley Pickett, who has
Jesse Rhodes who has just returned had excellent training in one of the
Local Oddfellows
from Havana, gave an interesting Regal Shoe Stores in New York, is
Attended District
talk on his experiences in the Cuban manager and is assisted by A. W.
capital saying it was a beautiful city. Ward, who is back with Pickett
Meeting Lakeland The
taxis all drive like mad, yet again after some’ years absence.
are few accident^ because a
The new store has been nicely dec
A number of members of the Re-. there
driver’s license is revoked if he has orated in gray and looks very pretty.
bekah and. Oddfellows lodges motored '• trouble.
'There
are
2500
cops
in
the
to Lakeland Friday evening to' attend city and he saw six in one block once. It carries a large stock and is well
the district meeting of the 18th dis He was greatly impressed with the prepared to wait on a big trade. At
trict which takes in Lake Wales, many flowers and their cheapness as the opening Friday many business
houses and personal friends of the
Winter Haven, Auburndale and Lake compared with this state.
Pickett’s sent flowers and the place
land. This was an open meeting for
Date for the joint meeting with was a real bower of beauty.
Rebekahs and Oddfellows, their fam
ilies and friends. The vice president Avon Park in which the local club is
of the Oddfellows, Mr. Sutlers of to furnish the meal because of los
Auburndale, presided in the absence ing an attendance' contest was set
Advertisements Are
of District Deputy Deal, and Mrs. for Feb. 5 here. 'Lew Kramer, John
Mayme Harris, district deputy, pre Cissne and George Wetmore are in
Live News
sided over the Rebekahs. A good at charge of the program.
Harry Brown of Bartow and Gil
tendance was present .and splendid
It happens often th at the ad
reports from all t he lodges were bert Freeman of Avon Park were
vertisements .in the paper are
heard. A delightful program was among the visitors present.
the most important news >to be
rendered after which the Lakeland
read. Important since they tell
THIRTY BELOW
Lodge served refreshments; The next
how you can best spenjd your
meeting will be held a t Auburndale
Mrs. J. H. Free, who is spending
money for needed items.
Im
in March. Those attending from here the winter at the Dixie Walesbilt, had
portant because they tell .lyou
were Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris, Mr. a letter from her husband a few days
about the new, things that will
and Mrs. Clyde Shields and James ago enclosing one from his brother
make life more pleasant, your
Marshall and friend.
who is in Duluth, Minn., in which he
work easier. It pays to read >
said that it was 30 below there at
the ads, and profit by the news
the time of writing. “Why does any
in them.
’
one want to live there,“ was his com
Read the advertisements in
Schools Close
ment.
The Highlander and learn what
The city schools will close at I
is going on around you in the
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Parker of Tillnoon Wednesday for a half holi
business world. And whatever
mah avenue are leaving for Lakeland
day in order that children and
you do don’t miss Tbe Highlander
their old home today. They have been
teachers may attend the Orange
classified ads. '
[ in Lake Wales sinCe last October and
Festival.
I leave many friends.

n F rfP E R C E N f
I FRUIT SHIPPED
WAS TOO GREEN

G RIBM liLLED
IN PHILADELPHIA
RESISTING POUCE

©

PICKETT’SSHOE
STORE NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

------

In an accident determined by a
jury to have been unavoidable, Mil
dred Mitchell, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Mitchell of near Waverly, was instantly killed near the
Holiness church in Lake Wales Sun
day night when she was struck by a
car driven by Eugene Lee, colored.
According to the testimony brought
out before Judge Anderson, there was
a' severe traffic congestion on Walker
Street, on which the church is lo
cated, at the time of the accident.
Witnesses stated that the father of
the little girl lifted her out of their
car and placed her on he street di
rectly in front of Lee’s car, which
he failed to see. Lee was driving his
car at a very moderate rate, not over
12 miles an hour, according to the
testimony, but was so close to the
child he had no time to stop. Ex
amination later revealed the fact
that the brakes on his car were not
in working order, and he is being held
before the mayor’s court on that
charge. Had the brakes been all
right, he could not have stopped it
in time, and the car struck the little
girl, knocking her down and passing
completely over her.
, The testimony was heard by a
jury composed of E. T. Pooser, fore
man, R. E. Dodd, M. E. Graves, J. M.
Pinkston, J. Austin Peckham and A.
G. Tillery. The verdict brought in
was that the child met her death
because of an unavoidable accident.
The child w as. born August 16,
1925, at Waverly, and wa'S not quite
four years of age. Funeral services
were held Monday afternoon, inter
ment being in the Lake Wales ceme
tery.

JUNIORS PUT ON 1
GREAT PLAY IN
“MARY DID I F
Young People Showed E f
fect of Excellent Train
ing They Received.
The Junior Class Play,. “Mary Did
It,” Friday night, was a decided suc
cess, and enjoyed by all who saw
and heard it. Everyone taking part
should be commended for their abil
ity. Mary, especially, who carried
out the work for Lawrence Gray,
nominee for Mayor of the town, after
making a proposition with his
father, that if she won the election
for him, she also won his love. Ma
tilda should receive special credit for
her acting and- the *f “dear little
angels” must by no means be cen
sored, for they did their best to keep
mother busy answering questions.
Lawrence came home the night be
fore election disguised as “The Gen
tleman from Georgia,” won the elec
tion and claimed Mary as his bride.
Mrs. Pat Nelson coached the young
people whose work showed the excel
lent training they had had.
Following is the cast of characters:
Mary Sterling, “A Modern Joan of
Arc”—Annette Collier.
Lawrence Gray, “A Modern Lance
lot”.—Harold Cooper.
Mrs. Sterling, an old-fashioned
mother—Florence W.alde.
Dressa Rand, the girl that men
forget ( ? l-p^Eloise Williams.
Daniel, Gray, ambitious father of
Lawrence—Jack Haynen.
Edith Smith,'who is looking for a
recipe for “laying off” 30 pounds—
Blanche Burnett.
Willie Sterling and Betty Sterling,
dear little angels—Keith Quinn and
Elizabeth Kramer.
Miss O. G. Whittaker, a masculine
monument to feminine freedom—Mil
dred Collier.
;
Matilda, who sighs for a dying
moon and a sunken lake full of soap
bubbles, Ena Corbett.
Henry, Gray’s gardener, but spends
most of his time in Matilda’s kitchen
—Grady Edwards.
The Gentleman from Georgia.

Teams Are Hoping
For Two Victories
In Games Wednesday
Hopes for two victories are enter
tained by members of the boys’ and
girls’ basket ball teams of the Lake
Wales High school in the two games
to be played Wednesday night, Jan.
23, with the Sebring teams on the
Lake Wales court. Not a victory has
been registered by Lake Wales so
far this year, but the teams are rap
idly developing. The girls’ team
especially is showing up in fine
shape, and is about due for a vic
tory. The boys vow they won’t be
outdone, so there you have it.
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A great -cross state airport, located somewhere east
of the city on the flat woods lands about Lake Rosalie,
would be a great advantage to Lake Wales.

1T 1T «I
Roger W. Babson, frieildly as always "to Lake Wales
and the Ridge, announces that he will hold another
Business Men’s Conference at Babson Park tbis winter as
he did last winter and that his friends: on the Ridge are
invited to attend without .charge, as usual. Last year’s
conference was distinctly worth while and the one to
be held this year will be bigger and better, following
out Mr. BabSon’s usual policy of always making improve
ments instead of going backward. The Ridge is lucky
to have men of Babson’s type interested in it.

H

IT

PAYS TO ADVERTISE
It pays to advertise. PEB gave Lake Wales a little
advertising in the Trib’s Gulf Scream column, speaking
of it as “thè pretty tojvn two miles east of the dump on
the Bartow Road.” Now, thanks to the Garden Club
and the Chamber of Commerce, the term is incorrect
and the people will be able to locate Lake Wales in more
complimentary fashion. Thanks to 01’ Phil Barney!

IT 11 H

NOT A COPY
Lee Lawrie says that the Singing Tower is a concep
tion and not a copy and rates but two other great works
of architecture in this country in that class, the Nebraska
State Capitol and the Kansas City Memorial library in
which the spirit of the prairie has been caught and ex
pressed. The spirit of Tropical Florida is caught and
expressed in our Singing Tower. Lawrie knows and
praise from him is highly esteemed.

INTERESTING
A story about the Singing Tower which we feel sure
must have been interesting, appeared in the Het Handelsblatt of Antwerp, Belgium, recently, a copy of it being
shown to The Highlander by Anton Brees, the bell mas
ter at the Singing Tower. We feel sure it must have
been interesting because it was taken from The High
lander issue telling of the formal opening of the bell
tower. But as for reading it to see if we were correctly
quoted, that was another matter. However, Mr. Brees
said it was all right and we are glad to take his word
for it.

ir u n

ORANGE FESTIVAL
Winter Haven’s great show, the Orange Festival, put
on this year for the first' time as a state wide institu
tion, opens today with an address by Gov. Carlton and
will close Saturday night in a blaze of glory.
It will be distinctly worth seeing.
The good people of Winter Haven have gone to great
trouble and expense to prepare a good show, and it will
be an exposition of the citrus business in this state
such as will be interesting to all, whether they know any
thing about growing citrus fruits or whether they are
tourists in the state, just seeing orange trees in fruit
fo r the first time. The Highlander urges that everyone
take in the Orange Fstival at Winter Haven at least once
between Jan. 22 and 26.
r

_
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Trees for Street Planting in
Central Florida
(The following paper on the proper s'ort of trees to
use for street plantings in "this part of the state was
read by H. C. Handleman before the Lake Wales Garden
Club last week. It contains much interesting and valu
able information.)
Tree planting along streets and highways to improve
the appearance of a town or city, should be encouraged
at all times; and the object of my talk to you, is to help
point out the importance of careful forethought in the
selection of varieties suitable to the location, and how
some or the mistakes can be avoided.
Most of the mistakes can be traced to the following:
first, the choice of unsuitable species; second, the crowd
ing of trees; third, mixing several varieties in the same
planting.
Under the first, we would place trees that would be
susceptible to heavy frost. Then the space between the
sidewalk and the curb must be taken into consideration,
as well as the maximum height the tree will be allowed
to grow, controlled either by a City Ordinance or the
electric wires overhead. If there is only a small space
between the sidewalk and the curb, trees with a smaller
root, system must be chosen; where space permits, trees
like the Live or Laurel Oak can be used to good advant
age. For this reason careful 'forethought must be given
to the future root system of the species planted. Where
the height of the tree must be kept within certain limits,
it is best to choose a variety that will lend itself easily
to pruning without showing signs of mutilation. It is
not well to use rapid growing trees such as the Euca
lyptus as they very soon become too large and would
require trimming that would deform them; and also their
root system would be detrimental to the pipes Of a sewer
age' system.
Under the second, the crowding of trees is one of the
commonest and most serious mistakes to- contend with.
W hen. trees are first planted, sufficient space must be
allotted for their natural development. In many places,
one will find Live and Laurel Oaks planted but 25 feet
apart, whereas 50 or 60 feet is none too great a distance.
My suggestion would bs not to plant the large spreading
trees any closer than 60 feet apart, and the smaller 30
to 40 feet apart. For this reason, uniform planting prop
erly supervised and under the guidance of a controlling
body is necessary. Let me here state that this same mis
take is also found in the landscaping of grounds. How
often one sees Eucalyptus trees planted but a few feet
from Cocos Plumosa Palms. The first year they may
appear satisfactory together, but the rapid growth of
the former will soon interfere with the development of
the palm, if it doesn’t cause it to die back entirely.

Under the third point, treating of the mixing of differ
ent species on the same block, one can easily find strik
ing examples in any one town and street. Each lot
owner gives vent to his own likes, regardless of the
plantings that are already there.
Thus we see Live Oaks, Cocos Plumosa Palms, Silk
Oaks, Australian Pines and what not on the same block.
A very common practise is the alternating of species
such as the use of an Australian Pine followed' by a
Washingtonia Palm, or an Oak and a Cocos Plumosa
Palm, or a Palm, like the Phoenix Canariensis and an
arborvitae. It is important FIRST OF ALL not 'to make
a museum of our planting^, not only along our streets
but also on_ our home grounds. Many trees and shrubs
are interesting botanieally or horticulturally, and yet do
not count for much in the landscape pictûre. \ They, of
course, may be used in their proper, place, duly related
to their more important neighbors; but to. have too many
of them, or to locate them improperly, works often great
injury to the landscape picture and mars its harmony in
various ways. Always one must consider the fitness of
a plant for a landscape picture both in appearance and
general habit. To /quote Mr. F. A. Waugh’s apt simile
of “Nine monstrously different buttons in a row down the
front of a Prince Albert coat.” There are, however, a
few exceptions, but very few indeed, that are èntirely
satisfactory.
For convenience I have divided the trees suitable for
street planting into' two groups according to their growth
habit of spread of root and foliage system.
.
Under the Large spreading types, we have the Oak
group comprising the Live Oak (Quercus Virginiana),
Laurel Oak (Quercus Laurifolia), Water Oak (Quercus
Aqriatical), and the Scrub Oak (Quercus Germinata); the
xMagnolia Grandifloa, the Camphor Tree (Cinnamon Camphora) and the Chinese Cinnamon (Cinnamon Cassia).
The above are trees that are hardy. Among thé less
hardy trees under this group, that I would not advise be
ing used unless the location was particularly immune
from severe frost, are the Jacaranda, Royal Poincianna,
Puthicolobium, the Albizzia, and a large number of the
rubber trees, j j
In the Oak Group, the Live Oak stands out by far be
cause of its longevity of life, its holding its dark shiny
green leaves throughout the winter season, its resistance
to storms, and its immense spread of its branches. Al
though the Live Oak has been considered a slow grower,
I have found that if given sufficient care, mainly water
ing at proper intervals, it will make almost as rapid a
growth as the Laurel Oak. One of the main factors in
getting the tree started right is the selection of the
proper type. I have found that the larger size Live Oak
are the easier to make, live after transplanting than the
smaller sizes, if 'properly selected ahd planted. Next in
importance to the oak group is the Laurel, sometimes
mistakenly called the Water Oak. Athough -somewhat
of a faster grower than the Live Oak, its life range is
but from 50 to 60 years, whereas a Live Oak may live
several hundred years. The W ater Oak, similar in growth
to the- Laurel Oak, differing only in the shape of the
leaf which is wedged shape, is probably the fastest grow
ing of the Oak Group, but has a tendency to lose more
of its foliage in the winter than the other two. The
Scrub Oak of Quercus Geminata is the slowest grower
in the group. Its distinguishing features are the tough
thick, leathery, trough shaped leaves, and the crooked
growing branches. This makes a very effective tree,
out due to its being such a slow grower, it is seldom, if
•ever, used for street planting.
The Magnolia Grandiflora, I would rank on a par with
the Live Oak. When once established in our sandy1soil
here, it will grow very nicely. Some muck should be used
in tbe planting. Properly planted, and watered, regular
ly, the first two or three years, these trees would; get
che right start and do very well here.
The Camphor tree is another good subject where a large
spreading tree is desired. More of these trees shduld
be used than has been in the past.
The Chinese Cinnamon resembles the Camphor tree but
he leaves are somewhat narrower. It is of dense habit
and grows quite quickly.
In the Medium spreading type, we have the' Laurel
Cherry, Grevillea Robusta, Australian Pine, the Loquat,
Gcrdonia Lasiathianthus or Loblolly Bay, Melaleuca
Leucadendron, Ilex Opaca or American Holly, Ilex dahhon
hclly,- Cornus Florida, or flowering dogwood, Bahunia
Purpurea or Mountain Ebony. Of this list, the' Laurel
Cherry stands out as the best of all, because of its con
tinuous dark green shiny foliage, compact growth, resist
ance to cold, and its adaptability to oUr sandy soil when
once established. Another feature of this t.».e is’ that
it lends itself to pruning. The Loquat though ordinarily
not considered a street tree would make a very good
subject where a smaller .tree was desired and occasional
pruning was necessary. Both the Hollies although some
what slow in their growing habits make- splendid subjects.
The Gordonia is a native tree, blossoming in the summer,
but retaining its. dark green foliage all year. It is a
good subject for street planting but requires somewhat
more watering than some of the. other trees in this group.
The Grevillea Robusta or Silk Oak as it is commonly
called is one of the fastest growing of this group. It is
quite resistant to drought and is well adapted as a street
tree. Personally I do not fancy this tree as well as the
: others. The Australian Pine although vised quite a good
deal, does not lend itself to street planting as well as the
broad leaf Evergreen trees do. When used, the hardy
variety, Cassauriana Sunninghamiana, shoud be used as
it is much hardier.. The Melaleuca or Funk tree as .it is
commonly called is a compact growing type, with a
thick spongy light colored bark. It withstands cold and
drought fairly well. The flowering Dogwood, although
deciduous, makes a wonderful display of flowers in the
spring and summer months. The Mountain Ebony, both
purple and white can be used as street trees and although
they look rather ragged during the early part of the
winter, make up . for this during the late winter and
"spring of thè year by the profusion of flowers »which the
tree j produces.
At the time uf transplanting Native trees, I would not
recommend the use of fertilizers. If àt all, a little well
rotted stable1manure and some leaf moud soil.' A more
liberal application of the above can be Used for the
others with the exception of the Camphor trees. After
the tress, are well established, additional applications
of well rotted manure can be used the frist season. At
the beginning of the second year’s growth, organic fer
ii-izers such as Bone Meal, Castor Pomace, Tankage, etc.,
in small applications may be given from time to time.
My last advice in ^regards to tree planting in this vicinity,
is do not stint in the use of water.
When considering Palms as a subject for tree plant
ing, the same principals that apply to tree planting in
regards to Root Systems and Spread of foliage apply.
They should not as a general rule be mixed and where
planted, each street should carrÿ out a sameness in
species and spacing, of the paints. Palms used for quick
■fleets are the Cocos Plumosa and the Cabbage Palm.
The latter if moved during the rainy season and kept
watered well for the first two growing seasons, will
regain its full head of leaves. The Cocos Plumosa we
all know will grow fast if given sufficient fertilizer and
water.
The slower growing palms, such as the Cocos Australis,
Phoenix Canariensis, and Washingtonia Robusta, are all
fine subjects but require more space. on account of the
large spread of their fronds. How often we see Phoenix
Canariensis Palms, planted between the curb and the
sidewalk, whose fronds extend to such an extent that
it is impossible to walk along the walk.' All these palms
are proven subjects in this locality and are well worth
giving a try. However, where shade is essential, broad
spreading trees are more desirable, for city planting.
In planting the above Palms, a liberal application of
Stable Manure should be incorporated in with the soil.
An equal amount of good muck is also a great help, to
get them started properly.
Systematic tree planting in Lake Wales will add great
/alue to the city, from a commercial, healthful and aes
thetic standpoint. However, I would advise that only
that amount of tree planting be attempted that can and
will receive the proper attention. My observation the
last few years has been that a large percentage of trees
that have been planted, have died from lack of water and
improper selection. No two property owners will care
for their plants alike, therefore I advise that inwall
planting the Garden Club undertakes, they make sure
of the proper maintenance for at least through the first
two or three years. After that the tree is fit to battle
is own way moré easily.

SHUFFLEBOÂRD
COMMISSIONERS
MATCHES DRAW DON’T WANT TWO
GREAT CROWDS PARALLEL ROADS
( BRO U GH T FROM P A G E O N E )

entered. The' opening match was
played last night with Mrs. Earl
Moss and Mrs. Millichamp of New
York winning from Mrs. I. J. Brown
arid Mrs. Kendrick, playing for Flor
ida. The drawings "for other first
round matches in this event' are as
follows:
Mrs. N. L. Edwards and Mrs. Wm.
Shrig’ev (Ohio) vs. Mrs. B. J. Gib
son and Mrs. Chas. Mix (Michigan).
Mrs. R. F- Long and Mrs. H. S.
Norman (Tennessee) vs. Mrs. J. W.
Hall and Mrys. Kate Morrison (Ken
tucky). :
Mrs. Hugh Harrison and Mrs. J. B.
Briggs (Illinois) vs. Mrs. Fred Her
rick and Mrs. J. Bryant (Massachusetts-Canada).
Mrs. Chas. Evers and Mrs. H. A.
Veath (Wisconsin) vs. Mrs. Ford
Flagg and Mrs. McClanahan (Mis
souri).
Mrs. H. McClendon and Mrs. B. D.
Epling (Illinois) vs. Mrs. John Lo
gan and Miss Lou Durkee (Ohio).
Mrs. F. E. Ludington and Mrs. C.
H. Schoolmaker (New York) vs. Mrs.
R. O. Hart and Mrs. E. Mix (Michi
gan).'
Mrs. Chas. Quinn and Mrs. A.
Wendleman (Indiana) vs. Mrs. C. CThullbery and Mrs. Wm. Springer
(Illinois).
MEN’S SINGLES GIGANTIC
SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNAMENT
With all events in the great AllStates Shuffleboard Tournament at
tracting- record entries the Men’s
Singles to be started tonight has
them all beat with an entry list as
suming the proportions of a national
tennis tournament with a field of 85
players entered. The entries do not
close until 5 o’clock this afternoon, so
the drawings cannot be given until
Friday. All players who are able to
do so, however, are asked to be on
hands tonight to learn who they are
matched with so that as many
matches of this huge event may be
played off this evening as possible.
Twenty States and Canada
Twenty states and Canada are rep
resented in the Men's Singles Event
including New York, Illinois, Massa
chusetts, Ohio, Georgia, Tenriessee,
Kentucky, Wisconsin, Indiana, Texas,
Florida, Minnesota, Washington, D.
C., Alabama^Missouri, North Caro
lina, Michigan, Vermont, Mississippi,
New Hampshire and Canada.
The
winner of this event will have to
weather a real schedule arql ■win
seven matches to gain the coveted
Championship Cup for 1929.

Urge State Road Board to
Use Old Course Winter
Haven to Bartow. I

will necessitate a much larger ex
pense than the people are able to
pay. The cost of right of way alone,
not counting construction, between
the two towns would probably be
around $50,000. The third reason is
that it would relieve the taxpayers
of the maintenance tax for the up
keep of1 the present road, which is
now used and designated as state
road No. .2, "
The Comiriissioriers also requested
through, the governor, that the state
auditor make a general audit of the
accounts of every county office. The
members of the board said that the
request was made in no spirit of
criticism of the county officers, but
to put at rest alf the recent murmurs
concerning them. Every officer in
the courthouse was named in the list
sent to the governor. Even the of
fice of the county commissioners was
included. John White, the clerk in
charge of this office, asked especial
ly that the office be included so that
there could be made public the truth
about the handling of public monies.
Weekly Meetings
The commissioners have decided to
meet ofSener in the future. Begin
ning Feb. 1, they will meet every
other Friday at 10 a. m., besides
the regular monthly meeting on the
first Monday of each month and the
following Tuesday.
Justice of the peace and deputy
sheriff bonds were posted with the
commissioners. C. G. Hall, justice
of the "peace for District 14, posted
his bond with M. E. Stevens and H.
L. Sullivan and sureties.
S. I.
Wooten, deputy sheriff for Brewster,
had the American Surety Co. of New
York as his surety..
The notary public borids of Mrs. A.
Callan, of Lakeland, and H. K. Olliphant, Jr., of Bartow, were approved
by the commissioners. ,

The county commissioners had a
special meeting Saturday morning at
Bartow for the purpose of passing a
resolution offered by Commissioners
Foley and Robson concerning the pro
posed state road No. 2 between Bar
tow and Winter Haven, says the
Lakeland Ledger.
The state road department, under
Chairman Hathaway, planned to
build an entirely new road east of
the Atlantic Coast Line between
Winter Haven and Bartow. The old
road is on the west side of the railread. It comes into the Lakeland
Bartow road about half a mile from
the courthouse, and is the street
known in town as North Broadway.
The road planned by the department
would run on the east side of the
railroad and enter Bartow far on the
east side ,of town on the Lake Wales
road, withiri a block of the golf
course. ^ The : road from Bartow to
Fort.Meade has already been graded.
From East Main' street -leading south
from Bartow, it passes through the
middle of the negro quarters.
Point Three Reasons
The commissioners are embodying
in their resolution three reasons that
they feel justify them in their re
quest. The first is that if. the old
road is used it will eliminate par
One of the first railroads con
allel roads and will best serve the structed in the United States was
people between the said points. The that between Tallahassee, and St.
second is that to build a new road Marks. ;

t/

Going Fishing?
Come in and let us fill your needs for a
good equipment

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
lother of Bartow visited Lake Wales
nd took in the Singing Tower Consrt Sunday.

, prices.

PAINT
lise.

(

HARDWARE
244 Park Ave.

Phone 59

The original Gadsden County was
the first county established in the
state.
j __ _ _____
____

Citizens I fonk .<of L ake W ales
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
Close of Business December 31, 1928.

J. F. Brantley
F. C. Buchanan
M. G. Campbell
Roy A. Craig
X

-

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ...............$ 75,000.00
Surplus & Undivided
Profits .....................

13,540.35

Bills Payable and
Rediscounted............

27,797,50

Deposits ........... ........... 348,697.24

$465,035.09
M. H. Lew is........
F. C. Buchanan ...
M. G. Campbell ...
Lee A. Wheeler ....

I
Í
Í
i
i
I

E. J. WEAVER

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $248,350.90
Banking House and
Fixtures . ............:. . 48,562.24
Other Real E state...... . 20,515.92
Liberty Loan
and Lake
Wales
Municipal
Bonds ....$40,181,04
OLULlv
Federal
Reserve
Bank ..... 2,800.00
Cash on
Hand and
Due from
Banks .... 104,624.99 147,606.03

Ï

Î
’ Î
Î
j
!
I
!
"
!
\ Lowe Bros, complete !

GOOD TQOLS j
and at reasonable

COLORED CHURCH MUSICAL
A large crjowd enjoyed the second
musical of the season, at the colored
Baptist Church. The Jones family
quartette was .unable to be here, but
another, The Bartow Girls gave a
good program of spirituals and a
duet. Three, very good readings were
given by members of the Lake Wales
church.

Í
i

$465,035.09

OFFICERS
....................................President
............................ Vice-President
........................... Vice-President
............. ¡j......................... Cashier

DIRECTORS
H. E. Draper
M. H. Lewis
'
A. Heckseher
R. W. Murray
D. A. Hunt
Geo. W. Oliver

F. S. Ruth
W. L. Springer
Lee A. Wheeler
* J. E. Worthington
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exhibit caused much comment last
year. It was the first time a county
had ever built all its exhibit about
one figure. The design was a raised
circle of citrus fruit banked with
more citrus. Agent Holland was in
Tampa Saturday morning in connec
tion with the exhibit, and he stated
that this year, all the other counties
except one are having one central
figure in their exhibit. The Polk de
sign is to be entirely new this year,
but it will probably feature citrus
again, as that is' the most famous
product of the county.
Miss Godbey and Miss Preston, the
home demonstration agents, have
been working since before Christmas
on the canning exhibit. They will
have canned vegetables, preserves of
all the usual kinds arid some that
most people never *heard of beforeThey have 417 containers filled now,
and will have 571 when the work is
finished.
The agents are working for the
Orange Festival as well as the South
Florida Fair. They will have an ex
hibit of the wrirk which they have
taught women and girls to make for
sale. The club girls whom the agents
teach throughout the /county have
prepared articles to be sold to pay
off debts on Camp Miller, the camp
which the women’s cliibs, of the
county sponsor for the use of the
girls. Everything which they have
made is in the shape of, or embroid
ered with citrus fruit. The agents
said that they hoped that the exhibit
of canning and chemically preserved
fruit the extension department at
Gainesville owns would be available
for the Orange Festival, but if it is
not, the Polk county canning produéts
Will be shown there as well as > in
Tairipa.
The craft classes on Tuesdays

POLK FORMS A
FULL DISTRICT
CLEARING HOUSE
Directors Considering Re
quest to Spend More '
I For Advertising.
WINTER HAVEN, Jan. 21—Clear
ing Howse directors heard the Com
mittee. of 50’s plea Tuesday for ad
ditional funds for advertising and.
dealer service, but postponed action
until an opinion as to the legality of
such Additional levy can be deter
mined, The matter was referred to
C. 0. Andrews, Orlando, counsel for
the Clearing House with the request
for ari interpretation of the grower
contract relating to such procedure.
A special committee of the Advis
ory group that met in Lakeland the
which' the agents hold will he held as
usual, even if the agents themselves
are nbt in Bartow to teach them;
Some ^of the most advanced pupils
will trike charge.

666

Cures Chills and Fever, Intermittent.
Remittent and Bilious Fever
due to Malaria
I t Kills the Germs

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME
We can help you finance it. Pay us back in
small MONTHLY installments, the same as
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
your home is already mortgaged we can help
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
period of years.
Ÿ'
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Tamiaml- Trail Pictures:
1. Drilling Machine; in Rock W ork for Over
91 Miles. 2. Oxen Haulina Explosives. 3. Rock Thrown Up for Levelinn.

POLK WILL HAVE
A FINE DISPLAY
FOR TAMPA FAIR
Holland, Misses Godbey and
Preston Hard at Work
Preparing It.
Polk county will have a. bigger and
better exhibit at the South Florida
Fair than ever before. For the first
time this year it is entering the fair
flower show. County Agent Frank

Come in and see us.
Information free.

Holland believes 'Polk county has
enough rare and beautiful 'flowers
to win first prize in this show. He
asks that any one who has special
flowers which will b e 'a t their best
will ftell him and allow him to enter
them, says the Lakeland Ledger.
Hais year Polk has entries for cit
rus fruit, vegetables, meat, home can
ning, syrup, agricultural by-products,
dairy products, Irish potatoes, sweet
potatoes, chemically preserved fruits,
tropical fruits and nuts, flowers, and
strawberries. The only events for
county competition which Polk will
not en te r'a re pecans, sponges and
sea. shells, tobacco, and hay, greens
and forages.. Agent Holland says
that sponges and sea shells are the
only things that Polk county really
could not enter. The other things can
be grown in Polk, but are not- its
best -products. ,
.)
The central design in Folk'county’s

1AKF WAI ES
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

Orange Blossom Special 2.59 pm
All-Pullman De Luxe

Seaboard-Florid a Limited 1.40 am
AU-Pullman Dò Luxe

Carolina-Florida Special 10.20 pm
Coaches— Sleeping■ Cars— Jacksonville, Savannah,
<Columbia,, Camden, Pinehurst, Southern Pines,
Raleigh and Richmond

S o u th e r n P in e s a n d
Pinehurst...Fine hotels,
. . . 1.20
g o lf and outd o o r sports The Southerner
Coaches—Sleeping and Observation Cars
in th e high, dry air o f
th e C arolina .Pines...
Stop-overs b n one-w ay. Led by the famous Orange Blossom
an d round-trip tickets
Special, this fleet of trains provides
w ith o u t exfra charge.
D ay an d nig h t trains
across Florida to W est
Palm B each and Miami.

the utmost in travel comfort...unexcelled Dining Car service.. .club, library
and observation cars; ..m odem equip
m ent... courteous personal attention
...extra service without extra fare.

F or fu rth er inform ation and reservations, consult your local Ticket A gent or

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7-8-9 Bullard Bldg., Lake Wales—Phone 132

AIR LIN E RAILWAY

pm

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
•
Sunday School 9 :45, J . M. Elr.od, General
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; M orning Wor Superintendent.
ship, 1 1 :00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6 :30 p. m .;
Ju n io r Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
E vening W orship, 7 :30 p. m .; Teachers’ Meet Hall, Miss Dorothy H urlbut, Superintendent.
ing-W ednesday, 7 :30 p. m. Gome, bring your
Epw orth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
friends and worship God.
Balleatt, President.
W orship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wesley
S. A. TIN K L ER , P astor
Hall th ird Tuesday each m onth. C. M. F rin k
M orning S ervices:
President.
Sabbath S c h o o l 10 a. m .; P reaching 11
W oman’s Missionary Society Business meet
a. m.
ing in church firs t Tuesday in • each month.
Evening Service, 7 :80. Y-. P. C. U ., 6 :45. Circle m eetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
You are cordially invited to attend all the R. N. Jones, President.
services, P ra y er m eeting every W ednesday
Steward's m eeting in Church firs t Tuesday
n ig h t a t 7 :30 o’clock.
evening in Church each month'. R. L. John
son, chairm an.
Sunday School Council meets th ird Friday
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
SHEPHERD
You are cordially invited to atten d our
services.
(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P astor.
charge. M orning P ray er and Sermon 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m*.
3rd Sunday of each month.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Holy T rin ity C hapter, Daughters of the
Services are held a t th e Dixie W alesbilt
King will m eet the 1st Tuesday of each month Hotel each Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock.
a t . the home of the President, Mrs. P . A. Sunday School a t th e same hour.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, .-at 4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets m onthly
upon call of th e president.
BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible S tudents' association
COMMUNITY CHURCH
“ H arp of God” Bible S tu d y 1on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence of
(Babson Park)
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse). 9 :45 a. m.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN, #
CATHOLIC
M inister in Charge.
Church of th e Holy S pirit.
Rev. PATRICK E. NOLAN D. D.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
Tillman and First Streets
F irs t Sunday of the month. Mass a t 8:30'
Biblë. School a t 9:45 a. m. M orning wor a. m.
O ther Sundays—Mass a t 1 0 :30 a. m. Sun
ship a t .1 1 :00 a. m.
day School a t 9 :30 a. m.
Rev. O. G. W hite, M inister.

BUSINESS and PROFES
SIONAL DIRECTORY
LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 24]
F. & A. M.
Regular Communicatioa
second ajid fourth Mon
days in the Masonic halL
Visiting brothers invited
Rollie Tillman, W.M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc

S a fe ty , s ile n c e a n d
s im p lic ity a re fe a tu r e s
o f th e n e w F o r d
s ix -b r a k e sy ste m

Builder of Better Homes
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Our Motto:
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA*
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg. Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

TRANSFERS

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
4

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows me«
every Friday night In the Masonic Tempi
V isiting Brothers welcome
N. G., J ;
T hom as; V. G., M. M. R ice; Sec’y, C.
Shields.

-

ACCOUNTANTS
LAWYERS
ONE o f the first things you
will notice when you. drive
the new Ford is the quick,
effective, silent action o f its
six-brake system.

Many fine, fast Seaboard trains leave
St. Petersburg daily at convenient
hours for Jacksonville, Washington,
New York, Boston, Atlanta, Cincin
nati, Cleveland, Chicago and Detroit.

These with four from the state at
large comprise the board. Counties
in the new districts are:
One: Polk.
Two: Hillsborough and Pinellas.
Three: Lake, Sumter, Pasco, Her
nando and Citrus.
Four: Alachua, Marion, Putnam,
Volusia, Seminole and Levy.
Five: Orange, and Osceola.
Six: Brevard, Indian River, St.
Lucie, Martin, Palm Beach, Dade,
Highlands, Okeechobee and Glades.
Seven: Manatee, Sarasota, Har
dee, DeSoto, Charlotte and Lee.
The board supported plans for the
operation of booths at the Orange
festival in Winter Haven next week
and at the South Florida Fair in
Tampa the following week. The Ad
visory Committee of Fifty will he in
charge of these booths.

Telephone 307

ravelN orth
Along the Qeorgia Coast through
the Carolinas and Virginia

previous day, appeared before the di
rectors at Clearing House headquar
ters and outlined the urgent need for
additional funds with which to stim
ulate demand for the exceedingly
large citrus crop. While' directors
would like to see something achieved
in the way of raising additional funds
they want to be sure such move is
legal before undertaking an addi
tional levy,
The board approved the re-district
ing of the citrus growing area as
recommended by a special commit
tee of directors, composed of E. C.
Aurin, Fort Ogden; J. T. Swann,
Tampa, and R. E. Mudge, Fellsmere.
This redistricting was required un
der the original, charter before the
next annual election of Clearing
House directors in April.
There
are seven districts, each of which
>elects a Clearing House director.

CONTRACTORS

237 Stuart Avenue
P. O. Box 433
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This system gives you the
highest degree o f safety and
reliability because the fourwheel service brakes and the
separate emergency or park
ing brakes are all of the
m echanical, intern al ex
panding type, with braking
surfaces fully enclosed for
protection against mud,
water, sand, etc.
The many advantages of
this type of braking system
have long been recognized.
They are brought to you in
the new For«! through a
series of mechanical im
p ro v em en ts em b od yin g
much that is new in design
and manufacture. A particu
larly unique feature is the
simple way by which a spe
cial drum has been con
structed to permit the use of
two sets of internal brakes
on the rear wheels.
A further improvement
in ’braking performance is
effected by the self-center
in g featu re o f th e fourwheel brakes — an
exclusive Ford de
velopment. Through

this construction, the entire
su rfa ce o f th e sh o e is
brought in steady, uniform
contact with the drum the
instant you press your foot
on the brake pedal. This
prevents screech in g and
howling and makes the Ford
brakes unusually silent in
operation.
Another feature o f the
Ford brakes is the ease of
adjustment.
The four-wheel brakes
are adjusted by turning a
screw conveniently located
on the outside of each brake
p la te . T h is screw is so
notched that all four brakes
can be set alike simply by
listening to the “clicks.”
The emergency or park
ing brakes on the new Ford
require little attention. How
ever, should they need ad
justment at any tim e, con
sult your Ford dealer for
prompt, courteous, and eco
nomical service. He works
under close factory super
vision and he has been spe
cially trained and equipped
to help you get the greatest
possible use from your car
o v er th e lo n g e st p erio d
o f tim e at a mini„
mum qf trouble and
expense.

F ord M otor Company
H

I

System Audit —*— Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member* of the Florida Institute of
Accountants
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

OLIVER & MARSHALL
..Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211and 212
Real Estate Exchange Pldg.
Phorie 170

J
JOSEPH H. BEAL

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th F ridays of each month
tn Masonic Hall. V isiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Elizabeth Shieds, N . G., Byrd
Sm ith, V. G., A nna Speer, Secretary.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

j YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit' your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
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Little Band-Wagon
Journeys
By L. T. MERRILL
((& 1928. Western Newspaper Union.*

17.— The Divided Democracy

in 1860
did the Democratic
NTOT
(partytill in1924
any national convention

LOUD SPEAKER IS
NEEDED FOR HIGH
SCHOOLPLAY 8TH
Must Have a Voice With
Really Compelling Tonal
Qualities.

Avon Park Will See
Some Good Baseball
In Training Season
Seven major league exhibition
base-ball games will be played at
Cardinal Field, Avon. Park between
the St. Louis Cardinals and visiting
Florida-wintering teams. ?
The municipal field has been put
in excellent shape for play in March
and will show a number of improve
ments over last year. Some inter
esting contests among them another
tilt between the World Champion
Yankees and the Cardinal contenders’
of last fall will be seen. The sched
ule follows:
March 7—Cardinals vs. Athletics.
March 11—Cardinals vs. Braves.
March 14—Cardinals vs. Washing
ton.
March 15-—Cardinals vs. Washing
ton.
March 19—Cardinals vs. Red Sox.
March 21—Cardinals vs. Phillies.
March 25—Cardinals vs. Yankees.

Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, congress
woman-elect, will again co-operate
with the general extension division
of the University of Florida in spon
soring the second annual Florida
State High School oratorical contest.
To the champion orators in 18 East
Coast counties, Mrs. Owen will give
scholarships at Miami university,
each of which is valued at $225.

HOME TOWN HENRY

A man with voice sufficiently res
take so many ballots on a nomination onant to carry above the din and
for President as in Its fateful con babel of would-be real estate spec
vention of 1860 that was destined to ulators, “binder boys,”- phone rings
break up the party and destroy its and other sounds associated with a
strength for the next two decades, land boom at its height, is needed for
¡as well as having a direct effect in the cast of “Nature’s Wine,” to be
hastening the “irrepressible conflict" put on soop by the Senior Class of
High School.
and dividing the nation in à bloody theThe
possessor of such ,vocal power
civil war.
need be no “Adonis” or “swell
The show-down on the Issue of dresser,” for the part he would play
slavery in the last prewar Demo is “off stage” and naught but his
cratic convention probably was in thunderous voice must qdiet a jost
The process of manufacturing ice
evitable. Stephen A. Douglas, the “lit* ling, elbowing, money-mad mob.
was discovered by a Florida phyciIf
there
is
a
gentleman
who
be
|tle giant” of Illiriois who had been
cian, Dr. John B. Gorrie.
re-elected senator from his state in lieves himself vocally equipped, and
will
leave
his
address
at
314
Lake
A neiw celery packing and pre
11858 following his memorable series Shore Boulevard, he may be the one
,of joint debates with Abraham Lin selected and assured a hearty wel cooling plant which, when completed,
will be probably the largest plant of
coln, represented the point of view come to the growing cast.
its kind in the World, will begin op
of the northern. wing of the Demo
There is also a vacancy for the eration at. Sanford within a few
HELLQ OLD CHAP=VOO WOULDUT
cratic party, with a demand for “pop part of a “hard boiled” lady sten weeks. The plant is being erected
ular sovereignty” on the question of ographer. And she must be “hard” by the Dutton Celery Pre-cooling
SITE -THE MAUD THAT FED YOU,
from the word go. “Frozen features” Company at a cost of approximately
slavery in the territories.
WOULD YOU7- |F YOU WERE
The southern wing of the party an art with her. She too may send $80,000. The same company is also
A MAU, YOU WOULDUT TAKE
stood stanchly in defense of slavery her address.
building a $50,000 plant a t Oviedo,
TH E M O U E/ YOU MADE IU
The choruses are being rehearsed a short distance south of Sanford.
and against any measures taken to
THIS TOVJH AMD SPEUD It"ALL
by
the
Senior
High
School
Glee
Club.
iu s o m e o t h e r t o w u ,
curb its asserted rights of extension. And news has already leaked out Forty electrical motor units will fur
WOULD YOU, HOW*
They succeeded for the first time in that its members are charmed with nish power for operation of the San
having the convention of the party the simple, tuneful melodies and pre ford plant. A huge washing vat, in
two truckloads of celery can
¡held in the heart of the South, at dict a crowded house on Friday even which
be cleaned at one time, is a part of
Charleston, S. C.. surrounded by the ing, Feb. 8th at 8 o’clock.
the equipment.
strongest of proslavery Influences.
K Even in a stronghold of slavery, Presbyterian Men’s
.South Carolina journals professed to
Club Enjoyed Fine
¡fear thaï a Douglas claque would be
Program on Tuesday
mb
imported in sufficient number!
to InCOMEONTAKEACHANCE
¡flyjence tfig conv^jtion unduly. CtmrlesAn interesting' meeting of the
iton papers said they hoped that Presbyterian Men’s Club was held at |
northern partisans who were " not the church parlors Tuesday night and
11
Trade With
4!*
,
‘actually delegates would stay away the matter of building a new church
¡from the gathering, and in the enter- discussed at length. While most
i prise of keeping them away, the members of the | church are agreed
¡Charleston hotel and inn keepers co that better results could be had with
operated by raising their rates to al a new plant, most of them are also
most prohibitory figures for those agreed that for the present one is
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISÉD
¡days. The newspapers exulted when out of the question, so that no action
was
taken
as
a
result
of
the
discus
¡it was noted that fewer than 1,500 sion which, however, served to bring
outsiders had come to the convention out much matter of interest to the
¡under these circumstances and gave 30 members of the Men’s Club pres OE30E
301
I0E30I
301
iungrudging credit to the patriotic ent.
U
¡bonifaces.
Mr. Sanborn was chairman of the
Enough Douglas supporters were meeting and by means of a black
present, however, to make a demon board, succeeded in bringing out a
stration. But when Yankee delegates wide interest in the matter, setting
| tried to march through the streets of down the various points as they were
the convention city headed by a New brought out and getting others ' to
them.
York military band, they were for amplify
Robert Murray was the chief
bidden to do so by the authorities, speaker of the evening with a paper
j who asserted such a demonstration on “Presbyterian Government” show
:would be contrary to the municipal ing the way Presbyterian churches
law which forbade band playing aft are governed and' the derivation of
er ten o’clock at night lest the drums the forms and terms in use, that was
be mistaken for the dread alarm sig most interesting. Those in charge of
the meeting were Mr. Sanborn,
¡and
nal of a slave uprising.
.Ä : . •
Signs of an ominous cleavage along Harry Yost and J. E. Worthington.
For
the
next
meeting
in
February
Agents
sectional lines, already evident before
committee is J. O. Aaair, B. H.
the convention met, were fully verified the
and Theo, L. Wetmore.
from the first in its sessions. For ten Alexander
During the evening an excellent quar
days the convention wrangled over tette, composed of Messrs. Taylor,
nearly every subject that arose. Planck, Jones and Bunting sang some
Threats of bolting were flung about good numbers while Mr. Jones sang
by the southerners early In the pro a couple of greatly enjoyed solos.
ceedings. These threats actually were NOTiCE~OF MEETING OF STOCKHOLD
carried out when the northern wing
ERS OF BABSON FLORIDA COMPANY.
In accordance with the requirements of
of the party refused to approve a
Article 9, Section 408B of the Revised Gen
:platform plank upholding the prin eral Statutes of Florida, 1920, NOTICE IS
ciple of thè Supreme court’s famous HEREBY GIVEN that in addition to other
Phone 206
Corner Market and Crystal Ave.
to be transacted at the annual
Dred Scott decision favorable to slave business
meeting of the stockholders of the Babsos
Florida Company to be held at the. residence
holders.
Roger W. Babson at Mountain Lake,
At this a large bloc of delegates of
IOC
30E30C
IOC
Florida, at 10:00 A. M., on Monday, Febru
from Alabama, Mississippi, Florida, ary
11, 1929, the following business will come
Tekas, Louisiana, South. Carolina, before the meeting:
To see if the stockholders will vote
Georgia and a few from Arkansas, to (1)
increase the capital stock of the Com
Delaware and North Carolina stalked pany from 6000 shares of common stock with
par value to 7000 shares of common
out o f the convention, not to return. out
stock without par value: or otherwise act
J
The fact that the remaining dele thereon.
To see if the stockholders will vote
gates insisted upon a nomination be to (2)
amend the charter of the Company by
ing made by a two-thirds vote of the changing the name of the Company from
Florida Company to Babson Finance
original number, in accordance with Babson
Company: or otherwise act thereon.
the traditional rule of the party,
WINSLOW L. WEBBER, President.
HARRY H. LARSSON, Secretary.
augmented difficulties of trying to
By A u s t i n ; H. f i t t z .
agree on a nomination after the -bolt
Attorney for Babson Florida Company.
Jan.
18-8t
ers had left.
Through 57 ballots, a record num
ber up- to that time, the convention
battled, 'with Douglas always in the
lead, but with his greatest strength
on any ballot only 152%, while 202
were necessary for a choice, Finally,
on the tenth day, despairing of any
possibility of making a nomination,
JAMES A. DAWSON
the convention voted to adjourn and
meet two months later at Baltimore.
OPTOMETRIST
When the Baltimore convention as
for Better Eyesight
sembled, a temporary flooring in the
parquet of the theater where the ses
BARTOW. FLORIDA
sions were held collapsed at the cen
ter, rolling the delegates down into
Office H ours
a , scrambling ma'ss. The opposition
press commented upon this incident as
9 to 12 A. M. a n d 2 to 6 P. l i
an ominous ¿orient of the forthcom
ing dropping out of the bottom of the
party—nor was such prophecy Idle.
.$1195 to $1875
COUPES
Convention dissensions Of 1860 hope
lessly split the party, resulted In two
. $1220 to $2145
SEDANS
Democratic tickets being put into the
field, and contributed to the first Re
SPORT CARS . $1225 to $1550
publican victory that put Ab-aharn
Lincoln into the White House and led
These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, Con
to the secession of the South.
venient terms can be arranged on the
liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.
Pocket Sundial
EVERY
A pocket sundial is among the many
curios in the collection at Old Court
FRIDAY
h o u s e , Hampton court, England, where
Christopher Wren lived.
It had a hinged style with a mov
DR. P. A. McRILL
able pointer. At the top end is a
compass and on the back are the
Optometrist
uames of several towns in various
countries, each indicated by a number.
To tell the lime at any particular
Is At The
place, the number of the town is ascer
taiued from the list at the hack, and
NELSON JEWELRY
the style adjusted so that the pointer
PHONE No. 91
corresponds to the number of the
Rhodesbilt Arcade
town. The dial is then turned so tha;
Lake Wales, Fla.
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
it faces north, and the time is given
on the dial.

State Meteorologist A. J. Mitchell
of Jacksonville, says that Florida
gets a snow storm about once in a
hundred years. .The last one was on
Feb. 13, 1899. Three inches of the
“beautiful” fell in Jacksonville. He
says a temperature of 27 degrees will
change rain into snow.
NOTICE TO DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS
The City Council of Lake Wales has or
dered that all delinquent taxes for year 1927
be turned over to Attorney V. A. Sims for
collection on Feb. 1, 1929. Delinquent tax
payers can avoid: paying Attorney’s fees by
paying up before that date.. ■
CITY OF LAKE WALES,
’ W. F. ANDERSON,
88-4t*
'
*Collector.

NOTICE TO GASOLINE AND
OIL DEALERS
•
Notice is hereby given that bids will be
received by the Board of County Commis
sioners of Folk County, Florida, up to 1:30
P. M.,. Tuesday,. February 5th, 1929, to be
opened immediately thereafter, for furnishing
Gasoline, Kerosene, Motor Oil, Fuel Oil and
Cup Grease to Polk County for the year 1929.
Information regarding quantities used may
be secured from J. D. Raulerson, Clerk o fthe Circuit Court, Bartow, Florida.
All bids must |be net prices without dis
counts and concessions; The Board reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Board’ of County Commissioners,
Polk County, Florida.
BY J. B. WHITE, Deputy Clerk.
Jan 15-22-29 Feb 1

ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCEE MAKING IT UNLAW
FUL TO PARK OR STOP, OR CAUSE
TO BE PARKED OR STOPPED ANY
VEHICLE WITHIN TWO BLOCKS OF
ANY BUILDING OR SUBSTANCE ON
FIRE TO WHICH THE FIRE DEPART
MENT HAS BEEN CALLED IN THE
CITY. OF LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA, AND PROVIDING PENAL
TIES FOR VIOLATION. '
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES,
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA:
Section 1. That after this ordinance takes
effect it shall be unlawful for any person
to park or stop, or cause to be parked or
stopped, any vehicle within two blocks of
any building or substance;on fire to which
the fire department, has been called in the
City' of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida.
Section 2. Any. person violating any of
the provisions of Section 1 of this ordinance
shall upon conviction be fined not exceeding
Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) or be im
prisoned npt exceeding sixty (60) days.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take ef
fect immediately.
Certified as to passage this 2nd day of
January, A. D. 1929.
GEO. E. WETMORE,
A ttest:
*
President City Council.
W. F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk.-.
Approved this 2nd daty of January, A. D.
1929.
V. A. SIMS,
A ttest: •
Mayor
W. F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk.
Jan 18-22-25-29

FADA “ 1 0 T
$110
^ p H I S A. C. ElecJL trie Fada Radio*
has these quality fea
tures at moderate cost:
single dial, pilot light,
rejector, tw o-ton e
cabinet and excels in
tone quality, selectiv
ity, distance and re
liability.

Tight Coughs

CAREY & TAYLOR
Electric Company

strain throat and lungs and are
dangerous. Loosen them up quickly
and raise the phlegm without Strain
with a soothing dose o f

LEONARDOS
■COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

I G. V HOWE & CO.

The Cough Killer

SPARE D A T E

FRO STPROO F

RAMON THEATRE, FRIDAY, JA N . 25

S. J.W hittemore & Co.
Grove Caretakers

For 30 Years the Dependable Show, You Know.
Owing to a few open dates, this big show will stop
off at Frostproof, owing to the big stage and seating
arrangements.

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

ew est
of the new five
months ago
-and newest of
the new today!

The N ew

Pries 75c and $1.00

Children 50c'

A ¡few choice seats at $1.50

$

WHAT IS
A BARGAIN?
In this community are hundreds of individuals and
families on the. watch for an advertisement Which
will offer them -what they want a t an advantageous
price.
Call them bargain-hunters if you like, but thrifty
shoppers would be the better designation. Thrift is
a commendable trait and merchants should cater
to it.
One family wants a new carpet—the need is not
urgent. Another family is looking forward to buy
ing dining-room furniture—i t may not be for a
twelve month.
One man is thinking of buying himself a watch.
One woman a shopping bag; another an. umbrella.
All can be made. to buy earlier—by advertising.
Advertising can make the desire so keen that the
bargain is forgotten in 'the fever for immediate
possession.

A NOTE TO MERCHANTS
Stimulate business by the offer of some slow-mov
ing lines at special priees. Brighten, up business by
advertising some desirable goods at reduced prices.
Make advertising banish dull business. Often you
can tempt the buyer who is biding his or her time,
to buy from you—at a time of your naming.

BUICK

Shop Where You Are

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

Invited To Shop

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1929.

LAND TRANSPORT
IN THIS NATION
WILL BE SHOWN
School to See an Interesting
Film at Thursday
Morning Session.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

§

Í

D O N ’T
DO IT!

The development of inland trans
portation as portrayed by the pag Card Party for the
eant at the hundredth aniversary of
Winter Visitors at
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad near
Baltimore, Maryland last year will
Dixie Wales Friday
come to Lake Wales Thursday, Jan.
It’s the height of poor judg
24, when the complete motion pic
ment
to throw away a pair of
At
the
visitors’
and
townspeople^
tures of this absorbing story will be
shown at 10 A. M. at the High school. card party at the. Hotel Wales Fri
old
shoes
without letting an
The primitive transportation of the day afternoon, Mrs. Frank Long, of
Expert
Repair
Man look at
Oak
Park,
111.,
received
high
score
Indians starts with the participation
of the Blackfeet Indians from Glacier for Visitors at bridge and Mrs. E. C.
them. Don’t do it. Bring ’em
National Park, of which one is the Mason for home people. Mrs. O. J.
to us and let us prolong their
Indian chief whose features appear Tooth of Ohio and Lake Wales, re
on our Buffalo nickel. Through the ceived high score at rook. The prizes
life.
progression of stage.' coachep and were attractive leather novelties do
covered wagons to the early tiny lo nated by the Ridge Drug Store.
We Use the Best Material.
comotives the pageant unfolds with ' Next Friday afternoon, Jan. 25, the
characteristic costumes and touches party will be held at the Dixie Walesof the period. The first steam loco bilt Hotel beginning at 2:30 o’clock,
motive in America puffs along. Then the hostesses from the Woman’s Club
“DOC” SCHRAMM
comes the improvements in design being Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr., Mrs.
George
“Oliver,
Mrs.
Alex
Wilson,
until the great giants of equipment
and locomotives of today close the Mrs. C. H. Sehoonmaker and Mrs. F.
picture. Latest engines of America, E. Ludington. Again both bridge and
RIDGE SHOE
Canada and England puff by the re rook will be provided for and all
HOSPITAL
Lake
Wales
visitors
and
townspeople
viewers. The, largest engine in Eng
land journeyed across the seas to be are cordially invited.
Phone 166-M
Burns Arcade
m
at this Celebration.
86-8t
[Smoke
a
Five
Point.
It'is interesting to note that in the
three weeks the pageant was shown
more people attended than in three
months of the Philadelphia SesquiCentennial, which speaks for its im
pelling interest.
-------- ■
» —

Coburn’s Minstrels
Will Be Seen at
Frostproof Friday
Owing to a few open dates between
Tampa and Miami, the well known
J. A. Coburn’s Minstrels will play at
the Ramon Theatre in Frostproof,
Friday night, Jan. 25.
Manager Thompson of the Ramon
saw the show at Tampa last Wednes
day night, and induced the advance
agent ■to come to Frostproof. The
minuté the commodious stage facil
ities were seen, the agent signed con
tracts for the showing at Frostproof.
The coming of J. A. Coburn’s Min
strels to this section will be awaited
with pleasure by hundreds of friends
arid patrons of this well known at
traction. Nothing has been spared
to make this the top-notch perform
ance of the show’s 30th season enrorite. A splendid comedy line-up,
feature voices, acts, and a complete
change' of program is promised. It’s
“The Show You Know” with clean
comedy, splendid singing, and all that
is best in minstrelsy. Band concerts
will be given at noon and night, with
“Cobe” himself directing.

HIN

Oriental Rugs
Nothing else can give the pleasing* back
ground to your decorative scheme like a
colorful Oriental Rug. '
With their story-telling patterns and eyefeasting colors, they add a warmth and
beauty that is incomparable.
We are offering these quality rugs with
long, soft pile, in a variety of patterns and
colorings.
Prices range from $18.00 to $900.00

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Best Five Cent Cigar, a Five Point.
All stores.
86-8t
---------------------------------------------- :---------------- ------------ -T

CAROLYN ELINOR HAINES
Pianist—Instruction
Tuesdays in Lake Wales
Address Scholz Music Co., or
Residence Studio, Wev Court,
512 E. Pearl, Bartow Fla.
Phone 8295.
90-8tl

e m

n

I® »

THE GROCERTERIA

GET A STRAW AND BE IN STYLE

CLOSING OUT SALE

The Straw HatSeasonis Open

J EVERYTHING MUST CO

BRING THIS UST WITH YOU

86-8t ¡

CAROLYN ELINOR HAINES
CARD OF THANKS
OPENS A STUDIO HERE
We wish to thank our many kind
Carolyn Elinor Haines, a concert frisnds for their kindness and help
pianist from Washington, D. C., and I during the short illness and death of
Kansas City, Mo., has opened a cur darling baby daughter, grand
studio at Lake Wales, where she will daughter and niece.—Mr. and Mrs.
teach on Tuesday each week. Miss G. P. Jackson and family, Mr. and
Haines is also available for concert Mrs. R. J. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. W.
and re;ital engagements. She is a H. Jackson, Mrs. T. J. Shell.
91-11
pupil of the late Russian pianist-com
poser, Constantin von Sternberg; ad
Smoka a Five Point.
8(i-8t
vised by Ernest Schilling, a pupil, of
Paderewski, and S, M. Fabian, a pu
pil of Liszt. Miss Haines toured from
coast to“ coast receiving the highest
endorsement from the public and
noted artists associated with her.

Did you note that Mr. Bok—always up-to-date and always well dressed—was
sporting a straw hat at the Carillon Sunday? The season is on, and we can
supply your needs. Straw hats, white flannel trousers, neckties, broadcloth
shirts, etc.—we have them all in latest spring colors and styles. See them
on display.
ALL THE NEW
STRAWS
are now on display. This
season brings a new idea in
men’s headwear. New style
straw, Panamas,
Milans,
Leghorns, soft-woven straws
are all on disoiay.
They
come in grays, tans, powder
blue and blue and gray com
binations and white straws.
Plain and fancy bands.
Come in and see them, in or
der to start the Straw
Hat Season, we are
going to offer some
very attractive prices.
See our display.

The time for Spring Suits is
here. Dress up for the
Carillon Dedication.

WHITE FLANNEL
TROUSERS
White B r o a d c l o t h
Shirts, ■new line of
Ties, Sport Shoes, Golf
Shoes and other lines
of spring wear. Watch
our windows.
White Flannel Pants

$7.50 to $10.00
Neckwear

50c, 75c
and $1.00

$1.95 to
$6.50

m

J

u

P IC K E T T ’S SPECIALS
W. H. SWAN & CO, Inc, LAKE WALES
limiiBJTrMMitijhjBigi.■ * & * !/* * * « & GET A STRAW AND BE IN STYLE
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GET A

Mrs. Chas. and Dee Shank, arrived f Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields, Mrs. Leffion AllYlliarv Is
from Harrisonburg, Va., on Monday, Sanford Shields, Mrs. F. H. Shackley,
6
^
for a visit with their brother, G. W. Mrs. Annie Speer, Mrs. Mac Wood,
Planning Party for
Shank.
Mrs. W. M. Brooks and Mr. and Mrs.
The Visitors Tonight
o
~ a u . n _a __„ |L S. Harris motored to Lakeland
iTvJudgf
m
i
l
Ad
faM*Mast
week
to
attehd
the
installation
lly with some Bartow friends came
p .v -u i' t
On Tuesday night, Jan. 22, begin
over Sunday to hear the recital at | Lakeland
the , Rf* ekah Lod^e of ning at 8 o’clock, the American Le
the Singing Tower.
gion Auxiliary is sponsoring a party
Mr. and Mrs. Rj P. Shepard
in honor of 'the Lake Wales’ visitors,
Mr. and Mrs. David Halstead of
Griffin,
Ga.,
spent
several
days
both men and women being invited.
Philadelphia arrived Monday and
[are comfortably located at Highland Lake Waltjs last week stopping off i The townspeople are invited to come
to hear thè :Sündaÿs:concert at the out and meet the visitors. The party
'Park for the winter.
Singing Tower.' -Mr. Griffin is Said
arranged in conjunction with the
Mr; and Mrs. Roy T. Gallemore and to be the largest manufacturer of in is
Bureau of- the Chamber of
family of the Bartow Record, visited fants’ hosiery in [the country. He Visitors’
and there will be, no
Lake Wales and the Bok Singing and R. B. Bochandn are old friends' Commerce
charge.
Tower concert Sunday.
and the Buchanan’s shbwed them
There will be tables for both bridge
j Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward have many joints of ifiterest about Ahe and rook, and prizes will be given, for
high scores for men and women in
[moved back to Lake Wales from city while they were here.
ainesville where they have been liv- ^Mr. and Mrs. George W. Millen of both of these games. The hostesses
g for a couple of years and Mr. Ann Arbor, TViich.; are at the Michi- will be Mrs. J. R. Sprott, Mrs. Deeley
[Ward’s old friends will be glad to gan-Florida club for the rest of the Hunt, Mrs- Ken Enzor and Mrs. Al
know that he is back in Pickett’s winter. Mr.' Millen is president of bert Safar. The Auxiliary extends a
.invitation to visitors and resi
[shoe store again.
the Merchants & Farmers National rordial
dents to enjoy their hospitality to
j Rev. S. A. Wilson returned to his Bank of Ann Arbor, and was for night.
L
me this morning from the Lake merly chairman of the Conservation
ales hospital where he has been for Commission of Michigan. H e.is an ENJOYS OUTING ON
short time. Mr. Wilson underwent active member of the Ann Arbor Ro
CROOKED LAKE
: operation for the removal of his tary Club and will be found at most
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Simmons and
meetings of the Lake Wales club oil Mr.
[tonsils.
Mrs. F. J. Mitchell of Mul
Tuesdays while here. The Millen’s berryand
Mrs. Lee Caldwell and sister, Mrs. spent
motored to Lake Wales Sun
a
week
with
their
son
on
the
¡Bell and daughter, Mrs. Frank Hun East Coast before coming over here day moaning to spend the day with
ter and baby of Boston, Mass., spent for the rest of the winter.
relatives. On arrival here all decided
last Friday with Mr. dhd Mrs. S.
io have an old-fashioned picnic on
W. Caldwell and Mr', and' Mrs. Harry
one of the beautiful Lakes near the
MISS HURLBUT ON HONOR
Willard.
city. The place selected was Crooked
ROLL AT; SOUTHERN COLLEGE Lake a few mi'es south of Lake
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fortescue and
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut of Lake Wales which afforded an ideal spot
Mr. M. B. Medary, arrived at Hotel Wales is among the students at for
an outing. A more beauti
Wales, from Philadelphia, Pa., on -Southern College whose names ap ful such
day couldn’t have been chosen.
Saturday, for a stay until after the pear on the honor roll for the fall It was
a real Florida day with plenty
dedication of the Singing Tower. term, according to reports from Dean of healthy
sunshine. Secret votes
Mrs. S. F. Knox, of Highland Park, Carl S. Fox. Each semester the
were cast to see who would be named
ilinois, is at Hotel Wales.
names of students scoring high scho Cook and Mr. Mitchell fell heir to
Tow Caldwell, now state traffic lastic records are listed and announc this job. However, he took it very
manager for the Pitcairn Aviation ed for the information of the fac good naturedly and in a short while
company is expected to make a brief ulty and student body.
prepared a meal which would satis
m it with home folks Thursday; He
fy the, most exacting appetite of any
will come by train from Jacksonville,
MRS. YARNELL HOSTESS |
Duke or King. About 3 o’clock the
sut after a short stay here will drive
Mrs. Irwin A.. Yarnell was hostess party returned to Lake Wales, mo
m to Miami.
Wednesday at a bridge party for tored through Mountain Lake thence
Mr. and Mrs. William J. | Corbett about 30 friends, most of them from to Mulberry. Both Mr- Simmons and
jf Jackson, Mich,, are at the Michi the Highland Park colony. Six tables Mr. Mitchell are members of the
gan-Florida club op Lake Caloosa for of bridge were played and there were American Legion and are two of the
m indefinite stay. Mr. Corbett is a number , of tea guests who did not prominent citizens of their fair city.
/ice president of the Sparks-Withing- care ’f or cards. Miss Virginia Yar
;on Company of Jackson and one of nell presided at the punch bowl. A
VISITORS BLIND BOGEY
;hat city’s leading business, men.
plate cafe lunch was served after the
A blind bogey for visitors will be
Several Lake Wales', .Legionnaires games. Mrs. Roswell Erwin of Win held at the Municipal Golf Club all
ire planning to go to. Winter Haven ter Haven was .winner of the first day Thursday, Jan. 24. All visitors
tonight to attend a dinner held by prize, a handsome bridge coat; Miss in this section, both men and women,
the Legion post there, at which a Key of Highland Park won second, a are cordially invited to come out to
lational vice-commander,. national beautiful flower bowl; Mrs. Sarah the club and get in this blind bogey.
Park,. third, a The course is in excellent condition,
head of the “40 and 8” and State Patten of Highland
Commander MacFarlane will be Chinese gong, and Mrs. W. H. Baker and visiting players are most enthuof Highland Park, fourth. A, pleas- siastic over the course.
present.
ant afternoon was enjoyed at the hos'---------------;------------------ ----A letter to The Highlander from pitable Yarnell home, Casa Josefind. * Smoke a Five Point. .
86-8t
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis, formerly
if Lake Wales, state they have lo
cated *iri Englewood, N. J., where
Lyle has gone in business. New Jer
sey is Mrs. Curtis’ home state. Her
parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Schnepp
live at Begota, N. J.
Elgin J. Spence was at Gainesville
m Sunday and Monday attending the
mid-winter conference for Command
ers, Adjutants and other interested
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
American Legion members of Flor:da. Several national officers of the
Legion were at the meeting, and the
session was a mighty good one in
every way, Elgin says.
L. Baldwin of Davenport, Iowa,
writes an interesting letter to The
Highlander on the eve of his depart
Maxwell House C o ffe e .... .....................
45c
ure for the Sunny South. He Writes
Monarch Coffee ........................
45c
“Hold my paper; we are on the way
just so Soon as the weather is per
Sugar, per pound .........
................... ........ | 6c
missible. Everything here is ice and
8
lbs,
Sw
ift’s
Jewel
Lard
.....................................$1.13
snow. The Auto Club headquarters
sends out report, roads impassable.”
....... ..,..._59c
4 lbs. Swift’s Jewel L a r d ..................
¡[hey expect to stop enroute at sev4
lbs.
Wilson’s
Advanced
Lard
.............................
;.50c
Iral points of interest and hope to
ip here within the month,
Wesson Oil, Snowdrift and Crisco at Cost
ipharles Hector and his sister, Miss
All Brands of Flour at Cost
atherine Hector of Chicago came
All Canned Meats 20% off
Jonday and are located at the Lake1/iew Inn f o r , a few weeks’ stay in
All Fruits and Canned Vegetables 20% off
I/¡'lorida. The Hectofs own consider
Prunes, Sun-Maid, per lb. ..................... ................. 15c
able property- in this section and have
many friends who are glad to wel
Raisins, 3 pkgs. f o r ..........................
25c
come. them back to Lake Wales for a
Fresh Yard Eggs, doz..................................... ......... 45c
yisit.
Pickles and Olives 20% off
I Mrs. L. R. Esmay of the Chatwood
¡Beauty Parlor is delighted over the
Our
best grade Rice, 5 lbs. f o r ...............................30c
new triple Nature Glow light dryer
All Cereals at 20% off
he has just added to her well equip
ad establsihment. It not only drys
All Candies specially priced
he hair without disturbing the wave
20% off on all Syrup
Ut stimulates the scalp, and in hair
[and scalp treatments assists the ab
10% off on Battle Creek Foods
sorption of oils. She is also adding
Blue
Ribbon M a lt.......................................................60c
he well known Parker .Herbet prep
aration for hair and scalp treatment,
Puritan M a lt.................
50c
and a complete line of the latest
American Malt —........ ...... ..........
.... .........35c
Marinello preparations, and is striv
ing to give the very best service
Jumbo Peanut B u tte r ...... .....
20c
available to her patrons.
Pink
Salmon,
2
cans
f
o
r
..........................................
35c
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wliliams of
Argo Salmon ...............................................................25c
Chattanooga, Tenn., arrived Sunday
arid are, guests at the Dixie Wales2 pkgs. Rose Bud M atches.... ..........................
:15c
bilt for some time. Mr. and Mrs.
3 Large boxes Ohio Matches .............. ....... ............ 10c
Thomas B. Williams of the state of
Maryland, brother of R. H. Williams,1 quart Jam, any fla v o r ..... ........ ............ ............... 40c
Came last week and aré stopping at
1
quart Mixed Pickles ............ ................... ........... 30c
lote! Wales. Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Williams motored through and spent
40c Walker’s Devilment, e a c h ...... .......................... 15c
i -week at the old famous fishing
Canada Dry Ginger Ale ...................
20c
ground of -- the Chattanooga people,
Homosassa, Florida, where 12 Chat
Welch’s Grape Juice, pt. . .V................
........ 25c
tanooga couples had already .proceed
Welch’s Grape Juice, qt. .........
.................. -50c
ed them with fishing tackle. Mr. and
Mrs. Williams are old residents of the
Ridge and own valuable real estate
here.
Smoke a Five Point.
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TRUMPETERS TO LEGION WILL BE
IN CHARGE OF
HERALD COMING
TRAFFIC FEB. 1
OF COOLIDGE’S

BRING
If)
RESULTS j | j

Qimjbodia

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE )

comes with the; president she will Mountain Lake, and will also leave
stop for
moment to see the night by that route. Traffic from - the
ingales, the only ones in this coun south will go over Burns Avenue, and
try and may have a chance to /feed on leaving part of the Cars will come
one of the • small songsters.
The out that way while others will de
party will then continue .up the path part through the south gate opening
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
way to Sunset Plateau where Mr. on the Scenic Highway. After a
and Mrs. Ccolidge will have an op car has entered Mountain Lake on
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
portunity, to see one of the finest Feb. 1, it will not be allowed to de
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
views in the state of Florida, ; They part until after the dedication cere
will then go to the glade in front of monies are over;' Parking space will
CLASSIFIED RATES
the lake, facing the Singing Tower. take care of around 15,000 cars, as
As Mr. Bok was seated in the little approximately 100 acres are avail
Thia style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
special place saved for him on the able for that purpose.
PER WORD.
To perfect plans for traffic direc
peninsula jutting out into the lake,
the choir. broke into the strains of tion, a psp meeting will be held by
This size type 2c per T H I S s i z e AND
"The Glory of God in Nature,” from the Lake Wales post on the even
Beethoven. Other songs sung by ing of Jan. 30, when it is planned to
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
this great choir of 500 voices from have representatives from other
the United Singing Societies of Polk posts in the county here, so that
County directed by Dr. Henry W. B. everything may be explained to them.
Barnes were the “Hallelujah” chorus All posts in the county will also be
NICELY furnished room with ad
from the Messiah, and the other visited at once, so that the proposi
joining. bath and hot water, price
FOR SALE
from the same oratorio,, “And the tion may be explained to them.
very reasonable. Apply 203 Caldwell
Other business transacted at the FOR SALE: The following legal Temple Apartments.
Glory of the Lord.”
90-ltpd
Mr. Bok was so pleased with the meeting Monday night was in refer
forms, Special and short form War
singing
that
he
went
over
to
the
ence
to
a
home
talent
play,
which
ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, Quit- FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
Royal Pagoda at Pnompenh, Cambodia.
choir seats later and congratulated will be produced on the evening of Claim, Long and short form Mort
Phone 357-J or 393.
50-tf
■j (P re p a re d by th e N a tio n a l G eo g rap h ic
movements of them on the excellent work they had March 29, according to present plans. gage
form
the
intricate
Deed,
Agreement
for
Deed,
Bill
Society. W ash in g to n . D. C.)
done.
He
said
that
he
was.familiar
Folowing the meeting, members of
dances handed down from the remote
AMBODIA, one of the import past. The present king has found it with the singing of the great choirs the post enjoyed a lunch and social of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage* FOR . RENT—Nicely furnished bedAssignment of Mortgage, Contnifet " rdbriis, close to business section.
tant units among France’s pos impossible economically to maintain in and about Philadelphia and that hour.
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree Inquire Mrs. Feinberg, at Feinberg’s
sessions in southwest Asia, is a feminine army of retainers bp to he considered this the equal of any of
'
89-2t
them. Complimenting Mr. Barnes on legislation affecting immature fruit ment f i r Fee Simple title with ab- Store.
a hodge podge of the unexpect the old standards.
shipments. The theatre seats 1000 ■¿trgct^lO cents each or 3 for 25c.
the
excellent
/work
he
has
done
in
ed. It is a land of forests, damp and
Restful to thè Eyes.
shaping up the choir for the big day, and additional room can be provided, 'Call at our office or phone 10. The FOR SALE OR RENT—5 rooms and
leech-infested; of open savannahs, of
bath, recently remodeled, on Polk
Most travelers from the West who Mr. Bok added that even the enthu so the committee sends out an urgent Highlander.
41-tf.
wide rice fields and plodding water visit Pnompenh are on'their way to siasm of Mr. Barnes would have been call for growers to be there. _
Ave., near Sanitarium. Easy terms.
buffalo; of tigers and wild elephants; Angkor, venerable city of Khmer cul at a loss had it not been for the ex
In the afternoon the legislators, FOR SALE—Most beautiful resi Mrs. Laura V. Riche, Bartow, Fla. f ,
89-2tpd\'
of humble cottagers, all literate, ture, which lies farther north. A brief cellent spirit' of co-operation shown representing the counties in the cit
dential site-in Florida. Ijeven acres
whose chief pleasure is writing stop at the capital Is welcome, for the by the several hundred members of rus belt, will meet at the Civic League near Mr. Bok’s Bird Sanctuary
clubhouse, and be addressed by Na and Singing Tower, Mountain Lake, TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—All
poetry; of gilded modern pagodas, and little Cambodian city among its trees the choir.
makes. Kent credited when pur
temples, hoary with age, swallowed is restful, to the eyes of the river-boat
Sunday was an ideal day and there than Mayo, commissioner of agricul overlooks lake. Altitude 320 feet
above sea level. Beautiful environ.- chased. Whyte’s Typewriter Ser
by the jungle; of automobiles, trolley passengers after monotonous miles of must have been fully 5,000 or 6,000 ture, who will outline plans for either
_ _
_
amending th e . present green fruit ment, surrounded by millionaire vice, 548 W. Hollingsworth street,
cars, and electric lights.
The
rice fields, thick jungle growths and people to attend the recital.
An unusual opportunity, a Lakeland, Fla., Telephone 41-862. 73t§’
The forms of an oriental kingdom swamps that border the river bank Sunday'before there were' 478 cars 'law or seeking new iegislation. The homes.
bargain, worth double the price
are faithfully followed; but behind nearly all the way from Saigon. And checked into the parking space from legislators called off
asked. P. O. Box 505, Lake Wales,
total of 21 ditferent states, showing lnFs at St. C:oud Jan. 17 and O a
W ANTED
the king, his five ministers, and his it is a relief to be out of the cruising athat
Florida.
,
90-ltpd
there
were
many
tourists
in
the
Jan.
18
and
will
combine
them
w
court formalities, stands the French radius of persistent Mekong mosqui large crowd. Last Sunday no check the Winter Haven session. J . .
TO BUY—Small refrig
resident-superior, and at his elbow a toes.
FOR SALE—Bird’s eye maple dress WANTED
was made but it was estimated there Bloodworth of Lakeland, represen
erator, in good condition. Inquire
er
and
bed
complete.
Kitchen
cab
few French soldiers; for Cambodia is
Stevedores literally swarming over were from 1,000 to 1,500 cars in the tive-elect, is m charge of the a Texas Filling Station,
Mrs. Bettie Sherman’s
a part of French Indo-China and a cargo boats at the quay indicate that parking space and parked along the rangements and assures the comm - inet. Phone 226-R.
Railroad
Underpass.
90-lt
Johnson.
90-2t
protectorate of France. The country the capital is important commercially. road unable to get to the parking}tee that several dozen solons will
i there to study ways and means erf
!is slightly smaller than the state of As the town is situated at the junction space.
| bettering the fruit laws and strength FLORIDA CANE' SYRUP—PURE, WANTED—Elderly woman of kindly
iMissouri and has a population of of a branch from the Great Lake of
temperament who would spend
sweet, made at LAKE WALES
ening the state’s greatest industry.
about two and a half millions.
Cambodia and the main channel of the
GARDENS. Get it at PARKER’S nights with aged woman at Mountain
The Mekong, one of the world’s Mekong from the Tibetan hills, large
PLACE, on BaTtow Road, or at Of Lake home. Hours nine p, m. to 8
greatest rivers, is the life artery of quantities of fish, rice, indigo and cot
fice of Geo. W. Oliver.
76-tf a. m. Address Companion, Box 1147,
Lake Wales.
90-2tpd
BABSON PARK
Cambodia. Seagoing steamers ascend ton from Upper Burma, portions of
the stream to Pnompenh, the capital Siam, Laos, and northern Cambodia
FOR SALE—Lovely 5 room stucco
home. Nicely, located. No suburb. WANTED—Place as cook or nurse
200 miles from the sea; and smaller are brought there for marketing. In
fox children. Rosalee Turner, 11
• Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase of Anoka, Necessity compels sale. Any reason Second
steamers and junks traverse the net addition smaller cargoes from nearby
Street. Lake Wales. 89-2tpd
able
offer"
or
terms
accepted.
Ad
Minn.,
where
Mr.
Chase
is
editor
of
work of streams and lakes hundreds farms and paddy fields arrive in-the
dress
“Home”
Box
1147,
Lake
Wales.
------.
Ithe Herald, are occupying Mrs. Alma
of miles farther inland. But it is not hundreds of sampans and smaller
87-tf WANTED—Place as cook, waitress,
I Taylor’s house on. Seminole Road for
only as a waterway that the stream is craft that dart about the tiny harbor
chambermaid or care of children.
Mass Meeting of Growers the rest of the winter. The Chases FOR-SALE—Dry pine firewood, any j Can
useful. On its overflowed lands the like so many water beetles.
refer by permission to Mr. and
•,
x
/r
i.n
t
•
i
are
old
friends
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
size, delivered. ' M. G. Morrison, f Mrs. Winslow Webber in whose fam
country’s chief crop, rice, is raised in
When a boat with tourists aboard
and
Meeting
of
Legisla,
Loudon.
Route No. 1; Phone 860-R. 87-9tpd ily I served for two years. Can be
abundance.
docks there is a rush for the “PermisT. R. Gerlach and Dr. Stewart of
tors at Winter Haven. I| Joliet,
reached at Phone 314-J, Babson Park.;
Most of the civilized people are con ' sion Office" where "permissions” are
111.,
are
at
Hillcrest
Lodge
for
FOR SALE—Two ten acre, 6 year Alberta Johnson.
88-3tpd
centrated along the river and between granted to visit the king’s palace. But
' a few weeks.
groves, one inside, one just outside
■its lower reaches and the Siamese those who expect to see a richly
i Mrs. C. W. Lawrence is at Hillcrest Highland Park, Lake Wales, Fla. See RANTED—10 or 12 year old grove,
border. The country houses in all adorned abode of an eastern potentate
L. M. Rhodes, state
Grapefruit and Oranges, balanced
Lodge' for the rest of the winter, any realtor or write Paul J. Kruesi,
parts of Cambodia are set on posts are soon disillusioned. Without, the Commissioner, will be chairman^'of
cnairman oi jyjrs Lawrence s many friends in Chattanooga, Tenn.
87-7t planting. Address Buyer, P. O. Box
wide
citrus
mass
meeting
which raise them from six to ten feet several buildings called the palace the, state
H, Lake Alfred, Florida.
88-3tpd
, ., . +v,C1,ir n -maSS
Babson Park are
_ glad to welcome FOR SALE—Electric Stove, Hot
off the ground. This is necessary are unpretentious, and within there is to be held in the Williamson theatre ~ “ , . .
at
Winter
Haven
Thursday,
Jan.
24,
her
back
home
af
al^
•
along the river banks because of the little that would attract more than in conection with the Florida Orange
Point, four burner. Only been used WANTED—Experienced waitresses
Mrs. Charles J. Forbes was
fox the season.
Highland Park
high floods, and elsewhere to protect ordinary attention except a life-sized Festival, which opens Tuesday for charming hostess at the Thursday an four or five months.' Owner away
Club. Lake Wales, Florida. Apply
and
the householders from tigers.
Mr. Rhodes has no- ternoon session
at
the
golfmust
c u • sell. Phone 228-R. 89-2tpd Mrs. M. V. Burihard, Manager. 91-3t
Buddha of solid gold studded with a five day run.
Love Their Mekong.
diamonds and a hallway floor laid tified the citrus committee that he husband and wife tournament
FOR SALE—■
‘My five room home
would be glad to accept the chairman- the mam attraction of the day
During the-flood season a great lake’ with engraved silver tiles.
fronting
on
Twin Lakes. Complete WANTED—To purchase Franseveria
ship
and
expressed
the
hope
that
the
'yas
greatly
enjoyed
by
a
large
J
forms in western Cambodia, into
Laurenti. Carlton Club Nursery.
Cambodian women present a strik
■with modem conveniences. Two car
meeting
might
be
an
.epo-ch-making
list.
Winners
were
Mr.
an
•
which the waters of the Mekong flow ingly modern appearance with their
91-2t
garage. $4,006. One-half cash, bal Phone 228-L,"Lake Wales.
one
in
the
history
of
the
citrus
inKing
Genacln
winners
_^
_
j
until it becomes a body of water 118 short hair and what might be mistak
ance
like
rent.
Phone
115.
W.
L.
prize
were
Mrs.
John
Stafford
and
.. . .
miles long,-18 miles wide, and more en at first sight for knickerbockers. dustry.
89-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
Trab Briggs. So popular was thé Harrell.
The meeting will open at 9 a. m. contest that a second one will be
than 35 feet deep. When the floods This nether garment is the "sampot.”
Mr.
Rhodes
will
introduce
the
speak
recede, the waters flow from this in making it à width of cloth is girdea
hel'd soon. Many played bridge in FOR SALE by owner—Two 4-room LOST—German Police dog pdppy,
houses and two 6-room houses lo-natural reservoir back into the Me about the waist, then the ends are ers, who are John S. Taylor of Lar stead of golf and Mrs. Forbes and
well grown. $5 reward for return
go,
former
state
senator
and
a
prom
kong and keep its lower reaches well folded between the legs and tucked inent citrus grower, and J. Curtis her assistants served coffee, sand cated on North Ave., Alta Vista sub to W. P'. Anderson.
89-2tpd
division.
Also
one
5-room
house
and
wiches
and
cookies
after
the
games.
filled. The great importance of the in at the waist line. Both men and Robinson, manager of the Florida
one 7-room house in Pinehurst. These LOST—Thursday evening, somewhere
river and its floods is recognized by women wear, the sampot, and it is Citrus Growers Clearing House Asa. Florida hog butchered last yeay
all excellent properties, and are
in Lake Wales, a bill folder con
an annual festival on the stream con often difficult for a Westerner to dis sociation, both of whom will speak on jn Leon County weighed 739 pounds. aïe
priced to sell; cash or terms. Call taining money. Reward for the re
necting the Great Lake and the Me tinguish between them. The men, how the present situation and touch on
--------- - — '(/.'■ v"-l
J. F. Townsend, Townsend Sash, turn of it to J. J. Ritter j Babson
The Tallahassee meridian governs Door & Lumber Co., Phone 85. 89-8t Park, Phone 218-R.
kong. A cord is stretched across the ever, wear a sort of jacket above the the need for co-operation of growers
90-2t
stream and at the time of reversal of sampot, while the women for the most and shippers and a change in thé land surveys in Florida.
the flow this is cut with great cere part wear a cloth or scarf draped
SACRIFICE SALE—Several ideal COME TO THE FLORIDA SPEC
IALTY SHOP for Sweet Peas, al
mony by the king from the royal over one shoulder and under the other
located lots 67x136 about 6 blocks
south of new Depot at Lake Wales, ways freshly cut. In the New Posthouseboat.
•
arm.
85-9t
offering one corner at $200. Write office Building.
The natives, display genuine affec
The West Introduced.
for
particulars.'
A,
D.
Stewart,
7202
tion for the Mekong. When floods
But though the capital is soaked in
9th St., Tampa, Fla.
91-4t HEMSTITCHING—Mrs. H. F. Steedcome they put away their ox carts, eastern atorosphere, the west has been
ly, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L. 8.6-tf
travel the old; roads in boats and wait introduced by the handful of French
FOR SALE—Most beautiful resi
for the water to recede. They cele officials and business men. Electric
dential site in Florida. Seven acres CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
brate with boat races that attract street lights twinkle among the hang
adjoining Mountain Lake property/
’ every Cambodian in the Vicinity from ing flowers Of tropical trees; tram
PARLOR
and in full view of Mr. Bok’s Bird
the king to the lowliest native. Gon; cars lumber by; and one- may book
Sanctuary and Singing Tower. Over
doialike racing boats, ranging from passage to outlying towns in motor
431 Seminole Avenue
looks large lake. Altitude 320 feet
above sea level. Beautiful environ
twenty-five to forty-five feet long, are busses that ply over well metaled
First Block East of school house
ment, . surrounded by millionaire
rowed by a score or more men, seated roads.
homes. An pnusual opportunity, a
All new, up-to-date equipment
two by two. If the throngs massed on
Evidence of the high culture and
bargain, worth double the price
the, river bank are not thrilled by the power of the Cambodians at the height
asked, P. O. Box 505, Lake Wales, Shampooing,'(soft water used) hair
competition, they are amused by a of their Khmer empire, from the
Florida.
91-ltpd jutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
clown who has his place in each craft. Eighth to the Fourteenth centuries' is
manicuring
The highlands to the north are oc seen in the. remarkable ruined temples
FOR S^ALE—Would exchange for
Satisfaction Guaranteed .
cupied by wild tribes of hunters who and; palaces of the old capital city of
grove, tjvo desirable lakefront lots, \irs. L. R, Esmay, Phone 332 for
must fight for existence against rank Angkor-Thom, now deserted and .sur
with bungalow, ' white sand beach,
appointments
vegetation, wild animals, snakes and rounded by: forest; and jungle. The
fruit trees, delightful view on Lake
Out of high price district
Caloosa, Babson Park, near Lake
insects. Slave ¿-aids from neighbor terraces and walls of the old struc
81 Tues.-tf
Wales. Owner, 1404 Highland Avenue,
ing countries have made them wary tures abound in excellent Stone work,
Avon Park.
91-4tpd
1
and suspicious and they look upon all intricate carvings, and- highly artistic
outlanders as enemies. Some of them sculpture. Despite the difficulty of ac
LETTERS
FOR SALE—Maytag Washer, in ex
protect their villages by poisoned cess, thousands of visitors go annu
cellent condition. Cheap, for cash.
darts stuck up in the ground.
ally to see the wonders of this old
Call evenings at 332 Polk Ave. 91-ltp
P ractically all of the. civilized Cam capital ' city.
LIKED DE LEON ARTICLES
bodians are lite ra te . T lie country
The culture of- the Cambodians dur
FOR RENT
Philadelphia, Penna., 105 . West
F or the m a n w h o c a re s
abounds in oid tem ples, built durin g ing their Golden age was owing in
Street, January 16, 1929.
FOR RENT—At Lake Hamilton, two Horfrer
the Cambodian Golden age, some 700 large part to their leadership by Hin
To the Editor of The Highlander:
real
homes,
three
and
four
rooms,
y ears ago.
in these the B uddhist du colonists and conquerors.
Your articles “shall the. Crown Jewel
At home or on your travels you
fully furnished, ready to hang up Sparkle,” are most interesting and
p riests conduct Schools which a re atNear the palace .in Pnompenh is the
your hat. To couple or two ladies. comprehensive and worthy of any
toi/deil by all children, from those of Khmer museum with a collection of
can buy Florsheim Shoes w ith
References exchanged. , Bathrooms, metropolitan daily. The writer, Mr.
humble farm ers to those of th e royal
sculptured stones, implements of war
hot water heaters, electric lights, De Leon is undoubtedly a man of
family. T he princes. like all o th er and jewelry; the weather-beaten royal
fu ll assurance o f receiving the
running water, stoves for comfort, exeat vision and practical knowledge
boys SR Cambodia. muSl live during a pagoda, and an ancient temple ap
and kitchen fully equipped; garage in administration and landscape ar
certain period a s novitiates in a. proached by a long flight of steps with
with one house. Can be seen by ap tistry. It would be well if this
same dependable quality and re
tem ple, subsisting by m eans of the
plying to owner who lives in an ad treatise were sent over the country
a stone railing representing Nagn. the
begging Imav I. as th e .B uddh* did. and sacred seven-headed cobra. Tails -of
joining house. Mrs. Geo. E. Molle- and generally utilized. It would be
fined style which has made them
son, Lake Hamilton.
90-5tpd the means of saving great sums of
as the p riests do today.
the sacred reptile adorning the roofs
f a m o u s the world over. Look for
Pnompenh is a colorful capital set of some of Pnompenh’s buildings re
FOR RENT—Six room house on Twin money and avoid the abuse of i the
SO M E ST Y L E S
upon hills on the banks of the Me: semble crooked lightning rods on
Lakes. Inquire J. P. Wetmore, 1st beautiful in nature. Ho# I would
the name on every pair.
,
koug, its ornate temple spires and American farm houses.
$11 A N D $1 2
St., South Ave.
90-6tpd like to see your beautiful Singing
magenta tiled roofs half hidden by
Tower. I am interested ' especially
The one thoroughfare in Pnompenh
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom with because I have known Mr. and Mrs.
giant palms and flowering tropical that has a right to be called an ave
private bath. Phone 375-J. 89-2t William Bok very well. It must be
trees. In a parklike inclosure; on a nue leads from the palace to the pub
a fine town, this Lake Wales.
hill top is the palace of the kings, sur lic park. Twoi hotels bordering it of
FOR RENT—Furnished room with
Yours sincerely.
rounded by houses for their multi fer excellent accommodations for a
garage. See . E. C. Burns at the
CHAS. M. BERGER.
tudinous feminine retainers. The kings small eastern city save for their or
Postoffice.
91-tf
The
Better
Store
for
Men
of Cambodia of the past might be de chestras that dispense impossible
The Presbyterian Church at MontiFOR RENT-—A new house on Polk cello was built a hundred years ago
scribed as monarchs entirely sur I nocturnal jazz. The rest of the stre»t
Lake
W
ales,
Florida
avenue
near
Hospital,
Lake
Wales.
rounded by women. Some were wives, is cluttered up with open-front native
$30 per month. See Mrs. Laura Riche, of brick transported to Florida from
some servants, and hundreds dancing shops, some of which make' an at
Bartow, Florida.
90-2tpd Virginia by ox teams.
girls, trained from childhood to per- tempt to duplicate French pastry.
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GREEN FRUIT TO
BE CUSSED AND
DISCUSSED 24TH

<
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FLORSHEIM SHOE

Edwards Quality Shop

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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COOUDGE COMING FOR THE TOWER DEDICATION
TENTATIVE PROGRAM
PRESIDENT’S VISIT
IS ANNOUNCED

LAKE WALES NEAR LOGICAL AIRLINE “CROSS ROADS”

WILL BE CHANCE
FOR THOUSANDS
TO HEAR TALKS

»

2.

.

•

'

<

Many people do not realize that
Mountain Lake is a private reserva
tion. Special ways have been pro
vided for thousands of people to
reach the Singing Tower, without ob
truding on the privacy, of the, resi
dents of Mountain Lake.
The following regulations govern
ing access to the Singing Tower, on
the day of its dedication, Friday, Feb.
1, are given out by the Mountain
Lake Corporation: .
Gates for public, open at 11 A. M.
) and close at 3:30 F. M.
Traffic from North will use special
gate on Scenic Highway near
Northwest corner of Mountain Lake
Park.
Traffic from South and West will
use the present Sanctuary entrance
from Bums Avenue.
Main gates of Mountain Lake will
not be open to the public.
Arrangements have been made for
the sale of sandwiches and cold
drinks, near each parking area, by
the Dykeman-Pinkston Post, Amer
ican Legion.
Cats entering property on that
day, are expected to remain until
aftsr ceremony, which will begin at
3:30 P. M., and last approximately
ope and one-half hours.
MOUNTAIN LAKE-CORPORATION

Ladies’ Singles
Play in the Ladies Sjngles in
Shuffleboard Tournament
will
^tart Monday night. All entries
must be in by Monday noon, Jan.
28 in order that drawings may be
made and the play start prompt
ly ori time that night.

.

■

Four Matches Are Won and
Has-Been Large Factor in
One •Ends in Knotted
Flynn-Harris-Bullard
Count.
For Years.

Amplifiers Will Carry the
Words and Music to
All in the Park, i
A tentative program for the dedi
cation o f. the Mountain Lake Sanc
tuary, the Singing Tower and Sanc
tuary Bells on Friday, Feb. I, when
President Coolidge will be here, has
been arranged and is given , to thè
press today for the first time.
The dedicatory address will be
made by the Honorable Calvin Cool
idge, president of the United, States.
An address of welcome to the presi
dent will follow, given by Governor
Doyle Carlton of Florida.'
The president will arrive at the
Sanctuary at 3:30-o’clock,,coming by
special train over the Atlantic Coast
Line to the Mountain Lake Station
north of here. He will proceed to
the entrance to the Bird Sanctuary
at the foot of the hill on which the
tower stands. His arrival will be sig
nalled to the tower, and the American
•Flag, held in a ball until he arrives,
will be brokeri . out from the tower.
Eight trumpeters from Rabe O. Wil
kinson Post, American Legion, Fort
Myers, will sound “To The Colors,”
as he and Mrs. Coolidge with Mr.
Bok and his party come up the hill.
Mrs. Coolidge will stop to see the
nightingales and may feed the little
songsters from England that are be
ing acclimated here in the atmos
phere of the Bird Sanctuary.
A little special stand is being made
for the president and his party in
the Glade bordering on the lake at
the top of the hill. The stand for the
chorus of 500 voices, organized and
conducted'by Dr. Henry W. B. Barnes
will be in front and to the left of
him. He will have an excèllent view
of the Tower and its -reflection mir
rored in the lake.
• Later, probably, after the addresses
there will be an dportunity for the
president to inspect the great tower
but his visit will be brief and within
three or four hours he will probably
be headed back to Washington.
, As the President conies up the
main aisle to the tower Anton Brees
will play “America.” This will be
followed by “The, Glory of God inNature," sung by the great chorus
of 500 drilled by Dr. Barnes. The
“Hallelujah” chorus from the Mes
siah will also b,e sung by the choir
and a recital oh the Sanctuary Bells
winding up with “ Our United States”
arranged by -Leopold Stokowski will
be given.
An amplifier will be on hand and
the president’s address and in fact
all the talks -and singing will be
heard for half a mile or more. There-will, be ampe opportunity for 50,000
or ; more peòpe to hear everything
though there lwill be little or no
chance for many of them to get close
to the president. There will be
parking space for fully 12,000 to 15,000 cars and if the people come in
time there will be no occasion for
such a traffic jam as marked the
opening day for the carillon on Dee.

BULLARD NAMED
ROTES WALLOP
KIWANIS CLUB
VICE PRESIDENT
IN GOLF GAMES OF GREAT FIRM

BABSON OFFERS
TO CLEAR LAND
FOR THE FIELD
The annexed map illustrates the
fact which The Highlander men
tioned on Jan. 15, showing that Lake
Wales is the nearest city in Florida
to what is destined to become the
aeronautical center of the state.
Experts state that future air trans
portation lines will be' built up on
the basis of a telephone exchange
rather than on the basis of a railroad
system. In other words travel is so
rapid that the air systems will be
created on the basis of very frequent
service and the use of junction or
transfer points for switching from
one line to another.
The annexed map shows the main
lines which come to a junction about
10 miles east of Lake Wales which
will sérve as a central transfer point.
Here will be operated an air taxi
service which will connect with Win
ter Haven, Lakeland, Bartow, Avon
Park, and the dozen or more cities
within 25 miles..
Mr. Roger W. Babson is taking this
matter tig with one of the large air
plane companies new operating in
Florida and has agreed that if his
property is desired he will clear the
land if they will build the necessary
hangars-, machine shops, etc.
He
owns one Of the tracts that are be
ing considered, a tract of 300 acres
of high and dry land located just west
of Tiger Creek and between the Tam1
pa-Vero hard road and thè Seaboard
Airline Railway. This location will
also supply the water landing fields
for hydropanes.

twist**
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B. K. Bullard of Lake W ales,/a
factor of much importance in busi
ness affairs in Lake Wales for years
and also one of the directors of
the Flynn-Harris-Bullard Company
of Jacksonville ana Savannah, the
largest producers of naval stores in
the World, was named vice president
of the company at the annual meet
ing in Jacksonville Tuesday.
In addition to being naval stores
producers the Flynn-Harris-Bullard
people are owners of a big wholesale
grocery with branches in several
cities and some of the lyggest busi
ness executives in the south are
stockholders in the firm which for
many years has been an important"
factor in Georgia and Florida. C.
L. Johnson of Lake Wales is a
stockholder and one of the directors.
Mr. Bullhrd -was named vice presi
dent in place' of H. L. Richmond,
who passed away recently. D. M.
Flynn was re-elected Mhainfrnan of
the board and vice president of the
company.
. The board of directors remains as
follows:
W. R. Powell, Wake Forest, N. C.;
»Wallace M. Harris, Cochrane, Ga.;,
George W. Varn, Valdosta, Ga.; C.
L. Johnson, Lake Wales; H. Greeley
Eastburn, Wilmington, Deli; W. T.
Jenkins, McGregor, Ga.; Vice Presi
dent Bullard and the following Jack
sonville men;
Chairman Flynn,
President Ray, Vice President Brog den, and -N. G. Wade, Edward W.
Lane, J. L.-Medlin, J. E. Harris, Jr.,
W. T. Thompson arid D. W. McAr
thur.

BELGIAN CADETS
WILL VISIT THE COHEN BUYS AN
SINGING TOWER ORLANDO STORE:
WILL JGETCHAIN

Lads from Training Ship
L’Avenir Will Hear Brees Orlando, Groveland and
in Special Program.
Lake Wales in with
Others to Follow.
A special program is to bp given

Make
BUSINESS ETHICS Fortescue’s
Their First Visit
To Ridge Country
FORM BASIS OF A
ROTARY SKETCH
Interesting Little Playlet
Put On by Members: of
The Club Tuesday.

It was a great day for the Lake
Wales Rotary Club on Wednesday,
when members of .that or
ganization played teams
from the Kiwanis Club in a
series of golf matches at
the Municipal course, the
Rotarians winning four and tying the
fifth.
Everything was lovely for the Ro
tarians in all but the match that was
tied. George Wetmore and '
Buford Gum had defeated
Pallas Gum and Jim Curtis.
N. E. Stewart and Theo
Wetmore had won from Dr.
Williams and Dr. Penunington. Joe
Briggs and F. C- Buchanan had put
the Indian sign on Dr; Tomlinson and
Dr. Epling. W. J. Smith and George
Oliver had downed Rev. Tinkler and
Harry Daugherty.
Then A. J. Knill and Bill Remond
set forth under the banner of the
Rotarians to make the day perfect
by trimming-. Chatley Hunt and R.
E. Bradley. It was one of those nip
and tuck affairs, with neither team
able to get any advantage. The Rotarian team came up to the 18th hole
leading 1 up, however, and prayed
that their Kiwanis , friends would
break their clubs or play the rough
the rest of the way. Charley Hunt
upset their plans by putting up an
exhibition of golf that was a little
better than the others could produce,
and his perfect par for T;he hole
evened the match.
Much-’interest was evidenced, a fair
sized gallery following the players
around.

ly as an ideal place for rest and rec
reation as well as for permanent resi
dence. Any reference to your com
munity would be incomplete without
mention of that unique masterpiece,
the Singing Tower vptti its mighty
Horace Fortescue, vice president .of Carillon, made possible by the open
the Philadelphia National Bank, handed generosity of Mr. Edward W.
Pennsylvania’s largest bank, and Bok, coupled with, the genius of Mr.
Mrs. Fortescue afe spending a few M. B. Medary the architect, and
weeks in Florida, and are a t the Messrs.^ Horace H- Burrell & Son, the
Hotel Wales until after the dedica builders, and the assistance of a host
tion of the Singing Tower, Feb. 1. - of skilled workers, artists in their
Mr. Fortescue’s1 former, visits to ! respective lines of work.
Florida have been to coast resorts. I “This added attraction will bring—
To a representative of The Highlan ! is already bringing—to your section
der he said, “The interior of your of Florida, visitors from far and
state holds attractions so different near, all* contributing to your pros
from the coiast it is not fair to either perity and renown. You are to be
to make a comparison. The Lake congratulated upon the present and
and Highland ' section is delightful, upon, the promising outlook for your
the climate, the scenery, the enter future.”
tainment, the hospitality and friend
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
liness of its people, all contribute to
one’s enjoyment.
Bible School at 10 A. M.
“The recuperation of Florida from
Morning Worship and Communion
the unfortunate conditions of recent, at IS, Rev. O. G. White will preach.
years is marked—and you are to be Subject, “The Heart Hungering for
congratulated upon the evidence on the Home Land.”
every hand of a strong and healthy • A special welcome and recognition
prosperity—fundamentally sound.
will be accorded the tourists at this
“Lake Wales appeals to gie strong

A little playlet carrying the mes
sage that real ethical conduct must
be practised as well as preached was
put on by the Vocational Service
committee of the Rotary Club Tues
day noon. N. L. Edwards, - Harvey
Wiggins and N. E. Stewart are mem
bers of the committee. The cast
were Mrs. Buford Gum, Theo Wetmore, Newt, Edwards, W. L. Ellis, N.
E. Stewart and M. M". Ebert.
A gentleman who preached the
Golden Rule but failed to practise it
at all, was used to show that it does
not pay to be a crook. ' The fellow
wound up in default of his income
PROCLAMATION
tax.
Announcement was made of the
,
WHEREAS, February 1st is the day set apart by Mr. Edward
district conference at Orlando, April f W. Bok for the dedication of the Singing Tower which has just been
completed at his Mountain Lake Sanctuary, and,
17 and 18.
WHEREAS, the people of Lake Wales are deeply grateful to
Mr. Bok for this wonderful contribution which he has so generously
Eastern Star New
given td the public, and,
WHEREAS, we, the citizens of Lake Wales, should show our
Officers Now in
appreciation to.the donor of this wonderful work of beauty by assist
Charge of Lodge
ing and co-operating with him in every way possible in making the
official opening of the tower all he would like it to1be’, and,
*
WHEREAS, there will he thousands of people in ouri city and
Lake Wales Chapter of the Eastern
vicinity oil February 1st and it is going to be a difficult problem
Star held its first- meeting., of the
toi handle the traffic and give the desired information to the visitors,
new year last evening with the new
and,
officers presiding. The officers for
WHEREAS, the American Legion has agreed to take’- charge of
the year are Mrs. H. E. Draper,
and direct this work and they will need every Legionnaire and busi
Worthy Matron; J. E. Johnson,
ness man available on that day to handle the task which they have
Worthy Patron; Mrs. J. W. Shrigley,
undertaken, and,
Associate Matron; Mrs. Bussard,
WHEREAS, it will be impossible for the business houses to
Conductress; Mrs. Blanche Pugh, As
stay open and give the services that will be required, .
sociate Conductress; Mrs. Comer,.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, V. A. Sims, as Mayor of Lake Wales,
Secretary; Miss Carrie Cundy, Treas
do hereby proclaim Friday, ■February 1st, 1929, as a legal holiday
urer; Addie May Powell, Marshall;
for the city of Lake Wales.
Elizabeth Shields, Warden; J. E.
All business men who feel that it is absolutely necessary to open
Shelton, Sentinel; The Points of the
their places of business on that day will be asked to co-operate with
Itar are Mrs. D. J. Delorey, Adah;
us and not keep same open later than 10 A. M. on‘th at date. i
irs. Frank Carter,-Ruth; Mrs. Leola,
•
V. A. SIMS,
Sanford, Esther; Mrs. Del» May
Lake Wales, Jan. 24, 1929.
Mayor;
Simpson, Martha; Mrs.’ Sarah Cooper,
Electa; Mrs. Julian Parker, Chap
lain.

at the carillon by Anton Brees at
4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 29,
in honor of the visit of the cadets
from the Belgian Training Ship,
L’Avenir, now at Tampa, who will be
at Mountain Lake on that afternoon.
Mr. Brees Will çut on a program of
-Belgian airs, winding up- with La
Brabançonne, the Belgian national
anthem and the Staï Spangled Ban
ner, the American Anthem. The jirogram :
ONE
Rubensmarsch.................. Peter Benoit
TWO
(à) Lied dèr Vlairtingen..Peter Benoit
(b) Moederke Alleeri.......Hullebroeck
(c) - Antwerpen bôven......... Lenaerts
», THREE
Nqel .........
Adam
FOUR
(a) El Doudou
(b) Valeureux Liegeois
FIVE
(a) Naar Wyd en Zyd...........Gevaert
(b) De Vlaamsche L eeuw ...
Miry
SIX
(a) La. Brabançonne................. ......
............ Belgian National Anthem
(b) The Star Spangled Banner ■
The chaplain from . L’Avenir to
gether with the Dutch council were
at the Tower Wednesday afternoon
heard Mr. Brees play and met Mr.
Bok with the result that the special
pre-gram for them next Tuesday af
ternoon was arranged.

Mrs. LaMance Saw
President Elect
On Way to Miami

B.; J. Cohen has' been in Orlando
during the week where he made a r 
rangements to buy the stock of the
Leader, Department Store, formerly
owned by Stalberg. The deal was in
the neighborhood of $20,000, and this
store together with the Cohen store
here and the one which he bought-at
Groveland, Lake County, two or three
weeks_ ago will form the nucleus of
a chain of stores which B. J. Cohen
& Co. will operate in South Florida.
One at Sarasota in which he owns
stock will probably be included, in the
string and several other locations are
in prospect but. not yet definitely
enough to announce them.
Mr. Cohen has been’very successful
since coming to Lake Wales a few
months ago and friends will be glad
to know of his expansion plans.
ATLANTIC COAST LINE IS
OFFERING LOW RATE FEB. 1
The Atlantic Coast Line has au 
thorized a rate of one and -one-half
fare for the round trip from all sta
tions in Florida to Mountain Lake
and Lake Wales on account of the
dedication of the Singing Tower on
Friday, Feb. 1. Tickets will be on
sale Jan. 31 for all trains scheduled
to reach Mountain Lake and Lake
Wales on Feb. 1, with a return limit
to reach the original destination notlater than Feb. 4. The liberal return
limit will give opportunity for friends
in other cities to visit Lake Wales
if their attention is called to thti.date.

BOK CHOIR PRACTISE
The Lake Wales unit of the great
West Palm Beach, Fla.
To the Editor of The Highlander: Bok Choir which will sing at the
I had, the great pleasure of putting Sanctuary on dedication day will
in a fine Union Jkn. 22 at Okeecho meet for practise at the Dixie Walesbee City, Florida, With 12 active bilt Wednesday night, Jan. 30, at 8
o’clock. All members of the unit are
members and three honorary.
Owing to the bad condition of the requested to be on hand promptly.
roads since the flood of last Septem Dr. Barnes has been ill and may not
ber, I had to go over 100 miles out he able to attend but Mrs. ' F. Jjj.
of my way, swinging in by Fort Campbell will lead the direction m
Pierce to get to Pahokee, my next his place.
point on Lake Okeechobée. I got to
the depot just two minutes before the
Hear the Carillon
Hoover Special pulled in, and was
J*ear the president-elect and his party.
Mr. Hoover looks worn and as
The Movie Tone pictures of the
though: he needed rest. Mrs. Hoover Singing Tower will be shown at
captured every heart. She' is a the Polk Theatre in Lakeland on
handsome woman with a winning Sunday, .Monday and Tuesday,
graciousness. She was dressed quiet Jan. 27, 28 and 29, Hervey Laird,
ly in a severely plain tailor-made suit secretary of the Lakeland Cham
of black. Baskets and bouquets, were ber of Commerce telephoned The
passed up to her, and long sprays of Highlander this morning. The pic
flame vine, worlds of. them.
She tures were taken here about three
shook hands with a multitude of little weeks ago as announced in The
fellcs. Mr. Hoover also shook hands Highlander at the _ time. Many
with school children, but none of the from this section will want to see
party indulged' in hand-shaking with and hear the carillon in the talkiethe adults.
. jL à .
MRS. LORA- Si LA MANCE. •
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS
\

Vaughan Gave Fine,
LITERARY CLUB
Talk on “The Right
To Life” in Forum
GAVE A PROGRAM
AT BABSON PARK

WAVERLY

TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE OF THE HILLS

Babson-FIorida
Course in Good
Shape Once More
BABSON PARK, Jan. 25.—The
golf course 'owned by the BabsonFIorida Company at Babson Park,
noted for . its spprtiness and the ex
cellence of its layout is being played
on by increasing numbers of people
who enjoy its beauty.
The Babson-FIorida C o m p a n y ,
through their agent, Walton R.
Brewsuer, wish to extend a cordial
invitation to all who wish, to_. play
on this course.
The greens fee has been placed at
75c. In the past permission has
been given to some to use the course
for practise, but the owners feel that
the course is now in such condition
that all will wish to pay the small
greens fee. For this reason, in the
fhtdre, the fee will be collected from
all who use the course.

W rites to B eethoven

H ydrangea Coloring

A letter addressed to the com
poser Beethoven was received in
Vienna the other day from a woman
in the provinces. She wrote she had
recently heard some of his music and
was anxious to place her daughter
under his- tuition. The postal au
thorities delivered the letter at the
house in which Beethoven lived and
where he- died 92 years ago. The
concierge said no such man resided
there, so the postman -sent it to the
dead letter office.

The-color of the flowers of the
shiny-leaf hydrangeas is variable' and
seems to be dependent on the acidity
or alkalinity of the soil. An abun
dance of lime produces pink' in the
/flowers, while b|ue is produced by acid
conditions, which may be augmented
by the use of alum, rusty iron or iron
filings. Too much lime will check the
growth of the plants and cause a yel
lowing. Treatment for any effect
needs lo be begun a year before the
result is desired.

Dr. Pennington >was a professional
caller hers this week.
Those who attended “Mary Did it”
pronounced it one of the best home
talent plays ever put in in Wales.
Members of the W. Stokes family
Young People Put on Fine
are on the sick list.
Miss Lillian Burns spent Saturday
Affair for the PTA
with her friend, Mrs. Andregg. This
was Mrs. Andregg’s birthday and she
Wednesday.
received many cards in commemora
tion, from her friends who hope she
BABSON PARK
will pass many more milestones. ■$
BABSON PARK, Jan. 25.—The
Mr. and Mrs. James . Rhodes have
Babson Park PTA met in the school
taken housekeeping rooms in Win.
auditorium Wednesday afternoon and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connable of
Francis’ garage apartments.
enjoyed a short program put on by
Kalamazoo, Mich., have been in BabMrs. Wm. Davis and daughter, sqn Park fof the past two weeks vis-j
the Friday Literary Club. Four of
Henrietta were Tampa visitors Wed- iting their son, Horace. They have1
the girls from the club put on. a little
?kit which they called the Sailor’s
nesday.
been staying at the home of Miss
Harmony Quartette.
Dressed as
Mrs. Ekeland entertained several Carrie Brown. Horace Connable is
sailors the four made a' fast entrance
guests Tuesday evening at bridge, to attend the University of Florida
and then while Ellen Drompp played
ffhe honored guests were Mr. and and will leave Babson Park Saturday.
the piano, the others, Joyce Pritch
Mrs. E. Sanborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Connable will .go tp,
ard, Mary Hollister and Martha
Mrs. Wm. Davis and daughter ac Gainesville with him for a short, time.
Cody sang “Sailing,” “Beloved” and
Miss Carrie Brown ,'is visiting her
companied Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
“Girl of My Dreams.”
Smith to Winter Haven Sunday af sister,, Mrs; H. B. Rogers, in Jack
: Ruby Kiser had the Current Events
sonville for several weeks.
ternoon.
'tti;
number and told of some of the in
Mr.- and Mrs.. King Gerlach have'
Mrs. Mattie Collins is enjoying a
ventions of the day, th e ja te st news
just returned from a motor- trip to
new sport model Buick car. \
from Byrd and the dedication of the
Mrs. Earl Sanborn and children Miami and - Palm Beach. They were
Tower. Russell Miller read ■the Ed
Betty and John and her sister, Mies gone about a week and had a very
gar Guest Poem on Henry Ford in as
Jean Ray leave this week for the Ba enjoyable trip.
manner that would have done credit,
Mr. and Mrs. David Baird of- Min
hama
Islands. Mr. Sanborn will join
to Guest hiAself.
them later. They have been in our neapolis, Minn., have just arrived in
Jack Briggs and Elva Parker
Community several months and have Babson Park for the winter. We
staged a short debate or informal ar-;
made many friends who regret their are glad to welcome them agaiit
gUment on “Apples and Oranges.”'
this year. They are living in the
departure.
Naturally -the "Oranges won. A piano'
Miss Fay Brown, who has been suf home of Mrs. Taylor.
solo by Charles Clawson' wound up
fering with appendicitis for some
tHe program.
time is in the hospital having under trolling factors., The conference
After the program a business meet-;
went an operation Wednesday. Her took place after a Slight difference
mg was held with reports of com-]
many friends wish her a speedy 're  arising when a few students ran
mittees heard and much other busi
afoul of the law in a recent “cele
t
• '
ness. A card party is to be held at baseball game Sunday afternoon. The covery.
The D. F. Club met Thursday with bration.”
Hillcrest Lodge by the Finance Com score was 5 to 4.
Mrs. D. A. Haines. A delightful day
mittee on Feb. 8.
Í
Kenneth Crow visited the Orange was spent and one of Mrs. Haines’
The program committee, Mrs. C. Festival Tuesday.
delicious
luncheons
enjoyed.
P. Selden, chairman, reported on
1'he Demley family have moved
Mrs. J. C. Trowel visited the
plans for another Community Night
garage apartment and will
to be held about Feb. 15, the date to Orange Festival Tu’esday afternoon. into their
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Barusch are later erect a modern home.
be fixed later. Ways and means of
and Mrs. Heckman "entertain
securing playground equipment was again proud grand parents as an edMr.
friends from Haines City Sunday.
discussed; Tea and wafers were other daughter has been born to their
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Gilbert were
served at the conclusion of the meet daughter, Josie, Mrs. Cochran of callers
at Mason Villa Sunday after
Bartow.
%
ing. There' was a good attendance
' !J
‘t
Mr. and Mrs. ’ George Knauff vis noon..
with many visitors from other states.
Best Motion Pictures
Mr. and Mrs. Andregg enjoyed a
ited Winter Haven and the Orange
visit Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R> B.
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Festival, Wednesday afternoon.
A fish 27 inches long was caught Bush of Lakeland and friends from
Program
week of Jan. 28 Feb. 2
in the lake at Struthers Booths by Maine, Sunday.
ALTURAS
Messrs,
Mason
and
Briggs
find
the negro working for Mr. Booth.
—MONDAY—
Mesdames Johnson and Holden wen»,
By special request of a number
to Winter Haven Wednesday for ;the
MRS.
KNAUFF
ENTERTAINS
Mr. Abimiloch , Acres, from near
of our patrons, we are pleased
opening day of the Orange Festival
Saturday evening, Jan. 19, was a and to greet Gov. Carlton.
Portland, Maine, is spending some
tb present
j,festive
occasion.at
the
beautiful
home
time in Tampa and was the guest
“BEAU GESTE”
Billy Sanford has been under the
Of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Knauff
on
Star
la s t' Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. John
With Ronald Colman and a
doctor’s care for several days.,
Lake whsn 2.4 guests ;;were delight ---.Mrs.;'- D. A. -Haines, Mrs*.:F x »A.
Patton remaining for a few days.
powerful all star, cast. This is
fully
entertainfed.’
TKé"
j>ré<f6vtnùa.tm$
' Mrs. George Wilson and daughter,
a great picture.
Smith and Mrs. G. H. Kimball at
Mrs. Stanton Lander, enjoyed an out color was orange and the flaming tended the Missionary Circle at Mrs.
—ALSO—
ing to Lakeland Saturday and went begonia used in decoration. R. L. Hayes in town Tuesday.
Our World Today—The Modern
to see the-. “Midnight Taxi.” Mrs. Seamen of Indianapolis, a guest at
Screen Magazine
Mrs. J. C. Woleott and daughter,
Lander, who teaches at Lake Garfield the Knauff home, furnished some Lois, and Miss Lillian Bums were
—Pathe News—
was off duty from Tuesday to the beautiful selections on the violin, ac among the go-comers to the Orange:
—TUESDAY—
end of the week, the school being companied by Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin Festival at Winter Haven Wednes“CAUGHT IN THE FOG”
at the piano. Tactfully allowing the day.
closed on account of the flu.
with MAY McAVOY and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Welsh of St. guests to choose their entertainment,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Shields and Mr.
CONRAD NAGEL
Petersburg with their guest, Mrs. Da Mrs. Knauff had card tables arranged and Mrs. C. Shields and Mrs. F.
Pathe News—Comedy
vidson of Minneapolis, were in Al in the sun parlor and thither flocked i Shackley attended the district meet
turas Sunday, and called to see their most .of the men. . The others re ing of the Rebekah and I. O. O. F.
---- WEDNESDAY—
friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck. mained in the living room and were lodges a t Lakeland Friday evening.
“MAN CRAZY”
Mr. Sessions, real estate man of kept busy guessing charades which
with Dorothy Mackaill and
Winter Haven, was in Alturas Mon were most all acted by the three
Jack Mnlhall
Lander boys, Stanton, ictor and Don
day morning.
Sportli ght—Comedy
LAKE HAMILTON
Miss Lucile Voigt ^from Southern ald, directed by Mrs. Knauff. There
College, Lakeland, with her friend, were 19 of these and Mrs. M. G.
—THURSDAY—'
Miss Marguerite Mansele from.Frost Freyer of Baltimore, Md., who is a
RICHARD DIX in
proof also a student at Southern, guest and came with the Klines of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen of Or
“EASY COME EASY GO”
spent the week end with Lucile’s par Aubumdale, was the lucky winner of lando, visited at the home of Mrs.
Oddities—M. G, M.^News
theprize
for
guessing
most
of
the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Voigt. The
Drf Frazier Monday, and was taken
charades.
The
prize
was
a
large
box
—FRIDAY—
girls left the college Friday after
ill with the flu. They returned ; to
“BROTHERLY LOVE”
noon walking to meet Mr. and Mrs." of ■chocolates.
their
home
at
once.
After luncheon in the dining room
- with Karl Dane and George
Voigt whom they knew were coming
Miss Mary Bell Raker and Dan
K. Arthur
for them, but they did not meet until Of near beer and sandwiches, the Baker are visiting on the East Coast
—ALSO—
a t Highlands City, having & nice hike guests indulged in some dancing with
week
“Election Day”—Our Gang
of 10 miles. Miss Lucile and her victrola music and also music fur
Mr. and Mrs. Snodgrass of Indian
Comedy
friend, Miss Mansele, Mr. Emory nished by Mr. Seamen on violin with apolis, Ind., are here for the winter.
Mrs.
Stanton
Lander
accompanying
Aesop’s Fables
Register, Mr. Harold Rothrock, with
They have rented one of Mrs. Molleon
the
piano.
Thoseenjoying
this
Mr. and Mrs. Voigt, attended the
son’s houses.
.
;
—SATURDAY—
chorus practice and bell concert at delightful occasion were: Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Grosheim j of
Mrs. F. J. Bohde, Mr. and Mrs. H. Muscatine,
BOB STEELE in
the tower Sunday afternoon.
la.,
are
here
for
the
win
“BREED OF THE SUNSETS”
Mr, .and Mrs. V. J. Harris and A. Schreck, Mr. and Mrs. George ter, stopping at the Dye Hotel.
; - r AL S D family were among the Visitors at Wilson. Mrs. Stanton Lander. Victor
Mrs.
J
.
R.
Palmer
of
Tampa
is
vis
Stanton Jr., and Donald Lander, Mr. iting her mother, Mrs. Dr. Frazier.
Animal Comedy
the tower Sunday afternoon.
M. G. M. News
Mrs. E. V. Norton and baby of and Mrs. R. L. Seamen of Indian
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Adair of Chi
Lake Wales visited Mrs. B. B. Reg apolis, Ind., Mr. and M rs..Joe Ellis cago are spending a few days here
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Kirkland, Mr. and stopping at Hamilton Lodge.
ister Monday.
■Mrs. E. L. Grass was a Bartow vis Mrs. J) M. W. Rankin, Mr. William
W. A. Rubush was taken, toBarr, Mrs. Thomas Leytham, Mr. and "heMrs.
itor Monday.
hospital in Winter Haven Sunday,
Mrs.
Alfred
Kline
and
Lewis
Kline
Mr. add Mrs. R. G. Newcome spent
from high blood pressure.
of Aubumdale and | Mrs. M. G. suffering
Monday in Tampa.
Dad Dubois fel; from his' sprayer
Freyer
of
Baltimore,
Md.
David Richardson of Avon Park
and injured his right leg quite seri
- is the new manager at the Florida
ously last week, and is unable to get
WOMAN’S
CLUB
NOTES
United Growers packing house, be
about. He is at the home of jhis
The- Alturas Woman’s Club met in daughter in Winter Haven.
ginning -work Saturday.
Mrs. F. J. Bohde and her mother,. the club house Thursday afternoon,
Among those ill here of the flu,
Mrs, Struther Booth, motored to the Jan. 17, the vice president, Mrs. H. are Jimmy Sample, Mr. and Mrs.
summer home of Milton Wilson at A. Schreck, presiding. Yearly _ re Charles Walters and Roman. PyzyBabsozx'Bark Sunday afternoon.
ports were given by all the officers bylski, Jr. All are improving.
Rev. C. H. Corwin, who has been and" by the chairman of child wel
Among those attending the Winter
attending the Palm Beach conference fare, Mrs. F. J. Bohde. Officers for Haven Festival Tuesday night vilere
of the Congressional church, will be 1929 were elected as follows: Presi Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Powers, Mr. and
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. dent, Mrs. H. A. Schreck; vice presi Mrs. Winkler, Mrs. Mort Brown, Mrs.
Voigt Friday. Rev. Corwin was pas dent, Mrs. D. W. Wallace; secretary, Addle Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Denver
tor of the Congressional church of Mrs. F. J. Bohde; treasurer> Mrs; J- Shrew.. Mrs. Margaret Hodges and
' East, St. Louis where Mr. and Mrs. A. Flanagan.
son, Wayne.
V
Plans were made for assisting Mrs.
Voigt worshipped for five years, but
has been located in Tampa' as Con Jack Pryor at the federation booth
Church Services
gressional missionary -to- the Cubans at the Orange Festival ' Tuesday, ] Remember these, services Jan. 27
Sending the food and the assistance Sunday School 9:45 A. M. / ‘Coming
for six years.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Forester are for which she asked. Plans were and Office of the Holy Spirit.”
now at Winter Haven having motored also*- made for the oyster supper
Morning Worship 11 A. M. “Jesus
from Pittsburgh, Pa., and Sunday af which the club always gives on in Church Service and Closet Si
ternoon called on Mr. and Mrs. Washington’s birthday, and hostesses lence.”
: ■- 7 •
Knauff. Mrs. Knauff and Mr. For Were named for the party the last
Young People’s meeting 6:30 P. M.,
Thursday in.January, the new offi “Serving tfie World Through t h e
ester are cousins.
V. E. Voigt has a “flame vine’” on cers already i named consenting to Church’’
his porch which he thinks js well serve. • Evening Worship 7:30 P. M. “The
worth coming to see, and he is right,
Mrs. G. M. Cranston, Mrs. H. A. Exhibited and Exposed Christ.” /.
It is a wonder.
Schreck and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin
At the prayer meeting Thursday;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swartsel of vers delegated by the club to assist night Jan. 31, we wish to consider
Palm Harbor were guests of Mr. and in sèrying ■Tuesday a t ' the Polk how “A praper meeting in the cap
Mrs. D. W. Wallace Monday night, County Federation Booth at the ital city affects palace and prison
remaining over night when they vis- Orange Festival in charge of Mrs. life.” Come and hear what- prayer
^ ited other Ridge towns, taking in. the Jack Pryor, who is chairman of the once did.' Maybe it will do as much
Orange Festival at Winter Haven finance coimmittee. These ladies all for you.
rsported for duty Tuesdav morning,
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer .Gebhardt were assisting others from Haines City,
Authorities of the University* of
visitors at the Orange Festival Tues and did a splendid business that day; Florida have pledged to city officials
day.
The Alturas ladies of the club lent of Gainesville their co-operation J in
Miss Tillie Gadau is suffering from in their portion of dake; sandwiches putting down disturbances in which
a. severe cold. .... . .
...... .......... and orange juice which was required students figure, it was brought out
Eagle Lake defeated Alttiras in the of them for that day.
at a luncheon between the two ednBABSON PARK, Jan. 25.—Wed
nesday evening, in Webber College
Casino, Dr. David D. Vaughan spoke
on “Public Health, the Right to
Life,” a subject he is specially fitted
to handle.
Last summer, under the auspices
of the Millbank Foundation and the
American Public Health Association,
working in co-operation with State
Boards of Health, Tuberculosis So
cieties and numerous other Health
Associations, he spoke in JO states,
[from Canada to Virginia, making
over 80 addresses.
His talk was interesting, and most
instructive. He dealt especially with
modern scientific methods of con
trolling epidemics and preventing
diseases, giving s in this connection
w id accounts of the discoveries of
vaccine and various antitoxins.
A large audience paid the closest
attention to his address, which was
eloquent and witty, and at the. close
many questions were asked and an
swered n an enlightening way.
Wednesday evening, Jan. SO, the
lecture On “Whither Goes the Church”
will be given by- Dr. Ernest Bourner
Allen, one of the best known minis
ters in the United States. He was in
Toledo, Ohio, more than 17 years,
as pastor of a church of over 1500
communicants. He has been for
many years a member of various
commissions and is trustee of a halfdozen colleges, and training schools;
his presentation of a theme so vital
as the present church situation in
this country should prove of great
public interest.

SCENIC
THEA TE R

BRADLEY’S
F E R T IL IZ E R S
“A A QUALITY”
YOU W ANT BIG G ER YIELD S
Get them with Bradley’s . . . Records
of 50 per cent increases and m ore. . . •
losses turned to profits. . . earlier ma
turity of crqps. . . better qualify, too.
Not mere claims. We have the facts
to prove it. Order now. Immediate
delivery from local warehouse.

Johnson & Tillman
Lake Wales
Authorized “A A QUALITY” Fertilizer Dealers’'

It is your
guarantee
of quality

Look for this
seal on the back
of every bag

i

DEMONSTRATING
the art of making

H0 0 K

RUGS

By an expert instructor from Wm. Hostman Co., Philadelphia, manufacturers of
the. beautiful Columbia yarns.

FREE INSTRUCTIONS
will be given in our A rt Department from
now until February 2nd.

W E CORDIALLY INVITE
You and your friends to visit us and see
the work done under expert instructions.
Instructions will also be given free on the
popular Yarn Hats, Bags, Throws and
Scarfs, etc.

LAST
CHANCE

/M ercantile co
J rARTOW. floride

BARTOW
FLA.

Î

Use Every Precaution

by

Obtaining Proper Insurance
We carry every kind of insurance desired,
such as tornado, accident, life, holdup, fire,
theft and dozens of other risks. Don’t
take a chance on losing your valuable per
sonal possessions when a few dollars in
premiums will assure you their security.

E. T. Pooser, Jr.
Protection for Every Hazard
Phone 372
Lake Wales
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Coming!

T

All

about Florida. Don’t Miss It!
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ORANGE AND BLACK

Staff
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.
Eleanor Longfield Smith
Assistant Editor.....Rosamond Carson
Literary Editor.........Marion Brantley
Social Editor................... Marion Elrod
News Editor......................Opal Scholz
Jokas Editor................Florence Walde
Sports Editor.......Stapelton D. Gooch
Business Manager.........Tom Caldwell

Editorial

IN THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS
“When I went to school, began my
Dad the other night, “ you never
heard of anyone catching the ‘flu.’
I t’s all due to these short dresses
they’re wearing now. Why, skirts
used to'reach a lady’s instep.” “Yes,”
I thought to myself, “and they used
them as carpet-sweepers. No won
der the little microbes didn’t get a
chance to live (? ?) they were choked
in all the dust those dresses col
lected.” “0 yes!” continued Dad,
breaking my reverie, “those were
good old days. Why, when we didn’t
know our lessons, or broke any of
the rules, our teacher just went out
in the yard and broke a switch that
was growing on the bircli tree there.”
(There was always a birch tree grow
ing in every school yard, if seems.)
“If that is the case,”’I retorted, “I’m
sure glad I wasn’t living then. Why,
when we break a rule we get a holi
day for a day and then have to get
a permit to get back into class again.
Yet our punishment Seems to wtork
better than yours. You don’t hear
of as many holidays as you did “lick
ings.”- Isn’t that strange?”
Vet,
Dad seems to enjoy-those lickings he
got. His eyes simply glisten when
he recalls them,
So it is that memory casts a glow
over all past happenings. Our school
days will be' gone, all too soon. Let
us make the best of them while we
are in school.

range and

B lack

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

Sophomore and Freshman subject:
“Total Abstinence as a Help in Ath
letics.” Maximum 800 words.
It is probable that a large number
of good essays will be written oh
these subjects by ,the istudents of
the High school.
We are indebted to Rosie Carson
for writing the School News this
week, and to Jane Bowers for writ
ing it last week.
EPITAPHS OF THE SENIORS

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1929.
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TOM CALDWELL
Tom enlisted with us .when we were
called Juniors and from that time on
he has ^proved his worth many times,
Tom is one of these j big hearted
boys. If you ever wish anything done
WELL, just call on Caldfwell and
he’ll do it “with a smile.” He can
help you in anything from stage to
athletics. ' This is one of his njany
assets and one of the reasons for
his immense popularity among both
students and townspeople.
In his Junior year, the High School
Glee Club gave the comic opera, “The
Hermit of Hawaii,” and Tom was,
right there, Cast as Napoopoo, a Ha
waiian Nobleman. This year he cap
tured the hero’s part in “The Glass.
Slipper,” and again showed his tal
ents in the vocal sphere.
In 1928, “Husbands on Approval”
was presented by the class of ’29 and
Tom played the leading role, as Bob
Devon. This year the Seniors are
sponsoring the Musical Comedy, “Na
ture’s Wine,” played by home talent,
and to be given February 8th. Tom
is. cast as Dave Latham, the hero, and
We know it will' be a huge success.
| On the football field in 1928, we
could see Tom Caldwell playing end
and sometimes halfback. He coud be
counted on every time. , This term,
watch for him on the baskef -ball
court. So, we will say, this _is “just
Tom,” the boy with personality plus.

three goals in rapid succession to
bring the score to 20-11, which was
the final result. .The girls were
simply outclassed as the Sebring
girls continued in their winning
streak. - At half, time Sebring led
by 9-0/ The final score was 11-3 for
"Sebring. Due to the absence of Ted
Ba’liett, center, out with a broken
thumb, the Highlanders j were held
back that much. Although having
twice as many shots,as Sebring, the
Highlanders seemed unable to find
the basket.
Friday night both teams go to
Fort Meade in an attempt to gain
some of their lost laurels. Both Ft.
'Meade teams are strong this year,
both beating Frostproof, conquerors
of Lake Wales, by some 8 or 10
points. Hunter, Mayo and Keene,
shining lights on the Miners aggres
sive football team, take to basket
ball just as well.
There is a real surprise in store
for the followers of the Highlanders
on Feb. 8. Harold “Dead Shot”
Cooper, due to trouble in his work is
ineligible, but with examinations
coming the first week in February,
he should be able to aid the High
landers in winding up their season in
top form.
,. :
The Results
Jan. 11—Boys 18, Haines City 21;
Girls 13, Haines City 14.
Jan. 16—Boys 15," Avon Park 20;
Girls 5, Avon Park 15.
Jan. 17—Boys 7, Frostproof 21;
Girls 7, Frostproof 7 (tie).
Jan. 23—Boys 11, Sebring 20; Girls
3-, Sebrihg 11.

GOOD CITIZENSHIP
(Mrs. Lora S. La Mance, National Organizer , and Lecturer for the W. C. T. U.
is personally responsible for all .^Stater
merits made in this column.)

RAILROADS WILL
SHOW FACILITIES
FOR PERISHABLES

C IT I Z E N S B A N K

Interesting Display at The
Orange Festival Dur
ing the Week.

of

Lake W ales

¡Ad the Florida Orange Festival in
Wipter Haven this week northern
railroads will be represented by mo
tion pictures of perishable facilities
and methods of selling perishable
products. Facilities at New York,
Philadelphia and Boston will be
shewn. The Pennsylvania Railroad
will show its facilities at Phiadelphia
Tuesday; the Baltimore & Ohio its
facilities at Philadelphia Wednesday;
thq Boston- & Maine Thursday with
Boston pictures; the N ew York, New
Haven & Hartford with its Boston
pictures on Friday, and the Pennsyl
vania Railroad with New York City
facilities on Saturday. All the show
ings will be from 7 to 7:30 P. M'.
Transportation plays such an im
portant part in moving the Florida
crops that growers and shippers
should find much to interest them in
these pictures.

Member Federal Reserve System

for every dollar
you spend

St. Marks, on the Gulf Coast be
low Tallahassee, was the largest ex- •
poster of cotton in the country prior !
to the Civil War.

Isn’t it a source of satisfaction to
always be assured that you get
full value on your purchases at the
A&P?
Our customers have learned that
the foods bought in A&P stores
are always of the finest quality
and the prices are always satisfac
torily low.

Alachua county now has a firstclaps Tung Oil plant in operation.
The plant is located on the Newberry
road out from Gainesville, and the
present daily capacity is from 16,000
to -,20,000 pounds of crushed nuts.
Th|s will be increased from time" to
time as production warrants, says
the Gainesville Evening News. Over
4,000 acres of land are now planted
to Tung oil trees, a large part of
which áre located in the vicinity of
Gainesville.

DO YOU KNOW—
That jokes and wise cracks about
prohibition have gone down 50 per
cent the last two years.
LITERARY
That some sensational and sexproblem magazines have such a bad
SCHOOL NEWS
By MARION BRANTLEY
reputation that it is considered a
disgrace to be caught reading one. ..
By Rosamolld Carson .
That Federal prohibition the last
three years has increased its effec
WHEN IT’S TIME TO QUIT
LITTLE MILDRED MITCHELL
tiveness by leaps and bounds and is
When the horses sprout wings,
DEAD
; “NOSES”
now far ahead of the average state
And the bell no more rings.
On Sunday evening, Jan. 20th, at
Last Friday ih chapel we learned When you feel so sad,.
and city -enforcement.
the most unusual facts concerning Because the teachers are all bad.
That the craze for athletics is giv 7 o’clock, little Mildred, SVs year old
ing up many more non-cigarette child and\ only girl of Mr. and Mrs.
noses! These irriportant organs are, When the sun turns black,
smoking high school boys and' college Sam Mitchel, was run over and init seems, chiefly tb sirieil with—and And school spirit you lack.
stanty •killed by a negro at the Holi
to blow with. Ali this information When your heart is bleeding,
young men.
...
—X*!'fn V
That we have fewer women smok ness Church in Lake Wales. Mr. altó
was gained from a (so-called) Senior And you’re tired of reading.
ing than we did. They are coming, Mrs. Mitchell are from Underwood,
composition oil “noses,” read to us by When you read so much Latin
Ala., but aré living a mile and a half
to their 'senses.
Marion Elrod. We dll enjoyed it, Until your mind it flattens.
That we have as fine a. set of boys east of Waverly Heights. Little Mil
Marion.
When history gets to be a nuisance,
and girls in their middle teens as we dred was a very sweet, kind and lov
For your mind it loosens.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
have ever seen. One swallow does ing, child and all who knew' her will
When you feel so lazy,
her so much. not make a rammer, and. an. occa miss
. “How many do yod w ant?. .Fifty, And- math. gets, you „crazy.
- s Mr: and Mrs, -Mitchell have no rela
or twenty, or thirty-seven?” “Well, When so much Eng. you memorize. sional wild ~youth 'does not mean tfiltt tives
here only her sister, and brother
the rest are, going to the dogs. '
how do I know ? I may not need any And your knowledge does not rise,
Ih a t homebrew is not only unlaw in-láw, Mr. and MrS. Steve Belchoff
at all.” “I want forty, Opal.”—Such When with science you are disgusted,
ful, but is one- of the most unhealthy of Lake Hamilton.
conversation was carried on about For your old brain has rusted.
Little Mildred was laid to rest in
drinks ever served. It is full of
ordering the Senior Graduation An And that old bookkeeping
Lake. Wales cemetery Monday
volatile poisons always found in un- the'
nouncements.
The Seniors have That keeps your mind weakening.
afternoon, with Dr. Alderman in
ripcned drinks of low alcoholic con-, ’charge
“gotten it all done” now and the or Why do you study shorthand?
of the services. Friends of
^ '
der has gone off! Believe it or not! When you can write faster longhand. ten.s.
Mitchells sympathize so deeply
That snuff, that was almost uni the
Why a typewriter you fight,
EXTRA!
versally used by southern women with them in their bereavement.
When with pencil you can write.
The good news is: Miss Godwin Manual-training is no fun,
fiftv years ago, is practically a thyng They were so unprepared'to give up
and Mrs. Reed are back with- us When the saws you have to run.
of the past. Southern women have thé darling of their hearts and light,
of their life. But God, our Heaven
quit it.
again! Mrs. Reed began , teaching When you know you’re a fool,
ly Father knoweth and doeth all
Women no long pinch their things
Monday but Miss Godwin, though she Then you quit going to school. -.
well and why should we weep
waist or cramp their - feet.
They when we
arrived Tuesday, did not begin teach
—. A, E.
know orir darling has gone,
know mbre about hygiene-in a week
ing un^il Wednesday. We surely are
gone, and left us- here to
than -their grandmothers did in a forever
glad to. have them’ both with us once
weep with her Maker. She has gone
year.
more.
SOCIETY NEWS
.Womep .woke up to th eir.duties as in the grave to sleep.
It is the Wish of all to express sin
citizens during this last election.
cere appreciation of the efforts made
By Marion Elrod
HOME TOWN HENRY
They are not going to forget. And
,, by the substitute teachers to carry
on our school work in the best way
women vote for principles rather
than party, or rather 85 per cent do.
possible.
CHAPEL PROGRAMS
M ary’Frances Parker spent the. ■The men ought to.ibu iproud of giv
■pi
Tuesday in chapel Miss Marion El week end in' Miami.
i n g the women the ballot, for the wo‘rod gave a lovely piano solo entitled
Amorette Bullard, Janie Corbett, men have proven their fitness for it.
“Prelude”. It was enjoyed by every Allie Kelly, Louise Sprott, Dolores
The world is getting better. Real
one,
Runyan, Grace Franklin, Annette Christianity is winning its way.
Wednesday morning we Were en Col!|er, Jane Bowers, Arietta MosR. B. Warner of West Palm Beach,
tertained by Miss Elea-hbr Longfield- lin, Lois Wolcott, Elizabeth Kramer,
Smith, who gave a very splendid Fannie Alexander, Lois Kramer, head of several large gas companies
reading, “Fleurette.” , Isn’t Eleanor Louise Elrod, Barbara Petrey, Mar in Florida, was in Mount Dora re
a fine elocutionist! Yoji bet!
garet Anderson, Coy Shelton, Clarice cently in .conference with the Mount
“Movies”-'
Frink, Thalia Johnson, Frances Par Dora Chamber of Commerce relative
Thursday morning in" the ,chhpel ker, Margaret Bartleson, Maron El to securing endorsement of a pro
hour a film was shown of “The Fair rod, and Irwin Yarnell, Albert Shrig- ject that will involve the erection-of
of the Iron Horse.” This film traced ley, Douglas Bullard, Keith Quinn, G. a central gais manufacturing plant
the various means of transportation W. Bryan, Marshall Bryan, Birch Mc to serve the cities of Mount Dora,
from the time of Indians and stage Vay, Bill Sprott, Howard Apperson, Eustis, Tavares, Leesburg and intercoaches to the present day locomo Everette Thompson, Grady Edwards, diate communities.
tives of the Baltimore,raid; Ohio rail DeWitt Blackburn, Max McClanahan
to combat the ravages
road. The great pageant- began with and others attended the Orange Fes of Measures
tropical
storms
in--.Orlando, when
the Indians shown traveling by means tival in Winter Haven Wednesday storm winds take heavy
toll in elec
of “dog carts” and “bull-boats.” Soon nght.
tric light and power wires, which in
came the colonists with their “cov
I KMOW FOLKS WHO THIUK IT IS
past put large portions .of the
Opal Scholz and . Imo~ Perry, Sen the
ered .wagons,” stage coarihes and fine
business
section
in
darkness
are
now
SMART
TO MAKE FUM OF THEIR
iors, have „been absent all week on under consideration by members of
coach horses,,
TOwU, B u r TOM E THAtfe KlUDA
But these means of. transportation, account of illness. |
the Orlando Utilities commission,
LIKE MAKIMQ- FUM OF A FRIEUO *■
were not sufficient so a crude rail
who are proposing the erection of a
UOW, I KWOW MY FRIEURS HAVE
road was built from Baltimore out
downtown sub-station. This auxil
6 0 T THEIR SHORTCOMIMG«, BUT
to Ellicots. At first ‘.‘horse power” ,
iary plant of the main power and
SPORTING NEWS
l AM LOYAL TO THEM JUST THE
was used to “run” the trains. Soon
light unit o f, the city - would be the
«AM E, AMO I AM LOYALTO MY
a small locomotive, the “Tom Thumb” ,
largest extension of facilities under
By ST APE GOOCH
HOME TOVUM TOO »SUITS ME
was built. From this beginning, the
taken in several years.
modern trains of today , trace their
The twin community of River Junc
origin.
•. !'
>, ,,
The 1929 basket ball season is tion and Chattahoochee has two postThis film was certainly enjoyable
and instructive and everyone is glad now well under way with the High offices.
landers and Highlander Lagsies pro
it came to L. W. H. S.
viding stepping stones for other
“NATURE’S WINEt;
teams on their way to the Ridge
Practice is going on in fine style ehampionsldp. AU hopes to break a
for “Nature’s Wine,’’ an operetta to losing streak Wore shattered -for the
be given soon. This .operetta is to Highlanders Wednesday night "when
be sponsored by the Senior Class
Sebring staged a last minute rally to
from which class, by the way, comes garner six points and win the game.
the heroine, “Lovely Florida.” Don’t With the score 8 ,to 4 for Sebring at
miss “Nature’s Wine”! It will be the start of the second . half, the
We are always glad to have our friends
good! .
battle proved a nip-and-tuck affair
until
the
closing
minutes.
The
sec
drop
in to see us, and we want you all to feel
REVIEW
ond half started with Pooser regis
With the return of Miss Godwin tering
that we are at your service at all times.
on a foul shot. This was fol
we are “all set” on our reviewing lowed immediately
a long field
for semi-finals. Goodness! It’s ter goal by Sebring and by
There are several facilities in the bank for
also a free throw
rible to think about them, bjjt of by the down-state boys.
This
cov-'
your own use, such as writing tables, writing
course we’ll be glad to have.them (?) ered the scoring done in the third
for then they will be behind us—and quarter.
In
the
fourth
quarter
materials, etc., and we want you to use these.
that will be “another thing done.”
Gooch registered a crib shot to bring
the score to 11-7. Caldwell followed
W. C. T. U. ESSAYS
Subjects have been"' assigned for with a long -shot to-bring the score
the W. C. T. U. Essays. They are to 11-9. A long shot arid a foul shot
by Sebring brought the score up to
as follows: *
s i
Senior and Junior Subject: “Total 14-9. Gooch scored on a long shotAbstinence, as a Help-bo the Nation.” to make the score 14-11. With two
minutes left to pl^y Sebring shot
Maximum 800 words.

Rajah Brand Salad

Nutley Nut

Pint

Quart

Whole Grain

OLEO

RICE

lb 19c

5 lbs. 25c

Swift Jewel Bulk

LARD

2 lbs.

Best Foods—Gold Metal

8 oz. . .. Pint .... Qt.

8 lbs.

25c

$1.00

Mayonnaise 23c 45c85c
Nucoa Nut

8 O’Clock-Pure Santos

OLEO

COFFEE

lb 2 9 c

lb 37c

Maine No. 1 Irish
LBS.

I

Western
lb.
Pork:
Western
lb. 3 7
Roll
We Sell Highest Quality Western Beef Only

ROAST

Iona Brand

61b.

12 lb.

c

241b.

25c 49c 95c
Bulk Peanut1

lb. 19c

ilt Your Service

Citizens Bank of Lake W ales

8 oz.

DRESSING 19c 29c 49c

1Ü1

dfr.

Listen! Friday night at Fort
Meade will be a double-header bas
ket ball game. All we need is “root
ers” ! Come and see the big game.

'‘Nature’s Wine,” a hun

d re d per cent good operetta.

r
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Iona No. 2 cair

Whitehouse

MILK
cans

THI

GREAT

Tall
10c
can
Eagle
9Ar
Brand .................
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nuts and pecans. The state also has the usual quota
of postage stamp collectors and saxophone players.

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
i
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ROMA T

“

.Viee g S i d S t

A New York robber disarmed five policemen and es
caped in a police car. Gotham cops are indeed severe
with evil doers.

IOI

SO E 30I

aonoi

Little Band-Wagon
Journeys

SATSUMA SAL
Satsuma Sal sat sighing
Beneath her favorite tree.
The orange peels were lying
In heaps which reached her knee.

<©. 1928 W estern N ew spaper Unton.1

LEGISLATION FOR HISTORY OF RAIL JACK AND GENE
COMING SESSION TRANSPORTATION REPORTED HERE
BY LOCAL FANS
WILL BE PLANNED SHOWN AT SCHOOL

B

18.—Lincoln’* First Nomina

tion.

Lin c o l n ’s debates
with Stephen A. Douglas on the
slavery question in 1858 made him the
logical man for the West to put for
■PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
tvard for Republican Presidential hon
Drs in 1860. After the success of his
•— o —
Foreign Advertising Representative '
The first fruit of Mr. Hoover’s sojourn in Washington speech at Cooper institute In New
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION ,
Advertising Rates' 85 cents per Column Inch.
is the announcement that Mellon remains in the cabinet. fork and the enthusiastic reception
he received In New England early in
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 oents an inch.
Iho election year, Lincoln himself -beFrank Kellogg returns to law practice in Saint Paul came a receptive and active aspirant
Local notice of . church and lodge meetings free, but please sendi them
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
on March 4. It is to be hoped that people will feel that for the nomination.
an inch.
his. experience entitles him to at least a share of -the
The Republican convention of 186y
probate court work.
at Chicago was more nearly likè the
preSent-day national nominating gath
Snow Flakes from the Northland
How fleeting indeed is fame! A newspaper announced erings than any previous convention
the serious illness of “Admiral” Foch.
had been. The huge Wigwam, a but...,
lag erected especially for the occasion,
— o—
After robbing a Minneapolis man of several huncjred with a-sealing capacity of 10,000 en
BY ROE E. CHASE
abled larger crowds than had ever
Editor of the Anoka, Minn., Herald, who is spending dollars a police bandit offered to shake hands to pjjove attended a national convention to
that
there
was
no
personal
animus.
the winter at Babson Park.
gather in the auditorium and for the
first time by their cheering to take a
A Pennsylvania hog yielded 1,109 pounds of pork..: It large part in influencing the proceed
The most recent of the thrill killers has been on trial
ings of a nominàting gathering. The
at Atlanta. It seems that this boy is short on glands, was not a road hog.
managers on neither side were slow to
super-educated and his parents are able to employ alien
Thomas A. Edison is always astonishing. At the *age try to use to good advantage psycho
ists who find him “incapable of moral responsibility.”
of 82 he is spending this winter as usual at his estate logical effects of crowd support, but
True to form—but where was Darrow ?
in tire technique of mass deraonstra 1
in'
Florida experimenting in rubber.
——
o—
tions Lincoln’s managers had x rather
Possibly there is a chance for a little farm relief in
Alfred E. Smith is doing a real public service in seek the better of the show compared with
the exchange of the Minnesota potato surplus for the ing to keep the Democratic party active for more flian the impressarios of any other contender, '
Florida orange surplus.
the customary six months out of four years. A robust
William H. Seward of New York,
— o—
and alert minority is always a wholesome warning to a leading aspirant from the East, came
Florida produces three kinds of nuts • cocoanuts, pea complacent and careless majority.
to the convention with a contingent
of several thousand supporters and a
colorfully uniformed brass band. His
myrmidons held a grand parade
through Chicago streets and basked
overlong in the acclaim of admiring
crowds.
This gave the Lincoln managers op
portunity to put info effect a clever
piece of strategy. They packed th e
convention galleries with Lincoln
shouters and’,when the Seward paraders finished their marching they found
Interesting
Film
Seen
at
the
Tunney
and
Dempsey
Said
Florida Legislative Council
the space for spectators jammed al
High School Thursday
most to capacity. So hundreds of the
to Be, Visiting at Allen
Meets in Jacksonville
Seward contingent, other than dele
Morning.
Tobey Home.
. Tuesday.
gates, cooled their heels outside, while
“Old Abe's’’ adherents, who'filled the
Wigwam, made the best of their oppot
The
High
School
students
wit
The Florida Legislative . Council
For a1 while the other day, Lake {unities to whoop up enthusiasm for
will hold its annual meeting in' the nessed an interesting motion pic Wales was in the same cla ss. as
■Windsor Hotel, Jacksonville, begin ture Thursday morning through the Miami, Chicago and Philadelphia, the Illinois rail-splitter candidate.
The Seward supporters had been
ning at 10 A. M., Tuesday, Jan. 29,
lor an all day session: The lunch courtesy of the Baltimore & Ohio and all the sporting element of-, the overconfident.’ The night previous
eon conference on finance and tax Railroad, “The Fair of the Iron town was as excited as a kid. ¡with to placing the favorites’ names in
ation will be in the Japanese Grill, Horse,” so called, was first staged a new red wagon, for the report got nomination they gave a big chain
followed by an afternoon session. • as an exposition and pageant near out! that. Jack Dempsey and Gene pagne supper, and went about sere
State organizations holding mem- Baltimore, Maryland from' Sept. 24
nading the city w':h their hand.
, bership in the Council are:
The tp Oct, 15, 1927, in.celebration of the Tunney, erstwhile kings of ” the ’' ' But while they w ‘re iaibihing.liquid
Florida Federation ~of Women’s Clubs- hundredth anniversary of America’s heavyweight boxing ’ worldV were
Mrs. M. L. Stanley, Daytona Beach, oldest railroad, the B. & O. So much the • Allen Tobey. home át Mountain 'refreshment and ma robing; the Lin
coin leaders were swinging large mini
President.
interest was shown that a motion Lake.
.-.tiers of delegates to the Lincoln
Florida League of Women Voters, picture was made and is b6ing shown
The-Tobeys had just come to Their
Mrs. John Leonardy, Sanford, Presi throughout the ,United States. The winter home here from New York, standard by the -argument' that
dent.
first two reels picture the stationery and with their arrival word spread Seward could not -.pe .eieott'd if nomi
Florida Education Association, Dr. exhibition buildings with the crowds that the two big poke and pMñch: n a te d )>e<‘inisi‘ of his,more radical ut
J. W. Norman, Gainesville, President. and notable men pouring in and out. men were with them. “Doc” Wil terancos on th e . Question .of. slaverv
' Florida Audubon Society, Dr.1 Hi Then follows the pageant which un liams, Newt Edwards and a few more than Lincoln had generally been ac
ram Byrd, Tampa, Presdent.
folds a thrilling romance of the de immediately began laying plans1for credited with making..
Florida Forestry Association, Mr. velopment of inland transportation a bout ’here that would make the
The Sownrdites Imd a shinning sinB. F. Williamson, Gainesville, Presi- ■in America, from the earliest crude coming Stribling-Sharkey engage
prise
coming to them the next da».
dent.
! modes of travel to the luxurious ment at Miami look like something
Florida Division, of the Izaak Wal- travel facilities of today. First come the cat had dragged in. They couldn’t They managed to make a great dem
ton League of America, Mr. C. S. the Indians with their pack horses see how they could help but make oust ration wlicn flicii favorite was
and their travais. These Indians are a few million or so by matching put in nominalion. with a prizefigl'n’i
Graham, Jacksonville, President.
Gov. Doyle E. Carlton is invited Bs members of the Blood and Piegan these two former champs for their of riie time acting its cheer-leader
the guest of honor to speak par tribes of the Blackfeet Nation and third battle, and dividends were be “Hundreds ol persons stoppet) ttieii
ticularly on finance- and taxation. were transported all the_ way from ing declared right and left.
cars in pain." Ie--litied Murat tin1
The program of the Florida Associ Glacier National Park to take part
The gang got together and planned stead, l incinnati edilor,. who declared
ation of Real Estate Boards on the in this pageant. Their1 chief was on making a formal call at the Tob=y the "“shouting was absolutely franli' . .
subject will be presented for endorse clearly distinguished by the audience home to see Jack and Gene, and shrill and wild,” and, of an '‘infernal...
as the Indian whose face appears on start, making arrangements for |the
ment at this time.
The State Educational Survey the Buffalo nickels. Then come the bout. They were even all set! to intensify” never .equaled by any Co :
•
Commission will present legislative covered wagons, the Conestoga wa- promise Jack that a calendar, wcjuld manche.,
But the Lincoln managers also bad
recommendations, through the chair-‘ gons .for carrying early freight, the be available in case another “long
man. The State Board of Health ’ pcstehaise and the early American count” was needed, as at Chicago. hired a couple of cheer leaders win.
will be represented by the state stage coach. The old George Wash- Movie fights and broadcasting priv stentorian voices. One of them tin
health officer; the president of the I ington coach in which Henry Clay ileges were being portioned out to historian. Rhodes, declares had shout
Florida Forestry Board will outline | is: seen riding was loaned by Fred the interested parties.
ing power with which he could ntaki
work accomplished and recommenda-, Stone, the actor and the Kearsage,
Then some wise1'guy inserted pie himself heard aboye the howling m
tions necessary to the expansion pro-I another early coach, was loaned by.
well known monkey wrench in the the 'loudest storms on Lake Michigan
gram; Highway beautification recom-j Henry Ford.
mendations will be presented by the I When th.e_first steam engine, the machinery. Somewhere, like \yill The same authority says the other
council president. The Florida Fed little Tom Thumb appeared on the Rogers, he got the idea that all he leather-lunged worthy was a Demo
eration of Garden Clubs will be rep scene operated by a much be-whisker- knew was what he saw in the papers, crat, engaged solely for his recog
resented by the president. Florida ed gentleman in a stove-pipe hat, and he had séen in the papers a day nized ability to organize a claque
state officials and heads of commis Peter Cooper impersonated, there Va's or so before that Tunney was in The pair of them were put in charge
sions will represent the different much applause for this first little Italy. Knowing- that - Gene wasn’t of the Lincoln cheering section. The.
state activities.. The State Chamber engine built and operated by Pfeter any second Lindbergh, he figured resulting uproar in the Lincoln coun
of Commerce will ’ join in this meet Cooper in 1830, looked more like a [that the former king.vof the heavy ter-demonst ration was put down by
ing and many other organizations flat freight car with a stove pipe weights couldn’t have come from the Cincinnati editor as. “beyond de
attached than a steam engine. Every Italy so quickly, and suggested that
will be represented.
new model of railroad engine from an investigation might be in order. scription.”
Executive Board
■A little ouiet sleuthing was start
“1 thought the Seward yell could
The Executive Board is composed 1830 to the present passed in review.
ed, while hopes .of big purses and not be surpassed," he wrote, “but thé
of the Officers and Chairmen of the
fat
profits
began
to
dwindle
some
Council, the presidents of the sey- Junior Class Play
what. The amateur detectives came Lincoln boys were clearly ahead, and.
eral organizations named, and their
in a little later with their report. feeling their victory, as there was a
Will Be Shown at
legislative chairmen.
Officers of
According to their tale, Dempsey and lull in the storm, took deep breaths
the council are:
Haines City 31st Tunney were at the Tobey home. all all around, and gave a concentrated
Presiderit—Mrs. W. S. Jennings,
right, but they wouldn’t be available shriek that was positively awful, and
Jacksonville, who will preside at the
The Junior Class play “Mary Did for any prize fight, as both refuáed accompanied it with stamping that
annual meeting.
It,” went off so well and the young to don the gloves. Anvhow, how made every plank and pillar in the
Vice president—A. A. Coult, Fort pteople were so successful with it
Myerg. Mr. Coult was elected by the ¿hat they have decided to take it to could a couple of Boston bull dogs building quiver.”
Board to fill the unexpired term of Haines City and it will be shown in battle with their paws all tied up-in
When the victory for Lincoln came,
Mrs. D. P. Council of Lake -Worth the School auditorium there on the gloves? For Dempsey and Tunney, such a deafening, tumult burst forth
as
far
as
the
Tobeys
are
concerned,
who died several months ago.
night of Thursday, Jan. 31, under the
Secretary—Mrs. A. M. Richard, auspices of the Junior class of the are two lively bull dogs they own as again that a cannon which was being
pets, and they } are named after the fired on the roof of the Wigwam to
Jacksonville.
Haines City school. Mrs. Pat Nel
¿V. signalize the result could not be
' Treasurer—Mrs. John Leonardy, son coached the youngsters and the two fighters.. . ■ .
heard inside the building. 1
Sanford.
; . show they put on here last Friday
For the Central Florida Exposition^
Particularly are members of, the night was an excellent performance. Orlando; - nine counties have entered
When the roll call of the third bat
Legislature and those citizens. of They expect later to put the show on exhibits. The Exposition, held this lot was taken, Lincoln was found lo
Florida who are- deeply interested in at Frostproof but- the' date has not ¡year >February 19 to 23, will -display be just one and a half votes, spurt
legislation invited to attend all meet yet been set.
the products of Brevard, Clay, Lake, of à ' victory. /Then .Ohio swilikeil
ings. Those who intend to be pres
Marion, Orange, Osceola, Putnam, ■four votes to the Lincoln column anil
ent at the luncheon should phone the ford; Mrs. Safth C. Kaylor, Chair Seminole and Volusia. Formerly the
Windsor Hotel for luncheon tickets. man Legislation, Daytona Beach; Sub-Tropical Midwinter Fair, the Ex some other states changed their voies,
till the rail-splitter had à total Of
■
Delegates
Mrs, Virgil D. Chandler, s Vice Pres
has increased its scope with or 21 more than a majority, when tin
Each State organization is allowed ident, West Palm Beach; Miss Kath position
its change of name.. It is recognized
five votes and those who have already erine Boyles, Chairman Legal Status, as one of ths best in the number and nomination- was piade unanimous In
been appointed who will likely be Orange City; Mrs. Mabel C. Bean, variety of its exhibits and its appeal acclamation.
present are:
The Bulletin, Tampa.
John Tyler shed ¡tears when lient'
to the home and visiting public.
Florida Federation of Women’s
Florida
Education
Association:
Clay, ill’s favdiile for the Whig mnni
Clubs: -Mrs. M. L. Stanley, Presi Dean J. W.' Norman, President,
Fuller’s Earth, mined in Manatee nation, was de tea led liy Tliarn-c ■
dent, Daytona Beach; Mrs. W. L. Gainesville; Supt, George W. Marks, and in Gadsden counties, is used
Wilson, vice president, Panama. City; DeLand; Supt. F. S. Hartsfield, Tal largely for filtering oils but it also Weéd'S doVtriite «if availahilil y m ih
Mrs. N. B. Broward, Chairman, Leg lahassee; Miss Florence L. Hughes, is the base for the manufacture of Whig convention ot LS"!i’ Now i; n
islation, Jacksonville; Mrs. Ethel T. Jacksonville; Supt. Chas. M. Fisher, beauty clays, soaps and other widely the turn Ilf Wet'll, a former law par1
Porter, Chairman of Public Welfare, Miami. '
'
used commodities.
The so-called nef of Seward, to sep ids .nwri
Stuart; Mrs. Wm. McKibben, Chair
The Council program to be pre medicinal mineral oils are ordinary trine used With deadly eiTecl 'iigaiiil ’
man -Law Observance, Coral Gabels. sented to the comirig Legislature for automobile lubricating oils filtered the New York favorite son. and a'
Florida League of Women Voters: consideration, will be compiled at this through Fuller’s Earth to remove col .js^n-ard’s defeat he was “complotef\
Mrs. John Leonardy, President, San- meeting.
oring and other matter: /veil' ami “even shed tears.”
She said, “I don’t like Hebrews,
The light or swarthy Jews;
Mayhap to some it be news
That I love Orange Juice.”
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By L. T. MERRILL
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braham

Just the thing for the bridge parties you are planning. These tables are of good, sturdy construeinstrue B
tion and attractive appearance.
They’re a real bargain at ... ..... ......__

$1.50

W ALES FURNITURE CO.
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Peninsular Stores
RIDGE SECTION LOCATIONS
Winter Haven......5th Street, opposite A. C. L. Depot
Lake Wales ...................... With Edwards’ Market |
F rostproof.........Thompson Building, near Theatre ?
Eagle Lake ........ ......................... .....Creel Building
QUALITY GROCERIES AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES — Mentioned below are a few Saturday
Specials, along with everyday prices.

SWEET POTATOES
E xtra Good Georgia, 7 lbs. l .:........— . ...

29c
95c
25c

Good IRISH POTATOES
10 lbs................ ............. ........ ................................
PEACHES,
No. 21/2 can, Melba H alves............

21c
21c

5 lbs. SUGAR
best granulated......................... .........
SELF RISING FLOUR,
24 lbs. best grade ................

.......

.....

PEACHES
9
Yellow Cling, in heavy sy ru p ....... . “

fo r

25c
10c

FRESH TOMATOES
lb. . ............. ........:................................... ...................

--------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- Q

COMPLETE LINE OF CHOICE VEGETABLES g
Fill your Grocery List from Our Stores—
You will be pleased and save money.
o
I0 E 3 0 E

IOEXOE

IO O O E

I0E30r

THE GROCERTERIA

CLOSING OUT SALE
FOR CASH ONLY FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Maxwell House C offee........... :'..:.;..-..i.'^:,.-....-.':.f.'Y.:..;.45c
Monarch Coffee ......... ......................—- -............ 45c
Sugar, per pound ...1..............^.............................. 6c
8 lbs. Swift’s Jewel L a rd -....... - ............. .
$1.13
4 lbs. Swift’s Jewel L a r d ............. ........ ...v ........59c
4 lbs. Wilson’s Advanced Lard................. ....... 50c
Pure Cream Butter .......... .......................... ... ...49c
Brookfield Butter
-.-51c
Swift’s Premium Sliced Bacon, in boxes ....
37c
Lipton’s and Banquet Tea, lb............ .... .....
...90c
Wesson Oil, Snowdrift and Crisco at Cost
All Brands of Flour at Cost
AH Canned Meats 20% off
All Fruits and Canned Vegetables 20% off
Prunes, Sun-Maid, per lb.
.............
.
15c
Raisins, 3 pkgs. f o r ...... ......
25c
Fresh Yard Eggs, d o z........ .............................45c
Pickles and Olives 20% off
Our best grade Rice, 5 lbs. for :..................... ..... 30c
All Cereals at 20% off
All Candies specially priced
20% off on all Syrup
10% off on Battle Creek Foods
Blue ,Ribbon M a lt........ ............................
.. .60c
Puritan Malt ............. ..... .
--.-..-....w-..---50c
American Malt ...........
........... ..........
35c
Jumbo Peanut B u tte r....20c
Pink Salmon, 2 cans for ..... .......... ....................35c
Argo Salm on.................. ..... ............. ....................25c
2 pkgs. Rose Bud Matches .........
... .15c
1 quart Jam, any flav o r
........................... . ..40c
1 quart Mixed Pickles................... .............
30c
40c Walker’s Devilment, e a c h ..... ...............
15c
Canada Dry Ginger A le ........ * ----20c
Welch’s Grape Juice, pt. ......... ...............
25c
Welch’s Grape Juice, qt. ...... —......... ............... 50c

BRING THIS LIST WITH YOU

v
P

Fans Promised Good
Bout When Fleming
Meets Murphee 80th

T *

fOpls

When George Fleming meets Jim
my (Kid) Murphy Wednesday night
Jan. 30,. Lake Wales fight fans will
s.es a fight that could easily be class
\&>W
ed as big town stuff—Murphee has
put up his guarantee to make 135
pounds when he meets Fleming.
George (Buck) Fleming, now of
Babson Park and Lake Wales was
discharged from the Navy Oct. 20,
1928 on the Pacific Coast. He won
five straight fights in California be
/2
fore going to his home in Waycross,
Georgia, about Dec. 15. In Waycross
he won his only two fights by the
K. O. route. Since coming to Flor
ida he has won easily over Folk
County,,Wonder, Wilbur Stokes. He
knocked, out Bob Phillips, Joe Teemes
and Jackie Karr. Fleming had the
misfortune of being knocked out for
his' first and only time by Johnny
<8Northcutt of Tampa. Fleming, how
•ü
Mr. and Mrs. John Leonardi of
ever, has witnesses who will testify
Sanford, Fla., both prominent attor
h at he had a fever of 102 degrees
neys of Sanford, will arrive Saturday
just before going into the ring and
and will be the week end guests of .
Veally Should not have fought. He
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert. Mrs.
,s anxious to meet Northcutt in a
Leonardi is a girlhood friend of Mrs. j
return bout and the bout has been
Ebert.
■
■"i.V" ’
/ ■\
promised him if he can dispose of
Murphy and Meadows.
MUSICAL EVENING
Fleming feels sure he will be able
On Tuesday evening, ‘Jan. 29, the
to win over Murphee and Meadows,
Music Department of the Women’s I
---- -f:
with whom he is scheduled for the
Club is giving a concert at the High ! .
01
ttt-mi
s\
two weeks—Murphee first, then
on | Article in Manufacturers next
School auditorium at 8:15 o’clock, as B i g ¡SHOW W ill U p e n
Meadows.'
a compliment to Lake Wales’ visit: |
J an> 2 9 a n d C lo s e OH
This fight between Murphee and
Record Tells of Flor
ors, who with the townspeople as well
Fleming will undoubtedly have more
are cordially invited to come to the
idan’s Discovery.
Feb. 9.
class apd flashy fighting than any
auditorium on Tuesday night: and
rout evpr staged in Lake Wales. The
spend a' musical evening. There will . The South Florida- Fair and Gaspromoters have gone to considerable
be’ no charge.
parilla Carnivài; which 'opens in
An article by Dr. William A. Mac- expense to put on this card : and
Tampa Jan. 29, has designated the j kenzie, Mayor of Leesburg, descrip promise to put on more as good if
LEGION AUXILIARY PARTY
special days upon which feature pro
A latge group of men and women grams and entertainments will 'be tive of the treatment of influenza the patronage is large enough.
with grapefruit juice and bicarbonate
enjoyed the hospitality of the Amer staged.
ican Legion Auxiliary Tuesday night \Opemng oh Tuesday, Jan. 29, the of soda, written at the request of
at bridge and rook. This party was programs will center on Automobile Richard H. Edmonds, publisher of
arranged, complimentary to Lake races in which nationally known the Manufacturers-Record, Baltimore,
Wales visitors and townspeople, hos speed stars will compete in a six and appearing in that publication, is
attracting wide attention, says the
tesses from the Auxiliary .being Mrs. event program.
State Chamber of Commerce.
Deeley Hunt, Mrs. Albert Safar and
Wednesday, Jan. 30, has been des Florida
The Chamber has been advised by
Mrs. Ken Enzor.
ignated Specialty Day when concerts
Prizes for high scores were award and attractions furnished by the officials of the Atlantic Coast Line
ed to Mrs. Grace Blanchard of Min Florida A. & M. College will be the Railroad, that the railroad has repro
duced the article and is distributing
neapolis, Minn., visiting ladies’ prize; big features.
it to its agencies throughout the
Mrs. George Jacobs, resident ladies’
Thursday, Jan. 31, Civic Clubs and country with instructiohs that its Had Been
in Excellent
prize; Clifton C. Spaulding of Spring- tourists will be the guests of honor
field Mass., visiting gentleman’s and programs will be .dedicated to representatives discuss the treatment
Health
Playing
Shuffleat every opportunity.'
prize; Charles M. H unt,. resident them.
gentleman’s prize, and M. M. Ebert,
The
Atlantic
Coast
Line,
incident
board Night Before.
Friday, Feb, 1, will be Parenthigh score for rook. The prizes for Teachers’ and Children’s Day when ally, has rewritten its pamphlet on
the ladies were donated by the Lake at least 90,000 people are expected to the Florida Orange and Florida
Wales' Pharmacy, and those for the] attend. Last year Children’s Day at Grapefruit, and published hundreds
J. W. Wimmer, formerly of Allergentlemen by Edward’s Quality Shop. tracted 85,000. A special fireworks of thousands of copies for distribu
Orange juice punch was served show for children will be added to tion through its agencies and aboard ton, 111.; where for years he was a
prosperous farmer, but who for the
the “Night in Bagdad” spectacle that trains. The pamphlet describes the past year has been making his home
A tr throughout the evening.
Florida orange, urges that they be
night.
with his daughter, Mrs. C. C. Thull-'
OHIO WOMAN KNOWN HERE
Saturday, Feb. 2, Florida manufac purchased by the box, and explains bery, was found about 11 o’clock
ELECTROCUTED AT HOME
how
to
keep
and
how
to
eat
them.
Notice has been received by Mr. turers, naval contingents, and Boy The same information about the Tuesday morning, dsad in his chair
and Mrs, George Schmidt of the sud and Girl Scouts will have charge of grap.efruit is given, but with the ad at the Thullbery home on thex Lake
Shore Boulevard.
den death of their old neighbor, Mrs. the day.
Sunday; Feb. 3, all departments dition of a paragraph to the canned
Albert Stoot of Mansfuld, .Ohio, their
His health had been excellent and
product.
One
page
of
the
pamphlet
be closed to the public and no
old home. Mrs. Stoot was well known will
is devoted to discussion of citrus his death comes as a great shock to
entertainment
programs
will
be
given.
in Lake Wales and at Winter Haven
Monday, Feb. 4, Gasparilla Day, fruits as containing invaluable food his family and friends. He had been
where they lived for several years,
much devoted to the game of shufflewhen
the piratical program, and fes- elements.
Mr. Stoot being a well known real
board and only the night before had
Stoot
tival
will
hold
sway,.,
,
estate operator there. Mrs.
played at the city courts. The body
Tuesday,
Eeb.
5,
Governor’s
Day,
in
Bishop
Wing
to
came to her death during a severe honor of Doyle Carlton and members
was accompanied north by C. : C.
storm a t Mansfield, Ohio.
While of the Legislature. Speciàl enter
Thullbery. The funeral was held
Preach at The
talking over the telephone an elec tainment
late Thursday afternoon at Allerton,
and
banquet
for
the
State
tric wire broke falling over the tele executives.
Episcopal Church 111,1, his old home. The services were
phone wires charging the phone con
held in;the Methodist church of Aller
Wednesday,
Feb.
6,
Italian
Day
nection which caused her sudden When the Government officials of
ton of which he had been a life long
death- Mr. Stoot in an adjoining Italy and !visiting exhibitors from
The Right Reverend John D. Wing, member-. Interment was made at the
x a b r a came in at the instant of her that country will be honored.
Bishop of the \South Florida Diocese Allerton cemetery beside the body of
death.
Thursday, Feb. 7, Shriners of the of the Episcopal Church, will preach his wife who died about 10 years ago.
He was born in 1850 in Illinois and
state will .stage
their
annual par- at the 11 o’clock service, Sunday,
ENTERTAINED BRIDGE CLUB
.
,
Jan. 27, and also celebrate the Holy had nearly reached the ripe old age
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan entertained i ade and festival of fun.
the Bridge Club Wednesday after-) Friday, Feb. 8, Tampa Day, when Communion and confirm a class. of 80 years.
Mr. Wimmer leaves two children to
noon at her home in Ridge Manor.! attractions will be dedicated to the Mrs. F. M. Campbell and Mrs. A. J.
Knill will render vocal solos. The mourn his passing, Mrs. C. C. ThullBeautiful roses and Spring flowers citizens of Tampa.
berv of: Lake Wales, and one, son,
Saturday, Feb. 9, closing day, public is cordially invited.
were abundantly used in the home
decorations. Four tables of bridge Everybody’s Day. Auto races, firewere played during tHe afternoon works.
with first prize going to Mrs. Roy
Craig, second to Mrs. Deeley Hunt,
and Mrs. Ed Chandley drawing the
cut prize.' At the close of the game
delicious refreshments of straw
berries with whipped cream and cake
were served.

Smoke a Five Point.
86-8t
living in Chicago, and one grandchild
1 ttle Martha Thullbery of Lake
Wales. The son left Chicago Tues r—
CAROLYN ELINOR HAINES
day to be at the old home where the
Pianist—instruction
funeral cortege arrives.
Tuesdays -in Lake Wales
A new pipe tobacco—Wild Honey j
Address Scholz Music Co., or
Residence Studio, Wev Court,
is the name. 50c for a small package j
at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
9 1 -lt!
512 E. Pearl, Bartow Fla.
Phone 8295.
90-8t
86-8t
Smoke a Five Point.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

SPECIAL DAYS AT GRAPEFRUIT FOR
FLU DESCRIBED
BIG TAMPA FAIR
ANNOUNCED TODAY
BY MACKENZIE

J. W. WIMMER IS
FOUND DEAD IN
CHAIR TUESDAY

RATE MEETING
AT LAKELAND IS
VERY IMPORTANT

CAGERS DISPLAY
A BETTER BRAND Decide Stand on Long and
Haul Matter
OF BASKET BALL ShortTonight.
Boys Put Up a Fine Battle
Against Sebring: Both
Teams Lose.
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Owing to the importance to the
shipping interests of the peninsular
section of Florida, of the hearing
will be conducted by the Inter
Defeat was again the portion of which
Commerce. Commission, in
the basket ball teams' of the Lake state
Jacksonville Feb. 11, the Interior
fteams
a le s Swere
i? !? met
L abut
L S Wafef
i Florida Traffic Bureau ¡sta llin g a
for a ; meeting of its directors as well as
court Wednesday evening, but for a g*
members and »11
all ntl
other shippers
while it looked as though the Lake its
who
should
be
interested,
to be held
Wales boys would break into the in the city hall, in Lakeland,
at 7:30
winning column.
If a third of the shots the Lake this Friday evening, Jan. 25.
The Jacksonville hearing will in
Wales boys had at the basket had
been made good, Sebring would have volve taking testimony regarding the
been defeated easily, but the ball re proposed abolition of now existing
fused to go in, and Lake Wales went rates in violation of the long and
down 19 to 11. The Highlanders put short haul of the Interstate Com
V 7”,up a fine game, especially in the last merce Act, including rates between
half; when a rally was staged that Jacksonville and Tampa which are
K . practically evened things up. Fac lower than rates between Jackson
ing a possible defeat, Sebring took ville and Bartow, Lakeland or other
time out, checking the Highlander’s points in interior of the state.
Those discriminatory rates have
rally, and then came back with a
barrage of field goals that put the been ordered cancelled but the car
riers have delayed carrying the order
game on ice.
The teamwork and passing of the into effect and the proposed Lake
Highlanders was the best they have land meeting will be for the purpose
shown this season. Gooch led in the of determining upon a plan of action
scoring,'but was given fine assist to be pursued by interior Florida
a n c e ^ all the other players. Sebring shippers .when they go before the
presented a whole basket ball team Interstate Commerce Commission's
in one forward, Howard, who was representatives at Jacksonville.
dangerous from any point on the
court, and who played a beautiful
BELLE JOHNSON CIRCLE
game.
Belle Johnson Circle of the
For some reason or other, the M.The
met at the home of
Highland Lassies failed ip g e t. go Mrs.E.C.church
B. Hayes with 12 members
ing in their game with the Sebring in attendance.
After a short business
girls, and lost out 13 to 3. The first session contests
were enjoyed fol
half was the disastrous session for lowed by delightful
Lake Wales, as Sebring got a 9 to 0 served by the hostess, refreshments
Mrs. C. B.
lead. Butts, playing left forward
for Sebring, slipped away for several Hayes.
neat baskets. The second half was_
close, but Lake Wales failed to get
Fresh fruit juices at the Lake
enough snots to even things up. Ex
ceptionally good games were put up Wales Pharmacy soda fountain. 92-lt
V. f by the Lake Wales centers, Carson
86-8t
Smoke a Five Point.
and Brantley.

GRINERS, INC.
Exclusive Dealers in Lake Wales for
i

BREYER’S ICE CREAM
MRS. DRAKE’S SANDWICHES
All kinds—Plain or Toasted

A Complete Line of Norris Candies
Cigars

Cigarettes
Magazines

.'

Tobaccoes

WHAT IS
A BARGAIN?
In this community are hundreds of individuals and
families on the watch for an advertisement which
will offer them what they want a t an advantageous
price.
Call them bargain-hunters if you like, but thrifty
shoppers would be the better designation. Thrift is
a -commendable tra it and merchants should cater
to it.
One family wants a new carpet—the need is not
urgent. Another family is looking forward to buy
ing dining-room furniture—it may not be for a
twelve month. & ■ .
One man is thinking of buying himself a watch.
One woman a shopping bag; another an umbrella.
All can be made to, buy earlier—by advertising.
Advertising can make the desire so keen that the
bargain is forgotten in the fever for immediate
possession.

A NOTE TO MERCHANTS
Stimulate business by the offer of some slow-mov
ing lines at special prices. Brighten up business by
advertising some desirable goods at reduced prices.
Make advertising banish dull business. Often you
can tempt the buyer who is biding his or her time,
to buy from you—at a time of your naming.

Shop Where You

Are

Invited To Shop

DAYS

EXTRA
SPECIALS
SATURDAY and MONDAY

LADIES’ FELT HATS
A big lot of attractive hats, values
up to $4.95, at

$ 1.00
FALL COATS
of distinguished colors and fabrics
at less than the manufacturing
cost.

LADIES’
FALL
DRESSES

One lot of mighty good broad
cloth shirts, white or fast colors,
$1.50 value—

Our entire stock

MEN’S WORK SHOES

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
9 8 c

of Fall Dressès,
o f, fine material

SWEATERS
All Sweaters on sale at and
BELOW COST

NEW SPRING DRESSES
are arriving every week.

and make—
Dresses that for
merly sold

for

from $14.95

to

$18.75—now

HOLLYWOOD HATS
New line of these chic hats in silk
and felt appliqued just received.

PERSONS

$10 . 95

2.50 value, Scout Work Shoes

$ 1.88
MEN’S FELT HATS
Special $5.00 value at

$ 3 .9 5

s™ s WASH MATERIALS
A fine new line just in.
BE HERE SATURDAY at 3:30
y P. M. to receive that dress
W E

OK
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Will be the Greatest Day in the
History of Lake Wales
T T IS THE DATE on which the Sing-

i ing Tower Will Be Formally Dedi- ,
I cated to the Public Service.
RESIDENT COOLIDGE WILL BE .
HERE, as he has definitely prom
ised to come.
HP HOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WILL
I ATTEND the various exercises
of the. day and every effort will be
made to see that they get a favorable
impression of Lake Wales and of the
Ridge Country.

P

.
G
will also be present as the official
representative of the State of Florida.
o v er n o r doyle e carlton

Many other distinguished visitors will
also attend the dedication. •

A MPLIFIERS WILL BE PTJT IN

and it will be possible to hear
what Mr. Coolidge will have to say all
over the park* it is stated. It should
be possible for fully 50,000 people to
hear what the president will say.

T H E HIGHLANDER will issue a 40-page edition
on that day with a great deal of information concerning
the Singing Tower, its construction, the materais going
into it, the bells, the general history of carillons, their uses
and general traditions. It will contain much information
of value and interest and will be worth sending to your
friends in the north
.'.

•

THE

ORDERS FOR THE SINGING TOWER EDITION COPIES
YOU WILL WANT TO MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS SHOULD
BE LEFT AT THE HIGHLANDER OFFICE AT ONCE. THE
SUPPLY OF PAPERS AVAILABLE CANNOT BE EX
PECTED TO FILL THE DEMAND, SO EARLY ORDERS
WILL BE GIVEN PREFERENCE. SEND IN YOUR LIST OF
PEOPLE TO WHOM YOU WANT THE PAPER MAILED,
WITH 10 CENTS FQR EAtlH COPY, AND WE WILL MAIL
THE PAPERS FOR YOU.

HIGHLANDER

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1929.
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COUNTY TAX FUND STATEMENT
That I -will make said sale on the 4th day of •uit Court in and for Polk County, upon- a
Statement showing: the amount ' of taxes February, A. D., 1928’, between the hours of ertain judgment recovered in a certain cause
credited to each of the funds of Polk County, 11 :Q0 o’clock A. M. and 2:00 o'clock P. M. in the Circuit Court of the Cdunty of Polk,
Florida, on account of taxes collected for the at the place where said property is located wherein Lake Wales State Bank, a banking
t month of December, 1928* in accordance, with at Highland Farms, in Section 21, Tp. 29 S., orporation under the laws o f: Florida, was
| Section 783, Revised General* Statutes.
R. 27 $■. Folk County, Florida, that, being plaintiff, and L. R. Caldwell, doing business
) .1^—
1927
1928
is- Highland Farms, and Frank H.NCaldwell,
COUNTY TAXES
taxes NOTICE TO DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS were defendants, and wherein plaintiff re
taxes
General Fund ..................... $ 3,368.46
covered*
a judgment in the sum of 6,046.10.
The City Council of Lake Wales has or
Refunding Account ...........
dered that all delinquent taxes for year 1927 on December 6, 1928,. with legal interest
Road Fund .......... ................ 5,388.96
thereon
until paid^ and the further sum of
be turned over to Attorney V. A. Sims for
Fine & Forfeiture ............ 1,347.24
collection bn Feb. 1, 1929. Delinquent tax $43.35, for costs, I have levied upon and
Agricultural .........................
336.81
payers c’an avoid paying Attorney’s fees by will sell for cash at the Court House door
Outstanding Indebtedness .. 1,347.24
in the City of Bartow, Florida, on Monday,
paying up before that date.
3 Mill Time W arrant ....... 2,020.86
the 4th day of February, A. D., 1929, be
CITY OF LAKE WALES.
Hospital & Farm ..............
842.03
tween
11:00 o’clock A. M. and 2 :00 o’clock
W. F. ANDERSON,
Mothers Pension ................
673.62
896-4t
Collector. P. M.,' the following described land and real
Detention Home ............
»state in Polk County, Florida, the property
PoiK City-Lake Co. Socrum
>f said L. R. Caldwell, one of the defendants,
Pas-O Co., Time War
ORDINANCE NO.
to-w it:
rants
............................. 1,347.24
AN ORDINANCEE MAKING IT UNLAW . The E*/2 of the NE*4, the SW 1/* of the '
Brewster-Manatee Co. Road
FUL TO PARK OR STOP, OR CAUSE NE}£, and that p art of the E% of the
Bonds ................................ 1,178.83
TO BE PARKED OR STOPPED" ANY NW%, lying east of the main drainage
Fort Meade-Frostproof
VEHICLE WITHIN TWO BLOCKS OF canal together with the improvements
. Road Bonds ......................
336.81
ANY BUILDING OR SUBSTANCE ON thereon, in Section 21, Township 29 S.,
County Wide Bonds—
FIRE TO WHICH THE FIRE DEPART R. 27 E. .
2nd Issue ___ __
2,694.48
MENT HAS BEEN CALLED IN THE
A. H. WILDER,
Vero-Cross State Road,
CITY OF LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,
Sheriff, Polk County, Florida.
2nd Issue ....................... .
FLORIDA, AND PROVIDING PENAL Jan. 4-11-18-25 Feb 1
County 'Wide Bonds—
*
TIES FOR VIOLATION.
1st Issue .....................
2,357.67
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNSchool Fund, General
. CIL QF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES,
School ............................... 6,736.20 407.52
POLK? COUNTY, FLORIDA :
General School (Tire & Tube
Section 1. That after thjs ordinance takes
Fund) .......... __________
36.50
effect it shall be unlawful for any person
Special Road & Bridge Districts
to park or stop, o r. cause to be parked or
District No. 1 .................
659.00
2.25 stopped, any vehicle within two blocks of
District No. 2
.......
725.00
any building or substance on fire to which
District NÔ. 3
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
..... 3,539.00
6^51 the fire, department has been called in the
District No. 4 ..................
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. B., Minister
260.00
City of ' Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida.
District No. 5 ____..........
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor
25.00
Section. 2. Any person violating any *of
District, No. 6 .......... .......
187.00
the provisions of Section 1 of this ordinance ship, l i :00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U.> 6 :80 p. m .;
District No. 7 ....1:.... .......
418.00
shall upon conviction be fined hot exceeding Evening Worship, 7 :80 p. m .; Teachers’ Meet
District No. 8 .......... ....... 1,652.00
56.00 Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) or be im ing Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. Come, bring ^our
District No. 9 _________
friends and worship God.
929.00
prisoned not exceeding sixty (60) days.
District No. 10 f........ .......
608.00
Section 3. This ordinance shall take ef
District No. 11 ........ ..... 1,951.00
37.06 fect immediately.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
District No. 12 ........ ....... 2,811.00
48.361 ■Certified as to passage this 2nd day of
S. A. TINKLER. Pastor
District No. 13 ........ ....... • 969.00
3.25 January, A. D. 1929.
Morning Services:
District No. 14 ........ .......
533.00
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
GEO. E. WETMORE,
District No. 15 ......
512.00
a. m.
Attest:
President City Council.
District No. 16 ........ ......
85.00
W. F. ANDERSON,
Evening Service, 7:30. Y. P. C. U., 6 :45.
District No. 17 ........ ........
234.00
, City Clerk.
You. are bordially invited to attend all the
District No. 18 .... M .........
49.00
Approved this 2nd day of January, \ A. D. services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
District No. 19 ......... .......
986.00
1929.
night at 7 :80 o’clock.
Special Schools .......... ........ 13,959.00 230.57
V. A. SIMS,
Winter Haven Boat Course
.50 A ttest:
Mayor
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
Poll Taxes .......... ................
473;00
W. F. ANDERSON,
•Licenses ........ ......... ............
061.00
City Clerk.
SHEPHERD
Lake Hancock Improvement
Jan 18-22-25-29]
(Episcopal)
District. ... .................... <........ .V .......
41.70
Reverend G. W.- ■R. Gadman, Priest in
Morning Prayer and Sermon 1 1 a . m.
Total ..............................$62,270.25 $861.02 IN tH E ' CIRCUIT COURT OF POLK charge.
COUNTY, FLORIDA. Tenth JUDICIAL1 Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Dated a t Bartow* Florida, this 23rd day of
3rd
Sunday
of each month.
CIRCUIT.
Case,
No.
6O02-Li-81O.
.
|
January, 1929.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
ACTION AT LAW ON PROMISSORY
Signed J. D. RAULERSON,
King
will
meet
the 1st Tuesday of each month
NOTES, DAMAGES, $10,000.00
Clerk Circuit Court,
LAKE WALES STATE BANK, a banking- a t the home of the President; Mrs. P. A.
-Polk County, Florida.
Wheeler,
Lake
Shore
Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
corporation, Plaintiff.
By J. B. WHITE, Deputy Clerk..
The Church Service League iheets monthly
vs. •
Jan 25-lt
upon
call
of
the
president.
L. R CALDWELL, doing business as HIGH-''LAND FARMS, and FRANK H. CALD
A 12 month .market for Florida
WELL, Defendant.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
grapeiruit, and possibly other citrus
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
(Babson Park)
crops is seen through the growth of NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue ojfj Morning Worship,
11 aw in.
the1canning industry during the next a writ of execution issuing out of the CirSunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
few years by A. W. Houck of Vega
Minister in Charge.
Baja, Porto Rico. He predicts that

j

NOTICE OF MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS OF BABSON FLORIDA COMPANY.

In accordance with the requirements of
Article '9, Section 4085 of the Revised GenI eral Statutes of Florida, 1920, NOTICE IS
IIL r.X Y GIVEN that in addition to other
business to be transacted at the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Babson
Florida Company to be held at the residence
of Roger W. Babson, at Mountain Lake,
Florida, at 10:00 A. M., on Monday, ‘Febru
ary 11, 1929, the following business will coma
before the m eeting:
(1) To see if the stockholders will vote
to increase the capital stock of the Com
pany from 6000 shares of common stock with
out par value to 7000 shares of common
stock without par value; or otherwise act
thereon.
(2) To see if the stockholders will vote
to amend the charter of the Company by
changing the name of the Company from
Babson Florida Company to Babson Finance.,
Company; or otherwise act thereon.
WINSLOW L. WEBBER, President.
HARRY H. LARSSON, Secretary.
By AUSTIN H. FITTZ,
Attorney for Babson Florida CompanyJan. 18-7t

CHURCH DIRECTORY
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Kaieteur Falls in British Guiana.
Paramaribo has the immaculate ap
pearance of a Dutch city; it has one
HE Guianas—British, French natural extravagance òf which it. is
1 and Dutch—which form continu- plrotid, its streets lined with mahogany
| pus area on the north coast of shade trees. For the trèes | on one
South America, are the only ter block, spreading over neat weather
ritories in that continent not finder a board houses, a lumber firm once of
local, republican form of government
fered $50,000. and the residents de
The word Guiana is derived from the clined to sell.
name of an old Indian tribe which
British Guiana lias, great potential
once inhabited the entire country be riches, but has always lacked the latween the mouths of the Orinoco and hor to bring its hidden wealth into in a comparatively, short time at
Amazon rivers as far bach as the Rio usable form. It is a tropical land least 50 per cent of the granefruit
Negro and the Casiquiare. This huge with much rich soil and an abundant crop will be canned instead of packed
Cures Chills and Fever, Int.ermitteiu.
territory formerly went by the name growth qf tropical plants. The first fresh for the world markets.
Remittent and Bilrbus Foyer
of Guiana, but much of it is now in step in developing such a region is to
The
-city
of
Sanford
has
a
new'
due to Malaria
cluded in Venezuela and Brazil.
push back the jungle; then a constant public address system which was
It Kills the Germs
Guiana missed one chance for fame battle inust be waged to keep it back. tried out for thè first time recently
through a typographical error. The Where this lias been done b$ the teem and found to work nicely. It is in
humble "guinea” pig, a native son, ing populations of certain tropical stalled at the band shell, and the
would have carried its home land’s countries, such as Java and parts of first night’s program ,came in clear
EXPERT
name into popular usage had not early the Straits ’Settlements, .the region has and loud, says the Sanford Herald.
SHOE REPAIRING
writers confused the habitat of the ro become one of the world’s garden The system is similar to ones that
dent, with African Guinea—a confusion spots;,but in British Guianavthe puny have been installed in several Florida
At
which is not altogether overcome to attacks that man has so far made in’ cities.
Twiss
Shoe
Shop
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF POLK
this day. B
his war on an implacable Vegetation, INCOUNTY,
FLORIDA, TENTH JUDICIAL
Guiana first came into public notice have in most cases led to defeat.
CIRCUIT. Case No. 6002-L-310.
J. BRYANT,
because of the tales of Juan Martinez,
ACTION AT LAW ON PROMISSORY
Great rivers flow through the land,
DAMAGES $10,000.00
Park Avenue.
In Charge
who,, for getting his lies believed, out forming wide estuaries where they LAKE NOTES
WALES STATE BANK, a banking
ranks Munchausen or Ananias. . His meet thè sea. The earliest -settler^,
corporation, Plaintiff.
v s..
tales of Manoa. where the monuments the Dumeti, sailed up the wide streams
L. R. CALDWELL, doing business as HIGH
were marvels of lustrous gold, and and attempted to carve plantations
LAND FARMS, and FRANK H. CALD
WELL, Defendants.
where, men were, anointed with oil and from the forests on their banks. But
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
then sprinkled with pulverized gold, this was the most difficult method of
Notice is hereby given that under and by
cgpjnfed 'the imaginations of many ex attack, and in addition the soil in virtue of a w rit of •execution issued out of
the Circuit Court in and for Polk County,
plorers even. before Sir Walter Ra the areas selected* was none too rich. Florida,
on a certain judgment recovered. in
The Perfectly
leigh penetrated the humid interior Near the coast were wide mud flats a certain cause, in the Circuit Court of
said
Polk
County, wherein Lake W ales. State
of Guiana in, search of this El Dorado: of rich alluvial matter without for Bank, a. banking
corporation under the "laws
Balanced Ration
So generally is the term now used in est growth,, Reclaiming overflowed of Florida, was plaintiff,- and L. R. Caldwell,
’business as Highland Farms and Frank
a figurative sense to deno.te any fan lands was a problem better under doing
H. Caldwell, w^re defendants, and wherein
For Egg Production.
ciful rainbow’s end that it is hard, to stood by Dutchmen.-So "they retreated plaintiff recovered, a judgment in the sum
realize how. seriously the tales of Mar before the forests and made a new of $6,046.10, oq December 6, 1928, w ith ' legal
interest thereon until paid, and the further
tinez, and lesser liars, were credited. I start on the Coastal lowlands. Dikes sum
of $13.35 for costs, I have levied upon
Indeed, E! Dorado’s mythical court city, j and drainage ditches were constructed. and will sell the following described personal
property,
to-w it:
the lake on which it was supposed to 1 with a system of sluice gates to let
All cattle composing the Highland Farms
herd, being one hundred twenty-three
■be located, and the estimated extent the water out in low tide. In this way
head, including three bulls, ninety milk
of the country itself appeared on maps much rich land was brought under
PURINA Q U PURINA!
cows, twenty-nine heifers and one
until tlie serious scrutiny of Hum cultivation. Same of it is as much as
young c a lf; .
1 gray pony;
boldt exploded the fairy tale.
four feet below the "level of the h ig h  1 sorrell* pony;
panunti)
The first actua| settlements were est spring tides.
1 black mule:
1 White Truck, Engine No. 59932;
• €*tCRCM**»|
made by Dutch colonists In the last
I WKHKHW OMl i
1 White Truck Engine No. 69059;
When the British captured the coun
•Mil I*.
quarter of the Sixteenth century. Par
.1 Republic Truck, Engine No.. 80880;
try
from
the
Dutch
in
1796
they
con
1
Delivery
Ford
Truck,'
Engine
No.
amaribo, or, as the Dutch call it, Suri
A. 210799;
nam. the capital of Dutch Guiana, is tinued to develop the coastal mud
1 lot qf. tools, implements, farm and dairy
equipment, and appliances used in con
interesting as the city which wtjs trad flats and the, slightly higher land im
nection with Highland F arm s;
ed to the English for the settlement' mediately inland, leaving the forests
All
office ¿furniture, fixtures and equip
of New Amsterdam oh Manhattan is practically untouched.. That policy
ment ;
HUNT BROS. FEED
has
been
followed
pretty
closely
since,
the
place
where said property was when
land, present-day New York. Para
taken possession of under said levy, said
so
that
even
now
the
inhabitants
and
STORE
maribo now has a population of about
property not being 'easily moveable, or movedevelopment of British Guiana are in able a t great relative expense, and I shall
40,000 people, mostly negroes.
Phone 12>
large part confined to a strip of ter offer the said described personal property for 17 Lincoln Ave.
Gained Black Name.
sale to the highest bidder for cash in hand,
the property of defendant, L. R. Cald
Of the three colonies, French Gui ritory from ten to fifty miles wide as
well.
ana, the easternmost, is the smallest.' along the coast, .
A. H. WILDER,
Has Many Rivers.,
Sheriff Polk County, Florida
Because it has been heard of princi
Jan 4-11-18-25 Feb 1
British
Guiana
js
a
land
of
many’
pally in, connection with the deporta
tion of convicts, and especially in re rivers. Three very largo ones flow
gard to the Dreyfus case, French Gui northward to the coast roughly paral
ana has gained a hlack name. It is lel : the Essequebo, Demerara,’ and'
true, the region has been developed Berbicé. These are the main roads
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
chiefly as a penal station, and perhaps into the interior, especially flic Dent^
it deserves its evil repute; -but in phys erara and Essequebo. The total mile
ical aspects and possibilities, at least, age of railway In the country is about
Trade With
it is closely comparable to British and 100, all but 20 Of it parallel to the
Dutch Guiana, both of which have had coast and within five miles of the sea.
The coast'country Is given over to
a measurable degree of prosperity.
&
With the convict millstone around- its agriculture, chiefly the production of
sugar
and
rice.
Inland
the
relatively
neck, French Guiana, as a colony, has
slight activity 'is concentrated on the
never really had a chance.
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
Cayenne, known by sound at least extractive industries, the collection of
balata
gum,
the
bringing
out
of
small
because it has given its name to a
pepper, is the capital and only port <Jf quantities of timber, and the placer
importance in French Guiana. Its in-■ mining of gold. The colony’s diamond
habitants number 15,000, nearly a fields have produced millions of dol
third of the entire population of the lars’ worth of gents in recent years.
country With its houses of colored The timber ìndusiry has never bfeen
'stucco and its avenues a.nd squares highly developed. Its most important
shaded by superb palms, it has attrac contribution' is> rite wood known as
tive aspects. In it dwell men of many '‘green-heart” which is impervious to
climes and colors! Chinese keep the the marine borer, the teredo. It is
shops: natives of Indo-Cbiha supply used in dock arid wharf construction
We can help you finance it. Pay us back in
the markets; officialdom is French; throughout.the world. .
small MONTHLY installments, the same as'
If
growth
in
population
and
solution
find on the. streets are to be seen cre
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
oles from Martinique, Arabs from, of the labor problem ever permit Brit
northern Africa, and negroes from ish Guiana to become intensively de
your home is already mortgaged we can help
veloped., it will not lack water power
Senegal and the Guiafia interior.
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
for
its
industries.
Rapids
and
catar
Dutch Guiana is about the size of
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
Florida. The British first held i t ; and acts are found in all the rivers: and
the Dutch first held what now is Brit about 200 miles front the coast, on the
period of years. *
ish Guiana. The easternmost of the Potaro river, a tributary of the Essequego,
is
Kaieterir
falls,
one
of
the
three foreign holdings, French Guiana,
Come in and see us.
great Waterfalls of the world. The
is used, .in-part, a? a penal colonv.
river
has
a
sheer
drop
of
741
feet,
and
Information free.
Along,the coast Dutch Guiana is a
strip of transplanted Holland. Back cataracts increase the total fall to
in its forests is a bit of Africa, in more than 800 feet, approximately
habited by Bushmen, who live much five, times the height of Niagara.
Gèorgetown, the capital of British
as do tlieir Dark continent' cousina
The Africans -were imported in slave Guiana, is situated" near the mouth
days, and chased hack to the forest of the Demerara and affords a good
fastnesses when the tax collector came harbor for ocean-going .-hips of fair
«. 237 Stuart Avenue
I
around. Many of them found their size. It is a clean and attractive (trop
tropical environment there so ’home ical town, with its shady streets and f
P
.'0.
Box
433
>
/
Telephone
307
like’ that they eluded their owners. its wooden houses set on-legs.
(Prepared by the National Geographic
. Spcjety, Wash’ngton,' D. C.V

666

Services are held a t the Dixie Waleshilt
Hotel each Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock.
Sunday School a t the same ¿hour.

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ association
“Harp of God’’ Bibje Study on Wednesday
evening a t
a t ‘ The residence *■'i f
E. B .' Edwards, Battow road.

CATHOLIC
Church of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. PATRICK E. NOLAN D. D.
Rev. A. J. SALOIS

* First Sunday of the month. Mass It 8:80

Bible School a t 9 :45 a. m. Morning wor a* m•‘
Other Sundays—Mass a t 10:80 a. m.
ship a t 11:00 a. m.
day School a t 9 :30 a. m.
Rev. O. G. White, Minister.

LODGE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS

L .
LAKE WALES LODGE NO: JO
X
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second - and fourth Mon
days in tne Masonic asii. ~
Visiting brothers invited.
Rollie Tillman, W.M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’s.

|JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Our Motto:
•
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. H i
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
►
Visiting Pythians cordial
l y invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of

R. & S.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J ]

J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent, Order of Oddfellows toeel
eyery Friday night- in the Masonic 'Tempi'
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M
Rice: V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Den
nard.

accountants

LAWYERS

System Audit — *—‘ Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Member of the Florida Institute of

OLIVER & MARSHALL
..Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 241and 212 .
Rèa: Estate Exchange Pldg.
Phone 170

Accountants
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

JOSEPH H. BEAL
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73 ;
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month I
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Eiizabeth Shieds, N. G.f Byrd I
¡smith, V. G-, Anna Speer, Secretary.

ATTORNEY AT LAW |
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

OWN YOUR OWN

J. FIRE DU BOIS

home

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insttrance Agency

LAKE WALES
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

!

f

,

'

Sun

BUSINESS and PROFES
SIONAL DIRECTORY

G. V HOWE CO.

^

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Tillman and First Streets

■OioWMCHICHEWl
■¡■ftCHOWDEfe

m

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9 :46, J. M. Elrod, General
Superintendent.
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
Balloatt, President.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wesley
H air third Tuesday each month. C. M. Frink
President.
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
Circle ameetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
R. N. Jones, President.
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
evening in Church each month. R. L. John
son, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets third Friday '
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
You are cordially invited to attend our
services.
SHELBY A. .WILSON, Paster.

r

MY BUSINESS

GROVE CARETAKERS

,

HUNT BROS., Inc.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretaker?. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
[
' Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
’
_ Phone l'?8
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CARD OF THANKS

V e g e ta b ly S p e a k in g
■ “Life’s a game of shell'n peas,”
says Bill Benz, fhe neighborhood phil
osopher, “and fhe good sports are
willin' to fake podluck.”—Farm and
Fireside.

I wish to thank our many friends
for the kindness shown during the
sickness and death of my daughter,
Mrs. L. H. Owens.
92-ltpd
Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson.

TH ESE
WANT AD'S

Murray’s Cold Capsules are guar
Murray’s Cold Capsules are guar
anteed to relieve your cold. 50c at the anteed to relieve your .¿old. 50c at the
Lake Wales
92-lt
_ Pharmacy.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
92-lt_________

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They II find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type I cent per word.
rnu •
n

I have been trying for about half an hour to think of the Very
best think to advertise this time. If I were a shark at the game, it
would be easy, but as we have so many good things to recommend,
it is a hard job to pick out any partciular item. It would be easy to
fill double pages about how glad we are to? have you trade with us,
and you know we are really just as glad ns we say. Every time you
come in we feel as though an old friend had come to visit with
us. Suppose I would try to advertise »candy today, why, you would
just read the headline, and say to yourself, “Why read that ad.
I know they have the best lines of candy in town and it’s always
fresh.” Same way with our soda fountain, “The drinks can’t be
/ beat,” and all that kind of stuff, but would you read about it? So
after all, I don’t believe I’ll write an ad today. I’ll just say for
you to come in and see us and talk a while and if you see anything
you would like, we’ll let you have it at the regular price—and tbank
you for it, too.
Yours very truly,
•'
ROBERT W. MURRAY,
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

SPECIALS
FOR OUR

Stock Reducing Sale

FROCKS
New Spring Dresses, all
the light and p a s t e l
shades. Values to $12.95
—some as low as

$4.98
LADIES

HOSE
Silk from toe to top,
with the fashionable
narrow French heel.
All the new light
shades. Guaranteed
full fashioned. Chif
fon a n d s e r v i c e
weights. R e g u l a r
$1.95 value, 10 dozen
to sell at
v|

98c
KIDDIES' SHOES
On6 lot of fr e shoes
for the y o u n g s t e r s .
Values up to $1.95, for only

49c
B. J. COHEN & CO,
Lake Wales, Florida

I3>
<
X

A Caravan in the Khyber Pass.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I ^ E AND
woid’
STYLE
3e PER WORD
V'

<X•>

FOR SALE

WANTED

FOR SALE: The following legal
.forms, Special and short form Wars
ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, QuitClaim, Long and short form Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, .Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
41-tl.

WANTED—To purchase Franseveria
Laurenti. Carlton Club É Nursery,
Phone 228-L, Lake Wales.
91-2t

a colored cap that looks like a Turk
ish fez, which widens toward the top.
FGHANISTAN, one of the most
In the house and at work women
WANTED—Experienced waitresses
secluded of the larger coun wear long calico shirts, wide,, colored
for the season.
Highland Park
tries o f. Asia, has come more pants like the men, and head-cloths
Club, Lake Wales, Florida.
Apply
into world/consciousnessin re above gold embroidered caps. Their
Mrs. M. V; Burchard, Manager. 91-3t
cent months than ever before because
street dress consists of long, wide
WANTED —By Reliable colored man
of the visit of its. king and queéri to pants and a blue or black overdress,job as truck driver. Chauffeur or
Europe. Until this occasion these the costume being completed by a
about a home place. Jim Grier, 116
monarchs had never been outside their loose garment that covers the head
Herring Avenue, Lake Wales. 92-3tp
I native land, and \ their trip through and upper part of the body, just al FOR SALE—Bird’s eye maple dress
Europe was made up of a feeries of lowing the eyes to look through a lat
er and bed complete.- Kitchen cab CITRUS EXPERT and .Landscape
Gardener desires position-as care
amazing adventures. A journey by an ticed insert like a strip of mosquito inet. Phone 226-R.
Mrs. Bettie
American through Afghanistan would bar. The feet are stuck in large red Johnson,
92-tf taker of grove, estate or winter
home. P. • O. Box 2072, -Sarasota,
be little less amazing,
slippers.
Fla.
92-15tpd
FLORIDA
¡JANE
SYRUP—PURE,
j Authorities differ as to the ^exact
Meager Bill of Fare.
svyeet,
made
at
LAKE
'
WALES
origin of the Afghans, but the old
The bill of fare of the Afghan is
MISCELLANEOUS
theory that they are of Semitic extrac very simple and reflects the poverty GARDENS. Get it at PARKER’S
tion is now discredited ; it seems more of the country. Bread, fruits, vege-. PLACE, on Bartow Road, or at Of
of Geo; W. Oliver.
76-tf
probable that they are merely a mlx- tables, tea, sweet milk, sour milk, and fice
• _______ - '
_________ ___ COME TO THE FLORIDA SPEC
IALTY SHOP for Sweet Peas, al
tue of Turanian tribes, developed here cheese are the main foods. Rice, mut FOR SALE—Lovely 5 room stucco
ways freshly cut. In the New Postj through many centuries of raids, rai
ton, fowl, and sweets cooked in vari
home. Nicely located. No suburb. office Building.
’' 85-9t
grations, and tribal'.changes.
ous wayi* are found on the tables of Necessity compels sale. Any reason
I In physical appearance the Afghan the . well-to-do. The average Afghan able offer or terms accepted.
Ad
is a sort Of Tureo-Iranian type, the has no particular fondness for wine dress “Home” Box 1147, Lake Wales. HEMSTITCHING—Mrs. H. F. Steedly, 17 3rd S t, Phone 112-L. 86-tf
»
■!
87-tf
1minor tribal divisions in the east of or spirits.
! the country showing also a mixture of
Transients,
$1 per day, $5 per week.
Tobacco raised in the land is of in l FOR SALE—Dry pine firewood, any
| Indian biood. (The name “Afghan.1 ferior quality; the better sorts are Un-.,
HOTEL ALBANY
size, delivered. M. G. Morrison,
or “Agwan,” is of comparatively re
p'orted from Russia, India and Egypt Route No. 1; Phone 860-R. 87-9tpd Clean, comfortable rooms, with hot
•
and cold running water.'
j cent usage.)
The Amir Habibullah Khan alwaysThe culture Of the country is largely had a good private stock of Havana FOR SALE—Two ten acre,' 6 year 28 Tillman Ave., Near Scenic High- (
way, Lake Wales, Fla. 92-tf
j Persian'; but'an eager desire, for leani- cigars. Both young and old people
groves, one inside, one just outside
! ing is innate in every Afghan, and of take snuff.
Highland Park, Lake Wales, Fla. See
| late years not only Indian, but als,,
Tea, sweetened and unsweetened, is any realtor or write Paul J. Kruesi,
FOR RENT
87-7t
j British, culture and customs have be the favorite drink and is consumed in Chattanooga, Tenn.
gun to influence the better classes of prodigious quantities. When you go
RENT—Furnished apartment
FOR' SALE—Would exchange for FOR
the people.
Phone 357-J or 393.
50-tf
to see an Afghan, -ou can hardly es
grove,
two
desirable
lakefront
lots,
The Afghans call their language cape before swallowing four or five with bungalow, white sand beach,
“Pushtoo.” For official matters, how cupfuls of tea; it Is, therefore, no fruit trees, delightful view on Lake TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—All
makes. Rent credited when pur
ever, jhé Persian idiom.is used and trifling gastronomic feat to pay sev Caloosa, Babson Park, near Lake
Whyte’s Typewriter Ser
understood over most of the country. eral visits in one afternoon, the more Wales. Owner, 1404 Highland Avenue, chased.
vice, 548 W. Hollingsworth street,
The Turkish and Mongolian tribes in sq if the polite host (with a view of Avon Park.
91-4tpd Lakeland, Fla., Telephone 41-862. 73tf
western and central Afghanistan speak honoring the western guests) has the
SACRIFICE SALE^-Several ideal FOR RENT—Furnished room with
their own tongues. The ruling .Amir tea served in big Russian glasses.
located lots 67x136 about 6 blocks
garage. See E. C. Burns at the
knows Persian, some Pushtoo and
The right hand is always used in south of new Depot at Lake Wales, Postoffice.
91-tf
Turkish.
eating and drinking, the left hand be offering one corner at $200. Write
Foreign newspapers; most of them ing considered unclean.
for particulars. A. D. Stewart, 7202 FOR' RENT—Six room house on Twin
coming from India, are most carefully I Dogs, though .numerous and useful, 9th St., Tampa, Fla,
Lakes., Inquire J. P. Wetmore, 1st
91-4t
read at the amir’s court, where^they .'are looked upon aé unclean, and pious
St*, South Ave.
90-6tpd
are translated h.v . hired students J people never touch them.
FOR SALE by owner—Two 4-room FOR RENT—Nice clean: room, with
trained in India. The amir delights
houses and two 6-room houses lo
Animals that go badly'lame on the,
or without hot and cold water.
In Illustrated newspapers and is, him march or camels that get Snowbound cated on North Ave., Alta Vista sub
Rates from $3 up. Phone ) 248-J.,
self a fairly good photographer.’
division.
Also
one
5-room
house
and
92-tf
in the mountain passes are abandoned one 7-room house in Pinehurst. These over Feinberg’s Store? Jealous of Harem.
to their fate. Afghans never kill such are all excellent properties, and are
| , The Afghan is notoriously .jaâlous
FOR RENT—At Lake Hamilton, a
animals, as wè might do, to put them
real home, three rooms, fully fur
of his harem, and fow. indeed,' are out of their misery. They believe triar priced to sell; cash or terms. Call
J.
F.
Townsend,
Townsend
Sash,
nished, ready to hang up your hat.
I the 'men of the outside world wljo. ha ve
the lives of all living things are in the Door & Lumber Co., Phone 85. 89-8t To couple or two ladies. References
( évfer looked on the face of an Afghan
hands of Allah, and that man sins if
exchanged.
Bathroom, hot water
woman of the towns. VMth the fipsert
women, wives and daughters of): the he presumes to interfere with the su FOR SALE—My five room home hqater, electric lights, running water,
fronting on Twin Lakes. Complete stove for comfort, and kitchen fully
preme will. Afghans will not ev-eh
nomads, it is different : the. Korap per . kill fleas or other vermin ; they mere with modern conveniences. Two ear equipped; garage. Can be seen by
mits them to'go un-.ells,!. 'The 'break ly pick them off and throw them garage. $4,000. One-half cash, bal applying to owner. Mrs.- Geo. E.
ing of this custom h.v the rp'eén on
ance like rent. Phone 115., W. L. Molleson, Lake Hamilton.
90-5tpd
away !
her recent journev was dep'ofçd- by
Harrell. *
89-tf
The
trade
of
Afghanistan
is
moved
FOR RENT—.Unfurnished house, 6
many Moslems.
rooms and bath. /Tillman Ave."
The Afghan wm les no morn than is entirely by caravans and is largely FOR SALE—Oil cook stove, ice box,
in the hands of Hindus an(| Tadjiks.
two ivory beds. X care Highlan near Scenic Highway. Inquire phone
absolutely neves ag,' to make his Iiv- Tiie chief route lies through the fa
der.
92-2tpd 334-J.
92-tf:
, ing. The upper oh.sses consider it
mous Khyber pass, the great gateway
1 their privilege to exploit the poor, and
ably won the title of Kangaroo by.
from India, which has been fortified
the burden of taxation is very heavy.
his hopping tactics in trying to keep
hy the British government.
As for entertainment, the peuplé, es
out of reaeh of Young Wilber Stokes
This pass is open every week, on
pecially the wealthy, are fond of
of Lakeland. The Kangaroo hopping
games and of sports Hunting, horse- Tuesdays and Fridays, except in very
title was all that Gravely won, how
racing, wrestling matches, and'gym  hot weather, when it is available to
ever for in the second round Walter
nastic games are popular. Recently, trade only on Frid-ys. A most rigid
scrutiny is^jcej-cised hy the. amir’s
jested for the full count, thereby
football and tenn.’$e.hç££!. been adopted
proving that discretion is oftimes the
by trie upper-cla'Sk.i^Bprigsters of Ka agents on .all who coniò and go. As
better part of valor.
bul,, „Rant fights. %îbk:-fightihgi and soon sis caravans from India enter the
country, their Indian leaders are
Two smokes going under the moni
eveftsjights between male qnaii.' are
turned back and heavily-armed Afghan Husky Punches by the Win kers of Young Green and a Dusky
favorite diversions, and throughout
called LoVe, tangled together for five
ners Put Opponents
all Afghanistan dancing is indulged guides take their places.
rounds of a.scheduled six round go.
Caravans
Well
Regulated.
in and the .public declamation of. balLove, apparently thinking that thisto
Sleep,
r
Some of these Afghan caravans, or
' lads is hvarmly applauded,
was to be a love match or a tennis
game, either got discouraged or
i
livery better-class Afghan owns a ganized with military lire,vision, ntim
! piano, imported from Bombay,/,vyhich her thousands of camels and a propor
The regular scheduled boxing card weary in .the fifth and decided to lay
he plays with one finger; keeping: his tionate number of guides- and camel- at the Wales Athletic Club was pull down for the count. He was booed
by the crowd.
' foot on the loud pedal constantly. drivers. In thè morning the Khyber
ed off Wednesday' night before a
The Pensacola Kid’s opponent fail
! When an outsider plays for,, them. pass is open for earavaris coming into
ing to show up decided not to disap
1 using ten fingers at a time, they, are Afghanistan, and in the afternoon for turnout that should have been much point the crowd and a substitute of
overcome with amazement and admi I those routed in the opposite direction.' larger. The main bout between “Red” fered himself and Pensacola gave a
ration. A tale is told of one man at The pass is absolutely closed between Hancock of Waycross, Ga., and K. O. pretty exhibition that lasted three
Mathis of Orlando terminated in a'
Kabul who sawed the legs off; his siin-dowti and sun-up.
knock out in the third round in rounds. His opponent retired for the
! grand piano, so that he might play it I Along all the eartivan trails in the “Red’s” favor. Where Mathis gets count.
The crowd enjoyed the usual battle
i while sitting on file floor. Afghan country are good, solid caravansaries, his initials of K. O. was a mystery,
.built of stone and clay, situated about to the fight fans. Not but what j royal, between five husky smokes.
j fashion.
j Costumes vary in different parts of a day's uiarcli from each other.
Mathis wasn’t willing to mix things J
N eeds to Be C h e c k e d
Thè most important caravan roads with “Red” but the husky Waycross I
I fhe country, in the' East the 'gar-'
j ments approach the Indian style, and leading out of Afghanistan, are: In boy proved too fast and packed too
“Leaving a (oo) unhindered.” said
of late years a few natives have even the west, from Herat to Meshed; in good a wallop for the Orlando lad. Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “is
Young Joe Dundee' of Jacksonville often a cruel manner of letting him
appeared in European dress. A dec the. north, from Maimene and Aktcha
ade ago the amir- introduced Ènro- to Kerki ; in the e.ast, from Kabul to scored a technical knockout over work oat his own punishment-”—
Smiling Williams of Arcadia, when Washington Star.
peanJ uniforms and suits for himself Peshawar, and in the soulh from Kan- Williams’
seconds threw the towel in
llahar to Quetta.
and his whole staff of officials, jr
the ring to stop further punishment.
A hew pipe tobacco—Wild Honey
Important cities like Kabul. Kanda The sentiment of the crowd seemed
European hats and uniforms of all
styles, imported in quantities front har, Herat, Maimene, and Mazar-i- to be entirely with the Williams boy is the name. 50c for a small package
91-lt
India, are often worn in the most sin Sharif are connected by fairly good and to his credit let it be said that at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
caravan roads, which, over various from the /crack of the bell all the way
gular combinnfio'ns.
Best Five Cent Cigar, a Five Point.
I The typical national dress of- the I long stretches, c-an be usèd by motor through he fought Dundee standing All stores.
86-8t
Afghan consists of a long-tailed•*cal cars. The amir lias good motor roads, toe to toe with him and absorbing
ico shirt, white pants, leather shoes or built in and around Kahn) to link up a lot of punishment. Williams had
Dundee: on the ropes several times
hoots, and a tanned -sheep-skin coat Ids palaces.1
wide open for a K. O. but lacked the
elaborately embroidered with yellow
Owing to the-aggressive pursuit and punch for a sleep producer. Wil
silk; this coat is sometimes replaced harsh punishment dieted out hy the liams is plenty game and only needs is the best healing agent for throat
by a long toga of red cloth.
and lung*troubles. All coughs settle
amir’s troops, the once famous rob to develop his wind and a punchy
Three kinds of headgear are bus
bers of the Afghan bills have almost
The crowd was provoked to high in throat or chest. Thai’s why they
yield at once to
tomary. Some vvèar a low. manyrcbl
disappeared, so that caravans, even mirth at the antics of one Walter
•ii-ert cap; others a blue or white tur- in the desert districts, c-an now travel Gravely of LaBelle who unquestionLEONARDOS
! ban. which is frequently gold-embroid in safety ; but in some provinces near
CO U G H S V » U ? CRKOSOTED
Smoke
a
Five
Point.
86-8t
ered with a flap hanging down behind thq borders constant quarrels and
The O&wtglt Killer
to protect the neck from file sun. hi raids are- going, on among hostile
Fresh fruit juices at the Lake
—
l snrie provinces inch wear the kullali. tribes.
Wales Pharmacy soda fountain. 92-lt , ii w w i r i i n : "*rnr
(P re p a r é d by th e N a tio n a l G eographic
Society, W a sh in g to n , D. CL)
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FORMAL DEDICATION OF SINGING TOWER FRIDAY
<•>-

COOLIDGES W I L L B E
HERE FRIDAY AT
3:45 P. M.

Singing Tower Dedication
Program

PARKING SPACE
FOR THOUSANDS
OF CARS FIXED

EDWARD W. BOK
Presiding
ONE
Arrival of The President a t the entrance of the Sanctuary
a t 3:45 P. M.

President’s Talk Will Be
Broadcast Over WRUF
Station.
Formal Dedication of the Mountain
■Lake Sanctuary, the Singing Tower
and the Sanctuary Bells will take
place at the Sanctuary, Mountain
Lake, Friday afternoon, Feb. 1, at
3:45 o’clock.
President Coolidge will make the
dedicatory address and there will be
an address of welcome to the Presi
dent by Doyle E. Carlton of Florida.
A great chorus of 500 voices from
the United Singing Societies of Polk
County, directed by Dr. Henry W. B.
Barnes of Winter Haven will sing
two numbers and there will be a
special recital on the carillon by An
ton Brees. The president’s favorite
song, “Onward Christian Soldiers,”
will be the opening number and “Our
United States”' will close.
“Dixie,” “Suwannee River” and
“ Carry Me Back to Ole Virginny”
will be on the recital program. The
full program is given on this page.
Mr._ Edward W. Bok, builder of
the Singing Tower and Sanctuary,
will preside at the meeting and it is
likely that 50,000 people will attend
the affair.
Will Be Broadcast
Amplifiers will be put in so that
the President’s address will be heard
for at- least a mile, it is said, while
the address and in fact the entire
proceedings will be broadcast over
Gainesville station WRUF, Wave
length 204. It is possible that a na- !
tional hook up may be arranged.
Parking space for 12,000 to 15,000
cars will be arranged and there will
be two entrances to the Park, ope
from the north at the Scepic High
way and, one from the south at Burns
Avenue. The two streams of traffic
will fee kept separate and it is ’hoped
there will be no such jam a s. that of
the opening day, Dec. 2.
In order to avoid traffic jams it is
requested that the public be in posi
tion by 3 o’clock and that there shall
be no moving about of cars during
the president’s address and until 5
o’clock.
President Coolidge accompanied by
Mrs. Coolidge will arrive on a special
train over the Coast Line and will re
turn to Washington on the special
immediately after the ceremony.

Flag unfurled at Tower flagstaff.
Trumpeters of Rabe O. Wilkinson Post, American Legion
Sound “To The Colors.”
AMERICA.
Samuel .Francis Smith
The Sanctuary Bells
Anton Brees, Bellmaster
TWO
THE GLORY OF GOD IN NATURE
¡J (Creation Hymn)
Ludwig van Beethoven
bung by The United Singing Societies of Polk County, Florida
Doctor Henry W. B. Barnes-, Conducting
THREE
'
/
DEDICATORY ADDRESS
By The Honorable Calvin Coolidge
President of The United States
FOUR
ADDRESS OF WELCOME TO THE PRESIDENT By The :Honorable Doyle E. Carlton
Governor of Florida
FIVE
HALLELUJAH (from The Messiah)
George Frederick Handel
Sung by the United Singing Societies of Polk County, Florida
Doctor Henry W. B. Barnes, Conducting
SIX
RECITAL
The Sanctuary BellsAnton Brees, Bellmaster

(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)

PROGRAM OF RECITAL
on The Sanctuary Bells, Friday, Feb. 1.
»by Anton Brees
DNE
Onward Christian Soldiers
A. S. Sullivan
Jesus, I Live tó Thee
I. B. Woodbury
TWO
Springsong ^
Mendelssohn
Consolation
Mendelssohn
THREE
Minuet in G
Beethoven
FOUR
Annie Laurie
Scotch Song
Carry Me Back to Old Virginny
I * J. Bland
Way Down Upon the Suwannee River
Stephen C. Foster
Dixie
Dan Emmet
FIVE
My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,
From “Samson and Delilah”
Saint-Saëns
SIX
God’s Hand
Arranged by Josef Hofman
Our United States
Arranged-by Leopold Stokowski

BELL FOUNDER IS
HERE FOR FORMAL
CEREMONY FRIDAY
Denison Taylor Arrived
in Time for Recital on
ij
Monday Afternoon.
\ E. Denison Taylor, directing head
(jf John Taylor & Co. of Loughbor
ough, England, founders of the bells
ih the Singing Tower Carillon at
Mountain Lake arrived Monday af
ternoon and will be staying at the
pixie i Walesbil^ hotel until after the
dedication of the Tower Friday, at
least.
i Mr. Taylor was met a t .Hie Moun
tain Lake station by Majbr H. M.
Nornabell, director of the Sanctuary,
4nd taken at once to the carillon, arriying in time to hear the recital by
Anton Brees Monday afternoon.
¡ H e was gr,eatly pleased with the
recital and with the tower and its
¡surroundings which he felt made a
magnificent setting for the great set
I I bells, probably the very best in the
jvorld today. Mr. Taylor paid high
tribute to the artistry of Mr. Brees’
performance. He and the carillonpeur have been friends for some
years and enjoyed the oportunity of
meeting each other again.

PA-RAG-RAPHERS
HOLD FINE MEET
AT AVON PARK
Newspaper Folk Enjoy the
Real Hospitality of E x -..
cellent Hosts.

~7<S>

Best Place to See
The Public is urged to keep to
the . Southern and Western slopes
of Iron Mountain for the Dedica
tion Exercises on Friady, Feb. 1.
A number of seats will be provid
ed there, and a good view of the
President’s party obtained.
The addresses a n d . singing of
the choir will be amplified so they
can be distinctly heard for one
mile and a quarter.

“PEP” SESSION
IS TO BE HELD
BY LEGIONNAIRES
Plans for Directing Traffic
at Tower Are to Be
Completed.
Every man who is to help out
in directing traffic for the Sing
ing Tower Dedication on Friday,
whether a member of the Amer
ican Legion or not, is Urged to
attend the special “pep” meeting
of the Legion which is to be held
Wednesday night at the pavilion.
Final plans are to be made at that
time.
It’s going to be “Front and center,
march” for all gobs, doughboys and
leathernecks who have anything to
do with the affairs of DykemanPinkston post, American Legion, to
morrow night,, Wednesday, Jan. 30,
when an old time “pep” session is
scheduled.
The gang will get together to com
plete plans for doing traffic duty on
the day of the dedication of the
Singing Tower, Feb. 1. . Most" fel
lows in the post wished during the
time they were in service that they
could be “M. P.’s” for a while, to
have an excuse to be hard-boiled.
Now is the chance for theni to strut,
their stuff, for M. P. bands are to
be issued for those who direct traf
fic on Feb. 1, though the hard-boiled
part Will be omitted.
In addition to having this a gettogether meeting for the Lake Waits
Legionnaires, it is planned to have
representatives from all other posts
in the county at this . meeting. J.
Austin Peckham, vice commander of
the local post, has visited all these
other posts and has arranged for
them to help with the traffic work
at the tower dedication.

Shop cares and worries were cast
aside by ’ a number of newspaper
.folks Saturday, and Sunday when
they mdt at the Highland Cakes hotel,'
(a)
Avon Park, for the fifth “annual”
(b)
meeting of the Pa-RAG-raphers
(c)
League of the state in 15 months.
(d)
This meeting, which was under the
able direction of Gilbert Freeman,
publisher of the Avon Park Sun, gen
erally referred to by his press friends
as “Mr. Carlton’s colonel,” was one
of the most-entertaining held by the
organization. Considering the good
(a)
times which have been held at other
(b)
sessions, that’s saying quite a bit.
High spots in the meeting were the
“tour around the world” and the ban
PUBLIC WILL NOT
quet held Saturday night. In the
NEED TICKETS
speedy trip around the world, in
It has been incorrectly stated that
which all existing records were
it will be necessary for the public to
broken, stops were made at Iowa',
have tickets to attend the Dedication
France, England and several other
Exercises of thè Mountain Lake
noted places, including the well
Sanctuary and Singing Tower on
known “nineteenth hole” w h i c h Bacheller Contest Should
Feb. 1. A very limited number of
proved to be the magnificent new
reserved seats will be provided for
club house of the Pine Crest Country Develop Interesting Num0
the ehoir, the 'Press and those who
Club. “Missionaries” en route look ^
her of Papers.
have been specially requested to -at Gathers Florida Affairs in
ed after the welfare of the tourists
tend the exercises.
Persons
Having
Certain
m
a
most
hospitable
fashion.
to O n e Management ;
But the public is cordially welcome,
Fallowing the banquet at the
Things Needed Are Re Highland^
without tickets, ■to the accommoda
Young Florida historians who have
Campbell Southern Man.
Lakes hotel, the Pa-RAG- . entered
tions amply provided fpr them on the
the High School contest
quested
to
Inform
Him.
raphers
went
into
executive
session,
Southern and Western slopes of Iron
sponsored by the Florida Historical
initiating'
a
host
of
new
members
into
Mountain. From there a good view
Society and Irving Bacheller, » the
the order in a manner through which author,
Effective Jan. 1, the Alcorn» Cor
of the President and his party can
are expected to file ih eir es
many
intimate
details
of
their
past
The county agent is very anxious
fee obtained as he Will appear on thè poration of New York has absorbed
says at Rollins College not later than
life
became
publicly
known.
Joe'
Earlower South and. West balconies of the Alhambra Groves Corporation of to get in touch with anyone in the
Feb. 1. The authors of the four best
county having good annual flowers, man of the Palm Beach Independent essays written will deliver them ex
the Tower; also on his departure from
this
city
and
in
fact
all
other
Flor
presided
as
toastmaster
and
made
roses, lilies, etc for the county exhibit
the Sanctuary.
temporaneously at Rollins on Feb; 22
this group, at the South Florida life miserable for some folks and as a part of the exercises of Foun
The addresses as well as the ida corporations owned by Mr. August
most
enjoyable
for
others.
United Singing Societies of Polk Heckscher of Lake Wales and New Fair, in Tampa, which opens Tues
ders’ Week. Their efforts will be re
Golfing on the splendid courses of warded by gold medals and; ten dollar
day, Jan. 29. It is very important
Coupty can be distinctly heard by York. that we know of this material at the the Highland Lakes and Pine Crest gold pieces.
means of amplifiers which have a
The reason for the change is earliest possible date; writes' County Clubs, or social visiting among the:
range of a mile and a quarter.
This year’s subjects arer First,
members," occupied the time Sunday The Conquistadores of Florida: 1513Stands to' the South of the Tower simply to bring the business man Agent Holland to The Highlander.
morning.
Following
dinner
that
day,
have been erected for the school agement and administration of Mr.
Tropical fruits such as avocadoes,
1651; second, France vs. Spain in
(PL E A SE T U R N TO PAG E S I X )
Heckscher’s varied properties under papayas, bananas, guavas, are also the officers and committees of the Florida-: 1562-1574; third, Florida, A
Florida
Press
Association
held
a
one office in order to effect the needed in order to make a present brief business session, including Spanish Colony: 1574-1763.
NOTICE
able showing in this class.
A representative committee com
The concert which was to have economies and time saving that can
other things plans for the posed of the following is iri; charge
We will be glad if persons having, among
been given at the High School audi be made in this manner.
Golden
Jubilete
meeting
of
the
organi
August such
materials will cal us at phone zation which is to be held at Lake of the contest: Winslow S. Ander
torium on Tuesday evening, Jan. 29, Heckscher will be president of the
son,- Dean of- Rollins' College;' Olive
366, Bartow, or write us, P. O. Box Wales
has been postponed on account of the
on March 15 and 16, when sev Brumbaugh, Librarian Albertson Li711, Bartow, and advise what can be eral hundred
illness of a number of persons who Alcoma Corporation, and E. C. Stuck- gotten
newspaper.folks of the brary, Orlando; S. W'. GaSori,; *Prinfrom them.
were to appear on the program. This less vice president. M. G. Campbell
state are expected to be here.
cipal Winter Park High School; W.
This is most urgent if the county
concert had been arranged by the of1Lake Wales remains as general
In the afternoon' a number of the
Connor, New York; Carita DogMusic Department of the Woman’s southern manager of the properties. - is to put oh a prdsentabe exhibit in Pa-RAG-raphers came to Lake Wales E.
gett
Corse, Jacksonville; Fred Cubthese
classes.
Club complimentary to Lake Wales’
to hear the afternoon recital at th | >erly, Gainesville;- Eoline Everett,
They will carry on the various
visitors and it is regretted that the:
Singing
Tower.
It
was
the
first
tirru
Orlando; Nannie Harris Goette, Lake
Heckscher properties in this section Call Meetinf For
event had to be called off.
some of them had heard the bells City; H. F. Harris, Head of the Eng
just as they have been in the past,
and
to
say
they
were
flig
h
te
d
fails
lish Department, Rollins College;
All Business and
Winter cover .crops are enriching no changes in ppiiey "being contem
Jo express their feelings. Mr. Brees Paul Hilliard, Ft. Myers; Leland H.
many Florida soils. Treat your land plated, it is said.
Prof essional Women played the “Suwannee River”' as one Jenks, Head of the History Depart
to a good helping of humus riext
Mr. Heekscher came a few days
number of the recital Sunday in ment, Rollins College; Blanche C. W
spring and you will see the results ago and wiU spend' the month of
All business ■_and professional wo special compliment to Mrs. Lucille Leigh, Gaines vile; G. E. McKay, Prin
in yields. Other farmers find that February a t his home at Mountain
men and girls in Lake Wales are in Smith, president of the Florida Press cipal Sanford High School; Edmund
it pays.
Lake.
vited to a meeting to be held especial Association who was among those A. Moore, History Department, Rol
ly for them in the assembly room of present.
lins College; Sarah E. Muriel, Ft.
the Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel Wednesday
The next meeting of the Pa-RAG- Myers; Rose Mills Powers, Winter
evening at 8 o’clock. The meeting is raphers will be held at New Port .Park; Ruth Riley, Jacksonville; J.
TO THE BUSINESS M EN AND CITIZENS
sponsored by the Florida Federation Richey in April.
A. Robertson, Washington, D. C.; Alof Business & Professional Women’s
bertShaw , Editor Review of Reviews,
OF LAKE WALES
Clubs, and the following business wo
BOK CHORUS PRACTISE
New York; J. C. Yonge, Editor Flor
men, prominent in this organization
Friday, February 1st, will be one of the-biggest days that Lake
The final practise, of the Lake ida Historical Society Quarterly,
Will be present: Mrs. Elizabeth Bar Wales unit of the Bok Chorus which Pensacola.
Wales has ever ^ad. „There^^wUl b e; more people here than ever
nard, postmaster of Tampa; Mrs. G. was to have been held here Wednes
before, and since The President will bC at Mountain Lake I feel that
A. Nash, president of the i Tampa day night has been called off and a
business houses and every citizen should put forth a special effort
Club; - Mrs. A4a Rippberger of Se- general practise of all units will be
m decorating thgj.r P^ces of business with flags and bunting. So
No Recital Thursday
bring, ¡district director, and Mrs. held at Winter Haven at 7:30 o’clock
I am, as Mayor, asking you, to assist us in having our city well
It is announced that there will
;E8ithv,V^i'derschouw, state recording Wednesday evening, Mrs. Norman
decorated on that date:.
r
*
be no recital on the Sanctuary
secretary.
announces. Members of .the Unit are
V. A. SIMS,.
Thursday afternoon, Jan.
All professional women, girls in requested to’make arrangements ¡with carillon
31, because of arrangements being
■Mayor.
offices, stores, telephone exchange or Sòme one to get their ceittas if they made
for-the visit of President
other places, of employment *are in find it impossible to fee presènt in Cfeolfdge
on the fallowing day;
vited.
person.

HECKSCHER PUTS HOLLAND WANTS
PROPERTIES IN
FLOWERS FOR A
ONE CORPORATION COUNTY EXHIBIT

YOUNG HISTORIANS
MUST SEND THEIR
PAPERS IN FEB. 1

CRACK BUGLERS
TO SOUND CALLS
AT THE TOWER
Fort Myers Post Is Sending
A Special Detail for
the Occasion.
Crack trumpeters from the Rabe
O. Wilkinson Post of the American
Legion at Fort Myers, the post which
has the honor of feeing the honor flag
post of the state, are to sound the
bugle calls and have charge of the
flag ceremony at the dedication of
the Singing Tower here next Friday.
These trumpeters, all of whom
were formerly buglers in the army or
navy,' will also form the guard of
honor around the Tower and on each
side of the great north door. They
will be in new uniforms composed of
blue serge capes lined with white
satin, white troupers with blue serge
braid and blue velvet berets.
Capt. Hugh Mauck, commander of
the trumpet and drum corps of the
Fort Myers post, will have charge of
these trumpeters, who are as fol
lows: Lee Bolick, lieutenant trum
peter; Horace Dunn, sergeant trum
peter; M. C. Hobson, Harry J. Far
ris, Troy Springer, Dr. C. M. Joyce,
Lewis Baker, M. M. McNutt, E. By
ron Hough and Frank Morgan.
The flag committee of the Fort
Myers post which will have charge of
the flag ceremony is composed of
Col. H. A. Dixon, chairman, Major A.
B. Cutter and Lieut, Henry D, Whit
comb.

STORM HORRORS
A R E DESCRIBED
BYM RUAM ANCE
Has Been Busy on Relief
Work Near Okeechobee
Last Few Weeks.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
No tongue can- tell, no written word
describe the awful, terrible devasta
tion of the hurricane-swept, floodlashed Okeechobee Lake district
where every church and schoolhouse
were wrecked in some towns and over
2000 drowned.
There are windrows of hundreds
of trees, uprooted in the flood, swept
into great- masses, that reminds one
of the battlefields of France. Here
still lies a piano perhaps swept jsC
half a mile from where a house was
wrecked, or a piece of bureau, or a
part of a table.
I stayed in* Belle Glade in the house
the least injured of any. A great
gaping hole was torn in one side of
this house, and tree trunk after tree
trunk thrust through this hole until
the sitting room was piled full of
logs, the porch filled to the top, and
one Jog left squarely on top of the
auto. When the storm was over,
jammed against the side of this
house were the bodies of 23 human
beings. The tree trunks penned them
in. They could not get out and
everyone perished.
One poor W. C. T. U. mother gath
ered her two little ones in her arms,
with the haunting thought of her
little seven year old daughter swept
away from her in the current, and
said over and over, “I thank Thee, oh,
God, for saving me two of my little
ones.”
We lost some of our own W. C. T.
U. members in the flood. Our people
are stunned, overwhelmed. When I
came, bringing cheer, sympathy and
aid from Polk and Highlands counties
it revived them. We were able to
put all but one Union back on its
feet, and put" in two new ones, at
Okeechobee and Belle Glade. Sebring
paid my way to Okeechobee and paid
for prizes for S. T. I. work in the
public schools.
Babson Park Woman’s Club sent
me to Pahokee, and put in two sets
of prizes in the schools there.
Frostproof and Davenport W. C.
;T. U. did the same for Canal Point,
and our own fine Lake Wales people
stood behind me, and paid for the
prizes and S. T. I. work in both Belle
<P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S IX )

Enjoy City Parks
Lake Wales’ beautiful parks are
being enjoyed more and more each
day, both by the visitors and
townspeople within the city and
by others from near-by towns or
/motorists from out of the state.
The moss-hung oaks in the lower
part of Crystal Park furnish de
lightful picnic grounds for many
picnic parties especially on Sun
days. The past Sunday 22 cars,
most all bearing out of the state
license tags, were drawn up at the
picnic grounds while their occu
pants enjoyed basket lunches at.
the tables and benches which the
city has- placed in this section of
the park..
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to the Sanctuary parking space than was the. case in
December. It is an excellent plan and if people conform,
to the rules that have been laid- down and do not .ob
struct traffic all will have a chance ' to see and hear the
president it is hoped. More than 100 members of the
American Legion from the various posts of the county,
each wearing the M. P. badge, signifying military police,
will direct traffic in Lake Wales and in Mountain Lake
and their orders should be obeyed at once in order that
the stream of traffic be kept flowing and all have a
chance to see and hear the president,
II U 'IT
I

Snow Flakes from the Northland

P U B L IS H E D B A C H T U E SD A Y A N D FR ID A Y

BY ROE CHASE
Editor of the Anoka, Minn., Herald, who is spending
the winter at Babson Park.

F o reig n A d v e rtisin g R e p rese n ta tiv e
T H E A M E R IC A N P R E S S A SSO C IA T IO N
A d v e rtisin g R ates 35 c en ts p e r Column Inch.
C ards o f th a n k s 10 c en ts a line. R esolutions 50 c ents a n inch.
Local notice o f ch u rch an d lodge m eet.n g s free, b u t please send» them
in early. E n te rta in m e n ts w here a n adm ission fee is c h arg ed 50 cents
a n inch.

A French poet was .creihated along with slow music
from an organ recently. Quite a suitable treatment for
poets,

— 0—

Friday will be Lake Wales’ biggest day.
it
The State Pa-RAG-raphers met at Avon Park Saturday
on Sunday. The Highlander took a day off to attend
these affairs. It’s always fine to mingle with the folks
who “speak your language.”

.

Seaboard Will Run
GREEN FRUIT IS
Special Excursion
For Bout at Miami
SERIOUS INJURY
TO POLK COUNTY
Illinois Man, with Grove
Here, Tells What it
Means to County!

Group Conferences to Be
Held at All-Florida
Congress.
Fourteen group conferences upon
as many diffetent subjects as they
relate to the development of Florida
have been arranged for the All-Flor
ida Cbngress at Palm Beach, Tues
day, Feb. 5, the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce announces. The
forenoon’s program will be devoted
exclusively to these conferences and
the Congress will: convene at 2 P. M.
to receive and discuss their reports.
Each report, as it is .concluded, will
be open lor discussion from the floor
of the congress and out of these dis
cussions are expected to develop
many things of keen interest and of
vital import to the progress of the
State during 1929.
There will be a conference of bank
ers to consider what additional steps
financial institutions might take to
accelerate the development of the

state. A conference of public utilities cerned with the task of selling Flor
originally proposed for one group ida not only to the non-resident, but
wi:l be divided into three, ice plants, also to Floridans,, and feels that the
power and „light plants, and tele judgment and co-operation of the
graphs and telephones. Another con Florida press is of paramount im
ference will be conducted by the portance. . It is arranging for a con
Presidents of Service Clubs to dis ference of newspaper publishers and
cuss the place of such clubs in the editors to discuss this problem and
social and economic life of their re report to the Congress:
spective communities and their rela
Florida is paying millions of dol
tionship to the local Chamber of lars annually in premiums for vari
Commerce.
ous kinds of insurance and there have
The industrial group is to survey 'been numerous complaints; of the
the expansion of .manufacturing in high cost of protecting property
Florida during the last year, the out against fire when local conditions
look for the future and will discuss would seem to warrant lower rates;
the encouragement of the local - in There'will be a group -conference on
fant industries, Hotels and tourist this subject.
activities will be the subject of one
Presidents and Secretaries of local
conference and transportation of an Chambers of Commercé will also
other. Still another will be devoted hold a group conference at which
to agricultural development. Mayors will be discussed the local Chamber;
will conduct -a conference on munic its value to: the community, its or
ipal affairs. .
yg ganization and its financing.
A conference has been arranged for
Virtually every one of the confer
members of Boards of County Com ences will be „interested in proposals
missioners. In this connection some to be considered fey the Legislature in
thing new in the way of the adminis the spring, such proposals, are ¡cer
tration of county government may tain to play a large part in the-dis^
come up for discussion. It has been cussion of each group, and for this
suggested in several quarters that reason no separate group on legisla
Florida might consider the adoption tion will be arranged. Reference toof an original County Manager form needed legislation will be made in
of government placing the conduct the conference reports to the •Con
of the business of a county in thé gress, will be discqssed freely from
hands of a trained executive of ex the floor, and the Chamber is anxious
perience in business and finance.
that as many members of the LegistThe State Chamber is deeply -con lature as possible be, present.

KEEP YOUR
SHOES IN
REPAIR

I
|

p r in t in g

We have, up-to-date machinery for
turning out quality and quantity work.
Prompt Service At All Times

FOR SERVICE

0

|

THE “KENNEL” FOR “HOT DOGS”

I You ain’t seen nothin’ yet. Wait until you try one
I
of our hew
I
TOSTEE “HOT DOG’’ SANDWICHES
I
Something Different

j

G R I N E R ’S, I N C

1 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales

Bring*, them to us for ' First. 5
Class Attention, Prompt Ser
vice and Best of Materials.

I
I

RIDGE SHOE
HOSPITAL

I

“DOC” SCHRAMM

£ Phone I66-M

8

Burns Arcade

.50

FOR A GENUINE

.j/CYr* r : I X r i 'O

«•áü Hi,'y

--

■

the N ew T rend
. in power ana
etaway in style, lux
ury and beauty
o

o

•

•

•

COUPES . . . $1195 to C1875
/ .SEDANS' . .' . $1220 to £2145
SPORT CARS . $1225 tc $1550
These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory. Con
venient terms can be arranged on the
liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

The N ew

TH E HIGHLANDER
Phone 1

Milady Beauty Parloi

4 pers may help to prevent a
^ cold. So keep those “steppers”
in repair for your health’s sake
alone.

No job too large. None too small

,

Ladies

4 Solid soles and waterproof up-

You can buy a genuine
13 plate battery from
us for ¡the remarkably
low price o f $8.50. It is
built for quick starting,
reliable
performance,
and long life. It is
backed by a real guar
antee.

:

A ll c a ttle com posing' th e H ig h la n d F a rm s
herd, being one hui.dr$. 1 tw e n ty -th re e
head, including .three bu«Is, niifety •rrtilk ‘
cow s, ,tw eniy-:ii,.e h e ife /s a n d one
young , c a lf ;
1 g ’ ay p o n y ;
1 norrell p o n y ;
1 black m u le :
1 W h ite T rue :, E n g in e N o. r»?9 3 2 ;
1 W hit-; T rui k E r g i ie No. £¿059;
1 R epviblij Tiiif k, E .ip ia e N >. 80880 ;
1 D e-.ve.y F c .d T ru_k, . L n g in e
N o.
A . '210799; J
1 lot of tools, im plem ents, fa rm a n d d a iry
e q u ip m e n t, an d ap p lia n ce s us^d in con
nection w ith H ig n la d t i. in: ;
All o ffi e fu r n itu re , fix tu re s a n d eq u ip 
m ent ;

w

FORD BATTERY

j; Q t i A L i 3 W

For the benefit of those who wish
to attend the Stribling-Sharkey fight
at Miami, Feb. 27, the Seaboard will
operate a special excursion, at: a rate
of one fare plus 2o cents. Pullmans
are to be provided, and the round
trip fare including the Pullman cost
wi:i be about $15. E. J. Spence,
traveling passenger agent at Lake
Wales, announces that he will be able
to get seats for those who wish to
attend .he fight, the prices ranging
from $5 to $25. Anyone wishing to
go should see Mr. Spence at once
about. Pullman reservation and fight
tickets.

a n d will sell th e follow ing described perso n al
p ro p e rty , to - w it:

Alton, 111., Jan. 25, 1929.
T h a t I will m ak e said sale on th e 1th day of
F e b ru a ry , A . D ., 1928, b etw een th e ho u rs of
To the Editor of The Highlander:
11:00 o’clock A . M. .a n d 2:00 o’clock P . M.
I am enclosing my check for $3 which
a t th e place w here said p ro p e rty is. located
renews my subscription to your pa
a t H ig h la n d F a rm s , in Section 21, T p . 29 S .,
per from Jan. 28. I want to* con
R . 2 / E ., , P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , th a t being
th e place w here said p ro p e rty w as w hen
tinue as one of your subscribers as
' possession o f u n d e r said levy, said
IN
T
H
E
C
IR
C
U
IT
C
O
U
R
T
O
F
P
O
L
K
this is an efficient means for keep C O U N T Y , FL O R ID A , T E N T H JU D IC IA L tparok pe en rty
n o t b ein g easily m oveable, , o r moveing in touch with what is going on C IR C U IT . C ase No. 6002-L-310.
able a t g re a t re la tiv e expense, an d I shall
o ffe r th e said de scribed p e rso n al p ro p e rty fo r
a c t io n a t La w o n p r o m is s o r y
in Florida.
sale to th e h ig h e st bidder fo r cash in h a n d ,
N O T E S D A M A G ES $10,009.00
I have read very carefully ah
A T E B A N K , a b a n k in g as th e p ro p e rty o f d e fe n d an t, L. R. Cald
article in your Jan. 22 issue com L Ac oKrpE o raWtioA nL,E SP laSinTtif
well.
f.
menting on a talk made by Mr. Jay
A. H . W IL D E R ,
S h e riff P olk C ounty, F lo rid a
riurns D ei ore the Rotary Club of L . R. C A L D W E L L , cW ng business as R IC H 
R M S ,' a n d F R A N K H . C A LD  J a n 4-11-18-25 F eb 1
Lake Wales, relative to the unfor L A N D FA
D efendants.
tunate condition of the fruit market W }E LNLO, T IC
E O F S H E R I F F ’S SA L E
in Polk County.
N otice is h e re b y g iv en th a t u n d e r a n d by
Being a member df the Alton Ro v irtu e of a w rit of ex ecu tio n issued oift of
The city commission of Ft. Myers
th
e
C irc u it C o u rt in a n d f o r P olk C ounty, has dropped the opposition to the in
tary Cxub, I of course am very much
F lo rid a, on n. c e rta in ' ju d g m e n t recovered in
interested in Mr. Burns’ talk, espec a c e t t J . i caco^, in una CLeuifc C o u rt • of junction suit of the Florida Power &
ially as what he says correctly de said P olk C ounty, w h erein L a k e W ales S ta te Light Co., -wherein the city attempted
scribes the conditions which we know B ank, a b a n k in g c o rp o ra tio n u n d e r th e law s to lower the rates by a city ordinance.
F lo rid a , w as p la in tiff , a n d L . R. Caldwell,
exist. It seems almost impossible to of
doing business as H ig h la n d F a rm s a n d F r a n k The action o& the commission is a;
buy grapefruit in this town that is H . Caldwell, w ere d e fe n d an ts, a n d w herein victory for the company that contend
fit to eat. We know that this is due p la in tiff recovered a ju d g m e n t in th e sum ed the city commission had no legal
$6,046.10, o n D ecem ber 6, 1928, w ith legal
entirely to the . fact that some un of
in te re s t th e re o n u n til p aid , a n d th e fu r th e r right to arbitrarily lower rates al
scrupulous growers and packers, in sum o f $13.3& fo r costs, I h av e levied upon ready established by franchise.
order that they may grab a few ex
tra dollars by getting their fruit on
the market early, are willing to not
only injure those who are in the
business and willing to Use good
practises are ara trying to build
up the business, by holding their
fruit until such time as it is ready
for the market, but are also willing
to sacrifice the enti,re business of the
county for their own gain.
ify brother and I own a 40 acre
' : ive near Lake Wales, ten acres of
.,. ich is plan .ed to grapefruit, and
pja are info med that although we
have a quantity of very good ripe
grapefruit, it is impossible to dispose
You will surely want to look your best at
of it at even a fair price, due to the
fact that there is an objection to
the Dedication of the Singing Tower.
grapefruit from Folk County.
I phoned a large wholesale fruitestablishment in this state yesterday
Our beauty parlor is equipped to serve your
and asked them if they could use a
car of grapefruit from Florida, and
many beauty needs.
received as a reply that -they could
not use this fruit as so, much bad
fruit has come through that they had
One of our Realistic Permanent Waves, the
little demand for Florida grapefruit,
especially from Polk County.
latest and most beautiful of all permanent
This is a deplorable situation and
something that should bs corrected
waves, gives your hair that added touch of
before tne entire fruit business of
the state is ruined by these unscrup
’ beauty all women desire to obtain.
ulous growers and packers.
I would be glad to have you print j
this as an open, letter in your paper
as I am giving you facts as they ex- !
is; through this section. of the coun
r
try.
Yours truly, '
J. B. MAXFIELD.
Telephone 8
Recent experiments indicate that
the chemical element manganese is
essential, in the manufacture of green
color in plants. Little is required, but
some seems .to be essential.

Mr. Hoover has been making inquiry regarding the
outlook for the Republican party in the South. The
chanceS are that in the South as elsewhere in the coun
try the Republican party the next four years will be
weighed rather carefully as to the manner in which it
attempts to keep its campaign pledges.
. f ,
, -—-o—
It is reported that you can buy now a tan or cafe au
Gilbert Freeman boasted at Avon Park Saturday night I la.it complexion without going to Florida for it. Possibly,
j But there is a lot less fun in a can of cosmetics than
th at there were no records of the State Pa-RAG-raphers . in a month on a Florida beach.
League. Nonsense! Some -of those birds have records I
'
—o—
There are 2330 cases of flu at Rotuma, Fiji Isle. That’s
th at would entitle them to 30 years.
aS good a place as any to stay away from at present. :
11 U 11
— o—
Joe karman of the Palm Beach Independent was
Although “white elephant” sales are numerous over
toastmaster of. the Pa-RAG-raphers banquet at the High the country, Jacksonville is said <to have the only white
land Lakes hotel Saturday, night. Joe made ’em all alligator for sale.
stand up or sit down just as he liked.
Minneapolis bought a municipal .organ a year or so
' ir it ii
ago for 8100,000 and now it appears that $99,250 is
Lake Wales and the Mountain Lake Carillon have at still due on the contract, the amount collected havingtracted a great deal of interest in the last few months gone to pay “incidental” expenses. Municipal enthusiasm
but no one whose importance is greater than that of the is a fine thing but common sense would seem to indicate
expenditures and collections for luxuries ought to
man Who will be our honored guest' Friday, Calvin Cool- that
go hand in hand.
"
-N
,
idge, president of the United States.
—o—
Most of the northern birds go south in the winter but
IT 1T H
The Garden Club and the American Legion are among Byrd seems to have kept well ahead in the migration
:',
the liveliest organizations in .the city just at present. this year.
The Garden Club has done much in the last 10 days to
Cities and states, while possibly becoming “air-mindsd,”
make Lake Wales a Spotless Town in preparation for the seem to be getting over their prolonged attacks of “bond
mindedness.”
.;
. I
coming of the big crowds Friday.
— o—
. !f
IT
A Hollywood “talkie” studio costing a million and a
Agitation for tax reform generally simmers down td half was burned last weak. Is it possible that some one
a demand for lower taxes. Sometimes you can get ’em who had seen and heard a “talkie” gained access to the
and sometimes not; generally speaking, in out experi building?
ence, not. We hope Gov. Carlton has discovered or will
From one of the newer dictionaries we learn that va
discover some method of reversing the usual order.
“piji-squeak” is not m'erely some person who does not
it it ir
agree with us but is any kind of a small calibre fool.
. —o--- .• ;
FRIDAY
An Atlanta girl sues for.'S250,000 for being humiliated.
Friday will be Lake Wales’ biggest day. Thousands For half that slim we volunteer not only-to be humiliated
of people will crowd the highways to Lake Wales in but deeply vexed and chagrined.
— p -—
order to get, if possible, a glimpse of the president of
How to end the suspense of: the serial story has been
the United States who will be here to accept in the name solved by a Pittsburgh bandit. He is to be executed
of the people, the gift of the Bok Carillon to the public. next Monday and wired the publisher to send on the;
Deep thought has been given to the problem of caring! final installments.
o
■
•
for them just as far as possible and preventing, if pos
A
Minneapolis
man';
hit
by
an
automobile,
demanded
sible, any such traffic jam as made it unpleasant for so the driver twenty-xive-'cents for liniment with which of
to.
many people who tried to attend the-opening exercises j anoint his bruises.
Pedestrians are becoming more
unreasonable year by year.
,
- '¿T
for the Tower on Dec. 2.
—g p g p
Two means of access to the vicinity of- the Toweldiscovery of a new comet by a German scientist
have been provided and there will be parking space for is The
not going to be a sufficient alibi for any late nights
12,OOP or 15,000 automobiles. Around 5,000 were counted for anybody this winter.
Best Five Cent Cigar, a Five Point.
into the park on Dec. 2, and observers in the Tower say
■ -• -o-- - '
All stores.
86-8t
One of the most interesting of the seventy ways in
that there were fully twice as many along the highways
in sight of the tower, unable to reach it. R. H. Linder- which Roger Babson the other day suggested that any1
man can become á millionaire by invention is the creation;
man, engineer for the Mountain Lake Corporation, has of a self-finding golf ball. That’s easy. Make a golf
worked out a means by which it is believed this congestion ball which, as soon as it settles in the rough whimpers,
„will be obviated and many thousand more cars admitted “Here I am, Daddy!” until it is picked up.

PLAN DISCUSSION
OF MANY THINGS
AT PALM BEACH

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1929.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
|

........ Fprd Dealers-^v:-.;4,:.--?:

I

Phone 93

Lake Wales

UIC
F. C. BUCHANAN CORF.
PHONE No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Fla.;

f

|

¡TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1929.

Little Band-Wagon
Journeys
By L. T . M E R R IL L
(<S). 1928.

estera Newspaper-Union.;> ■!

•— T he F inal S tru g g le fo r
Slavery
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DIARY OF MISS REBECCA CALDWEL
Who Has Embarked on a Tour Which Will Take Her To Many Points
■of' Interest In The New And Old Worlds

Members of the Florida railroad
Many trees, shrubs, and plants
coinmission left Tallahassee Monday contain rubber, and if proper meth
to conduct a series of hearings to con
sider applications for revisions of ods of extraction can be devised may
telephone rates. The first hearing be grown a$ crops,
was held at Ocala on Wednesday, fol
lowed by one at Crescent City and
NOTICE TO GASOLINE AND
another at Hastings on the next day.
OIL DEALERS

CHURCH DIRECTORY

666

Raw Throats

G. V HOWE &CO.

I
I

I

NOTICE OF MEETING OF STOCKHOLD
ERS OF BABSON FLORIDA COMPANY.
In accordance with the .requirements of
Article, 9, Section 4085 of the Revised Gen
eral Statutes of Florida, 1920, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that in addition to other
business to be transacted at the
meeting of the stockholders of the Babson
Florida Company to be held at the residence
of Roger W. Babson at Mountain Lake,
Florida, at 10 :00 A, M., on Monday, Febru
ary 11, 1929, the following business will come
before the m eeting:
(1) To see if, the stockholders will vote
to increase the capital stock of the Com
pany from 6000 shares of common stock with
out par value to 7000 shares of common
stock without par value; or otherwise act
thereon.
(2) To see if the stockholders will vote
to amend the charter of the Company by
changing the name of the Company from
Babson Florida Company to Babson Finance
Company; or otherwise act thereon.
WINSLOW L, WEBBER, President.
HARRY H. LARSSON, Secretary.
By AUSTIN H. FITTZ,
Attorney for Babson Florida Company.
Jan. 18-7t

Notice is hereby given that bids will be
ORDINANCE NO. -------AN ORDINANCEE MAKING IT UNLAW- received by the Board of County Commis
, FUL TO PARK OR STOP, OR CAUSE sioners of. Polk County, Florida, up to 1 :80
TO BE PARKED OR STOPPED ANY P. M., Tuesday, February 5th, 1929, to be
VEHICLE WITHIN TWO BLOCKS OF opened immediately thereafter, for furnishing
ANY BUILDING OR SUBSTANCE ON Gasoline, Kerosene, Motor Oil, Fuel Oil and
FIRE TO WHICH THE FIRE DEPART Cup Grease to Polk County for the year 1929.
MENT HAS BEEN CALLED IN' THE
Information regarding quantities used may
CITY ÓF LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, be secured from J. D. Raulerson, Clerk 7of
FLORIDA, AND PROVIDING PENAL the Circuit Court, Bartow, Florida.
TIES, FOR VIOLATION.
All bids must be net- prices without dis
BE. IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUN counts and concessions. The Board reserves
CIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES, the right to reject any or all bids.
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA:
J. D. RAULERSON,
Section 1. That after this ordinance takes
Clerk Board of. County Commissioners,
effect it shall be unlawful for any person
Polk County, Florida.
to park or stop, or cause to be parked or
By J. B. WHITE, Deputy Clerk.
stopped, any vehicle within two blocks of
any building: pr substance on fire to which Jan 15-22-29 Feb 1
the fire department has been called in the
City of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida.
Section 2. Any person violating any of
th è '-provisions of Section 1 of this ordinance •
shall upon conviction be fined not exceeding
Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) or be im
prisoned* not exceeding sixty . (60) days.
Section 8. This | ordinance shall take ef
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
fect': immediately.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Certified as to passage this 2nd day of
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday , School 9 :45, J. M. Elrod, General
January, A. D. 1929.
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor Superintendent.
'
ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m .;
GEO. E. WETMORE,
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m .; Teachers* Meet Hall,
Attési :
President City Council.
Miss
Dorothy
Hurlbut, Superintendent.
W. F. ANDERSON,
ing Wednesday, 7:80 p. m. Come, bring your
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. in Church« Aaron
City Clerk.
friends and worship God.
Balleatt, President.
. JC’.’wi
Approved this 2nd. day of January, A. D.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
1929.
A.
R.
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Wesley.
Brotherhood
meets
in
Chas.
Wesley
V. A., SIMS,
S.' A. TINKLER, Pastor
j Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M. Frink
A ttest:
J Mayor
Morning Services:
‘ President.
W. F. ANDERSON,
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
City Clerk.
a. m.
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
Jan 18-22-25-29
Evening Service, 7 :80. Y. P. C. U., 6 :45. Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
You are cordially invited to attend all the R. N; Jones, President.
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
evening in Church each month. R. L. John”
son, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
6HURCH OF THE GOOD
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
SHEPHERD
You are cordially invited to attend our
Cures Chills and Fever, Intermittenu
services.
(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W- R. Cadman, Priest in
Remittent and Bilious Fever
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
charge. Morning Prayer , and Sermon 11 a. m.
<tae to Malaria
Holy
Communion
and
Sermon,
11
a
.
.
m.
It Kills the Germs
3rd Sunday of each month.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Holy ; Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Services are held a t the Dixie Walesbi)t
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month Hotel
‘Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock.
a t the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. Sunday each
Sohool a t the same hour.
Whe.eler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets monthly
upon call of the president.
BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ association
COMMUNITY CHURCH
“Harp of God’r Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence, of
(Babson Park)
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
* RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
CATHOLIC
Minister in Charge.
Church of the Holy Spirit.
OPTOMETRIST
Rev. PATRICK E. NOLAN D. I
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
por Better Eyesight
Tillman and First Streets
First Sunday of the month. Mass al
Bible School a t 9 :45 a. m. Morning wor a. m.
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
ship a t 11:00 a. m.
Other Sundays—Mass at 10:30 a. m.
Rev. O. G. White, • Minister.
day School a t 0 :30 a. m.

Aug. 25..-—Such a night.
They
We make our way to a seat, Such
loaded all night and the directions a rabble, men and women, all smok
were followed by such a tirade of ing vile smelling cigarettes.
The
lingo that I was glad I couldn’t un men are wearing the long white
derstand. The heat too was terrific Schams, look like nightshirts, and the
Shanghai summer and as luck would women in the short coat and trousers.
have it, my fan refused to work. You can certainly tell who wears the
Was afraid to go on deck, so many giants over here.
natives around.
Can’t enjoy watching them for
The first thing I heard this morn having to look out the window, we
ing was .a row and I went to sleep to are still headed in the right direction,
the tune of one. No wonder they no telling when we will turn off
are having War over here. I am though! Here’s the conductor, we
nearly ready to go on the warpath pay our fare qnd he short changed
myself. I believe I can get some ud, Guess be thought we didn’t know
bargains this morning, am in a good the fare, but we do; Can at least
humor for it.
profit by the experience on the other
The only agreeable thine that has car, so after the conductor we go, he
happened so far is my ever faithful has ducked in among the .other pas
Miyake. She is helping td get me sengers. “No givy nuf change,” we
ready for our morning in the city said, holding our hand out.
He
while I enjoy the breakfast she has counts the change and with a sur
brought, steaming hot from the prised expression, bows and says
kitchen. She must stand in good “mistakey” and counts out some
with the cook or either had to. get it more money to us. Oh, but they are
herself because it’s five o’clock. We clever.
want to get an early start, there’s
Luck’s with us this time. Here we
lots to be seen Vet.
are in the downtown district, no.w
The folks have finished their coffee make up your mind where we are to
and we are being warned not to miss get off.
the boat. That, we would surely hate
The windows are tantalizing, why
to do. If they could see our state don’t
we get off here. Oh, look at
rooms, they would be sorry if we that quaint
woman with the
did, too, because they are loaded wheelbarrow. old
I don’t believe I shall
down with purchases.
ever see such a conglomeration of
A short walk to the Tram line traffic as they have here. They cer
(street car). - The signs are in Eng tainly are “behind with their haul
lish and Say “Car D stops here” ing.” The tall Sikh at the corners
“Car G stops here,” etc all along the direct it very well but I wouldn’t
street. We are taking a shot at the have their job. Most of them carry
first one, asked if it went to the a long whip and certainly know how
Bund. The motorman didn’t under to use it when it becomes necessary.
stand us but shook his head. We got
There’s a shop we must visit. Off
aboard but hardly seated until the we get.
car turned a corner and started in
(Continued in The Highlander
the opposite direction. After much
Friday)
shouting, calling the conductor, ask
JAMES A. DAWSON
ing the passengers to have the 'mo
©
torman stop (we were crowded in
with* a swarm of ehinamen, could
hardly move) we made our way to
the front of the car and the gestures
inflamed and sore from constant
we went through with to get the mo
use can be quickly relieved. No use
torman to stop, were certainly “set
Office Hours
feeling mean. Just take as directed
ting up” exercises.
a cooling dose of
Blocks out of our way but still in
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.
good humor we tackle the conductor
LGONASSI’S
for the return of our fare. Now the •
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED
war begins, he can’t understand us,
The Cough K iller
we are all talking at the same time.
Poor Uncle Chas., he hasn’t a show
with us around and the poor Conduc
tor thinks wé are trying to pay him
again when we show him our money, <
I*> '
but we are only going through the
motions of trying to get the money
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
out of him. Every Chinaman on the I
car has poked his head in and evi &
. ' - /
V
dently has a suggestion to make to
Trade With
the conductor, there’s certainly tool
much coriversatibn, we had better |
get off and forget' the fare, these
chihamsn beat you every time.
Well, we can’t, have everything,
what can we expect when'they shake
their heads, evidently it means “no,” I^
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
1
everything is backwards ■here.
There’s no vehicle in sight and the
prospects of walking hre not so good, ,
we, are some distance from the shop- |
ping district. Here comes, another ¡
car, should we take it ? Only a min
ute to decide, she’s getting closer.
Argument follows. We can’t do any
more harm to what has already been
done. I hail the Tram. No ques
tions asked this time. Where will
we end up? She is headed the right
I
We can help you finance it. Pay us back in
dix’ection alright.

A S THERE was no more-important
^ American Presidential campaign
before or since, so there was none
that roused popular feeling to a high
er pitch than that of 1860 when the
crucial issue of slavery was fought
out to a finish among four tickets.'
Abraham Lincoln of Illinois bad
been nominated by the Republicans.
The Democrats, spilt in two on the
slavery question, broke up their na
tional convention, and two groups met
separately later. . John C. r.reckinridge of Kentucky,- Buchanan’s, vice
president and, later a general and sec
retary of'war in the Confederacy, was
nominated for President by the ex
treme proslaverj faction of the Demo
crats. Senator Stephen A. Douglas of
Illinois got the nomination of the
aorthern wing of the party.
A fourth group, an amalgamation
of elderly Whigs and Know-Nothings,
styling themselves the Constitutional
Union party, nominated John Bell of
Tennessee as a candidate of harmony
who w uld have no notions and no
policy'on the subject of slavery.
The eanvass .that ensued revived
some of tiie features of the' famous
campaign of 1840. Log cabins, such
as -were used in the Harrison cam
paign, came back as symbols of the
humble origin of the Republican railsplitter candidate. Railsplitter em
blems, rings and pins were popular.
Marching clubs took a prominent
part in enthusiastic and spectacular
torchlight processions. Northern Dem
ocrats organized and paraded as Doug
las Guards, Little (Rants, Invincibles.
Ever-Readys. But most imposing were
the Republican Wide Awakes. In all
Sections of the North they came to
adopt a fairly standard uniform,, with
glazed hats and oij-cloi.h capes—a cos
tume first affected b.v Hartford (Conn.)
¡marchers when they escorted Lincoln
n a visit he made to their city In
the spring, of the election year. As;
they swung' along in the glare of
¡swaying tórcheá, the Wide Awakes
sang:
“Old Abe Lincoln came out of the
wilderness,
Out of the wilderness, out of the wil
derness,
Old Abe Lincoln came out of the wil
derness,
Down in Illinois.”
Southerners were marching, too.
They organized companies of Breck
inridge Minute.Men. in some parts of
the South the impression- spread that
the Northern Wide Awakes were a
military organization formed to sup
port Lincoln by armed force. South
Carolina answered that fancied threat
by forming a secret society whose
members pledged themselves to arm
a n d ’march to Washington, if neces
sary, to prevent the inauguration of a
“Black Republican” President.,
Douglas, who had bad close asso
ciation with Southern leaders of . his
party, appraised the seriousness of
th e. situation more truly than many
other Northerners.
“If the withdrawal of my' name
would tend to defeat Mr. Lincoln,” he Song Popular Among
.’said in September, “I would this mo
Rovers of Caribbean I
ment withdraw it.”,
Republican successes in the elec
The aea-song of the pirates with its
tions held in certain states during Oc weird refrain- of -‘‘Fifteen men on the
tober confirmed the , worst fears of dead man’s chest" which Robert Louis- I
Douglas. ;
.Stevenson introduces into liis famous
“Mr. Lincoln is the next President,” hook “Treasure Island" is in part at &
he: declared. “We must try to save least authentic and w as sung by the |
the Union.”
pirates and buccaneers who roved the I
Douglas, ' who had surprised his Caribbean Sea in the late Seventeenth Sg!
friends and followers by taking the and early Eighteenth centuries. Dead.,
stump in his own behalf, contrary to Manjs Chest was an island of the Vir
the custom o f' th.eC.time, ¡for Presiden gin group, which has been christened
tial candidates, now canceled all fur “Dead Chest island.” thereby losing
ther engagements in ; bis Northern much of its piratical flavor. To tliiV
speaking tour and plunged into the island the pirates used to repair, to,
South in a desperate final attempt to careen their ships.'stretch their legs,
use the power of bis eloquence to pre drink rum, sing their buccaneering
vent disruption of the 0 ¿lion, ft was songs and make merry after their
an act o f' high redeeming statesman own fashion. Curiously enough there
ship in a public career that had been is a little--church on the Chilean coast
much shaped by expediency.
which is obviously built of ship’s tim
But in vain he pleaded that there bers. Recently a traveler,of an ¡re
was no evil in the nation for which quiring mind, reasoning that if the
the Constitution and “laws do not church Were built of ship’s timbers,
furnish a remedy, no grievance that the bell would also come from a ship,
can justify disunion.” It was too late determined to investigate. A climb
to stem the tide of the inevitable.
among the rafters did not reveal the
Lincoln got 1,866,402 popular votes name of the ship; as lie had hoped, but
and Douglas l,37r),lfi7, with 847,953 around' th e ‘edge of the beli were in
for Breckinridge and 590,031 for Bell. scribed the words: “Fifteen men on
Seldom have the possible disparities the dead man’s chest.” All that the
Bllween popular and electoral votes clergyman knew was that the church
been so eccentrically demonstrated. bèll came from a ship that was
For while •Lincoln had-. 180 electoral wrecked in 1722, which was just the
vQtep,.'Pougias, wh<j ran only a half time, when the YVèst, Indies wone- get;
miíirbn1behind" tilrh in the popular ting hot for pirates, and many were
poll, bad ju3t l2 electoraLvotes; while being driven into the Pacific.
Beli, with a total of fewer than 600.
000 popular votes, had 39 electoral
Easy to R em em ber .
votes. Seventy-two- electoral votes
In one of the large downtown stored
went to Breckinridge, whose popular
vote was less than two-thirds that of a clerk ,was- telling a customer from
where, he had come. “Briefly,” he said
Douglas.
. Around their bonfires ot victory in with a delightful accent. “I come from
the North. Republicans were singing Cork; bjit to be more specific I come
a new stanza of their campaign bal from Farrahriahadoremore,, which is a
little smaller than Farrnnadnhndorelad:
moré, which is a little smaller than
“Oh. ain’t I glad I-joined the-Repute Farrandahndorberg. My father came
licans.
from the Village, or suburb of GurJoined fhg Republicans, joined the teenaspigmoré. which is larger than
Republicans,
Giirteenaspigbeg ” In Ireland there are,
Ain’t I glad.,1. joined the Republicans, i great many places with' names a
Down in Illinois ”
good deal bigger than they. are.—De
Other crowds in the streets Of South troit News.
Carolina towns were cheering a new
flag, red in color and bearing a pal
metto and u star. The threat of se
T h r e are many excellent ways to
cession was becoming an ominous fact use pershnmons. Ask the home dem■;:;jtratl j ‘,< agent fo" recipes.
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BUSINESS and PROFES
SION AL DIRECTORY

<§•

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 2 «
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Moadays in the Masonic halL
Visiting brothers invited.
Rollie Tillman, W.M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec*y.

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
I
Builder of Better Homes
J “Not How Cheap But How Good”
Our Motto:
, Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME

small MONTHLY installments, the same as
rent) over a period of ten years or sooner. If
your Home is already mortgaged we can help
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
period of years. |

LODGE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen BM|.
• Visiting Pythians cordial
l y invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

TRANSFERS

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-jj

jf

m---------------------- —J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows meet,
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting: Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Bice: V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.
i

'-'m .

Come in and see us.
Information free.

ACCOUNTANTS

LAKE WALES
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
237 Stuart Avenue
P. 0. Box 433

WESTINGHOUSE

Telephone 307

SERVES

EVERYWHERE

LAWYERS

System Audit —*— Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute of
Accountants
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

Westinghouse
Dealer

JOSEPH H. BEAL

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAIfS
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
m Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Eiizabeth Shieds, N. G., Byrd
Smith, V. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.

T he sign of a

OLIVER & MARSHALL
I ..Counselors at Law and Solicitor^ .
I
' Rooms 2-1land 212
Real Estate Exchange Pldg.
Phone 170

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72
MY BUSINESS 1

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

J. FIRE DU BOIS

For reliable electrical goods o f all kinds,
and for complete electrical service, go to
the stores that display this sign.
The iron with the
"Built-in Watchman”
watches its own tem
perature—turns the
c u rre n t On a n d off.

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
J_

GROVE CARETAKERS

„

W estinghouse

.

HUNT BROS., Inc.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
,_ .
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Mam Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

ELECTRIFICATION DEALERS:

FORT ELECTRIC CO., Inc.
11 Rhodesbilt Arcade

HIGHLAND
(ARMS

Phone 318

‘“i Ä i l Ä S
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TH E SEM I-W EEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

D UN D EE
J . W. Carson is confined to his bed
with pleurisy.
.
, , ,
Victor Simmers went to Lakeland,
on business-Tuesday.
.
J,
Guy Bridges and Z. F . Griper went
on a fishing party Tuesday.
John Olson must-be getting plenty
of eggs now. He says he always
takes a bushel basket to gather his
eggs in. Charlie Harmon says that
is the only basket he has. (There s a

LAKE OF THÉ HILLS
BABSON PARK

FRUIT PESTS MAY
FOLLOW THE AIR
LINES IN FUTURE
Duties of Fruit Inspectors
Greatly Increased by
Air Mail.

Great Career Marred
by Greed and Pride

The earl .of Marlborough, John
Churchill, died in 1722.
"Faithful, though unfortunate” runs
the motto beneath the ducal shield of
WAVERLY
Marlborough; but you could hardly
TEMPLETOWN
apply either term to’ Johii. Churchill,
founder of the family fortunes.
LAKE PIERCE
Faithful? He ihtrigued with Wil
liam, when Jam es was on the throne.
He intrigued with Jam es when Wil
liam was on the. .throne. Unfortu
Hesperides
nate? He earned more rewards, prob
ably, than ever fell to a subject. “He
was. covetous as -h—11,” ) says Swift,
. Mrs. John H. Cobb of Kissimmee “and ambitious as the prince of it.”
River has been the guest of Mrs A. Even Queen Anne had to turn aside
J . Taylor for a few days. Mr. and and laugh when lie denied it. And
Mrs. Cobb are camping on Kissimmee1
there seems little doubt that, among
River and enjoying the fishing.
his other fruits of office, he did re
Everyone is glad to see Mrs. j . M.
Griffin around again after her re-, ceive £6,000 a year for placing the.
army’s bread contract in the right
cent illness.
D. A. Fulwood has gone to Par-, hands.
None the less, no soldier of his age
rish, for the week end; Mr. Ful
wood has several “tie” comps near could stand against him. “He never
besieged a town which. he did not
Hesperides.
H. H. Hare, who formerly lived at take, nor fought a battle he did not
Hesperides, has recently returned gain,” as Tenison once said in a ser
and is living in a house belonging to,. mon.
J . F.'Stem bridge. Mr. Hare moved
Not without reason his name is
to Lake Okeechobee four' years ago,, written in letters -of gold—with only
but returned to the Ridge after the one other, that of Milton—on the
recent storm. When asked i f they
suffered in the storm his reply was: walls of, St. Paul’s, his old school;
“Not much, our house was blown where, as readers of Thackeray wiil
down and we had to move from plate remember, he was a schoolfellow of
to place during the night, but we the lovable Henry Esmond.—From the
came out all right!” That shows the Continental Edition of the London
make-up of a real pioneer. Mr. and Daily Mail.

The possibility of fruit flies and
other plant pests becoming estab
lished in Florida has been greatly intreased by the recent establishment
of the Miami-Cuba, the Miami-Porto
Rico, and the Miami- South Amer
ica air-mail routes, according to of
ficials of the State Plant Board. One
route passes over Havana and San
tiago, Cuba; Port au Prince, Haiti;
Santo Domingo City, Dominican Re
public;, and San Juan, Porto Rico.
Another will furnish daily transpor
tation between Miami and Havana. Mrs. Hare are glad to get back to
A third route to Central and South the Ridge country. Mr. Hare drives
America, via Havana, will soon be one of the school busses.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Anderson and
in operation. Thus the West Indian
Miss Gertrude Norcross o f Babson
fruit fly, the Mexican orange maggot, Park spent the week end with Miss Mr. and Mrs. Bales of Louisville, Ky.,
the avocado weevil, and other de- Ethel Bartholomew of the Golden were callers at the Dopier home Sun
day.
struttive pests are afforded rapid Bough Colony.
transportation
into the valuable
The new shuffleboard^ court recent
groves of Florida.
ly installed at the Golden Bough Inn
While it is true that the airplane is proving very popular.
service between Key West and Ha
Last Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Al
m Juanita Bridges has been confined vana has been in operation for some bert W. Rankin spent the day at the
to her bed more than a week but is time, the danger to our horticultural Lake Placid Club near Sebring.
better at this writing.
1 interests has not been so great, due
Dr. and Mrs. Kingsbury and daugh
Sam C. Winfree of Lakeland vis to the remote position of Key West, ter, Mrs. A. H. Holt and Mr. _ and
ited M. J . Pendleton Thursday.
it was pointed out. It might be pos Mrs. J . Francis were recent dinner
- M r . and Mrs. Z. F . Griuer and fam sible to eradicate a: destructive Rest guests a t the Golden Bough Inn.
EV ERY
ily spent the week end with his sis from that place before it could spread , The Pan Hellenic Club held its
FR ID A Y
ter Mrs. W. C. Oneal of Ocala, Fla. to the mainland. But now that the regular luncheon meeting at the
Th4y celebrated Mr. Gnner’s birth Key West-Havana service has been Golden Bough Inn Saturday, Jan. 26,
discontinued and the air port moved with Miss Ethel Bartholomew as
day there on Sunday.
W. E. Jordan of Dade City, Fla., to Miami, the danger of introducing hostess. The following ladies were
DR. P . A. M cRILL
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. . _• insect pests and plant diseases (and present: Mrs. Foster Anderson, Mrs.
Adams Sunday. Mr. Jordan is an old there is a great danger) into our L. A. Wheeler, Lake W ales; Miss
Optometrist
groves has been greatly increased.
Gertrude Norcross, Babson Park;
During December the State Plant Mrs. Buford Gum, Lake W ales; Mrs.
Board quarantine inspectors located C Wyman Lawrence; Babson Par«:;
Is At The
Y f g S T l S t ^ i S r d a y V at Miami inspected 77 plànes arriv Mrs. Ralph Fuller, Cleveland, Ohio;
Oca!a to vfsit his daughter, Mrs. W. ing from points in the West Indies. Mrs. Pallas Gum, Lake W ales; Mrs.
C Oneal, a few days before going All these planes carried passengers
W alter Cook, Lake W ales; Mrs.
N ELSO N J E W E L R Y
whose baggage was also examined by Frank Harding and Mrs. R. S. Bishop,
baMrstQEG v " Goyer and Mrs. Stew these inspectors. The class of tour Babson Park; Mrs. J . E. Randall,
Rhodesbilt Arcade
a rt and son of Kokomo Ind., amved ists who can afford to travel by plane Cleveland,
Ohio;
Alton Billings,
here last week to spend the winter can also afford to surround them Wellesley Hall, Mass.; Mrs Roy A
and are living in t i e Fouse'house.
selves with flowers and fancy fruits. Craig, Lake Wales; M iss ^Ethel Bar
Mrs. J . Y. Bridges was called to Many of the latter, unknown to the tholomew, Hesperides. A fte r lunch
the bedside of her mothey, Mrs. J . purchaser, are infested with fruit fly the Club enjoyed bridge and shuttle
W Suggs* and sister-in-law, gM* maggots. Upon arrival at or pear board. Mrs. Lawrence won high
Oscar Suggs at Steinhatchee F la . destination this dangerous material
;ore in bridge.
_
■,
Sunday afternoon. Both sick with may be thrown away. In this man
The guests of the Golden Bough
pneumonia. The sister-in-law
ner the chances for the pests to be Inn enjoyed a picnic at Winter Ha
| Monday, but at th is- writing her come established in adjacent trees or veh on Thursday, Jan. 24 They mo
mother is reported better.
tordd first to Eagle Park where a
shrubs are excellent.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ramsey of
In the past new plant pests have delicious luncheon was served. Later
Fort Pierce, Fla;., formerly of Kan
Mr. ! followed the routes of the steamships they visited the Orange Festival.
sas City, Mo., were guests of
A number of people from the Gol
and railroads, it was stated. In the
and Mrs. T. H. Eggimann Sunday. future the undesirable insect immi den Bough Colony are regular attend
In the afternoon they went to Moun grant will no doubt follow the air ants at the Open Forum held at Bab
tain Lake to hear the Bok Csmllon mail routes. All of which means son Park each Wednesday evening.
and left Monday morning for Miami that thè responsibilities of the quar
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Halverson jot
to spend several months.
,
antine inspectors of the State Plant New Ulm, Minn., and St. Petersburg,
Death again took toll in our midst Board located at Pensacola, Jackson Fla., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
in the person of Leon E, Smith. His ville, Miami, Key West and Tampa R. Dopier on Friday. They were ac
spirit took flight to Glory, Jan. 11, will be greatly increased.
companied by their son, Mr. Emil
after three days’ illness m the
Halverson, who is a missionary m
Orange State Hospital, Orlando. Mr.
South America. Mr. Halverson,,is
Smith was born and reared m South
stationed on the Paraguay River, m
Georgia. He married Miss Alma Hunt Beach and the latter will golf at the interior of Brazil, he is enjoying
in 1923 and came to Dundee six years Sarasota and other links in the his first vacation in seven years
ago. He was a plasterer by trade southern part of the state. Both of Mrs. Halverson, Mrs. Dopier and Mrs.
and a member of the Baptist church them will be benefited and refreshed J . A. Anderson of Lake Wales are
and had many friends in Polk county. by their sojourn in the Sunshine
sisters.
He leaves a widow and two little State.
girls, his mother and^ father and
three brothers in Georgia, and a sis
ter, Mrs. Gordon Phelps of Auburndale to mourn his going.
A Card of Thanks
■„
I wish to thank mv many friends
for, their sympathy and kind expres
sions of live to me in the sickness and
death of my husband.— Mrs. L. E.
Smith.
, ■
Amon Powell and family, who have
all been in for a week with flu are
able to be up again and wish to
thank the many friends and neigh
Many fine, fast Seaboard trains leave
bors for all they did, and also thank
' Lake Wales daily at convenient .
Dr. R. E. Dicks, whom they called
hours for Jacksonville, Washington, |
' from Polk City for his. prompt service
which brought g.efdd results so quickNew York, Boston, Atlanta; Cincin- ‘
ly.
nati, Cleveland, Chicago1 and Detroit.
A friend in need:is a friend indeed.
That is the kind of people in Dundee,
big hearted neighbors. One can al
Orange Blossom Special 2.59 pm
A ll-P u llm a n De Lutee
ways find a friend here.
Mrs. T. E. Eggimann and son went j
to Bartow Tuesday afternoon on/
business.
Seabcard-Florida Limited 1.40 jam
E arl Crawford is back m-Dundee
after spending several months with
his brother in Syracuse, N. Y. .
Henry Stembridge made a business
visit to his brother, R. F. Stembridge
at Hesperides Monday night.
__
Mrs. Guy Bridges, Mrs. W. H.
Hunt and Mrs. L. E.. Smith and child
ren attended the Orange Festival
Wednesday afternoon.
Paul Gunter is able to be out again
after having the flu.
Mrs. McLaughlin of River Junc
tion, Fla., and Mrs. R. V. Adams of
Blanton s p e n t ; Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Adams.
' '
Miss Mary Cadwell of Bartow was
here Monday.
'
School here has been dosed the
last two weeks because of the Hu.
There has been quite an epidemic at
flu here for the last two weeks, but
at this writing everybody is lmprov-

m

Now**no family
need he without

FRIGIDAIRE
New
low prices"
sayings as great
as $90
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
PHONE No. 91
Lake Wales, Fla.

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
IO E X O E

30E30E

X0E301

ÏO E S O

S. J.W hittem ore & Co.
Grove Caretakers
and
Agents

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS
Ï
Phone 206

Corner M arket and Crystal Ave.
¡3 0 X 3 0

is motordoirïs landslide
verdict by actual ballot

Along the Qeorgia Coast through
the Carolinas and Virginia

A ll-P u llm a n De L u x e

L A K E HAMILTON
Dr. and Mrs. Gaylord Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sheldon, all of Mus
kegon, Mich., were dinner guests
Thursday at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. M. L. Ploughe. They also took
a' drive down the Ridge to hear the
Bok Carillon. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sheldon are visitors in Florida for
a few days before starting on their
Mediterranean trip.'
Mrs. C. P. Johnson of Lakeland
called on Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Ploughe
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ray of Snod
grass, Ind., who went to Brownsville,
Texas, to spend the winter, have re
turned and are spending the remain
der of the season at Lake Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray are delighted with
the Ridge section. They say they
saw nothing in their travels that
would meet up with the beautiful
Lake Hamilton section.
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Ploughe of Lake
Hamilton motored to Frostproof and
over the Ridge section for a pleas
ure trip Tuesday.
Among the prominent visitors to
the state are President-elect, Herbert
Hoover and president-not-to-be, A1
Smith. The former will fish at Miami

Carolina-Florida Special 10.20 pm
LHE only route north
th r o u g h C a m d e n ,
Sou th ern P in es and
Pinehurst...Fine hotels,
golf and outdoor sports
in the high, dry air o f
the Carolina Pines...
Stop-overs on one-way
and round-trip tickets
without exfra charge.
Day and night trains
across Florida toAVest
PalmBeach andMiami.

Coaches— Sleeping Cars— Jacksonville, Savannap,
Columbia, Camden, Pinehurst, Southern Pinqs,
Raleigh and Richmond ■

The Southerner

.

. . 1.20 pm

Led by the famous Orange Blossom
Special, this fleet of trains provide^
the utmost in travel comfort...unexy
cefledDiningCar service...club,library
and observation cars... modern equips
m enf...courteous personal attention
...extra service without extra fare.

E . J . S P E N C E , T. P . A.

A IR L IN E RAILWAY

/V*

In more than 5,000 HudsonEssex salesrooms all motordom
is voting, CT like it” — of the
Greater Hudson, and of Essex
the Challenger.
Thousands are seeing and inspectingthese beautiful new cars.
Thousands are riding. T h o u 
sands are experiencing the per
formance of greater power and
sm oothness, the efficiency of
new type double action 4-wheel
brakes, the greater riding and
steering ease, and theeven greater
economy of ,these cars.

Hudson-Essex Salesroom—and vote
your own ticket*

Seven Essex models from $695 up at factory ;
fourteen Greater Hudson models from
$1095 up at factory.

7-8*9 Bullard Bldg., Lake Wales— Fhofte 132-

S&übüasrï

^

See these cars for yourself at the nearest

For further information and reservations, consult your local Ticket Agent

Via

yv

1 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0 Super-Six owners^
lea d the overw helm ing vote

A nd on ju st such ballots as
shown at the left they ape person
ally marking and depositing the
mightiest verdict of favorable
opinion ever authentically ex
pressed for a motor car — And
that opinion is almost unanimous.

Coaches— Sleeping and Observation Cars

HORTON’S GARAGE
Phone 155
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Baron Toran Will
Mitchell Did Not
Give Lessons in
Set Child in the
Classic Daneing
Street Before Car

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

Mrs. Leroy Pumphrey of Marianna,
Fla., was a caller in town Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison of
Deland ca’led on Mr. Harrison’s
mother, Thursday. Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison were down to attend the
Grange Festival in Winter Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Brown, Mr. and ^ Mrs.
Rentz, Marjorie and Lorrie and Mr.
and Mrs. L. O. Brown attended the
Orange Festival in Winter Haven
Friday evening.
Lorrie Rentz, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. V. P. Rentz has been notified
of his selection for membership in
the League of Curtis Salesmen, an
honor organization maintained by the
Curtis Publishing Co,, for boys who
sell its publications. Admittance to
this organization depends upon' reg
ular attendance and a record of ef
ficient service to customers. Through
this training, teachers very generally
report that boys gain a sense of re
sponsibility that tends to make
schooling more real to them.
As
Eorrie’s friends know, he is develop
ing a Self-confidence and an ability
to make decisions quickly. That is
one reatson why he is. proud to show
h;s badge of membership to his
friends ’ and is now looking forward
co advancement to the next higher
degree in the organization.

Mrs. Sam Mitchell of Waverly,
whose little child, Mildred, was killed
on Wetmore street Sunday night
week, states,that The Highander was
in error in saying that Mr. Mitchell
lifted the little one out of the car
arid set her down in the street while
he turned round for some one else in
the car. Mrs. Mitchell says that the
facts are that he lifted the little gir
out of the car, took her across the
street and set her down on the grass
while he went back to ths car to get
his "coat and close the car door. The
little girl ran after her father and
it was while she was doing this that
the negro, Eugene Lae, who was’driv
ing down the street, ran into her.
Mrs. Mitchell wants it distinctly un
derstood that Mr. Mitchell would not
have been sb careless as to leave the
child in the street. The Highlander
reporter was not of course present
when the aecident occurred but got
his report from those who heard the
testimony at the inquest and thought
it was correct.

Mr. Alphonso T. Toran, whose card
bears in addition to this designation,
the title “dei Baron de Castro Xarys’"
-u ,n the city. Mr. Toran is an artist
oath as a painter in oils and as a
dancer. He is engaged on the Chapin
home at Mountain Lake where he. is
executing a series of paintings that
wiL give the rooms of the Chapin
house, one of the finest at Mountain
Lake, the verisimilitude of the rooms
of Spanish- castles of 400 years ago.
Mr. Toran has done professional
dancing, in high class ballets and as
a solo dancer and plans to form a
class in dancing for tyoth boys and
girls while here during the »rest of
the winter. , He would be glad to
meet parents who might wish to
have their children learn ball room
or classic dancing at the Seminole
Club where he is staying, Thursday
night. Lessons may be given by ap
pointment either on Wednesdays or
Fridays.

Mrs. J. A. Fort
seriously ill at I Warren Bartleson of the Univer ®
sity of Florida at Gainésville, who
her home.
has been spending some time with his
B. K. Bullard made a business trip parents. Mr. and Mrs. John BarLeson
to Jacksonville last Monday.
and family, left Wednesday for SaSmoke a Five Point.
86-8t
Mr. and Mrs. Loye Dorough are at puipa, Okla., where he will be con
nected -with the Engineering depart
•^ h e Prater House for the season.
ment of the Frisco Railroad.
C Mrs. Albert Fort, who' has been
seriously ill with the flu, is now on , Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Ransom
and daughter, Fay, of Nashville,
VISITORS TO THE DEDICATION
the road to recovery.
Tenn., who have been making a trip
Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell and to Cuba and the East Coast, came
of the
family spent Thursday at the Orange Saturday >and are the guests of Dr. Local Legionnaires Hear
Festival in Winter Haven.
National Officers at
and Mrs. W. L. Ellis. Mr. Ransom
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Granade came will leave soon for the north and Mrs.
GIVE REALISTIC PERMANENTS
Winter Haven.
Friday afternoon from Milledgeville, Ransom and Miss Fay will $ remain
Milady Beauty Parlor, located in
for
a
longer
visit
with
their
friends.
Georgia, to spend several weeks with
Ideals of, the American Legion and ihe Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, has re
their daughter, Mrs. P. A. Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred U. Shotwell of reviews of the work it is doing were cently installed a new Realistic per
Mrs.. Arthur Heiiitz and | daughter, Skaneateles, New York, were calling admirably presented by state and na manent waving machine, and is now
Josephine, of Akron, Ohio, arrived on friends'at Lake of the Hills Tues tional officers at a service men’s ban prepared to give the patrons perma
Are cordially invited to’ use the facilities of this Bank while in the
Monday for an extended visit with day, and accompanied by J, S. Mason quet at Winter Haven Tuesday even nent waving service. The Realistic
city or at any other time they may wish to do so. Writing facilities
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Can-' and guests, visited the Mountain ing, Legionnaires from all over the permanent wave is the latest, and
most
beautiful
of
all
such
waves,
Laks
Corporation
packing
house,
and
countyV
being
in
attendance.
field.
are at your disposal free of charge at any timel
later the Singing Tower and enjoyed
Interest was centered on Ed. L. sir ce fit is a wave s that lies flat
Tom Caldwell now with the Pit hearing the Bells, and seeing the White of Connecticut, national vice- against th ¡ scalp like a mare:l. The
cairn Air Mail Lines made a brief beauties of Mountain Lake and the commander of the Lsgion, and on Realistic wave does not require the
but very enjoyable call on local Ridge.
ft •
John Conmy of North Dakota, chef constant care that other types of
friends Thursday while on his way
de ehemin de fer (meaning national waves do.
Mr. and Mrs. E, Morgan Osier of president) of the “40 and 8,” the sofrom Jacksonville to Miami..
An ’ experiment in growing cigar
Hinsdale, Illinois, arë staying at the
Mr. and Mrs. Cord Long and baby Hotel Wales, until after the dedication called “fun” organization .of the Le wrapper tobacco in Manatee county
Ei i 1
-'V
'
daughter of Ocala were the week-end of the Singing Tower. Mr. Osier re gion. However, Howard MacFarlane will be J undertaken shortly.
The
guests of W. J. Frink and family. tired from business on January 1st, 01 Tampa, state commander, and project will be financed by the county
Mr, Long is head of the trust depart having, been actively associated for Howard Rowton of Palatka, state ad commissioners and will be "directed
ment-of the Commercial Bank of 50 years with Wm. F. Read & Sons, jutant, got their full share of a t by Lee H. Wilson, county agent.
tention. F. E. Brigham of Winter
Ocala.
one of the largest textile firms of
state vice-commander, pre
Smoke a Five Point.
86-8t i
Mr. and Mrs. W. JL Platt of Chi the north. Upon their return, Mr. Haven,
cago, Who are the parents of Mrs. J. and Mrs, Osier will occùpy their re sided.
Mr, Rowton and Mr. MacFarlane
L. Kraft of the K raft Phoenix Cheese cently purchased estate at ' Mystic, spoke
-'briefly. Despite many handi | CAROLYN ELINOR HAINES
Company, are visiting with Mr. and Connecticut.
caps; the Legion, raised Over $39,000 !
■ Pianist—-Instruction
Mrs. Gar; Hinshaw, having arrived
Tuesdays in Lake Wales
Many , Philadelphians are arriving •for fehabilita ion work, some $33,000
here.;.Sunday.
./
daily- at the Hotel Wales, to'attend of which has been given to over 400 I .. Address Scholz Music Co., or
Mrs. W. L. Ellis with her sister, the dedication'of thé Singing Tower. applicants, meaning- that from 1500 I Residence Studio, Wev.Court,
512 E. Pearl, Bartow Fla.
W i s s Ellen, and their guests, Mr. and Among these are Mr. and Mrs.; Mil- to 2001 people have b‘e :n helped-.by
Phone 8295.
90-8t
Mrs. Charles J. Ransom and daugh- ton B. ‘Medary, Mr. and Mrs. Edward the . Legion.
- ter, Fay, of Nashville, ■Tenn, tno- S- Burrell, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph W. . Mr. Conmy told of the excellent
tored to Orlando Thursday for a Struse and Mr. Harry G. Black. Mr. spirit of good will he found in Legion
Medary.'is the architect of the Sing pests all over the epuntry. He'spoke
•pleasure trip, '
<
-Tower, and Mr. Burrell is the brufly on the work of the “40; and
Mrs. E, C. Hartman, sister of W. ing
member pf the Contracting 8” staling that Rhode Island .is now,
x EXPERT
- A. Hartman of Central Ave., and Mrs. Junior
Firm of Horace H. Burrell & Son, the" only state which does not have
SHOE
REPAIRING
A. C. Runyan, hex friend of South Builders
an organization.
Conmy1 stressed
of the Towèr.
Haven, Michigan, will arrive SaturAt.
i-wd ideals of the order which he
Miss Katherine Pierce of Washing
■ day afternoon to 'spend some time
In the first, place, it is de
No, ¡not a gnat’s eyelash nor a mos
ton, D. C., who has been spending the leads.
with relatives.
Twiss Shoe Shop
holiday season at Moon. Hill with her voting itsk efforts to interest World
Mrs. S. S. Thompson' is convalesc parents, Mr. and Mi's. Gerald Pierce, War veterans in Legion membership,
quito’s whisker—PUBLIC MEM
J. BRYANT,
ing-'at her home, 212 W. Bullard returned, last week, after a most de with fine results. Its other real pur
pose is fostering child welfare activ
- Ave., after a recent operation at- the lightful
Park Avenue.
In Charge
visit. Miss Katherine spènt ities, chiefly through seeing that
ORY.
Lake "Wales Hospital. Mrs. Thomp some time
in Tampa with Mrs, Harry proper legislative potion is taken by
son has many friends who wish her Schlichter formerly Miss -Gail Binkley
nation and the Legion to this end.
a gpeedy rscovery.
of the Tampa Times.; also made many theVice-Commander
White outlined
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. .W hiteof Indian delightful trips about the state. She the work which the national organi
You may have been in business for
apolis, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. p . L. was much paused wi:h the many im zation of the Legion is ' doing.
It
White of Versailles, Ind., who are provements going on.
strives to assure the service man of
fifty years and the people know
wintering in Tampa, came Wednesday
Mrs. J. A- Ebert came today, to the assistance to which he is entitled
to visit the - Ridge section and the spend several weeks at the Dixie in the way of financial aid or hos
about it. But they forget—new
Singing Tower concert.
Walesbilt. Mrs. 'Efîert, whose home pitalization. Child welfare is another
Miss Frances Mclver of Ocala, Sis is in Oak Park, 111., has been spend important job being splendidly han
customers 'are being born every
ter of Mrs. W. J. Frink, who is, m ing séveral weeks in New York City dled. The Legion’s work in Amer
Model H
the ■Memorial' Hospital, Lakeland, for with her daughter and son-in-law, icanism was stressed, White stating
minute and they grow up and have
treatments, is reported as doing nice Mr. apd Mrs. H. H. Allen. She will that at present the Legion is the
ly. Miss Mclver is well known m visit her son, M. M. Ebei*t and fam foremost patriotic organization in
Lake Wales, where she visits often. ily while here. Mrs. Ebert has been the country. The civic obligations of
to be told.
The most popular of all
coming to Lake Wales for many the Legion were touched upon, es
The many friends of Mr, and Mrs. years and has a host of friends here pecially its sponsoring of Boy Scout
Eclipse Models
J. R. Hickman will be glad to know who are always glad to welcome her. troops, some 5,000 posts ghaving
1that they are recovering nicely from
troops under their charge. White
A NOTE TO MERCHANTS
a serious siege of illness. Mrs. Hick■Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder who urged the local posts of the Legion
Standard size-—Ball Bearing.
, man and Ernest were ab.e to be out have been residents of Lake Wales to look well to their three main ac
¡¿¿.Friday and Mr, Hickman , is now since 1918, except fpr the past two tivities'—relief work,
Regular Eclipse Features
community
Unless you keep telling them by
years when they have been in Lake- work and • directing public' opinion
''about again.'.
Four tool steel blades.
0., near Cleveland, have re along right lines for the welfare of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moore and fam-' wood,
Advertising what you have to of
to Lalies,Wales yesterday and the country. He said the Legion is
Low cutting.
ily Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Miller and turned
will Be here for thé rest of the win the greatest' secular organization for
family, Mr. and- Mrs. B. A. Stroup ter
Spring cover oil cups.
and probably for good: The Yo
fer them, the fellow who has only
and-family and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. ders say there was 10 inches of snow good ,in the country. ,
Vice'Commander
J.
Austig
Peck-'
TEN INCH WHEEL
Robinson and family all from Lake on the ground when they left the
been in business fifty weeks and
Wales enjoyed Wednesday evening at north and they are glad to b? out! ham, Adjutant R. W. Thomasson and
R. G. Patterson attended this meet
Six inch reel
the Orange Festival at Winter Ha of it.
ing.
who advertises intelligently will
ven.
Heat treated bar steel.
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Morgan
Osier
of
NOTICE TO DELINQUENT, TAX PAYERS
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rhodes and
Firiished
in
silver,
gold,
red.
The City Council of • Lake Wales has or
prove to you the truth of it.
daughter of Winter Haven, with their Hinsdale, 111., old friends of Mr. and dered
that all delinquent taxes for year 1927
Three Widths 14 in. 16 in. 18 in.
guest. Miss V. L- Herring of Raleigh, Mrs. H. H. Burrell are at the Hotel be turned over to Attorney V. A. Sims for
North Carolina, visited Lake Wales Wales for a few* weeks. They are collection on Feb. 1, 1929. Delinquent tax
can avoid paying Attorney's fees by
and the Singing Tower Saturday. building a new horns at Mystic, Conn, payers
and will make that city -their home paying up before that date.
Miss Herring will visit in Florida when
YOU MUST TELL THEM
CITY OF LAKE WALES.
they go north for the summer.
W. F. ANDERSON,
until after the dedication , of the Mr. and
Mrs.
Osier
who
have
been'
88-4t
Collector.
Singing Tower.
TO SELL THEM
cornin'' to the coast when they vis
C. W. Bartleson of Lyons,v Ohio, ited Florida in the past as they have IN THE CIRCUIT COURT O F POLK
HARDWARE
COUNTY, FLORIDA. Tenth JUDICIAL
formerly of Lake Wales, spent Thurs done for some years, finir that there
CIRCUIT. Cq.se No. 6002-D-310.
Phone 59
244 Park Ave.
day in Lake Wales with his uncle, is a great deal of interest in the Hill
ACTION AT LAW ON PROMISSORY
NOTES, DAMAGES, $10,000.00
John Bartleson and family on his and Lake’ section in the central part
LAKE
WALES
STATE
BANK,,
a
banking
way home. Mr. Bartleson was called of the state and are much taken with
corporation. Plaintiff.
to Fort Myers last week on the death Lake Wales.
vs.
■’
of his father, Charles Bartleson, who
L. R CALDWELL, doing business as HIGH
Mr. and Mrs. John G- Leonardi of LAND FARMS, and FRANK H. CALD
was commissioner of safety of Fort
WELL, Defendants.
Sanford were week end guest? of Mr.
Myers.
- (:
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert,at their home
is hereby given that by- virtue of
p B Among the people who have enter on Sessoms avenue. Mr. Leonardi a NOTICE
writ of execution ' issuing out of the Cir
^ p e d during the past week at the is prosecuting attorney of Seminole cuit Court ip and for Polk County, upon a
Winter Haven Yacht Club at Winter county and he and his wife, who is a certain-judgment recovered in a certain ) cause
the Circuit Court of the County of Polk,
Haven are the following: Mrs. Her lawyer, too, are in practise as a law, in
wherein Lake Wales State Bank, a banking
bert JaCquelin, Mrs. Glass, Mrs. San firm at that "city. Mrs. Leonardi, is corpora-tipn under the laws of- Florida, was
ford, Mrs. peters and Mr. John Hay active in club and society work as, plaintiff,* and L. R. Caldwell, doing business
Highland Farms, and Frank H. Caldwell,
ward, all of Mountain Lake, and Mrs. well, being First Vice Regent of the as
were defendants, and wherein plaintiff re
Owens of Winter Haven.
Florida Chapter of the Daughters of covered a judgment in the sum of 6,046.10.
In Order to Get You to Try the
.December 6; 1928, with legal interest
Mr. and Mrs. Fons Hathaway were the American Revolution and presi on
Genuine
thereon until paid, and the further sum of
in Lake Wales for an hppr or so dent of the Florida League of Wo $13.35, for costs, I have levied upon and
will
sell
for
cash
at
the
Court
House
door
men
Voters.
The
party
enjoyed
a
Wednesday, stopping here for a meal.
LA. CEIL FRENCH
the City of Bartow, Florida, on Monday,
They are touring the , state in their visit to the Singing Tower Sunday. in
the 4th day of February, A. D., 1929, be
11:00 o’clock A. M. and 2 :00 o’clock
car taking it very leisurely. Wher
NARCISSUS
The Larchmont Times of Larch- tween
P. M-, the following described land and real
ever he goes throughout Florida, Mr. mont,
New
York,
tells
of
the
visit
of
estate in Polk County, Florida, the property
The makers give you the privilege of- securing,
Hathaway can find evidences of his Masters Joseph E. ' apd Byron R. of said L. R. Caldwell, one of the defendants,
work as chairman pf the state road Sampie, grandsons of Mrs. Mary to-wit:
$3.50 worth of these fine toilet articles for only
board for the past your years.
.
E % of the NE>4, the SW>4 of the
89c. This is an advertising qffei', and is only
Patrick Sample of Lake Wales to N EThe
%, and that part- of the E V: of the
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thompson of her at the home of Mr, and Mrs. M. NW44, lying east of the main drainage
good with the coupon as shown below.
Salem, Ohio1, who are spending some M. Ebert during the holiday period canal together with the improvements
in Section 21, Township 29 S.,
GUARANTEE
time at Clearwater, Fla., motored to and to judge from the account the thereon,
R. 27 E.
The above articles are uncon
Factory
COUPON
Winter Haven for the Orange Fes young men carried back home they
« A. H. WILDER, .
ditionally guaranteed to give
Present This Coupon and 89c to Shoppe Elite, Luke Wales,
Sheriff,’ Polk County, Florida.
tival Thursday and to Lake Wales must have had a fine time in Lake
entire Satisfaction. If for any
Advertising
and
receive
reason you are not entirely sat
Friday for the Singing Tower con Wales. While here they took an in Jan. 4-11-18-25 Feb 1
One full size bottle Narcissus Perfume,- value $2.50; one
isfied
return
them
to
us
dur
fqll
i
j
2
e
box
Narcissus
Fa<c
.Powder,; 'value $1.00.. This
cert. Mr. Thompson is editor and tense interest in the game of shuffle$3.50 Value
ing the demonstration period,
two-piece set of La.. Ceil clfamons ;FreJU'b Narcissus Spe
owner of the Far'm and Dairy- paper board which was new to them and
A new method of clearing land for
and we
will
refund your
cialties* for smalU advertising price of • only .................. .....89c
money.
of Salem, and has in his employ in soon became adepts a t it. They also citrus plantings is being used in In
The supply is limited—COME EARLY! Limit Two Sets
FACTORY ADVERTISING
. ;to Each Customer. • Bring This Coupon.
the editorial department, a former accomplished the thrilling feat of dian River County. Instead of clear
AND DEMONSTRATION-employee of The Highlander, Mr- A. going to the top of the Singing Tower ing the land of all growth only,
C. Hyde, whom many will remember and were much impressed' with what enough is removed to make room for
Lake Wales
they saw in the great belT tower, Mr: the citrus trees. The idea is to pro-"
in Lake Wales.
Edward W. Bok’s magnificent gift to Vide a windbreak for protection in
Florida
¡yy .Smoke a Five Point.
86-8t the people of Florida,
future years.

LEGION IDEALS
WELL OUTLINED
BY THE LEADERS

“Singing Tow er”

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

%

The Shortest
Thing in the
World

ECLIPSE
LAWN MOWER

E. J. WEAVER

89c Special Advertising 8 9 c
COUPON OFFER

WED., JAN. 30

89c

SHOPPE

ELIT
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STORM HORRORS
PARKING SPACE
ARE DESCRIBED
FOR THOUSANDS
OF CARS FIXED BY MRS. LA MANCE
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1929.

Little Band-Wagon
By L. T. MERRILL

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

children of Lake Wales. Col. C. E. Glade and in South Bay,. the worst
Here they
Crosland and his staff will be in wrecked towns of all.
buried hundreds upon hundreds of
charge of these.
The public should be in position by bodies, until they became so rotten
3 P. M., and should not attempt to they could not be moved, then they
leave until the President’s departure burned them.
Dear Lake Wales people! Thank
at 5 P. M.
Gainesville station WRUF, wave you! Thank you again! You will
length 204 kilocycles 1470, will broad never know how you have cheered
cast the exercises from 3:15 to 5:15 and helped these sore, tired people.
P. M. It is hoped that a national I personally thank you. Without your
gnerous help, I could not have reach
hook-up will be arranged.
Professor A. M. Skellett of the ed all of these people. I had to make
Pretty Party For
University of Florida, assisted by R. detours of 180 miles, and 100 miles
B. Snyder of the- Peninsular Tele had to ride in the roughest truck
Winter Visitors at
phone Company will be in charge of that could be imagined bouncing up
The Dixie Walesbilt the wireless technical arrangements': and down and every which way. But
Mr. Walter V. Ruth of the Mountain we made it. The Red Cross has done
A pretty party was held at the Lake Corpdration will' be the an Wonders, and is' now building houses
Pixie Walesbilt Hotel Friday after nouncer, and in charge of the gen for the refugees.
noon, the regular meeting day for eral broadcasting arrangements:
LORA S. LA MANGE,
these getxacquainted parties for Lake
Mr. Clarence Gardner of the Amer
Wales’ visitors and townspeople. ican Foundation will be in charge of Library Committee
Among the visitors, high score in the' Press and Photographers. All
bridge was made by Mrs: Clifton G. communications from them should be
Will Have a Booth
Spaulding, of Springfield, Mass., and addressed to him at the Hotel Wales,
Crystal Lodge,'Feb. 1
next highest score by Mrs. Fred W. Lake Wales, after Jan. 29.
Herrick of Malden, Mass. For the
L. H. Kramer,.. manager of the
The Library Committee of the Wo
townspeople, Mrs. S. 'D. Gooch re Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce
ceived high score while Mrs. J. C. will be in charge ' of the Movietone mans Club will have a booth Friday
I in front of Crystal Lodge where they
Miller made next high. The high and Amplifiers.
| will sell sandwiches, eakej, pies, soft
score in Rook was made by Mrs. J.
The Public is particularly request drinks and booklets descriptive of
W. Shrigley, and next highest by ed to remain quiet and hot to move
Mrs. Will Shrigley, of Coshocton, 0. about while the President is in the the Singing Tower to. the people who
Some of the prizes were donated by Sanctuary. It is assumed that all : will be in the city for the big day.
Persons,& Cook, while beautiful ho citizens will exert every_ effort to I The «ladies are hopeful of making
quets of garden flowers were pre make the President’s visit to the ! some' money for the library through
sented by Mrs. Jay Burns and Mrs. Sanctuary a memorable one, and that their activities on this day.
Alex Wilson, two of the Highland they will gladly take this occasion tq I Recent donations to the library
¡that were much appreciated have
Park hostesses.
show their appreciation to Mr. Bok j been some books from the ' Misses
The next party will be held Thurs by maintaining order.
Sarah and Emma Cobb of Highland
day afternoon, Jan. 31, instead of
H. M. NORNABELL,
Park. .Members of the committee are
- Friday, Feb. 1, on account of... the
9 Director,
glad to have such gifts at any time
dedication of the Sanctuary and Sing
The Mountain Lake Sanctuary. or from any source and are gradually
ing Tower. This party will be held 29 January, 1929.
building up a good library.
at the. Hotel Wales, beginning at 2:30
o’clock, the hostesses from the Wo
RULÉS AT MOUNTAIN LAKE
The following regulations govern
man’s Club being Mrs. R. B. Buch
Many people do not realize that ing access to the •Singing Tower, on
anan, Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs, P. Mountain Lake is a private reserva the day of its dedication, Friday, Feb.
E. Thomas, Mrs. B. K. Bullard and tion. Special ways have been pro 1, are given out by th e . Mountain
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore. Lake Wales’ vided for thousands of people to Lake Corporation:
visitors and townspeople are cordial reach the Singing Tower, without ob
Gates for public, open at 11 A. M.
ly invited.
truding on the privacy of the resi and close at 3:30 P. M.
dents of Mountain Lake, as shown
Traffic from North will use special
TEA FOR MRS. O’BYRNE
by the regulations for the public
Monday afternoon, Mrs. Frank given out by the Mountain Lake Cor gate on Scenic Highway near
Northwest corner of Mountain Lake
O’Byrne gave a tea for Mr. O’Byrne’s poration.
Park.
mother, Mrs. Ella O’Byrne of Wash
Traffic from South and West will
ington, D. C. About 35 guests were ger were served by the hostess, as
Use the present Sanctuary entrance
invited to meet Mrs, O’Byrne.
sisted by Mrs. Roy Chady.
from Burns Avenue.
Mrs. V. A. Sims and Mrs. R. J.
Main gates of Mountain Lake will
Alexander rendered some beautiful GARDEN CLUB WILL HEAR
HUME TALK ON AZALEAS not be open to the public.
selections on the piano and violin.
Arrangements have been made for
The Garden Club will hold its next
They played “Mother Machree” and
“My "Wild Irish Rose” especially for regular meeting Monday, Feb. 4, at the sale of sandwiches and cold
the guest of honor;. Mrs. Mae Wil the home of'.Mrs. R. B. Buchanan. A drinks, near each parking area, by
liams read a most interesting jetter program of unusual interest will be the Dykeman-Finkston Post, Ameri
which was written nearly 200 years rendered. H. Harold Hume of Glen can Legion.
Cars entering property on that
.ago by. a Puritan maiden who lived St. Mary nurseries will speak on
Azaleas. The Bouquet for the month day, are requested to remain until
on Nantucket Island.
Dainty refreshments' of tea, sand will be presented by Mrs. Roy Chady. after ceremony, which will begin at
wiches, cookies and crystalized gin- Mrs. Buchanan will be assisted by 3:30 P ., M., and last approximately
i Mrs. Harriet Wheeler and Mrs. B. one and one-half hours.
Mo u n t a in l a k e c o r p o r a t io n
Smoke a Five Point.
86-8t D. Epling.

We M u st
W ork Together
C i^VERY thoughtful citizen of this comv -7 m unity is interested in its develop
ment and progress. There’s no question
about that! W e all w ant our children to
enjoy better homes, better schools, better
parks— more agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.
W e all w ant our town to keep step with
its neighbors, to take the lead in civic
affairs. So there is only one sound plan
for us to follow:
We must work together to .increase the
wealth o f this community by doing every
thing we can to encourage local business.

W hen you and your family patronize
our advertisers — the stores and banks
of our town — and keep your money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent
our progress.

R ead the A d s in this Paper
w d save yourself money by trading at horn«

: ((£)'. 1928. W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

20.— T h e W a rtim e Election
of 1ES4
wartime election
A S:ofTHE1834cruel¡il
approached. President

$
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
Lincoln was between two tires.
’On the one hand were the Detrio j?
. lh .ey I
l°s! articles, ¡sell real estate, bring about trades,
crats demanding a cessation of the f
ftnd Assist in every line of business endeavor
war and settlement around the con 1
ference tahlff, arid blaming Lincoln’s
CLASSIFIED RATES
administration for what was con I
strued lo be too severe a policy |
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS*
against the "copperheads ”
f
ml*
•
A
„
PER WORD.
At the other extreme were the
This size type 2c perT H Ig g I ZE AND
radical Kepuhlinn fiction’, dissatisfied
because they believed Lincoln’s pol I
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
Icy had not been vigorous enough, nor
l|>
P
- • ,/
X
the administration sentiment toward
the South 'sufficiently -bitter.
Two unsuccessful generals were
FOR SALE—Oil cdok stove, ice box,
FOR SALE
brought forward to head election tick
two ivory beds. X care Highlane ts representing (he respective dis
der.
92-2tpd
FOR
SALE:
The
following
legal
satisfied elements.
forms,
Special
and
short
form
War
Strangely enough, there was : an
FOR SALK—Crispette Pop Corn Ma
chine. Phone 247-R.
93-lt
other group, including such figures us ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, QuitClaim,
Long
and
short
form
.
Mort
Horace Greeley, who while professing gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
SALE-7-Most beautiful resi
to find Lincoln's administration satis of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage, FOR
dential site in Florida. Seven acres
factory, insisted even at such a criti Assignment of Mortgage, Contract adjoining Mountain Lake property,
cal juncture that *no President ought for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree and in full view of Mr. Bok’s Bird
to be given more than one term, beg ment for Fee- Simple title with ab Sanctuary and Singing Tower. Over
cause none had been given two for stract. Ì0 cents each or 3 for 25c. looks large lake. Altitude 320 feet
the last thirty, years.
Call at our office of phone 10. The above sea level. Beautiful environ
Lincoln, for his part, was willing to Highlander.
41-tf, ment, surrounded by millionaire
homes. An unisual opportunity, a
step aside if i.t seemed best for the
country. But his renomination.by the- FOR’ SALE—Bird’s eye maple dress bargain, worth double the price
er and bed complete. Kitchen cab asked. P. O. Box 1264, Winter Ha
main body of Republican? was a fore
93-2tpd
Mrs. Bettie ven, Florida.
gone conclusion. He hml. all but 22 inet. Phone 226-R.
92-tf MARBLE—The only r e m a i n i n g
votes of the Baltimore convention of Johnson, the party, styling itself the Union Na FLORIDA CANE SYRUP—PURE,
marble of Bok Singing Tower---in
various shapes and sizes, suitable for
tional convention. Twenty-two Mis
sweet, made at LAKE. WALES many
purposes such as fireplaces,
souri delegates wanted to nominate GARDENS. Get it at PARKER’S
General Grant, but switched their j PLACE, on Bartow Road, or at Of steps, walks, entrances, monuments
headstones. -Can be seen after
votes to make the Lincoln choice fice of Geo. W. Oliver.
76-tf and
5 P. Mr, at 516 Sessoms. (Apt. 2).
unanimous.
93-31
l The platform demanded prosecu FOR gALE—Lovely 5 room stucco
home.
N&icely
located.
No
suburb.
tion of the war to a finish and amend
BIG BARGAIN in Seven Passenger
ment of the Constitution so that slav Necessity compels sale. Any reason
Buick Sedan, so cheap you cannot
able offer or terms-' accepted. Ad afford to hire car while in Florida.
ery never could be re-established.
and see it. F. C. Buchanan,
To help hold the loyalty of bonier dress “Home” Box 1147, Lake Wales.
87-tf Gome
Corp., Buick Distributor.
93-4t
states and win over Democratic votes,
Andrew Johnson, Democratic war FOR SALE—Dry pine firewood, any OWNER of one of the most desir
site, delivered. M. G. Morrison,
time governor of Tennessee, was made
able residential lots in Lake Wales
Lincoln's running-mate. It was a Route No. 1; Phone 860-R. 87-9tpd offers to build thereon an attractive
choice the party was to rue when.
5-room house and garage and sell
Johnson succeeded to tbe Presidency FOR SALE—Two ten acre,. 6 year for $5,000 on practically a rental ba
gfoves, one inside, one just outside sis to responsible purchaser. House
upon Lincoln’s assassination.
Park, Lake Wales, Fla. See to have imperishable roof and hot
The radical Republicans, about 400 Highland
any realtor or write Paul J. Kruesi, water heating system not found in
of them, met at Cleveland, nominated Chattanooga, Tenn.
87-7t other houses. For details address
Gen. John C. Fremont, and adopted a
Citizen Bank, Lake.Wales. 93-ltpd
severe platform. One of its demands FOR SALE—W-ould exchange for.
was for confiscation of lands belong
grove, two desirable lakefront lots,,
WANTED
ing to Confederates, to be redistrib with bungalow, white sand beach:,
fruit trees, delightful view on Lake
uted among Northern soldiers.
When Lincoln received reports of Caloosa, Babson Park, near Lake- WANTED—Experienced waitresses
Owner, 1404 Highland Avenue,
for the* season.
Highland Park
Fremont’s nomination and tile Cleve Wales.
91-4tpd'. Club, Lake Wales, Florida.
Apply
land convention proceedings, he said Avon Park.
they reminded him of the Bibrti-story SACRIFICE SALE—Several ideal Mrs. M. V. Burchard, Manager. 91-3t
about the Cave of Adtillam, to. which
located lots 67x136 about 6 blocks WANTED —By Reliable colored man
Came ‘tevery one that was in distress, south of new Depot at Lake Wales, ; job as truck driver, Chauffeur or
and every one that was discomenled offering one corner at $200. Write- about a home place. Jim Grier, 116
. . . and there were with him about for particulars. A. D. Stewart, 7202 Herring Avenue, Lake Wales. 92-3tp
9th St., Tampa, Fla.
91-4t
400 men.”
CITRUS EXPERT and Landscape £
The Democrats purposely delayed FOR SALE by owner—Two 4-roomGardener desires position as care-"
their convention till late, in August,
houses and two 6-room houses lo taker of grove, estate or winter
feeling that summer events on the cated on North Ave., Alta' Vista sub home. P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota,
Imttletield might further clarify the division. Also one 5-room house and Fla.
92-15tpd
political outlook. By the time they one 7-rooni house in Pinehurst. These
assembled.'Union defeats in tfie war are all excellent properties, and are WANTED*—Will pay cash for row
boat. Must be. in excellent condi
together with imminent prospect ’of priced to sell;, cash* or terms. Call
tion; and a bargain.
Carl Hinanother army draft, had indeed J. F. Townsend, Townsend Sash, shaw. Phone 228-L.
93-2t
brought public feeling in tbe North to Door & Lumber Co., Phone 85. 89-8t
WANTED—Furnished a p a r t m e n t
a low ebb of discouragement. PenceFOR SALE—My five room home
with at least two bedrooms, kitchen,
at-any-price sentiment was gaining.
’ fronting on Twin Lakes. Complete
Possession
In late August the time was ripi with modern conveniences. Two car bath and living room.
for Clement L. Vallandingham ot garage. $4,000. One-half cash, bal wanted on February 4. “Apartmenti” 93-2t
Ohio, who once had been chased out ance like rent. Phone 115. W. L. Box 1147, Lake Wales.
of the North for bis defeatist maneu Harrell.
■
89-tf WANTED—Boys over 12 years of
vers, to recross the border from Can
age- to sell Crispette on Friday,
ada and. as a leading member of the FOR SALE—Choice Lake liront lots Feb. 1st. Call J. H. Shelton, Phone
on Big Lake Wales, facing" city 247-R.
93-lt
Democratic platform, committee i>>
also Lake of the Hills and at
give a strong peace-at-any-price tone park;
Highland Park; also public garage,
to the platform, through a resolution excellent location. W. L. Springer.
MISCELLANEOUS
declaring that lhe war had been a
\
93-3t
failure and _lhat immediate efforts
COME TO THE FLORIDA SPEC
must be made to bring about a bessa
IALTY SHOP for Sweet Peas, al
HOME TOWN HENRY ways
freshly cut. In the New PosttiOtt of hostilities.
office Building.
85-9t
To stand on I his defeatist plank the
convention nominated Gen. George B
HEMSTITCHING—Mrs. H. F. SteedMcClellan, who had commanded the
ly, 17.3rd St. Phone 112-L. 86-tf
Arni.v of the Polomac. He refused t-Stand there
Though accepting the
Transients, $1 per day, $5 per week.
nomination, tie, vigorously repudiated
HOTEL ALBANY
the Vallandingham plank.
Clean, comfortable rooms, with hot
he could not look into the faees oi me
and cold running water.
men he had led in the service and tell
28 Tillman Ave., Near Scenic High
them the sacrifices of their dead ini'
way, Lake Wales, Fla. 92-tf
wounded comrades had been vain.
Northern military triumphs were a!
FOR RENT
most immediately to make the peace
plank meaningless, anyhow. The ini:
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
was Hardly dry on McClellan's accept
Phone 357-J or 393.
50-tf
mice When Hie news cmne tlistt S!>er
iim n
w on

iht>

io n * * S '

111

\Y in • h e s i e r

am i

r i s i u - r 'S

H ill.
T h e H e p u t) i r 1 n s îi a il b e e n lit
l i e s p •«it
m u •n| n s a d v i s e r s h ilH
( r i l i n g n i i t tn S 1le t'e j.i i. iv p S a l 1 i ** s

l

v er

fain. Convinced of the truth of their
gloomy prophecies, in lat.e August he
had hud his ctibiue’. indorse u memo
randum vriiuall.v promising to hand
the adminlslratioti immediately over
to his successor, to save the Union, in
tlto evetd of Republican defeat at the
polls.
Then the title suddenly turned Mil
itary ' victories heartened public semi
nient. Fremont withdrew his caiuli
dacy. The triumph of “Old Abe” ovet
“Little Mac" was assured. . •
But it . was a elose deeiston. Tbough
Lincoln had 212 electoral votes to 21
i for the Democratic nominee, he ran
'"'fewer t l u t i i a h e a d Of .Mc
Clellan in a total popular vote of 4.000,000. A possible change of only
(50,000 popular votes In a few strategic
or doubtful states could have reversed
the whole result and elected McClel

lan.

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—All
makes. Rent credited when pur
chased. Whyte’s Typewriter. Ser
vice, 548 W. Hollingsworth street,
Lakeland, Fla., Telephone 41-862. "73tf

h u í) si k i n A t h m l i i . F a r n ¿Pit 1?:K*
H ie 1»Hfl e o f M o l l i l e l ’n,\ . S p e r i '
>t t r i i i u i p h u n t l . v M ir o n tr h
had
v a lle y w ith h is vir
S h e l l : n<!< Hi

■

OUR TOWU HAS CHAMtrEPAWHOLE
LOT FROM THE DAYS WWEU THE
lUDlAKJS USED TO HUMT HERB, BUT
DIDYOU EVE& STOP "VHTWIWtCTHAT
IP THE WOLD-BAfiKSHS HAOTWEIfc
WAV, IT WOUIDMT BE BO MUCH?
EVERY TIME TH’ PROGRESSIVES
PUT SOMETH!UG OVER. OU TWE.
«TAMOPATTERS, OUftTDViKt
MOVED UP A NOTCH t

The many friends of ’ Mrs. J!; ’W.'
Wilkinson regret the passing of her
daughter, Mrs. Hillyan Owens, who
died at- the: home of her mother at
Sherman Mill last week _after a
three weeks’ illness. Services- were
conducted at the home on’’Monday'af
ternoon by the Rev. Mr. Allen-, pastor
of the Christian Church of Haines
1 City., with mternjent in the- Lake
Wales cemetery.

FOR RENT-—Six room house on Twin !
Lakes. Inquire J. P. Wetmore, 1st
Sy, South Ave.
90-6tpd
----------------------------------------- tFOR RENT—At Lake Hamilton, a
' real home, three rooms, fully fur
nished, ready to hang up your hat.
To couple or two ladies. References
exchanged. Bathroom,' hot water
heater, electric lights, running water,
stove for comfort, and kitchen fully
equipped; garage. Can be seen by
applying to owner. Mrs. Geo. E.
Moljeson, Lake Hamilton.
90-5tpd
FOB RENT—Unfurnished house, 6
rooms and bath. Tillman: Ave.
near Scenic Highway. Inquire' phone
334-J.*
93-lt
FOR RENT—Nice clean rooms; with
or without hot and cold water.
Rates from $3 up. Phorje 248-J.,
Over Feinberg’s. Store.
93j2tpd

LOST and FOUND
LOST—Tan fur choker; between
' Lake Wales and Winter- Haven.
Return to W. H. Swan & Co., Lake
Wales.
93-2t
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COUNTRY’S LEADER WILL DEDICATE THE TOWER
THOUSANDS ASSEMBLED FOR GREAT CEREMONY
*T3©I

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE
TQ MAKE SPEECH
* AT CEREMONY

*T2©I

*W©l

u ra o i

Kia©t

«3J!©»

K3JJG*

Honored Guests—President and M rs. Coolidge

ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM
TO BE PRESENTED
IN AFTERNOON

PRESIDENT MAY
BE SEEN WHILE
VIEWING TOWER

SPEAKERS, CHOIR
AND THE BELLS
TO BE FEATURED

Will Appear on the Lower
Balconies of the Struc
ture After Talk.

Amplifiers Have Been In
stalled so People May
Hear the Program.

Official recognition by the nation
as a whole of the importance and
wide spread knowledge of the Sing
ing Tower in Mountain Lake Sanc
tuary near Lake Wales is given by
the fact that President Calvin Cool
idge is here today to officially dedi
cate the structure.
President and Mrs. Coolidge come
from Washingotn in a special train
over the Atlantic Coast Line to the
Mountain Lake station, arriving here
at 3:45 o’clock. They will go to the
Sanctuary where a special stand has
been constructed for the President
and his party in the Glade bordering
on the lake to the north of the
Tower. This stand for, the Presi
dent is in such a position that he will
have a fine view of.: the Tower and
its reflection mirrored in the lake.
The Stand for the great chorus which
is to sing at the dedication is in front
and to the left of the President’s
stand.
~ -v
•
On the President’s train which will
come in over the Coast Line, stop
ping a t the Mountain Lake Station,
will be the following.
President and Mrs. Coolidge.
Everett Saunders* Secretary to the
president.
,.
_
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams, Bos
ton friehds of the president.
Col. Osmun Latrobe, Col. James
Coupai, Capt. W. Brown, aides to the
Important Hours
president.
Newspaper Representatives, RicnA. M.—Gates opened to
ard Turner, Associated Press; Rob the11:00
public.
ert Moorefield, United Press; George
3:30 P. M.—Gates closed during
Durno, International, News S®nyice; dedication
ceremony.
Charles Michael, :New York Times;
3:45 P. M.—Arrival of Presi
j. R. Phillips, Chicago Herald Tri dent
Coolidge at the entrance to
bune.
. , ,
,
Sanctuary.
Photographers:
Robert Benton, the3:45
to 5:00 P. M.—Dedication
Paramount News; George M. Dorsey, ■ceremonies.
M G. M.; Jos. Trimarco, Fox News;
5:00 P.- M.—Ceremonies closed,
A. E. Holland, Fox Movietone; J.
President Coolidge departs and
Evans, New York Times Photo; J. B. gates are opened so cars may
Baltzell, Pathe News.
leave.
Western Union: E. G. Crutchfield
and R. H. Burrows.
.
,
:Secret service men, tram attaches
and others.
_ ' .. . ■ •»
The arrival of the President and
his party at the entrance of the
Sanctuary will bn signalled to .the (
Tower, and at that instant the flag J
on the Tower, which is the iargest j
all-silk flag in the south, will be
broken out of the ball m which it
is held up to that time. At the same ,
time trumpeters from the Fort Myers !
nost of the American Legion wiU Lake Wales Course Brings
sound “to The Colors.” The Presithe City Much Favor
dent and his party, together with Mr. |
Bok and friends, will come up the ;
able Publicity.
hill, stopping-for a' few moments to |
see the nightingales which have i
been brought from England, and
An occasion of especial interest to |
perhaps having a chance to feed the
feathered songsters.
; golfers will be the celebration of the
As the President ¿comes up the | Third Aniversary of the Lake Wales
main aisle toward the Tower, the Municipal Golf Club which will take
carillonneur, Anton Brees, will play place Tuesday, Feb. 5, when special
“America.” Following the addresses, golf events will be put on through
an opportunity will probably be out the day, and “Open House” will
given the President to inspect the be observed at the club house during
Tower, and it is likely that he will the afternoon.
appear on the lower balconies on the
There will be a mixed two-ball
southern and western sides of the foursome—husband and wife—for
Tower. The slopes of the hill on those everybody, visitors1 and townspeople,
sides are available for those who which may be played anytime during
come to attend the ceremony, so a the day. In the afternoon there will
good view of thé President may be be blind bogies, cock golf, putting
had when he appears on the Tower contest or other interesting golf feat
balconies. As the President and his ures which all may enter, whether
party leave, the Legion trumpeters, golf experts or beginners. A number
who will have been formed in a guard of ladies from Lake Wales and'r.earof honor at the Tower, will again as by communities will act as hostesses
semble and will sound “The Presi at the club house in the afternoon,
dent’s March.” A good view of thé and everybody is invited to come out
President may also be had as he to the club on that day, whether they
leaves the Sanctuary by those who play golf or not, and help Lake Wales
are assembled on the southern and celebrate this golf aniversary.
western slopes of Iron Mountain.
The citizens of Lake Wales may
The, President and Mrs. Coolidge well feel proud to celebrate this oc
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed casion for the fine 18-hole Municipal
ward W. Bok at a dinner at 7 o’clock Course—now in the pink of condi
P’riday aftei; the exercises at the tion—is known all over the state as
tower.' Gov/ and Mrs. Carlton -will right at the top of golf courses, and
be guests at the dinner1as will be Mr. the city is receiving much publicity
and Mrs. Harry Williams of Boston, from out of the state because of the
friends of the president, the presi courpe. :
dent’s aides and some others, a com
A number of golf experts play thé
plete list of the guests not being course each year, Bobby Crickshank
available at this time.
declaring it to be “My choies-.” Last
The president will go to ,his special January the Dixie Golf Pilgrimage
train after the dinner and will return visited the course and the leader of
directly to Washington,1 whiçh he the group wrote back that, the Lake
will reach some time Saturday.
Wales course Was more talked about
! The coming of President Coolidge than any course olayed through their

THIRD YEAR OF
GOLF COURSE TO
BE CELEBRATED

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT)

<PLEASE TURN TO PAGE F IVE )

EDWARD W. BOK’S MAGNIFICENT GIFT
DEDICATED TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

ture of its kind in the world, the
Bok Singing Tower in its perfect
setting in Mountain Lake Sanctuary
is being dedicated this afternoon with
President Coolidge making the dedi
catory address and Governor Doyle
E. Carlton of Florida giving the ad
dress of welcome to the President.
Attracted by the presence of 'the
President and by the beauty of the
Singing Tower and its bells, thou
sands of people from all over the
state of Florida and from many other
sections of the United States are
gathered to pay homage to the man
whose dream of beauty has made the
Singing Tower a reality, Edward W.
Bok. The gathering today is one of
the largest Over held in the state, at
least 50,000 people being present.
Features on the program other
than the two addresses include the
rçcital on the bells by Anton Brees,
acclaimed as the world’s greatest
carillonneur, and two numbers by
the great Bok Carillon Choir of over
500 voices under'the direction of Dr.
Henry W. B. Barnes. Mr. Brees’ re
cital will be opened with the favor
ite ,s 9h« Of. the P resident,.“Onward
Christian Soldiers,” and the closing*
number will be “Our United States/’
Edward W. Bok, builder of the
Singing Tower and the Sanctuary,
will preside over the meeting. To
enable the vast,crowd to hear the
speeches and other numbers on the
program, amplifiers have been in
stalled so that everything can be
heard for at least a mile, and in ad
dition to this the entire program is
being broadcast over the Gainesville
Ration, WRUF, on a Wave length of
Thursday morning it was an
nounced that a national hookup had
been arranged and th at the speech
and other proceedings would go out
on the_ national chain.
President Coolidge comes to Lake
Wales today on a special train over
the Atlantic Coast Line, which will
stop at the Mountain Lake station.
The President and his party will a r
rive at the entrance to the Sanctuary
3:45 o’clock, at which hour the
dedication ceremonies will be begun.
Col. E. W. Starling of Washington,
who made the arrangements for the
president’s visit, overseeing all that
had been done by the local people,
has been stopping at the Mountain
Lake Club for the last three days.
■ Col. Starling came originally from
Hopkinsville, Ky., the former home
of F. M. Campbell, of the club and
the two have been holding many a
reunion when they could snatch a
moment from their various duties.
Traffic, management today is un
der the supervision of the DykemanPinkston Post, American Legion, at
Lake Wales, with Legionnaires from
other posts in the county lending
valuable assistance. These men are
all wearing the distinctive orange
colored cap of the Florida Legion De-,
partaient, and are a t }the service of
all visitors to the dedication cere
monies.
Trumpeters from the Rabe O. Wil
kinson Post, “American Legion, at
.Fort Myers, the honor flag post of
the state, will sound all bugle calls
and have charge of the flag ceremony
at the Tower. They will also form a
guard of honor around the Tower
and on each side of the great north
door.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Salois, M. A., Pastor
Thursday, Confessions 7:30 to 9:00
P. M.
Friday—1st Friday of Month, Holy
Mass, 8:00 A. M.
Saturday—Feast of Purification of
B. V. M. Holy Mass at 8:00 A. M.
Blessing of candles. Confessions 4
to 5 and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.
Sunday—General Communion Sun
day. Holy Mass 8:30 A. M. Evening
Service at 7:30 P. M. Rosary, Ser
mon, Benediction, Blessing of throats
through intercession of .St. Blaise.
Ste. Anne des Lacs *Church, Sun
day—Holy Mass at 10:30 A. M.
T. E. L. CLASS
The T.. E. L. 'Class will meet with
Mrs. O. J. Tooth next Tuesday even
ing- ___________________
Genuine'Thermos bottles, pint size
$1.25. Lake Wales Pharmacy. 94-lt
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Singing Tower Dedication
Program

Carvers on the Tower came from
the United States, Canada, Germany
and Italy, all of them being very
skilled artisans.
Approximately 2000 tons of marble
were used in the Singing Tower. This
marble , came from quarries
Georgia.

EDWARD W. BOK
Presiding

The original model for the sculp
ture on the Singing Tower was a
tiny octagonal piece of plaster, little
larger than a lead pencil.

ONE
Arrival of The President at the entrance of the Sanctuary
at 3:45 P. M.

WESTINGHOUSE

Flag unfurled at Tower flagstaff.
Trumpeters of Rabe O. Wilkinson Post, American Legion
Sound “To The Colors,”
..Samuel Francis Smith
AMERICA..
The Sanctuary Bells
Anton Brees, Bellmaster
'
TWO
THE GLORY OF GOD IN NATURE
(Creation Hymn)
Ludwig van Beethoven
Sung by The United Singing Societies of Polk County, Florida
Doctor Henry W. B. Barnes, Conducting
THREE
DEDICATORY ADDRESS
By The Honorable Calvin Coolidge
President of The United States
FOUR
ADDRESS OF WELCOME TO THE PRESIDENT
By The Honorable Doyle E. Carlton
Governor of Florida
FIVE
HALLELUJAH (from The Messiah)
George Frederick Handel
Sung by the United Singing Societies of Polk County, Florida
Doctor Henry W. B. Barnes, Conducting
SIX
RECITAL
The Sanctuary Bells
Anton Brees, Bellmaster

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d )

(a)
(b)

PROGRAM OF RECITAL
on The Sanctuary Bells, Friday, Feb. 1.
by Anton Brees
ONE
A. S, Sullivan
Onward Christian Soldiers
I. B. Woodbury
Jesus, I Live to Thee
TWO
Mendelssohn
Springsong
Mendelssohn
Consolation
THREE
Beethoven
Minuet in G
FOUR
Scotch Song
Annie Laurie
J. Bland
Carry Me Back to Old Virginny
Stephen C. Foster
Way Down Upon the Suwannee River
Dan Emmet
Dixie
FIVE
My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,
Saint-Saëns
From “Samson and Delilah”
SIX
Arranged by Josef Hofman
God’s Hand
Arranged by Leopold Stokowski
Our United States
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SERVES EVERYWHERE

WOULDN’T YOU, TOO, LIKE A HOME WITHIN SIGHT
OF THE CARILLON?

Tbe sign o f a

CARLETON CLUB, Inc.

Westinghouse
Dealer

The only highly restricted
residential homesites
close to the bells

For reliable electrical
goods of all kinds, and
for complete electrical
service, go to the stores
that display this sign.

LAKE, LAKEVIEW AND GROVE LOCATIONS

T h e ir o n w ith the
“ Built-in Watchman ’’
watches its own tem
perature — turns the
current off and on.

ENTIRELY SURROUNDING LAKE SUZANNE

(Watch for the cement wall, less than a mile north of the

W ^stinghouse

entrance to Mountain Lake Club.)
Fort Electric Co., Inc.
11 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 318

•

MERE WORDS ARE OFTIMES INADEQUATE IN THE
EXPRESSION OF ONE’S T R U E FEELINGS.
THEREFORE WE CAN ONLY ADD OUR
O W N SINCERE CONGRATULA
TIONS TO THE HOST OF
FRIENDS AND
ADMIRERS
OF

ARCHITECTS
ZANTZINGER
B O R I

E

AND MEDARY

Edward W. Bok
UPON THE COMPLETION AND DEDICATION
OF THE

in£ Tower

BUIÍDER
j:

HORACE H.
BURRELL
& S O N

Hotel
Dixie WalesBilt

CAST IRON GRILLE WITH TILE INLAY FOR
CARILLON, ERECTED BY MR. EDW ARD BOK
M OUNTAIN LAKE, FLORIDA

THE SPIRIT OF HOSPITALITY AND FELLOWSHIP IS NO
WHERE BETTER EXEMPLIFIED THAN AT THE
DIXIE WALESBILT, WHERE, IN ’THIS
MODERN F I R E P R O O F HOTEL
EVERY FACILITY IS UTIL
IZED F O R T H E
COMFORT OF
ITS GUESTS

MANUFACTURERS OF
ORNAMENTAL IR O N W O RK FOR 90 YEARS

SMYSER-ROYER COMPANY
M A IN OFFICE A N D WORKS: YORK, PA
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE: 1700 W ALNUT STREET
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1 DIARY OF MISS REBECCA CALDWELL

*

Who Has Embarked on a Tour Which Will Take Her To Many Points
<of Interest In The New And Old Worlds
r ' L-

-

~

1

...

(Continued from The Highlander
Tuesday)
They sell things from all over the
world on Nanking Road.
Paris
frocks, Russian furs, English and
American goods. Philippine embroid
eries, Indian batik, can even buy
American ice cream made in Califor
nia. It is brought over on every boat
\ and the Chinese are crazy about it.
We look in a Fur Shop. Our purses
will not allow the purchase but they
are exquisite, so soft and rich look
ing. Am amazéd at the prices,
thought they would be. so high but
really are very low. Wish I was go
ing to a cold climate, would certain
ly invest. They are used to line the
Chinese coats’. Imagine wearing any
thing as pretty inside your coat but
they don’t consider the furs a lux
ury, only a necessity. They say it
gets so cold in Shanghai during the
winter that “one looks forward to
hell with pleasure.” Well we heed
anything but a fur coat today, it’s a
“belly hot day.”
I’m coming back to Shanghai some
day just to buy a fur coat. •
The next shop has every variety of
lace I have ever seen, and more.
Such delicate work, all g hand made.
A large • piece, so fragile that one
1thinks it will fall to pieces in their
hands and woven so fine that it re
sembles a cobweb. I would5- love to
own it but have no foolish idea of
a “hope chest” and there are so many
things that I want,, will pass it up.
Will buy a bit of filet lace though.
Such a bargain, only a few cents a
yard. Would have to pay fifty cents
a yard at home. Bought a bolt yes
terday but not as handsome as this.
Beautiful rug show next door but
we can’t take one home so won’t stop.
They have the Peking rugs which are
most handsome. We could buy rugs
for a song in Peking if we could get
there but we are advised against the
trip and absolutely go to Peking at
the risk of opr lives, so have given
up the idea but still have hope for
the trip to Canton.
They say the “Thieves Market” in
Peking is lavish in splendor and
things can be bought at your own
price. You have to visit it early
though for at the crack of dawn the
robbers sneak away, fearing arrest
for the things Stolen during the
night.
Many huge department stores here
but we have not time for the modern
places of business. The small stalls
and native peddlers with their wares
wrapped in untidy bundles, have their
"appeal.
,y
The silks are gorgeous, such lavish
expenditure of colors. Bought enough
for a kimona," an order for a friend in
the States. Have never seen such
handsome brocades. The richest bro
cades in China are made in Soochow,
a few miles frorii here.
Next to a jewelry shop. I am look
ing for jade, friends at home are an
xious for some real jade and here’s
the place to find it, I am tcdd. Thé
Chinese' rank' jade 'as the’ most pre
cious of stones, their favorite, color,
is a fine apple green. How am I to
know the real article when,I.see it?
I found out last night from the Myers.
The’green soapstone used as a sub
stitute, is very soft and , can be
scratched but the real jade is too
hard to be scratched. I can jiust see
myself getting out my pearl handled
knife and carving on every piece I
see.
How much is this pair of ear
rings ? I am staggered. I didn’t ask
to buy the shop. No wonder real jade
is a luxury. I could, take a nice trip
on the price. No purchase here . for
me, will try somewhere else. :
ij

■ ■; M

'l

the manufacture of cloisonne (Chin
ese) and they can copy any piece, de
sign or shape that you desire. The
workmen are so artistic.
The display here is beautiful, much
prettier than anything we saw in
Japan. I want a vase but they are
too expensive so will be satisfied with
a napkin ring.

W hole

THREE

W eek

FOR SIX DAYS—From Monday Morning Through Sat
urday Night, We are Offering You These and Hundreds
of Other Great Values. Don’t Miss a Single One of
Them, for They Are All Every Day Necessities—and Our
Manager Is Ready to Suggest Others To Go With Them.

Their gold and .silver filigree work
is beautiful, such designs and the
workmanship is perfect but it’s too
expensive. The tea and coffee sets
are so beautiful, I can just see a
friend of mine gracing the tea table.
Want a piece of Cloisonne though,
and we walk along until we spy a
tiny shop. Peking is the center for

FOLLOW THE CROWDS THIS WEEK TO A&P

FERTILIZERS
T W E N T Y - F I V E years of
-*■ thoughtful study—of scien
tific experiment in the labora
tory—of patient and practical
test in the field—and, above all,
the fixed determination to give
our customers fertilizers which
will tend to ensure better,
larger and more profitable
crops.
A LL these things stand back
of opr products and that
is why an ever-increasing num
ber of Growers and Farmers in
Florida pin their faith to Gulf
Brands of ^Fertilizer—a faith
entirely justified'by--result-s.4

Let Us Have Your
Exposed Films for
CAREFUL FINISHING

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Lake Wales

THE GULF

Here you are sure of obtain

Best Granulated

SUGAR
57c LARD £
DEL MONTE PEAS
SO AP i 25c Powder
MACARONI - Spaghetti 4
CHEESE lb. 29c JELLO

M o r s e ’s Photo Service
In the Arcade
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
“We Underline the Service/’

A

(

The Perfectly
Balanced Ration
For Egg Production.

Tender
Deluxe
No. 2 can

Octagon Soap

5 cent
pkgs.

Bars

10 cent
pkgs.

Full Cream

All Flavors

Just Soak and Rinse with

R IN S0

CROP PROTECTION

agents

HUNT BROS., Inc.

$*

pkgs.

Tampa, Florida

LOCAL

Best Compound—Bulk

P&G White Naptha

FERTILIZER COMPANY

TT IS common practice to insure against Flood, Drought
and other risks. Floods may
rise; Fire may happen; Drought
may come. If it is right to in
sure against losses which may
happen—how much more log
ical is it to insure against
something which is certain to
happen; for insect pests are
bound to take their toll of your
trees if you do not spray them
with the 'proper spray at the
right time.
EMULSO is , an oil emulsion
which leaves little to be de
sired. All that is necessary is
thorough spraying. EMULSO
does the rest.

5 I f 19c

ing the finest negatives and
the highest-grade prints.

N
LOCAL AGENTS

COOKIES

AND CRACKERS
N - B - C
All 5c varieties

$

m

U
SA6» tJU

CNUKCJtsoARO

r
m

■„I.
-ZV
SB i

HUNT BROS. FEED
STORE
17 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 12fc

3 pkgs

8 o’clock—Pure Santos

25c C O F F E E

PO TA T O ES

No. 1
Irish

Best Quality White Salt

M EAT
Bulk Peanut THE
Butter, lb.
19c
CREAT

lb.

lb.

10 lbs. 23c

lib . 22c; 2 lb. 43c; 41b. 75c; 81b. $1.45

16c

SNOWDRIFT

Atlantic* Pacific

TCA Four String
1 1A
Broom
CO.
35c

YOW ELL-DREW COMPANY
Orlando

Central Florida ’s Finest Stores

Daytona Beach

Lake Wales

PENINSULAR
CHEMICAL CUMPANY
Tampa, Florida

An Appreciation
of EDWARD W. BOK
And His Contribution
To Cultural Florida

COMEONTAKEACHANCE
I

Trade With

I

£ f HOWE & CO.

I

YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED

I

m I ■ WKm
i

M

-

.

;

-

,

BRADLEY’S
FER TILIZER S

m

“A A QUALITY”
,

M E C H A N IC A L C O N D IT IO N
means a lot to the grower. Every
bag of Bradley’s is in perfect me
chanical condition. A grade for every
crop and every soil condition. Come.
in and discuss your fertilizer prob
lems with us.

Johnson & Tillman
Lake Wales
Authorized “A A QUALITY” Fertilizer Dealers

Look for this
seal on the back
of every bag

It is your
guarantee
of quality

■

'

37c

GREAT DAY is dawning for Florida. Out of the
maze of human endeavors, America’s last frontier
commonwealth comes to the forefront of public at
tention, due to a man’s understanding heart and his
ambition to perform a splendid service for mankind.
The din of commercial activity is stilled for a brief moment.
The clatter of coin in the counting rooms is hushed. Men of high
place in the nation’s affairs leave their official duties unattended.
The whole state of Florida forsakes the routine of its daily
life and pauses to harken to sweet notes of music reverberating
over hill and lake, through the invisible ether, penetrating the
furthermost corners of America.
The understanding heart of Mr. Edward W. Bok brings to
the people of this favored land the opportunity to hear the
world’s most impressive music. From Singing Tower—a fitting
memorial, to his revered father and mother-—the soul stirring
notes of America’s finest carillon inspire the millions of this
broad land.
Such an expression of love for mankind reveals' the fine
character of the man who gives to Florida such a Lwonder gift.
May his memory live long after the bells; of Singing Tower have
rusted to stillness and its walls have cruinbled to dust.

THE HIGHLANDER
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
J . E . W O R T IJIN G T O N .............................! ......................E d ito r a n d P re sid e n t
T . P . C A L D W E L L .................... .......... ...................— ...................V ice P re sid e n t
R C P A T T E R S O N ___ ________ J......... ...............- ...... A d v e rtisin g M anager
G EO R G E R. H A R D Y ------- -------------------- — s.........— ’......Shop F o rem an
R . W . T H O M A SSO N ______ ____- ........ — ----------------.L in o ty p e O p erato r
ROMA T . F R A S E R ........................... ............ .................— —
T y p o g rap h e r
E n te re d a s
a t L a k e W ales,
Founded by
G ann, S e p t. 26,

second-class m a tte r M arch 9, 1916, a t th e p o st office
F lo rid a , u n d e r th e a c t o f M arch 8, 1897.
A . R. N ason, M arch 9, 1916; published by H a rry M.
1918, to Dec. 3, 1920,
_____________

S U B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S
O ne Y e a r in Advance..............- ------------- -------------------- ------------ ------S ix M o n th s------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------- SiSjS
T h ree M onths------- ------ ------------------------ ---- --------- —
T h is p a p e r will be s e n t by m ail to an y p a r t of th e U nited States
w ith o u t e x tra charge. To C a n a d ia n addresses $3.60 p e r year.
P U B L IS H E D E A C H T U E SD A Y A N D FR ID A Y
F o re ig n A d v e rtisin g R ep rese n ta tiv e
T H E A M E R IC A N P R E S S A SSO C IA T IO N
A d v e rtisin g R ates 35 c en ts p e r Column Inch.
C ards o f th a n k s 10 c en ts a line. R esolutions 60 c en ts a n inch.
Local n o tice o f c h u rc h a n d lodge m eet.n g s free , b u t please send, them
in early . E n te rta in m e n ts w here a n admission^ fee » c h arg ed ©U cents
a n in ch .
________
_________>
•.;______

Lake Wales—capital of the United States for today,

*“ "*•
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Lake Wales, The City of the Carillon.
read Today’s Highlander.
^

For details

We hear rumors that there’s to be a “big story” in
the Tampa Tribune Sunday.
■it it n „.
.. .
“The Crown Jewel of the Ridge never sparkled so
brilliantly in its life as it does today.

1T 1T

■ ,

. According to an unconfirmed rumor, there were seven
Polk County residents who stayed home today instead
of attending the dedication of the Singing Tower.
If it’s true that a party of women at Palm Beach at
tended a luncheon in pajamas then the rule against appearing in evening, clothes before six o clock must nave
been abolished.
^
St. Petersburg is said to have a “Solarium Society”
in which members -from thirteen states and .three provinces of Canada lay aside their clothes and sit in the
sun.' No doubt gallery seats to witness these conclaves
are by invitation, only.
H G H
The constitution provides for a reapportionment pi
the members of the lower house of congress after each
federal census. This has been neglected since the 1920
census. Now comes the Fenn Bill directing such a reapportionment after the census of 1930. The indications
are that Florida will gain one new representative.
li Ik Ik
If
Today’s ceremonies ought to be the height of some
thing or other. Here is the man who holds the highest
office in the United States dedicating a Singing Tower
that is classed at the top of such stnictures,_ this Tower s
bells played by a man who stands high in his profession,
and the Tower itself standing on the highest point of
land in the state of Florida.

EDWARD W. BOK
“Make You the World a B it More Beautiful and B etter Because
You Have Lived in It.**

This injunction, left to him as a heritage from his
grandparents, “Lovers of Beauty” explains much in the
dfe of Edward W. Bok. It is, perhaps, the ruling thought
back of the erection of the Singing Tower. Mr. Bok
cannot, himself, absorb all of the beauty and pleasure
that will be given by the Tower. Indeed, he can absorb no
more than any other individual. But he has left behind
him a memorial that wi 1 add delight to lovers of beauty
and pleasure to lovers Of music for many generations yet
to come, long after he and the present race of people shall
have been gathered to their fathrs.
Xh Singing Tower—lovely and unique work that it is
—and the delightful sanctuary in which it has-been
placed, will remain, a thing of beauty, and calculated
to malt a us all a little better because no one can look
on beauty without a desire to make their own corner
in the world a little brighter and better. Edward W.
Bok’s generosity has, indeed, done much to carry out
the impulse back of his grandparents’ message.
it n ir

THE SINGING TOWER
It seems to us that Lee Lawrie, who is responsible for
the sculptural work on the Singing Tower, has, said the
best thing that has been recorded about this lovely work
of art when he said that it was one of three great
American works that are really conceptions, not copies
of the art of some other nation.
Not English, Gothic, Greek, Latin, French or Spanish
styles were copied in the Singing Tower. Mr. Medary,
the architect, an imaginative artist, struck out along new
lines studying the surroundings, the lights and shadows
of the Florida climate, the tree and shrub growth before
evolving something that is truly Floridan in style, and
not a copy of any other work.
There are but two other great works m this country
that are really conceptions and not copies, Mr. Lawrie
says. One is Magonigle’s Nebraska State Capitol and
one is Goodhue’s Kansas City Liberty Memorial Library.
In the Nebraska building there has been a successful
effort to capture the flatness, yet the majesty of the
prairies.
.
,
, . ,,
In the Singing Tower, Mr. Medary has caught the
beauty and light and grace that is Florida at its best
and preserved it in stone.

mmm

A Gift To America

I

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT—Nice clean rooms, with
or without hot and cold water.
Rates from $3 up. Phone 248-J.,
Over Feinberg’s Store.
93,-2tpd

LOST and FOUND

Smoke a Five Point.

LOST—Tan fur choker, between
Lake Wales and Winter Haven.
Return to W. H. Swan & Ca., Lake
Wales.
93-2t

Heat treated bar steel.
1ACRIFICE SALE—Several ideal
located lots 67x136 about 6 blocks WANTED—Experienced waitresses
Finished in silver, gold, red.
outh of new Depot at Lake Wales,
for the season.
Highland Park
Three Widths 14 in. 16 in. 18 in.
ffering one corner at $200. Write Club, Lake Wales, Florida.
Apply
or particulars. A. D. Stewart, 7202 Mrs. M. V. Burchard, Manager. 91-3t
th St., Tampa, Fla.
91-4t
WANTED —By Reliable colored man
MARBLE—The only r e m a i n i n g
job as truck driver, Chauffeur or
marble of Bok Singing Tower—in about a home place. Jim Grier, 116
various shapes and sizes, suitable for Herring Avenue, Lake Walès. 92-3tp
HARDWARE
many purposes such as fireplaces,
steps, walks, entrances, monuments WANTED—Will- pay cash for row
244 Park Ave. !
boat. Must be in excellent condi f Phone 59
and headstones. Can be seen after
tion, and a bargain.
Carl Hin5 P. M., at 516 Sessoms. (Apt. 2).
93-2t
93-3t shaw. Phone 228-L.

FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
BABSOSN PARK, Feb. 1.—The
weekly meeting of the F. L. C. was
held in the school auditorium Fri
day afternoon. Mary Hollister, sec
retary, was absent on account of the
flu, and Ellen Drojnpp was appointed
temporary secretary.
After the
usual business meeting the following
program was given. Songs by An
nie Lane, Ruby Kiser and Elva Par
ker, accompanied by Charles Claw
son. A humorous reading by Lorene
Kiser. A humorous play by Pearl
Harris, Jack Briggs and John Mat
thews. “Why I Love Birds and
Flowers,” by Virginia Hallpeter con
cluded the program. Miss Anderson’s
room was our guests.

86-8t

Smoke a Five Point.

86-8t

VISITORS TO THE DEDICATION

N O TIC K O F M E E T IN G O F ST O C K H O LD 
E R S O F B A B SO N F L O R ID A C O M PA N Y .
In accordance w ith th e re q u ire m e n ts of
A rticle ’9, Section 4085 of th e R evised G en
e ra l S ta tu te ^ of F lo rid a, 1920, N O T IC E IS
H E R E B Y G IV E N th a t in a d d itio n ' to o th e v
business to be tra n s a c te d a t
th e
m eetin g of th e stockholders o f . th e Babson
F lo rid a C om pany to be held a t th e residence
o f R oger W . B abson a t M o u n tain L ake,
F lo rid a, a t 1 0 :00 A . M., on M onday, F e b ru 
a ry 11, 192$, th e follow ing business w ill come
before th e m e e tin g :
(1 )
To see if th e stockholders w ill vou*
to inc re a se th e c a p ita l stock of th e Com
p a n y fro m 6000 sh a re s o f com m on sto ck w ith 
o u t p a r value to 7000 sh a re s o f common
stock w ith o u t p a r v a lu e ; o r o therw ise a c t
‘f
;n
th e re o n .
(2 )
T o see if ’ th e stockholders w ill vote
to am end th e c h a r te r o f th e C om pany by
c h a n g in g th e n am e o f th e . C om pany fro m
B abson F lo rid a C om pany to B abson F in a n c e
C o m p a n y : o r o th erw ise a c t th e re o n .
W IN S L O W L . W E B B E R , P resid e n t.
H A R R Y H . L A R S S O N , S e c re ta ry .
By A U S T IN H . F IT T Z , :
A tto rn e y fo r B abson F lo rid a C om pany.
J a n . 18-7t

of the

“Singing Tower”

è»

Are cordially invited to use the facilities of this Bank while in the
city or at any other time they may wish to do so. Writing facilities
are at your disposal free of charge at any time.

Citizens Bank of Lake W ales

NOTICE TO GASOLINE AND
OIL DEALERS

TH E G R O C ER TER IA
ANNOUNCEM ENT

C up G rease to P o lk C ounty fo r th e y e a r 1929.

of a fully equipped Market and complete line of Groceries ,
CASH AND CARRY.
NO DELIVERIES
A few Great Values for a Whole Week—Good until Friday, Feb. 8

th e C irc u it C o u rt, B arto w , F lo rid a.
All bids m u s t be n e t prices w ith o u t dis
counts a n d concessions. T h e B oard reserve
th e r ig h t to re je c t a n y o r all bids.
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
C lerk B oard of C ounty C om m issioners,
P olk C ounty, F lo rid a.
B y J . B. W H IT E , D e p u ty Clerfc
J a n 15-22-29 F eb 1

........... 33c
No. 2 Yi Pickled Peaches, ca n .........
.... .....21c
No. 2 Royal,Anne Cherries, ca n ....
........... 24c
No. 2 Fancy Sliced' Pineapple, can .
Hennards Mayonnaise and Relish, each ... ......... 21c
..... ..... 10c
Sugar Corn, each ................... ........
......... 7c
Macaroni and Spaghetti, each .......
........... 20c
Dried Peaches, lb..............................
........ ...20c
Dried Apples, lb................................
........... 10c
Seedless Raisins, each ......................
........ ..10c
Catsup, each .....i:...................... —
............29c
Sugar, 5 lbs. for...... ............ ...........
............45c
Fresh Yard Eggs, dozen................
...... ...10c
Household Ammonia, pints .......... .
...........25c
Cooking Apples, 5 lbs for .................
:.....:Gr.:.46c
Fancy Delicious Apples, dozen ......
........... 50c
Edwards Pure Preserves, quart ....
......... 30c
Lemons, dozen ............................... .
........ . 4c
Octagon Soap, each .............. .........
...... .... 4c
Octagon Washing Powder, each ...
............5c
Light House Cleanser, can ...
....
........... 45c
Maxwell House Coffee, pound can .
........... 53c
Monarch Coffee, pound c a n ...........
.........
. 8c
Carrots, bunch .................................
............5c
White Cabbage, lb............................
.......10c
Lettuce, lb. ................................ ........
...........
23c
1 lb. Jumbo Peanut B u tter..........
............55c
Wilson’s Advanced Lard, 4 lb. bucket.....
............51c
Brookfield Butter, lb........ ................

SCENIC
THEA TER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of Feb. 4 to 9
—MONDAY—
“THE ROUGH RIDERS”
with superb all-star c a s t.
Th i s i s another fine picture
Pathe News—Hodge Podge
—TUESDAY—
JOHN GILBERT in
“MASKS OF THE DEVIL”
Pathe News-—Comedy
WOMEN THEY TALK ABOUT
with Irene Rich and ‘Audrey
Ferris
ALSO
“Hot Luck”—Big Boy Comedy
—THURSDAY—
“HEART TO HEART”
with Mary Astor, Lloyd Hughes
and 'Louise Fazenda
ALSO
“America’s Pride—Our World
Today
M. G. M. News
This is benefit d#y for Daugh
ters of American Revolution.
Buy tickets from the ladies. No
advance in prices.
—FRIDAY—
TIM McCOY in
“THE BUSHRANGER”
Pathe Review—Comedy

MARKET DEPARTMEN1r

—SATURDAY—
TOM TYLER and his Pals in, | |
‘PHANTOM OF THE RANGE’
ALSO
Comedy—M. G. M. News

ECUPSE
LAWN MOWER

I E. J. WEAVER

HEMSTITCHING—Mrs. H. F. Steedly, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L. 86-tf
Transients, $1 per day, $5 per week.
HOTEL ALBANY
Clean, comfortable rooms, with hot
and cold running water.
28 Tillman Ave., Near Scenic High
way, Lake Wales, Fla. 92-tf
BABSON PARK CLUB
BABSON PARK, Feb. 1.—There
will be a regular meeting of the Bab
son Park Woman’s Club Monday, Feb.
4, at 3:30 P. M. at the Community
Church. There will be a Literary
and musical program.
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BY ROE CHASE
Editor of the Anoka, Minn., Herald
Men of wealth and possessed of vision have done won
derful things for America. They have endowed uni
versities, established foundations, financed great orches
tras and contributed directly to the culture, health and
entertainment of those in less comfortable circumstances.
Scientific men have devoted their lives to the search
for that which may heal the afflictions of mankind.
Glorious voices have enriched our lives. The list of
unselfish men and women who have contributed to our
happiness is a long and honorable^ one.
,
Now comes Edward W. Bok with his gift of The
11 IT if
Singing Tower of Mountain Lake to the American people.
Did Mr. Bok have in mind a line from Cervantes:
TODAY’S PAPER
“Quien canta, sus males espanta”—he who sings brushes
,
With 40 pages, today’s issue of The Highlander is, away his ills?
Or Longfellow’s:
<
with one exception, the largest paper ever issued in Lake
“God sent his Singers upon earth
Wales. The Highlander on Dec. 16, 1925—remember
With songs of sadness and of mirth,
them, days—put out a 48 page “We Like the Ridge”
That they might touch the hearts of men
edition, containing 4470 inches of advertising. That’s
And bring them back to heaven again.
more than there is in today’s issue, though it may not
Whatever may have been the urge behind this lovely
seem so, for there are but 3292 inches of advertising in gift,
it is only in the soul of a poet that such a thing
this Carillon edition of The Highlander.
Still, 3292 inches is a good deal and we are grateful may lodge and grow and flower into th at which we
today.
\
,
. , .J. T,
to the loyal force of high class helpers in all lines who enjoy
Singing Tower approaches the perfect ^giftmade it possible to get and set and print so much high hasThe
been built where all the world miay enjoy it at any
. class advertising. Our readers^ should also be grateful season
It seeks to be neither impressive by
for it is these advertisers ivho' made It pdSsible to get reason ofoftheitsyear.
size nor obtrusive by reason _of the
together such an edition of the paper. It could not vociferous clamor
of its bells. One must come to it it
have been done without their support. So, you who are one wishes to see the
delicate artistry of the tower and
reading this paper today, are indebted to the advertisers to
hear the enchanting melodies. From a distance one
for the paper.
This edition of The Highlander contains more inter can never know that the grotesque gargoyles, of tradi
have given place to graceful carvings of southern
esting and valuable information about the Singing Tower tion
—the Carillon built at the Mountain Lake Bird Sanctuary birds and that the tower is reminiscent of rare old rose
- _
by Edward W. Bok—than has ever been gathered to point lace or faience fashiotied by fairy hands.
That the Singing Tower rises from a bird san c tu to ;.;J8.
gether under one roof before or is likely to be so gath
ered again for some time. Four thousand copies of the another happy thought. That all about it a forest of
paper have been printed and it will go to the four cor trees and a carpet of flowers are growing is another.
ners of the “world, carrying the good message about There as the procession of the years -swings by, song
Lake Wales. That this message about our city will be birds from all America may come to rest and to Hit
of value to Lake Whiles and^he Ridge is one of the their little voices with the nightingales and the bells.
And thither may come you and I to enjoy it all, to
incidental reasons for the issjuie.
It is before you. If there "are errors in it—and prob drink de.-plv of its beauty and to appreciate the magic
ably there are some—we crave your indulgence, pleading of Anton Brees, the carillonneur.
That-is Edward W. Bok’s memorial to his grandpar
that the job has been a big one. If it pleases you, we
ents and his gift to the American people.
are glad.
FOR SALE—Two bedsteads, one cot, CITRUS EXPERT and Landscape
Gardener desires position as care
one dresser, two rockers, dining
chairs, rugs, electric washer, four- taker of grove, estate or winter
burner oil stove; cheap for cash. 118 home. P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota,
92-15tpd
Central Avenue.
94-2tpd Fla.
WANTED—Furnished a p a r t m e n t
FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner—Two 4-room
with at least two bedrooms, kitchen,
houses and two 6-room houses lp- bath and living room.
Possession
FOR SALE: The following legal cated
on North Ave., Alta-Vista sub wanted on February 4. “Apartment.
forms, Special and short form War division.
one 5-room house and Box 1147, Lake Wales.
93-2t
ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, Quit- one 7-roomAlso
house in Pinehurst. These
Claim, Long and short form Mort are- all excellent properties, and are
H orrentgage Deed, Agreement-for Deed, Bill priced to sell; cash or terms. Call
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage, J. F. Townsend, Townsend Sash, FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract Door & Lumber Co., Phone 85. 89-8Í
Phone 357-J or 393.
50rtf
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with" ab FOR SALE—My five room home TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—All
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
makes. Rent credited when pur
fronting on Twin Lakes. Complete
Call at our office- or phone 10. The with modern conveniences. Two car chased. Whyte’s Typewriter , Ser
Highlander.
41-tf. garage. $4,000. One-half cash, bal vice, 548 W. Hollingsworth street,
ance like rent. Phone 115. W. L. Lakeland, Fla., Telephone 41-862. 73tf
FOR SALE—Bird’s eye maple dress Harrell.
89-tf
er and bed complete. Kitchen cab
inet. Phone 226-R.
Mrs. Bettie FOR SALE1—Choice Lake Front lots I
i
Johnson.
92-tf
on Big Lake Wales, facing city
park; also Lake of the Hills and at
FLORIDA CANE SYRUP—PURE, Highland Park; also public garage,
sweet, made at LAKE WALES excellent location. W. L. Springer.
GARDENS. Get it at PARKER’S
93-3t
PLACE, on Bartow Road, or at Of
fice of Geo. W. Oliver.
76-tf FOR ■SALE—Most beautiful resi
dential site in Florida. Seven acres
Model H
FOR SALE—Lovely 5 room stucco adjoining
Lake property,
home. Nicely located. No suburb. and in fullMountain
view of Mr. Bok’s Bird
Necessity compels sale. Any reason
The most popular of all
able offer or terms accepted. Ad Sanctuary and Singing Tower. Over
dress “Home” Box 1147, Lake Wales. looks large lake. Altitude 320 feet
87-tf above sea level. Beautiful environ
Eclipse Models
ment, surrounded by millionaire
FOR SALE—Dry pine firewood, any homes. An unusual opportunity^ a
size, delivered. M. G. Morrison, bargain, worth double the price
Standard size—Ball Bearing.
Route No. 1; Phone 860-R. 87-9tpd asked. P. O. Box 1264, Winter Ha
Regular Eclipse Features
ven, Florida.
93-2tpd
Four tool steel blades.
FOR SALE—Would exchange for BIG BARGAIN in Seven Passenger
grove, two desirable lakefront lots,
Low cutting.
Buick Sedan, so cheap you cannot
with bungalow, white sand beach,
to hire car While in Florida.
Spring cover oil cups.
fruit trees, delightful view on Lake afford
and see it. F. C. Buchanan,
, Caloosa, Babson Park, near Lake Come
93-4Ì
TEN INCH WHEEL
Wales. Owner, 1404 Highland Avenue, Corp., Buick Distributor.
Avon Park.'
91-4tpd
Six inch reel

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT—Six room house on Twin
Lakes. Inquire J. P. Wetmore, 1st
St., South Ave.
90-6tpd
FOR RENT—At Lake Hamilton, a
real home, three rooms, fully fur
nished, ready to hang up your hat.
To couple or two ladies. References
exchanged. Bathroom, hot water
heater, electric lights, running water,
stove for comfort, and kitchen fully
equipped; garage. Can be seen by
applying to owner. Mrs. Geo. E.
Molbson, Lake Hamilton.
90-5tpd

Kingan’s Reliable Ham, half or whole, lb. ...... 27c
......... 438c
Kingan’s Box Bacon, lb....................
............16c
White Bacon, lb..............................
............ 18c
Native Pot Roast, lb .........................
............38c
Western Round Steak, lb ...............
.......
...50c
Western Sirloin Steak, lb ...............
.....:......25c
Western Pork Chops, lb...................
Live or Freshly Dressed Fryers and Hens
at Market Price.

LET US SEND YOU SOME

POSTCARDS
or

PICTURES OF THE “SINGING TOWER”
We have quite an assortment of views of the Sanctuary and the
Tower and we guarantee delivery

4 POSTCARDS FOR 25c
Prices on other sizes vary according to size. Write us for what
you would like to have.

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
“We Underline the Service’
Lake Wales,

Florida

I

*

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rachels of
this city with Mr. and Mrs. A. M'.
Wolfe of1Sebring spent Saturday and
Sunday in Fort Myers and Naples,
returning Sunday, evening.

THIRD YEAR OF
LAKE OF THE HILLS
GOLF COURSE TO Saturday Special: a dollar box of The weekly prayer meeting will
be dispensed with until the epidemic
for 49c at Lake Wales of flu is' over.
BE CELEBRATED stationery
Pharmacy.
94-11
Mr. Kelley of Tampa was a week
Mr. and Mrs. John McElrath of
Macon, Georgia, announce the birth
trip in any of the southern states. of a little son,-born Christmas Eve.
The pilgrimage is not being made Mrs. McElrath made many friends
this year or they would be in Lake here when she visited her sister, Mrs.
D. J. Delorey..
Wales about this time.
The course is more popular than
ever this year, and Dave Towns, the
Genuine Thermos bottles, pint size
professional, is kept on the jump all $1.25. Lake Wales Pharmacy. 94-lt
the time. The course occupies a 200acre tract of land with plenty of
Drink Grapefruit Juice three times
space between the-.fairways, so there a day, large glass 10c, at Lake Wales
is never the feeling of being crowded Pharmacy.
94-lt
and large numbers may be handled
at the same time.
~ ~ ~ ~
A special invitation is extended to r
the visitors in this section to come
out to the club Tuesday, when they
may try their golf prowess against
the home people.
D. A. R. BENEFIT
The D. A. R. are selling tickets
for the show, “Heart to -Heart” to be
given at the Scenic Theater on Feb.
7. P art of the proceeds will go for
the benefit of the local D. A. R.
chapter. The ladies a s k ,that people
who may wish to see the show buy
tiekets of any member of the chapter.
BROUGHT FROM PAG E O NE

end guest at the Wm. Francis home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newman of
Homer, La., are visitors of Mr. and
C. Redic.
■
Miss Helen Hutchens of Chicago is
making a ten day visit with her
mother, Mrs. O. Hutchens.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ellis of Wales
were Sunday evening callers on
Saturday Special: a dollar box of
stationery for 49c at Lake Wales
Pharmacy.
94-lt

Let’s Go to

GRINER’S, INC.

As GAY

Miss Helen, were dinner guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kelley. _
We are guad to know that Miss
Fay Brown is convalescing from her
recent opération and will ' be home
this week.
Miss Helen Hutchens entertained
a few friends at a bridge luncheon
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Springett and Mr.
Fox of Hunter Drive, Lakeland, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Francis.
Miss Myrtle Buxton and Mr. Hern
don ' were married Tuesday.
The

ceremony was performed at the
bride’s parents, among a few rela
tives and intimate friends. The bride
was exquisitely dressed and carried
a beautiful bouquet of sweet peas.
The groom was in conventional suit.
Their many friends join in hearty
congratulations.
Carl Hinshaw was a business vis
itor in Lakeland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Matthews ex
pect guests today from Birmingham
and Selma, Ala.
Smoke a Five Point.

86-8t

Peninsular Stores
Frostproof....Thompson Building, near Theatre
Eagle Lake..................................Creel Building

Winter Haven.....5 St. opposite A. C. L. Depot

Lake Wales................... .With Edwards Market

POTATOES

5 lbs. SUGAR

10 LBS.

and Frocks

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Agate of
Cleveland are spending some time in
Lake Wales, stopping at the Dixie
Walesbilt and visiting with their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Agate. Mr. Agate is attorney for
the Nickel Plate railroad.
Best Five Cent Cigar, a F-ive Point.
All stores.
86-8t

Starr avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Platt of Chi
cago arrived Sunday, evening and are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw. Though they’ve visited Flor
ida before this is their first visit on
the Ridge and they are enthused with
this locality,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholz of town
spent Sunday with Mrs. Scholz’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andregg.
Everyone is planning on being at
the Tower Feb. 1, and at. least get
a glimpse of “Cal.”
Mrs. O. Hutchens and daughter,

WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE
Ridge Section Locations

N ew Coats

After the Tower
Dedication
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POST TOASTIES
2 for

TOMATOES
No. 2 can

No. 2 x/i Hunt’s Fruit
for SALAD

Extra Fancy Fruit
BANANAS

AS SPRING

Authentic modes that will meet your needs for all
daytime and evening occasions.

Many of the models are of French Origin or InspirI ation, emphasizing the Parisian charm of simplicity
! and line.

SHREDDED WHEAT
2 pkgs. for

I The offering includes Every New Spring Color and
i combination and are priced within what you expect.

15 oz. Pure
Strawberry Jam

MACARONI
6 pkgs.

PEACHES
2 cans

CORN
No. 2 Can

j
*~RICE 1~ >
j Extra Fancy Blue Rose
4 lbs.

25c
MOTHER’S OATS
With China

FOR

“Hot Dog” Sandwiches
Mrs. Drake’s
Sandwiches
Fountain Drinks
(all kinds)
BREYER’S
ICE CREAM
Fresh Fruit Drinks
Cigars
Candies
Magazines

25c

Í
GROCERIES

Estimates
oir Interior
Decorating
Free

BARTOW
/M

FLA.

e r c a n t il e c o

{ J r ARTOW. FLORIDA.^

2 lb. 6 oz. Jar
APPLE BUTTER

VEGETABLES

DUTCH CLEANSER
3 for

25c
FRUITS

Our Stock is complete and we know th a t we can serve you. Our Prices are
Right. Bring your order—let us fill it. We know you will be pleased.
THANK YOU!

President

Coolid

Congratulations
.y '

m

EDWARD W. BOK
H I

m

mEtmâ

Florida Canners, Inc.
FROSTPROOF, FLORIDA
Canners of

Silver Slice Grapefruit and Silver N ip Pure G rapefruit Juice
“ The Best of the Fresh in Tins”

%
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SIX
It is. the wish of Lake Wales High
School to express sincere apprecia
tion for the “reserved seats” prepar
ed for them at the Singing Tower for
the Dedication on Feb. 1.

T he O range and Black

“Do you think I’ll pass?” “Well,
I’d better pass or else I won’t grad
uate.” ..Etc. That’s just the effect
the coming semi-finals are having on
the High School students.

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF '¿HE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER
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PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

w ------------ "

ORANGE AND BLACK
come at such an inopportune time.
Staff
We are all grateful to Major NorEditor-In-Chief,
SCHOOL NEWS
nabell for- reserving space for the
Eleanor Longfield Smith
High School students at the Dedica
Assistant Editor Rosamond Carson
By Marion Elrod
tion service at Mountain Lake Friday.
Literary Editor...... Marion Brantley
We are going to take advantage of
Social Editor...............Marion Elrod
News Editor............. -.......Opal Scholz
To see all the clean, manicured this privilege.
Jokes Editor............... Florence Walde finger nails in the Senior Class, one
Holiday Friday! Whoopee! Mr.
Sports Editor.......Stapelton D. Gooch would just know something unusual
Bok certainly doesn’t realize all he
Business Manager.:.......Tom Caldwell had happened. Have .you guessed ? is
doing for Lake Wales.
The Senior Class rings have come,
T--------:— iRrir—
--------------- Miss Godwin informed the Seniors
and they' are all shiny and the pretti
Editorial
est ones they’ve had at L. W. H. S., Wednesday that our diplomas had
been bought.. Gives us rather a
we think.
“creepy” feeling.
With
exams
staring
us
in
the
face,
CAPS AND GOWNS?
The Seniors are all puzzling 'their p a r t. of the glory of the new. rings
dimmed. When I think of these
brains over the all-important ques is
I am reminded of the “Reces
SPORTING NEWS
!
tion, “Shall we graduate in caps and exams,
sional,” which ends thus:
gowns, or in evening dress.”
“Oh, Lord of Hosts, be with us yet,
By STAPE GOOCH
|
Let us hear both sides of this de
Lest we forget, lest we forget.”
bate and decide accordingly. Let the
speaker on the affirmative side come
There is much discussion, among
Last Friday both the girls’ and
forward and state his views.
Seniors, as to whether we will boys’ teams journeyed to Ft. Meade
“All our sister classes in the neigh the
graduate
in
caps
and
gowns
or
other
to take on the strong “Miners”
boring towns are adopting this cos
as has been the custom for teams.
tume for graduation. Among them, wise,
years. We have not decided
are Winter'Haven, Frostproof, Lake many
Although handicapped by the loss
land and Bartow. These gowns are yet, but you’ll know next week.
of three regulars, Virginia Shrigley,
very inexpensive and save the aver
The flu epidemic seems to have hit guard, and both forwards, Mary Mil
age girl graduate about thirty dol the high school. Too bad it had to dred Cajdwell and Imo Perry, the
lars. They may be rented for only
Lassies played a fine game but were
two and a half dollars. They are color scheme be carried out by a severely trounced. We have no citivery formal and make a graduation graduating class wearing grey or cism to make but the referee seemed
seem extremely impressive. There is black caps and gowns? Caps and to call them to favor Fort Meade.
'no cause for jealousy when all the gowns are worn by. college gradu
At the half way mark the Fort
graduates are dressed alike and this ates. When High School graduates [ Meade girls led 24 to 0. The Lake
feeling often ruins ‘Graduation night’ wear them, it may appear to some on Wales Lassies played in improved
for some students.” The first speak looker'that they are wearing them form during the last half holding
er has said his say.
because they don’t, expect to get a the Fort Meade girls to less than
chance to wear them in college. half 'of the number of points accumu
Now what of the negative side ?
“All through High School the stu Many people say, ’Of what use is a lated, during the first half, and them
dent plans for and look forward to graduation dress after it is worn on selves breaking into the scoring
the time when he shall stand on the Commencement night?’ White even column. The filial score was 34 to 3.
stage and receive his diploma. As ing gowns are extremely becoming, Jeanette Yager accounted for all of
each class graduates, he seems to and are worn by those in the highest the Lassies’ points.
see himself standing there in place circles of society. They are expen
The boys game was much faster,
of one of the members of the gradu sive? Yes, but how many times in the “Miners” leading by 9 to 1 at
ating class. Until now, all our grad a lifetime does a student graduate end of the-- first quarter and then
uating classes have worn evening from High School?”
by 15 to 3 at the end of the half.
drëss. What girl does not wish to
The judges retire—the debate still
The Highlanders played a better
look her best at Commencement ? hangs in the balance.—We wonder— game during the last half, holding
Does a girl look her best in a cap Which side will win ?
the “Miners” to only two field goals
and gown? Our class colors are
ELEANOR LONGFIELD-SMITH, while they, themselves, amassed seven
red and - white. How could this
Editor-in-Chief.
points. The final score was 19 to 15.

Due to a number of the girls being
down with “flu,” the girls’ game at
Mulberry Tuesday night was canpoints. The final score was 19 to 10.
straight contest in a slow game, 10
to 3. Pugh, on a field goal and Cald
well on a free throw accounted for
Lake Wales’ points.

Girls, 13, Haines City 16.
> Jan. 16—Boys 15, Avon Park 20;
Girls 5; Avon Park 15.
Jan. 17—Boys 7, Frostproof 21;
Girls 7, Frostproof 7 (tie).
Jan. 23—Boys 11, Sebring 20. Girls
5, Sebring 11.
.
Jan. 25—Boys 10, Ft. Meade 19;
Girls 3, Ft. Meade 34.
The Results
Jan. 29—Boys 3, Mulberry, 10;
Jan. 11—Boys 18, Haines City 31; Girls (cancelled)'.

APOLOGY
The initials on the poem in the
“Literary Column” last week, should
have been V. S. instead of A. E. The
full name of the author would have
been signed to it, but it is rather
a difficult word to spell, and the
editor would not attempt it. Anyway,
the author’s first name is Vogie.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N )

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO
OUR HONORED VISITOR

President Calvin Coolidge
AND SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES TO

Edward W. Bok
FROM

J. A. Johnson
SHERIFF

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA TODAY
To some an enigma-to others, a wide open

door t

O PPO R T O ilT Y
THE FACTS—
For the year ending July 1st, 1929, Florida
produced a g r i c u l t u r a l crops valued at
$125,000,000.
This means that for the period mentioned
the state of Florida produced of the entire
country’s output-----Grapefruit .................
81%
P eppers...............
61%
E ggplant................................... r.59%
Cucumbers........
41%
Snap Beans ......................
38%
Celery ..................................
32%
Tomatoes ..............
24%
Watermelons ............
21%
Early Irish P o tatoes.... ...........16%
Yet for the same period, Florida was obliged
to purchase $125,000,000 worth of foodstuffs
from the outside for home consumption.
A cold analysis of facts and figures avail
able clearly tells uis that Florida, right now, is
in meed of—
60.000 more farmers,
80.000 more dairy cows,
400,‘000 more hogs,
2,000,000 more hens, — all these,
simply to provide for the immediate needs of
people already in the state.
And, by the way, here’s a thought—
Italy, twice the size of Florida, and with
thirty times the population, not only supports
herself, but sells on the outside, many millions
of dollars worth of foodstuffs each year.
An economic problem stares Florida in the
face. Such problems are always met sooner or
later. This particular one in its fulfillment,
spells unusual opportunity for men of vision.

And now we come to this—\
Polk County, Florida, is the richest county per
capita in the United States.
Polk County farmers receive an average of $107
per acre for all their crops—the highest
average, by far, in the United States.
Polk County ranks first as a trucking center.
Polk County produces one-third of the citrus
ciop of the state.
Polk County is the best paved county in Flor
ida.
In this great county—Imperial Polk—I own,
and offer for sale, 21,000 acres of land, eminent
ly suitable for practical colonization.
The tract is ideally located.
It is surrounded by five of Florida’s well
known cities and towns in the Ridge Section;
among them Lake Wales, the home of the fam
ous Singing Tower.
The tract is'intersected by many miles of
paved highways. It is- served by two great railroads.
It has an elevation of from 125 to 235 feet
above sea level.
It has soils suitable for Florida’s leading
crops.
It has some twelve thousand acres of im
proved lands indenting or adjoining.
It has a perfect title.
It is. being offered for sale direct by the
owner*
It is available for purchase only by respon
sible parties, but on the basis of a reasonable
down payment, with no more to pay on the
principal for ten years> A liberal release clause
will be provided.

If those wishing to purchase the tract are
found acceptable, it will mean the whole hearted
backing and support of every civic organiza
tion—of every bank—of every business man in
Polk County.
All things considered, I believe this is the
greatest high-grade colonization opportunity
ever offered in Florida at any time.
It is a high grade property standing square-1
ly on its own worth and merits, which the rip-ht
people can purchase, not only on the easy terms
suggested, but at such a price as to absolutely
insure highly adequate returns*on the venture.
A telegram—a phone call—or a letter—will
put you in. direct touch with the owner, and
when proper interest and responsibility is
shown, a personal interview may be arranged.
At that time—but not before—price and all
intimate details, will be freely submitted for
your consideration.
Those who mean business, and satisfactorily
indicate their interest and responsibility, will be
given every opportunity to fully investigate this
unusual opportunity.
No one will be importuned, or even asked to
buy, or be followed up in any manner.
It is not so much a question of selling this
property right now, as it is selling to the right
parties, who can. and will handle, or develop, it
as such a high grade property deserves.
Incidentally, I, personally, can be very help
ful to •acceptable purchasers, and probably do
much to insure the success of an enterprise
such as I have in mind.

IRWIN A. YARNELL
Residence— Highland Park

Post Office,

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida.

,-
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i--------- :--------------------------School News
By Marion Elrod
i.............................. ........................ ,.............. .
BROUGHT FROM PAGE SIX

Review! Review! Spanish, Eng
lish, History, Math—everything. All
of which brings us back to the same
old subject of exams, again. Tough,
isn’t it?
Basket ball season is here and in
full swing. Every student in liigh
school as well as all patrons and
townspeople should come to these
games. The coaches are trying hard
to bring back th is' sport into our
school and we owe our attendance to
the games to them. Our teams will
be more successful if they have more
rooters. Did you ever think of that?
We are all quite proud of the show
ing the Manual Training Department
had at the Orange Festival. Good
work, boys!
Rosamond Carson gave a reading
in chapel last Friday entitled, “The
Bride Telephones Her Husband at
the Office.”* I t was so beautifully
given that she was compelled to
give another, which was called, ‘The
Sea.”
The Junior Class will journey
northward to Haines City, to put on
their class play, “Mary Did It.” The
entire troupe will go, this includes
the cast, orchestra, directors, and
those performing between acts. We
wish them every success.

“SINGING TOWER” EDITION O F
one else but our ever-cheerful Marion
Elrod. Why even today, when she
entered our study hall, after having
been absent for a week with flu, she
was grinning from ear to ear.
In chapel, and at all school affairs,
Marion has officiated a t the piano.
Even when she was a Freshie, she
was a coming rival of the school mu
sician, Bumice Johnson.
When the Sophomores put on their
play, “Seventeen,” Marion was chosen
to be the flapper heroine, the part
seemed ju st made for her. She has
shown her ability to act in operettas
as well as in plays, having been a
chorus girl in “Love Pirates- of Ha
waii,” “The Glass Slipper,” and “TheHermit of Hawaii.”
She has been class reporter all her
life, she says, but this year she has
been put in charge of the “Sassiety
News,” as no class reporter • was
needed. She can write—r-not only
news, but stories and poems, (when
she wants to).
Marion was May Queen last year.
No one could forget that, after she
looked so beautiful in her white
frilled gown.
She has always gone out for bas
ket ball, and— She ju st adorés Al
gebra—especially Sophomore Alge
bra. Marion’s going to be missed
when she graduates in May! You
bet!
Opal Scholz has been absent from
school for over a week, on account of
illness. She is certainly missed by
all her schoolmates. Hurry up and
get better, Opal!
Say! How did you feel when you
tried on that cap and gown, Lucile?
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Tuesday on account of illness.
Bill Fooser, Wint Aiken, Jimmy
Shrigley were home for the week end
from the University of Florida.
Mr. J . T. Perry, instructor of
Mathematics, was absent Monday
and Tuesday on account of illness.
Those attending the basket ball
game in F t. Meade Friday night were
Arietta Moslin, Clarice Frink, Bee
Hotwe, Jane Bowers, Lois Kramer,
Domaris Anderson, Curly Hurlbut,
Tom Caldwell, R. L. Weekley, Albert
Shrigley, Keith Quinn, Bubs Yamell,
Doug Bullard, Jack Ahl.'
Mary Lou Walker attended the
Orange Festival in Winter Haven
Saturday.
Ailie Kelly, Bessie Briggs and
Louise Sprott motored to Bartow
Sunday afternoon.
WANTED TO KNOW
“Sparkie” likes to be score
on basket ball trips.
Lois Kramer was late Wed
noon.
our rings don’t fit (The Seh-

k Why
keeper
Why
nesday
Why
iors).
Why Col.-Crosland doesn’t dismiss
school because of flu.
Why can’t we all shake hands with
the President.
Why the “Highlanders’ don’t win
a basket ball game.
Why don’t the Seniors want cans
and gowns at Commencement.
If the Juniors are making a lot of
money (The Seniors).
Why Keith Quinn likes the letters
A. M. instead of P. M.
.
If “Mary Did It” (was a hit) in
Haines City.
---T. L.

The Juniors will have a picnic at
Marion Elrod wrote the School
Haines City, prior to their perform
ance. The chaperones will be Mrs. notes this week in place of Opal
'
Nelson, Mrs. Reed and Miss Mc- Scholz.
!---------- :
’U '
Cutcheon. Have a good time, “child
ren.” It is times like these by which
LITERARY
SOCIETY NEWS
!
we remember our high school “daze.”
By MARION BRANTLEY
■
\ .
I I
The Seniors will decorate the sec
By Marion Elrod
tion reserved for the High School at
Mountain Lake for the Dedication
We have much.
Tomorrow, the
Those at Jane Bowers’ Saturday powers decree, will be a holiday, _ a
service.
afternoon, going swimming were: day on which there shall be no1Latin,
Buddy Hones, Jane Corbett, Bessie Algebra and Physics, no recitations,
EPITAPHS OF TH E SENIORS I Briggs and Lois Kramer.
no study-hall. And why ? Rather,
Rufus Pooser was absent Tuesday we should ask “which” ? We are to
MARION ELROD
and Wednesday morning on account attend the dedication of the Singing
Tower,' hear Governor Carlton, and,
When the Who’s Who contest of of illness.
if we are as lucky as we hope to be,
1927 was staged, the girl who was
Imo Perry was absent Monday and see, actually, see, the President of
voted as “Most Talented;” was no

a

“THIRTY BELOW”
IS FAIRLY COOL
FOR MINNESOTA
But They Need the Florida
Citrus Fruit to Help
Them Stand It.
Duluth, Minnesota, Jan. 26, 1928.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Have just been reading my copy of
The Highlander for Jan . 22, and not
ed an article on the front page under
the title “Thirty Below.”
Why, we in Duluth, don’t-c a ll 30
below cold; we just call it COOL.
Why, in such weather Mr. Duluthian
just saunters home from the office,
doffs his light felt hat, pulls off his
kid gloves, and is greeted by Ma with,
“How cold is it, P a ? ” Pa replies in
a disgusted voice, “Only 30 below.
I thought we were scheduled for a
cold snap but I missed my guess.” Pa
lays away a dinner ' that would sink
the United States. Anyone of these
three events is nough to justify a
holiday. Thre are millions of people
in the United States who have not
heard, and will never hear, a carillon,
hear their governor, nor see the
president of their country, and we are
having all three privileges offered
us— at once. I wonder if we fully
appreciate it? I hope so, but it is
very easy to become bored by too
mahy blessings.
I cannot believe that to every one
the carillon will become- a common
place. Surely there will be some who
Will aways enter the Sanctuary with
a feeing of wonder, and hear the
bells under the spell of a surprised
exaltation. Surely some will live to
sing beautiful songs, who grow up
in the shadow of the Tower.

a ship, then reads The Herald weather
reports and the sports page for a
while, then goes out after putting on
a pair of cotton gloves and shovels
49 feet 11 inches of snow drifts from
the front walk, he living on the upper
side of the side hill as do most Du
luthians, returns and “tunes in” the
radio and listens in until the an
nouncer shouts, “When hungry, reach
for a Lucky, instead of a sweet,” then
says to Ma, “Say, Ma, I ’m as hungry
as a wolf, I didn.’t eat enough to keep
a bird alive''for dinner; let’s have
a big bowl of sliced bananas, and
cream, and a big slice of fruit cake
before we turn in.” A fter that they
get ready for bed and Pa opens all
the windows, turns out the lights and
gets in under the sheet and bed

spread; dead silence for a' moment,
Ma beginning to make suspicious
sounds like a snore, when all of a
sudden Pa sits up in bed and says in
a fearful tone, “Gosh, Ma, you didn’t
forget to order some >Tted Swan
grapefruit, did you, for breakfast, for
we ate the last of the tangelos that
Mr. Fairchild .shipped us from Babson
Park this morning.” Ma woke up
and said, “No, silly,'don’t you think
I am thinking about my own break
fast as well as yours.” And so the
night passed peacefully, and the Red
Swan grapefruit was enjoyed for the
morning mea*l.
Thirty below ? Why, that is only
COOL to Duluthians, Mr. Editor.
G. H. Durborow.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
F IR S T BA P TIST CHURCH

F IR S T METHODIST CHURCH

E . S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor
ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y . P. U., 6:80 p. m .;
Evening Worship, 7 :S0 p. m .; Teachers* Meet
ing Wednesday, 7 :80 p. m/ Come, bring your
friends and worship God.

Sunday School 9:45, J . M. Elrod, General
Superintendent.
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
Hall, Miss Dorothy Huribut, Superintendent.
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
Balleatt, President.r
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
ley Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M.
Frin k, P resident.
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
R. N. Jones, President.
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
man.
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
You are cordially invited to attend our
services.
SH ELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

A. R. PR ESBY TERIA N CHURCH

S. A. TIN KLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
a. m.
Evening Service, 7 :30. Y. P. C. U.t 6 :45.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7 :30 o'clock. ‘

CHURCH OF TH E GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
,3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month
at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A*
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets monthly
upon call of the president.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Services are held at the Dixie Walesbilt
Hotel each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
Sunday School at the same hour.

B IB L E STUDENTS

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Minister in Charge.

666

F IR S T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Tillman and F irst Streets

is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria

SEVEN

_ Bible School a t 9:46 a , m. Morning worship at 1 1 :00 a. m.
Rev. O. G. White, Minister.

International Bible Students* association
“Harp of God’’ Bible Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

CATHOLIC
Church of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. PATRICK E. NOLAN, D. D.
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
First Sunday of the month. Mass at 8:30
a. m.
Other Sundays—Mass at 10 :30 a. m. Sun
day School at 9 :30 a. m.

It is the most speedy remedy known

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

LODGE DIRECTORY

IJESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 242
*
F. & A. M.
A
Regular
Communication
ns
second and fourth Mondays in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
/ W )'
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

|
|

TRANSFERS

V' ■ -

i

’V'. '

■

LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTH IAS
Meets every Thursday
«jp»)
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial-NSSwSgpjF ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
R & ’ r^'°m ^ease> K. of

■

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
| ' '
[

ACCOUNTANTS
LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
................■
;■■■
1 every
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
System Audit — Income Taxes I Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Monthly Accounting Service
( •Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Den-

r ~

—

nard.

Norman H. Bunting

1

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
i Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants

I
!

|

Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

r

1Counselors

The widest range of music can be
played on the Carillon by an expert
carillonneur.

T........ JOSEPH H. BEAL

There are but two other great
works in this country, which like the
Singing Tower are considered pureconceptions, not copies. One is the
Nebraska Capitol and the other the
Kansas City Liberty Memorial.

OLIVER & MARSHALL
at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211 and 212
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

* . . . Behind every PAN-AM Gallon . . .
are PAN-AM’S re s o u rce s and refining
methods. Ahead of every PAN-AM Gallon
are miles of smooth clean performance.
Made,clean, every drop burns clean, burnt
into power. This clean, efficient gasoline
means a cleaner, more efficient motor.
Drive in today. The friendly PAN-AM man
. . . and PAN-AM gasoline will speed you
on your way.

Pan American Petroleum
Corporation

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Elizabeth Shields, N. G., .Byrd
Smith, V. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.

Nothing so daring in design and
execution as the polychrome grilles
in the Singing Tower has ever been
attempted in architectural ceramic
decoration.

LAWYERS
■

J

| CROWN JE W E L LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAH S

ATTORNEY AT LAW
.
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

1

1 YOUR
j

Over 500 voices are included in the
| Bok Carillon Choir, which sings at
the dedication of the Tower. Mem
bers of the choir come from all parts
of Polk County, the choir being led
by Dr. Henry W. B. Barnes.

- — ---- :----------------------------- ■---------------

PROTECTION

MY B U SIN E SS

Phone 2

J. FIR E DU BOIS
I

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

HUNT BROS., INC.

PAN-AM

GASOLINE

Burns Clean
because it is C lea n s

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

1 * 1

I

\ £ 601DEN GUERNSEY MILK

PI I L l \ highlandfarms

AVITAL FOODTORHEALTH ° n
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EIGHT

PRESIDENT MAY
BE SEEN WHILE
VIEWING TOWER
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

to Florida for this occasion gives the
state the honor of having within its
borders at the same time the pres
ent and future heads of the country’s
government. Président-Eleet Hoover
is enjoying a short vacation in Miami
at the present time. If Chief Justice
Taft, the only living ex-president of
the United States, were here,' the
representation of White House gen
erations would be complete. Even
the defeated candidate in the last
presidential
election, Alfred E.
Smith, is also visiting in Florida at
present.
MISS HUTCHENS’ PARTY
Miss Helen Hutchens of Chicago,
who is visiting here, entertained at
the home of her mother, Mrs. O. B.
Hutchens ¿t Lake of the Hills, Tues
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. John
son of Waynesboro, Ga. Bridge fur
nished the entertainment for the af
ternoon, there being four tables.
High score was made by Mrs. David
Taylor, and Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell
took second honors.
Á
beautiful
prize was also awarded to the guest
of honor.

the place where said property was when
taken possession of under said levy, said
property not being easily moveable, or moveable at great relative expense, and I shall
offer the said described personal property for
sale to the highest bidder for cash in hand,
as the property of defendant, L. R. Cald
well.
A. H. WILDER,
Sheriff Polk County, Florida
Jan 4-11-18-25 Feb 1
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA. Tenth JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT. Case No. 6002-L-810.
ACTION AT LAW ON PROMISSORY
NOTES, DAMAGES, $10,000.00
LAKE WALES STATE BANK, a banking
corporation, Plaintiff,
vs.
L. R CALDWELL, doing business as HIGH
LAND FARMS, and FRANK, H. CALD
WELL, Defendants.
NOTICE OF SH ER IFF’S •SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of
a writ of execution issuing out of< the Cir
cuit Court in and for Polk County, upon a
certain judgment recovered in a certain cause
in the Circuit Court of the County of Polk,
wherein Lake Wales State Bank, a banking
corporation under the laws of Florida, was
plaintiff, and L. R. Caldwell, doing business
as Highland Farms, and Frank H. Caldwell,
were defendants, and wherein plaintiff re
covered a judgment in the sum of 6,046.10.
on December 6, 1928, with legal interest
thereon until paid, and the further sum of
$13.35, for costs, I have levied upon and
will sell for cash at the Court House door
in the City of Bartow, Florida, on Monday,
the 4th day of February, A. D., 1929, be
tween 11:00 o’clock A. M. and 2:00 o’clock
P. M., the following described land and real
estate in Polk County, Florida, the property
of said L. R. Caldwell, one of the defendants,
to-wit:
The EVa of the NE% , ,the SW % of the
NEH, and that part of the E% of the
NW%, lying east of- the main drainage
canal together with the improvements
thereon, in Section 21, Township 29 S»,

R. 27 E.

A. H. WILDER,
Sheriff, Polk County, Florida.
Jan . 4-11-18-25 Feb 1

T o Close Estate
YOUR OWN MOVIES
Cine.-Kodaks, to make your
movies, sell for as little as
Stop at our store and

FIFT Y ACRES, FU LL FRONTAGE ON LARGEST

see a Cine-Kodak movie show

SCENIC HIGHLANDS LAKE. THE MOST BEAUTI

$70.
today.

Morse Photo
Service
We Underline the Service

FU L VIEW IN ALL FLORIDA. LAND RISES TO
NEARLY THREE HUNDRED FEET ABOVE SEA
LEVEL.
AND

PRODUCING TANGERINE, GRAPEFRUIT

ORANGE TREES, NEVER INJURED

BY

FROST SINCE PLANTING TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO. CLEAN FIRM SAND BEACH ON CLEAR

Drink Grapefruit Juice three times
a' day, large glass 10c, at Lake Wales
Pharmacy.
94-11
JN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA, TENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT. Case No. 6002-L-810.
ACTION AT LAW ON PROMISSORY
NOTES DAMAQES $10,000.00
LAKE WALES STATE BANK, a banking
corporation, Plaintiff.
vs.
L. R. CALDWELL, doing business as HIGH
LAND FARMS, and FRANK H. CALD
W ELL, Defendants.
NOTICE OF SH E R IF F 'S SALE
Notice is hereby given that under and by
virtue of a writ of execution issued out of
the Circuit Court in and for Polk County,
Florida, on a certain judgment recovered in
a : certain cause, .in the Circuit Court of
said Polk County, wherein Lake Wales State
Bank, a banking corporation under the laws
of Florida, was plaintiff, and L. R. Caldwell,
doing business as Highland Farms and Frank
H. Caldwell, were defendants, and wherein
plaintiff recovered a judgment in the sum
of $6,046.10, on December 6^ 1928, with legal
interest thereon until paid, and the further
sum of $18.35 for costs, I have levied upon
and will sell the following described. personal
property, to-wit:
All cattle composing the Highland Farms
herd, being one hundred twenty-three
head, including three bulls, ninety milk
cows, twenty-nine heifers and one
young c a lf;
1 gray pony;
i sorrell pony;
1 black mule:
1 White Truck, Engine No. 599S2;
1 White Truck Engine No. 69059;
1 Republic Truck, Engine' No., 80880;
1 Delivery Ford Truck, Engine No.
A. 210799;
1 lot of tools, implements, farm and dairy
equipment, and appliances used in con
nection with Highland Farm s;
All office furniture,, fixtures and equip
ment ;
That I will make said sale on the 4th day of
February, A. D., 1928, between the hours of
11:00 o’clock A. M. and 2:00 o’clock P. M.
at the place where said property is located
«at Highland Farms, in Section 21, Tp. 29 S.,
R. 27 E., Polk County, Florida, that being

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1929.

SPRING-FED LAKE.
NATURAL HARBOR FOR
YACHTING, FISHING, SWIMMING. ASPHALT HIGH
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Lake Wales, Fla., Feb. l , 1929.
Dear Folks:
You remember last week I wrote you a letter and told you how
hard it is to write a good advertisement. Well, it seemed that every
one was tired of reading our ads and almost everyone in town told
us that they enjoyed reading the letter, so I ’ve decided to write you
another. This time I ’ll put you next to a good bargain that we’ll
have on sale Saturday:— You can get a tube of Squibbs .Tooth Paste,
a good tooth brush and a tooth brush holder, total value $1.00 all
for 49c. Last time we sold a gross before you could turn around,
almost. Don’t be too late and not get one of these bargains.
After I ’ve written ¿this it begins to look as if it has the ear
marks of an advertisement; forget that part; it is just a friendly
letter putting you next to a good thing.
And remember, we are always glad for you to come in and visit
with us, we appreciate your business, too.
Yours very truly,
ROBERT W. MURRAY,
• Lake Wales Pharmacy.

WAY QUARTER MILE DISTANT; PAVED ROADS
RADIATING FROM THIS CENTER TO DAYTONA,
\ORLANDO, PALM BEACH, MIAMI, ST. PETERS
BURG, TAMPA, LAKE PLACID. THE PROPERTY
OVERLOOKS ONE GOLF COURSE, FIVE OTHERS
WITHIN HALF HOUR’S DRIVE.
ELECTRICITY, TELEPHONE, CHEMICALLY PURE
WATER, PRIVATE SCHOOL, PASTUERIZED MILK
DAIRY SERVICE—ALL THESE CITY CONVEN
IENCES WITHOUT CITY TAXES. IF INTERESTED
COMMUNICATE WITH OWNERS DIRECT, P. 0 . BOX
137, BABSON PARK, POLK COUNTY, «FLORIDA,

To One
W ho Has Made the World More Beautiful
and Better Because He Has Lived in It.

I

N ONE OF HIS BOOKS EDWARD W. BOK HAS TOLD THE INSPIRING STORY OF HIS GRANDPAR
ENTS WHO TRANSFORMED A BARREN SANDBAR IN THE NORTH SEA INTO A HAVEN OF

BEAUTY AND WHO PASSED ON TO THEIR DESCENDENTS A GREAT IDEAL OF LIFE EXPRESSED
IN THESE WORDS:

‘‘Make you the world a bit more beautiful and better because you have lived in it”.
MR. BOK’S ENTIRE LIFE SEEMS TO HAVE B EEN INSPIRED BY THIS IDEAL. ALL ALONG THE
WAY HE HAS BEEN WORKING TO MAKE THE WORLD BETTER AND MORE BEAUTIFUL . . . AND
NOW TO ALL HIS OTHER ACHIEVEMENTS IN TH E SERVICE OF HIS FELLOW-MEN HE HAS ADDED
THAT RARE GIFT—THE SINGING TOWER OF IRO N MOUNTAIN , . . A GIFT, NOT TO FLORIDA ALONE
BUT TO THE NATION AND THE WORLD.
TO MR. BOK W E WISH TO EXPRESS THE D EEP APPRECIATION FELT BY THE PEOPLE OF
ST. PETERSBURG FOR THIS WONDROUS GIFT OF ALL THAT IS BEAUTIFUL AND INSPIRING.

ST. P E T E R S B UR G
Chamber of Commerce
St. Petersburg, Florida

Singing

“

Tower”
E dition—Complimenting Edward W. Boh

The HIGHLANDER
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE ’’CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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$3.00 per year

BUILDERS OF TOWER DESCRIBE CONSTRUCTION
SINGING TOWER CALLED AMERICAN CREATION
»mst

Vise*
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SCULPTOR PAYS HIGH
TRIBUTE TO THE
ARCHITECT

2,000 TONS OF
GEORGIA MARBLE
USED IN TOWER

EDW ARD W. BOR
“ Lover o f Beauty ”

ONE OF THREE
at Tate, Georgia and
NEW CREATIONS CutFitted
into Place in
Singing
Tower. ,
OF PRESENT AGE
Tower Has No Ancient, Mecliaeval or Modern
Precedents.
Much as the Singing Tower has
been admired by all who have, seen
it, because of the beauty of its archi
tecture, probably few people have
realized how distinctive a creation it
really is,, or that it is one of the'out
standing structures in thè world to
day, Mr. Lee Lawrie of New York,
who designed and executed the sculp
ture on the Tower brings this fact
out in the following article, saying
that there are but two other works
in this country which can be com
pared with it.
By LEE LAWRIE
Of New York, Designer of Sculptural
Work at Tower
The Singing Tower is one of the
(.PLE ASE T U R N T O 'P A G E S E V E N )

By SAM TATE
President of the Georgia Marble Co.
Inspired by the guiding principle
of his grandparents—“Make you the
world a bit more beautiful and better
because you have lived in it,”—Ed
ward W. Bok has erected in the Fam
ous Bird Sanctuary at Mountain Lake
near Lake Wales, Florida, the Sing
ing Tower, another masterpiece in
architecture and design.
Approximately 2000 tons 6f< Fink
and Créole Georgia Marble are used
in the interior and exterior of the
Singing Tower, T his, marble was
cut to specifications at the quarries
and plants of the Georgia Marble
Co., with headquarters at Tate,
Georgia, and each piece numbered so'
it could easily be placed at destina
tion. It was then loaded op flat caps
and shipped to Mountain Lake, where
the Georgia Marble Company’s set
ters placed it according to the archi
tect’s plan.

By J. H. DULLES-ALLEN
Of Enfield Pottery & Tile Works
Enfield, Pa.
In the execution of the polychrome
grilles near ■the top of the Singing
Tower is a work which has been said
by well qualified judges to be the
most dating conception in design and
execution ever attempted in archi
tectural ceramic decoration.
So much interest was aroused by
the execution of this type of poly
chrome ceramic decoration th at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art re
quested a specimen of one of the
grilles to display in the International
Exhibition of Ceramic Art. Subse
quently it was requested for display
in the Philadelphia .Museum of Art.
From a technical standpoint,- the
problem was to execute, grilles with
a large proportion of opening, from
60 to 70 per cent, to admit of free
outlet of the sound waves.
(P l e a s e

(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S I X '

to p a g e s ix )

Horace H. Burrell and Son, Build
ers, give some additional facts r&garding The Singing Tower.
By H. H. BURRELL
It h a s . been well said that there
is Romance in all Business.
The
first suggestion that we undertake
the construction of the Singing
Tower, was made to us in the fall
of 1926. At that time we were for
tunate in being in a hunting camp
enjoying the companionship of Mr.
Milton B. Medary, Architect.
One of our most highly prized pos
sessions is a small pencil sketch,
made by him, on an old scrap of
writing paper, in a tiny log cabin-.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E T H R E E )
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Anton Brees, whose ability to bring forth, the most harmonious
music from the bells of the Singing Tower has made him already
widely beloved, is commonly regarded as the foremost carillonneur
in the world today. He isr'from Antwerp, Beigrcnn,<a Country in
which the carillon plays an important part in the daily life o f, the
people, and he has played most of the great carillons in the world.
Recently he was carillonneur/for Mr, Rockefeller at the Park Avenue
Baptist Church in New York. He also opened a fine carillon War
Memorial , at Capetown, South Africa. In his opinion, the carillon
in the Singing Tower on Iron Mountain is not oply the largest but
also the best in, the world. The tonal quality of the bells and every
thing connected with them is the last word in carillon perfection,
according to Mr, Brees. It is his belief that the carillon provides a
wonderful means' of educating the public taste and of cultivating
appreciation of the best in music, ideals which he strives success
fully to carry out in the recitals which have proven so pleasing to
the thousands who have heard them.

A PERSONAL FOREWORD
H P HE inspiration for The Sanctuary and The
•*- Tower came of that stuff of which dreams are
made. The two combined a dream to carry on the
work of my grandfather, who, a hundred years ago,
- transformed a grim desert island in the .North Sea,
ten miles from the Netherlands mainland, into a
bower of green verdure and trees to which came
the birds which made the island famed.
But an inspiration is of little value if it is not
carried intq realization, and I was fortunate to en
list the deep interest and sympathetic co-operation
of two men who are responsible for what the vis
itor sees: Mr. Frederick Law Olmsted for theSanctuary and Milton B. Medary for the Tower.
Naturally, I could not have obtained two men
more thoroughly fitted to give me What I wanted
to present to the American people for visitation,
and what has been so often called “The Taj Mahal
of America”—a spot which would reacli out in its
beauty through the planting, through the flowers,
through the birds, through the superbly beautiful
architecture of the Tower, through the muajic of
the bells, to the people and fill their souls "with the
jfuiet, the ¿repose, the influence of the beautiful, as
they' could see and enjoy it in the Sanctuary and
t^ o ^ l^ tla e Tower.
- <. ■■
•
v
And incidentally it gave me a wonderful op
portunity to .follow and .carry out the injunction of
my grandmother to her children and grandchildren:
“Wherever your lives may be cast, make you the
world a bit more beautiful and better because you
have lived in it.”
That is the basis upon which the Sanctuary and
the Tower rests.

CARILLONNEUR ANTON BREES

turn

Every Detail of the Great
Structure Shows Beauty
and Strength.

In Appreciation

M aster Carillonneur

—-Photo,

& SON TELL
TOWER’S GRILLES BURRELL
OF CONSTRUCTION
THEY DID
ARE CONSIDERED
DARING IN DESIGN MASSIVE BEAUTY
Specimen Has Been Shown
OF THE EDIFICE
in Great A rt Museums
of the Country.
WELL DESCRIBED

The Mountain Lake Sanctuary and Singing Tower welcome this
opportunity to express their appreciation to the public for its loyalty
to the spirit of their foundation. But this occasion should not pass
without reminding you that ,Such loyalty does not end with the
Dedication. Indeed, this, really begins when you are appointed
guardians of its welfare.'
Mr. Bok has given you not merely a gift, but a trust. It is a
trust to be received as a heritage now by you and in that understand
ing, handed down intact and secure to, your children’s children. A
belief in your integrity, a sureness of your ethical use of beauty,
on these Mr. Bok has pledged his faith. Not alone Lake Wales,
not just Florida, not even America itself, but the world will' look
to see if such a faith is justified.
Thé gift of the Sanctuary and Singing Tower is founded not
only on his ideal of a people, but more critically, on a belief in their
responsibility. All that Mr. Bok has conceived, and that has been
so greatly carried out, now depends on each one of you for the
.continuance of its spirit.
Mr. Bok has done his part. The Designer of the Sanctuary, the
Architect of the Tower, the Builders, tlfe Founder of the Carillon,
these have done their part. Yours begins at the Dedication.
In reverence and in individual striving, let this trust in you
so shine through your response, yourselves will show how right has
been Mr. Bok’s faith in you, hosts of the Sanctuary and Singing
Tower.
H. M, NORN ABELL,
Director.

by Alexander

MAJOR H. M. NORNABELL—Sanctuary Director
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THE FLORIDA-CITRUS fcXCHANGR UNDER
STANDS THE FINE SPIRIT OF SERVICE TO
HIS FELLOW MEN THAT MOTIVATED. MR.
BOK TO GIVE IN THE NAME ¡OF HlS REVERED
FATHER AND MOTHER THIS WONDERFUL
GIFT OF CULTURE.
THE FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE LIKE
WISE IN ITS EFFORTS »ON BEHALF OF THE
CITRUS GROWERS O F FLORIDA IS ACTUATED
SOLELY,BY T ^ E SPIRIT O f SERVICE.
LIKE MR; BOK, THE FLORIDA CITRUS EX
CHANGE SEEKS AS ITS SOLE REWARD ONLY
CONTINUED OPPORTUNITY TO GIVE SER
VICE, WITH THE UNDERSTANDING AND AP
PRECIATION OF THOSE IT DOES AND WOULD
SERVE.

f
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THREE

BUILDERS OF TOWER DESCRIBE CONSTRUCTION
MASSIVE BEAUTY
OF THÈ EDIFICE
WELL DESCRIBED

FATHER AND SON-BUILDERS OF THE SINGING TOWER

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

We are sure that, some of the inspir
ation Of th e . beautiful Gothic design
■must have been prompted by tho tow
ering pines of the great north woods
of Maine. Today the completed tower
isaries only in refinement from that
first pencil sketch.
Having determined that the top
of the tower should be octagonal in
shape, the Architect expressed this
feature of design, even at the base.
Eight steel-columns start the con
struction upon the foundation and extend vertically to their terminations
in eight birds at the very peak of the
tower. These eight columns are ex
pressed very properly in design, by
placing eight marble buttresses on
the square portion of the tower.
The real octagon of design does not
appear, except in suggestion, until
the tower Jias attained the height of
122 feet 9 inches, when the change is
Inoted.
These eight buttresses, being suffi
cient in strength and pleasing in de
sign, it should be noted, that the cus
tomary corner buttresses, usual in
Gothic architecture, have been total
ly omitted j- a very clever treatment
^by the Architect. ,
Fifty feet wide at its bqse, the
Tower rises from its foundation, to
the majestic height of two hundred
and five feet two inches in gradual
ly 'changing form and tapering lines,
until it becomes octagonal at the top,
and but thirty-seven feet wide.
Having concluded arrangements to
.undertake the construction, we first
visited Florida on January 6th, 1927,
in a search for materials and equip
ment.
On January 28th-, 1927, we estab
lished our Field Office at the site of
the Tower.
Hill Is of Crater Formation
Harly investigations by borings,
developed the curious fact that Iron
Mountain, upon which the tower was
to be built, was of crater formation,
324 feet six inches above sea level,
the highest spot in Florida. Water
bearing sand was found but eight*
feet below the surface, and three feet
under this a strata of 4 feet of hard
red clay.
This discovery led to an early de
cision that the tower should be placed
upon a sure and safe foundation.
Consequently, - 160 concrete piles
were driven with a steam hammer,
exerting a blow of 10,000 pounds.
These piles were driven until four
blows -would pot move the pile mope
than one inch. So uneven was the

—Photo by Phillips, Philadelphia.

—-Photo by Phillips, Philadelphia..

HORACE H. BURELL OF PHILADELPHIA
Senior Member of the Firm of Contractors who Built the Great
Singing Towep
.
bearing capacity of the ground, that
it was found upon completion of this
part of the work, that the shortest
pile was down but 13 feet 2 inches,
while the’ longest pile extended 24
feet 10'inches below grade level. Thefirst , pile was driven February 8th:
1927.
The water bearing sand accounts
fop'the fertility of the soil pn top
of thè’ mountain and the richness of

growth of the' Sanctuary. Great care,
therefore, was exercised in trenchwork for pipes, etc., where breaking
through the walls of the crater was
necessary and these trenches were
filled with concrete, at these points,
to prevent losing the moist content
>f the, crater.
Has -Own Water System
bj tip to this time, the irrigation of.
the Sanctuary had been accbmpiishdd

EDWARD S. BURRELL OF* PHILADELPHIA
Who Has Been Actively Associated with His Father in the Construction
, of the Singing Tower at Mountain Lake.
oy the use of Artesian Water. For
tropical verdure this is not as bene
ficial as the acid water contained in
the Lakes. There was, therefore,
created a new water system. A large
concrete pump house was built be
low water line at the east shore *>f
Mountain Lake. This pump- house
contains, two large automatic cen
trifugal pumps, which pump the lake
water 2060; feiet fb The tower, through

a 6 inch pipe line, with a discharge
into two copper steel tanks, which
are located 54 feet above grade in
the tower. Thus the pumps raise the
water 250 feet before emptying into
the tanks. The capacity of these two
tanks is 30,000 gallons. The tanks,
empty, weigh ten. tons each and the
water one hundred twenty tons.
These tanks were shipped, hauled,
and erected in place, in one piece.

„Resting upon these piles, and se
curely anchored to them, is a con
crete mat 2 feet 6. inches thick. The
steel structure, or skeleton of the
tower is in turn anchored to this con
crete mat.
The contract for the steel work was
made ton March 1st, 1927. The erec
tion of this steel was started May 7,
1927. The structural steel weighs
444 tons, the shop fabrication re
quired 44,576 rivets, and the field
erection 22,650 rivets, and was erect
ed and completed with only a vari
ance of one-fourth inch.
Start Masonry July 1927
The Mason Work was started early
in July, 1927, and by the middle of
the same month, the marble base was
completed. By'Sept, 1st, ’927, tLe
Mason Work had reached a height
of 15 feet, the 32 foot level was
reached October 19th, the 54 foot
level on December 5th, 1927, the 85
foot level January 25th, 1928, and
the last pinnacle blocks were set
July 1st, 1928. Twenty-three masons
were employed to do this work.
This Mason Work is of Georgia
Marbles and Coquina Rock.
The
mottled gray “Creole” marble at the
base, gradually merges into pink
Etowah” marble, as it mingles with
the orange color of the Coquina.
These marbles are from the state of
Georgia. The Coquina Rock was ex
cavated at National Gardens, North
of Daytona,.Florida.
Coquina Rock is a formation of
shjfells and coral, deposited into a
compact mass by the ocean centuries
ago. It was first used for construc
tion purposes by the Spaniards at St.
Augustine.
Used 3440 Tons of Rock
There were used 600 tons of this
Coquina Rock, 1150 tons of Marble,
and 1692 tons of Brickwork.
The upper large windows of the
tower, are constructed of cast iron
sections 4 inches in depth, cast to the
design of the tilework. Into these
frames are set faience tile, in con
crete and cement, and the edges of
all frames covered with gold leaf.
The completed sections of these six
teen windows weigh 84 tons.
_Uniformity of workmanship was
highly desirable in setting this tile,
and it is quite a remarkable fact that
all of this tile was set in position by
one man with a very able “helper.”
This ' was started December 28th,
1927.
The entire structure is calculated
to withstand heavy wind pressure,
and is adequately braced by steel
trasses and reinforced concrete
floors, at various levels of the tower.
Ascent to these floors may be
made, 'either by electric elevator to
the floor, immediately below the
bell chamber, or by . stairs to the
topmost platform.
Elevator /Runs on Slant
The electric elevator is unique. In
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SIX)

The Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

Ha i n e s
extends a welcome to those visiting the city on their way
Singing Tower and congratulates

W. BOK
upon the realization of a beautiful dream that
brings to all a keener vision and a deeper
appreciation of mankind.

Haines City Chamber of Commerce
This apaeecorrthnbuted to tfcj# JJaines C ity Chamber of Commerce by the Peninsular Telephone Company,
* R. B. Snyder, District Manager.
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We, citizens of Lake Wales, t‘o whom the Sin
vital part of our lives, bringing to us a concept
human appreciation such as we had nevevk

EDWARD

th e fa c t th at we are n o t u n m in d fu l o f th e g reat i t
r e jo ic e th at he has ch o se n L a k e W a les as th e ola<
W e g lo ry in th e co n su m m ate airtist
dl

“I will lift up m ine eye

TH U S SANG T H E P SA L M IST OF OLD. L IK E HIM, W E 1
AND BEH O LD , T H E R E T H E B E A U T E O U S SIN juING TC
EYE.

W E H EA R FRO M IT T H E E X Q U IS IT E M LJSIC B I

HAND O F ANTON B R E E S .

A S W E H E A R TH E B E L L

TO W ER , AMID T H E U N SU R P A SSE D B E A U T Y OF t h :
P E A C E COMING O V ER U S, AND T H E C A R ES OF T H E
GOOD TO “LOOK U P ” IN A P H Y SIC A L W A Y T 0 S E E

r

S T IL L S IN U S T H E ID E A OF “LOOKING U P ” A LSO IN
T H E ID E A L S BE H IN D T H E BU ILD IN G O F TH E TO WE

AND IN R EA L IZ IN G TH EM THROUGH “L O O K IN G U P ”

4

BETTERED .

LAKE

i(City of the
Carillon
99

\
m

A N D ERSO N DRU G CO.

ACM E S E R V IC E STATIO N

N. H. BU N TIN G

C A R E Y & T A Y LO R

C R Y ST A L L A K E A P A R T M EN T S

C. P. LAM AR, COAST L IN E

G R E E N G IF T SH OP

HICKM AN’S F E E D ST O R E

L A K E W A L E S LA U N D RY

L IT T L E W A L E S T E A ROOM

M O R SE’S PHOTO S E R V IC E

M O F F E T T MOTOR CO.

QUICK S E R V IC E STATIO N

RID G E, F U R N IT U R E CO.

R ID G E DRUG ST O R E

W. J . SM ITH

' SEA BO A R D A IR L IN E R Y .

T. H. T E D D E R , T A X I S E R V IC E

WM. A. C R O W TH ER

1

B L U E HERON G IF T S
R. E. DODD,

SAND i

L A K E W A L E S tO T A R Y
M E L IE N SIGN ST U I
R ID G E MANOR D E V E:
W A L E S FU RN ITU R
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e Singing Tower has become an integral and
inception of beauty and a material symbol of
p v k n o w n bef ore, wish to impress upon

. BOK
ift he has made to the people of Florida. We
place near which he has builded his Singing
rtistrv of its architecture and of its music.
ne eyes unto the hills

99

KE HjM, WE TOO RAISE OUR EYES TO THE HILLS,
3 SIN SING TOWER, AN OBJECT TO DELIGHT THE
TE MUSIC BROUGHT THROUGH THE MASTER
R THE BELLS AND LOOK UPON THE SINGING
UJTY OF THE SANCTUARY, WE FIND A NEW
.RES DF THE WORLD SLIP AWAY. WE FEEL IT IS
AY T 0 SEE THE SIN GIN G TOWER, FOR IT INJP” A ISO IN. A • SPIRITUAL AND MENTAL WAY.
iF THE TOWER BECOME BETTER KNOWN TO US,
LOOKING U P” OUR LIVES ARE I N F I N I T E L Y

Ml

Í

l!i/i

%

i

p
WM

Æ-r-|

essili

m

M û,

WALES

HEROlli GIFT SHOP
ODD, ‘SAND MAN”
WES ROTARY CLUB
EN SIGN STUDIO
MANOR DEVEL. CO.
,ES FURNITURE CO.

'Crown Jewel
of the Ridge”

CURTIS BROTHERS
G. W. BASSETT
THE SHOPPE ELITE
J. F. DU BOIS
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
LAKE WALES KIWANIS CLUB
E. T. POOSER, JR.
GEORGE W. OLIVER
SWAN MERCANTILE CO.
SANFORD BROTHERS
WILLOW OAK NURSERIES
WALES RECREATION CLUB
DYKEMAN-PINKSTON POST, AMERICAN LEGION

EDWARD W. CUNDY
FRIEDLÄNDER, INC.
LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
PALM ICE CREAM CO.
FRANK SCAGGS
W. F. WALKER
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MASSIVE BEAUTY
OF THE EDIFICE
WELL DESCRIBED
(Brought From Page 3)
its ascent of 119 feet 3 inches it
• travels ten inches out of the vertical
in order to1 conform with the grad
ually sloping side of the tower.
The stairs start at the first floor,
and terminate at the topmost plat
form, but to do so, they must pass
the circular crane at the top of the
tower. To accomplish this a section
of the stair is attached to the crane
and moves with the crane, when it
is in operation.
The electric crane was specially
designed for this tower, to erect the
bells and to be used for any subse
quent work, made necessary by a
desire to alter or change bells, or
add additional bells to the Carillon.
The sixty-one bells of the Carillon
were received from steamer at
Jacksonville on September 10th, 1928,
and transported by a special train
of five cars to Mountain Lake. They
were hauled to the site' of the tower
in three days. The bell frame and
the sixty-one bells were hoisted, as
sembled, and erected in nine and onehalf days; a record achievement for
a twelve ton Carillon, as the best
previous time, was three weeks for
a' four ton Carillon.
Can Play Bells from Record
The carillonneur may play frdm
the Clavier Cabin at the base of the
bell chamber. The bells may also be
played by a keyboard in the console
at the first floor level, or by paper
rolls placed in the .console.
Immediately below the bell cham
ber, are the Bell Master’s Study, a
room housing the elevator machinery,
and a room containing the practice
clavier.
Water for personal use within the
tower is furnished from an artesian
well and is forced up to the bell
master’s room by pumps and pres
sure tank.
• The carving of marble was started
January 23rd, 1928, and the force of
carvers gradually increased as they
could be obtained. Very selected
men only were used. The maximum
number employed at one time was
twenty-six.
Both the electric power lines and
lighting lines are brought from the
Public Service Company underground,
to a transformer vault, about one
hundred feet from the tower, and
from there, continue underground to
the tower. The power lines operate
the elevator, various small puntps
and motors, the crane at top of tower,
and the automatic mechanism of the
bells.
The fireplace flue is carried to the
top of the tower, in an eighteen inch
copper ‘stack, the draft being started
by an electric fan, which can also be
used for ventilating the large room
on the first floor.

Large Room Very Fine
north and south rails represent cranes
The large room in the first floor and the east and west pelicans.”
is ceiled by four small, square vaults,
“The remaining portions of the
four rectangular vaults, and one band represent land and water birds
large central vault.
These vaults and animals, and illustrate several
are built of coquina rock and are true of the well-known animal fables of
masonry vaults, no steel being used Aesop.”
Eagles Make Octagon
for support.
It was necessary to make wood
“Above this point the marble is not
forms for all of these vaults,- and sculptured again until the top of the
every stone specially cut and fitted 1square portion of the- tower is reach
on these forms, before the actual ed and the main mass of the tower
construction could be started.
changes to an octagon. The four
No aeroplane beacon is. to be placed corners of the square terminate in
on the tdwer, but a light, as a warn American eagles and immediately
ing to aviators, will be lit at night below the eagles the top course of
on top of the tower.
the square forms a parapet rail for
Oyer two hundred and fifty sheets four balconies.
of drawings were necessary, to de
“The outside of this parapet is
sign and detail the construction, and decorated with carved panels in the
plaster models were made of all carv- form of doves, carrying laurel and
ng before marble could be cut, from oak in their beaks, tokens of peace
designs by Mr. Lee Lawrie, sculptor, and strength.”
of -New York City.
“The next level of sculptured
In the building • of the tower, a marble, consists of eight rose panels
period i which covered more than two forming the offsets on the main but
years, the North and South were tresses about half way up between
complementary. The materials, for the eagles and the top cresting of
the most part, were obtained from the tower.” , ’
Southern States.. The beautifying,
“This upper cresting is -a series of
assembling, and erecting of these ma eight panels, ten feet wide and twelve
terials, was executed by Artisans and feet high, alternating in design. The
Craftsmen from the North. England palm panels representing the trees,
supplied the bells, thereby complet-- and the rose panels the flowers of
ipg the whole and setting the Singing the sanctuary. The eight corners of
Tower to music.
the tower terminate against the sky
Marble Work Described
in pinnacles carved as herons, the
That the Carved-. Marble and Cer hen bird with her nestlings at her
amic Work may be better understood, feet, and the cock bird bringing a
we quote the following:
fish in his beak, symbolizing a bal
EXTERIOR MARBLE
anced .family life.”
“Beginning at the base of the
INTERIOR MARBLE
tower, immediately above the plat
“The marble of the great room in
form, the profile of the main base the base of the tower repeats the two
course suggests the profile of a carved grilles, forming the windows
bell. Above this base, the windows referred to under exterior sculpture.”
on the east and west facades are per
Great Carving in Lower. Room
forated and carved marble grilles.
“The vaulted roof gathers the
The mullions of these grilles are vaulting ribs into the central key or
carved at their bases in conventional boss and this is carved as a symbolic
ized root forms, and at the top figure of Florida crowned with the
branch out into foliated leaf masses, crown of Castile and bearing gar
supporting bird and flower forms,” lands, of flowers in her arms. She is
“In the east window the figure of surrounded by the sea, and the sun
a man sowing seeds forms the cen and the, crescent moon creep over the
tral motif, and in the west window edges of the composition.”
the corresponding’figure pours water . “The chimney piece is a hood ex
from a jug Upon the verdure.”
tending out over the fire-place sup
“The south wall, above the base, ported on carved brackets. The main
supports a great sun dial calculated lintel is carved for its full length.
for the latitude and longitude of Iron The center of the composition repre
Mountain. Below the dial on the sents two figures striking an octave
base is carved a table giving the dif of bells and at either end are groups
ference between sun time and clock of old and young listening to the
time for each day of the year in this melody.”
“High above the fire opening,
latitude. The dial itself is framed
in a border decorated with the twelve where the hood reaches up to the
signs of the zodiac. The gnomen vaulted ceiling, a large ' panel is
which casts the shadow is of bronze carved as a map of Florida, with the
gilt and is supported upon a serpent tower standing in its proper place on
of the same material, mounted* on the map. A flamingo is shown at
the marble dial. The fourth, or north the base of the tower and an alli
side, is the entrance, and the marble gator appears further down on the
mouldings frame a bronze gilt door, map;’’
/
. ’'
the panels of which illustrate the
“In the sea surrounding, there 'are
days of the creation o f . the world.” carved figures of Neptune, the winds,
“At a level of about 32 feet above a ship, and a compass.”
EXTERIOR CERAMICS
the ground a band of marble com
pletely surrounds the tower. This
“The colored ceramics., which will
band is carved as a running band of the openings of the main windows of
ornament. On the four principal the tower, represent subrtropical
faices the carving ' is cut entirely, flora and fauna.
through the stone, forming rails for
“Beginning with the lowest; or lan
the four balconies which lie between cet windows, undersea forms are
the buttresses at this level.
The shown, and on the east and west win

dows the surface of the sea is indi
cated by a wave motif. The square
windows above the lancet represent
ground foliage and life, the north
and south windows illustrating the
first garden. The eight great win
dows of the bell chamber proper,
represent the arboreal, life of tjie tree
tops.”
INTERIOR CERAMICS
“The Colored ceramics, which fill
colored ceramic, and again is sym
bolic in design. The center motif is
a 'star (emblematic of nativitv) en
closing a rose and suggesting the
birth of a garden.”
“From this centre radiate four
tree forms sheltering birds in their
foliage.”
“The water of the sanctuary is re
called in the border connecting the
four shafts which support the vault.
This border consists of a conven
tionalized wave motif, enclosing fish,
turtles, and other water animals.
Beyond this water motif the floor ex
tends to the outside walls in a pat
tern representing leaves and flowers
as a ground covering sheltering
many forms of small animal' life.”
HORACE H. BURRELL AND, SON,
Philadelphia
Builders of The Tower

TOWER’S GRILLES
ARE CONSIDERED
DARING IN DESIGN
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

°

The strength of these grilles was
of necessity, not only to withstand
their own weight superimposed (the
eight large grilles are-approximately
10 feet wide by 35 feet high), but
also as a factor of safety for any
possible wind pressure. Certain lim
itations were imposed as to thick
ness and weight of the grilles, and
it was thought advisable to find a
solution that would .make the instal
lation simple rather than confront
the difficulties" of a Complicated
structural form to be installed at a
height of 150 feet from ,the ground.
Any means where the ~ structure
had a relation to the design,, or, put
ting it another way, in which the
freedom of/design would b e - ham
pered by a structural form, was felt
to have obvious disadvantages. So
as to be free to design grilles of an
airy and imaginary form with the
character of a Singing Tower in a
bird sanctuary, the cast iron type was
adopted. Any credit in the concep
tion and originality of the . idea is
due to Mr. Medary, the architect.
It is true we designed the grilles,
studied the color to carry at 150
feet and executed the tile work for
the grilles in co-operation with the
Smyser-Royer Company of York,_Pa.,
who made these,, remarkably difficult
castings.
The idfa in the designs is roughly:
in the lower and smaller grilles the
lower orders of life, the sea and
water life, ascending to man (Adam

2,000 TONS OF
GEORGIA MARBLE
USED IN TOWER
BROUGHT FROM* PAGE OÑE

Pink “Etowah” and Gray “Cre
ole” Marble were chosen by the ar
chitect, Milton B. Medary, not only
for its warm beauty, so in harmony
with the tropical setting,*but because
of its unsurpassed durability and its
adaptability to carving.
. The gray marble at the base of
the Singing Tower is cut to suggest
the outline of bells, while slender
arches of pink Georgia marble rise
from the base, over an ashlar of
Florida coquina rock, to the marble
band crowning the tower. On this
marble band are the carvings- of
birds. The pink marble pinnacles are
carved in the form of cranes, fla
mingoes, and other native birds of
Florida, which are used instead of
the gargoyles , of the European
Gothic.
The beautiful Ringling residence
and mausoleum at Sarasota, Florida,
are other striking examples of the
beauty and effectiveness of Pink
Georgia, marble.
Used in Many Great Works
This marble was used for such
masterpieces as the Lincoln statue
in Lincoln Memorial, Washington;
Dupont Memorial Fountain, Wash
ington; Buckingham Memorial Foun
tain, Chicago; the heroic figures in
the New York public library; Statue
of Civic Virtue, New York; and the
statues 'of Dp Crawford Long and
Alexander Stephens, in the Hall of
Fame at our National,Capitol. Also
for the beautiful Field Museum, Chi
cago; Cleveland, Art Museum; Cor
coran Art Gallery, Washington; Na
tional McKinley Birthplace Memorial,
Niles, Ohio; ’ Butler Art Gallery,
Youngstown, Ohio; Brooks Memorial
Art Gallery, Memphis; Carnegie Li
brary, Atlanta; the-Porto Rican Cap
itol; state capitols of Kansas, Ken
tucky., Utah and Rhode Island; New
York Stock Exchange, Pan-American
Building, Washington; Royal, Bank
and Eye,) and land life (birds) in
the intermediate or secondary panels.
The third stage represents imagina
tion and fancy, or, if you will, art,
imagery and man’s aspiration.
In the eight larger grilles the dec
orative form is carried by two types
of trees, the deciduous or leafy tree
in four grilles, and the moss1draped
tree of the South in the other four.
| A good many birds are introduced
on account of the bird sanctuary
idea, and at the base of these trees
will be noted flamingoes in. one set
and baboons in the others.
One element ' of interest in the
grilles is perhaps their unusual
character, it .being the first time
such a decoration was ever at
tempted.

of Canada, Montreal, Canada, and
others.
Many varieties besides the pink
and gray marble used in the Sing
ing Tower are ¡quarried at . the"
Georgia Marble Company quarries.
These varieties are of entrancing
shades, ranging from white, through
a light pink to a deeper pink crossgrained with bands of dark green to
black; grays, that vary from a uni
form silver through a heavy check
ered pattern with the white; and- to
the dark green variety with' black,
known as Verde Antique.
This marble is composed Of minute
crystals which overlap and interlock,
making the marble impervious to
moisture; therefore, time does not
blemish its glasslike surface;
The
few impurities present in certain of
these varieties are indestructible; and
serve Only to give permanent colorsto the stone. Fissures and .small
cracks or flaws are remarkably
scarce, small, apd .so far apart that
blocks or columns of any size may
be obtained, limited only by the ca
pacity of the hoisting, and finishing
machinery.
. •
./■■■
Indians Used Same Marble
The quarries from which the pink
and gray Georgia marble was taken
have been worked for a number, of
years by the Tates, who settled in
Pickens County, Georgia, when it
was still peopled with Cherokee In
dians who used this marble for shal
low bowls and in building their
homes. The first records show the
operation of a small quarry in 1840.
In 1884 the quarries were leased to
a group of Northern capitalists. •In
1905 these operators: sold their inter
est to Colonel Sam Tate who, with
his associates, built up the business.
In 1917, all units of production,
manufacture, sale and distribution
were assembled under the one man
agement, and the Georgia Marble
Company entered upon its presentday efficiency and success.
The organization has grown to na
tional seppe, with sales offices in
New York, Chicago, Cleveland, De
troit, .Dallas and Atlanta. There are
four plants of the. Georgia ^Marble
Company operated in connection
with the quarries for finishing the
rough stone—one each at Tate, Nèl-son, Marble Hill, and Marietta, ;
Georgia. From these plants marble
is shipped to all parts of the United
States and to neighboring countries.
The official personnel of the com
pany is Sam Tate, president; Walter
•E. Tate, vice president and general
manager; Alex Anderson, A. Vi Cor»
telyou, and H. L. Litchfield; vice
presidents; Harry H. Millès, vice
president in charge of the New York
office; and W. M. Dunn, treasurer
and secretary.
In the Netherlands, a carillon is
called a “klokkenspel” and in Bel-'
gium a “beiaard.’’
The total weight of the bells- in
the Bok Carillon is 123,164 pounds,
or over 61% tons.
Bells for the Carillon’ Here: were
cast at John Taylor- & Sons’ BèfJfoundry at Loughborough; England.

Tampa Invites You
South Florida Fair and Gasparilla Carnival

Jan. 29 to Feb. 9
B E G IN N IN G J A N U A R Y 29TH, TA M PA W IT H ITS T H O U SA N D S OF TO URIST VISITORS
A N D W IN T E R R E SID E N T S W ILL P R E S E N T IT S A N N U A L A G R IC U LTU R A L A N D L IV E 
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N O V E L C E LEB R A TIO N A N Y W H E R E E X C E E D S IN B E A U T Y A N D F U N TH E PIRATICAL P A 
G E A N T R Y H E L D A N N U A L L Y IN TAM PA.
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FOR E L E V E N D A Y S A N D NIGHTS, T H E , EX PO SITIO N W ILL HOLD SW AY, CLIM AXED
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OF PRESENT AGE
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

fin e st jewels of modern architecture,
and so, of coarse, to w ork fo r it was
a stim ulating, challenge to th e a rtists
allied w ith th e architect.
I t is certain th a t th e architectural
profession and th e critics will recog
nize th e ToWer as being one of the
few distinct architectural creations
of our tim e. All around us is archi
te c tu re th a t had its origin in Greece,
in Rome, or in Mediaeval 'E urope; so,
of course, it m ust he an extraordin
a r y a r tis t who can conceive a work
th a t has no obvious derivation.
In fact, I know of b u t two other
g re a t works th a t, like th e Singing
Tower, are pure conceptions—Goodhue’s N ebraska Capitol,- and Magonigle’s K ansas City L iberty M emorial
these are A m erican creations.
Mr. Medary, being a highly im ag
in a tiv e a rtist, has conceived a Tower
th a t has no ancient, b\ m ediaeval of
m odem precedent, yet having, as all
g re a t work m ust have, the basic ele
m ents of the best of all of them ,
B eauty and N ativeness.
The w ay
th a t this beautiful Tow er fits into
th e Florida landscape m ust be a p p a r
ent to everyone who beholds it.
In 1927, a f te r Mr. M edary had en
gaged me to design th e sculpture, I
m a d e ,a sketch model of th e bottom

p a r t of the tow er in order . to d eter
mine th e scale of th è sculpture. N ext,
I made sketch models fo r th e c re st
ing and fo r the ea st and w est w in
dow grilles.
Since the S inging T ow er-is? in a
Bird and P lan t S anctuary, th e scheme
SotiM se sculpU irei ; w as, m ostly of,
birds and plants. In th e band th a t
ehcircles th e tow er a t th e th irty -tw o
foot level, a re such F lorida birds as
th e pelican, th e flam ingo, lithe- heron,
th e goose, and the sw an. T h e'g ro u p s
of these birds are divided b y v a ri
an ts th a t a re rem iniscent of some of
the, fables of Aesop.
Below th is a re th e e a st _and w est
windows. In one of them , am id sòme
perforated foliage th a t springs from
th e mullions, a young m an is feeding
flam ingoes and other birds; and in
the other window, a young m an is
w aterin g plants.
E agles fo r N ational G ift
H alf w ay up th e to w er, w here the
octagon begins, are corner finials of
eagles,^—eagles, because " the Singing
T ow er is a g ift to th e nation. On each
side of these finials a re doves, one
carryin g a branch of laurel, and the
other, a branch of oak, suggesting
Mr. Bok’s in te rest in and effo rts to 
w ard world peace.
The crestin g a t th e top of the
tow er is th e larg est, I believe in the
world. The bird finials, a. cock h er
on, w ith a fish in his bill, and a hen
heron, w ith a n èst of yourtg, a re
about fourteen fee t in h eig h t; and
from w here th e cresting begins to
the top of th e b ird s’ heads, is about
tw enty-one feet. Between these birds
are perfo rated panels of palm and
rose.

In the room w ithin th e tow er, the
keystone of the vaulting is of a fig 
ure of F lorida, w earing th e civic
crown, and holding an overflow ing
cornucopia of the ffu its of th e state.
Below h e r,-b u t high up j over th e
m a n te l? isia sculptured m ap of F lo r
ida, .sh o ein g - the S taging Tower,»
S ain t A ugustine and a few of the
o th er older cities, an allig ato r, a g al
leon; in - th e gulf, a fig u re of the
W ind, and below, N eptune rid in g by
on h is sea-horses.'1 Over the fifeplace is an octave of bells, w ith a
m ediaeval bell fin g e r on each side,
and on each end figures of citizens
listening to th e bells.
The sculptor’s assista n ts w ere:
R obert G. W nkeman, who, la st sp rin g
w ent to Lake W ales to ta k e charge
of th e carving, and while th e re did a
good deal o f w ork on th e colossal
sun-dial th a t is on th e south side of
th e tow er; C arl G reenhagen, W alter
F isher, B. F. Haw kins, A ugust J a e g 
ers, D aniel Powell, Michael L antz,
Eugene Schoonmaker, Louis Slobotkin, Octavio; M astrovito, O scar Mundhenk, Merlin R itter, Antonio DeFiljipo, and Lee Law rie, Jr.
All of the stru ctu ra l designing was
.done in collaboration w ith th e arch i
tect, Mr. Milton B. Medary. The
carving was done by the builders of
th e tow er, M essrs. H orace H. B urrell
and son. v Since la st spring, the
carv ers have been m ostly under th e
supervision of Mr. W akem an. I be
lieve th a t every m an connected w ith
th e tow er has had a deep in te re s t'in
it and has given his b est work.
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Admission to th e in terio r of th e
Singing Tower is denied to th e gen
eral public.

AS A LAKE WALES CONCERN WHICH FURNISHED
m

Raymond Concrete Pile Co.

MATERIAL FOR THE ERECTION OF THE GREAT

>T V ,

Io wer

55

WE ARE INDEED. GLAD TO AVAIL OURSELVES OF THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO COMPLIMENT MR. HORACE BUR
RELL, THE CONTRACTOR, FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL EDI
FICE, AND TO CONGRATULATE AND EXPRESS OUR
SINCERE APPRECIATION TO

Bok

The Georgia Marble Company
extends its congratulations to

Edward W. Bok
one of America’s most public-spirited citizens, who by the erec
tion of this exquisite Carillon at Mountain Lake, has
again fulfilled the motto given him in his
youth by his grandparents:

“Make you the world a hit more beautiful
and better for having lived in it. ”

FOR HIS GENEROUS GIFT

W. J. Frink Lum ber Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The Georgia M arbk. Company, is proud that its product
should M ve been selected for the construOfion of the Bok
Carillon, and that its delicately shaded Pink and Creole
Georgia-Misfettei with lend their beauty to a Carillon that
will give pleasure to generations to come.

m
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Whosoever makes the world
more beautiful, may set
vibrating a paean of joy that
will lift all labour into song,
and give to song, itself, a
deeper meaning, until both
are at one, even as a bell’s
music and labour are a single
impulse.
Congratulations to Edward
W. Bok, Lover of Beau tv,
for his achievement of the
Mountain Lake Sanctuary
and Singing Tower, are sin
cerely extended by John
Taylor and Company, Bell-f
, Loughborough,
VU '■ -
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CARILLON BELLS WERE CAST IN ENGLAND
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SANCTUARY DIRECTOR
ANSWERS QUESTIONS
ABOUT STRUCTURE

Partial View of Mountain Lake Sanctuary
in which the Singing Tower is Located

SINGING TOWERS
ARE IMPORTANT
IN MANY LANDS
Play Great P art in the Na
tional Life of European
Countries.. .

BRIEF BELL FACTS
There are 61 bells in the Car
illon.
1
> s
The total weight of the bells is
123,164 pounds, or over 61% tons.
The largest bell weighs 11 tons,
the -smallest 14 pounds.
A special train of five cars
brought the bells from Jackson
ville to Lake Wales.
The bells were cast in England,
at John Taylor & Sohs’ Bellfoundry.
The range of the bells is four
octaves, or 48 -tones.

NATIVE ROCK IN
SINGING TOWER
HAS MANY USES

• “What is a Carillon?” “Why“ dd
you call the Bok Tower a Singing
Tower?” “How many bells are there
in the Carillon, arid how much do
they weigh?” “How high is the
Tower?” These and a thousand
other questions are asked by visitors
who-come to Lake Wales to view and
hear the magnificent Carillon which
Edward W. Bok has erected on'Iron
Mountain.
These questions are Well , answered
in an address given, by Major H. M.
Nornabell, director of the,Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, before the Business
Men’s Conference at Babsoxj Park
last year. This address is reprinted
here to make all this information
available fo those who will visit the
Singing Tower today, ¡when it is of
ficially dedicated.

Coquina Rock Has Been
Known and Used in
Florida for Years.

Major Nornabell’s Address
Most visitors to the Mountain Lake
Sanctuary ask as their first question
about the Singing Tower which Mr.
Edward W. Bok is giving to the pub
lic.
. “Why is. it called a Singing
* Tower ?” -" •This is the traditional name of a
carillon tower. From early medieval
times in the Netherlands, Belgium,
and the North of France, watch tow
ers were erected from which sen
tinels could see the flooding- of- the
dykes or the coming’ of invaders. In
such a crisis the blowing of a horn
by the wa idler would srimmon the
people,-to the threatened danger;
: Gradually a bell replaced the horn.
Then clocks were introduced into the
' towers and bells were struck to mark
thé passing hours. More, bells were
added, then chimes on which simple
tunes were played at the V quarter
hours,'and more fully before the big
bell struck the hour. Slowly through
the succeeding centuriis still more
-bells were added until in the 17th
. century, that majestic instrument,
the carillon, was' evolved.
These towers were of great na
tional importance in the community
life, .calling their people to war, to
peace, to prayer, to work and to
feast. As each country saw its na as it is not yet claimed that the
tional history reflected in the archi Sanctuary is the original Garden of
tecture of the tower as well as in Eden. We will leave that to time
. the music of the bells,, both became and legend.
a single unit to its folk and known
as a “Singing Tower.” When you -Similarly the carvings of birds- on
hear the carillon at the Sanctuary the marble band encircling the tower
send out its glorious melodies from above the great. North Door, and the
the tower’s height (some 200 feet) pinnacles which replace the gargoyles
you will also lose the idea of the of European Gothic, show the cranes,
tower, as just a building, or of the flamingoes and native birds of Flor
bells as bells. Instead you will feel ida.
Whenever possible the architect,
the whole unit alivç, a Wonderful
singing force, the noblest' expression Milton B. Medary and the builders,
of democratic muste, a true Singing Horace Burrell & Son have used
Southern material in the construc
Tower.
I had formerly seen the famous tion of the Tower. Both the gray
Singing Tower of the Cloth Hall of marble at its base called “Creole”
Ypres and heard its càrillon, one of which is cut to suggest the outline
the most celebrated in Europe. Then, of bells, and also the pink “Etowah”
in the war, I saw it struck by the marble are from the Tate Quarries
first shell. For the 18 months' when of Georgia.
The Tower weighs 5,500 Tons and
I helped to defend the Ypres salient
I saw this historic old building grad is securely anchored to a reinforced
ually shot away until one day,’struck concrete mat, 2 feet, 6 inches 'thick.
by an incendiary shell, it burst into This in turn is supported by 160 re
I flames, the bells running in molten inforced concrete piles, driven to
masses; and the Singing Tower of varying depths from 13 feet 2 inches
Ypres, the pride of centuries, fell a to 24 feet 10 inches below ground.
victiin of war. • In the agony of those The Tower rises from its foundation,
months I realized a Singing Tower 51 feet -wide at its base to the ma
jestic height of 205 , feet 2 inches;
is, the soul of its people.
gradually changing forrii and' ta
You will notice that both the Car In
lines it becomes octagonal at
illon and the architecture of the Sing pering
top and but 37 feet wide. The
ing towers of Europe reflect their na the
North Door will be of copper, brorize,
tional history in tradition and ma hand-wrought,
by Samuel Yellin, cen
terial. Both these forces .have .con tering in its rich
design the various
tributed to our Singing Tower. .
motifs of the Sanctuary and the
In materials and motifs it often I Tower.
partakes directly of Florida itself.
The latter will be /surrounded . by
The coquina rock used iri the lower
walls Was excavated at. National a moat. This with the planting and
Gardens north of Daytona. Coqriiria its reflection in the pooi will keep it
rock is historic of Florida, and was at one with the Sanctuary itself, Tlje
used .by the Spaniards in the old fort interior of the Tower will not be open
a t Saint Augustine in 1638. Also a to the public as it will be private to
Florida motif is found in the grille the carillon and its player.
Another question asked is: “What
of colored faience iri the lancet win
dows. Here through a richly colored is a carillon?”
An exact defiriition demands too
series of (under sea forms like the
jelly-fish and sea-horse, the develop many details of the technique of
ment of life is traced through flora tower music, “It is enough to say
and fauna reaching the trees and a carillon is a set of bells tuned to
birds of the upper panels and cen the intervals of the chromatic scale,
tering in a relief showing “man’s do that is, proceeding entirely by half
minion over all.”
tones, the compass being three oc
The figures of Adam and Eve in taves or more, the lowest bell being
these panels are purely allegorical often many tons, so that in the high
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By FULTON F. SMITH
Manager, Halifax Rock Co., which
furnished the Coquina Rock
for the Tower.
It is with the keenest of pleasure
that I submit herewith these few
lines as my small -contribution to the
formal dedication of the great Bok
Carillon Tower at Lake Wales, Flor
ida, which was so recently completed
o f' construction.
The tower is one of the biggest
drawing cards in the state at the
present time, and the people of Flor
ida should feel elated that the builder
thereof, Edward Bok of Philadelphia,
Pa., selected the' site he did on which
to .construct this mammoth piece of
beauty and luxury.
My part in t h e ’building of this
tower °is small, yet not unimportant.
But I am glad of the opportunity to
place before the public, a few lines
concerning the industry of Coquina
rock, a partial material in the con
struction of the tower.
Coquina rock is . an underground
formation of fossil Substance, It is
scattered throughout/the state of
Florida, though most extensively
found in Volusia and Blagler counties.
I own and operate one of the largest
coquina quarries iri Volusia county
and have mined and ihanufactured
thousand^ of yards of this rock for
varied purposes. . It is twenty years
since I commenced using coquina in
my profession, that of a road con
tractor, and its durability when put
to the proper, use and test has never
failed.
-This rock is mined from on top of
the ground. It is found in layers
est octaves the weight of each bell self and Professor Starmer, lecturer varying from 4 to 25 feet in depth,
is but a few pounds and all the bells at Oxford, and Professor Holme of sometimes close to the surface and
hung “dead” or fixed,, that is, so as Sydney University, Australia, also sometimes with considerable over
not to swing.”
representatives of South Africa and burden on top. It is broken from the
Many people do not realize the dif Canada, when it was agreed that the bulk
means of explosives and
ference between a carillon and a majority of English speaking people thenceby cracked
into smaller pieces
chime.
pronounced it “car’ illon.” It is not by means of regular
rock cracking
“A Chime, ring, or peal, is a set incorrect; to say “carry-ohn” after tools, loaded into small dump cars
of bells not more than 8, 10 or 12 in the French just as some call Paris arid carried put’ of the pit by means
number tuned to the notes of the dia “Paree,” particularly on the contin of gasoline locomotives. If this rock
tonic scale (that is proceeding by a ent. Doubtless our own carillonneur is to be used for road base it is run
definite order of tones and half Mr. Anton Brees will say “carry-ohn” through a crusher which grinds it
tribes ).” The carillon is played on in the French manner, but as it has down to the fineness desired, but if
a keyboard' or clavier, similar to an been pointed out, this accent is not it is to be. used to build homes or
organ or piano, also an automatic derived from the home of the carillon. public buiidirigs, it is left in rather
In the Netherlands the name is large pieces which may be cut down
player is installed.
while in Belgium it is or used such as the contractor de
Our carillon has 61 bells with 48 “k’ckkenspel,”
“beiaard.” Many there would not sires. The majority of homes and
tones, or four octaves, the 13 upper understand
the meaning of the word buildings built of coquina rock in this
tones being duplicated so as to avoid
although with increasing section, are built of the rock used in
the .airy -sound of small bells. The carillon,
it will be more used. Car its rough stage, put together by
total weight of the bells is 123,164 tourists,
at first “quatrillon,” comes means of cement, but in the Tower,
pounds. The tenor bell alone will illon,
the French and originates in the the rock has been smoothed off onweigh 11 tons, and the smalest, 16 from
Latin
“quadrillionem,” all sides by means of a rock cutting
Bounds,- It is the finest and largest medieval
the four diatonic bells of the machine, and pritting it together with
carillon ever cast, and has been made meaning
at- John Taylor & Son’s Bsllfoundry 12th Century.
the fine grade of Georgia marble that
The thoughtful visitor to the Sanc has been used makes a very beautiful
at Loughborough, England.
tuary
asks
themost
far
reaching
combination and a structure which
The Sanctuary and the Singing
beauty lovers can admire and revel in
Tower will be formally opened to the question Of all:
’public on the 1st. of February, 1929.
“Why has Mr. Bok given the people for always ^1
While the aga of this stone has
Thè carillon will be played every .this beautiful Sanctuary and its won
never been, exactly determined, sta
■evening at sunset and recitals will be derful Singing Tower?”
given on special occasions as Christ
The. answer is best found in the tistics show that old Fort Marion is
mas, the xbirthdays of Washington, •prologue to “The Americanization of constructed of it, also th at the old
Lincoln and General Robert E. Lee. ■ Edward Bok” and in his “Two Per Spaniards' ~used -it quite extensively,
The carillonneur will be the famous sons.” There he tells how the Dutch so we know that its age runs into
Anton Brees of Antwerp, Belgium. government entrusted the care of a centuries. And it is proven beyond
He has played most of the great dangerous sandbar off the Dutch a doubt to be of unexcelled durability
Infested otherwise it would not bave found
carillons of the world, and w^s re coast to his grandfather.
cently carillonneur. for Mr. Rockefel with pirates, and as .barren of any uses throughout all these years.
ler at the Park Avenue Baptist vegetation as the baldest spot of
When laid properly coquina rock
Church, New York. He also opened, Florida, nevertheless order was not will uphold urilimited strength. Be
the fin e | carillon War Memorial at only established there, buff more, Both, fore putting this rock to use in the
Capetown, South Africa. Mr. Brees his grandparents were true lovers o f , Tower1'it was carefully and thorough
will be in residence here from Decem beauty, and by their own art and per-’ ly chemically analyzed to test its
ber to May each year.
sistence planted the island so won strength, and found to be of a tex
•Regarding the pronunciation of derfully /with tre^s and shrubs, they ture th at would stand up under any
carillon,- it is generally accepted as changed their sandbar into a haven weight.
good English to pronounce carillon c i beauty1, where birds rested on their ■ The uses of coquina rock are also
with the “O” as in atom. The player journey across ' the North Sea, thus varied. It is very popular and un-'
is a carillonneur with the last syl saving the lives of thousands. Hu excelled as a road base, can be used
lable sounded as “eur” in chauffeur. mans came also to this Sanctuary for building sea walls, homes, public
Mr. William Gorham Rice, the from the world aver for inspiration. buildings, and almost to any purpose
The message left by these grand where an outside rock layer is de
American authority who confirms
this in his book, “Carillon Music and parents, “Make you the world a bit sired. It is easily constructed, and
Singing Towers of the Old World more beautiful and better because its durability is above reproach.
I am ever glad to receive and
and The New,” was present with my
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE T W O )

JOHN TAYLOR & SON
COMMISSIONED TO
HANDLE WORK

CARILLON HERE
DECLARED TO BE
FINEST IN WORLD
Famous Bellfoundry Has
No Equal in Creating
Such Bells.
The founding of the bells was en
trusted to the world-wide known firm
of bellfounders, John Taylor & Com
pany of Loughborough, England.
This firm can trace its history back
to the early part of the fourteenth
century, Mr. E. Denison Taylor, the
present technical head of the firm
representing the fourth consecutive
generation of the Taylor family.
Years of study and research on the
part of the Taylor Company have
resulted in the production of bells
possessing perfect tone and musical
“brilliance” of tune for »which their
bells are so well known—consequent-,
ly it is not surprising that Mr. Bok
turned to the Loughborough firm to
provide him with the most perfect
carillon in the world. ’ /
The founding of bells is a most
interesting art in which science aided
by centuries of experience plays a
very important part. The first op
eration in the making of a bell is
the shaping or forming of the mould,
the mould being built up in stages,
and subjected, as the work pro
gresses, to baking to insure essen
tial hardness, 'great 'care'" Tfeing
taken that the sand is kept in a por
ous state to facilitate the escape of
gasses when the molten metal is be
ing poured into the mould. When
the moulds are finished the bellmetal
.is poured into a box fixed securely
to the top of the mould and from this
box which acts as a funnel, the metal
runs into the mould proper.
The
mould is then left undisturbed until
it is quite cold when it is then dug
out of its sand, pit and the bell cast
ing released from its mold. It may
be rioted that the object of burying
the mould in sand is to insure the
gradual cooling of the metal, a most
essential feature if a good, clean,
.sound casting is required.
The bell is next drilled in the head
to admit the bolts for securing ,to
the framework, when it is then turn
ed over to the tuner. The process of
tuning is a most, interesting opera
tion and calls for great skill on the
part of the tuner. Bells made at the
Taylor bellfoundry are tuned on their
scientific , “true-harmonic” system
which insures every bell being in per
fect turie not only in its lower main
harmonics but also in its sympathetic
and higher scale of vibrations.
When the bell has passed out of
the tuner’s hands it is sandblasted
and thus presents a clean and Smooth
appearance:
The bells forming the carillon at
the Singing Tower number 61 and
consist of 48 notes, being four oc
taves entirely chromatic with the exceDtion of .the lowest semi-tone bell,
the highest octave of .thirteen bells
being duplicated so’ as to reinforce
the tonal power of these small bells.
The largest bell weighs over 23,000
pounds, and sounds a deep mapestic
E flat note whilst the smallest is
only 14 pounds.
. The massive fabricated steel frame
work in which the bells are now
hung was erected in the workshop of
the Taylor Company in Loughbor
ough, all the bells placed in position
and the Carillon thoroughly tested
under working conditions before be( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AGE TWO)

promptly answer all inquiries which
may be extended me, and I am more
than glad to have the opportunity to
place this stone where it will be
noted by so many people. Any time
any of the. readers of this article are
in the vicinity of Daytona and are in
terested in visiting my quarries and
seeing for themselves how this rock
is mined, I shall be more than glad
to grant their request. I am glad
th at my product has been placed to
an end that will be revealed with in
terest and awe to the many lovers
of beauty and art. .
Daily I receive inquiries from dif
ferent parts of Florida, and even
states in the north conceiming my
stone. And I hope to receive a great
many more as people have the oppor
tunity to view it and learn of its
qualities. I have placed several car
loads at different points in the State
of Florida, because the purchasers
are well aware of the fact that co
quina rock will hold up, as well as
maintain a beauty hard to duplicate.
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CARILLON HERE
DECLARED TO BE
FINEST IN WORLD
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HOW THE BELLS ARRIVED IN LAKE WALES

SUGAR CANE GROWING IN FLORIDA

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

ing dismantled and despatched for
shipment. ;
The carillon is played from a hand
clavier which is situated in a room
immediately below *the bells. This
clavier resembles somewhat the key
board of an organ,-there being two
rows of keys, one representing the
white notes and the other row thé
black notes of the scale, then there
are pedal keys so that the heavy bells
can be played by the feet. The con
nections between the clavier and thè
bells is carried out by' means of
transmission wires and connecting
rods to the clappers and where instal
lations are carried out by the Taylor
Company, the clappers can be easily
and rapidly adjusted to a nicety by
the carillonneur as he sits at the
clavier.
One of the most wonderful things
about the Carillon which has been
erected in the Mountain Lake Singing
Tower is that there are . two other
methods of playing the bells. One
is by an ingenious Electric-Pneumatic
system whereby the bells can be op
erated by the means of perforated
paper rolls upon the accepted prin
ciple of -a “pianola,” an alteration of
To bring the 61 Bells which are in the Bok Carillon from Jacksonville
the tunes being effected by a change to Lake Wales, a special train of five cars was usedi, this train attracting
of the paper roll, a matter of a few much attention as it sam e‘down thr ough the central part of the state.
seconds only—when a roll has fin The bells were cast at John Taylor & Son’s Bejlfoundry in Loughbor
ished it automatically rewinds itself ough, England', and áre considered th e largest and finest carillon in the
and the electric switch controlling World.
the motor is released'. Not only m ay,
airs of the simplest kind be played
Great Crowd Heard
covering the full scale of the bells, “Movies” and “Talkies”
but also full harmony can .be pro
The First Recital
Have
Been
Filmed
duced and chords of three or four
Given on Carillon
Of
Singing
Tower
notes may be struck with absolute
precision and accuracy—quick pas- '
Both “movies” and “talkies” have
Probably one of the largest gath
sages or scales may be played with
flowing rapidity. The other method been taken of the Singing Tower, so erings ever held up tp that time in
that
it
will
become
well
known
to
Polk County, and certainly the larg
of playing the bells is by an ivory
keyboard at which any pianist or or mofion picture audiences over the est in Lake- Wales;, was that which
ganist could sit and play as easily whole country. ' The motion pictures attended the opening recital of the
were taken on the occasion of the Singing Tower, held on December 2,
as. a piano or organ.
recital given at the Tower. The 1928. The crowd was so large, that
It is interesting to note that this first
were taken at a later date no exact estimate of its numbers
carillon represents the largest num “talkies”
a special program. Anton, Brees could be made, some figures running
ber and greatest weight of bells ever in
that occasion played “Way Down as high as 75,000 people.. All roads
assembled at. one time by any firm on
South in Dixie” and “Old Black Joe,” leading to Lake Wales were jammed
of bellfoùnders in the world. The both
being particularly on that day with automobiles, and it
whble carillon weighs approximately fitting,. selections
since the Tower is a South was late in the evening before the
224,000 pounds, and special arrange ern institution.
Brees also made traffic had cleared , away.
People
ments had to be made for its ship a brief talk for Mr.
screen feature, came from all parts of South Florida
ment from England and transporta stating his beliefthis
that this carillon to hear the recital, and hundreds of
tion from Jacksonville to the site.
the largest and finest -in the out-state cars were also' here. Ed
The Loughborough foundry has is
beerf exceedihgly busy during the last world. Major H. M. Nornabell, di- ward W. Bok, builder of the tower,
made ja special trip here with a pri
two years founding bells for Amer
ica, for the Taylor Company supplied has been installed in .the Cathedral vate party for the opening recital!
the carillons at Albany City Hall, Al of the Ancient' & Accepted Scottish
bany,' N. Y., largest bell weighing Rite, Indianapolis, Ind., and which is. rector of Mountain Lake Sanctuary,
11,200 pounds; Christ Church, Cran- to be dedicated on May 1st next.
brook, Michigan, largest bell weigh
The Taylor Company has the larg also made a few reiriarks.
ing 6,720 pounds, and at the First- est'and best equipped'bellioundry in
The gray or “Oreoie” marble at
Trinity M. E. Church, Springfield, the .world and have been producing
Mass., where the largest bell weighs perfectly tuned bells for more than the base of the Singing Tower and
7,918 pounds. They are also the thirty years, their company having the pink or “Etowah” marble higher
founders of the 'carillon with largest discovered or re-established the se up came from the Tate Quarries in
Georgia.
Jbeil weighing 11,200 pounds, which cret of scientific tuning* in 1896.
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SINGING TOWERS
ARE IMPORTANT
IN MANY LANDS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY Ï, 1929.

you have lived in it,” became Mr.
Bok’s own inspiration throughout
his life in America with his many
services to his fellow haen. But he
did not find the place to fully realize
his grandparents’ message- until he
walked one evening from his home at
Mountain Lake to Iron Mountain. The
sun was setting and; the moon rising
at its full. Standing between those
two ancient symbols of a , man’s
ideals and his activities Mr. Bok felt
that this mountain once hallowed by
the worship of the Indians of Flor
ida who used , to meet here each
spring to reverence the Great. Spirit,
was the place to establish a Sanctu
ary for birds and humans, and with
its beauty help each of you to make
your own world a bit morp beautiful
and better because you have, lived
in it.
In giving, this wonderful Sanctuary
and noble Singing: Tower to the pub
lic Mr. Bok asks' only one thing of
the people. Will the public co-oper
ate with him in the care of the Sanc
tuary? Will they, as well as its ap
pointed wardens, be guardians of its
qujet, its flowers and its birds?
Will visitors not pick the- flowers,
feed or frighten the birds or make
the Sanctuary a picnic ground for |
any form of refreshment whatever?
Especially they are asked not to
scatter paper or rubbish about, and
in walking, keep to the .grass p ath s.1
This is one place where visitors are
asked, “Please keep ON the grass.”
Gentlemen are expected to wear their
c-oats when in the Sanctuary.
I, who have seen the martyrdom
of the historic Sihging Tower of
Ypres and now the birth of this truly
magnificent “Singing Tower” of
Florida, fully realize what it will
mean to you and to all the future I
generations of America,
This address and several pthers by I
Major Nornabell are contained in a |
booklet issued and copyrighted . by
The Highlander Publishing Company,
now in its sixth edition. These in
teresting booklets may be obtained at
a cost o fll5 cents, orders by mail
costing 17 cents.

P icture o f S ug ar Cane Seed Plot a t Clewiston, Showing E norm ous
H e ig h t of Cane Growing on C ustard Apple Muck.

The largest, or tenor, bell in the
The Singing Tower is 205 feet 2
inches high.
Carillón
Weighs 11 to n s,' and the
Iron Mountain, on winch the Sing-1
smallest 14 pounds.
ing Tower hasJ>een erected, is 324.9
There are three methods of play
feet above sea level, the highest ing the bells—in the Clavier Cabin at
According to the best authorities,
known point in Florida. It is also the base of the Bell chamber, bv a
the highest point within 60 miles of keyboard in the console at the.'first the Bok Carillon ¡is the largest and
the Atlantic coast south of New Jer floor1level, and by paper,rolls plac finest- ever cast.
sey.
. *
ed in the console.
.
The Tower gradually changes in
Reinforced concrete piles, 160, in
The weight of the Singing Tower shape from the base up, becoming oc
tagonal at the top. .
number, driven into the ground to on Iron Mountain is 5,500 tons..
depths of from 13 feet to nearly 25
Very selected men only were used
The North Dpor of the Singing
feet -support the Tower. On top of
these Ipiles-, is a reinforced concrete Tower is of copper, bronze, hand for the carvings on the Tower. The
mat tw0 and one-half feet thick, to wrought to depict the six days of maximum number employed at any
one time was 26.
.
: '
which the Tower is securely anchored. the Creation. I

UNDEE, ONLY A FEW MILES FROM IRON MOUNTAIN ON WHICH
1 EDWARD BOK HAS ERECTED THE BEAUTIFUL “SINGING TOWER,”
HAS ALWAYS TAKEN A VERY FRIENDLY INTEREST IN THIS MOST
MAGNIFICENT PROJECT. IN A WAY, ITS NEARNESS TO DUNDEE HAS
CAUSED THE CITIZENS OF THE TQWN TO LOOK UPON IT AS AN AFFAIR
OF COMMUNITY INTEREST.
SO, ON THIS OCCASION OF THE DEDICATION OF THE TOWER, DUNDEE EXTENDS TO MR. BOK A NEIGHBORLY AND APPRECIATIVE GREETING, WITH
TOWN,

TOWN

'Hill
tili
iJlÉ
PÉISU
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ip il

DUNDEE
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THREE

The Phosphate Mining Industry
of Polk County, Florida
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Extends a Hearty arid Cordial Welcome to

P R E SID E N T C O O LID G E
ori this Auspicious Occasion --- the
Dedication of the Singing Tower
and Congratulates

EDWARD W. BQK
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Lover of Beauty and B

PPRECIATION IS DEEP SEATED IN THE H ARTS 0
HAS DONE MUCH TO BRING JOY TO MANf, THE
TAKES VARIOUS FORMS, ACCORDING TO THE IN
FECTS ARE ALWAYS THE SAME, WARMING THE HEART (

S

;DWARD BOK, A CITIZEN OF WHOM AMERICA IS MO!
T?
M
TION OF WHAT THIS COUNTRY HAS DON FOR H

m

^ TIME PAYING TRIBUTE TO HIS FORBEAR^. IN TI
EXPRESSION OF HIS APPRECIATION, SHOWN IN k MANN
THOUSANDS.

MERICA AS A WHOLE, AND IMPERIAL PO J COU1
WORTH OF SUCH CITIZENS AS EDWARD W. BOK.
FORE REJOICE IN THIS OPPORTUNITY^. OF ^CXPRI
TION OF WHAT HE HAS DONE FOR THE COUNTY AND W
FELT FELICITATIONS TO HIM ON THIS OCCASION WHIG
DEAR TO HIS HEART.

A

COMMERCIAL BANK & TRUST CO.

STATE BANK of HAINES CITY

of HAINES CITY, FLORIDA

HAINES CITY, FLORIDA

LAKELAND, FLORIDA/

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE ALFRED STATE BANK
.

LAKE ALFRED, FLORIDA

■A;,.'

_

BARTOW, FLORIDA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of LAKELAND

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Y

POLK COUNTY NATION.

BANK OF LAKE HAMILTON
LAKE HAMILTON, FLORIDA

THE SNELL NATIONAL BANK
WINTER flAVEN, FLORIDA

l

A

FIRST STATE BANK of FI

FT. MEADÇ, FLORIDA

AMERICAN NATIONAL

WINTER HAVEN, FLORE

:
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Polk

BOK

V

y and Worthy Citizen
V

'HE H ARTS OF ALL TRUE MEN. IT IS A VIRTUE THAT
MANT, THE EXPRESSION OF OUR APPRECIATION
IG TO THE INDIVIDUAL, BUT ITS FAR-REACHING EFTHE HEART OF BOTH GIVER AND RECIPIENT.

m

IERICA IS MOST PROUD, HAS SHOWN HIS APPRECIA! DON FOR HIM IN A CONCRETE WAY, AT THE SAME
BEARS, IN THE “SINGING TOWER” IS THIS EVIDENT
fN IN A MANNER THAT HAS WON THE APPROVAL OF

^L POLK COUNTY IN PARTICULAR, APPRECIATE THE
VARD |W. BOK. THE BANKS OF POLK COUNTY THEREITY^ Of EXPRESSING TO MR. BOK THEIR APPRECIAUNTY AND WE ARE GLAD TO EXTEND OUR HEARTCASION WHICH IS FRAUGHT WITH SO MUCH THAT IS

JNTY NATIONAL BANK

THE STATE BANK of BARTOW

CITIZENS BANK of LAKE WALES

BARTOW, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BARTOW, FLORIDA

L

A

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of AUBURNDALE

LAKELAND STATE BANK & TRUST CO.

rE BANK of FT. MEADE

. MEAD?, FLORIDA

L
LN NATIONAL BANK

AUBURNDALE, FLORIDA

LAKELAND, FtORIDA

BABSON PARK STATE BANK
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

t

'ER HAVEN, FLORIDA

FIRST STATE BANK
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

STATE BANK of DUNDEE
DUNDEE, FLORIDA

FIVE
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Governor and Mrs. Carlton Come Back to Familiar Ground
W hen They Attend the Dedication of the "Singing Tower”
GOV. DOYLE E. CARLTON

FLORIDA’S FIRST LADY
HAS A CHARMING
PERSONALITY

MRS. CARLTON

Thumbnail Sketch
of
DOYLE E. CARLTON
Florida’s Governor

Born jin Wauchula, in what is now
Hardee .county, July 6, 1887. Of pion
eer family which was always closely
identified with South Florida prog
ress. Great grandfather was killed
and grandfather wounded in battle
with Seminole Indians on Peace
Creek near Fort Meade.
Early education. In DeSoto county
schools.
Later education. Graduated Stet
son University, Deland, 1909. Gradu
ated in law, University of Columbia,
New York, 1912. Holds. Bachelor of
Arts degree'from University of Chi
cago.
Business. Lawyer. Formed law
partnership with G. E. Mabry at
Tampa in 1912. Judge O. K. Reaves
joined firm in 1920. Firm is now
Mabry, Reaves & Carlton.
Served term in state Senate, repre
senting Hillsborough and Pinellas
counties, 1917-19. City attorney of
Tampa, 1925-27. Closely identified
with civic and church life in home
city. Noted for active interest in
education.
Grower of citrus fruits,- operatesown farm and has other businesses.
Member of several secret orders.
Married Miss Nell Ray,' July 30,
1912. Daughter, Martha, born Oct.
16, 1914. Daughter, Mary, born
March 19, 1920. Son, Doyle, Jr;, born;
July 4, 1922.

GOOD HOUSEWIFE
THE TITLE THAT
SHE LIKES BEST
Carlton’s Are Well Known
in This P art of the
State.
BY CECIL WARREN

Governor and Mrs. Doyle Carlton
are among the thousands qf guests
expected for the dedication of the
Singing Tower. In returning to Polk
county they will be coming back to
country that is familiar to Gov. Carl
ton for he was born near Wauchula
in the then county of DeSoto, now
Hardee. The Carlton’s *have many
friends in this section who will be
glad to greet them.
While Florida is congratulating
herself on her wise selection of an
able governor, she should also com
ment on the good fortune of gaining
an “ideal first lady.”
■ Mrs. Doyle E. Carlton (her closest
friends know her as Nell Carlton) is
ohe whom at first sight, one impul
sively wants to know better. Her
engaging personality and her great
sympathy and understanding for all
about her are perhaps accountable.
Late news dispatches earned the
information that_ Mrs. Carlton wasdismayed by the new duties awaiting
her at the capitol and would continue
her housewifely duties she performsin her beautiful Tampa home. Any
one acquainted with Mrs. Carlton1
knows .that no task, however great,
would be able to dismay her, nor is also chairman of the finance com
would any circumstances cause her mittee of the Friday Morning Muto relax her tender care of her hus
sicale in Tampa, and as such was in
band and children.
This does not mean'that Mrs. Carl charge of the raising of funds for
ton is not large enough to actively the erection of the splendid home of
engage ift undertakings outside the this club on Horatio street, Tampa.
Although Mrs..'Carlton is an ar
home circle. She has been an earnest
worker in the church for many years, dent worker in religious affairs, her
taking more interest in this work religious views are broad and toler
than in club work, and is president ant. She is interested in fnany gen
and leader of a class of married wo eral charity activities and lends her
men of about her age in the church aid in other benevolences.
of which she is a member. But she
Mrs. Carlton is well informed and

her home reflects her culture in the
mannerly behavior of her children.
She specialized in music at Stetson
Unhersity, her husband’s alma ma
ter. She is generally known and
very popular in Tampa.
Home stands first in Mrs. Carlton’s interest. There is never a
harsh word there, and between Gov
ernor and Mrs. Carlton exists a sym
pathetic understanding and comrade
ship rarely found. She is unfailing
ly cheerful and during the arduous

hours of the primary campaign, GovCarlton found his greatest, peace and
comfort in quiet conversations with
her.
To hqr he brought many ‘ of the
vexing problems which arose during
his candidacy, and she was taken into
consultation as an able adviser when
the Governor was preparing his key
note speech fo r'h is campaign. She
freed him from all home worries and
confidently said “things would come
out all right” even when the fight
was raging most bitterly.
“If Doyle is defeated, he is yet un
defeated,” she said' one day in ¡the
home, “for he will have brought truth
to the people. He will have accom
plished much good, and I shan’t re
gret it.” Such a faith is a winning
faith and no doubt served to buoy
the Governor up during those trying
hours.
Modesty is a marked trait in Mrs.
Carlton. It was once shown in her
pleasure over the description of her

given^ by one of her friends to an
other. “She is just a good, old-fash
ioned country girl,” was said of her.
"“ I like that,” Mrs. Carlton said, in
telling of the incident.
No amount of success or adulation
will ever change in the slightest the'
bearing of .Mrs. Carlton, for j she
takes success or failure with the
same equanimity. ,
Anyone knowing Mrs. Doyle Carl
ton could not but believe that Florida
is most fortunate in having Her in
the Executive Mansion, because she
is as well fitted to be a leader of wo
men as her distinguished husband is
to be a leader of men.
Because she has “that common
touch that makes the world akin,
and also, because' she is of the South s
nobility,' possessed of those qualities

statesman—hospitality, charm, poise,
graciousness, kindliness and a great
strength of character.
Carillons1 ahd the architecture of
their towers in Europe reflect their
national history in tradition and ma
terial. Both these forces have conv
tributed to the Singing Tower here.
Coquina rock used in part of the
construction of the Singing Tower
came from National, Gardens Jnorth
of Daytona Beach.
Singing Towers ha,d their inception
in early medieval times, when towers
in the Netherlands,' Belgium and
Northern France were used to give
Warnings in time of danger. Horns
were first used, and then belli. Thereal carillon dates from the 17th. cen-

Lake Hamilton Sends Best Wishes
on the Occasion of the Dedication of the

"SIN GIN G

TOWER

HE DREAM. WHICH MR. BOK HAS SO MIRACULOUSLY WROUGHT INTO
A LIVING THING OF STEEL AND STONE AWAKENS IN ALL WHO
SEE THE ‘‘SINGING TOWER” A STRONG REALIZATION OF THE FINER AT

a

TRIBUTES OF MAN.
WOULD EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION OF THE TOWER IN LANV t GLACE THAT WOULD LIVE FOREVER, IF WE COULD. AS WE
CANNOT, WE SHALL STRIVE TO PUT THE INSPIRATION THIS SUPERB
STRUCTURE INSTILLS INTO OUR LIVES, MAKING OF US BETTER CITI
ZENS, MORE FITTED TO SERVE OTHERS.'
t t

LAKE

te

H A M IL T O N ,

F L O R ID A
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MUSIC OF THE CARILLON IS BEST HEARD
IF A FEW DIRECTIONS ARE FOLLOWED
ly become familiar with its music.
That is the secret of listening to
all good music. First to be in tune
yeurself with the instrument, then
to become so familiay with the music
you can even anticipate each note'
before it is played.
You will notice that in Mr. Brees’s
recitals he has chosen some, well
known pieces. This is indeed a great
opportunity for you not only to hear
a fine old folk song rendered by a
great master, but to' learn the secret
of its immortality as only a Carillon
can give it.
Whenever you hear Mr. Brees play
such world known American melodies
as, “My Old Kentucky Home,” or
“Way Down Upon the Suwannee
River,” you 'will understand more
MAJOR NORN ABELL’S ADDRESS readily than ever through the Caril
This is the age of the air. Earth lon why such songs are the heart
and sea have each had their part in beat of America.
man’s dominion. Now thought turns
When you know that millions \o‘f
skyward.
listeners on the wireless are hearing
Aeroplane and Wireless are estab with you “Way Down Upon the Su
lishing a world democracy of the air. wannee River,” played here in its
It is peculiarly fitting that Lake native state of Florida, you will be
Wales; so essentially of the spirit of stirred with the true beauty of not
New Apa erica, should voice this .only your own folk song, but the
spirit in our Carillon,- the Orchestra beauty of Florida itself that first in
of the Air. /
spired it.
It is the one instrument which | Throughout Mr. Brees’s programs,
chooses the open air as its sole audi whether in the Flemish folk songs, or
torium.
'
Ben Jenson’s lovely old “Drink to Me
Further remember, when you listen Only With Thine Eyes,” as well as
to its music,-men and ’women th’e in a Beethoven’s “Minuet” you will
World over are listening in on their find 1a simplicity, the secret of all
wireless to our Sanctuary Bells. Aus true greatness, and. one most clearly
tralia', South Africa, Canada, Eng revealed by the Carillon.
land, *the Continent of Europe, India,
The fantastic brilliance of tech
these will be at one with you when nique which may hide faulty thought
the Tower sings.
in piano or string music, is impos
Through your Carillon, Lake Wales sible with the clear definite tones of
will be the centre of a League of In the bells.
spiration that will reach further into
That is why a carillon is the great
the heart of the world than you may est educator in good music.
‘ now realize.
Again to, properly listen to the
The first recital which Mr. Anton Sanctuary Bells, do not crowd around
Brees gave dm Sunday, the second of the Tower. That is the least desir
December, was a test of ourselves able place: The more distant parts
as well as the Carillon. On first of the Sanctuary are preferable. But
hearing .it you may have been some all must decide according to their
what confused with Nthe strangeness own hearing, the best distance from
of Carillon music. The sound of the Tower to enjoy its music.
The direction of the wind should
many bells is in itself so different
from that of the piano or orchestra,. be borne in mind.
A good place must be at some dis
You may even say you cannbt follow
tance from the: Tower and should
the tune easily.
Now there is an art in listening have a clear view of the Lancet win
to a Carillon, but it is an art easily dows through which the music comes.
The Southern and Western slopes
acquired. Whenever you hear the
bells, just listen to them as simply of the Sanctuary are recommended. A
as you would to a bird singing in the beautiful view of the Tower can be
Sanctuary. Put aside all pretense to had fjom these and they offer excel
|4 Jvbecome suddenly learned about' the lent listening places.
I hope the people of Lake Wales
Carillon or that uncertain word “cul
and our neighbors will choose these
tured.”
No one is confused in listening to slopes for all spécial recitals so that
a mockingbird because it is different visitors 'from a distance, who may
to a saxophone. Instead yo,u hear its not é.ave seen other parts of : the
song for its own sake. You relax. Sanctuary can do so comfortably.
I would remind you further not to
You do not criticize the bird’s song
but enjoy it unestranged. Try and bring refreshments of any sort to
do this with the Carillon. Gradually the. Sanctuary or throw rubbish about
• you will distinguish the notes, the the roads leading to it.
tones of the bells, and wholehearted- . Lï arn to obey all traffic signals as
As there is a distinct art in the
playing of a carillon, so is there an
art in properly listening to it and
interpreting its music.
This can
easily be acquired by anyone, for all
who hear the bells for the first, time
comment on the beauty and harniony
of their music.
To better hear the bells, however,
Major H. M. Nornabell, director of
Mountain Lake Sanctuary, has given
some hints which will go far toward
increasing - the pleasure of the lis
tener. This address was first given
before the Rotary Club of Lake
Wales, and is here reproduced from
the booklets on the Singing Tower
which are copyrighted by The High
lander Publishing Company.
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helpfully as you can. Park your mo- |
tor car exactly where you are di-1
rected. Never drive fast in. the vi
cinity of the Sanctuary or at any
time sound your motor horn there.
When leaving go forward; at once
when shown an opening. Carefully
follow the regulations for traffic and
the directions which will be published
from time to time. These will be
carefully worked out for you, and
only each one’s co-operation is neces
sary for the entire community’s com
fort and enjoyment.
Do not talk or take photographs
when the Carillon is being played,
and if you see people at any time
sitting quietly apart in the Sanctu
ary, respect their privacy.
It is now over two' years since I
had the honor of first being a guest
of your club. I told you then of the
Singing Tower which would rise in
your midst.
With yourselves I have seen it
grow, stone on stone, until it has
stood finally before you, one of the
world’s truly great structures, and
one most worthy of its carillon.
But despite all its greatness, only
Anton Brees could ring the final tri
bute from the Singing Tower. Into
our Carillon’s bronze, he has cast a
soul. Anton Brees is too well known
to need any introduction here, or
wherever j a carillon can speak for
him.
Those who have heard his master
touch, know the deep appi-ecjation he
has wrung from us all.
I have said that he has cast a soul
into our Carillon, but can, I now add
that his music is moulding the soul,
of our whole community?
Through the Carillon Anton Brees
is helping you to ring from all creeds,
all professions, all your varied busi
ness a single harmony whose key
note is the inspiration of USEFUL
beauty.
Gentlemen, Lake Wales now takes
its place, its rightful place, with the
great Carillon centers of the world.
Through the vast airway nations in
the uttermost parts of the earth will
now become one with you in the
Brotherhood of the bells, and that
message. of goodwill, which Mr. Bok
has given yeu, to give all mankind.

COMPLIMENTS TO

Edward W. Bok
FOR THE INTEREST AND PLEASURE THAT THE
SINGING TOWER WILL AFFORD 'THE PEOPLE OF
FLORIDA.

The largest bell ever cast is the
“Czar” of Moscow, which weighs 180
tons,, and which .was made in 1733.
It was cracked, so could never be
rung. However, it Jias been used as
a chapel, with room inside for a con
gregation.
Despite the fame of many Old
World carillons, authorities have
stated that no Singing Tower in the
world has such a distinguished' and
conducive setting as that afforded
at Mountain Lake Sanctuary, The secret of tuning bells for car
illons is never written down, but is
passed down by word of mouth from
one generation of belliounders to an
other.

LYONS FERTILIZER COMPANY
TAMPA, FLORIDA
“QUALITY FERTILIZER FOR QUALITY FRUIT”

At its base, the Singing Tower is
51 feet wide, tapering to a width of
37 feet at the top.

AUBURNDALE
“ The City of Opportunities”

WELCOMES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN HANDS WITH
IMPERIAL POLK COUNTY IN A CORDIAL WELCOME TO

m

&

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE AND- SINCERE CONGRATULA
TIONS TO MR. BOK UPON THE DEDICATION TO THE
PEOPLE OF AMERICA OF THE MAGNIFICENT
SINGING TOWER.

r
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WINTER HAVEN
Extends Heartiest Congratulations to

Upon the Erection and Dedication of the

SINGING TOWER
Cordial W elcome to Our Distinguished
Guests and Visitors to

LK COUNTY
The Largest Citrus F ru it Producing County in the World

T UST ABOUT EVERYTHING THAT GAN B E SAID
^

HAS BEEN SAID ABOUT THE BEAUTY OF
FLORIDA’S SCENERY AND THE GLORIES OF

HER CLIMATE. ALL THE SUPERLATIVES HAVE
BEEN OVERWORKED TRYING TO DESCRIBE
THEM. BUT TO BE REALLY APPRECIATED THEY
MUST BE SEEN —AND EXPERIENCED. v A NEW
NOTE HAS BEEN ADDED TO THE BEAUTY OF
POLK COUNTY, HOWEVER, IN THE ERECTION OF
THE “SINGING TOWER” BY EDWARD BOK ON
IRON MOUNTAIN.

THE CITIZENS OF WINDER

HAVEN ARE AS PROUD OF IT AS THOSE IN ANY
OTHER PART OF THE COUNTY, AND WE URGE
ALL VISITORS TO THE COUNTY TO SE E AND AP
PRECIATE THE BEAUTY OF THE TOWER.

fi

Tower” Edition—Complimenting Edward W. Bok

The HIGHLANDER

_ , DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE ’’CROWN JEWEL OF THE RÌDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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ANTON BREES CALLS BELLS “EXQUISITE”
SINGING TOWER OUTGROWTH OF CENTURIES
,s f e i*
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SKILLED BELL MASTER
SAYS THAT BELLS
ARE PERFECT

TRACED BACK
Almost Extinct Flamingo Protected H ere |GREAT BOK CHOIR ORIGIN
NEARLY TO EARLY
DAYS OF MAN
OF 500 VOICES
INSTRUMENT ONE
LED BY BARNES DEMOCRACY OF
WITH PRICELESS
Famous. Conductor Is In
MUSIC FEATURE
Charge of Country’s
TONAL QUALITY
Biggést Chorus.
OF ALL TOWERS

One of the very few places on the
Western Continent where the flamin
go may still be seen is at the Moun
tain Lake Sanctuary, for due to a
number of reasons this once numer
ous bird has almost vanished. There
is perhaps no place where the fla
mingo may be as easily seen as at
Mountain Lake, where Edward W.
Bok has created a bird sanctuary, and
where several of the birds now have
their home.
Widest Range of Music Is Fear that the last of these bril
Over 500 voices, the grandest choir
liant flame birds had been wiped out
Available Because of
ever assembled in Polk County and Finer Forms of Music Made
led the publishers of the Philadelphia
probably one of the finest to sing
Public Ledger to make an investiga
Available to Masses
Rich Tones.
in the South, will hold a prominent’
tion of the matter, the findings of
place
on
the
program
for
the
dedi
that paper beiiig so interesting that
of People.
cation of the great Singing Tower to
Thè Highlander requested and was
Anton Brees, who has played on granted permission to reprint as
day, giving a concert that will last
for an hour.
Details as to the construction of
more carillons than any other man, much of the article as desired, for
living or dead, has said, that the the information of people, here, who
This is no ordinary chorus, outside the Singing Tower, w h y . Mr. Bok
Singing Towef at Iron Mountain is often see the Mountain Lake- fla
of its size, for it is directed by a man built it, and “what a carillon is,” are
the largest in the world and not only mingoes.
who is widely known as one of the given on page one of section three of
the largest but the "best.
• It was believed by the American
few really gifted American conduct this issue of The Highlander today.
“The ¿one of the bells is exquis Nature Association, the Public Led
ors—Dr. Henry W. B. Barnes, of They are taken from a talk made by
ite,” said Mr. Brees in a letter to the ger states, that recent hurricanes in
Wihter Haven. Dr. Barnes has had Major Harry M. Nornabell, director
John Taylor Co. of Loughborough, the West Indies and in parts of Flor
the inception, organization and direc of the Bird Sanctuary before the
England, the makers of the bells.
ida had destroyed these great birds,
tion of some of the most noteworthy Business Men’s ■Conference at Babson
Askqd to write something for pub and that they were practically ex
Musical Festival series and single Park about a year ago and re-printed
concerts ever given in this country. m a little copyrighted, booklet by The
lication in this Singing Tower Dedi tinct. The Philadelphia paper made
cation issue of The Highlander, Mr. no mention of the , Mountain Lake
Approximately 40 complete «choral Highlander Publishing Co., a copy of
Brees thought he could do no better flamingoes, but frofn what it said,
works from the great masters of which will be sent to any address on
Oratorio and Opera have been pre receipt of 15 cents with two cents for
than to start his article with a copy these few birds may be the sole sur
of a letter he sent some time to E. vivors in .this country where they
pared and produced under his direc postage.
In another address made before the
tion. He has been given the assist
Denison Taylor, the present head of formerlv were so numerous.
Sanctuary on Andros Island
the house of John Taylor & Co., for
ance in this work^ of the principal Women’s Club of Lake Wales and
Ip 1923 a sanctuary for the few re
many years bellfounders in the little
Symphony Orchestras of the country also carried in the same little book
and the most important members of let for the use of which acknowledge
bell casting town of Loughborough maining flamingoes was established
by the British Government on An
in England.
the Metropolitan Opera, such as ment is made, Major NOrnabell went
Caruso, F.arrar, Scotti, Middleton, more directly -into the history, orjgin
“I am writing to congratulate you dros Island in the West Indies, fol
Schumann-Heink, Werrenrath, and and uses of bells, the origin of car
upon the wonderful Carillon you lowing the plea of bird lovers in the
scores of others.
illons and their use in the Low Coun
have installed in Mr. Bok’s ‘Singing United States and England that
One of Dr. Barnes’ greatest try as a watch tower from which
Tower’ at Mountain Lake, Lake measures be taken ¿o prevent their
extermination. Hardly had the birds tributes the fourth reason for mak
watch was kept against the invasions
Wajes, Florida,” said Mr. Brees.
and in time the ' colony more achievements was the organization of
begun to pass the word glong among ing the life of the flamingo a -hard ever,
the sea and those even more
and
direction
of
the
President’s
.
Cho
than
doubled.
“It can only be described as PER ■themselves, by that mysterious tele
dreaded
freebooters who came by the
one.
The
birds
lay
but
one
egg
a
rus,
an
ensemble
of
over
1,000
voices
“Then came the disastrous hurri
FECT—the bells themselves, the graph system of the bird world, that
In this address before the Wo
playing mechanism, indeed the whole safety and protection were to be had year—only very occasionally are two, cane of 1926. Forsyth was appointed formed at Chicago' at the time of sea.
Club Major Nornabell spoke
•installation represents absolutely the on Andros-, before the hurricane of and very rarely three eggs found in Special Hurricane Commissioner for President Harding’s visit to that city. men’s
as follows:
last word in Carillon perfection. As 1926 \Yiped out the greater portion one nest—and therefore theft or de all o f Andros, with the tremendous The- MusicaL- Courier in commenting
Shall Be Source of Pride
you know, I have played on prac of the, growing colony. Before that struction of even a small number of task of providing for the injured, on the Chicago programs said: “ . . .
tically every Carillon in the United storm, between 2,500 and 5,000 birds eggs means radical reduction in a homeless and starving natives, many the most inspiring programs . . . »a * J have been asked to give you a
States of America, and, whilst the were estimated to be living on the colony of birds over a period of time. of whom were widowed and orphaned revelation beyond any expectation lecture on the Singing Tower of the
Natives of the West Indies have hy ths destruction of the sponge fleet. and listened to with rapt musical Mountain Lake Sanctuary. But I do
bells of every cariljon by your com island.
been much disgruntled with the Brit
pany have always impressed me with
“When human suffering was at interest, conducted by that wizard of not wish to lecture, rather I would
A few flamingoes had been res
the immeasurable superiority of their cued from their flooded rookeries ish Government’s attempts to pro last alleviated and he could attend choral conductors, Henry W. B. suggest some special lines of thought
fine tonal quality, I have never heard and preserved to become the nucleus tect the birds. Cruising in their to his flamingoes, Forsyth found Barnes. The Pageant and Festival which will help each of you in that
anything so marvelously wonderful of another colony when the great sponging schooners among the is hundreds had been killed. Undaunt is certain to be ranked as one of-the study of the carillon and Singing
as this your latest and greatest hurricane of the past summer swept lands, these natives long for fresh ed, he started his task anew with greatest events of its character ever Tower which you must make for
meat. Whenever they landed and fewer birds than in 1923. Last year
yourself alone. Only by doing so
achievement.
over Andros 'Island. ■ Whether many
a flamingo rookery, they would several hundred young were, saved.”
:an you rouse deeply within you the
“The tone of the bells is exquisite of | the birds, or, in fact, any at all, found
across the flock with a tightly
mderstanding and pride which so
As has been said, whether any of
throughout the whole range from the remain there is now a matter of con run
stretched rope. The rope broke the the flamingoes on Andros survived
great a thing born here in your
great deep toned Bourdon of over jecture.
fragile, stiltlike legs and slender the last hurricane is not known. If
midst will mean to you and to your
23,000 pounds weight, to the tiny
The flamingo is,, or was, the larg necks of the young flamingoes.
■hildren.
any are left and there is a chance to
trebles whose silvery voices sing out est of the brilliantly colored birds
Recently a member of your club
For some time the ornithologists again bui’d up the colony, Warden
so sweet and clear. The great bells native to tropical America and the
■aid to me, “It was proposed that we
a r e . magnificent in the dignity of West Indies. As Dr. F. M. Chapman, were puzzled as to' just what class Forsyth can be trusted to do the
make a study of Singing Towers, but
; their rich sonorous tones and the ef the world famous authority on birds, of birds the flamingo belonged. work well.
we don t have to now as you are go
It was reported some time ago
fect of the full carillon gives me such' has put it: “There are larger birds Finally they said it belonged in a
ing to lecture to us about them.”
a thrill as I ’have never before ex than the flamingo and . birds with class by itself. One description of that a few flamingoes were living in
I hope no one will speak so again
perienced. .The grace and delicacy more brilliant plumage, but no other the flamingo says: “It has legs like Yucatan, but the accuracy of the
<?ï °ur Singing Tower for when
of the/melodies of the smaller bells, large bird is so brightly colored and a heron, feet like a duck, a neck statement is open to question. The
Mr. Bok opens it to the public next
the poignant ioveliness of the liquid no other brightly colored bird-is so like a crane, a Roman nose like a birds have long since disappeared
February
it will be “your” Singing
shoveler
duck,
and.a
voice
like
noth
from
Florida
and
Cuba,
where
they
rounded notes, the breadth of tone large. In brief, size and beauty of
Tower.
Then
it will depend not upon
ing
on
earth—possibly
like
an
ade
once
lived
in
great
numbers,
as
well
and the grandeur of the large bells, plume united reach their maximum
the tower itself, nor upon the car. snort through -a large tin as from most of the islands in the
all Combine in a glorious and har of development in this remarkable noidal
horn.”
mon whether both will mean to this
Caribbean. Another species of fla
monious. whole.
bird.”
;
town, what the Singing Towers of
mingo,
not
so
brilliantly
colored
as
Andros
Island,
on
which
the
Brit
“Thé surprisingly light touch of
The flamingo is an aristocrat of
Europe are, the very soul of their
the clavier, evefi in the case of the the bird world—handsome, dignified, ish Government founded the sanctu the American type, is native to the
community.
large bells, make it a delight to play superior ' and somewhat helpless in ary for the flamingoes, is in the Ba Camargue in Southern France. From
Is a Real Moral Force
upon the carillon and bears fine tes the face of adversity. Years ago, hamas. It is about. 100 miles long France the birds cross over to the
No, it will depend upon each one
timony to all the care and thought when hundreds of them flew in flam and from 20 to 40 miles wide, being mainland, of Africa, where they, are
or you if this tower will really sing
as the African,, or, rosy, fla
which must have been employed in ing clouds across Florida and the in the main a mass of jagged rock known
' .
%.
not just through its bells, but in the
in spots with marshes of mingo.
the design of the transmission work islands lying off the' coast, they were covered
Îorce> the inspiration which it '
so successfully to eliminate largely one of the most thrilling sights to barren marl.
will bring to your daily life. And
Elgin W. Forsyth, one of the few
CARILLONS
the. exertion required to move such, a be seen in that part of the world.
this no lecturer can do for you. Your
“Beiaard” is the name used in Bel
mass of metal a s' in the clapper of
They are tall birds, measuring five white men living on the island, was
own study and your own apprecia
the largest bells. I am glad you have or six feet from toes to beak-tip, named as the protector of the fla gium for. the Carillon towers while in
tion of this Singing Tower , must
been able to achieve this without the their feathers a bright rose pink mingoes, anci he has done a notable the Netherlands they are known Us
come from within.
aid of pneumatic or other power as shading to flame beneath their wings work. He endures all sorts of hard Klokkenspel.” Carillon is a French
But in suggesting to you some outand dangers in his search for word coming from “Quatrillon” and
I am thus able to ppt expression in which are
__ tipped
_____
with_____I
black. Their ships
his beloved birds.
back of that from “quadrillionem,”
11v® ,_of study there is one thought
my
playing
which
would
not
have
j
long,
snake-iike
necks
arT
red,
too,
which I ask you to take as your
n a n n
w r v O c ilL lA
-Jj? i T r m i
lin /]
A w iy \lA -tT A /l
------X I .
•!_
1 _____
1
1
i
Latin word meaning the four diatonic
Rookery Well Hidden
be^n
possible
if you had
emplbyed
and
their
legs and.
beaks
are rosy
key note. It is this, “Not only the *
During the first summer that fol bells of the 12th Century. “Car’ illon”
pneumatic pistons to move the clap with dark markings. One visitor to
carillon must be in tune with itself,
HENRY W. B. BARNES
pers of ~these large bells.
the West Indies thus described a lowed hig appointment as warden on with the accent on the first syllable
but thedistener must be in tune with
“I can assure you that the carillon flock of f’amingoes which floated Andros • Island, according to the is agreed upon as the proper pro Organizer and Conductor of the the
carillon.”
American Nature Association, ‘‘For-, nunciation though it would not be
has met with an enthusiastic recep over Andros Island:
Great Chorus of 500 Voices th at Is
incorrect -to call it “earry-ohn” in
syth
faced
an
appalling
task.
No
When
I visited Mr. Taylor’s belltion on all sides and it will always
Being
Heard
at
the
Carillon
Dedi
outlined against the even body knew where, in all the thousand the French manner as it is a French
cation Today.
foundry at Loughborough, England,
be a pride and joy to me that - 1 ing“There
sky
floated
a
wonderfully
rosy
where our bells are being cast, that
should have been privileged to inaug cloud. The sun had slipped behind square miles of , unexplored swamp word.
celebrated campanologist, the late
urate what must always be regarded the palms in the west, and even as I country, cut by hundreds of deep and
given
anywhere.
Mr.
Barnes
has
a
The total weight of bells in the
Professor .Starmer, spoke to me of
as the world’s most wonderful carillon looked the thing,was no longer a shallow inlets and mangrove-bordered Singing
Tower carillon at Mountain proven exceptional ability—he not the carillon as the highest form of
channels, the rookery was located.
in the most ideal setting.”
cloud;
as
by
magic
it
became
a
pillar
only possesses great musicianship, democratic music. When you have
The flamingoes had left their old Lake, is 123,164 pounds. They were but
High praise, indeed, is it not?
of flame, a mighty rushing, palpitat haunts,
also is a strong conductor and studied its history you will follow his
cast at John Taylor & Sons belliounas
a
month’s
discouraging
ing mass, which, as it swept grandly search of that uncharted region dry at Loughborough, England, where a wonderful organizer.”
Then Mr. Brees got down to work by
meaning. Then you will realize how
a thunder of wings, burst proved. One of Forsyth’s assistants bells have been cast ever since 1370.
Another critic has said Vf Dr. completely it identifies the whole rise
on his article in regard to bells and into ’mid
a
wild
clangor
of
clarion
notes
Barnes:
“The
conspicuous
equip
got lost in the interminable swamps
carillons giving The Highlander the and was gone.
The mark on the bells, the “lamb ment of Barnes for true musician- of civilization. First the bell, then
and his body was not found for 40 and
following article:
banner” is the mark comish ship is this very human quality he the chime, lastly the. carillon itself,
“Slowly
the
vision
faded,
melting
(jays.
On top of Iron Mountain overlook
miners, used to put on tin they shares with music itself. He carries has been the people’s expression in
into
the
tender
blues
and
greens
of
ing hills and lakes of Imperial Polk
“At last the rookery was discov shipped to Tyre and Sidon via Phoe- himself simply. He works with zest. music, since those primeval days
County stands the beautiful, majestic the eastern horizon, till it became but ered, hidden deep in the flooded man nician galleys, long before the Chris- I He
when shepherds first danced to the
a
wisp
of
crimson
flame
blown
from
enjoys music and he wants you tinkling bells of their flocks. Such
Singing Tower of the Mountain Lake
grove ‘swashes’ of Southern Andros. tian era opened.
the
heart
of
a
sunset.”
to enjoy it, too. He has both a fine bells doubtless were made by Tubal
Sanctuary, such as a faithful guard
The entire colony then numbered
and robust understanding of his art, Cain, “an instructor of every artificer
Four Causes for Extinction
watching over the community. It is
only 2,500 birds, although in 1900
The man who plays the carillon is and
he is not afraid that if you, also,’ in brass and iron,” as Genesis tells
Hhe very conspicuousness of the Forsyth and his father had -seen a spoken of as a carillCnneur, some
with utmost gratitude that Lake
Wales.saw brought to completion the birds has contributed much to their single flock of more than 10,000.
times,as a bell master. Anton Brees win to understanding of it yfju will us.
something of his possessions.
installation of a carillon worthy of own i extermination. There are four
“Two watchers were stationed in is generally regarded as the best in take
Listener Must Be in Tune
In the largs-scale understandings
the tower. For a year the tower principal reasons for the continuous a hastily erected palmetto thatched the World.
Down through the ages, bells have
which are his true delight and metier, rung
stood in silent dignity. On the 2nd killing of the flamingoes over the hut to guard the birds from fSjj na
the rise of man until gradually
of December 1928, life and soul were long period of'years which has prac tive spongers. They, had to be re
All records were broken in hoist the man is co-operation personifieà! in Europe, as I have told before, the
blown into the gigantic singer and tically caused their extinction. Tlheir lieved frequently because of the ing, assembling and erecting the bell That is the open secret of his leader earillon set the whole calendar of its
for all centuries to cdme people will brilliant plumage has made them loneliness, fever, swarms . of mos frame and 61 bells, only nine and ship. Where you or I might engage people to music, calling them to war
hear messages of beauty, sweetness, much sought after, that ornaments quitoes ,and the vicious 'doctor flies,« one-half days being needed for ,this the interest of a single student, and peace, to feasting, to market and
Barnes molds a State into a chorus
cheerfulness. There is nothing of might be secured for milady’s hat. which are like our horseflies.
But work.
and school and church. But
and takes a City for his ipupil. The harvest,
make-believe in the graceful struc The firm white meat of the birds, 600 young flamingoes were raised
all this intimate scoring of human
No
airplane
beacon
will
be
placed
result
is
music—with
a
grandeur,
an
ture and its bells are the best in the as well as their eggs, haVe long been successfully.
will live for you in those
the Tower, but it will have a light ease, and an enjoyable quality, as history
world. So they stand for Truth. But considered delicacies by th e ' natives
“Each year the search had to be on
words
which
I give you as the key
on
its
top
to
serve
as
a
warning
to
truly human as it should -be.”
they also stand for B eauty.'
of the West Indies. Buzzards have repeated, because the persecuted
note to your study of the Singing
The carillon which is the life and taken heavy toll of the flamingo eggs birds had changed their age-long aviators at night.
Has Made Many Friends
Tower. “Not only the carillon must
soul of any tower will, by medium of and sometimes of the young birds be habits and seldom returned to their
The truth of the Jast quotation can be in tune with itself, but, the listener
The Singing Tower is th,e old term well
its, powerful voice, commune with the fore they were large enough to pro previous year’s rookery.
be
attested
bY
the
singers
of
Patience
must «be in tune with the carillon.”
(P L E A S E T U R N 'T O P AG E T W fl)
tect themselves. Nature itself con- and protection were rewarded, how used for the bell towers in the Low Polk County who have come under
Later that evening- at LoughborCountries in Europe,
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E TW O )

. (P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S E V E N )
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TWO VIEWS OF THE SINGING TOWER AS
IT APPEARED IN CONSTRUCTION PERIOD

BROUGHT FROM PAG E O NE

Masses.' It will be the herald of the
community and as such will become
a part of the civic life. Patriotic
songs will imperially call men to
duty in case of war; fallen heroes
will be remembered in mournful
melodies and the message of peace
will be heralded over the country
with afi outburst of delirious faran
doles. Generations will come and go,
but the guard on top of the hill will
remain as truthful, watchful,, and
youthful as ever, witnessing and
singing changes, and historical events
occurring down in the Valley.
Although carillon music is so new,
not only locally, but also ■ for the
American people generally, I feel
sure that it will win quickly the af
fections of American citizens in gen
eral and of music lovers in particu
lar.
Pew will deny the sweet, rich mel
ody of carillon music. Long, long
ago,, England was known as “The
Ringing Isle,” by reason of the num
ber of beautiful bells it possessed and
Handel has been credited with the
statement that the bell is- the Eng
lish national instrument. These bells
were rung by swinging them bodilyin a frame. Prom this developed
the present system of “change-ring
ing,” . Change-ringing is the skill of
ringing a set of bells (from five to
twelve bells) in a continually vary
ing order (or changes) until without
any ¡repetition of the same changes,
the bells come back into “rounds.”
It is possible to ring 720 changes on
6 bells and 40,320 changes on 8 bells.
Change-ringing is a purely mathe, matical arrangement and contains no
musical consideration whatever.
The one at the left shows the steel stresses, is fire proof, and will dom it, to make a delightful water vista, one of the three pieces of architect
England is the home of the chimes.
In chiming, the bells hang dead and^ skeleton—skyscraper style—on which inate the hill top, the highest point with a water moat around it and on ure in this country, that are pure
are struck with an outside hammer. the veneer of coquina rock, marble in Florida,, where it has been placed, the south side, a man made ’forest conceptions, not copies of something
The Singing for many generations to . come.
of live oak trees, it is one of the most dse. The other two are the Nebras
Various mechanisms have been de and brick was laid.
Set in the midst of tropical ver- attractive sights in the state. As ka State Capitol and the Kansas
signed, including a machine for man Tower is calculated to stand indef
It will withstand wind duee with an artificial lake fronting Lee Lawrie the sculptor says it is jitv Memorial Library.
ual chiming, another for pneumatic initely.
use, and thirdly, and most important,
the state is Involved in the attitude
the chime-barrel machines which are
selective system s, so th a t all second
of mind of a m inority of the people;
driven by heavy weights as in grand
growth may play its p art in bring
for the g reater num ber .of our forest
father and other old clocks. The
ing back w ealth to the sta te :
1,
fires are started by ru ra l dwellers.
chime-barrel is studded with pins
By thinning for posts and pulp wood
These fires are The m ost destructive
which operate levers connected with
(which implies th a t th ere will, be
elem ent in the state and are a con
the hammers outside of the bells.
paper m anufacturing located in F lo r
stan t drain upon its present and fu
But, while England went on pro
ida in the early fu tu re)., 2, T urpen
Should produce fo r Each O w ner a
tu re w ealth. It will be years be
ducing peals of bells and chimes, the
tining .selected trees to be killed for
Net Incom e, a t th e V ery L east,
Netherlands evolved a clever instru
fore there are th ree million acres in
a second growth thinning. 3, A third
of $1.00 P er A cre P e r Y ear.
ment consisting solely of bells and C onservation In F o re sts M eans U sing thinning for poles, and for ties from
cultivation in Florida. This leaves
capable of playing music in harmony.
over th irty million acres of forest,
to th e Full and Not L eaving Un
trees of unthrifty growth. 4, T urpen
There
is
more
1
em
phasis
on
forest
This instrument haS\ been called a
prairie and muck or peat lands th a t
used to Die of Old Age.
tining to precede lumbering. 5,
products
in
the
industrial
Survey
carillon. A carillon (a French word
m ust be as sacredly regarded by the
Lumbering. 6, And all the tim e g raz
than
on
any
other
single
topic.
Our
in origin, derived from the Mediaeval
ru ral public as if each acre person
ing by supervised cattle. And so on
By
a
method
of
guessing
Florida
forests have been our stren g th and
Latin “quatrilionem”) consists of a
ally belonged to someone who, for
in a perpetual cycle. The tim e can
a
few
yeays
ago
was
credited
with
now m ust be m anaged or they Will
set of bells tuned to the notes of an
selfish reasons,,w ished to make' th a t
come when a forty-acre wood lot
59
billion
feet
of
pine.
By
1919
a
prove to be our weakness. G reat
equally tempered chromatic scale.
acre productive. Burned areas leave
will
carry
a
turpentine
crop—10,000
re-estim
ate
was
made
settipg
it
at
The bells hang stationary in a frame
though we think we are, we produce
dead and blackened trunks, reduce
cups.
work and clappers striking inside the 36 billion. The Dunham estim ate of
only on e-th irty -six th of the lumber
the productivity of turpentine op
T here is no need to be afraid of
bells aïe cennected by wires to the 1924, has come to be relied upon as
cut
of
th
e
nation.
erations, kill millions of Seedlings,
the words “conservation of reso u r
keys of the clavier. The claviar is the ’m ost carefully constructed e sti
The m ost im portant single prob-r
produce stunted grow th in surviving
ces.” Conservation in ^ o r e s ^ m e a n s
'constructed on a principle somewhat m ate in the history qf the state. „His
lem irfTFlorfda isrto m ake the-m any
trees;”' destroy 'fledgling birds, and
using to the full and not leaving u n 
similar to that of the manuals and figures for 1924 sta n d ' a t 24 billion.
millions of acres of cut-over land
consume soil and muck th a t has been
used to die of old aget Conservation
pedals of an organ. The keys of the F or ties, poles, posts, crate m aterial,
produce for each owner a net in 
brought into existence by N ature’s
m eans also thought for the gen era
manual aré made of wood, round in and lum ber in general it is believed
come, at the very least, of $1.00 per
long effort.
tions yet to come. Conservation,
shape and three-quarters of an inch by experts th a t Florida’s pine stand
acre per year. Such a retu rn would
The future of our im portant naval
in diameter. There are two rows, Is disappearing a t more th an 2 therefore, is racial conscience: T here enable him to keep up taxes on cu t
stores In d u stry • is also intim ately
is no state in the Union in which
the upper row representing the black billion feet a year. Owing to the
over acreage and a t th e same tim e
connected w ith this presentation of
th ere has been less racial conscience
keys of the organ and the lower row set backs which tim ber receives from
secure for him self'som e retu rn on the
our tim ber acreage. Naval stores
th
an
in
Florida,
speaking
from
the
representing the white keys.
The fire it is doubtful if th ere is 20
original investm ent. It canLOt be done
and lum bering m ust be in harm ony;
point of view of forests and forest
pedals are exactly like those used for billion feet in sight, even by raking
except by study rn d application of
the first scientifically extracted will
fires.
the early organs of the fifteenth and over the sta te for th e th in n est stand
sound principles. If n o t -done, this
make the second safe.—Industrial
sixteenth centuries. The keys are of logging size.
acreage, burned over and neglected,
Survey.
struck with the closed hand and as
Sixty-one bells are located in the and annually increasing, is a mill
Consequently, the m ost vital ques
the amount of tone, produced depends tion before Florida, in relation to its Singing Tower here. They have 48 stone around the heck of th e sta te—
entirely upon the amount of ^ force m ajor area is reforestation, protec
The Carillon is best heard from a
or four octaves, the 13 upper a liability Instead of an asset.
with which the key is struck it will tion of tim ber lands, managem ent. tones,
The fate of the. m ajor portion of distance of several hundred feet.
tones being duplicated.
easily be understood that carillon
playing requires strength as well as
celerity and skill. The application of
pneumatic or electric work to reduce
the somewhat severe effort necessary
on the part of the carillonneur would
destroy the wonderful light and shade
effects which allow such marvelous
crescendoes and such beautiful di
minishing cadences.
The least number of bells to which
the term “carillon” may be applied
correctly 1is two chromatic octaves,
but the compass can be extended to
50 and, even more bells. The largest
bell of the Mountain Lake carillon
weighs more than 11 tons and the
smallest bell weighs about 16 pounds.
Great facility for the performance
of a wide range of music is afforded
by the improved mechanism. Sonatas,
fantasias, and folk songs can be
played but as a rule some adaptation
is found desirable to suit the special
qualities of bell tones as distinguish
ed from those of other instruments.
An expert carillonneur can execute
brilliant arpeggios and scale pas
sages with extraordinary rapidity,
while wonderful effects of light and
shade are equally within the control
of the player, who thus has full
scope for the expression of his in
dividuality, in interpretation.
In the carillon recitals in Belgium,
the old Flemish songs find the place
of honour in the programs. They are
always popular and in this way are
kept alive through succeeding gener
ations. In like manner, the carillons
of this country may preserve the
many beautiful American folk songs.
The carillon, therefore, holds ines
timable possibilities as à means of
educating the public taste, of culti
vating appreciation of the best music,
of contributing to community enjoy
ment, of nobly serving assemblages
of people oh all great .occasions, of
awakening affection for music among
the younger generation of the com
munity, of recalling agreeably pastmemories to many of the older gen
eration, and of giving delight to all,"
whether they are at leisure or en
gaged in arduous occupation.
All
my efforts will tend to the realiza
tion of these omens and the greatest
reward and satisfaction to me will be
to know that I succeed in that
respect.!
It is customary for the tenor bell
of any carillon to carry the dedica
tion. The tenor bell of the Bok Car
illon carries this inscription: .
T H IS C A R IL L O N IS A TR IB U TE
The Lake Wales Postoffice is an excellent type of the substantial and attractive construction done in
OF A FF EC TIO N
Lake Wales during the past few years. It is one of the monuments to Jesse T. Rhodes who hes been one
FROM ED W ARD W IL L IA M BOK
TO H IS G R A N D P A R E N T S— L O V E R S OF
of the real builders of the town, using the word “builders” in all of its various meanings.

24 BILLION FEET IN
FLORIDAS TIMBER
STAND ESTIMATED

BEAU TY
N IN E T E E N H UNDRED A N D T W E N T Y -S IX

CUT OVER LANDS
IMPORTANT ITEM
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GREAT BOK CHOIR
OF 500 VOICES
LED BY BARNES
BROUGHT FROM PAG E O NE

Dr. Barnes’ influence. Choral work
in, the county has been carried on
under his direction for some time, but
not until the Bok Carillon Choir was
organized did his real genius for mu
sic become known county-wide. As
the musicians from various towns
met him, and were directed by him,
they soon learned that here was a
man who knew and loved music, "Fol
lowing his suggestions, they found
that entirely new and more wonder
ful interpretations could be placed on
songs that were common in every
household. He is absolutely thé mas
ter of his chorus, every member of
it devotedly „following him in his cap
able leadership.
In the organization of the Bok Car
illon Choir, Mrs. J. Bernard Scott of
Winter Haven was chosen as the gen
eral chairman. Other members of
the choir committee "are Mrs. H. S.
Norman, Lake Walès; Mrs. R. S.
Abernathy, Winter Haven; Mrs. H.
J. Drane, Lakeland; Mrs. L. V. Riche,
Bartow; Mrs. Gerald Work, Auburndale; Mrs. J. H. Pryor, Haines City;
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park?
Mrs. R. H. Backrath, Lake Alfred;
Mrs. C. W. Langford, Ft. Meade; Mrs.
Theodore Powers, Lake Hamilton;
Mrs. J. E. Ohlinger, Frostproof; Mrs.
J: A. Watkins, Davenport: Mrs. F.
F. Rodgers, Loughman; Mrs. J. E.
Olson, Dundee; Mrs. C. E. Dayvault,.
Lake Garfield; Mrs. Guy Cranston,
Alturas, and Mrs. G. O. Coward,
Eagle Lake.
I t is regretted that the names of
all members of this great chorus
cannot be given at this time. Thosefrom Lake Wales and a few nearby
towns are as follows:
v First Sopranos
.
. Mrs. W. B. Williams; Mrs. J. S.
Whitehurst, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs.
R. H. Lipderman, Mrs. J. A. Fort,
Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. Buford Gum,
Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. Roy Thomp
son, Mrs. Georgè Wetmore, Mrs. J.
F. Townsend, Mrs. H. F. Steedly,
Mrs. F. E. Bradford, Mrs. Mary Bur
ris, Mrs. McLean, Miss Cecil Calhoun,
Miss Marie Jones, Miss Juanita Wetmore, Miss Frances Haslett, Mrs". F.
C. Buchanan, Mrs. H. A. Thullbery,
Miss Georgia Heikens, Mrs. W. H.
Grace, Mrs. C. E. Crosland; Miss
Moore, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. W. H.
Jackson.
Second Sopranos
Mrs. M. R. Anderson, Miss Maude
Henderson Walker,' Miss Armstrong,
Rosamond Longfield-Smith, Dorothy
Longfield-Smith.
First Altos
Mrs. N. A. Gilbert, Mrs. Guy Howe,
Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. J. Welborn,
Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs. Minnie
James, Mrs. N. H. Bunting, Mrs. M.
Jones, Mrs. N. L. Edwards, Mrs. W.
J. Smith, Mrs. Langford.
Second. Altos
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs. M. G.
Campbell, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Miss
Chandler, Miss M. Brantley, Mrs. S.
D. Gooch, Mrs. J. H. Beal.
First Tenors

J. B. Petrey, G. V. Howe, D. J.
Delorey, W. L. Ellis, James Mar
shall, F. W. Taylor.
Second Tenors

W. E. Ferguson, T. L. Sperry, J.
H. Shelton, J. E. Peterson, David
Chase, Wiley Harrell, George E.
Jacobs.
First Bass
Roy Thompson, E. L. Sherman, J.
P. Welborn, O. A. Mann, E. D. Ellis,
Norman Bunting, Mr. Kirkpatrick,
G. L. Dubber, D. L. Faircloth, M. M.
Ebert.
Second Bass'
C. G. Planck, John D. Clark, Geo.
Wetmore, Mr. Rogers, R. N. Jones,
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild was chairman
of the Babson Park group which has
practised with the Lake Wales group
and which was comprised of the fol
lowing.
Sopranos
Mrs. ■E. S. Byron, Mrs. Dick Ben
nett, Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Mrs. Tom
Houston.
Altos
Mrs. Ross Thomas, Mrs: James
Lbudon, Mrs. King Gerlach, Mrs.
Charles Forbes.
Charles Forbes, N. D. Cloward, E.
S. Byron, Charles Matthews, W.
Brewster, Dick Bennett, David
Thomas.
Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger jvas chairman
of the Frostproof unit which was
composed of the'following: Mrs. A.
O. Matthews, Mrs. C. C. Matthews,
Mrs. Robert W. Duncan, Mrs. F. E.
Ohlinger.
. Anton Brees of Antwerp, Belgium,
is the carillonneur at the Singing
Tower. He, has played most of the
great carillons in the world.
Mr. Brees, tlje. carillonneur, is here
only from December to May of each
year.
The carillon has been termed the
highest form of democratic music.
“Singing Tower” is the proper tra 
ditional- name for a carillon tower.
Ornamental carvings on the Tower
are largely of Florida birds.
Due to the tapering form of the
Singing Tower, the electric elevator
inside the Tower travels ten inches
out of the vertical.
In transporting the bells for the
Carillon from Jacksonville to Lake
Wales, a special train of five cars
was used.
The Carillon is played every after
noon from 4 o’clock to 4:30, with an
additional recital on Sunday from
12:30 , to 1 o’clock. Special recitals
are given on well known anniver
saries, such as Christmas.
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“ The

City of the Carillon

LAKE WALES
9

and all her townspeople
.wish to offer
a genuine southern welcome to

President Calvin Coolidge
and to express to

W . Bok
THEIR PROFOUND APPRECIATION OF THE HONOR HE HAS BESTOWED
UPON THIS COMMUNITY IN PLACING HIS MAGNIFICENT GIFT TO THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE IN THIS LOCALITY; AND SINCERELY TRUST THAT
ALL PRESENT AND FUTURE CITIZENS MAY THROUGH THE MAGIC OF
MUSIC AND BEAUTY OF NATURE RECEIVE SUCH INSPIRATION AS WILL
CAUSE THEM IN TURN TO DESIRE TO

'Make the world a bit more beautiful
and better because they have lived in it. ”
THEY WISH XO THANK MR. ANTON BfeEES FOB HIS MATCHLESS MUSIC
AND THE MANY HAPPY HOURS HE HAS SO GRACIOUSLY CONFERRED.
MAY WE BE TRUE TO THE TRUST BESTOWED UPON US AS THE PERMA
NENT BENEFICIARIES OF THIS RARE PRIVILEGE IS THE WISH OF THE

Lake W ales Chamber

of

Commerce

WHO EXTENDS TO ALL FRIENDS FROM NEAR AND FAR, NEIGHBORING TOWNS OR THE FARTH
EST STATE OR LANDS BEYOND THE SEAS—FOR YOU ARE OUR FRIENDS AS WE LISTEN ~ TO
GETHER TO THE MUSIC OF THE BELLS— TO VISIT LAKE WALES AND PARTAKE OF HER
PRIVILEGES AND JOYS AT ANY TIME.

I

r

f
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Heartfelt Good W ishes from
of the

CITRl

Affiliated with the Florid;
to

E D WARD
T V E I N G a s s o c ia t e d w i t h t h e g r e a t e s t i n d u s t r y i n t h i s SECTION—t h a t o f MARKETr v ING ITS GREAT CITRUS. FRUIT CROP—THE THIRTY P A C K IN G HO U S E S W H I C H A R E
^
AFFILIATED WITH THE POLK COUNTY CITRUS SUB-EXCHANGE FEEL A PARDONABLE
PRIDE IN THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS. THEY FEEL THAT THEY ARE RENDERING A DISTINCT SER
VICE, NOT ONLY TO THE GROWERS OF THIS SE CTION, BUT ALSO TO THE NATION AT LARGE, IN
PREPARING AND SHIPPING ONLY THE BEST QUALITY OF FRUIT.
T IS READILY RECOGNIZED THAT THE BEAUTIFUL CITRUS FRUIT GROVES OF THIS SECTION
AND THE VARIOUS INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE HANDLING OF THE FRUIT FROM
THEM, ARE AMONG THE MOST INTERESTING ATTRACTIONS THAT VISITORS TO THE COUNTY
WISH TO SEE. POLK COUNTY HOLDS THE HIGH POSITION OF BEING THE LEADER AS A CITRUS
FRUIT PRODUCER IN FLORIDA, APPROXIMATELY ONE-THIRD OF THE STATE’S CROP BEING PRO
DUCED IN THIS COUNTY. THE THOUSANDS OF ACRES OF WELL KEPT GROVES, SERVICED BY
THE MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE PACKING HOUSES OF THE POLK COUNTY CITRUS SUB-EX
CHANGE, PROVIDE A SIGHT THAT ONCE SEEN CAN NEVER BE FORGOTTEN. SHOULD YOU WISH
TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THE MANNER IN WHICH THE GREAT CROP OF THIS SECTION IS
HANDLED, ANY EXCHANGE PACKING HOUSE WILL BE GLAD TO TELL YOU.

I

AÜBURNDALE CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

AVON PARK CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

AUBURNDALE, FLORIDA

AVON PARK (HIGHLANDS COUNTY), FLORIDA

BARTOW CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

BOWLING GREEN CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

V

BARTOW, FLORIDA

BOWLING GREEN (HARDEE COUNTY), FLORIDA

EAGLE LAKE CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

FLORENCE CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

EAGLE LAKE, FLORIDA

LAKE ALFRED CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

FLORENCE VILLA, FLORIDA

LAKE GARFIELD, FLORIDA

LUCERNE CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

SEBRING CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

WINTER HAVEN FRUIT CO.
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

HIGHLAND CITY, FLORE

DAVENPORT CITRUS GROWERS
DAVENPORT, FLORIDA

M

FROSTPROOF CITRUS GROWERS
f r o s t p r o o f ; f l o r id a

LAKE GARFIELD CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION LAKE HAMILTON CITRUS GROWE

LAKE ALFRED, FLORIDA

LUCERNE PARK, FLORIDA

LAKELAND HIGHLANDS CITRUS. <

. SEBRING (HIGHLANDS COUNTY), FLORIDA

MAMMOTH GROVE, INC., of LAKE WALES
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE HAMILTON, FLORE

WAVERLY CITRUS GROWERS

WAVERLY, F l o r id a

HIGHLAND PARK PACKING

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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Houses
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SU B -E X CH A N G E
F lorid a C itru s E x c h a n g e
= to

W. BOK
jp^ R O U D AS WE ARE OF THE NATURAL AND ATTRACTIVE BEAUTY OF OUR CITRUS GROVES IN
POLK COUNTY, WE RECOGNIZE .NOW'A NEW AND EQUALLY BEAUTIFUL ATTRACTION IN
THE COUNTY—THE SUPERB “SINGING TOWER” CONSTRUCTED AT MOUNTAIN LAKE BY
EDWARD W. BOK.
N ITS SETTING ON IRON MOUNTAIN, THIS MAN MADE STRUCTURE HARMONIZES SO APTLY
WITH THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF ITS SURRO UNDINGS THAT IT SEEMS A PART OF THE SCENE
SO WONDERFULLY MADE BY NATURE. THE IDEALISM THAT INSPIRED ITS BUILDING IS SO
TYPIFIED IN THE STRUCTURE ITSELF THAT WE WHO HAVE SEEN IT AND WHO HAVE LEARNED
TO LOVE IT REGARD IT AS A SYMBOL TO WHICH WE MAY LOOK FOR INSPIRATION.

I

O, AS THE REPRESENTATIVES OF A PART OF POLK COUNTY’S GREATEST INDUSTRY, THE
CITRUS SUB-EXCHANGE PACKING HOUSES OF IMPERIAL POLK UNITE TO TENDER TO
EDWARD W. BOK, IN WHOSE MIND WAS CREATED THE IDEA OF THIS BEAUTIFUL “SINGING
TOWER,” AND WHO HAS DONE SO MUCH FOR THIS COUNTY, OUR HEARTFELT GOOD WISHES.
THIS DATE OF THE DEDICATION OF THE TOWER IS PROBABLY ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
MR. BOK HAS KNOWN IN HIS EVENTFUL LIFE, AND IF THE GOOD WISHES OF THE PEOPLE TO
WHOM HE HAS MADE THIS GIFT GAN MAKE HIM STILL HAPPIER, HE CAN REST ASSURED HE
HAS THEM NOW AND FOREVER.

S

lNDS CITRUS. GROWERS
LAND CITY, FLORIDA

ASS’N.

IUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION
ENPORT, FLORIDA

M

RUà GROWERS ASSOCIATION

STPROOFi FLORIDA

[TRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION
HAMILTON, FLORIDA

US GROWERS ASSOCIATION

rAVERLY, FLORIDA

RK PACKING HOUSE, INC.

E WALES, FLORIDA

ALTURAS CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION
ALTURAS, FLORIDA

|| f

I

H

\ ■■ . '

/

,

'

'

■

BABSON PARK CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

:YVV"'-

DESOTO CITY CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION
DESOTO CITY (HIGHLANDS COUNTY), FLORIDA

HAINES CITY CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

DUNDEE CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION
DUNDEE, FLORIDA

HOMELAND CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

HAINES CITY, FLORIDA

HOMELAND, FLORIDA

LAKELAND CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

LAKE’ WALES, FLORIDA

WINTER HAVEN CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION of LAKE WALES
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

LAKELAND CO., of LAKELAND
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE BYRD PACKING CO.
AVON PARK (HIGHLANDS COUNTY), FLORIDA

V
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We Congratulate

in Polk County’s, Ideal Surroundings

COMFORT AND HOSPITALITY AWAIT YOU
AT HOTEL POLK AS YOU ENTER
THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS

We Greet All Visitors as they Enter the Scenic Highlands
through the Gateway City

CITY OF

HAINES CITY
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DEMOCRACY OF
MUSIC FEATURE
OF ALL TOWERS
BROUGHT FROM P A G E ONE

ough I heard the town carillon giv
ing a recital for its people. They
had themselves erected it as a War
Memorial to their fallen. Out of this
little town, smaller than Lake Wales,
477 men are recorded on the Roll of
.Honor, Mr. Taylor’s three nephews
among those who laid down their
lives. When I looked about me at
the mothers and fathers and widows
of these village lads, calm with suf
fering nobly born, I understood how
their carillon had lifted and sustain
ed them and how the voice of the
fallen spoke again through their
bells. Then I realized how truly the
people of Loughborough were in tune
with their carillon. Now how can
you yourself best get in tune with
your own carillon?
First through sincere conscien
tious study, above all a personal
study. Thoroughly acquaint your
self with the real meaning of a Sing1« ing Tower. Learn its history, its
' architecture, its carillon, and the full
significance of what Mr. Bok is giv
ing you here.
I will recall that “Singing Tower”
is the proper traditional name of a
carillon tower. To further appreci
ate the meaning of your Singing
Tower here I want you to study the
origin of all Singing Towers.
Was First a Watch Tower
Since the day when man first
walked erect, he naturally sought
some height, even a tree top, where
he could watch out for danger. Later
mounds were built, somewhat like the
American Indians’. Beacon fires
were sometimes lit on their tops and
these could signal news from mound
' to mound. Mud and stone watch
towers were common to all early civ
ilizations, such as I have seen still in
use along the „Indian frontier where
the crack of a rifle defies the raid
ing Afghan.
Even now a good example of a
modem watch tower can be seen in
the Martello towers built along the
Southern coast of England to warn
of the invasion of Bonaparte.
With the evolution of the watchtowers into the Singing Towers of
Holland and Belgium and Northern
France, these gradually changed
their warning horn for a bell. When
clocks were invented bells first struck
, the hours, then chimes. Finally the
Carillon was evolved and the tower
f
and music became one, a “Singing
Tower.”
Is Democratic Music
In your studies Of the Singing
Tower I ask you to note its democ
racy. Both in architecture and music
it has been the slowly growing ex
pression of the people themselves.
Whereas the palace and the temple
were reserved for priests and rulers,
the tower watched for all, served all
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in labour, peace and danger. Until
recent years the finer forms of mu
sic were exclusive to the nobility
alone. But the Singing Tower gave
its music freely, openly and for all
conditions of people.
I particularly want you to note in
these primitive towers not only their
architecture but their direct social
relation to our own Singing Tower.
They were the great folk expressions
on which were painted or carved the
events of their times, records of war
or conquest, op details of nature.
Birds, sacred animals, healing plants
or even vegetables of special virtue,
like the onion or garlic, all these had
their place on the tower, or temple
walls as well as portraits or statues
of rulers such as one finds on- Assyr
ian and Egyptian excavations.
I well remember seeing an ancient
Lama carving the notice of new
taxes on the Lamasery wall at Hemis,
near the border of Tibet. Even now
I can recall the glint of .hope and
fear in his old eye. It looked so like
a tax-gatherer’s eye the world over.
In passing I would mention, for
those who worry over the so-called
decay of modern life, that Professor
Gilbert Murray has translated one of
the oldest cuneiform ' inscriptions
carved in 1500 B. C., as “Alack, alack,
times are not what they were.” This
from the “good old days” gives us
hope.
Now, the decorations of all these
towers had the supreme quality of
useful beauty, that idiom of folk art.
The spouts through which the Egyp
tians threw out the temple waters
were carved in particular forms to
indicate their ’ special
purposes.
Early European Gothic using these
spouts as rain pipes further adorned
them with grotesques, often of the
people about them, until later Gothic
ran riot in all the interesting or
amusing gargoyles one sees particu
larly in such wonderful examples as
Notre Dame in Paris.
Florida Motif Prevails
With this study you can more
keenly appreciate the beautiful stone
carvings of the sculptor* Mr. Lee
Lawrie, on our Tower. Here he has
replaced the traditional gargoyles
with pinnacles and other carved units
on the buttresses, and adorned them
with conventionalized birds of Flor
ida, the crane, pelican, flamingo, and
surrounding all, doves of peace and
eagles of security. Instead of the
heavy gray masonry bf Northern and
Western European Gothic, Mr. Medary, the architect, has chosen South
ern materials to reflect your own lo
cal color. Mr. Dulles Allen has also
been inspired by your brilliant Flor
ida sunshine and richly tinted sky
and flowers to make a series of beau
tifully coloured tile insets for the
lancet windows, depicting the rise of
life from sea forms to man.
Similarly inspired Mr. Samuel
Yellin fashioned the great North door
in a Copper bronze that will depict
as in a blaze of sunlight the six days
of creation. Here in a , series of
wonderfully hand wrought panels he
portrays the story of that first Gar
den of Eden. A truly marvelous
work is this great North Door.
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Built for A11 Time
I am stressing the origins of all
that pertains to our Singing Tower
because I want you.to bring a great
sense of time to its proper perspec
tive. Do not think because you have
seen it rise up from the Sanctuary
in just two years, that those meagre
days can account for <its birth. In
the inspirations for its design as in
its very materials this Tower has
been slowly rising for centuries. It
is not a thing shot up in a day. It
will not end tomorrow like the chance
city skyscraper. Mr. Bok has con
ceived it for all time like the beauti
ful Taj Mahal of India, which after
all these years still remains one of
the world’s masterpieces.
The very marble of the Tower is
almost as old as time itself. Both
the pink Etowah and the gray Creole
marble were formed over a hundred
thousand years ago in the carbonifer
ous age; Then the vast primitiye
vegetation slowly petrified both
mineral and forest life into the
quarries of Georgia, even solidifying
in the softer deposits some of those
prehistoric monsters whose gigantic
skeletons you see in the museums.
In the coquina rock of the Tower
wall you trace clqarly the action of*
the receding* waters on the early
crustaceous life of those- past ages.
So you find our Tower is God’s cal
endar of creation.
Then I ask you not oply to look
backward, but forward in your per
spective. As archaeologists can de
cipher the entire history of a race
from its monuments, so some thou
sand years hence, posterity will con
sult your Tower to learn the culture
of your time. From its architecture,
its materials, its design* its carillon,
they will reconstruct your present
history, your birds, your planting,
your entire* social life. You and I
will pass away as the Indian who
once worshipped on Iron Mountain.
But the Tower will remain. The imrhortality of this community is secure
in its Singing Tower.
Study the Carillon Itself
Then in pursuit of every detail to
more deeply attach you, study the
carillon itself, its history, its music,
its bells. The harmonics of these
last /should be carefully considered
to enable you to detect the tones of
the bells. Each carillon bell must
have in good tune, at least the first
five tones of the harmonic series.
Thus when you hear the carillon
played, you will understand how to
detect* the Hum-tone, a perfect oc
tave below the Strike-tone, the
Strike-jtone itself, the principal tone
of the bell and the basis from which
other tones are measured; a minor
Third above the Strike-tone; a per
fect Fifth above the Strike-tone; and
a perfect Octave above the Striketone. .
"
Study also the life and purpose of
the great carillonneurs of the world,
whose present Mastor is our own An
ton Brees. These men consecrate
their whole lives to their bells, and
their great office is referenced by
their people.
Always keep uppermost the- vital
democratic force of the cariUon in

the every day life of its community.
Particularly in the Netherlands, Bel
gium, and the North of France, the
whole life of the people is kept in
tune by their carillons. Learn what
these meant to their folk in the late
war. Not until the carillons of Bel
gium and France sang again did the
people take heart for the reconstruc
tion of their countries.
Deeply consider bells in them
selves. A bell is the concrete sym
bol of human civilization. From those
golden bells prescribed by Moses in
ExdHus for Aaron’s vestments, to the
modern telephone bell, man’s history
has been cast in them.
Bells Used from Early Ages
Bells begin and end us. Church
bells, wedding bells, funeral bells,
school bells, fire bells, doorbells,
ships bells, 6ach has its own tradi
tion in our social life. All the great
events of history have been rung in
by bells. Your own freedom here in
America was proclaimed by the
Great Independence* Bell of Philadel
phia.
The definition of a bell is a bit
humorous in its scope, “a hollow me
tallic vessel used for making a more
or less loud noise.” Surely this in
cludes. every variety from the sweet
toned carillon to the rousing alarm
clock. The word “Campana” gives us
a key-note to the modern bell. It
first occurs in the late Latin of the
Fourth Century A. D. Then the bell
was stabilized in its present form at
Campania where it was made strictly
for churches.'
Formerly primitive bells were
sometimes made of wood and of
many shapes, like the mitre or trum
pet or even square jn outline. I have
seep some of these still in use in
Kashmir and the Alps, where they
warn the mountain climber of a com
ing storm.
Others like the sacred Egyptian or
Semitic dancer’s were small cymbals
or metal discs clashed together in the
hand. From these the Spanish castanet evolved.’ Metal bells run by
water clocks called Romans to their
baths. But the big bell as we know
it became early; identified with
churches and monasteries. The Veperable Bede mentions Such a one at
Whitby Abbey in Yorkshire in 680
A. D.
Architecture has been greatly in
fluenced by ’the bell. * The church
steeple, at first just a hood protect
ing a lantern, owes its elevation to
Jhe bell hung aloft to further its
sound. After thq Reformation, bells
continued to express the greater
democratic freedom by leaving the
cloister, like books, for civil use. Bells
then became of such value in the life
of the people a conqueror’s first act
.was to seize the big bell of a town
and melt it down, not just for. its
metal to be used in cannon, but for
its moral effect on the conquered. So
important did they become that all
civilized nations at the Hague Con
vention previous to the war, declared
against the seizure of bells.
Greatest Bell Never Rung
The largest bell ever cast is the
“Czar” of Moscow made in 1733. It
weighs 180. tons and cracked so it

The picture shows corn 11 feet four inches tall, grown in Florida
during the past summer. It was grown by Walter A. Parker and Geo.
W. Oliver on the muck lands westof the city near the Bartow road.
could pever be rung, but it has been
used as a chapel, with room for a
congregation inside it.
“Big Tom” of Oxford, cast in 1681,
still carries on, calling its students
who come from all parts of the world,
at 9 o’clock each night to curfew.
For centuries in Europe bells have
symbolized their peoples’ highest pa
triotism. The Tenor bell of a car
illon had a formal baptism and Kings
or prominent men stood as its spon
sors. Often a signet ring or the
key of the city have been melted into
its alloy.
The casting of a' Tenor Bell is still
a solemn occasion as in those fifteen
hundred years ago at Campania
when' monks cast it after fasting and
prayer at midnight. Now as then
our own Tenor bell was cast at mid
night at Loughborough.
In that wonderful Taylor foundry
whose firm has been casting bells
since 1370, I saw our carillon in em
bryo, in the ingots of Rio Tinto Cop
per and English' Block Tin. The se
cret of the bells is not in the alloy,
but principally in the tuning, a pro
cess of finest craftsmanship. This
secret is never written, but given

only by word of mouth from the head
of the firm to his sucessoys. The
device of the Lamb and Banner which
I then saw stamped upon each ingot
of tin is the stamp of Mr. Taylor'3
house and is the same as Cornish
miners used when the Caesars sent.
British tin home to Rome.
The Tenor bell has generally car
ried the dedication of the carillonOn our Tenor bell is inscribed:
T H I S C A R I L L O N IS A T R I B U T E
OF A FF ECT IO N
FROM E D W A R D W IL L I A M BOK
TO H IS G R A N D P A R E N T S :
L O V E R S OF B E A U T Y
N I N E T E E N H U N D RE D A N D T W E N T Y - S I X

I have told you previously of Mr.
Bok’s purpose in founding the Sanc
tuary and giving this Singing Tower
to the people. How nobly he has
none his share, posterity, as well as
the present world can judge. But
no one can do your part for you, and
without your co-operation the bells
will sing only to the empty air. Re
member now and always it is not
only what the Singing Tower brings
to you, but what you. bring to it.
Again let me remind you, “Not only
must a carillon be in tune with itself,
but the listener must be in tune with
the carillon.”

A few miles north of the Bok Tower along the Scenic Highway
is located the largest citrus nursery in the world

Glen Saint Mary Nursery Co.
Nurseries, Dundee, Florida

Office, Winter Haven* Florida
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The Bartow
of Commerce
Felicitates

EDW ARD

W.

UPON HIS SPLENDID CONTRIBUTION TO POLK COUNTY, TO FLORIDA AND TO THE NA
TION IN THE FORM OF THE GREAT CARILLON WHICH NOW GRACES THE HIGHEST PEAK
IN THIS SECTION OF THE STATE AND FURNISHES SUCH A HIGH FORM OF ENTERTAIN- MENT FOR RESIDENTS OF AND VISITORS TO THE STATE, AND IT CONGRATULATES THE
PEOPLE OF POLK COUNTY, OF FLORIDA AND OF THE NATION UPON BEING THE BENE
FICIARIES OF MR. BOK’S VISION; LOVE OF BEAUTY AND HIS CIVlO INTEREST. HIS
SPLENDID GIFT WILL BE *AN ENDURING MONUMENT WHICH IT IS HOPED WILL BE AN
INSPIRATION TO MILLIONS NOW LIVING AND YET UNBORN, TO TAKE A HIGHER VIEW
OF LIFE.
.
‘
TO THOSE WHO WILL ATTEND THE DEDICATION OF THE “SINGING TOWER” OR
CARILLON TO THE USES FOR WHICH IT WAS INTENDED BY MR, BOK, WE EXTEND AN
INVITATION TO .VISIT “THE CITY OF OAKS,” BEFORE RETURNING TO THEIK HOMES
WHETHER IN OTHER PARTS OF FLORIDA OR IN MORE DISTANT PARTS OF AMERICA.

'
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MAYORS OF SOUTH FLORIDA PRAISE BOK
IMPERIAL POLK COUNTY LEADS IN FLORIDA
«TS © I
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HISTORY OF COUNTY
SHOWS GROWTH
IS RECENT

EARLIEST DAYS
OF LAKE WALES
GO BACK TO 1911

IJ(T^9D

MILTON B. MEDARY—Designer of Beauty
Architect for the Singing Tower

POLK AN EMPIRE
of the City Has
WITHIN ITSELF; IS Growth
Been Very Rapid, Es
FAMED FOR MUCH pecially Since 1913.
County Leads in Production
of Citrus, Phosphate and
Other Products.
It is hard to believe, as one stands
here today near the great Singing
Tower and looks out over the hills
and lakes of the Ridge country with
its thousands of acres, of citrus
groves, that men are still living who
can recall that within 2& miles of
this spot a woman was ambushed by
Indians in her lonely pioneer cabin,
that she was wounded by their ar
rows, that when ’her cabin was set
on fire by them she was forced into
the open where an Indian scalped
her, but that she was able to survive
this harrowing experience and lived
for a number of years later.
It., is almost incredible, as one
looks over the thousands of people
who are assembled to pay homage
to President. Coolidge and Edward
W. Bok hère at Mountain Lake, to
believe that there are men now living
who can remember when Chief Chipco of the Seminoles held his camp
within a few miles of Iron Mountain,
and who knew the noted Chief Tahuska, sometimes erroneously re
ferred. to as Tallahassee, a chief who
long lived in this section.
: Realising these things, it is easy
to understand that Polk County has
had its pioneer days in the not dis
tant past, and that the vast empire
which has been built here is still in
its comparative infancy. The build
ing of Imperial Polk County to its
present state of beauty has been ac
complished in a brief term oF years,
and it is hard to conceive just how
great the development of the future
will be. , > Ù
Lack of complete records makes it
impossible to tell when the settle
ment of what is now Polk County by
the white man first began. It is
known that there were a very few
scattered settlers here as early as
1840, and undoubtedly earlier than
1840, and undoubtedly even earlier
than that. It has been stated on
good authority that there were not
more than a dozen families in this
section in 1851. They were hardly
pioneers, some of them veterans of
iP.LEASE T U R N TO PAG E T H R E E )

Known today as the ^Crown Jewe I
of the Ridge” and presenting i
thoroughly metropolitan appearance
Lake Wales is an outstanding ex
ample of the miracles that can b(x
wrought in Florida, for only 17 year:
ago there was no town here at all »
and building operations were , jusit
starting in 1912.
Early days in the history of this
community go back to about 1900 ,
about which time T. J. Parker boughit
some property pwo miles west oi
what is now Lake Wales, developing the property into orange groves
About 1905 lands around Lake Wales
were acquired by the Sessoms In
vestment Co. for turpentining pur
poses, actual operations -along t|iis
line starting in 1909.
It was in 1909 also that engineers
for the Atlantic Coast Line made
their surveys for a railroad running
south from Haines City along the
Ridge, -and the work of grading and
laying steel for this line began in
1910. Visions then came to the lead
ers of the Sessoms Investment Co
of a city served by this new railroad,
instead of dreaming about this, they an electric lighting plant, . which capitalized at $50,000, which was in
started to work to develop citrus lane later became a part- of the holdings creased to $75,000 in the summer of
and to build this city. For this pur jf the Florida Public Service Com 1920.
T. J. Parker founded the Citizens
pose, the Lake Wales Land Company pany. An ice plant was also built by
Mir. Stuart,
Bank of Lake Wales in March, 1921.
was organized.
Mail service for the town began in It is now owned by a group in which
G. V. Tillman, general manager of
the company, established a camp on 1912, when mail was brought from Montgomery Lewis and August
;he site of the present city park in Bartqw, residents of the town paying Heckscher of .New York, are. large
Lee A. Wheeler is
1911, and with the assistance of a the salary, of the carrier. ' In 19137 ’ stockholders:
civil engineer began platting the noil op-vice was started over the new cashier. Its capital stock is $75,000.
In the spring of 1913, Mr. A. C.
townsite.
Workmen' followed to railroad.
m Lie fall of 1912 the first perma- Thullbery and family, and R. N.
clear streets. Trains began running
early in 1912, and this added much aent inhabitants from the North—Mr. Jones and family, of Allerton, 111.,
interest in the development of the md Mrs. T. L, Wetmore, G. E. Wet- bought property in Lake Wales and
more, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart, jecanie permanent residents, erecting
town.
and Mr. and Mrs. S. L. MitchMl, all two beautifu homes and setting out
To accommodate prospective pur of
Galesburg. 111.—arrived here and groves. C: L. Johnson erected the
chasers of property here, the Hotel began
to develop property which’they present home .also that year. S. B.
Wales was built by the developing had bought
Reed & Smith, and Curtis came from Canada, and pur
company, the present proprietors, lived in the from
Tate cottage until their chased grove land, which he, set out
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart, having homes on Twin
Lakes were complet and then built his residence on the
been among the first guests at the
They are now prominent in the west shore of Lake Wales, hotel. About the same time, T. J. ed.
activities of the town. Re
Joe Briggs, of Bloomington, 111.,
darker, the early settler in the Com businessthe
need of a boarding house and J. Walker Pope, of Winter
munity, came to town and built the alizing
the laborers, Mr. E. C. Stuart, Haven, were the live wires who
first store. With material left from for
erected the present Ridge . Hotel for brought in the someseekers, and have
he hotel, the, home of John A. Cald the
which was sold to fe. E. the honor of bringing more people to
well on Park Avenue was built. The Pughpurpose,
about two years later, and Lake Wales than any other persons.
Associate Reiormed Presbyterian later, about
1924, by him sold to Mr.
In 1914 B. K. Bullard purchased
church nearby was built at that time and Mrs. Harry
Austin.
the mercantile business of T. J.
also.
In
1913
T.
J.
Parker
began
the
first
Parker and conducted it in the same
E. C. Stuart, president of the de
in Lake Wales, a private unin building a t' Park avenue and Scenic
veloping company, took a deep inter- bank
corporated
business
which
at
first
Highway until the winter of the same
-sfc in the town. In 1916 he-installed
was conducted in his store,
then year, when he moved into the con
moved to an annex. This bank- was crete building now occupied by Swan
bought by the stockholders of the & Co. In 1918 he sold to the Polk
Lake Wales State Bank, when it was County Supply Co., which was bought
organized in 1915, with E. C. Stuart by Rinaldi Bros., who moved into the
as president; G. V. Tillman and A, new Bullard building on Stuart
C. »Thullbery as vice presidents, and avenue, in tho ¿¿Mw n^rt of 1920.
B. H. Alexander as cashier. It was ' ■j P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E T H R E E )
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FELICITATION
TOWER CARVING EXTEND
TO EDWARD W. BOK
FOR HIS WORK
IS C O N S I D E R E D
UNUSUALLY FINE TOWER IS TERMED
Delicate Detail of the Work
A SUPREME GIFT
Called for the Most
Exacting Care.
TO ALL PEOPLE
BY ROBERT C. WAKEMAN
I consider it a great privilege and
pleasure to have seen the Singing
Tower grow from a drawing on a
piece of paper into the beautiful
architectural jewel, which now stands
at the top of Iron Mountain.
A little more than two years ago,
as an assistant to Mr. Lee Lawrie
in his New York Studio, I was asked
to cut the head and bill of a Heron
in an octagonal piece of' plaster a
little larger than a lead pencil. This
tiny model was the first made for a
miniature scale model of the Tower,
which now stands at Mountain Lake.
After the cresting models for the
top of the Tower had been completed
in the Studio, I was sent to Moun
tain Lake last June to take charge of
the carving. At that time there were
sixteen Carvers busily engaged cut
ting the stone; as the day for dedi
cation had already been set for Feb
ruary 1st, it became necessary to in
crease this number to' twenty-six
men. With that staff of Carvers
brought together from -all parts of
this counVy, Canada, Germany and
Italy, one of the finest pieces of
architectural carving has been ac
complished.
This work, which has been under
way for the last twelve months is
executed entirely in Georgia Marble
and has been one of the most exact
ing-operations on the Tower; it be
ing very necessary that this part of
the work should come up to the high
standard exemplified in all parts of
the Tower construction.
As the
Superintendent of construction has
tried to have each bar of steel and
block of stone set according to the
Architect’s blue prints, I have en
deavored to see that each piece of
carving is an exact, reproduction of
the Sculptor’s Mo'del. And this, I
believe has been done to a high de
gree of perfection, which has only
been possible by the keen interest
each Carver has shown in his work.
The bird finials, a cock Heron with
a fish in his bill and a hen Heron
with a nest of 'young separate the
perforated cresting panels of palms
and, roses. These birds which stand
fourteen feet in height are cut ouf
from blocks of stone weighing about
fourteen tons. The time taken to
cut one of these birds was a little
<P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E T H R E E )

Hearty Best Wishes Are
Given on Behalf of Many
‘ Nearby Towns.
The mayors of South Florida have
welcomed the opportunity to express
through The Highlander their ap
préciation to Mr. Edward W. Bok'for
his magnificent gift to the people and
their gratitude that it has been built
in Polk County. Many of their ex
pressions of this gratitude appear belo wand on following pages.
.
TOWER BRINGS DISTINCTION,
SAYS McKAY, TAMPA MAYOR,
Tampa, Florida, Jan. 28, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
I feel that I am voicing the senti
ments of all the people of the west
coast of South Florida when I say
that we are grateful to Mr. Edward
W. Bok for his generosity in build
ing the beautiful Singing Tower at

D. B. McKAY
Mayor of Tampa
Mountain Lake. It has brought dis
tinction to this section and will
ioubtless be the means of attracting
many cultured people.
I have had the pleasure of listen
ing to the chimes over the radio sev(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE TW O j

Singing Tower Is A
Conception—Not A Copy
By LEE LAWRIE

E. DENISON TAYLOR
Whose Company Cast the Bells

In the creation of the Singing Tower there is
seen one of the finest jewels of modern architecture:
It is certain that the architectural profession and
the critics will recognize the Tower as being one of
the few distinct 'architectural creations of our -time.
All around us is architecture that had its origin in
Greece, in Rome, or in Mediaeval Europe; so, of
course, it must be an extraordinary artist who can
conceive a work that has no obvious derivation. In
fact, I know of but two other great works that, like
the Singing Tower, are pure conceptions—Good
hue’s Nebraska Capitol, and Magonigle’s Kansas
City Liberty Memorial—these are American crea
tions. Mr. Medary, being a highly imaginative
artist, has conceived a Tower that has no ancient,
mediaeval, or modern precedent, yet having, as all
great work must have, the basic elements of the
best of all of them, Beauty and Nativeness. The
way that this beautiful Tower fits into the Florida
landscape must be apparent to everyone who be
holds it.

LEE LAWRIE
Designer of the Sculpture

/
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MAYORS OF SOUTH FLORIDA PRAISE BOK
TOWER IS TERMED
A SUPREME GIFT
TO ALL PEOPLE
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

eral times and greatly enjoyed the
wonderful music, 'The Bok Carillon
at Mountain Lake and the Ringling
Museum at Sarasota are outstanding
recent additions to this section.
Very sincerely,
D. B. McKAY,
Mayor.
J. N. BROWN, ST. PETERSBURG
MAYOR APPRECIATES GIFT
St. Petersburg, Florida,
Jan. 30, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
As Mayor of the City of St. Peters
burg and ,as a native citizen of Flor
ida, I take this opportunity of join
ing my fellow-Floridans in congrat
ulating Lake Wales upon the signal
honor which has been bestowed upon
your city by our eminent country
man—Mr. Edward W. Bok. I feel
that no greater honor could come to
a community than'that of having es
tablished for it and for the benefit
and enjoyment of the people of this
State such a magnificent memorial
as the Bok Carillon.
The fact that Lake Wales was se
lected as the site for this stupendous
gift brings only a deep and humble
sense of appreciation to me and to
all those who feel that our State of
Florida should, indeed be grateful to
the man whc* has no richly endowed
us.
With kind regards and best wishes,
I am
Cordially yours,
J. N. BROWN,
Mayor.

»
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■
P. J. LANGFORD
Mayor of Frostproof

A. E. McCALL
Mayor of Kathleen

Mr. Bok for this wonderful piece of
work.
Since I have lived in Lake Wales
I have come to know that its citi
zens are made up almost wholly of
people who enjoy the beauty of their
surroundings, and I can assure the
contributor that they will co-operate
in every way possible in helping to
carry out his wishes in the use and
care of the - Sanctuary and Singing
Tower'which means so much to us.
Yours very truly,
V. A. SIMS,
MAYOR SIMS OF LAKE WALES
Mayor.
VOICES APPRECIATION OF CITY
Lake Wales, Florida,
" Mr. Edward W. Bok has made a TOWER A TREASURED ASSET,
SAYS MAYOR OF ORLANDO
contribution to our community, in
Orlando, Florida,
the building of the Sanctuary and
Jan. 28, 1929.
Singing Tower, unequalled in beauty
To the Editor of The Highlander:
and art anywhere within the State
$nd I doubt if there is anything of Orlando, Orange County, and in fact
its kind equal to it in the United the whole state of Florida ate truly
States. This is not just a contribu cognizant of the significance attach
tion to this community or State, but ed to the/contribution made by Ed
is for the public in general and I feel ward W. Bok to Polk County in pre
that everyone who visits the Sanc senting to it- the marvelous “Sing
tuary will behold a beauty and re ing Tower.”
This “Singing Tower” will ' in
ceive an inspiration that will always
be remembered. 'It is the manner time be one of Florida’s most treas
and spirit in which this gift is made ured assets and I feel that nothing
that makes it the more valuable.
can be said which would truly ex
Lake Wales is exceptionally for press the appreciation of the whole
tunate in being able to claim this State for this wonderful addition to
Sanctuary and Singing Tower as one our already numerous attractions.
of its attractions, and as Mayor I
Orlando extends to his excellency,
want to . take this opportunity, Calvin Coolidge, "President of the
through The Highlander, of thanking United States of America, who is to

be present, we understand, at the
dedication of the “Singing Tower’'
a most hearty welcome to-.qur State
and trust that his sojourn in Florida
will be a most pleasant One.
Polk County is to be congratulated
upon having so generous and respect
ed a citizen as Mr. Bok and we pre
dict that your county if it continues
along the line of progress that it
has in the past will soon be the out
standing County of the State.
Sincerely yours,
JAS. L. GILES,
Mayor.

llMÉI

!»
J. N. BROWN
Mayor of St. Petersburg

MAYOR OF FROSTPROOF
CONGRATULATES MR. BOK
Frostproof, Florida.
; Jan, 28, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
I want to express for the people of
Frostproof and fcr myself, our oppyeciation of -the great gift Mr. Bok
cas made to Polk County and the
State of Florida in building the Sanc
tuary and the Btk Carillon, the fin
est in thé world. He has indeed made
our bit of the world more beautiful
and better because he has lived in it.
His gift is a great asset to our Sun
shine State.
With 'every good wish.
MUSIC OF BELLS INSPIRING,
P. J. LANGFORD,
SAYS LAKELAND MAYOR
Mayor.
Lakeland, Florida,
Jan. 30, 1929.
To the Editor of The ¡1 ghland r: LOCATING TOWER HERE
IS VERY APPROPRIATE
In the completion of .the Bok Singing
Highlands City, Florida,
Tower the citizens of Lakeland rec
Jan. 29, 1929.
ognize their indebtedness to Edward
To the Editor of The Highlander:
W. Bok for his magnificent gift to Surrounded
by any sitting the Bok
the public.
Car 1’on would be a constant source
Both the tower and the idea of of beauty and pride to any Commu
beauty for which it stands will serve nity, but in placing it in Flòrida, in
as an inspiration to all those who Polk County, the land of Sunshine
enter the Sanctuary of birds, flow and Flowers, Mr. Bok. shows his fine
ers and trees.
appreciation of our wonderful State
Thé music of the bells will urge and County. We, the pub ic, in re
each one to make his own world a turn cannot express our gratefulness
bit more beautiful and better..
to him for the Singing,Tower because
Yours very truly,. .■|
words are inade juale to express our
CHAS. I. DWIGGINS,
true feelings, but we are sure Mr.
Mayor.
Bok and th? world at large- must

W. T. MATHIS
Mayor of Haines City

V. A, SIMS
Mayor of Lake Wales

„ealize how proud' and thankful we that for years to come will instill a
are for his colossal gift to humanity. love' of beauty and art into thousands
of people.
a h . McCo n n e l l ,
In Lake Hamilton we have watched
Mayor.
the building of this great work with
AUBURNDALE MAYOR PRAISES pleasure and pride and we are glad
TOWER AS GREATEST GIFT to extend our best wishes tof Mr.
Bok on its completion.
Auburndale, Florida,
Yours truly,
Jan. 29, 1929.
G. C. SHARER, Mayor.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
No gifts in the past to Polk -County
deserve more -praise than that of Mr MAYOR McNEER, LAKE ALFRED,
Edward W. Bok fqr the “Singing APPRECIATES GENEROUS GIFT
Lake Alfred, Florida,
Tower.” The City of Auburndale as
Jan. 27, 1929.
well as the entire Polk County ex
To the Editor of The Highlander:
tend to Mr. Bok their deepest, heartAs Mayor-Commissioner of the
fed; appreciation for this noble gift.
W : wish him every sudeess in the. City of Lake Alfred, Fla., I take this
opportunity of expressing my appre
dedication on February 1st.
ciation of. the generous gift made to
Yours truly,
Polk County, by Mii Edward W. Bok,
T. R. BENNETT,
in the’“Singing Tower.”
'
Mayor.Very truly yours,
A. H. McNEER.
LAKE HAMILTON MAYOR
Mayor-Commissioner.
EXTENDS WISHES TO BOK
Lake Hamilton, Florida,
CONGRATULATIONS FROM
To the Editor of The Highlander:
MAYOR OF EAGLE LAKE
I am glad to take this opportunity
Eagle Lake, Florida,
as mayor of Lake Hamilton, of offer
Jan. 30, 1929.
ing through The Highlander our con ' To the Editor of The Highlander:
gratulations and best wishes to Mr. In your complimentary Edition to .
Edward W Bok, on the completion Mr. Bok February 1st, we would like
and dedication pi the Singing Tower you to express- the appreciation of
to the people!
the people of Eag’le Lake for this
Mr. Bok has done a wonderful wonderful work, the . “S i n g i n g
+hijig for the state and for the na Tower.” 1
„ .■' ,.
„
This is a' wonderful thing tor
tion too. As a lover of beauty and
{PLEASE
TU
RN
TO
PAGE
SIX)
,')i' .art. he has furnished an example

We Are Proud of the Fact
THAT IN THE ERECTION OF THE SINGING TOWER, WE WERE CALLED UPON BY H. H. BURRELL
& SON AND SUB-CONTRACTORS TO FURNISH MATERIALS OF VARIOUS KINDS, KNOWING THAT
ONLY THE BEST OF MATERIALS AND THE FINEST OF WORKMANSHIP WERE USED IN THE
TOWER, WE ARE COMPLIMENTED THAT WE W ERE PRIVILEGED TO FURNISH A LARGE SHARE,
AND IT HAS BEEl^ A PLEASURE TO DEAL WITH f HIGH CLASS CONCERN SUCH AS H. H. BUR
RELL & SON, AND THEIR SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE, MR. RICHARD HENLE.
IN COMMON WITH OTHER RESIDENTS OF LAKE WALES
AND FLORIDA, WE ALSO EXTEND TO

EDW ARD W. BOK
OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION OF THIS MOST BEAUTI
FUL GIFT WHICH HE HAS MADE, AND WHICH NOT ONLY
GIVES US INSPIRATION BUT’ ALSO WILL FURNISH
LOFTY IDEALS TO FUTURE GENERATIONS.

Tow nsend Sash. Door & L um ber Co

'
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TOWER CARVING
IS CONSIDERED
UNUSUALLY FINE

THREE

ROBERT C. WAKEMAN
In Charge of Carving on the Tower

Visitors to the Tower Dedication
£ Stop at the

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

more than thiee months, for two
men; all of this work at the top be
ing done, as carefully as the work
near the bottom of the Tower.
One of the m ost'interesting feat
ures /Of the Tower is- the Sun Dial
cut in the south wall. Nearly all of
the work on thi|, Dial was done be
fore being placed owing to the deli
cacy of the work. The twelve panels
representing the signs of the Zodiac
were the only models made here, all
others being shipped directly from
the Sculptor’s Studio. These panels,
which are thirteen inches square and
form a border around the Dial were
modeled first in clay from designs
made by Mr. Lawrie, cast in plaster
and then copied in the stone, the lat
ter being done with great care, for
some of the designs \yere so delicate
that it Was necessary to reinforce
parts to keep them from breaking
while being carved.
The. Gothic window grilles i on the
east and west side of the Tower are
perhaps the most beautiful pieces of
Sculpture on the Tower. The win
dows are symbolic, of the Sanctuary,
the one in the east of birds and the
■one in the west of plants. I believe
these windows represent Mr. Lawrie’s
best work on the Tower in originality
of conception and beauty, as well as
being a part of the architecture.
They are carved in slabs of marble,
which are but six inches thick. The
greatest of care had to be. exercised
to the Carvers in this work to keep
from breaking off any of the thin
parts, as some pieces of ornament
are not more than one inch thick so
that the light will show through
them.
The fireplace in the main room is
another very handsome piece of work.
The sculpture on this has been copied
with such care that every expression
in the plaster model is shown in the
until 1915, when it was purchased by
marble.
Ebert & Huffaker, of Chicago, who
moved into the new Rhodes building
in 1916. In 1918 Mr. Ebert bought
Mr. Huffaker’s interest in the busi
ness, and in 1920 moved into the Bul
lard building, his old stand in the
Rhodes building now being occupied
by the Weaver Hardware Co.
Th6s. Gaskins . erected the two
story building later occupied as a
boarding house and bakery. Dr. Grif
fin erected the building where GovBROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
ro’s store stood, for a drug store, but
Mr. Bullard ,in 1914, erected a sold it to B. F. Kelly, who conducted
beautiful brick residence overlooking a general merchandise '.'■store -fr~m
Lake Wales, and brought his family 1916 to 1919, when he sold to Mr.
Govro. Kelly had a fine garden
from Bartow.
In the fall of 1914 A. C. Canfield, across the street where the stores of
of Ohio, came and built a home and Carey & Taylor, Cohen, Peninsular
the next year erected ariother. R. N. grocery store and Friedlander’s now
Jones built the second store in Lake stand.
Wales running it as a hardware store
The Lake Wales Highlander was

EARLIEST DAYS
LAKE WALES
GO BACK TO 1911

Scenic Highway Garage
<THE LARGEST GARAGE ON THE SCENIC HIGHWAY

GAS

GAS

OIL

OIL

AIR

AIR

WATER

WATER

GREASING

GREASING

TIRES

TIRES

TUBES

TUBES

ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS

REPAIRS

granted second class entry and is
sued first on March 9, 1916. A. B.
Nason, father of' Mrs. Bob'1 Parker,
founded and ran it for two and a
half years, selling to Harry M. Gann
on Sept. 26, 1918. J. E. Worthington
bought the paper from Mr. Gann on
Dec. 3, 1920, and ran it until October
1927, when the Highlander Publish
ing Co', was formed and an interest
wàs bought .by Tom and Rebecca
Caldwell,, who became actively iden
tified with the paper. The Highlan
der was a weekly paper until Jan. 5,
1926, when it. became a semi-weekly.
The Lake Wales News was found
ed by the Brice Printing Co. on Dec.
3, 1926, as a weekly newspaper.
The first schoolhouse was erected
in 1913, and Miss Maude Blackburn
was thè only teacher. With the com
ing of more residents, the-, building

The Home of the Chrysler

Scenic Highway Garage
LAKE WALES

( PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SE VE N )

Congratulations

Edward W. Bok
\

upon the dedication of the
WE- ARE INDEED GLAD TO AVAIL OURSELVES OF THIS

Singing Tower

OPPORTUNITY TO EXTEND TO

Edward W. Bok

YOUR IDEAL AND DREAM THAT WILL BRING SO MUCH
JOY AND PLEASURE TO THOSE WHO LOVE MUSIC
AND BEAUTY, IS NOW REALIZED.
THAT IT WILL FOREVER REDOUND TO YOUR NAME
AND GENEROUS IMPULSE IS OUR SINCERE WISH.

OUR HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS UPON THE
COMPLETION AND DEDICATION OF THE

To You
H. H. Burrell & Son

Singing Tower
As Contractors for the Building of this Magnificent Edifice,
it has been a Pleasure to have Served You in Furnishing P art
of the High Quality Material that Entered into the Construction
of the Tower.

Hotel Wales
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
On the Scenic Highway

J.E. SWARTZ & COMPANY,Inc.
PLUMBING — HEATING
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

\

FOUR
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Realizing that the supreme gift of the Singing Tower
is a universal
one the citizens of
>
.

.

.

WINTER
Í6

HIAVEN

The City oj 100

extend their appreciation and cordial best wishes to

EDWARD
((

BOK

L over o f Beauty ”

for the masterpiece which he has achieved

AS THE B EL LS OF THE SINGING TOWER RING
OUT TH EIR UNIVERSAL MESSAGE TO ALL MAN
KIND, SO DO THE HEARTS OF ALL WHO HEAR'

Ipi'P?

THEM ECHO IN A RESPONSIVE TRIBU TE TO THE

fill

MAN WHO HAS MADE THIS GIFT OF GIFTS.
.1

s i liife l

«
&

McCRORY’S 5 AND 10 STORE -

THE G RIFFIN -REESE CO., INC.

ROBERT R. (BOB) PYLE, L IFE INSURANCE

GREENWOOD FLORAL* CO.

GRAY’S, WOMEN’S WEAR

WINTER HAVEN MERCANTILE CO.

SINCLAIR HARDWARE CO.

J. L. INCE & COMPANY, INC.

A. B. COKER

WARE-SMITH FUNERAL HOME
GREEN LANTERN COFFEE SHOP
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ORIGIN OF BELLS
GOES TO FERIOB
BEYOND HISTORY
England Is Now Only Coun
try Which Can Accur
ately Tune Bells.

Bells for Singing Tower, Being Tested at Foundry
in Loughborough, England.

SINGING TOWERS
IN THIS COUNTRY
NUMBER THIRTY
Country Now Has a Fair
Share of the 194 Car
illons in the World.
Among many who see the Singing
Tower here for the first time there
is a common impression that a earilon is a niost unusual thing in this
country. Such is not the case, how
ever, for a present there areapproxi/gi mately 30 carillons in • the United
’
States; There are around 194 car
illons in the world.
According to those who are com
p eten t, to judge, i there is no larger
nor better carillon in this country
than that which has been built in
Mountain Lake Sanctuary by Edward
W. Bok. Others in the country have
almost as many bells, but when ev
erything is taken into- consideration
they rank in second place to the Bok
Singing Tower.
The ¿carillons An this country^. „at;

present are located in the eastern
half of the United States, only one
of any importance being west of the
Mississippi River. This one is lo
cated at the Mayo Clinic at Roches
ter, Minn., and it has 23 bells.
In the metropolitan area around
New York City are a number of car
illons. The most important of these
is the Rockefeller Memorial Carillon
at New York, vtith 53 bells, , the gift
of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., in mem
ory of his mother. Other important
carillons in the country are as fol
lows; At Cohassett, 51 bells; at Chi
cago, 43 bells; at Germantown, Pa.,
48 bells; at . Cranbrook, Mich., 45
bells; at Gloucester, Mass., 31 bells;
at Birmingham, Ala., 25 bells; at De
troit, Mich.,. 28 balls; at Princeton
University, 35 bells;' at Andover,
Mass., 37 bells; at Mercersburg, Pa.,
43 bells; at Morristown, N. J., 35
bells; at Albany, N. Y., 60 bells; at
Cincinnati,' 0., 23 bells; at Norwood,
Mass., 50 bells; at Plainfield, N. J.
23 bells; at Springfied, Mass.» 47
bells, and at Ipdianapolis, Indiana,
60 bells.
In Canada there are five modern
carillons, including „Sirncoe of 23
bells, Guelph of 23 bells, Toronto
University of 23 bells, .Toronto Met
ropolitan Church of 23 bells, and
Ottawa of 53 bells, this iast carillon
Eeing paced,in thè tower of the Par-

Bells have become so common a
part of the every day lives of' people
that it is easy to believe their origin
goes back to a period beyond the
written history of mankind. When
they first came into use is not def
initely known, but early examples
of bells have been found in the old
Egyptian tombs.
The earliest mention of bells in the
Scriptures is in Exddus 28, where
“bells of fine gold” are included
among the necessary ornaments of
the high priest’s robe. There is no
doubt but that the use of small bells
as a feature of public worship and
liament House.
Europe., being th e .. home of the
carillon, naturally has a number of
these noted structures. The most
famous, carillon in the world at pres
ent is the Saint Rombold’s carillon
of 45 bells at Malines in Begium.
Saint Rombold’s is the cathedral
which was presided over by the late
Cardinal Mercier. The belfry at
Bruges has 47 bells; a like number
sound from Antwerp’s cathedral
spire. In the belfry at Mens are 44
-bells, and from the belfry’ at Ghent
52 bells still ring, even as they did
when the Treaty of Peace between
.he United States and Great Britain
was signed on Christmas Eve, 1814.
At Amsterdam, the Netherlands, and
at Middleburg, Delft,. Utrecht, the
Hague, Groningen, and at Arnhem,
famous Carillons are found. Patriotic
Americans have placed upon the Lou
vain (Belgium) Library a carillon of
48 bells.'
During the World War, a number
of famous carillons were destroyed,
probably the most notable one being
that which was in the celebrated
Cloth Hall at Ypres. An inciendary
shell fired that building and the bells
of the carillon were melted;
Inasmuch as the bells for the Bok
Singing Tower were, east at Lough
borough, England, it is interesting
to know that a fine-carillon stands in
hat city, erected as a memorial to
the 477 men from that town, smaller
than Lake Wales, who gave their
lives in the war. The Singing Tower
there carries a very .close association
with Belgium, the historic home of
bell-music, beneath whose soil so
many of Loughborough’s ' sons , lie.
This carillon, which was. dedicated in
1923, has 47 bells cast by the firm
of John Taylor & Son, the same con
cern which made the,, bells for the
Singing Tower here. Anton Brees,
carillonneur at the Singing Tower
here, gave a series , of brilliant re
citals there in 1924, and also instruct
ed the local players.

PAGE FIVE

ceremonial dates back to very ancient
A bell sound contains at least five | 18th century. Aft^r then, for neardays. When the larger bells were partial tones, each of which must be I ly 200 years, the art o f' tuning bells
first used in the Christian church is
uncertain, although 400 A. D. is re accurately tuned. These are the I seems to have lapsed to a great exgarded as a probable approximate Slrike note, the Nominal (an octave I tent, arid founders were content to
date. The first church bells were above), the Hum note (an octave be get the fundamental note in tune and
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE EIG HT)
made of wrought iron plates, over low), the Tierce (a minor third) and
lapping and riveted at the point of the Quint (a perfect fifth). To be
Specimens
Of the polychrome
juncture.
accurately tuned, therefore, a bell
In early days the church bells must have these notes in tune with grilles near the top of the Tower
were hung on a tree or a wooden each other, and in a series of bells, as have been considered so outstanding
frame in the churchyard, but their in a carillon; the notes of each bell that they have been exhibited at
increasing jise led to the invention must also be in tuns with those of some of the greatest art museums in
of new forms in church architecture, the other bells. The accurate tuning the country.
and the grand old Norman towers of of carillon bells is consequenty of
Some of the designs in the great
the English churches clearly point to vital importance from the musical sun dial cut in the south wall of the
the large and heavy bells which, they point of view. This was recognized Tower are so delicate that it was nec
were built to contain.
early in the history of carillons, and essary to reinforce various parts to
For a long, period bell-founding due 'care was given to it by the great keep them from breaking while be
was carried on only by the monks, bell-founders of Flandefs before the ing carved.
till with the increasing demand and
the difficulties of transport there
arose the trade of the itinerant
founder, who traveled about from
place to place and stopped for a time
where business was to be done.
England has long been famous for
its bells, and the history of bells in
that country is interesting. By the
13th century great advance had been
made in the skill of the founders
there, and the number of bells be
came very considerable. Then came
the Dissolution, when many bells all
over the land were melted' down or
sold in the general destruction or re
distribution of church property, and
few bells are now left there that date
back as far as. the 13th or 14th cen
turies. Leicestershire, a famous bell
center, now possesses over a thou
sand bells, but only 147 can be said
with any certainty to have been cast j
before the year 1600.
The largest bell in England today I
is' “Gneat Paul” in St. Paul’s cathed
ral in London. This bell was cast at
the Loughborough foundry in 1881,
and ^weighs 16% tons. In this con
nection. it is interesting to know
that the largest bell in the Bok Sing- |
ing Tower, which was also cast at
Loughborough, weighs over 11 tons.
Leicestershire has for centuries
held a reputation for. bell-founding,
for the trade was established in that
county at,least as early as the middle,
of the 14th . century. The foundries
of Newcombe and Watts, in the lat
ter part of the 16th and beginning of
the 17th centuries, cast hundreds óf
bells for churches in that and neigh
boring counties; In the reign of Ed
_ _ B E T T E R R U B B E R P R O D U C T S S I N C E 1 8 9 6 _________
ward ;VI it was recorded that there
were in the church at “Loughborowe
fyve fells’’ and these must have ex- ]
“When Better Tires Are Built
isted for many years before that, as
Watts-- and Newcombe had cast the
Hood Will Build Them”
tenor .bell in 1585, and in the follow
ing year the churchwardens paid
(With Apologies to Buick)
fourteenpence “to John Wever for
his tow dayes chardges when he went
to Nottingham for them that came
to prove the tunes of thè bells.”
Hood Tires are Insured and Guaranteed
Loughborough eventually succeed
for 18 months.
ed’ Leicester as a bell-founding cen-I
ter, when in 1840 John Taylor, < the
son of a bell-founder at Oxford, came I
to' that- town to recast the bells ' of |
the Parish Church. He seems to
have liked the place and found it a
good center for his operations, for
On Scenic Highway and Seminole
he forthwith set up a foundry there 1
and his descendants have carried on
the business up to the present day.

W H O O PE E !
Oh, Yes!

We ARE Lake Wales Headquarters
for the Best Tires Made.
N
And they are

Acme Service Station

EDWARD W. BOK
has created a Bird Sanctuary in Florida
He has built a
Tunin

Tower which is

Fork for God’s Birds
All Florida is grateful for this
magnanimous contribution
to a wonderful cultural
j development
1^3

JOE

L.

EAR MAN

Publisher PALM BËACH INDEPENDENT
West Palm Beach
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TOWER IS TERMED
A SUPREME GIFT
TO ALL PEOPLE
BROUGHT FROM P%GE. TWO

Florida, and we cannot sav too much
in appreciation to Mr. Bok.
Yours very truly,
WILLIAM WOLF,
Mayor.
DAVENPORT APPRECIATIVE,
SAYS MAYOR E. H. FAVOR
Davenport, Florida,
Jan. 28, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
The Singing Tower, the gift of Mr.
Edward W. Bok, is a masterpiece of
architectural beauty for which the
citizens of Davenport together with
all residènts of Polk County, and
Florida, are profoundly appreciative.
Our hearts are justly filled with
gratitude that Mr. Bok has seen fit
to choose the site for this wonderful
memorial within the confines of this
county, where the melody of its bells
may tunefully resound the joy and
beauty of its environment.
Through the ages to come, Mr.
Bok will live in the memory of the
citizens of Polk County, and of Flor
ida, as the Singing Tower gives
forth its sweet tones, echoing again
thaj; old, old saying “Peace on earth,
good will toward men.”
We of Davenport, join in extending
to Mr. Bok our deepest appreciation
of this gem of art and architecture,
which so fittingly conveys' his own
high ideals and reflects the tender
memories that he holds for those he
loved.
Sincerely yours,
E. H. FAVOR, Mayor.
FROSTPROOF GARDEN CLUB
EXPRESSES ITS GRATITUDE
Frostproof, Florida,
Jan 27 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
The Frostproof Garden Club requests
the privilege of expressing, through
the medium of your paper, its sin
cere gratitude to Mr. Bok for his
magnificent gift to Florida.
Very ^sincerely yours,
MRS. C. C. DEMPSEY,
• President.
By Sophronia C. Ohlinger,
Secretary pro tern.

the perfect setting afforded on Iron
Mountain is the spirit of true Amer
icanism. We can show our apprecia
tion of his great gift in no better
way than striving to emulate that
spirit.
Sincerely,
J. HAROLD ADDISON,
Mayor Commissioner.
WORLD MADE BETTER, CLAIMS
MAYOR WILLIAMS, FT. MEADE
Fort Meade, Florida,
Jan. 29, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Please permit me in behalf of the
City of Fort Meade, to express a sin
cere appreciation of the / gift to Folk
County, of the “Singing Tower.”
Mr. Bok could not have established
a more suitable nor a more perma
nent monument to his name and vir
tue.
Joy and gladness, and a spirit of
appreciation will ever be associated
with it in connection with the name
of Edward W. Bok.
He has left indeed, for ages to
come, a perpetual record, that the
world was made a bit more beautiful
and better because of his having
lived in it.
These are the sincerest expres
sions from a little neighboring City.
Respectfully yours,
J. K. WILLIAMS,
Mayor-Commissioner.
MAYOR McCALL OF KATHLEEN
APPRECIATIVE OF BOK GIFT
Kathleen, Florida,
Jan. 28 1929.
To tlfe Editor of The Highlander:
We people at Kathleen look upon the
Singihg Tower which Edward W.
Bok has created at Mountain Lake
as one of the supreme glories of our
state, and feel that too much praise
cannot be given to Mr. Bok, and to
those who helped in the construction
of the Tower.
It is a shrine from which thou
sands will gain inspiration.
Very truly yours,
A. E. McCALL, Mayor.
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Thanking, you for this opportunity
for an expression of not only appre1
ciation but of good will, believe me
to be,
Yours very truly,
J. D. CLARK,
Mayor-Commissioner.
MAYOR OF MULBERRY GIVES
THANKS FROM HIS CITY
Mulberry, Florida, Jan. 28, 1929.
To the Editor of The Hgihldnder:
People who visit Florida from the
north and other sections of the coun
try can never get •a complete idea
of the wealth and beauty of Florida
until they visit Polk County with her
wealth of citrus adorning the rolling
hills and lakes. Then to make the

visit compete the great Phosphate
plants and mines of Mulberry shopld
be seen. The Prairie Mine here at
Mulberry.is the largest mine in the
world.
We people here at Mulberry fully
appreciate what Mr. Bok has done
for Polk County in building the
great “Singing Tower” at Mountain
Lake. It has already been the incen
tive that has caused thousands to
visit our county and as the years go
by untold thousands will come to see
Mr. Bok’s generous contribution to
our state and county.
We are justly proud of our state,
our county, our town, our schools, and
our loyal and progressive people, and
still we are just as proud that Àmér-

ica produces such men as -Edward
W. Bok, whose philanthropy and al
truistic spirit prompted him to make
this great donation for the pleasure
and happiness of all our people.
In behalf of the people of Mul
berry I congratulate him.
Very truly yours,
T. M. REYNOLDS, Mayor.
HAINES CITY MAYOR CLAIMS
TOWER LOCATION IS IDEAL
Haines City, Forida, Jan. 30, i929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
I am only too glad as the spokesman
for our citizens to express our ap
preciation to "Mr. Bok for his gift
to the people of America.
The action of Mr. Bok in erecting

this Tower for- the enjoyment of all
of our people is only further evidence
of the wonderful spirit shown by M*. - \L , A
Bok during his entire life in America. " 1
The selection of Florida, and Polk
County, as the site for the Carillon
is especially pleasing to all Floridans,
as we feel no better location for this
beautiful structure could have been
found.
I feel that the great numbers of
people who will enjoy during the
coming years the thoughtfulness of
Mr. Bok, will be the greatest ex
pression of appreciation that we can
render him.
v Sincerely yours,
W. T. MATHIS,
Mayor-Commissioner.

BECAUSE OF OUR HAVING HAD A PART IN THE
CONSTRUCTION OF THE GREAT SINGING TOWER,
WE ARE IN A POSITION TO KNOW.FROM OUR
OWN

EXPERIENCE

HOW TRULY

SUPERB

A

STRUCTURE HAS BEEN CREATED THERE.
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WE HEARTILY CONGRATULATE

Edw ard W. Bok

SKœaKi

MAYOR OF BARTOW THANKS
BOK FOR “SINGING TOWER”
Bartow, Florida, Jan. 25^ 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Permit me to express tjie apprecia
tion of the citizens of Bartow for
Edward W. Bok’s splendid'gift to the
people of Polk county and of the
state of Florida, in the form of the
wonderful Carillon
or
“Singing
Tower”, which now graces the high
est point of land in South Florida, at
Mountain Lake, and to thank him, on
behalf of the music lovers of this
POLK CITY MAYOR DEEMS
TOWER BEST IN THE WORLD city for the opportunity afforded to
enjoy the very high class entertain
Polk City, Florida,
ment furnished.
Jan. 28, 1929.
I realize that words of commenda
To the Editor of The Highlander:
In common with every other citizen tion even, when uttered or written
of Florida who has seen the wonder in all sincerity, afford a poor me
ful Bok Singing Tower and heard the dium, at best, through which to ex
music of its bells, the residents of press the genuine feelings of an in
Polk City are glad to avail- them dividual, much less a community, but
selves of the opportunity to extend to we hasten to assure you and Mr. Bok,
Edward W. Bok their appreciation that we are fully mindful.of the bene
for his having located in this State fits which will be showered on the
the finest Singing Tower in the people of this section of the state as
world.
a result of the high minded gener
The spirit which prompted Mr. Bok osity of the builder' and donor of
to build this magnificent structure in - the carillon.

ON ERECTING THIS SINGING TOWER, WHICH
WILL LIVE THROUGH THE AGES.

C ates & S h ep ard
Electrical and Mechanical Constructing Engineers
1936-38 De Lancey Street
PHILADELPHIA

Carillon—Sweet to the Ears
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Dromedary Products—Sweet to the Palate
Dromedary Dates
Dromedary Grapefruit
Dromedary Citron
Dromedary Cocoanut
M
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The Hills Brothers Company of Florida
Extends its congratulations to Edward W. Bok on his
wonderful gift to the World of Music.
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POLK AN EMPIRE
EARLIEST DAYS
’ OF LAKE WALES WITHIN ITSELF; IS
GO BACK TO 1911 FAMED FOR MUCH
BROUGHT FROM PAG E THREE-

fr m

was enlarged and the teaching force
increased. In 1916 a school election
was held and bonds voted for build. ing a $25,000 building, but only the
rooms on the lower floor being com
pleted; but in 1920, prospects for a
much larger space were so definite
that the remainder of the building
was Completed.
In 1926 a second and much larger
building was built for the High
School at a cost of about $160,000
and a third building with six rooms,
has now been built for the primary
departments at a cost of around
$30,000.
The Methodist Episcopal church
was erected in 1916. With this year
improvements were made so rapidly
that it is impractical to discuss them
separately. Lake Wales began to
■forge to the front, and the surround
ing towns of the state began to ca- ter to her. In the bond election for
good roads in 19Ì6, Lake Wales, pre
cinct No. 28, was the largest of the
four precincts in thè county where
no votes opposing the bond election
were casti Lake Wales had 110 votes
in the affirmative.
Incorporated in June 1917
The town of Lake Wales was in
corporated in June, 1917, and the
following officers were elected: M.
R. Anderson, mayor; M. M. Ebert,
clerk and treasurer; W. L. Ellis, tax
colléetor; J. S. Abernathy, assessor;
Council: B. K. Bullard, president;
Geo. Wetmore, ,J . F. Townsend, L.
L. Barnes and Geo. Swanke. W. P.
Page, marshal.
Realizing the need of a citrus
packing house, and appreciating the
excellent work of the Florida Citrus
Exchange, on, June 17, 1918, growers
of Lake Wales met and organized
“The »Lake Wales Citrus Growers’
Association,” with T. J. Parker, W.
A. Varp and C. C: Thullbery ^direct
ors, and in December C. L. Johnson
and G. V. Tillman were also elected
directors. G. A. Robinson of Tampa,
was elected manager, " and proved
very efficient. A modern packing
house was completed in the fall, and
27,000 boxes of fruit were packed
during the season. ■The following
season vother directors were • added
and another unit of machinery was
installed. During the season of
1919-20, 127,903 boxes were packed.
Seaboard Came in 1914
The Seaboard Air Line Railway
was extended from Bartow; in
1914-15; regular passenger, mail, ex
press and freight, service being
- handled over both roads.
The Parker drug building, now the
Lake Wales Pharmacy, was con
structed in 1920. Also the buildings
; of Parker '& Son (grocers), The
Quality Shop, and R. N. Jones &

You
See

county stimulated immigration to
this section, and a' census report for
1881 shows that the county a t that
time had a population of 3,000 people,
and an assessed valuation of $368,668
for all its property. A few other
scattering settlements were being
made in various parts of the county
by that time. 'The county could be
reached only by devious routes, how
brought from pag e one
ever. The nearest railroad connec
the Indian wars, which had been wag tions were at Cedar Keys, Orlando
ed here, and the beauty of this re and Sumterville.
gion had induced them to make it
There was much development in
their homè.
1883, much land being sold and
Life in the early days of the settled upon, improvements of all
county was easily carried on. Food kinds being made, and business con
was readily available througlj small ditions - generally being bettered.
effort devoted to agriculture,- and Many citrus groves had been set out,
because of the abundance of wild This period of development was
game. Two trading posts were avail quietly
carried on over a period of
able in the early days, the village of years after
that, the assessed valua
Tampa, some 50 miles to' the' west, tion of the county
in 1893 having in
and the army station at Fort Meade. creased to over $4,000,000,
while the
Polk County today is noted for its'
was nearing the 10,000
good roads, and even in the early population
mark.
days there were many highways in
freezes in the winter of 1894this section, as during . the Indian 95Two
practically ruined the citrus
Wars General Winfield Scott had groves
of the county, and retarded
opened up many roads for thè use development
for a time. This ealamof his troops.
was a blessing in disguise, how
The opening of the Seminole war j ity
as people learned of other ways
of 1855 irought many newcomers to ever,
in which to make a living, mainly
:he county. Attracted by life here, through
trucking. Stock-raising was
many of them became permanent an important
industry at this time.
residents after thè close of the war Despite the loss
citrus, Polk
in 1858, and news of the development County was knowfiofinits
as one of
of the county brought others here. the foremost counties 1896
the stats,
There was a period of rapid develop having no indebtedness. in The
county
ment until the beginning of the War
seventh in the state as regarded
between the States, during which stood
valuation in 1898.
conflict activities ceased somewhat. itsThe
opening of the.'20th century
Polk County as a political entity
dates from 1860, when Hillsborough found much agitation in the county
County was divided, the eastern half for good roads, and many of the
of that time are still living
of it being made a new county named leaders
after President Polk. Selection of a and well known today. The long an
county seat was quite a problem, and ticipated railroad had ¡come to the
several places were named before the county several* years before. Land
prserit county capital of Bartow was was still available fop homesteaders
chosen. The (first site, chosen in as late as 1904'. A new court house
1860, (Was called Mud Lake, and was was completed in 1909, Bartow being
situated several miles south'of the host to the entire county on the day
present city of Bartow. This site was of the dedication.
The period of years between 1909
in favor but a year, and in October,
1861, a new town called Jefferson and 1923 saw a steady development
was laid out a little over a mile along all lines, with the towns and
south of the present court house. The cities of the county growing in a per
war stopped- the development of that manent and prosperous manner. The
site. and it whs not until after the so-called “boom” caused every com
conflict that the matter again came munity in the county to undergo a
up for public discussion.
Then period of intensive improyement and
“Uncle Jake” Summerlin made his development. Many more miles' of
well known offer of 120 acres of land good roads were established, giving
the county today one of the finest
for county purposes, and the commis paved
road systems of any county in
sioners accepted / it. ' The name of
Bartow was given to this new sire, the world.
Imperial Polk County asks of its
in honor of General Bartow.
Conditions in the county changed visitors nothing more than their
but little, during the early days of judgment based on what the county
Us history as a political subdivision. now has to offer. It is the leader
But a small amount of taxes was ever in Florida in the production of citrus
collected, courts were seldom held, fruit. The big percentage of phos
and the increase in the population phate mined in the world comes from
was so slow as to scarcely be notice Polk County. Its truck farms pro
duce crops valued in the millions of
able..
In the early ’80s, interest in the dollars. Its scenic beauties are ap
probable coming of a railroad to the parent on every hand. It is an em
pire unto itself, a monument to those
Sons, on Park avenue, now used by hardy pioneers of early days who laid
B. Feinberg.
the substantial foundations on which
The Scenic Theater and Crown present prosperity, is based, and to
Cafe were opened in November, 1920. the far-sighted men of the present
Wetmore Bros.’ garage' was built age who are carrying on So well the
and occupied in 1917.
work of building the county.
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W E ARE A PPRECIA TIV E
OF THE MAGNIFICENTLY EXPRESSED IDEAL OF
BEAUTY GIVEN TO THE PEOPLE OF FLORIDA
THROUGH THE BUILDING OF THE GREAT
SINGING TOWER BY

Edward W. Bok

WE CONGRATULATE MR. BOK UPON THE CONSTRUC
TION OF THIS MASTERPIECE OF ARCHITECTURE.
f

LAKE WALES LAND CO.

We Heartily Join In The Chorus
of Appreciation to

It
■

FIRST
in

i,

THE TIMES

•'

m

Edward W. Bok
THE DEDICATION OF THE#BEAUTIFUL “SINGING TOWER” AND THE E N 
CHANTED BIRD SANCTUARY TO THE HAPPINESS OF HUMANITY V
AND
ITS FEATHERED FRIENDS IS THE CULMINATION OF A DREAM 'FOR
WHICH ALL AMERICA EXTENDS ITS . APPRECIATION TO MR. BOK. THOU
SANDS UPON THOUSANDS HAVE ALREADY

FELT

THE

THRILL

OF

BEAUTY AND TAKEN NEW COURAGE FROM THE GOLDEN MELODIES OF
THE TOWER IN ITS BEAUTIFUL SETTING. THE TIMES SINCERELY CON
GRATULATES MR. BOK UPON THE SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF THE
WORK AND THE PEOPLE OF FLORIDA AND A HOST OF VISITORS UPON .
HAVING THIS GREAT BLESSING MADE POSSIBLE FOR THEM.

To President Coolidge and his party we extend a sincere welcome and7
an invitation to “come again” on a more prolonged visit

The TAMPA DAILY TIMES
TAMPA

\

Florida ’s Great Home Daily
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ing three octaves or more), the low
est bell being often many tons, so
that in the highest octaves the weight
of each bell is but a few pounds and
all the bells hang ‘dead’ or fixed—
that is, so as. not to swing. Many
people confuse a carillon and a
chime.”
30.0 Trees Replanted
A year ago more than 300 live
oak trees from 20 to 40 feet high
were lifted from a grove 30 miles
away and. planted around the tower.
| Already they are in their evergreen
luxuriant leafage, and in time will
form, as the Scribner article by Mr.
| Bok shows, an everlasting effect so
that the tower will rise out of a
dense forest of everlasting green.
“The purpose of it all?” says Mr.
Bok. “Simply. to preach' the gospel
and influence of beauty reaching out
to visitors through tree, shrub, flow
ers, birds, superb architecture, the
music of bells, and the sylvan set
ting. And a restful setting, quiet,
beautiful spot where visitors may
fee!, as the sign at the entrance de
clares by an extract from John Bur
roughs, ‘I came here to find’ myself.
I It is so easy to, get lost in the world.’ j
! That is what thousands of visitors
are doing each week now.”
Only a brief extract from Mr.
Bok’s article is possible. In one
place^ after describing the mul
titude of birds that feed and bathe
and sing near the singing tower, he
says:
“In short, the miracle,, which so
FREDERICK LÀW OLMSTED
[ many discouraged at the outset, of
Planner of Mountain Lake Sanctuary
transforming a hill of sand to the
most beautiful spot of its area in
each week it has already become un America has been accomplished, and
objective this is liable to grow into fills the visitor with amazement and
the tens of thousands. At each recital admiration.” Again:
“When you hear the carillon at
of the carillon 'there are already
found hundreds of parked automo the sanctuary send out its glorious
biles, with visitors listening to the melodies from the , toiwer’s heights
soft musical quality of the bells. The you lose the idea of the tower as just
question is not how will people be a building1, or of the bells as bells.
attracted to the spot, but rather how Instead you feel the whole unit alive,
many automobiles and persons will a wonderfu singing force, the noblest
be possible to accommodate at expression of democratic music, a
Made State and Iron Moun iteach
true singing tower.”
recital.”
tain Logical Place for
Concerts at Sunset
Mr. Bok says the bells are played
Carillon.
at sunset each day, when on account
Edward W. Bok, whose singing of the quiet of the park the music is
tower at Mountain Lal$e will be dedi played to the greatest advantage,
cated by President Coolidge a t Lake with extra recitals on special holi
days. He answer? the other ques
Wales Friday afternoon, tells in the tion, .“Where is Mountain Lake?” by
February Scribner’s magazine, why explaining it is midway between the
it was located in Florida. His reas gulf and the Atlantic, 67 miles from
ons are interesting.
each, and a mile and a half from
“But why, it is often asked,” says Lake Wales, from which a driving
Brought from Page Five
Mr. Bok, “was it .placed in Florida boulevard leads directly to the en
trouble little about the others. Only
and not in the north? Because there trance of the sanctuary.
within the last 30 or 40 years has at
is nowhere in the north a spot which
Again Mr. Bok answers another tention again been turned to the
is destined to be preserved for so
many years in its present sylvan sim question, often asked, he says, “What necessity of accurately tuning all
five tones, and great improvement
plicity and beauty; because the gen is a carillon?” He says;
“The word ‘carillon’ is really a mis has been made, largely through the
eral climate gives a reward in green
growth impossible in the colder nomer, being the French equivalent excellent experimental and inventive
north; and because the character of for chimes, whereas what we know work of the Taylor foundry. Such
the sanctuary and ,the magnificence today as a carillon has absolutely no minute exactness of detail in the con
of the tower will draw, in Florida, resemblance to a set of chimes. An tour, design and thicknes? ■propor
the same number of visitors as if it exact definition of the term demands tions has now been attained that
were in the north. The winter tour too many details of the technic of these five tones can be tuned to the
ist traffic in Florida is increasing tower music. Perhaps it is enough to accuracy of a single vibration. Eng
year by- year, and to such visitors the say that a' carillon is a set of bells land is the only country in the world
Mountain Lake sanctuary will in in tuned to the intervals of the chro that is able to accomplish this, and
creasing numbers become a mecca for matic scale (that is, proceeding en consequently secures much bell
visitation; and where to* thousands tirely by half tones, the compass be founding business from foreign lands.

FLORIDA BEAUTY
CAUSE OF BOK’S
BUILDING TOWER

ORIGIN OF BELLS
GOES TO PERIOD
BEYOND HISTORY

Mr. Bok, Major Nornabell and Custodians of Mountain Lake Sanctuary

The Fort Electric Company
Congratulates

Edward W. Bok
^ on his wonderful gift

to the
American People

The CITY of TAMPA
/{. ||§f.

|| ' m i li 11 *

c\

, H|h Jtii

extends its congratulations to

EDWARD W. BOK
and desires to express its appreciation for his
magnificent contribution to the cultural
development of South Florida
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Lake ..Wales is Widely Known as %
w *
X
x the City of the Carillon, Due to <ij>

Polk County- Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any

|> Edward W. Bok.

Other County in Florida.

,
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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DEDICATION CEREMONY IS IMPRESSIVE OCCASION
TWO FRUIT INSPECTORS FACE BRIBERY CHARGE

G R EA T THRONG V ISIT S
SIN G IN G TOW ER ON
LAST F R ID A Y

EYES OF NATION
ON LAKE WALES
DURING THE DAY

FLORIDA’S SUN DID MUCH TO THAW PRESIDENT COOLIDGE

V isit o f P resid en t W as a
Feature o f This M ost
Successful E vent.
With 50,000 to 60,000 people here
to See and hear the ceremonies the
great Singing Tower, gift of Ed
ward W. Bok to the American peo
ple, was dedicated to the; public Fri
day afternoon by President Coolidge.
Well in keeping with the beauty
and dignity of the tower were the
dedication ceremonies.
It is not often that a president of
the United States will travel 2,000
miles to add his presence to such a
ceremony. It is hot often that more
than 50,000 people can be gathered
for such an occasion.
It was a
tremendous compliment to the host
for the occasion, Edward W. Bok,
and Mr. Bok’s smile showed that he
was pleased and touched by the
compliment.
The actual dedication ceremonies
took place in the glade on the lake
shore facing the Tower, before some
Mrs.
2,000 people, including the choir, Coolidge, 1 ,,« = . iau"*iu
ä
.*fe ?*Mr.
j ***•
»T. um , a i m 1 in™ is standing just behind
Bok
but everyone in the park heard Mr. Bok, just after the president s and inadvertently appears in the picall that was said through the med Special Train reached the Mountain 1ture. Photo by Burgert of the Tamium of the great amplifiers, hidden
i n ; the shrubbery within 50 feet of T " “
T H E SA N C T U A R Y ’S T H A N K S
the president and heard the music
of the choir and of the carillon. It
The Mountain Lake Sanctuary wishes to express its sincere apprecia
was a great day for Lake Wales and tion to all the citizens of Lake Wales and outlying communities who have
Mountain Lake.
contributed their services so loyally to the historic ceremony of the Dedi
The President arriyed on a spec cation of the Mountain Lake Sanctuary and Singing Tower.
ial train of five coaches reaching the
In particular we would mention:
Mountain Lake station
at 3:15
The United Singing Societies of Polk County under the leadership of
o’clock. Fifteen minutes ahead of Doctor Henry W. B. Barnes, whose Choir was so memorable a feature of
his train there rolled a pilot train the Exercises.
of engine ,and one coach. Switches
The Trumpeters of Rabe O. Wilkinson Post, American Legion, under
were locked after it passed "until the the command of Captain Hugh Mauck, for their excellent sounding.
Coolidge train had passed.
Colonel H. A. Dixon for his services to the Flag.
Great Reception at. Station ,
criciii,
\ Sheriff ei,aiues
James donnson
Johnson aand the. officers .of Polk County for their superWaiting at the station were*-Fred- .vision of the County Roads.
v in lr Q
R u fT i q
tm I
E
R o i lf n T / i - ■ rof
tf
i C A l M w i o n / I n n TX
?
T lw n « .
erick
S, Ruth
and
E. TT. "Bedford
Commander H. IE.
Draper and the Dykeman-Pinkston Post, American
the Mountain Lake Corporation. A Legion, for the very efficient control of' the traffic.
guapd of marines under as hardi Scout Master James Marshall and the Lake Wales Boy Scouts for
boiled a marine sergeant ? as ever their smart appearance and courteous performance of their duties.
lived waited and saw to it that no
Mr. Frederick S. Ruth and the Mountain Lake Corporation tor their
one got too close to the train. The ever friendly assistance, not only at the Dedication exercises, but through
Scenic Highway, had been shut off out the entire foundation of the Sanctuary. We would especially thank
from Burns avenue to the north gate Mr. Ralph H. Linderman on whom fell the arduous duty of protecting the
of the Mountain under, secret: ser Mountain Lake Property, gnd also for his capable handling of the traffic
vice orders two hours before train m the Park.
time. Also the cut-off to the Bar
The Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce under the management of Mr.
tow road was closed at the south L. H. Kramef, for the many important duties so ably carried out.
end, thus shutting about; five miles of
Mr. J. E. Worthington,'for his impartial and genial hospitality'to the
Florida Press.
road.
The president dismounted from
Doctor B. Y. Pennington and the Red Cross, for their kindly Services.
the train while the photographers
Colonel C: E. Crosland and the School Children of Lake Wales for
took "several pictures of the partv, their orderly and appreciative attendance.
then went back aboard to. wait un „ 1 j
.
H. M. NORN ABELL,
til 3:30 when the party started for 0 February 1929.
Director, The Mountain Lake Sanctuary.
the Sanctuary. They went in the
West gate, then by the Clubhouse 1
and the Bok home to the North en
trance to the Sanctuary, walking up
the hill. Marines, and members of
the state militia and Legionnaires
lined the road.
The cars lined up as follows:
Leading car—Col. ‘E. W- Starling,
Mr. Thomas De C. Ruth, Mr. F. M.
Campbell.
Car No. 1—President and Mrs.
Coolidge, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bok.
Car No. 2—Secret service men.
Car No. 3—Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Bok, Secretary p h Saunders, Col.
Latrobe, Col. Coupal, Captain Brown.
Car No. 4—Governor and Mrs.
Doyle E. Carlton, Mr. E. T. Bedford.
Car No. 5—Governor’s Chief of
Staff and 3 aides.
Car No. 6—Mr. F. ,S. .Ruth, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wiliams of Boston.
In the remaining cars rode news
paper men photographers and rail
road inen.
As the party walked up the lit
tle hillside from the parking place
the trumpeters sounded “To the I
Colors” and “America” was played
on the Carillon by Mr. Brees.

sss

te w s » '

High
lander acknowledges indebtedness for
its ufce of the picture.

*• * » . *> «•*» * » « n »

Saw the Nightingales

( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E I G H T )

In A ppreciation
WHEREAS, in the direction of
traffic on the occasion of the dedica
tion of the Singing Tower, Feb.
invaluable assistance was given to
Dykeman-Pinkston Post of the Amer
ican Legion, not only by Legionnaires
from other towns but also by a num
ber of citizens of Lake_ Wales who
do not belong to the Legion, but who
gladly volunteered their services,
therefore be it
RESOLVED, that the sincere ap
preciation of the American Legion be
extended to these public spirited men
for their fine service, and that; a copy
of this resolution be given 'td. the
press for publication. The Legion
will not forget this cordial display
of friendship toward it.
DYKEMAN-PINKSTON Post No. 71
The American Legion.
Feb. 4, 1929.

It was a proud occasion for the
above group when the Singing Tower
was dedicated, as they had had much
to do with it. Left to right-—Fred
erick S. Ruth, president of the Moun-

tain Lake Corporation; E. T. Bed
ford of Standard Oil, former presi
dent of the Mountain Lake Corpora
tion, now a member of the board of
directors, and one of the early home

Driving into the path of a train of
flat cars, C. E. Dayvault, Lake Gar
field citrus grower and his wife were
instantly killed shortly after 6
o’clock Monday night, near Lake Gar
field. Two children of Mrs. Dayvault’s sister, riding in the back seat
with a negro nurse, escaped death,
although one child suffered a broken
leg. Both victims were badly mangled
and died instantly and the car was a
mass of junk after being rolled be
neath the tracks by the freight cars.
Mr. and Mrs. Dayvault and the
children were returning from the
Tampa Fair and were within a half
mile of their home when the acci
dent occurred. The engine was pushig the flat cars ahead of it, but a
brakeman had been placed on the end
car to give warning. He said after
the accident that* both the train and
the automobile were going slowly,
with an open view to the driver of
the car whose attention he vainly
tried to attract.
The Dayvaults were pioneer settlers
and grove developers of the Lake
Garfield citrus section and had been
prominent for years in business and
Social affairs of their community.
Mrs. Dayvault was an active club
member of Lake .Garfield club, also
was a member of the Board of the
Rose Keller Home. They were fre
quent visitors to Lake Wales attend
ing the A. R. (P. church. Mrs. Dayvault was a distant relative of E. D
and W; L. Ellis.

Investigation Show s That
Much F ru it Shipped to
N orth W as U nripe.
(As The Highlander has from time
to time hinted editorially during the
past 60 days there was widespread
graft and corruption in the citrus
fruit inspection service during the
present season. Charges of taking
bribes were filed against two* in
spectors in the criminal court at
Bartow Saturday by County Solic
itor J. H. Peterson, who has been
carrying on a very quiet, undercover
investigation since Dec. 1, culminat
ing in the charges filed! Saturday af
ternoon. The story was told by Bill
Abbott in the Tampa Tribune Sunday
morning and appears below. There
will be more to follow for the inves
tigation is by no means over.)

Charges involving bribery were
filed against W. L. Fox of Tallahas
see and J , A. Hendry of Arcadia, cit
rus inspectors, in the Polk county
court of criminal record at Bartow,
Saturday, Abbott writes, bringing to
light a mass of evidence of wide
spread graft in the wholesale ship
ment of green citrus from Florida
A pleasing social event in connec
this season.
tion with the dedication of the Sing
The informations were filed by
ing; Tower last Friday was an in
County Solicitor J. H. Peterson, who.
formal dinner party at the home of
let it be known that he has been act
Mr.* and Mrs. Edward Bok in Mouning as a special investigator for the
department of agriculture for eight
taiuvUake. a fte r. the Tower * cere
wefekw: With tw tt'htBMP,Tttmamcd in
monies., The guests were President
vestigators, he said, he has* dug up
and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, Mr. and
evidence to show that hundreds of
Mrs. Curtis Bok, Mr. Everett Saund
carloads of green citrus was shipped
ers, secretary to the President; Mr.
in violation of the citrus fruit in
and Mrs. Harry Williams of Boston,
spection-act, to the serious detriment
who came here with the presidential
o f,the citrus industry.
■ ■.
party, Col. Osmun Latrobe, Col.
The investigation will be continued
James Coupal, Capt. Willson Brown,
and carried through the courts, Mr.
Mr. Frederick S. Ruth, Mrs. Walter Thousands o f Cars W ere Peterson said, and charges will be
N. Ruth, Governor and Mrs. Doyle
placed against others involved.
Cared fo r w ith Total
E- Carlton, and Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Charged With Taking $50
Bedford.
A bsence o f Jams.
Fox and Hendry were charged
Mrs. O. J. Tooth,* entertained at
specifically with accepting $50 bribes
a Rook party Monday evening, Jan.
from a Lake Wales packing house to
28, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Outstanding among the many suc- permit the shipment of green fruit.
Spieth, of Litchfield, Ohio. Sixteen cessful features of the program for
Mr. Peterson has had two detec
were present and enjoyed a delight the dedication of the Singing Tower tives in the field since Dec. 10, work
ful evening.
last 1 riday was the masterful way in ing independently and unknown to
which traffic was . handled by the each other, and has found th at liquor
and graft had_ a big part in forcing
j American Legion.
the Florida citrus market to a
Remembering the congestion which down
where growers called conditions
occurred at the time the Tower was point
opened on Dec. 2, Ralph H. Linder- intolerable.
The. investigation, although ex
man, engineer for the Mountain Lake
Corporation, had carefully worked tending over the entire citrus belt,
out plans and arranged parking has been centered in Polk county. It
space to care for at least 100,000 was undertaken by the solicitor at
people. Mr. Linderman, from a care- the request of Commissioner of Agri
culture Mayo who was urged to ac
iondn CkJ I ? ®s*imates that between tion
by a group of Lake Wales grow
affair ^ 60’000 PeoPle attended the ers, demanding relief from violations
: of the law.
The services of the Legionnaires
These growers demonstrated that
were offered to the city and to Moun
tain Lake, and wefe gratefully ac green fruit shipments have reached
cepted.
J
such alarming proportions that Flor
Everywhere a traffic officer was ida’s whole industry is involved,
needed Friday, one was posted, and though only a handful of shippers are
there was no chance for any car to at the bottom of the practice.
Started bv Few
go astray. It is estimated that there
They told Mr. Mayo shipment of
were at least 13,500 cars entering the
Mountain Lake grounds, but instead green fruit was started by a few
of being caught in jame where they packing houses anxious to get on the
couid go but a few inches at a time early market when prices were high,
they moved in as rapidly as though and to meet this competition others
it was but an ordinary occasion. At were dragged into the graft and law
violation in self-defense to preserve
tbeh^
° f the
Parkin8facing
* grounds,
the cars
werethrf,e
all parked
the their own business.
roads on which they would leave,
They believe if what they call “the
avoiding much confusion at the time ringleaders of the green fruiters”
of departure No car was permitted are stopped, others following them
to leave until after the recital, when because they have to, Will clean up
all moved out m an orderly fashion. this dirty spot on the industry.
The Lake Wales Legion post was
The growers provided the motive
given valuable assistance i» direct power for the investigation after they
ing traffic and in handling the saw their business being swept away
crowds by members of other Legion by the rising tide of green fruit ship
posts in. the county, aaid by » num ments.
ber of Lake Wales men who offered
The investigation into graft in the
their services. A detail of 100 ma citrus fruit inspection service which
rines from Paris Island, S. Car.,, also focussed in filing of indictments
gave much assistance, as well as against two men at Bartow late Sat
lending a colorful touch to the occa urday by County Solicitor Peterson
of
sion as they wore* their dress uni had its inception in a meeting
forms. Company F, 106th Engineers, Ridge growers, representing some
Florida National Guard, from Haines 12,000 or 15,000 acres of fruit at
City did guard duty inside the Sanc Lake Wales Oct. 24. They were con
tuary, presenting a very soldierly ap- vinced that something was wrong but
pearance.
they did not know quite wbat. More
It was an orderly crowd which the than four times as much fruit had
Legion and its assistants handled. been shipped in October this year as
The orders of the traffic men were went forward two years ago and
well obeyed and there were few oc there was no such difference in the
casions when people tried to go where season as to account for the increas
they could not go. Widespread com ed ratio of shipments.
Stories^ were told of fruit from ope
ment has been made on the admirable
way in which the Legion handled the grove being able to pass the matur
ity test and be started rolling while
traffic.
fruit from across the road, the same
there; Edw ard W. Bok, buildof the. Singing Tower; Governor
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Miller of age, tended by the same car .takers
E. Carlton, Inset—President Asheville, N. G., were guests of the and identically alike was unable to
smilingly responds to the Dixie Walesbilt from* Wednesday over pass the test. The growers were
convinced there was crooked inspecwelcome given himSunday:
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N )

President and P a rty
Guests at a D inner
A t Edw ard B ok H om e

NOTABLES OF MOUNTAIN LAKE AND STATE WELL PLEASED

Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge stopped at
the nightingale cage and Mrs. I
Coolidge had a chance to feed the
birds, the rest of the party remain

C O U N T Y ’S PR O SEC U T O R
TWO KILLED BY
INTO ACTION
TRAIN AT LAKE GOES
TO CHECK E V IL
GARFIELD MONDAY
GREEN FRUIT IS
C. E. D ayvault D rove D i
CAUSE OF GREAT
rectly on Track in F ron t
o f Train.
LOSS TO FLORIDA

TRAFFIC, HANDLED^
IN FINE MANNER
BY LEGION POST
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Hon. Register accompanied by his
on Thursday afternoon and by Mrs. up abode in their home in Winter Ha
wife and two daughters, and Mrs.
Fallas Gum on Thursday evening. ven.
The Highlander has never seen so. great a traffic Miss Hutchens is returning to her
Mrs. Geo. Kelly attended & bridge Julia Eastman of Lake Butler, were
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
stream handled with so little" interruptionito its orderly;
party at Hotel Wales Thursday af caters in our vicinity last \vcek.
home
in
Chicago
on
Saturday.
J. E. WORTHINGTON
................................... Editor and President flow as was the case with the. great crowd of people here
ternoon.
T. P. CALDWELL...—................... ---------------------- •••■■...... Y‘ce President
Great
n n PA T T K R SO N
..........._- ....... - ......Advertising M anager for the dedication of the Bok Carillon Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Seabridge of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hinshaw with their
MET MRS. COOLIDGE
GkoR<& *
.........................
credit is due to Ralph Linderman of Mountain Lake for Catskill, New York, were guests of guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. Platt, mo
R. W. THOMASSON---------------------------------- -------Linotype Operator
ROMA T. FRASER...... ........ — ------------------------------------ Typographer the plan and to the American Legion and others for its Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan last tored to Avon Park Sunday after
The masses went to Mountain
Working out so well. Special telephones from each of week and attended the dedication of noon.
Lake Friday and all were greatly
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at the post office
Mrs. Eke’and and son, Toralv were pleased with the wonderful pro
the gates and to the parking places connected Mr. Lin the Singing Tower at Mountain Lake.
• t Lake Wales, Florida, under the aet of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M. derman from his seat in the tower where he could over
guests at a bridge party at Mr. and gram. The speech of Gov. Carl
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1 9 2 0 . _________________________ _
Mrs. Wm. Shields Thursday evening. ton made a hit with all. Master
look everthing, to the men in charge of the work and
Mrs. Robert Sterling of Philadel Kenneth Kimball is gloating over
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
LAKE OF THE HILLS
he could make whatever changes seemed necessary in
phia, Pa., was a .slumber guest of the thriil of shaking hands with
One Year in Advance----- ---------------------------------- ---- ----------------Mrs. P. B. Matthews Thursday night. the First Lady of the White
Six Months..------- -—- ——---------••••
—— ---------- -------------' $L00 the orderly working out of the plan. It was well done.
ir it it
She was met here by Mr. and Mrs. House, who also gaye him an af
r^This°pai>er wiff be sent by mail to any part of the United StateB
Mrs.
Ekeland
will
entertain
the
fectionate pat on his head.
Chas. Russell of Fort Myers, where
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
business meeting of the Good Will she will spend a few weeks.
A GREATPAPER
Club Wednesday afternoon.
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That is what everybody tells us about The Highlander
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Matthews are
Foreign Advertising Representative
of Friday and they proved that the tribute was not mere enjoying a visit from his daughter,
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
lip service by going down in their pockets and buying Mrs. E. M. McDaniels and her hus
Advertising Rates 85 cents per Column Inch.
the paper to send to friends in other cities and countries. band of Selma, Ala1., also a niece
J. A. McConnel of Birmingham,
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Buying it so liberally that by Saturday night we had Mrs.
Local notice of church and lodge meet.ngs free, but
Ala..
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents none left to sell, though 2,100 extra“ copies were sold* a
Miss Anna Goodlow who has been
an inch.
,
■
____ — total of 4,¿00 in all.
spending some time in Texas and
Sunday we had a dozen mail* orders accompanied by Alabama, is back among her friends
HONORED
the money or stamps for a total of more than 50 papers here for an extended visit.
Lot 13, Lake View Hills, in Rhodes and Donoho
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schaffer of New
and there was another stream of them in the mail Mon
Lake Wales has been greatly honored during the last day. In addition word of mouth orders came in in a York were callers at the Moule home
Subdivision. * Close into town. For sale at
;last week.
few days by the visit of President and Mrs. Coolidge and fashion that was most gratifying. Both Bartow and
Mrs. Hardy and children, who have
$1,000.00 cash or terms. Write or wire
some 50,000 to 60,000 other citizens of this great country. Winter Haven news stands ordered a supply which we been in Alabama a few months, are
It is the first time that a president of the United States could not furnish and it is safe to say that we could back in Florida and visited' her sis
has come to Polk County since the days of Grover Cleve have sold fully 500 copies Monday if we had been lucky ter, Mrs. Wm. Davis -before taking
land, who, with his bosom friend, Joseph Jefferson, used enough to have them.
to fish in Lake Ariana, at what is now Auburndale. !
New and interesting pictures of the tower and of the
T
Wales is glad to have been so signally honored. people who have helped to build it, were printed and there
President Coolidge and his charming wife were welcome was a great deal of matter about bells, carillons, and
Gainesville, Florida
to Lake Wales and to the Ridge. In the great carillon this special Singing Tower that was of great interest.
With The Highlander’s somewhat limited capacity, it
dedicated by him to the American people and in the two took three weeks to make ready and print the big issue
palm trees, planted by them on the banks of the little .of 40 pages, but it surely struck a responsive chord.. Com
lake in the Glade on the highest spot in Florida, there mercial, perhaps, but it paid the paper bill and" brought
EVERY FRIDAY
will be found lasting memorials of their visit._________ excellent publicity to Lake W^les.
~ J lotted to a tree, temporarily out, of Í
DR. P. A. McRILL
I
bearing.
In the whole subject of the use and
I
purchase of fertilizers, no rule can be
Optometrist
substituted for intelligence on the
BY MAX WALDRON
part of the grower. This intelligence
must be used in the selection of in
Is At The
Fifth of a series of articles relating to culture and care of citrus groves
gredients, in the preparation of for
mulas,
in
the
understanding'«)!
guar
Horticulturist for the Citrus Grove Development Co., Babson Park
antee and values and in the proper
NELSON JEWELRY I
methods of applying the fertilizer.
MAX WALDRON,
should give to fertilizer. He should
Rhodesbilt Arcade
SPRING FERTILIZING
Horticulturist.
LIABILITY and COLLISION INSURANCE
The first of February properly be also select a brand which is known *
gins the year’s work in the citrus to be uniform in -its makeup and this
HONOR
MISS
HUTCHENS
grove. Normally the spring flush can only be done by dealing with re
Will Cover This Loss
In honor of .Miss Helen Hutchens
of growth does not appear until the liable firms. Some manufacturers,
latter part of the month, but due to when the price of certain ingredients of Chicago, who is visiting here, a
the very warm weather in January, goes up, will introduce a cheaper ma number of social events have been
A WET STREET—brakes that failed to hold—and then------—!'
the growth is now well started. Once terial and still correctly claim the held during the past week. On Mon
Good liability and collision insurance will take care of this loss
the growth has started and climatic same analysis for their goods, but day night she was the guest of Mr.
and will protect you and the other fellow, too, if the fault is yours.
conditions are favorable for its con one’s trees will soon show they are and Mrs. W. M. Higley at Babson
Why take a chance and run unnecessary risks when good automo
Park. On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
tinuance, one should promptly fertil being cheated.
bile insurance can be obtained at verj£ low rates here?'
ize and work his grove in order that
After one has purchased the best Buford Gum entertained in her
this growth may be well supported brand of fertilizer of the necessary honor. Social affairs honoring her
and maintained during the blooming; formula, one may still fall far short were also given by Mrs, D. A. Hunt
E. T. POOSER, JR.
period, which follows shortly after of satisfactory results if he does not
the growth appears. In order to carefully supervise the application of
PROTECTION FOR EVERY HAZARD
force this growth out as rapidly as it. A poorly supervised crew can
Lake Wales
possible, the nitrogen element of the waste a great deal of fertilizer in a
Phone 372
fertilizer should be comprised large short time or can even do a large
ly of inorganic materials such as ni amount of damage with it. Only the
trate of soda and sulphate of am fibre roots can absorb the fertilizer
monia. These materials are quickly in solution and unless one knows
soluble in the very sparse, ^rainfall where rthe fibre >rqOtSi are, he might
m iS A. C. Elec
customary in our, spring months. Re better leave the fertilizer in the sack.
cently the tendency with some grow The spread of tiny rootlets of a cit
tric Fada Radio
ers has been to apply only inorganic rus tree, even when it has been grow
has these quality fea
nitrogen in the spring,. , especially ing for only a year or two, is almost
when there has been very little rain unbelievable and unless one spreads
tures at moderate cost:
fall since the fall application of com the fertilizer in a wide circle well
single dial, pilot light,
plete fertilizer. This practice pro out beyond the last root, a portion of
duces a very satisfactory growth and the tree will be deprived of its food.
rej ecto r, tw o -tone
Let
Us
Have
Your
keeps the tree in good condition al To throw the fertilizer close to the
though there is some evidence that trunk of the tree where fibre roots
cabinet and excels in
Exposed Films for
the. quality of the fruit the following are scarce means that much of it will
tone quality, selectiv
season is not as good as where a com leach away into soil barren of ' any
plete fertilizer is used throughout rootlets, yet the tendency with many CAREFUL FINISHING
ity, d istan c e and re
growers is to have the fertilizer put
the year.
liability.
Here
you
are
sure
of
obtain
In determining the formula of fer entirely too dose to the tree. In fer
tilizer to use for the spring applica tilizing a grove, one should study
ing the finest negatives arid
tion, one must bear in mind a num each tree before he puts any ferti
CAREY & TAYLOR
ber of things. In the first place, lizer around it. One with a heavy
the highest-grade prints.
bearing Valencia oranges should not crop or that has become exhausted by
Electric Company
have as much ammonia as other cit carrying a heavy -crop, will naturally
rus varieties for the reason that any need more than one in vigorous con M o rs e ’s Photo Service
excess of ammonia will coarsen the dition and carrying only a small crop.
In the Arcade
fruit and give it a very greenish Ten boxes of grapefruit is a normal
cast.
If Valencias already exhibit crop on many 12 year old trees,
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
this tendency, prior to the time ot though in any grove some trees will
applying the spring fertilizer, it is have no frUit. The tree with 10
*‘W e tlnderline the Service" ■
often safe to postpone fertilizing un boxes or half a ton of fruit, will eastil the fruit is removed. At any rate ily take twice the amount of food alonly a formula very low in ammonia
and high in potash should be used
THE new F o rd is exception- th e s h a ft a n d w o rm to 
and a larger amount of ammonia
CLERK’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT
ally easy to steer because of gether. T h e steering w orm
can then be applied in May.
sector is forged and m a
th e w e ll - p r o p o r t i o n e d
COUNTY FU N D S
In purchasing fertilizers the grow
er too often fails to distinguish be M onthly F in a n c ia l S ta te m e n t of Polk C ounty, F o r th e M onth of D ecem ber, 1028.
weight of th e c a r, th e steel- chined in th e sam e piece
tween the “agricultural value and
spoke wheels,' th e co-ordi w ith its shaft.
A ctu al R alA ctual Balthe “commercial valu?” of the pro
ànc© F rom
R eceipts W a rra n ts Issued
ance F rom
n a te d design o f springs and
duct he is buying. The former should
T he housing of the steer
FUNDS
C lerk’s Books
D u rin g
D u rin g
C lerk’s Books
shock absorbers, th e size in g gear m echanism is m ade
be the first to keep in mind and no
Dec. 11, 1928
M onth
M onth
Dec. 31, 1928.
fertilizer ingredient should be used G eneral F u n d
-—
.......:...... ...................
a n d design o f th e steering o f th ree steel forgings, elec
3 695:81
, ; 35,928.93
20,203.4319,421.31
merely because it is cheap or because C o u rt H ouse F u n d in g A ccount ....................................r................................................
.... 47*802.33
47,802.33
276.47 • * 1,503.75
46,575,05
wheel, a n d th e sim ple m e tr ic a lly w eld ed to g e th e r.
1,145.84
15?56J2,23
15,045.10
it is easy to get, although it may F in e & F o rfe itu re .........................................................
1,662.97
g ric u ltu ra l .......... ......................................................... .
3,442.41
1,288.95 :
3,054.33
chanical construction o f th e T his housing is th en electrihappen that a low priced ingredient AR oad
.......... .......... ...................... ....................................J
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34,281.47
58,031.‘82
30,595.67
61,717.62
will have more agricultural value O u tsta n d in g Indebtedness ..................................
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steering gear. .
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20,624.46
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than a high priced one.
H
o
s
p
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&
F
a
rm
36,323.33
9,144.99
7,400.31
38.068.01
Under certain conditions Peruvian P olk C ity L a k e Co. & S ocrum T im e W a r r a n t A cet.
colum n. Such a one-piece
T
he
F
o
rd
steering
gear
is
.................. j..................
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13,961.30
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72,679.26
o
f
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e
w
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and
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16,054.35
ter bargain than a high grade tank iF ro stp ro o f-F t. M eade Co. W ide B onds .......................
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31,846.43
type used o n h igh-priced stu rd ier th an if several pa rts
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40.Q0
59,428.54
age of similar analysis at a lower BB ond
ond T ru ste e Co. W ide B onds 1st Issue ...............
107,499:03 •
2^,108.75
25,625.00
: 105,982.78
price. The effect on the tree, and on Polk
cars and is three-q u arter were used and bolted o r riv
Co. S pecial R oad & B ridge D istric t N o: 1......
1-,982:92 : .. 1,240.66
1,779.59
1,443.99
the amount and quality of the fruit, B ond T ru ste e s S pecial R oad & B ridge D istric t No.
35,820.01
4,935.93
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31,789.99
eted together.
irreversible.
69.58
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is the first consideration a grower P olk Co. S pecial R odd & B ridge D istric t No. 2......
94.34
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A Real Buy
David's

CITRUSGROVELORE

!

There are many reasons
for the ease of steering
the new Ford

NOT NEW—
Just Repaired as
Good as New!
Double the life of every pair of
shoes you buy. Don’t throw
them away when the soles wear
out. Bring them to us. We
will rebuild them like new.
Only the best quality of leather
goes into them.

RIDGE SHOE
HOSPITAL
“DOC” SCHRAMM
Phone 166-M
Burns Bldg.
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408,260.46

410,302.96

18,792.89
10 352.55
32,169.03
179.83
19,968.77
1,431.64
12,853.15
6.38
6,138.47
387.37
5,086i52
S.QOZ.fl'V
' 62,814.54
18,738.33
53,288.60
19,318.19
47,028.37
3,242.60
43,746.78
3,876.42
44 , 497:79
8,148.13
24,096.95
2,612.86
14,934.53
21,453.72
4,248.89
7,466.22
6,566.02
!■12,072.24
10.521.31
4,513.93
8,688.23
14,538,06

1,172,563.80

B arto w , Polk C ounty, J a n u a r y 26th, 1929.
ST A T E O F F L O R ID A
I hereby re rtify th a t th e foregoing S ta te m e n t of Receipts, a n d D isb u rsem en t of th e funds* of P O L K C O U N T Y fo r th e m onth of
D ecember, 1928, is tru e a n d c o rre c t, to th e b e st of my know ledge an d belief.
J . D. R A U L E R SO N ,
C lerk of th e C irc u it. C o u rt P olk C ounty.

j

I n sim ple, non-technical
language, this m eans th a t
th e c ar responds easily and
quickly to th e steering wheel,
yet th e re is n o danger o f the
wheel being jerk e d fro m th e
hands of th e driv er by ju ts
o r bum ps in th e road. A
light touch guides the ear,
yet you always have th a t
necessary feel-of-the-road so
essential to good driving.
S trength o f m aterials and
carefu l w orkm anship give
u n u su al stability to th e F o rd
steering gear and housing.
T h e steering w orm , f o r
instance, is splined to th e
steering w orm sh aft a n d is
stronger, o f course,
th a n if a single key
w ere used to hold

T hroughout, the new F o rd
steering m echanism is so
sim ple in design and so care
fully m ade th a t it req u ires
practically no attention.
T h é tinly th ing fo r you to
do is to have th e fro n t steer
ing spindles, spindle con
necting rods, an d d rag lm k
lubricated every 500 m iles
and the steering gear lu b ri
cated every 2000 m iles.
F o r th is w ork, you will
find it b est to consult the
F o rd dealer.' He has been
s p e c i a ll y t r a i n e d a n d
equipped to help you get
th e greatest possible u se
fro m y o u r c a r over th e long
est period o f tim e at
a m inim um o f tro u 
b le an d expense.

F ord Motor Company
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NEW CATHOLIC PRIEST

FLORIDA CANE SYRUP—PURE,
FOR RENT
sweet, made a t LAKE WALES
GARDENS. ’ Get it at PARKER’S FOR RENf—Furnished apartment
PLACE, on Bartow Road, or at Of
Phone 357-J or 393.
50-tï
fice of Geo. W. Oliver.
76-tf
FOR RENT—Six room house on Twin
Lakes. Inquire J. P. Wetmore, 1st
FOR SALE—Two bedsteads, one cot,
90-6tpd
one dresser, two rockers, dining St., South Ave. i 4
chairs, rugs, electric washer, fourburner oil stove; cheap for cash. 118
LOST and FOUND
Central Avenue.
94-2tpd
LOST—Tan fur choker, between
FOR SALE by owner—Two 4-room
Lake Wales and Winter Haven.
. houses and two 6-room houses lo Return to W. H. Swan & Co., Lake
cated on North Ave., Alta Vista sub Wales!
93-2t
division. Also one 5-room house and
one 7-room house in Pinehurst. These FOUND—-Dark brown and white
Collie. Owner please phone 210-R.
are all excellent properties, and are
95-ltpd
priced to sell; cash or terms. Call
J. F. Townsend, Townsend Sash, FOUND—Good Fountain Pen. Own
Door & Lumber Co., Phone 85. 89-8t
er may have same by proving prop
erty and paying for ' advertisement.
FOR SALE*—My five room home 108 Second St., Lake Wales. 95-ltp
fronting on Twin Lakes. Complete
with modern conveniences. Two car
MISCELLANEOUS
garage. $4,000. One-half cash, bal
ance like rent. Phone 115. W. L. HEMSTITCHING—Mrs. H. F. SteedH arrell
89-tf
ly, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L. 86-tf
FOR SALE—Choice Lake Front lots
. on Big Lake Wales, facing city
park; also Lake of the Hills and at
Highland Park; also public garage,
excellent location. W. L. Springer.
93-3t

Transients, SI per day, $5 per week.
HOTEL ALBANY
Clean, comfortable rooms, with hot*
>* and cold running* water.
28 eTillman Ave., Near Scenic Highway, Lake Wales, Fla. 92-tf

BIG BARCrAIN in Seven Passenger
Buick Sedan, so cheap you cannot
afford ito hire car while in Florida.
Come and sèe "it. F. C. Buchanan,
Corp., Buick Distributor.
v 93-4t

WANTED

Rev. Fr. A. J. Saloig*,* M. A., until
‘recently assistant rector of / St.
Joseph’s Roman Catholic church at
Winter Haven, is now the pastor of
Holy Spirit church at Winter Haven,
is now the pastor of Holy Spirit
church at Lake. Wales and of the
church of Sainte >Anne des Lacs at
Hesperides. His appointment to the
pastorate of* the local-churches came
from Rt. Rev. Bishop Patrick Barry,
D. D., of St. Augustine.
Rev. Fr. Salois attended Provi
dence college at Providence, R. L, re-

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

ceiving' his , Master of Arts' degree
from that institution. He then went
to Grand Seminary at Montreal, was
professor at Bourget college at
Rigaud, Quebec, and completed his
theological course at St. Mary’s
Seminary at Baltimore, Md., where
he received honorable mention as a
public speaker. He has always been
known as a zealous worker, and mem
bers of the congregation here feel
very pleased that so capable a pastor
has been assigned to the church.
FOR SALE—Bird’s eye maple dress
er and bed complete. Kitchen cab
inet. Phone 226-R.
Mrs. Bettie
Johnson.
92 -tf
HAND LAUNDRY, work guaranteed.
Call 35 Lincoln Ave. (colored).
95-ltpd
FOR SALE—Five room house, six
acres land, small lake, south side
Twin Lakes; fine fpr small dairy,
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206,
Orlando, Florida.
95-16t

FOR SALE: Thè following legal
forms, Special and short form War
ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, QuitClaim, Long and short form Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
SALE—Dry pine firewood, any
ment for Fee Simple title with; ab FOR
Size, delivered. M. G. Morrison,
stract. IQ cents' 'each or 3 for 25c. Route
No. 1; Phone 860-R. 87-9tpd
Call at our office or phone
The!
Highlander.
- . . : -v ijl-tf. FOR SALE—Would exchange for
grove, two desirable lakefront lots,
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed with
white sand beach,
room with adjoining bath and hot fruit bungalow;
trees, delightful view on Lake
water. Private entrance. Price Very Caloosa,
Babson Park, near Lake
reasonable. Phone 136-L , or apply Wales. Owner,
1404 Highland Avenue,
208 Caldwell-Temple apartments.
i Avon Park.
91-4tpd
95-lt pd
TAKEN 'U P —Four hogs.
Owner SACRIFICE SALE—Several ideal
can have same by proving property j located lots 67x136 about 6 blocks
and paying costs. Citrus Grove De i south of new Depot at Lake Wales,
velopment Co., Babson Park. 95-3t j offering one corner at $200. Write
| for particulars. A. D. Stewart, 7202
LOST—Pocketbook, black moire silk, i 9th St., Tampa, Fla.
91-4t
with small sum of money and gold
j
MARBLE—The
only
r
e
m
a
i
n
ing
glasses; ,.at Sanctuary Friday. Pack
marble Of Bok Singing ' Tower—in
ages contain name Of owner. Glasses
most desirable to owner. Will pay various shapes and sizes, suitable for
reward for their return. Apply Mrs. many purposes f such as fireplaces,
J . S. Bassett, Dixie Walesbiit, 95-2tpd steps, walks, entrances, monuments
and headstones: Can be seen after
.FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano, 5 P. M., at 516 Sessoms. (Apt. 2).
just tuned. . Price $150. Tel 867-L
93-3t
or P. O. Box 1’73, Babson Park. 95-4t
FOR SALE—Most beautiful resi
dential site in Florida.-Seven acres
v EXPERT
adjoining Mountain Lake property,
and,-in full view of Mr. Bok’s Bird
$HOE REPAIRING
Sanctuary and Singing Tower. Over
At
looks large lake. Altitude 320 feet
above sea level. Beautiful environ
Twiss Shoe Shop
ment, surrounded by millionaire
homes. An unusual opportunity, a
J. BRYANT,
bargain, worth double the price
Park Avenue.
In Charge
asked. Walter Duff, owner., P. O.
Box 1264, Winter Haven, Fla. 93-2tp

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME
We can 'help you finance it. Pay us back in
small. MONTHLY installments, the same as
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
your home is already mortgaged we can help
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
period of years.
Come in and see us.
Information free.

I

.

I
LAKE WALES
j , BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
i

237 Stuart Avenue
> P. O. Box 433

%

,

Telephone 307

IVANTED—Experienced waitrêsses
| ,for the season. ;; Highland Park
Club, Lake Wales, Florida.
Apply
Mrs. M. V. Burchard, Manager. 91-3t

; JAMES A. DAWSON

WANTED—Furnished a p a r t m e n t
with at least two bedrooms, kitchen,*
bath and living room*.
Possession
wanted on February 4. “Apartment,’’
Box 1147, Lake Wales.
93-2t
WANTED -—By Reliable colored man
job as truck driver, Chauffeur or
about, a home place. Jim' Grier, 116
Herring Avenue, Lake Wales. 92-3tp

v - BARTOW. FLORIDA

for Better Ei/esiqhl

Office Hours
* to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

THREE

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—All
makes. Rent credited when pur
chased. Whyte’s Typewriter Ser
vice, 548 W. Hollingsworth street,
Lakeland, Fla., Telephone 41-862. 73tf
FOR RENT—At Lake Hamilton, a
real home, three rooms, fully fur
nished, ready to hang up your hat.
To couple or two ladies. References
exchanged.
Bathroom, hot water
heater, electric lights, running water,
stove for comfort, and kitchen fully
equipped; garage. Can be seen by
applying to owner. Mrs. Geo. E.
Molleson, Lake Hamilton.
90-5tpd

| 666

Night Coughs
are sleep robbers and leave you
tired and weary in the morning.
Don’t let them rob you. A night
cough quits with a dose of
lE W M D P S

FOR RENT—Nice clean rooms, with
or without hot and cold water.
Rates from $3 up. Phone 248-J.,
Over Feinberg’s Store.
93-2tpd

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

T he C o u g h K ille r

CHURCH DIRECTORY
• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

E . S. A L D E R M A N , D. D ., M in ister
S un d ay School, 9 :45 a. m . ; M o rn in g W or
ship, 1 1 :00 a, m . ; B. Y . P . U ., 6 :80 p. m . ;
E v e n in g W orship, 7 :30 p. m . ; T eachers* M eet
in g W ednesday, 7 :80 p . m . , Come, b rin g your
frie n d s a n d w orship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
_S. A. T IN K L E R , P a s to r
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s:
S a b b a th School, 10 a . m . ; P re a c h in g 11
a. m.
E v e n in g Service, 7 :30. Y . P . C. U ., 6 :45.
Y ou a re cordially inv ited to a tte n d a ll th e
services,
P r a y e r m eeting e v ery W ednesday
n ig h t a t 7:30 o’clock.

CHURCH OF T h e
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

good

R everend G. W . R. G ad.nan, P r ie s t “in
c h arg e. M orning P r a y e r and S erm on 11 a. m.
'H oly C oinm union an d Serm on, 11 a. m .
3rd Sunday of each* m onth.
H oly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h ters of th e
K ing will m eet th e 1st Tuesday of each m o n th
a t th e hom e of th e P resid e n t, M rs. P . A.
W heeler, L a k e S hore B oulevard, a t 4 p. m.
T he C hurch Service L eague m eets m on th ly
upon call of th e p re sid en t.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

WANTED—Will pay cash for row
boat. Must be in excellent condi
tion, and a bargain.
Carl HiMshaw. Phone 228-L,
93-2t
CITRUS EXPERT and Landscape
is a Prescription for
Gardener desires position as care- Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
taker of grove, estate or winter
home.* P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota, Bilious Fever and Malaria
Fla.
92-15tpd It .is the most speedy remedy known

FOR SALE—Lovely 5 room stucco
home. Nicely located. No suburb.
Necessity compels sale. Any reason
able offer or terms accepted. Ad
dress “Home” Box 1147, Lake Wales.
87-tf

M orning W o rsh ip , 11 a. m.
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a . m.
R IC H A R D M. V A U G H A N ,
M in ister in C h arg e.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Tillman and First Streets

B ible School a t 9 :45 a. m . M o rn in g w o r
sh ip a t 1 1 :00 a. m.
R ev. O. G. W h ite , M inister.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
S u n d a y School 9:45, J . M. Elrod, G eneral
S u p e rin te n d e n t.
J u n io r C hurch 11 a. m ., in C has. W esley
H all, M iss D orothy H u rlb u t, S u p e rin ten d e n t.
E p w o rth L eague 6 :45 p.m . in C hurch, A aro n
B allea tt, P resid e n t.
W orsh ip 11 a. m. a n d 7 ;30 p. m.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in, C has. W es
ley H all th ir d T uesday each m o n th . C. M.
F rin k , P resid e n t.
W om an’s M issionary Society B usiness m eet
in g in c hurch f i r s t T uesday in each m onth.
C ircle m eetings an n o u n ced in bulletin . M rs.
R. N . Jo n es, P resid e n t.
S te w a rd ’s m eeting in C hurch fir,st Tuesday
e vening each m o n th . R. L. Jo h n so n , c h a ir
m an.
S u n d a y School Council m eets th ir d F rid ay
each m onth. P lace announced in bulletin.
You a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
services.
S H E L B Y A. W IL S O N , P a s to r.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH.
Services a re held a t th e D ixie W alesbiit
H otel each S unday m o rn in g a t 11 o ’clock.
Sunday School a t th e ’ Same hour.

BIBLE STUDENTS
In te rn a tio n a l Bible S tu d e n ts’ asso ciatio n
H a rp of God” Bible S tudy on W ednesday
ev en in g a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence of
E. E. E dw ard s, B arto w Road.

CATHOLIC
C hurch of th e H oly S p irit.
R ev. P A T R IC K E . N O L A N , D. D.
R ev. A . J . SA L O IS
F ir s t S un d ay of th e m o n th . M ass a t 8:30
a. m.
O th e r S undays—M ass a t 10:30 a. m . S un
day School a t 9 :30 a. m.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D IR E C T O R Y
Citrus Grove Caretakers
CITRUS GROVE DEVELOPMENT CO.
Babson Park, Florida

CONTRACTORS

LODGE DIRECTORY

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
JL
Regular Communication
St
second and fourth MoniWSk
“ays _in the Masonic Hall.
^1*3»
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

Our policy is to render to our grove owners the most
efficient possjbleservice at ffre:lowest possible cost.
Our service includes the constant personal supervi
sion of one of the most able and competent horticul
turists in the state. This service is provided by the
Citrus Grove Development Co. at no extra cost to
its growers.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER"
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

We are producing the quality of fruit that consum
ers like to buy, and eat.

ACCOUNTANTS

TRANSFERS

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 14
KNIGHTS OF PYTHL
Meets every Thursd
SJFPj ln the Hansen Bh
Visiting Pythians cordi
ly invited. Ben Feinbe:
» £•> Tom pease, K.
xC. <k S.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Get behind the wheel
and Get the facts !

Norman *H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants

Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

. M öets 2nd an d 4 th F rid ay s o f each m o n th
m M äsom c H all. V isitin g .R ebekahs cordially
welcome.
E lizabeth
Shields, N . G., B yrd
S m ith , V . G., A n n a S peer, S e c re ta ry .

LAWYERS

Nothing so daring in design and
execution as the polychrome grilles
in the Singing Tower has ever been
attempted in architectural ceramic
decoration.

OLIVER & MARSHALL

The widest rang« of music can be
played on the Carillon by an expert
•cari’lonneur.

Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211 and 212
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

match Buick power,
getaw ay, sw iftness
stamina against

In d e p e n d e n t O rder of O ddfellow s, m eets
every F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic T em ple.
V isitin g B ro th e rs w elcom e.
N . G., M. M.
R ic e ; V . G., M. H . W ood; Sec’y, Z. W . D enn a rd .

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

There are but two other great
works in this country, which like the
Singing Tower *are considered pure
conceptions, not copies. One is the
Nebraska Capitol and the other the
Kansas City Liberty Memorial.
Over 500 voices are included in the
Bok Carillon Choir, which sings at
the dedication of the1Tower. Mem
bers of the choir come'from all parts
of Polk County, the choir being led
by Dr. Henry W. B. Barnes.

I YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

--then

ycn ill cha

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.

W ith Masterpiece Bodies by Fisherr
CO U PES, $1195 to $1875 —SEDANS, $1525 to $2145
SPO RT CARS, $1225 to $1550- T h e s e prices f.o .B .
Buick Factory. Convenient terms can be arranged on the
liberal G. M , A. C. Time Payment Plan.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
■
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
•iTT , ain Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur *
Phone 128

601DENGUERNSEYMILK

Buick M o to r Company,. F lint,M ichigan,Division of,General Molars Corporation-

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
PHONE Do. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
I

Lake Wales, Fla.

HIGHLANDFARMS
ÄVITAL FOOD fOR HEALTH

0
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FOUR

FRIEDLANDER
$1.25

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES
Pretty, fast color house dresses of
figured English Prints and wash
able ginghams, well made and
neatly trimmed collars and pock
ets, regular $1.25 values,'now—

A Combined Selling Event of Seasonable and Advance Sprii
Once in a BLUE MOON Do You See Prices Smashed

SALETHAT will
It’s Not Often FHedlander of Lake Wales Hollers “SALE7--

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Fancy patterns and solid white,
fine quality men’s dress shirts,
fast colors, full tailored full sleeves
worth $1.00 and $1.25, with at
tached collars—

69
Best $1.50 and $1.75 value men’s
broadcloth dress shirts in
Oft/»
fast color, fancy patterns.:....

1 BARGAINS THAT LOOK
| GOOD IN PRINT

Up to $20.00 Values

DRESSES
Just arrived a big shipment of
Ladies’ Dresses in all the new
early spring materials, styles, com
binations and colors, these gar
ments are the same you will pay
$17.50 and $20.00 for—on sals now

$ 0 5 5
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
65c value full cut blue chambray
work shirts, made with two pock
ets, a Big Bargain—

39

$9.95

CLOSING OUT
79c

at Less Than Cost

88c

Children’s fancy slip over sweat
ers for school .wear, Sizes 26 to 34,
regular price $1.00,
now

Best $1.00 sellers, men’s tailored
blue work shirts, best
quality chambray
$1.25 men’s extra heavy
Khaki work s h ifts ........

25 beautiful dark colored dresses
for large ladies, sizes 42 to 50, in
finest materials of black,
blue and brown, $20 values

Regular $2.00 Value

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Made,of genuine English broad
cloth, of plain white and fancy pat
terns. These shirts are tailored
full bodies and full length sleeves,
they are positively $2.00 sellers—

$ 4 .1 9

SWEATERS
48c

Ladies’ w o o l a n d silk mixed
fancy sport style slip over sweat
ers, regular $3.00 and $3.50 <M QO
values, on sale now
Men’s and Women’s finest quality,
all pure wool coat style sweaters,
in fancy patterns and dark solid
colors, medium and heavy weights,
regular values from
$6.00 to $8.00, now

$3.95

Ladies’ 2-piece

LADIES’ FELT HATS
Values up to $3:50
Closing them out regardless of
loss, they are all this season’s
styles in light colors suitable right
now—You can take your pick at—
each

50c each

SPRING SUITS

MEN’S PANTS
fextra good quality men’s pincheck,
khaki and cottonade pants - for
work and street wear, made 7 0 «
jas good as the best, now, pair

MEN’S OVERALLS
[No. 220 weight blue denim, men’s
[overalls, well made, full cut, reg
ular values, about $1.39
7 Q/»
now, pair ................................ *

MEN’S DRESS PANTS
Positively $¿.00 to $6.50 regular
values, men’s pure wool dress
pants, in dark and fancy light casimeres, flannels and worsteds, they
are wonderful
(IJO QC
values ..................................

MEN’S DRESS PANTS
Finest All Wool Serges
Pure wool hard twill French serge,
very best quality, tailored right up
to date, this quality serge is the
very best and sells reguA VJ
larly at about $8.50 ......... «P4*»4*«

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Made of extra heavy blue denim,
full cut well made, sizes 6 to 16,
regular $1.00 values
fiQp

CLOSING OUT

Size 70x80 part wool, extra heavy,
plaid, double blankets—plaids of
several solors, trimmed silk bound
borders, regular price $4.00 and
$4.50—on sale

One lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ high
grade coats' that formerly sold at
$12.50 to $15.00—going at way less
than cost of making—

$ A .9 5

Never before has good merchandise been sold as Ch<ap in all
But TRUE—:and this mighty bargain event will so on be reí

Selling Begins Friday, I

day until Saturday night, Feb. 16tl
No longer-—These Low Pi}ces will

BOYS’ OVERALLS

COATS

NOW Friedlander’s Pr ces

Regular $3.50 seller, men’s all
.wool dress pants,, dark patterns,
good tailoring, new styles <j*1 OfO
now

$AP?

PLAID BLANKETS

This is not a Clearance Sale, a Close Gut Sale, an A amversa
casion—but to tell the truth we aim to UNLOAD G OODS—
dise can always be moved, provided the merchant h as the b¡
enough—Folks will buy goods under almost any co nditions,
for are sufficiently LOW.

Continues Saturday, Feb 9th, Mo
Tuesday, Feb. 12th, and m throu

Best 50c grade men’s balbriggan
.shirts and drawers, best quality,
on sale
9C „
now ......................... ..............

Ladies’ and Children’s

by Absolute, Downright and Merciless S

MEN’S DRESS PANTS

Stylish new tweed materials, the
new two-piece effects, about 12
suits to close out, regular $8.95
and $9.95 values, on sale,- while
they last—

$4.50 Wool Mixed

$0-98

But Look Even Better When you
SEE THEM

A Strong and Honest Effort to Convert Thii

ing the above advertised Eight Bui

LADIES’ DRESS SLIPPERS 48c UP

EVEN THE FACTORIES WILL NOT

LADIES’ DRESS SUPPERS 48c
About 300 pair Ladies Patent Leather, Satin and
Kid Slippers in low and high heels, all leather goods,
odd lots, values, $2,00 to $3.50,
48c
now

$2.75
shoes.
Xpliabl

ME

LADIES’ FINE SUPPERS $1.98
A grand lot of high grade Ladies’ Dress Slippers,
fine patent leathers, tans, kids, satins, parchments,
straps, oxfords, etc., values to
$5.00

Abou
and o
goods

|J gg

LADIES’ DRESS SUPPERS $2.98
These Ladies’ Slippers, Pumps, Straps and oxfords
consist of highest class merchandise, they are in all
the newest styles and leathers, with the
stylish new heels

The i
you e
and t
fine c
$4.50

$2.98

200 pair children’s shoes and slippers,
valúes to $2.75, a t ......... .........................

$1.48

Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords,
$1.95 to ..:..........................

$2.79
Vi

LADIES’ GOWNS
Flannelette gowns for women,
heavy weight, fancy patterns,
prettily trimmed, fine cut 7Qf*
$1.00 best value .......... ......... *
•

BABY BLANKETS
Large size and heavy weight,)
fancy blue and pink baby blankets,
they are regular $1.25 values, CQ/»
one to a box, at, each .............

WAIT FOR THE OPENING OF THIS - LA

STARTS FRIDAY MORNIN
Selling Continues until Saturday Night,

SALE
WILL LAST
8 DAYS

Mighty Bargains Every Day—Come F ri

FRIEDLANIER

-TUESDAY FEBRUARY^, 1929.

t h e se m i -w e ek l y h ig h l a n d e r , l a k e w ales , polk county ,

Florida

p a g e f iv e

You Have Before Witnessed in Lake W ales
:e Spring Merchandise That’s Sure to Make Bargain History
mashed Like FRIEDLANDER Is Going To Smash Them

L¡SOLVE YOUR

PROBLEM

Full Fashioned

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Regular price about $1.35, guar
anteed first quality pure silk, in
all the very latest early spring
shades, new shipment—going

/\LEV—But When He Does, It Means 100 percent Values
Convert T his Fine M erchandise into M oney
lerciiess Sacrificing of C ost and P rofit
le, an Anniversary, nor are we celebrating any special ocDAD GOODS—Experience has taught us that merchanchant h as the backbone and nerve to slash prices deep
any co nditions, when the figures, they are marked to sell

ces Hit Rock Bottom
d as Ch cap in all South Florida—It’s a Broad S tatem en t-

will so on be ready for you.

r, Feb. 8th, 9 A. M.
ty, Feb. 9th, Monday, Feb. 11th,
h, and m through from day to
r night. Feb. 16th—Eight Days—
Low Pifces will prevail only dur-1
irtised Eight Business Days.

LIMITED
8 DAYS
ONLY

MEN’S DRESS SHOES $1.98 UP

Friedlander’s Low Sale Prices on

PIECE GOODS
Are truly almost unbelievable—
only the mills can match these of
ferings.

MANCHESTER CHAMBRAY
Regular prie 15c a yard, in fast,
solid color, fine finish
c
chambraysj our price, yard

91/2

and
ods,

$2.75 value men’s “Star Brand” fine all leather work
shoes, with soft upper stock, solid leather, <j*1 OQ
^pliable bottoms, sale p ric e ............................«pl*0*J

®tt

MEN’S SHOES AND OXFORDS $1.98
)ers,
mts,

About 400 pair high grade men’s all leather shoes
and oxfords in black and tan, solid leather <P1 QO
goods, new styles, values to $4.00................ «pl.*/0

.98

MEN’S SHOES AND OXFORDS $2.98

ords
a all

The greatest value in Dress Shoes and Oxfords
you ever saw, these are all new styles in fine tans
and black calk skins, also black and brown kids of
fine quality, sold formerly at
(P9 AO
$4.50 to $5.50
..................................... tP^.OO

.98

Big Reductions on Men’s All Leather
Hunting Boots

i

THIS --LAKE WALES’ GREATEST SALE!

ORNING, FEB. 8th, 9 o’clock
Saturday Night, Feb. 16th—8 Big Days
Day—Come Friday—Saturday—Monday

IDER’ S

L ake W ales
F lorida
j

SALE
WILL LAST
8 DAYS

Lowest Prices Yet

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES
WIDE SHEETINGS
Regular 29c values, full Y lV i*
size pillow cases ................ * • *
81x90 seamless; bed sheets, 07/»
best $1.50 value ....... ............J I L
81x90, $1.75 value, best
<M OO
grade scalloped sheets .....

NEW PRINTS
Beautiful fast colors, new prints,
suitable for spring dresses, a grand
value at 25c yard, full
1
36 in. wide, y a r d ................... l.Ul/

PLAZA PONGEES^
New spring patterns, guaranteed
washable figured Plaza Pongfies,
full 36 ipches .wide, a reg- 99 /4 «
ular S2y2c value, yd__ __ ^
COATES THREAD 1Ar
3 spools
1VC

PRINTED DIMITIES
IL L N O T SELL SH O E S A S C H E A P
MEN’S WORK SHOES $1.89

pair

Real 39c qualities in pretty printed
new patterns, Dimities,
lA p
full yard wide, yard
AaL

READY MADE DIAPERS
27x27 inch ready made Diapers of
best sanitary quality, regular
price $2.00, doz.,

9-4 wide, 50c grade unbleached
sheeting, a high grade
07/4
for, yard jj||........................ ^
9-4 wide, 571/2C grade bleached
sheeting, our sale price,
AA c
yard .......
OOL

Regular to $7.95

Best quality 27 inch Wide Djiaper
cloth, 10 yards to piece

$1.44

PAJAMA CHECKS
Solid color pajama checks and
dimities, fast colors, 35c
IQ p
quality and yard wide, yd.......
■

TOWELS

One group of high grade very
stylish dresses in satins, flat crepe,
also many georgettes and satin
back crepes, new shades, new
tailoring—very fine garments that
sold formerly at $7.95 and $8.95,
now—

1.95

LADIES’ DRESSES
Values up to $10.00

PLAID BLANKETS
Size 66x80, extra heavy weight
double bed blankets
fl*1 7Q
worth $2.75 .................

Range of colors, light and dark,
fine quality mercerized finish
voiles, regular price 25c to 35c, full
36 inches wide—now

1 0 c yard
Famous Druid LL

BEST SHEETING
Positively a 17%c quality,'36 in.
wide, close woven, limited quan
tity,, sale price

JASPER SHEETING
12%~ value, full yard wide
on sale, yard ..................

O_

Our 65c Grade

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
good quality, number one grade,
finé fibre silk hose, in all the very
newest shades with reinforced
double heels—

c pair

Consisting of silk crepes, geor
gettes, canton crepes and satins,
every one a late arrival in this
store, new shades and best styles,
and the price will be

Children’s 50c Rayon Silk fancy
sox and heavy ribbed Knox-Knit,
and 3-5 length hose
IQ
at, pair ............ ......

$ 0 -9 5

Hand-Embroidered

Regular $1.25 Filipine

LADIES’ GOWNS

Size 30x14 inches, linen finish, 150
towels, on sale
Qg
Size 18x36 extra heavy Turkish
Bath Towels, regular 35c 1 7 Vz a
value, fancy borders | ......... ■*
•

SOLD COLOR VOILES

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES

Wonderful Bargains

DIAPER CLOTH

Regular 35c Value

Another lot of High Grade Ladies’
Silk Dresses—choice assortment
in all the latest materials, colors
and combinations—going out at
this price—

Beautifully tailored Filipine gowns
in white and pink extra full cut,
fine quality materials—real $1.25
sellers, for

50c each
With a purchase of $1.00 worth
of other merchandise.

»IX

Wonderful Pictures
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Showing Dedication of Singing Tower by

Upper center—President Coolidge delivering dedication address. R«sW—
it
Mr« F I ward W. Bok Mrs. Doyle E. Carlton, wife of Florida’s governor, and Mrs. Curtis Bok, at the Presidential Train. | MPP-Governor
P|
Carlton on way to Sanctuary. Center—Majestic Bok carillon
r ^ l i d a^d the President in a pleasant mood. Lower left—The President plants a palm tree in the Bok ^Sanctuary at
Tri
Mrs,.'rC^!i»1fer
_ right—President Coolidge, Mr. Bok and party alight from special train at Mountain Lake Station. (Photos by Carl T. Thoner, 1rribune Staff Photographer. The Highlander acknowledges with thanks
its^îndehtednéss'^fo \h é Tribune for the use of the pictures herewith.
Edition of The Highlander were very
1nervous energy. The constant impact
popular with the crowd, and the sup
upon us of great throngs of people
ply was soon exhausted. • The papers
of itself produces a deadening fa
contained a mass of information
tigue. We have a special need for a :
about the carillon, and were also well
sanctuary like this to which we can j
In the hush that was so noticeable *his coat and his trouser^ showed the i tu strat id.
re reat for a time from the daily turmoil and have a place to rest and while the crowd was awaiting the | need of some of my art.
Riches Now Common
Overheard in the crowd: “Well, I
j think under the quieting influence of. coming of the Presidential party
Following is the full text of Presi
The news photographers were
We can not observe this movement | nature and of nature’s God.
dent Coolidge’s address at the dedica
af.er the bugle .call had announced j safj disappointment to one beholder guess all of Tampa is here today.
without smiling a little at those who
It is not only through action, but ! that President Coolidge had entered1who had seen them line up the celeb- Folks started leaving there early this
tion of the Bok Singing Tower and but
a short time ago expressed so
rites and ask Mrs. Coolidge to smile morning.” Not all of them came to
Sanctuary Friday:
much fear lest our country might
?»a‘ <Sv“ k. and the president to step a little Mountain Lake, i however^ for the
Our country is giving an increas come under the control of a few in 2 $ £
closer and Mr. Bok to move over to
ing amount of attention to art. We dividuals of - great wealth. They
Florida Fair reported an at
the right, etc. Towards' ths close of South
* ” co ald h av . give».
have reached a time when our peop’e claimed that th§ rich were growing
tendance' of over 93,000 that day.
the
day
the
president,
after
walking
have more leisure for enjoyment and richer and the poor were growing Burroughs: “I come here to find
This-was the first time many around the tower, paused at the edge
more means for gratifying their taste. poorer. Our experience has .demon myself. It is so easy to get lost i n ! pc0pie
Human touches on the part of not
had had a chance to watch a. of the moat while the boys took a
Even during its colonial history it strated that the reverse of this would the world.” We are so thick y j kdjigh 0f
modern
news
photographers
ables
always make a hit with the
picture.
was not without some progress in be much nearer the truth. So many crowded with the forest of events j jn action Those boys certainly knew
“You’re a bum lot of picture tak nvsvds. As the Presidential party
this direction. Very early it produced of* our people have large amounts of that there is not only danger that we | their stnff; an(j every move the Presiers,” said one behojder after the. af jame from the speakers’ stand to
painters of historic merit. Some of property that it has'taken on the as
not see the trees, but that we deht and his party made was faith- fair.
.ook at thé reflection of the Singing
the architecture of the eighteenth pect of being common. The distinc can
may lose our sense pf direction. Un- | £u,jy rtcorcied. The intelligent and
Tower in the lake, Governor Carlton
“Why,
what’s
the
matter,”
asked
•century continues to hold a very high tion that it once carried is gone.
der the influence of these beautiful well dressed appearance of these
unconsciously stood between the
place, but with the exception of a
the
boys.
t
It is also doubtful if there ever surroundings we can pause unham
“Well, there you had the president movie cameras and the President. His
few public buildings these sreations was a time when even great wealth pered while we find out where we news men made a decided impression.
right up to the water’s edge and not back was turned to the cameras as
were for private use and reached but gave its possessors so little ¿power as are and whither we are going. Those
Perhaps Florida peop’e don’t gat
he admired the beautiful view before
a few people.
at present. Their money is of very who come hire report the feeling of a President of tha United States very one of you had the nerve to ordei him, but Mrs. Carlton noticed he ob
him
to
‘Dive
In’.”
Teaching For All
little value in determining political; peace which they have experienced I often,
eu but
uuu they
luc y proved Friday that
structed the cameramen’s view of the
It is significant of our institutions action.’ Capital is so easily secured j in the exprssion of. an ancint writer, th ’knew how to behave when they
When a lone airplane was seen vresMent, so she quietly took his arm
rand of the spirit of our national life for any promising enltorpriste that j it is a place to which to invite one’s Sdo "ee one There was a marked ab- soaring high above the crowds, a re jnd puLed him to one side. For a
that in the opening up of the new it is nc longer necessary to be rich , soul, where one may see in the land- | sence 0f “wise cracks” from the crowd port spread that another notable waE moment, His Excellency, the Gover
•era we have attempted to give to ths to go in.o business, even on an e x - jscape an(i foliage, not what man h a s ; when the pr;s ident was around, and honoring Lake Wa'es by his pres nor, looked abashfed as the little boy
| ;n every way,the thousands of people ence, as it was said Lindbergh war laugh; scaling jam.
.people -at -large what in other days tensive scale. The possession _ of j dene, but what God has done.
The main purpose of this sanctuary acted in a most courteous and re flying the plane. The report was ab
had been enjoyed only by a fortunate money has ’ never been sufficient to
.■and privileged few. This effort be gain the social attentions of persons a„d tower is to preach the gospel of ! speetful manner. A perfect day and soluteiy without foundation, however
Governor Carlton has made many
gan, with popular education. The free of culture and refinement.
¡beauty. Although they have been a beautiful occasion were certainly
friends in Polk County since taking
¡public school, the endowed academy
On the other hand, the advantages ! possible through the generosity of made more perfect by the splendid
It is undoubtedly true that many office. His appearan_e at the Florand college, the high school, and the that are enjoyed by people of mod- ■,Mr. Edward W. Bok, he does not wish : behavior of the crowd.
people were disappointed because the da Orange Festival in Winter Ha
state university were the beginnings erate means, including the great mass j them to be considered as a memorial j
------President did not appear on the lower ven won him many new admirers, and
of this movement. They have more of wage earners, were never so great . or a monument. While it has been
As is the case everywhere she goes, balconies of the Singing Tower, as iis clever and well delivered welcome
recently been supplemented by public ! as they ave at present. Not only is his purpose to give some expression I Mrs. Coolidge won her way instantly it had been said he would. This wa: o the President at the dedication of
a rt galleries, popular’concerts for the ¡their income proportionately greater here to his own love of the beautiful,j into the hearts of those who saw her. planned, all right, but secret servic' he Singing Tower stamped him as.
presentation of the best music, and than ever before, but their whole jn form, in color, and in sound, he ■Beautifully gowned, she made a most men in the party voted against il
ne capable to voice the people’s
the opening pf hmnmerable public method of life, their opportunities to has- also sought to preserve the quiet attractive picture in the glorious set- stating that it is too dangerous fo
m.iments. ,
parks. The useful and the practical I secure >benefits which-but a .short majesty of the trees, increase the ting afforded by the Sanctuary. Her the President to appear at" such ;
is being supplemented by the artistic >time ago were the exclusive posses- ¿¡splay of coloring in the flowers, • evident friendliness for. all the people conspicuous place. It is certain tha
No organization at the dedication
■and the beautiful.
j sion of the rich, have been tremen- , an(j combine stone and marble in the* and’ | her
— cordial response
jjjjii
±~
to their -wel»• nothing would have happened had th
iresented a more striking appearance
This has been done in no small and j dously increased. I have already re- graceful lines of the tower, all in a come made her a favorite with all. President appeared on the baiconie? han the trumpeters from the Fort
niggardly way, but on a vast scale ; ferred to the broadening field of edu setting surrounded by green foliage The enthusiasm with which she at but secret service men are over-sus dyers Legion Post, who formed the
representing an outlayof many hun- cation. Another new element is the and reflected in sparkling waters tacked the job of planting one of the picious—which is their job, of course ;uard of honor around the Singing
dred millions of dollars.
wide use of the automobile. Whole over which the song of the nightin palm trees in the Sanctuary made a
.lower, and ivho sounded all bugle
M anv neonle h a v e g i v e n l a r g e sums , families are able to have the bene- gale will mingle with the music of big hit with the crowd.
-The last majestic “Hallelujah” b> calls.
Their natty uniforms were
4o th e se purposes, and municipal,1ficial results of travel at an outlay the bells.
the great choir as it finished tho most distinctive, and their first ap
Very
effective
decorations
made
state and national resources have which is so small tfyit .it is practical
As the tourist and the traveler in Lake Wales’ streets most attractive “Hallelujah Chorus” was so impres pearance brought a big hand from
en employed ‘ in ever-increasing ly withm the reach-of everyone.
search of recreation and a change last Friday. Practically all the busi sive that it held the crowd enthralled the crowd. Incidentally those trampThrough
the
medium
of
the
motion
for several moments before a wave
the more rigorous climate of
amounts
houses were dressed up for the of applause broke out. No better se eters know.how to sound calls.
all that is attractive and in from
the north come to this wonderful ness
It would be a mistake to suppose picture
occasionxalso.
OF MEETING OF STOCKHOLD-'
structive
in
the
art
of
acting
and
the
lection could have been ehosen fc "OTICÉ
th at the organization of the material presentation of scenery is to be had state of perpetual spring time and
ERS "OF BABSON FLORIDA COMPANY.
the
occasion.
summer,
they
can
pause
and
think
In
accordance
with the requirements of
side of existence has been completed. at a very moderate cost. All bf this
New light has been shed on the
article 9, Section 4085 of the ^Revised GenIt is more likely that it has only just has greatly enriched the life of those how much our country can profit matter of the Herons at the top of
ral Statutes; of Florida, 1920, NOTICE- IS,
Rooms for Lake Wales’ visitors th
begun. But it has progressed f a r ; who were recently looked upon as by cultivating an appreciation and the tower. “Male and female created night
GIVEN that in addition \to other
before the dedication were £ [EREBY
understanding of the beautiful in na he them” was written long ago and
usiness to be transacted at the .
enough so that a moderate amount of I poor.
a
premium.
Every
hotel
and
room
leeting
of
the stockholders of the Babson
ture and in art as they are here com it appears as well in , Major Nomaindustry and thrift is all that is ;
Sanctuary For Rest
ing house was filled to overflowing Rorida Company to 'be held at the residence •
bined. The material prosperity of our bell’s booklet about the tower in long
needed to relieve the great mass of
f
Rpger
W.
Babson at Mountain Lake, before night came. Many vis
These grounds which we are dedi nation will be- of little avail unless which it is stated th a t the male heron
our people from the pinch of poverty,
Florida, at 10 :00 A. M., on Monday, Fe’oruitors
came
prepared
to
camp,
out.ove:
cating
today
are
another
extension
of
ry 11, 1929, the following business will come
it is translated into a spiritual pros is shown with a fish in his mouth
and when these are supplemented
>efore thè meeting :
with such training and skill as it is this rapidly developing movement. It perity. We need a deeper realiza about to carry it home to the family night.
• ( i) 4 To see if the stockholders will vote
has
Ijeen
designated
as
a
sanctuary
possible for almost anyone to acquire,
tion of the value and power of beauty. while the female is sculped with her
President Coolidge, Mr. Bok, Gov 0 increase the. capital stock of the • Comto raise them to a position of com because within it people may tem While few have the means to present two young at her feet. This was .ernor Carlton and all the others whe >any from 6000 shares of common stock withpar value to <7000 shares of common''
parative affluence. Above this line porarily escape from the pressure such a gorgeous display as will here duly explained to John Stuart Bryan, wore ’those high hats were perfectly >ut
■.lock. without par valuer or otherwise act
there are an increasing number of in and affliction of the affairs of life strike the eye and the ear, it is |well publisher of the Richmond, Va., News safe. Small boys can’t throw snow thereon.
dividuals who have sufficient re and find that quiet and repose which to remember that beauty is not de Dispatch Saturday.
(2) Tó see if the stockholders will vote
balls in Florida.
to amend the charter of the Company by
sources to enable them to minister ,m copies from a closer communion with pendent upon large areas or great
“Ah, the old man bringing home
’hanging*
the name • of the Company from
a most substantial way to the hu the beauties of nature. We have not heights.
Anton Brees never played the Babson Florida/
the bacon as usual,” said he..
Company to-Babson Financemanitarian and artistic side of life. secured the benefits which I have ' Whereyer communities are formed
Carillon with more distinction than Company : or otherwise act thereon.
Said a pressing club man. “Mr. he did Friday. His great audience
' WINSLOW L. WEBBER, President.
Some of the largest fortunes which enumerated without being obliged to there is ample opportunity for this
HARRY H. LARSSON, Secretary.
were ever accumulated in the United pay a price. The multiplicity and kind of expression. Those-.who visit Coolidge. was immaculate, his frock was an inspiration to him.
By AUSTIN H. FITTZ,
States have been almost entirely de the swiftness of the events with here can not escape taking awav-with coat with never a wrinkle, and his
Attorney for Babson Florida Company.
which we are surrounded exhaust our
'(.P L E A SE T U R N TO PAGE SE VE R)
Copies of the Bok Complimentary Jan, 18V7t
1trousers ditto. As to Mr. Bok, both
moted to such charities.

FULL TEXT OF THE PRESIDENT’S SPEECH

I

SIDELIGHTS OF THE DEDICATION
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* > GREEN FRUIT IS
LOSS TO FLORIDA
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
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who were doing it. Inspectors also beautiful because of what they have existence for hundreds of years. It
have given him'information.
seen and heard. The streets of dis goes ¿hack to -the fourteenth century.
the Netherlands, which supplied
He has one affidavit reciting that tant towns will be cleaner. Lawns In
'hé inspiration for this singing^ tower,
■an inspector,; .compelled to borrow will be better kept.' A larger num a 1Community' that does not nave a
$35^ had it forced upon him as a gift ber of trees will spread their verdant ■caril|on is not regarded ae complete.
over highways and homes. Pub Whilê in the United States we have
by the packer when he attempted to shade
lic buildings will take on more beau
been accustomed to the bells
rejiay it. The same inspector sets tiful lines, making life more graceful alwaÿs
of the churches, and later to their
forth that a t the end of the season and more complete. Certainly, we use in, transportation and industry,
he noticed two new expensive tires need to put more emphasis in im yet the carillon has been very little
provements of such a nature.
than be run out of business by others - The influence of an example like appreciated. ■ Only a few have been
This singing tower only brings
on his car, and inquiring about them, this is always contagious. The no built;
our entire number up to 30. It will
was told by the packer, “That’s all ticeable improvement of architecture take i its place, therefore, of giving
in this country had its inception in our people what is to them a com
right. You have used me well.”
the exhibition of the fine buildings paratively new form of music, as
$50 for Cigar Money
of the world’s fair at Chicago.
they have the pleasure of listening to
Another inspector tells of a “gift”
Already there is a very healthy its melodious cadence.
of $50 from a shipper “for cigar and beneficial competition in this field
It contains 61 bells and is the larg
among various cities of the United est and heaviest ever cast in a single
money.”
'
States.
Civic
centers
are
being
laid
Still another relates details of
order. So intricate is the task of
out with spacious squares surround
liquor parties in the packing house ed by public buildings which will re turning them out perfectly tuned and
where he worked and says: “I have flect the power and dignity of the in complete harmony that their con
struction has taken nearlv a year.
seen inspectors drinking fropi a gal beautiful in community Life.
Thé people of this locality have al
This sanctuary and tower are not ready been listening to them, and in
lon jug at the manager’s office. They
would become so intoxicated they only endowed with a beauty of their the future the beauty of their song
own, but they are a representation will impress itself upon the endless
Were unable to walk.”
• Shippers who wanted to move fruit of the beneficent spirit of the giver. line of coming generations.
in a hurry to get top prices havè re They are another illustration that
As they gaze upon the structure
sorted to threats and intimidation of the men of wealth of the United which holds them and are moved bv
States
are
not
bent
on
the
accumu
inspectors, the solicitor has learned.
their music, it will all blend in one
He has an affidavit^ telling how one lation of money merely for its own harmonious whole and more and
sake,
or
that
they
may
use
it
in
self
inspector was forced to rise his pistol
more thev will realize the signifi
to keep a packer from shipping green ish and ostentatious display.
cance of the designation given to such
We
have
a
strong
sense
of
trustee
fruit at night. This inspector says,
structures by the Dutch of “Singing
#
he was offered $50 a car to permit ship. While giving every credit to Tower.”
the
genius
of
management,
and
hold
the movement of unripe fruit, but re
This wonderful work with all its
ing
strongly
to
the
right
of
individual
fused to take it.
loveliness of form, color, and of sound
The investigators have found evi possessions, we realize that to a con is another evidence of the breadth
dence of much wrangling in the pack siderable extent wealth is the crea and completeness of the life of our
ing houses among the managers and tion of the people, and it is fitting, republic. We should find, if we
inspectors. In at least one case they as in this case, that it should be ex sought for it, a considerable litera
found that after an inspector re pended for their material, intellectual ture undertaking to prove the neces
sity of a ruling class for national po
fused to certify a carload ©fv green and moral development.
New in Our Country
fruit, he was immediately transferred
litical well-being and the need of a
While there is much to b& said for, privileged nobility as the best method
to anojther section..
the
statement
that
there
is,
noihiqg
pf providing for th’e cultural and ai.-«
InspeetÖrs are not bonded. They
are paid only $150 a month and -are new in the world; there are yCt many tistic life of a peole. It is not to be
things
that
are
new
in
our
country.
denied that under such a system,
employed only for the duration of
the green fruit law, from Sept. 30 to In the Netherlands, Belgium, France when tempered with a wholesome re
and
England,
the
carillon
hasbeen
in
gard for liberty under the law, there
Déc. 1. The solicitor said many of
ha& been .great progress.
But in
the inspectors are elderly.men, some
many respects it is of a narrow and
in Florida for their health ana sôlïtê
limited nature.
out of employment. Hs recalled some
WESTINGHOUSE
Theory Demonstrated
this season were former attorneys
SERVES EVERYWHERE
The brilliance at the top of the
former insurance agents and former
social structures has always been in
policemen. There were about 150 in
sufficient to furnish light for the
all, he said, and they were employed
great mass of the people. When we
a few at a time as they were needed
erected our institutions on the basic
after being given a short course of
theory of equality, our ability under
Instruction in methods of testing
such conditions to produce the finer
fruit. ,
things of life was immediately chal
Inspectors’ Job Easy
lenged. The correctness of Our
A few of the inspictors, the so-,
licitor added, found the job a sinecure
CHATWOOD B E A U T Ÿ
because they quit other work paying
more than $150 a month to take it.
PARLOR
One explained, he said, that he
wantsd an inspector’s' job “for á va
| 431 Seminole Avenue
cation.”
First Block East of school house
Mr. Peterson emphasized that cer
tain shippers áre as much to blame :
, All new, up-to-date equipment
for conditions as inspectors. He Has
evidence against both, he said, “and
Shampooing,- (soft water used) hair
let the chips fall when thsy may.”
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
“Green fruiters” have been de
manicuring
nounced severely, especially in the
Satisfaction Guaranteed
last month, aftsr their work began to
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
show its bad effects on the industry
. appointments
as a whole. Gov. Carlton, speaking
Out1of high price district
recently at Winter Haven, said their
_________
81 Tues.-tf
packing houses should be padlocked.
Dr, W. A. MaçKenzie of Leesburg
Said they Should be11^boiled in -oil-,”
Growers in the Scenic Highlands
who are responsible for the present
investigation declare that thé ship
ment of green fruit this season alone
has cost the industry, aijd incidental
ly the- stàté,' upwards of $20,000,000
in lowered prices and loss of good
will. .
This is the sign o f a
The growers are the main losers,
they say, because most of the ship
W estinghouse Electri
pers who handled green fruit shipped
ORLANDO,
fication
Dealer.
it from their own groves, taking a
tremendous profit, and leaving cus
Through the stores
tomers’ fruit to wait for lower prices,
that
display it you can
still »being certain of their profit in
the packing and sales fee on a per
secure complete elec
box basis.
trical service, from the

tion. They went to the clearing house
and told their story but the operat
ing committee as its only relief
promised to refer the matter to a
special committee. This did not
promise relief as' the operating^ com
mittee is composed entirely of ship
pers.
They went to Nathah Mayo, com
missioner of agriculture and told him
their suspicions but Mayo was nat
urally not enthusiastic over the idea
that there had been graft in his de- partment and Would not promise to
make an inspection of fruit ip. North
ern markets to see if there had been
poor fruit passed. However, Mayo
did take hold of the inspection ser
vice in person,
sending
Hinton
Pledger who had been in charge back
to Tallahassee and putting on a fly
ing squadron which was to make un
announced visits to packing houses.
He also put a man quietly at work in
vestigating the graft stories and this'
man is at work with County Solicitor
Peterson today.
Flying Squadron “Tipped Off”'
An instance of how far the service
had become permeated with graft is
seen in the story told by a packing
house manager within 15 miles of
this pity to the effect that he knew
at 10 o’clock Monday jnorning that a
flying squadron had been named at
midnight Sunday and furthermore
th at they wpqk)
2 o’clock Mondav afternoon, when', as
a m atter of fact they did appear.
There were but three people “m the
know” on the appointment of the fly
ing squadron.
The Ridge Growers after their vis
it , to Mayo which they thought for
the time had proved unsuccessful,
came back home and raised a fund
with which they sent N. D. Cloward,
manager' of the Exchange house at
Babson Park, to the north, about Nov.
10. He bought a quantity of sam
ples of fruit in unbroken boxes in the
open markets at Washington, Wil
mington, Philadelphia and New York
and expert chemists found that 63.3
per cent of them still would not pass
the Florida maturity test, five weeks
affer the shipping season opened, and
after they had been certified'in the
state as passing. .
The day he .made his report to the
committee the clearing ■house gave
out a statement that the inspection
service this year had been the best
in its history. So at variance; with
the facts was the statement that ,in
stead of going to Commissioner Mayo
with the proofs they had, they gave
them to the press, creating a sensa
tion in citrus circles.
They pressed their demand that an
investigation should be made ana
were abl£ to lay before Mayo and
Attorney General Fred Davis .on a
visit 'to rJ-TaIIahaSSe'e 'about Dec. 16,
enough additional facts to cause the
appointment of
County
Solicitor
Peterson as a special investigator of
the Agricultural department. Peter
son had authority by virtue of his
office as solicitor to initiate an in
vestigation in Polk county
but
Mayo’s authority gave-him power in
the state and he has been very quiet
ly at work for 60 days or more,
gathering up a great fund of proof.
Mr. Peterson said today he accept
ed the jk>b only on the condition “that
my hands would not be tied.” One
of his investigators, he explained,
was obtained from a northern state
and is unknown, to Mr. Mayo. He
said the commissioner of agriculture
wiring that carries elec
had welcomed a thorough investiga
tric current to the de
tion of his department and asked that
the inquiry be carried out without
vices that turn it into
fear or favor, of money or standing;
light, heat, power.
Evidence Sensational
The investigators have worked in
BROUGHT FROM PAGE SIX
groves and in packing houses and
have produced sensational evidence them an inspiration for better things.
th at Florida’s early citrus shipping They will be filled with a noble dis
activity was honeycombed with cor content which can not fail to react
in some degree against all forms of
ruption.
Fort Electric Co., Inc.
Mr. Peterson made it plain that physical and spiritual ugliness. They
there are many honest shippers and will go forth as missionaries of the 11 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 318
many honest inspectors, and these
are assured they have nothing to
Ü
f
fear.
He pointed out that growers in
some sections are in arms over con
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
ditions, and his ultimate aim is to !
restore confidence in the industry and
improve the market.
Trade With
Facts that will be brought out in. I
his investigation, the solicitor said,
will rock the industry from top; to
bottom, but they will be given- a
thorough airing for the benefit of all.
He has obtained information from
both inspectors and shippers and
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
some of the evidence he has in, the
form of affidavits and testimony is
almost incredible.
He has found, he said, that cer
30B 0E
IO B O E
IO B O I
tain inspectors were paid a fixed O B O E
t o = **u
price per car to permit the shipment U
of green fruit, and others were paid
$25 and $50 regularly on a weekly
basis. Several inspectors have been
known to openly solicit graft.
Instruments Changed wj
The solicitor -learned that some
shippers, unable to bribe inspectors,
changed their instruments so they
would turn out a passing test oh
fruit that was not of “passing
quality,
. ,
In some cases fruit to be tested
was switched when the inspector was
decoyed away from his laboratory for
a few minutes. He learned that pot
and
ash was flicked into the inspector’s
test tubes to make the tests show the
Agents
desired results. He also learned, he
said, that inspectors’ rags through
which juice was strained were soaked
in salt solution to change the chem
ical reaction.
Evidence in the solicitor’s hands
shows that much green fruit \Vas
loaded into, the cars under the cover
of night, and that fruit failing to
pass an honest inspector at' one pack
ing house some times was hauled to j
another packing house or to another
Phone 206
Corner Market and Crystal Ave.
county and shipped. .
Much of the solicitor’s information
has come from shippers who them
aO B O E
IO B O I
selves have sold green fruit rather 1 O B O I
IO B O I
30B O
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N ew low prices
now em phasize

FRIGIDAIRES
unequaled value
Savings as great as $90
on household models

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
PHONE No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Fla.

FLORIDA’

ANNOUNCING

Yowell-Drew’s A nnual Spring
Fashion Exposition

t

I

j

ferred our allegiance to the people.
It is for them th at our songs are
made, our books are. published,’; our
pictures are painted, our pfibfr?’
squares are adorned, our park sysems are developed, and the a rt of
the stage and the screen is created.
While these things are done by in
dividuals, t l ‘ movement is “of the
people, by i
¿/#ople, and for th
people.” It is no accident that this
superb creation, which we are dedi
cating today, is the conception of a
man whose only heritage was tha:
of good breeding, an American b
adoption, net by birth, who has felt:
the pinch of poverty, who has ex
perienced the thrill of hard manual
labor, and who has triumphed over
many difficulties. Edward W. Bok is
making this contribution in recog
nition of his loyalty to his sovereign,
th.e people. It is another demonstra
tion that when they are gjvem the
opportunity the people have the in
nate power to provide themselves
with the wealth, the culture*, the art,
and the refinements that support an
enlightened civilization.
Now, therefore, in a spirit of
thankfulness for the success of our
institutions, which is here attested,
and appreciation of the munificent,
generosity, which is here exhibited, fil
my capacity as President of' the
United States, I hereby dedicate this
Mountain Lake Sanctuary and! its
Singing Tower, and* present them for
visitation to’ the American people.

Yowell-Drew Co.

FULL TEXT OF THE
PRESIDENT’S SPEECH

W e s tin g h o u s e

theory has been ntt>re and more dem
onstrated by the course of events.
We have been able to rdisC up rndiiduals' Vho stand- out in history-undimmed by any comparisons to which
they can be subjected. Our artistic
growth has been constant and in its
individual examples and its general
application is not * excelled by any
other people.
In its main purpose to create a
nation and increase intelligencr, sta
bility, and character our republic has'
met with unexampled suc cess. It has
been thoroughly demonstrated that
the principle of equality is sound.
Our institutions have endowed our
people with insight and vision. The
individual has been developed, the na
tion has become great. The belief
that there is nothing which i our
people can not do, and no pywer
which our people ought not to have,
has been the main source of our
progress.. Faith in our people stands
vindicated beyond further discussion.
Into their hands we have entirely in
trusted the future destiny of our na
tion.
Our nation and our states have
planted themselves squarely and se
curely oh the theory that all the
powers of government emanate from
the people. They stand as our sov
ereign. They are our national mon
arch. That act was a recognition of
their own inalienable nobility.
Gradually, for complete, revolutions
do not occur in a day, we have trans

G. V HOWE & CO.

S. J.Whittemore &Co.
Grove Caretakers

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

(V

Thursday, February 7
10:30 a m 3:30 p m

Again this year, Yowell-Drew presents its Spring Fashion Expo
sition, and cordially invites its patrons and friends to attend.

Fashion Presentations with
Beautiful Living Models
Because of the limited capacity of our Second Floor Fashion
Section, we respectfully suggest that you will enjoy the morning
showing more comfortably—at 10:30 a. m.

YOWELL-DREW COMPANY
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Places the
GOLF CLUB IS
EYES OF NATION Ellis Grocerteria
on a
Cash & Carry Line
OBSERVING ITS
ON LAKE WALES
3D ANNIVERSARY
DURING THE DAY
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
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Under its new system the Grocer
teria, managed by “Doc” Ellis had a
very successful opening day Satur
day. Much new stock has been put
in to replace that disposed of in re
cent clearance sales. The store is
now operated on a cash and carry
basis, with prices that hold good for
every day in the week, instead of
cutting some prices down for week
end specials. Mr. Elis is putting his
prices down to the lowest possible
level for every day. A new meat
market has also been installed in the
store by Fred Qliver, formerly of
Haines City. Mr. Oliver has had a
great deal of experience in this line,
and is in a position to serve the
friends he has already had in Lake
Wales, as well as the new ones he
is making,

List of Special Events on

jng behind so as not to disturb the
the Card at City
shy songsters. They walked up the
green carpeted path to the top of
Course Today
the hill, going out on the .plateau to
enjoy the wonderful view, one ;of the
The Lake Wales Municipal Golf
best in Florida, then going to the
Club is celebrating today in honor
Seats in the little, rustic stand in the
of the third anniversary of this fine
sanctuary.
18-hole course. Special golf events
On the platform were Mr. and
have been arranged for both men
Mrs. Coolidge, Gov. and Mrs. Doyle
and women—a two ball foursome for
Carlton, Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.
husbands and wives, played any
Bok, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams
of Boston, the President’s guests,
time during the day, some blind
Mr. E. T. Bedford, Mr. Frederick S.
bogies, putting contests and similar
Ruth, and the President’s secretary,
golf events, open to all.
Mr. Saunders. Microphones and the
In the afternoon Open House will
transmission piece for the amplifier
be observed at the club house with
cluttered the front of the stage.
a number of ladies acting as host
esses. Both visitors and townspeo
Mr. Bok wasted no time in pre
liminaries. Stating that they were
ple are cordially invited to come
Flowers to Hospital
gathered to dedicate the Sanctuary,
out and visit the club today whether
he paid a compliment to Mr. Cool | The many beautiful flowers they play golf or not. Bridge will
idge;
I which were presented to President be played on the large screened pi
“He is the best and the most fair- | and Mrs. Coolidge, among them a azza* and light refreshments will be
minded man w e‘have had in this bouquet of Grace Coolidge Roses, l served.
great office in years,” said he; I were sent at her request to Lake
“When he goes out of office in less | Wales Hospital, about which she Garden Club Hears
th an 'a month, he will have the love | had thoughtfully inquired.
Of the Flowering
and respect ‘of every man and wo
man from Maine to California.”
Trees of Florida
The President permitted himself Burrell, Mr. E. Denison' Taylor, Mr.
a little joke in reply,, two of them, Samuel Yellin, Mr. and Mrs. William
The Garden Club held ■its regular
in fact, showing that he enjoyed the L. Phillips, (representing Mr. Fred
occasion, and departing a little .from erick Law Olmstead), Mr. and. Mrs. meeting Monday afternoon at the
his prepared speech, given ojit in Robert C. Wakeman, representing home of Mrs. R. B. Buchanan. Mrs,
Mr. Lee Lawrie, Mrs. H. M. Norna- Roy Craig presented the bouquet for
advance for the Associated Press.
the month, consisting of beautiful
bell, Miss Ursula Nornabell.
The President’s Little Joke
Mrs.
This completed the ' president’s nasturtiums and Calendula.'
“I am glad to know that I am so
popular with Mr. Bok,” said he, visit to the Tower. The cars in which Chas. Hunt read an interesting paper,
smiling. Then he went on to say the presidential party came from the “Native Flowering Trees.” She
that but for the people whom he train to the Sanctuary, met them at demonstrated-her subject by display
saw about him, he might believe from the top of he hill and they went to ing a leaf or branch of the various
the exotic scenery that he was in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. trees described, making i t doubly,'im
Bok where at 7 o’clock there was a pressive.
South Africa.
Dr. Longfield Smith gave an inter
His speech is given in full on pages formal dinner for the president and
esting and instructive talk on AzalMrs. Coolidge.
6 and 7 of The Highlander today.
At 9:30 o’clock the special train f eas. He presented each member an
Gov. Carlton followed, being intro
duced in a few words by Mr,'-Bok left again for Washington, going out azalea blossom and them gave a com
who presided over the meeting. The just ahead of the regular train. Quite plete botanical analysisyof same, ex
Governor welcomed the Coolidges to a crowd of neopie gathered at the plaining the way nature works in the
Florida, "pointing out that one gover Mountain Lake station to see the fertilization of the bloom, A resume
of Dr. Smith’s talk will appear in a
nor of Florida later served as pres president leave.
A special committee consisting of later edition of The Highlander. At
ident and saying that in the light of
recent: events if Mr. Coolidge would J. D. Moffett, J. H. Burke and Pallas the close of the meeting, delicious
come to Florida after his term as Gum put two boxes of grapefruit and coffee and sandwiches were served.
president, he might serve as governor two boxes of oranges aboard ’ the Mrs. Buchanan was assisted by Mrs.
train for the use of the party on their Harriet Wheeler and Mrs. B .. D.Epof this state.
He invited them to come frequent return to Washington. The grape ling.
ly and make their home inT the fruit came from the Mountain Lake
BABSON PARK PTA BRIDGE
state. He also paid tribute to Mr. Groves and the oranges from' Stuart
Babson Park P. T. A. will give
Bok as the pioneer of the beautiful Gardens. AH were packed by the a The
benefit Bridge, at the Hillcrest
in Florida, just as , Flagler and Mountain Lake House.
Following are the train crew on Lodge, on Friday evening, February
Plant were pioneer builders.
He
1929, beginning at 8:00 o’clock.
praised Mr. Bok’s gift to the state the President’s special: C. J. Wolfe, 8, This
will be the first bridge party
Conductor; E. 0. Marshall, Baggage
and to the world.
the season. An admission charge
“The President comes to dedicate ' Master; E. P. Barber, First Flagman; of
this generous gift to the enrichment L. A. Tate, Second Flagman; J. ^W. of 50c will be made, and the public
of the nation’s heart and the en Wallace, Engineer, W. B. Moye, Fire is cordially invited.
largement of the nation’s soul,” the man.
Officials of Atlantic Coast Line
governor said.
“That state alone makes progress and Connections riding train were
State Head Coming
th at is permanent, which seeks to R. A. McCranie, Asst. General Man
crown every material achievement ager, Jacksonville; Geo. P. James,
The regular meeting of the Wo
General Passenger Agent, Washing
with cultural attainment.
Club will be held Thurs
“Nature has been unusually gen ton, D. C.; S. A. Stockard, General man’s
Feb. 7, at 2:30 o’clock, at
erous in material gifts to Florida Supt.. Transportation, Wilmington, day,
Crystal Lodge. Mrs. M. L. Stan
Here we find the physical founda N. C.; J. G. Kirkland, Asst. General ley,
president of the State Feder
Passenger
Agent,
Tampa;
James
tion for a great imperial common
ation of Women’s Clubs, will be a,
wealth, greater than that of ancient Paul, Supt. Motive Power, Tampa;
Geo. V. Hicken, Supt. Dining Cars, guest and the speaker .at this
Babylon.”
A luncheon will be given
Just a few years ago, as the his Washington, D. C.; Friedlander, As meeting.
honor of Mrs. Stanley, at 1
tory of nations is measured,
the sistant to Mr. Hicken, Washington, in
at Hotel Wales, preceding
governor saidf Florida was purchas D. C.; C; C. Blanc, Supt, the Ridge o’clock,
meeting, with a splendid
ed from foreign powers for $5,000,- District, Lakeland; James Hodges, the
during the luncheon hour.
000. In just a recent year its con Road Foreman of Engineers, Lake program
Call or phone Mrs: P. E. Thomas,
tribution to the nation in tax re land; W. A. Aiken, Jr., Supt. Trans for
reservations.
turns was more than 10 times às portation R. F. & P. R. R., Washing
ton, D. C.
great.
Is A Fruitful State
1
“Florida is no longer a charge on
the national government-,” he told
the President. “It is a fruitful source
of revenue and a generous contrib
utor to- the wealth of the nation.
“Yet Florida’s service is rendered
not by material contributions alone.
Our tropical waters, friendly sun
shine, genial climate, singing birds
and fragrant flowers make this the
natural' sanctuary of America.”
Governor Carlton, invited President
and Mrs. Coolidge to turn frequent
mm
ly toward Florida and “make this
sanctuary your shrine.”
“We hope that your visit may be
exceedingly joyful,” he said, “and
that throughout the future your
years may be ways of pleasantness
'and paths of peace.”
Just before the President spoke,
the great chorus rendered “The
Glory of God in Nature,” and im
mediately followed Gov. Carlton with
the Hallelujah chorus from “The
Messiah”. Under direction of Dr.
Barnes ‘the voices rang out wonder
fully in the quiet of the hilltop. It
was a most wonderful and a most
solemn moment a s - the chorus ,of
Hallelujahs sounded back and forth
from the choir to the amplifiers and
re-echoed back again.
Then the recital began and while
1
it was in progress, Mr. and Mrs.
Coolidge and the presidential party
passed along the north side of the
TV
little lake and planted two cabbage
palms on its shore. The palms were
set in their places and the dirt that
will nourish them was shovelled in
by the distinguished planters. On
the President’s palm was tacked this
little silver tag:
. “This Palm Was Planted by
CALVIN COOLIDGE
President of the United States,
Feb. 1, 1928.
A similar card was affixed to
Mrs. Coolidge’s tree and as the first
lady of the land turned away, she
paused for a moment and stuck in
¡Ä
the rich soil a little sprig of orange
¡* ¡s
blossom from her corsage. It was a
1
»
little, bit of by-play that delighted all j
who saw it.
Then the party passed on to the
tower, walking around it so as to
view the great sun dial oil the south
side and coming back to the great
door of hammered brass,/ held open
for them by Dick Henle, within which
they vanished.
j
When the President and Mrs. |
Coolidge entered the Tower, the fol
The picture shows Mr. Bok and Station. Photo by Will Burgert of
lowing ladies and gentlemen were Gov. Doyle E. Carlton just after they the Tampa Times to which paper The
presented: Mr. and Mrs. Milton B. met President Coolidge at the Highlander is indebted for tile use
Medary, Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. Special Train at the Mountain Lake of the picture.

TWO OF THE PRINCIPALS

PRESIDENT ADEPT WITH THE SHOVEL SKl »

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. T. J. Cave goes to Lakeland,
Tuesday afternoon to spend a', day or
two with relatives,.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dudney, of Sebring, spent Sunday11'with Mr. and
Mrs. P. F. Forbes.
Mrs. C. C. Stephens and, baby boy,
of Brewster, are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Powell.
Master Joseph Shell and sister,
Helen Jean, aré visiting their aunt,.
Miss Dora Shell, of Cullman, Ala.
Mrs. Futch is attending the Tam
pa fair. Also Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Carey and family spent Monday in
Tampa, attending the fair.
Dr. and Mrs. M. L, Ploughe of
Lake Hamilton and their son, D. H.
Ploughe of Flint, Mich., who'is their
guest, snent the week end in St.
Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs, Ed George and
Clarence Bailey of St., Cloud, Fla.,
spent last Friday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. P. W. Van Natta, m
Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J Weaver and
children were visitors at Fort Myers
Yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. Ed George,- Clar
ence Bailey, and Dr. and Mrs. C.
Riddle, all of St. Cloud, were in
Lake Wales, Friday, attending the
dedication exercises.
Mrs. E. A. Hartman, sister of W.
A. Hartman of Central Ave., and her
friend, Mrs. A. G. Runyan, both of
South, Haven, Michigan, came Wed
nesday to spend some time in the
city.
,, .
Ezeik Johnson of Charlotte, Ñ. C.,
was the guest of his - sister, Mrs.
S. A. Caldwell and family, a part of
last week. He will spend a short
time at Miami before his return.
Mrs. R. C. Miller returned Satur
day from Fort Myers where she a t
tended the Episcopal convention held
there last week. Mrs. Miller repre
sented the Service League of the
Church of the Good Shepherd (Epis
copal).
Miss Heikens and Miss Jones, to
gether with Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Spence, attended a show at the
Polk theatre, in Lakeland, Sunday,
evening, Feb. 3, seeing the picture
“The Trail of ’98”. They also en
joyed dinner after the show.
Mrs. Annie B. Mercer who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. John
McElrath in Macon, Gá., for a
month, returned to Lake Wales
Thursday, and will be with her sonin-law and daughter, Mrs. Daniel J.
Delorey on Tillman Avenue.
Miss Margaret Weekly entertain
ed the Bridge Club, at her home
near Lake Effie, Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock. There were three
tables, first prize being won
by
Lucy Erwin, second prize by Mrs.
Ed Fiooser. Refreshments .consist
ing of salad, sandwiches and coffee
were served by the hostess.
Miss A. V. Goodloe of Selma, Ala.,
formerly of Lake Wales, with Mr.
and Mrs. Moore McDaniel and Miss
Alice McConnell of Birmingham, Ala.,
motored through last Wednesday.
Miss Goodloe is visiting friends. Mr.
and Mrs. McDaniel will spend some
time with Mrs. McDaniel’s father, P.
B. Matthews of Lake of the Hills, and
Miss McConnell will’ visit throughout
the state.
Mr. and Mrs. E, C. Walton of
Stanford, Kentucky, spent Tuesday
with th6ir old ‘friends, S. King Car«
penter and sister. Mr. Walton was
formerly editor of the Interior Jour
nal of Stanford, the old home of Mr.
Carpenter and his sister, Mrs. Bur
ris. They are motoring through the
state, having just returned from a
trip to Havana, Cuba, and the Isle.'of
Pines. They visited the dedication
of the Singing Tower Friday.
NEW PASTOR IS COMING
TO CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor of the
Christian Church of Wilmington, N.
C. , will hold regular services at the
Christian Church, Tillman Ave. and
First Street, each Sunday, morning
and evening, until further notice.
These promise to be interesting ser
vices in the evening, as well as in
the morning. A cordial invitátion
and welcome is extended to the pub
lic to attend these services.
Rev.
Trout was formerly a pastor of the
Christian churches at Lakeland and
Oca’a, Fla.
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Both Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge planted
a Palm Tree on the Borders of the
little lake in the Glade at the Sanc
tuary Friday. Mr. Coolidge is shown

handling the shovel in the above pic]ture with Col. Latrobe of his personal
staff in the background. The High
lander is indebted to the Tampa
Times for the use of the picture.

Party
COUNTY PIONEER WeeklyForCardVisitors
at
The Wales Pleasant
DIED SUDDENLY
AT TAMPA HOME

J. R. Wiggins, at One Time
Sheriff of Polk County,
Passed Thursday.
J. R. Wiggins, for years a resident
of Polk County and at one time sher
iff, died suddenly at Tampa Thurs
day, a stroke causing his death. He
had suffered several strokes before
this fatal one, so has not -been in
the best of health for some time.
Mr. Wiggins would have celebrat
ed his 69th birthday Sunday had he'
lived. He was horn in Morgan
County, Alabama, coming to Florida
when 9 years old and settling at
Hopewell. His home was made there
and at Bartow until about seven
years ago, when he moved to Tampa.
He served as sheriff from 1904 until
1908, and was one of the widely
known and honored residents of Polk
county.
He was first married to Miss Helen
Johnson of Bradenton, who passed
away a number Of years ago. His
second wife, who was Mrs. Isabelle
Barnes c.? Seymour, Ind., survives
him. Others who survive are two
sisters, Mrs. Emma Morgan of Tam
pa and Mrs. Maggie Harvey of
Hopewell; a brother, Frank Wiggins
of Tampa; three sons, County Judge
Chester Wiggins of Bartow, Harvey
M. Wiggins of Lake Wales, and J. R.
.Wiggins, Jr., of Macon, Ga., and a
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Skipper of Sebring.
Funeral services were held Satur
day mOrning at the home of his
son, Jud"e Wiggins^ at Bartow. The
services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Roberts of Bartow, assisted by Rev,
Shelby A. Wilson of Lake Wales. In
terment was at Bartow.
FOR SALE—Cheap; 2% acres,'’ 6
year old bearing orange grove lo
cated on 9th street, Frostproof, Fla.
See N. E. Jordan, Bartow Fla. 95-3t

The weekly card party for visitors
and townspeople was held Thurs
day afternoon at Hotel Wales, being
moved forward one day because of
the dedication of the Sanctuary and
Singing Tower Friday.
A good
sized group of visitors as well as
home people enjoyed several hands
of bridge.
‘
The prizes for the afternoon were
very appropriate, being hand color
ed pictures of the Singing Tower,
donated by Mr. Van Natta, of the
Arcade Studio. Mrs. W. S. Gooch,
of University, Virginia, won firs t
prize for visitors, and Mrs. S. D.
Gooch for home people, while. Mr?.
W. L. Ellis held next high score
and received a picture also.
The next party will be held at
the Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel, Friday
afternoon, Feb. 8, at 2:30 o’clock,
with hostesses from the Woman’s
Club being Mrs. M. G. Campbell,
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mi’s. H. SNorman, Mrs. I. A. Yarnell, Mr?.
P. G. Fitzgerald, Mrs. John Clark .
and Miss Josephine Seckler.
All
visitors and residents are cordially
invited. There are no charges.

Ohio Friends Heard
Dedication Program
Distinctly by Radio
Evidence that national interest
was aroused in the dedication of the
Singing Tower here last. Friday i s 1
given in a telegram, received by Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Norris from D. A.
Berry and family of Norwalk, Ohio.
The message reads, “We heard your
dedication exercises of. the Tower of
Singing Bells over our Kolster ra
dio. It seemed as though we were
at Mountain Lake again. We could
hear the President distinctly, also
governor Carlton, and Mr. Bok’s best
wishes to you in your beautiful
southern town.”
HAND LAUNDRY, work guaranteed.
353 Lincoln Ave., (colored). 95-ltp
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The “HOT DOG” that is making Lake Wales famous
Get ’em at the “kennel.”

GRINER’S INC.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Model H
1

The most popular of all
Eclipse Models
Standard size—Ball Bearing.
Regular Eclipse Features
Four tool steel blades.
Low cutting.
Spring cover oil cups.
TEN INCH WHEEL
Six‘inch reel
Heat treated bar steel.
Finished in silver, gold; red.
Three Widths 14 in. 16 in. 18 in.

E. J. WEAVER
HARDWARE
Phone 59

244 Park Ave.

Free Demonstration
in the *

New Plastic Clay Painting
Decorates all kinds of Furniture, Plaques, Book f
Ends, Door Stops, Etc.
j
j

Classes start Thursday Morning, Feb. 7; 10 o’clock

The Dixie Walesbilt Gift and I
A rt Shop
j
Special Demonstrator for Ten? Days
-
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Lake Wales is Widely Known as T
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the City of the Carillon, Due to %

S ’ Edward W. Bok.
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The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESfS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 13.

No. 96.

HEARD CARLTON
IN CALIFORNIA
INVITE COOUDGE
Charley Roberts Writes of
D e d i c a t i o n : Radio
Brought It Early.
Grass Valley, Calif., Feb. 1, 1929.
To the Editor of The, Highlander:
This afternoon I received a copy of
your issue of J a n .'25 from my old
friend, Bill Owens of the Babson
- Park Garage I t carried a banner
across the front páge: COOLIDGE
COMING FOR THE TOWER DEDI
CATION. J. L. Wolff, a friend, was
were in the office when'I opened the
paper on my desk, and, reaching for
The Highlander, he says: ‘‘Let me
see where that Singing Tower is. I
heard it this afternoon between 12:45
o'clock and 1:45 o’clock.”
Well, that was something I had
hoped very much to be able to do,
and I was very much interested to
hear what he had to say. We are
pretty far west of you over here.
Perhaps another 175 miles would
put us in the Pacific. But he heard
the program at the dedicaiton of the
Singing Tower perfectly, the trumpet
flare announcing the arrival of Pres
ident Cqolidge on the grounds, the
speeches of the President, Mr. Bok,.
Gov, Carlton, the bells of the carillon,
the choir rendering; the Hallelujah
Chorus from the Messiah, and so on.
“I distinctly heard the laughter of
the crowd, spontaneous and heaity,
When Gov. Carlton, calling attention
to the. statement that the first gov
ernor of Florida becamé' a President
of the United States, asserted that
should President Coolidge upon his
retirement from the Presieney come
to - make his home in the- Sunshine
State, he might well be the first
President of the United States to
become a _Governor of Florida.”
From this you will know whether
Wolff “was present” or not.
The bells, Wolff says, were very
pleasing.
Considerable reverbera
tion Was noticed, apparently, because
the “mike” was quite close.
I hope arrangements will be made
later for another tie-up by the Na
tional Broadcasting Company—I want
to hear those bells myself.
By the way, Wolff is an aviator
■as well as a Standard Oil man, and
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Mr. Bok Grateful
To the Editor of The High
lander: May I, through your pa
per, express my sincere thanks to
the many friends who sent us
flowers, messages and all sorts of
evidences of good-will and friend
ship?
In connection with many
of them there was no address,
and hence I can only resort to
this public method of expressing
m y appreciation of all ’the cour
tesies shown to Mrs. Biok and
myself.
EDWARD W. BOK.

JACKSON, MICH.
GOLF CLUB GAVE
MANUFACTURER IS AN ANNIVERSARY
j
WINTERING HERE PARTY^ TUESDAY

'

ROLLINS CLUB IS
FORMED BY BECK
IN PHILIPPINES
Second Club of This Nature
to Start in Foreign
Lands.

Capt. William Sparks Has More Than 200 Visited the
Led an Active Life in
City’s Fine Links, One
Affairs of His City.
of State’s Best.
Capt. William Sparks, a widely
known manufacturer of Jackson,
MicK, is one of the recent arrivals
at the Michigan-Florida Club, coming
here several days ago accompanied
by his wife and family.
_ The presidency of a number-of na
tionally known corporations is held
by Capt. Sparks, among them being
the Sparks-Withington Corp., the
Phonocraft Corp., the Cardon Corp.,
which makes radio tubes, and
the
Kayko Corp.
manufacturers
of
electric, signs.
These various concerns at Jackson
employ about 4,000 men.
Among
their output is the well known Spar
tan horn, which is used by a large
majority of the automobiles in the
country. Some idea of the magni
tude of this business may be gained
from the fact that 80,000 horns were
shipped to the. Ford factory in Jan
uary.
Capt. Sparks has also been active
in the civic life of his city. He was
Jackson’s first mayor under the
commission form of government,
which went into effect there some
time before prohibition. One of his
first acts was to dig un a dust cov
ered law which regulated the num
ber of saloons in the city, and by en
forcing that law he reduced the num
ber of such establishments from 89 to
32. x
His father, George Sparks, owned
property in Lake Wales for a num
ber of years.

Two hundred or more people vis
ited the club hoüse ahd the beautiful
18 hole course, now in the pink of
condition, on the occasion of its third
anniversary Tuesday.
Most of the visitors remained for
the spfecial golf events of the day,
others'¡enjoyed bridge oh the spacious
screened porch and some just dropped
in to offer congratulations and ex
press -their pleasure for the course
which -is beäütiful to behold as well
as to play upon, and which has been
called py many golf experts the best
in the ¡-State.
When it came to carrying off
prizes,.;' the folks from Michigan
showed up big, walking away with
quite a number. In the blind bogey,
the following tied on 40: Captain
William Sparks, from the MichiganFlorida Club, D. S. Crego of Chicago
and Adolph Anderson of- Teaneck, N.
J.; while Mrs. Frances Corbett, of
the Michigan-Florida Club, and J. A.
Bent of Battle Creek, Michigan, tied
on 39.
In the husband and wife two ball
foursome, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Har
rison of Lake Wales won first prize,
shooting a 49; Mr. and Mrs. James
Loudon of Babson Park came in sec
ond add Mr. and Mrs. Joe Briggs,
also of Lake Wales, third.
Thei'putting contest drew a crowd
all afternoon. Mrs. Forrest Long,'
Lake Wales, and Mrs. William Clay
ton, Chicago, tied for first place for
ladies, Mts. Long receiving first on
draw; Miss Pattie D. Quaintance won
third place. For the men, Jim Lou
don won first place, Hugh Harrison,
second, while Jim and Harvey Curtis
tied for third place.
The following ladies acted as hos
tesses at_the club house: Mesdames
Forrest Long, Hugh Harrison, J. B.
Briggs, N. D. Gloward, W. T. Powers,
William Casey, George Millen, R. J.
Chady, J. W. Shrigley, V. A. Sims,
Dave Towns and Miss Elizabeth
Quaintance. :
Dave Towns had charge of the
golf events.

$3.00 per year
Notice to Bird Men
J. D. Moffett of thè Moffett
Motor Co. will spread the name
of Lake Wales to air voyagers,
having informed the Chamber of
Commerce that he will paint the
name “Lake Wales” on tbe roof
of his shop in letters 15 feet high
and taking up 100 feet of space in
length. They will be visible from
the air for a long distance and will
obviate the necessity of aviators
coming down to ask some passer
by “What town is th is?”

LEGION IS GIVEN
A GENEROUS GIFT
FROM MRS. BOK
Deficit Incurred by the Post
at Tower Dedication
Refunded by Her.

GLEE CLUB WILL
GIVE A CONCERT
TO THE TOURISTS
N ext Friday Night Is Set
Apart for Annual Free
Entertainment.
A concert will be given on Fri
day evening, Feb. 15, at the High
School auditorium by the Lake Wales
Glee plub. There will be no charge,
as this concert is prepared compli
mentary to Lake Wales’ winter vis
itors, who are cordially invited to
attend, as well as Lake Wales towns
people,
The Glee Club is one of Lake
Wales’ most popular organizations,
having been organized three years
qgo with 21 men from 20 different
states. There has been some change
in the personnel since but many of
the original singers are still in the
group and have delighted many au
diences with their music.
Mrs. F. M. Campbell is director of
the Glee Club, which is composed of
male members only.
Further an
nouncement will be made in regard
to the program.
It is announced by the Chamber of
Commerce that the concert will be
broadcasted. Because of this fact
the entertainment will not begin un
til 8:30 o’clock.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post of the
American Legion at Lake Wales be
lieves there is a Santa Claus. Mem
bers of the post are inclined to be
lieve, however, that the well known
old saint has heen misrepresented all
thse years, for the Santa Claus they
believe in is feminine.
Cause for this belief dates back to
the Dedication Day at the Singing
Tower. For that occasion, the Le Edwards Quality Shop
gion offered its services in handling
To Be in New Home
traffic and in providing refreshment
stands for the crowds.
Everyone
After N ext Tuesday
knows how well the traffic was
handled, but it was not so commonly
Aftr next Tuesday, Feb. 12, the
known that the refreshment stands Edwards
Quality Shop will be lo
caused quite a loss to the Legion, for cated
in its new home just two doors
several reasons.
west of its present location.
Thé
The m atter of this deficit was fully new store which was formerly occu
discussed at a - meeting of the post pied by the Jones Haberdashery has
last Monday night, but the Legion been refinished throughout, and now
GLEE CLUB CONCERT FEB. 15
naires were not at all downcast over presents a most attractive appear
it, feeling that they could well afford ance. The display windows at the
The Glee Club will give a concert
to lose the money in view of the ser front are especially good looking.
for tourists, in the High- School Au
vice which was rendered to tbe com
ditorium, Friday evening, Feb. 15,
at 8 o’clock. This is a yearly con
munity and its visitors, a service
cert, put on by the Chamber of Com
which could not be valued in dollars
merce.
ahd cents. So members of th e post
proceeded to forget about the deficit,,
and rejoiced in what they had ac
GRAMMAR P. T. A.
Samuel Yellin Shows
complished.
Grammar School P. T. A. will meet
Then came the following messsge
What Craftsmanship Is ;Friday, Feb. 8, at 3:15 P. M. in the
to Commander H. E. Draper of the
Grammar School Building, (j Class
Legion_ post, and the Legionnaires’
Able to Do to Iron Room upstairs.
(P L E A S E T U B E TO PAGE E IG H T )
belief in Santa Claus became firmly
founded. The message, read:
* On Feb»-; 2, the day after the ,ded“Army” Team Gets the
“Dear Commander Draper:
icatiin of the Singing 'Tower, Mi.
“Mrs. Bok asks me to send you the
Samuel Yellin, master craftsman of
Jump on “Navy” in the
enclosed cheque for $309 for the
wrought metals, invited a few
First Meeting Held.
funds of the Dykeman-Pinkston Post,
friends - to accompany him to the
American Legion, as she was sorry
Tower Forge Shop.
to learn that the Pos't incurred a
Stimulated by an attendance con
There he wielded the hammer and
deficit _for the refreshment stands test within its own membership, the-,
such tools as were available. Showwhich it so thoughtfully supplied on
Lake Wales Kiwanis Club
ing just how several of the motifs
Dedication Day, when these were ap
enjoyed one of its - best
used by him in the designs of the
preciated by so many.
meetings of the year on
Tower Iron Work were made.
As
“Mrs. Bok was pleased by the fine
Wednesday, 90 per cent of
all
present
had
carefully
observed
Mrs.
Chute
Now
Convinced
Was
70
Years
Old
and
Avon Park Club Given i the artistic ornamental iron of the
a appearance of the men, and the
the members being present.’
splendid way they handled the traffic
Sanctuary and Not Park
The Club has been divided into
moat' and the Tower itself, includ
Resident of the Ridge
Feed as Reward for Mak ing
and the great number of people in two sections for the attendance conthe massive brass entrance
Plan
the
Best.
the
Sanctuary.
Since 1915.
test which will last for four months,
door. It was not only interesting
ing Attendance Record.
“Yours sincerely,
the losing side to furnish a dinner
but highly instructive to see Mr.
“H.
M.
NORNABELL.”
Yellin, in his masterly fashion, con
and entertainment to the winners.
Needless^ to say, Dykeman-Pink
Park, Fla., Feb. 2.
Sanford Shields, since 1915 a re ston Post is sincerely appreciative of The “Navy” team is under the lead
Itfs almost worth while to lose in vert a simple piece of iorn into a To Mr. Babson
Edward
W.
Bok,
spected resident of the Ridge, mak this thoughtfulness on the part of ership of “Commander” Harry
a contest when it means that you get vert a simple piece of iron into a
Mountain Lake, Fla.
Mr. Yellin who came ' to Lake
a chance to entertain such
ing
his home at Lake. of the Hills, Mrs. Bok, and it. is certain th at the Daugherty, while the “Army” is com
My Dear Mr. Bok: One year ago where
a live bunch of fellows as Wales to. attend the Dedication of when
he had owned property since money she so generously gave will be manded by “Colonel” Henry True.
I was State Chairman of the 1913, died
Wednesday’s meeting was the first
those in the Avon Park the Singing Tower, left for Phila Division
suddenly at Miami, where devoted to useful purposes.
of Parks and Natural Scen he was visiting,
under the contest plan, and the
Rotary Club, according to delphia on Feb. 3.
at
4
o’clock
Wed
ery for Florida Federation of Woi nesday afternoon, Feb. 6.
“Navy” proved to be poorer wet
the Lake Wales Rotarians,
Heart Pickett Rearranging
men’s -Clubs, I took the liberty of trouble
weather men, as four members were
for last Tuesday the local club paid
was
the
cause
of
death
and
asking you to declare the Bird Sanc he had not been1ill at all.
absent. The “Army” feared it had
the penalty, of losing in a recent at
Interior
of
Swan
&
tuary a Florida State Park. Your
one man absent, but just as roll call
He
was
70
years
of
age,
born
in
tendance contest by acting as hosts
reply was in the negative, naturally Owens county, New York, but came
Co., Inc., Big Store was being ended “Lapp” Caldwell
to the Rotes from Avon Park.
disappointing but not at all surpris to
came rushing in as reinforcements,
this state from Oklahoma where
The attendance contest in question
ing,
for
T
appreciated
your
view
To keep pace with the growing making it a 100 per cent day for
he had been living for some time.
ran for a period of 13 meetings. Dur
point.
You
deemed
it
unwise
to
He was one of the early land owners business of the store, the interior of the “Army.”
ing that time the Avon P ark'R otar
grant my request, for in making the on
Musical numbers for the meeting
the Ridge when the railroad first the W. H. Swan & Co. store so ably
ians turned" in a record that was al
Sanetuary
a
Park,
it
would
be
ex
managed by A. A. Pickett, is being Were provided by Mrs. W. B. Wil
came
into
this
country.
most perfect, their' score being only
actly the reverse of your wish—-to
liams who sang, “One Little Dream
100 per cent. The Lake Wales Rotes
His wife and two sons, Clyde and remodeled. The store is being a r of
have the Sanctuary a place of quiet
Love” and “Michael’s Flute,” and
ranged so that a maximum of ser
aren’t puttin" out any information as
William
are
left
to
mourn
his
loss.
vice can be given to the customers, by Mrs; R. J. Alexander, who gave
to their record, but admit that- it One Announcer Said They and repose for visitors.
Many
friends
will
join,
The
High
I have been much interested in’ the
the new order of things also being a •two violin numbers, “Shepherds’
wasn’t quite as excellent as that of
in offering condolences.
Dance” by Edward German and Bee
Were in England; Heard development of this Nature beauty lander
very attractive arrangement.
their rivals.
The
funeral
services
were
held
spot, and can realize more and more from the Methodist church at 10:30
During the nine years be has been thoven’s ever popular “Minuet in
The Avon Park Rotarians had to
in California.
G.” These selections were faultless
how much greater was your vision
pay a penalty even for winning for
.'Fridby morning and burial merchandising in Lake Wales, Mr. ly
renderel and greatly enjoyed. Mrs.
than I had ever dared dream of. On o’clock
Pickett
has
built
the
business
of
this
they had to help in the entertainment
Was made in the Lake Wales ceme
V.
A. Sims was the'accompanist.
Feb.
1,
as
I
wandered
through
the
store
up
so
that
it
is
now
one
of
the
for th% meeting. This was accom
tery. R,ev. Shelby Wilson conducted
Jim Curtis, Dave Stabler and
Peculiar ideas existed in some sec beautiful Sanctuary, enjoying the the services and many friends turned most important in the community.
plished in a manner somewhat in the
Harry Daugherty were named as the
azaleas and the beauty of
nature of a back-fire for they insist tions of the United States regard colorful
to pay the last rites of respect PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
program committee for the next
growth of shrubs and trees, 1 was out
to
one
whom
they
admired.
ed on making excuses for the Lake ing the manner in which the carillon reminded
SOCIETY MONTHLY MEET meeting.
of the following quotation:
- Wales men who', by being absent ' at of the Singing Tower here was
The monthly meeting of the Mis
“He
who
planteth
a
tree
plartteth
played,
according
to
word
received
various times had spoiled the record
sionary society of the A. R. P. church Grandfather of
a hope, and he who makes a flower j Babson Park Woman’s
of the club here. Prominent men from various sources By local folks. bloom
was held Tuesday afternoon at the
brings forth a blessing.”
tion was made of such members as Radio announcers at some stations,
A. A. Pickett Is
Club
Heard
a
Fine
home of Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs.
Sitting in the Sanctuary during the
M. R. Anderson, F. C. Buchanan, J. especially in the middle west, told
W.
J.
Smith,
president,
présided.
Dedication
exercises
I
felt
even
more
Dead in Alabama
their
audiences
that
the
bells
were
Program on' Monday After the presentation of reports,
T. Rhodes, Joe ■Swartz, Dr. Tinkler,
George Wetmore, Harvey Wiggins, being played in England. One an keenly than before—What a great
benefactor Edward W. Bok has been
BABSON PARK, Feb. 8.—The Wo Mrs. Calvert, who. was in charge of
A. L. Jones, for many years a
H. E. Draper, Paul Thomas and John nouncer at Yankton, S; Dak., accord to
the human race. In the fulfill men’s Club met Monday at the' Com the devotionals, read from the Book prominent planter of Clio, Alabama,
ing to a letter to R. C. Patterson of
M. Cissne.
of
James,
3rd
chapter,
verses
13
to
ment
of
your
vision
ÿou
have
given:
munity church. The meeting was
Highlander staff from his mother
and well known to a number of Lake
Rebuttal to the remarks of the TheIowa,
stated that the bells were to the youth of our land an inspira opened by the reading of Club Col 18, and lead in prayer. Mrs. Oliver Wales people from a visit here two
Avon Park Rotarians was furnished in
gave
an
interesting
review
of
the
tion
for
high
ideals
of
living
and
a
lect followed by the Salute to' the
hung at various places around Lake
years ago, died last Tuesday at his
by Joe Briggs, Newt Edwards, John Wales,
but that they were all played truer sense of the beauty of God in Flag by the club standing. Reports Book, “Iff the Land of the Saddle home from heart trouble. He was
Cissne and Col. Crosland, who fur at
Bag,”
Which
is
a
history
of
the
time from the Singing Tower. Nature, and we1,are told, “The sense of the various committees were read
the grandfather of A. A. Pickett,
nished perfect alibis for the Lake Theone
music of the bells was plainlv of the beautiful is the best gift of and approved. •Then the meeting Was people in the Appalachian Mountains. Leslie Pickett and Dewey Pickett of
Wales delinquents. The Lake tWales heard,
Mrs.
B.
H.
Alexander,
with
Mrs.
turned over to the Program Commit
however, no matter how they God to the human soul.”
Lake Wales. The latter, with Mrs,
men were then told how perfect at
In looking up to the Tower we see tee. Mrs. Austin H. Fitfz gave tWo Adair assisting, served sandwiches, J- H. Pickett of Bartow, went to Ala
played, and the speeches by
tendance records are made, 'Earl were
there exemplified the fine arts and very interesting readings, first, .salted almbnds, coffee and orange bama for the funeral.
Mr.
Bok,
President
Coolidge
and
Gov.
Mr. Jones
Hart, secretary of the Avon' Park
therein, through your gift, is dem Browning’s “Count Giesmond” ; and juice.
Were also heard distinctly.
was 85 years of age at the time of
club, furnishing the retails and being Carlton
onstrated the spirit of Brotherly “The Little Boy Who Was Seairti of
A
headline
in
one
of
the
Atlanta
his death, and is survived by his wife.
Ne w s t y l e p e r m a n e n t s
given valuable assistance by several papers said that they were “in thé Love, and the finest of jail fine arts,
Dying.” Mr. N. D. Cloward sang
Something new in the art of giv
other members of tjie club.
the fine art of living.
Everglades,
near
Lake
Wales.”
A
two
songs,
“Three
for
Jack,”
ahd
permanent waves has been in
Other visitors at this meeting ip letter from Charles H. Roberts for
In behalf of tbe- Club Women of “The Hoot Owl.” Miss Walker of ing
Visitor’s Handicap
stalled by the Milady Beauty Parlor
addition to the guests from Avon mer
Section
Nine
of
Florida
Federationsecretary
of
the
associated
■Lake Wales accompanied the- Sing ¡in the Dixie Walesbilt hotel, as a
Park included B. R. Hendel of Manis
of
Women’s
Clubs,
Iwish
to
extend
tee, Mich., Robert Pyle of West Boards of Trade of the Ridge, now to you our heartfelt thanks, and -our ing. There was ah' interesting' re Realistic .permanent waving machine
The Visitors’ Handicap Golf
Grove-,. Pa.,. J. Forrest Caldwell of in Grass Valley, Calif., said that they appreciation of this great gift r of port from the Junior ' Department. A is now in use thfere. The Realistic1 Tournament begins at the Munic
plea was given for books for oub li wave is said to be thé most beauti ipal Golf Club Tuesday, Feb. 12.
Bartow, E. W. Cobb . of Leesburg, were heard there between 12 and 1
which must have had its ' in brary.
ful and m6st permanent of all such
Ned Limbert of Greensville, Ohio, and o’clock though they were not played yours,
The club is offering a handsome
ception
in
love
of
the
Divine.
here until about 4:30.
aids to beauty, as it lies close to the
silver cup to the winner.
Frank Pilehle of Oak Park, 111.
c u r t is f a m il y d i n n e r '
Sincerely yours,
A tournament of this kind was
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curtis Of scalp like a marcel, and does not re
MRS. GEORGE^ M. CHUTE,
CARD PARTY FEB. 12
LIBRARY BOOTH DID WELL
quire the constant care given other
held last year for visitors only
Frostproof,
entertained
the
following
Vice
President
of
Section
Nine.
Everyone is invited to attend the
The Library Booth, in charge of
and it proved to be interesting,
at a six o’clock dinner, Thursday eve types of permanent waves.
card party, sponsored by the Club of Mrs. P. J. G u m , chairman, near the
visitors from many states partici
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CLUB
ning, Jan. 31: Mr. and Mrs, Bert
MEETS
a
t
HILLCREST
Catholic Women, which will be held Crystal Lodge, cleared a nice sum
pating. All golfers visiting in
The Club of Catholic Women will Curtif, Mr. ahd Mrs. James Curtis,
in the ....JPH
hall of the Church,I on Hesperi- Friday Which will be used in buying hold
meets Saturday, Feb. Lake Wales and vicinity are cor
their annual meeting in the hall Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Curtis and Mr. 9, Pan-Hellenic
12:30
o’clock,
at
Hillcrest
Lodge.
des Road, Tuesday evening, Feb. 12. new books for the library.
The of the church, Monday afternoon,
dially invited to get in this handi
Many beautiful prizes will be. given, 1Committee wishes to thank everyone Feb. 11, a t 3 o’clock.- Election of of- and Mrs. Ben Curtis. After dinner, Mrs. Wyman Lawrence, Mrs. Robert cap, for which they will qualify
bridge
was
indulged
iri;
for
the
rest
Bishop and Mrs. Frank Harding, the first day.
and refreshments will be served. ; | for their help.
’ ficers will be held.
of- the evening;’hostesses.
The Rollins College Club- of the
Orient, formed last week by a group
of alumni residing in the Philippine
Islands and in other parts of the
Orient, was announced at Winter
Park Feb. 1, upon the receipt of a
radiogram from Miss Rebecca Cald
well of Lake Wales, formerly with
The Highlander, who is a member of
the faculty of the Silliman Institute
in Dumaguet, Philipine Islands. Miss
Caldwell, who was a member of the
class of 1925 at Rollins, sent a ra
diogram extending greetings from
the Rollins Club of the Orient to Rol
lins College and to its alumni. She
announced that Clella Avery Shan
non, of the class of 1914, is president
of the new club; Mabel Daniels, of
the class of 1913, is vice president,
and John W. Shannon, of the class
of 1920, who is manager of the Stand
ard Oil Company, is treasurer.
There are now 12 Rollins Clubs in
various sections of the country. The
Rollins Club in the Orient is the sec
ond one to be formed in foreign
foreign lands, the other one being
the Rollins Club of Cuba.

GIVES PRAISE TO SANFORD SHIELDS
BOK FOR GIFT OF DIED WEDNESDAY:
THE GREAT TOWER
VISITING MIAMI

ROTARIANS HOSTS
CONQUERORS
LATE CONTEST

MANY ODD IDEAS
ABOUT CARILLON
COME TO LIGHT

attendance of

KIWANIS HELPED
THROUGH^ CONTEST
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¡TWO

FIGHT STARTED
RATE HEARINGS
FOR RETAINING
WILL BE HELD
Sunday
FREIGHT RATES
AT
TAMPA
SOON
TLessonT
Improved Uniform International

School

(B y REV . P. B. b 'l’JzW A T K K , D.D., D ean
Moody B ib ’e In s titu te o f O h lcan o .t
(©. 1929. W estern N ew sp ap er U nion. >

Lesson for February 10

,

Proposed Changes Again to Interior Florida Will Be
Come Up for Consider
Helped if Present Rates
able Discussion. Stay in Effect.

into Polk county at a saving oi $60.50
per car load or a total of $54,208.
There were also 396 car loads of
Ford products shipped into the
county, during the year at a saving
to the public' of $10,080.
“Polk county consumed 400 car
loads of sugar during 1928 and the
new rates on that commodity made
possible a saving in freight of $16,000. Of hay there were 328 car loads
shipped into the county at a saving
of $39 per car or a total of $12,692.

Notices have been sent out by the
T. C. Elliott, traffic manager of
Florida Railroad Commission regard
ing rate changes proposed in applica the Interior Florida Traffic Bureau,
LESSON T E X T —A rts •2:32-39: L uke tions filed by the Florida Railroads urges all shippers interested in the
16:11-24.
maintenance of equitable freight
before the Railroad Commission.
GOLDEN T E X T —R ep en t ye, and be
Hearing has been set a t Tampa as rates to and from interior Florida
liev e trt th e g o sp e l,
follows: Brick and related articles, points, to attend the hearing before
PRJM ART T O PIC —A Boy Who W as
Feb. 11; paints and paint nlaterials the Interstate „Commerce Commission
S o rry .
JU N IO R T O PIC — A Boy Who W as and varnish, as well as an application in Jacksonville, Feb. 21. :
for the cancellation of existing Flor
S orry.
“Wholesale dealers in groceries,
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIO R T O P ida intrastate rates on less than car dry goods, clothing, furniture; hay
IC—T u rn in g F ro m Sin to God.
load shipments of vegetables, insec and grain, hardware ahd other ar
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P  ticides, canned goods, fruits and vari
ticles of merchandise including lum
IC—T he W ay to F o rg iv e n ess.
ous other items, on Feb. 12; fertil ber and other building materials, and
izer and fertilizer materials on Feb.
dealers in those things who are
I. Jesus Is Lord and Christ (Acts 13, and roofing and building material, retail
interested in the maintenance 'of the
2:32-36).
Feb. 14.
.
m te jfe freight rates which went intoi:effect
In order to indnee repentance and
The Interior Florida Traffic Bu in January, 1928, are urged to'attend
fa)tit, Jesus must be presented as reau together with other traffic or the meeting for the purpose of testi
both Lord and Christ. The preseiua- ganizations of the state engaged in fying before the representatives of
lion oi Jesus as even tlie unusual son an eight-day hearing before the Flor the Interstate Commerce vComihission
of Joseph and Mary will , not convict ida Railroad Commission concerning and proving to them that *’ there
rates about a year ago. should be no recession tb thè rates
of sin. One reason, for the vanishing intrastate
Those rates are scheduled to go-into
sense of sin is the failure of minis effect on Feb. 1. The proposition in effect prior to Janiiar’y, 1928 and
ters and Sunday School teachers to now coming before the Railroad Com which gave coast cities Such an ad
declare the Lordship and Messiahship mission is an aftermath of this gen vantage over inland Florida èities,
said Mr. Elliott.
'
of Jesus of Nazareth. Peter proved eral hearing a year ago.
“Since the present rates weiit into
Jesus to be Lord and Christ by
It is important that the people of effect a year ago,’ theref'h a s been
1. The miracles which He wrought the interior section of Florida see to saved to the shippers of Polk county
it that their various interests are alone, an aggregate of approximately
(Acts 2:22).
properly looked after and they should $200,000 all of which Went to the
.He performed before the very eyes immediately
get in touch with the consumers in the form of Seduced
of the people such mighty deeds as Interior Florida
Traffic Bureau at prices. We have been making some
to demonstrate His Lordship.
Lakeland concerning this matter.
investigations and find that in the
2. His resurrection from the dead
year which has elapsed, .since the re
The
modern
plant
of
the
Florida
(Acts 2:24-32).
duced rates went into effect 896 car
West
Coast
Ice
Company
is
nearing
By His resurrection He was declared1
loads of automobiles were shipped
completion
at
Brooksville.
It
will
be
to be the Son of God with power one of the best plants of its kind m
(Rom. 1:4). His resurrection was at that section of the state when fin
tested to by many witnesses.
ished. The J. Paul Jones company
3. The outpouring of the Spirit of St. Petersburg, has the contract
for the building, wnich will cost is the best healing agent for throat
(Acts 2:15-21).
Peter declared that the coming ol about $12,000. The Florida Power and lung troubles. All coughs settle
the Spirit on Pentecost was the ful Corporation will alstf furnish power in throat or chest. That s why they
at the plant, and t the people of yield at once to
fillment of Joel’s prophecy.
Brooksville will have a modern and
l e s w a r d i 'S
II. Repent and Believe the Gospel up-to-date ice and power plant that
C O U G H oY R U P CREO SO TED
(Acts 2 i37-39).
will serve the needs of that section
fia© CocigSa l& lSler
Peter's gospel message convicted the for years to come, and which will be
Jews of their sins. When they cried a credit to that progressive, Hernan
-«•=
out, he commanded them to repent do county city when finished.
N O T IC E O F M E E T IN G O F ST O C K H O LD 
and be baptized. The evidence of their
E R S O F BA BSO N F L O R ID A CO M PA N Y .
faith in Christ was manifested in their
In accordance w ith th e re q u ire m e n ts of
A rticle 9. Section 4086 o f th e R evised Gen
conviction of sin, and their penitence
e ra l S ta tu te s of F lo rid a, 1920, N O T IC E IS
was shown in their confession of
H E R E B Y G IV E N th a t in a d d itio n to other
Christ in baptism.
business to be tra n s a c te d a t
th e
m eeting of th e stockholders of th e Babson
III. The Forgiving God (Luke 15:
F lo rid a C om pany to b e . held a t th e residence
of R o g er W . B abson a t M o u n tain Lake.
11-24).
F lo rid a, a t 10:00 A: M., on M onday, re o ru The center ot things in tin’s parable
a ry 11, 1929, th e follow ing business y ill come
Is not the prodigal son, nor his broth
before th e m e e tin g :
. j è â i T ni
..
( 1 ) , To see if th e stockholders w ill vote
er, but the “certain man who had
to in c re a se th e c a p ita l •stock' of th e Com
two sous.” This narrative is a most
p a n y fro m 6000 sh ares of com m on sto c k w ith 
o u t p a r value to 7000 sh a re s of common
picturesque and dramatic portrayal of
stock w ith o u t p a r value ; o r o th erw ise a c t
the history of man from his fall to his
th e re o f.
,,
' ... A*
you
realize
how
many
in
(2 )
T o see if th e stockholders w ill vote
reconciliation with God.
to am end th e c h a rte r of , tfae^ C om pany .b y
teresting
(acts
of
history,
li Til'S sod’s insubordination (v. t |L
ch an g in g th é n am e of th e C om pany fro m
Babson F lo rid a C om pany to Babson, F in a n c e
He bpeame tired of the restraints
geography, science, eco
C o m p a n y ; o r o therw ise a c t th ereo n .. . $
of lioniie. His desire for freedom moved
W IN S L O W L. W E B B E R , P resid e n t.
nomics, music, art, drama,
H A R R Y H . LA R SS O N , S ecretary .
him wilfully to choose to leave home—
By A U S T IN H . iT T T Z ,
to throw off the constraint of his fa
religion, natural history,
A tto rn e y fo r B abson F lo rid a C om pany.
ther’s rule. Sin is the desire to in
J a n . 18-7t
famous sayings, sports and
dulge selfish purposes, free from the
others
restraint of rightful authority.
At the request of the son, the fa^
ther “divided unto them his living.’’
Man is a free being. God has commit
ted unto man his own destiny.
2.
' The son’s departure (v. 13).
Having made the fateful decision, lie
. immediately sought the fulfillment of
may leam by trying to an
his cherished purpose. The son could
|
Model H
I
not now endure the presence of his
swer the “ Do You Know”
father, so he gathered ail together and
feature in each issue of
hastened away. When the sinner casts
I The most popular of all
this paper? An interesting
off allegiance to God. he takes all that
he has with him.
Eclipse Models
pastime that will give you
3. The -son's degeneration (vv. 13.
a
host
of
facts
that
every
14),
Standard size—Ball Bearing.
He had a good time while his money
person should
lasted, hut the end came quickly
Regular Eclipse Features
From plenty in his father’s house to
Four tool steel blades..
destitution in a far country was a
Low cutting.
short journey.’
ñ
4. The son’s degradation (vv. V5j 16)
Spring cover oil cups.
His money exhausted, he was driven
TEN INCH WHEEL
to hire himself to a citizen to'”feed
swine. It is ever so. Those who will
Six inch reel
not serve God ,are made slaves tp the
Heat
treated bar steel.
devil to do his bidding (Rom, 6:16)
In his shame and disgrace fie could not
Finished in silver,/gold, red.
get necessary food.
Three Widths 14 in. K in. 18 in.
5. T h e ,s o n ’s r e s to ra tio n (vv', 17-24),
(1) He came to himself (v. 1-7). Re
flection made him conscious;. that
though he had wronged his father and
ruined himself, he was still his fa
Questions— 6
ther’s son.
HARDWARE
1— Which state raises the most f
(2) His resolution (v., 18),
Memory’s picture of hiS- home, Where wheat?
244 Park Ave.
2— What Englishman said: “Amer I Phone 59
even the hired servants had a super
i
abundance, moved him to make a de ica has a natural base for the greatest
cision to ieave the far country and go continuous empire ever established by
man’’?
home.
3— What book is a perpetual best
(3) *His confession (vv. 18,19).
seller?
H e a ck n o w le d g ed that his siD w a s
4— Which continent has the greatest
a g a in st'" heav en a n d h is fa th e r, th a t
lie luid fo rfe ite d his rig h i to he c alled extremes of topography?
The Perfectly
5— For what great English tragedian
a son. and begged to he given a p lac e
did Bulwer Lytton write “Richelieu”
Balanced Ration
a s a h ired s e rv a n t.
and most of his other dramas, and for
(4) 11is action (v 20).
For Egg Production.
Resold!ion <h»es not avail unless ac- whom Robert Browning attempted un
successfully to write? .
úm
> ...... [lanied with: notion. When the con
6— How many times did Ty Cobb
iVssinn is .genuine, action will follow.
win tlie batting championship of the
(5) H i s recep tio n by b is fntltei.
American league?
)' (vv -JO-’J-i)
•
7—
What is an escalator?
So anxi-'-is «as lie fm him that he
8— Wlio invented the incandescent
ran lo meet him and fell upon his
electric lamp?
' neck and kissed hfni.
9— For what king of France was
Louisiana named?
W h y J u d g e Thy B ro th e r?
10— What secretary ot war later
Why dosl Umu judge lliy brother?
or why dost flam set ill nought ihy became President?
hrolher? for we shall all stand before
Answers— 6
the judgment seat of t'hrist. For It
1—
Kansas.
is written. As 1 live, sailh the Lord
2—
William E. Gladstone!
every knee shall bow to me. and every
HUNT BROS. FEED
3—The Bible.
tongue shall confess to God.—Rom
4—
Asia.
14:10. 11.
STORE
5—
William Charles Macready,
6—Twelve.
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 128
Pledge of God’» Pardon
7—A traveling stairway.
Sunrise, says the philosopher, is a
8—Thomas A. Edison.
splendid pledge to me that Goc! par
| 9—Louis XIV.
k^ P U r T n A k
dons.—The American Magazine.
R E P E N T A N C E AND F A IT H

e

Do

l]ou

I
ECLIPSE
! LAWN MOWER

K now
Do You Know?

1 ( L .W t1 l lu m

U

aw atJ

T fift.

L i WEAVER

So far as drygoods, boots and shoes,
millinery and other articles coming
in less than car load lots on which
there haye'been great savings so far
as freight rates a r e . concerned; we
have’no record but we know that tens
of thousands of dollars represent the
reductions caused by the tariff which
went into effect a year ago and
which placed all commodities in in
terior Florida on an equal footing
with the seaport towns so far as
mileage is concerned.

“Shippers interested in seeing that
the seaports are not given their old
time advantage should attend the
Jacksonville meeting on Feb. 21 and
prove to the Interstate Cnmjnerce
Commission that the , present ¿thtus
should be continued. The seaport
cities will be well represented there
and if the interior points are not rep
resented the Interstate ’ Commerce
investigators cannot be blamed ~if
they conclude that the latter are will
ing to go back to the old rates.”

Peninsular Stores
WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE
Ridge Section Locations

Frostproof....Thompson Building, near Theatrfe
Eagle Lake................................. Creel Building

Winter Haven.....5 St. opposite A. C. L. Depot
Lake Wales:.............. With Edwards Market

IRISH POTATOES

21c
25c
11
59c ,

10 LBS.

10 lbs. SUGAR

Í No.
Hunt’s Supreme
Melba PEACHES

8 lbs.
COMPOUND LARD

$1.19

-

BROOKFIELD
BUTTER

25c

1
! i
No. 2*4 Hunt’s Supreme
FRUITS for SALAD

35c

I
(

POST TOASTIES
2 for

51c it

15c
3f°r 25c ] $2.98
-

QUAKER MILK

\
Î

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI » ~
NOODLES
*

5 lb. can K L I M

VEGETABLES

GROCERIES

Large Green
CABBAGE

BREAD
3 loaves

t 0 C head
Aunt Jemima Pancake
FLOUR

2 for 2 5 C
"~'~GA'PECAN ’sr~'’~

29c ">
Gal. GA. SYRUP
White Label

$ 1.00
FLA. CELERY
Large Bunches

15c
FRUITS

Our Stock is complete and we know th a t we can serve you. Our Prices are
Right. Bring your order- -let us fill it. We know you will be pleased.
THANK YOU!

Jbr Economical Transportati

p Six-Cylinder

%

ç jn io o tfà n e s s
É B

Speed
’595 a n d A c c e le ra tio n !
The COACH

with increased

The
S K 'IS
R oad ster . . .
The
P h a eto n . . . .
The
*505
C oupe. . . . .
The
S e d a n ..... v / D
The S port
C a b r io le t .. . v / i ;
T h eC o n v e rt- %Hr) C
tb le L a n d a u . *
S ed an
D e l i v e r y . .. .
L ig h t D eli v- J t A A
ery C h a ssis .
¡W T W iv SK JE
C h a s s is ....
l% T o n C h a s -$ £ E A
sis w ith C ab .
A ll p r ic e s / . o i b ,
f a c to r y , F lin t,
M ich ig a n

Marvelous six-cylinder sm oothness throughout th e
entire speed range! A freedom from vibration, drum 
m in g and rum ble th a t m akes driving and riding a
constan t delight! Increased speed and acceleration,
w ith 32% m ore power for h ills and heavy going!
Such are th e qualities of performance now available
in the price range of th e four. Such are som e of th e
outstand in g reasons w]by th e new Chevrolet Six is
enjoying th e m ost trium phant public reception ever
accorded a Chevrolet car.

Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices

If you have never driven th e new Chevrolet Six, you
are cordially invited to com e in-tor a dem onstration.

T h e y in c lu d e th e
lo w e s t h a n d lin g
an d fin a n c in g
ch arges availab le.

Six in th e p ric e range of t h e f o u r !

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., INC.
.Corner 2nd St. and Johnsón Ave.

Q U A L I T Y

A T|;LO

Phone 415

;C o s

T
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Little Band-Wagon
Journeys
By L. T. MERRILL
(fa.

W e s t e r n Newspaper Unión.\

21.— Grant’s First Nomination
1864 the Republicans had nom
I Ninated
and elected a Democrat as

m

m

>A
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THREE

BIRTH CONTROL
WALTON LEAGUE ORANGE FIESTA
SHUFFLERS DRAW
IS ADVOCATED
WOULD RESTRICT GREAT SUCCESS TOWARD A CLOSE
FOR ORANGES THE GAME LAWS
IN EVERY WAY IN TOURNAMENTS
Elimination of Sizes Not Legislation Is to Come Up Attendance During the Five Championship Matches in
Several Classes Were
Days Came Very Close
: for Discussion at Meet
Wanted Will Make Mar
to
50,000
Mark.
ing
in
Orlando.
Played Thursday.
keting Much Easier.

vice president, in the hope of securing
Northern Democratic support for the
Elimination of sizes the trade does
winning of the .Civil war.
Four years later, with that Democrat not like, in the production of oranges,
in the White House as the result of through early season thinning when
are overloaded, , proposed by
Lincoln's assassination, the senate, trees
Capt. F. C. W. Kramer, of Leesburg,
after a long quarrel between Johnson first vice president o^ ih e Florida
and the radical Republican faction in Citrus Exchange and sales manager
congress over southern reconstruction of the Leesburg truckers association,
problems, was going through an im may offer a’ solution for some of the
peachment trial to get rid of Johnson more vexing marketing problems of
the citru s industry.
as- Chief Executive.
What might properly be called
And simultaneously at Crosby’s
Opera bouse in Chicago, the Repub “Birth Control” in Oranges, as advo
lican convention—that called.itself the cated by Captain Kramer, is fully de
in an authorized interview
National Union Republican convention scribed
appearing in the current number of
—was busy nominating another Demo the Florida Grower, of Tampa, out
crat for President.
Jan. 26. Captain Kramer said;
Ulysses ,S. Grant’s political leanings
“ ‘Birth control for oranges’ ? Why
and affiliations always hadVbeen Demo not ? While I didn’t use the term,
cratic. The one vote for President he in the talk I recently made before
hud previously cast in his life had bdird of directors of the Florida Cit
been for a Democrat, Buchanan, in rus Exchange, have no desire to Of
1856. And had he lived long enough fend the fastidious and don’t want to
in Illinois to acquire residence there,' make Col. Roosevelt turn over in his
he,, would, have voted for Stephen A. grave, the phrase is pretty apt after
/Douglas rather than for Lincoln in a lt
“Why raise what we can’t sell ?
1860.
Year
after year we confront markets
Bui his brilliant military leadership demanding
‘Discounts for sizes’—
in the Civil war liad made Grant a meaning excessively large o r . ex
prize to be sought by both parties. tremely small fruit. Wouldn’t it be
The course he was called upon to play the part of wisdom to eliminate the
in political events in Washington fol over-sized and under-sized , oranges
lowing the war soon allied him with that give the trouble?
“We try to kid ourselves, and romp
the Republicans. He was drawn into
the quarrel between Johnson and con On our marketing agencies because,
gress, against the President; Thence we say, they can’t sell what we pro
forward the general- was an ardent duce. And we-' cuss the trade, up-hill
down, for always wanting that
advocate of Johnson’s impeachment, and
which we do not have) in oranges. Is
and uny Democratic leanings tie may that true? Let’s study the facts.
have had vanished.
“Year in and year out the dealers
Overwhelming Republican demand clamor for medium size fruit. They
for his nomination quickly material always resist small or large oranges,
ized in numerous local and district when these constitute any great por
meetings and conven {ions.. So strong tion of the crop. One seasop the ob
was the Grant sentimentally May 20, jection is to large stock and the next
■
the day on which the party convention to small.
“But
the
demand,
is constant,
assembled at Chicago, that that gath
ering was virtually only a ratification pretty nearly all the time. When we
what is wanted, the marketing
meeting which was able to finish its have
goose hangs high. Most times, how
transactions in the unusually short ever, we -produce, what the trade sel
time of two days.
dom if ever wants. Naturally our
Gen. John A. Logan of Illinois,- sec sales representatives fall down.
“For years the bulk of the call
ond national commander of the G. A.
R., made the speech nominating Grant has been for oranges running 150 ot
“in the name of the loyal citizens, Sol 200 to the box. If they are smaller
200, discounting begins. When
diers and sailors of this.great republic than
than 150 nearly always there
of the United States of America; in larger
is a tendency to shade offers. Grape
th eTname of loyalty, of liberty, of hu fruit is less affected.
manity, of justice; in the name/of the
“Orange culture should be a manu
National Union Republican -party.”
facturing proposition—and I contend
The vote for Grant was declared that in large measure it can be. No
unanimous amid long-continued cheer factory operated by sane men ever
ing, which was intensified by the low would persist in making sizes of an
article of merchandise always un
ering back of the stage of'a large full- popular.
length portrait of the general, bearing
“No1 more, should we growers.
the legend, “Match him.” Then while Whenever we do so, pur profits van
cheers and songs resounded, a white ish. Ignoring the size factor, as we
dove was released to fly about the hall. have done season following season,
That symbolism was to And further our market set-up is all demoralized,
expression in the culminating sentence whatever the other efficiencies intro
of Grant’s formal acceptance of the duced.
“Go-operation cures . many .evils.
nfttnination. “Let us have peace,” he Advertising lessens numerous of our
said. The sentiment became, a Re burdens. Standardization of grade
publican keynote for the campaign.
and pack opens the way for trade ex
Control of distribution
In the meantime, as both parties had pansion.
been eager to capture Grant as their will go far in getting better prices.
“These factors cease to function
standard-bearer, aniother public man
of national prominence Ashed, and when the product is handicapped by
faults. Such' a fault, so old that
fished in vain, for tiie nomination of basic
many regard it as having vested
both parties. He was. Salmon P. rights, is the lack of size uniformity
Chase of Ohio, whose keen desire for in successive crops.
the.'.highest office bk-áme almost a
“Weather conditions have quite a
titania. Or as GoiHrin. the New York good deal to do in the matter, of
journalist put it, “What in other men course. But time and time again we
is+'Bsera ring' for the Presidency seems have the excels of big oranges or
little oranges under ideal combina
to have be'en in Citase a lust for it.”
of rainfall, sunshine, etc,
Even while he wjis- serving, as Un- tions
“This last fall, our output ran
coin’s secretary of the treasury, heavily to 250’s or smaller. Forty
Chase was i scheming and pulling per cent of that sold before Christ
the wires for the- Republican- non» mas yielded no nickel of profit to the
iriation in 1864. Despite what less grower. Thirty-five to 40 per cent
magnanimous Presidents might have of the crop was small stuff.
considered an evidence of political dis , “We grew it, fertilized it, cultiyat-';
loyalty; Lincoln not only retained ed it, picked it and packed it, a,hd
Chase in the cu binen t as long as he were lucky if we swapped dollars
More often we have had to
would stay, but later rewarded him even.
give “boot,” in money, to get rid of
with appointment to be chief justice the small fruit.
o f tie United States Supreme court,
“The; remedy?• -- Sorcalled ‘Birth
upon the death of Chief Justice Taney, control for oranges.’ Thinning the
whose famous Dred Scott decision had fruit on the trees before it: attains
had so much to do with bringing the much size! Just what is done in
many kinds of deciduous.
slavery controversy to a climax.
“Apples, peaches, pears and so on
As chief justice, occupying the posi
are thinned. The orchardists have
tion of all deemed most removed from learned
that uniform size is a first
partisan politics, Chase continuedÍ his essential to good prices. Why should
nomination fishing, in both parties.’ hot citrus growers?
Republicans convinced ’ bina éarijj
“Picking as proposed would cost
1868 that, as a Presidential possibility^ money, you suggest? Good heaven,
they would have none ol' him. Then, don’t we pay it out on the small size,
even at the time-he was presiding at plus packing and so on ? Why not
the impeachment trial of President spend it to am end?
“There would be a chance o f. get
Andrew Johnson, he conducted private
it back, often a certainty, in
maneuvers, through / personal cor ting
better prices on what is sold, in the
respondence, for the Democratic nom sizes that are acceptable to the
ination.
tirade.
When bis aspirations for itlie Demo
“Undoubtedly it is true that a crop
cratic indorsement were no longer a running heavily to small sizes almost
secret, many Democrats sized up bis invariably is followed -by one in
availability favorably at first. He1was which the large sizes of fruit pre
ready to yield most Republican-prin dominate.
“I believe that a law of nature -is
ciples with which be bad been iden behind
it. The sedd of any _fruit
tified Save one—he stood firm for uni draw on the reproductive capacity of
versal negro suffrage. When this, ex the tree. Lots of seed exhaust it,
ception became clear, his aspirations in every case.
“Small oranges, in excessive pro
no longer were seriously considered.
The; uncompromising position of the portions, mean heavy drain on the
chief justice ou that one issue prob- vitals of the tree. These are shy
abily cost him the Democratic nom bearers next year, meaning large
sizes.
* '
ination to oppose Grant.
“And we go on from season to
So that difficult campaign role wept season,
in a vicious circle, small
to another man, who not (inly did not oranges this time, large opes next,
want to undertake it but at first vig neither popular in the trade.
orously refused to do so. though he
“Even if we can’t literally control
w a s later persuaded to make a run the birth of the fruit, let’s get back
against the idol of the hour ip a con as pear to it as we can, and destroy
test that was almost sure to ' prove part.
“In a little while it will be seen
hopeless.
that eliminating the small sizes one

Saturday, Jan. 26, the Winter Ha
Six main points have been outlined
for the attention of state Waltonians ven Florida Orange Festival came to
when they convene at Orlando Feb. its official close, leading a fine rec
14, 15 and 16 in annual session, ac ord. ; For five,days the festival held
sway in Winter Haven, with visitors
cording to the program adopted.
Points which will definitely come streaming through its gates to see
up for discussion, and upon which the most extensive citrus display in
proposed legislation in some form is the history of the State and enjby
the many entertainment features.
likely to be asked are:
1. Prohibit sale of black bads.
j The attendance reached a total of
2. Prohibit the carrying shotguns 49,430 for the five days, with Wed
or rifles in woods during the closed nesday, the second day, the highest
in attendance, 11,520 persons passing
season.'
3. Reduce the fee of the present through the turnstile gates.
A total of $2,500 in prizes was dis
hunting license,
4. Require every one who fishes tributed in several classes, the larg
est amount going for citrus exhibits,
to take out a fishing license.
5. Cut down hunting season to in which the booth of the Florence
Nov. 20 to Jan. 15, and abolish Villa Exchange of Winter Haven won
th e ;grand prize of $500. Fruit from
hunting deer, in August.
6. Ten day deer season on buck this booth was sent to President
Coojidge, being presented at Wash
only.
The convention will be called to ington by Mayor Warren of Winter
order Friday morning, Feb. 15, when Haven.
Mayor James L. Giles will deliver
the welcoming address. After rou
tine business, the convention will
delve into the proposed changes in
the game and fish laws which will
be carried over into the Saturday
session for final recommendations.
Friday evening the delegates will
enjoy a smoker which will include
speakers of note on conservation.. J.
B. Royall will be present during the
year removes the big fruit burden of
the next.
“When should the oranges be
thinned ? June or July I regard as
the preferable time—before seed are
at all mature.
“ ‘Spot-picking’ won’t answer. The events of its kind in the South.
little oranges left seldom grow larg
er. They remain a continuing mar
ket depressant.
“This year, we have ‘spot-picked’
and ‘spot-picked.’ Many groves, de
nuded of larger sizes are loaded with
small, fruit.
“California has small sizes, you
say. Yes, in excessive proportions,
frequently. Lots of 324’s, 344’s and
388’s.
j
“Must we always follow, Califor
nia ? Why qpt beat her to it ? Es
pecially if we can do what perhaps
Speak at Joint Meeting
she can’t.
“If California has an excess of
Held Feb. 18.
smaller sizes every year, there is ex
cuse for stressing them in her adver
Howard MacFarlane, state
tising.
“That won’t solve our problem,
though, for one year we run to small
I ingv-Monday night, Feb. 18.
and the next year to large sizes.
“If we build up consumer demand
for the one this year we must tear
it down next season, and get nowhere. will come here for the occasion.
“That’s why the trade always
fights off sizes, small or large. Buy
ing habits don’t change swiftly.
“If we try to see-saw between the blander.
t^o extremes, we just- discourage
consumption and lessen demand.
“Valencias, -perhaps I should say, sion. Entertainment features
appear to be less inclined to size
variations than other oranges.
“f am satisfied myself my theory is ness session.
wad-founded both by orange study
ana observation of vegetables.
“Cucumbers, for one thing, bear it
out fully. Repeatedly I have proved
the accuracy of the principle.
“Picked every other day, at each
picking there will be fresh, smooth
‘cukes, often through three,
“Hills left unpicked mostly yield
only the cucumbers on at the begin next meeting.
ning, and the vines die quicker.
“Relief from seed-strain on the re
productive organs is followed by uni- j
formity in fields or groves.”
program.

FLORIDA LEGION
HEAD WILL MEET

COLOR
is the most important feature of the new

—values rarely equalled—a s usual
on ly th e h ig h est quality in every
;■ Z M ® * j l food line, and now price reducm TisSii

^ ons so unusual th a t you w ill effe e t really rem arkable savin gs in
if"where ECONOMYBur" 9
1 1
i* J ia 1 ,

C & C Im perial D ry

Ginger Ale . 2 bot. 25c
H E IN Z L arge B o ttle

KETCHUP

The new water tints—Love Bird, Emerald and
Pale Green.

LARD
2 lbs.
25c
P ean ut

BUTTER £

CORNED 1BEEFi f 21c
Campbell’s

R osedale

BEANS
W hitehouse

1 E a g le Brand

MILK 3 tall cans 30c

Deauville
^

\

M ILK

|

FLA.

.

.

.

26c |

CRANBERRIES lb. 15c
Special
Today, lb.

07

Our Own B lend

TEA

0

* 4 lb- pkg-

L

|

25c

|

NUTLEY (DLEO ib. 17c|
Iona B ab y Lim a

W hole H ead

RICE |
5 lbs. 25c 1

25c

H ig h est Q uality
W hite Salt

Sunnyfield Sliced

BACON I
Ib 37c 1

BACON
lb 16c

BREAD

BARTOW
/ M e r c a n t il e c o
BARTOW, FLORIDA

PEA CH ES
2
35c

3 cans 2 5 c

3 1#cr

A New Line of

19c

Sm ithfield

and Florida Gold, including stunning combina
tions and prints with vivid richness.

$19.75 to $35.

25c

.

SOAP
3 bars 20c

8 lbs.
$ 1 .0 0

BEANS

We also show a full range of the new spring
colors and combinations in full and finger
length Ensemble Dresses.

.

P alm olive

S w ift Jew el B ulk

The new Blues—Fleur de Lys, Prince Purple

Sandals

.

CO FFEE

Introducing the new sun tan shades, Dusty
Pink, Rose and Flaming Red.

(

A n o th e r W e e k
of G re a t V a lu e s

Red C ircle

Spring Frocks
I

In spite of the cold snap and dedi
cation of the Bok Singing Tower, the
shufflers could not be stopped and
play has continued in the All-States
Tournament to the advanced rounds
in all events.
Championship matches were sched
uled for Thursday night at the Crys
tal Park courts with the Men’s
Doubles championships at 7 P. M., be
tween two Georgia teams in which
Mayor V. A. Sims and R. G. Rachel
will match cues with U. Blue and R.
A. Goodman. At 8:30 P. M. the
championship of the Mixed Doubles
was played with two . Kentucky
teams opposing each other.
Miss
Patty Quaintance and C. M. Welbom, winners in the upper bracket,
played Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hall,
who won their semi-final match last
evening from the Illinois team of C.
C. Thul’bery and Mrs. Hugh Harri
son, taking two out of three games.

Other Championships Next Week
Championship battles in the other
divisions of the tournament will be
played the middle of next week. In
the Ladies Doubles event, Mrs. Wm.
Shrigley and Mrs. N. L. Edwards
playing for Ohio have a match this
week with the Kentucky team of Mrs.
J. W. Hall and Mrs. Kate Morrison,
while the Florida team of Mrs. C. B.
Hayes and Mrs. Rinaldi will meet the
winner of the quarter finals match
between the Kentucky team of Miss
Quaintance and Miss Alice Briggs
and the Indiana team of Mrs. Chas.
Quinn and Mrs. Albert Wendleman.
Men’s Singles Narrow Down
In the gigantic men’s singles event
the huge field of 86 players repre
senting 23 states and Canada has
narrowed down to 12 players repre
senting eight states and Canada. C.
M. Welborn (Kentucky) will meet the
winner of the J. W. Hall (Kentucky)Fred Herrick (Massachusetts) match
in the quarter finals; V. A. Sims
(Georgia) will meet John Wetmore
(Illinois) in the quarter finals; J.
Bryant iCanada) plays Ford Flagg
(Missouri) in the fourth round and
R. A., Goodman (Georgia) plays U.
Blue (Georgia) in the fourth round;
J. D. Fowee (Dist. of Columbia) will
meet the winner of the Carlton (Flojv
ida)-Campbell
(North
Carolina)
match in the quarter finals.
Drawings for the Ladies’ Singles
event will be made this afternoon
and matches will be played in the
first round of this event commenc
ing tonight.

Western
Méats

.

Q

O

Ten Cent
Loaves

O f?
Z D C

1
|

F an cy W estern

BEEF ROAST
lb. 29c

c»Pacific

? .* |
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THE HIGHLANDER

How Music Lovers Met Brees

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.

HANDSOME FORCE THAT MADE BIG EDITION

(The following interesting article from Dr. Christian,; Hope,
editor of the “Pencil and Me” column in the Daily Capital of
Topelca, Kan., is sent by him to The Highlander, and tells how the
¿ f W.
ROMA T. FRASER............... ........-..................... ...... .............Typographer Singing Tower impressed him and his party as the greatest and
most beautiful work in America. It also tells of their accidental
Entered as second-class matter March 9, i916, a t the post offioe
meeting with Anton Brees while the latter was carillonneur p t the
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March #, i»»(.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M. Mercersburg, Penn., academy, before he came to Lake Wales. The
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
Highlander is grateful to Dr. Hope for permission to publish this
article.)
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.
........... $3.00
One Year in Advance—
...............................................
$1.75
It was a cloudless night, with an autumn moon.* just
Six Months........—..............................................T ”"””*!$l!o6
peeping over the top of Mt. Savage,.one of the high points
ThreThfa°paper'^winhe^ sent "by’ maii to any Part of the United States of the Cumberland range, when the driver swung out
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.

rs="!35Sr S S
THOMASSON.... .............................. ................. Lmotyp e O p era to r

on U. S. No. 40 heading westward.
“Now that we are homeward bound, what,” asked one
of the party, “is the most lingering impression of this
Foreign Advertising Representative_.
trip in your drives to ‘see America First’?” '■
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
After a moment’s hesitation, the answer was prefixed
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
by calling attention to the amazing development that is
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch surrounding the Americans today; of gigantic projects
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but p\east’ send^ « “ that are outstanding as monuments to human endeavor.
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 5
But for sheer impressive beauty, symbolic of human: sen
an inch.
timent and love, the outstanding impression on this trip
is the realization of a man’s dream, and which will be
awards
at
the
Polk County again leads in winning
dedicated to the nation when Edward Bok’s Singing
Tower at Mountain Lake, Florida, is presented to Amer
South Florida Fair. Great is the Empire of Polld
ica. “But ¿omehow, without meeting and knowing the
IT 1 f IT
Next on the list of notable events in Lake Wales is the artist who will thrill the multitude when he releases the
Goddess of Music from the 61 bells of the carillon, I will
Golden Jubilee meeting of the Florida Press Association feel that I have missed the crowning glory of Edward
Bok’s achievement in not meeting and knowing the caron March 15 and 16.
illonneur, Anton Brees.” “This is not a day of miracles,
ir ir n
Reports from Washington state that the blisters Presi so on that score I lose.”
Topping a rise in the foothills of the Cumberlands, a
dent Coolidge wore on his hands when planting palms at beautiful panoramic view unfolded itself, a little village
the Singing Tower dedication here have practically dis- nestling in the valley. The driver stopped, and; the sweet
Here are The Highlander “lads” and “lassies” who were responsible for the Singing Tower Dedica
appealing tones of a carillon broke upon ithe' evening air.
tion issue of 40 pages which was issued on Feb. 1, and which has* attracted so much attention over the
Looking across the distance, a beautifully lighted ca
appeared'
11 H IT.
sUte Reading from left to right, they are Mrs. Roma Fraser, press feeder; J. E. Worthington editor
Those living in the North who feel thab strawberries thedral was seen toward which the car was then directed.
and! “brains” for the whole outfit; R. C. Patterson, advertising manager; R. W. Thomasson, linotype
On
arrival
at
this
objective,
the
flood
lights
were
operator; George R. Hardy, shop foreman; Roma T. Fraser, typographer; C. E. Gilkison, special adver
-are somewhat expensive in February should keep in mind switched off, and inquiry was made of the caretaker who
tising representative, and Mrs. J. E. Worthington, general manager. The collie paying such devoted at
the French scientists who last week ate strawberries pointed to a man walking across the campus,: “That man
___ ,
_________
11
tention to Mrs. Worthington is “Lad,” the office m ascot.______
costing five dollars each. They were raised by electric can tell you all about it,” he said.
Hellos
were
exchanged;
inquiries
were
in
order.
iThis
light.
_ _
man proved to be the artist who had just completed
his practice concert for tomorrow’s notable event, the
AN OPPORTUNITY
memorial services to William Man Irvine, to whom this
Thousands of people in recent months have learned Academy Chapel was to be dedicated. Celebrities of the
for the first time of the beauty of the Ridge section of nation, including Mrs. Coolidge, and officials from Wash
ington would be there. Were we not going to remain?
Florida, as they have come here to hear the bells in
Comments were made on carillons in general, and the
theBok Singing Tower.
The beauty of that structure travelers spoke of the Singing Tower in Florida, which
and of the Sanctuary in which it is located has brought they had recently visited. The artist seemed enthralled at
to many a new conception of the enchanting landscape the description and specimens shown of the building con
of Florida. These people have returned to their homes to struction.
“It must be beautiful as the conception of its builder Singing Tower Edition of
tell others of the Ridge and its glories, and it is certain willed it to be,” and then the simple startling statement:
Paper Called Outstand
that the future will bring thousands of newcomers to “December 5th I am to take up my residence in- the
ing Piece of Work.
Singing Tower.”
:
, 1 L1*
this section to see it.
An impulsive gesture; a lady’s hand on his shoulder;
A wonderful opportunity is provided for some wealthy “Who are you?” “Are you---- -? ” “I am Anton Brees.”
Praise of the work of Thç .High
lover of Florida to perpetuate his name, and at the same Thus was shown to the cynic that tpday is a day of
lander in issuing its 40-page Singing
time bring added enjoyment to the people who will come miracles.
Anton Brees accepted an invitation to lunch. Over Tower Edition on the occasion of the
to the Ridge section in the future. Thè beautification
board he told of his early, childhood, and his life’s
of State Highway No. 8 which leads throughout the the
ambition, to become a carillonneur. Gladly was his in dedication of thé Bok ’Singing Tower
length of the Scenic Highlands of Florida is the chance vitation to remain in Mercersburg for the memorial' ser- here pn Feb. 1 has been received iron}
vices. tomorrow, accepted. It was indeed a privileged a number of sources, the press of
awaiting thjs wealthy friend.
the state being unusually liberal in
Numerous plans have been suggested for beautifying evening.
Unsoiled, unspoiled, this noted artist, whose rise to its congratulations. Various indi
this already attractive stretch of highway that winds fame
as the world’s most renowned carillonneur, to1whom
up hill and down dale around scores of sparkling lakes. America is paying homage; who has dedicated the great viduals who saw the paper have also
The. planting of trees and shrubs along the road would carillons of the world; serving also with great distinction been kindly in their -remarks about
add much to its beauty. What can be done by persistent his outraged Belgium in the carnage of the late war, it. Some of the press notices and
the gracious host, escorting this party, explaining letters which have been received are
effort in a comparatively short time has already been was
the intricate mechanism of the carillon with the simplicity given below:
demonstrated in the Mountain Lake Sanctuary. There a and humility that are attributes of’ the truly great.
Scene of beauty has been created which will make the
February 1st, Anton Brees cooperated with President CONGRATULATES HIGHLANDER
ON WONDERFUL EDITION
Coolidge in the dedication services when the Edward ,Bok
name of one man live forever.
Chicago, Feb. 4, 1929.
It is not beyond the bounds of reason to believe that memorial to his grand parents, “The Singing Tow&f,”
To the Editor of The Highlander:
was officially presented to America. This is the largest
-the time is not far distant when, due to the love, some carillon in the world.
While I note that Polk’s loyal and
wealthy man holds 'for Florida, State Road No, 8 will
Anton Brees’ rise to fame in musical arts makes start progressive people have gone freely
be known as “Jones Highway” or “Smith Drive or ling his .humble attitude that is expressed in -a recent on record .with beautiful and fitting
to both Mr. Bok and
“White Boulevard,” for it is certain that the name of the letter to friends in Topeka in which he states,' “Glorious, congratulations
America, I am doubly privileged to be here, to be a the President, I feel that The High
man who beautifies that road will always be connected part in the complete realization of a man’s dream.”
lander should not be overlooked; I
Thus two of this party of tourists, residing in Topeka, think you have gotten out a wonder
with it.
had an especial interest in that great event, when Anton ful issue and one that is a credit to
Brees, Laureate of the Royal Flemish Concervatorium The Highlander and in keeping with
of Antwerp, released the Goddess of Music to be wafted the beautiful surroundings in which
across Florida’s majestic plains, the appealing notes that it is published.
With kind personal regards to
are only possible from bells caressed by the hands?: of
yourself and Mrs. W., I am,
an artist.
Yours truly,
O. U. METCALF,
“To one who wishes to live 100 years or more, Florida
501 N. Central Ave.,
offers moré advantages than any other state, says Dr.
Chicago, 111.
Snow Flakes from the Northland
John Harvey Kellogg, noted health authority of Battle
Creek—and Dr. Kellogg, in a statement given the Jack
ADVERTISING MAN SAYS
sonville Tihies-Union, cites ten reasons for his belief.
PAPER CREDIT TO BIG TOWN
Atlanta, Ga.,
It is interesting to quote, in condensed form, Dr. Kel
BY ROE CHASE
February , 1929.
logg’s reasons.
Editor of the Anoka, Minn., Herald, who is spending
To the Editor of The Highlander:
1. Half of our diseases are house maladies, produced
the winter at Babson Park.
Unfortunately, I left in the car the
by lack of contact with the sun -and out-of-door air.
Continuous out-of-door living day and night is easily
Serious problem for today: What became of the yellow copy of The Highlander which you
gave me, and somebody swiped it
pug dogs of 1895?
possible in. Florida.
while it was parked. For that reason,
— o—
2. A great variety of wholesome fruits and vegetables
I am going to write and ask if you
The new Frog whiskey: Drink, jump, croak.
are available at all seasons and make it easy and delight
will mail me at my home another
— o—
ful to follow in Florida a biologic regimen, difficult or
It takes some men a long time to find out that loafing copy.
j
,
.
impossible in a less favored climate.
¡
You certainly are to be' congratua day’s work.
MR. BOK
3. The gravest menace to persons paát ,50 years is is a lot harder than doing—o—
latde on the wonderful issue of your
MOUNTAIN LAKE
degeneration or hardening of the blood vessels. Intense •Among the world’s most unfortunate men may be paper. It is a credit to a city many
sunshine is the most powerful of all means of combating listed the Atlanta pickpocket who attempted to remove times the size of Lake Wales, and to
FLORIDA
diseases of the arteries. Sunshine, plentiful in Florida, twelve dollars from the pocket of a Burns detective. „
a publisher with a great deal larger
eliminates danger of apoplexy and means the addition
reportorial and mechanical force. .
■' —o-—v"
of many years to1a useful life.
Sincerely yours,
One hundred and fifty un-published poems by a Bosfbn
4. Sunshine and oue-of-door living are the most effec woman have been found. Why?
ERNEST E. DALLIS,
: February fifth.
of Johnson-Dallis Advertising
tive means of combating tuberculosis, rheumatism, and
Nineteen hundred,
Agency.
■other chronic constitutional maladies.
Among the unexplained mysteries is that strange
and twenty-nine
5. A man who lives in a cold northern climate con feeling that so many have been endowed to boss a job DR. HENRY W. B. BARNES
sumes a large part of his energy in keeping warm. A and so few to do the real work.
CALLS
IT
A
GREAT
PAPER
'
— io— i
'
m p
mild, genial climate is conducive to longevity because the
Winter Haven, Fla.
It seems that Stone Mountain has suffered from too
vital energy in conserved.
February 4, 1929.
Dear Worthington:
much
enthusiasm
and
too
little
business
,
management.;'
6. Persons living in a mild climate have a lower meta
To the Editor of The Highlander:
f
— o—
bolism rate, that is the bodily machinery is slowed down,
I
do
want
quite
a
number
of
your
That people are very much alike the country over is
.No , thank you, I don ’t want
not enough to lessen efficiency, but enough to lessen
Special
Edition
of
The
Highlander.
evidenced by this last minute scramble for automobijle
wear and tear.
to speak at the journalists’ con
I have been and perhaps will be un
,
7. A warm climate encourages activity of the skin and license tags.
able to get to Lake Wales for sev
vention,
because I make it a rule
in consequehce free water drinking. This secures thor
The men and women who are doing the most good eral days, owing. to the fact of a
not
to
speak
anywhere during iry
ough washing of the body and keeps the blood free from in this old world usually are making the least noise in little physical reaction account of the
impurities. Citrus fruits laden with vitamins and blood doing so.
BIG day.
stay in Florida. _ -This is my *
building salts supply liquid nourishment of the choicest
I shall be obliged if you cam save
playground, and i d o n ’t like to ,
and purest sort. The world affords no better means of
Those women who like to make useful things for the some copies for me ’till I am able to
satisfying thirst and promoting elimination b y ,the skin home might sew two discarded evening gowns together come to your office for them. This,
.have'anything of a business sort
was a great Edition and you doubt
and kidneys than Florida orange juice.
to make a pen wiper for husband’s desk.
interrupt my rest h e r e .
less feel a just-pride in being able to
8. The combination of sunny days with cool nights
put this over so successfully.
fit* •
'
fpfjj?v
• •' 1
J).* ;
’
is most fortunate and gives to Florida the distinct ad
Very truly yours,
vantage over-warm regions which are less favorably situ
Do
let
me
.thank
you
for'the
Iron Mountain
HENRY W. B. BARNES.
ated. From whichever direction the wind comes, it sweeps
dedication edition of- The High
d e a r across the state, so that sunstroke is practically
PAPER CAUSE FOR PRIDE,
At the Gate, March 1928
unknown, thus preventing the depressing and devitaliz
lander,.. It was a splendid effort
CLAIMS WELL KNOWN WRITER
ing effects of continuous heat.
Clermont, Florida,
of journalism,.and as :a tribute
9. The hospitable climate of Florida renders the
Feb. 4, 1929.
Iron Mountain! In the distance
■
t
,o me .it. was overwhelming.
My
necessaries of life so easily and inexpensively available
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Orange groves my eyes delight; •
that one of the chief causes of worry for many people
What a delight it was to read
deepest
appreciation
for'all
your,
And
my
fancy
lacks
resistance;
disappears, thus eliminating one of the most common and
thrpugh, advertisements and every
I must take my pen and write:
trouble
in
connection
with
it.
active causes of premature breakdown and shortened
thing, your wonderful ’’Singing
life.
Tower” edition that was so interest
Of the scenes that lie before me,
Believe me,
-1
10.. There is no place in America and probably no
ing, and so beautifully arranged and
’Tis a wonder to behold;
place in the world safer for a person who is advanced in
Miles of groves, abloom and laden
printed.
years. Pneumonia carries off thousands of elderly people
Very cordially' y o u r s ,
I was proud of Florida, of Lake
With their fruits of waving gold;
each winter. These succumb, not to the cold air, but to
Wales, of Mountain Lake, and of your
unwholesome indoor conditions which cold air imposes
splendid paper. It will be far reach
Lovely mansions on the mountains
upon persons of sedentary vocations. In Florida, no mating in its results, and' make the
And the wond’rous Singing Tower!
■ ter how aged, persons may hope to escape'the pneumonia
“World” know, us better, and your
And the sparkling flash of fountains,
germs which are imminent in the North, wherever1human
section in particular, which indeed is
’Tis the wonder of the hour.
beings congregate in badly ventilated places.
one of the “Grown Jewels!’ of our
great State. .
Still it will increase in splendor;
Dr. kellogg’s “ten points” constitute a chart of
Mr. Bok’s philanthropy and monu
Ev’ry thing that’s grand and fine
authoritative medical opinion which cannot be too strong
ment to beauty and he_ has erected
And songs of birds sweet and tender
ly stressed in behalf of Florida. He makes no statement
will grow in the appreciation of: the
Be there February 1st, 1929.
that cannot be readily proved. Here is a “prescription”
—By Inez A. Ellison Hall,
people everywhere.
•which is offered free to all mankind. To live 100 years,
, (PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FIVE)
Meadville, Pa.
live in Florida.—Tampa Tribune, Feb. 5, 1929.
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
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PRESS LIBERAL
IN ITS PRAISE
OF HIGHLANDER

illustrated arid carrying
Sanctuary by Edward W. Bok—than the Bok tower was an event that profusely
many articles discussing every con
has ever been gathered under one cannot be duplicated anywhere in ceivable phase of the history of Lake
roof before or is likely to be so the United States, and therefore The Wales and Mountain Lake,' together
gathered again for some time,” be Highlander’s edition is both distinc with a complete description of the
sides much and valuable information tive and unique. Typographically it bird sanctuary, the singing tower
concerning the Ridge section and yas well nigh perfect and as an il and the marvelous carillon, the larg
Florida generally. We congratulate lustrated history of a memorable
its kind in the world.
The Highlander upon this edition, and evènt will grow m value and interest estOnof the
first page of Section One
suspect that a larger percentage of with the passage of the years. We appeared excellent likenesses of Pres
copies of it will be filed away for trust that every one of the 4000 ident and Mrs. Coolidge, together
future reference than there ever has copies printed will be preserved by with articles on the carillon and the
the recipients so that there may be
been of any similar publication.
dedicatory services.
Section Two
Lake Wales has many things of no lack of copies in the ysars to carries a fine portrait of Mr. Ed
come
when
the
event
will
have
be
.which to be proud. We unhesitating
ward Bok together with his “Personal
ly class Jack Worthington and his come truly historic. Our congratu Foreword” which appears as an in
lations
are
again
extended
to
Editor
Lake Wales Highlander among them.
Jack and also to Lake Wales for hav troduction in the souvenir booklet on
—Tampa Times, Feb. 4.
ing So energetic and outstanding a the singing tower, and pictures of
newspaper man who has. given so Major H. M. Nornabell, the director
EXCELLENCE OF PAPER
PRAISED BY PAPER COMPANY much of his genius and energy to the of the Bird Sanctuary, and Anton
upbuilding of one of the finest and Brees, the noted Belgian carillonneur,
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 4 1929.
who has charge of the sanctuary
To the Editor of The Highlander: most progressive little cities in bells. Section three carries pictures
The writer appreciates very much Florida.—Winter Haven Chief, Feb. 4 of the beautiful bird sanctuary, while
the copy of The Highlander for the
scattered throughout the remaining
1st, giving a complete description of CHIEF EXPECTS EDITOR
TO BLOSSOM AS A ROSE sections will be found numerous pic
the dedication of the Carillon or
tures of the sanctuary, the tower,
That Bok Tower Memorial edition showing interior and exterior views
Singing Tower. We think so much
of this, copy that we are sending it of the Lake Wales Highlander had of this exquisite creation, and of the
on to Vice President Cleveland, whom nearly 3300 inchés of advertising out bells, which number 61, weigh 123,Mr. Fairchilds and party spent®"
you no doubt remember from his visit of a total of 4800 inches of space. 165 pounds and are the largest in
^Something tells us that Editor Jack
to Lake Wales in the fall of 1926.
Monday of this week in Polk' City. "
world. The bells were built by
This is a very interesting copy of Worthington ought to be able to buy the
Taylor and Son at Loughborough,
Miss Virginia Kemp spent Tuesday
Appreciation Expressed by Tower Builders
your paper, and the makeup is excel himself a nice new car or the swell-, England, and, including cost of trans
night with Ann and Jeanne Curtis,
lent. Again thanking you, and with est wardrobe ever worn by an editor. portation and erection, cost more
—Winter Haven Chief, Feb. 4.
kind regards, we are, *
Misses j Ann and Jeanne Curtis
than a half million dollars.
The
Yours very truly,
head of the firm made a special trip
were the guests of Jeanette Yager
craftsmen
may
be
employed,
but
SPLENDID BIT OF WORK
The suggestion of Grandparents
E.
C.
PALMER
&
CO.
LTD.
the Atlantic to be present at
Wednesday night.
SAYS ST. PETE ,TIMES across
to “Malte You the World a Bit Bet these alone cannot produce “the
JAMES STUART,
the dedication services.
best.” Co-operation and collabora
ter
or
More
Beautiful
Because
You
Manage?.
Not
the
least
notable
feature
_
of
R. G.j Wallace and children, and
Naturally, such a' fine edition
Have Lived in It,” was the thought tion are always needed. These were/
Mr. Bok’s singing tower dedication could
Wallace- and Rex Johnson, with a that
be issued without the gen
was destined to produce, in furnished in abundance by the- Archi PAPER KEPT ONE EDITOR
day was the 40-page celebration num erous not
support
of business firms and
tect,
B. Medary.
His
party of Fort Meade friends, spent later years, ”a marvelous achievement.
V C ix ic iu -.
l,v v
“Mr.
•**■*•. Milton
FROM DOING SOME WORK ber of thè Lake, Wales Highlander. communities interested
in the _sing
The" completion of the Singing 1sympathetic direction and assistance,
Sunday at Sarasota.
It was a splendid piece of newspaper ing tower. There are 3,304 inches
Arcadia, Florida,
Tower, with its adjacent Bird Sane-■at all times, were much appreciated
enterprise, and the Ridge section is of advertising in a paper containing
Feb. 3, 1929.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Curtis and tuary, shows how well Mr. Edward, by all who worked upon the strucTo the Editor of The Highlander: to be congratulated that it has an a total of 4,800 inches of space, which
daughters, Ann and Jeanne, were the W. Bok has executed the trust con- ture, and did much to produce the
I have spent nearly the whole after Editor Worthington.—St. Petersburg the average newspaper man will hail
ssuccessful
u c c e s s fu l results.
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. ferred upon him.
noon reading the Singing Tower edi Times.
as “some” achievement on Worthing
We
owe
much
also
to
the
spirit
of
The People of the United States
C. Logan, of Tampa.
tion of The Highlander, when I
ton’s part. The ads carry greetings
owe to Mr. Bok their sincere thanks loyalty of all those who, with Head, should have been at work, but it was PAPER RATES WRITE-UP
Mrs. Charles R. Stewart and little for the gift of the Singing Tower. Heart, and Hands, toiled in the con worth ithd time. That paper is a
IN WINTER HAVEN CHIEF from every business fjrm (hat fur
materials for the tower, as
daughter of Bronx, New York City,
The talent that Artists may be struction Of this Singing Tower, pippin, no kiddin’. Just thought you
What was probably the most not nished
as business people of Lake Wales
able achievement in thè history of well
formerly of Lake Wales, and who has given at birth, and the skill that and to them, also, we express our would like to know.
and congratulatory ads from prac
All took a joy in their work
a weekly or semi-weekly paper in tically every community in the
Yours truly,
been .visiting in the city, will soon re Craftsmen may attain through long thanks.
years of service, matter little,, if op and all are proud of the final re
the state of Florida was consum county add Tampa. Winter Haven
NATE
E.
REECE,
turn to he? home.
portunity is not afforded for expres sults.
mated by the Lake Wales High is represented with a full page adlander last Friday when there was,
For able assistance, and for untir WINTER HAVEN CHIEF
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, Mr. and sion. We, who were intrusted with
from the City govern
CALLS IT “MASTERPIECE” issued from that office a 40-page vei’tisement
Mrs. Gerald Pierce, and Mr. and Mrs. the construction of the Tower, desire ing devotion to the work, We pay
ment, while the three banks contrib- ,
to bespeak our appreciation for the special tribute to
edition
commemorating
the
dedica
, The Chief has been greatly im
uted toward the cost of a double
C. S. Cary and daughter, Virginia, opportunity to aemonstrate such
pressed with the beautiful -40-page tion of the Bok Singing tower and page ad bearing felicitations from all
Mr. Henle—Field Director.
spent Tuesday in Tampa, attending craftsmanship. This opportunity was
carillon
at
Mountain
Lake,
adjoining
Mr. Coffelt—Foreman of Erection. Bok tower edition of the Lake Wales
the banks of the county, and the cit
given unstintingly by Mr. Bok.
the fair.';
Highlander, issued last Friday to the Lake Wales city limits. The pa rus Exchange packing houses con
Mr. de Beneditto, Master Mason.
His instructions were “to build the
Mr. Wakeman—Director of Carv commemorate the dedication of the per was issued on the day that Presi tributed in like manner to a double
M isJ Eloise Patterson\ of West
bird sanctuary, carillon and singing dent Coolidge and Governor Doyle E. page ad from the Sub-Exchange
best we knew how.” We *feel we ing.
Palm Beach, formerly of Lake Wales, have done so.
tower at Mountain Lake. Elsewhere Carlton spoke in the Bok bird,sanc houses of the county.
HORACE
H.
BURRELL
&
SON,
came Tuesday, and is the guest of C.
in the ¡Chief there has appeared an tuary to an audience of more than
Philadelphia
Wonderful
materials
may
be
ob
The edition throughout reflects the
L. Johnson and family while visiting
article ,setting forth the description 30.000 people and set aside the $2,- masterful editing of Jack Worthing
Builders
of
the
Tower.
tained
from
nature,
and
marvelous
her friends. She will return to her
of the edition ip detail. . The Chief 500.000 gift pf Edward W. Bok for' ton and the valuable and expert help
home Saturday:
T. E. L. CLASS HAD BUSINESS
wants to extend congratulations to the promotion of beauty and esthetic of R. C. Patterson, advertising man
Editor Worthington and his able as standards that should influence Flor ager, and T. P. Caldwell, vice-presi
Mrs. A, W. Heintz and little daugh
AND SOCIAL MEETING
sistants, Caldwell, Patterson, and the idans and visitors for éenturies to' dent of the Highlander Publishing
ter who have been guests of Mr. and
The T. E. L. Glass held its month
1 ■■
rest of the force, on so fine an come.
Mrs. A. B. Canfield left this week ly business and social meeting Tues
Company, while the entire force
achievement. We note that this is, , J. E. Worthington, editor and pub come in for congratulations on the
for Miami and the coast where they
lisher
of
The
Highlander,
a
semi
day
night,
Feb.
5.
not the largest edition of The High
will spend a little time before they
fine typography and attractive ap
lander'ever published, Editor Jack weekly paper (issued Tuesday and pearance of the paper. The edition
Mrs. 0. J, Tooth was the hostess
return to their home in Ohio.
Friday)
seized
this
opportunity
to
having ¡issued a 48-page affair a few
is a rare achievement in editing and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dute of Loudon- and the class met in her home oh
years ago, which naturally carried bring out an edition' that was not printing and has proved a not in
ville, Ohio, old friends of Mr. and the takeshore Boulevard. : She was
more advertising. But we doubt if only a credit to his publishing house valuable factor in insuring the suc
Mrs. George j W. Schmidt, who .are assisted in entertaining by Miss Loh
(Brought from Page Four)
the larger edition was as distinctive but; likewise a valuable historical
touring the state, were callers on the Durkee. Mrs, Tooth is here only
With kindest regards and best or as epochal as .the one issued last document in the history of that city cess of tjie dedication services.—Win
ter Haven Chief, Feb. 4.
Schmidt’s here a few days ago stop
week, i Certainly the- dedication of and' of Polk county and the state of
through the winter months, and the wishes. Very truly yours,
Florida in general: There were five
ping over to hear the Carillon.
Read a book for 15c at Lake Wales
T. E. L. class as well as many other
f : c. g r a b l e .
Leave your films at Lake Wales sections of eight pages each, printed Pharmaev.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Curtis, were
96-lt
Pharmacy—24 hour service.
96-lt on an extra good quality of paper
among the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. friends' are always .glad when the PRAISE IS ACCORDED
time
arrives
for
her
to
return
to
J. Henderson, of Winter Haven, Wed
FROM THE TAMPA TRIBUNE
nesday evening. It being a farewell Florida. This throwing her beauti
Jack Worthington’s Lake Wales
party
ful- horn*
h er iftsssmatfes and’ Highlander issued a 40-page paper
berg who are moving to Tampa. friends of the class, was a courtesy for the carillon dedication—a credit
There were seven tables of bridge.
which all appreciated.
to the paper and the occasion.—Tam
Thirty-four guests were present, pa Morning Tribune.
R. M. Ellis of Due West, S. C.,
father of E. D. and W. L. Ellis who namely, Mesdames E. S. Alderman, FLORIDA NEWSPAPER NEWS
has been seriously ill from the ef J. A. Man, J. J. Schramm, J. W. Mar
SAYS PAPER A PRIZE WINNER
fects of .the, f hi is slowly recovering. tin, W. A. Parker, L. S. Acuff, L. E.
.
Clermont, Florida,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis left last McVay, Fannie B. Jordan, Annie
Feb. 5, 1929.
week and will remain with their Speer, Ray Martin, James McCrack
To the Editor of The Highlander:
en, J, W. Hall, Uhland Blue, E. J.
• parents some time. . ,
Gibson, S. E. Nelson, J. E. Johnson, Your special edition of the Bok dedi
C. A. Smith of the G. and O. R. R., J. A. Yount, Albert Jones, F. E. An cation deserves the highest commen
with offices at Erwin, Term, was a derson, Bettie Johnson, J. Re Govro, dation.
,
visitor here Wednesday afternoon, O. J. Tooth, H. A. Littlejohn, A. E.
You win first prize for a number
the guest of his aunt Mrs. . M. K. Campbell, W. O. Cotton, Benjamin of reasons:
HE SHREWD BUYER knows that Sales may come and Sales may go, but
Wallace. The executives of the road Butts of Georgia, T. G. Rutherford
First, in number of pages, coming
were making their annual tour of cf Georgia, J. H. Snedeker of Coshoc at a timé when many have not as yet
that THIS is the store where they “SELL FOR LESS” and give you real
Florida, and stopped off here to call ton, Ohio, E. W. Jacobs of Coshocton, come to a realization that there has
on friends and see, and hear the Bok Ohio, , W. H. S. Dorsey of Atlanta, been a ) so-called “boom.”
value. Look over some of the prices given below and save money by buying
Splendid text matter of an infor
carillon.
Ga., Misses Lou Durkee, Frances
mational nature, 'good illustrations
Parker,
Yodnts
and
Jimmie
Mc\
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Worts of Fort
and most important artistit composi
here.
Smith, Ark., were here Wednesday Cracken:
Mrs. Littlejohn, president o f.the tion and mechanical perfection.
~to visit the'Carillon, stopping at the
And think of it!
Nearly 3500!
Hotel Wales. Mr. Wortz who is own class, presided at the interesting inches of display advertising, is evi
EXTRA SPECIAL
SPECIAL
er of one of the largest baking con business meeting,' after which Miss dence of the co-operation you aré re
Fast Colored
20C
cerns in the southwest is kin to Frances Parker, gave two delightful ceiving at the hands of the business
100 Ladies’ Hats, all new
Prints .................
ASSORTMENT
George Simons. He is associated readings in her ever happy manner. people of your community.
styles, $2.95 to $5.00
with Win Campbell of this city in Jokes and conversation followed, af
Very truly yours,
Heavy
Outing,
assorted
sevferal enterprises in Texas and Ok ter which the hostess served hot
Broadcloth
y
9
Q
a
;
J.
C.
LOCHNER.
coffee, sandwiches and cake.
The
lahoma.
colors,’ Cretonnes, all
...........
class unanimously voted Mrs. Tooth
Prints m...........- Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gailey of and Miss Durkee, delightful enter- “WONDERFUL” IS COMMENT
colors,
38-in.
unbleach
OF
TARPON
SPRINGS
LEADER
Bloomington, 111., , accompanied by .tainers.
English Broadcloth White
The Lake Wales Highlander is
Grover C. Welin and Edward C.
ed muslin, Percales and Printed Dimity, 36 OAg
sued a wonderful 40-page “Singing
GIRLS’ AUXILIARY
and
assorted
OC«
Biasi also of Bloomington are regis
prints
1 A« in. wide, yd..............
The Girls Auxiliary of the Baptist Tower” edition complimenting' Ed
tered at the Dixie Waies-Bilt., , Mr.
colors, y a rd ..........
V a v d
lv l/
Gailey is the owner of a fine grove Church met Monday afternoon with ward W. Bok on the building of the
property that is being looked after by Effie Alai Tillman at .the home of her memorial tower at Mountain Lake.—.
Dimity Check, fine for
Liinene i r i i i j x S j i h s l c o i o i -©
the Mammoth Grove Corporation and parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman. Tarpon Springs Leader.
underwear, 36 in. 1C«
the parties are being entertained Sixteen members and two visitors PAPER IS OUTSTANDING
beautiful patterns OC« 12 Momie Silk Pongee,
were present! After the program,
here by E. C. Mason.
wide, yd, ..............
ACCORDING TO THE TIMES
best value ever offered
yard ......................^
children had a short play period
A number of outstanding things
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Limbert and the
the lawn, where they were served are to be enumerated in connection
five bolts to sell at i f i . Percales, fancy Prints, all
daughter, Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. on
Indian Head P rin ts.JC «
with the Bok singing tower. First
Meeks, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Wester- cake, ambrosia and lollypops.
yard ......................
fast colors,
field, Mrs. Lee Limbert and son, all
Read a book for 15c at Lake Wales ! of these, of course, is the tower ity
a
r
d
.....................
2 y^rds to Customer
96-lt ! self. Then there is Edward W. Bok,
of them from Greenville, Ohio, came Pharmacy.
y
a r d ........... ..........
whose heart and money made it
Tuesday from Orlando where they
BLANKETS
actual. And the president of the
are spending the winter to hear the
EDDIE, THE AD MAN United States came all the way from
About 25 left, full double Pique, plain and figured Golden Star Cambric,
recital at the Singing Tower. Green
Washington to dedicate it. Nor must
ville is the old, home of Mr. and Mrs.
AC«
small and large 9 0 P
blankets, a real <P9 £ ( i designs, fast
the immense crowds that attended
George M. Simons of the Hotel Wales
, A R i h a r .*.i j u s t T H ooe w r
prints, yd. ...........
its first and its formal openings be
colors, .....
.....
and there was quite a reunion as all
bargain
............
1 U P A WISE ©RACK. O’YOU
overlooked. And so on, and so on.
the old time Ohioans got together at
R E C A L L THE SM A LL BOYS
Far from being the least of the
the hotel.
.
DEFINITION "S A L T IS WHAT MAKES
outstanding things in connection with
d* M r7Q
MEN—Here is a red hot value—for this week
(j? J 7 0
the tower is the “Singing Tower”
- m iu a s T A STE B A P WHEW V O O U t
/ALUE OF CITRUS FRUITS
1 ** ^
only—200 pairs ,of Scout all leather shoes, some
t 1 »*■v
IS SHOWN BY ENCYCLOPEDIA
edition of the Lake Wales Highlander,
PU T AMY ON" H E A R T H E NSW ONE,
•issued Friday,.,complimenting Edward
''ADVERTISING- IS WHAT PUTS
The Encyclopedia Britannica is be|
have
paracord
sole,
all
sizes
W. Bok, It consisted of 4Q pages,
ng cited by Florida-Citrus Growers
B U S IN E S S OW T H E B U M W H EN
containing, as it: said, ‘“more inter
NO UD OM T
W pm
is one authority ip answer to skepesting and valuable information about
ics who fail to see the value of citthe Singing Tower—the .Carillon
•us fruits in the treatment of mtluMen’s Khaki Unionalls,
A FEW EXTRA
Men’s Sweaters, up t(>
built at the Mountain Lake Bird
¡nza. In the thirteenth edition of
hat work, on page 150 of volume 20,
$1.75 values, grey anc1
* VALUES FOR
hey point out, it sets forth as fols r i i * ....$ i - 8 8

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

m

PRESS LIBERAL
IN ITS PRAISE
OF HIGHLANDER

PICKETT’S SPECIALS
W. H. Swan & Co., Inc.

S

$100

01“Besides the widespread use of the
■ruit as an agreeable and wholesome
irticle of diet, that of .the sweet
irange, abounding in citric acid, pos
sesses in a high degree the antiscorjutic properties that render the lemon
md the lime so valuable in medicine,
md the free consumption of ‘‘bat
fruit in the large towns of England
¡n the winter months doubtless has
i very beneficial effect on the health
of the people. The juice sometimes
is employed as a cooling drink for
fevers, as well as for m a k i n f a pleas
ant beverage in hot weather.

And That’s That
When a woman decides not to un
derstand a proposition she won’t un
derstand it.—Atchison Globe.

No School Page

Miss Opal Scholz, one of the
young ladies who help to make
the Orange and Black School Edi
tion of The Highlander the suc
cess that it is, is confined to her
home with a severe case of the flu,
and thus there was no Orange and
Black page this week.

Recipe ot Success
The man who does a little more
than his share each day will event1
nallj succeed.—Atchison Globe.
Happiness Chocolates—good to eat.
50c a pound at Lake Wales FharI macy.
96-lt I

MEN
Shirts-—just received a Men’s Overalls, w h i t e
shipment of E n g l i s h
striped and blue, triple
Men’s Chambray Wor] c B r o a d c l o t h Sample
stitched, a real C j
shirts, best Amos CA.» Shirts, white, tan, grey
value ................
[ keag chambray ....
and blue, and- fancy,
values up to
C l AA Men’s Leather Palm
Men’s Pants, semirtlres ® '.$1.85, special
G,?ves
30c
pair
' ........ .......
*
Boys’
Blouses,
new
ship.........
Boys’ Knickers, assorted
sizes and
<M QQ
Men’s Cotton Socks 9C, .
Brand, fast
7*1#»
colors................
3 pair f o r ............ £ , ü ' 1 colors ........ ......... * ^
I P

$U K

t

v«
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the ceremony for- a trip on- the West
Coast. They are now rooming at
the Roberts house'. Last Tuesday
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Z. T.
Byeum. of Bartow invited them to
dinner, after which their many
friends surprised them' with a mis
WAVERL Y
cellaneous shower at which , they re
TEMPLETOWN
ceived many nice gifts.
Miss Ruby Rhoden of Lake Wales
LAKE PIERCE
called on Mrs. Anthony last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant and Chief An
thony went to Tampa on pleasure
and business last Monday.
Mrs. R. N. Smith is able to be out
DUNDEE
again after having had the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Alligood
and Gilbert Cprroll have gone back
Mrs. Amon Powell spent last week to Georgia after spending a month
with her sister, Mrs. Bessie Barley here.
at Lake Alfred.
John Doubler and wife of St.
Mrs. Graham is confined to bed Joseph, Mo., Dr„ and Mrs.' John G.
this week with tonsilitiS.'
Wishard of Wooster, Ohio, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Williams are Mrs. R. J. Harris of Clermont, Fla.
the proud parents of a baby girl. The were registered at the Highlands
little lady arrived last week Tuesday. Hotel the past week.
Mrs. E. C. Anderson, Miss Estelle
W. H. Rafferty, John Doubler and
and Della Stembridge of Lake Wales wife and Mr. Fugunia motored to
called on their mother, Mrs. Graham Tampa on ^business Friday.
Monday..
School started Monday with a good
Oscar Cannon of Akron, Ohio, for attendance. The epidemic of flu is
merly of Winter Haven, had dinner about over, we hope.
with his cousin, Guy Bridges, Fri
The P. T. A. had their business
day and spent the night with Young meeting Thursday and was enter
Bridges.
tained by the Literary Club.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ball and son,
Mrs; Archie Greiner spent last
Robert, spent last week with her week
at the bedside of her mother,
son here, Mr. A. W. Ball.
The grim visitor Death came in Mrs. G'. F. Scott,, who was operated
our midst again and took Mrs. J. H. on in the Lakeland Hospital. Mrs.
Smith away last Saturday evening Scott is doing fine at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Eggiman and
about 6 o’clock. Mrs. Smith’is sur
vived by her husband, three daugh son, Robert; and Miss Juanita
Bridges went to Lakeland' Sunday
ters and two sons.
Guy Bridges, C. A. Helton and Mr. Afternoon.
V. H. Simmer’s children visited him
Tripner went on a fishing party last
Monday to Hatchenehaw and made Sunday in the' McFarlan home.
Rev. and Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. J.
a good catch o f, about 20 pounds of
H. Bowden of Winter Haven called
trout,
Mrs. Arthur Rich spent Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. McFarlan Monday
afternoon.
afternoon with Mrs. Steve; Powell.
Mrs. M. J. Morris and Mrs. Sadie
Rev. Williams of Haines City
preached Sunday morning in the McMullen of Baltimore are back, jn
Dundee to spend the winter. They
Baptist church.
Mrs. Needham, w ho'has been in are doing light housekeeping in one
the Winter Haven Hospital with flu of' Mr. McFarlan’s houses.
Yernie Brubaker and Young Bridges
for several. days, is reported better.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamm of attended the fair in Tampa Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Phelps of
Haines City and Mrs. Bellotte went
Auburndale called op Mrs; Leon
to Tampa Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Williamson Smith Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith of Seha.ve moved back to Dundee from
bring spent Sunday with Mr. and
Haines City.
J. P. Stubbs and Miss Mary Ar Mrs. Claud Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt visited
mor Cadwell were married Tuesday,
Jan. 22, by the Rev. J. E. Martin at their son, Junes Hunt, in Haines City
the Baptist Pastorium in Bartow. Sunday afternoon.
Misses Geneva and Lucille Craw
Mr. Stubbs is bookkeeper for Mr. R.
A. Adams- and Miss, Cadwell is one ford called on Miss Juanita^ Bridges
of the teachers in the Dundee Sunday.
Guy and Young Bridges left Wed
school. They left immediately after
nesday morning for Steinhatchee,
trola. One dollar a couple. Free Fla., to bring their mother, Mrs. J.
lunch at 11 o’clock. • Hot coffee or ; Y. Bridges, home. She has been at
hot cocoa and wafers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. .Watkins have
moved into one of Mrs. Geo. Molleson’s houses on Sample Ave, They
formerly lived with Mrs. Watkins’
is a Prescription for
brother, Russel Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Meyers have Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
bought one of the little stucco bun
galows of W. Stillwell -on Smith Ave. Bilious Fever and Malaria
It is the most speedy remedy known
and are moving in this week.

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF'THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

j 12 members present. After the usual
business the following officers were
elected for, the new year: President,
ALTURAS
Mrs. Elmer Gebhardt; vice president,
Mrs. R. G. Newcome; secretary, Mrs.
J. E. Perdue of Plant City, brother John Patton; treasurer, Mrs. M. Allen
of Leroy Perdue, is picking fruit in Hain.
Refreshments of fruit jello salad
the Alturas section and living with
and wafers were served, after which
his brother.
members displayed their gifts,
Mr and Mrs. C. L. Lindenhart of the occasion
being made as. a shower
Dormont, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Charles the
Mrs. Omar Mitchell’s baby, Mary
Engebrit of St. Petersburg and Mr. for
Margaret, wjio received a nice lot- of
and Mts. D. R. Paul of Winter Ha beautiful
and useful gifts.
ven, were callers Friday afternoon
on Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace.
A QUILTING BEE
Rev, E. J. Gates of Homeland was
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
a caller Tuesday afternoon . a t the, church had an all day party in thé
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Geb basement of the church Wednesday
hardt;
_ ,, _
.„ and spent the ' time quilting and
J. W. Trowel went to
Zolfo
Springs
knotting comforts, filling orders that
Tuesday afternoon to see his friend, they had for these articles, now es
Sebert Hall.
„
pecially useful for the cool nights we
Miss Vivian Wiley of
Tampaspentare having.
Sunday a t the home of her parents,
All took well filled baskets and had
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiley.
luncheon, making the day a ' social
Mrs. George Knauff has been an time afc well as accomplishing the
influenza victim for two days this work, which will add to the treas
week.
. .. ,
V. J. Harris and family visited Mr. urer’s report.
and Mrs. Frank Harris at Frostproof
SCHOOL NOTES
The school children '.were busy
Sunday.
,
,,
J .
Mrs. Price and daughter, Louise, with their January examinations last
have been ill with influenza the past week.
VV66k.
The School and Dramatic Club are
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Trowel had as working on a play,' “All Tangled Up,”
their guest Sunday, Mrs. Trowels which will be put, on about a month
mother, Mrs. M. E. Hunter, also her before school closes.
sister, Mrs. T. C. Sagendorf, both ot
Miss Louise Price is absent from
Lakeland. ..
" , „ o ' school because of flu. Miss Mildred
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Seameh of Bar Roan is also sick. Mildréd Roan has
tow were guests of Mr. and Mrs. moved near Lake, Garfield but will
George Knauff ‘ Tuesday.
continue to come -to Alturas school.
Prof. Freeman, principal of the
We are glad to have Stanton Lan
Alturas school, who has been mak ier to come to our school. He has
ing his home ill Bartow all the year been going to Lake Garfield, but will
is now boarding at the home of Mr. ;ome to Alturas school the remainder
and Mrs. John Patton.
of this school termPaul Whatley and his friend, both
J. T. Campbell, representing the
Bartow Building & Loan Society, was of whom are touring Florida, were
a business visitor in Alturas Wed with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Haynes for
’.unch on Thursday noon. Mr. What
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiley had ley is Mr. Haynes’ nephew.
The Alturas teachers and, several
as their dinner guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Newcome s brother,, of their pupils attended Mountain
and the Singing Tower, Feb. 1.
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Busby. Lake
The ball game between Alturas
These all were formerly from the
and girls and Garfield boys and
town of Butler, 111., and a reminis boys
girls
resulted in scores of 10 to 4
cent time was enjoyed.
for the girls and 12 to 9 for the boys
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston were both in favor of Garfield’s teams.’'
in Winter Haven Wednesday after
Miss Rossie Johnson and her broth
noon having dinner there and .remain er, Rupert, were callers on Mrs.
ing for the carillon rehearsal in the Haynes on Thursday evening.
evening at the Woman’s Civic
Sylva Swartz and Eunice Brown
League.
,, „
were absent from, school Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott with Mrs.
The Alturas Primary Children have
Walter Scott and two children, were received their new basket ball and
Lakeland visitors Wednesday.
are enjoying happy school days.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Howard and
son,. Bobby of 1Inverness, spent the
week end with Mrs. Howard s par
LAKE HAMILTON
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leytham.
Mrs. Stanton Lander was the guest
0f Mr. and Mrs. Glen Howard at the
Pa-RAG-raphers’ meeting at Avon
A large number of. Lake Hamilton
Park Saturday where they were hos
pitably entertained, the meeting be folks attended the dedication of the
ing under the direction of the Avon Bok Tower. Among those from here
who sang in the chorus were: So
Park Sun.
„ /
v
•Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan oi pranos, Mrs. T. W. Powers, Mrs..
Mish, Mrs. Mort Brown,
Bartow were all day guests Friday Elizabeth
Miss Estelene Sternberg, Mrs. Mary
of Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson.
Mrs. Carrie Rothrock had a mis Justice and Helen McCollum; tenors,
fortune Monday morning when her Denver Shreve and J. B. McCollum;
left hand vías caught in the elec basses, W. A. Karslake and Frank
tric wringer. Her cries brought to Hughes.
The clay streets in town are being
her aid a neighbor, Mrs. M. Allen graded
and fixed up in first class
Hain, but as Mrs. Hain lives some shape, the
distance away, Mrs. Rothrock suc the work. county road crew doing
ceeded in extricating her hand before
Lee Anderson, Chris Johnson and
she came. The doctor reports no Mort
Brown were in Tampa Friday
bones were broken, though the hand on
business.
is severely bruised.
Dr. Guy Rubush and Dr. Foster of
Edwin Willson, who has been ill Indianapolis
are spending a few days
with influenza, is ahle to be ,about here
with Dr. Rubush’s mother, Mrs,
again.
|
W. A. Rubush, who is in the Winter
Miss Regina Odowski recently re Haven Hospital. The many friends
ceived a message from her uncle,Mr. of Mrs. Rubush will be glad to know
B. McCluske, telliiig of the death .ot she is improving nicely.
his mother, who died in Miami. Mr.
Mrs. Alfred Simmons and baby
McCluske is from Pittsburgh, Pa., spent Tuesday in Lakeland visiting
and-recently came to Miami.
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace were
Mrs. E. A. Jones of Lakeland called
in Winter Haven Thursday, the on Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hisey Wedguests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Paul 1nesday.
and visited the Orange Festival.
Mrs. Jack James is confined to her
Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt, who bed with a- severe cold, it
are teaching at Loughman, spent the
Fred Peterson is ill with a severe
week-end in their Alturas home.
:old.
Leroy Perdue's father, Mr. W. H.
George Hollaway is driving ai
Perdue of Plant City, spent Wednes snappy car, having just had his car
day with Ms. son and daughter-m- painted at the Schnieer Brighton
few.
Paint Shop.
Mrs- F. J. Behde and’her mother,
The Lake Hamilton Firemen gave
Mrs. Struther Booth, were in Lake a dance at the Community House Fri
land, Monday, shopping, theatre go day night. It was' well attended 'and
ing and visiting a relative of Mrs. the firemen realized a nice sum,
Booth’s, Mrs. Maud -L. Best.
to go towards 'paying for their new
F. J. Odowski and family were Orthophonic Victrola, which furnish
Winter Haven visitors Friday night, ed the music for the dancing. They
attending the Orange Festival.
will give a dance every (two weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck were on Friday night. Next one will be
in Winter Haven on business Mon- Feb. 8. Come and enjoy yourself,
and help the boys pay for the Vic;
and Mrs. Elbert Busby of But
ler, ID., came Friday to make an ex
tended stay with Mr. Busby’s sister,
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Newcome. Mr. Busby is a retired
railroad man, and with a brother,
have grove interests near Mr. Newcome’s holdings.
W. W. Watson is sporting a fine
new Buick car.
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Clark of Sum
mit, N. J., and now staying in Bar
tow, were callers Tuesday afternoon
©n Mr. and Mrs. D; W. Wallace.
Mrs. F. J. Bohde also spent, the af
ternoon at the Wallaces.
Dean Carl S. Cox of Southern Col
lege, Lakeland, announces the names
Of those on the honor roll for the fall
term, and we are proud to know Miss
Lucile Voigt, of Alturas is among
those mentioned.
Sam McMoran and his friend, Ed
ward Kriege, both of Aspinwall, Pa.,
and now at the Lake Region Hotel,
Winter Haven, were callers Sunday
afternoon on Mr. and Mrs. George
Knauff. Mr. McMoran is a relative
of Mrs. Knauff.
CHURCH NEWS
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
church met at the' home of Mrs. El
mer Gebhardt Friday afternoon with
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Bartholomew of the Golden Bough
Colony.
Mr. Herrmann has a Studio in New
York City where he teaches the vio
lin. He also composes for the violin.
He also has published several books
which he has translated into German.
Mrs. Herrmann is a native óf Rus
sia; her father was a noted architect
of St. Petersburg.
Interesting People
Mr. and Mrs. Herrmann are in
At Hpsperides For
Florida for the third winter, they
The Winter Season have been on th e West Coast for the
last two seasons. They are delight
ed with the hills and lakes of the
HESPERIDES, Feb. 8.—Mr. and Ridge
country.
Mrs. Edward Herrmann of New York
City are spending the winter in
READ THE HIGHLANDER.
Florida. They are with Miss Ethel

the. bedside of . her mother, Mrs. J.
W. Suggs for the last two weeks.
Mrs. Bridges will bring her mother
home with her to nurse her back to
health.
,
i
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Guilford and
Miss Lena McDonald of Lakeland
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Greiner.

C H U R C H D IR E C T O R Y
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday School 9 :45, J. M. Elrod, General
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m .; Morning Wor Superintendent.
ship, 1 1 :00 a. m .: B. Y. P. XJ., 6 :30 p. m .:
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m .; Teachers’ Meet Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
ing Wednesday, 7 :30 p. tn. Come, bring your
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
Balleatt, President.
friends and worship God.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ley Hall third Tuesday each month. v C. M.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Frink, President/'
Morning Services:
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Pleaching 11 ing in church »first Tuesday in each s month.
a. m.
r
■'*
Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
Evening Service, 7:30. Y. P. Ci' U.* 6:45. R. N. Jones, President.
You are cordially invited- to attend all the
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
services, Pbayer meeting every Wednesday evening each month. . R. L. Johnson, chair
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
man.
Sunday School, Council meets third Friday
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
You are. cordially ’. invited to attend our
services.
,• .
. ,.
.- ~>
SHEPHERD
SHELBY A. WILSON. Pastor.
(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon .11 a. m.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a, m.
Corner
Tillman Avenue and First Street.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor, f ■
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
King will meet the 1st .Tuesday of each month
at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. at 1 0 :00 A. M. Preaching services and com
munion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching again at
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets monthly 7:30 Pi M.
upon call of the president.

BIBLE STUDENTS

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babsqn Park)

International Bible Students’ association:
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Church of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. PATRICK E. NOLAN, D. D.
Rev) A. J. SALOIS
First Sunday of the month. Mass at 8 :3G
a. m.
■. . _ ■ .
Qther .-Sundays—Mass at 10:30 a. Tn. Sun
day School at $;30 a. m.

Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoölhouse) 9 :45 a. m.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
• Minister in Charge.

Services a re' held at the Dixie Walesbilt
Hotel each Sunday morning at • 11 o’clock.
.Sunday School at the same hour.________ _ _

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

LODGE DIRECTORY

|JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
‘Not How. Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
. estimate.

TRANSFERS

COMEONTAKEACHANCE
*
f
‘ ■i '1
Trade With

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

G. V HOWE & CO.

CATHOLIC

Hauling
iBullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 2
■M
F. & A, M.
Regular Communicai
second and fourth M
days in the Masonic H
Visiting brothers invii
R. L. Johnson, W, M.
T. L. Wetmore, Se
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 1
KNIGHTS OF PYTH1
Meets every Thurs
night in the Hansen B
!Visiting Pythians core
’l j invited. Ben Feinb
C. C., Tom Pease, K
R. & S.

YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
ACCOUNTANTS
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

System Audit — Income Taxes |
Monthly Accounting Service
j.

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME
t

I

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

, . -

Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450 |

lake wales

!

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

1
|
i

237 Stuart Avenue
P. 0. Box 438
Telephone 307
.

OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211 and 2i2
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

‘i
$

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72
YOUR PROTECTION

printing :
We have up-to-date machinery for
turning out quality and quantity work.
Prompt Service

At

All Times

No job, too large. None too small

THE HIGHLANDER
Phone 10
r

FOR SERVICE

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 7;
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

, Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each mon
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordia
welcome.
Elizabeth Shields. N . G., By
Smith, V. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.

Nothing. so. daring in design' ar
execution a s . thé polychrome grill«
in the Singing Tower has ever bee
attempted in architectural ceram
decoration.

LAWYERS

Come in and see us.
Information free.

1

'1

Member of the Florida Institute I
of' Accountants

We can ¡help you finance it. Pay us back in ,
small MONTHLY installments, the same as
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
your home is already mortgaged we can help
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
period of years.

|
1

|

Independent Order of Oddfellows, mee
every Friday night in the Masonic Tempi
Visiting Brothers welcome. ' N. G., M. 1
Rice J' V /G ., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. De
nard.

The widest ränge of music can
played on the Carillon by an expe
carilloisneur.
There are but two other gre
works in this country, .which like tl
Singing Tower are considered pu
conceptions, not copies. One is tl
Nebraska, Capitol and the other't!
Kansas City Liberty Memorial.
Over 500 voices are included in tl
Bok Carillon Choir, which sings
the dedication of the Tower. Mei
bers of the choir come from all par
of Pojk County, thei choir being J
by Dr. Henry W. B. Barnes.

Phone 2

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest. Insurance Agency

MY BUSINESS

Mi
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BANKERS IN NATIONAL MOVE F00

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

UNIFORM FINANCIAL PRACTICES
[Would Promote Greater Consistency Among All the State
Laws in Respect to Banking Conditions—Uniform
ity of Practice and Understanding Will Make
for G reater Convenience, Efficiency
and Safety for All Business.

Lake Hamilton
Church Services

BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 8.—The
Lake. Hamilton Citrus Exchange held
its annual election Tuesday, Feb. 5.
The meeting was ¡called to1 order at
10 o’clock in the office of the Pack
ing House, and the following officers
e le c t s d*

Director to Sub-Exchange—Allen
E. Walker.
Treasurer—Bank of Lake Hamil
ton. '
Secretary-Manager—Lee B. Ander
son.
Mr. Anderson has been manager
of the house since it was founded
back in 1918.
The Loyal Women’s Class of the
Community Sunday School, will hold
their regular monthly business meet
ing at the Class room Tuesday even
ing, Feb. 12. At the close of the
meeting the Big Boys Class will join
in for the social hour. ,____________

President—Judge Allen E. Walker»
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 8.— “I who is president of the Clearing
believe in God the Father Almighty, House.
First vice president—C- 0». Dye.
and in Jesus Christ, His oniy Son . . .
Second vice president—W. A. Ruand in the Holy Ghost.” To explain b u s h . ______________________
what the Church means by the above
statement is a full sized man’s job,
<$>
three persons vflro understood . ot
for it would be hard to find two or
believe the same way after repeat
Banking Service Offered by
ing the" statement. However, ignor
ing the question will not satisfy
anyone,, so we must find an answer
somewhere.
He who tries fully to explain the
Triune«God has begun a task he
can never finish. Imagine the ox
trying to explain man, or the grass
COMMERCIAL BANKING
of the'field trying to explain the
px,‘ and you have a'crude compari
We transact a general commercial banking busi
son to ’ man’s problem in trying to
explairi God.;
ness, extend. credit to Corporations, Partner
Can we not all think of God as
ships and Individual Enterprises, and make
Fatherj begetting, lqving and car
ing for all; His creation, especially
loans on approved collateral.
man the crown of creation ?
Is it not possible for us to see
God in Jesus the Redeemer of man,
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
and the revealer. of God to man, and
man to himself ? "
The deposit accounts of firms, corporati'ohs, and
May, we not know God the Holy
Spirit ;who came to make Christ
individuals are invited and every facility pro
known to those who had no oppor
tunity to know Him in the flesh?
vided for the convenience of our customers.
In full faith in this Triune God
as our God, let us all come to the
COLLECTIONS
Lake Hamilton Community Church |
Sunday, Feb. 10, and be present at
.-' Our Collection Department has facilities for the
the following services:
Babson Park Store
Sunday 'School—9:45 A. M. “Re
collection of notes, bill-of-lading arid documen
pentance and Faith.”
Goes Into the IGA
Morning Worship—11 A. M. “Di
tary drafts, coupons, called and matured bonds,
Chain of Grocers vine
Law and Human Life.”
and similar instruments.
Young People’s meeting—6:30 P.
BABSON PARK, Feb. 8—The By M. “Jesus Teaching Us To Serve.”
ron Store here has just joined the ’ Evening Worship—“Our Place as
ranks of the Independent Grocers Statesmen”. 7:30 P. M.
TRANSFERS OF FUNDS
Alliance, and has remodeled its store
Thursday
night
meeting—7:30
f.
and is putting out specials in connecTransfers of funds are made for customers by
tion with the I. G; A. plan which M. “Meat and Drink by the Way
wire, and telegraphic orders from out-of-town
gives the home owned store the side”,
chance to . compete with the, chain “For "what are men better than sheep
depositors to make payments in New York are
[ or goats
store which for some time it has
That
nourish
a
blind
life
within
the
lacked.
:
,
executed.
The IGA was organized in Chicago
brain.
and has spread rapidly over the If, knowing God, they lift not hands
country,' recently coming into Flor
FEDERAL RESERVE FACILITIES
of prayer
ida. There are now a. number of IG A Both for themselves and those who
stores in Polk county. They have
Through our membership in the Federal Reserve
call them friends?”
taken on the good features of the
— (Tennyson)
System we are enabled to give customers the
chain stores and are thus much bet
ter prepared to serve than ever be ' Our desire -and your delight will
'benefit of its'facilities and services.
both^be met, if you respond to this
fore. *
' .
One feature is- a blue front for al. invitation. Hopefully, ~
IGA stores and a simplified arrange
Rev. WILLIAM A VROMAN,
ment of goods so that the customer
Pastor
can be served to better advantage

Miss Carrie Brown, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Rogers in
Jacksonville for a week or so, has
returned to her home at Far View,
Hillcrest Heights.
By S. J. HIGH
Mr. and Mrs. William Higley and
President State Bank Division, American Bankers Association
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Nessen of Man
APID interchange of business and the quick transporta istee, Mich., who are spending the
tion of goods in the United States, coupled with almost in- winter here, spent Tuesday visiting
the Tampa fair.
i stantaneous means of inter-communication by telegraph, tele
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the
phone and wireless, have welded the coun- Community Church met Wednesday
•j'
try into an economic unit. The.nation is not, at the home of Mrs. H. E. Fairchild
jn a business sense, conducting its affairs in and spent the day sewing for the, for
water-tight compartments, as in a measure eign mission which is their special
it did in the days of slow travel and remote care.
The Babson Park PTA; will give a
places, but styles, methods, commodities card party at Hillcrest Lodge tonight
and business practices flow freely today in Friday, Feb.. 8. ,An. admission fee of
all directions. Therefore it is desirable 50 cents will be charged and mem
of the association hope for a
that finance, trade and industry throughout bers
attendance.- Mrs. Bensley Mil
the country operate along generally uni large
ler is in charge of the affair. Mrs.
form or ait least consistent lines, so that a Edward Drompp is president of the
contract or an agreement or obligation in PTA this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Matthews
connection with business transactions shall
family spent Thursday at the
mean virtually the same thing in all parts of and
Tampa fair.
the country. Particularly necessary in this
Miss Augusta" Hooks and Miss
connection is the establishment of uniform Nannie Owens of Mobile, Ala., came
financial and banking practices so as to fa last week to attend the dedication
at the Singing Tower and
cilitate the flow of trade ¿long accepted and exercises
to spend a few weeks at Far View,
understood lines.
Hillcrest Heights. They drove down
Banking in the United States is recog- from their Mobile home. - Miss Hooks
; ilized as a semi-public type of business and is therefore sub is the owner of important grove in
ject to laws to define the scope and character of its activities. terests at Frostproof where her
These laws at present set up a great diversity of conditions father planted large groves some
years ago.
tinder which banking is conducted in
—

R

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

Walker Heads Lake
Hamilton Packing
• House Association

¡various parts of the country since bank commissioners in some states is
Ithey come from both state and féd found in laws giving them complete
éral authorities. The national banks charge of insolvent banks and their
are all chartered by the federal gov liquidation as distinguished from more
ernment and therefore operate on the costly liquidation through the courts.
came lines in every state of the
In the Public Interest
Union, but there is no such regu
Distinctly in the public interest are
larity in reSpect to the, conditions laws prohibiting or limiting an officer
under which the state banks chartered or director of a back from borrowing
by the respective forty-eight states
must conduct their business. All state from his own bank unless his col
!(banking codes, while they have simi lateral security is approved by a ma
larities, also have many great dissimi jority of the board of directors of the
larities ,in respect both to the na bank. Also there--is recent legislation
tional bank laws and the banking laws noted providing for closer supervision
;covering^state bank operations in oth and regulation of, building ’and loan
er jurisdictions.
associations, credit unions, finance
"Bankers Move for Uniform Laws
companies and private banks.
The State Bank Division of the
In some states measures have been
American Bankers Association, which enacted broadening the field for In
latter includes in its membership vestment of funds of savings banks
banks of all descriptions throughout and trust companies, which have ma
the country subject to all the varia terially enhanced the service that
tions of state and federal .’banking these institutions can render, particu
laws, is committed to the effort to larly in the way of co-operation with
bring about greater consistency and their customers in personal financial
uniformity among the statutes of aTl management. Another type of legis
these1various jurisdictions,...This, body lation, important especially to bank
is conducting a vigorous nation-wide ing in view of the frequent efforts to
campaign urging that active steps be defraud banks, is that which makes
taken to,secure greater co-ordination the issuance of worthless checks a
In banking legislation, more equitable misdemeanor with specific .penalties.
The State Bank Division of the
conditions and more uniformly effl‘
cient public supervision of b.anks in American 'Bankers Association en
dorses in the fullest degree in princi
Jhe "several states.
The organization is particularly con ple the development of banking laws
cerned with fostering this movement along the foregoing lines and is active
(to bring about moTe uniformly desir ly engaged in fostering the spread of
sable conditions throughout the United such legislation wherever’its services
States in respect to Hie public super are considered useful both to banking
vision of banking institutions by the and to the public. Uniformly sound
state banking departments. It is on banking institutions and practices, to
record as favoring the policy that the gether with common methods and un
Important pffice of state hank commis dersfanding, will materially, add to the
sioner should he kept as free from convenience, efficiency and safety ot
entangling partisan politics as the ju business, in-serving the well-being ot
diciary itself and should he complete the public in all parts of the nation,
ly detached from all other functions especially in those transactions involv
ing dealings between different locali
of state government.
It is also on record as favoring the ties.
policy' that the tenure of office of state
T
bank commissioners should be made
more secure and lasting than is now
the case in many state jurisdictions
and that this important publie officer
toe granted sufficient compensation
and discretionary power so tfiat the
office, s h a ll 'attract and retain the serv
ices of men of outstanding executive
The past year saw the greatest
ability and successful banking expe gains in .savings in a single twelvedience.
, .,
month ever recorded in the United
- It ié also a part of this policy that
States, bringing tbe total savings de
the bank commissioner’s ability to
serve well should be strengthened by posits in banks to over $28,400,000,000
providing him with adequate forces .of on June 30, 1928, held in more than
toank examiners, selected on the basis 53,000,000 individual- accounts, it is
of merit from men having the requi reported by the American Bankers As
site qualifications of honesty, ability sociation. These are the biggest fig
training and banking knowledge • to ures in",this field shown by any coun
carry out the duties of their offices on try in the world.
tfc,. highest plane of usefulness to the
These figures are Indicative of pros
public as well as to banking.
perity more general than any time
The Trend of State Laws
since the business depression oi 1920.,
The Association’s State Bank Divi the report declares. Only three states
sion has recently concluded a nation failed to show a gain and the 1925
wide survey of state banking legisla volume ot savings constituted an in
tion aid conditions and in genera! has crease of more "than $2,327,000,000
$ discovered a definite trend along the above the 1927 figured The gain per
lollowing lines:
inhabitant for 1928 over, 1927 was $17
There is a distinct tendency among ajjd the gain In number o£- savings de
the states to raise .the minimum capi
positors was 2,496,079, an increase
tal required for* hanking institutions of 5.2% a s against a growth in the
to $25,000 and also to give the bank population of the country of 1.2%.
commissioners or the banking boards
The .gain in savings per inhabitant
sole power as to tbe granting of char in New England and the Middle At
ters for new banks, thus enabling lantic states over the previous yeat
them to use discretion as to the need, was $36. These groups of states, with
or desirability of added banking facili 29.9% of the population of the United
ties or. the fitness of the organizers to States and 52.8%- of the total savings
enter the banking field. In this con deposits, have the largest savings rate
nection many states are creating $461 per inhabitant, of any area in tht
tanking boards to act in an advisory world. The per capita savings for the
(Capacity with the state bank commis United States as a whole this yew
doners.
There has also been observed a stands at $237 as compared with $22C
tendency to increase the compensa last year.
tion of the bank commissioners and to
“An acre of alfalfa foT every cow in
lengthen, thetrf terms of office and to
give'thêm ppwer to appoint necessary Howard County, Iowa,” is the slogan:
deputies and examiners so as to build adopted by the county banker# asso
mp an adequate force to carry out their ciation there after watching several
jresponsibiiities and duties. An Impor hundred' thousand dollars go out of
tant augmentation of the powers of their county last winter for feed

The Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Manufacturers Dress Sale
I have just returned from the northern markets, where I bought the entire output of Georgette,
Satin Back Crepe and Printed Crepes from a certain manufacturer at low prices. I bought these
dresses for, our Orlando store, but thought we would give the ladies of Lake Wales a chance tç ^
for their wants before shipping the dresses to Orlando. The time for this sale is limited, come early.
B. J. GOHUiJN.

THREE LOW PRICE GROUPS
In this first group are many clever models,
valued up to $12.00. You will find they all com
bine fashion and value. For this 'sale they are
priced at only
•;

AMERICA LEADS THE
WORLD IN SAVINGS

This is a great group of high class dresses, with
values as high as $16.50. Smart new necklines,
brilliant ornaments, jabots and lace are among
’the important trimming details featured. On
sale at

Our highest quality frocks are included in this group of the
season’s best offerings. Dresses of real distinction, worth
up to $22.50, showing flares, pleats, tiers, ruffles and every
whim demanded by present day modeS. Materials of rich
georgette or of Crepes of all kinds, and colors to suit any de
mand. Priced for this sa le ........ -......—

LOOK FOR THIS AD IN OUR WINDOW

B. J. C O H E N & CO.

209 PARK AVE.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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HEARD CARLTON
IN CALIFORNIA
INVITE COOLIDGE

V)

B R IN G
R E S U L T S Jjj

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

says he and Mrs. Wolff are going to
make a trip in their own plane this
summer as far at least as Jackson
ville. I’m trying to get him inter
ested to visit my old stamping
grounds in the Scenic Highlands.
Will you treat him right, if I van get
him to land at Lake Wales with a
letter to you?
.,Sincerely, '
;
CHAS. H. ROBERTS.

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost^ articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

This size type 2c per
word.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: The following legal
forms, Special and short form War
ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, QuitClaim, Long and short form Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander,
41-tf.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENT?
PER WORD.

T H I S S I Z E AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR RENT—Furnished
•Phone 357-J or 393.

apartment
50-tf

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—All
makes. Rent credited when pur
chased. Whyte’s -Typewriter Ser
vice, 548 W. Hollingsworth street,
Lakeland, Fla., Telephone 41-862. 73tf

FOR SALE—Lovely 5 room stucco
home. Nicely located. No suburb.
Necessity compels sale. Any reason
able offer or terms accepted. Ad
dress “Home” Box 1147, Lake Wales.
87-tf
FOR SALE—Cheap; 2% acres, 6 FOR RENT:—Garage. 431 Seminole
96-tf
year old bearing orange grove lo Ave. Phone 332.
cated on 9th street, Frostproof, Fla.
See N. E. Jordan, Bartow, Fla., 95-3t
LOST and FOUND
A N ACUTUAJj INCOME
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

The new day in Florida enables us
to offer a real income investment.
Modern, steam-heated, 35 unit apart
ment building in best residential area
of Tampa—rented—best construction
—earning record. This we endorse
as a sound substantial investment
and! with, splendid speculative profits
assured for a short hold. The facts
warrant, both statements. Unusual
conditions.. For detailed presentation
write.
B. L. HAMNER
112 E. LaFayette St., Tampa. 96-lt

LOST—Somewhere on the street in
Lake Wales a small diamond ring
in a setting of white gold, reward for
the return to Highlander office. 96-2t
LOST—Pocketbook, black moire silk,
with small sum of money and gold
glasses, at Sanctuary Friday. Pack
ages contain name of owner. Glasses
most desirable to owner. Will pay
reward for their return. Apply Mrs.
J. S. Bassett, Dixie Walesbilt. 95-2tpd

MISCELLANEOUS
HEMSTITCHING—Mrs. H. F. Steedly, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L. 86-tf
TAKEN UP—Four hogs. Owner
can have same by proving property
and paying costs. Citrus Grove De
velopment Co., Bahson Park. 95-3t

Hesperides

1

FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano, L
just tuned. Price $150. Tel 867-L
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Vaughn of
or P. O. Box. 173, Babson Park. 95-4t
Avon Park, Miss Annette Fifield of
FOR SALE-—Most beautiful resi De Pere, Wisconsin, Dr. W. C. Hitch
dential site in Florida. Seven acres cock, Dean of Northland College,
adjoining Mountain Lake property, Ashland, Wisconsin, and Mrs. Arving
and in full view of Mr. Bok’s Bird C. Smith of Ashland and Avon Park,
Sanctuary and. Singing Tower. Over were guests of the Rev. and Mrs. A.
looks large lake. Altitude 320 feet Craig ’Bowdish -at the Golden Bough
above sea leveL Beautiful environ Inn Colony recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hoffman,
ment, surrounded by millionaire
homes. An. unusual opportunity, a Miss Betty Hoffman, Delaware, Ohio;
bargain, worth double the price Mrs. P. A. PugH, New Cumberland,
asked. Walter Duff, owner., P. 0. W. Va., and Miss Marian Ma'har of
Box 1264, Winter Haven, Fla. 93-2tp St. Petersburg, motored from St.
Petersburg Sunday for dinner at the
FOR SALE—Bird’s eye maple dress Golden Bough Inn.
er and bed complete. Kitchen cab
Mrs. Frank Morgan of Minneapolis
inet. Phone 226-R.
Mrs. Bettie arrived th’is week and is installed as
Johnson.
92-tf chef at the Golden Bough Inn. Mrs.
Morgan was until recently in charge
EQR SALE—Five room . house, six of the Culinary Department of the
acres land, small lake, south side Woman’s Club in Minneapolis.
Twin Lakes; fine for small dairy,
The guests of the Golden Bough
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to Inn enjoyed a delightful outing Tues
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206, day, when they were the guests of
Orlando, Florida.
95-16t the management at a picnic held in
Lakeland, at the Recreation Center. \
FLORIDA CANE SYRUP—PURE,
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
sweet, made at LAKE1 WALES B. Heath died suddenly and was
GARDENS. Get it at PARKER’S buried Thursday afternoon in the
PLACE, on Bartow Road, or at Of Lake Wales cerrtetery.
fice- of Geo. W. Oliver.
76-tf
J. B. Studsill is - recovering from
a slight operation.
FOR SALE by owner—-Two 4-room
Ben Watson has bought the gar
houses and two 6-room houses lo age and repair shop on the Hesper
cated on North Ave., Alta Vista sub« ides Road near Lake Orion.
division. Also one 5-room house and
one 7-room house in Pinehurst. These
are all excellent properties, and are
priced to sell; cash _pr terms. Call
J. ' F. Townsend, Townsend Sash,
Door & Lumber Co., Phone 85. 89-8t
Mrs. W. H. Oppenheimer of St.
F0ft’ SALE—My five room home
fronting on Twin Lakes. Complete Paul, Minn., is spending some time
with modern conveniences. Two car among friends at Hillcrest Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Kelsey of
garage, $4,006. .One-half cash, bal
ance like rent. Phone 115. - W. L. Montclair, New Jersey, came last
Harrell.
89-tf Monday and are comfortably located
at the Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross of Chicago are
BIG BARGAIN in Seven Passenger
Bmck Sedan, so cheap you cannot guests 'at Hillcrest Lodge.
Mrs. Victor Rice and daughter,
afford1 to hire car while in Florida.
'Gome and see it.i F. C. Buchanan, Virginia, came last week and are
Gorp., Buick Distributor.
93-4t guests at Hillcrest Lodge. Miss Vir
ginia is a student at Miss Earley’s
FO R' SALE—At attractive prices. private school.
Several very choice lake front
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fuller of
homes in Highland Park, near Lake Cleveland, Ohio, are mingling among
Wales. Highland Park has its own friends at Hillcrest Lodge.
Golf Course and Club House—all
Mr. and Mrs. 'Jack Randall of
modem improvements. W. J. Smith, Cleveland are guests at Hillcrest
Realtor, Rhodesbilt Arcade, Phone Lodge.
303.
96-2t
Mrs. Wyman Lawrence, who has
been spending some time with her
WANTED
son, Wyman Lawrence, Jr;, and fam
ily at Davis Island, Tampa, has' re
WANTED—Will pay cash for row turned and is comfortably located at
boat. Must be in excellent condi Hillcrest Lodge.
tion, and a bargain. Carl Hinshaw. Phone 228-L.
93-2t
CITRUS EXPERT and Landscape
Gardener desires position as care
taker of grove, estate or winter
home. P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota,
Fla.
92-15tpd
WANTED—Small grove. Anyone de
siring to Sell a small grove, write
box 533 Frostproof, Fla.
96-ltp

FOR RENT
Transients, $1 per day, $5 per week.
HOTEL ALBANY
Clean, comfortable rooms, with hot
and cold running water.
28 Tillman Ave., Near Scenic High
way, Lake, Wales, Fla. 92-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt of Bowling
Green, Ky., called on Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo Hisey, Saturday. They are
spending the . winter at Winter
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stutymen and
Mrs. Gills of Mishawaka, Ind., spent
Thursday here, with Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Dye and Mr. and Mrs. Den
ver Shreve, leaving Friday for Lake
Wales and the Dedication of the
Bok Tower. From there they ex
pect to go to the east coast where
they_ will spend a month, before re
turning home.

enjoyed the afternoon hugely and all
did justice to the hostess’ excellent
refreshments.
The Frances and Sanford families
were among those that attended the
Tampa Fair.
Mr. Jas. Mason with his guests,
Mrs. Holden and Mrs. Johnson and
Mr. Briggs are spending this week
taking in the Tampa fair. We note
by “Morning Times” that a pick
pocket was caught with $200 in
Travelers Checks belonging to Mr.
Briggs.
We just learn of the sudden death
by heart failure of Mr. Sanford
Shields which occurred at Miami. The
sympathy of the community goes out
to the bereaved family at this time.

BIRTHS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1929.

Clerk to hold said election.
DONE AND ORDERED at Bartow, Flor
ida, this 2d day of February, A. D. 1929.
HUGH W. WEAR,
Chajrman, Board of Public Instruction,
of Polk County, Florida.
T. T. HATTON, (Seal)
Secretary Board Public Instruction
of Polk County, Florida.
Feb 8-15-22 Mar 1-8
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That a
Special Election will be held in Lake Wales
Special Tax School District No. 53 of Polk
County, Florida, on Tuesday, March 12, A. D.
1929, between 8 o'clock in the morning and
sunset of said day at the usual voting places
,in said District for the purpose of electing
three trustees for said Special Tax School Dis
trict, to serve for a period, of two years from
the date of their election and qualifying, and
for the purpose of fixing the millage to be
levied on the property in said District for
the purpose of raising the necessary funds
for. the maintenance of the public .schools in
said district and payment of the .salary of
the teachers and the necessary expenses of
the care and maintenance of said fctiblic free
schools in said District.
The following territory is embraced in said
Special Tax School District No. 53, to-witAll of the South half of Section 34, in Town
ship 28 South, Range 27 East ;
All of Sections 1 to 5 inclusive, and all of
Sections 8 to .17 inclusive, and ¿Sections 22,
23,, 24, 25, 4J6, 27, 34, 35, and 36 in Township
29 South, Range 27 East.
•
All of Sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 23, and 24 in TQwnship 30 South, Range
27 E ast;
All of Township 29 South, Range 28 E a s t;
Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24, and all
of the North half of Township 30 South,
Range 28 «East;
Sections 1 to 21 inclusive, and Sections 28
to 33 inclusive in Township 29- South, Range
29 E ast;
‘ Sections 19, £0, 21, 22, 23, 24 and all of
the North half of Township 30 South, Range
29 E a s t; ’
Section 18 in Township 29 South, Range
30 East, of Polk County, Florida.
All qualified voters residing within the

territory who pay taxes art real or personal
prQperty and have paid said taxes f o r the
year 1928 shall, he entitled to vote in said
election.
.-L—----—------- J------- • and ■iv : ----------- -—and
are hereby appointed Inspectors and —-------Clerk to hold said election.
DONE AND ORDERED at Bartow, Flor
ida, this 2d day of February, A. D, 1929. .
Hu g h w , w e a r ,
i Chairman Board of Public Instruction,
of Polk County, Florida.
T. T. HATTON, (Seal)
Secretary Board of Public Instruction,
of Polk County, Florida*
Feb- 8-15-22 Mar 1-8

HEARD IN OHIO BUT THE
BELLS WERE SWITCHED OFF
Delayed word reaches us that a
Selma, O., near Springfield,
handsome baby boy put in his appear
Feb. 1 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander: ance at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
This to date is the coldest day of the W. W. Whittemore Tuesday, Jan. 15.
winter, 14 degrees below zero this The youngster has been christened
morning, and near zero all day. “Lester Junior.” Mr. Whittemore,
Everything covered with a blanket the father, is employed as a foreman
of five inches of snow* How the at Mammoth Grove and resides in
.
,
wheels of a horse drawn school bus thaH vicinity.
of an adjoining district creaked in
To ReAnah Blackboard
the snow this morning, reminding us
of bygone days before -the sound of
Paint
the board with ordinary
motor cars and trucks were known.
When the sleigh bells and' steel tired black paint such as will dry with a
'vehicles were -quite comnion on our gloss; then apply a coat of Mack
highways, and on a morning like paint, mixed with turps instead of oil,
this could be heard for miles. The which’will1dry a dead black
sun is shining brightly, yet his rays
Happiness Chocolates—good to eat.
Leave your films at Lake Wales
strike in vain on our snow decked
Pharmacy—24 hour' service.
96-lt 50c a pound at Lake Wales Phar
landscape.
macy.
96-lt
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ELECTION
At the appointed time the lady of
the house tuned in on the air and, NOTICE IS HEREBY I GIVEN That a
Behold! Mountain Lake is speaking! Special Election will be held in EnterpriseSpecial Tax School District No. 21 of Polk
With the Highlander’s full prbgram County,
Florida, on Tuesday, March 12, 1929,
For That
before us we are ready for a real between 8 o’clock in -the morning and sun
set
of
said
day at the usual voting places in
treat, looking out from -our diving
District for the purpose of electing-- three
room, where we are quite Comfortable, said
trustees for said Special Tax School District
with natural gas in the hot water to serve for a period of two years from
furnace and a hickory log fire in the the date of their election and qualifying and
of fixing the millage to be
fireplace. Across the Snow covered for theonpurpose
the property in said District for
fields' we hear the announcer,1 the levied
the purpose of raising the necessary funds
W’e have a complete line of
Carillon Bells, Mr. Bok introducing for the maintenance of the public ■schools
and the payment of the
President Coolidge, ihe ^president’s in saidof District
the teachers and the necessary ex
dedication speech, Gov. Carlton?s ad salary
HOLLINGSWORTH
penses of the care and maintenance of said
dress of welcome, all as distinctly as public free schools in .said District. - •
The following territory is embraced in said
if we were near by in the Park.
CANDIES
■Special Tax Schdol District, No. 21, to-wit:
On Dec. 1, we were present at the The South half of Section 20, all of Sec
opening of the Sanctuary Bells, and tions 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 in Township
in attractive Valentine boxes.
Range 27 E a s t;
were charmed with their music; as 29AllSouth,
of Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18,
Remember we also have real
I was sitting here these Florida 19, 20, 21 and 22 in Township 30 South,
scenes, all came up afresh. I 'could Range -27 East, in Polk County, Florida. .
Fountain Drinks, Cigars and
All qualified,, voters residing within the
see the flowers in bloom, the shrub territory
Cigarettes, Magazines, etc.
who pay taxes on real or personal
bery so artistically arranged, the property and havq paid said taxes for the
palms, the wonderful view off to the year 1928 shall be entitled to vote in said,
And don’t forget the
west of the Park, the immense tower election.
■. • A n d
•— ■ ■ ■
— r --------- in its beautiful setting. Suddenly the ■ ------- , ( ■
and
station switched us to a program are hereby appointed Inspectors qnd
“HOT DOGS”
from England, we were disappointed.
The Bells of the Singing Tower was
what we wanted. We could read the
President’s address the next inorning in our daily paper, but no paper
could carry and deliver the sounds
Rhodes Arcade
from the Magic Bells. We opened
our eyes, and were reminded as we
looked across the country that: we j
were not in Florida, but Ohio, id the
toxaox
301
301
midst of a cold winter with frozen
water pipes, and radiators, and with
The One Price Store
the gas going off and no fire in fur
nace or cook stove. The live stock
PRICES GOOD FOR
claiming attention and a hundred and
one duties that our cold weather re
SIX DAYS
quires.
Respectfully yours,
W. A. MeDÒRMAN.

Valentine

GRINER’S, INC.

T he

SCENIC
THEA TER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. RËMOND, Manager
Prograirt Week of Feb. 11 to 16
—MONDAY—
ADOLPHE MENJOU in
“A GENTLEMAN OF PARIS”
Pathe News—Novelty Film
—TUESDAY—CHARLIE MURRAY in
“DO YOUR DUTY”
Pathe News
Billy Dooley Comedy
—WEDNESDAY—
“COMPANION ATE
MARRIAGE”
by Judge Ren B. Lindsey
with Betty Bronson and all-star
cast
Is “Companionate Marriage”
really a solution to the Divorce
Problem ?
Is “Companionate Marriage”
actually the road to New Found
Happiness ?
Is “Companionate Marriage”
modern woman’s Emancipation
Proclamation ?
Don’t decide until you’ve seen
both kinds LIVED upon the
screen in one of the most start- i
ling and thrill-packed dramas
ever shown.
Sportlight—Comedy
—THURSDAY—
-BILLIE DOVE
with Antonio Moreno in
• “ADORATION"
M. G. M. News—Oddities
—FRIDAY—
Zane Grey’s
“UNDER THE TONTO RIM”
with Richard Arlen and Mary
Brian
Fables—Comedy
—SATURDAY—
FRED THOMSON in
“JESSE JAMES”
M.' G. M. News—Comedy

Grocerteria

Help Your Home Town
Bakery—- Tender Crust
........... 8c
Bread, each

Mrs. Kauffman and daughter,
Gladys, of Newton, Kan., arrived
here Wednesday, visiting at y the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Pow
Every Day in the Week
ers. Mrs. Powers is a daughter of It’s Made Right.
It’s Delicious
Mrs. Kauffman.
Lee Anderson is able to be' out 1 qt. Fig Preserves........ 43c
again after a weeks illness of the
flu. Master Gordon and Betty Lee, Fresh Yard, E g g s.......... 39c
are improving, slowly. Gordon1 has
the pneumonia.
Mrs. Yroman and son, Paul, are 24 lb. Pillsbury Flour ..$1.15
still confined to their bed with1 the
flu.
12 lb. Pillsbury Flour ......59c
W. A. Rubush is down with thè
flu, Mrs. W.' A. Rubush is improv 6 lb. Pillsbury F lo u r.....33c
ing rapidly, from high blood pres
sure.
Mr. G. Coleman, Mr. Ilawkins and 8 lb. Jewel Compound ..$1.14
Mr. arid Mrs. A. O. Blake of Po
mona, spent the week end a t''th e 4 lb. Jewel Compound ... 59c
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Karslake, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Avery. Maxwell House or
All attended the fair at' Tampa,
Senate C offee......... ...45c
Monday.
o
Mr. and Mrs. John Ridd, Miss
Edith Cox, Miss Millie Karslake, Brookfield Butter, lb.L-5^eMrs. Heaps and son, Mrs. Griffin,
J. W. Malcom and Pierson :Ross;- at Golden Key Milk, large -10c
tended the fair Monday.
Small ..........
5jp
Mr. and Mrs. Bright and Mr. W.
Whisnant returned to their home
Southern Nut Product,
IOE
in Bloomington,. Ind.
Mrs. C. C. Harvey is visiting in
quartered and colored,
Tampa at the home of Mrs, Jones.
lb.............1...........
Mrs. Waldo Hisey is spending
this week in Tampa a guest of Mrs.
Geiley, who is having a house party 24 lb. Rising Star SL EL
this week.
F lo u r__ _____
89c

12 lb. Rising Star S. R.
LAKE OF THE HILLS I Flour .. .. ... . . — 49c
"I

— ,, -, 1

Miss Maurine Jones of Lake Wales
was a guest Monday of Grandpa and
Grandma Andregg.
i*
'
Rev. S. Wilson was making »pas
toral calls in our vicinity last week,
driving a brand new Ford Sedan.
Mrs. H. D. Boucher and Mrs,. S.
Shields are flu victims this week;
Mrs. Wm. Davis and daughter ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Smith to Winter Haven Sunday afternqon.
Mrs. Wm. Stokes, Jr., Laura and
Christine Stokes and Mr. and Mrs.
P. Collier took in the Tampa Fair
Saturday.
Mrs. Thomas of Lake Wales spent
Monday with Mrs. S. Sanford. ‘
Mmes. L. H. Ronaldson/ J. K. Alverson, N. P. Renfro of Opelika, Ala.,
were week end guests of Mr. : and
Mrs. C. G. Andregg.
Mr. Street concluded his stay at
the Haines home and l e f t ' for the
West Coast Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. McDaniels: and
Mrs. Alice McConnell spent a couple
of days tins week at Tampa, St.
Pteersburg and Tarpon Springs.
On account of the inclemency of
the weather Wednesday only a 'few
ladies were out to the Good Will Club
at Mrs. Ekelartd’s, but those present

We carry All V arieties of
Vegetables
MARKET DEPARTMENT

Spare Ribs, lb. ............ 17c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. 23c
White Bacon, lb......... *16c
Pork Shoulder Butt
Roast, lb.
23 l/zc
Kingan’s Box Sliced
Bacon, lb........ ..............38c
Calf Liver, lb. ................ 55c
Chesapeake Bay Oysters,
Pint .... . .’ ..........
50c
Q u art...................
95c
Fresh Dressed Fryers and
Hens at Market Prices

301

301

Moving To New
Quarters
After February 12th we will be open for
business in our new home between the Cen
tral Market and “5 and 10c Stored’ and will
have for your inspection the snappiest line
of Spring weight,

Two-Pants Suits at $30 up
we have ever shown.

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men
(0X301

30X301

30001

301

Saturday Special
For this one day only will have six dozen

Rayelstone Fabric Boxed
Stationery
This is the fashionable club size, with both paper
and envelopes deckle edge. This is a regular $i.00
value. One day only

49c
REGISTERED PHARMACIST5

•
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Lake Wales is Widely Known as

t

the City df the Carillon, Due to

|

Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 13.

No. 97.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
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W riter
State Club Head
WIDOW, OF, FAMED,, NotedPaidWoman
FRUIT CROP SET FLORIDA FRUIT
BUSINESS TALKS
a B rief V isit
Is Honored Guest
Here Early in W |ek
A t Meeting Here TO BE SPONSORED
INDIAN FIGHTER
AT 20,000,000
I FIGHTS ITSELF
A VISITOR HERE
BY GOVERNMENT I IN BIG MARKETS
BY RIDGE BOARDS

Genius incognito paid a visit to
A delightful 1 o’clock luncheon was
Lake Wales on Sunday and Monday
given at Hotel Wales last Thursday,
when one of the well known writers
honoring the State President of the
of the country, Grace Richmond, was
Florida Federation of
Woman’s
a' guest at the Hotel Wales. She tegClubs.. A musical program was en
Mrs. Elizabeth Custer En istered_ as “Miss Watson,” but .w a s Will Come Close to 1923-24 State Should Be More Con- joyed
during the course luncheon. Good Speakers for Confer
recognized hy friends here, and her
Mrs. A. J. Knill sang the Indian Love
joying the Winter Sun
true identity became known to a
When Shipments Ex
I cerned with Giving
ence at Babson Park,
Call, and responded to an encore in
number of people, ; She is best known
shine of Florida.
her most charming manner. Mrs. V.
ceeded 20,000,000.
as the author of the popular “Red
I
Good Value.
Feb. 19, 20, 21.
A. Sims played her accompaniments.
Pepper Burns” stories, but has also
Mrs.
Sims
also
gave
two
piano
num
Written a number of others. She was
Re,vised figures for' thè citrus crop
bers, and the members present -sang
Echoes of one of the heroic events accompanied by her father, Dr. C. E. of the present. season show a total
"Florida is raising top much in
• Oh February 19, 20 and 21 the As
of American history , were recalled to Smith, and her husband, Dr. Nelson commercial production Of 20,000,000 ferior fruit,” asserted Dr. George W. the club song. After adjournment, sociated Boards of Trade of the
they went to Crystal Lodge- .where
,
a number o f Lake Wales people last P. Richmond.
boxes of which - 8,000,000 will be Clapp, noted New York scientist and the regular meeting of the Woman’s Scenic Highlands will hold their Sec
week by a' brief visit here of Mrs.
grapefruit and 12,000,000 oranges, export on the health, giving qualities Club was scheduled. Mrs. Stanley ond Annual Business Conference at
Elizabeth B. Custer of New York
says H. A. Marks, statistician of the of ejtrus fruits, in an address before was the honored guest of the club and the Webber College Casino, in Bab
City, widow« of General George Cus
United States Department of Agri a meeting of the Orlando realty after a brief business meeting, the son Park. The sessions of this con
ter, principal figure in the battle of
culture, Division of Crop and Live board. Dr. Clapp is owner of ex afternoon was given over to the State ference attracted much attention last
the Little Big Horn"in 1876, which
stock Estimates, at Orlando, under tensive grove properties in Orlando President’s talk which was on Wo year,'and the messages brought by
has gone doWn in history as the Cus
date of Feb. 9, This is for fruit to ahd-v Orange county.
man’s Clubs and their progress, and the prominent speakers who address
ter' Massacre.
move by rail ¿hd boat and includes
“Florida is- competing more with thoroughly enjoyed by the large num- ed the meetings were followed with
Mrs. Custer, who is spending the
express. Tangerines are included itself than with California, in the her present,
great interest by the people of the
, winter at Daytona Beach, came to
with oranges.
entire state as well as those of the
marketing of citrus fruits,” declared
Lake Wales With a party of friends
Scenic Highlands.
This revision is based ón ship Dr.|. Clapp, “and immediate steps
in response -to a wire frpm Mr. Ed
ments to date and oh amount of fruit should be taken to correct this in
This year the Associated Boards Of
ward ,W. Bok, who is a personal Day and Night Program Is still remaining on trees. While the jurious practice. Florida growers are
Trade have directed every energy to
friend. Her stay here was only for
crops of thè past three seasons have too.; much concerned with shipping
make the Conference even more help
a day, but during that time she was
to Be Held at M. E.
been comparatively light, the num fruit that passes governmental teste
ful. After every session a full op
the center of interest at the Hotel
ber of trees of bearing age has been rather than offering the public first
portunity will be given all who at
Church Feb. 14.
Wales, Where she was a guest.
steadily increasing.
This season class products.”
tend to ask questions which will be
there was a good setting of fruit in
answered by men fully qualified to
th e passing of the years i has
fife told of visiting New York auc
all sections. The August and Sep tions and talking to successful mer
speak with authority. The list of
seemingly failed to leave their trace
The annual meeting of Polk Dis tember storms caused a heavy loss, chants regarding Florida fruit this
speakers and their subjects follows:
on Mrs. Custer, according to these
Tuesday, Feb. 19, 2:30 P. M.
who were privileged to visit with her. trict W. C. T. U. will be held in the especially to grapefruit and sizes of year, learning that buyers were de
Address of Welcome, by O. F.
She is past 80 years of age, but her M. E. Church, Lake Wales, Thursday, early and midseason oranges have clining to purchase a second time af- Local
Association
Makes
been running smaller than usual, but ter securing inferior fruit on the
Gardiner of Lake Placid, President
signature on the register at the hotel Feb. 14.
Plans for Big Affair
Scenic Highlands Associated Boards
is as firm and legible as that of a
The morning session, beginning at production still promises to run first occasion.'
of Trade.
person many years younger. She is 9:30 o’clock, will be devoted to busi close to that of 1923-24 when ship
“A
short
sighted
minority
is
hurt
Here
Last
of
Month.
ments slightly exceeded 20,000,000
“Moving Pictures of Florida,” J.
very active physically and mentally ness.
ing |he reputation of our product in,
P. Newell of Fort Pierce.
also, and her acquaintances here
An attractive program is planned boxes.
northern
markets
by
shipping
unripe
Address, “Business Outlook for
state it was a real delight to talk with addresses by the state presi
Mr. and Mrs. John Sessoms and fruit,” he declared.
Officers of the Lake Wales Shuffle- 1929,” by Leroy D. PeaVey, President,
, with her.
dent, Miss Minnie Neal of Jackson two
The doctor lauded ripe citrus as board Club’ will promote an invita Babson Statistical Organization—il
daughters of Andalusia, Ala., left
ville, and National Organizer, Mrs. for their
home Friday morning after one of the most nutritious of foods tion shuffleboard tournament open to lustrated by lantern slides.
Lora LaMance of Lake Wales, with a. short visit here,
They visited and« showed a number of slides de all shuffleboard clubs and communi
Professor Austin H. Fittz, Presi
other pleasing features. At 4 P. M.,
friends, the G. V- Tillman and picting the effects of malnutrition ties in Florida to be held here on dent of Webber College will preside
the convention will adjourn to enjoy their
C. L. Johnson families, also heard and ;the worth of the oranges and Feb. 27 and 28, on the city’s nine over the Question Period which fol
the concert at the Bok Carillon.
'the concerts of the Singing Tower. grapefruit as a combative element courts, said to be among the best in lows.
An unusually interesting program
where disease ates concerned.
the state.
Wednesday, Feb. 19, 10 A. M.
will be carried out at night, begin
Supervision of the tournament will
Address, “What to Raise in South
ning at 7:30 o’clock, including a Gold
be^ under a committee with sub-com Florida Besides Citrus,” by Mr. P.
Medal Contest and an address on
mittees on grounds and equipment, E. Williams of Davenport. Mr. Wil
World Peace, closing with a striking
B. D. Flagg, Chairman; reception and liams has probably carried"on the
Peace- Pageant. Interspersing the
entertainment, W. L. Springer, chair most extensive commercial experi
Those Now Organized to stated program will be several musi
man; finance and prizes, J. B. Kerri ments in truck raising of anyone in
cal numbers. A picnic lunch will be
gan, chairman; and tournament or Polk County. His talk will be of
Have a Big Time at served at -the church.
ganization and management, Hugh B. great interest to all interested in the
The
-public
is
cordially
invited
to
Harrison, chairman.
trucking industry.
Crystal Park.
attend.
Two doubles teams may enter from
Address, “Florida’s Citrus Prob
The following program will be
any club or community provided they lems,” by E. L. Wirt, President,
given:
Will Be Seen at the Dixie
come authorized to represent’ their Florida Citrus Exchange.
The states which are organized
9:30—Devotional.
town or community officially. Men
Interesting
Program
Is
to
Address, “The Future of Florida,”
Walesbilt
Latter
Part
into clubs in Lake Wales—Ohio, Ken
9:45—Greetings from Lake Wales
or women or both may play in com- by Irwin A. Yamell, Highland Park.
tucky, Minnesota, Illinois and Indi and Response.
Be
Given
as
Compliment
petition.^ The tournament is a straight
Wednesday, Feb. 19, 2:30 P. M.
of Next Week.
ana—are planning a basket picnic
9:55—Reports from Recording Sec
elimination tourney and matches will
Address, “Public Utility Invest
H i ¿to Winter Guests.
and general get-together, in Crystal retary, Treasurer, other County Of
be played by night as well as day. ments,” by Thomas N. McCarter,
NPafk f o r ' the *a f ternoon and everting- ficers and 'Department - Directors. ' :
Losers in .th e first round' will play President. Public - Saitdete “Corpora 
The Fan Hellenic Society has ar
•■of February ¿2nd, ‘ Washington’s
10:45—Roll Call of Unions, re
a consolation schedule and “will re tion of New Jersey.
birthday. The clubs are inviting the sponded to by . a two-minute written ranged for an art exhibition of 200 , An interesting program is being ceive
as individual prizes as
Address, “Financial Outlook,” by
tourists from other states not organ report from the President of each pictures to be held in the Dixie planned for the Glee Club Concert to Veil astrophies
the champions and runners up Roger W. Babson.
ized who are visiting in Lake Wales Union—Auburndale, Bartow, Daven Walesbilt, Feb. 21, 22 and 23.
be presented at the. High School in the championship schedule. All
Leroy D. Peavey will have charge
to bring their basket lunches along port, Ft. Meade, Frostproof, Lake
This collection, consisting in large i Auditorium on Friday, February 15th
will be conducted by trained of the Question Period which follows.
and meet the folks from the above land, Lake Wales, Mulberry, Winter part of carbon photographs, photo at 8:30 o’clock. The program will be matches
officials and rules of the Florida
In the evening at 8 o’clock, Webber
states.
Haven, Bartow Y. P. B’s., Lake Wales gravures and prints in full color, broadcast -over WFLA Clearwater. Shuffleboard Association will govern. College,
Miss Edith Samson, Dean,
made
directly
from
the
original
mas
Y.
F.
B’s.,
Mulberry
Y.
P.
B’s.,
Win
A program is being planned for the
The Lake Wales Glee Club is one
Written invitations are being mail will present the regular Florida For
terpieces,
is
selected
by
art
experts
ter
Haven
Y.
P.
B’s.,
Bartow
L.
T.
afternoon and evening which will in
of the city’s unique organizations, ed to all clubs and recreation depart um Lecture. Jose Kelly, Commis
clude every state represented, and L’s., Davenport L, T. L’s., Lake and should attract large crowds. A these men having sung together for ments listed but entries will be re sioner of Land for the Republic of
small
admission
will
be
charged,
the
i the visitors are asked to keep this Wales L. T, L’s., Winter Haven L. T.
a number of years, and they have al
Mexico will speak of “Present Condi
entire proceeds o f”which', after de ways presented most creditable con ceived when officially presented by tions
date in mind and come to the lower L’s.
in Mexico.”
any club or community. -Teams are
ducting
the
expense
of
the
exhibit
11:20—Memorial Hour.
part of Crystal Park on this date.
certs. Mrs. F. M. Campbell is di expected from St. Petersburg, Clear
Thursday, Feb. 21, 10 A. M.
will
be
used
in
the
purchase
of
pic
11:30—Appoint Committees: Ban
rector.
water, Tarpon Springs, Tampa, Lake
Address, “Lighter-Than-Air-Craft”
ner, Courtesy, Credentials, Resolu tures for wall decoration. The pur
land, Bartow, Orlando, Mt. Dora, by Harry Vissering. Mr. Vissering
The
Glee
Club
.has
arranged
this
Many People Enjoy
pose
of
the
exhibition
is
thus:
tions, Union Signal, Noontide Hour
First—To give people an oppor program for the Visitors’'Bureau of Winter Haven, Avon Park, Frost is a personal friend of Count Zeppe
of Prayer.
V isitors’ Card P arty
tunity to spe a collection of the the Chamber of Commerce as a com proof, Hesperides, Daytona Beach, lin and has been intimately connect
.P L E A S E T U R N <TO P A G E FOUR)
world’s famous
masterpieces
of pliment to the winter visitors, who Palm Beach, and Miami as well as ed with the building and operation
Held Here on Friday
of Zeppelins. He is one of the best
painting, sculpture, and architecture. are extended a cordial invitation for Lake Wales.
informed men in the United States
Second—To make it possible for Friday night. The townspeople are
One of the largest crowds of the
on this method of transportation.
the public schools to own a few of also cordially invited, and there will
season attended the card party at the
doubtless be a number of out of
Address, “Heavier-Than-Air-Craft”
these pictures.
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel on Friday af
by Ralph S. Westing. Mr. Westing
town people from nearby communi
These
pictures
are
of
interest
to
ternoon, when twenty tables of vis
is_ Director of Public Information for
both young and old, and they are ex ties. There are no charges,.and the
itors and Lake Wales ladies met for
Pitcairn Aviation, Inc., which oper
High School Auditorium is a large
pected
to
attract
and
instruct
large
a social afternoon and several hands
ates the air-mail routes throughout
numbers of people. Everyorie should place so that everyone may be sure
>of bridge.
the South and into Florida.
to be accommodated.
come.
Miss Annie Cobb, of Highland
Roger W. Babson will preside over
Park, 111., visiting at Hesperides, held
the Question Period which will fol
Hamburg Still Busy
low. .
high score for visitors, Mrs. M. J. Georgia, Kentucky. Teams Meeting o f Juniors
Overbaugh for Lake Wales residents,
Thursday, Feb. 21, 2:30 P. M. .
Selling Real E state
W ith the Lakeland
Vie for Honors in Play
Dr. Spivey of Southern Is Address, “Air-Mindedness and the
while a prize was given for next
Around
Lake
Wales
highest score either; visitors or resi
Next Generation,” by “Buddy,” Flor
Woman’s Club Feb. 16
ing Shuffleboard.
to Be Among' the
dents, this being held by Mrs. L. L.
ida’s Youngest Aviator.
“Business as usual” is the theory
Langford. The prizes were hand em
Closing Address of the Conference
BABSON PARK. Feb. 12.—Mrs.
Speakers..
being preached these days to all good
broidered linetts donated by Audi’s
by August Heckscher of New York
Geo.
M.
Chute,
Vice
President
of
Sec
It’s all Georgia' and Kentucky in
Linen and Lace Shop, in the Dixie
City and Mountain Lake, Florida.
Nine, announces that on Satur Floridans, and A. B. Hamburg, that
the finals of the All-State^ Shuffle- tion
go-gettihg real estate man, believes
Walesbilt Hotel.
At the close of the session the
day,
Feb.
16,
at
10:30
o’clock,
the
A series of missionary sermons delegates will adjourn to Mountain
he
preaches.
The next party will be held at board Tourpament which has been in Junior Department of the Lakeland in practicing what
2:30 o’clock at the Hotel Wales on. progress on the Crystal Lake Park Woman’s Club will be hostess to all “Dutch” refuses to believe that there are to be heard at the Methodist Lake where a special recital at the
Friday, February 15, hostesses fropi courts for some time, two Kentucky Juniors in Section Nine. Mrs. W. is anything wrong with Florida, for church this Week, five in all- being Singing Tower will be given by An
the Woman’s Club being Mrs. For teams meeting in the finals of the E. Randall, chairman of Junior Work he knbws everything is coming out listed. The series started' Monday ton Brees, Carillonneur.
rest Jams» Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. S. mixed doubles tonight, while two in the F. F. W. C., will be present and beautifully, and that the really good night with a sermon by Dt\ Bryant
The following day, Friday. Feb. 22,
of Haines City. Others of the series delegates
D. Gooch, Mrs. M. L. Millichamp and Georgia outfits will battle things out hopes to organize a Sectional Jun buys in the state will find buyers.
and others who attend the
will
be
as
follows:
in
the
men’s
doubles
Wednesday
Mrs. B. D. Epling. All visitors and
Recently, “Dutch” has been having
ior Department, also some- Junior
Conference are invited to the special
Tuesday
Night—Dr.
W.
K.
Piner,
night.
residents cordially invited
Bridge
Clubs. It is hoped all Juniors will lots of fun getting rid of various Lakeland.
Air Meet and exhibition at the Tam
The championship match in the be
will again be played and rook for
pa Air Port.
present and that any clubs not kinds of property. He has disposed
mixed
doubles
tonight
is
scheduled
Wednesday
night—President
Ludd
those who prefer this game to brige.
having Junior Departments will send of a 20-acre grove a little east of
for 8 o’clock with the team; of Miss all girls and young women who might Star Lake to C. M. Littlejohn of Lake M. Spivev of Southern' College.
LEASE ALBANY HOTEL'
Thursday night—Dr. R. A\ Nichols
Fatty Quaintance and Mr. C. W. Wel- be interested. Our State Chairman Wales. Two lots in the city have al
HEAR CARILLON,. CARLTON
Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Harrell have
AND COOLIBGE IN KANSAS born opposing that of Mr. and Mrs. ■hopes to organize ten new clubs in so been sold by him to local residents, of Lakeland.
Friday night—Dr. Gv Si Roberts, leased the Albany Hotel at 231 Till
Mrs. E. E. Baird has had. a letter J. W. Hall. Prior to this match one this section. There are many young and prospects for future, business
man avenue of C. H. Schoonmaker
from her aunt, Mrs. J. N, Grgu., in' will be played to determine the win-, women who are eligible. and it is are as bright as a Florida sunrise, ac Bartow..
The series of sermons leads up to and will move in at once, serving
Beloit, Kan., in which, Mrs. Grau told ner of third place. In this contest a' hoped they will cori? and find out cording to Mr. Hamburg.
an every member canvass for mis their first meal Sunday. The place
of hearing the carillon bells, Coolidge Missouri team composed of Mr. and for themselves what Juniors can do
sions which will be put on' next Sun has been remodelled and redecorated
talk and Gov. Carlton’s address over Mrs. Ford Flagg will be matched and are doing.
day. It is hoped the attendance at and put in excellent shape in which
Knights
of
Pythias
the radio distinctly op the Dedication against an Illinois pair,: Mrs. Hugh
The girls are requested to bring
all of these meetings during the the Harrell’s mean to keep it. It
day for the Bok Tower. “We liked Harrison and Mr. C. C. Thullbery.'
Plan D istrict Mieet
week will be large. Some exception has never before, served meals, but
In’the men’s doubles, it was a case; basket lunches. After the business
Gov. Carlton,” <said she. “He made
session and luncheon, will occur a
ally interesting speakers are on the Mrs. Harrell believes it can be made
a good talk and boosted his state to of Georgia and Florida in the semi Recreation Period at which time
Here
on
February
14
list and it will be worth while to to pay better with that service.
finals, with Georgia’s representatives
fine advantage.”
there will be “Stunts” put on by the
hear them.
Just after the music of the carillon coiping through to go into the finals. Juniors.
The Knights of Pythias of the
OYSTER SUPPER
Mrs. Grau reports, their radio The argument is to be between
Will all .those having “Ukes” please Tenth District of Florida' will hold a VALENTINE PARTY FOR
The Oddfellows are planning an
brought in some fine music' from Mayor V. A. Sims and his partner,
District
meeting
at
Lake
Wales
with
MRS. BURRIS’ PUPILS oyster supper for the other lodges
R. G. Rachel, and U. Blue and R. A. bring them. Come and bring a good Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, K. of P.
« London- England.
Goodman. The Florida teams will time with you!
The music pupils of Mrs. Mary C. of the city and the general public to
February 14, 1929, at which meeting
be held at the lodge rooms on Fri
have the fun of battling for third
Knights from all of the Lodges in Burris had a Valentine party Satur day
night, March 1.
place, Skaggs and Carlton playing P.-T. A, Plans to Buy
day afternoon, Feb. 9, at the home
Dedication Film s
the
Tenth
District
will
be
present,
Corbett and Brown. The champion
of
Miss
Victoria
Curtis,
116
Lakeas will L. B. Sparkman, the Grand
Pictures for School
ship match is to be played at 8i
Keeper of Records and Seal of Flor shore Boulevard.
The M. G. M. pictures of the
o’clock, with the third place bout at
A music program was first given,.
Golf Tourney Started
ida,
and other Grand Lodge officers
W
ith
Party
Proceeds
ceremonies at the dedication of
7 o’clock.
•
several prizes awarded to those who j
' are expected.
the Singing Tower Will be shown
The cups which are to be awarded
had done good work the past two
The Visitors’ Handicap Golf
at the Scenic Theater Thursday,
All members of Lake Wales Lodge months. A pleasing feature of the
To secure funds with which to pur
to the winners are now on display at
Tournament is beginning today at
with the regular news pictures
are
requested
to
be
present
to
wel
chase
pictures
for
the
high
school
the Lake Wales Pharmacy.
afternoon
was
a
group
of
songs
by
the City Golf Club on the Hesperi
for the day, Manager N. W. Rehere, thè High School Parent-Teach come the Grand Lodge officers and Mrs. A. J. Knill, given in her usual
des Road, and it is expected that
mond of the Scenic, announces to
OHIO CLUB MEIETING
ers Association is to hold a benefit the Knights.
charming
manner.
Two
boys
acted
there will be quite a number of
day. „The Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
The ladies of the Ohio Club will Valentine bridge and rook party on
as
postmen
and
delivered
Valentines
visitors qualify today foT thjs im
pictures .of the dedication are the
LEGION AUXILIARY
meet at the home of Mrs. John W. Thursday, evening, Feb: 14,. at the
to
members
of-the
party.
After
en
portant annual event for visitors.
first news reel pictures to' come
Logan^ Friday afternoon, Feb. 15, at Lake Wales Pavilion. An admission
The Regular meeting of the Ladies’ joying various games, Mrs. Curtis
A handsome silver cup is .being
along but it is likely that those
o’clock.. All ladies are urged to charge of 50 cents is to be made, and Auxiliary of the American Legion
her daughter, Victoria, appeared
shown in the window of the Citi
taken by others will be shown' i So en-i as * ■ Picnic Dinner for Feb. it is hoped that there will' be a good will be held at the pavilion on the and
with two little girls dressed in Val
zens Bank which will be present
later.
I 22 will be planned rand other business attendance, a? the purpose of the lake front tonight, Tuesday, at 8 entine costumes an served delicious
ed to the winner.
attended to.
•
t,
party is. a most worthy one.
o’clock.
refreshments-

DISTRICT MEET
OF W. C. T. U.
HERE NEXT WEEK

STATE TOURNEY
FOR SHUFFLERS
ON FEB. 27-28

PLAN BIG PICNIC
STATE CLUBS
FEBRUARY 22

wfl

L

PICTURE EXHIBIT WILL BROADCAST
FOR THE SCHOOL FRIDAY CONCERT
BY PAN HELLENIC BY THE GLEE CLUB

FINALS REACHED
IN TWO CLASSES
OF TOURNAMENTS

II

MISSION MEETINGS
AT M. E. CHURCH
THROUGHOUT WEEK
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Schneider for the winter at Babson
Kansas, Tribune:
Park.
,
John F. Stafford has returned to
BABSON PARK
“A wimpuss is a rare animal,, grows about as
Babson Park.
big as a hooglebug, but it has a long tail .like »
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
Jérome Forbes, Jr., had the pleas- colly
wop
and
has
wings
like
a
bearcat.
It
lives
I . E. WORTHINGTON.............---- .........................^Editor and Resident
urè of accompanying Mr. Martindale,
Mrs.
Geo.
M.
Chute,
Vice
President
T P ' CALDWELL
.......................... ............................... Vice President
in the top of high trees, whence it flies down to
of Section Nine, .will go to Sebring, the Yellowstone National Park Rang
attack defenseless travelers. However, no harm
GEORGE R. HARDY................... ........................................Shop Foreman
Feb. 12,' where she will speak to the er, to Jacksonville. Mr. Martindale
R. W. THOMASSON.—
—
Linotype Operatoi
is to be feared from a wimpuss if you know what
club women in the evening. She will was the last Forum speaker at BabTypographer
ROMA T. FRASER........— ...--------- •••
to do when you see one coming. It is folly to,
be g u est; at a dinner given, by the soh Park: -Mr. Forbés and Mr: Mar
Club President, Mrs. R. O. Baker, tindale left Saturday and will %re
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 19t6, a t the post office
shoot at them, for a wimpuss catches bullets, ip
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
a t Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March S, 1897.
who will entertain some of the club turn Monday. Mr. Martindale is to
his teeth and eats them. The only way to dd
Founded by À. K. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M.
ladies in her. honor. Mrs. Chute is speak at the Sunday evening Forum
12:00—Dinner.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
j
_ _ _ _ _ _
Jacksonville.
when a wimpuss comes at you is to' take a small
¿:10—Address—“The Task of To deriving much pleasure and profit in Master
Schneider and
piece of cheese, either Edam or Swiss, and tack
day,” Mrs. Lora La Mance, National from meeting the women in the vari Miss Jane Raymond
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Schneider have enrolled in
..................
.......S8.00
ous clubs in her section.
Organizer.
it securely on a waterfall. The wimpuss makes
One Year
in Advance------------------------- ----------- ----$1.75
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crook and the Earley School. I
Six Months................. .............. ..............----------------- *------1:40—Music.
a swoop at the cheese and gets mixed up with
son, Donald, of Toledo, Ohio, called Mrs. C. J. Forbes has returned from
1
:50—Union
Signal
Demonstration,
^ r^ h ^ 0paper '"wiir'be sent by mail to any p art of the United States
the waterfall and gets his feet wet. It makes a
on their old time friends, Mr. and a trip, and a visit with her son, Wy
without extra chnrge. To Canadian addresses »3.60 per year.
Mrs. C. A. Boswell, Bartow.
wimpuss mad as all get-out when he gets his feet
Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, of Babson Park, man, in Tampa.
1:S5—White
Ribbon
Recruits.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs.. Fred .
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
wet, and so he hunts around for a nice piece of
2:00—Address—Miss Minnie E. on Saturday. Mrs. Crook and Don Keiser, Jr., congratulate them upon
ald
have
been
ip
Daytona
Beach
since
Neal, State President.
grass £o dry them on. The minute the wimpuss
Foreign Advertising R ^rraentetive
; - ;
September, Mr. Crook coming recent the birth of a son.
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
A business meeting of the board
*2:30—Reading.
lights on the grass the hunter rushes at him and
ly, to spend .some- time«> with- them.
Advertising Rates 86 cents per Column Inch.
g:40—Offering.
ties his tail in a double bow knot. When a
They all are much impressed by the of directors of the Babson Park Com
Church was "held at Uàioosa
'2:40—Music.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents
beauty; of the Ridge, and would like munity
wimpuss has his tail tied in p double bsow knot he
3:00—Election of Officers,
Inn Friday evening. The business
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free. but P'ease
h
to
make
their
Jjonip
in
this
beautiful
is gone, because when he flies he always ducks
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee » charged ov
3:20—Reports of Committees and country of ours.
meeting was followed by dinner at
;
Announcements.
the Caloosa Inn Tea Room.
his hpad under his body to see who is following
Mrs.
Woodward
Trainer
and
her
3:30—Dismiss for Carillon Concert. sister, Mrs. Philip Van Keuren and
him, and in doing this he gets his head caught
Nice boxes of Valentine Candy at
DeLand News marked the opening of the Volusia
Night Program
little Louise Van Keuren are guests Lake Wales Pharmacy.
in the double bow knot and chokes himself to
97-lt
.7:30—Devotional.
county fair Saturday with a 32-page edition. A mighty
at Hillcrest Lodge. Mrs. Trainer and
death.”
7:40—Music.
Mrs. Van Keuren are from Philadel
good paper is the News.
g:00—Gold Medal Contest.
All of which is very well, but why couldn’t Nate have
phia and are friens of Mrs. E. S.
af-« ir
8:„45—Music.
used that space to tell folks how to catch one of ¿Flor
The newspaper meny of ,the state are beginning o
8:50—Address—Dr. Roland Nichols Byron.
Frank Harding, Jr., , has returned
turn their eyes to Lake Wales,where the Golden Jubilee ida’s rare specimens, the whiffenpoof? Perhaps he has Lakeland.
, v
to Michigan University.
been too busy getting out The Arcadian to know that
9:15—Offering.
meeting of the craft will be held on March 15 and 1 .
Mr. and Mrs. Wœ. Sparks of
9:20—Pageant—Lake Wales Y. P Jackson,
such insects exist in Florida’s lakes, or mebbe they have
' Mich., and Carter Sparks,
1 M1
, I all been caught out of the lakes around Arcadia, So B.
their grandson are now at the Michi.Speaking of catching things in a lake reminds us ot
Benediction.
gan-Florida Club. Carter Sparks is
for his information, here is the dope:
a certain colored woman who saw Crystal Lake here at
enrolled as a pupil in the_ Earley
A whiffenpoof is always found in lakes. It looks Some
Hopeless
Lake Wales for the first time, and asked a passerby
school. ..
thing like a grampus, only it has pink feathers. The
It was during the dollar du.\ rush
C. J. Forbes has returned from a:
if many fish were “extracted” from that lake.
whiffenpoof is very fond of peanuts, and therein lies that little Perry was separated from trip to Cleveland.
has been received from Mrs.
Don Lochner of the Clermont Press has achieved the the reason for its downfall. To catch a whiffenpoof, his mother and before long his sobs W.Word
M. Regan in London, telling about
provide yourself with a bag of peanuts, a piece of rope, made him the center of an Interested
aihbition of all bright newspaper men—one of. his edi
her interesting experiences on her
a pail of mortar, a' rowboat and a short piece of 2x4. crowd.
cund-the-world cruise.
torial “squibs” has been reproduced in the Literary in 
A
number
of
the
women
tried
to
con
Wait until a good windy day is kicking up the waves
Mr. and Mrs. Péevey of Wellesley,
gest. Making the Digest is nearly as big a thrill as
on the lake nearest to you, and then go after your sole him. and told him that his moth Mass., arrived Friday at Hillcrest
er
was
close
by,
but
the
little
fellow
a ;hole in one, eh, Dòn ?
Lodge.
_
\
whiffenpoof. Row out into the lake and wait uiitil a
would not believe it. Finally he blub
Mrs. Marjorie Schneider of Cleve
big wave comes along. Lasso it with the piece of rope, bered: “1 look an’ I look, an’ I cry an’
" Many people are beginning to thing that m the «dol
land, arrived Saturday with Miss
A 'Realistic.Perma
pull it along side and tie it firmly to the boat. Then
ing room is to be found one of the reasons for the lack prop the wave up with the piece of 2x4, and tie the S listen, an’ not one of you has my Jane Schneider and M aster.Raymond
nent Wave is the
of quality in the early fruit shipped from Florida. Our bag of peanuts to the 2x4. Place the pail of njortar muvver’s face.”
Ideal Wave.
'
Sand Pictures in Bottles
tree ripened fruit is as good as the best m the world, on top of the wave, and then sit down and patiently
Forming pictures and designs of col
The 'RealisticMeth
but we can’t build up a profitable business on a fraud.
DO YOU KNOW?
wait. Pretty soon the whiffenpoof Will smell the pea
ored sands on the interiors of bottles
od is altogether
Why try, therefore, to ship green fruit?
nuts, and will rush up for them. As he grabs the
is the interesting art hobby of a <’ali
new—a new way
found
on
to
questions
Answers
. *
fi fi fi
fornia man who got the idea from a
sack, he will pull the. 2x4 out from under the wave.
of winding the hair,
Page
Three.
Senator John Swearingen has put the people on notice, The wave falls on him, and the pail of mortar falls on
natural group\of. “painted -rocks.” The
from the ends to
that he will pass no local bills this year that have not him, and he dies of “mortarfication.”
grains are carefully a »ranged with spe
ward the scalp —a
Answers—7
been advertised in compliance with the constitution. It
cial instruments to achievt; the effect
new wave—softer,
1—
3870
fi
fi
fi
and. the bottles are packed full and
is a wise step. The people are entitled to know the laws
smoother and more
2—
Cliambershurg. Pa., Gen Jubalsealed
A.
so
that
the
sand
wifi
not
be
under which they are to live. Local legislation is often
natural.
Early. _
•
A Peg or Two
come loose and spoil the pattern. Fifty“ripper” legislation, designed to aid a private or a fac3—
Lee De Forest:
six shades. all of natural colors and of
whole
tional cause rather than in the benefit of the
"4—-The funnybone so called, is that samples sent to the artist froth differ,
Arrange today to
point bn the elbow where the ulnar ent parts of the world, are employed in
By ROE CHASE
haveyour Realistic
people'
'
fi fi fl
Now and then somebody tells of “taking him down a lerve lies close to the surface.
making the designs.—Popular Me
Permanent Wave
5—G
Von
Elm.
peg
or
two”
with
a
great
deal
of
glee.
—or Rewave
chanics Magazine.. S 3
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
It seems to give a certain type of person a lot of un
ft—;Miclielangelo.
holy joy to bring embarrassment to others Just why
7—
Colorado and California.
Nominations for school trustee must be made to the must this be?'
Inexperience
8—
On a mountain top in Samoa.
Milady Beauty Parlor
county school superintendent on or before Feb. 21, the
Is it envy, ma'ice or mreeiy ill-nature which prompts
9—
General Wolfe.
H otel D ixie Walfesbilt
One ot the first signs of inexperi
T elephone 8
school board rules, the election to be held on March 12. the unworthy ambition to cause needless discomfort?
U>_The Fascist tabor code absolute ence is thinking a rhitig’s unusuaHieIt takes a petition signed by 25 names to get ones name Among the Chinese, it is permitted to “save one’s face.” ly forbids strikes, lockouts and boy- eause it. -never happened to you be
Why not among those who boast a more civilized level ?
fore.—Farm and Firoside
on the ballot. If no nominations are made names must What is gained by “showing up” a fellow man? Suppose ■eotts.
be written in by the voters at the election.
LLÜ
that you do know that the bridge score of Mrs. Thusandso
Nice boxes of Valentine Candy at
Nice boxes of Valentine Candy at
The office of school trustee is one of the most import was not what she claimed it to be? If it ministered to l.ake
ake
Wales
Pharmacy.______
■
97-lt
Wales Pharmacy.______ .97-1'
ant of the , county offices. Only good men or women her vanity to think that she fooled anvbody and there
nothing af stake why puncture the balloon ?
people of judgment, standing, and character shòuld bb was
If you know that Old John Thisandthat lost playing the
named for these offices. The places are worthy the best market rather than won, why tell anybody ? If his bluff
attention of the voters—and do not often get it.
makes his loss less painful why not let him have it?
Why hang crepe unless’you are an undertaker by
fi fi fi
profession? Why can’t we be glad not alone:at the
JUST FOR “FOOLISHMENT”
success of those about us but at their thinking that .they,
are'successful?
_
May not the latter be the first step toward the former?.
Nate Reese in his excellent Arcadia Arcadian observes
Did you notice that the popular man dr woman i'S hei
th at people sometimes enjoy a little simon pure and or she who “listens well” ? They never “take anybody
unadulterated piffle, and thn prints the following advice down a peg or' two.” They are too courteous, too kindly
on “How to Catch a Wimpuss” which originated m the to do so.
Or are they just wiser than the rest of us?
'fertile mind of Austin Butcher, editor of the Altoona,
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life in this world. To the custody of its application to His Church of to
His Church also was given the ad day as it was when made in the pres
ministration of the sacraments insti ence of His first chosen Apostles,
tuted by our Lord, to enable man and the same must be said of every
kind to live, to move and have its be promise made by our Blessed Lord.
Resting our faith on the plain and
ing in that supernatural sphere of
life that leads to eternal happiness irrevocable words of Christ we sure
ly can have the utmost certainty that
in the great hereafter.
That the Church of Christ might the Church so founded can, speak
not deflect even in the slightest de with the authority of Her' Divine
gree from the line of action mapped Founder, and th a t She cannot fail to
represent His mind in all that
I nxt e r e s t i n g Sermon on out for her by her Divine Founder, truly
our Blessed Lord promised to remain concerns the welfare of humanity.
Churches Authority on
with her as long as time would en Thus on the authority of the Church
dure, and thereby to preserve her as Christ’s divinely protected repre
Day of Pentecost.
from all possible error in her doc sentative are we certain of the true
trine and practises, so that in the meaning and intent of every doctrine
of St. Paul she could fully that has come from God; on this are
Following is the text of an inter ’■anguage
to be designated “the pillar we called to give testimony, and to
esting sermon delivered by Father A. merit
be witnesses to Christ throughout the
the ground qf truth.” J. Salois> the new priest of the Holy and
To this infallible Church then was world. The doctrines of the Church
Spirit Church on Pentecost Sunday. committed
the custody of God’s in are not to be identified with the pass
Several requests were received that
word as contained in the Sa ing theories of so Called philosophy
The Highlander reprint the sermon spired
Scriptures, to be preserved in nor with these ethical platitudes that
and we take pleasure in presentmg cred
tact and in their entirety through the too. frequently masquerade in the
it herewith:
vicissitude of time, so that the sacred name of religion. They rightly claim
be What Christ meant them to be,.
(You shall receive the power of teachings of our Divine Lord and His to
we are called upon to believe
the Holy Ghost coming upon you, and inspired writers would be faithfully and
V.vth that Divipe faith which
you shall be witnesses unto me in handed down through succeeding gen them
He gave to the true followers qf the
Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and Sa erations in all their pristine truth gospel,
so that,' in the words Of St.
maria, and even to the uttermost and beauty, with the identical mean Paul, “we
may no more be children,
ing
and
purpose
which
Christ
Himself
parts of the, earth.)
to and fro, and carried about
’ On the first day of Pentecost, when had and continues to have, and thus tossed
our Divine Lord after His ascension with a divine sanction that must last with every wind of doctrine.” ;
Ip the work of making knowin the
into heaven had sent the Holy Ghost till the consummation of ages. Hence
to guide and protect the church He Our Blessed Lord could say to His truth of our holy religion, the Cath
had founded, the Apostles with a duly authorized teachers in \ the olic clergy and Laity have a'i wide
supernatural strength of courage un Church: “He that heareth you hear- field of useful activity. A thorough
til then not experienced, went forth eth Me: an.d he that despiseth you, knowledge of the catholic religion
to bear witness to Christ, to preach despiseth Me. and he that despiseth will engender a corresponding love
the gospel to every creature, and to Me despiseth Him that sent Me,” and for the Church, which Christ so loVed
carry the message of eternal salva in keeping with this same preroga I that He gave Himself for it, purchas
tion to an unbelieving world. They tive St. Paul thus seta forth the ing it with His blood, and so it be
were thus in effect putting into im status of the teaching Church: “We hooves us as. Catholic people to' be
mediate practice the mandate of are therefore ambassadors of Christ deeply interested in this great work
Christ given to them shortly before God, as it were, exhorting by us;” of the Divine Master, who iq “the
The earnest desire of God our Sa wav, and the truth and the ■life.”
His Ascension, when He said to them,
“All power is given to me in Heaven vior, in the words of St. Paul is “to While it is a blessing beyond expres
and in earth. Going therefore, teach have all men saved, and to come to sion to be in possession, of t}iat Jaith,.
ye all nations, baptising them in the the knowledge of the truth,” and fre without which it is impossible to
name of the Father, and of the Son, quently did pour forth His soul in please God, yet it is also meet and
and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them earnest prayer to His Eternal Father just that all should “more and more
to observe all things whatsoever I for the ever continued preservation abound in knowledge and all under
have commanded you: and behold I of that Catholic truth he committed standing,” in the things that pertain
am with you all days, even to the to His Church: “Sanctify them in to “eternal salvation, so that to the
consummation of the world.
_ truth. Thy word is Truth, as thou honest inquirer we may be able to
Unfailing fidelity to that Divine has sent me into the world, I also give a reason for the hope that js in
command has ever been an outstand have sent them into the world.” Now us, to meet objections against : our
ing characteristic of the Catholic Christ’s desire for the salvation of Holy Religion, whether from ignor
Church from the day of her founda souls is as intense today as it was in ance or malice, at the same time
tion by Christ down through the cen the day of the Infant Church, and keeping in mind the inspired injunc
turies as it must continue to be until to that end He gives us the same tion of St. Paul to the Ephesians:
time is no more. To cure the spir safeguards for the preservation of “that you walk worthy of the voca
itual ills of humanity in this world, Christian Truth in our day. as were tion in which you are called. Careful
and to bring about the ultimate sal given to those who were first num to keep the unity of t he spirit iij the
vation of the world, Christ founded bered among His disciples. Hence bond of peace. One body - and} one
His One, Holy, Catholic, and Apos His solemn promise to St. Peter, His spirit: as you are called in one hope
tolic Church, to be the faithful cus first Vicar on earth, “Thou art Peter of your calling. One Lord, one F)aith,
todian of that code of Christian be- and upon this rock I will build my one baptism, one . God and Father of
Church, and the _gates of Hell shall all, who is above all and through all,
lief and of Christian morals which
I
He promulgated' during His visible not prevail against it,” is as true in and in us all.”

FATHER SALOIS
PREACHED ABOUT
CATHOUC CHURCH
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HE sale actually com
mences after the order
is closed and the product
has left your premises.

T

vVe ^ r
Statem ents

Blotted

Order Forms
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Tickets

It is the function of good
printed matter to enhance
your sale and stimulate
interest so ‘that your pros
pects will want more mer
chandise just like it.
No piece of printed matter
is too small to create a good
impression, and this organi
zation is prepared with fa
cilities and knowledge to
help you in creating printed
material that commands at
tention !
Let us help you' with your
next problem.
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may concern, th a t on th e 11-th day o f April,

such Executrix.
Dated th is 9th day of February, A.

D .1919-

fa r as weather records go, that is the 1929, I shall present my fin al accounts as
K
MRS. GUY E. PUGH.
of th e above „ n a m e d e s ta te W the
■Executrix.
most rain that ever fell in Fionda Executrix
Hon
C M.
M. W
iggins, Judge , of
said
Lake , Wales, Fla.
iOn. U.
WIKKiito»
.j —
„ xGotti t,
,
LUKC
during, one day. The highest rainfall S ° nhis office in B artow , FloHda, and then
for any month occurred at the same ;‘ dh; Ä
?r°mvy
W M - ÿ m
station dhring the same month and
amounted to 39 inches.
These facts are presented in a bul
letin on the climate of Florida, which
has just been published by the Flon1da Experiment Station, The authors
n v t . T . M E R R IL L
are A. di Mitchell, meteorologist of
the Weather Bureau at Jacksonville,
Will
Employ
.From
10
to
15
and M. R. Ensign, truck horticultur
Will Be Fine Showing of
$50.00 Reward for Car and $50.00 for Return of Man
(©. 1928 . W estern Newspaper Union. I
ist of the Experiment Station.
Men Hayes Tells Avon
Central
Florida’s
Agri
Out of; the 365 days in the year, the
22.__The G rant-Seym our Cam
Park Chamber.
average number during which rain
cultural
Resources.
paig n
falls is about 122, according to the
authors, i The highest percentage oc
HE Democratic ticket of 1808, .as
Concluding negotiations which have curs during June, July, August and
in 1924, represented a combination
Color Red—1929 Model
Placing emphasis on the rich agri-.
of conservative East with radical cultural and horticultural resources heen in progress during the past September.
and a half, C. B. Hayes of Lake
On t i e other hand, continued dry
West, and the leading place on the of Central Florida the displays m the year
Wales, district superintendent of the
'during the fall and winter
Engine No. 544397; Tag No. 153415; Serial No. 35,662 Coupe had
ticket went to one who had not ac agricultural department of the cen Florida Public Service Co., announced periods,
months are not unknown. In 189d ax
new Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup Six-Ply Tires, Spare Tire was re
tively sought it but was drafted after tral Florida Exposition, which opens to the Avon Park „Chamber of Com- Kev West, no rain fell from Feb. 25
tread MillerV Right rear fender dented next to fender humpe .
at Orlando for five ,days, Tuesday, merce last week that work of con to April 17, a period of 52 consecu
a protracted deadlock.
Horatio Sgymour. the wartime gov Feb. 19, are expected to prove of out structing the new ice manufacturing tive days. From December 1906 to
Small hole torn in upholstering on back of rumble-seat. Car partly
, * and pre-cooling plant of his company, May 1907, a period of 137 days, less
ernor of New York, who was perma standing interest. ’
K
C.
Moore,
agricultural
agent
ox
nent chairman of the Democratic na
would begin shortly.
■ ,
than one inch of rain fell at Key
spring shackles. Car stolen Saturday afternoon, February 2nd, 1929,
county will have charge ot
Thfe plant, he said, would be oi 4U West, siid this is the record drouth
tional convention at Tammany, hall w Orange
all exhibits entered in the argicultur- tons capacity and would employ 10 to in Floridi} sinde 1871.
between 5 and 7 o’clock in Tampa.
years ago, strenuously opposed nomi
department. At least seven coun 15 men. In addition to manufactur
nation of himself for President, just al
RE Ad THE HIGHLANDER.
ties will place exhibits showing their
ice for local delivery and provid
Notify
as Chairman Thomas 3. Walsh of Vast resources in this department ing
ing pre-cooling service for the citrus
•Montana four years ago in the same while two others have not yet reach packing plants, Mr. Hayes said the IN COURT OF COUNTY JU DGE OF POLK
FLORIDA.
„ „ .
CHIEF OF POLICE, SEBRING, FLORIDA
city opposed his own nomination for ed a final decision. The counties en company would establish a platform INCOUNTY.
R E ESTA TE OF CAROLINE F . ARM
,
thé vice presidency.
.t
tering are Brevard, Lake, Marion, Or in connection with the plant for ic STRONG, Deceased.
Notice* is hereby given, to all whom it
or CHIEF O t POLICE, TAMPA
Seymour could have had the sup- ange, Osceola, Seminole and Volusia. ing refrigeration care.
The new plant will be located on
port of his own s ta te .N e w J m k , Putnam and Clay, in all probability,
land lying between the Coast Line
v .
from the first, had he wanted it, but will also enter.
Exhibits Of citrus fruits by coun and Seaboard Railroads and near the
he persistently refused to be consid""
*
30E3Q'.
EXPERT
ered a candidate when his friends de- ties heads the list as group one. Each Avon Citrus Exchange and the pack
to consist of at least three ing plant of the Avon-Flonda Com
SHOE REPAIRING
sired to put him forward for the exhibit is varieties
of oranges, one pany. It is within a stones throw
honor. In the convention, when North standard
At
of grapefruit, one of tangerines and of-the site of the new Florida-United
Carolina on the ninth ballot cast her four minor varieties. Four awards Growers’ packing- plant, which will
Twiss Shoe Shop
votes for him, the chairman peremp will be made in this group, $100 for be constructed during the next tew
torily rejected the idea of his own first prize, $75 for second prize, $60 months.
; ,.
c
J. BRYANT, >
Mr. Hayes said construction or the
for third prize and $50 for fourth
candidacy.
Park Avenue.
I*1 Charge
-new ice plant would be started on or
There were plenty of others eager
for the prize. Though President An PrGrkin, hay and forage will be before March 15
drew Johnson had been elected by the shown in group two of the county exOther groups for which sep
Republicans and was in the midst of hibits.
arate awards are made include veg
his Impeachment troubles, he Was en etable and garden products, home
couraged to believe his prospects of canned and preserved products, sugar
being made the Democratic standard- cane and cane syrup, dairy products*
behrer were good. Likewise Chief poultry products, Irish and sweet poapd
Justice Salmon P. Chase, discovering tatoes, chemically preserved fruits
o
o
that he could not by any chance be tropical fruits other than citrus, nuts
Agents
the Republican nominee, fished eager and ferns, bulbs and other ornament
EVERY FRIDAY
ly from the Supreme court bench for al plants and cut flowers and home
the Democratic nomination.
New
Smyrna
Station
Re
CUCitrus fruits will be judged by WilBut “Gentleman George” Pendleton liam Gomme of dearw ater and the
DR. P. A. McRILL
corded This Rainfall in
of Ohio, father of the “Ohio idea’ vegetables, hay, grain and forage by
for greenback currency inflation, was H. G. Clayton of Gainesville.
October 1925.
Optometrist
the leading contender, having the
CARD OF THANKS
full support of his own state, “Young
It is when one is in sorrow .and
Cloudy all around and pouring down
Greenback” was the sobriquet be trouble,
that one realizes how good
the middle is the Indian sign o±
Is At The
stowed upon him by bis supporters, it is to have friends and to those in
rain. Records of the United States
who were at the convention in force. friends whose kindly words and deeds Weather Bureau, as published by the
Phone 206
Corner Market and Crystal Ave.
Through two days of excited bal did so much to mitigate our sorrow Florida Experiment Station, indicate Î NELSON JEWELRY !
loting Pendleton held the lead, on the at the- time of the death and burial that at least a few times m Florida
SOESiO
SOI
first 15 ballots, and probably would of our husband and father we take it has been “pouring down in the i
Rhodesbilt Arcade
have got the nomination but for the this medium, of expressing ¡ f g f e « middle.” In October, 1924, the ram
tude We are specially thankful for which fell during one-24-hour period K
two-thirds rule.
fine flowers sent.
at New Smyrna amounted to
Then in a dramatic moment on the the m any
Mrs.. S, Shields. inches, or almost an inch an hour. As
third day his staunchest supporters,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields.
the entire Ohio delegation, switched
Mr. and Mrs. William Shields
their votes on the twenty-second bal
197'
l
t
' " - ■ .■ '
lot to the chairman 1 of the conven
READ
THE
HIGHLANDER
tion A landslide to the New Yorker
£ began, and - despite his protestations
and pleadings against it, Seymour was
compelled to accept tiie unanimous
nomination of the convention.
As a running-mate for the conserv
Model H
ative elderly New Yorker, th e -Demo
crats picked a Missouri fire-eater,
Gen. Frank P. Blair, who had pro
I The most popular of all
1 nonneed himself in favor of forcibly
undoing the whole congressional pro
Eclipse Models
gram of reconstruction m the Soutn.
In its effects upon Democratic pros
pects his stand proved unfortunate.
Standard size—Ball Bearing.
you realize how many in
Grant as the Republican nominee had
Regular Eclipse Features
teresting facts of history,
made his keynote,“ Let us have peace
Four tool steel blades.
In many war-weary minds the issue
geography, scien ce, eco
b ecam e' “Grant and peace or Blair
Low cutting.
nomics, music, art, drama,
and revolution.”
Spring cover oil cups.
religion, natural history,
Before the canvass was over some
TEN INCH WHEEL
influential Democrats demanded that
famous sayings, sports and
Blair withdraw as a candidate, or a
Six ineh reel
others
v
least take a back seat in the camHeat
treated bar steel.
\ nai**. Dp to this time he had done
Finished in silver, gold, red.
; most of the stumping, while Seymour
bad remained relatively inactive, as
Three Widths 14 in. 16 in. 18 in.
was the custom with most Presiden
tial candidates of that day. Then
Blair was silenced, and during the
E v e r y experience and suggestion of
closing weeks Seymour took the
the world’s largest 6-cylinder own
may learn by trying to an
stump with vigor.
ership is incorporated in the 64 im
Seymour was a -strong and able
swer the “ Do You Know
HARDWARE
Already
in
response
to
the
public’s
provements of the Greater Hudson.
fleure and probably the best man his feature in each issue of
demand, production of the Greater
party could have nominated, but the
Phone 59
r
P a rt Ave.
this paper? An interesting
As co-authors of these creations the
fact that he had , opposed some of
Hudson has been increased, and
i incoln’s war' policies made his reepastime that will give you
T,000,000 Super-Six owners are na

Little Band-Wagon
Journeys

ORLANDO LOOKS 1AVON PARK GETS
BIG ICE PLANT:
FORWARD TO A
BIG FAIR 19TH 40 TON CAPACITY

$ 1 0 0 R ew ard

New Hudson Coupe

T

S.J.Whittemore &Co.

TWENTY-THREE
INCHES OF RAIN
IN DAY RECORD

Grove Caretakers

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

ECLIPSE
LAWN MOWER

C R E A T I R. H U D S O N

E. J. WEAVER

and M otordom calls for
LARG EST HUDSON output
of all tim e

Do

IJo u

M

1
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The fact" that he was somewhat bald,
with two wisps of, hair over his ears,
. rendered him als“ a Singular^ apt
figure for biting caricature by the
most brilliant of contemporary car
toonists, Thomas Nast of Harper’s
Weekly. Nast . invariably pictured
Seymour with his wisps of hair stand
ing up straight like horns, which gave
him a satanie appearance. Upon oc
casion the caricaturist made this con
ception more vivid by adding hoofs
and a tail.
'
'.
'
Considerable excitement was caused
during the campaign in the South by
emergence of a .mysterious whiterobed and masked order, the Ku Klux
Ulan, which, it was alleged, operated
to intimidate the RepuWIW» vote.
The Republicans countered with ac

tivities Of another secret order, the
Loyal league, which- operated _efleclively in instructing and marshaling
the colored voters. At the North, also.
Republican marching clubs of Boys
in c l u e uniformed similarly to the
Wide Awakes which had helped elect
Abraham Lincoln, held spirited torch
light processions.
V
Alleged irregularities in the south
ern elections had their echo ■in to; multuous scenes M congress when the
electoral vote came to be counted
,
and Republican radicals uproar,ously
protested against | recording the re-,
turns ‘from Louisiana and Georgia.
With or without these votesvthe re
sult would have been the same for
Grant 'h a d '214 to Seymours hi), al
though the fact that SeymoufS popu
lar vote was 2,W:i,24Pveomi>ared with
K

ç

Grant's 3,012,833; caused a rl.» to
Democratic hopes for success in fu
ture campaigns.

then increased again — by far the
largest schedule Hudson ever found
necessary.
In theirown words, by their marked
and recorded ballots, motorists by
tens of thousands are telling us the
Greater Hudson is truly the great
est of all time.
Voting in every .Hudson salesroom
in the country, these enthusiastic
multitudes have piled up the most
I convincihgèndorsementin Hudson
histoty. Perhaps even more im
portant, they have bought ’these
beautiful new Hudsons in such
numbers that we must make thou
sands more of them to insure
prompt delivery.

a host of facts that every
person should

Know
F ADA “1 0
DO YOU KNOW?
Qye*tiQnsr-’7
■y _YVlien was the United States
weather bureau established?
, 2_what northern city was burned
iy what Confederate general during
‘.he Civil war?
3_who invehted the three-element
fiicuum tube used in radio?
4_What is the funny hope?'
5—Who is the national amateui
;oif champion?
q —Who was the culminating genius
if the Renaissance?
%_where ln^North America are the
Ugliest mountain ranges?
g_where Is Robert Louis Stevenson
»urled?
£
9— \Vi)o said: “Gentleman, 1 would
■ather have written those lines (Gray s
Etegy in a Country Churchyard’)
ban take Quebec”?
10—Are labor strikes permuted U>
taly?
Turn to page four for answers to
the above questions.

*110
HIS A. C. Elec
tric Fada Radio
has these quality fea
tures at moderate cost :
".single dial, pilot light,
re je c to r, tw o -to n e
cabinet and excels in
tone quality, selectiv
ity, d ista n c e and re
liability.

T

turally firsts to want to see, inspect
and drive them. It is particularly
interesting to observe their special
satisfaction-in the numerous body
improvements. In comment, these
important developments in body
design and appointment, fully equal
the more dramatip qualities of the
more than 80-mile-an-hour per
formance.
They definitely set Hudson apart
from like-priced cars, just as Hud
son p e rfo rm an c e stands alone
among all cars.
Come, see and drive the Greater
Hudson. W e believe one ride will
make it the car of your choice.
and up *at fa c to ry

«1095

i

Hear the Radio program o f the^
“ Hudson-Essex Challengers”
*
every Friday Evening

CAREY & TAYLOR
Electric Company

Standard wheelbase

C o ach , $ 1 0 9 5 ; S ta n d a rd Sedan,
* $1175; C oupe, $11 9 5 ; R oadster,
$1250; 5-p a» . P h a e to n , $1350;
S tandard E quipm ent include«:
T o w n Sedan, $1375;. C onvertible
4 hydraulic two-way shock ah'
C oupe, $1450; L andau Sedan,
sorbets — electric gas and oil
$1500; V ictoria, $1500.
gauge—radiator shutters— sad

dle lamps—windshield w ip e r rear view mirror—electrolock—
controls on steering wheel—all
bright parts chromium -plated*

Longs wheelbase

5-Pass. C lub Sedan, $1850; 7-Pa«**
Sedan, $2000; 7-Pas®. lim o u sin e,
$2100

HORTON’S GARAGE
Phone 155

1

Corner First St. and Bullard

HONOR ROLL

News of Live East Polk Communities
„
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LAKE HAMILTON
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WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ÄJUiV,„
ÄC,
ALTURAS
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GROWING',
SOMEWHAT BETTER IBRAKEMAN HELD gCHURCH
g “ to /'nA^™
PRICES FOR THE FOR NEGLIGENCE DR. ALLEN TOLD
IN WRECK CASE FORUM HEARERS
SMALLER_ORANGES
•Last Week for First Time Admitted That He Did Not
Warn Deyvault’s in
Showed Upward Trend
Crossing Wreck.
in Small Size.'
The Clearing House prepared the
■following summary of citrus market
conditions, for the week ending Sat
urday, Feb., 9.
Until this year Florida citrus
growers and shippers were without
accurate information on the auction
markets that California growers and
shippers had. In California .arrange
ments had been made where news
papers were supplied the information
and published the next morning after
the sales the averages on all import
ant brands, with test averages on
Sizes. Until this year Florida had
been compelled to wait for mail ad
vice unless the individual operator
had'wire advice sent at his own ex
pense.
The Clearing House finally con
cluded arrangements so that it
cevied by wire from each of the im
portant auction markets a complete
analysis, not only showing the num.. her of boxes sold, and the general
average respectively on each variety
bht also the, actual average on each
size group. This size information,
has been particularly essential on ac
count of the extreme
“
value between sizes, and red ink pos
sibilities on small sizes.
This information has been made
available to all shipper- and growermembers of the Clearing House
through the co-operation of many dif
ferent factors who realized the neces
sity of educational price information
bf this kind. However, thiynform ation will not be available afterF eb .
15, unless those receiving it specitm
allv request the continuance of
information by signing a form which
has been maifed out to the grower^
Technical features connected with the
mail make this necessary.
An analysis of these records has
shown a declining market
si^es until just rec\ n^ yweejf ending
TannC!4,’ the
auction
Jan.
the New York
. rpl„
nextshowed
week
an average of $3.30. The
^
it dropped 60 cents, i
40 cents
brought an additional drop
.-

Arrest of .H. K., Strickland follow
ed Saturday on the findings of a
coroner’s jury investigating the death
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dayvault when
struck by a train last Monday even
ing near Roux’s Mill. Strickland was
a brakeman on the train which struck
the Dayvaults, He said at the in
quest that he saw them nearing the
tracks, but that they were slowing
down and he thought they were go
ing to stop for the train, so he made
no alarm. He was charged with
manslaughter and criminal negli
gence. |
The inquest was preided over by
C. L. Wilson* justice of the peace of
the Bartow district. He started in
vestigation Tuesday morning, with a
jury of G. O. Denham, T. F. Wilson,
H. L. Hiers, M. S. Gibson, F. B. Col
lins, and D. R. Donahue. They de
voted the time Since Tuesday to in
vestigation of the place of the acci
dent and examination of witnesses.
Their decision Friday morning came
upon almost three days of work.
Strickland was arrested by the
Bartow constable and placed under
$1,000 bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Dayvault were killed
Monday evening about 6:30 as they
were returning from the fair. They
had Mrs. Dayvault’s sister’s two
children in the back 'seat with a
nurse. They approached 'the rail
road track as the light was failingThey failed to see a train coming
which was pushing flat cars in front
of it. There were box cars, it was
claimed, on either side of the cross
ing. The brakeman on the train
failed, by his own admission, to warn
them. The car was slowing down,
and that was all that saved the
children and the nurse when the
train struck and cut off the front
portion of the car, crushing it under
the train. Mr. and Mrs. Dayvault
were almost instantly killed. One of
the children suffered a broken leg
and the nurse a deep cut in her
thigh, but' thy were otherwise un
harmed.

Its Increase Three Times
That of Country^ Pop• ulation Growth.
BABSON .PAI^K, Feb. 11.—p r. Er
nest Allen addressed a large audience
at the Wednesday evening meeting of
the, Florida1 Forum, in Webber Col
lege Casino, Babson park, on "Whith
er Goes the Church ?” recently.
One hears so much pessimistic talk
about the Church losing its hold on
people that it was encouraging to
learn from Dr. Alien that the in
crease in church membership from
1916 to 1926 was over twelve million
persons, an average of 3479 , every
day for 10 years, the total member
ship now being fifty-four millions.
The percentage of. growth in this
membership has been about ' three
times the percentage of. increase in
population.
“The churches now are laying more
emphasis,” said Dr. A llen ,'.“upon
deed than upon dogma. They are
saying ‘actions speak louder f than
words’ and are asserting
„ with James"

DUNDEE
drop of 6 cents, bnngmg the 288s to
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Spivey and
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Dauberly of Or
lando were dinner guests of Mr. and
of 30c to 40c.
Mrs. F. B. Tomlinson Sunday.!
Taking the 250s for the same
Dr. ‘and Mrs. Dicks of Polk City
weeks, one' finds a drop °f 60 cents spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
a box for the week endmg Jan. U^ Mrs. Tomlinson.
25 cents additional drop the next
Mrs. J. 3'. Tomlinson and Mrs. F.
week; 10 cents additional drOp for B. Tomlinson spent the day Wednes
the week ending Feb. '2 when
day with Mrs. Arthur Ritch.
reached $2.43 delivered, on all tne
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Busing were
250s ¿old that week. The week just over from Lakeland Sunday after
ended, however, has shown from 20 noon visiting Mr. and Mrs. Archie C.
. cents to 30 cents- advance over the Greiner.
preceding week.
V. Brubacker, Young Bridges and
Philadelphia also shows a similar C. Clark attened the fair Tuesday.
tendency, and it is hoped small sizes They carried a lunch along and had
Raymond
will get out of the red ink class, a~ dinner on the grounds.
it must be borne in mind that it Brubaker was going with them but
takes about $2.50 off these delivered didn’t get up in time to fix his lunch.
auction prices for the average grower
Mrs. F. F. Crum and children of
to realize anything net on the tree. Brooksville and Mrs. Randolph Sax
For the last four weeks, with the ton of Tampa spent Sunday with
exception-of last, Philadelphia shows Mrs. J. Y. Bridges.
that its weekly averages on 250s anc
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Powell visited
smaller have in no case brought the Rev, and Mrs. Jentz in Haines City
grower any net returns, with red mi, Sunday afternoon.'
running from 10 cents to 50 cents a
Mrs. Leon Smith, Mrs. Guy Bridges
box, based on averages. Individual and Mrs. W. H. Hunt went, to Win
incidents, of course, would m some ter Haven on business and to visit
cases pay for shipping, and other in the cemetery Tuesday afternoon._
There were no preaching services
cidents would show high loss.
The Clearing House.
at the Baptist Church Sunday. The
pastor,'RRev. Jentz, was on the sick
list and Mrs. Jentz and daughter,
Editor of Great
Laurene were in bed with the flu.
Minneapolis Paper
Robert Eggimann and Miss; Juanita
attended the fair Saturday,
Visits Babson Park Bridges'
V. V. Adams went to Orlando on
business last Wednesday.
BABSON PARK, Feb. 12.—.Mr, FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
PROGRAM BABSON PARK
and Mrs. Winthrop B. Chamberlain
BABSON PARK, Feb. 12.—The
of Minneapolis, have been guests the
past week of Mrs. B. C. Smith and weekly meeting of the Friday Liter
Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase. Mr. Cham ary Club was held in the school audi
berlain is editor of The Minneapolis torium Friday, Feb. 8. After the
Journal and they are on their way usual business the following program
to spend their annual vacation m the was given: Jokes by Joyce Pritch
West Indies and the Bahamas.
A ard. Life of My Favorite Poet, was
small dinner party was given in their supposed to be by John Matthews,
honor Wednesday evening with, but he was absent. Reading, Russell
bridge as the amusement. Although Miller. Ten Ways in Which We Can
they- have frequently visited Florida Be Patriotic, by .Ellen Drompp. My
this is their first sojourn in the Favorite Game and How to Play It,
Highlands and they are charmed by Annie Lane.
with this section and its people.

Lake Hamilton Will
Hear “How the Story
Grew” Friday Night
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. .12.—Th
Loyal Women’s Class of the Comma
nity Church, will give a play “l i 
the Story Grew,” Friday evenms
Feb. 15, at 8 o’clock. Everybody i
invited. Tickets are 25 cents.
The proceeds are to go for the
benefit of the church. The follow
ing will take part:
' Mrs. Green—Mrs. Chas. Walters.
Mrs. Brown—Mrs. (Denver Shreve.
Mrs. Bean—Mrs. J. H. Avery.
Mrs| Rice—Miss Millie Karslake.
Mrs. Doolittle—Mrs. Griffith.
Mrs. Taylor—Miss Edith Cox.
Mrs. White—Mrs. Heaps.
Come and hear how the story t

JAMES A. DAWSON
&

OPTOMETRIST
for Belter Eqesiqhl

BARTOW. FLO RID A

©

to her home after spending several,
days with her daughter in Perry.
WAVERLY
J. O. Hayman returned to his home
Friday after a long illness. He was
with his soil and family in Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Brannen and Junction during his ,illness.
son of Pomona, spent the week end
with Mr. Brannen’s- parents, 'Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Brannen, who have been
quite ill with thè 'flu.
Misses Lois Gibbons and Mary
Hinson of Highland City spent the strain th ro a t and lungs‘and are
Week end at the home of G: H. Gib dangerous. Loosen them up quickly
bons on Lake L ee.-and raise the phlegm without Strain
Mrs. S. Fertig of Kissimmee called with a soothing dose of
at the home of G. H. Gibbons Friday.
LEONARDl’S
D. B. Ward was brought to his
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTE©
home from Lake Wales hospital Sat
urday afternoon. We hope to see him
The Cough K iller
about soon.
Mrs. W. T. Stanland has returned

L__ ;

BABSON PARK SCHOOL
First Grade—Neda. Corey, James
Kelley, Elmer Lane.
Second Grade—Betty R. a m S,a y,
Christine Kelley, Robert Fox, Hubert
Fox, Everett Parker, Thomas Mead
ows.
: ■v •
Fourth Grade—MdLeod Richards,
Maggie Lane, Helen Hollister, Met
ier Richards. Fifth Grade—Effie Lane, Benson
Taylor.
Eighth Grade—Ellen Drompp, Rus
sell Miller.
,
The Highlander would be glad to
print honor rolls from every school
in this section if teachers or corres
pondents Will take the trouble to
furnish them.
PTA BRIDGE PARTY AT
HILLCREST A SUCCESS
BABSON PARK, Feb. 12—The
Parent Teachers Association gave an
interesting and successful bridge
party at. Hillcrest Lodge Friday
night. Eight tables of bridge were
played and six pretty prizes were
given to the winners. The' ladies
cleared $40 on their entertainment.
Mrs. Bensley E. Miller was in charge
of the affair. The funds raised go
for the purpose of keeping up the
free- lunch plan at the school. The
lunches for those, children who can
afford to pay. are self-sustaining but
seme money has to -be raised to pay
for those that aré not able to pay.
of old, that ‘a man must show his
faith by his works.’ | They also are
laying more emphasis upon public
righteousness.”
The address was followed by a
question period which brought out
many interesting points.'

......................4 _

Coughs

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45,. J. M. Elrod, General
Superintendent.
.
_
-,, ,
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent^
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
Balleatt, President:
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :S9. .p.; m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
A. R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ley Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M.
Frink, President.
V
,
‘
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Woman's Missionary" Society^ Business meet7 ^
Morning Services:
,,
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 ing in church first Tuesday in each' m onth.'
Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
Evening-Service, 7:30.* Y. P. C. U .’ 6 :45. R. N. Jones, president.
.
,
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
You are cordially invited to attend all tne
services, .Prayer'm eeting every Wednesday evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chair*night at 7 :30 o’clock.
man.
’
. '
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
'You are cordially invited to attend our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
.
„
SHEPHERD
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday-School, 9:45 a. m .: Morning Wor
ship, 11:00 a. m .: B. Y. P. XL, 6:80 p. « u .
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m .: Teachers Meet
ing Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. Come, bring your
friends and, worship God.

(Episcopal)

Reverend. G. W. R. Cadman, Priest m
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
Holy Communio^ and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
•King will meet thè 1st Tuesday of each month
at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets monthly
upon call of the president.
•

;

-■

;

.

• ; ;

— ■
— •-

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

COMEONTAKEACHANCE

Morning Worship, 11 a. » .
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9: 45« 1. m.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Minister in Charge.

Trade With

G. V HOWE & CO.

*CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Services are held at the Dixie Walesbilt
Hotel each Sunday morning at 11 o clock.
Sunday School at the same hour.
_______

YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED

LODGE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS
¡JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
I “Not How Cheap But How Good”
| Glad to talk with you about
I
estimate.

TRANSFERS

Come in and see us.
Information free.
LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

LAKE WALES
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

237 Stuart Avenue
Telephone 307
:

ACCOUNTANTS

f
f

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake,Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

LAWYERS
OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms‘211 and 212
Réal Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

P T k e N tv Buidt—Tkc N ewStfU

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Test Buick

201 Real Estate Exchange, Bldg.
Phone 72

against any auto m obile in the world

le t results on tke road
determ ine you r choice
COUPES, £1195 to #1875 — SEDANS, ¿1220 to ¿2145
SPORT CARS, ¿1225 to ¿1550—These prices f.o.b. Buick
Factory. Convenient terms can be arranged on the liberal
' <5. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.
M otor

Company,

Flint,

Michigan

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets _ every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. ML
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, 2. W. Dennard.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Norman H. Bunting

| Get behind the wheeJ
and G et th e facts !

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
•
F. & A. M.
A
Regular Communication
Me
second and fourth Mondays in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. iff.
T. L.We'tmore, Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

System Audit — (ncome Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Buic k

CATHOLIC

Church of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. PATRICK E. NOLAN, D. B . ,
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
\
First Sunday of the month; Mass at 8:30
a. m.
Other Sundays—Mass at 10 :30 a. m. Sun
day School at 9:30 a. m.

DIRECTORY

We can help you finance it. Pay us back in
small MONTHLY installments, the same as
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
your home is already mortgaged we can help
you refinance the ¿present mortgage so. you can
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
period of years. -Í •/

|

BIBLE STUDENTS

International Bible Students* . association
“Harp; of, God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME

P. 0. Box 433
'

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Lake Wales, Fla.
Corner "Tillman Àvèhue ahd • First Street.
•
Rev. Chàs. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and com
munion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching again at
7:30 P. M.
_______. .
;,

Meets 2nd ahd 4th Fridays of each month)
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Elizabeth Shields, N. G., Byrd
Smith, V. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.

USE OLD NEWSPAPERS
FOR MULCHING FLOWERS
Since so much is being said and
written about Jthe use of prepared .
paper as a mulch for gardens and
truck patches, Dr. E. W. Berger sug
gests that old newspapers and mag
azines might be utilized for the same
»purpose about rose bushes, newly set
trees or shrubs around the home.
Thè paper not only prevènts weeds
and grass from growing, but elimihates the heed of hoeing o r cultiva
tion and conserves moisture, he says.
A liberal application of fertilizer
should be made before the paper is
applied. Later application of fertiliz
er may bemade right on. top- of themulch as the paper will rot out in
about a year and should be renewed.
The paper should be covered with
grass, weeds, or ’dirt to prevent the
wind blowing' it away. Dr. Berger
has used this method with good re
sults, he says.
MY BUSINESS

YOUR PROTECTION

Phone 2

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

i

-

:

GROVE CARETAKERS
H ill*
--------- - :------------------------;------—
----- . ...

1 ...

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office:, , Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

Division o f General Motors Corporation

F. C. B U C H A N A N C O R P .
PHONE No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

fc

Lake Wales, Fla.

' 1

SW E MONET

L Ü S è l G r W Ë 'W ILi'SEtoD YOU
EXPLAIN

1
1
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BOOTLEGGERS DO
NOT DEAL ONLY
IN BAD LIQUOR
Plant B o a r d Inspectors
Have to Guard Against
'Disease Imports.

legger was again called into confer
ence, says Mr. Brown, and while
Plant Board inspectors did Intercept
maily shipments’ o f , contraband nuts
and trees, no doubt quite a few were
smuggled, insects and all, into the
state.
One of the latest reports of the ac
tivities of the plant bootleggers tells
of the arrival of a man from Cuba
recently with quite a few grapefruit.
He gave a few samples to a grower
living in the extreme Southern part
of the state and proceeded to Sebring. Upon examination, it was
found that the fru it was infested
with worms. One fru it alone had
seven maggots. It is assumed that
the balance of the fruit, possibly in
fested with the West Indian fruit fly,
was carried on -to the Ridge section
and scattered among people in that
great citrus producing section.

More than one type of bootlegger
exists in Florida, according to A. C.
Brown, assistant quarantine inspector
for the State Plant Board. The type
in which Mr. Brown is especially in
terested is that group of people who
smuggle ■,plants into the state,- so
EDDIE, THE AD MAN
jeopardizing the whole horticultural
industry of Florida.
The horticultural development of
the state for the past 10 y'ears might
be traced by reading the files of the
Plant Board inspctors during that
time, states Mr. Brown. In 1919 and
1920, there was a great development
of the; avocado industry in the south
ern part of the state. An organized
effort was made to smuggle Mexican
avocado seeds into the state despite
the fact that the seed from Mexico
were under federal quarantine due to
the presence in Mexico of the avo
cado weevil, a very destructive pest.
The; next plant bootlegging era was
in 1921-1924 when almost every
grower in North and West Florida
became interested in satsumas. There
was a demand for trifoliate seed and
stock and for satsuma^ buds from;
Pensacola to Jacksonville that far;
exceeded the supply, according to Mr.
Browh. Again the bootleggers were
called into service and. for several
years the efforts of ihe State Plant
Board inspectors yere directed to 
wards keeping these .contraband ma
terials out of the state.
The next clash between the boot
leggers and the Plant Board, as re
lated, by Mr. Brown, occurred during
the boom days of 1924-1926.. ' Coco
nut and royal palms were much in
demand for ornamental purposes.
Cocoanut trees from the West In
dies ¡were under quarantine from the
Federal Horticultural Board and the
Doesn't Look Its Age
State Plant Board, because of the
Scientists at thè University of Cali
presence of cocoanut bud rot, besides
lessèr diseases and insects. The boot- fornia. after a geologic survey of Colo
Utah and Arizona, claim the
Nice boxes of Valentine Candy at rado,
world is 7fV.UfM10no years old

BY THE HIGHLANDER

Mrs. Ed Chandley is confined to • Mrs. Carrie N. Holden of Cheshire,
Central Markets
her home with a slight illness.
Mass:, and Miss Anna M. Johnson of
Mrs. Clarence Thullbery is recov Stanford, Vermont, who have been
Will Open As An
ering nicely from a case of the flu. the guests «of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ma
IGA Store Feb. 16
at Mason Villa, are now living in
Miss Marie Wilder and Miss Mil son
one
of
Mr.
Mason’s
bungalows
in
Ma
dred Williams were . the week end
The Central Market, Whidden &
son Villa, and are enjoying the de
guests of Mrs. Mark Collier.
Mann, proprietors, have gone into
lightful surroundings.'
■the Independent Grocers Alliance and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roddy of Moul
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson and will open Saturday morning «after ex
trie, Ga., are the guests at the home daughter,
Jean,
of
Cleveland,
Ohio,
tensively remodelling their store to
of Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Reed.
and Mr. and Mrs. William Lintem of conform to the plans of *the IGA
Mrs. M. A. Jones of Mt. Airy, N. Cleveland, motored' through last which with 12,000 stores in the coun
Car., has been visiting her daugh week. They will spend a short time try is now a rival of the largest
ter, Mrs. E. C. Seewald, and family here then go to Key West, Miami and chain. One advantage claimed for
the East Coast after which they will the IGA is that it uses thé chain
at the Hotel Wales.
store ideas yet retains local owner
Mrs. C. R. Sanborn and daughter, return -to Lake Wales for a stay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Drake of Milan, ship. Each of the member ■stores^
Miss Lorraine of Palm Reach, have
been-i guests of Mr. and. Mrs.' George Ohio, winter'visitors, who have been retains its own' local ownership,
'W. Milieu at the, Michighn-Florida stopping at the Lakeviéw Inn, merely using the IGA plans in ad
bought a home while here, next to vertising, displaying goods, and in
Club.
of S. G. Eason in Hillcrest buying powter. One or two other
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shivers of that
Heights. They have finished the local stores may go into the IGA but
Moultrie, Ga., old friends of Mr. and place, which was only partly complet for the present the Central Market
Mrs. vUhland Blue, have been their ed,. and expect to make their winter is the only Lake Wales- member.
guests during the last few days.
home in Lake Wales.
TEACHING EXPRESSION
Miss Anna D. Ringel of Newark,
Mr- and Mrs. Ed Jacobs of Coshoc
Miss Ruth Davis of Palmetto is
New Jersey, came last week to spend ton; Ohio, gave a delightful 6 o’clock
.the winter with her sister, Mrs. H. dinner party to a number of their teaching expression in the high
school and rooming at the home of
C. Handleman and family.
Ohio friends at the Dixie Walesbilt Mrs, J. A. Curtis on the Lakeshore
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller of Cleveland, last Friday evening. The invited Boulevard. Miss Davis is a gradu
Ohio, guests at Hillcrest Lodge, for guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ate of Brenau College of Gainesville,
the winter, left Thursday'for a sev Shrigley and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ga., of the American Academy of
J. H. Snedeker and family, Mr. and Dramatic Art of New York and of
eral days’ stay in Cuba.
Mrs. O. J. Tooth and Miss Lou Dur- the Carey School of Expression of
, O. F. Eitel of Louisville, Ky., who kee.
Boston. Her charming personality
|s interested in grove and other
R. H. Green and family of Streator, will be an- acquisition to art circles in
property in and rieàr Lake Wàles,
has been visiting here for thè past 111., Who have been spending sqme Lake Wales.
time in Miami, drove over a few days
10 days.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert entertained at a L ak e W ales P h a rm a c y .
ago to visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.
Mrs. A, A. Appleby of Norwood, Crary, at the Caldwell apartments, delightful dinner party on Tuesday
Mass., who is wintering at Frost where the latter haye* been making evening, Feb. 5; the guests being Mr.
proof where Mr. Appleby owns some their home this winter. They aré at and Mrs. Gerald Pierce, Mr. and Mrs.
fine groves, was visiting in Lake the Hotel Wales. Mr. Green and Mr. Frank Long and Mr. and'M rs. Wil
Wales last week.
Crary have played a few rounds over liam Higley.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Crary of the municipal course which Mr. Green
' Streator, 111., with their daughter, declares is one of the best and sporti
EDDIE, THE AD MAN
Miss Virginia and Mrs. Anna Plumb e st in the south. Mr. Green has one
are at the Caldwell apartments for of. the big .contracts on the Lakes to
Gulf Waterway being constructed
a six weeks stay.
along the Illinois river that will, when
Mrs. Spurgeon Tillman is confined completed, make a deep water navig
to her room with the flu- Mr. and able barga channel from the great
Mrs. Tillman are guests at the home Lakes to the Gulf.
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. V.
FINE PUBLICITY
Tillman on -Sesspms _Ave:
Mrs. Wyman Lawrence of Hill- « Mrs. B. D. Flagg, postmistress, is
crest Lodge and her friend, Mrs. in receipt of a charming letter from
Oppenheimer, left Wednesday motor Mrs. J. E. Wings, of Savannah, with
ing through to St. Augustine, Fla., more postage for a copy of the Bok
where they will spend several days. edition of The Highlander -Which some
one here had mailed her. She speaks
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lennox of In- of the delightful time she had a t the
dian&polis, Irid., are guests at the Dedication exercises and of the eorHotel Wales. They are well known dial welcome and fine courtesy ac
here, Mr. Lennox being one of those corded her by the people of Lake
who’ were first interested ih the Wales whom she met on that occa
Lake Pierce Club.
sion, Mrs, Flagg felt that it was
Col. C. E. Crosland and L- H. Kra- fine advertising for Lake Wales.
mer, manager of the ftyamber of
GRACE MUCH BETTER
' Commerce, attended the meeting ot
W. H. Grace who has been ill at
the State Chamber of Commerce at
West Palm Beach Monday and Tues his home on Tillman avenue, since
Feb. 2 when he suffered a slight
day.
stroke, is reported much better and
Mrs. A. R. Hanks of Needham, his
friends hope that he will soon be
Mass., are enjoying the winter at able to be about again. Mr. Grace
their Patchwood'Cabin on Silver-Lake suffered a slight, stroke while at the
near Frostproof. They sP|nd much Quick Filling Station on Saturday,
time with friends in Lake Wales and the
second, but luckily not a serious
a t Mason Villa, Lake of the Hills.
affa:
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Drake, and Mr,
MS
and Mrs. Charles Evers, winter vis
itors here, left this morning with M.
M. Rice for Clewiston, where they
BIRTHS
expect to lopk over the big sugar
mill. They will only be gone for the
day. |
Born, Tuesday, Feb. 5, to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evers of Mrs. Fred C. Keiser, a fine 9%
Milwaukee, who have been ^ n d m g pound, baby boy. Both mother and
some weeks at the Lakeview Inn wiU child are doing well. The Reisers’
leave Friday for St. retersouig friends extend their congratulations.
where' they will s p e n d a couple f Of
weeks, returning to Lake Wales f
the rest of their stay m Florida.
Attorney H. J. Crawford of Albany, New York, formerly of Lake
■Wales, came Wednesday and wi ^
a guest at Dixie .Walesbilt foi sev

Plans for District
Meeting to Be Made
By W. C. T. U. Here
The regular monthly Meeting of
the W. C. T. U. will meet at M. E.
church, Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 3 o’clock.
Plans for the District Convention
to be held Thursday, Feb. 14, will J>e
concluded.
An interesting Francis Williard
program will be enjoyed in charge of
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all.

W h y T h e y S te p on I t
Some people drive as If they were
anxious to have their accident quickly
and get It over with.—Milwaukee
Journal.

Nice boxes1,of Valentine .Candy at
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
97-H

INSURANCE
Will Save You From
Loss by Fire
A Cigarette end . . . a careless
ly thrown match . . . may start
a fire that will destroy your
property. Protect your loved
ones and your personal belong
ings with one of our good fire
insurance policies.

E. T. POOSER, Jr.
Protection for Every Hazard
Phone 372
Lake Wale«

9 7 -lt

Those You Love
FLOWERS, the Perfect Val
G IVE
entine. Place your order by tele
phone, and leave the rest to us.
T he W illow Oak Nurseries
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel
Phone 273 and 173-J

aiV

A

AVONPARKW ILL
STAGE A FLOWER
SHOW IN MARCH

W
‘with his parents.
parents His father is ill
fromi the
the after
after ^efffe
e cte
te jfy*^ th
—e jlu an^
Dr. Ellis became anxious °ver

Women Invite Adjacent
Communities to Take
Party in Affair.

^ s Whiy enc 3 o r d d owns
ivaluablè real estate on-the Ridge.
D - W .^ ^ tE r i^ y f o r m ie

I

his bedside.
U,
I Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gr<*n SO
'Rnhprt and daugther, Vera, are
Robert’
Hotel Wales, and are
friends, Mr. and Mrs.
T 'b
a i S - H o t e l Wales and

piSSB?
a W The
t f feBS
tal Lake Apartments.
Greens
are from Streator, IId
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jacobs of Co
shocton, Ohio, who have been spend
in g two weeks on the Ridge, lef
Monday for Miami and a trip to
' Cuba. They will return about the
first of March and will spend a little
time in Lake Wales before their re
turn home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat A. Nelson and
Mrs. Nelson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Granade of Milleclgeville, Ga.,
who are their-guests, spent the week
<end in Miami, driving over in their
cur. Mr. Nelson reports that Miami
looks busier than it has since the
boom days of 1925, that there is^ a
great crowd of tourists in the city
and that thb entire atmosphere of
the eity has changed since the de
pressing days of the past.

Community displays, of flowers and
plants grown in the various towns of
Highlands county and vicinity will be
a feature of the Florida Flower Show
to be held March 14 and 15 in con
nection w ithJthe Avon* Park Spring
Festival, says Mrs. Paul L. Rumpsa,
president of the Avon Park Woman’s
Club and chairman of the committee
in charge of the Flower show.
Mrs. Rumpsa in company with Mrs.
F. deAnguera, president-elect of the
Woman's Club made a special trip to
the South Florida Fair at Tampa to
study the floral exhibits and to make
definite arrangements for displays in
March. Several of the leading com
mercial displays made by florists and
nurserymen of the state at Tampa
will be .represented a t Avon Park.
Woman’s Clubs of Sebring, Lake
Placid, DeSoto City, Wauchula, Lake
Wales,. Babson Park, Frostproof and
other ■communities'- are being ; invited
b,r the Avon Park women to prepare
garden displays to represent .1 their
communities in a manner similar to
the garden club circle displays at the
Tampa Fair.
Nice boxes of Valentine Candy at
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
97-lt l
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PICKETTS SPECIALS

LYmDOLLAR
Group No. 1
119

W. H. Swan & Co.

After opening our exclusive shoe store we found on going over our
stock, 246 pairs of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Shoes in broken lots.
Instead of moving them into our new shoe store we have grouped them
on tables and priced them to move fast. These shoes range in'price up
to $7.50. They will go fast at the very low price of, per p a ir .................

THESE PRICES FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

pair

SHOES
at

$

1.00

HERE ARE A FEW OTHER “ HOT” BARGAINS
One lot of Jumbo Knit Cotton Sweat
ers, all sizes, some-with
<T1 BA
large collars, all sizes ......... <pi*vv

$1.00

Ladies’ Felt Hats, all latest
styles and colors, extra values'

36-in. Outing Flannel, white, pink and
blue, extra heavy quality
OQr
..yard
........

One assortment of Outing Check and
plaids, good (quality,
j A»
yard .................... ,...................’ ■

EXTRA SPECIAL—54-in. all wool
Dress Flannel, all colors,
$
y a r d ........... ...... i.‘.....

2.39

SIX
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THESE
W A N T AO’S

BRING
RESULTS

SCHOOL BOARD IS
MUST ADVERTISE RATE HEARINGS
LOCAL BILLS IF ARE POSTPONED CUTTING CORNERS
THEY ARE PASSED TO MARCH 25-28 TO GOOD EFFECT

Tl

\il

Swearingen Puts People on Several Important Classifi Estimates Saving of $25,000
cations Will Then Be
Notice; Audit County
Annually by Their
Brought Up.
Books Soon.
Economies

fm t0 s
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S *S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: The following legal
- forms, Special and short form War
ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, QuitClaim, Long and short form Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for F e e . Simple title with ab
stract. 10 ceiits each Or 3 for 25c.
Gall, a t our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
41-tf.
FOR SALE—Cheap; 2 % acres, 6
year old bearing orange grove lo
cated oh 9th street, Frostproof, Fla.
See, N. E, Jordan, Bartow, Fla., 95-3t
FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano,
just tuned. Price $150. Tel 867-L
or P. O, Box 173, Babson Park. 95-4t
FOR SALE—Bird’s eye maple dress
er and bed complete. Kitchen cab
inet. Phone 226-R.
Mrs. Bettie
Johnson.
92-tf
FOR SALE—Five room house, six
acres land, small lake, south side
Twin Lakes; fine for small dairy,
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206,
Orlando, Florida,
95-16t
FLOftlDA CANE SYRUP—PURE,
sweet, made at LAKE WALES
GARDENS. Get it at PARKER’S
PLACE, on Bartow Road, or at Of
fice of Geo. W. Oliver.
76-tf
FOR SALE—My five room home
fronting on Twin Lakes. Complete
with modern conveniences. Two car
garage. $4,000. One-half cash, bal
ance like rent. Phone 115. W. L.
Harrell.
89-tf
FOR SALE:—At attractive prices.
Several very choice lake front
homes in Highland Park, near Lake
Wales. Highland Park has its own
Golf Course and Club House—all
modern improvements. -W. J. Smith,
Realtor, Rhodesbilt Arcade, Phone
303. '
96-2t

WANTED
CITRUS EXPERT and Landscape
Gardener desires position as care
taker of grove, estate or winter
home. P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota,
Fla.
' '
92-15tpd

MISCELLANEOUSHEMSTITCHING—Mrs. H. F. Steedly, 17 3rd St. Phone. 112-L. 86-tf
TAKEN UP—Four hogs.
Owner
can have same by proving property
and paying costs. Citrus Grove De
velopment Co., Babson Park.
95-3t
WANTED—Two women for folding.
Apply Highlander, Wednesday.
97-lt
FOR RENT—Furnished
Phone 357-J or 393.

apartment
50-tf

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT—All
makes. Rent credited when pur
chased. Whyte’s Typewriter Ser
vice, 548 W. Hollingsworth street,
Lakeland, Fla., Telephone 41-862. 73tf

MORE TEETH FOR
GREEN FRUIT LAW
IS RECOMMENDED
Burns Tells Legislators of
Some Things He F e lt1
Were Good.

Governor Carlton’s answer to the
county commissioners’ request for a
state auditor to re-check the books of
the county officers was read in com
missioners’ meeting Tuesday after
noon. The governor said he was in
sympathy With the attitude of thè
commissioners. The auditing force of
the state is limited, and much over
worked at present. The governor
has called the commissioners’ request
to the attention, of. Mr. Murrow, state
auditor, who said an auditor would
gò to Bartow at the earliest possible
mom’ent to check the books.
j . J. Swearingen, state senator
from Polk, county, wrote to the
commissióners his attitude in regard;
to local legislation in the coming ses
sion. He said he would sponsor" only
Ip,cal legislation ,that .had been adver
tised for 30 days. This is in accord
ance with section 21, article 3 of the
constitution as amended. Mr. Swear
ingen said that he would follow this
policy even with regard to munici
palities, although the supreme court
has held that it; is not compulsory.
The, reason for Mr. Swearingen’s
attitude is that he feels that every
one should know what legislation is
being put through with regard to
local affairs. In the present un
settled state of affairs, Mr.. Swear
ingen thinks discussions of the law®
should come before their passage and
not after.
Attorney-General Fred H. Davis
told the commissioners in answer to
a request for guidance that the com
missioners really have no check upon
the number of cars the sheriff’s force
may use. He said if the sheriff con
scientiously said that it was neces
sary to have five cars, at $8 a day,
that the commissioners had no way
to limit the cars. The attorney-gen
eral said the sheriff was responsible
only to the people who elected him
and to his own conscience.
Contracts for gasoline, kerosene,
and oil for the county machines were
let. The Standard Oil Co. received
the contract for fuel and kerosene for
the year 1929. It also got the con
tract for gasoline for the first four
months. The Gulf Refining Co. got
the gasoline contract for the second
four months. The Texas Co. got the
contract for the motor oil and cylin
der oil for the year and the gasoline
contract for the last four months.

The 1929 session of the Florida
State Legislature, when it is con
vened in April, probably will be con
fronted with real consideration of
some change or changes in the ex
isting green fruit law, says the Clear
ing House News.
This was indicated at Winter Ha
ven during the Orange Festival upon
the occasion of an informal meeting
of some thirty newly-elected mem
bers of the House of Representatives.
This meeting called so that the Leg
islators might earn at first hand
from growers themselves, what new
legislation is desired, resulted in a
decision to hold another meeting be
fore the Legislature convenes, to re
ceive concrete rcommendations.
Present at the meeting of the Leg
islators might leam at first hand
ors’ Advisory Committee of 50 as
well as many growers from various
parts of the fruit belt.
While no definite “cures,” as such,
were presented formally to the leg
islators at the Winter Haven meet
ing, the Representativs were given
an insight into what was termed
‘‘several popular ideas as to improve
ment in the existing law.
Jay
Burns, -Lake Wales grower, told the
legislators that more teeth are need Music Department of
ed in the law. One suggestion he
Woman’s Club to Meet
made was that the inspectors be per
mitted to examine or test the fruit
Wednesday Afternoon
anywhere in the packing house. An
other remedy, he pointed out, was'to
Plans have been made for a most
give the inspectors a mark or num interesting program for the meeting
ber which they would stamp upon the of the Music Department of the Wo
box of fruit they pass—this provid man’s Club which is to be held at
ing a check-back upon the inspector. Crystal Lodge on Wednesday after
Padlocking of packing houses violat noon, Feb. 13, at 3 o’clock. All the
ing the green fruit law, the licensing members of the club are urged to a t
of packing houses and the revoking tend, and any visitors who wish to
of the license in cases of law viola come will be cordially welcome.
tions, the creation of a volunteer
“Vigilance Committee” of growers mittee will draw up definite recom
who would be authorized to close mendations which will be presented
packing ihous»s upon discovery of to the legislators at the next informal
violations and the enlarging of the meeting of the solons. Two of the
Agriculture Commissioner’s scope of three additional members of the .com
power so that he could assume full mittee, Messrs. Fairchild and Rpras,
responsibility for law enforcement, took an active part in the recent
were other suggestions which Mr. movement by Polk county growers to
have the green fruit law changed.
Burns njade. ,
An outcome of the meeting was the
enlarging to nine of the existing
“green fruit” committee of six (three
members of the Clearing House Op
erating Committee and three mem
bers of the Directors’ Advisory Com
is a Prescription for
mittee of 50).' The three, new mem Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
bers are Jay Bums of Lake Wales,
R. F. Burton of Emeralda and H. E. Bilious Fever and Malaria
Fairchild of Babson Park. This com-' i It is the most speedy remedy known

The freight rate hearings called
by the Florida State Railroad com
mission to be held in the Tampa
chamber of commerce, Feb. 11, 12,
13 and 14, have been postponed until
March 25, 26, 27 and 28. The new
schedule of hearings follows:
Brick and related articles, March
25, at 10 A. M. ’
Paints, pütty and related articles,
March 26, 9:30 A. M.
Cancellation of less car load com
modity rates arid exceptions to
Southern classifications, March 26 at
2 P. M.
Fertilizer and fertilizer materials,
March 27, at 9:30 A. M.
Packing house products, cooking
oils etc., March 27, at 2 P. M.
Canned goods, March 28, 9:30 A.
M.
Roofing and building materials,
March 28, at 2 P. M.
All shippers and others interested
in the rates on the articles listed as
being subjects for discussion at the
hearings as scheduled, are urged to
get into communication with T. C.
Elliott, traffic manager of the In
terior Florida Traffic Bureau, city
hall, Lakeland, at the earliest pos
sible moment in order that data for
submission at the hearings may be
secured.
MRS. BLACK ON PROGRAM
Mrs. Douglas Black of Auburndale
has just received word from Karl
Lehmann, Chairman of the Program
Committee of the Workers’ 'Confèr
ence of County Health Associations
to be held at Orlando, asking her to
speak on the Educational Campaign
at the afternoon .session of the Con
ference on Friday,. Feb. 15. A large
delegatipn of those interested in
health work is expected from Folk
County.
P.-T. A. TO MEET
Members of the High School Par
ent-Teachers. Association will hold a
regular meeting on Wednesday after
noon, Feb. 13, at the high school au
ditorium, the meeting to start at 3:15
o’clock. A good attendance is desired at this meeting.______________
OBOI

10X301

~FO R RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished room in mod
ern home, all conveniences. Rea
sonable rent. 315 Lakeshore Blvd.
■. t _______
97-ltpd
FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole
Ave. Phone 332.
96-tf

LOST and FOUND
LOST—Somewhere on the street in
Lake Wales a small diamond ring
in a setting of white gold, reward“for
the return to Highlander office. 96-2t

30X30C
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For That

Valentine
We have a complete line of

HOLLINGSWORTH
CANDIES
in attractive Valentine boxes.
Get your favorite mag
azines a n d papers
here. We have them
all.

GRINER’S, INC
Rhodes Arcade

10X301

30E3O

Has This In Commom

666

OMEBODY wants something all the time!
One man wants a job; another a radio;
a third would buy a set of Shakespeare. One
woman would rent her home; another wants
a good used car; and still another is looking for
a violin. Desires change . . . but one fact
remains unvarying: somebody wants something
all the time.
The Want Ad columns of this paper is the most
importánt market place of the people in this
community. Multitudes read these columns
every issue.

«»CA ND Y *»
for horValentine

One ad will reach this horde of readers . . .

DO YOU LOVE HER?

the next time you have an ad to place, phone

Well, if you do, why don’t you show it some
times? Do you think love can flourish and
thrive on imagination? Wake up, come to, do
your part. Buy her a nice box of Valentine
candy. .
$1.50
$3.00
$7.50

No. 10.

The Highlander

\

D ead Fem e
Sometimes ferns that took dead
can be revived by placing pots in hot
water and letting stand until the wa
ter cools.

Economies saving more than $25,000
annually to Polk County tax payers
have been effected by the new county
school board according to a state
ment by Hugh W. Wear, chairman,
Thursday, says the Bartow Record.
■The actions taken toward paring
down expenses included release of 22
teachers in the Lakeland schools, de
clared to be unnecessary;-- release, of
the supervising principal at Lakeland
and decision that such an official was
unnecessary, cutting off a salary of
over $400 a month; changing the
status of the‘ school board attorney
so th at the county will pay a straight
salary of $50 a month and not over
one half of one per cent on valida
tion of bond -issues and that only
when approved by the board—a
smaller percentage in large issues it
was stated; putting a closer check on
new construction and requiring .all
contractors to come up to specifica
tions; and paying no salaries of
teachers unless a report accompanies
the requisition.
The action in regard to the ¿school
board attorney was the answer to a
political pledge made by Mr, Wear
during the primary campaign in
which he made the payment of some
thing over $11,069 to the school board
attorney through bond issue percent
ages the previous year a principal
item of attack. He states that in the
future each, bond issue of any size
will be entered into , separately and
the attorney paid only a reasonable
fee for the work done.
In regard to new construction, Mr.
Wear pointed out that defects in
plastering in the new Lake Wales
grammar school had brought about
the. first action in this line, the
board withholding final payment un
til the defects wpre corrected. He
stated that this would be the policy,
of the board in all future work un
der the present administration.
Arrangements were made by the
Polk County School Board in regular
session Thursday to borrow $110,000
on tax anticipation notes to finance
the county’s five months portion of

the public school term for this year.
The money will be immediately avail
able. The remaining months.of t h e ^ â ^ ’
school terms, which vary in the dif
ferent districts from seven to nine
months, are finaiiced by the special
district, taxes. '
Another important item of busi
ness was the acceptance of the new
Lake Wales grammar school build
ing recently completed by the R. W.
Burrowés Construction Co. of Bar
tow, at a cost of $20,985. The new
building was termed modem and a t
tractive.
Announcement was made that the
election of school tru ste e s would be
held in the different districts on
March 12. _ Superintendent Hatton
'was notified that nominations for
trustees must be submitted to the
board by February 21. Nominations
are made by petition of 25 voters 'or
by mass meeting of the citizens. If
nominations are not sufficient for
the offices to be filled by election the
voters must write in the names of
their preference on th ballot.
Arrangments were made to comply .
with the law in the future requiring
fumigation of all text books fur
nished by the state free to the pupils
of the low ergrades. This will ; be
done at the cloke of the school year. *

EVERYBODY

HAND LAUNDRY, work guaranteed.
Call 353 Lincoln Ave. (colored).
97-2tpd
LOST—Pair of black horn rimmed
glasses at Methodist Church, Sun
day, Feb. 10. Return to G. H. Kim
ball, Grocerteria.
97-ltpd
FOR SALE^—Most- beautiful resi
dential site in Florida. Seven acres
adjoining Mountain Lake property,
and in full view of Mr. BqJc’s Bird
Sanctuary and Singing Tower. Over
looks large, lake. Altitude 320 feet
above sea level. Beautiful environ
ment,. surrounded by millionaire
homes.:. An unusual' opportunity, a
bargain, worth double the price
asked. Walter Duff, owner, P. O.
Box 1264, or Haven Hotel, Winter
Haven, Fla.
97-2tp
LOST—Boston Bull Dog. Regular
marking, answers to name Betty.
Finder return to L. R. Pickett, and
receive reward. Care W. H. Swan
& Co., Inc.
97-2tc

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1929.
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“ The More You Tell the More You Sell”
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Lake Wales is Widely Known as

É the Çity of the Carillon, Due to
I

Edward W. Bok.
'

VOL. 13.

The Highlander

°fik County Has Three Times as
^\exa'

vdet

*’e^ \V>y Bearing Citrus Trees' as Any
|> Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE ‘‘CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE» IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

No. 98.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1929.

.00 per year

WATER RATES ARE CUT: SAVES $5,000 OR $6,000
---------------
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SMALLER USERS GET A
VERY SUBSTANTIAL .
REDUCTION

.........—

-------- ------------------------------------------------------------- -- ----------------- ----------------------------—
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TESTIMONIAL DINNER COMPUMENTING MR. R0K
-«>

WILL BE GIVEN AT THE
MORE WATER MAY SPARKS WILL BRING SPEOAL CAR OF
NEW YORK MAN HOPE TO GET A
DIXIE WALESBILT
BE USED BY THE ELKS TO LAKE WALES ON INSPECTION
FEB. 25
PRAISES RIDGE SHORT ROAD TO
SMALLJflNSUMER TOUR OF STATE: WILL ARRIVE SUNDAY
ON FIRST VISIT SEABOARD DEPOT TICKETS LIMITED
Rates Do Not Affect the All Past Officials of Elks
Has Not Seen More Pros Commissioner Mann Inter
Mrs. Coolidge’s Thanks
BY CAPACITY OF
Larger Users of the
Lodge at Jaòkson,
perous Looking Section
ested in Survey; Road!to
City Water.
Michigan.
in Florida.
Club Canadienne.
THE DINING ROOM
Q>-

The matter of a shorter road from
.Lake Wales, Florida, Feb. 13.
Coming to Florida aboard a special
Lake Wales to. the Seaboard station Only 115 Will Be Available
Tb the Editor of The Highlander: at
Pullman, 17 people, former past ex
West Lake Wales, to which The
I hiive driven through the fruit sec
alted rulers o r, other officers of the
to Lake Wales; Not In
tion, along the Ridge today for the Highlander has-been drawing atten
Jackson, Mich., lodge of Elks, will be
tion for some time, has been laid be
first time, with my wife and daugh fore
guests of Capt. William Sparks, now
Commissioner A. T. Mann by
vitation Affair.
ter.
serving his fifth term as Exalted
Chamber of Commerce and the
Of course we drove to the Bok thè
Ruler of the Jackson Lodge, who is
has promised to have
Toiler. We drove as far south as acommissioner
spending the wintetr at the Michisurvey made. It will probably run
The Chamber of Commerce is spon
Frostproof
where
Mr.
Duncan
dis
gan-Florida Club on Lake Caloosa.
West from the corner at the Parker soring
a testimonial dinner to Ed
tributes the “Friend” sprayer.
They left Jackson today and will
Filling
Station
two
miles
from
the
I am secretary and general sales city, directly to West Lake Wales, if ward W. Bok,*to be held Monday
be in Sunday afternoon at 3:49
maiiager of the “Friend” Sprayer Co. the route is found practicable and if night, Feb. 25 at the Dixie Wales
o’clock on the Coast Line. They ex
bilt hotel. There are but 225 seats
of New York State and naturally ’put
pect to investigate the resources of
will shorten the distance from in the hotel dining room and 110
grektly interested in the general con- this in,
Florida and will visit Tampa, St.
city
to
the
Seaboard
station
by
tickets will be reserved for Mountain
ditibns affecting the fruit growers. at least a mile and perhaps more.
Petersburg, Miami and Palm Beach
Lake and the balance of the county
I have never bean more surprised
while here, all at Capt. Spark’s ex
Such
a
road
would
be
of
great
ad
or pleased for the beauty and appar vantage to Lake Wales and it is so that there will be but 115 tickets
pense. Jackson- recently dedicated a
ent prosperity of this part of ' the hoped that Commissioner Mann may for citizens of Lake Wales.
million dollar Elks Temple largely
Tickets will go on sale Monday at
state is far beyond my expectations. see his way clear to furnishing it.
due to the initiative and generosity
the Dixie Walesbilt and the rule of
We have driven nearly all over the
of Capt. Sparks and it is as part of
Mr.
Mann
now
has
the
county
con
first come first served,” will be
state during the past two weeks and
his gratitude for the service render
at work rebuilding the road strictly
observed. When the 115
have seen nothing to equal what we victs
ed by his friends at this time that
from
the
Hesperides
road
to
the
Can
have seen today.
tickets are gone there will be no
he is bringing them to the state in
adian
Club
and
will
continue
it
half
more available.
We are sure that with the natural
a group. They will have headquar
round the lake in front of the
Harold S. Norman is in charge of
advantages that seem to have been way
ters a t the Dixie Walesbilt while
clubhouse,
thus
making
a
pleasant
given to this particular section, and drive around the lake for' the road is the arrangements and will act as
here. The following will be in the
with the wonderful contribution made now in fair shape on one side of the toastmaster. Judge Spessard Hol
party.
by Mr. Bok, there is everything in lake. This will render a much appre land of Bartow will felicitate Mr.
Harry Chapman, owner of a group
of high class restaurants at Jackson, Pairs Arranged for Elimin the world of pleasure and advantage ciated service to a large element of Bok on the building of the Singing
for; Lake Wales and vicinity to look taxpayers who have, been- sadly in Tower in behalf of Polk County and
Jerome Reynolds, city supervisor
ation Contest in Lake
forward to.
Mr. Frederick S. Ruth, head of the
and head of the Reynolds Ins. Co.
need of better roads.
Wales Club.
Mountain Lake Corporation will
Respectfully,
Arthur Havens, circuit court re
speak for Mountain Lake.
There
JOHN. C. HULL,
corder.
may be one or two other, speakers
... Gasport, N. Y.
John Maloney of the Huron Port
but the talks will be short. A fine
land Cement Co.
Drawings were made Wednesday
musical program is being arranged
Hugh Jenkind, master mechanic of night for the Round Robin Elimina
by Mrs. F. M. Campbell and there
the Michigan Central Railroad.
tion play to pick representatives of
will be a good orchestra. The affair
Louis Worch, former city treasurer the Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club-in
will be formal.
and head of the Worch Real Estate the State Invitation Tournament to
^ The Chamber of Commerce wishes
Co.
be held here Feb. 27 ancb28.
Charles Wetherby, of Wetherby
;*r Clearly understood that admission
Each team will meet at least four
Morticians.
?
is not to be by invitation. A certain
other teams in matches on different
Charles Phelps, chief n f .police. - courts. Three. 5,Q-^0.is.t.games yniLfee
number of tickets are set aside for
Joe Noon, attorney.
Lake. Wales and when they are gone
played in eaeh match and the total
Local
OwnershipTs
Still
Re
Henry Adams, President of the scores of all three games entered to
there will he no more available for
Adams Lumber Co.
the seating capacity of " the dining
tained, Although Chain
the credit of the competing teams.
Henry Davis, presideht of Davisroom is strictly limited. Tickets are
First Round parings have been an Universal M a r k e t s Has
Idea
Is
Followed.
Mason-England Wholesale Grocers. nounced as follows: Game 1, Gibson
$3 apiece and those who wish them
Taken Over Business
- Jay Moore, former manager of the and Mix vs-Tooth and Welbom. Game
would do well to get them éarly.
Jacksoq, Branch National Biscuit Co. 2, Thullberry and Harrison vs. Sims
Formerly Denham’s.
Df. P. H / Close.
and Hurlbut. Game 3, Miss QuainFormal announcement is made in
Clarence Russell, attorney and for tance and Mrs. Wm. Shrigley vs.
this issue of The Highlander of the
mer judge of probate,
Kerr and Logan. - Game 4 Herrick
opening of the Central Market at
John Forwood, Superintendent of and Wm. Shrigley vs. Flagg arid .. Universal Markets, a system of Lakei Wales as one of the increasing
Florida
stores
with
its
headquarters
the Jackson School System.
Nichols, Game 5, Fowee and Schmidt at Sebring, has bought the grocery ly popular IGA stores, with its open
Irving Hickman, president of the vs. Flagg and Wetmore.
store and meat market at Lake ing date under the new system sched
Hickman Company.
uled for Saturday.
Second round parings follow: Game
Levant Van Der Voort, reporter for 6, winner game 1 vs. winner 'of game Wales formerly known as Denham’s
Whidden & Mann, proprietors of
Market, and the new institution is
the Jackson Patriot,
2. Game 7, winner game 3, vs. win
the Central Market, have gone into
All of them are either past ex ner game 4. *Game 8, winner game 5 now open for business, although the the Independent; Grocers’ Alliance
alted rulers of the.Jackson Lodge of vs. loser gam e.l. Game 9, loser game date of the formaT opening has riot with the idea that it will enable them
Elks or former officers of the lodge, % vs. loser game 3, Game 10, loser been definitely set as yet.
G. P. Clemons, well- known grocery to better serve their trade. The IGA Bought Old Taylor Place
Mr.. Sparks is head of the Sparks- Game 4 vs. loser Game 5.
and market man of Lake' Wales, is stores of the country now number
Withington company at Jackson and
Much interest has been indicated in
over 12,000, and rival the largest
on Bartow Road from
head of or largely interested in sev the State Invitation Tournament and the manager of the store here. Mr. chain system. Although the IGA
eral other big companies in that assurances have been received al Clemons7has been in Lake Wales for stores' follow the chain system ideas,
A. 0. Graddy
four years, and has a host of friends
city, one of the great manufacturing ready of entries
from
Tarpon here who. know his ability in conduct ownership of each store is local, the
towns of Michigan. More than 4,000 Springs, Clearwater, St. Petersburg,
individual stores merely taking ad
men. work in his various plants. He Frostproof, Lakeland, Bartow and ing a store of this kind. He plans to vantage of the combined buying
make
the
formal
announcement
of
E. C. Stuart has bought what i s .
has been mayor of the town .and is West Palm Beach. Others are expect
the openiqg of the store in a few days power, advertising and other features known as the old Taylor place on
one of its most public spirited citi ed.
of
the
association.
through
The
Highlander.
zens.
Bartow road about 10 miles west
In order to gain membership‘in the the
Universal Markets are cash and
a
Wales taking it over from
PTA
Gave
a
Big
IGA,
it
was
necessary
for
the
Cen
carry
stores.
In
addition
to
this
new
MISS SCOTT PRIZE WINNER,
A. O. Graddy who has owned it for
tral
Market,
to
do
considerable
re
store
at
Lake
Wales,
there
are
also
Card Party Last
some time. There are 100 acres of
Miss Zuleika Scott, daughter of
two -stores at Sebring, one at Avon modeling, which is now all completed. land in the purchase, 72 of Which is
■Mr. and Mrs. W, D. Scott of Sessoms
Night
at
Pavilion
The
entire
interior
of
the
store
has
Park, one at Lake Placid and one at
Aye., and a Junior at Lake Wales
in grove, which brings Mr. Stuart’s
Clewiston. A complete line of gro been re-painted, the blue and ivory total grove acreage in and about
High school, was given' a gold medal
A delightful affair was the Valen ceries
color
scheme
of
the
IGA
being
fob
and meats of highest quality
at the Tampa Fair on a beautiful tine card party given last evening at
Lake Wales to some 600 acres. S
piece of tapestry of the Bpk Singing the City Pavilion by the High School will be handled iii the store here, and lowed* throughout. In the store itself W. Caldwell of Lake Wales, fwho
the
price
of
every
article
is
plainly
Tower. She also took two other Parent-Teachers Association, . with Mr. Clemons extends a cordial invir
manages Mr. Stuart’s grove inter
prizes on pastel and oil work, one on Mrs. Ross Thomas of Highland Park, tation for his many frieiids to visit marked, and customers are privileged ests, has taken over the place and
to serve' themselves, baskets being will bring it into good condition,
th e . Singing Tower and one on still President, and Mrs. John Curtis, sec himiin his new location.
provided for their use. Everything
life, a study in oleanders. Miss Scott ond yice president, as chairmen of the
already done a great deal of
is wrapped and paid for at the having
is under the - instructions of. her evening’s entertainment.
work there. The place is known to
checking
counter
when
one’s
marketpother, who is an artist giving in
many as the one with the big oak
Red hearts, red and green festoons
ing_ is finished.
struction in the city, and she has with red hibiscus were used in dec
tree in front of it about half way
hopes of becoming an artist of note orating the club house. Twenty-three
to Bartow, just across the drainage
“Nature’s Wine” To
canal.
some day. Many of her beautiful pic tables of cards were enjoyed during
tures can be seen at her home on the evening with dainty prizes, given
Be
Put
on
March
8
Sessoms Ave., where h er‘mother con for high score. Ten prizes, mostly
ducts classes in studio work.
Benefit High School
donations from merchants of Lake
Wales
were
given,
A
beautiful
pro
REVENUE COLLECTOR
gram of music was rendered. Mrs.
A deputy collector of internal rev A. J. Knill sang with Mrs. Lee Local Post to Be* Host to
All roads; will lead to the High
enue will be in Lake Wales, March Wheeler at the piano. Also a violin
School Auditorium, Friday evening,
State Commander and
1st, to assist taxpayers in making solo* by Mrs.. Carl Planck, with Mrs.
Mar. 8, where the musical comedy
out their 1928 income tax. returns. V. A. Sims playing her accompani
Haines City Post.
dram a,'“Nature’s Wine” will be pre
All taxpayers having, returns to file ment. Miss Mary Edna Flagg gave1
sented by the Senior High assisted by
for the year 1928 or desire informa a Valentine story which was very
talent. The offering, of which
tion ill connection with-their liability much enjoyed.- At the close of the’j • State Commander Howard Mac- adult
much
Jias been' previously written, is
to ;fie returns should not hesitate to games; ice cream, angel food cakes Farlane of Ta'mpa, head of the Flor the work
of Charlotte Wells Taylor Golden Jubilee Meeting of
call on the deputy collector.
decorated with red hearts, and coffee ida Department of the American Le and Franklin W. Taylor, residents of
Florida Press Associa
were served. Mrs. B. H. Alexander gion, has assured the Dykemanï ‘L ake Wales. The plot is laid in the
and Mr. Ahl had charge of' the re Pinkston Post at Lake Wales that ‘Ridge Section” and* is* replete with
tion March 15-16
freshments. The officers of the P.- he will positively be at the meeting' tuneful songs and choruses.
The
May Get Gas
T. A. were hostesses of the evening, of the post next Monday night.
from ,among leading
It was hoped that Commander cast selected be
a very neat sum was made for
one of the largest
R. B, Wagner df Winter Haven and
Complete details of the program
MacFarlahe would be-1able to come citizens,
the
association.
who owns the gas plant serving
to Lake Wales early' enough next ever to appear in a local production. and other features for the golden
Merchants
donating
the
prizes
were
Winter Haven and Bartow has Edwards Quality Shop, Anderson Monday to hear the .afternoon recital
jubilee meeting of the Florida Press
BABSON PARK CLUB'
-been looking into the possibility of Drug Co., Ebert Hardware Co., Dixie at the Singing Tower, - but in1 a let
The Babson Park Woman’s Club Association which is to be held at
service for Mountain Lake and Wales Gift Shop, Mr. Cundv, Blue ter to Adjutant Thomakson of the
Lake Wales March 15 and 16 will be
Lake Wales and it is quite prob Heron Gift Shop, and Leslie-Baird local post he stated it would be im will meet for their regular meeting announced soon, committees now be
Monday,
Feb.
18
at
3:30
at
the
Com
able that this service will be Jewelry CoV
possible for him to leave Tampa; un munity Church. A splendid program ing selected to plan for every activ
given in the near future,
til riearly six o’clock.
has been prepaied. Mrs. C. M. Mal- ity of the convention.
Mr. Wagner has been in touch
RECEPTION FOR REEDS
Plans for the convention are being
The meeting Monday night' will lett of the Frostproof Garden Club
with the Chamber of Commerce
A reception will be given by the also be a joint meeting w ith: thé is the speaker of the afternoon. Her left largely to Lake Wales newspa
and with Mountain Lake officials Adult classes- of the Baptist Church Yale-Yarnell Post of Haines City,
per folks and to the committees
and is interested in the possibil next Monday evening at 8 o’clock at whose members will come to Lake topic, w illb e on-Gardens. Mrs. Ted which are named here, the officers
Byron
will
sing
several
songs
ap- and directors of the press association
ities in these places. Many people the home of Mr. arid Mrs. G. V. Till Wales for the occasion. Both posts
both in Lake Wales and owners, man on Sessoms Ave., Honoring Dr. will have a,, chance to transact what propriate'- to the occasion.
having already approved the tenta
of big homes at Mountain Lake
and Mrs. R. E. Reed, who are soon ever business i s ‘necessary before lis
tive program which has been ar
have been accustomed’ to the use leaving, the city to take up their tening to the remarks of the state Farlane’s address, a smoker will be ranged. Speakers of national fame
enjoyed. All ex-service men in the
of gas and would be glad to- have residence at Lake Alfred, where he commander.
community,
whether members of the in varied lines will address the con
it available.
will act as pastor. All friends are
Entertainment features
Following the business meetings of Legion or not, are h rg e d to attend vention.
cordially invited.
are also to be provided which will
the two posts and Commander Mac- the meeting. •

Water rates have been cut by the
Florida Public Service Co., acting on
the initiative of the Chamber of
Commerce, to an extent that it is
estimated will result in a saving of
$5,000 to $6,000 a year to water us
ers. The new rates take effect as
of Jan. 18 and are as follows:
80 cents 1,000 on 1st 10,000 gals..
20 cents 1,000 next 15,000 gals.
15 cents 1,000 over 25,000 gals.
The extent of the cut that is made
may »jbe seen by a' study of the fol
lowing table showing the rates that
have been in effect.
•
c ■
40 Cents 1,000 1st 5,000 gals.
30 cents 1,000 next 5,000 gals.
20 cents 1,000 next 15,000 gals.
15 cents 1,00Q over 25,000 gals.
Thus it may be seen that the low
ered rate affects the small user
mainly, those using more than 25,000
gallons per month getting the same
rate they have been getting. The
rates asked by the Chamber were as
'follows:
30 cents 1,000 first 5,000 gals.
20 cents 1,000 next 10,000, gals.
15 cents 1,000 all Over 15,000 gals.
The minimum remains, the same,
$1.00.but the effect will be that small
users will be able to use more water
for the minimum charge.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
The Missionary Society of the M.
E. Church will give a George Wash
ington Birthday Party, at the home
of Mrs. A. Brapning, 402 Park Ave.,
Monday-, Feb. 18, at 3 o’clock. All
ladies are invited.
Come, bring as many pennies as
• you- are yeasraold.
Mr. and Mrs.. William Reuss of
Germantown, Pa., arrived Monday
and are comfortably located in their
'apartm ent Casa Ali Baba at High
land Park.

BUSINESS MEN
WILL HEAR GOOD
BUSINESS TALKS
Peavey to Speak on • Business! Outlook at Opening
Session Tuesday
As the opening session of the
Scenic Highlands Business Confer
ence at' Webber College Casino, Bab
son Park at 2:30 Tuesday afternoon,
Feb. 19, Leroy D. Peavey, president
of the Babson Statistical .Organiza
tion will speak on the Business Out
look. Mr. Peavey is recognized as
one of- the greatest experts in the
country'on sales territories, and gen
eral business conditions.
Mr; Peavey has brought with him
from the North 100 slides, showing
the price movement of stock on hand,
and various other details regarding
all leading commodities, which are
purchased and sold by Florida grove
owners, manufacturers and. -others.
At the close of Mr. Peavey’s talk he
will answer definite questions as to
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E F IV E )

FRUIT GOING TO
MARKETS FASTER
THAN LAST YEAR
More Oranges and Tanger
ines Shipped to Feb. 13
Than All Last Year
Florida to date this season has
shipped more oranges and tangerines
than were shipped out of the state
the whole of last year, says the
Clearing House. Total shipments of
oranges and tangerines to date this
season, as recorded Wednesday, Feb.
13, by the Winter Haven office of
the United States Department of
Agriculture Bureau of Economics,
are 16,484 cars. The entire crop of
oranges and tangerines shipped last
season was; 16,453. Up to Feh. 13
last year Florida had sent" 1.2,060 cars
to market.
The state, is also considerably
ahead of last year’s schedule in the
movement of grapefruit, but n°t in
CP L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E l G U T ) \

THE WHITE HOUSE,
Washington, D. C.
February 8, 1929.
My Dear Mr. Mayor:—
Mrs. Coolidge wishes me to ex
press to the citizens of Lake
Wales her warm appreciation of
the beautiful basket of flowers
which they gave to her upon her
recent visit to your city.
The
flowers added much to her pleas
ure on that occasion.
With Mrs. Coolidge’s thanks
and good wishes, I, am,Very sincerely yours,
MARY RANDOLPH,
Secretary.
Hon. V. A. Sims,
Mayor of, Lake Wales.

GETTING READY
FOR THE STATE
SHUFFLE PLAY

CENTRAL MARKET
G. P. CLEMONS
OPENS TOMORROW
IS THE MANAGER
AS I. G JL STORE
iM A NEW STORE

STUART BRINGS
GROVE ACREAGE
TO SIXHUNDRED

LEGION’S LEADER
WILL VISIT HERE
ON MONDAY NIGHT

LAKE WALES IS
GETTING READY
FOR PRESS MEET

( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T )
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society not youth, but youths’ elders
are largely responsible.”
The first paragraph "roves the
truth of the headlines by statistics.
The second paragraph places the re
sponsibility for this condition where
it belongs, as clearly and briefly as
WAVERLY
LAKE OF THE HILLS
it is possible to do so. This does not
LAKE HAMILTON
excuse youth, but it very properly ac
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE
cuses society, the parent of this mon
LAKE PIERCE
ALTURAS}
strous thing described above. It must
<SxSxS*$*S-<j>3>3*S>3-3x3*SxS*»3*S-3-3*S>^^
be somewhat “Like father, like son”.
No one doubts the truth of this
quotation. The. mass shapes the
individual and the individual be
LAKE HAMILTON
]
comes a part of the mass. Society,
made us of those of us who are older
1.
furnishes the heredity, environment,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wagner of
and example, for its youth. If there
Haines City and Mrs. Dr. Frazier
is any condemnation, perchance, any
spent Sunday in St. Petersburg.
commendation, it belongs to us, since
Albert Hickman of Pipestone,
we are society, and youth our off
Minn., arrived here Saturday.
spring. Let us accept the responsi
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Anderson spent Up to Society Says Lake bility for o u k child.
Spoke on Babson Park Tuesday
at Daytona.
The Church makes for the highest
Hamilton Pastor, to
type of society, and( therefore, if
Forum Schedule Last •
Mrs. W. G. Watkins spent Tuesday
given an opportunity to leaven the;
at Sebring, with her sister.
Provide Change
Week Wednesday
lump, assures a noble type* of off
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards spent
spring . This opportunity
seems
the week end in Sarasota and Tampa.
sometimes not to be given, and some
/, Mrs. Wilcox and daughter, Virginia
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 15 — times NOT accepted and acted upon
BABSON PARK, Feb. 15 — In of Buffalo, N. Y., are visiting with
Webber College Casino on Wednes Mrs. Wilcox’s father, Mr. Whites- The following headlines and ar when giyen. This last to the shame
ticle appeared in the issue of Febru-1 of the Church.
day, Feb. 6, the Florida Forum had carver.
'
,
ary 16th, 1929, of the “Christian
Lake Hamilton Community church'
one of the most interesting meetings
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Sandberg
spent
Herald”. I quote it as it appeared, tries to carry its share of the respon
of the season. Major Phillip Mar- Tuesday in Tampa on business.
and let you be the judge as to the’ sibility in bringing in and training up
,tindale, Chief Ranger of the Yel
Mr. and Mrs. George Karst spent truth in headlines or articles. Here; this offspring in the way it should go
lowstone Park District, spoke on Tuesday
in
Tampa.
it is:
and make of it a more perfect child
the “Ranger Service” and “Uncle
Mrs. Waldo Hisey returned Satur
“More and Younger Criminals”
th^n the quoted statistics and accusa
Sam’s Wild Animals” and a large
“At present the average age of the tions would indicate. We can not do
and enthusiastic audience listened day after spending the past week in
with rapt attention, laughed often Tampa, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. inmates of Sing Sing (New York) this in the most perfect way, unless
G'eiley. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank prisin is 28, lower than a t any time each member of the community who
and applauded generously.
Sternberg.
in recent years. Grover Whalen, has reached the age of accountability
His account of the Ranger Ser
Mrs. Bussing and son of Lakeland New York’s Police Commissioner, de is a Christian, and each Christian a
vice was thrilling and after the spent Thursday with her . sister, Mrs. clares
that of 3,200 criminals round member of and an active worker in
meeting several people asked about L. F. Greiner.
ed up in recent drives, 50 per cent the church of the community. This
the possibility of joining.
Among those who have recovered were between 16 and 21. A southern applies to the church and its work in
Major Martinda'le’s stories of from
the flu the past week are,, Mr. police commissioner pointed out, re any and all communities anywhere,
the wild animals he knows so well and Mrs. C. E. Rubush and sons, Al cently, that in 30 years of experience as
well as here in Lake Hamilton. An
and so evidently loves were instruc bert, Guy and Glen; Mr. W. A. Ru with crime and criminals he had nev opoortunity
each one of you
tive and interesting as well as be bush, Mr. and Mrs. Mort Brown, Mas er known such extreme youth among to help us asisa given
community and church
ing, in many places, highly enter ter Gordon Anderson, Mrs. Denver lawbreakers as at present.
»
to fulfill our responsibility to youth
taining. No one who was there will Shreve and grandson, Wayne B.
“These facts are less of an indict
having some part in all the pub
ever forget his account of the bear Hodges, J. B. McCollum and daugh ment of youth than of the Society in by
lic and personal activities of
thé
getting the can of syrup -from under ter, Helen.
which they are train ed ^ And for that Community and church that tend to
the bed of a camper, or the still
The Lake Hamilton Firemen have
body, mind and spirit, into the
more amusing story of the mother mailed out invitations for their next the Inn, and the*neighbors. Mrs. F. build
fullness and likeness of Christ. That
bear teaching her cub to hold up dance, which will be given at the G. Anderson of Delaware, Ohio,, and is
we point out to you the follow
automobile parties and beg for food. Community House Friday, Feb. 22. Miss Anne Vosberg of Chicago were ingwhy
services:
leaders in the contest for honors in
BABSON PARK WOMAN’S CLUB There has been some misunderstand the composition of valentines.
ing
about
these
dances,
given
by
the
BABSON PARK, Feb. 15.—There Firemen. They are not public dances.
Miss Grace Foland of Minneapolis,
will be a regular meeting of the They ate strictly invitation, and all Minn., is a guest at the Golden
Babson Park Woman’s Club Monday, are requested to bring their invita Bough Inn.
Feb. 19, at the church at 3:30 o’clock. tions to show at the door.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer R. Dopier are
not .only sound alarming—they are
An interesting program has been
dangerous. It is easy to protect your
The Loyal Women of the Commu enjoying a new 1929 Whippet Six.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
J.
Agate
and
Mrs.
prepared.
children and relieve their cough
nity Church held their regular meet
F.
C.
Bacon
of
Pittsford,
N.
Y.,
and
with the safe and sure
ing Tuesday evening at the class
rooms. After the business session the Misses Ethel and Maurie Smith
LEONARDI’S
the meeting was turned over to the of Williamsburg, Va., motored from
COUGH SYRUP CREdSOTBD
program committee and a playlet, St. Petersburg last Saturday to lunch
The Cough Killer
entitled, “How to Earn Money for with Mrs. Nornabell, and to hear the
the Class,” Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Shreve, Bells. They spent the night at the
We still have some influenza in the Miss Cox and Miss Karslake taking Golden Bough •Inn.Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Holt of Lake
neighborhood. Charles Gentz, J , E. part, was given. A contest of hearts
Perdue, A. Acres and F. J. Bohde was played during the evening, each Wales and Mr. and Mrs. Arbuckle of
are among those recently afflicted.
receiving a heart, as they arrived. Erie, Pa., dined at the Golden Bough
Mrs. J. W. Trowel, who has been The object was not to answer a ques Inn last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Peck of Minne
ill for the past week, is reported to tion using the word yes or you would
lost your heart. Mrs. Charles Wal apolis, cousins of Mr. and Mrs. W.
be improving.
' Eugene Ross of Newark, N. j., is a ters won first prize for taking the A. Rankin, were guests at Golden
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gittens, most hearts, Mr. John Ridd receiving Bough Inn Thursday night.
Mr. Ross owns a grove on Walker the consolation prize., Punch and
cake were served by the hostesses,
Lake,
Model H
’ Mr. Frank Whitley, a former book Mrs. Wm. Karslake and Mrs. John
keeper for the Alturas Citrus Ex Ridd.
change called on friends here Sun
The Perfectly
j The most popular of all |
day. %Mr. Whitley is now in the
Indian River section, having a posi
Hesperides
Balanced Ration
Eclipse Models
tion as bookkeeper at Cocoa.
Mrs. John Patton, Mrs. Leroy'
For Egg Production.
Perdue ; and William Bar visited
Standard size—Ball Bearing.
Last Friday, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
MrI and Mrs. James Patton at Val- Craig
of the Alhambra Groves, enter
Regular Eclipse Features
rico and some of the big strawberry tained at dinner at the Golden Bough
fields of that section, one day the Inn. Among their guests were Dr.
Four tool steel blades.
past week.
and Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mr. and
Low cutting.
Mrs. Stanton Lander, a teacher in Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs.
the Lake Garfield schools attended L. A. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Spring cover oil cups.
a teacher’s meeting. Friday afternoon Hunt, and Mrs S. C. Campbell of
TEN INCH WHEEL
at Pierce.
Superintendent T. T. Louisville, Kentucky. After dinner
Hatton was the speaker.
other friends joined them at the
Six inch feel
Miss Esther Halliday Twill enter Craig home for an evening of bridge.
Heat treated bar steel.
Mrs. Mary Clark Brown of Denver
th e . Bartow City Hospital Saturday
is a guest at the Golden Bough Inn.
to become a trained nurse.
Finished in silver, gold, red.
The guests of the Golden Bough
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moire of Lake
Three
Widths 14 in. 16 in. 18 in.
Inn
motored
to
Eagle
Lake
Tuesday.
Garfield, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck
and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin After a delicious luncheon the after-,
were guests Saturday evening of noon was spent in sightseeing. These
HUNT BROS. FEED
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston, and weekly picnics are very popular.
Last Friday Miss Ethel Bartholo
spent a pleasant evening playing
STORE
bridge and listening to the radio. mew gave a delightful ’tea for the
M t s . Cranston served
a splendid members of the Colony and the 17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 12)
HARDWARE
lunch of cake, coffee* crackers, nuts guests of the Golden Bough Inn. She
1
was assisted by her house guest, Mrs.
and candy.
244
Park
Ave.
(
Phone
59
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Paul of Win Edward Herrmann and by Mrs. F. C.
I
ter Haven and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Anderson of Delaware, Ohio.
The Shuffleboaiid tournament at
Wallace made a congenial party to
Tampa on Shriner’s day. Mr. and the Golden Bough Inn is arousing
Mrs. Paul with Mr. and Mrs, E. L. considerable interest.
The following notices are posted I
Lenhart 6f Dormont, Pa., and ' two
friends from Washington, D. C., at the filling station near Hesperides:
were Sunday afternoon visitors of “We will, crank your car, we will
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
hold your; baby, but you must pay
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace.
cash
for
gasoline,
and,
we
don’t
mean
The young men of St. Thomas
Chapel, Bartow, gave a card party maybe.” “If you haven’t any money
Trade With
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cran don’t ask for gas!”
The
management
of
the
Golden
ston and Miss Regina Odowski of
Alturas were among those present. Bough Inn gave ~a Valentine party
The prizes in bridge were won by Thursday evening for the guests- of
Mrs. James McEnroe and
Miss meeting in the cliib house Thursday
Regina Odowski. Mr. R. L. Dorey afternoon,
Feb. 14.
YOUMIGÉTBESURPRISED
won the prize in the five hundred
game.
School
There was a meeting of the Par
Acreage in Watermelons
ent Teachers Association in the
Alturas has always been a great church
Friday evening and a splen
watermelon producing section, and did address
given by Supt. T. T.
while there is, perhaps, not as much called for Thursday
at 7:00
arceage planted this year as last, in the schoolhouse toevening
a good
there is almost 300 acres already attendance is requested.which
'J’he trus
in. This is in a radius of from two tees for the school will be
to three miles. D. E. Murphy has ated which must be done nomin
before
100 acres; R. A. Voigt, 35 acres; J.
20 in order to be on the bal
» V. Snell about 40 acres; W. T. Feb.
Phillips, 60 acres; B. B. Register, lot, as they must be in the superin
We can help you finance it. Pay us back in
20 acres; J. S. Murphy, 40 acres. tendent’s office by that time.
small
MONTHLY ¿installments, the same as
There may be more that we do not
Honor Roll for January
know about, but this is approximate
rent,
over
a period Iof ten years or sooner. If
Eighth Grade—Adam Wojteczka,
ly the amount.
Juanita Stewart, Cecil Clark, Milton
your
home
is already mortgaged we can help
Calloway, Marvin • Richardson, Min
Baseball
. you refinance the present mortgage so you can
The game of baseball at Dundee nie Traylor.
Seventh Grade—Virgil Harris.
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
last Sunday was a defeat for the
Sixth Grade — Rupert Johnson,
Alturas team.
A number of our
period of years. |
Alvena
Gadau,
Myrtle
Richardson.
boys were ill with flu and their
Fifth Grade — Adolf Wojteczka,
places had to be hastily filled. E.
Come in and see us.
L. Grass, director of the team, asks James Simpson.
Fourth Grade — Phyllis Calloway.
for more support for this work. The
Information free.
game Sunday, Feb. 17. will be with . Third Grade — Doris Tyson, Lu
cille Andrews.
Dundee at Alturas.
Second Grade —' Flovd Reynolds,
J. W. Simpson, Jr., Ralph Snell,
C Church
Another all-day quilting party Betty Gean Harris, Alfred Simpson.
First Grade — Bonnie Richardson,
was held in the basement of the
Methodist church Wednesday by the Dorothy Shepherd, Curtis Dickey,
Ladies Aid Society. A picnic lunch Junior Scott, Sylva Swartz.
was a feature of the day.
There was a basket ball game be
237 Stuart Avenue
tween the teams of the Alturas
Womans Club
P .O .B ox 433
Telephone 307
school and Lake Garfield school
The Woman’s Club of Alturas held Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 12, resulting
their regular
monthly
business in a defeat for Alturas.

Nèws of Live East Polk Communities

MARTINDALE MADE fl - - - - - - - - - - - GREAT HIT WITH
HIS RANGER TALK

!!STATISTICS SHOW
LAWBREAKING IS
ACTIVE IN YOUTH

Croupy Coughs

'pyBJyAg*

ECLIPSE
LAWN MOWER

E. J. WEAVER

G,VHOWE & CO.

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME

IAKF WAIFS

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

Sunday, Feb. 17
Sunday School 9:45 A. M., “The
Christian a t Prayer.”
Morning Worship 11 A- M., „“The
Christian^ Work and Weariness”. "
Young People’s Meeting, 6:30 P.
M., “Striving for Material. Things”.
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M., “A
F itted Young Man”. Daniel Chapter
t
Thursday Night Prayer Meeting,
Feb. 21st, 7:30 P. M. We will con
sider “Getting Ready to Cut Tomor
row’s Cherry Tree”. Text: Jesus and
the Barren Fig Tree.
“Shakespeare once said “I wasted
time, and now doth time waste me”.
Let us not waste any time, that time
waste not our offspring,
The Lord’s prayer: “Thy Will Be

Done”, is the prayer ever on thef
heart of your pastor,
Rev. William A. Vroman.

Lake Of The Hills
Mr. S. Stanford is on the sick list.
Rev. and Mrs. S. Wilson were call
ers in our vicinity Tuesday.:
Miss Lillian Burns is enjoying a
visit from a niece from Illinois.
Margie Hardy spent the week end
with her cousin, Henrietta Davis.
The Good Will birthday picnic will
meet with Mrs. Frank Woolf next
Wednesday afternoon.
We regret to learn that Miss FulIP L B A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N ) '

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E . S. A L D E R M A N , D. D „ M inister
S un d ay School, 9 ¡45 a . m . : M orning W or
sh ip , XI :00 a. m . ; B . Y . P . U ., 6 :30 p . m . ;
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 7 :30 p . m . : T eachers’ M eet
in g W ednesday, 7:30 p . m . Come, b rin g yo u r
frien d s a n d w o rsh ip God.

S unday School 9 :45, J . M. Elrod, G eneral
S u p e rin ten d e n t.
. J u n io r C hurch 11 a. m ., in C has. W esley
H all, M iss D orothy H u rlb u t, S u p e rin te n d e n t.
E p w o rth L eague 6 :45 p.m . in C h u rc h ,1A a ro n
B allea tt, P resid e n t.
W orsh ip 11 a. m . a n d 7:30 p . m .
B rotherhood m eets in C has. W es
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH leyW esley
H all th ir d T uesday each m o n th . C. M.
S. A . T IN K L E R , P a s to r
F rin k , P resid e n t.
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s:
W om an’s M issionary Society B u sin e ss. m eet
S a b b a th School, 10 a . m . ; ,P re a c h in g 11 in g in c h u rc h ,_ first< T uesday in each m o n th .
jr m.
C ircle m eetings announced in bu lle tin . M rs.
E v e n in g Service, 7:30. Y . P* C. U ., 6:45. R. N . Jo n e s, P resid e n t.
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d all th e
S te w a rd ’s m eetin g in C hurch f i r s t Tuesdayservices,
P r a y e r m e e tin g every W ednesday evening each m onth. R . L. J o h n so n , c h air
n ig h t a t 7 :30 . o’clock.
m an .
"
l
S u n d a y School C ouncil m eets th ir d F r id a y
each m o n th . P lace an n o u n ced in b u lletin . CHURCH OF THE GOOD
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
serv ice s.
.
.
SHEPHERD
S H E L B Y A . W IL S O N , P a s to r.
(Episcopal)
R everend G. ' W . R . C adm an, P r ie s t in
c h arg e. M orning P ray e r- a n d S erm on 11 a . m.
. H oly C om m union a n d S erm on, 11 a . m .
3rd S u n d a y o f each m o n th .
'
H oly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h ters of th e
K ing w ill m eet th e 1 st T uesday of each m onth
a t th e hom e of th e P re s id e n t, M rs. P . A .
W heeler. L a k e S hore B oulevard, a t 4 p , m.
T h e C hurch Service L eague m eets m o n th ly
upon call o f th e p re sid en t. ‘

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)
M orning W o rsh ip , 11 a. m.
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
R IC H A R D M. V A U G H A N ,
M in ister in C harge.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Services a r e held a t th e D ixie W alesbilt
H otel each S unday m o rn in g a t 11 o’clock.
Sunday School a t th e sam e hour.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

> L ake W ales, , F la . .
C o rn er T illm an A venue a n d F ir s t .S tre e t.
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r.
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
a t 1 0 :00 A . M. P re a c h in g services a n d com
m un io n a t 1 1 :00 A . M. P re a c h in g a g a in a t
7:30 P . M.

BIBLE STUDENTS

In te rn a tio n a l B ible
“ H a rp ¿ o f God” Bible
evening a t 8 o’clock
E . E. E dw ard s, B arto w

S tu d e n ts’ asso ciatio n
S tudy o n ■W ednesday
a t th e resid en ce o f
R oad.

CATHOLIC

C hurch of th e H oly S p irit.
Rev. P A T R IC K E . N O L A N , D . D.
#
R ev. A . J . SA L O IS
F ir s t S un d ay of th e m o n th . M ass a t 8 :&0
a. m.
O th e r S undays—M ass a t 1 0 :30 a. m . S un
day School a t 9 :30 a. m.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
LODGE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

TRANSFERS
LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
ACCOUNTANTS

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every ( Thursday
night in the Hansen' Bldg.
>Visiting Pythians cordially invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

In d e p e n d en t O rder o f Oddfellows, m eet»
every F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic T em ple. •
V isitin g B ro th e rs welcome.
N . G., M. M.
R ic e ; V. G„ M. H . W ood; Sec’y, Z. W . D enn a rd .

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real ■Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

LAWYERS
OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211 and 212
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

YOUR PROTECTION

7^ ?

LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers' invited..
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmofe, Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Phone 72

L
A K E WALES
’
LAKE

M eets 2nd a n d 4th F rid ay s o f each m o n th
in M asonic H all. V isitin g R ebekahs cordially
welcome.
E lizab eth Shields, N i G., B y rd
S m ith, V . G., A n n a Speer, S e c re ta ry .

Alturas Gets New
Road Which Give
Access to Groves
ALTURAS, ,Feb. 15.—A new road
is almost completed, which gives bet
ter access to a number of groves, and
helps to make life worth living.
This leaves the Bartow road at sC
point known as the Rugg place,
crosses the railroad and continues
south to the Willson forty, where it
turns east, passing the Ware groves
on the left and on to Perch Lake.
Here it goes both north and south.
The road to the south passes the Leytham place and on towards Walker
Lake, connecting with the Babson
Park road. At Perch Lake, the road
also goes north, and this end is not
quite -finished. When completed, it
will go to Alturas and connect to ^
what is known as Redfield Street.
VJ

Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Vfales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
PKone 128 ,

S O U T H E R N C O O K IN G

A L I B E R A L j V . S E O F B.UTTER M ILK IS ESSENTIAL
I f YOU W ISH TO O B T A IN T H E . T R U E F L A V O R .
O F O LD F A S H IO N E D S O U T H E R N C O O K IN G .

miTTERMILK

highland farms

QU L
J.1'.’/: *
o/i HIC KG RY- HA
DPI N K A O LASS

OC K
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Aren’t we proud of
Zulieka Scott!

our

artist,

T

he

O range

ORANGE AND BLACK
Staff
SPORTING NEWS
. Editor-In-Chief,
Eleanor Longfield Smith
By STAPE GOOCH
Assistant Editor Rosamond Carson
Literary Editor...... Marion Brantley
Social Editor.............. Marion Elrod
News Editor................—....Opal Scholz
With only two more weeks of bas
Jokes Editor.........
Florence Walde ket ball left, the Highlanders and
Sports Editor........Stapeltön D. Gooch Highland Lassies are preparing to
Business Manager.........Tom Caldwell wind up their seasons in full stride.
Last Friday night the girls registered
r -----thejr first official win of the season.
Leading by 5 to 1 at the end of the
Editorial
I
first half,. Frostproof came back, and
1showing rare ability at dropping
free throws through the basket, tied
A NEW JLiEAF
With semi-finals behind us and a the score as the quarter ended. In
new term before, we are told by all the last half the Lassies unleashed an
our instructor^ to- “turn over a new attack that far surpassed anything
leaf.” This does not mean merely to that Frostproof could put up. The
begin a new lesson, but a l s o t o final score was 10 to 6, and provided
change your “tactics,” (as they say the Lassies with their only win so
in the army) and try to see if a new far along in the 1929 campaign. The
. method of studying will not bring boys continued to be battered around
the Ridge, losing to Frostproof 28
bettetr results than the old one.
For many students, this business to 8. Although showing excellent
of turning over a new leaf will be ex form on defense, ' Frostproof made
tremely" hard"; and in some cases long shots good, shooting from the
there will be wailing, and gnashing double line to the center of the court.
Wednesday night the teams jour
of teeth when May comes unless this
neyed up to Haines City to mix col
is done.
with the teams of the Gateway
We noticed Miss Godwin turn over ors
City. The girls’ game was a nip and
a new leaf in her grade book and tuck affair, the final score giving
take a new roll call on Monday. Per Haines City victory by a one-point
haps this is that all important “new margin. The final result was 12-11.
leaf.” . '
For three quarters the boys stayed
Upon this “new leaf” depends the on even footing with the Hornets,
fate of all the Seniors, the hope of only to be outclassed in the closing
Juniors, the aspirations of the Soph moments of play. The final score
omore?, and the needs of the poor was 22-10.
little Freshies.
The Results
—Eleanor Longfield-Smith.
Jan. 11—Boys 18, Haines City 31;
1 Girls 13, Haines City 14.
NOW YOU TELL ONE
Jan. 16—Boys 15, Avon Park 20;
Girls 5, Avon Park 15. -,
Jan. 17—Boys 7, Frostproof 21;
It seems that Tom Caldwell found
7, Frostproof 7 (tie).
himself stranded in the woods with Girls
Jan. 23—Boys 11, Sebring 20; Girls
a gun and only one bullet. His story 5, Sebring 11.
runs something like this:
Jan. 25—Boys 10, Ft. Meade 19;
“When I found that my salvation Girls 3, Ft. Meade 34.
-depended upon m y. one bullet, I de
Jan. 29—Boys 3, Mulberry 10.
cided to use all precaution. Suddenly,
Feb. 8—Boys 8, Frostproof 28;
as I :w as walking along the bank of Girls 10, Frostproof 6.
a river, I saw eight ducks flying in
Feb. 13—Boys 10, Haines City 22;
a straight line. Taking careful aim Girls 11, Haines City 12.
I fired. The bullet passed through
' the heads of all the ducks, killing
them instantly. As the ducks fell
SCHOOL NEWS
they broke a dead limb from a tree;
this limb hit a moose on the head
By Opal Scholz
and killed it; the moose, in its death
throes, kicked a rabbit; the rabbit
Came sailing thrfough the air, knocked
me into the stream and I came up
Why are there so many bright
with my pockets full of fish.”
faces at school this week ? i s it be
cause we are having sunshine instead
of rain ? Partly, but the main rea
EPITAPHS OF THE SENIORS
son is that exams are over and for
gotten and we are now well under
way in the second semester.
“STAFE” GOOCH
Stapleton Gooch, the President of
Last Tuesday was the 120th anni
the Senior Class of ’29, is known to
of the birth of Abraham Lin
,, evexyouPi, He joined thls ^ clags in versary
We were entertained in chapel
the- eighth grade, "under t t t t .guiding coln-.
Florence Walde who gave his
hand of Miss Rachel Calvert. 'From by
“Gettysburg Address.” We are sure
this time on Stape has taken great that
Lincoln would have been pleas
interest in his class and classmates. ed, could
he have been here, to hear
Those -who can remember the Com his
given by Florence. It
mencement play, “Catching Clara,” was address
given
in
“great style.”
will also remember that Stape had
one of the leading parts. ; .
Dolores Runyon, one of the jolly
Stape went into the ninth grade Juniors, is missed by all of her
with, the rest. He was bn the. Fresh schoolmates and friends. Wherever
man basket ball team. After leaving you meet Dolores, whether during
the Freshman class we find Stape a school periods or not ' she always
Sophomore. This was his first year greets you with a sunny smile. We
out on the football team.
wish her success in whatever she un
Last year was' an important one dertakes and hope that she will re
fo r Stape. He had, won so much turn next year.
popularity among his . fellow class
mates, that they depended on him in
It’s all over now—and settled! The
several ways. He was always will Seniors are not going to graduate in
ing .to help anyone. It was during caps and gowns. Whoopee!
his Junior year that he was vice
“Nature’s Wine”—unfermented.
president of his class and the school
Sports News Editor for .the Highlan
The upper study hall is at a loss
der. He took a leading, part in the
operetta, “The Hermit of Hawaii,’ without Doug Bullard. He is not
and it will be remembered that he is only missed by his classmates but
student body. He is now
the one who. supplied the laughs in the entire
Staunton Military Academy,
the Junior play, “Husbands on Ap at
proval.” Not only in lessons and Staunton, Va. Doug was one’of-the
plays was Stape to be found, but “big guns” on the football' field and
also on the athletic field. He was a member of the High School Orches
-one of the "stars on the high school tra, that could make his ole saxo
football team and he won much pop phone stutter—And how!
ularity on the tennis matches and
Miss Keck, the Latin teacher, has
swimming races. He won seyeral been absent from school the entire
honors in swimming and diving.
week, suffering with a severe case of
This year we find Stape ahnost in the flu. Mrs. True" is substituting for
the same field as he was in last year. her not only in Latin but also in
Only a little higher. This year he is Math. We wish you a speedy recov
Senior president, Sports News Editor ery, Miss Keck.
and won his letter on the football
team and is out working for a letter
Orange juice—Sweet juice of “Na
in basket ball. Anyone out to the ture’s Wine.”
basket ball games will notice the
I am indeed grateful to Jane Bow
little blonde forward—that is_ Stape.
They will always see that he is right ers, Rosamond Carson and Marion
on time in everything.
Stapleton Elrod for writing the School News
took a leading part in the Operetta,: for me during my absence from
“The Glass Slipper” given this: year school for the past three weeks.
by the High School Glee Club. He
Did someone say that the “Orange
also helped the Juniors in their play.
In summing up all of Stapets char- and Black” was a peppy paper peri
acterictics, we will find . him a good odically published, pushed and penned
spirit in every way, and one who can by the puniest portion of population
be depended upon for anything that that puts on pants and pantalettes?
is in his power of doing. He is jolly
Coming! “Nature’s Wine”—Spon
and very humorous, and ■anyone
would enjo,r his company. It will be sored by the Senior Class!
hard for anyone to fill Stape’s place PRIZE~ESSAY CONTEST
in our school, for he leaves this year
ON CHEMISTRY TOPICS
with the graduating class of ’29.
j A prize essay contest is now under
way in which at least one million
high school students in the United
SENIOR ADYICE
States are expected to take part. The
writers of the six best essays will
each receive free tuition and $500- a
Said the first, a Freshie,
year for four years to pay expenses
With a faint little moan,
at either Yale University or Vassar
“I wish I was a Senior
College. Besides, the Writers of the
And almost grown.”
six best essays in every state and
Said the next, a Sophie,
the District of Columbia will each re
With a mournful little noise,
ceive $20 in gold and certificates of
“The life of a Senior '
honorable mention. Here is indeed
Must be one of joys.”
an opportunity for ambitious stu
dents!
, Said the third, a Junior,
The prizes are offered by Mr. and
With a small sigh of grief,
Mrs. Francis P. Garvan, of New York
“When I get to be a Senior,
in memory of their daughter, Pa
It’ll be some relief!”
tricia. The contest is in charge of
the American Chemical Society. The
“Now listen,” said the Senior,
purpose is to arouse nation-wide in
With a wise little grin,
terest in the science of Chemistry.
“If "you gain Senior honors,
Choice of Six Topics
You’ll have to work like sin!’
Each High School student may

j- - - -

~~ u ~ - - - - r

B lack

and

Where are the rooters at our bas
ketball frames?
BE ONE!
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write his or her essay on one of six
topics, as follows:
1. The Relation of Chemistry to
Health and Disease.
2. The Relation of Chemistry to
the Enrichment of Life.
3. The Relation of Chemistry to
Agriculture and Forestry.
4. The Relation of Chemistry to
National Defense.
5. The Relation of Chemistry to
the Home.
6. The Relation of Chemistry to
,the Development of Industries and
Resources of Your State.
Some of the Rules
Any student enrolled in a high
school, public or private, may enter
the contest. No student may sub
mit more than one essay, and it must
not be' more, than 2,500 words "in
length. Essays must be in the hands
of the ..respective State committees
not later , than March 1. Then the
National committee will choose the
six best—one on each of the six topics-—for the scholarship prizes.
In order that all students may have
an opportunity to study the. subjects
of the essays the American Chemical
Society has sent free of charge, more
than 20000 sets of reference books on
chemistry to high schools and pub
lic libraries in all parts of the United
States. These books are: Creative
Chemistry; Life of Pasteur; The
Riddle of the Rhine; Discovery, the
Spirit and Service of Science; The
Future Independence and Progress of
American Medicine in the Age of
Chemistry. Students who desire this
set for their own use may buy the set
for $2.50, the actual cost of print
ing.
All students who wish to enter the
contest should write direct to head
quarters for full information. The
address is: American Chemical So
ciety, Committee on Prize Essays,
Munson Buidling, New York City.
Eleanor Longfield-Smith, a: Senior
has won two of the state prizes. She
has written three essays and wort two
of the three. We are very proud of
her and wish her the best of success
this year.
Margaret Grace, a former student
of this school, also won one of the
state prizes.
Her eyes are like the violets in the
spring,
Her hair is like the brown leaves in
the fall,
Her cheeks are like the roses in the
summer, 'V
-Jit
Her heart is like the winter—that’s
all.
—Charles Loveland.
Alretta (at football game)—Isn’t
Jack playing this quarter?
Margaret-—No, he’s sitting this one
ont.

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

JOKES
No Matter!
Eloise—Why do you put your dolls
away so carefully, Jean?
Jean—I’m going to keep them for
my children.
Elpise—Yes, but suppose you never
have any children?
JeSm—Oh, then I’ll give them to
my grandchildren.
Literal
Virginia—Have you anything that
is good for moths?
Drug Clerk—Yes, ma’am. We* have
golf socks and wool bathing suits.
A Fair Question
Shouting had been going on behind
the closed door of the office for quite
ten .minutes. Mr. Kelly was getting
tired of it.
“What’s all the noise about?” he
asked Mr. Planck.
“Colonel Crosland is talking to
Tampa.”
“Then why on earth can’t he use
the telephone?”
That’s His Business
Bubs—Every time I go into that
guy’s store he socks me.
Albert—Why do you go-in?
Bubs—Well, I gotta have socks.
Loud Speakers
Stape—I hear you and your wife
are" quarreling again.
Hugh—Why told you?
¡iftape—I hear it, I say. We only
live, three blocks from you.
Bite on This
Buddy (with toothache)—Oh, dear!

I wish I was grandpa or else the
Bobby—Button, button, who’s got
the button?
baby.
Jimmy—The laundryman.
Mrs. Hones—Why?
Marshall—I ’m a self-made man.
Buddy—Grandpa’s teeth are all
Gilbert—That’s what comes of em
gone and baby’fe haven’t come yet.
ploying cheap labor.
Birthday Joys
Setting ’Em Up
Keith—I spent $15 on a present
Mrs. Shrigley—What do you think,
for my girl.
children—your father has ordered a
Jack—What did you get her?
automobile.
Keith—I don’t know. She hasn’t new
Jim, Albert and Virginia (in cho
got through exchanging it yet.
rus)—I want to bust the first fender.
Another Face of It
He—Why are you troubled ? Aren’t
you happy that we are to be married
soon ?
Marian—Y-y-yes, but oh, will you
love me when you know me as I am
and not as I have been painted?
In Bad Fix
“Doc, every night I dream that I
am sleeping forever.”
“I’ll have to give you some pills to
keep you awake until you krtow you
are asleep.”
Eleanor—I enjoy Shakespeare so
much. He brings home to you things
you never saw before.
Louise—Huh, I’ve got a laundryman as good as that.

EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING
At'

Twiss Shoe Shop
J. BRYANT,
Park Avenue.
In Charge
- —ass

CITIZENS BANK

SCEN/C
THEA TER
Best Motion Pictures

N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of Feb. 18 to 23
—MONDAY—
WILLIAM HAINES
with
JOSEPHINE DUNN in
“EXCESS BAGGAGE”
Pathe News—Rarebits
—TUESDAY—CORINNE GRIFFITH
with Edmund Lowe and Louise
Fazenda in
“OUTCAST”
Pathe News—Comedy
—WEDNESDAY—
“THE WARE CASE”
A mystery play with all-star
cast
*
Also
“Polar Perils”—Comedy

of

—THURSDAY—
FLORENCE VIDOR and
GARY COOPER in
“DOOMSDAY”
M.G.M. News—Sportlight

Lake Wales

—FRIDAY—
CLARA BOW in
“LADIES OF THE MOB”
Pathe Review—Comedy
—SATURDAY—
KEN MAYNARD in
“THE GLORIOUS TRAIL”
M. G, M. News—Comedy

Member Federal Reserve System

Here Are Some

Real Good Values

you realize how many in
teresting (acts of history,
geography, science, eco
nomics, music, art, drama,
religion, natural history,
famous sayings, sports and
others

All this week, we have been offering you the opportunity
of buying real merchandise at a substantial saving. If
you haven’t bought, buy today. If you have, buy more
at these low prices.

may learn by trying to an*
swer the “ Do You Know”
feature in each issue of
this paper? An interesting
pastime that will give you
a host of facts that ^very
person should

Knou>

CAMPBELLS SOUPS 3 aSw ift’s Bulk Compound

PRUNES lb 10c LARD 2Ibs 25c
PANCAKE FLOUR- 3

LETTUCE

SALMON

DO YOU KNOW?
Q uestion*— 8
1 1—What two famous British authors
were slaves of the ppium habit?
2—Who Is the heavyweight champion
pugilist?
S—Who was President when Wash
ington died?
4— What battlfe was fought after the
treaty of peace ending what war had
been signed and'when?
5— How much of the body ts com
posed of water?
fr—What is the composition of air?
T—What comedian of the screen,
most affectionately regarded by movie
patrons, died before the advent of big
salaries and world-wide publicity?
* 8—What ts the highest point of land
In Germany?
*
9—Who said: “We must make the
world safe for democracy”?
ltV—What proportion of the words
used by Shakespeare are of Siixon
derivation?
Turn to page four for answers to
the above questions.
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It was once, stated that there were about 150 ship
pers of citrus fruit in Florida1. About 80 have' joined
the Clearing House. There are now but two very large
shippers, outside the Clearing House, Gentile Brothers
and the Umatilla Fruit Co. I do not believe a law to
compel outside shippers ta work through the Clear
ing . House would meet with such violent opposition; I
in fact I believe growers are in such a state of mind j
over market conditions that the great public sentiment
would be in favor of such a law.
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Three Months------------ ------ - ................... -----------:.7............................-~jL00
This paper will be sent by mall to any part of the United State!
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Little Band-Wagon
Jotimeys
By L. T. MERRILL

;

That Tampa attorney who was caught with bogus
$100 bills in Miami has a real sense of loyalty to his
home city anyway.
He didn’t try to pass the bills
there.
. it it it
If Thomas Edison succeeds in perfecting a way to
provide refreshment over the radio, as he suggested in
the birthday talk he broadcasted, some folks are going
to spend a lot of time tuning in on Cuban and Canadian
stations.

1T 1T IT

When Herbert Hoover gets practiced up catching
sail fish around Miami, he might come to Polk county
and get some real sport hooking bass here, and maybe
he’d be lufiky enough to get in The Highlander’s Hall
of Fame, especially reserved for those who land bass
weighing at .least ten pounds.
it ir n
Tampa Trib doesn’t like it because the railroads
charge reduced rates only as fat as Jacksonville, and
then full fare into the re s t, of the state.
Perchance,
dear Trib. they figure that the beauties of Florida as
best evidenced down here in the central and | southern
parts of the state are worth, paying a little extra to
see.
fl i 5

WANTS HOTEL
The Frostproof News has started an agitation for a
municipally owned hotel and The Highlander hopes it
may get one foT a good hotel is one thing tjiat Frostproof
needs and one that would do it a g re at deal of good, too.
The News is wrong, however, in stating that there is no
municipally owned hotel in the state. The Tampa Bay
Hotel is owhed by the city and has been conducted by
it under lease for more than 20 years.
it ir it
' '

Anyone with a genius foT mathematics is requested to
get in touch with Lee Wheeler, genial, cashier of the
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales, for Lee is getting a ter
rible headache trying to figure out the whys and where
fores of a problem that has come’ to his attention in the
routine of the bank’s affairs.
It all came out when a visitor at the hank saw Lee
sitting at his desk, holding his head in his hands, and
wearing a most puzzlied expression on his face.
“Whassa matter, Lee?” was his inquiry. “Flu?”
“Partly,” replies Lee, “but it’s something worse than
that. Somebody’s got a dollar around here and I don’t
know where the blooming thing is. ’Course it isn’t so
much, but where it went is what has me going nuts.”
“How come?’’ the visitor wanted to know.
“Well, it’s this way,” Lee explained. “A man came in
here a week or so ago and deposited $50 in the bank. > A
day or so later he drew out $20, which left $30 in his
account. Then he drew out $15 more-, which left just
$15. The next day he drew out $9, leaving but $6 in his
account. Yesterday he came in and got the $6, which
cleaned his account out.”
“What’s so puzzling about th a t? ” the visitor wanted
to know.
“That’s what I want to know,” was Lee’s answer. “It
looks perfectly simple, but you put those figures in two
columns and see what happens,” and he grabbed a pencil
and paper and jotted down the figures as follows:
Drew Out
Left in Bank
$20
$33
15
15
9
6
6
0
$50
$51
“There you have it,” quoth Lee. ' “The man drew his
$50 out of the bank all right, but that addition shows an
extra dollar ought to have been left in here.” We haven’t
got it. Where is it ? Can you tell me ? ”

THE LANCER

|

Chancellor George H. Brad
ford Here at Chautauqua.

((G). 1928. W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n . V
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The compulsory co-operation law of South Africa |
“Plumed Knight”
reads as follows; “Whenever Jhe Minister of Agaricul- j F QRAToltY alone, could have won
ture is satisfied that in any district, area or province j a nomination for a popular idol,
at least 75 per cent of the producers of any kind of
agricultural produce are the producers of at leastf 75 slightly tainted by recent scandal,
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
per cent of such produce produced in the district, krea then Robert <1 IngersnU’s brilliant'
or province, and acre members of a co-operative agri nominating speech naming .lames G
Foreign Advertising Representative
cultural society or company registered under the prin- . Blaine for the I'tesidem-y Should have
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
cipal act, or any amendment thereof, and which has as j secured him the honor, at the Repub
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
one of its objects the disposal ctf that kind of agricul lican convention of 187G *
of I Colonel Ingerso.il was the peerless
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 oents an inch. tural produce, the Minister may, at the request
Local notice of 'church and lodge meetings free, but please sendithem such, society or company, by notice in the' Gazette, de-J
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents clare that, from a date to be stated in the notice, each * orator of the rime. Blaine vyas just
an inch.
____________ _______
producer of that kind of produce,1in such province, area coining to be t.lie popular tender of
or district, as shall be named in the notice, shall sell | the Republican ".-party.' A.scathing at
Youngsters running around With baseball gloves these such produce produced by, him through the said cpm- tack lie had made upon Jefferson Da
panv or society, whether he be a member thereof or vis a short time before in edigress
days are a sure sign th at spring is at hand.
had served to stir up the old Civil
not.”
ir 11 n
war
feeling in the North and made
I t ’s getting so the list oi notables visiting in Florida
It will be noted that the law does not compel ¡'the him inevitably the leading aspirant
this season looks more and more like a copy of “Who’s outside
grower to join or help support the co-operajive for preferment’ of those in his party
Who”.
And Lake Wales is getting its fair share.
organization, but he must ship his produce through such who were aroused by waving of the
organization. This law was especially drawn and pass “bloody shirt.”
IT % I T
After reading the reports of Lindbergh's engage ed tq help the co-operative citrus - fruit growers of
But while he had stirred the North
ment to Anne Morrow, we have finally decided just South Africa, there being at the time no other agricul with his assault on Davis, Blaine also
tural society or company controlling 70 per cent of Rriy
:why our own . Tom Caldwell has gone into this aviation other agricultural product. The law has been in oper had fallen under a shadow- - The no
torious Mulligan letters showing him
ation for the past ’three years. game.

IT IT 1T

WIDELY KNOWN

Will

I

to have been invo'lved in questionable
The practicability of such a law for Florida citrus in relations with railroad stock mariipu
terests ought to receive serious consideration, from ev lators while speaker of the house of
representatives had just- been made
ery citrus grower.
public. Mulligan was about to put the
Only by co-operation and real team work con we at letters into testimony before a con
tain the desired objective of Florida; one for all and all gressional investigation committee
for one.
when Blaine, learning of his posses
sion of them, went to Mulligan’s ho
The state newspapers are all doing valiant work for tel, begged insistently to be shown
Florida, taking more interest in agricultural .develop
ment than ever before, realizing that agriculture is the letters, and having got them in
his possession, refused to give them
Florida’s fundamental.
back.
“Then, while public opinion was be
James R. Mellon, brother of the Secretary of -the
Treasury, now visiting in Florida, says that ‘business ginning to rise against him at report
is good; it will take care, of itself’.
Mr. Mellon is of this action, he read the whole sheaf
accompanied by a group of bankers who are viewing of (them, in a dramatic hour before
Florida with a critical eye.
This shows that Florida the house of representatives.
is much in the public thought. We will have no more
The coup was a sensational one. At
booms but iwe will soon see extensive, though critical,
buying of Florida lands.
There is only one .Florida. first it tended to vindicate him, and
There is only one winter sunshine state in the Union. served to do so fully with many of his
And it is only 30 hours from the center df population. admirers. But others read the con
• •; ■.
I
—♦ ' ;
text more closely and found their idol
The ' Tamna Terminal Co: is now shipping citrus tarnished.
fruits direct to Europe.
England in particular is con
A week before the national Repub
suming great quantities of grapefruit.
A ' steamer licau convention, that he hoped would
leaving Tampa Saturday, Feb. 2, carried 6,200 boxes nominate him, Blaine collapsed in the
of grapefruit and 950 cases of the canned product. hot sun on his way to church. He
England prefers' the small sized grapefruit, which is remained unconscious and helpless itjust the kind Floridd can best afford to ship, small
•his home for two days, while anxiety
fruit being discounted in this country. •
of his friends mounted and the tele
Polk County growers are to be commended for their graph wires even began to carry ru
activities in uncovering rascality among inspectors. mors of his death. Then on Tuesday
They raised a fund with which to send a man to the afternoon he regained command of his
northern markets to inspect fruit offers there.
Out, senses, and almost his first conscious
of his purchases of fruit, 62 per cent were unripe, and, act was to wire his friends at Cincin
lead to charges against at least two inspectors , and nati „that he was “gntirely eonyales
possibly some packing house managers.
It appe.ar^
obvious that With more teeth in the immature fruit1 ¿cent.”
But the combination of eirCurn
law and the fear of punishment in the hearts o f. in stances left Ingersqll with a hard
spectors, that another year will see less green fruit in
the markets than ever before.. William Chase Temple task in his/nomination speech to mini
was not fa r wrong when he charged that green fruit;' rnize Blaine’s connection with the rail
was poisonous; it is at. least poisonous to the industry: road scandals and his ill health, ano
to center attention upon his fiery at
Those who have studied th e' situation say that many titude -toward the late Southern Con
northern farmers want- to come to Florida as stion qs ...federates. |
they can dispose of’ their lands and that thousands
great peroration is his
would come if they only realized their opportunities. toric. “Like an armed warrior,” hi
However it is said that it is difficult to se.il laqd at a tried, “like a plumed knight, James
reasonable price.
One dairyman I know- of took the
plunge, selling his live stock, farm implements and G. Blaine marched down the hall^.ot
furniture. That was five years ago and he still owns the American congress and threw his
his Maine farm, never even having an offer for it. In shining lance full and fair against the
the mean time he has built up a small herd, is . serving brazen forehead of every traitor to
a milk route and doing well. He is selling his milk his country and every maligner of his
at an average of 17% cents a quart as against the 5 fair reputation. For the Republican
cents a quart he formerly got in Maine.
party to desert that'gallant man now
' ___
!T U fT
is as though an army should desert
their general upon-the field of battle.”
Ingersoli’s eloquence powerfully
Snow Flakes from the Northland
swayed the convention. He seemed
to have enthralled the gathering with
his glowing" periods of praise: Had
BY ROE CHASE
the convention'balloted then, there U
Editor of the Anoka, Minn., Herald, who is spending little doubt but that Blaine would
the winter at Babson Park.
have been nominated forthwith.
But “the gathering shades of eve,
It is difficult for a Minnesota tourist to become alarmed nirtg” made adjournment to the next
at a Florida cold snap probably because it is not ac
day necessary after the nominating
companied by a “blizzard.’
speeches had been delivered. That
—fo—
' Florida’s new governor, Doyle Carlton, has begun an adjournment was fatal to the chances
effort toward real economy: By finding it possible to of the ill-fated Republican idol who
drop 30 employees from one state department thereby was destined to try repeatedly, to gain
saving $100,000 a year he has set a pace which may the Presidency and always to fail f<;
well be imitated in many other states in the Union.
win it.
V-fe—
Overnight the psychological effects
Two Berlin burglars1 stole postage, stamps to the of Ingersoli’s marvelous eloquence
value of ,$2Q0,000. That must be regarded as real stamp wore off. Blaine led in the early bal
collecting.
loting next day, but did not command
— | —
The extra session of congress, should be confined strict a majority.-- Rutherford B. Hayes,
ly to farm relief otherwise the members will squabble Ohio dark horse, who stood firth on
the first- ballot., was put across, with
all summer.'
five more votes than a majority, on
—o—
There must be dull preachers in London. An inter the seventh ballot after Michigan had
ested church man offered' $2.50 to1 each young man Who begun to stampede in his direction on
attended. The congregation increased to 5,800 the first the fifth ballot
Sunday.
Ingersoli’s eloquence Bad been in
-—o-—
Rignat, France, must be a' safe haven .for confirmed vaim But he had given a popular title
spinsters and, bachelors. There has not been a weddiiig to the strong leader of his party. From
that time onward to his death Biains
in the village for more than four years.
was known among Republicans as the
The American Federation of Labor has invited eight “plumed knight.”

thousand Chicago bellhops to organize. To regulate the
sale cf liquor or increase the levy of tips?

Give His Famous inspirational
Lecture “This Way Up"
at Redpath Tent.

Chancellor George H. Bradford, one
of the most eloquent speakers in
America, is the featured lecturer for
the third night of the coming Redpath
■Chautauqua -here.
Chancellor Bradford will. give his
popular lecture “This Way Up,” which
has •been termed one of the four great
est lectures of this generation. It i$

Wm

lit
f

vacation visits. On one occasion at
the dinner table grandma made men
tion of the fact that she had read in
The "News that grandpa was to pre
side as toastmaster at a banqueL Lit
tie Mary seemed pleased and yet
somewhat doubtful. Finally recoving
herself, she said; “Why, grandma*
that won’t do, because grandpa a I
ways burns the to ast”

R e p e n te d It
Flapper (bored to extinction) —
Sandy, have you never kissed a gir!
in your life?
Sandy—Well, Ah must admit Ah did
one: in 1923, but iet me add, 5» "all
fairness, that Ah apologized after
wardlB.—The London Humorist. -

BABSON PARK, Feb. 15.—Thurs
day was Valentine Day in the public
schools and there were Ayafentine ■
boxes in alj of the rooms and much
giving of the pretty little gift cards
among the yoiingsters.
In the
Seventh and. Eighth grades the Fri
day- Literary Club moved its program
up from Friday and put on a pleas
ing affair.
The schools closed Friday noon in
order to allow the teachers to at
tend the conference of rural schools
in this part of Polk county-being held1
at Haines ^City Friday aftenxoon.

DO YOU KNOW?
Answers to questions found on
Page Three.

Answers— 8
l_Thom as PeQhincey and Samuel
Taylor Coleridge.
2—
Gene Ttmnej.
3—John Adams.
/
4— Rattle of New Orleans, War of
1S12-1815
5—Sixty-five per cent,
6— Air Is composed chiefly of oxygen
and nitrogen
7—John Bunny.
8—The Zugspitze, in Bavaria.
9—
President Woodrow Wilson,
10—

n p fÉ jH É
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Chocolate Covered Cherries, 69e a i
pound at Lake Wales Pharmacy.,: It

n
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READ THE HIGHLANDER.
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GOOD READING

ifc iS i

CH AN CELLO R

Whether it’s Fiction, Jokes or
“heavy” articles, you’ll be sure
to find what you want in our
complete stock of

BRADFORD

an inspiring, illuminating discussion
of some of the greatest issues of the
day.
CHancelJor Bradford has a back
ground of years of active, constructive
service in educational and religious
fields. He has sound progressive
ideas, and (he ability to put them
across to his listeners in such a way
that they take root.
A handsome Nordic giant of a man
is Bradford, with a platform person
ality that is often compared to that
of William Jennings Bryan. His dig
nity, fire and ' marvelous spenkin
voice are markedly reminiscent o '
the Grèat Commoner.

MAGAZINES and
PAPERS
Remember we serve all kinds
of Fountain Drinks.
When you’re up town, we want
you to call and see us, whether
you buy anything or not.

GRINER’S, INC.
. Rhodes Arcade

Ajax Gold Bond Tires are warranteed for 18 months.
Sherman’s
TEXAS Filling Station.
. 98-lt
Î

First Church of Christ, Scientist
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA
Announces a

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
by JOHN RANDALL DUNN, G. S. B.
of Boston, Massachusetts
Member of The Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church'of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass;
IN WOMEN’S CIVIC LEAGUE CLUBHOUSE
Winter Haven

Saturday Evening, Feb. 16th
at Eight O’Clock
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

¡Keep you r name before
ty o u r prospect with cjooc

PRINTING
»
Keep your name al
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ways before your
prospect with at
tention - g e 11 i n g
printed

material.

Let us show you

W ouldn’t Do

Grandma and grandpa had reared
State legislatures seem to be on the right track in
a large family and it was a source
By EDGAR A. WRIGHT
I making it a felony to sell poisonous liquor. The person of great pleasure to them to have
Editor of the Farm & Grove Section of The Highlander | who sells stuff tiiade from wood alcohol and similar
poisons is a potential murderer.
* II? their grandchildren for week-end and

Somebody with a taste for statistics says that there
The suggestion that the South African law compelling are 40,000 thunder storms every day the world over. Mfe
all producers and shippers to unite with any organiza have seen some cities which have that many lightningtion cooperatively organized and that already had 70 rods.
per cent control, might well be applied to Florida cit
—o-—
rus growers and shippers, has been well received. To1 Can the man who lectures on Constantinople be said to
the time of this, writing there have been no protests, “talk turkey” ? .
\ *
though one man believes it might provè unconstitutional.
Florida moved into the limelight recently with fife
Another writes; “I doubt the permanency of any such President, the President-elect and the President-reject
extreme enforcement of the co-operative idea.
There all in the state and all having a good time.
are always ways to get around most of these things.
— -o —
The California Vineyardist Association indicate that
One of the strange things about a “Charity Ball” is
their difficulties are not so much the plans or struc the relatively smalt amount of the proceeds which findg
ture of the organization, or their contracts, as was the its way to charity.
impractical enforcement of prd rating shipments be
There- is some grumbling because in certain states
cause of their being over 600 shippers in the ranks.” criminals are being sent to prison' for life under thie
The very- fact -that there are so many shippers of habitual criminal statute. These complaints seem to be
California grapes may make the plan of enforced co groundless in view of the fact that there must have been
operation among grape growers impossible. So much three previous convictions and the activities of the crim
opposition was’ manifested that the grape growers inal are entirely voluntary.

VALENTINE DAY AT THE
BABSON PARK SCHOOLS

what we are doing
Makers of effective
Letterheads ,

for others.

Business Cards

Our extensive mod

Blotters
Order Ifornts

ern equipment en

Announcements
and Printed
Salesmanship

ables us to effec
tively prepare any
thing in printing.
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. A. W. Heintz and daughter,
Josephine, who have been visiting
here at the home of her parènts, Mr;
and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, returned
Wednesday to their home at Akron,
Ohio. Enroute home they plan to
stop over at Washington, D. C,, for
a couple of days.
Mrs. J. Clarke Rankin and daugh
ter, Miss Maynard Elder. Rankin of
Mercersburg, Penn., are at the Dixie
Walesbilt hotel for a short stay. The
ladies have been enjoying the récitals
at the Singing Tower since they were
old friends of Mr. Anton Brees, carillonneur, who played at the Mercers
burg carillon -before coming to Lake
Wales. ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hastings Sneathe
of New Haven, are at the Mountain
Lake Club for a short stay before
going to Havana, then to Miami. Mr.
Sneathe was for some years profes
sor of the Philosophy of Religion and
later head of the Department of Re
ligious Instruction of Yale Univer
sity but is now retired, having
reached the age limit. He is the
aûthor of several books on the phil
osophy of various religions put out
by one- of the big New York publish
ing houses, and also edits a series
of religious books issued by them
from the pen of other authors. When
a boy of 15 or ,16, Mr. Sneathe learn
ed typesetting in an office his father
owned in Pennsylvania, but had not
handled a line of type for many
years. That the impressions made
on the brain cells years ago were
lasting was shown by the fact that
in The Highlander office Wednesday
Mr. Sneathe’s fingers were able to
go at once to the various boxes in
the type case where individual letters
wereiound.

Redpath Chautauqua
Will Be Here Five
Days; Opens Mar. 11
Three“ great "'plays’"-^“Skidding,“
“Sun-up” an “Rip Van Winkle”—the
John Ross Reed Musical Revue and
the noted European concert artists
the Garay Sisters, are among the at
tractions tP appear here during the
coming Redpath Chautauqua'. The
Chautauqua will, open Monday, March
11, and cpntinue. fqr five days packed
with itfukic, entertainment, lectures
and novelty features.
Chautauqua week1 is a good-time
week for_ the boys and girls. New
games, new stories,' hikes and pic
nics, parades and contests and stunts
make it a gala week for the child
ren. One of the most important feat
ures of Chautauqua is Junior Town,
where boys and girls elect their own
mayor, marshall, town cleijk and
learn to take the responsibility of
citizenship. Too much emphasis can
not be-'placed upon this department,
as today’s juniors will be tomorrow’s
citizens. A capable junior supervisor
will be in charge.

Noted Artist Is
Visiting Eberts
And the Highlands
Mrv and Mrs. Charles Ebert of
Lyme, Conn., arrived yesterday, tour
ing down, and stopping at places of
interest on their way. They are at
present, with Mr. and Mrs. Ebert’s
t sister, Mr. and Mrs; •Frank E< Long
of Highland Park. Mr. Ebert is an
artist of note, havnig received ..medals
at different World’s fairs, Buenos
Aires and San Francisco. His pic
tures are exhibited -in many art gal
leries of most of the large cities, Mrs.
Thomas A. Edison having purchased
several. Mr. Ebert is a brother 1of
Milo M. Ebert", and son of Mrs. J. 'A.
Ebert, who has spent the winters
here since 1914. This is Mr. Ebert’s
first visit to Florida. Mrs. Ebert was
here some years ago, and, sees many
changes. They are charmed with
Lake Wales, and the Ridge.
Mr.
Ebert was cartoonist for Life .some
years ago, and sketched Mr. Bok in
“A funny way” representing the
■
“Ladies’' Home Journal,” that- is still
in the family. He cartooned many
men of note at that time, modestly,
and always splendid likenesses.

KIWANIANS PUT
ON A VALENTINE.
PARTY MEETING

Must Pay Poll Tax
“It will be necessary for all
those who wish to participate in
school elections to be held on
March 12 for the election of trus
tees and the setting of school millage to have their poll taxes paid
by February 16, this week,” writes
T. T. Hatton, Superintendent, to
The Highlander.
’’This is in accordance with the
statute passed by 1927 Legisla
ture.
“Please give this story as much
publicitv as possible as we feel
it is very important that the
people of Polk County be informed
of paying their Poll Tax. Your
co-operation will be greatly ap
preciated in this matter.”

Jane Corbett Helped Club
Give a Most Inter
esting Program.
Valentine Day furnished inspira
tion for a cleverly planned, program
by the Lake Wales Kiwanis
Club at its regular weekly
meeting at Hotel Wales,
Wednesday, the club get
ting a lot of enjoyment out:
of it.
Following the business meeting,
Harry Daugherty of the program
committee announced that members
of the club were well aware that the
Lake Wales H igh School had plenty
of talent, and that this fact was to
be emphasized by having a popular
member of the high school provide
some entertainment.- MisS Jane Cor
bett then came in wearing a most/ at
tractive Valentine costume, and after
a pleasingly executed dance, she pass
ed out envelopes containing Valen
tines to i members and visitors, ^he
envelopes were opened and found to
contain comic valentines. Each man
present was compelled to stand and
read his Valentine, much fun result
ing from the sentiments they con
tained, as- well as from the original
“wise cracks” made by "the members
before .reading their valentines.
Attendance' at the meeting was
again very good, but the “Army”
team fell from grace through having
one moré absentee than the “Navy”
side. The “Army” is slightly in the
lead in the attendance contest, how-

I

for placing fourth.
In the Ladies’ Doubles event Ken
tucky is sure of more points as the
team;, of Mrs. G. P. Morrison (Ken
tucky) and Mrs. J. W. -Hall won from
Mrs.'Wm. Shrigley and Mrs. N. L.
Edwards (Ohio) in a thrilling three
gamq match to enter the finals and
will meet the Florida team of Mrs.
C. B, Hayes and Mrs. Rinaldi who
won ,j;heir semi-final match from Miss
Alice Briggs and Miss Patty Quaintance, Kentucky Ladies’ Team No. 2.
The championship in this event and
'in the Men’s Doubles will be played
Monday and Tuesday nights of next
week.
Ini the Ladies’ Singles event Miss
Patty Quaintance, Kentucky,, and
Mrs.„ J. B. Briggs, Illinois, are in'the
lead, having won their first and sec
ond „round matches. Other winners
were -.Mrs. J. Bryant, Canada, and
Misg Alice Briggs, Kentucky, who
won th^ir. first round contests.
. In the Men’s ■singles, John Wetmore, Illinois, is leading, haying de
feated Fred Herrick, Massachusetts
star, in two gruelling games which
places Illinois in the finals of the
Men’s Singles event. Ford Flagg,
winner of. third 'place last year in
this event placed, Missouri . in the
semi-finals when he eliminated R. A.
Goodman, Georgia player in two
straiight games. A. Campbell (North
Carolina) took one of the hottest con
tests of the entire tournament when
he won from J. D. Fowee (Dist. of

Columbia) in the quarter finals to
enter the semi-finals. The winner of
the Flagg-Campbell match .will meet,
Wetmore (Rlmoisjr in the champion-:
Ship match of the Men’s Singles next
week.

BUSINESS MEN
WILL HEAR GOOD
BUSINESS TALKS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

SHUFFLEBOARD’S
MIXED DOUBLES
Ladies Doubles to be Played
Out Next Monday and
.Tuesday Nights.

Spring Dresses
Of the Better Sort

$12.75 to $35.00
Whatever your type of figure, here are
Dresses to meet your needs—Modes espec
ially designed for the small, average and
large woman, in youthful or more mature
styles in line with the very smartest spring
fashions, exploiting the new high colors—
New color combinations and new ideas of

Eighteen Months Warrantee
AJAX BONDED TIRES
And Boy—what a price! Like getting money from
home. Come and see for yourself.

Sherman’s Texas Filling Station
Railroad Underpass

BIG
GRAND
OPENING
Saturday, February 16, under the L G. A. Plan and
Merchandising System
Everyone from miles around is coming to see this spectacular example of
* niodern and efficient grocery merchandising. We have joined the Independ
ent Grocers Alliance of America, an organization of retail merchants reach
ing from coast to coast. Their masked buying and merchandising enables us
to give you the greatest values in food products ever offered the housewives
of South Florida. Fifty-four stores are operating under this plan in less than
? sixty days in the South Florida territory, with more stores opening every
week. Please remember that all I. G. A. stores are home owned and operated
‘ and offer you low prices every day.
,

POTATOES
S U G A R

BUTTER

10 Pounds
5 Pounds
Brookfield lb.

CHIPSO 3 ^ 2 5 c S3READ 3 for 2 5 c
C o f f e e senato, ib 4 5 c A/lea or Grits 5 lbs 19c
Fancy No. 2 can^ 14c
M IL K S a n d 110c !

PEACHES

MOTHERS
0 0 « i| WALDORF
Cr
CHINA OATS, pkg........ ................ |
1TOILET PAPER, r o ll.....................

Swift’s Premium or Kingan’s Reliable H A M S lb. 2 7c
PICNIC HAMS
.
1 0 II NATIVE
t.
0 A«
Kingan’s Sugar Cured, l b ............ 10L~ | 1ROAST BEEF, l ß ..........................

LARD C O M P O U N D

Yourself

FROCKS
Sports—afternoon

and

bridge—-for

street—business and semi-formal occasions
—a truly.'brilliant collection from which to
choose.

Deauville

Finest Silk

$5 to $9

/ m e r c a n t i l e CO.
Y

r ARTVW. FLORIDA

2 pounds
You are privileged to serve yourself ra our
store. Take what you ^vant. Every article is
plainly priced. A basket is furnished for your
convenience while in the store. Everything is
wrapped and paid for at the checking counter
when you have finished your marketing.

WHERE THRIFT PREVAILS

C entral M a rk e t & Grocery
233 Park Ave.

Phones 86 and 286

HOME
OW NED
STORES
MEANS -

IV O R Y
A N D B LU E
FRO NTS

itbrocerfAlii»
,
fiiice

Hosiery

Sandals

Regular 30c
No. 2 Yi can

CORN
Baxters Finest Maine 2 for
CATSU P
Monarch Large Bottle
19 c
C
AO«
P a „ d G SOAP
19c I11DAINTY
FLOUR
U lbs.

detail.

for

country, and on other different busi
ness subjects.
A moving picture exhibit->of Flor
ida conditions will be given just befòrè Mr. Peavey’s address.
At the Tuesday afternoon session,
M. W, Lance of Avon Park will pre| side, and O. F. Gardner of Lake
I Placid, President, Scenic Highlands
j Associated Boards of Trade, will
I give an address of. welcome.
I Wednesday morning will be devot
ed to a study of the citrus situation,
and other phases of agriculture in
general. E. L. Wirt, President of the Florida Citrus Exchange, I. A. Yarnell, Arthur P. Cody and others wifi
speak.

the probable price movement of com
Cigars are always fresh at Lake
modities in different sections of the Wales Pharmacy.
98-lt

KENTUCKY WINS

Miss Patty Quaintance and Q. W.
Welbom, Kentucky players proved
masters of the situation in Crystal
Park Tuesday night and took first
honors in the mixed doubles cham
pionships for 1929 by winning the
championship from another Kentucky
team, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hall, run
ners-up. The final score was 75 to
58 and 81 to 62 indicating a real.
Struggle in both games.
spectators were on hand ev
Visiting Kiwanians at the meeting enMany
the weather was threaten
were Robert Gowdy, Westfield, Mass,, ing.though
winners will receive a small
and T. B. Stephenson, Springfield, lovingThe
cup each which are now on
Mass.- J. N. Cravasse of Orlando, a
in the windows of the Lake
representative of the General Elec display
Wales Pharmacy. At the same time
tric Co., was also a guest,
Kentucky almost made a Clean sweep
Mrs. D. G.. Boucher, who has been of' the mixed doubles event scoring 7
quite ill with the flu at her home points for their first place victory,
át Lake of the Hills, is reported much and 4 points for second place for a
better to the delight of her friends. total of 11 points and to take the
lead in the All-States Tournament.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Missouri placed in the All-Statea
Holy Spirit Church, Rev. Fr. Salois, Tourney by taking third when the'
Pastor. Sunday, Feb. 17. Holy Mass Missouri team of Mr. and Mrs. Ford
at 10:30 a. m.. (High Mass). Even Flagg took a close match in two
ing Devotions at 7:30.
straight games from the Illinois team
Friday, Feb. 15—Lenten Devotions j of Mrs. Hugh Harrison and C. C.
7:30 F. M.
Thlulbery by srores of 76 to 54 and
Ste., Anne des Lacs Church—Rev.- 81 to 69. By winning this third place
Fr. Ouellette (visitor).
I match Missouri. scored 2% points
Sunday, Feb. .17, Holy Mass at 8:30 I and Illinois was awarded 1 % points
a. m. Evening Devotions a t . 7:30.
Ajax Gold Shield Tires are- warChocolate Covered Chei*fies, 69C a ; ranteed for two years. Sherman’s
pound at Lake Wales Pharmacy. It ' TEXAS Filling Station.
98-lt

Richmond Men Much
Interested in the1
Carillon’s Music
Récent visitors to -the Singing
Tower in company with the editor of
The Highlander were John Stewart
Bryan, owner of the Richmond. NewsDispatch, R. A. Dix, president of the
Old Dominion Mortgage Co. of Rich
mond, W. R. Twigg, Jr., and Walter
S. Case. Mr. Case is one of the larg
est owners of Southern Railroad
stock, and virtually controls that
company. Mr. Bryan is half owner
of the Tampa Tribune with S. E.
Thojnason and with him, is also a
half owner in the Greensboro, N. C.,
News and the Chicago* Journal. Rich
mond is somewhat interested in build
ing à carillon as a war memorial and
the gentlemen were much interested
in the program put on by Mr. Anton
Brees. .
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CLEARING HOUSE ESTIMATE AS OF JAN. 1, 1929

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
' L e sso n f
(R y REV.*P. H. EMTZWATER, t > . D e « p
Moody Bible^ i n s titu te o f C h icag o .)
*(S). 1929. W estern N ew sp ap er U n io n .)

Lesson for February 17
PRAYER
LESSON TEXT—Matt. 6:5-18; Luke
18:9-14; 1 John 5:14. 15.
GOLDEN TEXT—If ye abide In me,
and my words abide in you, ask what
soever ye will, and It shall be done un
to you.
PRIMARY TOPIC—TalKlng With
God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Talking With God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—.Why Should We Pray?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Christian's Prayer Life.

I. False Prayer (Matt. 6:5-7).
This consists in
1. Fraying to be seen ana heav<l oi
men (v. 5). Many prayers uttered'in a
public sanctuary are false for there
Is more consideration giveD to what
the people think than to what God
thinks.
2. In using vain repetitions (vv
1,8).
This does not mean chat we should
ask" but once for. the thing desired,
for we have examples of both Christ
and Paul praying three times for the
same thing (M att 26:39-46, II Cor.
12:7,8), but rather, it means the use
«f meaningless repetitions.
II. True Prayer (Matt. 6:6).
Since true prayer is a definite-Iran
saction of the soul with God, the com
munion of the numan personality with
the divine personality, there should
be a real desire for fellowship with
God, and then a going to Him in secret.
God will abundantly reward those
who thus seek His fellowship. We
should have our closet prayers when
all the world and its cares and pleas>
nres are shut out, and we are shut
in with God. We should meet with
God’s children and pray together.
III. The Model Prayer (M att 6:
913),
1. A right relationship (v. 9) “Our
Father.”
Only those who have become chil
dren of God by faith in Jesus Christ
can pray aright (Gal. 8:26).
One
must be a child of God before he can
have Communion with God.
2. A right attitude (vv. 9, 10) “Hal
lowed be Thy name.”
When one realizes that he has been
delivered from the power of darkness
and translated into the kingdom of
His dear Son (Col. 1:13), be cannot
help pouring out his soul in gratitude
and praise, intensely longing for the
righteous rule of Christ on earth.
8. A right spirit (vv. 11-13).
j,„ (1) That of faith, which looks to
God for the supply of daily bread. We
are dependent upon Him for our daily
food.
(2) That' of love, which results in
forgiveness of others. God will not
listen to the prayers of one who has
an unforgiving spirit.
Uiy That of holiness which moves
one to pray not to be led into tempta
tion, and longs to be delivered from
the evil one.
IV. The Proper Attitude of Soul, in
Prayer (Luke 18:9-14).
This is illustrated In the prayer of
the Pharisee in contrast with the
prayer of the publican. Observe
1. The prayer of the proud Pharisee
((vv, 9-12).
i He took a striking attitude (v. 11).
He was self-righteous and trusted in
himself.
He congratulated himself
upon his morality. He thanked God
that he was not as other men. He
•congratulated himself for his religious
merits (v. 12). He fasted twice a
week and gave tithes of all he pos
sessed. He thus informed God that
he did more than what was required,
implying that God was under obliga
tion to him.
1 2 . 'T he prayer of the humble pub
lican' (v. 13).
In striking Contrast with the (’bar
tsee, the publican was too ashamed oi
his sins to even lift his eyes to heaven:
He beat upon his breast as a sign
of soul anguish and cried out to God
to be merciful to him, a sinner. Christ
declared that the publican went away
justified, rather than the Pharisee.
V. Confidence in Prayer (I John 5:
14. 15).
1. Its basis (v. 13).
Only those who have knowledge pf
the reality of salvation cau.pray with
confidence, if one has assurance ihai
he is God’s child and possesses eter
nal life, he will come into the presence
of ids Bather, with boldness.
2. The scope of his prayei (v'. 14)
••Anything according to His will.”

ORANGES'

id-Season
Boxes
368,000

COUNTY
Brevard ...........................................
Dade ...................................
DeSoto ................... — .......
.
Hardee .............................................
Hernando ...i.:................................
Hillsborough .................................
Highlands .......................................
Indian River .................................
Lake ...............................................
Lee ........................ .................
Marion ........................................i>-j
Manatee and Sarasota' ..............
Orange ...........................................
Osceola ...........................................
Pasco .............................................. Polk .......... 1....................... -.............
Pinellas ...........................................
Putnam, St. Johns and Flagler
Seminole .................;......................
St. Lucie and Martin ..................
Sumter .......................... -.....(—......
Volusia ...........................................

Valencias
Boxes
83,000

. 340,450
. 263,160
36,000
. 384,000
. 30,000
. 43,200
. 620,000
56,000
. 282,164
62,300 •
. 481,320
. 100,000
90.000
. 555,000
80,996
. 247,500
. 271,500
72,900
5,000
. 460,000

62,500
Î7.280
6,000
150,000
100,000
24,000
80,000
36,000
77,300
246,000
73,000
1,307,000
437,660
30,000
27,500
72,900
1,000
80,000

Grapefruit
Boxes
166,000
100,000
263,200
72,700
13,500
194,000
200,000
156,240
200,000
228,000
56,900
224,150
270,680
90.000
98.000
2,010,400
618,730
37,500
25,000
445,680
400
75,000

Tangerines
Boxes
10.800 .

Total
Boxes
645,800

28,050
11,880
10,500
19,000
7,000
6,000
40,000
6,300
12,000
4,200
41,040

694,200
365,020

100,000

8,000
110,000
22,000
20,000
15,000
19,440
35,000

5,546,080*
426,210
.4,867,490
2,911,140
1,168
. 13,336
7,975
15,195
It, is estimated that 20% of the remaining Grapefruit is Marsh-Seedless variety.
Oranges
( 9,478 Cars)
............... 3,412,080 Boxes
Shipped previous to January 1, 1929..
(21,311 Cars)
......... .;
7,778,630 Boxes
Estimated on Trees January 1, 1929(30,789 Cars)
............... 11,190,710 Boxes
Season Estimate, Oranges........... :.... .
Grapefruit
( 7,984 Cars)
.............. 2,874,240 Boxes
Shipped previous to January 1, 1929..
(15,195 Cars)
............... , 5,546,080 Bpxes
Estimated on Trees January 1, 1929(23,179 Cars)
............... 8,420,320 Boxes
Season Estimate, Grapefruit..............
Tangerines
( 1,206 Cars)
...............
434,160 Boxes
Shipped previous to January 1, 1929..
( 1,168 Cars)
...............
426,210 Boxes*
Estimated on Trees January 1, 1929( 2,374 Cars)
...............
860,370 Boxes
Season Estimate Tangerines........... .
Total

66,000

747.000
337.000
229,440
940.000
326,300
351,064
367,950
1,039,040
190.000
269.000
3,982,400
1,159,386
335.000
339.000
610,920
6,400
650.000
13,750,920
37,674
31%
69%
100 %

rigate the orchards. The develop
ment of water companies for irriga
tion purposes was the origin of the
co-operative movement. It was im
possible for the individual grower to
meet the costs of bringing in water.
The only recourse he had was to pool
the costs. With this expense spread
through a community of growers, it
was possible to sdlve the irrigation
problem.
“When our citrus crops exceeded
the West Coast demand, then we
were faced with the necessity of
shipping the surplus 2,000 miles to
the large consuming centers. Freight
costs imposed too great a risk for
the individual krower.
“California is peculiarly interest
ed in the organization of the Flor
ida Clearing House,” Mr. Hodgson
said, “And the West Coast is ex
ceedingly anxious to see the plan suc
ceed. By the establishment of uni
form grades of good quality fruit,
control of the movement to the mar
kets and stimulation of demand gen
erally for the Florida product, the
Californians believe it will then be
possible for the two states to handle
their problems to greater mutual ad
vantage.”

First Pullm an Car

100%

51%
49%

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

66 %

ioo%;
we OF MY WAkifAD PATROklS

Oranges ....
Grapefruit
Tangerines

Season Estimate
............... 11,190,710 Boxes
............... 8,420,320 Boxes
...............
860,370 Boxes

(30,789 Cars)
(23,179 Cars)( 2,374 Cars)

55%
41%
4%

Total ...

20,471,400 Boxes
** 64,600 Boxes

(56,342 Cars)
( 177 Cars)

100 %

(56,519 Cars)
Grand Total ............................................................................ 20,546,000 Boxes
**Estimated to ship this season after January 1, 1929 from Alachua, Citrus and Palm Beach Counties, but
not included in above, 64,600.

CO-OPERATION IN
CALIFORNIA WAS
A “MUST” AFFAIR
G row ers Got T o g eth er B e 
cau se T h ey H A D
To D o It
California is as eager for the
Florida Citrus Growers Clearing
House to succeed as are the growers
of Florida, says Robert W. Hodgson,
the most widely known citrus author
ity of the Pacific . Coast state, in
the Clearing House News.
Mr. Hodgson’s State this season
will produce . nearly 75,600 cars or
about 50 per cent more than last
year, he says. With both states 'pro
ducing bumper yields of citrus fruits,
the need for stabilizing the industry
as a whole becomes emphatic. Thus
it will be to California’s advantage
as well as to Florida’s for this state
to gain effective control of its citrus
output, he says.
Mr. Hodgson has been a close stu
dent of the Florida situation the last
four years, making a tour of the state
annually and also acting as judge of
citrus exhibits. He was a judge at
the Orange Festival ' at Winter Ha
ven two weeks and performed sim
ilar duties at the* South Florida Fair
last week. He will then spend about
three weeks making observations as
to the work of the Clearing House
and the condition of the citrus indus
try generally.
The visitor has no illusions as to
causes ’ which have heretofore kept
the Florida growers apart. In Cali
fornia problems of dire _ necessity
forced them to combine.- Florida
gro ( ers . too would have developed
the co-operative habit and attitude
long ago under-similar-circumstances
he says.
Chief among r'the conditions that
.forced pooling of efforts in Califor
nia was the excessive cost of irriga
tion projects. Having mastered the
irrigation problem, it was easy then
to make a community spread of the
hazard of freight costs when the

T h e b e lie ve r h as 8 righ t to b rin g to
<;,w| io p ra yer a n y th in g w ith in the
'T 'ito p ii <•! the d iv in e w ill. '

S, '(’lie bleW il issue of yhe believer's
{travel tv tf>)
“ We know that we have llit- p etition
Unit we tlesirei) oi llim .’ G od 's o liil
,i!en- com ing to H im foi d ia l w hich is
•ioclm leit in H is wilt can he a ssu re d
of re ce iv in g the tilin g s ueeitPrl'

F a lse S ecu rity of th e W icked
And youi covenant with death shah
be disannulled, and youi agreeuiem
with bell shall not stand: when the
overflowing 1scourge shall pass through
then ye shall be trodden down b y it
- I s a . 28:18.

BUMBERSHOOTS FROM
-THE V ESTIB U LE! •

the

Cold Control

C

ling ice'cubes. . . unusual frozen
salads... . delicious new ices and
desserts.

I f it’s afternoon, you can have
ice cubes for the dinner ta b le. . .
perhaps a delicious new frozen
' dessert. Simply set the lever at
colder . . . the point that’s “colder
than cold” . . . fill the ice trays with
w a ter. . . put the material for your
dessert in another freezing tray.
Sparkling full-sized ice c u b e s ...th e
frozen dessert . . . all will be ready,
Such exclusive features as these

“A A QUALITY’
Y O U R

From

comes tbe announcement o f

FERTILIZERS
C A L L

is a Bradley’s field representative,
ready to give you intelligent, pains
taking service th a t will help you
obtain best results. Prom pt delivery
is another feature of Bradley’s service.
Bradley’s Fertilizers grow bigger
and better crops. Ask us to prove it:
We have the facts.

Lake Wales
Authorized “A A QUALITY” Fertilizer Dealers

It is your
guarantee
of quality

have made Frigid
aire the choice of
more people than
all other makes of
electric refrigerators com bined.
Frigidaire prices tod ay are so
small and its savings so great that
it starts paying its entire cost the
day ¡t is installed. A small deposit
will put Frigidaire in your home tomorrow. Stop ini at our display room.

FRIGIDAIRE

Johnson & Tillman
Look for this
seal on the back
of every bag

WHO STOLE AAY .UMBRELLA FROM
-th e v e s t ib u l e OF TH E MAIM ST
CHURjCH RETURWS SAME AT OkJCE,
HE WILL AVOID TROUBLE. "
UP IO DATE, AAY CUSTOMER.
HAS COLLECTED ELEVEU

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That a
Special Election will be held in Lake Wales
Special Tax School District No. 53 of Polk
County, Florida, on Tuesday, March 12, A. D.
1929, between 8 o’clock in the morning and
sunset pf said day at the usual voting places
in said District for the purpose of electing
three trustees for said Special Tax School Dis
trict, to serve for a period of two years from
the date ¿of their /election and qualifying, and
for the purpose of fixing the millage to be
levied on the property in said District for
the purpose of raising the necessary funds
for the maintenance of the public schools in
said district and payment of the salary of
the teachers and the. necessary expenses of
the care and maintenance of said public free
schools in said District.
The following territory is embraced in said
Special Tax School District No. 53, to-witAll of the'South half of Section 34 in Town
ship 28 South, Range 27 E ast;
All of Sections 1 to 5 inclusive, and all of
Sections 8 to 17 inclusive, and Sections 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, and 36 in Township
29 South, •Range 27 East.
All of Sections 1, 2,- 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 23, and 24 in Township .30 South, Range
27 E a s t;
All of Township 29 South, Range 28 E ast;
Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 2^, and all
of the North half of Township 30 South,
Range 28 E a s t;
Sections 1 to 21 inclusive, and Sections 261
to 33 inclusive in Township 29 South, Range
29 E a s t;
Sections 1-9, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 and all of
the North half of Township 30 South, Range
29 E a st; >
Section 18 in Township 29 South, Range
30 East, of Polk County, Florida.
All qualified voters residing within the
territory who pay taxes on real or personal
property and have * paid said taxes fo r. the
year 1928 shall be entitled to vote in said
election.
-------------;----------- and -...... ' -------——and
are hereby appointed Inspectors and ------ —
5-------------------- —Clerk to hold said election.
DONE AND ORDERED at Bartow,. Flor
ida, this 2d day of February, A. D. 1929.
HUGH W, WEAR,
Chairman Board of Public Instruction,
of Polk County, Florida.
T. T. HATTON, (Seal)
Secretary Board of Public Instruction,
of Polk County, Florida.
Feb 8-15-22 Mar 1-8

General Motors

T he

QUIET

A u t o m a t i c

R e f r ig e r a t o r

F. G. Buchanan Corporation

Faith
Out of suffering comes the serious
nind; out of salvation, the grateful
leart; out of endurance, fortitude;
tut of deliverance, faith.—Modern
Painters (Buskin)«

Ik) BIQ THIS WEEK«
® HISCASHED
AD READ' lF THE fAROf

growers began sending their fruit blemished grapefruit that would not
find a ready market, .and if sold
2,000 miles to marketing centers.
would serve only to reduce prices for
Young Men Trained
Two fine things for the industry the better quality fruit.
“In California we take no particu
have resulted from this early ac
ceptance of the co-operative neces lar credit for success along co-opera
sity, Mr. Hodgson emphasized. One tive lines,” Mr. Hodgson said. “We
is the constant development of lead make no pretense of superior intelli
ership. Young men are “brought gence or endowment, native or other
up” through the organization wiSth a wise. With us it was brought about
thorough knowledge and broadened by dire necessity, resulting from con
vision of the citrus problems and de ditions which do not obtain in Flor
velopment. The present president of ida. And since the California grow
the California exchange began’ his ers had to cp-operate,' they did so.
duties as an office boy in the or From that standpoint, we’re probably
ganization 27 years ago. With a several years ahead of you.
An “Artificial” Product
steadily accumulating background of
“Your growers never had to face
experience, these
new leaders
strengthen their arm to deal with circumstances which forced ours to
problems ' of the future not yet fore pool their energies and resources.
With us, citrus is an artificial pro
seen.
Another peculiar advantage that duct. To produce it. we’ve trot to ir
the “all for one and one for all pol
icy” has generously contributed is
intensive scientific research» '.and
study of every phase oi thé subject.
An army of trained scientists and
students work year in and yeah out
in their laboratories, investigating
citrus diseases and effective control,
experimenting as to heat require
ments for the production of different
varieties’ of fruit, not only in Cali
fornia, but in all semi-tropical coun
tries where citrus is grown, compara
tive costs and research for methods
of utilizing, citrus salvage.
The visiting Californian sees ip the
canning of grapefruit the solution of
the Florida : grapefruit problem. It
has been a revelation to them, he
said, that Florida can produce grape
fruit at a profit to the grower, which
fruit can then be canned with a profit
to the canner.
Working on By-Product i
The California industry is not a t
tempting to use good fruit as: raw
material for by-products. Much ef
fort and experimentation have been
Offered only onFrigidaire. Gives auto
directed in utilizing the by-product,
or salvaging some of the undesirable ,
matic regulation of temperature in
fruit. Just now they are not at- |
, freezing compartment. Speeds freeztempting to promote any subsidiary
proposition that does not produce
&
ing of ice cubes. M akes dozens o f new
sufficient revenue to carry itself or
yield some profit. : With Florida, can
desserts possible.
ning an abundance of its good grape
fruit, as the demand for this product
is developed, Mr: Hodgson sees a tre
mendously increased outlet for the
OLD Control is a simple dial
crop. Not only will the surplus of
that enables you to regulate
large grapefruit crops be absorbed,
but a method will be at hand to dis
the time required to make spark
pose of the under-sized or slightly

BRADLEYS
•AT

•

In 1859 George Pullman rebuilt an
Alton day .coach. No. 9. But the first
all-Pullman-built car was called the
Pioneer and it was first used to bear
the widow and children of President
Lincoln to his last testing place in
Illinois In 1865.

34%

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That a
Special Election wilt be held in Enterprise
Special Tax School District "No.. 21 of Polk
County, Florida, on Tuesday, March 12, 1929,
between 8 o'clock in the morning' and sun
set of said day a t the usual voting places in
said District for the purpose of electing three
trustees for said Special Tax School District
to serve for a period of two years from
the date of. their election. and Qualifying and
for, the purpose of fixing the millage to he
levied on the property in said District for
the purpose of raising-, the necessary funds
for the maintenance of the public schools
in said District and the payment of . the
salary of the teachers and the necessary ex
penses of -the care and maintenance of said
public free schools in said District.
The following territory is embraced in said
Special Tax School District, No. 21, to-wit:
• The South half of -Section 20, all of Sec
tions 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 82, 33 in Township
29 South, Range 27 E a s t;
Alt of Sections' 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21 and 22 in. Township 30 .South,
Range 27 East, in Polk County, Florida.
All qualified ■voters , residing . within the
territory 1 who pay ta x e s ’on ‘ real or persona)
property and have .paid said taxes for the
year 1928 shall be entitled to vote in said
election.
--------------------------- . and —----- |— j----|-----and
are hereby appointed Inspectors and
Clerk, to hold said election.
DONE AND ORDERED a t Bartow, Flor
ida, this 2d day of- February, A. D» 1929.
;
HUGH W. WEAR,
Chairman, Board of Public Instruction,
of Polk County, Florida.
T. T. HATTON, (Seal)
Secretary Board Public Instruction
of Polk County, Florida.
Feb 8-15-22 Mar 1-8

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
3375

Phone No. 91

Lake Wales, Florida

.little Band-Wagon
Journeys
By L. T. M ERRILL
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY
,

Mrs. Vernon Rich was real sick
last week, but is better, a t this Writ
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stubbs are now
keeping house in the Fouse apart
ments.
Mr.' Stalnaker of Haines City was
a business- caller here Monday.
J. A. Howell bought a new Ford
touring car from the Haines City
motor Co. Monday.
Mr; and Mrs. G. M. Crawford and
daughter, Miss Geneva, ' went to
Genoa, Ga., Saturday to see their
son and brother, Arnold Crawford,
who is very sick and not expected to
live.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson spent
Sunday in Tampa with relatives.
Mrs. Bertha Davison is, having the
Highlands Hotel repaired and a new
coat of paint put on.
John Abraham is back in town and
stopping at the Highlands Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Durant Shepard were
Sunday guests at the Highlands
Hotel.
Try this—
Help some one along their way,
With a deed of kindness each day;
Smile if it:chokes you
This will drive the blues away.

the winter in St. Petersburg, spent
BROUGHT FROM PAGE TWO
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. A.
ton
has
not
been
so
well
for
a
few
■ (©.1828, W estern N ew spaper Union. »
W. Ball.
days.
. „
Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Adams spent
23.— Horance G reeley’* T ragic
Mr. and Mrs. A. Foster of Birmin Sunday
with his mother, Mrs. R. V.
gham,
Ala.,
are
guests-at
the
Stan
Cam paign
ford home. Mrs. Foster is a sister Adams at Blanton.
Miss Irene Thomnson of AuburnA MORE fantastic candidacy than of Mr Stanford.
■43* that of Horace Greeley never has
Mrs. Martha Shackley was a dale and niece of Clearwater were
been presented by a major American luncheon guest Thursday of Mrs. P. dinner guests of Mrs. R. 0. Adams
Sunday.
political party-:—fantastic and pitiable, B. Matthews.
J. B. Pendleton of Nashville, Tenn.,
Vaughn Caldwell is wearing a
too, for at the polls lay not only de
who has spent several weeks with his
feat, but bereavement and death for broad smile since the arrival yester son, J. M. Pendleton, is now visiting
day of an eight pound daughter, Con
the. great New York editor.
his daughter, Mrs. G. J. Hippin at
■ President Grant’s renomination by gratulations.
Mrs. ffm . Francis received the sad Fort Pierce.
the Republicans in 1872 was a fore news last week of the death of her L Mr. and Mrs. Ledger of Connecti
gone conclusion. His war record sister in New York. Owing to the cut stopped over night with Mrs.
■
made that certain, whatever his fail severe winter in the nbrth, made it Roberts,,
Mr. and Mrs. Dyer of Lakeland:
ures in office had been. The Phila impossible for Mrs. Frances to make
had dinner with Mrs. Roberts.
delphia convention nominated him the trip there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stubbs were
• Mr. and Mrs. H. Platt are touring
unanimously with great enthusiasm.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
But a protest was beginning to be on the West Coast this week.
of Bartow Sunay.
Mrs.' S. Sanford entertained her Hammond
heard against loose political morality,
The third and fourth grades were
Sunday
School
class
Tuesday
even
Du n d e e s c h o o l i t e m s
neglect of civil service reform and
entertained Thursday afternoon with
ing to a Valentine party.
kindred; matters.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexander en a Valentine party. They had a Val
This reform movement, furthered tertained friends from Cincinnati, entine box, after which‘refreshments
Dundee School has a' wide awake
of heart shaped ice cream and cakes
by the original initiative of Senator Ohio last week.
bunch of boys and girls. The boys
Carl Sohurz of Missouri, crystallized
G. H. Kimball was a business caller were served. Needless to say all of the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and
had a gbod time.
Anally in the Liberal Republican con in Waverly Tuesday evening.
Miss Virginia Powers, the Rural Eighth grades have been making
Friends of Mrs. Boucher are sorr- scnooi
vention at Cincinnati. Mere Chéries
visitea the
me school
scnooi -window boxes for their rooms. The
School
supervisor, visited
she
is
so
ill
and
hope
she
will
soon
Francis Adams—grandson of the sen
here last week. She seemed pleased Fifth and Sixth grade boys have their
ond President ami son of the sixth— regain health.
the work being done.
boxes painted and already the girls
Mrs. {Julia Eastman concluded her with
was the man whom the steadier Lib
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Landon
spent
have set the flowers,
erais wanted to nominate. But Hor visit here and returned to .Auburn- the afternoon with relatives in Bar-1 The Literary club offers a short
dale
last
week.
,
■
tow Sunday.
interesting program each Friday aféce Greeley succeeded in slipping in
Mr." and Mrs. George J. Hepp of ternoon. Features of thè last two
as the standard-bearer.
Surveyor’s
Lake
Fort Pierce visited Mr; and ; Mrs. J. I programs: were interesting recita-*
It was a decidedly peculiar and un
M. Pendleton Monday.
"
I tions, items from the School paper,
School Pushing
happy choice, foi while" the convention
Pendleton has been sick the] a modd English lesson, two cltizenPTA Attendance lastMrs.
had been called partly in response to
two weeks, but is reported bet- ship plays, etc. The club tries to
a demand for tariff reduction, Greeley
make Up their programs from actual
was one of the foremost advocates of
■Elder B. T. Burton of- NashviHe, school work and related subjects.
extreme protection in America. With
ALTURAS, Feb. 15.— T he Survey Tenn., called on Mr. and Mrs. - Pen Visitors to these programs are cord’sllv weicome. We want the whole
a rare candor, the inability of the or Lake School gave a program re dleton Monday.,,
convention to agree on any tariff pol cently in the school house, after
icy was frankly avowed in its plat which the P. T. A. had their first
meeting- in the new school building
form.
When the Democrats held their na described some weeks: ago. There
a' number of visitors present
tional convention a few weeks later were
and
an
effort is being made to get
at Baltimore, despairing of beating some new
members.
Grant if two tickets were in the field
A box social will be held in the
to oppose him, they picked Greeley, school room the evening of Feb. 21.
too, and accepted the Cincinnati plat
The program was as follows:
Song: “Florida, My Florida”.
form in its entirety.
By larger pupils and teacher.
Here was groveling to expediency.
Recitation: “The Contrast.”
“Old Horace" in his New York TribBy Lera V. Carmichael.
*une bad been d bitter foe not only pf
Recitation: “Playmates”.
free trade but of all free traders. He
By Guelda Parker.
had maintained staunchly in his paper
Recitation: “Maud Muller”.
that if all Democrats were not ras
v By Mavis Murphy.
cals, then all rascals were at least
Dialogue: “Studying for.a Test”.
Democrats..
By Mavis- Murphy, Ldcile PyMindful of Greeley’s sharpness to
lant, Rota Douglas and Made
line Wright.
ward the South at certain vacillating
Recitation: “Hayseed is Risin’.’
periods of his shifting wartime policy,
By Lucile Pylant.
some of the southern delegates at
Recitation: “Raggedy, - Raggedy
Baltimore no doubt would rather have
By Guinette Wilbarfks.
seen him hanged in effigy than nom Man.”
Recitation: “Awful Brave”.
inated bÿ their convention.
By John Daniel Carmichael.
The Democrats’ acceptance of Gree
Song: “Florida”.
ley led the New York Nation to re
By larger pupils and teacher.
mark, "Mr., Greeley appears to be
‘boiled crow' to more of his fellowcitizens than any other candidate for
DUNDEE
office in this or in any other age of
which we have record.”
The campaign of 1872 presented‘the
Mrs. C. A. Helton was hostess to
paradox of the Republicans running i Michigan
party at her home Friday
as their candidate a man who had evening.
Delicious refreshments
been a Democrat up to 1868, and the were served after the games; Guests
Democrats supporting a war Repub were Mr. and Mrs. John Olson, Mr.
and Mrs. Wakefield and Mr. and Mrs.
lican.
Greeley, as the best-known Ameri Shepard.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Tripner, Mrs.
can editor of jds day, had a tremen
dous popular following. But as a can M. J. Morris and Mrs. Sadie McMillen
didate be was enmeshed in a tangle went to Orlando Tuesday.
M r.'and Mrs. Bellman and Miss
of changing, contradictory editorial
Burkhart of Auburndale were guests
utterances that now tightened to con- j of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Helton Mon
found him.
day afternoon.
These blatant contradictions and
Miss Muriel Wood visited Miss Lil
Greeley’s quaintness of appearance, ian Knoff in Southern College,
with his fringe of chÿi whiskers, his Lakeland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anthony, Mrs.
old white coat and his white top-hat,
were, made müch of by Thomas Nasi, 3oyer and daughter, Mrs. Stewart,
the king of American cartoonists. The went to Tampa Tuesday and had din
campaign became in large measure a ner-with Mrs. C. S. Hart.
, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Anderson of
cartoonists’ battle between Nast, who Lake
Wales and R. F. Stembridge of
drew Aeree, sometimes almost vicious Hesperides
called on their mother,
ly cruel pictures in Harper’s Weekly Mrs. Graham here Saturday.
. impaling.¿Greeley, and .Morgan,.1the
Mrs. R. W. Amos was on the sick
rival cartoonist in Leslie's Weekly, list last week.
who caricatured Grant as â Napoleon
The Glen St. Mary Nurseries ship
ped a car load of nursery stock to
and a freebooter.
Greeley vigorously stumped the Valencia, Spain, via express to New
West amid gfeat. applause.’ But with York City, thence via steamship to
the burden of the campaign and griev destination. The car left here Sun
Feb. 10.
ous domestic worries upon him, the day,
Henry V.allenkemp and daughter,
health of the candidate, then in his June, and Miss Andrews of Winter
sixty-second year, broke, Just be Haven, called on Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
fore election he' spent long, sleepless Davis Sunday afternoon.
vigils at the bedside of his dying wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ensinger of St.
“1 have not slept one hour in twenty- Augustine, made a trip to Mountain
four for a month," he said to a friend. Lake to hear the Carillon Bells, and
“If she lasts,, poor soul, another week, called on friends, C. N. Davis, wife
and son, Sunday.
I shall go with her.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anthony and
The Anal bitter disappointment of little daughter, Velma Lee, went to
an overwhelming political defeat was Eagle Lake. Sunday to the surprise
the mortal stroke for Greeley. His birthday dinner of Mrs. H. C. Mob
GO! . . . to the PAN-AM station for clean
mind failed! In less than a month ley, mother of Mrs. Anthony.
gasoline—and PAN-AM will GO with you from
The W. M. S. of' the -Methodist
after the election he was in his coffin.
now on. PAN-AM burns clean, because it is clean
Church met with Mrs. J. P. Lyle
Thursday afternoon.
. . . burns into power and leaves the motor' dean.
“Card” Did Its Work
Mrs. Happy Grant spent last week
Try PAN-AM today; you’ll get quick service
The honor of,making the quaintest in Tampa with her mother, Mrs.
at any PAN-AM station.
known visiting card—if card It may Haubert. a n d . attended the fair.
Mrs. Bee Dean is out again after
be called—must surely belong to the being
sick the last three weeks.
Pan A m erica^ P etroleu m
Dutch painter, Frank Flores. He
Happy Grant went , to Tampa on ^
journeyed several miles once to see business Monday.
C orporation
his friend, Aartgen, and finding, when
Rev. Boland -of Winter Haven,
he got there, that the friend was but, preached at the Methodist Church
he is supposed to have seized a lump Sunday evening.
Mrs. B. Schonefeld was hostess
of charcoal and to have drawn a fig
ure of St. Luke on one of the walls. at a.bridge party1at her home Thurs
Returning later, Aartgen declared that day of last week. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. T. H, Eggimann, Mr. and
no one but Flores could have beeD Mrs.
Kletzin and Mr. and Mrs. C.
responsible for su“}) a drawing, and A. Holton.
accordingly he immediately set out
Mrs. Arthur Ritch visited her sis-,
to repay the visit.
ter, Mrs. G. M. Dauber in Haines City
Sunday.
' , 1 .
Mr. and Mrs. Archie C. Gremer
Conservatism
visited in Lakeland Wednesday night
“Why have you never striven for at the home of Mrs. Greiner’s par
ents,/ Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Scott.
higher roffice?”
, ;
Penny Daniels, our star infielder,
“1 have preferred,” said Senator
'Sorghum, “the confidence implied by is nursing a carbuncle on his steer
frequent re-election to my present sit ing arm. He will fill dates as usual,
as his right arm is good
uation to a willingness on the part of however,
ever.
my constituents tp let me sacrifice a as Mr.
and Mrs. William Campbell of
steady job in order to experiment.”
Saginaw, Mich., who are spending

community to be interested in our
school and realize what our school is
doing.'
The Seventh and Eighth grades
publish a' weekly school paper, “The
Hot Shot,” The paper is edited by
two of the pupils. Each pupil is a
reporter and writes at least one news
item for each issue. The editors
send special reporters to the other
rooms to get their news. The paper
is a great help to motivate composi
tion writing. The pupils are all al
ways anxious to write for the paper.
In addition to the news the paper has
a joke page and a bad English corner.
■ ■ „
The P.T.A. met Friday, Feb. 8. Af-

ter some discussion it was decided
that the P.T.A. would produce an
other play as soon as possible. The
P.T.A. put on the “Old Maid’s Con
vention” several months ago and
made over $45. <
The school and the P.T.A. together
have been able to raise, over $60
this year. P art of this has been
used to buy $40 worth of library
books which count toward standard
izing the schools. The title of the
new play is “Bashful Mr. Bobbs.” It
is a farce comedy in three acts. The
cast includes eight women and four
men, and is a laugh from start to
finish. Don’t miss it. The date will
be announced soon.

$100 Reward
$50.00 Reward for Car and $50.00 for Return of Man

New Hudson Coupe
Color Red—1929 Model
Engine No. 544397; Tag No. 153415; Serial No. 35,662. Coupe had
new Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup Six-Ply Tires, Spare Tire was re
tread Miller. Right rear fender dented next to fender bumper.
Small* hole torn in upholstering on back of rumble-seat. Car partly
equipped with Alemite oilers and fow of original Hudson oilers on
spring shackles. Car stolen Saturday afternoon, February 2nd, 1929,
between 5 and 7 o’clock in Tampa.

N otify
£H IE F OF POLICE, SEBRING, FLORIDA

nay

PAN -AM

or CHIEF OF POLICE, TAMPA

GASOLINE
burns Clean

because it is C le a n s

W. H. Mock, Local Distributor

i
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Redpath Chautauqua to Present
John Ross Reed Musical Revue

BRING V)
RESULTS j | J

Daytona Beach Man
Bought Peninsular
Chain Four Stores
I. J. Price of D aytona Beach has
bought th e P eninsular Stores from
G. W. Bryson of Lakeland and has
assumed control of them during the
p ast week or so. There are stores
in W inter H aven, Lake W ales, F ro st
proof and E agle Lake, all of them
doing a good .business. Mr. Price
is an old tim e grocery m an, knows
th e business and -is determ ined to
keep his stores on a fine m erchan
dising level. H is w ife and child will
rem ain a t D aytona Beach • u n til th é
young m'an finishes school, but the
fam ily will then move to th is section.

§

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
snd assist m every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Free Express

This style type 1cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS

m i.-

-

4.

o

This size type 2c
word.

PER W0RD-

ffîyü&Ê

FOR SALE
FOR SA L E : The following legal
form s, Special and short form W ar
ra n ty Deeds, C hattel M ortgage, QuitClaim, Long and sh o rt form M ort
gage Deed, A greem ent fo r Deed, Bill
of Sale, S atisfaction of M ortgage,
A ssignm ent of M ortgage, Contract
fo r Land Sale, Bond fo r T itle, Agreem ent fo r F ee Simple title w ith ab
stra c t. 10 cents each or 3 fo r 25c.
Call a t our office or phone 10. The
H ighlander.
41-tf,
FOR SALE—F ischer u p rig h t piano,
ju s t tuned. - Price $150. Tel ,867-L
or P. O. Box 173, Babson P ark. * 95-4t

<

HEM STITCHING— M rs. H . F . Steedly, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L. 86-tf
FOR REN T—F urnished
Phone 357-J. or 393.

ap artm en t
50-tf

HAND LAUNDRY, w ork guaranteed.
Call 353 Lincoln Ave. (colored).
97-2tpd
FOR SALE— M ost b eau tifu l resi
dential site in F lorida. SJven acres
adjoining M ountain Lake property,
and in fu ll view of Mr. Bpk’s Bird
S anctuary an d Singing Tower. Over
looks larg e lake. A ltitude 320 feet
above sea level. B eautiful environ
ment, surrounded by m illionaire
homes. An unusual opportunity, a
bargain, w orth double ' th e price
asked. W alter Duff, owner, P. O.
Box 1264, or H aven Hotel, W inter
H aven, F la.
97-2tp

FOR SALE—Five room house, six
acres land, sm all lake, south side
Twin L akes; f in e ' fo r sm all dairy,
poultry, farm , tru c k farm . Priced to '
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206, LOST— Boston Bull Dog. R egular
m arking, answ ers to nam e B etty.
Orlando, F lorida.
f
95-16t
F inder re tu rn to L. R. P ickett, and
FOR SALE—My five room home receive rew ard. Care W. H. Swan
*
97-2tc
fro n tin g on Twin Lakes. Complete & Co., Inc.
with modern conveniences. Two car
FOR RENT
garage.- §4,000. One-half cash, bal
ance like r e n t Phone 115. W. L.
H arrell;:
j
89-tf FOR- REN T—^Garage. 431 Seminole
Ave. Phone 332. .
96-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED

WANTED—W ish to re n t an adding
m achine fo r several weeks.
Ad CITRUS E X PE R T and Landscape
G ardener desires position as ca re
dress “Adding Machine,” Box 1147,
Lake W ales.
98-ltpd ta k e r of grove, estate or w in ter
home. P. O. Box 2072, S arasota,
FOR SALE—A t a bargain, 50 acres F la.
92-15tpd
land, w ith la rg e lake frontage. P a rt
of th is tra c t in tow n of W inter H a FOR R EN T—E ig h ty acres of land
ven;. o r will trad e fo r a good bearing
east of Lake Pierce w ith fairly
citru s grove. 'Address, Owrier, Box good house. Could raise chickens, p u t
476, Lake W ales, -Fla.
98-tf in grove or raise hogs. W ill re n t
reasonably or would go shares w ith
FOR: SALE— Lot bn Johnson avenue good man. W rite J. W. Zimm erman,
between F irs t and W etm ore street. Box 129, Lake W ales.
98-2tpd
$1250:. Address F red Slagle, Delta,
Ohio.
98-5tpd
DAY OLD CHICKS from our own
yards of high class B uff and Black
WANTED—White- g irl fo r general
housework.: No laundry w ork or Leghorns and Anconas. W hite L eg
cooking. S alary §10 per week. Phone horns from one of th e best yards m
427-R.
• ,98-6t South Florida (Tancred S tra in ). S at
isfaction guaranteed. W rite, us to 
FOR R EN T—S ubstantial five room day. Lence H atchery, Inc., Moore
House in Shadowlawn, Lake W ales, H aven,. Florida,
6
98-13t
reasonable ra te to reliable p arty . J.
C. Ram pley, Phone 59, Sebring, Fla.
F ree Gem Razors S atu rd ay a t Lake
98-4t W ales Pharm acy.
' 9 8 -lt

WRIGHT EDITOR D. A. R. MET AT
OF HIGHLANDER ! MISS SECHLER’S
GROVE SECTION HOME ON MONDAY
Monthly Section Being Put ¡-Nominations for State Ofon Increasingly Higher j ficers Made and Good
Plane.
Papers Presented. ;
The H ighlander calls atten tio n to j The. F eb ru ary m eeting of th e
its F arm & Grove Section, issued | D aughters of th e A m erican Revolu
monthly, and which we have' reason j tion w as held a t th e home of Miss
to believe is grow ing in popularity Josephine Sechler on L ake Annie,
w ith each issue. The la te s t addition ! Monday, Feb. 11, a t 3 p ’clock.
to th e editorial s ta ff is E d g ar A.
The assistin g hostesses were Mrs.
W right, for 15 years editor and m an John Clark, Mrs. F. J. W eling.
ag er of th e Florida Grower.
Mr.
The reg en t, Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
W right has been contributing articles called th e m eeting to order. Mrs.
on citru s politics and citru s Condi- ! A lderm an, chapiain, conducted the
opening exercises, “The Salute to the
tiffins- to F arm & Grove fo r some , F lag ,” and “The A m erican’s Cyeed.”
m onths. W ith the F eb ru ary issue he j An invitation w as read from th e
becam e editor,
discontinuing his Ponce De Leon ch ap ter of W inter H a
Florida F ru it W orld w ith th e Jan u - i ven, to th e ir g u est play p a rty Feb.'
a r y issue,- and h ere after contributing 22. Com munications were read from
his Lancer comments ’ to F arm & . sta te officers and nom inations were
Grove.
m ade fo r sta te officers, national
Colonel L. Brown, who w rites on delegate and altern ates. Mrs. T. L.
c itru s and vegetable m arkest, is a W etm ore read an article on th e ori
N ew Yorker; close to the receiving g in -o f th e salute to th e flag. Mrs.
end and thoroughly in touch w ith M. M. E b ert read a b rief paper on
m arket conditions. Colonel Brow n’s N ational Defense. Mrs. Buford Gum
contributions to citrus lite ra tu re have gave a rep o rt on th e D. A. R. Movie
been num erous, o n e.notable creation which w as a success. Mrs. Lora S.
being the Blue Goose booklet; a bro LaM ance gave a b rief sketch on Esek
chure on the handling of th e product H opkins. Mrs. Cope; a visiting D.
of th e Am erican F ru it Grow ers, Inc. A. R. from Chicago w as present, and
H is m onthly review s will keep our gave an in te restin g talk- on Indian
readers, posted as to w hat has been lore. Mrs. Gooch gave an in te re st
going on in th e big m arkets.
J. ing ta lk on Monticello, Va'., and KenF rancis Cooper is editor of the A gri more, Va.
cultural Review, a publication issued
A t th e close of th e m eeting, delici
by th e S tate College of A griculture. ous refresh m en ts were served by th e
He contributes a m onthly le tte r to hostesses.
F arm & Grove covering farm m an 
agem ent; w hat to plant from m onth
to month, how to care for the crops;
Im p r e s s iv e P o te n ta te s
cu ltu ral and spraying requirem ents!
In no country in' the world wilt
He has access to1 all th e activities of
the
th e E xperim ent Station and can find more garish • display ;
d raw upon th e knowledge of th e spec of dress than in Imliq. Itoil« *»An
ia lists o f 1th a t institution.
women of the highest - r: nk ;n-e
G eorge Burnham
of Lakeland, the most gorgeous appearance v
thoroughly conversant w ith Florida they are “all dolled up." Magniti
dairy in te rests, regularly contributes
tim ely and interestin g fea tu re s on jew els are worn and no royal ruie
other lands can show more mag
th is subject.
R ussell K ay will continue to fu r cent pearls than arc worn by so:n
n ish fre q u en t articles, though devot the potentates of India. The 1
ing m ost of his tim e to1th e duties of and mighty o f the land present a 1
Business and A dvertising M anager. ful and wonderful appearance, on s
W a lte r J. B ennett, T am pa’s W eather occasions, and it is worth, goiug
m an, contributed
an
interesting to be present on at; occltriiou of
article th a t explains th e w ay and kind.
.
Kow of w eather maps.

JO HN

ROSS

R EED

COMPANY IN GAY
MR. REED

RUSSIAN

SCEN E;

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

such proportion as th a t re la tin g to
oranges and tangerines. G ra p efru it
shipm ents to date this season are
10,695 cars a g a in st 7,713 on th e sam e
date a y ear ago. L ast season’s g rap e
fru it m arketed am ounted to' 14,166
cars.
Of the m ixed-car shipm ents, F lor- N
ida has moved 5,176. cars a g a in st ^4,335 la st season on th e sam e date.
T otal m ixed-car shipm ents la s t y ear
w ere 6,225.
C alifornia’s orange m o v e m e n t
shows an equally increased ratio be
tw een th e two seasons. The Pacific
C oast sta te t has moved alread y more
th an 16,000 cars of oranges to m ar
k et ag a in st 12,000 on th e sam e d ate
one y ear ago.

The A m erican R ailw ay E xpress
Co. will s ta r t free delivery and
collection of parcels in Lake
W alés on M arch 1, having made
announcem eht to: thé Chamber of
Commerce which fo r some years
C igars a re alw ays fre sh a t Lake
has been w orking to g et th is ser- |
W ales Pharm acy.
9 8 -lt
vice fo r th e express users of th is
city. E o r th e p resen t th e com 
p any .trill probably not open an
office, m aking deliveries direct
from th e depot. The new service
will save a g re a t deal of trouble
is a P rescription for
and will be much appreciated.

per T H j g g j z E AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

& j

FRUIT; GOING TO
MARKETS FASTER <
THAN LAST YEAR
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INSET,

John Ross Reed, late of the Nice, Monte Caflo, Boston and Festival
Grand xOpera companies, notable singer, actor and composer, heads this
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
outstanding company of singers ¡and entertainers. Mr. Reed has appeared in
Bilious
Fever arid Malaria
F
ree
Gem
R
azors
S
atu
rd
ay
a
t
Lake
opera, concert and oratorio throughout America and Europe with tremendous
W ales P harm acy .
9 8 -lt It is the most speedy remedy known
success. He is widely known for h i| Columbia records and as the composer
of many published songs. He is h pupil of Jean De Reszke.
The Reed company will ¿resent on the last night of Chautauqua a
musical revue featuring such numbers as scenes from “Pagliacci,” “Carmen,”
“The Pagoda of Flowers,” the Russian vaudeville “Chauve Souris,” Norwe
gian folk scenes and others. Each number i s sa dram atic, artistic presenta
tion, complete in every detail of- scenery,' costumes and lighting effects.
In the afternoon, Dagny Jensen Reed, soprano of t h e ‘ Company, and
assisting artists will present a concert program of old favorites and new
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS /il
hits. Following the ^concert John Ross Reed will give his delightful and
inimitable account bf the discovery of music, “F lats and Sharps.”
Lake W ales, F lorida,
Feb. 15, 1929.
T allahassee on stubs attach ed to th e
D ear Folks;
licenses. P enalties are provided for
■failure to Report.
Now comes th e tim e to itfrite an o th er of those nice juicy lette rs
The D epartm ent announced th a t,
th
a
t
you a re so c ra zy to read—c ra zy is th e rig h t w ord I believe.
while th e season w as a ' success from
the standpoint of gam e killed, a sub
L ast week I le t you in on a secret about some statio n ery a t a good
stan tial decrease in th e sale of li
price,, well we let th e custom ers have lots df it and th e y w ere h ap p y
censes w as shown.
The reduction,
over the bargain. This S atu rd ay all- th e men will be m ade v ery
it was stated , will be in th e neighbor
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE *
happy and no doubt will utter cries of glee that will be ¡heard for ‘ J
hood of annroxim ately §50,000, neces i
m ake m emories of th is m eeting la st sitatin g th e suspension of a num ber
|
miles around—-good news for them—With every tube of Mennen’s I
ing ones.
of gam e w ardens.
This condition,
C ontests am ong the new spapers of however, it w as added, prevailed in |
Shaving Cream at 50c we will give free a genuine Gem razor with f
the sta te to determ ine ' th e ir ‘ excel other surrounding sta te s and was due
two. blades. And too, a fresh shipment pf Chocolate Covered Cherries i
lence in d ifferen t lines of w ork will to the fac t (t h a t m any sportsm en of |
ag ain be a fea tu re of th is convention, fo rm er y ears did n o t e n te r th e field |
69c a pound. v
these contests béing in charge o t H. th is year.
H. Hudson of th e T itusville S tar-A d 
Say, have you seen our new fixtures in our cigar department? 1
vocate. Jud g in g in these contests
Come
in and look them over. Cigars and tobaccos will be kept better J
will be done fo r the f ir s t tim e by
new spaper men from outside the
I and fresher than ever.
1
state. In te re st is being centered in
|
a new c o n te st, which will be held for
j
ROBERT W. MURRAY.
|
th e f ir s t tim e th is y ear fo r high
school publications. A cup given by
j
.
LAKE W ALES PHARM ACY
th e president of /the association, Mrs.
Lucille Sm ith of th e Lake W orth
H erald, wili be aw arded to th e .out
standing paper. P erm anent posses
The One Price Store
sion of th e cup will be; claim ed by
th e high school publication vrhich
YOUR SHOP-PING G UIDE'
wins it th ree tim es.
Discussion of th e proposed legis
lative program of thé sta te will be for Six Days beginning S a t-!
conducted by the legislative com m it
urday, Feb. 16, through
tee of the sta te press. This com
Friday, Feb. 22
m ittee is composed of ‘C- G. Mullen.,
u
Tam pa Times, ch airm an ; G ilbert
215 P a r k A v e,
©
Freem an, Avon P ark - Sun; P o rte
LeavengoOd, Ocala S ta r; J. E. W orth
ington, Lake W ales H ighlander; _yS. Tender Crust Bread
SU G A R
W illiams,
Jacksonville,
and Ed.
each
..............
.......8c
Straughn, Milton G azette.
1 0 lb s . .................. ........
............
There is None B etter
Excellent co-operation is being
E very day! in th e week, ‘8c
given by the Lake W ales Cham ber :of
o BREAD,
Commerce and by local citizens in the 24 lb. Pillsbury Flour „$1.19
g
3 l o a v e s .............. ..................... ........
form ation of the convention com mit
tees. In addition to the general con
62c
vention committee,, others have been <12 lb. Pillsbury Flour
OCTAGON SO AP
form ed to handle, entertainm ent, r e 
6 b a r s ........1m .............. .
ception, finance a n d ; a num ber of 6 lb. Pillsbury Flour ,....35c
other m a tte rs p ertain in g to the con
vention.
E very facility a t Lajce 8 lb. Jewel Compound „$1.19 11 D U T C H C L E A N S E R ,
O
r>
1
W ales is to be placed a t th e disposal
3 c a n s ............. ....... ................. ....
of the new spaper folks of the state. 4 lb. Jewel Compound „..62c H
, , .........2 5 c |
A t least 200 people are expected' a t
P E A C H E S , Y e llo w C lin g ,
th e convention.
Officers of th e Florida Press A s Brookfield Butter, lb. .. .56c
L a r g e C a n .......................................
sociation are Lucille ï i . Sm ith, The
H erald, Lake W orth,-president; R. L. N'o. 1 can Corned Beef ..22c
B R O O K F IE L D B U T T E R ,
Svveger, q Gadsen
County
Times,
Quincy,, f irs t vice president; B ryan 25c Henard’s Mayonnaise
ó
lb . í ........................ ................................
Mack, The Ledger, Lakeland, second
or
Relish
...............
;.....21c
vice president; N ate E. Reece, The
g PRUN ES,
A rcadian, A rcadia, se cretary ; I. M.
29c
McAlpiti; The Banner, Dade . City, 5 lbs: Sugar ............
2 lb . p a c k a g e .................................
tre a su re r; Miss Rijby E dna Pierce,
The Daily News, Palm Beach, H is 1 gal. Boneta Syrup .... .89c
R A IS IN S ,
torian. D irectors are Mrs. M arie
Holderm an, The Tribune, Gocoa; ¿H, 1 qt. Fig Preserves........ 43c
2 p a c k a g e s ...................................
H. Hudson, The Star-A dvocate, T i
1 5c
tusville; Jo h n K ilgore, The E n te r 24 lb. Rising Star S. R.
Q EV APO RATED A PPLES,
prise, Madison; P o rte Leavengobd,
p a c k a g e ........................ .......... .
Flour ......... .*.... ............89c ®
The S tar, Ocala; W ayne Thomas, The
Courier, P la n t City, and J. E. W orth
ington, The H ighlander, Lake Wales. 12 lb. Rising Star S. R.
o P O S T T O A S T IE S ,

LAKE WALES IS
GETTING READY
FOR PRESS MEET

The

Grocerteria

!
1

|

1Peninsular Sitores!

S

56c
25c î
25c

18 c I
55c
23c g

!

10c
15c g
Flour .........
49c
SEASON CLOSED Golden Key Milk, large ..10c
5c j
Small ..................... ...5c
ON MANY KINDS ' Maxwell
House or
IRISH POTATOES,
Senate Coffee ,......„ „45c jj
22c g
lbs. ....................................... 5..........
GAME JAN. 31 We carry All Varieties of;
8 SPLIT PEAS,
25c B
Vegetables
Today is Last for Shooting
{j green Or yellow, packages___
Quail and Trapping Fuá
MACKEREL,
25c
Bearing Animals | MARKET DEPARTMENT
Salmon style, 2 cans .....
TTT D
Western Beef Shoulder
PINEAPPLE,
Roast, lb.......................23c
26c ft
p
Overseas Brand, y2c a n ......
Native Beef Shoulder
Roast, lb............ .........,18c
EDWARDS MEAT DEPARTMENT |
Beef Stew, lb.„.„¿,.;„:„.„15c
Best Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb, Hams,.Boxed Bacon, jj
Country Style Sausage and Poultry at the
8
Pork Roast, lb.............23 y2c
jj
; best prices, considering quality;
White Bacon, lb ............. .16c
3

2 p a c k a g e s ..............

.............................

S P A G H E T T I,
R e d B o w B r a n d ......................... .............

„10

2

The open hun tin g season in F lo r
ida fo r the killing of turkeys, ducks,
geese; doves, b ran ts, snipe, coots and
squirrels closed T hursday, Jan. 'iS l;
th e sta te D epartm ent o f Game- and
F resh W ater Fish is rem inding ¡ail
huntsm en.
The. open seasqn fo r tak in g quail
and fo r trap p in g fu r bearing a'nim als, such as skunk, m uskrat, ra c 
coon, red and g rey icx , beaver, mink,
otter, civet cat,, bear, p an th er dnd
opossum, rem ains open until- Feb. 15.
H u n ters and trap p e rs are required
by law to rep o rt w ithin 10 'days a fte r
the season’s close on . .the am ount of
gam e and fu rs taken, th e reports-'to
be sent to th e S tate D epartm ent a t

I

2

Our stock is complete in Green Vegetables.
We Appreciate Your Trade:.

Fresh Dressed Fryers and
Hens at Market Prices

THA^iK YOU!
IQ I
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Lake Wales is Widely Knojvn as |
the City of the Carillon, Due to |
Edward W. Bok.

|

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as §
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL_________
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NEW CITY HALL COMPLETED DURING THE WEEK
STRUCTURE IS CREDIT
LAKE WALES
AND BUILDERS

BUILDING READY
TO BE OCCUPIED
1EN FURNISHED

NEW CITY HALL IS WELL BUILT STRUCTURE
y f k 1''"-

IS ADEQUATE
NEIGHBOR’S FISH BUILDING
TO SERVE NEEDS OF
A NEW OBJECT OF . OFFICIALS HERE
COVETOUS FOLKS CITY’S AFFAIRS
Winter Haven People Try
CAN BE HANDLED
Seining Lakes; Had
High Backing.
ADVANTAGEOUSLY

¡Commodious Quarters Are
Now Provided for the
City Government.
With the completion of the fine
new city hall here, Lake Wales has
an additional public building that is
more than a credit to the city in
every way. All construction work
on the building has been finished,
and it now needs only the installa
tion of furniture and a few fixtures
to make it ready for use.
Planned primarily for utilitarian
purposes as an office building for
the city government, the new city
hall is also a most attractive struc
ture and has caused admiring com
ment from everyone who has seen it.
Facing- op Central Avenue, the build
ing [is 92 feet wide and 75 feet in
depth. It is a two-story structure,
built of tan brick with artificial
stone trimming. The foundations are
of concrete and the roof is tile, the
building being firtproof throughout.
The main entrance to the building
is from Central Avenue. From the
sidewalk, a short flight of granite
steps leads to the loggia which is
tile paved and which has three at
tractive arches. Several other small
er entrances gives access, to the
building on the east, south and west
sides.
Upon entering the building through
the main entrance, one comes into a
spacious and attractive lobby. The
floor of the lobby, and also the steps
of the stairway leading to the sec
ond floor, are of gray and white terrazzo. Two large wooden columns
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E TW O )

DISTRICT SESSION
C. L I U
GREAT SUCCESS
Meeting Held Here Last
Week Called Best in
History of State.
ti\

I

$5

“One o r she best, if not the very
best W. C. T. U. convention ever
held in the state,” was the manner
in which Miss Minnie Neal of-Jack
sonville, state president of the W. C.
T. U., described the district meeting
held -in Lake Wales at the M. E.
Church Thursday, “In fact,” Miss
Neal continued, “it was better than
some state conventions.”
It was a banner occasion for the
Polk County W. C. T. U., as the meet
ing was undoubtedly the largest-and
bast ever held in its history. Nearly
200 delegates were registered, com
ing from the various Unions of the
county, Kissimmee, St. Cloud, Ken
tucky, New York, Pennsylvania’, Ver
mont, Washington, D. €., Tennessee,
Canada, China and South Africa.
The meeting was opened by the
district president, Mrs. Fred Elder
of Bartow. After an address of wel
come by Rev. Shelby Wilson, a busi
ness session was held, which included
reports from the different Unions,
Twenty, reports were given in a little
over an hour, all of them ■showing
substantial gains both in’ point of
membership and general interest.
A bounteous dinner was served to
all the delegates at noon, and a sup
per was also served in the evening
for those who stayed.
Two addresses were features of
the afternoon meeting. Mrs.- Lora
La Mance gave a forceful presenta
tion of “Our Task for the Next Four
Years ” her fa'V he'my filled with en, P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FOU R)

1

LEGIONNAIRES NOTICE
Reservations must be made at once
. for the Spanish Pinner at the First
District Conference at Ybor City on
Sunday, Feb. 24. See the Adjutant,
R, W. Thomasson.

Water Supply Good
The fflorida Public Service. Co.
often sends 'samples _of its water
] to the state hoard of health for
! analysis. Two specimens of water
I taken from its driven well, 1260
] feet deep, were sent on Feb- 6
I and analyzed the following day at
Jacksonville. The bacterial count
! was 120 from one sample and 180
from the other, there was no fer
mentation in either and no trace
of colon bacilli, the typhoid germ,
j “From the above analytical data
, we would say that the bacterial^
or sanitary quality of your water
I is very good,” says a lettetr from
E. L. Filby, chief engineer of the
l statet hoard. &

?—Photograph by V anN atta

BUSINESS CONFERENCE AT BABSON
'STATE CLUBS TO
PARK OPENED TODAY: MANY GREAT I HAVE OLD TIME
TALKS BY GOOD SPEAKERS LISTED i BASKET PICNIC
Conference Open to All and’
Large Attendance Is
Expected.
Wednesday and Thursday will be
big days at the Business Conference
which opened at Webber College Ca
sino in Babson Park this afternoon,
with an address on “The Business
Outlook for 1929,” by Leroy D:
Peavey.
At 10 Wednesday morning, P. E.
Williams of Davenport will address
the Conference on “What to Raise in
South Florida Besides Citrus.” This
is a very pertinent topic, and Mr.
Williams is eminently fitted to handle
the subject, having carried on what
.are perhaps the . most extensive-ex
periments in ti-uck raising of anyone
in Polk county.
At 10:30 E. L. Wirt, President of
the Florida Citrus Exchange, will
speak on “Florida’s Citrus Prob
lems.” All who know Mr. Wirt are
sure that what, he will have to say
on this subject will be both vital and
interesting. Mr. Wirt has spoken
few times in public since he has been
president of the Exchange, and a
great deal of interest as to what , he
will say has been manifested..
He will be followed by Irwin; A.
Yarnell, who will speak of the. “Fu
ture of Florida.” Few men know
Florida as Mr. Yarnell, who is a
fearless and interesting speaker.
Arthur P. Cody of Frostproof also
will speak on “Citrus By-Products.”
Wednesday afternoon, T. N. Mc
Carter, one o£ the most prominent
public utility men in' the world, will
speak on “Public Utility Invest
ments.” Mr. McCarter is President
of the Public Service Corporatoin of
New Jersey, one of the largest pub
lic utility companies in the world.
He will be followed by Roger W*
Babson, who will give a talk om the
general financial outlook, and answer
questions.
Wednesday- evening, as part, of the
regular weekly Forum, Webber Col
lege will present Jose Kelly, who will
talk on “Present Conditions in Mex
ico.” Mr. Kelly is Commissioner of
Labor for the Republic of Mexico,
and, as the name indicates, is a com
bination Mexican, and Irishman: This
happy blending of nationality helps
to make Mr. Kelly’s talk both instruc
tive and humorous. „ His address will
be one of the high spots of the Forum
series.
Thursday morning, will have, for
the general subject Florida:: and. Avi
ation. Mr. Vissering, m personal
friend of Herr Zeppelin, will speak on
“Lighter-Than-Air-Machines,” a n d
what they will mean to Florida. He
will be fallowed by Ralph. S. West
ing, of Pitcairn Aviation,. Inc., which
has the contracts for air-mail trans
portation in Florida, and in fact
throughout the South. Mr. Westing
will speak on Heavier-than-Air-Machines. In view of the interest now
being taken in aviation in the state,
qnd of the great; factor which airdraft may come to be in. the develop
ment of Florida, these talks are. es
pecially timely.
Thursday afternoon; August . Heekscher will give the closing, address of
the conference, after a talk: at 2:30
by “Buddy” Yarnell,. Florida’s young
est aviator. Mr. Heckscher .is one of
Florida’s most distinguished winter
residents, and it is-believed there-will
be a large audience desiring to hear
him speak on his subject, “Florida’s
Future.”
After Mr. Heckscher’s address, the
Conference will adjourn, for a special
concert at the Singing Tliwer, in
Mountain Lake, where special ar
rangements have been made for. those
attending the Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin of the Ridge
Hotel, spent Sunday in; St. Peters
burg and Pass-a-Grille;..

Many Hear Carillon
Major H. M. Nornabell esti
mates that about 8,000- people
heard the two carillon recitals
Sunday at 12:39 and 4 o’clock;
Every eating house in the city
was filled with people at-noon-and
turned away more than they could
take care of. The Dixie Wales
bilt fed 285 people during the day
and served 162 for dinner alone
and other places did fully asmueh business in comparison.
Both the Dixie Walesbilt ahd
the Hotel Wales have been' turn
ing people away for the past week
or 10 days and there is every in
dication that Lake Wales will en
joy a bigger tourist business this
winter than it has ever seen be
fore.

pleasant Time Looked For
! at Crystal Park Friday
Afterriodii’.

At a meeting: of - representatives of
the Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,- Kentucky
and Minnesota’ Clubs at the Visitors’
Bureau Friday evening, final plans
were mapped out for the big basket
picnic in Crystal Park Friday after
noon and evening, Feb. 22.
W. L. Springer, who was elected
chairman of the state presidents’
group recently, is general chairman
of the whole affair, assisted by vari
ous committees and the following
state., presidents: R. M. Andrews,
\7ftfo; J. B. Briggs, Kentucky; Frank
O’Byrne, Indiana; W. J. Smith. Min
nesota; and W. L. Springer, Illinois.'
Tlbe picnic is’ being sponsored by
these clubs which are the only states
now organized into clubs, all mem
bers of which are invited, ahd -these
clubs are also inviting the visitors in
Lake Wales regardless of what state
they come from. So the clubs, wish
to extend through-the ’nbwspdpebs a
cordial invitation to any visitor in
town to join them in this basket pic
nic Fridajtv Each person or group is
expected to bring , their own lunph,
cups, plates,' forks, spoons or what
Wonderful Time Is Being' ever
they desire. The picnic lunch
Enjoyed by Guests o f - will not be spread together for the
entire crowd, but groups of friends
Captain Sparks.
may plan’their own individual1picnic
parties if they wish. Coffee and ice
cream may be purchased in the park
Lake Wales and surrounding terri of the Library Committee of the
tory is just a few inches this side Woman’s Club.
Each person :is- atto‘ asked to wear
of Paradise, according to the 17 busi
ness men from Jackson, Mich., all of name and state pinned on coat prwhom are former past exalted rulers dress, or a symbol of his or her state.
or other officers of the Elks lodge The program will beging about 3
there, who are spending most\of this o’clock and will be planned to in
week as guests of Capt. William clude any’ state represented. Supper
Sparks of the Michigan-Florida Club. time’ will be about 5:30 and after
This is the first trip to Florida for lunch there will be shuffleboard
all but one or two-of-the party,- but1 games between the states.
after - the wonderful time Capt.
Sparks has given them and the Tickets For Dinner
sights they have seen, they vow it
Complimenting Bok
won’t be the last. From the moment
they arrived here Sunday afternoon,
Are Selling Rapidly
they have been sight-seeing all over
this section
Tickets for the Bok testimonial
Their arrival late Sunday after dinruer to: be held -Monday night, Feb.
noon made it impossible to show them 25 at the Dixie Walesbilt hotel are
much of Florida that day, but a trip selling, like hotcakes and Manager
to Winter Haven and back down' the1 Kramer of the Chamber of Com
Ridge by way of Dundee" was given merce is certain all will be gone in
them, ending with a fish dinner at the next day or so. The number of
the Michigan-Florida CMb,
tickets for Lake Wales is strictly held
Monday, was -a» memorable day for to 415 and when they are gone there
the visitors. Early in the morning will be no more. Those who wish
they were started for Tampa. From tickets should get them at once at
there they, went to St, Petersburg^ the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel so as to be
enjoying lunch in the Sunshine City. sure they will have seats.
Their route then took them to Pass
at Grille,-- Clearwater and Tarpon WINTER VISITORS HAD GOOD
LtCK-ON FISHING PARTY
Springs, back to Tampa for dinner. $
-F. H. Giddings, F. A. Crego, and
: Today the Michigan party has
gone to- Fort Myers, and will return E.-J.» Schmidt formed a pleasant fish
up the West Coast through Sarasota ing party at Pierce Lake one day
and Bradenton, arriving back at last, week, coming back with the
Lake Wales tonight in tim e. for a usual result when Giddings goes
along, a’ fine string of black bass,
dinner at the-Dixie Walesbilt.
| Wednesday and »Thursday morning for the man from Lawton, Mich.,
are.to be spent'in the vicinity of Lake knows all the fish in all the lakes
Wales. A chance is to be given the within 26- miles of Lake Wales. They
party ,to get the thrills of fishing in were cooked at the home of E. J.
¡the Big Black Bass Belt. ■They 'will :Schmidt, who is spending the winter
also do some sight-seeing, and will in one of Mr. Springer’s houses and
be taken to Capt, Sparks’ grove then all the gentlemen with their
where each man nwill -have the privi wives enjoyed a fine fish dinner.
lege of picking a box of fruit to send
MUSIC CLUB MEETING
hqme.
The Music Club held its regular
COLORED. -COLLEGE QUARTETTE meeting Thursday afternoon at Crys
The Live Oak (Colored); College tal iLodge. Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Chair
Quartette will render a program a t man of the Music Department, pre
the colored Baptist Church this even- sided over the business meeting. Miss
itig , Feb. 19,: at eight o’clock. Seats .Maude Henderson Walker, Music Di
will be reserved for our white friends rector, had charge of the delightful
program rendered. Mrs, C. E. .Crosand all are -cordially invited.
land gave a lecture of “Melodic and
NOYILIBRUCLUB :
Harmonic Basis in Music,” Mrs. J.
The Novi Ljbri Club meets at the; S.: Whitehurst sang “Going Home,”
home. of. M rs,'H. M. Curtis Wednhs- which is ah adaptation of Largo from
iday afternoon,- Feb. -20.
“The World,” by Dvorak.

MICHIGAN PARTY
BELIEVE FLORIDA
NEXT TO HEAVEN

An instance of high class nerve in
official place came to light here a
few days ago when Roger W. Babson,
the statistician, caught two men with
a big seine, a .truck and equipment
for carrying fish, seining Lake Rosa
lie. As the lake abuts a large acre
age he owns he was naturally in
quisitive and questioned the men
closely.
They gave it out that they were
acting on the authority of Fish Com
missioner J. B. Royall, that they
represented people who were inter
ested in re-stocking the lakes about
Winter Haven recently dedicated as a
fish hatchery and that they were
acting with Deputy Commissioner
Lilley.
Mr. Babson happened to know that
even Mr. Royall has no power to
permit seining, which is a violation
of the law, in one lake in order to
stock another and drove the men
away. They satisfied him that they
had authority from the commissioner
to do what they were doing but evi
dently did not care to press the point
of his right to grant it too far.
Later it developed that the men
had tried to’ seine Tiger Lake in the
same way but were discovered at the
job by Dr. W. B. Williams who, with
Dr. Pennington owns a camp on the
lake, and Were ousted from there.
They said there Were not enough fish
in the Winter Haven Hatchery so
they were taking them from other
lakes. Both the lakes are in wild
•sections, ten or 12 miles east of here
and it was Only a piece of luck that
the men were caught, at their work.

Central Location and Of
fices for All Departments
Is a Convenience.
Occupancy of the new city hall at
Lake Wales by the city government
in the near future will enable offi
cials to work out a nuniber of
changes which will provide for bet
ter government, fas the building ha3
been designated to care for all needs.
Ju st when the city offices will be
moved into the new building is not
definitely known. Some electrical
fixtures and furniture must be pro
vided before the building is ready for
use, and it is likely that these mat
ters will come before council Wednes
day night. It is council’s plan to buy
only what is actually needed at this
time in the way of furnishings.
Due to its central location almost
in the heart of the business district,
the new city hall will be most con
venient for all purposes. As offices
are provided there for every depart
ment of the city government, it will
be possible to centralize the city’s
affairs, instead of having a number
of different places of business, as is
now the case. All the city offices,
the police department, the fire de
partment and other institutions will
be located in this building, and will
be easily accessible either by phone
or in person.
The police department at present
practically has its headquarters on
the streets. . The equipment of the
fire department is stored in a: place
where adequate protection is not
given. When the nlan now contem-

IS NOW
NICELY LOCATED
IN A NEW STORE TWO CHAMPIONS
ARE DETERMINED
Quality Shop One of the
FOR SHUFFLERS
Best Men’s Stores in This
I

P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E T H R E E )

Part of State.
. Lake Wales can now boast of one
of the finest exclusive men’s furnish
ing stores in this section, since the
Edwards Quality Shop has moved
into its new home two doors west of
its form er. location, which had been
occupied by the store ever since it
was started by N. L. Edwards in
June, 1920.
The new store presents a most
attractive appearance throughout.
The front was reriiodeled to allow two
display windows which are finished
in a most pleasing manner. A color
scheme of antique ivory was used in

decorating these windows, and will
be carried out throughout the entire
store. The interior has a tile floor,
and attractive show cases enable the
goods to be displayed in the best
manner. Mr. Edwards plans to have
more work done in the way of decor
ating the interior.
Mr. Edwards is a native Floridan,
having been born at Williston. He
has been in the clothing business for
some 20 years, coming to Lake Wales
from St. 'Cloud. Before that he was
at Tampa. His store here has al
ways featured the nationally adver
tised articles of men’s wear, and it
is widely known as one of the sub
stantial pioneer businesses of the
city.
Since coming to Lake Wales, Mr.
Edwards has had a prominent part in
civic affairs. He served as a mem
ber of the city council for nearly
three years. At present he is presi
dent of the Lake Wales Merchants’
Association, and a director of the
Lake Wales Credit Association.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bagley spent
Sunday evening with Mr. Bagley’s
mother, Mrs. Harrison.

Great Matches Are Played
on City Courts in All
States Tourney.
Two championships in the All
States. Shuffleboard Tournament for
1929 were decided in some great
matches played last night. In the
first match, the Florida team of Mrs.
C. B. Hayes and Mrs. W. Rinaldi
played an almost faultless game to
take two straight from the strong
Kentucky Ladies Doubles team of
Mrs. J. W. Hall and Mrs. G. P. Morison. However, the final result in
this match was in doubt until the fin
al play when the Florida team play
ing the Red scored the final points
to cop the match 80 to 73 and 81 to
47.
Officials were: Referees, Ker
rigan and B. D. Flagg; Scorer, E. J.
Gibson.
The championship of the Men’s
Doubles went to Mayor Sims and R.
G. Rachel, playing for Georgia, who
won a nip and tuck struggle from R.
A. Goodman and U. Blue, also play
ing for Georgia, taking two out of
three games after a rally by Good
man and Blue placed them in position
to cop the match.
In this match
worthy of a championship match on
any shuffleboard court, after, Sims
and Rachel had taken the first game
easily 75 to 38, and were leading in
the second 69 to 53, Blue took advan
tage of an open seven scored by Ra
chel and bumped it into the 10-off to
score a seven for himself and leave a
10-off for his opponent. Then Good
man played a combination shot in the
seven point area where several discs
were accumulated on his last shot
and took 21 points to their opponents’
7 to go out on the score 83 to. 67.
From here with the score at one
game each an even break followed up
to> the score of 67 to 69 for Goodman
and Blue on the rubber game when
•Goodman shot too hard and took a
10-off which gave their oppenents a
good lead, and when Blue failed to
remove a 7 scored by Rachel
the
Sims and Rachel team went out to
win 76 to 59. Officials for this
match: Referees, Harrison and Wetmore; Scorer, Ford Flagg.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E F IV E )
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TWO

COUNTY DEPOSITS
MUST BE MADE
100 PERCENT SAFE

able in the firemen’s quarters. In
this room, as well as in the appar
atus room below, there will be tele
phones and control switches for the
fire siren, which will be moved to
the city hall when the building is oc
cupied. Living quarters for a paid
fireman can be fixed1 up also, if
needed.
County Commissioners Will
„ BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
City Offices on Second Floor
Require Bank to Make
of pleasing design flank the stairway
The second floor of the building
Full Coverage.
which divides at a landing' a few is the one in which the principal city
steps up so that the second floor of offices will be located. There is a
The county commissioners adopted
the building may be reached by turn large hallway at the head of the a ruling Friday that all banks acting either to the left or right.
stairs, from which access to these j ing as depositories for county- money
At the left side of the lobby as one offices may be had. The large coun
enters is a large room which will be cil chamber and court room is at the
used later by the Chamber of Com front of the building. Here a railedmerce, which may also be entered off space is provided for the council,
from Second Street. Off this large and a raised platform for the judge.
room is a smaller one which is de Ample room is provided for the pub
signed for a committee room, and
which may be entered directly from lic. A door to the rear of the judge’s
platform connects with the spacious
the lobby, if desired.
On the fight or west side of the office of the clerk, so that records
lobby is another large room similar may be brought to the court room
to that which will be used by the easily.
The clerk’s office and that of the
Chamber of Commerce. No special
use has been designated for this room city assessor and collector are on the
as yet, it being known merely as a east side of the building. Here a
long counter separates the office
general city office.
from the. space for the public, a high |
Separate Entrance for Police
From the southwest corner of the counter screen and six windows being ■
lobby a hallway leads to the smaller provided. There is a large fireproof .
offices, guch as those fol—the police, vault in the room, the vault being1
and also to the basement and fire constructed entirely of concrete, w ith ;
station. Entrance to the police sta the exception of the door, and being
tion may be had from the west side supported by large concrete pillars [
of the building without coming which go down into the foundation (
through the main entrance and lobby. of the building. Records will be ab- 1
j
From this office stairs lead to the ‘ solutely safe in this vault.
On the-west side of the building is
jail, which is strictly modern in
every way. The jail cell room is lo a' large /room for the use of the coun- ]
cated on the west side of the building, cil, this room also opening into the ;
between the first and second floors. court room. A splendid office fo r ,
A large barred door opens into the the mayor adjoins this room. To the j
When
cell room, in which are located four rear of the building on the second |
Individuals
steel cells. In each cell are two floor are offices for the city engineer |
bunks which fold back against the and the plumbing and electrical in-1
or
^$0
walls, a lavatory and toilet. Shower spector. A public toilet for w h ite,
Communities
women
is
located
on
the
second
floor,
j
baths are' also: available in the cell
î IJ J
Specify
room. If heeded, another Unit of cells and one for white men on the first [
THE B.EST
similar to those now in place can be floor. Toilets for colored men and
in Plumbing
installed, doubling the capacity of the women are in the basement, with en
jail. A small stairway leads from trances from the west side of the |
.and
Fixtures
the main door of the jail to the sec building.
KAYLOR
Is Well- Equipped
ond floor, so that prisoners may be
Exceptionally good equipment^ is ,
of Tampa
taken from their cells to the court
room for trial without using the installed in the' building for various 1
Invariably
purposes.' The heating system is ■
more public passages.
gets the
The fire department is 'adequately known as the full automatic “kleen j
Job
heat”
oil
burner.
There
is
a
500-1
cared fpr in the new city hall. On
the ground floor and opening on Sec gallon storage. tank in which the fuel
ond street is the room in which the for the heating system will be stored. j
apparatus of the department is to be The drinking fountains in the build- j
kept. There are two large doors ing are serviced by a Frigidaire unit
opening to the street, these doors be which will provide iced water for i
ing of the overhead type so that a the fountains at all times. The build- j
good shove will send them flying up ing is also protected by an automatic
j
the tracks out of the way.
Four sprinkler system in case of fire.
Among the fixtures ,to be provided
trucks can be kept in this room. Di
rectly above the room for the ap for the building is the futuiture and ■{
paratus is a large room for fire the electrical equipment. There i s .
men’s quarters on the second floor. also to be a bronze tablet on the. 'right,
This firemen’s room is connected with side of the loggia as one enters the
the apparatus room on . the first building, this tablet to bear the .
floor by a spiral stairway at pres names of the mayor, the council and
ent, but provision has been made for the builders of the structure. The ,
the installation of a slide pole also. cost of the building is approximately i
Shower baths and toilets are avail $53,000.
;

BUILDING READY
TO BE OCCUPIED
WHEN FURNISHED

must put up 100 per cent collateral,
says a Bartow dispatch to the Lake
land Ledger. Nearly all the banks
in the county have already adopted
this policy, but now no, bank will re
ceive funds which is not prepared to
give full security.
John White, clerk in charge of -the
commissioners’ office, was author
ized to purchase scales for weighing
trucks which are thought to be over
weight for running on the county
roads. The scales are to be light,;
weighing only 50 pounds. _ They can
be put in a car and carried by the
sheriff to trucks which are suspected
to be overweight.
The final payment was ordered

made to Wm. P. McDonald for roads
built in special road and bridge dis
trict 19. The payment will be $12,279.98 with interest at 8 per cent
from August 1, 1928 to Feb. 1, 1929.
The sheriff and the clerk of circuit
court were given full charge of the
court house building with authority
over the placing of office rooms, ^he
sheriff was placed in full charge over
the janitors, With authority to hire
and fire. His particular duties1 in
this regard will be to see that the
janitors really do their work.
The clerk of the county commis
sioners was authorized to, purchase
supplies for the county jail.

E arly P aper M a kin g
Papyrus, from which the word p:v
per is derived, is not paper at all, and
t^e beginnings of the paper industry
are not traced back to it, but to the
genuine paper made by the Chinese,
from whom it spread to other races
and then to Europe in the Twelfth
century. About the year 1150 a paper
mill was started at Fabardno, Italy,
which bhcafne the principal center for
paper making, continuing to the pres
ent day. From Italy the art spread
to France' and Germany and some
what later to England.

“Modern, Sanitary, UpAto-Date
Plumbing That Will Last’’
That was what the Architect specified for the new

CITY HALL of LAKE WALES
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In Tropical
Florida
Sanitary,
Modern and
Trouble-Free
Plumbing
Is Essential
Choose your
Plumber
with the ’
Same Care
that you
would your
Doctor.
Your Health
and Life may
Depend‘
on it.
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Photograph by VanNatta

KAYLOR PLUMBING CO.
‘KAYLOR OF TAMPA”

“It Must Be Durable, Rain And Wind Resisting”
That is what the Architects Specifications called for

1 And the ROOF of the new Lake Wales City Hall for many
years will g iv e enduring satisfaction.
.
In Florida, as everywhere else, great care should be exercised in selecting your ROOFING CONTRACTOR.
Our roofs are of .the very highest quality of the mkterial specified, and laid by expert craftsmen, for this reason we
were choosen to furnish the roof and all sheet metal work on the new Lake Wales City Hall,
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Sebring Sheet Metal and Roofing Company
SEBRING, FLORIDA
THE LARGEST CONCERN OF ITS KIND IN THE RIDGE SECTION OF FLORIDA
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We Are Equally Proud with the People
of Lake Wales;of The New
w

GITY HALL
m

To the Editor of. The High
lander :—I have inspected city halls
in? a number of cities of Lake
Wales’ size in the last few months
and none of them have anything
that is more convenient, better ar
ranged or more suitable for the
purposes fo r which it will be used
than has Lake Wales in its new
city hall.
V. A. SIMS,
/ Mayor.'

To the Editor of The Highlan
der :—In the new City Hall Lake
Wales not only has a building of
most attractive appearance, but
one which is so well planned that
all departments of the city govern
ment have headquarters there, a
matter which should be of great
convenience to everyone. It is in
deed a structure of which every
citizen of the city may be proud.
L. H. KRAMER,
Manager Lake Wales
Chamber of Commerce.
-Photograph by VanNatta

N the millions of dollars of construction work and pub
lic buildings completed by us, we take the same pride
in the smallest job as we do in the largest, knowing well
that high quality materials, honest workmanship and close
personal, supervision to construction details, are necessary in
every contract undertaken.

I

In a large measure we attribute our success to this policy.
\,

.

FRO ST
General Contractors
Bus Terminal Buildin;
it

IN

EVERY

W A Y , I T PAYS T O F I G U R E

TAMPA, FLORIDA

WITH

,

FROST
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Mr. Steele, who knows Col. Lind ference to be held in Webber Collegeberg well and h'as flown with him as Casino, Feb. 19, 20 and 21. All resi
well as having done a great deal of dents and winter visitors in this vi
,
other flying, spoke in a most en cinity are invited to attend...
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 20, wilj j
lightening manner of present airship'
J . E . W O R T H IN G T O N .................................■ ...........E d ito rv^ f
A FINE BUILDING
routes to South American countries be devoted to the. regular Forum,
and of the difference this very close mee ing when Mr. Jose Kelly will
l l
......
............................ - ...... .......... Shop F o rem a n
connection is sure to make in inter speak on “Present Conditions in Mex
Construction of the magnificent new city hall building
national relations. Florida',, he con ico.” ■ Mr. Kelly was educated in the
at
Lake
Wales
called
for
a
great
deal
of
honest
work
on
R . W . T H O M A SSO N — ..................................................... U ’ 0 t , T y p m a i
ROMA T . F R A S E R .......... ............ ................................. ...........- ......T y p o g rap n e r
sidered, might have a large part to United States, has been active in
the part of a number of companies and people, and an
play in this new relationship on ac Mexican public affairs ever since the
inspection
of
the
building
shows
how
creditably
this
wfirk
E n te re d a s second-class m a tte r M arch 9, 1916, at^ th e p o st office
Madero regime, and is now Commis
{BROUGHT FROM PAG E O N E )
count of its geographical position.
L a k e W ales. F lo rid a , u n d e r th e a c t o f M arch o, lovi*
. ’. ,
F o u n d ed by A. A
. N ason, M arch 9, 1916; published by H a r r y M. wasTheperformed.
Roger W. Babson gave a notice of sioner of Labor for the Republic of
general contract for the erection of the building couragement and timely advice. Miss
G ann, S e p t. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1 9 2 0 . _________________ '
was let to the Frost Construction Company of Tampa, Neal, the state president, chose as the Scenic Highlands Business Gon- Mexico.
Prohibition to the
their representative here for supervisory purposes being her subject* “Sell
aoi IOV
s u b s c r ip t io n Ra t e s
IO E
30E30E
aoi
She urged the “white (OI
$3.00 V. P. Yount. The building is a lasting memorial to .the Community.”
O ne Y e a r in A dvance— ................—
--------- -----—- •
ribboners”
to
sell
their
wares,
stat
$1.75
S ix M onths.................. ................... —.............*....... ......... .
T....."]■'
$1.00 ability of this company and its men to perform a Con ing that inasmuch as advertising was
o
Much credit goes to Mr. Yount for the
^ reiph^°pape*r *w 'iir'be' s e n t by 'm aii to a n y p a r t o f th e U n ited S tates struction job.
strong element of success in busi
personal interest he took in the building, seeing K-rt. aness,
w ith o u t e x tra c h arg e. To C a n a d ia n addresses $3.50 p e r year.
“we should -sell prohibition
that every step in the construction work was properly to oursofriends'
Ford Oil Meters
and neighbors. Talk
P U B L IS H E D E A C H T U E SD A Y A N D FR ID A Y
its blessings. Advertise it.”
^ J tls a matter of local pride that in the designing oflthe about
easily installed ..................................—
The speakers were given a gracious
F o re ig n A d v e rtisin g R ep rese n ta tiv e
building a Lake Wales architect, George E. Jacobs, had surprise
T H E A M E R IC A N P R E S S A SSO C IA T IO N
when
they
were
presented
Portable
2-inch centrifugal pump directly connected
a prominent part. Mr. Jacobs is widely known in this with beautiful bouquets and showered
A d v e rtisin g R ates 35 c en ts p e r C olum n Inch.
section as the architect for a number of imposing build with vahntine gifts from the vari
to air cooled Gas Engine.
ings He modestly states thte he was the associate archi ous Unions. Mrs. Elder, district
ice of c n u rc n a n a iuuKe
cents tect for the city hall, the architect being Francis J. Kenin early, E n te r ta in m e n ts w here a n adm issio n fee is charged 50
nard & Son of Tampa. Much supervisory work also fell president, was also presented with a
bouquet.
Air Compressor Outfit, complete with
$ 8 5 .0 0
an inch.
to Mr. Jacobs’ lot during the construction of the building. lovely
Another feature of the afternoon
Numerous
sub-contracts
were
let
for
various
details'
m
Edna.Roe wants a divorce from William Pish in New
was the impressive conser
the construction work. The plumbing and heating was meeting
service of five little white
York. Well, that’s where caviar comes trom.
done by the Kaylor Plumbing Company of Tampa. ’The vation
New and Used Pipe, Pumps, Motors, Heaters ,
ribbon recruits. Miss Neal tied the
That cut in water rates at Lake Wales announced last Sebring Sheet Metal and Roofing Company did the roof white ribbon on each of the children,
and Engines
week by the Florida Public Service Company was a ing and metal work. The Peninsular Electric Company of giving a touching prayer dedicating
Tampa
handled
the
electric
work.
The
tile
and
terîâzzo
them
to
the
service
“For
God
and
very nice valentine. ■
^ ^
floors were laid by the ’Stewart-Mellon Company of Home and Every Land.” The Union
After reading recent dispatches from the Chicago front, Tampa. Guy L. Dazey of Bradenton had charge of the Signal demonstration put on by the
Phone 202-J
one wonders if that wouldn’t be a good place m which painting. The millwork was done by W. E. Alman & Bartow delegation was clever and
Lake Wales
Son of Tampa. The Gulf Iron Works of Tampa did the much enjoyed,
to try out the new Kellogg Peace Pact.
,,
,
.
,
ornamental iron work, such as that for the stairways,
I0E 301
Election of officers closed the aiIOCXOI
IO E
301
Moderns are not so smart, after all. If me™°^y l er,vea and built the stairs. Brannon Bros, of Tampa did The ternoon session, all the former ofplastering. The jail equipment was supplied by the PiR” ficers being re-elected except the
us correctly, we were informed sometime ago that
ellas Machine Company of St. Petersburg. The Frjgid- president, Mrs. Fred Elder, who ask
loose leaf system was used in the Garden of Eden.
aire system for the drinking fountains and cooiêrs „was ed relief from her duties because of
The Gulf Scream was beginning to “run to emptym’s” installed by the Ridge Electric Company of Sebring. The health. Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut of Lake
if you know what we mean, until PEB started a discus Southeastern Automatic Sprinkler Company of Jackson Wales was chosen as the new presi
sion on “shapely legs.” Now i t | full of hot stuff again. ville installed the sprinkler system that protects „the dent, other officers being Mrs. S. K.
building front fire. A Lake Wales firm,. J. E. Swartz & Bommer of Ft. Meade, vice president;
What a treat residents of Lake Wales are going to Co. put in the automatic oil burning heating system. Mrs. James Ince of Winter Haven,
- These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
Thé overhead doors for the fire station were furnished recording secretary; Mrs. F. P. Day
have when they gaze on some of the edltors w^° ^
miles
of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
he here for the Golden Jubilee meeting of the Florida by the Overhead Door Company of Florida and Geotgia, oft Bartow, corresponding secretary;feet above the water. They ¿ire not cheap lots but there
with headquarters at Tampa. The artificial stone used Mrs. A. Branning of Lake Wales,
Press Association on March 15 and 16.
in the trimming of the building was supplied by the treasurer; Mrs. Fred Gamer of Win
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We would advise “Hizzoner” May Sims not to let too Binz Cast 'Stone Company of Sarasota. The doors, for ter Haven, Y. P. B. secretary, and
We are offering them to people who want just that
many people see that fine jail in the new city hall. It the vault came from the Diebold Safe Company at Tampa. Mrs. Fred Kimler of Davenport, L.
sort of thing and all We ask is a chance to show them
has a lot more modern conveniences than a good many Georgia furnished the granite for the front steps o^ the T. L. secretary. The convention ad
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.
building, this coming from the E. H. France Granite journed at 3:30 to enjoy the recital
homes, and rooms there would be much m demand.
Company
of
Macon,
Georgia.
^
1T 11 H
.. , , .
at the Singing Tower.
Jiggs of the Tarpon Springs Leader promises that his
The night session had an unusually
paper will be represented fully at the next meeting of
attractive and inspiring program. A
DON’T WORRY
the Pa-RAG-raphers at New Port Richey. And m just
well rendered vocal solo by Mr.
what condition, Major, is the delegation going to be at
A situation which we of the Ridge, in our pride), and Jones a r ' an enjoyable violin num- . ,
by Mils. HR
R. J.
|
the Florida Press meeting here?
Lake View Drive, - - Crooked Lake
vigor, had thought to be impossible, has come to pass, her ■bylilr- Alexander,. ,with
.
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
namely banking houses serving Ridge Communities, Over Mrs. V. A. Sims as accompanist for
Just about the time a multitude of “Stop” signs here wrought by heavy strain, have had to close their cfoors. both, preceded the address of the:
Phone 876-L Lake Wales
have taught people not to step on the gas, along comes Two banks in Hardee county three in Charlotte county, evening by I Df. Roland Nichols of
announcement that gas for heating and cooking may be three in Highlands county—at Avon Park and Sebrmg— Lakeland. He gave a masterful ad
furnished here, and now a campaign of education must and one in Polk county, at Dundee, were affected by the dress on “Prohibition and World
be carried' on to teach people not to blow out the gas.
overload and have had to close. The Highlartder ex Peace.” Two, other pleasing feat
1T 11 11
presses its utmost sympathy to the cpmmunities thus af- ures were also enjoyed, a reading by
a Davenport representative and an
NEW PAPER
fhThe'Highlander knows little of the underlying facts other by the winner of the State Gold
Medal contest from Winter Haven.
Vol 1. No. 1 of the Avon Park Citizen, edited by regarding these closings. They were closely linked in Dr. Nichois’ .address .was followed by
ownership
and
it
is
possible
that
the
strain,
on
one
or
two
Charles H. Pardee, and owned by Shaefer & Broeking,
an impressive Peace Pageant in cos
owners of the Sebring News, has made its Appearance caused the toppling of the others. Probably there was, tume, closing with the hymn, “Peace,
somewhere,
too
much
paper,
possibly
boom
time
loans,
on our exchange desk and is a good looking sheet, well
Peace, Sweet Peace.” This pageant
made up and well printed. If it was in a field legiti that could not be collected. We do not know the trouble, was. directed by Mrs. Hurlbut of Lake
and
do
not
assume
to
guess
what
it
was.
mately entitled to have—and support—two newspapers,
Wales. The benediction closed this
In the meantime, what of other Ridge Banks?
The Highlander would say that it was likely to be a
The Highlander is confident that all are sound. It does most successful and inspiring meet
success. But a reasonably, wide acquaintance with the
____ ________
newspapers of Florida compels us to state that1it ls oulf not know of a single suspicious circumstance about a ing.
candid opinion no town in this state, not able to support single Ridge bank. It has gone fight ahead putting, its.
a daily newspaper, is able to support two weeklies, - Some fund^—and they’re'durned important, to.;us,;.whether-iShey
are to the banks or not, because they’re all we’ve got—
are trying it but without notable success.
into the Lake Wales banks. When we want to use those
TO THE
funds, we have the utmost confidence in the world They 11
POOR STUFF
be there and our check will be honored up to the amount
of our balance—and not a cent more, because neither of
_
Using the sanctity of a high court as a medium! for these chaps will allow any overdrafts.
Look at the men back of the two Lake Wales banks.
giving publicity to a prize fight is the latest travesty
Behind the Lake Wales State Bank are men of the
noted in Florida, and one which will do the good name
v ia Tl«e O ffic ia l’ R oute
of E. C. Stuart, G. V. Tillman, C. L. Johnsoh;,B. K.
of the State no good.
.
„ ,
t
• type
To Tampa goes the undesired honor of putting on this Bullard. These men’s personal standing and personal: jVIexiço’s Lahor ' Commis
show. In the prosecution of a case, in which a man wealth stand back of the Lake Wales State -Bank.. They
are far in excess of the liabilities of the bank. No one
sioner to Speak at Forum
was charged with conducting a bolita game, dud£e
March 4, 1929
Norfleet of Miami sat as judge. In the midst oi the with a nickel’s worth of sense would worry about’these
Meeting
Tomorrow.
men
being
insolvent.
.
■
■
_
j
hearing, this disciple of Blackstone heard that Jack
Two big stockholders in the Citizens Bank are August
Dempsey, a personage whose sole claim to glory is that
Low fare round trip tickets to
for a time he proved capable of handing out lethal wal Heckscher and Montgomery Lewis of Lake Wales and
Washington, D. C., for Inaugura
BABSON
PARK,
Feb.
19.—Wed
New
York.
These
men
and
their
connections
are
too
lops to other men in a prize ring, was in town. Cou:rt
nesday
evening,
the
regular
meeting
tion will be sold from all stations
well
known
to
admit
of
a
moment’s
doubt
as
to
their
procedure was stopped immediately, while the judge
good going trip March 1, 2, 3. Final
hastened out to greet Dempsey. He returned to the court ability to handle any situation that might arise in the of the Florida Forum was held in
Webber College Casino, The address
room a short time later with the former knight of the bank in which they are large local owners.
fimit March 10.
by
Mr.
Rufus
Steele
was
one
of
the
Both
of
the
Laks
Wales
banks,
to
the
personal
knowl
punch in tow, and seated him in state beside him on
the bench. The trial was resumed while the eminent edge of this writer, have absorbed and taken care of most interesting of the season.
A fleet of seven daily through trains
The title was “How Mr. Hoover
judge and the erstwhile “king of the heavies’ enjoyed poor paper, some of which they acquired during the boom.
operating over the
There is no reason in the world to suspect either of the Links Latin America with Us”, a
an elevating conversation.
local
banks
or,
so
far
as
The
Highlander
knows,
a
bank
subject
upon
which
Mr.
Steele
has
DOUBLE
TR-AGK,. SEA-LEVEL ROUTE
It is not hard to believe that this evident display of
town from Haines City to Lake Placid.
much first-hand information. He
lack of regard for the sanctity or dignity of the law in any ARidge
word of warning. It is against the _law to
Was ope of the newspaper corres
Take advantage of these low f a r e had its effect on the jury in this particular case. Proot
spread false reports against a -hanking institu
pondents assigned to the. Pan-Amer
long life tickets to see Washing
of this is given in the fact that the bolita gambler was
tion. It is also an act of the greatest and most
ican Conference held in Havana, a
acquitted. It was a fine show, but it is surprising that
ton and the Inauguration— and
year
ago;
and,
i
s
.
Faculty
Chairman
supreme
idiocy.
Don’t
do
it.
such a fine display of comedy was given to the public
of
the
Round
Table
on
Pan-American
visit Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
Another
word.
If
you
hear,
anything
that
causes
ypu
free of charge, especially if Jack Dempsey had anything to feel a doubt, go down to the bank and ask to kripw the : relations conducted at the University
York and other points. Stop-overs
to do with it. Ringside seats ought to have sold easily facts.
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«4We are willing to bet a little that B. H i Alex of Miami which is giving much at
allowed at authorized points.
for $25, thus affording the “promoters,” more material ander or
Wheeler will take you in and show you tention to this subject.
reward than the mere memory of making fools out ox the books Lee
Mr. Steele spoke eloquently of Mr.
to back any answer they may make to any
Round Trip Fares from Lake, Wales
themselves and the people.
Other points proportional:
...................... *'____ Hoover’s remarkable ability in bring
: What a shock it would have been to the esteemed judge question you may have.
ing ’about better understanding vritB
Individual
Tickets ......................... $53.52
the peoples of South America. He
good quality mid-season fru it yet to
Party
(of
25)
Tickets ................. $35.93
stressed
the
necessity
of
this
na
be handled, and that the curtailment
tion’s trying to see things more from
possibly would lead to improved
>Ask for beautifully illustrated Circular
the Latin point of view, and trying
describing Washington, etc,
prices for all vareties.
also rto make intelligent allowances
Two other arguments were ad
RAY
PASCHALU, Ticket Agent
for
differences
in'
habits,
business
vanced for prospective better prices.
customs' arid manners;
Phone 711
One of these was the tremendous
volume of fruit falling off the trees
C.
P.
LAMAR,
T. P. A.
over the state. Estimates of this by
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Lake Wales, Fla.
shippers ranged from 20 to 30 per
Phone, 184
cent throughout the territory. This Building Will
Serve as
Clearing House and Some should prove a positive factor in get
Headquarters for Ac
VJ
1 6
. ,,
ting higher returns for fruit yet to
Outsiders Agree toJVLar- be sold as the end of the ssason ap
tivities of Club. 1:
proaches, it was contended.
The Standard Railroad ot the South
ket Clearing Flan.
The other probable factor was
With shuffleboard creating un
damage by freeze in California last
! we:k. A. M. Pratt, of Orlando, read precedented enthusiasm among win-j
HAINES CITY, Feb. 19.—Not a a number of telegrams from former ter visitors and local residents o f !
box of Valencia oranges or Marsh ass0ciates in California. These re- Lake Wales this season, the recently :
MY BUSINESS
YOUR PROTECTION
Seedless grapefruit will be picked or ported the damage in the worst spots organized Shuffleboard Club Jiere is j
Phone
2
providing
for
the
added
enjoyment
of
|
shipped the next two weeks by Clear- to range from five to 15 p :r cent,
ing House members and some o u t-,
prat t foresaw increased snip- the sport by building a new cue house j
J. FIRE DU BOIS
side operators who will co-operate. | ments from California the next two and headquarters near the courts in '
-2
Proposals to this effect were unani- , weeks, then a tapering off. This Crystal Lake Park.
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
The new building is to b§ 10x14
mously adopted here Friday night ;should work to considerable advantafter a general survey of marketing ! age to Florida fruit, Mr. P ratt said. feet .in size, and will be large -enough
to accommodate the , equipment of
: conditions. The resolutions called on
------------- |§ j
: from 300 to 500 .players. A registra
MRS. E. C. BARRIE HURT
the Clearing House to issue such' or
GROVE CARETAKERS
der to its members and to ask co
Cars driven by E. C. Barrie and D. tion desk is also to be provided there
the Remorse of the
operation of all shippers not affili H. Sherman came together on Park for the convenience of Visitors, many
ated with the organization.
Non avenue Monday afternoon about 5 of whom have been enjoying the
Unprepared—In
member shippers had been invited to o’clock and Mrs. Barrie was thrown courts here this winter. The building
HUNT BROS., INC.
the conference, and 'those who at against the windshield of her car, will be finished in much the same
sure Today
tended agreed heartily.
cutting her forehead and nose pain fashion as the rest house now located
the park.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Lawrence Gentile, one of these non fully. Barrie was driving west and in This
move on the part of the Lake
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers^
members and the second largest in 1Sherman was backing out from a Wales
Out
of
clear
skies
Shuffleboard Club is, in line
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
dependent operator in the state, parking space when the two cars with the
comes
the
t
o
r
n
a
d
o
,
activity of other «ties in
Phone 128
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
earlier in the meeting, suggested a came together. Neither saw the the state in
leaving death and ruin
means for the
complete shut-down of all shippers at other until the crash. The cars were entertainmentproviding
in
its
wake.
You,
as
of winter visitors. The
least a week. ' Sentiment generally only slightly damaged.
protector of your fàm- j
fame of Lake Wales as a shufflewas that a full-stop of shipments
wnBK
i
ily; must be prepared.
board
center
is
spreading
over
the
en
was both impractical and inadvisable.
FINE BIT OF WORK
A tornado policy will
In addition to banning Valencias
A splendid little table done in oak, tire state, and much interest is felt
do it.
A L I B E R A L U S E O F B U T T E R M IL K IS ESSENTIAL
by
a
numbe.r
of
people
toward
Lake
and Marsh Seedless grapefruit for i appears this week in thq Edwards
IF YOU W IS H TO O B T A IN T H E T R U E FL A V O R.
Wales
because
of
■
the
state
shuffle
two weeks, the shippers also voted ¡ Quality Shop, as a display of
the
O F OLD F A S H I O N E D S O U T H E R N C O O K ! N O .
unanimously not to ship any grape- I work done in the manual training de board tournament to be held here on
E.
T.
POOSER,
Jr.
fruit that graded below United States partment of the high school. It was Feb. 27 and 28, when hundreds of
fa rm s
Protection for Every Hazard
No. 2 standard. With such restric- j designed by Howard Walde and exe- players will come here. To care for
R U U E” r ” M\ o/2 HICKORY HAMMOCK
Phone 372
Lake Wales
these
players
is
one
reason
why
the
ticn of the flow of varieties the be- 1cuted by Evenette Thompson and does
DRINK AOLASS :■
v- lief was gens rally expressed that both of them as well as their m- new cue house is being built by the
local club.
ample demand would be created for struction, great credit.

THE HIGHLANDER

if the jury had had intestinal fortitude enough to eoihe
in with a rebuke for “his honor” along with the, “not
euilty” verdict for the bolita gambler.
’
^T' CJ"
'’

DISTRICT SESSION
OF W. C. L Ü.
A GREAT SUCCESS

a

LET US SHOW YOU

$ 2.95

$225

SAFAR ELECTRIC & MACHINERY CO.

LAKE FRONT LOTS

S. S. WELLING

STEELETOLDHOW
U. S. LINKED TO
LATIN AMERICAS

G O ..

INAUGURATION
Washington* D. C.

o y

WILL NOT SHIP
VALENCIAS OR
MARSH SEEDLESS

NEW CUE HOUSE
IS BEING BUILT
FOR SHUFFLERS

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

DON’T SUFFER

SOUTHERN COOKING

QiiTTERMiLK HIGHLAMP

TWO CHAMPIONS FINE DISPLAY OF
MUSICAL TREAT
GIVEN AUDIENCE ARE DETERMINED GOOD PICTURES
FOR SHUFFLERS AT DIXIE WALES
BY LOGE CLUB

LOCAL N EW S
j

Chas. Ferry Welborn, who has
been spending some time with his
grandmother in Guthrie, Kentucky,
came to Lake Wales one day last
week to stay with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Welborn.
Mrs, Margaret Morris, formerly of
Lake Wales, but who has been spend
ing some time with relatives in At-'
lanta is visiting her brother, Alex
Simpson and family at the Swan
Apartments.
Mrs. J . A. Ebert entertained her
son, Chas. H. Ebei^t, and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank E. Long, Mrs. J . R .
Sample and Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Ebert at dinner Sunday at Hotel
Wales:
Mr. and Mrs. B ..T . Burch of E ast
man, Ga., and Mrs. E. A. Chandler,
of- Atlanta, Ga., parents and sister
of Mrs. McVay, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. McVay - Sunday, Feb.
17. ,
The two Purvis brothers, Mr. Ol
son and Mr: Mayo, all of Chicago,
111., are spending spine.-time at the
Ridge Hotel, Mr'. Mayo coming on
Saturday, Feb. 16. They expect to
spend a part of the time fishing, and
will return home to Chicago in a few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Coates and Mr.
and,Mrs. J . H. :Cooner, of F t. Meade,
Florida, spent Sunday afternoon with
Dr. and Mrs. Coates. They spent
part of the aftetrnoon at the Singing
Tower and enjoyed it immensely:
Mrs. R. E. Coates wishing that she
might spend *one 'Whole day, looking
a t the flowers and the sanctuary.
Dr. and Mrs. J . D. Middlebrooks
.and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Camp of
Georgia, and J . A.- Warren, also of
Georgia, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and M rs. H. J . Comer. The Middlebrooks and Camps were near neigh
bors of Mr. and Mrs. Comer about
10 years ago, and this being the first
time they had seen each other since
that time, they were very much
pleased.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Stroup and sons
Lee and Bob, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mrs. Stroup’s aunt
and uncle, in St. Petersburg.

Concert by Lake Wales Glee
Club W as a Triumph f or
Organization.
¡Once again the Lake Wales Glee
Club, demonstrated its ability as a
musical organization in it s . concert
at the high school auditorium Friday
evening, the concert being given un
der the auspices of the Chamber of
Commerce as a feature of the pro
gram for winter visitors.
' .To adequately give credit for the
splendid program which was given
would mean words of praise for ‘.ev
erybody who had anything to do with
it. All the numbers by the Glee Club
as d unit were especially pleasing,
while the rendition of <‘My Wild,Irish
Rose,” by the men’s auartette was
unusually good and deserves special
mention. Other outstanding numbers
were the piano solo by Mrs. Roy
Thompson, who was also the accom
panist for the Club in its numbers;
the wonderfully well given violin
solos by Mrs. Carl Planck, and the
baritohe solos by N. D. CloWard,
whose rich voice captured the audi
ence.
The program was given under the
direction of Mrs. F. M. Campbell, who
deserves unstinted praise for the ex
cellent training of the Club. A good
audience heard the concert, and was
liberal in its applause.

L OF P. MEET
HERE THURSDAY
WIDELY ENJOYED

Pleasant P a r ty at
Hotel W ales Friday
for W inter People
Eighteen tables of ladies enjoyed
bridge at the weekly card party for
visitors and townspeople, held at
Hotel Wales Friday. Mrs. W. M.
King, Greensboro, N-. C„ held high
score for visitors, and Mrs. M. 3.
Overbaugh for residents, each reeeiv■ ing attractive prizes from the Blue
Heron Gift Shop.
The party on Friday, Feb. 22, will
be at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel at
2:30 o’clock, the hostesses from »the
Woman’s Club being Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury, Mrs. T. T.
North, Mrs. F . M.aCampbell, Mrs. J .
F DuBois and Mrs. Bruce Tinkler.
All Lake Wales visitors and towns
people are cordially invited; proyision j
will be made for those wishing to
play rook also.
WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY PARTY
A delightful Washington birthday
party was given at the home Of Mrs.
A. L. Branning, Monday afternoon by
the Missionary Society of the Metho
dist church. Mrs. J . C. Watkins had
charge of the program. Mrs. R. J .
Alexander gave a violin solo with
Mrs. Sims at the piano. Mrs. J . S.
Whitehurst sang a beautiful song,
with Mrs. Sims playing her accom
paniment. Miss Ruth Davis gave a
reading. Refreshments of ice cream
and angel food cake were served. The
decorations were .in red, white and
blue colors.

State and District Officers
Attend to Make A ffàir
a Success.
With state and district officers in
attendance, the district meeting of
the Knights of Pythias held at Lake
Wales Thursday evening was very
successful.
L. B. Sparkman of Tampa, Grand
Keeper of Records and Seal, and
John Mitchell of Mulberry, District
Deputy Grand Chancellor, were both
at- the meeting and gave interesting
talks.
Particular emphasis was placed on
the D. 0 . K. K. ceremony which is
to be held at Mulberry on the even
ing of Feb. 26, when about 50 candi
dates will be initiated. A number of
Lake Wales Knights are p'anning to
attend.
Following the business session, re
freshments were served and a general
good time enjoyed. Visiting Knights
were, here from Mulberry, Bartow,
W inter Haven, Lakeland and Haines
city .
.; .
....
. .

Babson P ark Pastor
A ttracting People
B y Powerful Talks

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Pan Hellenic Society Trying

Asks Mrs. La Mance
To Do Important W ork

Visitors and Towns People
Invited to Come Out
F o r Play.
All the lady golfers, both visitors
and townspeople, will be interested in
the blind bogey which has been plan
ned for ladies at the municipal golf
club on Wednesday, Feb. 20. The
tournament may be played any tiriie
during the day, so that although
there will be many men playing the
course that day as usual, the ladies
may be sure that they ’ will have a
fine chance at the game all during
the day. Nine holes will be played
in the blind bogey.
All ladies who play golf, whether
experts or beginners, are urged to
come out to the club on Wednesday
and get in the game and meet other
lady golfers, Many ladies are using
thé course this season and all are en
thusiastic about the beauty as well
Us the layout of the coursé.

LEONARDFS
The Cough K iller

KERR IN NEW PLACE
F. T. Harmon has moved his
jewelry store to Frostproof, and J .
L. Kerr, watch, clock and jewelry re
pair-man,- is4ocated -at- 222 Park Ave,
at Twiss Shoe Shop. Mr. Kerr fur
nished the time as U. S. A. watch
inspector for the builders of the
Panama Canal.

BARTOW. FLO R ID A
Office Hours

» t o 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. It.

and th=' boys all like to serve cus
tomers from the new cases. In addi
tion. to the large cigar cases near the
fountain arid the still larger case
riexc to it in which a number of
smokers’ appliances are displayed,
there is a very attractive wall case
in which cigarettets and tobaccoes
are stored.
All compartments in
this case are tightly closed, so that
the right amount of moisture may
be kept in the case at all times.

NOTICE
To All Owners of Movie Outfits
H ereafter our prices on the 100-foot rolls of movie
film will be J55.00.
$5.00 for the Kodacolor Roll
and $6.25 for the Panchromatic

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
“We Underline the Service
Under the Flashing Electric Sign in the Rhodesbilt Arcade

Fuel system of the new Ford
has been
designed for reliability
and long service

THE practical value of Ford
simplicity of design is es
pecially. apparent in the fuel
system.
The gasoline tank is built
integral with the cowl and is
unusually sturdy because it
is made of heavy sheet steel,
terne plated to prevent rust
o r corrosion. An additional
factor of strength is the fact
that it is composed of only
two pieces, instead of three
or four, and is electrically
welded— not soldered.
Because of the location of
the tank, the entire flow of
gasoline is an even, natural
flow— following the natural
law of gravity. This is the
simplest and most direct
way of supplying gasoline to
the carburetor without varilations in pressure. Thegasolline feed pipe of the new
Ford is only 18 inches long
and is easily accessible all
the way.
The gasoline passes from
the tank to the carburetor
through a filter o r sediment
bulb mounted on the steel
dash which separates the
g aso lin e tan k fro m th e
engine.,
The carburetor is specially
designed and has been built
to d e liv e r m any
thousands of miles
o f good se rv ice .

Since all adjustments are
fixed except the needle valve
and idler, there is practi
cally nothing to get out of
order.
The choke rod btt the
dash acts as a prim er and
also as a regulator of your
gasoline mixture. The new
hot spot manifold insures
complete vaporization of the
gasoline before it enters the
combustion chamber of the
engine.
As a m atter of fact, the
fuel system of the new Ford
is so simple in design and
so carefully niade that It
requires very little service
attention.
The filter or sediment
bulb should be cleaned at
regular intervals and the
carburetor screen removed
and washed in gasoline. Oc
casionally the drain plug at
the bottom of thecarburetor
should be removed and the
carburetor drained for a
few seconds.
Have your Ford dealer
look after these important
little details for you when
you have the car oiled and
greased. A thorough, peri
odic checking-up costs little,
but it has a great deal to do
with long life and
continuously good
performance.

F ord Motor Company

A FINE HOME FOR SALE
We offer for sale a fine new Home th at has neverj been oc
cupied. The House is an attractive Stucco Seven Room Spanish
type, with Hardwood Floors throughout, a large Living Room
with Fire Place— A ttractive Dining Room Flooded with Daylight
— Large B reakfast Room with built-in Cabinets-r-Modern
Kitchen with Built-in Cases, pantry and up-to-date Plumbing a r
rangements, equipped for Electric Range, also space and Elec
tric W iring arranged for Electric R efrigerator—the Bath Room
has built-in tub and all Plumbing Fixtures are of attractive type
and best quality and with hot and cold running water— Three
Bed Rooms—-The M aster Bed Rooms have large closets with
M irror Doors, a hall-way connects Bed Rooms with Bath— The
House is equipped throughout with Electric Fixtures-4Screened
Porches at Fron t and Side of House—you will have to inspect this
house in order to appreciate its many fine points.
W ith this house there is a fine two story Double Garage—
with three rooms and Screened Porch Apartment on second

floor— The Garage Apartm ent is equipped with Plumbing and
Electric W iring— space on first floor for two large automobiles
— Concrete driveway from Garage to front of lot.
This property is located in Pinehurst on one of the finest
lots in town with a commanding «view of the lake and has a fine
view of other homes located on the hillsides nearby. Streets are
paved with red clay and kept up by the City— np paving assess
ments or paving ta x — we will sell this entire property for Cash
or on term s for about w hat it would cost to replace the House
to say nothing of the cost of the garage or th e Lot.
Someone is going to buy this property within the next few
days, a real and attractive bargain will not last long, we doubt
if you will ever have another opportunity in Lake Wales to se
cure a bargain in a home equal to this. E v ery facility for your
personal inspection of this property together with all informa
tion concerning price and term s will be gladly furnished to any
one who is really interested.

J . F. TOWNSEND

inflamed and sore from constant
use can bpjquickly relieved. No use
feeling mean. Just take as directed
a cooling dose of
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

“Doc” Murray and the other
' “hands” at the Lake Wales PharI macy want to sell everyone cigars
I and cigarettes these days, for a
snappy set of display cases for these
commodities has just been installed,

Mrs. Lora La Mance, national W.
CSW?
org&nisehf ha«£ redêiyed -fytrir
telegrams ordering her to go tó Wis
consin the latter part of this week
to direct some work there. She was
to have gone; to Pennsylvania soon,
but because of the urgent call from
Miss Jeanette Bridges of Douglas,
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania has released Ga,, qame . Tuesday, to spend two
her for a - time. The Wisconsin call weeks with her friend, Miss Gentz
came as the result of á trick played Roberts.
by the wets on the. drys in the Wis
consin legislature.
In a surprise
iriove, they succeeded in ordering a
referendum on April 2 to decide
whether to repeal the state enforce
ment laws or not. Never in the his
tory of the United States has a refer
endum vote been called on such short
notice, there being an evident intent
on the part of the wets to “steam
roller” the drys before the latter can
JAMES A. DAWSON
organize their forces. The shortness
OPTOMETRIST
of the timé before the referendum
and the severe cold weather there at
fo r B etter Eyesight
present makes the situation critical.

666

BLIND BOGEYFOR
LADY GOLFERS
WEDNESDAY PLAN

New Display Cases
Add to Appearance
of Wales Pharm acy

As a result of these two matches
tp Raise Funds for School
Georgia scored 10 1-2 points taking
first and second in a doubles event, cqfr
Pictures.
Florida scored 6 1-2 points for first ■
in the ladies’ doubles and Kentucky'
À showing of some 200 master
took the lead in the All States Tour
nament by virtue of the 4 points j pieces of painting will be given at
scored by Mrs. G. P. Morrison and; thé Dixie Walesbilt Thursday, Friday
Mrs.' J . W. Hall in taking second in and" Saturday, the show to be from
the ladies doubles. Kentucky already: 3‘ to 6 o’clock each afternoon and
had 10 1-2 points scored in the mixed j fr,qm 7:30 to 9:30 in the evening. It j
doubles and now leads the field with will be sponsored by the Pan Hellenic ;
a total of 14 1-2 points to 10 1-2 for Association of Lake Wales and the j
Georgia, 6 1-2 for Florida, and 1 1 - 2 money to be received from admis- j
far Illinois. With many more points sions will be used to buy pictures for |
still undecided Kentucky seems likely the, public schools.
to win the All-States Shuffleboard
Copies of the masterpieces of the I |
Shield for 1929.
Í world’s best art will be shown. They
Ip the most gruelling match prob will be arranged in chronological o r - .
ably ever played in a shuffleboard der on the walls of the display room,
meet here, Ford Flagg playihg for starting with Egyptian art and com
Missouri won a two hour match from ing, down to the modern American
M. A. Campbell, North Carolina' star, artrso that people who wish to study
by the scores of 79 to 54, 60 to 78 and any one period, may do so.
80 to 39. Both players skillfully shot
People who may wish to give copies
combinations, billiards
and
often of any of the pictures shown to the
seemingly impossible plays to emerge school may do so by getting in touch
from situations which seemed to with members of the Pan Hellenic
clinch things for their opposition. association who will bs in charge of
Both staged great rallys from a ■posi the showing. Persons making such
tion far in the rear to come back and donations may have the name of the
gain the lead. It certainly was a person in whose memory they are
treat for the 35 or 40 fans who re making the g ift engraved on a brass
mained at the .courts until nearly plate and attached to the picture and
midnight.
it js hoped that many such gifts will
As a result of this victory jn the be "made. An interesting program
semifinals of the gigantic , men’s has been arranged for each day dur
singles tournament, in Which 86 men ing the exhibition along with a social
have competed, Ford Flagg repre hour during which members of the
senting Missouri will play against Pah Hellenic will serve punch.
John Wetmore, Illinois player, who
Thursday afternoon will be Child
conquered the great field in the up- ren’s Day and the prog ram will be
pei bracket of the men’s singles. This gin, at 4 o’clock. It follows:
iriatch will determine the 1929 men’s
Solo—Miss Beatrice Howe.
singles champion and will be played
Violin Solo— Miss Marian Brantley.
at the Crystal Park Courts Friday
Piano selections will be given dur
night at 8:15 P. M. Preceding this ing the afternoon by Miss Mildred
match another contest which should Brantley.
be a dandy will be staged between
Fridlay Evening 8 P. M.
Fred Herrick. Massachusetts expert,
“Mah Lindy Lou,” Lillie Strick
who plays M. A. Campbell, North land and" “The Secret” by ,01ey
Carolina, to determine the third Speaks will, be sung by Mrs. F . M.
ranking player for 1929 in this event. Campbell.
Also, the same night will find other
An art lecture will be given by
good matches scheduled with Scaggs CoL C. E. Orosland.
and Carlton, Florida team, meeting
'Piano selections by Mrs. Lee A.
Brown and Corbett, another Florida WHee’er.
team, to determine the third place
^Saturday Afternoon, 4 P. M.
winners of the Men’s Doubles. Also
Solo—Mrs. A. J . Knill.
some winners in the ladies’ singles
Dance— Miss Margaret Boucher.
are expected to be, ready to play
Piano selections by Mrs. Ja y Burns,
some of their semi-finals or finals Jr .
matches off the same night which
Admission is 10 cents for children
will be a big night in the tournament and 25 cents for adults. The com
mittee in charge is Mrs. Ruth Cook,
play. _________
■
Miss Mildred Brantley and Mrs.
Call From Wisconsin
Frank Scaggs.

Dr. Richard M. Vaughan, pastor of
the Babson Park Community Church
delivered another "of his powerful
sermon-lectures last Sunday to a
capacity audience of absorbed listen
ers. Many out-of-town people were
present, being drawn by the singular
charm and drawing power of Dr.
Vaughan’s personality.
Dr. Vaughan is- making an espeeial
effort to, meet, all the newcomers, and
to make them feel at home. The
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
Church hopes to become a true com
The Lake Wales Woman’s Club munity center, arid in this it is great
will hold their regular meeting ly helped by the present minister.
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 21, at 2:30
o’clock at . Crystal Lodge. A musical
is a Prescription for
See the Point?
program will be rendered after the
Colds,
Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
If persons cannot see the joke, whj
business hour, and a social hour will
Bilious
Fever and M alaria
blame
it
on
the
joke!—Berkshire
follow. Members and their friends
It is the most speedy remedy known
are cordially invited.
Eagle.

Raw Throats
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CITY’S AFFAIRS
OUTSIDERS SEND
CANBE HANDLED FAR TOO GREAT
ADVANTAGEOUSLY SHARE OF FRUIT

shows 1145 cars of oranges, of which tion that is not being shown in the
,
thé Cleâring House members shipped above analysis.
only 597, or 52 per cent.
—The Clearing House.
In the mixed car assortment Clear
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
ing House members for the past
seven days shipped 200 cars out of IN C O U R T OF C O U N T Y JU D G E O F F O L K
the 374 state shipments, ■or 53 per C O U N T Y , FL O R ID A .
cent, r ■
Trade With
IN R E E S T A T E O F C A R O L IN E F . A R M 
RO N G , Deceased.
An exact ahalysis of the total cit NSTotice
is hereby giv en , to a ll w hom i t
rus movement for the past 7 days m ay concern, th a t on th e 11th day o f A pril,
shows th'at 46 per cent was shipped 1929, I shall p re s e n t m y f in a l acco u n ts as
BROUGHT FROM PAG E ONE
of th e above named, e s ta te to the
Clearing House Finds It Im by outside shippers, -with Clearing EHxon.e c u trix
C. M. W iggins, J u d g e of. said C ourt,
plated of having a paid fireman or
House
members
only
54
per
cent.
Au
a t h is office in B arto w , F lo rid a, a n d th e n
possible to Shut Them
two on duty at the new fire station
admit that the Clearing House con and th e re apply fo r m y fin a l d isch arg e as
YOUMIGHTBÉSURPRISED
E x ecu trix .
in the city hall at all times is put
trols 75 per cent, thus placing the such
Off
Much.
D ated th is 9th day of F e b ru a ry , A . D. 1929.
into effect, it will mean that fire
burden of over-shipments upon those
M RS. G U Y E . P U G H .
alarms will be answered immediately,
E x e c u trix ^ '
Outsiders who are shipping nearjÿ
W ales, F la.
and that a better insurance rating
twice as heavy as their due propor F eb 12-19-26 M ar 5-12-19-26 t Aa kper 2-9
Th
Clearing,
House
has
issped
the
may be obtained. These paid fire
tion.
following
summary
of
citrus
market
men will also act as janitors and
The low prices being realized Op
caretakers for the building and its conditions, for the week ending Feb. both grapefruit and oranges demand
READ THE HIGHLANDER.
16.
grounds.
.
from alLin the industry a co-operaWho is shipping all the fruit out
An important feature of the new
city hall is that it provides a suitable side of the Clearing House? Every
place in which the priceless records body is asking this question. Each
of the city can be stored. At present man one talks to assures you how
there is no place in which to keep virtuous he is and refers to the bal
these records where they will bie safe ance as deliberately taking advant
from fire or any other catastrophe, age of the pro-nating plan the Flor
and if they were destroyed they could ida Citrus Industry is following un
never be replaced. The large fire der the leadership of the Clearing
proof vault in the clerk’s office at House in an effort to bring more
the new building will amply care for money to the citrus growers.
these valuable records.
The situation is so tense that for
Of
Voted $50,000 in 1924
the welfare of the industry every
The first move toward obtaining means should be used to get at the
this fine city hall which compares real facts. The railroads, of course,
most favorably with anv similar have the facts, but could hot be ex
structure in the state was in 1924, pected to disclose such intimate fig
when bonds for $50,000 were Voted ures, even though it would mean so
for the construction of the building. much to the Florida industry in a t
There was a realization that Lake tempting to solve our problem of
Wales was a growing city, and that regulation of supplies. The ' only
Member Federal Reserve System
a suitable building should bet provided other step would be that of all
for the city government. The build shippers in sympathy in the move
ing which has just been completed ment agreeing to give the Clearing
not only cares for present needs, but could be verified by any official of
is also commodious enough to care could be vreiiied by any official of
for the future growth and develop-- the Clearing House. All Shipperment.
members of the Clearing House al
The city officials of Lake Wales ready render such statements daily.
■who will occupy the new city hall
Grapefruit shipments last week
are V. A. Sims, mayor; the council, were seriously heavy. The past
composed of George Wetmore, presi seven days show 765 straight cars of
dent, R. W. Murray, R. J. Chady, C. grapefruit. Of this 765 cars shipperC. Thullbery and J. W. Shrigley; members of the Clearing House ship
Judge W. F. Anderson, city clerk and ped 451 cars, or only 60 per cent.
tax collector; Ed Chandley, tax as
The futility of grower and shipper-,
sessor; Hugh B. Harrison, city audi members in the Clearing House at
We can (help you finance it. Pay us back in
tor and director of recreation; D. C. tempting to regulate shipments un
Darty, chief of police, and Harry der such conditions is obvious. The
small
MONTHLY installments, the same as
Daugherty, city inspector.
members of the Clearing House held
rent,
over
a period of ten years or sooner. If
down to their allotment. Those not
.
DO YOU KNOW?
in this organization could not be con
your home is already mortgaged we can help
trolled, and shipped twice their pro
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
Answers to questions found on
portion.
' tV y P P i "•l*f Vy.'
Page Seven
A certain few shippers in sym
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
T—Twenty-six innings, on May 1, pathy with the purposes of the Clear
period of years.
1920, between Boston and Brooklyn, ing House have offered to open their
ending in a. tie, 1-1.
records to show that they are endeav
Come in and see us.
oring to pro-rate. The only conclu
2—Andrew Johnson.
sion one can draw is that a great
3—Wilson.
Information free.
number o f1smaller shippers outside
4—The medulla oblongata.
the
Clearing
House,
although
in
each
W IT H M A STE RPIEC E B O D IES BY FISH ER
6^—Sir Joshua^ Reynolds.
case small in their individual output,
6—Russia,
are shipping enough to more than
Buick M otor Company, Flint,, Michigan:
7— The most- ancient sacred litera- counter-balance the good being at
Division- o p General Motors- Corporation
tnre of the Hindus.
tempted by this organization.
8—
General Zachary Taylor.
Under such conditions the feeling
&
8—Such n.V was formerly/ approved grows that it is a case of “Love’s
as good English and-Is 'found in many Labor Lost.” This organization de
237 Stuart Avenue
cided that there should not be shipped
reputable authors.
I
P.
O.
Box
433
Telephone 307
PHONE No. 91
lO—In the beginning God created over 1000 cars of oranges last week,
and
allotted
themselves
a
maximum
th e heaven and the earth.
Scenic
Highway
at
Bullard
St.
Lake Wales, Fla-.
of 750 cars. The past seven days

G.VHOWE&CO.

Get behind the wheel
and Get the facts !

C IT IZ E N S B A N K

Lake Wales

>uyyoiif new

car on a business
basis - check power
getaway, swiftness
hill-climbing- - - in
actual tests - that's
all thats needed to
prove Buick

OWNYOUR OWN
HOME

superiority/

Buick

IAKF WAIFS

BUILDING LOANASSOCIATION

S

F. C. BUCHANAN CQRP.

ilSS

Congratulate
The P eople of Lake
Upon the Completion of Their New

."Y

CI TY HAL L
—
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FRANCIS J. KENNARD & SON

TAMPA, FLORIDA
KRAUSE BUILDING

ARCHITECTS

TAMPA FLORIDA
KRAUSE BUILDING
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D„ Minister
Sunday School 9 :45, J . M. Elrod, „General
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor Superintendent.
ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U .,:6:30 p. m .;
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
Evening Worship, 7:30 -p. m .; Teachers’ Meet Hall,' Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
ing Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. Come,'bring your
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
friends and worship God.,
*
Balleatt, President.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
Brotherhood meets- in Chas. Wes
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CttURCH leyWesley
Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Frink, President.
Morning Services:^
Missionary Society Business meet
Sabbath School, it) a. m .: P reaching‘ 11 ingWoman’s
in church first Tuesday in each ftionth.
a. m.
meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
Evening Service, 7 :30. X* P* C. (U ., u’6 :45. Circle
N. Jones, President.
You are cordially invited to attend all the. R.Steward’s
meeting in Church, first Tuesday
services, Prayer meeting ' every Wednesday evening
each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
night, at 7:30 o’clock.
man.
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
You are cordially invited to attend our
services.
SHEPHERD
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest iti
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
charge. Moaning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.'
¿Lake Wales, .Fla.
Holy Comjmunion and Serihon,. 11 a. m.
Corner Tillman Avenue and First .Street.
3rd Sunday' bf each" month.r ^
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
* Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the'
Regular 'Services as follows: Bible School
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month
at the home of the "President, Mrs. P. A. at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and com
munion at 11 ¿00 'A. M. Preaching again at
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets monthly 7 130 P . M.
upon call of the president.

BIBLE STUDENTS

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

■'International .Bible Students’ association
’‘Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
E. E. Edwards, ¡Bartow Road.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CÏIURCH

Church o f . the Holy Spirit.
Rev. PATRICK E. NOLAN, D. D.
Rev. A. J. SAL©eiS
First Sunday of the month. Mass at 8 :30
a. m.
Other Sundays—Mass at 10 :80 a. m . Sun
day School a f'9 i3 0 ;a , m .

Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhoùse) 9:45 a. m.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Minister in Charge.

Services are held at thé Dixie Walesbilt
Hotel each Sunday morning at 11 —o'clock-'
Sunday School at the same hour. <

CATHOUC

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

PLACING STEEL
DRAW IN BRIDGE
OVERJflSSIMMEE
Atlantic & Gulf Commis, sioners Meet Thursday
. to Sell Bonds.

1 '

■ ■■

1
.
Phone 72
I
•t— ------:----------— ----------- ---- --------- A--------- -— =— — -------- - ------l
|
CONTRACTORS
r
■
------------- -— t
.t -.
------1—— .—SifiB— _ — ;—:------- |
■ TRANSFERS
j
| JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc. T- ' ' .
LAKE WALES
Builder of Better Homes
|
TRANSFER
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good” I
Hauling
Glad to talk with you about
JBullard Bldg. Phone
<
estimate.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order, of Oddfellows, meetsevery Friday, night in the Masonic Temple
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO! 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

142-J

Questions—d

BARTOW VOTED
IN FAVOR OF THE
SUNDAY MOVIES

1— Whnt is the lunges' game on rec
ord in the National le«g> e?
2—
What President v.is impeached?
8—Who was Prestden* when Roose
Vote Ran in the Proportion
velt died? 1
of Six to Four ; Was
4— Whnt is the only portion of the
brain whose dostruetioi causes imme
Hard Fight.
diate death?
5— What English .portrait paintet By vote of 614 to 398 Bartow
was a crony of Hie statesman. Edmund went on record in a straw ballot
Burke; the lexicographer and writer. contest Friday in favor' of Sunday
movies. The majority was 226 in
Samuel Johnson ; the poet and novel favor
of the innovation.
ist, Oliver Goldsmith, and the actor,
Some surprise was caused by the
David Garrick?
big majority, since the churches,
6— What country has the largest through their ministers, waged an
continuous area in the world?
active campaign against pictures,
and a house-to-house canvass was
7—Whitt ore the Vedas?
the -opposition.
One
8— Who said: “Give 'em a little made by
church, the Episcopal, was not con
more grape. Captain Bragg” ?
9— Is tlie use of "learn" -for “teach”cerned.
The opposition had no statement
permissible?
10— What te the first verse In theas to plans to prevent the showing
of pictures on Sunday hut they had
Bible?
threatened to invoke the state law.v

Do

. 1— } LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
ACCOUNTANTS
?
LAWYERS
1
Regular, Communication
J _ ____ i
____ ___ U f
e
/
r
r
G
r
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
.
.
■\ ■
■ n ¡ OLIVER & MARSHALL ]
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
System Audit — Income Taxes -j Counselors at Law and Solicitors |
T. L. Wetmore./Sec’y
Monthly Accounting Service , [
Rooms 211 and 2i2
; -V Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170
Norman H. Bunting {
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
3
B
33
;|
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
Member of the Florida Institute j
night in the Hansen Bldg.
of Accountants
1
JOSEPH H. BEAL
«Visiting Pythians cordial
1
1 i
l y invited. Ben Feinberg,
. a
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
C.‘ C., Tom Pease,/ K. of
Lake Wales, Fla.'
Phone 450 j. H
i »
H
-,
S i r
R. & S.
1
: -1 1. 201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
P P

I DO YOU KNOW?

Ths board >of commissioners for
the Atlantic and Gulf Cross State
Highway -will meet at the offices of
Commissioner B. T. Redstone, Thurs
day, Feb. 21, to open bids on con
Potatoes Second Choice
tracts and for bonds. The contracts
Young Joe, at the age of four, re
are for rebuilding the fill at the east
approach to the Kissimmee' bridge marked meditatively: "1 love motfier
and I love potatoes—but . love moth
washed out during the storm last ( er best, for she’s a person^ and pota
September, says the Vero Beach toes are thlst a vegetable I”
Press Journal.
Engineer E. E. Carter left Tues
The city commission will either
day on a trip over the grade to' in
Turn to Page Six for Answers to repeal
or amend the Sunday . ordi
spect the repairs that have been un
nance, it is now believed.
the above questions..
der way for the, p a s t1two months.
All approaches to bridges and a large
part of the washouts have been com
pleted. Work has been started on
placing the steel draw in the bridge
over the. Kissimmee River. The draw
is 120 feet long forming two spans
of 60 feet each. The work will re
quire several weeks.

LODGE DIRECTORY

D IR E C T O R Y

All effort is being made to place
the highway in condition for traffic
this summer. The district is using
the small dragline machine belong
ing to the county in building up the
washed out places in the grade.
There, are a ■number of stretches of
the highway that are to be surfaced
with marl in order to make travel
by. automobile more satisfactory.
The new highway from Okeecho
bee to Keenansville has been so far
completed that traffic has been per
mitted over the route.. This high
way intersects the Atlantic & Gulf
Highway several miles east of the
Kifesimmee River. From the Kissim
mee River west to Tampa and
other west coast, cities paved roads
are available to motorists.—Vero
Beach Press Journal.

SEVEN

you realize how many in
teresting facts of history,
geography, science, eco
nomics, music, art, drama,
religion, natural history,
famous sayings, sports and
others

S et this dial
a t thefreezing speed
•:
you w ant

IJou

T h is is th e C old C o n tro l d ial—th e new and ex
clusive F rigidaire developm ent that enables you
to freeze ice faster—m ake h ew desserts more
Quickly and easily. C a'l at o u r sh o w ro o m for a
dem onstration and free R ecipe B ook containing
SO new recij . s.

may learn by trying to an
swer the “Do You Know”
feature in each issue of
this paper? An interesting
pastime that will give you
a host of facts that every
person should

FRIGIDAIRE

/I h e

Know

QUIt f

Automatic

Refrigerator

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
PHONE No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Fla.

2316

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic- Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Elizabeth Shields, N. G., Byrd
Smith, V. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.

*

•

In the new City Hall, the people of Lake Wales
demanded the best. W e were awarded the contract for the

ELECTRICAL WIRING AND INSTALLATIONS
i i

The Reason is Obvious ”
msmgm

WE CONGRATULATE j

OUR BUSINESS IS

THE PEOPLE OF

ELECTRIC WIRING

LAKE WALES

AND INSTALLATIONS

UPON THE COMPLETION

'
,

OF THEIR

¡t

>■
' Z . > l-

r-k 'A

í- Á-

i

AND WE KNOW OUR

'¿ 9 .

o

? t

¡r* -

'

BUSINESS.

1 ' ¡j -

BEAUTIFUL

■ H r 1

IT WILL PAY YOU TO

NEW CITY HALh

FIGURE WITH US

-P h o to g ra p h b y V a n N a tta

Peninsular Electric Company
620 Twiggs, St.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

620 Twiggs St.

,

BRING
RESULTS. I
----------------- eUa

THESE
,I W A N T A D ’S

'
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Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.'

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per ^ j j j g g j £ E AND
word. ;
STYLE 3c PER WORD
i@

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: The following legal
forms, Special and short form War
ranty Deeds, Chattel Mortgage, QuitClaim, Long and short form Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
41-tf.

FOR SALE—Two small groves in
good condition pn paved road. Bar
gain prices. By owner. Durant Shep
ard, Dundee.
99-3tpd
FOR SALE—Lot on Johnson avenue
between First and Wetmore street.
$1250. Address Fred Slagle, Delta,
Ohio.
,
98-5tpd
FOR SALE—Five room house, six
acres land, small lake, south side
Twin Lakes; fine for small dairy,
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206,
Orlando, Florida.
95-i6t

FOR SALE—My five room home
WANTED
fronting on Twin Lakes. Complete
with modern conveniences. Two car
WANTED—ABOUT 100 EARLY
garage. $4,000. One-half cash, bal GRAPEFRUIT TREES, SIX TO
ance like rent. Phone 115. W. L. EIGHT YEARS OLD . ADDRESS
Harrell.
89-tf BOX SIX, BABSON PARK, OR
PHONE FROSTPROOF, 522 R.
FOR SALE—Most beautiful resi
99-2t
dential site in Florida. Seven acres
adjoining Mountain Lake property, CITRUS EXPERT and Landscape
and in full view of Mr. Bok’s Bird
Gardener desires position as care
Sanctuary and Singing Tower. Over taker of grove, estate or winter
looks large lake. Altitude 320 feet home. F. O. Box 2072, Sarasota,
above sea level. Beautiful environ Fla.
92-15tpd
ment, surrounded by millionaire
homes. An unusual opportunity, _ a WANTED—White girl for general
bargain, worth double the price V housework. No laundry work or
asked. Walter Duff, owner, P. O. cooking. Salary $10 per week. Phone
98-6t
Box 1264, or Haven Hotel, Winter 427-R.
Haven, Fla.
__________ 99-3t-pd
FOR RENT
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50' acres
land, with large lake frontage. Part
FOR RENT—Two rooms furnished
of this tract in town of Winter Ha or unfurnished with bath. 45 Walker
ven, or will trade for a good; bearing street or address Box 403.
99-2t p
citrus grove. Address, Owner, Box
476, Lake Wales, Fla.
98-tf FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole
Ave. Phone 332.
/
96-tf
DAY OLD CHICKS from our own
yards of high class Buff and Black FOR RENT—Eighty acres of land
east of Lake Pierce with fairly
Leghorns and Anconas. White Leg
horns from one of the best yards in good house. Could raise chickens, put
South Florida (Tancred Strain).. Sat in grove or raise hogs. Will rent
isfaction guaranteed. Write us to reasonably or would go shares with
day. Lence Hatchery, Inc., Moore good man. Write J. W. Zimmerman,
98-2tpd
Haven, Florida.
98-13t Box 129, Lake Wales.

FOR RENT—Substantial five room
House in Shadowlawn, Lake Wales,
reasonable rate to reliable party. J.
C. Rampley, Phone 59, Sebring, Fla.
98-4t
FOR RENT—Furnished
Rhone S57-J or 393.

apartment
50-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

VISITING GOLFERS CLEARING HOUSE
HAVING TOURNEY FOR PROSECUTION
FOR A FINE CUP GREEN FRUITERS

FOR TRADE—The Owner of. a ten- Play in Matches at Munici
acre 8 year old grove within three
pal Course Expected to
miles of Lake Wales, will trade.for
a modern, well located home in Lake
Narrow Down Soon.
Wales. Do not want a big hojtise,
just a small modern bungalow, but
must have two bedrooms. Address
Play in the visitors’ handicap cup
letter only, Grove Bungalow, Box tourney at the Lake Wales municipal
1147, Lake Wales.
99-2t golf course is getting nicely under
HAND LAUNDRY, work guaranteed. way, and by tonight contestants in
the quarter-finals should be known.
Call 353 Lincoln Ave. (colored).
The lower bracket of the 16 men
who qualified for play irt this tour
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y nament
has already been active, .one
PARLOR
golfer having reached the quarter
finals Monday. Flay in other matches
of the tournament this morning was
431 Seminole Avenue
expected to narrow the field down
First Block East of school house
considerably.
The. qualifiers in the tournament,
All new, up-to-date equipment
with their handicaps and pairings for
Shampooing,* (soft water used) hair the first round are as follows: Dr.
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, ,and Harris, 8, vs. Dr. Murphy, 9; Chpt.
Sparks, 8, vs. King, 10; A. J. Bent,
manicuring
0, vs. E. J. Schmidt, 10; F. A. Crego,
Satisfaction Guaranteed .
Mrs. L. R. Esma'y, Phone 332 for 13, vs. J. M. McNider, 5; M. H. Pitteleo, 9, vs. A. Nessen, 10; George
appointments
M. Millen, 5, vs. Chas. Teunon, 8;
Out of high price district
81 Tues.-tf Wadham, 5, vs. A. Anderson, 5; and
R. O. Hart, 15, vs. Kennedy, 5.
In first round matches which have
Winter Excursion
been played so far, Millen defeated
Will Bring Many
Teunon 3 up and 2 to play: Wadham
from Anderson, and Kennedy
People to Florida won
downed Hart by a count of 9 and 8.
also Won his first round
An old time summer excursion to McNider
from Crego by default. Wad
Florida in midwinter is the most re match
cent project of the railroads to stim ham was the first player to reach
ulate travel to the States says the the quarter-finals, defeating Kennedy
score of 6 and 5.
Florida State Chamber of Commerce. byAa fine
cup is to be award
From Chicago, St. Louis and inter ed to the loving
of this tournament,
mediate points, Washington and Cin and some winner
matches are expected
cinnati, the railroads on Feb. 23, 24, before the close
play is finished.
and 25 will sell a round trip ticket
to Florida for one regular fare plus
25 cents, with limit to return March Rural Teachers in
4. It is the first time in history,
Meeting at Haines
says the Chamber, that such a rate
has been offered during the winter
City Last Friday
season.
A meeting of rural school teach
Surrency Takes a
ers was held Friday afternoon at the
Haines City central grammar school.
Great Record to
This was one of a series of group
Church Conference meetings that are conducted in con
nection with the work of the coun
Elder’ J. C. Surrency and wife of ty supervisor of rural schools, Miss
teachers
the Colored A, M. E. Church of ’Lake Virginia Powers, i The
Wales left today for the Colored’Con show much interest in these meet
ference at Daytona which will ’con ings at which lessons for observa
vene f6r one week. Elder Surrency tion are taught, round table discus
has done good work among his sions are engaged in and talks on
At the
people this year. The’ ChurcL has school work are made.
raised $9568 -of which: $5685 was for Haines City meeting short talks were
a new church which was dedicated made by Supt. T. T. Hatton, Prof E.
this past summer and is a credit to A. Crowell and Miss Virginia Pow
the members, $3883, was used for ers. The following schools partic
general expenses in church work, ipated: Alturas, Babson Park, Eagle
preacher’s salary, etc. This Church Lake, Eloise, Lake Hamilton, Home
is the seventh church Elder Surrency land, Loughman and Polk City.
has built in Florida, coming from
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Blackshear, Ga., his home.

Help Advisory Committee
in Plans for Annual
Election om April; 2!

WOMAN’S CLUB WANTS BETTER
HANDLING OF THE GARBAGE
The Woman’s Club 6f Lake Wales,
through the chairman of Civic Work,
has taken ,up the question of better
sanitary garbage wagons. This has
been taken before the Sanitary De
partment of the council with a view
of getting better wagons with closer
slats that garbage may not be dis
tributed everywhere. “As it is,” said
one of the ladies, “we not only have
garbage in our containers but scat
tered all over the streets.”

The Citrus
Growers _ Clearing
House at a meeting in Winter Ha
ven approved efforts being made to
prosecute • those who have violated
the immature fruit law. A resolu
tion to this effect was adopted un
EVERY FRIDAY
animously by the board of- directors.
It read:
“Resolved, that we go on record
DR. P. A. McRILL
in favor of efforts bein'»’ made to
prosecute those who have violated
the immature fruit law.”
Optometrist
Prior to the business meeting of
the board of directors, a commit
Is At The
tee from- the board was named to
co-operate with the election com
mittee of the Advisory Committee
NELSON JEWELRY
of Fifty in making plans for the
annual election of directors and an
advisory committee April 2. Direc
Rhodesbilt Arcade
tors named on this e l e c t i o n
committee are: John A. Snively, l __
Winter Haven; Dr. E, C. Aurin,
F o r t O g d e n , and James T.
Swann, Tampa.
The Committee of
Fifty’s representatives on the elec
tion committee are: James C. Mor
ton, Auburndale; C. L. Bundy, Win
ter Haven, and John Clark, Waverly.

Garden

Exclusive Dealers for.
Aluminum Ware

BREYER’S
ICE CREAM

Granite Ware
Household Necessities
Good Tools and Hardware

TRY THESE FLAVORS^

Poinsettia and Eclipse
Lawn Mowers

French Vanilla and ChocolateBurnt Almond and Coffee
Vanilla
Cherry Custard'
Pineapple
Burnt Almond!
We haye pleased others—
Why not you?

Goodyear Hose
Glass and Paints.
Lowe Bros.
That Good Paint:

E. J. WEAVER

GRINER’S INC.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

HARDWARE
Phone 59

Our
We think it only fitting and proper to acquaint you with the exact condition of your bank a t this time,, and! with this thought
in mind we publish below a statement of condition as of the%15th inst. We call especial attention to the large CASH RESERVE
and Commercial Paper and Bonds that can be quickly converted into cash.

Resources

Liabilities

Bills Receivable ................... .......................................$535,937.26
Real Estate Owned........... | ...................................-....... 5,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures — ........................................... 5,500.00
CASH in the Bank, and on Deposit with
_
other banks, subject to withdrawal
any time Ip........................................ -....$344,454.25
United States Bonds (par Value) .......... 90,750.00
Other Bonds (par Value) ...........................50,000,00
Commercial Paper, (all due in less than
9Q days, eligible for discount anywhere 53,787.95

Capital Stock ........ ...................................................75,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits
..............
.... 126,234,51
Reserve for 1928 T ax e s............... .......... . ............
4,618.75
Deposits Subject to Check .......... ....................... . 594,366.89
Savings Accounts ............. ............... ............................ 157,239.30
Time Certificates .......______ ..................................... 123,806.96
Cashiers’ Checks and Certified Checks Outstanding.— 4,163.05

Total CASH and Quick A ssets.......................... ......- 538,992.20
$1,085,429.46

$1,085,429.45

I, B. H. Alexander, Cashier of the Lake Wales State Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is a true condition of
the Bank at the close of business on the 15th day of February, 1929.
.
B. H. ALEXANDER-

Lake Wales State Bank
E. C. STUART, President
T. L. WETMORE, Director

B. K. BULLARD, Vice President
C. L. JOHNSON, Vice President
G. V. TILLMAN, Vice President

Ì

H. S. NORMAN, Director
B. H. ALEXANDER, Cashier

244 Park-. Ave,

I
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Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE ’GROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE'’ IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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MUCH LIGHT IS THROWN ON CITRUS PROBLEMS
WIRT’S ADDRESS WAS A
BUSINESS CONFER
ENCE FEATURE

EXCELLENT TALKS
GIVEN BY OTHERS
AT BABSON PARK
Business , Conference Big
ger Success Even Than
Last Year.
, With an impressive array of speak
ers giving addresses on many points
of interest to business people, with a
larger attendance than last year and
with .excellent interest shown, the
second annual Scenic Highlands Busi
ness Conference sponsored by Roger
W. Babson held trtis week at the
Babson Park Casino, lias been t a
great success.
Ridge business men have been in
charge of the meetings as chairmen
and they as well as the many who
have attended the sessions are hope
ful that Mr. Babson will stage the
conference again next year. It has,
been most helpful.
. The papers presented appear in
full in most cases on other pages of
The Ipghlander today. They were
interesting in all cases and in many
cases extremely valuable. One of
the most interesting of a ll—
was the
autobiography given yesterday after
noon bv August Heckscher. In it
this man, busy through 60 years of
business life, reveals that during the
last 15 years when he turned his
great organizing ability to public ser(P L E A S E T U R N TO R A G E E IG H T)

TWO GOOD TALKS
AT ROTARY CLUB
ON TUESDAY NOON
Sneathé and Gribbel Much
Appreciated by the Club
Members.

Dinner for Mr. Bok
The testimonial dinner to Ed.
ward W. Bok to be given at the
Dixie Walesbilt Monday evening
will be a crowded affair, .Mr. Kra
mer is sure. Tickets , are going
fast and he fears there will be
some last minute demands "for
them that cannot be filled, due to
the limited capacity of the dining
room.
• »
Harold Si Norman will be mas
ter of ceremonies and speakers
will be Mr. Ruth, Judge Spessard
Holland and Mr. Bok. It is prob
able that a few others will be
called on for short talks.

LOCAL SHUFFLERS
PUT IT ALL OVER
THE COUNTY SEAT
Scored Six Victories to Op
ponents One Last^Night.
The Lake Wales Shuffleboard
Club won a fine match from the'Bartow Shufflers at Bartow last night
when the Lake Wales “pill pushers”
scored six victories to their opponents
one. The Bartow players lost large
ly due to lack of experience.
The Lake' Wales ladies teams made
a clean sweep of' their matches when
Mrs. Shrigley and Mrs. John Logan
took the opening match 2 to 0 from
Miss Ruth Buckner and Mrs. Clyde
Olive of Bartow; Mrs. A. B. Nichols
and Mrs. E. J. Gibson, Lake Wales,
won from Mrs. Lillian Johnson and
Mrs. E. P. McLean, BartoW, 2 to 1,
and Mrs. N. L. Edwards and Miss Lou
Durkee, Lake Wales, won from Miss
Cleo Lockwood and Miss Lyda Mor
ris, Bartow,. 2 to 1.
In the Men’s matches,- Lake Wales
took three to Bartow’s one although
some stiff games were played before
Lake Wales copped. . V. A. Sims and
A. Campbell, Lake Wales, won from
Leo.n Wirt and Jim Lewis,. Bartow,
2 to 0; Dr. C!.'J. ITurlbuf'and C. M.
Welbom, Lake Wales, won from W.
P. McLean and Chas. Wilson, Bartow,
2 to 1; A, B: Nichols and Chas. Mix,
Lake Wales, won from'J. T. Johnson
and W. F. Bevis, Bartow, 2 to' 0; C.
E. Kirkpatrick and Chas. Blood, Bar
tow saved Bartow from a shut-oUt by
winning froift E. J. Gibson and Wm.
Shrigley of Lake Wales, 2 to 1.
J. B. Kerrigan, Hugh B. Harrison,
Ford Flagg, N. L. Edwards and H.
Corbett officiated. A return match
will be played at Lake Wales during
the first half of March, when Bartow
hopes to win back its lost laurels.

GIRLS WILL MEET MINSTREL SHOW
AT THE CARILLON WILL BE GIVEN
IN SECTION GROUP BY HIGH SCHOOL
Junior Club Work Was Or
ganized in Section Nine
Saturday.
Saturday at the Lakeland Woman’s
Club there was organized a sectionaljunior department for the clubs in
.Section Nine, comprising Polk and
Highlands counties.
Twenty-four
girls were present to take part in the
organization work. Mrs. W. E. Ran
dall of New Port Richey, chairman
of the state junior department, or
ganized the section, also re-organ
ized a local club,. the Babson Jark
Junior ■club, as a demonstration.
The sectional workers are planning
a meeting of all girls in the .section,
whether organized or not, to gather
at the Singing Tdwer Saturday;
March 23, at 2 o’clock. The regular
meeting will be held outdoors in the
Sanctuary and the girls will remain
to hear the bells.
The sectional junior officers are
Miss Billy Adair of Lakeland, presi
dent; Miss Rosamond Carson, Bab
son Park, vice president, and Miss
Catherine Chase, Lakeland, secre
tary. Great interest is being shown
all over the section in this line of
work, Mrs. George M. Chute of Bab"
son Park reports.

August Heckscher was the hon
ored guest at the meeting of the
Presbyterian Men’s Club at the
' church Tuesday evening, giving an
interesting talk on the Heckscher
foundation for the benefit of
childrèn in New York. Mr. Heck
scher has a heart full of sympathy
Production on March 1 for
any child who needs help and
has often shown it.
Written by Kelley Twins
A quartette composed of .Messrs.
School Coaches
Bunting, Delorey, Wetrrfore and |
Clark sang some good numbers
and Miss Ruth Davis gave a
couple of interesting readings.
Every feature of an old tjme/ negro
minstrel show is to be included in
the Coontown “400” Ball and Min
strel which is' to be given by the stu
dents of the Lake Wales High School
on Friday night, March 1.
Advance notices say that every
part of this irjinstrel show is a
special attraction. Features of the
production will be four of the best
""end men” in the state, who will be
in action at all times; numerous mu
sical numbers, both solos and cho
ruses; and the Coontown “400” Ball
itself, which is a snappy play of Local Folks Are Called On
“high falutin’ ” negro life, with some
to Plan for Meeting
very unique characters. This ball
ends with an old time1 Georgia cake
Here in March.
walk.
The entire production with all its
stunts was written by the famous
to handle all affairs
coaching twins of the high school at Committees
the Golden Jubilee meeting of the
J. B. and J. T. Kelley. Miss Mc- Florida
Association here on
Cutcheon is directing the chorus and March 15Press
and 16 have ..recently been
solos, the rest of the entertainment organized, and are now at work mak-r
being under the supervision of the
final plans for all phases of the
coaches. The minstrel is sponsored ing
meeting.
by the Athletic Association of the
The exscutive committee has as
high school.
its chairman Robert W. Murray., the
other members being Roy Gallemore
and Harry Brown of Bartow and O.
A. Brice and J. E. Worthington of
Lake Wales.
N. L. Edwards heads the finance
committee, and will have the assist
ance of Bryan Mack of the Lakeland
Ledger, and Lee Wheeler, D. A.
Hunt, J. E. Worthington* and B. K.
Bullard of Lake Wales.
The registration and hotel com
is headed by Miss Elizabeth
Local Player Takes First mittee
Quaintance, with the following local
people 'as her assistants: Mrs. T. J.
Prize; Visitors Get All
Tollack, Mrs. Forrest Long, Mrs.
the Others.
Hugh Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Patterson, and Walter Hones. Gil
bert Freeman, Avon Park publisher,
Honors in the blind bogey golf Kfcr alsd "a member of^fhis committee.’
Mrs. J. L. Pennington is the chair
tournament held for ladies at the
municipal course on Wednesday were man of the ladies’ committee, the
evenly shared between Lake Wales other members being Mrs. H. H. True,
residents- and visitors, Mrs. B. D. Mrs. Mary Burris, Mrs. Robert Mur
Epling, of Lake Wales winning first ray, Miss Carrie Cundy,-Mrs. J. E.
place, while other honors went to Worthington, Mrs. O. A. Brice and
Mrs, Pallas Gum.
visiting golfers.
The banquet committee is headed
-, Following Mrs: Epling, the placing
of the players was as follows: Mrs. by Charles M. 'Hunt, and has the fol
■William Brown of the Michigan-Flor lowing members: Jay Burns, Jr.,
ida Club, second; Mrs: Charley Jurey John Clark, Mrs. Buford Gum and
of Paris, 111., third; Mrs. William Mrs. P. A. Nelson.'
Dave Taylor is chairman of the
Sparks of the Michigan-Florida
club,- fourth;,Mrs. William Casey of dance committee, and will be assistV
Chicago, fifth and Mrs. Pittilico of ed by Allen Powell, R. J. Chady, T.
P. Caldwell, Mrs. M.- M. Ebert and
the Michigan-Florida Club sixth.
Mrs. William H. Higley.
■Other entrants in the tournament, - The hospitality committee is head
included Mrs. W. T. Gates and Mrs. ed by Gprald Pierce, and he will have
H. Brown of the Michigan-Florida plenty of assistance from the follow
Club; Mrs. Ed Lennox; Mrs. ~Deitz ing members. Mrs. W. L. Ellis, viceof Hempstead, Long Island; Miss chairman; Mrs. H. S. Norman, George
Lena Arthur of Paris, 111.; Dr. Meek; Agate, Mayor V. A. Sims, J. M.
Mrs. Luther of Dearborn, 111.; Mrs. Cissne, George Wetmore, J. W. Shrig
O. M. Carter of Chicago and Lake ley, C. C. Thullbery, J. A. .Caldwell,
Wales, and Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. I. A. Yarnell, Miss Alice Briggs,
Hugh Harrison and Mrs. C. C. Thull- Miss Virginia Yarnell, Miss Mary
berry of Lake Wales.
Page Fitzgerald, Miss Dorothy Gum,
Nine holes were played in this Mrs. B. H. Alexander, T. P. Caldwell,
tournament, and there was a great Roy "Craig, H. S. Norman, Dr. R.
deal of interest in it.
E. Wilhoyte and Hugh B. Harrison.

PICK COMMITTEE ^
FOR EACH PHASE
OF PRESS MEET

MICHIGAN ELKT MRS. EPUNG IS
CONFER DEGREE A PRIZE WINNER
AT TAMPA LODGE IN BUND BOGEY
Party Visiting at Lake
Wales Find Home Mari
Is a Candidate
' In addition to tfoirtg a real job of
sight-seeing in Florida, the 17 Jackson, Mich., men who spent most of
this week here as the guests of Capt.
William Sparks at .the MichiganFlorida Club also paid a visit to
Tampa on Wednesday night to con
fer the initiatory degree of six can
didates.
Every man in the Jackson party is
either a past exalted ruler or other
officer of the Jackson lodge of Elks,
and their work for the Tampa lodge
was of a high order. They had the
pleasure of initiating a man from
their home city, Edward Hastings,
who is spending the winter in Tam
pa, and who had joined the lodge
there. The other candidates were all
Tampa residents.
Following the lodge ceremony, thq
Jackson men were entertained social
ly by the Tampa Elks, and report a
mighty enjoyable time.

, Two of the most inspiring and in
teresting addresses it has ever been
l the pleasure of the Rotary
Club to hear featured Tuesday’s meeting of the club
at Hotel Wales. The club
was indebted to Dr. E.
Hastings Sneathe, formerly head of
the department of Religious InstrucBUILDING FINE HOME
tioft at Yale and >to John Gribbel of
H. M. Curtis is building a fine
Philadelphia', ownér of the Tampa
Gas Co., and a big stockholder in the home just east of B. K. Bullard’s
Curtis Publishing Co. fop the talks. home on Lake Shore Boulevard. The
house is of English type, of brick
Mr. Sneathe is Mr. Gribbel’s guest at and
concrete construction. Mr. -Cur
Mountain Lake.
N.
L. Edwards. was chairman andtis says the horde is in keeping with
was complimeiit’èìi for his work in the location. Aj G. Alderman, son
of Dr., anid Mfs. E;. S. Alderman; has
getting two such -good talks.
Luncheon for Well
Mr. Sneathe is author and editor the contract for building the home
of many books op systematic moral for Curtis. Mr. »Alderman has had
Known Figures in
education and pointed to the absolute wide experience in home building,
both
in
Salt
Lake
City,
Utah,
and
World of Aviation
necessity of society being organized
J§£ a moral basis. “It would be im •Tampa, Florida. He is buying all
Several prominent figures in avia
possible to conceive of a society or the material in Lake Wales, and will
Lake Wales labor‘ as. much as tion were entertained at luncheon at
ganized on the vices,” said he to use
possible.
The Hitching Post Thursday follow Aged Mother Is Here
clinch his ’■'pint.
ing the morning session of the Bab
Some Vears ago it was drawn to;
Seeking for Her Sons
son Business Conference, The party-!
his. attention that there was need of
was composed ôf R., S. Westing of
Lost for Thirty Years
such education and he has beén work
Philadelphia, head of the traffic de
ing' along that line ever since with
partment of Pitcairn Aviation, Iric>;
excellent results. That this educa
Seeking her. two sons who disap
Harry Vissering and Mrs. Visseririg peared from their home in Parsons,
tion should logically begin as soon
of Babson.Park, Mr. Andrew Heer- kan., 30 years ago, Mrs. Ella Proc
as the child is able to assimilate edu
mançe, city aviation director of tor, 80 years of age, was in Lake
cation, of any sort, was his feeling
Miami, and Mr. Volenburg of Miami. Wales today. Mrs. Proctor has spent
and he made it clear to the club in
The luncheon was. given by Topi. the entire 30 years since her sons dis
a logical, well thought out address.
Caldwell, who is now connected with appeared, when taken from their
The club listened closely and was
much impressed. Mr. Gribbel was Mrs. Stanley, Head of State the Pitcairn Company, honoring Mr. father, in traveling over the entire
Westing who was one of the prin country, visiting every town and city,
reluctant to follow but drew a brief
cipal speakers on the Babson pro and following every clue she can find.
word picture of a Holland mother - Clubs, Guest of Haines
gram Thursday morning.
preparing bread for her brood of
One son, Claude, is now 35 years of
City Club.
young in an old Dutch town. He
age if he is still living, and the other,
Junior Woman’s Club
broùght out that . the ingredients
Fred, is 32. Mrs. Proctor has learned
needed the warmth of a kindly,
of several people bearing the same
Recently
Organized
friendly human hand in order to do - Tuesday was State Officers day
names as her boys, but investigation
their best work and pointed out that at the Haines City ' Woman’s Club.
has always shown they are not her
For
Babson
Park
in this was the reason for the service Amon" those present were Mrs. Mur
sons. She finances hgr travels by
ray L. Stanley, Daytona, state presi
e’ub’a existence.
BABSON PARK, Feb. 18.—A Jun selling her writings.
Another who spoke briefly was dent; Mrs. Vet L. Brown, Bartow, ior Woman’s Club has been organized
DOUBLE EGG
Robert A. Cochran of Maysviile, Ky., state chairman of transportation; among the young people of Babson
Mrs. J. ’F. Phelps, of Miami, St.,
district governor of his Rotary Dis Mrs. C. B. Stokes, Florence Villa, Park. The club'was organized at the
trict who spoke of the pleasure Ro president of the Polk County Fed home of Miss Rosamond Carson. Of a few. days ago brought to the
eration of Women’s Clubs and Mrs. ficers were elected at this time, Bliss Highlander a double egg. The outer
tary gives him.
Mrs. J. A. Fort gave two fine mu George M. Chute of Babson Park, Jane Bowers being elected president, shell was about the size ‘ and had
sical numbers that were much en vice president of Section Nine,, apd Miss ¡Vivian».:Brbwn- vice president'. the appearance of a goose egg,
•Mrs. "H. E. Fairchild of Babson Park, Mies Marion Brown, secretary and ’while inside this was found a per
joyed.
'
, '
The Tallahassee Club presented the treasurer of the Polk County Feder Miss Carson treasurer. Twelve mem fectly normal hen egg.
name of Louis Lively of that city as ation.
bers will, be enrolled in the club- and
a candidate for district governor at
A luncheon was given by the club meetings will be held at the homes
Conference Talks?
the Orlando meeting this spring. members at the Polk- Hotel in honor of the members the -Saturdays pre
Roger W. Babson sent an invitation of the guests which was followed by ceding the Mondays on which the
to the Business Conference at Bab the regular meeting at the pretty Senior Women’s Club meets!
Complete reports of several of
The
son Park.
clubhouse owned by the cliib. Many next meeting will be held at the home 1 the interesting talks made at the
Visitors were Elmer / E. McMéen musical numbers were enjoyed and of Misses Marian and Vivian. Brown. j Business Conference at Babson
of Lewiston, Me.;Frank N. .Nortipn, .were followed by words of greeting A valentine- party for the girls will I Park this week, may be found on
Gepeva, O.; T. T. Hatton and Warren., from Mrs. C. B. Stokes and Mrs. Vet be given by Miss Jane Bowers.
| ether pages of The .Highlander
Cole, Bartow; Charles Ebert, Old L. Brown, Mrs, Chute presented the
today. Those who may wish to j
Lynne, Conn.; A. J.. Nessen, Maniste§, newly organized junior work of Sec
LEGION AUXILIARY PARTY
I send them to friends can buy
Mich.; A. D. Kirkpatrick, Russell tion Nine.
: The American Legion Aux liary ! wrapped copies at this office all |
ville, Ky.; Charles E. Gamble, Chi
Mrs. Stanley followed with a help will, have a card ffarty for g intie- a; ready to send out. Addresses ap- I
cago.
ful aftd inspiring taik on general men and ladies, visitors and t rwns- ! pear as follows:
Roger W. Babson and Leroy D.
club work, giving the ladies many- people, at the city pavilion Tuesday
BLIND BOGEY OPEN TO ALL
fine thoughts for their own work. evening, Feb. 26, at 3 o’clock. J¡ridge j Peavey on Page 4.
A t the Municipal Golf Club, an She urged that every woman should and Rook will be played. No chirges.
| August Heckscher and Irvin A.
open competition/blind bogey for all have a fad to keep her interested in Hostesses will be Mrs. Howard Fhull- i Yarnell on Page 6.
, 6
visitors and townspeople will be held life. Her own fad is “Health” and bery, Mrs. C. T. Giberson, Mrs., Row- I Erie R. Wirt on “Florida’s Cit- I
Tuesday, Feb. 26, all day. Everybody she aims to keep her own health and i den Bradley and, Mrs. Hugh Hairison. 1 rus Problem” on Page 7.
is cordially invited-to participate.
Ii ■
I
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T)
Everybody is cordially inyitel.

STATE OFFICERS
OF WOMAN’S CLUB
VISITED COUNTY

Heckscher a Guest

LEGIONlEADING
IN GOOD WORKS
SAYS COMMANDER
MacFarlane Gives a Great
Talk to Local Post at
Meeting Monday.
“Judging by the accomplishments
of the Florida Department of the
American Legion during the past
year, it ought not to be hard to ‘sell’
the idea of the Legion to prospective
members .and tq the people of the
state,” declared State Commander
Howard MacFarlane in a masterful
address before Dykeman-Pinkston
Post Monday night.
Three great accomplishments by
the American Legion in this state
during the past 12 months were then
discussed by Commander MacFar
lane. A survey of the crippled child
ren of the state was taken, up, with
the view. of securing proper legisla
tion to care for these unfortunates.
Through the efforts of the Legion,
some 3,000 children who are crippled
in various ways have been listed, this
information to be put at the dis
posal of state agéneies which can
bring relief.
The Florida Department was alsc
activé in sponsoring the junior base
ball program put on with such suc
cess by the national organization.
Teams were organized for the boys
of tfye state under the leadership anc
training of Legion men, over 1,50G.
Florida boys thus being taught the
ideals of good sportsmanship. The
champion team of Florida was en
tered in the aistrict tournament a'
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T)

STATE MEET OF
SHUFFLERS WILL
BE BIG SUCCESS
Enough Entries Already to
Be Sure of That
Statement.
The State Invitation Shuffleboard
Tournament to be held here Wednes
day and Thursday, Feb. .27 and 28
is assured of being a great meet.
With 15 teams already entered and
more coming every day, will prob
ably be the largest meet in thé state
this season.
Teamg have already entered as folr
lows: two from Tarpon Springs, two
from Clearwater, two from Lakeland,
two from St. Cloud, two from Lake
Wales, two from Bartow, two from
Frostproof, and one froml the Golden
Bough Inn at Hesperides. Others are
expected during the next few days
from St. Petersburg, Tampa, Orlando,
Daytona Beach, West Palm Beach,
and Mount Dora.
A meeting of the officers of the
Florida Shuffleboard Association is
being arranged for the opening day
of thé meet with Mr. E. F. Wolfrunv
of St. Petersburg, president; C. H.
Schabinger, Tarpon Springs, second
vice president, and Hugh B. Harrison,
Lake Wales, first vice president, in
attendance. Plans for the remainder
of the season will be discussed and a
program for the coming season or
ganized.
Special entertainment for the vis
iting teams is being planned includ
ing a trip to the Bok Singing Tower
and Sanctuary at Mountain Lake.

NEED EDUCATION
ON CITRUS FRUIT
SPEAKER CLAIMS
Proi. Fittz Tells trié ’ Kiwanians Industry Needs.
Much Advertising.
Belief that an ’ educational cam
paign on the value of citrus fruits
as health giving agencies
should be carried on over
the entire country was ex 
pressed in an interesting
talk by ,Prof. Austin H.
Fittz, president of Webber College at
Babson Park, to the members of the
Lake Wales Kiwanis Club at the^
regular meeting op Wednesday.
Prof. Fittz advocated an advertis
ing campaign carried on by the state
itself, so that people everywhere
would learn that there is a property
in citrus fruit which is a wonderful
preventative of disease. He cited
personal experience as to what citrus
fruit could do in the way of improv
ing health, but added that the coun
try at large does not know this fact,
and should be educated to it.
A brief discussion of the banking
situation in Florida was also given
by Prof. Fittz, the general trend of.
his talk being that the banks of the
state can well serve their customers
by following a few common sense
rules which every banking officer
know?.
The Club was highly pleased when
Secrètary James Marshall read a let
ter conveying the thanks of President
Coolidge for the box of oranges pre
sented to him by the club on the oc
casion of his visit here for the dedi
cation of the Singing Tower.
. „ Several other matters of import
ance to the club were discussed. A
national essay contest on the sub
ject, “How can my Club best serve
its Community,” was announced, and
several members volunteered to write
articles to be entered in the contest.
The matter of repainting the Kiwanis
signs at the entrances to the city
was also brought up and turned over
to a committee for attention. Ade
quate transportation facilities for
tourists who have no cars was also
discussed, and the matter turned over
to the Public Affairs committee to
be taken up with the Chamber of
Comrrierce.
Attendance at -the meeting "was
very good; only two members being
absent, one on the “army” side and
one of the “navy” team. Visitors at
the meeting included Charles Wetherby and John Forwood of the Kiwanis
Club of Jaekson, Mich., who are in
the partv entertained here this week
by Capt. William Sparks of the Michigan-Florida Club, Harold Fox of the
Wildwood, N. J., Kiwanis Club and
U. Blue of Lake Wales.
COLORED MUSICAL
A Musical will be given at the
colored Baptist Church Monday even
ing, Feb. 25, at 8 o’clock, by the Male
Quartette of Bartow, this being their
first appearance this season before
the public. They are noted for their
good singing, and a treat awaits
those who hear them. There will be
Reserved seats for white friends.
These musicals are given especially
for the visitors and tourists in Lake
Wales.
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TRUCK ACREAGE
GENERALLY OFF
FROM LAST YEAR

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

Clever Play Is Given
By Local Woman’s Class
at Lake Hamilton Friday
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 22. —
The loyal Women’s Class of the
Community Church gave a play Fri
day night at the Community House,
“How The Story Grew”, and how it
did grow. If .you were not there
you don’t know what you missed.
The Class cleared about • $35.00
from the play. The Careful Build
ers Class sold candy and pop corn
from which they realized $6.35. Be
tween acts trios of old time songs
were sung by Miss Irene Schmeer,
Miss Helen McCollum and Miss Estelene Sternberg with MJss Eliza
beth Mish at the piano.
Mrs. L. W. Powers sang several
solos which were enjoyed very much
by the audience, Mrs. Powers re
sponded to several encores. Follow
ing are the ones that took part in
the play:
, ■
1 Mrs. Green - Mrs. Charles Walters.
Mrs. Brown .. Mrs. Denver Shreve.
Mrs. Bean ..... Mrs. J. H. Avery
Mrs. Rice .... Miss Millie Karslake.
Mrs. Snow —■ Mrs. W. H. Karslake
Mrs. Doolittle .. Mrs. Mart Brown.
Mrs Taylor ......- Miss Edith Cox
Mrs! White .............. Mrs. Heaps.

Lake Hamilton
Church Services

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

Watermelon Acreage Like
ly to Be 10 Per Cent
Below 1928.

LAKE HAMILTON
Miss Anna Goodlow spent last
week visiting old friends here.
Mrs. Laura Backus and Mrs. Mary
Hutsune, former residents of Skaneateles, N. Y., autoed over from St.
Petersburg last week to visit' their
old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Moule, Miss
Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes were
visitors at Holly Hill Tuesday after
noon.
Miss Lillian Burns is enjoying a
visit from her niece, Mrs. Maude
Frey of Illinois.
Miss Johnson made a business trip
to Winter Haven Tuesday.
A large crowd attended the com
munity Club meeting at Mrs. Ekeland’s Monday evening. They are
still wrestling with the question to
have a new building or repair the old
one.
Mr. and Mrs. Carr and son, and
Mr. DeGear of Aurora, 111., are
guests of Mrs. F. Shackley. They are
much enthused over'Flordia and hope
to have a home here in the near fu
ture.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Singleton who has been so ill of co
litis, passed away last week and was
laid to rest in Lake Wales cemetery.
Mrs. Quaintance of town was a vis
itor of the Good Will Club picnic
Wednesday afternoon at'Mrs. Woolf’s.
A large assembly of ladies was pres
ent and an enjoyable time was spent.
Mrs. P. B. Matthews entertained
her “story hour class” to a Valentine
party Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Crawford of
town have taken rooms with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Alexander.
Mrs. Holden and Miss Johnson, Mr.
Mason and Mr. Briggs autoed to
Lakeland and Plant City Monday.
Mrs. H. Boucher, who has been so,
ill for the past three weeks, passed
away Wednesday noon. Funeral ser
vices will be conducted at the Catholic Church Friday at 9: A. M. The
bereaved family have the sympathy
of the community in their deep sor
row.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Haines attend
ed the Business Conference at Babson Park Wednesday.

LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 22. —
A word has in its at once a unit and
a universe of thought. In this re
spect the word “race” in the English
language is a big word.
In its
broadest and highest meaning, race
takes in all humanity. The word
“race” is used in another sense in
which it means Life, with all its
contests and conflicts.
The Bible
uses it in this sense often. In still
another sense “race” is used to su£"
gest and symbolize all forms ot
¿ambling.
This last is a game of
chance, in which character is the in
vestment, and character the . toss.
Josh Billings is quoted as saying: f W
can not have an honest horse race
until you have an honest human
race.,” and a “wayside philoso
pher” has said: “It is always right
to spend money to make character. Visitors from Chicago
It is never right to spend character
Honored at a Party
to make money.” With no further
At Sandberg Home
word for or against the horse race
and the gambling it symbolizes, let
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 22. —
us turn and look at the other w
and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg gave
uses of the word “race” as we have a Mr.
bridge party at their home Sat
noted them.
, ?
night, in honor of Mr. and
“When “race is used to mean the urday
Mrs. David Sandberg, who just ar
human race it takes us all in, and rived
from Chicago, 111. Three tables
nre-supposes God as the grogemtor,
andm an as the child “likemnto him of bridge were played, and enjoy
ed until a late hour, when refresh
self”. If there . are any sore spots ments
were served. Those present
or ailing members in the body ot were, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Sandberg,
His child, He wishes and works that Mr. and Mrs.
Eric, Wieberg, and
these may be well. He sent the daughter, Marguerite,
Mr. and Mrs-.
Elder Brother of the Race, Jesus
Christ, the Great Physician, to A. G. Rosell, Mr. and Mrs. V. Hillsand daughter, Alice, Mrs. Hilmake and keep this race-child of trom
His healthy and “every whit whole ma Carlson and daughter, Hilda, and
- Now, the second use of the word Mr. and Mrs. Kletzen of Dundee.'
“race”, which means, m ans contest good, life-giving hymn, “Rescue the
with the forces that would tear Perishing,” by Fanny J . Crosby, and
down and destroy, is taken care of m William H. Doane. The third verse,
the thought of the Physician as we which I quote, is the key to every
have just seen it. Only bere th- locked human heart in the whole
Physician passes on His vital ener human race:
gy to the patient, that he may run “Down in thè human heart, Crushed
with patience and strength the race
by the tempter,
set before him, and finish the race Feelings lie buried that .grace can
with the honors due an honest parrestore;
ticipant in this race of life.
Touched by a loving heart, wakened
The church has as its mission the
by kindness,
redeeming of the human race in the Chords that were broken will .vibrate
fullest sense, and that means more
once more.”
than merely- making members
' Chorus
some organization,.
It means re “Rescue the perishing, care for the
producing Christ’s life in eY®ry,nl?rn’
dying;
ber of the human race. Until then Jesus is merciful, Jesus will save”.
the work is not complete.
written and unwritten
It means also the restoring to canVolumes
not tell you all about the love
human life such vitality as is of God, its quality, or its quantity,
needed for the contest, and power but, if you .will let Jesus whisper in
of spirit to defeat any improper your heart's ear , you will know
idea and use of the word “race something -that words j can not tell.
that may enter into the human mind. I pray that you may let Him Whis
Will we let the Church enable us, per to you.
as a race, to race toward the goal,
Sincerelv,
"Looking unto Jesus”, who Himself
Your pastor,
rah the race and won? If we say
Rev. W. A. VROMAN.
yes, we will attend all the service
hours of the Lake Hamilton Com
munity Church, Sunday, Feb. 24.
These services are as follows: v
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. “Chris
tian Growth from Babes to Adults .
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. “When
a Famine Comes to a Soul.”
Young People’s Meeting, 6:30 P.
M. “What Makes Christianity the
Only Adequate Religion?”
__
Evening Worship, 7:30 P. M. The
Able Commander and His Able
Army.”
■.
Thursday night, Feb. 28, 7:30 P. M.
we will consider “The Place of Con
science in Prayer.”
I close with a verse from that

ready up to a good stand. If weather
conditions continue favorable, ship
ments from this section should begin
about March 20 and become heavy
fearl'y in April.
'

Strawberries

Movement- of strawberries from
Florida to date is much heavier than
for last year. This is flue partly to
an increase in acreage but more to
the better growing conditions and
higher yield. Shipments from Plant
City have reached a total of 1,500,000
quarts. Shipments have also been
much heavier from Hardee County.
Watermelons

last year. Compared with a total of
37,840 acres for last year, this would
indicate around 34,000 acres for the
present season. Acreages smaller
than those of last year were reported
for the two earliest counties, Hendry
and Lee. For Lake County the acre
age is probably about like that of
last year. There is an increase in
the Wildwood section in Sumter
County, while a marked decrease is
indicated in Suwannee County. Ipformation was less complete for the
later planting sections in West Flor
ida but a decrease seemed to be in
dicated for this part of the State.
The first car from Hendry County is
expected to move about April 15.

Preliminary watermelon figures in
The following is taken from the dicate a reduction of 10 per cent from
Florida Truck Crop Report sent »at
by H. A. Marks, statistician for the
(O B O E
lo tao
(O B O E
SOBOE
Urlited States Department of Agri ( O B O I
culture, Division of Crop and Live
stock Estimates, Orlando, under date
0
o
of Feb. 15.
. Beans »
As a result of thq scarcity and
Ford- Oil'' Meters1
Automatic Home Water
high price of bean "seed, information
easily
Systems
indicates an acreage less than that
installed..........
500 gal. Tank
of last year. Planting is still going
. pump and
on , but present indications are that
engine ..............
the Spring crop of Florida will be
D
around 75 per cent of that of last
o
Portable
2-inch centrifugal
year. Compared with 16,760 acres
harvested a year ago a total of 12,pump directly connected to
600 acres seems indicated.
air cooled Gas Engine. Total Air Compressor Outfit, cornCucumbers
weight
píete with
Preliminary figures show but little
95
45-gal.
change from last year.
For the
pounds ....
tank ........
State as a whole, reports as of Feb15 indicated a 4 per cent increase
n
over last year. Compared with 8,565
o
acres Spring crop harvested'last year,
this would indicate around 9,000 acres
for the present season.
Lake Wales
Phone 202-J
n
Irish Potatoes
A
IO E
For Irish potatoes the total com O B O I
IO B O X
XOBOI
XOBOI
mercial acreage in 1928 was 30,350
acres. This year there is a general
aO B O E
IO B O E
reduction over the State and the total O B O E
XOBOI
aoao
II
planting is around 22,003 acres. , For U
O
the Hastings’ section the total acre
age is about 75 per cent of last year
but there is a greater decrease in
other parts of the State. Planting
in'Hastings was completed early in
February and most of the crop is al-

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Powers, Mrs.
Kauffman and Mrs. Gladys Cheal,
spent Sunday add Monday , in Tam
pa, Sarasota, Bradenton and St.
Petersburg.
1
Mr. and Mrs". George Karst have
returned to their home in Indian
apolis, Ind., after spending the past
six weeks here.
Mrs. Kauffman of Leavenworth,
Kansas, and daughter, Mrs. Gladys
Cheal of Kansas City, Mo., returned
to. their homes Friday. They»» spent
the past month at the home of Mrs.
T. W. Powers, coming here for the
dedication of the Bok Tower.
W. B. Baker and son of Birming
ham, Ala., arrived here Thursday for
a short stay at their home on the
Scenic Highway.
Mrs. Albert Chapin and Mrs. Stan
ley Barker of Cambridge, Mass., are
spending a few weeks here, living in
the W. H. Karslake cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. David Sandberg ar
rived here Friday from Chicago, 111.
Mrs.. Evans .of St. Petersburg, is
spending a few days with his sister,
Mrs. W. A. Sherber.
Mrs. Albert Chapin, Mrs. Stanley
Barker and Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Thornton, are spending ten days in
Cuba and Miami.
Mr. and Mrs; W. W. Baker and
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bonear of Po
mona, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Karslake. All were
former residents of Honesdale, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs.C. E. Gibbs of Haines
City called on Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Karslake and daughter this Week.
Mrs. Mort Brown entertained the
Embroidery Club Wednesday after
noon, at the Community House. Each
was requested | to do some stunt,
which was quite amusing.
Some
went back to nursery rhymes, songs,
riddles, and mouth harp solos. There
were 14 members and nine guests
present. Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostess, Mrs. Mort
Brown, assisted by Mrs, Lee B. An
derson. A group picture was taken
after the stunts.

LET US SHOW YOU
$2.95

$225.00

SAFAR ELECTRIC

$85.00

&

MACHINERY CO.

S. J.Whittemore & Co.

23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, an d 36 in T ow nship
29 South, R an g e 27 E a s t.
All of Sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 23, an d 24 in T ow nship 30 S outh, R an g e
27 E a s t ;
All of T ow nship 29 South, R an g e 28 E a s t ;
Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, a n d 24, a n d all
of th e N o rth h a lf of T ow n sh ip 30 South,
R an g e 28 E a s t ;
Sections 1 to 21 inclusive, an d Sections 28
to 33 inclusive in T ow nship 29 South, R ange
29 E a s t *
Sections. 19, 20, 2 Ì, 22, 23, 24 anc[ all of
thè N o rth h a lf of T ow n sh ip 30 S outh, R an g e
29 E a s t*
v
SectioA 18, in T ow nship 29 S outh, R änge
30 E äßt, of P olk C ounty, F lo rid a.
All qualified v oters re sid in g ^ w ith in the
te rrito ry who p a y ta x e s on re a l o r personal
p ro p e rty an d have p a id said ta x e s fo r th e
year 1928 shall be e n title d to vote in said
N O T IC E O F S P E C IA L E L E C T IO N
N O T IC E IS H E R E B Y G IV E N T h a t a election.
- an d — — — , ’■'— ;——
Special E lection will be held in E n te rp ris e
a n d -, - ;■- ;■■■— --------—— .
S pecial T a x School D is tric t N o. 21 of Polk
-------—
C ounty, F lo rid a, on T uesday, M arch 12, 1929, a re hereby ap p o in te d In sp e cto rs a n d
-C le rk to hold said election.
betw een 8 o’clock in th e m o rn in g a n d s u n 
D
O
N
E
A
N
D
O
R
D
E
R
E
D
a
t
B
arto
w
,
F lo r
set of said day a t th e usual v o tin g places in
said D istric t fo r th e p u rp o se of ele ctin g th ree ida, th is 2d day of F e b ru a ry , A . D. 1929.
H U G H W , W EA R ,
tru ste e s fo r said S pecial T a x School D istric t
C h airm a n B oard of P ublic In s tru c tio n ,
to serve fo r a period of tw o y e a rs from
of P o lk C ounty, Florida.
th e d a te of th e ir election a n d q u a lify in g and
fo r th e p u rp o se of fix in g th e m illage to be T. T. H A T T O N , (S eal)
»Secretary B oard of -P u b lic In s tru c tio n ,
levied on th e p ro p e rty in said D is tric t fo r
of Polk C ounty, FloW dai 'tf;*
the' “p u rp o se of ¡raising ••'the-v n ecessary fu n d s
•' ■
F pb 8-15-22 M ar 1-®
f o r th e m a in te n an c e of th e public schools
in said D is tric t an d th e p a y m e n t of the
sa la ry of th e te a ch e rs a n d ‘th e n ecessary ex 
penses of th e c a re an d m a in te n an c e of said
public fre e schools i n said D istrict.
T he follow ing te r r ito r y is em braced in said
Special T a x School D istric t, No. 21, to - w it:
T he S outh h a lf o f Section 20, all o f Sec
tio n s 21, 28, 29,J 30, 31, 32, 33 i n T ow nship
29 S outh, R an g e 27 E a s t ;
All of S ections 4K 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,! 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21 a n d 2^8 in T ow nship 30 S opt^,
R an g e 27 E a s t, in Polk C ounty, F lo rid a .'’!
A ll qualified voters resid in g w ith in th e
te rrito ry w ho p a y ta x e s on re a l o r personal
p ro p e rty an d have p a id said ta x e s fo r the
y e ar 1928 shall b e ’ e n title d to vote in said
election.
------ — I------ --------------- a n d ------------------ ——and
a re hereby ap p o in te d In sp e cto rs a n d —
C lerk to hold said election.
D O N E A N D O R D E R E D a t B artow , F lo r
ida, th is 2d day of F e b ru a ry , A . D. 1929.
H U G H W . W EA R ,
C h airm a n , B oard of P ublic In stru c tio n ,
of P o lk C ounty, Florida.
T. T. H ATTON,
(S eal)
S e c re ta ry B oard P ublic In s tru c tio n
of Polk C ounty, Florida.
Feb 8-15-22 M ar 1-8

Grove Caretakers
and

o
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BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS
o
o

o
Phone 206

Corner Market and Crystal Ave.

XOBOI

io a o i

XOBOI

h r Jt o rn rm toml T n n tp w tm tim

f/CHEVROLET

National
Demonstration
Week!

N O T IC E O F S P E C IA L E L E C T IO N
N O T IC E IS H E R E B Y G IV E N T h a t a
S pecial E lection w ill be held in L ake W ales
S pecial T ax School D is tric t N o. 53 of Polk
C ounty, F lorida, on T uesday, M arch 12, A . D.
1929, betw een 8 o’clock in th e m o rn in g and
su n se t of said day a t th e usual voting plaees
in said D istric t fo r th e p u rp o se of electing
th re e tru ste e s fo r said S pecial T a x School D is
tric t, to servé fo r a period of tw o years from
th e d a te of th e ir election a n d qualifying, and
fo r th e p u rp o se of fix in g th e m illage to be
levied on -th e p ro p e rty in said D istric t fo r
th e p u rp o se of ra is in g th e n ecessary funds
fo r th e m a in te n a n c e of th e public schools in
said d is tric t a n d p a y m è n t o f th e sa la ry of
-the te a ch e rs a n d th e necessary expenses of
th e care an d m a in te n an c e of said public free
schools in said D istric t.
-The follow ing te r r ito r y is em braced in said
S pecial T a x School D is tric t N o. 53, to-w itA ll o f th e S outh h a lf o f S ection 34 in T ow n
sh ip 28 S outh, R an g e 27 \ E a s t ;
A ll of. Sections 1 to 5 inclusive* and aH of
Sections 8 to 17 inclusive, a nji S ections 22,

Drive the Chevrolet Six
N o m atter h ow c lo se ly y o u in sp ect The Outstanding
Chevrolet of Chevrolet H istory—you w ill never appreci
ate what a wonderful achievem ent it is until you sit at the
w heel and drive. So this w eek has been set aside as
National Demonstration W eek, and you are cordially
invited to com e in and drive this sensational automobile*
N ot only is the new six-cylinder valve-in-head motor S2%
more powerful, w ith correspondingly higher speed and
faster acceleration . . . not only does it provide a fueleconom y o f better than twenty m iles to the gallon—but
it operates w ith such marvelous six-cylinder smoothness
that you almost forget there is a motor under the hood!
Regardless of the car you may now be driving—come
drive this new Chevrolet Six. Come in tod ay!

- a S ix in the p rice ra n g e of. the four!

Mrs. Theo. W. Powers
Gave A Bridge-Tea
Honoring Relatives
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 22. —<
Mrs.'Theo W. Powers of Lake Ham
ilton gave a lovely bridge-tea at
the Community House on Thurs
day afternoon, Feb. 14, in honor of
her mother, Mrs. Geo. W.' Kaufmann
of Leavenworth, Kan., and her sis
ter, Mrs. Thomas H. Cheal of Kan
sas City, Mo.
The motif of St.
Valentine Day was carried out in
decorations and in the refreshments.
Ninety guests enjoyed the hospi
tality of Mrs. Powers, who was ably
assisted by Mrs. H. H. Mish, Mrs.
Mort Brdwn, Miss Estellen SternbeT<. and Miss Irene Schmeer. The
prizes at Bridge were won by Mrs.
oam Laird, ivirs. Wlliiam Snerber,
Mrs. Ray Snodgrass of Lake Ham
ilton, Mrs. Dunn and Miss Hale of
Auburndale.

S P E C I A L
We have six Dining Room Suites we are
offering at a very low price. All are of
high class walnut construction.

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
Corner Second St. and Johnson Ave.

$98.50 up
W ales Furniture Co.
i

Phone 415

XOB o
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Aren’t we proud of
Zulieka Scott!
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Where are the rooters at our bas
ketball ¡fames?
BE ONE!
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Editorial

SPRING FEVER
Every year, at the firs t appearance
of spring, many students are pos
sessed with what they term as
‘‘spring fever.”, Which is another
word for laziness. This disease is a
national one .and every school seems
to have an epidemic about this time
of the year. The reasons ? Oh, they
are various and sundry, the main
one being that when Spring rushes
in with her warm weather and love
liness, Nature seems to call to young
people, more strongly than any other
season of the year. Spring Fever is
an excuse for deficiency in prepara
tion of .school work, an excuse for
sleeping, a longing to get away from
the crowd, and go off to one’s self and
meditate. In other /words, Spring
Fever is. a bad disease for students
and we should try to. guard ourselves
from this contagious disease. “It’ll
get you, if you don’t watch out.”
—MARION ELROD.
EPITAPHS OF THE SENIORS
CURLY HURLBUT
Curly joined our : class when we
Were in the eighth grade, and he has
passed through all of our troubles
with us from “a green little freshie”
to a “Dignified Senior.”
“Curly” stands for his curly hair,
although his real name is Miles, Any
one would know him if they saw him
coming down the street driving a tan
Chrysler sedan with a smile on his
face. ' ■
He is always willing to help any
one if he can. He is one who works
hard, and “aims well," even if he
can’t tell the “defects” of a man in
English, or work a trig-problem.
Curly is just a good, kind-hearted
boy always out for a good time, and
the Seniors are glad to have him a
member of their class.
r

SCHOÖL NEWS
By Ôpal Scholz
Art- Exhibit to be Held
The Pah Hellenic Association has
planned an art exhibit for the bene
fit of the school. Everyone will have
the opportunity to see these pictures,
which Will be on display at the Dixie
Wales-Bilt Hotel on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, February 21, 22,
23. : :>y ,
These pictures are loaned by the
Elson Art Publication Gov, of Bel
mont, Massachusetts.
Besides the
exhibit of pictures, which will include
about two hundred carbon photo
graphs, photogravures and prints
in full color, there will be entertain
ment from 3:30 to1 6:00 and from
7:30 to 9:30.
Admission will ’ be ten cents for
children and twenty-five, cents for
adults1. The proceeds will jgd toward
Buying pictures for the school- build
ing.
We all should appreciate what the
Pah Hellenic Association is doing, for
us, and oan feel mighty proud to
feel that we are one of the few
schools in Florida to have pictures
of fine art on the walls of our huildMinstrel to be Given
A cast is being selected this week
for the minstrel which is to be-given
Marcff list. The students have been'
practicing most of this week and
Will continue to do so until ¡the time
for the show.
Profs J. T. and J. B, Kelley wrote
this comic skit and from all we hear
this is the “best yet”.
Durihg,chapel period we have been
entertained by several of the Kiddies
from the Primary and Grammer
schools. Mary Edna Flagg John
Clark and Sara Webster favored us
with readings.

Mr. Grace is well known in Lake present make their home in the
as the quarter ended, making good Central Station into a thunder
a foul shot. With the ejection of storm he took off his hat and stood Wales, having been with the Pen- [ Bartleson Apartments, First and
insular Telephone Cd^Tiere for the I Bullard streets. They have the best
Pooser on personal fouls, the High in it for a minute.
past four years.
I wishes of their many friends for a
landers found it rough going and
The Chance of a Lifetime
Mr. and Mrs. Grace will for the I happy married life. _ ____________
Mulberry stored three times to bring1
the score to 14 - 8. Sherman re , For Sale—Four teams of mules,
duced the margin of- Mulberry’s vic ?ix cows and eighteen horses; all
tory by1makin" a foul shot.; Final good milkers.
score: Panthers 14, Highlanders '9.'
Salesman — Looking for some
On Wednesday night, a marvelous thing in a shirt, madam?
demonstration of all round good play
Irate Wife—Yes, indeed! About
was put up, when the Highlanders 165 pounds, Iand he’s kept me wait
and Lassies both took on the Fort ing here an hour.
Meade teams.
The girls played a
bang up game and had it not been 1
A New Record
for the breaks going against them,
Gilbert bought a second hand car
in all' probability they would have was giving Marshall a look-over.
17 to 12 in favor of the Fort Meade
“I t’s not a bad-looking car,” re
girls. The boys .game Was slow at marked Marshall, ’ “What’s the most
times, but on a whole wds 'hard iron evCf got out of .it? ”
“Six times in-One mile,” answered
fought throughout.
The Highland
TO THE
ers led by 4 to 3 at the end of the Gilbert wearily.
first quarter. W ith. the termination
Human Wreck
of the half, they ifrere ousted from
Young Wife—Aren’t you the same
the lead, the Miners leading 8 to
4. At the end of the third quarter man I gave some biscuits to. last
the score was 12 to 6 in favor of the week?
Tramp—No, mum, and the doctor
v ia T h e O fficial R oute
Phosphates.
The final score . was
14 - 11 in the Miner’s favor. Mc- says I never will be again.
W
ashington,
D. C.
Clanahan and Gooch were both put
Ring Up One
out in the last quarter for too many ' Conductor:—
Madam, you’ll have to
March 4, 1929
personals.
,
pay for that boy.
Old Lady—-But I never have be
Schedule
Low fare round trip tickets to
Jan. 11—Boys 18, Haines City 31. fore.
' Conductor (hotly) — That don’t
Girls 13, Haines City 14.
Washington, D. C., for Inaugura
Jan. 16—Boys 15, Avon Park 20. matter to me. He’s over twelve
tion will be sold from all stations
years
old,
and
you’ll
have
to
pay
Girls 5 Avon Park 15
good going trip March 1, 2, 3. Final
his
fare
or
I’ll
put
him
off
the
car.
Jan. 17—Boys* 7, Frostproof 21.
Old Lady—Put him off. What do
limit March 10.
Girls 7, Frostproof 7 (tie).
Jan. 23—Boys 11, Sebring 20. I edre? I never saw him before.
A fleet of seven daily through trains
Girls 5, Sebring 11.
Exciting Time
,Jan. 25—Boys 10; Ft. Meade 19.
,
operating over the
Frieda Hempel, opera singer, en
Girls 3, Ft. Meade’ 34.
tertained
15
children
of
seven
New
DOUBLE
TRACK, SEA-LEVEL ROUTE
Jan. 29—Boys 3 Mulberry 10. York patrolmen who were killed
Feb. 8—Boys 8, Frostproof 28., last -ear at a Christmas party at
Take advantage of these low f a r e Girls 10, Frostproof 6.
her home.
t
long life tickets to see Washing
Feb. 13—Boys 10, Haines City 22.
Girls 11, Haines City 12.
ton and the Inauguration— and
Yum! Yum!
Feb. 19—Boys 9, Mulberry T4. Sign in front of a theatre: ‘¿The
visit Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
Feb. 20—Boys 11, F t. Meade 14. Goodbye
Kiss, with Sound.”
York and other points. Stop-overs
Girls 12,- Ft. Meade 17.

Primary Department Completed
The new primary department has
been completed and is now in use.
All of the first and part of the
second are in the building.
It has attracted considerable at
tention since its construction, ^many
have declared it the finest of its
kind in the country. It will form
the basis of an exhibition at the con
vention of the National Education
Association, Department of Super
intendents, to be held in Cleveland,
Ohio, the last of the month. Mrs.
Frank Skaggs is the primary super
intendent.
Special examinations are being
held in both the Grammer and High
schools for pupils who were not able
to be present during the mid-term
exam week.
Gwendolyn Herndon, a freshman,
won a prize in Community Civics for
having the best note book for the
past semester. This was given by
Mrs. Olga Reed, ' history teacher.
’“NATURE’S WINE’
Remember the date—-March 8
Presented by the Senior Class
Scene is about the Ridge Section

GO

INAUGURATION

Nature’s 'Wine!
A special program is being plan
ned' by Mrs. Pat Nelson to be giv
en in Chapel Friday morning, this
is to be for Washington’s Birthday
anniversary..
Thè Sophomores -English class
has been having a series of debates,
who knows but what sam e, one of
these debates should become a na
tionally famous person and debate
on some big topic. Remember, then,
how fond you were Of speaking be
fore Miss Godwin’s English class.

SPORTING NEWS
By STA PE GOOCH

LITERARY NOTES
With odly two games left, . the
Highlanders and Highland Lassies
áre more than ever determined that
the 1929 basketball season shall not,
end without the fans having, wit
nessed four desperate attempts on
the part of the Lake W ales, Con
tingents in aft effort to. annex four
victories.
On Friday both teams journey to
Sebring where the Orange and Black
of Lake Wales will tangle with- the
Blue and White of Sebring. QiiJanuary 23, which date marked the
first meeting this vear of the Lake
Wales and Sebring teams, thé' Sèbring quintet and sextet both, took
home the bacon by decisive margins.
The girls triumphed: by 1-1 to 5, whiie;
the boys won 20 to 11. On Tuesday
night, both" the’ Highlanders and
Lassies bring to; a close what has
proven to be a: rather -hectic- seas
on, but since this is the first year
of basketball for either the boys or
girls for. three or four years, such
showings Were to be no more than'
expected.
On last Tuesday night the boys
faced Mulberry on the local court in
the only game of the season.
The
game was hard fought up until the
last quarter when Mulberry rang, up
three field goals and held the High
landers scoreless, by which1-margin
the game was won.
The Panthers
got off to a flying start, leading by
4 to 0 at the half. Gooch broke the
ice for Lake Wales just after /the
second quarter, started,- when' he
registered on a foul shot. Mulberiv
rétallated by scoring a ’ field’ goal
and making good-onT a free throw asthe half ended. Seôré at half: Pan
thers 7 ; Highlanders 1. Immediate
ly following the opening of the sec
ond half, Pooser scored onn a" fôàl
shot, and in quick succession scored
three field goals to bring the score'
to 8 to 9 in favor of te Highlanders.'Jones, of Mulberry, tied thé score

By Marion Brantley
Etiquette In The Halls
Proper conduct in the halls is an
ideal towards which both the teadhers and pupils of Lake Wales High
School should aim. It is desirable
not only because the school should
offer a better appearance to visi
tors but also for the training in
good manners which it will give the
pupils.
In passing to and from classrooms
and' study halls, a’ straight line gives
a much' more orderly . appearance
thàtì1 a straggling one or nw line? at
all.
The . pupils' .stfoufd rtbt- be allowed
to talk' at' will «to' tfef stairs’’ and in
the halls but should pass cjiiietly so
that''those' Studyirfg'"wou'hi 'n o t - 'fe
disturbed.
Durihg riboif and’ recess;- at- thU’
latter especially, the same orderly
conduct should be maintained.
At
these times mfthy visitors còme' to
the school and we should try ; fp,
make the ■best impression passible,
would cooperate in attempting- to
better conditions,' the conduct in, the
Lake Wales High school would- be
much improved.
-' ,;■ /

JOKES

N E W YORK
LEVEL1
s t r a ig h t

'

RO CK
BALLASTED
DOUBLE
TRACK '
A U TO M A TIC
SIG N A L S, A N D
T R A IN
CONTROL

GRACE-THOMPSON
_ Dewey Grace of Lake Wales and
Miss Irma Thompson of Mulberry,
ypre quietly married Wednesday aftern o o n at 3:30 o’clock at the home
of Dr. E. S. Alderman in the pres
ence of a few relatives and friends.
, The ring ceremony was performed
by Dr. Alderman in a simple but
impressive manner.
Miss Thompson is the eldest
daughter of Mrs. Alma Thompson
of Mulberry. The bride wore a very
chic and becoming costume of tan
crepe.

Some ' Feat'
When he stepped out of the Grand

RAY PASCHALL, Ticket Agent
Phone 711
C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Lake Wale's, Fla.
Phone 184

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
The Standard Railroad ot the South

Continued Patronage
, ESTA9USHED
»5 9

A&P is that thousands of satisfied patrons continue day
after day to buy ALL their food needs from us.

I'WKERt KOHOMYRUUV'I

Q]

Old Dtitcfc
Iona Brand

Another Big'Defby
Prizes will be given aw aj ’ each
day, with a $99 water heater as the
big Saturday prize, Those attend
ing will be shook uh in a h at-to
learn the winner.

Other points proportional:
'¡-Individual Tickets ............- ............ $53.52
Party (of 25) Tickets .................. $35.93
Ask for beautifully illustrated circular
describing Washington, etc.

LEANSE!R. 4cans for

PEAS No
can 2

3 for 29c

BACON

J. L. KeYr, watch^, clóòk and jewelry rëp'âir mànp is
located at 222 Park Ave.-;- at-the-Twiss Shoe Shop’.1
H unt him up and get your work done.. He'will do
it satisfactorily.

J

Nutley Nut

2

lbs.

*72- -Gulf ' Coast Limited.]:..... 1:04 pm
84—Everglades Limited.
1:04 pm
82—Palmetto Limited
9:29 pm
80—Coast Line FJa. Mail 1:04pm'
*88—¡Florida Special ............ 9:29 pm
*72—The . M i a m i a n ' ..... 1:04pm
76—Havana Special ....9:29 pm

A rriv é
W a sh in g to n

A rriv e
N ew Y ork

A rriv é
B oston

7 ;20 pm 1:40 pm
7:20prii ’ 5;35 am
8:15 pm
3:35 pm 8; 55 pm •¡•4:30 a n r
9:05:am 7:00'am 12:36 pnv n7:35 pm
9:15 pm 11:30 pm - 6:35 am 2:05 pm
9:35 am 4:50 am 10:40 am ■5:25 pm
7.20 pm 1:40 pm 7 ;20 pm 5:35 pm
9:00 am b4:35 am 10:19 am 11 5:25 pm
All Pullman, Club Car, Baths, Valets, f Daily except Sunday, use Federal
Express from Washington on Sundays. n-Colonial Express from Washington.
b-Sicepers may be occupied until 7:00 a.m.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables from Florida Groves and Gardens are. Served in
Atlantic Coast Line; Dining Cars
Tickets, Information, Reservations from local A. C. L. Agent, or
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A., 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla. Phone 184

ATLANTIC C O A S T LINE
The Standard Railroadi of the South

25c

OLEO

Best Granulated

SU G A R

1■® lbs.

57c

SO AP

Sunmaid

R A IS IN S

KETCHUP
CELERY

10c

18c
17c

Iona Brand No. 2 can

TOM ATOES

IRISH POTATOES 10 lbs. 19c
TURNIPS
10c
'
GREEN ONIONS, bunch
U

SPAGHETTI
s

10c

No. 1 Maine

10c

PIC K L E S t r

3 '^

PEACH ES

A

v r i U

i i

Encore Brand Prepared

Sweet Mixed

17c

Iona Brand No. 2*4 can

10c
10c

LETTUCE

„

Octagon

Iceburg

TRAIN—

33c

L U K I N L U D i ¡ H R N o. 1 square can \ 3 c

pkg.y
Iona Brand Tomato

rt h

Ib.

Libby’s and Smithfield

LA R D

and

2 5 C

Sunnyfield Fancy Sliced

Best Compound

L eave
L eave
L ake W ales Jack so n v ille

JA C K S O N V IL L E

Round Trip Fares from Lake Wales

WEDDINGS

Florence Walde'

LAKE WALES TO N E W YORK 3ÔH!' 16ft:
HOURS

ma

allowed at authorized points.

HATTIE BÈRR.Y.

Faster Trains
No.

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

Can2

U U U U i

4for 25c

Sultana Assorted

29c

JELLY

2 “-

s

29c

Iona Plain and Self Rising

FL O U R
THE
GREAT

6 lbs 2 5 c

12 lbs 4 9 c

2 4 lbs 9 5 c

MAMTIC&Pacific
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A. W. Robinson and B. A. Stroup
spent Thursday at Orange City, on
business.

What Do YOU Think?
r

building are not quite- so active, but
heavy construction for 1929 will
prove gratifying. The automobile
business will be large, with competi
tion among the different units. Au
tomobile accessories will be active.
The cotton textile trade should im
The present business setting can prove and the railroad equipment
Best Motion Pictures
only be understood by visualizing the business work a little higher. The
Great War and its later effects. Four petroleum industry on the .pjeoducingN. W. REMOND, Manager
million men, most of. them young, -on end. is now Overddne,'1but as the sea
Program
Week of Feb. 25 to
a mission of life 'and death, where son advances, this should improve
March 2
speed and accomplishment was the and sales of petroleum products will
leading thought, could only have an be the heaviest ever known as the
effect of speeding up the whole in year goes on.
—MONDAY—
The general commodity outlook \
dustrial process in the United States.
THOMAS
MEIGHAN
Moreover, it quickened the intellec from the industrial end is gradually i
with Renee Adoree and Evelyn
tual poWers of the entire nation. This- downward, with temporary move-1
Brent in Rex Beach’s
increased industrial accomplishment ments upward in some groups. The
“THE MATING CALL”
applied to -the railroads, ;tp,,,pjant ca agricultural commodities will as
Pathe News and Felix
pacity,' and* to ^lant':equipi»eif(t--ai>ij d^uar''deg'end '■qit >th.e! crop situation. i
Generally
speaking,
dairy
products1
most of dll to personnel.' - :
—TUESDAY—
Again, we are in an age of com have a softening tendency. Meat and . |
livestock- now have a firming te n -!
“CELEBRITY
mon use Of the automobile, thè radio, dency;
likewise the grain .and the
w ith\Lina Basquette and Alland 'even the airplane. ¡Today, also;
metal
situation.
Fuels
and
food
-sug
Star Cast
we have the Federal Reserva System
Pathe News—Comedy
with its great stabilizing power, and 1gest no marked change a t present,
and
building
materials
are
in
about
general credit how extended, to th e ’
WEDNESDAY and
masses through the installment sys the same position, So taking every
THURSDAY
tem. One of the greatest features of thing into consideration, the business 1
our current situation is the present outlook , is reassuring for the effi
COLLEEN
MOORE
large gold stocks in this country, and cient and aggressive company.
supported by Gary Cooper
Rules
for
Success
the fact that we are in a largó sense
in the greatest air spectacle of
Business, however, will only be suc
the bankers for the world.
the age
cessful for you in 1929 if. you attend
Statistics of the Babson Index of to the following:
“LILAC TIME”
Production show that the ttotaj busi
ALSO
1. Insist on a reasonable profit.
ness diqr the. country is now-about 7 The craze for volume often destroys
M. G. M. News—-Oddities
per -cent above normal, a comfort profit.
Admission Prices
ably higher figure than a year ago.
for “Lilac. Time”
2. Be generous with your depra
We are entering tbs Hoover adminis ciation account. A better chance to
Adults 50c
Children 25c
tration on this basis, even though do this may never come.
Starting’ time each show
there is a spotty condition with re
3 :30, 5:30, 7:30 9 :30 p. m.
3. Learn from the statistics of
spect to a few industries and some business
failures. There is no reason
localities which are not up to par. why you should fail if you are m the
—FRIDAY—
Of course there-is some,ovey-prodjic.- right business.
“WATERFRONT”
tion in some lines, such as sugar,
4. Run your business-by efficient,
with Dorothy Mackaill and
lumber, coal, cement, and so forth,
methods and not by in -:i
Jack Mulhall
but the new administration will do up-to-date
, '
1
“Noisy Noises’ —Our Gang
everything possible to equalize the heritance.
5. Watch your costs closely.
ALSO
quiet phases of our business life.
There was a time when this was not
Comedy
Mr. Hoover has very definite plans so important, but in 1929 you will
Aesop’s Fables
to make the government operate stand or fall on this program.
helpfully and efficiently, he believes
6. Be willing to co-operate. Mer
—SATURDAY—
that agriculture can be considerably gers and combinations are the order
TOM MIX in
benefited, th at construction of pub of !the day, although your business
“PAINTED POST”
lic works can be put in operation to may not need this process. The prob
. M. G. M. News—Comedy
take up any slack in employment, and. lem is management, not size.
that the general standard of living
READ THE HIGHLANDER
can be maintained or improved.
I am sure he will do much along
the lines he proposes. The farmer
income is 2 -per cent greater than a
year,-Ago,, and the Southwest especial
ly , should offer good ’ sales oppor
tunities. I include also, the states
of Illinois, Kansas, and in some
senses Iowa and Utah. The indus
DUNDEE
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
trial centers of the East, such as
New York, New Jersey and again,
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet tp 75
Illinois and Michigan, offer ^ fair
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
opportunities. Opportunities
about |45,000,000 in the past five( Miss Juanita Bridges spent Sat trading
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
the
first
half
of
this
year
compare
months. Firm money means that urday afternoon in Lake -Alfred with favorably with a year ago. The steel,
We are offering them to people who want just that
banking authorities are guarding Mrs. Gordon Phelps.
sort of thing and all we ask' is a chance to show them
Miss Nelson has for her guest her electrical and automobile lines should
against still further absorption of
to sucij people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.
money by spéculation. The Federal sister Miss Nelson and niece of be. especially active.
The .tabor situation is -ood, com- '
Reserve interests are trying to guide Chicago.
Of course'
Mrs. John Anthony spent Tuesday pared with last year.
credit "into business rather than1spec
ulative channels.
These efforts with her niece, Mrs. Collins in Win-1 there is a little surplus of unskilled
la b o r, b u t th e c o s t of liv in g sh.ows
should bring a more comfortable/com ter Haven.
t
Ï
mercial money market at .the exÿanie "Tifrs. Leon Sniith‘ „and children ';1'> coWfbrf&KIfe''’ ra ti6 ? ':a n d v 1th& -‘ribl-ah
of funds for speculative purposes, spelit last week end with her sister- p a y ro ll o f U n ited S ta te s in d u s try is
I
Lake
View
Drive,
|
-.
Crooked
Lake
in-law, Mrs. Gordon Phelps in Lake good. R e sid en tial an d speculativeLabor Outlook
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
1
As the spring moves along, em Alfred.
Phone 876-L Lake Wales ,
, it
ployment and payroll totals should
The Civic League had a social ihents the scores were added -and a j
slacken only seasonally, but should meeting last - week entertained by. heart shaped/ box. of home-made j
be ahead of last year. The antici Mrs. T. E. Eggiman and 'Mrs. Guy Ckndy was presented to Miss Louise
30E 30J
I0 E 30E
aOBOC
aOBOE
pated slackening will conform to Bridges. After the games, delici Lyle and Julian Feagle.
the probable tapering off in business ous refreshments were served by
activity. The general labor situation Mrs. A. W. Ball.
and problems ^should be little differ
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt ,spent Sun
ent from a year ago. There Will be day with their mother and father
a good supply of labor even though Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt.
the totals employed by the automo
Mr. and Mrs. W. Black motored
bile and iron and steel trades and over to Tampa Sunday.
215 Park Ave.
public works should continue at high
Mrs. J. W. Saggs, of Mayo, Fla.,
Sparkling Broadway
levels. Unemployment because of arrived Sunday night to mhke an
SATURDAY SPECIALS
displacement by machinery and in extended visit with her daughter,
Comedy
creased efficiency will still be much Mrs. J. Y. Bridges.
in evidence.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vincent are
SUGAR,
Some Bonds Attractive
spending the week end at Rollins
lbs.
We should not be surprised to see College participating in the “Foun
Notable New York Cast
investors more friendly towards ders Reunion”.
bends as the year progresses, even
FLOUR:
Q
Wyatt Busiiig of,Lakeland visited
although money rates and a sensa Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greiner, a few
Two
Great
Dramas
Money
Saver
Self
Rising,
24
lb.
.................
.....99c
tional stock market are factors to days this week.
day. It is important to realize that
Pillsbury, 24 lb............... . . ............: ..... ..;........$ 1 .1 2
tc
Miss Minnie Mae Sweat spent
even in picking out bonds careful se Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Birdsey’s Best, best pastry, 12 lb .................:..;59c
lection is essential. That is, many Archie Greiner.
bonds serve as preferred stocks and
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Powell, Mrs.
CK
MACARONI and SPAGHETTI
■are highly speculative issues.' Dis Virgil Powell and B. W. Smith spent
tinctions should be recognized.
Sunday at Tampa.
Red Bow Brand ......................
Stock Market Outlook
Chief and Mrs, Anthony, Mr. and
Active speculation is rapidly
Mrs. T. N. Carlton of Wauchula
POST TOASTIES,
during the number of reasonably: went on a fishing part-' to Lake
priced stocks. This means that spec- Hatchnehaw, Wednesday and Thurs4 packages .......
Presented bv
ulation is becoming increasingly dan day. They reported a good time.
SPRAGUE PLAYERS
gerous and that many of the most
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith of Lake
SPLIT PEAS, Green or Yellow,
popular over-prified issues are due Alfred visited their daughter and
»
for severe reactions. A study of real family, Mrs. J. P. Lyle, last Sunday.
3 packages....................... ......................
JOHN ROSS REED
values may seem foolish when prices
Epworth League Valentine Party
are climbing fast, but reactions hit
SALMON, Tall Pink,
MUSICAL REVUE
the quick movers the hardest.
The Dundee Epworth League ha(l
2 cans.................. ......................................
an enjoyable Valentine party at the
home of Mrs. Paul wood Friday, 1
GARAY
SISTERS
Feb. 15.
j
KIDNEY BEANS, Uncle William Brand,
ALTURAS
Noted European Concert.
Partners were found by matching
2 cans............. 1....... ........... ..„U ................
valentines and each couple was given
Artists
a tally to keep the points won on
POTATOES,
each game and contest.
ALTURAS SCHOOL ITEMS
Ramos Mexican
Just before the serving of refreshThe P. T. A. met Feb, 14 at the
10 lb s............... ...........................................
school with a good attendance. It
Orchestra
Cecil Clark, a pupil of the eighth
will meet next week for a business
PUDDING, Fig and Plum,
meeting and Supt. T. T. Hatton will grade joined the Sea scouts, Friday.
large can ...............................................
Junior Town
D. W. Freeman spent the week-end
be present if possible'^ School gave
a half holiday Friday to let the with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Programs
teachers go to a District Teachers G. Freeman of Mulberry.
FRUIT FOR SALAD, Hunt’s Supreme,
The Literary Society will meet
meeting at Haines City.
large can ...................................................
Mrs. J. Richardson presented a Friday, Feb. 22 and will have ^ pro
OUTSTANDING
bottle of new turpentine to the gram.
PLACK EYED PEAS,
Mrs. W. N. Stewart an# daughter,
school’s first aid kit. The teachers
LECTURES
and pupils are thankful for her Flossie Were in Bartow, Monday on
;
No. 2 can
...... .................................... . v
shopping, j
helpful donations -to the school.
A Season /picket for All the
The school celebrated Valentine
The flowers planted andi seed
MALTED MILK,
sown oñ Arbor Day are growing Day by each room having a Valen- i
Attractions of
nicely. Some are blooming. Much tine box. Each pupil gave and re
Borden’s i.-....... ...........................................
REDPATH WEEK
o
interest has been shown in beauti ceived many valentines.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Clark motored
fying the school grounds.
5
BIG
DAYS
CREAM OF RICE,
We are sorry for Verdón Voigt’s to Winter Haven Sunday to the
absence from school this week be morning services.
$3.00
3 packages .................. ..............................
The Four-H Club will meet Thurs
cause of a bad case of flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shepherd and day, Feb. 21 and Miss Mozel Pres
beautiful little daughter, Dorothy, ton will be present.
o
Miss Juanita Stewart attended
have moved near the school house,
occupying Victor Voight’s house on church in Ft. Meade, Sunday.
The very Best of Native and Western Meats,
Miss Eunice Vickers was a guest
Star Lake.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell and little of. Miss Agnes Adams Saturday af
Poultry, Etc.
daughter, Mary Margaret, spent the ternoon and Sunday.
Mrs. Anthony Stan,ton of Detroit,
afternoon with Mrs, W. T. Kirkland.
We handle a completeJine «£ Green Vegetables.
Mrs. Rothrock was also a guest of Mich., and Miss Flossie Stewart,
Mrs. Kirkland.
spent Saturday with Miss Rossie
We Appreciate Your Trade
Miss Rossie Johnson spent Sun Johnson.
uuamsuii. Mrs.
ims. Stanton
o urn urn who
wno is
IS re- |L
_
■
| |
^ ^
day „with Miss Flossie Stewart.
membered in Bartow as Miss Grace H D 1*0 R P f llV iC M S T
Thank You
Miss Mildred Roan is out of school Wilder js spending today with Miss [ I I C l C U C I J I H w IT I fll a I I
©
today,
Johnson.
IOE
(OBOI

To the Editor of The Highlander: In the January
issue of the “Florida Clubwqman,’’ under messages for
the new year, and quoting from the “Kentucky Cardinal,”
are the following admonitions: To shoulder a deserved
Entered as spcohd-class m atter March 9» 1916, a t the post office blame, To apologize, To begin over, To admit error, To
a'. Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
be unselfish, To take advice, To be charitable, To be con
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M.
siderate, To keep on trying, To think and then act, To
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
profit by mistakes, To forgive and forget.
It goes without saying that these are good mottoes,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
_____*3.00 but if it were possible for any of us to strictly adhere to
One Year in Advance---------- t..........,--------------..*1.76
Six Months-------------------------- -- — ......... ............
..*1.00 them, what an easy mark we would be. Take the last
Three Months-------This paper wifi be sent by mail to any part of the United States one, “forgive and forget.” This smacks qL ,the. Biblical
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses *8.50 per year.
injunction to turn the other cheek. But ho'w’many other
cheek turners are there? And is it always practical to
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
turn the other cheek ? A train of thought is set up, and
reverting to childhood days, two incidents stand out.
Foreign Advertising Representative
■One school girl mistreats another, and being conscience
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
stricken, mentions the fact to another, who replies, “Oh,
you can do anything to her and she never gets a bit
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line.. Resolutions 60 cents an inch. mad,” whereupon the tactics were resumed and we con
Local notice of church and lodge meel.ngs free, but please send,them tinued to “do things to her.” And. again: „A.children-s;
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
among the
an inch.
__________ _
. picnic was held in an old disused aad^ejhy
pines.. In those days and in that particular place, Fernon-'
A new object of covetousness—your neighbor’s fish. ade was a luxury, but some was to be had for the dinner.
Two ringleaders squeezed the lemons and directed the
rmaking of the drink, and all were eager and expectant
ff'
Look through your change. Bogus one hundred dollar for the feast in store, for there was' enough for all. When
the time came, all were seated on the rostrum by the
notes are reported afloat at Miami.
two in charge, and to our dismay and amid loud protes
tations, we were all told to open our mouths and each
flu ff
Minnesota had 21 days in January of below zero was given a teaspoonful,' and they drank the rest. Lemon
weather. Now we know what is meant by “average ade’ even a teaspqonful was not to be despised, but the
two could have, been overpowered and their treatment
mean temperatures.”
resented, but we turned the other cheek.
How many times in later life the episode of the lemon
f- ff fl ff
The French say that the tub owned by John Ringling ade has come to mind when larger children, men and
•was not used by Marat when Charlotte Corday stabbed women of the world have done about- the identical same
for human nature is the same in grown lips as
him. If every antique in America is to be questioned we thing,
in children and “Men are but children of a larger growth.”
suggest an investigation of the loads of furniture brought
Mr. Bok tells in his book, “The Americanization of Ed
ward Bok,” about his experience as a small boy, his first
over by the Mayflower.
days in school in America, and how the ¡schoolmates
,
.f f
ff fl
picked on him, teased and tormented/ on account of his
The agitation for more and cheaper politicians having being unlike them and unable to speak English, and when
about reached its culmination in the. proposal that, the he could stand it no longer, turned and thrashed the
state go into the printing business, isn’t it time some very daylights out of one of the -chief offenders, after
one advocated state .owned-grocery stores? For lohg whichHthey let him alone and respected him. . Had he
turned the other cheek, he probably might not have
our groceries have been costing us more than we wish amounted to a hill of beans, and we would not have bur
they did. As there are more people who eat groceries beautiful singing tower today.
Take it in- our political life. In the Colonial days when
than who use printing, it seems to us that the politicos
the ladies of Boston refused to drink tea, but flung it
are overlooking a fertile field.
in the harbor instead, did they turn the other cheek? If
ff ff ff
they had, we might not have had a Revolution, neither
After a vacation in Florida Herbert Hoover has gone would we have a Fourth of July.
In the Saturday Evening Post of Jan. 19, there is an
to Washington to assume the heaviest burden which an
article by Gregory Mason on “America’s
American is ever asked to carry. The good wishes of the interesting
Buried Past,” telling of the ruins of the Mayas, an an
entire countfy go with him.
cient civilization of Central America who were conquered
by the Spaniards. They were a cultured people, but they
ff ff fl
Colonel Charles Lindbergh’s engagement to Miss Anne did not believe in preparedness, otherwise they might
not be extinct today.
.
Morrow has been announced. Fifty million American wo
The history of civilization seems to cineh the truth of
men will feel certatin that he has made a great mistake i the “survival of the fittest,” but some may bgye & djfj
and will at once lose all interest in him.
^fererit view.

Roger W. Babson gave an inter
esting talk on the general business
situation before the Scenic Highlands
Business Conference at Babson Park
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 20, tak
ing in general the attitude that busi
ness would be good in the nation
during 1929.'
Mr. Babson stated that the volume
of business throughout the country
, is about normal at the present time,
taking an average of all sections, and
an average of all lines. The total
volume is nearly up to the spring of
1927, which was the highest spot in
the history of the country at this
time of year. In commenting on the
various departments of business Mr,
Babson stated as follows:
General Situation
Everything points to the,fact that
1929 automobile output will probably
exceed any previous year. The bulk
of the production, however, will go to
a few manufacturers, and it is doubt
ful whether General Motors will sell
as many cars as it did last year, ow
ing to the competition from Ford.
Building contracts are averaging be
low. a year ago. High money rates
have interfered with construction for
speculative purposes. We will con
tinue to see, however, a good volume
of home building, together with a
large amount spent on public works,
and further public utility expansion.
Steel activity should hold at high
level. The automobile trade, the fur
ther use of steel in building construc
tion, and the increased steel which
will be used in rebuilding cities to
take care of automobile congestion
all point to continued activity in the
steel industry. The foreign trade
outlook is also' bright, especially in
view of the great interest which
President-elect Hoover has in .extend
ing America’s foreign trade to other
nations.
Commodity Prices
The average of commodity prices
is expected to resume an irregular
trend some time during the spring
months. Later on prices should re
flect heavy production which will
bring excessive: supplies on the mar
ket.
Overproduction plus highly
keen competition may tend to soften
prices. Agricultural prices should be
less subject to competitive conditions
than- industrial. In fact, farm prices
would be influenced favorably by con
structive farm legislation.
Sales Opportunities
Present activity in certain indus
trial-and agricultural sections should
persist into the spring mouths. More
specifically, the Southwest should, be
the most promising of .th e agricul
tural regions, there being no indica
tion of a marked change in the
strong position of sales. The tone
of sales in agricultural areas will
probably strengthen when action is
taken by Congress on farm relief.
Many of the large industrial sections
should hold strong through at least
the early part of the spring. These
include such states as New York,
New Jersey, Michigan and- Illinois,
where specific industries related to
steel, electrical and automobile man
ufacturing are boosting purchasing
power.
Firm Money Market
The rate of money will continue
high while there is overemphasis on
:stock market activity. This, indicates
that the trouble with the money mar
ket is figh; here in this country. Gold
movements should have practically
no effect on money rates as long as
the present trend continues, excess
imports of gold amounting to only
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(Below are given the high points in.
the address delivered by Leroy D.
Peavey, president of the Babson Sta
tistical Organization, at the Scenic
Highlands Business Conference on
Tuesday afternoon.)

S C E N IC
THEA T E R

LAKE FRONT LOTS

S. S. WELLING

Iredpath
“ SKIDDING”

I remnsular stores

56c

io

SUN-UP”
RIP VAN
WINKLE”

REDPATH

Jeripath Chautauqua

5c
25c
25c
29c
25c
22c
38c
38c
10c
55c n
25c

MEAT DEPARTMENT

The meeting was
church would be with them as they by the pupils.
go to their new field of labor.. Dr. , then .adjourned.. We then had cocoa
Reed vqry feelingly responded, ex- cookies and little red heart candies.
LOCAL NEWS
pre'ssing'hi’s appreciation not only for , Everyone had a most enjoyable time.
the gift but for the friendship of the
LEGAL ADVERTISEM ENT AMOUNT
givers.
TAXES COLLECTED IN J A N U - ,
Mrs. B. J. Cohen and mother-inRev. and Mrs. Shelby Wilson and
ARY, 1029
S tatem ent showing the am ount of tax^s
law spent Thursday in Tampa.
Rev. S. A. Tinkler were especially in
credited
to
each
of
of Polk County,
Mrs. Jack Powell, of Everglades,
vited guests, and it happened that Florida, on accounttheof funds
taxes collected from
Fla., is visiting her brother, Allen
that day was the wedding anniver the 1926-27 and 1928 tax roll for th e month*
G. Powell and family.
sary of Rev.’ and Mrs. Wilson. So of Jan u ary , 1929, in accordance w ith Section
Revised General Statutes.
Mrs. A. Siegwart of Ocala, came
Adult Department of Bap someone at the piano’ began play 733,
COUNTY T A X ES:
last Saturday, and spent a few days
ing softly the wedding march, and
General Fund ...........c...........................$2,961.88
Road Fund .......... ....................... ........ 4,738.88
tist Sunday School En
with her sisters, Clara and Stëlla
Rev. and Mrs. Wilson were asked to
Fine and F o rfeitu re ......... ................. 1,184.72
Murphy.
march in to the reception room,
Agricultural ..........................................
296.18
tertains at Tillmans.
Harvey M. Curtis and family With
where they were showered with con
Outstanding Indebtedness .......
1,184.72
Uncle Dan McCorouodale and Miss
1,777^,08
gratulations. * This little ceremony 3 Mill Time W a rra n t .........
and Farm ..............
740.45
Belle will spend Sunday with friends
Drought an end to an almost perfect Hospital
Mothers Pension .......................................592.86
Complimentary to Dr. and Mrs. It. day.
in Lakeland.
Polk City—Lake Co. etc. Time
E. Reed, Who left this week to make
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Lynn of
W arran t .......................*.....................1,184.72
Elgin Morison came Monday from
Brewster-Manatee Co. Road Bonds.. 1,086.63
Oshkosh, "Wis., were recent guests
their home at Lake Alfred where
F
o
rt Meade-Frostproof Road Bonds 296.18
he has accepted the pastorate of the Frankfort, Ky., and will spénd a County
of Dr. and- Mrs. R. J. Chady of
Wide Bonds—1st Issue
2,078.26
church, a farewell party was given couple of weeks with his sister, Mrs. County Wide Bonds—2nd Issue ..... 2,869.44
Johnson .Ave:
MRS. EfiHLAND BLUE
.............. .„.*$«270.76
by the Adult Department of the Bap ♦Harold S. Norman arji. ïfa.nvüy at , School «Fund,. General
Judge and Mrs. Phillips of Louis
SURPRISES HER MOTHER
Schools ....... ....... .U...................12,427.44
tist Sunday : School at the- home of their’ home -on Ohé4Ldkeshore Boule Special
ville, Georgia are spendmc a short
Poll Taxes ___ ¿L..J;........ ................ /....u 153.00
WITH BIRTH DAY PARTY Mr, and Mrs. G. V. Tillman last vard. His son, George Elgin, has
time with Rev. "and Mrf. '"S.^A. Tink-"
Licenses, General
.... 1........
805.50
Mrs. Blue Invited a few “friends Monday night.
been visiting the Normans for some Licenses, Tire & Tube fo r Schools
8.00
1er and family.
of her mother., Mrs. Butts, who is
Lakfe Hancock Im provement Dist..^
27.50
Dr. Reed has been the very effi weeks.
Mr. -and Mrs. O. J. Tooth, and
SPEC IA L ROAD & BRIDGE DISTRICTS:
spending
som(e
.time
with
her,
to
cient teacher of the Men’s Bible
Miss Lou Durkce spent Wednesday
Letitia Corbett has entered Miss D istrict No. !1 .......... .............................. 1,405.20
come fmom the W. M. S. meeting with Class for some time and Mrs. Reed
evening with Mr. and Mrs., E. J.
577.60
D istrict No. 2 ........ ......... ....................
Powers’ private school where she will
her
mother,
as
she
was
going
to
have
.... 2,944.14
D istrict No. 8 ........
has
been
an
active
member
of
the
Moore and family.
complete
her
work
in
the
Sixth
grade.
a birthday cake with candles, and T. E. L. class, both meaning so. much
TWQ LOVELY PARTIES _
District No. 4 ........ ............ ................. 157.86
W. E. Peterson, of Muskegon,
9.03
D istrict No. 5 ...... ..............................
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne of the Lake have everything arranged, while her to their classes and to the entire
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Sharpe, who D
Mich., is the'guest .of Adams Yager
istrict No. 6 ......
mother
was
away,
so
as
to
complete
Shore
Boulevard
gave
two
delightful
are
spending
the
winter
at
Clear
..............................
374.93
7
......
adult department, so this reception
and family.
Mr. Peterson is ,the
D istrict No.
No. 8 ........
owner of a large grove .on. the Ridge. Washington Birthday parties Wed ly surprise her.
was arranged to express, in a limited water were here to attend the Busi District
District No. 9 ...... ......... 361.24
And
it
was
such
a'
happy
surprise
nesday
and
Thursday
afternoon.
The
ness
Conference
at
Babson
Park.
Miss Bettye Hunt, student at
way, the appreciation for their faith
District
No. 10 .... .............. 691.39
.Sutherland College, is expected home home -was .attractively decorated in for when each guest came in and fulness and loyalty felt by their as
No.
......1,038.85
gave
her
a
gift
and
Svished
her
FRIDAY
LITERARY
CLUB
red,
white
and
blue
spring
flowers.
No. 12 .... ...............4 ^ S @ 2 i l 6 9 .3 7
this evening to spend the remainder
sociates here.
w ^ . ^ v.i391.84
No.
18
...................U
happy
returns
of
the
dav
and
she
District
BABSON
PARK,
Feb.
22.
—
The
Seven
tables
of
bridge
were
played
of the week with -her parents, Mr.
The selection of the Tillman home
District No. 14 .... .............. 511.48
and Mrs, Jason Hunt and friends. Wednesday afternoon. Score cards glimpsed the beautiful Jf/hite cake for this pleasant get-together meet meeting of the Friday Literary Club D istrict No. 15 .... .............................. 467.81
37.62
D istrict No. 16 .........................
John A. ‘Caldwell has been attend were tiny Liberty bells. High score with pink candles in rose holders, ing was most appropriate, as the was held at the school auditorium,
istrict No. 17 ...... ....................128.80
ing one .of the regular quarterly was won by MrS. M. M. Ebert, who she was almost speechless. With the Tilliqans and the Reeds are friends Thursday afternoon instead of Fri D
172.44
D istrict No. 18 .... .......................... .
cake
-Mrs.
Blue
served
pink
and
white
day.
received
a
beautiful
Army
Flag.
Sec
meetings of the crate manufacturers
of long standing, Dr. Reed having
......................... 706.18
istrict No. 19 ....
After the business meeting the DDated
been the pastor of the Tillmans for
tof ithe State .at .Jacksonville, this ond Mrs. William Springer, a box Neapolitan ice cream.
iat Bartow, Florida, this 19th day
White Hlies and pink sweet peas several years before either family following program was given. The of February, 1929.
of Washington Birthday candy; third
week, returning home yesterday.
Signed, J . D. RAULERSON,
Mr. and Mrs, William Springer of Mrs. Al Weaver, a dainty potted were beautifully arranged about the came to Lake Wales. The home was origin of St. Valentine’s Day by
Clerk Circuit Court,
Polk County, Florida.
beautifully decorated with, quantities Martha .Cedy. A Valentine Story ,
Lake Shore Blvd, entertained as cherry tree; fourth, Mrs. F. M. rooms.
The invited guests^ included Mes- of sweet peas in ' the pastel .shades, by'Joyce Pritchard. A poem • by
By J . B. W H ITE, Deputy Clerk.
thqir guest for i the. week-end, .Mr. (latnpbell, thg little Hatchet. Mary
John Matthews. Games were played Feb 22-lt ,
and Mys. Herman ZitzoWits and Mr. Ahn cakes filled with strawberries dames E. S. Alderman,' A. E. Camp calla lilies, ferns and roses,
bell, G. V. Tillman, T. G. Ruther i Receiving with Dr. and Mrs. Reed
and Mrs. ’William Rolfe of Chicago. and whipped cream decorated with ford,
30E30E
30E30E
S. E. .Nelson, J. E. Johnson, were Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Sheffer, of cherries, and coffee were served by
South Haven,. Michigan, guests of the hostess. The guest list Wednes John Williams, W. A. Bussard, Frank and Mrs. W. M. Tillman, Mr. and
Shelton, J. R. Govro, L.‘ E. McVay Mrs. S. M. Tillman and Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. A. Hartman and day included Mrs. Ralph Lihderman, and
Mrs. Burch, W. - M. j E. S. Alderman. The many friends
Mrs. Hartman motored to Kissimmee Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. M. G. Tyre,mother,
F. B. Jordan, R. E. Reed and Who came in during the evening at
and St. "Cloud 'Thursday for a pleas-1 Campbell, Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs. Miss Louise
Edmondson.
Lew Kramer, Mrs. James Curtis, Mrs.
tested the popularity of the honorees,
uré trip.
Springer, Mrs. Grace Blan
between 65 and 75 guests being pres
Mrs. T. G. Rritherford of Culloden, William
chard, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Mrs.
SURPRISE
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
Ga.,-is the guest of her daughter Jack Townsend, Mrs. Joe Briggs, Mrs. A surprise party given Friday . eve ent.
A very interesting program’ was
Mrs. W. M. Tillman. She once made Howard Thullberv, Mrs. B. D. EpFeb. 8, by Mrs. Robert Lehman, given, consisting of . two delightful
her home here and has many friends ling, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. N. ning,
honor -of her husband’s birthday, piano numbers by Mrs. V. A. Sims,
who are glad to have her among E. Stewart, Mrs. Theo Wetmore, in
was a most enjoyable affair.
At two splendid readings by Mrs. Spurthem again.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. W. B. Wil 7:30 .o’clock the guests gathered at . geon Tillman, a piano number by
Mr. and. Mrs. W. C. Sheffer of liams, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. L. L. the
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ben i Mrs. J. A. Fort which was enjoyed
South Haven; Mich., came Monday Langford, Mrs. F. H. Giddings. Mrs. der home
going in a group to the Lehman | as they always are, two solos by
to .'spend a few days with their A l Weaver, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. home
on Tillman avenue. Mr. Leh j Mrs. J. F. Townsend which need no 0 \ Be sure your feet are properly fitted with shoes. 0
friends, Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Hart J. P. Wahlman, Mrs. Mae Williams, man responded
to a knock at the ! comment1for the people of Lake
man, they are leaving Monday for Mrs. Margaret Nottingham, Mrs. P. door and was surprised
and bewild I Wales or of other places either for o We have found that nine out of ten people are wear- o
the East-Coast.
Thomas, Mrs. Ramsen, Mrs. Roy ered when he found- little Miss Thel they ah know what enjoyment her.
ing shoes which have not been properly fitted.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stoèsset, of E.
Chady.
ma Evelyn Hurst and Johnny Adams singing brings to the listeners. After
.'New York -City, who have beëh
Thursday’s
party
was
a
duplicate-,
with
their
arms
f
i'led
with
flowers,
spending the last two weeks at only that for place cards George following them into thè house Were this program refreshments of nut
FOR YOUR BENEFIT
Palm Beach and Miami, stopped at Washington cards were used. T he, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hurst, Mr. and bread and white sandwiches, pickles
we have just installed two Scientific Foot Measure
Lake Wales for two days calling on same delicious refreshments were : Mrs. H.-A. Knapp, Mr. and-Mrs. G. and ambrosia were served.
Next came the real surprise to Dr.
friepds.
They are enroute to their served. :Six tables were played. The I J. Bender, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hutch
Graphs for properly fitting shoes. These machines
and Mrs. Reed. Mr. Roy Thompson,
.home.
prize
winners
were,
Mrs.
Roy
Thomp‘
ins,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Wheeler,
are the latest scientific method used in fitting shoes.
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor mo son, first prize, a beautiful flag; sec- : Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Loftin, Mr. j superintendent oi the Sunday School
tored to Plant City' Sunday where ond, Mrs. William Clayton, box of j and Mrs. John Philipsen and Ferry ' came forward, and in behalf of the
They eliminate guesswork and do away with the old
adult classes presented a lovely sil
Mrs. Tavlor took the train for Ocala Washington candy; third, Mrs. Deeley i Smith!
The house was immediately ver ice water pitcher. In his short
measure sticks.
where she' will visit her parents, Hunt, the cherry tree; fourth, ; Mrs. j decorated with beautiful cut flowers
but to the point presentation speech
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Edwards. Roy
Come in and get your foot measured, so we can tell
and
then
the
whole
party
enpoyed
Craig,
Washington’s
little
he
expressed
the
regret
of
all
in
havMrs. Taylor will spend a month at hatchet. The guests were Mrs. Jesse music furnished by Mrs. Loftin and
you
the correct size shoe,you should wear. You are
home with her parents, and friends. Sprott, Mrs. Ray Urie, Mrs. Ed Mrs. Lehman, as well as games and ; ing to give the Reeds up, but assured
Mrs. W. L. Fort of Beaumont, Stephens, Mrs. J. K. Epzor, Mrs. Roy singing. At 12 o’clock dinner was them that the prayers and good
under
no obligation to buy shoes.
i
wishes
of
the
Sunday
School
and
Texas, came Tuesday to spend the
Mrs. Margaret ' Pennington, served, the table being loaded with
o
remainder of the winter with her Craig.
B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. Deeley everything good to eat. In the cen
LESLIE' PICKETT,
daughter, Mrs. D. N. Corbett and Mrs.
Hunt,” Mrs. Charles M. Hunt, ¡Mrs, ter yvas a beautiful birthday cake
family of Park Ave. Mrs. Fort vis William
- Foot Expert.
Clayton, Mrs. Forrest Long; cwitte’43'-candles; which were lighted
ited in Lake Wales two years ago Mrs. D. E.
Mrs. Hugh Harrison, by Mr. Lehman. . All left early in
and made many friends who will wel Mrs. GeorgeCole,
Jacobs, Mrs. R. E. Brad the morning, after presenting Mr.
come her back.
ley, Mrs, A. J. KnilL Sirs, < Henry Lehman with many useful .gifts arid
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Renjond of ICrpe,.
•
Mrs.
É;'Ó’SrilKV&n1, Mrs’-'H. 'wishing: him many, mòre .such pleas
Garden City, Long Island, NeW’YObk;
Draper, Mrs. Norman Bunting, ant ’occasions.
will' arrive today over the Orange È.
0
Roy Thompson, Mrs. Robert
Blossom Special (Seaboard) to spend Mrs.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS PARTY
Rutherford
.
and
Mrs,
Alberta
Millifour weeks with his brother
Bill
Mrs. Hayes’ Sunday School Class,
Remold, manager o(f the Scenic cham p.
of the, Methodist church held a
o We have a complete stock of Enna Jettick Health
Theatre. Mr. and Mrs. Remond
HONORING MISS BISCHMANN
party, Tuesday evening at the home
.spend one month of each year in
Mrs. F. D. Flagg and Mrs. A. ~C. of Miss Louise Sprott, on Polk Ave.,
Shoes, featuring the spring line in white and colored o
Lake Wales showing Bill how to Mathias, entertained at1the home of About fifteen members of the class;
kid.
The model shown here is the Lois, and there
drive a golf ball.
.
Mrs, Flagg, with four tables of:rook, were present to enjoy the: evening,
o
Mrs. J. P. Wahlman of Chicago, Thursday evening, in honor of Miss which was spent in playing games,
are many other beautiful styles.
Use Our Finishing
came Monday to spend , some time, Dora Bischmann, who is leaving Mon a short business meeting, and
with her sisters Mrs. Theo Wetmore day for her home in Evansville, Ind. again more gam es., The hostesses,
For best results from any
and Mrs. N. E. Stewart. _ This is i After the games delightful re Marion Elrod and Lbuissl Sprott,
Mrs. Wahlman’s first visit to Flori freshments were served by the served dainty refi<eshments of hot
‘P rices are
kind of picture-making, use
da and she is, enchanted with -the hostesses. Prizes for high score were •chocolate and sandwiches.
our photo finishing. You’ll *
beautiful Ridge section, and splen won by Mrs. A. Wendleman and F.
o
did climate. Mr. Wahlman will join D. Flagg. Consolation prizes; by
READ THE HIGHLANDER.
like our quality work.
his family a little later.
;
Mrs. T. V, McClanahan and Mr. C.
o
Osborn.
CATHOLIC CHURCH SERVICE
Holy Spirit Church, Lake Wales,
M o r s e 's Photo S e rv ice
BUS SERVICE TO TOWER
Rev. Fr. Salois, Pastor.
Bus service over the Florida Motor
Sunday, Feb. 24—Holy Mass at Lines from Lakeland to Lake Wales
“ We 'Underline the Service1*
8 and 10:30 a. m. Benediction, at and Mountain Lake was, inaugurated
is a Prescription for
In the Arcade
o
7:30 p. m.
Friday.
Daily schedules will be
Friday, Feb. 22—Funeral Service, made each afternoon, the bus re Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, i Under the Flashing Electric Sign
Solemn High Mass, 9 a. m. Lenten maining until after the singing tower Bilious Fever and Malaria'
o
devotions at 7:30 p. m.
concert.
aon oc
It is the most speedy remedy known
s o i IO
301
IOI
Saturday, Feb. 23—Confessions at
7:30 to 9 p . m .
Ste. Anne Des Lacs Church, Hes- !
perides Road—Sunday, Feb. 24, (Fr.
Lise, Visitor). Holy . Mass at 8:30
a. m. Confessions Saturday, 4 to 5.
Benediction Sunday at 7:30 p. m.__

FAREWELL PARTY
GIVEN TO REEDS
MOST ENJOYABLE

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Chady, ofJohnson Ave,, are entertaining Mr.
Chadv’s mother and sister, Mrs. F.
F. qhsdy and- Mrs. R. £• Nottingham,
and son Alien, of Nashville, ■Tenn.
They will spend a month with them.
Mrs. C. L. Johnson will appreci
ate the attendance of each member
of the Belle Johnsoh Missionary
Circle at the regular meeting to be
held at her home on Sessoms Ave.,
Tuesday, Feb. 26 at 3 p. m.
Jason Hunt accompanied Mrs. S.
S. Welling to Gainesville,, Wednes
day, to visit Fred Welling, student
at the university, who -has been quite
ill for a few ,3ays. Mr. Hunt re
turned in the evening leaving M t s .
Welling with her son, for a few
days.
Mr. \ and Mrs. M. S. McCrary of
Erie, Pa., in confpany with their
their sister, Mrs, W. J. Blair Oi
Tfeftrsdai' ;tadd ■attended- thè concert
àt the Singing Tower.
Mr. and
Mrs. McCrary have been in the state
since 'November and have done much
sight seeing.

if*
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Pickett’s Specials
Stop Guessing

D

New Spring Shoes

D

1

D

8

$5 and $6

666

n ~

Pickett’s Shoes, Inc.

The Singing Tower of
Mountain Lake
The sun was casting golden beams_
O’er Mountain Lake' Tower so fair,
The day was bright and glorious,
There was music in the air.
As I stopped to listen
To the tones so sweet and clear,
It seeiqed my soul gave answer
,To the melody so dear.
While the bells wgre .playing; .
Their' music- sweet and free,

' It- j9ee«ihfi''r'hl^^riinrev was-’ssirigiiig-Nearef My God- to -T-heel ^
In my heart I thanked the one
Who gave that all might hear,
This wonderful music of the Singing
Tower
' Living both far and near.
Let us hope the parents who inspired
This wonderful gift -to man,
May hear this golden music
On the shores of Beulah Land.
—Subscriber.

A ll C ouglis

A FINE HOME FOR SALE

We offer for sale a fine new Home that has never been oc
cupied. The House is an attractive Stucco Seven Room Spanish
type, with Hardwood Floors throughout, a large Living Room
with Fire Place—Attractive Dining Room Flooded with Daylight
—Large Breakfast Room with built-in Cabinets—Modern
Kitchen with Built-in Cases, pantry and up-to-date Plumbing ar
rangements, equipped for Electric Range, also space and Electoic,Wiring arrangeid fpr Eiëctric Refrigerator—the Bath Room
has built-in tub and all Plumbing Fixtures are of attractive type
and best quality and with hot and cold running water—Three
Bed Rooms—The Master Bed Rooms have large closets with
Mirror Doors, a hall-way connects Bed Rooms with Bath—The
House is equipped throughout with Electric Fixtures—Screened
Porches at Front and Side of House—you will have to inspect this
house in order to appreciate its many fine points.
With this house there is a fine two story Double Garage—
with three rooms and Screened Porch Apartment on second

This property is located in Pinehurst on one of the finest
lots in town with a commanding view of the lake and has a fine
view of other homes located on the hillsides nearby. Streets are
payed with red’clay and kept up by the City—no paving assess
ments or paving tax—we will, sell this entire property for Cash
or on terms for about what it would cost to replace the House
to say nothing of the cost of the garage or the Lot.
Someone is going to buy this property within the next few
days, a real and attractive bargain will not last long, we doubt
if you will ever have another opportunity in Lake Wales to se
cure a bargain in a home equal to this. Every facility for your
personal inspection of this property together with all informa
tion concerning price and terms will be gladly furnished to any
one who is really interested.

J. F. Ö WNSEND

and Colds need quick atteadon.
'Why not stop' ttëm ’befote they
â et serious,? Jt’/s easy with a few
oses of healing, soothing t

LEONARDO’ S

floor—The Garage Apartment is equipped with Plumbing and
Electric Wiring—space on first floor for two large automobiles
—Concrete driveway from Garage to front of lot.

Residence Phone 34

Office Phone 85

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED
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^ I ! FLORIDA WANTS MORE DIRT FARMERS
HECSKCHER ADDRESS AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY

it Can have naught to do with poli
is /going on.
.........
'
And so I say, if every civic or tics*'"'
Just how long it is going to take
ganization could and would, central
ize on the one big thing most need to find ourselves, remains to be seen.
ed in Florida today—ag ricu ltu re- So many factors must be considered
in and around their own stamping —so many problems must be met.
grounds—-what strides we could Only the future can disclose what is
in store for us.
make.
I have in mind Italy, & country
But we should remember this—
twice the' size of Florida but' with
All limitations on Florida’s
30 times the population. In many
progress are man-made. Nature
ways it has intrigued and interested
has provided everything ^needful
me.
for an empire wholly within it
With Mrs. Yarnell, I have traveled
self. Soil: rainfall arid semifar out on the Appian way, that long
tropical sunshine are ours, and
paved highway from Rome to the
have been ours in great abund
Black Sea, laid many hundreds of
ance for untold centuries, arid ,
years ago and still passable.
will be ours for centuries to
And we have made the long trek
come.
from Milan to Venice, and We have
It rests wholly with us whether we
skirted the Mediterranean from Pom care to capitalize these natural ad
peii to Barcelona, Spain. And, agri vantages or leave them to future gen
culturally, we found how little, of erations.
Italy can compare with Florida, yet
Which we shall do remains to be
Italy with 30 times the population; of seen.
Florida, not only supports herself,
In nature’s program», it . means
but exports many millions of dollars
nothing, whether those of us here to
worth of products ,each year.
'Mussolini is an outstanding figure day, do the job, or if we leave it to
in the world today. Mrs. .Yamell and those of the future. But it SHOULD
I were fortunate enough to see him mean a lot to us.
first hand four years .ago.
Since then, he has put Italy on the
I
world map in no uncertain way.
One of the first things he did' Was
to turn Italy still more to the soil—
I
even though but twice the size of
Florida she already had surpassed- us
agriculturally, many, many times.
Mussolini had the key to the1 situ
ation, and he used it.
What could a Mussolini do to Flor
ida, a country far surpassing Italy in
1
soil fertility, rainfall and’ sunshine! >
But we have no Mussolini in Flor
I
Aluminum Ware
ida. Our democracy discourages cen
I
tralized power, and rightly so. But
wouldn’t it be a wonderful thing if
I
Granite Ware
someone was for a time empowered
I
to, unlock the treasure chests buried
Household Necessities
in Florida soil ?
I
All this will come—no doubt about
I
that—but what a wonderful thing if
Good Tools and Hardware
we could have a statewide movement,
wholly divorced from politics and
I
Poinsettia and. Eclipse'
petty selfishness, that would5 more
speedily uncover our great treasure
Lawri Mowers»
still locked in 18,000,000' acres of
1
Florida’s soil!
Goodyear Hose
Just how soon, and in what man
ner, this can be accomplished remains
to be seen.
Glass and Paints»
I
It means far more than merely
selling haphazardly a lot of land to 1
Lowe Bros.
those who may be induced' to buy.
That Good Paint
In my opinion it means organiza
tion on a very large scale which must
be prepared not only to reach» and in
terest tillers of the soil, b u t to ad
I
vise, to direct, to assist real dirt
farmers in their efforts here. Trans
I
HARDWARE
portation problems—canning factories
Î
—refrigeration—all this means- or
244- Park Ave.
Phone 59
ganized effort—systemized, intelli
i
gent effort along practical lines—and

Grapefruit .....................81%
a couple of nights ago and his friends
(That Florida does not produce by
..................... 61%
Peppers
came out to serenade him. When he any means the amount of produce
Eggplant ...................... ..59% -,
it should, in fact that but 10 per
would not treat.they pushed one cor that
Cucumbers —:...... :........ 41%
cent of the productive Soil of Flor
ner of h is' house off the foundation, ida is. used in producing what it does
Snap Beans ...
,.38%
and he is' now waiting for someone grow, were points brought out .¡.in
Celèry
.......—.......... 32% ,
to come along to help hin'i jack it up Irwin A. Yarnell’s talk on “The Fu
Tomatoes ...........
24%
Watermelons ...:....... ..21%
again.”
ture of Florida,” before the Business
Early Irish Potatoes..... 16%
Having purchased some real estate Conference at Babson Park Wednes
In average production per acre,
I found myself with about a week day, Feb. 20.)
Florida leads the United States with
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle of spare time on my hands before
The era of promotion—-which, by $109.76.
titles could be closed. Of this I took
men:
The next nearest figure is Ohio
Mr. Babson has been good enough advantage for a trip to California, the way, has a much pleasanter
than the word BOOM—through with $13.36 per acre, arid so on down
not to limit me to a choice of sub fully expecting to get back in time sound
which
we
have
passed,
has
resulted
jects, and has only laid the injunc for the signing of the papers. That, in certain important betterments, the list.
But here is the rub—in that same
tion on me that I make a cheering ad however, was not to be the case. We such as great systems of paved high
year Florida purchased, from out
dress. I can promise to be cheerful, were marooned on the divide at
and I trust you. will find cheering Truckee for several days. There had ways, greatly increased hotel facil side, $48,00,000 of live stock pro
whát I may say. Permit me to give been a heavy snowfall. It is the only ities, and vastly improved railway ducts, $45,000,000 of hay and grain,
$22,000,00 of dairy products, and
you the high spots in. a busy and time in my life thaf I have seen snow facilities.
All these, and more, have worked $12,000,000 of poultry products—
somewhat checkered, career, which 12 feet deep on the level. .The street
lamps in Truckee were lit, and no some handicaps ?on many indiviluals, $127,000,000 worth in all, most of
has been m y o m
one could get near them to put them but in the main, they are of im- which could have’ been produced at
Practically pitchforked into . the out. The snow was exactly up to measureable value to Florida.
home:
Anthracite coal business, then a boy the level of the lanterns erected on
It seems to be agreed that through
The $125,000,000 worth of agricul
20 years old in 1868, L had to learn 12 foot posts.
these betterments Florida’s progress tural
crops produced for the year
from the ground up, an industry
was
put
easily
10
years
ahead.
All of the snow sheds were down,
ending July 1, 1928, was taken from
with which I was in no sonso, familiar.
Let
me
say
to
begin
with
that
in
This was my start in business in this and when after about three days the my attempt to get together the sub 2.000. 000 acres of land.
.Use Less Than 10 Per Cent
country, and you may well imagine Central Pacific was finally able to ject matter for today’s talk, I have
Florida has available 20,000,000
I had to pay the piper. What the get some locomotives through to had to resort somewhat to figures
miner did to me, and the laborers and take us into California, we were en and statistics—also to a few quota acres of land suitable for agriculture,
so we are now using but 10 per cent
the contractors until I had won my tirely out of food, and had been melt tions.
of this vast acreage. The other 90
spurs, was amazing. The business ing snow for drinking water. When
So in order to play safe with the per
it
became
possible
to
move,
within
cent of it has never known plow
in which I had started as a junior,
few facts I want to get before you,
si''
hours
we
were
down
in
the
Sac
with a much older cousin of mine
harrow.
I shall have to follow rather closely or These
ramento
Valley,
with
all
the
almond
18,000,000 acres
who understood it fully, devolved up
the manuscript in hand. I can prom each yearremaining
receives sixty inches of
on me to protect and carry on be trees in bloom.
ise,
however,
that
the
statistics
shall
I had a most interesting experi
rainfall, and unminted millions of
cause of the long drawn out illness
be long or tedious.
dollars worth of semi-tropical sunof my partner and associate. I had ence in San Francisco. What .is now notAbout
the
time
Mr.
Babson
gave
to work night and day in order to the magnificent Golden Gate Park, me my topic-—“The Future of Flor shine, awaiting the time when Flor
catch up and was fortunate in this was then a waste of sand. All the ida”—I had read Governor Carlton’s ida cobles fully to realize that her
only that I was a thoroughly compe superb castles of the Nevada silver recent Tampa speech in which he future growth and prosperity is
tent accountant, and had received in millionaires were built on the heights said, “Florida has reached the era bound Up in 18,000,000 acres of un
Germany a fundamentally sound of San Francisco. Most of these have of production instead of promotion.” used land.
since disappeared. The most interest
To fully feed our present popula
business education.
i,
Also he said, “I can already sense, tion,
Business, as one finds after one ing part of the city, next to the har with
would require approximately
you, a new birth, a new spirit, 2.000.000
gets the hang of it, is much the same bor, was then Chinatown, and in and recognize
acres more than are now
new
elements
of
pros
in all lines of endeavor. So soon as Chinatown I had some weird experi perity. We are at the dawn of a new being used.
This means that today Florida
I knew what it was all about I had ences. With only 36 hours available
.
¡3 ■
needs 60,000 more farmers; 80,000
little difficulty in holding my own. before being compelled to return to day.”And
so
we
have
here
the
real
more dairy cows; 400,000 more hogs;
We carried on from 1868 till about Colorado, I hired one cab after an
text of today’s talk—“Florida
2.000.000 more hens,—all these,
1880, very successfully at times, and other, changing when the horses gave
has
reached
the
era
of
production
in spite of a number of unprofitable out, and spent all of two days, and
simply to provide for the immediate
instead
of
promotion.”
’
the night between, in driv
year» we came out well ahead. In part
needs of people already in the state.
It
is
a
fine
thing
that
here,
there,
1880,'however, we found ourselves in ing about the city of San Francisco and everywhere, we have aggressive
This accomplished would leave
I have
been
there
a difficult dilemma. We were min and itsl environs.
roughly, 16,000,000 acres for future
c
i •
•
,.__
,
1
Chambers
of
Commerce
and
Boards
ing an Anthracite coal vein fully 30 a number of times since then but ^fn Trade> striving to attract indus- population growth and for exports.
feet in thickness, and the surface be have never seen the city so thorough- j tries and commercial activities of
The press of Florida is not un
gan to subside. The city of Shenan ly again.
mindful of our needs. Editorially,
various
kinds
to
Florida.
doah, p populous mining centre, had
The zinc business kept me as ac
Occasionally one is landed—and and otherwise, without stint, and
huilt an entire town over our mine tive and busy as the proverbial nailer. that
is something, to the good. But without pay, it has persistently, and
workings. We were facing much liti In 1887 we were in trouble again. I often wonder if this particular line energetically, and most patiently,
gation, which if adverse might have The ores which we were smelting of endeavor is not somewhat over tried to drive home the message that
ruined us. We managed to sell out were the product of the largest and
Florida’s future is, without doubt, or
to a large corporation able to carry most valuable zinc mine in the state done.
question, tied up in her untilled lands.
For,
when
all
is
said
and
done,
the risk, but we had to sell at a price of New Jersey, and as the outcome of surely Florida must return to the
Expansion in other lines o i en
that meant the equivalent only of lengthy negotiations I was able to soil for her real growth and pros deavor than agriculture in Florida-is,
one good year’s profit. You may ím- purchase the property. Immediately
Just so long a time as we of natural limitations, bound to be
agine that we were not overpleased. we became involved in litigation as perity.
wander away from that fundamental slow and not in keeping with the
As the hoys say, cheer up, the worst to the title of the mine, and it took
for just so long a time shall we march of progress if Florida is to
is still to come. The purchasers of ten years of almost continuous work fact,
be penalized in our search for real be a leader ariiorig her sister states.
our lease-hold made us a small pay to establish our title. I had to visit and lasting prosperity.
The appeal for more and better
ment on account, and then went into France, Belgium ànd Germany, to get
Not until, in $ large way, we be agriculture goes on from day to day.
bankruptcy. It was the Reading the necessary evidence as to the gin to draw on'the tremendous nat Newspapers write of it, and mien
Railroad, which is very prosperous state of the arts in 1848 when the ural resources, as yet untouched-, will speak of it, as I am doing today.
now. We had in the meantime pur title to the mine had been sold to Florida come into her own and en
The word is out. Our lands must
chased a large zinc works. When our (wo different owners. One claimed joy an era of prosperity not to be be tilled. Nobody disputes it, but
payments stopped we were up against it under the zinc title and the other surpassed by any state in the Union. just how are we going about it, and
it assuredly. It was our good busi under the iron title. In 1897, at last,
In its mining of phosphate, in its how long will it be.
ness reputation that carried us we ■were able to establish our title, fisheries, in its sponge activities, in
Personally, I don’t know. I would
through. The banks helped us. Af and in so doing we succeeded in in its turpentine and lumber, Florida.is like to know, and I am trying to find
ter a year or two the railroad paid ducing thè Court of Errors and Ap today drawing on her b natural
put. b .
us, and then we were out ©f trouble peals of New Jersey, the court of sources just as she has for many
The surface’ is .being noticeably
last resort, to reverse an earlier de years, and as she will for many years scratched by such enterprises as the
again.
planting of large acreages to sugar
Assumed by this time to under cision which had stood since about to come.
stand something about m ining,! was 1857. Title to the mine was settled
In citrus, as for yields and gross Cane; 50,000 acres in pne body is to.
called upon by a number of United in our favor and after that the going returns, Florida is outstanding. And be scientifically developed, and work
States Senators and Congressmen in was .easy. The two companies after when the time comes that this great is -already under way.
What a wonderful thing it could
terested in mining in Arizona and 10 years of litigation, joined issues, industry is honestly and intelligently
New .Mexico in 1880 to take a trip consolidated their respective titles, managed and "controlled, then will and would be if every civic organiza
to these far off Statets.
Reports and thereafter everything went along citrus stand on its own feet and be tion in Florida centered their efforts,
were that there were in New Mexico, swimmingly.
come in truth, as well as name, Flor in an intelligent wày on the devel
some large veins of silver ore, so rich
As General Manager, of the con ida’s one greatest product of the opment of agriculture in their imme
diate neighborhoods.
in silver that when the sun shone solidated concerns, which is still soil.
(v
In national affairs, most of us vote
the silver glistened invitingly. Nat known as the New Jersey Zinc Co.,
We read, and accept, and j we re
urally enough, not being married at I remained in charge until about 1906 peat with much satisfaction and com once, give three cheers, and leave
matters in the hands of just a few
the time, I accepted the commission, or 1908. I then relinquished my po placency, statements like this:
which never brought a penny of re sition and have been a free lance for
For the year ending July 1, 1928, men for four years.
In state affairs, in a smaller way,
ward, and our mining foreman, a big the last 20 years. Unfortunately I Florida produced agricultural crops
we leave the spoils to the victors at
hulking Cornishman, whom I took on have not the time, and I doubt that valued at $125,000,000.
This means that for the period the polls,
the trip with me, was the man on you have the wish to have me tell
whom I chiefly relied to judge the you much Of m y many experiences mentioned, the state of Florida pro . As we get nearer home, we become
■facts as we might find them. We for the last 20 years. I have been duced of the entire country’s output— more interested in details and in what
found the proposition to be practical interested in metals and mines, have
ly a hoax, and we had quite a time become a considerable investor in real
f
to escape the clutches of the Navajo estate in New York, have made some
Indians, who had broken from the blunders, have had many successes,
reservations in Arizona and New and for the last 15 years have devot
Mexico, and Chiefs Vittorio and Jier- ed much of my active life to char
onimo certainly made it. warm, tor itable work. When you come to New
us. Here I,was with no result, to my York you will see, at the corner of
expedition, which» had cost be a con 104th Street and Fifth Avenue, a
siderable, sum; T remembered that fine building erected for, and devoted
from our Buyers now in
I had some friends in Colorado, and to childhood at large. I have helpedto Colorado I went »to -sea.Trf.
i the city pf New York in establishing
not recoup my expenses
move its system of parks, and have do
fortunate investment in a State where nated to the State of New York a
the population was white, and even wonderful park and playground of
then enterprising and forward-look- 1500 acres, with several m iles! of
waterfront on Great South Bay on
ing.
I visited Denver, Canyon City and Long Island. I can safely say that
Leadville, and made some fortunate this last 15 years of my life have
real estate investments, and met been to me the most interesting and
some delightful friends who joined fruitful.
on trips through the State We
When you think it over you will
had some amusing experiences In conclude with me th at there is
Canyon City one evening we went to nothing that counts so much as
a dance hall, there was a large sign what you do for others; nothing
standing on the piano, with the in that will keep you young into old
junction “Please do not shoot the age, like the work which you un
music, it is doing the: best it can.
dertake for and which is of as
Said George Shaffer: “You haven t sistance to humanity at large.
heard thé story of this musician. Ihe
Within the last few months we
fact is he used to keep a drug store have undertaken, some 50 miles out
Í1
in our town. One day a cowboy rode side of New York, the erection of ex
up to his door, stopping, in the door- tensive summer camps for old wo
Ultra smart and of the type women will
...«
it and
nri/1 oto
rl'Oil to
ti) shoot
shoot all tu6 men; for boys of camping age; and
way,
started
!
medicine jars and bottles on» the for little children. We are now ne
love for immediate and summer wear—
shelves. Hearing the racket the drug gotiating the purchase of property inÏ
gist’s wife came into the- shop from one of the congested areas of the
Modes for Sport, street, business, travel
an adjoining room with a. baby in her City of New York where we propose
arms. The cowboy pointed the pis to establish a. community center with
and afternoons, including many full and
tol at the woman and quick as a assembly rooms, library, gymnasium
flash the druggist shot him off his swimming pool, roof garden, musical
finger length ensembles—All are utterly
horse, killing him. The druggist was center, lecture rooms, radio and many
arrested and given two years in jail, other activities which will make the
new and in quality and styles that are usu
which, assuredly was an unfair .sen burden of life a little easier for many
tence. Coming out- of jail, with the old people and for the young. At
ally obtainable only at much higher prices.
store closed, he took to playing the Huntington, on Long Island, where
piano in dance halls, for a living. I resided for almost 30 years, Mrs.
Who was wrong, the cowboy Or the Heckscher and I have given a park
druggist?”
to the town, erected a fine arts build
On another day yve drove through ing which we have filled with pic
the mining camps on the range, and tured, collections of minerals, statu
on our travels passed a little house ary, bronzes and other rare objects.
which had been built with only four It is a beautiful building and the
Paris Clock
BARTOW,
corner posts as a ■foundation. One gift has been highly appreciated. If
Chiffon Hose
corner had slipped off leaving the you are ever in New York and drive
FLORIDA
house with the door open, and sitting over to Long Island, do not fail to
Just In
at very much of an angle. I said to visit Huntington and our Park. It
George' Shaffer, the only one among is only some 35 miles out of New
us with thorough-going Colorado ex York; you will see a delightful park,
perience, “Is this the way your houses athletic field, playground and an un
are built in this section?” to which usually attractive, collection of oil
he replied: “This chap got married paintings and other works Of art.
(Following is the text of Mr.
Heckseher’s address before the Babson Park Business Conference Thurs
day, Feb. 21'. It is specially inter
esting in that it is practically an
autobiography of Mr. Heckscher, a
man whose'active and bus¡y life has
been full of interesting incidents.)
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E. J. WEAYER

TAILOR MADE SERVICE
Service to fit your personal requirements. Take as
much or as little as you wish to help yourself from
easy-to-reach shelves, or enjoy courteous service.
White Bacon,
1£«
per lb.
10t
Smoked Sausage
9C «
per lb. ................ .............. :.................... ..........
Indiana Sliced Bacon
99«
per lb. | .... ...r^ .......................... ....... .....
Compound Lard,
9 C«
2 lbs.
£ tO \f
Brookfield Butter
C l«
per lb...................................................................
Dressed Hens,
................ .......... 4 U t
per lb.
Fresh Florida Eggs,
^7per 'dozen
..... .......... **• ^
Bread,
7 % *,
3 loaves
¿-til/
N. B. C. Cookies,
07«
per lb .,................ ....I:................. ..................... .
Grits and Meal,
10»
.5 lbs. \ ..................l.L ................ § ........... :.... . ■1 *J t
IGA Marshmallows,
9C «
large package ........................ .... ........ ...........
Irish Potatoes,
99r
10 lbs. ........,1 : .- - ___............................. ......... L L K j
Sugar,
9Q r
5 lbs. f o r ........................................
.........
IGA Milk, small size dc
1A«
...large size .7....................................................... . 1 ,
Octagon Super Suds,
17«
2 packages ............ ............. l.... .
■
Octagon Washing Powder, ,
.... t
6 packages .... .................. - ........ .V.
WHERE THRIFT PREVAILS

CENTRAL MARKET
283 Park Avenue, Lake Wales; Phone 86 or 186

THE BYRON STORE
Babson Park, Florida; Phone 387-M

HOME
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STATE NEEDS ONE CITRUS SALES AGENCY

more money on the average, year in
and year out, for their fruit than
any other operator. It has, through
business efficiency and results, built
itself to a control of 40 per cent o f
the fruit in the state.
Forty per cent control can do much,
but it cannot remedy the basic eco
nomic errors inherent in the lack of
control of the opposing 60 per cent.
Various factors of the industry,
aside from the Florida Citrus Ex
change, are beginning to realize these
facte. This awakening consciousness
to the absolute necessity for action
in the situation is evidenced by the
creation of the Florida Citrus Grow
ers Clearing House Association. This
organization, perfected last Summer
and in operation throughout this
season, is one in which the Florida
Citrus Exchange and the chief inde
pendent marketing agencies operate
to gain three well defined ends.
These are:

Florida clearing house. That citrus
union was. of some value, but lasted
just ope year. After the failure of
all plans of a compromising nature,
California • growers finally realized
that they faced certain ruin unless
unified control of sales and merchan
dising effort were placed in one or
ganization which represented their
interests solely and fully. It was
after and because of this realization
that the California Fruit Growers
Exchange grew to its present suc
cessful position as the largest and
most successful perishable goods co
operative operator in the world.
The situation is not different in
Florida. The solution rests in the
hands of the growers. It may be
that utter ruin is necessary to bring
to them as a group this realization
of the necessity for unified _ action
through one organization which was
realized by the California growers in
time to save themselves. We sin
cerely hope so drastic a remedy need
not be applied.
Need Unified Sales Management
I refer to one-organization coritrol
advisedly. Grant the fact that we
might develop a multitude of agencies
into harmony of thought and action.
Grant that we might build a fine
uniformity and high standard of our
grade and pack. This has been
achieved during the present, season
beyond our hopes.
Grant that we might obtain and
utilize to full advantage an adequate
fund for advertising; that we might
obtain a -regulation of shipments
which would serve to prevent a glut
in any particular market or group of
markets; that we might gain an ad
herence to a minimum price basis for
sales.
We mav have all of these, each in
itself important, and yet can never
have, nor hope to have, a concerted
sales action through a multitude of
independent agencies which would
exhaust the possibilities of sales de
velopments in every market without
a conflict of interests. Such conflict-

ure somewhat. It appears low, but
even if it were double, it still would
be less than the investment required
in any other major citrus producing
territor of this country.
Costs Florida Less to Produce
Production costs, too, are lower. In
California, for instance,, a careful
survey ranging over a period of years
furnished an average production cost
figure of $1.33 per box. The best
available figures place the average
cost of production per box of citrus
in Florida at above 50 cents.
Still another advantage rests with
Florida in the fact that of all citrus
producing territories, she is in clos
est proximity to the markets in
which reside 75 per cent of the popu
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle lation -of'the United -States and Can
First, an advertising campaign
men: The present citrus crop is the ada. She is ideally situated to take supDorted
a major portion of the
largest Florida has ever produced. advantage of the developments being fruit in thebystate;
That coming from California is also made in merchandising citrus in
Second, a development of a state
of record volume. American mar What is for America the newest and
kets this year áre receiving the next largest group of markets in the wide Standard of grade and pack; and
Third, a control of the volume
greatest quantity of oranges, grape world—those of Europe.
picked for distribution.
fruit and lemons in the history of
And, by way of interpolation,
The activities of the operators are
the continent. The combined produc marked strides are being made in
tion will total 56,000,000 boxes, over the development of European demand legalized and directed by the presence
20,000,000 of which will be taken for Florida citrus, particularly grape of the growers themselves in the
clearin' house organization.
from Florida’s trees.
fruit.
Clearing House Doesn’t Control
. That figure is indicative of the tre
additional circumstance favoring
The clearing house is undoubtedly
mendous growth in the industry, . It theAndevelopment
of the Florida cit a step in the right direction. _It is,
is a production 30Ò oer cent greater
industry is an attribute of its however, far short of the ultimate.
than that of 20 years ago. .The rus
greater production of this growth has comparatively low production costs. It has not been properly supported
been contributed by Florida, whose It is a factor which undoubtedly will by either growers or shippers. Ac
volume during that period has jump be of material help in gaiiiing for cording to latest reports of shipments
Florida’s ultimate citrus supremacy. it represents not more than 67 per
ed over 400 per cent.
I refer to the by-products of the in cent of the .fruit, leaving 33 per cent
Markets Have Not Kept Up
dustry. These are principally canned 'still uncoltrolled. This is proof posi
Markets in which this citrus vol- grapefruit, canned- grarafrj^};, juice,
the. growers themselves are
ume is 'consumed have fallen far be orange and-'grapefruit’ concentrates, tive'that
supportnig the clearing house
hind the rapid growth of the indus marmalades, pectin, "«citric acid, fer not
for it to be of material
try. *To meet this total production tilizer, aromatic oil and others. Pro sufficiently
Until this volume outside
increase of 300 per cent, the popula duction costs are sufficiently low to benefit.
control is cut down to not more
tion of the United States and Canada make it possible for the grower to of
15 ner cent, the industry is
combined has increased in the same sell at a profit to the by-products than
better off than it was before'
period somewhat less than 40 per manufacturer. The latter, on the little
the organization of the clearing
cent. The Citrus industry has grown, other hand, can obtain his raw ma house.
just as has every other major busi terial at a price which permits a
Florida citrus is a product to
ness, by broadening its markets, de profitable margin çîn his business.
be sold at a profit. It must be
veloping new consumers and ■stimu
Such a situation cannot help but
merchandised as a unit. It is
lating new uses and increasing the bring profitable, healthy expansion to
doubtful if Florida citrus, any
old uses of its product. The citrus this outlet for Florida citrus. These
The Perfectly
more than California citrus, ever
industry has gained its present pin circumstances cannot bs matched by
cari be merchandised profitably
nacle of production by advertising any other citrus producing territory.
except through one organization
Balanced Ration
and selling effort, aided only by per Taking California for instance, we
which controls a dominant per
fection of transportation and handling find that her citrus leaders openly
centage of the production and
For Egg Production.
facilities.
admit that their by-product activities
has the confidence and support
This record of growth compares are solely for the purpose of salvage
of a similar proportion o'f the
favorably with that of other indus —to keep the loss on her low grade,
rrowers.
tries that are more spectacular only unmerchantable fruit as low as pos
Follow California Travail
because of their habit changing qual sible.
The clearing house is not a new
ities. I Of these, several come quick
Why, Then, Dissatisfaction?
story, although it is new in Florida.
ly to mind. The automobile, radio
If the citrus industry as a whole
PURINA
■ P U R IN A !
and motion picture industries are ex; is such a rapidly expanding business California, in gaining her present
perfected organization, travelled es
' ampies.
and if Florida possesses unique and sentially the same hard road that
hicken
It is a record, however,, which upon individual, opportunities for profit Florida citrus is on today. California
(lourarro)
consideration is not to "be marvelled able participation in that industry, it had her citrus union, comparable in
at. This greatest production of cit is. but natural for the interested ob purpose and organization to the
I Ilf CNttMCftBOAM) U
rus is still ridiculously small when server to ask the reason for the un
the consuming capacitv of American dercurrent of dissatisfaction which
markets is considered. Fifty-six'm il finds concrete j expression from time
lion boxes is a volume'sufficient to to. time in the state press. The spec
EXPERT
cover an area of a' square mile con tre of inadequate returns, false
siderably over four feet deep. And standards, green fruit, glutted mar
SHOE REPAIRING
HUNT BROS. FEED
yet this great quantity, pro-rated to kets . and uncontrolled shipments is
.
At
STORE
the population of the United States •too" often significantly "materialized
alone provides for each person an for even the lay mind to miss its
Twiss
Shoe
Shop
17
Lincoln
Ave.
Phone 12>
orange just once every four days-, a portent.’ These handicaps, or diffi
lemon every 17 days and a grapefruit culties, Or evils so readily discussed
J. BRYANT,
in any reference to’ citrus conditions
every 13 weeks.
Park Avenue.
In Charge
Markets Not Saturated
in Florida are of too serious a na
With this information, it is evident ture to be, put aside lightly. _
that any talk of saturated markets: isThey apparently give the lie in di-.
idle. Citrus marketing possibilities rect contradiction to the statements
have been little more than scratched. of profitable and probable develop
The possible consumption of citrus ment and expansion of the Florida
fruit is an unknown factor.
The citrus industry which have been cited.
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
fruit has everything in its favor. Obviously, something is wrong.
Oranges and grapefruit contain prac
And, frankly, something IS wrong.
The Florida citrus industry,t great
tically all of the mineral elements
Trade With
and vitamins essential to the phy as its possibilities are, shares the
sical well-being of the human race. common handicaps which are appar
Many diseases, even those of a ently inherent in all major agricul
chronic nature, yield to its health- tural developments. It is unneces
building qualities. They are fruit sary here to enter into a discussion
appetizing in appearance and flavor. of the general factors of agricultural
Modern transportation and handling problems. The -ublicity - given to
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
methods have met the problems aris Federal recognition of and attempts
ing from the perishable nature of the at ,%oln,tion of . these problems has al
fruit, which originally handicapped ready made:'the entire nation fa
broad distribution and volume sales. miliar with the circumstances. They
The citrus industry, because of its can be briefed in a few words in ap
broad possibilities of expansion and plication to the Florida citrus indus
because of the easily developed re try—lack of control. All disturbing
ceptiveness of the consuming public factors in the industry today can be
to the product itself—to say nothing traced as out-growths of this one obof the profit opportunities which it stâdë.
Lack of Control the Trouble
offers—is ona which'is worthy of the
The shipment of Florida citrus
keenest organization and merchan
through over 100 unorganized, uncon
dising ability the country affords.
•This is particularly true of citrus trolled, unco-ordinated | marketing
in Florida* Here we haye a climate agencies has brought Florida fruit in
of
and soil ideal for the production of competition with itself instead of
oranges and grapefruit. Our oranges spending its sales energies fighting
are superior in quality to those grown outside citrus and deciduous compe
elsewhere in -territories feeding tition. It has caused a waste of sales
American markets. Chemical ^analy efforts in a futile and'cosily struggle
sis, both quantitative and qualitative, between competitive Florida^ shippers.
have given us proof that not only do It has prevented a standardization of
our oranges contain an average ot grade and pack. It has made impos
40 per cent more juice than those in sible the development of adequate ad
Member Federal Reserve System
California, but that they are consist vertising and merchandising support.
ently sweeter and richer, size for It has frustrated intelligent and ef
size, in soluble solids which make fective quotation, sale and distribu
orange juice healthful and .delicious. tion of the product.
'
The law of supply and demand has
Our grapefruit is the finest grown
anywhere in the world and has been been allowed to apply without any
heretofore practically without conpe- unified attempt on the part of the industry as a .'whole to increase the detition in American markets.
California at present has nearly mand in proportion to the supply. In
reached the limit of her production years of short crops, fruit sold read
and the development of her available ily at good prices and atrophied the
Seasons of
citrus acreage. On the other hand, work of stabilization.
Florida’s present citrus plantings oc heavy production arrive and find the
cupy only a small portion of the operators in the industry unprepared
acreage- suitable-for «trasm utare m to face the situ ation .U n ified
the* state. % . Rhodes, State Mar trol of sales and merchandising effort
We can (help you finance it. Pay us back in
keting Commissioner, recently stat alone, and it only through consistent
small MONTHLY installments, the same as
ed that all thè bearing citrus acreage operation, can provide that business
of the United Stafcets eould be put insurance which is found only m a
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
into Folk Cpunty, and there still consistent maintenance of excess of
your home is already mortgaged we can help
would be room to spare. To this op demand over supply.
Work of Citrus Exchange
portunity for tremendous and con
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
tinued expansion in Florida is op ‘ I do not discount the activities and
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
posed the fact that lands suitable to progress made possible by the Flor
citrus in territories competitive to ida Citrus Exchange. As the grow
period of years.
Florida are limited to a marked de ers’ co-operative, it has been the sta!
bilizing
factor
in
the
industry
since
gree.
.
Come in and see us.
Citrus in Florida has an additional its inception 20 years ago. It has
advantage in its development costs. been responsible for or a vital influ
Information free.
For prices ranging up to $300 or ence in every progressive step which
$400 an acre a grower can obtain has been made in the industry. Up
excellent citrus land. It costs only a to the present year, the only adver
moderate, sum on the average to clear tising which appeared in national
this land for planting. His stock publications was created and paid for
and planting coste are moderate; bis by the growers of the Florida Citrus
cultivation costs are low. Author Exchange.
It has maintained a
ities have computed the actual cash standard of grade and pack which
outlay required to bring an average has been consistently high and uni
237 Stuart Avenue
40 acre grove into bearing at approx form. It has constantly broadened
P.
0.
Box
433
Telephone 307
imately $350 per acre, not counting its markets and strengthened the
the land cost. • Larger or smaller reputation of its brands in those mar
units naturally would vary this fig- kets. It has returned to its growers
(An interesting and very import
ant address was the one giveii by
Erie R. Wirt, president of the Flor
ida Citrus Exchange at the Babson
Park Business Conference Wednes
day morning, Feb. 20. It was prac
tically a statement from the Ex
change. Mr. Wirt paid full tribute
to the excellent work done by the
Clearing House'in spite of the handi
caps it has: labored under, this, its
first year, such as late start, lack of
control, etc., but reiterated a feeling
he has often expressed, that even
tually, if thè growers of Florida are
to prosper, they must place control
of the fruit crop in one strong or
ganization.)
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ing interests in the last analysis
mean a sacrifice of grower interests.
The representation of a preponder
ant tonnage by a multitude of mar
keting agencies under a banner of
harmony cannot produce completely
satisfactory results. Control vested
In one organization, however, will
bring all merchandising essentials
into play to the fullest possible ex
tent as a natural procedure of busi
ness efficiency. There could be no
conflict of interests, as there would
be only one interest—that of the
grower.
I have briefly presented to you,
both sides of the picture. I conclude
with a sincere tribute to the marvel
ous vitality of the Florida citrus in-

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Schpdl 9 :45, J. M. Elrod, General
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Superintendent.
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning: Wor
Junior Church 11 a. tn., in Chas. Wesley
ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6 :80 p. m. j Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m .; Teachers’ Meet
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. vin Church, Aaron
ing Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. Come, bring your Balleatt, President.
friends and worship God.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
ley Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M. ■
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Prink, President.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
Morning Services:
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 Circle meetings announced in 'bulletin. Mrs.
a. mi
R. N. Jones, President.
Evening Service, 7 :30. Y. P. C. U., 6 :45.
Steward’s meeting in Churdh first Tuesday
You are cordially invited to attend all the evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
services, Prayer meeting _every Wednesday man.
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.'
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
You are cordially invited to attend our
services.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
Lake Wales, Fla.
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
Corner
Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
3rd Sunday of each month. ...
Regular Services as follows : Bible School
Holy Trinity C hapter,, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month a t 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and com
a t the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. munion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching again at
7:30 P. M.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets monthly
BIBLE STUDENTS
upon call of the president.
International Bible Students* association
“ Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
COMMUNITY CHURCH
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
(Babson Park)
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
CATHOLIC
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Church of the Holy Spirit.
Minister in Charge.
Rev. A. J. SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
First Sunday of the month. Mass a t 8 :30
a. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Other Sundays—Mass at 1«0:80 a. m. Sun
Services are held a t the- Dixie Walesbilt day School a t 9;30 a. m.
Ste. Anne des Lacs Church. Mass at 8 :89
Hotel each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
a. m. every Sunday.
Sunday School a t the same hour.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
LODGE DIRECTORY

ÜHEHCHOWE I

I
[çhowdew

I

System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
. Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
J

Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
I Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

’f U R Ï N A |

G. V HOWE & CO.

dustry. It has been profitable and
has maintained its growth practically
in spite of so many serious opposing
influences. -It has grown to a point
where it is the largest sing'e factor
in the favorable trade balance of the
state. It represents •an annual state
income today of'well over $50,000,000.
It represents a :retail value of over
$200,000,000. Coca Cola, the great
est of soft drinks—claiming over
8,000,000 individual sales per day—
produces a. total retail value of only
$146,000,000 per year.
The Florida citrus industry is al
ready gigantic, and yet its ultimate
possibilities are still unknown and
inestimable.

CONTRACTORS

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
, Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Ben Feinbefg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.
1 ____________ - ______ :___ :_______

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

LAWYERS
OLIVER & MARSHALL

Meets 2nd ahd 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome,
Elizabeth Shields, N. G., Byrd
Smith, V. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.

Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211 and 212
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

CITIZENS BANK

Lake Wales

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME

LAKE WALES
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
/

for
over
38 years

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

ounces fo r *

Phone 72

5'

KC

TRANSFERS

(double acting)

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

U SE LESS
than oS high priced brands

I
Hauling
IBullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

M IL L IO N S
OF
POUNDS
U SED BY O U R G O V E R N M E N T

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2>

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
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RESULTS

W ANT AO'S IT

Applications Will Be Ac
cepted in O rder They
A re Received.

A D 'S h
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
. . .
'

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per ^ H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
&

ENROLLMENT FOR
C. M. T. C. WILL
OPEM MARCH 1

^

FOR SALE—Lot on Johnson avenue
between First and Wetmore street.
FOR SALE—The following legal $1250. Address Fred Slagle, Delta,
98-5tpd
forms: General Release, Real Es Ohio.
tate Mortgage, Special- and short
WANTED
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Leed, Bill
WANTED—ABOUT 100 EARLY
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract GRAPEFRUIT TREES, SIX TO
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree EIGHT YEARS OLD . ADDRESS
ment for Fee Sinfple title with ab BOX SIX, BABSON PARK, OR
stract. 10 cents each o r-3 for 25c. PHONE FROSTPROOF, 522 R.
<T ■
99-2t
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
100-tf CITRUS EXPERT and Landscape
Gardener desires position as care
FOR SALE—$2,100 and foreclosure
fees gets ten acres in city limits, taker of grove, estate or winter
with about 5% acres bearing orange home. P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota,
,
92-15tpd
grove.
One-third cash, balance ar Fla.
ranged. W. F. Boone, 316 E. Fran CHAUFFEUR— 8 years experience,
cis Ave., Tampa, Fla.,
100-2t
desires position. Will go anywhere.
SACRIFICE SALE—Several Ideally Address, Chauffeur, Box 1147, Lake
100-2tpd
located lots 67x136 about 6 blocks Wales.
south of. new depot at Lake Wales,
FOR RENT
:offering one corner at $200. Write
for particulars. A. D. Stewart, 7202,
FOR RENT—Two rooms furnished
9th St;, Tampa, Fla.
100-4tp
or unfurnished with bath. 45 Walker
FOR SALE—Most beautiful resi street or address Box 403.
99-2t p
dential site in Florida. Seven acres
adjoining Mountain Lake property, FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole
96-tf
and in full view of Mr. Bok’s Bird Ave. Phone 332.
Sanctuary and Singing Tower. Over
looks large lake. Altitude 320 feet FOR RENT—Eighty acres of land
east of Lake Pierce ■ with fairly
above sea level. Beautiful environ
ment, , surrounded by millionaire good house. Could raise chickens, put
homes. An unusual opportunity, a in grove or raise hogs. Will rent
bargain, worth double the price reasonably or would go shares with,
asked. Walter Duff, owner, P. O. good man. Write J. W. Zimmerman,
98-2tpd
Box 1264, or Haven Hotel, Winter Box.129, Lake Wales.
Haven, Fla.
99-3t-pd
FOR RENT—Substantial five room
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
House in Shadowlawn, Lake Wales,
land, with large lake frontage. Part reasonable rate to reliable party. J.
of this tract in town of Winter Ha C. Rampley, Phone 59, Sebring, Fla.
ven, or will trade for a good bearing
9,8-4t
citrus grove. Address, Owner, Box
476, Lake Wales,' Fla., _
98-tf FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
Phone 357-J or 393.
- 50-tf
DAY OLD CHICKS from our own
yards of high class Buff and Black
MISCELLANEOUS
Leghorns and Anconas. White Leg
horns from one of the best yards in FOR TRADE—The Owner of a tenSouth Florida (Tancred Strain). Sat
acre 8 year old grove within three
isfaction guaranteed. Write us to miles
of Lake Wales,' will trade for
day. Lence Hatchery, Inc., Moore a modern,
well located home in Lake
Haven, Florida.
98-13t
'Wales. Do not want a big house,
FOR SALE—Two small groves in just a small modern bungalow, but
good condition on paved road. Bar must have two bedrooms. Address
gain prices. By owner. Durant Shep letter only, Grove Bungalow,, Box
99-2t
ard, Dundee.
99-3tpd 1147, Lake Wales.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Five room house, six
acres land, small lake, south side
Twin Lakes; fine for small dairy,
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206,
Orlando, Florida.
95-16t

If you are an ambitious young
man, anxious to make a good start
in life, plan to spend a part of this
summer at one of„the Citizen’s Mil
itary Training Camps which are
conducted throughout the country.
The United States . government
will pay all necessary expenses.
It will .take you to camp at its
owp expense and, thirty days later,
will bring you home again. It will
provide you with excellent ’ food.
Narpe your favorite sport and thè
government will furnish expert in
structors and the necessary equip
ment.
The government Will teach
you to swim, drill, march, pitch
camp and shoot With the best. You
get all these advantages without
any cost to yourself and without
any obligation on your part.
The reasons for this generosity of
the government are to bring up good,
healthy young citizens who are able
to carry on the nation’s “ work and
perpetuate its institutions; who can
hold their heads high and take an
honored place in the community;
who can spread. the gospel of a
healthy, democratic Americanism by
their every day life and dwell in
harmony with their fellow-men.
• If we are to judge the future by
the past, any Florida young mèn
wishing to enjoy the benefits of
these camps this year will have to
get his application in during the
month of March. While the camps
are to be held from June 13 to July
12, inclusive, the Florida quota
last year was filled just thirty days
after enrollment started, and hun
dreds of young men were turned
down who made application at a
later date.
Application blanks and-full in
formation on this y ear’s camps may
be secured from George R. Hardy
at the Highlander office between
the hours of 7:30 and 8:30 Monday
and Thursday nights of each week.
Men from this section of Florida
are sent to Fort ScreVens, Georgia,
which is a very attractive Regular
Army Post located - adjacent to
Georgia’s famous -summer resort,
Tybee Beach.
All expenses to.
these camps are paid by the Feder
al Government. ' If there is any
doubt in your mind as to the value
of these Camps; ask the boy, or the
parent of the boy, who has attend
ed one.

opening number;
The first speaker was Leroy D.
Feavey, president of the Babson Sta
tistical Organization, who gave an
interesting address on “The Business
Outlook for 1929.” Mr. Peavey be
lieves that business g e n e r a l l y
throughout the year should be good.
Wednesday morning, C; D. Gunn of
Haines City presided. The first talk
was by P. E. Williams of Davenport
who spoke on what to raise in South
Florida besides citrus. Mr. Williams
carries on an extensive farm at Dav
enport. He had not reduced his re
marks to writing, but the gist of
them-was that it was not wise to put
everything into trucking and that on
a small acreage basis. He advocated
raising cattle, pigs' and other stock
and growing grain aqd other produce
that would feed them in. addition to
perhaps going into the truck line.
That truck is an extra hazardous crop
he pointed out. He urged that people
should have a clear idea of what they
were going to, do with the stuff they
raise before they get ready t6 mar
ket it. In other words to mix brains
with their crops.
„Citrus Problems
“Florida’s Oitrus Problem,” was
discussed by Erie R. Wirt of Bartow,
president oT the Florida Citrus Ex
change, which fact gave his remarks
the importance of being a statement
from the Exchange. He paid tribute
to the Clearing House as a step along
the right line and said that the re
sults so far this year have been all
that could reasonably be. expected
considering the late sta rt and other
troubles that have been met. How
ever, Mr. Wirt took occasion to re
iterate, as he has said in the past,
that the thing most likely to solve
the Florida Citrus problem is to get
all growers or a controlling number,
into one sales organization. ,
There was much discussion after
his talk which is given in full on
another page:
It was brought out by Mr. Babson
that Gray Singleton of Fort Meade,
a chemist who has ’been making ex
tensive experiments with citrus
juices, was in the house and Mr.
Singleton gave a brief talf.
He
pointed out that Vitamin C is found
in both grapefruit and orange juice
and gave the results of some of his
experiments. Vitamin C is necessary
to support life. - Rabbits deprived of
food containing Vitamin C developed
sores, weakness and in a few weeks
died, if Vitamin C was not restored
to their food. If treated with citrus
juices, -they grew better and recov
ered.
In Pulp, Not Juice
v Vitamni C is found in the pulp
instead of in the juice and it is there
fore a mistake to strain the juice.
It is destroyed by improper refrig
eration which, Mr. Singleton brought
out later, means too much use of

ammonia. That refrigeration can. be
employed so that it will not hurt
the fruit, however, was his statement.
If the people of the country knew
the virtues of Vitamin C and how it
may be had through the use of cit
rus, Mr. Singleton pointed out that
in his opinion the growers of Flor
ida could not raise fruit enough to
fill the demand.
Dr. Macfarlane of Albany, New
York, connected with Sydenham Hall
reached the same conclusion telling
of experiments , with citrus juice in
a children’s hospital in New York
and of, the wonderful results .that
were effected in .the children’s health
through the "use of grapefruit juice.
He said that experiments in one
hospital for one season wefe not- suf
ficient to establish a 'scientific fact
and urged that it would-be .highly
important to the industry if some" or
ganized body like the Clearing House
or the Citrus Exchange could levy a
sufficient tax, say one-quarter of a
cent a box, tq carry on similar experi
ments in hospitals-all over the coun
try during a year. Dr. Macfarlane
was sure that the same conclusions
would be reached and pointed out >s
did Mr. Singleton that if it were
known, to be a scientific fact that
citrus juices are extremely import
ant in maintaining good health,', it
would be hard to raise enough to fill
the demand.
Mr. Yarnell in speaking on the
“Future of Florida,” said that the
era of production has been reached
and that of promotion passed. He
gave a few statistics to show that
Florida needs some 80,000 more
farmers if it is going to do a good
job of feeding itself and made a most
interesting talk on that line which
is given in full elsewhere.
Arthur P. Cady was not on the
program but was called on to .give
a talk telling of the important can
ning industry -that is being built up
by himself and associates at Frost
proof where citrus marmalade, can
dies, and juices are being put up in
a most attractive form.
Jay Burns presided at the" after
noon session and an address oh “Pub
lic Utility Investments” by Thomas
McCarter, president of the Public
Service Corporation of New Jersey,
was the opening number. Mi;. Mc
Carter pointed out that the stocks
and bonds of Public Utilities serving
thickly-settled Communities could not
help but be good investments if the
utilities are well handled. His- talk
was not written.
“The Financial Outlook” was the
topic handled by Roger W. Babson,
a, synopsis of which appears else
where.
As a little sidelight on his talk,
Mr. Babson pointed to the great cit
rus development taking place in
Southwest Texas and which will later

take place in Mexico. He said that,
Texas is now planting citrus trees
at the rate of five for every one that
California and Florida combined are
planting. Mr. Babson did not men
tion, however, the tremendous dis
parity between the total plantings in
the two states over Texas nor in the
total of bearing trees. There are
more than 500,000 acres in the two
citrus states While Texas has as yet
less than five per cent of that quan
tity. . ■
Wednesday evening, which was one
of the regular Forum numbers, Jose
Kelley, commissioner" of industry,
labor and commerce for the Repub
lic of Mexico, gave an . interestingaddress.
■
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Local IGA Grocers
Attend State Rally
In Tampa Thursday
W. W. Whidden and A.-'G. Mann,
proprietors of the Central Market a t
Lake Wales, and E. S. Byron of the
Byron Store at Babson-Park, both of
Which organizations have recently
joined the IGA system of merchandis
ing, were at Tampa Thursday night
‘to attend an IGA rally for Florida
members of the assèciation. Some
200 or more grocers attended the
meeting.- Mr. Whidden states, and it
was a big success. A feature was an
address by Mr. Hunter, vice presi
dent of the IGA organization:

,
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Exclusive Dealers for

BREYER’S
ICE CREAM
TRY THESE FLAVORS
French Vanilla and Chocolate
i Burnt Almond and Coffee
s Vanilla
Cherry Custard
Pineapple
Burnt Almond
Remember we have all the
Magazines you want, tbo:
Try Our Fountain Drinks

GRINER’S INC..
Rhodesbilt Arcade

W

I

The

WILL INSPECT
GLADES CITRUS Grocerteria
The One Price Store
AGAINST CANKER YOUR SHOPPING GUIDE
Some Plantings About In
dian Camps Might Be
Infested.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SET A
HEN—I can . furnish you fine
Rhode Island Red W ggs. Raise your
own chickens and eggs. 'E. Brown,
Following the policy of the State
Waverly, Florida. Feb. 22- Mar. 1- Plant
Board of inspecting all citrus
8-15. pd.
trees in the state for citrus canker,
M. R. Brown, grove inspector, an
nounces from Gainesville that his de
partment is starting an inspection of
all citrus trees in the Everglades/
Therq^are no large plantings in
this section; most of the trees are
growing around the Indian camps. It
is expected that this trip will take
the better part of a month. On ac
count of the wild 'Country in which
these trees are growing it will be
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
necessary to do most of the traveling
Atlanta, and went as far as the semi to spread word that will enable oth on foot, and ha-ve a guide who knows
ers to better organize their health the country.
finals.
Perhaps the greatest accomplish existence. She stressed the spiritual
These trees constitute a great dan
ment of the Legion in Florida during i side of club work, giving as the four ger to thecitrus industry of the state
the past year was one which had not I points of the Spiritual compass .in according to officials of the Plant
Board. It is possible for canker in
been planned, and that was relief club work the following.
work following the hurricane last
fections in thickly populated sections
Loyalty,
September^ * Had it not been for the ■, ,
to be discovered by Plant Board in, Service,
Legion, Commander
MacFarlane
Faith,
spectotS qr grqwers before the infec
avowed, the suffering and disorgani
tion has spread to other trees, but
Work.
zation in the storm area would have
There were guests present from isolated trees such as "those growing
been much more terrible. It was the clubs in several other cities. It was in the Glades may become infected
Legion which furnished the first po the cause of much regret to all that and not be discovered for two or
lice organizations. It was the Le Mrs. Jack Pryor, chairman for the three years, with the possibility of
gion which was first in the field as day, could not be present on account the infection being carried to other
a relief organization, especially as of the serious illness of her husband. groves by hunters, birds, or floods.
leading Red Cross executives were
Most of the sour orange trees in
Mrs. Chute has been active in vis
all Legionnaires. The work of the iting the clubs in her district, hav this section are visited yearly by
posts of the state in that crisis ing visited three during the past growers from other parts of the
proved conclusively that the Legion week. She spoke at the Club at state to gather the seed for planting
can be counted bn in any emergency, Nichols Monday afternoon where the purposes. These men could take
stated Commander MacFarlane, as children of the community put on a fruit from an infected tree and upon
it can set up a workable organiza splendid Washington program, Mrs. their return to their homes carry
tion immediately.
Chute gave a talk on the value of enough bacteria on the fruit or on
In addition to this state-wide work, club work to the community.
their clothing to start a heavy canker
the Legion has also done much for
Thursday afternoon she visited the infection in a new location.
the individual communities in which club at Lake Hamilton : Where she
the posts are located, according to also spoke on club work. Lake Ham
Mr. MacFarlane. Commendation was ilton has a strong club with Mrs.
given by him to the Lake "Wales Moore as. president.
Post for the service rendered its com
munity qn Feb. 1, when it directed
Mr. Fred A. Bishop, of Richmond,
traffic so capably on the occasion of Va., is spending several days with
the dedication of the Singing Tower his daughter, Mrs. S. M. Tillman and
here. . Scarcely a day goes by, said sisters, Mesdames Townsend, James
Mr. MacFarlane, but the Legion and Steedly;
handles a crisis in some community.
Be/ond all this, however, is a still ed by the state commander through
BRqUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
' greater phase of Legion work, and the fact that three out of the five
th at is its , accomplishments in na bills which have been passed over a vice he has found the greatest pleas
tional affairs. Due to the fact that presidential veto were sponsored by ure.
its motives have been unselfish, and the Legion.
Not the least helpful and inter
because the organization has worked
In conclusion, Commander MacFar- esting part of the meetings have
for that which is right and for the Lane drew a word picture of the time been the question hours following
best interests of the country as a when the Legion will be no more, due each talk. Some most interesting
whole, the Legion is now able to to the passing, of the men who now things have been brought out in this
wield a powerful influence in na form the organization. “When that manner.
tional legislation. It has provided day comes,” he said, “I am sure the
M. W. Lance of Avon Park, secre
for the men who were disabled in thé country will hold the American Le tary of the Associated Boards - of
war, securing some 212 pieces of leg gion in grateful remembrance.
It Trade which has bene co-operating
islation for their benefit. Graft in was founded on s:rvice-f-ii has lived with Mr. Babson in putting on the
■ administering the funds for this pur tor service. That will be our monu conference, presided at the first
pose has been kept at a minimum, ment.” '
meeting Tuesday afternoon. O. F.
and when'Legion men in high places
This meeting of the post was one {Gardner of Lake Placid, president of
have proven false to the trust im of the best held this year.
There * the Associated Boards delivered the
posed on them, it has been the Legion Vras' a good attendance, a number be address of welcome. K. J. Newell
which has exposed them. Proof of ing present also from Haines City of Ft. Pierce showed some interesting
the influence of the Legion was qnot- and Frostproof.
moving pictures of .Florida for the

LEGION LEADING
STATE OFFICERS
IN GOOD WORKS OF WOMAN’S CLUB
SAYS COMMANDER
VISITED COUNTY

m

EXCELLENT TALKS
GIVEN BY OTHERS
AT BABSON PARK

for Six Days beginning Sat
urday, Feb. 23, through
Friday, March 1*
Tender C rust Bread
each ............................ L8c
Good to the Last Crumb
Every day in the week, 8c

Bananas, 8c, doz., 2 doz. 15c
(For Saturday Only)
No. 2y2 size D essert
Peaches, 2 cans f o r ..... 35c
No,. 2y2 size Sliced
Pineapple, can
.......24c
8 lb. Jewel Compound ..$1.19
4 lb. Jewel Compound ....62c
Brookfield B utter, lb......55c
No. 1 can Corned Beef 22c
25e H enard’s Mayonnaise
or R e lish .................. .....21c
5 lbs. Sugar ......................29c
American Malt, 3 lb. can 39c
P ure Preserves, 1 qt. ... ..49c
24 lb. Rising S tar S. R.
Flour .............................,89c
12 lb. Rising S tar S. R.
Flour ............................. 49c
Golden Key Milk, large ..10c
S m a ll........ .......
5c
Maxwell House or
Senate C o ffe e ........ .....45c
Pickles,, sweet, mixed or
plain, q t , .......... .............37c
We carry All Varieties of
Vegetables

FISH ARE BITING!

j

These warm days are making the fish bite and the numerous lakes |
adjacent to Lake Wales offer an opportunity for you to make a big |
catch. We call, your attention to the complete line of
I

FISHING TACKLE, RODS AND REELS
EVERY KIND OF A MINNOW
SPECIAL BAITS
l

Just make our store your headquarters when outfitting for the trip, i
We will be glad to sho*w ycu the assortment and help you make a Iselection which will serve you. And the expense is very reasonable. |
"1.
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MARKET DEPARTMENT
W estern Pork Chops, lb. 25c
Sliced Bacon rind off lb. 32c
F resh Picnic Pork
Shoulders, lb...:...~...19c
Spare Ribs, lb....................17c
W hite Bacon, lb................16c
Fresh Dressed Fryers and
Hens at Market Prices

4

W h it e Broadcloth S h ir ts
A re Always Stylish
\
_■ L'-'
These we show you are desirable in every way. Manhat
tan tailoring gives them extra fine finish, Pre;shrunk
collars, correctly cut shoulders and tapered waists insure
neater,,more comfortable fit.

Edwards Quality Shop
“The B etter Store fo r Men”
t o m e _____ l o a o c a
oraoc

30*39
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h MeSàhder
Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS. OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR ÀND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

YOL. 13.

No. 101.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1929.

$3.00 per year

CHALLENGE BY BOK PUTS CITY ON ITS METTLE
OFFERS FIRST YEAR’S
MONEY FOR CITY
BEAUTIFICATION

PLEASANT TIME
AT TESTIMONIAL
DINNER MONDAY
Judge Holland Spoke in Be
half of People of Polk
County.
Edward W. Bok threw down a
challenge to Lake Wales at the testi
monial dinner tendered him by citi
zens of the county at the Dixie
Walesbilt last night that will doubt
less result in making Lake Wales a
much better town in the next five
years.
“Adopt a five year program of
beautification of your city,” said he
in effect.
“I will nay the first
year’s appropriation.”
It was a most" striking, a most def
inite, a most direct challenge.
The Highlander ventures the as-

EOWAR.D W . B O IC

School Election
Bartow, Florida, Feb. 23, 1929..
To the Members of Local School
Boards: The County Board’s Attor
ney has- instructed us that any çiti.zen who has paid his autdrttobile It1
cense tag tax, or his occupational
tax. or his personal and teal property
tax is eligible to vote, provided he
has also paid his poll tax.'
We are sending you this informa
tion because of the fact that there is
a possibiilty that many voters have
paid some one of these taxes and if
so they are eligible tp vote provided
they have paid their poll tax for
1928.
Please give this as much publicity
as possible prior to the election.
T. T. HATTON,
Superintendent.

COMMITTEES FOR
STATE SHUFFLERS
TOURNEY NAMED
Will Be Big Bunch of Vis
itors in Town Wednes
day, Thursday.
President Wm. H. Shrigley of the
Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club , an
nounced the committees ’to handle the
All State Invitation Shuffleboard
Tournament here Wednesday and
Thursday.
The entertainment committee head
ed by Wm. L. Springer as- chair
man,; with E. J. Schmidt, Mrs. N. L.
Edwards, J. M. MacNider, R, M. An
drews and Mrs. Wm. Springer will
see to hotel and restaurant accom
odations and get visitors to the Sanc
tuary and Singing Tower.
. The“"reception committee, Mayor
Sims, chairman, probably more
properly called a hospitality and
booster committee, has in charge the
meeting of all the visitors at the
courts and seeing to their getting ac
quainted, ;being treated with all cour
tesies possible, Mrs. A. B. Nichols,
■Mrs: Wm> Shrigley,*” Miss Patty
Quaintance, Mrs.. Hugh B. Harrison,
Mrs. E. J. Gibson, Mrs. H. S. Nor
man, Mrs. J. W. Hall, C. O. Williams,
J. W. Hall, Mrs. John Logan and
Miss Lou Durklee are on this com
mittee.
The grounds and equipment com
mittee with John Wetmore, chair
man, and John Logan and O. J.
Tooth will have their hands full see
ing that all courts are properly
equipped. The new cue house is un
der roof and progressing each day
and will be available for some use
for the tournament. The building
•committee, B. .D. Flagg, O. J. Tooth,
John Logan and Wm. H. Shrigley
have nearly completed this building.
The officials and scorers are J.
B. Kerrigan, chairman, B. D. Flagg,
R. O. Hart, J. L. Morgan, Dr. C. J.
Hurlbut, E. J. Gibson, A. ,B. Nichols,
J. L. Kerr and C. W. Welborn. New
officials signals have recently been
built and are ready for use in the
tournament and will facilitate hand
ling the matches.
Hugh B. Harrison, City Director
of Recreation and Chairman of the
tournament activities of the Shuffle
board Club has been named general
chairman.

MASONS PLAN A PIONEER WOMAN
MOTORCADE TO LAID TO REST
ORPHANS HOME FRIDAY MORNING
Will Be Lake Wales Day at Mrs. Martha- Boucher Pass, ed Away Last Week from
St. Petersburg Next
Effects of Flu.
Sunday.
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, Free
& Accepted Masons, will motor Sun
day to the Florida Masonic Home for
aged people and orphans, leaving
Anderson Drug ’Co. corner not later
than 8 A. M. A number of cars have
been listed. They will take citrus
fruit of which several boxes have
been pledged, also other goodies such
as candy, jellys and preserves. It
will be Lake Wales Day and as many
as can, should drive over. The Ma
sonic Home is very easily located.
After crossing the Gandy Bridge,
keep to the Gandy Boulevard until a
single street car track is crossed and
turn left at the next street and four
blocks. Drive down 30th Ave. You
are there. It is 83 miles. It is the
desire of the. Lodge and members
that all local members go, and Ma
sons from out of town and state are
also invited. It will pay to make the
trip and see this wonderful institu
tion and its good work.
You ihay take your lunch along
and eat on the lawn, or dinner will
be served in the Dining Room of the
Home for 50 cents the plate, but
the Superintendent must be notified
not later than Thursday night of the
number wishing to eat in the dining
hall.
This can be done by notifying Theo.
Wetmore, secretary, or Henry Vreeland, not later than sundown, Thurs
day night.
The members of the Order of the
Eastern Star are also cordially in
vited to participate on this occasion.
Let all members of the Masonic
Fraternity set aside this day, load
up your' cars with oranges and any
other goodies you can, and “Let’s
Go!”

Mrs. Martha Cherrier Boucher,
aged 61, for many years a pioneer
resident of Lake of the Hills, died at
her home at 4:30 Wednesday, from
the effects of the flu. Mrs. Boucher
was born at Prairie du Chien, Wiscon
sin» from a family of six children,
five of whom are living. The funeral
services were held Friday at nine
o’clock from the Church of the Holy
Spirit (Catholic) conducted by Father
Salois, assisted by Father Nolan of
Winter Haven, Father Lise of the
Lakeland, Father Boucher Bathurst,
French colony, Father Paguin of
Newbrunswick, Canada. Mass was
said by Father Salois, Celebrant
Father Paguin, deacon and Father
Ouellette, sub-deacon. Father Lise,
choir director, sang the Gregorian
Requiem: Mass.
hjrs. Boucher was a loving indulg
ent! wife and mother and leaves to
mourn, her husband, E. G. Boucher,
and two children, J. C. Boucher of
Lake Wales and Mrs. H. Prince of
Lake of the Hills; three brothers and
two sisters. Interment was made in
the1.Lake Wales cemetery. Relatives
and friends from out of the city at
tending the funeral were Mrs. C. C.
Chase, sister of the deceased, with
Mr.1 Chase and daughter, of Tampa;
Mrs. Elizabeth Nebel and daughter,
Miss Eva, of Tampa; Mr. and Mrs.
James Humphres and Miss Kathar
ine , Vance of Tampa; and Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Ryan of Bunard, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lehman and
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hurst and daugh
ter, Thelmia, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Loftin Thursday evening
last.

Did You Know

That Lake Wales High School has
1— Four of f he best Minstrel “End
Men” in this state?
2— A first class mind reader?
3— Cake Walkers, the best since
the Civil War day?
4— Some of the best singers in this
community?
Twenty-three Teams Enter
If you did not- know this hear and
ed in Tournament Open
see ' them •Friday night.
If you did know this come out and
ing Wednesday.
give them a glad hand. The above
mentioned will be at the Lake Wales
High School Auditorium.
Lake Wales is assured of the larg
est Shuffleboard Tournament yet on
record when the All-State Invitation
Tournament is played here com
mencing at 10 o’clock Wednesday
morning for 23 teams have already
entered with more expected.
I The State Tournament has attractI ed two teams from the Daytona
Beach Shuffleboard Club, the Pea| body Shuffleboard Club of Daytona
Beach, Clearwater Shuffleboard Club,
Play Narrows Down in the the
Tarpon Springs Tourist Club, the
City of Winter Haven, the Lakeland
Contest for Fine Cup
Shuffleboard Club, the St. Cloud
Tourist Club, the Orlando Shuffle
in Handicap Play.
board Club, the City of Bartow, the
Frostproof Tourist Club and the
Semi-finals contestants in the vis Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club. One
itors’ handicap golf tournament at team has entered from the Golden
Other
the city course have been determin Bough Inn of Hesperides.
ed by play during the week, and cities or clubs which may enter late
the matches should soon be cleared are Tampa Tourist Club, City of Ft.
Myers, St. Petersburg and Braden
away and the champion known.
ton.
The semi-finalists are Dr. Murphy,
This entry list far surpasses that
T. A. Bent, William Fittelco and
W. Wadham. They are matched as of the first Florida Shuffleboard
follows: Murphy plays Bent and State Tournament held Dec. 1 at St.
Pittelco plays Wadham.
Murphy Petersburg when six cities entered
and Pittelco are both playing with 12 teams. St. Petersburg won the
handicaps of 9, while Wadham has meet hands down.
a 5 handicap. Bent is playing from
Drawings for the tournament will
scratch.
be at 10 o’clock A. M. Wednesday
The fine loving cup which will be sharp and the tournament started at
awarded to the winner will soon be oqee. To make it more attractive for
on display in the window of the Ed spectators the beach umbrellas used
wards Quality Shop.
at the citv pavilion last summer will
be set up around the courts which
will lend additional life and color to
Legion and Auxiliary
a lively scene.
Well Represented at
Lake Wales will be represented by
strong teams which won the
First District Meeting two
elimination schedule with Wm. H.
Shrigley and Fred Herrick as Team
Dykeman-Pinkston Post was well No. 1 and John Wetmore and Ford
represented at the meeting for First Flagg as Team No. 2. The team .of
District Legionnaires at Ybor City J. W. Fowee and E. J. Schmidt have
Sunday, vrith the Marcello-‘Gonzales been named as alternates.'
Post as host. Commander H. E. Dra
A schedule, showing the drawings
per, Adjutant R. W. Thomasson, will be kept uo to date and the win
Charles M. Hunt, A. Safar and H. A. ners carried out in the windows of
Thullbery attended the meeting. The the Lake Wales Pharmacy during the
local Auxiliar unit was represented tpurnament for the convenience of
by Mrs. H. A. Thullbery, president; shoppers and business folks.
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt, past presi
A regularly called meeting of the
dent, and Mrs. C. T. Giberson, secre officers of the Florida Shuffleboard
tary. A Spanish dinner was a feat Association will be held at Crystal
ure of the meeting. During the busi Park, Wednesday, Feb. 27.
ness session which followed, official
President E. F. Wolfrum of St.
commendation from the district or Petersburg, and Vice Presidents
ganization was given the Lake Wales Hugh B. Harrison of Lake Wales, H.
post for its work in directing traffic Schabinger of Tarpon Springs and
at the Singing Tower dedication.
A. W. Potter of Daytona Beach will
all bp here. The activities and pro
gram of the State association will be
set forth at this time to all clubs and
cities represented in the tournament
in order that non-members may be
come posted ©n the activities and
aims of the state association which is
the leading agency at present for the
promotion of shuffleboard as a lead
ing tourist activity.
t,

VISITING GOLFERS
REACH SEMI-FINALS
IN TOURNEY HERE

sertion, judging frofn the tbne in
-which the challenge was met, that it
-will. he, .accepted and that Mr.. Bok
will be called on to pay from $3,000'
to $5,000 for the beautification of
Lake Wales during the next year.
Mr. Bok’s challenge came at the
end of the brief but charming little
talk he made, acknowledging the
friendly thought that inspired thé
dinner. He had told the things that
inspired him to build the tower and
Arrangements Now Being Summary Presented Below
paid tribute to the men who helped
for Guidance of the
Trän,
Made by Committee from
Wants Fitting Approach
Members.
, Clearing House.
‘‘But I want a more'' fitting ap
proach to it,” said he, “I would like
to see Lake Wales entitled to wear
A number of changes have been
-the name of the City Beautiful. I
Details are being arranged rapid
-want people to go away, -saying how
ly by the joint election committee of made recently in the constitution and
fin g they thought the tower and how
the Clearing House Association for by-laws of the Woman’s Club of
lovely the sanctuary but I would like
the election April 2 to elect the di Lake Wales and they are summarized
to have them also remember, atid
rectors and advistory committee for as follows:
say as they talked over their visit,
ARTICLE III, Section One—-The
next Season. One director from each
‘And did you see what a lovely town
of the seven districts, four directors memorial meeting shall be held the
Lake Wales is’.”
from the state at large and 56 mem first Thursday in December after
“Plant trees, plant shrubs, make
bers of the advisory committee will the business program.'.
ARTICLE IV, Section 10—No res
your city more beautiful. Do it be
be Chosen. Full instructions as; to
cause you love beauty but remem
procedure in designating nominees ignation from membership shall be
ber that it pays. This has been
and conducting the election have been accepted from one who is in arrears
w oven time and time-again. It will
forwarded, to committeemen in the for dues. Section 11—No resigna Lake Wales One of the 16
tion from membership shall be al
pay you to beautify Lake Wales.
seven districts.
Teams Eligible in This
Your town will grow the faster for
The by-laws ©f the’ Clearing House lowed after the fifteenth of October
of
any
year
unlessdues
for
the
en
District.
it.” *- o»i
provide that the advisory committee
Then came the challenge to Lake
members- in each district shall place tire fiscal year are paid.
ARTICLE IV, Section 11—Honor
in nomination the names of three
Wales. '
growers one of whom will be elected ary members shall, be elected by a
•T do not know your governmental
Plans for the annual high school
April 2 to represent that particular unanimous vote of the members of basketball tournament for the sixth
arrangements here but if you will en
ter on a five-year program of beau
district on the hoard of-directors. The the club at an annual meeting, the district of Florida, to be held at
tification, spepding what you think
advisory committee as a1 whole will iname Having been presented and rec Southern college, Lakeland March 1
nominate eight growers from the ommended by a previous meeting of and 2 were laid by Prof. H. F. Zeyou can afford, say $2500 to $5,000
state at large, four of whom! will be the executive board. Section 12—■ trouser, of St. Cloud high school,
a year in planting trees and shrubs
elected • to membership of the board Those women ' elected as honorary comjmissioner ‘of the sixth district,
and in taking care of them, I will
of directors. All district nominees members shall be such as have ren Jess Burbage, athletic director of
•defray the first year’s appropriau .: . „ tf.
and those for the state at large will dered rharked service, entitling them Southern college, and R. L. Ball,
:tlon.
;
be announced by the committee at to special consideration.
athletic director of Lakeland high
Mr. Bok went on to speak of Win
ARTICLE V, Section 7—The ex school.
ter Park which is so lovely because ; Visit to Babson P a rk 'Gare a meeting in l i k e Walës Match 12.
The by-laws’ further provide' that ecutive board shall consist. of the
o f its fine trees, and pointed out that
Sixteen teams eligible for partici
in addition to the above method of President, officers and chairmen of pation have been reached by Coach
.Lake Wales of itself is not attrrieBetter
Knowledge
of
Section 8—- Burbage and instructed to forward a
nomination, 75 growers: in: any dis 'standing committees.
itive, though it has beautiful sur
trict may nominate any grower- Any chairman absent from three list of eligible members.
roundings, because it is really bare
Mexico.
member or members’By'filing, a> peti regular consecutive meetings of the
o f trees. This lack takes from it
Brackets will be arranged by the
tion with the board- ofr directors at club shall forfeit her chairmanship committee in collaboration
.all restfulness, makes it hotter, de
with
and
another
be
appointed
to
fill
her
least
10
days
prior
to
the
date
of
the
tracts from its beauty and makes it
coaches of the participating teams at
BABSON
PARK,
Feb.
26.
—
Wed
•place;
unless
a
written
report
is
pre
election,
and
likewise'
300
growers
took bare and forsaken, allowing all nesday evening those who gathered in
the Hotel Thelma, Lakeland, tonight,
hleihfehes to stand duV
.
. Webber College Casino for the week may place in nomination the name of sented to the club.
Feb. 26 at 7 o-’clock. ' Care will be
any
grower
member
or
members
to
ARTICLE V, Section 1— (The same exercised in avoiding brackets
He urged the clubs and societies
of
ly
meeting
of
the
Florida
Forum,
be^
voted
on
for
directors
at
large
by
as before except the next to last sen strong teams, he explained, in order
Lake Wales to take a stand in the
were
treated
to
one
of
the
most
in
filing
a
petition
therefor
'
10
days
be
tence which shall read) Each offi to make sure that the two best teams
matter, suggesting that no more
cer shall begin her term upon her of the 16 will be sent to the annual
profitable drive could be brought out teresting, moving and thrilling ad fore the date of the election.
dresses
ever
given
there.
The
sub
Voting
by
mail
for
directors
is’
election at the March meeting.
than one to make Lake Wales more
state tournament at Gainesville the
ject was “Present Conditions in Mex permissible, but all mailed ballots
beaütiful.
ARTICLE- IV, Section 7—Dubs following week.
ico”,
the
speaker
Mr.
Jose
Kelly,
who;
must be in the offices of the Clearing shall be paid in advance on the date
“It will pay you,” he said.
The 16 teams of the sixth district
(PL b ASB TURN TO •PAGN SIX) ■
His talk came as the culmination i? Commissioner of Commerce, In
of the first meeting in March. It are: Lakeland, Frostproof,
Fort
dustry
and
Labor
there.
Hisde
o f a most pleasant evening. The din
shall be the-duty of the treasurer to Meade, Mulberry, Winter Haven, AuCAREY^T TAYLOR GET GOOD»
ing room of the Dixie \Vales bilf was votion to his country was most ap-,
CONTRACT. ON\0ITY HALIi notify all members in arrears that burndale, Haines City, Lake Wales,
w ell filled with those who wished to parent and his earnestness nt ’trying v Carey & Taylor received • the con if their dues! are not paid before Okeechobee, Kissimmee, St. Cloud,
pay him honor. Many from other to make Ms hearers appreciate what
M ay 1st following they will forfeit Vero Beach, Fort Pierce, Melbourne,
.towns in Polk county were present. ' is being done there met with cordial tract at a meeting, of council this their membership.
Now members Cocoa, and Titusville,
week for the new electrical fixtures
response.
Norman Graceful Toastmaster
shall pay their full ybar’s dues, re
The first 'session of qualifying
H. S. Norman acted most graceful i Mr. Kelly’s account of what has in: the city hall. The’' were bidding- gardless of the’time of their election. games
will get milder way on the af
ly as toastmaster of thé meeting, jbeeri accomplished in the way of land in' compétition with Tainpa firms
ternoon of March 1. The committee
welcoming the city’s guests and pay allotment, the building of railroads, and other electrical contractors and HAINES GITY PYTHIANS
plans to stage eight contests that
in g a graceful tribute to the honor and highways, and, greatest of a’li, the fact that they won" out so nicely
REORGANIZE THEIR LODGE afternoon to be followed by four that
the establishment of schools amazed is a tribute to the quality of their
guest.
Pythians
from
Mulberry,
Winter,
night. Four games will be played
Mrs. Knill sang two numbers in his audience, few of whom had any Wfiirk and the lownèss of thèîr”priée. HaVen and Lake Wales lodges at Saturday afternoon, and -that night
"her most charming manner, accom idea of the rapid strides Mexico is
tended, the meeting of the' Haines the final two games will be played
making. He was interrupted again Ship witji them.
panied by Mrs. Wheeler.
City lodge la§t Friday and helped set to determine the “runner up” and
Wednesday, Feb,’ 27/ the Fòrum that lodge, ■which has been running the championship team.
Frederick S. Ruth was called on and again by applause, and when- he
The win
a s one who had done a great deal-— finished a’ vote of thanks was passed. will meet as usual att8 :o’clock. The down for the past year or so, on its ning team and the “runner up” will
The question period was the most subjec^ will be “Sln§ of Our Cities”,' feet again. The Haines City people
fa r more than most, men—to build
be t'he two quintets to represent the
up the Ridge.. His topic was Florida animated o f the season arid: I0r. Kel and thè: Speaker" Mr.; Tensard ‘ De held their election of officers, put in sixth district in the state tourna
■of the Present. Pointing out that ly replied to all inquiries with pa Wolfe; Who has dbp'e so mpch, some good fellows with plenty of pep, ment.
this was Mr. Bok’s evening he dis tience and not a little humor. Eve through’ the Court of Morals in Pitts in the chairs and it is hoped are now
claimed any idea of making sc long nings such as this .must surely lead burgh a«d ¡»"other ways',’ towards on the way to have a fijet'rate lodve;
Mr. arid Mrs. Lewis N. Moats of
Speech. Pointing out that Florida to j a better understanding of oiir Solving some of society’s m ost com o f the SPythian older in the Gateway Lakeland, were Sunday guests of
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E T W O i ’
neighbors and an improved relation- plicated problems. • ’
•
City.',
their daughter, Mrs. Geo. Simon.

KELLY MADE A
FINE IMPRESSION
IN FORUM SPEECH

ANNUAL ELECTION MADE CHANGES IN
CLEARING HOUSE ORGANIC LAWS OF
SET FOR APR. 2 THE WOMENS CLUB

CITY WILL HAVE
STATE’S BIGGEST
SHUFFLE TOURNEY

PICK TEAMS FOR
SIXTH DISTRICT
TOURNEY TONIGHT

Winter Haven D. A. R.
*,
Have Luncheon For
The State Officers
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, State Auditor
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, attended a . charming
Washington birthday luncheon given
Friday at the Haven Hotel, Winter
Haven, by the Ponce de Leon, honor-,
ing Mrs. BrOoke G. White, Jr., of'
Jacksonville, past State Regent, and
now Vice Presiding General of the
National society, and Mrs. B. E.
Brown of DeLand, State Regent, Mrs.
Theodore Strawn of DeLand, past
State Regent and other officers. At
3 o’clock the Ponce de Leon Chapter
observed guest day and rendered a
delightful musical program to which
visiting daughters and the Lake
Wales Chapter were invited. Among
those attending the guest day pro
gram from here were Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan, Mrs. Buford "Gum, Mrs.
J. C. Watkins and Mrs. O. A. Brice.
BLIND BOGEY TODAY
There is a blind bogey arranged at,
the Municipal Golf Club for any
time today, Tuesday, Feb. 26. This
is ah open competition for all visi
tors and townspeople, who are in
vited to come out and enjioy Lake
Wales’ fine municipal course.
COUPLE MARRIED IN
t
BARTOW THURSDAY
Adrian Ayers, of Lakeland and
Robine Warren of Waverly were
iriarried by Judge C. M. Wiggins at
his office in the courthouse Thurs
day.—Bartow Record.
REBEKAH LODGE MEETING
! Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge, met
Friday night at the Masonic Temple,
with a good attendance. The Rebekahs are planning to make the
Odd •Fellows oyster supper and card
party a success, for ,without the
fair “Rebekahs” how could it be a
success. Everybody invited, Mason
ic Temple, Friday, March 1 at 8
o’clock.
Mrs. H. A. Knapp Was the dinner
guest of Mrs. F. L. Hurst Saturday.
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this would actually be the case, and the DeLand policf
make the tenth time hold true also. Needless to say
such a ruling makes a driver “stop, look and listen” be
fore he backs out frpm the curb.
Until some drivers in Lake Wales learn to take the
proper precautions when coming out from the curb, and
also in observing th e '“Stop” signs, it might be well to
adopt such a ruling here.
if ir n

SUMMER VISITOR
Dr. Thomas G. Lee, a member of the faculty pf the
medical school of the University of Minnesota, spends
his annual Vacation in Babson Park, but unlike the aver
age visitor, comes tò thè State during the summer instead
of winter, says the Florida State Chamber of Commerce.
Dr> Lee has spènt eight summers in Florida and thè an
nual visit has becorpe so much a habit he' has just, had
completed for him a summer hom e/on the shore of
Crooked Lake.• He
will arrive ther« shortly afterthe
.
,
,. , . .
University closes m the spring and remain until it begins

»
1 if e s * . sn „ „ t , an inch
in cents
cents a line. Resolutions 50 cen ts an incn.
Cards o f • thohifB
thanks 10
'Local notice Of
„ church and lodge m eet.ngs free, but please send,them
Ltertainments
In early. E ntertainm
ents where
where an admission fee ia charged 60 cen 1
• n inch.

y e a r ,g W Qrk n e x t f a H.
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Singing Tower Edition of Highlander
-

Aroused Admiration Over, the State
NOT ONE MAN JOB

Ij The editor of The Highlander
I trusts that his friends of the..
¡..state press will realize that it was..
1 not he who wrote the rather too
complimentary caption under the
picture of The Highlander force in
the paper of Feb. 8. In a force of
such excellent people as helped
put out the big edition of. the
Highlander it would be foolish
to tell that in one pgrson all the
“brains” of the bunch was center
ed. It was'rirJt a bhe màri.joB.

GOOD SUGGESTIONS

“Headline says ‘Kissing Kills’.” Who’s Next. Cross
City News. We are. Headline Lies.
It was an interesting and a very valuable suggestion
■ il
4}
that Dr. MacFarlane of Sydenham Hall made toi the
Did you ever see so many folks in Florida, evenjn the Babson Park Business Conference Wednesday when he
hectic days of ’25? A short ride Sunday on the Bartow j suggeste(j that it would be well for Florida to carry
r o a d 'showed cars from 24 different states, not counting' a set of scientific experiments to prove what is generally
believed, namely that grapefruit juice is a valuable health
Florida.
IT If V
agent.
This compnent was made by a disinterested party at
Dr. MacFarlane carried on a set of experiments; in a
the meeting of First District Legionnaires in Yhor City children’s hospital at Albany last summer , th at satisfied
last Sunday: “Thete are three places in Florida this him that'grapefruit juice was valuable in promoting bet
season about which everyone is talking. In order of their ter health for babies and young children. He spoke alsb
importance they are Miami, Lake Wales and St. Peters of experiments carried on by dentists which convinced
them the use of grapefruit juice is desirable in case of
burg.”
1T 1T 1T
. .. v pyorrhea or diseases of the teeth.
Funny, how fleeting is fame! Looked at a picture of
But, he pointed out, these things are not scientifically
a good looking gal in the papers the other day with the proved as.facts by a few experiments, carried on by a
caption “She’ll be Curtis’ Secretary,” and wondered what few scattering experimenters. Td be so accepted-, they
Curtis it was. Then the lower line told us it Was the must be shown by wide experimenting, carried on by 'many
gentleman who is to be vice president after Match 4.
people, competent to recognize the facts and able to
TT 1T 1T
;
M
judge them properly.
Time to advertise real estate bargains again. The
Gray Singleton, a Fort Meade chemist, spoke also of
first realtor in the field will, find it a fèrtile one. Try the experiments he has been carrying on to shoW that
an ad in The Highlander, giving prices and specifications there is much Vitamin C in grapefruit juice and pulp.
of what you have to offer. If it’s' a bargain you’ll find
Let the people of the country once be convinced of the
truth of the statements these two gentlemen made to the
results.
\ TT, TT 1T
Business Men’s Conference and Florida will not be able
to raise enough grapefruit to supply the demand. Few
STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN
people will deny the truth of this statement.
\
Dr. MacFarlane suggested a plan for having the ex
Several accidents have been narrowly averted, and in
one or two cases the accident has really, happened, when periments made. Let the Clearing House or the Florida
cars backing out from, parking places at the curb in Lake Citrus Exchange set ¿side a small sum per box. with
Wales have been carelessly driven. In almost every case, which to furnish 40 or 50 hospitals throughout the coun
the trouble has been that drivers of the cars backing out try with grapefruit this summer, provided that, they
have not taken proper precautions to see whether other carry on scientific experiments to show the results.
If the results arg-as Dr. MacFarlane believes they will,
cars are coming down the street or not,
- Police at DeLand have found a way to cope with these be, then next winter’s advertising can lay stress on the
careless, drivers. There a ruling has been adopted that health giving properties of Florida Grapefruit with full
in case there is a collision between a car backing out from scientific backing.^ Once the people know what the fruit
the curb and one coming down the street, the fault- is will do, and know it on. authority, Florida will not be
•
always with the car backing out. Nine times out of ten, able to raise enough of it.

PRESS OF STATE
STILL COMMENTS
ON BOK EDITION
Highlander Is Given Much
Praise for 40-Page Pa-1
per It Issued.
Complimentary comments about
the 40-page edition issued by The
Highlander on the occasion of the
dedication of the Singing Tower and
Sanctuary at Mountain Lake are still
appearing in the columns of the
state press, and letters from well
known leaders, of the state echo the
sentiments of the papers.
It seems to be the common belief
that the information contained in the
paper on that date was most illumin
ative, telling as it did so much about
carillpns in general and the magnifi
cent one built here by Mr. Bok in
particular. The value of the paper
as a reference work and as a sou
venir of the dedication is frequently
•commented upon by the state papers.
Among the comments noted recent
ly are the following:
CO-OPERATION SPLENDID,
SAYS HERMAN A. DANN
To the Editor of The' Highlander:
I have read from cover to cover the
special edition of The Highlander is
sued in connection with the dedica
tion of the Bok Singing Tower.
The issue is a credit to yourself,
to your paper, to your community
and to those to whose honorvthe issue
Was dedicated.
It was full of interesting and well
wrjtten information; mechanically, it
was a perfect piece of workmanship!
and the 'spirit shown by those who
made it possible is a happy indication
of co-operaticri which we so much
need in this state. I
However, we all know that when
Jack Worthington sets out to do any
thing, he generally does it right.
.. With kindest ¡personal regards, I
am
Sincerely yours,
HERMAN A. DANN,
, Former President of
State Chamber of Commerce.

Daytona Beach, Florida.
To the Editor of The Highlander:- I wish to congratulate you on the
splendid “Singing Tower” edition of your paper of February 1st, 1929,
complimenting Edward W. Bok. I have read every page of it and it is an
edition of which you can justly be proud. Certainly your community is
very fortunate in having a man of the type of Mr. Bok as a resident of it.
With all good wishes .and my heartiest congratulations to ybu and
your community, I am
/Cordially yours,
, DAVID SHOLTZ.

Worthington and his good Highlan the city and state. We congratulate
der are always on the job delivering Mr. Worthington on the excellent
rate it displayed to the world a lové ings could be much more beautiful !n
a little more than, most people could publication.—Dunnellon Truth. .
of mankind in that, it had Keen placed Florida than if he had built it jn the
for their, hchie'“sèction and commu
there for all mankind to enjoy.
north where, everything would freeze
Iron Mountain was portrayed as down every winter. You get big re
nity.—Mary Hayes Davis ; in Glades BOWLING GREEN PAPER
DESIRED A SUPPLEMENT
the last resting place of the Indian wards for what you do in Florida,
County Democrat, Hoofe Haven.
Lake Wales Highlander got out a
and for years the worshipping place he said.
swell edition to commemorate th e
CREDIT TO HIGHLANDER
of the Seminole, and Judge Holland
He spoke of some of the absurd
SAYS DADE CITY BANNER dedication of the singing tower but
said it seemed most fitting that in stories that 'have been told concern
The Lake Wales Highlander ^cele it ought to h^ve issued a supplement
such a olace Mr. Bok, should have ing its cost, saying it had Been set
brated the dedication óf the Mountain to every *paper iri the state at . so
built such a tribute to beauty.
first at half a million, then at a mil-,
Lake Singing ToW.ér by issuing a 40- much per.—Bowling Green Exponent.
brough t , fr o m p a g e o n e
He SDoke of the thousands who lion, twp million, five million and
page “Singing Tower” edition. The»
finally
at
one
hundred
million
dol
would
like
to
pay
their
tribute
of
af
must produce, he Went on to say that fection to the man who has made it lars.
special edition waps full o f valuable REMINDED CLERMONT MAN
' " •" ' / 2
OF THE DAYS OF YORE
the state was by no means out ot pc.a2b.ft for so'many people to enjoy
information relative to the Bok Bells
Last week’s Lake Wales Highlan
the slough, in which it was cast by the bcautiès of great art and great- “Well, if the latter sum is correct,”
and singing tower and is a credit to
the boom, and that hard work was music but who must be articulate said he smiling, “I can see a reason
the: Highlander press.—Dade City der reminded us of the geed old days
when half-page ads were more com
the heist w a y to bring about bettered only through others! and, turning to for the contented, satisfied, prosper SAYS PAPER A CREDIT
Banner.
mon than two-eolumn-fiyes. A 40conditions. There are more people Mr. Bok, reminded him that he was ous appearance of Mr. Medasy and
TO,MUCH LARGER CITY
page special edition of unusual ex
in the state than, ever this winter sneaking for a great many others Mr. Burrell, yonder and for the some
The Lake Wales Highlander is TROUBLE IS. STROLLER,
PAPERS ARE ALL GONE cellence, marked the dedication of the
but they are all a little skeptical as who could not, in, the nature of what worn and drawn expression that sued .a forty page special edition on
I bear.”
The Stroller has had occasion, once Bok Sinking Tower. It was a splen
to Florida’s stability.
the Bok Singing Tower and Bird
speak for themselves in this
He went : into the citrus problem things,
H*e paid a handsome tribute to Sanctuary dedication, which was a or twice before, to compliment Jack did piece of workmanship, and car
matter.
L
'
>
.
saying that after all the hullabaloo :
Messrs. Medary, Olmstead and Bur
to a city many times the size Worthington and his Lake Wales ried nearly 3,500 inches -of advertis
“We love, this man,” said he, “not rell for the work. “They will per credit'
ing, a part of which wa^ a full page
and shouting of last summer and
of Lake Wales. Jack Worthington, Highlander.
only
for
his
love
of
beauty
and
for
it affords him much pleasure to from the manufacturer of the tower
fall, the state- seems to be in a little
haps te.ll you that I was the inspira the versatile editor of The Highlan
worse position than it was before, the beautiful thing’ which he has tion for the fine piece of work they der, is due much eredit for his enter do it again, having in mind the special bells, an English firm —Clermont
as far as really solving the market placed there on the hilltop for us all have done,”- said he. “I notice* how prise on the occasion of the dedica “Singing Tower” dedication of last Press. . ■
ing problem is concerned. That the to enjoy, but we love him for the love ever that people come to s.ee ■ the tion of the famous gift of Edward Friday.
PAPER
grower did not seeni to care if the of mankind which he has displayed.” realization and not thé inspiration.” Bok, and should ' be appreciated by
If th ere. is anything more to be EDITOR, ,SAVING
AS REFERENCE WORK
problem was not solved, was v Mr. i Mrs. F. M. Campbell followed
said/anent
the
Bc-k
Carillon,
the
He was most happy, he said, over his home people for having, so much
Congratulations to Jack Worthing-with a couple of songs, in her most
Ruth’s idea. the way the people cafne to see the of the “go and gst” about him. The Stroller can’t think what it might ton upon splendid 40-page issue of
delightful
manner,
after
which
Mr.
be.
Urged Small Board
Wales, Highlander, - in con
Norman introduced the honored guest Sanctuary and to hear the Singing paper is a real credit to Jack Worth
That special edition would make a the Lakewith
He advanced the idea he put forth .of
Tower and was glad to have- given ington, -his force and the city of
the dedication of the
the
evening.
splendid souvenir of the occasion for nection
a year ago at the Business , Confei joy
and.
pleasure
to
so
many.
He
Lake
Wales?
How
do
you
do
it,
Bells at Mountain Lake last
“Of Coourse, I’m Happy”
tourists and others^ to send to their Bok
enee at Babson Park, that the industhanked
Judge
Holland
for
the
Jack?
Congratulations!—Cocoa.
Tri-,
Friday. We are saving our copy as
Of course I feel happy,” said h
friends-in the North.
try ought to be in the hands of a I have
’ ‘of bune.
,,
reference editiop. It was replete
just received a telegram from I g j M words from the people
No, the Stroller doesn’t , get any awith
small board of high class men, rather my little granddaughter who was Polk county but modestly said he
excellent written articles and a
commission
on
the
sale.
Just
write
CLAIMS
COMPLIMENTS
than the prey. of growers politics four years old today.
could see in the picture of the man
remarkable number of/inches of ad
Jack
Worthington,
care
of
Lake
FOR
PAPER
DESERVED
with a large board of 26 meinbers
I am happy also because I painted, hy Mr. Holland, no resemJack Worthington, editor of The Wales .Highlander, and he’ll do the vertising.—1Grovelahd Graphic.
trying to run the state’s .chief. mar? feel‘But
that I am in the midst of friends • blance to himself, though ritost ap Highlander
at Lake Wales, is receiv rest.—The “Stroller” in the Lake EDITION FINE SOUVENIR,
keting agency, the Florida Citrus ahd neighbors.
preciative -of the compliments plaid.
ing panny fine compliments ort his land Journal.
Exchange. A centralized manage
SAYS ARCADIA ARCADIAN
He
paid
a
tribute
to
Major
Norna“I am happy because I can look
40 page Bok carillon dedica
ment with a strong Capable man as, into
That was SOME special edition
bell for the way in which he had recent
WAUCHULA
WOMAN
EDITOR
the
faces
of
those
who
have
been
tion
special
edition.
Each
and
every
a merchandiser, was his solution ot so consistently kind and courteous to handled affairs prior to the dedica
OFFERS CONGRATULATIONS which Editor J. E. Worttpngton and
one is merited. • It will be treasured
the marketing problem.
Mrs. Bok and me during the past tion and expressed his appreciation by manV-as a lasting souvenir of that
The 'other day while We Were over his helpers of the Lake Wales High
Mrs. R. J. Alexander gave a couple few months.” y
to the ->eople of Lake Wales' for many momentous occasion. .It has be^ri the Ut Mountain Lake attending the sing lander got out Feb. 1st in honor of
of violin solos that were much en
Mr. Bok said some people told him courtesies shown.
ing tower dedication, we bought a. the dedication of the Bok Singing
joyed, accompanied by Mrs. Wheeler, Lake Wales was appreciative be-- Then -came his proposal to help writer’s privilege to nieet Editor •copy of Jack Worthington’s Lake Tower/' FOrty pages of well Written
and was followed by Judge Spessard cause he had put money in Lake finance a beautification | program in Worthingtori - at various times. We Wales Highlander, of that date. The and printed material, which will be
L. Holland of Bartow, who spoke for Wales pockets. “Well; it is no crime Lake Wales, a proposal that met have found him to be a most affable paper, a ’ big forty-page edition, con filed awi>v in many homes a s a
gentleman, a conscientious editor, and
the people of the county in testify to have done that,” he said. “But with an enthusiastic response.
souvenir of the occasion.—Arcadia
an all around good newspaper man. tained a World of information about
ing of Mr. Bok’s gift to the state I have lived long enough and met all
Toastmaster Norman gave -¿an op May his light never-grow dim.—New the singing tower and the surround Arcadian. .
and the nation.
. . .
manner of men enough so that I portunity for the people
ing country, and had a good run of
£o see
Judge Holland was never in bet know a sincère tribute When it is Messrs. M. B. Medary, architect; Port Richey Press.
advertising, too. We congratulate CHIROPRACTORS WILL TALK
ter form. Speaking briefly of the re paid and I thank you people for the Horace H. Burrell, contractor; I. INSPIRATION A-PLENTY,
The Highlander force upon this ex
qVER ADVERSE LEGISLATION
sults of the boom and deprecating sincerity of your tribute tonight.”
SAYS LEESBURG PAPER cellent edition.—Florida Advocate,
Dullgs-Allen, builder of the faience
&
Dr. Geo, M. Coates, president of /®those that were bad, he pointed out
Mr. Bok pointed out that the Sing- work; Anton Brees, Carillonngur, and
Jack Worthington did himself Wauchula.
the Ridge, Chiropractic Society, com
that they were not aU bad, but that j ¡ng Tower arid -Sanctuary are not
..— Major H. M. Nornabell, dire&tor of proud in a special edition of the
prising Polk, Highlands, Glades and
Polk counts had doubled ,ln,P?Pu*a' j memorials as manyhave thought due the Sanctuary, asking them, each :to Lake Wales Highlarider commemor DUNNELLON PAPER SAYS
t io n from 1920 t o ’27; that it had seen I
inscription on the big tenor stand up and the meeting adjourned ating the dedication of the Bok bells
EDITION CREDIT TO STATE Hardee counties, has called a special
built the through line of the Seaboard bell Mr- g ok does not like the idea after singing America.
The Bok Singing Tower edition by joint meeting of the Ridge and Tam
and the visit of President Coolidge.
railroad and that it had received the £ba^ $be passing of life should bg
the Lake Wales Highlander was a pa Bay Chiropractic Societies, to
But
we’ll
say
he
had'insjpiration
^nd
meet iri the office of Dfs.. Bethea,
great Singing Tower from Edward associated with the Sanctuary which Low Fare Excursions ■
co-operation enough to account for wonderful newspaper. It carried a in^Bartew, rieSS Thursday evening
W. Bok.
story o f‘the construction of the tower
has a forward look in all things. It
his
best
idTorts^Leesburg
ComFrom North to the
from the beginning, story of the dedi at 8 o’clock, to discuss mainly, the
A Graceful Compliment
was built, he said—
nwreial.
/ ■'/
I
He spoke of the pleasure the Sanc
cation, and the visit of th f R esident Basic Science Bill, which the Med
1st—as a symbol of Beauty. Mr.
State
This
Spring
tuary gave him in that be found Bok believes in the power and in the
VOTED. WOMAN WRITER q
V" arid his Hluatrious^ wife, Aff<^.throu^h ical Association intends to introduce
SAYS FLATTERING WORDS the co-oneration of the good people -in the next session of the legislature,
there tne oid-iashioned flowers that influence of Beauty.
Low fare excursions will be oper
used to adorn every old fashioned
Our best compliments to the staff of L?ke Wales and surrounding com for the purpose of bringing the drug;
2d—“I wanted to pay the debt of ated from Ohio, Mississippi and Po
Florida home in the early days, the gratitude I owe t o , the American tomac River Gateway points includ of The Highlanden of Lake Wales for munity, it was'chock full of advertis less professions under thé control or
magnolia, the crepe myrtle and oth people.”
|
ing Washington, Richmond and Nor the wonderful special edition of that ing. Such an edition is a credit to the regular medical profession.____
ers. He spoke of the delicate com
Mr. Bok said he couid not read or folk to points in Florida, and Havana, paper complimenting Edward W.
pliment to the South paid in that write English when as a boy of six, Cuba, this spring, writes E. J., Spence, Bok and his Singing (T o w er/
among the list of special recitals just over from Holland, he started Traveling Passenger Agent»of the.
The whole story of the bird sanc
there was one- iri memory of Robert to school in this country. He told Seaboard. Dates of sale will be tuary arid the Singing Tower is told
E. Lee.
of the early troubles in school but March 30, April 20 and May J l, The; in this special edition in a most en
He drew a word picture of the how he made them right with his round trip fare will be one fare plus tertaining and instructive way. Ed
grandfather of Edward W. Bok, la fists when they became too pressing. 25 cents, and tickets carry *a time itor Worthington and his town have
boring with his Dutch wife and his From the moment of his entrance in limit of 10 days in addition i to date every reason to be proud of the ef
J. L. Kerr, watch, clock and jewelry repair man, is
children to make the sand island off to business he said the . American of purchase. Stopovers will be al fort.—Ivy Clough Johnston in Lees
the coast of Holland in which his life people had been kind to him. They lowed in all points in Florida within burg Commercial.
located at 222 Park Ave., a t the Twiss Shoe Shop.
work had been cast a place.of beauty, had, made it possible for him to en th e . final time limit.
through the planting of thousands of joy ease and affluence. How could
This will prove a most attractive SOUTH FLORIDA PRESS
PRESIDENT COMPLIMENTARY
Hunt him up and get yqur work done. He will^ do
trees, transforming it in time from I help b u t. feel kjndly to such a inducement,for people to visit friends
Jack 'Worthington’s Lake Wales
a, sand pit or little more, to a place people, he asked.
and4--relatives in "Florida.
Highlander
,
issued
a
40-page
paper
Why Not in Florida
where artists came to enjoy the
it satisfactorily.
Mr. and, Mrs. A. D. Kirkpatrick of for the carillon dedication—a credit
He had been asked why he built
beauty of the island. From this love
the paper and the occasion.—Tam
Russellville, Ky„ old friends of Joe
of beauty came, in all probability he the tower in Florida. J
Why not? was his answer, point Briggs, are spending a few weeks at pa Tribune. We’ll agree with the 1
felt, the inspiration for the Singing
Tribur.s this time. " But then Jack
Tower at Mountain Lake- A t any ing out that the tower’s suwound- Hotel Wales.

PLEASANT TIME
AT TESTIMONIAL
DINNER MONDAY

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairs

Little Band-Wagon
Journeys
By L. T. MERRILL
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EIGHT NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETIES
AT STATE SCHOOL

TRUTH ABOUT MARSH SEEDLESS
*

*

.*

*

;;

..

•

Origin of Famous Grapefrúit Recounted by Som of
“Uncle Billy” Hancock.
*

*

*

By W. L. HANCOCK, Lakeland, Route 4

men as well as lumbermen and own
ers of forest properties. The trip to
the protective area' will include the
Satsuma Heights Fire Tower, a 90
foot steel observation tower equipned
with the latest devices for locating
and reporting forest fires. District
Forester, H. M. Sebring, will explain
the firest fire organization work by
means of which loss than threefourths of one per cent of the 160,000 acres protected was burned over
by forest fires during the present
season.
At the U. S. experiment station at
Starke an opportunity will be given
to examine the experiments in tu r
pentine production which have been

under way for several years. The ef
fects of different methods of chipping
and the relative yields of various
sized timbers will also be brought
out by figures obtained under actual
field conditions.
The American Forestry Association
is a National organization. Its meet
ings are open to the public.

T h e M odern Jo ke
An Englishman, writing of the tieories is plainer than that wonderful
(From the Lakeland Ledger)
2 5 .— T h e H a y e s-T ild e n C onte*!
'•fltjeht humor of the world'totjay, has
At’ different times I have read old tree with its spreading branches
ESIDES generating a great deal erf
with some interest and surprise, and beautiful bright clean fruit,
till; to say: “A Joke, to amuse us.
articles written about the origin and which needed no spraying or special
sectional heat and leading to un
m ist be about nothing, or one of the
history of the “Marsh Seedless care to make pretty fruit in those
loVes with which Adam tried lo amuse
precedented means of finally deciding
days.
Grapefruit.”
the contest, the-close Hayes-Tilden
"vp or for which' Cain killed Abel."
That Florida girls are interested
If you will print this article which
This old parent tree is the original
campaign of 1876 firsft saw use in a in something besides “having a good I desire
to write, a much more cor
Presidential canvass of the elephant as time” at college, is shown by the fact rect and true history will be given tide that bore the seedless fruit. Ac
cording to my memory they usually
, symbol of the Republican party.
that- eight national honorary and the public than I have yet seen. I Contained about two to five seed.
Thomas Nast, Harper’s Weekly car scholarship sororities have granted have before me the ”Seald Sweet There is no doubt, in my mind but
toonist, was the artist who evolved the charters to Florida State College for Chronicle” of Jan. 1, 1929, in which that it was a tree that grew from a
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
there is quite a bit said. (Reprinted seed, and why it was so shy o f.seed
conceptions of, the elephant and the Women.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45, J. M. Elrod, General
These sororities are in ;no way so by courtesy of the California Citro- no one knows.
donkey to designate -the major parties, cial,
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Superintendent.
t a t have1fo r‘their aim the pro
Sunday School, 9 :46 a. m .; Morning Wor
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. .Wesley
besides contributing the Tammany motion ,of high scholarship and are graph). Part of this article is a copy ? This is a correct history of it so ship,
11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U.» 6 :8flT~p. m .; Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
a statement made by E. H. Tison. far as known. As I. stated above, Evening
figef to the political menagerie. He granted only to institutions main of
Worship, 7:80 p. m .; Telphers* Meet
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaroh
I want to' assure all who read that my father came from ^Georgia not ing Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. Come, bring your Balleatt,
President.
brought out the donkey somewhat be taining high scholarship ratings. On article,
that just about all that he many ¡yeafs a fte r. he married. Most friends and worship God.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
ly, students making unusually high stated in reference to that fruit or
fore the elephant.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
In the congressional campaign of grades in a specific field are elig rather its history and origin, is abso of his children were born here in A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ley Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M.
Polk county. Father and mother
Frink, President.
1874 the elephant first lent itself to ible to membership.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
lutely wrong,; not One bit of truth
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
A t Florida State College are to it, except that C. M. Marsh raised a large family, six girls and \ Morning Services:
in church first Tuesday in each month.
caricature as the “Republican vote”
six boys, and all living at this time, Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 ing
Circle.
meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
chapters
of
Phi
Kappa
Phi,
gener
named it.
dashing through the jungle perilously
except two sisters and one brother, a. m.
R. N. Jones, President.
al scholarship fraternity; Alpha Chi
The
statements
that
I
now
make
Evening
Service,
7
:30.
Y.
P.
C.
U.,
6
:45.
Steward’
^ meeting in Church first Tuesday
close to a pitfall sparsely covered by jltpha:, journalistic honorary; Omi
and as I said six of them are olde
You are cordially \nvited to attend all the
each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
unsound money planks and other in cron Nu, home economics honorary; can be proven by six brothers and than I and they knbw what I have services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening
man.
sisters who are yet living and are written is the truth. My father and night a t 7 :80 o'clock.
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
secure platform lumber. In this car Phi . Alpha Theta,, history honorary; older
than I.
each month. Place announced in bulletin.*
mother had but little schooling and
toon Nast represented the Democratic Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary;
This “Uncle John” that Mr. Tison none of the children was given any
You are cordially invited to attend our
’ CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services. ,
party as a fox. But by 1876 the ele Chi Delta Phi, literary honorary; speaks of is my "father’s oldest son.
thing
like
a
high
school
education,
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD
phant and donkey symbolism had be Beta Pi Theta; Rrench honorary; This grapefruit under consideration but I never heard my father or any
come standardized and was destined and Eta Sigma Phi, honorary class originated on my father’s place, Of the children use the language that Reverend G. (Episcopal)
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
W.
R.
Cadman,
Priest
in
whose name was William H. Han Mr. Tison represented “Uncle John” charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 1J. a. m.
Lake Wales, Fla.
<
to be universally accepted thereafter ical fraternity.
Corner
Tillman
Avenue
and F irst street.
Besides, the nationals, thebe is a cock, better known in his later years aS using.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
by other cartoonists. .
Rev.
Chas.
H.
Trout,
Pastor.
3rd
Sunday
of
each
month.
With Democrats flaying corruption local honorary and scholarship sor as “Uncle Billy.” ~He was among the
Services \as follows: Bible School
Again I wish to state, that I very Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the a t Regular
the Torchbearers, which has earliest settlers in this part of the
10:00 A. M. Pleaching services and com
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month
in* the Grant administration,- with ority,
much
doubt
Mr.
Tison
having
any
munion
a
t
11:00 A. M./ Preaching again at
,: its purpose the encouragement country. Re. came'here from south
a t the home of the President, Mrs. P. A.
James G. Blaine, unsuccessful •Repub for
7:30 P. M.
Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
of scholarship and leadership among west; Georgia, not fa r from the year connection with the history of the Wheeler,
lican aspirant for his party’s nomina students of the college. There is 1850. Sometime -between the years “JSIarsh Seedless” as he told so much The Church Service League meets monthly
BIBLE STUDENTS
tion, “waving the bloody shirt” and also a local chapter of the American 1860 and 1865 he bought and moved that I positively know to be false. upon call of thé president.
International Bible Students' association
“Harp of God’’ Bible Study on Wednesday
striving to divert attention from fail Association of University Women,, to this place where this noted fruit According to my memory, Mr. Marsh
COMMUNITY CHURCH
the man that visited the old place
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
ures of the Grant regime by renewing which is perhaps the highest accred originated, which is located 10 miles Was
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
(Babson Park)
and asked father for sopie bud wood,
iting
organization
among
women’s
northwest
of
the
city
of
Lakeland,
on
sectional bitterness between North and
Worship, 11 a. m.
but as for that I cannot be positive. Morning
which
his
youngest
son,
C.
C.,
now
colleges
in
the
country,
and
which
Sunday
School
(at
schoolhouse)
9:45
a.*m.
CATHOLIC
South, the contest betweei Ruther
But you now have the history about
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Church of the Holy Spirit.
ford IS, Hayes of Ohio and Samuel J. grants charters only to institutions lives. When he bought the place this a‘s good as can be giyen, of the fam
Minister in Charge.
Rev. A. J. SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
of
the
first
tank.
Rioted
tree
was
then
a
.
good
sized
First Sunday of the month. Mass kt 8 :3§
ous “Marsh Seedless Grapefruit.”
Tilden of New York, men about even
From membership in any of these bearing tree. I was born in the year
a. m.
ly, matched in personal abilities, de
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
CHURCH
Other Sundays—Mass at 10:30 a. m. Sun
scholarship groups students of Flor 1866 and as far back as I can re
veloped considerable' bitterness.
Services are held a t the Dixie Walesbilt day. School a t 9:30 a. m.
ida State College receive a nation member, it was a very large tree,
Ste. Anne des Lacs Church. Mass a t 8 :30
Hotel each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
Partisan and sectional hard feeling al prestige, since there are chapters bigger than any I know of now. This
| a. m. every Sunday.
Sunday School a t the çaime hour.
created an atmosphere that encour of the organizations at all major, col history Mr. Tison- gives about “Uncle
aged crooked workv a'ntf-a determina leges in the country, and graduates John” breaking a root of the old par
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
tion. In? certain quarters, to win by of an institution that holds chapters ent tree with " bull tongue plow and
coming from it that made
fair means or foul. The bulldozing often find themselves open to at athesprout
seedless fruit is all false. *Yes,
of masses of voters to prevent them tractive scholarship offers from “Uncle John” plowed around and un
large
graduate
schools.
from casting their ballots, and offers
der the old tree, but Mr. Tison did
of election officials to sell out returns
not cut any budwood from a tree
in at least one southern state' where
that grew from a broken root, and
T really have gome doubts about Mr. Will Include Trip to Experi
the Results were crucially important,
Tison having any part or connection
were among the manifestations of
ACCOUNTANTS
in the' history and propagating the
mental Forest Areas
LODGE DIRECTORY
serious irregularities, in this unusual
Marsh seedless grapefruit, since his
and indecisive election.
in
State.
■
X
history ,is about all false.
’On the face of the original, returns
I- notice with much surprise, one
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
Tilden’s success seemed assured. Most
paragraph in his statement, as fol
F. & A. M.
Republican newspapers conceded him
The annual meeting of the Amer System Audit . — Income Taxes
lows: “There is no question but
Regular Communication
. Monthly Accounting Service
: the'victory the morning after the elec
that the seedless parent tree came ican Forestry Association in Jack
second and fourth Mon
tion. But a telegram from a member
from a' broken root and its parent sonville, Feb. 27 and 28 and March
days in the Masonic Hall.
Norman
H.
Bunting
was
of
fine
quality,
but
full
of
seed.”
of the Democratic national committee
Visiting brothers invited,
1,
includes
a
field
trip
to
one
of
the
PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT
Not one word of truth in that state
to a New. York Republican inquiring
you realize how many in
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
ment, and I have no idea why any seven Foresti Protective Association Member of the Florida Institute
about the returns from Oregon, Louisp
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
areas
organized
by
the
Florida/
For
teresting
facts
of
history,
one should want to misrepresent any
ane, Florida arid. South Carolina inof
Accountants
est
Service
and
to
the
turpentine
ex
thing like he did.
geography, science, eco
1spired the editors,-noting his doubts,;
perimental areas maintained by the
A Beautiful Tree
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
boldly, td claim the election for Hayes.
nomics, music, art, drama,
. He told the truth when he stated •United . States Forest, Experiment
Lake
Wales; Fla.
Phone 45«
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Station at Starke, Florida.
Republican party managers quickly
that
the
parent
tree
was
of
unusual
religion, n atural history,,
Meets • every Thursday
Each
of
these
projects
will
be
of
seized upon this audacious line of at
size and beautv.
night in the Hansen Bldg.
famous sayings, sports and
tack.
“Claim everything,? wired
No picture in my childhood mem- outstanding interest to turpentine
>Visiting Pythiaps cordial
Zachariah Chandler, chairman of the
ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
others
Republican national committee. And
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
CONTRACTORS
it was done, setting up the supposiR. & S.
ji tion th a t. Hayes had a lead of one
electoral vote over his Democratic opCOMEONTAKEACHANCE
' ponent.
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
The result ultimately came to hinge
Trade; With
Builder of Better Homes
upon disputed returns from South
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Our Motto l
Independent Order of OddfeUows, meets
Carolina, Florida and Louisiana. Til
may. learn/hy trying to an
“Not HowjCheap But How Good” every Friday night in the Masmiic Temple.
den, without these states, had 184
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
, Glad to, talk with you about
swer th e “ Do You Know”
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec'y, Z. W. Denelectoral votes. The vote of any one
estimate.
, .
nard.
0
feature in each issue of
of the three would felect him. Hayes
had an undisputed 166. He néeded
this paper? An interesting
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
South Carolina’s seven, Florida’s four
LAWYERS
ORDER OF KEBEKAHS
pastime that will give you
and Louisiana’s eight to have a mar- j
Meets 2ndy and 4th Fridays of •each month
in
Masonic
Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
gin of one over Tilden’s acknowledged
a host of Tacts that .every
welcome.
Elizabeth Shields, N .. G., Byrd
total.
f iTi -kv-f'
Smith,
V.
G.,
Anna Speer, Secretary.
person should
OLIVER & MARSHALL
FeeliEg that had mounted high dur
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
ing the campaign ran higher when
Roqhis ,211. and 212
canvassing,boards began passing upon
Real -Estáte Exchange Bldg.
the popular vote in the three disputed
Phone 170
states where, especially in Louisiana,
it was charged fraud and intimidation
had upset the true results. President
Grant sent down extra troops. Dele
lo r
JOSEPH H. BEAL
gations of leading politicians hurried
over
----------------?
--------------ATTORNEY AT LAW
to New Orleans to watch the Louisiana,
of
38 years
canvassing board, wholly made up of
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Republicans, conduct its count. There
were ugly rumors of an attempted
ounces fo r
®
Phone 72
sell-out of the vote.
Do Y o u K n o w ?
Finally the board, by throwing out
13,250 Democratic votes, reversed an
TRANSFERS
apparent Louisiana Democratic ma
Q u estio n s— 10
jority and gave the state victory to
1— VVlto is the champion woman goll
Member Federal Reserve System
<double acting)
Hayes.' fin Florida and South Caro player?
lina Republicans also declared he had
2— What President later became
LAKE WALES
U SE LESS
won.
chief justice of the United States Su
TRANSFER
than of high priced brands
BuT Democratic electors in the three preme court?
states would "hot accept these verdicts. V3—What state was named for an
Hauling
M I L L I O N S OF POUNDS
They returned rival sets of electoral English king of the house of Hanover,
U SED BY O U R GOVERNM ENT
(Bullard
Bldg,
Phone
142-J
votes for Tilden.
and which king was it?
Thus : it was a grate unprecedented
4—What are the five principal senses
dilemma that faced congress, in which of human nature?
MY BUSINESS
I YOUR PROTECTION
one house was Democratic, the other : 5-—What movie actress has received
Phone 2
Republican* ''
the appellation, “America’s sweet
Partisan bitteriiess throughout^ the heart”?
* J, FIRE DU BOIS
country was intensified. -Henry Wat6— Which is the largest riv.er in Eu
: terson,' Louipyilie; editor, proposed rope?
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
We can (help you finance it. ‘Pay us back in ,
marching to Wàshington with'a liuti-.
7— In what novel is Becky Sharpe a
l
small MONTHLY installments, the same as
dfCd thousan(Iiper?ons to see that the leading character?
democrats had fair play.
8— What 1» turquoise and of what
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
Congressmen racked their brains country is tt the national stone?
GROVE CARETAKERS
your
home is already mortgaged we can help
to find a way out of the ‘'impasse.
9— Is the split infinitive always bad
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
Finally the question of whieh sets of usage?
returns should be accepted was put up
TjO—What is another name for the
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
, HUNT BROS., INC.
to a specially appointed electoral eom- First Book of Samuel?
period of years.
missiort, composed of ten congressmen
Horticulturists and-Grove Caretakers. We solicit, your business.
(five from each party) and five Su Turn to Page Six for Answers to
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
'Gome in and see us.
preme court judges. In the commis the above questions.
Main Office: Real E state Exchange Building./ Phone 398
sion the, result ultimately was decided
Information free.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
COURT OR COUNTY JUDGE OF POLE
favorably, to Hayes, by. lht vbte of INCOUNTY,
FLORIDA, S
one man, Justice J. P. Bradley of the IN RE ESTATE OF CAROLINE F, ARM
STRONG, Deceased.
, Supreme court, whose election to the Notice
is hereby given, to all whom it
commission gave it eight Republican's may concern, th at on the 11th day of April,
1929,
I
shall
present my final accounts as
and seven Democrats.
of the above named estate to the
' The decision giving Hayes the vic Executrix
Hon. C. M. Wiggins, Judge of said Court,
tory was approved by congress early a t his office in Bartow, Florida, and then
there apply for my final discharge as
in the morning of March 8—the closest: and
237 Stuart. Avenue
such Executrix.
' _
America’ever has come, to being with Dated this 9th day of February, A. D. 1929.
P. O. Box 433
Telephone 307
, l MRS. GUY E. PUGH.
out any President on an inauguration
~. ;
Executrix.
Lake
Wales*
Fla.
date.
(®*1928, W estern Newspaper Union.*
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Sororities at State Women’s
College Promote Schol. arship.

C H U R C H D IR E C T O R Y

FORESTRY MEET
IN JACKSONVILLE
LAST OF MONTH
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NEW ROAD CUTS
AUCTIONS LESS OFF DISTANCE TO
THAN MANY DID GULFS^ RESORTS
iiccn

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

Would Have Been
Glad to Get More
Roads at Alturas
ALTURAS, Feb. 26.—The new clay
road south of Alturas, mentioned last
week is completed, and the roadc out
fit ‘Folded their tents like the Arabs
and quietly stole away”. We dont
knqw just how silently they did go,
but it was quiet to some of us and
a disappointment, too, as hopes had
been biiilded on getting a short half
mile clayed between the two mam
highways, north of Star Lake, which
is a much traveled bit of road. We
suppose everybody cannot have roads
at the same time. There are the
people of the Polish settlement who
pay taxes same as anybody, but with
out a road. They are waiting with
the dogged patience characteristic of
their forbears in their native land.
FROSTPROOF v is it o r s
BABSON PARK, Feb. 26.—Mem
bers Of the Frostproof Garden Club
visited the homes of Mrs. George M.
Chute and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild Wed
nesday, viewin gtheir gardens and
gètting some ideas on keeping up a
nice garden of flowers.

BABSON PARK
BABSON PARK, Feb. 26.—The
regular meeting of the Babson Park
P.-T. A. was held in the school audi
torium Wednesday aftetrnoon, Mrs.
Edward Drompp, president, presid
ing.
Reports of several of the standing
committees were made showing con
siderable activity in school work. Re
ports of the committees in charge of
manual training work for the boys
and domestic science for the girls,
reported that the work was about to
begin. Friday afternoon the school
bus'took nine of the seventh and
eighth grade boys to Lake Wales to
start their work in manual training
under Prof. Carl Planck. The boys
were greatly pleased with the chance
to take up this work. For the pres
ent they will have a two hour period
on Friday only but ¡later will prob
ably have two periods a week. This
work is cared for in the district bud
get but there had to be volunteers
for the work when it came to do
mestic scienqe training. So the PTAoffered the following volunteers:
Mrs. Edward Drompp, Mrs. Gertrude
Ramsay, Mrs. Arthur P. Cody, and
Mrs. H. H. Hollister. They will take
money from the PTA funds to pro
vide sewing and cooking materials
for the use of the girls. Fourteen
girls are taking the work. They will
have a two hour period every Friday
just as do the boys.
The matter of another community
night similar to the one held a couple
of months ago w as'taken up and a
date will be set and a program ar
ranged soon.
,

WAVÈRLY
TEMPLETOWN
I.AKF, PIERCE

“NATURE’S WINE”
ORANGE JUICE IS
NOW DRAMATIZED
High School to Put on Play
Evening of Friday
March 8.

Rehearsals for the musical comedydrama “Nature’s Wine,” are pro
gressing well. From melodious cho
ruses of orange pickets to the gasp
of dramatic action it is being bur
nished to a brilliant polish' assuring
a smooth, delightful performance on
the evening of March 8 at the High
School Auditorium.'
To lend vim, punch and humor; to
the choruses “Jerry Callahan” from
“Ould Ireland” will “cut up” and
“carry on.” He has already rehears
ed With them and. is delighted with
the vigor and dash with which they
declare that “Orange Juice is Na
ALTURAS
ture’s Wine.” And to use his own
words, “has never before appeared
with a sweeter chorus of beautif il
Mrs. B. P. Kelly and Mrs. L. E.
girls and handsome, young men who
Griner and children, Mary Rachel
and Eliabeth of Lake Wales,_ were
respond so aptly to the skillful drill
ing of Miss McCutcheon, musical diguests of thfeir sister, Mrs. B. B.
rectof of the school.”
Register last Monday.
An eight-pound girl came to the
Dr. Longfield Smith as United
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Adams
States Lane, “a lazy old coot,” '•‘will
Saturday afternoon at 3:30.
ihe
shine in one of the most trying parts
little lady, whom they have named
of his long theatrical career. Cavl
Lois Marie, is doing nicely.
Planck as Timothy Tidewater, who
As H. C. Modrell was driving
wants a young wife, has a role that
through Alturas Tuesday afternoon,
is also difficult. Then there is Tom
he ran over a young rattlesnake not
Caldwell, who as David Lathum, a
far from the postoffice, not quite
youth
in love with Florida must bear
BABSON PARK
killing it, but some bo”S who happen
both physical and mental pain for af
ed to be around, finished the job.
fection’s sake. Tom handles the fa rt
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Willson lett
with much earnestness.
i
Saturday morning for Orlando. Mrs.
The comedy, in the capable halnds
Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Ritter with Mrs.
Wlilson remained there with her Fred Keiser, motored to Clewiston of- “smiling” Norman Bunting and
brother, Charlie Downs, while her and Fort Myers Sunday by way of “sedate” E. L. Sherman will be .fast
husband went on to Gainesville to LaBelle. Mr. and Mrs. Ritter are and furious. It is in their province
take the,state bar examinations. They from Racine, Wis., and are spending to attempt putting over the nefari
returned home Wednesday.
the winter at their home in Babson ous real estate deals common to the
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schpeck had Park. This was their first trip to 1925 “boom.” And, you will perhaps
dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. Clewiston and Fort Myers and they learn more of “boom” methods than
D. Scott.
were very charmed with the country, you ever dreamed possible.
Ben McCluske of ■Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Mrs. Sc.huyler Brown of' Miami ‘ Miss Beatrice Howe is to play' the
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. F . J. Odow- came last week to spend a few weeks part of Florida Lane and Miss Vir
ski for a few days.
with her daughter, "Mrs. Fred C. ginia Shrigley has the role of Georgia
Welling and family of Lake. Wales, sister of Florida. Your heart will
Warnell Accident
|
get acquainted with the little ache for Florida in the almost hope
W. Brown Warnell, driving.a truck and
less task of making her orange grove
grandson.
for E. L. Grass, was coming from new
Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Wiseman of pay, while to add to her worries,
Eagle . Lake Tuesday with a load of Babson Park were dinner guests Georgia confesses to having sent lie?
fruit. The truck was fieavily loaded, Suftday of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Allen. (Florida’s) photo to Timothy_ Tide
some empties were on top and sev Mr. and Mrs. Wiseman are the par water in answer to a matrimonial ad
eral ladders used for, picking seedling ents of Mrs. Fred J. Keiser.
vertisement.
groves. In some way the weight was
Tidewater appears, discovers*,.the
shifted and overbalanced landing the
deceit and falls madly in love with
truck and driver in the ditch. . War
Florida, to the consternation of both
nell was not seriously, hurt, owing to
How to Tell ’Em
Georgia and David.
the fact, he thinks, that he was driv
Do not forget the date, Friday,
ing quite slowly When the accident
There are two outstanding March 8 at High School Auditorium.
occurred. He escaped with a few | things by which one may spot the
newcomer to Florida—his desig Biennial Council
bruises.
nation of a group of citrus fruit
Surprise Party for William Barr
trees, and his pronunciation of
State Women’s Clubs
Abo#t 35 persons gathered at the. Miami. If he is one .of the un
March 26, 27, 28
home of Mrs. John Patton Monday initiated, he will call the first an
night, the occasion being the birth “orcjhard,” and the latter “My (or
Many club women will be interest
day of “Billie B a rr’ and while he was Me)-ah-me.”' For the benefit of
at- the schoolhouse meeting, planned these same people, we might ex ed in the meeting of the biennial
a surprise when he should return, tie plain that those . things are council of the Florida Federation of
had baked his own birthday cake, “groves,” while the Magic City, in Women’s Clubs which will be held at
with white frosting, the dates, 187b strict cracker lingo, is called Daytona on March 26, 27, and_28. A
fine program of work is being ar
and 1929 in lavender frosting.
A ] I “My-am-a.”—Mt. Dora Topics.
ranged and yvill be of interest, to all.
splendid all-wool blanket was pre
Mrs. Murray L. StariTey, president of
sented him, Mrs. George Knauff mak L________ :_______________
the federation, is busy on the pro
ing the presentation speech, empha
M an W as, First
gram. Two of the outstanding so
sizing “a warm gift from warm
friends.” Cards and fortune telling
Zoologists believe that the dog was cial features will be the vice presi
.made the evening pass pleasantly, the first animal domesticated b.v man. dents’ breakfast and the “Blue Bon
and refreshments,, supplementing the It Is lllcely. however, that man was net Dance” for the Florida delegates
birthday cake were served, f
the first animal'domesticated by wom to the San Antonio convention. ■■■It is
probable that the Ridge will . send
an.—Arkansas fiazette.
Mass Meeting of Citizens
several delegates to the meeting.
The mass meeting held in the
schoolhouse last Monday evening for
the purpose of nominating school
trustees, was called to order by V. J.
Harris. V. E. Voigt was.named as
chairman and 0. W. Freeman, secre
tary for the occasion. The follow
ing are the nominees: W. N. Gadau,
L. T. Johnson, George Knauff, Har
ney Reynolds G. A. Wilson, V. J.
Harris, V. E. Voigt, Mrs. John Pat
ton and Mrs. J, M, W- Rankin,
Woman’s Club Meets
The Woman’s Club of Alturas held
their regular monthly meet:rg m the
kitchen of the clubhouse as the Bur
rows Construction Co. was busy
painting the auditorium and making
repairs of damage occasioned by the
storm last September.
The meetiri" was called to order
by the president Mrs. H. A. Schreck.
Mrs. W. D. Wallace, chairman of
the house furnishing committee, re
ported a- (sewing machine, which has
been delivered to the club house,,
donated by Mr. Pepper, a merchant
of Bartow, and an extra large, flag
donated by C. D. Scott, which he se
cured in London and brought to this
country on one of his trips.
It was decided to ask the Ladies
Aid of the Methodist church to serve
the luncheon when the county fed
eration of woman’s clubs meets in
Alturas in April.
1
Three new names weie received as
members of the club; Mrs. E. J.
Moore, Mrs. E. O. Wilder and Mrs.
John Pesick.
, |
The officers of the club for the
new year are: President, Mrs. H. A.
Schreck; Vice President, Mrs. D. W.
Wallace; Secretary, Mrs. C. D. Scott,
Treasurer, Mrs. G. M. Cranston.

Thought It Best to Go Into Polk County Joins Manatee
County Road Near
the Private Sales Mar
Parrish.
kets More.
The new concrete highway leading
Despite unusual difficulties in mar
keting the Florida citrus crop this from Brewster to the Manatee county
season, the Florida Citrus Exchange line, where it connects with a paved
has disposed of 50.6 per cent of its road to Parrish, is now ready for
total shipments in private shies mar travel, says the Bartow Record. It
kets, according to C. C .Commander, forms the shortest road from Bar
general irtanager. By utilizing the
private sales, field, the Exchange was
able- to -restrict its auction sales to
26.4 per cent of the total of the Flor
ida auction sales, though the Ex
change: controls about 40 per cent of
the Florida citrus .crop, Mr. Com
rrtander said.
“On the basis of its holdings, the
Exchange was entitled to about 40
per cent of the auction sales,” said
Mr. Commander. “However, most of
the operators looked to the auctions
to dispose of their shipments. I t
would not have been to the best in
terests of the industry or its mem
bers for the •Exchange to have used
the auctions as much as its percent
age of the total' volume entitled it.
As it is, the auctions have carried too
big a burden, looking at it from the
viewpoint of growers’ profits. ,
“It has been exceedingly difficult
to dispose of fruit in the private mar
kets at a price which would net the
grower any profit at all. It had. to
be done, however, or the entire- in
dustry, as well as the Exchange
growers, would have suffered much
more severely.
- “Because it has the most wide
spread organization and has repre
sentation in practically every mar
ket, the Exchange was under natural
obligation, to the industry and . its
growers to work the private field,
even though other operators found it
impossible to do so at a profit to
the "rowers. For the sariie reasons,
namely its highly developed merchan
dising organization and established^
.good will, it Was able to get better
results for its growers.”
FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
BABSON PARK, Feb. 26.—The
meeting of the Friday Literary Club
was held in the school auditorium
Friday afternoon, Feb. 22.
After the business meeting, a short
George Washington program was
given. A brief outline of George
Washington’s life -by John Matthews,
a poem by Joyce Pritchard, “The
Story of the Sorrel,” by Martha Cody,
“Why We Think of Washington as
a Patriot,” by Ellen Drompp.

r^ e r t i s i n g

*That (Dominates
(ntepaiczd by

Chicago Tribune Service
Available for- You in
The HIGHLANDER

ESSEI

T H E CH ALLEN G ER

Twice mow . .in 30 d a y s.. production has had to be Increased

Essex the Challenger sw eeps aside the barriers of price
class. It challenges the performance, the style, the lux
urious room y com fort of any car at any price, on the
basis that no other car gives you back so much for
every dollar y o u put in.
X
A glance at its 76 advanced features
reveals ât once why Essex excepts
no car in its challenge. For point
after point in fine car construction,
performance and detail, brings you
directly to costliest cars to find
comparison.
W ith above 70 miles an hour top
speed, Essex the Challenger, in
thousands of dem onstrations, is
proving the endurance arid ability
to do 60 miles an hour all day lorig.

?

r
1 A %,

That is why the acceptance of
Essex the Challenger is the talk
of motordom. Join the van of
1,000,000 Super-Six owners who
are 49RJ°ustrating its right and
aifrility to challenge the best that
motordom offers.

ADVANCED F E A T U R E S

i SSI

Hear the radio program of the
“ Hudson-Essex Challengers”
every Friday evening

INCLUDE:
Powe# increased 249—A bove 79 m iles an
ihour—Four hydraulic shock absorber»
—N ew type double, action four-w heel
brakes—Large, fine bodies—Easier
Steering-G reater econom y.

A BIG, F I N E , S U P E R - S I X

BE T ^E R E W hen the New

*695

President Is Inaugurated

a n d u p ..affactory

There’s a great day coming in American
history. . . . the day on which Herbert Hoover
takes the oath of office as the President- of
the United States. Here is an event that no
patriotic American is willing to miss.' You can
be there though you’re thousands of miles away
if you hâve one of these new 1929 model

Coach
2-Pass. C oupe
P h aeto n * *
t
„
Coupe

Standard Sedan
- $795
695 T b w n S ed an a «5$
695 R o ad ster *
' 725 C o n v ertib le C oup?
895

$695

(w ith rumble seat)

S tandard E quipm ent Include«: 4 hydraulic «hock a b to rb en
—electric gas an d oil gauge - ra d ia to r shatter«— toddle
lamps—windshield « a p w - r e a r *dew ^ T r y - d ^ l a c k - controls on steering w h e e l - starte r on dash — all bngh«
p a rts chrom ium -plated

Atwater Kent Radios

HORTON’S GARAGE

P lants C on-aining Sugar
It is an intn'-^tins fact that sugar
exists not only fn the cane, beet-root
and maple, hut also in the sap of
about one hundred and ninety other
plant? and trees.

It is the finest, largest, roomiest,
most brilliantly performing Essex
ever built, and the price the lowest
for which Essex ever sold — but
little above the lowest priced car
on the market.

76

I

t

tow to Bradenton, Sarasota and Ven
ice. It will also be the shortest road
between Sarasota and firadenton and
Winter Haven, Haines City, Kissim
mee and Orlando, and, when adver
tised as it should be, should be popu
lar with tourists to and from tha-resorts of the Slower Gulf coast.
The Bartow chamber of commerce
has been asked by one of the map
leaking concerns of the country to
“log” the road' for inclusion in a map
to be issued within the very near fu
ture.
■,
,
Those wishin<* to avail themselves
of the new road may drive either to
F ort Meade and thence west >to
Brewster. ,or to Mulberry, t&ence
south to BreWSter, where connection
will be made with the new concrete
road, and on ,to Bradenton;—-Bartow
Record.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Phone 155
<§>

Corner First St. and Bullard

TUESDAY, FEBR U A R Y 26, 1929.

MISSOURIANS
INTERESTED IN
“SINGINGTOWER”

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

A woman I highly esteem smids ,nie
because siie believes t crtiiclze women
too much. At seventy-foul a man does
not udmiiv the ladies as. he dill at
twenty, ilorty or forty and somewhat
at fifty and sixty. An elderly man Is
entitled lo a good deal of charity In
GLADYS D R E SSE S
his vaporlngs; the- mistake Is made In
For Women, Misses and Children; admitting him to your presence.—E.
One day only, Hotel Wales, Thursday.
Feb. 28. .
101-ltpd W. Howe’s Monthly

!

LAKE FRONT LOTS

Enjoying their first visit to Lake
Wales and the
Scenic Highlands,
Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Naeter of The Southeast Missourian,
a daily paper published at Cape
Girardeau, Mo., were captivated with
the beauties of this section.
'The Naeters were particularly in
terested in the Singing Tower, and
a visit to that structure was the
prime motive in their coming here.
It ist their hope that a carillon may
be established through their efforts
in their home city some time in the
future, and they were intensely in
terested in everything pertaining to
the ’Tower. During their visit here
they, were taken to the Singing Tow
er for the afternoon recital, and a f
terwards Yvere given tiie privilege
of meeting Anton Brees, carillonneur, through The Highlander. They
were also greatly pleased with Lake
Wales and the evident prosperity of
this section.
The Southeast Missourian, the pa
per published by Naeter Bros., is one
of the outstanding papers of the
country. It; is the only daily publish
ed in the city of 18,000, and the
plant from which it is published is
said;,to1 be the finest nublishing plant
to be found ip a city of that size in

<•>
Mrs. J . A .-Ebert of Oak Park, 111.,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene' Loftin were and a guest for the winter at Dixie
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Walesbilt hotel, will have for the
L. Hurst Sunday.
first >ime in 23 years, her whole fam
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Miller and fam ily With her here. Those included
ily were Sunday dinner guests of in this dear family of hers which
she is rejoicing to have here are Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . J . Tooth.
H. Friedlander left Saturday night H. H. Allen of New York City, Mrson a buying trip to New York. He F . E. Long of Chicago and Highland
will be busy there for two weeks, Park, Charles Ebert of Old Lyme,
buying Spring-and Summer goods. Conn, and M. M. Ebert of Lake
Miss Daisy Lashley of Quincy, Waites. Each of them have their fam High School Pupils Have
came to * Lake Wales last Saturday, ilies here.
Prepared Fine Program
to spend a few weeks* with her
PENNY A YEAR
friend Evelyn Brown.
F o r Friday Night.
A neat little bag containing pennies
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Alderman of or money representing a penny for
Tampa are spending a couple, days each year you are old, will serve as
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. .Al an admittance ticket to the party the
The Athletic Association takes
derman.
.
-v
Woman’s Club is giving at the pa this opportunity to remind you again
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Stroup and vilion on Monday evening, March 4. that Friday night should be a “Joy
sons, Lee and Robert, and Mr. and Everyone is invited. , It will not be Night” to the people of this com
Mrs. E. J . Moore and sons, spent necessary for you to have the bag munity. A Big Negro Minstrel,
Sunday at Daytona Beach.
; in which to carry your pennies for Coon Town “400” Ball,, and an Old
E. J . Weaver and family and Clar members of the club will greet you Time Negro Cake Walk given by
ence Carey and family went to Sara at the door with the bags. If you are the young folks of the local ; High
sota on Sunday, to see the circus a trifle dubious about someone learm School should be -a real “joy night”
ing your exact ^ge, ft is permissible for you.
animals.
~
If laughin~ will make you young
Mrs. F . A. Ohlinger and sons, Ster to include extra change in the bag,
ling and Orren Hays, spent Tuesday so there -Will be no chance of a cor again, meet these younfe people F ri
with her mother, Mrs- W. B. Yoder, rect check on your years. 'No doubt day night. If you enjoy a good joke,
on Tillman Ave., and enjoyed the there will be several centurions pres negro dancing, the comic side of ne
ent. Bridge and rook will be play gro life, lots of negro singing, then
carillon in the afternoon.
get a good seat in the auditorium of
Dr. and Mrs. Yancey of Harrison- ed. The money raised from the birth the high school Friday night.
burg, Virginia,' and Dr. and Mrs. W. day bags will be used toward the
Miss MeCutcheon and the coaches,
L. Hicks and family of Plant City, buildiri" fund.
the Kelley Twins, assure you of a
were Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs.
real good time if you will just be
M ISS LEW IS BRIDGE PARTY
Geo. M. Coates.
at the High School Friday night at ;
Miss
Ethel
Lewis
entertained
at'
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris, and Mr.
8 , o’clock.
V
\ ' . ; -!
’
her
home
Saturday
afternoon
with
and Mrs. W. B. Yoder spent Valen
tine Day” in Tampa, it being Mr*. three tables of bridge. The room Nominate Officers
Yoder’s birthday. They enjoyed - a was decorated with roses and other
Spanish supper and heard the Sing- cut flowers.
F o r Woman’s Club
High score was won by Miss Mar
ing Fool” at the Strand.
garet Smith. Second prize by Mrs.
A t Business Meeting
Mrs H. H. Allen and daughter J . W. Powell. Delicious chicken salad,
Elizabeth, of New York City, arrived sandwiches, saltines, Angel food cake
Saturday to join Mrs. Allen s mother, and coffee were served by the host
A splendid business meeting and
Mrs.' J . A. Ebert, guest at the Dixie, ess.
program was carried out at the Wo
Walesbilt. Mr. Allen will join his
The invited guests included Miss man’s Club meeting Thursday. Mrs.
family a little later.
Lucy Erwin, Miss Margaret Weekly» Buchanan, president, requested all
Mrs. W. V. Beasley and two child Miss.Marilee Hutchinson, Mrs. J . W. chairmen to send in a written report
ren of Wavexly, made The Highlan Powell, Miss Jessie Strickland, Mrs. of the year’s work at the next meet
der a nleasant call Saturday, while J . L. Pennington, Miss Margaret ing, March 7th. The president a-so,
shooping in the. City. Mr Beasley Smith, Mrs. H. G. McClendon, Miss gave a report of the Junior meeting
) has been a subscriber of The High Dorothy Hurlburt, Miss .Mury W.«£Kt he!4 February. 16 at_ Lakeland. The
lander for years, and speaks ot the ly, Mrs. E. T. Pooser, ; Jr., Miss Nominating Committed presented thé
pleasure they derive from it.
Jeanette Elrod and Miss Ethel Hoyt. following names to be voted on at
the next meeting for officers for the
Mr, and Mrs. George B. Jones of
ensuing year: President, Mrs. J . W.
, Kokomo, Ind., who are spending the LEGION A UXILIARY IS THE
SPONSOR FOR CARD PARTY Shrigley; vice president. Mrs. Buford
winter at Winter Haven, called on
There will be a bridge and rook Gum; second vice president, Mrs. J .
i Mr. and, Mrs. Geo. Simon, Sunday,,
party
complimenting Lake Wales L. Pennington; treasurer, Mrs. R. N.
I after having dinner at the Hotel
winter
at the city pavilion Jones; recording secretary, Mrs. H.
I Wales. Mr. Jones is an uncle of Mrs. on the visitors
lake Tuesdav evening, Feb. H. True; corresponding secretary,
I Simons. r
26, at 8 , o’clock, ; sponsored by ^ the Bruce Tinkler. Mrs. O. B. Hutchens
An attractive' little dining room, American Legion Auxiliary in co reported on the Birthday Party to
I with its . cheerful furnishings, is operation with the Visitors! ^Bureau. be given soon. The delightful mu
I bringing ihany people to the Ridge This party is arranged for both men sical program given by the Music
1 Hotel. Excellent meals are being and women, and the townspeople as Department was as follows: Piano
served by the efficient waitresses, well as the visitors are cordially in solo, the Second Mazurka by Godard,
■ Misses Celia and Delia Logan. When vited. There will be no charges. Host Mrs. V. A. Sims. Violin solo, My
I you are hungry, a real treat awaits esses from the American Legion Heart at Thy Sweet Voice, and the
■Auxiliary w ill,' be Mrs. H. A. Thull- Shepherd’s Dance, Mrs. R. J . Alex
I you there.
-A party of Madisonville, Ky., berry, Mrs. C. T. Giberson and Mrs. ander, with Mrs. Sims at -the piano.
Vocal solo, Rose by the Way, Mrs.
I people who areMiere for a couple of R. E. Bradley.
.
Fort. Piano solo, Romance) Mrs. Lee
[ weeks, most of which they will spend
Wheeler. A social’hour was enjoyed
on the city golf course
mcludes Washington Birthday
after adjournment.
Mrs. P. E.
Turner and Walter R t*y , Smith
E. Thomas, Mrs. J . B. Briggs, Mrs.
Doolan, Mr. Cummings, Joe McPher
W as Reflected in
Burt Curtis and Mfs. C. ■D. Ahl,
son, Dr. Bentley, Dr. Robinson. All
Friday’s Card P a rty hostesses, served tea and cakes.
are old time friends of Joe Briggs,
who came from Madisonville.
PLEASANT LUNCHEON PART^
The card party held at the DixieMrs. George Wetmore entertained
The beautiful home of Mr. and W alesijt Hotel, Friday afternoon par
Mrs. 0 . J . Tooth, in Pinehurst, has took- of the atmosphere of Washing Thursday a t home with a 1 o’clock
been sold recently, completely fur ton’s birthday in the tally .cards and luncheon in honor of Dr. and Mrs.
nished, to Mr. and Mrs; O. M. Moore, decorations. Mrs. Grace Blanchard, W. L, Ellis and their guest, Mrs.
who will take possession March 10. Minneapolis, held high score for vis Charles J . Ramsay and daughter,
The Tooth’s will move j j p m H w R l itors and Mrs. Frank Ludington for Miss Fay, of Nashville, Tenn., and
ment which is being vacated by tne residents, each receiving attractive Miss Ellen .Hatfield, who has. been
.Moore’s- ■ |.
- . ’
prizes donated by the Fireside Stud-» spending: some time with her sister,
Mrs. W. L. Ellis and family.
Mrs, J . M. Stritmater of Tampa, ios, in the Rhodesbilt Arcade.
formerly of Lake Wales, in company
The next Friday afternoon party
Keys of the C ity
with Mrs. E . B. Drumnght of Tampa will be held- at the Hotel Wales on
and Mrs. G. F . Harris and daughter, March first, hostesses Mrs- J . A.
The custom of presenting “the key*
Mrs. Irene Diehl, of Cleveland, Ohio, Caldwell, Mrs. W. J . Frink, Mrs. H. of the, city” to visiting celebrities goes
i visited the Ridge Monday, calling on J . Ellis, Mrs. Allie Barnes and Miss back to the days when towns na“
I friends and attending the Singing Belle McCorquodale. All Lake Wales
walls and gates, and; often, real keys,
visitors and residents, are cordially The presentation of the keys was a
I Tower-' concert. .
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fierce of Lake invited; rook may be arranged as
token Ot submission or allegiance
of the HiUs returned Sunday from a well as bridge; there are no charges.
which a feudal town paid its king or
delightful 10 days\ visit to Havana.
overlord wtien he visited it. The pres
. GLADYS D R E SSE S
“The city was crowded with AmerFor Women, Misses, and Children; ent bestowal of keys on distinguished
ican tourists and looked most pros
perous,” said Mr. Pierce, “but even One day only, Hotel Wales, Thursday, visitors is simply a sentimental sur
101-ltpd vival of the old prni-fir
so it was riot a marker to Miami. Feb. 28.
That town is certainly enjoying a
A
great winter seasqn.”
Mrs B. K. Bullard, regent of the
Daughters of the American RevoluMrs W. L. Ellis, vice regent,
In d ’Mrs. M. M. Ebert, state auditor,
attend the annual conference o f
S o f t , held at Sanford March
«T V iand ' 7;" Tfce meetings v m m ,
held at the Forrest Lake Hotel.
March 5th wW be board meeting.
SMendid reports have been prepared
Bargains in business
fo r the meetings and a social evening
will also be on the program.
and Residence Lots,
Mr and Mrs. M Lambright and
a party of friends from Tampa drove
especially Good Bargains
over Sunday noon to-hear the con
cert at the carillon and to call on old
in Two Bearing Groves,
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Worthington,
5 The Highlander. Mr. Lambrignt
One with Beautiful Home
has not been at the Mountain since
he visited it about three years ago
modern in every way.
in company with Peter O. Knight
and Arthur Brisbane and saw many
"changes in the landscape at the club
as well as in the erection of the,
great taVer. v ,
c;:
„ , .
Miss Elizabeth Ebert of Od Lynne,
Conn., who .has < w | . spending •WS.®
time with'g'iH friends in Texas, will
arrive next Monday by boat _ from
New Orleans, to Tampa, to join her
211 Citizens Bank Building, <Lake Wales, Phone 68
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C h a s . H. Ebert,
who are guests at the. Dixie Wales-

These overlook Crooked- Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above ,tlje, wjater. They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
"so rt of thing and all we ask is- a chance to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

LAUGHS A-PLENTY
PROMISEDPEOPLE
AT BIGMINSTREL

V

Old Man'a Privilege

the United States. The magnificent
building, costing $250,000, stands on
the site where the first; government
west of the Mississippi river was es
tablished by the Spaniards in 1793.
The paper has the unique distinction
of having more subscribers in its
home city than there are homes.

N aeter Brothers, Publishers
of Live Paper, Visit
Lake Wales.

I
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S. S. WELLING

~

Lake View Drive,
- . Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

ANNOUNCING
That We Have Leased

T H E A L B A N Y H O TEL
and added a Dining Room. We are in position to care for Regular
Boarders and Transients and hope anyone looking for a real Home
like place to stay will get in touch with us. Nice comfortable
rooms with double or single beds and we guarantee Real Home
Cooking. |
-v
TR Y OUR DINNERS

NigM Coughs
are sleep robbers and leave yon
tired and weary in the morning.
Don’t let them rob you. A night
cough quits with a dose o f

LEO N A SO PS

MRS. IRA M. H A R R E L L

COUGH SY R U P C R EO SO T ED

Proprietor

T h e C ou gh K ille r

228-232 Tillman Ave— 2nd Door from Scenic Highway

Get behind the wheel
and

JAMES A. DAWSON

Get the facts !

OP TO M E T R I S T
fb r B ettcr Eyesiqht

BARTOW. F L O R I P A
v Office Hours
to 12 À. M. and 2 to 6 P. îi.

mT k t N e» BuUk—T k t New Stylt"

LET’S GO
FISHING

Everybody
says it —

There aren’t many more days
left for -you to catch that 10pounder, as the season will
close on March 15.

now prove to your own
satisfaction that Buick
out performs any other car
Before you decide -

I f you haven’t been successful
so far, maybe you need some
new lures, and if so, we have
them for you.
If you haven’t tried your luck
yet, come and see us for a com
plete line of fishing equipment
that is just about guaranteed
to bring you luck.

Coupes..$ 1 1 9 5 to $1875
Sedans . . $1220 to $2145
Sport Cars $1225 to $ l 550
T h e s e p r ic e s f . o . b . B u i c k F a c C o n v e n ie n t- t-r*rtorn c a n b e
a r r a n g e d o n t h e lib e r a l G . M .
•A* C . T i m e P a y m e n t P l a n .

Drive a

Buick

Bnick Motor Compan-, Flint, Mich., Division o f C ontrol Motors Corporation

E, J. WEAVER

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

HARDW ARE
Phone 59

PHONE No. 91

244 Park Ave. f

Í

Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Fla.

W ant to Live on a Lake?
There are 11 w aterfront lots on Lake Wales— only 11— and none
of them are worth less than $3,000. All of them are in Pinehurst,
located on a lovely slope to the w a te r’s edge, giving full riparian
rights such as are possessed by no other lots on this lake. Fine view
of lake, city and Singing Tower. One can be had for

$ 2,500
Terms $800 cash, balance as you wish i t
Address
L A K E FRO N T LOT, B o x 1147, L A K E W A LES

3IX
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THESE
WANT AO’S

BRING
TÌ
RESULTS J j l

ANNUAL ELECTION SENTIMENT CUTS
CLEARING HOUSE SOME FIGURE IN
SET FOR APR. 2
BOXING BELIEFS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

, Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They.11 find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor,

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
.
*

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

word.

STYLE 3c PER WORD

This size type 2c per T H j g

FOR SALE

g IZE

AND

FURNISHED ROOM for Rent, well
furnished and with first class ac
commodations. $4 a week. 425 Sem
inole St.
101-ltpd
ROOMS—Far view, Babson Park,
Phone 878-R.
101-4t
FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole
Ave. Phone 332.
96-tf

FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill FOR RENT—Substantial five room
House in Shadowlawn, Lake Wales,
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract reasonable rate to reliable party. J.
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree C. Rampley, Phone 59, Sebring, Fla.
98-4t
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
MISCELLANEOUS
Highlander.
101-tf
LOST—Black traveling bag contain
ing clothing and valuables, between
FOR SALE—Small poultry farm, one
and one-third acres, improved land Lakeland and Lake Wales. Return
facing lake. Poultry house with ac to Mrs. B. L. Meade, 5106 Branch
commodations for 1,000 to 1,500 Ave., Tampa, Telephone S-1712. Re
■,
101-ltpd
head. 800 white Leghorn layers now ward.
on place. Garage; four room bunga
low with fireplace, bath screened CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
porches, two bedrooms, good soft
PARLOR
water. Forty fruit trees about to
bear. Blackberries, graces.
Good
431 Seminole Avenue
year round market fdr products. Must
First Block East of school house
sell. Would consider trade. See or
write for prices and terms. Owner,
All new, up-to-date equipment
H. C. Warren, Lake Wales. 101-ltpd
FOR SALE-—Up to date furniture Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
for five room house, including new cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring
Knabe grand piano. Also new light
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Johnson Twin outboard motor. L.
W. Dormany, Highland Lakes, Avon Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
| . - appointments
Park, Florida.
101-4tpd
Out of high price district
'
81 Tues.-tf
THERE ARE ONLY 11 Lake Fronts
on Lake Wales, with riparian
rights, actually running down to the
water’s edge. All of these are in
Pinehurst. I own one, about 100 feet
on clay paved road running down to
40 feet front on the water. About
225 feet deep. It’s Worth $3,000 to
the man who wants to build. I’ll sell
for $2,500, one-third cash and rest
on terms. Address Pinehurst Water
front, Box 1147, Lake Wales. 101-2tp

CLEARING HOUSE
IS IN LINE FOR
A CITRUS TARIFF

FOR SALE—$2,100 and foreclosure
fees gets ten acres in city limits,
with about 5Yz acres bearing orange
grove.
One-third cash, balance ar
ranged. W. F. Boone, 316 E. Fran
cis Ave., Tampa, Fla., .
100-2t
SACRIFICE SALE—Several ideally
located lots 67x136 about 6 blocks
south of new depot at Lake Wales,
offering one corner at $200. Write
for particulars. A. D. Stewart, 7202,'
9th St., Tampa, Fla.
100-4tp
UP IN SHADOW LAWiT are some
of the prettiest, yet the cheapest
iots in Lake Wales. Two of them, 50
foot front, 106 feet deep, are offered
herewith. One faces south, one north.
Singing Tower is in full view while
seven miles away the Babson Park
watertower is in sight. They’re nice
lots. Buy from owner for $500
apiece. Shadow Lawn Lot, Care The
Highlander.
101-3tpd
FOR SALE—Most beautiful resi
dential site in Florida. Seven acres
adjoining Mountain Lake property,
and -in full view of Mr. Bok’s Bird
Sanctuary and Singing Tower. Over
looks large lake. Altitude 320 feet
above sea level. Beautiful environ
ment,, surrounded by millionaire
homes. An unusual opportunity, a
bargain, worth double the price
asked. Walter Duff, owner, P. O.
Box 1264, or Haven Hotel, Winter
Haven, Fla.
99-3t-pd
DAY OLD CHICKS from our own
yards of high class Buff and Black
Leghorns and Anconas. White Leg
horns from one of the best yards in
South Florida (Tancred Strain). Sat
isfaction" guaranteed. Write us to
day. Lence Hatchery, Inc., Moore
Haven, Florida.
98-13t
FOR SALE—Two small groves in
good condition on paved road. Bar
gain prices. By owner. Durant Shep
ard, Dundee.
.
99-3tpd
FOR SALE—Five room house, six
acres land, small lake, south side
Twin Lakes; fine for 1small dairy,
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206,
Orlando, Florida.
95-16t
FOR SALE—Lot on Johnson avenue
between First and Wetmore street.
$1250. Address Fred Slagle, Delta,
Ohio.
98-5tpd

WANTED
WANTED—Girls to work in dining
roam. Apply, Highlands Lake Ho
tel, Avon Park, Florida.
101-3t
CITRUS EXPERT and Landscape
Gardener desires position as care
taker of grove, estate or winter
home. P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota,
Fla.
92-15tpd
CHAUFFEUR— 8 years experience,
, desires position. Will go anywhere.
Address, Chauffeur, Box 1147, Lake
Wales,
100-2tpd

FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Garage Apartment,
furhished. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms Ave.
101-tf

Howey Tells Them One Cent
a Pound Barrier Is Not
Enough.
Directors of the Citrus Growers
Clearing House have voted unani
mously in favor of a resolution ask
ing Congress for a higher tariff on
foreign grown oranges and grape
fruit and their by-products.
The vote was taken after W. J.
Howey, a large citrus grower and
member of the Clearing House, had
made a spirited talk on the necess
ity of better protection against what
promises to be tremendously increas
ed im p o rtso f foreign fruit, •unless
a more difficult barrier than one
cent a pound is raised. In proof of
this, Mr. Howey cited the extension
of citrus culture in South and Cen
tral America, South Africa and
many of the island republics; the
cheap labor with which fruit can be
grown in comparison with costs in
Florida and. California; and the long
period which" must necessarily elapse
before there is another general ta r
iff revision. -,
Mr. Howey ■ was authorized to
represent the industry before the
Ways and Means Committee ,pf . the
House, and j? A. Griffin will go
with him to Washington as a special
representative of the Clearing House
board of Directors.
It was pointed out by Mr. Howey
that 60,000 Florida orange trees
were shipped from. New York to .Ar
gentina last month for a large Brit
ish syndicate which will grow fruit
extensively in the Argentine. That
shipment was enough for 1200 acres,
Mr. Howey emphasized. In Brazil
.there were more old Seedless orange
trees than in Florida, he said, and
20,000,000 seeds are now being put
out in one area, in the province of
Sao Paulo.
Mr. Howey formerly resided in
Mexico, where, he owns large hold
ings. “I own an orange grove in
Mexico. I left it because of the revo
lutions down there,” he explained.
“I don’t like war. But I haven't
abandoned the opportunités of that
country. I raised oranges in Mexico

House not later than 5 p. m. April
2. The election returns Will be can
vassed by a" board composed of six,
growers “who are not employes of
the organization and whose names
do not appear on the ballots.” .
The Polling Places
(
Polling places for the different
districts are; City Hall, Winter Ha
ven; Chamber of Commerce, Tapipa;
City Hall, Leesburg; Chamber; of
Conpnerce, DeLand; Chamber of
Commerce, Orlando, Court House,
Vero Beach; Court House, Arcadia.
Members of the joint committee
on elections are: 'From* the boaid of
directors, John A. Snively, Winter
Haven; Dr. E. C.. Aurin, Fort ! Og
den; and J. T. Swann, Tampa. I’rom
the advisory committee: Jameb C.
Morton, Auburndale; C. L. Bündy,
Winter Haven; and J. D. (jlark,
Waverly.
Nominations for,, membership of
the advisory committee are to be
made at regional meetings in thé dif
ferent districts during the week of
March 14 to 21, inclusive.
Each of these regional meetings
will be ‘in the nature of an open
forum for the discussion of citrus
problems and will be addressed by
leaders in the industry.
In that
these problems are of vital interest
to all growers—both members of the
Clearing House and non-members—
effort is being made to- have all
growers attend.
Procedure for nominations for the
advisory committee has been out
lined by the election committee as
follows :
“Each regional meeting shall be
instructed by the directors advisory
committee in the district to nominate
one or more members for election to
the advisory committee. The total
number nominated by all the meet
ings in the district to be the total
number of members to which that
district' is entitled. Each regional
m'eeting shall select for nomination
to the advisory committee at least
double the number of growers it is
permitted to nominate and shall vote
thereon, and the grower or growers
receiving the highest number of votes
shall be the nominee or nominees of
that particular repional meeting for
election to the advisory committee.”
Polk Has Most Members
Representation on the committee
is based on Clearing House member*
ship in the particular district. The
number of committeemen by districts
is as follows:
No. 1 ........ ....,.... 15
No. 2 ........ ......... 8
No. 3 ........ .......... 7
No. 4 ........ ........ 4
No. 5 ........ .......... 6
fio. 6 ........ .......... 4
No. 7 ........ .......... 6
Counties in the different districts
are:
First- district: Polk.
Second: Hillsborough and Pinellas.
Third: Lake, Sumter, Pasco, Her
nando and Citrus.
Fourth:* Alachua, Marion, Put
nam, Volusia, Seminole and Levy.
Fifth: Orange and Osceola.
Sixth: Brevard, Indian River, St.
Lucie, Martin, Palm Beach, Dade,
Highlands, Okeechobee and Glades.
Seventh: Manatee, Sarasota, Har
dee, DeSoto, Charlotte and Lee.
—The Clearing House.
at a cost of five cents a box.
In
Florida we can’t buck eight cents a
day. labor.”
The Florida Citrus Exchange has
taken a similar position relative to
a higher tariff on oranges, E. L.
Wirt, president of the exchange, told
the Clearing House board._________

DO YOU KNOW?
Answers to questions found on
Page Three
A n sw e rs— 70
1— -Mrs G. H Stetson of Philadel
phia.
2—Taft.
3—
Georgia; for George II.
4— Hearing, seeing, feeling, smelling
and tasting.
5—
Mary Plckford.
6—The Volga, in Russia.
7—“Vanity Fair" by Thackeray.
8— A henuliltll sonii profious stone
of green or blue shades and Is the
national stone of Persia.
9— It has been In constant use fot
centuries by good writers to express
thought forcefully.
10—
The First Rook of the Kings.

Most of “Us Georgians’
Think Strib Will Win
Tomorrow Night.
BY GEORGE
Well, tonyorrow night is the big
fight that the boxing fans all over
the country and
all of Georgia,—
no

m a t t e r

w h e t h e r they
knpw - anything
of boxing or not,
But t h e y do
know that Young
Stribling comes
from Georgia—
will have their
ears turned towards Florida to hear
how “their Pride” came out. You
can look for most anything tomor
row night. One thing we have no
ticed is the difference between
Sharkey and Stribling—this time it
is Striblipg talking so much in the
papers. |
Do you .remember the time Shar
key fought Dempsey, how he blowed
off what he was going to do and how
did it come out? Dempsey put one
on Sharkey’s jaw and when Mr.
Sharkey woke up everybody was
gone but his seconds. The same thing
might happen to Stribling. Well,
anyway, we expect it to be a good
fight and the winner will fight for
the heavyweight title some time next
fall.
If you come up tb Eddie Stephens
billiard room' tomorrow night you
will be able to hear the fight blow
for blow as Eddie has a wire leased
to bring you the news. There will
be no broadcasting unless they
change 'their minds down there the
last minute and if they do those who
have no radio, come up, for Eddie is
all hooked up for radio.
Here is what some of the local
fight bugs have to say:
Elgin Spence—“Stribling’s a bluff,
like to see him win but Sharkey for
me.”
Eddie Stephens—“Strib should win,
Hope I so.”
P. G. Travers—“Sharkey, because
he is not as rotten as Stribling.”
Doc Anderson—“That Georgia boy

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1929.

will win -by KO.”
R. 'E . Bradley—“Don’t know; like
to see Strib win.”
Chief Darty—“Stribling and think
he could whip Tunney or Dempsey.”
Harvey Curtis—“Sharkey, to be
sure. How could he lose?”
N. D. Cloward— fSharkey by KO.
Strib. on points.”
Bill Remond—“Sharkey by a K O.
Dudley Quaintance—“Stribling on
points.”
Red Goodman—“Stribling because
he. comes from Georgia.”

Exclusive Dealers for

BREYER’S
ICE CREAM
TRY THESE FLAVORS
French Vanilla and Chocolate
Burnt Almond and Coffee
Vanilla
Cherry Custard
Pineapple
Burnt Almond *

“LET’S GO, EVERYBODY”
Where ? To the Odd Fellows Oys
ter Supper and Card party, Friday
night, at 8:00 o’clock, at the Masonic
Temple. Price 50c, which includes
Supper and Cards. “Beautiful prizes”.
Visiting Odd Fellows and Rebekahs, as well as citizens of Lake
Wales, are cordially invited. “Let’s
go, everybody.”

Remember we have all the
Magazines you want, too.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means of
expressing our appreciation of the
kindly deeds and acts ,to us dur
ing ' our hour of bereavement. The
kindly spirit shown by so many
friends will never be forgotten.
D. G. Boucher.
Mr. and'M rs. I. C. Boucher,
, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince
and family.
101-lt I

.

<&

DR. P. A. McRILL
Optometrist
Is At The

I

| NELSON JEWELRY
|
Rhodesbilt Arcade

A new edition of the ad
dresses by Major H. M. Nom, abell to various Lake Wales
organizations telling all that
one could want to know about
the Singing Tower, illustrated
With good pictures, has just
been issued by The Highlander.
It contains a great deal about
the history of carillons in general as well as about this one
in particular.
Any question
you may be asked about the
Singing 'Tower at Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, is answered.

Life Insurance

666

/CONSIDER the reward in safety
and happiness a life
insurance policy of
fers . . . if some
thing happens to you,
your family will be
properly provided for.
Consult us todav.

is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria
It is the most speedy remedy known

EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING

E. T. POOSER, Jr.

J. BRYANT,
Park Avenue.
In Charge

Rhodesbilt Arcade

EVERY FRIDAY

I

The, Silent Guardian of
' Your Family

At

GRINER’S INC.

I& All About The
! Singing Tower

N O T IC E
B abson P a rk , F lo rid a , F eb. 26, 1929.
In accordance w ith ..the re q u ire m e n ts of
C h a p te r 9123, A cts of F lo rid a, 1923, notice
is hereby giv en o f th e in te n tio n of th e B ab
son F lo rid a C om pany to a p p ly to th e Gov
e rn o r fo r a n a m e n d m en t o f its c h a r te r to
change th e nam e of th e C om pany fro m
B abson F lo rid a C om pany to B abson F in a n c e
C om pany.
B A B SO N F L O R ID A C O M PA N Y ,
By I t s A tto rn e y ,
Feb. 26,
A U S T IN H . F IT T Z .

Twiss Shoe Shop

Try Our Fountain Drinks

Protection for E^ery Hazard
Phone 372

Lake Wales

Per copy 15 cents
By mail 17 cents
Send stamps or postal
money order.

The
I HIGHLANDER 1
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Lake Wales
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WANTED
A Couple of Good Men
(Fellows Who Wouldn’t Mind Financing Their Regular Annual Florida W inter Trip)
I WANT THESE to join me in buying a grove and
home site.
I am reasonably familiar with real estate
prices and believe the price at which this can now be
had is such that normal increase in value to be expected
will yield a good profit, besides which the grove; if
properly cared for, will return a; profit.

THE PROPERTY is a valuable one. A man whose
opinions carry weight tells me it is worth $2,500 an acre.
I don’t think so, but that is a potential value. At any
rate I think it an excellent opportunity for some one who
wants a winter home in a fine grove that is old enough
to pay all the home expenses every year. Get your win
ter vacation without cost.

THE GROVE HAS 20 ACRES, is on a. paved road,
overlooks five miles, of lake, in one of the most charming
spots in Florida for a home and can be had at a low
price. When put in shape it will, I believe, carry the
entire investment and pay for itself. If I had the money
I’d buy it right quick and ask no help.

WRITE ME. . I will not answer, curiosity seekers,
but every letter th at shows the writer could go through
with the deal if he felt it a’ good one, will be answered.
Ask some one here in whom you have confidence to look’
into it for you after I have given you the facts or come
and go over it with me.

MY PROPOSITION. This will take about $10,000
to start, the rest on terms the grove can be expected to
take care of. We ■will form a corporation with each hav
ing an equal interest and I will live on the property and
keep it up. I am not asking you to loan me the money
or to bby the the grove and give it to me. I am! asking
you'to go in with me. ori ay strictly business deal, all of
us owning the property jointly. Unless you are thor
oughly familiar with this section I would not urge any
man to go in without a personal investigation.

THIS IS NOT A FAKE, hot a promotion scheme*
not a stock scheme, but just what it says. A personal
interview is the thing to convince you that what I pro
pose is all right. I would be glad to go into it fully
with anyone who is really interested, but I am busy and
cannot spend time on curiosity seekers.

Address

Grove Home Plan
Box 1147

Lake W ales
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The Highlander

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

„

. *

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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$3.00 per year

HECKSCHER BUYS GROVE; FRUIT GIVEN TO POOR
ALLIGATOR DAY First State Shuffleboard Tourney Here
GRAPEFRUIT IS
OF MUCH VALUE AT HIGHLANDER
BRINGS TWO IN So Successful It Will Return Next Year
IN HEALTH WORK
PAID $65,000
Macfarlane Uj’ged a Burrell Got Great Thrill
200 PEOPLE ARE
FOR f LACE, ONE Dr.Series
AMPHIBIAN PLANE MINSTREL SHOW OVER
Out of Catching One at
of Scientific Tests
DRAWN TO CITY BY
W alk-in-the-W ater.
THE AFFAIR
OF POLK’S BEST gj at Rotary Club.
MADE A LANDING BY HI KIDS WILL
Will Give All Fruit From
AT BABSON PARK BE A HUMDINGER ST. CLOUD TEAM
Plant to Poor of New,
York.
Chicago People Call on Bab- Great A ffair Will Be Given N; WINS THE TITLE
at High .School This
: son; Urge Airports
Evening.
Near Lake.
IN TOURNEY HERE

PURCHASED C U R T I S
GROVE ON BARTOW
ROAD WEDNESDAY*

Yesterday was Alligator Day at
An interesting talk on the value of
grapéfruit juice in promoting health, The Highlander office', just like
was given by Dr. MacFarlane of ever’ day is “papaya day” with PEB
Sydenham, Hall before the Rotary in -the Gulf Scream.
Club Tuesday at Hotel Wales.
Dr.
Our friends “said it” with alliga
Macfarlane embodied in his talk the tors.
same suggestion made last week ut
No. 1 was “Red” Coffelt, the struc
Actuated f»y the same impulse to the . Babson Park Business confer tural iron erector- on the big Bok
ence,
namely
that
the
citrus
industry
relieve suffering humanity that has
Tower. Red came in with' a 46-inch
caused him to devote more than six prove by a series of competent, sci gator—just an ordinary nice little
entific
tests,
the
facts
generally
be
million dollars to the He'ckscher
feller—which H. H. Burrell caught
On Friday evening at 8. o’clock,
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith Lloyd of
Meet
Foundation for children in New York lieved ih relation to the value of cit at Lake Walk in the Water Wednes Chicago
and O.* M. Mosier of Colo local men’s minstrel and vaudeville State Shuffleboard
rus
juices.
That
Florida
would
not.
City, Mr. August Heckscher Wednes
day. Coffelt and Dick Henle, super rado ^Springs
fans will be entertained by a “regu ■ This Week Attracted
landed
in
Babson
Park
he
able'
to
raise
citrus
enough
to
fill
day bought the grove on the Bartow
intendent, on the tower know the by seaplane Wednesday afternoon at lar sho’nuf minstrel” given by the
road owned by John D. and James A. the demand if this were done was his first names of every fish in every 3:30 from the West. They landed in High. School Athletic Association.
21 Teams.
opinion.
Curtis, paying around $65,000 for it,
lake within 20 miles of Lake Wales. a Ryan Brougham, the same style of Following the minstrel will be given
He told, as he did at Babson Park,
and will use it to furnish free fruit
When Contractor H. H. Burrell and pfkné that Lindbergh flew across the a play written by Coaches J. B. and
i to the-, poor people of New York’s of thé experiments made in a child the architect, M. B. Medary, came oceail in. As this is the first plane J. T. Kelley. During this play a
ren’s hospital at Albany last summer down a few days ago for the Bok to lahd in the heart of Babson Park, .form of entertainment entirely new • Honors in the invitation state
East Side.
“Overburdened mothers on New and stated he was convinced that dinner, the boys were told they had- it whs quite an event for Babson to' Lake W ales-theatrical goers will shuffleboard tournament held on the
York’s East Side, for whom vacation grapefruit juice would exert a very to make good ;on some of the prom Park people. The call on Mr. Babson be presented, namely, a regular old- Lake Wales courts Wednesday and
time never comes, will be able to- add marked influence on health of any ises Of good fishing m'ade during the was ¡due to the address he gave at fashioned cake-walk by select mem Thursday went to St. Cloud, when
to the family larder a delicacy which one, but -pointed out, as he did be year. All four went out-to. Walk in Tampa on. “Florida and Aviation” bers of the student body.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dresback, the
now they see only in the fruiterer’s fore, that such a statement would the Water" and while fishing—for last Friday evening. The visitors de
Jn the minstrel will be found a No. 2 team of that town, won the
windows,” said Mr. Heckscher, in be accepted by- scientific men only af perch and bream saw the alligator sired to talk over with Mr. Babson whole
evening’s
entertainment.
Four
speaking of the reasons for- buying ter tests of a sufficient number made swimming on top of the water. Mr. the importance of more airports in o f /h e best end men in the state will 1929 championship by playing a
this grove, one-of the best in this sec by scientific men, were recorded.
Burrell made a cast for him- Mr. Florida, and especially the need of make you laugh ’till it hurts with Steady game against the stiffest kind
tion.
Dr. John A. Leichty, superintend Gator took the minnow with which marking the names of the cities on their’ wise-cracks, puns and jokes. of opposition.
“Millions of oranges will find a ent of, thif great hospital at Clifton they had been fishing, as if they all the "railway stations. They stat The interlocutor is J. T. Kelley. The
The championship match between
market which poverty now closes to Springs, New York, followed Dr. were caviare.
ed th at of all the states in the union, end men—-Tom Caldwell, Keith Quinn,
St. Cloud team and one from
them, i The children will be bene Macfarlane and corroborated many
Then came the battle. Burrell had Florida has the fewest airports and Ted Balliett and Stape Gooch. In the
of his statements as to the value of a light six ounce fly rod with a 12- landipg fields, and yet has the best addition-will be presented a select Winter Haven composed of J. W.
fite d . No one will be harmed.”
and” L. D. Taylor was a
There are about 90 acres and a grapefruit juice and also stated that pound test line. The alligator did winter flying climate.
number of-songs—blues, snappy cho Leverenztitle
bout, honors being' even
6-room house on the place of which in his opinion if scientific tests were not want to come in but after a long
After spending the night with Mr. ruses, songs that will make you typical
up to the last minute of play. Each
57 acres are in bearing trees. Twelve to turn out as Dr. Macfarlane be- battle had to come. While the fight and Mrs. Babson, the party left laugh, songs that will make you feel team
won one game, and were
acres are more than 25 years old, 25 lievés they will, there will be an was' on there was a fine thrill for Thursday morning for Tallahassee blue, songs that will make you have within had
a few points of going out on
acres about 11 years old and 20 acres enormous market for the juices.
every member of the party, -however. and New Orleans. It is interesting those old familiar ticklish feelings the deciding
contest, when Mr. Dres
Dr. Macfarlane suggested a, state
six years old.. The'older part of the
Soon after Coffelt had gone, along to njte that they were jtfst 11 hours dance up and down your spine.
loaded the scoring area with 21
grove was planted by T. J. Parker law allowing the industry to tax it came Henry Garner, an old time in flying from Chicago to Sarasota,
The scene of the play is laid “down back
to 7 for his opponents. The
who at that time when most of the self for a quarter of a cent per box woodsman and, resident of Florida and ,35 minutes from Sarasota to in Alabam’.”/ A party is on the points
St. Cloud team won the champion
country was open to settlement by for the purpose of financing _the tests who has raised gators and knows all Babsbp Park. They believe that as verge of being given when the host ship
by scores of 38 to 82, 81 to 18.
anyone who- wished was able to pick but it is likely , the same thing could their habits. Mr. Garner had a 24- soon éís Laké Wales gets a good land discovers that the honor" guest, a and 81
to 69.
out the very best land for the grove. be done by the Clearing House or inch gator in his hands, decked out ing field planes will be coming-in Cpunt from England, has failed to
the Florida Citrus ’Exchange, both like a June bride with a red rose-ahd and out every day from all sections show up. Not wanting to disappoint, The tournament was the largest
Produces 17,000 Boxes Yearly
The p’lace will produce about 17,- of which are already somewhat in a yellow daisy about its.neck. Mr. of the country, They, stated, how his guests he-drags in a street darky held in the state, 21 teams being en
tered. Over 200 visitors were here,
000 boxes of fruit a year of1.which terested, without any new law.
Garner called the little -feller Charley ever, ' that any new airport which to substitute in the Count’s place. and all were most enthusiastic about
Lake Wales is to have should be ad Draw your own conclusions as to the
about 5,000 will be grapefruit. At ' A resolution setting forth that the and said he was four years old.
an a v e ra g e ;|1 1 7 & . oranges • to the club was heartily, in favor of ■- ac-f “I’ve raised lots of them /1 said he, joining! a large lake, so that am various hilarious predicaments which the arrangements for shuffleboard at
box there would be more than two ceptirig the Gity 'Beautification- plan' “and they beat a dog all hollow for phibians may be used. They féel are eritered into by the -substitution. Lake-Wales, .the comment being made
million Oranges annually for the proposed by Mr. Bok, was offered a pet. They are clean,, they eat only certain the amphibian ' plane is- the And then, when he meets a female many tiriies that no city in-the' state
Boor people whom .Mr. Heckscher bv J. E. Worthington and on his mo once in four months in the wjnter future plane for Florida use, so that what is to his liking—Oh! Oh!—If has a lay-out that compares with the
all of our 30,000 lakes may become you want a real evening’s entertain one in Crystal Park. So satisfied
wishes to benefit. At a retail value tion referred to the board of direc •and
they don’t raise any, fleas.”
were all the clubs represented that
safe emergency landing fields.
ment; don’t m iss' this fun. •
the oranges would be worth around tors as ,is customary. Meeting later
$125,080 a' year but the expense of théy endbrsed the resolution and will
Cake-walkers are Marian Brantley, it was unanimously voted to hold the
193Q tournament,.at Lake. Wales, and
(P L E A S E T U R N T O PAGE F IV E )
running the grove will be Consider so report back to the d u b next Tues
Woman’s d u b Plans
this event will be staged here next
ably less than that though the cost day.
February!
Penny-Age Party
of grove maintenance, freight to New
The club was greatly interested
The various cities and their repre
York, packing and trucking here and in the two talks.
There were sev
Next
Monday
Night
sentatives in this tournament were
in New York, makes the gift a very eral visitors present. Among them
as , follows: Golden Bough Inn of
sizeable annual charge on Mr. Heck- were Elgin Morison, Lexington, Ky.,
Hesperides, H. B. Hare and H. R.
scher’s resources.
J. W. Woolwine, Mississippi, E. J.
Anderson St. Cloud, R. H. Furleigh
In an; effort to raise money for its
During the last 15 years of his Smith, Midland, Texas, Dr. R. M..
and J. Bruce Buell, and Mr. and Mrs.
building fund, the Lake Whies Wo
life Mr. Heckscher who is one of Cramer, Albany, New York. Visit-,
Ralph Dresback; Clearwater, James
mans Club will give a bridge and
the country’s wealthiest men, has de-’ ing Rotarians present were Arthur
Sanders and Robert Houston andvoted the larger-part of his time to W. Peen, Yonkers, New York, Fred, Mrs. Chute Hopes to Have rook party at ■the pavilion Monday
night, March 4, starting at
8
Mrs. Alice , Razor and Mrs. Elnora
philanthropic enterprises and said at Mills, Lansing, Mich., Dick Boyd,
„-X■o’clock. Bridge and rdok games will
Hallow; Tarpon Springs, Mrs. B.
10'Junior Clubs in This
-the Conference of Florida Business Jacksonville, Wm. V. McGill, George
be the sources of entertainment and Interesting« Program 'Map Coachman and Mrs." K. Schabinger,
Men at Babson Park last week that W. Millen, Ann Arbor, Mich., W. W.
Section
Soon.
..
the club -is hopeful' that there will be
it had,been the most interesting and Wadhams, Ann Arbor, Mick., Arthur
and Elmer L. Hoadley and A. D. Dora large, attendance. | There will be
fruitful time of his 81 years. "
ped Out—Good Program sett; Winter Haven, J. W. Leverenz
Dumni.it, Scarsdale, New York, Ray
no stated admission price but guests
During that time he has given the Blue, Middletown, New York. *
and L". D. Taylor, and E. >E. ChaseWednesday. Heckscher Foundation for Children
and R. C. Thompson; Frostproof, A.
The Junior department of Section will be expected to pay a penny for
to which he has allotted another gift
J. Stocks and Joe Sinnett; Bartow, H.
Nine which was organized at Lake each year of their age. Little bags,
of $2,000,000 during the past year
Johnson and A. E. Llewellyn, and C.
land Feb. ,16, is planning to hold its will be furnished for the pennies and
more than $6,000,000 all told. Last
Blood and R. C. Potts; Daytona
next meeting at the Singing Tower it is likely that' thqre will be a,sup
Kiwanians«pf Lake Wales are go
ply
of
the
pennies
on
hand.
summer he’ founded a home for in
at Mountain.-Lake on March 23, at
ing to know all the dark secret^ ofj Beach, John Minoek and V. Burgett,
digent Scrubwomen at , Peekskill
2 o’clock. A program will be given
each other’s lives if a pro-' and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Fox; Pea
where he takes care every summer.of
by the girls, and Anton Drees has
gram started at Hotel body Club of Daytona Beach, Mrs.
more than 300 people, including in
expressed his willingness to give his
Wales Wednesday is con L. A. Burgett and Mrs. G. E. Mc
mates and their dependents. A park
entire recital that afternoon for the
tinued
through the-, next Millan, and C. P. Smith and G. E.
.of 1500 acres on Great South Bay, |
benefit of the girls. The meeting ’.S'
- ,■ '
> , ; . ,.
meeting,
as was promised, McMillan; Lakeland, H. J. Daugherty
another smaller park and art collec
open to all girls, whether organized
for
each
member
will
be required to and J. A. Walker, and E. L. Upton
tion at Huntington-, Long Island,
and D. Q. DeHaven; Lake Wales,
or not, if interested in the'’ junior
give
a
brief
history
of
his life.
campinp- sites for boys near- New Open Shop in Arcade to. Sell club ^ork. It is felt that holding a
Fred Herrick and William Shrigley
The
few
who
had
a
chance
to
tell
York City, the playground 'equipment
and Ford Flagg and John Wetmore.
meeting of the girls in a place so re
their
story
Wednesday
did
a
thor
in Lake Wales, and many other great
Fruit Juice at Five
The outstanding success of this
plete with inspiration will give to
ough job of. it, and gave some inter
gifts attest to the love for mankind
tournament was due entirely to the
them the start they need to make the
esting
facts
about
their
lives
that
and especially for little children
Cents Glass.
junior club work a success in this
few of those present had heard be splendid co-operation given by the
held by August Heckscher.
section. The-officers of the section New Officers Take Charge fore. They were invited by Alien members of the Lake Wales Shuffle
Powell, who had charge of the pro board Club, which although organ
The Waverly Citrus Growers, an are Miss Billie Adair, Lakeland, pres
Two Months in Advance7 gram,
. to tell “how they are making ized only a Short time ago, proved
xious to furnish a market for the ident; Miss Catherine Chase, Lake
a living, and why.” Some very op- capable of handling such an event in
smaller sizes of citrus fruit, will open land, secretary, and Miss Rosamond
of
Usual
Date.
tifnistic remarks were made by these the best style; Every member of the
a fruit juice shop in rooms 15 and 16 Carson, Lake Wales, vice president.
men, most of whom had come to club worked every minute, and can
of the Rhodesbilt Arcade tomorrow, It is hoped that the state chairman
At the meeting of the Woman’s •Florida from other states, and all of consider the success of the event a
wheré citrus juices can be had for of junior work, Mrs. W. E.. Randall
five cents a- glass. They will be of New Port Richey, may be pres Club last week, it w af voted-to end whpm are deeply in love with and real reward for the efforts put forth.
the club /year March 1. This is two have implicit faith in the Sunshine
pressed out at the time, since sci ent at the meeting.
At the beginning of the year there months earlier than the usual ending State.
entific research« shows that much' of
Another feature was a reading,
the Vitamin C in citrus juice is lost, were six clubs in Section Nine. One of .the active club year/ Meetings
if the juice is stored or strained. has been organized at Babson Park, Will continue as arranged but with “Sister in the Medicine Closet,”
new officers presiding.
This which waS given by little Miss Mary
Points to Necessity of Golf The Waverly management, one. of one-will be organized at Frostproof- the
the most progressive of the Ex March 12. Others are now being change which is approved by past Ellen Flajfg in a manner that would
and Shuffleboard in
change houses in this section, does considered and it is hoped! to- have presidents and the present officers have\been a credit to' a much older
not hope to make a profit on the , 10 clubs before the year’s work ends. is made because there has been con- person. : The members of the club
Tourist Town.
sale of juice at five cents a glass'' Section Nine was the second'in the. fict between the íocal club year and got countless laughs-from her clever
but is hopeful that enough of the state to organize, No. 8, the Tampa the state club year, which is often story.
small sizes may be taken off ' the section being the only one ahead of confusing, and also because it gives
Considérable comment <^ias bedn
the president of the club a list of made in the club recently regarding
As an indication of the interest market to enhance the value of the them.
members
throughout
the
summer
taken by visitors, the Chamber of larger sizes and also hopes to create
transportation for Winter visitors. Two Flights Will Play in
with whom to plan the work for the The m atter was fully explained to
ODD FELLOWS
Commerce comments on a letter in a demand for fruit juices.
Tourney to Be Started
Big Oyster Supper and Card Party active club year. Members are asked the club at this meeting by Lew Kra
its possession addressed to R. M. An
at Masonic Temple tonight at 8 to pay their dues March 1,"1929 ancT mer, manager of the Chamber of
drews of Cleveland, Ohio, and Lake Change in Ownership
on Mondey.
o’clock. Everybody invited. Supper will be in arrears after the meeting Commerce, who told' of the arrange
Wales. The letter is from C. A. Hell,
and cards, 50 cents. Beautiful prizes held the first Thursday ih May. This7 ments made between his organization
of the Hibiscus Cafe
a prominent business man,'- -also of
means that members whose, dues are and the taxi companies before thé
will be given.
Cleveland, district manager of the
Visiting golfers can decide who_ is
Effected During Week
not paid by then will be dropped. By season opened. It was brought out
Carpenter Steel Co. of Reading, Penn.
having the» list of memjbers at this th at there was general satisfaction champion in a tournament which
He was the guest of Mr. Andrews
starts at th e Lake Walps Municipal
time the club can much more intel with the present arrangement.
Change in ownership' of one of the
Two New Songs
for two weeks early in February and
ligently apportion its benevolences to • Attendance at this «meeting was course Monday, March 4. Play is
drove about the state visiting many most popular cafes in Lake Wales
sections. He was so taken with took place Wednesday when Mrs. W.
The authors of “Nature’s Wine” which a u»ge part of the dues is de not quite ¡up'to standard, due to1mem open to visitors only.
This tournament will be a straight
*
'
bers being out of town.. The “Army”
Lake Wales that on his return he T. Keyes and daughter, MisS Fran are happy to announce two extra . voted.
Each member is requested to co and “Navy” teams could gain no championship affair, with no handi
song numbers entitled, “The Sanc
took occasion to comment on what çais Keyes, bought the Hibiscus from
he saw while here. His letter brings Mrs. Edyth Van Tuyl, who has con tuary of Your , Heart” and “The operate with this plan and ¡send hér advantage over each other, however, caps. There will be two flights in
Sweetest Flower That Blooms is dués to bhe new treasurer, Mrs, R. each having the same number of ab the' tournament, With the play to de
out several points'of interest. We ducted it for a little over a year.
Mrs. Keyes and Miss Keyes come to Orange Blossom.”
N: Jones.
quote extracts from it.
sentees. Henry. True presided in the termine the champion in each flight.
Mr. Heil thinks Lake Wales has Lake Wales from Winter Haven,
The-numbers will have their
Mrs. J . . W. Slirigley will be the absence of President Roy Craig. Vis Attractive trophies will be awarded
many natural advantages over other where theÿ formerly^ conducted the i first publié hearing between the president of the club for the«, coming itors included Rev. Shelby Wilson, the winners.
It is desired to have every visiting
who has been voted an honorary
cities in Florida and suggests that if Corner Cupboard Tea Room. Their acts of “Nature’s Wine” on Friday term. . 7 •
member of the organization, and who golfer at Lake Wales enter this tour
it will continue to keep the golf plans for the Hibiscus are to con evening, March 8, at 8:15, in the
course up to its present high stand tinue the same high service and good High School Auditorium and will
C. C. McCusker of the Tovfrnsend was presented with a club button at nament. A number of good players
ard which he feels is as good if not food, their slogan being “Think of be rendered by the favorite so- , Lumber Company, is quite ill and has this meeting; Mr. Coons, a Kiwanian are spending the winter here, and
better than any other course in us as thé little Tea Room with the prano, Mrs. J. F. Townsend.
been confined to his home the past from Wilkesbarre, Pa., and C, S. with all of them entered, ■play should
|
\.i’L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E FO U R)
big welcome,T.... <
be close and interesting.
Marshall of Eustis,/
L _ ____ l_ ______________
week.
v
■
" :

GIRLS TO MEET
AT CARILLON IN
JUNIOR SESSION

WAVERLY GROWERS
WILL SELL JUICE
FROM OWN PLACE

CLEVELAND MAN
GIVES POINTERS
TO BUILD CITY

KIWANIANS WILL
TEL ALL THEY
KNOW OF SELVES

WQMAN’SCLUBTO
OPEN NEW YEAR
ON MARCH FIRST

WILL DETERMINE
GOLF CHAMPION
OF M VISITORS
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BIX
Good work girls! Sorry it was your
last game—Lake Wales 13; Avon
Park 7.

T he O rang e

A real minstrel1Tonight !
Whoopee!

B lack

and
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DARK TOWN’S 400
the truth, I expect some will laugh has to find someone to, take the part
1 in Sunday school and church next of Count De Few Clothes of Eng
land. Come .and find how the host
Sunday.
. , __
„
The minstrel, called
The Coon manages this problem.
Notice, ladies and gentlemen, and
school teachers and other pests, there Town’s 400'Ball,” was written by the
The four end men will supply the
will be a minstrel given at the High Kelleys. Besides the jokes of the jokes. Doesn’t j anyone know what
School Friday night. On that night minstrel there will be several songs they are, but I am sure everyone will
the curtains will be drawn at 8 and readings to keep the audience get a laugh out of each one. The
o’clock and one of the best minstrels laughing. If anyone does not remem Kelleys said this is a “side splitting”
that have ■ever been., given here will ber ever seeing an old fashioned cake comedy. There is a male quartette
start. There will be no reserve seats. walk, you had better come and see and a female trio on the program.
The first ones that get here will set a good one. I expect it will be the If you want to forget your troubles,
the best seats at the low prices ox best you will ever see. In the cake just gome to the auditorium Friday
50 cents for adults and 25 cents for walk you will see Miss Ara Bella flight a t § o’clock.
children. All school children get in Bedelia Sprucem of Baltimore, who
With the o.jjpe-'tion of Miss Mildred
captures the heart of Archie, our
for 25 cents.
These two Brantley, the whole cast }§ of stu
Those taking part in the minstrel little chrysanthemum.
dents. Besides the
there if®
away with the cake.
have been carefully selected by the walk
aa cast which
isglttftai _ Virginia
■
The
action
takes
place
in
the
home
PPHP
«Hi»»»»«?
»*«•«*
High School coaches, J. B. and J. T. of Mr. Jones, who is giving a large I Shrigley, Stape Goeeh, J, T, gel'ley,
Kelley. The “troupe” has been re party for the “culud peoples” of his Marian Brantley, Tom Caldwell,
hearsing for two weeks, with Miss neighborhood. Mr. Jones is expect Keith Quinn, Ted BalHett, Harold
Ruth McCutcheon and the doaches. ing a count, “Count De Few Clothes Cooper, Eloise Williams, Kos&mond
Everyone will have a good time, and
England, who is to be the hoflor Carson, ¡Arietta' MoSlin, • Charles
will not think they have wasted of
The count sends word' he Loveland.
either their money or the evening guest.
j ‘=-^By Henry Johnston.
$vhe$ the last curtain falls. To tell cannot be at the party, so Mr. J ones
Song—America, the Beautiful— I
Students,
D R A N G P^N p SLACK
DARKIES SOCIETY BALL

SPORTING NEW S

We Ijave been entertained in chapel
Editor-In-Chief,
By ST APE GOOCH
.s§ygr?i frf MisS Davis’ expression
, • '
Eleanor I,opgfi,eld Snptft by
'^uesdav Martha Whitehurst
Assistant Editor. Rosamond C^rsoij pupijsi'
Mistake,” and Wednesday
4 Horary Editor.........Marion Brantley read',"“A
morning.'
"Edna Flagg read,
“Bpsket hall for-^the 1929 season
Sociaf
.“Doctor.” *
;
is ever!” . ........* » ,
News Editor.....;.,...............Opal Schblz

Jokes Editor................ Florence Walde ,. ...... .......... —-----Sports Editor.......Stapelton D. Gooto i
EPITAPHS OF THE SENIORS
Business Manager........ Tom Caldwell

I-----

Editorial

«'VIVIAN”
Vivian Hanna, formerly a Pennsyl
vania Quaker, has been with us mix
Lake Wales for nearly four years.
- For three years’
years sne
nas. been
ueen uu,
she has
our

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

Suck is tke cry ringing around the
Lake Wales campus now.. F o r’ the
Highlanders and Highland Lassies
played their last games last night
at Avon Park. The Lassies wound
up their season in top form, down
ing the Avon Park girls 13 to 4. The
beys lost by li-20. Last Friday
evening both tea'ms made the ‘trip
to Sebring. With breaks against
them, the whole game the Lassies
were downed 12-11; but even at that
they put up a splendid game, and
looked good in defeat. The boy$ an
nexed their first win of the season.
Pooser started Lake Wales scoring,
mlaking a crib shot to bring the
Highlanders up even. The game was
nip and tuck up to the end of the
first quarter. Score at quarter: Se
bring 6, Lake Wales 5. The second
period was a «duplicate of the, first,
the Highlanders scoring one point
more than Sebriiig to bring the-score
to a deadlock, 10-10, at half '«time.
Inspired by twenty-five ¡cheering
fans, the Highlanders came hack to
lead by 15 to 13 at the tjiird quarter.
•With itWO ¡slftUtfcS 16it to play, and
the score I f to- 15 -against th^m, the
Highlanders got busy and quickly
made five points to win. The final
score was: Sebring 17, Lake Wales

dolls and the boys their ball and
bats. The girls, of course, wanted
to play house and the boys insisted
that they play ball.
Carlos said, “Frances is about the
sissiest girl there is.” “YeS,” said
Frank, “and Ethel is not far behind.
Girls want to play with their old
dolls. I am going to break every
doll in the whole world,” said Frank.
“Not my Phyllis Eileen,” said
Frances,
“And not my Reana Ann,” said
Ethel.
“Yes, I am,” said Frank.
“Every one Of them,” said Carlos.
“All right,” said Francés, “I will
destroy every one pf your old bats
and balls for you if you old crazy
boys have to break .our Phyllis Eileen
and Reana Ann.”
Jjigt then the fire bell rang and
they a}l listened and looked in won
der,
tfef Mnk? Fire! Fire!
They heard the cry and
»nd
cars ivere heard.
Frances had $500 }n the , bank.
Ethel had $200, Carlos $50, ' and
Frank had $100.
The fire was put out before it
burned very much and all the people
rejoiced,
“Dear me!” said Frances, “this
was a shock.”
(Campbell Tappen, aged eight,

BEAUTIFUL THOUGHTS
T wonder how many peopls l0°k l c)ass treasurer and there have been
.....4. passed, „„4.
rv jg
over the day just
and" t
try
to few if any complaints about the
recall the beautiful things they have handling of our finances. Eh! WhaC?
seen, heard or done ? It has been This fact proves her dependability
said that what we look for, we shall and stickability.
find. If we look for beauty we find
It is tr u e that in almost any cir
it, if we look for ugliness we find it. cumstance you may depend on Vivian
Beautiful thoughts stimulate beauti being there with her ready smile. She
ful actions. In fact, a great deal is one of the most cheerful persons- in
depends'upon the thoughts of an ^in out Senior class and she has endeared
dividual. One’s mental attitude while herself to everyone b y .h er amiable
performing a piece of work, is re disposition,
flected in that work.
She has light brown hair which is
Not long ago I found myself find
wavy and her green £yps
ing fault, with many things, and 1 naturally
"made the resolution to look -for -the add much to her personality.
was given. honorable mention
good in everything, and recall each in She
two prize contests,, the D. A.. R.
evening all the beauty I had seen or contest
in her Freshman year and
heard during the day. In a single the W. C.
U. prizes in her Sopho
day—I ‘saw1 the .following with new more ' year’.T. She'
'also a member
eyes, and there was beauty where 1 of the chorus in Was
the operetta, “The
least expected to find it.
. Hermit of Hawaii” given last year*
i I t was* a misty morning—a white
vapor hung over the calm lakes. On
20.
mv drive to School, when driving
Thus ended the 1929 basket ball
down a hill, the valley was enshroud
season, almost a failure, on the part
ed in white, while the summits of dis
of the players, but an incentive to
tant hills rose from the mist like
the coaches to have real teams in
tiny islets from the sea. Somewhere
1930.
an unseen mocking bird trilled out
In order of their scoring, the boys
his glad song.
‘ ,
.. • J"
Later, I looked to the sky, it was
totalled 134 points:
Pooser 55,
Preparation
Covered with large rolling cloud®.
Max—How- does one get to be a Gooch 34, .Balliett 22, ,Caldwell 3 and
The sky showing between Them, Un deep-sea diver?
Shermari, McClanahan, Bryan, Phil
'
demeath they were grey, but their
Grady—Just start at the top and lips and Pugh, 2 each.
rounded contours were tinged with work dews,
1 '
Boys Results
gold. Such soft, thick rolling clouds.
Jan. 11—Lake Wales 18; Haines
The angels would never; get tired
City 31.
A. Good Excuse
resting on such beds afe those.
■
Jan. 16^Lake, Wales .15; Avon
Fattier (reading report)—Why are
Night-^-I saw a face by candle light
P&rk 20
you
always
behind
with
your
studies,
bright, contented, . happJV .. AH >the
Jan. 17—Lake Wales 7; Frost
$
Soundness Was brought out, tne Robert
proof 21.
, -V
R,
L,
(quickly)—So
that
I
can
shadows pronounced. The hair, shone
Jan. 23—Lake Wales 11; Sebring
pursue
them,
fattier.
like & halo. Only the ikee showed,
20.
.
'
,]
Jan. 25—Lake Wales 10; Fort
the rest being hiaden In shadow. ,
■ Campus Chaff
A Still hoUSe—iillOd With silent
Meade 19.
’
Hugh—Are you really hungry^
Jan. 29—Lake Wales ■3; Mulberry
sl'eepets—'one .beam of white moon
Elizabeth—I’m simply famished.
light Oft the bare floor^ ^Shadows
10.
‘
Hugh—All right, let’s get some
Feb. §-—Lake Wales $; Frostproof
St nodding , roses and wind tossed
peanuts.
le&ves dancing in the light. . 9 ”
28
Feb. 13—Lake Wales 3,0; Haines^
broad path of light, from the using
Fair Enough
moon across the lake. Does
City 21.
Feb'. 19—Lake Wales 9; Mulberry
Deer hill—our kanary bird looks
a bridge that moon fairies may dance
awful durty so i sez to pop pop. y 14.
from shore to shore? _
Feb. 20—Lake Wales' 11; ¡ Fort
dont u get our kanary washed so pop
_Eleanor. Langfield-Smitn.
Editor in Chief.
sez hoo the dickens wood wash a Meade 14.
.
Feb. 22—Lake Wales 20; Sebring
kanary so i sez y not send it to the
blue bird laundry wot sez pop if they 17.
'
Feb. 27—Lake Wales 11; Avon
wash blue birds i sez y not yellow
SCHOOL NEWS
Park 20. «
wuns.
Totals—Lake Wales 133; Oppon
By Opal Scholz
ents 235.
That Precocious Child
Girls Results
Tommy’s' mother came in to-give
Jan.' 11—¡Lassies 13; ' Haines. City
him his castor oil.
SCHOLARSHIP TO BE AWARDED •Tommy, looking up, said, “Mother, 14.
3 '
I ! ■; _!
Jan. 16—»Lassies 5; Avon Park lo.
The Youth’s Companion is
el‘ni£ I ,; an yOU keep secrets?”
Jan. 17—Lassies 7; Frostproof 7
a four year scholarship at Massa-1 ¿n-being told she could, he said,
; ; t
chusetts .Institute of Technology to <«Castor 0p is the «secret of health.” (tie). /
Jan. 23—Lassies 6; Sebring 11.
a boy living in the United States or
“Yes, it is,” said his mother.;
Jan. 25—Lassies 3; Fort Mea'de 34.
Canada who satisfactorily meets
“Well, keep it,” said Tommy.
Feb. 8—Lassies 11; Frostproof 6.
their requirements.
•.. , , .
Feb. 13—Lgssies 10; Haines City
He must submit, a 200-word letter
Cat *
11
.
on the subject: “Why I ^Should Like
Virginia—The man I marry must
Feb. 20—Lassies 12; Ft. Meade 17.
a ‘Technical Education.” *
be
brave
and
fearless.
Feb. 22—Lassies 11; Sebring 12.
He must submit three .original pro
Eloise—Indeed he must, dearie.
Feb. 27—Lassies 13; Avon Park 7.
jects, which will indicate by descrip
Totals—-Lassie?, 91; Opponents 124.
tion, diagrams, photographic lllusj
Consolation
trations, etc., that he has ability m
Fan—Why are you crying ?
some branch science, engineering or
ORIGINAL STORIES
Amorette—My sWeetie has given
construction.
By Very Young Authors
,
. . .
He must satisfy the awarding com me up.
Fan—Never mind. A handsome
mittee, by College Entrance Exam
ination results, or of his ability to lad like he. will ;soon get another.
(Even in th e . third grade, Bee
enter Massachusetts Institute of
Howe, present senior, / showed her
Plenty
of
Disturbance
Technology,,if selected.
great writing genius. The follow
“What was the rumpus at your ing manuscript was unearthed not
This scholarship begins September
1929 and covers a period of four house this morning, Willie?”
“Pa tried to sneak out before ma long ago.)
years. The cash value is $1600.00.
saw him, sister tried to get in before
THE FOUR PLAYMATES
We are indebted to Mrs. Nelson for pa knew it, brother wanted to take
In the city of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
the entertaining program given nS the car out of the garage without
Friday in chapel, commemorating the sister seeing him and they-, all met on Lake Drive, there lived four little
anniversary of the brith of George on the back porch where ma was playmates. Ttieir names were Ethel,
Francis, Carlos and Frank. These
Washington.' The following program waitin’ for the milk man.”
little playmates were yery fond of
was given:
bach other.
/
Star Spangled Banner—Student
Colonel—This fellow who ran off
On Saturday, the day- they alway
Body.
. . * ,
,,
with your daughter was your chauf met together under Frank’s oak tree
Scripture reading and address
for erames of fun, Frank, Carlos and
Rev. S. A. Wilson, pastor of the feur?
B o w e rs— Y e s ; h e ’s t a k e n m y Ethel were the first to be out there
Methodist Church.
„
, d aMr.
u g h te r a n d my_ c a r , m y tw o m o s t that' morning. They all called to
Flag Drill—Pupils of. Mrs. Scagg’
e x p e n s iv e p o s s e s s io n s . Good lu c k to Frances to come and play, but Fran
room.
-I
ces came to the door and said, “Moth
•/ ,
<
Life of George Washington—
i lor- h im .
er is sick today and I have all the
ence- Walde.
*
housework to do,” and in a whisper
Another Method
Song—Pupils of Third Grade.
“Our maid simply never wipes sl>e Said, “I will come and play soon
Piano Solo—“Medley Of National
for I will just half do it.” Frances
dust.”
Airs”—Marian Elrod.
“Then your furniture mus.t look was a naughty little girl, and was
Washington’s Farewell Address to
doing things like this all the time.
terrible.”
, v-'
his Army—Mildred Haslett.
“Oh, no, I give a bridge party Frances soon was out with the
Reading—“The Boy, the Bees, the
others. Frances and Ethel had their
; every Thursday.”
British”—Nellie Sewald.

member of this year’s fourth grade,
tells- us what he would do if he were
ah Indian, and captured by a band
of enemies. We regret that the col
orful illustrations which accom
panied the story cannot also be re
produced here.) 1
WHEN A BRAVE GETS
CAPTURED
By Campbell Tappen
The Indians are very stern. No
matter how much anything hurts
them they do not utter a word. The
women stay at home and da the work
While the braves go out and hunt
deer.
«
•
Once upon a time, as all good
stories begin, a brave went out hunt
ing. When he got ip the thick of the
forest, he heard a creak in ' the
bushes. In an instant he had an ar
row in his bow.
Three Walatches sprang out on
him. One of them fell, of course}, for
thg brave was a true aim. The other
two, however, succeeded in bearing
him to earth, They then bound him
in grape vines.
In a few hours they came to the
enemies’ camp. He. was taken before
the chief. “Bow down to me,” said
the chief. “I will never, not even if
you put a million arrows through
; me,” said the brave. The chief was
taken back; in surprise at these bold

W ords. “We n o t s h o o t y o u ,” s a i d t h e
c h ie f, “ w e e a t y o u .”
;

This made the brave furious. He, f
heing very strong and his rage giv
ing him greater strength, broke the
vines which held him.
Then the
brave knocked the chief into the' pot
head first. The water scalded him
to death! He ran for the bushes. So
that»s how he escaped.

DOYOU KNOW?
Answers to questions found on.
Page Four
Answ
ers-—
12
1—
Commodore i) H- fe rry .
2—
Rev: James Qwen Hanpay.
5 —The northeast,erjn sectjpjj, pgffF*
as the Areluien area. 1
4—“ Uncle Toro’s ¡Cabin.»
• •* f m
. 5—-Cambridge.
N.e —William the Conqueror, when he
directed that a t the ringing ot a hell
at eight o’clock at night all lights and
fires be extinguished.
7—An Internal-combustion engine
which dispenses with the usual ignit
ing devices h.v rendering the air charge
incandescent by compression.
*'
g_G en. A. S. Johnston.
f ,
9—
Plattsburg, N. Y., 1915.

10—North Carolina,

aster Trains

.

Nor t h

LAKEgWAlES TO NEW YORK 30h. 16m.
No.

HOURS
J

a c k s o n v il l e '

NEW YORK
LEVEL
STRAIGHT
ROCK
BALLASTED
DOUBLE
TRACK
AUTOMATIC
| SIGNALS, AND
TRAIN |
CONTROL

TRAIN—

L eave
L eave
L a k e W ales Jack so n v ille

A rriv e
W a sh in g to n

A rriv e
B oston

A rriv e
N ew Y ork

7:20 pm 5:35 am
*72—Gulf Coast Limited........ 1:04pm 7:20 pm 1:40 pm
.84—Everglades Limited
1:04 pm 8:15 pm 3:35 pm 8:55 pm $4:30 am
7:00 am 12:30 pm n7 :35 pm
82—Palmetto Limited ....... 9:29 pm 9:05 am
80—Coast Line Fla. Mail 1:04 pm 9:15 pm 11:30 pm 6:35 am 2:05 pm
*88—Florida Special
9:29 pm. 9:35 am 4:50 am 10:40 am 5:25 pm
*72-—The Miamian
.......... 1:04 pm 7.20 pm 1:40 pm 7:20 pm 5:35 am
76—Havana Special ............. 9:29 pm 9:00 am b4:35 am1 10:19 am 5:25 pm
* All Pullman, Club Car, Baths, Valets, f Daily except Sunday, use Federal
Express from Washington on Sundays. n-Colonial Express from Washington."
b-Sleepers ;may be occupied until 7:00 a.m.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables from Florida Groves and Gardens are served in
Atlantic Coast Line Dining Cars
.
j .
*

Tickets, Information, Reservations from local A. C. L, Agent, or
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A., 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla. Phone 184

ATI-ANT8C
C O A S T LI NE
I
The Standard Railroad of the South

-u^c'V

M»n nhow ins business conditions in th e U nited S ta te s J a n u a ry 1. 1929, ad ap ted by perm ission
of N a tio n s ^ B u s te s s
Dots show location o l com m unities served by th e A s s o r t e d System.

Avoiding Seesaw in Earnings

gg&

-r
El 'V ;
LMOST every business has its ups and downs—good years, lean
years and good years again. Business conditions, even in pros
perous times, vary widely from year to year and at the same time in
different parts of the country. (See map above A
Electric output also varies widely among states in spite of the
fact that the industrial and agricultural diversity would seem to bring
stability of output. In December, 1928, for example, seven states had
20% to 177% increases in electric output over December, 1927,' while
seven states had 10% to 55% losses. (U. S. Geological Survey.)

A

G eog ra p h ica l D iv ersity E ssen tia l to S ta b ility
The Associated Gas and Electric System serves a 2,700,000 popu
lation in 1,000 communities in 16 states. Flqurishing are^s offset less
active sections. For example, the western Pennsylvania gfbup serving
one-sixth of the state showed practically no gain in electric output
during 1928; yet the system as a whole showed a substantial gain.
The addition of the General Gas and Electric group with its east-’
em Pennsylvania, New Jersey, South Carolina and Florida properties
further enhances the stability of Associated earnings through greatergeographical diversity.
The diversified nature of the service, coupled with experienced)
management and a successful record, indicates the strength and.
growth possibilities of the Associated System,

Associated Gas and E lectric System
61 Broadway

New Y ork City’

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1929.

were business visitors in Lake Wales lie Swartz Friday afternoon in their
Tuesdav afternoon, calling at the of regular monthly business and social
BABSON PARK
fice of the Highlander.
meeting.
The principal business
W. D .. Quaintance, agent for Wil brought before the women was the
LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
son & Toomer Fertilizer Co., was
BABSON PARK
TEMPLETOWN
calling on his customers in Alturas discussion of the task of reseating
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
WAVELY
DUNDEE
the church, as the seats now in use were in Tampa on a business trip
Wednesday.
About Wednesday.
Miss Mary Morgan, of Plant City are . very uncomfortable.
is spending the week with Mrs. Omar anything the Women of Alturas set
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bowers and
day and were guests of the Schrecks Mitchell.
out to do is usually accomplished,'
at the Ernada Theatre in Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. W. Rankin and no doubt this, undertaking will Mrs. Bowers’ sister who is their
( B y R E V . P. B . FITZ W A T E R . D .D ., D e a n
DUNDEE
Mrs. George Knauff is a patient were guests at a turkey dinner at be no exception.
house guest, made a pleasure trip to
. M o o d y B ib le I n s t i t u t e o f C h ic a g o .)
(©, 1929, W e ste rn N e w sp a p er O nion.)
at Dr. Nellie Stewart’s sanitarium tlje home ‘o f Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Tampa Wednesday.
School
in Winter Haven, where she is being Frankenberger, Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute go
The pupils of the Alturas school
treated for a carbuncle.
The Frankenberger’s guests, were
BROUGHT FROM PAGE TWO
Lesson for March 3
to Lake Hamilton today where they
G. F. Scott of Lakeland spefit Fri
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rankin had as Mrs. «C. E. Frankenberry and two will give a cake walk Monday even
day with his daughter, Mr?. Archie dinner and spend ihe day guests, Mr. boys, Bobbie and Charles, Jr., are ing, March 4, proceeds to pay for the will be the guests at dinner of Mr.
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The basket and Mrs. M. L. Warne of Digby,
Greiner, ( . . , "
and Mrs. W. G. Frankenberger of leaving for Pittsburg Thursday, but lights of the court.
The trustees and other patrons of Lake Garfield and their guests Mr. Mr. Frankenberry will remain here ball game between Alturas hoys and Nova Scotia, who are spending the
L ESSO N T E X T — E p h , 1:22, 23:4:4-8, thq Dundee school met Feb. 18 in
Lake Garfield boys, . and Alturas
1
and Mrs. C. E. Frankenberry of Dor- for some time.
Other
11-16.
Mrs. Struther Booth spent the last girls and Lake Garfield girls at Al .winter at Lake Hamilton.
of mont,. Pa., who had been recuperat
• G O L D E N T E X T — So w e, w h o a r e mass meeting for the purpose
nominating trustees for the school ing for some'weeks at Miami Beach. few days at the home of Mr. and turas resulted in a defeat for Al guests will be Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
m a n y , a r e o n e b o d y in C h ris t.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — S e r v in g G od I d to be voted for at the regular Bi
Omar Mitchell made a successful Mrs, H. E. Whitehead of' Durant, turas boys and girls.
Thornton of Mountain Gap, Mova
annual election to be held on March trip to West Florida where he took helping to care for an aged aunt
Scotia. The Chutes were returning a
•Oiir C h u r c h .
■
. , v
Baseball
JU N IO R T O P IC — S e rv in g , God In O u r 12. The following persons were nom a truck load of fruit to sell.
visit made to their home at Babson
who is quite ill.
The
base
hgll
game
with
Eagle
C h u rc h .
inated: E. O. Grant, Mrs. C. N. Da
Park early in February. There is
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wilder were ; Mr. and .Mrs. C. D. Scott and
IN T E R M E D IA T E a n d S E N IO R TO P*
vis, Mrs. J. A. Anthony, Amon guests Sunday of Mrs. Wilder’s par and Mrs-.;.G. M. Cranston Tuesday Lake at Eagle Lake Sunday after quite a large delegation of Nova Sco
XC__T h e M e a n in g o f C h u rc h M e m b e rnoon
resulted
in
favor
of
Alturas.
Powell, John L. Olson and J. T. ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kundell -of Harry Abefson were guests of Mr.
living in and about Lake Ham
The score Was 11 to 9. The game tians
ilton and Haines City.
afternoon.
!
Sl>TOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P - Hightower.
Tampa.
next
Sunday,
March
3,
will
be
at
Mr. and Mrs, G. M. Cranston had
4 C _ T h e N a tu r e a n d F u n c tio n of th e
Regular prayer meeting at the
Eagle Lake also'/
A mass meeting was again called
READ THE HIGHLANDER.
C h r i s t i a n C h u rc h .
Baptist church Wednesday evening. for Monday night to vote for three Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moore of Lake
Garfield
as
dinner
guests
Thursday.
Leader, Mrs. Leon Smith.
of
the
names
of
those
who
had
been
I. W hat 4t Is.
Mrs. J. P. Lyle called on Mrs. J. nominated as school trustees in a - Mr, and Mrs. W. N. Gadau and
It is the body of redeemed men Y. Bridges Wednesday afternoon.
children, Alviena and Noble, Mr. and
previous meeting, and the following
.and women, Jews and Gentiles, called
Mrs. G. F. Kletzen was hostess at were chosen to go on the ballot: Mrs. A. P. Chitty, Mr. and Mrs. M.
•out from the world, regenerated and a brido-e party last Thursday even Harney Reynolds, V. J. Harris and Allen Hain, Mr. and Mrs. John
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
united to jiesus Christ as head, and to ing. Those present were Mr. and V. E. Voigt. Any other names can Schaadt and Clifford Voigt enjoyed
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9 :45. J. M. Elrod, General
Mrs. T. H. Eggeman, Mr. and Mrs. be written in when the vote, is cast, Un outing Sunday to Clearwater
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D„ Minister
each other by th e Holy Spirit.
Superintendent.
Beach where they had luncheon,
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor
Junior Church 11 a. m., In Chaa. Wesley
1 . it was unknown in the Old Testa C. A. Helton,- Mr. and Mrs. Schone- March 12.
11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6 :80 p. m .;
then on to St. Petersburg pier and ship,
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent:
feldt, Mrs. H. A. Rosacker, Mrs. H.
Evehing Worship, 7 :30 p. m .; Teachers’ Meet Hall,
ment time (Eph. 3:5, 6).
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
M.
Swartsel
and
Epwrorth League 6:45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
hefore returning called on Mr. and
Wednesday, 7 :80 p. m. Come, bring your Balleatt,
President.
There were saved people In that J. Maas and Mrs. M. A. Hinzel. . children, Dale ¿and Everett, of Howie- Mrs. J. A. Welsh who live in St. Pet ing
friends and worship God.
Mrs. H. A. Maas of St. Paul is
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :80 p. m.
time, but people occupying the pe visiting
were guests of Mr. and ersburg.
'
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wesher daughter, Mrs. G. F. in-the-Hills
Mrs. D. W. Wallace, Friday, attend • R. G. Newcome received a letter A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
culiar position as members of Christ's Kletzin.
third Tuesday each month. C. M.
*
Frink, President.
body only could enjoy such relation
S. a : TINKLER, Pastor
Mrs. H. A. Rosacker of Minneapo ing the oyster supper in the evening from his wife who was called to the
,
Woman's
Missionary Society Business meet
Morning Services:
after the crucifixion, and coming of lis and Mrs. M. A. Hinzel of Chicago and Mrs. Swartsel, the Ladies Aid bedside of her son, Dr. Carol Boyd
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
meeting
in
the
afternoon.
Their
who
was
very
ill
with
influenza
at
Circle
meetings
announced in bulletin. Mrs.
are visiting Mrs. G. F. Kletzin.
the Holy Spirit.
a. m.
N. Jones, President.
The
Evening Service, 7 :80. Y. P. C. U., 6 :46. R. Steward’s
Mrs. G. F. Kletzin was hostess to daughter, Maxine, a student at his. home in Hillsborough, 111.
2. Predicted by Christ (Matt. 16 :18).
meeting
first Tuesday
Southern College, Lakeland, was
You are cordially invited to attend all the evening each month. in R.Church
L. Johnson, chair
Shortly before Christ’s going to the a bridge party Saturday night, Feb. also a guest of the Wallaces for a letter states that he is some better. services,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday man.
Women’s
Club
Notes
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
cross, the church was spoken of as 23. Those -mesept were Mrs.' Max few days, leaving on Saturday for
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
Over 100 guests were served at
Heinzel of Chicago, Mrs. H. A. Maas Arcadia where she, and Lucile Voigt
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
still in the future.
the
Washington’s
Birthday
oyster
of
St.
Paul,
Mrs.
A.
Rosacker
of
You are cordially invited to attend our
3. It began at Pentecost (Acts 2).
play. supper Friday evehing in the clubCHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
Minneapolis and Mr, and Mrs. Rosell took part in a Chautauqua
That which Christ predicted as to Mr. and Mrs. Wyberg and Mr. and The Swartsels lived for several years hous for the benefit of the building
SHEPHERD
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
(Episcopal)
the ' church began to be historically Mrs. 0 . Sandberg, and Mr. and Mrs. in Alturas. Mr. Swartsel being man fund. The rain about 6 o’clock, no
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
ager for the Pittsburg-Alturas Co. doubt, kept a number away.
(Willed on Hie Day of Pentecost.
One
Hilstrom. of Lake Hamilton.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Morping Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
Mrs. Struther Booth of near Altur- feature was the finishing of the charge.
II. Christ Is the Head of the
Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Miss Muriel Wood is attending the
as
and
'Mrs.
J.
A.
Johnson
of
Bar
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
beautiful bead bag, donated by Mrs. 3rd Sunday of each month.
Church ( Eph. 1:22.-23)
Sunday School training school at
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Christ Is to the church what the Winter Haven this week. Dr. Bur tow enjoyed an outing Thursday into • Cranston and* thT’work" of her sis- King will m^et the 1st Tuesday of each month a t 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and com
Hillsborough county.1 They visited ter of Pittsburg, Pa.
When
the at ithe home of the President, Mrs. P. A. munion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching again at
ton is in charge.
head is to the human body.
, ;
7 :80 P. M.
Robert Eggimann made a business Mrs. Booth’s sister, Mrs. H. E. ! draw was ma(je by little E'dward Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
l|l. The Unity- of- the Church
The Church Service League meets monthly
trip to Tarpon Springs last Tuesday. Whitehead of Durant, stopping £ in j wilder, Emory Register was found upon
call
of
the
president.
'(Eph 4:4-0).
BIBLE STUDENTS
The large flag which was
Mernon Brisbaker left for New Plant City *and Lajceland on their i lucky
■ international Bible Students'' association
I. O n e hod) (v. 4).
wa,y
h°me.
'
;
donated
by
C.
D.
Scott
graced
the
Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
^ last week.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
United witli flirist by faith, all bé- Yor1
Mrs. G. M. Cranston, Mrs. H. A .. hole east end of the clubhouse, put
evening at 8 o’clock a t the residence of
Miss Ona Smith is taking meals
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
(Babson Park)
Schreck and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin | u'p f^r the occasion.
This flag
lïev.er'S are tneihhcrs of one body, of with* Mrs. J. Y. Bridges now.
Morning Worship, H a. m.
which He is the head.
Mrs. J. A. Anthony spent Wednes attended' the lecture at the Women’s ; measures. 10 by 20 feet and was seSunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
CATHOLIC
clubhouse
in
Bartow,
Thursday
af
cured
in
London.
The
club
mem
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
'2. One Spirit ( vv4). '
day in Haines City with relatives.
Church of the Holy Spirit.
ternoon,
by
Miss
Nisbit
on
the
sub
Minister
in
Charge.
bers
appreciate
this
gift
very
much
Rev. A. J. SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
The Holy Spirit is the fluent in re
Mrs! Durant Shepard, Mrs. J. P.
of! getting and retaining beauty. indeed and take pleasure in express
First Sunday of the month. Mass a t 8:30
generation. and is the life uniting be Lyle, Miss Nelson and sister and ject
a. m.
A
number
of
useful
hints
were
giv
Other Sundays—Mass a t 10:80 a. m. Sun
lievers to Christ and to one another. niece of Chicago, motored over to en that every one could easily fol- ing thanks to Mr. Scott for this val- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Services are held a t the Dixie- Walesbilt day School at 9:30 a. m.
dable gift.
Mountain Lake Thursday afternoon.
, 3. One hope (v. 4).
law
which
would
improve
the
health,
Hotel
each
Sunday
>morning
a
t
11
o’clock.
Ste.
Anne des Lacs Church. Mass a t 8 :30
Lyman Olson, little son of Mr. and
The hopé ofcom pleted redemption
a. m. every Sunday.
Sunday School a t the same hour.
Club Meeting
and thereby make the face and body
Mrs.
John
Olson,
has
been
sick
this
at the coming of the Lord
, The regular monthly sewing for
more attractive.
week.
'Mrs. Arnold Blome and daughter, the Rose Kellar Home will be held
4. One Lord.
Mrs. Norman Blanchard attendee^
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
The one ruler of the church is a bridge partv in Winter Haven Fri Miss Anna, who have been guests of in the clubhouse Monday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bohde, left Tues March 4. The club now owns a
"Christ Himself (v. 5).
day afternoon.
5. One faith.
Arthur McQueary went to Bartow day for their home in New York^City, sewing machine, thanks to Mr. Pep
stopping off en route for two nights per of Bartow, and this workt can
Those who are under the control of on Business Wednesday.
While here How go on unhampered, as there is
R. A. Adams and Mr. Norton of in Washington, D. C.
the one Lord will more and more
they were taken over the Ridge by ample room and no one’s home will be
come into the unity of do-tfinal be Winter Haven attended the Sharkey- Mrs. Bohde, visiting Haines City, littered up with the work. The- pres
Stribling fight.
liefs.
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes Senn of Or Winter Haven and Lake Wales, ar ident, Mrs. Schreck, asks the mem
6. One baptism (v. 5).
ACCOUNTANTS
TRANSFERS
lando
son, Bob, visited their riving at Mountain Lake in time for bers: to please be on hand Monday1af
This is the baptism of the Holy mother,and
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Tripner the carillon concert at 4 o’clock. On ternoon. , Mrs. Bohde. has charge of
Spirit, which is that sovereign act of Sunday.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bohde 'the work.
the Spirit which, unites believers
W. F. Pause and daughter, Pauline they were shown the ..cities of St.
-Church
Tampa
to Jesus Christ* as head and to each of Pittsburgh arrived here Wednes-. Petersburg, Pass-a-Grille,
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
LAKE WALES
System Audit — Income Taxes
other as members of His body.
day to spend a week. Mr. Fouse and Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, W. Rankii) church met at the home 6f Mrs. NelTRANSFER
Monthly Accounting Service
and family lived for many years here
^ T feOné God. and Father of all.
He is (he Creator and' snstainer of a n d their friends are glad to have
Hauling
them back again.
Norman ,H. Bunting
the universe.
Bullard
Bldg.
Phòne 142-J
Mrs.
Elma
and
son,
who
have
been
PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT
IV. The Ministry of the Church.
visiting her aunt, Miss Nelson, left
(Eph. 4:11-10).
Saturday for Miami to spend a
Member of thé Florida Institute
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
t. The ministry .of certain officials month
of Accountants
with friends.
(v. II).
Mrs. Leon Smith visited the Win
LODGE DIRECTORY
Gifts were bestowed upon the ter Haven cemetery Wednesday af
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
.Trade With
Lake Wales, Fla. «
Phone 450
church for its growth.
ternoon and planted out some flowers
(1) Apostles. These were appoint- and shrubs on her lot.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis and son,
ed by -Christ to superintend the
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
preaching of the gospel in all the Junior, visited in Winter Haven Sun
F. & A. M.
day
with
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Welsh,
for
Regular
Communication
' world, and to. create an authoritative
merly
of
:
Eaton,
Ohio.
second and fourth Mon
CONTRACTORS
body of teaching.
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Happy
Grant
and
days in the Masonic Hall.
(2) Prophets. These ministers were children and Mrs. Bee Dearf motored
V isiting. brothers invited,
given - tor the expounding of the to Jacksonville Sunday on «business
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
Scriptures, the body of authoritative and' pleasure, Mr. Grant attending
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
' teaching (I Cor. 14 :S).
executive board meeting of the Flor
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
(3) Evangelists. These seem to ida State Association Master Plumb
Builder of Better Homes1
have been traveling missionaries to ers and Heating Dealers.
Our Motto:
Mrs. J. P. Lyle.visited her sister,
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
gather in the members constituting
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Mrs. E. A. Palma in Auburndale
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
the body of Christ, .
Glad
to
talk
with
you
about
Meets every Thursday
(4) Pastors and teachers. The pas Monday.
.
estimate.
Mrs. Guy Bridges had hep. mother,
night in the Hansen Bldg.
tor was a- shepherd and teacher—tvjo
Mrs. W. H. Hunt and sister, Mrs.
¡Visiting Pythiahs cordialfunctions inherent in tlie 'one office.
Leon Smith as dinner guests last
'ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
2. Object of the ministry of the Wednesday.
LAWYERS
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
church ( y / 12).
R. & S.
Mrs. C. R. Reagin and Mrs. E. T.
(t) “Perfecting- of the saints.”
Eggimann attended the Eastern Star
of
. Here is meant the mending.of that meeting in | Haines City Monday
which had been rent—the adjusting night. They reported a grand time.
OLIVER & MARSHALL
- Mrs. H. Daniels is visiting her sis
of something dislocated.
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
(2) “For the work of the ministry" ter in New Smyrna.
Rooms 211 and 212
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
(v. 12).
;
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
Phone 170
The perfecting of the saints has as
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N; G., M. M.
- its object their qualification to ren:
ALTURAS
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dender a spiritual service.
nard. ‘
Member Federal Reserve System
(3) Edifying of the body of Christ.
JOSEPH H. BEAL
Edify means to bnild up the church.
C. D. Scott had the misfortune to
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
thé body of Christ.
fall while at work in the Exchange
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
ATTORNEY AT LAW
3. The duration of the church’s packing house and dislocated two
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in
Masonic
Hall.% Visiting Rebekahs cordially
ribs. His nephew, William Scott,
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
ministry (v. 13).
,,f
welcome.
Elizabeth Shields, N. G., Byrd
also met with an accident ; when
This ministry to continue till :
Smith, V. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.
Phone
72
cranking
the
car
and
broke
the
large
(t) We come into the unity of the
bone of his arm.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
faith.
A. C. Herndon, who had an acci
(2) Till we come into the knowledge
dent one night recently, when he ran
of the Son of God.,
.
into a parked truck, which had no
MY BUSINESS
YOUR PROTECTION
(3) A perfect mtin, which is the lights, just around a curve, escaped
Phone 2
measure of the stature of Christ.
with only a scratched . nose. * Mr.
4. The blessed issue of the min Herndon, who formerly had a grocery
J. FIRE DU BOIS
istry of the church (vv. 14-16).
store in Alturas, now has a business
(1) Not tossed to and fro and car on the edge of Lake WaleS, and also
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
We can (help you. finance it. Pay us back in
ried about by every wind of doctrine. runs a grocery in West Lake Wales.
small MONTHLY installments, £he same as
Emory Register ‘ and Frank Ko r(2) Speaking the truth in love.
man left for Miami Tuesday, stopping
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
over night at Ft. Pierce with Emory’s
GROVE CARETAKERS
Already Existent
your home is already mortgaged we can. help
uncle and aunt, Mr. and: 'Mrs. Cor
The Christian ideal, when once it is bett, and taking in ine big fight
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
• clearly apprehended, becomes already Wednesday.
'
.
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
LeRoy -Perdue,' his father, W. H.
existent.—The Times (London),
HUNT BROS., INC.
Perdue, his brother, Joe and John
period of years.
Patton
went
to
Naples.:
Monday,
re
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit, your business.
The Praise of Men
turning honle Tuesday. '
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Among the chief rnlers ¿also many
Come in and see us.
Mrs.' J, M'. W: Rankin called on
Main Office: .; Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
believed on Him; but because of the Prof, and Mrs. Martin Of Lake; Gar
Information free.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
,
Phone 128
Pharisees they did not confess Him, field Monday evening.
Martin
lest they should be put out of the was for several 'yea'fs principal of the
synagogue; for they loved the praise Alturas schools.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Frankenberger
of men more than the praise of God.—
and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Franken
DnnhaGIJss
John 12 :42. 43.
Keepiitmincti
berger visited St. Petersburg Thurs
day.
> .
When- God Is Closest
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Orr called on
God Is closest to earth when»His Alturas friends Sunday afternoon.
237 Stuart Avenue
dwelling place is a consecrated human
Mr. jpd Mrs. F. K. Keogh of
on
P
.
O
.
B
o
x
433
Telephone 307
heart, a- dedicated human intellect.—E. Brooklyn, N. Y., who have been
Hickory
Hammock
spending
the
winter
at
Clearwater,
VV. Donald.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Schreck Sun-
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FUR AND GAME
REPORTS MUST
BE FILED NOW

a car. There will be courses in success, the same as we
now have in arithmetic, English, . science; and public,
speaking. Success involves four elements: physical, njental, spiritual, and economic. Skillfully coach a person to
qualify in those four fundamentals and success will ¡fol
low, like the right answer when you press the proper
keys of an adding machine. Those who are inclined tc
smile at this idea may well look back' and recall , their
skepticism toward aviation, their doubts of. radio, and
their pessimism over world peace efforts.
The Russian idea of equality seems to be that all shall
equally lose. The American idea of equality is that all
shall equally win. Here in America there was estabished
a democracy, deeper in degree and broader in scale than
anything which the world had7 ever known. This democ
racy has been continually strengthening. Our people have
learned to vote. At the last election there were recordbreaking interest, registration, and vote. Our people have
learned to learn. Per capita attendance at schools and
colleges is at new levels. Our people have learned to
enjoy themselves. Wholesome diversions, recreations that
really re-create, were never so abounding. This progress
must continue. Democracy must reach its final flower
and fruit—not only the present equality of opportunity,
but equality of achievement. Our- nation’s next step is
to teach success.

Under the law, hunters and trap counties and sections of the state
pers are required to report to the where the game has been shot out
Department at Tallahassee within | and the fur bearing animals^ trapped.
10 days after the season ! closes, / all
For instance: .j'Patties in : Florida
game- killed and furs trapped.
during the season of 1927-28 received
The licenses have stubs, which are from fur buyers .in the north the sum
to be detached by the hunters and of $1,073,355.50. Of course, many of
trappers filled out on face and back the trappers did not report, which
and mailed to Tallahassee. This in would run this sum up considerably.
formation is valuable for several rea The protection given to the fur bear
sons: One, showing the public the ers in Florida for Hie p a st' three
Law Requires Them Within amount of game killed in Florida I.years has more than doubled the
during'the open season and th e 1value of furs. to the trapper. Last
10 Days of End of the
amount. of furs trapped in Florida year’s report of game killed in Flor
during the open season. This is very i ida ran in figures beyond' any one’s
Season, Feb. 15.
valuable for gathering information expectations, and only one-fifth of
that will be- helpful to the Depart the hunters made a report of game
ment in restocking the different killed.
The Department; of Game and
Fresh Water Fish is. now checking up
on all game killed and all furs trap
ped during the open hunting and
trapping season, which closed Fri
day, Feb. 15.

DO fOÚ KNOW?

(Th,e above is one of a series of editorials by prominent
Americans contributed to The Highlander, member of the
National Editorial Association.)

Q uestions— 12

Our Nation’s Next Step

1— Who sa id : “W e have met the en
emy and they tire o u rs!” ?
2— .\Viiiit Is the rettl mime of George
A. Birm ingham , Irish novelist?
3— W hat part of the North American
continent is the oldest?
4— Wlmt play has behn produced in
America o fle n e r than any other?
n— Which crew won the Oxford
C am bridge boat race in 1!)26?
s._^
6— Who originated the ringing of
the curfew ?
7—
W hat is a D ie se l engine.
8— W hat C onfederate general once
led United S tates troops in »n exped!
tion against the Mormons?
9— W hen h u d w here w as the first
officers’ training cam p established?
10— Which of the sta te s has showed
the g r e a te r economic progress in recent years?

Trend to Larger Units
BY ROGER W. BABSON
Founder of Babson’s Statistical Organization,
Incorporated
During the next twenty-five years there will be at
least twenty-five truly great discoveries and inventions.
Instead of trying to list them, all, let me speak of one m
particular. During the coming quarter of a century we
shall discover that success can be taught, artd we shall
invent methods of teaching.it. When you study men
closely and constantly, you are astonished to find how
slight is the difference between the successful and the
unsuccessful. We shall learn how to bridge this narrow
margin between success and failure.
The question whethér you will win or Jose depends no„
upon knowing but tipon doing. The differential between
victory and defeat is not one of ability but of action.
What is this magic gift which we imagine explains .the
triumph of those who succeed,? Upon analysis it Proves
to be nothing more mysterious than the homely gift of
doing what you don’t want to dp, when you don t want
to do it! When you say of a successful man that: He,
while others slept, was toiling upward in the night, you
have uncovered his secret and disclosed his formula, it
is plain dynamic character that puts men on top, not
some strange and inimitable superiority.
Since this is so—since success is essentially sim p lemen and .women can be taught to succeed, just as they
can be trained to plow, sew, compile, statistics, or drive

VOTERS WILL BE
SCARCE IN THE
SCHOOL EECTION
Ruling Is That Poll Tax and
Some of Other Taxes
Must Be Paid.,
BARTOW, March 1.—Questions
are arising about qualifications of
voters in the special tax school dis
tricts of the county called for March.
12 by the county, board of jSd'blil 'in^
struction- At this election the dis
trict school millage for the next two
years will be Voted upon, and there
will .be elected at the same time'the
district trustees for the next two
‘years.
In the call for the election the
board of public instruction- has de
fined qualified voters as residents
of the district “who pay taxes on real
or personal property and have, paid
said taxes for the year 1928.” Taxes
for 1928 were payable Nov. 1, 1928,
and are not delinquent until after the
first of April. The date when taxes
become delinquent may be postponed
until later by the county tax collector.
Very few residents of this county
have paid taxes for 1928. Conse
quently there will be very few quali
fied voters 'for, the March 12 elec
tion.
, Never Before Done
The board of public instruction has
never so defined the qualifications pf
- voters .for school district- elections
heretofore and some of the taxpayers
are questioning the requirement that
a taxpayer must show payment of
1928 personal or real estate tax.
Always before the board of pub
lic instruction has defined qualified
voters in 1school ■elections as “per
sons who pay a t-ax on real or per
sonal property” aijd no effort has
been made to require also ,that this
tax for the year immediately preced
ing the election shall be paid. It
has been jointed out by one who- hal
made some study of the school laws
that sections 556 and 557 of the Re
vised General Statutes of Florida'fix
the qualifications of voters in school
elections as citizens of the district
who" pay a tax on real or personal
property, yet section 706 of the stat
utes makes it the duty of- the super
visor of registration to furnish for
the election, in each district a certi
fied list, of the qualified voters re
siding in the district that have paid
a tax on personal or real property for
the year next preceding any 'such
specified tax election.
Apparently
the hoard has based its ruling on the
latter section. \ At any rate, because
of the slow payment of taxes, if the
board adheres to its ruling, there will
be hardly enough voters to hold the
school elections called for March 12.
—Lakeland Ledger.
The board has ruled since that if
a man has paid his 1929 auto license
or his occupational license tax he
may be allowed to vote which will
let many in. In some districts, Lake
Wales among them, there has been
some effort to have the election post
poned.
In the Babson. Park district and in
Frostproof 'there has been consider
able comment because the notices of
election were printed in a Mulberry
paper. Frostproof has a good paper
of its own and the Babson Park
people all read The Highlander.
MiSs Bettie White, who has been
the guest in the Rockefeller home at
Ormond, Fla., for the past two
months, has« come to Lake Wales to
spend a week at the home of Mr.
■and Mrs. R. M. Andrews.

By EDGAR A. WRIGHT
The tendency in Florida today is toward the larger
'unit in citrus production. A grower can produce a ‘box
Of fruit much more cheaply on a 40 acre unit than on a
10 acre'- unit. Forty acres seems, to be the ideal unit
for one man. He needs no more horse power oh a
40 acre grove than he would on a 10 acre tract, whether
that power be exemplified'in. number of animals or ma
chines. There would probably be occasions through the
season when he would need additional man- power, but
the steady, fixed, overhead for power would be n"o, greater.
'There would, of course, be more expense for fertilizers
and sprays; the occasions for the'application of either
being the only times- that additional man power was
necessary. Many men of means, with a keen eye to’ the
future, are buying up the best groves of the state, putting
them under competent supervision. Some are scattering
their holdings, others are trying to buy where there is
Turn to Page Six for Answers to
opportunity for expansion on adjoining lands.
Probably the best paying groves in Florida are those the above questions.
where the original plantings run up into the hundreds or
thousands of acres. Those groves receive a scientific
management not often found on the small unit, and p ch
properties have marketing advantages the small grower
dees not possess, this regardless of the agency'through
which the. fruit is sold.

Carillon Hours
________ _____________ __________ i
The Sanctuary Bells will be played
each afternoon at 4 o’clock until
April 80, with an/ extra recital each
Sunday afternoon at 12:30 o’clock.
Special recitals will be given at
12:30 noon on the following days:
Family Birthday—April 14. .
and at
Easter Sunrise Service: Sunday,
March 31.

finaW tT nown

IN ONE BRACKET
# 1 ) L F MATCH
Results in Visitors’ Handi
cap Tourney Will Soon ,
Be Known.

CITY GIVES AID
TO ALL VISITORS
HUNTING TOWER

6

RAMON THEATRE, FROSTPROOF
Also Big Regular Picture Program
m
&

“ SUN-UP”
Powerful Emotional Story
. of Carolina Mountaineers

ACCLAIMED
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INTERNATIONALLY

V

4— JIMMY DOCKSTADER
The Minstrel Man
5—
FAY ORR
Pep and Personality
6— AARONS & GAMPHER
Banjo Kings—Fun on the
Levee

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 4 and 5

i
Í
1
8

Ensemblé

r

« “ RIP VAN
WINKLE”

Enthusiastically sponsored by Parisian
couturiers for daytime and evening wear

Î
i

One finalist has been determined in
the Visitors’ handicap golf tourna
ment at the Lake Wales Municipal
golf course, W. Wadham, Ann Arbor;
Mich., having come through the .play
in the lower bracket, defeating W. H.
Pjttelco’ in the semi-finals. - ,
The semi-finalists in the upper
bracket have not played" their match
y et. These men are Dr. Murphy and
A. J. Brent, and the winner of this
match will match strokes with- Mr.
Wadham in a contest that will bring
out some mighty good golf.
The trophy for the winner is an
attractive statuette of a golfer, and
is on display in the window of the
Edwards Quality Shop. ’
Blind Bogey Interesting
Both 'visitors - “ and townspeople
were entered,.in a blind bogey tour
ney at thé Municipal coursé Tuesday,
thé entry list being a large one and
interest in the contest running high.
The mystic number drawn from a
haP proved to be 78, and when scores Committees Will Be Named
were figured it was found that the
following were the winners: . Dr.
at Meeting at FairLester Harris, Michigan-Florida Club,
child’s Monday.
A. Anderson, Teaneck, N. J., and Mrs.
N. Dietz, Hempstèad, L. I., all of
whom had 78, and Capt. William
Sparks, Michigari-Flcrida Club, E,
The Lake Wales Garden Club will
Lennox, Iridianaijolis, Ind., and A, have its regular monthly meeting.
Harvey, Virginia, all of whom had Monday morning,/ March 4 at “10
a 7$.
o’clock; at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Fairchild at Babson Park.
Flans for the flower show will be dis
cussed and the flower Show commit
tee will be appointed, Mrs. Roy
Craig will have the bouquet for jthe
month.
N. A. Reasoner of Oneeo will
speak on “New Flowering Subjects.”
Mr. Reasoner is w%ll known and the
Garden Club feels fortunate in hiV t>‘
ing him , present this subject.
i
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
The members of the Garden Club
Florida he played on, also keep the will
have the privilege of Seeing Mr.playgrounds in the same condition Fairchild’s
beautiful garden.
Tbi§.
.they are now in and spend a little will be a most
delightful occasion formoney for trees and shrubbery at the club.
the proper places Lake Wales will
Those members who do not have
continue to be one of the best places
means of transportation to Babson
in Florida and attract many winter aPark
Monday morning may secure
visitors.
such by calling Mrs. Springer, phone
He also feels that the golf course No.
201-L.
and shuffleboard
interest
most
The Sunset Circle of the Tampa
Northerners who visit the state while Garden
j Club is coming to Lake
the playgrounds are absolutely es Wales Wednesday, March 6 to visit
sential to their children as well >as the Sanctuary at Mountain Lake.
our own. In mentioning the trees
and shrubbery he does so after vis
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pickett of Toriting other places and seeing what rington, Conn., who have been spend
has been done along this line with ing some time in Lakeland, were in
reference to
beautification
and Lake Wales Thursday afternoon, call
changing the general appearance of ing on Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan.
the city.
Mrs. Schuyler Brown of Miami is j
Mr. Heil has many acquaintances
who are very influential business spending some time with her daugh
men in Ohio, Pennsylvania, . Michi ter, Mrs. Fred Keiser, Jr., and fam
gan and Indiana, and while here sent ily of Johnson Ave., and getting ac
out over 50 cards in each case using quainted with the little new grand
a card showing our golf course.
son.

Joseph Jefferson’s Own
■ Version of this Famous Play

JJÜ 7S

to

Presented by

Sprague Players
4th Day Chautauqua
A Season Ticket for All the
Attractions of

REDPATH WEEK
5 BIG DAYS
$3.00

$35-00

Smart styles with finger length coats to
match, or clever combinations that blend in
soft color harmonics with the accompanying frock—achieving, new lines that accen
tuate their charming youthfulness—yet
make them as smartly appropriate for the
Woman as for the Miss.
i
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REDPATH

Redpath Chautauqua

clevelandm a N

BIG TIM E V A U D EV ILLE ACTS

1— COLA & BARA
The Boys from Hawaii
2— GEORGIA LOU GIBSON
Operatic Soprano
3— JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Harmony Singing and
Talking

Two Great Plays

Arrows Are Painted on All
. Streets Leading to the
Singing Tower.
■j

GARDEN CLUB IS
PREPARING FOR
A FLOWER SHOW

6

100% Singing and Talking Pictures

REDPATH

For the convenience of visitors
who do net know the way to the
Singing Tower, the city is having a
system,,of yeUqw arrows;;painted, on
the paVement- from all entrances- to
the city", so, that by following these
arrows ,no trouble will be had in
reaching the Tower.
The arrow system will be fully ex
plained to these visitors b y , sign!*
erected at each . entrance to Lake;
Wales. These Signs will be put in
place soon. Painting the arrows on
the pavement has been quite a task,
as ;it has had to be dope mostly, at
night, when there is little traffic. ,
It is also planned to make some
changes at the intersection of the
Scenic Highway1and Burns Avenue,
so that traffic on either street ihay
be piore easily seen from the otjier..
There have been a number of nearaceidents at that point, especially on
occasions .when visitors to the Tower
have been numerous. Traffic com
ing from the Tower on Burns Avejhue
♦Will be required %o stop at the hnd j
of that street before coming onto the
Scenic Highway, which is a throttgiA
street.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1929.

Fine Shoes
, Our
/M ercantile co.
Specialty V'
r ARTOW. FLORIDA^ -

I
i
BARTOW,
FLORIDA
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Here Begins Mar. 11

GIVES POINTERS
TO BUILD CITY

I
i

Y

A n A nnouncem ent
We are happy to announce that we have pur
chased during thç week

T H E HIBISCUS
“Think of hs as the
Little Tea Room with
the Big Welcome”

and that we are now in charge.
It is our intention to continue giving the same
kind of service that has made this cafe the pop
ular rendezvous for all’ who desire good food,
well cooked and served in most pleasant, sur
roundings. We shall appreciate a visit from
you.
Mrs. W. T. Keyes

Miss Français Keyes

à
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MINSTREL SHOW LOCAL SHUFFLERS
BY HI KIDS WILL STILL STRIVING
BE A HUMDINGER IN STATE MATCH

p v

•

I S E E B Y T H E H IG H L A N D E R
<•>Mrs, B; K. Bullard entertained
eight ladies at a matinee party,
Thursday afternoon.
Beulah Mullaney and Alex White |
attended the theater in Lakeland !
Wednesday evening.
. Mrs, D. D. Grimes of Colquitt, Ga., I
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. Mul- j
laney in Lake Wales.
,
. '
__
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and Mr. and!
.
.
"
*
Mrs. Penfield spent a day last week [ R o y & l V i z i e r b p & r k m a n 01
in Tampa and one day in Winter Ha- j
Apmat Temple Was in
ven.
Charge of Work.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. .Wise of Bab- !
son Park were the dinner guests Sun- |
day of Mr. and Mrs. W, B. Allen of | ,v.. .
*
Babson Park.
Ttie 65th anniversary of the formaMr. and Mrs. John Blair, of- Cleve- j tion of the first lodge of the Knights
land, Ohio, ¡wholesale fruit dealer, of Pythias was fittingly . observed in
who are spending a few weeks at I Mulberry by—the Dramatic Order of
Hotel Wales, are in Ormond'for a’¡Knights of Khorassan, Tuesday Feb.'
couple days, looking over the Rocke- I 26 Mulberry Lodge acting as hosts.
Twenty-nine candidates were given
feller estate.
the D> O. K. K. 'degree, Royal Vizier
W. B. Whatley and Miss Helen L. B. Sparkman and his entourage
Keen of Clark’s Camp spent Thurs of Apmat Temple having' charge of
day afternooh irt Lake Wales, shop ceremonials.* After the 6 o’clock
ping. Miss Helen Keen recently parade a delicious repast was en
moved to Clark’s Camp front Kis joyed by all.
simmee.
Those in attendance from Lake
Mr- and Mrs.-, W. B. Yoder, Mr. Wales were Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Coop
and Mrs. J. W. Lannom and Mrs. er, T. J. Parker, J. W. Logan, G. P.
Zary Dennard, motored to Sarasota Clemons, D. A. Walker, S. D. Walker
Sunday, visiting Barnum & Bhiley’s
winter quarters, viewing the animals
and were much taken -with the 5,000
pound Sea Elephant!
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Penfield of
Newington, Conn., are stopping at
the home on Lake Shore Boulevard
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Taylor and
Mrs. Wells, mother of Mrs. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Penfield have’ Spnet a
Best Motion Pictures
number of winters in Sarasota but
like it up in the Ridge section much
N. W. REMOND, Manager
better.
Program Week of March 4 , - 9
Mrs. L. A. Hester of Elgin, 111.,
who has been visiting at the William
Crowther home, is leaving for her
—MONDAY—
home Saturday morning, going by
BUSTER
KEATON in
way of Washington, to attend tlie in
“THE CAMERAMAN”
auguration exercises. Mrs. Hester
has been delighted with the climate
Pathe. -News—Rarebits
and beautiful scenery- in and .around
Lake Wales, and expects td upend
—TUESDAY—
many more winters here.
ADOLPHE MENJOU
With' 'Evelyn Brent I in
Accidental Shooting
“HIS TIGER LADY”
Of Younger Brother
Pathe News—Comedy

and Tom Pease.
A committee of Pythian Sisters
of Mulberry Temple No. 31 entertain
ed visiting sisters, served the lunch
and were quite prominent in making
thé day an enjoyable one.

DOKKIES PUT ON
A BIG SHOW AT
Local Masons
MULBERRY 26TH ManyWill
Pay a Visit

Calls Griner Home

E. E. Griner of Griper’s Inc. was
called to; Nashville, Ga., Tuesday be
cause of" the1 sepious condition of a
younger brother who had been ac
cidentally shot while hunting. His
brother and some companions were
¿1 miles from their home at Nash
ville when the accidental discharge
of a shotgun occurred,, practically
the-full charge of shot striking young
Griner in the left leg. A terrible
wound! was given, and he Would have
•Lied to death before he’ could hàve
been taken to a doctor but for the
fact that the wadding of the shell
Was forced into an artery so tightly
that it stopped the flow of bloodmaterially. His condition has been
most serious, however.
COW CAUSED WRECK
A. J. Boyette living near the Sher
man Mills had an accident I Sundaynight that gave him a bad shaking
up, breaking one rip and putting his
Chevrolet in bad shape. Coming from
Arcadia he ran into ,a pow, turning
the car over twice and throwing Mr.
Boyette out. Mr. Boyette is able to
be around. - .
i

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY
“t h e T r a i l o f g 98”
The amazing epic of the Klortj
dike Gold Rush|8|
with Dolores Del Rio and pow
erful all-star cast
—And Other Attractions—
Starting time each exhibition
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 P. M. .
Admission prices—Adults 50c
Children 25c

To St. Pete Home Wm
Sobbin’ Blues—Chorus.
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. &
A. Masons, will motor to St. Peters
burg Sunday to .visit the Florida Ma
sonic Home for aged and orphans,
quite a number having registered al
ready to make the trip. Several who
wish tp go have no cars, and it is
hoped that those whose cars are not
filled will take care of these people.
The motorcade will leave from An
derson’s Drug Store corner not later
than 8 A. M. Those who can not go
may send fruit, candy or other
goodies. A committee composed of
H. Vreeland. H. McLean and Theo.
Wetmore will see that these gifts are
delivered.
READ THE HIGHLANDER.

St. Louis Blues—Chorus.
When I Quit Traveling—Ted Bal
liett and Geo. Wetmore.
Coontown ■
“400” Ball and Cake
Walk—Virginia
Shrigley,
Stape
Gooch, J. T. Kelle'v Ted Balliett,
Marion Brantley, Harold Cooper,
Eloise Williams, Chas. Loveland,
Rosamond Carson, Tom Caldwell, Ar
ietta Moslin.

Although the Lake Wales teams
in the invitation state shuffleboard
tournament held here this week fail
ed to cop any championships, both
.of them went clear to the finals in
the consolations« events, >and 1their
standing is unsettled as yet.
The No. 1 team composed of Fred
Herrick and William Shrigley won
its way through the consolations by
defeating H. Anderson and H. B.
Hare of the, Golden Bough Inn at
HeSperides and Elm,er Hoadley and
A. D. Dorsett of Tarpon Springs.
The Lake Wales No. 2 team composed
of John Wetmore and’ Ford Flagg
defeated Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Fox
of Daytona Beach and Mrs. L. Coach
man and Mrs. Elnora Hailow of
Clearwater.
Play between the two Lake Wales
teams to determine which was. the
better was started Thursday night.
Each team had won a game, and the
score wasx.tied in the deciding event
when rain stopped the match.
It
was decided to play the entire match
over Saturday night at -8 o’clock. I
Two attractive loving cups are to be

LET’S GO
X FISHING
There aren’t many more days
left for you to catch that 10pounder, as the season will
'close on March 15.
If you haven’t been successful
so far, maybe you need some
new lures, and if so, we have
them for you.
If you haven’t ' tried your luck
yet, come and see us for a com
plete line of fishing equipment
that is just about guaranteed
to bring you luck.

j E. J. WEAVER
HARDWARE
Phone 59

244 Park Ave.

As I am retiring from membership in the
Lake Wales business fatpil^ having sold the:
Hibiscus Cafe, I wish it were possible for me to
broadcast to ' all who wef6 so friendly , and
liberal in their patronage my sincere thanks.
Memories of your kindness will always be with
me.

P alm o liv e S oap
pier bar 7c

JOB
Brookfield Butter, lb...........-......... 54c

Peninsular Sitores
215 Park Ave. SATURDAY SPECIALS

—SATURDAY—
REX BELL, in
“The GIRL-SHt COWBOY”
M. G. M. News—Comedy

MACARONI and SPAGHETTI
Red Bow Brand......... ..........
POST TOASTIES,
.4 packages .........................
SUGAR,
5 lbs......................................
TOILET PAPER
Toilet Tissue, p k g ..........

Come over to Winter Haven and see the most ex
quisite vari-colored Dress Goods display
ever gotten together.

iJ

i
!

DOLLAR DAYS
I
Í
!

Winter Haven Mercantile Company

\

Winter Haven, Florida.

1
!
I

MILK
C
Small............... ......... .. .
T all...........
BUTTER,
■__■v
• >
Pure Kentucky Creamery, lb.......................
COFFEE,
Maxwell House . . .
HONEY,
Regular 30c s iz e .............
BROOMS,
Good 4-String ...............
LARD,
8 lbs. Snowdrift . ..........................
LIMA BEAN,
No. 2 c a n ...... , ...... ...........

5c
25c
27c
5c
10c
53c
45c
22c
42c
$1.39
10c
38c

FRUIT FOR SALADS
Regular 50c size, No. Wm can .
FULL LINE OF FRESH VEGETABLES
IOC

3 0 E3 0 E

Fresh Hamburger, lb. ......... ......... 18C
Pan Sausage, lb ..................... ..,......18c
Spare Ribs, lb.......................... .........15c

FLOUR— Birdsey’s Best High Grade Pastry Flour
24 lbs.............. $1.25
12 lbs.............. 65c
12 lbs. Pillsbury ................ ..... ........
55c
12 lbs. Money Saver Self R ising ...........................49c

Magnetic Spring Designs

v!

i

“SIGNING
O FF’
WITH
THANKS

Ol...........

“ SHOW FOLKS”
with Lina Basquette and 1Eddie
Quillan
Review—Comedy

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

Two Lake Wales Teams Will
Settle Consolations on
Saturday Night.

awarded to these two teams, one for
winning the consolations and the
other for taking- second place.

“TRAIL OF 98”
“The Trail of 98” will be seen at
the Scenic on Wednesday. Manager,
Renjond will put on four shows that
day, so that all may have an oppor
tunity to see this great picture of life
in Alaska in the early days of the
Qol<| Rush.

Mrs. Edyth Van Tuyl

—FRIDAY—

You think the Flame Vine beautiful—tis. You kpoj^ tjheUj^^.uty;
of our Poinsettias—the gorgeous color of the crimson Bougainvillia
—Here in this store you will see designs-—Printings—Colorings—on .
fine sheer cotton—new weaves for that ensemble. Memberg Chiffon
—Celanese Voile—Punjab Prints—every fabric—every print with as
many as five colors—-all absolutely fast as to sun J or tubbing. It
will be worth your while to come over and see this tempting display.

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE O NE )

Ted Balliet, Arietta Moslin, Tom
Caldwell, Rosamond Carson, Charles
Loveland, Eloise Williams and Har
old ..-Cooper.
The minstrel starts immediately at
8:00.—all fun—no delays—all enter
tainment. Admission 25 and 50 cents.
The Program
Goontown “400” ball—Chorus.
Wang Wang Blues—Stape Gooch
and Chorus.
Alabama Bound—B. Howe and
Chorus.
No Body’s Business—Ted Balliett
and Chorus.
Country Boy, -Reading—Grady Ed
wards.
Lake Wales Blues—Mildred Brant
ley.
.
Male Quartette—Caldwell, Gooch,
Balliett, Quinn.
Beale Street Mamma-—Arietta Mos
lin.
Sis Hopkins and Her Beau “Bil
ious”, Reading—Frances b ark er.
Darktown Strutters Ball 1— Tom
Caldwell.
,
^
Female Trio—Elrod, Howe, Shrig-

SCENIC
THEA TER

é¡%

PAGE FIVE

lit

Indiana Sliced Bacon, lb ....... .....32c
Irish Potatoes, 10 lb s......... ... ...1:22c
Sugar, 5 lbs. .....................
.... ...27c
Fancy Celery, per bunch ___ ......... 9c
Fresh Florida Eggs, doz. .. .. .......37c

CENTRAL MARKET
WHIDDEN & MANN, Props.
233 Park Ave.,j! Lake Wales, Phones 86 or 186

THE BYRON STORE

FAMILY,
com in g n extw eek
•Sc* n e x t W e e k ' s ! tEA A d v .
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE-

A 1 H TTTO A Q

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

INAUGURATION OF FAREWELL PARTY
DUNDEE MAN IS
A RULER IN YOUR FOR PRESIDENT
SOUGHT AS A
SPIRITUAL LIFE OF WOMANS CLUB
WIFE BEATER
Mrs. Charles James in Bad Vroman Asks if Each One Mrs. Peckham is to Leave
Babson Park for the
Will Select New Ruler
Condition at Bartow
North Soon.
of One’s Life.
Hospital..
BABSON PARK, March 1.1—On
LAKE HAMILTON, March 1—The
fourth of' March reminds us this Tuesday at the Ridgewood tea room,
year of two words in politics. They the executive board of the Babson
are the words “elected’* and “inaug Park Women’s Club entertained :at a
urated,” and each has a prominent beautiful luncheon in honor of their
president, Mrs. J. Austin
place in our relation to our'govern retiring
Peckham, who is soon to leave for
ment.
Likewise, in Christianity, their old home at Wellesley Hills,
these same two words have an im Mass., where they will mfeke their
portant place. The first means to home again.
The centerpiece for the table, was
pick out a man for a certain office,
up of individual bouquets of
and by vote “elect” that man to that made
sweet peas and roses and the place
office. The second means to take cards were Colonial Dames oh the
the man who has been “elected” and back of which had been written the
“inaugurate” him into the duties and sentiments of various members re
Mrs. Peckham.
activities of that office. “Elected,” garding
A three course luncheon was Serv
the office is his. “Inaugurated,” the ed after which Mrs. George M. Çhute
in behalf of the club, presented''Mrs.
office work becomes his work.
Once each four years we elect and Peckham with H beautiful bridge
set of Chinese Pineapple
inaugurate a President. It is our luncheon
linen. Bridge was played after the
privilege to change Presidents at the luncheon, Mrs. Peckham receiving
close of each of these periods. Change high prize, a leather bound telephone
them we must sooner or later, for directory; and the guest prize, d box
they die. We can not keep the same of dainty powder puffs. Mrs. N. S.
one alw*-i if we would, and we would Kilby received second high, a beautinot keep the saine one always if we
could. Not even the best ones we
have had.
Once in a lifetime each one of us
is called - upon to “elect” and “in
augurate” a President for his own
life. While we change Presidents
of the Land, and do so wisely, we
should choose a President for our
life who will live as long as, and
rule wisely, the whole of life.
It
choosing time one or the other of
two must be selected. At crowning
time one must be seated in office.
There is only one of whom we
know that is able to fill this place
as long as a President is needed,
and only -one who is wise enough to
do all things well. That is Jesus
Christ, and He is running for the
Music Will Aid Forum. Lec office
on the World-wide ticket. He
wishes to be President of your life,
turer “Sins of Our
and is asking for youy vote. Another
Cities,” Made Real.
is bidding for your vote, but you
know how unworthy of the office he
is. Sad as it is, many vote to make
BABSON PARK, March 1.—The this unworthy candidate the Presid
Forum meeting Wednesday, March 3 ent of Life. Not to have voted for
it 8 o’clock will be held in the Com the right candidate, and against the
munity Church instead of Webber wrong, one, is in this case equal to
College Casino. Mrs. Stella Marek Voting' for the unworthy candidate.
.
Cushing will speak on “Czechd-Slo- Be sûre and voté right.
If, already, we have cast our bal
?akia, the Wonderland of Europe,
tod will illustrate her talk with vio- lot for Jesus Christ, the worthy can
lin music, taken from famous Czech didate, he is still waiting for Us to
composers and will also play some of fully “inaugurate” him, and put him
the most noted folk, songs of the into the President’s chair of full au
country. Mrs. Cushing will be dress- thority, and in, charge of the office
of our whole heart.
sd in her native costume.
Sometimes men choose Jesus and
Mr. Tensdrd De Wolf gave an in
teresting talk on “Sins of Our Cities / then never come to the place where
in Webber College1Casino, Wednes they crown him fully as Lord of life.
day evening, the "regular weekly By virtue of ^election the President
meeting of the Florida Forum. Mr. has no authority, nor has Jesus be
De Wolf was a journalist, ah editor cause -ou voted for him. The vote
and the leader of a strong reform only placed him in line for_ the in
political movement before he was in auguration, at which time his rulerstrumental in establishing the Court ship begins,
jf Morals *in Pittsburgh. He spon- ’Each Service at the Lake Hamilton
iucted this court successfully for Community Çhurch gives you an op
sight years wi|th subordinates chosen portunity, first, to elect Jesus as your
from churches and various welfare choice of ' a ruler for your life, and
arganizations and not appointed po second, to complete what you have
started, by inaugurating him with the
litically.
Mr. De Wolf gave amazing state Crown of complete subjection to his
„ ,
.
ments about the relation of juvenile will.
Time and Themes for the services
;rime to poor housing conditions and of the week follow: (Sunday Mai’. 3)
lack of playgrounds. He regretted
Sunday School 9:45 A. M. The
;hat we had inadequate provision, m Christian,
Church in God s Own
ilmost all states, for th'e care of the
,
1 , , ut
feeble-minded; he considered the pub World.”
Morning Worship 11 A. M. In
lic school 'svStoms W fitted to pre auguration of Earthly and Heavenly
pare 'tfie^hiM ton of the slums for
the sort o f'life and, labor that they
Young People’s Meeting 6:30 P- -M.
must meet, and said' that to his “Recruits Who are Recruiting for
mind the movies,,-where they were not
Strictly censored, were a source ot ^Evening Worship .7:30/P.M - “The
Untold, harm to the rising generation. How and the Who of Reaching God.
Mr- De W alt, said the present soMarch 7, Thursday Night at 7:30.
called, crime wave w as'a reality and “Knowledge the Ground of Faith m
would surely increase unless an Praver
-»
awakened public conscience took, im
“A plant may be born a weed, but
mediate means to educate the youth it need not remain one.
Burbank.
of the slums and to provide suitable
“Tfye Church does not seek to bring
amusements.
Christ down to man’s level, but to
lift man up to Christ’s
'
“Go to Church next Sunday, it
will give you the best start for the
Lake Of The Hills
week in body, mind and spirit. From
Doran’s Minister’s Manuel.
That you may do what the sug
S.. Kireh and family are enjoying gestions! quoted above ask is the wish
new Chevrolet.
and prayer of Your Pastor.
Rev. William A. Vorman
Mrs. G. H, Kimball is on the.- sick
st. this week.
Mrs. W.m. Davis and daughter, were rived home the first of the week
allers on Starr Avenue Thursday af- from a sight-seeing trip in_Cuba.
jrnoon.
Dr. Crowder of Sullivan, Ind., was
Mr^. W„ L. Stokes spent Thursday here la st week, looking after his
t the P. Collier home in West Lake business interests and calling on
10-B
Vales.
Mr. and Mrs. Win-.. Davis and ^^Mrs. Frank Shackley /w ith her
aughter, Henrietta, were week end euests^Visited Miami last week. _
SevCTal of our ladies attended the
;uests at Sebring.
Belle
Johnson Missionary Circle-at
John Dykeman and family of Mrs. C.
-L. Johnson’s in town Tues
Tant City have moved into S. Kirch’s
day afternoon.
enant house.
Mi;, and Mrs. C. Hmshaw and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Platt .concluded O.. Hutehens attended the Bok din
h e ir "stay at Carleton Club and re- ner a t the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel
urned to Chicago Monday.
Monday, evening,
__
The Community Club will meet
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
torrest Smith and Br. Briggs took Monday evening, March 4-, at the
heme of Mrs. Ekeland. It is hoped
n the Fair at Orlando Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Collier, Mr. and that everyone that is interested m
Mrs. L. W. Stokes "and Mr. and Mrs. the welfare of the community
?. Collier enjoyed a fish fry at Pierce whether a member of the club or not
will attend this m eeting.',
Lake the 24th.
Mrs. W. L. Stokes, Mrs. P. Collier
H. Wester arid family made an auto
and Mrs. W. H, Stokes visited friends
trip to Umatilla Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce ar- in Aubumdale Friday..

BARTOW, Mar. 1 —Mrs. Charlie
James, a young girl who has_ been
married only three 'months, is in. the
county hospital suffering, from
bruises, cuts and exposure suffered,
it is alleged, when her husband beat
her and left her out in a grove near
Dundee all Saturday night, says a
Lakeland Ledger special.
Mrs.
James is in a semi-conscious condi
tion and her body is bruised and
broken almost beyond belief, accord
ing to Mrs. Hummer, former assist
ant attendance officer, who helped to
bring the "irl into Bartow.
When Constable Mock and Mrs.
Hummer approached James’ house,
he drew his gun and threatened to
shoot if they got out of/the car, it
is alleged. Constable Mock drew his
own gun .and started towards James,
who dodged back into the house and
ran into the groves, escaping into the
woods. Constable Mock gave chase,
but after a two mile run, was unable
to catch him. Mock and Mrs. Hurnmer found James’ sister, it is said,
trying to hide Mrs. James from
them.
Mrs. James was taken to the
county hospital where she will have
every advantage of physicians’ and
nurses’ care in her fight for life.
A. warrant is out for Charlie James
and every effort is being made to ap
prehend him,

WILL HEAR ABOUT
CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

FROSTPROOF CLUB
PLANTS TREES IN
MEMORYJIF FOUR
Pleasant and Unusual A f
fair Was Held Tuesday
AfterrfDon.
FROSTPROOF, March 1.—Tues
day afternoon at the building lot
owned by the Frostproof Women’s
Club a tree planting service was held,
taking the form of planting palms
on the lot. Mrs. E. H. Ohlinger dedi
cated one to the state president, Mrs.
Murray L. Stanley of Daytona. Mayor
P. J. Langford dedicated one to Gov.
Doyle Carlton and one by the presi
dent of the Rotatry Club to' President
Coolidge.
Music was furnished’ by the club;
singing “Florida the Beautiful.” Mrs.
George M. Chute, president of Sec
tion Nine, made a few interesting Re
marks on tree planting, showing the
need for trees in this climate.
This occasion was unusual in that
two of the trees pjanted were dedi
cated to men, one ■to the president
and one to the governor'. •
Mrs. C. M. Mallett and Mrs. Guy
P. Ruhl were in charge of the ser
vices.
WOMAN’S CLUB ELECTION
BABSON PARK, Mar. l^ T h e r e
will be a regular meeting of the Bab
son Park Woman’s Club Monday,
March 4. There will be election of
officers for the coming year. Every
member is urged to be present at
the Community Church; 3:30' F. M.
ful vanity case.
It is with great regret that the
community sees Mrs. Peckham leave
as she has been a most efficient
president of the Women’s Club and
has always taken a leading part1 in
all community activities._____ ____

LAKE HAMILTON
Dr. Barker of Indianapolis, is
spending a short time with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Snodgrass.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Grosheimi re
turned to their home at Muscatine,
la., this week after spending the past
month here at the Dye Hotel.
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Hamilton of
Boston, Mass., arrived here this week
to spend’ a short’ time at their home
on Mairi Street.
r
Mr. and Mrs. Winkler retto-ned to
their home at Rockport, Irid., this
week. They are going to have a sale:
and rètUrri here to make their home.
Misé Millie Karslake returned to
her home at Honesdale, Pa. She will
stop off at Wàshington, D. C., for theinauguration of President-elect Hoov
er...
.1 ••
Mrs. C. C. Harvey, Mr. arid Mrs.
Hottle, Mrs. R. F. Jones of Tampa,
are spending a few days here at Mrs.
Harvey’s home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Adair of Chi
cago are here for a few days, stop
ping at the , Hamilton Lodge.
Mrs. Waldo Hisey is spending a
few days at Lakeland at the home of
Mrs. E. A. Jones.
Thursday Mr, and Mrs. W. W.
Wilt and Mr. and Mrs. Kienzie of
Elkhart, Ind., took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Denver Shreve.
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dalton of Elk
hart and Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Houséwbrth arid Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Berton of Elkhart called at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Shreve, who took
them to the Bok Tower and down the
Ridge. All liked the Ridge the best
of Florida.
The Firemen gave a masquerade
dance Friday night at the Commu
nity House. A good time was en
joyed by all. Some clever costumes
were worn. Jack' James masked as
a lady, and fooled the most of them
as to who ■the lady iri browri was.
The following prizes were awarded:
Best disguised lady, Mrs. Mark Has
kins; best character carried out, Mrs.
•Hilma Carlson; comical, Mrs. Lenora
1Palmer. Best disguised, man, Jack

James; best costume; T. W. Powers;
and comic, Earl Haines.
Mrs. J. H. Avery entertained the
actresses of the play given by the
Loyal Women’s Class and three
guests gt her home Saturday after
noon. Contests and guessing games
were enjoyed. The skill in molding
was tried. Each was given a stick
of gum and instructed to chew it five
iminutes, and then given a pad and
toothpick and' instructed to make
something but of it. Some artistic
work was done.. Miss Edith Cox won
first prize - for making, a pig. Mrs.
Denver Shreve won second for mak
ing an alligator; Dainty refreshmerits were served by the hostess,
assisted by her daughter, Mrs. J. B,
McCollum.
The memhers of the Loyal Wo
men’s Class th a t took part in theplay, “How the. Story Grew.,”’ gavea picnic Monday at Lake Alfred.
Games, contests and a general good
time were enjoyed by all. Of course
the best of all was the- picnic- din
ner.
Mrs. Denver Shreve and daughter,
Mrs. Marguerite Hodges gave a fare
well’ party for Miss Millie- Karslake
at their home Wednesday afternoon.
Guessing contests and drawing, was
enjoyed. Miss - Millie Karslake won
first prize in the contest, Mrs.. W. J,
!Richard the booby; As it was Miss
Edith Cox’s birthday she was; givena little remembrance, also, with; Miss
Millie receiving the largest plate of
refreshments. Ice- cream and cake
were served by the hostess;.

WAVERLY
Mrs: S. H. Eertig,. Mr. Whaley and
Mr. Reagen of Kissimmee called at
the home of G. N. Gibbons Wednes
day.
B. H. Tellman and W. EL Peterson
of Muskegon, Mich, were pleasant
callers in town Wednesday.
Mr.
Tellman expects to spend’ March InFlorida.
J. C. Wolcott of Lake of the- Hills
was a caller in town Wednesday;
( PLEA SE TURN TO- PA-GH: SEMEN)

¿mydadsays there's
nothing asgood as

PAN-AM
MOTOR OIL

Men who watch their motors prefer
PAN-AM Motor Oil. Refined from thè
pick of the world’s crude oils to a smooth
cushion, for the moving, hammering
parts of your motor.
The PAN-AM man knows the right
grade to guard your engine when the
going’s hard.
Today, try safe, tough
PAN-AM Motor Oil.

Pan American Petroleum
Corporation

PAN-AM

MOTOR
OILS

W. H. Mock, Local Distributor
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plant 20,000,000 citrus seeds. It is
expected that in two years tim.e a
BRASIL MAY BE
considerable amount of this stock
will be ready to plant into orchards.
The Brasilian who is heading this
COMPETITOR OF work
learned it in Polk- County’ nur
series and in a Winter Haven-pack
house. A young Brasilian is now
FLORIDA CITRUS ing
specializing in citrus work at Gaines

Dr. P. H. Rolfs, Formerly
of Gainesville, Tells of
S. American Citrus.
The following letter, relative to
the citrus industry in Brasil, was re
cently received from Prof. P. H.
Rolfs, now located in that country
but was formerly director of the Ex
periment Station
at Gainesville.
Copies of the letter: have been sent to
all Exchange packing' house mana
gers,
Escola Superior De Agricultura
,E

»>

business magazines.
My. family is preparing for a six
months’ vacation. Most of the time
we will spend in Flojjida, reaching
there , sometime late in March* or inf
eaflyii Aprili-: .1 a m . hoping to- havethe pleasure of renewing old ac
quaintances and visiting with friends.
Sincerely yours,
ville and expects to return in two
(Signed) P. H. ROLFS.
years after taking a six months
course in California. The State of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDI
Minas is also making some prepara CIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
tions for á larger production of good FOR POLK COUNTY. IN CHANCERY,
11794-U-298.
citrus, stock. Other States are in No.BILL
TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
teresting themselves in a similar di
■AND OTHER RELIEF
rection.
C. L. JOHNSON, R. L. JOHNSON, AND
ROLLIE TILLMAN, Complainants,
Brasil is just beginning to realize
vs.
that there is a tremendous oppor FLORIDA SCENIC
HIGHLANDS INVEST
tunity awaitiAg her in the exporta MENT COMPANY, a corporation under
tion of tropical fruit. The United the laws of Florida, ET AL, Defendants.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
States, England and Japan are main ItNOTICE:
appearing from the sworn bill of com
taining great steamer lines provided plaint and affidavit thereto in the above
with refrigeration compartments so entitled cause that the defendant, G. W. I
named in said Bill of Complaint is j
that all sorts of perishable products Adams,
a hon-resident of the State of Florida, arid..
rnay'be sent to the large commercial that
his -place of residence is unknown ; that
centers of the world. Germany, he is over the age of twenty-one years, and
is no person within the State of Flor
France and Italy are rapidly coming there
ida the service of process upon whom would
in, to further augment and improve hind
said defendant; it is thereupon ordered
the transportation facilities. The.’e that the said defendant, G. W. Adams, be :
and h e1 is hereby required to appear to the :
seems to be little doubt as to the said
of Complaint, at the office, of the]
possibilities in the near future of. ClerkBill
of the said Court at Bartow, Polk I
shipping out all sorts of high class County, Florida, on or before the 1st day .of j
April, A. D. 1929, and answer the bill o f ,
tropical fruits.
.
herein, .or the allegations thereof
It seems to me that the citrus complaint
will be taken for confessed, and a decree pro
growers of Florida have been sleep c o n fe ss will be entered against him. It is
ing most of the time, and when they further ordered that this order be published
each week irl The Highlander, a news
were awake’ they spent most of their once
paper published and of general circulation
energy ifl crabbing at each other.
in said Polk Cgpnty, for a period of four (4)
weeks prior to the said 1st day
When we want to eat canned grape oconsecutive
f April, A. D., 1929.
fruit, it is the South African pro "Given under my hand and the seal of said
duct that we have to buy in Rio de ^Qurt the 27th day of •February, A. D. 1929.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Janeiro. All of the small cities anu
Clerk Circuit Court,
even many villages have on sale (Court Seal)
?o)k County, Florida.
“California’
apples and ■ pears, March 1-8-19122
sometimes these originate in Ore
gon,’’ frequently __in Washington and
not infrequently in .iiew Zealand or'
p U R I N A s
South Africa. But where,'oh where"
do you find a single Florida product
in the Brasilian market. Just now
The Perfectly
there are large quantities oí Argen
tine apples and plums competing
Balanced Ration
with the North American apples. Ar
gentine grapes will be coming in
For Egg Production.
pretty soon. I mention these just to
show that there is no lack of market,
but that it pimply needs someone to
go out after It.'
Can you not easily put your hand
on files of the “Brasilian Business”
or the “Brasilian-American?” Both
(PURINA Q U PURINA I
are in English, published in the city
of Rio de Janeiro, and contain a
WCHOWMCHICKEN]
large amount "of. information in re
■ (scu ra n n ) IHL chow dew
gard to foreign trade and also na
tional activities. They are social and
ICHWtnMMl
•NCNCtKCftMAMl

Veterinaria
Do
U . Estado de Minas Geraes
1 ! .
Vicosa
Vicosa, Minas Geraes
Brasil, S. A., Jan. 21, 1929.
M r.,0. M. Felix; Secretary, Florida
Citrus Exchange, Tampa, Florida1.
My dear .Mr. Felix: Your cable
gram of the 16th came 'through in
reasonably „ good time but had to
my return to the office for
reply. Today we .wired you as followg:„
•‘Total number bearing trees
double Florida.
Mostly seedlin'gs. Quality variable. European
, markets brisk. Extensive preparation new . plantings.^CUmpte
perfect for-- citrus. Soil '‘ very
productive. Growers organizing.
Government Sao Paulo planting
twenty million seed.
Other
States smaller numbers. South
Africa selling canned grapefruit
in Rio. Letter follows. Wake up.
* ’
Rolfs.”
I am glad to note that the Citrus
Exchange is finally awakening to
the fact that there is such a place
as Brasil. For more than six. years
I have been trying to tell my Flori
da friends that some day they are
likely to have some decided competi
tion in the citrus market from South
of the Equator.
This cablegram
seems to be the first\ premonition.
Probably since you cabled me you
have looked up the size and location
BA C»
•A»*
of Brasil. It may he repeated-, how
ever, that the country is about ten
percent larger than Continental
.United States^ outside of Alaska and
all of it has a climate capable of
is the best healing agent for throat
HUNT BROS. FEED
and lung troubles. Aii coughs settle
producing citrus fruits. Even, Ar
in throat or chest. That’s why they
gentine grows a considerable amount
STORE
yield at cr.::
of citrus fruits. Brasil has a popu
lation of Some 35 million, peoplèl lo
Phone 12>]
17 Lincoln Ave.
cated mostly along the Atlantic
COUGH
SYRUP
CREOSOTED
Coast and in the southern part. The
"Site C e i s g t s O i l i e r
interior of the country that lies more
than 500 miles from the coast is reiatively uninhabited, some of it unex
plored.
- • • y ■■
Mine's Geraes is almost exactly the
size of Texas , and has a population
of some six or seven million inhabi
tants. It is divided into tropical, sub
tropical and temperate ' regions ac
cording to altitude. Most of it is in
the subtropical region. In this statealone which is otilÿ one of 20, there
are more square miles of good citrus
land thpn occur in Florida and Cali
Bargains in business
fornia combined.
Up to the present time only an in
and Residence Lots,
different attention has been paid to
the growing of citrus fruits.
The
trees are for the most part seedlings
especially Good Bargains
and even more variable than were
the old seedling groves of Florida 38
in Two Bearing Groves, .
years ago when I came there.’ The
Navel orange which is-auite gener
One with Beautiful Home
ally distributed is about the only one
th at is grown from grafted or bud
modern in every way.
ded stock. •
,-T h e blôbmiïig period for oranges
is gp^rne<f bv the rainy' season, and
as " this" varies greatly according to
latitude, there is a continuous ripen
ing of the citrus fruit. Consequent
ly there is never any month of ths
year when Brasil needs to.- import
citrus fruits, and likewise-no season
when citrus fruit cannot be exported.
211 Citizens Bank Building, Lake Wales, Phone 68
The quality of the citrus fruit in
Brasil under „the existing circum
stances is of course variable. How
ever,, with proper care and atten
tion, fruits of the finest quality, are <s> •
'■■■;■ '■
apfttM
being produced. The finest Satsumas
' and Valencias that I have ever eaten
were grown bÿ me on the College
i
grounds. At Vicosa we have an altude of 25ÔQ. . feet,, consequently ’ a
subtropical climate, although well
within the tdrfid zone, Our citrus
trees grow faster and are more oroductive than any I have seen in Flori
da. Grapefruit and Navel oranges
prefer a more tropical climate than
we havp at Vicosa, and’do consider
" K 7 OUR business
card is
ably better than in the lower alti
JL'
your
pilot
to
a pos-.
tudes. The soil is verv productive
Abandoned cane fields and coffee or
sible sale. Is it as smart
chards are remarkable for. their ex
and as ; salesmanlike as it
cellence for the production of citrus
fruits.
C
..
'should
be?
Citrus exportation from Brasil is
still in its infancy. Comparatively
only a small amount has been ex
ported,
Most of this- has been to
This organization has al
Argentina and , a smaller amount to
ways paid ’ particular a t 
Europe. ' Thfe"t928 ’exportation ¡^"cal
culated at ‘çpnftiderably - over 100,000
tention to these small but
bfokes Mhbouit Souble that of the 1921
exportation.) The prices in Europe
important pieces of print
have been so flattering that there
is likely to be large extension in that
ing that sell. We realize
market. In the southern part of
that sometimes a, small
. Brasil, the citrus fruit riped during
what is the summer north of the
impression may prove the
Equator-, conseouently come in com
pétition onlv with the South African
deciding "factor for
or
and Australian citrus fruits.
In order tq stabilize the market
against a decision.
and put up a ■uniform pack, several
regions have organized co-operative
societies. This, is notably true in
Is it any wonder that peo
the States of Sao Paulo and Rio dp
Janeiro, both of which are very near
ple who appreciate the im
- points of. exportation. The govern
ment is tajdiqg, .an açtîfve interest in
portance of good printing
helping thèæ'-fprganizations both di
rectly and indirectly. The Federal
come- Here first ?
Government, and . State Governments
are helping thèse organizations _to
eauip and maintain their packing
houses.
The State of Sao Paulo has gone a'
step further to encourage the citrus
>1
industry by starting a project to

Creosote

EVERY ONE OF THESE
“ S P E C IA L
For this week only — But for every day of this week we are offer
ing you these, the greatest array of reduced items of this season's
buying. Here is an opportunity to save, the equal of which may
never come again — so buy today, buy tomorrow and then buy some
for future use. Remember this is all first .quality Merchandise,
freshly stocked for this week’s selling and the prices have been cut
to the bone!!!

Potatoes

Æ

10

No* 1
Maine
Irish

\ M ILK Sr 3 Cans 27c
_ SUGAR i°»»53c/n,

For

Nutley
Nut

Fine

Things

V

Large Stalks

3 pkgs 27K
Swifts
Premium

Crisp F l o r i d a

QUART JAR

Half
»or
Whole
m â

IONA
BRAND

CORN

3
or
cans/, J c

F L O U R
IO N A

P IL L S B U R Y
6 lbs 27c

24

QQ

12 lbs 52c

,bs

H H

6 lbs 23c
12 lbs 43c

BEANS

1

The HIGHLANDER

24
lbs

The FamousBeauty Soap

PRESERVED

Quaker Maid
Oven Baked

LUX
QUART JAR

TOILET SOAP

CURTIS BROTHERS

Business Cards

V /ly Q

CELERY 5 c / lb. 17c

JAM S

HAMS

^ p y -R ÌN A ,

5 FOR SALE

THREE

Bars
for .

cans
Del Monte
Picnic Asparagus

TIPS
19/piNEAPPLE 19c\2 5 '
TOILET
PAPER
4 Rolls

Whole Head
5 lbs. .

Cans

Camel—Lucky Strike—Chesterfield—Old Gold

(Carton;

TOMATOES

Iona
No. 2
Can

APPLE SAUCE
THE
GREAT

cans
15-Cent
Size Cans

A t l a n t ic & Pa c if ic
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BRING i n
RESULTS lì
—

ANDERSON-PHILIPS
In a wedding that came as a com
plete surprise to their many' friends
here, Miss Pauline Anderson, daugh
t e r of Judge and Mrs. W. F. Ander
son became the bride of, Archie.
Philips Thursday night, the cere
mony being performed at Wauchula.
Both young people are favorably
known in the community. The bride
is an attractive .young lady, who has
been employed for some, time in the
city offices, where her ability and
friendliness made her favorably
known to a large number of. people.
The groom is employed at Mountain
Lake,
Following the wedding ceremony,
Mrs. Philips returned to Lake Wales.

■ — ■— ---------- r > i

Use them with judgment and they will pay you,
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

Enjoyable Party Held
By Legion Auxiliary
- To Compliment Visitors

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE

WANTED

FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, „ Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bili
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment .for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Gall at our office Or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf

WANTED^-Girls to work "in dining
room. Apply, Highland* Lake Ho
tel, Avon Park, Florida.
101-3t

FOR SALE:—Small poultry farm, one
and one-third acres, improved land
facing lake. Poultry house with ac
commodations for 1,000 to 1,500
head. 800. white Leghorn layers now
on place. Garage; four room bunga
low with fireplace, bath screened
porches, two bedrooms, good soft
water. -.Forty fruit trees about to
bear. Blackberries, grapes.
Good
year round market for. products. Must
sell. Would consider trade. See or
write for prices and terms. Owner,
H. C. Warren, Lake Wales. 10L-ltpd

CITRUS EXPERT * and Landscape
Gardener desires position as care
taker of grove* estate or winter
home. P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota,
_________ ,
92-15tpd
WANTED—Man to assist in driving'
to New York, paying own expense.
References must be exchanged. Will
leave after March 10. Address let
ter only, telling all', qualifications.
Driver, Box 1147, Lake Wales. 102-lp
CHAUFFEUR—38 years experience,
desires position. Will go anywhere.
Address, Chauffeur, Box 1147, Lake
Wa!es.
- v
102-2tpd

MISCELLANEOUS
n o w is t h e Tim e - t o
set

a

h e n —I

can furnish you fine
Rhode Island Red Eggs. Raise your
own chickens and eggs.
E. Brown,
Waverly, Florida. Feb. 22- Mar. 18-15. pd.

TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
FOR SALE—Up to date: furniture
for five -room house, including new ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Knabe grand piano. Also new light Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
Johnson Twin outboard motor. L.
W. Dormany, Highland Lakes,. Ayon
Park, Florida.
101-4tpd

WEDNESDAY FRAY
INVOLVES STATE
FEATHER TITLE

THERE ARE ONLY 11 Lake Fronts
on Lake Whies,, with riparian
rights, actually running., down to the
water’s edge. All of. these are in
Pinehurst. I own one, about 100 feet
ora clay paved road running, down to
40 feet front on the water. About
22S feet deep. It’s worth $3,000 to
the man who wants to build. I’ll, sell* Should Be Good Go Between
fior- $2,500, one-third cash and rest
on terms. Address Pinehurst Water 1 Eddie Stewart and Jim
front, Box 1147, Lake Wales. 101-2tp

mie Cunningham.

SACfelFtck SALE—Several ideally
located lots 67x136 about 6 blocks
south of new depot at Lake Wales,
Eddie Sjtewart of Arcadia will meet
voffering one corner at $200. . Write
for particulars. A. D. Stewart, 7202, Jimmie Cunningham in the ten round
9th St., Tampa, Fla.
100-4tp main bput to determine who is the
feather weight champion of Florida,
UP IN SHADOW LAWN y e some at Wales Athletic Club Wednesday
of the prettiest, yet the cheapest ■night, says Matchmaker Ekeland. The
lots in Lake Wales. Two of them, 50 ^cup will be, given to the winner at
foot front, 106 feet -deep, are offered Jthe local arena. ; Stewart holds a de
herewith. One faces south, one north. cision over Jimmie Dundee Which he
Singing Tower is in full view while got in Lakeland a short time ago.
seven miles away the. Babson Park This -romises to be a' real fight.
watertower is in sight. They’re nice 5 In the eight round semi-final
lots. Buy from owner- for- $500 Jimmie (Kid) Murphy of Atlanta
apiece. Shadow Lawn Lot, Care The will meet Polk County Wonder in a
Hio-hlander.
v , 1 101-3tpd grudgé fight. The Wohder was beat
by Mttrphy and claims he should
FOR SALE—Large White Frost Re cnce
have had the decision—to prove his
frigerator in excellent condition. superiority he says he will knock
Bargain. 333 Sessoms Avenue, Lake Murphy Out.
Wales.
*
102-2t
G .. W. Bryant will appear on the
5ED CASH—Will sacrifice five card, in the ¿our round go.
acres oranges, $3.000. ' Bernard
x, owner on Lake Easy, 102-3tpd
DAY QLD CHICKS 'from , our.- own
yards of high class Buff andBlack
Leghorns and Anconas. White- Leg
horns from one of the best yards in
South Florida (Tancred Strain). Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Write us to
day. jLence Hatchery, Inc., Moore
Haven, Florida.
98-13t
FOR SALE—Five room house, six
acres land, small lake, south side
Twin Lakes; fine for" small dairy,
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to
sell. T. • P. Howes, P. O’. Box 206,
Orlando* Florida.
95-16t
FOR; SALE—Lot on Johnson avenue
between First and Wetmore street„j
$1250. Address Fred Slagle, Delta,
Ohio.
|
98-5tpd
FOR- SALE—-Most beautiful resi
dential site in Florida. Seven acres
adjoining Mountain Lake property,
and in full yiew of Mr., Bok’s Bird
Sanctuary and Singing Tower. Over
looks. large lake.
Altitude 320 feet
above- sea level.
Beautiful environ
ment, surrounded by millionaire
Homes. An unusual opportunity, a
bargain, wo'rth double the price
asked. Walter Duff, owner, Haven
Hptel, Winter Haven.
102-2tpd
THIS IS A BARGAIN^-This home
cost $17,000 to build. It was worth
it then and could not be duplicated
for less today. Grounds , ere land
scaped and run back to ’a park on a
pretty little lake. Four bedrooms,
two bath rooms, living room, dining
room,; breakfast nook, kitchen, two
car garage, closed porch. It‘s a fine
home. Lovely spot for a winter
home or if you are going to make
your home in Florida you couldn’t
do better. Price today is $12,000.
Address Owner, Box 926, Lake
Wales.
102-41

FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Garage, Apartment,
furnished-. Overbaugh’s, 516 Ses
soms Ave.
101-tf
ROOMS—Far view,
Phone 878-R.

Babsoi)

FOR RENT—Garage. 431
Ave. Phofte 332.

Park,
101-41

Seminole
96-tf

EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING
At

Twiss Shoe Shop
J. BRYANT,
Park Avenue.'
In Charge

RUPTURE
/ EXPERT HERE
E, J. Meinhardi, of Chicago, . the
well-known' Rupture Shield Expert,
will personally be -at the Thelma
Hotel, Lakeland, Florida; on Wednes
day and Thursday, March 6 and 7,
from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. daily.
NOTICE—Only gentlemen are in
vited to call at this time as special
arrangements will be announced later
for womeii and children. x
...,Mr. Meinhardi says:
“ The M einhardi .R u p tu re Shield” w ill n o t
only re ta in ' th e R u p tu re perfectly, b u t it
exercises and s tre n g th e n s th e w eakened m us
cles
th e re b y c o n tra c tin g th è o p e n in g in
10 days on th e av erag e case, usually g iving
in s ta n ta n e o u s relief, w ith sta n d in g a ll stra in ,
regardless of th e ‘ s iz e . o r location o f the
R u p tu re .
./'The M einhardi R u p tu re Shield” h as no
u n d e rs tra p s. ’ I t is also p e rfe c tly s a n ita ry
an d p ra c tic ally ’ in d e stru c tib le an d can be
w orn while b athing. V.
R u p tu re s o fte n -, cause Stom ach Troubles,
B ackache, ’ C on stip atio n ,
N ervousness ' and
o th e r ailme^nts^ w hich p ro m p tly - d isap p e a r
a fte r th e R uptuap is p ro p e rly retain ed .
P lease do not w rite a sk in g fo r lite ra tu re
o r t o be fitte d by mail-“—as th is ig impossible.
E very case 'Ypust be seen , p ersonally ; there^
fo re, I v is it th is , section fro m tim e to tim e.
T h e re is no charge*, fo r dem o n stratio n .

SPECIAL NOTICE—All customers
that I have fitted: here during the
past five years are invited to call for
inspection for which there will be no
charge. •
Please note, the above dates and
office hours carefully. Business de
mands prevent stopping at any other
City in this section. (This visit is
for white people only.)—E. J. Mein
hardi, Home office, 1551 N. Crawford
’Avenue; Chicago.

A pretty party was-put on at the
City Pavilion Monday night by , the
American Legion Auxiliary compli
mentary to Lake Wales’ visitors.
Winners of the visitors’ high scores
were- Mrs. Heckman, and Mr, Henstall, - ’hile Mrs. Guy Pugh and H.
E. Draper carried off the bridge hon
ors for the townspeople. Mrs. P. N..
Cummings of the Dixie Walesbilt
hotel won high , score in rook.
These'evehing parties for men and
women have been sponsored ■ each
month by the American Legion Aux
iliary and have been much enjoyed by
both visitors and residents. Another
party will be held March 25. ■
HAVE FAMILY DINNERS
, A series of family dinners have
been enjoyed during the week by
members, of the Ebert family, Who
are' residents or visitors in Florida.
On. Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Mi M. Ebert and Mrs. J. R. Sample
entertained at the Ebert Home f «
Mrs. J. A. Ebert of Oak Park, 111.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ebert of Old
Lyme, Conn.; Mrs. H. H. Allen and
daughter, Elizabeth, of New York
City, and Mr. and Mrs. F._ E. Long
of -Oak Park; 111., and Highland Park,
Florida. On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Long entertained the same party at
a family dinner at Highland, Park,
and on Thursday evening Mrs. Long
was hostess at a dinner at the Hitch
ing Pqst.
LOTTIE GREEN CIRCLE IN
PLEASANT MEETING TUESDAY
The Lottie Green Circle of thd M.
E. Church South, was Pleasantly en-'.
tertained at the lovely home of Mrs.
V. E. Backus Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. R. H. Weaver, presiding Over
the short business session, led the
devotional. Mrs, C. M. Frink J re
sponded with a heartfelt prayer. In
teresting sketchés from the Bulletin,
about Brazil, Japan. China and Af
rica were given by Mesdames Ander
son, Hurlbut, Watkins and Wiggihs.
Mrs. W. J. Hones in her charming
manner, sang “Rose in the Bud” and
“Rockin’ in De Wind”’ v
Mrs. V. A. Sims delighted the
members by1 playing Second Ma
zurka.
“Stitching” and “moulding” ‘ con
tests were enjoyed,to the utmost, af
ter which the hostess served am
brosia,\ sandwiches and cake. !
Members present viere Mesdames
J. A. Anderson, George M. Coates,
Lula Noah, J. B.' Petrey, E. J.J Wea
ver, J. C. Watkins, F. L. Hurst, N.
A. Wiggins, Ji M. Hallpeter, W.' E.
Sprott, R. L. Weekly, A. L. Perry,,
A. E. Peterson, C. M. Frink,, G.,rJ.
Hurlbut and M. C. Jones.
\
Visitors present wére Mesdames V.
A. Sims, R. E. . McCracken, W.T J.
Hones, and R. N. Jones.
Hostesses, were Mrs. V. E. Baclcus,
Mrs. H. C. Inman, Mrs. W. E. Veith.
Total number in attendance was* 25.
The meeting was pronounced one of
the'most enjoyable of the year, and
the Circle adjourned to meet with
Mrs. R. M. Andrews on Tillmán Ave.
in March* '
,
-HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH :
Rev.* A. J. Salois, Pastor.
Friday, March 1—1st Friday * of
month, Holy Mass 8 A. M. Lenten
Devotions, 7:30 P. M.
. Saturday, March 2—Confessions,
4 to 5 and 7:30: to 9 P, M.
t
Sunda” March 3—General Com
munion Sunday, Holy Mass 8:30 and
10:30 A. M. Evening devotions, 7:30.
Ste. Anne Bes Lacs Church Rev. Fr. Lise (visitor)
Sunday, March 3—Holy Mass* 8:30.

BIRTHS
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. Reynolds of the Bartow Grocery
store and their daughter, Mrs. R. E.
Nation of Bowling Green, Fla. (nee
Freda Reynolds of this city) will re
joice with them on the arrival of a
little daughter Sunday afternoon to
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nation of Bowl
ing Green. The little daughter with
her parents is making, her home for
the present with Mrs. Nation’s grand
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. H.-J. Reynolds
of Bowling Green where Mr. Nation
is in business. Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Reynolds paid their respects to their
granddaughter Sunday.

N O T IC E O F S P E C IA L E L E C T IO N
N O T IC E IS H E R E B Y G IV E N T h a t a
S pecial E lection will be held in E n te rp ris e
S pecial T a x School D is tric t N o. 21 of Polk
C ounty, F lo rid a , on Tuesday, M arch 12, 1929,
betw een ^ / o ’clock in th e m o rn in g and s u n 
set of sâid day a t th e usu al v oting places in
said D is tric t fo r th e p u rp o se of electing th re e
tru sté e s fo r said S pecial T a x School D istric t
to serve fo r a p erio d of ‘ tw o years fro m
th e d a te of th e ir election an d qualifying and
fo r th e p u rp o se of fix in g ' th e m illage to be
levied on th e p ro p e rty in said D istric t fo r
th e p u rp o se of raisin g , th e n ecessary funds
fo r th e m a in te n a n c e o f th e public schools
in said D is tric t an d th e p a y m e n t of th e
sa la ry of th e te a ch e rs a n d /th e n ecessary ex
penses of th e c a re a n d m a in te n an c e of said
public fre e schools in said D istrict.
■ T he follow ing te r r ito r y is em braced in said
Special T a x School D istric t, N o. 21, to -w it :
T h e S outh h a lf of. S e c tio n . 20, all of Sec
tio n s 21, 28, 29, 30,. 31, 32, 33 in Tow nship
29. S outh, -R ange 27. E a s t;
All of S ections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21 a n d , 22 in T ow nship 30 South,
R an g e 27 E a s t, iri P olk C ounty, Florida.
All qualified voters resid in g w ith in the
te rrito ry w ho p a y ta x e s on real o r personal
p ro p e rty an d h av e paid, said ta x é s fo r the
y e ar 1928 shall be en title d to vote in said
election.
, II—
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N O T IC E O F S P E C IA L E L E C T IO N
N O T IC E .IS H E R E B Y G IV E N T h a t a
S pecial E lection w ill be held in L a k e W ales'
Special T ax School D is tric t N o. 53 of Polk
C ounty, F lorida, on- T uesday, M arch 12, -A. D.
1929, 'betw een 8 o’clock in th e m o rn in g and
su n se t of said day a t the. usu al v o tin g •places
in;, said D is tric t fo r th e p u rp o se of e le c tin g ’
tl^ree tru ste e s fo r said S pecial T ax School Distrrefcr to serve fo r a p erio d of tw o y e ars from
th e d a te of th e ir election a n d qualify in g , a n d '
fo r th e : pu rp o se o f fix in g th e m illage to* be
levied on th e p ro p e rty in Said D is tric t fo r
the . p u rp o se of ra is in g th e necessary funds
fo r th e m a in te n a n c e of th e public schools in
said d is tric t a n d paymiérit of th e sa la ry of
th e te a ch e rs a n d th e necessary ^expenses of
th e care a n d m a in te n an c e o f Said public free
schools in said D istric t.
T he follow ing te r r ito r y is em braced in said
Special T ax School D istric t, ' N o. 53, to-w itA ll of th e S outh h a lf o f Section 34 i n ,T ow n
ship 28 South, R an g e ,27 E a s t;
A ll of Sections 1 to 5 inclusive, a n d all of
Sections 8 to 17 inclusive, a n d S ections 22,
23,’ 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, a n d 36 in Township.
29 South, R an g e 27 E a s t.
All o f S ections 1, 2, 3, 10, 1 1 ,r 12, ±3, 14,
15, 23, an d 24 in T ow nship 8(j S outh. R ange
27 E a s t ;
All of T ow nship 29. S outh, R an g e 28 E a s t;
S ections 19, 20, 21, 22, 2$, a n d 24, a n d ali
of th e N o rth h a lf - of T ow nship 30 South,
Rafnge 28 E a s t ;
S ections 1 to 21 inclusive, a n d S e c tio n s 28

CAKE SALE
The Circles of the M. E. Church,
South,* are making plans .to hold a
cake sale and pie sale Friday, March
30. The place will be announced
later. Please reserve your order] for
your Easter “sweeU” for that day.
PRESBYTERIAN MISSION,5
SOCIETY’ ■
The Missionary Society of the Pres
byterian Church will meet Monday
afternoon, March 4 at 3:30, at the
home of Mrs. S. B. Curtis in Pine
hurst. Mrs. R. B. Buchanan will be
the hostess. All officers are request
ed to come with their year’s report
as this is report day, and the meet
ing will be given over to business
T. E. L. ^LA SS
The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist
Church will meet Tuesday evening,
March 5 at 7:30 o’clock at the
church. After the regular business
meeting a social hour will follow;.
m

to 33 inclusive in,. T ow nship 29 South, R ange
29 E a s t ;
Sections 19, 20. 21, 22, 23, 24 and all of
th e N o rth h a lf of T ow nship 30 Souths R ange
29 E a s t ;
Section 18 in T ow n sh ip 29 South, R an g e
30 E a s t, o f Polk C ounty, F lorida.
AH qualified v oters re sid in g w ith in th e
te rrito ry w ho p a y ta x e s on re a l o r personal
p ro p e rty a n d h^ve p a id said ta x e s fo r th e
year- 10*28 shall be e n title d to vote in said
election.
4
■■
' ■;■;—■■•-■4; ------------ - a n d ----- :— . .—
----- an d
a re hereby a p p o in te d In sp e cto rs and
-C le rk to hold said election.
D O N E A N D O R D E R E D a t B artow , F lo r
ida, th is 2d day o f F e b ru a ry , A . D. -1929.
H U G H W , W EA R ,
C h airm a n B oard of P ublic In s tru c tio n , v
of P o lk C ounty, Florida.
T . /T. H A T T O N , (S eal)
S e c re ta ry B oard of P ublic In s tru c tio n , .
o f P o lk C ouijty, F lorida.
F e b 8-15-22 M ar 1-8

Fine Tomatoes

• Some of the biggest tomatoes
it has ever been the editor’s
pleasure to see—or to taste—were
brought in by J. C. Ferrell of the
.Mountain Lake Gardens Wednés-,
day. The largest was 13 inches
in girth and weighed one and a
quarter pounds. A fine looking 1
tomato indeed and equally as ex- I
cellent in its eating qualities as.it j
was in appearance. They were |
raised by Mr. Ferrell in the Moun-. |:
tain Lake Gardens on the 'east
slope of Iron Mountain. where for I
some years the corporation has I
raised most of the garden. truck !
for the club table.

Exclusive-Dealers for

BREYER’S
ICE CREAM
TRY THESE FLAVORS
French Vanilla amd Chocolate
Burnt Almond and Coffee
Vanilla
Cherry Custard.
Pineapple
Burnt Almond
Remember we have all the
Magazines you want, too.
Try Our Fountain Drinks

GRINER’S INC.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
1

LAKE FRONT LOTS

I
I
f
I
i
j
Í

These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated’ from 10 feet to 75
feet above the \yater. They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida,
We are offering them to people who- want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

\
\
\

1

S S . WELLING

I

Lake View ’Drive, - - Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

J
i

J

CANDIES

T he

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

Grocerteria

Just received a shipment of Nunnally’s old time fa
vorite candy—no chocolates—which we offer a t a
price per box’ of

The One Price Store .
YOUR SHOPPING (GUIDE
for Six Days beginning Sat
urday, March 2, through
Friday, March 8.
Tender Crust Bread
each .... 4..; .........

a nd
h ereby á p p o in te d In sp e c to rs and
C lerk to hold said election.
D O N E A N D O R D E R E D ' a t B arto w , F lo r
ida, th is 2d day of F e b ru a ry , A . D. 1929.
HU G H W. W EAR,
C h airm an , . B oard o f Public D istra ctio n ,
o f P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a.
T. T . H A T T O N ,
.(Seal)
S e c re ta ry B oard P ublic In s tru c tio n
of Polk C ounty, Florida.. : ,.
Feb 8-15-22 M ar 1-8

99c

We also have complete lines
of
Nunnally’s, Whitman,
Hollingsworth and Russell
MePhail’s candies. Every
assbrtment js strictly fresh
and kept clean and we invite
you to make this'store- your
headquarters for the best in
candies;

8c

, There is None So Good
Every day in the week, 8c

Bananas, per d o z ......... . 10c
(For Saturday Only)
Crisco, 6 lbs.'............... ..$1.28
Crisco, 3 lbs. ....................67c
Apple Butter, 32 oz. ..... 25c
Walker’s Devilment,
40c size | .....
............ 20c
Washing Powder,
5 packages
............ 15c
Light House Cleanser
3 packages ____
10c
All Soup, per can ............10c
Pillsbury Flour, 24 lb. $1.09
Pillsbury Flour, 12 lb. ....58c
Monarch Coffee, lb ........ 45c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber
Pickles ......... J ..............22c
8 lb. Jewel Compound ..$1.19
4 lb. Jewel Compound .. .62c
Brookfield Butter, lb......55c
24 lb. Rising Star S. R.
Flour ...x............:......... :.89c
12 lib. Rising Star S. R.
Flour .....................;...... 49c
Golden Key Milk, large ..10c
Small ..... .s....................... 5c
Maxwell House or
Senate C o ffe e ....... ..... 45c
We carry All Varieties of
Vegetables
MARKET DEPARTMENT
White Bacon, lb........ } ..... 17c
Pig Tails, lb. ....................15c
Pig’s Feet, l b
/ ......10c
Fancy Bacon Squares, ■
* lb. .
2ic
Native Steer Pot
Roast, lb. ...........
18c
Fresh Dressed Fryers and I
Hens at Market Prices
|

Fançy Mints

Party Mints

RE Gl STER ED PHARMACISTS Æ

\

FEINBERG'S
Just received a large
selection pf new Spring
Dress

FABRICS
Our "very complete as
sortments afford
ceptional Selection

Ex
of

the most fashionable
Fabrics for Summer
AppareL

Featuring Many Popular Kinds at
Very Emphatic Savings.

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to <|
Edward W. Bok.

The

hlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 13.

GARDEN CLUB AT
FAIRCHILD HOME
IN FINE MEETING

AUTO LICENSE
TAG MAKES YOU
ELIGIBLE TO VOTE
C. A. Boswell, attorney for the
county school board, has given an
opinion that any citizen who has
paid his Automobile license tag
or his occupational tax or his
personal and real property tax is
eligible to vote in the election of
school trustees and to set the dis
trict school millage providing he
has «Iso paid his poll tax. In
other words, if you have paid
some of your taxes, even just
bought your auto tag, you are
eligible to take part in the com
ing school election if your poll tax
is also paid.—Bartow Record.

Reasoner Addressed Mem
bers; Flower Show to
Be Held March 30.

JUDGE A. R. ELLIS OFFERS PUPILS A
DIED WEDNESDAY CHANCE TO MAKE
AT DUE WEST, S. C. UP BACK STUDIES
Veteran of Lost Cause and Teachers Organize What
Amounts to Private Tu
Elder in Israel Gone to
l
l
toring at School.
His Reward.

$3.00 per year

A mi
’*38

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, MARCH 5,1929

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

No. 103.

Carillon Hours

_]

The Sanctuary Bells will be played
each afternoon at 4 o’clock until
April 30, with an extra recital each
Sunday afternoon at 12:30 o’clock.
Special recitals will be given at
12:30 noon on the following days:
Family Birthday—rApril 14.
and at
Easter Sunrise Service: Sunday,
March 31.

DRAWINGS MADE
IN TWO FLIGHTS
OF GOLF BATTLE

TWO HOMES LOST
IN SERIOUS FIRE
SUNDAY MORNING
Highlander Is Asked to
Conduct Drive for Re
lief of Families.

Fire of uridetermined origin de
An extra, school service is to be of
Judge A. R. Ellis of Due West, S.
stroyed a garage apartment occupied
The Lake Wales Garden Club,
fered,
by
the
faculty
of
the
local
C., father of E. D. and W. L. Ellis
by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Landress and
meeting at the beautiful country
of this city, died at his home in that schools to pupils who have been find
gutted the home of Mrs. C. C. Lan
home of H. E. Fairchild at Babson
ing
difficulty
in
getting
the
grades
city Wednesday, Feb. 27, in his 88th
dress nearby early Sunday morning.
Park, in one of the prettiest gardens
that will enable them to pass to high
year.
Of
the
six
living
children,
all
The two families had enjoyed
in the state, heard N. A. Reaoner of
er work at the end of the school year.
were
at
their
father’s
side
when
the
breakfast at the home of Mrs. ,C. C.
Oneco tell of the proper treatment of
This will consist of a sort of night
end
came.
Landress, but no fire had been used
the native flowers, what can be done
for the next six weeks, begin
Funeral* services were held Friday school
that morning in the garage apart
with them and how they will reward
F
irst
Round
Matches
for
ning
Monday,
March
18,
and
carry
afternoon, March 1, at 3 o’clock at
ment. Smoke was noticed and inves
the one who is interested enough to
the Associate Reformed Presbyterian ing on for six weeks on Monday and
tigation showed the garage apart
woyk with them.
the
Visitors
Wiil
Get
Thursday
nights.
During
this
time
church in Due West, where for 58
ment was in flames. Everything in'Mr. Reasoner displayed a table of
practically
all
the
teachers
in
the
Under Way Soon.
years he has been a deacon, and the
that structure was a total loss, and
choice flowers, some of them wild,
school
system
will
offer
their
services
remains were laid to rest in the ceme
as the flames mounted, a brisk east
in his lecture. He also displayed a
in
order
to
help
bring
up
to
passing
tery nearby.
wind blew them over to the other
spray of the early red loquats, a
grade pupils who may have been fall-,
Mrs. Ellis and six of their eight ing behind a little.
Drawings for the first round in home which was soon blazing.
beautiful shrub and fruit. Notable
Only one line of hose could be used
children survive to mourn his loss.
among the new varieties of roses
The work will be systematized so1 the visitors’ championship golf tour
the fire department, and the fire
which he recommended were the Lux Found
Nine Gallons of Judge Ellis was the last survivor of that not' all of the teachers will be nament to be played on the Lake by
17 children, and was truly one of present at the high school each night, Wales Municipal course were an men were also handicapped by low
emburg a yellow .bronze in color and
the Los Angeles, a pink rose, both Shine in Connen’s Chicken those “elders in Israel” whose num but there'Will be a full force present nounced this morning by Dave pressure. Some of the furnishings
ber seems to be decreasing in these sufficient to handle any number of ings have been arranged in two from the home of Mrs. C. C. Lan
beautiful and healthy growers.
Yard Saturday.
dress were removed, but much of the
days. He was a veteran of the Con- pupils who may desire the extra in flights.
Among the most interesting of the
fderate armies, having fought gal struction that will be forthcoming in
In the first flight, the matches furniture was damaged and consider
annuals of which he spoke was the
lantly for the Lost Causé and for this way., Grades six to twelve in- Towns, course professional, the pair- able was lost in the fire, The loss
lavender toad flag - or the Lunaria
Deputies from the sheriff’s force nearly his whole life time, a member elusive will be included in this of will be as follows for the first round: is only partially covered by insur
Maroccan.
'
.,
and Chief Darty arrested four men and a worker in the Associate Re fer.
T., H. Bent vs. W. B. Jackson, Chas. ance.
Plans were made for the annual at various points on the Bartow road formed Presbyterian church.
misfortune came to Mrs.
: This offer on the part of the Kennedy vs. Dr. Gates, W. Wadham C. Further
Flower Show which will be held Sat Saturday morning for bootlegging,
C. Landress 1 Tuesday morning
Mr. Ellis had visited his sons here teachers means that pupils who may vs. Charles Millen and Capt. William
urday March 30, the day before the arrests being made in each case,
Sparks vs. Ed. Lennox. In the first when she was coming to her work
Easter. Mrs. Charles M. Hunt, so it is stated by the chief, on the at various times and there are many be backward for one reason or an round of the second flight, Dr. Les at the B. J. Cohen & Co., , Store,
who
will
join
with
The
Highlander
in
other,
poor
groundwork,
sickness,
chairman, Mrs. C. C. McCusker, Mrs. evidence of undercover men from the
Harris plays B. Fittelco, Dick when her car crashed into another
N. S. Millichamp, Mrs. B. D. Epling sheriff’s office who had bought extending theit condolences on the absence, late beginning or whatever ter
Cupping will meet John Remond, and auto driven by Dr. Thexton who sud
passing
of
a
good
man.
. {P LE ASE T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T )
and Mrs. M. G. Campbell was nam liquor from the place?.
both C. Teunon and Dr. Brown drew denly stopped in front of her. Mrs.
ed to work out plans for the show.
Landress’ car was badly damaged
a bye.
The first place was owned by
A resolution thanking Mr. Edward Charlie Connen, being the filling sta
Play in this tournament will be and she herself suffered painful in-'
W. Bok for his recent offer to pay tion near the point where the West
without handicaps, and the list of juries.
the first year’s expense if Lake Lake Wales road turns off. Connen
At the request of friends who are
those who have qualified in both
*Wales would enter on a five years protested that he had not been sell
flights include some good golfers desirous of assisting the two fam
Beautification program and asking ing booze and for some time the depu
who will make these matches inter ilies to recuperate from their severe
1
*
council to take steps to accept his ties could find none, but on jabbing
esting. Attractive trophies are to losses, The Highlander is starting a
offer legally, was offered by Mrs. J. a rake handle around in the soil of
be awarded to the winners in both subscription fund, and all monies re
E. Worthington and enthusiastically the chicken yard, Darty was reward
ceived will be turned over to Mrs.
flights.
Landress, a widow with five child
adopted.
Finals in Handicap Meet
ed with sign and they dug up nine
Play in the visitors’ handicap ren, whose game fight to keep her
Election of officers will be held gallon jugs and three pints of moon
Indiana Man Will Tell Lo Miss Woods, Secretary to tournament which has been under family together is known to many.
at the next meeting and the follow shine liquor.
A good start has been made a l
way for some time has reached the
ing nominating committee was nam
The other men arrested were Bill
Hamilton Holt, Gave final
cal Needs at Meeting
round, and the title lies be ready, and all who wish to help out
ed: Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs. Lee Craton, Ralph Collier and Pearson
tween W. Wadham and T. H. Bent, at this time are urged to leave their
A. Wheeler and Mrs. R. J. Chady. Collier, who run a filling station
Talk Friday Night.
on Wednesday,
who have Come through some strenu subscriptions at The Highlander o f
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne presided over nearer Bartow. They were pouring
ous matches in earlier rounds. The fice as soon as possible. Contribu
the meeting yesterday in her usual out two bottles as the arrest was
finals match will be played on Thurs tions already made are as follows:
pleasing manner.
Criticism was made. All the men were taken to
Friends in Lake Wales of Miss
Advice on city planning and zon
Friends at Hotel Wales .... $36.00
made of trash and dump piles about Bartow and placed under bond in the ing, with particular' reference to . the Lida Duke Woods, of Winter Park, day. Mr. Bent is playing without a
Lake Wales Pharmacy .... 10.001
local business places and the matter county court. Sheriff Johnson says manner in which this might be ap heard a mighty fine radio talk about handicap, while Mr. Wadham has. a
The Highlander ................... 5.00
was placed in the hands of a com he will do his best to break up the plied to . Lake Wales, is a treat in Lake Wales and the Singing Tower, handicap of 5.
selling of moonshine in this section store for the Kiwanis Club at its when Miss Woods broadcast Friday
mittee.
Hutchens Is Named
The club will meet on April 1 with and that this is but a >start.
regular meeting Wednesday at fiot-jl iHghfe'from WDBO, Fori Gatlin Hotel,Mrs. W1T.. Springer who w ill be as-Wales, when thé club will be address Orlando.
Secretary Southern
sisted by Mrs. Carl Hinshaw and
ed by George B. Jones, a member of
Miss. Woods, who is private secre
Conference Booking
Miss Josephine Wallace. Mrs. Roy
the zoning commission of Kokomo, tary tp President Hamilton Holt of
Craig had the boquet for the month
Indiana.
Rollins College, has visited in Lake
Arthur
Hutchens of LaRe Wales,
yesterday which consisted of Calla
Mr. Jones, who is a past president Wales frequently and was so much
has been appointed secretary of the
lilies, . pink radiance roses, snap
of the Kokomo Kiwanis Club as well impressed with the beauty of the
southern conference central booking
dragons, ageratum, delphynia and
as being a member of the zoning Sanctuary and Singing Tower that
office, the authorized department for
baby breath. Tastefully arranged in
commission at present, plans, to make she made a number of talks on her
handling and arranging, football of
a large basket, it made a most beau
a survey of Lake Wales before the return to Winter Park and was in
ficials for conference games, said an
tiful boquet.
meeting Wednesday. His talk to the vited' to make her Singing Tower Makes Great Convenience Associated Press despatch from At
After the club had adjourned,
local Kiwanians will be based on talk 'over the. radio in Orlando.
for More Than 20 Fam lanta to Sunday papers. / t f >
punch and small cakes.;were served
what can be accomplished here in
The talk lasted about half an hour
A golf committee, composed of
the guests and an invitation was ex Ohio Woman Takes the the way of city planning and zoning, and gave many details of the build
ilies There.
Dr. J. B. Crenshaw, Georgia Tech,
tended to visit Mr. Fairchild’s beau
and
it
is
certain
he
will
bring
out
a
ing
of
the
Sanctuary
and
Tower,
the
Honors in Tournament number of interesting facts as a re flowers and birds to be found there,
Dr. S. V.! -Sanford, University of
tiful garden which covers a large
Georgia, and Dr. Funkhouser, of the
space on a knoll in the rear of the
sult of what he finds on his survey. the dedication of the Tower, the
for
Ladies
Here.
The road from the Hesperides University of Kentucky, was appoint
home in a most delightful place over
With the interest that hasç been Christmas Eve Concert and other in highway’' to the Canadian Club and ed to arrange the conference tourna
looking Crooked Lake. Many beau
aroused here recently in city beauti teresting facts.
then part way,about the lake, to the' ment. Dr. Sanford said the dates and
tiful and rare plants and flowers are
Mrs. William Shrigley, runner-up fication, the talk Mr. Jones will
church of Ste Anne- -Des Lacs has place" of the tournament had not beCn
to be found in the garden which is
with her husband in the mixed make will be unusually timely, and a
been finished by the gang of men fixed, adding that no invitation had
one of the finest on the Ridge.
doubles in the 1928 tournament, play full attendance of club memjbers is
sent over by County Commissioner yet been received for the event. This
ed an almost faultless game Satur Urged for this meeting.
Mann and the men have left.
The is the first year an official golf com
day night to win from Mrs. Hugh
road is à little over a mile from the mittee has been named to make ar
Harrison' in the championship match
highway to the church and is a rangements for the tourney.
of the ladies’ singles and to give
great convenience to the more than
Ohio one of the championships for
20 families who own property and
the big meet for 1929.
live àt the Canadian Colony.
After Mrs. Harrison had won from
“Members of the Colony wish to
such sterling performers as Mrs. J.
express their thanks to Commissioner
W. Hali, Mrs. J. Bryant and Mrs.
Tappan Mann for building thè road
Interesting Performance at and
John Logan who played for Ken
to all the many friends who
tucky, Canada and Ohio respective
helped to get the road,” said Joseph
Schoolhouse on Friday
Place Is Drawing People to ly she found in Mrs. Shrigley, Ohio
Vigneau, acting as spokesman for the
star, a stumbling block too great to
Night.
colony. “This road will be a great
Lake Wales and Hold
step, over in the deciding match as Program This* Year Will
help to many people and we all are
Mrs.
Shrigley
shooting
with
remark
very grateful for it.”
ing Them Here.
Offer Number of Ex
Well Known Lecturer Will
able steadiness kept piling up the
Not for some time’ has public in
score slowly but surely, taking ad
Woman’s
Club
Gave
ceptional
Features.
Speak at Joint Meet
terest
in
a
home
talent
entertain
vantage of each opportunity to win
ment been aroused as is the case with
A report given George E. Wet- 75 to 40 and 80 to 34 in Straight
A Birthday Party
ing of Churches.
the three act musical comedy-drama
more, president of council, by Dave games.
Mrs. Shrigley had showed
Towns, professional in charge of the she was entitled to consideration by
Advance information on the pro entitled “Nature’s Wine,” which is
At
Pavilion
Monday
golf club, yesterday, covering Febru winning successively from Miss Patty gram to be given by the Redpath to be presented Friday evening,
The work of the .Near East Relief
ary, shows that 1664 people regis Quaintance, Kentucky, last year’s Chautauqua in Lake Wales next March 8 at the High School Audi
The birthday bridge party given
tered as players on the: course dur champion, Mrs. E. J. Gibson, Michi week was afforded when A. E. Mat- torium.
last evening at the city pavilion by will be ¿resented at. a union meeting
The cast includes many meal favor the Woman’s Club of Lake Wales of the Presbyterian and Baptist
ing February. As few ¡of the local gan, and then from Mrs. Hugh Har son, campaign director for the Redpeople register it may be seen that rison, Illinois, the runner-up.
path Bureau, arrived here Friday to ites' together with prominent well proved very successful, and a most Churches at the First Baptist church
on Sunday, March 10, at 7:30 P. M.,
most of these were winter visitors.
gives the 1929 championships remjain until the opening of the known people whom you have never delightful affair. The little beauty by Alonzo E. Wilson.
A total "of $773 was paid in greens to This
Chautauqua here on Monday, March before seen behind the footlights, but bags containing the birthday offer
the
widest
distribution
of
states
fees during the m|onth. This does on record for the meet, with Ken T l. Mr. Matson comes here to work who are going to parade long dor ing 'were made by Mrs. T. W. Frisbee,
Mr. Wilson, a Chicago newspaper
not include membership fees at all, tucky winning the mixed doubles, with the local committee and assist mant thespian ability before your en- and the Finance Committee with Mrs. man, speaks from first hand knowl
merely the fees paid for daily play Florida the ladies’ doubles, Georgia its members in working out final raptured vision, defying the keenest O. B. Hutchens, chairman, had charge edge of conditions in the Near East,
eye to penetrate clever disguises.
ing. While the course is not self- the men’s doubles, Illinois the men’s plans.
of the entertainment arid were the as he tells what he saw in Bible
sustaining, it is generally recognized singles and Ohio the ladies singles.
Lands. Mr. Wilson formerly was
“Nature’s Wine” is the Lake hostesses of the evening.
“The Redpath management is of-,
ns a fine investment for the city
Nineteen tables of, bridge and two identified with various newspaper in
fering an unusually interesting pro Wales “booster” production written
Following
the
championship
match
from the standpoint of attracting
two- -residents, Charlotte Wells tables of rook were played, with terests in yhe West.
in the ladies’ singles, Ford Flagg and gram this year,” says Mr. Matson. by
winter visitors.
For 12 years he was President of
“There will be three great plays, Taylor and Franklin W. Taylor who beautiful prizes given for scores. Mrs.
John
Wetmore
playing
for
Lake
Karl S. Dietz, counsellor at law,
Pat Nelson won high with F. H. (bid the Lincoln Chautauqua System, op
‘Sun-Up,’ ‘Skidding’ and ‘Rip Van seek to glorify the citrus industry.
140 Nassau Street, New York City, Wales won from Fred Herrick and Winkle,’ as well as a wealth of mu
Following . is the cast of charac dings of Lawton, Mich, high for the erating several hundred Chautauis a sample of the good things said Wm. Shrigley, also of Lake Wales, sical features and notable lectures on
men. Mrs. George Swanke second and quas in the Middle West. He orig
by visitors in regard to the Lake in the finals of the consolation for subjects of timely interest. Every ters:Timothy Tidewater, who advertis George Oliver second. Mrs. Cobb and inated the Circuit Chautauqua.
Wales course. Mr. Dietz with his the State Invitation Tournament in day will be a big day.”
Mr. Goodwin third. At the rook
In Illinois he is regarded as an
ed for a wif e—Mr.; Car} Planck.
wife has been for two weeks at the the play off by the scores of 82 to
Miss Lou Durkee of Litch aqthority on Lincoln; was an active
Among the mu&iqfhl attractions
United States Lane, a lazy old tables,
Dixie Walesbilt returning to New 52, 22 to 82 and 75 to 46. This gave.
field, Ohio, won high and J. M. member of the Legislature, and a
Lake Wales third ranking in the this year, according to Mr. Matson, coot—Dr. Longfield Smith.
Yoffk Saturday.
Cissne high for irien. The prize of dry candidate for the United States
David Latham, a youth much in the
• “It was your city golf course that tournament as St. Cloud took the are the celebrated Gray Sisters of
evening was a beautiful large Senate.
kept me two weeks in Lake Wales,' championship last week with Win Budapest and Florence,. amazing love-—Tom Caldwell.
birthday cake with many sparkling
young
artists
on
the
violin
and
cello.
Mr. Wilson is not only an editor
ter
Haven
taking
second
as
the
runPaul
Gabb,
a
realtor
with
“tech
said he. “It is a very good course,
lighted candles on it, a donation from and author, but likewise a lecturer
The Redpath musical director made nic”—Norman Bunting.
1' ' _
indeed, and one that you may well rier-up.. '
Mrs.
M.
G.
Campbell,
which
was
auc
a special trip to Europe td secure
Peter Pennypacker, partner of tioned off at the close. of the even of long experience. His addresses
be nroud of. Dave Towns keeps it
the services of these distinguished Gabb—E. L. Sherman.
are full of interest, covering history
in fine shane and is a good man. We WILD SHOOTING IN CITY
Attorney Jim Marshall was and politics, as well as the present
The John Ross Reed Musical
Florida Lane, known as Posey— ing.
have greatly enjoyed our stay in
IS DANGEROUS TO LIFE artists.
the
auctioneer
and
Mrs.
F.
M.
Camp
Revue, presenting a musical melange, Miss Beatrice Howe.
situation in the Near Hart.
Lake Wales because of your city
Carl Hinshaw, Mrs. S. D. Gooch
This will be the last appeal the
Complaint has been made because is something entirely unique, and
Georgia Lane, a hard, selfish girl bell,
course.’1'
and
Mrs.
B.
D.
Epling
were
the
Near East Relief will make to the
Mr. and Mrs. Dietz generally spend of promiscuous shooting in one of will be as entertaining and fascinat —Miss Virginia Shrigley.
lucky
bidders.
Refreshments
of
sand
Virginia Lane and Caroline Lane, wiches, coffee and angel food cake churches.
their winters in the Bahamas but are the city’sl suburbs. In one case that ing as it is novel. This company has
glad that this time they come to Lake has come to The Highlander’s atten been playing in Chicago during the school girl sisters—rLois and Ruth were served.
PARKER IMPROVES BUILDING
tion a pet dog has been wounded and past winter at admission prices prac Langford.
Wales.
*
Mrs. Carl Hinshaw furnished the
T. J. Parker is improving the front
a woman standing nearby was badly tically the same as the cost of a
Miss Wiggly, stenographer and beautiful
flowers of the evening.
of the building in which the Lake
frightened and her ljfe endangered ticket for the entire chautauqua here. gum chewer— Miss Dorothy LongPUT IN NEW LIGHTS
The finance committee request that Wales Pharmacy is located.
Mr.
If
A set of new lights has been plac though she was not wounded.
Three well known speakers will be field-Smith.
Chilly Breeze, of “frozen features” all birthday bags not turned in at Parker will have it faced with a
ed on the awning at the Lake Wales hunters are shooting so wildly it heard at the Redpath tent this year.
-the narty be delivered to The High lively light colored gray stucco that
Pharmacy thi^t will make it much should stopped since there is an ordi- They are Capt. Sigurdur K. Gud- —Mrs. Betty Comer.
Joe Brown, a ballyho shouter—Geo. lander office in time for the Club will add greatly to its appearance.
more attractive at nights.
Albert nance against the discharge of fire- 1mundson, two-fisted sea' captain and
meeting Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Westbrook is doing the work.
{P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE F IV E )
arms in the city limits.
i e l e a s e T U R N T O P A G E FO U R!
Safar has been doing the work.

ARRESTED FOUR
ON CHARGES OF
SELLING BOOZE

NIS TO HEAR TOLD ABOUT T
PERT ADVICE “SINGING m
IN CITY ZONING OVER THE 1

CANAWANh CLUB
ROAD FINISHED
TO THE CHURCH

MRS. SHRIGLEY
WINNER OF TITLE
IN SHUFFLEBOARD

GOLFCOURSEllAD
1 6 6 4 VISITORS
DURING FEBRUARY

“NATURE’S WINE”
BIG CHAUTAUQUA HAS A BIG CAST
WILL OPEN HERE OF LOCAL PEOPLE
MONDAY, MAR. 11

NEAR EAST CASE
WILL BE GIVEN
SUNDAY EVENING

TWO

Little Band-Wagon
Journeys
By L. T. MERRILL
(© ; 1928. W este rn N ew sp ap er U nion.)
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Anti-Third Term
Tradition Upheld

twice iti our history has the
ONLY
anti-third term tradition, estab

lished in the precedent set by Presi
dent George Washington, been seri
ously challenged. Both times, though
the challengers—-Ulysses S. 'Giant and
Theodore Roosevelt—were Immensely
popular figures, the force of the prec
edent overbore them.
In 1880 President Hayes was un
available for renomination by the Re
publican party. His stand for civil
service reform — sneeringly called
“snivel service reform” by the spoils
men—had alienated certain strong
party leaders.
The time was ripe for a third term
boom for former President Grant. For
four'years he had oeen out of office.
The unfortunate scandals that came
to light during his administration had
been partly forgotten. He was com
ing into his own again In grateful re
membrance of the North as the gen
eral who had saved the Union. Upon
his return from a trip around the
world In 1871 his journey across the
United States was little short of a
triumphant progress.
Grant’s reasons. for wanting a third
- term were variously attributed to the
desire of his family - for social pres
tige and to his own belief that his
¡travels had given him a wider knowl
edge of the world that would fit him
to be a more capable executive.
His triumvirate of managers, Sena
tors J. D. Cameron of Pennsylvania
(who was chairman of tfle party na
tional committee), ohn A. Logan of
Illinois and Roscoe Conkling of New
York, went to the convention in Chi
cago with slightly more than 300 dele
gates out of 378 necessary to nom
inate.
If able to enforce the unit rule,
whereby the big delegations of Penn
sylvania, New York and Illinois could
be voted solidly for the general in ac
cord with the wishes of the majority
of those delegations, the Grant mana
gers were assuied of some sixty more
votes, that would nave brought their
favorite almost within reach of the
prize. But their plan to have the
unit rule maintained went to smush
in the convention and the oratory
and floor leadership of James A. Gar:
field of Ohio—the orphan canal boy
who became a college president, a
general in the Civil war, and a mem
ber of congress from his stare—were
largely-what defeated the' unit rule
strategy of the Grant Stalwarts, as
they came to be called.
Grant was put in nomination by
Conkling in one of the most famous
speeches of convention history, be
ginning with the stanza of verse:
“And when asked what state he hails
from,
Our sole reply shall be—
He comes from Appomattox,
And its famous apple tree.”
As the storm of applause for Grant’s
nomination died away, it was Gar
field’s task skillfully to present the
nomination of Secretary of the Treas
ury John Sherman as Ohio’s favorite
son, which he did in masterly fashion
—though the actual effect of the
speech was to heighten appreciation
of Garfield’s*own availability as a
possible dark' horse... He got only one
or two votes in the early balloting,
however.
Then on the thirty-fourth ballot
Garfield’s total took a spurt when
Wisconsin threw her entire 16 votes
to him, and they were recorded de
spite his own strenuous protestations
that he was not a candidate. : On the
thirty-sixth ballot, although the Grant
total of 306 held firm..39# votes went,
to Garfield in a general stampede.
Apparently stunned with surprise, he
was acclaimed the winner,
t To placate the defeated Grant fac
tion, Chester A. Arthur of New York,
by no means a conspicuous figure na
tionally, was named for the vice presi*
dency, from which position he was
destined to ascend to the Presidency
’upon Garfield’s assassination by a dis
appointed office-seeker.
When the Democratic convention
met at Cincinnati the contest was a
wide open one among a score of as
pirants. But the pre-eminenep of Gen.
Winfield Scott Hancock soon asserted
itself. As the Wisconsin Republican
delegation had started the stampede
to Gartietd, so it was the Wisconsin
Democratic delegation that loosened a
convention landslide to Hancock.
Numerous other state delegations
changed their votes after the second
DjiHot and he was declared the nom
inee.
i haries A. Dana ot the New York
Sun cynically dismissed Hancock as
■•¡I good man weighing 2!io pounds.”
H i s worth was weighahle in more
than avoirdupois, however.
Han
cock's generalship in the, Civil war
made him as one historian has put it,
•tlie knightliest figure of all the hosts
which the-Not ill sent forth in battle,”
and Grant hailed him as his ablest
.corps commander.

The contest had an extremely close
finish. Out of a total popular vote
of 9,000,000, tbe division was so
nearly- equal that fewer than 10,000
votes separated Garfield and Hancock
in the popular count. These votes
were so distributed among the ¡states,
however, hat Garfield had 214 and
Hancock 155 in the electoral college.

CHIROPRACTORS
AGAINST LAW TO
JOINT MEETING GATHER SEVERAL
AT COUNTY SEAT KINDS OF SHRUBS
They Are Organizing to D o g w o o d , Laurel, B a y ,
Myrtle and Others Are
Fight the Basic Science
Protected.
Bill.
There was a large attendance at
the joint meeting in Bartow Thurs
day evening of the Ridge Chiroprac
tors Society and the Tampa Bay Chi
ropractic Society at which a general
program of concerted action was
agreed upon and a united front will
be presented in opposition to the
Basic Science Bill, to be presented by
the medical associations.
Dr. Coates of Lake Wales, presi
dent of the Ridge Society, presided
.at the meeting, assisted by Dr. Em
ery Hall of Tampa, president of the
Tampa Bay Societ”
Petitions of voters, totaling more
than 50 feet in length, and contain
ing many hundreds of signatures
in opposition to the Basic Science
Bill approved by the Societies.
Dr. Wright of St. Petersburg, vice
president of the Florida Statet Chi
ropractors Association addressed the
meeting on the subject of Public Edu
cation.
Dr. John L. Prosser of Tampa, sec
retary of the State Association, told
of the present national campaign for,
the education of the public to the
value of Chiropractic. .
Dr. Coates told of the activities for
and against chiropractic in the Ridge
Section.
The subject of vaccination was
handled by Dr. G. R. Clements of
Wauchulp, who is the editor of “How
to Live for Health and Strength,” a
magazine of International circula
tion.
Dr. Edwin Pierce of Tampa', past
president of tbe Florida State Asso
ciation spoke on the hospitalization
of ex-service men and read a letter
on this subject from Commande!- Ar
thur A. Dodds, of the Department of
Iowa and South Dakota Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States
in which he endorsed Chiropractic for
ex-soldiers and ex-sailors in illhealth or disabled. In endorsing chi
ropractic, Commander Dodds said
“Negotiations were instituted and
have been completed by which some
of our comrades will within the near
future, be nlaced in a chiropractic in
stitution and there will receive the
benefits of the best we have found,”
This recognition of chiropractic by
the Veterans Bureau and the Amer
ican Legion is a step forward in the
advance of this profession.
Other speakers were Dr- Ada An
derson of St. Petersburg, Dr. Minnie
Heal of St. .Petersburg, Dr. J. R.
Dean ’ of Winter Haven, Dr, Wilbur
Hicks of Plant City, Dr. Geo. Arnot
of Zephyrhills, Dr. Raymond Puddicombe of Tampa, Dr. Sarah Montan
of Wauchula and Dr. Virgil Bethea
of Bartow. Judge H. O. Anthan of
St. Petersburg was unable to be
présent but sent an address which
was read by the secretary.
The Tampa Bay Society will hold
their next meeting in' Tampa on the
secônd Tuesday in March and the
Ridge Society will hold theirs in Wau
chula on the second Thursday in
March.
A committee was appointed and
plans are under way for the second
annual South Florida Chiropractic
picnic to be held at Lake Thonotosassa on May 30, which will be an all
day affair with good eats, perhaps
a fish fry, games, prizes, lectures, ad
dresses, fun and sports, with fishing,
bathing and a general good time. All
chiropractors of South Florida and
their families and friends and those
who want to know about chiropractic
are invited to come. This movement
was started in Lake Wales last year
with a picnic at Lake Annie near
Waverly Heights.

GEORGIA KIDS
WILL GIVE A
CONCERT SUNDAY
Youngsters from the Indus
trial Home to Visit
City Again.
• A free concert given by the/Geor
gia In d u strial Home Drum and
Cornet Corps of Macon, will be given
at the school auditorium Sunday,
March 10 at 3 o’clock and everyone is
invited. The program will consist of
duets, solos and special selections.
Mrs. H. L. Salter, wife of the Di
rector of the band serves as accom
panist $*' the piano. The organiza
tion is unique in the fact that all the
music is produced by the boys on
drums and cornets. Sixteen boys—
all orphans, make up the band and
they range in age from 10 to 16
years. During their stay in this city
they will be entertained in our best
homes.
Clem Hackney, advance
agent for the organization asks The
Highlander to extend his personal
thanks to the people of this city who
offered their hospitality during the
hand’s stay here. The Georgia Indus
trial Home is a non-sectarian school,
supported entirely by voluntary con
tributions. At present there are 1Q0
boys and girls in it learning the .dif
ferent trades. Each inmate is anorphan or worse and the money de
rived from the free will offerings
which are taken at varipus concerts
is used to defray the expenses of the
school. The band travels in its own
truck and, as being done here, the
members are entertained by the citi
zens of the towns and cities in which
they go. Remember the concert is
Sunday at 3 o’clock.

BARTOW, Mar. 5.—With the
warm weather which has prevailed
for so long after setting in so'early
in the year, the bay heads and ham
mocks, the length and breadth of
Florida are already ablaze with
blooms of all kinds—dogwood, bay,
jasmine, laurel, honeysuckle 1, and
other flowering; plants, 'arfd sHrtibs.
Men, women and children whittbiH'
not forbear gathering or destroying
those blossom’s which add’so much to
the beauty of the many wild land
scapes yet to be found in Florida and
are of such interest to travelers over
the highways of The state, are at
work, in defiance of th e’ law passed
by the legislature of 1927, which
makes it a misdemeanor punishable
by a stiff fine, to gather or have in
their possession any of the blooms
listed above.
For the benefit of those who would
like to prevent the wanton destruc
tion of the beautiful dogwood, sweet
bay, jasmine, holly, laurel, myrtle
and other flowering shrubs and trees
Which grow in such profusion in
Florida’s bay heads and hammocks,
the law of 1927, is quoted in full as
follows:
“Section 1. That any person, firm
or corporation who shall, within the
state of Florida, knowingly; buy, sell,
offer or expose for sale, any of the
hollies: (Myrtifolia), Yaupon or Cassena (Ilex Vomotoria) and American
holly (Ilex Opaca) dogwood: (Cornus Florida and Cornus Altemifolia),
honeysuckle: (Azalia Lutea and Azelea Vicosa) and Jasmine (Helsemium
Sempervireus) Magnolia (Magnolia
Frasieri,) the (Magnòlia Macrophylla) and the wild crahapple (Malus
Augustilofia) rebud or Judas tree
(Circes Canadensis) and mountain
laurel (Kalmia Latifolia) or any part
thereof, dug, pulled up or gathered
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from any public ory private land, un
less in the case of private land the
owner or person lawfully occupying
such lands gives .this consent in
writing thereto, shall he- deemed
guilt’v of misdemeanor, and shall be
punished by a fine of not less than
$10 nor more than $100 and costs.
~ Section 2.' All prosecutions under
this act shall be commenced within
six months from the time such of
fense was committed and not after
wards.
Section 3. That Chapter 10,127
Acts of 1925, be and the same is here
by repealed.
Section 4. That this act shall go
into effect immediately upon its be
coming a law.”
Notwithstanding the law, the de
struction of the flowers and shrubs
supposed to be protected, goes oh,
probably due to the fact that law
enforcement officers have not had
their attention called to the. statute,
»■The Polk ; County Beautjifkutwp
c-otnmisSion', ife eftfl&Svottng tò haVe'
the law enforced within the county
and has invited thè co-operation of
Sheriff J. A. Johnson and his corps
of deputies, and the suggestion has
been made to the Beautification Com
mittee of the State Chamber of
Commerce and of the State Federa
tion of Woman’s Clubs» that steps he
taken to secure the co-operation of
every sheriff and deputy in every
county in the state in preserving the
wild beauty of Florida which is now
threatened.

oo
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Ren Murray, and P. L. Walker, all
of Birmingham, who drove through,
picking U p “Doc” as they went
through Lake Wqles. / “Not .so hot,”
-seems to be the’ .'general, opinion of
the fight.'

Lake Wales and vicinity was well
represented at the Stribling-Sharkey IN C O U R T O F C O U N T Y J U D G E O F PO L K
affair in Miami Beach Wednesday C O U N T Y , FL O R ID A .
night. Local fight fans who made IN R E E S T A T E O F C A R O L IN E F . A R M the trip on the Seaboard special in rSTRONG, Deceased.
N otice is h ereby given, to all w hom i t
cluded Di.ve Towns, Ralph Linder- m ay
t h a t o n th è 11th d a y o f A p rii,
man and E. J. Spence.
Charles 1929, concefcp,
I sh all p re s e n t m y fin a l acco u n ts a s
Forbes, George Bent, William Hig- E x e c u trix of th e above nam ed e sta te to th e
ley and Mr. Stafford of Babson Park H on. C. M. W iggins, J u d g e of s a id C o u rt,
in B a rto ’fr, F lorida, a n d th e n
also went on this special, as well as aa nt d histh eoffice
ie a p p ly f o r m y fin a l d isch arg e a s
a number of men from Frostproof, such E x e c u trix . . ..
Sebring and Winter Haven. R. W. D ated th is 9 th day of F e b ru a ry , A . D. 1929.
M RS. G U Y E . PU G H .
Murray of the Lake Wales Pharmacy
E x e c u trix .
mkde the trip to Miami with his
L a k e W ales, F la .
father, Robert Murray, his brother, F eb 12-19-26 M ar 5-12-19-26 A p r 2-9

COMEONTAKEACHANCE
Trade With

G. V HOWE & CO.
Y OUMIGHTBESURPRISÈD

I

EVERY FRIDAY

DR. P. A. McRILL

Local Fight Fans
Saw Sharkey Strut
His Stuff at Miami

ir

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES
in fine condition and well located, within the pro
tection of beautiful Crooked LaKe.

I

Optometrist

Easy term s'if desired.

Is At The

H. E. FAIRCHILD

NELSON JEWELRY

Babson Park, Florida

Rhodesbilt Arcade

19 0 7-

Service

22 Years Faithful
To Homefuraishers

-1 9 2 9

CELEBRATING
Twenty-Two Years of Leadership

R’

SALE OPENS MONDAY, MARCH 4th
1929 will be a great year in the history of this big institution.
We are starting, now to dear our decks for action. Having joined
hands with other great Southern stores in a large merchandising
and buying syndicate, as previously announced, we must and
will reduce our stock for the survey which will be made by the
auditors of the syndicate in the next few weeks.
We are prepared to sacrifice our .profit in order to move those
surplus goods. Result—greater saving for you. It’s a Wonder
ful opportunity for you to own this carefully selected stock at
REDUCED PRICES.
Our aim is to give you better merchandise for less money, a help
ful homefurnishing service second to none, a dignified payment
plan to assist you in paying for your purchases, and a guarantee
of positive satisfaction On every purchase.
During this Celebration of twenty-two years of
leadership, Jet us add your name to our long list of
satisfied customers-— AND SAVE.

Tarr Furniture Co P
1

INTERIOR DECORATORS AND FURNISHERS
TAMPA, FLORIDA

Lafayette St. at Hyde Park Ave.

*

Phone H-4351

M
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TAMPA REALTOR
DAIRY MERGER
IS IN TROUBLE
WILL BE GIVEN
OUT VERY SOON OVER BUM DEED
Large Northern Interests Bruce Disqualified by the
State Real Estate Com
Take a Hand in Florida
mission.
Dairies.
The Highlander Farm & .Grove
Section for March, which goes out in'
the paper today has for its lead
ing stoiy one pertaining to the mer
ger of 23 dairies, and ice cream com
panies located in 20 cities in Florida,
Georgia and South Carolina: This
■merger will involve physical assets
of over $4,000,000,
Leading figures in this merger are
G. M. Foreman, who recently com. ’pleted a merger of the dairy com
panies of Texas and Mississippi, call
e d the Southwestern Dairy Co., and
vJ. C. Penney, the chain store man,
¿both being backed by Chicago bank
in g interests. The new company will
-be called the Foremost Dairy Pro
ducts Co. The deal was put through
by Burdette G. Lewis, who is mana
ger of the J. C. Penney properties in
Florida.
.
The organization will deal m rebailing milk and milk products and,
in a small way, of cold storing milk.
Facilities for making condensed milk
and powdered milk are available and
will be enlarged as the operations of
the company are expanded. Lactic
; fermented milk, cottage cheese and
other special products will be made.
The list of officers, board of di
rectors and the names of the 23 com
panies forming the combination, will
be announced in the article in Farm
& Grove’s March issue.
Interesting such men as Messrs.
Foreman and Penney in Agricultural
Florida, is but another sign of the
I turning of the tide in the affairs of
Florida, which is due in time to be
come one of the great dairying states
of the country. Mr. Foreman is d
Chicago banker who believes in the
future of the canned milk industry
and is backing such interests with
his money. Mr. Penney is the owner
of what is probably the largest and
finest herd of Guernseys in the
country. This herd is kept on his
farm at Aberdeen, N. Y., and is prob
ably the only endowed herd of cattle
in the world, its perpetuation being
assured by an endowment fund held
in trust by the Penney Foundation,
, through which the work will be car
ried on after Mr. Penney’s death.
It is not probable that these gen
tlemen will fumis,h or sell dairy
cows. to southern farmers but it is
fair to assume that they will aid
worthy farmers in acquiring the best
stock. In any event the establish
ment of this new company means
th a t Florida dairymen will always
have a market for all the milk they
can Droduce and it is also fair to
assumé that butter making, now al
most negligible in Florida, wilias-"
sume greater proportions and that
Florida will in time supply her own
butter needs.

CLEARING HOUSE
HAS DONE GREAT
DEAL ADVERTISING
Robinson Tells Growers of
Volume in Meeting at
Frostproof.

THREE
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Registration as real estate brokers
of Bruce Investment' Co., and James
E. Bruce, of Tampa, has been re
voked in an order made by Hon. L.
L. Parks, judge of the Hillsborough
county circuit court, and they have
been enjoined from further operat
ing as brokers in this state, accord
ing to Walter, W. Rose, of Orlando,
chairman of the Florida real estate
commission who filed court proceed
ings.
Bruce, according to the statemient,
agreed to purchase a tract of land in
LaBelle from Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
N. Jennings, and paid $50 in cash,
and agreed to pay $4950 more in in
stallments. He then had the proper
ty platted, calling it Suburb Beauti
ful, and sold all or a part of it. A
controversy arose between the. orig
inal owner and Bruce, resulting in
a cancellation of the contract, Bruce
having made no further payments.
In July 1925, Bruce sold one of the
lots to- Stella D. Crocker, of Lakewood, Ohio, for $500, payable in in
stallments, which were paid prompt
ly as they came due. Finally, in
December 1926, the purchaser of
fered to pay the remaining balance,
if deed and abstract could be deliver
ed. Bruce agreed to this offer and
accepted the monev with knowledge
that he could not procure or deliver
the deed. Mr. Rose pointed out the
danger of subdividing and selling
property without holding the title,
very different from ' assignment of
contracts for sale, because in the
latter cases the purchaser knows
that he is merely getting a contract
right.

BEE CULTURE
SHOULD START
IN THE SPRING
State Apiary I n s p e c t o r
Gives the Reasons'for
the Statement.

of the committee members, “it is houses under license, with the pen
necessary that they be properly or alty of revocation for shipment of
ganized in every county in the state. green fruit. Secondly, I would advo
We are concerned solely with the
m atter of green fruit, and our activ cate a fine of $1,000 per car on the
ities will be purely of a legislative shipment of green fruit, in addition
to confiscation of the shipment. In
nature.”
'
same day, its will save 'a good deal of
CITRUS
“Some direct action will be taken addition to that, I believe there should
time' for Dr. Bruns and Dr. Ashley. with regard to green fruit shipments, be a state commissioner handling
Feb. 25, 1929
;
FJ^ANK I.. HOLLAND,
The spring season is -the most im
without delajAVTsaj^ | \y. J. Hcrwey. citrus fruits exclusively.”
'¿V County Agent, -Polk.
portant time of the year to the citrus
The Polk county meeting will be
“It has been rtfy theory, expressed as
grower, as this. is the time when the
early as 1926, that the most effective held March 15 a t Winter Haven.
trees put. out the new growth and
way to put a stop to this pernicious
also the blqpm for the coming crop. 1
practice is to place the packing
READ THE HIGHLANDER.
• Due to the big strain on the trees i
of the growth, bloom and setting of
fruit, all at the same time, it is
very important that sufficient am
monia be available in the ground.
This can be applied in mixed goods,
in chemical combinations of nitrogen
and potash, and in straight sources
of nitrogen. The last is the cheapest
in dollars and cents, but is not the Is Organizing Growers to
best under all conditions.
Seek Action from
In applying the fertilizer to bear-,
of
ing trees, it is proper to distribute it
Legislature.
evenly up under the tree as well as
out in the middle, due to the large
percentage of -roots that are under
Action ¿looking to the drastic
the spread of the tree.
For the most part, any fertilizer handling of immature fruit shipments
applied in the spring should be of a from Florida points is the purpose of
mineral or water soluble nature, due the Growers’ legislative committee,
to the small rainfall common at this formed at ■a mass meeting at Ta
vares last;- week, say? a Howey dis
time.
Member Federal Reserve System
patch to the Lakeland Ledger. Steps
Spraying
/
taken immediately to consoli
This is the season when the spray will be
the sentiment expressed on that
ing makes the biggest difference in date
occasion and a schedule of growers’
the class of the fruit eventually mass
meetings through the state was
picked.
by W. J. Howey, chairman.
For light to medium scab trouble, released
legislative committee will sit
use lime sulphur at 1-40 or dry lime as The
a fact finding body, and will visit
sulphur at 10 pounds per 200 gal
courtly where citrus is produced
lons, in the bloom and again 15 to every
learn frpm the growers themselves
25 days later. For severe cases of to
m ost, desirable remedy, for the
scab' it may be necessary to use Bor the
green fruit situation. This evidence
deaux.
will be Correlated and will be used
On oranges we suggest spraying as a basis-for legislative bills design
with lime sulphur at 1 to 65 or dry ed to correct and protect their inter
lime sulphur at 6 pounds per 200 ests. “In order that the growers may
gallons, when the second application stand together as a unit,” said one
We can help you finance it. Pay Us back in
is made to grapefruit.
small
MONTHLY installments, the same as
Although the present season is far
from satisfactory, as far as returns
rent, over a period of ten years or sooner. If
go, it is becoming more evident that
your home is already mortgaged we can help
real high quality fruit is the only
paying kind to produce, and even
you refinance the present mortgage so you can
though it costs a few cents more
pay it off in small monthly installments over a
per box to do this, it Is the cheapest
thing, by far in the long run.
period of years.
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
County Agent, Polk.

HOWEY STEPS IN
TO THE GREEN
FRUIT PICTURE

Lake Wales

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME

March 2nd, 1929
A Letter to Owners of Hogs:—We
have been advised by Dr. J. V.
Knapp, State Veterinarian, that Dr.
V. L. Bruns, who is located at Dade
City, is available for hog chloera in
oculation in Polk County. Also Dr.
R. E. Ashley of Babson Park, but
we are further advised that Dr. Ash
ley may be out of this territory on
other work, at times.
If hog owners in the same section
will get together and arrange to
have their inoculation done on the

. Few people realize that the . in
come from the bee industry, in
honey and wax, in this state totals
around a quarter of a million dol
lars annually.
Experienced beekeepers have found
that the best time to start in the bus
iness ÎS in the spring, about the: tithe
orange trees begin to bloom. It takes
warm weather with a little nectar
coming in from .the blossoms for the
bees to rear brood and build up rap
idly, declares R. E. Foster, apiary in
spector of the State Plant Board.
There are several, ways to Start
beekeeping, explains Mr. Foster. One
cart buy'an.established colony from a
beekeeper, or buy a two or three
frame nucleus containing a queen,
bees, and brood. Another way is to
buy a two or three pound package of
bees with a queen. This package of
bees can be put in a hive containing
frames with full sheets of founda
tion. This will soon hâve à set - of
combs.
Those who have studied the situa
tion are inclined to favor the lat
ter method, -as the danger of disease
is much less. It is highly important
to be sure the bees bought are free
from ^disease.
Inspectors of the
State Plant Board' will furnish, upon
request, information regarding the
disease situation in any area of the
state.
In brtving an established colony of
bees, one should get a hive well fill
ed with bees, a queen, and at least
15 pounds of honey. If the stock of
bees- is not satisfactory, the bee
keeper. can purchase a good Italian
queen, kill the old one, and he will
soon have a colony of Italian bees.
Any magazine devoted to bee culture
has advertisements showing where
bees, queens, and bee supplies may
be bought.

A dinner was given at -Frostproof
Methodist church Thursday night by
the West Frostproof Packing Co., to
officials of the . American Fruit
Growers who handle the output of
this organization. Among the guests
were,: R. B. Woolfolk, Orlando, vice
president of the American Fruit
Growers; W. H. Baggs, general man.
£ger; C. N. Williams, assistant sales
manager, the Orlando division; and
J. Curtis Robinson, general manager
of the Florida Citrus Growers Clear
ing House Association.
Mr. Robinson reviewed the pro
gress of the Clearing House this
season, saying that despite the
handicaps of this its first year, its
achievements were far ahead of the
program any of its most enthusias
tic supporters believed could be ac
complished in so short a time.
“
In support Of this, General Man 1
ager Robinson pointed out that pro
rating, the most difficult of all the
undertaking, had been put into
practice with the opening of the
new year.
The willingness with
which the shippers co-operated in
fhis was distinctly encouraging and
augured well for continued sympa
thetic co-operation for the good of
the industry.
7
Mr. Robinson also showed what
There aren’t many more' days
had been done on the advertising
left foT you to catch that 10program, on which the Clearinv
Í
House has expended $250,000.. Fig
pounder, as the season' will
ures he gave showed Clearing House
close on March 15.
advertisements had appeared in more
than 140 million copies of newspapers
If you haven’t been successful
and magazines. If all the advertise
ments published were assembled in
so far, maybe you need some
one large block,.the report he made
new lures, and if so, we have
showed that it would cover more
thspi 1600 acres of land, and that
them for you'.
timber had to be cut from more than
400 acres 'to produce the white pa
If you haven’t tried your luck
per.' The total weight of the paper
was more than 60 carloads, he said.
yet, come and: see us for a com
Another point in which progress
plete line of fishing equipment
had exceeded expectations was that
of standardization of grade.
This
that is just about guaranteed
had been accomplished already, Mr.
to bring you luck'.
Robinson said, but no one had been
so optimistic as to believe it could
be done the first 'year.
George Smith, a farmer in Wakulla
county, made 50 bushels of Spanish
peanuts per acre last year and now
HARDW ARE
there are several farmers in that
county who expect to plant peanuts
Phone 59’
244 Park' Ave.
this year and see if they can do as
well, reports County Agent D. M.
Treadwell.

LET'S GO
FISHING

E. I WEAVER

C IT IZ E N S B A N K

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST 0

Come in and see us.
Information free.

por Beller Eqesiqhl
BARTOW. F L O R ID A

IAKF WAIFS

Office Hours

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

• to 12 A.

and 2 to 5 P. K.

237 Stuart Avenue
P. O. Box 433

Telephone 307

Thhfsi
Jilation-tvide

CH ALLEN G ER WE E li
W ide Choice of Colors at no
Extra Cost

AND ttP ... At Factory

V

Coach,$695; 2-Pass. Coupe,
$695; Phaeton, $695; Coupe
(with rumble seat), $725;
Standard Sedan, $795;
T ow n Sedan. $85$; Road
ster, $85$; C onvertible
Coupe, $895.

Everywhere in every way
E S S E X the Challenq e r is put to the proof
|. •.under official newspaper observers
: '

S ta n d a rd E q u ip m e n t laiclddnt
4 hydraulic mode absorbers—elec
tric fa s and oil gauge-radiator
shutters—saddle tamps—w indshield
w iper—rear view m irror—electro*
lode—controls on steering w h e e lstarter on dash — a lt bright part*
chromium-plated

In Fast Getaway—no' ear is excepted.
In Speed—anything th e road offers up to 70 miles an hour.
In Hill Climbing—the hardest hills in this com m unity —
and in America:

In Reliability—60 miles an hour all day.
In Economy—better than 20 m iles to the gallon. '

N T H IS C ITY under official newspaper
observation, Essex the Challenger w ill
demonstrate its right to challenge the
best that ffiotordonr offers. It is dramatic
revelation of an all round quality Six—big,
fast, room y, powerful1— now available at
the low est price for w hich Essex ever sold1
and but little more than the cost of the
smallest, lightest and lbwest-priced cars on
the market.

I

Watch

A s you see it Out-perform cars costing far
more, rem em ber that exactly the same
perform ance ab ility , quality, econ om y
a'nd riding ease are characteristic in the
Essex the C hallenger w hich you buy
And1in Value—compare it part for part
in every quality particular of appearance,
finish, com fort and easy riding to those
costly cars in w hich you pay the higher
price for those very things.

ESSEX the CHALLENGER:
HORTON’S GARAGE
Phone 155

Corner First St. and Bullard
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The annual banquet will be held
at the Dixie Walesbilt Saturday even
ing, bringing the convention- to an
official-close. On this occasion the'
papers which win awards in the con
tests for various kinds of excellence
will be given the prizes. Roger Babson, noted statistician, .will also ad
dress the editors at that time, and
another talk will be made by T. J.
Appleyard of Tallahassee, secretary,
Entertainment Program Is! of the association when it was found
ed 50 years ago.
Lined Up to Provide
Ladies of the convention will be
honored guests at a card party to be
Plenty of Fun.
given Friday afternoon, March 15, at
the Hotel Wales. Special prizes are
to be awarded to the ladies of the
Editors of Florida who will gather press who’ win high honors.
at Lake Wales on March 15 and 16
Courtesies of the municipal golf
for the Golden Jubilee meeting of course, the shuffleboard courts and
the Florida Press Association will all other recreational features are
come primiarily to consider a number to be extended to the visitors here
of matters of importance to their without cost, and it is hoped that
ff ff ff
;■
profession, but the social side of the many of them will take advantage of
Retirement of Bryan Mack from the business manage convention will not be neglected, the cordiar inivtation to test Lake
ment of The Lakeland Ledger and Star-Telegram is an either; as local committees -plan to Wales’ recreational advantages.
ake'their stay here one that will
event of considerable interest in newspaper fcircles. Mr. m
long be remembered.
Mack has been the business head of the best newspaper
During both days the convention
properties not only in Florida but in the entire South. will hold business sessions that will
His succesful administration is in great measure respon j take up every minute of the time, but
sible for the high place attained, by the Lakeland news the evenings will be free for enter
Time is also to be taken
paper in the field of journalism in this section of the tainment.
on Saturday afternoon for a trip to
country* He returns to his former connection with the the Mountain Lake Sanctuary and
Review of Reviews with the best wishes of his fellow Singing Tower, in order that all the
publishers and of all the newspaper fraternity; Jay C. newspaper folks will have a chance
become thoroughly acquainted with
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Smith, owner of a substantial block of stock in The Ledg to
these beautiful spots.
hero of an epic midwinter expedition
er and Star-Telegram, takes the helm as one who had a
On Friday evening the annual ball through Bolshevist Siberia; Lethe
wide experience in the newspaper business and who is of the association will be held at Coleman, a charming young Ameri
well fitted to assume the responsibilities incident to, the Hotel Wales. This occasion is al-j can girl who will tell what impressed
ways greatly enjoyed by the members j her most as she journeyed leisurely
position.—Bartow Record.
of the press, and this 'ball will prd- around the world, and Chancellor
ff f f , ff
ide plenty of entertainment, as - George H. Bradford, whose lecture
som,e novel features are planned for “This Way Up” has been pronounced
NEW GATEWAY
it.
>is of the four great lectures of this

doing duty for the direction of traffic turning from Oak
street into East Main. Ail the existing signs point west
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
ward-one is needed to direct traffic east to the Ridge
J. E. WORTHINGTON........ ................... ........Editor and President country.—Bartow Record.
T. P. CALDWELL......................... ....... ... .............Vice President
ff ff ff
R. C. PATTERSON..... ........ ....X............i........ Advertising Manager,
GEORGE R. HARDY......... ».....-...... -................. ....Shop *Foreman
State Chamber of Commerce, on Mr. Knight’s resolu
R. W. THOMASSON.........................—§..........Linotype Operator
ROMA T. FRASER......... ...................... ........—J---..Typographer tion, declared Friday that Florida has the best taxation
system in the world. On the same day Gov. CarltonEntered as second-class matter March 9, ’1916, at the post office
was issuing a statement that it was breaking down, leav
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916 j published by Harry M. ing the state and the various counties in the hole. Our
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920. '
______
opinion is that it does need some attention.’
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ff ff ff
One Year in Advance----- ---- --------------------------- -----— ------ ■——■**■22
Six Months----------------------- —...... —... —..... ..... ........ -..... J, L, From a Boston friend, W. J. Pelissier, known as “The
Three Months................... ---------------------•-This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United btates Mayor of Lake Wales in Boston,” we have a, copy of the
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Boston Post in which it is set forth that “Papaya, fruit
or vegetable,” are selling in* Boston at from $1 to $1.5 J
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
each. At that rate, to judge from the fertilizer he has
Foreign Advertising Rapresentative
applied in the Tribune, PEB should have at least $6
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
worth in his back yard.
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.

THE HIGHLANDER

Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 oents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meet.ngs free, but please
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
an inch.
__
:
Milwaukee cop was kissed twice by a girl and ar
rested her. Don’t crowd Darty too far, girls.

1T 1T ff

Blonde’s blushes are hotter than brunettes. But it
takes a* red head tb blow the top off the thermometer.
it

u n

9

6

• The Wauchula Advocate iS 28 years old—and getting
better all the time. Our congratulations to Mrs. George
G “ 1 ,b y -

9

1

Peter Knight has reiterated so often and so much
that he is Florida’s only friehd that he has come to be
lieve it.
„ „ _
“Be cheerful when eating,” says-one of the state home,
demonstration agents. Why bless your dear soul, that s
one of our best moments.
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STAY OF EDITORS
AT SESSION HERE
TO BE PLEASANT

BIG CHAUTAUQUA
WILL OPEN HERE
MONDAY, MAR. 11

DO YOU KNOW?
Q uestions— 13
1— llow is divorce obtained in So
viet Russia?
2—Who said: “Liberty and Onion
now and forever, one and Insepa
rable I” ?
8—Who wrote "The Virginian” ?
4— In what countries do the Andes
mountains originate?
5— To wlmt two brothers and their
sistdr is the Invention of oil painting
commonly attributed; what was their
nation and country?
G—Who is the intercollegiate tennis
champion?
7— What makes a stick seem to bend
In water?
8—
Why are they called “dog days” ?
D*-What was the name of the ves
sel in which Hendrick Hudson sailed
up the Hudson river?
10—Who lafd the confer stone of the
oational capitol and when?

a, o'

FOUR

Turn to Page Six for Answers! to
the above questions. generation.
During the’present week the Chau
tauqua company will set up its big
new tent in Crystal Park, and will
have everything in readiness for the
opening program on Monday. The
season tickets are being sold by lo
cal men, and will admit the purchaser
to all programs, including Junior
Town for the children. Information
regarding Chautauqua Week may be
secured from L. H. Kramer at the
Chamber of Commerce.

Friend asked us the other day when either Park or
ff. ff ff .
To get the shopper to “Stop, Look and Listen” is the Central avenue or both was to be extended to' the Bartow
job of the newspaper advertising man, the window trim road. We didn’t know and had to tell him so but there’s
mer, and the counter display man.—Leesburg Commercial. a program of which anyone might be proud,;
A straight run out either Park or Central—or; better
ff ff ff
We suspect a time will come when the horse racing- still, both—would save a mile or more on every round
prize fight era in Miami will be looked back to and seen trip to Bartow and would iron out at .least seven
to be just as crazy as was the real estate boom—Ever changes of direction, every one of them aggravating to a
glades News.
man in a hurry, and everyone of them wearing to tires
and machines.
ff ff ff ;
PEB wants to know how they made those girls blush
If both streets were extended they would circle a nice
when they tested the calories in blonde and brunette little lake on the west edge of town and make one of the
flushes the other day. Prob’ly showed ’em one of your prettiest entrances that any town could have. With
dissertations on “shapely legs.”
thousands of people driving over from Tampa, St. Pet
ff ff ff
ersburg and Sarasota to hear the tower that matter of
It’s Orange Blossom Time in Florida! We wish some the first impression is important. It would be worth all
inspired guy like Ed Lambright or Joe Earman or PEB it might cost. Then, too, it would bring people on their
would write a lyric, or better still a succession of them, way to and from Miami, through our town, instead of
on that motif and make it the great outstanding' musical around it, which is important too.
-a
comedy success. It can be done- and there’s money in it.
The Highlander is for the extension, preferably of
ff ff ff
both streets, and believes that it ought to be started soon
A friendly tip to the Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce so as to be ready for the opening of the n e x t' winter
to place a Lake Wales direction sign with the others now ■season.

MANY PAPERS TO
FELLERS TO
OHIO PUBLISHER
TAKE PART IN
PLAY FIRST AT
COULD NOT FIND
CONTESTS HERE AVON PARK 7TH OLD CAMP GROUND
Hudson Experts to Have Grapefruit League Opens Coshocton Tribune M a n
Good Sized Entry List
I with Cardinals Against
Found Lakeland Had
at Meeting Here. . j;
Athletics.
Grown Too Much.
By GEORGE
Fourteen Florida weekly and semi- j
Fred S. Wallace, publisher of The
weekly newspapers have already en -! Thursday afternoon the Florida Tribune,, Coshoctoh,'Oh^o, returned
tered in the contest Sponsored by the Grapefruit League will start . the to Lakeland Friday after an ab
Florida State Press Association
baseball season sence of 31 years, and %11 he knew
which holds its regular annual meet
a t Avon Park, was the name, says the Lakeland
ing at Lake Wales on March 15 and
w h e n the St. Ledger. He was accompanied' by
16, says Editor Hudson of Titusville,
Louis
National Frank E. Karr, a. realtor, of Coshoc
who is in charge of the, judging.
League will meet ton, who camie down for a short busi
Contest prizes- donated hy various
Philadelphia Ath ness trip. Mr. Karr spent the sum
paper ana newspaper machinery
letic
American mer of 1925 in Lake Wal'es. The two
firms will be awarded winners in the
League team. St: were here Saturday.
contests during the state meeting. It
Louis, the Na
Mr. and Mrs.' Wallace and son,
is expected by the contest manager
tional L e a ~ u e BrUce, have been in Florida for' the
that the number entered will be in
champions w i l l past two weeks ,and expect to extend
creased to more than 20 when the have “Billy” Southworth as manager ' their stay for several more weeks.
time for entering expires.
with other stars such as Jim Botpublisher was a mem
The following newspapers have en tomley, most valuable player in the berTheof visiting
the first Ohio cavalry regi
tered to date:
National League; Frankie Frish, ment when it camped at Lakeland
Highland County News, Sebring; “Old Pete” Alexander, Jim Haymens, during the Spanish-American,. war.
The mgnlander, Lake Wales; The and others.
His outfit was located a,quarter of a
Advertiser, Bonifay; The Star-Advo
Philadelphia, with Connie Mack, mile northwest of Lake Wire, and
cate, Titusville; Citrus County Chron will have “Mickey” Cochrane, most the New York regiment here at the
icle, Inverness; The Floridan, lytari- valuable player in the American same time was encamped in what is
anna; The Courier, Plant City; The League, Al Simmons, Boley, Bishop, known as Hillcrest, just in front of
Press, New Fort Richey; The County Fixx and others.
Congressman Drane’s residence.
Record, Blountstown; The EnterpriseIn a phone call to Manager SouthBut Mr. allace had no idea yes
Recorder, Madison; The American, worth last night he stated he would terday
his old camp was locat
Sebring; Dade County Times, Cocoa- have his full infie'd in the game and ed. Hewhere
knew it was near a lake, in
nut Grove; The Banner, Ocala.
his selection for pitchers would more which he swam at night, but he saw
than likely be Haynes, Alexander and ether lakes, too.' The village then
Sherdell, and he also stated that' did not contain more than one or two
word from Ft. Myers, where the brick buildings, if any, and there was
Athletics hre in training, that they no paving except a few board walks.
would bring their entire team which One plodded through sand. :
will mean that the fans will see a
The Ohio publisher found a city on
good ball game and. also get a chance his return- of nearly 25,000, arid ar
to see the team that gave the .New back country fast developing.
It
York Yankees a Scare in the race was^a new world to him, he said, arid
last year for the pennant.
it did not look possible that so much
Let’s all go down Thursday arid see could be done in 31 years.
the boys in action, the-" game will be
Wallace, said his/cavalry outfit
!Was Success, N etting Nice called at 3 P. M. The , complete hadMr.started
hot for the front when
schedule
of
Avon
Park
games
is
as
somebody else foughjt a battle or
Sum; District Meeting
follows:
something and his .special train was
Thursday, March 7—Athletics.
at Auburndale.
stopped at Lakeland.
Monday, March 11—Braves.
Thursday, March 14—Washington,
this is Nation-wide Chhllenger Week
A successful oyster dinner was
Friday, March 15:—Washington.
and Essex dealers over the whole
given by the Oddfellows at their hall
Tuesday, March 10—-Red Sox.
Friday night under the supervision , Thursday, March 21—Phils.
country Will. be . -conducting similar j
tests to those which Will be put on I
of committees named’'by Noble Grand
Monday, March 25—Yankees.
here.
M. M. Rice. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Shields prepared the oysters and
The tests to be conducted by M r.!
showed themselves to be experts.
Horton will be selected with the j
Many visitors from other lodges, in
idea of showing the excellence of the I
cluding Winter Haven, Auburndale,
new Essex in fast getaway, speed, I
Avon Park and other cities outside
hill climbing reliability and economy.
the* state were present. • Among the
The speed tests will show the abil
visitors was the district deputy, Dr.
ity of the Essex to, make 70 miles an i
C. C. Deal of Auburndale. The lodge
hour. It Will be shown that the car j
netted about §30 op the evening’s
is an economical one to drive; as it i
Entertainment.
is expected that better than 20 miles
Dr. Deal brought word that the an
will be made on a gallon of gasoline, i
nual meeting of the district with the Horton Garage Will Put Other tests will be made as stiff as]
election of officers would be held
possible, to show the all-around
New Essex Through its
Wednesday evening, March 6 at the
abiity of the car.
Auburndale lodge. Several Oddfel
All the tests will be conducted un
Paces Tomorrow
lows and Rebekahs from Lake
der the observance of official rep re-'
Wales will attend.
sentatives of The Highlander, and i
all who wish to see the performance I
Demonstrations in the use of manTests to prove the efficiency of of the car under the rules which have 1
ganese sulphate to correct soil con- the new Essex Challenger- are to be been formed may do so by getting ;
ditions have been started by the conducted Wednesday, March 6, by in touch with Mr. Horton as early
county agejus in Paik neach county, l ,. k . norton of Horton’s Garage, as Wednesday as possible.
'
/

1

ODDFELLOWS GAVE
OYSTER SUPPER
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

W IL ÍT E SrÁ Ü T Ó I
TO PROVE WORTH
IN VARIED WAYS

In the Path of Progress
Florida today stands squarely in the path along which Progress is coming:
Lands that are idle now will be in demand as never before, as people are
learning to know the joys of living here and will want homesites. No part
of Florida is more favored by Nature than the Ridge section, of which
Lake Wales is the logical center. NOW is the time to get in on values here
that mean big returns in, the future.
v ■,

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN
that has ever been offered to the
public in Polk County—288 acres,
130 of them in Grove with trees,
from 7 to 30. years of age and in
the pink of condition; 7 room
house, a fine home; two barns;
one-half mile on hard road; Va
lencia crop on trees goes with
grove. Priced at
terms for
$52,000 Onquick
sale
IMMEDIATE RETURNS
10-acre Valencia Grove, on the
south side of Lake Easy, 10 years
old with a crop of Valencias on
now, and covered with bloom. In
best of condition.

ANOTHER BARGAIN
42 acres of a Budded Grove; trees
are from 18 to 30 years old.

m

$ 50,000
On Terms

A FARM, HOME AND
GROVE COMBINATION
47 acres with 20 acres in grove and
27 acres of the richest farm land
in Florida; 5-room house; barn;
2 poultry houses; water tank; light
plant; tractor and tools, all for

$8,GQ0

$ 8,500

On Terms
Buy this and get returns on your
investment at once.:

On Terms

Ih a v e Homes, Lots, Business Property, Acreage and Groves. See me if in
terested in buying or exchanging any property.,
There’s money to -be made in real estate. Every day values are going up.
Good property Can be fcopght for a ‘'song” today—and in a short time it can
double or triple in value. Hundreds o f people are making fortunes in it
every day. Nature is paying her debts with interest. Be sure to get your
share. Interview me TODAY!

A B. HAMBURG

REALTOR
104 Real Estate Exchange Building
LAKE

WALES

Phone 372

&
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“NATURE’S WINE” COMMUNITY NIGHT
HAS A BIG CAST AT BABSON PARK
OF LOCAL PEOPLE SCHOOLS FRIDAY
( BROVGHT

I S E E BY TH E HIGHLANDER
<8 -

Bern Bullard, who is taking a
business course at Tampa spent Sun
day with his parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Stroup were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Miller.
Mrs. Frank Planck is quite ill at
the home of her daughter, Mildred,
on Polk Avenue.
G. M. Hobbs is recovering nicely
from burns received in a gasoline ex
plosion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clark went to
Tampa Saturday to visit relatives
and friends, returning Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W- Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moore and sons
spent Sunday in Sarasota.
Mrs. G, M. Hobbs and Mrs. Apper-.
son spent Sunday afternoon in Plant
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes and Miss Addie Mae Powell spent Sunday after
noon in Winter Haven.
Vida and Annette Collier and Eve
lyn Davis motoTed to Sebring Sun
day afternoon and attended a show.
Lois McAdoo of Bartow spent the
week end in Lake Wales, as
the
guest of Evelyn Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Cave were vis
itors in Winter Haven Sunday even
ing.
J. O. Parrish and son, Leon, of
Auburndale, were visitors in Lake
Wales Tuesday, and -paid their re
spects to The Highlander.
Mrs. J. H. Shellhouse’s father, of
South Carolina is spending some
time here with his daughter and fam
ily.
Mr. and Mrs." H.- A. Knapp and
Mr. and Mrs, MacLean and daughter,
Barbara, spent Sunday at St. Peters
burg, visiting the Masonic Home. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lehman and
little Miss Mary Edna Flagg were
dinner guests Of ML and Mrs. F, L,
Hurst and daughter,' Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Knapp and
Mrs. F. L. Hurst and daughter, and
Cleone LeVine spent Saturday after
noon in Bartow.
Mrs. Frank Planck of Omaha, Neb.,
arrived in Lake Wales Sundajr after
noon, to spend sorhe time with her
daughter, Miss Mildred Planck.
Tom Caldwell of The Highlander
was in the city for a short time last
week, looking after business inter
ests.
D. H. Williams of Columbia, S. C.,
who has been spending three months
in Lake Wales with hts> daughter,
Mrs. R. W. Ward and family, return. ed to his home Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Stroup and sons
Lee and Robert, of Spencer* Ohio,
who have spent the'past five months
in Lake Wales, are returning to their
home this week.
C. E. Jordan of the Blue Heron
Gift Shop, returned Sunday afternoon
from a trip through the middle west,
and reports that' there are three and
four feet of snow in many of the
states.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Knapp enter
tained several of th eir. friends at
their home on Thursday evening. Mr.
Morse of Morse’s Photo Shop, pleased
the guests . with moving pictures.
Later in the evening, ice cream ana
cake .were served.
Dr. J. W. Carson of Newberry, S.
C., has been visiting in the city for
a few days. He spake at the YoungPeople’s meeting at the Presbyterian
O

— 3^- 111—

church Sunday night and will speak
at the Wednesday evening prayer
meeting as well.
Mrs. C. W. ‘Layjrence of Hillcrest ‘
Ledge is entertaining Mrs. L. F. Lam
bert of Çoatesville, Pa., for two
weeks. Mrs. Lawrence has planned
a motor trip with her friend to Palm
Beach and Miami the latter part of
the week and to other places of in
terest for the pleasure of her guest
Inspectors Intercept Blackwhile she is here.
On Friday evening, March 1, the
fly at Key WestGirls of Hillcrest Lodge gave a
Recently.
weiner roast bn the beach in front of
the Lodge, to a number of their
played during the evening, and
friends in Lake Wales. Games were
One of . the m pst‘important inter
orangé juice and'‘toasted marshmal ceptions made by the State Plant
lows were served by the hostesses, Board in a long time was made re
the Misses Dorothy Miller, Violet Ma- cently at Key West when a passen
zelle and Mrs. Mildred Axtell.
ger arrived from Jamaica bringing
L. F. Sanborn, who has been em a package of tangerine fruit heavily
ployed on the Chapin home at Moun infested with the citrus blackfly.
w it «Lake
. a . for the past jyear,
__ , will leave
__
Ih the package were seven fruits
tain
Saturday to join his family in the ! and about 200 leaves, many of them
Bahamas, their old home, where they still fresh and green. The package
will visit relatives for a time. Later Was carefully wrapped in paper and
they may go to New York to make was carried in a suit case. The pas
their home unless Mr. Sanborn can senger was headed for Tampa, where
find some business opening in Flor it is likely he would have eaten the
ida where he would much rather live. fruit and thrown away the leaves and
Friends here will regret to see this twigs. This case might easily have
started an infestation of the blackfamily leave.
fly in or near Tampa, declare offi
Mrs. A. C. Runyan and Mrs. E. A. cials of the State Plant Board.
Hartman of South Haven, Michigan,
The citrus blackfly is regarded as,
who have been the guests of Mrs. ope of the worst enemies of the cit
Hartman’s relatives, Mr. and. Mrs, rus industry of the state. This pest
W: A. Hartman of Central Avenue, has killed out entire groves in the'
are leaving Friday for a trip to Palm Bahamas, and is causing great losses
Beach and Miami, whire they will to citrus growers .around HaVana,
spend several days, then to Key West according to officials of the Board.
and Cuba. They will return by boat
to St. Petersburg, where they will
sight-see for a short time' before re might hurt each other,” said Mr. Vig
neau. “So whenever they came too
turning to Lake Wales.
close they clinched and wrestled
Mrs. T. R. Williams of P a# Paw, about the stage. You can see a bet
Mich.", came Sunday to spend some ter boxing match every Wednesday
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. night hére in Lake Wales.”
F. H. Giddings of Lawton, Mich., who
B. Williams and three child
are guests at Dixie - Walesbilt this renMrs.
and Mrs. Maxwell Wil
winter: This, is Mrs; Williams’ first liamsandandMr.baby
of Lakeland spent
visit to Florida and she got her first last week end with
Mr. and Mrs. R.
thrill Monday morning whem~she--ac w. waiar”
companied her father to one of his
Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Grosheim of
orange groves and picked her first
Muscatine, Iowa, returned north
box of oranges.
Sunday after a delightful six weeks
Mrs. S. E. Sandon and three child in Lake Hamilton with friendsl This
ren who came recently from Man is Mr. arid Mrs.,Grossheim’s sixteenth
kato, Minn., to visit the Curtis Broth winter in Florida spent- mostly at
ers, “her. brothers” is a -guest at Láke Hamilton where Mr. Grossheim
James Curtis on the Lake Shore owns large grove property.
Boulevard for the present.
The
H. Ploughe of Flint, Mich., who
children are enjoying the swimming. hasD.been
the past five-weeks
Their basket ball court and the won with his spending
parents, Dr. and Mrs, M. L.
derful weather that affords them PlOughe at
Lake Hamilton, returned
this outdoor .sport. They will spend north Wednesday.
three months in Lake Wales with a
J. C. Rampley of Sebring was a
view of locating here in the future.
caller in Lake Wales thé first of last
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hauskat of Chi week. Mr. and Mrs, Rampley are old
cago spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. residents of Lake Wales and own
D.. A. Simmons. Mrs. Hauskat is real.estate here.
President of the Stayform Co. They
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Roser and Mr.
have been looking over Florida for and
E. A. Nellis of Canajoharie,
new branch locations and are much New Mrs.
York spent from Saturday until
pleased with the-business outlook in Monday
An the city .
the state. They came into Lake
Wales driving around looking for the
Simmons Apartments without mak
ing any inquiries. When they saw
the Apartments they said to each
other, “That is the place. I know
from the grounds.”
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vigneau, Mr.
Fred Jacobs ahd Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Jacobs who have been spending 10
days in Cuba have returned to Lake
Wales and are at Mr. Vigneau’s
home at the Canadian colony. On
their way back they stopped to see
the Sharkey-Stribling boxing match
at Miami and agreed that the match
should have been .fought with pillows
instead of' boxing gloves.
“They
seemed to be in greai. fear that they

CITRUS PEST IS
HEADED OFF BY
THE PLANT BOARD
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M: Simons.
Jerry Callahan, from Ould Ireland
—Franklin W. Taylor.
Dcetdr Tinkler, who ans\vers a
wrong call—Dr, Bruce Tinkler.
Si SWift, a Michigan bargain
houhd—Mayor V. A. Sims.
Mrs. Swift* his “keen eyed missus”
—Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Missouri Bill, who wants to1 be
shown—Roy Thompson.
Missouri Belle, who wants to be
seen—Mrs. Roy Thompson.
Si. Haskins, from the tall timbers
of Vermont—N. J. Roberts.
Abe Katz, a travelling pawnbrok
er—J. P. Welborn. *
Esther Katz, his' assistant—Mrs,
J. P. Welborn.
Jim Rolicv, an insurance agent—
J. B. Petrey.
; Howe: D. Dew, a Chicago gent—
Guy Howe.
Chorus of “Binder Boys,” orange
pickers, etc.
Special numbers by the authors of
Nature’s Wine, entitled “The Sanc
tuary of Your Heart,” rendered be
tween Acts 2 and 3, by Mrs. J. F.
Townsend, violin obligato by Mrs.
Carl G.‘ Planck.

Parents and Friends of the
School Invited to Attend
the Affair.
BABSON PARK, March 5.—The
second Community Night of the sea
son will be held Friday night at the
school house under the auspices of
the PTA, Mrs. Edward Drompp,
president., Mrs. C. P. Selden is in
charge' of the program for the af
fair which will largely be made up
of offerings from the children of the
school.
All parents and patrons of the
school are cordially j invited .to at
tend this affair. Refreshments will
be served and the occasion will be an
excellent one for patrons of the
school to get acquainted with the
teachers and see at first hand ex
hibits of the work their children are
doing in the school.

EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING
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Straight from
Broadway
Comes the Answer
in the
Outstanding
Comedy Hit

“SKIDDING”
See This Great
Comedy
2d Night Chautauqua

WINTER VISITOR PAYS FINS
TRIBUTE TO “NATURE’S WINE” i
Lake Wales, March‘ A 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:!
n the forthcoming production of
‘Nature’s Wine,” there will be a
treat for all who witness this mu
sical ppmedy. Including the chorus
there are about 50 people who are rehearsihg faithfully. The play is laid
in the ' Highlands in this section of
Florida' and the cast is made up of
ocal talent. Having witnessed a
lumber of rehearsals it is. a pleas
ure to Say, from observation that
each character has been placed in
competent hands and their individual
acting shows painstaking ,care. The
catchy music no doubt will be sung
and whistled for days to come. They
should be greeted by a full house.
E. D. PENFIELD,
A Visiter from Connecticut.
“THE TRAIL, OF ’98”
“The Trail of ’98” will be seen at
the Scenic Wednesday and Thursday
the first show starting at 3:30 o’clock
and running every two hours there
after. This epic of the Klondike gold
rush ran for several months in one
of the big Broadway Theaters and
will be enjoyed here.
LIKES BOK PLAN
t*- “L think the proposition Mr. Bok
made to the city of Lake Wales is
one of the finest things that could
possibly have been proposed for the
benefit of this city. If Lake Wales
does not take advantage of it, it
'^ilT'seeiS' id me thS.tTKe’Ait'y is ’miss
ing one of the best things that could
possibly be done,” said Gerald Pierce
of Lake of the Hills.
Farmers in Bradford County have
found that it pays to treat seed to’
prevent diseases, and are making use
of this information, says their
county agent.

Is Our
GENERATION

A New York Cast
MONEY goes so quick
ly, aild it’s such a hard
job to save sometimes.
Here’s a new way to
save money. Make a
list of the things you
want to buy, then shop
for them in the Want
Ad columns of this pa
per. You’ll find many
things you want of
fered at such substan
tial savings that you’ll
be able to save money
very easily.

THE

HIGHLANDER
“The More You Tell
The More You Sell”

A Season Ticket for All the
Attractions of

REDPATH WEEK
5 BIG DAYS
$3.00

REDPATH
Redpath Chautauqua
Here Begins Mar. 11

WHAT YOU HAVE B EEN WAITING FOR

NATURE’S WINE.
A three-act musical comedy-drama, by Charlotte Wells Taylor
and Franklin W. Tdylor
Bubbling with songs of eternal youth and sparkling with dramatic
action.
First production on a n y , stage. Entire show especially written for
| the glorification of the citrus industry.
Home talent cast of over ffity, including many well known people.

At

Twiss Shoe Shop

Popular Prices----- 25 cents and 50 cents
High School Auditorium

J. BRYANT,
Park Avenue.
In Charge

FRIDAY, MARCH 8th, at 8:15

WANTED
A Couple of Good Men

(Fellows Who Wouldn’t Mind Financing Their Regular Annual Florida Winter Trip)

111- ^—

-O
I WANT THESE to join me in buying a grove and
home site.
I am reasonably familiar with real estate
prices and believe the price at which this can now be
had is such .that normal increase in value to be expected
will yield a good profit, besides which the grove, if
properly cared for, will return a profit. '

FRIGIDAIRE
alone offers the new
COLD CONTROL
FASTER FREEZING . . . MORE
DESSERTS
80 recipes fo r delicious d esserts a n d salads a re con tain ed in

a new recipe b o o k w e w a n t to give you,/¡ree. S top at o u r dis
play ro o m today.

<s>

THE PROPERTY is h valuable one., A man whose
opinions carry weight tells me it is worth $2,500 an acre.
I don’t think so, but that is a potential value. A t any
■rate I think it an excellent opportunity for some one1who
wants a winter home in a fine grove that is old enough
to .pay all the home expenses every year. Get your win
ter vacation without cost.

THE GROVE HAS 20 ACRES, is on a paved road,
overlooks five miles'of lake, in one of the most charming
spots in Florida for a home and can be had at a low
price. When put in shape,;, it will, I believe, carry the
entire, investment and pay for itself. If I had the* money
I’d buy it right quick and ask no help. |

WRITE ME. I will not answer curiosity seekers,
but. every , letter that shows the writer could go through
with the deal if he felt it a. good one, will be answered.
Ask some one here in whom you have confidence to look
into it for you after I have given you the facts or come
and go over it with me.

MY PROPOSITION. This will take about $10,000
to start, the rest on terms the grove can be expected to
take care of. We will form a corporation with each hav
ing an equal interest and I will live on the property and
keep it up. I am not asking you to loan me the money
or to buy the the grove and give it to me. I ami asking
you to go in with me on a strictly business deal, all of
us owning the property jointly. Unless you are thor
oughly familiar with this section I would not urge any
man to go in without a personal investigation. ,

THIS IS NOT A FAKE, n o t'a promotion scheme,
not a. stock scheme, but just what it says. A personal
interview is the thing to convince you that what I pro
pose is| all right. I would be glad to go into it fully
with anyone who is really interested, but I am busy and
cannot spend time on curiosity seekers.

Address

— • 5 ^ ¡E ¡—5 ^ 2 H I3 I

Grove Home Plan
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
PHONE No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Fla.

Box 1147

Lake Wales

Florid«

«»
4>
«>
<s>
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YOUNGMEN AND WO
I
THINK CLEARLY THE GREATEST
DEMAND OF AMERICAN BUSINESS

CITRUS
GROVE LORE
1

I

'BY MAX WALDRON

I

I
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the coolies, seems they, can never many new passengers to add to our
make up their mind and such chatter. International Passenger list. Much
Casting my eyes around I find fun still ahead.

.:I

.

| Sixth of a series of articles relating to culture and care of citrus groves j
I Horticulturist for the Citrus Grove Development Co., Babson Park
]
I

’i

numerous. Lime sulphur spray not
SPRING PEST CONTROL
A study of the market rdjjorts for only kills rust mites but also gets
the past few months reveals more most of the scale crawlers, thus re
clearly than ever before thd.!extreme ducing chances for a scale outbreak
spread in prices between high grade later in the season.
Any advice about applying spray
fruit and ordinary fruit. Every day
in spite of the prevailing lów prices to a grove is useless unless it is made
one will read where some brands ;sell very d ea r that the time of spraying
for very satisfactory prices, show is the öKosi vital point. For instance,
ing that the highest grade fruit will scab does not appear on grapefruit
always find a buyer at a profitable after the fruit: has attained an inch
B y C R A IG B. H A Z L E W O O D
price. Those of us who had'- groves in diameter, yet one will still find
President Am erican B a n ke rs Association
in the storm area this seaspn, have growers who spray for scab after
NLY half a century ago. Mich&el Pupin, a shepherd boy, had to see most of our fruity go into that tim,e.
•
guarded his flocks by night among the fields of Serbia. the low grades because of'mechan After one has- Ms» young fruit thor
oughly coated with: lime sulphur he
Thieves often lurked in the bordering cornfields awaiting an op ical injuries, but while this low grade may
easy for a while, but in
portunity to make off with a part of the product, is bringing but litne more April rest
he should begin systematic in
than
cost,
yet
what
first
¿rade,
we
_
herd. Serbian boys were taught a method do have is selling at a fair price. spections for rust mite. When he
of signalling one another for warning and This should clearly indicate ^o even can see more thaw eight or 10 in
help. Each carried a knife with a long the most economically minded grove the field of a hand lette* it is time' to
start the duster with sulphur dust, or
wooden handle which he would thrust deep operator that unless every effort is to
apply a second lime-sulphur spray.
put
forth
to
produce
high
^
quality
into the ground and in case cattle thieves fruit, he may as well make up his Rust
mites aré exceedingly prolific
approached he would strike the wooden mind, once and for all, that,, he will and in two weeks time can’ over-run
handle. The sound would be transmitted never receive satisfactory returns. a grove so badly that spraying ' or
To produce first grade fruit Tone dusting will be almost in vain.
through the ground to other boys some dis
The final and most important
tance away who could hear and interpret must be on the alert throughout thing
to consider in the spring f"
practically the whole year although
the message.
the spring of the year is tjie most months, wMch has to do with produc
“Why is it,” Pupin asked his mother, critical time because it is then that ing high quality fruit, is the much
“that we can signal this way? Why is it the the tiny new fruit is set andáis most dreaded fungus disease known as
sound can be heard through the ground, easily injured by the multitude of melanose. Every - packing house
dreads to see it, not only
but not through the air? Why is it the sig iiseases and pests awaiting to at- manager
because it lowers the grade of tl\e
,ack
it.
•
nals can be heard in the pasture land so» The first thing to think about in fruit, but because it results in stem
much better than in the plowed fields?”1 he spring, in a grapefruit strove, is end rot which is the chief cause of
The boy’s mother could not answer his ques I he fungus disease known a's scab, decay of fruit in transit. If every
of dead wood could be re
tions, nor could the village teacher. How I md here, as in the control] of all vestige
i CRAI6 ft HAZLEWOOD
from the trees before the ad
ever, having an eager mind and great de- ungus diseases, one must act before moved
here is any síptt of the disease ap- vent of - the summer rainy season,
termination, the boy decided to go to America, where he might larent.
Where scab is at all. bad on melanose would be practically nil be
win an education and find out the answers to these .and other I grapefruit, there is nothing;’ to do cause it is upon dead wood that the
perplexing questions. Hundreds of other boys under the same tut put the, fruit on the cull belt. snores of this disease are borne and
It will not even go seconq grade, the rains wash them down upon the
circumstances and with the same set j i
fhe writer has seen entire crops of rind of the young fruit Where they
B u sin e ss Requires an Open- M ind
of conditions merely accepted these
germinate into tiny raised spots of
things without once questioning them
Second,, among the essentials for grapefruit thrown away because no Ia brownish color. However, it is
just because they had always done sound thinking I would write down an attempt had! been made to , control not practical to remove every bit of
scab. Luckily the Ridge section is
them that way.
open mind. We have mentioned free iOt as subject to scab as. the lower ;dead wood altho pruning, up to a cerThe Land of Education and Success ing our minds from the influence of tarts of the state,, so our control can !tain extent is money well spent in
Let us think also without te effected by a spray which, also Imelanose control.
As a further
So av penniless Immigrant hoy from tradition. of
personal feelings, de erVes other purposes beside the pre- :preventative, it is necessary to spray
Serbia at the age of fifteen landed in prejudice
sires or consequence. Let us- seek ention of scab.. This spray is known the fruit and foliage thoroughly, with
New York in 1874. and, years later, only
the truth. " Mere surface reason« is lime sulphur which may be made a 3-3-5Û Bordeaux, Mixture, com
having >worked his way through Co ing must be discounted. Old “ean’ts'’ rom the old fashioned liquid’, lime pleting the work by the middle of
lumbia University, concentrated the and “don’ts” must be thrown into the ulphur, or the: newer soluble- Erne May.. F.ungos spores caaanot germin
ate upon a layer» of Bordeaux. Mix
wonder and' simplicity of his mind
A man who has an open ;ulphur.
upon the problem of sound, which discard.
A thorough spraying of lime-sul- ture. While it is not passible to en
mind will do a great many things be*
had ^puzzled him as a shepherd boy. cause he doesn’t know they caYi’tr be- thur at this time, which is ju st as tirely eliminate melanose, yet a good
,he bulk of the petals have shed,, not pruning of dead wood,, together with
The results of his thinking—what he
inly prevents the scab spores from the Bordeaux soray will insure moat
has accomplished for the long dis done.
The third essential to sound think
one’s fru it going into thè first
tance telephone and for radio commu ing is knowledge—a thorough, com terminating, but also, kills, th e first of
as far as freedom, from mielannication by his inventions—are known prehensive understanding of all the trood of rust mites.. Rust mites are grade,
ose markings, axe concerned.
■careé
now
but,
will.,
sobn
appear
in
the world over. “If during the past factors involved in a problem. It has- ;he milliohs where lime sulphur is
If one can bring his crop through
twenty-two years this company had been said that most problems- answer .lot applied. In,, some years, consider- to the rainy season, free from, the, un
been compelled to do without one in themselves when the facts have been ible fruit is scarred by the attacks sightly blemishes caused, by the above
vention of Michael Pupin,” an official gathered. A well known student and >f the tiny thrips which can be seen mentioned diseases, and insects, it is
of the American Telephone and Tele teacher of business describes the n vast numbers in. the. bloom. When a comparatively easy m atter to con
graph Company once said', • “and yet method of attacking a problem as tear- the bloom disappears, the adult tinue the process until, the time- of
maturity.. .It is only necessary to
give the same service it is giving to
; it down, reassembling the prob- thrips do also, bu t many of the "lar
day it would have had to spend at lem and drawing the conclusion. vae remain to feçd. qn. the tiro» fruit. d ü st the fruit whenever, rust mite
mtmeCrsas' enough*, which in
least $100,000,000 more than it has ex There can be nothing but guess work This leaves ’¡a "minuter'sunken-solar bécota»
which grows with the fruit and which most instances, is sooner- than, one
pended.”
or intuition unless the unknown quan may result in much, of it becoming expects.
! These inventions, in; which millions tities are discovered.
Not even the most flagrant form of
second grade. The addition of one
of dollars of oapital have been invest
As a fourth essential sound think pint of Black Leaf. Eorty or nicotine Usury is mòre- productive of profit
ed, were the result of the thinking of ing requires the capacity to general sulfate to the -,lime-s.ulphnr will im than the money spent upon spray
ing and dusting a. citrus grove. The
a mere country lad'who had the sim ize. Row often we have seen men mediately kill most of the thrips..
While grapefruit derive the great cost is, frequently returned, several
plicity to wonder, the determination sweating and confused before a mass
to know and! the power to apply what of details which they were utterly un est benefit from a lim,e-sulphur spray hundred percent in the difference in
between high, and low grades.
able to classify and crystallize. We yet it is very beneficial though - not price
be learned:
No grower should fail to take his
absolutely
necessary,
on
oranges.:
have
thé
problem
of
sorting
out
the
!,' Stimulating the imagination and
Only grapefruit, lemons and King share of these profits hy not con
thinking is the greatest purpose of ed relevant, attaining a perspective and oranges are the .common citrus fruits, trolling the major diseases, and pests
ucation. What, | American business reaching a conclusion that can be de« "subject to scab, so one may delay his of his'-citrus grove.
MAX WALDRON,
needs more than anything else { is tended against any attack. To cer lime-sulphur spray on the oranges
Horticulturist.
young men and women to think indi tain minds this procedure comes natu until the ruSt mites become fairly

Bankers Association President Gives the Five Essentials oi
Sound Thinking in Business—Greater Opportunity
Than Ever Before for Young People With
Educational Training and Power
to Analyze Problems.

O

Citrus Grove Caretakers
CITRUS GROVE DEVELOPMENT CO.
Babson Park, Florida
Our policy is to render to our grove owners the most
efficient possible service at the lowest possible cost.
Our service includes the constant personal supervi
sion of one of the most able and‘Competent horticul
turists in the state. This service is provided by the
Citrus Grove Development Co. at no extra cost to
its growers.
We are producing the quality of fruit that consum
ers like to buy, and eat;

viduals who are not mentally anchored rally; to others training in the solu
to tradition, who do not merely appro- tion of complicated problems points
. priate other people’s ideas, but who the way out.
The Time for Action
are hard, purposeful thinkers, tnde
Fifth among the essentials of sound
pendent and unprejudiced, with the
ability to concentrate and strike thinking is the power to apply. A few
individuals have minds that travel at
straight for the heart of a problem.
Who Has. Embarked on a Tour Which Will Take Her To. Many Points
random or in circles. Some have :
Business Needs Folk Who Think
of Interest In The New And Old Worlds
minds that even refuse to budge. But j
America has astounded the world by there are still others who naturally or i
Us readiness in casting aside tradi through training have minds that can !
tional viewpoints, disregarding tradi be directed straight through to the j Have tried everywhere to, get a Old China pieces, which are very
tional difficulties and pioneering new practical application of their thoughts. copy of “The- Diary oi a Shanghai rare.
,
Passed the new plant of the Gen
shortcut formulas in the realm of They refuse to compromise or to be Baby” ; have- heard It is. very amus
business.
Business is - undergpin
thwarted in purpose before definite ing, all about the things a baby sees eral Electric Co. of New York; they
manufacturing electric light
epochal changes.
application of their ideas has been as he is pushed along in his cart. are
It’s “just out” when we ask; in the bulbs. China is certainly progress
Business problems are crowding in achieved.
ing. Shanghai is very modern too.
upon us so rapidly that the executive
It is possible, I believe, for young book shops but “We have a new copy
Nearly sailing time so we must
knows not where to look for adequate people to train themselves to an in of Edgar Wallace^» thrilling Mystery call a taxi and get to the boat. My
help or relief. With the enormous in quisitive attitude, an open mind and story.” You very seldom ' escape but it’s been a grand morning and
crease in size and intricacy of busi the ability to classify and interpret without buying something from these we are certainly “bringing home the
Chinese, they, have a way with them
ness affairs the problems have become material step by step from the beginwe pUrchase a New York Times, bacon.”
so complicated and the mass of infor ning of a problem to its final solution July
I know what I have missed all
t , . i , 7 -g ch -v
19th issue.
mation necessary to their solution so and application. Here, then, is the
Money running low so we hunt up along and couldn’t decide what it
great that the "days are not ion
thought I would leave—the paramount the American Express. The Mexican was; it’s the Chinaman’s queue. He
enough.” The demand for managerial need of business is sound thinking. dollar is the standard in Shanghai. has had it cut off with this New
and executive ability is rushing ahead, Some may think 1 have overstated the There’s “Big money and Little China business. Have seen only one,
we flew past a congested cornet.
—the opportunity for young men and case, have set too high a standard. Money”, for instance if you purchase as Here/
we are and the whistle
women who have the professional They may feel that they are merely something for 10 cents and hand over shrieks
out “All ashore.” We will
a
dollar
Mex,
you
will
receive
90
' training and who develop genuine cogs in a machine. That, too, is a
just make it. No time to argue with
cents
in
return,
but
if
you
have
your
thinking power is greater than ever.
part of the problem. The only way to
the taxi driver, we paid him what
All business feels the same crying solve that is to find time and place in dollar changed into “Little money” he asked.
and pay for the purchase in the 10
need for the men who see clearly and the day’s work tor thinking.
Fred to j meet us at the top of -the
cent coin, you still have 100 cents. gangplank
think conclusively. Wherever we look
and we are in for a scold
At the hotels, travelers are [asked to ing, they have been- worried to death
—manufacturing, wholesaling, retail
sign
chits
for
purchases
because
if
about us, but they soften when they
ing, banking, financing—new forces SCHOOL SAVINGS BANK
he paid cash for them he would use see all the lovely purchases.
are at work. Vast movements are un
ING MOVEMENT REACHES
Little money (small silver coins and
We are pulling out, must get on
der way and executives are seeking
IMPRESSIVE PROPORTIONS coppers) but when he settles his bill, deck and take a last look at the sky
light upon perplexing problems daily.
he pays in Big money and it amounts line. Crowds to bid friends “Bon
Let us consider briefly the-five es
Almost 14,000 of America’s schools to at least 10 or 20 per cent more Voyage” and lots of confusion among
sentials of a sound tbinkeT. Tf I were now have school savings banking than if he. had paid cash.
looking for a young man of exception plans in operation, and about four
We certainly have had our trouble
DO YOU KNOW?
al promise I should hope, first, to find
with these two kinds of money. Tried
million
pupils
are
learning
systematic
in him the simplicity to wonder. Ev
Answers to questions found on
savings through this type of thrift, to pay for a roll of films with two
Page Four
ery great advancement in business
pieces of little money but they
with deposits in excess of $20,000,000. wanted the Big money. That Was
has been made by men who dared to
Answ ers — 13
recent
reports
of
the
American
Bank
past my arguing, too deep for me,
wonder, who had the courage to in
1— On application by both partners
ers Association’s Savings Bank Divi
quire into present procedure and who sion show. The schools included in even the coolies grumble !at being, or either of them
paid
in
Little
money.
1
had the audacity to ask whether some
2—
Daniel Webster.
Just passed the factory where they
thing that had been done a certain the reports are attended by 4,609,825
3—
Owen Wister.
way for a long time might not be pupils, of whom 3.980,237 are particl pack eggs; for shipment. China has
4—Colombia and Venezuela.
pants
in
the
school
savings
banking
sent
this
year
nearly
5,000
short
wrong. Although the history of Amer
5— Jan, Hubert and Margaret Van
ica’s progress from its very discovery plans as depositors. During the year tons of ego-s to the States. I’ve al Eyck ; Flanders, latter half of the Fif
heard of “China eggs’ but they
to the present time has shown the these pupils received interest in the ways
were different from these.! China is teenth cen tu ry
value of an inquiring mind, there Is amount of $947,610 on their deposits.
6—
E O. Chandler of California.
The reports gathered by the associ sending the real article to America,
still an inevitable tendency in most
but imagine eating eggs from China,
7 _A stick seems to bend in water
atlon
also
show
that
there
are
38
cit
men to accept in a docile manner the
no wonder they are 5. cents apiece because of a change in direction of
H
| about them not al
opinions, methods, supposed facts, ies in the United States in which f l P
procedures and processes of the past. full 100 per cent of the gram m ar: g g m g g fresh. They are frozen light after it enters the water.
8— The hottest season of the year Is
With due reverence to the effort, the school enrollment is participating in , , gn bbey ]eaVe the factory and re
spirit, the accomplishments of the school savings banking. The figures main gQ across the Pacific. One of called "dog days” because It falls in
show that
nast let us make-it bur rule that ev- covering
I high
— schools
,
.. .in 47 • M ! delicacies of
-- China is the old the period 20 days before and after
ervthin- be looked at .with the clear I cities 100 per cent of the attendance egg and it has to be at least 100 the rising of the “dog star.”
9—
Half-Moon.
min(1 Qf the scientist.
1 In this class are school savers.
years to have any class at all.
I
questioning mind of the scientist.
I
&, must find out more about those eggs,
10—
George Washington. 1793.

T IR E D
B u t N o t R e tir e d
I have been in business here in Lake Wales for
nearly six years, and take great pleasure, in thank
ing my customers for the fine business they have
given me.
Now I need a vacation. I am tired, but not re
tired, so I am going to close out my grocery stock
at cost, except for a few items. This is a chance for
you to take advantage of some real low prices on
Groceries.
I am not going to leave Lake Wales,, as my home
and all I have is here. All I ever expect to haye
will be near Lake Wales. Really, I am sold on this
city. It is a beautiful spot and we should all co
operate to make it more beautiful.

W. F. WALKER
Good Groceries

Near S. A. L. Depot

lires for the new Ford
are specially made
to give long wear

DIARY OF MISS REBECCA CALDWELL

sounds interesting. It’s classed vroh

WHEN th e new F o rd was de
signed, it was im m ediately
ap p aren t th at a new tire
w ould have to be m ade to
m atch the car’s perform i ance. It was distinctly-a new
problem , fo r h ere was a car
w ith quicker acceleration,
greater speed and m ore
b rak in g efficiency than any
car of sim ilar size o r weight.
So th a t every F o rd owner
m ight b e assured o f m axi
m um tire m ileage a t th e low
est cost, the F o rd M otor
C o m p a n y d e v o te d m an y
m o n th s to r e s e a rc h a n d
e x p e rim e n t in c o n ju n c 
tion w ith th e leading tire
m anufacturers.
As a result, certain defi
n ite specifications w ere de
veloped f o r tires f o r the new
F ord. These specify cords of
certain strength and texture,
a large volufate o f tread and
side-wall ru b b e r, sturdy nonskid design,* and reinforced
plies f o r protection against
b r u i s e b r e a k s — a ll t h e
strong features of construc
tio n form erly considered
f o r only th e largest tires.
G reat care also was taken
to secure th e best rid in g qual
ities in connection w ith-the
tra n s v e rs e sp rin g s
a n d th e H o u d a ille
shock absorbers.

T hough th e F o rd tires a re •
designated as 30 x 4 .5 0 ,,
they have the resiliency and 1
a ir space of m uch larger
tires because o f th e d ro p
center rim of th e steel-spoke •
wheels.
F o r best results, th e tires »
o n th e new Foard should be
k ep t inflated Ito an a ir pres
su re of 3 5 / ponnds and
checked regularly, to in su re th is ' pressure;» all ¿the tim e ..
T his is im p o rtan t. Low in- flation breaks down th e side- walls o f a tire. By causing
overheating^it also destroys >
th e ru b b e r-th a t acts as a n :
insulation, .with consequent
separation:o f.th e cord.
At the-end of each 5000 1
m iles, when you have th e fro n t wheels packed w ith
grease, it isnit good-plan to >
have the: wheel alignm ent
checked. T his will prevent
p rem atu re w ear.,
W hen punetures com e, as «
they will w ith any tire , yon
will find th e F o rd dealer
particularly well- equipped
to m ake rep a irs quickly a n d i
at sm all ¡cost. See him , to o , |
f o r re p la c e m e n ts . Then,
you will be sure of getting
tires b u ilt specially f o r th e
F o rd c a r according .
to « d e f i n i t e F o r d «
specifications.

F ord Motor Company

k

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
.BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WARM WEATHER
CAUSES DANGER
OF APHID CROP
Plant Board Warns That It
Is W ell to Book Out
For Them.
Citrus trees which are late in put
ting out new growth are ih danger
of an attack from citrus aphids at
this time, according to J. R. Watson
entomologist of the Florida Experi
ment Station. The warm weather
during the" latter part of February
is one of the reasons for an abun
dant crop of the pests.
After visiting groves in the cit
rus belt, Mr. Watson ieports that oh
most of the trees the growth has
hardened sufficiently that it will be
out of danger by the time the in
sects become numerous enough to
do serious damage.
This does not
apply, to.tangcrines,,and oUiCT. yari, eties-which'
in putting out new growth, he cau
tioned.
investigations at Lake Alfred show
that aphids are breeding at a maxi
mum rate now. They are bringing
forth six young a day and- they start
breeding when six days old.
The
safest thing to do; is get groves ab
solutely clean, where there are trees
which might be endangered, Mr. Wat
son advises.
f l |.
.
The most economical method ot
dealing with aphids on the spring
flush of growth is to make a thor
ough cleanup during the winter and
then, by cultivation and fertilization,
hasten the growth so that it will be
come hardened up in time to avoid
damage from the pests. Many grow
ers have already applied their spring
fertilizer,' and 'those' who have not
should do this immediately.
At this time of year the colonies
of aphids are out on the tender
branches and the most thorough
method of control is to dip them into
some insecticide. A gallon of water,
an ounce, of soap, and a .tablespoon
of nicotine sulphate in a bucket is
all the equipment needed. If pre
ferable, one of the pyrethrum com. pounds may be used for this purpose.
A man can go through the grove
armed with a bucket of this solution
and dip the infested twigs in the
bucket. Infested spots can b,e de
tected by curling of the leaves. Much
labor and expense may be saved by
following this practice twice a week
during the first half of March.
When growth begins to appear on
stems of the larger twigs which. Can■•inot-readily be. bent into the JiuekeL:
■:dusting is the only solutipn.--'For this
purpose a 3 per -cent nicotine-sul
phate-lime dust should be used. The
air raiist be calm if dusting is to
be effective. If there is enough wind
to blow the Spanish moss in the
trees, it is too windy to dust, says
Mr. Watson. He has found that a
cloud of dust must hang ovSt the
aphids for a full minute to be ef
fective.

ALTURAS
TRIP TO ARCADIA
The Vagabond Club of Southern
College, of which Miss Lucille Voigt
is a member, presented three one-act
plays at the Chautauqua in Arcadia
Saturday night, Feb. 23.
Between acts, Miss Voigt sang sev
eral popular numbers. These plays
were given as an advertisement for
Southern College, and also to estab
lish a permanent place for the Vaga
bonds un the Cnautauqua programs.
Miss Voigt was “The Stepmother” in
the play.
A TURKEY DINNER
Miss Cora Lee Singleton and Miss
Blanche - MtCrea, teachers * in- the
Lake Garfield schools, Bill Roth of
Lake Wales and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
W. Rankin of Alturas, were guests
to turkey dinner, Wednesday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Frankenberger of Lake Garfield,
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Frankenberry who have been visiting the
Frankenbergers. Mrs. Frankenberry
and two boys, Bobbie and Charles,
Jr., left Thursday for their home in
Dormont, Pa., but her .husband will
remain in Florida for some time.
> This is no Slip of the pen nor
printer’s error. Though these men
are brothers, one is “berger" and the
other “berry” and the change was
not due to German antipathy,’for it
<dates' back to'-pre-World War days!
It is a long story and better ask
“Bill” about it.
•After the elaborate dinner, the
evening was pleasantly, spent play
ing bridge, only interrupted when the
news of the big fight came on the
radio and all stopped playing to
listen to that.
.
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SCHOOL NEWS
The Primary Room gave a George
Washington program, Feb. 22:
Song—America.
•,
Flag Salute, by Second Grade.
The Three Sister, by .“Junior ‘
Scott,
Recitation, by Dorothy Shepherd.
Mother Goose Rhyme, Verdon
Voigt.
.
Mother Goose Rhyme, by Bonnie
Richardson.
Recitation, by Sylva Swartz.
Recitation, by Curtis Dickey.
Playlet, “Our First Play.”
George Washington—Ralph Snell.
Colonel Morris—J. W. Simpson.
Général Ross—Floyd Reynolds.
Betsy Ross—Betty Jean Harris.
Maid—Myrtise Dickey.

RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR LEGISLATURE
FROM CONFERENCE

School dismissed Friday after
noon, Feb. 22, it being the anniver
sary of George Washington’s birth.
March 1, Mrs. Harry Shepherd and
her brother, who is visiting here, vis
ited school Friday afternoon.
Alturas and * Garfield basket ball
games were played, on- Alturas court
and resulted in Alturas’ defeat.
Miss Virginia Powers visited Al
turas school and spoke complimen
tary to some of the pupils in their
tests.
The Flu has about played out in
our community and better attend
ance in school now. We are glad.
Mrs. Haynes, our primary teacher,
visited in Ft. Meade Wednesday
with her husband, who has a sister
Mrs. W. Whatley visiting Florida.
Mrs. Whatley is from Birmingham,
Ala.
• Miss Rossie Johnson is all smiles
this week. Guess she has received
good news about her State Examin
ations for teacher’s certificate.
t—

—

-—
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tect Public parks during the breeding j That ports and inland waterways
be developed.
Season.
Marriage Licenses
That the hunting season be short-I T hat .the -Tropic Everglades- Na
‘•ened.
i tional Park be'established.
That the hunting of deer be dis-1 That permanent beautification of
the highways be undertaken.
continued.
The following marriage licenses
That shooting during the month of
That vocational training for the were issued out of the office of
WAVERLY
August be discontinued.
adult blind be provided.
County Judge Chester M. Wiggins
TEMPLETOWN
That the carrying of guns in the
That women's hats be manufactur last week,:
woods,
except
during
the
hunting
sea
LAKE PIERCE
ed in the state.
David McLeod and Kate Belle Sum
son be prohibited.
mers, Galloway.
Hotel and Tourist, Activities
That dogs be kept out of the woods
That the state be advertised na
Frank Dees, Kathleen, and Anna
during the closed season except where
tionally on the scale its importance Mae Taylor, Lakeland.
necessarily used by cattlemen.
That individuals who hire boats for : justifies.
Robert Sirmons and Hary Nixon,
That agricultural resources be de Nichols.
hunting be licensed.
veloped.
County Commissioners
Ben Fowler, Lakeland, and Wanda
That the law with relation to sur
That the Florida State Travel Bu Greathouse, Babson Park.
ety bonds be amended to provide that reau be abolished.
John Thompson and Ettie Scott,
all such bonds be recorded with the
That horse racing and similar Bartow.
clerk of the Circuit Court and that sports ' demanded by winter visitors
George Van Vactor and Pauline
said bonds be entered as liens against be provided under the method and Rucker; Tampa.
the ^"•operty of the bondsman.
control of operation similar to that
Walter Barber and Jessie Smith
That the office of Supervisor of noy existing in pthpr^sjates where, «Aah.uwida.le. . «
........
Cover. .Almost Every ^Con Registration be alJdlished and that racing"and”Kindred sports now exist, Willie Ross, Lakeland, and Alva
duties of said officer be placed under thus placing Florida on an equal foot Burrell, Plant City.
the Board of Countv Commissioners ing with resorts elsewhere which are
ceivable Subject in the
Hugh Lansden and Allie Anders,
and be administered through the Cir now deriving the monetary benefit Winter Haven.
State.
cuit Court Clerk without additional which Woiild be Florida’s but for the
Edwin J. Connel and Floy Ward,
compensation.
Plant City.
lack of these facilities.
That the office of Justice of the
The. complete list of recommenda-, Peace be abolished.
That the act of 1927 relating to
tions submitted to the All FloridaCongress at Palm Beach recently by the term of residence in Florida be
the series of group conferences held fore becoming eligible to receive the
in connection therewith, and which benefits of the Mothers’ Pension law
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
will in turn be submitted by the be amended to require four years of
Sunday School 9 :45, J. M. Elrod, General
E.
S.
ALDERMAN,
D.
D.,
Minister
Superintendent.
,
Florida State Chamber of Commerce residence.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m .; Morning Wor
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
That the Constitution be amended ship,
to its membership in the form of a
11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6:80 p. m ,; Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
referendum in order that the atti to provide that County Commission Evening Worship, 7 :80 p. m .; Teachers’ Meet Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
Wednesday, 7 :80 p. m. Come, bring your Balleatt, Presidents
tude of the Chamber may be deter ers shall serve terms of four years otf ing
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
mined, has just been made public by an overlapping basis in order that friends and worship God.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
the Chamber. The recommendations some experienced officials may al
Hall third Tuesday each iribnth. C. M.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ley
Frink, President.
follow:
ways be in office.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
Mayors
Conference
Conservation Conference
Morning Services:
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
That the Governor be respectfully
School, 10 a. m .; Preaching lly Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
That the three conservation depart requested to have prepared for intro A . Sabbath
m.
R. N. Jones. President.
ments . /.Forestry, , Shellfish . arid duction to and passage by the State
Evening Service, 7 -:3©: Y. P. C. U., 6 i$i>. . Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
game) be consolidated ih one depart Legislature an act to authorize You are cordially invited to attend all the evening each, m onth.' R. L. Johnson, chair
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday man.
ment.
Florida municipalities to refund for night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
That the state supervise and pro- a period not to exceed 30 years any
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
You -are cordially invited- to attend our
bonded indebtedness, Certificate of
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
indebtedness, short term notes or
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD
Sends Telegram to
time warrants outstanding and is
(Episcopal)
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
sued to provide funds for special im •Reverend G.. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
Hoover From 1,800
Lake Wales, Fla.
provements already authorized by, ex charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m. Corner Tillman
Avenue and First Street.
Holy
Communion
and
Sermon,
11
a.
m.
isting
legislation.
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor.
Women of Florida
3rd Sunday of each month.
Conference of Club Women
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
That there be absolute fire control King will meet thé 1st Tuesday of each month at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and com
BABSON PARK, March 5.—The
a t the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. munion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching again at
following telegram was sent by Mrs. as an aid to forest conservation.
7:30 P ' M.
Lake Shore, Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
That the state educational system Wheeler,
George M. Chute, vice president of
The Church Service League meets monthly
BIBLE STUDENTS
upon call of thé president.
Section Nine, Florida Federation of be revised.
International Bible Students* association
That the Everglades be reclaimed.
Women’s Clubs, to President Hoover
“Harp
of
God” Bible Study on Wednesday
That industries be established.
yesterday:
COMMUNITY CHURCH
evening a t 8 - o'clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
“Accept congratulations and best
(Babson Park)
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
wishes from 1800 club women in sec
Sunday
School
(at
schoolhouse)
9:45
a.
m.
CATHOLIC
tion. No. 9, Florida Federation of
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN, .
Church of the Holy Spirit.
Women’s. Clubs. Because of your
Minister in Charge.
ReV. A. J. SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
• -First •Sunday of the month. Mass a t 8:30
wcrld wide experiences in welfare
a. m.
Work we know yotL will co-operate
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
strain throat and lungs and are
Other Sundays—Mass a t 10:30 a. m. Sun
with us in every linw of work for the
dangerous.’Loosen them up quickly
Services are held a t the Dixie Walesbilt day School a t 9 :30 a. m.
Ste.
Anne des Lacs Church. Mass a t 8 :30
betterment of humanity.”
Hotel
each
Sunday
morning
a
t
11
o’clock.
and raise the phlegm without strain
a. m. every Sunday.
Sunday School a t the same hour.
with
a
soothing
dose
of
One club woman in Dade county
assisted the hog agent by giving
LEONARDI’S
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
demonstrations in leather work to
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED
more than 40 women in January. The
T h e C ough K ille r
women came to the agent’s office in
groups.

w%

BABSON PARK
Mr. and Mrs, William H. Higley
spent the week end at Pass-a-Grille,
guests at the Don Cesar Hotel.
, Edwin Zaremba and his sister, Miss
Clara, from Buffalo, New York, are
expected Wednesday at Babson Park
and will spend several weeks, .the
guests of Miss Carrie Brown.
, Charles Heffernan accompanied
Miss Carrie Brown to St. Petersburg
Friday on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Moist and Miss
Emma Martinson of Chicago were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown
and family of Babson Park.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown and
family, entertained friend.s from Cin^jnftati, Ohioj last week ,who were
Todring1 Florida.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Tight Coughs

DIRECTORY

r

LAKE FR0NI LOTS
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
■are rio' rirctlier Foine* sites ip Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a charice to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

Lake Of The Hills
Mr. Whidden of Bartow was a' bus
iness visitor here Wednesday.
Mrs. F. A. Smith Will entertain
the Good Will Club Wednesday af
ternoon, March 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Ryan have
taken an apartment in Winter Haven
for a short time.
. Mr. and Mrs.; Carl Hinshaw were.
Tantoa visitors' Thursday.
Mr. Carr of ^urora, 111., who is
visiting Mrs. Shackley is so well
pleased with Florida that he has
bought a lot of Mrs. Shackley and
will be down next winter and. build
a home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce enteretained several friends Saturday
evening. A musical program; was
rendered, followed by refreshments.
A most enjoyable evening Was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes ‘and
Mr. arid Mrs. B. Elliot took in the
Sharkey and Striblirig picture at
Lakeland, Saturday evening.
Mr. and M rs.. Hampton and son,
Roy, of Pierce Lakri were Sunday
callers at the Kimball home.
Toralv Ekeland went to Miami,
Wednesday to take in the SharkeyStribling fight.

* S. WELLING

Mrs. Regan Having
Pleasant Time on
Trip Around World
BABSON PARK, March 5.—Mrs.
Géorge M. Chuté recently had a
card from Mrs. Esther Regan, who
is making a trip about the world on
the Franconia. The’card was dated
from Nice, France, and said that she
was having a fine time and so far
had been a “good sailor.” . A letter
from "Mrs. Regan, en route from Al
giers to Palestiné, said that she had
been confined to her room two days
by bad weather and was having a
hard time. She expects to spend
Easter Sunday in Japan.

J. W. Murray and Mrs. Rose of
Baltiore, Mr., spent te past week at
the home of W. M. and J. W. John
son, returning to Baltimore, Fridav.
Lois Gibbons and Mary Harrison
spent the week-end at the home of
G. 11. Gibbons on Lake Lee.
Mrs. F. 'A. Smith of Lake of the
Hills was a' callgr in town Saturday.
Mrs. Edna Clark, of Windsor,
Conn., mother of John D. Clark, of
Waverly Heights, is visiting at the
Forest fires consume $2,000,000 of
home of her soil. timber annually.

System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly . Accounting Service ,

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

Get behind the
wheel and get
the facts

Prices
SERIES n 6
Sedans - - $ 12 2 0 to S i 320
Coupes - - $ 1 1 9 5 to $ 12 s o
Sport Car - $ 1225.
SERIES 121
Sedans $ l 45 o'tQ $ 1520

Drive a Buick—
then drive any
other car—let the
comparison win
you to Buick!

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
IBullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Member of the Florida Institute1
of Accountants

Lake View Drive, - - Crooked Lake
Mpil to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

Mrs. Joseph Carson
New President of
Babson Park Club
BABSON PARK, March 5.—The
annual election, of officers of the
Babson Park Woman’s Club was
held Monday afternoon at the Com
munity Church. Mrs. J. W- Carson
was elected president of the club;
vice president, Mrs. N. S. Kilby; re
cording secretary, M(S- lard in g ; cor
responding 'secret ary j Mrs.;George M!
Morse; treasurer, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
Annual reports were heard and an
interesting business session carried
on. .
,

TRANSFERS

Builder of Better Homes
]
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good” j
Glad to talk with you about
|
estimate.

LAWYERS

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communicatior
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall
Visiting brothers, invited
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
i Visiting Pythians cordial
ly-invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors at Law anil Solicitors
Rooms' 211 and 212
Real Estate Exchange Bldg,
Phone 170

JOSEPH H. BEAL

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

ATTORNEY AT LÁW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Rice; y . G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.

Meets . 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Elizabeth Shields, N. G., Byrd
Smith, V. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.

READ THE HIGHLANDER
YOUR PROTECTION

Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Coupes - - $1395 to $1450
Sport Car - $1325
SERIES 129
Sedans - - $1875 to $2145
Coupes - - $1865 to $1875
Sport Cars- $1525 to $ 1,550

GROVE CARETAKERS

These prices f. o. b. Buick Fac
tory, special equipment extra.
Convenient terms »an be
arranged on the liberal G. M.
A. C. Time Payment Plan.

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business. ■
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

PHONE No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Fla.
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WANT AD’S
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
,t . '

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
CITRUS EXPERT' and Landscape
Gardener desires position as care
FOR SALE—-The following legal taker of grove, estate or winter
forms:
Bond (general), Quit home. P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota,
; •
92-15tpd
claim Deed, Partial Release of Fla. .
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy CHAUFFEUR—8 years experience,
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
desires position. Will go anywhere.
ations, General Release, Real Es Address, Chauffeur, Box 1147, Lake
tate Mortgage, Special and short Wales.
102-2tpd
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
MISCELLANEOUS
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage;
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree LOST—Platinum Bar Pin, set with
diamonds, March 1, in Lake Wales
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c. or at Mountain ■Lake. Reward for
Call at our office or phbn.e 10. The return to Mrs. J. M. McCracken, 314
Highlander.
101-tf New York Ave., Phone 237-L.
103-2tpd
FOR SALE—Lots 7 and 8, Block 3,
Cary-Walters Subdivision of this TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
city. Price $500. Write to owner, ice,expert.
548 West Hollingsworth Street,
M. M. Nankin, P. 0. Box 1397, Miami, Lakeland,
Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
Fla.
103-3t

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—10, 20 or 30 acres best
citrus land, near Mountain Lake,
cash will buy this for price paid sev
eral years ago. Address 315 B Ave.
N. E., Winter Haven.
103-3tpd

CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR
431 Seminole Avenue
First Block East of school house

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
All new, up-to-date equipment
land, with large lake frontage.
Part of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good bear Shampooing, (soft water used) hail
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner, cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf
Satisfaction Guaranteed
FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano, Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
just tuned. Price $150. Tel. 867-L.
appointments
or P. Q., Box 173, Babson Park. 103-tf
Out of high price district
81 Tues.-tf
FOR SALE—Up to date furniture
for five, room house, including new
Knahe grand piano. Also new light
Exclusive Dealers for
Johnson Twin outboard motor. L.
W. Dormany, Highland Lakes, Avon
Park, Florida.
101-4tpd
SACRIFICE SALE—Several ideally
located, lots 67x136 about 6 blocks
south of. new depot at Lake Wales,
offering one corner at $200. • Write
for particulars. A. D. Stewart, 7202,
9th St., Tampa, Fla.
100-4tp
UP IN SHADOW LAWN are some
of the prettiest, yet the cheapest
ots in Lake Wales. Two 0if them, 50
[oot front, 106 feet deep, are offered
lerewith. One faces south, one north.
Singing Tower is in full view while
seven miles away the Babson Park
watertower is in sight. They’re nice
:ots. Buy from owner for $500
ipiece. Shadow Lawn Lot, Care The
Hio-hlander.
101-3tpd
FOR SALE—Large White Frost Re
frigerator in excellent condition.
Bargain. 333 Sessoms Avenue, Lake
(Vales.
102-2t
fEED CASH—Will sacrifice five
acres oranges, $3,000.
Bernard
ox, owner on Lake Easy. 102-3tpd
DAY OLD CHICKS from our own
yards of high class Buff and Black
Leghorns and Anconas. White Leg
horns from one of the best yards in
South Florida (Tancred Strain). Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Write us to
day. Lence Hatchery, Inc., Moore
Haven, Florida.
4
98-13t
FOR SALE—Five room house, six
acres land, small lake, south side
Twin Lakes; fine for small dairy,
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206,
Orlando, Florida.
95-16t

BREYER’S
ICE CREAM

TRY THESE FLAVORS
French Vanilla and Chocolate
Burnt Almond and Coffee
Vanilla
Cherry Custard
Pineapple
Burnt Almond
Remember we have all. the
Magazines you want, too.
Try Our Fountain Drinks

GRINER’S INC. |
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Members of Local Club to
Divide Up in Big Con
test Thursday.
Lots of fun is in store for mem-,
bers of the Lake Wales Shuffleboard
Club Thursday night if things go
as planned in that all members of
the club present at the courts Thurs
day night will be divided into two
sides with Mrs. Wm. Shrigley as
captain of one side called the Flam
ingoes and Mrs. E. J. Gibson as
captain of the other side called the
Nightingales.
T he, two captains
will take turns at chosing their play
ers after which a struggle royal will
be staged between teams of the two
sides for (so it has been spoken) the
losing side is to set the winning side
up to a picnic supper in the park or
a fish try or something the equiva
lent the following week.
To add to the occasion at the pic
nic or fish fry, the winners of the
clips in the 1929 All-States Tourna
ment will be presented with their
cups and Ford Flagg and John Wetmore will be presented with their
cups for winning the consolation and
placing Lake Wales among the win
ners of the 1929 state invitation
tournament. Mayor Sims will be mas
ter of ceremonies except that some
body will be appointed to, . present
him with his cup as a champion of
the men’s doubles along with R. G.
Rachel.
Feathers will fly and chirpers will
chirp when these birds get together
Thursday night and all members are
to be on hand at the courts prompt
ly at 7 o’clock P. M.
WEINER ROAST
Mary Whatley very .pleasantly en
tertained about 30 of her friends at
a wiener roast last Friday night at
Crooked Lake, in honor of her week
end guest, Neva Hamilton of Plant
City. Punch and sandwiches were
also1 served during the evening. Four
of the boys, forming a male quar
tette, sang several selections, as a
part of the evening’s amusement.

FOR RENT
OR RENT—Five room house, all
modern; bath; lights; water; garge; furnished. Phone 864-M. II.
rince.
103-3tpd
FOR RENT—Small house four miles
south of town. Bath, lights, gar
age. Per month $15. Phone M.
C. Dopier, 209-J.
103-4t
ROOMS—Far-View,
Phone 878-R.

Babson Park!
103-4tpd

FOR RENT—Garage. 431
Ave. Phone 332.

Seminole
96-tf

WANTED—Girls to work in dining
room. Apply, Highlands Lake Ho
tel, Avon Park, Florida.
101-3t

30E30E
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SPECIALS FOR EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Mrs. Dewey Grace was entertained
with a miscellaneous shower Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Grace, 127 Tillman Ave. The living
room and dining room were attrac
tive with roses and cut flowers. Re
freshments of punch and wafers
were served. The many beautiful
and useful -^resents from friends
here and also from Mulberry, Mrs.
Grace’s former home, were proof of
the high esteem these young people
are, held. Games and contests were
provided and prizes given, Mrs. Aren
Livingstone winning first prize and
second going to Mrs. Rollie Thomp
son. Those invited were Mrs. Arch
Livingstone, Mrs. Bob Snyder, Mrs.
Milton Haynes, Mrs. Louque, Mrs.
Leah Robinson, Mrs. S. G. Eason,
Mrs. Bill Moon, Mrs. Harry Moslin,
Mrs. Rollie Thompson, Mrs., Jack
Wiseman, Mrs. Charlie Hayes and
the Misses Elma Armstrong, Ruth
McDorman, Eleanor N’oakes, Grace
Stephens and Mrs. Alma Thompson
and daughter, Norma of Mulberry.
All enjoyed a pleasant evening and
many good wishes were expressed to
the newly wedded couple on their
life’s journey together.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

Wednesday, March 6

Thursday, March 7

at 10 a. m.

at 10 a. m.

36-inch Prints, fast col
ors, per yard

Silk Pongee, per yard

19c

43c
5 yards to a customer

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

Friday and Saturday
March 8 and 9

Saturday, March 9

Men’s High and Low
Shoes, tan and black,
pair

$3.19

Ladies’ White Slippers,
values up to $7.50, pair

$3.69 | |

*

OFFERS PUPILS A
CHANCE TO MAKE
UP BACK STUDIES

BIG BOY

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

On display in our window

it may be that is causing them to
make poor passing marks, may have
the benefit of private tutoring in
and not only have private tutoring,
whatever study they may be deficient

Details will be announced later.

Watch for

(0X301

30E30C

0X301

The Shoppe Elite

They come in the
night, these thugs,
stealing the things you ,
work so hard to ob
tain. Why lose them
when good insurance
assures you the m^ans
of replacing them ?

March 7th, 8th and 9th
MAISON ANDR.AE OFFERS
A NEW WONDERFUL PERFUME

E. T. POOSER, Jr.

Genuine French Narcissus

Protection for Every Hazard
Phone 372

Lake Wales

AT THIS GREAT INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE!

SPECIAL THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
And We Will Give You Absolutely

FREE

THE

A regular $2.00 value of Narcissus
De Luxe Exquisite Face Powder

q lor she'

The World’s Mcst Popular Perfume
— com es to y o u fr o m th e w o n d e rfu l flow er
g a rd e n s o f S u n n y S o u th e rn F ra n c e , a n d is
p u t u p iii a b e a u tifu l g ift p a c k a g e a n d is ideal
fo r p re s e n ts . A R E G U L A R $ 3 .0 0 V A L U E .

98c

Shake On This
When you meet FLORSHEIMS,
hoy, y o u ’ve m a d e a life-long
friend. Makes no difference where
you wander, FLORSHEIMS will
do you proud anywhere. There’s
style, there’s fit, there’s value to
them. You can shake on th a t

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

IOBOI

Persons & Cook

One Thing They
Cannot Steal Is
Your Insurance

FOR SALE—Most beautiful resi
dential site in Florida. Seven acres
adjoining Mountain Lake property,
and" in full view of Mr. Bok’s Bird
Sanctuary and Singing Tower. Over
looks large lake.
Altitude 320 feet
above sea level.
Beautiful environ
ment,
surrounded by millionaire
homes. An unusual opportunity, a
bargains worth double the price
asked. Walter Duff, owner, Haven
Hotel; Winter Haven.
102-2tpd
THIS; IS A BARGAIN—This home
cost $17,000 to build. It was worth
it. then and could not be duplicated
for less today. Grounds are land
scaped and run back to a park on a
pretty little lake. Four bedrooms,
two bath rooms, living room, dining
room, breakfast nook, kitchen, two
car garage, closed porch. It‘s a fine
home. Lovely spot for a winter
home or if you are going to make
your home in Florida you couldn’t
do better. Price today is $12,000.
Address Owner, Box 926, Lake
Wales.
102-4t

Visitors and townspeople attend
ing the card party at the Hotel Wale's
Friday afternoon made up 18 tables
of bridge and enjoyed a pleasant af
ternoon.
Mrs. . Daniel Cobb of . Highland
Park, 111., visiting at Hesperides, re
ceived high score for visitors, while O C 3 0 Z
Mrs. Frank Ludington held high for o
Lake Wales ladies, each receiving at
tractive prizes donated by the Wales;
Furniture store.
The next party will be held at the
Dixie Walesbilt, the hostesses being
Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, Mrs. C. F. Hinshaw, Mrs. J,
F. Townsend and Mrs. C. C. McCusker. The party will begin at 2:30
o’clock Friday afternoon, March 8,
and all visitors and residents are
cordially invited to be the guest? of
the Woman’s Club and the Visitors’
Bureau, who sponsor these weekly
parties.

the school and of their pupils. It is
not a part of their regular work and
it is to be hoped that pupils who
may have been running behind for
any reason at all will be enough in
terested in the privilege that is be
ing offered ’them to take advantage
of the tutoring offered. There will
be no charge for the service offered,
of course. Col. Crosland is working
on other details of the plan that will
be announced later.

Both A rticles $5.00 V alue for O nly
DIRECT FROM FRANCE
c o m e th e in g re d ie n ts fo r th e s e e x q u isite to ile t a rtic le s to e n c h a n t th e A m e ric a n L ad y . N e v er M o r e
in lo n g h is to ry h a v e su c h w o n d e rfu l p ro d u c ts b e e n so ld a t th is p ric e . T hi« .a le s is m ad e p o ssib le b y
th e m a n u fa c tu re r s ta n d in g th e e x p en se a n d w e a r e sacrificin g o u r p ro fits t h a t y o u m ay k n o w a n d
love th e s e to ile t goo d s th e sa m e a s tw o m illion o th e r lad ie s th ro u g h o u t th e w o rld . W e c a n n o t u rg e
y o u to o s tro n g ly to ta k e a d v a n ta g e of th is w o n d e rfu l offer. L im it of th r e e sa le s to a c u sto m e r.

MANUFACTURER’S INTRODUCTORY OFFER
BRING T H IS C E R T IF IC A T E AN D

98c
TO

OU R STO RE

A N D R E C E IV E A

B E A U T IFU L

$5.00 G IFT P A C K A G E CONSISTING O F

$3.00 SIZE

EXQUISITE NARCISSUS PERFUME
a n d $ 2 .0 0 box of N a rcissu s D e L u x e E x q u isite F a c e P o w d er. Y ou sa v e $ 4 .0 2
P le a s e sign y o u r n a m e a n d a d d re ss o n th e b a c k o f th is c ertific ate. E x tra c o u p o n s fo r y o u r frie n d s I
m ay be h a d fo r th e a sk in g . R e m e m b er, th is is a M a n u fa c tu re r’s A d v e rtis in g sa le 'a n d w e a re
e x tre m e ly lu c k y to b e a b le t'» o ffer o u r c u sto m e rs th ese ex clu siv e p ro d u c ts a t th is rid ic u lo u sly low
p ric e . Sold o n ly a t o u r S to re , a n d o nly u n til S a tu rd a y n ig h t a t th is a d v e rtise d p ric e . L im it, Z salefc
to o n e c u sto m e r.

The Better Store for Men
M A IL ORDERS— A dd 11c fo r p o s ta g e . A ll o rd e rs j
m u s t b e m a ile d b y S a tu rd a y n ig h t.

io b o i

BRING
R ESU LTS
—— — —

but have it from teachers with whom
they have not been working, in
which fact there are "ome advan
tages.
Col. Crosland made the announce
ment yesterday and is setting the
date far enough in advance so that
pupils and parents as well, may have
the proper time to make preparation
for this work.
The teachers are volunteering to
give this service in the interests of

; ao g o c" ,

THESE
WÀMT AD’S

Card Party
SHUFFLERS WILL Pleasant
at Hotel Wales Last
Friday for Visitors
BATTLE TO FIND
WHO GIVES FEED

...... . ■'«g3ftr-,‘.in^r^ OEaoi

E IG H T

PO S IT IV E L Y N O N E o f th e s e p r o d u c ts s o ld a t th is
p ric e a f te r S a tu rd a y

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to |>
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE

VOL. IB.

No. 104.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
O N T U E SD A Y A N D FR ID A Y

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida. ,

“CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL_______________________ _

”7“

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1929.

$3.00 per year

HECKSCHER AND LEWIS IN POLK NATIONAL BANK
JOIN SNELL IN CON
TROL OF BIG BANK
AT BARTOW

AUGUST HECKSCHER

NEW EXPERIMENT
MARSHALL WILL
TAKE BOK OFFER WILL SHOW STATE
MAKE RACE FOR
SAVING ON CITRUS
MAYOR IN MAY

Wednesday night council voted
unanimously to accept the offer
and challenge made by Edward
W. Bok to the City of Lake Wales,
namely that he would pay the j
year’s cost provided thé city 1 W a v e r 1y Association to
Attorney Announces Candi first
would adopt a five year’s beauti
Show How to Get Rid of
fication program.
dacy - on “Progressive
A conference was held with Mr.
the Surplus Fruit.
Bok the following day with the
¡¡¡Economy” Platform.
councilpien and Mayor Sims pres
ent to notify him of the accept
In an effort to prove that Florida
ance and to ask his counsel as to
| * Lake Wales, March 6, 1929.
of going about the beauti is capable of consuming far more
Toi the Voters of Lake Wales—At Ways
Is One of the Oldest and
citrus fruit than it does, thus help
fication of the city.
the instance of a number of my
ing to clear northern markets for
The result was that it was
Strongest Banks in
frieiiiis I have consented to become
the best grade of fruit, the Waverly
agreed
that
it
would
be
wise
to
a candidate for Mayor of Lake Wales,
South Florida.
lay out a definite plan before go Citrus Growers Association is con
and dl take this opportunity of an ing
ducting an unusual experiment at
and council will work
nouncing my candidacy. Your sup alongahead
Lake Wales through offering citrus
that
line
so
that
plans
may
port! and vote on May 7 will be ap not be of a haphazard nature.
juices and fruit at popular prices.
A banking deal that will interest
preciated.
A “filling station” has been estab
all South Florida was consummated
Ini; announcing my candidacy, I
lished in the Rhodes Arcade, where
at Bartow yesterday When M. H.
m ak| no promises, either as to pol
both the juices and fruit are avail
Lewis, representing August Heckicy hr as to prospective office seek
able. The juices may be bought
scher of New York and Lake Wales
ers. J.If elected, I shall-perform the
either in individual drinks dr by the
closed, a deal whereby they and the
duties of -the office fairly and im
quart, and the fruit is to be sold in
Snell interests of Winter Haven took
partially, doing the right as I am
any quantity desired. Sirice the es
control of the Polk County National
given knowledge and ‘ understanding
tablishment of this place_ a few days
Bank, Montgomery H. Lewis, presi
to sfee the right. ' 1
v '■V
ago, there has been a brisk business.
dent of the Citizens Bank of Lake
My platform' is one of ProgresJohn Clark, manager of the Wav
Wales and of the Babson Park State
sive'Economy. That is, I do not be
erly association, has the idea that
Bank becoming president of the Polk
lieve in extravagant or useless ex
this experiment will show that if. the
County National Bahk, Mr. Snell
penditure: of public moneys, but a
people of Lake Wales can consume
the vice president.
policy of economy that retards pro
a certain number of oranges and
Situation Is Now Largely in grapefruit, either as fruit or as fruit
. Associated with Mr. Heckscher
gress is suicidal.
1-,'iam not' the candidate» of any
and Mr. Lewis in the deal are such
drinks, then the entire state can be
Hands of Florida’s
grotip, clique,or faction, and will not
men as Frederick S. Ruth of Lake
figured to consume a proportionately
be pnder, any obligation to such
Wales, president of the .Mountain
larger number.
By using fruit
Growers.
group or faction. The one. promise
Lake Corporation, Henry W. Snell of
whiqh is perfectly good as far as
I make is to do my best to promote
Winter Haven, E. G. Stuart of Bar
juice content is concerned, but which
the, welfare of the City of Lake
tow and Lake Wales president of the
might not be able to command a
WINTER HAVEN, March 8.— good price on the market for vari
Wat.es and to execute the duties of
Lake Wales State Bank, Irwin A.
Florida
practically
has
a
monopoly
the office to the best of my ability.
Yarnell, developer of Highland Park,
ous reasons, local consumption would
on grapefruit for the balance of the take care of this lower grade fruit,
Respectfully yours,
M. G. Campbell of Lake Wales, in
season,
the
Citrus
Growers
Clearing
JAMES E. MARSHALL.
charge of Mr. Heckscher’s land in
leaving the better fruit a clear field
House points out to growers and in northern markets where it would
terests in Florida, Norman Street,
Mayor
Sims
has
made
no
an
shippers
in
an
effort
to
hold
back
president of the American National
command better prices. Using the
nouncement as yet, but friends say shipments and improve-prices.
Bank of Winter Haven.
lower grade fruit at home would
they
understand
that
he
expects
to
“The
grapefruit
ià
in
our
own
give the grower a source of revenue
W. W. Jamison of Winter Haven
be
in
the
field
for
another
term
this
hands,
and
growers,
as
well
as
ship
he might not have otherwise. There
who has,been in the banking business
pers,
are
more
generally
feeling
spring.
would also be a, distinct sriving in the
both in the north and south for 19
that there is no sense in being com matter of freight by using this qual
years, was elected cashier of the
pelled to take the continued low ity of fruit at home.
Polk County National bank.
prices that have prevailed the last
Erie Wirt, for some years presi
five weeks,” the association manage
dent of the bank, will remain o^ the
ment emphasizes.
directorate but retires from the ac
Continuing its analysis of the
tive management and will devote the
grapefruit situation, the Clearing
: next few month to care of his health
House says:
/
’ which has not been of the best for
“The remarkable fact remains that
; some time.
an average of 860 cars per week have
Negotiations have been under way
| gone forward the last five weeks.
-"for- some time. They- were complet
This is' based ' on govermfient ship
ed a few days ago and the change
Special
Committee
Outlines
ment records of straight cars of
was announced at Bartow yesterday
grapefruit, with an addition of a
; Law; Meets Again on
with the announcement that Mont
third of the mixed cars classified as
Says
Educational
Survey
Lewis
Greatly
Pleased
With
gomery H. Lewis would be the new
grapefruit. Only one other season When Fill Is Repaired One
March
9th.
president of the Polk County NationCommission in Pre
approximates such a continuously
Spirit of Go-opera
May Reach Ocean Over ,
high record. That was 1924-25, when
liminary Report.
^ The stockholders voted to increase
tion Shown.
the same five weeks showed an averThis Road.
I
the number of directors from seven
¿A law which would revoke the
(P L E A S E t u r n t o p a g e TW O )
to 11 and the following- wlil be di
packing house license of any one who
rectors. August Heckscher, Lake
The draw span in the new bridge
“We went into the Polk County ( T h e te n ta tiv e .rep o rt of th e VE d u c a tio n a l spi^ped green fruit and would keep
Wales; Montgomery H.-Lewis, Lake National
S urvey S ta f f eng ag ed by th e E d u c a tio n a l such plant idle at least 14 days or
across the Kissimmee river just south
Bank,”
said
Mr.
Lewis
this
Wales; Frederick S. Ruth,' Mouhtain morning, to The Highlander, “not so S urvey C om m ission fo r th e S ta te o f F lo r permanently if—the commissioner of.
of Lake Kissimmee 28 miles from
Lake; Henry W. Snell, Winter Ha much because we regarded ownership
ida, is now -in th é h a n d s of the Com m ission. agriculture deemed necessary,
will
Lake Wales in the Gulf to Ocean
ven: E. C. Stuart, Bartow; Erie H. of some of its stock as an Excellent
be asked by the Clearing House when
Highway, has been completed and
Wirt, Bartow, Irwin A. Yarnell, Lake investment—though it certainly is |
By GEO. R. HILTY,
the legislature meets, it was an
work has started on filling in the
Wales,L A. J. Lewis, Bartow; Nor all of that, being one of the oldest Member of Florida Educational Sur nounced by the Green Fruit commit
bulkhead section on the east side of
man Street, Winter Haven, S. P. and strongest banks in South Florida
tee at Orlando last Monday.
vey Commission
the river that was washed out by the
James, Bartow and M. G. Campbell, —but because .w'e saw in this move
The meeting of the Combined
storm last fall. v
I
assume
that
the
tax
payers
of
of Lake Wales.
Green Fruit Committee, including six
Engineer Ed Carter of Vero Beach
an opportunity to render a service
The present capital of the bank to Polk county and to South Florida ■Florida at this moment are more con members from the Growers Advisory
makes the report and states ' th at
is $200,030 with a surplus on Dec. by widening the scope of the larg cerned about that section of the re Committee of Fifty, six from- the
when* the washed out section is re
SI of $100,000 and with approximate est bank in the county, and using its port dealing with School Finances, Shippers Operating Committee, four Essex Car Does All That Is placed it will be possible to go from
than
any
other
subject.
ly $1,500,000 of deposits.
outside the Clearing House
coast to coast over this road though
influence to bring about a better un
Promised for It, and
Unless there are adequate school shippers
Nationally Known
and six other members selected by
derstanding and co-operation be finances,
t he does not recommend its use. The
there
cannot
be
an
adequate
Mr. Heckscher is well-known as tween all of the banks of this section.
More Too.
Mayo, because of their
grade is not surfaced and is pretty
school system. However, the financ Commissioner
one of the wealthiest and most prom
prominence in public matters, will be
“Mr. Heckscher and I were great ing
rough but he has come out from
of
Florida
Schools
is
heading
at
inent philanthropists in the United ly pleased with the co-operative spirit
held Saturday, March 9. The. date
Vero Beach to the river, a distance
States as well as the largest owner shown by the State Bank of Bartow a rather swift gait toward bank- for this meeting was originally fixed
Results that surprised Wen the of 52 miles, many times in less than
of office buildings in New York City. and by the Winter Haven bankers- runtcy, or greater taxation.
for
March
4,
then
postponed
to
hours. That fact is riot pre
The report shows that sources qf March 18, and now set for March 9. most optimistic observers marked three
He is equally well known as one of who have gone in with us to that end.
the tests of the Essex automobile sented as a speed record of course
the largest owners of real estate in Their main thought, like ours, in go revenue for school financing for the
H. E, Fairchild of Babson Park, conducted Wednesday by Horton’s qnd travel over the road is not ad
Florida and Polk county. He recent ing into' this- new field is that we year 1927 was as follows-:
and Jay Burns, Jr., of Lake* Wales Garage as a feature on the nation vised -et.
Source of Revenue
ly purchased a large bearing grove may be able to bring» about sounder
It is hoped that the. legislature or
are riiembers of the special commit wide “Challenger Week”, observed by
near Lake Wales in order to provide banking conditions arid the co-ordin I Philanthropic .................... ~.i~L.... 2% tee framing the law.
the state road department may take
Essex dealers over the country.
oranges for the children of the East ation which should arid does exist in j Federal Aid ............. '...... ................-5%
Penalty for violation of any rules
The car was tested primarily to a hand in seeing that this 50 miles
Side of New York. He owns a fine other locations, something th at; will State .......... ........................ - ..........4.7% promulgated by the commissioner of show
speed, reliability, acceleration of road in the special Atlantic &
residence at Mountain Lake, spends be of advantage to every business i County ............ ..........
agriculture to enable inspectors to
economy. As far as speed .was Gulf road and bridge district is hard
his winters there and is a legal cit in the county as well as the banks. I Special District .......................,18.1% carry out the provisions of the and
concerned, the tests showed that the surfaced. The district, by no means
izen of Florida as is Mr. Lewis.
“This spirit of co-operation might Other Sources ......... ..................r11.6% Green Fruit Law would be punish car would easily make up to 70 miles a wealthy one, bonded for a' million
Heniy W. Snell is well known be emulated by every other business County and Special District
able under the proposed legislation
hour, with likelihood that it would dollars and put in the grade, built
throughout this section. He formerly man in this county and by the great j Bonds and Loans ...1...............51.6% by a fine of not less th a n . $50 and an
go
faster. The short but steep hill to conform to state road specifica
lived in Bartow and owned the first citrus industry as well.
not more than $5,000, or by imprison- on the street opening into Bums tions. It is felt that the state should
i
100.0%
grocery store opened there. He now 1 “The Polk County National Bank
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E TW O )
Avenue from near the Seaboard now make the road passable.
Byes in Winter Haven where he has a trust department which has I The total revenue for elementary
tracks was used to test the car in
'
and
high
schools
in
1927
was
$47,p founded the Snell National Bank, not been very active but in which we
various -Ways. From a standing Mrs. Ebert Chosen
the largest institution of the kind can see great possibilities and we | 650,489.39, of which 51.6 per cent or
start the car easily went up the hill
-there, of which he has been the pres propose to develop this department $24,580,644.48, was borrowed money.
As State Librarian
in high gear, picking up speed read
is obvious that the inevitable reident since its organization.
to the fullest. It should be the Ii It
ily. In an effort to see how slowly
of such financing will have a
Stuart a Director
At D. A. R. Meeting
means of rendering a service to Polk ! suit
the car would go up the hill in high,
Mr. Stuart is not a new figure in county’s business interests that can depressing effect, not only upon the
a
speed
of
12
miles
an
hour
was
th e bank, having been a d o c to r for not be rendered by a strictly bank I administration of Florida schools,
Nearly 150 delegates from 30
maintained steadily.
| but upon community and state, and
many years, and to whom is due a ing department.
chapters in the state attended the
Some
real
surprises
were
afford
large share of the credit for building
D. A. R. Conference held at
“As to strength arid solidity: The ■business in general. Each year this
ed in the acceleration and economy threè-day
' the bank up to the position it has Polk County National Bank has for problem has become proportionately
Sanford this week. Mrs. B. E.
tests.
From
a
standing
start,
the
\
maintained of being the largest piore than 40 years been one of the 1more difficult;^ instead of correct
Brown, DeLand, was re-elected state
| V ''|f best-known financial institution strongest institutions in South Flor ing past bad financing practices, a Date Originally Set, March car went to 30 miles an hour in five regent of the Florida Daughters of
seconds. In high gear it went from the American Revolution.
S
South Florida. He is president ida. It will remain so under the new plunee deeper was taken each sucto 30 miles an hour in seven sec state officers elected were Mrs. Other
I ceeding year.
23, Conflicted with Mu 5onds,
of the Lake Wales State Bank. _ regime.”
John
a stop watch being used to Leonardy, Sanford, first vice regent;
Mr Lewis is known to financial
Among those particularly endors I This condition is primarily due to
sic Federation.
catch the timing. Claims had been Mrs. Allen Haile, Gainesville, second
people in Florida as president of the ing the entrance Of Mr. Heckscher our obsolete and outgrown systerii of
made that the car would make over vice regent; Mrs. J. O. Gardner,
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales and of and his associates to Bartow were school administration and financing,
20 miles on a gallon of gasoline. This Sarasota, chaplain; Mrs. R. J5. Stev
the Babson Park State Bank; also as Senator John J. Swearingen, Bradley a .creation of the state’s constitution
The meeting of the Junior Depart test was carefully conducted, a ens
chairman of the Board of the Peoples Wilson and Johh I* Fouts, president and by-product of Florida school ments
Daytona Beach, recording sec
of the Women’s Clubs of Sec measured quantity of gas being put
The state’s biggest business
Mrs. W. C. Graves, DeLand,
of the State Bank of Bartow. In a laws.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOU R )
tion Nine, which had been set for into an extra container and attached retary;
is
public'
education.
It
is
the
one
statement for publication, Mr. Fouts business of the state that has no Saturday, March 23 at the Singing to the carburetor after all other gas corresponding secretary; Mrs. A. A.
emphasized his co-operation when he business in politics, and as long as Tower has been postponed because of had been drained out. The car was Sturgis, Fort Lauderdale, historian;
Bloom Indicates a
Mrs. D. B. Givens, Tampa, registrar;
said:
the Florida educational system re the annual meeting of the State Fed then put on the road to measure its Mrs. Phil Hanson, St. Petersburg,
Lighter Crop for
Fouts Statement
eration of Music -Clubs which is- to mileage on this limited amount of Auditor; Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Lake
mains
in
politics,
just
so
long
can
“I am pleased and gratified to the citizens of. the state expect no to be held at Ocala on the same date. fuel, a mark of 24 miles to the gal
The Coming Season know
Wales, librarian. Mrs. Ebert as state
that such a strong combination relief but rather an additional tax Many of the girls planned to attend lon was attained.
.
' officer represented the Lake Wales
Early bloom is giving indications of capital has entered the banking burden with a school system -con the music federation and it was
All
tests
were
conducted
under
the
son, says the Sealdsweet Chronicle, field in Bartow, in connection with siderably below the average of all thought best to postpone the meeting supervision of a representative of chapter at the conference.
Polk County National Bank. The other states. '
of the Juhioxs to Saturday, April 13, The Highlander.
•of a lighter crop per tree next sea- the______
y W. C. T. u . MEETING
organ of the Florida Citrus Ex Heckseher-Lewis - combination;. m
the second Saturday in April. Mrs.
The
expenditures
for
schools
in
MEETING OF OHIO CLUB
I A short session with interesting
change. Expectation of much higher connection with the Northern Cap 1927 were over seven times more than George M. Chute, vice president for
The ladies of the Ohio Club will program is scheduled for the regular
should study any offers carefully, ital Corporation, can and will do
Section'Nine is sending, notices of the
; (P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E SI X)
meet in the home of Mrs. N. L. Ed- | monthly meeting of the W. C* T. U.
nrices is warranted and growers much to insure the development of
postponement
to
clubs
all
over
the
Tuesday, March 12, at the Baptist
Light 'and weak bloom 1S .re Bartow and Polk County; and; L am
district and looks forward to a big wards, 511 E. Orange Ave., Satur- i church."
DANCE TONJGHT
The hour of meeting is
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. It is
ported: from several sections. Offers sure the people of Bartow are to be
meeting
of
the
young
women
out
of
Winter
Haven
DeMolays
are..spon
nrobably will be made which appear congratulated. The State Bank of soring a dance at the Civic League doors at the tower on the afternoon hoped all members will attend, as changed to 2:30 P. M., so as to close
attractive: in contrast to present re Bartow extends a hearty -welcome building in Winter Haven, Friday, of April 13. Further announcement this may be the last meeting of the j in time to attend the Chautauqua. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.
turns; but which would be undoubt and the full assurance of our. co-op- March 8, at. 9 P.. M.of the program will be made later. winter.
i eration.”'
edly law- fox the coming season.

ASSOCIATION ADDS
MUCH TO PRESTIGE
OF BANKING HOUSE

GOOD CHANCE TO
GET FAIR PRICE
FOR GRAPEFRUIT

PLENTY TEETH
BANK IN BETTER SCHOOLS RUNNING
IN GREEN FRUIT
SHAPE THAN EVER I TOO LARGELY ON
LAWS PROPOSED
TO SERVE COUNTY; B0RR01HLM0NEY

DRAW IS PLACED
IN BRIDGE AT
KISSIMMEE RIVER

TESTS OF AUTO
IN VARIED WAYS
A REAL SUCCESS

BIGlEETINGOF
JUNIOR LEAGUERS
SET FOR APR. 13

TWO

TH E SEMI-WEJEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

improved Uniform International

\0

picious crops.
oranges. Ttie wired shipments indihave picked up materially.”
In furtherance of this, program for
“California will closely approxi- cate 1450 cars for the week just
market improvement, thè Operating mate her estimate of 1500 cars of ended.”
Committee of the Clearing* House
has ordered a radical reduction in
the volume of grapefruit to be mar
keted this week by Clearing House
members. It was also ordered that
no Marsh Seedless grapefruit or Va
lencia oranges should be picked or
shipped by Clearing House members
B R O U G H T FROM P A G E O N E
this week, unless such shipments
were foh export trade*
age. of a little over 800 cars.
“Our own orange shipments indi
“The f.o.b. prices * that_ year from
representative records examined show cate 1150 straight cars, with prob
an average of $1.60-f.o.b., all gtades ably a similar movement this week,
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
and sizes, for the same, five weeks, with mixed cars running about 300
with a slowly but, steadily advancing cars a week, and grapefruit for the
have
the Iot*and a little money besides we can prob
market on shipments after the; rmddle week justi ended showing 725 straight
ably
let
you have the balance necessary to complete
cars,
with
the
probability
of
a
ma
of March.
terial reduction this week, as it looks
the
building.
You can pay us back in monthly pay
“The same confidence seems war as if it will take a week or Ì0 days
ranted in our p ro b le m th is year. of almost shutdown of j grapefruit
ments,
the
same
as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Certainly, there is nothing more de shipments to bring prices up •where
Why
wait
several
years longer until those savings
lightful in eating quality today than growers and shippers feel it worth
Florida grapefruit. Never beforb has while to pick and ship,” the Clearing
accumulate.
Build
now and enjoy the home as you
it been surpassed iq eating quality.
House
points
out
in
discussing
last
pay
for
it.
Come
in
and let us help you work, out
It is true that following the strict week’s movement and prospects for.
standards required under the Clear
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.
ing House inspection service' about tlie present week.
“The m ost, -active demand in
two-thirds of the crop is going into
seconds, but from the consumer’s oranges is , for bulk, because of the
standpoint these choice or seconds very low prices to ’ consumer, from
are fully as good eating as the No. •some chain stores, .of from 10 cents
to* 12 cents per dozen.
1 grade.
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
. “The water separators for separ
“With the splendid ’* co-operation
ating
frost
damaged
fruit
from
un
Lake
Wales,
Florida
shipper-members o f . the Clearing
House are showing, we do not see J damaged has so fa r proven imprac
Telephone 13
P. 0 . Box 433
the wisdom of rushing the picking |tical in California. One shipper ad
vises
it
will
be
April
before
Califor
or shipping of grapefruit until prices i
nia can accurately separate its sus-

PLENTY TEETHJ
GOOD CHANCE TO
GET FAIR PRICE
IN GREEN FRUIT
v LessonT LAWS PROPOSED FOR GRAPEFRUIT
Ir

'% Jr

y

^ J

(B y R E V . ir': B. f IT Z W A T E R , D O.. Dean^
Moody B ib le in s titu te of C h icag o .)
f,@. 1929, W estern N ew spaper U n io n .)

BRO U GH T FROM P A G E O N E

ment for not more than five years, or
by both fine and imprisonment in the
discretion of the court.
Le sson for March 10
The committee would authorize by
law that “inspection for maturity
BAPTISM AND T H E LO R D’S SUP may be made at any time, anywhere,
PER
after the fruit is severed from the
tree, until the shipment is accepted
LESSON T E X T — M att.
3-17: 28- by the railroad.”
•
19. 20; I C o r . 11:23-29.
Another proposal which gained
GOLDEN T E X T —TW s do In rem em  unanimous approval was that “the
brance of më.
i
PR IM A R Y T O PIC — Tw o T h in g s God best interests of the citrus industry
would be served if the commissioner
W ants Us to Do.
JU N IO R T O P IC — Tw o T h in g s God of agriculture appoints a special su
W ants Us to Go.
pervisor of inspection who is not con
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R TO P nected or affiliated with any other
IC — T he M eaning of B ap tism and the branch of the state government and
L ord 's Supper.
whose duty it shall be to administer
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
IC— T h e P lace of B aptism and the and enforce the staters green fruit
law under the commissioner, prefer
Lord’s Supper in the C h ristian -L ife. '
ably a federal inspector.”
The committee recommends that
1.. The Baptism of Jesus (Matt. 3 :
the present maturity test standards
13-17).
for oranges and grapefruit he left in
1.. His request (v. 13).
This was in act, if not in word. tact. It would establish an acid test
. He came from Galilee to Jordan to standard also for tangerines on the
ratio of nine to one.
be baptized of John.
I The committee voted that no tan
2. John’s hesitancy (v. 14).
gerines should be shipped between
He perceived something in Jesus j July 1 and . Nov. 1, but that the mawhich impressed Win with the unfit ! turity test for tangerines be lifted
ness of. such an act.
Nov, 15 instead of Dec, 1, when it
is removed for other citrus fruit.
3. Jesu s’ explanation (v. 15).
The legislature will be asked to
He insisted upon John’s compliance
on the ground that it was a method provide an appropriation for the
commissioner of agriculture to con
of fulfilling all righteousness.
duct research work in. maturity tests
4. The Heavenly acknowledgment
for oranges, grapefruit, tangerines
(vv, 16, 17).
and satsumas.
As Jesus emerged from the waters
Grower members of the commit
the heavens were opened, the Holy tee praised the sympathetic and co
Spirit descended, and a voice de operative attitude taken by the ship
clared, "This is my beloved Son. in pers in the program to stop ship
ments of immature fruit, an attitude,
whom I am well pleased.” II. The Apostolic Commission (Matt they said, that showed all were work-,
ing whole-heartedly for the success;
28:18-20).
1. The authority ot Jesus (v. 18). - of the Clearing House, which success;
is vital to the *success of the citrus
God gave Him all authority inindustry.
heaven and on earth.
The general‘attitude of the Clear
2. The Commission of the Apostles ing House joint committee was sum
(vv. 19, 20).
marized as follows:
“That any person for wilfully and
(1) It was to teach (make disciples'
knowingly attempting to ship any cit
of) all the nations (v. 19).
rus fruit immature or unfit for hu
(2) Baptize believers (v. 19).
This baptism, the divinely appoint man consumption, the commissioner
ed way of making public confession shall, in his judgement, revoke f o r 1
a period of 14 days the certificate of '
is to be in the- name of the Father.
registration of any such packing
Son, and Holy Ghost, indicating that house owner£ manager^ or operator or
the believer, has been brought into foreman or other person in authority
definite relationship to each member who shall wilfully and, knowingly a t
'o f the Holy Trinity,
tempt to ship any such citrus fru it
(3) Teach obedience (v. 20).
.. a as aforesaid;, if the attempt be ac
Profession is not i enough; it must companied by trickery, fraud, brib
ery or other fraudulent methods or
issue in obedience.
& The all-suffieienixpromise (v. 20) device, then such revocation may be
The. Lord told the disciples their dif for as much longer period, as, the
commissioner of agriculture may
ficulties would be great after He had deem necessary, to prevent a repeti
gone away, but promised them the tion, and for repeated attempts the
presence and fellowship of the all said commissioner may permanently
powerful Savior and Lord.
revoke said certificate;- and no in
Hi. The . Lord’s Supper (1 Cor. 11: spection certificate shall be issued
23-29).
to any packing-house whose, certifi
cate of registration has-been revoked
1. Its Institution (v. 23).
during the period of such revocation,
( !) Time.
It was on tiie night of the betrayal and no such packing house shall be
used for packing or shipping citrus
of Jesus, just after the betrayer had fruit during the period such regis
been announced.
tration certificate is revoked.”
(2) Circumstances-Of.
To enable the inspectors to carry
It was in connection with the eat out the regulations without obstruc
ing of the Passover (Matt. 26:26).
tion, the following was agreed upon
(3) The elements used.
Bread, as proper legislation:
“It shall be unlawful for- any per
doubtless common bread of the Passover feast. The-cup, fruit of the vine. son to obstruct, hinder, resist or in
2.. The Significance of the Lord's i terfere with any authorized inspect
Supper (vv. 24-26, cf. Matt. 26:26 28). |or in the discharge of any duty im
posed upon or required of him or
Jesus took 'Material things and ; her by. the provisions of the law or
made them to be symbols of His own ■by any rule or regulation prescribed
body and blood.
- |by the commissioner of agriculture 1
(1) A memorial of the Lord (Luke i as herein authorized, or to change o r '
2 2 :19) to be observed in remembrance attempt to change any instruments, j
substance, article or fluid used by any I
of Him.
,
(2) To. show the Lord’s sacrificial such inspector of emergency inspect- f
death (v. 26). He did not die as a or in making tests of citrus fruit.” !
The penalty provision as approved i
hero, or as an example of unselfish
by the joint committee reads:
devotion, but as a substitutionary
“Any person who shall wilfully and i
ransom.
knowingly violate any of the provi-1
(3) It is a guarantee that our sips sions of this act or do or commit any j
are'forgiven (Rom. 4:25).
act herein declared to be unlawful or
(4) It symbolizes the believer’s re- i shall wilfully and knowingly violate
anyx reasonable; rule or regulation
ecption of Christ (I Cor. 10:16).
(5) A forward look to a completed j made and promulgated by the com
missioner of agriculture in the pur
redemption (I Cor. 10:26).
3. Qualifications for participation in I suance of. the authority therefor here
in given shall be punished by a fine
the Lord’s Supper (vv. 27-29).
of not less than $50 and not more
(1) A proper apprehension ot its' than $5,000, or by imprisonment in
v meaning (v. 27). Rating and drink the state prison for not more than
ing unworthily primarily refers not five years of by both such fine and
to the-.demerit of the communicant, imprisonment, in the discretion of
but. his failure to grasp its meaning the court.”
»jidi importance.
W h y S e e k G r e a t R ic h e s ?
i
(2> CTmrch membership (1 Cor, 11 :
18-22). ,
f “(Ileal riches.’; shid H i Ho. the sage
The Lordls body is the cliuich
Of Chinatown, ’’bring grunt responsi
wtiicb is composed of regenerated bilities. A few yen will buy luxury.
men* and women united to Jesus Millions of Ihem* purchase care.”—
Hisrtet. as bead and to eaeh . other as Washington Star.
; members- of that body by the Holy
Spirit:
3. Orderly walk.
Conduct which disqualifies for par
ticipation in the Lord’s supper:
(a) Immoral Conduct (I Cor 5:1
The Perfectly
UT ti is most perilous for one who
!-■• guilt.\ of immorality to approach
Balanced Ration
ibe Lords lable (I Cor. 11 r.’iO). Sick
ic-ss at.ul death, are often visited up
F o r E g g Production.
sllrll,

PURlNAp

fh ) Ip T e x y ( T itu s 3 :1 0 ; I John 4 :
2
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NOW IS THE TIME
T o Build That New Home

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

SALE STARTS SATURDAY AT 8 A. M.

THREAD
J . & P. Coates Thread
per spool ....................
Three to a customer.

3c

MEN’S SOX
$
A good quality of
A
Men’s , Sox, per pair....
HANDKERCHIEFS
Large White Handker
chiefs,- each ............S.:...
Six to a customer

3c

DRESS SH IRTS
One lot of Dress
in
odd
Shirts
sizes,, some .with
collars attached
and some with
collar
AA
bands, ~ K f C
each ....
-V -

J l
SILK D RESSES

C le a n H and s and P u re H eart
Who shall ascend, into Hie lull. <$j
the Lord, or \ylio shall stand in' Hi*
liol.v place? He that hath clean hands
and a pure lidart. He shall receive
the blessing from the Lnrd.^-I’siilm*
25;3-f>.
*
The Smitten Cheek

AC

$ 12 . 00 ,

One lot, values to
AA A P
$20 0 0 ,
each
.......
These dresses can be put up with a
reasonable deposit and we will hold
them until Easter.

. . That? ‘chflirfiand about . ijie smitten
cheek ts a "command, condensed into
a proverb against vengeful retaliation
This is not impractieSble.-VDr. W arland HoyL

17 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 128

practical Q P _
patterns j J L
each .....

f A AP
«pL , L O

LA D IES’ F E L T HATS■Worth*-much-mere than we

3

98c

MEN’S STRAW HATS
Ail styles. Some priced as

$1.00

A

: / ■’

Closing out all outing
kt 10 yards
for ....................... ......

95c

•Plaza Pongee, new patterns,
valttes to 40c,
per j)ard .................... ............

25c

One lot of Ladies’ Dress Shoes,
values to $4.00,
per pair ..............................
One lot of Ladies’ Dress Shoes,
values to $5.00,
per pair .......................................
One Lot of Ladies’ Dress Shoes,
values to $7.50, special at
per pair .....

M EN’S TROUSERS
One lot of Work Trousers,
values to $2.00,
special at ....'......................

98c

One lot of Dress Trousers,
values to $4.50,
special at .............................

CH ILD REN ’S SHOES
£ 1 AP
~

One lot of Children’s Shoes,
odd sizes,
per pair

49c

~

One lot of Children's Shoes,
per pair ............... ...>

98c

AP
w ^ .V V
”
. .
^ J AP

B. J. C O H E N & CO
209 Park Avenue

Lake Wales, Florida
LOOK FO R THIS AD ON TH E WINDOW

P U R IN A
■KJ

i

BATHING SU ITS
Get ready for swimming
time, priced
C l OC
up from
ip l.Jf D

iv

LA D IES’ SHOES

M EN ’S SHOES
One Lot of Men’s Work Shoes,
***
pair ............................ ...........

CHILDREN’S
D R E SSE S
Some very attractive gar
ments, some as
»7A
low as ......................... / J C

Ope. lot of Ladies
House Dresses in
new styles and

Voiles, Dimities, Baronet Satin, F ig 
ured Broadcloth, and Organdies just
arrived and all reduced to sell fast.

One lot of Men’» Dress Shoes, f A A P
values to $5.50,
w iJ .if D
per pair
:................- jw f ff r -.....”

HUNT BROS. F E E D
STORE

•

HOUSE
D RESSES

P IE C E GOODS

New shipment of Easter Dresses, in
cluding Georgette and Printed Crepes.
One lot, values to
f J AP
$1 0 0 0 ,
One lot, values to

LACE
One box of Lace,
P*
2 yards for . „ k ........ j C
Ten yards to a customer
BOYS’ OVERALLS
Blue denim Overalls with
high back,
O il
pair ............................. 55JC

S

31

fct The one who stirs up a scliis
ii-*!* i i< sp ite (Horn. 16:17) in tiff
cioirch should he excluded from the
Lord's table.

.

)* -

Our tables and shelves are crowded. New merchandise is arriving daily. We must have more space.
Therefore, this blatant, bombastic, productive Clearance Safe to help move our stock. Turnover is the
basic principle of our business, and our prices will be reduced to create a greater interest in buying.
Consequently, the public will benefit considerably by this forceful sale.

*
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“Who has pretty lips?
Sure
enough. Well, you ought to know.
Hair? Eyes?” AM that was “be
ing said” in chapel Wednesday morn
ing. And tins morning we found out,
who was who.
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PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

.to let the study of the World War
ORANGE AND BLACK
wait until the next day.
Staff
Editor-In-Chief,
Eleanor Longfield. Smith ! Plans are being made by Col. CrosAssistant Editor.....Rosamond Carson I land and all of the teachers to have
News Editor............ .........Opal Scholz i a special school term held on Monday
Asst News ..Editor.....Henry Johnston I and Thursday nights, beginning
Literary Editor.........Marion Brantley 1March 18 and continuing for six
Sports Editor.......Stapelton P- Gooch I weeks. This special session is held
Social Editor......... '........ Marion Elrod j for ali pupils from the sixth through
Jokes Editor............... Florence Walde the twelfth grades. A student may
Business .Manager.........Tom Caldwell ! attend these classes free of charge
I so anyone who is in danger of not
passing may see Col. Crosland and
r
: make arrangements wittr -.him, for
Editorial
this tutofirig "that is being offered.

The sport he tackles best of all,
Is good American football.
That’s Kegg.
THE MOON AND STARS
The wonderful moon that floats so
high,
A far way off in the beautiful sky;
It is fully ■enclosed by, stars,
And not as a prisoner, enclosed by
bars.
At" night when the moon is to take
her place,
And is surrounded by the ..pointed;
lace,
That makes the sky so light,
And makes the world so bright.

Sections 1 t o . 21 inclusive, and Sections 28
to 38 inclusive in Township 29 South, Range
29 E a st;
Sections 19, 20. 21, 22, 23, 24 and all of
the North half of Township 80 South, Range
29 E ast;
'Section 18 in Township 29 South, Range
30 East, of Polk County, Florida.
All Qualified voters residing within the
territory who pay taxes on real or personal
property and have paid said taxes for the
year 1928 shall be entitled to vote in said
election.
—:—------------------- ' a n d ------------ ;------------and
are hereby appointed Inspectors and
Clerk to hold said election.
DONE AND ORDERED a t Bartow, Florids, .this 2d day of February,- A. D; 1929.
HUGH W, WEAR,
' Chairman Board of Public Instruction,
of Polk County, Florida.
T. T. HATTON, (Seal)
Sgèretary Board of Public Instruction,
of Polk County, Florida.
Feb 8-16-22 Mar 1-8

“REP”
Some one said to me the other day,
SPORTING NEWS
“I wish I .had your rep.” This state-1
ment made me start thinking. Af- i
NOTICE
By STAPE GOOCH
ter all, a “rep” is a very troublesome
Statement showing the amount of taxes
And late when the night is to break credited to each of the funds of Polk County,
thing. One must fight mighty hard i
the day,
JTorida, on account of taxes collected from
to live down a bad “rep,” and must
the -1927 and 1928 tax rolls for the month
With
basket
ball
and
winter
fight mighty hard to keep a good I weather behind,: the campus of Lake The moon will hide herself away;
of February, 1929, in accordance with Sec
The
stars
will
go
in,
and
hide
them
tion 738, REVISED GENERAL STATUTES.
one after it is gained. That is, of j Wales High School is beginning to
selves
as
if
it
were
a
sin.
COUNTY TAXES:
course, if you care anything for a take on more indications of the ar
4,278.09
General Fund ......................
“rep” at all. Everyone has some rival of ,spring. Under the tutelege
Road Fund ................................ ...... 6,844.64
kind of “rep.” It may be one for i and craftsmanship of coaches J. B. Late in the evening close to night,
Fine & Forfeiture ............................ 1,711.16
427.79
kicking the :.goal, finding the basket I hnd J. T. Kelley, baseball practice got The world then begins to get bright; Agricultural .............. ....... ...........
Outstanding Indebtedness ............... 1,711.16
(in basket ‘ball), studying, being | under way Tuesday with pitching, The moon then begins her journey
3 Mill Time W arrant .......,.............. 2,566.74
pleasant, or helpful. It may be one fielding, batting and infield practice, And the stars are to be the attorney. Hospital & Farm ............................ 1,069.47
Mothers Pension .............................
855.58
for being untidy, cross, fault-finding, all being considered in the afternoon
County-—Laks Co. etc.
dull, or sarcastic. It may be Just a routine. The week was climaxed by And late in the night the clouds so Polk
Time W arrant ..................
1,711.16
true,
medium “rep,” belonging to neither much improvement over the first day.
Brewster-Manatee Co. Road Bonds 1,497.27
Then the" begin to turn so blue
- Fort Meade-Frostproof Road
extremity.
It -is impossible asvyet to get a Then the hour begins to get bright
'. Bonds .......................
427.79
One man I used to know had the fairly tentative lineup, but in Wed
County Wide Bonds—1st, Issue .... 2,994.58
“rep” for being the biggest eater in nesday’s infield practice, Balliett was And then the day departs from night. County Wide Bonds—2nd Issue .... 3,422.32
—Martha Thomas,
School Fund, General ................
8,570.68
the town, but it happened that an stationed at the plate, with Powell18,699.24
11 years old; 7th Grade. Special Schools ..................
other taàtìàlsb.. Rad the same “rep.” on first, Sherman holding down sec
PoU Taxes .........
1,556.00
The consequent was that in an eat ond, Cooper and Scezglowski alter
Licenses, General ..............
1-04.75
Licenses, Tire & Tube for Schools
ing contest held to decide the right nating at the shoi*tstop position, and
Lake
Hancock
Improvement
Dist.
8.00
owner of that ‘<rep,” the first man Gooch occupying third. Scezglowski
Winter Haven Canal Tax ............
16
Q u estio n s— 14
got apoplexy .and died. It’s a fine is the most likely man for the short
SPECIAL ROAD & BRIDGE DISTRICTS:
1— Whitt president whs elected h.\
District No. 1 .....-.....................
975.72
thing to have a good “rep,” but not job, however, as Cooper will be ex
District No. 2 .......:..... ................... 1,200.42
to go as far as the first man did in pected to bear the main burden of file tiouse itf representatives?
No. 3 ......................... ....... . 4,896.27
2— W here did the United S tates tliif: ■District
trying to keep first place. Surren mound duty. In the outfield, Keg
District No. 4 .................................
542.70
der the first place gracefully, but erreis, last year’s football captain, ilrsl fl.v in the face of an enemy and District No. 5 .........:.......................
13.37
171.72
District No. 6 .......
only after a hard fight, then try to Bill Gooch, McClanahan, Edwards, when?
District No. 7 .................................
296.01
keep the highest “rep” you can after Riddling and Wetmore appeared as
district No. 8 ...................a............ 3,225.09
3— What causes a lump in a person sthat.
District No. 9 .................. -............
667.48
the most likely candidates. A regu throat ?
District No. 10 ....
880.84
A little boy in the third grade al lar schedule has not as yet been ar
4— What Is the hottest place Id the District No. 11 .............
1,694.28
ways knew his lesson, but one morn ranged, but the coaches are only United Slates?
.•District No. 12 ........
8,588.86
• .District No. 13
............ 1,368.58
ing he missed six words in spelling. waiting for the signing of the con
5— Who Is Hie British .open gull " District No. 14
........ .................
755.06
Imagine the consternation of his tracts.
•liamplon?
teacher. She felt his" pulse and ask
This will mark the first year, the
(t—WJiat composer was not only a.
ed him if he had had a fall. Was he Highlanders have been represented
quite sure he hadn’t ? Didn’t he want on the diamond since the spring of muster of-dramatic music, hut was him
to go home?
1925. Even with the absence of a self a dram atist of great g e n iu s ? ’
Such is Life!
7— Which continent in proportion t<
team so long, interest is at high
—Eleanor Lcngfield-Smith.
pitch, and it is thought that an ag area, has the longest coast line?
gregation can be assembled that will
8— Who wrote a famous diary In'
outshine anything the Highlanders shorthand, which was not deciphered
did in football or basket ball.
for a hundred years?

SCHOOL NEWS
By Opal Scholz

NEW EDITOR ADDED TO STAFF
Henry Johnston (has been added to
the staff of the “Orange and Black”
• school naper. For the past few
weeks he has been assisting the vari
ous editors in their work and now
•holds the place of Assistant.-News
"Editor. For a brief account of
Henry, just look at the “Epitaphs of
the Seniors,” You can readily see
that he has been a very active mem
ber of the class of ,’2’9 and we wel
come him most heartily as a mem
ber of our staff and hope that he
will derive as much ¡pleasure from
our paper as the rest; of the . editors
have. !
Ideal Girl and Boy Elected
Wednesday morning in Chapel a
contest was held by the News Edi
tor of this paper to' determine an
ideal girl and boy from the entire
High School. After the contest the
votes were counted by Mrs. Nelson,
assisted by members; of the staff.
The results were as follows:
The. m ost ideal g irl would have—

Hair like Lois Kramer.
ii,yes’ l-ixe Virginia Knngley.

Lips like Opal Scholz.
Complexion like Lois Kramer.
Personality of Jane Bowers.
Talented like Thalia Johnson.
Scholastic ability of Eleanor Longfield-Smith.
The ideal boy would have—
Hair like Henry Johnston.
Eyes like Albert Shrigley.
Shape like Jack Townsend.
Personality of Stapleton Gooch.
Talented like Tom Caldwell.
Scholastic ability of Rufus Pooser.
Mr. Haekne -of Macon, Georgia, vis
ited us Monday during chapel. He
represented the Georgia Industrial
Orphans home and spoke in their be
half. After telling, us about these
orphan boys he then entertained us
with several humorous readings and
songs. Mr. Haekne is a ventrilo
quist, so that made his readings
more enjoyable than ever. The num
bers given were “John on the Roof,”
“Bile That ’Possum Down,” The
Laughing Song,” and “That’s All.”
N,ext Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock
16 of these boys will give a program
in the auditorium. -It will consist of
bugle and drum numbers. A free will
offering will then be taken.
Typeing Contest Held
. 7 A typeing eoiitest was >held last
Week for the month of February.
Eloise Williams and Jane Bowers tied
for first plaice and Elizabeth Kramer
‘won second. : These contests are
based on speed and accuracy*. Each,
month a contest of this kind is'held
and the winners announced.
We
ought to find someone who will be
able to win a certificate or pin for
the state contest. Who will it be? ,

if t

Monday afternoon the Senior His
tory class had the privilege of lis
tening to the inaugural ceremony that
took place in Washington. Albert
Fort, of the Fort'-Etectric Go. brought
his “Majestic” rhdio and loud speak
er to the school house for us all to
liave the opportunity of hearing this
ceremony. Tbs* program was broad
cast over the Set work. We heard it
from Schenectady, N. Y., over a
short wave set. We wish to thank
Mr. Fort for his efforts put forth to
bring this event to us over the ra
dio Alf of the Seniors were glad

With Basket. Ball only a memory,
it’s funny how much time several
people have every afternoon. Quien
Sabe?

9— Who said : “ l.ook!
There It
lackson slnndinp like a stone-wall?”
10— in wlmt country is most of tindiam ond cutting done?

The men eligible to receive letters
in basket ball are: Pooser, Balliett,
Bryan, McClanahan, Sherman, Cildwell and Gooch.

Turn to Pdge Four for Answers to
the above questions.

LITERARY NOTES
By Marion Brantley
LETIQUETTE IN CLASS MEETINGS
Class meetings should be conduct
ed in an orderly and quiet manner so
that all attending may hear and un
derstand the business as it is dis
cussed.
The president should have, control
of Hie meeting, and everyone should
give him attention and® respect. He
should call the class to order, state
the. business on hand, and ask the
class to decide upon it.
No one
should speak without his permission.
When the special business is finished
if anyone has anything else he wishes
■to bring before the class he should
be allowed to da so.
All members of the class should
try to attend each : ' meeting and
should give their support,to anything
the class decides to do.
If these suggestions are followed
our class meetings will be ^more sat
isfactory than they sometimes have
been.
—Mildred Collier.

- NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION*
- NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN That a
Spécial Election will be held in Lake Wales
Special Tax School District No. 58 of Polk
County, Florida, on- Tuy-aiay, -Mrurrh lv. A- ,D..
1929, between 8 o'clock in the motnnig' and
sunset of said day at the, usual voting places
in said District for .the 'purpose of ' electing
three trustees for saicf-Special Tax School Disj-trict, tp serve fort a period of two years from
the date of their election and Qualifying, and
for the 'purpose of fixing the millage -to be
levied on the property in said District! for
the purpose, of raising the necessary ffunds
for. .the maintenance of the public Reboots in
said 'district and payment of the salary of
the teachers and the necessary expenses of
the care and maintenance of, said public free
schools in said District.
The following territory is embraced in said.
Special Tax School District No. 58, to-witAll of the South half of Section 34 in Town
ship 28 South, Range 27 East.;
All of Sections 1 to 5, inclusive, and all of
Sections 8 to 17 inclusive, and Sections 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, and 36 in Township
29 South, Range 27 East.
All of, Sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 23, and 24 in Township 30 South, Range
27 East ; All of Township 29 South, Range 28 East ;
Sections 19, 20, 21, 2?, 23, and 24, and all
of the North half o& Township 30 South,
Range 28 East ;
/

I EPITAPHS OF THE SENIORS
HENRY JOHNSTON
Familiar is the name of Henry
Johnston, a faithful student, of Lake
Wales High School. For- four years
he has been diligent to attain the
place he now holds iri the. Senior
class, a worthy one. Doubtless there
are none, either students or others,
who do not know Henry and appre
ciate his friendly smile and kindly
attitude. He is not only a real stu
dent, but also an actor of marked
ability. He took the part of the
king in “The Hermit of Hawaii,” and
that of Bobkins in “The Glass Slip
per.” In his Junior year he played
the character of Hamilton Seaver in
“Husbands on Approval,” and indeed
the parts he played were well acted.
He will be a very great loss to
the high school when it loses Henry,
for he has won thec friendship and
high esteem of all:
•- CHARLES KEGERREIS
Charles Kegerreis; better known
as “Kegg,” graduates this year and
it is going to be some job to find
anyone to take his place on the foot
ball field. He was one of the bright
lights of the season, being right on
the job to stop his man,/ in -fact,
tackling was his middle name. His
heart and soul were right in the
game.' No doubt, any memb’er of the
opposing team could tell you that
when he hit, he hit hard. “Kegg”
has that “old fighting spirit” that al
ways wins.
Entering- High School as a Fresh
man, he has certainly proved himself
an addition to the class, and school
as well. For three successive years
he has won his letter in .athletics and
this year he showed his loyalty to
the school by doing his “bit” for bas
ketball. He proved his ability as
captain of the 1928 football team by
leading them through a successful
year.
Do you agree with me when I say
that these lines were especially s
written for him?

LET’S GO
FISHING

District
District
District
District
District

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

15
16
17
18
19

Dated at 'Partow, Florida this 6th day of
March, 1929.
Signed, J. D. RAULEUSON,
lork Circuit Court. Polk County, Florida.
,r.8-lt
By J. B. WHITE. Deputy Clerk,

668.27
226.24
98.82
15.12
897.45

..............
.................. ............
............ ..... ............
.................. ............
................

CITIZENS BANK
of

Lake Wales
Member Federal Reserve System

Appreciation Week
MEANS THANK YOU WEEK AT A&P

In view of the wonderful support
and patronage given us during the
past five weeks, we deem it fitting
and proper to christen this week
“Appreciation Week,” and strive
to express our appreciation to our
patrons.
We know of no better way to express our appre
ciation than by a continuance of OUR RECORD
BREAKING VALUES, and it is a pleasure to an
nounce that your wonderful patronage has made
this possible._________________________________
No. 1 Maine Rose

Per

Oleo

17c

Pound

P&G White Naptha
Bars

Soap 7

If you haven’t tried your luck
yet, come and see us for a com
plete line 6f fishing equipment
that is just about guaranteed
to bring you luck.

25c

For

Octagon Soap

Five
Cent
pkgs.

Powder 3

E J.'W E A V E R
Phone 59

19c

lbs.

Nutley Nut

If you haven’t been successful
-so far, .maybe you need, some
new lures, and if *so, we have
them for you.

HARDWARE

10

Potatoes

There aren’t many more days
left- for you to catch that 10pounder, as the season will
close on March 15.

10c

Libby’s or Smithfield No. 1 can
i

244 Park Afe.. (

19c

Corned Beef
8 oO’Clock Pure Santos

Dollar Days
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
March 14 and 15

Let your Dollar do doublé dutÿ at the
tremendous

A great economy event that is not for
profit but .to impress old and new cus
tomers with the economy giving re
,,

Bargains Beyond Imagination
You will find hundreds of items here
that usually sell at very much more.
Tell your friends. Remember the dates
and come. *:

MERCANTILE CO-

BARTOW,
FLORIDA

for

$1.00

Old Dutch

Cleanser
Meat

7

Cans

50c
16c

for

Best Quality
White Salt, lb.

Libby’s Rosedale
Large

50c

Cans

Del Monte

Spinach
Best Foods Gold Medal
- •

Large

16c

Can
8 oz.

M onnaise 23c
Nucoa Oleo

Pint

Qt.

45c

85c

lb.

Best Quality Compound

Lard 2
Special
Value
Fine Shoes
$5.00 -

3

Peaches 3

Dollar Day Sale

sources of this gréât stôre.

Coffee

lbs.

Salt

lbs.
for
Five
Cent
pkgs.

c

'nARTOW , FLORIDA-

p p m

r iiL .

co.
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During the past 15 years he has done many similar
things, most of them for the benefit of the humble, un
Letters from the People
attractive lowly people who are generally forgotten by
other philanthropists. Parks, playgrounds, homes, founrdations for. their benefit; have been given by Mr. Heck
THINKS GROWERS SHOULD
scher during this period which he terms the most fruit
OPEN A FIGHT ON CROWS
ful of his 81 years of life.
Lake Wales, March 6, 1929.
This gift will do a great deal to bring better health
To
the
of The Highlander:
and more pleasure into the life of people who have none The clever,Editor
fearless American crow,
too much of either. That it shows Mr. Heckscher’s faith also called corn thief, is typical of
in Florida’s chief product in a way that will re-act to this large family and is commonly
the benefit of owners of orange groves is but a by-pro-1 seen in groves, swamps and woods
the state. I suppose you.
duct of his generous gift, but it is one that interests throughout
will think that I am contradicting
a'great many , people in Florida nevertheless. Scientific Longfellow after he has given the
management, high class care will be lavished on this crow a good' name in “The Tales of
grove, for Mr. Heckscher "has always been a lover of a Wayside Inn,” but I feel'sure that
efficiency, and it will be made to produce its maximum at least some of gou will agree with
me in my estimate of the extent of
for the worthy cause to which he has dedicated it.
damage the crow is doing the Flor
More power and many more useful years to August ida growers. During the citrus fruit
Heckscher, “Uncle August” as many lovefto know him! season the crow seemingly has chosen
the orange as his choice diet,gating
or at .least damaging two .oranges.
each- day. My, persona! estimate of

those Waverly growers are trying with their juice shoppe
in Lake Wales.
it it ir
Just possible that the grapefruit crop hanging On the
trees will pull the grower out of the hole yet this season,
if it is handled right. Let’s hope for the best.

• ir .ir ir

Come on?
Everybody

WHAT COULD BE NOBLER?
August Heckscher’s philanthropy has taken an unusual
form. He has purchased a large orange grove at Lake
Wales, paying $65,000 for it, and the fruit each year
will be shipped to New York for distribution among poor
children. What could be nobler? East side, west side,
all will know Heckseher. This man Has unlimited faith
in Florida, his recent acquisition of good business prop
erty at Lake Wales being evidence. In addition, he owns
big groves and other undeveloped property—Lakeland
Ledger.

AND SEE

“Big Boy”

• In the old days Lake Wales was financed from Bartow.
Now capital has reversed its flow and is swinging from
GENERATIONS W ipL ENJOY BOK GIFT
Lake Wales to the county seat. Witness the big bank
Edward W. Bok, builder of the singing tower at Lake
deal just pulled by Lake Wales capital.
Wales, was the guest of honor at a banquet accorded him
by leading citizens of Folk county the other evening.
it
If Florida could drink the juice of the oranges that Much was said by speakers regarding the splendid
of the famous writer and publisher. Mr.
won’t make the grade as “choice” it would mean a achievement
Bok doubtless enjoyed this display of appreciation by;
great deal better figure for the high class fruit left to the people of Polk county. It was sincere, genuine. But
appreciation fof the great monument he has built does
send north.
not end with banquets. It goes on and on as daily and
Sunday visitors from all parts of Florida’, the. United
The gentlemen of the press—’nd the ladies, too—will States
and other countries pilgrimage to that wonderful
be guests of Lake Wales for the next week end. Some sanctuary resting atop of Iron Mountain; Mr. Bok has
mighty fine folks in that bunch. And all of them great Contributed a beautiful spot to a beautiful state and gen
erations yet unborn will continue to pay tribute to his
boosters for Florida and their own home-town.
gift with sincere appreciation thereof ' in the : joy of
beauty it provides.—Plant City Courier.

■ir

T he largest stick of candy ever seen in Lake W ales

fl

“BIG BOY” is in town—and he’s the sweetest boy in town. You can see him in our window, and
we want you to guess his weight. He has a lot of other attractions with him—-rabbits, ’gators, rats,
snakes, boats, canes, ’n’ everything. This is the biggest candy display and most unique window ever
shown in Lake Wales. “BIG BOY” is real cand y all the way through. On Saturday night, April 6,
we’re going,to break him up and give all visitors to our store a treat by letting them help eat him.

n ir ir

SEE THE PRIZES OFFERED IN OUR WINDOW

SPECIAL

ir ir ir

NAME THE KID
Signs that the, annual election of city officers is not
so far distant come to hand occasionally. One of them
floated into The Highlander office last week in the form
of a' communication criticising council for building the
new city hall. It was signed the Tax Payers League. The
Highlander hears that there is such an organization and
from what little it has heard of its membership they
are fine people, whose opinions are worthy of attention.
It does not know who are its officers and nothing definite
about its membership. A communication with such a
signature only is practically anonymous and whatever
part The'Highlander may take in the forthcoming cam
paign, if any, will not be anonymous.
The gentlemen who brought it in said it was, left at
his place but he could not tell by whom; We recall Hear
ing once of a gentleman standing in the depot, up to
whom; there • rushed a lady carrying a baby with the
request that he hold it while she bought her ticket. It
took himi 60 days to reach a point where he could set
that baby down. The Highlander does not care to hold
any nameless babies.
But— ■'
Any person or league of persons, who may have an
opinion to express about city affairs and will express
, s,ucn opinion in a courteous and non-libellous way, can
find a medium of expression in The Highlander at any
time.

1

Ladies’ White Kid Slippers, in
straps and pumps, up tO(P9 £Q
$7.50 values,

NOT DANCERS AT ALL
Lake Wales’ Highlander headline reads: “Local Shuf
flers Put It All Over the County Seat.” Wouldn’t it.
sound better to say “local shufflers foot it all over the
county seat?”—Wauchula Advocate.
These folks were shuffleboarders—not board shufflers,
Oughta come over and see our fine city courts.

SPECIAL
Saturday, March 9

Saturday, March 9

SHOULD ACCEPT

Not since August Heckscher bought $5,000 worth of
equipment for the Lake Wales playgrounds has anyone
made the city such a generous offer as did Edward W.
Bok last week when he said that he would pay the first
year’s cost if the city would enter upon a five year’s
beautification campaign.
The Highlander believes the city should accept this
offer and outline such a campaign as Mr. Bok had in
mind when he made the offer.
Now that the city is paved there is nothing Lake,
Wales cap do that will add'more to its power to attract
permanent residents thaifrto • beautify ^planting-' trees,
shrubs, flowers'along the streets, making mote attract
tive entrances to the city, making it more desirable as a
home place, Such a course, well planned and carried
out, will pay wonderfully. Not only in making Lake
Wales a more desirable place in which to live but in
actual dollar's and cents.
Civic organizations are rapidly falling in line and urg
ing council to make formal acceptance! of Mr. Bok’s offer.
The Highlander hopes that before he goes north for the
summer the matter will be put in formal shape and Mr.
Bok given the assurance he asks.
if tt ir ?

the number of crows in the Citrus
DO YOU KNOW?
Belt is somewhere near 50,000. At
two oranges, the crow’s; daily diet
Answers to questions found, on
will. be 100,000. Taking one cent as
Page Three.
a low value for an orange, the daily
Answ
ers— 14
expense of the crows is $1,000, week
ly expense $7,000. ,
1—
John Quincy Adams.
2—
Fort Schuyler. New Vork. 177T.
Now some one is apt to say there is
3— Sudden emotion causes the mus
an overproduction of oranges this
season. You may be right, but by cles of tlie throat to work upward,
visualizing the matter you readily see pressing against the windpipe, ana
that next year’s crop will be lighter causing one to fee) as if there was a
and also that the number of crows tump in tlie throat.
may be increased to twice their
4—
ppath valley in California.
present number.
15—R T Jones. Jr., of Atlanta. Ga
6— Waj-aef
. / M. V. O’Shep, professor of Orni
thology, University of Wisconsin,
7—
Europe.
says the natural life of a crow is
8—
S am ue l I’epys
100 years. With this in mind and
»—General Bee of-the Confederatealso the fact that the basic number army
.
V .
of crows under good conditions is
10—Belgium.
doubling each year and that market
ing citrus fruit is Floridas leading
industry, »you can see why I say,
Dr. Wilhoyte’s mother is, visiting
“Declare War on Crows.”
,
her sister* Mrs. .Spear and family in
JACK AHL..
Leesburg.

— IN F L O R I D A

Lake Wales “called” Mr. Bok.
if $
n
It won’t be hard to locate The Highlander.
SHE GOT THE DOG
ir ir it
As a speaker and regaler of the advantages of Lake
Drink a glass of orange juice and get your Vitamin C’s Wales as a plate to live or to-publish a newspaper, or
even, to stage a press meeting, Jack Worthington knows
IT ITIT
• Yeah-h-h, we’re thinkin’ of paintin’ the ol’ place green. no peer; but we see by a recent picture in the current
Florida Newspaper News that Mrs. Jack got the dog.-4i
1T 1T1T
Ivy Clough Johnson in Leesburg Commercial.
Jiust tell visitors they’ll find Lake Wales home paper
She ought to. She does more than half the work—
and all the worryin’.
in the Li’l Green Shack.

. it ir ir
To quote our new president, it’s a “noble experiment,”

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1929.

One lot of Men’s Shoes and
Oxfords

I

$3.19

Persons & Cook

CORRECT, SHARP
Office holders come and .go, but a good newspaper
a . monument, Says Howard Sharp, of the | Everglades
News. No good newspaper man has anything to p e a r
¿rom an office-holder;, my view.on th at point was' stated
,tw;o years, ago when- I said, “There is no heed for' me
teobe.sàffàid of Governor Martiij; I’ll be-Howard Sharp.
éà'ifbfi;;ò |s The Everglades News, when John W. Martin
is a private citizen.”

;íW

CAN’T FOOL THE BUYER
Many people are beginning, to think that in the,
coloring room is to be foünd one Of the reasons for che
lack of quality in the early fruit shipped from Florida*.
Our tree ripened fruit is as good as the best ín the world, but we can’t, build up a profitable business on a fraud.
Why try, therefore, to ship green fruit?-—Lake Wales
Highlander. Maybe some of. those shippers still belftwe
Barnum was right.—Ocala Star.
' (F?',
SURE HOPE YOU’LL COME, MISS MARY ''
We have received our first official Invitation1'to attend
the meeting of the South Florida Press Association in.
Lake Wales on Friday and Saturday; March 15 andül6, ,
troni L. H. Kramer, manager of the Lake Wales Chamber í
of Commerce. ' The invitátion sounds interesting, and
Mr. Kramer tells us one Of the principal objects oft in
terest will be a visit to the Singing Tower at Mountain
Lake, a place which we have wished to visit for' si>Tp§
time. If possible, we are going to try : to attendatile
meeting, but are not going to màke; any promises» ,as.
we’ve fallen down too many times before. Enclosed with
the invitation was a postal of the north door of. the
carillon tower, which we are forwarding to a friend in
the north.—Dunnellon Truth.
' ,
i
THE TRUTH
The Tallahassee State News told the truth and nothing
but the truth when it said: “Horse racing and gambling
never brought H’qgver, Ford; Edison* Firestone, Rocke
feller, Ringlmg, Palmer, Bok and thousands of others
who aré upbuilding Florida. Prize fighting in Florida
did not cause Mr. Bok to build his Singing Tpwef’ at
Mountain Lake nor bring- a president to broadcast" the
praises.of our state over the world.. Your sporting tsjass;
may spend some money but they will never build up your
schools and universities. They will certainly help» did
up your jails and your state prison.”,—Tallahassee State
News.
’
'
' ••

Can Florida Drink A Million
Boxes of Oranges?
Safe Freight and Help Markets in
the North!

Lake Wales is to be the Proving
Ground’

EVERYBODY WANTS A RIDE
The following from the Leesburg Commercial isvffight
to the point: “If gas is taxed' now for advertising, thpie
is nothing under the sun- it can’t be taxed for. We 'have
heard of a dozen different projects that people wilL try
to get the next legislature to consider and every'pro
moter points to gax tax as a means of raising money for
his pet hobby. If all of them should be adopted, we will
HECKSCHER
be paying a dollar a gallon for gas in Flòrida and nobody
would drive a ear into the state. There is such a thing
August Heckseher’s purchase of a 60 acre grove last as killing the goose that lays golden eggs and one of
week with the announcement that the fruit will be devoted the most foolish ways of doing it in this case would be
to the poor people on the East Side of New York who to advertise for people to come to Florida and have
rarely get a chance to taste an orange, lis but another them learn when they get here that they have to* pay
instance of the kindly heart that beats beneath that for their own invitation by a tax on the gas they .use.”—
gentleman’s gray vest.
i
Leesburg Commercial.
'
mortgages on improved business and National - in rn^re thaif- two decades
residence property. Mr. Heckscher is of service, although remaining on the
chairman of the board and Mr. Lewis board of directors and still greatly
is president and have associated with interested in the success of the in
them in this corporation, Messrs. stitution to the growth of which he
Clarence Lewis, vice president of gave so many years of service, is re
Blair & Co., inter-national bankers tiring from active work in-the bank
New York; Wallace T. Perkins, vice and will devote his time in the im
president of the Chatham Phenix mediate future to the complete re
National Bank <& Trust Co., New building of his health and to attend
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
York, B. L. Allen, vice president of ing to his other large and varied
Irving Trust Co., of New York. business interests, spending a great
Bank of Jacksonville and a director the
in the Bank of Pompano," Florida James H. Caldwell, chairman of the deal of his time at his lodge on I
of the Troy Trust Co., George Crooked Lake.
State Bank of Delray, and the Colon Board
Ì
Smith, president of the Wildwood
The Polk County National Bank
ial Bank and Trust Company of Mi NTitle
&
Trust
-Co.,
of
New
Jersey,
is-th e third oldest bank in South Í
ami. Mr. Lewis owns property from
S. Ruth, president of the Florida having been started in <1886. «11
Polk City to Avon Park and is well Frederick'
Mountain Lake Corporation and of The only banks antedating it are the
known on the Ridge. .
the F. ,S. Ruth Corporation of-New First National Bank of Tampq- and
Heavy Investments Here
York, and I. A. Yarnell; of Highland the First- National* Bank of Sanford,
In all of the above banks the .Park.
both of which were started in the
Northern Capital Corporation of New
same year, 1886. The Bartow insti
Wirt Remains Director
York has substantial stock holdings
has always been widely TâioWn
E. L. Wirt, who rose from office tution
and has loaned considerable sums of
one of the strongest banks in
money in Polk County against first boy to president, of the Polk County as
South Florida.

ASSOCIATION ADDS
MUCH TO PRESTIGE
OF BANKING HOUSE

¡1
II
it

Rhodesbilt Arcade
Experiment now in Operation
25c A Quart, in container
5c A Glass
-,
Fruit bÿ peck dr box as you like
at a price
Experiment Being Operated by the Growers of

W averly Citrus Growers
Association
Part o f thé Expense o f this Advertisement giren iy the Highlander

- íJÍJJjo'J
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D. A. R. Birthday
Party Is Postponed;
Meet With Mrs. Urie

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. W. N. Butler or Cairo, 111.,
H. Friedländer returned Thursday
morning fro m .a business trip to and Mrs. M. B. Crumpton of Fredonia, N. Y., arrived at Hotel Wales
New York.
Aubrey Goode of Wildwood, Fla., Wednesday, March 6, to spend an
spent the week end with friends in indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Whitney, Mr.
Lake Wales.
Mrs. F. A. Eckert, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. T. M.' Langston and daugh and
H. H. Lane and daughter, Marion,
ter, Sadie, spent Thursday sightsee all
of Detroit, Mich., are visiting
ing in Tampa.
their
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. George Kelley of and- Miss;
Pearl Shank at Hotel
Lake of the Hills were shopping in Wales..
Lake Wales Yesterday.
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson and her ghest,
Charles F. Burrows and family
L. W. Davidson and son,¿’and
have moved from Bartow back to Mrs.
Miss Jones of Atlanta and Gaines
Lake Wales, 317 Tillman Ave.
Ga., and Mrs. R. C. Miller
Montgomery Lewis of New York ville,
spent Thursday and Friday of last
and Lake Wales, president of the week
in St. Petersburg on a pleas
Citizens Bank, is in town today.
Mrs. D. ,E. Deer of Greensville* So. ure trip.
H.t;E. Hammock of Edison, -Ga.,
Car., came last week to spend a short
time with her sister, Mrs. Howard visited Lake Wales»* the Singing
Tower, and old friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Littlejohn and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bell of Abnig- W. D. Scott and family last Wed
ton, Virginia and Mrs. Mayden of nesday. Mr. Hammock is president,
New York City, their daughter, vis of the Hammock-Rich Banking Co.
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of Edison and Coleman. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hartman pf
John Bartleson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bliss, who Trenton, N. J„ spent last \teek in
have been spending several weeks at Lake Wales with their son, William
Coral Gables and Miami have re Hartman at 102, West Bullard Ave.
turned and are comfortably located at While here they motored to Daytona
Beach and other interesting places in
their home in Highland Park.
Miss Sadie Langston of Southern Florida. They thought Florida is a
College came home Wednesday to wonderful place and hope to spend
spend the. remander of the week with next winter in Lake Wales.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Shacht and
Mr. and Mrs. Horner, all of Cleve
Langston of the A. & P.' Store.
Miss Ida Salois of Providence. R. land, who have been visiting in St.
I. , came last Friday to spend some Petersburg, came over this week to
time with her brother, Father Salois, see the carillon and to call; on their
pastor- of the Church of the Holy old friends, Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Spirit (Catholic). They have taken Corlett. Mr. Shacht is president of
the Union Trust Co. of St. Peters
up their residence in Pinehurst.
Mrs. C. J. Hurst of Abington, Va.,. burg.
Messrs. Martin and Fred W. Ol
arrived last Friday gnd will spend
two months with her sister, Mrs. sen, both of Chicago and both own
ers of property in this city, who have
John Bartleson and family.
Mrs. O. W. Upson and daughter, been spending much of the winter
Olive, of Cleveland, O., are stopping here left Thursday for their homes
fo r-a time at Hotel Wales.
The in Chicago. Although of the same
name the gentlemen are no kin to
daughter is attending school here.
.Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Comer and son, each other though both have been
Fred, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tyre and I coming to Lake Wales for years.
son, Ellmore, and Mr. and Mrs. T. I Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis and
J. Tollack spent last Sunday at Sara- I family had as their guests Sunday,
! Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Logan and
sofa. f
Mrs. ,A- Samuejg of Hotel Traylor, j daughter, Claudia, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Allentown, Pa., and Mrs. G. Kalf of | Fernandez "'and daughter? Mary, Mr.
Cleveland, Ohio, who has been spend and Mrs. Arango, all of Tampa. The
irig some time at St. Petersburg, invited guests of Lake Wales were
spent two days of this week at the Miss Jaiinet Yager, Dr. _ and Mrs.
Dixie Walesbilt, and while here heard Bruce Tinkler, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Thomas and daughter, Pattnoj^ fnd
the ppncejrts at the Singing. Tower.
Mr. aridM rs. J.-W'. *•Wells and', thVfit1-house guest, Si*8. O. -Upson, and;
daughters, Mary Margaret and Louise little daughter, Olive of Cleveland,
and son, Jerry, Jr., Mr. Christie, Ohio.
Mr.-arid MrS. H. C. George - of
Charles Posner; Miss Evans, Mrs.
McCullough and Mr. and Mrs. Place, South Fork, Penn., accompanied by
all of St. Petersburg, were Sunday their cousin, Miss Myrtle Brown of
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlin St. Petersburg, formerly of Summerson.
hill, Penn., were the guests of Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Davidson and and Mrs. Chas. Bender of Johnson
son, Bert; of Atlanta,- Ga., -and Miss Ave., Monday. During -their Stay in
Doris Jones of Gainesville, Ga., were Lake Wales, they visited Iron Moun
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlin tain and heard the bells which they
son last week.
enjoyed very. much. They were very
W, E. Peterson and Leonard Bal- much impressed with the city of Lake,
goin of Muskegon, Mich., are spend Wales. Mr. George is one Of the'
ing a month in 1Lake Wales, the firm of George .Bros., local under
guests of Adam Yager .and.’ family. takers and; dealersr in furniture and
Mr. Peterson 'is a grove owner and hardware. He is also county com
is looking' after his grove interests. missioner of Cambria County.

CITIZENS BANK

Arthur Thexton of Chicago, came
a few days ago to spend part of the
week with Mrs. Thexton and their
eight months old baby who have
been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Louis
Thexton at Highland Park for sevr
eral .weeks. Mr. Thexton, who is
now with Green, Fulton & Cunning
ham, a big advertising agency in Chi
cago, has been in Charlotte, N. C. on
a special mission for them and ran
down to Florida to visit his family
and his parents. He and Mrs. Thex-:
ton will return to Chicago- this -week.'
Mrs. Geo. Braddock, Jr., arid son,
Hplmes. of Sebastian, were' week end
guests of her sister, Mrs. E. E. Ed
wards. They were accompanied by,
Mrs. Carrie Humphrey of Livonia,
N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Solon Hum
phrey and little daughter, Hester, of
Rushville, N. Y, A picnic party was
enjoyed at Croaked Lake by Mr. and
Mrs. Edwards and their guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Gardner and Mr.
and Mrs. Baker of Tampa, Miss- Lil
lian Burns and niece, Mrs. Maude
Frey of Springfield, 111., Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Greene and Mr. I. J. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirch of In
dianapolis, Ind., who have been. vis
iting Mr. Kirch’s . father, Jacob
Kirch of Star Lake, left Wednesday
for Miami to spend a few days be
fore returning to their home, in the.
north. They came down specially
about; three weeks ago to be here in
time to celebrate Mr. Kirch’s 71st
birthday, which occurred Tuesday,
March 5. Lewis Kirch, a nephew of
Mr. Jacob Kirch, also came Sunday
in time for the birthday and will be
here for a couple of weeks. He is a
railroad man from Indianapolis. Ja 
cob Kirch is one of the pioneers of
the Lake Wales section, settling at
Lake of the Hills in 1914. His friends
apiong whom The Highlander is glad
to be numbered congratulate him on
the passage,of another milestone. Mr.
Kirch is well and bids fair to live to
be 100 -in the fine atmosphere of the
Ridge.

S h oe

for Women
They Fit!

of

LAKE WALES

Are Comfortable!

M. H. LEWIS, President
M, G. CAMPBELL, Vice President

Are Stylish!

E- G f% ^ftÀ N A N , Vice Pi^slidedt
LEE AVWHEELER, Cashier

A. HECKSCHER

M. H. LEWIS

F. S. RUTH

J. F. BRANTLEY

F. C. BUCHANAN

M. G. CAMPBELL

ROY A. CRAIG

H. E. DRAPER

D. A, HUNT

R. W. MURRAY

GÈO. W. OLIVER

W. L. SPRINGER

LEE A. WHEELER

$ 5 and $ 6
the price
brings a smile to
yout purse!

DIRECTORS

J, E.’ WORTHINGTON

Due to the fact that many of the
state officers who were expected
could not come because of the state
conference at Sanford, the birthday
party of the Daughters of the Amer Box Operating Cost This
ican* Revolution which was to have
Year on Par With
been held Monday, March 11, at
Hotel Wales has been postponed un
California’^.
til sttme time in May. The meeting
on Monday,, therefore, will be at the
Operating- costs of both the Flor
home of Mrs. R. F. Urie on Hibis
cus Acenue, starting at 3 o’clock. All ida Citrus Exchange and the affili
visiting Daughters are cordially in ated associations have been reduced
vited to attend this meeting.
to record minimums this season, av
eraging for the Exchange to date
less than seven cents a box, while,
■associations will be able to iriake re
funds ranging up to 15 cents a box.
This record of economy has been ac
companied by an increase in effi
ciency, says the Seald-Sweet Chron
icle.
Operating costs of less than seven
cents a box brings the Exchange on
Best Motion Pictures
a par with the California Fruit
Growers Exchange whose opei'ating
V. N. W. REMOND, Manager
costs last season were seven cents a
Program Week of March 11-16 box. The Florida Citrus Exchange,
however, has been able to achieve its
present operating costs with only
—MONDAY—
one-third the volume the California
BEBE DANIELS in
Exchange had last season.
“FEEL MY PULSE”
“Here we have positive proof of
Pathe News—Bruce Scenic
the claims we have made repeatedly
that with larger tonnage we could I
bring the cost of handling and sales
y«!'
—TUESDAY—
to the growers to a very low figure I
^ WALLACE BEERY and
and that we could do this with an
'v RAYMOND HATTON in
increased efficiency in the organiza- j
"9 “PARTNERS IN CRIME”
tion,” commented General Manager I
Pathe Newrs—Comedy
Commander.

SCENIC
THEA TER

WEDNESDAY
W. C. FIELDS and
CHESTER CONKLIN in
“FOOLS FOR LUCK”
—ALSO—
“Motor Boat Mammas” Comedy
------ -—— ——^ — -----THURSDAY
'LIONEL BARRYMORE and
MAY McAVOY in ’
.. “THE LION AND THE
MOUSE”
Special
The Inauguration of the Presi. 1 dent of the United States
—Oddities—
—FRIDAY—
PHYLLIS HAVER in
“SAL OF SINGAPORE”
Aesop’s Fables—Comedy
i

—SATURDAY—

TED WELLS in
i? “GREASED LIGHTNING”
—ALSO—
Animal Comedy—M.G.M. News

The
{The One Price Store

The ENNA
JETTIC K

What

More Can
Y ou Ask?

Pickett’s Shoes,
Inc.

EXCHANGE CUTS
OPERATING COST
TO SEVEN CENTS

Beginning Friday, March 8,
through Saturday, March
16, These Prices WiU
Be Effective.
fS-Ctk > '*£.

vi- TT'f

' ’•

Remember there will be a
big* sale at the Grocerteria
each Friday and Saturday
thereafter.
Jewel Lard, 8 lbs......... $1.14
Jewel Lard, 4 lbs..............58c
Snowdrift, 8 lb s .......... $1.35
Snowdrift, 4 lbs...... ........69c
Fluffy Ruffle Flour,
24 lbs....... ........
$1.10
Fluffy Ruffle Flour
12 lb£. ............. | .......... 58c
Pillsbury Flour, 24 lbs. $1.09
Pillsbury Flour, 12 Ibsr 57c
Sugitr, 5 lbs.............. .... ..27c
Rice, best grade, 10 lbs. 55c
Syrup* 1 g a llo n ............... 60c
Pork and Beans, 3 cans 25c
Crisco, 3 lbs. ................... 65c
Fig Preserves, 1 qt. . ......35c
Jam, any flavor, 1 qt. ...,37c
Maxwell House Coffee,
lb. ....... .....:____ ...___ ...45c
Senate Coffee, l b .............45c
Monarch Coffee, lb. .... 48c
Super Suds, 3 pkgs. ......25c
Peaches, No. 2 l/> size ;...15e
All vegetables ..................10c
Large Iceberg Lettuce ..10c
MARKET DEPARTMENT
Raths Bacon Squares, lb. 21c
Pork Loin Roast, lb. ......25c
Pork Neck Bones, lb........10c
Brookfield or Black
Hawk Sausage, lb........35c
White Bacon, lb. ........... 18c
Select Oysters and
Fresh Dressed Chickens

PAGE FIVE
h o ly s p ir it

Ch u r c h

Rev. A. . Salois, Pastor.
Friday, March 8—Lenten Devo
tions, 7:30 P. M.
Saturday, March 9—Confessions,
7:30 to 9 P. M.
Sunday, March 10—Holy Mass 8:30
and 10:30 A. M. Evening devotions,
7:30.
Ste. Anne Des Lacs Church
Rev. Fr. Lise . (Visitor)
Sunday, March 10—Holy Mass
8:30.

Another Shipment of

HOT DOGS
at the

“KENNEL”
Your favorite variety ready
at all times.
Call on us for your magazines.
We have a complete ljne.

HOLLINGSWORTH
CANDY
A fresh stock on hand at
all times.

SHEET MUSIC
New song hits received
every week.

GRINER’S INC.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

j
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S t a t e O f f ic e r s o f W o o d m e n
C a ll M e e t in g f o r F lo r id a

Little Band-Wagon
Journeys
By L. T. MERRILL
(© . 1948. W estern New soaper Union, t

27.— Alliteration That Cost an
Election
HE
he long and vainly cherished

residential
T
Pr<
G. Blaine, the

state school system. Professional a t order to give the citizens an oppor vey Report so that the -Legislators
tainment, training, and school execu tunity of expressing themselves and will have the benefit of opinions,
tive ability count for nothing. These offering such criticisms and sugges other than those of the Commission
and the Survey Staff.
facts must have been apparent to the tions as they may deem expedient.
Hearings will be held at convenient
state legislators. They no dpubt
A digest now under preparation,
have realized that there was some and accessible central points, name- when completed will be mailed to the
thing radically wrong with our pres ‘ ly, DeFuniak Springs, Tallahassee, newspapers throughout the state,, to
Orlando, Civic and Semi-civic organizations
ent school system of financing and Jacksonville, .Gainesville,
administration and- that it is a prob- Tampa; Arcadia, West Palm Beach and to those who filed their requests
;:em that must be confronted by leg and Miami.
at the Educational Survey Commis
islative initiative or will ultimately
The criticisms and suggestions of sion’s headquarters, 410 Riverside
manifest itself in detrimental reac the citizens will accompany the Sur- Theatre Building, Jacksonville.
tion.
I0 C 2 0
30E30E
aODOE
The school problem can not be
30E30E
u
solved effectively by a gesture. It
commands the same serious, impar
tial and economic stùdy that con
tinually prevails ip large private cor
porations in solving their industrial
and economic problems.
We have just completed a compre
hensive and extensive highway pro
gram for the benefit of the riding
B
public. Is it not just as important
o
for the state to assume the respon
sibility in providing an adequate
highway of education fqr ita future
citizens not only for the' safety and
security oY the state but for its cul
tural and economic advancement.
and
* The Commission feels that the
citizens and taxpayers^ are vitally
Agents
concerned in regard to the future ful
fillment of the state’s trust and in

ambitions of James
Republican “plumed
knight,” came nearest to their reali
zation In 1884, when he secured the
nomination of his party, only to |mve
ueft to r19.1t: V! K Miller, Lakeland, Fla., head consul for Florida
the possibility of his election shat
of the Woodmen of the W orld; W . A. Fraser, Omaha, Neb., sovereign
tered during the latter days of the
commander, Who will attend the Florida meeting, and H. M. McCully.
canvass by an unfortunate roorback
Jacksonville, head clerk of the Woodmen for Florida.
that had nothing to do with the actual
issues or personalities of the cam
When delegates from the Florida solvent, having more than 89
paign.
camps of the Woodmen of the million dollars invested in muni
Blaine in 1884 won his nomination
World Life Insurance association cipal bonds, a part of this sum in
against a protest movement within
assemble at Pensacola, Florida Florida. It is recognized as the
the party, headed by such men as
March 12 and 13, for their quad- richest fraternal life insurance as
Henry Cabot Lodge, young Theodore
riennial
state meeting, V. P. Miller sociation in the world.
Roosevelt, Carl Schurz and a number
H. M. McCully of Jacksonville, as
of Lakeland, Fla., head cbnsul tgr
of the latter’s associates who had fig
head clerk for the Woodmen in
Florida,- will preside.
ured in the Liberal Republicans’ bolt
The Hon. W. A. Fraser, Omaha, Florida, will be a busy man during,
of 1872 that carried Horace Greeley
Neb.,
sovereign commander of the the state convention, which is the
to defeat.
Woodmen of the World, will repre first in four years. Delegates and
The New York Sun called this
sent the sovereign board of trustees members from every section 'of
group “Mugwumps,” pretending the
at the Florida meeting. The Wood Florida -will- attend and important
name to be of Indian origin, meaning
men of the World is 103 percent business will be transacted.
"swell-heads.” Mugwump opposition
was1unavailing in depriving Blaine of
money.
'the nomination, which he won on the
Bonds Must Be Paid
fourth ballot in the convention -at
Florida' today is abnormally high
Chicago, at which Blaine helmets and
n financing schools by going in debt.
However, this scheme of financing is
Blaine roosters were much in evi
not confined to schools only. The
dence.
same plan is pursued for other gov-;
Grover Cleveland, New York reform
arnmental needs on an increasing
governor, was the Democratic choice.
scale. People cannot vote bonds, pay
There was little difference in the
interest on bonds and go in debt and
availability of the two candidates, or
itill expect taxes on their property
in the two platforms. Lacking better
0 remain the same.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
issues,, unscrupulous campaign man in the year 1917. Using as a basis
By comparison in 1913, Florida’s
agers descended to exploitation of thé increased cost per pupil in the debt burden was only 84 per cent as
personal scandals which made the elementary and high schools for the much as the average state in the
Unioq. In 1925 it was 293 per cent
canvass the most scurrilous in Ameri year 1927, was as follows:
greater. In other words* the total
Cost Per Pupil
can history.
debt burden of Florida was nearly
White
A single irregular episode Jn Cleve
three and one-half times as heavy in
land’s youth was exaggerated and ,dis Current Expense ............................ 74%' 1925 as in 1913, by comparison with
Debt
Service
...................................194%
torted to make him appear an habit
Capital Outlay .............................. 216% the country average and yet if; Florual profligate. When Cleveland’s man
da’s schools are to progress’ more
Colored
agers first were confronted with this Current Expense ............................ 87%- revenue is needed.
There is no citizen in Florida who
scandal and asked their candidate Debt Service '■..................................174%’
how they should treat it, he answered Capital Outlay ........................... .—94%; does not wish Florida’s schools to
The total expenditure for all pub rani: near the first schools 6f the
with characteristic straighforwardlic education for 1926-27 was $49,- country, or at least on the avferage.
ness, "Tell the truth.”
I f Florida is to he an average state
Blaine co-operated in the dissemi 529,619.24. Of this amount 95.2 per on education and educational expen
nation of this sea..dai. Soon Cleve cent was for elementary and high diture per child attending school by
schools; 4.6 per cent for the state
land had the opportunity to besmirch higher educational institutions, and comparison with the other states, it
’his opponent in much the same man 2-10 of one per cent for the State is obvious that something must be
ner. But when a tale-bearer brought Department of Public Instruction; of done.
him the evidence against Blaine. the 95.2 per cent, or $47,157,608.39,
Must Cut Out Politics
The first problem that confronts
Cleveland paid the man off and de only $11,03'9,814.04 was spent for in
structional service, while $5,995, the state is administration reorgani
stroyed the papers.
The entire administration
Then a less scrupulous Indiana edi 191.92 was spent on repayment of zation.
tor got hold of the ugly report, .which borrowed money and $3,514,927.87 system of state, county and city
must be removed from politics' and
reflected unjustly on the family life for interest on money loaned, $18,- the person for office must be ’select
365,999.54 for capital outlay and $8,of Mr. and Mrs. Blaine, and published 243,675.02 for general, control, main ed because of his or her professional
the details. The affair soon became tenance, operation of school plant and, attainment^ and individual fitness. At
1 gossip of the stump, which could not; fixed charges.
th e present time, any person: who
be ended even by a frank explanation
From the above, it will be observed may be a failure in any kind 01 ven
that Blaine felt constrained to Issue.
that Florida’s debt service almost ture or enterprise and can scarcely
The “plumed knight" was ferocious equals the cost of instructional ser write his name or read a book, but
ly carictnred by Democratic Cartoon vice, and that 37 per cent of the debt can control votes is eligible for elec
tion as head of your county and
ists as the “tattooed man.” covered payment is for interest on borrowed
with reminders of certain acts In his
public life which his opponents
deemed discreditable. These cartoons
deeply stung the sensibilities of the ,
nominee, hardened as lie had become
td criticism by political focnipn dur
ing his long career in congress.
It was during the closing days of
the campaign that the really decisive
; slip was made which probably cost
the Republicans the election., a "clergySPARKLING BROADWAY COMEDY
mail, Reverend Doctou Rurchnrd. malt
ing a speech in Blaine’s presence on
Cl
the'sam e platform, referred to the
Democrats as the party of “rum, Ro
manism and rebellion!”
Notable New York Cast,
Probably no brief bit of ulliteratiop
was ever more disastrous politically.The unhappy, phrase slipped Blali|e’s
Two Great Dramas
attention at the time so that he d|d
not at once refute i* Before he could
issue a condemnation it appeared In
print and the damage had been don-*.
The phrase was broadcast by the
Democratic, press throughout the, na
tion, frequently'beiniaJ-falsel.v jurt thin
the lips of Blaine himself.
The incident cost him practically
Presented by
the entire vote of the Irish, who pre
SPRAGUE
PLAYERS
viously had been his strong support
ers. The extreme closeness of the
vote, with Irish precincts in New York
JOHN ROSS REED MUSICAL REVUE
going for Cleveland, showed that this
stupid and fanatical phrase probably
was what turned the tide in the elec
GARAY SISTERS
tion.
Excitement ran high as the returns
Noted European Concert Artists
came in. Mobs tilled the streets. Vio
lence was threatened in a number of
cities. Bodies of excited men marched
RAMOS MEXICAN ORCHESTRA
up and. down as they had done at the
beginning of file Civil war. A mob
threatening to hang Jay Gould de
OUTSTANDING LECTURES
scended ou his office in New York
city, when they suspected that through
his control of the chief telegraph
..company of the nation he was jug
A Season Ticket for All the Attractions of
ging election returns in favor of
Blaine. . Fearing for his -life, Gould
REDPATH W EEK
summoned . police protection, then
fi;ora some inner hiding place dis
5 BIG DAYS
patched' a message to Cleveland tell
ing him he had heen elected and ef
$3.00
fusively congratulating him.
Blaine, with a composure that did
not betray his own disappointment,
announced the result to a crestfallen
crowd of his friends and neighbors
from the door of his home at Augus
ta. Maine.

SCHOOLS RUNNING
TOO LARGRY ON
BORROWED MONEY

S. J.Whittemore & Co.
Grove Caretakers

n o t only sound alarm ing— they are
dangerous. I t is easy to p rotect your
children and relieve their c o u g h
w ith the safe and sure

B

©

LEONARDF8

Phone 206

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

Corner Market and Crystal Ave.

The Cough K iller

F a s te r T r a in s Horth
LAKE&WALES TO NEW YORK 30h. 16m.

24

TRAIN—

HOURS
I

N E W YO R K

I

Leave
Leave
Lake Wales Jacksonville

-Gulf Coast Limited...... .• 1:04 pm
-Everglades Limited ...... 1:04 pm
-Palmetto Limited ........ 9:29 pm
-Coast Line Fla. Mail 1:04 pm
-Florida Special ..........
9:29 pm
-The Miamian .................. 1:04 pm
76— Havana Special
9:29 pm

fjA C R S O N T IU E

LEVEL
S T R A IG H T
ROCK

Arrive
Washington

Arrive
Boston

Arrive
New York

1:40 pm
5:35 am
7:20 pm
7:20 pm
8:55 pm f4:30 am
3:35 pm
8:15 pm
7:00 am 12:30 pm n7:35 pm
9:05 am
2:05 pm
6:35 am
9 :15 pm 11:30 pm
5:25 pm
4:50 am 10:40 am
9:35 am
5:35 am
1:40 pm ' 7:20 pm
7.20 pm
9:00 am b4:35 am 10:19 am
5:25 pm

* All Pullman, Club Car, Baths, Valets, t Daily except Sunday, u se’Federal
Express from Washington on Sundays. n-Colonial’ Express from Washington,
b-Sleepers may be occupied until 7:00 a.m.

BALLASTED
DOUBLE
TRACK

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables from Florida Groves and Gardens are served in
Atlantic Coast Line Dining Cars

AUTO M ATIC
SIG N A LS, AND
T R A IN

Tickets, Information, Reservations from local A. C. L. Agent, or

CO N TRO L

C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A., 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 184

AT L ANT
IC COAST L IN E
The Standard Railroad, of the South
Jftr E conom ical T r a n ^ arfaHan

^CHEVROLET

R E DP A T H
99

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

Croupy Coughs

1 1 ,0 » *’ '

Six Cylinde
¡jmith the economy o f the
/ /

'

y

fzTfJ rrr I

\ B a iL i1

T^l r ;--1— .___ If -

IrPTmTI^NM111

“Sun-Up”
“ Rip Van Winkle”

Political Situation
“What do-you think of the political
situation ?’’
“The political situation l am most
iptebesteth in,’- said Senator Sorghum,
i “is the one which happens to be af
fording- me a salary. And 1 see no
use of; jeopardizing it by volunteer
eómersHtinn.”—Washington Star.

R E DP A T H

rowded traffic

conditions today demand six-cylinder
performance-‘-w ith its greater flexibility, greater
reserve power, higher speed and swifter acceleration.
, And now —for the first time in commercial car history—
this desirable six-cylinder performance has been made
available w ith the economy of the four. For the new sixcylinder Chevrolet trucks are not only offered in the
price range of the four—but they are as economical to
operate as their famous four-cylinder predecessorsi. Both
the Light Delivery and the 1*A To# U tility Chassis are
available w ith an unusually Wide selection of body types
—and among them is one exactly suited to your require
ments. Come in today. We’ll gladly arrange a trial load
demonstration—load the truck as you would load it,
drive it over the roads your truck must travel in a regu
lar day’s w ork.

C

Sedan Delivery, $595; Light Delivery Chassis, $400; IJ^ Ton Chassis, $545;
Chasms with Cab, $650. All prices f. o, b. factory. Flint, Mich.

<L

Ton

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc,
Corner 2nd St, and Johnson Ave.

REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA BEGINS MARCH 11

,
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RANGE

Phone 415
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

CHRIST LOVE NOT
KIND THAT CAN
BE “ALIENATED”
Vroman Draws Interesting
Parallel on Chicago Judge
’ .and S t PauL

BABSON PARK

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

]j COMMUNITY NIGHT
AT BABSON PARK
SCHOOLS TONIGHT

Mrs. George M. Chute paid her of
ficial visit, as vice president of Sec
tion Nine, of the Florida Federation
of Women’s Clubs to the Loughman
club Wednesday afternoon. Thurs
day afternoon she visited the Wo
man’s Civic League at Winter Ha
ven, one of the largest .clubs, in the
district. Next Monday the Bartow
.Woman’s Club gives its annual
States Luncheon and Mrs. Chute will
be in attendance in her official ca
pacity. Tuesday she will be busy
with the organization of a junior de
partment at Frostproof.
Invitations have been issued by
Mrs. George. M. Chute for a bridgé
party honoring Mrs. J. Austin Peckham, retiring president of the Babson Park Woman’s Club, who is to
leave for her old home in Wellesley,
Mass. It will be held Friday, March
15 at the Ridgewood Tea Room. The
party will take the form of a fare
well party for Mrs. Peckham, who,
much to the regret of her many
friends, will soon be leaving for her
former home.

Young People Will Put on
Fine Program for El
ders’ Benefit.

SEVEN

NOTICE: ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing: from the sworn bill of com
plaint and affidavit thereto in the above
entitled cause th at the defendant, G. W.
: Adams,^named in said Bill of Complaint is
j a non-resident of the State of Florida, and
that his place of Residence is unknown; that
The weekly, picnics provided by the he is over the age o f ‘twenty-one years, and
there
is no person within the State of Flor
management of the Golden Bough
ida the service of process upon whom would
Inn are popular with the guests. For bind
said defendant; it is thereuppn ordered
the last two weeks they have visited that the said cjefendant, G. \ W. ..»Adams, be
the Sanctuary' and after the concert and he is hereby-'required to ~Appear to the
said Bill of Complaint, at the office of the
have picnicked at Lake Annie. '
Clerk of the said Court at Bartow, Polk
Miss Anne Vosberg and Miss Marie. County, Florida, on or before the 1st day of
April, A. D. 1929, .-„and answefe the bill of
Goddard of Chicago and Miss Grace complaint
herein, or’ the allegations thereof
Toland of Minneapolis, all guests bf Will be taken
for confessed; and a cj^cree pro
the Golden Bough Inn are spending confesso will be entered against him. It vv
further
ordered
this order be published
a week on the, West Coast, with once each week that
in The Hi^hlhnder, a news
headquarters ; at Tampa.
paper published and bf general circulation
Ameng rec'ènt luncheon ahd din in said Polk County, for *a period of four (4)
consecutiveweeks
prior to the said 1st day
ner guests; at the Golden Bough Inn of April, A ;\D ., 1929.
were Mrs. - Gràce Blanchard of Lake Given'under my .hand and the seal of said
Wale§,! ahd Mrs. Cora A. Law of Court the 27th day of February, A,j D. 1929.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Highland Park; Mrs. A. H. Holt and
Clerk Circuit Court,
Mis? Bobbj; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. (Court Seal)
Polk County, Florida.
Cujjdy of the Dixie Walesbilt Gift March 1-8-15-22

Hesperides

set of said day a t the usual voting places in
said District for the purpose of electing three
trustees for said Special Tax School District
to serve for a period of two years from
the date of their election and qualifying and
for the purpose of fixing the millage to be.
levied on the property in said District for
the purpose of raising the necessary funds
for the maintenance of the public schools
in said District and the payment of the
salary of the teachers and the necessary ex
penses of the care and maintenance of said
public free schools in said District.
The following territory is embraced in said*
Special Tax School District; No. 21, to-wit :
The South half of Section 20, all of »Sec
tions 21, 28, 29, 80, 81, 82, 83 in Township
29 South, Range 27 E ast;
All of Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18, ‘
19, 30, 21 and 22 in Township 30 South,
Range 27 East, in Polk County, Florida.
All qualified voters residing within the
territory who pay taxes on real or ’'personal
property apd have paid said taxes for the
year. 1928 shall be entitled to vote in said
election.
II------- -------- —----- - and —
------ ------ — ---------:—;— and ---------:--------- t—r—
are hereby appointed Inspectors and —------- .
~ ~ ~ ~ —- Clerk to hold said election.
DONE AND ORDERED a t Bartow, Flor
ida, this 2d day of February, A. D. 1929.
„ .
•
HUGH W. WEAR,
Chairman, Board of Public Instruction,

Shop, with tjheir guest Mr. D. E.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Embry of'. Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr. ' and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That a T. T. HATTON, (JfcSj"' ^
FIorida’
Mrs; Albert W. Rankin; and Miss’ Special
Election will be held in Enterprise
Board Public Instruction
BABSON PARK, March 8.—The Ethel Bartholomew of the Golden Special Tax School District No. 21 of Polk of Polk County,
Florida.
County, Florida, on Tuesday, March 12, 1929,
second Community night of the year Bough Colony.
Feb 8-15-22 Mar 1-8
between 8 o’clock in the morning, and sun
Fifteen members of the Golden
w-‘ L be held ,at the school house to
night,'the childrên of the school put- Boti^h'Colony and guests of the Gol
ting on the program. All patrons den* Bough lim attended the lawn
and friends of the scfydol are invited party at Sydenham Hall, Ridge Man
to.11atitend. The following program or. They report a most interesting
will be given. Songs, and stunts by time.
the primary grades, first and second
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Mrs. J.'Clifford Johnson of Minne
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
grades.
Sunday School 9 :46, J. M. Elrod, General
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
apolis,
accompanied
by
her
son,
Gard
Superintendent.
P.-T. “A. Song by the third ‘ and ner ¡Johnson, are spending some time Sunday School, 9:45 a. m .; Morning Wor
Junior Church 11 a. m„ in Chas. Wesley
fourth grade girls.
ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6 :80 p. m. ; Hall,
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
the Golden Bough Inn. .
Evening Worship, 7 :80 p. m .; Teachers’ Meet
I Radio .program: Station FLC at Frederick
Epworth
League 6:45,p.m. in Church, Aaron
D. Losey, the noted lec ing Wednesday, 7 :80 p. m. Come, bring your Balleatt, President»
broadcasting from Babson Park, Fla. turer and Shakespearean reader „from friends and worship God.
Worship
11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
giving some interesting facts about
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
York, was a recent guest at the
the school and its activities. Put on. New
Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M.
Golden Bough Inn. He came over A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ley
Frink, 'President.
by boys and girls of the. 7th and 8th from
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor ■
Tampa, where he is filling an
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
grades.-.;,
Morning Services:
engagement.
Sabbath School, 10 . a. *m .; Preaching 11 ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
Comm unity singing,
Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
Mr. and'Mrs. W. L. Peck of Minne a.r m.y •a Tbei affa*r is being put on by the apolis and Mr. and Mrs. Gross of Evening Service, 7 :80. Vy. P. G; U., 6 :45. R. N. Jones, President.
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
Parent-Teachers Association, Mrs.
You are cordially invited, to attend all the
Pa., drove over from St. services,
each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening
Edward Drompp, with Mrs,' C. „ P. Glènolden,
man.
Petersburg Wednesday last, to hear night at 7:30 o'clock.
Se:den in charge of thé program. The the
Sunday
School Council meets third Friday
carillon. They spent the night
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
principal, Miss Stanley,, and other at the
Golden
Bough
Inn.
This
is
You
are
cordially invited to attend our
members of the faculty are co-oper
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
eJ second visit that Mr. and Mrs.
ating heartily. A very - successful th
SHEPHERD
SHELBY
A. WILSON. Pastok*
have made this winter.
Community Night was given earlier Peak
(Episcopal)
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
F.
StemCHRISTIAN CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
lr* the season at which many ¡patrons bridge on Feb. 13, a daughter, Hazel
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
Lake Wales, Fla.
of the school gathered.
Communion , and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Irene. Miss Hazel should be a very 3rdHoly
Sunday
of
each
month.
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor. .
luclcv youngster as she is the seventh
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
child and was born on the 13th!
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month a t 10:001A. M. Preaching serviced and com
munion a t 'l l :00 A. M. Preaching again at
Lake Of The Hilts
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Herrmann a t the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. 7,:30
P. M.
Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
of New York City, recently guests of Wheeler,
The Church Service. League .meets monthly
Miss'- Ethel Bartholomew of the upon call of the president. *
BIBLE STUDENTS
Those on the sick list are on the Golden Bough Colony, have been
International Bible Students’ . association
gain.
Hjp,rp.
of
■
God” Bible Study, on Wednesday
called to Washington, D. C., on busi
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Gilbert were ness. Mr. and Mrs. Herrmann are
evening a t 8 o’clock at ' the residence -of
(Babson
Park)
;
E.
E.
EdWards,
Bartow Road. '
callers m our vicinity. Tuesday.
much pleased with this section and
Worship, 11 a. m.
Miss Mary Whatley was à slum- màjf decide to ' become permanent Morning
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m.
CATHOLIC
Monday night of Miss winter residents. Mr. Herrmann is
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Church of the Holy Spirit.
Gladys Stokes.
Minister in Charge.
Rev.
A.
J
,
SALOIS* M. A., Pastor
a composer, a musician and a writer
F irst Sunday of the month. Mass a t 8 :3ft
Mrs. Littlejohn has been enjoying of Some distinction. Mrs. Herrmann
a. m.
a visit from her sster, Mrs. Greer of was born in Russia and her father CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Other Sundays—Mass a t 10 :S0, a. m. Sun
South Carolina.
Services are held a t the Dixie Walesbilt day School a t 9:80 a. m.
and,’ brothers were noted architects Hotel
each Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock.
Ste. Anne des Lacs Church. Jdass a t 8 :'30
The Community Club met at Mrs, in St. Petersburg.
Sunday School. at the same hour.
a. m. every Sunday.
Bartholomew^ Tuesday afternoon
IVjr. and Mrs. Albert W. Rankin
and arranged for staging a carnival are ; building a home on the south
soon, on Mr. Bartholomew’s lawn, shote of Lake Iris. They will en
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
proceeds to go towards a new pavil close it before returning to Minne
ion. The old pavilion is being torn apolis and plan to complete it upon
down and any available lumber will their return in the autumn.
be used in the new building.
The Rev. A. Craig Bowdish gave
Mrs. W. H. Stokes, Mrs. W L an address on “Volcanoes” before the
Stokes, Mrs. P. Collier and daughter^ Woman’s Club at Avon Park, Mar. 1.
Betty, spent Wednesday in Auburndale, partaking of a birthday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shaffer of
ACCOUNTANTS
TRANSFERS
at Mr. L. Barton’s.
South Haven, Mich!, who have been
-the -guests, of their ..old friends, Mr.
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT WILL
and Mrs. W. A. Hartman of Central
GIVE CARD PARTY SATURDAY Avenue, left last Monday for Fort
BABSON PARK, March 8.—The Pierce and other points in Florida.
LAKE WALES
junior department of the Babson
System Audit — Income Taxes
Park Woman’s Club will hold a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDI
TRANSFER
Monthly
Accounting
Service
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
bridge narty at the hospitable home CIAL
FOR POLK COUNTY. IN CHANCERY,
Hauling
of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute ■ -No. J1794-U-298. « .
Norman H. Bunting
BILL TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
Saturday night, March 9. The young
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
E AND OTHER RELIEF ..
women hope to raise some money for C. L. JOHNSON,
R. L. JOHNSON, AND
their welfare work. Tickets will be ROLLIE TILLMAN, Complainants.
Member of the Florida Institute
50 cents and refreshments will be
■ VS.
,
of Accountants
SCENIC HIGHLANDS INVEST
served. The general public is invit FLORIDA
MENT COMPANY, a corporation under
Real
Estate
Exchange Bldg.
ed to attend the affair.
LODGE DIRECTORY
thè laws of Florida, ET AL, Defendants.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

LAKE HAMILTON, March 8.—
“Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ?” These words are
found in the Epistle of Paul to the
Romans, eighth chapter, 35th verse.
They call attention to the truest af
fections; that ever were brought to
man. These words are in direct con
trast to the words I am quoting be
low. This quotation is from the
“Pathfinder”, of Feb. 23, this year.
, It bears the title of “Alienated Af
fections”. Here is the quotation:
“One Chicago judge has just put
into legal form and given judicial
weight to an opinion which has long
been held extra-judieially by a large
HONOR ROLL
proportion of level-headed, citizens.
He decided. in favor of a woman’s
First Grade—James ‘Kelley, Rufus
contention that her husband’s affec Brown, Elmer Lane.
tions had been alienated, but rated
Second Grade—Tom M a t t h e w s ,
the value of those affections at one Robert Lee, Louise Lewis, Christine
cent—not the $50,000 the wife wanted Kelley, Christine Clayton, Betty Ram
to collect- ^
sey, Lalia Stephens, Elbert McLeod,
“Many still claim that the Judge’s Everett Parker.
valuation was too high for affections
Third Grade—Florence Meadows,
that could be alienated. As a. mat
ter ctf fact, such “affections” are Juanita Peavey.
Fourth Grade—Metier Richards.
not affections at, all. Affections
may be killed, or they may die of
Seventh Grade—Elva Parker.,
inanition or other natural , causes,
Eighth Grade—Russell Miller, El
but in the case of true affections à len Drompp, John Matthews, Charles
third person cannot step in and Clawson.
“alienate” them, transfer them to an
other, or merely take them away and Tf teachers or our correspondents
drbp them. The very expression, will
the trouble to mail them in,
“alienate”, seems to make of the The take
Highlander
will be glad to print
person supposed to have the affec
honor roll of’any of, the schools
tions^ a passive thing, like a gaso the
line pump that has no say as to in this section every month.
where its output may go. And be
sides, if one really valued affections
he, or she, would never put a! price
LAKE HAMILTON
on them.”
All who take time to think will con
clude that the judge, and 'the writer
of the article in thé Pathfinder, were
Dr. Pinkham and brother of
about right, The article does not
describe the same kind of affections Lahsing, Mich.', and Mr. Smith of
Indiana called on friends here Thurs
as those spoken of by the Apostle day.
Paul in the Scripture text quoted at
» the beginning of this dissertation.
Mrs. John Robertson, Mrs. J. W.
The type of affections spoken of in Nichols and sister, spent Thursday
the article needs no new word to des in Winter Haven.
cribe it, but is clearly the lowest
Mrs. L. W. Powers and Mrs. Mary
type. If the judge put the right price Harry
giving- a bridge party and
on the affections in the case he was tea, at are
the Community House, Fri
judging, by his decision he makes day afternoon,
15, at 2 o’clock,
clear that this type was not Of muçh the proceeds toMarch
go to the Womans
value. The type Paul refers to in Club.
;
the Scripture'w e quoted needed a
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Walton and
new word tcf express i t , and a hew
aunt, started for their home in Ko
spirit to define it.
This new type of affections intro komo, Ind., Saturday.
duced by Jesus, and accepted by Paul,
A. C. Roller, of Tampa spent a
is seen to be of the greatest value. few days last week with W. J. Rich
I t is hot to be sold or bought, but ards, They went on a fishing trip.
must be won and given. This -kind
G. B. Oberg and Mr. Gustafson
does not make a “passive thing” of
either the giver orr receiver of these went on a fishing trip to Lake Okee
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
.affections. It needs both the giver chobee last week.
F. & A. M.
and the receiver in personal cooper
Mr. Cox and daughter,' Edith and
Regular Communication
ation for the bestowal pf such affec Mrs. Stevenson spent the week end
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
CONTRACTORS
second and fourth Mon
tion as Jesus revealed to the world. at St. Petersburg. Mrs: Stevenson
days 'in the Masonic Hall.
This absolutely unalienable affec then returned to her home in Chicago.
Visiting brother? invited.
Trade With
tion is for everyone Who will come
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Oldes returned to their
to Jesus Christ with all the true afT. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
home in Michigan this week after
j fection they can give to Him.
¡JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
spending the past three months here.
’
The Church is the place to meet
j
Builder of Better Homes
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe of Lakeland
Jesus Christ and cooperate with him
Our Motto: x
LAKE WALES TOP~E NO. 141
in affectionate living.’ Lake Hamil were callers on Mr. and Mrs. L. F..
j “Not How Cheap But How Good”
Greiner
Sunday.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
ton Church* is your place to meet
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
Glad to talk with you about
Meets eve-y Thursday
Jesus Christ, and find such affection
estimate.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg
night in the Jansen Bldg,
as no Chicago judge will be able to spent Friday in Bartow and Lake
jyinting- i ’irh.nns cordiali>ut a price .upon. This affection will land.
»<§>•
ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
touch all human as well as all divine
LAWYERS
Mr. and Mrs. H. Youmans of Wau
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
relationships. Here is our schedule
I
R. & S.
..
for the week beginning March 10: kesha, Wis„ are spending a short
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.— ‘The time at Hamilton Lodge.
Sacraments—Baptism and the Lord’s
Mr. and Mrs. A. Andrews and Mrs.
OLIVER & MARSHALL
Mary Beiler of Indiana called on
Supper”,
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. “The friends herej Saturday.
Rodins 211 and 212
Christian’s High Estimate of His
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Mrs. W. J. Richards entertained
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Independent Order '• of Oddfellows, meets
Work”.
several friends tb dinner Friday.
Phone 170
every
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Young People’s Meeting, 6:30 P. Among those present were Mrs. M ort'
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
M. “How May I Become
Chris Brown, .Miss Addie Brown, Mrs.
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.
in fine condition and well located, within the pro
Clark Walter, Mrs. Heaps and Mrs.
tian?”
Evening Worship, 7:30 P. , M. Griffiths.
JOSEPH H. BEAL
tection of beautiful Crooked Lake.
—“Darkness to Light-Blindness to
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Mrs. Hilma Carlson entertained at
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Sip'ht”.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
her home in Roselle Park, Sunday
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
Thursday Night, 7:30 P. M.- “A afternoon, and at 6' o’clock dinner.
201
Real
Estate.
Exchange
Bldg.
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
Easy terms if desired.
Soul Converted at Prayer meeting ’. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Lewelcome.
Elizabeth Shields, N. G., Byrd
Da you,not think regular attend nus Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Smith, V. G., Anna Speer, Secretary.
Phone 72
ance at all these services from week Sandberg, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Sand
to week, with prayerful attention berg, Mr. and Mrs. V. Hillstrom and
READ TH eTHIGHLANDER
H. È . FAIRCHILD
while you are at the services, and a daughter, Alice, Frank Peterson and
little thought on the themes between Fred (Pe.terson.
Babson Park, Florida YOUR PROTECTION
MY BUSINESS
times, will be worth your While ? We
Phone 2
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Busing ahd
think it will, and that is why we
Wyatt
Busing
of
Lakeland
were
call
work out this little announcement of
J. FIRE DU BOIS
our meetings each week. Come this ers on Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Greiner,
once, and again the following week, Sunday.
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
and so on until you have given it a
J. Przybylski and granddaughter,
fair trial; and, if you find it pays, Helen, of Evanston, 111., are visit
keep it up. We will try to keep up ing his son and family, Roman Przy
our part.
bylski on the Scenic Highway.
GROVE CARETAKERS
“Broaden your life by linking up
HILLCREST BUSY
with the Church.”—Doran’s Manual.
/
Affectionately, Your Pastor,
i {These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
BABSON' PARK, March 8—Among
jm ilés of Lake. They aré elevated from 10’ feet to 75Rev, WILLIAM A, VROMAN. recent guests at1 Hillcrest Lodge,
HUNT BROS., INC.
which has been enjoying a specially
/
’feet above the water. They are not cheap, lots but there
active
winter
season,
have
been
the
Horticulturists
and
Grove Caretakers. We solicit youi* business.
WOMAN’S CLUB ELECTION
j are no prettier home sites in Florida.
following:
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
BABSON PARK, .„March 8.—The
a^®.0:^ eriDg them to people who want just that
Mciin Office: Réal Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fuller, Cleve
Woman’s Club of Babson Park met land, Ohio; Judge J. M. Shallenber( sbrt of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them5
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.
at the Community Church Monday at ger, Cleveland, -Ohio; Mrs. H. A.
3:30 P. M. Reports from ■all the Wedelstadt, Chicago; Mjs. W. P. Ta
chairmen of the various committees ber, Norwalk, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. T.
were read and approyed, followed by C. Taber, Norwalk, Ohio; Mrs. King
the annual election of officers. Thé Graham and Miss Hope Graham,
Nominating Committee nominated New York City; Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Mrs. J. W. Carson, president; Mrs. Jenkins, Chicago, 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
Lake View Drive,
- Crooked Lake
N. S. Kilky, vice president; Mrs. F. G. A. Freeman; apdB illy, Chicago; Y\
Mail to Babsoij Park oçjLake Wales
J. Harding, recording secretary; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Biockson, Chlda^ ^ *
Phone 876-L Lake Wales
Geo. A. Morse, corresponding secre- H
__ iy.Mrs. MHHM
Mr.R and
R. A. Cochran, Mavjfe: (
tary, M rs. H E . Fairchild, treasurer, j ville, Ky.; Dr. and Mrs. Geo, B is1
'i—,
'
U
w.i L*
and the election was unanimous;
I Cleveland, Ohio.
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G. V HOWE & CO.

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES

"\K

LAKE FRONT LOTS

S. S. WELLING

6010EN GUERNSEY MILK
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ZONING WOULD BE
GREAT THING FOR
CITY SAYS JONES

BRING

THESE

RESULTS

CÄ4

Kiwanians Heard Interest
ing Talk Wednesday;
Cost Small.

A D 'S %
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

for a city to ’ get the proper powers
from the state, a thing which has
Wales. Then a zoning commission is
appointed to frame the necessary re
quirements and to draw .up the zon
ing ordinance. Maps of the city are
used for this purpose, and public
hearings are held by the commission
for the purpose of having these sec
tional maps approved.
There are five general uses to
which propertv in any city may be
put, these being residential, room
ing and boarding houses or hotels,
business, light industrial and heavy
industrial. All districts in the city
which have the same uses have the
same restrictions on them. In resi
dential areas there must be front,
side and rear yards on all the prop
erty. |
With the zoning ordinance in ef
fect, a board of zoning appeals is
created, to which all complaints are
made and which considers any con
struction problem which may arise.
In Kokomo .this board is composed
of four city officials, one of whom
is a member of the council, and five
citizens of the city who have no con
nection with the city government
otherwise. Every matter pertaining
to use of buildings in the city comes
before this commission, and it has
been a valuable means of protecting
property owners from encroachments.
The zoning ordinance is enforced by
the building inspector.
Buildings in a city which do not
conform with the restrictions imposed
by the zoning ordinance at the time
it is adopted are called mon-conforming, but are allowed to stand as they
are for a period of years, so no im
mediate hardship is worked upon the
owner by having to* change his build
ing to comply with the provisions of
the ordinance.
Invariably these
buildings are altered to conform with
the' ordinance in due time.
Zoning is a peculiar American in
stitution, and is of comparatively re
cent origin. The first zoning ordi
nance in the country was adopted by
New York City in 1906. In 1928 45
states and the District of Columbia
had zoning laws. Nearly 600 cities
and towns had adopted zoning ordi
nances by that time, some 30,000,000
people living in these cities.
Mr. Jones’ talk was heard with
much interest by*the members of the
club and a number of visitors, among
whom were Mayor V. A. Sims and
J. W. Shrigley, member of the coun
cil and in charge of the park system.
Robert W. Murray and R. J. Chady,
also members of. council, were pres
ent, ; they being members of ’the Ki
wanis Club.
Prior to Mr. Jones’ talk, Mrs. Lee
A. Wheeler gave a delightful piano
solo, playing Listz’s “Liebestraum.”
For an encore she gave a charming
number, “Country Gardens,” an old
English song arranged for the piano
by Granger.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hampton, who
have been making their home at Lake
Pierce for the past four years, have
purchased the confectionary and soft
drink business which has been con
ducted by N. A. Gilbert across the
street from The Highlander office.
The deal was completed Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton, formerly liv
ed in Louisville, Ky., before coming
to Florida.

David Jones of Cleveland, president
of the Second National Bank' of that
city, who is in the state will be in
Lake Wales for a few days next week
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Corlett.
Rev. and Mrs. Gardner of Detroit,
Mich., accompanied by Misses Kath
leen and Eva Thomas of Loredo, Mo.,
were guests of Mr. and'M rs. B. D.
Flagg, Tuesday* The Misses Thomas
are nieces of Mr. Flagg.

'

ÍM

'

“Your location here a t Lake Wales
is a jewel,” declared George B. Jones,
member of the city zoning
commission o f . Kokomo,
Ind., in a talk on city zon
CLASSIFIED RATES
ing and planning before the
Kiwanis Club at the Agu
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 'CENTS
iar meeting at Hotel Wales WeijnesPER WORD.
day. Mr. Jones added that bemuse
This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
of conditions here, it would be a
comparatively simple and inexpen
word.
sive work to institute a system of
STYLE 3c PER WORD
zoning in Lake Wales.
,
Prior to making his talk, Mr.
Jones had been taken on a trip
around Lake Wales, so that he Could
FOR
RENT—Five
room
house,
all
FOR SALE
modern; bath; lights; water; gar observe conditions. He was deljghtFOR: SALE—The following legal age; furnished. Phone 864-M. II. ed with the city as it stands today,
v
,
103-3tpd and prophesied a substantial growth.
forms:
Bond (general), Quit- Prince.
Claim Deed, Partial Release of FOR RENT—Small house four miles That this growth might he made in
the right way, he urged the adoption
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
south of town, Bath, lights, gar of the zoning system at once, stat
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
age. Per month $15. Phone M. ing that if this were done, future
ations, General Release, Real Es C. Dopier, 209-J.
103-4t generations would rise and call those
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole who instituted the system blessed.
Asked as to the cost of such.a sys
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill Ave. Phone 332.
96-tf tem, Mr. Jones insisted th at there
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
was’ no need for Lake Wales; to go
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
MISCELLANEOUS
to the expense of hiring a city plan
for Land Sale, Bond for Title,-Agree
ner to lay out the work. “Because
ment" for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c. WANTED—Someone who is looking of the fine conditions now existing,
for a real bargain in close in and because of the fact t h a t ‘only
Call at our office or phone *10. The
Highlander.
101-tf property, in the city of Lake Wales. common sense will be needed to* proA reliable party can handle this . vide for Lake Wales in this matter,”
FOR SALE—Lot on Hesperides road property with $5000.06 cash, balance he said, “your own city officials and
in Shadow Lawn, 50x100; $500. easy. Income on. property will pay engineer can go ahead and draw up
Casto. Box. 343, Lake Wales. 104-3tp taxes, upkeep, etc., and when things a zoning plan that will suit -Lake
u r sc ie n t ific c a r e — which stimulates circuare right will sell for several times Wales’ needs perfectly.”
/
1
lation through the tissues and normalizes **
FOR SALE — Candied grapefruit present price. Address. 1823 South
Zoning is now attracting the at
the action of the pores—w ill keep your skin
peel, 75c per pound. 225 Sessoms Florida Ave., Lakeland, Fla. 104-2tpd tention of many Florida cities,-Mr.
Ave. Miss Carrie Cundy. 104-3tpd
naturally Clear, firm and smooth. This is the
Jones declared, as scarcely a ' day
LOST—Platinum Bar Pin, set with passes but what the subject is men
basis of the Elizabeth Arden method. Follow
FOR SALE—Lot with garage near
March 1, in Lake Wales tioned in some paper. His home city
each step of an Elizabeth Arden Treatment in
school and half a block from two or diamonds,
at Mountain Lake. Reward for of Kokomo adopted zoning seven
your home every morning and night, using
lakes. Facing south. Small paving return
to Mrs. J, M. McCracken, 314 years ago, employing a city planner
assessment.
Warranty Deed for New York Ave., Phone 237-L.
Venetian Cleansing Cream, Ardena Skin Tonic, Special
to get things started right. This
$500.00. Box 262, City.
104-ltpd
Astringent and Orangt Skin Food. These Prepara
••
■- '
103-2tpd man was paid $1,500 the first year
$1,000 the next year, after which
tions supply every important need of the'skin.
FOR SALE—Lots 7 and 8, Block 3, TYPEWRITER repairing by factory and
he was no. longer employed. ■ Since
Cary-Walters Subdivision of this
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv then the expense of the zoning com
city. Price $500. Write to owner, ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street, mission has been practically neglig
Elizabeth A rden’s Venetian Toilet Preparations
M. M. Nankin, P. O. Box 1397, Miami, Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf ible. Last year but $75 was 'spent,
Fla.
103-3t
are on sale a t
this sum being used to send a'city
FOR SALE—10, 20 or 30 acres best NOW IS THE TIME TO SET A employee to the national meeting of
HEN—I can furnish you fine city planners..
\ " 'wyiS~, t
citrus land, near Mountain Lake,
Zoning, according to Mr. Jones, is
sash will buy this for price paid sev Rhode Island Red Eggs. Raise your
E. Brown, the exercise of the power conferred
eral years ago. Address 315 B Ave. own chickens and eggs.
Waverly, Florida. Feb. 22- Mar. 1- on a city by the state to control the
N. E., Winter Haven. '
103-3tpd 8-15.
pd.
height of buildings, the uses of
buildings and the proper distribution
FOR. SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with- large lake frontage. CITRUS EXPERT and Landscape of property which is to be kept va
Gardener desires position as care cant. Its purposes are to promote
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Clark motored
Part of this tract in town of Winter
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
Haven; or will trade for a good bear taker of grove, estate or winter health, safety, order and general wel to Tampa, spending a couple days
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner, home. P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota. fare, all of which may be secured by with his father and mother, Mr. and
92-15tpd making, the right uses of property. Mrs. J. M. Clark.
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf Fla. _______
Under a zoning system no factories
FOR SALE—Most beautiful resi
George- Elgin Morison and little are allowed in ' residential sections,,
dential site in Florida. Seven acres |on, George, Jr., left Friday for making for economic gain as .people
[PICKETT SELLS FOR LESS
adjoining Mountain Lake property, Frankfort, Ky., their home.
Mr. are enabled to stay in one section be
and in full view of Mr. Bok’s Bird Morison has been spending two weeks cause it is alwavs kept the same, and
Sanctuary and Singing Tower; Over with his mother, Mrs. George-Mori are not crowded out by unsightly
looks large lake. Altitude 320 feet son and sister, Mrs. Harold Norman, changes in that area. Zoning sta
above sea level. Beautiful environ and family of the Lake Shore Boule bilizes values in any city.
ment, surrounded by millionaire vard. Little Junior has been with
Lake Wales Has Power >
homes. Unusual opportunity, bar his Grandmother and Auntie a month
In order to get a zoning system,
gain, worth double price asked. Wal prior to his father’s visit.
Mr. Jones said, ft is first necessary
ter Duff, ownerx Haven Hotel, Win OI
I —iaB n p
aOCr
” ■■--’nr-nni
ter Haven* Florida.
104-2tpd O
EQUITY in well located lot in GolfView Park. This is an opportunity o
to get a good piece of property at a
bargain. Box 343, Lake Wales.
104-3tpd
v o

Picketts Specials

n

W. H. Swan & Co., Inc.

Peninsular Stores!

’OR SALE—Fischer upright piano,
just tuned. Price $150. Tel. 867-L.
r P. O. Box 173, Babson Park. 103-tf

g

SATURDAY SPECIALS
215 Park Ave.
.
J. G. Greene, Mgr. ||
COFFEE
Maxwell House
Ib. can

MACARONI
Red Bow Brand Í
package

45c
p!„ta SALMON

5c

™

MILK
Tall J J ,.
Small 5 c

FOR SALE—Five room house, six
acres land* small lake, south side
Twin Lakes;, fine for small dairy,
poultry;, fiassha, truck farm. Priced to
selli. TL. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206,
Orlando*. Florida.
95-16t

RAISINS
2 packages

SUGAR
5 lbs.

TH1B: IS A BARGAIN—This home
cost $1:7,600 to build. It was worth
it then and could not be duplicated
finr t a s today. Grounds are land
scaped and run back to a park on a
pretty little lake. Four bedrooms,
tjvd bath rooms, living room, dining
room, breakfast nook, kitchen, two
®ar garage, closed porch.' It’s a fine
home. Lovely spot for a winter
home or if you are going to make
your home ift Florida you couldn’t
do better. Price today is $12,606.
Address Owner, Box 926, Lake
Wales.
102-4t

BUTTER
Pure Creamery, lb.

FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g
North, apartments being vacated.
Something attractive for those wish
ing dean, cool and airy quarters for
.sum m er. Furnished. Rates reason
a b le . Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf
FOR RENT—One Garage Apartment
in Pinehurst, and two four room
houses north of Townsend Lumber
Co’s. Mill. J. F. Townsend, Phone
85.
104-8t
ROOMS—Far-View, Babson Park.
103-4tpd
Phone 878-R.

o

19c

•.'.•MEN’S SUITS'.'.'
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Hall Tate Clothing, latest styles and spring
colors.

POST TOASTIES
4 packages

25c.
*°n2

FRUITS FOR SALAD
Hunt’s Supreme
large can

34 c

o

19c

8

CHIPSO
3 pkgs.

29c

20c

BANANAS
1 doz. g c
2 doz. J 5 C

BEANS
Fresh Florida, lb.

lo n o i

10c
IO E301

Most ’suits

have two pairs of trousers.

1
10c 8

PEACHES
Hunt’s Supreme
large can
.

Best workmanship.

•

GEORGIA PECANS
lb.

—r o g o s ."1/

D
jj J

fc

POTATOES
10 lbs.

25c

49c
OLYMPIA PEAS

aois::"

We are showing the latest in Men’s W ear—Spring Suits, Dress Trousers..
Straw Hats, Panamas, Leghorn and Milan Straws in new colors and shapes.
xfi
xn Shirts, Ties, Underwear, etc.
«

«
O

15c

FQR RENT

g
jj

Ü
14c I

FLOUR
Money Saver,
12 lbs.................. 48c
24 lbs. ............... 96c
Pillsbury’s, 12 lbs. 55c
24 lbs. $1.08
Birdsey’s, 12 lbs.
59c
24 lbs. $1.18

i Spring is here, and in our selection of Men’s Wear you will find expressed
the very essence of spring. The colors—the styles—the fashioning all be
speak a mode that is new—that is in harmony with spring. The man of the
minute selects his clothing here, confident of value and style.

Men’s; White a'fid Colored English Broadcloth Shirts
Men’s Fancy Pattern Broadcloth Shirts

g

$ 1.00

$1.25 to $1.95

Men’s 2-piece Athletic Underwear, shirt and pants

$1.00

Men’s Genuine Panama Hats ...

$4.95

Men’s Athletic Union\Suits, reinforced b ack s.................... 50c, 89c and $1.00
o.
I0E 30)

=PÍ
MCKETT SELLS FOR LESS

PICKETT SELLS FOR LESS

FOR SALE—Up to date furniture
far five room house, including new
Knabe grand piano. Also new light
Johnson Twin outboard motor. L.
W. Dermany, Highland Lakes, Avon
Park, Florida.________
101-4tpd
SACRIFICE SALE—Several ideally
located lots 67x136 about 6 blocks
soJiSb of new depot at Lake Wales,
offering one corner at $200. Write
for particulars. A. D. Stewart, 7202,
9ilii St., Tampa, Fla.
100-4tp
NEED; CASH—Will sacrifice five
acres oranges, $3.000.
Bernard
Cox, owner on Lake Easy. 102-3tpd
©AY' OLD CHICKS from our own
yards as£ high class Buff and Black
ILeghprns and Anconas. White Leg
horns from; one of the best yards in
South Florida (Tancred Strain). Sat
isfactions guaranteed. Write us to
day;. Deuce Hatchery, Inc., Moore
Haven-,, Fleridh.
98-13t

A(o cream
can transform your skin

The Highlander

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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CLEARING HOUSE DIRECTORS NOMINATED HERE
FIRST STEP IN NEXT
YEAR’S SETUP OF
AGENCY

GROWERS HOPE TO NATURE’S WINE
Green Fruit Law With Real Teeth
SHOW JUICE WILL WENT OFF FINE:
Recommended at Meeting Saturday
AID FRUIT SALES TAKE NO EXCUSE
MEN PUT UP FOR
ALL ELEMENTS OF THE
Experiment Here Get Orange Juice, ’Twill HECKSCHER, LEWIS AND ALLIED
STAiE AT LARGE Waverly
SITUATION AGREE
Will Be Watched with
Make
You
Feel
as
ON NEW LAW
Much Interest.
INTERESTS
TAKE
STOCK
IN
THE
AND DISTRICTS
Keen as Steel.
1ST NATIONAL BANK OF SEBRING FEDERAL MEN
Discussed Proposed Green
Fruit Law at Meeting
Restore Banking Facilities
Had to Turn Many
WILL PROVIDE
This Afternoon.
Cars Back
|
and Confidence to High
lands County.
THE INSPECTION
The Committee of Fifty met here
this morning with 44 members pres
ent to nominate its candidates from
the state at large and from the seven
districts for members of the Clear
ing House Board of Directors. W,
M. Reck of Avon Park presided with
C. D. Gunn, Haines City as secre
tary. After welcome addresses by
•Mayor Sims and Manager Kramer of
the Chamber of Commerce, the com
mittee decided first on the nomina
tions from the state at lafge.
Ten names were put up from which
by ballot, the committee selected the
eight highest. These names will go
on the state ticket and the growers
will pick four of the eight at the
election April 2. The eight high
men were:
R, B. Woolfoik, Orlando, J. _C.
Chase, Orlando; Burdette G. Lewis,
Jacksonville; Allen E. Walker, Win
ter Haven; R. P,. Burton, Leesburg;
J. M. Griffin, Tampa; John A. Snjvely, Winter Haven; Dr. L. A. Bize,
Tampa.
John S. Taylor, C. O. Andrews and
H. H. Constantine were placed in
nomination but asked that their
names be withdrawn. W. M. Igou,
Leesburg and R. J. Trimble, Lake
Jem, were also voted on but the eight
first given were the nominees.
District nominations were then
made as follows:
v
First—A. M. Tilden, Winter Ha
ven; S. F. Poole, Lake Alfred; E. M.
Boyd, Eagle Lake.
Second—J. T. Swann, Tampa; J.
A. Walsingham, Clearwater; J. H.
Letton, Valrico.
Third—T. R. Thompson, Dade City;
Er"E. T ru s e o tt, Mt. Dora; Jam es
Montgomery, Brooksville.
Fourth—F. H. Moorhead, DeLand;
Walter R. Lee, Ocala; E. H. Wil
liams, Crescent City.
Fifth—A. H. Reppard, Orlando; J.
p. Holbrook, Orlando; Roy Roper,
Winter Garden.
Sixth—A. C. Brown, Vero; G, F.
Gardner, Lake Placid; R. E. Mudge,
Fellsmere.
'. Seventh—E. C. Aurin, Fort Odgen;
Clint Bolicki Fort Myers; Arthur Gosio, Sarasota.
The committee will meet , again
this afternoon. At 2 o’clock, J. A.
Griffin of Tampa will address the
committee advancing the reasons why
all growers should belong to the
Clearing House.
Later the report of the Green Fruit
committee will be discussed and there
is some indication of jhpat, in the dis
cussion.
r«'
"<?’' '

,
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T U R N TO P AG E F IV E )
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PLAYERS
HAVE MEETING
TO FORM A CLUB
Local Enthusiasts to Make
Plans for Activities on
Wednesday.
Plans for the organization of a
eeting of tennis enthusiasts in the
unis club are to be- discussed at a
uncil chamber at the new city hall
ednesday afternoon, March 13, at
o’clock.
'■v
Everybody interested in tennis and
the operation and management of
e new city courts is asked to atnd. Should the formation of a
nnis club be thought desirable, it
likely definite action toward orinizing one will be taken.
Such fine success has been realized
ith clubs in other forms of sport
ire that one for those who like tens should be equally successful.
iere are a' number of,-,: people in
wn who like the game, and the new
urts offer excellent facilities.
EBERT FAMILY DINNERS
Members of the Ebert family who
ivq been gathered together in Lake
ales during the past few days for
e first time in years, enjoyed a
mily dinner Friday night at the
ime of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
mg of Highland Park. Saturday
ion they were all present, at a
ncheon given by Mr. and Mrs. M.
. Ebert and Mrs, J. R. Sample at
ie Ebert home and Saturday night
lere was another dinner given by
r. and Mrs. H. H. Allen at the'
ighlarid Park Club in special comiment to their neice, Miss Eliza>th Ebert who was celebrating her
rthddy. All of the various affairs
ive been most enjoyable.

John L. Druhin of Waverly is in
charge of the Citrus Juice shop in
the Rhodesbilt Arcade where the
growers of Waverly are trying to
determine how much citrus juice the
people of a toyvn of this size can
consume with the idea of applying
the ratio found to the 60 or 70 towns
of this or larger size in the state.
The experiment has but just start
ed but it seems- certain that it will
be demonstrated that a great deal
of citrus fruit of the smaller and less
desirable sizes—from a market
standpoint—can be used in this way.
The shop is selling a six ounce
glass of citrus juice for five cents
and will deliver a quart for 25 cents
and gallon containers to clubs, hotels
or. elsewhere at similar low rates.
At that they figure that they can
sell low grade fruit for around $6
a box. Of course overhead is high
on an experiment of this sort.
From 6 'o ’clock Saturday night to
closing time the shop took in more
than $20, Mr. Druhin states. The
Dixie Walesbilt is using four gal
lons a day, serving it free from a
container in the lobby. Others are
taking the juice in quantities rang
ing from one quart to a gallon or
more. Juice is squeezed fresh every
day so that all the Vitamin ' C con
tent, the big thing that Citrus juice
brings the consumer, is had while it
is fresh and full of pep.
The Waverly Citrus Growers, an
Exchange packing house, are firm
ly convinced that a good sized dent
can be made in the orange crop of
the state if growers all over Flor
ida would educate the public in their
local communities to drink orange
juice more freely than thèy do. f It
is the low class fruit that breaks the
northern market. Of small size, rus
set in color, perhaps, maybe scratch
ed by the storm tossing, fhis grade
of fruit will not sell well, yet the
problem of its disposition is a larger
one man that of selling the high
grade fruit.
The second gradé,
dumped on the market, makes it
necessary 'to take' lower prices -fo r
the best fruit.
If thé Waverly people can demon
strate that the people of Lake Wales
will “drink” 10 boxes of juice daily
during a 90-day period, then it is
fair to assume that 50 Florida towns
of this size will consume 45,000 boxes
.

{P L E A S E 'T U R N TO p jiG E E IG H T )

BENT IS WINNER
OF TWO MATCHES
AT GOLF COURSE
Handicap and Champion
ship Tourneys
Tucked Away.

By ALLAN DALE, II
Sparkling and effervescent, “Na
ture’s ' Wine,” a musical comedydrama by Charlotte Wells Taylor
and Franklin W. Taylor was served
to a large and appreciative audience
at the high school auditorium Fri
day evening.
.
The play, a most effective “boost
One, of the most significant moves
er” for the citrus industry, more than
fulfilled expectations and should in Ridge banking circles ever an
merit the gratitude of grove owners nounced was made this week when a
for the enthusiastic manner in | group'of capitalists headed by Au
which orange juice was exploited as j gust Heckscher of New York and
a panacea for all ills and promoter Lake, Wales, and representing mil
lions, made investment here through
of longevity.
The performance ran with a the purchase of stock in the First
smoothness that was surprising con National Bank of Sebring, says the
sidering the large cast, and those Sebring American.
Apart from adding considerable
who attended were amazed. For, in
stead of a halting, self-conscious strength to the institution, the news
group of players, they were greeted indicates confidence in the future of
by a galaxy of school girls and boys Sebrinv arid Highlands county and
who in the role of orange pickers promises, through addition of new
pranced into view and in tuneful cho capital in Highlands county, hope of
rus declared that “orange juice was early’,local refinancing on a sound
Nature’s Wine” recommending the basis.
At a board meeting held Friday
product as a sure preventative of huJ
man ills. The plot of Nature’s Wine morning the following were elected
was most intrigueing and kept the directors of the First National Bank
audience in doubt to the very last, of Searing: John E. Connelly, presi
Georgia Lane, excellently played by dent hf Kenilworth Lodge; Gregf
Miss Virginia Shrigley, confessed to Maxcy, president Lakemoht Packing
her sister Florida, known as Posey, Co., rind larg'est individual grove
most ingeniously portrayed by Miss owner in this section; John O. Wil
Beatrice Howe, that she had answer son, treasurer, Harder Hall Co., and
ed the matrimonial advertisement of of Lakewood Terrace Corporation,
a' rich old man in search of a young and M. H. Lewis, president of the
wife. Posey vigorously protested, Northern Capital Corporation of
and sought the aid of her father in New York, of which A ugust; Heckopposing the affair only to find that schher is chairman of., t he, board.
Among
those
associated
with
he favored it..
The wife-seeker arrived and was MessrS. Heckscher and Lewis in the
are
presented to Georgia but protested Northern Capital Corporation
that she was not the original of a Clarence Lewis, vice president of
photo he had received (for Georgia Blair,*& Co., International Bankers,
had sent him a picture of Posey). At New York; Wallace T. Perkins, vice
that instant Posey appeared and was president Chatham Phenix National
recognized by the old man who de Bank-and Trust Co., New York; B.
clared he would “know her face L. ARen, vice president Irving Trust
among a thousand.” Then occurred Co., New York; Frederick S. Ruth,
th'e- dramatic elimaxr of act*,"cme,- for -piesuSSnt-: Mountain Lake- GorperaDave Latham, most naturally delin 'tidn aftd I. A. Yarnell of Highland
eated by Tom Caldwell, sprang from Park. ■
All tlfese investors know and be
his eavesdropping and accused Posey
of betraying his love for her and is lieve in; Florida and its future and
having had experience over a wide
struck down by her irate father.
Act two opened with a most vivid field through various periods of de
reminder of the hectic “boom days” pression have the vision to see and
of 1925. High pressure sa’esmen and believe th a t' Florida, and particular
eager, jostling buyers Of real estate ly the Ridge section from Haines
, P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOUR)
devoured blue prints of sub-divisions
and building'sites with intense feroc
ity. Mayor V. A. Sims as Si Swift,
a “Michigan bargain hound,,” forgot
official dignity and abetted by Mrs.
Sims, his “keen-eyed missus,” search
ed for deals, that would yield quick
and profitable “turnovers.” . Vieing
with them was Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Thompson wjio as skeptical Missou
rians were hard to convince that for
tune lay within easy reach. “Mr. and
Mrs. Katz,” played by Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Welborn, were there with money Had Been Resident of Lake
to loan and “Si Haskins” imperson
of Hills'for Several
ated by N. J. Roberts, raised a hearty

A.L. HARTMED
AT HIS HOME AT
SIX LAST NIGHT

(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E S IX )

Championship honors in two golf
tournaments cdnducted for winter
visitors on the Lake WaleS course
during the past few days have been
won by A. J. Bent, who came through
with flying colors in both the vis
itors’ handicap cup play and also in
the visitors’ championship tourna
ment.
•Mr. Bent won his first trophy here
in the handicap" play, when he de
feated W. Wadham - 4 and 3 in the James E. Marshall Named
finals. His trophy for winning this
as District Deputy;
event is an attractive bronze statue
of a golfer. Botji finalists had
Meet Here Next
come ' through previous rounds due
to consistent playing, and the finals
brought out a fine display of shots-. i
In the championship tournament f Lake Wales rather ran away with
in which no handicaps were consid the honors /a t the district meetingered, some good playing was also of the Oddfellows and Rebekahs at
done. In •the first round Bent de Auburndale Wednesday night, bringfeated W. B. Jackson, Dr. Gates won injg home 'not only the next meeting
from Chas. Kennedy, W. Wadham to be held late in April, but the dis
downed Charles, Millen, and Ed Len trict dep'uty in the person. of Attor
nox won from Capt. William Sparks. ney Jarpes E. Marshal, the vice dep
Semi-final matches saw Bent con uty, L» S. Harris and the secretary,
tinue his winning streak by downing M. M./Rice. It was the turn of the
Gates, “while Lennox put Viadham Lake Wales lodge to name the dis
out of the running. In the finals trict/ deputy but the lodge had no
Bent got the decision over LennoX candidate, the Winter Haven lodge
by a score of 3 and 2,
naming i\Ir. Marshall who was for
In the second flight of the cham merly a resident of that city and
pionship tournament close scores still belongs to the Winter Haven
marked a numher of contests. Dr. lodge, though he is now living here,
Harris won, his first round match , Mrs. Blackwell of the Lakeland
from B. Pittelco, and John. Remond Rebekah Lodge was named district
defeated Dick Cupping, C. Teunon president of- the Rebekah assembly
and }Dr. Brown both drew- byes in in place of Mrs. L. S. Harris of Lake
this 'found. In ; the semi-finals Teu Wales, whose term had expired.
non defeated Harris and Brown won
D r, C. C. Deal of Auburndale-' is
from Remand, Brown, then- going the retiring, district deputy. His ad
ahead to defeat. Teunon in the finals ministration has beeit most success
by a 2 and 1- count.
ful, W-nen he went in he started out
Another tournament in which ev to raise a fund of $50 for furnishing
eryone-may enter, is scheduled for ‘one of the rooms at the Oddfellows
Thursday, March 14. This will be orphans- home- at Gainesville and the
a blind bogey in which both resi district,more than made up the sum.
dents and visitors are invited to
Refreshments' were served and a
play, the/riiatches to be played any pleasing- program put on by the
time during the day.
Auburndale lodge. Those who at
On Thursday the local golf team tended from Lake Wales were Mr.
of the. West Coast League will play, and Mrs. L. S. Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
the Lakeland team on the Cleveland W, B. Yoder, M: M. Rice, Zary Den-'
Heights course’at. Lakeland.
hard, arid J.1 E.- W6rthington.

oddfellow F got

ALL THE HONORS
AT AUBURNDALE

Years,

m

A. L. Hart died at his home at
Lake' of the Hills last night at 6
o’clock in his 62d year.- Mr. Hart
was born- in Waooustay Mich., on
Oct. 10, 1866, and first- came to
Florida in' 1914, when he bought
grove land at Lake of the Hills' and
had a grove put out-, also buying a
home site. The grove was planted
in 1915' and in 1918 Mr. Hart came
to Florida to make his home, having
been an active part of the community
life since that time.
Surviving, to mourn' his loss are
his wife and one daughter, Mrs.
Clyde Shields, both of whom' were
with him when-the end -came.1 Two
brothers still live in the old* horns
in Michigan
Mr. H art had been ill but a week,
though some, months ago he had a
stroke of paralysis since which his
health had not been good. Many
friends and neighbors will mourn
the passing of a good neighbor.
The funeral services will be held
at the Methodist church, at 10 o’clock
Wednesday morning. The interment
will be made' at the ' Lake; Wales
cemeterv.
POSTPONE P; T. A.
On account of the Chatauqua this
week, the High School Parent-Teach
er Association has decided to post
pone the' meeting which, was to have
been held on Wednesday until Wed
nesday afternoon, March 20, at which
time a goo’d attendance is desired.
MUSIC CLUB MEETS EARLIER
Due to the fact that a number of
members are desirous of attending
the chautauqua meetings this week,
the regular meeting of the Music
Department of. the Lake Wales Wo
man’s Club will be held at an earlier'
hour on Thursday afternoon, so that
it will be over in time for all to a t
tend the chautauqua. The meeting
will open at 2:15 o’clock, at Crystal
Lodge. Members are ■urged to re
member -this change in the hour.

So great was the crowd at the
Singing Tower Concert Sunday
noon that it became necessary to
shut the gates against the en
trance of further cars to" the
parking space. The space will
hold about 1500 cars, calling for,
about 6,000 people and it is esti
mated that perhaps 200 cars had
to be refused admittance since let
ting them in would have caused a
bad traffic jam when they came
to get out.
Last week, from Friday night
to Friday night, including one
Sunday1 with two concerts, it is
estimated that 24,600 persons vis
ited the Tower, showing the inter
est in the concerts.

WILL FORM CLUB
TO RUN GOLF IN
1ST CLASS STYLE
Committee Named Monday
Night to Work Out
the Details.
Plans for the organization of a
Lake Wales Golf Club were formed
Monday evening at a meeting of
golfers, a committee being named to
draft definite plans for such a body
which is to be formally orgahized
later. ,
'... i
The golf club plan came as a sug
gestion from Lew. Kramer, manager
of the Chamber of Commerce, after
there had been a fervid discussion
of matters pertaining to the golf
course. It was Mr. Kramer’s idea
that the present golf committee' com
posed of three members of the city
couifcil and two outsiders chosen by
them would be aided materially in
its work if a golfers’ organization
was formed to help in looking after
the interests of the golfers.
It was suggested that a golf club
be formed with its. own committees
to handle the social side of golf,
plan and conduct tournaments and
care for other activities, while the
business operation of the course
should still remain in the hands of
the present committee of five mem
bers. Another suggestion by Har
old Norman -that the two outside
members of the golf -committee be
elected by the members of the proi.P L E A SE T U R N TO P AG E FO U R)

MILLER NEARLY
GOT HIM A SEAT
IN HALL OF FAME

Packing Houses of Green
Fruit Shippers May
Be Closed.
A new green fruit law with effec
tive teeth was drafted at Winter Ha
ven Saturday after an all-day ses
sion with growers and shippers, both
in and out of the Clearing House, and
state and federal officials whose
duties bring them into close contact
with enforcement of statutes relat
ing to citrus marketing. Every pos
sible angle of the citrus situation was
discussed at a conference lasting ap
proximately eight hours and charac
terized as the most comprehensive
and all-inclusive ever held in the'
state. The results' embody sugges
tions from all groups connected with
the industry, who worked most har
moniously to meet a troublesome sit
uation.
Among those attending the' meet
ing- were the Growers and Shippers
Green Fruit Committee from the
Clearing House; J. Curtis Robinson,
general manager of the Clearing
House; legislators, including State
Senator J. J. Parish, of Titusville,
president of the senate, and L. S.
Day of Bradenton, chairman of the
Legislator’s Green Fruit Commit
tee; Solicitor J. Hardin Peterson of
Lakeland, who recently initiated liti
gation against inspectors alleged (o
have been implicated in violations of
the State Green Fruit Law; Judge
Spessard L. Holland of Bartow, was
■chaiTmaiu-and A. W. Hanley of the
Clearing House, secretary.
Chief among the provisions of the
proposed measure are:
Use Federal Inspection
Federal inspectors to be used dur
ing the entire period, under the su
pervision of Chief United States In
spector O. G. Strauss and Nathan
Mayo, Commissioner of Agriculture.
L. M. Rhodes, State Marketing Com
missioner, reported that the contract
had just been officially signed in
Washington which puts the citrus .in
spection in charge of a federal super
visor who will have power to dis
charge any or all federal or state itfJ
spectors employed by him.
Mr.
Strauss, who will be in charge, has
been stationed in Florida several
years and is one of the best citrus
authorities in the state.
Inspection to be made at arty
time or any place after the fruit has
been severed from the tree until an
inspection certificate is issued.
The Commissioner of Agriculture
to have power to close for a ,period
not exceeding 14 days for the first
offense any packing house that ships
green fruit, or to close it permanent
ly for repeated offens.es, if the judg
ment of the Commissioner of A gri
culture deems necessary.
For violation of the Green Fruit
law, a fine of not less than $50 nor
more than $5,000, or a prison sen(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E TW O )

His Big Feller Only Lacked Nurseries’ Business
Pound and Quarter of
Now Being Handled
Qualifying.
At Handleman Home
L. A. Miller who works at Moun
tain Lake for G. A< Miller on some
jof. the homes the contractor is build
ing, came near breaking into The
Highlander Hall of Eame last week,
reserved for such as catch Big Black
Bass, weighing 10 pounds or better.
Miller was within a pound and a
quarter, in fact, his bass weighing
8% pounds on Bassett’s scales an
hour or so after Miller took the Big
Un from thé waters of Mountain
Lake.
However, we can’t give him a’ seat
in the Half of Fame for a minner like
that and Miller’ll have to go back
and get a reputation;
It was a fine looking bass, how
ever, welL proportioned and put up
a great (fight. Miller caught, the
Big Feller with a shimmy wiggler.
Ey the way, there are no claim
ants so far this year fo r a seat in
The Hall of Famé: '.Are the , Big
Fellers disappearing ?..
GETS LIFE CERTIFICATE
, J. E. Peterson yesterday received
ridtice from the state' department of
education that he had been granted
a state life certificate to teach. Mr.
Peterson has held similar certifi
cates in other states and did not
have to take the regular examina
tion. He has been supplying at in
tervals.

In accordance with the custom of
past years, the Willow Oak Nur
series has closed its downtown shop
in the Dixie Walesbilt hotel for the
spring and summer months, and cus
tomers will now be served from the
residensie of the president of the
corporation, H. C. Handleman, on
Carlton Avenue. It has been found
difficult to keep flowers and plants
in good condition if left indoors dur
ing the summer Ynonths, Mr. Handleman says, so facilities have been
provided at his home to handle these
flowers and keep them as fresh as
ever; A complete line of flowers
and plants will be found, there at
all times.

Colored Quartette
At Baptist Church
Next Monday Night
A musical entertainment will be
given at the Colored Baptist church
next Monday night, March 18, the
music to be given by the colored fe
male quartette of Bartow. Special
seats will be reserved for the white
friends as usual and it is hoped th at
many will be in attendance as every
effort will be made to make them
comfortable. The quartette is said
to be one of the best in the state.
The program will be given in The
Highlander Friday.

I

TWO

LEGION OFFERING
A FINE SHOWING
FOR MEMBERSHIP
Post Here Makes Record
Entitling It to Three
Delegates.
Figures showing that DykemanPinkston Post is one of the outstand
ing posts in the state this year in
the matter of membership were
given at the post’s regular meeting
Tuesday evening, the figures coming
from the office of the department
adjutant.
So far this year the local post has
reported 104 members, just a few
less than its total membership for
1928. Based on the average mem
bership of the post for the past five
years, the state department shows
that this year’s 'membership of the
post here has • a percentage of 119.
Only 10 posts in the state have a
percentage of over 100, and only 16
posts have a membership so far this
year of over 100.
The good showing of the post this
year has been due to the untiring
efforts of members, who have gone
after all men eligible for Legion
membership. Due to its good show
ing, the post is entitled to send three
delegates to the state convention at
Jacksonville March 25, 26 and 27,
this representation being 'one of the
largest to be sent by aiiy post.
Commander H. E. Draper, Adju
tant R. W. Thomasson and Charles
M, Hunt were elected delegates to
the Jacksonville .meeting. They will
have as alternates R. E. Bradley, H.
A. Thullbery and C. T. , Giberson.
Several other members plan to at
tend in unofifcial capacities.
All
who plan tp go must, make hotel
reservations through the local adju
tant or they will not be honored. All
reservations must be made by March
15.
Considerable discussion of, athletics
took place at this meeting. The post
voted to act as sponsor for the week
ly boxing bouts here, but declined to
accept responsibility for 'the man
agement of a town baseball team
unless a capable manager could be
secured from the Legion member
ship, and there are no volunteers as
yet.
J. ' Austin Peckham of Babson
Park, who has served the post most
efficiently this year as vice comman
der, resigned because he is moving
away. He paid a glowing tribute to
the spirit of the post, and in reply
Commander Draper assured him that
he is one man the post could ill af
ford to lose, due to his excellent
work in all lines.

who have tickets are J. A. Caldwell,
J. T. Rhodes, A. J. Knill, J. M. Cissne,
C. E. Crosland, Jay Burns, Jr., R. E.
Reed, Jesse H. Shelton, L. H. Kra
mer, R. J. Chady, D. C. Darty, A.
Brannin-4 A, C. Hooten, W. J. Smith,
N. L. Edwards. J. B. Briggs R. L.
Long, C. J. Hurlbut, Roy Thompson,
F. M. O’Byrne, S. D. Gooch, C. C.
Thullbery, R. H. Linderman, J. L.
Morgan, S. King Carpenfer, R. W.
Thomasson, Miss Georgia Heikens,
W. B. Gum, Dorothy LongfieldSmith, O. A. Brice, R. B. Snyder, D.
E. Cole, J. M. Elrod, V. A. Sims, R.
J. Chady, Lillian Bums, Mrs. D. N.
Oliver, James E. Marshall, P. G.
Travers, A. A. Pickett, H. T. Moslin, Dewey Grace, R. N. Jones, Mrs.
W. E. Moon, E. S. Byron, Hilda Sny
der, N. E. Stewart and S. J. Everett.
Corbett, J. B. Petrey, George W.

FEDERAL MEN
WILL PROVIDE
THE INSPECTION
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

tence of not more than five years
on any one who ships green fruit or
interferes with solutions or instru
ments for testing. Both fines and
prison sentences to be imposed in the
discretion of the court.
Also, to establish a maturity test
in the ratio of nine to' one for tanger
ines, for which fruit none now- ex
ists. This, however, to be lifted Nov.
15, instead of Dec. 1, when it is dis
continued for oranges and grape
fruit.
To assess the tax and. require
stamps for all fruit in packing houses
on the- closing day of the inspection
period. The necessity * of this was

urged to prevent market gluts by
the heavy accumulations ' of fruit
brought to packing houses and rush
ed to markets soon as the green
fruit law period ends.
See Need for Coloring
The conference went on record as
unalterably opposed to any Taw that
would prohibit artificial coloring of
mature fruit. It was emphasized
that California colors practically all
its fruit and that a prohibitory meas
ure would impose a severe handicap
on Florida. Lengthening of the
Florida season was an important fac
tor, it was explained, and artificial
coloring of mature fruit was. bene
ficial for this purpose, it was con
tended. The process of coloring had
not always been applied properly, it
was agreed, but when correctly ap
plied, it was a valuable asset to the
industry.,
A more stringent law against forc
ing maturity of oranges and grape
fruit by arsenic anc} similar treat
ments was • recommended.
Commissioner of Agriculture Mayo
brought to the conference many sug
gestions that had been received in
the last few months of investigation
of the green fruit menace.
A committee will be named- to go
to Tallahassee to work with the leg
islators next month.
Qthers in' attendance were: I R. P.
Burton, Emeralda, member of the
Growers Advisory Committee of
Fifty; A. M. Pratt, Orlando; sales
manager of Chase & Co., and mem
ber of the Operating Committee of
the Clearing House; Judge C. ¡0. An
drews, Orlando, counsel fdr the
Clearing House and a member of its
board of directors; Charles P. Zazzalli, Lakeland, member of the
Growers Advisory Committee of
Fifty; L. F. Kirkland, Auburndale,
general manager of the Adams Pack
ing Co., and a member of the Grow-

ers Advisorv Committee of Fifty; R.
D. Keene, Eustis, president of R. D.
Keene & Co., and member of the
Clearing House Operating Commit
tee; Barney Kilgore, Clearwater,
President of the West Coast Fruit
Co.; Lawrence Gentile, Orlando, pres
ident of Gentile Bros.; J. J. Taylor,
Tallahassee,, assistànt state chemist;
H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park, mem
ber of the Growers Advisory Com
mittee of Fifty; Jay Burns, Jr., Lake
Wales, member of the Growers Ad
visor” Committee of Fifty; O. G.
Strauss, Orlando, federal supervisor
of inspectors in the southeastern dis
trict; Gen. A. H. Blanding, produc
tion manager of the Florida Citrus
Exchange of Tampa; Phil S. Taylor,
Tallahassee, state supervisor of in
spection; R. B. Woolfolk, Orlando,
vice president of the American Fruit
Growers; F. G. Moorehead, DeLand,
member of the Growers Advisory
Committee of Fifty; George C. Val-

C anada

derived from
Indian word
collection of
buts. In Jacques C artier’s tim e the
territory on the, north side of' th e St.
Lawrence river, from Hoehelaga, now
lo c a tin g ¡2is C apital
My little -broth.?. Jimmy was - walls-' a suburb of Montreal, to the gulf,
inr, uptown one day. He hnpnened t o was apparent ly divided o nto three dis
ha”e some money in a certain bank. tricts—Hoehelaga, Canada and Sag
While passing it tv sv.ddenf.v re uenay. It is here for the first time
marked to me: ‘T h a t's where mv we meet the name now borne by the
'non -y is fb>d op "—
Amer i can dominion.

NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home

' Lfc..-

Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you.
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST ©
for Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLO R ID A

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

Office Hours

106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
■
P. 0 . Box 433

* to 12 A. M. and 2 to &.P. K

SAXILIE /

H ie Nyal Company authorizes ua ro offer another Nyal “2 for I ” Sale in order to
acquaint you with the auperior merits of the extensive line of drug store merchandise, under the trade-name “Nyal.”
for 1” Sal* feature* Nyal household preparation*, cosmetics and
specialties—the established Nyal standard tine you see nationally advertised
in the Saturday Evening Post.
The name ‘‘Nyal” means scrupulous care in’ manufacture. Nyal stands
for time-tried products prepared in pharmaceutical laboratories, estab
lished seventy-three years ago.
By sacrificing the profit of both the manufacturer and ourselves
and' charging considerable of the expense of this sale to adver
tising, we.are able to offer you “two full size packages of a
Nyal product for the price of one.” We do this knowing
the high quality will please you and that in the fixture
you will demand the Nyal standard.
We guarantee every household preparation, toil"
ette or other item that bears the name “NyaL”

NYDENTA

NYAL
TOOTH BRUSH

TOOTHPASTE

B r is tle s tie d , a n d
m olded in th e handle
Will iyot com e o u t. G ive
kwwjBfvice. U s e 'äfith
N y^D ents T o o th P a ^ e .
R epdor Price'50c

A m ini flaypred to o th
p a ste for whitening and
cleaning th e te e th . Use
with N yal T ooth B rudv

Reculor Price 50c

ÄS % for; 50c

The Redpath Chatauqua opened
its five day program at Lake Wales
Monday afternoon, March 11.
V. C. Sheldon of Ft., Wayne, Ind.,
is superintendent for the Chautauqua
here this year. He is regularly a
superintendent on the larger circuit,
and will go to that circuit as soon as
the chautauqua leaves Florida.
Miss Lucy Lamme, a graduate of
the University of Nebraska, is to
have charge of the junior chautau
qua activities. She will organize
Junior Town again, and has a num
ber of new plans for the amusement
and instruction of thé children.. Miss
Lamme is delighted with the facili
ties offered at Crystal Park for
games, and is most appreciative of
the cooperation already given her by
the schools.
At the opening of the chautauqua
Monday afternoon the program was
in charge of the Ramos Mexican
Orchestra, which has been broadcast
ing from New York stations during
the winter. This orchestra also
gave the prelude for the evening pro
gram and was followed by Capt. Sigurdur K Gudmundson, with his
entertaining lecture, “Back from Si
beria.”
- On the afternoon of the second
day Miss Lethe Coleman gives her
travel lecture, “An American Girl
Sails Around the World.” That even
ing the Broadway success, “Skidding”
will be presented in one of the feat
ure programs of the entire chautau
qua.
The Garay Sisters, artists from
Budanest, give the afternoon pro
gram on the third day, and also pre
sent the prelude for the evening.
Chancellor George H. Bradford gives
his lecture, “This Way Up,” at the
evening meeting, this lecture being
considered one of the four best ad
dresses of this generation.
■ Two excellent plays feature the
fine program for Thursday. In the
afternoon, “Rip Van Winkle,” a play
made famous by Joseph Jeffersoh,
wi’-l be given. The evening program
has the nlay “Sun Up,” >a colorful
drama of the Carolina ¿mountains.
Cne of the headliners of the chautaugua is reserved for the final day,
this being the appearance of the
John Ross Reed Musical Revue. This
is a most unusual musical production
which has been a great success in
Chicago the past winter.
The afternoon programs will be
gin at 3:30 o’clock, and the evening
programs at 8 o’clock. Season tickets
will admit holders to all programs
at considerable saving, and local
people 'who have these tickets say
there has been a good sale. Those

entine, Palmetto, vice president of
O rigin o f W o rd
the Manatee Fruit Co.; B. J. Owen,
T h f word Canada is
state chemistT; Sinclair Wells, Win the Huron - Iroquois
ter Haven, and many others.
"K anata,” meaning à

DC N O T M ISS

BIG T I T uF AND
THE CHAUTÀÜQÜÂ
BEGAN ON MONDAY
Excellent Programs for this
Year’s Session of the
Redpath.
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NYALYPTUS

50c Ny-Denta Tooth Paste........2 /or 50c
50c Nylotit Mouth Wash..........2 /or 50c

2 fo r 50c
50c Nyal Tooth Brush.............. 2 for 50c
75c Nylotis De Luxe Face Powder 2 for 75c

Tell the ladies to come

Téli the men to come

NYAL COLD
CAPSULES

T h e g a ld e s ic o u g h

Regular Price 75c
Sale Price

2 for 75c
$1.00 Nyal Beef Iron &Wine. 2 /or $1.00
50c Nyal Catarrhal Balm.........2 /or 50c
50c Nyal Throat Gargle............ 2 for 50c

60c Nyal Analgesic........... . . . . . 2 for 60c
25c Nyal Earache Drops.. . . . . .2 for 25c
50c Nyal White Linim ent........2 for 50c

We guarantee every Nyal product

Bring your friends

2 for 50c

(Brand Mcdicios)

NYAL
TONIC AND
NERVE PILLS

NYAL CORN
REMOVER
N yal C o m Remover
gives-you q uick action.
A few applications and

A tonic in pill form.
E asy to tak e Recom
m ended for nervous
run dow n conditions,
, sim ple anem ia. lack o f
anim atR xv.and general
physical exhaustion.
Regular Price 50c
’Sale P ric e .

Regular Price 25c
Sale Price

2 for 25c

2 for 50c

NYAL
V BUCHU
a n d J U N I P E R PIL L S
Arc compounded from pare, care-'.
billy selected medicines, well and
favorably known as active diuretv Regular Price SOc

p,**

2 for 50c

NYAL

The reliable cold tablet
A lw a y s k e e p th e m
h an d y a n d takfe o n th e
first sign o f a cold.
S lig h tly la x a tiv e to
hasten relief

A n e x c e l l e n t o ld
fa s h io n e d f o rm u la
C o n ta in s H oney an d
H orehound. W e recomm e n d th is fo r th e
prom pt relief o f coughs,
colds, a n d bronchitis.
T ak e w ith Laxacold
Regular Price 50c

Regular Price 25c
S a le P ric e

2 for-'"25c

SalePrice 2 for 50c

We welcbmpe netti faces

Sale Price

2 for 25c
$1 00 Nyal Mineral Oil
(Purified).................2 for $1.00
15c Nyal Laxative H erbs.. . . . . . 2 for 25c
A ll fresh stock

$) 00 Nyal Hot Springs.. . . . .2 fo r$1.00
Nyal Rubbing Alcohol....... 2 for 7Sc

Nyal means quality

Special Savings
CANDY SPECIALS
MARASCHINO CHERRIES

T h a t delicious chocolate covered M araschino
CherriesareCOc value.Lorgr. f resh, Juicy an d handdip p ed *eke advantage oTthis m arvelous value in
• m a t th e most delightful confections it is possible
to make

49c
PEANUY cmVWBLES
A delicious, d a in ty , nutriticw*- a n d healthful corv
faction.. G round p eanuts in
^
rich syrup, to asted arid
cu t into m in wafers

Stationery Sale
WEDGEWOOD
LAWN
POUND PAPER
Envelopes to match
A •very economical
way to buy good sta
tionery 80c Value
7 2 SH E E T S
SO E N V E L O P JS

l u n n v i Tablet«)

50c Nyal Pilo..................... . . . . 2 for 50c

NYAL
LINIMENT
Regular P rice 50c S ale P rice

2 for 50c

on

2 for 75c

(Pita Ointment)

50c P a r S h a v in g C r e a m .................... 2 fo r 50c
50c N y lo tis S h a v in g L o tio n . . . . \ 2 / w K c
fOb S ty p tic P e n c il* ................. .... .2 /*« <u.50c N y -D en ta T o o th P a ste _____ .¿2 foe' 9 &
V |c N y lo tis L e a n S ia t i e e w r .......... J p *
$1 0 0
T i - -ti). . \ gme st-OO
25c N y sis T sie a te .
...................... | ^ gg^
50c N y a l -T ooth
................. . ! / • • to e
,50c N y a l M o u th W n t
. . . . . . . -2 fo* to e
6 0c N y lo tis L iq u id
.......... 1 /« , *0»
25c N y a l C o m R w i« t x . . . . . . . . . i fo - XSc
25c Eas’e m F oot P r r j w r ........ . . . , . | / « ,
50c N y a l C c l d C i j i i s l a»
f w SO«
51 0 0 L ila c T tiU s W « * * t
. . I f* , ¿ ;o o
5 1 0 0 A ra o rlt* T aR ss ’« , « '# . . . . , 1 foe

Com e early
CI-MI
VANISHING
CREAM

Sale Price .

2 for 50c

$1.00Amorita.Toilet Water. .2 for $1.00
$l ;Q0:Lifcc Toilet Water. ... .2;/or $1.00
5Q
cCi*Mi Cold Cream'......... 2 for 50c
Save money here

1

F o r th o s e s u ffe rin g
from t;red. aching a n d
swollen, feet Sprinkle*
■■ « 'liJ.tJej.m^ y w r lit^ o k f’
mgs each m orning anti
notice ihe difference

A silk bolted, b p fa ttd
talcum , perfum ed w ith
th e lasting y et delicate
fra g ra n c e o f N y sW
P e r f u m e U s e f u l $6
e v e ry o n e . G o o d fd r
a fte r shaving

'

Regular P r ice. 25c

Sale Price

S ale P rice

2 for 25c

Regular P rice 50c

2 for 50c

Nyal products are good
NYSIS
TALCUM

Regular Price 25c

Pa *. s h a v i n g
CREAM

2 for $1.00
60c Nylotis Liquid Shampoo.. .2 for 60c
50c Nylotis Shaving Lotion... .2 for 50c
10c Nyal Styptic Pencils.. . . . . .2 for 10c

NYAL EAS’EM
.FOOT PO\*g)ER

2 fo r 25c

25c Nyal Corn Remover...........2 for 25c
25c Nyal Cold Sore Lotion........2 for 25c

Every item guaranteed

50c Nylotis Face Powder Lrg.. .2 /or 50c
(Flesh White—Brunette)
-Sole Thursday, Friday, Saturday

' This Week'

S pringtime Ne e d s (Hotin above Sale*)

High Grade Rubber Goods
I th is sale we offer N y al Q uality line of
Iqp* -uade robber goods a t w orth w hile sav*«*» V ech art**« la fully g u aran teed an d
. g iv ejro u y u a n o f «m rifan t tervkar

N yal service D ru g Store b ra n d o f p opular price
rubber goods is m ade o f durab le rad ru bber
tested an d guaranteed. E ach article is b ig
valyg at th e price q u o te d . ~

Household Drugs
a t a Saving

Soap Specia l»
Nyal Hard W ater Soap

89c

V $1 50 W a t e r B r i t t l e . ' a

ft
vEed.I..........Sf OC

59c

DEVONSHIRE CLUB
STATIONERY
T h is stan d ard popular 7*x 10)6* aheet o f excellent
w riting paper v it>. th e a ttla w ripple finish so
m uch in vogue, i t suitable far th e c orrespondence
o f b o th m en an d women. D iplom at size envelopes
to m a tc h

pcrb^çtfBpft.

$1.50 Syringe
R ed:........
$2.00 Combination
Water Bottle and
Syringe with
attachment*
Red

*1.48

dozen <

Ipc Alum, Powdered..................... _
25c Aromatic Spirit Ammonia... .17c
10c Bicarbonate of Soda................. fc
25c Castor CHI, Pure........................17^
10c Compound Licorice Powder... 7c
15c Epsom Salts...................................
25c Spirits of Camphor....... ........... 17c
40c Witch Hazel Extract................. 27c
PURE EXTRACT

VANILLA

R egular 3 o
50c valut

33c

3 Days Only
This W eek

Astim ulating h air tonic.
Aids in- rem oval and.
p revention o f dandruff,
retarding falling hair
a n d keeping the scalp
clean a nd health y R e
stores gloss t o bobbed
h air
Regular P rice S I 00
S a le P ric e

A light, fluffy vanish
ing cream .
W hitens
a n d softens th e skin.
Leaves no shine. An
excellent pow der base
• Regular Price 50c

N atio n al form ulary s ta n d a rd E x tra c t
o f Vanilla m ade from selected vanilla
beans. F o r flavoring Ice C ream .
Ices. C u stard s. D esserts, P a stry

THURSDAY
ERID AY
SATURDAY

2 for 50c
$1 00 Loma Papeterie.............2 for $1.00
(Deckle Edge M Sheet*—24 Envps.)
75c Nylotis Lgwn.. . . . . . . . . . . ..2 for 75c
(Diplomat Sis». 24 S heets^ Ï* Envps.
HIRSUTONE
HAIR TONIC

60c N y lo tis B eauty B alm

Come every day'

For th e Men

2 for $1.50
75c

50c Nyal Figsen... ............. . . .2 for 50c
v

STATIONERY
. Em bassy L aw n , high
g ra d e lin e n f a b r ic
stock:
24 S heets
24 E nvelopes in b o x
Regular Price 50c
Sale Price

Regular' Price fOc

HONEY AND
HOREHOUND
COUGH SYRUP

Sale this week

Regulor Price 25c

N y lo tis A lm o n d C re a m
Use every night end morning to
soften and beautify the. skin.
Splendid for rough hands.

NYAL
LAXACOLD

Sale 3 days only
Active pills for consti
patio n Form ulated to
im prove liver action,
th u s being particularly
effective for relieving
bilious conditions Free
from griping effect

A soft clinging face
powder th a t stay s on.
s p r e a d s e v e n ly a n d
blend* w ith th e com
plexion
Delightfully
perfum ed w ith th at
d ain ty lasting N ylotis
odor.
Regular Price 75c
Sale Price

’■•'■‘pi«.;2-.f$P 50C V

51.00 Nyal Eczema Lotion . . . 2 for $1.00
50c Nyal Eczema O intm ent... .2-for 50c

tonic
particularly ^beneficial
in helping td restore
strength and vigor after
e d i t f s o r s rc V rie s s
T e n a c io u s i r r ita tin g
cough;- qqd -bronchitis
yield ' readily to its
.soothing effect
Regular Price S I .50
Sale Price.

BRUNETTE

NYLOTIS
FACE POWDER
DE LUXE

51 0 0 A rn o rita T o ile t W a te r........ 2 fo r $1.00
$1.00 L ila c T o ile t W a t e r . ...........2 fo r $ 1.00
50c N y lo tis Face P o w d e r ( L r g .) .. .2 fo r 50c
50c N y -D e n ta T o o th P aste............... 2 fo r SOc
S 1 00 L o m a P a p e te r ic ...................2 fo r $1.00
51.00 H irs u to n e H a ir T o n i c . . . . 2 fo r $1.00
25c N y sis T a l c u m .............................. 2 fo r 25c
Va o r. N y lo tis P e rfu m e 51.00
S ale P ric e .............................. 1 o r. fo r $ 1.00
60c N y lo tis L iq u id S h a m p o o .......... 2 fo r 60c
50c C i-M i V a n is h in g C re a m ...........2 fo r 50c
50c C i-M i C o ld C re a m . . . . . . . . . . . . I f o r 50c
75c N y lo tis F ace P o w d e r D e L u s e .2 fo r 75c

$ 1.00 Nyal Comp. Syr. of
Hypophosphites....... 2 for $1.00
50c Nyàl Haarlem Oil Gapsules.2 for 50c
25c Nyal Dyspepsia Tablets.. .-2 for 25c

NYAL CREO
MALTO-PHOS

—

60c N y lo tis B eau ty B a lm ................ 2 fo r 60c
(White or Flesh)

25c Nyal Zinc Oxide Ointment.2 for 25c
25c Nyal Carbolic Salve......... .2 for 25c
25c Nyal Little Liver Pills........2 for 25c
NYAL
YELLOW PILLS

— .W H IT E

For th e Ladies

U se th ese w hen you
first feel a cold com ing
o n to p reven t it tak in g
hold N y al Cold C a p 
sules break u p colds
quickly. D o n ot cause
a n y “ head ringing."
Reculor Price 50c
Sale Price

U 'e recommend th is for
stubborn coughs, bron
chitis. colds, hoarse
ness, loss o f voice and
o th er th ro at irritations
it works quickly

FLESH

U nlike o rd in a ry a o ap n
N yal H a rd W a te r S o a p
contains n o free d t u .
1. •__... .
I t readily dissolves arid m akes a fine lath er k i >«erri
P i *o it w ater, e ith e r h o t o r cold. R egular once
10c per cak e.
^

Nyal Palm Soap
Carefully made from Olive and Palm olla.
An excellent toilet and face soap.
6 cakes

/F

39c
OUR STMBQt

The Ridge Drug Store Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

'ijK Ò c i'
NYAL

ow S E R V I C I

—
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SHUFFLERS HAVE
DISLIKED JAIL;
NEGRO ATTEMPTS OCEANS OF FUN
TO BURN IT DOWN WITH TEAM PLAY

The Nightingales sang and the
Flamingoes stood on one leg and
crocked their necks Thursday at
Crystal Park but the Nightingales
upset the dope and showed their long
legged friends how to play the game
of shuffleboard just the same. The
two teams were chosen from the
membership of the Lake Wales
Shuffleboard Club.
- Mrs. E. J. Gibson, paired with her
husband, led her flock of Nightin
gales to victory when in a match be
tween the two captains, she won
from Mrs. Wm. Shrigley and her
husband, leaders of the Flamingoes,
by the score of 75 to 33. The match
was full of thrills as first one side
and then the other would gain the
lead only to lose iti when their oppon
ents would shoot them into the 10off area. These Flamingoes came to
life in great shape in this match and
boosted lustily for their captain while
the Nightingales followed suit but
the Gibson team to the delight of the
song birds forged ahead at the end
of the game time taking from their
opponents’ score to make it a per
fect evening for the. Nightingales.
As a result of it all the Nightin
gales will feast at a big fish fry at
the expense of their less fortunate
Flamingo opponents some time next
week at which feast the champions
of the All-States Shuffleboard Tour
nament will be officially crowned
and their championship ' cups pre
sented.
The .'results of last night’s bird
war were;
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gibson (Night
ingales’) won from Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Shrigley (Flamingoes) 75 to 33.
Mrs. R. G. Rachel and J. W. Hall
(Nightingales) won from Mrs. Hugh
Harrison and Fred Herrick (Flam
ingoes) 80 to 35.
' •.
Miss Patty Quaintance and Ford
Flagg (Flamingoes) won from Mrs.
J. W. Hall and Mr. Welborn (Night
ingales) 80 t o '24.
• Mrs. J. Bryant and C. C. Thullbery (Nightingales) won from V. A.
Sims and Miss Lou Durkee (Flamin
goes) 81 to 79.
Mrs. Fred Herrick and John Wetmore (Flamingoes) won from Mrs.
R. O. Hart and J. Bryant (Nightin
Real Estate Man Says State gales)
75 to 61.
Mrs. J. C. Schoonmaker and Mr.
and County Levies Should
Williams (Nightingales) won from
Be Separate.
Mrs, C. C, Thultbery and C. J. Hurlbut (Flamingoes) 85 to 48.
Mrs. Chas. Mix and Wm, L.
“The school financial troubles in Springer (Nightingales) won 'from
"Flòrida will never be cufed until we Mrs. Millichamp and Chas. Mix (Fla
segregate, state and county, taxation mingoes) 76 to 11.
to permit jjormal county valuations^ R. O, Ha rt and R. G, Rachel
resulting in larger school income un (NígfiííngS’felí)' - won from’ MrSi Ford"
der the 10 mill limitation,’? Paul 0., Flagg and J. B. Kerrigan (Flamin
Meredith, executive secretary of the goes) 78 to 8.
J. C. Schoonmaker and B. D, Flagg
Florida Association of Real Estate.
Boards told the’ convention1of Flor (Flamingoes) won from J. W. Maeida County School Board Members, at Nider and C. Kerr (Nightingales) 82
Orlando. “Every time the counties to 42.
H. Corbett and John Katoski (Fla
reduce 1their valuations they reduce
school revenue, while; if there was no mingoes) won from H. Grave and J.
state ad valorem levy the incentive; to Moss (Nightingales) 78 to 28.
Clarence Carey and Hugh Harri
reduce county valuations would cease
té exist and assessments as between son (Nightingales) won from D.
counties -would become more, equit Sanders and H. Benninger (Flamin
goes) 75 to 54.
able,” he declared.
He rapped those who insist that
P oin t of In te re st
Florida’s present tax system is' ade*.
“How to invest SlUU.UOO.” says a
quate and does not need changing,
sayihg, “Every group of- state, county headline. How to get it is what' In
and city officials from Gov. Carlton terests trs.—Elgin (Ore.) Recorder.
down who have anything to do with
our financial problems realize That
we cannot operate in 1929 on tax
Jaws written in the mid-Victorian era,
Makes
Stuff Grow ,
Y.
and have .so stated,”
He called attention of delegates to
The Agricultural Humus Cor
the Governor’s recent statement that poration reports they had a booth
new sources of revenue must be dis at the Manatee County Fair,
covered and tax laws modernized, where produce grown with their
and pointed out that County tax of product, won six first prizes and 1
ficial groups are earnestly studying two second prizes. Every - other. I
recommendations shown to be neces agricultural exhibit shown there, |
sary in the light of their experience. having a large per cent Of pro-j
duce was grow A with their pro- |
p Calvin A. Fleming, 70 years old, duct. The business is increasing i
drives his Model'A Ford touring car to such an extent, that the ’only j
from St. Paul, Minn., to his Louisi trouble now is, to be able to fill
ana plantation 20 miles south of New the orders.
Orleans, in four days. He has never
had arpuncture on the 1,409 mile trip.

One of those - “burning dislikes”
about which you may have heard was
born in the heart of Dan Thomas,
colored, when he was placed in the
Lake Wales jail Sunday on a liquor
charge. His displeasure with ac
commodations there resulted in his
trying to burn the jail down shortly
after midnight.
Thomas was lodged in the old city
bastije;*! and must have become'
peeved because he didn’t have a
chance to try out the new jail in the
new city hall. At any rate, he
whittled some kindling off a piece
of 2x4 and started a merry little
, blaze, evidently hoping to burn a hole
in the" wall of the jail go’ he could
make his escape.
Unfortunately' for his plans, the
fire was noticed by a watchman at
a nearby packing house, and an
alarm turned in. The minute he
heard the .siren, Thomas kne\fr his
plan wasn’t so hot after all, and he
turned himself from an incendiary
into a fire department, extinguishing
the blaze -before the real fire depart
ment had a chance at it. It was all
a good joke, but when the smoke
cleared away, Thomas was informed
that if he wanted to start any more
fires that night, he could go ahead
and have his fun and nobody would
interrupt him, but if he thought these
. fires would afford him a chance to
escape, he was all wet, for from that
time on he was handcuffed to a cot,
and the chances were’ that he would
be right there through any fire.
Needless to ,, say, no more alarms
came from the jail that night.
Thomas was taken to Bartow Mon
day to answer to the liquor charge
preferred against him».

COMMUNITY NIGHT
AT BABSON PARK
A GREAT SUCCESS

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS
EDDIE, THE AD MAN

Had to Fight His Own Fire Club Here is Divided into
Two Teams with Night
When Plans 'Were Up
ingales Winners.
set by Alarm. ;

.<►
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IO YO U R E A D T H E 'X p A B IA U
WIGHrS"\l/HEM YOU W ER E A
K ID ? R E M E M B E R ALADDIU
A M D H IS M A G I C LA M P, W HICH H E
WAD OWLY T O R U B TO G E T A M Y
T H IM G H E W AMTED7
FO LKS,
ADVER.Y1SIWG IS T H E ‘M O D E R . U
A lA D D .M S L A M P

®

School Put On an Interest
ing A ffair Last Fri
day Night.

Stanley teacher. Russell Miller, as
announcer for Station F. L. G. made
a hit with this number. FLC gave
Babson Park and th- Ridge some
fine advertising.
John" Matthews
was introduced by the announcer and
gave some interesting facts abaur
the Babson Park school.
A message from the Babson Park
PTA was given by Mrs. Selden who
gave a word of encouragement to
teachers, pupils and the PTA in a.
clever little talk.
Martha Cody gave a clever little
speech on “America’s Great Men”.
An original negro dialogue .was
given by Elva Parker and Joyce
Pritchard. Thev wrote it themselves
and it made a hit.
A gfoup of songs by girls and
boys of the Seventh and Eighth
grades was the concluding number.
In the chorus were Joyce Pritchard,
Martha Cody, Elva Parker,
Mary
Hollister, John Matthews,
Jack
Briggs, Charles Clawson, accompan
ied by Miss Ellen Drompp on the
piano.
Mrs. Selden divided the audience
into four parts and made them sing
a round which with the help of the
children, was very well -done.
After singing the Star Spangled
Banner, all adjourned to the front of
the building where . fruit juice and
cookies were served. Then the par
ents were given an opportunity to
visit the various rooms where sam
ples of the work done by the child
ren were on display.

BABSON PARK, March 12. — The
second Community Night given by
the PTA this year, held at the school
Friday night, was a great success,
the auditorium being filled and many
patrons taking the opportunity to
meet the teachers who are educating
their children.
Mrs. C-. P. Selden was in charge
of the program and Mrs. Edward
Drompp, president of the PTA, pre
sided.
The first number was some songs
and stunts by the First and Second
grades, teachers Mrs. J. R. Davis
and . Mrs. Nettie Stephenson. The
little folks efforts were greatly en
joyed.
The boys and girls of the third
and fourth grades, Mrs. Ruth Mc
Allister, teacher, sang a little song
ueaicated to the PTA, telling of the
things the parents can do for their
children in getting an education.
Loudon Briggs gave a * reading,
“Your Flag and My Flagg” that
was much enpoyed.
A debate, “Resolved that a dog
is a better companion than a pony,”
was put on by members of the Sixth
Grade, Miss Edith Anderson, teach
er. The affirmative was taken by i
Leo Whidden and Earnest Lewis and
the negative by Lydia Whidden and
Jessie Bryant. No Judges were
named and the debate ended as a
draw.
A radio program was put on by
the Seventh and Eighth grades, Miss

HOME TOWN HENRY
Y B GODS! abeiJt wb the
P O O R S A P S . SP E H D tU G O U R GOOD
M O V E y B U IL D IU G B U U R B R S A U D
S A W -TRAPS L IK E THIS, JUST To
AWWOY O U R S E L V E S W ITH !

Raw Throats
inflamed and sore from constant
use can be quickly relieved. N o use
feeling mean. Just take as directed
a cooling dose of

LEONARDOS
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

The Cough Killer

C IT IZ E N S B A N K

TAX LAWS NEED
MUCH REVISION
IN SCHOOL AID

of

Lake Wales

A -rown TVH* SlXE SURE HAS ST
A U . OVER A BKr ClT/ WWEWTT
COMES F 7 RAiSIMCt CHIU7REM.
FRESH AIR., SUUSHIUE, (5 0 0 0
COUWTKy FOOD FRESH f r o m
-THE SO IL AMD PLEUTY OF ROOM
Tt> PLAY M A KES ROSY CHEEKS
AMO HEAUW CHILDREU

Member Federal Reserve System

Why is àBm fai3?
_

C H A PA S
e r ,» ^ /z e > c

There is an adage that a woman*s work is never
done. But with the use of Electrical Appliances

A Woman’s Work
Is A lw ays Done
Go into a home adequately equipped with Electrical
Appliances and you will find a happy home. From
morning until night electricity will Work for you and
every member of your family at a very small cost.

Some Electrical Servants That Will Assist
You in Enjoying Your Home
Percolator—prepares appetizing coffee conveniently.
Electric Toaster—brings brown, crisp toast direct to your table.
Electric Waffle Iron—makes tasty hot waffles quickly.
Electric Dish Washer—washes dishes clean and easily.
Electric Range—cooks delicious roasts and baked foods.
Vacuum Gleaner—makes your home spotless with very little effort.
Electric A n —convenient in any part of the house.
Electric dewing Machine—an excellent substitute for woman power.
Electric Space Heater—heats up your bathroom or bedroom imme
diately. |

1. E le c tr ic

S till b etter
*

FRIGIDAIRES
a t st}U lo w er prices
Savings o f as much as $90 on some models
Sharing the benefits « f increased sales volume with the
public . - » as a result o f this policy you are today offered 1
greatly improved Erigidaires at the lowest prices in Frigid*
aire history.
Call at our display room. Let us tell you about the new low
prices. And tot us show you how easily you' can buy Frigid*
aire on the ..General Motors liberal payment plan.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

PHONE No, 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Fla.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Visit your electrical dealer today and ask for a demonstration of these
convenient and economical servants. They work for you while you rest.

Fl o r i d a P u b l ic

S

e r v ic e

Co m pa n y

1 0 0 EA ST C EN TR A L A V EN U E
i ORLANDO, FLORIDA
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Skimmons and his wife have covered
came to Florida from Georgia—that is to say, about
about 125,000 miles, been in every
Anno Domini 1900. They were immediately copied" by
state in the Union, Mexico and Can
nearly all the papers in the state, and have_ been ithe
ada. After their tour of Florida, in
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
rounds of the state press at least twice since then.
cluding W inter, Haven, Wauchula,
j e WORTHINGTON..................... ........-...............Editor and President Two or three weeks ago they started around again, this
Arcadia, Bradenton, Tampa, Orlando,
T. P. CALDWELL..............................................— ..............Vice President, time without credit, says Uncle Ben in the Palml Beach
St. Augustine, Jacksonville and LakeR C PATTERSON.......A ....... ................................. Advertising Manager
Independent.
While
we
were
pretty
tolerable
sure
Mr.
GEORGE R. HARDY................................... — - - ...............Shop Foreman
City they leave Florida for Manitou,
R. W. THOMASSON....—.............................................. Linotype Operator Lambright was the author, the passage of years nas
Colorado, where, they will spend, the
ROMA T. FRASER...,»......... ................ ......... : • ~........... ....... Typographer slightly dulled our memory, and we wrote him for direct
summer.
information.
We
have
just
received
a
letter
from
him,
The couple plan on settin g down
. ( b r o u g h t f r o m PAGE ONE )
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, a t the post office
acknowledging the poetic impeachment. The rhymes ^re City to Sebring, now offers attrac
• t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Skimmons and His at Seattle, Wash, early this fall.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M. good and we would advise that they be preserved by all tive and safe investment for north Bob
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
who are willing to give due honor to Florida literature.. ern capital. They are not only back Wife Visited Lake Wales
ing their judgement with their own
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Florida Names
Friday Night.
money but using their contact and
One Year in Advance...«.—.— ......—
------- ••--------------— r’"f ?*29
Six Months....—.— ...........— --------------- ...—
--------- ----- i ----- |}'Z« He had traveled over Florida an$ the map had been im influence with others to that end,
pressed
Three Months........ ..........—-.................. ....— *-------^
it is stated.
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the united states Upon his mental tablets, Pensacola to . Key West,
Bob Skimmons, famous world
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
Mr. Heckscher is one of the larg hiker, accompanied by his rather
And you couldn’t doubt his knowledge, for he surely had
Q uestions — 1 5
est
holders
of
Florida
real
estate
boyish looking wife, were visitors at
the hunch
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
1— Who won the batting champion
On' the names of all the places from Yulee to Saddle and spends his winters at Mountain Lake Wales Friday night. ,
Lake where he has a beautiful home.
Foreign Advertising Representative
Bunch.
Skimmons, who is a veteran of ship in the American league in- 1926?
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
He is also one of the largest real theMr.
2—What American general was
World War, a member of the 16th
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
estate
operators
in
New
York
City
But he stuck-to it so constantly, and he toured the state
killed
in the Philippines?}}?«^»
U.
S.
Infantry,
1st
Division,
is
walk
and one of the wealthiest men in ing around the world" for his health.
so long
•
3—
What vice president resigned and
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions BO cents an inch.
favorite He was gassed and shell-shocked
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them That he strained his cerebellum and his tired brain went the United States. « His
when?
charity, the Heckscher Foundation, twice,
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged ou cents
wrong;
’
_ ^
;
was wounded by three ma
4— How mtieh gold hits a 14-karat
•n inch.
___________ _____ _ So that now, at Chattahoochee, caged within the padded on Fifth Avenue, ,was founded and chine gun bullets, has three shrap
endowed with several million dollars nel wounds and an artificial stomach, ring?
cells
5—
Why Is It called “Adam’s apple”?
From early morn till late at night, he tragically yells: by Mr. Heckscher for affording pro a' result of a bayonet wound, 34
per raising and education of home stitches being taken in the stomach.
6— What was the Btst English com
The Source of The Trouble
less children of the city slums.
Alfalfa, Micanopy, Panasoffkee, Bonifay,
Mr. Skimmons was discharged edy? .
The present boa.rd of directors from» Letherman General Hospital,
Sarasota, Wacahoota, Ocoee, Fenholloway,
7— What peninsula ts the largest In
consists of Messrs. G. F. Bobb, John Presidio of. San .Francisco, Cal., on Europe?
Palma Sola, Umatilla, Cisco and Estero Bay,
One of the addresses delivered at the business confer Tallahassee, Kanapaha, Chokoloskee, Manatee,
E. Connelly, William Evans, Ed. L. April 2, ,1923, totally disabled and
8—Where is the Bodleian library,
ence at Babson Park was that of Erie L. Wirt, Bartow,
Hainz, M. H. Lewis, Gregg Maxcy, incurable. He weighed at this time and when was it founded?
president of the Florida Citrus Exchange. His text Pasadena, Ponceannah, Piccolata Muckalee;
E. C. Stewart, John A. Taylor and 87 pounds, and was on crutches.
9— Who said: “No terms except an
was that Florida' should have only one citrus sales agency All aboard for Favoretta, Withlacoochee, Nocatee,
Jno. O. Wilson.
He started walking from New unconditional and immediate surren
and he stuck to his text throughout what might w ell. Astatula, Istachatta, Ossoway and Carabelle,
Stock of this bank formerly own
be termed a “sermon” chuck full of sound sense, says Laparitat, Manavista, Cassadaga, Citronelle,
ed by the Skipper-Lanier interests | York City on April 18, 1923, and has der can be accepted”?
10— What are the three largest cor
have been purchased outright, . it :s jslowly regained his health until at
the Bartow Record.
. , ,
.. / .
present he tips the' scales at 125.
Among his strongest and most pointed statements was Gasparilla, Aventina, Boca' Grande and Sanibel,
announced.—Sebring American.
porations in the United States?
Mr.
Skimmons
met
his
wife
at
this one:
j,-,. T. Okahumpka, Okelanta, Okeechobee and Osteen,
Jackson, Miss., while on his hike, and Turn to Page Eight for Answers to
Interested in Several Banks
“Florida citrus is a product to be sold at a prom. 11 Ojus, Olga Ona, Oldsmar, Owanita, Tangerine,
August Meckscher and Montgom- was married there Sept. 29, 1927. Mr. the above questions.
must be merchandised as a unit. It is doubtful if Florida Estiffanulga, Islamorda, Osprey, Bowling Green.
eryy Lewis and the interests allied
citrus, any more than California citrus, ever can be mer
with them are now interested in,sev
chandised profitably «except through one organization We’ll just take a trip to Miccosukee and Quintette.
eral banks in this section of Florida,
which controls a dominant percentage of the produc- Visit Ichetucknde, Chuluota, Rye and not forget '
Announcement was made in The
It is not too soon to think of
To hear Juno sigh for Jupiter. Romeo for Juliette. /
Highlander Friday of their purchase
That puts the situation bluntly and plainly but the
of the Polk County National Bank
problem is to bring into existence this one central agency Interlachen, Hypoluxo, Econfina and Lanark,
of Bartow. They are also largely
and President Wirt had in mind the Florida Citrus Grow Homosassa, Izagora, Early Bird and Orange Park; 1
ers’ Clearing House Association. Concerning this new Take a Pass-a-Grille by daylight and Miami by dark.
interested in the Citizens Bank of
organization of the growers and shippers, President Wn’t
Lake Wales and. the Babson Park
intimated that the Florida Citrus Exchange is behind the Change cars here for Eucheeana*; stranger have youever State Bank.
Clearing House but he was frank to state that while
been
the Clearing House is a step in the right direction, it To La-eoochee, Oklawaha, Injun Hammock, New Berlin, paying $40 in advance; non-resident
members could obtain a season mem
is still far short of the goal the honest growers have To Thonotosassa, Goshen, Wewahitchka, or Lynne? ,
bership for $40.
in mind. He said .that the 67 per cent representation
Various suggestions were made
leaves 33 per cent uncontrolled—a sort of blind tiger Then there’s Largo and Narcoossee, Ybor, home of the
for the betterment of the course,
proposition—growers who are “agin the government and
cigar,
such as painting the tee boxes with
their own best interests. And he voiced what is an Arredondo, Cerro Gordo, Stillepica, Malabar,
acknowledged viewpoint that the Clearing House, to And so on ad infinitum, till you don’t know where yoq are. the yardage, number and par for the
holes; , providing suitable distance
function properly, must have on its honor roll at least
85 per cent of the growers.
Now I caught this rhyme infernal, as I heard this mad markers; adopting more specific $ For the Spring and Summer months we have closed 1 |
ground rules, and erecting signs to
Here then, is a goal worthy of the best effort of every
man rant,
our downtown flower shop at the Dixie Walesbilt. |
Floridan and every friend of Florida. It might be quite And I thought I *would add to it, but regret to say, I tell visitors, that Lake Wales has a
real golf course. All these matters
in order to suggest that at the forthcoming “golden
can’t—
anniversary” session of the Florida Press Assocaition at For Sopchoppy. and Eau Gallie were the next names on will undouhtedy come before the golf
club when it is organized.
Lake Wales on March 15 and 16, some place should be
the list,
v
" vi
Ed. Lennox, amateur champion of
found on the program for encouragement of the Clear Then Ochesee and Ocklocknee—please excuse me—I desist.
Indiana, who has been spending the
ing House movement.—Bartow Record.
past month here, said he had come
to Lake Wales intending to stay not
H. C. Handleman, Pres,
more than three days, but found the
IN F L O R I D A
golf course here so excellent his stay
The Biggest Tax Steal
PHONE 173-J %
CARLTON AYE.
had been prolonged to four weeks.
«■
.WHOSE, INDEED?
He has played no other course. He
We
Wire
Flowers
to
AH
Parts
of
the
World
When a grower contracts with a packing house to knew of a number of other visitors
4 >Over twenty million gallons of gasoline were sold in ship his citrus, and the house takes the green fruit and whose experience had been the same
M
Florida in January. The tax was over $1,000,000, of cooks it so it will pass the inspection, then ships it and as his.
which $800,000 went to the state or was divided in the later mails the grower a statement for freight charges
educational fund on an equable basis. But $200,000, ap due, whose %fault is it ? We hope the legislature will
portioned to the counties equally regardless of size, make it a criminal offense for anybody to ship fruity that
.... . . . . . . . . . .
---------------. . . . -----....
,..
------- - - - - - J a O iK r i . -<&.
population or proportion of the gas tax they furnished, isn’t tree ripened.—Wauchula Advocate,'
furnishes the biggest tax steal in the state, says the
Bartow Record.
NOT STATE MILLAGE
Of this $200,000 Dade County contributed $30,000.
“The strange thing to me,” says Peter O. Knight, “is
Polk County contributed $10,000. And Gulf County con that so much ado is being made about the state millage.
tributed $270. And after the distribution as provided by If the entire s'tate millage, amounting to nine mills;- were
our august law makers a few years back Dade County wiped out, what measure of relief would that gi^e to
and Polk County and Gulf County and all the other the various counties and Subdivisions thereof having a
counties got back approximately $3,125.
total of anywhere from 50 to 125 mills? The trouble in
In brief they took $27,000 from Dade; $7,000 from Polk this state is not because of the mismanagement of state
and other thousands from other big counties and handed affairs, even though our expenses have, increased from
The growers of oranges have been challenged to meet and
|
it out to Gulf and Glades and other small counties, where fourteen to forty millions a year; because enough state
conquer a condition.
upon the little political bosses with a finger m the taxes can easily be raised to take care of that situa
gravy undoubtedly . clapped their hands in glee.
tion. But it is because of the miserable mess that the
They say we can’t pass a law to change this unequal various municipalities and counties in south Florida have
distribution. If the small county representatives insist got themselves into through real estate wind-jammers
upon keeping up this form of robbery they should a.so who took possession of this statet in 1924-25-26.” ;
treat the highwaymen fair by rescinding any criminal
code th a t makes any type of robbery unlawful Bartow
TRY IT AGAIN, JOHN
Record.
Florida newspaper people are busy how getting up
their displays for the Golden Anniversary meeting of the
State Press Association which is to be held at Lake
Wales March 15 and 16. Prizes for best make-ups, best
Florida in Rhyme
editorial page, best, job printing and other features of
Florida newspaper work will be given. Last year the:
Cocoa Tribune, was presented !first prizé for job print
Ihe following musical list of Florida names, arranged ing, which was quite an honor, inasmuch as thére were
the
ringing rhymes, was written by E. D. Lambright, many excellent displays’ of commercial printing
And How?
itor of the Tampa Tribune, soon after Mr- Lambright Lake Worth meet.—Cocoa Tribune.

HECKSCHER, LEWIS HEALTH COMES TO
TAKE CONTROL OF VETERAN ON HIKE
THE SEBRING BANK ABOUT THE WORLD

THE HIGHLANDER

DO YOU KNOW?

Flowers
for Easter

THE WILLOW OAK NURSERIES, INC.

A CHALLENGE

Can Pure Orange Juice become the
National Beverage of America

what about the other fellow ? The himself.
Roger Babson says, “Success in
wholesaler who buys his goods in the
auction is the backbone of -citrus in volves four elements—skillfully coach
dustry so fa r as prices are concerned. a person to qualify in those ; four
The good§ I e buys have been wash fundamentals and success will fol
ed, sorted for quality and size, wrap low.” Well, Mr. Editor, if, the
ped in tissue, boxed and sent to mar grower is too thick headed to' '¿rasp
ket, but the little fellow whose place those four fundamentals without hav
of business is within a block or two ing them jammed into his conscious
of the chain store must compete in ness let him take the consequences.
price or go out of business and he The too bad part of it is that he
one else with him,: 1 7 •
Send Fruit to Market on refuses to pay the price asked by takes every
. Yours respectful!''
the wholesaler who goes into the
W. J. PELISSIER. :
Which They Cannot Ex auction and bids so darned low that
the shipper gets a red ink statement.
pect Good Price.
Perhaps there are many that think
that isn’t so. Well, here are a few
of the prices paid in the auction yes
Boston, Mass., March 5, 1929. terday. A car load ftom Plant Citv
To the Editor of The Highlander. brought from $1.65 for 150’s to $2.05
for 288’s. ’ A car lead from Winter
Once upon a time, a man,
from a taxicab at the Boston & Garden brought from $2.00 for 150’s
Maine Station, ran through the to $2.65 for 324’s. A car load from
waiting room, across the concouis., Eustis brought from $2.00 for 126’3
through the gate at the t r a m shed, to $2.35 for 2$8’s. A car load from
.BRO U G H T FROM PAG E ONE
only to see the tram he wanted dis- Mims brought from $2.40 for 216’s posed golf club was also adopted. All
tn $3.25 for 288’s. Grapefruit from committees of the proposed club
appearing out the other end of
Orlando brought from $1.55 for 36’s would have- the power to suggest im
station. He raised both hapds
Oranges from provements to the golf committee,
the air and said ?—&%
. , ; to $2.50 for 96’s.
and then some, and a woman right West Frostproof brought from $1.50 which would he really a board of dir
beside him said, “Thank you, those for 28 hoxes of 150’s to $2.00 for 5" rectors, and the latter organization
boxes of 250’s and 2 boxes of 288’s. would take any, action needed in the
are my sentiments exactly.
Every now and then when I review The highest price paid for Florida operation of the course.
the fruit situation I feel as the man oranges was for 47 boxes of 176’s
To bring the m atter-to some con
did, perhaps a little more than he „rom Jay Jay and these brought $3.85. clusion, it was voted to name a com
In the same auction California went mittee of five to form a plqn for
^W h y ? ’ On Saturday last, as I from $5.30 to $7.40 for the larger organization. N. . W. Remond was
viewed the big display of Florida size?.
selected as chairman w ith' Pallas
Is Florida paying the price for a Gum, N. E. Stewart, Ernie Hickman
fruit in a chain store and saw that
40 cents a dozen -was the highest lot of foolishness. Well, YOU BET. and Lee A. Wheeler. The commit
price charged, I found the manager, Am’ as long as they keep it up they tee will call another meeting- when
and said, “Henry, do yon buy the are going to get it right in the its plan is ready.
fruit for this store?” He said, No, pockeibook.
The meeting was presided over by
come over here,” and crossing the , Evidently a who'e lot of some- George Wetmore, with Hugh H arri
store with me he introduced me to bodys need a good swift kick for it son as secretary. Considerable time
the fruit buyer. Let’s shorten up is so plainly evident that th é'solu was spent in discussing the matter,
the story. . That buyer told me he tion of their difficulties lies in co of dues, and after considerable argu
was using two car loads a week and operation and that the exchange and ment it was voted that dues be estab
buying it in bulk. In other words, the clearing house with some of the lished on the following plan:
A
he paid from $1 to $1.25 per field better class selling concerns are sin year’s membership for residents if
box, run of the grove, and a freight cerely trying, to bring this abouti At paid in advance would cost $54; if
bill of $1.29% a cwt., did his own any rate, the solution is not with the paid in installments," the member
sorting for quality and size and sold buying public in the North but with would pay $20 a quarter for the first
everything at some price. And on the grower himself, and if he Wonit three quarters of the year, with no
the whole made a mighty > nice arrange things so that he can get charge for the last quarter; a resi
profit.
the very best prices for the fruit he dent member could ’secure a six
Splendid for the Chain Store! But raises, be has no one to blame but months’ membership, if desired, by

PEUSSIER SAYS
FLORIDA GROWERS
HURT THEMSELVES

WILL FORM CLUB
TO RUN GOLF IN
1ST CLASS STYLE

Our production is mounting—new outlets, new methods, new
consumers must be found.

Druggist and Drink Stands of Lake Wales
We shall have a proposal or ^imposition to make you very soon.
HHKgj

I
,v

FOR THE PRESENT— Pure, Fresh Orange Juice at our stand in the Rhodesbilt Arcade
5 Cents a Glass—Get the habit
25 Cents a Quart—Take it home,
it’s wonderful—so easy, so cheap, so healthful.

We Are,.Blazing a Trail.

Constructive ideas and suggestions are welcome. Leave them in
sealed envelopes at our stand or mail them to

WAVERLY CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION
Waverly, Florida.

, .
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CLEARING HOUSE LEGION TO RUN
BOXING BOUTS
GETTING READY
IN LAKE WALES
FOR AN ELECTION
BROUGHT FROM P AG E ONE

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
ROLLINS PLAYERS LAKE WALES HAS
WILL BE HERE IN A JUNIOR TOWN
THREE PLAYS 21ST WELL ORGANIZED
<S>-

Howard Poole and Effie 'Cheney
spent Sunday afternoon in Orlando.
Mrs. Garrett and Annie 'McDaijiel
and Mrs. Cole of Winter Haven mo
tored to Tampa Friday afternoon.
Dr. Pennington returned Saturday
afternoon from New York City,
where he had taken a patient for
treatment.
Mrs. Lulu Garrett entertained sev-.
eral guests at supper last Thursday
evening, honoring the birthday of
Gid Zipprer.
Mr. and Mrs., A. B. Norvell of
Heflin, Alabama, are visiting Mrs.
Norvell’s sister, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson and family.
Miss Newton who has been visit
ing at the A. C. Hooten home for
the past several weeks, will leave on
Wednesday for her home at Dothan,
Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. William Siefert from
Fairlawn, N. J., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Corley, their first trip
to Florida in 12 years. They are
also visiting other parts of Florida
while* here.
Mr. and Mrs.. H. B. Sawyer of
Bath, Maine, who have been spend
ing some tim,e here in Lake Wales at
their winter home, motored to St.
Petersburg Sunday to spend a few
days with friends.
Mrs. J. H. Boyer of Carmi, 111.,
who has been spending the winter at
St. Petersburg, but who for the past
week has been the guest of Mrs. J.
R. Sample, returned to St. Peters
burg Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Stroup and
sons who left fo r' their home in
Spencer, Ohio, last Thursday morn
ing, have written their friends here
that they are having a nice trip, no
snow or ice and the roads are in gfood
condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Prater and Miss
Capitola Prater will take rooms with
Mr. Prater’s sister, Miss Fannie at
the Prater House early, this week.
Mr. Prater has successfully operated
a' strawberry and truck farm at
Eaton Park, this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Ebert and
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth, of
Old Lyme, Conn., who have been
visiting relatives here, for two weeks
le ft.Sunday, and will motor down the
East Coast tie Miami and West Palm
Beach and later will motor leisurely
back to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coddins of
Stuart, Florida, were Sunday guests
of her brother, E. O. Ward and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacqulin of Ft. Pierce
were Sunday visitors in the same
home, coming to hear the concert at
the Singing Tower in the afternoon.
It being their first visit in four years.
L. Grady Burton of Wauchula,
states attorney for the third district
and R. O., Evans, also of Wauchula,
were in Lake Wales Wednesday,
guests1of Bill Remond and B. C.
Bent at the Lake Wales course. They
played a foursome to an even game
and will be back Wednesday for an
other try at the same.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nixon and
two children of Ft. Myers, and Mrs.
Nixon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Woodson of Springfield, Mo., spent
Sunday with the R. W. ThomaSson
family. The partv enjoyed the con
cert at the Singing Tower.
Mr.
Woodson was very much impressed
■with the Kidge section, its rolling
hills and acres of orange groves.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Scott Englishcame a few days agp to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Pierce at their love
ly home, Moon Hill, Lake of the Hills.,
Mrs. English and Mr. Pierce are
brother and sister. Mr. English has
bpen for some years pastor of the
Third Presbyterian Church at New
ark, New Jersey. They have made
other visits to Lake Wales and have
many friends who are glad to see
them again.
Tom P. Caldwell, state traffic
manager of the Pitcairn Aviation
Co., now making his headquarters in
Tampa, came over to spend Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Caldwell. One of the mail planes,
knowing Tom was here f- Tuesday
flew over Lake Wales and dropped
a little parachute with a sand sack
attached, to which was fastened some
mail for Mr. Caldwell. Mr. Caldwell
will be back in Lake Waes Friday
and Saturdav to act on the reception
committee for the Golden Jubilee
meeting of the State Press Associ
ation.
Mrs. J. H. Free made a flying trip
from Miami to Lake Wales, on Mon
day, retum inc early Tuesday morn
ing and having as her guest Mrs. A.
Dalrymple of New York City. Mr.
Dalrymple is President of Cable,
Nelson, Everett^ Piano Co., and Mrs:
Dalrymple’s son is Howard Hoit of
Hoit, Rose and Troster, the largest
trading house in New York City. Mi's.
Dalrymple having traveled around
the world a few years ago, especially
enjoyed the trip here and Singing
Tower, havin'»1 heard the bells played
in London many times, but never en
joyed them more than at this beau
tiful place in Mountain Lake,

Young People Made Excel John Lipderman Is Mayor;
Part of the Chautauqua
lent Impression Here
Activities.
Last Winter.
Three plays are to be given in the
Lake Wales High School Auditorium
on the evening of March 21 by the
Rollins 'Players from Rollins College,
Winter Park.
Those who saw the presentation
given here last year by the Rollins
Players will be glad to see the re
turn of some old favorites, such as
Helen Cavanaugh, Joe Browning
Jones, Frank Abbott and Miss Doro
thea Thomas, Director of the Little
The first play, “The Fourth Wall,”
by Miss Marguerite ; Atterbury, won
a $50 prize offered last year for the
best play written by a Rollins stu
dent. It combines unusual elements,
many surprises and has had a most
intriguing effect on the audiences
that have seen it, The second play,
“Poor Maddelena,” by Louise Saun
ders, was selected as the best of four
one-act plays given by the Rollins
Little Theatre Workshop at the be
ginning of the year, and will later in
the season compete for the prize of
fered for the best produced play of
the year. It is a charming fantasy,
exquisitely costumed, giving a fas
cinating comment on the philosophy
of love.
The third play, “The Man of Des
tiny,” is one of Bernard Shaw’s best.
It is a skillfully told story narrating
an incident in the life of Napoleon.
Miss Thomas is playing the leading
feminine role and Joe Jones does'an
excellent piece of work—the charac
ter of Napoleon.
DIED IN CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Fannie Tullis has received the
sad message telling of the death of
her brother, J. W. Wren, of Long
Beach, California. He leaves a wife,
two; sisters and two nephews. David
'Tullis of Lake Wales and Pearl'Tullis
of Mechanicsburg, Ohio. Owing to
the wife’s illness the body will be
placed in a vault until May 1. They
will be shipDed to his old home at
Mechanicsburg, and placed in the
family lot. At that time Mrs. F.
Tullis will go north.
WHITCOMB TO SPEAK
Next Sunday, March 17, R. H.
Whitcomb of Plant City will occupy
known as the Friendly Baptist church
known as the Friendly Baptist churhc
recently organized on the South side
of the city. Brother Whitcomb will
relate some of his tragical experi
ences in the September storm, espec
ially as relates to his baby. He tells
us that the child drifted 400 yards
on a mattress and was at last found
and, rescued. ■He will also speak
Sunday night.
CARD OF THANKS
Waveriy, Fla., Mar. 11, 1929.
We wish to thank the kind friends
and neighbors who so ably assisted
us at the time of our father and hus
band’s death; also for the many beau
tiful floral offerings. May God’s
richest blessings flow to each one.
Mrs. C. B. Johns,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Messick,
Miss Dorothy Johns.
1-lt

The Sanctuary Bells will be played
each afternoon at 4 o’clock until
April 30, with an extra recital each
Sunday afternoon, at 12:30 o’clock.
Special recitals will be given, at
12:30 noon- on the following days:
Family Birthday—April 14. .
and at
,
Easter Sunrise Service: Sunday,
March 31. i
l h m lt I t O v e r

Ton don’t have to belong to the
••laboring ql^sfces” to be fionest;you
don’t, have to belong to the “capi
talistic class” to become wealthy
Most otaor popular beliefs are about
hr well
ouiidi'd a« those.—Exchange
-

L;*ke Wales now has a town gov
ernment within a town government
for this week at least, for the young
sters have formed a “Junior Town”
as a feature of the Chautauqua now
in progress; their activities being
directed by Miss Lucy Lamme, junior
supervisor of the Chautauqua.
Junior Town has for its mayor
John Linderman. His assistant in
this arduous duty is Jim Oliver. Like
any good town government Junior
Town has its publicity man, the
press reporter being Glenn Wilson.
Woman suffrage is absolutely be
lieved in for the town clerk is
Blanche Patterson, and Marjorie
Williams is one of the health com
missioners, Wendell McVay being the
other. Law and order in Junior
Town is to be preserved by Lincoln
Walker, Chester Hurlbut and H. N.
Landress.
The activities of Junior Town will
be carried on each afternoon of Chau
tauqua week, and citizens of the
to!wn know already that they are
going to have the time of their lives
running things the way they ought
to be run.
TO THE VOTERS OF
LAKE WALES
W ish to a n n o u n ce th a t I w ill be a c an 
d idate fo r re-election to th e office of T a x
A ssessor in th e com ing C ity E lectio n to be
held in L a k e W ales on M ay 7th, 1929. I did
m y very b e st to m ake a faip, a c c u ra te and
im p a rtia l a sse ssm e n t ro ll la s t y ear, a n d if
elected a g a in I p ro m ise to do m y very best.
Y our s u p p o rt w ill be a p p re c ia te d .
1-Bt
ED CHANDLEY.

Good

Card

find Joe Judge at first, Rice in the
outfield and Clark Griffith’s $75,900 third baseman in Buddie Myer,
Ossie Bluege will go to short. The
game will be called at 3 p. m.

Wednesday

POLK WILL NAME 15 ON
Night with Boys Sched
THE COMMITTEE OF FIFTY
uled to Go 20 Rounds.
Eight meetings will be held in
Polk county the next 10 days to nom
By GEORGE
inate district members of the Grow
The
Dykeman-Pinkston
Post has
ers Advisory Committee of Fifty in taken over the boxing cards
that
the Clearing House for next season. have been put on by the Wales
Thp Clearing House election, at
Athletic Club and
Loose or medium
which these committeemen and also
hereafter the Le
as you desire—no
the (¡Hearing House Board of Di
more dry, split
gion
boys
will
rectors for next year will be elected,
or
damaged ends
have full charge
—leaves the hair
will be held April 2. Growers must
of
all
fights
that
soft, glossy and
have .signed Clearing House contracts
easy to manage.
are staged here.
in order to be qualified to cast their
The Legion guar
f y.Mukd your appointment"}
ballots. Places and dates of these
L
to d ay.
J
antees th at afl
regional meetings are:
fights will be on
Aui>urndale, Friday, March 15,
the square, and
City Hall, 8 p. m.
no “set-ups”- of
Bartow, Monday, March 1$, City any kind will be pulled. Dykemanlu.
Hall, 8 p. m.
Pinkston Post will form a boxing
Haines City, Tuesday, March 19,
and a}l fighters will be
Business Associates, Inc., Auditorium, commission
MILADY BEAUTY
warned
by
the commission before
8 p. m.
they
fight.
If
the
commission
thinks
PARLOR
Winter Haven, Tuesday, March 19, a fighter is not putting out his best
Cit,r Hall, 8 p. m.
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
or
laying
down,
the
fight
will
be
Frostproof, Wednesday, March 20, stooped and the fighters will for
Telephone 8
City Hall, 3 p. m.
the purse.
Lake Wales, Wednesday, March 20, feit
The card for Wednesday night is
City Hall, 8 p. m.
fight between Billy Long
Lakeland, Wednesday, March 20, aandfinish
Al Trout, two dusky negroes.
City Hall, 8 p. m.
will fight 10 rounds and stop
District No. 1 of the Clearing They minutes
and then start on the
House covers Polk county. The last five
ten till one is knocked out.
survey of the citrus industry showed second
Thè two boys fought for 19 rounds
that 2393 of the state’s more than in
Tampa some time ago and the re
10,009 '-rowers lived in P61k.
was a double knock-out both
Representation on the Growers Ad- _sult
It won’t ,be long now until you
knockout blows at the same
visory Committee of Fifty is based 'j landing
time.
At
another
time
Long
won
'
will be hearing the umps pull
on Clearing House membership in the on a technical knockout.
district, which gives Polk County 15
that
line. Get into the game
good semi-final has been placed
members. Members of the' present onAthe
card
and
two
other
fast
bouts
yourself
and get real benefit
Advisory Committee from this dis will round out the evenings ear
trict are:
out
of
it.
mangling.
Fights start promptly
J. G. Arbuthnot, Lake Alfred.
at 8:30.
j When you want baseball equipF. M. O’Byrne, Lake Wales.
-E. C. Mason, Lake Wales.
Ball Games At Avon Park
I ment, you can’t go wrong when
Dr. James Morris, Lakeland.
Thursday and Friday, the baseball
V. L. Brown, Bartow.
fans will be given a chance to see | you get
C. L. Bundy, Winter Haven.
two of the best base ball comedians
Theron Thompson, Winter Haven. in the game in Al Schacht and
REACH
W. A. Hill, Winter Haven.
Nick Altrock when Walter Johnson’s
James C. Morton, Auburndale.
Washington Senators come to Avon ! Gloves
Balls
Bats
John D. Clark, Waveriy.
Park for two games.
C. .¡F- Lathers, Winter Haven.
On the Washington team you will
C, D. Gunn, Ilaines City.
Uniforms
James Thompson, Winter Haven. ing made to get all citrus growers,
H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park.
both members of the Clearing House
and th at’s the line we carry.
Chas. P. Zazzalli, Lakeland.
and non-members, to attend. A part
Let us figure with you on your
The district member of the Board of the program for each meeting is
of Directors of the Clearing House to make nominations for the Growers
baseball needs.
is Allen E. Walker, Winter Haven.
Advisory Committee of Fifty to
Polk Has Largest Membership
serve next year.
Dates have been fixed and 35
District representation oh the Ad
places designated for regional meet visory Committee of Growers will be
ings of citrus growers the next two on the ratio of membership in the
weeks preparatory to the Clearing Clearing House. On this basis, Dis
HARDWARE
House election to be held April 2.
trict No. 1, which comprises Polk
Each meeting will be in the nature County, will have 15 members; No:
244 Park Ave.
Phoné 59
of a ;■citrus forum, with leaders to Two, 8; No. Three, 7; No. Four, 4;
discuss the problems confronting the No. Five, 6; No. Six, 4; No. Seven,
industry,; and strenuous effort is he- 6 .

jm

”BATT‘RIES FOR
TODAY”

j

E. J. WEAVER

T he

BANDBOX
REVIEW
of the

Newer
Spring Styles
W PRING’S loveliest modes are on parade in our store at the present time. As the result of a recent
k I buying trip in the New York markets, we were able to personally select a wonderful assortment
of Spring Dresses, chosen especially for the ladies of Lake Wales and vicinity. These frocks were not
chosen from samples shown by a salesman—we saw them on display in the style center of the nation,
and chose them personally from what was probably the greatest assortment of Spring modes ever
shown. *

A Most Cordial and Personal Invitation
is extended to every lady to come to our store' and experience the delight of seeing these Spring modes.
Colors are subtly vivid—modes are youthful and vivacious—details are varied and intriguing. Most
charming suggestions are*offered for the enhancement of your Spring wardrobe. You will be as
tounded at the reasonable prices asked for these frocks. We do not hesitate to admit that we made a
very favorable purchase, and we are glad to pass th is saving on to our customers. It means that you
will save from $5 to $20 ip buying one of these frocks.

Millinery That Will Delight You

d e e d ed

The best time tc take a vacation Is
when one is tired and nervous, re
gardless of the season or convenience.
—F. B. M'lrehead.
Elwood Brown and sister, Evelyn,
and Miss Annie McDaniel spent Sun-:
day evening in Winter Haven.
Mrs. Robert Elder and little child
of Ohio, is spending some time with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Cal
vert of Highland Park. • Mr. Elder
wlil join his. family later for a short
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Johnson and
two little children are spending two
weeks with Mr. Johnson’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson of Emer
ald Heights.

* Another surprise await® you in the display of millinery which we have this Spring. There will be
literally hundreds of hats awaiting your inspection, all of them quite the smartest, newest, most so
phisticated modes of the Spring season. There are swathed turbans, hats that are entirely brimless
in the back, hats with brims all around, hats with accentuated side points.- And the prices are the
most charming thing about these hats.

EDL

j
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SHUFFLERS HAVE PHILLIES PLAYED
SNAPPY MATCHES A WINTER HAVEN
DATED FOR WEEK TEAM ON SUNDAY

Little Band-Wagon
Journeys
By L. T. MERRILL

Meets Will Be Played with Opened Grapefruit League
Season Against the
W i n t e r Haven and
?<*.__Blaine’s Vain Presidential
Pyledrivers.
Quest
Clearwater Teams.
((g), 1928, W estern Newspaper Union. >

\

Nemesis of unsuccess pursued
T HE
the Presidential aspirations of

Among the heroes of everyday life must b e , mention
ed two members of the Fire department of Perry, Kan.,
who kept a little girl alive for 12 days and nights by
Snow Flakes from the Northland
means of oxygen until she could win her fight with
pneumonia.
—o—i
The county commissioners of a Florida county have
BY ROE CHASE
.
Twenty-one constables and
Editor of the Anoka, Minn., Herald, who is spending abolished 42 public offices.
21 justices of thé' peace were “abolished” and in their
the winter at Babson Park.
places two justices and two constables were selected to
The hook of a derrick caught in the wedding ring of serve anywhere in’ the county. The over-burdened tax 
a laborer in Paris and he was lifted a' hundred feet payer sighs in relief.
— o—
in the air. That is not the first wedding ring which
* What we want to know is .has Commander Byrd met
has caused a man trouble.
Aunt Artie ^yet ?
— °— '
— o=—
It is rumored that a Russian scientist has found^ a ■' -• : v . , - . way ! of bringing the dead to life.
That’s timely for . A student at Columbia' died the other day after at
tending the university for 60 years.
Must be a some
the,Russi|ms have certainly done enough killing.
what stiff course he was taking.
The great American gesture—cleaning up the police
i
The odor which is said to arise from the Indiana Oil
department.
----- O r —
company may not be an odor. of sanctity.
Louisiana hung its first woman murderess last week.
A Philadelphia girl pickpocket is under arrest; The
And America claims to be civilized!
poor girl was probably merely training for matrimony.
—o—
„
— o —
Directors of the Tampa Merchant’s Association have
An advertisement announces that 200,00^090 germslaunched a campaign against the “racket” called program
advertising. , Such advertising is seldom solicited on die in 15 seconds. Who mourns at thé passing of a
the merit of the publicity gained, so why seek to cam germ?
— o—
ouflage it as such? .
—o—
Officials of a Colorado* railroad which has paid no
For rent and For Sale signs are no ornament to any dividends are reported willing to give the railroad to
anybody who will run it. » They are haying as much
community.
trouble as a man with a “used” car on his hands.
A New York painter tried to kill himself. He must
Merchant tailors of the United States insist that the
have had to look at one of his pointings.
well dressed man must have 2Q suits of clothes with over
— o— Albert Fall’s trial pops up again on May 6. It’s a coats and hats to match. That gives' a man one suit
to wear and 19 for the moths to lunch upon.
safe bet that his next relapse will occur by May 1.

The Philadelphia Nationals opened
Inter-city competition is to furnish
James
G. Blaine —
as relentlessly as
It
ICO u .
17 ,
their Grapefruit League schedule at
do ged the ambitions of Daniel web- the principal activity for the shuffle- Winter Haven Sunday against the
ster° and Henry Clay, and in later board artists of Lake Wales during Winter Haven Pyledrivers. The, Pylethe present week, with a triangular
years of William Jennings Bryan..
at Clearwater today and a dual drivers, managed by Bob .Pyle, local
Blaine eagerly desired the highest meet
meet with Winter HaVen here Thurs sportsman, rung up an all-time rec
prise in American political life, but day as the features.
ord for amateur baseball in Florida
>v
it was his misfortune to try to gain it ; The meeting with the Winter Ha by winning 49 out of 55 games, 25
only in the years when denial was in- ; ven shufflers here Thursday after of the games being won in succes
evitable, while he thrust it aside in ; noon will start at 2 o’clock, and sion.
The Pyledrivers players are much
the due year when the nomination . should provide plenty of excitement.
could have been his for the asking and | A basis of comparison between the in demand in professional baseball.
when election would have been a s -> teams from these two towns is af Three have already signed contracts
and others are under negotiations
sured.
.'
\ forded through recent matches with Lefty Baker, pitcher, has been se
From Civil war reconstruction days ; the county seat teams at Bartow. cured
by Montgomery, Squire God
Wales gave the Bartow team a
to almost the end of the century, the , Lake
neat trimming, losing but one match bold, catcher, goes to Cleveland and
period when he was easily the most ; out of seven. Winter Haven recent Lefty McRae, first baseman, will play
brilliant and magnetic figure in his ) ly downed the county seat “pill push next season with Macon, Ga. Sev
party, Blaine'was a perennial Presi-‘> ers” in ,straight matches, so accord eral Class B clubs are negotiating
ing to all dope the games here be for Bob Savage, pitching ace, but
dential possibility.
Robert G. Ingersoll’s eloquent nom- ( tween Lake Wales and Winter, Ha Savage 4s holding out for better
terms. Miller, third baseman, and
iuating speech in 1876 made Bjaine, to ; ven' will be mighty close, i
As a result of this dual meet here Wardlow, shortstop, will probably see
his devoted partisans, the “plumed
service in the Appalachian League.
knight” tor the rest ot a political Thursday, it is possible that steps
It is unusual for a big league club
may
be
taken
to
determine'
the
Polk
career that was filled with many a
to meet an independent team during
joust in congress, convention and cab County •shuffleboard team champion the pre-season exhibition games.
ship. The winner of the meet here
inet
f
may challenge Lakeland to meet it However, the impressive Yecord of
A feud between Blaine and Senator in team play, the winner of that the Winter Haven club has won them
Roscoe Conkling, the political boss of match to be considered the champion a place of honor and their game with
the Phillies headed the schedule.
New York, was almost as much re- of the county. :
sponsible as any personal short com- ; Lake Wales will be well represent Nine games will be played in Win
ings of the “man from Maine,” or the , ed in the triangular meet at Clear ter Haven. Beginning with the Pyle
Sunday, March 10, the
fortuities of politics, for his failure , water today, other teams which are drivers
Phillies will play the Athletics March
to receive the coveted nomination on j playing there being Clearwater and 14; Cardinals, March 17; Browns,
Tarpon Springs. Among the Lake
a number of occasions.
shufflers in attendance are March 19^;' Brooklyn Robins, March
Blaine, in congress, had bitterly of Wlales
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Nichols, Mr. and 22; Boston Americans. March 24; St.
fended the pompous Conkling by at Mrs. William Shrigley, Mr. and Mr3. Louis CardinalspvMarch 26; Roches
tacking him in his most vulnerable E. J. Gibson, Mr.' and Mrs. William ter, March 31; and Columbus, April
spot his vanity, when he compared Springer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrick, 1. The other seven games will he
him lia a speech on one occasion to a Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schoonmaker, Miss played away from home.
All games will be started prompt
strutting turkey gobbler. Conkling Lou Durkee and Mayor V. A. Sims.
never forgave the “plumed night” Some very good players are included ly at 3:30 P. M. at the Winter Ha
ven athletic field.
for this thriist especially since the in this list.
; cartoonists ever afterward caricatured
and told her father that she believed
him as a turkey cock with fan-tail .
Posey was married to Dave. Hastily
spread. " From his position usually in
summoned and questioned Posey de
command of New York convention
nied she was married whereupon her
delegations Conkling was able to deny
father sprang to the telephone to
Blaine powerful New ïork support
summon a minister as Posey severed
the wires and her father grasped a
such as has made many a nomination.
shotgun vowing to kill, but, Georgia
Blaine had his own revenge, when
seized the muzzle of the weapon and
as President Garfield’s secretary of
held. it aloft as she confessed put
state, he turned the President against,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
ting the clothes in Dave’s room.
laughbÿ
his
comic
scrutiny
of
“bar
Conkling and helped precipitate the ;
The tense situation reacted upon
gains”'
offered.
The
scène
was
famous patronage quarrel of Garfield’s
Posey’s
father and caused him to
administration in which Conkling re brought to a stampeding close when pack his valise and start fori-home
Geo. Simons as Joe Brown, “a bally- vowing he was a reformed man. In
signed his seat in the senate in a huff ho
announced that the bus
and was humiliated when the New : wasshouter,”
about to start for an inspection the height of his speech the valise
York legislature refused to re-elect of properties and a free lunch. Paul fell open revealing among the con
tents a photo which the rich old wife
him.
i Gâbb, played by Mr. Norman Bunt
recognized as that ■of the wife
Conkling in turn showed his buter- - ing in his usual breezy manner and seeker
of his younger days. Further im
ness when in 1884, asked at his law Peter Pennypacker portrayed most passioned questioning. disclosed that
office to support Blaine’s candidacy, naturally by E. L. Sherman, appear thje.photo is that of the grandmother
he replied: “I don’t engage in crim ed at home of Posey and attempted of Posey and Georgia and the old
to buy the property by plying her man, happy in the discovery, declares
inal practice.”
father with whiskey which they de
The “Mulligan letters” incident, ; clare was made from oranges by a he will give them the luxuries that
darkening Blaine's reputation with the : secret formula.
Posey’s father would have been the- grandmother’s
shadow of congressional railroad scan-. sampled thé spirits in generous quan had she lived.
The difficult role, of the rich old
dal, killed his otherwise excellent tity but put a “crimp” in the deal wife
seeker was most admirabljS play
chances for nomination in 1876 and by announcing that the property be ed by Carl Planck and that Of the
longed solely to Posey. Undaunted,
1880.
v
I Gabb and Pennywacker sought to worthless father a splendid piece of
in 1884, as the party standard- buy of Posey only to discover that acting by Dr. Longfield Smithy
On the whole it was a splendid en
bearer, he lost the ,election through the ! it had been sold and ¡resold until it
unfortunate use of the phrase, “rum, . came into possession of the rich old tertainment that did credit to the
school and brought well earned rec
Romanism and rebellion” by an unwise wife seeker.
The dramatic unfolding came in ognition to the authors for whom we ,
supporter, i
predict success and who most as- j
In 1888 the chances were better than ] act three when Georgia, despairing suredly merit the- many encomiums
of
marriage,
hid
some
of
Posey’s
they ever had been for Blaine s peren- ; wearing apparel in the room of Dave bestowed upon them.
niai hopes. President Cleveland prac- !
tically had doomed his party to de-v
feat in that year by forcing the tariff,
issue to the front.
1 The Republicans wanted Blaine to
run. In repeated cablegrams from
D o as thousands of motor
Europe, whither he had gone tor a
ists are doing—test Buick
vacation, he refused. His passion
ately devoted adherents would not ac- ;
against any other car—learn
cept that answer.
Even while -Hie Republican national
the full extent of its leader
convention was in session at Chicago .
sh ip —then you, too, w ill
his friends cabled him in Scotland,
where he was visiting Andrew Car
buy a Buick!
negie, to try to get. Him to change his
plans and consent to be the standardbearer, but hisidetermination was un
alterable.;
Had he made the run he easily
would have had the Presidency. The
election went to Benjamin Harrison of
Indiana, a much less prominent and
less popular figure, by an ample
margin.
Blaine came home troni Europe to be
-Harrison's secretary of state and, as
such, was regarded as the big figure
in the administration, the real, power
behind thé throne.
He was still to have one more trial
for the prize. Disharmony between
him and the President developed.
Friends urged Blaine to run in 1892.
but he declined.
Then, three days before the Repub
lican national convention opened at
Minneapolis, the country was amazed
by news of the sudden and unex
plained resignation of Blaine from
Harrison's cabinet. This action raised
his stock immediately in the conven
tion, but not enough to make him a
winner. Against tile 535 votes th a t,
nominated Harrison on the first ballot.
Blaine received 182, compared with an
equal number of votes for William
McKinley of Ohio, who was permanent
■ chairman of the convention.
SERIES 1 1 6
SERIES 121
SERIES 129
With the “plumed knight’s” last
.
4 1 2 2 0 to $ 1 3 2 0
$ 1 4 5 0 to $ 1 5 2 0
$ 1 8 7 5 to $ 2 1 4 5
Sedans - ■
.half-hearted joust for the Presidency
% $ 1 195 to $ 1 2 5 0
$ 1 3 9 5 to $ 1 4 5 0
$ 1 8 6 5 to $ 1 8 7 5
C oupes
ended his political career. He retired
¡Sport
» p o r Cars
t ,- ,» . - $ 1 2 2 5 .
$5525
$ 1 5 2 5 (o $ I5 5 0
to his home in Maine and, after a fin
gering illness, died in the following
year, as Daniel Webster and Henry
Clay had died shortly after the blow
of their last failure in their long and
fruitless quests for the highest polit
PHONE No. 91
ical prize at the disposal Of their
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Fla.
countrymen.

NATURE’S WINE
WENT OFF FINE:
TAKE NO EXCUSE

G et
behind

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

2 — °—- IH ■ s

Honestly Now
What do YOU know about Sanctuaries?
What do YOU know about Singing Towers?
What do YOU know about.Carillons?
Thousands of people are asking these questions..
Must you blush, in silence, for your answer?
or '

Can you quote from a booklet which answers every'question you
may be asked. Major H. M. Nornabell has studied Towers and
Sanctuaries the world over, from Thibet to Mountain Lake. He
is quoted from Maine to California by leading magazines and
newspapers. Sometimes misquoted, sometimes copied without
quotations, infringing copyright
The demand for the booklet grows each issue. It is becoming as *
great an asset of our National Beauty-Life as a Florida sunset.
You owe it to yourself, to your friends, to your creed of making
the world more beautiful and better, to get a booklet of the new
and enlarged edition just issued.' New information, new photo
graphs, a new subject renewed.

The Mountain Lake Sanctuary and Singing Tower
By MAJOR H. M. NORNABELL
Published and Copyrighted by

The HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING COMPANY
(Incorporated)

LAKE WALES
PER COPY 25 CENTS
Send Stamps or Postal Money Order
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r n t n uraae—jam es O I 111
noon: Mrs. L. E. Griner and child- mative were Lois Reynold, Alvena
A ren, Mary Rachel and Elizabeth, Mrs. Gadau and Rupert Johnson. On the Adolph Wojteczko.
Louise Price, Myrtle
B. P. Kelley and Miss Allie Kelley, negative:
Fourth Grade—Phyllis Calloway,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell and J Richardson and Clara Kirkland. The
baby and Miss Howell, all of Lake I negative side won, the points being Edward Voigt, Marvin Voigt.
Third Grade—Doris Tyson, Lucille
Wales. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Haynes 5-4.
also called in the afternoon.
Andrews.
The
Literary
Society
met
Friday
LAKE HAMILTON
LAKE OF THE HILLS
WAVERLY
The directors of the Exchange afternoon and had a good program.
Second Grade—Floyd Reynolds,
BABSON PARK
TEMPLETOWN
DUNDEE
packing house held their regular There was also a good attendance.
Bettie
Jean Harris, Alfred Simpson,
meeting
Tuesday
evening
in
the
of
ALTURAS
Miss Madia Edenfield visited
LAKE PIERCE
Myrtise Dickey, Ralph Snell.
fice. building.
school Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott, Mrs.
First Grade—Curtis Dickey, Junior
The P. T. A. held its monthly
R. ~N. Smith is back at home again Walter Scott, William, Walter, Jr., meeting Friday evening, March 8, Scott, Dorothy Shepherd, Sylva
after an operation at the Orange and Douglass Scott visited Mrs. N. and the school gave a program.
Swartz, Bonnie Richardson.
How Just Is
General Hospital at Orlando.
He Ferber and Mr. and Mrs. Holtzman
The regular P. T. A. meeting was
of
Tampa
Wednesday.
Our Justice?
is reported doing nicely.
held
at the school house Friday even
While
some
men
were
fighting
fire
BABSON PARK, March 12.—
Little Virginia' Katherine Amos,
ing, March 8.
The next Forum will be held at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert in propertv adjoining Mr. George
Webber College Casino, Wednes Amos celebrated her 4th birthday Wilton's, he had a narrow escape
We are thankful for all the cakes
from being bitten by a large moccaday evening, March 14, with the anniversary, March 3rd.
that the folks who were interested in
speaker Elmer E. Beach, who will
Happy Grant, R. A. Adams, Tom sin, which was probably chased from
The Honor Roll for February was our school brought for the “cake
speak on “How Just Is Our Jus Keagin and D. F. Shepard attended his lair by the fire. Another step
walk” last Tuesday evening.
as
follows:
tice?” Mr. Beach has had inti-' the fight at Lake Wales Wednesday might have been fatal, but Mr. Wil
Eighth
Grade—Adam
Wojteczko,
son’saw the snake in time and killed
To carry communication between
Mrs. Cushing Gave Inter •mate and varied experience in our night.
Milton Calloway, Juanita Stewart.
him.
the -Ford son plant of the Ford Motor
courts, being not only a lawyer,and
Mrs.
J.
S.
Fairleigh
of
Seventh
Grade
—
Virgil
Harris,
esting Lecture in. Forum
Co. and the outside world, 100 tele
but a toacher of others in the lore- Chicago are visiting her parents, Mr.
A WISHING PARTY
Stanton Lander.
phone lines extend from the switch
of law.
and Mrs. J.. JE. Hunt for two weeks.
4 Wednesday.
Some Pennsylvania people who are
Sixth Grade—Lois Reynolds, Al board of the new Ford administration
They are enjoying the concerts at staying in Bartow and friends of the vena
Gadau,' Clara Kirkland, Myrtle building and the Detroit central ex
Mountain Lake and are delighted Patton’s made up a fishing party to Richardson,
Rupert Johnson.
change.
Boom Time Land
with
the
beauty
of
the
Tower
and
Alturas Monday afternoon.
They
BABSON PARK, March 12.—Mrs.
surroundings.
were Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mc-ClelClaim Adjustments
Stella Marek Cushing, assisted at
_ Miss Gertrude Daniels entertained land of Edinburg, Pa., Mr. and Mrs.
the piano by Mrs. Julia C. Sprague
Are Due Right Now Miss Pauline, Pause with a weiner Charles Fullerton of New Castle,
gave one of the most delightful talks
A warning notice has been sent roast bn Lake Annie Tuesday even Mrs. Lacky of Pittsburgh and Mrs.
Wednesday evening which has feat
Blair. Others in the party were Mr.
ured the Forum Series at Babson out for all land owners who sold ing.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Baird and his daughter, Miss Baird
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9 :45, J. M. Elrod, General
Park this .season. Mrs. Cushing’s property during 1924 and 1925 and
E.
S.
ALDERMAN,
D.
D.,
Minister
Superintendent.
of
Youngstown,
O.,
and
Mr.
and
who
have
not
completed
their
adMinnesota
Man
Has
subject was “Czecho-Slovakia, the
Sunday School, 0 :45 a. n i.; Morning Wor
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
Mrs. Willis Hayes of Bartow.
Wonderland of Europe.” Her talk pustments with the Federal Income
ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6 :30 p. m .; Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
Reversed
Ordinary
Tax
Bureau,
that
March
15
is
the
Evening Worship, ft :30 p. m .; Teachers’ Meet
was interspersed with violin selec
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
CHURCH
ing Wednesday, .7 :30 p. m. Come, bring your Balleatt, President»
tions of the best music by Czech com final date on which claims for tax re
Florida
Trip
Idea
friends
and
worship
God.
Five
lectures,
beginning
Sunday
Worship
11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
posers, and with Czecho-Slovakian funds for these years can be fifed
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
afternoon and continuing week nights
folk songs, sung in her native tongue. with the Collector of Internal Rev
ley
Hall
third
Dr.
Thomas
G.
Lee,
a
member
of
were given in the Methodist church A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH F rin k ,' President.Tuesday each month. C. M.
Mrs: Cushing has a charming per enue at Jacksonville.
the faculty1of the medical school of by -.»H!
„1IC pastor, who reS. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Rev.' Gates, the
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
sonality, and this, together with her. The Florida Association of Real the University of Minnesota, spends §sides at Homeland,
Morning Services:
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
Sabbath School* 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
interesting subject, enthralled her Estate Boards, which sent out this his annual vacation at Babson Park,
a. m.
R. N. Jones, President.
audience which filled the Community warning through its member boards, Florida, but unlike the
.average
SCHOOL
HR,_
_ vis
Evening Service, 7 :30. Y. P. C. U., 6 :45.
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
Church to capacity. Mrs. Cushing says claims should be filed, on Form itor, comes to the state during the
You are cordially invited to attend all the evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chair-,
A cake walk was given by the
is an accomplished musician, and No. 843, but if none is in possession summer instead of winter, says the school pupils Tuesday night, to pay services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday man.
_ Sunday School Council meets third Friday
turned the evening’s entertainment of the tax payer a general letter stat Florida State Chamber of Commerce. for the lights Of the court and though night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
ing the claim and properly attested Dr.. Lee has spent eight summers in the night was cold and stormy, about
into a concert.
You are cordially invited to attend our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
Mrs. Cushing, is a native born by a notary may be acceptable, the Florida and the annual visit has be $¡8.00 was realized from the cakes,
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD
American of Czech parentage, but tax payer later filing additional in come so much a habit he has just of Which there were around 15.
(Episcopal)
has recently returned from the land formation on the case using the had completed for him a' summer : The pupils of Prof. Freeman’s
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Reverend Gi, W. R. Cadman, Priest in
of her forefathers. She is especial proper forms. The association points home on the shore of Crooked Lake rcom had a game of basket ball with charge.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
out
that
such
claims4
will
be
“out
in
Polk
County.
He
will
arrive
Homeland,
pupils
at
Hameland
Wed
Corner
Tillman
Avenue
and First Street.
ly anxious to interpret .Cjecho-SloHoly. Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
there shortly after the University nesday afternoon.
3rd Sunday of each month.
vakia and the life of its people to lawed” after March 15.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
Holy Trinity Chapter,. Daughters of the
closes in the spring and remain un
the American public. She said in
A BIRTHDAY PARTY
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and com
til it begins the year’s work next fall.
part:
W. G. Frankenberger of Lake Gar a t the .home of the President, Mrs. P. A. munion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching again at
7:30 P. M.
field had a birthday party Tuesday Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
DUNDEE
“Out of the chaos of the World
The Church .Service League meets monthly
evening, March 5, when some neigh upon
War, came the . new republic of
call of the president.
BIBLE STUDENTS
bors came in to help celebrate the
Czecho-Slovakia. This territory and
International BibleN Students' association
ALTURAS
“Harp
of
God” Bible Study on Wednesday
event.
Those
present
were
Prof,
and
these people had been owned and
COMMUNITY CHURCH
and Mrs. Frank Waters and
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ruled by Austro-Hungary for 400 sonMr.
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow Road.
(Babson
Park)
Lake Wales stopped over with
Skipper and Mrs. L. M. Morrison. Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
years, but by a bloodless revolution Mrs.ofJohn
Anthony
Saturday
en
Mrs.
George
Knauff,
who
is
tak
Mrs.
Morrison
won
the
cup
for
cham
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.,
on Oct. 28, 1918, and the decree of route to Haines g City to see his
CATHOLIC
RICHARD 14. VAUGHAN,
Church of the Holy Spirit.
the Allied Power's, freedom was mother who was ill, but is better at ing treatments at the Stewart sani pionship as fruit packer at the Win
Minister
in
Charge.
Rev.
A.
J.
SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
tarium.'
in
^Winter
Haven,
was
home
ter ¡Haven Orange Festival.
The
earned.
"
First Sunday of the month. Mass a t 8:30
this writing.
for the week-end.
eveping passed pleasantly, playing
a. m.
“Czecho-Slovakia is situated in
Rev. and Mrs. Bishop and Miss • Harry Abelson, who has been at bridge and at a late hour, Mrs. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Other Sundays-—Mass a t 10:80 a. m. Sun
the heart of Europe—is about twice Muriel
Wood attended camp meeting the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Frankenberger. served refreshments. Services are held a t the Dixie Walesbilt day School at 9 :30 a. m.
the size of the State of New York, in Orlando
Ste.
Anne des Lacs Church. Mass a t 8 :80
Hotel
each
Sunday
morning
a
t
11
o’clock.
and Tuesday. Scott for about four months, has
a. m. every Sunday.
Sunday School a t the same hour.
has a population of 14 million people. They spent Monday
Tuesday
night
in
Eusreturned
to
Pittsburgh.
Ten million are Czechs, Slovaks, Mo tis at the home, of Mrs. Bishop.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hadley of
ravians and Ruthenians, all belong
SCHOOL NOTES
The Civic League met in regular Bartow were dinner guests Sunday
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
ing to the great Slavic race that business
session, Wednesday after of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sehreck, all
populates, so large a portion of noon and received two new members, motoring to the carillon. concert at
Europe. Three million are Germans, Mrs. Wakefield and sister, Mrs. Mountain Lake in the afternoon.
Miss Eva Traylor, a former pupil
one million of mixed nationalities.
Myers. The Club ladies also met
Brooks and Emory Register were of (the eighth grade, accompanied by
“Under the leadership of Presi Thursday
morning at the Community
to dinner on Sunday at the friends, motored to the Polk Theatre,
dent Masaryk and Dr. Benes, Czecho House and planted flowers and set guests
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scar Sunday evening.
slovakia has made such rapid prog out shrubbery.
borough of Bartow.
The ¡Alturas boys and girls de
ress . in organizing her affairs of
Mrs. N. Farber and baby, Mr. and feated the Homeland boys and girls,
Mrs, R. A. Adams who has been
TRANSFERS
government that she has won ^ the
ACCOUNTANTS
Mrs. Holtzman, Pittsburghers, who Wednesday afternoon at Homeland.
admiration and respect of all nations. in the Winter' Haven hospital the are
some time in Tampa, .Xhe. -score-. for. th e .boys’ game .was
“Perhaps it is my particular prov last, week is reported doing nicely. Mr. spending
Holtzman’s father and mother 11-10. The girls’ score being 18-6.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hann of
ince to interpret the spirit of Czecho
Mrs. Walter Scott and
Miss Mildred Roan was out
slovakia because my parents were Haines City were dinner guests of of Tampa,
William“ Walter, Jr., and school several days last week.
LAKE WALES
Czechs—and because of my recent Mr. and Mrs. John Bellott, Tuesday sons,
Douglass, were guests of Mrs. FerThe boys and girls of Homeland System Audit — ’ Income Taxes
visit tfcere. Opportunely \ arrived evening.
TRANSFER
Monthly
Accounting
Service
Mr. and -Mrs. Harry Hann of ber?s and Mrs. Walter Scott’s sister will visit the Alturas girls and boys
at the end of June, in t a p for the
and
husbgnd,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
j
C.
1).
Hauling
Tuesday
afternoon,
March
12,*
in
a
festivities in .Prague as a part of the. Haines City entertained Allie BetNorman H. Bunting
to Sunday dinner and -spent, the basket ball game.
tenth anniversary' celebrations, the lotte, little son of Mr. and Mrs. John Scott
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
day.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Mrs. . L. Denman of Aubumdale
principal feature being the dedica Bellotte, with a birthday dinner
W.
H.
Perdue
and
family
of
Plant
visited
her
mother,
Mrs.
C:
M.
Tray
i
tion of the Woodrow Wilson Statue Sunday,
Member of the Florida Institute
visited the Perdues and Pattons lor, here, Sunday.
given by American Czechs from the ^ Miss Ina Smith visited her sister, City
of Accountants
Alturas Sunday afternoon.
The sixth grade had a debate on
land of their adoption to the land of Mrs. P'. A. McGee in Lake Wales in Mr.
and Mrs. B, B. Register had “Resolved, that Examinations should
Real
Estate
Exchange Bldg.
their birth as a symbol of everlasting Tuesday.
the following guests Sunday after- be abolished.” Those on the affir- . Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450 |
friendship.
Mrs. J. Y. Bridge and Mrs, John
“To know of some of the achieve Anthony called on Mrs. Frank Gun
ments of a decade as they were sum ter in Winter Haven Sunday.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
The members of the EpWorth
marized by President Masaryk last
F- & A. M.
summer makes one marvel at the ac League had their regular business
Regular Communication
complishments of these zealous Slavs. meeting •Monday night at the Meth
ÇOMEONTAKEACHANCE
second and fourth Mon
CONTRACTORS
1—Financial Stability. 2—Education. odist churCh.
days in the Masonic Hall.
The members of the Baptist
S—Land Reform. 4—Minority rights.
Visiting brothers invited.
5—Industrial progress.
6—Down Church • held their regular monthly
Trade With
i
E. I;L. Johnson, W. M.
at- the church
fall of aristocracy. - 7—Religious Business meeting
T.' L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
tolerance^ '8—Prosperity of peas Wednesday night and also prayer
¡JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
ants. 9—New Slav policy.
10— meeting.
Builder of Better Homes
Mr. and Mrs. Guy. Bridges went
World outlook.
Our Motto:
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 14
to
Winter
Haven
on
business
Tues
“You may well ask how it has been
‘Not How Cheap But How Good”
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA
possible to make such strides in 10 day.
Glad
to
talk
with
you
about
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
Rev. J. R. Wells of Lakeland has
Meets every Thursd:
years. It has taken courage and
estimate.
night in the Hansen Bid
faith and human understanding .to be been giving a series of projihetic
»Visiting Pythians cordii
sure—but by going back.and follow Bible Lectures , at the community
*ly invited, Ben Feinber
He has a won
ing the Bohemian leaders for 50 house this week.
C. C., Tom Pease, K.
years it will be seen that unceasing derful and attractive equipirient of
R. & S.
preparation made it possible. Again charts and screen pictures to aid in
— t o
know the historical background his teachings. They Were much en
.
of the Czecho-S’.ovaks, their culture, joyed by all.
OLIVER & MARSHALL
Mrs. Bill Schonefield who was ill
their ideals, their strong racial char
j
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
acteristics makes clear their un last week is able to be up again.
Mips Estelle and Dollar Stem- |
Rooms 211 and 212
quenchable desire to make a noble
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
contribution'to the civilization of the hridge of Lake Wales visited their §
Independent Order' of"v Oddfellows, meets
Phone l70
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
world. Thesp racial characteristics mother, Mrs. E. F. Graham Tuesday, i
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Griner and are shown markedly in the history
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Denmother, L. E". Adams and family,'
of Bohemia.
nard.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Johnson of
in fine condition and well located, within the pro
“Meeting President Masaryk was Haines
City went on a fishing party
JOSEPH H. BEAL
an unexpected pleasure. To shake on the Polk
road Saturday and
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
tection of beautiful Crooked LaKe.
his hand and see his kindly smile had a good City
ATTORNEY AT LAW
time.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
miade one realize his humanness.
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
Mrs. Reagin and Mrs. Jess Smith
“I realized my dream of years and went
201
Real
Estate
Exchange
Bldg.
in
Masonic
Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
shopping in Winter Haven
Easy terms if desired.
welcome.
Elizabeth Shields, N. G., Byrd
•visited the village where my father Tuesday.
'
Smith,
V.
G.,
Anna Speer, Secretary.
Phone 72
was born. There I saw the remains
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gaylord
Hanbert
and
of the old peasant house and learned children of Avon Park visited his
READ THE HIGHLANDER
how he had lived as a boy. And I sister, Mrs. Happy Grant and fam
H. E. FAIRCHILD
met a cousin, a peasant farmer, liv ily over the week-end making a trip i
ing just as did my father years ago. Sunday to Tampa to visit their ’
YOUR PROTECTION
MY BUSINESS
Babson Park, Florida
I t seemed that we were miles apart mother
Phone 2
and sister.
in civilization, because of the oppor
Grant after so long a time
tunities that are afforded anyone in hasHappy
traded
his complete Dodge
J. FIRE DU BOIS
this country who is ambitious.
‘
'
‘wreck”.,
for
a | newer Chevrolet
“This -is the ''spirit of' CzCChd-Slo- “Wreck”.
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
vakia as it has lived fo | centuries. I
hope that' you have a better under
standing of these people. Perhaps
you will be more kindlyj toward them
GROVE CARETAKERS
and to all so-called foreigners who
come to our shores, many of whom
make excellent American citizens.
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
“I know what it meant to be the
HUNT BROS., INC.
miles of Lake.; They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
daughter of immigrant parents who
spoke broken English. I know what
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
it meant to be ashamed of them and
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
‘
my nationality. Today, however, I
^
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
We are offering them to people who want just that
know that mine has Been a rich her
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128 |
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
itage.”
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.
T ^ r ------------------------------- -- --------■ .
— r. • ■
—
'
■
:
---------- ------------------— ____________ 1
It required seven years and two
months to produce the millionth
Model T Ford motor. The millionth
Model A Ford motor was produced in
slightly over 15 months.

News of Live East Polk Communities

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
BROUGHT NEARER
TO THIS NATION

CHURCH DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

4

G. V HOWE & CO.

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES

LAKE FRONT LOTS

S. S. WELLING

The tunnel being planned from, the
Detroit River to the Rouge plant of
the Ford Motor Co. will permit 1,000,000,000 gallons of water to flow into
the power house of the Ford plant
daily.

Lake View Drive, - - Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 870-L Lake Wales

NELSON JEWELRY
Rhodesbilt Arcade

! 1
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GOLDEN6U«MSCY MILK

M ILI\H IG itA ifA R M S
AVITAt FOOD TOil H E A L T H ^

HICKOltf HAMMOCK
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Ladies of the Press
Association Guests
At Card Party 15th

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
' They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf

Local Woman Was
Honored by D. A. R.

Mrs. M. M. Ebert, delegate to
the D. A. R. Convention, was in San
ford last week attending the Annual
State yConference. Many local memROOMS—Far-View, Babson Park. bert were present to welcome , the
Phone 878-R.
l03-4tpd visiting members and delegates from
various parts of the State. Ma”'7
FOR RENT—Five room house, all
modern; bath; lights; water; gar
age; furnished. Phone 864-M. H.
Prince.
103-3tpd
FOR RENT—Small house four miles
south of town. Bath, lights, gar
age. Per month $15. Phone M.
C. Dopier, 209-J.
103-4t
FOR RENT—-Garage. 431
Ave. Phone 332.

“

Seminole
96-tf

w anted

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, Hollywood WANTED, GRAPEFRUIT
FOR CANNING IN CAR LOAD
White Leghorns, from pedigree
stock. Parks Bred to Lay Barred LOTS; how much have you, write or
Rocks, 16 cents each. J. D. Clark, wire M. ALLEN MAIN, Altufas,
l-2tpd
Bartow, Fla., Polk County,
,l-4tpd F!a.
WANTED—Someone who is looking
FOR SALE—Modem home, large
for a real bargain in close in
lot with chicken yard, fruit trees, property, in the city of Lake Wales.
nice lawn and shrubbery. All in first A reliable party can handle this
class condition. Will sell at a bar property with $5000.00 cash, balance
gain as we are leaving for the north easy. Income on property will pay
in a few days. Don’t miss seeing taxes, upkeep, etc., and when things
this if you want a' home. 738 Co- are right will sell for several times
hassett St. Phone 373-J.
1-ltpd present price. Address 1823 South
FOR SALE—Lot on Hesperides road Florida Ave., Lakeland, Fla. 104-2tpd
in Shadow Lawn, 50x100; $500. CITRUS EXPERT and Landscape
Cash. Box. 343, Lake Wales. 104-3tp
Gardener desires position as care
FOR SALE — Candied grapefruit taker of grove, estate or winter
peel, 75c per pound. 225 Sessoms home. P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota.
92-15tpd
Ave. Miss Carrie Cundy. ,104-3tpd Fla.
FOR SALE—Lots 7 and 8, Block 3,
Cary-Walters Subdivision of this
city. Price $500. Write to owner,
M. M. Nankin, P. O. Box 1397, Miami,
Fla.
103-3t

told of their trip to Mountain Lake
and the Singing Tower and others
expressed a desire to come here at
some future time.
All delegates
were entertained during the confer
ence, two teas being given in their
honor. Mrs. Ebert,- who was chosen
State Librarian, returned Friday
MISCELLANEOUS
evening, and reports an interesting
FOUND—Man’s wrist watch, near meeting.
Hesperides Road. Owner may have
same by proving property and pay Mrs. H. E. Draper
ing for this ad. Mrs. C. M. Warren,
Entertains Guests
East Lake Wales.
1-ltpd

FOR SALE—10, 20 or 30 acres best
citrus land, near Mountain Lake,
cash will buy this for price paid sev TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
eral years ago. Address 315 B Ave.
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
N. E., Winter Haven.
103-3tpd ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tt'
FOR SALE—At a bargain, ,50 acres
land, with large lake frontage. CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
Part of this tract in town of Winter
PARLOR
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-ff
431 Seminole Avenue
First Block East of school house
FOR SALE—Most beautiful resi
dential site in Florida. Seven acres
All new, up-to-date equipment
adjoining Mountain Lake property,
and in full view of Mr. Bok’s Bird Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
Sanctuary and Singing Tower. Over jutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
looks large lake.
Altitude 320 feet
manicuring
above sea level.
Beautiful environ
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ment,
surrounded by millionaire Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
homes. Unusual opportunity, bar
appointments
gain, worth double price asked. Wal
Out of high price district
ter Duff, owner, Haven Hotel, Win
81 Tues.-tf
ter Haven, Florida.
104-2tpd

The weekly card party put on un
der the auspices of the Woman’s
Club and the Visitors’ Bureau of the
Chamber of Commerce will have as
guests of honor at the party this*
coming Friday afternoon, March 15,
the ladies attending the Florida
Press Association convention.
The narty will be held at the
Hotel Wales, beginning at 2:30
o’cloèk, with the following as hos
tesses: Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mrs.
H. H.\True, Mrs. Mary Burris, Mrs.
Robert Murray, Miss Carrie Cundy,
Mrs. J. E. Worthington and Mrs. O.
A. Brice. |
This party is held as usual for all
Lake Wales visitors and residents,
and take this opportunity of enter
taining the visiting Press ladiès also.
Prizes will be awarded to the Press
ladies in additon to those for the
vsitors and résidents.
Last Friday afternoon thé party
was held at the Dixie Walesbilt
Hotel, Mrs. F. H. Giddings of Lawton, Mich., holding high score - for
visitors and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore for
residents, each receiving prizes do
nated by the Weaver Hardware Co.

Mrs. R. G. Calvert Is
Head of Presbyterian
Missionary Society

GROWERS HOPE TO
WILSON GIVES
STORY OF NEAR SHOW JUICE WILL
EAST RELIEF AID FRUIT SALES
Addressed Union Meeting
Sunday Night; Is theLast Call.

( BR O U G H T FROM P A G E O N E )

of juice during the 90 day winter
season. That doesn’t sound like ,a
great deal but it, is five per cent of
the average crop, and the bigger
towns will, if the thing is worked
right,- use more. |
Many tourists complain because
they cannot without much trouble,
get a box of nice fruit to’ send to
their home friends. A place where
they could fill this need would bring
about the sale of, considerable fruit,
the Waverly people think. At any'
rate they are giving it a good trial
and when the season is over will
have some figures with which to go
to the Citrus Exchange or the Clear
ing House to show what can* <Ke done
if the state is covered in a similar^
way.

' Alonzo E. Wilson, Chicago news
paperman and former President of,
the Lincoln Chautauqua System, was
the speaker at a Union meeting of
Baptists and Presbyterians in Lake
Wales Sunday evening. From first
hand knowledge he told of the work
of the Near East in succoring the af
flicted adults and orphaned children
of- the Bible Lands.'
“A million and a half , people have
been saved from starvation and hun
dreds of thousands of orphaned child
ren, housed, fed and educated,” said
Mr. Wilson. “Of the latter more
than 100,000 have been graduated in
W h y S e e k G reat Riches?
to self-support. But there are still
“Great riches,” said Hi Ho, the saga
20,000 orphans too young to care for of Chinatown, “bring great responsi
bilities. A few yen will buy luxury,
Millions of them purchase care.’’—
Washington Star.

The Monthly Meeting of the Mis
sionary Society of the A. R. P.
chuhch was held at the home of Mrs.
S. B. Curtis Tuesday afternoon,
March 5, with the president, Mrs. W.
J. Smith, presiding.
After the presentation of officers’
reports, the nominating Committee
reported the following officers for !
the coming year: President, Mr
R. G. Calvert; Vice President, Mrs. i
W. L. Ellis; Recording Secretary, j
Mrs. J. C. Ferrel; Corresponding :
Secretary, Mrs. George Oliver; Treas- *
urer, Mrs, Quinn; Secretary of For
eign Missions, Mrs. E. D. Ellis; Sec- !
retary of Orphanage, Mrs. T. F.
Butler; Secretary of Thanksgiving
Missions, Jessie Baceus; Tithe and
Stewardship, Mrs. S. A. Tinkler;
Secretary White ' Cross, Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan; Secretary Temperance, themselves and the hospitals and
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell; Secretary of clinics established by the Near East
Home Missions, Mrs. B. H. Alexan Relief must be kept going for a
der.
while longer before they are turned
Miss Clarke, who was in charge of over to the civil authorities. It is to
the devotionals, read the 4th chap complete this work that the execu
ter of James, 11th and 12th verses tive committee of Near East Relief
“censoriousness,” after which Mrs. has authorized a campaign for $2,W. J. Smith lead in prayer.
000,000. The committee feels confi
At the Close of the meeting, the dent that old and new friends of the
hostess, with Mrs. R. B. Buchanan as organization will do all in their
sisting, served ice cream and cake. power to bring this campaign to a
glorious success. It is hoped that
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
the money will be given quickly and
The ladies of the Catholic church generously as all active campaigning
will give a benefit bridge party at in this country will cease on or be
the church of the Holy Spirit on the fore June 30, of this year.”
evening of Monday, March 18. The
READ THE HIGHLANDER.
general public is invited.

MONEY goes so quick
ly, and It’s such a hard
job to save sometimes.
Here’s a new way to
save money. Make a
list of the things you
want to buy, then shop
for them in thé Want
Ad columns, of this pa
per. You’ll find many
things you want of
fered at such substan
tial savings that you’ll
be able to save money
very easily.

THE

HIGHLANDER
“The More You Tell
The More You Sell”

At Pleasant Party

s

s
s
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■PICKETT SELLS FOR L E SS

Pickett’s Specials
W. H. Swan & Co., Inc.

Ladies’ W ear
EASTER IS MARCH 31
We have just received a full line of Spring Dresses in all the latest stales—
printed voiles, printed crepes and printed georgettes in the newest designs.
They are of the best styles^and workmanship, and in all sizes.:

Priced from $6.50 up
LADIES’ HATS
We have a wonderful assortment of Ladies’ Hats in Silk,
Braided Straws, Leghorns', Satin and Straw combina
tions. Large, medium and small head sizes. Also a com
plete line of large Picture Hats. The price range is from

$1.95 to $4.95
PIECE GOODS
Just received an array of Beautiful P atterris in Piece Goods—-voiles, or
gandies, prints, etc.

^SPi^TAL

5 dozen Ladies’ Wash Dresses, absolutely the greatest value we- have ever
offered. Every dress has fast colors;. Sizes from 16 to 50..

■PICKETT SELLS FOR LESSs

PICKETT SELLS FOft LESS

Nearly 100 guests enjoved the de
lightful hospitality of Mrs. H. E.
Draper Wednesday, from 2:30 to 5
o’clock, at the Dixie Walesbilt hptel.
Large - bowls and baskets of white
carnations and green ferns were used
profusely in decorating the Mezzan
ine floor where twenty tables of
bridge were played. Beautiful prizes
for scoring, were given as follows:
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt receiving first
prize, a dainty bridge set for four
tables. Mrs. Frank O’Byme,- second,
boudoir lamp. Mrs. George Morison,
third, a sandwich’ tray. Mrs. Bruce
Tinkler, fourth, a- bottle of perfume,
and Mrs. T, L. Wetmore, low prize, a
small green pig filled with candy,
carrying out the St. Patrick’s -)Day
idea. Favors were of the same color
scheme. _The guests were invited to
IN CO U R T O F C O U N TY JU D G E O F PO L K the dining room where a
delicious
C O U N TY , FL O R ID A .
EQUITY in well located lot in Golf- IN R E E S T A T E O F C A R O L IN E F . ARM - two-course luncheon consisting! of
View Park. This is an opportunity
STRO N G , Deceased.
chicken salad, olives, hot rolls'- and
to get a good piece of property at a N otice is h ereby given, to a ll w hom it coffee, and ice cream, was served. A
m ay concern, t h a t on th e 11th d a y of A p ril,
bargain. Box 343, Lake Wales.
I shall p re s e n t m y fin a l acco u n ts as number of school teachers coming in
.
104-3tpd 1929,
E x e c u trix of th e above nam ed e sta te to the later, enjoyed a tea.
H on. C. M. W iggins, J u d g e o f said C ourt,
Following is the guest list for the
FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano, a t his office in B artow , F lo rid a , a n d th e n
i
th e re a p p ly fo r m y fin a l d isch arg e as party:
just tuned. Price $150. Tel. 867-L. and
E x ecu trix .
Mrs.
B.
H.
Alexander,
Mrs. |t. E.
or P. O. Box 173, Babson Park. 103-tf isuch
D ated th is 9th day of F e b ru a ry , A . D. 1929
Bradley, Mrs.- F. C. Buchanan,JMrs.
M RS. G U Y E . PU G H .
E x e c u trix .
N. H, Bunting, Mrs. Grace Blanch
DAY OLD CHICKS from our own
W ales, Fla. ard, Mrs. J. Burns, Jr., Mrs. J. T. m
yards of high class Buff and Black Feb 12-19-26 M ar 5-12-19-26 Lak6
A p r 2-9
Bush, Mrs. U. Blue, Mrs. L. R. Cald m
Leghorns and Anconas. - White Leg
well, Mrs. V." M. Caldwell, Mis. C. S '
horns from one of the best yards in TWO NEW HOMES BEING
¡3;
South Florida (Tancred Strain). Sat
BUILT ON THE HILL E. Crosland, Mrs. F. M. Campbell,
isfaction guaranteed. Write us to
L. S. Harris is building a five Mrs, M. G. Campbell, Mrs f- Ed. «
day. Lence Hatchery* Inc., Moore room house on a lot he has owned Chandley,' Mrs. D. ;E. Cole, Mis. J.
Haven, Florida.
98-13t on Cohasset avenue on the hill south A. Curtis, Mrs. Ben Curtis, Mrs? John O
Curtis, Mrs. Harvey- Curtis* Mrs!. Bart S FOR SALE—Five room house, six of the Hesperides road for some time. Curtis, Mrs. Phyllis Clayton,, ? Mrs. m 1
W;
B.
Yoder
is
the
contractor
in
acres land, small lake, south side
Roy Craig, Mrs. D. J. Deloreyl Mrs.
Twin Lakes; fine for small dairy, charge of the work. A very pleasant M. M. Ebert. Mrs. Ken Enzor* Mars,
little
home
will
be
put
up.
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to
T. S. Dayis is building another B. D. Epling, Mrs. Albert FotIs Mss.
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206, house
about the same size next S. D. Gooch, Mrs. Buford Gum;, Mrs. m
Orlando,- Florida.
95-16t door. of
Bill Smith is doing the con Pallas Gum. Mrs. E. Hickman-; Mrs.
tracting on Mr, Davis’ home. The G. M. Hunt, Mrs. D. A. Hunt; Mrs.
THIS IS A BARGAIN—This home new homes will add much to the J. E. Hunt, Mrs. O. B. HutchenS* Mrs. H
cost $17,000 to build. It was worth
Hugh Harrison,’Mrs. Arthur Hutch S
it then and could not be duplicated neighborhood.
ens, Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mrsti Fred «
for less today. Grounds are land
Keiser, Mrs. A. J. Knill,. Mrs.-, !.. H.
scaped and run back to a park on a
Kramer, Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs.
BIRTHS
pretty little lake. Four bedrooms,,
Forrest Long, Mrs. R. H. Lindferman,
two bath rooms, living room, dining
Mrs. E. C. Mason, Mrs, R.
Mur
room, breakfast nook, kitchen, two
ray, Mrs. D. A. Moffat, Mrs. Red j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corley
are
rejoicingcar garage, closed porch. It’s a fine
Goodman, Mrs. George Jacobs, Mrs. i
home. Lovely spot for a winter over the arrival of a ten pound girl, George Miller, Mrs. George Morison, I
borri
February
26.
She
has
been
home or if you are going to make
Mrs. Harold Norman, Mrs. P. A.
your home in Florida you couldn’t named Clarice Vernell.
Nelson, Mrs, Frank O’Byrne, M rs.1
do better. Price today is $12,000.
E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. J L. Penning-1
DO YOU KNOW?
Address Owner, Box 926, Lake
ton, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington,’: M rs.;
Wales.
102-4t
Guy Pugh, Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs.
Answers to questions found on
George Simon, Mrs. N. E. Stewart,
Page
F
o
u
r,
FOR RENT
Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. Frank Scaggs,
Mrs. W. L. Springer. Mrs. . Frank
A nsw ers— I S
FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Lake Easy.
Sharpless, Mrs. J. R. Sprott, Mrs. P.
1—
Manush of Itetroii.
Shower, etc., use of boat, two car
P. Sanford, Mrs. M. E. Stephens,
2—
Gen, Henry Lawton".
garage, rent cheap during summer.
Mrs. Albert Safar, Mrs. David Tay
3—
John
C.
CiiIlHUin.
1832.
Write Mrs. J. H. Free.
1-tf
lor, Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs; H. A.
4— Fourteen parts gold, ten parts Thullbery, Mrs. .Bruce Tinkler, Mrs.
FOR- RENT—Small house on Polk alloy.
J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. F. E. Thomas,
AVenue. Price reasonable. East
5— When Adam ate the forbidden Mrs. Walter Tillman, Mrs. Spurgeon
of R.R. Mrs. H. W. James, 17 Third fruit a piece is said to have lodged in Tillman, Mrs. A. Thexton, Mrs.
St. Phone 112-L.
1-tf
his throat, where the budge appears. George Tripp, Mrs. R. F. Urie, Mrs.
6— “Ralph Roister Ooister,’’ written T. L. Wetmore, Mrs. George WetFOR RENT—Tourists- r e t u r n i n g
North, apartments being vacated. by Nicholas Udall. probably between more, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. W. B.
Williams, Mrs. A. L. Weaver, Mrs.
Something attractive for those wish 1534 and 1541.
J. E. Worthington, Mrs. I. A. Yaring clean, cool and airy quarters for
7—The Scandinavian.
nell; Miss Jeanette Elrod, Miss Marisummer. Furnished. Rates reason
8— At the University of Oxford; in lee Hutchison, Miss Katherine Shu
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys
mate, Miss Alice Briggs, Miss ..Mary
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf 1602.
9—Gen. O. S. Grant.
Pearl Moore, Miss Lucy Erwin, Miss
10—United States Steel corporation. Belle McCorquodale, Miss Ruth Sam
FOR RENT— One Garage Apartment
in Pinehurst, and two four room Standard Oil of New Jersey and Amer ple of Bartow, Mrs. Marion. Denton
houses north of Townsend Lumber ican Telephone and Telegraph com of Aubumdale, Mrs. Sandon, guest
of Mrs. J. A. Curtis, and Mrs. WahlCo’s. Mill. J. F. Townsend, Phone pany.
man, guest of Mrs. N. E- Stewart,
85. '
104-8t

9.

Highlander

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the ‘Carillon*, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

Polk County Has Three Times as |
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any |
Other County in Florida,

y
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LAKE WALES WELCOMES EDITORS OF FLORIDA
-<s>

GOLDEN JUBILEE SES W. C. T. U. Plans an
SIO N OPENED THIS
Experience Social
MORNING.
For April Meeting

EDITORS HERE
FOR THE MET

■. 0

'i'he W. C. T. U. held a short but
-interesting meeting at the Baptist
Church Tuesday afternoon. A t the
business session the Director of Fin
ance, Mrs. J. C. Watkins, brought
the attention of the Union t o , the
plans adopted some time ago for
raising the budget money.
Each
member is asked- to earn a dollar or
more’ in addition to tegular dues to
meet the necessary expenses for
carrying on the work. An “Experi
ence Party” is being planned to be
held at the next regular session*
April 9, to receive the donations and
enjoy a social hour together. Fur
ther details later.
The'program consisted of a pleas
ing Union Signal Demonstration by
airs. A. E, Campbell, Mrs. Chas.
Quinn and Mrs. L. E. McVay and a
beautiful piano selection by Mrs. V.
A. Sims.

). A. R. HEARS OF
;e bought
RHODES REALTY L’ENFANT’S GREAT
BUSINESS PLACE WORK IN CAPITOL
In Association with H. L. Wa^.'Drench Engineer Who
Laid Out City of
Hatton He Is Branch
Washington.
ing Out.

WHITE WRITES ABOUT
THE OLD TIMES IN
FLORIDA.

Ü

T he1regular monthly meeting of
Could Hold Three Aces and.
the D.' A. R. was held at the home
Quart of Whiskey and
of Mrs»' R. F. Urie Monday. It was
Not Shudder.
preceded by a meeting of the board.
Twenty-two members and three vis
itors ü¡¡5ere present.
Some of the records and traditions
Mrs.'-T. L. Wetmore gave some es
of the Florida Press Association have
Lake Wales will have the unusual
pecially good' facts on “Our Flag.”
been lost of misplaced during the 50
pleasure this week-end of entertain
Mrs. BU B. Buchanan read from the
years of its existence, and every e f
ing its first state convent iqn, as the
D. A. R. magazine a few articles of
fort is being made to unearth as
Florida Press Association is holding
historical interest. One particularly
many facts about the early days of
its Golden Jubilee meeting here F ri
interesting referred to the grave of
the organization as possible. The
day and Saturday, with over 200
L’Enfant, a Frenchman, who was an
Highlander is in receipt of a recent
editors and friends expected to be
JOHN
TEMPLE
GRAVES
II
engineer and served with distinction
letter from J. W. White, editor of the
in attendance. The South Florida
Toastmaster at Banquet
during the Revolution. Washington
Fraternal Record at Jacksonville, one
Press Association is holding its six
Saturday Night
City
was
laid
out
by
his
plans
in
of the earlier presidents of the as
teenth annual meeting here at the
1791.
.in
1909
his
body
was
removed
sociation, which is so filled with hu
.same time.
from mi obscure grave to its resting
man comment on journalism in days
Convention ''headquarters will be
place ip Arlington Cemetery.
A
of yore that it is reproduced here for
at the Dixie Walesbilt hotel, and all
small /monument marks his resting
the benefit of the readers of the p a 
the business meetings will be held
place. ;
per.
in the convention room there. EdiMrs. M. M. Ebert, who has recent
“To the Editor Of The Highlander:
s, tors coming to the convention will
m and Philosophy Are
ly been elected State Librarian, gave
Your letter Of March 9th asking for
be registered there on their arrival,
some
fyigh
lights
on
the
State
meet
a list of the past presidents of the .
Mixed by Local Man in
and assigned to their hotels. When
ing of the D. A. R. in Sanford.
Florida Press Association caHs to my
theÿ register they wiH also be given
Mrs.
Ruford
Gum
read
an
interestTalk Wednesday.
mind the old. boys of the better and
courtesy cards entitling them to
ing_ paper on “Benjamin Franklin,”
brighter days. Part of my records
various privileges ' while visiting
It is well worth one’s time to read Committees Named to Push have been destroyed, but here are
here, booklets containing informa
Frankish’s Biography. He was one
some of the older ^.ones: C. B. Pen
tion about Lake Wales, official pro
If a hearty laugh adds years to
Attendance at Rotary
of five/ who drew up our Declaration
dleton, Key West, two years; Col.
gram of the convention, badges and the life of a man, members of the
Robert Tinkler, who was hurt in of Independence.
Robertson, Brooksville; T. T. StockDistrict Conference.
Lake Wales KiWanis Club an auto accident at Orlando a few
other information, •
Franklin’s world-wide fame and hi»
ton, Jacksonville, two years; J. W.
■can -safely look forward to weeks ago, has gone ' to. Memphis,
Lucille R. Smith of the Lake Worth
years as Ambassador to France
reaching the century mark, where he will undergo an operation 15
Herald, president of the association,Senator John S. Taylor, and six White, Jacksonville, two years; H.
for the witty stories given for the retying of the facial nerve enabled! him to play a part that other members of the Committee of H. McCreary, Gainesville; F. M.
will preside over/ all business ses
fiave been impossible for any
at their meeting at Hotel which was severed in the accident would
Fifty which met here Tues Caldwell, Jasper; R, F. McCormick,
sions. The first meetirig will be
other American.”
day, attended the Rotary Live Oak; C. L. Bittinger, Ocala;
held at 10 o’clock Friday morning. Wales Wednesday by N. L. Edwards and has been causing him a great
A t the social hour delicious punch
L. Mays, Pensacola; C. O.
TJntil the conclusion of the program kept a continual ripple .of laughter deal of inconvenience.
taa'QiflS' Club as guests of John D. Frank
and
tea
cakes
were
served.
at the banquet Saturday night, the going.
Clark, a member of the Codrington, DeLand; J. H. Humph
editors will have little time, they can
committee and of the club, ries, Bradenton; William A. Russell,
Mr. Edwards, who is president of
call their own. If they are not in the Lake Wales Merchants’ Associa
and the club heard some interesting Palatka; M. F. Hetherington, Lake
business sessions, they will be .at tion, had ’ been asked to address the
talks from them on the citrus indus land.
“Of course, you have the names
some of the entertainment features club on business ethics and stand
try.
the past presidents of recent
planned for them. ‘ Local- commit ards, taking as his subject “Honesty
Sen. Taylor said the Clearing of
years. If I had the time to - go over
tees named some time ago have been in Business.” His fame as a story
House had been as successful dur the records at my house, I might be
bpsy ever since making plans to in teller was mentioned when he was
ing the short time it has been in ex abue to give you more information.
sure the stay of the editors being a introduced to the club, and he cer
istence as could be asked though, of I . have been on the sick list for 10
most delightful one. , Local residents tainly liYe4.Wp to. it with a collection
course, far frojn haying <ione afl that . days,, which« make« my work t h a t ;
Wttl be cordially welcome a* any c* of ftmny stories; interspersed vrith
was hriped for froiri-it.
much harder.
the sessions of the "convention, and gq*ns of thought on the necessity of
W. M. Reek of Avon Park, chair
“Some time I may give the associ
it is hoped many will avail them conducting ariy business on • honest Lands Coveted Place in The
Mrs. Sarah Cooper of Lake man of the Committee, A. W. Han ation a short talk on the old days—
selves of the opportunity to meet the lines if a man hopes for success. Per
ley
of
Winter
Haven
and
James
C.
Highlander's
Hall
of
before silk shirts and bobbed hair.
newspaper folks of the state.
sonal application of several stories
Wales Is the Distrist
Morton of Auburndale were other We had annual passes, silver dollars
Due to the fact that this is but to members of Hie club seemed to
Fame.
speakers.
and Washington hand presses plas-,’
Deputy.
a two-day meeting, and that there hit the right spot with the other
President Harold Norman laid be tered with chattel mortgages. Most
are many routine business matters members.
fore the club the matter of the state of us had business cards in two col
to be settled, it was not possible to
Each member was given a piece
T. H. Summerall, 501 Fifth Street,conference of Rotary to be held at ors and I remember that I had one
form an elaborate program of ad of paper and asked to write a sug
The last convention of the year for
dresses. However, there will be sev gestion as to what activity the club has been working for four years to the Pythian 1Sisters of District No. Orlando April 18 and 19. A com in three colors that looked like rt
into The Highlander’s Hall of
mittee from the Lake Wales club small edition of Jacob’s coat.
eral speakers of national renown on could best follow this year for the j “bust” reserved
for suen
such as
£ eaten
catch tsig
Big 6 will convene in Ft. Myers Thurs composed
m„„ ;*-,r These’
reservea ior
of Mr. Norman, Jay Burns
“There was an impression in the”
■the program, among them be.ing Rog- hottovmont
betterment of fVic
the community.
day, March 28 at 2:30 P. M., .Ft.
er W. Babson, he&d of the Babson suggestions will be judged, and a Black Bass weighing 10 pounds of Myers No. 26 entertaining. District apd J. E. Worthington has -been minds of some editors that strong
more
and
this
morning
came
to
bat
named to push the matter of attend drink and strong editorials Went
Statistical Organization; Dr. Albert prize awarded to the member whose
with the necessary Big ’Un to secute Deputy Grand Chief Sarah E. Cooper ance from the nine clubs on the hand in hand down this vale of tears.
W. Shaw, editor of the Review of Re idea is -considered best.
of
Lake
Wales
will
be
in
charge.
him
a
place.
Ridge and in Polk County.
There were good poker players
views; John C . Bnmblecom of the
The committee on vocational guid
Bartow, Winter Haven, .Mulberry,
His is the first big feller to be
Niawton, Maiss., Graphic, a former ance fgr high school boys reported
Mr. Norman called on members of among the old-tiiriers—men who
Lake
.
Wales
and
Ft*
Myers
are
inr
listed
in
this
year
of
grace.
Don’t
hold three aces and a quart of
president of the National Editorial on its activity, and asked for^ more
in this district. Wales Temple the clubs to visit each of the clubs could
whiskey without getting nervous,
Association, at present the head of members to help carry on this work know quite what’s the matter but eluded
in
this
district,
tell
them
of
the
dis-No.
3
will
be
represented
by
Mrs.
“I also remember that there were
its legislative committee,; and Gros- of advising the bo-ys on what life maybe it was the hurricane Or the Nancy Fraser and Mrs. Elizabeth Lo ti’ict meeting and urge attendance.
boom, those two things being the al
frequent references made to one
venor Dawe, director of the Florida work they wish to follow.
The
following
committees-will
do
the
gan.
Mrs,
Sarah
E,
Cooper
was
most universal goats. At any rate
Thomas Jefferson and Andrew JackIndustrial Survey and former editor
A resolution requesting the city
the unanimous Vote of her work.
son—also
to a man named Bryan. *
of The Nation’s Business.
Other council to do all in its power to Mr. Summerall is the first man to given
Sebring—Dr.
E.
S.
Alderman
and
for District Deputy for the
“I
have
seen dead men, mules and
speakers include a' number of well carry through the beautification pro call for his seat in The Highlander Temple
Frank
P.
Hill.
coming year, appointment to be made
known Florida newspaper workers. gram recently suggested by Edward Hall of Fame, carrying his necessary by
Avon Park—Buford Gum and Al dogs vote the ‘straight ticket’ and
the
incoming
Grand
Chief.
The
credentials,
during
1929*
to
date.
on one occasion, J saw a nigger’s vote
Two very important discussions W. Bok was presented to the club
One lad did come in last week with meeting place of the Grand Temple bert Fort.
scheduled for this meeting are those and will be adopted.
Frostproof—Cliff Hayes and R. B. sold for $27 in a close city election.
session
has
been
changed
from
a
fine
fish
but
on
investigation
he
Later came Sid Catts, the K. K. K.,
regarding the proposed | legislative
Interest in the attendance contest proved to be only 8% pounds in Gainesville to St. Augustine and will Snyder.
program of the association which
Haines City—N. E. Stewart and woman’s suffrage and other abom
be held on April '24 and 25.
between
the
“Army”
and
“Navy”
weight
and
young
Mr.
Miller
had
to
inations in the sight of God and
will be submitted to the state-legis
Theodore L. Wetmore.
•
organized within the club is depart without his coveted seat..
lature next month, and the proposi teams
PREACHES HERE SUNDAY
Auburndale—W. J. Smith and man.
increasing,
the
“Navy”
having
the
But
Summerall’s
Bass
fitted
in
- “Forty-five years is a long time to
tion of securing a paid field manager
Dr. Robert Englis of Newark, New Rollie Tillman.
He weighed 10
‘play the gam e/ especially if you arer
for the association. The award of best of the argument at this meet every respect.
Winter
Haven-—N.
L.
Edwards
and
Jersey*
pastor
of
the
Third
Presby
ing.
The
contest
will
end
in
two
pounds five ounces, was 25% inchés
married and don’t belong to the
prizes to newspapers which a have
A terian church of th at city for many C. E. Crosland.
Union.
been judged as outstanding in the weeks, and honors at present are! long |n d 18% inches in girth.
Bartow—George
W.
Oliver
.
and
years,
will
preach
Sunday
morning
at
about
even.
mouth gap of five and a half inches
state in various lines "of work is an
“Many, many; times I think of the
showed where the Cripple Creek th e :Presbyterian church in this city. John M. Cissne.
old boys, most of them in the sp irit.
other matter of much interest to the
Lakeland—Harold
S.
Norman
and
Mv,s
Englis
is
a
brother-in-law
of
minnow that caught him was ab
world, and I am sure .that there is
association.
sorbed. Mr. Summerall caught the Gerald Pierce of Lake of the Hills J. E. Worthington.
a place for them in the home of
Because of the interest among the
whefe
he
and
Mrs.
Englis
are
visit
An
effort
is
being
made
to
get
Big Un at Saddlebags Lake - near
mansions.”
editors of the state in the . Singing
ing/
,
He
has
occupied
the
pulpit
be
out at least one-third of the mem many
Hesperides' early yesterday/ morning.;
Mr.
is the editor and pro
Tower here, a special effort has been
fore
for
Mr.
Tinkler
on
other
visits
bers of each club fo r’ the district prietor White
Note to E. J. Lonn, and other un
of “The Fraternal ‘Record,”
made to enable them to see the
successful aspirants to a seat in the to Lake Wales and will be heard with meeting.
a monthly publication devoted to* se
structure and hear the bells. On Fri
Hall of Fame. Don’t give up. It interest.
cret societies and the largest maga
day evening Anton Brees will give
took Summerall four years!
zine of its kind in the South. He
MUSICAL PROGRAM
a special recital complimentary to
F ollow ing a r e
tftie B ubsonian * ' dé tails
has held membership in 74 different
Following is thè program for a
year By y ear, of th e v a rio u s c a tc h e s :
the editors, and on Saturday after
organizations, and Is conceded to
1921
musical to be given at the First
noon they will pay another visit for
C aught by
D ate Lsrth. G irth
W t Baptist Church, colored, on Monday
hold a world record as a “joiner.”
the purpose of viewing Mountain
A..
L.
F
u
lm
er
3-25
29%
20V* 13
He is an Odd Fellow, a Mason, a
night, March 18, at 8 o’clock by the
' Lake Sanctuary by daylight. The New Club Likely to Be M. W . W orrell
8- 6
28%
18% 10
Knight of Pythias, a Moose, a Red
W. L. Bilie
St. James Female Quartette of Bar
8-27
28%
W
10-4
annual ball which will be held at
Formed
at
Meeting
on
9- 6
W. L. Bilia
28%
19% 10-4
I Man, a member of the Robert Burns
tow, assisted by some of the best
the Hotel Wales Friday night and
Í9 2 2
(Association, a Patriotic Son of
local talent.
the annual banquet at the Dixie
Monday Afternoon.
Chas» Ai R eed
27%
3-19
18
10.5
America and 66 other things. He has
Selection—Senior Choir.
Walesbilt Saturday night are other
H e n ry G a rn e r
2-15 ,27%
19% ÌO-4
held high offices in the state and
A. M oncrief
Invocation—Pastor Smith.
28%
£•22
features of the entertainment pro22% 13-2
1923
Selection, “I Know the Lord Laid District Meeting of Clubs at national branches of a number of
grSm. Prizes in the newspaper con
Formation of a Tennis Club a t M. R oberts
a-io
28%
19
>
these organizations.
12
His - Hand on Me”—Choir/
tests will be awarded at the latter Lake Wales, similar to the present C. L. W orrell
12-21 27% 2 t
10-12
Singing Tower on
In 1881 Mr. White came to Florida
“Bartow Girls”—Quartette.
•event. Ladies of the convention ate Shuffleboard club arid the proposed
1924
for the first time, returning three
“Good. News,” Jubilee—Quartette.
also to be entertained at a card party, Golf club, was started at a meeting E. A lb ritto n
2/ 22: 28
April
1320
12-8
years latey to make Jacksonville his
Reading—Miss Alberta Williams.
27: J ■ 20
2/23
a t the Hotel Wales on Friday after o f tennis enthusiasts at city hall J . H . S helton
11-12
6/26
J: W . Lannona
28
home. For two term s he was presi
19
10-4
“Shout All Over God’s Heaven,”
noon, with special prizes offered for Wednesday afternoon .
(V. H . G reen
726 %17 18% 10-2
dent of the Florida Press Associa
Jubilee—Quartette;.
them.
8- 8 - 24% ■ 19
10-4
Arthur Hutchens was chairman and Chas. P e rry
On Tuesday, March 12, Mrs. George tion, is a past vice president of the
“This Train”—Quartette.
1925
In addition to Mrs.' Lucille Smith called on Hugh Harrison, city di
M. Chute, vice president of Section National Editorial Association, and
Solo—Mrs. Hairy Carter.- ■
L R oberts ■
1-28 -27%.
1 9 % 10/12
as president, other officers of the rector of recreation, to state the pur M
No. Nine, and Mrs. J. W. Carson, the first vice president of the Fraternal
B r a in in g
3- 2
26
29
12/4
“Bro.
Michael/’
Jubilee—Quartette.
Florida Press Association are R. L. pose of the meeting. Mr. Harrison : HA.ayes
3- 9
W ilson 29%: 23
14-2
“My Lord Going , to Move This newly elected president of the Bab- Press Association of the United
3/26
Sweger of The Gadsden County outlined the advantages such an or H a rry A ustin
27
18% 19-4
son Park Woman’s Club, went to States and Canada. At oi% time he
4- 1
Wicked Race,” Jubilee—Quartette.
H a rry A u stin
28
19
10-5
Times at Quincy, first vice, presi ganization would bring, now th a t the C.
3-17
orrell
Frostproof where they organized a was secretary-treasurer of the N a
2714
18% ' 10-6
“Twilight”—Quartette.
dent;, Bryan Mack of The Lakeland hew city courts are about completed. C. PL.. TWhom
5- 5
as
26
18% 11-6
junior club. The girls seemed en tional Good Roads Association. He
Duet,
“Cradle
of
the
Deep”—Miss
Ledger and Star-Telegram, second While control, ownership and main
1926
thusiastic. and the- wor-k- in the junior has served on the Jacksonville city
Browning and Young.
2-16
vice president; Nate E- Reece of The tenance of the courts would remain F . H! GiudingS
28%
1.9% 10-8
department of the Federation ofWo- council and the Duval county boards
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P a k e E IG H T )
Offering.
Arcadia Arcadian, secretary; I. M. with the city government, a properly
“See the Signs of the Judgement/’ men’s Clubs in this section is most of public instruction and commis
McAlpin of The Dade. City Bannef, Organized Tennic Club would be rec à committee to draw up rules, a con
promising. Mrs. Chute is hoping sioners.
treasurer; and Miss Ruby Edna ognized by the city, he believed, and- stitution arid other working arrange Jubilee—Quartette.
that
many more junior clubs will be
“Old
:
MacDonald”—Quartette.
Pierce of the Palm Beach Daily could do much in assisting in the ments. Hugh Harrison was named
organized in the near future.
TURKEY EGGS
“Sit ¡Down,” Jubilee—Quartette.'
News, historian.
management of the courts.
chairman, other members being
The meeting of the young women
Turkey Eggs for sale; call Monday
The South Florida Press Associa
It was the opinion of those pres Harry Daugherty and Vaughn Cald
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
of this district planned to be held at at home on Bartow Road. John D.
tion has as its officers Mrs. Mary ent that provision should be made well.
Lake Wales, Fla.
the Singing Tower on April 23, has Curtis. Phone 861-M.
2-ltpd
Hayes Davis of The Hendry County I for senior and junior memberships in
Friday, March 15th—Lenten De beeir set definitely for April 13 and
its plans
News at LaBelle, president; Nate E .1such à »club, with all members look-' ready to present at another mèèting votions, 7:30 P. M.
a program for the events of the af
The women of the Catholic Church
Reece of The Arcadia Arcadian, vice ino after the best interests of the Monday afternoon at 5 o’clock at the
Saturday, March 16th—Confes ternoon, to be held in the sanctuary are planning a benefit party to be
president; Edith Edeburn Keller, of club and proper maintenance of thej city hall.' The whole plan ...will then sions, 7:30ito 9:00 P. M.
will soon be published. Anton Brees, held in the basement of the church
Mt. Dora, secretary, and A. Li Cleve courts. Duesand.other matters were be presented to the city council for
Sundky,. March 17th—Holy ‘Mass, carillonneur of the Tower has as Monday night March 18. The pub
land of The Ft. Meade Leader, treas briefly discussed,’~ a n d it was voted approval' and if accepted the'/ club 8:30 and 10:30 A. M. Evening De- sured Mrs. Chute/ of his co-operation lic is invited. Attractive prizes will
urer.
to. organic a, club, the chair to name will start work at once.
votions ',7:30.
in any way that he caniassist.
be given.

Will Be in Session Until
Saturday Night; Ban
quet Closes Meet.

GRIN
OVE THE YARNS
REATES

E. T. Pooser, Jr., who has been
conducting a general insurance busi
ness in the Burns building, has pur
chased the fixtures and leased the
office formerly occupied by Jesse
“Cood.” Rhodes in the Rhodesbilt Ar
cade, and has been in his new loca
tion since Thursday.
In addition to carrying on the in
surance business he has. handled as
the representative for a number of
high class' old line companies. Mr.
Pooser will also add a new depart
ment to his business, that of handling
real estate. He will have associated
with him in this work H. L. Hatton,
who is widely acquainted here.
Mr. Pooser has been in the insur
ance business for himself in Lake
Wales for the past three years, and
has built up a good business. His
new location will provide him with
more room and enable him to give
better service than ever.
JeSse Rhodes, who has been active
in the real estate business for years,
has not been in good health the past
year and is retiring from as much
active business as possible.

CLEARING HOUSE
LIKELY TO BE A
SUCCESS: TAYLOR

©

SUMMERALL GETS PYTHIAN SISTERS
SEAT AFTE FOUR ARE TO MET IN
YEARS HARD WORK FORT MYERS 28TH

PICKETT SELLS FOft LESS

TENNIS PLAYERS
ACT TO SECURE
AN ORGANIZATION

Vi

4

OLD TIMERS IN
PRESS GAME HAD
PLENTY OF NERVE

GIRLSFORMA
JUNIOR CLUB
AT FROSTPROOF

V
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News of Live East Polk Communities
WAVERLY
TÉMPLETQWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE HAMILTON

WAVERLY

Pierce spent last week with'her son,
T. W. Webb in Lake Placid. Mrs. Hardy Davis of Lake Pierce
spent Monday with her sister-in-law,
Mrs. D. W. Cundiff in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Davis enter
tained friends from Haines' City with
a fish fry Sunday.
Xf
W. F. Schonefield- and/ daughter,
Minnie, attended services at ' the /Lu
theran church Lakeland Sundav.Mrs. J. P, Lyle, MrS«T Sdçonethol,
Mrs. Tripner visited Mrs. EG -A; Pal
ma in Lake Alfred Thursday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Walker,wjere din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jce Yar
brough Sunday. ;/ :/;'/4
Elizabeth Smith, little daughter oi
Mrs; Leon Smith, /ce’ebïaVed her
sixth birthday Maieh 10, r wi.h a
party and 24 of her lit: lé ! friends
were present. After the g'^mes de
licious refreshments; were served, j
J. M. Fendleton and daughf®1' .Ger
aldine spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. George Hipp and family at
Fort Pierce.
.,
Miss Geraldine Pe.ndleton|bras the
guest of Mrs. Aldine': Br'Snson of
Lakeland last week. ‘
Mrs, W. F. Schonèfield entertain
ed with a bridge party ¡Thursday
evening. The invited guests were
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Egg nÎàrn, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Helton, iva.Jar-d Mrs.
Kietzen,-; Mrs, Mass and
Max
ine Heinz,eL. Aitèr the game? delis
ious refreshments were served.
Mr. aiid Mrs. G. F. Kidmen and
guests, Mrs. Aihe ia Iiosa'/ker of,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. Ma,x Heinzler of Chicago, and Mrs.- -Mass, spent
last week visiting in Tampa^St. Pet
ersburg, Clearwater and Safety Har-

and Mrs. A. M. King of BabMr. and Mrs. J. J. Sternberg and sonMr.Park
called at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Powers spent. and Mrs. H.
D. Riddling Sunday.
Wednesday in Micanopy./on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Dampier and son,
Mrs. J. Gowans and daughter, Mrs. Horace,
visitng at the home of
Margaret Simmers and Mrs. Bennit, Mr. and are
Mrs. J. W. Parnell.
of Auburndale, called on friends here
Mrs.' H. Y. Thompson and . spn,
Wednesday.
.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mish and friend, Jack, spent Sunday in Avon Park and
are touring the - state and also ex Sebring.
D. E. Harrison of New York gave
pect to take the trip to Cuba.
mother, Mrs. E. Harrison a sur
■¡Mrs. W. G: Watkins and daughter, his
visit Tuesday morning. Mrs.
Gladys Meins, were in Tampa Fri prise
E. Harrison and son, Donald left for
day, shopping.
J. C. Ferris and N. C. Ferris spent DeLand, Fla., Tuesday to visit W.
H. Harrison and family.
Sunday in Tampa.
Mrs. Ed Ward and Mrs. Poe mo
Mrs. Mary Bowman of St. Peters
burg is spending' a few days with tored to Lakeland Tuesday.
Miss Lois Gibbons and friend.
her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Avery.
Mrs.- J. Coarsey and children, Mary Hinson Of Highland City spent
Mary, Glen and . James, Jr., of Tam the week end at the home of G. H.
pa, spent the week end with Mrs. Gibbons.
J. 0. Hayman left for Tallahassee
Coarsey’« - /mother, and sister, Mrs.
| - ,
Mary Pinaire and Helen. They took Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Earl and son
sd trip down the Ridge and visited the
of Tazewell, Tenn., are visiting at
Bok Tower Sunday.
Miss Gladys Meins returned to the home of Max Kersten on Lake
. Orlando Saturday after spending a Annie.
few days here with her mother, Mrs.
Friday Literary
W. G. Watkins.
Mrs. Heaps entertained several
Had Fine Program
ladies at an afternoon tea at her
At Babson Park
home Tuesday afternoon. The time
was spent in visitin~ and telling of
BABSON PARK, March 15.—The
their experiences, on first coming to
Florida. Among those present were meeting of the Friday Literary Club
Mrs. W. J. Richards, Mrs. E. R. Kim was held in the school auditorium,
ball, Mrs. W. H. Karslake, Mrs, C, Friday afternoon. After the usual
Walters, Mrs. Mort Brown, Mrs. business meeting the following pro
Addie Brown, Mrs. J. H: Avery, Miss gram was given.
“What I Would Do if I Had $10,”
/Edith Cox, Mrs. Denver Shreve and
Mrs.' Griffith. Refreshments were by Russell Miller.
“What I Do on Saturday,” by Jack
serVed by the hostess, Mrs. Heaps,
.
.■■■}■■
assisted by her niece, Mrs. Griffith. Briggs.
“How I Should Build a School
Mr.'and Mrs. W. G. Watkins went
House,” by Charles Clawson.
on a picnic at Lake Wales Sunday.
“The Advantages of Being the
The Reading Circle of the Wo;
man’s Club was entertained at the Oldest in the Family,” - by Ellen
home of Mrs. Charles Walter, Mon Drompp.
“The Funniest Incident I Ever
day afternoon. This is one of the
/
interesting parts of the Woman’s Saw,” by Martha Cody.
Debate, “Resolved that we should
Club, and is very much epjoyed by
its members. Those present were have a school paper.” Affirmative,
Mrs. G. W. Moore, Mrs. E. W. Kent, Virginia Hallpeter; negative, Annie
Mrs. J. W. Nichols, Mrs. E. E. Hall, Lane. The question was hotly de
Mrs. M. W. Goff, Mrs. Heaps, Mrs, bated.
1 Griffith and Mrs. Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Haas, daugh
ter, Constance, D. K. Haas, Mr. and
DUNDEE
Mrs. Homberger, daughter, Grace, of
Winter Haven were callers at the
home Of Mr, and Mrs. Charles WalR. E. Waterman and family were
/ ter Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Charles Walters entertained dinner guests of C- A. Helton at the
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lucas, Mr. and Highlands on Sunday.
C. N. Davis, wife and son spent
Mrs. C. R. Lucas and children, How
ard and Roy and Juanita Hilty>and Sunday with friends in Winter Ha
■■ •
irfothef of'Eagle Lake, a t 'their home ven. ’ ■ v
Mrs. L. F. Greiner and Mrs; Archie
l on Lake Lee to dinner .Sunday.
went to Lakeland Wednesday visiting
Victims of the Dade Massacre, in relatives and shopping.
Glenn Busing of Lakeland visited
what is now Sumter County, in
December, 1835, rest in the national Mr. and Mrs. Greiner Sunday.
Mrs. Mary A. Cundiff of Lake
cemetery at St. Augustine.

bor.
....... .
Mrs. Rosacker left last Saturday
for her home after spending Several
weeks wish Mr. and Mrs. Kietzen.
5 L. F. Griner and Guy Bridges
worked a few days last week in the
Winter Haven .cemetery putting a
slab and monument on'the grave of
the late J. Y. Bridges.
The Dundee PJ T. A. is getting up
another plan entitled, “Bashful Mr.
Bobbsi” It is a farce comedy in three
acts; Time /two and one-half hours.
The cast includes eight women and'
four men. Don’t fail to see this
play! You will get plenty of laughs.
Watch the, paper for, announcement
of the date.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt of Haines
City spent the week end, with their
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H .' Hunt.
;,
„, ; /

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges / and
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. /Hunt
were among the shoppers (in the/tencent store) in Winter Haven Satur
day evening.
Edw. Fugina of Wisconsin, who is
spending the winter ■with his sister
at the Highlands Hotel in Dundee,
has just returned from the East
Coast.
Wm. Rafferty is playing ball /with
the Phillies in Winter Haven. /
John Abraham has returned to
Dundee and is stopping at the High
lands Hotel.
W. B. Dixon, Mrs. Allen' and D.
H. Wells registered at the High
lands.
•
W. L. Scott and wife spent two
days in Dundee last week on busi
ness and pleasure.
Mrs. Jane Davis and Dr. D. R. Da

vis’ oi Kisriihmee spent Iasi ' Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Hardy .Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ball and son
spent Sunday in Lakeland with Mr.
Ball’s mother and brother. '
’ Ben Tillman of Muskegon, Mich.,
was a Caller at A. W. Ball’s Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. Brown and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Wagner' of Muskegon,
Mich., visited A. W. Ball and fam
ily Monday;
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Tripner spent
the day in Sarasota last ¿Saturday.. Mr, and Mrs. W. C. 'O’Neal and
children of Ocoee spent th$ week end
with her brother, 'Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Griner. Sunday afternoon they mo
tored to Mountain Lake to hear the
bells.
Mrs. G. F. Scott of Lakeland spent
Friday with her ¡daughter) Mrs.
Archie Griner.
-

F a s t e r Tr ai ns Cl o r t tt
LAKEg WA LES TO ME W YORK 30h. 16m.
No.

POURS
[«JACKSONVILLE
NEW YORK
LEVEL
STRAIGHT
ROCK
BALLASTED
DOUBLE
TRACK
AUTOMATIC
SIGNALS, AND
TRAIN
CONTROL

TRAIN— ■

L eave
’ L eave
L a k e W ales Jacksonville

‘A rriv e ' ’
■Arrive" ■
W àsh in g to n "N ew Y ork

A rriv é
. B òston

7:20 pm 5:35 am
*72—Gulf Coast Limited...... . 1:04 pm 7:20 pm 1-/4T pm
84-—Everglades Limited .... . 1:04 pm 8:15 pm 3:35 pm 8:55 pm *4:30 am
82—Palmetto Limited
...., 9:29 pm 9:05 ant '• 7:00 am, 12:30 pm n7:35 pm
80—Coast Line / Fla. Mail 1:04 pm 9:15 pm 11:30 pm . 6;35 am 2:05 pm
*88—Florida Special ........... : 9:29 pm 9:35 am 4:50 am 10:40.am 5:25 pm
*72—The Miamian ............... 1:04 pm 7.20 pm 1:40 pm 7:20 pm 5;:35 am
76—Havana Special ........... ... 9:29 pm ' 9:00 am b4:35 am 10:19 am 5:25 pm
* All Pullman, Club Car, Baths, Valets, t Daily except Sunday, use Federal
Express from Washington on Sundays; n-Cblonial Express from Washington.
b-Sleepers may be occupied until 7:00 a.m.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables from Florida Groves and Gardens are served in
Atlantic Coast Line Dining Cars
Tickets, Information, Reservations from local A. C. L. Agent, or
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A., 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla. Phone 184

A T LA N T IC COAST LINE
I

The Standard Railroad of the South

PAN-AM
MOTOR OIL

4M mydad bm s.

W elcome, Florida Editors
CITIZEN S B A N K

Lake Wales
Member Federal Reserve System

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES
in fine- condition and well located/within the pro- j
tection of beautiful Crooked Laxe.

M en who watch their m otors p refer
PA N -A M M otor Oil. Refined from th e
pick o f the world’s crude oils to a smooth
cushion, for the moving, ham m ering
parts o f your motor.

Easy terms if desired.
H. E. FAIRCHILD
Babson Park, Florida

LAKE FRONT LOTS

T he PA N -A M m an knows the rig h t
grade to guard your engine when the
going’s hard.
T oday, try safe, tough
PAN-AM M otor O il.

Pan American Petroleum
Corporation
10-B

MOTOR
OILS

These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down fivfe
''miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet abqve the water/ They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
to such pebple. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

S. S. WELLING
Lake View Drive, - - Crooked Lake
¡ Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

O

W . H.

Mock, Local Distributor

>0 %
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OH YOU HERPICIDE

Hail, Hail, This Gang is Here and Likes Lake Wales

Before and After Using

R. J. HOLLY
H. H. HUDSON
Titusville Star-Advocate

RUBY EDNA PIERCE
Palm Beach Daily News

EDITH EDEBURN KELLER
Mt. Dora

R. L. SWEGER
Gadsden County Times
Quincy

QualityLow Prices
P R O M IS E O F T H I S

You don’t have to choose between
these two when you trade at A&P
—You get both high quality mer
chandise and real savings every
day in our stores.
If you aren’t already an A&P cus
tomer—give us an opportunity of
serving you today!

IS

WHAT BROUGHT THE
CONVENTION TO
LAKE W A L E S

NATE E. REECE
Arcadia Arcadian

WAYNE THOMAS
Courier

-ja uo y

CDIM A P U
U l 111

Del Monte

20 cent cam

LEMONS

-

Whiteliouse

Whole Head

(WONDERFUL!

M I L K
Tal1
Can 10c

Golden J

PEACHES
SALMON

fanTOM

ubilee

Celebration

OF FLORIDA STATE PRESS A S S O C .,
'AND SOUTH FLORIDA PRESS A5SOC.,
D R A W IN G

A NO

COURTESY

PLA TE

OF

RESPESS Q JOHNSON ENGRAVING CO.

JOHN W. PARKS“:
New Port Richey Pres

Fresh Smoked

JA C K SO N V ILLE

J U H iN

C.

Florida . Newspaper News '
Clermont

R I C E

5

H AM S

T E A
Vi ib
." yC p

Georgia Style
Half, or
whole, lb.
L v

pkg„.

Nutley Nut

O LEO
lb. 17c

LB. 37c

Potatoes

lOlbs 19c

S*

SUGAR
5 lbs 28c
I. M. McALPIN
Dade Citv Bann«

D. B. McKAY
Tampa Daily Times

17c
17c

s

CO FFEE

IVY CLOUGH JOHNSON
Leesburg Commerçai'

25c

Our Own Blend

Eight O’Clock

IVA TOWNSEND SPRINKLE
Union County Times, Lake Butler

&

a

1

é

16c
19c

B R EA D
Q 10-C.ent-OK
& Loaves

F L O U R S 241bs 83c
Washburn’s Pancake

J A M S
t 8rt 4 9 c

FLO UR
Pk^. 9c

SALAD E)RESSING
3

Rt L

8 oz.

07..

l«c

Pint

Quart

19c 29c 49c

Gal.

$1,85

Q
No.
Cam
Black Eye I^ CClu
10c
S \

Highest Quality
Compound

L A R D
2 lbs 27c
JAY HENNIG
Tarpon Springs Leader

. T. J. APPLEYARD
First Secretary of AssociationTallahassee

M. T. RESPESS
Respess-Johnson Engraving Co.
Jacksonville

A&P Brand Apple

S A U C E
2 cans lor 25c

i ¿£ÁTUNTIC*RU]FIC™
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No, Imogene, The Highlander is not as green as it
looks.
_
H Ç H ■
Now there is talk of a tennis club. It’s been a' long
time since we played the game, >but it seems that back
in those days the customary term used was tennis racquet.

■ir fi ir

With a golf club and a tennis club proposed as addi
tions to all the other clubs in Lake Wales, it will be fine
if somebody doesn’t get the idea that a big stick be
brought into action.

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH : 15
BY ROE CHASE
Editor of the Anoka, Minn., Herald, who ¡^ spending
the winter at Babson Park.

The United States Navy is trying out safety,^devices
on an old submarine off Key West. Why Were net these
safety measures worked out years ago before there was
such a needless loss of life?
— o—

Clinton S- Carnes, former treasurer of the Southern
Baptist home mission board was given five to seven
years in prison. That is a year for each hundred thorn
sand dollars which he admitted that he stole. Not a bad
salary!
Why is it that the guests who attended thèrVedding
are never invited to attend the divorce proceedings'?
Income tax reports due soon revive the old argument
who is really head of the house.
The report of the finding of four old cannon filled
with pirate’s gold at Batabano on the south shore of
Cuba is most timely just at the height of the* tourist
season. The Hotel Cervantes under the management of
Papa Novo ought to be packed with eager treasure hunt
ers for the rest of the winter.
—o— ■
,.r .
Several Florida towns are disturbed oyer ^Sunday
movies and Sunday baseball. Why not permit thpse who
wish these amusements to attend- and those who object
to them to stay away? Are we not somewhat inclined
to try to force the other fellow toMionform to qui ideas?

Some careless drivers simply, will not let a pedestrian
Wonder how many Lake Wales folks have read the alone. A Minneapolis woman was killed by one and a
writings of certain editors in the state, and have built few days later the hearse in which -she was bejng taken
up majestic ideas of what wonderfully intellectual ap to the cemetery was wrecked by another.
pearing scribes they are. What a shock they are going
Havana is seeking to get rid of its cats. Why not
~to have when they meet most of those editors.
include its beggars and peddlers ?
... -•»;
— o—

Moves have been common among the business houses
A precocious girl in Rumania engaged to be married
of Lake Wales this year. And have you noticed that for the third time already has 21 children, the Oldest
every move has brought about a bettetr appearing place child being 85. The bride-elect is aged 118 years, so it
of business, due to improvements made. Some of the is reported.
business houses that, haven’t moved have also made
The average radio fan listens to 850 hours a year—.
some mighty fine improvements.
50 hours which he really enjoys, and 800 in which he suf
fi fi fi
fers from wise-cracking announcers.

PLEASE PRONOUNCE P A P A Y A

Papaya PEB, of the. Tribune’s Gulf Scream, expects
to plant 1,000 Papayas and take in $250,000 next year
based on the idea that the fruit will sell for 25 cents a
pouiid, that one tree will produce 100 copies and bring
in $250 yearly.
We advise PEB to issue bonds on his expectations—
if possible—before he takes writer’s cramp and can’t
figure. so glowingly.
'
But, all financiering aside, will PEB of some other ex
pert write an authoritative article on how to pronounce
P a p a y ’a.
It’s not so hard to write but how the dickens do you
say it, PEB? Is.it—
Paw pay yah?
Or should it be—
Pay paw yah?
Or maybe you call li’l Patrick a—
■ •• Pup Paw yah?
Perchance li’l Persephone is known to you as a-H'
Pap a yah.
;
'•
And maybe yoù speàk of Peter ; as a
Paw pi yah, as, so we are told» is the custom in Kooba
Libre.
.
Please pronounce p a p a y a , PEB, pleasing petulant
piffle-perusers.
fi fi 'fi

WE’RE THIRTEEN

>

» 10 o’clock ' “

fi fi fi

fi fi fi

Program

Program

About the only people who approve the 1929 brand of
winter are the fuel dealers.
— o -— ,

' And now the farmers of the country claim that wo
men are to blame for the crop surplus by reason of their
starving in order to become lean.
—

o—

Presiding
LUCILLE R. SMITH
Lake Worth Herald
President
*
...............America
Mtisic
Invocation.................. ............ Rev. E. S'. Alderman
Pastor First Baptist Church
Addresses of Welcome— .
From the City:
V, A. SIMS, Mayor
From the County:
CHESTER M. WIGGINS, County Judge
Folk County
From the Press:
R. C. PATTERSON, President and Secre
tary, Polk ¡County Press Association,
Responses to Welcome—
For the Florida Press Association:
R. L. BWEGER» Gads».«- Cpupty Times,
Quincy, First Vice-President
For the South Florida Press Association:.
MARY HAYES DAVIS, Hendry County
News, LaBelle, President.
Greetings from the National Editorial Association
'
JOHN C. BRIMBLECOM
Newton, Mass., Graphic
Past President of National
Editorial Association
Music
Introductions
Appointment of Committees:
Rules ( ■
Finance and Auditing
Arbitration and Grievances
Nominating
1930 Convention CitySpecial Committees
Annual Reports:
The Secretary................. .1—.NATE E. REECE
The Arcadia Arcadian
The ’Treasurer............................I. M. McALPlN
The Dade City Banner
Reading of Minutes of 1928 Meeting
Report of Finance and Auditing Committee
Report of Membership Committee
Noon Adjournment
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 15
1:30 o’clock
» Presiding
' LUCILLE R. SMITH
Lake Worth Herald
• President

The man who declared he would never wear a wrist
watch is now engaged, in a losing battle with Ms wife 1:30—Music
1:40—Address:, Why the Franklin Printing Priée
over spats.
'»
List 1
— o -—
M. J. LEE
If most of thè money now wasted on calendars was
Haines City Herald
spent on newspaper advertising there would be fewer
It is urged that publishers present participate
waste baskets to empty at this season of the year.
in a general discussion of the points brought
*
—o—
out by Mr. Lee.
Making buttons from skim milk, candy from alfalfa,
paper from cornstalks and sugar from, beets ought to 2:10- Address: Accomplishments and Plans of the
Florida School of Journalism
help use up at least some of the surplus farm products'.
PROF. ELMER EMIG
— o—
Department of Journalism
They did not injure .President Gil of Mexico when they
bombed his train but readers must be careful in pro 2:30- Music
nouncing Rinconciilo, Guanajanato and Tamaulipas where 2:40—Round Table Discussion of Legislative Pro-»
it happened in order to avoid injury to the jaw.
gram
. —o—
Conducted by
A statesman is- a man who- can wear a silk hat in
CHARLES C. CARR
the daytime and not appear foolish.
St. Petersburg Times i
— -o —
The “Minnesota Plan” for farm, Relief is gainingdfriends 3:40—Round Table Discussion of' Field Manager
Plan
stpadiiy. It is, now backed by-a hundred ru ral-«oitors
Conducted by : 1'
ahd many farm organizations in; tliq- Northwest. - vPhose
JOHN C. BRIMBLECOM
who are opposed to it thus far are two or three politital
Newton, Mass., Graphic
pip-squeaks who are afraid that the .plan may really
ROE CHASE
help agficulture and thereby deprive these fellows, of
Anoka, Minn., Herald
lucrative jobs as professional fqrm relievers.

The Highlander started oh its 14th year with the issue
of Tuesday, March 12, and Voi. 14, No. 2 appears-at the
masthead of the paper today.
&
That’s quite a ripe old age for a Ridge paper, though
no such great shucks, as some of the old timers go.
of congress have it in their power to! elimin
However, considering that the first train into Lake ateMembers
Sam as a competitor of thq Home Tovfen-print
Wales arrived here only ,a little over 16 years ago, The shopUncle
in the matter of envelopes. Why don’t they ?
Highlander is fairly well along- in years. Founded by
A. R. Nason, father of Mrs. Bob Parker, it was con
Thirty years ago American army officer^-: were
ducted by him until 1918 when the late Harry C. Gann hounding General Emilio Aguinaldo through ;w é' jun
bought the paper. The present owner bought it of Mr. gles of the Phillipine Islands. }Feb. 13 these'Officers
Gann shortly before his death in 1920 paying the Gann honored the little generad with an invitation to their an
estate for the paper. (And b,r the way, thé Christmas nual dinner. Time seems to heal about everything ex
card most appreciated of the many that came to our cept the asthma.
,
-j í
■
desk, was from Mrs. H. R: Buser, Harry’s sister, a re si-,
dent of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and now 80 years of age.)
We are unable to appreciate the objections! to life
The present editor came to Lake Wales on Christmas sentences for those who have been convicted four times
Day 1920. The eight years since have gone by as if fo,r committing crimes.
Society should be protected
they were two and we hope the next 25 .will go by as from the habitual criminal.
happily and as rapidly. The Highlander policy has al
ways been shaped with the idea of advancing the inter
ests of Lake Wales and Without undue blushing, we feel
like saying that the paper has done some little toward
'Flapjacks, Pones and Hoecakes
helping the city to grow.

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 16
9 o’clock
JOINT SESSION
SOUTH FLORIDA PRESS ASSOCIATION
Presiding
MARY HAYES DAVIS
Hendry County News.
.President
9:60—Music
Invocation............................Rev. S. A. Tinkler
I
Pastor A. R. Presbyterian Church
Annual ^Reports-:
The President.........MARY HAYES DAVIS
The Secretary............. ...............-........ ...........
.............. EDITH EDEBURN KELLER
The Treasurer,.:,..........A. L; CLEVELAND
'■ **

■

Reports of Standing and Special Committees
Shall the South Florida Press Association be
disbanded ?
10:00—Adjournment

FLORIDA PRESS ASSOCIATION
Presiding
LUCILLE R. SMITH
Lake Worth Herald
— President
10:00—Annual Report of the president
Reports of Standing and Special Committees
Election and Installation of Officers
Selection of 1930 . Convention City
Open Discussion
12:00—Noon Adjournment
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 16
1:30 o’clock
Presiding '
? .

?

. ?

7

i

New President
1:30—Music
|
'V ,
1:40»—Address
*
.DR. ALBERT W. SHAW
Editor of the Review of Reviews
Representing Rollins College;
of ' which he is an honorary alumnus 2:10—Address: Florida’s Tax Emergency and the *
Press, ;
GROSVENOR DA WE
Director of Florida Indiistrial Survey
2:40—Music
2:50—Announcement of Newspaper .Contest Winners
H. H. HUDSON
Titusville Star-Advocate
Manager of the Contests
3:15—Adjourn for Trip to Mountain Lake Sanctu
ary' and Singing Tower ‘

Entertainment Program

6. Our United States........:.... ..........— ...... ,....
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 15
.....-....Arranged by Leopold Stdkowsky
Ladies of the convention are to be entertained
9:00—Annual
Ball of Florida Press Association at
at a social card party at the Hotel Wales, given
the
Hôtel
Wales.
by the Lake Wales Woman’s Club and Chamber
Music by Alexander’s Night Hawks ,
of Commerce Tourist Bureau. Special prizes are
to be offered for the ladies of the press.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 16
-3:15—-Trip to the Mountain Lake Sanctuary and
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 15
Singing Tower, established by Edward W8:00—Special Carillon Recital by Anton Brees,
Bok on Iron Mountain.
complimentary to delegates to Golden Jubilee
Convention.
SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 16
1. Impromptu—Prelude...........Anton Brees
7:00—Annual Banquet of the Florida Press Asso
ciation and South Florida Press Association
2. (a) America the Beautiful...... .......-........
at Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
j
............tl:................{...Samuel A. Ward
(b) Love’s Old Sweet Song:..—J. L. Molloy
JOHN TEMPLE GRAVES II................Toastmaster
(c) Way Down upon the Suwannee River
Address: Florida and Aviation
.......... .............;......... Stephen C. Foster
fi fi fi
ROGER W. BABSON
3. The Golden Wedding.............Gabriel-Marie
Noted Statistician
Mrs. C. E., Jacksonville, calls the Times-Union paraWELCOME, FOLKS!
4. Two Indian Love Lyrics by Amy WoodAddress: Fifty Years of Journalism in
grapher down for using the word “flap-jack” instead of
forde-Finden ,
Florida
Lake Wales is becoming fairly familiar with the idea the good, old-fashioned Southern com pone or corn. cake.
(a)
The Temple Bells
t . j . Ap p l e y a r d
Speaking
of
the
hoe
cakes,
she
says
Southern
slaves
of being host to prominent people, especially since the
(b) Kashmiri Song
First Secretary of Florida
Singing Tower has -been bringing people here by the used to, cook these cakes from corn meal on hoes held
Press Association
5. Spring Song............................. Mendelssohn
thousands. It has had the honor of entertaining the over a fire, and that is the way they came to be named
president of the United States, and other people who are “hoe cakes.” Thanks. Pass the hoecakes and pollards.
nationally known are frequently seen here»
’ —Times-Union Paragrapher.
j Miss Ella Peck at the Golden Bough and Mrs» C. G. Howell of St. Peters
Mrs. C. E. is correct, says Uncle Ben in. the Palm
This week the city is host to a group of people who
burg lunched at the Golden Bough
Inn,
are also most important—the members and friends of Beach Independent. There is no relation between flapHesperides
Inn and then attended the Carillon,
|
Mr.
and
Mrs?
Alexander
Shepherd
the Florida Press Association and the South Florida jacks and corn pone. The orthodox flapjack is made
concert.
of
Chicago,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Press Association. Few of them may be nationally of flour, water and salt, though we have eaten flapjacks
I Gomersall of ■St. Petersburg lunched
R. R. Thompson of Minneapolis and
known, although there are some who have gained na which (we Leing awful hungry) tasted good: without, salt.
Griffin of Griffin’s Groeery ! at the Golden Bough Inn on Monday W. W. .Alderman of Fort Myers
tional recognition in their profession. Yet because these Flapjacks are what old time cooks called “short cake’ onLouis
the Hesperides Road reports that and then visited the Sanctuary. Mr.
people represent a large majority of the papiers in —because they had no shortening; i. e., lard or other a largely increased number of fish ‘. Gomersall
owner and manager of lunched at the Golden Bough Inn
Florida, the city is fortunate in being host to them, in lubricant. Eaten hot with butter, syrup or fried bacon ermen are taking advantage of these I the GordonisHotel,
Tuesday and later fished in one of
St. Petersburg.
their home communities, whether they are editors of they fit the palate very nicely; also the stomach if it last few days of the open season,
its beautiful lakes.
is
young
and
strong.
They
were
a
favorite
feed
with
I
Tuesday,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
L.
A.
Osdaily or weekly papers, these editors play an important
J. S. Tucker is suffering from a I trander and . Mr. and Mrs. Charles
part in providing information for the people of those pioneers because they were quick and easy to cook, and badly infected hand.
READ THE'HIGHLANDER,
communities! Invariably, they will be found sponsoring leing very tough when cold were easy to carry. They
Everybody around .--Hesperides iu Coffey of Lyons, New York, and Mr.
those things which are best for their home towns. They could also be used in an emergency to half sole boots busy in the groves these days. The
are probably closer to the vital factors in their com ind shoes. The corn pone is no kin to the flapjack, and groves are looking fine.
while of similar material to the hoecake does j not re
munities than any other people.
J. B. Studsill is recovering from
These editors aré coming to Lake Wales to celebrate semble that fruit in shape and manner of cooking. A hisi recent illness.
the Golden Jubilee of the Florida Press Association pone is a small loaf of corn bread. The ingredients are
Mrs, J. M. Griffin spent the week
Many of them will visit the city for the first time. Due :orn meal, salt and water, with which - a rather stiff
to the fact that the session here is for but two days ,they latter, is made. It is shaped and laid carefully in the end at Silver Springs. It was Mrs.
Vwill be busy most of the time considering matters of: looking utensil. This utensil used to be an old fashioned Griffin’s first visit to this beauty
importance to their profession. Time has been- pro-. ¡vieti and should cast two pones at once, the ppnes re spot. She is enthusiastic over the'
vidfed. however, to give them an opportunity to becoine fusing: side by side. There is*no more really good corn charm of the Spring and its sur
acquainted with. Lake Wales. They will have a chance ione because there are no more ovens and no more open roundings. She feels that every per
to see the beauties of the city, to visit the Mountain ireplace cooking. An oven wras a three legged, shallow son in Florida should have the mar
Lake Sanctuary and Singing Tower, to become acquainted ron pot, eight to twelve inches in diameter, -and with a, velous trip around tjie Spring.
Miss Gertrude Norcross oi; Babson
with the people of Lake Wales- And they will return to id. -To cook pone it was set in the fireplace over a bed
their homes to report in their papers innumerable col >f coals, and another bed of coals was piled on th e lid. Park recently spent the night with
umns cf publicity most favorable to “the City of the tone was not good unless cooked plumb through, which Miss. Ethel Bartholomew of the
Carillon.” No other mèéting could be held in Lake ook twenty minutes to ha'f an hour. Proper accom- Golden Bough Colony. Miss Nor
'animents of pone were ..boiled sowbosom, sliced; as thin cross, was surprised to see the build
Wales from which mòre benefit along lines of construe
is possible, boiled cowpeas, cabbage or any other garden ing that is being , done in the colony
tive publicity could be gained.
. It is not because of any mercenary motive to secure ; ; >r field truck. Pone and its accompaniments were gen- this year.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Stearns of Den
GREETINGS,
such publicity that Lake Wales welcomes the editors 0. rally eaten hot and if was customary to wash them
* Florida, however. The city is honestly glad of the chance 'own with fresh buttermilk right out of the chum. 1Cold ver, Colo., spent the week end at the
Gc'den
Bough
Inn
with
Mrs.
Stearns’
FLORIDA EDITORS!
to meet the folks about whom, it has heard so much, foi ione was fed- to the hogs,, but a person could eat. it if
like people all over Florida, the residents òf Lake Walec i person had to. (We have had to.) Póne cooked in mother, Mrs. Mary Clark Brown.
While/you’re
here, just remember we'
Mrs.
J.
H.
Miller
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
are proud of the press of the state and of the class oi i wood stove is pretty good, but if it is pooled in a
are a Valetor shop and will do your
people who represent the Fourth Estafé in Florida -as or electric stove it is a delusion and a snare. Hoe- R. A. Piper of Boston, Mass., had
a'ke is made of similar material to pone but'has the dinner at the Golden Bough Inn re
People here know mány of the editors by name or repu
cleaning and pressing right, and in
tation. The Highlander assures residents of Lake Waler .dvantage ¡of - being cookable in anything that can be cently. Mr. Piper has charge of con
quick time.
that personally knowing these editors is a far greater nade hot. It is a thin cake and derived its name from struction work- at Mountain Lake.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Paddock,
Mrs.
•eing.
baked
on
a
hoe,
but
the
old
time
oven
or
frying
pleasure than can be anticipated, -and urges the people
Elizabeth Campbell, Mrs. Elinor
of the city' to attend as mànÿ of ‘ the convention meet ian or even the oven Of a stove will, do better. We have Armstrong
and the Misses Anna and
ings as possible, that a chance’ may be given to meet as een hoecake baked on flat rocks, and sometimes right Ruth Armstrong
of Wolcott, N. Y.,
n the coals of a camp fire, which method caused it to
fine a set of people as ever lived in any state.
over from St. Petersburg re
Cleaning and Pressing
^
Lake Wales is indeed honored by being host to the ie called “ashcake.” Hoecake hot with butter or crisp drove
editors of Florida, and the fanciest welcome of the city jacon is good enough for an epicure. Wish-^we had cently to*,hear the bells and took this
opportunity t o ' call on their friend,
some.—Palm Beach Independent.
is extended to them'.

Frank Sea;

LOCAL NEWS

BOYS PUT UP A
SPEEDY FIGHT:
HAD BIG CROWD

TBrsi
S. Chaney of Petersburg,
111., has been visiting a t the home -of
Dr. Epling at Highland Park.
Senator Hale of Maine is the
guest of Guy Gannett at Mountain
Lake.
Legion Now ¿n Charge of
Mrs. True, Carlton Avenue, enter
Bouts Held Here Wed
tained several tables - at bridge,
Thursday afternoon.
nesday Nights.
Lucy Mae Prescott of Sebring ig
spending the week with her sister,
Twenty rounds of as fast and
Mrs. Nathan Haynes.
clever fighting as a crowd of fight
Mrs. Gardner, wife of Governor fans ever witnessed anywhere were
Gardner of Maine, has left Mountain served up in the main bout staged by
Lake Club, after a stay of two the Lake Wales Athletic Club Wed
weeks, for her home in the north.
nesday evening when Billy Long, a
Mr-, and Mrs. S. T. Buchanan of sparring partner of “Young” StribPunta Gorda' spent JVJbnday . with .ling, won a decision over A1 Trout of
tfféfr son, F. G: Buchanan, áhá family, Cincihnatti.
This battle was the feature of the
of Rjdge Manor.
first show at the club which has been
Dr. Finney, well known surgeon, held under the allspices of the local
associated with the Johns Hopkins post of the American , Legion. All
University of Baltimore, Md., has officials and attendants were fur
been stopping at Mountain, Lake nished by the Legion, and the en
Club.
tire show was handled in fine shape.
Mrs. Roy Karshner and daughter, The gate was one of the biggest ever
Charlotte, of Atlanta, are coming to had here, the crowd filling the arena.
Lake Wales the last of this week to Another, change in the management
spend án indefinite time with her of future bouts here has also taken
place in that J. D. Walker has pur
mother, Mrs. J, F. Bartleson.
chased “Buck” Ekeland’s interest as
Mr. and Mrs. Eí J. Walton of a promoter, and will act in that ca
Tampa, who were here Thursday bn pacity under the Legion auspices,
a business call at Mountain Lake, j Long and Trout started -their
made a short visit on old neighbors, fray as though they were having but
Mr. and Mrs. J. E ., Worthington, a short bout, and yet they kept up
while they were here,
this furious pace throughout the
Mrs. F. R. Bergquist, of Pierce, whole 20 rounds, often getting so in
spent Wednesday with her sister, terested in their work that the gong
Mrs. George M. Coates in Lake a t ' the end of a round was disre
Wales.'' -Mrs. Coates returned home garded for several moments. Hon
with her sister to spend a week or ors in the battle were practically even
two.
”
;' throughout, but Long had enough of
an edge to win the decision. It was
Mr. and M rs.. E. D. Penfield of a clever exhibition that had the
New Britain, Conn., are spending the crowd out of their seats half the
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Franklin time.
W. Taylor. Mr. Penfield was for
Fast Black and Kid Emery battled
years foreman of the New Britain to a draw in the eight round semi
Herald and is a printer of the old final, putting up a good exhibition,
school.
In'the four round prelims, Green got
Mrs. Oscar Tyden and daughter, a decision over Love and “Kid” Hil
Miss Tributa Tyden, of Hastings, ton won froih Boll Weevil on a de
Mich., came Tuesday and are com cision.
fortably located at the Crystal Lake
apartments. Mr. Tyden , is ' connect
ed with the Tyden Table Lock Co.,
of Hastings, Mich.
George Leon Whitehurst has been
quité ill the past ¿few days. '
Morgan B, Griswold and family of
Albany, .New York, who have spent
the past winter at Highland Park,
are returning to their home this
week.
.
;
Local Unit Said to Be One
Former Governor Miller of NeW
York state, who at one time de
of the Best in: the
feated Governor A1 Smith in a race
State.
for governorship in New York, is
at Mountain Lake Club lor an in-,
definite time.
Mrs. Lottie Smith of Tampa, State ; The American Legion Auxiliary
Director of Young People’s Work of met at the home of Mrs. Deeley Hunt
the W. ¡g T. Uv, was in town Wed assisted by Mrs. Jesse Sprott, Tues
nesday to locate a place for the An day evening at 8 o’clock. Formal
nual “Y” Encampment to be* held in opening ceremonies -were omitted
and various committee reports were
June.
received. Mrs. C. T. Giberson re
F. H. Scholz, of thé Scholz .Music ported on membership saying that
Company, has been very ill for three the Unit had gone over the top 100
weeks. A specialist was called Wed per cept and had several more mein-,
nesday evening, as -tfcey haye been *bqrs besides. The increase in mem
únable to find out the cause of the bership has been steady and of ster
high fever which has accompanied ling quality making, the unit strong
as compared to o.hers in the state.
the sickness.
Mrs! Oiks:» M. Hunt, chairman of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Rentsehler
child welfare outlined tentative plans
of Ann Arbor, Mich., were guests of for
giving surgical or medical atten
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexander for a
to indigent children during the
couple of days last week.. Mr. Rent- tion
A report from Mrs. Frank
schler and Mr. Alexander were summer.
Scaggs, chairman of committee to
friends years ago when they were help
undernourished and undercloth
both in the same business in Ann ed school
was read to the
Arbor, seat of the University of effect thatchildren
her committee had "been
Michigan.
instrumental in having milk and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy P. Gannett of lunches provided 25 needy children;
Portland, Maine, where Mr. Gannett clothes were given for eight child
oNns .a couplp of d»Uy pasN s at ren and bought for a number who
their home at Mountain Lake are were' not able to attend school on ac
here for the rest of the season. Mr. count of lack of clothes; 25 homes
Gannett came down later than usual visited, and through these contacts
this year waiting until after the in shoes and sweaters were provided in
auguration before coming to Florida. two families where sadly needed;
medical attention was secured and
Joe H. Vigneau of Montreal came medicine bought for four children;'
Sunday to spend six weeks with his Worked with the Legion in placing
parents at the Canadian Colony on toys where most needed at Christmas
the Hesperides road. Mr. Vigneau time. The Unit greatly appreciated
is with the Bank, of Montreal.
In the fine work done by this commit
Canada the branch bank system has tee and hopes to. continue such welbeen extensively developed as it has
in England and there are 658
branches of the Bank of Montreal
which is one of the largest in the
Dominion.4. Mr. Vigneau is having a
fine time in Lake Wales-

AUXILIARY HAD
A FINE MEETING
TUESDAY NIGHT

Dr. James B. Bradley Of Eaton
Rapids, Mich., who has been spend
ing the winter at St. Petersburg, vis
ited Lake Wales to see the Singing
Tower Sunday and made a pleasant
call on the editor of The Highlander.
Dr. Bradley was auditor general of
Michigan for two terms and later a
candidate for governor. He has al
ways been much attracted , to the
Ridge anH might decide to come here
with his family to spend nexj, win
ter. While here he made a short
call on another old friend, George W.
Milieu, of Ann Arbor, Mich., at the
Michigan-Florida Club.
W. J. Casev of Chicago came Sun
day to join Mrs. Casey and the two
bovs who havCl been spending sev
eral months with her brother, Leon
Barnett, at Lake of the Hills. Mr.
Casey came at this time to celebrate
with Mrs, Casey her birthday which
is today, ^hey will have a family
dinner parU at the home-.
Mr.
Casey will remain unjlil after St.
Patrick’s Day that they may cele
brate his birthday which is March
17, when he and his family will re
turn north.

The Choir at the A. M. E| Church
fare and rehabilitàtion work in the
future. Report of the tourist-home- will give a song service for the
folks card party held at the pavilion white people next Sunday night,
last month was received and Mes- March 17th ®t 7:30. Come .one, come
dames Urie, Stephens, Spence and? All.—Rev. J. C. SUrrehcy, Pastor.
J. L. Pennington were appointed hos
tesses for the next party of similar
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Notice is hereby given that the Village
nature to be held Tuesday, March 26.
of the Village of Highland Park
The Unit voted to co-operate through Commission
will sit as t a Board of Equalization to hear
1the* state, department with the move complaints
against tax assessments and to
ment toward better "international un equalize such tax assessments on hearing of
derstanding by means, of personal said ' ¿dnrplaints on. April 8, 1929, from 2 to
o’clock and on the following day if i t .be
correspondence of our young hoys 6necessary,
i . The meeting to be at the office
with those of other nations; a num of th4 .-village clerk.
Signed,
ber of subjects were suggested on
1 Mayor Commissioner JAY BURNS,
which our Boy Scouts might write to Attest:
foreign Boy Scouts among which
Village Clerk, R. G. CALVERT.
2
March 15-22-29
were “The Bok Tower and Its Dedi
cation hy President Coolidge,” “The
READ THE HIGHLANDER.
Citrus Industry,” and a number -of
others of interest in the state of
TO THE VOTERS OF
Florida. This opportunity -will be
LAKE WALES
placed before the Scouts ai> an early
Wish to announce that I will be a can
date and will be conducted through didate for : re-election to the office of Tax
the National Department of FID AC Assessor in th e, cqming C ity E le q tio n .to be
■or the International Federation of heldrin ’ Lake WATes on May 7th', Ì929. I did
my very best to make a fair, accurate and
Allies in the War.
impartial assessment roll last year, and if
Ways and means of replenishing elected agqin I promise to dp my very best.
the treasury were discussed and it Your support will be appreciated.
ED CHANDLEY.
was decided to have a card party* at l-3t
the Pavilion- Tuesday evening, March IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDI
19. The committee in charge are
CIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY. IN CHANCERY,
Mesdames Sprott, Deeley Hunt, J.
Noi*
11794-U-298,
L. *Pennington, Enzor and Bradley.
BrILL TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
Refreshments will be served, lovely
AND OTHER RELIEF
prizes awarded and a good time as C. L. JOHNSON, R. L. JOHNSON, AND
Complainants,
sured to all: It is suggested that j ROLLIE TILLMAN,
vs.
those wishing to entertain their FLORIDA SCENIC HIGHLANDS INVEST
MENT COMPANY, a ^ o rp o ra tio n under
friends on this occasion reserve their
After the close of the regular] the.) laws' of Florida, ET AL, Defendants.
tables in advance.
meeting, the hostess served refresh
ments and a general discussion of
auxiliary affairs was enjoyed. The
next meeting will be April 9, hos
tesses to be announced later.
TEA* ROOM TO CLOSE
The Ridgewood Tea Room will be
closed on Saturday, March 16, for the
summer. We thank the many friends
whose patronage has made such a
good season.
2-lt
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harris.
■CARD OF THANKS
I cannot find words adequate
enough to express my thanks to the
many friends who have shown me so
mueh kindness in my recent misfor
tunes, but I do want them all to know
that myself and family do appreci
ate your sincere expressions of
friendship, and that we shall never
forget you.
Mrs. C. C. Landress.

Make our fountain your head
quarters while you are in Lake
Wales.
We have a complete line of
CIGARETTES
CANDIES
MAGAZINES

1April, A. D. 1929, and answer the bill of
complaint herein, or the allegations thereof
will be taken for confessed, and a decree pro
iqnfesso .will, be entered.,against him.
b
further ordered that this order be published
once each week in The Highlander, a news
paper published and ' of general circulation
in said Polk County, for a period of four (4)
consecutive weeks prior to the said 1st day
of- April, A. D., 1929.
Given under my hand and the seal of said
Court the 27th day of February, A. D. 1929.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court,
( Court Seal)
Polk Couhty, Florida.
March 1-8-15-22

Caretakers
and
Agents

B R A D L E Y S FER T ILIZER S
Phone 206

Corner Market and Crystal Ave,

Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
iPregram Week of March 19-23
—MONDAY—
“ANNAPOLIS”
with John Mack Brown and
Jeanette Loff
Special
MADAME DU BARRY
A'l Technicolor Production
Pathe News
—TUESDAY—
“THE-NEWS PARADE”
with’ Saily Phipps and
Nick Stuart
Pathe News—Comedy

H0WD
PEN PUSHERS!

CIGARS

SCENIC
THEA TER

NOTICE: ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing from the sworn bill of com
plaint and affidavit thereto in the above
entitled cause that the defendant, G.v W.
A^apis,Dom ed . in said ¡Bill' o f ' Complaint is
a' n^n-resident of the State of Florida, and
that his place of residence is unknown; that
he is over the age of twenty-one years, and
there is no person within the State of Flor
ida the service of process upon whom would
bind said defendant; it is thereupon ordered
that the said defendant, G. W. Adams, be
and he is hereby required to appear to the
said Bill of Complaint, at the office of the
Clerk of the said Court at Bartow, Polk
County, Florida, on or before the 1st day of

WEDNESDAY
ESTHER RALSTON
with Neil Hamilton in
“THE SPOTLIGHT”
ALSO
’"Come To Papa”—Comedy

<4111fill Stores

(join th is

er Parade

THURSDAY
ROD LA ROQUE in
“LOVE OVER NIGHT”
M.G.M. News—Sportlight

. PAPERS

Drop in and get acquainted.

GRINER’S INC.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

-.^FRIDAY— . .
MILTON SILLS in
“THE CRASH”
¿the Review—Comedy
SATURDAY—
HOOT GIBSON in
“RIDING FOR FAME”
N.G.M. News—Comedy

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!

LG.A* Sliced Peaches
2 cans for ..... .......
I.G.A. Mustard,
2 packages for

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Indiana Sliced Bacon, per lb ............ 32c
Spare Ribs, 2 Tbs. f o r ........... ........ 29c

Your attention is called to the fact that under
the City Charter of Lake Wales, March 31st is the
last date on which you can pay your city taxes
without penalty as after that date a penalty must
be added.

Premium Picnic Hams, per lb........ 21c
Sugar, 5 lbs. f o r ........ .........................26c
Super Suds, 2 packages,for ........... 17c
Pillsbury Cake Flour, per pkg. .....35c
| With One Mixing Bowl FREE
Brookfield Butter, per l b ,............... 54e

CITY OF LAKE WALES
W. F. Anderson, Collector.

Irish Potatoes, 10 lbs. for

......... 22c

Grits and Meal, 3 lbs. .f o r ............... 10c
CENTRAL MARKET
WHIDDEN & MANN, Props.
233 Park Ave.,.Lake Wales, Phones 86 or 186

Furniture Need Fixing?
em iEificif
MELODIES

PICKETT’S SHOES
IlIC.

THE BYRON STORE
Babson Park, Florida

Phone 387-M

Have you some furniture around the house that
needs repairing, or that is getting shabby? If you
have, just call on us, for welhave a repair, shop that
is completely equipped for any kind of

Furniture
Refinishing and Repairing
There’s no need to discard a favorite piece of fur
niture because the uphhlstering may have become
worn, or because of some damage that has been
done to it. We can fix it so it will give you much
more service. Our experience in this line has made
many satisfied customers, and we want you to let
us show you, too.

WHAT-SO-EVER CLASS SOCIAL
The What-So-Ever Class of the
Presbyterian Church of which Mrs.
W. J. Sm ith is Teaches^ will have its
tegular social meeting Monday even
ing qt 7:30, at the home of Miss
Eleanor Pooser on Johnson Avenue.
Mrs. C. C. McCusker will assist Miss
Pooser as joint hostess. There will
be fun for all who attend as the en
tertainment committee assures us
they have been busy.—Reporter.
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Wales Furniture Co.

---o n e h a t w o n ’t fit
all h ead s. O ne flav o r
o f coffee w o n ’t fit all
ta s te s . I.G .A . C o f
fees a r e b len d ed to
th r e e d iffe re n t fla 
v o rs to sa tis fy in d i
v id u al ta ste s.

---a Blend For Every
Taste and Pocketbook.
T B lend
PER. LB-

43c

38c

’g *blen d
PER. LB.

*a*blend
PER. LB.

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1929,
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This W eek

Celebrities of the Florida Press Expected as Visitors at Lake

The average summer, temperature
All of the Peninsula of Florida
was originally part of St. Johns in Florida is consiredably below that
of the North, East and Middle West.
County.

SINGING TOWER
PICTURES
We have a complete line of photo
graphic postcards of this superb
structure, showing the Tower it
self, the bells and other features.
/ You’ll 'be sure to find what you
want in our selection.
24-Hour Service on Finishing
KODAKS
.
FILMS ?<*•'.*<*

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
“We Underline the Service”
J
Under the Flashing Sign

Arfcade

RUSSELL HAAS
Winter Haven Chief

»E

In A New Location

GEORGE D. LINDSAY
Sarasota Herald

We have purchased the fixtures and have leased the
office formerly occupied by Jesse “Good Rhodes
in the Rhodes Arcade/ and are now located there.
We invite our friends to visit us in our new loca
tion, where we will be better able to serve them
than ever before. *

A New Department
C. C. CARR
St. Petersburg Times

Has Been Added To The Business
In the future in addition to handling all forms of
insurance, as we represent a number of the best
old line companies, we shall also deal in Real Es
tate. We are glad to announce that Mr. H. B.
Hatton will be associated with us in the future.

A. L. CLEVELAND
Ft. Meade Leader

A ll Couglts

E. T. POOSER, Jr.

and Colds need quick attention»
W hy not stop them before they
get serious ? It’s easy with a few
doses o f healing, soothing

JOE EARMAN
Wert Palm Beach Independent

Real Estate and Insurance
Rhodes Arcade
Across from Griner’s, Inc.

LEON A U D I’S
CO U GH SYR U P CRBOSO TBQ

T h e C o u g h K ille r
a

IO09C

aox

oboi

GRAHAM FORRESTER
■Tampa Daily Times

S.

li.

KNOWLEDGE—Worth while comes mingled with ex
perience.
«
GUESSING-------- Always worthless—comes with dreams
never tried or tested.
IDEAS-------------How many good ones have died lacking
a cradle in which to g r o w t i ;

I H U lllA B U n

Tampa Morning Tribune

To Popularize Pure Orange Juice
and make it the Nation’s
Beverage

HOWARD SHARPE
Cariai- Point News

/

<

To sell it by the quart like milk

A
EDWIN A. MENNINGER
South Florida Developer
.Stuart;,! ■

T. C. MERCHANT
Madir.an Enterprise-Courw
—

:

------------------

4

— A Splendid Idea
Millions to Florida

Wonderful Dream
It Would Mean

-

Well, the Experiment is going on just around the corner in your
own town.
THE PLACE----- RHODES ARCADE
5 cents a glass
STANLEY 1.ICHÏ Y
Melbourne Times-Journal

Surely a popular price

25 cents a quart
PURE JUICE FROM THE WORLD’S FINEST. ORANGES
Hourly Fresh
Try a Quart

Give us your verdict.

Dreams are not enough—we want Knowledge

WAVERLY CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION
CARL B. TAYLOR
Ocala Star

MAJOR LEW B. BROWN
St. Petersburg Independent

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1829.
—And after cramming all night
the Senior History Final Exam,
scheduled for Thursday afternoon,
was indefinitely postponed.

s è Vé n
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T he

j he \-enh rs have begun planning
for their Class Night Program. Lots
of Original ideas have been flying
around. Maybe one of them will be
used. Don’t miss our Class Night,
folks.

and

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SefiÖOjL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGH! ANDER
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SCHOOL NEWS.

SOCIETY NEWS

By Henry Johnston

By Marion Elrod

The . Redpath Chautauqua opened
with a large audience Mondav af
ternoon. A large portion of the
school studnets have season tickets
and report -that the Chautauqua has
given several interesting plays and
that the lectures , are interesting.
There are net many lectures that
either High School or Grammar
School students ¿are to : hear, so
these must be extra good.
Jane Bowers was absent Tuesday
morning <jn account of illness,, She
was missed in all of her morning
classes. \
. . .. %
»
The pupils wonder why J. T. Kelley
and Mr. Grosland go;; to Tampa -so
often. Someone reported that they
saw Mr. Kelley stopped'at the De
soto Hotel Saturday afternoon and
later saw Mr. Crosland at Kingsway
Poultry Farm on this side of Tampa.
Aren’t going to quit teaching, school
and start raising' chickens, '.are- you,
Mr. Crosland?
--------

r

Henry Johnston and Miles Hurlbut
spent Saturday in Tampa.
Lois Wolcott' motored to Bartow
with friends last Saturday.'
Miss Godwin, the Senior and Soph-'
omore English teacher, had the Soph
omores to write some poetry! The
following verses are some that she
received:
As I was; walking over the hill
I came upon a whiskey still;
With all those sawed off guns in
sight
I left there on a non-stop flight. . "
—By Apperson.

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

f

Miss Mary Frances Parker spent
Friday night with Beatrice Howe. ;
Miss Louise Briggs of the class, of
’28, who is attending Rollins .Col
lege, Winter Park, spent the week
end in Lake Wales.
. Miss Fannie Alexander spent Fri
day night with Margaret Anderson.
Margaret Bartleson. Lucille Lang
ford, Louise Sprott, Marian Langford,
Louise Briggs and Marian Elrod at
tended the show in Lakeland Sunday.
Opal Scholz was absent Tuesday
morning on, account of illness.
irractically- all the students are
taking- in the Chautauqua this week.
Lucille Langford was the, Saturday
night guest of Louise. Sprott.
Margaret Bartleson spent Sunday
night with Marian Elrod.
Miss Ruth McCutcheon spent the
week-end in Winter Haven,. ..
Miss /Jane Corbett spent 1 Satur
day,in Lakeland, as the guest of Miss
Janyce Ah!.
'■)
Jan^ Bowers was the, Friday night
.guest of Janie Corbett. . ;
;
Laurie Tomlinson and his room
mate, “Skeet” Williams, of the Xj^»iversity of Florida, spent the week
end in Lake Wales.
,

It showed how quickly property could
change from one hand; to the other
without everyone knowing It. A love
affair was neatly woven into the
plot, -of the play; Bee . Howe took
the part of the young modest girl,
with Tom Caldwell as her lover, who
made his money by grafting <m>!
orange tree onto another. Virginia
Shrigley was the flapper, though she
Mr! Carl
Away down South where the cocoa- lived in the coun.ry.
Planck, Dr, Longfield Smith, N. H,
nut grows
An ant stepped on an elephant’s toes. Bunting and Mr. Sherman, took im
The elephant cried with tears in his portant roles.
: eyes, i
: . ’ "There was a lively chorus, reoreWhy don’t you pick on a guy your Senting orange pickers and real es
tate men. Those in the chorus were:
size,
—By Riddling.
Louise Sprott, JLucile Langford,
Maurine Jones gave a reading in; Barbara Petrey,"'Frances Rutherford,
chapel Monday entitled, “Tonsils.” Bertie Mae Darty, Beatrice Futch,
Johnston, Grady Edwards, Vic
Maurine is one of Miss Davis’ ex Henry
toria Curtis,! Isabelle Warren, Murial
pression pupils.
LongfieM-Smith, Max MeClariahan
Mr.. Crosland- and the faculty are Edith Morris, Eleanor. Ldngfieldstill making plans for the night Smith, Keith Quinn, Albert Shrigley,
Yarrtell, Pauline "Connelly,
school. They hope that all who need Bubs
Elrod, Ardis Sandon, §tape
help in their studies will take ad Louise
Charles Loveland, Ejstolle
vantage of this opportunity to catch Gooch,
Gravel, Jane Chadwick.
up in their work.
The Freshman classf lhas added a
new member to its' toll. The new
member is Ardis Sandon.
i

i
At the Dentist’s
humorist.
. .Lop-sided
Da. Williams—Yes, my friends tell
Marshall—Well, I didn’t care for
Daugiller’s skirts.
SPORTING NEWS
And skirts for mother
«, me I should hare been a professional I the one you just pulled.
Are how to be longer
OnSpne side than t ’other.
By STAPE GOOCH
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Yet theyld hoot the men,
The pd'or old towsers,
The Lake Wales^ Highlanders will If they followed that fashion
With thfe legs of their trousers. *
formally open their 1929 baseball
season on Tuesday, March 19, when
Mad
they take! on thé . Mulberry Panthers
M # Kelley—rSomebcdy broke into
on the new athletic field. No dope our Vat last night and stole our
has been obtainable as to the strength brand-new electric cook stove.
ACCOUNTANTS
TRANSFERS
cf the Pbrcvsph&ters, but. from .-allMf* Groslan'd-^flbw does your
points, of view, if seems that they wife,’Seel
_l
about it?
will bring over .an aggregation of
Mr, Kelley—Absolutely deranged.
ball players worthy of upholding the"
Blue and White of Mulberry! 1Last
A Testimonial
LAKE WALES
year and the -year before the Pan
System Audit — Income Taxes
Lady—Can I be certain that the
TRANSFER
thers turned out excellent teams.- On sun treatment here is first-class?
Monthly Accounting Service
the other "hand, the Highlanders have
Attendant—Yes, only yesterday a
Hauling •
not been represented oil thé diamond la d y / client had, sunstroke.
Norman H. Bunting
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
since 1925. But -à wealth of material
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Encourage ment
combined with the excellAit coaching*
Efcie-e—I am going to help yob Member of, the Florida Institute
facilities; available through thjs
coaches, J! B. ànd;J. T. Kelley, ought with your mending. :
of Accountants
Mrs. Williams—Thanks; se„w much.
to givè Lake- Wales a..fine start oh
LODGE DIRECTORY
R
eal'
Estate
Exchange Bldg.
the 1929* baseball campaign. ■-A def
Sufficient
Lake’ Wales, Fla.
Phone 450 . |
inite lineup, is'iio t available !as yet,
“Bo you know Marian well V’
but' the ;following, men wilt probably
“Well, enotigh' to talk, about.” ?•*.<..
see affion:' ! Pôwéll, first, pasé, Sher
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
man, second base; KegeireiS, centef-,
F. & A. M.
Sparring for Time
field; Cooper, pitcher; fi. Gooch, left, ...fi.
Regular ■Communication
field ;. Ssezglowéki4; or- S, Gooeli,. i i i w v l hope you ’ have nothiWg
CONTRACTORS
second and fourth Mon
catcher, the other playing third bas£. à g M ’st: me, sir.’
days in the Masonic Hall.
Mr. Howe—Nipt tight now-come
The Highlanders , have , just wounjd
Visiting brothers invited.
up two . weeks -of* strenuous -practice back tomorrow.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
and practically .all ■sore muscles are.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
all- right. - With th e ‘first scrimmage
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
of the season Wednesday, when the
Builder of Better Homes
Highlanders, minus the service .of
' • Our Motto:
three regulars, downed the eighth
LAKE WALES LODGE N O ., 141
“Not" How Cheap But How Good”
grade T7 to 7, the stage,is all set;
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
The Perfectly
Glad to talk with you about
for.the, advent of Mulberry, Tuesday,
Meets , every Thursday
estimate!
the 19th at 8:45. 1
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Balanced Ration
i Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
For Egg Production.
LAWYERS
C. ,C., Tom, Pease, K, of
JOKES
R. & S.
By FLORENCE WALDE

DI R E C T OR Y

4

Î p y ç lN A ii

OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211 and 212

He who. flirts, and runs away will
live to be sued- another day.

Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

One- 1thing, about matrimony—A
fellow doesn’t have' td-.i:hflik;'!fd r' him*
self /any rnpre

JOSEPH H. BEAL

A Startled P ap a'“T heseyouths startle me,” said
Mr. Shrigley.. “The other, - day; ! I
overheard ' a ,-.youhg ’ boy tell my
daughter;;‘Baby, I’m „a week .old. f e
day, -because .4 didn’t- pegm to live f HUNT BROS. FEED
u m ili met,!,youSTORE
■Twin^ make, .any, man-.put- on heirs* l Lincoln Ave.
Phone ! 2>
D r.' Murray-—What kind of a hairiA aam «bet* mm mm
;
brush did yous .mother want ?.
Bobby Reed— -Any .kind, that’ll drive
nails '
m

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

"

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in vMasönic Hall. Visitingf Rebekahs . cordially
welcome,
Elizabeth Shields, N. G., Byrd
¡Sm ith/V . G., A nna SpeeV, Secretary. J

READ THE HIGHLANDER
YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS

Phone 2

J. FIRE DU BOIS

f CHEVROLET
A f

GROVE CARETAKERS

JEccttomical 7rausportatio»'

. HUNT BROS.,'INC-

Jane Chadwick, Betty and Marian
Jannotta and Estelle Gravel and her
parents enjoyed a wonderful ;piqnic
at Lake Walk-in-the-Water Sunday
afternoon.

|

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business»
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
*
Phone 128

Someone asked, “I wonder what is
wrong with Mr. Planck, Re is so
grumpy lately, and every time some
one bats an eye he yells, ‘Study hall
foT you,’ and that person has an.
eighth period.”
Guess ‘‘Nature’s
Wine” had a bad effect on Mr..
Planck like a llo th er wines do.
■

! NOW IS THE TIME j
|\

Henry Johnston is puzzled over a
sign in Tampa that read: “ ‘Dummy’
all talkie.” Jt was a feature at the
Victory theater but Henry wants to
know how a “dummy” can talk.

To Build That New Home

I
{
j
I
I

Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can probably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly payments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
! accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
j pay for it. Come in and let us help you work Out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

Miss Godwin said she enjoyed her
dinner Wednesday for turnip-greens
were served ab the cafeteria. Guess
everyone knows where she is from.

l0 A kiss may be conjugated .but
never declined.
. It is a preposition because it gov
erns an objective case; however, it
is not an adverb,, .because it cannot
be compared, but. it is a phrase that
expresses feelingNATURE’S WINE
“Nature’s Wine” was presented at
the High School auditorium Friday
night. The plqy was written by Mr.
Taylor and his wife. Both are of
Lake Wales and were anxious for the
play to *«ro over ,with a hit.
All
characters were of local talent.
Three of the characters who took
leading parts were high school stu
dents. The chorus was comprised of
members of the High School Glee
Club. Both the cast and the chorus
worked hard on the play. Miss Ruth
McCutcheon, singing teacher, coach
ed the chorus and Mr. Tay»or_ di
rected the play, with Miss Godwin as
critic- And believe me, Miss GodSvifl
was always on the job^ She wanted
things done right or n'ot at. all, so
everyone may be assured thaj the
play had to be a knockoUt.;
“Nature’s Wine” brought before
the audience a picture of the real
estate as it was several years ago.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBElKAHS4

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Lake Wales* Oldest. Insurance Agency

Beatrice Futch thought it was
near enough summer time to- go
fishing. So; she- and several,-friends
got some, .fishing poles and lines, and
went last Saturday.

This explanation was found in the
lower study hall:
1'
“A Dramatical Kiss
A kiss is always a pronoun because
“sjbe” stands for it;
It is masculine and fepumne gen
der mixed, therefore common.
' It is a conjunction because it conI16CtSa
r■
It is an interjection, at least, it
sounds like one.
• It’s plural,' because one calls for
another.
It’s singular because there is
nothing else like it. ,
.
It is usually in opposition with a
caress, at any rate it is sure to fol-

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent O rd e r. of Oddfellows, ’m eet«
eveoy Friday nig h t in the' Masonic tem p le.
V isiting ^Brothers welcome. \ N -.' G., .M. MR ic e ; V. p ., M. H. Wood'*^'SecV^iZ. W. Dennard.

acceleration /
The COACH

$595

The

*525
*525
$595
*675
*695

R o a d s te r .. .

The
P h a e to n . . . .

The

C oupe. . . . .

The

S e d a n .........

The Sport

C a b rio le t i .

The Convert $ 7 7 C
ible L an d a u •
S e d an
$595
D e liv e r y . . . .
L ig h t D e liv - $ 4 QQ
e r y C h a s s is . .

l> * T o n

C h a s s i s ....... a
l^ T o n C h a s • is w ith C a b . .

$*545

prices /. o. b,
factory, rlint,
Michigan

AH

Amorjig all th e delightful
p e rfo rm a n c e c h a ra c te r»
istics o f th e O utstanding
C hevrolet—n o n e is creat
ing m ore w idespread en
thusiasm th a n its thrillin g
speed and flashing
acceleration!
T h e great new six-cylinder
v a lv e -in -h e a d e n g in e r e 
sponds to th e accelerator
w ith a n eagerness th at is
literally amazing. T ouring
.speeds are negotiated w ith
such sm ooth, silent, effort
less ease th at you alm ost
forget th ere ’s a m otor u n d e r
th e hood. A nd w h en th e
throttle is opened w ide—the
pace is taster
ost
faster tn
th an m
th e m
most

experienced driver would
care to m aintain!
Back of this exceptional
perform ance is a brilliant
a rr a y o f e n g in e e rin g a d 
v a n c e m e n ts —ty p if ie d by
a high-com pression, nondetonating cylinder head
. - , autom atic acceleration
pum p . . . hot-spot m ani
fold . . . semi-automatic
s p a rk c o n tr o l . . . a n d
a heavier crankshaft, stat
ic a lly a n d d y n a m ic a lly
balanced.
Com e in a n d drive this car.
L earn for yourself, at th e
w heel, that n o o th er car
can approach it in th e price
or the
tne four!
io u rl.•
range of

-a Six in the price range of the four!

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.

Q U AL IT Y

AT

Phone 4Ì5
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I LAKE WALES BUILDING& LOANASSN. !
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales. Florida’
Telephone 13
P. 0. Box 433

Welcome Editors

!

\
I

!

We’re glad to have you a t Lake
Wales for your Golden Jubilee,
and while you’re here w ell he glad
to give you the service you want
on your automobile. We are
equipped to take care of your car
needs in every way, and will be
glad to help you in any way we
can.

Scenic Highway Garage
C O S T

4
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U. S. Senator Gillette of Massa
chusetts, ' former speaker of the
House of Representatives, is at the
Mountain Lake Club.

SOCIETY

BRING
¡¡I
RESULTS - j j j
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THESE
WANT AO'S

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.

CLASSIFIED RATES
THIS STYLE’ CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

Thm slze type 2c per T H I S ' S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE

WANTED

FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim »Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for' 25c.
Cali at our office or phone 10, The
Highlander.
101-tf

WANTED, GRAPEFRUIT

4

SACRIFICE SALE—Seven year old
grove in perfect shape in Mam
moth Grove; Lot 2 Sec. N.E. ’ 31.
Price $3;000; Terms Apply I. L.
Strong, 136 Fifth Ave. S.E., St. Pet
ersburg, Florida.
2-4tpd
FOR SALE—Elgin size 28 bicycle,
nearly new, at a bargain.
Also
Singer sewing machine with electric
motor, and Song Bird and Cage. In
quire No. 311 Polk Ave.
2-2tpd
FOR SALE—Near schools,. 50 ft. lot
with garage for $500. Office 5,
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
•
2-lt
FOR SALE—Good Singer; Sewing
machine, electric attachment: Col
umbia Grafonola. Phone 350-R. 2-2tp
FOR SALE—Baby chicks, Hollywood
White Leghorns, from pedigree
stock. Parks Bred to ' Lay Barred
Rocks, 16 cents each. J. D. Clark,
Bartow, Fla., • Polk County.
l-4tpd
FOR SALE—Lot'em Hesperides roqd
in Shadow Lawn, 50x100; $500.
Cash. Box. 343, Lake Wales. 104-3tp
FOR SALE — Candied grapefruit
peel, 75c per pound. 225 Sessoms
Ave. Miss Carrie Cundy. 104-3tpd
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
Part of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good hear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla,
103-tf

FOR CANNING IN CAR LOAD
LOTS; how much have you, write rife
wire M. ALLEN MAIN, Alturas,
l-2tpd
Fla._____________
WANTED—-Grove, 20 to 40 acres
bearing, in exchange for Chicago
property and cash. Box 687, Lake
Wales.
2-4tpd
CITRUS EXPERT and Landscape
Gardener desires position as care
taker of grove, estate or winter
home. P. O. Box 2072, Sarasota.
FIa92-15tpd

A. B ra n n in g
A rth u r P ric e
W. B. W hatley
E rn e s t C arey
W. L. Ellift
M rs. E . R . Pooser
Sylvester K irch
J . W . Jac k so n
Lesley W orrell
R. E . P u g h
Geo. A rrin g to n
Alonzo Y ag er
H . W . B urke
H . Y. Thom pson
Ju liu s Pooser
C. P . S w affo rd
Lyle C u rtis
W . B. W hatley
H a rry A ustin
L. S. H a rris
L yle C urtis
R. C. H enle
Clyde Shields
H a rry A u stin
D. K. S ta b le r
W alter Cook
H . J . Thom as
C. L . W orrell

1-22
2-10
2-28
3-14
3-30
4- 7
4-10
4-12
4-16
4-28
5- 5
5-13
5-17
5-18
6-8
7-10
8-14
8-6

so
20 • 11-12
19
29%
12 •
27%
24
1*6
25
18% 10-5
26
19
10-4
27%
18% 10-8
27% . 19% 12-6
29%
18% 12 .
29%
19% 13-4
27
21
11.13
26%
19
11-2
26%
19% 11.6
26
18
11.6
28
18
T1.2
30%
17% 11-14
28%
19
10-14
25
19
10-7
27
21
12-5

5-16
5-24
6-2 Î
6-7
Y-l
8-28
9-19
10-9
10-14
Id-31

26%
28
28
29%
29
30%
28%
29%
28 .
27%

Ì8%
18%
20
20%
17%
19
18
16%
20%
18%

FOR RENT—Small house on Polk
Avenue. Price reasonable. East
of R.R. Mrs. H. W. James, 17 Third
St. Phone 112-L.
1-tf
FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g
North, apartments being vacated.
Something attractive for those wish
ing clean, cool and airy quarters for
summer. Furnished. Rates reason
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L.
104-tf
FOR RENT—One Garage Apartment
in Pinehurst, and two four room
houses north of Townsend Lumber
Co’s. Mill. J. F. Townsend, Phone
'85.
104-8t
ROOMS—Far-View,
Phone 878-R.

Babson Park.
103-4tpd

FOR RENT—-Five room house,' all
modern; bath; lights; water; gar
age; furnished. Phone 864-M. H.
Prince./
103-3tpd
FOR RENT—Small house four miles
south of town. Bath, lights, gar
age. Per month '-$15. Phofte M.
C. Dopier, 209-j:
* .
103-4t
FOR RENT—Garage. 431
Ave. Phone -332.

Seminole
96-tf

Yours very truly,

m

ROBERT W. MURRAY.

MILADY BEAUTY
PARLOR
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel ;
Telephone 8

n

BATTUES FOR
TODAY”

It won’t be long now until you
will be hearing the umps pull
that line. Get into the game
yourself and get real benefit’
out of it.
jyhen you want baseball equip
ment, you can’t go wrong when
you get :

.REACH

Gloves

Balls
Uniforms

Bats

and that’s the line we carry.
Let us figure with you
your
baseball needs.
< m

E. J. WEAVER
HARDWARE
Phone 59

244 Park Ave.

1929

Trade With

5- 7

26

18

G. V HOWE & CO.
y o u m ig h Tb e s u r p r i s e d

H. ThullNery
9-11
2b
18
9-5
Dr. B. D . E p lin g
9- 12— tw o oasts —foUF
bass.
R- L. Jo h n so n
9-18
16%
9
i?7%

1925

F. H . G iddings 2-20—tw o bass;, a t ■one cast—
Lake A ltam aha.

1926
R. B. B uchanan
3-n28 28
18
9-LZ
Gordon Rachels
4- T—tvro c asts—T st 9 lbs
* -2nd 6 lbs.
J . W. M arshall
4-13 25%
17% 9-8
H a rry A ustin
4-21
28
17 4>'9-t2
David Thom as
4-28— tw o bass a t
one
cast-—L a k e E asy.
O. J . T ooth
3-12—six
fish in th re e casts
a t L ake Mable.
W. C. E lder
9-26
26%
17%
9-12

1927

L H Saunders

5
4

1928
3-2

27%

lf %

F u lm er's bass was c a u g h t in
the small
lake n e a r th e lig h t p la n t.
W orrell's
in
T w in L akes, both
o f Doc E llis' a t Lake
Easy, M oncrief's in L a k e W ales. G a rn e r’s in
C ry stal L ake, R o b erts’ a t L a k e Rosalie, W or
rell’s in L ak e E asy , A lb ritto n ’s in R osalie
C reek, S helto n 's in L a k e W alk -in -th e -W a te r,
L annom ’s in L a k e E asy, G reen's in T iger
Lake, P e rr y ’s iri H atch irieh a C anal, R o b erts'
second in a sm all lake n e a r Gum L ake, B rann in g s’ a t G ra p e H am m ock in th e K issim m ee
R iver, H ayes W ilson's fro m
W aik-in-theW a te r creek, H a rry A u stin 's fro m C alf Pond
on th e H esperides R oad, H a r r y A u stin ’s
ond fro m L a k e W ales, C. L .'W o rr e ll’s second
a t K issim m ee L ake, T hom as’ a t th e Pow er
H ouse L ake, G iddings’ a t L a k e Kissimmee,
W orrells’ th ir d m o n ste r a t T ig e r Lake.
R achels’ a t S a ddlebags. L ak e, H a m ilto n ’s a t
L a k e H atch en eh a, H olland’s a t L ak e Easy,
D opler’s a t L ake A m oret, H ig h la n d Park,"
H a rry A u stin ’s In a pond on th e Hesperides
road, T o o th ’s a t L ake E asy, S te p h e n ’s in Kis
sim m ee L ake, K irch 's in L a k e A nnie, P u g h ’s
at
K issim m ee L ake, C a rra w a y ’s in Lake
K issim m ee, both G. E. P u g h 's in -.Lake Kis
sim m ee, W orrell's a t L a k e K issim m ee. Jack son’s a t L ak e K issim m ee, L a n e ’s a t L ake
Caloosa, B ond’s
a t S addlebags L ake and
P rice’s a t L a k e Caloosa
In 1927 d r a r n i n g s ta r te d o u t w ith a fish
from th e C alf Ponds a n d w as followed by i
A rth u r P rice , w ho c a u g h t h is a t Lake Ca
loosa, W . B. W h atley a t G ra p e H ammock,
Kissimmee riv e r, C arey a t S tp rm Island, Doc
Ellis a t th e C alf P onds. M rs. P o o le r a t the
C alf Ponds,. S ylvester K irc h a t S torm Island,
L ake Kissim m ee, J . W.. Ja c k s o n a t ‘the Caif
Ponds, L$sle£ W orrell at. K issim m ee Lake
R. E . P u g h ’s in N am eless T»ake, no rth of
ft>WIL A rrin g to n 's in T ig e r C reek n e ar L ake
Kissimm ee, Y a g er's in K issim m ee riv e r n e ar
G rape Hammock,. . B u rk e's in'» Mountain"' L ake
T hom pson’s a t S to rm Island, K issim m ee L a k e
P ooser’a at. th e C alf P o n d s ,. H esperides ro a d

o

30EBOE

A NEW EASTER SUIT
THAT WILL WEAR LONG AFTERWARD
Among the Easter traditions is the important one
of “new clothes.” It will cost, you little to look your
best and to own garments whose good appearance
will last for months to come. Style is important:—
and we have diligently sought to emulate welldressed men in the fruitless modeling and hand
tailoring of our suits for spring.

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men

10091

19001

SINCERE GREETINGS
TO THE LADIES
of the

Florida Press Association
Lake Wales is happy, to be host to the Editors of
Florida, a group of people who have always
shown a most cordial friendship toward
this city. We especially welcome the
ladies of the Florida Press »Associa
tion, and offer our services to
them in providing the niceties
of costume demanded by
discriminating women.
We invite their in
spection of our
line
of
Dresses
Hosiery,
Goats,
Hats.

The Shoppe Elite
Rhodesbilt Arcade
(O B O I
SOE

IOE

IOI
301

IO B O I

301

Peninsular Stores and
Grocerteria
(Combined)
STOCK REDUCING SALE
SATURDAY SPECIALS

■

9-4

H. L. P ric e
2- 4
27
18
9-6
L. C. W orrell
4-3 T w o ii> one, day. one
9% an d one 9.10
A. B ra n m n g
9-5- fo u r bass a t fo u r casts;
A. B ra n n in g
7-30
25%
18%,
ifo
one w eighing 8 pds., 8 ounces.
‘ B ill Gooch
8-24 26%
17 * 8C arl Shaw
11-3 24%
918

IO B 9 C

v

HONORABLE MENTION.
1923
1924

k REGISTERED PHARMACISTS // a

c o m e o n t a Ke a c h a n c e

10-1
10-4
10-8
11-8
10-8
12-8
10-2
10
12-5
11-4

F. H . Tailion

FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Lake Easy.
Shower, etc., use of boat, two car
garage, rent cheap during summer.
Write Mrs. J. H. Free.
1-tf

V

T'JWake
appo,
'JWake your appointm
ent!
L
TO D AY.

1928

FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano,
just tuned. Price $150. Tel. 867-L.
or P. O. Box 173, Babson Park. 103-tf

FOR RENT

L oose o r m edium
as y ou desire—n o
.more dry, sp lit
o r dam aged ends
—leaves th e h air
soft, glossy and
easy to m anage.

1927

3-14 25%
T. H . Sum m erall
18% 10-5
(* B absonian— M eaning
s ta tistic a l
and
tru th fu l ).

FOR SALE—Fiveroom house, six
acres land, small lake, south side
Twin Lakes; fine for small dairy,
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206,
Orlando, Florida.
95-16t

Dr. Frazier, a nationally known
brain surgeon, is visiting at the home

B R O U G H T FR O M P A G E O N E .
of his sister, Mrs. Zimmerman, at
C. L . W orrell
2-16
26
21
13-2
Bob M oore
Mountain Lake Club.
2-22
28%
18
10-8
Gordon R achels
3*14
28
17
10.5
J o h n H am ilton
3-16
27%
19% 12-1
S w a ffo rd ’s a t L a k e Caloosa, C urtises a t Lake
F . L. H olland
3-27
28
20% 10.8
K issim m ee, W h atley 's a t L ak e Kissiiflmee,
R ichard D opier
4- 5
28
In 1928 A ustins w as c a u g h t in a d m a i l
19% 10-8
H a rry A u stin
4- 6
27%
pond n e a r M am m oth G rove, H a r r is ’’ irr the
17% 10.4
0 . J . Tooth
4-11
C
alf
P onds n e a r M am m oth G rove, C u rtis a t
27%
18% 11-2
Ed Stephens
4-14 .2 8 %
18
10
T ig e r L ak e, H enle’s in L ittle Gum Lake,
S ylvester K irch
4-16
2S%
20
n e a r W alk in th e W a te r, Shields’ in Lake
12
Guy P ugh
4-22
26%
17% 11-1
W ashington on th e U p p e r St; J o h n s , A u stin ’s
H a rry C arra w ay
4- 8
27
10-4
17
second e n try in a sm all lak e'^'n ear SeW ing
Guy P ugh
5-12
28
18% 10-8
S ta b le r’s a t M ountain L ake, Cook’s in the
Guy P u g h
5-12
27
18% 10-8
C alf P onds n e a r H esperides, W o rrell’s fo urth
M. H . W orrell
5-15
26
18% 10-14 sea t, a t L ake E asy.
W. M. Jack su n
5-22
28
18% 11-12
I n 1929, th e f i r s t wa& S um m erall’s,
T h u rm a n L a n e
7-26
29%
19% 11-8
Saddlebags L ake.
S an fo rd Bonds
7-29
28%
19% 12-7
C. S. P rice
11-25
28%
19
12-7

EQUITY in ’well located lot in GolfView Park. This is an opportunity
to get a good piece of-property at a
bargain. Box 343, Lake Wales.
104-3tpd

DAY OLD CHICKS from our own
yards of high class Buff and Black
Leghorns and Anconas. White Leg
horns from one of the best yards in
South Florida (Tancred Strain). Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Write us to
day. Lence Hatchery, Inc., Moore
Haven, Florida.
98-lSt

SECOND BIRTHDAY
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan entertained
at a party one afternoon last) week
in honor of the second -birthday of
her daughter, Betty. Those, present
were Mrs. B. Y. Pennington^ and
sons, By and Townsend; Mrs.- Roy
Craig and daughter, Molly; ;'xMrs.
Deeley Hunt and son, Frank; I Mis.
Lee Wheeler and son, Lee; Mr4 Ar
thur Hutchens and daughter,,. Vivian;
Mrs. George Tripp and son, George,
Jp.; Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell and
daughter, Marv Lee; Mrs. Fred Rei
ser and son, Fred; Mrs. Bellamy,
Mrs. Mary Welling, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Hunt, Mrs. Marion Loveland. A
social time was had by the mothers,
while the children played games,
Charles Loveland taking movies of
the children. as they played oh the
court. After the games,, ice cream
and a lovely birthday cake decorated
with two candles were served by the
hostess, Mrs. Buchanan, and honoree
Betty.

BRIDGE PARTY ;
The Woman's Auxiliary of A the
American Legion, will give a Bridge
MISCELLANEOUS
and Rook party, at the City Pavilion,
on Tuesday, March 19, at eight
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory o’clock. You are cordially invited to
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv attend.
§®3
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
OHIO CLUB PICNIC
The Ohio Club will hold its'annual
St. Patrick’s Day basket picnic at
Crystal Park, Monday, March 18.
All members are requested to- come
with eats enough for their family.
All will, spread their lunch .together
at 6 o’clock, after which games and
contests will be enjoyed by all.

SUMMERALL GETS
SEAT AFTER FOUR
YEARS HARD WORK

It gives me great pleasure to take the old mill in hand to
drop you a few lines, etc., please none--that' I used the word
“Scribe,” as it is generally understood that you can best
flatter a newspaper man by calling him the names he would
like to be called instead- of the ones that people generally call
him. As I was about to say, I take the old mill in hand to
welcome you to Lake Wales and to give you some confidential
information as to the whereabouts of that much used and much
needed commodity, Bromo-Selzer. It is to be hoped that no
one will have a headache from listening to- the brilliant words
of wit and eloquence that will no doubt saturate the atmos
phere^—but if there should be such cases, or even if the head
ache does not come from over-listening, the old Bromo will
come in handy, and I will be glad to help out and dispense
Same in a very clever manner at the regular price. x

A Truly « _
Realistic \ J A
W ave—^
1

They II find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

FOR SALE—As I am leaving Babson Park, I will sell at a sacrifice
price, my bungalow near Hillcrest
Lodge. This bungalow was built six
years ago, and has been re-decorated
in the past month. There is a gar
age, hot and cold water, shower bath,
everything modern. Will sell fur
nished or unfurnished. Also, I will
sell lot No. 33, Crescent Beach,
Crooked Lake/ See m,e or any realtep. S. V. Shevlin, Babson Park. 2-2tp

March 15, 1929/
Dear Scribes:

WANT pS>'$% 1
This style type 1 cent per word.
_

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1929.

BANANAS, LB.
3c
JEWEL LARD, 81bs $1.19 41bs 61c
FLOUR, BEST GRADE S.R., 24 LBS. 79c
FLUFFY RUFFLES, 12 LBS.
59c
PILLSBURYS 12 LBS.
59c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, LB. 45c
POST TOASTIES, 4 PKGS,
25c
KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES, 2 PKGS. 15c
SUGAR, 5 LBS.
27c
PEACHES, BEST GRADE ' - f
19c
SHREDDED WHEAT, 2 PKGS.
25c
LETTUCE, ICEBERG, HEAD
10c
FRUIT SALAD, LARGE CAN
34c
QT. JAR PRESERVES
49c
PURE CREAMERY BUTTER, L
48c
OLYMPIA PEAS, NO. 2 CAN
10c
__AJYariety_ofjyegetables at Lowest Market Prices
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Western Pork Chops, lb.......... jg........................... 25c o
Fla. Pork Hams, half or whole, lb. .......... ....25c
Florida Beef Roast, lb. ',.....„.,..l....:./..,.....i,;„;„._-,..18c
Sliced Bacon Rind off, 1h:
■
”
Select Oysters and Fresh Dressed Chickens
O
301

301

IOE

o
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Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the - City of the Carillon, Due to

I
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I

Edward W. Bok.
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Po,k County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any

|

| other County

in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL_______________________

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1929.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK.
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

VOL. 14. No. 3.

$3.00 per year

FLORIDA EDITORS VOTE CONVENTION HERE BEST
LAKE WALES TO HAVE FINE HOSPITAL
<£■

MISSOURI E D U C A T O
REFERS KINDLY TO
STATE PRESS

EACH MINUTE- OF STAY
IN CITY MOST
ENJOYABLE

—

CORPORATION
FORM
ED AND PLANS ARE
NOW BEING MADE

MOREOCKSAYS
EVERY MEETING
Growers Meeting Here Wednesday
FLORIDA PAPERS
OF CONVENTION
COMMITTEE
NORTHERN CITIES MOUNTAIN LAKE
ARE HIGH CLASS
CALL A MEETING
IS INTERESTING TOOFNAME
FIFTY MEMBERS
FROM DISTRICT
FOR NOMINATION Ar e in Flo r id a ’s DID GREAT DEAL An Honor to Win Place
Good Talks and Fine Dis
Among Good Papers
cussions Mark Sessions
:
FRONT
YARD
NOW
CITY’S
OFFICERS
TO
FORWARD
IDEA
In This State
EVERY GROWER
of Florida Press
Ticket Expected Baibson Tells of the Short- Raised $40,000 To Build'
SHOULD ATTEND Complete
iening of Distance by
To Be Named at Meeting
Plant; City Furnishes
The Airplane
THIS MEETING Thursday Night
Land Only

Judged by the comments of the
more than 150 editors who were here
for the Golden Jubilee convention of
the Florida Press Association, Fri
day and Saturday, the •meeting was
one of the best in the long history
of the organization, the two days be
ing filled with business and »enter
tainment features.
Sessions officially opened Friday
morning when President Lucille R.
Smith of Lake Worth called the
meeting to order. A brief program
of songs was led by Miss Maude
Henderson Walker, after which the
invocation was given by Rev. Shel
by Wilson, of the Methodist churth.
Addresses of welcome, were given
on behalf of the city of Lake Wales
by Mayor V. A.- Sims; on behalf of
Polk County by County Judge Ches
ter M. Wiggins, who commended the
newspaper folks for their generosity
' toward other people, and on behalf
of the press by K. C. Patterson of
The Highlander staff, president and
secretary of the Polk County Press
Association.
“Bob” Sweger, first vice-president
of the Florida Press Association, re
sponded in behalf of that organiza
tion, and Mrs. ‘George Hosmer of

1/iat 'Florida is even now in the
-The following call, singed by 91
Lake Wales is to have an 18 room
citizens, pledging themselves to at back yard of Chicago and New York hospital,
funds for the plant, to1cost
tend a meeting at the high school, —“hr in the front yard if you choose not to exceed
$40,000 having been
Thursday night when it is planned to TÎut it that way”— was t}ie thing raised among friends
the idea at
to pominate a complete city ticket Roger Babson told She editors of Mountain Lake headed of
by Mrs. Mary
for the election on May 7 and to ’Florida at the Press banquet Satur- Louise Bok of Philadelphia
and Mrs.
name a city committee, was brought tlaV night, referring to the fact that
Louise Deshler Cox of Chicago and
Chicago
and
New
York
are
even
now
to
The
Highlander,
Monday
by
J.
E.
The Growers of the Lake Wales
plans for the hospital have been ap
district, extending from Waverly to Johnson with the request that it be onljr 10 and 12 hours by air from proved in general and three archi
thofce
cities
and
will
be
even
less,
no
published,
which
The
Highlander
is
Babson Park, will have a chance in
further away from them than Cin tects are now drawing plans, con
mass meeting at the Lake Wales City glad to do without cost.
cinnati,
and Washington and Evans tract to be let during April and con
Hall Wednesday night at 8 o’clock TO THE CITIZENS AND VOTERS
struction to be rushed so that it may
ville,
Indiana
have been by rail..
OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES,
to choose their three members of the
be ready for the coming season.
That
‘
within
10
years
travel
to
FLORIDA, GREETING:
Committee of Fifty, the sole means
It will be built on a plat of ground
by which the growers can keep in
WE, thè undersigned Citizens, Florida will be immensely increased on the west side of Eleventh street
because
of
this
shortening
of
th
e,
touch with what the Clearing House ■qualified, or to qualify under the law
and that 75 per cent of the between the Catholic Church and the
is doing.
.o vote in the 1929 City Election, distance!
paiseriger and light express traffic Boulevard, in one of the most sight
Messrs- John D. Clark, H. E. Fair- do hereby affix our names for the win
in airplanes was an ly locations on the Ridge. The plat
child, F. M. O’Byrne and E. C. Mason purpose of calling and instituting a otherbeof carried
the
startling
he said. begins about 250 feet south of the
are members of the committee now Citizen’s Convention to be held at Following is a resumethings
and extends 352 feet on
of
his
talk:, Boulevard
but in order to giye more equitable the NHigh School Auditorium on
Eleventh street running back 247
representation to other parts of the Thursda” March 21, 1929, at 8 p. m. >j FLORIDA AND AVIATION
feet.
county the Lake Wales district will to nominate a Mayor, 3 Councilmen,
The building will be fireproof, one
Ivefy
state
in
the
union
has
some
get but three members in' the new City Clerk and Tax Collector, City onj outstanding . natural advantage. story high and will contain seven
board. Polk county has a total of Tax Assessor and 9 members to con Nd one state has all the advantages private bedrooms, one private suite,
stitute a City Executive Committee
15.
.
and a ward fox women with 1five
Every grower in this section should to bold office for two years unless anjl it is foolish for any state to beds and a similar one for men with
claim
top
many.
The
great
natural
attend this meeting whether a mem sooner removed' by some act of dis
an equal number of beds.
Funds
ber of the Clearing House or not. qualification as may be adjudged by advantage of Florida is its climate. will be raised to equip it fully with
H^nce,
this
is
the
natural
advan
The requisite of a $2 membership the majority of the Comhiittee in
rays, an ambulance, and all other
tage which we should talk about and X
fee has been waived until after the meeting assembled.
modern equipment that might by
capitalize
rather
than
attempt
to
election and The Highlander_is told I We agree that the nomination of build factories or grow products or any chance be used in a hospital of
that all growers will be given a i this Convention shall be the reguthis size.
voice in the selection of this Com \ lar constituted nominees for City do1things which God never intended
Dr. Peters Outlines Plans
w4 should build, raise or do in Flor
mittee of Fifty Whether members of Officers.
Dr. William C, Peters of Mountain
ida. Let us encourage forestry, ag Lake
the Clearing House or not.
It is
and New York who was a
We hereby nominate and appoint riculture, industry and commerce;
through the committee of Fifty that
as a candidate for buj let us remember that the tour- colonel and consultant to the Surgeon
the Grower is best able to keep in temporary chairman,
call the ,js1t is; still our greatest source of General during the World War and
Touch , .with. ..the Clearing House and meeting „ to. order, and. to
organize.,
the . income apd that this income can be had -charge of reorganizing the or
to- impress His ideas upon it and the Convention.
'sdepart-m.ent in camps- ' and
,
I increased ten fold very easily. . The thopedic
members of the Committee should be
base hospitals during the war, has
j
only
detriment
is
transportation.
We
agree
to
the
following
order
strong men.
outlined a form of organization for
Regional meetings for citrus grow of business, viz: Election of Tem | Florida has had sunshine for mil the hospital which should make it a
lions
of
years*
but
only
recently
has
porary
Chairman
and
Secretary,
ers have been in progress throughout
success, it is believed.
the state the last two days and will Reading the Call, Election of Per j it been possible for people to get to
A corporation not for profit has
¡
Florida
in
order
to
enjoy
and
profit
manent
Chairman,
Election
of
Per
continue through next Thursday for
been organized with the following
!
by
this
sunshine.
manent
Secretary,
Introduction
cf
nominations foT Ahe Committee of
officers and directors. President L.
Florida’s Greatest Asset
Fifty in the Clearing House Associa names of Candidates, Selection of
H. Kramer, Vice president Mrs.
Statistics
show
that
Florida’s
pros
Candidates
for
Office.
tion. Thirty-five such meetings have
Ailie R. Barnes, Secretary and
We agree to help defray the in perity has been inversely proportion Treasurer, Mrs. Stella I. Alexander
been arranged by’ the election, com
al
to;
the
time
necessary
to
get
to
cidental expenses of this procedure,
mittee.
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok, Mrs
Florida. Plot curves of the im directors,
Leaders in the different phases of convention and campaign.
Louise. Deshler Cox, F. Kingsbury
provement
in
railroad
travel
or
high
We agree to attend,, take an ac
the citrus industry and state affairs
construction and Florida’s in Curtisf ;P. G. Travers of Mountain
generally are appearing at ' these tive part in the convention, and the way
Lake and Robert Murray and Har
come and you will find all three of old
meetings and stressing the impor nominees thereof.
S. Norman of Lake Wales.
these
curves
head
upwards.
In
other
tance of the growers presenting a
A'l that Lake Wales is required
To the above we affix our names: words, when the railroads cut 10%
united front in meetin- the problems names:
do is to raise $2,000 to pay for
off their running time or off their to
of an ever-increasing citrus produc
the site.
G.
P.
Clemons,
W.
W.
Whidden,
T.
fares,
the
tourist
business
increased
tion. Among these speakers are: Di*. J. Parker, F. A. Wheeler, J. L. Wall 10% and much more. In fact, for
The land is pfactically given by
W. A. Mackenzie, mayor of Leesburg ing, A. C. Hooten, T. F Butler, L. E. every 10% cut off the running time the owners, Jesse Rhodes and H.
and a former member of the Florida Griner, J. L. Morgan, E. R, Gormley, of the trains between, the North and N. Donoho since the money goes to
R. L. SWEGER
legislature; Perry G. Wall; A. M. TilGadsden County Times, Quincy
E. - Bively, .Earl E. Baird* J. E. Florida, there is an increase of 25% clear up title to the place.
den, president of the Florence Citrus J.
Parsons & Wait, f ranklin Abbot
President
Johnson,
G. W. Bassett, F. D. Flagg, in the tourist business. When it 'i s
Growers Association, Winter Haven;
Flo rida-Press Association
Whidderi, F. S.. Smith, H. G. remembered that each tourist spends of Mountain Lake and George E.
George Clements, secretary ^of thé T.-D.
McClendon, J. M. Elrod, B. C. Green, on the average over $500, this means Jacobs of Lake Wales are drawing
ort Myers read a clever •communi- Bartow. Chamber of Commerce; A. Branning, J. D. Walker,
G. V. a direct income of over $500,000,000 plans for the place and one will be
James
C.
Morton,
chairman
of
the
ition from Mary Hayes. Davis, of
Howe, W. L. Harrell, H. V. Handle- per year. Moreover it has been es accepted by the board and a contract
election
committee,
Auburndale;
R.
aBeile. president of the1Sou A Florman, Georgia Heikens, J. A. Curtis, timated that during this winter more let some time in April it is hoped.
la Press Association, who was un- P. Burton, Emeralda, member of the H. E. Draper, J. T. Rhodes, T. H. tourists were in Florida than native
The county has agreed that there
present
Committee
of
Fifty,
A.
M.
ble to be here, extending the best
shall be no taxes against the hos
Tedder, A. B. Canfield, H, Friedlan- Floridans.
Pratt,
sales
manager
of
Chase
&
Co.,
ishes of that association.
Without doubt Florida owes a pital and council will probably take
Orlando; J. Curtis Robinson, gener der, D. A. Walker, P. P. Sanford, W.
John C. Brimb’ecpm of the New- al
H. Greene, Ml M. Ebert, W. V. Col great deal to the progressive railroad the same course while special lowmanager
of
the
Clearing
House;
m, Mass., Graphic, past president J. C. Chase, president of Chase & lins, A. G. Mann, L. E. Parrish, R. arid steamship interests'which serve rates have been made by the Florida
and
f the National Editorial Association Co., Orlando;
J. Alexander, R. L. Johnson, H. L. the state. Some of the finest trains Public Service Co. for water
rought the greeting of that organHatton, R. H. Weaver, W. A. Vam, in America, or in the world, operate light and by the Peninsular Tele
Judge Allen Walker, president',of ’O. V. Haynes, George M. Coates, J.
Co. for phone service.
:ation* recalling early days of newsthe North and Florida dur phone
aper .work, and telling of the ef- the Clearing House Association, Wjn- A Fort, Roy Thompson,- RoUie -Till between
Credit for organizing the idea
ing’
thé;
winter
season.
Personally,
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R )
3rts of the N. E. A. to better news- ,ter Haven; J. A. Griffin, president man, F. E. Hall, A. F. Rinaldi, R. C. I 'feel’that the railroads are short
of the Exchange National Bank of Luke, R. E. Bradley, B. P. Kelley, R.
apers generally.
sighted-in
not
giving
round
trip
tick
Routine matters of business oc- Tampa and a director of the Clear E. Wilhoyte, T. H. Fraser,. W. F. An
at reduced rates, especially for
apied nnost cf the remainder of the ing House; R. M. Clewis, president' derson, L. R. Saunders*- H. Hodges, ets
short periods, as a large amount of
îoming session. A greeting was cf the Clewis Muck Farms Co., Tanv- E. P. Pcoser, B. F. Curtis, E. C. new
business would develope if peo
sad from the president of the Minn- pa.
Burns, W. H. Mock, J. M. Tillman,
Some of this week s meetings are H. L.-DuPont, E. E. Edwards, W. B. ple ■could afford to come down for
sota Editorial Association, in >hich
a .short period. However, the rail
(P L E A SE T U R N TO P a G E EIG H T)
e expressed the wish that .,., the
McClendon, G. L. Carey, B. Feinberg, road officials are probably better ac
ewspaper men of the country irfight
H.
Wiggins,
E.
P.
Green,
R.
L.
Ward,
quainted with the situtation than I
ave another chance to visit Florida Lake of The Hills
Orville Hale, F. C. Buchanan* J. F. am. Therefore, I will not argue with
son on one of the annua; tours- of
Davis,
W.
M.
Tillman,
Sara
Bardin,
Seeks Funds For A
them, especially as it will be only a'
be National Editorial Association,
T . R. Hickman, O. E. Nelson, John
years before 75% of the pas
‘his matter was taken up later by
New Community Club F. Bartleson, W. W. Davis, J. F. few
senger business from the North will
he resolutions committee, and it was
Brantley, W. H. Grace, H. E. Row be, by airplane rather than by either Chamber Leases Land on
fged that such an invitation be eXr
The Community Club will put on a ell, J. W. Marshall, H. G. Perry, R.
Vero Beach Highway
or steamship.
novelty fair, Tuesday evening, March E Lassiter, Ira M. Harrell, L. J. railroadFlorida’s
ended.
One Handicap
19, on A Bartholomew’s lawn by the Harrell, Francis Pooser.
East of City
An Important Session
We have been so accustomed to
One of the most interesting ses- Filling Station at Lake 'of the Hills.
hearing
of
the
wonderful
advantages
There will be attractions through
ions of the convention was that of
of Florida that we have forgotten the
Friday afternoon, when ¿aany. pres out the evening of music, reading,
Roger Babson has leased 300 acres
one great handicap of Florida, I re
fancy
dancing,
boxing
match
and
Pie
e t joined in on discussions of sev
fer to the fact that wé are at the of land near Walk-in-Water Creek,
contest;
also
old
fiddlers’
contest
rai matters of much interest to the
south of the Vero Beach Cross State
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE o E V E N )
irofession.
A discussion of the from 5:30 throughout the evening,
Highway to the Lake Wales Cham
ticket.
i’ranklin Printing Price List used in so there will not be a dull moment.
ber of Commerce for an airport. He
Mayor—Howard Apperson.
tiany print shops of the. country was Various booths will be erected where
is clearing 40 acres of it at once for
City Judge—George W. Oliver.
ed by M. J. Lee of the Haines City you can get all kinds of good eats
a
landing field and will build a house
‘Clerk and 7}ax Collector— John there and see that lights and tele
lerald, and was commented. o,n by and drinks. Big hot dogs with trim
Linderman.
everal others,‘many of whom fav- mings only 5 cents. Also sandwiches
phone are installed. The lease ' is
Councilmen —^ Charles Saunders, for 10 years at a dollar a year with
.red the list b.ut believed it could be home-made cakes arid doughnuts, ice
cream,
coffee
and
fruit
juices.
Don’t
Hoyt
Hudson,
Shelley
Thompson,
option of buying at the end of
limplified.
fail to meet “Funny May” and learn Younsters Look Forward Bryce Sanford, Harvey Linderman. the
three years for $50 an acre and atProf. Elmer ,Emig of the School your fate; also “Kuzzo,”; the -snake
With
Pleasure
To
Chief
of
Police—•
JoeApperson.
the end of 10 years for $75 an acre.
>f Journalism at thé University o f charmer. Stop at fish pond on Mid
Fire Chief—John Paul.
Mr. Babson will try to interest
Florida told of the accomplishments way. Much labor is being put in
The
Affair
City Inspector—1Charles. Riddling. ; a ir mail lines in making this a port
md plans of the school.' He ■said this fair and it is hoped that not
The youngsters are looking roward j of call- and also to interest private
;hey were endeavoring to train not only our community will turn out
to a great deal of fun and some in lines in making stops here.
The
ioumalists but newspaper mçn and enmasse but that our sister towns
The Boy Scouts will run Lake teresting experiences that day. Last field is about eight miles from the
women. An outline of the "courses, will also come out.
Wales Saturday, March’ 23, a com year, when the Bqy Scouts “ran the city just off the Cross State High
aught wasg iven by him, showing
Proceeds of this fair will go into plete list of Scouts having been nam town”, The Highlander’s editor’s way. Those present at the meetin;
;hat the school is making an effort
;o give .. the students training that the funds for a new Pavilion »which ed at the last meeting of their coun house took fire rind the lads had a with Mr. Babson Saturday were C
will enable them to become news all-1know we are in-dire need of as cil to take charge of the city ort that real blaze to work with. Attorney C. Thullberry, J. W. Shrigley, Rober
James E. Marshrill is Scout council Murray, Deep' Hant, Mr. Babson an<^
paper workers much more i auickly the old one was quite; demolished by date.
the storm last fall.
Following are the name» of their here and has charge of the boys».
(P L E A SE T U R N TO PAGE EIG H T )
L. H. Kramer.

Is of The Utmost Impor
tance to His Grove
Interests

LAKE WALES TO
HAVE AIRPORT
THROUGH BABSON

BOY SCOUTS TO
RON THE CITY
NEXT SATURDAY

I

Honors for outstanding newspa
pers of tfce state in several lines of
work were awarded at the Golden
Jubilee convention of the Florida
Press Association at its meeting
Saturday afternoon, a number of
papers participating in the awards
for the various contests.
To the Highlands County News at
Sebring went the honor of winning
first place in the contest to' deter
mine the best newspaper in the
state. Second place was won by
the Plant City Courier, with honor
able mention being given the Ocala
Banner, Titusyille Star-Advocate,
Arcadia Arcadian and Melbourne
Times-Journal.
In the contest to determine the'
best editorial page, the Marianna
Floridian won first place, the Cler
mont Press winning second. Honor
able iriention was again given the
Titusville Star-Advocate.
With its editorial on “Florida’s
Greatest Asset”' the Titusville StarAdvocate won first place in the best
editorial contest.
Second honors
went to the Brooksville Herald.
The Plant City Courier was judg
ed to have the best appearing front
page, the Titusville Star-Advocate

DON M. LOCHNER
Clermont Press
President
South Florida Press Ass’n
taking second and the Davenport
Times third.
F.rst -place in the best display of
job work went to the Titusville StarAdvocate, with the Cocoa Tribuner
taking second.
Highlander Got Place
In the newspaper production con
test, which was based largely on the
typographical appearance of the
papers, the Arcadia Arcadian won
first, with the Lake Wales High
lander taking second.
Honorable
mention whs given to the Citrus
County Chronicle of Inverness, the
Cocoa Tribune, the Madison Enter
prise-Recorder, the Titusville StarAdvocate and then New Port Richey
Press. The Arcadian had 87 points
rind The Highlander 85. It is 'in 
deed an honor to have come so close
to such a good paper as that one pub
lished by Nate Reece for the people
of Arcadia.
The Stingaree, publication of the
Miami senior high school, was con
sidered the best high school paper in
the state, with honorable mention,
being given to The Chatter of Clear
water high school, Hi-Times of Lake
Worth high school, and The Frond
of West Palm Beach high school.
The prize for the newspaper rep
resentative coming the greatest dis
tance to the convention was won by
R. L. Sweger of the Gadsden CountyTimes, of Quincy, who came some
350 miles. The Lake Worth Herald
won the prize for the newspaper
sending the most representatives to
the convention.
One more prize will be awarded,
it going to the newspaper which
has ' the best post-mortem write-up
of the convention. L. H. Kramer of
the chamber of commerce is the
judge in this contest, and the entries
will be papers of the state whose
stories appear this week.
Much of the judging in these con
tests was done in schools of journal
ism oritside the state. One was that
it the University of Missouri; and
.he man in charge of the judging was
most complimentary in his remarks
conceming-Ahe excellence of Florida
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE F IV E )
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legal profëésTon those very Obvious
reforms calculated to stem the ris
ing tidë of crime.
Our methods of punishment are
faulty..
Wife beaters must be
>whipped instead of being locked up
V
' and fe<3 by the taxpaying public, while.
L n u l L 1 I \ L i H L l l L i i / i dependent families suffer.
Careless automobilists must be de
prived of the right to ride rather
merely fined or jailed. "
Hoovers Secretary Replies Something to Speed Up the than
Trial by jury, while often: pro
to Mrs. Chute’s. Con
Laws Delays Needed,
nounced the corner stone upon which
our hard won liberty rests, is, in
Says Beach.
gratulations.
reality, a cumbersome and far from
effective means of arriving at the
truth, j Unanimous verdicts are too
BABSON PARK, March 19.-f On
BABSON PARK, March 19.— Tak much to expect of 12 intelligent men
March 4, Mrs. George M. Chute, vice 1ing for the subject of "his .discourse; and women. The directors , of the,
president of Section Nine Florida How Just Is Our Justice,” Elmer E. great railroads of the0 country spend
Federation' of Women’s Clubs tele Beach, a brother of Rex Beach, thp much greater sums than are involved
graphed President Hoover as fol author and a man obviously learned in litigation by the orders of à ma
in the law, considered some of ‘the jority. Town and county boards
lows:
“Accept congratulations arid best legal ailments which beset this coun spend equally vast -sums upon .the
wishes from 1800 club women of Sec try, at the Babson Park, Forum, Wed will of the majority: The suprême
court of thé United States could not
tion Nine, Florida Federation of Wo nesday evening.
.Mr. Beach was of the opinion that function if every decision had to be
men’s Clubs. Because of your world
wide experience in welfare work ‘we real justice was not to. be had ip an unanimous, opinion of the nine
know you will co-operate with us in Ariierica because, of a number of tea- riiembers. In most if not all cases
every line of work for the betterment sons most, of which might be remov a majority of a jury should be per
mitted to read) ;a yerdict.
ed without much trouble.
of humanity.’’
Judges ’ should • be given the right
He
admitted
that
the
lawyers
and
Mrs. Chute has, received the: fol
to speed the selection of jurors and
'the,.judges
were
largely
to
blame,
lowing reply on the White House
the public;.», conscience should be
stationary from the president’s sec through their conservatism, for , the awakened'to The civic'duty of jury
sluggish progress's blade toward long
retary:
' ;■■■
service. Means of delaying trials
“Washington, March 8.—My Dear rieeded reforms; Piffling technicali unreasonably should be removed.
Mrs. Chute: The President has ask ties are permitted to hamper the ad
And, last of all but most import
ed me to convey to you and through ministration of speedy and exact jus ant,' our feeble law-prevëhtiôn y rriayou to your, associates' his deep ap tice, legal quibblings retard finding
The'i chinery must be made effective. It
preciation of ycur kind telegram of where truth and equity are, JMM Ijis ’ess expensive, more humane and
congratulations and good wishes. country does not need more-' judges. better sense to train our officers in
Your confidence and your expres It needs a speeding up of judicial ma the skillful prevention of crime
,
■,
sions of encouragement' are most chinery,
than to fill our prisons with
' America’s unfavorable, hotpriety as rather
helpful.
,
malefactors.
the
most
lawless
country
in
the
“Sincerely yours,
world is not pleasant. This condi-,, In brief
, America . needs
, , „riot
• . mbre’,
,
“LAWRENCE RICHEY,
tion
will
continue
to
prevail
“Secretary to the President.”
sensibly
enforced
by
courts
geared
Mrs. Chute is much gratified over probably will ,grow steadily worse un to fuiiction rapidly.’ r
this renly and feels' assured of the til public sentiment demands of the
continued co-operation of the chief
executive of our nation with *the have been conducting the Ridgewood
WAVERLY
women of the federation in their Tea Room on th e1 Scenic Highwaywork.
near the Vissering home, closed it
March 16 for the summer. They have
been enjoying a very good season
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.; Lentz and Mr.
this winter.
and Mrs;' C;' E. Gibbs of Honesdale,:
Mrs. George M. Chute and Mrs. S. P£f., called on Mrs. E. Harrison
S. Welling attended the States Din Thursday.
ner at Bartow Monday. This is an
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Black and
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. J, J. annual affair put on by the Bartow children arid H. Cunningham, broth
Ahem was hostess at her home to Woman’s Club. An interesting pro er of Mrs. Black spent the week end
some 10 of her friends; | honoring' gram of music, toasts and readings in St. Augustine and Jacksonville.
Mrs. J. A. Peckham. Bridge was was enjoyed alon<r with a delicioris ; Miss Lois Gibbons and Katherine
played and Mrs. Ahern’s daughters, dinner.
Hinson of Highland City were week
Virginia and Jlosemary served re
Mr. and Mrs. William Higley are end guests of G. H. Gibbons.
freshments.
Those enjoying the Entertaining-Mr. and Mrs. Hanks of
G. H. Gibbons made a business
pleasant afternoon, beside the guest New York City who arrived the first trip to Kissimmee, Saturday.
of honor were Mesdamés F. J. Keiser. part of the week and will remain ■Mrs. E. O Ward, Mrs. Poe and
Ross Thomas, E. J. Lonn, N. E. Kil over Sunday with their friends.
Mrs. V. P. Rentz motored to, Lake
by, S. S. Welling, George M. Chuté.
Mr. and Mrs. William Higley and land Friday.
Austin Fittz, C. T. Daves and J. J. their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Hanks of
Mr. and Mrs., W. H, Harrison arid
Ritter.
,
...........
’ New York City iriotored Wednesday Billy spent the week end at the home
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harris who for a pleasure trip to Fort Myers.
of Mr. Harrison’s mother.

ICONGRATULATIONS COURTS SLOW AND
News of Live East Polk Communities
FLORIDA WOMEN JUSTICE IS NOT
ACKNOWLEDGED 17 AO il D C Am m
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

ALTURAS

L

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

^ ! ILovely Party For
Mrs. Peckham Who
Is Soon To Leave

Lake Of The Hills

A goodly number of our people
Mr. and Mrs, E. O, Wilder Spent
BABSON PARK, March 1?. — An took in the Chautauqua last week,
Sunday in Tampa, the guests of
Mrs. Wilder’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ideal spring day‘and spring flowers week.
Mr. and Mrs., N, A. Gilbertgwas
•was the ' setting for a beautiful par
R. L. Rundell.
out
of town Sunday afternoon calling
ty
at
Ridgewood
Tea
Room
on
Fri
Mrs. C. D. Scott was an all-day day when Mrs.’ G. M, Chute enter on friends.
guest of Mrs. G'. M. Cranston Thurs
Miss Margot Eke’and of New York
tained 30 friends in honor of Mrs. J.
day.
Austin Peckham, who leaves March City, was a welcome, guest of :,her
Mr. and Mrs. J , M, W. Rankin 33 fqr her future home in the north. aunt, Mrs. Ekeland, she went 1 to
spent Friday evening as guests at
Six tables of bridge were played, Palm Beach Monday evening where
the W. G. Frankenberger home,
with Mrs. V. D. Gilman winning high she will spènd some time before* go
Lake Garfield.
orize, a colonial bridge set. Mrs. F. ing to New York.
»•Ralph Ccayborough, the Seaboard J. Reiser with middle, score won a
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Wolcott, daugh
agent, is sporting a new Chevrolet. box of embossed stationery, and Mrs. ter, Lois and Mrs; Chas; Neitfnan
F. J, Bohde, Frank Harris, Harry V. C. Gilman, low prize, won a Jap motored to Bartow Saturday, if
Shepherd Arid11Clifford Voigt attend anese lunch set for four tables. The
We are sorry to learn that J.. D.
ed the League ball game at Winter guest prize was one of Lamaraux Chance, who has been a sufferer of
Haven Sunday afternoon.
oeautiful hand tinted pictures of the heart trouble for some time .'Jtvas
taken worse this week and is now in
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Chitty, who Singing Tower.
hospital, his friends hope toitsee
have been the guests of Mr. Chitty’s,
Ten other guests not playing the
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. W. bridge enjoyed a guessing congest on him out soon.
Miss Gertrude Collier," of ' West
N. Gadau, for the past six months,- authors and poets, the lucky number
left for their home in West Salent, ’f or prize being drawn by Mrs. J. D. Lake Wales was ai slumber guest of
Miss Laurie Stokes,
Wednesday
111., Tuesday.
Davis, who was awarded a dainty night.
The following young ladies spent handkerchief.
Toralv Ekeland, accompanied byPhis
the week-end at their homes in AlFlowers were everywhere, the, mother and cousin, motored to Day
turas: Miss Vivian' Wiley of Tampa,
flower
idea
being
tarried
out
in
all
tona Sunday.
■
"
y 'f .
Miss Lucile Voigt Of Southern Col
Miss Lois Wolcott entertained
lege, Lakeland, and' Miss Esther Hal- details. A delicious two-course luncreon
was
enjoyed
by
the
followeg
iday, who’ is in training for nurse at guests: Mesdame,s J. Austin Peck friends at a dinner at the Hitching
Post, Mar. 7, in commemoration of
the Bartow City Hospital.
W. N. Gadriu; A. P. Chitty, Allen ham, T. W. Brown, V. C. Gilman, V. her birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kreb the noted
Voigt and Yueli Price attended the D. Gilman, S. S. Welling; J. J. Rit
league ball game at Avon Park ter, F.1J. Reiser, Grace Daves, N. S. caterer of Skaneatles, N. Y., were
Kilby, Jason Hunt, Mary Welling, J. calling on friends in our vicinity;
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fairgrieves W. Carson, G. W. Morse, J. J. Ahern, Tuesday.
Ed
L. Sanborn left last week to join
and John Fairgrieves of Erie, Pa., Bensley Miller, Max Waldron,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fairgrieves Ohlinger of Frostproof, H. E. Fair- his family at the Bahama Islands,
of Pittsburg, Pa., stopped on their child, W. H. Harris, Eva Ballard, C. we- hope we will have the pleasure
way from St. Petersburg to Palm E. Stokes of Florence Villa, Richard of having this family in our com
Beach Sunday to call on Mr. and Vaughn, Austin Fittz, F. P. Hill, J. munity again.
Some gentleman parked in the
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, old friends of D. Davis, Child, F. Allenbrand, F. W.
street Saturday causing Mrè. DemMr. and Mrs. R. E. Fairgrieves. The Bowers, Dora Massolt.
It is with the deepest regret that ery an automobile accident but for
Fairgrieve brothers and their wives
have been in Palm Beach since Jan all bid farewell, to Mr. and Mrs. Peck tunately no one was hurt.
Miss Lillian
Burns and Mrs.
ham, the influence of whose integrity
uary.
Mrs. John Patton, Prof. Freeman, and their kindly spirit has been of Maude Frey had dinner with Mrs.
The
ladies
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Perdue and much good to the community at Wm. Davis, Monday.
spent some time bathing in the lake.
Martha Patton visitfed Sarasota Sat large.
We wonder what our northern friends
urday and took in the big circus,
witnessing the large crowd and the party left after the dinner to a t would think ; of that for throughout
baby parade in the afternoon, in tend the hall game at Winter Haven. Iowa, Iillinois and' Minnesota, show
are now seven feet deep.
which There were about four hun
Mrs. George Wilson gave a family drifts
Miss Lillian Burns and Mrs. Frey
dred babies.
party Thursday in honor of her son- spent
a couple of days this week at
Mrs. H. A. Schreck and Mrs. G. in-law, Mr. Stanton Lander, cele
M. Cranston attended the all states brating his, birthday. The party in Tampa, Clearwater and St. Peters
luncheon at the Oaks Hotel, Bartow, cluded the Wilson and Lander fami burg.
Miss Agnes S tu art,. Chas. Stuart
Monday given by the womans club lies and Mrs. Edith Allen from Clear
of Bartow. .Mrs. J. M. W .' Rankin water, a sister and guest of Mr. and and Frank Fibben df Skaneatles, N.
Y. and Mrs. Louis Sneet of Mt. Ver
also attended the luncheon, the guest Mrs. Wilson.
non, N. Y-., were callers at thè Moule
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Vet Brown.
Other Alturasites who reached a and Mason homes last week. .
D. E. Summers, agent for the
milestone
the
past
week,
were
Mrs.
Mrs. Louis Eigle from Sebringi is
Virginia Carolina Chemical Corpor
ation of Jacksonville, was calling on Thomas Leytham and Mr. Charles a guest this week of Mrs. Wm.
Gentz.
Davis.
his customers in Alturas Monday.
We understand our former resident,
Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of Bartow
School
Mr. 0. Jones has gone to Wisconjsin
with her house guest's, Miss Kathryn
The school team had a basket ball for a vacation trip, his daughter,
Beatty, of Pittsburg, Pa., and Mr.
Fergus Flanagan of Michigan, also game with Lake Garfield at Lake Miss Marie may join him later, i, .
The
Mr. A. L. Hart passed away Mon
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gauger, of Pitts Garfield, Tuesday afternoon.
burg, Pa., who are located in Bar score was, for the girls, 8 to 2, and day after a long illness. Funeral
tow, called on Alturas friends for the boys, 28 to 6, both in favor of services we^e conducted at the
Methodist Chruch, Wednesday A. M.
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Gauger are Lake Garfield.
Mr. Hart was an old and respected
th e 1grandparents of Miss Eleanor
"
Election News
citizen and had a score of friends
Lamb who is well known to many
Alturas and Bartow people.
Those receiving the largest num whose sympathy goes' out to ]the
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck and ber of votes at the Tuesday’s elec bereft ones.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin were tion for school trustees for the next
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Gran- two vears were Harney Reynolds, W.
ston to Sunday dinner.
N. Gadau and V. J. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson had
as their Sunday guests their daugh
TO THE VOTERS OF
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
are sleep robbers and leave you
Rodgers ahd children, Ralph, Jr., and
LAKE WALES
tired and weary in the morning.
Millicent, and another'daughter, Miss
W ish to a nnounce th a t I w ill be a Can
D on’t let them rob you. A night
Catherine Wilson, all of Clearwater. d id ate fo r re-election to th e office of T ax
cough quits with a dose o f
ssessor in th e com ing C ity E lection to be
The young man, Roy‘Starling-, who Aheld
in L a k e W ales on M ay 7th, 1929. I did
was killed in a motorcycle accident m y very b est to malfe a f a ir, a c c u ra te and
LEONARDI’S
near Lakeland, Tuesday morning was im p a rtia l assessm en t roll la s t year, an d if
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTBD
elected
a
g
a
in
prom
ise
to
do
m
y
very
best.
a nephew of J. B. Starling, who lives Y our s u p p o rt will - be a p p reciated .
T he C ough K iller
near Alturas.
l- 3 t
ED C H A N D L E Y .
Mrs. J. B. Peeples and family, of
Tampa, were guests of her mother,
Mrs. W. N. Stewart, for the week
end.
Mrs. John T. Burroughs of New
York, and Miss Betty Brown of
Lakeland were visiting Mrs. Struther
Booth and Mrs. E. J. Bohde, Tues
day.
Friends were sorry to hear that
Your attention is called to the fact that under j
on account of failing health, Mr.
Price had to be taken to a sani
the City Charter of Lake »Wales, March 31st is th e ,
tarium, leaving Alturas Monday. Mr.
Price has. been gradually losing his
last date on which you can pay your city taxes [¡ j
sight until he is now totally- blind.
Miss Sarah Makin and a friend
without penalty as after that date a penalty must
from .Tampa called to -see Rev. Willson who has been ill, and also called
to see -Mrs. Patton on Monday af-,
be added.
.
. temoon. Miss Makin was here in
, the interest of her mother’s grove
which is located near Surveyor.. Lake.
Mi. and. Mrs. Chain's Fullerton
and Mrs. Blair, who have been spend
i n g some time in Bartow, called at
W. F. Anderson, Collector.
the .Patton home Sunday afternoon.
They are leaving for their Pennsyl
vania homes Wednesday, stopping on
the way to visit at Chattanooga,I0E30
I0E3O1
locaoi
ao so i
Tenn.
Mr- and Mrs. D.. A. Paul, of Winter
Haven apd a niece and nephew from
Washington, *1). €., were guests ai
luncheon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Wallace, Sunday evening.
Mrs. George Knauff, who has been
taking treatment at the, Stewart
Sanitarium, Winter Haven, return
ed home Tuesday evening about | ly recovered.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff, and
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, also; Dr. Nel
lie Stewart of Winter Haven, were
business visitors in Tampa, Thurs-.
day.

N ig h t C ough s

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!

CITY O F LAKE WALES

S. J.Whittemore & Co.
Grove Caretakers

Birthday Dinners
Celebrating the birthdays, which
all occur in March of three genera- j
tiens, Clifford Voigt, his father, V. I
E. Voigt", 'his grandf.'i- hdr, John <
Sehaadt, and also the wedding anni
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Sehaadt,
the families of these gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Voigt
Sunday and enjoyed a splendid dpi*
nè” in memory of itho occasions.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. M. Gadau, Mr.
and Mrs, A. r . unitty, Miss Time
Gaday,. and Mr. W- W. Watson were
gi’qsts at a birjhdéiy. firmer ’ at the
.the home .of Mr. brindi,i,;tos. John
Stanger, Sunday, it being Mr, Stanger’s birthday. The men of the

and
Agents

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

o

D

Corner Market and Crystal Ave.

'

The K ind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear’

MR. T. REID LAUTERBACH
Nationally known tailoring expert and
authority on styles and distinctive fab
rics for men and young men—

H ere from the Kahn Tailoring Co.
o f Indianapolis to Give an Unusual

Custom Tailoring
Exhibit
Wednesday arid Thursday
March 20th - 21st
*
OF

Spring and Summer Styles
and Fine Woolens for Men
D on’t miss it! This exhibit at our store is part
o f a huge national program sponsored by
Kahn Tailoring Co’., makers o f the finest cus
tom -tailored to-measure clothes in America.
The Kahn expert w ill show advanced 1929
styles and w oolens, give advice, and person
ally take your measure for a garment to be
delivered immediately or later if you prefer.

KAHN

made-tomeasure

CLOTHES

Polk County Supply Co.
o

Phene 206

1

Lake Wales, Fla.

CLEARING HOUSE
HAS DONE WELL,
ROBINSON SAYS
Industry This Year Would
Have Been Crippled Bad
ly Without It.

SI
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J. Curtis Robinson, general 'man
ager of the Citrus Growers Clearing
House, at the annual fleeting of the
Lakeland-Highlands Citrus Growers
Association -Saturday pointed out
that the Clearing House had been
operating fully only four months.
The industry represented an invest
ment of something like 300 million
dollars. "“No one would expect,” he
said, “a $300,000,000 corporation to
achieve its utmost in that time. We
can’t come to you and say that we
got better prices for your fruit this
year than you received last, but we
have done something. We have
achieved standardization of grade
and pack, and if we had done noth
ing else, the organization would have
been worth while.
“We have advertised Florida citrus
so extensively that it would have
been possible for every person in the
United States to get a copy of a
newspaper or a magazine carrying a
Florida fruit advertisement. The
number of newspaper copies was
more than 100,000,000 and the num
ber of magazines 40,000,000. We also
distributed 20 cars of grapefruit in
large cities for the' benefit of influ
enza victims and then used the news
papers and radio to broadcast the
message that Florida fruit was good
for influenza. We have-no way of
determining the benefits of this ad
vertising, but we do know it helped.
“We have brought shippers and
growers into more harmonious co
operation for the benefit of the in
dustry. Some growers didn’t think
shippers would co-operate with the
growers or with the Clearing House.
The shippers are doing their utmost
to get better returns for the grow
ers. Twelve of these shippers come
to Winter Haven every Friday night
for the work of the Operating Com
mittee, and after a hard day in
their own offices, they ' don’t get
away sometimes until 1 o’clock in
the morning. The.y are pro-rating
shipments and living up to their
agreements. All this is helping the
situation at the other end of the line,
and is meaning more money to the.
growers.”
, Mr. Robinson emphasized that the

marketing of the unusually large
crop in both Florida and California
was made even more difficult by the
extraordinarily heavy percentage of
small and poor quality fruit this sea
son. Where the No. 2 fruit usually
ran from 15 to 20 per cent, this year
it was .50 to’ 60 per cent. “And while
the Clearing House could ■not do
everything many hoped it could in
so short a time, I tremble to think
what would have happened if it hadnot been for the Clearing Houpe,” he
said in conclusion.
George A. Scott, sales manager of
the Citrüs Exchange said1this season
was the worst he had dealt with in
his 20 years with the industry. The
market had been lost in the early
fall by the breaking down of the
fruit when it arrived in the markets,
and several months were required to
re-capture confidence thus destroyed.
The consupiing public had to be edu
cated to the good eating quality of
fruit heretofore sold wholly on its
fine appearance, and dealers had to
be persuaded to buy more heavily of
No. 2 fruit than ever before. Mr.
Moscrip told how the Exchange was
spending $250,000 to popularize’ its
bra,nds. It was brought out that
California is spending $1,700,000 to
advertise its fruits, while Florida is
spending $500,000.

KELLEY TELS OF
FLORIDA’S MANY
SUPERIOR POINTS
Advises Northern Friend
to Settle Rather Than
in California.
A friend of George H. Kelley in
the North,’wrote asking his advice as
to ‘whether to purchase a home in
California or in Florida. Mr. Kelley’s
answer is a great boost for Florida
and is given in full below.
Lake of the Hills, (Lake Wales),
Florida). March 1, 1929.
Dear Madame:'1
.
Mr. W..called my attention to your
enquiry and your perplexity .in de
ciding your choice of location of your
future place of residence; whether
it be Florida or California, and know
ing my familiarity with both places
he has asked me to give you an opin
ion of both places from my point of
view.
We have lived here about four
years, and for two years we lived
throughout the year, to test the sum
mers.

The deserts back of the mountains reflected in increased vaues soon, but
The test was satisfactory and con the same degree.
Florida is about half the distance storèd up the summers heat which at present it is possible to purchase
vinced us that the Florida' summer
season was superior to that of the from the density of population that was radiated throughout the winters a home site at Lake Wales at a
north, thus making this State a most California is, hence can be reached along the coast to combat the cold reasonable figure, and if you desire
winds off the Pacific Ocean, thus beauty of location, good neighboi /
desirable place of residence the year quicker,.
and health assurance,, I feel sure yo a
Sunshine is the prevailing atmos giving an- ideal winter climate.
round.
.
I predicted, at the time to my Cali will make no mistake in coming to
The majority of people who have pheric feature here, but should one
never been in Florida are prejudiced tire of it, all that is necessary to do fornia friends, that their climate Florida.
Florida, like other sections of the
against it and believe it the hbme’ is to turn the car north towards the would change as soon as the deserts country,
has felt the business depres
mountains of North .Carolina, where were cultivated.
of malaria and reptiles.
This has happened and the climate sion but we all feel we aré due to
the elevation is only beaten by the
I admit I entertained the same Rocky Mountains in Colorado.
a revival of activity after the inaug
has met with a decided change.
feeling until I visited the state and
There are no deserts within the uration. I haVe been all over the
Now in reference to my knowl
investigated all angles ‘of it, an,d edge of California:
state of Florida, but being bounded state and believe you would prefer
when I did so I became an enthusi
It is, a very attractive country on the east by the Atlantic and Gulf this section to Tampa or Jacksonville,
astic booster. So, in my opinion, one settled by progressive people drawn Stream; on the south by the Florida but I should suggest you make a pre
should visit the state and Satisfy from the” east and middle states, who Keys and Caribbean and on the west liminary visit here first.
themselves and not depend / on the exert themselves to give strangers by the Gulf of Mexico, there is no
Yours truly,
.
opinion of others in choosing a place the heartiest welcome as guests and possibility of her climate being sim
G. H. KELLEY.
of residence, as all one can do is to potential residents, and every Cali ilarly affected.
furnish such information as they fornian is a booster for his state.
Needs to Be C h ecked
There is a distinct difference be
possess about the country, and then
This condition does not prevail to
•‘Leaving a fool unhindered,” said
leave the balance to the judgment of any extent in Florida, as they have tween the scenery of California and
the enquirer, therefore, I yvill state been rather inert along this line and Florida. Florida is semi-tropical and HI Ho,, the sage of Chinatown, “in
what I know \about the two States: seemed to leave this feature to vis suggests relaxation and complète often a cruel manner of letting him
Throughout most of the year we itors and the natural attractions of rest, while California has a more work out his own punishment.”—
have occasional showers and thunder the ^country, but with the increase of vigorous climate, and her bold coast Washington Star.
storms that keep everything in a permanent arrivals from the north, lines and distant mountain range in
vites one to greatèr activity than a
state of verdure.
of a hustling and progressive char milder climate, such as possessed by
V e g e ta b ly S p e a k in g
Our “rainy season” occurs during acter, who are able to see the possi Florida.
“Life’s
a game of shellin' peas,"
the hot months of summer, which has bilities of the state, this attitude is
There runs through thé center of
the effect of cooling the atmosphere rapidly changihg and it is merely a the state of Florida, north and south says Bill Benz, the neighborhood phil
and making comfortable sleep pos matter of time before we equal Cali for about 90 miles, a ridge of land, osopher, “and the good sports are
sible.
fornia in that respect. The rainy sometimes called the “backbone” of willin’ to take podluck.”—Farm and
Fireside.
We have no “altitude” in this season in California begins about No the state.
country as obtains in California. Our vember and lasts to early Spring, but
This ridge is from two to six miles
" Show M e~
highest point of land in the state is in the summers the. vegetation shows wide, and is known as the heaviest
between one and two miles from our the / lack of sufficient moisture. I producer of citrus fruit in the state,
An English Inventor filters the
home and is about 325 feet, known started visiting California more than and this section is considered the «cratchlngs §pd metallic sounds from
as “Iron Mountain” located at Moun forty years ago.
most beautiful part of Florida and phonographic music by passing R
tain Lake, near Lake Wales.
The first time I visited the country is rapidlv filling up with • northern through more than 50 feet of tin tub
Upon this is located the Bok Car I found a climate similar to that of people.
illon, or Singing Tower, known our state.
The demand for home sites will be ing filled with peas.
throughout the world as the largest
and most beautiful structure of the
sort, and this was dedicated February
1929, by President Coolidge.
In riding over the system of roads
here, the eqqal of any in the world,
the altitude is not perceptible.
You possibly have heard of the
hurricanes that have visited us oc
casionally from the West Indies?
Scientists inform us there are due
to sun spots, and these sun spots
reach the peak of intensity every
eleven years.
As this “peak” was attained last
year we are promised immunity from
them for the next eleven years, al
though we may have a slight one this
summer, which is expected to be the
last.
These hurricanes are not as dan
gerous as the high windstorms in the
north and are seldom a source of
danger to well built Structures, and
What do YOU know about Sanctuaries?
feared no more than earthquake
shocks of California.
Our climate is conceded, by well
What do YOU know about Singing Towers?
informed authorities, to be unbeat
able by1 any other section of the
What do YOU know about Carillons?
earth and its atmosphere contains,
so sciehticts advise us, what is known
as “actinic rays,” so essential to good
Thousands of people are asking these questions.
health, and this is not known to ex
ist in any other part of the world to

Honestly Now
Must you blush, in silence, for your answer?
or

ESSEX

the CH A LLEN G ER .. .sets
all these
O
• • •
W ide R ange-of C olors
a t N o E xtra C ost

AND

t P ... A t Factory

C oach, $695; 2-Pass Coupe,
$695; P h a e to n , $695; C ou
p e (.with rumble s e a t),$725;
S ta n d a r d S e d a n , $795;
T o w n Sedan, $850; R oad
s te r , $850; C o n v e r tib le
C o u p e, $895.
.S ta n d a r d E q u ip m e n t in 
cludes: 4 hydraulic shock ab

during Nation-w ide

sorbers—electric gas and oilgauge—radiator shutters —
saddle lamps — windshield
wiper— rear view mirror—
electrolock — controls o n .
steering wheel — all bright
p a rts chrom ium - plated.

CHALLENGER W E E K
SPEED — Anything up to, 70 miles or better.
ACCELERATION —- From standing start to 30 miles
an hour in 5 seconds; from 5 miles an hour to
30 miles an hour in high gear in 7 seconds.
ECONOMY — 24 miles to a gallon of gasoline.
Above we show some of
the local records, officially
observed by newspaper
men, which Essex the Chal
lenger established during /
N ationw ide Challenger
W eek. Owners here, and
owners by thousands all
over the country, have
duplicated these tests, or,
. at least, verified the cap
acity of their own Essex
the Challenger to repro
duce any or all of these
proofs.

IN FAST G E T -A W A Y
—no car is excepted. IN
S P E E D — anything the
road offers up to 70 miles
an ho ur . I N . H I L L
C L I M B I N G — against
any car you choose IN
APPEARANCE— match
it for smartness with cost
lier cars. IN EASE O F
D R I V I N G — note
smoothness of motor —
ease of steering—roadabil
ity and effectiveness of
brakes. I N E N D U R 
ANCE—60 miles an hour

1 all day long is well within
its range.
One million owners know
the special advantages of
the Super-Six. They are
best qualified to compare
the Essex the Challenger.
T o them w e offer first'
opportunity to test the
most powerful, the largest,
roomiest, smoothest, easi- :.
est riding— most complete
Essex ever built. But all
motordom must be as
tounded that even with
seventy-six notable im
provements, the price is the
lowest in Essex history— a
price but little above the lowest-pricedcar on the market.

Can you quote from a booklet which answers every question you
may be asked. Major H. M. Nornabell has studied Towers and
Sanctuaries the world over, from Thibet to Mountain Lake. He
is quoted from, Maine to California by leading magazines and
newspapers. Sometimes misquoted, sometimes copied without
quotations, infringing copyright
The demand for the booklet grows each issue. It is becoming as
great an asset of our National Beauty-Life as a Florida sunset.
You owe it to yourself, to your friends, to your creed of making
the world more beautiful and better, to get a booklet of the new
and enlarged edition just issued. New information, new photo
graphs, a new subject renewed.

The Mountain Lake Sanctuary and Singing Tower
By MAJOR H. M. NORNABELL
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Gramp! Gosh!

1T H -11.

We’re gonnawash

S lj

off onr map of Minnesota.

H

1T 1T ■

If “Roe” stands for Egg that Anoka,-Minn., man must
he a 10 minute one.

U 1i IT
Charles Dawes may be the next American ambassador
to England, ’ell an’ Marier, eh, what, what, Old Top?

H 11 11.

Have your luxury now—pay later is one of the serious
maladies which affect business in this country today.

IT IT IT
Get air-minded, says Roger Babson. But he keeps his
feet on the solid rock of statistical combinations just
the same.

IT 11 11

Now that Colonel Stewart has been ousted in spectac
ular manner Standard Oil will be free from sin - until
the next opportunity.

it it

n

Florida' rooster killed an eagle with a six foot wing
spread. Ybor City, hooch is siid to make even native
quail a terror to wildcats.

IT H IT

Prof Morelock, of the Missouri College of Journalism*
is a most discerning individual. He says the Florida
Press is of very high class.

■ir

it

u

Many of the editors were good enough to say that it
was the best meeting the Florida Press Association has
ever held. Lake Wales certainly did its prettiest to
show the folks a good time.

.

-
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1T 1T IT

We welcome our friend Brice to a place on Park ave
nue next to us, and the more because the move causes us
to believe that the Peninsular Telephone Co. has gone
out of the newsaper business.

H 1MT
1 Some widows mourn a week, some a year.
It has
remained for a group of Stuart sentimentalists to shed
public tears once a year for two and a half centuries be
cause of the beheading of King Charles I.

U ‘n y.

Lake Wales showed in the press meeting th a t ¡the,
old spirit of cooperation to, boost the city is not yet
dead. Too bad that the same spirit should not be dis
played in the city election this spring instead of having
a bitter battle over nothing as seems' more than1probable.

it

ir ir

Florida as a state, denies reciprocity in medical prac
tice, and as a result the services of eminent physicians
sojourning in Florida for a time during the winter, are
not available to the public. Presumably this attitude is
to protect Florida physicians, but the larger interests of
the public' have not been considered. In the end, reci-'
procity, in all probability, would not injure the local
practitioner.

11 11 11

Thank You, Mr. Bok
The editors were most appreciative of the courtesy of
Mr. Edward Bok in throwing open the Singing Tower so
th at they could see it both insiae and out and the more
because they did not expect any such privilege knowing
that it Sis not built to accomodate crowds inside. It was
most courteous of Mr. Bok. The courtesy of Major
Nornabell in showing them through the tower and of
Mr. Anton Brees in showing how the bells worked and
in putting on the wonderful recital specially for the
press people Friday night was_a sample* of the innate
courtesy of the men and a reflection of the kindliness
shown by Mr. Bok. The press of Florida is indeed grate
ful.

1T IT IT

Tower Booklet
An improved edition of the .little booklet on the
Mountain Lake Sanctuary and carillon has been issued
by The Highlander. It contains more pictures and the
four addresses given by Major Nornabell, director of the
sanctuary, in which he gives a great many interesting
facts about the origin and history of carillons and about
this one in particular. Libraries, woman’s clubs and
similar organizations all over the country are calling for
copies of the booklet because of its historical and literary
value. Thousands of copies of this and the first book
let have been sold to tourists and there are calls every
day for it from all over the country. Major Nornabell
brought a rich store of knowledge and experience to the
writing of this booklet and its style as well" as its con
tents have made it most popular.

BUSINESS CAN’T ITHANKS TO THOSE
MOUNTAIN LAKE
BE BUILT UP | WHO HELPED MAKE
DID GREAT DEAL
ON FRAUD BASIS! CONVENTION A GO
TO FORWARD IDEA

3ver was necessary to get him, perhaps $50,000 a year,
perhaps $75,000, knowing that whatever ‘they paid him
would be cheap if the man was the right one. ; I
Then they would turn him loose with instructiohsqsimply to do business. He would be hampered in , no -way
it. all and in three -ito five years he would make'* the
growing of citrus fruit so profitable that you could not
keep the growers out of the Exchange.
Some time, sooner or later, this course must be* taken.
b ro u g h t fro m p a g e o n e ■
Washington Man Tells of
Eventually, why not Now?
should go to L. H. Kramer of the
Chamber
of
Commerce
but
Mrs.
Bok
Evils of Poor Fruit in
1T _1T< IT #
and Mrs. fiox have taken an ex
Beautification
That City
tremely live interest in the matter
Council has taken a laudable step in accepting!" Mr. and the people generally of Moun
Bok’s challenge and preparing to enter on a five year’s tain Lake as well as te f Highland
have been very generous in con
Washington, D. C„ Mar. 15, 1929.
program of beautification of Lake Wales. Lake Wales’ Park
tributing to the fund needed. They
To the Editor of The Highlander—
future lies along that line. Nature has done much for have long recognized the need' for “Is there anybody on the square in
us but so she has for any good looking girl. Yet the' girt an up to date hospital in Lake Wales Florida” people asked in Washington,
does not esteem it folly to lavish care and attention ph in case of illness at either Moun D. G., last November and December
When the gas colored, up-ripe rubbish
Lake or Highland Park.
the scenery nature has provided. Neither need (Lake tain
The Plans for a hospital in Lake poured into the city from citrus boot
Wales.
J
.3
Wales- were approved by Colonel leggers and was offered at so-called
The logical step is to outline a plan and negotiations William C. Peters of Mountain Lake. bargain prices. People who bought
are now under way along that line. It is yet too early Dr. Peters, who' was. Consultant to once were very chary about spending
Surgeon General" during the their money a second time for what
to say who will make the plan, but he should be some the
World War and had charge of or became known as “Florida Frauds”.
one who knows his business thoroughly, for the Steps ganizing the orthopedic department Then it /was common talk that “Cit
in camps and base hospitals in the rus growers, binder boys, land
taken must look a long way into the future.
Just what Lake Wales should do to. make itself, more United States made the following sharks” all were out to defraud some
in an interview for the one. lovely is of course a matter for experts to" say but there statement
Highlander:
Recently after real tree ripened
are two things that will help materially.
In fact'you
Shouldn’t Be Too Large
fruit arrived cnain stores advertised
“Lake Wales
can undoubtedly frantically “Sweet, juicy, thin skin
can group both of the two under one heading. That’ one
maintain a small hospital if proper ned Florida oranges*’ at 19 cents a
heading would be—
built and managed. Many towns dozen, sometimes they offered 15 for
Make the entrances to the town more beautiful,¡and ly
make the' mistake of building a hos a .dozen, une look at such truck
more convenient.
pital laro-er than the community can soured the taste for citrus for a
This can be’ done by extending either Park aventèe or possibly support^ especially when year, as they were mostly measly,
Central avenue or bettér still, both-ef them to the Bar funds are donated for the purpose. shriveled, scabby culls not as large
“In a small hospital the propor as a gcu ball. To hear the remarks
tow Road, circling the lovely little lake oh the Vest tion
should be 5Q-50 .between the of folks on sight of these things can
side of the town about which few people knqw. :
ward beds,, where people fnay re not be repeated, but it can be said it
A better entrance from both the south and the north ceive free treatment, and the rooms was anything out complimentary oi
would be achieved by bringing State Road No. 8 in from in which physicians may treat pri F-orida citrus or Florida business
vate patients'; for the reason that men. The credit of the state as a
the south^to the lake front and passing out to the north the
income from the private rooms whole has been dealt an irreparable
up the "hill, east of the Singing Tower and north tor the must be relied upon to furnish a stab in the vitals. The stilletto of
present line of State Road No. 8. These two new" en large part of the overhead expense. iouiisnness and dishonesty has been
hances to Lake Wales would add , materially • to s its For the present needs of Lake Wales, driven into the heart of genuine
20 beds should be the limit.
Florida citrus and square n’loriaa
beauty.
“A careful study of the plans, growers, clean up to the hilt and
__1 ■ . ■ ■---------------, aWk leads me to believe that such a hos then wriggled around.
pital can be operated with an over
As editor of The Highlander you
head expense of between $600 and have performed wonderfully in ex
August Heckscher
$700 a month. This sum will be posing these frauds -and these /sui
available if only five private rooms cidal stupidities. If anything you
are continuously occupied.
Experi have been altogether tod gentie ana
August Heckscher is a philanthropist. In order t | be ence gained the past year from the too cultured. The damage has been
in a position to give away large sums of money, ® is small hospital which has been con done for this season and everybody
necessary, first of all to have the money to give away. ducted in a private house in Lake has lost. Let me Urge you tp start
Mr. Heckscher is likewise a business man with far-seling Wales would indicate that the .de your campaign earlier next "year, sav
mand for such rooms will be forth in September. In your clarion calls
good judgment.
.
then demand that bankers, land own
He seems to have taken a real liking to Polk county. coming.
“The first requisite fo r-th e suc
Not only has .he located his winter home at Mountain cessful operation of such a hospital ers, editors of other papers, mer
preachers, .railroad officials,
Lake, Lake Wales, but he has made some sizeable] in is the cooperation and support of al. chants,
vestment in various sections of Polk county, as; well as local physicians. TlLy should all Rotarians, Kiwanians, • Chambers ox
in Jacksonville and at Tampa. He may be counted lipon have access, to the hospital for their Commerce officials,' trade unionists
and every worth while Floridan
to know a good thing when he sees it. private castes and should pledge stand guard over Florida’s reputa
That he should havxe elected to make an additional themselves to give, their services tc tion and protect it from such assass
investment, this time in one of Polk) county’s oldest blnk- all patients admitted by the manage ination. as we have seen and what
ng institutions, the Polk County National Bank :of Bar ment tdr any kind of free treatment ,vfe an Knyw nas been practiced this
low) is indication that he believes in its possibilities Without this there is no hope of suc season o f 19ZS-29.
Likewise Polk county may be sure that the connection cess.
Do not soiti pedal or be mealywill be far-reaching in its effect. Mr. Heckscher rand
“Except in the case of emergen mouthed
another season. Strike early,
cies,
all
patients
asking
free
treat
his associates have New York banking connections Wjich
hard, strike often for. Florida a
will not hesitate to make investments on their recom ment should be passed upon by a strike
for Florida’s greatest assess—
board of two <cr three persons be honor,
mendations.
...
..
square
people, square dealing, real
The advent of Mr. H eckscher as a Polk county, baifcer, fore they are admitted. In a small honest to goodness high quality,
hospital,
the
.superintendent
may
be
means much to Polk countyi i n e v e r y . >was«rrLiaJfe®nd
ripe, .beautiful ,granges.
a member of this hoard. Great care clean,
Jb U fn aL o o ii i
..
I had to pour out my soul to you
should be exercised to prevent impo in a temperate tone, I thank you
sición by. undeserving persons anc
your championship of right livsuch precaution is a protection to for
ing, right dealing, The citrus peo
Boswell Raises a Pretty Point,
both the community and the physi-. ple
owe you a big reward. The hon
eiáns, If the' hospital runs an out est men
must fight for yoh and with
patient clinic for either white or you.
colored people, patients should not
Yours hopefully ...
Just where does a man who owns an automobile, find be treated at such, a Clinic who can
___ ARTHUR-E. HOLDER
nothing else, stand with regard to participation; :in ejec afford to go to a doctor’s office and
tions ? says the State Chamber of Commerce.
<
jiay a fee.- Mediciné should never be,
CARD OF THANKS
C, A. Boswell, attorney for the School Board Of Polk furnished to any . patient who has
We wish to express our siiicerest
County, has informed the Board that in his opinion any not been admitted to the hospital
citizen who has paid his automobile license tax >and jhis Out-patients should, be sent to a lo thanks to pur friends and neighbors
poll tax is eligible to vote for school ■trustees andj Lo cal drug store and if they- deserve a tpr their many kindnesses shown dur
fix the school district tax levy.
,14>, ; special consideration, they may be ing our bereavement.. Also .for the
In many elections it is necessary that one qualify>ras given a ticket . calling attention tc many beautiful floral offerings.
More direct thanks fo r; the flowers
a freeholder in order to vote. Is the man who pays the that fact..
cannot be made because many of the
advalorem on his motor car a freeholder? Even though
Should Be Run By Laymen
he does not own a dollar’s worth of real property hft is
“Chronic cases should not be cards Were blown from the flowers
affected by an increase in taxation which might** be taken into a hospital of this . size. at tne cemetery,
brought about through the issuance of additional bonds Beds must be kept fairly free for.
Mrs. A. L. HART
for public improvements.
•
I
,j(,
acute cases, if the community is to
Mr. and Mrs. CLYDE SHIELD
The point is a pretty one which might become right be well served.
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. SHIELD
beautiful if the owner- of a fifty dollar flivver who
“The management of such a hos
pays upon it enough taxes to carry a four or five thou pital should pot be in the hands oí
sand dollar piece of property should" at some future the medical 'profession. "A hospital
time challenge election officials to 'seek' to prevent him association should be formed and in
from casting his ballot in an election on the ground that corporated under the law in relation
he was not a freeholder.
to charitable organizations. Any re
sponsible person interested sholild
be: eligib’fe for membership.
This
body should • annually elect a board
IN F L O R I D A
of trustees or managers of not over
five members who shall have com
plete management and control of the
hospital. Doctors should not be eli
LEESBURG BEHIND HER C. OF C.
Membership contracts for the Leesburg chamber of gible to r election to this board.
“The executive board'should adopt
commerce, aggregating $9,587, were secured in. the three
days’ intensive campaign of workers organized in hiili- a rule which will make it possible to
tary formation and hastily mobilized for the objective'ifol- make use of the services of surgeons
iowirig conclusion of a week devoted to “Civic revival” and physicians from other, parts of
he state or from other states.
Services.
/
<u'. ’ ;
“If the hospital is organized 'along
As $1,070 had been collected before the solicitation be
gan, Leesburg’s trade body is assured • operating funds ines sinflar to those outlined above,
for 1929 of $10,657 and will probably be furnished nearly people who are interested in Lake
$1,000 more by out of town members-not yet heard fVom Wales, inluding those who live at
and home people who could not be seen during the drive. Mountain Lake, will no doubt be disFor 1928, receipts of the organization on membership icsed to help.
WM. C. PETERS- ?
account were $10,785 and for the preceding year, $10,592
It is believed that Leesburg will again sustain her record
if leading all Florida cities in consistent increases in the Davenport Forms A
financing of the commerce chamber.
Ball Team and Will

Play Any of Them
It’s All in the State of Mind

U 1T .IT

Truth In Ruth
Ruth makes up the greater part of truth and there is
a great deal of truth in the statements Mr. Frederick S.
Ruth has made several times of late and first a year
ago at the Babson Business Conference, namely that the
Citrus Industry needs to be placed in the hands of a
small board with a competent merchandiser and organiz
er at the head of things.
There is no question of it.
The Citrus industry would prosper more greatly if its
control was in strong hands. If for instance, the Flori
da Citrus Exchange had a board of three or five mem
bers, comprising such men as E. T. Bedford, Irvin T.
Bush, James H. Douglas, August Heckscher, instead of
the board of 26 men who now run its destinies or think
they do—-the Exchange would be in far better shape. The
first thing these men would do, we feel sure, would be
to hire the best merchandising brains available in the
country. They would not ask this man if he was a
native born Floridan. ....They would not care if he didn’t
know an orange tree from a grapefruit tre e .' They
would look into his record as .a merchandiser and an or
ganizer, and if that was good they would pay him what-

If you think you are beaten, you are;
If you think you dare not, you don’t;
If you think you’d like to win, but you can’t,
It’s almost a “cinch” you won’t;
If you think you’ll lose, you’ve lost,
For out in thé world you’ll find
Success begins with a fellow’s will—
It’s all in the state of mind.
Full many a race is lost Ere even a race is run,
And many a coward fails
Ere his work is begun.
Think big, and your deeds will grow,
Think small and you fall behind,
Think that you can, and you will;
It’s all in the state of mind.
If you think you are outclassed, you are; v
You’ve got to think high to rise;
You’ve got to be sure of yourself before
You can ever win a prize.
Life’s battle doesn’t always go
To the stronger or faster man;
But sooner or later, the man who wins
Is the fellow who thinks he can.
—Aùthor Unknown; taken from
The Southern Missioned.

The chamber of commerce and the
local committee looking after plans
for the Florida Press Association
Convention, held in Lake Wales, Fri
day and Saturday, March. 15 and l b ,
are very grateful to' the Lake Wales
people and organizations for their
splendid co-operation in making the
Golden Jubilee Convention an out
standing success.
.
The members of the association
were unanimous in their opinion that
it was one of the best conventions
the Press ever held and they were
generous in their compliments on the
entertainment Ï received in
Lake
Wales and the beauties and advan
tages of this section.
The. committee and chamber of
commerce especially desire to thank
the following people and organiza
tions who rendered distinctive ser
vices during the convention: Mr.
Edward W. Bok, Major Nornabell
and Mr.^Anton Brees, for the beau
tiful special concert and the extra
courtesies extended the members of ;
the press;. Miss- Maude Henderson
Walker and the Music Department:

I. M. McALPIN
Dade City Banner
Treasurer
Florida Press Associatif
of the Woman’s Club,- artd Mrs. F,
M. Campbell and the Lake Wales
Glee Club for the fine music which
added) so much ter the enjoyment of*
the delegates during the convention
programs and banquet; the Lake
Wales Woman’s Club for the party
given the visiting ladies of the press;
the Mountain Lake Packing House,
the Lake Wales Citrus Exchange and
the Waveriy Citrus Growers Associ
ation for oranges fupni§hed.v each
guest; the Boy Scouts *for acting as
messengers and general helpers; ’the
Wales Garden Club for the decora
tions in the convention hall, 'the
banquet tables and the nosegay fav
ors for the ladies; Mrs. Buford Gum,
Mrs. R. W. Thomasson and their en
tertaining girls at the banquet; The
Highlander and The News' for donat
ing all the printing in connection
with the convention, and all the peo
ple who worked so faithfully and ef
ficiently on the standing committees,
the executive, the finance* registrar,tion and hotel,' ‘banquet, dance,- hos
pitality and ladies committees.

w

w

*£heir JLives
In Y o u r H a n d s

MUCH depends upon the
SOcare
you give them. N o w
. . . when they’re so helpless and
dependent on you to keep them
alive. . . now, when their whole
future depends on the feed you
ch oose. . . is the time to feed
P u r in a C hick S ta r te n a a n d
Purina Baby Chick Chow.
They’ll repay you for it many
titpes in the months to come.
Purina has all the proteins,
minerals and vitamins it takes
to str e n g th e n and d e v e lo p
their tiny frames and start them
on the way to early and profit
able maturity.

DAVENPORT, March 19. — Base
ball made its official entry in1this
community »Friday at a meeting in
the city Hall, when 23 local players
signed up for the Davenport base
ball team.
Ted Adair, a local bow well known
in Folk county baseball circles, was
elected captain, with full charge oi
the team. W. S. Allen was made sec
retary-treasurer and manager.
Try-outs have begun with the
idea of perfecting a winning team to
play nines of' other Polk countytowns or to enter a county league
should one be formed.
The material available this year
indicates that Davenport, will have
a much better team than in former
years. The manager will be glad to
hear from other Polk county teams
with the purpose of arranging
games.
NOTICE TO VOTERS
I wish to announce myself as a
candidate for re-election to the of
fice of Clerk, Collector and Treas
urer of the City of Lake Wales, at
the election to be held May 7,‘ 1929.
I will appreciate your support.
3-4t
W. F. ANDERSON

Chamber Grateful for Aid
of Live Workers on
Committees

C h ic k s ’ liv e s are in y o u r
hands. Feed them the best and
safest feed that sc ie n c e ca n
produce. Feed them Purina.

Hunt Bros, Feed Store
17 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 128

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1929.
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EXCHANGE MAY
HECKSCHER DIDN’T
MORELOCK SAYS
MOVE TO SOME
TAKE CONTROL OF
FLORIDA PAPERS
TOWN IN P0LKÌ THE SEBRING BANK
ARE HIGH CLASS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE O N E

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. H. E. Draper wilti, entertain*®*
the Bridge Club at her home, Tues
day afternoon.
Flower Show
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Gilbert called
on Dr. and Mrs.. G. M. Coates Sun
I The Garden Club is preparing
day afternoon.
its second Annual 'Flower
, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith and son, I for
Show
to be held on Friday afterPaul of Alabama were Sunday din I noon and
night March 30. Mrs.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clair1A. I C, M. Hunt
is chairman of the
Miller.
committee in charge of the show,
1 Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Lehman, Mrs. ( with Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs.
T. L. Hurst and daughter Thelma Alberta Millichamp,/ Mrs. C. C.
were in Lakeland Saturday, shop McGusker and Mrs>uB. jD. Epling
ping.
as her assistants.
Full détails of the entry list
Mrs. T. Paulk and daughters, of will
be printed -in the Highlander
Kehansville, Florida, have been vis Friday.
Association matter
iting her sister, Mrs. Brown at the crowding Press
it out.1of the paper to
Guest House..
day.
The first Flower Show
The; Misses Beulah and Fannie last year was a great success' and
Mullaney, Alex White and Jack
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, presidnet of
• Granier attended the theater in Tam the club and the ladies of the
pa. Sunday evening.
committee are determined the
show this year shall not; fall be
Mr. and Mrs. A- W. Ward spent
Sunday at Winter Haven, the guests hind.
The show is open for entry to
of Mr. Ward’s mother and sister Lil
lian. ' Mr. Ward found his mother all and residents of Mountain
Lake, Babsoh Park, Highland
confined to her bed by illness.
Park and other places, whether
C. R. Williams, who has ^been a members of the Garden Club or
guest of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Ford Flagg not are invited to make entries.
for the past few months, is leaving
Tuesday' for his home in Oklahoma
City, going by boat from Tampa.

SOCIETY

Women of the Press
Entertained At A
Pleasant Party Ètere

'

newspapers.
Portions cf the letter Rumors Suggesting Winter
follow:
Haven and Lakeland
Spoke Highly of Florida Press
“You gave me what was indeed
Heard
one cf the most difficult tasks I have
been called upon to perform in many
months. I had no idea the papers
Acting on a well (jefine.d rumor
entered in these contests would be
up to such a high standard, but I that the Florida Citrus Exchange is
should have known Florida would considering removing its headquar
ters from Tampa to some point in
produce no'.hing shoddy.
“Let me say first that I am not Polk county, steps were taken Iasi
compelled to say anything compli week to interest the officials of that
mentary about your papers, for I am organization to consider Lakeland as
a Safe distance from your state and its future home, says the Lakeland
am in a state which has some excel Journal.
No official statement has been
lent country newspapers of its own.
I should have said that neither cour made by the Exchange. It is under
tesy nor fear compel's me to speak stood however that leaders in the
well ,of your country press as rep »organization have been urging re
resented by the newspapers entered moval of thé head offices from Tam
in these contests. But honesty does pa to some point more directly in
force' me to say that your country touch with the center of the citrus
weeklies- and semi-weeklies, are ex industry.
cellent journalistic productions.
Some mention has been made of
“Your general hioh standard made removal to Winter Haven, which al
judging these contests most difficult. ready is the headquarters of the
Clearing
Onl" a few papers cou.d be thrown Florida Citrus Growers
out in the first sorting; most of House association.
them had to be studied carefully and
Lakeland business men contend
compared with each ether deliberate that there is much more to be' offer
ly. .Persona, opinion must enter in ed in the City of Hearts Desire, and
deciding these contests and H certain it is said that they intend to bring
ly dri not wish those whose papers the claims of Lakeland to the»- at
were not placed to think that they tention of the Exchange at the earli
have, poor products. Neither do .1 est - possible moment. — Lakeland
wish,,to."have, any winner think that» Journal.
his paper is without imperfections.
Lake Wales would be a good loca
“I teach the rural journalism cours
es in the School of Journalism and tion for the Citrus Exchange beingoccasionally have the course in Edi the center of citrus growing as it
torial Writing, and I am aware of is.
the problems the country editor has
to face in producing his paper and /Rollins Players
in furnishing intelligent editorial
comment. The publishers of country
Not to Visit In

Bought Interest but Control
Still Remains in Local
Hands
In its headline on the story, telling
of the investment by M. H. Lewis and
associates in the First National
Bank of Sebring, Tuesday, The High
lander inadvertently mis-stated the
situation. Its story was taken from
the Sebring American and stated
that these gentlemen had taken a
stock interest in the Sebring institu
tion. The head line under which
the article was carried over to an
inside page of the Highlander stated
that they had “taken control”.
“We made an investment in its stock,
Sebring bank at all,” said Mr. Lewis.'
We made an investment in its stock,
but control remains in the hands of
Sebring people and will stay there.
“Control was not for sale at any
price. We are glad to be interested
with the Sebring people 1n the bank,
but we are by no means in control,
And I am the on and only director
in the Board not a resident of Se
bring.”

t a x M lI c to rs

SUGGEST CHANGES
IN THE TAX LAW

No M o r e “Unknowns’
M o r e Discounts ;
More Penalties
Wales This Year

Gne of the prettiest parties of the
season was’ that tendered the laides
of the State Press Convention and
It is with regret that "the , Lake
Visiting ladies of Lake Wales, Fri
J. P. Murdaugh, Polk county tax
Wales Little Theatre has- to announce
day aitemoon at Hotel Wales, when
that the plays to have been put on collector, in an address before the
a large group enjoyed an afternoon
by the Rollins College Little Thea ' Bartow .Kiwanis club, revealed some
at bridge.
tre Flayers on Thursday evening, j of thg proposed changes in tax laws
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Horton and Golf Club Meeting
Special prizes were awarded the
March 21, have been'cancelled on ac ! which will be recommended to 1 the
children rvisited Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
ladies of the press, Mrs. E. D. Shirey,
Dated at Pavilion
count of illness among those partic ! static legislature in/ Aprfl, by the
Hurst, Friday, before leaving for
of Atlanta, receiving high score as
] state association of tax collectors,
ipating in the plays.
' Wednesday.Evening well as drawing the cut prize while
Tallahassee where they exepect to
The Rollins players were in Lake says the Bartow News.
spent several months.
M-ps, Ivey
C’ough
Johnson,
of
Wales last year and delighted their ; The proposed new law contemAs a follow-up .on^the meeting of Leesburg; received second high score.
Corporal J. R. Ibing who has been
audience wtih their clever acting i plates that the present system of
Mrs.
Neak,
cf
Cleveland,
held
high
Lake
Wales
golfers
a
short
time
ago,
stationed with the Marines at Key’
and it is to be regretted that they I listing assessments against “unstore for the Lake Wales’ visitors
another
meeting
of
all
golfers
in
the
West, is being transferred to Ports
will be unable to appear this year. i known” shall be replaced by utilizing
Mrs. W. E. Sullivan for the res
the last known name and address of
mouth, Virginia, and is stopping in city is to be he'd at the 'Pavilion on and
idents.
*
I the owner, so that tax collectors may
Lake Wales for a few days,
the Wednesday evening, March 20, at
Shufffleboard
Teams
Another party will be held Friday
j mail notices of taxes due.
guest of his sister, Mrs. Albert Fort. which time it is likely that definite
steps toward the organization of a afternoon; March 22, at the Dixie
I It is further proposed to grant a
Will
Have
Fish
Fry
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Gilbert who Lake Wales Golf Club will be taken. Walesbilt Hotel from 2:30 to 5
i discount of 5 per cent, instead of 2
recently sold their business here in The committee named at the former o’clock with the following hostesses:
per cent,, for tax payment made in
And
Receive
Awards
Lake Wales; are returning to their meeting to draw Up a plan will make Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs. W. B.
j November, 4 per cent in December
hopie in Virginia this week, They its report, and it is necessary to have Gum, Mrs. D. P. Taylor, Mrs. Lee
Taxes
Due to losing a shuffleboard match 1and 3 per cent in January.
■expect to stop over in Jacksonville all golfers'1there, that action-may be Wheeler and Mrs. Pal’as Gum, vis
, remaining unpaid March 31 are to
staged
between
two
teams
composed
taken cn this matter.
itors and Lake Wales ladies are cor
fpr an indefinite time.
of members ■of the Lake Wales become delinquent, with a penalty of
dially invited.
Shuffleboard Club, the losing team of 5 psr cent during April, and increas
Mr.' andtMrs."Albert' Port &hd' Mrs. WATER 1COG®' BAYS' THE
Flamingoes captained by Mr; and ing, 1 per. cent per month for 14
■WOMAN’S CLUB
Fort’s brother, Corporal J. R. Ibing,
STATE
BOARD
OF.
HEALTH
Mrs. William Shrigley will give a months.
NATE
E.
REECE
motored to Bartow for Sunday din
The Lake Wales Woman’s Club
fish
fry tonight at Crystal Park to ! At the end of 14 month, it is proArcadia
Arcadian
Samples
of
the
city
water
were
ner with Mr. Fort’s parents, going
will meet in the private dining room
the
winning
team of Nightingales, f posed to sell the property, but with
1st
Vice-President
sent
to
the
State
Board
of
Health
on
from there to Lake Alfred in the
of the Dixie Walesbilt hotel, Thurs
captained
by
Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Gib- | the proviso that the owner may re
Florida
Press
Association
Mar.
12,
and
reports
from
the
analy
evening to visit Mrs. Fort’s aunt
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Prof.
spn. Much fun is in prospect, and a deem it within the next two years.
sis received here on March 16, state Grover of Rollins College will be the
and uncle.
All taxes on automobiles are, to be
th at_the bacterial or sanitary .quali speaker' of ■the afternoon.. You are papers know.that they are riot pro feature of the gathering will be the, I-paid'before
license tags are issued.
ducing perfect papers, but thè lead presentation of awards to winners in
JUBILEK SINGERS AT
THE ty 1of the water is good. No colon cordially invited to' attend.
| All state, county, road and bridge,
ers in the field are trying to im- recent tournaments held here.
bacilli; the typhoid germ, were found,
ALLEN TEMPLE TOMORROW
| drainage and'municipal taxes are to
prève them.
there was, no fermentation in the
| be paid at one and the sams office,
The Foster Jubilee Singers of and
P. T. A. MOVIE
“I encountered the greatest diffi
REV. McDANIEL DEAD
water. 14 '■
Lakeland will sing at the New Allen
P. T. A; will give a motion pic culty I in judging the Best News
The many friends of Mrs. T. E. j thereby avoiding much of the conTemple, A. M. E. church tomorrpw
ture show in the High School Audi paper »Contest, and I regret I could Speer will deeply sympathize with 1fusion which now exists, in the mind
LEAVES ALL TO WIFE
night, Wednesday March 20, at 8
torium, Friday afternoon at 3:15. not give more of them honorable her in the loss of her father, Rev. I of the committee.—Bartow News.
o’clock. They are said to be very _The will of Lewis Boyd Tate, who Ten cents admission will be charged. mention. Without exception the pa W. G. McDaniel, who passed away
BALD HEADS TO FRONT
good and 1the colored people hope died in. Frostproof, was filed last These pictures are high class, as well pers entered in this contest were at his home in North Port, Ala., I
good newspapers, papers which clear Saturday night, after -a 10 day’s ill : Tuesday night at about 8:30 a
th at many of their white' friends will week with. County Judge Chester M. as educational in every respect.
be there to hear the jubilees and Wiggins. It leaves the entire es
ly' serve their communities well and ness. Owing to the high waters it ! bald-headed match will be held/ at
spirituals. Rev. Surrency will re tate to the widow, and in .the event
which should be well supported by was impossible for Mrs. Speer to Shuffleboard courts, the winner to
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
their communities.
serve special seats for the white peo of her predecease to the executive
be with him in his last illness. Mr. receive a pocket book. Later the
Mr,
and
Mrs.
C.
W.
Crosby
of
committee for foreign missions of
“The attention your papers give McDaniel spent last winter with his I winners have to play another match
ple.
Lake
Wales
announce
the
engage
the Presbyterian church.
make-itp and news display is en daughter and will be pleasantly re ] with some of the lean folks, in order
ment of their daughter, Miss Ola to to
couraging to one who preaches the membered by many whom he met : to hold this; prize.
HIGH SCHOOL PTA
Mr.
Culver
E.
Barfield,
of
Griffin,
STATE GARÇEN. CLUB;
Gà,', Thè Wedding »will be àn ‘'event importance -of such things in- His A»hile here,
The High School,. P. T. A. .will
E v e r y b o d y In te r e s te d
!
The State Convention of the Flori of me near future, and is looked for class-rooms almost incessantly.
meet Wednesday afternoon. March
Good Editorial Pages
be satisfactory to all entrants in the
20, at 3 o’clock. All members are da Federation of Garden Clubs will ward to Tyith much cordial interest
The
whole
family
owns
the
oar.
by friends of the young people.
“My greatest surprise, however, contests, I hope you have a well at That Is, when the car is Idle it i9
requested to attend.
- __ meet in Miami, March 20 and 21.
cape when I Studied the editorial tended and highly successful meet
nothing to do with starting the Florida boom and -they pages in these Florida newspapers. ing of the Association at Lake Wales. mother’s car when it is in use it is
the children’s car. and when disabled
had nothing to do with stopping it. A great -iriany traders In this day of commercialism when
Sincerely yours,
The Lancer
thought that Florida bankers were hurting business along many falsely claim that the editorial
or with a tire down it is dad’s car.-~
T. C. MORELOCK,
about the end of 1925 and the early part of 1926. About is waning in influence, it is pleas Assistant Professor of Journalism.” Pratt Republican.
this ,time active real estate trading at abnormal prices, ing to find busy country editors who
began to slow up, This was largely because the banks think enough of their profession and
By EDGAR A. WRIGHT, Florida Farm & Grove
TIDE HAS TURNED. There are indisputable signs of Florida refused, to loan money on paper representing their communities to devote much
inflated property, though some of the smaller banks time and space to editorials and edi
that Florida is coming back. Those who say she has this
torial page features.
never been anywhere ape playing with words. Had n did continue to accept it and were swamped.
“Your columnists, or Pa-RAGnot been for the poor fruit market evidences of the turn
REASON OF BOOM. - The Florida' boom was started raphers, are delightful. They are
of the tide would be more apparent and would be shown
by a greater public confidence. Nature treated us badly in 1924 by the flow of capital into this state for invest better than some of the would-be
at Allen Temple A. M, E. Church, Lake Wales
by sending two storms and by giving us a crop, this ment. . It was attracted, here first by the Splendid pro columnists of metropolitan journal
year that was late in maturity, of small Sizes and defi gress the state had been making since the close of the ism. Now don’t téli any of them
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MARCH 20, 8 O’clock
war, arid particularly the splendid showing triade by that I said they were better than F.
cient in the usual eating qualities.
Florida during the post war deflation period of 1921-22. P. A. of the New "York World or R.
The Famous Jubilee Singers from Foster Memorial
THE EVIDENCES. The building of the Sugar Mills This flow of capital was accelerated by the passage of H, L. of the Chicago Tribune; just
in the Everglades, probably to be followed by plants the constitutional amendment prohibiting the levying of tejl. them that I think they are bet
Church, Lakeland. Don’t Miss Them.
ter than some of the other city col
to manufacture by-products of the cane should be an a state inheritance tax, or state income tax.
umnists.
inspiration for a renewal of confidence in Florida’s fu
(Reserved Seats for White Friends),
“It; has been a pleasure to study
ture. Thorough investigation of sugar j soils brought
REASON FOR CRASH. TEe boom was stopped by two these Florida newspapers, and I hope
about the conviction on the part of the investors that causes.
Conservative investors discovered that our real I have reached decisions which will
Glade soil was the best in the world for cane. The
people were trying to make residential lots out
building of these mills, both capable of enlargement, and estate
all the land in the state and had marked all land
the promise1 of other mills will lead to big things, of
prices
beyond all reasonable limits. Next the action
possibly a refinery, and is the initial move-to make Flor of the up
U. S. Government in refusing to repeal the Fed
ida a manufacturing state. |
eral Inheritance tax, but by amendment, rebating 80
per cent to the states levying such à tax, thereby clubLOOKING SOUTH. M^. Hoover’s visit to South Amer ning
Florida over the head and taking away from it the
ica will eventually lead to increased trade, with that con advantage
which it was enjoying through its very simple
tinent and Florida has the,- nearest ports. In fact, Mr. form of taxation
and state government. Now that we
Hoover’s visit to Florida links. Florida with South Amer are deflated, if the
Federal government does what in
ica His interest in thè Everglades will no doubt lead common honesty it should
do, repeal the Federal Inher
to the expenditure of government money in reclaimation itance tax arid leave it to the
states, outside capital will
projects. * His sympathy with Florida’s needs for a pro again begin to flow into1this state
-for investment.
tective tariff on certain farm products should lead to
There are 11 waterfront lots on Lake Wales—only 11—and none
a favorable consideration by the Ways & Means Com
THE STOCK MARKET, Mr. J. A. Griffin, president
mittee, now in session at Washington. The acquiring
of
them
are worth less than $3,000. All of them are in Pinehurst,
by a large fertilizer company of extensive land holdings' of the Exchange Bank of Tampa, says: “Money is be
located on a lovely slope to the w ater’s edge, giving full riparian
near Plant City and dock space at Tampa, point to pos ing attracted to the stock market from | thin state and
from every state in. the Union, just as it was attracted
sibilities of South American trade,
rights such as are possessed by no other lots on this lake. Fine view
from all over the country into Florida in 1925. Of course
of lake, city and Singing Tower. One can be had for
GROVE INVESTMENTS. Regardless of the poor cit it is nothing but another 'wave of speculation, not essen
rus market this year there have been some extensive tially different from the Florida boom, and will run
deals in groves. Big Money is looking over the best its course in time. The stock market boom is not ad
groves. While as a whole the real estate market is far versely affecting Florida any more than it is affecting
from active, yet some interest is being shown. An in other sections of the country. You will recall that the
quiry may not bring a sale but it is at least; encouraging. country became very «much excited over the flow of
Were it not for an abnormal stock market, there might money into Florida in 1925 and efforts were made to
", '
,
v " .
'
,s \
'
ha^e been considerable buying of lands- in Florida this stop it. The aid of the Federal Government and the
winter. More money is concentrated in New Yqrk than foolishness of our own people, did stop it. I£ Florida
Terms $800 cash, balance as you wish it.
is 'good for the health of the country. Will the -stock does noi' indùlge in a lot of darijphoor legislation, and
marltet break? Can the bankers break it,' or do they we can keep pur heads, and if we can persuade the Fedt
Address
want to4break it? The bankers were back of the legis eral Government to give us assistance in flood control j >
lation that broke the Florida boom. They could help of the Everglades, a fair participation in tariffs for pro
stop excessive speculation in Wall Street if they cared motion and protection of our agriculture and our in
LAKE FRONT LOT, Box 1147, LAKE WALES
dustry and repeal the Federal Inheritance tax, or at least
to do so.
the' 80 per cent rebate clause, we will begin to make
- - - - - ~
-------- ------------------—
-■— - - _
■" • ’ '
FLORIDA BANKS INNOCENT. Florida bankers had progress and capital will again flow into our state.”

Colored Jubilee Singers

W ant to Live on a Lake?

lif e ’

L,:
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P la n k of '96

G old

the personal quali
W HATEVER
ties of William McKinley, there
can be no gainsaying that he owed
his elevation to the. highest national
office largely to the manipulations of
a skillful political impresario. Marcus,
A. Hanna.
Hardly could a greater contrast be ;
imagined than between the Ohio ma
jor, who had come into prominence
in congress as an authority on the.
tariff, and “Uncle Murk,” the blunt
political boss who worshiped success
and who played the game of politics
to win. Just as he played the game of
business, hardly as much for the sake
of the stakes involved as for the zest
of winning.
Hanna's exploit in 1896, when the
monetary Issue was uppermost, was
in running a man with a silver record
on a gold platform and making many
of thé Republican leaders believe that
the gold piank was a great concession
by Hanna and McKinley to them.
McKinley in congress ban voted
more than once with the western sil
ver faction on the money question.
But Hanna perceived that a stand for
a gold standard was the only one the
Republican party could afford to take.
He kept his real views under cover,
although he had in his pocket the gold
plank he wanted adopted when he
went to the Republican convention at
SL Louis.
McKinley was popular because of
his high tariff stand, but the eastern
leaders thought him unsafe on the
money issue. Boss Platt, heading the
New York delegation, threatened to
bolt the convention if it did not de
clare for a gold standard.
At the other extreme Senator Hen
ry Teller, chairman of the delegation
from the silver-mine state of Colora-,
do, make it plain that his followers
would secede if the convention did not
declare for silver.
Delegates from
Some other states were equally em
phatic.
' In these circumstances the conven
tion resolutions committee found itself
unable to frame a money plank. Han
na let the committee members argue'
the question for two whole days,- while
the real business of the convention
was at a standstill.
"Finally the gold men, resolving to
take the bull by the horns, went to
Hanna’s hotel room and tried to brow
beat him into accepting a gold plank,
threatening that unless he yielded,
they would carry their fight to the
floor and defeat his candidate, Mc
Kinley. They gave Hanna just one
hour to yield to their ultimatum.
It must have made the wily leader
smile up bis sleeve. ; They had played
directly into his hands.
! In less , than' thé _prescribed hour,
Hanna announced himself a gold man.
The plank which he had wanted all
the time was incorporated in the plat
form, and he was in position to de
mand additional- convention support
by the gold faction for McKinley.
Seldom has a smoother convention
deal been put through with such suc
cess.
A number of men have claimed
credit for the gold plank. Herman
Kohlsaat, Chicago newspapet editor;
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massa
chusetts, Senator Platt of New York
and others have maintained they were
the ones who had the word “gold” in
serted in the' plank.
As a result of Hanna’s shrewd
manipulation, the, convention had its
way, with an overwhelming adoption
of the gold standard. Then it pro
ceeded, on the first ballot, to do what
the Ohio boss most wanted to do,
nominate McKinley
The gold stand ot the I party was
not taken without the dramatic with
drawal from the convention of Sena
tor Teller and the Western silver Re
publicans, but their defection was not
serious
It was a whim of McKinley’s that
he bore a resemblance to Napoleon.
As he won the nomination, a delegate
raised on top of a staff a cocked hat
such as is seen in pictures of the
French emperor, whereat there wa.s
vociferous cheering.
Democrats did not fail, at this, to
note that the nomination was made on
June t8, the anniversary of Napoleon’s
crushing .defeat at Waterloo, and they
professed to see ill-omen in the co
incidence But their own candidate,
Mr. Bryan, was destined to be the
vanquished leader in the Waterloo of

FARMERS SHOW ROSE PUTS MORE LAKE HAMILTON’S
UVE INTEREST
HEART IN REAL CLUB WOMEN PICK
IN NEWSPAPERS
ESTATE PEOPLE THE SAME LEADER
Florida Farmers Rate Spec “Tell ’Em and Sell ’Em” Is Mrs. G W. Moore Will Be
President of Club the
ially High in Intelli
Progressive Dealer’s
Coming Year.
Slogan.
gence Is Shown.
Although many persons have as
sumed heretoiore that the farm er is
quite out of touch with the daily ac
tivities of the rest of the world, thé
fact now is disclosed th at most farm 
ers keep as closely in contact with
current events as do their city cou
sins.
Seven out of 10 farm ers take daily
newspapers and over half take local
weekly papers. This statem ent is
based on the result of personal and
dniform interviews of representa
tives of The National Fertilizer As
sociation with 48,207 farm ers in 35
states, including all those east of th e
Mississippi River and Minnesota,
North Dakota, iowa, Missouri, A r
kansas, Louisiana, Kansas, 'Oklahoma
and Texas.
Previously the Association an
nounced th at eight out of 10 farm 
ers interviewed said they take one
or more, farm papers.
Of the 48,207 farm ers who an
swered the question, “Do you take
a daily new spaper?” a total of 33,574, or 69.6 per cent» said “yes.”
Tthe highest percentage was re
corded in Kansas, where all the 56
farm ers interviewed said they take
dailies. The small number inter-,
viewed in this state, however, is not
sufficient to be indicative of all
farm ers in Kansas.
In two states—-Michigan and Ohio
—more than 90 per cént of the farm 
ers interviewed ' take daily papers.
Those states in which 80 to 90
per cent of the farm ers interviewed
take dailies are;
Indiana, Massa
chusetts, Iowa, New York, Vermont,
Maine, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Con
necticut and Pennsylvania.
Those in which 70 to 80 per cent
take dailies are: New Jersey, Rhode
Island, Illinois, Maryland, Delaware
and Florida.
Those in which 60 to 70 per cent
take dailies are:
Missouri, New
Hampshire, Virginia, Kentucky, Ten
nessee and Georgia.
Those in which 50 to .60 per cent
take dailies are: Texas, West Vir
ginia, Louisiana and South Carolina.
Those in which 40 to 50 per cent
take dailies are:
North Carolina,
Mississippi, Alabama and Arkansas.
Oklahoma had 19.6 per cent, but
here, as in Kansas, the survey was
not sufficiently inclusive to be thor
oughly indicative, as oply 56 farm ers
were, interviewed in the “Sooner”
state.
In reply to the question, “Does
your daily have a farm page or de
p artm ent?” 45.9 per cent of the
farm ers interviewed said “ÿès.” Over
eight out of 10, or 83.6 per cent, said
they are interested in farm news in
their newspapers.—The Fertilizer Re-:
view for February, 1929.

“Florida—The Dawn of a New
Day,” by W alter W. Rose, a compil
ation of Florida facts sent last week
by the Florida Association of Real
E state Boards to several thousand
business leaders in Florida and else
where is having an enthusiastic re
ception. Mr. Rose, who was presi
dent of the association in 1924 and
1925. and who is now Chairman of
the Florida Real E state Commission
has made many addresses over the
state in recent months and the pam
phlet was printed a t the request of
hundreds who have heard his state
ments about Florida.
Letters accompanying the booklets
sent out by the state realty associa
tion said in part, “Florida h as- mote
people within her boundaries 'today
than ever before, and “The Dawn of
a New Day’ seems to be with us
right now. W alter Rose’s philoso
phy of changing the pessimistic at
titude of mjnd . of the man-on-thecorner is backed up by his wonderful
array of facts about the s ta » te .It is
our hope th at his efforts to depict
Florida’s real condition as compared
with other states will result in the
heartening of all Realtors and busi
ness men to the point of advertising
the present sound investment offer
in'--. reporting resultant sales, and
thus starting more buying talk.”

MÍCKIE SAYS—

(
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J EVEP- HEAK- OF AUY&OPY
<3oiU<5 lUTO A GAWK AMD
SAVIkT TO T H CUSTODIAU
O F T H ’ GcREEUeACKS, "
i O-IMME A SAM PLE (SOPY®
-tv-lAhlfcs. " -th ev Do it p e r e
AHO THEkl OjrET MAD VJHEU
U/E SAY WERE A LL OUT
o f "<5-i m m e ” COPIES"

T h e Reason
First Traveler—1 often wondered
why the French were coffee drinkers.
Second Ditto—Yes?
“Well, I know now. I have had
some of their tea.”

WOMANS CLUB—1 col box hd

Q uestions — 16

ANNUA L REPORT O F THE TREASURER
OF T H E WOMAN’S CLUB OF LAKE
WALES FOR T H E YEAR 1928-29.

1— Who was voted the most valuable *
player to his team in 1926?
2—

R E C E IP T S :

W h a t Is c o rk ?

.

Balance May 3rd, 1928 ........................$105.52

3:—Where are milk pails filled from
Memberships—delinquent
12.00
Memberships-^-current ..............
293.00
trees?
Application ; Fees ......... .........................
4.00
4— What state was originally colo- Gifts—For Rose Keller ........$15.00
F
or
Mont
Vérde
......._12.50
uized by the Swedes?
From High School
5— When was the Cherokee Strip
P.T.A. for Science
\
^ News L etter ........... 5.00
32.50
opened?
F
inance'
Committee
6— What Is the most famous relig L ibrary Com m ittee ............................ 228.72
58.87
ious painting by Leonardo da Vinci;
Educational Committee ........................... 61.00
Sale of County Year Books
1.20
the most famous portrait?
Rental from chairs
2.50
7— Which Is the highest mountain Reimbursement ........
3.25
chain of the European continent?
Total Receipts ....— ..... ............. $802.56
8— What American historian was
DISBURSEM ENTS:
minister to Spain?
Chairm an Education ......$ 61.00
9— Who said: “I am going into Mo To
To Chairm an L ibrary .......
50.87
bile bay in the morning if God is my To Chairm an Finance .......... 228.72 $340.59
leader, as I hope He is”?
Miscellaneous:
10— In what parts of the United County Dues ......’^....1....... 8.20
State Dues ....------ „....,..-.4.. 41.00
States is the shortage of domestic help
County Y ear Books and
móst acute?
. Ad in same ................... ,9.60

LAKE HAMILTON, March 19. —
The annual meeting of the Wo
man’s Club was held Thursday a f
ternoon at the Community House.
The report for the year’s work was
given, and showed a nice sum bal
anced, after th eir .year’s expenses
and payment on their club house
was made. The election of officers
followed, all being re-elected to serve
again this year, but the vice presi
dent, who asked to be released. The
following are officers f o r ' the com
ing year:
President, Mrs. ©. W. Moore.
Turn to Page Eight for Answers to
Vice
President,
Mrs.
Therorv the above questions.
Thompson.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Eliza
beth Mish.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. E.
HOME TOWN HENRY
W. Kent.
Treasurer, Mrs. M. W. Goff.
CLASS IS PROSPERING
The Loyal Women of the Commu
nity Church held their regular meet
ing Tuesday evening in th eir Sunday
school room. A t the business ses
sion, it was reported the class now
had $55 in their treasury toward the
interest on the Manse. Mrs. Denver
Shreve was elected teacher. A fter
a year’s release from teaching, the
class voted it was time for Mrs.
Shreve to go back to work.
Mrs.
Rogers of W arren, Ohio, has been
teaching this winter, but is soort re
turning to her home. A vote of
thanks was-extended Mrs. Rogers for
the work she has done for the class.
The soeial hour was then turned over
to Mrs. J. H. Avery, who carried out
a St. Patrick’s day scheme in decor
ations and games. The Big Boys
class joining in for the social hour.
Irish jokes were given by each one,
the best one of the ladies’ was Mfs.
Roy Haskins, who received the prize;
for men, Mr. J. W. Ridd., In a con
test w hen; the answer to each ques
tion the word green was used, Miss
Edith Cox won th at prize. A t the
close of the evening, refreshments
were served by’ Mrs. J. Rogers and
Mrs Vroman.
The Big Boys class will give an
oyster supper Wednesday night.
Watch for further notice.
IO E 30E
IO E 30E
)B O I

Club Year Books „..u.....:..:. 40.00
Taxes on Club Lot ......... 33.34
Cleaning Club L*ot ...........
6.00
T reasurer’s Supplies
10.75
50.00
Care of Club Room
Reimbursement
•50

Local :
Community Council,
4th of Ju ly ________
5.00
Lake Wales Hospital .. 15.00
Science News L etter
fo r High School .......... 5.00
W oman’s Club L ibrary
25.00
Associated Charities
20.00
S tate :
Storm Relief ................. 10.00
Rose Keller Home ....... 40.00
Royal Palm P ark ......... 10.00
State Scholarships
for Girls ..... ...... ......... ..17.00
Camp Miller ................... 41.00
State Institutions Xmas 15.00
Salvation Arm y — — 5.00
Doll for F t. Myers Club
2.0Ö
World :
N ear E ast. Relief

70.00

10.00

Total Disbursements
....$759.98
Balance on hand March 7,... 42.58
$802.56

FRIENDS, YOU NEVER SEE ME MOLD
BACK WHEW A PR O JECT IS ON TO
IMPROVE OUR.TDWH. T H E WAY I
LOOK A T IT, UOTHIMfir IS AMY TOO
(aOOD FOR. US, AM D T H E BETTER.
ATOU/W W E HAVE, T H E M O RE
P E R S O N S WILL LOCATE H E R E TO
H ELP RAY FOR. O U R IMPROVEMENTS
-THE M O R E 8U SIU ES? O U R
M ERCHANTS WILL HAVE AU D T H E
M O RE W E W ia E H JO Y L IF E

Building F u n d :
Balance A pril 30, 1928 ............ ........ $1663.55
Gifts—
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. W orthington..
40.00
8.00
Mr. J . F. DuBois ........ .
In terest
__. ( 50.44
Total. .......i.:_
Respectfully sumbitted,
E TH E L A. SMITH,
T reasurer.

B ut B ew are of M anifold
You cau learn almost everything by
correspondence now, including the fact
that it’s safer to type letters to a
sweetie.—New Haven Register.
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Has This In Common

W o rk s Bo'.h W a vs

o

D

Any time a friend or neighbor out
strips us in making money we can
assume a moral superiority, say
W ron g I d e a o f Sin
"money is not' the .uiost important1’
thing in the world,” and Hint that he
More should be written about the
IS losing his soul through worship of pleasures of virtue. The old theology
the dollar, if we happen to succeed gave the impression that sin is; debetter than !>.■■. we can let him have j lightful and that those who forego
die same. «•;nns>):n<r though*—f'arft i It give up what is most thrilling in
life.—American Magazine

o

o

D

o

Get behind the
w h eel and get
the facts . . . .
V

199.39

G ifts :

EVERYBODY

o

0

o

o

Do

OMEBODY wants something all the time!
One man wants a job; another a radio;

S

Just D rive—Just take the
wheel —then you’ll know
w h y Bu’ick is w in n in g
more than twice as many
buyers as any oth er car

a third would buy a set of Shakespeare. One
woman would rent her home; another wants

o

n

a good used car ; and still another is looking for
a violin. Desires change . . . but one fact

o

remains unvarying: somebody wants something
all the time.

o

0
o

The Want Ad columns of this paper is the most
important market place of the people in this
community. Multitudes read these columns

a

o

every issue.

W eeping Trees
When the Tagati tree ot Bulawayo
weeps, it is said to indicate the ap
proaching end of a prolonged drought.
David Livingstone, the explorer, de
cided that the water was drawn from
the air by insects of the frog-hopper
or “cuckoospit” type which congregate
on the hark of the tree. He stripped
the bark from one of these trees and
could find no reason for supposing
thai the water came from the hark.
The trees weep for about nine days
before the rain comes.

DO YOU KNOW?

One ad will reach this horde of readers . . .

SERIES 116
SERIES 121
SERIES 129
Sedans- - - $1220to$1320
$ l4 5 0 to $ 1 5 2 0
$1875 to $ 2 l4 5
Couoes - - $1195 to $1250
$1395 to $1450
$1865 to $1875
Sport Cars
- - $1225
$1325
$1525 to $1550
These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Convenient
terms can be arranged on the liberal G. hi. A. C. Time Payment Plan, I

F. C. BUCHANAN
CORI».
PHONE No. 91
Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.

o

No. 10.

o

n

The Highlander

O

D

o

“The More You Tell the More You Sell”

.

Lake Wales, Fla.

the next time you have an ad to place, phone

o
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FLORIDA S NATURAL WATERWAYS
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The Caloosahatchee, Peace Creek, Myakka River,
Hillsborough River and the Suwannee River
Are the Navigable Streams on West.
The n atural w aterw ays of Florida
played an Im portant part, in the dis
tribution of interior population,
southw ard from th a t portion of the
state, more or less settled in the early
tw enties of last century. By m eans of
steam boats and sailing vessels on the
St. Johns River many settlem ents
were made along the east and west
hanks and in inland territo ry reach
ed from the w est side of the rivgr.
Also, the Ocklawaha was used in a
lim ited way even before damming, in
the tran sfer of freight to and from the
Ocala region. .
The A tlantic and Gulf coasts, pro
tected to a large extent by islands^'
keys and shoals from Fernandina to
Pensacola perm itted the location of
sihall and large towns approachable
only by water. This will account for
the settlejnents, ancient and modern,
on the A tlantic side to Key W est, and
on the Gulf side to Pensacola.
Many of these places 'were and are
fishing villages b ut,som e few were
related to the early development of
the citrus industry. Miami,. Tampa,
and St. Petersburg all took their
origin from very small settlem ents.
Pensacola, the first capital of the
territory of Florida was of influence
in the sixteenth century, St. Marks
.under the/S paniards was the end of
a trail from St. Augustine, and p e r
m itted boat journeys across the Gulf
to Old Mexico.
Distribution of Rivers.

There are only three navigable riv 
ers of any im portance reaching the
A tlantic on the e a s t side,of the state
—St. Marys, Amelia and N assau in
combination, and the St. Johns. On
th e w est side of the sta te the only
stream s originally navigable to any
extent were the Caloosahatchee,
broadening into an arm of \ the sea

at Ft. Myers; Peace Creek and My
akka River opening into Charlotte
H arbor; the Hillsborough, River,
to some small extent, and opening into
the extensive Tam pa Bay and the
Suwanee, which w ithin the memory
of man was navigable north of the
present line of. the Seabord Air Line,
from Jacksonville to Pensacola. St.
Marks River, though ‘small, played
an im portant p art during Spanish
possession and until the tim e cf the
Civil W ar, The Ochlockonee River
was always of minor significance for
navigation. The same .can b e said
of the C arrabelle, River.
The g reatest rivets running so u th 
ward is the Apalachicola which im
m ediately north o f . the Florida' line
on the east bank, grows out of the
conjunction of th e F lint and' the
Chattahoochee. The Chattahoochee
was and is navigable to Columbus:
Ga., and the Flint to Albany, Ga.j
under favorable conditions. T he chief
port of the riv er is Apalachicola, from
which point g reat quantities of lum 
ber, cotton, naval stores and other
produce from Georgia, Alabama and
Florida, left for other ports qf the
nation and the world, som etim es by
direct loading and much by lig h ter
ing to j3t George Sound. The river
steam ers have now a lm o s t. disap
peared.
The Choctawhatchee was at one
tim e navigable into G eorgia.W aterborn.e traffic reached Vernon in
W ashington county by the Holmes
River, a branch of the Choetawbatchee. The Yellow ¡River and. Blackw ater were also used for some tra f
fic.
The Escam bia carried much
freight until obstructed by snags.
The Perdido also bad some com m er
cial significance. These minor riv 
ers have been extensively used for
flotation of logs.—Industrial Survey.

Notes on the Penney
Crop Plants in Florida
Farms in Clay County Are Not Native in U. S.
During our journey the P enneyGwinn Corporation Was- visited in
Clay County. It represents highly
selective colonization. The follow
ing notes w ritten by us in January,
1928, contains a general idea of this
unique project:
The experim ents being m ide in
Clay' County on a la rg e ’scale by the
Penney-G w inn Corporation involve
the following general facts:
1 By means of large capital, im
m ediately availahle for the purpose,
experim ent is being made to demon
strate th a t business principles in
m ass-production can be brought to
bear upon agricultural problems and
retu rn to capital an adequate inter
est for employment.
2. By bringing the individualistic
farm er into contact with business
m anagem ent in m ass-production, his
general Outlook for profitable results
from labor can be improved.
3 By assem bling a group of tech
nically trained men in relation to
general agricultural problems and
placing these men and their expe
rience a t the disposal of individual
farm ers, each farm er can be brought
up to uniform ity of method and the
successful m arketing of m ass-pro
duction.
1.
4. By operating schools for the
children of farm ers, assem bled on
corporation land and giving special
em phasis'to agriculture and its tech
nical future in schools the schools
will turn out “farm - minded” chil
dren in contradistinction to cityminded” children produced ^y the
usual, forms of education, both in city
and country schools.
5. .; By employing such a selective
process as" prevails in business, in
connection with personnel, they hope
to be able to com municate to those
who are tested and tried a sense of
th eir fitness for an agricultural fu
ture- so th a t the community • shall
gradually grow into one where com
plete friendly understanding exists
between the farm er and the group of
technical advisers.
6. Involved in this testing trial
is the lease of land for one crop seasor to selected men so th a t there is
no obligation on .either side; also
there is a later contract with the sur
viving selects th a t places every op
portunity before the farm er to be
come full owner of his portion of the
land by paym ents based on his earn
ings, and running over a period of
ten years.
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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+
ALL READING MATTER +
ON T H IS PAGE WAS COM- +
PILED BY , THE STATE DE- +
PARTMENT OF AGRICUL- +
TURE AT TALLAHASSEE +
FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES +
INCLUDING “T H E ' INDUS- +
TRIAL SURVEY OF FLOR- *
IDA—1928.”
+

+
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Know

FLORIDA
Better

Trees

and Bush
Fruits

Vegetables

P o ta to
S w e e t P o ta to
O range (ro u n d ) , C elery
. T a n g erin e
T b m a to
S a ts u m a
P epper
G ra p e fru it
C abbage
Kum quat
K a le
L im e
C ollards .
L em on
K ohl— ra b i
( C itra n g e )
C a rro t
(T a n g e lo )
T u rn ip
A vocado
. R a d ish
P each
M u sk m e lo n
P ea r
C u cu m b er
P e rsim m o n
S q u a sh
G uava
C h a y o te
C a ttle y G u a va
P u m p k in
Loquat
L e ttu c e .
Q uince
M u sta rd
C oconut
P e tsa i
M ango
A C hinese C a bbage)
P a p a ya
B ea n
P ineapple
L im a B ean
P o m e g ra n a te
P ea
S u rin a m C h erry
C ow pea
W h ite S a p o te
O kra
( C a sim iro a ed u lis ) Onion
C arissa
..D a s h e e n A nonaa
Y a m ( tro p ica l)
C erim an
( M o n s t e r a
Field Crops
d e lic io sa )
Cereals:
O ats
Vines and Small R ic e
V e lv e t B ea n
Fruits
G rapes (h u n c h )
C ow pea
S tra w b e rr y
K udzu
R a sp b e r ry
Q rotalaria
Forage and Lawn V etch
A u s tr ia n P ea
Grasses
B erm u d a
C a ssa va
C a rp et '
B o n a v ist B ea n
D allis
P igeon P ea
S t. A u g u stin e
S o y B ean
B a h ia
S t. L u cie
Miscellaneous
C entipede
G o rd u m a
T u n g Oil T ree
(M o la sses G rass)
R o s e l l e
(jelly,
B lu e C ouch
p la n t)
I ta lia n R y e
B a m b o o s -— m a n y
N a ta l
k in d s
N a p ie r
N u m e ro u s herbaeeP ara O rn a m e n ta l tree $
J o h n so n
and sh rubs
G u a te m a la
N u m e ro u s berbaceSudan
ous o rn a m e n ta ls.
Lespedessa
V a rio u s C lovers
— I n d u s tr ia l S u r v e y
Citrus

NORTHERN CITIES
ARE IN FLORIDA’S
FRONT YARD NOW

Fruits

extreme southeastern portion of the
country in a climate which is not es
pecially agreeable at certain times
of the year. Now, of course, it is- true
that cities such as Los Angeles in the
southwest and Seattle in the north
west are also a long distance away;
but thèse cities have a more equable
climate. It is. all right for railroad
companies and Boards of Trade to
put on théir stationery “Florida-for
AlhYéar-Round,”, but I notice that
a summer never goes by hut that I
have yisits in New England from
these railroad officials, Chamber of
Commerce secretaries, bank officials,
and other business men who are us
ing ■:the slogan! But the time is
soon coming, after air lines are in
opération, which will enable people
quickly and cheaply to get back and
forth between Florida and the North.
Then this slogan will mean* some
thing more.
1
Future of Aviation
Aviation and Air-Transport lines

■.EDDIE,■THE AD MAN
U K UU'O tE. W AUr ADS ARE
POfWG THE BIZUESS « ONLY
YESTERDAY A LADY RAW AM
AC? "DIAMOMD BROOCH: FOR- . S A tE j’ .AWD LAST WIGHT
BURGLARS BROK E IWTO HER
h o u s e AWD S t o l e rr-=f •
Pow r t e l l Me th a t

©

EVERYBODY p o u r REAP
THE WALtr APS!

from Florida to all large cities in the
North, operative every hour of every
day' Of every month, will make it
possible for Florida to be a truly allthq-year-rounld state. I expect to
see the time when early strawberries
and light, vegetables will be trans
ported Worn Florida to the North
by airplane.
I expect to1 see as
cheap rates, both for passengers and
mail, b y >air as by railroad on cer
tain routes. Heavy freight will al
ways be carried by the railroads, but
light merchandise and mail will trav
el by air, vet, the holders of secur
ities in our better and more substan
tial railroad companies have nothing
to fear from airplane competition.
The increased business which the
railroads; will get from freight and
heavy express after the advent of
the airplane should more than make
up what they will lose in income in
passenger traffic, mail and light ex
press.
The increased prosperity
which these-air-transport routes will
bring to, ^Florida will greatly increase
the freight business of the railroads.
The railroads should anticipate this
now by marking the name of the
city on
roofs of all their stations.
Every day private planes are now
operating between New York City
and Florida points in approximately
10 hours* time. This- means that to
day one can leave almost any north
ern' cit-y, east of the Mississippi riv
er, in the morning, and be in Florida
before sunset, Florida people have
not yet* begun to. realize the impor
tance of this fact. It will be only a
short time before commercial com
panies are taking passengers between
!• Icricia: hnd the North on a ten hour
schedule. As planes become larger
and more generally used, the fares
will, be-'rapidly reduced, until they
are, as low as railroad fares. In addition to this' development, Florida
is destined to become the: headquar
ters of: the nation’s great airport;
termina’ for business between the
large cities of the United States and
the cities of Central and South Amer
ica. A plane going directly from
New York to Havana and Central
America would today fly over cen
tral Florida, which is destined to be
come the clearing house for , this
tremendous neto
industry.
May
Florida wake up and grasp the op
portunity. IV '
•
Air- Mind ed ness
The ihain thing which is now hold-

ing up the developement of air trans the running time. To put it another
portation- is. the- timidity of people. way, it means that air transporta
This, however, will all be a thing ti tion Will move Florida and its won
the past when the next generation is derful climate up to where Evans
with us. This is illustrated by the ville, Indiana is, where Cincinnatti,
fact, that, at the recent Aviation Ohio, stands; or where Cairo, 111.,
Conference at Babson Park, the on is located, because these three places
ly native -Floridan that we could are today 10 hours from Chicago.
get to speak on Aviation was “Bud Let me read you this brief table:
Tomorrow by Air
dy” Yarnell, a boy 15 years of age Today by Rail
4 hours
Not only will the next generation be Atlanta 17 hours
8 hours
“air-minded” but four important in Washington 26 hours
8 hours
ventions are liable 'to take place at New York 32 hours
11 hours
any tipiq which could make the air Buffalo 20 hours
11 hours
plane as safe as a railroad train. I St. Louis 3b hours ,
12 hours
have in mind: (1) The helicopter or Boston 38 hours
13 hours
auto-gyro, ,which enables a plane to Kansas City 44 hours
Friends, I am not giving you
slowly rise or fall vertically without
damage to plane or passenger; (2) fairy stories or 'rea; estate talk. I
reading only co.d statistics
the discovery of a method of over am
which must anil will move Florida
coming or neutralizing gravitation, and
wonderful climate up to be
which Professor Einstein believes he comeitsa suburb
these ~reat north
will be able to do; (3) the operation ern cities. Thisof will
not only be a
of planes in tandem so that if one boon to the people of these cities, but
goes dead, the others will hold it also a great blessing to the people of
up; and (4) the use of an entirely Florida. They can quickly get to us
different engine which will burn fuel and we can quickly get to them. In
oil. However, there is no need of short, I lorecast that •air-transporawaiting these inventions. Air trans I| tation
is to be the beginning of an
portation is now safe enough ' for era of prosperity in Florida far
commercial use, and- lines should at greater and more stable than any
once be established, interconnecting thing for which, we have even dared
all large Florida cities. This safety to hope.
feature' especialy applies to Florida
with its 30,000 lakes, each one of
F 'C O U N T Y JU D G E O F PO LK
which is a natural landing field for INC OC OU NU RT YT . O FL
O R ID A .
amphibian planes.
IN R E E S T A T E O F C A R O L IN E F . A RM 
ST R O N G , D eceased.
Conclusion
N otice is h ereby giv en , to all w hom it
ay concern, th a t on .the 11th day of A pril,
Now for a few statistics in'closing: m
1929, I shall p re s e n t m y fin a l accounts ¿is
Tonight we are 40 hours, from: :Chi- E x e c u trix of th e above nam ed e sta te to th e
cagb by rail. Last month I had Hon._ C. M. W iggins, J u d g e of said C ourt,
in fia rto w , F lo rid a , a n d th e n
three friends come from Chicago by aa nt d h iths .eoreffice
a p p ly fo r m y fin a l d isch arg e as
plane in 11 hours, and they stated such E x eciitrix .
that it could easily be done in 10 D a ted th is 9th d a y of, F e b ru a ry , A. D. 1929.
M RS. G U Y E . PU G H .
hours. This means cutting the dis
E x e c u trix .
tance frqm Chicago to all Florida
" L a k e W ales, F la.
points, 75%, that is, cutting 75% off F e b 12-19-26 M ar 5-12-19-26 A p r 2-9

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D IR EC TO R Y
TRANSFERS

ACCOUNTANTS

I

System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting

• : for Better Eyesight

Surroundings C ounted
' W illiam had b rought a little play
m ate hom e from school. A fter he
loft,"W illiam ’s m other thought to im
prove the; chance and rem arked : “He
was, u very p olite little bojh .1 think
be w as m ore of i! g ntlem an than
voii .pi-» "W m etinu's \ “ Of -nurse* he
w as polite,” w as th e annivor. J “He
was in a strnr.-r» ho;we. I am .p o lite
too when I
'| wmv ‘Vpm n n in « "

CONTRACTORS

BARTOW. FL O R ID A
Office Hours-

* to 12 A M. and 2 to 6 P.

‘

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
I Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

LAWYERS

LAKE F80NÏ LOTS

1

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
i Bullard Bldg.
Phone 142-J
(

!
. PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
■I. /
I Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
I
1
i
i Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
1 Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450 |

JAMES A. DAWSON
0 tM sw jg laaiaairail 0

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R, L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
LAKE, WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAi
Meets every Thursda
night in the Hansen Bldj
¡Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Ben Feinberj
C. C., Tom Pease, K. o
R. & S.

OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211 and 212
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots huft there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

In d e p e n d e n t O rd e r of O ddfellow s, m eets
every F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic T em ple.
V isitin g B ro th e rs w elcom e.
N . G., M. M.
R ic e : V. G., M. H . W ood; Sec'y, Z. W . D enn a rd .
.

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

S. S. WELLING

Phone 72

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd an d 4 th F rid a y s of each m o n th
in M asonic H all. V isiting, R ebekahs cordially
welcome.
E lizabeth
Shields, N . G., B yrd
S m ith , V . G., A n n a Speer, S e c re ta ry .

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Lake \ rieW Drive, >
- Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agèncy

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES

I
j

in fine condition and well located* within the pro- j
tection of beautiful Crooked LaXe.
f
Easy terms if desired.
H. E. FAIRCHILD
Babson Park. Florida

GROVE CARETAKERS
—I

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home

The Many Ports
On Florida Coasts
> No one can glance even casually at
the map of the United States and
not be im pressed by the geographical
position of the sta te of Florida.
Stretching outw ard tow ard the rest
of the world, it is an invitation to
tourist, trad e r and m anufacturer.
Florida has more than one m ark of
distinction settin g h er ap art from her
sister states. In the first place, she
has a longer w ater boundary than
any other sta te in the Union. Re
cent developm ents of world history
will make h er see how this geograph
ical position favors her.
She al
ready has six m ajor ports—Fernan
dina, Jacksonville, Miami, Key West,
Tam pa and Pensacola. —Industrial
Survey.

SEVEN

Welcome, Florida Editors
C IT IZ E N S B A N K
of

Lake W ales
Member Federal Reserve System

Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help ydu. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
| your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
P. O. Box 433
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T H ESE
WANT AO’S
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RESULTS Jjj

PRESS BANQUET STUDY COURSE AT
SWEGER IS HEAD
EVERY MEETING
OF STATE PRESS; APPROPRIATE END MUSIC DEPARTMT
OF CONVENTION
TO FINE SESSION MEETING THURSDAY
IS INTERESTING MEET AT QUINCY
____

<BROUGHT FROM PAGE Op'S)

S'VSänt
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD
word.
FOR SALE

WANTED

after they leave school than they
could otherwise.
The discussion of the proposed
legislative program of the associa
tion was led by C. C. Carr of the
St. Petersburg Times.
Dr. B. L.
Arms of the State Board of Health
and Hon. T. M. O’Neal,1 chairman of
the board of commissioners of Falm
Beach county, spoke briefly; thank
ing the press for assistance given in
the past. Several matters for sug
gested legislation were then ¡brought
up, such as a bill to make publica
tion of legal notices legal Only if
carried in papers at least two years
old; opposition to the proposed plan
to establish a state-owned printing
plant; insistence that delinquent tax
lists should not be curtailed as to
the number of times they are print
ed, since the printing of them is a
source of protection and informa
tion to property owners, as well as
an incentive for them to pay taxes;
cutting down on some of th e useless
publications sponsored by the state;
urging the printing of the Hist of
voters.
A committee from (the as
sociation will meet with the'' Associ
ated Dailies of Florida at >'Pass-aGriile, April 13 to form a program

MAN— Wanting work
FOR 'SALE—The following legal RELIABLE
in
groves.
All around man on
forms:
Bond (general), Quit- farm. Box 1147,
Lake Wales. 3-3tpd
Claim Deed, Partial Reléase oi
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy WANTED—Man to share expenses
Courts from Individuals and Corpor in driving to New Orleans for week,
ations, General Release, Real Es then to Minneapolis. ' Albert W.
tate Mortgage, Special and short Rankin, Lake Wales,
3-2tp
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill WANTED—Grove, 20 to 40 acres
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
bearing, in exchange for Chicago
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract property and cash. Box 687, Lake
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree Wales.
2-4tpd
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
MISCELLANEOUS
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander. ______ gM________ 101-tf LOST—t4 keys on chain., Please re
turn to Highlander.
ltp
FOR SALE—All or any part
of
seven acres. Most beautiful resi LOST—Vanity Teddy Bear with
jewelry. Reward for return to
dential site in Florida, overlooking
Mr. Bok’s Singing Tower, surround Esther O’Byrne.
f
3-ltp
ed by millionaire ’homes, high eleva
tion, gorgeous views, worth double FOUND—3 keys owner can have
same by calling and paying for
price asked. Walter G, Duff, Haven
Hotel, Winter Haven, Florida. 3-ltp this advertisement, Box 168, Lake
Wales.
3-1 p
FOR SALE—This is your opportun
FOUND—Ladies
coat
at
Shuffleity to purchase a Poultry Farm!
board court, Saturday night, own
all equipped ready for business with
about 825 white Leghorn hens and er can jiave same by proving proper
pullets, large commodious poultry, ty and paying for ad. John Wetmopesi
3-ltp.
house, garage, bungalow, nearly new,
with furniture enough to move right
in, call or write the owner. Henry TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
C. Warren, East Lake Wales (Hesperides) Florida.
3-2tpd ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
HAVE SEVERAL Hundred grape
fruit trees and hundred valencia CHATWOGD B E A U T Y
trees seven to eight years old which
PARLOR
we want to remove present location.
Will sell for $2.00 each. Mallett431 Seminole Avenue
Brown Company, Frostproof, Florida,
First Block East of school house
\1
‘
.
v3—
2t
All new, up-to-date equipment
FOR SALE—As I am leaving Babson Park, I will sell at a sacrifice Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
price, my bungalow near Hillcrest cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
Lodge. This bungalow was built six
manicuring
years ago, and has been re-decorated
Guaranteed
in the past month. There is a gar Mrs. L.Satisfaction
R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
age, hot and cold water, shower bath,
appointments
everything modern. Will sell fur
Out of high price district
nished or unfurnished. Also, I will
81 Tues.-tf
sell lot No. 33, Crescent Beach,
Crooked Lake. See me or any real Big Concern Will
ter. S. V. Shevlin, Babson Park. 2-2tp

I')

Popular Editor Chosen to Affair at Dixie Walesbilt Mrs. Mary Burris Conduct
ed A Course on Poly
Lead Association Work
One of Most Clever .
for Next "i’ear
phonic. Element
Ever Held Here
R. L. “Bob” Sweger,1 publisher of
Seldom is any organization per
the Gadsden County Times at Quin- mitted to enjoy so pleasant a ban
c- and for the past two years first quet as that which closed the Gold
vice-president of the Florida Press en Jubilee convention of the Flor
Association, was chosen president of ida Press Association at the Dixie'
the organization at the annual bus Walesbilt hotel last Saturday night,
iness meeting held at thfc Golden the whole affair being so cleverly
Jubilee convention here Saturday planned and staged th at everyone
morning, succeeding Mrs. Lucille R. attending .was more than pleased.
Smith of the Lake Worth Herald,
A satisfying menu, excellent ser
who has held the office for y two vice and artistic decorations which
added to the beauty of the dining
years.
“Bob” Sweger was the unanimous room made the banquet itself a rare
choice of the association for its treat. Added to that was a program
leader, and is thoroughly qualified that for excellence coo'd not be
for the place in every way. He is equalled.
the publisher of one Of the best
After the editors and a number of
papers in the state, and has long local people had entered the dining
beeri aq outstanding member of the room, some pen singing was enjoy
Florida Press Association, devoting ed with J. Burns, Jr., as the leader,
much time and effort to its best Miss Thalia Johnson being the ac
interests. He was elected last fall as companist. The invocation was giv
a member of'the house of represen en by Harry Brown of the Polk
tatives in the Florida legislature, and County Record at Bartow.
those who know him are sure he will
One of the cleverest stunts of the
make a big place for himself in that evening'
was the golden wedding anbody. Due to his office as president
of the Florida Press Association, Mr.
Sweger also becomes an i ex-officio
member of the board of directors of
the Florida State Chamber of Commerce.
Other officerè of the Florida Press
Association elected at the Saturday
morning meeting include the follow
ing: Nate E. Reece, of the Arcadia
Arcadian, first vice-Jresident; Gil
bert Freeman of the Avon Park
Sun, second vice-president; R. ,C.
Patterson of the . Lake Wales High
lander, secretary; I. M. McAlpin of
the Dade City Banner, re-elected
treasurer, and Miss Ruby Edna
Pierce, Palm Beach Daily News, re
elected historian.
Go To Quincy Next
In addition to winning the presi
dency of the Florida Press Associa
tion, Mr. Sweger also accomplished
another desire he has had for some
time that of holding a convention of
the organization in his home city,
for Quincv was chosen as the meet-

H. H. HUDSON
Titusville Star-A llocate
Secretary
South ' Florida Presi’ Ass’n

that will represent the wishes of
both • organizations, and. which will
be presented to the legislature.
Another interesting discussion cen
tered around the proposition of se
curing a paid field manager .for the
Florida Press
Association;
Mr.
Brimblecom told of the experiences
Massachusetts had had with, such a
manager, stating that the field man
Move
Headquarters
SACRIFICE SALE—Seven year old
ager plan was a decided success as
grove in perfect shape in Mam
Into Polk County- pr.oved by the fact that ngj states
moth Grove; Lot 2 Sec. N.E. 31.
which had tried it had ever,, aban
Price $3,000; Terms Apply I. L. - The American Agricultural Chem doned it. Roe Chase of the Anoka,
Strong, 136 Fifth Ave. S.E., St. Pet ical Corporation will remove its Minn., Herald, told what advantages
ersburg, Florida.
2-4tpd Jacksonville offices to Lakeland, the field, manager in that state had
April 29, says the Lakeland Journal. brought to the newspapers,» citing
The company has taken the entire figures to show how his ’ paper had
FOR* SALE—Elgin size 28 bicycle,
nearly new, at a bargain.
Alio top floor of the Peninsular Telephone benefit!: ed.
Singer sewing machine with electric Co.’s building.
Ladies Made A Hit :
It is understood that the removal
motor, and Song Bird and Cage. In
Musical numbers for the a|ternoon
of
the
headquarters
to
Lakeland
will
quire No. 311 Polk Ave.
2-2tpd
were given by MrsipLee A.
bring some 35 families from Jackson program
Wheeler, who gave a delightful piano
ville
to
Polk
county.
FOR SALE—Good Singer Sewing
and by Mrs. A. J. Kni-l, with
The company owns large mining solo,
machine, electric attachment; Col
Mrs. Wheeler at the piano, wjho sang
interests
in
Polk
county,
including
umbia Grafonola. Phone 350-R. 2-2tp
the entire town of Pierce, where its the ‘ Italian Street Song,” b |th lad
FOR SALE—Baby chicks, Hollywood mining operations are centered .un ies being in costume. - Mrsji Knill’s
White Leghorns, from pedigree der the management of Burdette singing mads a decided hit ^ith the
editors, and she responded to| an en
stock. Parks Bred to Lay Barred Loomis, Jr.
The Lakeland office 'will handle core, singing “O Sole Mio” with Mrs.
Rocks, 16 cents each. J. D. Clark,
Bartow, Fla., Polk County.
l-4tpd the sales of phosphate rock and Wheeler also singing the chorus with
other products of the company, with her. Being recalled again, Mjs. Kniii
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres particular reference to, the fertiliz gave two Italian dialect readings.
The Saturday morning business
land, with large lake frontage. er consuming interests. — Lakeland
session was called to order qy Pres
Part of this tract in town of Winter Journal.
ident Lucille Smith, the invocation
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
Lake Wales and other towns were being given by Rev. S. A. |Tinkler.
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Several short talks were made, M.
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf in \h e field for the head offices when
the removal was in prospect.
T. LaHatte of the American Type
FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano,
Founders company at Atlanta com
just tuned. Price $150. Tel. 867-L.
menting on business conditions in
or P. O. Bpx 173, Babson Park. 103-tf
various southern states, his rem arks
being very favorable to Florida. A.
DAY OLD CHICKS from our own
H. Andrews of the America«! Eagle
yards of high class Buff and Black
at
Estero told of some early! day ex
Leghorns and Anconas. White Leg
periences in pulishing. ¡¡Reports
horns from one of the best yards in
were given by a number of ¡Commit
South Florida (Tancred Strain). Sat
tees and officers, and the n«*pPresiisfaction guaranteed. Write us to
dent, R. L. Sweger, was conducted to
day. Lence Hatchery, Inc., Moore
the chair and took charge of; the af
Haven, Florida.
98-13t
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
fairs of the association.
follows:
Mr. Sweger presided over the Sat
FOR SALE—Five room house, six as Tuesday:
2 p. m.; Clear urday afternoon meeting. Reports
acres land, .small lake, south side water, 7:30 Apopka,
p. m.; Vero Beach, 7:30 were given on the results t rof the
Twin Lakes; fine for small dairy, p. m.; Haines
8 p. m.; Winter newspaper contests sponsored by the
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to Haven, 8 p. m.;City,
Umatilla, 8 p. m.
association. Grosvenor Dawe, direc
sell. T. P. Howes, P .. O. Box 206,
Wednesday: — Kissimmee, 2:30; tor of the Florida Industrial* Survey,
Orlando, Florida.
95-16t
Frostproof, 3 p. m.; Cocoa, 7:30 p. then spoke on “Florida’s Tax Emer
p. m.; Lake Wales, 8 p. m.; Lake- gency and the Press”, going1into the
FOR RENT
m.; iithia, 7:30 p. m.; Leesburg, 8 need of tax reform, and commending
the press of the state for it! attitude
FOR RENT—From April 1st, three- land, "8 p. m.
room house. Close in. Phone 202-L. 1 Thursday: — Brooksville, 2:30 p. on the matter.
A pleasing musical number on the
113 Park Ave.
3-4tp m.; Tampa, 7:30 p. m.
afternoon program was a vocal solo,
“Garden of My Heart,” by- Mrs. Al
FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Lake Easy.
DO YOU KNOW?
Shower, etc., use of boat, two car
bert Fort, accompanied by Miss
garage, rent cheap during summer.
Maude Henderson Walker, Mrs. Fort
Answers to questions found on
being so enthusiastically ; received
Write
Mrs. J. H.
Free.
1-tf
Page Six
_________
V]___
;__ ~
that she was compelled to ¡give an
FOR RENT—Small house on Polk
encore.
A nsw ers — i S.
Avenue. Price reasonable. East
1—
George Burns of Cleveland. Another feature of the afternoon
of R.R. Mrs. H. W. James, 17 Third
2— Cork Is the outer bark of a speprogram was the trip to the Singing
St. Phone 112-L.
1-tf
and Mountain Lake Sanecies of oak which grows lo southern Tower
tuary, wheita the editors ; heard a
FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g Europe a«9 northern Africa.
program on the bells by Anton Brees,
North, apartments being vacated.
3— In South America, j where “cow
Something attractive for those wish trees” yield a fluid whfch resembles in and then through the kindness of Mr.
W. Bok were allowed to in
ing clean, cool and airy quarters for appearance and quality’tbe milk af the Edward
spect the interior of the Tdwer and
summer. Furnished. Rates reason
get the wonderful view from the top.
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys cow.
Mr. Brees also played two numbers
4—
Delaware.
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf
so the editors could see how it was
5—
1893/ '
dene.
‘
*
lFOR RENT—One Garage Apartment
6—
“The Last Supper.” “Mona Lisa.”
in Pinehurst, and. two four loom
7—The Urals.
Mrs. Daniel J. Delorey has as her
houses north of Townsend Lumber
8—
Washington Irving.
guest, her sister, Mrs. John McDow
Go’s. Mill. J. F. Townsend, 1 Phone
9—
Admiral David G. Farragut. ell McElrath and bay, of ,deacon,
85.
104-8t
10— The northeastern states and Ga., who arrived Sunday ; afternoon
from Jacksonville,! where' they visit
FOR RENT—Garage: 431 Seminole some, parts of the W e s t
ed friends.
96-tf
Ave. Phone 332.

EVERY GROWER“
SHOULD ATTEND
THIS MEETING

.

i

1 ”

MISS RUBY EDNA PIERCE
Palm Beach Daily News
Historian
Florida Press Association

One of the most enjoyable and ed
ucational programs of the year was
presented at the meeting of the Music
Department of the Lake Wales Wo- *
man’s Club Thursday afternoon. The •
meeting was at 2:15 to give people a
chance to go to the Chautauo.ua later.
Mrs. Martha Gum gave two Musi
cal readings in a charming manner:
(a) “The Half of My Kingdom.” (b)
“Little Boy”, with Mrs. Fort at the,
piano. The second number was A
song “Priscilla on Friday” (Sweep
ing day) sung by Charlotte Costello
with costume and action. She was
accompanied by her sister, Betty.
Both children are pupils of Mrs.
Burris and as an encore they play
ed a piano duet “First Rose Waltz”.
Mrs. Burris then conducted the
study class giving an interesting lec
ture on the Polyphonic Element m
music. She traced the development
of this highly intellectual element
from the beginning of music to the
music Of Johann Sebastian Bach,
whose music was perhaps the_ cul
mination of that style of ^writing.
Counterpoint and its place in Poly
phonic music was discussed also. The
second ■part of the lecture was on
Forms and Design in music.
Mrs. J. A. Fort sang that lovely
old English song “Believe me if all
Those Endearing Young Charms as
an example of the two part or P ri
mary song form and Dolores Shel
ton, pupil of Mrs. Burris, played
Paderewski’s Minuet illustrating the
three part or Ternary song Form.
Both illustrations were well render
ed.
,
A call meeting of officers of • the
Music Departmen will be announced
big hits of the program. As an en
core she sang the favorite “Gypsy
Love Song” accompanied by the Glee
Club quartette, many people saying
they had never heard that number
given as well..
The oft-promised Highland \ fling
about which all editors in the 'state
have talked for the past year was y
also presented, with Mjs. R. .W .
Thomasson, clad in a fetching Scotch
costume, displaying the intricate
steps of the famous dance.
Mrs.
Thomasson was called back for an
encore, and the crowd would have
never let her go had their wishes
been carried out.
John Temple Graves II of Jack
sonville presided as toastmaster, his
pleasing personality, talented man
ner of speaking and happy choice of
words making him very popular.
The speech on “Florida and Avia
tion” given by Rodger W. Babson is
reproduced in this issue of The High
lander. The thoughts brought out
by him \{on the closest attention
from his hearers, and the vision of
the future he painted for them re 
newed the faith of each of his hear
ers. It was a great talk, given by a
great man. The words of the toast
master, “Florida is Great and Roger
Babson is its pro'phet” were true
words indeed.
It is doutbful if a Lake Wales
audience or few other in the state,
have ever heard a speech more filled
with genuine humor than th at given
by Roe Chase, editor of the Anoka,
Minn., Herald, as the closing nutnber
of the program. His audience was
convulsed by the clever remarks he
made, Only to be sobered the next
moment by a gem of wisdom regard
ing newspaper work. T(he stories
he told and his allusions to certain
members ~of the Florida press will
never be forgotten.

niversary of “Mr. Press Association”
represented by Tom P. Caldwell, and
“Miss Florida” represented by Miss
Virginia Yarnell. Preceded by four
“bridal couple” walked between the
flower girls attractively dressed, the
tables to a tumult of applause. The
flower girls, Misses Jane Corbett,Bee
Howe, Margaret Boucher and Amoret Bullard, then gave a very pretty
classical dance.
Corsage bouquets were distributed
to the ladies by Miss Dorothy Gum.
and a little later Miss Bee Howe as
the joy dispenser ol
gave o*-cigars and cigarettes to the men.
Mfost pleasing musical numbers
were arranged by Mrs. F. M. Camp
bell, and the audience was enthusi
astic over them. Two numbers were
faultlessly given by the Glee Club
| quartette composed of D. J. Delorey,
J. B. Petrey, N. D. Cloward and J.
; D. Clark, With Mrs: Roy Thompson
as the accompanist. Mrs. Campbell,
accompanied by Mrs. Thompson, gave
two vocal solos-that were one of the
R. C. PATTEtiSolN
year are as follows: J. J. Schuman of
the Vero Beach News-Journal, viceLake Wales Highlander
president; H. H. Hudson of the TitSecretary
tusville Star-Advocate, secretary,
Florida Press Association
and J. C. Robinson of the Starke
ing place of the association in 1930. Telegraph,, treasurer.
A cordial invitation to the South
On Saturday nisrning also the
Mrs. George M. Coates who has
South, Florida Press Association Florida Press Association to hold its been
her mother, Mrs. Bergwhich was in session here with the October meeting at Melbourne was quist visiting
at Pierce, Florida, returned1
The Sou*h
state press held an important busi unanimously accepted.
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs.
ness session. There had been some ‘Florida Press Association holds its home
accompanying her, and
discussion in the organization of dis annual meeting at the same time and Bergquist
spending the day at the Coates
banding with the idea of merging in the. same city as the Florida Press home.
I
with the Florida Press Association, Association.
since the members of the. South Flor
ida Press Association all belong to
the state body also. It was voted,
however, to continue the organiza
tion along the lines it has followed
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
in the past.
Don M. Loehner; editor of the
Clermont Press, was then elected
Trade With
president of the South Florida Press
Association for the cording year.
Mr. Ljochner, one of th,e 'younger
newspaper men of the state, nas
made a name for himself in Florida,
and is widely known as one of the
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
most brilliant editorial writers in the
state.
Other officers of the South Flori
da Press Association for the coming

G. V HOWE & CO.

printing :
We have up-to-date machinery for
turning out quality and quantity work.
Prompt Service At

All Times-.

No job too large. None too small

THE HIGHLANDER
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Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to ^
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE

Polk County Has . Three Times as
Many Bearing C itrus'Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

JEWUL OF THE RIDGE*' IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY,' MARCH 22, 1929

PUT UP COMPLETE
CITY TICKET AT
MEET LAST NIGHT

Bryant Hears of Zeppelin Commander
Who Fell 18,000 Feet During War and
Occupied Next Bed to Him in Hospital

$3.00 per year

Back
GARDEN CLUB TO
WOMANS CLUB IS MajorInCoupai
Lake Wales As
Gerald Pierce Guçst
PUT ON A FLOWER
MOVING LIBRARY
SHOW MARCH 30
INTO CITY HALL

Major James F. Coupal, who as
private physician to President Coolidge, visited Mountain Lake with him
News of a famous German Zep of which was spent in the Ypres sali
on Feb. 1, was back in Lake Wales
ent,
before
one
of
his
legs
was
torn
pelin commander during the World
Tuesday, the major with Mrs. Cou
off
by
an
exploding
bullet.
He'
was
war, Hans Fleming, whose ship was
pal, being here as guests of Mr. and Second Annual Event to be
Ladies
Grateful
For
Several
down near London, but who on the way to recovery in the London
Mrs. Charles E. Lewis of Minnea
Sii$g Head, with Frink, Till shot
Even Better Thafi
survived the fall of over 18,000 feet, hospital when Fleming’s Zeppelin
polis with whom they are touring the
, Donations of Books
was
shot
down,
and
saw
the
ship
was
brought
to
J.
Bryant,
a
member
man and Springer for
state.
Mr.
Lewis
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Last year
of the Lake Wales American Legion fall. An ambulance took several sol
Recently
Pierce of Lake of the Hills are old
Councilmen
post, whose bed was near that of diers out to see the wreck, and on
friends
and
the
party
was
entertained
Fleming in an English hospital, when their retu rn . to the hospital they
for lunch at the Pierce home, _Moon
Harry Vissering of Babson Park, the found the commander was in the
The flower show held under the
The Womans Club Library has H ill,, Mr. Lewis was the president’s
same
ward
with
them.
Despite
his
A full city ticket was named, a United States representative of the
been /moved to its new room in the host last summer, at his summer auspices of the Lake Wales Garden
injuries,
Fleming
was
full
of
pep,
and
platform with 16 planks adopted and/ Zeppelin company spoke before the'
on :the Brule river in Northern Club will serve primarily to convince
before long he hact made friends with city !hall biulding. The library will home
a city committee named to carry on Legion post here Monday night.
this community and the club, itself
Wisconsin.
V
be
olpsed
for
a'
few
days
until
fur
many
men
in
the
ward,
Bryant
being
the affairs of the party at a mass
In his remarks about the develop
of the ability of this city to produce
ther notice, in order to have every
among
them.
meeting held at the schoolhouse. ment of Zeppelins, Mr. Vissering sev
bèautiful flowers and to call at
thing
in
readiness
for
the
formal
Another interesting phase of this opening which it will hold n ett week.
Thursday night. The meeting was eral times told of experiences which
tention to the opportunities offered
held on petition of 91 citizens the had been told him by Zeppelin com same incident was told by Mr. Vis
here as a floral center. This show
M&ny
new
editions
have
been
add
petition being largely circulated by. manders during the war. In speak sering. While Fleming was m the ed t? the library recently and sever
will be conducted along similar lines
J; E. Johnson and Jesse T. Rhodes ing of Fleming, he said that man un hospital,' he was told, <>ne day that al conations have been made, among
to the one held last year.
doubtedly had the world’s recqrd for an English colonel wished to see hmu these, was a set of “Library, of
and presided over by Mr. Johnson.
The entry list published this year
high diving, since he survived a fall The colonel was brought in, and after Southern Literature” made by the
with a few variations will be used
The ticket:
a few remarks told Fleming he had
of
over
three
miles,
although
he
suf
in 1930 so that flower growers may
Mayor—V. A. Sims.
fered two broken legs, a broken arm known about the accident that hap Mountain Lake Club.
be able to plan and plant ahead.
The Library keenly appreciates
Three Councilmen—W. J. Frink, and numerous other injuries. Flem pened to the Zeppelin three days be
There is still a little time before^
Rollio Tillman, W. L. Springer.
ing recovered completely, however, fore it happened. Fleming naturally this collection which is a very nice
the show and it is hoped that every
addition
to
its
shelves.
was
curious,
and
wanted
to
know
how
Kiw^nis
Figuring
On
An
■and was a member of the crew which
Tax Assessor—Ed Chanley.
one will exhibit who has flowers or
Mrs. R. G. Calvert of Highland
Clerk and Tax Collector—J., E. brought the “Los Angeles?’ t o ! this the Englishman knew so much. The
plants'whether or not they are mem 
other
Easter
Egg
Roll
colonel
then
reminded
Fleming
that
Park
also
contributed
24
volumes
to
country.
Harris.
bers of the garden club.
This was the first Bryant had three days before the fatal flight he the? library.
ing for the Kids
The 16 planks in the platform were
The committee in charge suggests
and his sweetheart had taken a little
The
library
has
introduced
#
new,
heard
of
the
man
with
whom
he
be
. adopted by a committee composed of
to those wishing to enter that they
trip and had stopped at a cafe nqar she|f of circulating books. This-con
came
friends
in
1916
in.
General
hos
H. J. Ellis, Dr. George M. Coates,
study the Entry Lists and decide
the Austrian border for lunch. Flem
Harney Fraser, Rollio Tillman, and pital No. 3 in London. 1 Bryant was ing remembered the incident. Ine tains the most recent fiction which
Giving a short history of 'his life what they, have to enter and how it
wilt
rent
for-10
cents
for
three
days.
in
the
Philippine
Islands
when
the
J . F. Brantley. Two planks were
from the days when he was a “hard- should be displayed; th at all speci
colonel then reminded Fleming that
cut from the original draft' bròught war broke out, and being anxious during lunch he told the lady he had Amjbng these books are Bambi, Old
boiled” conductor on a mens be as well matched as possible,
Pybius,
Lantern
In
Her
Hand,
Beau
in by Mr. Johnson, one-setting forth, to get into it, he paid his own way been given command of a new ¿ep*
Florida railroad until he in length of stem and size and quali
Ideal,
Peder
Victorious,
House
of
th at Lake Wales might be made a back to the states, and then enlisted pelin and was to make u bombing Three Ganders, The F.ather, Hounds
became a minister of the ty of blossoms; that they consult the
convention city and calling for _ a in the Canadian forces, being a mem trip over Harwich, England, a t a c e r - of iGod, Joseph and His Brethern,
gospel and an evangelist, list and decide the class and number
of the 24th Victoria Rifles. He
convention hall and the other asking ber
(P L E A S E .TURN TO PAGE a E V E N )
H. L. Ezell, who is conduct of each of their entries and attach
Mamba’s Daughters.
a
■for a moving picture censor ordin saw 16 months’ active service*, most
ing evangelistic meetings at the Lake them in writing to each exhibit.
Books which will be over due dur Wales Methodist :church, held the Cards for this will be provided'at
ance. Planks'14, 15 and 16 are new.
ing/the few days which the library closest attention of the Lake Wales the show rooms or they may be se
Mr. Johnson called the meeting to
wil| be:, closed will not be charged.
Kiwanis club at the weekly lunch cured in advance from the committee.
order with about 60 present. Mrs.
Every exhibitor is requested if
eon at the Hotel Wales Wednesday.
Roy Thompson was made temporary
Mr. Ezell told of the dangers of possible to arrange their own flowers
secretary and both she and Mr. John
early day railroading in the state, and provide their -own container
son later selected as permanent of
when members of notorious gangs pasting their name on the bottom. If
ficers.
Mr. Johnson named J. T.
often threatened the lives of train there are a few gardeners' who can
Rhodes D. A. Walker and W. A.
crews. He came to the state in 1893 not comply with this request the
Vam as a committee 6n rules. They
from Georgia, and has led an active' committee will see that their flow
outlined the business-of Hie meeting
life here as a railroad man’, member ers are properly arranged and en
putting in one peculiar little clause
of the state legislature, realtor and tered. It is understood that all en
to the effect that* no adjournment
Carnival Spirit Emphasized
soldier in the Florida National guard. tries are home grown by the ex
could be taken until the program was Statisticians Watch Body
The change in his life brought about hibitor and that after an exhibit is
and
the
Affair
Was
completed. However no one made any
Meeting April 2 to See
by his conversion was especially entered in one classification it can
effort at premature adjournment,
Have
Lost
Packing
House
Huge Success
not be entered in another.
AH ex
stressed.
though tile crowd steadily dwindled,
If It’s Prolific
as the hour grew iate.
Members of the efub were also in hibits must be placed by IQ, a. m.
Charges by Playing
terested in a report on the new hos and left till 9 p. m., March 30. Rib
J. E. Harris Roy Thompson and
OnThe Square
Amid most; attractive surrounding
pital given by L. H. Kramer, man bons will be awarded all winning en
L. S. Acuii were appointed tellers
How many records, if any, will and with a peppy orchestra furnish
ager of the chamber of commerce and tries. Spècial prizes will be an
Ì ahd Mr. Johnson told some Jackson
in the battle of bills at ^Talla.- ing the music, editors of Florida and
president of the new hospital asso nounced later.
ville history while waiting for the fall
during the 60 day- period be a number of townspeople1enjoyed
All awards—Ribbon, ,1st, blue, 2nd
Shipper-members of thex Clearing ciation. He paid tribute to the serv
platform committee.
The platform hassee
ginning April 2? Who will throw the one of the most pleasant dances held House are exhibiting an uriquestion ice clubs of the city for the work red, 3rd yellow.
was adopted without Vdiscussion.
most bills-: into . .the Legislative hqp: h e re iio fe l.
loyalty, to-- their, grower-clients they have done. in. making possible . .. Class . .A—.Open,
.... professional
Declaration of Principles
per, who will offer /the least' num Friday evening, the affair being put able season
th e' maintenance of the present? hos gardeners.'
ahd are giving them
1. We believe in thè Rotation in ber ? Will Governor Carlton’s an pn as the annual ball of the Florida this
pital, and told in detail of the plans
degree of unselfish service that
Class B—Open to amateur garden
office as an opening for new ideas nounced determination to veto ev
Associationof far more benefit to the growers for th e !new one. It was voted to ers.
of expansion and development in the ery measure not meeting the re Press
carnival setting was afforded than may be apparent, Association extend the thanks of the club to Mrs.
Entry list the same for Class
several Governmental channels.
quirements of the law relative to forA the
Edward W. Bok, Mrs. Louise Deshler and B.
dance, to# balloons being officials said today.
2. We believe the room for im proper advertising, stem the tide of hung about the room just above the
Cox
and
Kingsbury
Curtis
for
the
Roses
\
The service in question is that of
provement is World viride and sky local bills
dancers’ heads. Festoons of Span literally closing their pockets to le valuable assistance they have giver/ 1 . Best vase of white roses.
Delving
into
the
records
o
f/
the
in
making
the
new
hospital
possi
high.
moss were also effectively used. gitimate income which, were it not
2. Best- vase of yellow rosés.
of 1927 some interesting facts ish
3. We believe in better buildings, session
The carnivval spirit was especially for the pro-rating policy made ef ble.
3. Best vase of red roses.
ih
the
way
of
figures
come
to
light.
Plans for another Easter egg hunt
better and more beautiful' homos, In the Housè, ' were offered 1,824 emphasized after the intermission. fective by the Clearing House, would
4. Best vase of pink roses/
parks and lawns. We have ,the nat- bills and resolutions,. of which 1,051 As the crowd trooped back iftto the enable the shippers to earn thousands for the children of Lake Wales, up
5. Best exhibition of roses.
) ural “Makings” for tìie icleafcieài, were local and a largè share of thé hall, each person was given a paper of dollars in packing house charges to and including those in the sixth
6. Best rose of any kind.
healthiest and most beautiful city remainder general measures of pure hat suggestive of St. Patrick’s Day. and selling fees resultant from the grade at school, were made. Last year Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Flowers
in the world, and let’s make it such; ly local application.
•the
club
sponsored
a
hunt
in
which
Balloon,
noise
makers
of'
various
moving of a larger volume of fruit
Senate
7-, Best vase gladiolas, mixed coshowing our appreciation of the Bok was presented with 94# The
dozen eggs were hidden in Crys tors.
of kinds, rolls of vari-colored paper and The outside shippers,;in the mean t 80
Singing Tower on the Hill. Let our which 503 were local. measures
a
l
park,
and
the
youngsters
had
a
other
carnival
fun-makers/
were
given
time, benefit accordingly for they,
8. Best vase gladiolas, one color.
Of course,
Slogan be; Bigger, Better and More many of the remaining 430
time finding them. The hunt
9. Best- specimen one gladiola.
were of outLand formality rapidly became a not bound by any pro-rating system, great
will
be
an
annual
affair
under
Ki
thing
of
the
past.
A
grand
march,
Beautiful.
^ \
are free to handle as much fruit as
10. Best vase white calla lillies,
local application in the guise of gen
wanis
auspices.
followed
by
a
“P
au
lJo
n
es”
set
the
4. We believe in the work of the eral bills.
they care to and in addition, handle
11. Best vase yeHow calla lillies.
The
resolution
on
beautification
of
dancers off for a most merry time, much fruit which otherwise might
Chamber of Commerce and urge the
12. Best display calla lilies.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S IX )
Lake
Wales,
in
accordance
with
the
and it was with regret that the last go through the plants of the Clear
financial resources, to keep the splen
13. Best vase amaryllis common
suggestion
recently
made
by
Edward
dance of the evening was had. ^
dor of our city before the world.
ing House shippers.
14. Best vase amaryllis, hybrids.
Bok, was brought before the club
It was evry evident that the suc
15 Best specimen amaryllis
5. We believe the City should by
Abiding as they are ■by the al W.
cess of this dance was due to the ef lotments for weekly shipments, the hnd unanimously adopted.
16 Best collection of dahlias
Ordihance provide for regular in
U. Blue was received as a new
ficient committee which had it in Association shippers can earn pack
17. Best specimen of dahlias
spection of milk dairies, tests of
member
of
the
club.
charge.
This
committee
was
com18i Best display Natal Lillies
ing house charges and selling fees
Dairy Farm Cows and bacterial con
posed of Dave Taylor as chairman, on only a limited volume of fruit.
19. Best display of Easter Lillies
tents of Dairy Milk offered for sale
Allan Powell, T. P. Caldwell, Mrs. If they permitted themselves to ship
20. Best stalk Easter Lillies
in the city, and to require employes
M. M. Ebert, Mrs. William Higley as much fruit as they desired, of
21. Best display of Iris
o'f milk dairies to obtain and hold cer
and R. J. Chady.
as some of their respective growertificates of good health.
Annuals and Miscellaneous CutDelicious orange punch was served clients desired them to ship, the
Flowers
6. We believe in Pure Water, low
Shippers’ incomes would be mueft
er rates, for electric current, lower Expert Will conduct Series to the dancers during the evening.
22. Best vase Agératum.
increased.
rates for cooking and power, cheap
23. Best vase Candytuft
The shippers in the Association, are
of Classes Throughout
e r ice.
24. Best vase Centaureas
losing money this season other than
25. Best vase Cosmos
7. We believe the public' service
The
County
that incurred in the loss of addition
26. Best vase Shasta Daisies.
company should make liberal conces
al-packing house and selling fee
27. Best vase African Dasies
sions for street lights, and that a
profits. This other loss is that Charles E. Fisher Had Vis
28. Best vase Dianthus, single.
County School Supt. T. T. Hatton
' committee should be /appointed to in
which results in'higher overhead ex
29. Best vase Dianthus, double.
vestigate the fairness and possibili has arranged / for a three weeks’
ited
Often
at
Babson
penses
and
the
loss
of
sales.
And
30. Best vase Larkspur, annual
ties of the Public Service Company course to be held in various parts
this applies ’equally to ' both.
the
31. Best vase •Delphinium
Park
paying a royalty on franchises grant of the ebujity, ¡beginning Alpril 1
Florida
Citrus
Exchange
and
the
32. Best vase Calliopsis
and ending April 20,. for the parents
ed by the City.
private
shipping
agencies.
33. Best vase Coreopsis.
8. We believe the City Golf Links of children in the public schools of
(P L E A S E T U R N TO> P AG E TW O )
34. Best vase Carnations.
Philadelphia Building Con
BABSON PARK, Mar. 22.—Last
can be put upon a better financial Polk county.
35. Best vase Lupines.
This course is known a ^ Teachers’
week
the
people
of
Babson
Park
and
basis; at least, reduce the ànniial
Virtually all of the communities in
36. Best vase Gaillardia.
gress
Pays
Tribute
Training
Course
for
Mother-Craft
Lake
Wales
were
shocked
to
hear
losses sustained by the city and light
Florida known as “Fort”, such as
37. Best vase Gerbera.
Teachers,
and
has
proven
highly
suc
of
the
sudden
death
at
Sbuthern
en the burden of taxes.
—To Them
Fort Myers, Fort Drum, Fort Pierce,
38. Best vase Marigolds African.
cessful in some of the larger coun
Pines,
N.
C.,
of
Charles
E.
Fisher,
etc., derive their’ names from the
9. We believe th e' City Council ties of the state. It has been espe
39. Best vase Marigolds, French.
president
of
the
Gloucester
Safe
De
fact that they were army posts dur
46. Best Vast Nasturtiums.
should upon obtaining the Total City cially so in Dade, Orange and Hills
posit
&
Trust
Co.,
who
has
spent
so
ing
the
Seminole
War
of
1835.
These
Mr. H. H. Burrell, of Philadelphia,
40. Best vase Pansies
Property Assessment for any year, borough counties.
‘
many Winters in Florida? with head
posts
were
one
day’s
march:
apart.
42. Best vase Petuniaes single.
arrange for and grant a hearing to
Mrs. Willett Vogh will be the builder of the Singing Tower, has
quarters at''Babson Park. Mr. and
43. Best vase Petunias, double.
Tax Payers.
teacher in charge and will fill three been in Lake Wales for several days
Mrs.
Fisher
were
greatly
beloved
by
44. Best vase display of petunias.
will be here until after Easter.
Babsbn Park people and the commu
,10 We believe all encouragement engagements daily over a period of and
45. Best vase of Phlox.
Mrs. Burrell will join him at Hotel
Flowers for the
nity were looking forward with pleas
ana every improvement should be 15 days, covering practically the en Wales
and they will both
46. Best display of phlox.
ure at having him here for this win
Flower
Show
given desirable factories to locate in tire county. This course is of spe remain tomorrow
Best vase of Poppies,
the Easter Recital. Mr.
47.
ter?
Only
a
few
days
ago
Roger
W.
or near the city, providing the much cial benefit to parents, taking up and Mrs.forMilton
B. Medary of Phil
48. Best vase Salvia.
many of the psychological problems
Babson
received
a
letter
from
the
needed weekly payrolls.
The subject of how_ to handle
49. Best vase Statice.
of discipline and various other ques adelphia will come on March. 26
saying that they would soon
11.
We believe retrenchments tions having to do with child-welfare. to remain until; after the Easter Re cut flowers is one of great, impor Fishers,
50. Best vase Stocks.
be
over
to
Babson.
Park
and
Mountain
The flowers should be cut
should and can be .worked out along One-half of the. expense of this course cital.
Mr. Medary was the archi tance.
51. Best vase Schizanthus.
Lake
and
were
looking
forward
to
with long stems either after sun
all lines of City Government.
52. Best vase Salpiglosia.
is borne by the Smith-Hughes Fund tect for-the Tower, spoken of by one down or before sun-up the. morn?,, their visit with great pleasure. IfX.
53. Best vase Torenias.
/
12 We believe the city should and the other half by voluntary sub most competent authority as “one of ing of the show. They should, be
Charles
E.
Fisher
was
generally
54. Best vase Cynoglossum.
own its w ater' and electric light scription by those attending the the three great works in America put in plenty of water, and stood recognized as the leading citizen of
55. Best vase Verhenias.
plant and any other public utility classes, but there is no request for that are pure conceptions, not copies in a cool, shady place till, time to
Gloucester, Mass., a le.ader not only
56. Best vase Violets.
which may be made to produce a any large donation,, The experience of some existing school of architec transfer them to the display in its banking and industries but also
57. -.Best vase Snapdragons, Mixhas. been that small donations of 5 to ture.”
revenue, orxreduce property taxes.
in church and: civic work. Both he
rooms..
ed.
Mr, Medary was cited by the Phil
10 cents from various members ot
The flowers should be. carried in and Mrs. Fisher are known through ' 58. Best vase Snapdragons, one
13. We believe the office of City the
class is sufficient to defray one- adelphia Building Congress as told Closed cars to the Arcade so the
out New England-Tor their generos
Clerk and Tax Collector cap be op half of the expense, which -is $150.
color.
in the Public /Ledger, of March 19„
will not ’damage them. Be ity, kindness and friendliness.
erated b y th e ,Clerk and a, sten
59. Best vase Asters.
Parent-Teachers’ associations are sent by our Philadelphia correspond wintl
Jlr.
Fisher’s
body
was
taken
back
fore
final
arrangement
the
.stems
ographer-bookkeeper at a substantial urged to get in touch with the su ant, as a “Master Craftsman,” Mr.
60. Best vase Calendulas.
t
o
'
Gloucester
and
the
funeral
was
of
the
flowers
should
be
dipped
saving to the city.
61, Best- vase Zjnnias.
perintendents office in order that a Burrell was cited at the same time in order to insure their remaining last Sunday. The Ridge unites
62. Best specimen any annual
14.. We believe, o u r. city charter Schedule of classes may be arranged as “cooperating Master Craftsman.”
sending
its
sympathy
to
Mrs.
Fisher
through out th e day.
not, listed,
, should b« amended in- effect that so that Mrs. Vogh may have a good The citations are highly thought of fresh
and
her
children,
Richard
and
Helen
Flowers should not be crowded
I Potted'Plants
no bonds be issued thereunder ex attendance in this work. This is a in the building field and are only into
baskets, or vaéés. ■'Crowding I t is hoped th at the rest of the fam
cept for refunding purposes, without splendid opportunity for mothers and given for unusual work.
63. Best Specimen Begonia.
ily wilL still visit us and build on thf
crushes.'the
blossoms
and.
detracts,
j
first submitting the issue to the fathers to become Acquainted with
lot which they purchased recently a
64. Best specimen Geranium.
St. Lucie county was created' in from tlie beauty of the-individual
many of the methods advocated by
vote of the frfeeholders.
65. Best specimen Narcissus.
Babsoii Park, near the new Scenic
•flower.
1844, went out ofitoristence in 1855
(.PLE ASE t u r n TO P AG E E IG H T )
Highlands Golf course.
15. We believe in more efficiént leading authorities : on * the question ahd was recreated in 1965.
of child-welfare,
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE F IV E )

EZELL TOLD OF
HIS EARLY LIFE
AS RAILROADER

DANDY DANCE FOR
NEAR 2,800 NEW
THE PRESS FOLKS SIUPPERMEMBERS
LAWS OFFERED
’27 LEGISLATURE AT HOTEL WALES CLEARING HOUSE
HAVE BEEN FAIR

CfflLDWELFARE
COURSES TO BE
GIVEN^PARENTS

MEDARYTBURRiLL
WIN CITATIONS ON
GREAT TOWER JOB

FRIEND OF RIDGE
DIED LAST WEEK
SOUTHERN PINES
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

Lake Of The Hills
Mrs. W. L. Stokes spent Thursday
with Waverly friends.
Mrs. Green is enjoying a visit from
her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Cuningham, from Alabama.
Mrs» William Davis and daughter
Henrietta spent the week-end , at St.
Augustine. .
Gus Phillips and family have
moved fr.oim Miss Fulton’s bungalow
into Mr. Prince’s cottage.
Mrs. William Frances has been en
joying a visit from her niece, Miss
Helen Adams, from New York state.
She was accompanied by her uncle,
Irving Adams, and his two daughters.
They were all charmed with Florida.
Rev. Robert Englis and wife of
Newark, N. J., are visiting at the
Pierce home at Moon Hill. Mrs. En
glis is a sister of Mr. Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Hasselgessen of St.
Petersburg were guests last week of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw.
Miss .Audrey Rhodes Of Waverly
spent Friday night with Mrs. W. L.
Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Walton of
Lionsville, Pa,, were guests Thurs
day of Mr. and Mrs,, G. H. Kimbell.
Miss Fay Brown has gone to Or
lando to finish teaching the school
term for one of the teachers.
.The Novelty fair was a big suc
cess—a large crowd and -ever” one
enjoyed the evening hugely and went
away satisfied that it was well worth
their money; $150 was realized for
the benefit of the new pavilion.

ALTURAS
School Items
The basket-ball games last week
were interesting fpr the school. Lake
Garfield won in both boys’ games,
and girls’ game Tuesday. The boys’
score was - —;. The girls’ score was
8-2, We defetated Homeland teams
Thursday. Boys’, / 15-13; girls’, 15-3.
The Lake Garfield teams visited us
Friday and we were defeated again.
They were all good games and we’re
hoping to have some more games
with them soon, although the basket
ball season is over.
Each class had a noted writer to
report on Friday afternoon, and there
were several visitors out to hear the
reports, which were fine.
-The Literary society will meet Fri
day afternoon and the following pro
gram will be held: Bible Reading, 6.
W. Freeman; “Florida, My Florida,”
school; ' “William Cullen Bryant,”
Louise Price; “James Russell Low
ell,” Juanita Stewart; “Since We Got
the Radio,'” Myrtle Richardson;
“When the Land Was Young,” Stan
ton Lander; “Jean Stratton Porter,”
Virgil Harris; “The Squirrel’s Arith
metic,” Juanita Stewart; “Yellow
stone Park,” Margaret Snell.
The Home Demonstration Agent,
Miss Mosel Preston, has- postponed
her visit to our school until Wednes
day, March 27.
Mr. 0. W. Freeman visited Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Kirkland Monday eve
ning.
The school is studying for examin
ation next week. There is but six
more weeks before vacation and
everybody is studying to pass finals.

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

SPÉCIALISERVICES GREAT AREAS OF
EASTER WEEK AT
LAND ANNUALLY
HAMILTON CHURCH
HURT BY FIRE
Rev. Vroman will Deal with Florida’s Forest Serv i c e
The Passion of
Just Getting Started
Jesus
on Protection
LAKE HAMILTON, Mar. .22.—
Time is man’s greatest treasure. A
week is not' long, -but m-aMy” things
can be done-jn a short time, when
“all things are ready.” ■Only six days
come between Palm Sunday, with the
triumphal entry of Jesus into Jeru
salem, and the triumphal exit of
Jesus from the tomb. During this
week, which began and ended ,in tri
umph for Jesus, in Jerusalem, -two
noted religious bodies met. The gen
eral assembly of the Church of the
First-born and the Synagogue of Sa
tan were both in session there dur
ing this week. . At each an over
ture was presented Which concerned
what was to be doné' with Jesus.
Both were determined to do some
thing with Jesus,1and both did.
During this triumphal we^k, March
24 to March 31, in our program of
sei’vices at Lake Hamilton Commu
nity church,!, we sit in and observe
what these two assemblies did pdth
Jesus. Our schedule of, services fol
lows: March 24: Sunday school, 9:45
a. m., “Stewardship and Its Mission
ary Program; morning worship, 11
a. m., “The Triumphal Entry of Jesus
Into Life,;” Young People’s meeting,
6:30 p. m., “Making Jesus King of
Each One’s Life;” evening worship,
7:30 p. m., “Where Jesus Spent His
Nights This Week.”
Each night during this week," at
7:30, we will meet; ,to think of the
events of that day in Jerusalem. The
themes for the days follow:
Monday Night—“Jesus Assumes;
Authority.”
Tuesday Night—“Jesus Meets Con
troversy.”
Wednesday Night—“Jesus Retirés
to Rest.”
Thursday Night-—“Jesus Fellow
ships With His Own.”
Friday Night — “Jesus Suffers
Death on the Cross.” .
Saturday Night—“Jesus Silent—
The Church Sorrowful.”
. Easter Sunday, . March 31-ipWepreach on these themes : v
,
Morning Worship—“The Earth
quake Release of Jesus.”
Evening Worship—“Another Bless
ed Look at Jesus.”
You will notice that-for these eight
days we are considering the daily
évents of Jesus’ Passion in the or
der in which they transpired.
Sunday, March 31, 9:45 A. M.—
Our Sunday school has an Easter
program. The entire Sunday school
will be in attendance and take part.
As a part of the Easter -morning
worship, 11 o’clock, we are to receive
some members by certificate and
some by confession, into the fellow
ship, of the church. No doubt more
ought to come to> Jesus and the
church on that day. Will you answer
the call of Jesus and the church* and
do what you know you ought to do?
WS hope and pray that you. will and
let us know in time to arrange for
it. There is nothing that will give
you quite . so much real joy as do-

Over 15,000 fires burned over 13,000,000 acres of Florida land in 1-927,
according to H. N. Wheeler g f, the
United States Forest Servicé,, who
spoke on “Forest Conservation in
Florida” at Florida State College for
Women recently.
This annual destruction by t fire,
according to Mr. Wheeler, has re
sulted in approximately 10,000,000
idle acres of what was oncë fertile
soil in Florida, with decreased
growth and decreased pay , rolls as
the result: Thousands of acres of
forest lands ate going back to ; the
state annually because of lack of
fertility and general losses due to
firës with consequent decreased pro
duction, Mr. Wheeler said.
Mf. Whteeler called attention to the
Florida forest servicela new depart
ment of the state government which
is less than one year old, as having
signed up and placed under protec
tion approximately 700,000 acres of
forest land. Seven fire towers have
been erected, fire fighting crews ap
pointed, and 50 miles of telephone
line constructed, he said, resulting in
a loss of less than one per cent in
these protected areas. Half the "cost
of such protection is borne by : the
state' and federal governments’ and
thé ether half by property 'Owners;
He said great damage is being
done to the state’s famous' wild flW ers through the annual burning1; off
of the landscapes, and that such prac
tice is destroying the scenic beauty
of the epuntryside,
M r.. Wheeler praised - the treeforest service, and.the enterprise of
the state in establishing at Raiford
a nursery to raise .seedlings Wor
prospective planters,
.
Florida was thé first part off the
mainland of what
is now North
America,' discovered by European
explorers after the visit to New
England by the. Norsemen in' the
year 1,000.
ing what you know- you tehpuld in
tKis case.
/Sunday, April 7, is our regular
quarterly communion. It follows
very fittingly th e 1baptismal and re
ception , service of Eastér Sunday.-,
Children born or adopted j into the
Family of God on Easter are to sit
with us at the Lord’s table the fol
lowing Sunday, and feast upon the
Blessed Lamb of God, “Slam from
before the foundation of the world.”
Eat with Him and eat of Him, is His
Plan.
If you are one of Lake Hamilton’s
young people and were , not present
at the social our Young People’s so
ciety held Tuesday night, March 19,
you missed a royal good time. Chris
tian young people have good times
at socials and everywhere else,, We
want you to be present at our next
social, and at all our regular Sun
day night meetings.
Sincerely and hopefully,, i
REV. WILLIAM A. VROMAN,

SHIPPER MEMBERS
CLEARING HOUSE
HAVE BEEN FAIR
(BROUGHT FROM P A G E

F O R

Mrs. Clara I. Griffith, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Crossin and son Clif
ford of Coatesville, Fa.,. visited at
-the home of Mrs. 'Heaps and son the
past week. They are now touring
Florida, expecting to return here
next week, and Mrs. Heaps and son
will join them in returning home to
Coatesville.
Mrs. E. E. Hall returned to her
home in New Haven, Conn., Monday
after spending several weeks here at
the home of her brother, J. W. Nich
ols.
August Johnson and daughter-inlaw, Mrs. Chris Johnson* and chil
dren, Mable and Betty Jean, spent
the week-end at Brooksville, visit
ing M r, Johnson’s ' daughters, Mrs.
Hilda Van Zyle and Minnie Johnson.
While there the ladies attended a
dancing party.
Mr. and Mrs. Winkler returned
Friday from Rockport, Ind., where
Mr. Winkler held a sale of his farm
ing stock aiyl other interests, re
turning here to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and son, of
Tampa spent the week-end with Mr. j
and Mrs. Guy Davis.
A- C. Roller of Tampa spent a few
days this week with Mr. and M rs,
W. J. Richards.
At the election of school board
trustee, March 12, the same board
was elected—Mrs. L. A. Eaton, Roy
Haskins .and W. P. Parker. Six mills
was voted for,’ raising 1 mill over the
last time.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank /Sternberg of
Tampa spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Waldo Hisey.
W. J. Richards and Waldo Hisey 1■§>
were in Brooksville Monday on busi
ness.
:
A. R. Leddon and children, Lionel,
Woodrow and Miss. NellWhave moved
back to their home on Lake Ham
ilton, from Sarasota.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. JonesWf Lake
land called on Mr. and MrsA»Waldo
Hisey Sunday.
\
Mr. and Mrs. S. Stutzman and'SMr.
and Mrs. Shaw of Mishawaka, In<i-i
called on Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shrevie
Thursday.
\ v

J l

SILK DRESSES
EASTER PARADE

$19.75

M ercantile co

Your attention is called to the fact that under
the City Charter of Lake ,Wales, March 31st is the
last date on which you can pay your city taxes
without penalty/ as after that date a penalty must
be added.

CITY OF LAKE WALES
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W. F. Anderson, Collector.
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NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy .-the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

LAKE WALES BUILDING
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LOAN ASSN. I
i

&

106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
P. O. Box 433
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T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

Quarter
M illion
To satisfy 'th e o v erw h elm in g public demand for th e
n e w C h evrolet Six, th e C h evrolet M otor Com pany has
accomplished one o f th e m ost remarkable industrial
achievem ents o f all tim e. In less th an th ree m onths
after th e first C h evrolet Six w a s delivered to th e pub
lic, th e C h ev ro let factories are producing 6,000 cars a
d ay. A s a r e s u lt , m o re th a n a q u a r te r -m illio n n e w
C h evrolet Sixes h ave been delivered to date— afid th is
trem endous popularity is increasing e v e r y day I I f y o u
h a v e ,n o t y e t seen and d riv en th is rem arkable car—
come in for a dem onstration!
■' ,

Rarely beautiful models 'in styles
of extreme chic originality by

BARTOW,

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!

NEW SIX CYLINDER
CHEVROLETS the road
since J A N . 1§£

FOR THE

FLORIDA

cult to maintain the above minimum.
A quarter less would mean only 25c
to 35c a box to the grower on sec
onds, and over 60 p e r1cent of the
crop is gradin’g seconds.
The orange movement is reason
able, being 9.50 straight cars of or
anges for th© week just closed. Add
ing ,two-thirds Of the mixed would
make the week show 1,134 cars of
oranges. California , estimated it
would move 1,600 cars, but figures
indicate a 1,400 car movement in
stead. It is wise to be moving midseason oranges freely. They are at
their best in eating quality, and
several times the past week the to
tal average at auction has shown
Florida mid-season oranges as out
selling California navels. /.

rCH EVRQ LETj

INSPIRED

Fashioned from the highest type of
Printed Georgette, Crepe de Chine
and Chiffon, in the dashing new
spring colors for sports and all dress
occasions.

cars, which is 4,000 ears more than
was ever shipped before. One of the
largest of the shipping agencies
estimates 9,000 cars,, indud&ng a
third of the mixed cars, will be ship
ped from this time on. Another
spent the past w.eek carefully going
over .Polk County, in particular, in
sists there is not over 7,500 ears of
grapefruit.
The general average on about 300
cars cf grapefruit sold at auction
this past week was $3.06 against
$3.03 -average for 285 cars sold the
week previous.
■ F. O. B. prices have been general
ly on a $2.25 basis for No. Ones,
$1.75 for No, Twos, but w ith' the
1,000 caj movement in prospect for
the current week; it would be diffi

E C O N O M I C A L

LAKE HAMILTON
PARIS

ONE1

, May Ship 1000 Cars
Over 1,000 cars , of grapefruit is
the anticipated movement for the
c.urrent week ending March 23rd. No
records have ever equalled th is . For
-this same week in 1924 it did run
over the 900 car mark. With call
ers taking the big quantity of
grapefruit that they are, and with
the export, markets also taking
grapefruit so freely, there is a cer
tain amount of criticism directed to
wards the Clearing House because
shipment? are so heavy.
However, this is-th e actual posi
tion of growers anc) shipper' mem
bers. For the Week ending March 9th
Clearing House members agreed to
cut their previous allotment in two
to permit rolling cars and arrivals
cleaning up, and-getting grapefruit
on a healthy foundation. . The re
sult was that Clearing House mem
bers for that week shipped less,’than
55 per cent of the movement. Out
siders shipped a littll more than 45
percent by actual performance rec
ords. There is no question but what
the membership m the Clearing
House controls at least 80 per cent
of the grapefruit but the 20 per cent
outside shipped two and a half times
their proportion. For the past seven
days grapefruit movement shows
Clearing House members as shipping
65 per cent, outsiders 35 per cent.
Classifying a third of the mixed
cars as grapefruit and adding these
figures to the Government shipments
of straight cars, of grapefruit, 1 we
find that the past eight weeks show
an average grapefruit movement of
856 cars per week, with the week
just closing being the heaviest move
ment during that period with the ex
ception of the week ending Feb. 2
when 983 cars were moved. The
reason for the Leavier movement for
the week just ending was because
of the increased demand following
the severe restrictions on all Clear
ing House members for the week pre
vious, We cannot expect the de
mand to continue in face of another
anticipated movement of 1,000 cars
or more.
Looks Like Big Crop
’. Classifying as grapefruit a third
of the mixed cars shipped to date,
Florida has shipped in round figures
16,500 cars of grapefruit. If there
were 10,000 cars of grapefruit left
it would meaij a total .grapefruit
crop of 26,500 cars. The greatest i
amount of grapefruit ever shipped*
including a third of the mixed class- j
ified as grapefruit, was in the season
1924-25, when 21,500 cars were ship
ped, If. there ■were 9,000 cars of
grapefruit left in the sate it would
make our total state shipments, includiing, a third of the mixed, 25,500

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1929.
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The Roadster, $525; The Phaeton, $525; The Coach, $595; The Coupe, $595; The
Sedan, $675; The Sport Cabriolet, $695; The Convertible Landau, $725; Sedan
Delivery, $595; Light Delivery Chassis, $400; 1 % Ton Chassis, $545; 1 Ton
Chassis with Cab, $650. All prices f. o. b. factory, Flint, Mich

■a Six

in the p ric e range o f the fo u r

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.

BARTOW ,;FLORIDA
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The Senior Spanish class has a new
"primer.” They say it is very ro
mantic.

THREE
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The Orange

and

Black

The Seniors are all thrilled over
their plans for class night.
They are so romantic.

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE.WA&ES- SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL
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public tJo' clean the' teeth ? '
he took her some roses and nectar. being awarded to the Champion,
ORANGE AND BLACK
The Highlanders’ prospects on the
They also argue that it aids diges
S taff
A- little conversation overheard m water; as yet, are blurred and very tion and exercises the muscles of the
Editor-In-Chief,
Eleanor Longfield Smith Col. Crosland’s office went some indistinct. However, it is thought face. A person should be able to
that a good team might be developed. digest his food without artificial aid
Assistant Editor..-....Rosamond Carson thing like this: ,
“Mr. Crosland,” piped one little There are a number of men in school and most people talk enough to exer
News Editor.........................
-OpalScholz
Asst, News Editor.....Henry Johnston musical voice, “why can’t I get the that might perform suitably enough cise thè muscles of the face thor
to be able to uphold the eolors of oughly without the aid of gum.
Literary Editor.........Marion Brantley job of spraying?”
“But Stape,” replied the other Lake Wales High school.
Sports Editor.......Stapelton D. Gooch
In school, when absolute concen
Social Editor—...........—'„Marion Elrod voice, “I thought you wanted to ridé
tration is necessary for the best prep
Jokes Editor.... .........Florence Walde a high horse.”
aration of lessons, a pupil with gum
EPITAPHS
Business Manager......... Tom Caldwell
in his'mouth cannot get-the best re
“Well—” started the first voice.
sults.
But the; one overhearing the conver
sation had to leave and could not
It 13 very disgusting to try to talk
“LUCILE”
Editorial
hear any more. Enough was over
to another person who has gum in
Lucile
started
her
school
career
in
heard to let us know that the jani
his mouth and makes unnecessary
L
tor’s job is in danger. Guess Stape Lake Wales Hi as a Freshman. When, noises with it.
her
name
was
added
to
the
class
roil
TRUTHFULNESS
thought hè could give as good re
Although many American people
item of news appeared in the
One of the most important things sults as the one who is doing it now. this
today chew gum it is a' bad habit and
Orange
and
Black:
“Another
green
If Stape gets the job we hope he
not only in school wojrk but in life
Freshie has entered school. We are should not be indulged in.
is truthfulness. It is one of the basic puts a new brand of disinfectant in so glad to have the little dear.” This
—Elizabeth Marshall.
essentials iii anything one would un that spray. We all wish you the was written by an upper class, no
best
of
luck
in
obtaining
this
job
dertake. In many cases it is hard
Nevertheless the expression
and takes a lot of self-respect to and hope to see you fulfilling your doubt.
the
“green
Freshie” didn’t stick, al
position
real
soon,
Stape.
tell the truth, but it has always paid,
though the dear did. Lucile has won
LITERARY NOTES
add will continue to do so. When
“After High school, what next?” many friends among her schoolmates.
one tells the truth, and others do not How
times do we see this ? The Her charming and delightful person
believe him, then he, naturally, wants past many
two months the Seniors have ality, along with unlimited school en Marion Brantley
to give up, but he should continue been
Here is a stack of books; some
receiving literature from vari thusiasm, accounts for' so many pu
to tell-the truth and the person who ous colleges,
asking them to attend pils wanting her for a pal. No one new and some not new. I have read
does the doubting will, maybe, some their institutions
this next school in school is more eager to aid their none of them, and it isn’t because
times realize his mistake. If one
This question not only applies classmates with their lessons than I don’t want to. “The Best Plays of
has established himself in the eyes year.
the Seniors but also the other she. She is a wonderful help some 1924-1925,” I steal enough time to
of others as being truthful he surely to
glance through the index and find,
classes in school. Your ambition can times, especially in math.
has gained a lot. On the other hand, never
Ask Lucile to show you how to among others, “What Price Glory?”
be too high. Prepare your work
if certain things have arisen that
your geometry when J. T. Kelly by Laurence Stallings and Maxwell
leads one (usually by hasty reason now so that you can answer the ques work
isn’t available. Her grades are al Anderson; “Desire Under the Elms,”
ing) to believe something that is not tion when it is asked you.
ways among the highest, although the by Eugene O’Neill; “The Fall Guy,”
true, the person who apparently was
A Senior class meeting was held
oil at her home isn’t burned by James Gleason and George Abbott.
the cause of the decision is fa r bet to determine some of the events for midnight
while Lucile translates the works of I should have read these long ago,
ter off than the accuser.
class night, which is to be held some the mighty Caesar or reads Steven but I didn’t have time. 1 Then here’s
—Thalia Johnson.
time before graduation. The results son’s “Travels With a Donkey.” She a book, black with gold lines, even
of a vote that was held are as fol has taken part in numerous school the back looks interesting. It is a
lows:
activities. She played a great part book of new poems, “Many Devices,”
Class History—Beatrice Howe.
in making successful plays, “Hus by Roselle Mercier Montgomery,
HELPING OTHERS ON
bands on Approval” and “Seventeen,” twice winner of prizes of the Poetry
Class Will—Henry Johnston.
when they were staged in the sopho Society of America. . Then here is
Class Prophesy—Marian Elrod.
Would you have your life more fruit
Class Poetess—Eleanor Longfield- more and junior years. This year “The Burning Fountain,” by Eleanor
she played an important role in the Carroll Chilton. Perhaps it is good,
ful,
-„
Smith.
operetta, “The Glass Slipper.”
perhaps it isn’t. The author is young,
'And more full of joy and song? ; Giftorian—Stapleton Gooch.
Mention’ should also be made of and I’d like to see what some one,
You will find great satisfaction,
Class Grumbler—Tom Caldwell.’
the fact that she could be spoken not many years older than ’ I, can
Just by helping others on.
Billie Hodgers of Lakeland spent of as the school typist, turning out write, but I haven’t time. All I have
Don’t be worried by the present,
long lists of questions, mostly history time for is “Caesar’s Wars,” loga
the week-end with Jane Corbett.
Nor by what is farther on,
questions, for Mrs. Reed. She is- sec rithms and frogs. I like all of these,
You will find a heap of pleasure,
Janyce Ahl was home this week retary of the Senior class.
and know that- they are a necessary
Just by helping others on.
end from Lakeland, ■
part of my education, but I think
GUM CHEWING
tl\,e other is, too. ' The High school
Don’t be jealous if your neighbor
Jane Corbett went to Lakeland
Gum chewing is a habit just as the age is, the age at which tastes are
Has some honor you have wop,
Sunday afternoon; ’ accompanied by use of tobacco is a habit and is de formed and the foundations for judg
Don’t be anxious for your credit,
friends; Janyce Ahl and Billie Hodg veloped by excessive use.
ment and choice are laid. Why
Y ou’ll be there when he is done. ers,
Some people argue that . it Ik ah shouldn’t we be given an opportunity
You’ll be there when he’s forgotten,
Tuesday morning Martha White aid in cleansing the teeth.; Would to study contemporary literature in
■After death you’ll still live on,
think of appearing in pub our English classes and to judge it
By kind acts and words of cheering, hurst entertained us with a reading alicperson
with a toothbrush in one hand by the standards which we set up
in chapel. Martha .is one of Miss
Just by helping others on.
Davis’ expression pupils. This was and paste in the other, trying to clean there ? Surely there is no better
the second time she has read for us his teeth? Then why chew gum in place nor time for comparison.
Don’t be wishing for a fortune,
and we hope to hear her again real
And for money you might give;
soon.
.
•
<Jive of sympathy and kindness,
Just to help another live;
Margaret Ba'rtleson has been ab
These are worth fa r more than sent
from school several days this
money,
,
week' on account of sickness. We hope
May be far the greater need
she will be back with us soon.
Ju st to hearten up your brother,
And to kindly bid, God speed.
You have often been asked, “How
would you like to do this?” or “How
Don’t be filled with ostentation,- _
would you like to do th a t? ” , But how
Arrogance and peacock pride,
would you like to be in Miss Keck’s
Recognize a worthy brother,
Cicero class and read more orations
Who is struggling by your side.
than you had planned ? It’s tough
Don’t withhold your kindly (influence, luck when Gylda Fisher is absent,
That may help some worthy cause. leaving only five in the class. One
Others may be hesitating,
of our bright pupils said you get
Dare not moye because you pause. called on to recite too often for com
fort.
Would you know -the joy ,of living ?
To others« kindness impart,
“Almost Right Is Always Wrong.”
It is not more in money giving,
Who in the mischief penned these
Than kind acts that touch »the fair words? Well, maybe the guilty
heart.
one knows. Of all the dreadful luck!'
Would you have your life a power, Our very best alibi has been punc
When you’ve reached the world be tured, knocked in the head, ruined,
yond ?
made fun of, everything. Why?
You can realize your wishing
Well, on all places , where chalk can
Just by helping others on.
be made useful appear these words,
“Almost right is always wrong.”
This poem was written by A. D.
Haines, Representing Normal In
1
structor, Primary Plans. The poem
SPORTING NEWS
-was written in the honor of a school
teacher, who had taught in the state
By STAPE GOOCH
of Florida for thirty years,
(--------- r
r—
:
—
Due to the ineligibility of a, num
SCHOOL NEWS
ber of players,, it will be impossible
to have a baseball team which will
By Henry Johnston
represent the High school this year.
We Make Them as Fresh as Easter Flowers
'However, plans are under way for
The economical way to look your best on
the organization of an independent
Thursday noon of last week all of team, which will, in no- way, be con
Easter is the “cleaner” way. Freshly clean
the Senior history class was in the nected with High school athletics, or
ed and pressed clothing' will give you that
upper study hall with pen, ink and bear relationship to the Florida In
paper before them. They were ready terscholastic Athletic association.
appearance of immaculate smartness which
to begin their final exam in United
Although 'it tyill be impossible to
Easter dress demands.
States history. The bell rang. , . . have the school represented on the
Silence—then Miss Godwin announced diamond, eye^y one is looking for
th at the examination would not be ward to an excellent swimthing tfeam.
held that Afternoon. Classes were It is thought that a swimming team
held the same as before. History could be organized to compete with
period came. . , . Some of the students a number of such teams, on the ridge,
8 FIRST STREET
PHONE 36 f
held their hands and meditated, forming a swimming league, which
* ,5 |. , * d ' r
w
while others studied their civics. Fri- could indulge in tournament compe
da,r noon came—the announcement tition at the end of the season, a cup
was made that the important event
would take place that afternoon. Ah,
tragic, indeed, was that moment, for,
lq! all knowledge of that subject had
disappeared only to return an hour
later.
Eleanor , Longfield Smith’ was ab
sent from school Monday and Tues
LAKE W ALES TO N EW YORK 30h. 16m,
day mornings on account of illness.
TRAINMiss Eloise Patterson, formerly of
L eave
L eave
A rriv e ;
A rriv e
A rriv e
this high school, but now of West
L a k e W ales Jacksonville W ash in g to n -N ew Y órk
* B oston
Palm Beach, was a visitor at school
*72—Gulf Coast Limit
HOURS
„„ 1:04 pm 7:20 pm 1:40 pin
7:20 pm 5:35 am
this week. She was sent as a rep
84—Everglades Limit
.... 1:04 pm 8:15 pm 3:35 pm 8:55 pm f4:30 am
resentative of their school paper,
JA C K S O N V IL L E
82—Palmetto Limitec
.... 9:29 pm 9:05 am 7:00 am 12:30 pm n7 :35 pm
“The Frond,” to the Press conven
N E W YO RK
80—Coast Line Fla.
1 1:04 pm 9:15 pm 11:30 pm 6:35 am 2:05 pm
tion, held at the Dixie-Walesbilt ho
*88—Florida Special .
—. 9:29 pm 9:35 am 4:50 am 10:40 am 5:25 pm
LEVEL
tel.
*72—The Miamian-....
... 1:04 pm 7.20 pm 1:40 pm 7:20 pm 5:35 am
ST R A IG H T
Four members of the staff of “Hi
.... 9:29 pm 9:00 am b4:35 am 10:19 am 5:25 pm
ROCK
Times,” the school paper of the Lake'
BALLASTED
* All Pullman, Club Car, Baths, Valets, f Daily except Sunday, use Federal
Worth High school, were visitors at
Express from Washington on Sundays. n-Colonial Express from Washington.
DOUBLE
chapel last week. Many of the stu
b-Sleepers may be occupied until 7:00 a.m.
dents here were fortunate enough to
TRACK
get a copy of their paper. You can
A U TO M A TIC
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables from Florida Groves and Gardens are served in
readily see that they must have a
SIGNALS» AND
Atlantic Coast Line Dining Cars
good school to get out the peppy
T
R
A
IN
paper that they have published.
Tickets, Information, Reservations from local A. C. L. Agent, or
C O N TR O L
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A., 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla. Phone 184
I’ll say w e have some peal carpen
ters around here. Mr. Plank’s manual training classes are making ten
tables for the primary department.
,
The Standard Railroad of the South
Coy Shelton says that the modern
•methods of making love are very old
because before Jupiter married Juno,
.

LOOK AT YOUR CLOTHES EVERYBODY
ELSE DOES

SANFORD BROS., DRY CLEANERS

Faster Trains

rth

24

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

AN EVEN BREAK
Irate Traveling Man—There aren’t
any towels in my room. ■
Hotel Clerk—Well, there weren’t
any there when you left it last month,
either.
OH!
1
“Spike, dear,” announced the bur
glar’s wife, “if you want me to at
tend your trial next week you’ll have
to1get me something decent to wear.”
“Sufferin’ tripe, babe!” exclaimed
her fond husband, “what’s de matter
wit de swell fur coat I jes gotcha?”
“I took it down to have the sleeves
shortened and they recognized it.”
HUMAN NATURE
Tom—I’m going to ask Bee to mar
ry me.
Stape—Do you want her to?
Tom—I don’t know; it depends on
her answer.
MAY HAVE CHANGED
Ruth—I believe the town you came
from is famous for its beauty.
Ted—I know it was, but you know
I haven’t been there for several
years.

THE GROOM’S MISTAKE
Stape and Thalia had just been
married. The clergyman shook hands
with the bride and then held put his
hand to, the groom. The latter, how
ever, took no notiee, but stood with
his hands in his trousers’ pockets.
When he saw that the clergyman
continued to hold out his hand, Stapa
said, in an annoyed tone, “Can’t you
see I’m getting the money out as fast
as I can?” ,
THE MAN WHO KNEW
An engineer, while explaining the
operation of a machine in a factory,
got so annoyed at the interruption
of a, certain man that he refused
to continue and walked away.
“Who is the fellow who pretends
to know more about that instrument
than I do?” he asked another man.
“Oh, he is the man who invented
it!” was the answer.
WAS SHE PLEASED
Wife—Do you love me as much as
ever, now that I am fat?
Husband—You are worth your
weight in coal, my dear?

ARE YOU GIVING YOUR FAMILY THE
BENEFIT OF

Q u a lity
m

1

F o o d s

Your family is entitled to the best
^ a t can be had in foodstuffs—
items which not only will keep
them healthy but will develop muscle and bone. A&P offers you
these high quality foods—packed,
sold and advertised by the most re-

iKfsivw
M
Jr

you need not penalize your budget, for A&P’s prices
are always—everyday—exceedingly low!

SUGAR 1Clibs i)2c
MILK 3 | r
2!7c
7c
PEACHES
JL
CORN3 r
250c
COFFEE ]lb 2 1 i I5c
CIGARETTES<'■»»$115
PEAS 3
50c
POTATOES
L9c
BREAD 3
!5c
FLOU K 2 9 - 5 6 - S 1 . 0 5
COFFEE lb '%I3c
White House

Libby’s Rosedale or Iona

Large
No. 2*4
Can

A

Iona Brand

Maxwell House

Camel—Lucky Strike—Chesterfield—Old Gold

Iona Brand

No. 2 Cans

¿

No. 1 Maine Irish

10
Lbs.

.

All 10 Cent Loaves

Loaves
F or

Pillsbury <>r Gold Medal
¥ TY)
6 Lbs.

¿

12 Lbs.

24 Lbs.

Bokar—The Supreme

CORN
OR

PEAS

i,

o c
)C

Cans

Iona Brand

FLOUR 23- 4 6 - 8 9 c
12 Lbs.

24 Lbs.

¿ S .Â ULUMTIO fift o n e »* TEA
CO.

FOUR
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that his clever talk was practically Yes, “hizzoner” aittended the *ban
extemporaneous,, but such was the quet Saturday night.
cjise.
Several :resolutions were adopted
-, It was a wonderful treat for those by the Florida Press association, and
who had never heard the carillon bells
before to hear them under the condi the following one in particular was
tions which marked the compliment- put through with a bang:
“WHEREAS, The Golden Jubilee
srv recital given by Anton Brees
Friday evening. A crescent moon convention of the -Florida Press as
overhead, brilliant
stars . shining sociation has proven a brilliant suc
above, the illuminated Tower, anu cess,’ wholly attributable to J. E.
the majesty of the music- from the Worthington and» his associates on
bells made it a most impressive oc The Lake Wales Highlander, to O. A.
Brice and his associates cn The Lake
casion.
Wales News,, the Lake Wales Cham
Until some editors in Florida move ber of Commerce, Edward W. Bok
to other states, where . there are and Anton Brees for the splendid and
higher altitudes, they were nearer enjoyable concert on Friday evening
to heaven last Saturday afternoon and the opportunity to inspect the
when .they stood at',the top of the wonderful Singing Tower, the City
Singing Tower than they will ever of Lake Wales, the Lake Wales Wom
be again. It might 'be a-, job to con an’s club, Miss Maude Henderson
vince certain editors th at Iron Moun Walker, Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs.
tain is the highest point in Florida, A. J. Fort, Mrs. A. Knill and Mrs.
but there’s no argument that the Lee -A. Wheeler, the Dixie Walesbilt
Mountain, plus the Singing Tower, hotel and the Hotel Wales,’ and
furbishes a point from which a per others; and
son may look down upon the whole
WHEREAS, Their close attention
state.
Sift
«*. .•♦••••# .«••••••
Don’t know in how many contests
H. H , Hudson: entered his excellent,
r/
Titusville Star-Advocate, but he had
a wonderful batting average as a
whole. In six contests he either won
a place or honorable mention, faking
two firsts, one second and three hon
orable mentions. These contests were
algo such lines as to determine the
best newspaper, best front page, best
editorial pare,’ best editorial, best
display of job work and newspaper
production. Tb have’, been mentioned
in all of them would indicate that a
paper certainly has the goods.

to and care for the desires of their
guests, the members q£ the Florida
Press association, were responsible
for the delightful,;- entertainment
which its members have had; arid
WHERE.«», The inspiration for fu
ture'^meetings has been augmented
and increased by the* excellent results
from the present: gathering-of the
Florida' editors: -Therefore 1
. BE IT RESOLVED, That the Flor
ida. Press association extend its
thanks and appreciation to the above
mentioned individuals' and organiza
tions for their part in the prepara
tion and fulfillment of every detail
of the program, for the splendidly
prepared advance campaign which
they made to assure the success of
this gathering, and for the devotion
and energy they have shown in the
entertainment of their guests;
AND BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, That copies of this reso
lution be sent to these, our hosts,
who have evidenced an intense inter
est in the development of the Fourth
Estate of Florida.”

Club Monday afternoon, on' clubwork.
DUNDEE
g Tuesday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Barnthouse, of Toledo, O., call
ed on their friends, Mr., and Mrs.
William F. Schonefeld'was a busi- George M. Chute. They have been
touring the state and like many
ness -visitor in Bartow Tuesday.
are convinced that the ‘{Ridge
Robert Eggimanii celebràted his, others
the most beautiful part of "Flori
21st birthday Tuesday evening with is
da.
a party.
!'
Mrs. George M. Chute willf speak
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Kletzen and
mother, Mrs. Maass, went to Tampa on child welfare work before the W.
C. T. U. at Bartow, Monday after
Foreign Advertising Representative
Wednesday.
■
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
and on Tuesday, after;, being
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wells of Chip- noon
Advertising Rates Uuon Application
by Mrs. Ed Ohlinger of ¡Frost
ley were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. joined
proof will motor to Daytona Beach
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolu
tions 50c an inch. Local notice of church A, Helton last week;
where the .state biennial ' 'council of
and lodge meetings free, but please send
The members of the Baptist, church
them in early. Entertainments ^where an and Sunday school have., made plans womens clubs will he held. C ' One
of the social events of the general
admission is charged 50 cents an inch.
to fix a playground at the Baptist council will be the annual “blue bon
,«••••.
.•**•••»
church soon.
net” dinner given for the delegates
William F. Schonefeld h a sju st fin to the San Antonio meeting la s t May.
ished remodeling Mr. and Mte. C. A.
The Babson Park Woman’s club
Heton’s house and it is now com
met for their regular meeting Mon
plete and modern in every way.
Misses Minnie, Emma and Marie day ■afternoon at the Community
Schonefeld and Mr. and Mrs. Watts church. After the business ,gession
of Haines City attended the talkie the afternoon was given over.to the
movies in Lakeland Tuesday evehing. Home Economics department, with
Miss Lois Godbey, home demonstra
I Mr. and Mrs.. Gèrent of Indianap tion agent of Bartow, in charge.. ,Miss
olis are stopping for a few days at Godbey gave an instructive talk on
the home of! Chief and Mrs. John An th e, different crafts. Mrs. AH^nbrand
thony. They were residents of Dun sang several groups of songs L
in, Ger
dee years ago:
man. Among her songs -ware “As
A series of Bible readings will be Only a Dream,” “Once I ¡Saw a
given at the Methodist church by Rose,” and “Life Let Us Cherish.”
SECTION
Miss Emma Tucker, evangelist, be She also gave a short story vof; the
Wisecracks during the convention
ginning Sunday, March 24. , Do not songs in English.
were as plentiful as in the best movie
Edited by the Staff of
miss the opportunity of hearing these'
Florida Farm & Grove Section
Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. Hugh ecmedy you ever saw. If any prize
helpful and inspirational messages.
Loudon entertained at a buffet sup is awarded, it should go to Gilbert
A HUGE INDUSTRY— According
The Civic league had a bridge party
Leach of the Leesburg Commercial,
to -the brief submitted to the and .other games at the community per fallowed by bridge at their home: who objected because Lon Lochner
Some
cf
the
guests
were
Mr.
and
with
House Ways and Means Committee house Monday evening for the bene
of the Clermont Press referred to
by Florida *citrus interests, the or fit of Civic league. The St. Patrick’s Mrs. fi. E. Fairchild, Mrs. ahd Mrs. himself as immature, when, in real
J. Keiser, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
the new
ange and grapefruit industry repre color scheme was carried out. Re Fred
ity, he is an ancestor:
sents an investment,,of approximate freshments were served and every Ahern, Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thomas, Mr. and
ly $1,000,000,000, comprising a devel body had a delightful time.
ISI dSTripé
If Nate - Reece, retiring secretary
Mrs. Frank Cody, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
oped acreage of 599, 200 acres and
Miss Lucile Bobert is in Tampa thur P. Cody,' Mr. and Mrs. J. Aus of the Florida Press association and
a production of 35,003,000 boxes of hospital under treatment of Dr. tin Peckham, Mr. and Mrs; George the new first vice president of the
color
oranges and grapefruit, 14,000,000 Helms. Her mother, Mrs. C. A. BoChute, Mr. and Mrs. George same body ever gets tired of news
boxes of limes, lemons and other berts, and brothers, George and Mr. M.
paper
work,
he
uoght
to
be
able
to
citrus, having a sales value in the and Mrs. Claud Boberts of Jefferson Morse. Mr. and Mrs. Morse and Mr. get a job as court reporter. Nate
aggregate of $120,000,000 annually. ville, Ind., called on her there Sun and Mrs. Keiser took the prizes for doens’t use shorthand, . but he . can
the evening. A delicious bufifet sup
It employs about 250,000 people.
take complete notes in longhand in
day and report some improved, per was served,
such a way that any one can trans
changes
in
her
condition.
HOME MIXING OF FERTILIZER
Mrs. F. J. Keiser. entertained at late them.
The Civic league had its regular bridge
at the Ridgewood tea room
—A large fertilizer manufacturer in social meeting Wednesday1: evening,
County Chester M. Wiggins is one
formed this .column the other day being entertained by Mis. Robert Wednesday afternoon in;, honor of
that the purchaser of fertilizer in Amos and Mrs. A .N . Ball. Interest Mrs. J. Austin Peckham w))p. is- to of these folks than which there is
Illusive . . . delicate . . . like spring sun
gredients for home mixing had ing games were played and a button leave Saturday for her old. hom e;in none whicher when it comes to mak
dwindled down to practically nothing hole contest put on. Mrs. Amos won Massachusetts." The rooms were, ing, a happy address of welcome. Tie
shine
gleaming through the mist . . . a
in ■the past year. “Farm and grove the prize for working the best but beautifully decorated with* purple described Polk county as a good place
color as fresh and pert as the first cro
owners are realizing more and more ton hole and Mrs. Wear won the prize bougainvillea and nine tables df bridge in which -to live and make a living;
that while they mix their own ferti for making the best pig’s eye. Deli were played. Besides the guest of and when he finished, every editor
cus . . in your favorite fiOfJStRIPE stock
lizer at slightly less expense, it does cious refreshments were served by honor, the guests were Mrs: H. >E. present absolutely believed him.
ing
. . . with square or pointed heels.. .
Fairchild,
Mrs.
Jason
.
Hunt,
Mrs.
not pay in the long run”, this man Mrs. Guy1Bridges and Mrs: T. H. EgV. A. Sims got a laugh out
Mary Welling, Mrs. S. S. Welling, of Mayor
ufacturer said. “We offen., these in gimann.
editors when he said that hav
Mrs. Ross Thomas, Mrs. J. W. Car- ingthe
gredients for sale and are 'glad to
PICKETT’S SHOES, Inc.
the convention here reminded him
son, Mrs. Harry Visserfng, Mys. Sole, of the
ship them in any quantity desired,
days
when
he
was
a
boy
on
Mrs. J. J. Ritter, Mrs. N. Si Kilby,: the farm, when having -company
but the demand for them has falbên
»••*'**•—***
’• • • a * - * * ••# * •••* '• H
**' 1
Mrs. F. S. Cody, Mrs, C. P, Selden, meant having something good to eat.
off steadily in the past few months.
BABSO N PARK
Mrs. F. P. Hill, Mrs. Fred ,'Bowers,
We have not shipped over 10 tons
Mrs. James Loudon, Mrs. V|;.C,' Gil
of ;iligredients in the past season,
man, M rs.C . T, Daves, Mrs. T. W.
svhile our ready mixed fertilizer bus
Mrs.
William
Higly
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
iness has increased tremendously.” Forbes entertained a delightful danc Brown, Mrs. George Mcrse, Mrsf Max
Waldron, Mrs. G* M. .Chute,; ■Mrs.
party..,last Saturday evening at Fred J. Keiser, Jr., Mrsj^ '. David
CITRUS FREIGHT RATES—Just ing
Hill-crest lodge. Forty couples were Baird, Mrs. - C. W. Lawrence, Mrs.
to show how the water freight rates present, among them several from
Dora Massolt, Mrs. Bensley Miller,
on shipments, of citrus from the Pan Lake Wales: '
Mrs. J. J , Ahern, from Babson Park,
American countries offset the tariff
On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs.'Harold Norman, Sirs. G., P.
on these products, look this over: the
average freight rate from Florida is Austin Hi. Fittz had as dinner guests Morisen, Mrs.'*H. E. Draper,’ Mrs,,
$1 per box to New York on boxes at the: Golden Bough Inn, Mr. and N. E. Stewart, Mrs. T. L. |Wetmòide
averaging 95 lbs, gross. The average Mrs. George M. . Chute. Mrs. Chute and Mrs. D. A, Simmons ftìom Lake
rate from California to New York spoke to the Davenport Woman’s Wales. :
(78 lbs. gross) is $1.55 per box, or
an average on shipments from these
two important citrus states of $1.27..
The rate from Havana by water to
New York is 50 cents per Crate or
88 cents' per hundredweight. While
the domestic rate from New Orleans
FULLY
to Chicago is $1.31 per hundred
Among other things, Lake Wales While in the Tower the bqys talked
weight, the rate on imported fruits won fame among the editors of the with Anton Brees and Major Nornais 97 cents. The added water rate state as being the home city of a bell and secured their autographs.
from these citrus producing coun number cif ; talented musicians, the Then they stationed themselves near.
tries, that grow fruit in competition local people who appeared on the Mr. Bok’s retreat, and wheh.he came
with American growers, would still program arousing comment because out after the recital they |sked him
enable the foreign grower to place of their ability. “Where did you get for his autograph and go» M, •Mrs.
his fruit in the American markers such singers, such a Glee club quar Bek also gave hers, and botti, bf them
a t a rate cheaper than the American tet, such talented folks in every talked pleasantly with fee Lake
grower.
way?” was a common question, and Worth boys for-several minutes.
There is a differential, for" instance, it was with no .little pride th at,th e
It would be hard to convince Lake
of $.505 per box or $.0057 per pound Lake Wialesi-newspaper folks could
in favor of Cuban shipments over answer that these people were all Wales editors that . any | publisher
those from domestic points. This is home folks. They did more than their ever got such co-operation from lo
enough to offset -more than half the share in making the convention the cal committees as that given by the
committees here. After they were
tariff of one cent a pound. Labor success it was.
named they quietly went yo ¡work: to
and other eosts in these foreign
accomplish
what was assigned to
countries eat up the other half, so
Editors of Florida who have been
that the American groweY fir forded in the game for many, many years them. How well they succeeded, e d i
to put his fruit into domestic mar were absolutely “scooped” by four tors of Florida can ju d g e , A good
kets at an , actual disadvantage, for youngsters who attended the conven many of the things th e # .,commit
there is the 20 per cent differential tion, and who are just getting acr tees did came as a complete* surprise
allowed Cuba as a favored nation. customed to the smell of printers’ to local newspaper folks, as; they were,
The only remedy seems to be an in ink. Billy Sfriith, Lester Barnhill, worked out entirely by the|e: commit
creased tariff, and the leaders in the William James and Darwin Hatch, tees in a most capable w$y.
industry are exceedingly hopeful that who represented the Hi-Times, High
Only two numbers which had been
the special session of Congress will school publication, at Lake Worth, planned
for the prograni failed to
make whatever adjustments are nec are" the^ enterprising youngsters who materialize.
Dr. Albert >W. Shaw,
essary in the way of increased pro put if all Oyer their older friends,
who was to speak Saturday after
tection.
for they are the only newspaper folks noon, was unable to be here, as wAs-who attended the convention and in also T. J. Appleyard, «
was on
; READER INTEREST, PLUS ¡g| terviewed Edward W. Bok.
the program for: a ta’k at ithe ban
One of the most amazing evidences
Saturday afternoon when the edi quet. Roe Chase, who w|ll!,go down
of the extent to which F:orida Farm tors visited the Singing Tower, the in history as f&p originator of the
& Grove Section of this newspaper boys tbok in all the sights, and term “Gramp,” took Mr. |Aippleyard’s
is read, is the remarkable number learned that Mr. and Mrs. Bok were place on the banquet program. It
of inquiries received by -its infor seated in their, private grounds on would b hard to make pi embers of
mation bureau. An average of over the little-island in the reflecting poof, the Florida Press association ¡believe
600 inquiries a month are answered,
Convenient Time. Payments 'financed by Universal Credit
but a rather startling thing happen market for; Florida grapefruit within dends.
• ? •;
ed just after the issuance of the the next 90 days.
BERRY AND TRUCKIg ROWSRS
Company,
Ford controlled, and at extremely low rates.
March number.
Within one week
CO-OPERATE—The Pinjeilas Gounof the time the last copy, was out,
GROVE AND ACREAGE DE- ty Berry & Truck Grow|rs Associathe bureau received a total of over MAND—It is reported to this col- ticn has started a vigorous compaign
400 inquiries, many of them from umn that within the past week a of cö-operatiön looking towards the
women in the rural sections.
In New York banker invested $60,000 stimulation of interest iril' al! ag ricu l
quiries are often received, too, from in orange and grapefruit groves in tural pursuits.
Cars fully equipped'include: Bumpers, Front and Rear;
issues two or three months old, in central Florida. Other reoorts show
Spare Tire and Tube; Spare Tire Lock; Tire Cover and Motodicatin'- that there is a widespread that there is an active demand for
CLEARING HOUSE IftLECTION
interest in the section and that it groves and grove land, one concern —Nominees for the Clejknng House
meter.
has exceptionally long life.
stating that their volume is now run election have been narked in the
ning at the rate of $1,000,000 a soVen districts l’epVes&Jed, jvith
SHORT PORTO RICO CROP —? month. There is als'o an active de eight nominees in the field at large.
It is estimated by the United States mand for acreage primarily for agri Eleven directors will bsif chosen, and
Department of Commerce that not cultural development.
the election is ori April 2nd.
~.
more than 93,000 boxes of grape
fruit will be available for picking
INOCULATION. OF t - ëOlLS —
DAIRY ACTIVITY—During the
in Porto Rico by May 1st, and that past few- months much interest There is a movement under way to
probably half of this quantify will has been aroused in Lake and. Sum conduct several special! fexperiments
be canned locally. A latter report te r counties' in a revival of the with Florida soils for tl|e purpose of>
states that grapefruit prospects in dairy industry.
The;
Leesburg determining just what I jclasses of
Potto Rico for the next' four months Chamber of Commerce has been ac bacteria will be best suited to varindicate shipments of approximater tive in promoting dairy and poultry idtis type's of soil, fôâlfche- job of
ly 45,000 boxes. This is only about meetings throughout the district, and breaking down organic! ¡(hatter and
Lake Wales
Phone 93
20 per cent of the figures for the many new milk stations have been making it available as t plant food.
corresponding period last year. Un established. Any town that promotes One of the’ most famous bacteriolo
questionably this short crop in Por the _welfare of the farmers in its gists in the country is interested in
to Rico will have its effect on the territory is going to reap real divi- the movement.

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;'
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,
to Dec. 8, 1920.
'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Advance......—
--------- ----$3.00
Six Months......^...-..-..........— —- ...............
Three Months................... —-----——-—$1.00
This paper will be sent by mail to any
part of the United States without extra
charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per
year.
PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

"Bring Spring Into Your "Wardrobe-

-m

H"Pussy-Willow9’

m

D E L IV E R E D

P R IC E S

$535.00

$577.00

PHAETON

545.00

587.00

TUDOR SEDAN

618.00

660.00

BUSINESS COUPE

618.00

660.00

STANDARD COUPE

643.00

685.00

SPORT CO U PE'

643.00

685.00

FORDOR SEDAN

$718.00

$760.oo

ROADSTER

Moffett Motor Company

& • t y \
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n o r prompted" fry'arry impress!©»- th at sentation to the board to the effect
Florida swimming resorts are more that rule 8, section C, sTumRT be so1*
dangerous than those in • other sec revised as' to permit the movement
tions of the country. < Climatic con under certain conditions of citrus
ditions, he says, make swimming one nursery stock in an undefoliated con
of the leading sports in that State, dition. It is in order to thoroughly
with the resulting need for greater canvass this situation that the hear
protection at places frequented by- ing has been called. The hearing will
be held at 10 a. m., April 15, in the
bathers.
He' pointed to the fact that despite office of the Plant Commissioner,
efforts of the American Red Cross Horticultural building, University of
BROUGHT FROM PAGFf ONE
To Cross and other organizations over Florida, Gainesville.
Local
Chapter
Invited
Increased
Shipments
When
Should Not Leave Every
16 years, accidental drownings still
and more thorough sanitary inspec
St.
Petersburg
take a toll of approximately 6,000
tion.
Pro
Rate
Was
Put
In,
thing to thè Marketing
lives a year, or 18 a day. Informa
16. We believe. that the city qt-.
April 1 to 6
tion gathered by his organization is
Says Skinner
tomey should be a local attorney.
Agencies
said to show that more than 75 per
, Approved and signed by
cent of these drownings can be
H. J. ELLIS',,Chairman.
As
the
first
move
in
a„
state
wide
avoided by wider dissemination of
Failure of shippers not members
Dundee, Fla., Mar. 16,. 1929.
campaign. this year to reduce acci first aid and life saving knowledge.
Geo. M. Coates, Secy.
Editor of The Highlander—-The one of the Clearing House to cooperate
dental I5eaths from drowning arid
Sims for Mayor
great trouble today in our citrus or with the Clearing House in holding
.
For Mayor, V. A. Sims was nomin other causes, the American Red Cross Plant Board Asked
ganizations appears to- be that the down shipments is blamed by L. B.
Best Motion Pictures
has- sent inyitations to its chapters
growers' don’t come in. ■It would Skinner, of Dunedin, for the small ated by G. W. Schmidt. Dr. George and branches in 200 Florida commun
To Permit,-Moving
j
N. W. REMOND, Manager
seem that some vital point has been returns growers Iare receiving for M. Coates, W. B. Lahr and J. E. ities to 'send- representatives to a
Worthington were mentioned but all
Undefoliated C itrus!
missed in the plans for the organi their fruit. Those who refused to were
first
aid
and
life
saving
methods
Week
of March 25th to 30th
gun shy arid Mr. Sims was de
zations, as practically all 'growers curtail shipments when "the : Clearing
school the organization will hold at
clared
the
nominee
by
acclamation.'
The
State
Plant
Board
will
hold
|
House
was
trying
to
keep
the
move
believe in co-operation. It has been
Counciimen
were selected
in St. Petersburg from April 1 through a public hearing at the time of its j
—MONDAY—
suggested that the organizations ment to -a low figure caused the
April 6. V >
'
dividually
in
groups
though
all
will
April meeting to consider the advis- |
market
to
slump
for
themselves
and
have been built from the top down
RICHARD
DIX in
The
purpose
is
to
give
advanced
be on a similar footing on the bal
of revising certain of its rules. .
and lack a proper foundation. We everybody else, he emphasizes.
training to students. who are expect ability
“SPORTING GOODS”
lot.
Two
ballots
were
needed
in
each
Interested
parties
have
made
repreI
M r.. Skinner is a large manufac
have organizations of growers, but
ed to qualify as instructors in order
: Pathe News—Bruce Scenic
no growers’ organization. No ade turer of citrus packing machinery, case before there was a majority. The that they m ay,teach the Red Cross
first
ballot
on
Group
1,
resulted
W.
quate machinery or plan has been operates a paèking plant, owns conT
frist aid add life saving methods
—TUESDAY—
provided to allow the great majority siderable groves and also the- Hills- L , Springer 20, B. D. Flagg 15, W. and! carry on local campaigns in their
J.
Frink
19,
J.
W.
Shrigley
1;
the
“MARKED
MONEY”
of growers an opportunity to express bbro hotel,' ‘of ‘ Tampa. Because of
communities.
with Junior Coghlan and
any opinion or obtain a hearing on his varied business interests he is second ballot resulted Springer 25, , The faculty will be composed of
Frink
29,
scattering
three1
,
several
all star cast
any criticism or'suggestion. As one a close observer of citrus affairs.
nationally known experts in land‘and
Discussing the Clearing House and votes being cast,-as in later ballots, water safety work, headed by Com
, grower recently expressed it: “All
Pathe News—.Comedy
m
they want of • us is to sign up and the market situation, Mr. Skinner purely iri a joking spirit.
In Group' Two, the first ballot re modore W. E. Longfellow, of Wash
• , •
dig up, and if we don’t 'like the way says:
ington,
Assistant
Director
of
the
WEDNESDAY
sulted Springer 18, R. Tillman 21, B.
things are run it is bur fault.
“There is no question as to the D. Flagg 10, M. M. Ebert 8 Harney Red Cross First Aid and Life Saving
“THE
SPIELER” ,
To correct this condition it is sug need for the Clearing House. We all
SerVice, who has had 'more than 30
Fraser
1,
The
second
ballot
resulted
with
Renee
Adoree
and Alan
gested that we have a foundation know that this is the worst season
ye$rs experience in this field. Six
Hale H
-......
growers’ organization that might be we have ever had. Why ? Because Springer 22, Tillman 30, scattering teen years a g o he became the first
:
SPECIAL
,
called the “Growers’ Forum,” open to many shippers have sought to take j 2.
member
cf
the
organization’s
life
In Group three the first ballot re saving corps which today has more
The Mining of Anthracite Coal
all, with no contracts or conditions unfair advantage of the ones who
An Industrial Film
of any kind and practically, no fees. want to play fair and try tp get j sulted: W. L. Springer 20, Dr. Coates than 206,600 members.
. • —also—
It should1include local chapters in all their fruit into a market^anh Set I 7> A. Curtis'22i scattering 3. The' " Longfellow will be assisted by John
N
EXPERIENCED
DUCO
dec
g 'second ballot resulted: Springer 26, A.'Thelan, .former member of the
“Hubby’s Latest Alibi” Comedy
citrus locations, with representatives the benefit of good prices.
orator is coming to our sto re !
Curtis 21; scattering 6.
to division sections and a central
Olympic Swimming team and at on March 23 to give you free instruc- j
“If it had worked, perhaps they
For city clerk: J. E. Harris was present
THURSDAY
state section.
swimming
instructor
at
the.
might have been justif ied, but it .did
on the first ballot, which re St.^Petersburg Municipal pool, where tionr and advice on Duco decoration.
RAMON NOVARRO
The -object of the organization not work, and we all failed. Where named
Duco can bring new and lastin g .
sulted: Harris 27, Hugh Harrison 2, the;
school will be -held. Local ar beauty of color into your home.
would be largely educational and as, ;if the shipments had been kept Mrs. Thompson 6, Roy Thompson 1,
with ANITA PAGE in
rangements are in charge of Roy T.
would take advantage of the county, down, we womd all have been better J. L. Morgan Y. ■ , . , “THE FLYING FLEET”
Gome in and learn the art of stip- J
state and federal agencies provideo j 0ff.
M. G. M. News—Aesop’s Fables
Fpr city tax collector: Ed. Chand Wilber, chairman of the St. Peters pling,
of stenciling,, of antiquing; let!
to help the growers. It would pro “ I feel that every grower should ley was named on the first ballot, burg Red Cross Chapter.
Intensive instruction will be given the decorator show you how to ob- j
vide a method of reaching the’ grow abide by the recommendations of the resulting: Chandley 20, C, D, Ahl 11,
—FRIDAY—
in ¡.first aid for the injured, swim- tain the beautiful tiffany and tw o -;
ers on all questions of importance to Clearing House, and every shipper as and scattering 3.
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
riSiipg,,
diving,
life
saving,
and
sim
tone
effects.
the citrtts industry. A “Question and well.
*
A special, committee of J. E. Har ilar subjects, although emphasis will
with BETTY COMPSON in
Suggestion Box” I should be main
“We are up. against a situation ris, Wm . Green, D. A. Walker, H. M. be placed on life saving inasmuch If you desire you may bring in
“SCARLET SEAS”
tained at all local chapters with ade that
demands that every shipping Fraser and George M. Coates was se as the protection of bathers by train some article to finish yourself with
—also—
quate provisions for careful consid agency
lected
to
name
a
campaign
commit
shall
abide
by
the
rules
of
“The Holy Terror” Our Gang
eration and open discussion Of all the Clearing House. There is no tee of nine, which they did as follows,: ed life-savers at the hundreds of Duco. The only charge will be for
Comedy — Oddities
beaches and resorts in Flori whatever materials you may use.
items presented. Each chapter should other way.”
■J. E. Johnson, J. T. Rhodes, J. A. Cur dlakes,
a ,is considered one of the primary Be sure to come for these demon- :
have a clearing house section an ex
tis,
J.
F.
Townsend,
P.
P.
Sanford,
B.
of the state.
change section and such other À sec
—SATURDAY—
D. Flagg, R. H. Weaver, H. J. Ellis needs
In announcing plans for the train stration classes on
tions as may be necessary. These
BOB STEELE in
and
M.
M.
Ebert.
ing
school,
H.
F.
Enlows,
Director
MARCH
23
to include only members of these
“MAN IN’ THE ROUGH”
The Water’s Fine v
Carillon Honrs
of the Red Cress First Aid and Life
organizations.
M. G. M. News
Action
of
the
convention
does
not
Saving
Service,
stated
that
decision
Growers’ agents or representatives
Comedy
EBERT
HARDWARE
CO.
'
prevent
other
names
from
being
tp<; make special efforts in Florida
should be provided to follow up com
placed
on
the
ticket
if
any
considera
plaints and obtain correct informa
The Sanctuary Bells will be played ble number of voters want it done. this year to reduce accidental deaths,
tion for the growers. This would re each afternoon at. 4 o’clock until ; A petition of 25 names ■filed with both on land and in the water, was
move a lot of ill-feeling and dissat April 30, with an extra recital each the city clerk any time up ,tp April.
isfaction that now prevails and is Sfinday afternoon at 12:30 o’clock.
probably due more to Wrong informa ' Special* recitals will be given at 17 will insure the names, being on;
the ticket.
v
tion and, misunderstanding than to 12:30 noon on the following days:
James E. Marshall is announced
any actual misconduct on the part
Easter Sunrise Service: Sunday, for mayor and will probably continue
of the distributing agencies.
March 31.
v
in the race. Ed. Chandley had an
and at
■• ..
; The active officers and executives
nounced for tax assessor before the
of co-operative sales ,ors\inizations
Family Birthday—ApriM4.
convention. Judge W. F. Andeson
and all other employes wnere prac
is announced for mayormhmhmhmh
tical, should be paid on a bonus sys
Ilmanite, Zircon, rutile and three is announced for another term as city
tem, That is, they should have a other rare minerals ahe found in the
LAKE
W. H .
and, tax collector.
,
minimum salary and a pércentàge of beach sands • below Jacksonville clerk
It
is
understood
generally
that
WALES
SWAN &
the net profits, which they secure Beach. Ilmanite and zircon are the
W. 'Shrigley, C. C. Thullberry and
for the growers. This percentage only ones which so far have been re JGeorge
FLORIDA
CO., Inc.
E.
Wetmone»
the
retiring,
should be liberal' and the general covered in commercial quantities,
councilman,
will
be
in
thefield
again
manager who could make $50,000 to
as
The "HraiaifiKKer fs not a river, but though they have taken no
$75,000 per year on this plan is the
yet that commits them absqhitsew.
man wanted.
>
l’
. " ' a 1salt water sound.
The name of B. Feinberg and D. J.
A referendum should be provided
is employed by the large meat Bielorey hejve bec|h mentioned fre
so that growers could vote on impor as
companies, National Biscuit company, quently as likely candidates for
tan t questions of policy or those that etc.,
production increases council and Mr. Feinberg was con
involve considerable expense. Also extendandthewhen
markets to handle same. sidering the matter quite definite
a recall vote should be provided so
ly but just What either will do re
Î DURANT SHEPARD.
th at ahy official ; found; unsatisfac
mains to be seen.
Dundee, Fla.
tory could be removed.
As a comment on advertising, it
Have your prescriptions filled at
Have your prescriptions filled at
would seem that a considerable Lake
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Wales Pharmacy.
amount of the money spent at this
time is worse than wasted. Not that
the copy is not attractive, but to
establish a permanent and profit
able market it is necessary to have
a standard commodity. As an exam
ple, a person in the north reads .an
attractive' advertisement of Florida'
fruit, and on their first purchase,
obtain green or dried fruit, unfit to
And
eat. You will hear this remark, “No
more Florida fruit for me.”
This brings up the question of
green fruit, which is undoubtedly the
outstanding evil, but unfortunately
Our selection has never been
LESS EXPENSIVE DRESSES
Plain Colors or Prints. Lively,
is not the only one. There is also
WASH DRESSES
more
complete
nor
have
we
ev
dried and other low-grade fruit that
Are Depending ©n YOUR Getting the
: Gay, Plain or Subdued in Tone
We have just received 10
should be kept off of the market.
doz. more of those beautiful lit
er showed prettier' things.
How would it work to sell fruit that
'every taste can be filled bere.
tle wash dresses. Black and
is guaranteed ripe and sound’and re 
Complete range of size in white
white dots and checks. Also an
place or refund payment On fruit
Figured Crepe, Crepe de Chines
assortment of fancy prints. Get
Georgette and Crepe Dresses,
that is not found up to standard?
several for morning and street
' We should eventually be able to
etc.,
all
sizes
also
in
white.
wear.
gee these beautiful styles
work into a selling organization such
Priced
Have your prescriptions * filled at
Priced
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

SHIPPERS OUT OF PUT UP COMPLETE RED CROSS WILL
CONDUCT SCHOOL
CITY TICKET AT
CLEARINGHOUSE
LIFE SAVING
DIDN’T ACT F A I MEET LAST NIGHT
INTERESTED MORE

SHEPARD URGES

SCENIC
THEA TER

Free Instruction

DUCO
Decoration

A

Si

PICKETTS

SPECIALS

FOR EASTER

1f

THE M UON’S GOOD HEALTH

”BATT‘RIES FOR
TODAY”
At

M

It won’t be long now-until you
.will be hearing the umps puIlN
that line. Get into the game
yourself and get real benefit
qut of it.
When you want baseball equip
ment, you can’t go wrong when you get

Daily
Oran
Juice
Habit

$15.95

Balls
Uniforms

~~~ SOME OTHER EASTER OFFERINGS^

t

J. WEAVER
HARDWARE

Phone 59

36 in. Silk Embroidered
Pongee, ..... ..............

$1.25

40 in. Silk Printed Crepe de

$ 2 .0 0

40 in Silk Crepè De
Chine .................. ....................

95c

36 in Genuine Peter Pan Printed 4Q «
and Solid Colors, yd. ........... ’ -

Bats

and that’s the line we carry.
Let us figure with you on your
baseball needs.

$1.00to $1.95

Shoes, Stockings, Scarfs, everything to match, can be had right in this store

REACH
Gloves

$6.50 *° $10.50

40 in. Printed V o ile s ..............
90 c
. yd.
....... .............. ......~

You’re Next at thê Arcade
PURE ORANGE JUICE

We have a wonderful selection of
Easter Hats for Women, Misses and
Children
^

25 Cents the Quart
5 Cents the Drink

Price range from $1.00 to $4.95

WAVERLY CITRUS GROWERS’ ASS&

244 Park Aye.

I»
/,

Don’t forget to get your Easter Shoes
at Pickett’s

MEN’S WEAR FOR EASTER
New Selection ties, Socks, Shirts and
Underwear
Men’s Ties, new, bright
to
QQ
Men’s Socks Plain
9 C p to <M AO
and fancy
........ < p i.W
Men’s Phillips Jones BroadAC
cloth Shirts ..................... « p i.J J
Men’s Fancy Under- 7 C « & (H AA
wear, Union Suits < J t
- f 1 *w
Men’s Fancy Trunks
& < || 0 0
Men’s Fancy Silk UnderC l A.A
Shirts ..............................
Men’s Genuine Panama
C i QC
Hats, Best Spring Styles ....
Men’s Genuine
C l AC to C i CA
Milan Straws
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Improved Uniform international

csso n ?
(By REV P. B, F iT 2W ATER, D L>.. Dean
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
((c). 1929. W estern'N ew spaper Union. 1

Lesson for March 24
STEWARDSHIP a n d m is s io n s
D E S 8 0 N T E X T — A c ts 1:6-8: [1 COf.
8 : 1- » .
G O L D E N 4 'E X T — I t Is r e q u ire d In
s t e w a r d s t h a t a m an be fo u n d f a i t b 'f u l (X C o r. 4:2).
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — L o v e G if ts fo r
God.
JU N IO R T O P IC — L o v e O ifts f o r God.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P |IC — W h a t I t Is to Be a C h r is tia n
S te w a rd .
YOUNG P E O P L E A ND A D U L T T O P;IC — S te w a r d s h ip o f S elf, S u b s ta n c e a n d
• S e rv ice.

* I.

Witnessing

for

Christ

(Acts

, 1 :0 -8 ).

This Is the stipretne obligation rest
in g upon believers in this age. Wbiie
"I we are not responsible for bringing in
| the kingdom, we are under solemn
^obligation to witness to the salvation
which is graciously provided for all
who believe in Jesus Christ
1. The disciples’ question (v. 6).
They said, “Lord, wilt thou at this
time restore again the kingdom to Is
rael?” The phrase “this time" indi
cates their perplexity as to the time
of the kingdom’s establishment. They
were entirely right In their expecta
tion of the kingdom, for it had been
predicted by the prophets, and an
nounced by Christ as “at hand.” How
ever, they were tn darkness as to the
real purpose of God in calling and es-'
tabiishing the church. This is a mat
ter concerning which there is much
confusion today.
2. Christ’s answer (vv. 7, 8).
He turned their attention from the
désire to know times and seasons,
which belong to God, to their supreme
duty.. They were to be witnesses of
Christ t o . the uttermost parts of the
earth, beginning at Jerusalem.
II. Christian Stewardship (il Cor.
8:1-9).
1. Examples of true Christian benev
olence (vv. 1-5).
The liberality of these Macedonian
churches exhibits practically every
exalted principle and motive entering
into the giving which has God's sanc
tion.
(1) The source of true giving (v. 1).
•This is said to be the grace of God,
by which is meant that the disposi
tion to give freely of our means is
created by the Holy Spirit.
(2) They gave from the depths of
their poverty, not from the abundance
of their riches (v. 2). Their limited
means did not cause them to . be
stinted in their gifts, but their deep
poverty abounded unto the riches of
their liberality. On the basis of this
philosophy,' our poverty ought to be
a call for greater generosity, for God
has: promised that If we give liberally
H§ jviJJ give liberally in return.
fl* (3) Théîr’willingness'surpasSéa their
ability (v. 8).
: God’s gifts are reckoned by the degree of willingness, not by the amount
given, (see v. 12, ef. 9:7).
<f (4) They were insistent on being"
allowed the privilege of giving (v. 4).
(5). They first gave themselves to
the Lord ( v. 5). This is most funda
mental to right) giving, for when one
gives himself to (the Lord there is no
reason foe withholding his gifts! If
one does not first give himself therè»
will be the desire to retain as much
for self as can* be done within the
hounds of respectability. We should
first tgduce mên- and' women to give
th eir lives to the Lord!
> 2. Emulation of Macedonian1 benev
olence urged (vv. 6-15). Moved' ■by
the gënèro'sity of ttié Màcèaoiiiàn
churches, Paul desired: Titus' to com-,
mend t£ the Corinthians the same’
grace. This“ he urged' upon them.
I <!)> Not as a command (v. 8). Ac
ceptable giving must not only be lib
eral, but spontaneous.
(2) &.» » proof off the sincerity of
their love ( v. 8)\
(8)1 AW the completion and harmony:
Christian character (v. 7).
The Corinthian church abounded ln‘
spiritual gifts such as faith, utter-i
ance, knowledge, diligence, and love,
for their ministers, but the grace ofi
liberality was needed for the har
mony of their lives,
(4) The self-sacrificing example of
Christ (v. 9).' Self-sacrifice is the
test of love. All who have enthroned
H im as the Lord of their lives,
crowned Him Lord of all, will desire
to. imitate Him in all things.
(5) The true principle upon which
gifts are accepta We with. God (v v .
Kl-12).
God (toes not estimate the value of
a gift upon the ground of intrinsic
worth, but of the underlying motive
of the giver.
(0) Because of common ' equality'
tvv. 13-15). Every Christian should
give something. The law governing
the gift Is the ability of the giver.

contemplated clean record went by
the board, he introduced eight bills.
Senator Singletary, of Marianna of
fered only 10 but from that figure
the record climbed to the 73 set by
Senator Whitaker,, of Tampa. Other
large introduction figures were those
21
.M „
of ’Senator Putnam; of- Volusja, 72,
The Dade county House delegation Swearingen, of Bartow, 69, Senator
offered 159 measures wMle Senator Wasson, ATiamiy 63 and Senator John
John W.; Watson of Miami .introduc S. Tàylot I*inellas 50.' : ’ ;
ed 63. The- Duval House delegation
Senate Average High
introduced 177 while 38 originated
with Senator Waybright.
Hills
Astonishment at the number of
borough’s representatives offered bills -introduced i at a sesion of the
only 39 but Senator Whitaker intro Florida Legislature has been express
duced 73. From Pinellas the House ed :by persons familiar with the
received 81 measures, vSenator John work of the assemblies of other
S. Taylor offered 50. "The three rep states and Floridans time and again
resentatives from Polk introduced have pointed to the Senate as a con
only 37 bills. Senator Swearingen servative body arid the House as one
offered 69.-.
'
'*
which runs riot in this respect. The
Senator S. W. Anderson, of Gads House is hot as bad nor is the Sen
den, President of the upper bouse, ate as prtty as they are pictured.
apparently was content to permit his At the session of 1927 bills intro
colleagues to do all the work of duced in the House averaged only
drafting and offered proposed mea 11 for each1member while the Sen
sures. He introduced oij.y- three ate more than doubled it the Senate
throughout the session.
Senator average having been a fraction less
Hinely, of Live Oak 1 set the , next than 25.
best record with four and Senator
A comparison of the bill introduc
A. M. Taylor, of St. Augustine held tion record of ,1927 with that of the
third place with five. Senator J. sesion which begins week after next
H. Scales, of Perry, had expressed should prove of interest to statisti
the determination at the outset of the cians.
session not to introduce a single bill
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
during the 60 days but he was made
Notice is hereby given th a t th e Village
Chairman of several important com Commission
of the Village of. Highland P ark
mittees and as such had to sponsor a will sit as a Board of Equalisation to hear
number of committee measures. His com plaints ag ain st ta x assessments and to
tinkering with thè laws was'neces
sary. The two representatives in
troduced only seven bills between
them during the entire session while
Senator W. W. Phillips, representing
that Senatorial district, offered only

NEAR 2,800 NEW
LAWS OFFERED
, ,
’27 LEGISLATURE . ■
» bro u g h t from p ag e ¡o n e

,

:

The 1927 session began Tuesday,
April 6 but bills were introduced in
the House only one day that week be
cause of the usual preliminaries, such
as organizing, receiving the message
of the Governor, and so on.
The
House decided, too, upon convening,
that the floor needed a new carpet
or something of that kind, and: ttok
time out for a couple 'of days while
the work was bfing done. -Anyway,
the first week saw only 37 bills in
troduced. Thereafter the weekly
bill introduction record was a£ f fol
lows: 256, 183, 212, 235, 238, 234, 361
and 128.
94 Bills in One Daq

The greatest number of billls intro
duced in the House any one day was
on April 11 when 94 were record
ed. It was the second bill introduc
tion day of the session. The Legis
lature convened April 6 but the pre
liminaries, the carpet laying, and so
on prevented further introduction of
bills until the 11th and during the
interval the members applied them
selves intensively to the r rk Ma°v
drumming up business.
On May
10 bills offered numbered 81 but
April 11 proved to be the high watei
mark. Normally about 30 bills were
introduced daily. The lo w ,,w® ^
mark was reached May 14 with only
11 offerings. The previous dathere had been only 13. There was.
a reason for these two light d ys,
however, for on the last day of th®
previous week 81 measures had been
introduced to be followed ■Monday,
May A2, with 57. The members on
May 13 and 14 wer,e merely out ol
ammunition as a result of th e b a rrage the previous two working days.
The Senate never did approach the
record of the House. Op ApriL; 7,
the first day for introduction fo bills,
only 35 were offered and, this figure was within three, of the highwater mark recorded on May 11 ana
again May 27 when 38 were intro
duced. It was on May 9 that the
Senators surprised official Talla
hassee by offering only 5 bills, the
smallest number introduced in any
one day. The Senate’s weekly intro
duction record follows: 50, 100, 99, 89,
104, 136,103,154 and 108.
,
The last day introduction of bills
was permitted, June 2, found both
calendars crowded with measures
but still there were some members
who had something to offer at the
final moment and the House list was
increased .by 19 while' that of the
Senate was boosted by 34.
Inci
dentally more than 50 pér cent of
those offered by the Senate at the
last moment came from Senator Ho
ward G. Putnam, of- Oak Hill, who
turned in 18, the bulk of which were
for the purpose of validating time
warrants issued by Volusia cvounty.

,

Village Clerk, R. G. CALVERT.
2
March 15-22-29
IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT, T E N T H JU D I
CIAL* CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
FÖR, POLK “COUNTY!, *IN CHANCERY,
No. :11794-U-fc98;
BILL TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
AND OTHER R E L IE F
C. L. JO HNSON, R. L. JO H N SO N , ÄND
ROLLIE TILLM AN, , Com plainants,
vs.
.' ;
FLORIDA SCENIC HIGHLANDS IN V EST
MENT COMPANY, a : corporation under
the laws of. Florida, ET AL, Defendants.
N O T IC E : ORDER OF PUBLICATION
I t appearing from th e sw orn bill of com
plaint and affid av it thereto in th e above
entitle*!; cause th a t th e defendant, G. W.

Adams, named in said Bill of Com plaint is
a non-resident of the S tate of Florida, and
th a t his place of residence is u n k n o w n ; th a t
he is over th e age of twenty-one years, and
th ere is no person w ithin the S tate of Flor
ida the service of process upon whom would
bind said defendant; it is thereupon ordered
th a t th e said defendant, G. W. Adams, be
and he is hereby required to appear to the
said B ill. of Complaint, a t the office of the
Clerk of th e said Court a t Bartow, Polk
County,. Florida, dn or »before the; 1st 'day of
April, A. D. 1929, and answ er th e bill of
com plaint herein, or the allegations thereof
will be taken for confessed, and ^ decree pro
cohfesso will' be entered against hifch. I t la
fu rth er .Ordered th a t this order, be published
onpe each week in T he H ighlander, a news
paper published and of general circulation
in said Poljc County, fo r a period of four (4)
consecutive weeks p rio r to the said 1st day
of April, A. D., 1929.
Given , under m y . hand and th e seal of said
Court th e '2 7 th day of F ebruary, A. D. 1929.
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk C ircuit Court,
(Court Seal)
Polk County, Florida.
M arch 1-8-15-22

COMEONTAKEACHANCE
Trade With

G.V HOWE & CO.
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED

Ladies Dresses
New—bright—just what you need to add a refresh
ing note to your wardrobe. Some are in the gay;
small prints and warm, solid colors decreed by Paris
for spring. Whether you want your silks either in
plain color or print, you will find the most voguish
of the new season’s offerings here. Rajahs, radiums,
pussywillows, silk jerseys, cravat silks and canton
crepes occupy the center of the fashion stage. Some
as low as

$4.95

Davis Held Record

Fred H. Davis, Speaker of the
House, held the record for the session
in the nmber of bills introduced in
the House with 85. Comparativelyq
few of them related to Leon county,
which he represented, however, for
the Speaker sponsored many of the
administration measure.
Sidney
J. Catts, Jr. of West P alm 1Beach
held second place with 72 but did so
by a mere eyelash for. his colleague,
R. E. Oliver, offered 68. Fred Valz,
of Jacksonville, was responsible for
68, and P. Guy Crews, of Jackson
ville, for 65., Others who maintained
a' healthy pace were D. W. A. ,MacKenzie, Lake county, 60 and Joseph
Crews, Hardee, 60. The Dade county
delegation was industrious,
Joe
Dillon offering 55 bills, Fred L.
Weede 53 ana Earl Wilson 51." No
other member introduced as many
as 50, Lee Booth, of Jacksonville,
topping the trailers with 44.
H. E. Carry, of Qlriney, and R. L.
Millinor, of Madison were at the foot;
of the list with one bill each while
second honors went to R. W. Famell,
ta k e City and L. P. Hsgair, .Sanford,
with only two each.
• '
Of' the major county delegations
Columbia ' apparently thought little
The average summer . temperature
in Florida is considerable below that
of the North, East and Middle West.
Leu Gim Gong_, a Chinese who
spent most of Ms life in Volusia
county, near DeLand, and who, died
several years ago, was international
ly known as a horticulturist.
He
developed varieties of citrus fruits,
which have been worth millions to
Florida growers.

equalize such' ta x assessments on hearing of
said complaints on A pril 3* 1929, from 2 to
6 o'clock and on the following day if it be
necessary. The m eeting to be a t the office
of the village clerk.
Signed,
Mayor Commissioner JA Y BURNS,

A f l l f MEN’S SUITS
Your Easter Suit Will bring the j>erfectibh ybii de
mand if you make your selection from our new lines.
Carefully styled, ..faultlessly tailored, these suits of
Worsted, „.Tropical Worsted and Tweeds offer sur
prising values. You can make your choice, from
a wide variety of new styles^ and colors, and be sure
of knowing your choice will.be a good one.
Priced as low as

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
HATS
The hat is a most important part of your
Easter costume, and here' you will find new
modes in felts and straws that will make
your choice an easy one. Some as low as

$1.00

$12.50
MEN’S SHOES

PIECE GOODS
Chambray, in blue, pink; green,
gray And tan colors: values to
22c. Easter Special,

10c

YARD
6 yards to a customer

L A D IE S ’ SHOES

DO YOU KNOW?
A wide variety
of smart styles,
combining qual
ity, comfort and
good taste. Large
choiee of leath
ers, in brown,
black and tan.
Prices as low as

Q u estio n s— 17

t —Who is the champion open golf
player?
2—
What Is an electric eel?
3— Why do we smile when we are
pleased?
4— f’rtr what queen was Virginia
oamed?
5— How many Presidents of the
United States came from Virginia and
who were they?
6— What composer wrote the largest
aumber of melodious and enduringly
Hi* P resen ce
popular American songs?
7— Which continent has but one ac
Many Christians cannot realize His
esence because for them Christ lives tive volcano?
8— What was the real name of Pierre
their heads or Bibles, but not tn
Loti?
eir hearts.
9— Who said: “You can fool all the
people some of thel tirae, and some of
H elping God
There is but one way In which' man the people all off*the time, but you
can ever help God—that is, by letting can’t fool all the- people ail of the
time”?
God help him.—John Ruskin.
tO—Which is our largest national
forest? |
C rosses A re L adders

Crosses are ladders that lead to Turn to Page Eight for* Answers to
heaven.
the above questions.

Graceful' and gay, they tell
their spring stories in all the
smart new colors. We especially
call your attention to the new
blonde shade that is the rage
everywhere.
As low
as

$1.95

B. J. COHEN & COMPANY
209 PARK AVENUE

Look for this ad on the window
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FLORIDA WELL SUPPLIED WITH PORTS

Bryant Hears of Zeppelin Commander
Who Fell 18,000 Feet During War and .
Occupied N ext Bed to Him in Hospital

,

‘Jj, Naval Stores Shipments From M unicipal Docks, Jacksonville.
■V
- P h otos by W oodward and Spottsw ood
ST. JO H N S R IV E R

(FLA .) J A C K S O N V I L L E T O O C E A N

(T h irty Feet, Entire Year)

Foreign, im pqrts ____ __ —
Foreign exports ___—....... ...

692,690
219,712

$27,186,578
18,,068,,446 '
90,,484,,870
43,215,318

Coastwise receipts ............... 1,267,815
Coastwise-- shipm ents ........... 711,017
In ternal upbound, Domestic..
in tern al downbound, D’m’s’ic

52,835
108,451

Local

761,232

................................ .—

1,358,394
9;423,731

Total

$ 45, 255,,024

Total

133, 700,,188

Total
Total

10,,782,,125
29,,051,,695

Total short tons 1927
commerce .......................3,713,752

$218,789,032

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
these ships will be built is now under
tain time. Fleming admitted that j construction, and when completed
he had been indiscreet enough ,to will be; more than large enough to
talk about his plans. The colonel house the Capitol building in Wash
then asked him if he remembered the ! ington. It will cover 9.3, acres. In
Austrian colonel sitting at a nearby 1speaking of the development of these
table. Fleming stated that he did, I lighterrthan-air craft, as represented
and was then told that the supposed | by theSe two proposed ships, Mr. Vis
Austrian was this same Englishman, j sering predicted .that the day is not
who was there as, a spy and who fa r away when a Zeppelin of 10,000,immediately reported Fleming’s plans 000 cubic feet capacity will be built
to England, so that wheii he arrived in this^country, and in it a crew will
on his bombing trip, plenty of air make a non-stop flight around the
planes were waiting for him ,and his world easily. The advantagjs this
Zeppelin was at their mercy.country has in using helium instead
When on a little tour of this coun of hydrogen was stressed by Mr. Vis
try after coming here with the “Los sering.,
Angeles,” Fleming also made the ac
Thè importance of lighter-than-air
quaintance of another Englishman, craft jin the- development of Florida
with whom he had unknowingly come was brought out by Mr. Vissering.
in1contact during thé war. At Akron, He stated that it is planned to build
Ohio, the crew of the “Los Angeles” two great hangars, .'Similar to that
was being entertained at a home used for thè “Los. Angeles” at Lakewhere this Englishman was also a hurst, N. J. One of these hangars
guest. He was Commander Dawson, will b% located On' the west coast,
who was in command of the cruiser and the other probably ip the south
Dauntless of the North sea -patrol eastern' part of the country. He ex
during the war. Mr. Vissering -'-wa§ pressed the belief that one of these
present that evening, and was in hangars could . be located in Florida
formed liy Commander Dawson that if proper means to securè it were
the latter intended to.go to Germany used, ‘and .stated also that the cen
some day and hunt up the Zeppelin tral jjart of the state would prove
commander who had bombed him in an idèa! place for it.
the North sea, Mr. Vissering learned
I t will be but a short time in the
which Zeppelin had done the bomb future,
according to Mr. Vissering,
ing, and knew. Fleming had been its before, ■Florida
will be ' the ' connect
commander, so called the German ing point between
this country and
over and introduced him to the màn Mr. Vissering, through
serv
whom he had bombed. A little check ices Jais country carne whose
into .possesing up by the two men proved they j si.qn:Sij|f the ship. Mr. Vissering
is
had both taken. part' in the incident, ; new a director of the Goodyear-Zepand mutual congratulations were ex- v.pelin. «company,; and compared the
tended that both had survived. Since • “Los “ Angeles” ■With the two, great
that time a warm friendship, has airships to be built by that company
sprung up between the two former ior the United States. Where the
enemies.
has a gas capacity
Mr. Vissering opened his remarks “Los.^Angeles”
of some 3,500,000 cubic feet, these
to the host with a brief biography new
ships will have a capacity nearly
of Count Zeppelin, telling how he
came to this country at the outbreak twice as great, and will have a lift■of the war between the states,, gain
ing a commission under Grant. He
later disappeared for several months,,
and on returning stated that he had
been with the Confederate forees,
is the best healing agent'for throat
using as_ a pass a letter given to
and lung troubles. All coughs settle
him by ah American girl in Germany!
in jehroat or chest. That’s why they
introducing him to her father, who
yield at cnce to
proved to be Jefferson Davis. Count
LEONARDPS
Zéppelin’s interest in lighter-than-air
COUGH SYRUP. CREOSOTED
craft began with the flights he took
in captive balloons during that war.
- T h e Coisgst K ille r
Intimate details in the construction
of the “Los Angeles” were given by

Creosote

Tam pa’s Port Through
TAM PA

W h ich

HARBOR

PO RT T A M P A

N early 3,000 Vessels C lear A nnually
P hotos by B e r g e n Bros.

(FLA .)

27 F E E T

212,167
873,960

$13,549,993
9,447,736

1,169,428
871,749

61,916,812
15,695,982

Im ports ___ ___ ......................,.... .
Exports \-d_......... —
Receipts, Coastwise ...... - .................
Shipments, Coastwise ......................
..... ..—

Local

E N T IR E Y E A R

(F L A .) 26 F E E T E N T IR E Y E A R
Value
Tons

....... -........

$ 22,997,729
$ 77,6.12,794

JUBILEE

$ 1,423,947

THE BARTOW RED ROSE JUBILEE
SINGERS

$102,0.34,470

Total short tons 1927 Commerce..

SINGERS

I

j

ing power of over 400,000 pounds.
Each of these great ships will carry
six airplanes, which can be launched
from the ship and taken back onto it
by means of an ingenious trapeze
contrivance. The factory in Which
Central and South America by the
air lines. Heavier-than-air machines
will be used to bring people to Flor
ida, and at some point in this state
they'will be transferred to Zeppelins
for the longer flights to South Amer
ican countries.
A snappy business meeting was
held by the post prior to Mr. Visserm gs talk, .Seme time was spent in
discussing the proposed relief unit
which is to. be formed by the post.
Action was taken to name a nom
inating committee to choose leaders
tor this unit, the report of'the commu tee to be submitted to the next
meeting of the post.
Dick Bennett of ^Babson Park was
chosen as vice-comtnander o f ’ the
post, succeeding J. Austin Peckham,
who recently resigned, as he is re
turning to Massachusetts.

C H U R C H D IR E C T O R Y
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45, J. M. EJr'od, General
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D„ Minister
Superintendent.
• ••
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor
Junior«^Church 11. a. m., in . Chas. Wesley
ship; 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U .,1 0:30 p; m .; Hall, Miss Dorothy Hqrlbut, Superintendent.
Evening Worship,, 7 :30 p. m .; Teachers' Meet
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m; in Church, Aaron
ing Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. Come, bring your Ballpatt, President.
friends and worship God.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ley
Frink, President.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
Morning Services:
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
a. m.
R., N. Jones, President.
Evening Service, 7 :30. Y. P. C. U., 6:45.
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
You are' cordially invited to attend all the evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday man.
i•
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
You are cordially invited to' attend our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Reverend G. W. R. . Cad man, Priest in
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday, of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month
at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 p. m.
Th.e Church Service League meets monthly
upon call of the president.

r

Com m ercial C o ck s and W aterfront.
P hotos by V erne O. W illiam s
M IA M I (B IS C A Y N E B A Y ), F L A .
(Tw enty-three Feet; Project, T w en ty-five Feet in 1928)

Tons
83,380
27,253

Im ports

646,198
84,083

Value
$ 1,718,901
3,820,742
32,786,420
3,522,589 •

$ 5,359,643

688,677

$36,309,009
. 1,702,887

1,329,591

$43,551,539

Local

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D I R E C T O R Y
ACCOUNTANTS

LAKE FRONT LOTS
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 76
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

System Audit *— Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

$ 1,522,965
240,397

12i ’i q |
158,017
2,009

1,933,267
576,636

Local

3,30
130,643
304,840

7,722,793
43,218,285

.............. ..—________ —

Ocean car, ferry im ports
........... .
Ocean ear, ferry exports ....... ............ .

Total short tons 1927; Commerce.— 727,814

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
/
estimate.

LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 69

257,670

80,922

•Receipts, Coastwise,!............. -------------- 363,438
Shipments, Coastwise ........... ^— -------- 50,849

9,576,589
3,910,472

H ___ _______

--- --------- —

Total short tons 1927 commerce....... *752,879

H. E. FAIRCHILD

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood ; Sec'y, Z. W. Dennard.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets,. 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic HaHU 'Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome»
Elizabeth Shields', N. G., Byrd
Smith, V. G.j vAftna Speer,-Secretary.

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS

Phone 2

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

$50,941,078
$55,567,943

P E N S A C O L A H A R B O R 30 F E E T E N T IR E Y E A R
Tons
Value

TmnortB

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

$ 2,507,903
355,600

• It has been said th a t there are two kinds of harbors—tra n sit and cre
ative. The tra n sit harbor serves merely as a freight platform over which
commodities may be shipped. The creative harbor not only ships goods
and handles them , but, by its own individual activity, alm ost literally cre
ates the commodities of mill and farm which it ships. Key W est is large
ly a tra n sit port Tam pa and Jacksonville are tran sit and creative. Pen
sacola is partially creative and under th e influence of its expanding railroad
contacts will grow in Importance for tra n sit facilities. Miami is a t present
hut slightly creative.
F ernandina Is becoming creative, particularly- in
shrim p canning.

E Sp oïtl

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Phone 72 1

Babson Park,» Florida

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg,
i Visiting Pythians cordial
l y invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. •C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

LAWYERS

$ 1,763,362

T w o Kinds of Harbors, Transit and Creative

$2,359,093
7,583,073

Easy terms if desired.

LODGE DIRECTORY

4

CONTRACTORS

in fine condition and well located, within the pror
tection of beautiful Crooked LaXe.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants

S. S. WELLING

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES

Im ports ---- J---- l.......... ...... ...........1....
Exports j . —
.......—............. R eceipts, Coastwise — ........................
,Shipments,, Coastwise .................. - .... .

, CATHOLIC

Church of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. A. J. SALOIS, M. A.; Pastor
First Sunday o f the month. Mass at 8 :30
a. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Other Sundays—Mass at 10:30 a. m. Sun
Services are held at the Dixie Walesbilt day School at 9 530 a. m.
|.
Ste.
Anne des Lacs. Church. Mftss at 8:30
Hotel each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
a. m. every Sunday.
Sunday School at the same hour.

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

H ARBO R A T K E Y W EST, FLA .
Channels as follow s; Main ship, 30 feet; N. W. channel 18 feet.
Value
Tons

BIBLE STUDENTS

Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Minister in Charge.

Lake View Drive, - - ! -> Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone* 876-L Lake Wales

C ar Float “ Henry M. Flag ler” Operated by the Florida East Coast Railw ay
Between Key W est and Havana, Cuba

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Lake Wales, Fla.
Corper Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at 10 :00 A. M. Preaching services and com
munion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching again at
7 :80 P. M.
International Bible Students’ association
‘‘Harp of God” Bible- Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock at the . residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

MARCH 24r

The Local Choir and the Bartow Singers; will give a fine program.
Special seats reserved for White friends.
REV. J. C. SURRENCY.

ODAV 1 HEARD A WOMAW
SAY "I AM GOItiCr D O W
TOWM SHOPPING AS SOON
AS I LOOK AT THE b il l b o a r d s
-TO SEE WHO IS OFFERING THE
BEST BARGAINS." 'THEM .
1 WOKE UP

O

' Construction of- Fort Marion" ’ 'at
bt. Augustine, began in 1672, but
imL*°TT y as not completed until
1756. Under Spanish' riile it was
“fdwn as Castle San Marco.
The
United States, upon taking possession of Florida, changed the name
to Fort Marion, in honor, of General
Francis Marion, of Revolutionary
War fame.

Will appear at the A. M. E. Church on Third street Sunday Night,

—----------

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

GROVE CARETAKERS

CITIZENS BANK
HUNT BROS., INC.
of

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
.
Phone 128

Lake Wales
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK

$ 9,942,166

Member Federal Reserve System

$13,487,061
$23,429,227

♦Exclusive of 130,387 tons of bunker coal, valued at $644,704.—Industrial
Survey.
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GARDEN CLUB TO
PUT ON A FLOWER
SHOW MARCH

GREAT MUSIC
The Special Recital on Friday
evening for the Florida Press As
sociation was one of the finest
Anton Brees has given and. was
deeply appreciated by all, ’ wjh'd
Will keep this memory of the
caxillon’s glorious music' as„ the
•crowning beauty of their vilit to
Lake Wales.
The two Indian love lyrios by
Amy Woodforde — Finden—“The
Temple Bells” and the “Kashmire Song”, which were tranposed by Mr. Brees for the carillon
and played for the first time on
that instrument, were admirablysuited to the majestic simplicity
of the Sanctuary Bells, and show
ed the entire range of the carillon
including the ten new bells.; to
greatest advantage. ’ '
The' merrfbers of the Florida |
Press Association heard the ten
new bells the first time ’ they
played, the installation having
just been completed.

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per
T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE

ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf

FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), Quit
claim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone TO. The
Highlander.
101-tf

Proffessor and wife motoring to
California, April 1st, can take pas
senger. References. Inquire
Trav
eller, Box 507. - Lake aWles, Fla.
'____
4-2t-pd
LOST — Chamois bag containing
watch,' pin and ring. Reward.
No
questions asked. P. O. Box 197. Bab
son Park.
4 _2 t

Mr. and Mrs.* John D. Curtis and
daughters, Jeanne and Ann, motored
to Tampa, Friday afternoon to spend
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A
C. Logan, daughter^'-Claudia, and
friends. Mr. Katz entertained with
FOR SALE—100 Pound Ice Box, a Spanish dinner and theatre party
Good condition; $12.50. C. H. Childs, on Friday evening. Saturday even
Babson Park Phone 424-L
4-2tp ing Mr.- and ftjrs. R. Fernandez en
tertained with a lovely St. Patrick’s
FOR SALE—This is your opportun dinner and bridge, green and white
ity ' to purchase a Poultry Farm, being carried out in every detail.
all equipped ready for business with Each guest was presented with a
about 825 white Leghorn hens and favor and noise maker. There were
pullets, large commodious poultry five tables of bridge,. Sunday Mr.
house, garage, bungalow, nearly new, and Mrs. Shellenbery entertained
with furniture enough to move right With a dinner.
in, call or write the owner. Henry
C. Warren, East Lakh Wales (Hes-> Monday Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Logan
perides) Florida.
3-2tpd motored' over and were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis and
HAVE SEVERAL -Hundred grape family until ’ Wednesday evening.
fruit trees and hundred Valencia
Florida has a peculiar phenomena
trees seven to eight years old which
we want to remove present location. in Blowing Rocks, located on th,e
Will sell for $2.00 each. Mallett- beach just above' Jupiter Inlet. Ac
Brown Company, Frostproof, Florida. tion of the tides has cut caves in the
and worn holes
3-2t soft limestone
through the top into these caves.
SACRIFICE SALE—Seven year old Inrush of the surf causes miniature
grove in perfect shape in Mam geysers to blow up through these
moth Grove; Lot 2 Sec. N.E. 31. holes, thus giving this rock group
Price $3,000; Terms Apply I. L. its name.
Strong, 136 Fifth Ave. S.E., St. Pet
ORDINANCE NO...............
ersburg, Florida.
2-4tpd
A N O R D IN A N C E R E L A T IN G TO
THE
P R IN T IN G O P N A M E S
UPO N
BAL
FOR SALE—Baby chicks, Hollywood LO
T S IN T H E C IT Y O F L A K E W A L E S ,
White Leghorns, from pedigree P O L K C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A .
stock. Parks Bred to Lay Barred B E IT O R D A IN E D BY T H E C IT Y C O U N 
Y O F LA K E W ALES,
Rocks, 16 cents each. J. D. Clark, CP OILL KO FC OTUHNET YC,IT FL
O R ID A .
Bartow, Fla., Polk County.
l-4tpd
Section 1. T h a t all can d id ate s ’ fo r
an y
M unicipal office in th e C ity of L a k e W ales,
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres T o lk C ounty, F lo rid a, sh all be n o m in a te d m
land,/with large lake frontage. th e tim e as provided in C h a p te r 12038 Gen
L aw s of F lo rid a as passed a t th e 1927
Part of this tract in town of Winter eral
of th e L e g isla tu re by C aucus of
Haven; or will trade for a good bear qSession
u alified E lectors, C onvention P r im a ry Elec
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner, tio n o r P e titio n of 25 qualified electors.
S ection 2. All previous O rdinances of the.
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
lOS-tf C ity
of L ake W ales re la tin g to th e tim e of
FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano,
just tuned. Price $150. Tel. 867-L.
or P. O. Box 173, Babson Park. 103-tfDAY OLD CHICKS from our own
yafcds of high class Buff and Black
Leghorns and Anconas. White Leg
horns from one of the best yards in
South Florida (Tancred Strain). Sat
isfaction guaranteed. \ Write us to
day. Lence Hatchery, Inc., Moore
Haven, {Florida..
98-13t
FOR SALE—Five room house, six
acres land, small lake, south side
Twin Lakes; fine for small dairy,
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 206;
Orlando, Florida.
-95-16t

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Large untfjlmished
house. See A. G. Mann, Central Mar
ket.
4 and 6pd.
FOR RENT—From April 1st, threeroom house. Close in. Phone 202-L.
113 Park Ave.
3-4tp
FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Lake Easy.
Shower, etc., use of boat, two car
garage, rent cheap • during summer.
Write Mrs. J. H. Free.
1-tf
FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g
North, apShtments being vacated.
Something attractive for those wish
ing clean, cool and airy quarters for
summer. Furnished. Rates reason
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf
FOR RENT—One Garage Apartment
in Pinehurst, and two four room
houses north of Townsend Lumber
Go's. Mill. J. F. Townsend, Phone
85.
104-8t
FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole
Ave. Phone 332.
96-tf

WANTED
RELIABLE White Woman wants
work in Hotel or Home. Cooking pre
ferred. P. O. Box 56.
4-2t
Experienced colored Chauffeur de
sires position. Address Chauffeur,
Box 1147, Lake Wales.
4-2tp
RELIABLE MAN— wanting work
in groves. All around man on
farm. Box 1147, Lake Wales. 3-3tpd
WANTED—Man to share expenses
in driving to New Orleans for week,
then to Minneapolis.
Albert W.
Rankin, Lake Wales,
3-2tp
WANTED!—Grove, 20 to 40 acres
bearing, in exchange fo r, Chicago
property and cash. Box 687, Lake
Wales.
_______
2-4tpd

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv-

Jubilee Singers at
A. M. E. Church Next
Sunday in Spirituals

and it’s GOOD.
You ought to try one

25 Cents
When you come in for a Griner’s -Special remember you can
get magazines and papers too.

GRINER’S, INC.
Rhodes Arcade

ENNA JETTICK
ffea/iàShbem
Reduces Fatigue

Narrow and Extra Narrow - Wide and Extra Wide
A boon to the women of America many of whom have been
obliged to either pay high prices or take poorly fitted shoes,
fou need no longer be told that1 yon have an ‘expensive” foot. '

You’ll Stride with Pride in ENNA JETTICKS
Make Your Selection Now
FOR EASTER

P I C K E T T ’S S H O E S , I n c .

we are giving a large tube of this excellent tooth
paste with each Dr. West’s tooth brush pur
chased at thé regular price of

50c
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS //a
IO E

3 0 B 0

OBOI

Peninsular Stores
Grpcerteria

QUALITY
G R O C E R IE S

(Combined)
Our Stock Is Complete
SATURDAY SPECIALS

SNOWDRIFT

and Creamy, 4 lbs.
¿ m m u i u r l , Always Fresh, 8 Lbs. 1

Anawera— 17

A delicious new sundae at our
it’s just about a sample of
fountain. Can’t describe it, but
everything in the fountain—

V

D r. W e sts T ooth P aste

1—
R: T. Jones. Jr
2— A fish -possessing organa can»We
if developing electric cu rren t
3— rt (s an unconscious nervous ac-'
tlon produced by the impression an oc
currence creates on the brain "’
4—
Elizabeth, the “Virgin Queen.”
5— Six: Washington. Jefferson Madi
son. Monroe. Tyler and Wiison6— Stephen Foster; “Suwa nee Riv
er,” “My Old Kentucky Dome," etc.
7—
E urope: Vesuvius 8—M,otiis Marie Juiieni Vtaud
9—
Abraham Lincoln.
10— 1Tonga as national forest in Alas
ka, 16,549,093 acres.

GRINER’S SPECIAL

Have yoqr prescriptions filled at
! Lake Wales Pharmacy.

To introduce the new

Answers to questions found on
Page Six

in town

100

The postotffice building ai* St.
Augustine is the oldest structure
of its kind in North America.- It
was erected in 1598 and served as
the mansion for all of th e Spanish
governors.

Free Tooth Paste

DO YOU KNOW?

Something NEW

100
Potted Plants.
Size of plant .............. ......... 30
Cultural perfection
......... 40
Form ..................

(IfltÖ Ü G U T FICOU P AG E O N E )

The Red Rose Jubillee Singers
choir from Bartow will give a series
of Negro spirituals and
jubilee
songs at the A. M. E. Church, Sun
day night, March 24, at 8 ojclock.
Rev. J. C. Surrency, pastor ¡of the
church announces. Among th-e jubi
lees that will be sung are ^“Look
Away to Heaben,” “Roll . Jordan,
Roll,” and “Whllf Blood Ronnin’
Warm in your Veins.”
' Special seats will be reserved for
Have your prescriptions filled at
white friends of the church and all
are invited to attend.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

N o m in atio n a re h e re b y repealed in so f a r as
th e y con flict w ith S ection 1 of th is O rdinance
b u t in all o th e r resp ects th e p re s e n t elec
tio n law s of th e C ity of L a k e W ales, Polk
C ounty, F lorida, shall re m a in in fu ll force
a n d effect.
Section 3. T his O rdinance shall ta k e ef
fe c t im m ediately.
A ppro v ed a n d c ertifie d a s to p a ssa g e
th is
20th. day of M arch, A . D. 1929.
GEO. E . W E T M O R E
P re s id e n t C ity Council.
V. A . SIM S
______
M a y o r.
A T T E S T •. ■
W . F . A N D E R SO N ,
C ity C lerk. •
4-3t

Have your prescriptions filled
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

Foliage .......................... .......... 20

66. Best specimen Boston Fern.

67: Best specimen Baby Biigath
Farn.
68. Best specimen
Maidenhair
Ferri.
69. Best specimen Staghorn Fern.
70. Best Collection Ferns.
71. Best Specimen Crotons.
72. Best Display Impatuns Sultania.
74. Best Specimen Caladiums,
fancy.
73. Best Display Water Lillies.
75. Best Specimen Amazon Lilly
76. Best Specimen SanseVeria.
| 77. Best- specimen any type not
listed.
Class C. Open to Amateurs Only
1. Most artistic arrangement of
one variety of flower.
2. Most artistic arrangement of
two varieties of flowers.
3. Most artistic arrangement of
several varieties of flowets..
4. kjost artistic arrangement for
table bouquet.
Class D
1. Best native plant material wild
flowers, etc., exhibited by any one.
Scale of points by which all ex
hibits will be judged.
Cut flowers;
Size
is
Color
25
......................., 20
Stem
Form .......... ................................. 20

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1929.

71c
BANANAS. LB. '
3c
JEWEL LARD, ( P 9- $1.19 4 lbs. 61c
FLOUR, BEST GRADE S. R., 24 LBS. 79c
POST TOASTIES, 4 PKGS. •
25c
SUGAR, 5 LBS:
27c
Lettuce , iceberg , p« * Head
10c
PEACHES, BEST GRADE can
19c
2Cans
PINK SALMON
29c
RAISINS
2Pk*
15c
MONARCH COFFEE
Lb
45 c
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FL0UR 2 Pkg8-25c g
QUART JAR PRESERVES
39c *

PALMOLIVE SOAP, per bar ..... ;7c
HARDWATER SOAP, 3 bars for 25c
Waldorf Toilet Paper, 3 r o lls....... ....16c
SUGAR, 5 pounds for ...................27c
Irish Potatoes, 10 pounds for. . . ...... 22c
Brookfield Butter, per pound .....54c
Breakfast Bacon, 1 pound box .. .38c
CHINA OATS, large package ..... .33c
I. G. A. MUSTARD, 2 jars f o r ....... 25c
TABLE PEACHES, 2 No. 2»/2 cans 39c

CENTRAL MARKET
WHIDDEN & B&.NN Props.
233 Park Ave., Lake Wales, Phones 86 or 186

THE BYRON STORE
Babson Park, Florida Phone 387-M

»

VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-oz. Bottle
19c
MARSHMALLOWS
12-oz. Can
29c g
MARIGOLD SYRUP
Gallon
69c 0
CHIPSO
;
3 Pkgs.
20c
FRESH VEGETABLES AT MARKET PRICES
MEAT DEPARTMENT
WESTERN ROLLED PLATE BEEF ROAST
SPARE RIBS
NATIVE BEEF ROASTS
WHITE BACON
FRESH DRESSED HENS AND
NORFOLK SELECT OYSTERS
OBOE

35c
17c
18c
18c
o
io7

m iI

——one b ru sh w on Ti
do all jot>s. O ne fla
vor o f coffee w o n 't
p le a s e a ll ta s te s .
\I.G .A . C o f f e e s areblended to thre^-diff«*rent flavors for i n 
dividual tastes. One,
of th e th ree l.G .A .
Blends will d elig h t
y o u r tafste

L&J

M COFFEES'
Tim

— a Blend For Every
T aste and Pocket book.

49c

43c

-i* b l e n d
P E R . LB.

*g * b l e n d
P E R . LB .

38c

’a ' b l e n d
P E R . LB.

tr^wiindependentCrocerflliibi ^ ^

Just a Reminder— The Garden Club Flower Show is Scheduled for March 30
Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
<§> Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWUL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14.

No. 5.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1929.

.00 per year

MUST RAISE CASH FOR HOSPITAL SITE THIS WEEK
NO QUOTAS OR ASSESS
MENTS WILL BE
SET FÖRTH

DEEDS IN HAND
AND MONEY FOR
BUILDING RAISED

FLORIDA WHAT-NOT
Being Her Impressions of the Press Convention, by Ivy Clough Johnson
of Leesburg, syndicate writer for the Press of Florida.
_____ __________________________________ _ J

ARABELLA WILL THREE MORE HELD FOR VIOLATION
BE HERE FRIDAY
OF GREEN FRUIT LAW: TWO FROM
i FOR THE LEGION
FROSTPROOF: ONE WINTER HAVEN
Cast of Characters for
Files Information;
DAWE POINTS TO Peterson
Home Talent Play for
May Get Others Out
Local Post.
side Polk.
STATE’S BAD FIX
IN TAXJMATTERS

The busy hive of business and in j the president, Lucille Smith, the bus
terest to newspaper folks last week iness of the sessions was carried on
was centered in Lake Wales Wnere I with promptness ahd dispatch, meetthe golden jubilee., of the Florida 1ing and adjourning on time to leave
Press Association was held.
the visitors unhurried to take advan
tage of the many features of enter
Of all conventions attended by tainment provided by the citizens of
this convention-attending writer, the Lake Wales.
one at Lake Wales will always stand I
“Here Comes Arabella” a Spark
The Green Fruit investigation, in
Original Plans for Building out
in the mind as the most perfect ; The card party for the visiting ling farce comedy will be put on by
itiated by County Solicitor Peterson
in its line.
Likely to Bp Increased
ladies given by the ladies of Lake the Dykeman-Pinkston Post Ametat the call of Nathan Mayo, Commis
Wales at the Wales hotel Friday af can Legion, at the school auditorium
sioner of Agriculture, has resulted in
I Somewhat.
Friendliness
and good cheer’ ternoon marked the first period of on Friday evening, March 29, for the Must Be Some Reform in the filing of criminal charges against,
marked the 'atmosphere of the meet recreational enj’oyment. Our making benefit of the post. Miss Anna Lee
of the biggest of the Independent
Taxation or State Credit one
ing from the beginning to the end.' top score was ,a pleasure exceeded Dyer., a director for the Wayne P.
operators, his packing house fore
Deeds for the hospital lot on
only by the opportunity of becoming Sewell Company is here to take
man, and an Exchange house m an
Will Suffer.
Eleventh avenue -between the Hesacquainted with so many of Lake charge of the production. 39 local
ager. The three are—
perides road and the Lake Shore
people
will
have
a
part
in
the
cast.
Wales’ lovely women folks.
Latt Maxcy, Frostproof, charged
Boulevard are in escrow, the title has
Following is the cast of characters
with obstructing an inspector.
(Following
is
the
complete
text
of
for
the
play:
been Ok’d, and everything is ready
Charles Stuart, Frostproof, fore
After a dinner at the “Hitching
the talk on taxation made by Gros- man
Bob Adair—J. T. Bush.
for its transfer to the Lake Wales
for Maxcy, charged with
Post” (mark that name in your hat,
venor
Da
we
of
Tallahassee
before
the
Arabella1—Bee Howe.
Hospital Association except the pay
bribing an inspector.
you traveling people), came the spe
Florida
Press
Association
at
Lake
ment for the lot, $2,000.
Sidney Hopewell—Harry Daugh
Williams, manager of
cial concert by Anton Brees on the
Wales, on March 16, 1929.
Mr. theGeorge
Exchange house at Frostproof,
Funds for the hospital, have been
Bok Carillon at 8 o’clock. We are erty:
Dawe’s
address
though
rather
long,
J a tk —Tom Caldwell,
with shipping freen fruit.
solicited from the people of Moun
grateful that a kind Providence
is very well worth reading and should charged
Bill—Keith Quinn.
Two inspectors of the department
tain Lake and Highland Park and
willed: it so that this should be our
be
studied
for.
i
t
contains
recommen
Henrietta—Elizabeth Kramer.
of agriculture, were charged some
there will be no solicitation on the
first time to hear the magic bells.
dations as to the revision of the tax time
ImOgene—Arietta Moslin.
ago with accepting bribes and
people of Lake Wales for any of the
laws
that
are
likely
to
form
the
lead
Cfoystabell—Mary pearl Moores.
their
trials are likely to come off at
funds for the hospital. It is, how
If the shade of the ancient poet
ing subject before the coming ses this term
Adnt Debby—Mrs. Pallas Gum.
of the Polk County Crim
ever, up, to Lake Wales to get the
were present at this concert, he
Aunt Prudence—Mildred Brantley. sion of the legislature.)
money for the lot.
inal Court of Record which opened
would forget his book and a bottle
Uticle
Josh—Dr.
Longfield
Smith.
at Bartow today. They were W. L.
of wine, and make an immortal ode
BY GROSVENOR DAWE
“There will be no drive, no laying
Mrs. Waddles—Miss Ruth Davis.
of Bartow and J. A. Hendry.
to “The singing tower; the silver,,
of quotas, no assessments for this
Some of you will remember that Fox
•
Mrs.
Larkins—Mrs.
Jesse
Sprott.
charge against Maxcy involves
low-hung moon and thou.”
money,” said Manager L. H. Kramer
at the meeting of the Florida Press theThe
Mrs.
Meeks—Mrs.
Elgin
Spence.
alleged obstruction of a state in
of the Chamber of Commerce- this
Association in Cocoa in 1924 I there spector
Robin
Redbreast—J.
T.
Bush.
by “doping” his solution for
The annual ball of the State Press
morning. “I have plenty of faith that
bore testimony to you- men and wo testing the
LCuinsky—Norman Bunting.
maturity of citrus during
was a colorful affair held the same
the people of this city will bring this
men.
From
a
broad
knowledge
of
the
Chorus—Jeannette Elrod, , Laurine
the green fruit season of 1927, says
evening at Hotel Wales. Those who
money in between now, and Saturday
press
of
the
United
States,
I
stated
enj'oy dancing had perfect music and Bush, Marion Elrod, Eleanor Bur that no group of newspapers could the Sunday Tribune, which first car
night when it must be in hand.. I
a perfect setting to enjoy themselves roughs, Marilee Hutchinson, Betty equal the papers of Florida in their ried the story.
know that I shall not be disappoint
Pooler, Louise Sprott.
Stuart Charged with Bribery
to the full.
ed.”
IAdies’ Aid—Mary Frances Jan- willingness to open their columns to
Stuart, foreman in the Maxcy
every
feature
of
constructive
advance
Mountain Lake and Highland Park
The business sessions oif Satur notta, Susanne Hinshaw, Mattie Jean in Florida. Five years afterwards, house, is charged with bribing an in
have raised more than $60,000 for Perfect weather and perfect hospi
Cook, Caroline Apperson, Ruth Lang
during the. same season.
building and equipping the' hospital tality combined to make the meeting day morning and afternoon were ford, Rae Friedlander, Betsy Long, and with more complete knowledge, spector
The
charge
against Williams in
well
attended,
helpful
and
thoroughly
I
can
again
testify
to
the
same
ef
and it will be one of the modern type a success and the end of it approach
Barbara McLean.
volves
the
alleged
shipment of grefen.
enjoyed.
Adjournment
was
made
fect.
As
a
student
of
public
thought
in everyway, with ambulance, X-ray ed with the utmost regret.
Little Grandmothers—Betty Cos I again compliment you.
fruit
during
the
past
season.
in
time
to
allow
every
visitor
to
at
equipment, private rooms and public
No specific charges were made in
tend the regular afternoon concert tello, Ola Belle Tillman, Martha
The.
subject
assigned
to
me
today
wards and a model in every way. It
Under the reriiarkable direction of
Whitehurst,
Rosalee
Feinberg,
Shir
•L E A SE T U R N T O P A G E FOUR)
the information filed by the solicitor,
is expected - that the plans will be
ley. Jannotta, Charlotte Costello, is “Florida’s Tax Emergency and but will be added later in bills of
the
Press.”
I
hold
up
before
you
ready for acceptance this week and
Sarah Webster, Rosalie Kincaid.
one volume of clippings—I have five particulars. Bond was fixed Monday
contract will be let in the near fu
ture-.
■ ...........
such. By April 2, the date When the of $2500 each and given. They will
vAUER? CHANDLER BUYS THE
.Legislature assembles, I shall prob appear for trial on May 20,
Mrs. Rensselaer Cox, Mr. F. KingsHf^TE ITERON '«IFT SHOP ably bave eTght."'The'$é'vhlbmes 'Yep- ^-E px jan.d Hendry, „.the. two inspect
burv and Mrs. Edward W. Bok have
Mrs. L. F. Jordan has sold the resent, as nearly as possible, all that ors, were arrested six“' weeks ¥*ago-,
solicited the greater part of the
Blue Heron Gift Shop to Miss JO. E. every paper in Florida has said 're and are at liberty under $2500 bonds.
funds. Since Mrs. Bok was in the
Solicitor Peterson, who is acting; as
Chandler
who has been running the garding local tax and financial mat
North while much of the solicitation
special
investigator for the state de
Green
Gift
Shop
in
the
Arcade,1
an
ters
in
‘
the
way
of
news,
and
local
Was going forward, Mrs. Co>x and
partment of agriculture, said Satur
nouncement
Being
made
today.
Miss
or
general
taxation
in
editorial*
cómMr, Curtis have seen more of the
Chandler will consolidate her busi ment since the summer of 1928. Fur day his inquiry had been extended to
people named than did Mrs. 3ok.
ness with that of the Blue Heron thermore, these volumes of clip other counties and that he would ap
The way the thing has been put over Winners o f Six Best An
School Is Growing and Has shop and will carry on the combined pings have been analyzed, line by pear before several grand juries With
is an eloquent showing of the faith
business in the shop on Park avenue line, so that on any fiscal or finan information on green fruit violations
of the people of Mountain Lake and
nounced; Show Satur
Plans for Future
occupied by Mrs. Jordan. It will be cial subject touched upon by the and ask for indictments.
Highland Hark have in Lake Wales.
He explained this action would be
known as the Blue Heron shop. Mrs. Florida press the next Legislature
day Night.
hollowing are the names of the
Expansion,
Jordan expects to spend most of the can be -posted on opinion from Ala taken in counties not having criminal
Mountain Lake arid Highland Park
courts . of record, where indictments
summer in Lake Wales but will take chua to Washington.
people who have contributed to date:
are made only through juries and not
a
long
rest.
Miss
Chandler’s
friends
Great
Mass
of
Data
A
The Garden Club’s annual Flower
Graduating exercises for/ Webber will congratulate her on getting into
through direct information of solic
This
study
of
the
press
is
only
a
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Abbott
Show will be held Saturday night, College, the institution carried on by such a fin e.location for her business.
itors.
fraction
of
the
research
or
accumula
Mrs. John Anderson
March 30, and members of the club Mrs. Roger W. Babson and a board
Wholesale Violations
>
tion
that
has
gone
on
since
last
sum
B
are looking forward to even a more of trustees, at Babson Park, to train
His investigation has showed, he'
mer,
and
which
will
continue
until
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Babson
successful show than that of last young women of wealth for the fin
that the shipment of green cit
the Legislature needs it no more. said,
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Bedford
year.
ancial responsibilities of' their posi
Every financial fact regarding every rus was widespread, and his investiMr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Bibb
Childrep from the Fifth, Sixth, tion, will be held Thursday night,
ffstors have run down wholesale'vio
county, every district, and every lations
Mr. Edward,W. Bok
Seventh and Eighth grades have March 28, at the Baboon Park Ca
all over the state.
municipality
has,
as
far
as
possible,
Mrs. Edward W. Bok
sino.
There
are
seven
graduates
this
been drawing posters for the show
The inquiry, which was begun by
been
brought
together.
Every
Con
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Bush
during the. week and some remark year against four last year and there
dition of tax payment, climbing mill- Peterson in December at the request
Mrs. W. Boyd, Highland Park
able ones have been produced. There are indications th at the school will
of Agricultural Commissioner Mayo,
age or non-payment in every county, who
club
were 52 entries and the winners of a show a more pronounced growth
acted on evidence laid before
every
district
arid
every
municipality
C
dollar prize for the six best have next year. The seven are:
him by a Lake Wales committee, has
has
also
been
¡brought.
together
as
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chase been judged to be'the following:
Miss Bessie Jane Bettridore, Toledo.
as possible. Every interfering brought about a, movement for more
Col. Louis R. Cheney
Miss Clara Boardnian, Boston.
Irwin Pennington, Fifth Grade.
Some One Sends Out Story- far
district
leading to pyramided taxes stringent laws to prevent the ship
Mr. and Mrs. Horace T. Cook
Miss Lotta Copley, Ann Arbor,
Esther O’Byrne, Sixth Grade.
Boosting
Candidates
has
been
outlined on county maps. ment of green fruit. Federal inspect
Mrs. Rensselaer W- Cox , ,
:Mary Louise Kirch, Eighth Grade. Mich.
already have been assigned to the
Each
highway
in every county has ors
Mr. Henry M. Crane
for Director.
Miss Helen Manley, Brattleboro,
Sarah Bryson, Seventh Grade.
state
for next season to assist state
been
mapped
to
show
why
it
was
un
Mr. Alvah Crocker
Vermont.
Frances Bryson, Fifth Grade.
inspection
forces in ah effort to break
dertaken,
how
it
was
financed,
who
Mr. F. Kingsbury Curtis
Miss, Ruth Swift, Boston.
Billy Covington, Sixth Grade.
up the practice.
D
Miss • Norma Weiss, Davenport,
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne is president of
Not only did the writer of fake built it, whether it is a through road,
Several investigators have been
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darling
the Garden Club. Mrs. Charles M. Iowa.
“News” who tried to muddy the etc. _It has taken eight months and working on the case and have col
r Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Dillon
Miss Helen Louis'e Walker, Boston. waters. ip the Clearing House elec at times as many as nine people lected a mass of information. So
Hunt- is chairman of the Committee
Mrs. J. O. Dorland, Highland Park in charge of the show, with Mrs. M.
The speaker of the evening will be tion; of; directors yesterday pick out were employed to accumulate and licitor Peterson said this had been
Mr. and Mrs. Janies H. Douglas
G. Campbell, Mrs. Alberta Milli- Dr. Robert Shailor Holmes, president four of the eight directors for spec classify these facts.
Now what is it all about? Just augmented by the testimony of both
E„
champJjMrs. C. C. McCusker and Mys. of the Florida Forum and a pleasant ial laudatory mention in news sent
this:
From the taxation point of packers and inspectors.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F., Edgarton
little
informal
ceremony
is
planned
B. D. Ejblirig as other members of the
‘to the- state press but he named sev
Graft. Openly. Practiced
view,
Florida
is confronted by an
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellsworth
for
Thursday
night.
committee.
en ; out of the eight men who are to
Evidence in his hands, he has re
emergency which, if not met, will be
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ensign
The ¡¿ix winning posters will be
:be on the ticket for directors.
Roger
W.
Babson
will
present
the
bribery and graft was
F
on exhibition at the flower show. diplomas and Mrs. E. S. Byron will
The story sent out named R. P. come a calamity, ruining our credit vealed, shows
practiced by inspectors and
Miss Helen Fergpson
Many of the others will be used at offer a group of songs. Plans for Burton; Judge Allan E. Walker, J. for a generation. Here I remind you openly
citrus shippers to move immature
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ferguson
various places about the city to ad the future include a widening of the C.Chase, R. B. Woolfolk, R. J. that this research has nothing ta do fruit
to early markets to take ad
G
vertise the show.
scope of the school.
Trimble, J. A. Griffin and John with any man or corporation’s indi vantage
of high prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gale
vidual prosperity, it has to do with
It has been decided to extend the
Snively,
picking
out
Burton,
Walker,
Dr. Richard M. Vaughan gave the
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Glass
Many of the violations, he said,
time for making entries to 11 o’clock Baccalaureate address Sunday night Chase and Woolfolk for special laud the survival of government. There
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Goss
Saturday morning instead of 10 as at the Community church, a masterly atory mention and Jindicating that are many prosperous peopls in Flor reached a disorderly stage, with in
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Graham
at first announced, it being felt that address pn “Leadership in the Mod they, should be the growers’ choice for ida who are willing to evade taxes spectors drinking whisky from a tub
Mr. and Mrs. John Gribbel
even if they endanger the State.
in one case, and a citrus man running
10 o'clock in the morning was a little
the four directors to be named.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Gunther early to insist that all exhibits should ern World,” pointing out that prep
Why the haste? Because if no def amuck in another and firing a pistol
At the meeting in Lake Wales on
aration
is
one
of
the
greatest
assets
H
be placed. Exhibits must be left in that a voung person may have.
March 12 W hen the eight candidates inite research were . undertaken be in a freight car.
Mr. James L. Hamili
place until after the show closes
Honest inspectors were intimidated
for
director were named by the Com fore April, 1929, nothing comprehen
Miss Edith Samson, dean of the mittee
; Mrs. David Halstead, Highland
sive could be done by the Legislature and threatened, he said, and other
Saturday night.
of
Fifty,
the
following
were
Park Club
People who do not wish to re college, plans d dinner Wednesday the eight men nominated:—Woolfolk, of 1929, and by 1931 present sliding dishonest ones were handed out $50
night at the college dormitory for
Mrs. John F. Hill
move their flowers may leave them the
Burdette Lewis, Walker, Bur into defaults and possible repudia “for cigar money,” new automobile
of the school and for Mr. Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hemphill
in place and the Garden Club will and pupils
tires and other forms of graft.
ton,
Griffin,
Snively and Dr. L. A. tions would be an avalanche.
Roger W. Babson, Dr. and Bize.
J
Found Some Damaging Facts
sell them. Those wishing to get Mrs. Mrs.
His evidence shows their chemical
Robert
S.
Holmes,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Mrs. A. Jamison, Highland Park
What
promoted
research
along
this
flowers for Easter purposes may
Burdette Lewi» asked - that his
testing solutions were often changed
Austin
H.
Fittz,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Club
line?
It
grew
out
of
the
Industrial
thus do so and be sure of getting M. Vaughan, and Mr. Walton Ji. name be taken off the list, it is un
by packers so as to show a passing
Mr. and Mrs. F. Coit Johnson
fine flowers and in good condition. Brewster.
derstood, and it is possible that R. Survey, which I was permitted to standard for immature fruit.
K
make
on
behalf
of
the
State
of
Flor
The classes of flowers on which
J. Trimble of Lake Jem was named
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Kings
A meeting of the graduating class, in his steady though no official state ida. When the gathering of material
awards will be made were printed
SHUFFLEBOARD MATCH
and of the alumni will be held at the ment op this’ has been seen by the was ended for the volume entitled,
bury
,<.«•.
in The Highlander Friday.
A
match
between the Heavyweights
school Thursday afternoon.
Miss Sarah E. Kolb, Highland
writer. The man who sent out the “Florida, an Advancing State,” I in Mr. Byron and Mr. Schoonmaker, and
Park Club ,
SERVICE LEAGUE
fake “news” evidently forgot that formed Nathan Mayo, Commissioner the middle-weights, Mr. Gibson and
. Miss Emma V. Kolb, Highland
WHATSOEVER CLASS
The Episcopal Church Service
Dr. Bize of Tampa had been named of Agriculture, under whose direction Mr. Mix will be played Wednesday
League met at the home of Mrs. Ar
Park Club
The What-So-Ever class of the A. for one of the eight, men to make the it had been compiled, th at I was in evening
at 8:30, for a prize of a
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E T H R E E )
nold in the Overbaugh apartments R. Presbyterian Church was enter race for director.
L
pocketbook donated by J. L. Kerr,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Lafrentz
last Tuesday afternoon.
Reports tained, last Monday evening at the
A story in the Tribune this morn
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Laughlin, op the church supper were made and home of Eleanor Pooser with Mrs. ing exposed the fake which had been use it but had thrown away the page the jeweler. The winner of this
special mention to the four match will play the bald-headed
Jr.
showed that a nice sum had been C. C. McCusker and Mrs. E. T. brought to the attention of The giving
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lavejoy
' realized. Another supper will be Pooser, Jr., as assistant hostesses. Highlander last night by- a telegram men whom the writer of the story champions, Kerr and Hurlbut.
M
given soon, the plans to be announced About 20 were present. A short from J, Curtis -Robinson, Manager wished to make sure of being elect
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Macom- later. Mrs. Norman Bunting has business session was .held-after which of-the’ Clearing, house and James C. ed, feeling that it was not proper to GIL DUBBER IN CHARGE OF
BOX FIGHTS FOR LEGION
ber \
charge of the Easter decoration of they were entertained with games Morton, election manager for the single out any of the candidates for
director at large for any such special
J, D. Walker has sold his interest
Mr. Edwin Mann
the church and asks that, those who planned by Miss Belle McCorquadale Committee of Fifty.
mention.
The
editor
did
not
notice
in the boxing matches to Gil Dubber
Mr. I. T. Mann
have flowers .they wish to place on and Mrs. Charles M. Quinn. At the
The Highlander, feeling that the
Mr, and Mrs. *Walter Martin
the resting places of departed, friends close of the evening, ,delicious re m atter in the story giving the dates until this morning th at only seven and the latter will act as match
send them to .the ehurch>far the Me-1 freshments -were served by the host of: election and the names of candi of the eight .pandidates had been maker for the American Legion, in
Mrs. James Mason
named at all arid so is not using any putting on the boxing matches here
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FOUR)
morial day.
esses.
dates) was- of. value, had prepared to. p art of. the story.
after.

CHILDREN FURNISH SEVEN GRADUATES
POSTERS FOR THE raRl'BLLEGE
BIG FLOWER SHOW THURSDAY NIGHT

FAKER MUDDIES
CLEARING HOUSE
ELECTION WATER

fe
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

WAYERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE
)

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

FINAL MEETING
FLORIDA FORUM
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Frederick Libby Spoke on
The Kellogg Pact Last
Wednesday »
BABSON PARK, March' 22.—At
Webber College Casino, Wednesday
evening, Frederick J. Libby spoke on
“The Kellogg Pact—and After.” Mr.
Libby is 1Secretary of “The National
Council for Prévention of War” , and
has spent years in Europe and in
countries of the East studying war
psychology and national conditions.
His attitude is that arming never
has and never will procure peace,
but will simply burden the nations
more and more as each one strives
to equal or excel the others in arma
ment.
Mr. Libby spoke of the develop
ment of government from the Town
Meeting, court and single policeman
—all backed by public opinion-—in
the village, through state legisla
tures, higher courts and police
forces, to our national government
as we now have it. The next step in
the natural evolution of government
would seem to1 be the World Court,
League of Nations, and co-operating
navies and armies to * enforce the
laws.
Wednesday evening, March 27, the
last meeting for the year of the
Florida Forum will be Held at 8
o’clock in Webber College Casino, at
Babson Park.
William Knowles
Cooper will make the address, tak
ing as his subject “Present European
Conditions.” Mr. Cooper has spent
years-, in Europe in company with
world leaders and students and has
a wide comprehension of our neigh
bors over the seas. ,

H. R. Loudon won first for the men,
A. Nessen second.
Mrs. Bert Ingalls of Minneapolis,
who has been visiting Mrs. H. R.
Loudon, left Wednesday for Miami
and Cuba.
Dr. Davidson, who has been spend
ing the winter at Hillcrest Lodge, en
tertained at dinner Monday evening
in honor of the graduates of Webber
College.
Mrs. Upson, who has been a guest
of Mrs. Ross Thomas, entertained at
luncheon and bridge at • Hillcrest
Lodge Friday. The guests were Mrs.
Thomas, Mrs. H. R. Loudon, Mrs.
John Stafford, Mrs. James Loudon,
Mrs. Roe Chase, Mrs. Tom North,
Mrs. Charles Forbes,. Mrs. David
Baird, Mrs. Harry Vissering, Mrs.
A. Nessen and Mrs. Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Shevlin left Thurs
day for their home in North Carolina.
Mrs. Norman Briggs entertained at
a picnic supper Friday evening at
their home on Lake Moody for Mrs.
Briggs, who is their guest.
Mrs. Dora Massolt of Minneapolis
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
James Loudon,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Austin Peckham
left Sunday for their old home in
Massachusetts.
Urban Lalli, who has been spend
ing some time at Hillcrest Lodge,
left Sunday evening for his home in
St. Louis.
The Earley school enjoyed a very
interesting talk from Roger W. Bab
son on “Consentration.”
Mrs. James Loudon entertained at
luncheon Monday. Among the guests
Miss Helen Stebbins and Mrs. Mcwere Mrs. Victor Rice, Mrs. Stebbins,'
Gregor, Mrs. Dora Massolt, Mrs.
King Gerlach.
Mrs. Selden entertained at lunch
eon and bridge Saturday. The guests
were Mrs. H. R. Loudon, Mrs. Roe
Chase, Mrs. James Loudon, Mrs.
Thomas Houston, Mrs. John Stafford,
Mrs. Dora Massolt, Mrs. E. J. Lonn,
Mbs. Morse, Mrs. Ted Byron, Miss
Helen Earley, Mrs. David Baird, Mrs.
Morse won first prize, Mrs. Ted By
ron second, Mrs. David Baird third,
and Mrs. James Loudon fourth.

FLORIDA CLIMATE
HASN’T CHANGED
FOR 100 YEARS

Has the’ climate of Florida; changed
greatly during recent years ? /There
are those who believe it has. (How
ever, A. J. Mitchell and- M, Rv. En
sign, in. their bulletin on the pjijnate
of. Florida/, just, published.,by the
Florida Experiment Station* . say
there has. been, no permanent change
in the climate of Florida forh-more
than a century, or as fa r back as
we have any reliable records,
Mr. Mitchell is meteorologist of
the United States Weather Bureau
at Jacksonville and Mr. Ensign is
truck horticulturist at the Experi
ment Station. Copy of this -bulletin,
No. 200, can be obtained fràe by
writing to the Experiment Station at
Gainesville.
“Excerpts from ‘Forbes’ Florida,
New York,. 1821,’ concerning temper
ature and rainfall show th at thé vag
aries of . Florida weather, as it oc
curred more than a century agO, dif
fered in no material respect ;from
those of today. ‘Little or no ; rain
is peculiarly applicable to conditions
from March to July,’ written in'1817,;
as they occur more than a century
later—a further refutation of the
unsupported assertion of climatic
changes, during repent years,!’ say
the authors.
Ponce de Leon, discovers of 4Florida, was a member of Columbus’ crew
on Columbus’ second voyage, j
Egypt, Arabia and India are in the
same latitude' as Florida..|
The State School for the ’blind
is located at St. Augustine.

i
is a member of the chorus and, also |
took part in the act of Romeo and
Omar Mitchell made a trip to Juliet,
Georgia with a truck load of tanger
Church News
ines. His mother, Mrs, Ruby Em
The ladies of the Methodist Church
mons of Plant City, spent the week
with her daughter-in-law while Mr. met for an all-day session of house
cleaning, Monday, having everything
Mitchell was away.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Howard and spick and span for a social held in
evening
Sen,- Bobby, of Inverness,- also Harry- the basement, Wednesday
Stewart of Inverness, also Harry after prayer-meeting in honor of the
Howard’s parents, Mr. and Mr^. winter visitors who have been church
Thomas Leytham over the week-end. attendants. They are C. H. Ellis of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard attended the Cave Springs, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. El
State Press Association ’’at Lake bert Busby of Butler, 111., whd are
Wales, Saturday and were Sunday visiting the Newcomes, Mr. and Mrs.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs, Stan John Schaadt of West Salem, 111.,
and Mr. Acres from the state of
ton Lander.
Mr. J. M. W. Rankin, as guest of Maine.
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Vet L. Brown,
Woman’s Club
attended the Chautauqua, Tuesday
afternoon, which was a delightful
The Woman’s Club held their-reg
concert given by the Gayay Sisters ular monthly meeting Thursday af
of Budapest, Hungary, all artists on ternoon in tne club house. Hostesses
violincello and piano.
were appointed f o r ’the benefit card
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan, of party the last Thursday night in the
Bartow, with their guest, Miss Kath month, March 28, They are, Mrs.
ryn Beatty, of Pittsburg, Pa., were Thomas Leytham, Mrs. George A.
luncheon guests at the home of Mr. Wilson, Mrs. W. N. Gadau and Mrs.
and Mrs. George A. Wilson Thursday J. M. W. Rankin.
attending the regular meeting of the
Plans are being completed for the
womans club' in the evening at the red-letter day in Alturaa, when the
club house.
County Federation of Womans Clubs
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. VoigL Mrs. will hold its meeting , the second
Nellie Swartz and daughter, Sylva, Wednesday in April, which is April
and Mrs, V. J. Harris attended the 10. The Ladies Aid will serve the
Southern College Glee Club concert luncheon in the basement of the
at the City Auditorium, Lakeland, church, which is near the club house,
Monday night. Miss Lucille Voigt, and the meeting itself will be in the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G- T. Voigt, club house.
•

CLERK’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT
COUNTY FUNDS
M onthly Financial Statem ent o f Polk County, For the Month o f January, 1929.

FUNDS
General Fund .............. ........................ »...... ............. -•*-........ .........
Court House Funding Account ................................................
F in e & Forfeiture .......... .............................. ..................................
A gricultural ...................... .................................................................
Road t............................. ................. .......;------- ----- '......................
Outstanding Indebtedness ..........................................................
3 Mill Time W arrant Acct. ............................................. , ..........
Hospital & Farm ................................................... .................. .......
Polk City Lake Co. & Socrum Time W arrant A cct.........
Brewster-Manatee Co. Wide Bonds .....................................
iFrostproof-Ft. Meade Co. W ide Bonds ................................
Bond Trustee Co. W ide Bonds 2nd Issue ....................v...
Bond Trustee Co. Wide Bonds 1st Issue ........................ :...
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 1 ............
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 1....
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 2...............
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 2......
Polk' Coi Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 3..............
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 3....
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 4...............
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 4....
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 5..........
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 5.....
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 6...............
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 6....
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. • 7..............
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 7...,
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 8..............
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 8....
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 9..............
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 9....
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 10............
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 10..
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 11
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 11..
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 12 ........
Bond Trustees Special“ Road & Bridge D istrict No. 12..
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge District No. 13...........
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 13
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 14.......
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 14..
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge District No. 15.............
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 16 ........
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge. D istrict No. 16
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istr ict. No. 17 ........
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 18 .......
Pplk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 19 .........
Vero Additional A ppropriation ..............................................
Mothers Pension Fund ......................................•„........................
D etention Home Fund ...... ......... .......... .....................................
TOTALS ......................... ........................... ........ .
STATE OF FLORIDA

Actual B al
ance From
Clerk’s Books
Jan. 1,1929

R eceipts
D uring
M onth

.....
.....

19,421.31
46,575.05
1,662.97
3,054.33
..... 61,717.62
2,213 92
..... 106,161.91
..... 38,068.01
59,505.38
72,679.26
14,988.02
59,428.54
105,982.78
1,443.99
31,789.99
94.34
18,792.89
10,'352.55
32,169.03
179.83
19,968.77
1 431.64
12,953.15
6.38
. 6,138.47
387.37
5,986.52
3,002.07
62,814.54
18,738.33
53,288.60
19,318.19
47,028.37 '
3,242.60
43,746.78
3,876.42
44,497.79
8.143.13
24,096.93
2*612.86
14,934.53
21,543.72
4,248.89
7,466.22
6,566.02
12,072.24
10,521.31
4,513.93
8,688,23 *
14,538.06
,172,563.80

-

A ctual Ba^W arrants Issu^i • V ance From’
During 1
Clerk's- Books
Month
J a n . 31, 1$29

4,065.01
80.15
3,030.07
336.81
8,804.61
1,347.24
2,020.86
3,063.70
1,347.24
1,205.37
410.44
2,754.73 .
3,211.50
131.80
779.50
38.15
829.63
589.83.
3,322.43
27.77 .
395.49
140.66
41.54
192.39
63.30
388.82
113.92
2,081.69
‘ 84.44
1,000.78
308.60
552.39
144.06
2,054:58
2,981.66
223.59
927.97
'■ 75.14 '
524.91
. 648.00
36.42
89.62
244.44
49.60
- 986.00
i 8.49
750.02
24.65
52,530.01

16,399'20
46,655&0
. 4,649.79
43,25
2.700.00
691 i!4 ,
49,31-2i20;
21.210.13
2,126.67
A;484l49*
' 108,182,77.3,853.96
I ?,277 ....
60,852(52 *
2;447.16
71,437 j47 w
15,30&46 1
40.00 ;
62,143427 $
352.421
108^41;86 388.05
1.187Î74
*231.65
r 32,337i$4
120.22
12fô7
213.70
19.408182 ;
94.01
, 10,8481-37 v:
744.60
34.746:86 ::
15.33
192127 V
59.33
20,304.93 £
1,431(64 V
57.18
13.036:63 •
7.91
. 40,-01
32.43
6.298.’43
* 6.17
444,50;
45.72. v
6,329:62
; 739.05
2,376(94
312.66
64,583ft>7
34.22
18,788155
295.41
33,993:97
3,429.04
16.197.75
112.70
* 47,468.06
26.64
3,360.02
308.83
45,492.53
.3,876:42
528.29
46,951:16
5Ò2.08
'
7,864:64
197.28
£4,827;64.
17.25
2,670:75
210.06
15,249.38
110.86
21,990:86
182.32
4.102(99’
25.23
7,530.61
34.48
6,775:98
60.92
12,060492
277.93
11,229)38
4.522Ì42
150.00
9,288.25 .
14,562,71
7,087; 12

54,<038.90

1,171,055*01

Bartow, Polk County, March 16, 1929.

I hereby certify th a t the foregoing Statem ent of Receipts and Disbursements of th e funds o f POLK COUNTY for the monthi of
January, 1929, is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court Polk County.

D. D., L L . D., B ish o p o f W a s h in g to n , in M in n e a p o lis T rib u n e .

T. MATT. XXVIII, 1: **As it began to dawn, to
ward the first dày of the week.”
The mighty teaching of the resurrection is
associated with thé dawn of a new day.
11
marks the berinning of a new chapter in the
life of the world.
L. P. Jacks speaks of’ the ‘‘lost radiance of
the Christian
religion,” ano
maintains that
‘‘man’s
pri
mary. need is for light.”
He maintains that man, in
his confusion, has tum eo
to education, thinking the
while that this will lead
him to the new land ot
promise.
We cannot be
lieve that it was without
design that the Resurrec
tion was associated - with
the.dawning light of a new
morning.
It is sugges
tive of a new beginning,
it marks the opening o!
a fresh experience and is
full of the promise of a new
day of enlarged oppprtunities.
Man associates
action and life in - its
fullness with light. Night
is the symbol, not alone of
inaction, it is identified in
our minds with the baser
things of life; it is a time
for treason, stratagem s and
spoils; it is suggestive of
death itself.
The patient
in his fever and delirium
tosses restlessly through
the night, he finds quiet
and assurance with the
dawning of the day. Even
the birds and flowers sleep
through the night and
awaken with the morning.

U S

Bulletin No. 200 Gives Some
Interesting Figures
On Subject

ALTURAS

Mrs. W. B. Kiler, of Pasadena,
Cal., who has been spending the
winter with her sister, Mrs. Fred
W. Bowers, of Babson Park, will
return to her home within a . few
days, Mrs. Kiler . will tour the west
coast and . possibly make,
Palm Beach and'Miami before leav
ing for home.
Mrs. James Loudon entertained at
dinner Saturday tevening for Mrs.
John Stafford, who left Sunday for
her home in Chicago. Besides the
guest of honor were Mr. and Mrs. H.
R. Loudon, Mr. and Mrs. George Sey
mour of Winter Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Houston and Mrs. Dora Massoit.
Urban Lalli from St. Louis, who
has been spending some time at Hillcrest Lodge, entertained at dinner
ahd bridge Thursday evening. Among
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Nhssen, Dr. and Mrs. Murphy, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. H.
R. Loudon, Mr. and Mrs. Blackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs.
James Loudon, Mr. ahd Mrs. King
Gerlach, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Forbes. Mr. and Mrs. T. North, Mrs.
Victor Rice, Mrs. Inga Hall, Mrs. C.
W. Lawrence, Mrs. Stebbins,' Miss
Helen Stebbins, Mrs. Marjorie Briggs,
Mr. Lee Durstine, Charles Heffernan, George Kappas. ‘Mrs. C. W.
Lawrence won the first prize for the
ladies, Mrs. Blackson second. Mr.
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life.
Through the long centuries that followed that first
Resurrection morning, men and women have been looking
yearningly in its dirëction and have found in it the assur
ance and hope of immortality.
Victor Hugo : expresses his
own deep conviction in the words, ‘‘W inter is on my head,
but eternal spring is in my heart. I breathe at this hour
the fragrance of the lilacs, the violets and the rosés as at
twenty years. The nearer 1
approach the end, the
plainer 1 hear around ?>e
the immortal sym
of the worlds, which invite''
me. It is marvelous,’^et*
simple.
It -is a / fairy
tale, and it is history.”
With glowing expectation
he adds, “When 1 go down
to -the grave I can say
like many others, I have
finished my day’s work.
But I cannot say I have
finished my life. My. day’s
work will begin again the
next morning. The tomb
is not a blind alley; it is a
thoroughfare. It closes on
the twilight, it opens on
the dawn.”
So w ^ come again to
another Easter morning. It
will be interpreted to-tis in
glowing services, with aug
mented music and the fra
grance of blossoms that
bespeak a new springtime
near at hand. Those who
rarely frequent the aisles
of churches will be drawn
to them on this day and
find the m selvès responding
to the message that tells
of Christ’s
resurrection.
* Shall it not mean to us
something more than all
this?
Shall we not feel
the pulsings of a new life
stirring within us ? Shall
we not acknowledge that
the Christ of the early
dawn brings to each one
of us renewed hope, high
and holy expectations and
a freshened zest and en
thusiasm for that fuller
and more complete life of
which He is the supreme'
exponent
and
embodi
m ent?

m

In the shadowy hours of
the evening on that fatefp)
Good Friday the body of
Christ found sepulture in
the new and unused tomb
of Joseph of Arimathea.
The very somberness and
solemnity of the evening
hour were fitting accom
paniments of such a tragic
ending.
W ith the first
blush of a glowing morning the risen Christ emerged from
His tomb.
His first appearances were to thoàe who had
.come at the breaking of day to pay their loving tribute at
the sealed gateway of His tcmb. The whole scene speaks of
freshness and renewal, ft forecasts in no uncertain way the
dawn of that eternal morning when, emancipated and re
deemed, men shall enter into the fuller and mere abundant

Rabbit and
Egg Legend
Universal
Joyouà Easter is here. After Sun
day school and church where special
Easter Sunday exercises make tne
day more joyous, thousands and thou
sands of boys and girls will return
home and hunt for Easter rabbits and
eggs. Then the egg-rolling contests
will begin. But this great sport for
the youngsters will not stop with the
close of the day. Easter Monday Is
always a great day for the biddies. If
they have any unbroken eggs left for
rolling. And there always seems to
be a reserve supply. Easter Monday
is a gala day for the youngsters of
Washington, for on that day they go
to the White House grounds where
they roll their vari-colored eggs for
the President and first Indv and. of
course, for their own entertainment.
Easter is now a Christian festival
in memory of the crucifixion and
resurrection of our Savior, hut it had
a heathen origin. It As a relic of the
pagan festival of spring celebrating
the rebirth of life After the dormant
period .of wjnter, . It was- not until'
325 A. D. that the Council of Nice
proclaimed Easter as thè time for
celebrating the resurrection of Christ.
The council also decreed that it should
be a movable fe.ast which cannot be
earlier than M arch 22 or inter than
April 25. and that it be determined
by the old paschal or. Jewish lunar
month, always falling On the first
Sunday after the fall moon on or next
after March 21. Tims, if the full moon'
falls on Sunday,' then Easter day is
the next Sunday.
Easter Legends.

AH youngsters know about thè rabbit
and eggs and their connection with
Easter. The Eastèr egg and tiie legend
of the rabbit are universal. But how
did thege symbols of this joyous festi
val originate? The origin of egg-roll
ing which most children enjoy so
much is supposed to have begun cen
turies ago from the practice of farm
ers rolling eggs over their lands to be
sure of abundant yields at harvest
time. This was ’because the egg was
the pagan emblem of the germinating
of life of early spring. The children
are told that the rabbits lay the eggs,
and for this reason the latter are
nearly always hidden away in nests or
j In flower beds in the yard and garden,
j The rabbit Is another pagan symbol
• ahd has always been an emblem of
; fertility. Modem pieople have lost
j knowledge of what these ‘ symbols
i mean, yet they have continued these
! old pagan customs, perhaps by force
of habits, and certainly for the amuse| ment of youngsters at Easter time.
Why Eggs Were Colored.
; As to the coloring of Easter eggs a

‘Sing, with all the sons of glory,
Sing the resurrection song!
Death and sorrow, earth’s dark story,
To the ‘‘former days’* belong.
Even now the dawn is breaking,
Soon the night of time shall . cease,
And, in G 'd ’s own likeness waking, '
Men shall know eternal peace.”

religious encyclopedia says: “Because,
the use of eggs was forbidden during
Lent, they were brought to the.table!
on Easter day colored red to sym
bolize the Easter joy. This custom is
found not only in the Latin, but also
in the Oriental churgbes.” Christians
are supposed to have adopted the egg
rolling custom to symbolize' the resur
rection, and the éggs were colored red
in allusion to the blood of rédemption.
Yet, other colors were later intro
duced and now they have no special
significance except to make variety.—
Pathfinder Magazine.

T h re e D ays
Noon! on ■a Roman road
- By weary prisoners trod,
Bowed to the earth a fainting form,
The Son of God.
N ight! and a naked Cross
Lifted against the sky,*
On whose stark arms the Sim of God
Lay Down to Die.
Dawn! by an empty Tomb,
He who is strong to save,
The Son of God, hath, conquered death
And rent the grave.

F Jia iS te r
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There is Uie hazard that one may be
wrong on Easter morning, and yet it
seems, so far as recollection serves,
that Easter mornings commonly; are
suited to the joyous significance o f ‘the
day. The sunshine loves 1the earth,
and lingers on it, and trees put forth
tlieir leaves in tender haste, and shrul)
and tree, after their fashion, are in
bloom. One would vow alm.ost that
i lie cherries bloomed for Easter, and
that the quince in the 'garden!had put
forth in token of the resurrection.
It is excellent, in all truth, that
Easter should fall as it does in this
region, ahd over a hi oad belt of the
planet. For the season is—shall we
not say?—synchronized with the mes
sage, and the mother earth cries out,
albeit dearly, that there is no death,
but ; only the seeming thereof. You
will look long in months to come for
turf that is greener than the sod of
Easter Sunday, for flowers that are
more innocent of hue and petal. And
if It be fair, as we insist the morning1
ought of right to be, you will'.look,
long for such another mornings

For so many,,'many days the earth
has slept,, in' That slumber which
feigns death. Seed and root in thjîir
loam, dreaming of a time when a
touch should awaken thefn, and they

♦

should rjse to be with and of the
world again—a world of sunshine and
laughter. Is there aught of sadness in
this? There is uiueli of promise ful
filled. For th e 1seed quickens and the
fibers rouse once more, that Easter
shall be pleasant, and . that Mane and
lawn shall have leaf and flower and
bladed green. On all ordinary occa
sions we have little faith in weather
prophecy—but this morning should be
blithe and sunny. It really should be,
for it is Easter.—Portland Oregonian.

German Kiddies Believe
Easter Hare Lays Eggs
The Easter “hare” originated Irf
Germany, and there the little children
in the German village are taken to the
wqods the day before Easter and each
child makes a nest of ,twigs and then
runs away. "Then when he comes back
next morning, lo ! the nests are all
beautifully filled. Who else but the
hare' could have laid the eggs? For
the hares do not lay ordinary eggs.
Only large painted, candy eggs. At
least that is what every child in German$ is taught to believe.
In certain English provinces there
is in vogue the queer “lifting" custom.
If a crowd of women meet a man they
seize him and lift him up three times,
and In must pay a forfeit if hejtvouhl
escape. On Easter Tuesday the men
Retaliate. Thé woman must beware
then. The men will seize her and lift
Aer up and éxtort a kiss for her free
dom.
For several years now there has
been an interacting sight in the Good
Friday procession in Seville. A gal
lant society man, much muffled and
disguised, walks barefoot ahd carries
a heavy cross. Those who do not
know him think, of course, that he
must be extremely devout to put him
self to so much discomfort. But he is
not religious a hit. He is only walking
to save the family money. The law
•¡of inheritance in his family compels
him to do it.
It seems that several centuries ago
one/of his ancestors, also a society
man pf many love affairs, was carried
off by the Corsairs during one of the.
wars. While he was lying in prison he
made a volv that if hé ever returned
to Spain alive he would join the Good
Friday procession and barefooted he
would carry a heavy cross. This he
did, and furthermore, he made a con
dition that all male inheritants if they
wished to inherit the family property,
should do the same.
go while the present gentleman In
Seville performs his penance, his
friends, who have received their
property on no such condition stand
around and wonder if ‘fills feet will
permit .him to attend the duke’s ball
on Monday next,”
Another interesting feature of the
procession is a child of twelve, blind
folded. She Wears white robes and
feels her way timidly. She symbolizes
Faith. : ‘
'
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bonds or incur any indebtedness for according to his find-ability by the who said on Jan. 8 in the third para
pression now" embarrasses school fe c t, thereof.”
,
,.
The same gentleman who forced purposes <khdr than are pot provided assessor, as Judge Reaves pointed graph of his inaugural address:
funds through low valuations and a
out in his axioms.
that resolution through in Ocala, therein.
fixed millage.
“Before dealing with the funda
Once more, and finally on Jan. 29 mental principles of government," the
Let me declare without any trick
4. Actual State guidance and a wrote a letter dated from Tampa,
strong measure of control in meet Sept. 10, 1928, which -he also widely; of words or evasion, that the idea of this year this gentleman said in proper conception of public service,
conveyed is inadequate and insincere, a prepared statement: “And, al at constructive program for the build 
ing present emergencies in county distributed in Florida, and stated:
“It is not the fault of the State for out of the thousands of editorials though its (Florida’s) real 'and per ing of thè State, I call attention to
debts, particularly as to sinking
funds, which have been maltreated— that the counties of the State havii prepared and put under public notice sonal property is worth in the aggre the problem of finance and taxation
worse than mismanaged in scarne burdened themselves, with ‘some by you gentlemen there is not even gate six billion dollars, the assess so intimately interwoven with this
300,000,000 of - dollars of public im a Volstead percentage (one-half of ment of all- the real and personal as to involve the very structure of
.B R O U G H T FROM ‘P AG E ONE
cases.
That , is'the fault of the one percent),,,regarding state bonds. property for state purposes amounts our government. This problem must
5. Moves . toward , consolidating re .debtedness.
who voted for it. And these, No one acquainted with the situation to only seven hundred million dol be solved as a condition to our fu
sponsibility, financial and otherwise;,’*people
counties must get themselves out of" has proposed . a
Constitutional lars. Did he not thus <}ecla.re for ture progress”.
possession of a grisât deal of infor in the counties.
the mess they are in without Involv-i Amendment along such a line.
It all who have eyes to see and ears
mation that was not safe to print in
Speaking as an editor to editors,
6. Accomplishing all possible by ing the State in their mess. Thef would come too late to- deal with to hear th at a vast proportion of
a state document; material so dam
I stand before the Press of Florida,
aging in its possible effect upon thè statate, particularly as to tax deeds State is in no mess and it must not' present emergencies, because it could Florida’s taxables are escaping tax in view of the present emergency,
' ■ .
> not come into effect until July 1, ation ? Last Monday—that is on
State, that it ought not to be .made and holding Constitutional charges to be wrecked.”
to declare that your long-time pur
lowest possible limit, since Con
1931 at the very earliest.
A man March 11—in another prepared state pose to be of constructive help to
Pharisee
vs.
Good
Samaritan
public before the then unknown Gov the
ernor of the State çhosé to present stitutional changes mean delay.
This is the spirit of the Pharisee' of straw is set up in the resolution ment he says: “Whereas, within the the State is known and will, of
past eight years approximately tbn
At thè outset of our attempt to who, seeing the man grievously" instead of, an actual being.
the problem to Florida, in association
get at the facts," it was realized by wounded on the Jericho highway,’ The second portion of the Jackson billions of dollars of outside capital course, be continuous. It is your
with a proposed remedy.
power to i express and to demand
has been invested in Florida, etc.”
Who is paying for this work? Pa Mr. Mayo and by me, that facts were passed by on !the other side. The ville resolution is this:
statesmanship. It is your power to
If
ten
billion
has
been
invested
in
not
a
cure
in
any
disease—physical,
Good Samaritan is the man, who ;n
2. That, except in some adminis Florida and six billion is now the tax be the voice for the unvocal masses.
triotic men who, after learning from
fiscal,
or
financial—but
that
as
we
a message to the Court Clerks on trative and detail ihatters, our form
me of the danger to the State, made
under Florida tax laws, no mat Dec. 14 closed with these words: “I and system of taxation, which has able value of the State, may not a It is your power to bring the whole
gifts to the cause in order that live
loss of four billion have taken place people to the support of the fateful
ter
how
confusing,
ineffective
and
truth might prevail before error de archaic, it' "will be through law that ask you to take back to each of your been called by eminent financial ex under our defective system?
Is it men of this fateful moment:— the
stroyed us. The “whole plan was the cure for thè future must come counties my positive assurance that perts of the United States the best not time for investors, taxpayers, most fateful since; the State made
laid out from the beginning, and just into sight. So in the direction of as the fiscal soundness of Florida of any state in the Union, should officials and legislators, all to take the Disstdn sale. You therefore, will
enough daily bread has come to meet law, after careful consideration, ap must lie at the very root of its fur be kept intact and not altered or council together and to repair such uphold the hands of those who are
ther development, it is a subject .1 changed.”
the daily needs.
a leaky sieve as we are working charged with the responsibility of
proach was made to Judge O. K. shall not shrink from putting to the
guiding Florida through the next 75
Thinkers in every county and the with?
As the truth regarding Florida’s Reaves, of Tampa.
front
during
the
entire
four
years
of
days. In 75 days the outlook must
great majority of you leaders know
condition had nothing to do with
Is A Special Pleader
my
administration;
for
neither
the
In
the
months
since
the
summer
of
p ur system is breaking down com
Democratic nor Republican politics,
All of us who personally know the be forward. No time now for petty
members
of
the
Legislature
nor
I
1928
while
I
have
been
gathering
the
pletely and therefore cannot be the gentleman referred to, Peter O. interests, nor personal arguments,
yet showed a - condition of extreme
Judge Reaves has been study will in this important direction seek “best of any state in the Union”.
danger, personal calls were made up facts,
Knight of Tampa, admire him for his nor for hangers-on to cry aloud —
the very complicated conditions personal reputation—what we shall
The third portion of the -Jackson quick wit and his mental activity. “Spare us, even if the State falls in
on th e Democratic and Republican ing
is to put Florida on a secure fis ville resolution is:
candidates, Doyle E. Carlton and W. growing out of legislation, based up seek
Yet, on the other hand, those/ of us to disgrace”.
the Constitution of 1885, and the cal basis so that it may live and
3. That no relief can be had for who know him, realize th at he is not
J . Howey. An explanation was made on
“Florida’s Tax Emergency and the
number of laws, general and grow and prosper in the long years the ta x ' payer by eliminating one a safe leader in our emergency. He
to each that the greatest single ques large
Press” means the rallying of all to
when
we
as
individuals
shall
be
for
special;
and
amendments
of
-those
species or class of property from is a special pleader and not an advo the support of the Governor’s Cabinet
tion affecting' Florida’s future as \ a laws, general and special; and the gotten.”
taxation and laying taxes upon some cate of the people in their distress. and the Legislature. Now! Right
government would' come up in the amendments
on
amendments,
general
In
passing,
this
comment
is
jus
other class of property, or by -find
next gubernatorial term, and that;
Immediately!
special, etc. His decision was tified. If, in January 1928 the “fair ing new revenue; but that the only I for one prefer to trust the man
the question was not suitable mater;: and
unerring
as
to
the
simple
way
to
ap
ial for use in the campaign that end proach the law problem. It was >o name of Florida” was in danger and manner in which proper relief can be
ed in November. It was made clear1■lay down certain axioms regarding if the resolution was sincere, then to granted is by fixing the maximum
throw back on the counties all the amount of fees payable to'county of
th at it was a quegtjop, pf vsaving the
ideal of law as affecting Florida’s responsibility as affecting “the fair ficers in any one year; by the abol
State, and not merely one 'of achiev an
taxation.
These
axioms
I'
now
make
name of Florida” cannot be sincere. ition of useless officers, commissions,
ing a personal victory. Our present, public.
There is insincerity in one or the bureaus, courts, etc.; by the consoli
Governor has heen in constant touch
Judge Reaves’ Axioms
other of these statemnets. Any part dation of small counties and by a
with this research, knew why it was;
“A due consideration" of existing of a body that is ill endangers the drastic reduction of expenses, state,
undertaken, knew its every feature of
progress and through his office in conditions relating to the subject of whole body; if one member suffers, county and city.
“Inadequate and Insincere”
Tampa made helpful suggestions. On taxation in Florida and dangers to all members suffer with it.
In Jacksonville on March 1, 1929, i Throughout the third statement
Feb. 27 and 28 the accumulation of be, avoided in remedial legislation
facts was placed before the •Cabinet, seem to justify the following axio at a meeting of the Directors of the there is equal- inadequacy and insin
State Chamber of Commerce, the cerity. No one has talked about
leading to the press 'release which matic summary:
Axiom 1
same gentleman fqrced another res eliminating one species of property
all of' yoii received direct from Gov.
The burden of taxation is not olution through unethically accord from taxation. All thought has been j
Carlton on March 4. Facts are now
ready to be placed before thè 'Leg equally borne by. all property ing to the press, which as reported as to spreading the privilege m ore.
equitably,. because, in this state, th e !
islature. Action depends upon your (moneys, credits and all intangibles was divided into three sections:
.¡privilege of paying to maintain civ- j
Knight Puts Out Smoke Screen?
chosen leaders and your stimulation and much tangible personalty entire
1. As being opposed to any ilized government belongs to the rich
ly escapes taxation).
of those leaders.
amendment to the state Constitution Ias well as to the poor, taking from
Axiom 2.
To go back a little m any story:—
To assess -certain .classes; of prop which will permit, the State to issue !each according to his ability and not
After meeting the gubernatorial can
didates, I re-visited neatly all the erty, such as moneys and credits, at
counties of the State in order to tell prevailing rates of taxation, would be
the truth to as many as possible ruinous, and since moneys and sol
of the editors, and to explain to them vent credits cannot be valued at an i
th at I was in the county for a con arbitrary figure (as can real estate) i
fidential conference to bring out they are purposely not found by the
i
opinion regarding tax conditions. At tax assessor.
Axiom 3.
this moment, by personal research
f
,
Property
which
may
be
given
an
and by the assistance of others who
have visited counties that I could not arbitrary value for assessment pur i
visit myself, it is a fact that every poses is not assessed at the full i
thing is assembled, proving the fol value, as required by law, chiefly be
cause the state levies a unifqrm mill- f Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
lowing truths:
age on valuations fixed by the sev f have the lot and a little money besides we can probThese Facts Proved
eral counties. Therefore, in propor
1. That the load of obligation in tion as one county.values its property f ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
Florida is now the highest per çap- higher than another it pays more lo
Florida is now the highest _per (».pi the State. Therefore, the counties I the building. You can pay us back in monthly payta of any state in the Union, while to protect themselves against paying j ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
in lgl3 Florida was 33rd in rank.
Make Them as Fresh as Easter Flowers
an undue proportion of state taxes
, That the obligation of Florida hold down their valuations and then ! Why wait several years longer until those savings
The
economical, way to look your best on
a s represented by counties, has risen of necessity levy a high millage for I accumulate. Build mow p a d^iiijoy- the.fyofaie. as you.
Easter
is the “cleaner” way. Freshly clean
more than 1000 per cent, in 10 years younty purposes.
; ¡~
| "pày'fOr If/' Còmè in and le t us help you work out
«without'" a ‘ corres'pbridihg increase’ in
Axiom 4.
ed and pressed clothing will give you that
productive value; that the obliga
Much1real estate is. now taxed -to f your problem. All inquiries are welcome.
tions of counties, districts and cities high that taxes are not being paid
appearance of immaculate smartness which
(omitting drajnage totals) now rep thereon, add as a result such prop
Easter dress demands.
resent $496 ,000,000 chiefly'in bonds, erty is being sold to the State and
whose interest and ultimate retire ceases to be revenue producing.
ment must come élit of taxation j in
Axiom 5.
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
some form; and that .66 per cent of
If real or personal property be
all our county indebtedness comes taxed out of . proportion to its pro
Lake--Wales,
Florida
from rpàds and bridges, which, ex ducing value, the owner will not (or
8 FIRST STREET
PHONE 36
Telephone 13
P. O. Box 433 Í
cept fo r' “dead-ends”, benefit all cannot) pay the tax, and such prop
erty ceases’to be revenue producing.
highway travellers.
o
Axiom 6.
’ 3. That concurrently with the. in
If
credits
be
taxed
too
high
money
crease. in financial responsibility
there has been an accelerated in cannot be had for development pur
crease in the disappearance of land poses or the borrower will be re
from tax payments, to counties and quired to pay the tax.
Axiom 7.
. to the State. Here I may mention
If money be taxed too high it will
th at whereas the reverted lands- after
the sales of 1927 were about 4,000,000 be concealed and often deposited in
acres, the reverted lands, after ,the banks in other states. ’
Axiom 8.
sales of 1928, arising from the 1927
Long time redemption periods, tax
ta x rolls, were over 7,000,000 acres,
or just about; 23 per cent Of the en titles made proverbiallv bad by cum
tire arëa of Florida. Every year bersome tax laws and the privilege of
shows an- increased load on tax pay continuing to use property after it
ers, corresponding to a certain ex is sold for taxes (as in the case of
ten t with the per cent of lands fe- timber lands, chiefly, valuable for
timber) all give aid and comfort to
moved from taxation.
who finds it not convenient to
May I again, emphasize that the One
pay his taxes regularly, or perhaps
thanks of the entire public is . due to
to pay them at all.
the Press of Florida; for che Prèss, not profitable Axiom
9..
after learning thèse facts still held
assessment rolls made up
their peace and said nothing—or al forSeparate
county and State purposes, on the
most nothing—during the recent
hand, and municipal purposes on
campaign; and up to the present mo Ohe
other;, and separate collecting of
ment have not burst forth on the the
multiplies costs ' administra
.subject because of the possible dam ficers
tion, and confuses tax payers, espec
age to the State of an announcement ially those) from other states which
of these facts in advance of some ac
one Collecting officer for all
tion by the Cabinet, looking towards have
a remedy of conditions. This action purposes.”:'
No Time for Guess Work
was made public March 1 in an A. P.
I submit- to the Press of Florida
S the years have gone by, women have learned that
story.
this one all-embracing statement—
I doubt if any state in the Union The tax emergency of Florida can
by doing their shopping at FRIEDLANDER’S, they
can show such reserve of the press not be met by guess work, nor by
are able to combine what is best in style and fabric with
in the face of a possible govern partisanship, nor by personal bias,
mental calamity. Your' editorial si- nor by personal selfishness. It can
a reasonable price.
lence' was due also in part to the full only be met by facing facts and mak
understanding that this subject had ing correct deductions from those
nothing to do with partisan politics A false premise must always lead to
The dresses we are offering in this special collection
.and must be handled in a statesman a false conclusion. A correct prem
are
of outstanding smartness. In this veritable garden
like way—statesmen looking ahead ise, considered apart from personal
of color you will find
over the coming years of Florida and bfas, will lead to a correct conclusion.
desirous that all should live under a The Press needs to be on watch
safer condition, produced by a against false premises and false con
changed body of tax law.--.. Personal clusions. Pitiless logic is our only
THE NEW EST PRINTS
*
ly j have shown equal reserve. No safety.
CHARMING FROCKS OF GEORGETTE
where have Ii expressed ap opinion as
I must, therefore, remind you of
to what is the cure, but opinions have certain actions of the past year as
THE NEW PASTEL CREPES
been gathered literally by the hun tending to mislead the mind and out
in scores o f the newest modes
dreds and these also have all been look of our citizens. Understand I
analyzed and carded. Again a card speak for myself alone and not for
is held up for you to see* I shall» others.
We expect you to ask, “Why are these dresses only
however, indulge in ' some opinion
At a meeting of the State Chamber
liere, as W6 are within two weeks.-of of Commerce on Jan. 17, 1928, the fol
$8.95?” because such excellent fabrics, such workmanship
the assembling of the Legislature of lowing, part of a series of resolutions
and such clever styles as these should surely command a
1929. My personal opinion is that was forced through unethically by a
higher price.
the facts of the case point to the well-known taxpayer of Tampa, I
following as a part of the cure:
say “unethically” because it was dis
tributed to the ppess of the State
Here Is Suggested Cure
HOSIERY FOR EASTER
I:. Taxes to be light as possible, and Nation before it had been sub
but spread over all taxable property mitted to the Resolutions Committee
in keeping with the authority of the or voted on by the meeting:
You will also want hosiery to h ar
constitution, original and as amend-; “That the fair name of Florida
demands that all bonds, certificates^d,
Something just a little bit better than the usual frock, that
monize with your Easter costume.
2, Suspension of the Sfate ad va of indebtedness, or obligations of any
gives you that added air of wearing an exclusive costume.
kind
or
character
that
have
>
been
lorem ¡bpf on land, except the Consti
tutional' one mill for schools; the issued by municipalities, counties,
Lady Gordon Full
AA
Superior workmanship and materials are used in each of
right to levy being retained in- prin townships, or other governmental
these
dresses.
Fashioned
Hose
..............
ciple.
■§§§ subdivisions of this State and sold
3. Removal of county Reasons'for for a valuable consideration be paid
keeping values depressed, which de- in fnll according to the tenor and ef-

DAWE POINTS TO
STATE’S BAD FIX
IN TAX MATTERS

NOW IS THE TIME
T o B uild T h at New H om e

YOUR CL0THES-EV1 YBODYI
ELSE DOES

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

Proving
T h at
Sm artness
N eed N ever Be
H andicapped
By Price!

at

SANFORD BROS., DRY CLEANERS

Friedlanders,

Inc.

Dresses

Adorable Dresses $19.75
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FOUR

MUST PAY POLL
TAX FOR ’28 TO
V0TEMAY 7TH

DEEDS IN HAND FLORIDA FRUIT
SUM
TO WIDOW WHOSE AND MONEY FOR MAY GO HIGHER
HOUSE BURNED BUILDING RAISED THAN CALIFORNIA

cars. For the week ending March
30 last year, 1175 cars.
r u B A u o iw iiu
w .
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
CO.
' U l l *JU
1 1 1 VILI
“Florida has moved 27,356 cars of
«
j . 1, »i pf 'i*^ %T/ , f W
.>
a f lA a tf r .
J vE.
WO
B TH IN G TO NI .Editor
-a»d ■ Pl,wresident
oranges and 17,315 cars of grape
T. P. CALDWELL-............ .......Vice President
fruit to. date (including k third of
R. C. PATTERSON.....Advertising Manager
GEORGE R. HARDY................. Shop Foreman
the , mixed cars classified as grape
R. W. THOMASSON......... Linotype Operator
fruit and,two-thirds as oranges). If
ROMA T. FRASER...................... Typographer
theré: aré 2500 cars nf mid-season
Entered as second-class matter March 9,
oranges left in the state, and 7500
1916, at the post office at Lake Wales, Flor
cars of Valencias, it would make
ida, under the act of March 3. 1879.
*
10,000 cars of oranges yet to move,,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Clearing House Looks For or a total orange movement of 37,000 It Is Also Necessary to Be
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916 ;
Mrs. H. Perry Mills
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, Total of $77 Raised by Little
I f there are 1 7500 cars of
to Dec. 3, 1920.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Inglis Morse
Registered on the City
ward to Reasonably Good cars.
Notice in The High
grapefruit in the state, it would give
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Murphy,
Highland
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
us
a
total
grapefruit
movement^
in
Close for Season.
Books.
Park Club
One Year in Advance-........ ................ .$3.00
lander.
cluding a third of the mixed classi
Six Months........................ *.......»•— *•—
-f}-7o
Me
fied
as
grapefruit,
of
25,000
cárs.
Three Months..'........................ ........................$1 -00
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N- McCarter
People who expect to take part in
This paper will be sent by mail to any
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mclnnemey ' Belief that Florida citrris will soon Louisiana berries will s ta r t' riioving the city election on Tuesday, May 7
part of the United States without extra
the last of this month.
For that'
Although
no
effort
was
made
by
\
charge.
To Canadian addresses $3.50 per
N
be selling at a higher price level than .reason it is expected that the grane- should see that their poll tax is paid
anyone to solicit funds with which to
year.
Mrs. Wm. H. Nichols, Jr.
California product and continue to fruit movement will run between 900 and that they are registered on the
help Mrs, C. C. Landress, who recent
P
PUBLISHED TUESDAY'S AND FRIDAYS
bring better returns to growers 'the and 1000 cars per week the next few city registration books. ' It does not
ly lost her home by fire, the sum of
Mrs.
WS.
Pilling,
Highland
Park
balance, of the season, is expressed weeks, although the heavy volume follow because one voted in the June
Foreign Advertising Representative
$77 has been contributed through
Club
by the Clearing House, the conclu that the canneries are- taking, to primaries last year or in the gen
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION The Highlander, which announced
R
Advertising Rates Upon Application
sion being based on a comparison >f gether "with the big percentage of eral election in November that one
after the fire that it would be glad
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rice, Jr.
prices being received 'for fruit from culls may reduce the actual car-lot is qualified to vote in the city, pri
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolu to receive any money for this cause
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Ruth
tions 50c an inch. Local notice of church and to turn it over to Mrs. Landress.
the two states.
shipments considerable from this es mary. The law provides th at one’s
and lodge meetings free, but please send
Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Ruth
Returns to Florida ¿rowers now timate;
poll tax must be; paid for the year
The $77 which was turned in to
them in early.
Entertainments | where an
Mrs. W. Reuse, Highland Park
approximate those received by the
preceding the election on a date not
admission is charged 50 cents an inch.
The Highlander has been given -to
“The prevailing price. cn No. l ’s later than 20 days prior to the elec
Club
California producers, the slight dif
Mrs. Landress, and she has formally
S
ferential in California’s favor being $2.25 f.o.b., with seconds generally tion;
■
expressed her thanks. to the kind
Mrs. F. E. Story,, Highland Park( absorbed iri greater freight costs for in both oranges' and grapefruit -is
m
Attorney
James
E.
Marshall
in
friends through this paper. - This
Club
.. the, long baul. It is also pointed out 50c less. Valencias and Marsh Seed forms The" Highlander that this
money will enable. her ' to do ' some
less
•
naturally
are
demanding
a
preMrs. Willard A. Soper
th at, prices for Florida fruit have
means the. 1928 poll >tax must be
things toward rehabilitating her fam
T ■—
been steadily approaching California mluiri of 50c to 75c. Bulk oranges paid not later than April 13. People
ily which would not have been pos
3$
and
grapefruit
havé.
been;
ranging
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tobey
figures, with the prospect of exceed
sible otherwise. ■ ■
frdm $1.00 to $1.25, mostly $1.10 on who voted in the June primary last
Mrs. Henry Turner, Highland Park; ing these ip a short while.
The list of those who gave fol
oranges and $1.00 on grapefruit. K year were only required to pay their
Club.
Growers have refused to become •“Florida is, steadily gaining on 1927 poll tax but the tax for 1928
lows:
.. \y ■ —
;
stampeded because of the targe vol California in relative price levels,; must be paid before one can vote in
Friends at Hotel Wales . ........ $36.00
êM
Mr. and Mrs. M, J. Warner
ume of fruit? yet to be moved, it is and' it is now confidently t predicted the city election and one must be
Lake Wales Pharmacy— ....... 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Warner
added,
and this failure of growers to Florida will be out-selling Oaifornia /registered on the city books as well.
The Highlander a....................... 5,00
Mrs. Thomas D. Webb
panicky has helped to slow from r.oo- on, on account of the su Look up your poll tax .receipts and
Charles Sanders ........................ • 1-00
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams 1 become
up the movement and in consequence perior eating quality in the mid-sea-; see that they are for 1928. If .not
Mrs. F. A. Crego ... ........ .....— 5.00
Mrs.
J.
C.
Wilson
increased prospects 'fpr\' better prices son oranges, as well as the superior better get over to Bartow before
A Friend ....... ............ .........-.... 20.0Q
Mr. Alexander Wilson
as the end of the: season approaches. keeping qualities of the Valencias, April 13 and get new ones.
Y
,
$77.00
“Apparently the same crowd psy-;
will start moving quite gen-'
Mrs. A. M. Young
SECTION
ehology is operating in California as: which
The contribution listed simply as
erally a week henee.”
Mrs.
W.
H.
Yager,
Highland
Park
New Clock Dial
in
Florida,”
the
Clearing
House
state
AIRWAYS
WORRY
PLANT from “A Friend” came from a. warm
. Club.
A patent has been granted for a de
ment continues. “Though-both states
BOARD—The new air routes from hearted gentleman at Mountain Lake
N e e d s T r a n s m u tir g
recognize the tremendous voluthe of
vice featured by a sort of three-hanMiami to southern international who is personally known to The
supplies, and important factors in
■“Knowledge is wealth.”, but the diert clock dial to indicate the'day of
ports have annihilated distance and Highlander as having done much of
Heard
from
Beck
both states recognize the urgent school teachers tell us the grocers re the week, day of the month and hour
are drawing' nations of the western this sort of work yet who very rare
of moving these supplies, grow fuse to accept it In lieu cf rash foi when.a man absent'fro m his office will
hemisphere closer together, but ly “lets his right hand know what
Trie.F lorida Press Association | need
ers as a whole are not getting pan Mtpplies.-«—Tiostcj) Transcript
they are also causing the state plant his left doeth.”
in
session
here
last
week
was1
j
return.
■,
icky to move because prices have
board coifsiderable concern. PI)ine
pleased to''receive a Radio-Gram ! been
A
CHALLENGE
TO
disappointing.
transportation eliminates such nat
message from its baby member,
PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY
ural barriers as mountains and
“For instance, California’s esti
Miss
Rebecca
Caldwell
at
Lucent,?
To
the
Editor
of
The
Highlander:
oceans, which ¡for centuries have
Province Tayabas, Phillipine Is mated movement has been over-esti I
We are pleased to announce that
proven effective against the in Are we living a huge bluff or is our lands-.
mated each time for the past three
j ...
profession
of
Christian
Citizoinship
vasion of foreign plant pests.»Ac
or four weeks. Prices have been se
a
real
vitalizing
factor
in
our
lives
V
cording to A. C. Brown, assistant
verely disappointing to California
Nneteeri hundred years ago there
quarantine inspector, the' state plant
growers. Over the seven largest
board has stationed an inspector at walked upon this earth the greatest
auction markets 396 cars of Califor
the airport pf the Pan American Air teacher of all mankind—the great
nia oranges averaged $3.37 delivered
Letters
from
the
People
of the Little Green Shop
ways in Miami cooperating with the est example of right living, clear
for th e. past week’s offerings. Dur
plant quarantine service of the Fed thinking and definite, concrete help
ing the same period, Florida’ sold
has purchased our business, and we hope that our many customers
ful action the world has ever known.
eral Department of Agriculture.
435 cars at1 these same auction mar
One day trying to teach the prin STARS PUT ON A REAL
will extend to her the same patronage that has been accorded us.
kets at a général average of $3,11
ciples of correct living, Jesus said in
“HEAVENLY SHOW” NOW delivered, On account of the differ
PRESIDENT A REAL DIRT these
words:
“Remember
the
widows
Babson
Park,
Fla.,
Mar.
15,
1929.
ence in; freight raté, Florida’s aver
FARMER — President Hoover has
To the Editor of The Highlander-— s e nets Florida growers fully as X She will mpve into the shop now occupied by the Blue Heron Gift
owend a farm of 1313 acres in Cali and fatherless in their afflictions.” Every
winterI’ve
wondered
why'ybu
Do
we
really
believe
it
?
Shop in the Rhodesbilt Arcade on Park Avenue.
much as California’s.
fornia since 1920. His farm is an
Sunday week the homes of Mrs, didn’t mention' the heavenly show
object lesson in diversification of
“California
estimated
1600
cars
is put bn for us.
We take this opportunity to thank our many friends for their loyal
varieties of grapes, with an output C. C. Landress and her father and that
for the week ending March 23. It
of 600,000 pounds annqally. He has mother were completely destroyed by , The people from the north have will show not over 1401).:i, California
patronage and courtesies.
•
300 acres in cotton, 200 in alfalfa, fire together with much of their never seen Canopus which is, visible estimates 1700 cars for thé week end
now
low
down
in
the
south.
clothing
and
furniture.
Then,
be
160 in potatoes, 100 in corn. 130
March 30, and will doubtless
It is almost due south of Sirius, ing
in peach orchards, 90 in watermelons, cause it seems as if misfortune never and
have to be approaching these figures
can
be
seen
now
at
7
p.
m.
comes
singly,
her
car
was
badly
90 in Spanish onions,. 50 in sweet
soon, becausè the California orange
Venus is near some other planet movement
Tuesday.
potatoes and 70 in apricots; In the wrecked
for the week just passed
and
the
new
moon
is
near
them
'both.
If
every
man
and
woman
whose
matter of livestock h e :has 2500 lay name is on the’ roll of, one of our
and thé previous week is less than i ‘.
The
Nature
Magazine,
Washing
ing hens, 2000 brood sows arid 150
for the same weeks a year ago,
were to give the small sum ton, D. C. has a heavenly map. each •was
IO E3 0E
milch cows. Apparently Mr. Hoover churches
IO O O I
though her orangé 'crop is 75 per to r n e i
locaoi
of
one
dollar,
Mrs.
Landress
would
month
and
the
Sky
Map
Garden
(Sty,
does not own a citrus grove.v What
•Cent larger. California, has been de
L.
I.,
eOrnes
otit
each
month.,
?
soon
be
able
to
rebuild
*
her
home.
an opportunity for some live Florida
holding back, hoping that
But there’s nothing fo r; our lAti- liberately
The, sum is so small that there is not
real estate agent!
Florida will be getting out of the
an individual in thé city who could j tude and further south.
way. For the week ending March 36
not do his bit, therefore this call is ! Lead our vision upwards to the last
DUTCH EXPERT ON SURVEY— being
year, California shipped 1443
sky.
How
far
south
does
one
have
to
made,,
this
opportunity
given
Jean R. Van J. Blinck, Netherlands to every person iri our city to help a go to see the Southern Cross ?
cars; this year, 1412. , For the week
consul at Tampa is the principal au
ending March 23, last year, Califor
Is astronomy taught in your High nia
thor of a proposed amendment to woman whose example should be a School
shipped 1454 cars; this year, 1400
?
If
riot,
why
not
?
immigration act which he hopes help to us all ,in right living.
Yours Sincerely,
It is not being made in a spirit of
to see presented to Congress to per charity,
Mrs. Landress neither
_________ A STAR GAZER.
mit skilled Dutch farmers to be needs norforwants
Î
charity, but rather
brought to Florida. A. L. Peters,
in
the
spirit
of
loving
appreciation
agricultural advisor of the Royal to a widow who, notwithstanding the
Netherlands legation at Washington, handicap of being compelled to spend
is making a study of farm condi
long hours at work earning a living
tions in Florida at the present time. for
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE>
herself and family, has been able of the
Singing. Tower.
.
It is expected that Congressman to find
time
to
train
her
five
father
Drane will present the proposition less boys along the lines of right
Let us prepare your
in Congress.
every one knows, the interior of
living that they may be a help and theAstower
is not open to the public,
credit
to
our
city,
and
in
addition
has
CITRUS DEALER SERVICE —
printed matter.
j as it is private to the owner, the
The Florida Citrus Exchange main willingly and faithfully shouldered carillon and its player. Then what
tains a widespread dealer service in part of the teaching burden in her could constitute a more . amazing
Smart, workmanlike
connection with the merchandising own individual Sunday School.
pleasure and surprise than to real
Let
us
¿how
that
we
of
Lake
of Sealdsweet and Mor-Juce oranges
ize that Mr. Edward W. Bok, > its
efforts that are so
and grapefruit.
Their operations Wales have that kindly and warm creator; had voluntarily invited :the
heart,
and
the
extended
helping
hand
extend from Georgia to Canada, and
gentlemen
and
ladies
of
’
the
Press
necessary in printed
as far west' as the Dakotas and which goes to make our city a place Association to enter and inspect the
Nebraska. -In thé course of their in which life is well worth the liv- interior of the Tower.
salesmanship.
activities members of the dealer mg.
Paint and Varnish
EARL C. BARRIE.
service staff have made nearly 25,Most of the visitors climbed the
N
O
W
000 calls on retailers in 202 markets.
{ wrought iron staircase, a
Daytona Beach is known as the beautiful
You’ll appreciate the
Over 7000 complete window displays
few, not so air-minded, used the tiny
From attic, to kitchen—in bed
finest
beach
in
the
world.
have been set uo and 150,000 pieces
electric elevator.
Mr. Brees had
room, living room, dining room
way we give your or
of display material distributed. Our
left the building before the editor
Citizens of Charleston, South Car ial
o
and bath—it’s time to brighten
Farm & Grove Section for April tells olina
ingress, but he returned and play
BOOKLETS
were
imprisoned
by
the
British
der complete, undi
in detail of the work this dealer or in Fort Marion in St. Augustine. ! ’ ed several short selections to the de
up.
ganization is doing in the New Yol'k
light of the watchers of the bells.
CATALOGS
vided attention., Our
Supply vour needs here with
Division.
according to investigators in the bu
The marvelous, hill and lake coun
LOWE BROS.
And All Kinds of
up-to-date facilities
POULTRY
ORGANIZATION reau of chemistrv of the Department try may be viewed from the tin« top
WORK—Julian Langler, ope of the of Agriculture. Dr. F. E. Denny, cf the Tower and from the balconies
Paints
and
Varnishes
assure you of quality.
Job Printing
best, known organizers of coopera discoverer of this method of treating off the lancet windows. The vision
tive associations jn the country, has citrus fruits says that it should not travels from the hazy hilly distances
accomplished commendable results in be termed a “ripening process” as to the near view of. the Sanctuary,
forming of poultry associations . in it is intended only to improve the with its winding paths, its tiny lakes
Central Florida. He has organized appearance of the fruit. If an or and its prodigal Wealth of colorful
52 marketing associations iri the ange is picked when imrriature an-} f lowers.
HARDWARE /
country, 50 of which are functioning before the fruit has stored suffici1
Phone 59
244 Park Ave.
Things of the earth, viewed from
to advantage today. In the forma ent sugar, ethylene gas will not add
tion of the Central Poultry Market, to the sugar or reduce the acid. It .this height, seem dwarfed in size,
I0 E 3 0 Z
IOZ
IOI
)0 O E
ing Association, he has secured 85 merely promotes a coloring' of the all except the beds of pure white
percent of the poultrymen ip Osceola rind that makes ;otherwise desirable calla lilies. Due doubtless to’ their
county, 80 per cept of those in Lake fruit more attractive..to. the eye. - flawless purity, they seem to. spread
county, 85 per rient in Orange county
against the dark foliage of the calla
FARMERS “IN TOUCH”—Seven leaves until it seems âs if a Divine
and 70 per cent in Seminole County,
and his campaign in all these coun out of 10 farmers take daily news hand gathered the Stars and flung
ties is still' incomplete. Mr. Lang papers and over ha f take weekly them with a lavish gesture, to chris
er was formerly a member of the papers. This statement is based on ten the mother earth.
marketing staff of California and it the result of personal and uniform
was under his membership that the interviews with 48,207 , farmers by
The meeting OP the Press Asso
Petaluma Poultry Marketing Assoei- representatives of the National Fer ciation ended with a banquet at the
, atiou, iu the famous Petaluma dis tilizer Association. From this sur Dixie Walesbilt hotel on Satrirday
vey it was learned , that between 70 evening, when that premier of. all
trict iu Califoruia was formed.
and 80 pet cent of the farmers in toastmasters, that happy commander
There are i l waterfront lots on Lake Wales—only 11—and none
REVOLUTION HELPS MARKET Florida take newspapers.
of English at its best and poetry at
—It is an ill wind that blows nobody
its finest, John Temple Graves II,
of them are worth less than $3,000. All of them are in Pinehurst,
good. While the Mexican rebels are
WATCH FOR APRIL SECTION was in charge of the program;
located; on a lovely slope to the w ater’s edge, giving full riparian
busy at their biennial target prac —Our April Farm & Grove Section
tice, they have unwittingly done a will contain many features of inter:
Hère in the large dining room, with
rights such as are possessed by no other lots on this lake. Fine view
lot to “rev” up the domestic toma est. There is a statement by Judge. tropical surroundings, of ferns and
of lake, city and Singing Tower. One can be had for
to market. As the Miami Herald Andrews on the citrus bank idea. B. palms, the guests enjoyed an address
remarks, that is one way of getting C. Forbes, in an exclusive interview by Roger Babson, a talk by Mr. Roe
protection—start a war somewhere. tells whv Florida should make agri Chase, the Will Rogers of '¡Lake
In any event the market for toma culture its nrime interest. The story' Wales, and singing and dancing by
toes and peas has felt the effect of of the Kibler cattle deal, and what local talent. No. incident occurred
fewer shipments froip Mexico where these progressive ranchmen hope to to mar in the slightest degree the
the peons are busy with their mus accomplish, is told in detail. Mixed perfection of the meeting, and no
kets.-’ Which only goes to show that car shipments to intermediate north additions could possibly bave been
when we get that tariff, everything ern markets is discussed by a com made to improve.
Terms $800 cash, balance as you wish it.
Ivy Clough Johnson
will be alright.
petent writer. There is something of
interest for the dairyman, the po.ulI - --’: P
■Address
ETHYLENE GAS USED ON tryman, the citrus grower, the truck
Uncle Eben
VEGETABLES-—The process of col farmer—in fact not a single subject
LAKE FRONT LOT, Box 1147, LAKE WALES
oring citrus fruits by means of ex is missed. Our Farm & Grove Sec "Save yeh money,” said Uncle
posure to ethylene gas has been ex tion is improving with every issue Eben; “an' be keerful what you do
tended to a number oi other fruits and we hope all our readers will en wif It after you save, Jt.“-7-Washingt’ou Star.
and vegetables with varying sucess, joy the April number.
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Citrus and Melon
Laboratory Will
Be Asked of State
Legislation affecting the water
melon and citrus industry was dis
cussed at a meeting at Leesburg Fri
day of 25 state senators and repre
sentatives, and plans were laid for
preparation of bills expressing the
views and will of the gathering.
The meeting voted to ask for the
appropriation of $25,000 for the
construction of a laboratory and
equipment in the citrus and water
melon belt, where experimental work
could be carried on. It further voted
in favor of revision of,, the, present
system of taxation in the state.
Several schemes were discussed,
among’"them systems o;£ fruit in
spection.
’

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Strain of Battle<
Creek,- Mich., who have been spend
in g the winter at- Fort Myers, m o
tored to Lake Wales Friday to spend
the remainder of the week with their
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns of
Highland Park, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Worthington. Mr. Strain was in
the bakery business for some' years |
in Battle Creek but sold to the bak
ing tru st a few years ago. They vis
ited the Tower Saturday and Sunday
and were greatly -pleased with the Women Heard Much About Well Attended Meetings at
music.
■-■■■ '.
New- City Hall Wed
I the History of Books
> Mr. and Mrs, Geo W. Milieu of
nesday Night
’from
Grover.
'ihe Miehigan-Florida Club, are re
turning to their home at Ann Arbor,
Mich,, today, after a most enjoyable
A large meeting of those interest
winter at the club. Mr. Milieu - is ' Books mean much more to mem
president of the Merchants and Farm-, bers of the Lake Wales Woman’s ed in golf \was held at the new .city
Club since they listened to a mas hall, Wednesday night,, called by the
ers .Batik, of Ann Arbor.
terful address cn “The Romance of
Mrs. li. H. Parker and Louie- An the Book,” by Prof. Edwin Osgood golf committee named last week,
derson motored to Fort Lauderdale Grover of Rollins College at a meet composed of Messrs N. W. Remond,
and Miami last. Monday returning ing at? the Dixie Walesbilt Thursday Ernest Hickman, Pallas Gum, Nile
Wednesday. Mrs. M. R. Anderson,
Stewart, and Lee Wheeler.
The
who has been spending thrèe weeks j afternoon.
Prof. Grover holds the unique dis committee reported that it had pre
with relatives at Fort Lauderdale re
tinction of being the only professor
turned with, them.
cf books in the world. He has been pared a constitution and by-laws for
Ed M. Kirkwood o f .Lawrence, 111,, in the publishing business for years, the Lake Wales Golf and Country
who has been spending some time at but wanted to come to Florida to Club as instructed at the meeting
Fort Myers, spent the week end in live, and his idea of creating a pro last week and after some discussion
Lake Wales and enjoyed the j Singing fessorship on books appealed to and a few minor changes the report
Tower concert. . Mr. Kirkwood is a Hamilton Holt, president of Rollins as brought in was adopted.
The committee then adjourned ■to
dairyman in Lawreneeville and was College, who has advanced many new
much interested in the dairy business ideas on education, in that school. the council meeting where the action
on the Ridge. He owns property in The experiment has/,be£n eminently of the meeting was made known to
Lake Wales. ' ~
,
successful, as Prof.' Grover’s course which it is probable it will do, the
After council has made for
Capt. and Mrs, William Sparks of is ond of the most popular at Rollins. council.
In his talk before the Woman’s mal approval of the organization,
Jackson, Mich., who have been spend
f ir s t., annual meeting of the . Lake
ing, the .winter at the. Michigan-Fldr- Club, Prof. Grover took up the de Wales Golf , and Country Club will
idà Club, and enjoying the excellent velopment of the book from earliest be ! held and : officers elected.
golfing on the Lake Wales course experiments in printing down to the
will leave for home Monday.! They present time. In an interview after
expeet to motor to Daytona Beach his lecture, he ■stated it was impos
for a day or so and then go oh to sible to cover a subject in the short
Asheville before heading for Jack- time which he had, as he attempted
son. They are staying over a little to give a history of 45 centuries in
later than usual in order to attend 45 minutes. Yet those who heard
the Easter Sunrise concert , at. the his most interesting talk undoubtedly
Bok Singing Tower Sunday morn learned more about books than they
had ever known before.
ing.
In addition to tracing the develop
Mr. and Mrs. Sandmeyer of Peoria, ment of printing from the days of
111., Who have been spending the win word pictures down to the present
ter a t Sarasota, drove over Monday time, Prof. Grover also told the club Estimates Range Aill The
mòrning to take in the concert at the members how the letters, of the al
Way "from'.15 to 800
Shhging Tower. Mr, Sandmeyer was phabet had their- origin, practically
the founder of the Peoria Star and all of them being derived from word
Pounds
is- president of a bank in that city.
pictures. His talk was.. illustrated
Mrs. L. E. Manley returned to with specimens of printing in vari
Ashford, Alabama, Sunday after ous’ ages, such as the clay tablets of
“Big Boy,” that huge stick of
noon, after spending a month with early days, some Of thepn, being eandy in' the -window of the Persons
/
her ldaughtefs, Mrs. H .;J. "Ellis and 4,350 years old.
& Cook store, still has folks looking
Mrs. J. D. Rgulerson here, and her | One most interesting texhibit he at it' with hungry eyes, and wondersister, Mrs. Ben Hiil at West Palm made was a page from the Gutten- tion its unknown number of pounds
burg Bible, the first hook printed ing just how many cases of indigesBeach, Florid*».
with movable type. Two copies of
: Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Cave accom this famous Bible are owned by Rol will produce.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Shell- lins College, they being the only
Over 300 people have accepted the
house motored, to Winter Haven copies between Washington, D. C-, invitation of U. Blue, manager of the
Sunday, spending the afternoon vis and New Orleans. The page which store, to estimate the weight of this
iting friends and attending the show Prof. Grover exhibited was recently big stick of candy. Their estimates
ip the evening,
sold for $650. There are only 45 vary all the way from 15 pounds to
. Mrs. Jim Miller left Monday copies of this Guttenburg Bible in 800 pounds; but the majority of peo
morning for Georgia, where she will existence. A copy on paper was ple seem to think the stick weighs
spend an indefinite time with her bought for $120,000 and given to approximately 100 pounds. Some even
Yale University. A copy on vellum go so far as to specify the weight
father, who is seriously ill.
¡ at so many pounds plus a few ounces,
brought a price of $305,000.,
■Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bagley spent
Early day printing in America and i Mr. Blue says a number of theae* es
Sunday in Bartow- vpth friends.
England was also explained by Prof. timates are very close to the cor
Misses Clara and Stella Murphy Grover. A particularly interesting rect weight.
spent Sunday in Tampa, with their exhibit of American printing was
The exact weight of the stick of
parents.
the famous “Horn” book, the first candy will be" announced on Satur
. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Landless and book printed in this country, which day night, April 6. It is expected
children of Leesburg were in Lake was made on a thin sheet of horn, that the stick will lose a little weight
Wales Sunday calling on his cousin, with a handle on it, the whole ar while it is on display in the window,
rangement being something like that but it will be accuratiely weighed
Mrs. C. C. Landress and family.
of a hand "mirror. The first text that night. After that, i t Wi l l be
! Mrs. J. B. Briggs spent Friday and
for schools printed in America broken up, and everyone who, visits
Saturday in Bartow with her mother. book
the store that evening will be treat
was also shown to the club.
Mrs. J. W. Sample, who is in the
ed to a pièce of the biggest stick £ |
Bartow hospital, having had a minor
candy ever exhibited-in Lake Wales.
operation from which' she is recover . J. F. DuBois spent Monday in Bar
tow, doing jury duty.
ing nicely.
St. Augustine was attacked by and
Ben Feinberg and J. A. Udall left occupied by the great English Free
• Misses Virginia Yarnell and Alice
. Briggs motored to Daytona Beach this morning for Gainesville on a booter, Sir Francis Drake.
Sunday, returning Monday morning. business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Jordan and son,
C. E. Jordan spent Sunday in Sara
sota'.
¿j ¿ j
Lloyd and Flave VanNatta of St.
Cloud spent Sunday afternoon and
evening with Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
VanNatta.

ONLY PROFESSOR GOLF CLUB GETS
OF BOOKS KNOWN READY TO NAME
FIRST OFFICERS
SPOKE TO CLUB

BIG BOY SWEET .
DRAWS A GREAT
LOT OF GUESSES

Closing Party of
It The Season for
Winter Visitors Presbyterians Had
Pleasant Meeting;
A pretty party was held at the
Heard A Good
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel Friday after
noon for visitors and townspeople.
Mrs. G W. Carter of Chicago, held
high ’ score for visitors, receiving a
prize, donated by the ■~Leslie-Baird
Jewelry .Co., while Mrs. Guy Pugh
heid high hand for residents.
The last of the special parties
which have been put on- for the vis
itors and townspeople by the Wo
man’s Club and the Visitors,’ Bureau
of the Chamber of Commerce will be
held at Hotel Wales Thursday after
noon, March 28, beginning at 2:30
o’clock. The date has been changed
from Friday to Thursday on account
of Good Friday. The hostesses will
be Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. C. E.
Crosland, Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs.
N. L. Edwards and Mrs, O. B.
Hutchens.
' There will doubtless be a nice
crowd out for the closing party, and
the visitors are especially invited, as
well as home people.

MRS. DRAPER’S BRIDGE
Mrs. H. E. Draper was hostess to
the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club
at her home, last Tuesday afternoon,
when she entertained at three tables,
Mrs. Lee Wheeler receiving first
prize and Mrs. Buford Gum, second
prize. A part of. the afternoon was
spent in reading extracts from let
ters from Rebecca Caldwell, a past
member of the Club, each one pres
ent being given a change to read
some part of them, also some very in
teresting pictures of herself and
others--of scenery in the Philippine
Islands. At the close of the meeting
a delicious salad course was served.

A public hearing has been called
by the State Plant Board to consider
the advisability of revising the rule I
relating to the shipment of nursery
stpck in an undef dieted condition.
The hearing has been set for 10 a. m.,
April 15, in the office of the plant
commissioner, horticultural building,
University of Florida, Gainesville.
Intersted parties have made rep
resentation to the Plant Board to
the effect that Rule- 8, Section C.
should be revised to permit the move
ment, under certain conditions, of
citrus nursery stock in an undefoli-,
ated condition.
Heretofore such
¡movement has been greatly restrict
ed«
The meeting will be held in ¡Con
nection with the regular April meet
ing of the. Sthte Plant Board ¡and
Board of Control, and will thorough-,
ly canvass the situation with respect
:to this rule. Interested persons majr
be represented in person or by at
torney.

N o w

OM EI
YOU can find'the very
home you have been
looking for, and at the
price and terms you
want to pay, in the
For Sale section of
our Want Ad columns.
- Every offer made here
presents a real oppor
tunity for some pros
pective home owner.
Spend a few minutes
reading the Want Ads
and you’re sure to
find the home of your
dreams.

THE HIGHLANDER
“The more you tell
the more you sell.”

it

Major and Mrs. James M. Tillman
of Central Ave., are rejoicing over
the arrival of a 7% pound son on
Thursda" March 14. The young son
has been honored with the name of
its , grandfather, C. L. Johnson and
great grandfather, Marion Johnson.
Charles Marion arrived on his
grandfather C. L. Johnson’s birthday
anniversary. Mrs. Tillman and the
little one are doing nicely under the
care of Dr. Wilhoyte and Mrs. Sny
der, rturse.

-j ■

- V
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Ridge Society Had Pleasant
Meeting in Wauchula
Last Week
The Ridge Chiropractic Society
held monthly meeting last Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock in Wauchu
la, the guests of Dr. Sarah E. Mon
tani Dr. Geo. M. Coates, óf Lakfe
Wales is president.
ffi!
Dr. G. R. Clements,' of Wauchrtla,
gave art address on “The Trend of
Things in general and-the Chiroprac
tic Outlook” and read an interesting
paper on “The food-value of milk—
its effects and defects.
Dr. V, C. Bethea of Bartow gave -a
report on the condition of the Stiate
Association. Then he gave a splen
did; talk on “Adjustments other than
spinal”, in which he emphasized the
importance of Dietetic adjustment/
Environmental adjustment, ', Mè'ntàï
adjustment,'' Financial adjustment,
Adjustment of habits of exercise,
thoughts, etc. He ■brought out in
vivid relief the effect upon the
health of being “out of adjustment”
in these .ways. He urged Chiroprac
tors to keep themselves in perfect
adjustment, that tjhey might (then
adjust others in all these ways arid
thus serve humanity in a large way.
Dr. Walter Bethea, of Bartow
spoke on thé psychological effect up
on ones Self of destructive resist
ance.
He
urged
constructive
thoughts, constructive works, and a
constructive mental attitude always
in contradistinction to destructive
ideas.
.
.
> <.(
The next meeting will be in Lake
Wales on the second Thursday ev
ening in April.
BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. CharleB H. Schoonmaker ^nd
Mrs. Frank E. Ludington will be hos
tesses to' a number of their friends
at a bridge party, at Sydenham Hall,
Ridge Manor, this afternoon.

Attention Everybody!
Through the courtesy of the Lake
Wales Dairy and their desire to co
operate with us in what we are trying
to do-—arrangements have been com
pleted to give you fresh Orange Juice
for your breakfast.
This Juice is prepared at night and
comes to you on early morning delivery

We are the exclusive dealers in
. % i Lake Wales for
;i;V

in bottles by the Milk Man.

BERRIER’S
QUART 25 cents — PINT 15 cents
DELIVERED EVERY MORNING EARLY
PHONE 189

“THAT GOOD ICE CREAM’*
Also

Drink Four Glasses of Orange Juice a
day for a week and see the difference.

HOLLINGSWORTH
CANDIES

WAVERLY CITRUS GROWERS ASSN.

Winner of the Grand Prix at
the Paris Exposition.

GRINER’S, INC.
Rhodes Arcade

yo u can m ake

Colder than Cold

The Gold Control, remarkable new fea
ture found only in Frigidaire, gives
you six. different freezing speeds which
you can use at will. It is a simple dial
which speeds the freezing of ice cubes
and desserts and brings you new con
venience, new simplicity.
Come in and see what it will do, and
get a free copy of our new recipe book.

R G. BUCHANAN CORP.
RHONE No. 91
Sceme Highway at Bullard St.
¿s ¿r

BIRTHS

} EGG HUNT SUNDAY
A party of little folks from the
North -who are staying with grand
parents at the Miehigan-Florida club
are looking forward to an egg hunt
in tropical surroundings on Easter
Day. The little folks for whom the
hunt is being planned are Judith St.
Claim, of Minneapolis/ granddaughter
cf ■M b.^hr.iM fs. W." W. Wadhams;
Bobbie Cutting, grandson of Mrs.
Platt of Ann Arbor, Mich., and Car
ter .Sparks, grandson of Capt, and
Mrs. William Sparks.

PLANTBOARDB
ASKED TO CHANGE
NURSERY RULINGS
Hope To Be Ab»le To Perihit
Moving Undefoliated
Citrus !

The regular monthly' meeting of
the Men’s . Club was held Tuesday
evening at the Presbyterian church,
at 6:30, o’clock. Mr, Kramer had
charge of the everting in the absence
of J. S. Caldwell' and Ed Chandlby,
who were in charge of the program.
Dr. Robert Inglis, pastor of the
Third Presbyterian Church, of New
ark, N.. J., was the speaker of the
evening taking as His subject, “What
Presbyterianism Means
to
the
Country,” which was ably covered
and very interesting. The ladies of
the church served a splendid supper.

CHIROPRACTORS
COME TO WALES
FOR APRIL MEET

Lake Wales, Fla.

0E 30I
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It Will
Keep You
Guessing
If you’ve been want
ing a chance to try
your luck here it is.
A number of pack, ages, each containing
an article from our stock, worth it least $1.00, will
. be put on sale

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,

MARCH 29 & 3 0 1

® You pay $1.00 for a package. A few of them will
contain articles of greater value.
All will be
worth at least what you pay.
If you feel lucky
come in and see us next Friday and Saturday.
You might be surprised.

Leslie-Baird Company
Jewelers
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales 3
©
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THE EVERGLADE^
L ittle Band-W agon
OF F L O R I D A
Journeys
By L. T. MJERRILL
11 &
(©. 1928. W estern Newspaper Union.I

30.— B ryan's E ntrance

Statement by F. C. El
liott and Nathan
Mayo.

comb. This characteristic extends
all the way from the line soutnwest
of For; Lauderdale to the southern
extremity of the Glades, gradually
dipping toward the sea until tide
water is reached in the proximity of
the Thousand Islands and White
Water Bay. To the southward also
the soil undergoes a change from the
predominating mu,cjt' or peat to.a
soil com monly £ termed marl, which
predominates in certain sections of
the Southern Glades.
On this great limestone floor liVs
the soil of the Everglades, thicker at
Lake Okeechobee, thinner at the
edges of the Glades and toward the
south. The soil resting on this
level rock floor, being thick at the
Lake and thin towards the south,
gives to the surface of the Glades
that gradurl slope, which permitted
the waters which overflowed from
Lake Okeechobee and the waters
from natural rainfall on the Glades,
to gradually find their way, seeping
through soil and meandering through
saw-grass southward to the sea. But
by far' the greater portion of thie
water on the Glades passed into the
air by evaporation and was in that
way disposed of. At a few places
along the eastern.edge of the Glades,
notably at New River and Miami
River, the water broke through the
rock rim of the Glades and made
its way directly to the sea. Other
portions of this water from the
Glades made its way slowly and te
diously through the entire length of
the Glades to the sea at the south
ern extremity of the peninsula.
F. C. ELLIOTT.

William had brought a tittle play
mate borne from school. After he
left, William’s mother thought to im
prove the chance and remarked: “He
K en n el A d v e rtisem en t
was a very polite tittle boy. 1 think
he was more of a gentleman than
A kiss will last but a day, ten
vou arc sometimes.” “Of "course he pounds of candy she will eat and |örwas poli ré:” was the a nswer. “He get j tbe roses you send wili;,fade with
was in u strange house. I am polite, the dawn, but ä Persian kitten or a
too ivheh I am awav from home.”
nice puppy Is an hourly reminder of
yon.—Exch a nge.

publisher, editor, managing editor, and bu si
ness managers are : Publisher— Highlander
Pub. Co., Inc., Lake Wales. “ Editor—J. E .’
Worthington, Lake Wales.
. ,,
.
_ ,
2. That the owner is : Highlander Pub
lishing Co., stockholders, J. E. Worthington^
Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Tom P. Caldwell/
Rebecca Caldwell.
.
, 3. That the known bondholders, mort
gagees, and other, security holders owning or
holding 1 per cent of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: None.
.4. . That the two paragraphs next above,
giving the names of the owners, stockhold
ers, and security 'holders, if any, contain.- not
only the list of stockholders and security
holders as they appear upon the books of
the company but also, in cases where the
stockholder or security holder appears upon
the books of the company as trustee or in any
other fiduciary relation, the name of the
person or corporation for whom such trustee
is acting, is given ; also that the said two
paragraphs contain statements embracing af 
fiant’s full knowledge and belief as to the
circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders, and security holders who do
not appear upon the books of the company
as trustees, hold stock and securities in a
capacity other than that of a bona fide owner ; and this affiant has no reason to believe
that any other person, association, or cor
poration has any interest direct or indirect
in the said stock, bonds, or other securities
than as so stated by him.
J. E. WORTHINGTON,
,
Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
21st day of March, 1929.
y
R. C. PATTERSON,
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large.
(My commission expires August 15, 1932.;)

The Everglades proper are situat
STATEMENT
THE OWNERSHIP,
KVEK until William Jennings
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.,
DO YOU KNOW?
Bryan made His “cross of gold" ed in the southeastern portion of the
REQUIRED
BY
THE
ACT OF CON
.speech at the Chicago Democratic Florida peninsula, below the 27th
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912.
parallel.
Generally
speaking,
they
Of The Highlander, published Twice a week
!convention of 1890 had any American lie south of Lake Okeechobee, have
at Lake Wales, Florida, for April 1, 1929,
Q uestions — 18
won a Presidential nomination merely a width of about forty-five miles and
STATE OF FLORIDA,
l_W
hat
famous
novel
was
written
County
of Polk, ss.
on the strength of a single- piece of ' a length of nearly one hundred miles,
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the
pbout
a
whale,
and
by
whom?
his own convention oratory.
State
and
aforesaid, personally ap
witk an area of 2,862,000 acres. The
9—Which is the largest salt water peared J. E.county
Worthington, who, having been
The convention plea that Garfield Everglades Drainage District in
duly sworn according to law, deposes and
lake in the world?
qaade against retention of the unit cludes the Everglades proper and
says that he is the editor of The Highlander
3— Who is the national woman ten
and that the following is, to the best of
rule, that would have permitted the contiguous lands embraced in the
his knowledge and belief, a true statement
uis champion?
nomination of Grant for a third term same drainage area or basin. The
of the ownership, management, etc., of the
total
superficial
area
of
the
district
4—
What
is
an
electron?
in 1880, may have moved many to
aforesaid publication for the date shown in
g_What
is
the
ratio
of
workers
to
is
as
follows:
the above caption, required by the Act qf
cast their ‘votes for him as a dark
August 24, 1912, embodied in section 411,
population
in
the
United
States?
horse In that year. But Garfield had
Postal Laws and Regulations^ printed qn
Acres. Square Miles.
ft—How much did the United States the reverse of this form, to w it:
in addition a record as a leader In Land . . . . . 4,370,006
6,828.28
1. That the names and addresses of tb$
pay Pananwr for the; Oftnal zone?
congress which the "boy orator of the W a te r.............. 478 088
739.2
T—What
famous
American
explorer
Platte” had not established in his
was once imprisoned in Mexico?
7,56*1.48
short service in the house of repre
Total . . . . 4,843,184
8— What was Shakespeare’s profes
sentatives.
sional work other than poet and play
The surface of the Glades, before
th e fact that Bryan got into the
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
wright?
convention at all was a fortunate drainage began, was twenty-one feet
9— Who said: “The public be d—d I’ ?
■tarn of fate for him. He was admitted above sea level, just south of Lake
By soil subsidence the
10— What proportion of the words In
as a Nebraska silver delegate only Okeechobee.
Trade With
has become slightly reduced in
the present English language qre de
when the Nebraska gold delegation land
those areas affected by drainage. The
rived from Norman French f
had its credentials rejected, putting land slopes gently toward the south
It out of the convention entirely.
at the rate of about three inches per
Turn to Page Eight for Answers to
The Democracy In ’96 went to its mile. West of Miami the surface of
St. Augustine was besieged by the the above questions.
convention leaderless. It was divided the Glades is from Six to eight feet
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
into two factions, gold and sliver, on above sea level. The Glades are in British under Oglethorpe.____
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
no way a swamp. They represent
■COUNTY, FLORIDA.
the money question.
IN RE ESTATE OF CAROLINE F. ARM
President Cleveland’s sharp differ the appearance of a broad, level,
EDDIE, THE AD MAN
STRONG. Deceased.
prairie. They are cov
ences with his party had deprived him grass-covered
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it
ered almost uniformly with a growth
may concern, that on the 11th day of April,
of any considerable following. The of saw-grass. There are but few
1929,
I shall present my final accounts as
0 URE FUMUY.TH' RESULTS
convention would not even Indorse his trees, and these are found only in
Executrix of the above named estate to the
FO
LK
S
GET
FROM
OUR
ULf
Hon. C. M. Wiggins, Judge of said Court,
administration, though Senator ‘Hill scattering clumps. Small bushes are
at his office in Bartow, Florida, and then
OLE WAKfT APS - WALT
of New York, representing the east found near thé eastern edge and in
and there apply for my final discharge as
GIMPUS
RAM
OW
E
IU
PA
Y
*
such Executrix.
'
...
1" J
the
southern
portion
in
addition
to
ern gold faction, strove valiantly to
BEFORE YESTERDAYS ISSUE,
Dated this 9th- day- of February, A. D. 1929.
have it Indorsed. Not a single dele the predominating saw-grass.-Along
MRS.
GUY
E.
PUGH.
I girl WAureo to welp with
■ Executrix.
gate cheered at the mention of the the eastern border, where the glades
HOUSEWORK-' LAST AJIGHT
Lake Wales, Fla.
merge
into
higher
land,
considerable
President's name.
Feb
12-19-26
Mar
5-12-19-26
Apr
2-9
TH1
STORK
BROUGHT
HIM
of cypress occurs, usually of
The attempt to insert a simple growth
•mini
small size, though in some places
plank commending "the honesty, econ fine timber is found. On the western
omy, courage and fidelity of the pres ‘edge of-the Glades occur fine’strips
ent,. Democratic national administra of prairie,.now- utilized as cattle
tion” gave Mr. Bryan his chance.. ranges. A heavy growth of custard
Senator Hill and others’spoke inef apple fringes the southern.and South
fectually In support of the plank. Mr. eastern shores of Lake Okeechobee
Bryan came forward to the platform At their! southern extremity, the
Glades merge almost imperceptibly
to reply.
The tumultuous multitude before into the tide water of the sea
JAMES A. DAWSON
The soil of the Everglades consists
him felt the magnetic thrill of his
of muck or peat, varying in
presence. He was serene, self-pos chiefly
i
[M d iM g la B a iH ii 0
depth from ten to twelve 'feet just
sessed and splendidly conscious of his south of the lake, to three or four
for Better Eqesiqhl
oWn power as he faced the crowd. feet in the southern portion of the
The commotion was laushed as he be-' Glades. The muck is reduced to a
ÍBARTOW. FLORIDA
gan to speak in his mellow, penetrat
thin layer at the edge of the Glades,
ing voice “in defense of a cause as finally giving way to the sanid of the
Offide Hoars
holy as the cause of liberty—the cause surrounding country. This muck soil
was formed by the dying falling and
of humanity."
of each successive growth
] » to 12 A. M. end 2 to 5 P. Ji,
The convention that had been decaying
of vegetation. In their normally in
stilled in his presence followed with undated condition the Everglades
tense eagerness his eloquent periods, were covered with water from a few
'that rose to a climax in his perora
inches to a foot or more in depth.
ation, with its famous closing sen
The vegetation of the Upper Glades
tence: “You shall not press down up
is much denser as á general rule,
on the brow of labor, this,crown of than in the - Lower, or- Southern
■thorns, you shall not crucify mankind Glades, and as the soil is produced
principally by fallen vegetation, it
■upon a cross of gold.”
it was a speech such as Bryan had would naturally be supposed that the
■been giving fob several years before soil would be deeper over the areas
densest growth. Such is, in fact,
gatherings out on the prairies where of
the case, the soil being ten to twelve
the Populist tide was rising with al feet thick near Lake Okeechobee,
Your attention is called to the fact that under
most a seething religious fervor. Bur where the vegetable growth is heav^
■never had he had such, an occasion as lest, and thinner, as a rule, in the j the City Charter of Lake Wales, March -Slst is the
this to wield the spell of his eloquence Southern Glades, where vegetation
over a great gathering of the leaders is and has been less dense. Of
last date on which ,you can pay your city taxes
coure there are other agencies which
of his party.
also
affected
the
thickness
of
the
' The huge auditorium had rocked-to
or peat, but the one above re ! without penalty as after -that date a penalty must
■mighty shouts as he reached high muck
ferred to is the most important un-:
■points in his address. Each sentence dér normal glade conditions..
| be added.
.
•of his closing paragraph was punctu
This accumulation of muck has
ated with a crash of applause.
I
been made possible by the preserv
As he finished the scene was inde ing action of the water which cover
scribable. The tumult was like that ed it continually and prevented thor
of a great, thundering sea. He had ough decomposition which would
■met the mood of the gathering. He have occurred had the ground been
W. F. Anderson, Collector.
■had played upon the heartstrings of much exposed to the air.
As a general rule, soil is the prod
■the 20,000 persons before him. Their
emotions gave vent to a tempestuous uct of the destructive agencies of na
ture. Not so with the soil of the
■roar of acclaim.
which is an exception
Senator Hill’s plank was rejected, Everglades,
to the general rules. This is a cu
with cries of derision, and the free mulóse soil and is a product of con
silver platform was adopted by a structive agencies. It has built it
vote of more than two to-one.
self up by its growth of.,vegetation,
Sw iftest getaw ay . , . G reatest hill- The leaderless convention had and has actually created itself, to a
found its leader and its master spirit. very large extent at least, .by this
^
clim b in g . . . n im b lest ch an ge o f
On the fifth ballot next day William constructive process.
The soil is underlaid by a bed of
Jennings Bryan, the little-known
chiefly oolitic in charac
youthful son of the West, was made limestone,
pace . . . all com b in ed in B U IC K
ter, rather soft but very jagged and
the standard-bearer of the party, of uneven along the eastern edge and in
whose radical wing he had become the the Southern portion of the^plades.
. . , proof awaits you at the wheel!
H E Y called him the sea devil, more in
inspired champion.
This gives place to a hard,- smooth
The last great political battle Of the slab limestone further toward the in 
token o f admiration for his mysterious
century was a momentuous one, witn terior bf the Glades. Some of this
Populist fervor setting the emotions original limestone formation through
prowess than for any hatred they bore
of the West aflame and rousing fear geological changes, has become im
with silica in the form of
in the East. “Probably no man in pregnated
base chalcedony, is extremely sharp
__
him; for he was our m ost chivalrous
civil life has succeeded in inspiring and hard, affording good material for
so much terror, without taking life, concrete masonry and other building
enemy in the W orld W ar. H e turned an old
as Bryan,” observed the Nation at purposes, but expensive to move in
the close of the campaign.
the process of canal dredging.
sailing ship into a raiding vessel which sailed
This great bed of limestone forms
fervor and fear made the vote an
unprecedentedly large one, but when a broad, shallow, flat - bottomed
through the A llied blockade disguised as a N or
the tumult subsided. William McKin trough or flat basin, slightly tilted
turned up at the outer edges, these
ley was fpunfl to be a half million or
outer edges forming what is com
wegian lumber carrier. H e scutded twenty-five
votes ahead in a total of some thir monly called the rock rim of the
teen tnN'ions—an unexpectedly deci Everglades.
m illion dollars worth o f Allied shipping with
sive result for what was. in many re
Down through the interior of this
spects, the most eventful political
broad, shallow, flat-bottoined rock
out taking a life. H is story is as thrilling as
struggle that America had witnessed trough, from north to south, the slope
or dip which is toward the south is
since the first election of President
any pirate’s tale—more thrilling, because it is true.
very slight, so slight that for all
Lincoln.
practical purposes this great lime
stone bed inside of the outer edges
« •!
F laitery
of the same may be considered as an
iminense
level
floor.
More
especial
A wise Frenchman once remarked
ly is this the case in the upper half
■rtiat if we did not flatter ourselves the
The Story o f This Remarkable Man
Of the Glades. This condition ex
tiiiUei'.v of others .vould hot hurt us
ists
from
the
south
shore
of
Lake
u;ht we do flatte- ourselves^ When Okeechobee eastward and westward
W ill Run Serially in
SERIES 116
SERIES 121
SERIES 129
others Halter uf it confirms our swee'
to the edge of the Glades, and south
conviction that we are quite wotjdei
S ed an s- • « - $1-220 to $ 1 3 2 0
$1 4 5 0 to $1520
$1875 to $2145
ward to a line drawn generally
C oupe.
- - - $ 1 1 9 5 to $1250
$1395 to $1450
*1869 to $1875
fii'l. Then comes the fail—and that ,- southwestward from "ort Lauder
S
oqrt
Cars
$1225
$1325
,
$ 1 5 2 5 to $1550
what hurts. Even if we don't fall we dale, southwest from Fort Lauder
T hese prices f. o . b. Butek Factory, special equipm ent extra. C onvenient
are hurt by the decreasing resjreet ■>■ dale, the flat slab rock formation,
term s can be arran ged on the lib eral G . M . A, C. T im e Paym ent Plan.
common to the upper Glades, begins
our fellows.—Grove Patterson, in lit
to change and is replaced toward the
Mobile Register.
south by the softer-limestone. The
rock floor maintains its generally
Beginning in the N ext 10 Days.
level-character but is full of small
G allstones
Watch for it. You will find this to be a most fascinating
PHONE No. 91
pot holes, wjth sharp, jagged edges,
The inumber ql g^jlsUiOes repoved
very much -like an immense hongy_ Lake Wales, Fla.
Story—-and what’s better* it’s all true.
Scenic Atighway at Bullard St.
from a patient . may' be very great.
7,802 having been; reported Ip ofle case.

N

I
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G.y HOWE & CO.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!

|
j

CITY OF LAKE WALES

Get behind the
wheel an d get
the facts!

The HIGHLANDER

.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

ST

GOOD ROADS MEAN A SAVING OF TIME
AND A SAVING________
OF . WEAR AND
TEAR
/
Oversea# Highway to K ey W est, With Exception
of Two Ferrying Points, Has Been Com
pleted; Tamiami Trail Finished.
Tabloid Arranged by the State Highway Depart
ment Gives a Succinct Statement of
Roads in Florida.
Organization of Department .............. A...]. :..
October 1915
Receipts to December 31, 1927.................................... Z................$65,941,060.02
Disbursements to December 31, 1927....'.:...'..................... Í_____ 65,349,033.34
Disbursements to December 31, 1927....':..—../...................i............3,508.5 miles
Mate System Legislature 1923........... ...........................................5,508.5 miles
- btate .iSystem Legislature 1925.........................A.:. ................J5,654.0 miles
Legislature 1927.......................................................8,524.0 miles
Mileagb«;.6f: 1st Preferential System.......................... :........i......;J.2,479.0 miles
Mileage of 2nd Preferential System........... ............... ________ ... 994.0 miles
C O N T R A C T S L E T O C T O B E R . 1915, T O D E C E M B E R 31, 1927
Am ount in Dollars

1915
191'G
1917

1918 a n

■
m a m
1919
192b. .
•. • I I I . >ÍJ
1921 i \
1922.1
.
., p. r| i
1923 •
■ I ■ •
1924
' ; - '4
1925' H i
1926
1]
1927
if

M iles of H h w y. F t. of Brdgs.

0.
-<0.
J. 0..
0.
. 0.
0.
,289.23
19.21
,057:16" . -i> ’
27.88
¡600.00
0.
,707.08
•;
, 35.49
,497.97.
84.52
,115.47
"287.80'
„022.70
180,91
J99.87
334.95
,610.78
531.95
.983.25
725.10
2,227.81

.
\
-

0
0
0
47
2,627
370
12,847
,5,556
12,056
9,244
5,419
9,267
22,371
79,804

at the cemetery and. six members of
the Woodmen Lodge acted as pa'll
bearers; Mr. Thomasson was a mem
ber, of/both orders. '
REV. WILLIAM McDANIEL
The following clipping from the
Atlanta Constitution, tells of the
death of 1Rev.' McDaniel, father of
Mrs. T. E. Speer of this city, at
Sunny Side, Ga.
Numerous friends t h r o-u g h o n t
Georgia were grieved to learn of the
death of the Rev. William G. McDan
iel, former representative of Carroll
county in the Georgia legislature,
which occurred at his home in Gulf
port, Ala., Saturday. Mr. McDaniel
was horn in Henry county, Georgia,
on August 31, 1851, and for a num
ber-of years he .was a professor in
Bowdoin college,'near Carrollton. For
28 years Mr. McDaniel was a' minis
ter in the Methodist Protestant
church and served several terms as
president of the Alabama conference
of that denomination. He was a
nephew of Cplonel Charles A. McDan
iel, of the Confederate army,, found
er of Bowdoin College. As. a mem
ber of the Georgia legislature con
temporary with i Honorable.... Clark
Howell, Sr., editor of The Atlanta
Constitution. The 'deceased- is sur
vived by his; widow; 'eight daughters,
three sons, one .brother, the Rev.
Charles B. McDaniel, 1186- , Clifton
road, Atlanta, and! two sisters, Mrs.
Myfa rHoofen of Birmingham, Ala.,
and, Mrs. Nettie Hardaway of Taft,
Fla. The funeral was conducted a t .
Jennings . Chapel, Ala., hy the >R ev.;
W. D. Stewart.

hased the furniture business in
which he has, since been actively en
gaged. ¡About . Christmas- 'time he
was taken ill; of influenza,;. He was
never able to fully regain his
strength, and about two Weeks ago
he took to his bed, gradually grow
ing weaker until the end came.
He-■■leaves- to mourn fils departure
His wife, one daughter,' Mrs. Frank
T. Nash of Glen Elder; three sons',
Thomas HJ; of Glen Elder, Herbert
D. òf Frankfort, ; Kentucky, and
Russell W., 'o.f take Wales, Florida;'
five grandchildren ; and four sisters,
Mrs. John Harkins of Providence,
Kentucky,, Mrs. A. F,'Parish of Fayettesville, Arkansas, Mrs. C. W.
Maughan of Spokane, . Washington,
and Mrs. Sam Smith . of Colome,
-South 'Dakota.
Funeral Services were held at the
home Thursday afternoon, March 21,
at 2:30, Rev. L.. B. Tremain conduct
ing. The Masonic order had charge

DAVID H. THOM ASSON, David H. Thomasson, father of
Russell W: Thomasson of The High-:
lander, died Tuesday morning, March
19, at his home in Glen Elder, Kan
sas-, after a two weeks illness with
influenza. His son left here March
16 ¡hearing of-his-ifathev’-e- serious-ill-,
ness but arrived in Glen Elder too
late to see his father alive.
He had been in thé furniture and
undertaking business in Glen Elder
since 1903 and his standing in the:
community is shown by the fact that
all business houses closed during’the
hour of the ¡funeral. He Had been
living in Glen Elder for 40 years.
■ David Hjx: Thomasson wa.s horn
near Dixon Webster Comity, Ken
tucky, Aug. 2, 1859, and died at the
family home at Glen Elder, Kansas,
March 19, ( 1929, age 69 years, 7
months, 17 days.
He came to Kansas in the fall of
1885, settling at Anthony. On Oct.
31, 1888, he was married to Harriet
M. Valette. To this union four child
ren were born, one daüghtér and
three sons, all of whom are living.
In the fall of 1889, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomasson came to Glen Elder.' F ot
the next■13 years he made- friends
in the old H. F7 Vâilëtté général mer
chandise business. In 1903 he pur-

LEONARDI’S *

P A N A M A C IT Y

The port is managed by the har
bor-master. The channel at the bar
of St. Andrews Bhy is 22 feet; 32
feet asked for. St. Andrews' Bay has
15 square miles of water with a depth
of 22 to 60 feet, and 6 square miles
with a depth of 30 feet and over.
“For St. Andrews Bay the com
merce for 1927 was 50,242 tons val
ued at $2,746,093. Of the latter 29,S09 tons valued at $577.970 were for
eign shipments.
Coastwise ship
ments and receipts were 18,424 tons
valued at $1,721,044. Local shipments
and receipts totalled 2,009 tons val
ued at $477,075.

■ ST. P E T E R S B U R G

According to thé Director of Pub
lic Works, the city spent between
1913.-1928 over $800,000 for the de
velopment of a harbor and the con
struction of wharves and warehousesIt has 1,600 lineal feet of reinforced
concrete wharf; Warehouse space is
40,000,1 square feet. The channel to
the hferbor is 250 feet wide with 19
feet depth ■(Government Report,—10
feet to Bayboro Harbor.) The turn
ing bfcsin is 21 feet deep.
In '’1926 the city voted $1,577,000
for fiirthdr improvements to consist
of piéF and' warehouse, together with
thé dredging of the harbor to 27
feet. $300,000 of these bonds were
cancéììéd, but when all disburse
ments have been made, the city will
have expended more than $2,000,000
for water improvements.
The commerce for 1927 credited to
St.. Petersburg was 53,449 tons in
bound and 611 outbound. No valúe
set. .

P O R T S T . JOE

The harpor depth of St. Josephs
Bay is in many places more than 40
feet. The channel from the Gulf
is 24 feet. In recent years the ship
ments of enormous quantities of
lumber took place from Port St. Joe.
“Port St. Joe foreign shipments
amounted to-3,128 tons value ,at $43,920. Local deceipts which consisted
entirely of fish show 6,611 tons, val
ued at $162,7b0. There was no coast
wise traffic at St. Joe.”
CEDAR

PALM

BEACH

The port of Palm1Beach is under

mum jelly i,vuu ami the south jetty
3,500 feet long, both built of granite,
which in; commhn with many of" the
jetties on the East Coast has become
monolithic by the activities of coral
insects. Sidings from the Florida
East Coast connect with the port,
giving shipside rail conveniences.
Commerce of 1927: Inbound, 47,477 tons; outbound,'3,880 tons; ex
ports, 642 tons.
BOCA G R A N D E

From Charlotte Harbor, including
Boca Grande, the' tonnage for 1927
was 430,355 tons, valued at $3,994,881. From South Boca Grande 284,005 net tons of phosphate were ship
ped coastwise, and 88,158 net tons,
exported in 1927.
CARRA BELLE

“For 1927 Lie total commerce at
Carrabelle was 36,063 tons valued at
$439,816.
A P A L A C H IC O L A

“The 1927 commerce at Apalachi
cola was 20,809 tons valued' at $1,598.156.
the direction of three commissioners
elected by the taxpayers of the Lake
Worth Inlet District. It has takeh
more than 12 years to mature the
port and the Investment is approxi
mately $3,000,000. A 24-foot chan
nel depth is aimed at, hut the pres
ent depth is 18 feet. A modern quay
wall has been completed. The port
is very near the Atlantic Ocean, pro- ,
tected by jetties, and is something
over a mile from Alantic ship lanes.
The, "jetties are 750 ieet apart The

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Thç dépth at St. Augustine bàr is
6 feet. Ño appropriations have been
made ,fqr increasing t-his depth. How
ever, St. Augustine will be benefited
by the improvement of the East
Coast (Intra-coastal) Canal. . The
area of St. Augustine Harbor is 1.2
square miles, though the depth of
6 feet prevails 8 miles south and 17
miles: north of the bar.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

j S u n d a y ; School 9 :45, J . M. Elrod, General
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Superintendent.
E. S. ALDERMAN. D. D., Minister
Ju n io r Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley .
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; M orning Wor
ship, 11:00 a, -in.; B. Y. P. U., 6:80 p. m .; Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
Epw orth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
Evening W orship, 7:30 p. m .; Teachers’.Meet
ing Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Come, bring your Balleatt, President»
W orship 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.
friends qnd worship God.
.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
ley Hall th ird Tuesday each m onth. C. M.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH F rink, President.
W oman’s Missionary Society^ Business meet
s . a . T i n k l e r , P asto r
ing in church firs t Tuesday in each month.
M orning ' S erv ices:
Sabbath School, 10» a. m .; Preaching 11 Circle m eetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
R. N. Jones, President.
a. m.
Stew ard’s meeting in Church firs t Tuesday
Evening Service, 7:30. Y. P . C. U ., 6:45.
You are cordially invited to atten d all the evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
services, P ray er m eeting every i Wednesday m an.
_ .,
Sunday School Council meets th ird Friday.
night a t 7 :80 o’clock.
each month. Place announced in .bulletin.
You are cordially invited to atten d our
services.
^
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P astor.
SHEPHERD

NEW SMYRNA

Thè depth of water at New Smyrna
is 6 [feet. No appropriations for a
greater depth have been made. Dur
ing the past year many, dock improvajments have been made on city
property. The, dock space is leased,
principally to shrimp operators. The
slirimjp business In New Smyrna is
grouping rapidly.
• ’

(Episcopal)

SAR ASO TA

•nié drfedging of the harbor at Sar
asota was done at/the expense of the
city. It used $1,000,000, resulting
from the sale of the' electric light
plant.
■1 :
N
,
' in i the harbor there is reported
4,000.. feet of channel—300 feet wide
—with à depth of 22 feet. There are
9,000 feet of channel—100 feet wide
—with a depth of 10 feet, leading to
Hog Creek Terminal. The manage
ment of the port is under the city
government.
P U N T A GORDA

Punta Gorda is to have a new dock,
mnmoipally owned, and managed. It
""will provide ‘accommodations for the
fish companies, whose activities at
present provide the greatest tonnage.
C O L L IE R C IT Y

At Marco (Collier City)"the depth
of the water leading to Cáxambas is
2. lafet. and -at—Marco 9.,-feet. By

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie st in
charge. M orning P ray er and Sermon XI a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy T rin ity C hapter, Daughters of the
King Will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month
a t the home of th e President, Mrs. P. A.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
The Church Service League m eets m onthly
upon call of the president.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)
M orning Worship,- 11 a. m.
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
M inister in Charge.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Services are held a t t h e , Dixie Wajesbilt
Hotel each Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock.
Sunday School a t the same hour.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Lake Wales, Fla.
Corner Tillman Avenue and F irs t Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows: Bible •School
a t 10 :00 A. M. Preaching services and com
munion a t 1 1 :00 A. M. Preaching again at
7:30 P . M.
________ ______ ______ ,

BIBLE STUDENTS

International Bible Students’ association
"H arp of God’’ Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the '• residence. of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

CATHOLIC
Church of th e Holy S pirit.
Rev. A. J . SALOIS, M. A., P asto r
F irs t Sunday of the m onth. Mass a t 8 :30
a. m.
Other Sundays—Mass a t 10 :30 a. m. Sun
day School a t 9:30 a. m.
Ste. Anne des Lacs Church. Mass a t 8:30
a. m. every Sunday.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
TRANSFERS

ACCOUNTANTS

LAKE FRONT LOTS
\ !

System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They -are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTBD

The C ough K iller

KEY

“In 1927 there was no fcommerce at
Cedar Key except local shipments
of fish.”

ST. A U G U S T IN E

P !! ' .

—

for the deepening of the channel to
not less than 20 feet.

Intraccasial Business in
N 1927 Placed at Over
6 Million Dollars.

TDRW A HORSE. LOOSE 70 GRAIE
AVID BE SOOU LEARUS THAT THE
DISTAVtT PASTURES ARE GROVJIKléf
'WO MORE LUSCIOUS' GRASS THAU
HECAU FIHO USAR AT I4A U O THATS WHY IT DOES MO HARM TO
t r a d e awav from home owes
IU A WHILE* A FELLOW LEARUS
HE CAM DO AS WELL AT HOME

Tight Coughs
strain throat and lungs and are
dangerous. Loosen them up quickly
and raise the phlegm without strain
with a soothing dose of

C o l i i f c r C illy

FLORIDA’S MINOR
PORTS ARE DOING
G R E A T BUSINESS

A fresh water spring with a n :,
enormous' flow rises, from -the bed of j
D ecem ber 31, 1927
Roads Com pleted Bridges Completed
the-Atlantic about 30 miles off St. ]
Concrete ./..A’S
2.43.97 Ü»
77,705 feet
Augustine,: • .The . United. .'Staffed!
Brick.....:....
17,13
Bit. Concrete ...
1 36.28 m ■- ; .
. v .. . ' Coast and Geodetic Survey has been
Sheet Asphalt ...
93.51
■seeking its exact location for several I"
Bit. Macadam...
103.46
years.
Asphalt Block ...
23:20.
.
1
Surface Treated- -Rock Base
871.93
ßurface Treatea- -Sand Clay
166.66
Sand Clay
257.04
h o s Ie t o w n h e n r y
Marl ............... .
27.58
1,840.76 miles
77,705 feet
"Goad roads mean à saving of time and a saving of wear and tear;
ready access to good markets; increased property values; communication
of the most remote districts with every other part of our country. The
automobile is the main factor behind the improved public highways.’’—
Tampa Times./
;
'
•
On December 31st, 1927, there were in Florida 8,351 miles of hard
surfaced roads and 3,104 improved roads. These figures include both state
and county operations, It should ¡be noted that 48 per, cent of all hardsurfaced ¡roads, in the Eighth District of the Federal Office of Public Roads,
is in Florida.
1
The two outstanding achievements of the last 12 months have been:
first, the completion, with the exception of two ferrying points, o f. the
overseas highway to Key West; and second, the Tamiami Trail, which
enables, therlower East ¡and West Coasts to get in,touch. with each other
by automobile a'cross Collier and Dade counties.—Industriai Jgurvey.
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S. S. WELLING
CONTRACTORS

Lake View Drive, - - Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
i Phone 876-L Lake ¡Wales

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
estimate^

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
OLD BEARING GROVES

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’yLAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
¡Visiting Pythians cordial1ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

LAWYERS
lake

in fine condition and Well located, within the pro tection of beautiful Crooked LaKe.

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Easy terms if desired.
«s
•

F m s r "M o n th s F r o n tfN w m

v ' ’Y V /H Á T chicks, get in their feed w ill have a iot to
W / ¿(ó with keeping them alive and growing. More
, than
hatcheries say, "Feed Puvm a Chick StartThere’s,a reason.
Every ingredient that goes into Startena is ca refolly
chosen ana tested. Startena is rich in rife-giving and
growth producing vitamins, proteins and minerals;
Every ingredient in Startena has its job to do. Every
ingredient: does its part in keeping chicks alive and
growing.

H. E. FAIRCHILD
Babson Park. Florida

lo d g e n o .

69

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. V isiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
Elizabeth . Shields, N. G., Byrd
Sm ith, V. G., A nna Speer, Secretary.

MY BUSINESS

ŸOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

C IT IZ E N S B A N K
HUNT BROS., INC.

Start your chicks on
P urina . . keep them on
Purina, .you’ll get more
g r o w n -u p c h ic k s and
have m ore m oney left
after all chick raisirig
costs are paid. Tell us
how many bags o t Start
ena yon need right now.

of

Lake Wales

Hunt Bros. Feed Store
17 Lincoln Ave.

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

Wa l e s

Independent ■Order of Oddfellows, meet«
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting B rothers welcome. N. G,, M. M.
R ice: V. G., M. H. W ood; Sec’y, Z. W. Denhard1.

I

Phone 128

Member Federal Reserve System

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
'■
Phone 128

TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1929.
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CANDIDATE FOR COUNCIL
in such sanctuaries as the Egyptian
I hereby announce th at I will be
Temple, where the cat was wor
a candidate for member of the coun
shipped as a deity, and well fed and
cil at the city election to be held on
tamed, became the complacent puss
Tuesday, May 7. In due time I shall
we now know, whose claws sometimes
fa
issue a platform or program in
quickly revert to the primitive. Sanc
RESULTS | l
which I shall be glad to tell the vot
tuaries gave its priests the right to
------- ---------ers of Lake Wales the things that I
conserve nature life and further
stand for in city government and
taught them its value, whereas the
. . which, I will try to carry out if I
uneducated1people Would have killed
off whole species of birds and ani
b. f e in b e r g .
Several Speakers Addressed mals, either wantonly for sport, more Furnishes Equipment Nec- 5-it
necessarily for food, or to adorn
essary
for
an
Emergency
the Lads; Visited the
their women as is still done in that
cruel trapping of wild animals for
Hospital
Tower.
the furs of the tender sex.
“Wherever there have been Sanc
not only nature has been
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
Some frietad of the pchopl' wjio
Seventy-five young men from vari tuaries,
conserved,
but men have been lifted will not allow his name to be known
ous parts of the state met Friday in into a higher
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
state, either as students to anyone except Col. C. E. Crosland,
the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel for the or artists, who
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
the carving of the superintendent, has fitted out a real
Fifth Annual Congress of Florida wild life about in
them, on the temple emergency hospital at the school,
Hi-Y Clubs, An interesting session walls gave art ifs
first impulse, and with accommodations for both the
CLASSIFIED RATES
was held, many vital problems of caught the melodies
of nature into primary and the higher grades.
boys’ work being discussed.
particularly that of the bell.
A cot and emergency medicines are
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
The session- opened with the an rhythm,
Its clear definite tone calling men provided for the primary gradte and
PER WORD.
nual election of officers. Paul Best to
worship or work gave the bell a a bed and medicines^ dressings, band
of West Palm Beach was named practical
This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
well as aesthetic value, ages, and various first aid supplies
speaker. The other officers selected so the bellasbecame
one of -the earlies t for the older pupils.
were
Dick
Neville,
Lakeland,
vice
STYLE 3c PER WORD
word.
features of a sanctuary, as
The gift fills a much' needed place
speaker; Charles Andrews, Orlando, intrinsic
of a church. Further, most an in school affairs for it is really sur
clerk; Gardner Gillette, Jacksonville, later
cient
sanctuaries
had
only
bells
for
chaplain; Bob Yancey, Sanford, ser the music of their sacred dances, and prising how much first aid work is
needed, says Col. Crosland. Boys and
,
CHATWOGD B E A U T Y geant-at-arms.
were, generally worn On »sac girls are continually ^falling diown
FOR SALE
After the election the delegates to bells
and lay garments of the and scraping the hide rtff intimate
PARLOR
the Congress heard a fine address by erdotal
sanctuary refugee. Hence the asso portions of their anatomy and occa
FOR SALE—The following legal
Dr. Joseph Roemer, president of the ciation
the sanctuary and the bell sionally a girl faints. Col. Crosland
forms:
Bond (general), QuitFlorida State Y. M. C, A., rtf the is very of
431 Seminole Avenue
ancient. Our .carillon at the does not know how much the gift
University of Florida. Dr. Roemer sanctuary
Claim Deed, Partial Release of
First Block East of school house
is a modernized associa amounts to but estimates its cost as
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
dealt with the problems a young man tion of these
forces, growing al well above $100. The donor would
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
has to face in life. He referred to ways together,two
All new, up-to-date equipment
of man’s earliest not allow his name to be known even
for the
ations, General Release, Real Es
the problem faced after graduation tradition, which out
links sanctuaries and to the school trustees.
tate Mortgage, Special and short Shampooing, (soft water used) hair from high school as one of the
,
MEN WHO CARE
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and greatest, urging all boys to continue bells.
“As the need of sanctuaries for
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
their education. Another problem is
manicuring
DO
YOU
KNOW?
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
to stick to the decision to study and men has decreased in modern life the
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract Mrs. L. R. EsmpCy, Phone 332 for take up a major profession. Every need of sanctuaries for wild life has
Answers to questions found on
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
problem faced and the right décision appreciatively increased. But this is
appointments ,
Page Six
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
The Better Store
made makes the man th at much because we have lost the true mean
Out of high price district
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
stronger, but when the easy décision ing of the word sanctuary for hu
Answers—
18
for Men
mans,
its
privacy.'its
place
for
indi
Proffessor
and.
wife
motoring
to
Call at our office or phone 10. The
is made, the man is weakened.' After
l_*‘Moby Dick,” by Herman Mel
Highlander.
101-tf California, April 1st, can take pas his address, in which he shqtved a vidual thinking, its refuge, not for
senger. References. Inquire
Trav wonderful understanding of young the offender as in ancient times, but ville.
2—The Caspian sea.
FOR SALE—loo Pound Ice Box, eller, Box 507. Lake aWles, Fla. fellows, Dr. Roemer led an equally for that rarer ‘two-legged bird with
4-2t-pd interesting discussion on the topic. out feathers,’ the man whose ' co iGood condition; $12.50. C. H. Childs,
3—Mrs. Molla B. Mallory.
Babson Park Phone 424-L
4-2tp
4— The smallest known part of mat
Roger W. Babson of Mountain science is sufficiently clean to be
LOST — Chamois bag containing Lake
madè a splendid address to the alone with nature.
ter.
No delegates
SACRIFICE SALE—Seven year old watch, pin and ring. Reward.
the “Five I’s of Suc
“So do nrtt forget , that our Sanc
5— —Every third person works for a
grove in perfect shape in Mam questions asked. P. .0. Box 197. Bab cess.” Mr.onBabson
out that tuary is a sanctuarium in its elder living.
4-2t in order to succeed pointed
moth Grove; Lot 2 Sec. N.E. 31. son Park.
in life, a young sense, a refuge for humans as for
6— $ 10,000,000.
Price $3,000; Terms Apply I. L.
man must have Integrity, Industry, birds, as you read on the sign at the
7—
Gen. Zebulon Pike.
Strong, 136 Fifth Ave. S.E., St. Pet
LOST and FOUND
Intensity, Initiative and Intelligence. footpath.
8—
Actor
and theater manager.
ersburg, Florida.
2-4tpd
talk was replete with interesting
“Recently I saw a, man standing
LOST—Pair-, of new model horn His
6—William H. Vanderbilt
allusions
which
were
well
received
by
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
in
the
Sanctuary
apparently
lost;
in
rimmed glasses, bi-focal lens.' Re
10—About three-fourths.
.< land, with large lake .frontage. turn to Geo. W. Oliver, Real Estate his listeners. After speaking, Mr. deep thought as' the Carillon rang
Babson
consented
to
conduct
a
dis
Part of this tract in town of Winter Exchange.
out
its
glorious
music.
Suddenly,
he
'5-ltpd cussion group in which he answered
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
whispered, ‘I have been standing here
m
various questions asked by the boys just dividing up this Sanctuary into
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
ORDINANCE NO......... .
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf A N O R D IN A N C E R E L A T IN G TO /T H E on problems of life work and kindred building lots, and figuring about
!
P R IN T IN G O F N A M ES
UPO N
BA L subjects.
A great deal of benefit how much money it would bring me
FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano, LO TS IN T H E C ITY O F L A K E W A L E S , was derived from Mr. Babson’s. ad
Such a man may be beyond naN T Y , FL O R ID A ,
just tuned. Price $150. Tpl. 867-L. B EPOITL K O RCDOAUIN
ED BY T H E C IT Y C O U N  dress and appreciation was expressed ture’s reclaiming.
It would be in
or P. O. Box 173, Babson Park. 103-tf C IL O F T H E C IT Y O F L A K E W A L E S , to him by the Congress.
teresting to put him in some com
PO L K C O U N T Y , FL O R ID A .
Continuing the. Congress Friday pletely isolated spot and make him
DAY OLD CHICKS from : our own Section 1. T h a t all c an d id ates fo r an y
unicipal office in th e C ity of L a k e W ales, night in the dining room of the hotel, stay there until he learned th at the
yards of high class Buff and Black M
C ounty, F lo rid a, shall, be n o m in a te d in the annual banquet was held. Speak earth is something other than a place
Leghorns and Anconas. White Leg Ptholk
e tim e as p ro v id e d . in C h a p te r 12038 Gen
horns from one of the best yards in eral L aw s of F lo rid a as p assed a t the. 1927 ers on the program included Major to be cut up into building lots. When
South Florida (Tancred Strain). Sat Session of th e L e g isla tu re by C aucus of H. M. Nornabell of, Mountain Lake, any of you come to thé- Sanctuary
E lectors, C onvention P r im a ry Elec who gave a talk on the Sanctuary. remember you may need it more than
The other day a chap asked why it is every time jj
isfaction guaranteed. Write us to qualified
tio n o r P e titio n of 25 q u alified electors.
day. Lence Hatchery, Inc., Moore Section 2. A ll previous b rd in a iic e s of th e Anton Brees, carillonneur of the the birds, but whether you do or not
he came in someone was always busy filling pre- |
Haven, Florida.
98-13t C ity of L ake W ales re la tin g to th e tim e of Singing Tower; James R. Anthony, it is yours to appreciate and enjoy.”
N o m ination à re h e re b y repealed in so f a r as Florida representative to the World
Visited the Tower
scriptions, he wanted to know if we filled all in town. j
e y con flict w ith S ection 1 of th is O rdinance Brotherhood Tour of Europe of 1928;
FOR SALE—Five room house, six th
Saturday afternoon the boÿs heard
o th e r resp ects th e p re s e n t elec
acres land, small lake, south side btiou tn inlawall
s of th e C ity of. L a k e W ales, P olk Mr. Huang, a Chinese aviator and the concert at the Singing Tower.
With
much modesty we admitted that we did not !
Twin Lakes; fine for small dairy, C ounty, F lo rid a, sh all re m a in in fu ll force boys’ worker.
Mr. Bok hearing of the convention,
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to a n d e ffect.
fill all in town but that we did fill lots of them. |
Major Nornabell spoke on ' the invited the boys to go into the tower
3. T his O rdinance shall ta k e e f
sell. T. P. Howes, P. O. Box 266, fe cStection
Sanctuary pointing out that it is not and they accepted the invitation
im m ediately.
We not only admit that we fill lots of prescriptions j
Orlando, Florida.
95-l6t A pproved a n d c ertifie d a s to p a ssa g e th is properly known as the Bok Sanctu with a rush th at filled the Tower
20th. d a y of M arch,- A . D. 1929.
chock
full
of
kids
and
brought
out
ary
but
as
the
Mountain
Lake
Sanc
but we admit that we want to fill lots more, not that j
GEO. E . W ET M O R E
FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle, with
P re s id e n t C ity Council. tuary and Singing Tower. He spoke a foam of boys around the top of
large basket for carrying parcels,
V . A . SIM S
the
tower
within
a
couple
of
minutes
we want more people to be sick, but if they do get j
in
part
aé
follows:
$10.00. Also mattress, $3.00. 900
M ayor
“Mr. Kramer has asked me to after the big North Door was thrown
Lake Shore Blvd. .
5-ltpd A T T E S T :
sick we want to have a helping hand in getting them |
speak to you tonight on the' Sanc open to them. Mr. Brees remained
W . F . A N D E R SO N ,
C ity C lerk.
4-3t tuary and Singing Tower.
Many in the Tower and gave them a much
FOR SALE1—Buick Six Roadster.
well as quickly as possible. If you have a prescrip- |
people call it ‘The Bok Bird: Sanc appreciated chance to see how the
Look it over. Gulf to Ocean Ser
bells
are
olayed
and
then
had
to
CHINESE
AVIATOR
WILL
tuary’ and ‘The Bok Tower.’ The
tion either for yourself or for others bring it to us
vice Station, 601 Bartow Road. 5-2tp
SPEAK AT WINTER HAVEN proper name is The Mountaiii Lake autograph some score of cards.
■
Fifteen
towns
were
represented
at
and let us do our part.
Major Tien Lai Huang, command Sanctuary and Singing Tower.
FOR RENT
the meeting which was very success
ing officer of the Chinese Aviation
Sanctuary in Best Sense
and who is known as the
“The Sanctuary is only incidental ful.
FOR RENT—From April 1st, three- forces
Lindbergh,” will give ly a bird Sanctuary. It is a Sanc
room house. Close in. Phone 202-L. "Chinese
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Inglis>. who
lecture in Winter Haven, Tuesday tuary in the fuller, primary, sense.
113 Park Ave.
3-4tp evening,
March 26, at 8 P. M. at the Then what does a Sanctuary mean ? have been the guests of Mrs. Iirglis’
brother, Gerald Pierce of Lake of the
FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Lake Easy. High School auditorium. The sub
“As some of you have heard me Hills for 10 days, left last week for
R EG 15 TER E D P HARM ACI5T5
Shpwer, etc., use of boat, two car ject will be “New China and Inter say, the word itself comes from the their
home at_ Newark, New Jersey
garage, rent cheap during summer. national Aviation.” He will show Latin ‘Sanctuarium,’ a retrèat; a motoring
through.
Dr.
Inglis
is
pas
1-tf aerial moving pictures of Europe, holy place of safety. But long be
Write Mrs. J. H. Free.
tor of the Third Presbyterian Church
Asia and America, showing aircraft
\
FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g scenery, the pictures being taken" fore the Romans, in fact, the first of Newark.
North, apartments being vacated. during his world tour. He will also records of the Bible show that sanc
Something attractive for those wish show model airplanes and six differ- tuaries were early established as
ing clean, cool and stiry quarters for ramt Chinese musical instruments, refugees for man from persecution.
summer. Furnished. Rates reason these instruments being 1500 years These centered about a shrine, an
oracle, or some secluded holy place
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys old.
like a temple.
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf
“The high priest was the mbst edu
Major
Huang
spoke
at
the
Hi-Y
FOR RENT—One Garage Apartment boys conference Friday night, and cated man of his class, which in it
in Pinehurst, and two four room
over in Lake Wales until self comprised the learned men of a
houses north of Townsend Lumber stopped
Saturday noon, making a short visit country. He therefore took an in
Co’s. Mill. J. F. Townsend, Phone to
city’s airport with Mr. Kra terest in animal and bird life, in
85.
104-8t mer.the He
was much pleased with trees and plants, either for crude
scientific purpose, or as ornaments
FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole Lake Wales.
to his retreat; or again, what is often
96-tf
Ave. Phone 332.
Mrs. Katie Brown and daughter, overlooked in the origin of domestic
Miss Mildred and Miss Kathryn, from animals, as companions to his secluWANTED
Tampa, are making their home at
“The wild cat became domèsticated
201 Lakeshore Boulevard.
RELIABLE White Woman wants
Vork in Hotel Or Home. Cooking pre
ferred. P. O. Box 56.
4-2t
, 1
:- I ; ;
V
L'j^j Ù ' y 2 ■ ' :
We have just received a new line of There is a big demand this year for
Experienced colored chauffeur de
sires position. Address Chauffeur,
Dresses in the newest styles and all the white hats, and this week we will have
Box 1147, Lake Wales.
4-2tp

HI-Y BOYS HAD
A BIG TIME IN
WALES MEETING

UNKNOWN DONOR
MADE NICE GIH
TO THE SCHOOLS

WANT A^ s

EASTER TOGS

Edwards Quality Shop

W e A re Proud of Our j
Prescription Business |

EASTER SPECIALS!

In selecting your Easter costume, we can give you valu- i
able assistance because we have received this week large I
shipments of the newest styles shown this season.

RELIABLE MAN— wanting work
in groves. All around man on
farm. Box 1147, Lake Wales. 3-3tpd
WANTED—Grove, 20 to 40 acres
bearing, in exchange for Chicago
property and cash. Box 687, Lai
Wales.
2-4tpd
WANT TO RENT—Five room house
with garage, well located, by April
1, permanent. Address Box 911.
5-ltpd

WANTED — 500 acres of
bearing grove anywhere
on the Ridge between Lake
Wales and Haines City; at
once.

A. B. HAMBURG
Phone 32

Lake Wales

We Appreciate

TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street
Lakeland, Fla. ■Phone 41-862 192-'

EASTER HATS

desired colors and materials. There
are ensembles and frocks that will ap
peal to women who know and appreci
ate style and value.

a big shipment'that will make it easy
for you to select the one you want. A
complete line of Spring Millinery ;will
also be found here.

LADIES' SHOES AND HOSIERY
The co-operation so kindly and so
generously granted by the Lake Wales
Dairy Co., in helping us prepare a sys- ]
tern whereby the Homes of Lake Wales- ■
may enjoy Pure Orange Juice every
morning for breakfast.
The health of most people is greatly
benefited by the Daily Orange Juice
Habit.

5-1
WANTED—Steamer trunk in good
condition. Mrs. George Hobbs, 332
Polk Ave.
5-ltp

MISCELLANEOUS

SPRING DRESSES

WAVERLY CITRUS GROWERS ASSN.

In the shoe department will be found many new footwear styles that will be
smart all summer, all graceful and individual. Here also is an opportunity to
buy hosiery to harmonize with your Easter costume. Select yours from our
large "collection of the newest tones.

MEN’S WEAR

FOR THE BOYS

For the men we offer something very
special in
SHIRTS
SHOES
TIES
There are many new patterns for
Easter and later wear.

Nothing is better for the boys than the
famous
,
TOM SAWYER
WASH SUITS SHIRTS BLOUSES
TROUSERS AND KNICKERS
We have a fine line of all.

PERSONS & COOK

Don’t Forget—The Garden Club’s Big Flower Show Opens Tomorrow Morning
Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as $
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CJtOWN JEWYJL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR ANO THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VÖL. 14.

No. 6.

PUBLISHED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MARCH 29,1929.

5.00 per year

EASTER SERVICE AT SANCTUARY BEGINS AT 6:15
THREE RECITALS ON
Fine Easter Music at the Churches;
THE BELLS EASTER
Specially Good at Catholic Church
DAY

FINE, SERVICE IN
EARLY MORNING
AT SANCTUARY
Religious Program and Car
illon Recital to Be
Featured.
Entrance to Tower

An Easter Sunrise Service will be I
given at the Mountain Lake Sanc
tuary at which there will be, irf ad
dition to a religious service in the
little glade, a recital on the carillon
by Anton Brees. It will
start
promptly at 6:15 o’clock so that the
sun should be rising during the mid
dle of the service. The program will
open with “Lead Kindly Light,”
played on the Carillon by Anton ,
Brees. The following religious pro
gram will then be lead by Rey. S. A.
Tinkler of the Presbyterian church.
Mr. Alfredo Zagaroli, Dramatic
Gospel, St. John XX, verses 1-10 Baritone, who will sing at the Easter
inclusive..
Mass at the Church of the Holy
Hymn, “Alleluia”, by Mrs. F. M. Spirit (Catholic). Services will start
at 10:30 A. M. Mr. Zagaroli was
Campbell and the Choir.
with the Metropolitan and
Bible Selections, read by the Rev formerly
Opera Companies of New
erend S. A. Tinkler. St. Matthew. Manhattan
York, amMtas- sunfg in' all the lead
VI, verses 25-33, ' inclusive, Psalm ing
opera houses of Europe. He has
XXIII./
just returned from a successful tour
Hymn, “Jesus Christ Is Risen To of South America and Havana, Cuba.
day”.
Mr. Fausto Bonanni, well known
Epistle, I Corinthians XV.
Florida artist, possessing a brilliant
Anthem by Choir, “The Lord Is_, Baritone voice, wili also sing.
Risen Indeed,” by R. M. Stults. >
Mr. Anton Brees, Carillonneur at
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Soprano
the Singing Tower, will be at the or
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Contralto gan. Services will be as follows:
Mr. D. J. Delorey, Tenor
Prayer, Pieta Signore...¿..by Stradella
Mr. N. D. Cloward, Bass.
Mr. Bonanni
In Unison, Thé Lord’s Prayer.
Mafzois Mass ............................Choir
Prayer of St. Chrysostom.
Ave Maria (in Latin).........by Gounod
Hymn, “Welcome, Happy Morning”
Mr. Zagaroli
Benediction.
Träumerei ........... ................ Mr. Brees
The morning recital on the Sanc Ave Maria, in Latin.........by Shubert
tuary Bells will include the follow
Mr. Zagaroli
ing numbers by Anton Brees:
Reverend A. J. Salois will officiate.
1. Hallelujah Chorus, Handel.
2. (a) “Abide With Me”, W. H.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Monk.
Maude Henderson Walker, Organist,
(b) “All Hail the Power of
Director.
Jesus N.ame”,.0. Holden.
MORNING SERVICE
3. “The Rosary”, E. N'evin.
There Is a Green Hill Far
4. (a) “Nearer My God to Thee,” Prelude,
A w ay.....;.......................
Gounod
Lowell Mason.
Anthem Jubilate in E Flat.....Nevin’
(b) “Christ, the Lord Is Ris Offertory, Andante Religioso, Son
en Today”, Lyra Davidata iV .......................... Mendelssohn
ice.
Solo, Peace Be With Me Still.......
In addition to the program given
............
Massenet-O’Hara
a t the Sunrise service, Mr. Brees will
Mrs. Roy Thompson
play the following both at 12:30 (Violin Obligato, M rs., Carl Planck)
o’clock and at 4 o’clock on Easter Postludium .................... .....Whiting
Day.
EVENING SERVICE
1. (a) “Christ, the Lord Is Risen Prelude, Told at Twilight ...............
Today”, Lyra Davidiee.
.......... ...................... Charles Huerter
(b) “Abide With 'Me”, W. Offertory, Herzlich Thut Mich VerH. Monk.
langen
:k. ............ .............Bach
(c) “Glorious Things
of Solo ...........:................ ...... ..... Selected
Thee
Are
Spoken,” ■
W. C. Scurr
Haydn.
Postlude, Pilgrims Chorus (Tann
2. “Ave Maria”, Schubert, ....
häuser) ....
Wagpier
3. “Spring Song”, Mendelssohn.
4. (a) “He Shall Féèd His
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Flock.”
The Christian Church Choir under
(b) Hallelujalj Chorus.
the direction of Mrs. Mary C. Burris
From “The Messiah”, Handel will present special Easter music.

When Lee Lawrie, the great
sculptor of our Singing Tower,
heard Anton Brees play “Onward,
Christian Soldier” on the Caril
lon, he was deeply stirred by such
a dramatic revelation of the fam
ous hymn, and made a sketch
which caught, by the inspiration
of genius itself, the spirit of a
Christian Knight dashing from
the Tower to the battle cry of the
Bells.
Then we asked Catherine Van
Dyke, the writer, to give’ her im
pression of “Onward, Christian
Soldiers”' as played on the OarilIon. Struck by Lee Lawrie’s con-;
ceptiora,: she wrote the verges
which accompany his sketch.. on
page three of The Highlander
today. Their Singing, ringing,
rhyme, is of the spirit of the
Carillon itself, and makes each of
us realize our accolade of the
Bells.
Catherih Vara Dyke is the' gifted
wife of our Director of the Sanc
tuary and Singing Tower.

* BABSON PARK, March 29.—Roe
Chase, the versatile editor of the
Anoka, Minn., Herald, will speak to
the Woman’s Club of Babson Park, at
the Community Church at 3 o’clock
Monday afternoon. His address will Kiwanis Club Will Hids
Youfeg Women from Al be
entitled '‘Bears” but if he sticks
1,440 Eggs for Young
bany, N. Y., Find Is Easy ne closer to his text than he did at
the Florida Press Banquet, he will
sters to Find.
to Get Their Wish.'
probably talk about the Kellogg
Peace Pact. . The general public is
invited to hear Mr. Chase at the
Eggs! Eggs! Eggs!
* Every newspaper in Florida aims Community Church Monday after
One thousand four hundred and
to give service but the editor Of The noon at 3 o’clock.
forty of ’em. Count ’em!
Highlander was somewhat set back
And they’re all to be hid in various
Tuesday when two extremely good
parts of Crystal Park by members
looking young women asked him
of the Lake Wales Kiwanis Club for
where they could get a live alligator.
the big Easter egg hunt sponsored
Not fdr long, however, for the news
by that organization, the hunt topaper man who hasn’t the right an
take* place Mòndày afternoon at 3:30
swer for that or' any other li’l ques
o’clock.
tion dan’t hold his job long in FlowThe club Voted at a recent indent
erland.
ing to sponsor the egg hunt again
‘ You want to see W. B. Whatley
this year, ànd since that time a com
at Clark’s camp on the Kissimmee
mittee has been busy making' plans.
river,!’ said he, assuming a wise look. Singletary
Grading Line This committee found that there are
Directions were given and the
600 youngsters in the grades
young women departed saying' they
from Blue Jordan Creek about
up to and including the sixth, all of
would? travel out to the river the next'
whom will be eligible to take part
day. i| Sure enough back they came
to Florinda.
in thè hunt. To make things inter
Wednesday afternobn to say that
esting for them, ' it was decided to
they 'had seen Whatley and while he
had lib alligators in stock he had
County G o m m is s i o n e r George provide 120 dozen eggs, or better
^promf^ed to go put and get them Singletary of Fort Meade has a gang than two to each child, which ought
I one. It seems that in the full moon of men at work clearing right of to give them all a chance to find one.
It has also been decided to divide
of spring Mr. Alligator comes out way and grading the road bed for the
to serenade his lady love and What extension of the road from the end the hunt up. so that the little folks
ley,’ it appears, knowing’ their first of the Frostproof district road at who wouldn't stand a chance in the
nameij and a ir their habits intended Blue Jordan' Creek to Florinda where hunt with the. larger ones will have
to take advantage of them! The al it will join the Lake Wales-Vero a hunt of their cfwn at the dame
ligator will be forthcoming, before Beach road. There is a six-mile strip time, but in an area restricted for
the yOung women start for their of road to be filled in. When this is them only. The larger youngsters
home ;in Albany, New York Sunday completed and hard surfaced as it will have a larger area for their hunt
mornihg. The two were Miss Mary will be in time, a new cross state in another section of Crystal Park.
Keith ;;Shaw, 192 Lark Street, Albany; road will be. completed. It will^ ex The club wants all the children to
and. Mrs. William Willis, 423 State tend from Vero Beach to the river, have the fun of hunting the eggs, so
street. They have been, spending the frpm whence it will be possible to has made this provision for the
younger ones, and urges the mothers
winter at Highland Park.
come in through Lake\W ales over to
bring the little folks for their par
an already existing road to Bartow, ticular
hunt.
Mulberry and Tampa or to go by
No searching for the hidden eggs
the new road through Frostproof and will
allowed until a signal is
thence by Fort Meade, Brewster and given,be and
then the mad scramble
Ruskin to salt water, branching off will start. Members
of the club will
to the south to Bradenton or Sara
thè Easter bunnies in finding
sota cur to the north to Tampa. The assist
new road when completed will be a hiding places for the eggs before any
children come for the hunt.
valuable cross state link.
County Commissioner Mann in
Whosn district-the-bridge- is- located,,
has had a gang of men and several"
Friends Mace Ñame on Bal trucks
at work for a week putting
the west approach to the bridge in
lot; Four Seek District
good shape and making ready to
Directorship.
Will Bring About 50 From
grade and sod the fill.
The Parker Construction Go. of"
Sou]th Florida Here for
Tampa which has been building the
WINTER HAVEN, March 25.—S. bridge at the Kissimmee River, ex
the Day.
F. Poole, of Lake Alfred, has with pects to finish it tonight. The road
drawn as a nominee for district di has been graded east of the river the Lake Wales’ Response to
in the Clearing House from fall 52 miles to Vero Beach and it
County school superintendents and rector
Date Has Not Been
No. 1, Polk County.
Mr. is possible to make the trip though
board members from the Southwest District
Poole was one of the three nomin since it is only a sand grade it is not
Florida district will meet at Lake ated
Satisfactory.
Growers Advisory Com recommended that anyone try it. Just
Wales Tuesday, April 23, according mitteebyofthe
at Lake Wales Mar. east q f . the bridge the September
to word received Thursday by L. H. 12, one ofFifty
whom was to be ! elected ¡storm washed out part of the fill.
Kramer from T. T. Hatton»., county April 2, when
growers cast their bal [This will be replaced soon. In the
Response to the call for subscrip
superintendent of Polk County.
The other two nominees are meantime, F. M. Yearw6od of Fort tions to buy the lot for the Lake
This organization of county school lots.
A. M. Tilden, of Florence Villa, and 1Meade who is moving a small mill Wales Hospital has been disappoint
men was formed at Tampa early in | ,E.
from Osceola county to some timber ingly small to date. Up to Friday
M. Boyd, of Eagle Lake.
the year, and held its- second meet-!; Two other nominees for director in near Blue Jordan Creek has made a, noon
but $335.50 of the amount had.
ing a t Leesburg this week. It w as| this district have been put in nom ramp of timber so it is possible, by
on account of County Superintend^ ination. by grower petitions. These ;taking some chances to get from the been subscribed. Following .is the
list of subscribers:
eat Hatton’s activity that the next are John F. May, of Winter Haven, bridge across the washout.
Mr. and, Mrs. W. B. Goodwin .,$100.00
meeting of the association will be and C. C. Thullberry,* of Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell .... 75.00
held at Lake Wales. He had asked
constititution and by-laws of Highways Thronged
Thomas P. Caldwell................ 25.00
Manager Kramer of the Chamber of theThe
Clearing House empower grow
Highlander Publishing Co...... 25'.00
Commerce if Lake Wales wished to
With People Coming
to make nominations for director
Joseph Vigneau ...................... 25.50
entertain the school men at a meet ers
addition to those made by ‘the
To See the Tower William L. Phillips .................. 10.00
ing, and'when informed th at the' city in
Committee of Fifty.
Seventy-five
W. J. Frink .....
25.00
would be glad to have them extend growers
in any district can put one 1 “They’re all talking Lake Wales,” Hotel Dixie Walesbilt ............ 50.00
ed the invitation.
growers in nomination by ¡declares A. B. Hamburg, as the result
This will not be a large convention, or more
petition for this purpose -with of a trip' taken last Saturday and
$$35.50.
as .probably not over 50 people will filing,
the Clearing House board of direc Sunday as far north as Ocala &nd
With the people of Mountain Lake
be in attendance. Most of the: time tors
10
days
before
the
election,
or
will be taken , up with business dis 300 growers may make nominations Lake City. Everywhere along the and Highland Park subscribing $60,cussions? but a chance will be given for director from the state at large j,!ine people were driving to Lake 000 for the hospital it is most un
the visitors to visit the Singing in addition to the eight nominations !Wales to hear the hells of the Sing likely that Lake Wales should find
Tower and Sanctuary, which they made'by the Committee of Fifty. No ing Tower, and many times Mr. Ham- it hard to raise $2,000 for the lot.
,burg was asked the distance and best
are very desirous of doing.
The
APRIL FOOL BOX SUPPER
foi" director from- the- state route to Lake Wales. T hat evening
meeting will be held either at the petitions
at
large
were
filed,
but
three
for
disTuesday
evening, April 2 at 8:00
:
filling
stations
and
refreshment
high school or at one of the hoteis, t r i ^ ’fnirèctòr were filed when the
the place not having been determined time limit ^lapsed last Friday night. stands along the road as far north o’clock ~at-the Ekeland home at Lake
¡as Orlando were sold out of many o’ the Hills (Starr Lake). Come old
as yet.
addition to those for Mr. May and ithings, and all of them stated that folks and young folks and think of
At the recent Leesburg meeting In
Mr. Thullbéry, a similar petition put 'the traffic drawn to Lake Wales some April fpol trick 'to spring .on
the association favored the reduction Phil
G. Peters, of Winter Garden, in helped them materially. Mr. Ham somebody for fun.
of the state ad valorem tax to the nomination
district director from burg was accompanied on the trip
Girls bring a box with eats enough
constitutional minimum of one mill, District No.for
5.
iby P at Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Fowler for two. The boxes will be auctioned
distributed on some equitable plan,
of Philadelphia and Mr. and Mrs. R. off to the highest bidder.
and relief from the bonded indebted
Coffee and tea will be served free.
E. Regan of Cleveland.
ness burden of the counties? incurred Polk County Kids
Good music and lots of fun. Proceeds
for road and school purposes, through
Invited to Hunt
go to the community building fund
diversion of the gasoline levy, motor
Mail Comes With
for the new pavilion.
vehicle licenses and personal taxes
Eggs
a
t
Bartow
Address “The City
on automobiles.
1
--; " "----------------President Lynch condemned the
BARTOW,
March
29.—AU
the
of
the
Carillon”
Lake
Wales
Author
educational survey by Columbia uni childreh of Polk county have been inversity experts as a waste of $50,000, ,vited to participate in a great EasterThe Singing Tower is making this
An interesting feature of the
declaring that its findings were the ,egg hunt, Saturday alternoon, at 4 city
known. Yesterday Anton Pictorial Review, the April num
same as recommendations made? in jo’cloclq; under the auspices of th * Brees,well
carillonneur, got a card from ber of which is just issued, is a
1919-20 by State Superintendent: E. Bartow Lions’ club.
a friend in New York City addressed
story by Mrs. Harry M. NomaN. Sheets.
Nearly 5,000 eggs have- been pro simnly to .him a t “The City of the
bell wife of Major Nornabell, dir
Officers of the association', are vided.
All will be suitably colored Carillon, Florida,” • It came; right rector of the Mountain Lake Sanc
George M. Lynch of Clearwater,
two large plots of ground, in through without delay or question. tuary, entitled, “A Letter from
president, and Mrs. Esther Frances and
Pontius Pilate’s Wife.” I Mrs.
Bradley of St. Petersburg, secretary! Haeklake, have- been set aside- for; Mr. Brees leaves at the end of April
jhiding ; the eggs. One plot will be to take up his summer duties at In Nornabell, who writes under her ,
dianapolis.
He
will
play
there
twice
for
little
tots
ranging
in
age
from
MISSIONARY SOCIETY WILL
maiden name of Catherine Van ,
MEET IN HIGHLAND PARK one to six and the other will Oe- a week during the summer and twice Dyke, is a member of the fam
a
week
at
the
Cranbrook
carillon,
hunted
by
the
boys
and
girls
from
On Tuesday, April 2, at 3:30, the
ous Van Dyke family which
near Detroit, returning to Lake has produced several people of
Missionary Society of the A. R. P. 'seven tò 12.
church will meet at the home of Mrs. i “Our object is to make this e-<? Whies on Dec. 1, after a month in prominence in letters and in di- i
hunt a Polk county rather th in Antwerp.
A. D. Thomas in Highland P ark ..
plomacy.
The newbr elected officers urge the merely a Bartow affair,” said Presi
Her story is in the form of a j
Mrs. Harry Austin left a few days
attendance; of every member as plans dent Warren S. Hosmer, of the
letter from the wife of Pontius
for the entire year’s work will be ¡Lions, “and we hope every? boy? and ago for Philadelphia where she will
Pilate, telling the intimate details
girl in the ffounty will join* in the visit her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Scan- of the Crucifixion of Jesus Christ
discussed.
Mrs. R. G. Calvert, president, will merry 1making Saturday afternoon. lan. Little Miss Ruth Scanlan will to a friend. The story holds one’s . ;
have charge of the program and as If the: hunt is the success1vfe hope return with her grandmother to Lake interest to the very end and |
sures all that it wili be of interest. the Lions will make it an? annual Whies. Mrs. John W. Logan and throws an interesting new light I
.Come and bring friends who may be event. All Polk county beys aiid daughters will be in charge of the on the crucifixion. It: is causing I
interested in the work the Society is girls a*e .invited to : join ?in thè hunt. Ridge Hotel while Mrs. Austin is wide comment.
Saturday, afternoon.”
gorieVdoing.

STARTNEWROAD
FROSTPROOF TO
KISSIMMEE RIVER

Entrance to the Mountain Lake
Sanctuary on Easter Day will be !
by Burns avenue and the Sancuary gates only, the main gates I
of the park being closed to the |
public all day long as usual. It !
is announced that the Sanctuary I
gates will be open at 4: 30 a. m. I
in order that those who may wish |
to secure good places for the Sun- |
rise Prayer Service which opens
at 6:15 a. m., may do so. The
other services of the day will be "|
at 12:30 and 4 o’clock,.

“Onward, Christian
Soldiers!”

Speak
OODLES OF EGGS
ALLIGATOR? SURE ChaseForWillWoman’s
Club
Babson Park Monday
TO BE PROVIDED
GOT LOTS OF
AT HUNT MONDAY
EM IN FLORIDA

CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Holy Week Services held at Ste.
Anne Church, Fr. Lise (Visitor), t
Holy Thursday, March 28—Holy
Mass at 8:30 A. M. Exposition and
adoration of Blessed Sacrament, all
day. Evening services at 7:30 P. M.
. Good Friday, March 29th—Pre
sanctified Mass at 8:30 A. M. Even
ing devotions 7:30, followed by the
ceremony of the taking down of the
Crucifix.
Holy Saturday, March 30th—Holy
Mass at 8:30 A. M., followed by the
blessing of water.
Holy Spirit Church
Rev. A. J. Salois
Friday, March 29th—Stations of
the Cross a t 3:00 P. M.
I Saturday, March 30th—Confessions
I 7:30. to 9 P. M.
j ? Easter Sunday, March 31st—Holy,
Mass at 8:30 and 10:30 A. M. High
|' Mass 10:30 A. M., followed by Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church of the Good Shepherd
SUNDAY MORNING
Prelude, Gloria from Mass in B Flat
........................ ................. ..... :Farmer
Processional, Come Ye Faithful....
............... ................... ...........Sullivan
.'L E A SE TU RN TO PAGE FOUR)

THULLBERY
NOMINATED FOR
SCHOOL MEN TO
CLEARING HOUSE
MEET IN WALES
ON APRIL 23RD

MONEY G0ME5 IM
SLOWLY FOR THE
HOSPITAL GROUND

FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1929.
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TWO

LIONS DON’T LIKE
TO GIVE RIGHT
OF WAY TO CARS

News of Live East Polk Communities
WAYERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

EASTER TIME IS
NEW LIFE TO ALL
THOSE IN CHRIST
Lake Hamilton Pastor Lik
ens Life Journey to
That on a Train.
LAKE HAMILTON, March 29 —
Whén Ralph Waldo Emmerson said,
“There is properly no history—only
biography,” he was simply, saying
th at all that is written is a record of
life. /Books without number, but all
filled with life. The life of the
author, the life of the subject of
whom he writes and the life of those
whff Swill read his writings. And when
when Shakespeare Wrote “I wasted
finie,;ànd. now doth time waste me,”
he was saying that life and- time
wèr'e one. That they were so insep
arably linked that they must go on
or perish together. And we at Easter
time feel that this is true.
In the place where Franklin’s body
rests the following words meet the
eyes of those who pass: “Ben Frank
lin’s Epitaph: . The body of Ben
Franklin, Printer, like the cover of
an old book, its contents tom out,
and stript of its lettering and guilding, lies here food for thé worms.
But thç words shall not be wholly
lost, for it will, as he believed, ap
peal once more, in a new and more
perfect edition.
Corrected and
amended by the Author.”
Now, if Christ and humanity rise
together in newness of life at this
Easter time, according to God’s plan,
the above quotations will have force
and meaning. But, if Christ and
humanity be not raised, these words
will be less than meaningless. They
will be deception ending in despair.
But we are persuaded, as were those
who gave us these quotations, that
God; is able, willing, ready, and at
hand to lift us up, even when what
the world calls death casts us down,
Not only at the end of this life, bat
even now, Easter means newness of
life to those who have received the
new life in Christ. Heaven is re
ceived here and now; then you and
Christ go on in Heavenly fellowship
unending, even OVER the Valley of
the. Shadow of Death.
iS® urge you to attend our services
Eastpr, morning, and evening, and
gét your Pullthan ticket for this in
teresting journey over whatever life
holds for you. Jesus meets you at
thé ;ticket widow, arid is your com
panion throughout your travels over
the railway of life. The Lake Ham
ilton Station Ticket Office is open for
thé convenience and blessing of the

i Bartow Garden Club
Will Hold Its Show
'Late in April Again
COMMUNITY CHURCH
BARTOW, March 29.—The annual
At the Babson Park Community flower
given under the auspices
Church on Easter Sunday, Dr, Rich of the show
Bartow chamber of commerce
ard M. Vaughan will preach at 11 thé Bartow
Woman’s club and the
A. M.,_,on “The Pillars of the Arch Bartow Garden
Club, has been set for
of Hope'.” The music of the day in I April 27 and 28,
in the New Oaks
cludes two selections by the choir, I hotel, again making
usé of that
“Dark World, Rejoice!” by ' George strdcture, for civic . purposes.
Culberson; “Easter,” by Charles
In conjunction- with'* the flower
Gounod. A -group will be received show,
"the ;apnual May Day gainés
into the membership of the church.
and the annual May Day concert will
This is Dr. Vaughan’s last service be’
given, Saturday afternooh and
with the ehiirch. On Monday he and evening,
April -27.
Mrs. Vaughan leave on a motor trip
always held rather!* late in
to California, returning to Boston in theThough
season, the Bartow f!owef rshow
September, when Newton Seminary has been
one cf fhe largest and. most,
begins its new year,
colorful shows Of the kind held in
the state and it is hoped thikt this
public at the Church on Easter Sun year
will be no exception. In order
day a t the following hours:
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M- “The, to increase interest; each of - severdi
Future Life.” Easter Lesson and* hundreds of -members' of the Whine
“circles” into which the .Bartow'GkrProgram.
Morning Worship, 11 o’clock. “The den Club has l)een divided,-. Toi- ad
Earthquake Release of Jesus.” ■Eas ministration purposes,, kas, beoij;- ask
ter Message, Baptisms, and Reception ed tp Join with her , fellow -'^¿jr-cle”
members to exhibit by “circles’*' with
of New Members.
Young People’s 1Meeting, 6:30 IV the hope that the rivalry thus created
M. “The Words of Jesus About Life wilt bring out a greater number Of
exhibitors.
V-'< . ■.
Unending.”
11
Evening Worship, 7:30, P. M, “An
Easter Night Look at Jesus.’
Thursday Night meeting, April 4,
ALTURAS
7:30 P. M. “The Christian’« Be
lief and His Evidence Within.”
Quarterly Communion
Sunday,
SCHOOL NEWS
April 7, 11 A. M. “Meeting with
The results of Friday’s game with
Jesus One Week After Easter.”
Homeland were in our favor. The
Evening Worship, April 7, 7:30 P, boys having a close game all the
M. “Jesus Solicitious for the Fam- way through, but at the close the
ilv of God.”
score was 18-16. The girls i .game
If I have not said enough, or the was also good and their score was
right words, to make you desire 12-8.
....
Christ and the Church, please tell me
Mrs.
C.
M.
Traylor
visited oui
what more to say, and I will be sure
to say it. I am among you as one school Thursday afternoon and also
who trys to say that which will serve attended the basket ball game.
The Literary Society met Friday
my Màster and your need.
A small, but interested crowd have, and had a program as well as a good
been attending the Passion Week ser attendance.
vices this week, each" night. * You
The school had some ganieS* after
missed something worthwhile by not school Friday. The games ipeluded
attending. Saturday, Easter Eve, we Flying Dutchman, races and .high
meet to think of “Jesus, Silent—The jumping.
Church, Sorrowful.” Your Pastor,
The school will-have an Easter egg
Rev. William A. Vromah.
hunt, Friday afternoon.

LAKE HAMILTON

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Hessler and
Mr. and Mrs. Guerra of Patterson, N.
J.,' sp0nt a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs: G. G. Sharer.
Mrs. Heaps and son, Spencer, Mrs.
Griffith,
; and Mrs. Everett
Don’t Propose 'to Let the Clara
Crassih and son, Joseph, and Clifford
Crasson left Monday for their home
Motors Run, Over Them
in Goatesville, Pa.
in Africa.
Mr. and, Mrs. G. ,L. Stevens, are
driving through to' their summer
home in New Haven,' Conn. |
(The following story /o f life in
Have your prescriptions fined at
Henry- Thieseh and- - friend left
Africa is sent to her sister, Mrs. J. Tuesday for their home in Iowa.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
6-lt
M. W. Rankin, The Highlander’s
•correspondent at Alturas, and by her,,
sent to this paper. Miss Rarjkin’s
sister is Miss Hulda J. S tum pf'.of
Kijabe, Kenya Colony, Africa.)
LIQNS AND THE MOTOR CAR
The reaction of African big game
to the motor car is becoming an in i
teresting problem. Many, observers
have recorded the indifference with I
which certain animals regard the j
automobile, and some alleged sports
men have told with great glee of the
ease with which they could get with--- i
in point-blank.range of their prey by
means of a car. The ; lion reports
vary. So far it appears that lions,
when in the road, at least, do not
resent the approach e | 'a car; but
move . off deliberately, after a short
inspection. No accidenfe^have been
recorded so far as we know. It may
be that this happy state of affairs is
reaching an end, and that lions are;
setting an example to Jhe-humble pe
destrian—a down-trodden folk verg
ing on extinction.
A number of the Royal East Af
rican Automobile . Association tells
the fallowing: Hé recently met two
lions between Bissel and Kajiado
who absolutely refused to get out of
the way of the car, which was hqld
up for about 20 minutes.
The lions were moving in a vicions
manner . toward the- ‘ear, and the,
driver had to back for aboht 150 i
yards and then make a dash to get
by, both lions following for a con
(
siderable distance.
It seems that Monk are not so, |
easily persuaded to yield the_ rig h t1
of. way to motors as easily as human j
pedestrians,
I

j

Haye ,;your; prescriptions filled at.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
6-lt

Croufisr C o u g h s

f
1
f
I

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

The Cetsgh Killer

. .

’m,; '

tection of beautiful Crooked LaKe.
Easy terms if desired.
• . - ' ;.'v '

H. E. FAIRCHILD
Babson Park. Florida,

To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can probably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly payments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years lorigeY until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

1 LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
Real Estate Exchange
|, 106 Stuart Ave.
Lake Wales, Florida
I Telephone 13
P. O. Box 433

DAY IN AND DAY

without penalty as after that date a penalty must1
be added.

CITY OF LAKE WALES

I

..

in fine condition and well located, within the pro-

!

lLEOMARUI’S

Your attention is called to the fact that unde.r
of Lake Wales, March 31st
last date on which you can pay your city taxes ,

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES

| NOW IS THE TIME

not only sound alarming—they are
dangerous. It is easy to-protect your
children and relieve their cough
with the safe and' sure

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!

J. H. Malcom and Jim Mqckridge
are motoring to their home in Adrian,
Mich.
When' the fire siren sounded Sat
urday noon, there Was excitement,
everywhere, and the firemen came
from all directions to man the fire
truck, With Leé Anderson following
close behind. The grass fire *near
the packing house was soon put out
without any damage to the buildings
nearby.'
~
v
Beginning With Sunday, March,31,
the Tip Top Càfe will be mé^ed Sun
days during the slimmer until Octo
ber.

W. F. Anderson, Collector, a
-.-i

ox
li
o

IOC

30E30Z

X0E30I

lo n o c

301

We do not wait until Saturday to feature a few low priced leaders. Our
prices are as low as good business will permit day in and day out. We invite
your inspection.
'
,

S. J.Whittemore & Co.
Paint and Varnish

POTATOES
CREAMY ICED

Grove Caretakers

N O W
| From attic to kitchen—in bed2' room, living room, dining room
and bath—i t ’s time to brighten
up.
Supply your needs here with

and
Agents

LOWE BROS.
Paints and Varnishes

E. J. WEAVER
Phone 59

*>IB©Ï

X0E30I

Faster Trains

24
HOURS
¿«JA C K S O N V IL L E
NEW

YORK

LEVEL
S T R A IG H T
ROCK
BA LLA STED
DOUBLE
TRACK
A U T O M A T IC
[ S IG N A L S , A N D
T R A IN
CONTROL

LAKE

No.

'

;

WALES

TRAIN— l

TO

io n u

X0E30I

.N

EW

LeaveLeave
Lake Wales Jacksonville

i

©rt
YORK

3 Oh.

16)n.

Arrive
Arrive .
W ashington „ New York

ArriveBoston

*72—Gulf Coast Limited.. ..... 1:04 pm 7:20 pm 1:41 pm
7:20 pm 5:35 am
84^-Everglades Limited ..... 1:01 pm 8 :15 pm 3:35 pm 8:55 pm t4:30 am
82—Palmetto Limited . ..... 9:29 pm 9 :05 am 7:00 am 12:30 pm n7:35 phi
80—Coast Line Fla. Mail 1:04 pm 9:15 pm 11:30 pm 6:35 am 2:05 pm
*88—Florida Special ....... ..... 9:29 pm 9:35 am 4:50 am 10:40 am 5:25 pnj
*72—The Miamian .......... ..... 1:04 pm - 7.20 pm 1:40 pm 7:20 pm 5:35 an)
76—Havana Special ....... .... 9:29 pm 9:00 am b4:35 am 10:19 am 5:25 pm
* All Pullman, Club Car, Baths, Valets, t Daily except Sunday, use Federal,
Express from Washington on Sundays. n-Colonial Express from Washington}.
b-Sleepers iWy.be occupied until 7:00 a.m.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables from Florida Groves and Gardens are served in
Atlantic Coast Line Dining Cars
\ JTickets, Information, Reservations from local A. G. L. Agent, or

A T L A N The
T IStandard
C Railroad
C Oof A
S T LI NE
the South

fvL»
O
ut

lb. pkg. •

3

MEL’O § | r 3 càns 25c [bread

BUTTER

10 cent
size'bars“'
O

10 cent
Loaves

d

1Ap
lU t
or
«3C

11). 53C

A&P Fresh, Sweet
Elgin Creamery Tub or Print

Swift’s Premium

C* P. LAMAR, T.P.A., 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla. Phone 184

2

l new fancy
Cake

\ sl.B.C.

IVORY SOAP

Corner Market and Crystal Ave.

Phone 206

244 Park Ave.

10 lbs. 19c

No. 1
Irish

SUGAR . . . 10 lbs. 52c CORN Iona No. 2 can ‘10c

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

HARDWARE

at A&P you will find the same courteous salesmen,
the same high quality merchandise, and—
,
PRICES ON THE GENERAL LINE CONSISTENTLY LOWER

1 Finest Quality White

HAMS . . . . lb. 27c] MEAT . . . . . lb. 18c
Thea-Nectar

%lb.

'A lb.

“Bokar” the Supreme

TEA

19c

37c

COFFEE . . . . lb. 43c

SNOWDRIFT

1 lb.

2 lb.

3 lb.

22c

42c

63c

Maxwell House or Senate

Iona Brand

COFFEE . . .
N.B.C. Orange
Slices
THE
3 pkgs. 25c GREAT

6 lb.'

$1.23

lb. 45c FLOUR 24 lb. bag . i19c

Atlantic* Pacific

TEA
CO.

SALT
5 cent 1 1 «
pkgs.

THREB
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To Anton Brees —
Playing

“ Onward, Christian
-2-i-

Soldiers

i
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T h e Sa n c t u a r y B e l l s
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at a midnight recital
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When Lee Lawrie, the sculptor of our Singing Tower, heard Anton
Brees play “ Onward, Christian Soldiers” on the Carillon, he was deep
ly stirred by such a dramatic revelation of the famous hymn, and made
a sketch which caught, by the inspiration of genius itself, the spirit of a
(Christian Knight dashing from the Tower to the battle cry of the Bells.
Then we asked Catherine Van Dyke, the writer, to give her impres
sion of '*‘ Onward, Christian Soldiers” as played on the Carillon. Struck
by Lee Lawrie’s conception, she wrote the verses which accompany his
sketch. Their singing, ringing, rhyme, is of the spirit of the Carillon
itself, and makes each of us realize our accolade of the Bells.

$

Catherine Van Dyke is the gifted wife of the Director of the Sanc
tuary and Singing Tower.
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% CATHERINE VAN DYKE

i

The, night breathes quick,
While pine and palm
Dark shadows thick,
Stir in the calm
Of lillied Jake,
Whose palp blooms' wake
Star-tipped, to slake
The thirsts that make
Now man and bird
And bud partake,
All softly stirred
As star shot mist,
Ecstasy’s lured
Carillon tryst.
Deep in the lake’s
Dark prp\yl there quakes
A light, it wakes!
The Towei* wakes,
A shadow-self,
A self set free
From substance pelf,
Of masonry,
Beauty in trust
Of Tubal Cain.
God breathes on dust
In lyric pain
The Tower must 1
Be bbrn again.

To vaster deep,
Where tenor bells
Thunder booms heap,.
Half burst their shells,1,.
To quicker leap
As he compels
Unto his keep
The whirlwinds spells.
Oh! Anton Brees,
Great Master, thou,
Play on, increase
Our humble Now,
Not Care’s surcease,
More life endow.
He heeds, for lo!
The bells breathe deep,
And solemn, slow,
On our hearts creep
Echoes that go
In stately beat,
Those light, march fro
On bright white feet,
Those light, that glow
And Death’s Grail quaff,
In Argonne tow,
In Flander’s path,
Or slow smile—so—
At Cenotaph.
Onward, Christian Soldiers,
Marching as to war,
With the Cross of Jesus
Going on before.

t

Oh, Hark, It sings !
Melody streams
From marble things.
As in wake dreams,
Light, song, form, dance,
Exalted seem
One. Eagles prance
Stone free. Crapes preen
Rock wings. It calls
Coquina, shape |
From ocean halls,
And crabbed shells wake.
Life’s first mute crawls
Sing, shout, partake

We know their song,
We’ve heard them sing
And march along,
But now bells ring
To gayer throng,
As one they sing
What they’ve known long,
That Death can bring,
More life, more song.
The bells ring out
Till swift and strong
Orion’s shout
Captains the Dawn,
And stars march out.

Onward, then ye people,
Jo in our happy throng,
Blend with ours your voices
In the triumph song.

Oh, Master! ring
One peal for us
Who cannot sing
So life-conscious,
We who bell-tossed
Twixt sense and mind
But know these lost
Self, to self find.
Show us the way
To strip our clay
Until we may
Set free alway
As now you play,
Life’s self, their way.
They pass. Calm reigns,
Oh has he heard?
Hark, a bell gains
Voice. Sharp-stirred
The Tower leaps
Its line of light,
Back, the Door creeps,
Into our sight
From its dark deeps,
All armoured bright
On his horse leaps
A Christian Knight,
Who vigil keeps
Still girt for fight.
His trumpet sounds,
His face glows white,
His brave steed bounds
Sharp shod with light.
In one flash bright,
The Glade gains he,
Then from our sight
Darts utterly.
God speed you Knight,
Who rides so free,
Who knows the fight
Itself to be
The Soldier’s right
To Victory,
To fight with might,
To redress wrong,
To shield the right,
To keep, with song.
Of bells, soul bright.
In you we see
True self to-night
That each would be.
Your vows we plight
And armor don,
Your fight, we fight,
With you ride on—
Now each is Knight
Of Carillon.

Communion
In song sublime.
All those once dumb'
Now soar to climb
The night, at one
With space and time
And Carillon,
Music’s bronzed rhyme.
Now still are they* j
First melodies
That stirred the clay. .
Jove like', with ease,
His might makes way
On star strung keys,
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Lake Wales: Another Florida city to“have an airport.
Also a $40,000' hospital. Is there any connection ?•—Tri
bune.
_ _

■ir ir-ir

Instead of a hot fight over politics this spring m city
election which is to say, a hot fight over nothing at all—f
Bow- much better if we could get together, name a
compromise ticket on which all could agree, map but a
lifie of procedure to which all could consent and avoid

thefieht-

’

'« « «

Edward W. Bok offers to pav the first year’s ,cost of
a five years’ beautification program for Lake Wales.
The Lake Wales town council has accepted Mr. Bok s
offer, and that city within the next five years will be
beautified as it has never been beautified before.—Jack
sonville Times-Union.
if IT
Editor Howard Sharp produced the fifth anniversary
edition of the Everglades News, at Canal, Point, Palm
Beach county, on March 15. It is full of information of
the .Glades region. The News is one of the livest
weeklies in Florida and this special edition was a dandy.
A fiiie tinbute to'Sharp’s newspaper ability.
1F 1? H

CLASS!
It is a fine thing that council has done in marking the
roads to the sanctuary but we don’t like the language
on the boards telling the travellings 'public what the
markings mean. There is no class at all m the words
“FOLLOW THE YELLOW LINES”
It is a wonderful thing, to which the lines lead. Why
not say instead of the above—
“FOLLOW THE GOLDEN ARROWS”
It would sound very much better and would be fay
more in keeping with the character Of the place to which
the golden arrows lead.
Revolutions going in Mexico, Spain, Cuba, etc. Must
be there irregular Spanish verbs which are causing un-

MISS SAMSON IS
SURE COLLEGE
WILL GROW FAST

By ROE CHASE, Anoka, Minn., Herald
Nineteen hundred years ago the greying bast revealed
a little group of men and women, faithful in th e hours
of dire adversity, mourning for their Master. ■| & .
The first long rays of the rising sun touched the
barren summit of Golgotha and flung the shadows of
The Mount,of Olives, gem, laden in dew, glistened as
three crosses upon the piade'of a skull.
, '
fingers of light explored the shadows of Gethsemarie and
came to rest a t last upon the tomb new made by a cer
tain rich man, Joseph of Arimathea.
The seal of the tomb had been broken, the stone , had
been rolled aw ay: arid there remained but the linen in
which He had been buried.
Then came Mary of Magda, and Mary the mother of
James hurrying to bring the glad tidings that Christ
had risen.
That- was the first Easter.
Since then nineteen hundred Easter dawns have given
to mankind the glorious message of the resurrection, a
message of hope, a promise ot eternal life.
And since that first Easter this message has gone to;
the far corners of the globe; up the Congo, the Zambezi
and the Nile; along the Yangzte, the Volga and tbe
Amur; through the jungles of the Amazon and the ¡.'Ori
noco; to Mindanao, Sumatra and Fiji; names which ring
strangely to us and yet where people of every race and
Color lift eyes of faith to greet each Easter dawn.
The-Singing Tower of Florida rings forth the Easter
hymn| Boston choirs are singing, upon Mount Roubedeau
those of the far west assemble beneath the cross;; and,
on the bench at Nome, at Panama and Guam, Christian
America lifts its voice in praise of the risen Prince ol
Peace.
t
Easter Sunday is a beacon set upon a hill to light
the pathway of the weary, and distressed. Its message
is there for all who will to read, its promise is there for
you and for me.
If we npen our hearts, this Easter that , same radiance
which enraptured the two Marys will come to abidecwith
us down the years and
us peace..
,
U 1F fl

GOOD MEN

An oversight resulted in no report of the growers
meeting at the city hall last week in which candidates
for the Ridge district to make up the membership of
the Committee of Fifty were pamed. The Committee
of Fifty is, as' everybody knows, the organization, that
brought the Clearing House into being and under the
new set up functions very strongly in that body as the
Advisory Committee. Without its aid and support the
Clearing House would not be able to keep going, many
believe. This section gets but three members o ff the
committee this yar instead of four as last year due, .to.
a re-apportionment. Messrs. H. E. Fairchild,. F.f :M,
O’Byrne and John D. Clark were selected and The High
lander believes that there could have, been no better
dr wiser selection from the growers in the Lake Wales
section, admittedly the greatest producing citrus section
in a similar area in the state.
The long experience and wise council of H. E. Fairchild are beyond price. Both as growers and grove care
takers Clark an.d O’Byrne have been affiliated with-the
citrus industry for from five to 15 years. Mr. O’Byrne
has had the benefit of long training with the plant Board
as well. The Lake Wales district will be'm ost ablyfrepresented on the Committee of Fifty and growers ¡need
feel no’ fear that their interests will not b well looked
after.
I
■

Miss Edith' Samsoh, dean of Web.>er College, told the Rotary Club at
Hotel Wales Tuesday some-,
thing of the aims of the
X«X*5 college. As part of her in-,
¡¡gy teresting talk Miss Samson passed about pictures
the Babson Institute for men at
Babson Park, Mass., telling the club
that the Babson Institute began
small just as has Webber College,
but has grown to large proportions
just as she believes Webber college
will.
“Webber College is well financed
and is making all its plans on a long
time basis,” said Miss Samson. “It
is not too much to say that it .islikely to be fully as large an insti
tution for women as Babson Institute
is for men.”
Miss Samson’s talk was most gra
cious and pleased her audience thor
oughly. In introducing her, Lew
Kramer, chairman for the day, point
ed out that she was the first woman
to address the club.
Guests of the club were E. P. King,
Cleveland; Henry Orlemann, Phila
delphia; Henry Tring, Jr., Cleveland;
Arthur P. Cody, Frostproof; Frank
Evans, Crawfordsville, Ind. and
Messrs. David Murdock, Harry Wes
ton and F. W. Gorse, members of the
newly organized Rotary Club of
Needham, Mass.
President Norman called attention
to the district meeting at Orlando,
April 18 and 19 and Jullian Smith re
ported that the Aubumdale Club
which he and Rollie Tillman visited
expected to, attend 100 per cent
strong.
J. E. Worthington, E. S. Alderman
and Lew Kramer were named a committee in charge of the election which
will occur April 9..:

Chance for Sport
By Buyers Offered
By Jewelry Company
Whoever likes to buy “sight un
seen” a n d ,yet be assured that he is
going to get full value for the money
ne puts out is. going to have a lot
of fun on Friday and Saturday ,if he'
visits, the Leslie-Baird Jewelry store
in the Rhodes Arcade, That firm is
putting on a sale for those two days
of mysterions' packages, each of
which will Sell for a dollar. There’s
no telling what is in Re package until
the purchaser opens it; but each
package will contain an article worth
a t least a dollar;- and there will be
several articles in these packages of
much higher value. It’s simply a
case of “you pays your money and
you takes your choice.”

Fine Easter Music
at the Churches
RBOUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Anthem; Christ, Our Passover.........
.....................—........ John Goss
Ye Deum ........
Woodward
.....Chant
Jubilate Deo ..r .:....
Hymn, Jesus Christ is Risen Today..
.............. .................... Lyra Davidice
Offertory, Solo, I Know That My Re
deemer Liveth .......... t ..........Handel
Mrs. A. J. Knill
Sevenfold Am en'..................... ¡Stainer
Recessional, Alleluia, The Strife .Is
O’er ..........
Palestrine
.Postlude, The March of the Priests..
.................
Handel

Pre-Easter Specials
If you are planning a new
Frock for Easter, see these

W onderful Groups

METHODIST CHURCH
Mrs. V. A. Sims, Pianiste
Anthem, He Is Risen. Hallelujah...
...............—........ .... ..... ........ Laurenz
Violin Solo, Pastoral Symphony.......

of smart new creations that are dif
ferent in their Paris styling. Hun
dreds of the most exclusive fashion
successes of the/season and of a much
higher type than you’d"ever dream
you could get at these low prices.

'• ........................ ;.............,.........H andel

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mrs. W. J. Smith; - Pianiste
MORNING SERVICE
Prelude, Andante.............Mendelssohn
Anthem, Creation ......;........Bebthoven
Offertory, Album Leaf ...........Rhodes
Anthem, Consider the Lilies.....Scott
Postlude, Scherzo
Verdi

GROUP 1
Values up to $29.75, fl\jw

$22.95
GROUP 2
Values up to $22.50, now

Garden Club Will
Hold Its Annual
Meeting on Tuesday

$18.70
GROUPS
Values up to $15.75, now

The regular meeting of the Barden |
Club will be held- with Mrs, gW- L.
Springer on the Lake Shore Boule
vard Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.)
Mrs. Carl F. Hinshaw and Miss Josephina Wallace will be assistant hos
tesses. The bouquet for the month
will be presented by Mrs. Deeley
Hunt. Reports from the flower
Show Saturday will be presented, an
nual reports will be made and the i
election of officers will take place.It is hoped that all members of the
club will be present.
HOBO PARTY
About 40 young people will be en
tertained at a Hobo party this even
ing at the home of Miss Gladys
Stokes at Lake of the Hills. Games
and contests will be a part -of the
entertainment, for which several
prizes Will be given. Refreshments
will be served.
OBOE

IO B O I

$11.60
Also a very special reduc- |
tion on shoes for Easter

/M ercantile co.

^
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Opportunity Days
—AT— . •

Easter Footwear

First Woman Speaker for
Rotary Club at Tues- |
day’« Meeting. '

FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1923;

V -

YOW ELL-DREW ’S
The last two business days of March—Friday and Saturday—are unusually
important days at Yowell-Drew’s. The last two days before Easter and your
last Opportunity to make pre-Easter purchases.
Charge Purchases Friday and, Saturday appear
on April Statements—Not Payable U ntil'M ay

New Gotham Gold Stripe pointed heel hose

$1.65c pair

SMART MILLINERY
in Two Groups

175 Washable
SILK CREPE DRESSES

$6.50 - $10.50

$14.75

The Latest Fashions

(Values to $29.50)

TRIANGLE SCARFS

FRENCH PEARLS

r *

$1.19

$1.59

Special Sale of
HANDBAGS

1,200 Pair of
SILK HOSE
pair

$5.95

$1.15

§>mart leather handbags of
regular $7.50 and $8.50
values.

Full fashioned, pure thread
silk, every pair perfect.

More and more are men of Lake Wales appre-1
ciating that at Pickett’s they get not only style[
and guaranteed quality, but proper fit.
All sizes and all widths from A to E are carried
in all styles and whatever your style may be we
have it. The nifty Sport Oxford shown above,
is only one of dozens of attractive numbers wd
are now showing at only

MEN’S EDWIN CLAPP OXFORDS
Regularly worth $14:50 and $16.50 specially priced at

$12

$5.00

New Shoes, including this season’s styles,
absolutely correct in fashion

You owe it to yourself to effect the savings
which we offer you in absolutely firsts, guar
anteed Footwear. .

AND MANY, MANY OTHER RARE OPPORTUNITY BARGAINS
PLEASE REMEMBER—We do not ask you to come here for any
thing your home town merchant can supply you—but. for articles he
cannot furnish, we offer you the service of.

Picketts Shoes, Ine.
Lake Wales

' . v;

A Few Outstanding Values
for Opportunity Days

Shoes for all occasions, and especially for
EASTER. Our stock is complete. Make
Pickett’s your buying headquarters for Easter.

BUSTER BROWN SHOES FOR CHILDREN

;

YOWELL DRE W, ORLANDO

Florida
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at their home on New York Ave. the Singing Tower and to call on spend a few days before returning
left today for Needham, Mass., theii Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington, o-d o their home. They will stop enroute
summer home, where they will join Tsmpa friends. Mrs! W. A. Perry at St. Augustine and Washington, D.
Mr. McCracken. Mrs. McCracken brought the best wishes . of Miss C., and expect to arrive home about
came south with the flu and feeling Christine
Worthington Perry, now 16 April 1. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ebert
desperately i'll, but the delightful eliof age, a namesake of Mrs. are noted artists from the O'd Lyme
1mate soon works its charm and she years
Mr. Clyde Perry is
and the little son are leaving with Worthington.
head of the Consumers Ice Co., .and Ar.ist Colony, and made many
plans made for coming earlier next the
Union Terminals at Tampa anr' sketches of Mountain Lake and the
season.
Mr. W. A. Perry is a prosperous Singing Tower and also at Highland
Park. Their stay was a most de
Mr. and Mrs. William Monroe Rice planter at his Tennessee home.
lightful one.
of Highland Fark, 111., and of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Franklin
L.
Gunther
Calumet Farms, Lexington, Kentucky of Mountain Lake will leave Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bradford will
were guests during the p ast.week of for their home at 375 Park avenue, return Saturday to their old home at
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman and Mrs. v - York, where they will spend a Marion, Indiana, where they will go
G. P, Morison. Mrs. Norman and couple of months before going on to on a farm with his father, H. L.
Mrs. Morison accompanied their their summer‘camp in Maine. They Bradford. The elder Bradford is
guests to Tampa and St. Petersburg have enjoyed their stay here this getting along in yeans and Mr. and
on a pleasure trip Thursday and winter very much, having come down Mrs. Bradford deem it their duty to
from there Mr. and Mrs. Rice left for about Thanksgiving time, among the. be with him as much as possible.
Miami and Mrs. Norman and mother very ’ earliest o f' the Mountain Lake Miss Evelyn, Yvetta and Master
returned home Friday.
colony. The Gunthers always have Dale will go with them. The Bradford
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Allen and a -very pleasant time on theur annual family has. spent four and a half
daughter, Miss Elizabeth 1 of New visits to Florida and are real boost years in Lake Wales and have made
York City returned north last week ers for the state. Their son, who is many friends who regret to* see them
! after a delightful several weeks visit Minister to Egypt, was not able to leave. Mrs. Bradford has been active
with Mrs. Allen’s mother, Mrs. J. be with them at all this winter, but in musical circlfes and in church work
and none of them wish to leave Lake
years with the R. W. Thomasson !
Ebert of Oak Park, 111., who has was here for a time a year ago.
but do so simply because of'
family, expect to leave Sunday after-.
S^est at D:ixie Walesbht for
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Henle will leave Wales
their duty. There is Florida sand in
Saturday
afternoon
for
Philadelphia,
noon for Harvard, Nebraska, where thV™ ntei£, M‘, MT‘ E b e r t,a " d famlly
shoes and some day it is not un
their old home. The Henle’s have their
they will make their home with Mrs. i S f c f e £ ra?k %™g ant
likely
that all will be back in this
Beneway’s sister, Mrs. W! T. Perry, i
g g jt ^
^ f a i f e Te ' been here for two years, Mr. Henle state.
Mrs. Van Tuyl was formerly owner sls. ^ °j .7:rsVUU?nl •» Iartmy, rf, having been superintendent for the
tVie H iW iU Cafe
union of the Ebert family was held
H. Burrell' Company on the con
of the Hibiscus t ale.
! an<j ¡several social functions were en- H.
struction of the Singing Tower, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Giddmgs and j0yed.
WER E LUCKY
the'' »have made many friends here
Miss Bessie Stanton of Lawton, Mich, j .
.
motored through from Texas where I Mrs. J. L. Freeman of Baltimore, who are very sorry to see them go.
■S. D. Gooch neturned Wednes»
they have been spending ■ a little waS the guest for a few hours on Dick became acquainted with the
day, from a trip to Washington,,
time. They are located at the C rys- lastf Tuesday of S. King Carpenter first name of every fish in all the
D. C., and Asheville, N. C., and
tal Lake apartments for a month» Mr.
sister, Mrs. Mary C. Burris. Mrs. lakes within 20 miles of Lake Wales
glad to get back to Lake
Giddings is a brother of Frank Gid- Freeman represents the Merchants & while he was here and occupies 'a was
Wales where he could be cool
dings of Lawton, who with Mrs. Gid- Millers Transportation Co., and was seat in The Highlander Hall of Fame again.
dings and daughter are spending here m the interests of her company reserved for such as catch Big Black
“Wlhy the thermometer stood
some time at Dixie Walesbilt.
| preparatory _to bringing parties of Bass weighing 10 pounds or more,
to’ Lake Waies to* visit the ' The two have Florida sand in their at 90 Sunday in Asheville and a
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Davis and‘’ tourists
Sanctuary. 1She „attended th e com, shoes and .are more than likely to day or two before that in Wash
ington, the heat was almost un
U t T w r i « Th « am * Ptì*ó'
™ Uie afternoon and expressed' reyisit Lake Wales in the future,
said he.
lingm g Tower*6 M^ Davis wasSa re- berself a® beinS charmed with the 1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ebert and bearable,”
The Moral ? Live in Florida
porter'om fteT am p a E s when the t M i
that, daughter, Elizabeth of Old Lyme, where
it’s possible to be cool al
editor of The Highlander was its
*S r®ga£ded.,as one; Conn., who have been guests at
ways.
managing editor. He is now editor ! f ^ he blgge.st tbings in Florida.
the Dixie Walesbilt for several weeks
'*F. and Mrs. W. A. Ferry and Mrs. while visiting their mother, Mrs. J. L.
of the paper published by the Amer
J.
A.
Perry
of
Jackson,
Tenn.,
and
A. Ebert, who also is a guest from
ican Legion post at Tampa and a
Have your prescriptions filled at
deputy, sheriff under Sheriff Hatton. Mr.' and Mrs. Clyde Perry and son Oak Park, 111., left last week for Mi Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
6-lt
Mr, and Mrs. Alexander Hubble of .Tampa drove oyer Sunday to see ¡ami and Palm Beach where they will
and son “Sandy” of Bay City, Mich,
and Mrs. Hubble’s sister, Miss Lucy
Alcorn of Hustonville, Kentucky,
were guests last week of Mr. S. King
Carpenter and sister, Mrs. Mary C.
Burris, stopping, at the Dixie Wales
bilt. They enjoyed the many points
of interest around Lake Wales, and
especially the Sanctuary and Carillon
concert in the afternoon.
W. H. SWAN & CO., Incof Lake Wales, Florida___________
Mrs.,‘J. M. McCracken and little son
Who, have been spending ’thp winter

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

Mr. «fed Mrs. L. J. Bagley motored^Mrs. J. A. Ebert of Oak Park 111.,'
to Tampa Sunday afternoon.
returned north Monday, after a
FI. A. Knapp spent part of this- pleasant winter with her children,
week in a business trip to Miami;
who all joined her here. It was the
Misses Wilma Tucker and Evelyn first time in 25 years that they had
Brown spent Sunday afternoon ¿t •all been together.
Haines City,
: James' Thornhill and Richard Dop
Miss Gladys Stokes of Lake of the ier of Gainesville University spent
Hills spent Wednesday night with the week end with their parents, Mr.
Miss' Mary Whatley in Lake Wales. and Mrs. R. D. Patterson of Lake
Wales, and Mr. and Mrs; M. C. Dop
Miss Grace Perry left Monday to ier of, Highland Park.
spend some time with her friend,
In The Highlander’s report of the
Mrs. G. A. Fres of Fort Lauderdale.
prize winners in the Garden Club
Mr. and Mrs.’ Sherman and daugh poster contest, it was stated that
ter, Kathleen, of Winter Park, were Sarah Bryson is in the ' seventh
week end guests in Lake Wales last grade.. This was an error. Miss Bry
week;
son is in the Eighth grade.Mrs. Sam Cobb who has been
L. F. Savarese of Tampa, district
spending some time in St. Petersburg, manager of one of the few billion
with her mother, has, returned to her dollar institutions in the life insur
home here.:
ance business in the United States;
Mrs. J. Elmo Garner and son John was in "Lake Wales Monday, assisting
were week end guests of Mr. and the local agent, A. L. Weaver.
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and family of
Mi. and Mrs. Andrew Niles, and
Park Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Peabody, who are
Dewey Armstead of Tampa spent spending the winter at Daytona
last Sunday in Lake Wales the guest Beach, attended the funeral of Mr.
of Miss Frances ’Keyes of the Hi A. L. Hart. Mr. Niles and Mr. Hart
were former school chums in Michi
biscus Cafe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H> Hutchinson gan.
R. W. Hampton of Lake Pierce,
and daughter Delight of Winter Ha
ven were callers in Lake Wales Wed who recently , bought the business, of
Mr. / Gilbert ori Park avenue, has,
nesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stevens o^ bought a home in Shadow law n, and
Brewster were guests of Mrs. Stev as soon as' the necessary remodeling
ens’ parents. Mr. arid Mrs. N; A. is dorie, expects to move 'here with
his family.
Powell,j*Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hs Snedeker and
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Baker of High
Have your prescriptions filled at
land Park are returning to Easton, family left Saturday morning for Lake Wales Pharmacy.
6-1,t
Pa., Monday, after a delightful win their home at Coshocton, Ohio. Their
heme
here
in
Lake
Wales
has
been
ter on the Ridge.
sold recently to Mr. Crego, but it is
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Denton of Man hoped the Snedeker family* will re
chester, N. Y., were week end vis turn again next winter.;
itors of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Lehman
Mrs. J. C .; Rankin and daughter,
of Tillman Avenue.
Miss Margaret Elder Rankin, who
Miss Capitola Prater of Lakeland have1been guests at the Dixie Wales
came Tuesday to spend two weeks bilt for a morith left last week, mo
with friends, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Pat toring through to their home at Merterson arid family.
cersburg, Pa. They will stop enroute
Best Motion Pictures
Mrs. Lane, daughter and two at several interesting points.
granddaughters of Tampa were in
_ N. ,W. REMOND, Manager,, ,
Dr. »Frank Cain of Pittsburgh;: R&,r
' Lake Wales last" S aturday hSlfing oh
an old friend of J. L. Kerr, the
Program Week of April 1 to 6
Mrs. W. C. Zipprer.
jeweler, who has been visiting him
The Misses Fannie and Beulah here, has returned to the north, muen
—MONDAY—
Mu’laridy, Etta- Graham, A. FI Gra impressed with this part of the state.
WILLIAM BOYD in
ham and T. M. Norman motored to He is likely tp come back here for
“THE LEATHERNECK”
Silver Springs Sunday.
part of the, coming winter.
This is a mighty fine picture,
Mrs. Paul Starrett and two •sons
•Full of - thrills!/
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carey and Mr.
why have spent the past few months and Mrs. C. M. Quinn spent last Sun
ALSO
a t Mountain Lake; left Monday for day' afternoon in Lakeland, calling
Path® News—Hodge Podge
their home in New York City.
of Mr. Green, ofi Indiana, who spends
—TUESDAY—
Miss Mildred Hope, who is attend the winters in Lakeland, hut who has
THE FARMER’S DAUGHTER
ing Rollins College at Winter Park, been Very ill fdi" many, weeks, and is
featuring a brand new star'
spent the week end with her aunt, being taken back to his home some
comedienne
Mrs. Frisbee at Highland Park.
time this week.
MARJORIE BEEBE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knapp and
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Medary of
ALSO
Mr. and M rs, E. L. Hurst and daugh Philadelphia came Wednesday to be
Pathe News—Comedy it 1;
ter visited ‘Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Baily a t Hotel Wales until after the Easter
of Lakeland and Kentucky Sunday!
Sunrise Service at the Singing Tow
WEDNESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Peter and two er. Mr. Medary was the architect of
“NAPOLEON”
the
Tower
which
,
has
been
spoken
of
daughters of Orlando will spend
Here’s What You See:
as
“one
of
the
three
great
works
in
Easter with' her parents, Mr. and
Thousands of men and ,women
Mrs. I. A. Yarnell at Casa Josefina. this country that are conceptions and
Thousands qf horses and eann&n’
not
copies
of
some
existing
style
of
; Spectacular dramatic scenes.
Miss Josephine Yarnell arrived
History’s most thrilling pages
home/from college Thursday, after architecture.”
Miss Mada Fraser, who js attend
- brought amazingly to the
noon to spend two weeks with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell. ing Stetson University a t DeLand,
screen.
will spend from Friday until Monday
ALSO
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. W. B. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
“Hubby’s Week End Trip”
Williams, Mrs. Peck Walker and M. Fraser. She will be' accom
Comedy
Miss Maude Henderson Walker mo panied by her roommate, Miss Ruth
tored tp Tampa on a pleasure trip Smith of Quincy, Florida, Miss Vera
THURSDAY
Wednesday.
Strolo of Miami and Miss Galt* mu
JOAN CRAWFORD in
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Tooth and Mrs. sic teacher at the University.
“DREAM OF LOVE”
Tooth’s aunt, Miss Lou Durkee; who
M. G. M. News—Sportlight
Mrs. Frank Cruger of Elmhurst,
have spent the past six months here, Illinois, who is spending some time
are leaving the first of the week for at Hotel Wales, has been quite ill for
—FRIDAY—
their home at Litchfield, Ohio.
ROD LA ROCQUE
the 'past week but is improving at
with Sue Carol m
Miss Betty Blue, who is attending this writing. Mr. Cruger who is with
“CAPTAIN SWAGGER”
State College for Women at Talla her is owner of a string , of weekly
, Pathe Review—Comedy
hassee, will ,spend a few days »Easter papers in the Illinois city.
They
vacation with her parents, Mr! and have been to Cuba and Mrs. Cruger
—SATURDAY—
was taken ill on her return home.
Mrs. Uhland Blue.
TOM TYLER
Doctors Walter and'Virgil Bethea
Mrs. Edyth Van Tuyl and her
and his pals in
of Bartow were in Lake Wales Sun mother, Mrs. Betsy Beneway, who
“WHEN THÉ LAW RIDES’
day evening, calling on Dr. and Mrs. have been spending the past two
M. G. M. News—Comedy
George M. Coates, and (later a t
Have your prescriptions filled at
tending the services’ at the Metho
Lake Wales Pharmacy6-lt
dist church.

PICKETTS SPECIALS
Showing of

Easter Dresses and Ensembles

SC EN IC
THEA TER

IOX=

IO E

301

lo a o i

IO E

301

lo a o

Now you can have the finest fabrics—the ndwest styles without paying an exorbitant
price. Vivid new prints; flashing colors; modernistic designs. You may select from
one, two and three-piece models in every size from 16 to 50. V|alues that surpass
any special offer”-we have ever made—

Other Easter Dresses at $6.50

Throughout This Week

Special!
Rayon Crepe
Dresses

15 per cent

$

The latest creation in heavy quality Rayon
crepe that wears like iron; tailored in
short sleeve sport styles in new stripes,
plaids and plain eolors. Washable and
guaranteed color fast.. It’s the newest thing
on the market—dont-.fail to see-them.

Reduction on all Hats
—AT—

Mrs. Epperson's Millinery Store
125 South Central Ave.

‘

3.95

Colorful Triangular
SCARFS

Bartow, Florida
Q

o
IO E X O E

I0E30E

IOQCOEOE

I0 E 3 0 I

I0 E 3 0 E

30E3C

EUBB

Ghie
Easter
Hats

$|.95
Daring new shapes in every head size. An
entirely new selection of hats made to sell
much higher. Silks, felts and straws in
white •and. all high shades popular for
Easter. Tr»jly a Pickett value supreme.
.Striking combinations of every spring
-color; scarfs to harmonize with any
frock. Beautiful heavy quality silk
and values Unparalleled a t—

1

SIX

ORANGE JUICE IS
AID IN BUILDING
HEALTHY KIDDIES
Children Fed Orange Juic
Gain Faster Than the
Milk Fed Ones.
Orange juice as a health and body
builder for under-nourished children
is clearly demonstrated by Dr. Dan
iel R. Hodgdon, writing in the New
Jersey Journal of Education. Dr.
Hodgdon, who has had a leading part
in the Clearing House WEAF pro5grams in New York this season, re
counts an experiment with orange
juice which came under his observa
tion.
“Probably one of the most inter
esting results the uSe of orange
juice with sugar, when used with:
milk, to bring children up to a nor
mal weight was shown in a rather
dramatic experiment performed with
the aid of the school nurse and
school physician.
“Two groups of malnutritions child
ren between the ages of five and six
years were selected so that there
were 20 children in each group. One
group was fed orange juice and milk;
one teaspoonful of orange juice with
•ieach glass of milk. The other was:
fed pasteurized milk of a good qual
ity.
“At the end of the first six weeks
the orange juice and milk fed child
ren had gained a total weight of 10
times the gain of the milk fed group.
But this enormous difference was- not
maintained, since this orange and
milk fed group did not register a
gain during the next seven weeks. At
the end of the experiment of 20
weeks, the orange fed group had an
average' gain of two and one-half
times that of the milk fed group. In
the orange fed group there was no
evidence of malnutrition left.
“The advantage of orange juice5
over milk for recess periods are;
many. It contains lime in a small
apiount. It furnishes an excellent
jtfon salt. It supplies vitamines—
especially C which pasteurized -hulki
rarely does. It is free from possible
contamination. It stimulates lime retention in the .teeth, bone tissue and
body fluids.
“Some schools are selling orange
juice to children in preference to
piilk. Orange juice contains much
predigested food which requires little
fit no digestion, and the amount of»
time required for gastric digestion;
apparently is small.
“When children get a generous
supply of orange juice at and be
tween meals together with a quart
qf milk per day with their food, an
Adequate supply of food, designated,
hy McCollum of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity as protective food, are prac
tically assured.”
{The body demands calcium and a
small but persistent amount of other
important minerals such as iodine,
(iron, phosphorus sulphur, silicon, etc.
.Common organic or vegetable acids,
puch as citric, from oranges and
.grapefruit, •usually exist in Combina
tion with the bases calcium, sodium,
potassium, etc., Dr. Hodgdon points
put, and hence the juice becomes an
important factor in building tip the
health and bbdy resistance of child
ren.

r
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Aubrey and Henry Stokes are
both driving brand new cars. It’s
lucky for them this is not leap year.
The road to the prospective new
building is near completion.
There will be a box social Tuesday
evening, April 2, at Mrs. Ekeland’s,
followed by a literary and musical
program. The proceeds will go into
the building fund for the pavilion.
It is hoped that all will come out and
make this gathering a success.
Several enjoyed an old time party
at .Mr. and. Mrs. Singleton’s Tuesday
evening.

WAVERLY
L. Wolff and brother of Avon Park,

Lake Of The Hills

Dr. Wilhoyte was a professional
caller on our vicinity last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Allyn of Skaneateles, N. ,Y., were Sunday guests
gt the C. A. Maule home.
Mrs. D. A. Haines has been on the
sick list a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw were
Lakeland Shoppers Thursday.
»Irene Rhodes of Waverly spent the,
week end with Mrs. Wm. Stokes, Jr.
Mrs. Laura Presley accompanied
by her brother, George, and Rev. Wm.
Gibbons of Skaneateles, N. Y., were
pleasant callers last week at the Ma
son and M4ule homes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes spent
the weekr end with West Lake Wales'
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw made
a motor, trip to St. Leo Tuesday."
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of. town were
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. S'.
Sanford.
Dale Barton of Tampa is spending
a1 fortnight witl\ his aunt, Mrs. W.
H. Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Durston and
Miss Adda Durston of Lakeland
were calling on friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.'Lewis of Min
neapolis were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Pierce last week.

father and uncle of Mrs. H. Y,
Thompson, were guests at 'the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Saturday.
/Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Riddling, Bill.
Ted, Ward and L. Hinson motored to
Lakeland aqd Plant City Sunday.
D. B. Ward is seriously ill a t his
home on West Date street.
Dr. and Mrs. Haines of Lake of
the Hills cailed in town Tuesday.
B. H. Tillman of Muskegon, Mich.,
was in town Tuesday.

Signed,
such ta x assessm ents on h e a rin g of
Wednesday afternoon at the school equalize
M ayor C om m issioner J A Y B U R N S ,'
co m p lain ts on A p ril 3, 1929, fro m 2 to
auditorium, the election of officers said
A
tte
s
t
*
" . ■
6 o'clock a n d on th e follow ing d a y if i t be
resulting as follows:...... -..........,, .,, necessary. T h e m e e tin g to l?e a t th e office
V illage C lerk, R . G. '-C A L V E R T .
2
of the. village clerk.
M arch 15-22-29
President—Mrs. C. P. Selden.
Vice President—Mrs. H. H. Hollis-,
ter.
I <$>
Secretary—Mrs. B. E. Corey.
Treasurer—Mrs. C. H. Matthews.
The annual reports of committee
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
chairmen and officers will be he’d at
the next meeting,, the third Wednes
day in April.
Trade With

Mrs. Selden Heads
Babson Park PTA
For the Next Year

Have your prescriptions filled at
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
6-lt

BABSON ,PARK,
March
X lA V X V j
IU
I L U
m

a n n u a l m o o tin g o f th p P T A
S _____________

\ <s>

J

N otice is hereb y given th a t th e V illage S»
Com
o f n th e V illage of H ig
P arltH
629.—The
5 7 ,—
1 J lc
*j j m.ission
.
i g ihula
a un ud X
ctX iA/ , <
yS>
will s it as a B oard x>f
of E q u a liz a tio n to h e a r v
w a a l - i j Will
a S neA(1 com plam ts g a i n s t ta x a ssessm ents a n d to

YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
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Trade-in Sale
Tires at lowest prices ever

Crude rubber prices are up 40%
Tire prices s till at lo w le v e ls
Now is the time to equip for the year
We are making it possible forhunr‘\
dreds of car owners to take im
mediate advantage of this unusual
opportunity.
During our Trade-in Sale we will
m&ke you special allowances on
your old tires, no matter what
make or how far they have gone.
You can get started now on Gen
erals at the low est figure ever
known.

ance of lasting quality thatw ill take you
through season a ftér season of u n in 
terrupted mileage.

A Trade-In Offer th a t can*
not he m atched an y w h ere

N ever before has Top- q u a lity m eant so m uch
With the price of crude rubber goiftg
steadily up, you will probably see a return
engagement of the reclaimed rubber farce.
General’s policy of never tampering with
quality,, regardless of rubber prices, has
won the confidence of car owners! through
out the c o u n tr y . By eq u ip p in g with
Generals now, you. have the positive assur-

Once or twice a year we can afford to make
a special Trade-in Offer. This year we are
making it more than special. We want the
greatest number of car owners possible to
learn first hand the advantages of General’s
Top-Quality. During this sale we are going
thé full limit in allowance and extra service
to make hundreds of new friends for the
General Tire.

Join th e big sw ing
to G eneral
Trade in your old tires now and enjoy the
quality that will carry you safely through
the next high-priced tire period. Get the
benefit now of the big initial saving plus
the unequaled satisfaction of trouble-free,
uninterrupted mileage year in and yeaf out.

Special Bargains in Used Tires
The used tires io on sale as fast as we take theip in. Many are
only slightly worn and many are brand-new tires of standard
makes. All slze^all makes, all kinds go on sale. Select yours early.

COME

EARLY — BRIN O

TOUR

CAR

2frfä!*Balloon a
Greater mileage a t regular bal
loon lo w -p ressu re. .Jk com 
pletely reverses the tendency of
today toward high-pressure or
modera te-pressure in tires.
It in tro d u ce s a new perm a
nency of non-skid . . . far be
yond the point where you ex
pect to run on smooth rubber.
It does away with th e necessity
of running on tires th at wear
prematurely ‘‘bald.”
In puncture freedom, too, if is
far ah ead . Even the re m o te

Question»— 19
1— Who said: “Go West, young man,
go West!’’?

chance of a puncture is reduced
to the vaitishmg point.
Our Trade-in Sale includes the
new Dual-Balloon 8 and the
regular sup er-lin es of 4-ply,
6-ply and 8-ply Generals.
Trade in now for G e n eral's
Top-Quality th at means sea
son After season of tro u b lefree d riv in g and the economy
of the longest, safest and most
comfortable mileage you have
ever known.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
O PE N A C H A R G E
ACCOUNT
Ju st tell us to
as you do at the
departm ent stores
and other
leading merchants.

EX TRA H ELP A ND
SERV ICE FOR ALL

Phone No. 91
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF

' CHARGE IT —
M ark o f
t h e le a d i n g

t ir e s t o r e

G E NTIRE
ERAL
i—goes a long way to make friends

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 OfCLOCK DU BIN ¡G SALE
. . . . . . . i j 11

-o n

^

End-of-Season Clearance

I Do You Know?

2— What English author lived with
and wrote about gypsies?
3— What is a pronounced peculiarity
of the German Baitlc coast ?
4— What statue, generally regarded
as the noblest exhibition of the human
form, is on view in the Vatican at
Rome?
5—
What boat and in what year won
the international race for the America
cup?
6—
What is lightning?
7— What is an alternating electric
current?
8—
For what queen was Maryland
named?
*
9— How many vice presidents be
came Presidents and who were they?
10— What, is wrong in this sentence
from a court decision : “This case is
the mosi Unique of its kind ever pre
sented here”?
Turn to JPage Eight for Answers to
the above questions.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

G. V HOWE & CO.

Lake Waleg, Florida
W e e k ly P a y m e n ts M e
Use Our

General Tire
Acceptance Gorp.

PA TM EN T PL A N
I t e lim in a te s exorbi
ta n t interest and extras.

L e t U s T e ll T e n HOW
TO G E T G E N E R A L S
ON TO U R N E W CA R
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The Senior Spanish class has a new
‘‘primer.” They say it is very ,romantic.'
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T he O range and Black

The Seniors are all thrilled over
neir plans for class night.
They are so romantic.

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

PRICELESS: WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA
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Separate Questions
professor who put his soiled shirt in
Sophomore; Troy Burnett, Fresh
ORANGE AND BLACK
Jack—So you dW t want do marry jhfi. bathi tut, and threw himself in
man; Billy Pugh, Freshman; Stape
Staff
EPITAPHS
the bundle of wash to be sent out
-I ; SPORTING NEWS
Gooch, Senior.
Editor-In-Chief,
me ?
Eleanor Longfield Smith
; '■Lois—That’s different—you said j.
A Good Trick
Assistant Editor,.... Rosamond Carson
By STAPE GOOCH
something aboi being yours forever, j
LOIS KRAMER
-------1
r
Tom ■Can you loan me five dolNevte -Editor.......................Opal Scholz
JOKES
Lois has only been with our class
Truthful Papa
| lars?
Asst News ¿Editor..... Henry Johnston
Florence
Walde
Literary Editor.........Marion Brantley one year, but she has always shared
Stape—Sure. Would you rather
Small Boy—Daddy, what«* do. you
With
the
idea
of
baseball
practical
Sports Editor,:.... .Stapelton D. Gooch in our activities, so she does . not ly abandoned, swimming has acquir
call a man who drives a car?
have an old five or a new one?
Social Editor.-,............ —Marion Elrod seem like a stranger.
Father—It all depends on’ how
Tom—A new one, of course.
Shq has won so .many beauty con ed the attention of practically every
Catty Comment
Jfokes Editor..............................FlorenceWalde
close he comes to me.
.boy
in
the
high
school.
With
the
Stape-—Here is the one. I’m four
Business ‘ Manager......... Tom Caldwell tests that we have lost count of first’ annual Swimming Meet sched
Margaret—What . is your .‘worst
dollars ahead,1 ,
them, She always figures in the uled for Friday afternoon, interest is sin?>\
Another Alibi
May1''Day; Festival;, ei.her as queen a t its highest pitch. The meet- is an- Arietta—Vanity. ' I speni hours
Mrs. Corbett (severely)—Don, why
Example
Or ¡m . 'attendant. A paef raved on
|~
Editorial
S B about
affair, bi it in itself will before the mirror admiring my did you let me call you three times ?
-Just
what is exaggerated
Keith
her hair one time, and said:Don—’Cause, 1 .didn’t dare try to
“beauty.
ego?
Upon her brow behold!
Margaret—That isn’t , vanity, my make you stop.
l i s t e s to la te
A crown , of palest gold.
Jane—Well, for instance, if you
! dear—that’s imagination.'
As th^. end of the week approaches
Or maybe he wasn’t a poet, only
And how ,/riout .the .absent-minded should propose to me.______________
— -—
50 YARD DASH—Ted BaLiett, ! ■ i
we areried to thing of the death, bur his love for her made him one. He
Farmers’ Chaff
ial, and- resurrection of our Savior, also said she danced' divinely, anil Sophomore; Tom Caldwell, Senior;
Péfróìèum Pete—What are you
-Dewitt Blackburn, Freshman; Hugh
and of the great significance of it h e: should know.
with regard to the human race. To
Whenever pur football team went Alexander’, Sophomore; Jack Town farmers «going, to do about your sur
the very small child, Easter is very off to some neighboring«town to send, Senior;, Charles Kegerreis, Sen plus wheat?
I Agricultural Ike—Wé’Il thresh that
apt to mean tiny, fluffy, yellow and play,Lois was sure to. be along with ior;; Stape Gooch, Senior.
PLUNGE FOR DISTANCE—Ted but rayhen the time comes.
white chicks and cunning bunny rab her sunniest of smiles,, cheering our
M
— _ . .
■- -.'
Balliett; Sophomore; Billy Gooch,
bits. To the next group of young players to „victory.
, Willing Cook
Fpeshman; Dewitt Blackburn, Fresh
sters it means Easter egg ' hunts.
man; Troy Burnett, Freshman; jack
Bessie—Mrs. Williams, you orilefed
While- to others it means nothjng;
Townsend, Senior; Billy Pugh, Fresh eggs for breakfast and there’s not
more than a ney», Easter« dress.'rind j
man; Charles Kegerreis, Senior; an egg in the. house.
SCHOOL NEWS
bonnet.
of
i
Mrs. Williams—Well, „Bessie/ just
Stape Gooch, Senior.
As «this Easter draws near, every I
usé%
little
ingenuity.
*
;
109
.YARD
DASH-^-Ted
Ballie.t,
By
Marion
Elrod
one should read the ’last- three chant-j,
Bessie—All right»' ma’am. Do. you
Sophomore; Hugh .Alexander, Sopho
tgrs of Matthew, which show His
more; Dewitt Blackburn, Freshman; want it fried and where will I find
sorrow, His agony, and His final tri
it?
li ■
_
umph. It is the greatest love story ! -■•Miss.' ‘‘Louise-Streit spent Wednes Stape Gooch, Senior.
. UNDERWATER SWIM—Ted Bal
that was ever written. How He must day. in Lakeland.
Jiist, Time
have loved humanity to give Himself -Lucille Langford, and>- Bee- Howe■liett, Sophomore; Billy Got ch, F re sh 
Miri Kel]fy/-I have tickets for the
for the sins of the world. At this spent ¿.Sunday with Margaret Bartls- man'; Dewitt Blackburn; Freshman; theater,
/ "tseason it is good that we review our son.
■ ,. ’:1. . - ,V
! ivoV Burnett, Freshman; Jack Town
Mrs. Kelley—Good, I will start
Member Federal Reserve System
send, Senior; Stape Gooch, Senior.
past year’s life and see, if in any ;
I <§.
dressing at once.
small measure, we have warranted
Miss. Ruth McCutcheon spent the , 50-YARD BACK SWIM—Ted Bal
Mr.
Kelley-—Do,'
dear,
they
are
for
if
this sacrifice.
| week end in Winter Haven.
j liett,; Sophomore; Tom 'Caldwell, Sen tomorrow night.
-—Marian Brantley. - i
ior; Dewitt Blackburn,' Freshman;
Margaret Bartleson and FrancesGooch, Freshman; Jack Town
They Will Change
Rosamond Carson spent last week Par ker snent ; Friday . night with Billy
send, Senior,
Gilbert-—My girl used to be penend in Orlando.
Marian Elrod.
-,
FANCY DIVING—Ted Balliett, ; sivéi
Bée Howe was absent Wednesday,
Marshall—What is she now?
A'lie Kelly spent Saturday in Sophomore; Billy Gooch, Freshman;
Tom Caldwell, Senior; Gordon Flagg,
and Thursday.
Gilbert—She’s expensive.
Tampa'. ,

,

______ _l

CITIZENS BANK
Lake Wales

r----------- ;------- -------* i

LAKE FRONT LOTS

These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want; just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes'ride of Lake Wales.

S. S. WELLING
Lake View Drive,
- - - . Crooked Lake .
Mail to Bhbson Park or Lake Wales,
b
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

i

,<« 1
,|

i_____
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
! System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
' L Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
J

CONTRACTORS

IJESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder o f Better Homes
Our Motto:
j “Not How Cheap But How Good”
, | Glad to talk with you about
p«
estimate.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. :M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic H ill.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
»Visiting Pythians cordial
l y invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K, of
R. & S.

LAWYERS
Be your own judge of this clean, dependable
gasoline. All of PAN-AM’s resources are pledged
to its reliability.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

In d e p e n d en t O rder of Oddfellows, m eets
' every F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic ,T em ple.
| V isitin g B ro th e rs w elcom e.
N.. G., M. M.
| R ic e: V .#G., M. H . W ood; Sec’y, Z. W . D enI ; n a rd .
|

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

PAN-AM gasoline in your tanjc speaks for itself.
Try it!

Pan American Petroleum
Corporation

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

! CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF RfiBEKAHS iw

i 1 M eets 2nd and 4th F rid ay s "o f each m o n th
) in M asonic; H all. V ia itin e R ebekahs cordially
| welcome. ’’ Elizab,etJ) Shields, N. G., (Byrd
. r S m ith , V ^ G ., A n n a ' Speer. Secretary.

! YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

J. FIRE DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
:__j

HUNT BROS., INC.

PAN-AM

GASOLINE
Burns Clean

Because it is C le a n s

W. H. Mock. Local Distributor
S

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
’
-Phone 128
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A P R IL FO O L P A R T Y

The Daughters of Wesley Sunday
School Class oi the Methodist church
will entertain a number of their
friends at an April Fool party,- on
Monday evening, April 1, at the
home of Miss Juanita Wetmore. As
sistant hostesses will be Miss Ruby
Noah and Evelyn Zipprer.
HUGHES FOUND GUILTY
W. A. Hughes from near Lake. Wales, was tried in criminal court
j at Bartow this week on a charge o-f
possession of intoxicating liquor. M.
C: Ott of -Lakeland and Bob Parker
J of Lake Wales, deputies, claimed that
i the man sold them moonshine when
they asked him for it. He was found
I guilty and given sentence of $200 and
[costs or four months. *

■ppix pJfSf
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
THIS STYTTr CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This style type 1 cent per word.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD
word.
FOR SALE

U

ARMY” TRIUMPHS
OVER THE “NAVY”
IN KIWANIS CLUB

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Two little boys were happy yester
day when they joined together in a
birthday party which was held at
the home of Monroe Whidden, who
was eight and Junior Wiseman, nine
years old Thursday .Fifteen little
folks gathered for a delightful after
noon of fun and games." At 4:45
a beautiful birthday cake holding
eight pink lighted candles, vyas cut
and the little guests enjoyed ice
cream, cakp and candy. Miss Mil
dred Collier assisted Mrs. Whidden.
Besides the little folks, Mr. and Mrs.
'J. E. Worthington were guests of
Monroe. Those present were Dorothy
Pendleton, Paul, Marie and' Georgia
Jones, Bernice, T. C. and Robert -Chi'
Her, Imogene, Junior, Emistine , and
Willard Wiseman, Wilburii Martin,
Virginia, Dorothy and Molly Smith.

T. E. L, CLASS
T. E. L. Class of the Baptist church
will meet with. Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.
McCLANAHAN ABOUT
T. -V. McClanahan of the Florida
Public Service Co., who received a
broken ankle in a fall from a ladder
a month ago, is walking on crutches
and the foot is doing nicely.
N O T IC E

The Ladies of the Methodist church
will give a snowdrift cake and pie
Sale Saturday, March 30th at 10
o’clock, next door to Lake Wales
State Bank.
ANNOUNCEMENT
TO THE VOTERS OF • LAKE
WALES: I am a candidate to be
come a member of the City Council.
My pledge to the voters of the city
of Lake Wales is, that, I shall sup
port a program of sane economy
which will relieve the "present burden
of high taxes without retarding any
normal, healthy development of .our
City.
You are requested to review the
qualifications of the several candi
dates and if you believe that I am
best fitted to effect the desired re
forms your vote on the 7th of May,
will be appreciated.
6-2t
JOSEPH H. BEAL.

FOR SALE—The following legal
forms :
Bond (general), QuitClatin Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill Attendance Contest Was
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Decided by Close Mar
BELLE JOHNSON CIRCLE
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
The
Belle Johnson Circle mef at
gin Wednesday.
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
the home of Mrs. R. J. Alexander
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Tuesday evening, with 11 members
Call at our office or phone 10. The
and one visitor present.
“Spurlos
Versenkt”,
the
famous
Highlander.
101-tf
After, a short business session, a
war time phrase, was dug up and ap social time was enjoyed. Mrs.iV. A.
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
plied' to the “Navy” team of Sims and Mrs. Alexander giving two
land, with large lake frontage.
the Lake Wales Kiwanis beautiful piano duets and Martha
Part of this tract in town of Winter ■ j V \)l) Club at the club meeting Whitehurst and Sarah Webster Alex
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
last Wednesday at
the ander gave readings, after which de
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Hotel Wales, for in the at licious refreshments were served by
Box 476, Lake , Wales, Fla.
103-tf tendance contest with the “Army” the hostesses, Mrs. R. J. Alexander
FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano, outfit from the same organization, and Mrs. W, .D. Quaintance, assisted
just tuned. Price $150. Tel. 867-L. the- “Navy” was sunk without at by Sarah Webster Alexander 'and
K
or P. 0. Box 173, Babson Park. 103-tf trace, the contest ending with that Martha Whitehurst.
meeting.
AT SYDENHAM HALL
DAY OLD CHICKS f from our own , The contest between the two teams
Mrs. Charles H. Schoonmaker and
1yards-of-high class Buff and Black has been under way for several
Leghorns-and Anconas. White Leg weeks, with honors close at all times. Mrs. Frank E. Ludington were hos
horns from one of the best yards in A hurried check of the records of tesses Tuesday afternoon to a num
South Florida (Tancred Strain). Sat both teams Wednesday after roll call ber of their friends at a bridge
isfaction guaranteed. Write us to showed the “Army” was four ahead, party, at Sydenham Hall, Ridge Man
day. ' Lence Hatchery, Inc., Moore and it would be impossible for the or. Ten tables of bridge were* en
Haven, Florida.
98-13t “Navy” to make up that deficiency. joyed during the afternoon* ' high
the whole contest nine mem score going to Mrs. Cora Law of
FOR HALE—Five room house, six During
bers
of
“Army” have been ab Highland Park, first; Mrs.’B. D. ^Epacres land, small lake, south side sent at the
various
times, while the ling, second; Mrs. S. D. Gooch,-third;
Twin Lakes; fine for small dairy, “Navy” had 10 men
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Babson- Park,
poultry, farm, truck farm. Priced to O. L. at least once. who were A. W. fourth and Mrs. Louis Williams, of
sell. T. P . , Howes, P. O. Box 206,
Michigan, fifth.
Beautiful prizes
Orlando, Florida.
95-16t -With the news of the victory for were, given for scores. Delicious re
In “days of old” nobles were
his outfit, “ General” Henry True of freshments were served at the close
wont to call on their ladies
FOR SALE!—Buick Six Roadster. the “Army” lost no time in asking of the games.
with offers of castles and
Look it over. Gulf to Ocean Ser “Commodore” Harry Daugherty of
kingdoms. The modern “young
vice Station, 601 Bartow Road. 5-2tp the “Navy” about some chow for his
LOTTIE GREEN CIRCLE
noble” knows a surer way to
troops. A motion was railroaded
The
Lottie
Green
Circle
held
a
FOR SALE—Good Singer Sewing through that the
win his lady’s favor.
“Navy” should very enjoyable meeting Tuesday at
Machine, electric attachment; Col Stand treat on Thursday, April 4, al
HE’S ORDERING A BOX
umbia Grafonola. Phone 350-R. 6-2tp though more definite details will be the home of Mrs. M. R. Andrews, on
OF OUR
avenue, Mrs. J. L.t Mprgan
given at next Wednesday’s meeting. Tillman
HOLLINGSWORTH
hostess. After the
Members of the “Navy” were heard being assistant
FOR RENT
and devotions the ladies-en
CANDIES
to make remarks about “soup and business
joyed some very uirique gairfes and
FOR RENT—From April 1st, three- beans” but are not being taken contests.
Delicious refreshments
room house. Close in. Phone 202-L. seriously.
were served. Both program and
113 Park Ave.
3-*tp
Ray Uriel brought up the matter of decorations were suggestive of Eas
Rhodes Arcade
doing something to check the borers tertide.
FIVE ROOM HOUSH on Lake Easy. which
are
attacking
a
number
of
Shower, etc., use of boat, two car
aoQ O c
aoi
pine trees in the community. OI (O B
aoi
garage, rent cheap during summer. fine
o
Many
of
the
best
trees
have
been,
Write Mrs. J. H. Free.
1-tf killed recently by these borers. The
,FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g club voted to request the state for o
North, apartments being vacated. ester to come here to investigate the
Something attractive for those wish matter and make recommendations
ing clean, cG/»}. and airy quarters for for checking this loss.
summer. Furnished. Rates reason
Letters were read from Mr. and
Successors to
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys Mrs. Edward W. Bok expressing their
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf appreciation of sentiments expressed
THE GROCERTERIA
FOR RENT—One Garage Apartment by the club regarding beautification
207» Park Ave.
in Pinehurst, and two four room and the proposed hospital here.
houses north of Townsend Lumber
Extra fine fruit
Co’s. Mill. J. F. Townsend, Phone
READ THE .HIGHLANDER.
85.
104-8t
lb.
FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole
Self
Risihg,
guaranteed
DO YOU KNOW?
96-tf
Ave. Phone 332.

Mrs. Ford Flagg and little Miss
Mary Edna are leaving Monday for
Detroit, Mich., to visit Mrs. Flagg’s
parents. They will be away several
weeks.

William
Eston Adams, State
Building and Loan Examiner, spent
Tuesday in the city and was a dinner'
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Delorey.

:è h

W e Are Proud of Our
Prescription Business
.The other (lay a chap asked why it is every time
he came in someone was always busy filling pre
scriptions, he wanted to know if we filled all in town.
With much modesty we admitted that we did not
fill all in town but that we did fill lots of them.
We not only admit that we fill lots of prescriptions
but we admit that we want to fill lots more, not that
we want more people to be sick, but if they do get
sick we want to have a helping hand in getting them
well as quickly as possible. If you have a prescrip
tion either for yourself or for others bring it to us
and let us do our part.

rb

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

EASTER SWEETS

GRINER’S, INC.

a

FOR RENT—Garage apartment, fur
nished. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms
Ave., Apt. 2.
6-tf
FOR RENT—Unfurnished bungalow,
modern, five rooms and bath, gar
age. C. A. Moule, Lake of the Hills.
6-ltpd

~~ WANTED
WANTED — 500 acres of
bearing grove anywhere
on the Ridge between Lake
Wales and Haines City; at
once.

A. B. HAMBURG
Phone 32

Lake Wales
5-tf

OFFICE MAN, ty/enty years experi
ence, twelve years in executive ca
pacity, desires position. 'A -l refer
ences. Address P. O. Box 974, Bar
tow, Fla.
6-3tpd
WANTED—To rent a five or six
room house in or near Lake Wales.
J. F. Eiland, Bartow Fla., Box 111.
6-4tpd

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice, -548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf

LOST and FOUND
LOST—Pair of new model horn
rimmed glasses, bi-focaF lens. Re
turn to Geo. W. Oliver, Real Estate
Exchange.
5-ltpd
ANYONE finding a pair of glasses
please notify Jack Burrows, care
of Agricultural Humus Corp. 6-2tp
LOST—No. 1-A Kodak Series 11,
Takes film A-116, contained one
film of six «with' three exposed. No
tify Ford Flaggs, at. Postoffice.; 6-ltp

\nswers to questions found on
Page Six
A n süJèrs—^19
1— John B. Soule, editor of the Terr»
Haute1-(Ind.) Express.
2—George Borrow.
3— The sand dunes parallel with th*
coast, which afford protection from the
waves. ,
4—The Apollo Belvldere.
5— Resolute defeated Shamrock »1
1920.
6— A violent electric charge between
clouds or a cloud and the , earth,
caused by a great difference in poten.
tial.
7— A current that periodically re
verses Its direction.
8— Henrietta Marie, wife of King
Charles II.
9— Nine: John Quincy Adams, Jef
ferson, Van Buren, Tyler, Fillmore,
Johnson, Arthur, Roosevelt. Ooolidge.
10— “Unique,” meaning without a
Uke or equal, cannot be compared.

ORDINANCE NO. ........
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE
PRINTING OF NAMES UPON BAL
LOTS IN. THE CITY OF LAKE WALES,
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES,
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Section 1. That all candidates for any
Municipal office in the City of Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida, shall be nominated in
;he time as provided in Chapter 12038 Gen-1
eral Laws of Florida as passed at the 1927
Session of the Legislature by Caucus of
qualified Electors, Convention Primary Elec
tion or Petition of 25 qualified electors. .
Section 2. All previous Ordinances cf the
City of Lake Wales relating to the time of
Nomination are hereby repealed in so far as.
they conflict with Section 1 of this Ordinance
but in all other respects the present elèe-*
tiprt laws of the City of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, shall remain in full force
a)nd effect.
Section 3. This Ordinance shall take ef
fect immediately.
Approved and certified as to passage this j O
20th. day of March, A. D. 1929.
GEO. E. WETMORE
President City CouncilV. A. SIMS
Mayor
ATTEST :
v W. F. ANDEES3N,
City Clerk.
4-3t

D

Peninsular Stores
BANANAS
FLOUR 24 lbs.; | 89c
12 lbs.
Fine granulated
SUGAR
5 lbs.
WESSEN OIL Quart 49c
3 cakes
PALMOLIVE SOAP
LIGHT HOUSE CLEANSER 4 cans
LIGHT HOUSE WASHING POWDER
PEACHES Fancy Table can
lb.
MONARCH COFFEE
PEAS Olympia Brand can
2 cans
BEANS Cut Stringless
RAISINS Seedless and Seeded, 2 pkgs.
2 lb. pkg.
PRUNES
PEANUT BUTTER Jumbo i lb. bucket
EGGS Fresh Yard doz.

We handle a full line of Battle Creek Health Foods
Also a full line of Green Vegetables
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Swift’s Premium or Black Hawk Hams,
half or whole, lb. - ....................... —. . . .29c
Kingan’s Sugar Cured Picnics, lb .............i......... 25c
White Bacon, best grade, lb. . .................. .........18c
Native Pot Roasts, lb. ...................................... ..18c
Raths Bacon Squares, lb...................................... 19c
Fresh Dressed Chickens Norfolk Select Oysters
KOE

IOE30E

mm

r

a

The 1. G. A. Family
I.G.A. Coffee, “I’ blend, lb.

49c

I.G.A. Coffee, “G” blend, lb

43c

I.G.A. Coffee, “A” blend, lb.

38c

54c
Brookfield Butter, lb. .........
Regular Premium Ham, lb.
29c
Sliced Bacon, lb. .....
31c
I.G.A. Pork and Beans, large can ..10c
Octagon Super Suds, 2 pkgs. for
17c
Swansdown Cake Flour, package —35c
Catsup, 8 oz. b o ttle .......
........14c
Vienna Sausage, 3 cans for
...27c
Lye Hominy, No. 2}/i can, 2 cans.. 25c
Malt, Blue Ribbon, can
59c
Apple Butter, quart j a r ............... '-24c
I.G.A. Tomatoes, 3 cans for
35c

CENTRAL MARKET
WHIDDEN & MANN Props.
233 Park Ave., Lake Wales, Phones 86 or 186

THE BYRON STORE

Babson Park, Florida Phone 387-M

k \ *
---- one b ru sh won*t
do all jous. O ne fla
vor o f coffee w o n 't
p le a s e a ll t a s te s .
Ï.G.A. C o f f e e s a r e
blended to th re e d if
feren t Oa^ors for in 
dividual tastes. One
of th e th ree I . GÌ A.
B lends wifi delight
your taste

î m 60ITEES
— a B len d F or E very
T a ste a n d P o c k e tb o o k .
t BLEND
PER. LB.

43©

38 *

G BLEND
PER. LB.

A BLEND
PER . LB.

IOEZXOI
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Lake Wales is Widely Kno-wn as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

■

VOL. 14.
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The Highlander

P#H( County Has Three’ Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
PUBLISHED TWICE A W EEK

No. 7.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1929.

ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Ì.00 per year

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE BROUGHT THOUSANDS
CHARMED WITH THE W. S. Pilling, with 330 Acres of Grove
BEAUTY OF GLADES
Is Now One of Polk County’s Largest
IN EARLY MORNING
Single Grove Owners; Bought Weliing’s

SACRED MUSIC ON
SINGING TOWER A
THING OF DELIGHT
More Than 15,000 People
Visited the Sanctuary
During the Day.
With the sunrise songs of matiy
birds competing with bells and hu
mans for attention, the second Easter
Sunrise Service at the Mountaih
Lake Sanctuary Sunday morning was
a complete success. It is likely that
fully 4,000 people heard the service
and the recital on the carillon that
followed it while it. is likely that 10,000 to 12,000 more heard the two
afternoon recitals.
These are not the last recitals of
the season as seems to be the im
pression but recitals will continue
daily until and including April 30 as
announced at the beginning of the
season though Mr. and Mrs. Edward
W. Bok left for their summer home
a t Merion, Penn., Monday morning.
Promptly at 6:15 th e ' singers ad
vanced to .their places and a second
later the pleasing tones of the car
illon were sent sprinkling over the
Glade, in “Lead Kindly Light.” The
sun was not yet up from its bed in
the waters of Lake Kissimmee nor
did it come into sight during the
service, though the hour of sunrise
was 6:21, due £o low tying clouds.
However, about half way through
the service the glint of sunlight on
a''cloud about 45 degrees up toward
the zenith gave notice that the sun
was at work.
After the prayer by Rev. Tinkler,
the following service was given:
Gospel, St. John XX, verses 1-10
inclusive. ’Hyiriin, “Alleluia”, by Mrs. F. M.
Campbell and the Choir. • . ■
‘ Bible Selections, read by Rev. S.
A.. Tinkler. St. Matthew VI, verses
25-33, inclusive, Psalm XXIII.
H y m n , “Jes.us .Christ Is Risen To— i— ....

Epistle, I Corinthians XV.
Anthem by Choir, “The Loro. Is
Risen Indeed,” by R. M. Stults. Mrs.
J. F> Townsend, Soprano;'Mrs. F. M.
Campbell, Contralto; Mr. D. J. Delorey, Tenor; Mr. N. D. (Howard,
Bass; Accompanist, Mrs: Lee' A.
Wheeler.
In Unisoh, by the assemblage:—The
Lord’s Prayer.
Prayer of St. Chrysostom.
Hymn, “Welcpme, Happy Morning”
Benediction.
It was -a perfect setting for the
religious service.
There is always
something in the music of the bells
that* tends to put one in a worship
ful mood. Voices that are not gen
erally low, tend to take on a lower
pitch and the feeling is one of wor
ship as the bells are heard.
As the people gathered, it was still
dark but before they had been seated
long the lights in the .tower v?,were
dimmed by the-coming of day. Many
had not seen the "lower lighted and
to all it was a most inspiring sight.
Mr. and Mrs. Bok and a few friends
including Mr. apd Mrs*.' Milton' B.

W. S. Pilling of Philadelphia and
Highland Park who recently returned
to his winter home in the north,
bought the Welling grove overlook
ing both Lake Easy and Crooked
Lake before he went north, bringing
his total grove holdings in the High
land Park neighborhood to 33<j acres.
People who are well informed, say
that Mr. Filling’s investments in
groves during the past two or three
years come close to $500,000. Next
to E. C. Stuart of Bartow and Lake
Wales he is probably the largest in
dividual holder of grove property in
this part of Polk County at least.

Mr. Pilling who is in the steel and
coke business in Philadelphia is con
vinced that there is -money in raising
citrus if one makes his units large
enough so that the necessary grove
work can be done on a mass produc
tion scale. All of his groves lie
close together and cfcn be worked
without any unnecessary trouble or
outlay.
The Welling grove was planted by
the late Fred Welling when he first
came to the Ridge in 19H and is 17
years of age. It is 14 acres in ex
tent and lies just back of the home
of Mrs. Mary Welling with a fine
view overlooking Crooked Lake.

GREAT MUSIC AT THIS IS ELECTION
CHURCH OF HOLY DAY FOR GROWERS
SPIRIT ON EASTER THRUOUT STATE
Brees, Zagaroli and Bonan- Eleven Directors of Clear
ni in Organ and Voice
ing House Being Named
Solos Sunday.
This Afternoon.
Those who attended the Church of
Citrus growers throughout Florida
the Holy Spirit on the Hesperides marched to the polls this afternoon
road Sunday morning for the Eastef. to cast their ballots for Clearing
services had the pleasure of hearing House directors for the next fruit
some excellent music. Anton Brees year which begins July 1.
Eight
was at the organ as accordpanist for growers from the state at large have
the choir and for the two S o lo ists pf; been put in nomination by the Com
the day and that alone was guar mittee of Fifty, four of whom will
antee of great music.
he elected. ". One of these, Burdette
In addition to Mr. Brees the large G. Lewis, of Green ' Cove’ Springs,
audience had the pleasure of hearing withdrew.
Signor Alfredo Zagaroli, formerly of:
Three growers have been put in
the Metropolitan and lately with nomination in each of the seven disopera companies in Lima, Bogota and: tricts, one of whom will be elected
Caracas, South American capitals’. in each district. Two of these dis
Mr. Zagaroli is- a dramatic baritone trict nominees withdrew, and three
with a voice of'much power. The additional nominations were made on
Those who
small confines of the church did not petition of growers.
give his great voice the opportunity withdrew were O. F. Gardner, Lake
it should have had but all were able Placid, for District Six, and Arthur
to hear and to know that they were Gocio, Sarasota, for District Seven.
listening to great music. Mr. Zagar
Thullbery in Race '
oli sang two numbers in Latin, the
The three names added by petitions
Ave Maria, arranged by Gounod and from growers were: District One,
by Schubert. Thé Brees accompani C. C. Thullbery, Lake Wales, and
.John F. May, Winter Haven; and
ment was superb as well.
Signor Fausto Bonanni, a well District Five, Phil ©. Peters, Winter
known baritone from Tampa, who is 'Garden. 1
a member of the Tampa Music Club
Many grower^ are mailing their
and has taken an active part in mu ■ballots direct to the Clearing -House,
sical affairs .in that city sang Stra- but' all these mailed ballots must be
della’s “Pieta Signore” in mast ex received by 5 o’clock this afternoon,
cellent voice, making a very good im April, 2) election day. Returns will
pression.
be canvassed by a committee of six
As an interlude Mr. Brees played growers,
the “Träumerei,” the haunting strains j Ballot boxes will be open at preof which were delightfully rendered, cincts in the seven districts from 2
The church was filled for the Easter J to 4 P. M. Tuesday. Polling places
services at which Father Salois of- | for the several districts are: District
ficiated and the great music heard One, City Hall, Winter Haven; Sec
did much to make more impressive ond District, Chamber of Commerce,
the services of the day. A very fine Tampa; Third district, City Hall,
number was Marzoi’s Mass, given by Leesburg; Fourth district, Chamber
the* good choir which the Church of of Commerce, DeLand; Fifth district,
the Holy Spirit is so lucky as to pos Chamber of Commerce, Orlando;
sess.
Sixth District, Court House, Vero
Beach; Seventh District, Court House
Arcadia.
Nominations for the state at large
are: R. B. Woolfolk, Orlando; J. C.
Chase, Orlando; R. P. Burton, Emeralda; Burdette G. Lewis, Green Cove
Springs (withdrew); Judge •Alien E.

ORE IS NEEDED
TO SECURE SITE
FOR HOSPITAL

(P L E A S E T U R N T& -P AG E S IX )

Flower Show Here Last Saturday Beats
The Record of Last Y ears Exhibitions
EXHIBITS AND A
FRUIT SHIPMENTS IVACATION PLANS MORE
GREATER INTEREST
SHOWN
10,000 CARLOADS OF WALES GIRLS
AHEAD LAST YEAR
BADLY DITCHED SOME VERY FINE
Florida Oranges Bringing Young Women From State
FLOWERS SHOWN
Increasingly Better
College Had Very Nar
Prices Now.
row Escape Friday.
IN ALL CLASSES
Fldrida has already shipped 10,000
more!. cars of citrus than were pro
duced last season, it was emphasized
by the Clearing House Monday.
Compared with the same date last
year; orange shipments now are 10,000 Oars above the figures for the
samé day one year ago, and grape
fru it 500 cars ahead. This season’s
shipments tod ate are 28,500 cars of
oranges and 18,000 cars of grape
fruit.
Estimates as to the amount of
fruit yet to ship vary greatly. “Fig
ures range from 8500 to 9500 cars
of qifcnges and 5000 to 7000 cars of
grapefruit,” the Clearing House re
ports. “It is estimated there are from
1000 to 1500 cars o,f mid-sealson
oranges left, the balance being Va
lencias,” it adds.
Belief is expressed that the con
suming public will show a marked
preference for Florida oranges from
now in, particularly Valencias, which
outsell California Navels.
‘There is bound to be, however, an
extremely wide variation in the prices
for , Valencias,” the Clearing House
warils growers to expect. “Medium
to lafge sizes, with thin skin, smobth
and of high color, will command a
premium. The larger sizes in the
seconds were coarse, rough, with atendency to be stringy or dry at the
stem end, will sell for less. Rust
mite is reported to have been operat
ing more freely on Valencias than
anything else, and still seem to be
at work.
‘Tt is hoped that the, superior eat
ing: quahtres erf %ar= Valencias- will
find’-in the mindh, of the consumers
an advantage of Mir russeting^ be
cause of making it so much easier to
distiri~uish a Florida from a Cali
fornia.
Many consumers prefer
Russets. Unfortunately, the carlot
jobber and retailer do not.
“Because, mid-season oranges con
tinue to arrive in good condition and
being so wonderful in flavor, Valen
cia shipments have not been heavy
as the differential over mid-season
oranges expected by Valencia grow
ers has generally not been reached.
The first week in April, however,
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S E V E N )

COUNCIL LIKELY
TO RATIFY DEAL
FOR AN AIRPORT

Easter vacation plans for Miss
Elizabeth Blue and Miss Geraldine
Glemmons, Lake Wales girls who
are students at the Florida State
College for Women at Tallahassee,
were nearly ruined when the car in
which they were returning home with
several girls from nearby towns blew
a tire and skidded into a ditch near
Lake City Fridky afternoon, both
Lake Wales girls suffering painful
bruises.
A party of eight girls from South
Florida hired a car to drive home
for Easter, and were going along
smoothly when the tire blew out.
Every girl was thrown out as the
car went into the ditch. One girl from
Punta Gorda suffered a broken col
lar bone, and all the others were
bruised and cut .some,
i Help reached the girls shortly af
ter the accident, and passing motor
ists picked them up to bring them
as near their home's as possible. Miss
Blue and Miss Clemmons were taken
as far as Orlando, where they phoned
their folks, Mr. and Mrs. Clemmons
driving to Orlarido that night to
bring them home.

TWO FOUNTAINS
FOR SANCTUARY
WILL BE GIVEN
School Children to Make
Gift; Medary to Design
the Fountains.

School children of Polk county are
to provide two drinking fountains for
children and adults at the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, according to plans
matured yesterday by County Super
intendent T. T. Hatton in collabora
tion with L. H. Kramer of the Lake
Wales Chamber of Commerce.
It is Mr. Hatton’s idea that with
each school child in the countv giv
ing the sum of 10 cents, a total
amount of $2,000 will be raised for
these two fountains. A drive to se
cure this fundi will be started at
once, and will be completed before
school is finished for this term.
I Milton B. Medary, architect of the
Singing Tower, has consented to
design the fountains, so they will be
in harmony with the Sanctuary and
the Tower.
The exact location of
the fountains has not been determin
ed as yet, "but will fit in with the
general scheme of landscaping for
the Sanctuary.

Babson Clearing Land Near
GARDEN CLUB “
Walk in Water Creek 8
Local People Must Make
Miles From the City.
DONE
MUCH
TO
•Haste to Pledge Full
N ET CROP WILL
Amount Needed.
PROUD-OF IN
BE LIGHT: HOLD
Pickett Puts On a
Smile and Be Happy
Old Officers of Club R©;
TIGHTTO FRUIT
Sale; Opens Tomorrow
elected at Annual Meet
(P L E A S E ¿TURN T O PAGE S IX )

Over $500 is still needed to com
plete the $2,000 required to purchase
the site for the new hospital here,
local people having nledged $1,469,50 for the cause so far. It* is impera
Commander Warns Grow tive that this^' amount be raised at
once, all pledges to be made to L.
ers Against Speculators H.
Kramer at the Ghamber of Com
merce.
in Next'Season.
It is hoped that local people will
not stop at the $2,000 mark, but will
I provide at least $500 more to be used
Florida’s next citrus crop, now in for beautification around the build
the bloom stage on the trees, will ing, a landscape firm having already
be very light, with high prices to agreed /to do the work.
growers and a high return to the
Contributors to date are as fol
state, thinks C. C. Commander, gen lows:
eral manager of the Florida Citrus M r. a n d M rs. J . L. W alling ...................$ 10.00
G. W . S chm idt ........... ................... ........ ..... . 10.00
Exchange.
.
,
. B. G um
_____ ................. ..........
5.00
His reports, said Mr. Commander, LWittle
W ales T ea Room ........:......... ...............25.00
show every section affected similarly, W illiam .T aylor ........__5........... ...... ...... 10.00
with light bloom, whiéh is the fore V. A . S im s __;........................................... ...... 5.00
ighlander P u b lish in g Co.........______ _ 25.00
runner of the fruit of the next sea -H
H otel D ixie W alesbilt _s-._______
50.00
son. Only the Valencia bloom ap W
. , J . F rink.::.™ .:,......... ,_______............... 25.00
pears near normal, while the grape W illiam L . P h illip s ...........................„.¿j.: 10.00
se p h V igneau .._;........... ........_____25.50
fruit bloom is lighter than the fight TJ ohom
as P . Caldwell
26.00
orange bloom.
M r. a n d M rs, J . A . Caldwell ........_........ 75.00
Citrus ordinarily blooms in Febru B. R . T in k ler ..........
'10.00
ary. 1 At this time, therefore, it is M r. a n d M rs. W . B. Goodwin :.......... 100.00
H . F r a s e r __ .:............... ........ .......... .
1.00
possible to estimate the prospects T.
A m erican L egion ____________
15.00
for the coming crop as far as the E b e rt H a rd w a re Co_______________
25:00
.... ........ ______ 10.00
bloom is concerned. It is unanimous W . L, E llis
C. J o h n so n ...__............................ ......
5.00
ly agreed among citrus people that RG ex.
eorge . W . O liver
......... .............. ..... 26.00
the next crop will he light- even H otel W ales .................................................... 25.00
though weather conditions should fa  E . T . , Poos o r
.1:00
1.00
B lue .......
vor production and no storms or M.
J . G. B row n -______
1,00
other adverse factors intervene.
J . E . H a rris .___
1.00
“In the fight of past history, a S.. W . C aldw ell _____ _____________ ....... loo
light crop next season would not be M rs.. “ N o N a m e ” ......... .............. ]__ __ _ 5.00
(P L E A S E T U R N TO JPAGR S IX )

Miss Bettîè Hunt of Southern Col
lege spent the Easter vacation with
her parents and friends at Babson
park.
■ .

P s ^ ie n t o f D r. K in g sb u ry ....__________ 100.00
J . 'B. C o rle tt .___ *.........;......................
1100.60
-Hugh B. H a rris o n ...__.......______ L .__10.00'
M r. a n d M rs. H .. S. N o rm a n ;,...__ 60.00
E . D ; Q uaintance _______ r . ____ _____ '* 1.00
M. _G. C am pbell ...__________ :_...._____ 60.00
Wales F u rn itu re .Co.......___________
25.00

(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T )

ing Monday.

The council at its meeting Wednes
day night will probqbly ratify the
contract with Roger W. Babson for
|he’fuse of the airport Mr. Babson is
em^tpucting at a point south of the
Veto Beach-Gulf-to-Ocean road about
eight miles from this city, near Walk
in W ater creek. Mr. Babson is now
clearing 40 acres there and will put
A. A. Pickett of W. H. Swan & Co.
up a house and put in phone and Inc., is announcing a “Smile and be
power wire connections. The city Happy” sale in this issue of The
will enter into a contract to use the Highlander and through the .medium
field for 10 years with an option to ,cf nice looking bills in two colors put
buy if it wishes. Mr. Babson is hope out by The Hghlander printers this
ful that the port will become the week. . Mr. Pickett is announcing ten
logical terminus and transfer point days of bargains that wifi certainly
for cross state fines and a junction j serve to attract interest to the store
point for long distance fines from the and to enlarge its buying clientele.
north and south.
The sale opens Wednesday April 3.

Eighteen States and 10
Florida Towns Repre
sented on Registry.
■ With 50 exhibitors and around .300
seperate exhibits, the Garden Club’ssecond annual flower show held in
the Rhodesbilt Arcade Saturday af
ternoon was very successful.
Nearly 350 people registered their
names and addresses and it is esti
mated that not more than half of
those who saw the show took the
trouble to register. Nevertheless 18
states and 10 Florida towns, includ
ing Tampa, Miami and Palm Beach
were represented.
_Mrs. George Wetmore with six
firsts, two seconds and two thirds,
was the most successful of all the
exhibitors. In the professional class
the showing made by Mr. John Gribbel’s Mountain Lake gardener w as,
the next best. He landed seven firsts
and one second.
The affair was in charge of a
special committee on which there
served Mrs. Charles M. Hunt, as
chairman, with Mrs. M. G. Campbell,
Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. James A.
Curtis, Mrs. W. B. Williams, Mrs. C.
C. McCusker, Mrs. Alberta Milfichamn. Mrs. Frank O’Byrne has
been president of the club during the
past year. Its annual meeting was
held- yesterday.
There were 50 exhibitors, a gain
over last year, with 212 bouquets on
show; 20 potted plants, 42 native
plants, 10 cacti and quite a number
of unclassified odds and ends. A
total of 145 ribbons were awarded
with 82 of them firsts. Many of the
flowers were soli} after the show, the
sale netting the ladies $30. About;
$12 was placed in their donation bas
ket during the show.
Mrs. George E. Wetmore with 14
exhibits had the largest number
shown. Mrs. Theodore Wetmore with
11 had the next largest while Mrs.
M. G. Campbell with nine followed
closely.
Ken Ewing of Bartow was the
judge and while not all agreed with
Mr. Ewing’s decisions, none ques
tioned his fairness nor his profes
sional standing.
The ladies had arranged for three
judges so as to have the benefit of
a joint judgment but two of the
judges disappointed them. However,
they were much pleased with Mr.
Ewing’s work;
\ They are very grateful to all who
helped in any way to make the show
a sulcess and wish to thank every
one, especially the people in Moun
tain Lake and Highland Park who
made exhibits and helped make the
show a go in other ways.
Following is the fist of prize win
ners. The names are ranked in the
order of first, second and third as
they appear.
Best vase white roses—Mrs. C. M.
Quinn, Mrs. J. A. Udall, Mrs. T. L.
Wetmore.
Best vase yellow roses—S. , King,
Carpenter, Mrs. Alberta Millichamp.
Best vase red roses—Mrs. W. F.
Woodruff, Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Mrs.
C. M. Quinn.
Best vase pink roses—Mrs. J. A.
Udall, Mrs. C. M. Quinn.
Best exhibition roses—Mrs. J. A.
Udall, Mrs. C. M. Quinn, Mrs. W. F.
Woodruff.
Best rose of any kind—Mrs. J . A.
Udall, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mrs. J.
A. Udall.
Best vase mixed gladiola—Mrs. H.
E. Fairchild.
Best Vase one gladiola—Mrs. M. G.
Campbell,
Best white Calla lilies—Mrs. H. E.
Fairchild.

The Garden Club held its annual
meeting at the home of Mrs. W. L.
Springer Monday afternoon.
The:
bouquet for the month was presentr
'ed by Mrs. Deeley Hunt, and con
sisted of an ornate basket of beau
tifully arranged calla fillies, easier
fillies, roses and baby breath. The
bouquet for the month has grown to
be quite a feature, and aids the mem Charge of the Light Brigade Hadn’t
bers greatly, in teaching how much
the artistic arrangement of flowers
A Thing on Those Kids As They Went
adds to their natural beauty. Mrs.
After Kiwanis Eggs Monday Afternoon
Charles Hunt, Chairman, of the Flow
er Show, gave a detailed report of
One more egg.
the Flower Show. The Club realized
saw one right then. Men who had
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S E V E N )
$30 after all expenses were paid,
One .more egg,
been trying to hold the youngsters
One more egg onward!
from the sale of flowers and contri
back were run over rough-shod if
GRAMMAR SCHOOL P.-T. A.
After those Easter eggs.
butions. There was no afimjssion
they didn’t have a tree behind which
The Grammar School Parent■charge; and: fully 1000 people visited, Charged the six hundred.
they could dodge. Into palmetto Teachers Association will meet Fri- ,
And the immortal charge of the shrubs divied the youngsters, with day afternoon a t 3:30. A *full at
the show.. The Grand Prizes were
arranged as follows in the amateur famous' “Six Hundred” had nothing triumphant shrieks arising as the tendance is requested.
exhibits: First, Mrs. George Wet- on the wild dash of about that many colored eggs were located. It was
more, second, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Lake Wales youngsters as they start all over in a' very few minutes. The
ed on the Easter egg hunt sponsored bigger boys who had been lucky in
third, Mrs. J. A. Udall.
Will Broadcast
The election of officers followed, by the Kiwanis club in Crystal Park finding eggs began to hunt up little
and because of their excellent and •on Monday afternoon.
ones who hadn’t found any, and
Members of the club succeded in there was a gaenerous sharing of
A concert on the Singing Tower
efficient service, were all unanimous
ly re-elected, Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, lining up the egg hunters in some spoils. A number of eggs had been will be broadcast over the Clear
water station, WFLA on the night
President, Mrs. Jack Townsend, Vice sort of fashion, and instructed the saved for the luckless ones, and these
President and Mrs. David Taylor, bigger boys and girls to hunt in the were passed out after a picture of of April 19, the Chamber of Com
Secretary and
Treasurer.
Mrs. farther corners p f. the park, while the gang had been taken.
merce announced today. BellmasO’Byrne gaVe a detgiled report of the little tads had a' chance to do
It was a real event, and those who ter Anton Brees is preparing a
what the Garden -Club has accom their hunting, right near the starting had secured, boiled and colftred over program which will be announced
plished during the year. Mrs. Spring- line.
1400 eggs felt repaid fo r their ef later with the hour of broadcast
ing.
The word “GO” was given, and forts when they! saw th at wild dash
er reported th a t1 the beautification
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E B IG H T)
folks who had never seen a stampede th at started the hunt.
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of some real beef
| herds of Florida, it
. real improvement
' native, beef.

blood into the ability of a shortage of bean seed for
appears that some next season has prompted the De
Easter Heralded with Hallelujahs
is ahead for the partment of Agriculture to send exHIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
At the Sanctuary
'
?erts: out tc study the situation in
3. E . W ORTHINGTON-------1 ........ .... ........................... “ “ “’’vin e
ill
bean producing sections of the
R c ' PATTElfsON*............... '
3 ” “- ” .3 .3 A d v e ir t is in g Manager
| HORTICULTURAL
MEETING:
country.
, W. J. Zauraeyer, of the
Just
as
a
reminder,
don’t
fail
tc
F
t
THOM ASSON............. ..........................................----Einotype Operator
BY MAUDE HENDERSON WALKER
Federal
Department, is ’ spending
ROMA T. FR A SE R —-------- ----- - - ---- - ......................... ...............Typograpner
In the early hours of Easter morn, throngs of Chris
attend the annual meeting of the
some
time
in the Florida bean grow
tian
people
wended
their
way
to
the
Sanctuary
at
Moun
Florida
State
Horticultural
Society
Entered as -second-class m atter March 9, 1916 at th<Tpost offioe
tain Lake to blend their voices in hymns of praise to
ing districts, with a view to lining up
t ake W ales. Florida, under the act o f March 3,
at
Clearwater.
There
is
a
three
day
Founded by A A Nason, March 9. 1916; published by Harry M. Him who bore the sufferings of mankind.
Session—April 9, 10 and 11, and a the seed potentials here. He has ex
i
Áy tA e^baff
Gann, Sept. 26. 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920._________________ ______________
The mists had not yet cleared away; the air was heavy
very va uable urogram has been pressed surprise at the extent of the
with
the
perfume
of
the
lily.
Over
there,
outlined
against
SUBSC R IPTIO N R ATES
worked out. .
bean acreage and was much pleased
. ____ *8.00 .-.he blue,, stood that marvel of ‘ architectural beauty, the
One Year in Advance---- ------------------------------ ------- $1.75 Singing I'ower.
The moon and stars lingered, shedding
NEW CITRUS FLEET:. The Mal with the quality of the. crop, Mr.
8 ix y o n th s ------------ -— ------------ r---------- *'--------' ......... 7” ’’.!~$1.00
their teams on a scene of wondrous beauty. Shafts of
SECTIO N
lory Steamship Company will spend Zaumeyex conferred with . County
statea rosy light darted from the east. A mocking-bird in a
w ithout extra charge. To Canadian addresses *3.50 per year.
HOW DO THEY COMPARE: $225,000 this summer to equip three Agent W. E. Evans of Indian; River,
tall pine trilled a hallelujah. Soon paeans of praise Orange County, California, reports of its steamers with refrigeration tc
rang from the throats of the feathered songsters in that its total income from citrus handle oranges and grapefruit out oi 'where the bean crop is both large
P U B L ISH E D EA CH T U ESD A Y A N D FRIDAY
nearby trees.
fruits during 1928 was $23,437,677. Tampa on weekly sailings. Each oi and of high quality.
Foreign A dvertising Representative
At the appointed time, all eyes were turned toward It is claimed that the 57,591 acres in the steamers will have a capacity of
T H E A M ERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
the tower. Old Glory unfurled and majestically swayed citrus fruits in. that county is the 20,000 boxes of fruit or other per
A dvertising R ates 85 cen ts per Column Inch.
to the varying rhythms of the gentle breeze. Out of the greatest citrus acreage of any county ishables. A heated pier is also be
clouds came a cascade of musical delight, as the master, in the State of California; That is a ing established at New York to -re
Anton Brees, passed his skilled fingers over the clavier mark for Orange County, Florida, t: ceive the shipments.!
in early. E ntertainm ents where an admission tee w cnargeu
of the carillon.
shoot at. It needs about 39,000 more
an inch.
_____________ '
----------- ------------CUCUMBER TIME IN SUMTER
Rev. S. A. Tinkler, who fconducted the devotional ser acres of citrus.
“May old Sumter get the: whole World
vice,
read
that
heartening
story
of
the
First
Easter.
Lake Wales is likely to see a good deal of building Beautiful and impressive was the singing of the quar
SOUTH AFRICA ADVERTISES. pickled at a profit,” is the wish of
during the coming summer.
^
tette Composed of Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Mrs. F. M. Camp Baséd on the expected tonnage this the Leesburg Commercial in refer
bell, Mr. D. J. Delorey and Mr. N. D. Cloward with Mrs, year, a fund, of between $40,000 and ring to the cucumber harvest in the
One good thing about our city politics. We don’t begin L. A. Wfceeler at the piano The congregation sang with $50,000 will be available to advertise neighboring county of Sumter. App’e
to get right down to it in earnest until our winter friends the choir, “Jesus Christ is Risen Today,” and “Welcome, South African citrus starting about blossom time in Normanry”, says the
Commercial, “may be beau
Happy Morning.” The final part of the program was April 1st. Attractive , show cards Leesburg
have gone home.
but Leesburg’s prosperity and
given over to the music of the bells. Handel’s ‘ Hallelu bearing the words, “Büy South Af tiful,
interest: are more closely concerned
How much better it would be to tell the people who jah Chorus,” “Abide With Me,” “All Hail the Power of rican Oranges” have been distributed about cucumber time in Sumter. Our
among
British
retailers,
and
these
Jesus’
Name,”
“The
Rosary,”
“Nearer
My
God
to
Thee,”
come to visit the Singing Tower to “ F O L L O W THE
mother county fields are beautiful
and “Christ, the Lord is Risen Today” were played in show- cards are linked up with the just
now with their promise of ban
GOLDEN ARROW”.
^ ^
Empire Marketing Board’s press and
Brees’ characteristic and superb style.
yields, and Lake County is glad
The oftener one hears him, the more one marvels at paster -advertising of South African ner
fer and with her.” A splendid senti
Many a man who finds it hard to get dressed in time his craftmanship. Surely his artistry is unsurpassed.
products.
ment, and good o’d Lake is right at
for church at 11 a. m. was seen at the Sunrise Service
The generous hearted Americans, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
APPLYING THE GOLDEN RULE: bat herself with some bumper yields.
W. Bok must surely feel the waves of -appreciation that
Sunday at the Sanctuary. ^ ^
come from countless numbers of people, for an oppor Be sure to read J. C. Penny’s article
SAVE BEAN SEED: The prob
Lake Wales will raise the money for that “hospital site. tunity of having a part in a service .of such utfusual in the April Farm & Grove Section.
Mr.
Penney
tells
in
an
intimate
way.
1f IT H
A
„ beauty in this great cathedral of the open.
how he built up his tremendous chain
Politics is beginning to simmer a little. Only abouc
The government now decides to conserve the oil supply. store organization and how he is
five weeks to election day now.
succeeding in
other enterprises
It is high time.
■/
1T
IT
, , .
through the application of the Golden
Tell’em and sell’em is a good motto to adopt m tne
Rule in business. Mr. Penney is Of
use of want ads. One quarter ad in The Highlander
considerable stature in the agricul
bears the record of having made a $55. sale.
tura’ activities of the South. Florida
is indeed fortunate in having his gen
The new president of the Florida Press- Association
ius and wholehearted interest behind
There’s
nothing
to
me
of
sadness
"
its agricultural development.
is a member of the Florida Legislature and a Colonel
When a .storm is on at Sea
on the Governor’s staff. And oh, yes, a real, all ’round
SAFÉ STOCK REMEDIES: There
And the breakers roll in madness ■f/
good' fellow.—Eustis Lake Region.
. As a day has ceased to be.
are no known drug remedies for cenIT H 11
u T , _ ,
tagious abortion in cattle, hog chol
The Easter Sunrise service developed that Lake Wales
When the ‘angry clouds go scudding
era) -influenza of hogs, horses anc
Just out of the whitecap’s reach
is wofully weak on Community singing. It has excellent
hthér animals, tuberculosis Of cattlf
And the harried tide is flooding
;
and poultry, distemper of dogs, cats
talent in solo, or in choir or chorus but when it comes to
High up on the pounded beach.
and foxes, heaves of horses, bad’
community singing then the people, of Lake Wales seem
lary white diarrhea of chickens, roup
to be affected with stage fright. Neither of the two
Then the mighty deep is throbbing,
or diptheria, chicken pox; and black
Its
pulse
is
a
sullen
roar,
hynjns on .the Easter program at the Sanctuary got any
head of turkeys. That is the con
The
voice
of
the
gale
is
sobbing
census cf presentiday reliable medica}
sort of response.
As it whips the grey-white shore.
opinion, according to Dr. P.; B. Dun
bar, assistant chief pf the food, drug
' According to a story sent out by the World News Ser
The sweep of a gale harassing
and insecticide administration of the
vice, scanty clothing of girls is being defended by health
Is music indeed to me
U, S. ‘Department of Agriculture
officials. But does it need any defense ?—Sanford Herald,
For the demon winds, in passing,
%?■%.•.>> 1“The days of the Indian medicine
Are spirits at last set free.
“ v
! man have passed” said Dr. Dunbar.
What is the charge ? Misrepresentation ? Concealing
—Roe Chase.
“There are still many attempts to
assets? Non-support? Fraud? Incomplete coverage?
sell alleged cures for every disease
—PEB in Tribune.
known to man ánd beast. Millions of,
No! The old Indiana charge, Provoke.
dollars - are being spent for fake
Florida’s Cattle Industry
stock remedies, although- active and
•persistent prosecution has resulted in
practically ridding the market' of al
‘Tj^TTHEN you feed your chicks Purina Chick Startena
FARM &: GROVE SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER leged hog cholera arid contagious
The recent purchase of some 20,000 head of cattle’; and abortion cures.” It would be weY
W expect them to live . , . expect 15 to 20% greater
¿he leasing of a large area of range land itv stfuthealitern for stockmen,..dairymen and poultry-,
growth than ever before. . . expect them to reach ma
••F&lk county by the Kibler brothers of Lakeland, is- a i men to, make sure that the veterinary
turity earlier. . ..at a lower cost per chick.
'BY ROE CHASE
significant augury. • It »has all the earmarks of a new remedies they are using are put out
Purina has the chemists and biological laboratory
Sditor of the Anoka,¿Minn., Herald, who is spending ;poch in the beef cattle industry of this state, and we by reliable firms.
the winter at Babson Park.
to test and prove what’s good for chicks. Purina has
iuspect that it marks the passing of the “Napoleon
POSSIBLE MARKET FOR SEED
the experimental farm to test Poultry Chows practi
3onaparte” scrub, which someone has aptly dubbed the
On March 8 two politicians of note passed from this pole-and-china breed—the kind of critter th at can hide LINGS: A very common Chinese
cally* P urina has the machinery to mix Poultry Chows
life, Thomas Taggart, Indiana democrat and Moses Clapp lehind a telephone. pole and can be milked in a china gambling amusement consists of bet
uniformly. Purina has 3 5 years o f feed manufacturing
former republican senator from Minnesota. Each in cup.
ting on the number of seeds in an
|
.
.
:
experience. ,
his way made quite a record in public life. Doubtless
in the good old days of the Spanish rancheros Florida orange. After all the bets are ir
T h a t’'s w h y w e j o i n
neither did all the things which his political enemies wasted a thriving and a romantic cattle industry. But and the stakes up, the fruit dealers
charged in the heat of strife. Peace to both'sets oi t has gradually deteriorated until today “native beef” skin the orange and count the seeds.
more than 2,500 hatch
bones.
eries in saying, "Start
s a thing for the consumer to avoid, both along the Whoever guesses right gets triple
where it is a distinct menace, and as an article the amount staked, while the two
your chicks on P urina. . .
Evidently President Hoover really meant it when he lighways
>f diet. Inbreeding and the use of scrub sires, ; the nearest him each get double the
keep them on Purina all
promised in the campaign that he would call an extra lack
of proper supplementary feeding, the gradual, en- amount bet.
t
h e w ay th r o u g h ,”
session of congress to consider farm relief. Now if he ¡ompassing
our best range lands and the Texas fever
actually tries to enforce the prohibition laws a lot more ;ick have allofheen
WHITEFACES FOR FLORIDA: It
They’ll live . . * they’ll
contributing
causes,
with
the
latter
in
professional mourners will experience deep chagrin.
has been reported to the Farm &
grow . . . and lay early.
the lead.
Grove Section that .representatives of
It
is
essential
that
Florida
import
some
real
beef
Get
your Purina today*
If H20 means water, what is H20CH ?
sjres before her catt e business can be revived suffi large cattle interests in Florida are
... o
now
in
Texas
for
the
purpose
of
se
to count for much in the nation’s beef supply.
Alarming news from the Mexican revolution; From ciently
The natural advantages are here, and some of the- ex lecting a number of Hereford bulls
Culican to Saltillo in Coahuila and as far as Canitas, perienced
cattlemen of the old west are beginning to see for crossing on native catt’è now on
Zacatecas; in Sinaloa, Torreon and Mazatlan there is it. But no
how expert they may be as range- Florida ranges. With active steps
civic turmoil. Happily Tlancualpican, Guadalajara and, men, the oldmatter
breeding principle holds true, that like being taken to control the spread of
Zapotlanejoo remain tranquil.
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 128
begets like. Some of those hardy Herefords from Texas ÎTexas. fever tick, provision for sup
plementary feeding and the infusion
—0—
would
scon
cover
the
ribs
of
our
native
cattle
with
From Moscow comes the news that 196 books have
that the public Would buy, and there is no other
heen written about Lenin. What of that? More than steaks
in the world that we can produce “western beef”
seven thousand paintings of hell are supposed to exist. way
except to bring in some of the pure bred bulls of the
CLERK’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT
—o—b
beef
breeds. That is the way Texas transformed its lean
An expedition, is setting out for the Mongolian desert
: .COUNTY. F U N D S .
lanky longhorns into prime bullocks.
in search of the remains of a creature one million years and
Tick eradication is a pretty stiff problem, but the
dead—probably one of. the first of the non-advertisers. Messrs.
.M onthly Financial S tatem en t-of Polk C ounty, For the Month of February, 1929,
Kibler are going about it in the only sane man
Actual B al
They are building about 85 miles of fence, and
Actual Bal
The Mexican revolution appeared to get off to -a bet ner.
ance From
Receipts, W arrants Issued
cattle will be enclosed, where they can be easily
ance From
ter start last week than did the. Cuban revolution. Prob their
Clerk’s Books
During
' During
F
U
N
D
S
Clerk’s
Books
rounded up and dipped periodically. Tick infested :cattle
Feb, 1. 1929.
Month
/ , M onth \
ably better financed,.
Feb.
28, 192&
pf the vagrant variety will not be the menace that they
;16,399.20
. —q--33,801.40
General
Fund
......I.:.;.,,....,.,..........
:.............-.........
12.667.41
. 17,533.19now, for they! will be unable to come into contact with
....
46,655.29
151,0j3
.Court House Funding Account ....................- ......
Do you: suppose Lindy was teaching his fiance to are
46,806.23
43.25.he tick free pastures.
7,983.64;
F ine & Forfeiture ....................... — ...............
! 6,502.26 '
1,523?63*
fly the old sky wagon when it shed a wheel?
691.14
336'27 '
A gricultural
.........
Florida still h as‘tremendous areas of rangeland that
: ' 831.80
195.61
.....,
49,812.10
35,062.22
Road ........... ,..............-.............................
, v23;326.13
61,048.19'
can
be
utilized
profitably
in
the
production
of
beef,
and
... : 1,434.49;'
1,333.77
: Indiana has named a state poet. Does not that come the cattle industr" must go through the same metamor
O utstanding Indebtedness •............................. -..... 2,768.26-:
.V:..' 108i.lS2.77
2,909.60
3 Mill Time W arrant A cct............... - , ......................
67.527.41
finder the head of “inhuman punishments” ?
43,564.96
37,277.75
1,173.54
phosis which has •characterized the advances in the dairy
Hospital & Farm ...........................................................
552.79
37,898.5Ó>
60;852.62
Acct:
1,662.81
Polk
City
Lake
Co.
&
Socrum
Time
W
arrant
62,515.43.
71,437,47: '
At Vigo, Spain the remains of sixteen galleons of the business, in poultry husbandry and in all the agricultural
1,192.54
Brewster-M anatee Co. -Wide .Bonds ..................
%29,481.41
43,148.60
15,398.46
370.34
iF rostproof-Ft. Meade Co. W ide Bonds ..............
“silver fleet” !supk. in 1702 has been uncovered in eighty endeavors in Florida where success has ibeen attained.
15,768.80^
62,143.27 S
2,775.73
Looking
ahead
just
a
few
short
years
we
can
see
this
Bond Triistee Co. Wide Bonds 2nd Issue
40.00
64,879.00
feet of water and fifty millions in treasure found. Evi
108,841.86
2,378.78
Bond Trustee Co. Wide Bonds 1st Issue ............
state
as
&
n
important
factor
in
the
nation’s
beef
larder,
111.220.64
• 1,187.74
dently Vigo is. going after, the tourist business.
303,92
Polk Go. Spècial Road & Bridge D istrict No. 1 ....
439.26
I , 052.40
and. an even shorter time when .it will supply its own
32,337.84
1,215.69
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No.
15,167.24
18,386.29
12.27
2
...
demands
with
a
product
fully
acceptable.
34.10
Polk
Co.
Special
Road
&
Bridge
D
istrict
No.
4%37
Iowa’s one hundred million dollar bond issue for high
19,408.82
613.89
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No.
6.7*6:
20,013.95
10,848.37
way improvement has been declared; unconstitutional by
541.44
"Folk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 3 ...
7.32
I I , 382.49
34,746.86
No.
2,716.49
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict
the supreme’ court of that state. It w as,a magnificent
56.85 '
37,406.50
192.27
19.94
Folk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 4 ...
212.21
gesture anyhow. : 1
20,304.93 >
159.54
A Florida Creed
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No.
2.37
20,462.10
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President Hoover’s oath heard in London.
one was shocked.

Hope no

— o—
Ruth Wood Cadmus, of Dade City, writing in the Tam
Arthur Brisbane claimed in a recent editorial that pa' Times, expressed a crede or belief in Florida which
Andrew Mellon is the, only secretary of the treasury to is worthy of a place in every home. It follows:
serve under three presidents. One who lays claim to
“I belieye in Florida: The land of flowers■and
such omniscience as does Brisbane should check his
sunshine, where opportunity waits; where success
facts with greater care. William Windom of Minnesota
beckons to the man of vision and action; where
served as secretary of the tre.asurv under Garfield, Ar
undreamed possibilities lié in the rich soil, thé
thur and Harrison.
health-giving climate, the wide range pf potential •
-- 0—
homelands; where hospitality beckons with operi
Hint to girl bandits; Be careful where you park your
arms to integrity of purpose; where natural won
chewing gum. Nebraska thief convicted from plug of
ders, and all the beauty of earth, sky and sëà
tobacco carelessly left on the job.
paint ever changing pictures to elevate and uplift
the human soul.
Hazards of higher education grow: Princeton student
“I believe in Florida: Her God-bestowed, charm
killed on his way to Junior ball.
and winsomeness twine tender bonds about the
-- O——
wayfarer to call him home to that land Where is
Minnesota legislature repealing laws offering re
found a more nearly perfect peace, surcease from
wards for apprehension of horse thieves reveals patheti *
strife ,and turrrioil, than in any other land on
passing of' Old Dobbin as asset.
earth.
“I believe in Florida: Her hills and vales, her
A New York night club entertainer claims that Harry
coasts, her lakes, her Virgin soils, her great forests :
K. Thaw bit her and wants $100,000. It must have been
her mysterious Everglades, make her a land of
infinite variety and infinite delight. ,
. a real bite.
“I believe in Florida: She is the state where \
First robin reports are beginneng to appear in northern
three hundred and sixty-five days in out-of-doors
newspapers. There must be robin half-wits which left
brings man closer to Nature and to the Creator of
the south before the best worms were ripe.
Nature—God.
“I believe in Florida: My state, my home, my
The tax dollar: Hard to raise, easy to drop.
Florida.”

Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No.
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No.
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 6 ...
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No.
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 7- ».
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No.
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 8 ...
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No.
Polk Co. Special R,oad & Bridge D istrict N o.
Bond T rustees Special'R oad & Bridge D istrict No. 9
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict, No.
...... a..;-:..-.—
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. io
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 11 ................ ........... .........l.~ ...V-.— ÍL-...U.J
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 11...............
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 12 ....a. *
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No: 12
— ----------Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 13 '
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 13 ..................... -.......-.....
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 14 .....
.....À. ..
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 14
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 15 É Ü .....
16
.
.....
.¿u.........
...------Polk Co. Special Road - & Bridge D istrict N o ,
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 16 ...................a..------- -----17
........„.„
U
.............--------Polk Go, Special Road & Bridge D istrict Np.
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridgé D istrict No. 18 :
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict Np. 19
Vero Additional A ppropriation
Mothers Pension Fund ..................
D etention Home Fund
.......— ............................ -■
County O fficials Special A ccount.......... ............ ..

I

'• ■• '

- -j---'--»»»'»..... É ........... 055.01

1,431.64
13,036.63 ,
40.01
6,298.43
444.50
6,329.62 à
2,376.94 /
64,583.57
18,788.55
53*993,97
16,197.75
47,468.06
3,360.02
45,492.53
3,876.42
46,951.16
7,864.64
24,827.64
2,670.75
15,249.38
21,990.86
4,102.99
7,530.61
6,776.98
12,060.92
12,060.92
11,229.38
4,522.42
9,288.25
14,562.71

! 17.48
25.90
95.15
56.801
326.60»
Í 19,27
1,492.06'
81.57.
402.57'
368.40
459.34
•
9Ì.9Ó
1,192.08
3.56
2,411.42 '
513.49
1,601.46
86.89
562.30
«>74.51
30.70
31.02
173.99
190.44
15,182.97
25.63
699,88
35.93
10,287.18
113,876.17

. 1,431.64
1 13.054.11
1.75
, 400.00
* 10.65
331.52
36.11
20.42
* 907.58
-16.74
1,080.86
40.51
120,04
. 1,811.72
.41/83
7.67
7.02
15.56
' <1,85
2,783.83
13,718.04
3,340.00

181,304.71

1,103,626.47

Bartow, Polk County, March 20, 1929.
ST A T E OF FLORIDA
I hereby certify th a t the foregoing S tatem en t of R eceipts and Disbursements of the funds o f POLK COU N TY for the m onth o f
February, 1929, is true and correct, *to th è best of m y knowledge and belief.
J. D. R A U LER SO N ,
Clerk of th e C ircuit Court Polk County.
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IN NEW QUARTERS
SEABOARD RUNS ORANGE
The Swan Mercantile Co.,_is now
BLOSSOM SPECIAL LONGER
nicely located in its new store in the
The
Seaboard has definitely de
building formerly occupied by Edw
ards Quality Shop next the Wales cided that it will retain the Winter
passenger service and operate the
Pharmacy.
Orange Blossom Special and Sea
board Florida Limited trains with the
NEW STO RE FRONT
last trip for these two trains from
B. J . Cohen & Co., and Carey &
Taylor are having new store fronts Miami April 20. This is five days'
put in in’ their places on Park Ave. longer than the Seaboard operated
The buildings, are owned by J . E. the Orange Blossom Special last
Means of Winter Haven and Lester season.
Martin is doing the work. The new
fronts will allow much better display
windows' and will add greatly to the
READ THE HIGHLANDER.
appearance of the two stores.

LAKE WALES J E N
TALK CITRUS AT
HORTICULTURISTS
Forty-second Annual Meet
ing at Clearwater N ext
Week.
With a program largely of citrus
interest, . the 42nd meeting of the
Florida State Horticultural Society
will take place at Clearwater, April9, 10 and 11. Dr. P. H. Rolfs, for
merly. director of the Experiment
Station, now agricultural counselor
for the State of Minas Geraes, Brasil,
will be the principal speaker, giving
an address at the opening session
which begins at 8 o’clock the even
ing of the 9th.
The Fort -Harrison hotel will, be
headquarters for the Society, while
the sessions will take place in the
auditorium of the Clearwater High
School. Sessions will be held morn
ing, afternoon and evening.
Following iz the citrus program:
Improvement of Fruit Grades—J .
R. Watson, Gainesville; J . R. Wins
ton, Orlando;. Harold Crews, Winter
Haven; Deeley Hunt, Lake Wales.
Irrigation of CitrUs Trees—E. F.
DeBusk, Gainesville.
Coloring of Fruit—H. E. Stevens,
Orlando; H. R. Fulton, Washington,
D. C.
Soils and Fertilizers—R. M. B ar
nette, Gainesville; J . J . Skinner,
Washington, D. C.; J . Guy Nickerson,
Tampa;. Stephen Chase, Dunedin.
Fruit Movement and Distribution
—J . Curtis Robinson, Winter Haven.
Citrus Fruits Abroad—Lon A.
Hawkins, Washington,... D. C.; B. C.
Skinner, Dunedin.
Costs of Fruit Production— E. C.
Mason, Lake Waled; H. J . Edsall,
Bradenton.
Use of . ‘W aste Fruits—John H.
Evans, Lake Alfred.
Maturity Citrus Fruits— Gray Sin
gleton, Fort; Meade.
Correct Names for Citrus Fruit—
T .‘ Ralph Robinson, Terra Ceia.
Protection Against Imported Dis
eased and Pests—Frank Stirling,
Davie; C. W. Lyons, Tampa.
Cover Crops—E. A. Hartt, Avon
Park.
Citrus Fruits in the Home—Flavia
Gleason,, Tallahassee.
Citrus Diseases—Arthur S. Rhodes,
Cocoa.

F . C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91

T p l a n Easter Day
TO ALLOW SEINES
at Dawn in
IN COUNTY LAKES
California

Polk county legislative delegation
turned deaf ears on the plea of
Frostproof representatives Wednes
day at Lakeland, says the Ledger, to
open 11 lakes in the county for com
mercial seining, but agreed that the
idea would not be bad if the drag
ging were done under strict state
supervision. This was not in accord
with the plans of the Frostproof in
terests and thé conférence', held in
Senator John J . Swearingen’s office
in Bartow, got nowhere.
The proposition was to throw open
11 lakes, including Làke Hancock anc
10 bodies of water n,ear Frostproof
and Lake Wales., All bass or trout
would be returned to the lakes, it
was declared, cats, perch and. other
fish being retained by , the seiners.
P. J . Langford, mayor of Frostproof,
and C. B. White, defeated candidate
fo r the legislature, were spokesmen
for the fishing interests around
Frostproof.
The Polk delegation will sponsor
changes in the gçmé and fish law for
all season fishing with hook and line
or rod and reel. Trot lines will be
barred during a closed season. *
A Winter Haven group asked for
co-operation in having the state de
nari,ment of agriculture assist the
Florida Orange Festival and the dele
gation promised every aid.
Besides Senator Swearingen, •Rep
resentatives Bullard, Bloodworth and
Prine were at the conference.—Lake
land Ledger.

Have you ever been in California
at Easter time? At Easter time,
when the poppies begin to flash their
brilliant yellow across, the uplands
and -foothills?,; When the orange
groves waft their perfumes into the
face of snow-capped Baldy? If you
haven’t been so fortunate, you
mustn’t miss this sight before you
leave for the heavenly places. And
If you have, you will recall the thrili
of the earlV hour on the road out
toward Rubidoux, cross-crowned, or
down along the Santa Monica pali
sades, out Hollywood way, or In the
Rose Bowl, walled in by the hills of
God—the hour before the East “grows
gold and' overflows the world.” Just
to join the throngs afoot or in auto
mobiles ; is- to get the thrill of ex
pectancy that comes from the bor
ders of the unknown, a writer- in the
Los Angeles Times asserts.
Everywhere spring is on the earth.
Back yonder, from whence many of
us came, the snow is still lying in
the little gullies along the hills, or
under the trees where the sun is
shut out. The trees are burgeoning
everywhere; the wild geese fly north,
and the birds are busy about. their
nesting. It’s apple-blossom time yon
der, and orange-blossom time here.
Yonder the farmer trudges in his
furrow, here he rides ■his tractor;
the smell of fresh-turned earth is in
our nostrils ; spring has returned once
more: And the God of the Outdoors
is again touching up the colors of
the earth; &
W ftit 'f o r

O n ly R e q u ir e s W i l l P o w e r
Any man can learn to do anything
that any other man has done, if he
will apply iiioisplf to the doing of It
—f*h«ri»s M Schwab.

Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Floridtt

nom ta
ÖHjrtai riant
from ihr òraò

tu r O o I

L e g i s l a t i v e Delegation
Against Plan Brought
Up from Frostproof.

TH REE

W o rd

of

Hibpe.

We may. not read the secrets of
the hearts^ of men even by studying
their faces. Sometimes, yes; for in
a sense the face is the playground of
the soul, and often a light shines
through the thin folds of the fleshy
vesture. But oftener, no. Yet we
may be sure that many a heart Is
anxiously trudging towards the hor
izon, facing the frontier of eternity
this Easter-tide; looking up* out of
some fresh ^sorrow, turning from
some fearful bereavement, hoping for
comfort and expecting .light. These
multitudes are out on the trails this
Easter day to catch some token of
life’s meaning, to hear some word of
hope, to feel sothe Impulse that will
justify their tremulous expectancy.
Day dawns like thunder, they tell

i ;r 'ii M nil ihiy. hut in California the
strangeness and often the trail Is
son:
is n sunburst, and beats upon broken and steep, but he Is sure that
m i s uses lik e drums, as does the when he turns the next shoulder of
ii. ■.•uhiivbii k with its* buoyant song.
the mountain, or the next, or the
Mm litis never felt quite at home in next, he will find Paradise stretching
ike <'.>j-i|V: "The day comes in upon before him in all its glory.
ivk: :s nf m.v:-ter.v, ami sometimes deHe is going “west,” and he has been
i.-a. i - w'tii a glory that makes the a long time traveling, and the ,road
hear! •ache we know not why. The lias taken him across more than one
n.iinnuiins .ire sacraments of power riverford, over more than one desert
ffleynliijiiilir und|y;sjpi?ding' . . . the stfetch, beyond one frontier after an
stars lire lamps that light an end other; but this Easter day his fellowless pathway ”
pilgrims,-their laughter and their talk,
-and the spirit of -the day,, make his,
P r r a S ir e A lw a y s Upheld.
Vet, fur all this sense of mystery heart fairly burst with hope.
and Wonder, man is a blithe- pilgrim
S y m b o lic a l o f N e w D ay.
and goes on stout-heartedly through
That young Roman, Mark, the
scholar, years after the first memor
able Easter day fa Jerusalem, look
sfi-S
ing, back./ recalled that it was just
at the hour of sun-up, as day began
The. E a ste r Lùn
to dawn, that he and his friends first
went to the sepulcher of Jesus. The
•
(An Old Irish Legend.) •
- ajc
farther that fact receded into the
past, the more it seemed to him
symbolical—the rising of the sun, a
Oh! W ell do we remember
token to him of the new day that
The pretty story told!
How E a ste r's sun. in splendor.
dawned then for humanity. |
W hen night was backward rolled.
In Russia, on Easter day, the
Would dance with joy and gladness
moujiks greet each other with a holy
At its rising, to proclaim
kiss, and jubilantly proclaim, “Christ
Christ's triumph over darkness,
is risen today!” And lost heaven to reclaim.
Faust heard the bells ringing on
Easter morning, and the will .to live
With wthat eager expectation
arose-in his heart once more. That is
W e look for th at bright day !
W ith what holy exultation
the ministry of Easter day.

Night and morning did we pray
That good c h ild re n He might make us.
T h at God’s will on earth be done.
And while angels filed the chorus
W e might dance like E a ste r's suun.
'Lights was our sleep the night before,
No need fo; m other's call.
No rapping on the bedroom door
To awake ps one and all.
Through sleep our dream s were al] on high
And when that sleep was done,
W ith joy we scanned the eastern sky
To see the dancing sun.
O. holy, sweet delusion.
So inspiring and so m ild ,.
So fit as a conclusion
To the rapture of a child*
To fill his heart with feelings
Holy, tender, pure and bright.
•That in all his earthly dealings
He may dance in heaven’s sight.

the fogs and shadows., picking his
course carefully along the precipices
of life and among the graves newmade from dawn to dawn, feeling the
sense of a Friendly Presence in all
the awe-inspiring wildness of the
land. And fa his heart beats the in
stinct for the horizon and for adven
ture. He refuses to be. intimidated,
or to believe! that life ends in eclipse.
He has never passed this way before;
the road is full of surprises and

Easter’s Message the
Antithesis of Death
Perhaps a crucifixion, a destroying
of some hopes is necessary, in order
tliaf Easter may be Indeed a reality.
There was a world of meaning in the
statement “and y.e now therefore have
sorrow’
To how many sad-eyed mourners
will this Easter bring comfort and
hope!' To how many broken-hearted
travelers along the way of . life should
it speak of a new, higher, better day.
just about to break, as certain to
break, as spring to follow winter, to
the - man who hopes and dares, and
“keeps a stiff upper lip.” So long as
life lasts tlie brave man is never beat
en. Life means effort. Without that,
it is really death in life, an anomalous
tiling. Even though seemingly unsuc
cessful, effort is well repaid to a man’s
own soul, for success wears many
forms, and sometimes comes disguised
as failure.
Easter is the encouragement of ef
fort,, of courage, or daring, of hope,
because it is the antithesis of death
The only death now worth- fearing, Is
the passing of honor, of faith, of the
joy of doing, of the blessedness of
feeling the glory of life.

called him the sea devil, more in
token o f admiration for his mysterious
prowess than for any hatred they bore
him ; for he was our m ost chivalrous
enemy in the W orld W a r. H e turned an old
sailing ship into a raiding vessel which sailed
through the Allied blockade disguised as a N o r
wegian lumber carrier. H e scutded twenty-five
million dollars worth o f Allied shipping with
out taking a life. H is story is as thrilling as
any pirate’s tale— m ore thrilling, because it is true.

The Story o f This Remarkable Man
Will Run Serially in

The HIGHLANDER
V h ierä o l? has AsB&ms
no Lois than Wap

Beginning in the N ext 10 Days.
W atch for it. You will find this to be a most fascinating
story— and w hat’s better, it’s all true.
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Men’s $1

Men’s and Boys
Athletic

UNION SUITS

DRESS SHIRTS

37c

77c

Men’s and Women’s

HANDKERCHIEFS

Limit 6

Folks! Ride, Walk, Swim, or Fly—But Be Here—Be here with
Bells on.
W. H. SWAN & CO., Inc., Lake Wales

Children’s i/2, %

75 . MEN’S SUITS

SOX

Lot No. 1

Lot No. 2

Women’s

Lot No. 3
pair

11

Silk, Rayon, Lisle

Nothing is reserved—Positively everything goes and goes at
Drastic, Dizzy Clean-Out Prices.

Closed Tuesday
37c„„ to Prepare Sale

Values to $30.00
250 Bloomers, Teds, Slips
Step-Ins

larari

300 Pairs

MEN’S OXFORDS
!a pair

pair

Includes “FRIENDLY FIVES”
Blacks and Tans in Calf or Kid

ams

at P IC K E T T ’S

3ceach

Here’s Your Chance

Think of It

Folks, Here’s good news for you—With a Two-Fisted determina
tion—regardless of loss, profit, or price, we are going to imme
diately unload our surplus stock, with a record breaking knock
down, clean-out, sweep-out of our entire store. ..Yes, throughout
this sale hundreds will smile and be happy------

“Silk
Undies’
Values to $2.50

150 Men’s

WORK SHIRTS

47c
[One Lot of 250 pair La< ies’

7 doz. Men’s

MEN’S DRESS PANTS

$1 Athletic

Seersuckers, Linens, Panamas,
Imitation Palm Beaches; etc.

M M SUITS

97c-$1.67

67c

Values to $5.00

a Pair

Values lo $2.50

Think of It

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 9 TO 11 A. M., 2 TO 4 P. M

TO. ALL CUSTOMERS SPENDING OVER $2.50
Between These Hours—Limit 5 Lbs. to a Family

Table No. 1
500 Yds. of Under
wear Crepe, Satene, Long Cloth,
Dimity, Lingerie
Cloth, Voile, Shirt
ing and Ginghams.

REGULAR lot
UNBLEACHED

Printed Dimities, Linens, etc.

Including 'Georgettes, Crepe
dé Chines, Radium, Tub
Silks and Flat Crepes.

275 Pairs
Men’s

TO FIRST 150 WOMEN ENTERING STORE
AND SPENDING OVER 50c

WORK SHOES

$1.79

Venard Service. St. Louis. Mo.

5. Yds. to,a Woman

a yd.
Values to $2.50 a yd.

a pair

A Complete Clean-out Throughout
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500 Yards of Unbleached

a yard

5 yds. to a customer

§

1 *1

CRASH 1200 Pairs
TOWELING

| 350 Yards

'or Cur ains

TABLE DAMASK

37c
a yard

|

Women’s

9c
a yard

WEDNESDAY, APRIL, 3rd
10 A. M.
Regular 50c

175 Women’s

SAN-NAP-PAK

HOUSE
DRESSES

17c

67c

A Drastic Clean-Out of Dresses

TO FIRST 150 WOMEN ENTERING STORE
Good Quality 75c Brooms- •One Only to Each Woman

B

Cretonne

Includes Very late models in rich
quality m aterials/
- Lot No. 1
Lot No. 2

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3rd,
2 to 4 P. M.

MMi

25c 36-INCH

% Eng.Prints-21
REGULAR

r

%

To

AILWomen Customers Spending
' Over $3.00
4 Yds. to Each Woman
Between 2 and 4 P. M.

Full-Fashioned

Think Qf it!

Dresses as cheap as $1.00

Values as High as $25.00

Reinforced Heels
Soles and Toes £
a pair ...............

KHAKI
PANTS

J.&P. Coats

A Clean-Sweep-Out of Our Shoe Department
Limit 2

jAR

10c
ACHED

250 yards of 54 .in,
BEACH CLOTH

^^pair

^ " p a ir

'

Values to $6.00

^F^pair
100

Late Models, Snappy Styles

LADIES’ '
HATS

Limit 4

Straw and Felt

9-4 Unbleached
5. Yds. to,a Woman

OF LAKE WALES, FLA., INC.

■

:

“ PICKETT’S ”

Limit 5 yards

Next to Citizen’s Bank
WALES

.

.

.

.

FLORIDA
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SACRED MUSIC ON
SINGING TOWER A
THING OF DELIGHT

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE O NE

Medary of Philadelphia, architect for
the two and Mr. and Mrs. Horace H.
Burrell, contractor for the . .tower,
took seats saved for them in the
front of the glade and the services
were started promptly. Rev. Tinkler
csCme from a sick bed to- take charge
of the service.
Mr. Brees had been watching
closely from the tower and when the
religious service was finished, he be
gan the recital of sacred music on
the carillon, giving the following
numbers:
1. Hallelujah Chorus, Handel.
2. (a) “Abide With Me”,. W. ,H.
Monk.
(b) “All Hail the Power of
Jesus Name”, 0. IJolden.
3. “The Rosary”, E. Nevin.
4. (a) “Nearer My God to Thee,”
Lowell Mason.
(b) “Christ, the Lord Is Ris
en Today*’, Lyra Davidice.
The crashing numbers of the Hal
lelujah Chorus and the jubilant tones
of the last number, “Christ the Lord
is Risen Today,” were specially liked.
Two more recitals were given dur
ing the day as is usual for the Sun
day» They , were at 12:30 and 4
»’clock and the following program
was given at each:
1. (a)
(a) “Christ, the Lord Is Risen
Today”, Lyra Davidioe.
(b) “Abide With Me”, W.
H. Monk.
<c) “Glorious Things of
Thee
Are
Spoken,”
Haydn.
2. “Ave Maria”, Schubert.
3. “Spring Song”, Mendelssohn.
4. (a) “He Shall Feed His
Flock.”
(b) Hallelujah Chorus.
From “The Messiah”, Handel

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAYERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

THIS IS ELECTION
DAY FOR GROWERS
THRUOUT STATE
BROUGHT FROM PAG E ONE

WAVERLY

alturas

Anderson Back I t
His Old Job
Hamilton • Growers

Walker, Winter Haven; J. A. Griffin,
Tampa; John A. Snively, Winter Ha
ven; R. J. Trimble, Lake Jem.
District Nominations made by the
Committee of Fifty are:
District One: A. M. Tilden, Win
ter Haven; E. M. Boyd, Eagle Lake;
S. F. Poole, Lake Alfred; C. C.
Thullbery, Lake Wales (by petition);
John F. May, Winter Haven (by pe
tition).
District Two: James T. Swann,
Tampa; J. A. Walsingham, Clear
water; J. H. Letton, Valrico.
District Three: E. E. Truskett,
Mt. Dora; James Mountain, Brooksville; T. R. Thompson, Dade City,
District Four: E. H. Williams,
Crescent City; Walter R. Lee, Ocala;
F. G. Moorhead, DeLand.
District Five: A. H. Reppard, Or
lando; J. P. Holbrook, Orlando; Roy
Roper, Winter Garden; Phil C, Pet
ers, Winter Garden (by petition).
District 'Six: A. C. Brown, Vero
Beach; R. E. Mudge, Fellsmere; O.
F. Gardner, Lakei Plqcid (withdrew).
District Seven: Dr. E, C. Aurin,
Fort Ogden; Clint Bolick, Fort
Myers; Arthur Gocio, Sarasota (with
drew).
The Committee of Fifty
Nominations for the Committee of
Fifty will be confirmed at Tuesday’s
election. Counties in the different
districts and committeemen selected
to represent, them are:
District_,One: (Polk): J. C. Mor
ton, Auburndale; C. D. Gunn, Haines
City; Theron Thompson, Lake Ham
ilton; C. H. Walker, Bartow; Vet L.
Brown, Bartow; James Thompson
Winter Haven; F. E. Brigham, Win
ter Haven; Frank I. Harding, Babson
Park; John D. Clark, Waverly; H. E
Fairchild, Babson Park; F. M
O’Byrne, Lake Wales; C. F. Lathers
Winter Haven; Dr. James Harris
Lakeland; E. Wiriton Hall, Lakeland;
A. F. Pickard, Lakeland. (15).
District Two (Hillsborough and

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hunter of
Mrs. Struther Booth spent sever
al days with her daughter, Mrs. F. Tampa were Saturday guests of Mr.
Lake Hamilton, because of its large
J, Bohde, while Mr. Booth was on a and Mrs. W. V. Beasley.
G. W. Black and Harry Cunning number of tourist members who soon
business trip.
- •
I _..
Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Bier of P itts ham spent the week end in St. Aug will return north, had its annual
burgh, Pa., came from West Palm ustine. Mrs. Black and children re meeting last month. A. E. Walker
Beach Friday to spend a fev. day s turned after two weeks spent with was elected president; C. C. Dye,
vice president; V/. A. Rubush, vice
with Mr. and Mrs.' G. M. Cranston. Mr. Black’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Stanland and president, and as additional directors,
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin attended
Chautauqua in Bartow Thursday af children, Mrs: Martin Johnson and Oscar Sandburg; H. C. Howells, F.
Holmes and A. G. Rosell. Lee B.
ternoon.
„
. . Moena spent the week end with Mrs. A.
Anderson, secretary-manager for
J. S. Murphy went to Memorial Stanland’s parents in Fort Green.
several years, .was, re-elected.
Hospital in Lakeland Wednesday,
N. D. Cass of Athol, Mads., one of
thinking he might have to undergo
the largest manufacturers of toys,
an operation for some trouble, in his
is one of the most active and, inter
BABSON PARK
<e<r, but upon examination, it was
ested members of Lake Hamilton as
found that this would not be neces
sociation. Mr. Cass owns an 80 âcre
sary, and he has returned to his
grove.
home.
.
,
Norman Vissering returned Sun
Miss Vivian Wiley, who has em
ployment in Tampa, spent the week day evening from Arkansas, where
Anxious
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. he has been on' business.
Mrs. James Loudon left Saturday
Charles Wiley on Star Lake.
A Kansas editor has noticed
Miss Flossie Stewart went to Tam for Palm Beach, where she will visit
that when a man finds fault
pa Sunday expecting to enter a bus some friends. J
Mrs. Soule, who has been visiting with his local newspaper the
iness college for a course in type
writing.
.
', ,
. her sister, Mrs. Harry Vissering, has chances are ten to one that he
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Rundell of returned to S t.’ Petersburg, where hasn’t an advertisement in it; five
Tampa spent Sunday with their she will remain the rest of the win to one that he never gave it job
work; three to one that he is de
daughter and son-in-law, Mr., and ter.
The Shevlin bungalow, at Babson linquent in his subscription; even
Mrs. E. O. Wilder, bringing home lit
tle Edgar Wilder, who has -been with Park, has been purchased by David money that he never did anything
his grandparents for a two-weeks Baird of Minneapolis. Babson Park to assist the publisher to make it
iS happy to weldome Mr. and Mrs. a good paper; and forty to’ one
visit.
he is anxious to s e e it whop
Misses Ruby and Maxine Brown Baird .as permanent winter residents. that
Mrs. E. J. Lonn was hostess at it comes out.—Chanute Tribune.
of Lakeland spent Wednesday after
the Golf Club Thursday.
noon with Mrs. F. J. Bohde,
Mrs, Lucille Poyer of Miami spent
Mrs. R. G. Newcome returned Sat
Ellen Drompp, Taking the wrong
urday from Illinois where she had a few days in Babson Park last week. umbrella
by mistake, Lorene Kiser.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bent, who
been called on account of the illness
of her son, Dr. Caryl Boyd. * She occupied the Forbes cottage for the Classical music, Charles Clawsoh.
of Third President, by Elva Parreports that while he is much im winter, left Monday for their home 1Life
ker -and the Life .of Second President,
proved, he is still under the doctor s in Battle Creek, Mich.
A surprise party was held Satur Joyce Pritchard, 'concluded the , pro
care.
day
at the home of Mrs. gram.—Press Reporter, Joyce Pritch
George Knauff and Mrs. J. M. W. Ross evening
Thomas,
by a group of friends, ard.
Rankin were Winter Haven visitors
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E. J. Lonn and Mr.
Saturday, ‘bringing home Mrs. Fred Bowers.
Knauff, who had been under treatJunior Woman’s Club of Bab-1
DO YO U KNOW?
ment at the Stewart Sanitarium and sonThe
Bark met Saturday, at the home
much improved in health.
pf Jane Bowers.
Mrs. J. C. Horney of Lakeland
Mrs. Tyler, who has been visiting
BROUGHT FROM PAG E ONE
Quesiz’ons— 21
unusual,” said Mr. Commander. “Al spent Thursday at the home of -Mr. her sister, Mrs. Fred Bowers, enter
V—
Who
discovered the Columbia
ternating light and heavy crops have and Mrs. Struther Booth and also tained at dinner at Hillcrest Lodge. river, and when?
'
spent some time with Mr. and Mrs; The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
been the regular order in Florida.
2— How many Presidents died in of
Bowers, Mr. and Mjjs. H. R. Loudon
“The light crop has the advantage F. J. Bohde.
fice (not assassinated) and who were
of bringing high prices and usually . It is rumored that a new store will and Mr. and Mrs. David Baird.
they?
it has given the state record gross be opened in the building owned by
returns. Frequently the light crop jj . E. Whitehead. The man who em- Many Activities at
3— What is the chief source of fopd
has brought the state more money barks on this enterprise is said to be
for humans and animals?
t^ian a large crop, as is exampled by [ a former manager for the A & P oi
Babson Park School
4—
What is energy ?
the returns for the light seasons of' Lake Wales, and evidently has some
5— What is the equine high ‘ jump
For
Young
People
1925-26 and last year. Each brought inside information in regard to Flor
record and who holds it?
the state more than $50,000,000.
ida’s future.
BABSON PARK, April 2.—Mr.
6— What European composer incor
“Unfortunately the growers do not
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Newcome with and Mrs. Waldron entertained the porated Indian chants and negro spir
always profit from these light pro their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Friday Literary Club with an Easter
duction, high return seasons. Inas Busbee, went on a sight-seeing trip egg hunt and weiner roast. Games ituals into an immortal symphony?
7— What African river once had
much as these light crop years fol the week-end. They spent Sunday and swimming were enjoyed after
low years of heavy, production and with friends at Seiner,'Sunday night which all participated in an .egg seven outlets to the,sea, and now has
meager returns, the growers are Sus at Tampa and on Monday took in hunt. The _prize, which was a large but two? |
ceptible to the slightly higher offers the sights of the Sunshine City of chocolate egg, was won by Miss Ar8— In what'poem is found the . Sine,
of spectators. Due to the bloom in St. Petersburg.
“A thing of beauty is a joy forever"?
leine
Stanley
for
having
found
the
dications many months before the
9— Who said: “1 am just mending
Mr. and Mrs. John' Patton, l$r. most eggs.
fjlext season starts, speculators are and
The children then went down to my (political) fences”?
Mrs. LeRoy. Perdue and _Miss
able to get into the field while the, Martha
Patton visited friends in the beach at Hillcrest where a fire
10—
Is “ain’t” inelegant?
ojd season still is on and when thé Plant City
Sunday and also went was built and weiners were roasted.
growers are low in morale and fin
Turn
to
Page
Eight for Answers tc
After
a
picnic
supper
all
went
up
to
to
Valrico
to
the
home
of
Mr.
and
ances. They play upon the growers’ Mrs. James Patton. 'They brought the Waldron home and played games. the above questions.
condition to make bargain contracts,
throujgh offers, which, while higher home little Mary Etta, daughter of Everyone enjoyed the party immense IN C O U R T O F C O U N T Y JU D G E O F PO L K
C O U N T Y , FL O R ID A .
than the grower has been receiving, Mr. and Mrs. James Patton, who will ly.
;--------,
IN R E E S T A T E O F C A R O L IN E F . ARM are low in comparison to what the stay with her aunt while her mother
The
Friday
Literary
Club
ot
Dan1
s t r o n g . Deceased,
fruit will bring in the light produc is attending school "at Southern Col son Park school ' held its weekly . N otice is hereby given, to all w hom it
lege
to
complete
an
A.
B.
course
,
i
,
„
.
.
n
n
r
l
i
t
h
r
i
u
m
!
m
ayconcern, th a t on -the 11th day of A pril,
tion season.
1929, I shall p re s e n t m y fin a l accounts as
teaching. meeting in the senoo
“The growers have every reason to will fit her for high school
Friday
afternoon,
March
29.
E
x
e
c
u
trix of the. above nam ed e sta te to the
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace and
expect high returns the coming sea
After the business meeting'the fol- H on- C. M. W iggins, J u d g e of said C ourt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
N.
Gadau
and
fam
a
t
h
is
office in B arto w , F lo rid a, a n d th e n
son. They should guard against pre ily were week-end visitors of Mr. lowing program was given:
a n d th e re .a p p ly fo r m y fin a l d ischarge as
mature action. They are the ones
Debate:
Resolved
that
girls
are
E x e c u trix ..
who take the loSs in season of low and Mrs. N. M, Swartsel of Howie-in- more helpful in th e, home than boys. such.
D ated th is 9 th day of F e b ru a ry , A . D, 1929.
. M RS. GUY E.; PU G H .
returns and are entitled to all the the-Hills. They report a pleasant For girls: Ruby Kiser; for boys::
E x e c u trix .
time, enjoying the hospitality of the
extra returns of a better season.
L ake W ales, F la .
Peavey.
“There is another, serious disad Swartsels -and were especially en -Lindeh
F eb 12-19-26 M ar 5-12-19-26 A p r 2-9
Next:
A
Debate:
That
policemen
vantage from a light crop, high- price thusiastic over the beautiful country. are more important than firemen.
season which affects the industry and The well cared for groves, which are For policemen: Mary Hollister; for
the state as well. The growers in i mostly young, covering the hill-sides firemen-: John Matthews.
such a, season lose a lot of their in- and bordering numerous lakes, make
A conversation I heard on a street
terest in the forward movements J a picturesque landscape. I his is one car,
by Martha Cody. A solo by
which seek to stabilize the industry of the show placés of Florida, having
and eliminate many of the hazards of much tourist traffic, and the homes
the business. This has always been are of unusual beauty, mentioning es
so in Florida and is one of the m« in pecially the one belonging to Mr.
N
ou>In Full Swing
reasons why the industry is so dis Howie.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Busbee left
organized and helpless in the less fa
JAMES A. DAWSON
Wednesday morning for their home
vorable years.
, ¡8| g
“Until growers learn to continue in Butler, III. Mr. Busbee is a broth
prepareaness in the seasons of pros er of Mrs. R. G. Newcome and they
for Better Eqesiqht
perity, the Florida citrus industry have been visiting the Newcomes for
will remain in its fluctuating, disor several months.
BARTOW. FLO RID A
ganized state. No better step can
be taken by the growers now than
A Farewell Party
to await further developments before
Office Hours
A party was given Clifford Voigt
they release control of their fruit for Monday night at the home of his F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
the -coming season.”
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.- John
« to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M
Phone No. 91
Sehaatlt, by the Sunday school class Scenic Highway at Bullard Street
which Clifford is a^ member. This
LAKE iWALES, FLORIDA
HOME TOWN HENRY of
was a farewell party, as the Schaadts
and Clifford are leaving soon for
West Salem, 111. The class had a
surprise for their memh.er when they
presented him with a fountain peti
in memory of them, and received
from him the prortiise to make use
of it in the writing of-letters to them
while away. A presentation speech
was made by the teacher of the class,
Elmer Gebhardt, after which refresh
ments were served. Clifford may go
to California before he returns to
Florida.

NEXT CROP WILL
BE LIGHT: HOLD
TIGHT TO FRUIT

i NOW IS THE TIME

j

HEH! MEM'- THEY SAY OWE OP
OUR PROVIIUEWrSklUFLDiTS
SAVED A FEW DIMES BUVIWQ
"SPECIALS ’ AT BKî To WW.PAYOR
TWO A SO, AMD THEM WAS
fRWED $ 7 5 D FOR PARKIUQ
HIS CAR OVER AW HOUR IU
A RESTRICTED A REA , WHICH
PUT HIS SAVIWSS' IW R EP
(UK. T o THE TUUE OF
A FEW COLLARS

To Build That New Home

Church News
The ^Methodist church at “Pros! peet” near Conner’s groves, having
closed its doors, and the Alturas
' church being badly in need of pews,
I it was voted at the Conference to
i transfer those of Prospect to Al; turas and they were placed ir. the
j church Monday night.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
1church met at the home of Mrs., J.
| H. Patton Friday afternoon in their
regular business and social meeting.

f Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
| have the lot and a little money besides we can probI ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
j the building. You can pay us back in monthly payI ^ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off:
1 Why wait several years longer until those savings
I accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
! pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
I your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

Base Ball News
The baseball game Sunday at Aubumdale resulted iri favor of Auburndale, score being 8-5.
Basket Ball
The Alturas boys and girls won the
basket ball game with Homeland
Thursday. The score was, for the
boys, 16-18, for the girls, 8-11.

! LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
! 106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
| Telephone 13
P. 0 . Box 433

Pinellas): C. C. Wiggins, Hopewell;
W. S. Bryson, Lute; Jofyn S. Taylor,
Largo; C. E. Jackson, Palm Harbor;
H. H. Constantine, Clearwater; C. A.
Freeman, Lithia; R. M. Clewis, Tam
pa; C. W. Lyons, Tampa. (8).
District Three (Pasco, Hernando}
Citrus, Sumter and Lake): -W. D.
Yonally, Grand-Island; W. J. Ells
worth, pade City; J. B. Prevatt,. Ta
vares; J. C. Merrill, Leesburg;
Charles Demko, Altoona; J. T. Dan
iel, Brooksville; H. C- Brown» Cler
mont. (7).'
District Four (Marion, Levy, Ala
chua, Putnam, Volusia and Semin
ole): Howard V. Lee, East Lake; F.
J. Alexander, DeLand; J. B. Nordman'n, DeLand; T. S. Carpenter, Jr.,
Crescent City. (4).
District Five (Orange and Osce
ola): J. G. .Grossenbacher, Plymouth; ’
J. J. Anderson, Apopka; C. A. G ar-;
rett, Kissimmee; M. O. Overstreet,
Orlando; M. M. Smith, Winter Park;
Bert H. Roper,-Winter Garden. (6).
District Six (Brevard, Indian River,
St. Lucie, Martin, Palm Beach, Brow
ard, Dade, Highlands, Okeechobee and
Glades): W. M. Reck, Avon Park;
R. R, Gladwin, Fort Pierce; John
Corsa, Vero Beach; A. R. Trafford,
Cocoa. (4).
District Seven (Manatee, Sarasota,
Hardee, DeSoto, Charlotte and Lee):
R. K. Thompson, Sarasota; R. H.
Prine, Terra Ceia;- R. S. Windham,
Punta Gorda; D. S. Boreland, Fort
Myers; Rupert Smith, Arcadia;
Henry G. Murphy, Zolfo Springs. (6).

Grosy¡mgBigger EveryHay

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard Street
LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

COMEONTAKEACHANCE
Trade With

G. V HOWE & CO.
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
M OLD BEARING GROVES
P

-

j

in fine condition and well located, within the pro- |
tection of beautiful Crooked LaXe.
Easy terms if desired.

Ì

H. E. FAIRCHILD
Babson Park, Florida

Get behind the
wheel
and
factsJ
All cars are not the same

SERIES i i 6
Sedans -- - $ 1 2 2 0 to $ 1 3 2 0
Coupes • - # H 95 to * 1 2 5 0
Sport Gar - $ 1 2 2 5
SERIES 1 2 1
Sedans - - $ i 4 5 0 t o $ i 5 2 o
Coupes - • $1395 to $ 1 4 5 0
Sport Car - $ 1 3 2 5
SERIES 129
Sedans - to
Coupes • • » 18 6 5 to $ 1 8 7 5
Sport Cars - $ 1 5 2 5 to $ 1 5 5 0

_a thrilling new order
of performance awaits
you in th is b r illia n t
Buick—Drive the c a r. . .
prove its superiority to
your ow n satisfaction.

These pricesf. o .b . BuickFac
tory* special equipment extra.
Convenient tern»- can be
arranged on the liberalG. M.
A /C . Time Payment Plan.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

PHONE No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
v

Lake Wales, FI*.
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BLOODWORTH IS SOME VERY FINE LOCAL NEGRO IS FRUIT SHIPMENTS
ANXIOUS TO SEE FLOWERS SHOWN GIVEN 3 YEARS ! 10,000 CARLOADS
LOT OF CHANGES IN ALL CLASSES ON MANSLAUGHTER' AHEAD LAST YEAR

f j
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SEYEN

MICKIE SAYS—
VF V A HAD TH’ PRIVILEGE OF
R.IUGIUG TH' FIR E ALARAA
AUD TMEkJ G o t up Okl A
BOX AMD "TOLD TH* CROWD
“THAT GATHERED ABOUT NER
' S t o r e , v * w o u ld m t h a v e
A STEEM TH PART o f "TH'
AUDIEhKSE V' HIM REACH
THROUGH T H ’ COUJMUS OF
THIS MBWSFAPER.

NEW PASTOR
Rev. Charles H. Trout, pastor, of
the Christian Church hopes soon to
be •located in Lake Wales. Mr. and
Mrs. Trout come from Ocala where
they have been making their home
for the last three years. Before go
ing to Ocala, Rev. Trout was pastor
of the Christian church of Lakeland
for four years.

probably see the first general
Charlie Brown Ran Down will
Lakeland
Representative
shipment of Valencias, when it is
Best Common Amaryllis—Mr*s. T.
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
thought possibly 40 per cent of the
Plans Shake-Ups in
Killed Another Col
L. Wetmore.
*, f
orange
movement
may
constitute
Va
•
;
The
Novi
Libri Club will meet
Best Hybrid Amaryllis—Mfs. Geo.
ored Man.
County If He Can.
lencias.
with Mrs. B. F. Curtis on Cohassett
M. Chute.
street Friday afternoon, April 5. Miss
“Four, hundred and seventy-three
Best collection Dahlia—Mrs. C. B.
Mildred Brantley, one of Lake Wales’
cars _of Florida oranges sold' in seven
Hayes.
A
talented young ladies will talk to the
, Radical cuts in the county payroll
■1Charlie Brown, a Lake Wales ne auctions the past .week at a general
Best specimen one Dahlia—Mrs. ¡C. gro, in criminal court at Bartow Fri price, level of $3.35, against 435 cars
club on Current Books and also read
are' advocated by Rep. Bloodworth of
,v
some of her own poems.
Lakeland, who will seek to h$ve his B. Hayes.
the
preceding
week
at
$3.11,
and
231
day, received a sentence oif three Cars a year ago at $5.81. California
ideas adopted by the coming legisla
Best display Easter lilies-f—Mrs. years
in the state penitentiary for sold in thèse same auctions 381 cars
ting, says' a Lakeland special to the Theo. Wetmore.
Best vase Agératum—Mrs. J. A. manslaughter. Charlie was driving last Week at an average price of
Tampa Times. He Tyould have all
A /SIATIO N W ID E E V E N T
county officials placed on, a strict Udall, Mrs. A. L. Alexander; Mrs. on a road near - Mammoth Grove -One $3.46, against 395 cars the preceding
‘
S
aturday
*
night.
State’s
witnesses
;-,
salary basis and require.that all fees C. M. Hunt.
at an average price of $3.37,
(OuV
claimed he was driving erratically week
collected be turned in to the county
Best vase Candytuft—-Mrs.. A; L. and
and 466 cars a year ago a t $5.50. For
said
-he
was
driving
on
the
wrong
Alexander, Mrs, S. A. Tinktór, Mrs.
treasury at the close of each day.
grapefruit, 259 cars last week
side of- thé road. He hit à hegro Florida
;
showed an average level of $3.03,
Fifty dollars per month is his idea C. M. Quinn,
pedestrian
who
died
from
his
injuries
Best vase Centahrea—Misi Geo. M.
against 305 cars the preceding week
of What a county commissioner ought
almost _before they could get him to a t $2.98, and 198 cars a year ago av
to receive for bis services, while $25 Chute, Mrs. Deely Hunt.
a
hospital.
State!
witnesses,
claimed
Best vase Cosmos—Mrs. -C.' M.
should be about right for a member
Charlie had been driving while drunk. eraging $4191.”
Hunt.
.
of the cOuhty school board.
The Clearing House claims this
Best' vase Actotis, African Daisy— The defense claimed he had* not had rising curve of prices is the result of
■ The .tax collector, clerk of the cirany liquor and produced witnesses
Mrs.
S,
A.
Tinkler,
Mrs.
M.
<
R
,<
Ander
-£AS cult court and sheriff would be cut son. Mrs. Geo. M.'Chute.
who said he was not in the habit of its efforts to market Florida fruit
more effectively.
Benefits of the
"
fr(|m $7,500 to $6,000, while cars
F . C. BUCHANAN CORP.
vase Single Dianthus—Mrs. petting drunk. The jury found him Association’s extensive advertising
owned by-, the sheriff would be elim W.Best
guilty
of
manslaughter
and
he
was
Phone No. 91
F,
Woodruff,
Mrs.
C.
M.
Hunt.
campaign
to
increase
consumer
de-1
inated as ari item of expense to the
Scenic Highway at Bullard Street
Bèst vase Double Dianthus^—Mrs. given a sentence of three years. . E. niand, thé management says, are be
county under the representative’s
■
jP
.
Martin
was
the
attorney
for
the
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Hunt, Mrs. T. L.‘Wetmore, Mrs.
plan. Also all purchases of supplies C. M.
defense and Mark O’Quin handled,the coming tangible; that standardization
R. Anderson.
of gradé and pack has increased the
over $50- would have to- be by sealed M.Best
cáse
for
the
state.
vase Larkspur—Mrs. M. R.
popularity of Florida fruit and stim
bids. V
Anderson, Mrs. Geo., Wetmore, s Mrs»,
ulated dealer confidence; that the
Theo. Wetmore.
regulation of the flow of Clearing
Best vase Calliopsis—Mrs.' Geo.
BIRTHS
House fruit into the markets has
Wetmore, Mrs. S. A. Tinkler.
ketp Florida prices within “striking
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Best vase Coreopsis—Mrs. Geo.
distance” of California’s*.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH *
S u n d a y School 9 :45, J . M. E lrod, G eneral
Wetmore, Mrs. M. G, Campbell.
E
.
S.
A
L
D
E
R
M
A
N
,
D.
D.,
M
in
ister
S
u
p
e rin te n d e n t.
The
Clearing
House
believes
these
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kincaid are
Best yaSe ! Carnations—MT|s. Geo. :rejoicing
School, 9 :45 a. m . ; M orning W o r
J u n io r C hurch 11 a . m ., in C has. W esley
over the arrival of a little better prices will be maintained the sh Sipunday
, 11:00 a. m . ; B. Y. P . U ., 6:30 p . m . ; H all, M iss D orothy H u rlb u t, S u p e rin te n d e n t.
Wetmore.
of the season. The posi E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 7 :80 p . m . ; T e ach ers’ M eetr
E p w o rth L eague 6 :45 p.m . in C hurch, A aro n
Best vase Gaillardias—Mrs. M. R. son, born Sunday, March 31st, this remainder
tive
antagonism
to Florida citrus, in g W ednesday, 7 :80 p . m . Come, b rin g your B alle a tt, President»
being
their
second
child.
Mother
and
Anderson.
friendss
a
n
d
w
o
rsh
ip
God.
W
o rsh ip 11 a . m. a n d 7 :30 p . m . '
created at the opening of the season
Best vase African Marigolds—Mrs. sen are doing very nicely.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in C has. Wes*;
by
.shipments
of
green
fruit
and
ley^
H
th ir d T uesday each m o n th . C. M.
M, R. Anderson.
CHURCH F rin k ,allP resid
e n t:
ehef, E. T. Bedfords place by J. W. fruit generally “unfit for consump A. R. PRESBYTERIAN
Best
vase
French
Marigolds—Mrs.
S.
A
.
T
IN
K
L
E
R
,
P
a
s
to
r
W om an’s M issionary S ociety B usiness m eet
tion,” has at last been “washed out” M o rn in g S e rv ic e s :
Would Allocate Gas Tax to Geo. M. Chute.
Johnson, gardner.
in
g
in
c
h
u
rc
h
f ir s t T uesday in each m o n th .
of the markets and confidence re
a b b a th School, 10 a. m . : P re a c h in g 11 C ircle m eetin g s an n o u n ced in bulletin. M rs.
Best
vase
Nasturtiums—Miss
Best Gladiolas mixed colors—Mrs. stored. If the markets had not been a. Sm.
Counties in Proportion
R
.
N
.
J
o
n
es,
President;.
Patty Quaintanee, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Carl Hinshaw.
E v e n in g S ervice, 7:30. Y. P . C. U ., 6:45.
S te w a rd ’9 m eetin g in C h u rc h f i r s t Tuesday
stiLed by this green fruit menace
Y ou a ré cordially inv ited to a tte n d all th e e vening each m o n th . R . L . J o h n so n , c h a ir
Mrs. Jesse Sprott.
To Reads
Best Gladjolas one color,—E. T. last fall, it is ;contended, the margin services,
r a y e r m e e tin g every W ednesday m an.
Best vase Pansies—Mrs. Deely Bedfords place J. W. Johnson, gard between Florida and California fig n ig h t a t 7 P:80
o’clock.
Sunday School C ouncil m eets th ird . F rid ay
Hunt , Mrs. C. B. Hayes, Mrs. Theo. ener. each m o n th . P lace an n o u n ced in bulletin .
ures would have been closed much
Wetmore.
You a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d o ur
Polk county’s hand tax problems
earlier, and prices would, have more
Best
White
Callas—H.
O.
HaveCHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
Best'vase single Petunias—Mrs. J. meyers place by E. A. Roberts, gard nearly approached “satisfactory re
would dissolve like mists in the face
S H E L B Y A . W IL S O N , P a s to r.
SHEPHERD
of a bright son if a' plan worked out E., Johnson. Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs ener.
turns” months ago.
(Episcopal)
by a group of bond buyers allocating R. J. Chady.
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Prices
now
being'
paid
in
all*
the
R everend G. W . R . C adm an, P r ie s t in
Best Hybrid Amaryllis—by E .'A .
Best vase one color Phlox-—Mrs.
L ake W ales, F la .
, automobile and gasoline tax funds
large markets for both Florida and charge. M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm on 11 a. m.
Roberts,
gardener.
C o rn e r T illm an A venue a n d F ir s t S tre e t. \
H oly C om m union a n d S erm on, 11 a. m.
¡to the various counties should be put M. G. Campbèll. Mrs. Geo. Wetmore,
California fruit are being received
Rev. Qhas. H . T ro u t, P a s to r.
Best disp’ay Easter Lillies—E. T. ' daily by telegraph at the Clearing 3rd Sunday o f each m onthinto operation, J. Hardin Peterson Mrs.' M. R. Anderson.
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
H
oly
T
r
in
ity
C
h
a
p
te
r,
D
a
u
g
h
ters
of
the
Best- display Phlox—-Mrs. M. G- Bedfords place J. W. Johnson, gard ' House ,office in Winter Haven. This K ing will m eet th e 1st T uesday of each m opth a t 1 0 :00 A. M. P re a c h in g services a n d com 
'said to the Lakeland Ledger .Satur.datv after a casual study of the prop Campbell, Mrs?-W. 'J. Smith, Mrs. A. ener.
information is then compiled by in a t th e hom e of th e P re s id e n t, M rs. P . A. m un io n a t 1 1 :00 A. M. P re a c h in g a g a in a t
< ; Best Candytuft—H, B. Maefarlan, dividual markets and sent out the W heeler, L a k e S hore B oulevard, a t 4 p. m. 7:30 P . M.
osition. He saw the ipap at Bartow, L. Alexander.
The C hurch Service L eag u e m eets m onthly
Best display Poppies—Mrs. J. mi Marion ' Williams,- gardners from same day to every grower member, upon
where E-. G. Stuart has it. , .
BIBLE STUDENTS
call of th e p re sid en t.
Huberts.
In te rn a tio n a l B ible S tu d e n ts’ a ssociatio n ‘
of the association.
Roughly speaking ,the plan .pro Udali.
j “ H a rp of God” B ible S tudy on W ednesday
Best
-display
Salvias—Mrs.
W.
B.;
Best Centaur eas—Highland Park
vides that those counties which have Williams; .
COMMUNITY CHURCH
evening a t . 8 o-clock a t the? residence of
ciub.
- .
;
E . E. E d w ard s, B arto w R oad.
few or. no roads would be allotted
(Babson Park)
Best
display
Schizanthus—Mrs.
R.i
Í
M
orning
W
orsh
ip
,
11
a.
m.
'state money to build main highways H. Linderman, H. E. Fairchild.
Best Larkspur—from Mrs. John
Sunday School ( a t schoölhoüse) 9:4 5 a. m.
CATHOLIC
in larger proportion than those which
'
;i
R IC H A R D ML V A Ü G H A N ,
C hurch of th e H oly S p irit.
Best display Salpiglossis—Mrs; Gribbel’s gardens.
, have roads.
M
in
ister
ip^
C
harge.
Rev.
A
.
J
.
SA L O IS, M. A ., P a s to r
Best
Lupines—from
Mrs.
John
Geo, Wetmore, Mrs. M.-G. Campbell.
F ir s t Sunday ’of th e m o n th . M ass a t 8:30
-Under the plan Polk, which has
Best display Torenias—Mrs. H. E. Gribbel’s gardens,
a. m .
*
‘plenty of roads,’ would- receive 71,74 Fairchild.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
O th e r S undays—M ass a t 10:30 a. in. S u n 
* ■ 'Best Gerberas — Mrs. Hinshaw’,s
-Of the special road and bridge dis
day
School
a
t
9
:80
d:
m
.
J
Services a r e held a t th e D ixie W alesbilt
Best display Verbenas—'Mrs. Dee.
Ste. A n n e des L acs C hurch. M ass a t 8 :30
H otel each Sunday . m o rn in g a t 11 o’clock.
tricts and, general school funds, of ley Hunt, Mrs. W. lL Springer, H. E. gardens,
It’s time to start work on your
a.
m
.
every
S
u
n
d
ay
.
.
.
Best -single Petunias—Mrs. John!
Sunday School a t th e sam e h o u r.
'$9,770,000 over a'toeriod of five years, Fairchild.,
lawn, and we have the tools you
;.
Gribbel’s gardens.
,
¿the life of the plan. The distribution
Best display Violets—Mrs. "R. G. f Best Fringed Petunias—E. -T-. Bed-f
"will
need.
1
•
jfe
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
"is the- most ejqpnteble statisticians-; Calvert, Mis. H airy Willard.
could figure, it was said, and GrosveBest' display one color Snaps,—Mrs. fords; J. W. Johnson, gardener. r?
-nor Dawe, who,had made the state H. E. Steedley, Mrs. H. Sv Norman.. j \ Best display Phlox—Mrs. DeGraffs
.industrial survey, is known to have
Best 'display mixed Snaps— Mrs. , gardens, Highland Park Club.
Eclipse Mowers
studied it thoroughly with evident M. G. Campbell, Eleanor Pooser, Mrs.
Best Snaps mixed color—Mrs. John
approval.
j Geo.1 Wetmore.
New wide-wheel machine es
W. DeGraff, E. T. Bedford.
The plan also has been studied by . Best display Asters—Mr. Correy,
pecially fitted for Florida
Best Sweet, Peas—'Highland Park
the Orange county board of commis I Mr. Correy.
ACCOUNTANTS
Club, E. T. Bedfords.
lawns. Fully guaranteed, self
Best display Calendulas—Mrs. Geo.
sioners.
Best
Begonias—Huberts,
H.
B,
sharpening,
internal
protected
, th e Lakeland district would get Wetmore.
Maefarlan and Marion Williams gard
gears, 14 to 20 inch width.
Best display Zinnias-—Mrs. S- A. eners.
an immediate reduction of between
35 and 50 mills in its state and Tinkler.
Best
Boston
Fern—H.
O.'
Have1
Best display Violas—Mrs. W. O.
county taxes. The total would be
System Audit — Income .Taxes j
meyers, E. A. Roberts, gardener. ;
Cotten.
cut almost in half the first year.
Monthly Accounting Service
1
Garden Hose
Best Geraniums-—W. J. , Johnson
Best Water Lillies—Mrs. Carl
Mr. Peterson said he did not know
Hinshaw.
whether Gov, Carlton, who; has been from Bedfords place.
Norman H. Bunting
50 ft. coils at $5.00, $7.00,
Best Begonia—Mrs. N. E. Stewart, , 'B est
giving the tax problem serious study
mixed Boquet—Highland
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
$8.00 and . $11.00.
and asking the best brains in the Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Miss Josephine Park (Hub, Mrs. De Graff’S."
Wallace,
state
to
help
him
find
a
way
out,
Member of the Florida Institute I
/
Best Boston Fern—Mrs. C. M.
had sanctioned the plan or not, but
cf Accountants
Also Grass.- Shears, Pruning
the Lakeland attorney was confident Quinn.
Knives
and
other
needed
tools.
Best
Babys
Breath—Mrs.
H.
E.
it had received executive scrutiny.
Real Estate Exchange. Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450 |
Those small counties which have Steedley, N. E. Stewart, Mrs. G. D.
inflamed
and
sore
from
constant
Ahi.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
been* feasting a,t the expense of the
use
can
be
quickly
relieved.
No
use
Best
Maidenhair—Mrs.
C.
D.
Ahi.
m
F. & A. M.
rich south Florida communities-would
feeling
mean.
Just
take
as
directed
Best
collection
Fern—Mrs.
C.
D.
S
Regular Communication
be treated equitably, and it is ex
a
cooling
dose
of
Ahi.
second and fourth Mon
pected that enough pressure can be
Best Crotons—¿-Mrs. W. L; Springer
days in the Masonic Hall.
brought to bear on the legislature
LEONARXH'S
HARDWARE
CONTRACTORS
Best Calladiums—Mrs. W.
L.
Visiting .brothers invited.
to assure the adoption of' a scheme
C O U G H SY R U P CREO SO TED
Springer.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
that will afford relief.Phone 59
244 Park Ave.
The €®rag& Killer
Best Crown of Thorns—Miss Patty
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y-.
Most of the highway construction
-,
in the state would be held, up over a Quaintanee.
LAKE
WALES
LODGE NO. 141
Most artistic hoquets, of two flow
period of five year's- if the project is
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
jJESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
ers-—Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. R.
approved.
.- , Meets , every: Thursday
H. Linderman.
Bililder of Better Homes
night in -the, Hansen Bldg.
Most artistic boquet of mixed flowOur Motto:
Hancock Finds The
Visiting Pythians cordial
ers—'Mrs. Geo. Wetmore; Mrs. Geo.
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Stakes He Put in
l y invited. Ben Feiriberg,
Wetmore, Mrs. Cole.
Glad to talk with .you about
C. C., Tom Pease. K., of
estimate.
Over 40 Years Ago Most artistic table boquet---Mrs.
R. & S.
Paul Sanford, Mrs. M. G. Campbell,
f; While inspecting some pine timber Mrs'. M. G. Campbell, i.
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
Best native plant material—¿Walter
:!for Mr. Godwin of Fort Meade, J. T.
miles
of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75 .
Barrie,
Highland
Park
Club,
LAWYERS
'Hancock of the same city, located
Professional
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
some of the' original corner stakes
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Best vase White Roses—From g a r
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
he put in 40 years ago in 1888. The
In d e p e n d en t , O rd e r of O ddfellow s, m eets
timber is located near the Blue Jor  den of Mrs. John Gribbel.
every
F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic T em ple.
We are offering them! to people who want just that
Best vase Red Roses—From gar
V is itin g B ro th e rs w -U om e. *N. G., M. M.
dan Creek between Frostproof and
sort
of
thing
and
all
w
fe|
;ask
is
a
chance
to
show/
them
:
JOSEPH
H.
BEAL
R ic e ; V. G., M. H . W ood: ?>ec’y, Z. W . D eni the Kissimmee river and the Godwin den of Mrs. John Gribbel.
to such people.' -In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales!
n a rd .
Best vase Pink Roses—From gar
{interests expect to put in a mill and
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
timber the tract of' Some 600 acres. den of* Mrs. John Gribbel.,
ORDER OF KEBEKAHS
Best exhibition Roses—From gar-:
“I’d like to be able 'td trahsport my
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of. each m o n th
self back, to the- days when those den of Mrs. John Gribbel,H, O. Havein M asonic H p JL V isitin g R ebekahs cordially
' Phone 72
w elcom e.
.E lizabeth Shields. N . G., B yrd
stakes were set,” said Mr. Hancock. meyers placé by E. A. Roberts, gard-

CHURCH DIRECTORY

TAXSCHEMETO
RELIEVE LAND
OF THE BURDEN

FOR YOUR LAWN

DIRECTORY

Raw Throats

E. J. WEAVER

LAKE FRONT LOTS

S. S. WELLING

M

A N A T IO N W ID E E V E N T

Lake'View Drive,
- Crooked Lake
/ Mail to Babsqn Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

S m ith , Y . G., A n n a $p eer, S ecretary .

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

C IT IZ E N S B A N K
HUNT BROS., INC.
of

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers- We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

Lake Wales
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.

Lake Wales,' Florida

GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK

Member Federal Reserve System

O

T

T

O

AVITAl FOOD FOR HEALTH
%

HIGHIAND FARMS
0
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MORE IS NEEDED
TO SECURE SITE
FOR HOSPITAL

« 3 0
BRING

WEDDINGS

)Ti

I WANT AO S

AD’S %
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’H find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STYLE CAPS. 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR SALE

CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR

FOR SALE—The following legal
431 Seminole Avenue
forms:
Bond (general), QuitFirst Block East of school house
Claim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
All new, up-to-date equipment
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
tate Mortgage, Special and short jutting, scaip treatment, facial, and
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
manicuring
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
Guaranteed^
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage, Mrs. L.Satisfaction
R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
appointments
for Land Sale, Bond for" Title, Agree
Out of high price district
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf
FOR SALE—Mules and horses. R.
G. Burch, River Road Service Sta
tion on Vero Beach Road, P> O. Box
1171, Lake Wales.
7-ltpd
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
P art of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. .Address, Owner,
Box- 476, Lake Wales,-Fla.
103-tf
FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano,
just tuned. Price $150. Tel. 867-L.
or P. O. Box 173, Babson Park. 103-tf

CHILDREN HURT
IN SMASH OF TWO
CARS YESTERDAY

Miss Jane Bowers and F. G.
Hall Autoes in Bad
Crash.

Last Party of the
Season Given For
Tourists Thursday

5.00
10.00
20.00

100.00
50.00
25.00
50.00

: .
. •
/
.
$1,469,5b
POOSER-LONG
In a wedding that has brought con
gratulations from a large circle of
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Giddings who
friends, Miss Minnie Pooser. became
have
been spending the winter at the( BRO U G H T FROM P A G E O N E )
the bride of Mr. Marvin E. Long in
P ie rc e ........................... ........... ...... .. 25.00 Dixie, Walesbilt Hotel are leaving this
a ceremony at the Baptist parson JG. erald'
R . H ickm an
v-................1____ J l., 25.00
age last Friday evening at 8 o’clock, M rs. B. D. F la g g ..................................... 25.00 morning for their home in Lawton,
B. • D. E p lin g ...............v.......... .................. 20.00 Michigan. Mr. Giddings did his best
Rev. E. S. Alderman, officiating.
! . . . . . „ .....25.00
Both Mr. and Mrs. Long are well JG.. FD..''BDuBois
e n n in g e r . ........... . .
......... 2.00 to break into The Highlander’s Hall
and favorably known in Lake Wales. M rs. W . J . F r in k ........................................ 25.00 of Fame with another 10 pound bass
The groom has been in the employ A. ,A . P ic k e tt ............................ ,....... ........... 50.00 but was not lucky this season. “I
of the Lake Wales Laundry for some R o b ert W . M u rra y ......... ........................... 50.00 hooked one but it got away,” he says.
time, and has a host of friends here. M r. -and ’Mrs. B. K . B ullard ................. 100.00
=3 0 a o E = s o a o
The bride, who was at one time in K0£30
IO B O E
(O B O E
the employ of the Highlander, also ©
claims a wide, friendship.
Mr. arid Mrs. Long will make their n
home in the McCracken -house on
New York avenue.

Your Last Chance

WOMAN’S CLUB
The regular meeting of the Wo
TO ESTIMATE
man’s Club will be held April 4, at
Crystal Lodge. Mrs. George Chute
will be the guest of the club and will
On Thursday, afternoon, March 28, give the Delegate’s report of» the
the last of the complimentary parties Florida Federation of Women's Clubs
put on for Lake Wales’ visitors by convention at Daytona Beach.
the Woman’s .Club and the Visitors’
Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce
was held at Hotel Wales with a large
This week will be the last opportunity you will have
group of visitors and local ladies m
attendance.
to figure out the weight of the biggest stick of
Mrs. W. C. Oliver, of Malden, Mass.;
won first visitor’s prize, and dVIrs.
candy ever shown in Lake Wales.
Davis of Bloomington, 111., second,
while among the home people, Mrs.
Don’t forget to be on hand Saturday night, April 6, jj
B. D. Epling held high score and,,Mrs.
Grace Blanchard second.
at 8:30 o’clock to help us enjoy eating it. Children
( BRO U G H T FROM PA G E O N E >
These Friday afternoon parties for
the ladies have been among the most committee would dispense with fur
especially invited.
popular form? of entertainment, of ther planning until the rainy sea
fered the visitors in Lake Wales,, and son. Aftpr adjournment a social hour
the Visitors’ Bureau of the Chamber followed, and punch and cakes were
of Commerce desires to thank, . the served by the assistant hostesses,
various people who have co-operated Mrs. Carl Hinshaw and Miss Josein making these parties possible—the
Following is Mrs. O’Byrne’s report
O
Woman’s Cltfb for putting ' on , the phine Wallace.
10X 30
SOBOI
30B 0E
parties, the Lake Wales Citrus' Ex of the Garden Club activities for i o a o c
change, the Mountain Lake Packing 1928 and 1929.
House and the Lake Wales Fruit
During the year, the Garden Club
Packers for the fruit, the Lake Wales has been very busy. Its membership
Pharmacy for extracting the ’jfruit has been increased from 51 to 60.
juices; the Hotel Wales and the Dixie , It has held 11 meetings. Twelve
Walesbilt Hotels for the use of their papers were presented to the Club,
parlors for the parties, and the , fol and 11 beautiful bouquets.
Every
lowing merchants . for .prizes: . ’The hostess did .her part most graciously.
Shoppe Elite, the Dixie Walesbilt Every officer and chairman aid • her
Studios, , the Blue Heron Gift .Shop, duty' with {dispatch '' and tjlouroughGift, and Art Shop, the Fireside ness,’ every member of our Garden
VanNatta Studio, Leslie-Baird Jew Club has done ' whatever duty -was
elry Co., Lake Wales Pharmacy, the laid before her, with eager efficien
A 10% Discount
Ridge Drug Co.', Weaver Hardware cy. What more could a president
Co., Persons & Cook, Audi’s Linen & ask ?
'
Lace Shop and the Wales Furniture j. The Garden Club, this year has
will be allowed on Automobile Liability and
pianted 42 oaks, 24 cherry laurel and
Co.
a hedge of' turks-caps or sleeping
hibiscus. It assisted materially in
Property Damage Policies if you can
Music Department
the cleanup campaign in Lake Wales,
last fall.
Of Woman’s Club to
qualify as a careful driver.
r The Flower Show was the last
Hold Silver Tea thing sponsored by the Garden Club,
Call and let us explain.
and I fell that it brought more
The Music Department of the Wo real joy to the hearts of the lovers
man’s Club invites all to be present of beauty, than anything we have
at a musical Silver Tea at the home done this year.
of Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Lakeshore
Boulevard, Wednesday afternoon at , Mrs. Dewey Grace underwent' a
3:30. This is an annual event, given minor operation Monday forenoon at j
by the Music Club and great thought the local hospital, and at this writing |
GENERAL INSURANCE
is given to the preparation of the is recovering nicely and will be able j
beautiful program which follows:;
to return to her home in a few days.
Phone 372
Lake Wales
j Piano. Duet,. “ Djana,” Holst—Mrs. She ds, under the care o f , Dr. Pen
J. A.- Fort,; Mrs. Roy:. Thompson.
nington. ■
Pianolog, “Little Boy”—Mrs. ( Bu
ford Gum.
X0E30I
IO B O E
301
S O B O 3X301
30E 30I
SO BO
Vocal Duet, “Sunshine in Rainbow s b o x
Valley,” Hamblen—Mrs. H. F. Steed- o
ley, Mrs. Minnie James.
Piano, “From the Carnival,” Qreig
—Mrs. V. A. Sims.
“Thou Brilliant Bird,” David—sMrs.
J. F. Townsend.
Violin,- “Shepherd’s Dance,” Ger
man—Mrs.' R. J. Alexander.
| ......
a) Today, Charles Huerter an<£ (b)
Life, Pearl, G. Curran—Mrs. F. M.
Campbell.
o
Reading, selected—Miss Davis,
“Song of the Robin,” Anna Case—
Mrs. A. J. .Knill.
Accompanists, Mrs. Lee Wheeler,
Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Programme arranged by Maude
Henderson Walker.

Lillian and Verena Hall, children of
FOR, SALE—Good Singer Sewing Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hall, were severe
Machine, electric attachment; Col ly cut about the face by flying glass
umbia Grafonola. Phone 350-R. 6-2tp when the car in which they were rid
ing with their father collided with
FOR RENT
one driven by Jane Bowers of Bab
oon Park at the intersection near
FOR RENT—From April 1st, three- the Presbyterian church shortly af
room house. Close in. Phone 202-L. ter noon Monday.
How the collision happened is more
113 Park Ave.
7-tf
or less of a mystery, the best ex
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. planation being that neither Mr.
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf Hall nor Miss Bowers s.aw the other’s
car until too late to avoid the crash.
FOR RENT— Unfurnished bungalow, Mr. Hall was going east on Park
modern, five rooms and bath, gar avenue, taking his children to school,
age. C. A. Moule, Lake of the Hills. and planned to turn north on Third
7-ltpd street past Crystal Lake. As he
neared the intersection, -he saw a car
FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Lake- Easy. coming from the ; i east ’ bhv Park
Shower, etc., use of boat, two car avenue, and stopped td allow it 'to
garage, rent cheap during summer. pass the - intersection so he -could
Write Mrs. J. H. Free.
1-tf make the turn, r"Just then Major H.
M. Nomabell came south on Third
FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g street; but stopped at the intersec
North, apartments being1 vacated. tion and waved for Mr. Hall to come
. Something attractive for those wish ahead and make the turn. Mr. Hall
ing clean, cool and airy quarters for put his Ford coupe in low gear and
summer. Furnished. Rates reason started forward, stating that before
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys he did so he looked east along Park
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf avenue and saw nothing approach
Just as he reached the middle
FOR RENT—One Garage Apartment ing.
the intersection, he saw Miss
in Pinehurst, and two four room of
car within a few feet of him,
houses north of Townsend Lumber Bowers’
she noticed him at about the
Co’s. Mill. J; F. Townsend, Phone and
time. She had been coming
85.
104-8t same
west on Park avenue, in one of the
FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole new Fords.
The left front fender of Miss Bow
Ave. Phone 332.
>
96-tf
ers’ car hit the front of-the Hall car
, FOR RENT—Garage apartment, fur directly and with considerable force.
nished. Overbahgh’s, 516 Sessoms Mr. Hall saw a crash Was inevitable,
Ave., Apt. 2:
,
.
6-tf and threw his right arm across in
front of the children to keep them Mrs. O. F. Cooper Is
from going through the windshield.
“ “w a n t e d
The District Deputy
Miss Bowers also applied the brakes
on her car, but could not stop it in
For Pythian Sisters
WANTED — 500 acres of time. The windshield on the Hall
car
smashed
into
pieces,
the
flying
bearing grove anywhere glass cutting the two little girls The convention of Pythian Slaters
of the Sixth District was held at Ft.
on the Ridge between Lake about
the, head arid face. Mr. Hall Myers Thursday, March 28, Mr, .and
escaped
injury
from
the
glass,
as
the
Wales and Haines City; at windshield on his side of the car was Mrs. O. F. Cooper going down from
here. Mrs. Cooper, as District Dep
once.
not so badly broken. One hand was uty, presided over the meetingr,, Ft.
bruised somewhat, however.
The Myers giving the welcome address
tires feri both left wheels of the Hall and Bartow responding. All Temples
car were blow n out,-and ope light was in the district were represented ex
Phone 32
Lake Wales bent badly.
cept Winter Haven. Mrs. Coopet re
Miss Bowers probably ewes , her ceived the unanimous ballot for Dis
5-tf
ljfe or at least escape from severe trict Deputy for the coming year.
OFFICE MAN, twenty years experi injury to the new non-shattering
The regular routine of business
ence, twelve years in executive ca type of windshield with which the was gone *through with in a very
pacity, desires position. A-l refev- new Fords are equipped. The glass satisfactory manner. At the close of
enees. Address P. O. Box 974, Bar of the windshield was cracked all the session delicious refreshments
tow, Fla.
6-3tpd over, but none of it broke out. The were served, after which the visitors
left fender and front axle of her car were delightfully entertained with a
WANTED—To rent a five or six were badly bent. Miss Bowers’ only sight seeing tour of the city.
room house in or near Lake Wales. iniury was a slight bruise on one
J. F. Eiland, Bartow Fla., Box 111. elbow.
MRS. R. R. LEHMAN HOSTESS
TO SARAH BARNETT CIRCLE
6-4tpd
Mr. Hall quickly got his children
out of the car after the crash and
Mrs. R. R. Lehman entertained 17
carried them into the J. A. Caldwell members, seven visitors and three
MISCELLANEOUS
home nearby, where first aid was children of the Sarah Barnett Circle
DESIGNING and dressmaking. Sport given and a doctor summoned. They of the Methodist Missionary Society
suits and coats a specialty, prices were then taken to the hospital for at her home on Tillman avenue on
.reasonable. Mrs. W, N. Ford, 320 E. attention, b u t. after their cuts were Tuesdav afternoon. After the; .les
Orange St., Lakeland.
7-8tp bandaged, were allowed to go home. son, “The Way of Jesus,” led by Mrs.
A. Branning, each guest was given
READ THE HIGHLANDER
crepe paner with which to make her
IF YOU are going to plant a cover
Easter Bonnet. Many styles were
crop we can furnish you in Velvet
created, but Mrs. J. T. Kelley’s" cre
Beans and Peas. Acme Candy and
DO YOU KNOW?
ation won first prize, with Mrs.
Tobacco. Phone 393.
7-4t
Frank Scaggs’ second. Mrs. R. N.
Answers
to
questions
found
on
Jones received the consolation prize.
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
Page
Six
Other contests were enjoyed dur
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ing the afternoon, after which Mrs.
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Answers—21
Lehman assisted by Mrs. F. L. Hurst
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
1—
Capt. Robert Gray, 1792.
and Mrs. John Hutchins, served
2—
Three;
Harrison.
Taylor.
Hard
sandwiches, cake and punch.
LOST and FOUND
ing.
GOLF AND BRIDGE
3—
Plants.
ANYONE finding a pair of glasses
please notify Jack Burrows, care
4— The ability or capacity to per Mrs. S. D. Gooch and Mrs. J. B.
Briggs entertained Thursday at the
of Agricultural Humus Corp. 6-2tp form work.
5— Great Heart cleared the bar at Golf Club with Golf and Bridge. Six
EASTER SERVICE
tables of birdge .was played with
8 feet % Inch.
score going to Mrs. Harry McEaster Services were conducted at
6— Aptonln Dvorak, in his “New high
¡Creary of Tarpon Springs.
Mrs.
the .Christian church Sunday by Rev. World” ,symphony.
G. S. Polhemus,.’of Brooklyn, ijfjj Y ,
Charles If.. Trout, thejr new.pastor;
7r^œ |N i(nÿ *
- Y - l:
second and’’Sirs. M. Mi Eberts third.
who took as His sermon, “-Who Shall
8—.“Eridymion” by; John Keats.
The combination scores of husbands
Roll Away the Stone, That Hides
9—John Sherman.
and -wives were totalled together. A
Away the Hopes of a Lost World.”
ICH-In America, yes ; In England, no? delightful supper was served " the
Evening services at 7:30. Topicy
guests at 7 o’clock.
“Finding the Pearl of Great Price.”

A. B. HAMBURG

----- ------R . E . Dodd
R . M. A ndrew s ..—....—
— ------ ......
C arey & T ay lo r —.......................-— .........
J r E . S w a rtz & Co. ................ ................
Tow nsend Sash, Door & L um ber Co..
N . L. E dw ards ...................—C......... - ...... J o h n C issne ...............................................

Big Boys Weight

gardeT cLu b h a s

DONE MUCH TO BE
PROUD OF IN ’28

PERSONS & COOK
The Careful Driver
Gets His Reward

E. T. POOSER

D

On and After

APRIL 6th, 1929

No Garbage Will Be Collected

o

n

o

Unless it is in a proper container
in accordance with the ordinance below.
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
ADDITIONAL SANITARY
REGULATIONS OF THE
TOWN OF LAKE WALES,
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
AND PRESCRIBING PEN
ALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS
THEREOF:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF LAKE WALES,
POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA:
Sec.. 1. That the Sanitary
limits of the Town of Lake
Wales, Florida, be and they are
hereby extended to covet all
territory within the corporate
limits of the Town of Lake
Wales, Florida.
Sec. 2. That all garbage, de
cayed, or refuse vegetable or
animal matter or all matter of

any nature liable to attract
.flies, or to cause stench or ob
noxious odors, shall not be de
posited .or allowed to accumuvlate on any public or private
property, or any street, drive
way, alley, park or avenue, but
shall be placed in tight gal
vanized containers, with covers
sufficiently tight to prevent ac
cess of flies or insects.
Sec. 3; Such garbage or
matter as set forth in Section
2 of this ordinance, shall be
collected by some person, firm
or corporation, selected by the
Town authorities, who shall be
the lowest and best bidder, bid
ding for such work.
Sec. 4. Any person, firm or
corporation violating -any of
the provisions of this Ordinance

0

1
shall, upon conviction be fined
not exceeding $200.00 or be im
prisoned not exceeding 60 days
or be punished by both such
fine and imprisonment.
Sec. 5, This Ordinance shall
take effect immediately upon
its passage, approval and pub
lication.
Certified as to passage this
the 12th day of June, A. D.
1922.
B. K. BULLARD,
President Town Council.
Attest.;
.J . F. DU BOIS,

Q

o

o

0o

Town Clerk.

Approved this - 12th day of
June A. D. 1922.
L- H. KRAMER,
Attest:
Mayor.
J. F. DU BOIS,
Town Clerk.
(Seal)

HARRY DAUGHERTY

ao
o

Do

City Inspector
0
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Highlander

Lake Wales is Widely Known as

% the City of the Carillon, Due to

r

^I

I Edward W. Bok.

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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MRS. NORNABELL BOY SCOUTS RAN THE TOWN FOR DAY WOMEN’S CLUB IS
CONTRIBUTOR TO
READS HER POEM
HOSPITAL LAND
TO MUSIC CLUB
ÉÜ

Feature of Interesting Meet
ing of the Department
Wednesday.

ij® P

An *event of outstanding musical
and social importance was the lovely
Silver Tea given at the home of
Mrs. L, H. Kramer Wednesday a f
ternoon.. The affair was arranged
by the Music Department of the
Lake Wales Woman’s Club and to
Miss Maude Henderson Walker goes
the credit for the well arranged pro
gram.
.
The Kramer home is* beautifully
suited for a musical of this sort, the
guests being seated in the large liv
ing room, dining room and sun par
lor, which were decorated with a
profusion of flowers. Mrs. R. H.
Linderman was in charge of the dec
orations. The entrances were flank
ed with large palms, and gorgeous
baskets were on the mafttel and buf
fet. Calla lilies, Easter lilies, snap
dragons, larkspurs, Coreopsis and all
the wealth of flowers which Florida
has at this season were used. The
programme opened with a piano
duet, “Diana,” by Holst; played by
Mrs. Fort and Mrs. Thompson.; A
splendid opening number, brilliant,
snappy and well played.
T-hen a
pianolog, “Little Boy” read by Mrs.
Buford Gum, with Mrs. Fort at the
piano, was very sweet.
A vocal duet, “Sunshine in Rain
bow Valley,” by Hamblen, was beau
tifully sung by Mrs. Steedley and
Mrs. James. The number following
was one of the high lights of the a f
ternoon and the only piano solo,
“From the Carnival,” by Grieg. Its
interpretation musically and tech
nically by Mrs. Sims left nothing to
be desired.
•
.
“Thou Brilliant Bird,” by David
is that lovely song so often sung by
Galli-Curci. Mrs. Townsend sang it
with Mrs, Carl, Planck playing a '
violin obligato and Mrs. Wheeler at
the piano. It has some exceedingly
difficult coloratura work in it that
was well executed.
Especially pleasing was the “Shep
herd’s Dance,” by Sherman, that gay
little dance for violin which was s$
well played by Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
As an encore she gave Schubert s
“Cradle Song.”
Mrs. F. M. Campbell the next sing
er^ was greeted by applause, as was
Mrs. Knill in the last.' Both of Mrs.
Campbell’s numbers were suited to
her rich contralto voice. The first,
“Today,” bv Charles Huerter and the
second, “Life” by Pearl G. Curran,
As an encore she sang a request num„ber, “A Dream,” by Bartlett, which
was a beautiful contrast to the first
two more brilliant numbers!
This was followed by a reading by
i P L E A S E T U R N TO PA G E F IV E )

HALF H O U D W
START THURSDAY
MAY 2 THIS YEAR
Merchants Association Made
Arrangements For
Closing.

M

u

k

1.00 per yeai

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1929.

PU B L ISH E D TW ICE A WEEK
ON T U E SD A Y A N D FRIDAY

Heard Interesting Report
of State Meeting from
Mrs. Chute.

m

Tow row, left to right—Hoyt Hudson, councilman; Bruce Sanford,
councilman; Harvey Linderman, cou ncilman; George Oliver, judge; Chas.
Sanders, councilman; Shelley Thomp son, councilman. Bottom row, left
to right—John Paul, fire chief; Ho ward Aurverson, mayor; Joe Apperson, police chief; James E. Marshall, Scoutmaster. City Clerk John Linderman and City Inspector Chas. Ri ddling are not in the picture.
Boy'Scouts'of Lake Wales who re fines or allowed to get off without
cently had the fun of running the a visit to court by paying the arrest
city government for a day certainly ing “cop” a dollar. As all fines were
had residents of the town watching turned over to the Scout treasury, a
their step at every turn, for arrests nice sum was obtained.
Not only did the boys gain some
for Violations of various laws were
common and fines were assessed as valuable experience but they also
taught' a number of adults a few
easily as breathing.
The boys went on duty at 8 o’clock laws which they didn’t know. Dur
in the morning, every street inter ing the ihorning hours, a fire alarm
section in . the business district hav was turned in .from the colored quar
ing about half a dozen “cops” on ters, and the Scout fire chief had a
hand to see that stop signs were ob chance to observe fire-fighting m eth
served and that no other laws were ods, while the Scout “cops” demon
broken. Violators of the law were strated how to clear streets of traf
either haled before a Scout judge for fic for the fire truck.

SEVEN RECEIVED GIRLS GLEE CLUB
DIPLOMAS FROM OF SOUTHERN TO
WEBBER COLLEGE BE HERE TUESDAY
Graduation Exercises Held Put on Fine Musical Pro
gram for PTA: No
at Babson Park Thurs
Admission.
day Evening.
"'BABSON PARK, April' 5.—Seven
young women were given diplomas of
graduation from Webber College in
interesting, exercises Thursday night
March 28th. Roger, W. Babson pre
sented the- diplomas and ‘took, occa
sion to say that he believed Webber
College, which is sponsored and fin
anced by Mrs. Babson, being named
after her-granddaughter, will grow
in time to be as large an institution
as the Babson Institute for Men,
conducted on somewhat similar lines
at Babson Park, Mass. The follow
ing: young ladies received diplomas.
Miss Bessie Jane Bettridge, Toledo.
Miss Clara Boardman, Boston.
Miss Lotta Copley,. Ann Arbor
Mich.
Miss Helen Manley, Brattleboro,
Vermont.
Miss Ruth Swift, Boston.
Miss Norma WeisS,;. Davenport,
Iowa.
Mis Helen Louise Walker, Boston.
Dr. Robert Shailor Holmes, presi
dent of the Florida Forum, gave the
address of the evening, a pleasing
talk on the opportunities for women
in the present day and age.
Dr.
Austin H. Fittz presided over the
meetijig which was well attended.
It was indicated that Webber Col
lege is looking a long way ahead and
that plans are made for a much
larger school; than is now conducted
on the shore’ of beautiful Lake Caloosa. The college will -some day be
one of the bis" educational institu
tions of Florida.

Thursday afternoon holidays,, a
feature of summer life in Florida,
will be enjoyed again in Lake Wales
this year, starting with the first
Thursday in May, which comes May
2, the business .houses of the town
having agreed on that date as the
one on which they will start their
usual custom of closing Thursday
afternoons during the-summer.
Representatives os the Merchants
Association called on -the business
houses during the week and arrang
ed to start the Thursday afternoon Memorial Services
closing on May 2.
„
For Pythian Sisters
■No date has been se t'fo r the end
-of the period of Thursday afternoon
Held Sunday N ight
closing. This will be left largely to
the judgment of the various business
houses, as represented in the Mer
The annual memorial service for
chants’ Association. The half-holi the departed members of Wales
days are usually discontinued early Temple No. 13, Fythian Sisters, will
in the fall.
be held at the Pythian Hall Sunday
evening, April 7 at 8:30 o’clock. The
following program will'be given.
Ritualistic Openins". by the Lodge
Will Reprint Poem
Officers.
Piano Solo—Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Due to the unprecedented de
Address—Rèv. Shelby A. Wilson.
mand for copies of The Highlan
Vocal Solo—Miss Mildred Brantley.
der of March 29, containing the
Eulogy—Mrs. H. E. Draper.
poem by Catherine’ Van ’ Dyke,
Alter Obsequies—By the officers.
The Highlander will reprint this
Vocal Duet, “Whispering Hope”—|
page on Tuesday, April 9.
Mrs. Guy Pugh and Mrs. M. R. An
People wishing to1 send this
’wonderful poem to friends else derson.
Vocal Solo, “Evening Prayer ’—
where can get copies of The
Morris Jones.
Highlander wrapped ready to, piail Mrs;
Benediction—Rev. Wilson.
at this office or at the Lake Wales
i t is hoped that everv member^ of
Pharmacy, the Ridge Drug Store,
chapter will attcy J and visiting
the Florida Specialty; Shop, An the
who may be in the city will
derson Drug Co.; Griners, Inc., sisters
be made heartily welcome.
and Gilbert’s.
_. “
The poem was inspired by the
D. A. R. MEETING
playing of “Onward Christian
The monthly meeting of the D. A.
Soldiers” ' on the' Singing Tower R. will be held Monday, April 8, at
by Anton Brees. The music drew 1S' o’clock at the home- of Mrs. Nor
forth a drawing by Lee Lawrie, man Bunting., Assistant hostesses
depicting the Christian Knight will be Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Mrs. F.
spurring forth for battle and C. Buchanan, Mrs. Eddie Stephens
the picture and the music to and Mrs. M. - M. Ebert. / - Visiting
gether brought out the poem,,
Daughters ère cordially invited to
•attend this meeting.

Most Popular

The Woman’s- Club of Lake Wales
met Thursday afternoon' with Mrs.
J. W- Shrigley presiding, and Mrs.
George Chute of Babson Park, vicepresident of section 9 as their guest.
Mrs., Chute brought a splendid re
port; from the convention- held at
Daytona Beach, March 28.- In her
talk, Mrs. Chute showed- the dainty
blue bonnet, the •pretty apron and
favors used at the field day held in
connection with the San Antonio Bi
ennial Convention, and also used at
the Blue Bonnet banquet held at
Daytona Beach during, the , conven
tion. Mrs. Chute gave a very thor
ough report, which will be printed in
full later. Twenty-five dollars was
voted by the club, for the Lake Wales
Hospital fund, and $10 to the Near
East fund.

H

;

8 338
— C ut C ou rtesy T am pa Tribune.

A meeting of the Junior Women’s
Clubs in Section No. 9, and all other
girls interested in this work which
has recently been organized' in sec
tion No. 9 of the Florida Federation
of Women’s Clubs, comprising the
counties of Polk and Highlands, will
be held at the Singing Tower at
Mountain Lake on the afternoon of
Saturday, April 13, starting at 2
o’clock. There will be aesthetic
dancing on the lawn, singing, read
ings and quite an elaborate program
put on by the girls.
At 4 o’clock Anton Brees will put
on a special recital for the young
women. Miss Billy Adair of Lake
land is president of the sectional
Junior Department arid will preside
over the meeting. Mrs. George M.
Chute of Babson Park is in charge
of the sectional work as vice presi
dent of No. 9.
This is the first meeting of the
junior department from this district
and it was felt that the girls could
have no greater inspiration for their
first gathering than to meet at the
Singing Tower where they4'will come
in contact with all that is best in
art, music, architecture and nature.
Mrs. William E. Randall of New
•Port Richey, state chairman of the
Junior Department, has issued invi
tations to junior clubs all over the
state to attend this meeting, and it
is likely that Mrs. Randall will be
present, herself.

GARBAGEMUST
HOSPITAL FUND
BE KEPT IN A
NOW REACHES A
GOOD CONTAINER
TOTAL $1,871.50 Ordinance in Regard to

CHANCE TO SEE
HOW CITY LOOKS
FROM AIRPLANE

Schools on Children
Parents and Homes

Mrs. Willett Vogh of Miami, will
deliver the second of a series of three
lectures on Monday morning, April
8 at 10 o’clock at the High school.
The subject of - her lecture; is
“Children,
Parents, Home and
Schools.” Because of the importance
CREDIT WAS OMITTED
of this talk, Mrs. Vogh has been as
The News-Sentinel failed to signed a class room at the school
give credit to The Highlander I building, where she will have a
Publishing Go.,-Lake Wales, Fla., j blackboard and other facilities,’ This
for quotations used in a recent promises to be interesting and all
article from addresses of Major fathers, mothers and others interestH. M. Nornabell, director of Ed ’ed should make an effort to hear
ward W. Bok’s Mountain Lake her. P art of her salary is paid by
Sanctuary and Singing Tower, as the Smi.th-IIughes Bureau of Federa
contained in a copyrighted booklet Government and she is being escort
issued by the Highlander com- ed around the counts by County Su
.pany. We Wish to make the perintendent T. T.. Hatton,' who is in
charge of her campaign.
acknowledgment a t »this .«time.
1 There will be no admission charge.
(The following article appeared
on the editorial page of the Knox
ville News-Sentinel, one of the
daily papers in the Scripps-Howard string, on March 28.)

mm

Miss Dorothy Hurlbut of Lake
Wales, at top, and Marcus Marchant
of Lakeland have been voted the
most popular students at Southern
College. Miss Hurlbut i s . a sopho
more and Marchant is captain of the
Reports on the recent state con 1929 Moccasin football team.
vention of the American Legion at
Jacksonville featured the regular
meeting of Dykeman-Pinkston Post
at the pavilion Monday night.
The activities of the conventionwere told- by H. E. Draper, Howard
Thullbery and Charles Hunt, with C.
T. Giberson and A. Safar adding a
few details that- happened outside the
convention hall. All were impressed
with a speech made by National
Commander McNutt.
Sum of $2,000 Is Needed for
Much discussion was had regard
the Lot Pay
ing;: 'the proposed relief unit to be
formed by local posts over the state
ment.
to handle emergencies. An organizaWith
$1871,50
contributed for the,
tiojfcwjll fee worked..oqt whereby posts
wm^6«/T:aileif ü p o ï i s'ehd their Islte'Tof "tEe T^ake Wares KdspitaTr the
Units only as needed, so there will be goal of $2,000 is just around the cor
no congestion of workers. It was de ner and L. H. Kramer of the Cham
cided to have Commander Draper ber of Commerce anticipates no
line up the men in the local post who trouble in getting the whole amount.
would be willing to serve on such a The list to date follows:
unit. Officers of the unit would then Mr. and Mrs. J. L. W alling ....... ........ .$ 10700
G. W. Schm idt ............................................. . 10.00
be chosen.
5.00
W. B. Gum ................................................ .
Activities . of the athletic commit Little Wales Tea Room ....................... . ....25.00
.
10.00
W
illiam
Taylor
........................................
.
tee regarding boxing and baseball
A. Sim s ............ ........... ,...;..................... ... 5.00
were explained in detail. It was sug V.
Highlander Publishing Co....................... . 25.00
gested by Howard Thullbery’that the Hotel D ixie W alesbilt ............................. . 50.00
post should sponsor junior baseball, W. J. Frink ................................................. . 25.00
W illiam L. ‘Phillips ................................. . 10.00
as is being done elsewhere and this Joseph
V igneau .......................................... . 25.50
was taken under consideration.
Thomas P. Caldwell ............ .................... . 25.00

...A dbitghtful musical evening- is
promised the Lake Wales public.on
Tuesday, April 9 at 8 o’clock,, when
the Girls Glee Club of Southern Col
lege, Lakeland, will appear at the,
High School auditorium.
The program will be varied, with
skits, choruses in costume, vocal and
violin solos, duets, readings and
other numbers. Thirty girls' com
pose the Glee Club, with Mrs. Helen
Barnum director. The Glee Club
will be assisted by Prof. Egbert Har
ris at the piano and1 also a mixed
quartet. Prof. Harris has appeared
in Lake -Wales before, captivating his
audience by his unusual musical
ability. He is head of piano -instruc
tion at Southern. Miss Harriet Bar
num, a violinist of .note recently re
turned from a concert tour, is now
a teacher of voice at Southern and
will give some violin numbers. The Girls Glee Club of Southern
is one of the most popular organiza
tions on the campus.- They have al
ready appeared in Haines City and
Lakeland.
Wesley Raymond Will Make
Thé Glee Club is being brought to
Lake Wales by the Cafeteria Com
Trips for the Public
mittee of the Parent Teachers Asso
All Day Sunday.
ciation. The public is cordially in
vited to come Tuesday night. A sil
ver offering will be taken, and used
to furnish.-.food for undernourished
Wesley Raymond, who operates
school children.
from the airport at Lakeland, will be
in Lake Wales all day Sunday and
will give people who may wish to
Holland Interested
become “air minded” an opportunity
In Pictures of the
to1see the city and the Singing Tower
the air.
Singing Tower Here from
Mr. Raymond will land and take
P. W. VanNatta, local photog off from the field on the Bartow
rapher, is getting many inquiries road two miles east of the city. Turn
about the Singing Tower, from all off the highway at the Lannom home.
During the afternoon Clarence Mc
parts of the world. Recently he re
ceived a letter from France, and yes Arthur will make a parachute drop
terday received one from Holland, from the plane. Mr. Raymond uses
one of the latest model Eagle Rock
as follows:
airplanes made at Colorado Springs,
Haarlem, Holland.
Dear Sirs: From Mr. Bok we Colo., and the trip up into the air
learned that you are in the position will be found most pleasing. He has
of photographs of the Singing Tower. been a pilot for a long time and no
We should appreciate it very much one need be afraid to venture up
if you could send us tom e of .them. with Mr, Raymond.
Meanwhile, we remain, dear sirs,
Second Lecture at
Yours faithfully,
N. V. POLLY GOON.

Makes Apology

Interesting Session Planned
for the Afternoon of
April 13.

RELIEF UNIT iO
BE FORMED BY
AMERICAN LEGION
Heard Reports from State
Meeting at Monday,,
Night Session.

JUNIOR WOMEN'S
CLUB GIRLS TO ’
MEET AT TOWER

Mr. and Mrs. J. A . Caldwell ................
B. R. Tinkler ....:......... ............................
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Goodwin .............
T. H . Fraser ...................... ......................
American L egion ....................... ........... .
Ebert Hardware Co...................................
W. L. Ellis ...................I..../.......................
Rex. C. Johnson ................................... !...
George W. Oliver ............... .....................
Hotel Wales ........... ............. ........ ........ ....
E. T. Pooser ........... ............................ ......
M. Blue ................................... ,...................
H. C. Brown ...'.................................:........
J. E. Harris ........................................... .
S. W. Caldwell .........................................
Mrs. “ No N am e” .................................... .
P atient of Dr. K ingsbury ....................
J. B. Corlett ...................................'..........
Hugh B. Harrison ................................
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norm an .............
E. D. Quaintance ............... ......................
M. 'G. Campbell .......................................
H. K. D raper ..............................................
Gerald Pierce ..............................................
J. R. Hickman ......................................... .
Mrs. B. D. F lagg ...................................
B. D. E pling .......... ......... '....... f..............
J. F. DuBois .............. .................... ..........
G. D. Benninger ....................... r ____ __
Mrs. W. J. Frink .....................................
A. A . P ick ett ............................ ............
Robert W. Murray ...................................
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard .............
R. E. Dodd ................... ........................ ......
R. M. Andrew s ............. .......... ....... .........
Carey & Taylor ..........................................
J. E. Sw artz & Co. .................................
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co..
N . L. Edwards ............................................
John Cissne ................ ...............................
R. J . Chady .......................................... .....
L. W. P ain t Co. .......................................
R. H. W eaver ................................ _____
R. J. A lexander ......................... ............ .
A. B. C anfield ........... ....... ;........................
L. W. Dairy ....................... ........................
D. C. Darty
............................................
H. M. Fraser ............... j.................... „.......
B. Feinberg ...................................................
W. J. Sm ith :................................... .........
Friedlanders ........................ ..........................
M offett Motor Co. ...................................
O. M. Carter ..............................................
J. A. Curtis ................................... ...........
Hunt Bros.........................................................
L. S. A cu ff .................... ......... ..................
L. R. Caldwell ................................... ..........
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson ...............
Hudson & Zimmer .................................
C. A . Moule .................... ............................
W. W. Francis ......... .................................
Mrs. H attie /Francis ................................ .
Sadye Casey ...... .................................. .......
Mrs. A. V . J a n n o tta ...............................
John Katoski ..............................................
D. A . H aines ............. ................................
W. D. Q uaintance ................................... .
W. F. W alker _____.....__ _____________
W illow Oak N urseries ................. .........
L. F. M artin ................. ...........................
J. H. Beal ...................... ......... ..... ......
A. C. Bowdish .................— ......... .........
Tom A . Pease
________ __________....
W. E. Chance — .....................................
L. W. Rotary Club ........ ........................
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Cans Will Be Enforced
Beginning 6th.
Choosing the anniversary of the
united ' States’ entrance into-*-the
World War as “zero" hour, the city
sanitary department at Lake Wales
has set April 6 as the date for its
declaration of war against some pre
vailing methods of garbage disposal,
declarin'" that no more garbage will
be collected unless it is kept in proper
containers.
The move by the city sanitary
forces is a step towards making
Lake Wales a 100 per cent city from
a sanitarv standpoint. Disposal of
garbage along right lines is the big
thing which must be accomplished
first, so naturally it is the first
move taken. In most respects, City
Inspector Harry Daugherty says,
people are good about observing the
laws regarding garbage disposal, but
it is' to check up on those who are
lax that this drive is started.
Starting Saturday, no garbage will
be collected unless it is kept in the
sort of container demanded by a city
ordinance. This ordinance demands
that all refuse of, a nature liable to
attract flies or cause obnoxious odors
must be placed in tight galvanized
containers, with coveiU sufficiently
tight,to precent access of flies or in
sects. This garbage is then to be
collected by the person to whom thfe
city lets a contract for such work.
Violation of the ordinance is punish
able by a fine not exceeding $200 or
imprisonment for not more than 60
days, or both.
W. C. T. U. MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of
the W. C. T. U. will be held at the
Presbyterian Church Tuesday, April
9 at 3 P. M. An interesting program
is being arranged. All members and
friends are cordially invited.
The Silver Tea, planned some time
ago, will be enjoyed in conjunction
with the regular May meeting at
wheih time contributions to the bud
get will be received.
JUBILEE SINGERS
The Harmony Four Jubilee Singers
of Kissimmee will sing Monday night
at 8 o’clock at the new brick Allen
A. M. E. temple on the corner of
Third and Washington streets, Seats
will be reserved for the white
people who care to hear some excel
lent singing. The receipts for the
evening will be devoted to the church
fund.
I------------------- —------------------------

County Federation
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10.00

..

10.00
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2.00
2.50
2.50
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15.00

T otal ____ _____ _________ ........__ $1,871.50

MOVES LAW OFFICE
James E. Marshall, prominent
voung local attorney, has moved hie
law offices during the past weel
from the Real Estate Exchang.
building to Room 10 in the Rhodesnit Arcade. The new office is £.
most convenient one.

ALTURAS, April 5.—Wednes
day, April 10 is the County Fed
eration meeting of Woman’s Clubs
and meets in the A l t u r a club
house. The Ladies Aid will serve|
luncheon in the basement of the
church, and from the sound of
the menu they are planning, those
who miss this part of the pro
gram are sure going to miss
! something. It goes without sayI irig that the programs at these
I meetings ate always full of good
I things. Everybody welcome'.

TWO

Improved Uniform International

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

Lake Of The Hills

(B y REV . P. B. FITZW ATBJR, D.D., D ean
M oody B ible In s titu te o t C h ic ag o .)
((E), 1929. W estern N e w sp a p er O nion.)

Lesson fo r A pril 7
THE

M IN IS T R Y OF ISA IA H

LESSO N T E X T — I s a i a h 6:1 -1 3 ; 20:1,
2; 3 8:1 t5.
G O L D E N T E X T — T h e n s a id I, h e r e
a m I, s e n d m e.
P R IM A R Y
T O P IC — B e in g
G od’s
H e lp e r.
JU N IO R T O P IC — B e in g G od’s H e lp 
ed.
I N T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
IC — F in d i n g a L if e W o rk .
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P 
IC—O b e d ie n t to th e H e a v e n ly V ision.

We are glad to know that Mr.
Peckham is recovering from blood
poisoning in his hand.
Several from here took in the flow
er show Saturday and were pleased
with the fine display.
Mr. and Mrs. Andregg enjoyed a
visit with Miss Lillian Burns at her
home Friday afternoon._____
■

1. Isaiah’s Call (Isa. 6:1-13).
1. Isaiah’s vision of the Lord (vv.
1-4).
(1) He saw the Lord on His throne
(v. 1). The supreme need of a serv
ant of God is to have a vision of Him.
(2.) He saw the seraphim above
(vv. 2, 3). Their position indicated
that they were in readiness to do His
bidding. The six wings showed their
ability to execute the divine will. One
pair veiled the head from the divine
glory, one veiled the feet which had
been soiled in contact with the world,
white the third was held in readiness
to dephrt on the divine errand. Their
continued cry was, “Holy, holy, holy.”
(3) He saw manifestations of maj
esty (v. 4).
As the seraphim cried, the very
door posts moved and the temple was
filled with smoke. Smoke symbolizes
the divine presence in anger (Exod.
19:8; 29:18). This indicated that the
selfishness, Idolatry and wickedness of
Israel had provoked God’s wrath.
2. Isaiah’s conviction of sin (v. 6).
■When he saw the vision of the Holy
God, he was smitten with a sense of
sin. The reason men think well of
themselves is that they have never
seen God. Face to face with the Lord,
Isaiah saw himself as wholly vile.
3. Isaiah cleansed from sin (vv.
6, 7).
Having been convicted of sin and
made confession, a burning coal sent
from the alter purged away his guilt.
4. Isaiah’s call (v. 8).
HiS\call from God did not come un
til after his Cleansing. The purged
soul is ready for the Lord’s service.
5. Isaiah’s dedication (v. 8).
As soon as he was cleansed lie re
sponded to the call for service. He
did not Inquire as to the issue, -but
freely gave himself to 'th a t service..
6. Isaiah’s commission (vv. 9-13).
Because of the unpromising outlook,
Isaiah shrank from his responsibility.
The Lord assured him that the peo
ple’s blindness and sin would not en
dure forever. They would continue in
sin, be taken into captivity, and the
land left desolate. Their life, how
ever, would he as the oak which
sheds its leaves and is for a time
apparently lifeless, but still retains its
substance.
II. Isaiah’s Prophecy
Assayria and Egypt (Isa.

Message to

Tires at lowest prices ever

There’s a Reason for Our
Record-Breaking Business
Hundreds of car owners are taking
advantage of this special oppor
tunity to get started on Generals.
The reasons are many.
Full allowance on your old tires
regardless of make or length of
service.
The added opportunity of buying
now at prices figured before the
recent 40% rise in crude rubber.
Not only the big first cost saving,
but the assurance of the longest,
safest and most comfortable mile
age you’ve ever known.
The assurance of permanent value
through General’s policy of never
tampering with quality.
Protection now against any future
rise in prices.

Overcoming Injury

on Generals we have made a cus
tomer for life.
Bring you r car around today.
Let us take off your old tires—
pay you liberally for them—and
equip your car w ith brand-new
Generals. The saving will amaze
you and the satisfaction will keep
you on Generals always.

An Annual Event
this year higger than ever
This year’s Trade-in Sale is the
biggest in our history . . . Never
before have so many factors com
bined to the advantage of tire
buyers. With summer just ahead,
now is the time to equip for the
year—to get started on Generals
and enjoy the finest mileage and
the biggest mileage ever known.
The real purpose of our Tradein Sale is to make new friends
by making it cost so little to get
G enerals on you r car . . . We
know that once you roll away

Hezekiah

It is more beautiful to overcome in
jury by kindness than td oppose to it
the obstinacy of hatred. — Valerius
Maximus.

GENERAL

Burnt^Balloon ®
G reater m ileage a t regular
b a llo o n lo w - p re s s u r e . I t
c o m p le t e ly r e v e rs e s th e
ten d en cy o f to d a y tow ard
h ig h -p ressu re or m o d eratepressure in tires.
I t in tro d u ces a new p erm a
nen cy of n o n -sk id . . far be
yond th e p o i n t w h e r e you
e x p e c t to r u n o n s m o o t h
ru b b e r . I t d o es aw ay w ith
th e necessity of ru n n in g on
tire s t h a t w ear p rem atu rely
“ b ald .”
In p u n c tu re freedom , too, it
is fa r a h e a d . Even th e re-

m o te ch an ce of j p u n c tu re
is reduced to th e vanishing
point.
O u r T ra d e-in Sale in clu d es
th e new D ual-Balloon 8 an d
t h e r e g u l a r sU per-lines of
4 - p ly , 6 - p ly a n d 8 - p l y
G en e ra ls.;
T rad e in now fo r G en eral’s
T o p - Q u a lity t h a t m e a n s
se a so n a f t e r s e a s d h of
tro u b le-free driving a n d th e
e c o n o m y o f t h e lo n g e s t,
s a fe s t a n d m o s t c o m fo r t
able m ileage you have ever
know n.

Special Bargains in Used Tires
I

The used tires go on sale as fast as we take them in. Many are
only slightly worn and many are brand-new tires of standard
makes, All sizes, all makes, all kinds go on sale. Select yours early.

COME

EARLY— BRING

TOUR

CAR

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
OVEN A CHAROE
ACCOUNT

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF

Just tell us to
CHARGE IT —

as you do at the
department stores
and other
leading merchants.

Phone No. 91

Ma rk ol
the leading
tir e sto re

GENERAL

Endurance

EXTRA HELP AND
SERVICE FOR ALL

Lake Wales, Florida
Use 0 » r

General Tire
Acceptance Corp. i

PA Y M EN T PLA N
It e lim in a t e s exoxbi-tant interest add extras.

To Make U* Comforters
God does not comfort us to make
us comfortable, but to make us com
forters.—J. H. Jowett.

Of course there wouldn’t be so
many giddy girls if love didn’t makethe world go round.

T rade-in S a te

Concerning

(Isa. 38:1-8),
HezPkiah had inclined somewhat
towhrd seeking help from Egypt.
L ’-Hezekiah’s sickness (v. 1).
For' this disloyalty God sent sick
ness as a means of chastisement.
2. Isaiah’s first message (v. 1).
“Set thine house in order for thou
shalt die and not live.” This doubt
less is to be understood as a prophetic
warning rather-: than a positive pre
diction.
3. Hezekiah’s prayer (vv. 2, 3).
He plead with God for considera
tion on the basis of his faithfulness.
4. Isaiah’s second message (vv. 4-6).
God sent Isaiah to tell Hezekiah
that his prayer had been heard, his
life would be prolonged by fifteen
years, and that Jerusalem would be
delivered out of the hand of the king
of Assyria.
5. The sign given (vv. 7, 8).
The sign was the going back of the
shadow of the sundial ten degrees.

Tuesday evening. A very enjoyable
time was had.
A good crowd attended the box so
cial at Mrs. Ekeland’s Tuesday even
ing. An interesting Urogram was
rendered, consisting of music by Mrs.
Ziehms and T. Ekeland, readings by
Mrs. F. Woolf, dancing bjT MargUret
Boucher. About $40 was realized for
the pavilion fund.
W. Roland is wearing a broad
smile as he is now grandpa to the
little man th at arrived at his son’s
home in town this week.
Miss Gladys Stokes' entertained a
company of 35 young people Friday
evening at a hobo _party which all
enjoyed.

End-of-Season Clearance

20:1-6).
The increasing power of Assyria
alarmed the Jews who were inclined
to turn to Egypt and Ethiopia for
help. Isaiah severely rebuked them
for turning away from God to Egypt
(31:1-6).
1. The prophet’s action (vv. 1, 2).
He removed his outer garments and
walked about Jerusalem as a beggar
in order to make a deep impression
upon the, people.
>
2. The ¿significance of the Sign (vv.
3-5).
For three years he went , about in
the dress of a beggar. As he had
wandered about naked and barefoot,
so. would Egypt be led away in shame
-by the Assyrians.
3. The warning (v. 6).
The people are made to say, “Such
is out expectation, whither we flee for
help to be delivered from the king of
Assyria : how Shall we escape?”
III. Isaiah’s

Kissimmee were guests last week of
Mr. and Mrs. Peckham.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexander spent Mr. and Mrs. Wip. Alexander.
W. L. Stokes accompanied P. Col
the week end at Sarasota.
Mrs. G. H. Kimball and Mrs. Wm. lier, L. Collier and B. Elliott on a
LAKE OF THE HILLS
Alexander attended the Missionary fishing trip to the Gulf near Sara
TEMPLETOWN '
Society meeting at the M. E. Church sota Saturday night. A good time
WAVELY
was had and they brought home 50
Tuesday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. D. A. Haines autoed pounds of King and Grouper fish.
Joseph Shaw leaveg this weelc for
to Plant City Sunday.
Those who took in “Here Comes Michigan to spend the summer with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clary of Skanhis daughter.
Arabella” say it was ’well.put on.
eateles, N. Y.
Miss Zola Haines came down from
Harry Briggs, who has been spend
Mr. and Mrs. F. Scholz and daugh
ter, Opal, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Jones ing the Winter at Mason Villa, re Summerfield to spend Easter at her
and daughter, Maurine were Easter turned to New York state last week, parental home.
resolving never to spend another
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pririe and daugh
guests' at: the Andregg home.
ter, Martha Jean and Mr. BoUcher
Those who attended the sunrise winter in the North.
Mr.
Casey,
who
has
been
spending
|
spent Sunday with Tampa friends.
services at the Tower Sunday morn
ing thought it well worth the sacri- I a few weeks here with his family, j Mr. and -Mrs. Frank Woolf were
I dinner guests Tuesday evening with
t ce of early rising to be there on | returned to Chicago last week.
C. P. Knill, Jr., of New York City Haines City friends.
time.
. < ¡v
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Smith and two i is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. Littlejohn entertained the
children of Coral Gables were guests I C. P. Knill.
T. E. L. Class of the Baptist church
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Souders
of
last week of Mrs. Smith’s patents,
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—goes a long way to m ake friends

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK DURING SALE

Let Us TeU T on HOW
TO GET GENERALS
ON TOUR NEW CAR

THREE
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T he O range

Swimming is the fashion now.
All fish can swim. I can swim.
Therefore I am a fish!

and

Up?

Are

Bla c k

grades
going down

going
or

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

ida, class of ’2^, spent Easter holi
ORANGE AND BLACK
days in Lake Wales.
Staff
Editor-In-Chief,
_. ■ ...
Henry Bullard of Washington &
Eleanor Longfield Smith
University, class of ’26, spent
Assistant Editor.....Rosamond Carson Lee
News Editor......................Opal Scholz Easter holidays in Lake Wales.
Asst News Editor.....Henry Johnston
Betty Blue of Florida State College
Literary Editor.........Marion Brantley for Women, class of ’27, spent Easter
Sports Editor.......Stapelton D. Gooch holidays in Lake Wales.
Social Editor............. Marion Elrod
Jokes Editor.............................FlorenceWalde
Geraldine Clemmons of F. S. C. W.,
Business Manager........Tom Caldwell class of ’28, spent Easter holidays
in Lake Wales.
T"
Miss Janyce Ahl, who is attend
Editorial
•
ing school in Lakeland, spent the
------------------- * week end in Lake Wales.
I________ ____ _
The Poetic. Muse seems to be hard
Marion Elrod was Sunday night
at work in the minds of various pup il/iT L a k e Wales High School. This guest of Miss Louise Briggs.
may be observed from the quantity
Jane Bowers *was a, Sunday guest
of verse turned in for publication on^ of Miss Virginia Shrigley.
this page. They talk of inspiration;
but some say it takes more perspir
Jane Bowers spent Thursday night
ation to write a verse. Who knows. with Lois Kramer.
I n s p i r a ti o n

A poem is a living thing
»sAs
Bom at the flash of a blue birds
wing
,
Marking it’s growth in the shadowed
lawn
In the gleam of a crystal spring.

Where, oh, where were the grand
old Seniors Monday afternoon.

Lila Sinclair of Wauchula, was the
week end guest of Janie Corbett.
- Miss Gwendolyn Herndon spent
Tuesday in Lakeland.

A rhymster hammers out his verse
Ruth Jones of Southern College
Writes for the money that fills his spent thè Easter holidays with her
purse
.
. parents in Lake Wales.*
Marking each line with, a worried air
Till his product is. cold and terse.
MARY LOU”
A poem is a living thing
Born at the breath of a wind in
Way back in the deep, dark past—
spring
.
Caught in the mesh of a tangled vine about four years ago—the “Foolish
Freshmen,” future' dignified Seniors
In a baby finger’s: sting.
—Eleanor L. o. of the year of ’29, made up their
weak (? ) minds to have a picnic—
their first after their eventful entry
into the Realm of High School. Of
A TOURIST
course, eats was the first question
of importance. Now who was to
bring what? “I’ll bring six dozen
cup cakes!” It was Mary Lou Walker
locked in the cradle of the deep,
speakipo- And, believe me, that was
deep, deep,
jf
only the beginning. On all our later
lear the fishes say -cheep, cheep,
picnics, parties, etc., Mary Lou has
cheap. •
:o be with your comrades on that always given generously from the
products of her father’s bakery and
day, when they say
done a lot toward “causing” good re
’ll be rocked in the cradle of the
freshments, This is only one example
deep.
of her “large amount of generosity.”
tidden in a taxi in Chicago,
Her quiet, friendly ways have en
her to, her classmates. She
Abducted to a place you don’t wanna deared
has dark blond hair, dark blue eyes,
go,
is always smiling—That’s
Snacked in the bean with a gat or etc.—and
Mary Lou. “Smile and the world
anytheeng
.
smiles with you.”
;>H be ridden in a taxi, in Chicago.
At Janie’s
Stabbed with a knife in Shanghai,
Elizabeth — What happened td
Murmuring the words “you just won t Hugh that he had tq go home?
die,”
,
Jack—He was eating a sandwich
ro be shot in the arm causes much and mistook his thumb for a hot
alarm
dog.
[’ll be stabbed with a knife in
Shanghai.

After being put in thirty jails^,
|
And bumming rides on the fails ,
All of this I repent, for now my
time is spent, r.
In this town on the Ridge—Lake. -,
Wales.
--B y Charles Loveland

Marion and Betty Jannotta were
fhe guests of Jane Chadwick Sunday
afternoon.
LaLuce Planck enjoyed her visit
a t the home of Marion and Betty
Jannotta Monday.
Margaret Bartleson, Mary Frances
Parker, Lucille Langford, Marion El
rod spent Saturday in Tampa.
Louise Briggs of Rollins College,
Class of ’28, spent Easter holidays
in Lake Wales.
Jack Comer of Norman Park .Col
lege, Class of ’27, spent Easter holi
day?. in Lake Wales.
Bill *Pooser of University of Flor-

FOR YOUR LAWN
It’s time to start work on your
lawn, and we have the tools you
will need.

Eclipse Mowers
New wide-wheel machine es
pecially fitted for Florida,
lawns. Fully guaranteed, self
sharpening, internal protected
geaijs,. 14 to 20 inch width. ,

50 ft. coils at $5.00, $7.00,
$8.00 and $11.00.
Also Grass -Shears, Pruning
Knives and other needed tools.

E, J. WEAVER
HARDWARE
Phone 59

; 244 P ar|, Ave.

------ ,~ r r r —T » z r

The Folks ignoble that I know
Ignobler as I know them grow.
Thev boast about their badness till
Each one with lead I yearn to fill.

By MARION BRANTLEY

Every Price

a Low Price-

Sugar

26c

52c

19c 29c 49c

Dressing

COFFEE
3 lbs. $1.00

0LE0
lb. 27c

FOR ECONOM ICAL

TRANSPORTATION

Keebler’s “Always Fresl i”

Crackers

39c

5.

Iona Brand

over

Com

3001000

have already

S

c h o se n th e n e w
C h e v r o l e t S ix
T he Chevrolet Six delivers its power
easily, freely and w ithout annoying
vibration o r body ru m b le —assuring
at every speed the quiet, luxurious
comfort that everyone expects of a
fine autom obile.

Longer, lower a n d room ier . . . an d
offering such fine car features as
Fisher W w indshield, adjustable
driv er’s seat, and T em stedt hardw are
— th e new Fisher enclosed bodies
give th e C hevrolet Six an outstand
ing m easure of distinction.

B e tte r T h a n 20 M iles
to th e g a llo n

E very M o d ern D rivin g
C o n ven ien ce

Due to finer carburetion a n d im 
proved m anifolding, this m arvelous
six-cylinder perform ance is delivered
w ith fuel-economy of b e tte r than 20
miles to the gallon o f gasoline—w ith
extremely low oil consum ption.

T h e n e w Chevrolet Six is equipped
w ith full ball bearing steering m echa
nism . . . quiet, non-locking 4-wheel
b rak e s. . . theft-proof E lectrolock. . .
autom atic stop a n d tail lig h t. . . real
vision m ir ro r . . . a n d foot-controlled
adjustable beam headlights.

PH A ÉT O N

The

C O U PE

The

SEDAN

....*525
*595
*675

The S port
U Q C
CABRIOLET . . O y O

Sedan

*595

A ll p r ic e s f . o. b , fa c to r y ,
F lin t. M ic h ig a n

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc
Q U ALT

T Y

A T

L O W

Cucumbers

Phone 415

CO

12k

4 for 10c

Potatoes 10 lbsl9c

w sh
Iona Brand

Flour

61b.

121b.

241b.

!23c 46c 89c
Nutley Nut

OLEO
lb. 17c

White Salt Plate
Swift Premium
MEAT
HAMS
lb.
15c
lb.
25c
Highest Quality Compound
2 lbs.
8 lbs.

*ZAZ

T on C h a n ta . . .
T h e 1Vi T o n
-C hassis w ith Cab ODv

Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.

lb

Coffee
43c 45c
Î S N MEATS A&P Market

T h e L ig h t
IJA fh
D elivery C h a s s is T v v

Them

15c

Bokar, Maxwell House

(M* LANDAU . . t
Delivery .

Cauliflower

SOAP
3 bars for 20c

M any people do n o t realize th a t th is m arvelous n ew sixcylinder C hevrolet is actually offered in the price range
o f the fo u r. C om pare total delivered prices as well as
factory prices w h en determ ining autom obile values. You
will find C hevrolet delivered prices include th e lowest
h a n d lin g a n d financing charges available.
V j q r

Every Day
At Your
A & P Store

4 lbs.

Palm Olive

A Six in th e P rice R a n g e o f th e F ou r

The Convert-

‘lOr*
OUC

: r hPOTATOES 51bs25c

D is tin c tiv e B o d ies b y
F ish er

..*525 The COACH

°2
3 N
Cans
T /^ ir»
1
1
PR 0I 11 r

Bananas

S m o o th Six- C ylin d e r
P erfo rm a n ce

The

tGarden Hose

The noble people that-1 know
Less noble as I know them grow.
They talk about their goodness till
I grab a gun and yearn to kill.

This column is being started for The in-betweens are those I like
And never, never yearn to strike,
_I the purpose of helping entertain the Not being good nor bad, you see,
L
readers of our school news in The They comfoi’t in-betweenish me.
—By Edward Anthony.
LEO TOLSTOY
Highlander. It is through the kindLeo Nikolaevitch Tolstoy,
the | ness of Mr. Worthington and the
greatest of Russian novelists and 1staff of The Highlander that we get
Commercial aviation in America is
most influential of Russian thinkers, j to have a page for our school news, on the highroad to success.
was born 'about 100 miles south of The “Orange and Black” staff has
Moscow, on September 9, 1828. At | been quite busy lately and have not
Veterinarians having discovered
thejage of 15, he entered the Univer- supplied thè paper with much news, how to remove the bark from a dog
sity of Kazan, but before he was 19 j but from now on it will endeavor to and the bleat from a goat, it remains
he gave, up his studies. After a few j enlarge the school news. This column onlv for them to eliminate the mos
years at home, living the life of a | js called “Wheat and Chaff” because quito’s bite and the bee’s sting to
country gentleman, he joined his ■it contains the good things as well make country life practically-100 per
brother and entered the army. It as th e , bad and the humorous. It is cent perfect.
waç- in the intervals of military ex- | hoped everyone will enjoy it, as that
petitions that he began his literary j js thé reason why it is being pub“More than one girl with a freak( P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N )
carèer, by writing “Childhood, Boy- j lished.
hood and Youth.” His next work, | ^
mtmm
“Talcs from Sebastopol,” told of his i
experiences in the Crimean War. The
publication of this volume brought !
him a great reputation.
He was married in 1862, to Sophia j
Andrievna Behrs, 18 years old, beau- ■
Isn’t it funny that all letters do tiful, and cultivated. For some time i
not necessarily have to' come from he did not write.
■ After many years of labor, he fin- |
the postoffice.
ishèd two of his greatest novels.
Miss Keck’s Cicero class will finish' One, “War and Peace,” is a study of j
their required six orations tomorrow. Napoleon’s campaign in Russia. It
What will be next ? If Miss Keck took him five years to write this
knows, the pupils have not been able volume. The other, “Anna Karenin,”
which was finished in 1876, contains
to find out.
When you walk into an A&P Store you do not have
a portrayal of Tolstoy and his wife
Bee Howe was absent from school in the characters, Lenin and Kitty:
to inquire “What are your specials today.” You
the first of this week on account of “Anna Karenin” is generally said to
can be assured that EVERY price is a rock-bottom
illness.
be his artistic masterpiece. The so
—better in fact than ordinarily offered, quality of
The Senior English class has fin ciety and background is purely Rus
sian,
but
the
human
nature
in
it
is
goods considered, and you don’t have to wait until
ished the study of English Litera
ture and will devote the remainder of universal. It is one of the greatest
Saturday either, because EVERY A&P PRICE IS
the term to the study of English newels of the world.
In
later
years
Tolstoy’s
publica
A
SPECIAL EVERY DAY.
Grammar.
tions were concerned more with re
A contest was held in Miss Keck’s ligion, and if he wrote any fiction at
5 lbs.
10 lbs.
Caesar class Wednesday morning. all, it was only as a means of con
This was won by Grace Franklin who veying his teachings': The book, “My
made more than forty Latin words Confessions,” describes the history of
out of the sentence “Caesar-est im- his beliefs down to 1882. It was
abbut this period he also wrote “What
perator.”
8 oz.
Pint Quart
i Believe,” “What To Do,” “On Life,”
Rajah Brand Salad
Monday between 12:30 and 1 ‘“The Kreutzer Sonata,” “The King
o’clock, Jane Bowers was driving dom of God is Within You,” and
along Park Avenue near the Presby “What Is A rt?” His last important
terian church and was hit by another novel was “Resurrection,”
Writing was not easy for Tolstoy.
car. Her car was badly damaged but
we are all very glad that , it was He changes, corrected and rewrote
many times.. I t 'i s said he rewrote
“E’.oise” instead of Jane.
8 O’clock Pure Santos
Nucoa Nut
some chapters of his books as [many
Some of Mrs. Nelson’s Bookkeep as ten times.
ing students are now completing their ; fie died November 20, 1910, at
examinations. It took from one to Astapovo. He was considered Eu-

R O A D STER

;

By Henrv Johnston

LITERARY NOTES

Do you remember when you played
the game; Red Rover, Red Rover,
send so-and-so over ? The latest ver
sion is: Col. Crosland, Col, Crosland,
send Buddy Hones over----- with the
other Seniors.
Mr. Schmidt has had charge - _of
Mrs. Reed’s history classes during
her absence this week. From the way
Mr. Schmidt teaches the lesson, we
are sure that he has h'ad experience
of this kind before.
Plan for Big Picnic
Plans are being made for ‘a Fresh
man-Junior picnic, to be given at
Eagle. Lake, Fi-iday afternoon. The
president of the Freshman class,
Murfee Grace, has appointed thè fpllowing committees:
Refreshments—Clarice Frink, Ar
ietta Moslin'and Margaret Anderson.
Transfer:
Bill Sprott, DeWitt
Blackburn, Helen Langford and
Gladys, Balliett.

ne ws

By Marion Elrod

r

By Opal Scholz

Janie Corbett spent Friday night
in Wauchula.

Caught running rum in Miami,
Locked in the hoosegow with- Samma«,
Five years there and now I m -every
where,
;V - .
.
[’ll be caught running rum m Miami.

two weeks to work on this test. We rope’s greatest man of letters at the
are all mighty glad that the exams time of his death.
in other subjects can be finished in
half a day, although some of us
would probably do better if we had
WHEAT AND CHAFF
two weeks in which to -do our exams.

SCHOOL NEWS

\i

Soci ety

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA
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LARD
THE

ST

GREAT

25c $1.00

Atlantic* Pacific

TEA
CO.
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that radicals are now clamoring to : “They next referred the matter
yours. You have nothing to tear down or to do ¡¡over.
I envy you of the Babson Park Woman’s Club your op
do away entirely with the privilege jfrom -their Committee of Fifty to
portunity. You are building from the ground. ,And
( the Operating Committee and the
of artificial coloring.
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING XX).
as you build so shall you profit both in goods arid in
“Think what that would mean, Cal Bo^rd of Directors pf the, Clearing
J . E. WORTHINGTON...^.... .......................................Editor and President contentment.
T. P. CALDWELL................................. 1 -V ............... ........ -Vice President
ifornia with its sharp, cold nights House and received the necessary and
R. C. PATTERSON....................................... .............. Advertising Manager
One of your finest- undertakings' is your public library.
and warm days, which naturally formal .endorsement from this organi
GEORGE R. HARDY.............................................................. Shop Foreman A public library in any community - is one of the out
brings about high color before the; zation. A joint committee was then
R. W. THOMASSON......... ~................. ................ *.........Linotype Operator
posts
of
Culture.
Along
with
the
church
and
the
schooiT
ROMA T. FRASER........................................................ ............. Typographer
fruit has developed inside maturity, formed between the grower element
the public library stands for American ideals. The three
would still be privileged' to enhance of the Clearing House represented by
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at the post office are the soul of a city. No city can spare any one of
that color by artificial means. Flor those from the Committee of Fifty,
«at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 8, 1897.
them
and
a
place
without
any
of
them
is
not
a
fit
place
Founded by-A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published, by Harry M.
Clearing House U rges Leg-, ida growers, on the .other hand, and the shipper element represented
tor any human being to live in.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
Svould -he held back waiting for color, by the members of the Operating
islature to Stick to the
In my home town in Minnesota, and you can easily
which nature never gives so freely Committee, which after j many meet
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
recognize the place as it is the only city between Osseo
here because the climate is - much ings
formulated
the
necessary
______
____
$3.00
Theme.
•One Year in Advance.
more, tropical.
The more tropical, Changes to bring about proper law en
......... ......... $1.75 and Dayton which has stores on both sides of Main
!Six ■Months...-------------i m p _________ ___________________________ i___ .......__ .....$1,00 street, a woman’s club started our public library. This
the sweeter and earlier the maturity, forcement.
Three Months.
This paper wril be sent by mail to any part of, the United States club was named the Philolectian. The husband of ope of
but the greener the fruit on the out
“When this was completed, a State
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
the founders had studied ancient Greek and claimed the
WINTER HAVEN, April 5.—Some side. We would legislate ourselves
wide Green Fruit Committee meeting
word
meant
“lovers
of
learning.”
A
tew
old
books
were
of
those
who
have
had
no
leading
out of business by such false ideal- was
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
called, including ■ growers ; aqd
gathered up and members of the club issued them on part with the Clearing House and ism.
shippers, not in the Clearing House,
certain afternoons in the week. It was a melancholy those who aided it in framing a pro-1
Foreign Advertising Representative
“This only illustrates the danger men closely connected with the tech
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
collection of books. For light and frivolous literature posed effective and constructive
Advertising Rates 85 cents per Column Inch.
they had Baxter’s “Saint’s Best” and “Pilgrim’s Prog Green Fruit Law are now seeking to of one-sided enthusiasm, most of i,t nical enforcement of such matters as
ress.” Many volumes were without covers, rubbish from “crowd the picture”-b y agitation in earnestly inspired by the finest pos- well as the original working commit
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
This
/
;
.
opposition and by assuming a rol^ -sible motives, but dangerous in its tee of the Clearing - House.
Local notice of church and lodge meet.ngs free, but please send, them an hundred attics.
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
The thought seemed to be that only the extremely'.poor of leadership just, at- the time the practical application.. Mob rule has final meeting, crystalized itsVaction
An inch.
„
_______
would be without a generous supply.,oi books in- their mèasuré is p.aced with legislators for never worked. But «recommendations into a detailed report which will be
own homes and for such as these anytnihg in print would their consideration, says a story-, sent coming from the Citrus Grower^ passed to the legislator&Tbr'their ap
be a novelty.
to the newspapers by the Clearing Clearing House Association are of a" proval. Such action; akeati be seen,
vastly different nature, because they has been slow but orderly, not spec
It was some time before the Philolectian found that House.
are the result of weeks of mature tacular but constructive, and is in
Bears !
people from the surrounding rural districts were inter
That all may have a clear realiza deliberation,
and represent the com ma'rked contrast, with radicalism
ested in the library and wanted an opportunity tq use tion of the dangers confronting the posite mind of
over 75 per cent of which always tends to manifest it
it, that, the children of the city regardless of home li industry if some of the ill-considered the citrus growers
of Florida who self under such conditions.
braries
were
gathering
there
and
that
there
wa^,
in
proposals
were
enacted
into
law,
the
Speech Given Before the Babson Park Woman’s Club
compose its membership, and over,
that
small
effort,
an
opportunity
for
a
very
real
service
Legislators Used to Bunk
Clearing
House
asked
A.
M.
Pratt,
at the Community Church on Monday After
per cent of the citrus shippers of
to Anoka.
“Spread eagle oratory and the
of Orlando, chairman of the organiz 75
noon, April 1, 1929.
Florida,
who
are
its
authorized
ship
About that, time Andrew Carnegie announced that he ation’s Green Fruit Committee, for per-members. The Clearing House usual enticements of-the demagogue
BY ROE CHASE
would help t o , establish libraries in the small towns of an analysis of the problem.
Editor the Anoka, Minn., Herald
is the only official public prganiza- have their dangers at a time when
Mr. P ratt’s survey points to the tion that could take such action and the. popularity of a good cause may
• Madam Chairman and Members of the Babson Park the country. We wrote to him and found it to be indeed
Woman’s, Club: The afternoon of April first seems to true. With no “red-tape” and no very extended cor dangers that would beset the state be truly representative of the cit call forth strange and spectacular
leaders. It is fortunate, however,
me a very appropriate occasion for such a^talk as this. respondence he agreed to give $12,503 for a library build if legislators, in striving to help the rus industry.
that usually legislators are more ac
It is the great annual field day for the jokesters,^ the ing if the city would raise $1,250 with which to buy“the industry, should discard thè massNot Popular at First
customed to this kind of bunk and
day when the punsters run wild and all of us professional lot. This was done and a building of gray brick was mind program and substitute therefor
erected which'is about thè size of the/ Webber . College certain features advocated by en
“It is just such welfare matters propoganda than are the populace
windbags sort over our wares.
here. It has an assembly room with a small thusiasts who are not qualified either that the Clearing House was organ and, therefore! less impressed by
For twelve long weeks I have.been earnestly seeking casino piano
and chairs, a kitchen and furnace room all by experience or investigation ;to ized for. Fifty leading growers, the their eloquence and more impressed
an opportunity to appear before this club. I volunteered stage,
the half basement and reading room, children’s depart counsel wisely on such important contact men of the Clearing, House, by Such mature facts and logical
the day we arrived in Babson Park and I have watched in
legislation. M r./ P ratt’s statement, known as the Growers’ Committee of steps as have been taken by the
the march of the hours since then with increasing an ment and stack room above.
prepared
for the Clearing House, fol Fifty, or the Advisory Committee, Clearing H°use in its deliberations
The
county
contributed
$250
a
year
and’
the
city£the
xiety.
,
,
.
were the ones who first took official with other citrus growers and ship
Men and women of note have appeared and gone their remainder. It is governed by a library board appointed lows:
; ' g - - \ -‘
action through a Freen Fruit Com pers:
Would Help Competitor
way; meeting has followed meeting: the season has by the mayor and confirmed by the city commission am
mittee appointed by them. The cause
“This body of growers has endors
drawn to a close and here I remained with a lot of a salaried librarian is in charge afternoons and even
“California
would
be
ahead
a
mil
wise-cracks unuttered, a lot of owlish remarks yet un- ings. There are several thousand books, magazines -and lion dollars a year if some of the was not a popular one then. In fact, ed certain definite amendments in the
newspapers and a few are added each month. The eost wild proposals of green fruit, en two of these growers, we understand, law which have received the hearty
sung.
You have no idea how difficult it is to address the of maintenance is not large.
thusiasts could be carried out by our dug money out of their own pockets, approval of the big majority of ship
A community house as a part of the public library Florida legislators who have just each to the extent of $500 to $1,000, pers, the approval of Commissioner
final conclave of the last man’s club. The janitor of
any public building has a hard enough time of it without building ought to work out very satisfactorily.
been called into session. For in to pay for the expenses connected Mayo and many leading officials of
And while we are on the subject of the library it might stance,, the cause 'of strict enforce with securing the necessary evidence the state. It is not believed that
having to listen to me alone.
And so it was a few days ago that I sought out your be well to mention the historical side of the venture. ment of our citrus maturity stand from the northern markets and else our state legislators will be swayed
committee. It seems that up to today there have been Keep a file of the local newspapers, complete and bound, ards has gone over with such a bang where. These men and those, work by every wind ,that blows and that
ing with thm were somewhat ridi- they will see that any changes going
as they will furnish in the future a complete cross-section
available so many worthwhile speakers!
euled at the time, but they secured cn the statute books are safe, sane
My toic is “Bears,” There may be those who think of the life here from year to year.
the evidence-and started the investi and unquestionably to the advantage
that bears are uninteresting to women. It may be that
Such a building should be, also, thè permanent home
gation which has brought about the of our citrus interests.”
they are. I selected them when I heard that Mr. Vis- of all the small items which now may be considered of
popular reactions we see today.
sering had talked of lions. I did not wish this club to little consequence but which in years to come may be
—The Clearing House.
think that he was the only man in this community ac- | of great value to historians, students seeking material
customed to a wild life.
i and those who take a lively interest in such things.
I
’ It may be that only those who have observed bears I Included among these archives should be early photo
profoundly realize their importance to all of us. One of graphs of this location before the development- was
my earliest recollections has . to do with a bear. My started, copy of the first deed, letters regarding the days
father and mother had made up their minds that I was j of -building, arrow heads picked up along the shore, In
See
■pld enough to stand the rigors of a Minnesota Sunday i dian
traditions
of
local
interest,
coins
and.
stamps
of
school. Mv, mother rigged me out in my plaid kilts and : the period, photographs of those who developed the townFlorida Federation Wo-,
little sailor collar, wrapped a wet- rag about her finger j
and adjacent property, advertisements put o u t‘by
and tormented my neck and ears'and sent me out into vsite
men’s Clubs Will Meet
the first store, and a quantity of things which may be
the world. Those were the days of very long and very j invaluable
in the future.
and
dull Sunday schools.
at Winter Haven.
!, That evening father asked me what, if anything, I i The shelves of the library are the places for all these
had learned. I told him that I had learned to sing about , things.
a bear.
«
! City beautifying is, naturally, a ' function of the wo
The Florida. Federation of Wo
i; “What new nonsense is this?” he asked,
men’s club; the men are usually too busy digging dollars
Clubs will hold its annual con-:
s “I learned to sing about, ‘a consecrated,, ^cross-eyed ] to,have much time for the aesthetic side of nmnidpal men’s
in South Central Florida in
bear’,” ' was the reply.
,T' " !;'
t b-u'X'K.j'*' ’ life. But Some one must look after it, seeing to it élîât vention
March, 1930, Winter Haven having
; Now in a tirade of this kind, it has always seemed: not only are’ flowers and trees set out and cared for
been chosen as convention city at
to me, the remarks, geiferally arrange themselves into ; that all unsightly things are removed. Now is the time the
three major divisions: Patter, Piffle and Palaver. And j to' prevent such a pile of rubbish, as has ■been dumped week.meeting in Daytona Beach last
esley Raymond, will make trips into
a robust audience can amuse itself and speed the hour i west of a neighboring city, not after such a dump! has
It is expected that 600 women will
more pleasantly, if it tries to determine just where the j been established near your city and visitbrs haye Seen
attend, the largest attendance in -the
air Sunday morning and afternoon,
gabble ceases and the twaddle begins.
it and drawn unfavorable conclusions.
historv,of the Federation. No date
Was it Euripides,, the Athenian poet,’ who said that | Pure milk, cream and butter supply with all of them has
bden set, bût it; will be during
taking off from the field on the Bar
“even the ape has his serious moments” ? He ought to '!
to Standard, strictly, is needful. If there is no such the last week, of March.
know, according to the apostles of evolution, as he was up
law
then
there
should
be
one.
That
is
a
field
in
wjhiçh
Ocala and Winter Haven botji wen" |
twenty-four hundred years nearer to them than >ye are. I this club can do real service.
tow7 road two miles west of town. Turn
after the 1930 convention, and the |
Among the early bears which should engage our at- ,
Mention are our forbears. How else may,we have had' A (I’.mpaign to eradicate the mosquito can be under fact that Winter Haven was able to
off Highway at Lannom’s home. $2.50.
the Colonial Dames, the Daughters of The American taken. You have very few of them here and in conse win from Ocala, which has a fine
record
in
entertaining
conventions,
quence
of
the
few
flies
and
mosquitoes
very
little
illiels.
Revolution and later on the Daughters of The Confed
eracy? It seems to me that forbears are a very real They will come, however, *with the growth of Babson was most pleasing to women from
YOU’LL LIKE THIS.
necessity in any happy home. To be sure we may not Park unless from the outset strict regulations about tin Folk county. Mrs. Gillman Drew of
Eagle
Lake
was
the
representative
cans,
stagnant
water
and
refuse
are
enforced.
Garbage
always take pride in some of them. My grandfather
-was a pioneer physician in Minnesota and took some in collect-on and proper disposal should be undertaken -just of the Polk County Federation at the
terest in his forbears, even purchasing a book which as soon as possible. It Is the only real way o"f solying Daytona Beach meeting. A number OlOESOI
E 0E 30I
IO O O C
I0E 30I
of representatives from various
purported to give the family history. One day I found that problem.
clubs
in
the
county
were
also
pres
the book thrown aside with but the first half of the | Bear in mind, and there goes another bear, that B am
o
pages cut. He had reached the point where it told ; not attempting to tell you what you should do but ¿out ent.
of one of his forbears’ being hanged in England in 1400 j lining some of that things which the club women of
Mr. and Mrs. A> C. .Blair left Mon
Anoka have undertaken in the past and which you here day
for stealing sheep.
for their home in Cleveland, O.,
You people of Babson Park today are really pioneers, | can accomplish with very much less effort because, às motoring through. They have been
P
forbears in the Winter Garden of America. You have I have said, you are just establishing your city.
guests of Hotel Wales for two
It seems to. me that some effort should be made look months and have enjoyed their Stay.
laid the foundation for a charming community. It has
been a pleasure to meet some of the early settlers, those ing toward reasonable police protection, a restriction of
hale old pioneer spinsters The Brown Twins who reached the speed with which motor mad drivers may roar through
FOR COUNCIL
Candidate for the City Council of
¿here when Crooked' Lake whs being built by Gramp your city, reasonable building restrictions and things of
In as much ..as the three outgoingWorthington bringing over buckets of water from Lake this sort.
.Gouncilmen have by petition been
L A K E W A L ES
.Wales.
And there is' thè matter of finding some means of in 'asked to run again, I hereby an
But there is at least one' fine thing which, we have ducing those who own property here either to build or nounce'that I will be a candidate for
failed to inherit from our forbears and that is forbear to seM to those who will build. Mrs. Chasë and I have re-election to the City Council. I am
Desiring that the voters of the city of Lake
ance, a tolerance of the political faith of our, neighbor been looking all winter for a place here on which to for a progressive administration and
'and his awful taste in ties. We are' just .as intolerant build a-winter home. We haye. looked at a great many for maintaining the improvements o Wales should know and will understand just what I
today as were the Pilgrims and the Puritans, the Hugue beaütful lots, property wh'ch will be worth the money that \ve already have.
g stand for as a candidate for the office of the city
nots and the Jesuits. The Cabots sniff at the Olsons asked for it in the future but which we feel is not at 8f î t
GEO. E. WETMORE.
-and the Olsons in their sun-tan ensembles scorn Old the presents time worth the-price asked for it. We may
o Council: . ../'T:
' ' •• /. ■ ' # '
Mother Flannigan with her gingham jabot.
be mistaken in this. But some of the property! which
FOR COUNCIL
Nobody loves a fat- man and the lean, while recently has appealed to us it seems impossible to get even a
I hereby announce that I will be
1. I approve of the resolutions drawn up by
•stylish, have a hungry look about them which provokes price upon. The property is being held for speculative a candidate' for re-election as coun
our comment. Why1 can’t we say to the woman who purposes only.
L
the Citizens Committee.
cilman in the coming city election to
is inclined to be plump, “Madam, you certainly dimple
The man. who buys property here, unimproved,1- and
held in Lake Wales on May 7,
■pleasantly?’ ’and to Her slfender sister, “You’re not re.urns to the North to await the time when your in be
1929. I am not representing or be
2. I favor reasonable and sufficient taxes so
afraid of candy!”
dustry has made his land more valuable is of no value ing run by any group or faction, and o
But we are not tolerant even in these things, we whatever to your community. The man and woman you if elected, it will be my desire to be Q that they help to properly keep the city on the road
»rather pointedly offer the fat folks the sturdiest chair want in Babson Park are people who wish to make their fair and impartial in all business
to prosperity, but I am not for boom taxation—that
in the house and begin to jaw about Tammany as soon homes here all or part of each year. Such people will transactions, keeping in mind at all
as one whom we suspect of being a Democrat enters the not only help pay your taxes in support of your improve times the idea of Progressive econ
is working a hardship on the taxpayers of the City
- room.
ments but will do their banking here, buy their oil,
of Lake Wales.
And Old Mother Flannigan and her jabot brings to drugs, groceries, furniture, jewelry and gowns here and omy!
Your support will be appreciated.
mind another of those bears we are considering. When help with the civic burdens.
8-3t
'
C, C. THULLBERY.
I was a little boy in Minnesota my father had a winter
Webber college, the Forum, this woman’s club, the
Q
3. I stand for lower taxation and reduction in
vehicle known as a “pung,” a sort of two-seated sleigh, library, the church and schools all make for your delight
FOR
COUNCIL
°
all
departments
of our city affairs.
exceedingly cold and uncomfortable, rigged out with a ful atmosphere of culture. Such things summon the sort To the Voters of Lake Wales:
buffalo robe, a wolf skin and-—a bear skin. These hides of new people that you are seeking.
I hereby announce that I am a
were a gesture toward warmth.
4. I am a property owner in this city and earn
The future is bright indeed for Babson Park. There
But this evening you will not turn to a friend and ex remains but faith in the future of this city and team candidate for re-election to member
ship.,
in
the
City
Council
at
the
elec
estly
believe in encouraging the people who now or
claim to her: “My dear! My dear! You have come to work to make this an ideal place in which to Jive.
tion to be held May 7th; 1929.
the party without your clothes!” Not so. You will say:
ill
the
future reside here, to oWn their own homes.*
To the very last I have left what seems to me to be
My idea of reducing taxes is to
“My dear, you are a little bare!” And she will be pleased. your greatest opportunity. Near here you baye some
make
Lake
Wales
sp
attractive
that
n
Burdensome
taxation prevents private hoipg o.wnerIndeed all these bare legs which are seen twinkling very excellent newspapers ahd I hAve wondered why you
people will locate with us and o ship.
around Florida ¡Iris winter are but Fashion’s edict that do not make Use of them. Sixteen .mU.es -north of the more
help us to pay them, théreforè, ! be
the hose must match the gown.
town in which I live is a community which does not even
Such barefaced statements may not meet with your enjoy railroad facilities. And yet it has a woman’s;club. lieve in keeping up the parks and
5. If elected I expect' to maintain our wonder
e'ntire approval and lest the subject becomes thread That club never permits an issue of my newspaper to the golf course and in a general
of beautification along eco
bare we may hasten on to the matter of barber shops. go out without: containing from two columns to a page program
ful golf course, playgrounds and city parks in the
Since man’s last haven of peace, the barber shops, has of live news sent by the St. Francis Woman’s Community nomical lines.
Your support will be appreciated.
same condition, if not better than they have here
been carried by the bobbed heads I suppose that every Iclub. School activities are exploited, club programs, so
J. W. SHRIGLEY.
. town in America had a barber shop. For the first time cial events and the merchants of that little town use an 8-3t
tofore been maintained, hut at much less expense,
since attending a revolution in Mexico I’ve had to ti-avel astonishing amount of advertising space during the year
FOR COUNCIL
{ knowing from investigation led by myself that such
eighteen miles this winter to get shaved. Mrs. Chase to help to carry the expense incident to publishing the
I wish to announce that I will be
washes her own face and doesn’t mind but to me a bar -page,.' '
is possible. I will at all times do my utmost to
■ I
a- candidate to become a menjber of
berless town is a bugbear.
Local newspapers are the tapeline by which noti only the City Council of Lake "Wales.
handle the affairs of this office in such a manner
So much for the bears.
the- town in which they are published are measured but Having served on the.Platform Com.
And now let’s turn from all this foolishness for a mo all the nearby towns as well. The women’s club of the mittee
as would have tendency to best serve the interests
of- the Citizens Convention and
ment to things which may be worth while.
village I mention do not have to be urged to send in then being nominated7 by the Con
of the public at large.
This glorious Ridge country of Florida is in process their news, an active committee has it in chargé and,
Of becoming the great Winter Garden of America. Yoh when the snow; of winter has blockaded the highways, vention, I feel that I am in full accord
with the platform adopted by the
who make it your home either for a few months or during the material has been telephoned.
YOUR VOTE AN D SUPPORT WILL, BE
Convention. If electèd I will serve
all the year are laying the foundations for the happiness
It has been a pleasure to live in the Ridge coüntry
and comtort and the well being of many who will come this1winter. It has been a genuine joy to meet so m anv the Tax Payers of Lake Wales to
the best of my ability. Your sup
APPRECIATED ON MAY 7th.
after you.
delightful people. For all that,you have done to make port on May 7th, will be appreci
The problems of slums, narrow streets, ramshackle happy our sojourn here Mrs. Chase and I are indeed ated.
buildings and such which vex older communities are not grateful.
'
8-3t
ROLLIE TILLMAN.
IOI
IO E
ao i
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PUBLIC RESPONDS
TO PICKETT SALE:
SMILE: BE HAPPY
H$d to Close His Doors Be
cause of Crowds Wednesdfy Morning.

££§1
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COMEONTAKEACHANCE

jijpell advertised goods, priced right,
will bring customers into a store
like the proverbial swarm of bees,
as was conclusively proven this week
at .¿he “Smile and Be Happy” sale
put: on by A. A. Pickett of W. H.
Swan & Co., Inc. With- large post
ers and generous space in The High
lander, Mr. Pickett announced that
the sale would open Wednesday
morning at 10 o’clock. Long before
that hour interested buyers were
gathered around the doors, and when
the store was opened' it was filled so
quickly that the doors had to be
•locked, many more customers gath
ering outside in the meanwhile to
wait for their share of the bargains.
Thè store has been crowded with
buyers ever since the: sale opened.

Thesmapy. friends, of , Mrs. David
P. Taylor will be glad to know that
she is improving from her recent ill
ness.
James Marshall has moved his law
office to the Rhodesbilt Arcade, room
No. 10, where he is pleasantly lo
cated. .
■.
„
F ,,
,
__________
/
,
"...
, .
t •
...j,,
Laurie Tomlinson of the . Gaines
ville University spent Easter with
( B R O U G H T FRO M P A G E O N E 1
,
M
»■
i Tjr _I
hife parents, Dr. and Mrs. Pitt Tom Many
Anxious to Know; Miss Davis who gave her numbers
linson.'
What Big Stick of
i in a very charming manner;
Mrs. Fannie Cope, guest at Hotel
„
i
ttt- ' i
The last number was sung by Mrs. I
Wales, left Monday for Kenilworth,
Candy Weighs.
¡ a . J. Knill. She sang “The Song of
Illinois, after several pleasant weeks
the Robin,” by that composer who
spent with her friends.
is herself a famous Singer, ~ Anna
“Big Bqy’s” reign as the biggest
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Hobbs ac stick of candy in Lake Wales is about Case. This is a lovely number and
companied by Mr. and Mrs, T. J. at an end. For a little over a month, Mrs, Kniil was in excellent voice. As
Cave motored to Lakeland Sunday he has been an object of admiration an encore she sang Harriett Ware’s
Best Motion Pictures
“Boat Song.” ,
evening to séé “The Barker.”,
in the window of the Persons & Cook
The accompanists, Mrs. Lee A.
N. W. REMOND, Manager
D'r. and Mrs. Strobridge and Mr. store, but on Saturday night he will Wheeler and Mrs. V. A. Sims de
Program Week of April 8 - 1 3
and Mrs. W. S." Pilling, who have be taken from the window and brok serve no little credit for the splendid
spent the winter months at Highland en up for distribution, to the hun accompaniments for violinist and
Park, are returning this week to dreds who have admired him.
singers.
—MONDAY—
U. Blue, manager of the Person^their home in Philadelphia.
This concluded the regular pro
ALICE WHITE in
&, Cook store, announces that the gram but Miss Walker announced a
Donald Curtis of Gainesville Uni
“NAUGHTY BABY”
of eating “Big Boy” will be most pleasant surprise. Mrs. Nornaversity was -home , for Easter vaca treat
given at 8:30 o’clock Saturday night. bell had very kindly consented - to
Pathe
News—Our World Today
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. The folks who have doubted that this
James Curtis of -the Lakeshore Bou big stick of candy is all candy will read her inspiring poem dedicatéd to
Anton Brees and inspired by Lee
—TUESDAY—
levard.
find they are wrong, for it will be Lawrie’s sketch of Mr. Brees’ inter
“BEWARE OF BACHELORS”
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wakeman of broken up in plain view of the crowd, pretation of “Onward Christian Sol
with Audrey Ferris and
Hotel Wales motored to Tampa Mon and everyone will have a chance to diers.”
day sight seeing.' Mr. Wakeman has enjoy some of the candy. Mr. Blue
It seemed a fitting close for a
William Collier, Jr.
charge of' the .sculpture work at the. is not sure whether dynamite of a lovely programme and the verses
Pathe
News—Comedy
piredriver will be needed to break took on greater beauty as Mrs. NorSinging Tower.
this
giant
stick
of
candy.
nabell,
or
.
Catherine
Van
Dyke
aè
The Misses Sarah and Emma Kolb
WEDNESDAY
Before the candy is broken up, it she writes, read them.- Mrs'. Wheeler
of Philadelphia, who have spent the will
“THE STRANGE CASE OF
be weighed, and this weight will played “Onward Christian Soldiebs”
winter nicnths at Highland Park be announced to the people who have
CAPTAIN RAMPER”
Club, áre returning this week to their been wondering how much such -a as a part of the reading.
Superb All-Star Cast
The
Music
Department
feels
great
home in the North.
large stick of canidy could weigh. ly honored at haying Mrs. NornaA thrill packed drama of a
/ Fred Welling and Miss . Maude, Guesses on the weight so far range bell on the programme. Mr. Anton'
Polar flight that failed and of
Jackson spent the week end with all the way from 15 to 800 pounds. Brees, Major Nomàbell, Mr. Kramer
the strangest passions, the
It
is
certain
thatI
the
stick
weighs
Fred’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, S. S.
and Mr. George Chute of Babson
screen has ever dared to show.
Welling of Babson Park. Fred is a more than the minimum guess ,and Park carnè for part of the program.
ALSO
less
than
the
maximum,
but
just
how
student at Gainesville University,
Afterwards punch and cakes were
“Making Whoopee”—Comedy
much
it
weighs
will
not
be
known
served
in
the
sun
porch
and
dining
Miss Millicerit H. Karslake, who until
Saturday night.
There’s
THURSDAY
has been spending some time with enough of if to give anyone a real room by the hostesses, Mrs. Kramer,
Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Kniil, Mrs. Pal
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. tummyache if he tried to eat it all.
NORMA SHEARER
Karslake of Lake Hamilton, return
with Lowell Sherman in
Children are especially invited to las Gum, Mrs. A. J. Fort. Those re
ed to Honesdile, Pa., last week for come to thè Persons & Cook store ceiving were Mrs. Bullard, Mrs. Bu
“A
LADY OF CHANCE”
the summer.
for the candy treat Saturday, night, chanan, Mrs. Ellis and Miss Walker.
M. G. M. News—Oddities
Rev- S. A. Tink’er is resting ooim bpt.ttigtè. will' be enough for the
fortabiy at his home atierran Opera bigger folks too.
FOR CITY CLERK
—FRIDAY—
tion for the removal of his tonsils
Having been nominated by the
LON CHANEY
at the Lake Wales Hospital the first Lassiter and Mims
Citizens Convention for City Clerk
of the week. Dr. Bruce Tinkler has
with Lionel Barrymore and
and Tax Collector, I hereby ahnounce
Form Partnership
Mary Nolan in
charge of the casé.
•my candidacy, subject to the will of
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and
“WEST OF? ZANZIBAR”
Grove Caretaking! the voters at the coming city elec7—Iw':' , Lon on Tuesday, May 7th. If electMrs. J. R. Sample were Sunday dmAesop’s Fables—Comedy
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dúraht
R. E. Lassiter and Clarence Mims
j shall endeavor to conduct the
Shepard of Dundee, formerly of have formed a partnership to do a - duties of the office as efficiently as
—SATURDAY—
Lake Wales, where they have hosts general grove caretaking business possible and with the idea in mind
DON COLEMAN in
and have combined their forces to i . economy to the taxpayei’s. Your
of friends.
“THE BLACK ACE”
support will be appreciated.
Mrs. A. M. Lambert, who has this end. Both have been active in 8-2t.
M.G.M.
News—Comedy
J. E. HARRIS.
been visiting her sister, Miss C. C. this line for some years arid their
work
shows'
for
itself
in
many
of
the
Cundy left Wednesday for P'ttsREAD THE.HIGHLANDER.
burgh and Rochester. Mrs. Lambert best groves of this section. Mr. Las
siter
has
been
in
grov.e
work
for
10,
expects to return next winter - and
will make Lake Wales her winter or 12 years and in the grove care
taking business for about five. Mr.
home. "■ 1 i
Mims was brought up in the citrus
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell of business
kniows it thoroughly.
the Lake Shore boulevard, entertain They haveand
the agency here for the
ed Mrs. Harry . McCreary, of Tarpon Armour Fertilizers,'
the Volck oijs
Springs, rand
Miss Ethel. Harvey,-i„„,
of ana
“ “ ----cne onerwm
and the
Sherwin- & Williams insectiWiéhita,
Kansas,
for
a
few
days
last
Widhita, Kansas, for a few days la st/ cj^es p^e business will be handled
week.
They motored from Tarpon I? claes>- lne Business win De nanaiea
After April 6, the city will not collect garbage un
the Armour Warehouse on Market
Springs and enjoyed the delightful in
street back of Feinberg’s, Both gen
less
it is in a galvanized container, as required by
.trip
7 - and
— j *i—
wi
t
h
their
friends,
their stay w
tlemen are well »known and much
ordinance.
Miss Amgret Bullard and Miss liked and the partnership will un
J a n ie . Corbett will motor to Lakeland doubtedly get its share of the grove
Here is the regular galvanized
this evening to join Miss Janyce Ahl caretaking business in this section.
can, in all sizes, that every home
of Southern College. They will be
her guest for the week end. Miss FORT liUTS OUT A NEW
needs fo r storing' garbage outside
Janyce is taking a special course of
RADIOLA COMBINATION
Expression at Southern, and will apthe house. The cover is absolutely
Announcement of a new Radiola
pear in a recital this evening.
combination for A-C electric opera
tight, the side handles are rein
is made by J. A. Fort of the Fort
Mr. and Mrs- C. F. Lovell with tion
their daughter, Miss ’Jessie and Mrs. Electric Co., the new machine com
forced,
and the sides are corru
on tbe market yesterday. The
Edna Cook will leave ‘April 9 for their ing
gated.
receiver, wheih is known as Radiola
home iri Windsor, Conn. Mr. and .33,
of the console type and stands
Mrs. Lovell have a winter home at at ais height
for tuning
Waverly where they enjoy their win from either aconvenient
sitting or standing po
ters, and Mrs. Clark has been' the
For garbage disposal inside the
Tuning is accomplished by a
guest Of her son, John D. Glayk and sition.
single
knob,
a
volume
control
reg
home or in other places, there is
family. fori some time.
ulates the power output of the re
Captain and Mrs. O. M. Carter who ceiver, and another, switch turns the
the handy little enameled refuse
have been spending the winter here power on and off. Skillfully painted
can. It is equipped with a foot
as they have for some years, Capt. panels reproducè the grain of Af
Carter being interested in Mammoth rican mahogany, the whole set har
pedal and has a tight cover. It is
Groves, will leave Sundav for their monizing well with any type of home
summer home in Chicago, driving furnishings. With the new Radiola
easy to transfer garbage from this
through in, ^.heir car. Capt. Carter 33 there is a new loud-speaker 100-B
can to the larger outside cans.
is deeply intenested in the growth of which matches the Radiola 33 in deLake Wales and was much interested sign and fits into a border groove
to see the Bok beautification pfter on top of the receiver. The new Ra
diola combination is on display at
made.
Miss Margaret Farrell of the Wo- the F ort store in the Rhodesbilt ArPhone 28
Lake Wales
men’s College of Montgomery, Ala.,
came Mcmday- to spend two weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Ferrell and f renew acquaintances
amofig'her host of young friends
here. Miss Margaret has accepted a
position at the State Capitol of Mont
gomery and will be connected with
the State Board of Health Depart*

“BIG BOY” WILL MRS. NORNABELL
BE WEIGHED AND i READS HER POEM
BROKEN SATURDAY! TO MUSIC CLUB

WINTER HAVEN GETS
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
The Florida' Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs in convention at Day
tona Beach last week selected Win
er Haven for the biennial convention
nekt spring at which time officers of
the federation will be elected.
A
meeting of the board of directors
will be held in November at St. Pet
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Babson left ersburg.
Thursday for their summer home at
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Wellesley, Mass.

“Grab Bag” plan for the little fel!ows under 12 filled the store with
the youngsters yesterday afternoon
and again today, and Mr. Pickett is
more than ever convinced .of the
value of printer’s ink. upon an un
derstanding of the use of which he
has in the years he has lived in Lake
Wales built up a fine business.

Trade With

G. V HOWE & CO.
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED

FIRM IN FASHION’S FAVOR

Ensemble Dresses

SCENIC
THEA TER

Of Georgette, Chiffon, Crepe de Chine, Jean Patou
-Prints and chic combinations.

NEW SMART COPIES
of the Parisian mode that the world of fashion is
talking about and that “smart” women are demand
ing.
COMBINED WITH THESE

Alluring fashions goes a moderateness of Price that
makes the Earnest Store a most gratifying place
for shopping.

ENSEMBLES $12.75 TO $35.00
$6.00 and $7.00
PLAIN and STRAP
PUMPS $5.00

(O B O I

o

D

e

PUT YOUR GARBAGE
IN PROPER CONTAINERS

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

. 3RD ANNUAL

BIRTHDAY PARY
Mr. and. Mrs. Cundy of the Gift
Shop in the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel en
tertained a number of children at a
birthda” party iri honor of their
little son’s second birthday, on Tues
day afternoon.
MRS. McCl e n d o n e n t e r t a i n s
Mr^«.’J J.‘«G>,’VMcClendon entertaineda number of he? friends a t : a bridge
paftoi last Saturday afternoon,, at
herwriite.''
■
*$''''’ ~ BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Pallas Gum will be hostess
to the Bridge Club Friday afternoon
at her home in Pinehurst.

COTTON FESTIVAL
STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 5—10

M.

Each year brings you a wonderful Fabric Display. This Year
the'm anufacturers have surpassed previous years. All our
printed cdttpn; fabrics a^e. Tub-Fast and priced so low that pru
dent, thtifty shoppers will be here when the doors open.

//M ercantile co .
h 'ñARTOW , FLORIDA,
*

IO E

(O B O I
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KOBO

Just Wait Dont Get
Excited!

a

Were Going To Eat

©

©

a

©

©

il

«•>

On The Night <

©

II

April the 6th

o

©

at 8:30 o’clock •
©

And( we invite you and your family, including all the children, to |j|.
be our guests on this grand evening. There, will be enough candy ©
for everybody , . . come and get yours! It’s Free!

SPECIALS for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY |
Piece Goods
35c Dimities, also Voiles and
Prints, all new goods this
spring—

19c yard
Ladies’ Shoes
One lot of Ladies’ White Kid,
Straps and Pumps, broken sizes
values to $7.50—

________ $3.69_______ _
Men’s Khaki Pants
One lot of Men’s Khaki Pants,
regular $1.96 valuer—

$1.65

Winter Haven Merc. Co.

Rayon Step-Ins

e

One lot of' Rayon Step-ins,
trimmed with lace medallions,
regular 89c, value

65c_________
Men’s Shirts

jjj

Men’s| white Oxford cloth shirts ©
regular $1.45 value, a real buy
at

$1.19
Men’s Pants
One lot of the popular
checked ; Men’s Pants

pin-

$1.00

PERSONS & COOK
oboi

(O B O E

a

©■;

n

O
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er Sunday.

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

DUNDEE MAN WAS
FOUND GUILTY
BEATING WIFE

Hesperides

WAVERLŸ
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

D UN D EE

Mrs. A. J . Taylor who started the
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Wells and Mr.
first store in Hesperides has moved Coley of Alford, Fla., who are tour
into the stucco building belonging to ing the state, stopped over here this
Roger W. Babson and formerly oc week to visit old friends.
cupied by the .'East Lake Wales Mer
J . A. Malone of Mobile, Ala., made
cantile Co.
a short visit with friends at Bridges
Charlie Jam es Sentenced to ‘ Mr. and Mrs. George Wright of Service Station Wednesday morning
Chicago are occupying one of the enroute to Wauchula.
One Y ear at Hard
Putnam cottages. This is their first
A. G. Cooley of New York City
winter in Florida.
and Miss Novonda Haubert of Tampa
Labor..
Mrs. B. Hawley of Chicago is oc well known in Dundee, visited Mr.
cupying another o f. the Putnam cot and Mrs. Happy Grant and sister,
. BARTOW, April 5i—Foiled in an tages. Mrs. Hawley is accompanied Bee Dean Sunday, going in the a f
alleged ja il break planned for the by her three year old twins and by ternoon to SC Cloud to visit other
relatives. While in St. Cloud, Miss
night of March 19, Charlie James of her mother, Mrs. George . Clark.
Dundee, who has been held in the . Mrs. J . M. Griffin, Mrs. Lewis Haubert and Bee Dean took an air
county ja il here for beating his wife, Griffin and Mrs. Hattie Godwin were plane ride over the city.
Mrs. J , H. Bowden of Winter Ha
was convicted of aggravated assault recent visitors in Lake Wales.
Friday .and, given a year at hard
Mrs. Delmer R. Dopier and Mrs. ven was the dinner guest of Mrs,
labor.
Ay Craig Bowdish recently entertain Morrison and Mrs. McMillen Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCreary are
County officials learned, it is ed the ladieS of the Golden Bough
claimed, that Jam es’ brothers and Colony, the Inn and the Hesperides making ready to move back to their
friends from Dundee were to come townsite at a tea. They entertained home in Illinois. They expect to
into Bartow on the night planned and at the Golden Bough Inn. The guests leave Monday The McCreary’s have
assist in the jail delivery.- The al enjoyed the shuffleboard court and lived here many years and have a
leged plot was frustrated by taking the inspection of the new buildings. host of friends here who will miss
added precautions and the supposed Refreshments were served in
the them.
The many friends of Mrs. R. A.
attack was not made. So little ac dining room. The hostesses were
tual evidence could be introduced assisted by Mrs. J . A. Anderson and Adams will be glad to know that she
that no arrests were made in connec Miss Ethel Bartholomew.
Those is able to sit up after a serious oper
tion with the plot.
present Were Mrs. J . A. Taylor, Mrs. ation at the Winter Haven hospital.
■Mrs. J . Y. Bridges and little daugh
James was charged with having Thomas Clothey Mrs. Stredwick, Mrs.
stripped and heaten 'his 17 year old Cobb, Miss Cobb, Mrs. J . M. Griffin, ter, Mable made a business trip to
wife. The girl was taken to the |Mrs! Symands, Mrs. Schenek, "Mrs. Brooksville Friday.
Mrs. Sealey and little son, Emmet
bounty hospital suffering from beat J , A. Anderson, Mrs, A. W. Rankin,
ings which she claimed James had Miss Ethel Bartholomew-, Mrs. Darl of Eagle Lake made a short visit
given her from Saturday night until ing, Mrs. D. R. F. Lothrop, Miss E l with friends here Sunday.
Monday morning while on a drunken la Peck, Mrs, Mary Clark Brown, , Miss Minnie Mae Sweat and Ernest
spree. She claimed she was forced Mrs. Bergstrom, Mrs. Peck of Minn Martin of Haines City were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greinto drink liquor, and that several teeth eapolis, and Miss Edith Lindberg.
were knocked out by ,a revolver butt
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Rankin1
used by her husband.
have left for their home in Minnea tuary Easter, morning.
Miss Edith Lindtfa'g, of Minne
When Constable Mock sought to polis. Mr. Rankin goes by boat from
arrest James he escaped, but was Tampa to New Orleans, where he will apolis, spent a week at the Golden.
later arrested in northern Florida visit a daughter. From there he w-ill Bough Inn. Miss Lindberg is an
after attempting to escape again drive to Minneapolis; Mrs. Rankin importer of the famous Helsmingwith drawn guns.
will visit on the East Coast and land linens of Sweden.
Helen Sutherland, an aged Lake return home via New- York City to
Among recent dinner* guests at
Wales woman, was also tried in visit another ■daughter.
Mr. and the Golden Bough Inn are: Mr. and
eounty court on charges of possess Mrs. Rankin will return in November Mrs. Jerome Bryan and Mr. and Mrs.
ing and selling intoxicating liquor. and are looking forward to moving Edward A. Cundy of Lake Wales;
She claimed she ran a boarding house into their new home which has just Mrs. Asa Reece of Clearwater; Mrs.
and that the liquor found was not been completed. This lovely new J . Hartley Miller, Mrs. William
hers. Her defense was’ so good she house is a great addition to.' the Ames and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Piper
was found not guilty.
Golden Bough Colony. It is on the of Boston, Mrs. A. A. Baker, Mr. and
north shore of Lake Iris, just off Mrs. E. B. Nichols, Mr. and Mrs.
Harlow Green, Mrs. Morris T. Baker
the Pomona Highw-ay.
Thirteen people, motored from Hol and sons of Minneapolis, Mr. .and
ALTURAS
ly Hill, near Daytona Beach to Lake Mrs. William Griffin, Miss Elinor
Wales Sunday 'to attend the Sunrise Griffin and Mr. Philip Griffin of
Winter Haven.
J . T. Campbell of the Polk Coun prayer meeting and hear the CarrilMiss Grace Foland of Minneapolis
lon.
Later
they
had
breakfast
with
ty Building & Loan Association was
and Mrs. Mary Clark Brown of Den
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
A.
C.
Bowdish
at
in Alturas Thursday..
They ver have returned ' to the Golden
Mrs. G. M. Cranston attended the the Golden Bough , Colony,
Bough Inn, after having visited var
were
all
from
Mr.
Bowdish’s
former
Catholic Woman’s Book Club, which
ious parts of Florida.
parish.
They
left
Holly
Hill
at
11
was entertained by Mrs. R. L. Dor- o’clock Saturday night and were
Miss Marian Eaton of Minneapolis
ey Wednesday afternoon.
is spending a month at the Golden
among
the
first
to
reach
the
SancMr. and Mrs, D. W. Wallace were
Bough Inn.
guests Saturday evening of Mr. and
Last Saturday night the Golden
Mrs. D, A. Paul of Winter Haven.
Bough Branch of the Hesperides As
Mr.’ and Mrs. Frank Harris and
sociation had a dinner and business
HONOR ROLL
child from Frostproof visited Alturas
meeting at the Golden Bough j Inn
Sunday, the guests of Mrs. Nellie
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Swartz,
Delmer R. Dopier and Duane, Mr. and
Miss Helen Perdue of Plaiit City
BABSON PARK SCHOOL
Mrs. A. W. Rankin, Mr. and Mrs.
her brother and wife, Mr. arid Mrs.
FOR MARCH
John A. Anderson, Miss Ethel B ar
LeRoy Perdue, the week-end.
,1st. Grade— James Kelley, Elbert tholomew, Horace Hare, Mr. Matt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiley spent Sauls, Cecil McLeod.
Takola, Mrs. D. R. F , Lothrop, Miss
Easter with their daughter, Miss Viv
2nd Grade— Lossie Bryant, Louise Ella Peak and Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Lennis, Robert Lee, Lalia Stephens, Bowdish.
ian .Wiley of Tampa.
The dinner was coihpliAlvena Gadau and Louise Price Christine Kelley, Carlina Kiser, B et mentary to Mr. and Mrs. Raftkin,
werfe guests to an Easter egg hunt ty Ramsey, Elbert McLeod, Everett who are leaving for Minneapolis. At
Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr. Parker, Carl Kiser.
the business meeting, at which ’ the
and: Mrs. A. S. Johnson of Highlands
chairman of the Golden Bough Col
3rd Grade—-Florence Meadows.
City.
ony Branch presided, many masters
5th Grade—Benson Taylor. 1
Frank Korman, a grove owner near
8th Grade—Russell Miller, Ellesa of , interest to the Colony were disAlturas, recently received the mes- Drompp, Charles Clawson,
cussed and several recommendations
( sage telling of the death of his sis
made to the Hesperides Association
Melbourne is known as the “Mid through the President, Albert W.
ter, Mrs. '•■R. G’. Candee of , Wells,
way City.”
Minn.
Rankin.
Prof. O. W. Freeman of;.the Altur
as schools visited his sister at Home
land! one evening the ¡past week.
Those attending the sunrise E as
ter service at the Bok Tower from Al
turas were Mr. and Mrs. George
Knauff, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Voigt
and daughter Lucille Voigt, Mr. R.
A. Voigt and children Carlton and
Bobbie.
J . E. Richardsons have a new ba
by boy, born Friday morning.

Ml and Mrs: E. "F. Graham Were
guests of her son, R . . F. Stembfidge
at Hesperides Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bellotto were
shopping in Haines City Monday and
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hann, also in the after
noon called on Mrs. Lonie Waters at
Lake Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Griner had as
their guests Sunday her mother, Mrs.
L. E. Adams, and brothers, C. H.
Johnson and wife, Mr. and- Mrs. Roy
Johnson and family of Haines City.
In the afternoon they motored over
to Lake Wales and visited relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. D. H, Shesman and
family.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ressey Waters of
Haines City had supper wjth Mr. and
Mrs. Bellotto Sunday evening.
Margaret Hazel Griner spent last
week end with her' grandmother,
Mrs; Adams in Haines City.
Mr. and Mrs. Bellotto were Easter
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.: N. S.
Anderson.
Henry Mathias attended Easter
services in Lake Wales.
Ernest Wolf of Auburndale has
been a guest of our city for the past
week.
Mr. Dantzler of Winter Haven, was
a business visitor here Tuesday.
Victor Simmers made a business
call at Winter Haven Monday.
Miss Lucille Roberts who has been
in Tampa hospital the last two weeks
under treatment of Dr. Helms, re
turned home Monday and is reported
at -this writing doing fine.
Lucius Morgan and Miss Louise
Edge of Eagle Lake were married
last Sunday afternoon at the home
of the bride, by Rev. V. Jentz of
Haines City. The young couple are
making their home in the Fause
apartment.
June McQueary, little daughter of
Mr." and Mrs. Arthur McQueary, has
been confined to bed this week with
bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs, Myran Busing. Wyat
Busing and Glinn Busing of Lake
land spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Greiner. .
We understand that-Vernon (Pen
ny) Daniels has been a regular caller
in Winter Haven lately— also that
Penny and Jim Hardin are planning
a trip to Tampa soon.
" Francis 1Smith, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Smith, celebrated
her eighth birthday Monday after
noon with a swimming party on big
Lake'Hamilton, with 10 little friends
attending. ;i3ake and ice cream were
served.
Mrs. Martha Morris . and sister,
Mrs. Sadie McMellan, are making
plans to return to Buzzard Bay,
Mass., soon.
Hartwell Pendelton spent Sunday
at home.
.
Mr, and Mrs. Guy Bridges spent'
last Wednesday and Thursday with
his sister, Mrs. F , F. Crim in Brooks
ville.
There was no preaching services
at? the Baptist church Sunday morn
ing or evening as the pastor, Rev.
Jentz and his congregation all went

I

"

i

J

Wl L. Dubois and son, George,
spent the week end at DeLand.
Mi. and Mrs. Eric Wieberg and A.
Rosepdahl spent Monday in Tampa.
Mr:, and Mrs. J . H. Ridd and Piersen Ross have returned to their home
in Honesdale, Penn.
Mr. Cox and. daughter, Edith
have returned to their home near
Dayton, Ohio, after spending the
winter here.
•
Mr. and Mrs. W- H. Harrod and
family have moved to Georgia.
Mr. and. Mrs. Altman of Chicago
are spending a few days here, hav
ing spent the winter at St. Peters
burg.
Mrs. Peggy Simmers and children,
Jack and Peggy Joe, called on friends
here Wednesday,
Master Gordon Anderson celebrat
ed his third birthday Tuesday! April
2, by ; entertaining his little friends
at his home o'n Lake Lee. The little
folks played in the home with Gor
don’s toys,. Ice cream and cake were
served. Little baskets of candy were
given 'as: favors. Among those pres
ent were Master Paul Shpupe and
mother, Mrs. P. D. Shoupe, Dorothy
Meyers and mother, Mrs. Lawrence
Meyers, Hampton Eaton, Lorene
Eaton, and mother, Mrs. L. A. Eaton.
John Newton Parker, Lenora Parker'
and njpther, Mrs. W. P. Parker, Alice
Hillstrom, Wayne B, Hodges and
mother, Mrs.1 Marguerite ... Hodges,
Bobby Lee McWhinney, Frieda D.
Haskiris, Mrs. Mort Brown, Mrs. Addie Brown, Mrs. F . A, Holmes and
mother, Mrs, Wright, Mrs. W. A.
Sherber, assisted the hostess in en
tertaining the little folks:- Master
Gordon received many pretty gifts.

Gallant Lads Saved
Comrade’s Life at
Lake Hamilton Picnic
LAKE HAMILTON, April 5.— Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Sandberg gave a pic
nic to several families and friends on
Big Lake Hamilton, Friday after
noon. It was in a way a farewell for
the Sandbergs, who are soon to leave
for Chicago for a short time:, and will
motor to New York where they will
sail for Sweden for an indefinite visit.
over to the Methodist church and
enjoyed the Bible reading given by
Miss Emma Tucker, evangelist.
Mrs. Amon Powel went shopping
in Haines City. Monday afternoon.
The Baptist Sunday school had an
Easter Egg Hunt on Lake Ruth for
young and old. Everybody had a;
good time and plenty of eggs to eat.
L ittle. Louise Godby being the lucky
one to find the golden egg and re
ceive the prize.
Mr. Register is teaching a night
vocal school at the Baptist church be
ginning last Monday night with a
large attendance and is to run
throughout next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierson are the hap
py parents of a new baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Hunt of Haines
City visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Hunt, Sunday afternoon and attend
ed services at the Methodist church
Sunday night.______________________

Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Ahern have inyitfed the Club of Catholic Women
of Lake Wales for a basket picnic
and swim on the Ahern’s Shore' Acre
home grounds at Babson Park, Sun
day afternoon, April 7:
Mrs. George C. Doolittle is . spend
ing some time with her sister, Mrs.
T. -G. Lee of Babson' Park.
Mrs.
Doolittle was missionary to Syria
for 29 years and is most; interesting.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J . Reiser are
¡entertaining about 40 friends, this,
afternoon at a picnic and swimming
party a t. their home . on ' the North
arm of Lake Caloosa in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Willys H. Harris and Mrs.
Harris’ sister, Miss Ballard, who are
leaving soon for their summer home
in Connecticut.
' Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
spent Tuesday in Tampa.
’>*

Dundee Minister
Goes to Nashville On 12-Day Training
DUNDEE, Apr. 5.— The pastor of
thd Methodist church, Rev. I. S.
Bishop, has been called to Nashville,
Tenn., for a 12 day training school
at Vanderbilt University.
” Difring his absence, the morning
service on April 7th will be conduct
ed by Rev. Peele, of Orlando, who
Had charge of the singing during the
recent revival services.
Forrest
Heddon, of Southern College, will
preach at the 8 o’clock service. Epworth League at 7 p. m.
The Epworth League •will ‘ meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. for the month
ly council and busines meeting. Sev
eral Leaguers are planning to a t
tend the Lake Ridge Unión meeting
at Loughman, Thursday night.
The picnic came near ending in si
tragedy, when Johnny Friberg, Jim 
mie Harry and a Benson boy went
for a boat ride. A fter getting about
to the mid/lle of the lake the boys
went to break their Paddle in the
bottom of the boat arid by so doing
broke their- boat. The boys were
good swirrjmers, but Johnny F rei
berg was the weaker one and soon
became exhausted. The other boys
helped him to the shore. The friends
were so grateful to the boys who
saved Johnny.’s . life that a purse o f,
several dollars was soon made up
and given to the other two boys.

All Coughs

and Colds need quick attention™
Why not stop them before they
get serious? It’s easy with a few
doses of healing, soothing

LEONARDOS
COUGH SYRUP CREOSQTED

• The C o q g h K i ll e r

we start a

tection of beautiful Crooked Lake. ;

sbetial

Easy terms if desired.
H. E . FAIRCH ILD

f-day demonstration of

Babson Park. Florida

Frigidaire
Cold Control

the new

NOW IS THE TIME
T o Build T hat New Hom e
Don’t let finances stop yop. Let'us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rept, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings;
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work oiit
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

A

Delicious frozen desserts will be served. Valuable
books will be giveh away. Y ou will have an oppor
tunity to operate the new “ Cold Control” . . . to see
exactly what it does and how it does it. And in addition
to all this, the m ost sensational electric refrigerators ever
announced will be bn display. W ill you be’ our guest?

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
Ib6 Stuart Ave. - •1
Real E state Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
P. 0 . Box 433

LAKE HAMILTON, April 5.— The
Community Sunday School had, a
record attendance Sunday of 112. The
church was decorated in keeping with
Easter time, flowers and -ferns made
a pretty background for the program given by the pupils as follows:
Carol, Gates -of Easter Glory— The
School.
Responsive .Reading, by Loyal Wo
men, Neighbors and Big Boys Class.
Prayer— Rev. Vroman.
Carol, Hail thq Triumph Hour—School.
Recitation, Welcome—Ida Lawson.
Recitation, Easter—Harold Rackley.
Recitation,; My Life, My Hope—
Florris McCollum.
Carol, He Lives Again— School.
Recitation, Baster Joys— Beginners
Class.
Recitation, Mary— Helen Smith.
Song, Glad Hearts— Primary Class,
Girls.
‘ Recitation— Hazel Blake.
Recitation, The Wreath of Flowers:—Primary Class Girls.
Carol— Good Fellowship Class.
Recitation, For Us— Primary Boÿs
Classé
Carol, Welcome Eastertide— School.
Recitation, The Garden— Lois Has
kins.
Closing Carol, O Garden of Ages—
School.

BABSON PA R K

W e are prepared to make a special
offer to all who buy Frigidaire dur
ing our 7-day demonstration. Let us
tell you about this offer. Let us give
you the surprisingly low prices.
Let us tell you about the General
M otors liberal payment plan.
Come in tomorrow o r at your first
opportunity. We will be open even
ings until tep o ’clock all this week.

in fine condition and well located, within the pro

LAKE HAMILTON

Lake Hamilton’s
f
E aster Services
Drew Big Crowd

Sp e c ia l O ffer
fo r seven days only

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES

r~r-
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F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

PHONE No. 91
Scenic Highway a t Bullard S L
3392

Lake ^ ales, Fla

You’ll find wild men
A he-man crew!
Wild men, and
Real bones to chew!

SCHOOL NEWS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE THREE

We hear that the country’s cham
pion broad jumper worked at a dozen
different jobs in College. A sort of
jumping jack-of-all-trades, eh?

ish mannish bob,” says thé woman’s
page of the New York Telegram,
'‘looks as if she’d been scalped by a
savage.”
What of it ? Hair cutting has al
ways been a barberous profession.

The Deadlier Sex
“And, you say dat the li’l baby am
a gal?”
“Yas, sah.”
The Senior class is proud to say
“And is the udder vun .of the con
that in “}t” there are' two people that trary sex?”
are poetically inclined. One is a
“Yes, sah. She am a gal too.”
poetess, Miss Eleanor LongfieldSmith, and the other is a young poet.
“It is never too late to give up our
. We do not know who he is or What prejudices.”—Thoreau.
induced him to write poetry. Maybe
Penalized
he has a piece in this week’s Orange
When the monkey saw the zebra,
and Black!
He began to switch his- tail;
April Fool’s Day was enjoyed by “Well, I never in my life,
most of the High School students.
Saw a mule in jail.”
They do not know what the results
will’ve, for their fathers and mothers I wake to look upon a face
Silent, white and cold.
.. .
are hearing about it now.
Oh, friend, the agony I felt
' CaV'erhah Staff ! Strong men, pre
Can never be told.
historic monsters and wild, wild wim- We’d lived together too long
min. A “Gave Man Club” has been
Too soon, it seemed, to see
organized among some of the boys Those’ gentle hands outstretched and
in High School. The purpose o f this
still
club is to rival the “How Club?’ The ' That- toiled so hard for me.
leader and members are unknown, but My waking thought had been of .one
the following inscription was found - Who now to sleep had dropped;
on the door of their meeting house: ’Twas hard/ to realize, oh, friend,
My Ingersoll had stopped.
; A ■Cave-Man’s haunt,
That reeks of Crime!
A
boy at school Was asked to write
; Gome visit it
a composition, on a goose and here
For one wild time!
is the result: .
A goose is a low, heavy set bird
composfed mostly of meat and feath
ers. His head sets on one end and
THE TOWER
he sets on the other. He cannot sing
much on account of' the moisture in
The Tower was made by Mr. Bok,
which he lives. He carries a toy
With beautiful engravings about the balloon in his stomach to keep him
top; |
from sinking. A goose has two legs
and they are set so far back on his
Anton Brees, who plays the bells,
running gear they came pretty near
Each day at four his talent tells.
Each day there’re many new faces, missing his body'. Some geese when
There’re tourists from far and near they are big are called ganders. Gan
ders do go swimming. If I was a
placed;
They all say, “Mr. Bok was most goose I Would rather be a gander.
. kind.
Life must be pretty dull in those
To give Mountain Lake a place «a families where the husband and wife
: fine.”
agree on everything.
In the beautiful Sanctuary,
Love makes the world go around
(ask Stape). But for that matter,
Where the people love to tarry
•And-sit and lazily dream for hours so does a good Swallow of tobacco
juice, (Ask Marshal Br-an.)
Among- many fragrant flowers.
There they hear the nightingales
Which were brought from England’s
i‘ dales: ¡j
JOKES
There th'ey see the flamingoes
With beautiful, plumes and crooked
By FLORENCE WALDE
toes. ’’ • .
j
;' v

t
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, S. Gooch, Senior, was high point
second, the latter winning on the run Time: 59 seconds.
Fancy Diving—S. Gooch, Senior, man for the meet, garnering a total
off, giving the Seniors second place
to, tie the Freshman for high hon first; B. Gooch, Freshman, second; 'o f 19 points. Blackburn was second
ors in the two events. . Sophomores Caldwell, Senior, third. 42% out of with twelve, whiie Bill Gooch was
third with eight.
- - ' .
took third in this event. The next, 50 possible points.
and semi-major event' of the program
IO C
was the free-styie hundred yard dash,
aocaoc
I0 E 3 0 C
io n eU,
which, however, due to the strenuo
ousness of this event so early in the
season, was limited to four contest
ants. Even making allowance for
fair, due undoubtedly to the terrific
the rough water, the time was only
taxation on the wind and muscles of i
the-swimmers. It was timed at 1:40.
o
Seniors gained first honors, Sopho
B
mores 'second, and Freshmen bring
o
ing, up the rear. Billy Gooch, Fresh
man, swimminp- gallantly, captured
the underwater swim with the amaz
ing distance of 135 feet. Freshmen
“REGRET”
placed second, Seniors third; the
Sophomores being held scoreless for
and
o
the, first time. Following the sub 0
We don -things without warning
marine swim, came the 50-yard back D
Lf the trouble that’s in store,
B
Agents
stroke. Tom Caldwell, Senior, swim o
o
Arid then it seems alarming
That we’re in the wrong once more. ming a beautiful race, gained first
honors with the splendid time of 59
seconds.
The Sophomores “came
We -do many things unheeded,
back” and took second place, with
And get away if we can,
But the kind of person that’s needed, the. Freshmen garnering third.
With only one more event on the
Will face it like a man.
o
program, fancy diving, the scores
D
were compiled and the results an
Sometimes it’s true we’re in the
o
nounced as: Sophomores, nine points;
right,
Freshmen, 18 points, Seniors, 19
More often in the wrong,
But. it generally proves to be a blight points. Naturally, with only one
Corner Market and Crystàl Ave.
Phone 206
point difference in their scores, the
Rather than a song.
Freshmen and/Seniors were deter
mined to put forth their utm ost'’e f
Some folks see it all in fun,
lo n o i
aoi
to c -o
forts in an endeavor to clinch the om oc
And they, too, are right,
meet. The Freshmen were repre
But when the race of life is run,
sented bv two fine divers, Bill Gooch
It’s a blot on the sight.
i and Bill Pugh. Ted Balliett repre
Then, when from the path we’ve gene sented the Sophomores, while . Tom
Caldwell and .Stape Gooch shared the
astray,
I FIRST METHODIST CHURCH ;
And hearts are filled with regret,
burden for the Seniors.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SundaV School 9 :45, J-. M. Elrod, General!
We know some day that we’ll have 4 After an exhibition of diving that
Superintendent.
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday
School^
9
;45
a.
m
.;
Morning
Wor
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
to pay,
nas rarely been seen around Lake ship, id :00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U:, 6 18O p. m. 5 Hall,
IWiss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
When together we all are met.
Wales the total was figured up. Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m .; Teachers’ Meet
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
,
—Anonymous* Gooch, Senior, was first with 42%. ing Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. Come, bring yo.ur Balleatt, Presidents
Worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
points, closely followed by Bill Gooch friends and worship God.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in ‘ Chas. Wes
who annexed 38 points. Caldwell, an
ley Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M.
A.
R.
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH'
Frink,
President.
'' :
other Senior was third with 34 points.
SPORTING NEWS
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet* t
The Seniors triumphed with a grand
Morning Services:
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
i total of 25 points, closely pursued by
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching >11 Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs*
By STARE GOOCH
R. N. Jontes, President.
i the Freshmen who garnered 21 a. m.
Evening' Service, 7:80. Y. P. C. U., 6:45.
Steward’s meeting in* Church first Tuesday
j points. The Sophomores scored 9 You
are. cordially invited to attend all the evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chairI points. Not a single Junior entered services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday I man.
The entire number of sport enthu j the meet. Coaches J. B. and J. T. night at 7 :80 o’clock.
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
siasts of Lake Wales High school j Kelley officiated *the meet, while
You' are cordially invited to attend over
whp witnessed the first annual Inter former Coach Hugh B. Harrison was
services.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
class Swimming meet, were thrilled ¡ judge of the diving. Results were:
SHELBY A. WJLSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD
again and again by the gallant and I ,50-yard dash—Gooch, Senior, first;
(Episcopal),
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
fruitful attempts made by the Fresh | Blackburn, Freshman, second; Alex Reverend G. W. R. Cad man, Priest in
Lake Wales, Fla.
man class to come out ahead in the ander, ’Sophomore, third. Time: 31 charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
Corner
Tollman Avenue and First Street.
Holy Communion a.nd Sermon, 11 a. to.
honors polled. Preceeding the final seconds.
Rev.
Chas.
II. Trout, Pastor.
Sunday of each month.
Services as follow s: Bible ScKooS
event, fancy diving, the Freshman ! Plunge for Distance—Blackburn, 3rdHoly
Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the at Regular
10 :00 A. M. Preaching services and com
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each mopth
and Senior classes were neck and
first; Gooch, Senior, sec at
the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. munion ,at 11:00 A. M. Preaching again at
neck. Then; the Seniors took a first Freshman,
7:30 P. M.
ond;
Balliett,
Sophomore
third.
DisWheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 p. m.
and third in the diving to clinch the i tance: 60 feet. 1
The Church Service League meets monthly
, .'
\
BIBLE STUDENTS
meet. ?• - --A
upon call of the president.
International Bible Students* association
1
100-yard
dash—Gooch,
Senior,
Promptly at 4 o’clock the meet got first; Alexander, Sophomore, second;
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
COMMUNITY CHURCH
under-way, opening with the 50-yard Jafekburn, Freshman, third.
Time:
E. E.' Edwards, Bartow Road.
(Babson Park)
dash, free: style. Although the Lake 1:40.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
was unusually rough, the event was
CATHOLIC
Sunday
School
(at
schoolhouse)
9:45
a.
m.
Underwater swim—B. ' Go o c h ,
close and exciting. Gooch, a Senior,
1 Church o f ' the Holy Spirit.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Rev. A. J, SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
Minister in Charge.
finished first* in 31 ¡seconds flat. Freshman, first; Blackburn, Fresh
First-Sunday of the month. Masfi 'at 8 :30
Blackburn* Freshman, was second, man, second; S.-Gooch, Senior, third.
a. m.
and Alexander, Sophomore, garnered Distance 135 feet.
Other Sundays—Mass at 10:30 a. 'm. Sun
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
50 yard back swim—Caldwell, Sen .Services are held at the Dixie Walesbilt day School at 9 :30 a. m.
third. In the plunge for ‘distance,
•
Ste.
Anne des Lacs Church. Mass at 8 :30
the Freshmen retaliated, taking first ior, first; Balliett, Sophomore, sec Hotel each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. . m. every
; Sunday.
honors, Bill and Stape Gooch tied for ond. Blackburn,. Freshman, third. Sunday School at the same hour.

Turning to his wife he said, “Quick,
give me my satchel. The -man says
he cannot live without me.”
“Just a moment,” said his wife,
Y'Ho had picked up the receiver. “The
call- is, for Marian.” ■
Help Wanted
'The rich bachelor sighed. He.spoke:
“Things áre all sixes and sevens with
me. I feel the great need of ^ w o 
man in my home, one who cbuld
straighten out my tangled affairs and
make life worth living again.”
Louis looked át him expectantly.
“Yes,” she said very softly.
“Do you know of any good ablebodied woman whom I could get to
manage my house?” he concluded.

Grove Caretakers

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

CHURCH DIRECTORY

The sunnyskies overhead
j
Depends On !
O’er everything a radiance shed.
|
Through the Sanctuary, soft breezes
Prospective Boarder—What is the
rent of this room, including the use
wahder.
There the people love to rove . and of the piano?
i
Landlady — Well, perhaps you
ponder,
And over this park of renown,
would be so good as to play me some
The lovely, night comes stealing thing first?
down.
Complete information :
They hear the whispering of the
Stranger—Who Owns this' house,
breeze.
And the birds’ happy, goodnight in little boy ?
-..Don—Everybody, I guess.
. the trees.
r
Stranger—Everybody ?
Gaynell Inez Ward, Age 13,
Den—Yes,
sir.,
Grandpa
paid
the
Grade Seven.
down payments, my daddy pays the
mother pays the ’suranee, my
"-------- r taxes,
1---- —----- ‘
I THE WONDERFUL TOWER
I other grandpa pays- interest, Aunt
J_____ - %
______________ l Belle’s got the mortgage and thé
bank’s got the deed.
The tower!’with its spirit pointing to
Injured Wife-—Yes, the brute hit
the sky,
Is ever an inspiration to you and I; me. But wait, I will pay him back
As ever at the hero’s door we knock, when he comes out of the hospital.
We want an acceptance like Edward
Willing To .Oblige
Bbk.
Keith’s car was gone. He rushed
Oh, sweet tower on top of the hills through th e . door and reached fran
Which alone is pleasure and rapture tically for the telephone. “Quick,
central, 2664 L. Hello! Captain? Say,
of thrills!
my automobile was stolen, get your
To listen to your soft sweet sorrNot a shriek or shrill of ding, ding, men—
“You have the rubbish department,
dong,
But that sweet, sweet song it brings, sir,” came a measured voice over the
Oh, dear tower, how sweet .you sing! phone, “and we will gladly look for
—Marian Chadwick, Age 12, , your car in the loads.
7th Grade.
Francis—Have you heard about the
new calendar?
Bee—Will it have more dates ?
M onster S h a rks
Inhabiting the deep are two gigan
Why She Left
tic sharks! •either one of which' may
Mr. Planck—What the Sam Hill
reach a length bf 40 feet. The bask did you put in these pancakes? ?
ing shark is found in northern seas,
Mrs.—Well, I mislaid the cookbook,
occasionally straying southward to so I just made them my own way.,
Mr.—I see, you just mixed it up
our .coasts, aiid the whale shark
-seems to have; its principal.. ■habitat for batter or for worse.
in the Indian ocean; though stragglers
have turned up as far away ,as the
shores of Florida.- One such lnount* ed is on exhibition! at Miami aod will
repay a visit to anyone who chances
to be in that- vicinity.

S.J.Whittemore &Co.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

LAKE FRONT LOTS
(These :overlook Crooked Lake with a view down, five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes, ride of . Lake Wales.

Opal—Can you sing tenor?
Tom—Sure. - How does ; the firdt
verse go ?
'
j
Wrong Pew
The doctor answered thé phone.

ACCOUNTANTS

TRANSFERS

System Audit — Income Taxes j
I Monthly Accounting Service
l

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Norman H. Bunting

S. S. WELLING

I

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

]

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

I Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants

Lake View Drive, - - - Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
I Lake Wales, Fla-.,
Phone 450

CONTRACTORS

CITIZENS BANK
Of

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of - Better Homes
Our Motto:
| “Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.
A

Lake Wales

ANNOUNCING

i

—i

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg,
i Visiting Pythians cordial
l y invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
K. & S.

LAWYERS
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Member Federal Reserve System

Independent Order of Oddfellow«, meeta
every Friday night 'in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers wel-dme. N. G.f M. M.
B ic e : V. G., M. H. Wood ; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

THE NE W

Phone 72
S-

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
| welcome.
Elizabeth Shields, N. G., Byrd
Smith, V, G., Anna Speer, Secretary.

MY BUSINESS

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

ñfau/ I n F u ll S w in g

S3

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Fourth A nnual

RADIOLA 33
$116.50

TRADE-IN

SALE

complete

HUNT BROS., INC.

A s tric tly q u a lity e v e n t
o n a b a rg a in b a sis

With Tubes and Speaker

Horticulturists and Grove Care,takers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers v
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

NOW ON DISPLAY

FORT ELECTRIC CO, Ine.
11 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 318

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Florida

60LDEN GUERNSEY HILK

gito HIGHtAND FARMS
Y lllM lllII

AVITAL FOOD FORHEALTH

EIGHT
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HIGHLANDERS GET ROTARIANS HEAR
OF LIFE ON THE
SIX TO SIX TIE
WITH BEAR CATS HAWAIIAN ISLES
Lake Wales H it Hard But Also .Nominated Candidates
Lost Winning Chance 5
for President and Board
on Errors.
Directors.
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

Errors of omission and commission
cost the Lake Wales baseball team a
chance at victory in a game with the
Baftow Bearcats at Bartow Thurs
day afternoon, the Highlanders had
CLASSIFIED RATES
to return home content with a 6-6
tie after a nine inning practice game.
This style type1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
Four bobbles by the Highlanders
.
PER WORD.
in the first gave Bartow three count
ers, when the side should have 'been
This size type 2c per T.H I S S I Z E AND
turned back without a score. After
that, runs came hard for Bartow,'al
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
though a gift tally came in during
the. second round from bases ¡ 6n
balls. One run was honestly earned
in the fourth, and a misjudged ifly
ball to the outfield was responsible
FOR SALE
for the tying tally in the seventh,:
At bât, however, Lake Wales crime
FOR SALE—The following legal
out with a surprisingly vicious at
forms:
Bond (general), Quittack that produced six earned runs.
Claim Deed, Partial Release of
The fun started in the second, when
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
a knot was tied in the score. Taylor
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
led off with a single, Scaggs doubled
ations, General Release, Real Es
and Owens and Griner singled, ac
tate Mortgage, ■<Special and short
counting for the three runs. In the
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill Navy Team Losers in the third inning the attack was con
tinued, another single by Taylor,
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Recent Attendance
Scaggs’ second double and “Babe”
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
Griner’s single bringing in a brace of
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
Contest.
tallies. The run which put Lake
ment for Fee Simple title wjth ab
Wales in the lead and which ought
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The . As a penalty for losing out in the to have won the game was scored in
Highlander.
101-tf attendance contest members of the the sixth on singles by Owens, Griner
and Daugherty,
“Navy” team of the Lake. Despite errors in the early part of
,FOR SALE—Lot 8, Blk. 3, Heckseher
Wales Kiwanis Club, will the game, fielding was fast by feoth
2d Sub., Johnson Ave.
Between
entertain the “Army” s at I
Lake Wales making three
First and Wetmore. Must sell to
the golf-club Monday after teams,
double killings, ■.while '•Bartow check
settle estate. Any reasonable offer
noon
and
evening,
it
was
considered. Apply A. Rice King, decide at the meeting .of the club at ed in with two double plays. Scaggs
got two doubles and a walk in .thjqee
Box 1104, Jacksonville, Fla, 8-2tpd Hotel Wales Wednesday.
trips to the plate, while Griner-col
The
“Navy”
commander,
Harry
FOR SALE—Mules and horses. R.
lected three safe blows out of fbur
Daugherty,
announced
plans
forthe
G. Burch, River Road Service Sta
times at bat, Owens got two out- of
entertainment,
and
assured
the
“Ar-]
tion on Vero Beach Road, P. O. Box
three and Taylor two out of fivei.
1171, Lake Wales.
8-ltpd my” that there would be nothing
stingy about the affair. It is plan
FOR SALE—At a bargain, .50 acres ned to have a golf match between
land, with large lake frontage. the two teams during the afternoon,
P art of this tract in town of Winter pairings to 'be arranged during the
Haven; or will trade for a good bear remainder of this week. In the even
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner, ing bridge and dancing will be en
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf joyed, and refreshments will be serv
ed. Each man in the club has the
FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano, privilege of bringing a lady.
just tuned. Price $150. Tel. 867-L. .A continuation of the practice of
or P. O. Box 173, Babson Park. 103-tf having each member tell something
about his life for the edification pf
other members was—ut into effect
FOR RENT
at Wednesday’s meeting.
Much
amusing comment Was made not only
FOR RENT—From April 1st, three- by those who were supposed to be
room house. Close in. Phone 202-L. talking, but by other members who
113 Park Ave.
8-lt made a practice of asking intimate
questions.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment..
The proposition of providing suit
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf able life saving equipment at the
bathing beach at Lake Wales was
FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Lake Easy. brought out in the discussion that
Shower, etc., use of boat, two car brought out in thed iscussion that
garage, rent cheap during summer. several youngsters of destructive
Write Mrs. J. H. Free.
1-tf tendencies have done away with the
equipment provided in the past, but
FOR RENT—-Tourists r e t u r n i n g steps will be- taken to stop this.
Plans to have a discussion of tax
■North, apartfnents being vacated.
Something attractive for those wish plans brought before the legislature
ing clean, cool and airy quarters for explained at a meeting in the near
summer. Furnished. Rates reason future were adopted, F. M. O’Byrne,
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys Joe Beal and “Doc” Murray being
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf appointed a committee to have this
in charge.
FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole
Ave. Phone 332.
96-tf

KIWANIANS WILL
CAPER AT GOLF
COURSE MONDAY

FOR RENT—Garage apartment, fur
nished. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms
Ave., Apt. 2. ;
6-tf

WANTED

SOME DON’TS FOR
SHUFFLERS MAY
BE FOUND HERE

WANTED — 500 acres of
! bearing grove anywhere Don’t Be Married, Bald-on the Ridge between Lake
headed or Over Weight,
Wales and Haines City; at
Seems to Hold Good.
once.

A. B. HAMBURG
Phone 32

Lake Wales
5-tf

OFFICE MAN, twenty years experi
ence, twelve years in executive ca
pacity, desires position. A-l refer
ences. Address P. O. Box 974, Bar
tow, Fla.
6-3tpd
WANTED—To rent a five or six
room house in or near Lake Wales.
J . F. Eiland, Bartow Fla., Box 111.
6-4tpd

MISCELLANEOUS
ffiffiESS MAKING—Plain or fancy.
prices reasonable.
Satisfaction
■guaranteed.
Address Mrs. Guy
Bridges, Dundee, Florida.
8-3tpd
DESIGNING and dressmaking. Sport
■suits and coats a specialty, prices
reasonable. Mrs. W. N. Ford, 320 E.
©range St., Lakeland.
« 7-8tp
.IF YOU are going to plant a cover
crop we can furnish you in Velvet
Beans and Peas. Acme Candy and
Tobacco. Phone 393.
7-4t
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862'192-ti

LOST and FOUND
LOST—Tuesday, somewhere on the
streets of Lake Wales, pocket book
-containing $12.50 and trunk key No.
T-82. Return to Mrs. ,J. T. Norris
ait Little Wales Tea Room. Reward
8-2tpd
FOUND—1929 Auto Tag.
Owner
can have same by proving prop
erty and vpaying for this ad. The
Highlander.
8-11
Mr. and Mrs.. G'. H. Polhemus of
New York, pLpntg of Mrs. L. M.
Campbell, are guests, at Hotel Wales

If you aspire to be a shuffleboard
player there are several things you!
should observe, judging by contests
held« by members of the Lake Wales
Shuffleboard Club at the Crystal
Park courts during the past week-—
you should not be married, nor a
heavyweight, nor -bald-headed.
On Monday night the heavyweights
represented by Bryant and Schoonmaker, undertook to ,squelch the light
weights, whose-; champions werè Gib
bon and Mix., It was a hopeless bat
tle the heavyweights waged for their
weight told against them and caused
them to make too heavy shots, land
ing them in the 10-off area at crit
ical times, with the result that the I
lightweights won two out. of three
games.
Flushed with victory, the light
weights then put on colored glasses
to protect them from the glare of
the lights on the “domes” of the baldheads, Kerr and Hurlburt, and aided
by this protection they won their
second victory of the evening, taking
two games out of three. A pocketbook donated by Mr. Kerr was the
prize arid in the play-off between
the lightweights for this prize, Mix
defeated*.his partner, Gibson.
On Thursday and Friday nights
he married women undertook to give
thieir single sisters a few lessons
n playing shuffleboard.' Mrs.Willara Shrigley and Mrs. N. L. Edw
ards paired against Miss Patty
Quaintance and Miss Lou Durkee,
while Mrs. Bryant and Mrs. E. J.
Gibson played Misses Celia'and Delia
Logan. In both matches the married
adies were defeated two games out
of three, Mrs. Bryant and Mrs. Gib
son claimed an alibi as they said
:hey didn't know which of their op
ponents was., which, the Misses Logan
being twins. Then the two teariis
of single. ladies played a niateh, the
LiOgan sisters again winning. In
his contest between the ladies, Mr.
Cerr had offered a brooch as a prize,
and after Vfkimng .the last match,
:he tw o: Misses Lqgfin played ea|h
other to, determine '¿¡wneyship of the
orpqifh, Miss Delia winning.

FOR STEALING TIRES
W. H. Cheek and Marvin Hammock
are in jail in Bartow, dharged with
stealing tires from the Harris trucks.
Cheek was in Mayor's court on Mar.
25, brought in by Constable Mock,
but succeeded in convincirig Hie
court that he was not guilty and was
turned loose. Later Mock swore out
a warrant for the two men and
both are in jail at Bartow he states,
having plead guilty to the charge.

No cream /
can transform your skin
which stimulates circuJLJ lation through the tissues and normalizes
the action of the pores—will keep your skin
naturally clear, firm and smooth. This is the
basis of the Elizabeth Arden method. Follow
each step of an Elizabeth Arden Treatment in
your home every morning . and night, using
Venetian Cleansing Cream, Ardena Skin Tonic, Special
Astringent and Orange; Skin Food. These Prepara
tions supply every important, need gf the skin.

S j y v r r s c ie n t if ic c a r e —

J . H. BEAL,

S pecial M aster in C hancery.
GEO. W . O L IV E R ,
Solicitor fo r C o m p lain an ts.
A p r 5-12-19-26

names presented. Next Tuesday the
election will be held and a president
and five directors selected from thos^
nominated. The nominations, names
being arranged alphabetically:
For President—E. S. Alderman, N.
L. Edward/
For Directors—Jay Burns, John
D. Clark, M. M ., Ebert, .W. L. Ellis,
Frank P. Hill, Deeley Hunt, L. H.
Kramer, George W. Oliver, N. E.
Stewart, Bruce R. Tinkler, Lee A.
Wheeler. .
The immediate past president of
the club is hereafter to be vice presidnt and one of the directors.

An interesting talk on the' Ha
waiian Islands, by Rev. A. C. Bowdish, for years in charge of a church
’■vc£u!£a. on
island of Maui, featured the meeting of the
jfwlfcjrc Rotary Club at Hotel Wales
Tuesday. Noiriinations for
president and members of
the board of directors were also
made.
Dr. 'Bowdish who sow lives at the
Golden Bough Colony at Hesperides,
told- in intimate fashion of life on
the islands, their history, their pro NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S
SALE
ducts and the ways of their people.
In the old days life there could prob N otice is hereby given th a t u n d e r an d by
v irtu e of ii F in a l D ecree e n te re d on th e 3rd
ably be supported more easily than day
o f A p ril, A . D. 1929, in a foreclosure
in any other place in the world, na p roceeding in t h e C irc u it C o u rt of th e T e n th
ture doing everythirig necessary for J u d ic ia l C irc u it of F lo rid a , in a n d Lor Polk
C ounty, w herein C. L . J o h n so n , R. L. Jo h n the islanders with the least possible I son
/and Rollie T illm an a re com p lain an ts and
exertion on their part.
| F lo rid a ..Scenic H ig h lan d s In v e stm e n t Coma n y , a c o rp o ra tio n u n d e r th e -laws of F lo r
Deeley Hunt reported that 18 mem ■pida,
H . L . H a tto n , G, W . B assett, C. L.
bers of the club would attend the W illiam
s, a s R eceiver of th e H e a rd N a tio n a l
district meeting at Orlando, April B an k o f Jac k so n v ille , F lo rid a, J . L . M edlin,
18 and 19, the club quota being 15. a n d G. W . A dam s, a re d e fe n d an ts, I will of
fe r fo r sale a n d sell to th e hig h e st and best
A letter from the St. Petersburg bidder fo r cash a t the, f r o n t door of th e
Club urging that the plan for state c o u rt house in B arto w , P olk C ounty, F lorida,
M onday, th e 6th d a y of M ay, A . D. 1929,
wide advertising be endorsed was on
th e sam e b e in g a legal sales day an d «d u rin g
referred to the Board of Directors. th e legal ho u rs o f sale, th e follow ing de
.The club now nominates its presi scribed re a l e sta te , ’ s itu a te , ly in g a n d being
dent direct from the floor and two
candidates for president and candi
dates for member of the board were
nominated, the club balloting on the
Cooper , started as moundsman for
Lake Wales, but was relieved at the
start of 'th e second inning by'Bush,
who started out like a “walk ’em,
whiff ’em” expert.. He walked three
men and srtuck out three in the sec
ond, and during the entire time he
was on the mound he got eight strike
outs and walked six.

n i th e C ounty o f P o lk a n d S ta te o f F lo rid a ,
to - w it:
• L ots O ne ( 1 ) , T w o ( 2 ) , a n d T h re e ( 3 ) ,
in Block T h irty -se v en (3 7 ), in th e T ow n
of L ake W ales, F lo rid a, a n d also all th e
goods an d c h a tte ls described in th e m o rt
g a g e now of record in M ortgage Book 179,.
p a g e 586, P ublic R ecords of Polk G ounty,
F lo r id a ,'a n d th e ^Schedules th e re to a tta ch e d ,
a n d th a t said s a le w ill be m ade to s a tisfy
th e said fin a l decree an d costs of skid s u it,
an d of th is sale,
'

SPECIAL
For Friday and
Saturday
PEACH SUNDAE
made from that good

BERRIER’S
ICE CREAM
Another good thing to eat is a
box of

Hollingsworth Candies
We have ’em

Fountain P e n s

GRINER’S, INC.
Rhodes Arcade

Stores

\A tM l

It’s the ambition of all l.G .A . grocers
to have the cleanest stores in town be
cause they own their stores and are
naturally proud of them . B uy y o u r
food at our clean stores.

MATCHES, 3 packages fo r

....... 17c

Campbell’s PORK & BEANS, can 10c
PEANUT BUTTER, 16 oz. jar

23c'

Sweet PICKLES, qt. sweet mixed 20c
SALT Shaker, round top, 2 f o r ....... 19c
Pink SALMON, tall can

............ 17c

Hardwater SOAP, 3 bars f o r ......... 25c
CHIPSO, 3 packages for ................ 25c
Brookfield BUTTER, per lb........ .53c
Regular HAMS, per lb. . . ............ 29c
PAN SAUSAGE, per lb.

_

....28c

SUGAR, 5 lbs........... ...... .................. 28c
Elizabeth Arden's Venetian Toilet Preparations
are on sale a t

IÊBj COFFIES
:t a x t e ^ n d

Every Day A Bisg Day

CENTRAL MARKET
WHIDDEN & MANN Props.
233 Park Ave., Lake Wales, PhonesSii or Î8Ê

THE BYRON STORE

I
Babson Park, Florida Phons S87-M

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard Street
[LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WtSSMM
HOME
OWNED
STO R ES

Tifale Independent

SI.00

IVORY
AND BLUE
FRO NTS

«
Lake Wales is Widely Known as x
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

%

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three T«”*' as
Many Bearing Çit»" ^ L -^ n y
Other,tv4eXjrida.
»
M ® **

<$<&$••$&&

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14.

No. 9.

POLL TAX MUST
BE PAID IF YOU
VOTE ON MAY 7

PUBLISHED TW ICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1929.

SOUTHERN COLLEGE GIRLS GLEE CLUB HERE TONIGHT

$3.00 per year

GOOD MEN FOR
DIRECTORS THE
CLEARING HOUSE

Broadcast Bells
I

A special recital on the Carillon
will be broadcast on the night of
Friday, April 19, from 8:30 to
9:30 p. m., for the benefit of ra 
dio listeners who have long wished
to hear the bells over the radio1.
They will be broadcast over Station WFLA, Clearwater, Fla., 900
K. C., 333 metres on Eastern
Standard time.
In addition to the special recital
by Anton Brees, bellmaster, Major
H. M. Nornabell, director of the
Mountain Lake Sanctuary will
give a descriptive talk on the
Sanctuary and Singing Tower,
I built by Edward W. Bok at Iron
I Mountain and by Calvin Coolidge
I dedicated to the American people
on Feb. 2. This is the third time
| the bells have been broadcast.

Saturday the Latest Date;
Be Sure You Are Reg
istered, Too.
Payment of county poll tax for
1928 and registration on the city
election books are absolutely neces
sary qualifications for those who
wish to vote, in the city election to
be held Tuesday, May 7. The poll
tax must be paid by Saturday, April
13.
' The matter of the poll tax has
caused considerable argument, *but a
legal ruling is that for a person to
be a qualified elector in a city elec
tion the poll tax must be paid. Many
people are under the impression that
because thejr were qualified to vote
in the general election last Novem
ber without payment of the 1928 poll
tax they are qualified to vote in this
election. That is not the case, for
in any election held this year the
1928 poll tax must be ‘paid.
Payment of this poll tax may be
clone in two ways,' The voter may
go to Bartow and pay the tax in per
son, or he may send it by another
individual. In the latter casé, it is
also necessary for him to send a
note to J. P. Murdaugh, county tax
collector, stating that the person who
is paying the tax is authorized to
do so and the receipt may be issued
to him. This note should be dated
and witnessed. Printed blanks are
available here for the purpose. If a
relative is paying the tax it _is not
necessary to send the note with the
money.
Only a few days remain in which
the tax may be paid, for Saturday is
absolutely the last day. If you do Evidences Faith in Grove
not have your 1928 poll tax paid, it
Property by Getting
will be well to . look up some person
who is going to Bartow and have
Back Into It.
him attend to the m atter for you, in
case you do not wish to make the.
trip yourself. Local attorneys usual
John D. Curtis, who recently sold
ly make several trips a week to the
his 57 acre grove on the Bartow Road
county seat.
to August Heckscher for around $80,000, has bought a grove of 22 acres
from C. HL. Johnson, paying $25,000
for it. That groves are good prop
erty is evidenced by Mr. Curtis’ faith
in, buying another just as soon as
he found just the thing he wanted.
The grove is nine and ten years old,
, all in oranges, Valencias and Pine
apples, and is delightfully situated
on the cut-off from Mountain Lake
to the Bartow road with small lakes
Urges That Florida Should on three sides of it. Whether the
lakes be the cause or no, this prop
Complete the Friendly
erty is said never to have been
touched by frost. Guava trees were
Gesture It\Began.
not blistered at all there when three
years ago this' winter they were
badly frosted elsewhere nearby:
In a talk before the Florida Press
The grove was planted by S. W.
Association here recently Roger W. Caldwell and has been cared for by
Babson urged that Florida ought to him much of the time, so was in ex
pass an adequate Absentee Voter’s cellent shape. It had always been
Law to complete the gesture 4it one of Mr. Johnson’s pet projects.
made when it decided not to levy in A fine view of the Singing Tower
heritance taxes.
and of the city of Lake Wales may
“Wealthy Northern people will not be obtained from the high spot on
transfer their legal residence to the grove.
Florida if they ate to be disfranMr. Curtis plans to put up a home
. chised because they do,” said he. “A oh the prove-this-summer in a pleas
number of wealthy people jiave ant building spot. In the meanwhile
, ¡transferred their legal residence to he has'rented Dr. Hardman’s home
Flprida, it is true, but I' Was t sur on the lake front and he and his
prised that more had not done so. family 1will make their home1there
On making inquiries, 80 per cent of this summer. The Johnson-Tillman
those who answered my question Realty Co. handled the deal.
naire told me that they did not make
Florida their legal residence because
if they did they would disfranchise
themselves. Many who would like to
make this state their legal, home, yet
find that because of business mat
ters they must be in the north much,
of the summer. Few of them start
south before November and none of
them come south in time to take
part in the primaries. If they could
. mail in their ballot, a privilege that
is granted them in many states, Is to Get Gold Medal at 62d
many of them would make this' their
Annual Meeting on
legal home with all that would imply
in the. way of favorable publicity for
April 23.
this slate.”
So impressed was President Sweger of the Press Association, a mem
Brief announcement was made in
ber of the legislature, that he agreed
to introduce the bill if Mr. Babson the Philadelphia Sunday Ledger and
would have one >prepared. The lat Inquirer of an honor that is to be
ter is now sending out a letter to conferred upon Milton B. Medary,
some chambers of commerce in the architect of the Singing Tower that
state urging them to focus senti is generally regarded as the highest
ment on such a bill which Mr. Bab to be had in his profession. It is
son believes would be very desirable. the gold medal of the American In
stitute of Architects and is not
A copy of 'his letter follows:
“R. J. Sweger, of Quincy, Florida, awarded annually or “in bulk,” but
has consented to introduce a' bill to O n ly on the accomplishment of some
the Florida Legislature which has outstanding work in architecture. It
the backing of h very large number is said that only six of these medals
iR fjE A S E T U R N TO P AG E V I V E )
have ever been awarded and none of
the recipients are now alive so that
Mr. Medary will form a most ex
clusive society. Receipt of this medal
Finds Honest Folks
is an outstanding distinction in the
fine arts in this country. It is given
It won’t take much arguing to this year to the man who has pro
convince L. C. Briggs, who lives duced, according to the famous sculp
out near the Kissimmee river, tor, Lee Lawrie, “one of the three
that there are honest people .in great works in this country that are
Lake Wales. He knows.
Last really conceptions and not copies of
Saturday while doing some shop some existing form j of art.”
ping in Lake Wales, he lost a $10
The presentation will be made at
bill. Monday morning he started the Corcoran Art Gallery in Washcalling up the stores in which he
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E TW O )
Jiad traded when in town Satur
HIBISCUS CUTTINGS
day night. When he called the
John Wetmore is trimming the
Edwards Quality Shop and said
he had lost the bill, Mr. Edwards park hibiscus plants today and says
informed him that the money was that any who may wish for slips
there, waiting for him to c.laim it. can get them free. Later he will
The till had been picked up in the have Some poinsettia slips too.
stofe' Saturday night, and was b e-, ¡¡. S. ' H. Nelson is leaving Mountain
ing held for the owner, as it was' Lake Saturday afternoon for New
known someone would call for it. ■ York City, stopping over a few-days
in Savannah, Ga.

I___

medar T w h ib e

HIGHLY HONORED
BY ARCHITECTS

I

I

BUSH GIVES A
SCHOLARSHIP TO
ROLLINS^ COLLEGE
Is

JOHN CURTIS HAS GLEE CLUB WILL COMMISSIONERS
BOUGHT JOHNSON BE HEARD WITH
HOLD DOWN ON
GROVE: TO BUILD GREAT PLEASURE
OFFICERS’ FEES

BABSON FAVORS
ABSENTEE VOTER
LAW FOR STATE

]
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Entertainment Put On For
Follow Recommendation of
Benefit of PTA Cafe
Grand Jury at the
teria Fund.
March Meeting.
The Musical Program to be pre
sented this evening at the high school
auditorium by the Girls’ Glee Club
of Southern College, promises to
be a musical treat,
Twenty-seven fair young co-eds
with their director, Mrs. Helen W.
Barnum, Prof. Egbert Harris and
two boys who are members of the
mixed auartet will drive over, .from
Lakeland Tuesday night and put on
t h e program. The personnel of . t h e
Glee .Club is as follows: First so
pranos, Ruby Brennan, Bridgeport,
Conn.; Catherine Bostick, Wauchula;
Muriel and Virginia Davis, ^ Lake
land; Mary Love, Delray Beach; Edwina Pickard, Eustis; Harriet Bar
num, Lakeland; Mildred Ross and
Sally Story, St. Cloud; Lucille Voigt,
Alturas; Willodean Thompson and
Hildred Wilson, Lakeland.
Second
sopranos: Hetty Hendrix, Stuart;
Mildred Langstaff, Lakeland; Eva
Leatherwood, Lake Junaluska, N. C.;
Evelyn Link, Manatee;« Clara Mae
Simpson, Grove’and; Evelyn Wilson,
Lakeland, and Edith Miller Eustis.
Altos, Nell Alexander, Tampa; Flos
sie Crum, Groveland, Eva Mae Lingle, Independence, Kansas; Catherine
Mooring, Bartow; Mary Newkirk and
Frances M. Wilson of Lakeland.
Mrs. Helen M. Barnum, the direct
or, is sa piano teacher at Southern
and the wife of the dean of th e Mu
sic School of Southern; Prof. Eg
bert Harris is head of piano instruc
tion at Southern, and in the com
pany of Prof, and Mrs. Howard Bar
num presented an unusually fine con
cert in Lake Wales last fall; Miss
Harriett Barnum is one of the voice
teachers at Southern, #a •violinist of
note who has recently returned frorfi
a six months’ concert tour of the
central, east and southern states;
Donald McQueen, Punta Gorda, tenor,
and James Audelott of Equality, 111 ,
baritone, of the Southern quartet,
will assist in the musical program.
The entertainment is sponsored by
the Cafeteria Committee: of the P.
T. A., who extend a cordial invitation
to the public to attend. The hour
will: be 8 o’clock. There will be no
admission charges, but a silver of
fering will be taken, the proceeds of
which will be used to assist the cafe
teria in furnishing wholesome food
for under-privileged school children.

The Polk county . commissioners
have held up all payments to con
stables since Jan. 1, it was learned
this week, says the Bartow News.
According to the clerk of the board,
that has been made necessary by
reason of the fact that there is no
money in the fines and forfeitures
fund with which to meet the bills.
According» to the state attorney, who
is conducting, an. investigation re
quired' jby the grand jury, the ques
tion Of “constructive mileage” fees
enters into the proposition.
It appears from bills filed with the
commissioners constables have been
in the habit—and still are—of charg
ing mileage at 12% cents per mile,
three ways on each prisoner brought
to Bartow. It has made no differ
ence, apparently, whether the con
stable has brought one prisoner or
a dozen.
. Ten Negroes $271:90
Take, for instance, the case of 10
negroes arrested in Babson Park, and
arraigned during the present term of
criminal court. The total of Costs
charged against thèse 10 negroes was
$271.90. They pleaded guilty to
gambling and were fined $10 and
costs each. This made a grand total
of $371.90.
The constable who made the arrest
rendered bills for $10.25 against
nine of the prisoners and $17.75
against the tenth. Apparently, in
each instance he charged 12% cents
per mile three ways for each of the

Competitive For Best
Florida High School
Graduate.

Irving T. Bush of Mountain Lake
and New York City, has just given
a competitive scholarship to Rollins
College for a Florida high school
graduate. The sum is $2,400, enough
to cover college expenses and tui
tion for four years.
This was the announcement by
Dean Winslow S. Anderson in Rol
lins chapel Friday morning.
The
Dean made a statistical analysis of
the conditions which have arisen in
the college since it has engaged in
the conference plan under the direc
tion of President Hamilton Holt, be
ginning 1924.
Dean Anderson asserted that the
two-hour conference plan appeals to
students of other institutions in
which instruction is by the old lec
ture and notebook method. This was
proved by the influx in the present
year of 65 students from different
noteworthy colleges and universities
of the United States. It will, the
Dean explained, be needful to make
the entrance requirements more
strenuous so as to select the best can
didates for the present, allotted ca
p a c ity of"tftd' College, '350.'' ' Ifc* "

LIBRARY GETTING
MANY ADDITIONS
TO BOOK SHELVES
Move to the City Hall Seems
to Have Attracted Much
Attention.

Since the removal of the library to
its new room in the City Hall, it has
begun to take on the aspect of a
real city library. The new room
seems better adapted for tHe library,
due to the location and the size and
ventilation of the room.
Many visitors to the city hall find
it convenient to drop into the library
and glance through the shelves or
— (P L E A S E TU RN TO PAG E T W O )
read a story in one of the magazines.
The committee is working on a plan,
at present, by which it might obtain
some of the best newspapers also.
The book shelves are again becom
ing so crowded with the recent dona
tions which .have been made until two
new cases have been ordered to take
care of the emergency. Each day
someone takes books to the library
or calls up a member of the library
committee and offers them books
Total of $2,077 Raised by which thfey are anxious to turn over
to the library. The committee deep
Local People for
ly appreciates the interest which the
people of Mountain Lake, Highland
the Land*
Park and Lake Wales have shown
during the past season and again
this opportunity to thank them
The $2,000 needed to pay for the take
hospital lot has been raised and all.Some of the recent donors to the
turned over and the lot is now the library are Mrs. J. J. Ahern of Bab
of the hospital association.
BABSON PARK RUMMAGE SALE property
Park who last week sent a set
following list shows the com son
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the The
of children’s books. Mrs. Jay Burns
plete
amounts
contributed:
Babson Park Community church will Mr. and Mrs., J . L. W alling ...... .......... $ 10.00 of Highland Park, who has already
hold a rummage sale near the By G. W. Schm idt
contributed much of her time and
10.00
5.00 manv books; has made a recent do
ron Grocery store, Saturday April W. B. Gum
Little Wales Tea Roofrn
25.00
13 from 2:30 p. m. through the af William Taylor
...... ............ «...— . 10.00 nation of children’s books also. Child
ternoon.
V. A. Sims ............... ............... ................... 5.00 ren’s books are in great demand now
Publishing Co. ........... ........ 25.00 and for this reason the committee
Those having articles which they Highlander
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt
...... ........ —... 50.00
wish to donate may leave same a t 1W. J . F rin k ................... ................... ....... 25.00 feels grateful towards the above
ladies and to Mrs. J. A. Sample and
the Elizabeth Manor office in Bab William L. Phillips ......... ................ 10.00
Joseph V igneau .... .— .......... .............. .
25.50 her daughter, Mrs. M. M.
Ebert.
son Park.
Thomas P. Caldwell ..1..... ..................... ..• 25.00 Mrs. Sample yesterday sent a box
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Caldwell ....—........ 75.00
R. T inkler ___ __ _______ ____ .-....„ 10.00 containing over 50 books, all of them
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards and B.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Goodwin ..... .
100.00 good children’s stories which she had
family spent Sunday at Melbourne, T.
H. F raser __________ ...__ ____ .1......
1.00
visiting his brother, V. Clyde Ed American Legion ......... ....... ................ 15.00 for her son and daughter when they
E bert H ardw are Co. ...j................. ....... 25.00 were small. Mrs. Sample treasured
wards, ‘who is proprietor of a drug W.
........
10.00 these books very highly and the li
store there, and also one at St. Cloud. Rex. L.C. Ellis
Johnson ...._______ _—t,.....:-----5.00 brary committee feels not only the
George W. Oliver .......... .............. ......... .
25.00
Hotel Wales ............... ......................... ... . 25.00 interest which she has in the library,
E. T. Pooser ................ ......... ................... 1.00 by making the gift, but the interest
Poem Reprinted
M. Blue ....___ _____..........1..-,......... .
1.00 in giving the right kind of literature
H. C. B r o w n _..._1.00
to our children today.
J
.
E.
H
arris
.....................
......
.....______
1.00
The poem by Catherine Van S. W. Caldwell ___ ...»......... ................... 1.00
Among others who have shown a
Dyke (Mrs. H. M. Nornabell) Mrs.
“ No Nam e” ...««i.«..-...««.— ........... 5.00 decided interest towards the upbuild
written on hearing Anton Brees P atien t of Dr. Kingsbury ..................... 100.00 ing of the children’s book shelves
B. Corlett .......
100.00
play “Onward, Christian Soldiers” J.
Sarah and
Hugh B. H arrison ......... .... ............... ..... 10.00 have been the Misses
at a midnight recital at the Sing Mr.,
and Mrs. H. S. Norm an ............... 50.00 Emma' Kolb of Highland Park.
At
ing Tower, can be found on page, E. D. Quaintance ..................
1.00 several times recently, they
have
M.
G.
Campbell
__.....1........____________
50.00
eight of today’s HighlandeL Those H. K. D raper ___ :....... .. ........ ........... ..... 25.00 given whole sets of boys’ and girls’
wishing to send the poem away to Gerald Pierce ........____ ....._25.00
books.
friends may secure copies of The | J . R. Hickm an
...... ... ....._____ 25.00
Quite a number have contributed
Mrs.
B.
D.
Flagg
......................
...........
25.00
Highlander wrapped for mailing, 'I B.: D. JSpling ...---------------------—......— 20.00 fiction and non-fiction for ,-the adult
1a t this office.
J . F . DuBois ......___ .........................___ 25.00 shelves so that now there are some

--------------------- ,---------- ------------ 1

hospitaT funF

SUBSCRIBED AND
LOT IS BOUGHT
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( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E F IV E )

Eleven Named by thè Grow
ers in Election on
Tuesday.
Tabulation of ballots cast in Tues
day’s election for directors for the
Citrus Growers Clearing House Asso
ciation was completed early Thursday
at Winter Haven showing that J. C.
Chase, Orlando, Judge Allen E. Walk
er, Winter Haven, James A. Griffin,
TamPa, and R. B. Woolfolk, Orlando,
were chosen directors from the state
at large for the next Clearing House
Year beginning July 1.
Something
like 3500 ballots were cast by grow
er members. Some of the ballots were
brought to Winter Haven by airplane
mail, these being sent in by growers
who reside in other states. , The
Clearing House has several hundred
such members, most of the states be
ing represented in its membership.
The vote i for the group at large,
four being elected, was: Chase 2140;
Walker, 2077; Griffin, 1980; Woolfolk, 1805; John A. Snively, Winter
Haven, 1743; R. P. Burton, Emeralda,
1438; R. J. Trimble, Lake Jem, 773.
Thull'berry Ran Well
One director was elected from each
of the seven districts from nominees
designated by, the Growers Advisory
Committee of Fifty. In District No.
I, A. N. Tilden, of Winter Haven,
was elected with a' vote of 467. The
vote for other nominees in the district
was: E, M. Boyd, Eagle Lake, 67; S.
F. Poole, Lake Alfred, 05; John F.
May, Winter Haven, 170, C. C. Thullbery, Lake Wales, 373.
District Two: James T. Swann,
Tampa, re-elected to the board, 196;
J. A. Walsingham, Clearwater, 35; J.
H. Letton, Valrico, 45.
District Three: E. E. Truskett,
Mt. Dora, 247, elected; James Moun
tain, Brooksville, 46; T. R. Thompson,
Dade City. 47.
District Four: F. G. Moorhead, De
Land, 129, elected; Walter R. Lee,
Ocala, 111; E. H. Williams, Crescent
City, 56.
District Five: Phil C. Peters, Win
ter Garden, 173; elected; A. H. Reppard, Orlando, 63; J. P. Holbrook, Or
lando, 94; Roy Roper, Winter Garden,
51.
District Six: R. E. Mudge, Fellsmere, 156, elected; A. C. Brown. Vero
Beaeh, 141.
District ¡SeVenf Dr. 'EY C. Aaritr;
Fort Ogden, 213, elected; Clinton Bolick, Fort Myers, 96.
Swann, Mudge and Aurin are mem
bers of the present board of directors,
as are the four elected from the state
at large. Mr. Chase is president of
Chase & Co.; Judge.Walker is presi
dent of the Clearing House Associa
tion; Mr. Woolfolk is vice president
of the American Fruit Growers, and
Mr. Griffin is president of the Ex
change National" Bank'Of Tampa.

WAR OF STATES
WITH SHUFFLERS
FIGHTING HARD
“Crackers” and “Tourists”
Will Come Together
Thursday Night.
Prospects for another hard foug*ht
but bloodless “war between the
states” are looming up with the an
nouncement that a shuffleboard
match is to be played Thursday even
ing at the Crystal Park courts be
tween the “crackers” and the “tour
ists.”
Viewed from another angle, one
shuffler declares that the proposed
match looks like a starvation diet
of “crackers and milk,” the natives
furnishing the “cracker” element,
while everyone knows that Florida
“milks” its winter visitors. Nobody
yet has had the intestinal fortitude
to declare that the tourists are a
bunch of “cheese,” however, so it
won’t , be a case of “crackers and
cheese.”
All funning aside, however, a
mighty good time is in prospect when
the “crackers” and the “tourists” get
together. More fun to the square
inch has been had in these shuffleboard matches this season than the
monkeys have in a zoo. Everyone
interested in shuffleboard is urged
to be at the Crystal Park courts for
these matches, as the going is expect
ed to be so strenuous that some of
the players may fall by the wayside
and need assistance.

County Federation
The next quarterly meeting of
•the Polk County Federation of
Women’s Clubs will be held a t
Alturas, Wednesday, April 10, a t
10 A. M. in the Woman’s Club
House.
Mrs. C. B.. Stokès, President,
will be in the chair. The Home
Demonstration department of the
club will have charge of the pro
gram. A pageant will be put on
by the girls home demonstration
: clubs of the county.
\
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HELPING RAISE
BIG BOY PULLS
MUCH FRUIT IS
COMMISSIONERS
NOW GOING TO SCALES DOWN AT FUNDS FOR THE
HOLD DOWN ON
CITRUS MARKET NEAR SO POUNDS CHILDREN’S HOME
OFFICERS FEES
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE'

Thousand Cars Oranges, Two Ladies Each Came Lakeland Newspaper W o
man Engages in New
Within Quarter Pound
Half Valencias, Shipped
Work in County.
of Right Weight.
Last Week.

iO prisoners and charged his court
attendance fee of $4 against only
one of them.
Grand Jury Disagrees
This is directly contrary to the
view of the proper charges as indi
The market for both Mid-Season
cated by the grand jury’s present
Mrs. William Steitz, of Lakeland,
“Big Boy” weighed 88% pounds'
ment early in March.
The grand and Valencia oranges the past week And folks who doubted that this well known as a newspaper woman
jury, according to the state attorney, was less active than the preceding giant stick of candy which has been more recently as director of the tour
holds that the constable is entitled week, the Clearing House reports, as on exhibit in the window of the Per ist department of the chamber of
to 12% cents per mile one way for the movement of the latter variety sons & Cook store here for"' some commerce, is taking up new work as
each prisoner and 12% cents per begins to get in full swing.
a financial field representative Of the
Of the 1,000 cars of oranges ship time was real candy all the why Children’s Home Society of Florida.
mile two ways for himself.
This
through found they had no grounds,
would make a difference of some ped from Florida last week, the for the candy was broken up and dis
It will be Mrs. Steitz’ duty to as
$69.75 in the charges against these Clearing House says approximately tributed to a big crowd Saturday, sist the varioüs communities of'.Pqlk
50
per
cent
were
Valencias.
Of
the
10 prisoners from Babson Park.
county in raising thëq uotas recently
The grand jury’s view concerning 224 cars of Valencias sold in auc night.
asked of them for the maintenance
Interest
in
the
weight
of
the
stick
tions
an
average
price
of
$3.31
de
the court attendance charge of $4
of the Rose Keller branch Of the so
of
candy
had
caused
536
people
to
for the constable’s attendance upoi) livered was received, it says. The
ciety.
This is in pursuance of the
look
it
over
and
guess
how
much
it
thé justice of peace court, conteni- Clearing House believes this week
plan to have enough money paid in
weighed.
Evidentlv
the
ladies
are
plates that the $4 should be divided will likely see the last of the Midbetter weight guessers than the men, or pledged to support the home
between the 10 prisoners. There was Season oranges shipped.
through the year 1929, instead of
“Mid-season oranges are tending for the two closest guesses were having the financial question always
a time, so it is stated, that the con
stable made this charge of $4 against to show age, considerable shrivel and those made by Mrs. A. J . Sowell a.nd before the officers and board mem
each prisoner, although there was occasionally some decav, though they Miss Mabel Powell, each o f , whom bers.
'.
' ■' ■
.
only a quarter of a pound5off the
but one day’s attendance upon court continue to have wonderful eating was
Funds for the purchase of a second
Aaron W. Douglas
quality,” the Association manage real weight.
for the entire number.
guessed within half a pound of the hand car are needed ju st now, the
If the constable’s bills in this spe ment points out.
weight. Guesses ranged all the way Chevrolet given the home by a special
Valencias
now
being
shipped
are
cific instance are allowed, he would
committee having been practically a
from
5 to 800 pounds. ,
P. y,
running
much
to
the
larger
sizes,
receive a total of $110 as a result of
total loss in the early morning fire
It
was
quite
,
a
treat
for
a;1
large
come
from
groves
of
younger
trees
- this one arrest. According to the
that destroyed the small building
crowd
of
adults
and
loungsters
when
that
could
not
be
held
back
longer,
state attorney, one constable now has
which accomodated the laundry, ga
“Big
Boy”
was
broken
up
&
/before
the
Clearing
House
emphasizes
in
bills pending for more than $700 on
rage and a store room.
their
eyes
and
everyone
had
a
chance
discussing
the
quality
of
Valencias
which this question of “constructive
now being offered. Continued dry to sample the candy.
mileage” applies.
Donor of the Rose
Returning once mor^ to the 10 ne weather also has had a tendency to
groes from Babson Park: Five of hasten the movement of Valencias,
Keller Home Died
them paid their fines and costs, a it is said. The Valencias now sell
Lakeland Wednesday
total of $36.15 each. Five went to ing “are not representative of the
jail. Four of the other five were finer texture and all around better
Dr. Rose Keller, 57, died at her
placed in the road camp a t Fort quality which it is hoped will be
home in the - Lakeland Highlands
Meade, and the fifth was still in jail available later on,” it is pointed out.
shortly after midnight Wednesday.
“Valencias are tending to run
early this week.
She had been in, ill health for some
The total of costs must come from heavily to 150s, 126s and 96s,” the
time, and recently underwent an op
the fines and forfeitures fund, if the Clearing House says. “Special care
eration. The funeral was held Wed
bills are eventually allowed by the is being exercised in the grading of
nesday afternoon, in charge of Rev.
the larger sizes particularly, to
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
county commissioners.
avoid giving consumer oranges that ington on April 23, during the 62d A. C. Tanner with interment in the
Guts Sheriff’s Fund
Socrum cemetery.
Under the present plan, the only tend to be dry a t the stem. There is convention 6 i the American Institute
Dr. Keller was bom Rose Young
source of income to the sheriff’s de •considerable culling therefore, of of Architects. . Mr. Medary was pres at Campbellford, Canada, August 12,
partment is the fines and forfeitures larger sizes, which are being elimin ident of the Institute from 1926 to 1871. With her husband, Dr. F . B.
fund. From this fund the sheriff ated entirely from the markets.”
1928. The April convention will be
Despite the tendency toward lower attended by fully 1,000 artists and Keller, she came to Lakeland 10
must not only" get his salarv, but the
years ago from DeLand. In June,
prices,
the
Clearing
House
says
the
expénses of his office. These ex
architects.
1927, with her husband, she donated
tendency
just
now
with
both
grow
penses include the salaries he pays
Mr. Medary was born in Philadel the Rose Keller children’s home prop
ers
and
shippers
is
toward
heavier
to his deputies.
phia in 1874. He received the de erty, formerly used by them as an
The amount paid to constables for shipments of both oranges and gree of doctor of fine arts from the osteopathic sanitarium, to . the Child
grapefruit.
This,
it
explains,
is
due
mileage fees thus becomes an import
University of Pennsylvania in 1927. ren’s Hoinë Society of Florida.
ant factor in the efficient operation to the pressure of volume and the He has been active in promoting the
Besides her husband, - she is sur
lateness
of
the
season.
Those
who
ofi the sheriff’s department, and it
plan of Washington, which will be vived by one daughter,' Mrs. C. L.
appears that it is a factor over which hold hack, it believes, have good rea the principal theme at the April Beach of Hasbrouck Heights, N, C.,
the sheriff has no control, since con son to expect better prices for both convention of the institute. ,
two brothers and two sisters.— Lake
stables are elected by the people and oranges and grapefruit a' few weeks
Appointed a member of the Na land News.
their bills are allowed—or disal hence.
tional Commission of Fine Arts by
“This season has been one that President Harding in 1922 and of
lowed—hy the board of county com
UNINTENTIONAL SUICIDE
permitted the rust mite to work the National Capital Park and Plan
missioners.
Many people are slowly poisoning
more generally and for a longer per- ning
^
Commission by President Cool- themselves just as surely as if they
Expense to County
iod than usual, witlv the result that |;
When a prisoner fails to pay his many Valencias and also a consider i idge in 1926, Mr. Medary was named drank iodine every morning for break
fine and costs, the alternative sen able proportion of grapefruit are to the board of architectural con fast. They are daily absorbing the
tence applies. In the specific case showing a dark russeting,” the sultants of the Treasury Department toxins, or ooisons, created by accum
ulated waste matter in their consti
of the Babson Park negroes, this is Clearing House adds. “Some of this in 1927 by Secretary Mellon.
He served as chairman of the pated digestive systems. Sooner or
30 days in jail. If at all able to is decidedly attractive , where it
work, they are turned over to the shows i on the thin, smooth skin. commission of the United States later disease will conquer their weak
county road department to serve Otherwise, it works against sales Housing,, Corporation, Departement .of ened bodies.
Labor, to design and construct .work
If you have dizzy spells, headaches,
their time in the chain gang.
possibilities. The genuine russeting
According to the chairman of the of Florida fruit is never as serious in ingmen’s villages in Pittsburgh and coated tongue, bad breath, insomnia,
county commissioners, ' this means its effect with the trade as the dark Bethlehem, Pa.
He is a director of the Founda
an expense of $2.50 each for shoes, fruit vihich result^ frequently from
add about $4 for clothing. Each 30- melanosc and other defects.”-—The tion of Architectural and Landscape
Architecture corresponding member’
day man receives $3 from the county Clearing House.
of the Royal Institute of British
when his term is service is finishedArchitect, past president of the Phil
Thus the five men who were taken
are sleep robbers and leave you
adelphia Chapter, American Institute
to jaih if all five arè employed on
tired and weary in the morning.
of
Architects,
consulting
architect
to
the road, will cost the road fund the
M arriage Licenses
Don’t let them rob you. A night
Cornell University and the Mount
amount of their costs, transferred to
cough quits with a dose of
Vernon and the Roosevelt Memorial
the fines and forfeitures fund, as
Associations,
chairman
of
the
Com
LEONARDI’S
well as some $9.50 as indicated, and
The following marriagel icenses mittee on Public Works, American
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED
their “keep.’
The whole matter has a bearing were granted by County Judge Ches Institute of- Architects, and a mem
The Cough K iller
ber of many other artistic, scientific,
upon the question of whether or not ter N. Wiggins last week:
Henry
Taylor,
19,
and
Ella
Jewel
historical
and
civic
organizations.
the number of Constables in Polk
County should be reduced. Alachua Dale, 14, Davenport;
30E 30E
301
Hillbum C. Wiggins, 26, and Bessie
county commissioners decided to cut
the number to two in that county, Spillers, 35, Wauchula.
but the question of their right to re . Clement T. Morgan, 43 and Myra
district the county in this manner, N. Horne 29, Winter Haven.
Pierson Collier, 21,-' Lake Wales,
under the provisions of the state
constitution, is pending before the and Dorothy Wickers, 14, Bartow.
Francis Zebendon, 22, Plant City,
. supreme coui't.
According to the clerk of the Folk Petersburg.
St.
county commissioners, this question and Eddis Mildria Porter, 21,
Don Davis, 35, Lakeland and Annie
of redistricting Polk county is being
Candidate for the City Council of
held up pending the decision of the S. Terrill, 29, Bartow.
Paul A. McRill, 32, and Sevea I.
supreme court, or until such time as
Johnson,
22,
Winter
Haven.
L A K E W A L ES
the legislature shall take some ac
Marvin E. Long. 24, and Minnie B.
tion in the, matter.
Pooser,
20,
Lake
Wales.
In the meantime, the state attor
Desiring that the voters of the city of Lake
ney, acting under his interpretation
of the instructions of the grand jury,
Wales
should know and wiH understand just what I
is using every effort to see that the
stand for as a candidate for the office of the city
bills are not approved by the county
commissioners until they have been
9 Council:
pared down.—Bartow News.

ARY WILL BE
HIGHLY HONORED
BY ARCHITECTS

B. FEINBE

1. I approve of the resolutions drawn up by
the Citizens Committee.

•Mr. and Mrs. McClenton of Winter
Haven were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Johnson Sunday.
. Miss Lois Gibbons and Katharine
Hinson of Highland City spent the
week end at the home of G. H. Gib
bons.
. S. M. Fertig of Kissimmee called
at the home of G. H. Gibbons Sat
urday.

DR. P . A. M cRILL
Optometrist
Is A t The
NELSON JE W E L R Y
Rhodesbilt Arcade

READ THE HIGHLANDER

LAKE FRONT LOTS
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chancer to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

S. S. WELLING
Lake View Drive,
- .Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

NOTICE

Statem ent 'showing the amount of taxes
credited to each of the funds of Polk County,
Florida, on account of taxes collected from
the 1927 and 1928 ta x roll for the month of
March, 1929, in accordance with Section 733
R E V ISE D G E N ER A L ST A T U T E S.
COUNTY T A X E S :
General Fund ..............
$18,452.50
Road Fund ......... .......................... 4...... 29,522,08
Fine & Forfeiture ............
7,380.52
Agricultural ___ ___............................ .. 1,845.12
Outstanding Indebtedness ___
7,380.52
3 Mill Tim e W arrant ...__....___....... 11,070,78
Hospital & Farm ................... 4 ..;._ 4,612.88
Mothers Pension ................ ........i.. 3,§90.26
Polk City— Lake Co. etc. Time
W ar............___________________ ... 7,380.52
Brewster-Manatee Co. Road Bonds 6,457.95
F o rt Meade-Frostproof Road Bonds 1,845.13
County Widg „Bonds-^—1st tissue Afti. 12,915.92
CouiiljT’,Wide,: fiouijSrrrBad
—A. 14;751.04
School Fund, General ’....._____ ....... 36,936.20
Special Schools :........A...„.....
77,146.04
Poll Taxes .......I. ..... A..._A..,..........._r... .1,30^.00
Licenses, General .......................................... 199.25
Lake Hancock Improvement Dist.
289.26
SP E C IA L ROAD & BR ID G E D IS T R IC T S :
D istrict No. 1 ..... .................................. $ 6,409.35
D istrict No. 2...... .............1.................... 3,554.85
D istrict No. •3 /... ................................... 18,960.53
D istrict No. 4 ... ................................... 1,880.51
D istrict No. 5 ................ ......................
119.63'
D istrict No. 6 ..........:____ ____............
564.56
D istrict No. ’7 -,... ........... .....................
2,611.55
D istrict No. 8 ...................................L 13,375.13
D istrict No. 9 ............................ !........ 2,786.01
D istrict No. 10 .
2,348.60.
D istrict No. 11 .................................... 8,156.97
D istrict No. 12 ...................................... 14,346.59
District No. 13 ..................;................. 8,773.64
District No. 14 . ................................ 3,476.44
D istrict No. 15 .................................... 1,678.55
D istrict No. 16 ....................................
302.15
D istrict No. 17 .................................... 1,727.92
D istrict No. 18 ................................... 1,010.88
D istrict No. 19 ...
..................... 7,419.68
►ated at Bartow, Florida this 6th day of
A p rils 1929.
Signed, J . D. RA U LER SO N ,
Clerk Circuit Court*
Polk County, Florida.
By J . B . W H IT E,
Deputy Clerk.
April 9 -lt

N ow G o b n g O N

w
2. I favor reasonable and sufficient taxes so
jj th at they help to properly keep the city on the road
o to prosperity, but I am not for boom taxation—that
|| is working a hardship on the taxpayers of the City
of Lake Wales.
,
3. I stand for lower taxation and reduction in
all departments of our city affairs.

DO YOU KNOW?
Questions— 22
1— Who said.: “1 mean to stir the
Yanke.e blood as I stir this grog”? ■-\
2— What country holds the Davis in
ternational tennis championship?
8 - - What. is the weight of the human
heart ?
4—
What is a galvanometer?
5— What states were originally colo
nized by the Dutch?
6— How many Presidents have been
assassinated add who?
7— Wbat living composer writes mu
sic of rare .and exotic charm that is
so original in conception and so Star
tlingly dynamic that it has been termed
musical anarchy?
8— What hay, projecting far into'the
interior of North America, forms a .
vast inland’te a ?
9— What is Edmund Spenser’s bestknown poarn?
10— What great Innovation did Hen
ry Ford establish In bis plants?

(Turn to Page Four for Answers)
the above questions.
IN COURT O F COUNTY JU D G E O F PO LK
COUN TY, FLORIDA.
tN R E E S T A T E O F C A RO LIN E F . ARM
STRONG, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it
may concern, th at on the 11th day of A pril,
1929; I shall present my fin al accounts as
Execu trix .of the above named estate to thé
H.on. C. M. W iggins, Judge of said Court,
at his office in Bartow , Florida,' and thén
and there, apply for my fin al discharge as
such 'Executrix.
Dated this 9th day of February, A. D. ' 1929.
MRS. GUY E . PUGH.
Executrix.
Lake W ales, FlaFeb 12-19-26 Mar 6-12-19-26 Apr -2-S

JAMES A. DAWSON
O P T O M_ E T R I S T:
& __________
fo r B etter Eyesight

BARTOW. FLORIDA

F . C. BUCHANAN CORP.

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway- at Bullard •Street
LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES
in fine condition and well located, within the pro-

Î

If

tection of beautiful Crooked LaKe. \

i
I

Eas^ term s if desired.

Night Coughs

n

W A V E R LY

no appetite, bilious attacks or pains
in the back and limbs, you are prob
ably suffering from self poisoning
caused by constipation. The surest
and pleasantest relief for this condi
tion is Herbine, the vegetable cathar
tic which acts in the natural way.
Get a bottle today from Ridge Drug
Store.— (Adv.)

Í

I

H. E . FAIRCH ILD
Babson Park. Florida

wj.

| NOW IS THE TIME
j

T o Build T hat New H om e

|
|
|
I
j
|
j
j
!

Don’t let finances stop you. L et us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can probably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly payments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
W hy w aif several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. AH inquiries are welcome.

' LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
106 Stuart Ave.
Real E state Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida '
Telephone 13
P. O. Box 433

Now In Full Swiny

4. I am a property owner in this city and earn
estly believe in encouraging the, people who now or
in the future reside here, to' own their own homes.
Burdensome taxation prevents private home owner
ship.
5. If elected I expect to maintain our wonder
ful golf course, playgrounds and city parks in the
same condition, if not better than they have here
tofore been maintained, but a t much less expense,
Jj knowing from investigation led by myself th at such
is possible. I will a t all times do my utmost to
handle the affairs of this office in such a manner
as would have tendency to best serve the interests
of the public a t large.
F . C. BUCHÀNAN CORP,

YO U R VOTE AND SU PPO RT W IL L B E

Phone No. 91

A PPR EC IA T ED ON M AY 7th.
IOE

301

Scenic Highway i t B ullard- St.

lAke Wales, Fldrkfat

COUM T

w

L U C K M E R ,
Copyright by
D oubleday, D orau & Co..
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Tliomas

trie uuiu tor prisoners, and cne OUnKS
oners for us. We sailors believe in Moreover, we had to do all this sr It for our big crew. I explained that
would
not
be
noticeable
to
uninvited
good and bad omens, and we are right
these were to be for apprentices and
Now, about the past record of this visitors
cabin boys.
I even put up signs
When
the
work
.was
done,
below
Yankee clipper that was to be convert
marking
off
one
part of the ship "for
éd into a, German raider. The Pass deck, the Pass of Balmaha was an 150 cabin boys.” another “for 80 ap
auxiliary
cruiser,
armed
to
the
teeth
of Balmaha had sailed from New York
Above deck she was merely a poeti< prentices," and so on.
with a cargo of cotton for Archangel
It would have looked, suspicious for
old
sailing ship-loaded with a prosaic
Her corntBander was a Captain' Scott,
a naval officer to be directing work
cargo
of
lumber.
a well-known American shipmaster, a
Timber made the ideal cargo for >ur of this kind with such infinite pains,
big-hearted, bushyrbearded, New Eng
purposes,
because a ship carrying lum so at the ship yards I posed as Herr
land skipper with a very red face.
von Eckmann; Inspector of the naval
Off thé Norweigian coast, a British ber (pads her dock as well as her hold
ministry.
The
plies
of
lumber
even
cover
your
cruiser (fiailed her. Uncle Sam was
An old retired captain of the Ship
then a neutral, and the blockade was hatches, so no one can go below until Inspection service happened to be
getting tighter every month. The you unload. Hence no search crew stopping Ip the same hotel. His love
British were becoming suspicious of would be likely to Inspect us carefully for his old profession caused him to
everybody, including neutrals and at sea. They would either order us to take a most embarrassing interest In
themselves. The overcautious com Kirkwall, or let us go.
Norway exports lumber and Aus my work. One day, he met a bonamander’ of this cruiser, although he
tralia
Imports It. So we decided to fide sftip Inspector and asked him
had no grounds for suspicion, ordered
pose
as
a Norweigian clipper bound , whether he knew me.
the Paës of Balmaha to turn back to
“Von Eckmann? Let’s see, I know
the search port of Kirkwall In the for Melbourne. Having served on va everybody In thé service. There Is no
rious Norwegian ships, I spoke Norse,
Orkneys.
Von Eckmann on the roster.”
Leaving an officer and prize crew ot and I knew I would have no difficulty
“Then,” blurted out the old captain,
finding
men
for
my
crew
who
could
six marines on board, with her fun
-he must be a spy,,, t always said hé
nels belching columns of black smoke, speak It also.. But first I had secret had a typically English face. I’ll
the British patrol cruiser continued doors and hatches cut in the floor of watch him.”
on her North Sea beat. As soon as the closets In the officers’ cabins, and
Through mistake, two letters came
the Pass of Balmaha had turned her another under the stove in the galley. for me without the usual cover ad
nose toward Kirkwall and Scape Flow, From keel to top deck we converted dress. Both of them gave my full
the British prize officer ordered the this American three-master into a name and rank. I argued with the
American flag pulled down and the mystery ship of trick panels and doors. head waiter, trying to get him to give
Of course, if an enemy patrol vessel me the letters for delivery to “my
British flag run up.
“I wish the‘Germans would come,” picked us up, a special prize crew of ' friend, Count Luckner.” The old cap
raged the Yankee skipper. And the half a dozen men would be put aboard
very next morning his wish was grant us to make' sure we headed for the tain happened to be snooping near by,
ed ! A U-boat popped up to the sur right port. I would have sixty-four although I didn’t know It. By now,
face about a half mile away. Captain men of my own to handle the small anything I did was suspicious. He
Scott waggled his beard In the English prize crew.
already had më hung and quartered aa
Dinner time would come. I would
man's face.
his country’s arch enemy.
say
to
the
Britishers:
“Gentlemen,
“Serves you right! With the Stars
“What did that fellow want?” he In
and Stripes up there, they wouldn’t may yon dine well.’’
quired of the head waiter.
“Cookie,” I would call, “serve up the
bother us. Now they’ll take us all to
“He asked me to give him the let
Germany. So far as you chaps are best we’ve got.”
ters for Lieutenant Commander Coùnt
On their way to my private captain’s
concerned, the war is over right now.
von Luckner.”
quarters, they would leave their Goats
You wilt get cocky, will you?"
“Ha !”
The Britisher was alarmed. He saw and weapons in the vestibule, within
I Suspected nothing. That evening
sight,
and
lust
out
of
reach.
visions: of himself locked in a Prussian
I took the train for Bremen, A de
Right in the middle of the meal, I
prison for “the duration.” So he
tective entered my compartment and
climbed/down from his high horse in would signal to my fighting men hid
demanded my papers. I gave them to
a hurry and meekly placed himself den on the lower deck. Seizing their
him.
in Captain Scott’s hands,. begging the rifles they would jump to their ap
“Count von Luckner,” he exclaimed,
Yankee still to try and save thé day. pointed places. At another signal, the
“I ought to let you go as prisoners, crew above deck would clamber up astonished and embarrassed, “I must
by Joe.: but I don’t want to lose my the iron masts, open small secret have made a mistake. I am looking
ship,” said Scott. “So go below with doors., reach down Into the hollow for a spy from Geestemunde.”
I grew worried. Could it be that
your men and hide in the hold while chambers where their arms and uniI put my flag back where it belongs. forms were hidden, and a moment la enemy secret agents were watching
Maybe they haven't seen yours.” Soon ter German jack-tars would appear the work on my auxiliary cruiser?
“Where was the spy, reported?”
the submarine was alongside and one where humble Norwegian sailors had
“He lives at Beermann’s hotel.”
of her,1officers climbed aboard. The been a moment before. We wonld not
That was my hotel. The spy was
Germans had seen the Union Jack, all attempt to recapture our own ship
watching me. I told him that I would
right, but they hadn’t seen it hauled dressed in civilian togs.
take upon myself the responsibility of
down. Now they found themselves on
Although the floor of my saloon
a ship flying the American flag, and where the prize crew would be dining saying that there were the most ur
gent reasons why this spy must be
they were puzzled.
looked like any other floor, it was in
“What’s this?” the submarine officer reality an elevator! All I had to do caught, and that he must wire his
.demanded of Scott. “First we see a was press a secret button bidden be principals that the utmost vigilance
British flag, and now it’s an Amer hind the barometer in the chart room. must be used.
“We already have the railroad cov- ’
ican.”
PrCsto! down would drop floor, prize ered at both ends. But we will In
“You must be mistaken,” replied the crew and all.
crease our precautions,” he replied.
skipper, ‘‘this here ain’t no Britisher.”
Before a man jack could Jump for
The officer was bewildered and sus a weapon they would find themSelves “The spy will surely be caught.”
In Bremen at Hillman’s hotel I was
picious, So ordered the Pass of Bal dining on the next deck below. Wjth
maha to head for Hamburg. Leaving the difference that they now would be again stopped by a detective who de
only a German ensign aboard, he an gazing down the barrels of twenty manded my papers. Again my papers
confounded and bewildered him.
nounced that his submarine would fol- German rifles.
“The description of the spy fits you
low close behind.. Of course, this, was
Then I would step forward,, throw
>
only a threat, for, the U-boat soon open m y great-coa t, and present my exactly,” .he. said.
Once more" I. urged that the head
vanished beneath the Waves.
self as the skipper of a windjammer
Now the ensign grew worried. Some suddenly metamorphosed Into the com quarters o f the secret police be com
manded to catch the secret agent a t ,
thing told him that everything was not mander of gn auxiliary cruiser.
any cost.
Çight on the Pass of Balmaha. Had
And how; by, Joe, suppose a British
At the Trocadero, I sat with a bottle,
he known there were seven British cruiser seized us and then we seized
ers on board, he would have been still the British prize crew. Then suppos of wine in front of me. A provost
officer with two men tn uniform came
more worried !
ing another cruiser should pick us up !
“Captain,” said hè, “I am going-to We might have to do a bit of fighting, up to me.
“Come with as. You are under ar
stay at ,your side/all day and sleep maybe take to the boats with oar pris
with you at night. I’ve a hand gren oners and then sink our own ship. rest.”
I flew into a rage at these repeti
ade here in my pocket. At night I So we prepared for this by placing
am going to fix it so that if anybody bombs where they could be touched tions of stupidity, as I thought,them
opens the door of our cabin it will ex off at a moment’s notice. We had to be.
“I am a naval officer,”
plode.”
no intention of letting our raider fail
"You are a spy, , Come with us !” ,
Naturally Captain Scott lost no time into enemy-hands.
/ The usual spy mania spread through
CH A PTER U
in whispering to his mate : “Fasten
I felt that it was so important to out the restaurant. Blows were
down the hatches and don’t let those
keep
all
of
our
plans
secret
that
1
threatened, chairs were brandished,
Britishers come up. If they do, our
F a k e N orw egians
even fooled the workmen who were and there were shouts of “Kill the
goose
is
cooked.
Don’t
say
anything
ft was in a gay cafe in Hamburg.
altering • the ship. Had they known
In 1910. war times were growing hard to them, or there will be trouble. This. what we were up to, the rumor might spy, kill him !” on all sides. If the
officers hadn’t fought the crowd off, I
German
smells
a
rat.”
in Germany, but scill the eafeS were
So’jthe prize crew in the hold was have gotten out. There were spies would have been badly beaten.
astir with life and gaiety! A naval
everywhere. You must admire the
At headquarters I was shown a de
officer on shore leave could soon find kept)'there. Two days later, outside British. They had a great espionage
scription and even a picture Of myself.
the
entrance
to
the
harbor
at
Cuxsurroundings that would enable him
system,
and
they
paid
their
spies
well.
to-forgei the harsh life on dread--, haven, another party of Germans came We Germans were stingy. Bah 1 That So there was no doubt huf what I was
their man.
naught and cruiser. My friend Dal- aboard, so Captain Scott said to the was. one reason we bungled.
“Under what name does this spy
srroeni and I, over glasses of Swedish U-boat ensign:
So
l
told
everyone,
Including
the
“You wanted to know what was
travel ?” I demanded.
punch, chatted for an-hour and then
wrong,here? All right, now I’ll show foremen, that the. Pass of Balmaha
“Under the name of Marine In
another hour.
you.” Then hë opened the hatches was being transformed info an up-to- spector von Eckmann.”
An orderly wedged his way through and yelled for the Britishers to come date training ship, to be used in train
“Why, I am he.”
the crowd and handed me a message. up. :The tall officer of the Royal navy, ing mechanics’ apprentices who later
“But you Just said you were Count
It was from the-' admiralty, ordering one eye blinking and the other be- on were to run motors on submarines
von Luckner.”
me to report at Imperial headquarters monocled, put his head up first.
and zeppelins.
I was compelled, with great Injunc
on the morrow.
That alibi was to explain onr two tions of secrecy, to take them into
“I say, where are we now?”
The following morning found me in
“You’re in Germany. If you had motors. The war had shown that
Berlin, entering the naval holy of left my flag alone, everything would German cabin boys were deficient in my confidence, and had them télé
holies, standing expectantly at atten have been all right. But you are pris knowledge of nautical rigging. So I phoné the admiralty for confirmation.
The prying old captain at Geeste
tion before an old German sea lord
also announced that one purpose of munde soon took himself to ’ other
oners now.”
with a face as stern as the cliffs at
So you see how the Pass of Balmaha this sailing ship was to give them a Darts—by request I ,
* .
Heligoland. The orders I had come turned out to be unlucky for English chance to learn a little about handling
to hear were barked at me quick and men and lucky for Germans. That sails. AS to the accommodations tn
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
short.
was, just the ship we wanted, by Joe.
“You are to take command of a ves
Our hope was to run the blockade
sel,” said the admiral. “We want you disguised as a neutral-—a thing entire
to run the blockade and raid enemy ly fair according to the laws of war
commerce. Since Wè have no coaling Although on land a soldier must wear
stations, a sailing ship will be the best. service uniform, at sea you can fly a
Do you think you can do it?”.
neutral flag and. wear ordinary sen
“Yes, sir! I’d like nothing better." man’s clothes. But you must hoist
Good health and high spirits had your true colors before going into ac
given me boundless confidence. I was tion with the enemy.
the sort of fellow who believes he can
We altered that British-built Yankee
do almost anything—at any rate, any clipper from stem to stern, With con
thing with a sailing ship. The ad cealed places for pur guns, rifles, gren
miral replied that the mission was ades, bombs, and other armament, with
mine. And it tunhed out that I had special quarters for prisoners, two ul
been picked for this venture because I tra-modern 500 horse power motors to
happened to be the only officer in the fall back on in case of calm or when
German navy who had served “in In a big hurry, a tank holding 480 tons
sail.”
of fuel oil, another tank containing 48n
.“ What,” the admiral asked, “should tons Of sweet water, and provisinr.-you consider of the greatest impor for a cruise of two years.
tance for the venture?”
In addition to 400 bunks for pros
“Luck,” 1 replied.
peetive “guests,” I had special de luxe
“All right;- then take the Pass of quarters made for “visiting” captains
Balmaha, Shq has already carried and, mates. ¡These were spafeious cab
British prisoners for us. She has been ins to accommodate two. or three. W»
lucky for us once, she may be lucky also designed a separate dining s:i
for us again.”
.loon for them, with an assortment of
-- The admiralty officials had picked books- and magazines in Frer-<-ti am
the Pass of Balmaha because, she was English, and a gramophone with late
a staunch ship, an American clipper, .English and French records.
built in Glasgow. They had also
Then, of course, we had to arrange
. picked her because she had suddenly quarters for my crew •■f Jightlng' tnti
A Generous Installm ent in Each Issue of the Paper
arrived in .a» German port with an un-' rlnes as well as for the regularise”
expected present of some British pris- men required on a clipper of this sizi-

freshly tanned by the sun of the Cameroons, needed no darkening. I had
learned from the fakirs the solemn
mystical demeanor and alow impres
sive movements that they cultivated;
1 must say that as I appeared before
the guests in the salon of the Panther
I cut quite, an oriental; wonder-work
ing figure.
I had performed several tricks and
had come to the one in which I
snapped a ring onto a cane held at
both ends by an assistant, when two
newcomers arrived and entered through
a door not far from me. ‘
“Luckner,” 1 thought, “are you going
crazy? Phelax, there is she, your
fairy princess.”
She was on the arm of a stately old
gentleman. She had the rosy lips, the
short, pretty nose, the childlike eyes,
and the rich blonde hair that had
haunted my imagination. She came
close to me and watched me with an
expression -of interest and something
of awe. As I Iearned later, she
thought 1 was truly an Indian fakir.
“Phelax,” I said to myself, “she has
come to you, your fairy princess. She
knows you are on her island, and she
has come.”
I tried to go on with my trick, but
my hands shook and were clumsy. I
could not control them. Nor could I
fieep my eyes away from the blonde
girl who stood there.
“I’m sorry,” I said to my assistant,
one of oUr officers. “The other ones
went all right, but I can’t seem to
do this one. We’ve had enough any
way.”
“Ladies and gentlemen,” he an
nounced jocularly, “the great fakir has
reconsidered and thinks it would be
wrong to disclose this last marvelous
trick: He feels th at it is his duty to
retain it and exhibit it for the first
time before his sovereign, the king of
England.”
Everybody laughed, I went out and
changed into my naval uniform as
quickly as I could. When I returned,
I. asked one of the other officers to
present me to the blonde young lady.
I have never felt so bashful as when
I made my bow before her.
She was much amused at having
taken me for a genuine Indian fakir,
and talked merrily. Her laughter was
very sweet. She told me her name
was Irma. Her father owned great
plantations on the island of 'Sumatra.
She was with him at Fuerteventura on
a sojourn for his. health.
The remainder of my stay on the
island was perfect happiness. Irma’s
father entertained us officers at his
bungalow. Irma and I were together
all of the time. We took lon^ walks
among the white houses and through
the green glades the sight of which
had so gladdened poor Phelax long
years before.
When the Panther
steamed north again, I was happy
with the assurance that Irma had giv
en me that she and her father were
sailing for home in a short time and
that I Would see her there.
I did see her there, and ‘we' fiecame
engaged to be married. The Panther
was to sail for the Cameroons again
on July 17. We were ready to start
When we received an unexpected tele
gram from the admiralty--“Do not
Start.” On August 1, Germany de
clared war on Russia, arid the World
was ablaze; Hold Irina that our mar
riage must, be put off. It would be
wrong to have her become the wife
of a man Who might-so soon leave
her a -widow. . She wanted an. imme-diqte marriage, but I was determined.

when he returned do, “respectabte”
life he found that the vivid profan
ity he had become accustomed to em
Count Felix vOn Luckner, was as ploy created consternation and em
,Lowell Thomas says, “the most * ro- barrassment. So as Mr. Thomas says,
!mantle and mysterious figure on the he submitted himself to a long and
¡side o f-th e central powers in the rigorous course Of self-discipline to
¡World war.” Born in Saxony of .a extract the blazing nautical oaths
(noble family that for; generations had from, his common speech. Their place
\furnished distinguished cavalry com- was taken by the harmless expression
Imanders for the armies of their* times “By Joe” which appears so frequently
I (his great. grandfather was a | mar throughout his story.
shal of France), his father was de
term ined he should carry on. this cav
CHAPTER I
alry tradition. But Felix was enam- ored of the sea from his childhood
The Fairy of Feurteventura
IA “husky young devil, fond of sports,”
(he refused, to apply himself to his
The emperor transferred me to the
¡studies, and when‘thirteen and a hall Panther, which was then assigned to
Iyears old he ran away to Hamburg our West African station, the Cam(and with the help of a superannuat eroons. If my being aboard the
ed sailor obtained the post of cabin Panther inspired, in Itself, vivid recol
(boy aboard the Russian full-rigged lections of -my past life, my service
¡ship Nlobe bound for Australia. as an officer of the ship presently
(Eighty days of rough sailing and brought me to another and far more
¡rougher treatment brought- him to delightful memory of my sailing-ship
¡Freemantle, where an 'inn-keeper’s days. This was an incident that not
j daughter persuaded him to desert merely,returned to me in imagination,
(the ship and work for her father as but one that brought to me that rarest
(a dishwasher. .
gift of fortune, a dream come true.
The events that preceded the cli
Always seeking adventure, Felix
(joined the Salvation army in Free1 max of which I speak were such as
¡mantle, then in succession became as- to provide the ever-striking qualities
(sistant to a lighthouse keeper, work- of contrast. The African jungle, the
| er in a sawmill,, kangaroo , hunter, pursuit of savage beasts, black war
(helper -to a band of Hindu fakirs and riors, an extraordinary black king, fan
prize fighter. But the sea still lured tastic; war dances and all the unearth
}him and he shipped on the American ly sights and sounds that are Africa,
and then v l.
j four mastçd schooner Golden Shore
for -Seattle. By this time Felix was
Having to take the Panther back
ambitious to be his own master, so to Germany for, overhauling, we
he and another German, lad went to steamed north. Our first stop was to
(Vancouver and stole a small sailboat be for provisions at Fuerfeventura,
t o become fishermen. They were one of the islands of the Canaries, a
caught but a lenient judge put them vacationing and health resort. I was
on probation for a few weeks; Sign on watch. Straight ahead, a speck of
ing on the English ship Pinmore, the land appeared on the horizon, Fueqyoung adventurer now had a long teventura, the island for which we
voyage around Cape Horn to Liver were bound.
pool; in the course of which calms,
It was a green island. Presently,
storms, scurvy and beri-beri nearly through my glass, I could distinguish
did for the entire crew.
waving palms and white houses, white
Returning to Hamburg, Phelax, as houses with green shuters and red
-he called himself In those days, roofs. A vague feeling made my heart
signed on the Caesarea, his first Ger jump.
man ship, and then began a voyage
“Luckner," I thought, “it is the same
that furnished him with what he island, the island you saw when you
called "a real sea yarn.” After a not Were a cabin boy aboard the Niobe,
unpleasant passage to Melbourne they the island of this fairy princess.”
took a cargo of coal to, Chile—where
| It was. There could be no doubt of
Phelax spent New Year’s day In jail It. So clear was memory impressed
as a result, .of a spree—rand then •by a; great feeling that I could recogsailed for Plymouth witli ' saltpeter.
Off the Falkland islands they were
caught in a terrific hurricane but
managed to reach port.. Their next
destination was New York, and on
Christinas day they were struck by
a white squall, followed by a hurri
cane that completely wrecked their
ship. Many of the crew were lost
but Phelax, with a broken leg, and a
few others got away in the captain’s
boat. Six days later, their food and
water all gone, they were picked up
by an Italian steamer that took them
• to New York.
Discharged from the hospital in
eight weeks, Phelax shipped on the4
Canadian schooner Flying Fish for
Jamaica, but while discharging cargo
his other leg was broken and he was
left behind in Kingston. Able only
to hobble, he was thrown out of the
hospital there and, penniless and
feeble, soon became a real beach:
comber. One day the German war
ship Panther came into port and poor
Phelax, hungry to hear his native
tongue, slipped aboard and was giv
en food by the sailors.,. But he was
so dirty- and disreputable in appear/
ance that the officer Of the watch or
dered the “unspeakable creature” off
the ship.. Years later, when he had
.resumed hiis own name and station in
life and was befriended by the The Modern Buccaneer and His Bride.
kaiser, he told this story to Wilhelm.
■ and the ruler declared it would be nize individual houses I had gazed up
-, appropriate and poetic to put him on seventeen years before’ while I
ft aboard tl)&t same Panther as an offi leaned on the rail dreaming a happy
dream.
cer which .was done.
I went ashore by myself, and saun
Another voyage took Phelax to
Tampico, where he and a comrade tered over the island all day. It was
went for a horseback ride and lost small, with gentle hills and an abun
their ship. For a time they made a dance of vegetation. Flowers were
living carrying market baskets, and' everywhere. It was truly an Island of
then joined the Mexican army. Work flowers. I went on through perfumed
in a railroad construction camp and valleys and over breezy hills, lost in
on a fruit ranch followed, ’ and then reverie, lost in my former life. A
came voyages on a Norwegian vessel kind of hypnotism was upon me.
“Phelax,” I thought, “of course you
In the course- of which Phelax ac
quired a knowledge of the Norwegian do not see the fairy princess. She is
language that was destined to play hidden beyond the flowers there. She
an important part In his later adven will stay hidden. Is she to come to
tures aboard the Seeadler during the Phelax, a common sailor? Or even if
you were a naval officer, would she
war.
When he ran away 1from home come? She is too Iqvely for any mor
Luckner vowed he would not return tal being.”
So deep was I in fantasy that these
until he could do so as ,a naval officer
in the imperial service. To realize thoughts inspired me to 'a sad regret
this ambition he must study naviga and resignation. When evening came,
I returned to the ship happy and yet
tion, serve as officer in the mercan
tile marine and then enter thp navy. downhearted.
That night wei entertained on board
All this he accomplished with much
travail, and on being mustered in for members of the Royal Spanish club
volunteer service hé was recognized and their guests. Some came for din
by his uncle, Admiral Count Baudis- ner, some afterward. It was a jolly
sin. From that time of course bis meal. Then we gave an after-dinner
fortune -was- assured and he was, re entertainment, and I was Called upon
united with his family. Before long: .’¡to entertain and amuse our guests.
• Prince Henry of Prussia qrdered him- During my days as a sailor I was oft
into active service and-'the emperor en in demand to amuse the company;
took a warm interest in his advance The tricks I had; learned among the
Indian fakirs in Australia I had re
ment.
tained and cultivated. To this day
Count von ’ Luckner’s narrative,
from this point, is given in his own I am somewhat skillful at various
kinds of sleight of hand. 1 put -on
language, as he tolfi it to Lowell
•
/ Thomas. ' It should a k explained that oriental robes and turban. My face,
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LAKE WALES
An Article Written by J. H. Benjamin, (“'Uncle Ben”)
and printed in the Palm Beach Independent.
(From the Palm Beach Independent)
Florida has many pretty towns, and I have seen, I
believe, a majority of them. I have not seen one better
looking or better kept than Lake Wales, and few with
more natural advantages.
The town of Lake Wales is on one of the spurs of the
long ridge that is the backbone of the Florida peninsula.
This spur extends from the main ridge eastward out
toward Lake Kissimmee. A quarter of a century ago
it was an aggregation of pine clad hills, in the valleys
of which were many lakes of pure, soft water. Many
such localities in Florida have been ruined by having
all the timber cut off and the lakes choked with sawdust
and other trash. It is as true as two and two make
four that if you do not keep a Florida piny woods lake
clean it will eventually turn into a boghole and dry up.
The reason, I suppose, is that the water is strained from
the bottom and sides thru the s p d , and if the sand is
clogged with filth or any obnoxious matter it turns to
mud, and mud is a plaster that water cannot strain
through.
Luckily for the Lake' Wales region, and all Florida,
it was taken notice of by people who desired to preserve
its beauties. They have done so, partly by preserving
the forests, partly by replacing them with orange groves,
and in every other way possible keeping the country
pretty and clean.
The town of Lake Wales is well laid out and well
built. It is a new town—just how new I do not know,
but I did nof'see any building that looked anything like
ancient. Certain it is that early in its career it fell
into the hands of people who eliminated eyesores—if
any there were—and did not allow any more to be in
flicted.
Lake Wales is more of a homelike than an imposing
town. I understand that among its residents are a num
ber of people of considerable means. If so, their tastes
¡run to comfortable and elegant simplicity rather than
garish display. I saw no residences that looked like
they had money splashed over them inside and out, but
they all looked like places good to rest in and recover
frotti the fatigues of the workaday world.
The only really tall building in Lake Wales is the
Dixie Walesbilt hotel, which beside being eleven stories
high is founded on a hill o f,considerable elevation. The
vieW from the top of this hill is one worth going far to
see. It presents n o t1the austere magnificence of en
circling mountains nor the grandeur of the seacoast, but
as wave after wave of orange, ¿lad1hills Toih'into depths
of the distant forest, the soft beauty of the scenery
fascinates and rests the minds of those who have the
good fortune to gaze upon it.
The business district of Lake Wales and its encircling
aggregation of residences are linked and intersected by
good streets. None better anywhere, in proportion to the
size of the town. Good judgment, good taste and money
have been used to make Lake Wales attractive. The
town is well supplied with facilities for wholesome rec
reation. There is a fine municipal golf course, and Crys
tal Park in the heart of the town, is a good place for
rest or play. Bath houses and boats and all the year
around swimming weather. First rate hunting and fish
ing in season within half an hour’s ride of the town.

FRENCH COLONY
GRATEFUL FOR
LAKE WALES AID
Jos. Vigneau, Spokesman,
Tells of Help Given by
Local People.
Lake Wales, April 9, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
I have spent 16 winters in Florida,
the first 10 being spent at different
places on the east and west coasts,
but, on account of my health I had
t o , get away from the seashore, so
for the past six years I have been
making my home on the Ridge. My
health has greatly improved since
living at the Canadian Club, Lake
Wales, due in part I believe, to the
high situation and that excellent
drinking water so plentifully sup
plied.
I have great confidence in the fu
ture of Florida,\ and greater for the
Ridge, especially Lake Wales with
its high altitude, good water and
valuable surroundings. That great
institution, Mountain Lake, with its
beautiful Sanctuary and Singing
Tower, is unequalled an>t/Uere in
North America. Then there- are the
Highland Park Club, Babson Park
and other delightful communities. I
would also mention our own Can
adian Club, only now starting; it also
has its own charm, and within the
next two years we expect to make a
place of beauty and one of the fin
est living places for the winters,
especially for those getting up in
years. We expect by next year to
have a white way around the lake
and more shrubbery for beautifying
our places; we also expect to have
in the near future many new comers
who will build homes. Although not
”et incorporated, we get along well
and everyone willingly throws his
share into the hat for any required
improvements.
In the last 12 months we have se
cured the building *Of the , electric
line and a road leading into our club
property from the Hesperides Road.
I take this opportunity Of thanking
our many influential friends of Lake
Wales who have helped us to obtain
the electric power and the road and

Even the casual visitor must be impressed with the good
looking school buildings and their ample and well kept
playgrounds. A looTc -through the business section indi
cates that the stores cater to a highclass giade of cus
tomers, by which I don’t mean that only expensive goods
are for sale, but that good quality is the rule.
That the Dixie Walesbilt hotel sticks up JikMai light
house in a sea of orange groves is not its only recom
mendation. Approaching it Friday afternoon, March 15,
I was impressed by its good looks outside and found it
better looking inside. The chamber of commerce had
reserved me* a room, and the good-looking, courteous
young clerk, P. N. Cummings, sent me to it pronto, and
from that time I was very comfortably at home. The
Dixie Walesbilt is a homelike hotel. It was veryv,thought
ful in keeping its water cooler filled with ice cold orange
juice, the oranges being supplied by tjbe public spirited
growers, whose groves were near the town. iiGosh! I
drank enough orange juice for nothing to have busted
me flat if I had had to pay 15 cents a swig for it, like
I would at any of the piratical thirst quencheries else
where. My eyes were much refreshed by looking at the
telephone operator back of the clerk’s desk—she was a
beautiful blonde with a voice to match—I called up the
exchange from my room several times just to hear her
voice—I think Anton Brees must have •accumulated a
stack of such voices and melted them to make, the
carillon bells. I don’t know what her name- is and
wouldn’t print it if I did; for a lot of my readers would
be pestering her with mash notes.
Speaking of the carillon, it is the grand feature of
the place. And the place probably inspired Mn Bok to
build it there. I saw it first Friday afternoon; coming
up to the town from West Lake Wales. As itt rose up
from the deep green of the surrounding orange groves,
it looked like the finger of an archangel pointing to
heaven. At that time it had a background of particularly
beautiful soft blue sky. It alone was worth -the long
journey to see. Also, to hear. A special concert was
given that evening for the newspaper folks. ;The car
illon is on, top of a small mountain a mile and a half
north of Lake Wales. I had the good luck to find a
party of old friends—Port Leavengood and wife and Bert
Dosh of the Ocala Star, and they took me in their classy
and comfy auto to the foot of the hill where the carillon
was located, and then Bert and me walked up to the
foot of the tower, Where we stood to hear the bells
above. I am not surprised at people not hearing the
carillon at any great distance; its tone is too ¡Soft for
a wide scope of sound, but the music is exquisite. Any
one touring' South Florida will make a very incomplete
trip if it does not include the carillon. In "artificial
beauty it ranks with the natural beauty of Silver' Springs.
The people of Lake Wales, headed by Jack Worthing
ton of the Semi-Weekly Highlander and O. A. Brice of
the Weekly News, had all set for the convention. The
Dixie Walesbilt was headquarters—not only Were the
editors lodged there but they could find anything or find
out how to find anything without leaving its precincts.
The American Legion, the Boy Scouts and the 'Chamber
of Commerce were all housed in front rooms, ground
floor and anxious to serve. All the editors who were at
Lake Wales last April were glad to meet their lovely
friend, Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, who ran the informa
tion bureau in the hotel lobby, registered the arrivals and
gave them badges.
The members of the Lake Wales Womans’ Club ex
tended full courtesy to the visiting ladies. 'They gave
them several bridge parties and luncheons and made
them feel entirely at home.
As each guest of the Dixie Walesbilt emerged from
his or her room Saturday morning, a copy of the Tampa
Tribune was found at the door—a part of breakfast qs
necessary and refreshing as the matutinal cup of coffee.
The enterprising Knight Bros. Paper Company of
Jacksonville, Tampa and Miami, which was on hand with
a fine line of samples attractively displayed, gave each
newspaper person a lead pencil as big as a policeman’s
club, and a -nice package of stationery by way of lagniappe.
Friday forenoon, each guest’s rpom was broken into
by a benevolent burglar, who took nothing, but left a
generous supply of some of the finest oranges that
mortal ever sunk a tooth into.
I should, like to write’a nice paragraph of every frifend
I met, but there Were so many, and each deserves so'
much, that it would fill the paper.
I must say, however, that I went to Jack Worthington’s
Highlander office, and met the bunch that turns out
one of the brightest semi-weeklies in the state: When
Jack left a big daily for what I considered an obscure
country office, I thought he was sunk. But I was spon
aware that his country paper was a live wire, and after
viewing his small but well equipped office and its effi
cient and busy force, I am of the opinion that lots of
daily newspaper men might justifiably envy him. '
I have written for three weeks about Lake Wales and
could write for three more without exceeding the sub
ject. But it is always best in a newspaper story to
write a little less than enough.
jhb

other necessities. I will say prac
tically speaking we are citizens of
Lake Wales, where everything for
recreation is at our disposal, and
where we obtain all our materials
and requirements of life. These are
greatly appreciated by members of
the Canadian Club. I own property
in the city of Lake Wales and pay no
'small amount in taxes each year, and
I appreciate the way in which the
taxes are used. I will say that to
my knowledge the administration of
Lake W ales;through its city council
and the chamber pf commerce is one
of the best. We go to these bodies
and to the Lake Wales State Bank
and the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
for all our little troubles and re
quirements, and have found that all
.hose people have greeted us with
the best courtesy expected and have
helped with their advice in all our
demands. I personally and publicly
want to thank my many Lake Wales
friends who have helped us to obtain
the electric power, the new road and
other privileges—Messrs. G. V. Tillman, O. L. Johnson; M. G. Campbell,
C. C. Thullbery, L. H. Kramer, B. H.
Alexander, George E. Wetmore, R.
W. Murray, J. F. DuBois and many
others. The above gentlemen have
especially given us their best atten
tion and support, and I hope th at
these heads will obtain for Lake
Wales in the near future the open
ing °f the Vero Beach road, and make
Lake Wales the half-way stop for
travel from coast to coast at our
beautiful Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
JOS. VIGNEAU,
Spokesman for the Canadian Club.

A. Ward).
“Love’s Old Sweet Song” (J. L.
Mollay).
“Spring Song'' (Mendelssohn).
“Way Down Upon the Suwannee
River” (Stephen A. Foster),
Two Indian •Love Lyrics. (a);“ The
Temple Bells,” (b) Kashmiri Songs”
(Amy Woodford Finden).
“Onward Christian Soldiers.?
‘ Perfect Day,’? (Carrie Jacobs
Bond).
The 'program for the Juniors has
not yet been completed. Miss “Billie”
Adair of Lakeland, president of the
section, will preside. All junibrs in
the state are invited to attend this
meeting and join in. the pleasures of
the day, The meeting will bç held
on the; east side of the tower, facing
the moat which at the time of the
meeting will be well shaded by the
shadow of the. tower itself. All jun
iors are requested to registei and
get badges as they enter the grounds
from the parking place. : Mrs.
George M. Chute of Babson 'Park,
head of Section No. Nine is iif gen
eral chargé of the arrangements.

Garden Club Notes !

GARDEN CLUB NOTES
£
This is the month to plant chrys
anthemums. If you had a bed of
them last year take them up, sepa
rate and replant in rich soil.
Fairly good results may be had
from seed of zinnias, marigolds and
cosmos p1anted at this time'.
All shrubs and vines, with the ex
ception of oleanders and a few
others which are in full bloom should
be severely pruned during this month
to make themi bushy and lovely for
winter. Heavy .bignonia vines may
be cut back to -within four hr, five
feet of the ground. Poinsettias should
have been cut to within 12 or 15
inches immediately after their bloom
Brees Arranges Special Re ing period.
It is also time to give all shrubs;
cital Program for their
etc., a good heavy application of a
slow acting fertilized such as tank
Benefit.
age, bone meal, caster pomace or
organic fertilizer. Especially the
which have been pruned ¡’need
Following js the program for the ! shrubs
recital to" be'tendered by Anton Drees? this to start the new growth.
as a part of the meeting of the Junior
Mrs. W. H. Yawger and her fam
Women s Clubs of Section Nine, Polk ily who have been spending a pleas
and Highlands Counties, to be held ant winter at Highland Park, where
at the Singing Tower Saturday, April she has a home, left today for their
lol
summer home in Cranford, New Jer
“America the Beautiful,” (Samuel sey, motoring through.

JUNIOR CLUBi TO
MEET AT TOWER
NEXTJATURDAY

■i
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KIWANIANS HAD D.A.R. MET WITH
PLEASANT TIME
MRS. BUNTING:
AT GOLF COURSE
HAD FINE TIME

BENEFIT BRIDGE PARTY
The ladies of the Club of Catholic
Women are giving a Benefit Bridge
party in the sub-auditorium1of the
church, Friday^ evening, April 12.
Lovely prizes will be given to . those
holding high score.
Refreshments
will be served. Everyone .is cordial
ly invited to attend. ;

“Navy” Team Had to En Interesting Papers and Dis
tertain the “Army”
cussions Enjoyed by
Monday.
the Society.

__________________ J _________I

As a penalty for losing in a recent
attendance contest, the “Navy” team
of , the Lake Wales Kiwanis Club en
tertained the “Army” at a
pleasant
afternoon
and
at the golf course on Mon
day, attendance at the
evening program
being
.very good.., 1
The afternoon was devoted to golf
among the meh, pairings being made
to bring representatives of the two
teams against each other in the
play. Due to the inability of a num
ber of members to get away for the
afternoon, only a portion of the club
got into the golf matches.
Members and their ladies turned
out in full force for the evening, ev
eryone having a jolly time. Bridge
was enjoyed during the early part
of the evening. The manner in which
the prizes were won caused consider
able amusement, as it was almost a
community or family affair.
The
Templetown community took major
honors, Roy Craig winning first
prize for men, with “Bill” O’Sullivan
second, while Mrs. Roy Craig took
second honors for the ladies. Mrs.
Ray Urie broke into the Templetown
monopoly bv winning high honors for
the ladies.’ Mr. and Mrs. O. A.- Brice
monopolized the' rest of the prizes,
Mrs. Brice winning cut prize, while
Mr. Brice took the consolation.
Tasty refreshments were served by
the “Navy” team at the conclusion
of the bridge playing, after which
the remander of the evening was
spent in dancing.

CLASSIFIED ADS !
FOR SALE

The April meeting of the D. A. R.
was held Monday afternoon- at the
home of Mrs. Norman Bunting, the
assisting hostesses being Mrs. M. M.
Ebert and Mrs. Eddie Stephens. Mrs.
W. L. Ellis the vice regent, presided.
An interesting lecture on the flag
was given by-MrSi .Theodore L. Wetmore, while Mrs. ,R. B. ‘ Buchanan
gave a review of the D. A. R. maga
zine. An interesting talk on Jambs
K. Polk and Andrew Jackson, both
of them Tennesseeans, was given by
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, herself a native of
Tennessee, from the Mentor maga
zine. Miss Pattie Quaintance read a
paper on the Order of the Cincinnati.
There were a number of visiting
daughters from other states present.
Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostesses.
Mrs. Dewey Grace who is conva
lescing from hen "recent operation,
has gone to Mulberry, to spend a
week or ten days with her mother,
Mrs. Alma Thompson.

HOSPITAL FUNDSUBSCRIBED AND
LOT IS BOUGHT

FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special - ghd short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel‘Mort
gage Deed, Agréement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land" Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 oents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf
FOR SALE—One horse wagon spring
seat and side boards, good condi
tion. Address “Wagon,” Lake Ham
ilton, Fla.
9-4t
FOR SALE—¡Lot 8, Blk. 3, Heckscher
2d Sub., Johnson Ave.
Between
First and Wetmore. Must sell to
settle estate. Any reasonable offer
considered. Apply A. Rice King,
Box 1164, Jacksonville, Fla. 8-2tpd
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
Part of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476,. Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf
FOR SALE—Fischer upright piano,
just tuned. Price $150. Tel. 867-L.
or P. O. Box 173, Babson ta rk . 103-tf

BROUGHT FROM P AG E O N E
G. D. Benninger ............. ............1__ 2.00
Mrs.
W.
J . Frink^-:........................... ..... .. 25.00
Mrs. H. M. Nomabell left Thurs
A. P ickett ................... ......................... 50.00
day with friends for a 10 days trip A.
Robert W. M urray .......... .... ...... ............ 50.00 FOR RENT—House with modern
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard ............... 100.00
to Virginia.
conveniences. . Apply E. D. Ellis. ,
R. E. Dodd ...:........ __________ _______
5.00
9-4t
P ----- >-----r— -------------------------- I-------------------- 1 R. M. Andrews __ ............___ _______ 10.00
Carey & Taylor .............. . 20.00
FOR
RENT—Furnished
apartment.
__P...- 100.00
J . E. Sw artz & Co.'"
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.... 50.00
N. L. Edwards
25.00
John Cissne ......................... ......... : - ,50 00
FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Lake Easy.
R. j . Chady
.’..*...1.
....... . 10.00
Shower, etc., use of boat,- two car
L.
W.
P
a
in
t
CO.
.
.......
....i.,...^.....'.........;
.
5.00
FOR COUNCIL
R. H. W eaver
......... ...................... 25.00 garage, rent cheap during summer.
Believing that economy, resulting R. J. Alexander .........:.......___ 5.00
Write Mrs, J. H, Free.
1-tf
in lower taxation may be brought A. B. Canfield .....A....... 5.Q0
L.
W.
Dairy
25.00
FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g
about in our city affairs, I wish to D. C. D arty
...... .... ......i.;
5.00
North, apartments being vacated.
announce to the voters of Lake. H. M. F raser
.... ................... ;..... 5.00
5.00 Something attractive for those wish
Wales that I am a candidate for a B. Feinberg ...............................
W.
J
.
Sm
ith
.....
..:......
..................
.......
.
5.00
ing clean, cool and airy quarters for
place on the City Council in the elec Friedlanders .:__________
10.00
Furnished, Rates reason
tion to be held May 7, and that if M offett Motor Co........... .....1__ ;....... .
25.00 summer.
chosen for the place I shall do every O. M. C arter .. ................................................ 10.00 able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys
Curtis
.......M..... ~...™...'.........L.. 15.00 tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L.
104-tf
thing in my power to serve the in JH. u nA.t Bros.
25.00
terests of everyone in the best pos L; S. A cuff ....^.....
........
15.00 FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole
sible manner. I favor the mainten L. R. Caldwell
5.00
96-tf
and Mrs. C. L. Johnson ..J.............. 100.00 Ave. Phone 332.
ance of the recreational facilities we Mr.
Hudson & Zimmer
2.00 i
now have, but believe this can be C.
A. Moule
............ ........... ..
5.00 ! FOR RENT—Garage apartment,, fur
done at a much lower expense.
W. W. F rancis ..... .................... .i.........;
5.00 i
nished. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms
Mrs. H attie Francis
5.00
9-2^,,;, ,
. B, FEINBERG. I Sadye
6-tf
Oasey ■,
__... 10.00 Ave., Apt. 2.
Mite. A. Vte Jannottai ............................... ►
10.00
FOR COUNCIL
Jphn Katoski
" tOO"
In as much; as the three outgoing D. A. Haines l.... ................... .................. 5.0(K
.... . 10.00 *
Councilmen hâve bjr petition been W. D. Quaintance
.... ...... .
2.00 WANTED—-One good Milch Cow.
alker
asked to run again, I hereby an W. F. WOak
N urseries ...............______ 10.00
L. S. care Box 1147.
9-2tpd
nounce that I will be a candidate for LWillow
.. F. M artin .....¿¡1._.............................
10.00
re-election to the City Council. I am J. H;. Beal ....... ......... ........ ........ .............. 5.00 WANTED—-A c o m p e t e n t c o o k
C. Bowdish ............ ............... “ 2-00
for a progressive administration and 'A.
(white), seeks employment. Ref
Tom A. Pease ..... ................... ____ .......... , 2.50
for maintaining ; the improvements W.
E* Chance ................................................. 2.50 erences furnished.
Address A. R.,
thht we already have.
L. W. R otary Club ...... J...........15.00
¿áre Highlander.
9-3tpd
....
........
.....
r
......................$
15.00
Citizens
Bank
8-3t
GËO. E, WETMORE.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexander .......... . 16.50
hear
B. Y. Pennington .....^......'..„.'.i........i......... 25.00 FARM WANTED—¡Want to
FOR COUNCIL
Norm an H. B unting
5.00
from owner having good Florida
I hereby announce that I will be Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cundy ....... *...... 20.00 farm for sale for fall delivery. Send
and Mrs. Jerom e Brian '
5.00
a candidate for re-election as coun Mr.
Miss C. E. Chandler
__. . . . . . 5 . 0 0 description. F. A. T., Box 408, Olney,
cilman in the coming, city1election to Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke .............. 10.00 P L ____ _
9-ltpd
10.00
be held in Lake Wales on May 7, V an N atta Studios ________
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
.
W.
Shrigley
................
10.00
1929. I am not representing or be A Friend ....
2.00
ing run by any group or faction, and R. E. /Thompson ....,......^..1._d . ........ . 5.00
if elected, it will be my desire to be W. M. Higley, Babson P ark ............ 25.00{
H. Fletcher ............................................... 1.00
fair and impartial in all business L.
Wales W oman’s Club .................... 25.00
transactions, keeping in mind at all Lake
Rollie Tillman ..................................
10.00
1.00
times the idea of Progressive econ F. MacAllister
sJohn D. Curtis ................. ................. _....
5.00
omy.
.10.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clemons......... .

FOR RENT

I Political Announcements ¡

WANTED ..." "

Your support will be appreciated.
8-3t
C. C. THULLBERY. 1

WANTED — 500 acres o f
bearing grove anywhere
on the Ridge between Lake
Wales and Haines City; at
once.

TOTAL .... ........................................ $2,077.00
All over $2000 will be used for beautifica
tion of the grounds.

FOR COUNCIL
To the Voters of Lake Wales:
I hereby announce that I am a CHATWOOD B E A U T~Y
candidate for re-election to member
PARLOR
ship in the City Council at the elec
tion to be held May 7th, 1929.
431 Seminole, Avenue
My idea of reducing taxes is to
First Block East of school house: i
make Lake Wales so attractive that
more people will locate with us and
All new, up-,to-date (-equipment
help us to pay them, therefore, I be
lieve in keeping up the parks and Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
the golf course and in a genjeral -■utting, scalp treatment,' facial, and
program of beautification along eco
manicuring
nomical lines.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Your support will be appreciated. Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
8-3t
J. W. SHRIGLEY.
appointments
Out of high price district
r“
FOR COUNCIL
T
m
f
r
i
"
n
r
"
ummwjuwi
r
---------—
I wish to announce that I will be
a candidate to become a member of
the City Council of Lake Wales.
Having served on the Platform Com
mittee of the Citizens Convention and
then being nominated by the Con
MAY 7, 1929
vention, I feel that I am in full accord
with (he platform adopted by the
For The
Convention. ' ' If elected I will serve
the Tax Payers of Lake Wales to
the best of my ability. Your sup
CITIZENS
port on May 7th, will be appreci
ated.
Regular Convention
8-3t
ROLLIE TILLMAN.
T I C K E T

VOTE

BEWARE

You voters and supporters of good
government. On the 7th day of May,
1929, I shall attempt to break into
the City Council. I give you fair
warning that the police department
will not be wholly to blame if I do
not succeed. If I should succeed, it
will mean a two year term of my best
efforts for the prosperity of Lake
Wales.
Sincerely,
9-3t
Wm. L. SPRINGER.
FOR CITY CLERK
Having, been nominated by the
Citizens Convention for City Clerk
and Tax Collector, I hereby announce
my candidacy, subject to the will of
the voters at the coming city elec
tron on “Tuesday,-May 7th. .If elect
ed I shall endeavor to conduct the
duties of the office as efficiently as
possible and With the idea in mind
of economy to the taxpayers. Your
support will be appreciated.
8-2t.
J. E .HARRIS

■

§ For Mayor
V.

a:

sm s

For City Councilmen

A. B. HAMBURG

Phone 32

Lake Wales

■
'
5-tf
WANTED—To rent a five or six
room house in or near. Lake Wales¿
J. Fi Eiland, Bartow. Fla., Box 111,
6-4tpd

MISCELLANEOUS
DRESS MAKING—Plain or fancy.
prices reasonable.:
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Address Mrs. ■ Guy
Bridges, Dundee,. Florida. ,,
8-3tpd
"DESIGNING and'dressmaking. Sport
sviit's ahd coats 'a specialty, prices
reasonable. Mrs. W. N! Ford, 320 E.
Orange St., Lakeland...
7-8tp
IF YOU are going to plant a cover
crop we can furnish you in Velvet
Beans , and -Peas. Acme Candy and
Tobacco. PJione 393.
7-4t
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert, Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf

LOST and FOUND
LOST—Tuesday, somewhere on the
streets of Lake Wales, pocket book
containing $12.50 and trunk key No.
T-82. Return to Mrs. J. T. Norris
at Little Wales Tea Room. Reward.
8-2tpd

E very D ay A iStgf D ay

ROLLIE TILLMAN
W. L. SPRINGER
B. FEINBERG
For City Clerk and Tax Collector
J. E. HARRIS
~

4

th

'
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H
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For City Tax Assessor
ED CHANDLEY

E. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

“ Phone No. 91
Scenic. Highway at Bullard Street
l a k e Wa l e s , F l o r id a

HOTEL HAS BEEN
A GREAT ASSET
! TO LAKE WALES

SOCIETY

Mrs. J. W. Mullany and daughter,
Fannie, Vida and Gertrude Collier
j attended the Polk Theater Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Ruth who; have
spent the winter at Mountain Lake,
are leaving Monday for their home
in New York City. Mrs. Ruth wlil
stop oyer in Augusta for a few days'
visit with friends, after which she
will go on to New York.
Mr. and Mrs, R. M. Andrew's, who
are leaving this morning for their
home in Cleveland, Ohio, entertained
Miss Lillian Janet Miller and Ben
Blue at a picnic supper la st Friday
evening, near Lake Annie, honoring
their daughter, Dorothy, and son,
Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C- Boucher drove
to Clearwater,,
Sunday, spending
a part of the dày Vàthmg, then vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Nichols and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pierce. They came
back by way of Tampa, stopping
there for a „short visit with Mr. and
; Mrs. C. C. Chase.
V Mr. and Mrs. William H , Clements,
who have been at the Briggs apart
ments durittg the winter, leave on
Wednesday, driving to their home in
Cleveland, Ohio. With them are Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Agate, who have
closed ;their home on Grove Avenue
until the winter of 1930.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle G. Curtis ar
rived in Lake Wales last week after
an eight months’ stay in New Jer
sey, driving through in their Hud
son. Mr. Curtis sold his business in
New Jersey, and they are delighted
to be back, intending to make their
• permanent home' here, but are undel cided yet as to just, what they will
do.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Sherman Of
West Palm Beach came last Friday
for a week-end visit with their son,
E. L. Sherman and family.
Tney
were accompanied here by Mr. and
Mrs. David W. Wright, also of West
Palm Beach. Their stay here was
an enjoyable one, a visit to the Sing
ing Tower on Saturday being a
feature of their visit.
Mrs. .Grace Blanchard left Thurs
day for the North, after a splendid
winter in - Lake Wales, a guest, at
Dixie Walesbilt. Mrs. Blanchard will
stop enroute at Washington, D. C.,
for 10 .days, then continue to Min
neapolis, where she will spend a
greater part of the summer near her
son aiid family.
Mr; and Mrs. R. C. Wakeman,
guests of Hotel Wales for the last
ten months, left Tuesday for their
home at Norwalk, Conn. Mr. Wakeman had. charge of the sculptural
work under Lee Lawrie at the Sing
ing Tower. Mr. and Mrs. Wakeman
made many friends while in the city
and enjoyed the hospitalitv of Hotel
Wales.
David Halstead and family of
Highland Park, have returned to
their home at Germantown. Pa., af
ter a pleasant winter in Lake Wales.
Mr.’ and Mrs. W. H. Shrigley left
j Saturday. motoring through to their
home at Roscoe, Ohio'. Mr. and Mrs.
>Shrigley have real ¿state holdings in
Lake Wales and a pleasant home on
Tillman avenue, and enjoy their win
ters here.

Mason Suffers Very
Painful Wound When
Stepping on a Nail*

&

A distressing and painful accident
was experienced by E. C. Mason of
Mammoth Grove Wednesday of last
week, Mr. Mason, together With
Supt. Mathias, was looking over some
building repairs a t the. Grove when
! Mason in some manner stepped on
la, huge jru^ty spike naiL Sprbtrulijng
‘ from a tim ber. and with »ush force
th at the hail jiot only, penetrated his
shoe ■but passed' entirely,through ’the
instep of his left foot.
He was
helped to the house and medical aid
summoned. At this writing he is
about on crutches with no more seri
ous consequences expected.

Carey & Taylor
And Cohen Stores
Have New Fronts
Two more new fronts appear on
business houses on the north side of
Park avenue, Carey & Taylor having
changed the front of their store last
Week and the front of the B. J.
Cohen & Co. store being remodelled
this week. Both changes materially
improve the appearance of these
stores,, giving them more display
place for windows, at the same time
giving a more modern appearance to
the stores. T h etendency toward
changing store fronts on that side
of Park avenue has been marked this
year, eight stores there having im
proved their fronts. Lester Martin
made the changes.

City Would Not Have Reap
ed Full Benefit from
Tower Otherwise,
“Good as the Bok Tower has been
sis an attraction which brought an
average of -54,000 men, women and
children, per week from the dedica
tory exercises on Feb. 2, up to the
present time, it would not have been
the splendid asset it .has been to the
'city of Lake'Wales had it not been
fpr the accommodations furnished by
the Dixie-Walesbilt hotel and the
Hotel Wales,” said L. H. Kramer, sec
retary of the Lake Wales chamber
of Commerce, following his brief
talk at the Kiwanis luncheon in
Bartow, Friday, at noon, says the
Bartow Record.
“While I always have regarded
good hotels as valuable assets to a
community I never . realized their
value to the fullest until this winter
when we were called upon to enter
tain thousands of visitors attracted
to the city by the ‘Singing Tower.’
Had it not been for the hotels the
thousands of strangers who came to
see the tower and, hear the bells,
would have been of little commercial
value to Lake Wales. They would
; have visited the tower ' and listened
to the music and then driven to an
other community where good hotel
accommodations could be secured.
“As a result of .the crowds a t
tracted by the tower all of our hotels
and restaurants have had a splendid
season, from a financial point of
view. The Dixie Walesbilt, which was
in financial difficulties net only paid
off its outstanding floating indebt
edness but it has, piled up a fund
with which to meet its interest and
sinking fund charges and finds itself
on m - y j Street’ for the first time
in its history. Good hotels are good
community assets.”—Bartow Record.
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CHARACTER BUILDERS CLASS

m The:.Character guilders Class ..of,

the Methodist church was delightful
ly entertained with an April Fool
party at the home of Juanita Wetmore last Monday evening. Assist
ing hostesses were Evelyn Zipperer
and Rubie Noab.
After a short
business sesion the guests were en
tertained with Several interesting
contests. Each guest was then call
ed upon to relate the most foolish
thing they ever did. An enjoyable
half hour was the result.
Mrs. Wilson was then requested to
cut the cake in exactly' the same
number of pieces as there were
guests.
This was a lhost interest
ing incident as the cake proved to
be a pan beautifully iced.
The hostesses then served very ap
propriate refreshments consisting of
ice cream topped with cones to rep
resent an April Fool.
Those enjoying this lovely party
were: Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Forrest
Smith, Mrs. R. M. Wéaks, the Miss
es Gentz, Roberts, Dorothy Frink,
Jane Scott, Pearl Shank, Ethel Lew
is, Jessie Strickland,
Margaret
Weekley, Virginia
Hendrix
and
Francis Haslett.
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY AT THOMAS HOME
A very enthusiastic meeting of the
Missionary Society o f . the A. R. P.
Church was held at the home of
Mrs. A. D. Thomas in Highland
Park Tuesday aftempon. The of
ficers feel much encouraged over
the attendance there being 47 ladies
present.
Mrs. R. G. Calvert, President, pre
sented the plans ' for the year’s work,
and much interest was shown by,the
different secretaries who assure Mrs.
Calvert they will cooperate in every
thing the Society attempts. Several
new members were added to the roll.
Mrs. W. J. Smith conducted the,
devotional and Mrs. J. .0. Adair read
a Carefully prepared paper on Tith
ing and Stewardship. Following the
devotional exercises, the Society had
the pleasure of listening to
Miss
Ruth Davis read “Legend Beautiful”
by Longfellow. Miss Davis is a
talented reader and the Society
greatly appreciated her appearance.
A duet, “My Task”, sung by Mrs.
G...E. Pugh and Mrs. M. R. Anderson,
accompanied by James E. Marshall
on the violin, was greatly enjoyed.
During the social hour following
the business meeting the hostesses,
Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Jay; Burns and the
Misses Kolb served delicious brick
cream, home made cake and iced or
ange juice.
»
The Society urges full attendance
at all their meetings, which meet
the first Tuesday in each month. The
next meeting will be held at thè home
of Mrs. M. R. Anderson in Ridge
Manor.
MRS. WILLIAMS BRIDGE
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams en
tertained with seven tables of bridge
at their home Friday evening. A pro
fusion of spring flowers intermingled
with fern effected a rainbow color
motif. ,
Salad and ice courses were serv
ed after the games, the hostess be
ing assisted by her daughter, Eloise
and Florence Walde,
Mrs. J. A. Curtis won high score
prize for ladies. Mr. J: A. Curtis
won men’s high score prize.
Mrs.
S. D. Gooch was awarded the lucky
cut prize.
Those present were Dr. and Mrs.
B. Y. Pennington, Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Bradley, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Tink
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Dr.
and Mrs. Kingsbury, Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Enzor, Dr. and Mrs. Epling, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
Sanborn, Dr. and Mrs. Tomlinson,
Mr. and Mrs-. S. \D. Gooch, Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
D. K. Stabler, Mrs. J. L. Pennington
and Miss Lucy Irwin, ’ Mr. an d ' Mrs,
J. S. Whitehurst were invited tea
guests
HIS SECOND BIRTHDAY
Twelve little people had a most
wonderful time last Saturday after
noon at the home of Little David
Wallsley Cundy of Carlton Ave.,
helping him celebrate his second
birthday anniversary. A rabbit hunt
and real movie pictures were the real
treat of the children and with beau
tiful birthday favors for each one
and a birthday cake with two tiny
candles which truly took little Da
vid’s eye. At 5 o’clock supper was
served and the little guests enjoying
the treat were Little Jane Everett;
Joan Kingsbury, Margaret Pickett,
Augusta Pharr, Marjory and Joe
Campbell, Lillie and Mary Byrd, Bettye Frink, Donald and Edwin Wald
ron and Louis Mueller.

BABSON FAVORS WOMAN’S CLUB OF LIBRARY GETTING
ABSENTEE VOTER LAKELAND PUNS MANY ADDITIONS
LAW FOR STATE A FLOWER SHOW TO BOOK SHEVES

of property owners throughout the Will Be Held at Their Club very good new books and much val
uable information to be obtained at
state, and the passage of which will
house on April 12;
the library.
be decidedly, appreciated by them. I
County Invited.
Mrs. Charles Glover Sanford o’f
refer to the Absentee Voter’s bill,
Mountain Lake sent 18 fine volumes
such as other progressive states
to the library before she returned to
have already adopted. This bill will
enable a citizen of' Florida to vote
The Woman’s Club of Lakeland will her home in Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. R. G. Calvert and Mrs. Rich!even if temporarily in another part give its third annual Flower Show
of the country at election.
at the club house on April 12 from ard Fisher have also contributed gen
“When the constitutional amend 2 to 10 P. M. Entries are not limited erously to the library in the past
ment in regard to inheritance and to Lakeland, and all of Polk County week.
Any others wishing to help the li
income taxes was- pa |sed, many of is invited to take part.
us non-residents then told the spon
There-will be a buffet supper from brary in any way may do so by call
sors of that amendment that it would 6 to 7:30 P. M., and an interesting ing any of the following ladies: Mrs.
be of little use, unless an Absentee program of music. The awards will George Oliver, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee,
Voter’s Law were simultaneously be ribbons, and the arrangements are Mrs. J. L. Morgan, Mrs. Forrest
passed. Our advice was not heeded, in. the hands of Mrs. J. L. Sheppard, Long, Mrs. P. A. Wheeler or Mrs.
Pallas Gum.
and as a result, the Constitutional General Chairman.
amendment has been of little aid to
Any
who
are
interested
are
invited
ADULTS
CONTRACT CHILDREN’S
Florida. Self-respecting men of
address Mrs. Sheppard, care of
DISEASES
character will not change their resi to
Woman’s Club, for any informa
Adults can, and do, contract many
dence to Florida to save a few taxes the
tion.
children’s diseases. And,'usually, they
and be compelled either to give, up
suffer from them much more than
their
franchise
or
come
to_
Florida
to
Pitted the Men Against the
PUBLIC
HEARING
children do. For instance, many adults
vote at the June primaries or as
The
state
plant
board
will
hold
a
Women at Courts Sat
early as the Fall elections. More public hearing April 15 at 10 o’clock contract worms, an ailment usually
associated with children. Sometimes
over, you should respect these men
its office in the horticultural build they suffer intensely and take expen
urday Night.
for their position. This is especially in
University of Florida, Gaines sive medical treatments, without real
the case when we ask Florida to ing,
for the purpose of considering izing that worms are the cause of
give us only the same absentee vot ville,
advisability of amending or their troubles. Yet, the symptoms are
Leaders in the Lake Wales Shuf- er’s privilege as we in the North the
the rule pertaining to the the same as in children, loss of ap
fleboard Club did something last now give others, including Flor modifying
movement, under certain conditions, petite and weight, grinding the teeth
Friday evening they never should idans.
nursery stock in an unde and restless sleep, itching of the nose
have done, for they pitted the wo
“As one who has large interests in of citruscondition.
All persons inter and anus, and abdominal pains. And,
men members of the club against Florida, and who loves the state and foliated
ested are invited to be present, either the same medicine that surely and
the men ip a series of matches, its people, I frankly urge that you in
person or by an attorney.
harmlessly expels round and pin
starting a set of arguments that will do one of two things: either put the
worms from children will do the
probably keep the club going for constitution back as it was before
same for adults—White’s Cream
and get the privilege of imposing in
some time.
DO
YOU
KNOW?
Vermifuge, which you can get at
The whole thing was planned in come and inheritance taxes, or com
Ridge Drug Store.— (Adv.)
honor of Mr. and Mrs. William plete the job and enact the absentee
Answers to questions found on
Shrigley, who have been prominent voter’s law, which will enable Flor
(Page Two)
in the affairs of the club during the ida to get some real benefit from
past winter, and who were leaving the constitutional amendment. As to
R e a d y fo r Another B ig Week
Answers—-22
the next day for their home in the argument th at such a law would
1— Major Pitcairn, before the battle
Ohio. Mrs. Shrigley was named be of some «help to V j Republicans,
leader of the 'feminine shufflers, I will say that if all the Republican of Lexington.
2— The United States,
while Mr. Shrigley headed the mas millionaire^ in the United States
3— The average human heart weighs
culine players. The fun started when would take residence in Florida, it
the two teams were being matched would not Increase the Florida Re nine and one-half ounces.
4—
An instrument for detecting the
up, for before-things ended, three or publican vote more than >five per
four men were found in the ladies’ cent; hence, this objection is not only presence of an electric current or
line-up. John Logan and- J. Bryant selfish, but utterly foolish. In view measuring its strength.
were two of these bifferiders, and of the large financial interest which
5— New York, New Jersey.
had to suffer numerous insults from non-residents now have in Florida, I,
6— Three: Lincoln, Garfield,’ McKin
the men who claimed they weren’t in their behalf, ask that you bring ley.
good enough to belong on the men’s this matter before your Chamber,
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
7— Stravinski.
with a view to gaining their active
sTde'anyway.
Phone No. 91
8—
Hudson
bay.
The big argument started when support of this legislation. I would
Scenic Highway at Bullard Street
9—
“The
Faerie
Queene."
the games were finished, however. also ask that you send copies of this
L A K E WALES, FLORIDA
10— The five-day week.
The women folks added up the games letter or one which you may prepare
they had won, and decided they had to your members of the legislature,
won more than the men, so had the and kindly give the duplicate copy
honors of the evening. The men herewith enclosed to your local news
came back by adding up total points paper.”
Vote for the
scored i n , all games, and figured
they were 48 markers to the good. MRS FREE TOOK LESSONS
IN AVIATION AT MIAMI
It seemed to be a case of the ladies
having the better figures but the . Mrs. J. H. Free of New York and
men having the better figurers. But Lake Wales returned Friday from
that’s the way matters stood, and a stay at Miami Beach, and after
club members who have been notic the week end at Dixie Walesbilt left
to
ing the blue haze to northward since yesterday, motoring through
'Saturday claim that’s just , the Washington, D. C., where she will
On May 7, 1929.
smoke of arguments held by Mr. and meet Mr^ Free and they will tour the
Mrs. Shrigley as they are traveling New England states before their re
toward Ohio, debating who really turn to New York City. Mrs. Free
PAY YOUR POLL TAX
has been very active in aviation work
won the match.
while in Miami and has a student’s
permit,' and' is now looking forward
And Make Sure that your name is on the city registration roll at
Polk County Men
to receiving a pilot’s license. Mrs.
the city clerk’s office in the new city hall. DON’T WAIT!
Got Good Places
Free is the only woman member of
Stop by, Leavte Poll Tax money and sign an order for the county
the Miami Flying School and ■ re
tax collector on printed blanks at the places designated by window
On the Committees ceived
her instructions under Lionel
cards.
In the list of committee chairmen Turner, instructor at the Travel Air
named by the president of the State Field.
senate and speaker of the house last
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watkins and
week Senator John J. Swearingen sons of Lakeland spent Tuesday with
was made chairman of the Senate Ju their daughter, Mrs. Wm. Carlton.
diciary Committee “B”, while Repre
Saturday, April 13 Last Day to Pay Poll Tax
sentative Bullard was made chairman
of the committee on primary laws
and member of house committee on
finance and taxation; Representative
Leon Prine w,a.s made chairman of the
phosphate' arid mineral committee and
Representative J. D. Bloodworth was
made chairman of the committee on
“expenses of ■the Executive depart
ment.”—Bartow Record.
Vida Annette Collier and Evelyn
Davis %spent Thursday afternoon in
Lakeland.
BROUGHT FROM PAG E O NE

( BROUGHT FROM PAGE O N E )

SHUFFLERS^ START
SOMETHING LIKE A
BATTLE OF SEXES

CITIZENS CONVENTION
REGULAR NOMINEES

DO IT NOW!!

CITIZENS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

wrwrwrsrmTynrm'

rflidsfor
^ T E N N IS

PLAYERS

Ü
/

We carry a line of tennis
supplies. If you want the
best in balls, rackets and
athletic Supporters visit our
Sportsman’s Section.

Smart, Cool

SUITS
for warm days

Tennis Racket
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Williams of
Straight Grained, seasoned
Mountain Lake left the first of the
week for Lawrence, Long Island, J white ash, oval frame racket
their summer home.
I
with the three-piece coni
struction reinforced with a
EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
I fiber strip to and through
Every woman knows how easy it
the handle. Here is a value
is to bum or scald herself while
working in her home. Every woman
knows _that these burns and scalds
are painful and sometimes very slow
tot heal. .- Every woman should kflow
that the pain of bums and scalds will
be quickly relieved, infection posi
tively prevented 'and speedy healing
assured if Liquid Bofozone is in
HARDWARE *
stantly applied. Get a bottle of
Liquid Borozorie and keep it handy
244 P ark Ave.
in your medicine cabinet. Sold by i Phone 59
Ridge Drug Store.— (Adv.)

I $3.50 AND UP
E. J. WEAVER

The style and “hang” of
yohr all-year suits, to
gether with real comfort
for the hot days ahead,
^are the salient features
of' this group. Tropical
worsteds, Palm Beach
cloths—all the favorite
Summer fabrics in styles,
sizes and patterns for ev
ery man in town who
wants to keep cool.

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP
The Better Store
For Men
I 0 B 3 0 t= = 3 0 B X 0

H e re’sF eed fo r Chicks!
ALK in and let’s talk over what to give
your chicks to keep them alive and
growing. Let us show you a way to raise
your chicks to early maturity at a lower cost
per chick.
Chicks need cod-liver oil to protect them
against leg weakness. They need butter
milk, alfalfa leaf meal, granulated meat, bone
meal, wheat germ and other ingredients to
make bone, flesh and feathers.
We have all of these ingredients carefully
chosen, tested, balanced, uniformly mixed
and ready to feed. Purina ChickStartena is the
name of the feed. You’ll know it by
the checkerboard on the bag. The
new feeding discoveries that come
to you in this year’s Startena will
give 15 to 20 per cent greater
growth than ever before. More
than 2,500 hatcheries say, ""Feed
Startena.'’ So do we. How many
bags do you need?

W

Hunt Bros.
17 Lincoln Ave.

Store
Phone 128
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To The People Of Polk County
We have a message for every mother and father in Polk County and for every unmarried man and women in
children.

loves

This is not a personal message. We are simply the ones who are designated to express to you on the part of the many men
and women of Polk County who are officers of one of the most worth-while institutions in this County, who are giving liberally
and unselfishly of their means and time, the truth for your consideration, of the great, work being done by the

ROSE-KELLER BRANCH-LAKELAND
of the

CHILDREN’S HOME SOCIETY of FLORIDA
We know the love and sentiment in the hearts of the people of Polk County for its children, but we desire you
facts from a business standpoint, justifying your co-operation w ith us in this great work.

have the

The Most Wonderful Accomplishment

Financial

Management

On January 1, 1928, we had a total of 85 children under
the care and' supervision of the Rose Keller Home.

When the officers and directors of this Rose Keller
Branch come to the people of Polk County and ask for moral
and financial co-operation in the management and financing
of same for the y e a r '1929, they do so based on a financial
performance which, should appeal to every man and woman
in Pòlk County, showing-the care, thought and-unselfish work
of a ll, those assuming voluntarily this wprk in the interest
of the unfortunate; children of the County, irrespective of
creed, and it is also a demonstration of the lovp pf the ¡people
of Polk County for these unfortunate ^children .because the
work would have beep impossible except for the loyal financial
support and the wonderful active and moral support by the
men and women of this County.

Mr. William Steitz, Secretary and Treasurer.....Lakeland
Mr. Burdett Loomis, Jr., President............................Pierce
Mr. J. D. Raulerson, Vice President................... ........... .Bartow
Judge Ira C. Hooper, General Counsellor.............Lakeland

y-five of the children were actually in the Receiving
Home at Lakeland.
Twenty-seven were in what we term “foster homes.”
That is, they had been placed,with families who we hope will
decide to legally adopt them.
Until the children are legally adopted or become of, age
our Society visits them at regular intervals through the year.
We call these Visits “supervision visits.”
Therefore, when we say we have a certain number of
children in foster homes under supervision it means that we
have placed these children with the families in the hope they
will remain there permanently and with the understanding
that we have the right to periodically visit, until they are
legally adopted.
The three other cases were children whose cases were
carried over from 1927 and Who were yet in their own homes while we were making further !investigation to decide whether
they would come under our care permanently or not.
During the year 1928 there'were 108 new children reported
tq us by Juvenile Courts, individuals, social agencies, and by
other sources, these children being called “new” because they
had never been previously reported to our Society.
- Twelve1: children wèrè reported under the head of “old
cases re-opened,” because, they had previously received the
care and attention of our Society and in 1928 were again re
ported fpr further care and attention.
• , Forty-five children were referred to the Rose Keller
Branch1by our Jacksonville office, these cases having been
reported to our Jacksonville office as being children in the
Polk County territory and therefore we referred them to; our
¿¿field worker in the territory for visits and such action as
Blight be necessary.
1 ' ■i :
Nine children were placed in foster family ‘homes in Polk
County directly from our Jacksonville:office. These- children,
of course, :were placed Under'the supervision of our Polk
County field worker, Miss Elizabeth Weimar. ;
Seven childrfen who had : been placed ¿by our Society in
other parts of the State moved into Polk County during the
year and were therefore then Under the .supervision of the
Polk County worker.
These cases altogether total 246, including the 65 who
were under care and supervision of the Rose Keller Branch at
January 1, 1928.
Seventy were placed in foster family homes for adoption;
51 were given temporary care in the Rose Keller Home in
the Polk County territory.
Fifteen were placed in homes outside Polk County terri
tory; 2 were sent to other institutions for special care; 7 were
placed with their own relatives; 23 were given care, aid and
advice in their own homes through relatives; 78 were still
under the care of the Rose Keller Branch on January 1, 1928.
Of the 120 children
last year in the territory
referred to the Branch
agencies; 25 by Juvenile
orphanages; 36 by social

who were referred to our Society
of the Róse Keller Branchy 37 were
by1 individuals; 13 by out-of-state
Courts; 6 bv Churches; 3 by other
agencies. Total 120.

v Of these 120 children received during 1928, 6 were from
Fort' Meade; 47 from Lakeland; 21 were from Bartow; 12
were from Winter Haven; 1 was from Pierce; 1 from Socrum;
3 from Millard; 4 from New Port Richey (from Lakeland
Welfare Board; 3 from Avon Park; 1 from Sebring; 1 from
Lake Wales; 2 from Bradley Junction; 3 from LaBelle- 3
from Mulberr— 2 from Frostproof; 4 from Nichols; a total
of 16 towns served.
This is the detail of the great work of this Branch dur
ing the year 1928, and covers not only the work in the Home
but that most important work, supervision in the field of
those placed in the Home.

Financial Statement
January 1, 1928, to December 31, 1928
Receipts $10,506.11
, Expenditures $9,806.07
Of this amount the small sum of only $3,328.69 was ex
pended for salaries, covering the salary of the Matron of the
Home, and the salary of the Field Worker. There are four
regular workers and this represents an average salary of
only $83.21 per month per person.
The expenditure for provisions for the year represents,
an expense of only $3.20 per month per person, or about ten
cents (10) per day,Cor a little' over three cents per meal.
(This has beep made possible by the most generous donations
by many merchants ’of various commodities needed, in many
instances amounting to a large sum per annum).
In the item of clothing,. 58c per child per month represents
the cash expenditure, the balance being provided from many
sources by the men and women of the County interested in
the Home.
The medical and dental expenses average about $2.00
per year per child, due to the attention given without charge
by the professional men of the County who love children.

Directors
The Directors, of the Home for 1929 consist of the above
officers and the following men and women of the County:
Auburndale—-Mr. J. M. Dunn and-Mrs. Douglas, Black. •
Babson Park—Mr. Hugh R. Loudon, Mrs, Geo. M. Chute and
Frank L. Cody.
Bartow—Mr. Werner Jones, Mrs. Lora. V. Riche and Mrs.
George R. Johnston.
Lake Garfield—Mr. Harry Askew.
Davenport-—Mr. Frank W. Crisp and Mrs. Geo. Spangler.
Frostproof—Mrs. P. J. Langford and Guy H. Ruhl.
Fort Meade—Mrs. J. W. Muldrow and Mrs. B. M. Sherertz.
Haines City—Mrs. George L. Langston and Mrs. Tom Sample.
Lake Alfred—Mrs. F. C. Gardner and Rev. W. D. Harrell.
Lake Wales—Mrs. Allie R. Barnes and J. E. Worthington.
Waverly—Mr. John D. Clark and Mr. W. C. Pederson.
Mulberry—Mr. J. C. Swindell.
Winter Haven—Mr. K. E. Bragdon, Mrs. -C. B. Stokes, Mrs.
Ford De Haven and Mrs. R. S. Abernathy.
-Pierce—Mr. Burdett Loomis, Jr:, and ¿Mrs. -James •Hicks.
Polk City—Mrs. C. Roy Hodge and Isaac Van Horn.
Bradley Junction—Mrs. Lucy G. Belcher.
Lakeland—Dr. Herman Watson, Rev. G. I. Hiller, Mr. ■W. F.
Speed, Mr. Carol Judson, Mrs. W. S. Moore, RevV C. A.
Raymond,; E. L. Mack, Mrs. W. W. Chase, Mrs.' Wm.
Steitz, Miss Fannie Riggins, M r, John Bunting, Mrs.
George M. Wright, - Mrs,. T „ J , Appleyard, Mr. ■M.
Fii Hetherington, Jr., Mr. W. F. Cook, Mr. S. G. Ken
nedy, Mr. William Steitz, Judge Ira C. Hooper.

The detail work is in the hands of an Executive Committee
The item of laundry, 50c per week per person. When I composed of:—Mr. Burdett Loomis, Jr., Mrs. C. B. Stokes,
you remember this means from babies right up, shows close | Mrs. Geo, Wright, Mr. William Steitz and Isaac Van Horn.
attention in this .direction also.
J
The direct care of the Home is in ■charge of a Home
| Committee, consisting of:—Mrs. W, S. Moore, Chairman; Mrs.
The item of School Supplies, $2.15 per child per year is
| W. W. Chase, Mrs.' T. J. Appleyard, Mr. John Bunting and
also quite remarkable.
1 Mr. W- F. Cook.
In addition to these, the small sum of only $1,441.73 cov
ered the wages of Colored help, including the cook and laun
dress, also all vegetables purchased and all other items too
All the work of the Officers, Directors and Committee
small to be covered by separate accounts.
being in co-operation with Mr. Marcus C. (Daddy) Fagg, a
man. loved dearly by-the people of all Florida.
The sum of $669.65 covers Insurance Premiums, Tele
grams, Photographs, Auto Licenses, Tires and Gas, Light,
Heat, Water, etc. etc.1
_ Mr. Van Horn is Chairman of the Finance Committee
for 1929, and Mrs. William Steita is the special financial field
The item for Field Workers covering actual expenses for
representative for the Rose. Keller Home in Polk County,, and
transportation 'hotel accommodations, meals, etc., over the
we urge the people of Polk County to co-operate with her
¡whole year amounted to only a trifle over $25 per month
fully in her work in their various communities.
average. >
.
We have presented this matter frankly and a t . length to
If you will carefully look over the list of children placed
the people of, Polk County because we desire their confidence
in foster homes-and consider how essential it is that, these
and support in this great work during the year 1929.
children be visited and checked up, you, will readily under
To carry forward this work the following quotas were
stand that' Miss Weimer is doing a noble work very econom
made of the amounts hoped for from each Community:
ically.
So we present to the people of Polk County in this de
tail way a statement of how carefully and economically their
funds are being used in this most wonderful work, as our
basis for your continued interest and support.
Those who are interested in this great work and willing
to support it morally and financially have a right to know
how* the affairs of the Branch are to be handled during 1929,
and this can best be explained as follows:

ON BEHALF OF THESE UNFORTUNATE CHILDREN AND THOSE WHO ARE UNSELFISHLY GIVING OF THEIR
TIME AND MEANS TO CARRY ON THIS GREAT WORK, W E URGENTLY REQUEST YOUR CO-OPERATION WITH US
IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY GIVEN SAME.
In,most communities there is a Local Committee and you are requested in such case to co-operate with them directly or
through Mrs. William Steitz, special financial field representative, Lakeland, Florida, and we are sure you will be happier to
feel that you have become an “unknown” mother or daddy'to such as these little needy ones.
Your co-operatidm with us will be fully appreciated.
•”«v -v-xrt- ‘

Most sincerely,

Burdett Loomis, Jr., Mrs. C. B. Stokes, Mrs. George Wright, William Steitz, Isaac Van Horn, Executive Committee.
Space for this Announcement Donated by The Highlander
>
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LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

ir
AUXILIARY OF
BABSON PARK
CHURCH ELECTS
Held Annual Meeting at
Fait;View- Last Week;
Annual. Report.

ALTURAS

Mrs. James Patton of Valricó, who
is taking a; course in Southern Col
lege, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Patton Sunday evening, return
ing to Lakeland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff in
company with Dr. Nellie Stewart pf
Winter Haven and Dr. and Mrs.
Garrard of. Bartow, h^dka trip to
Avon Park Monday. Mrs. Knauff,
.as a guest of Mrs. Skilton of Winter
Haven, attended most of the Chau
tauqua meetings there,
j C. E. Frankenberry, who has been
visiting his brother, W. G. Frankenberger of Lake Garfield, left reluct
antly for his home in Dormont, Fa.,
Saturday morning, the lure of Flor
ida being great upon him,, but busi
ness duties weré calling him.
Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Bier, who had
been visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Cranston left Wednes
day morning, motoring in company
with the* Cranstons to Winter Haven.
From there they went to Orlando and
St. Augustine, stopping also in North
Carolina, expecting to arrive at thqjr
Pittsburgh, Pa., home about May 1.
Dr. Bier was lucky in winning the
blanket .for which prize” Mrs. ..Crans
ton’ sold a book of tickets for Mr.*
Oglesby of Bartow. This was a
Shriñers’ témple fund in Tampa. The
seal was broken by B. B. Register
when Dr. Bier’s number was drawn.
Mrs. Cranston received a blanket for
selling the book of tickets and Dr,
Bier, according to promise, gave her
the blanket he won, so she As the
owner of two beautiful Indian blan
kets.
A number of young people en
joyed a delightful occasion Monday
evening when Mrs. John Pátton en
tertained in honor of her daughter,
Mrs. LeRoy Perdue, celebrating her
birthday.

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE
ter the program there was a baptis
mal service, Rev. Howard Willson of
ficiating, and the children receiving
the ordinance were those of V. E.
Voigt and Frank Harris.
On account of the illness of Mrs.
Patton, the Ladies Ajd met in the
church Friday, afternoon instead of
at Mrs. Patton’s home, as had been
planned. This was the regular
monthly business.
SCHOOL NEWS
A pie social Was given by the Par
ent Teachers Association in the
schoolhouse Friday night from which
a nice sum was realized, toward pur
chasing a piano. A program was
given by the school children.
Prof. O. W. Freeman with the 6th,
7th and 8th grades had a picnic and
swimming party at Star Lake Mon
day after school.

motored to Lakeland Saturday after mond, Mrs. Charles M. Loveland and
noon where Mrs. Chute was the Mr. Walton R. Brewster, all of Bab
guest of honor of the juniors at. a son Park; Mr, and Mrs. James A.
big party put on by them at the Curtis, and their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Lakeland Woman’s Club. The party S. E. Sandon, of Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs.' Adolf. Nessen of
was verv pretty and these junior
girls are an inspiration to many old Manistee, Mich., who have been
er than they in their efficiency and spending the winter in Mrs. W. M.
Regan’s home, left for their home
in their willingness to serve.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harris,- who Sunday. They will stop for a short
in the Carolinas. Mrs. Regan
have entertained their many friends time
is expected home the first of May.
so satisfactorily at the Ridgewood A letter from her states that she was
Tea Rooms during the past winter, then in India, but expected to start
in company with Miss Eva Ballard the following day for Rangoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon and
and her mother, left Sunday morn
ing to spend the summer months at Mrs. Fred Bowers motored to Miami
West Port, Conn. Saturday Mr. and Friday where they were joined by
Mrs. F. J. Keiser entertained in their Mrs. Ingalls of Minneapolis, who has
honor some 40 or more of their been visiting in Miami and Cuba.
friends at a swimming party and Mrs. Ingalls returned with them to
picnic. Tables were set on the spa be the guests again of Mr. and .Mrs.
cious porch at their lovely home on Loudon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willys H. Harris,
Lake Caloosa. Bridge was played for
the evening entertainment.
Those their mother, Mrs. C.' Ballard, and
enjoying this pleasant affair were sister, Miss Eva, left Sunday, motor
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern and daugh ing through to their summer place at
ters, Virginia and Rosemary; Mr, Danbury, Conn. Mr. and Mrs. Har
and Mrs. Harry Vissering, Mr. Nor ris own a well located grove be
man Vissering and their house guest; tween Babson Park and Frostproof
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mr. and also, operate a delightful place
and Mrs. George M. Chute, Mr. and called the Ridgewood Tea Room on
Mrs. David Baird, Mrs. E. J. Lonn, the place which has been the scene
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon, and their of many pleasant parties this season.
house guest, Mrs. Ingalls of Minne
apolis; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers,
Only Requires W ill Power
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Welling, Mr. and
BATSON PARK
Any
man can learn to do anything
Mrs. Ross Thomas and Patricia, Mr.
and Mrs. Jason Hunt, Mrs. Mary that any other man has done if he
Welling, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritter, «’ill apply himself to the doing of It
Mrs. Janies Loudon returned Mrs. J. W. Carson and Miss Rosa -Charles M. Schwab.
Thursday from Palm Beach where
she was the'®guest of Mrs. H. T.
Bertsch of Minneapolis at the Break
ers.
Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger was hostess at
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School *•9 r45,-' J. M.’ Elrod, General
thq Golf Club Thursday afternoon.
E.
S.
ALDERMAN,
D.
D.,
Minister
Superintendent.
Mrs. E. J. Bonn entertained her
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
bridge club Friday afternoon. Among ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6 :30 p. m .; Hall,
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
Evening
Worship,
7
:30
p.
m
.;
Teachers*
Meet
the guests were Mrs. David Baird,
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
ing
Wednesday,
7:30
p.
m.
Come,
bring
your
Balleatt,
President»
Mrs. Roe Chase, Mrs. C. W. Law
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
rence, Mrs. C. J. Forbes, Mrs.. Frank friends and worship God.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
Harding, Mrs. Harry Vissering, Mrs.
ley Hall third Tuesday, each month. C. M.
CHURCH Frink, President.
Nessen, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Ross A. R. PRESBYTERIAN
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
Thomas, Mrs.; North, Mrs. George Morning Services:
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
Morse.
m.
R. N. Jones, President.
Invitations' have been issued by a. Evening
Service, 7 :30. Y. P. C. U., 6 :45.
Steward's meeting in Church first Tuesday
Mrs. E. J. Bonn and Mrs. David You are cordially invited to attend all the evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
services,
Prayer
meeting
every
Wednesday
man.
■
Baird for a bridge luncheon at Lonn night a t 7 :30 o'clock.
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
Villa Wednesday, April 10.
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
Dr. S. H. Davidson returned Sat
You are cordially invited to attend our
urday, from Tampa where he spent a
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
service's.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
few days.
SHEPHERD
Mrs. J. MacGregor of Hillcrest
(Episcopal)
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cad/nan, Priest in
Lodge left Thursday for Miami where charge.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
she will spend a few days.
Corner
Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Mrs. W. J. Stebbins and Miss 3rd Sunday of ^ each month.
Services as follows: Bible School
Helen Stebbins left Wednesday for Holy Trinjty Chapter,,D aughters, of the at Regular
10:00'' A. Mp Preaching services and com
King
will
meet1
the
1st
Tuesday
of
each
month
their home in Chicago.
munion
a
t
l l :60 A. M. Preaching again a t at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A.
7:30 P. M.
C. J. Forbes entertained at dinner Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
Saturday evening in honor of Mr. .The Church Service League meets monthly
BIBLE STUDENTS
and Mrs. A. Nessen and Dr. and Mrs. upon call of the president.
.International Bible Students' association
Murphy.
“Harp of God’’ feible Study,, on Wednesday
COMMUNITY CHURCH
evening a t 8 o’clock at the residence of
William Ford of Minneapolis is
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
(Babson Park)
spending a few days at Hillcrest
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Lodge.
CATHOLIC
(at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
’Mrs, H. T. Bertsch and her son, Sunday School
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Church of the Holy Spirit.
Minister in Charge.
Rev. A. J. SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
Buddy, are spending some time at
First Sunday of the month. Mass a t 8:30
Hillcrest Lodge.
m.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Loudon enter CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH a., Other
Sundays—Mass a t 10:30 a. m. Sun
tained at dinner Sunday evening. Services are held at* the Dixie Walesbilt day School a t 9 :30 a. m.
Ste.
Anne
des Lacs Church. Mass a t 8:30
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Hotel each . Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock.
. m. every Sunday.
David Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase, Sunday School a t the same hour.
Mr. and Mrs. James Loudon, Mrs. H.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
T. Bertsch,, ¿Mrs. E. J. Lonn, William
Ford and King Gerlach.
The friends of Victor Gilman are
pleased that he is able to be out
again after his long illness.
' Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute

with a house full of parents and vis
itors. The children gave a program
appropriate for Easter and spring
time. After the program, a pie sale
was a source of fun and a good time
as well as a nice little sum realized
for the P. T. A. We are sorry our
P. T. A. President was ill and could
not be at this meeting.
We failed to note in our last
write-up, about the going away party
given at the church in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Busbee, Mr. Ellis and Mr.
and Mrs. Scbaal. Soon they are to
return to their homes in the North.
A talk was coven by each guest
who was going away from our midst.
Mr. V. J. Harris recited two poems,
Very appropriate to the " occasion,
songs were Sung and refreshments
were served to the audience.
Mrs. Newcome has returned from
the north, where she was called sev
eral weeks ago because of her son,
who was very ill. W e, are glad to
know he is very much improved.
The Easter program given by the
Sunday School at the church last
Sunday was quite a success.
The
children carried out their parts beau
tifully, which,, speaks well of the com
mittee who did the training of them.
The Baptismal service was just af
ter the Easter program.

BABSON PARK, April 9.—The
annual meeting pf the Woman’s
Auxiliary of the Community Church
at Babson Park was held at Far View
the home of Miss Carrie Brown, on
Wednesday, April & After a pleas
ant morning speftt in sewing, a de
P. T. A. MEET POSTPONED
licious luncheon was Served in the
On account of the quarterly meet
spaeious dining room.
ing of the Federation of Woman’s
At 2 o’clock the President, Mrs. F.
Clubs meeting at Alturas, Wednes
L. Cody called the business meeting
day, April 10, the regular meeting
to order and after the various re
of the High School P. T. A. will be
ports, the following officers were
postponed to the following Wednes
elected for the coming year’s work:
day, April 17.
President—Mrs. F.. Harding.
Vice President—Mrs. G. J. Forbes.
SCHOOL NEWS
2nd .Vice President—Mrs. Roger W.
The- Honor Roll .fo r the month of
Babson.
March was as follows:
Secretary—Mrs. E. B. Miller.
8th Grade—-Minnie Traylor, Juan
TreasureiVT-tMiss Carrie Brown.
ita Stewart, Milton Calloway, Adam
Following is a report of the past
Wojteczko.
year’s work of the Auxiliary:
7th Grade—^ViLgil Harris, Stanton
Secretary’s Annual Report
Lander.
Under ' the capable and efficient
6th Grade—Rupert Johnson, Alleadership of our President, Mrs. F.
vena Gadau, Lois Reynolds, Myrtle
L. Cody, the Auxiliary of the Com
Richardson.
munity Church has had a successful
5th Grade—James Simpson.
year ; of service. The work of our
4th Grgde—Edward Voigt, Phyllis
various committees has been splen
Calloway.
,
didly carried out. The Work Com
3rd Grade—Lucille Andrews, Doris
mittee which, the fore part of the
Tison.
year was under the able direction of
- 2nd Grade;—Ralph Snell, Floyd
Miss Carrie Brown, has planned and
Reynolds, Alfred Simpson, Betty
supervised the serving of the year,
Jean Harris, Myrtise Dickey, J. W,
(which will later be mentioned in de
Simpson.
tail). As Miss Brown was unable to
WOMAN’S CLUB NEWS
1st Grade—Verdon Voigt, Curtis
carry this work through the entire
The card party at the woman’s Dickey, “Junior” Scott, Dorothy
year,.-Mrs.. Stafford and Mrs. Jay. clubhouse. Thursday night s»as an en Shepherd, Sylva Swartz, Bonnie^RichBurns .kindly ;pffered: their services' joyable event, with a nice crowd ardson.9 ' '' ' i
in this connection; and the Auxiliary present,, though some were kept away
owes a debt of gratitude to all who on account of Holy Week.
There
The basket ball teams of Alturas
have helped in this branch of our were tables of bridge and five hun played a game with the Homeland
work.
_
dred. Those having the highest teams, Thursday, April 4, at Alturas.
Mrs. Morse as chairman of the scores in bridge were Mrs. J. M. W.
P. T. A. met Friday evening
Food Committee has done splendid Rankin and George Wlison. In five at The
school house,, and the school
Work in providing at each and every hundred, Mrs. George Wilson and hadthe
an Easter program.
meeting a delicious lunch.
Paul Leytham.
The ’ consolation
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Traylor had
Mrs. Selden, as Social Chairman, prizes were awarded to Mrs. W. G. for their week end guests, Mr. and
has ‘ put on four social affairs Frankenberger, Brooks Register, Mrs. Mrs. J. L. Denman and children of
throughout the winter.
Wallace and W. N. Gadau. Refresh Auburndale.
On April 9, a pound party for the ments of* ice cream and cake were
Miss Jiuanita Stewart sp)mt ¿he
Cunninghams.
served. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fran week end with Miss Eloise Bruce of
On Nov. 21 a Community social at kenberger and. C. E. Frankenberry Bartow the past week.
Michigan-Florida Club.
were out-of-town guests.
A surprise party was given at Mrs.
¿Dec. 8, a farewell party for the
The regular monthly sewing day Ruth Perdue, at her home in Alturas,
Cunninghams at Hillcrest" Lodgë." ‘ “ was Monday afternoon a t' tBe 'club Monday evening.
Jan. 13, a reception for Dr. and house and work was done bn some ' Miss Clara Mae Kirkland was the
Mrs. Vaughan.
garments for the Rose Keller Home. overnight guest of Miss Margaret
Snell, Wednesday night.
;^11 these affairs most pleasant and
“BILLIE” BARR ENTERTAINS |
Tlie P. T. A. was well attended
successful.
(MMMB
B^MBB MMP I M,......
The Flower Committee; und(e r thé I •ihHhbnór ’W:,‘®
direction of Mrs. Ekirchild, has ar of Plant City, who was a guest of her
ranged for flowers An'the church for brother for a few days, a dance was
our Sunday morning services. Spec given by Billie Barr at his home Sat
ial hiention should be made of the urday night, when a few friends
COMEONTAKEACH ANCE
beautiful flowers provided at the. whiled awqy some delightful hours
Holiday season and for the Eastef to 'the music of banjo and two guitars
music furnished by some Bartow
service.
Trade With
friends. Miss Helen’s and also Miss
Mrs. Forbes has had charge of the Regina Odowski’s birthdays were
programs given at our various meet celebrated; Miss Regina being one of
ings! as follows:
/: guests.
Refreshments were
■October—Mrs. Byron spoke on the'
served.
“What My Summer Meant to Me.”
November—Mr. Cunningham spoke
CHURCH NEWS
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
of the mountaineers and educational
The Woman’s Bible Class of the
work .being done for them. .
Methodist Qhurch met Monday, eveh-DuringIthe rem ainder'of the year ih’g. This.'class is~ studying the lives
MiC* Forbes reviewed the following of the women of the Bible.
The
books at our meetings:
characters taken up at this time were
■“Friends of Africa,” (Miss S,tudy the mother and sister of Moses and
Book), by Jean MacKenzie.
the chapter was read by Mrs. Knauff.
Thornton Wilder’s “Bridge of San The class is supporting an orphan
Luis Rey.”
boy and an Easter outfit of new
clothes was sent to him.
“Moses,” by Luis Untermeyer.
The Easter service in the church
“John Brown’s Body,” by Vincent
was given oven to the children and
Binet.
Mrs. W. A. Wheaton was our guest a splendid program was given, inter
in February and brought to us the spersed with music by the older
of
devotional message in her own happy people. Miss Lucille Voi^t, who snent
the Easter vacation with her parents
and-impressive manner.
\‘The work of all our committees is here, delighted the audience with ! a
beautiful solo, and a quartette, com
gratefully acknowledged.
posed of Mr, and, Mrs.. R. L. New-!
, Early.::in. the season our •Président come, Mrs.- M. Allen”Hain and V. E.
suggested a budget to ascertain the Voigt, sang one or two numbers.. Affinancial needs of our organization
for the year, and a Budget Commit by Mr. F. P. Hill of $10.90 for this
tee, consisting of President, Secre purpose was used to purchase house
Member Federal Reserve System
tary and Treasurer suggested a ten hold equipment; 16 garments were
tative budget amounting to some given to this family and 12 yards of
thing over $200.00. *
material.
To rais,e these funds it was voted
For work other than local the fol
at our first meeting to obtain, if pos lowing has been given:’
sible, the amount of our Budget
$25.00 as a share in a Memorial for
through free .will offerings, supple Mrs. Forbes’¿mother (in China).
mented by our membership dues of
$25.00 to mission for lepers and
50 Cents per month.
$165.00 distributed as follows:
1.
With this end in view the President Near East Relief (special Blend
sent out a letter to our members and j children); 2. Federated churches of
church friends, which met with a I Christ in America; 3 Newton Theogenerous response and $325.00 came | logical Institute (a tribute to Dr.
in for the budget. Of this amount Vaughan. 4 'A native worker in In
.$165:90. was designated to go for dia or China.
Foreign Missions.
To the overseas hospital work we
articles...made- at contributed—5 towels; 12 washcloths,
our meetings has netted us about 4 pair infant sox and safety pins..
$25.00; -and Eagle ^Stationery sold to
Also we provided our usual box
tbe amount of $12.00 giving us a for the leper work in India, consist
commission of $1.20.
ing of 40 unbleached cotton garments
Our Budget was distributed ap for children, 10 boxes crayons, 11 toy
proximately as follows:
dolls, 20 books.
First in local work—
We have received from all sources
!Lunch Fund Public School ....$60.00 about $500.00 which has been equal
Lake Wales Hospital
ly distributed for local and foreign
Flat silver, 6 pillows ......... 19.00 needs.
Supplementary Readers
Seven new members have been
(Mr8- Stephenson) ............ 12.00: added to our membership list and six
Crude rubber: up 40%
Rose Keller Home, Lakeland.. 50.00 new contributing members, 13 in all.
Tiger Creek School,
We have held eight meetings with
tires s t ill a t previous
Cups, saucers, teaspoons
an average attendance of about. 30,
low le v e l ê . I zm
i and kettle
8.00 and during January, February and
, Xmas Seal, .Bond
.5.00 March we had 29 visitdrs.
: Public? School playground .... 25,00
The, President has presided at ’ all"
Materiars';'fof serving ......... 32.72 meetings ahd!we have been .enter
F. C. BUCHANAN C0RP.
Social affairs ............
32.38 tained by Mrs. CUdfeingham, Mrs;
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Florida
'Coffee crean) was also provided Bvron, Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. Cody, Mrs. i ' Phone No. 91
for our lunches.
Fairchild, Mrs. Keiser. and Miss Ç.
Church window shades were re Brown (tw ice)....
paired and hifi given a family of hur
Respectfully submitted,
ricane sufferers. A donation made
EDITH MILLER, Secretary,

G. V HOWE & CO.

CITIZENS BANK

C H U R C H D IR E C T O R Y

DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

TRANSFERS

System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants

LODGE DIRECTORY

Reg] -Estate, Exchange BI4g.’
Lake Wales, Fla. '
Phone 450

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

CONTRACTORS

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

IJESSE H. SHELTON, Inc,
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap’ But How Good”
Glad to talk with, you about
estimate.

Lake Wales

T a m a ro w A n o th er B ig B a g

LAWYERS
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
R ice; V. G., M. KL Wood; Sec'y, Z. W. Den- ‘i
uprd.

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

'CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

. Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
w^edmre. Anna Yoder, N. G .; Gertrude
Wood; V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Rhone 128
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HIGHLAND FARMS
AVITALFOOD FOR HEALTH
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When Lee Lawrie, the sculptor of our Singing Tower, heard Anton
Brees play “ Onward, Christian Soldiers'- on the Carillon, he was deep
ly stirred by such a dramatic revelation of the fam ous hymn, and made
a sketch which caught, by the inspiration of genius itself, the spirit of a
Christian Knight dashing from the Tower to the battle cry of the Bells.
Then we asked Catherine Van Dyke, the writer, to give her impres
sion of Onward Christian Soldiers” as played on the Carillon. Struck
by Lee Lawrie's conception, she wrote the verses which accompany his
sketch. Their singing, ringing, rhyme, is' of the sp irit of the Carillon
itself, and makes each of us Realize our accolade of the Bells.

§‘

,

Catherine Van Dyke is the gifted wife of the Director of the Sanc
tuary and Singing Tower

,
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Onward, then ye people,
Join our happy throng
Blend with ours your voices
In the triumph song.

,

£y CATHERINE VAN DYKE

The night breathes quick,
While pine and palm
Dark shadows thick,
Stir in the calm
Of lillied lake,
Whose pale blooms wake
Star-tipped, to slake
The thirsts that mdke
Now man and bird
And bud partake,
All softly stirred
As star shot mist,
Ecstasy’s lured
Carillon tryst.
Deep in the lake’s
Dark prowl there quakes
A light. It wakes!
The Tower wakes,
A shadow-self,
A self set free
From substance pelf,
Of masonry,
Beauty in trust
. Of Tubal ’Cain.
God breathes on dust
In lyric pain
, i . Thq Tower must
:: Be T>QPn again.
!
...
•j_| .
Oh, Hark, It sings!
Melody streams
From marble things.
As in wake dreams,
Eight, song, form,'dance,
Exalted seem
One. Eagles prance
Stone free. Cranes preen
Rock wings. It calls
Coquina, shape
From ocean halls,
And crabbed shells wake.
Life’s* first mute crawls
Sing, shout, partake
Communion
In song sublime.
All those once dumb
Now soar to climb
The night, at one
With space and time
And Carillon,
Music’s •bronzed rhyme.
Now still are they,
First melodies
That stirred the clay.
Jove like, with ease,
His might makes Way
On star strung keys,

To vaster deep,
Where tenor bells
Thunder booms heap,
Half burst their shells,
To quicker leap
As he compels
Unto his keep
The whirlwinds spells.
Oh! Anton Brees,
Great Master, thou,
Play on, increase
Our humble Now,
Not Care’s surcease,
More life endow.
He heeds, for lo!
The bells breathe deep,
And solemn, slow,
On our hearts creep
Echoes that go
In stately beat,
Those light, march fro
On bright white feet,
Those light, that glow
And Death’s Grail quaff,
In Argonne row,
In Flander’s path,
Or slow smile—so—
At Cenotaph.
Onward, Christian Soldiers,
Marching as to war,
W ith the Cross of Jesus
Gqing on before.

We know their song,
We’ve heard them sing
And march along,
But now bells ring .
To gayer throng,
As one they sing
What they’ve known long,
That Death can bring
More life, more song.
The bells ring out
Till swift and strong
Orion’s shout
Captains the Dawn,
And stars march out.

i

Oh, M aster! ring
One peal for us
Who cannot sing
So life-conscious,
We who bell-tossed
Twlxt sense and mind
But know these lost
Self, to self find.
Show us the way
To strip our clay
Until we may
Set free alway
As now you play,
Life’s self, their way.

m

■ They pass. Calm reigns,
Oh has he heard?
Hark, a bell gains
Voice. Sharply stirred
The Tower leaps
Its line of light,
Back, the Door creeps,
Into our sight
From its dark deeps,
All armoured bright
On his horse leaps . .i
A Christian Knight,
Who vigil keeps
Still girt for fight.
His trumpet sounds,
His face glows white,
His brave steed bounds
Sharp shod with light.
In one flash bright,
The Glade gains he,
Then from our sight
Darts utterly.
God speed you Knight,
Who rides so free,
Who knows the fight
Itself to be
The Soldier’s right
To Victory,
To fight with might,
To redress wrong,
To shield the right,
To keep, with song
Of bells, soul bright.
In you we see
True self to-night
That each would be.
Your vows we plight
And armor don,
Your fight, we fight,
With you ride On
Now each is Knight
Of Carillon.
C o p yrig h t 1929 by
T h e H ighlander P u b l is h in g ,C o ., In c .
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Lake Wales is Widely Known as
th e City of the Carillon, ^
Edward W. Bok.
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The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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BOK GIVES LAKE WALES CHANCE TO VISIT TOWER
■
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LAST RECITAL FOR THE Happy Little Chap
SEASON ON APRIL
Came to a Sudden
Ending Wednesday
28TH

OPPORTUNITY TO
VISIT THE TOWER
FOR LOCAL FOLKS
Structure Will Be Open for
Inspection During Next
Week.
Singing Tower
Season’s last Recital Sunday,
April 28, 4 o’clock.
No recitals during the summer
but Sanctuary will be open.
Local people may visit inside of
Tower any day next week. Hours
9:30 to 11:45.; 4:30 to 5:30.
Brees plays in Indianapolis and
Cranbrook, Mich., during summer.
Recitals at Singing Tower will
begin about Dec. 1, and will prob
ably be. four times a week instead
of daily next season.

Frank Dorland Weaver, 11 year
Old SOn of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Weaver,
passed away suddenly at the Child
ren’s hospital in Tampa Wednesday
evening, acute diabetes being the
cause of death.
The little fellow had suffered
somewhat from the disease for some
time, but no particular concern was
felt until Wednesday, as it was be
lieved there was no real danger. On
Wednesday morning he was rushed
to the hospital, and was seemingly
getting along as well as could be ex
pected when the end came without
warning.
The body was taken to Blooming
ton, 111., for burial, accompanied by
the parents.
Dorland was a most likeable little
chap who claimed many friends at
Lake Wales, and the entire commu
nity extends its sympathy to Mr. and
Mrs. Weaver in their bereavement.

SCHOOL CHILDREN
MADE INSPECTION
OF SINGING TOWER
Talk Given Them by Major

Privileges of visiting the Singing
Nornabell Followed by
Tower and going through the inter
ior of that beautiful structure are
Rare Treat.
to be accorded to residents of Lake
Wales during the coming week, as
the Tower will be opened to them
School children of Lake Wales
from Monday, April 15, to Saturday, who have always been intensely in
April 20, both days inclusive.
terested in the Singing Tower and
There will be two iopportiiiities who have Often been attentive lis
each day for local people to visit teners at various concerts had the
the Tower. During the Mornings, it privilege of going through the Tow
will be open from 9:30 o’clock to er on Wednesday, and listening to
11:45. In the afternoon the visiting Anton Brees play several selections
hours will be from 4:30 o’clock to on the bells, so they might see ex
5:30.
It will be possible; to go actly how it was done.
through the Tower and observe all
Major Nornabell visited the schools
the details there, as well as climbing in the morning and gave an interest
to the top and getting the unsur ing half hour talk to the pupils of
passed view from that altitude.
the Junior and Senior high schools
The desire to visit the Tower and on the Singing Tower, giving them
see exactly how it is arranged on the an idea of what they could expect to
interior has often been'expressed by see when they visited it. He then
local people since the structure ¿was extended the invitation for them to
completed. This opportunity is now visit the Tower, Otrt, Crosland ac
to be given them, and it is hoped that cepting for the schools.
every Lake Wales resident will take i
That afternoon -between 400 and
advantage of this, for after these six
pupils visited the Tower and
days of visiting privileges, the Tow 500
after the regular concert were al
er will again be closed to all.
to go inside. In a few minutes
There is little need to impress up lowed
the
structure
was filled with the
on local people that a real courtesy young folks who
admired everything
has been granted them in allowing they saw, and most
whom climbed
them this chance to inspect the in to the top to get theofview
Sev
terior of the Tower. All that is eral men were on hand to there.
those
asked in return is that care be taken who became tired from the help
climb, but
when going through the Tower to even weariness could hot take
avoid any passible chance of damage the school folks the pleasure offrom
in
to any of the furnishings. '
specting the Tower, and watching
Mr. Brees jplay the bells.
CARILLON RECITALS WILL
END tyiTH THAT ON 28TH
The final recital for the present
season on the Singing Tower’, will
occur at 4 o’clock on the afternoon
of Sunday April 28, when Anton
Brees will give his last recital here
until the Tower reopens again in
December.
,
Up to April 28, there will ibe the
same program as has prevailed dur
ing the winter, namely a’ recital at
4 o’clock each afternoon, with an Will Put On Big Musical
added one on Sunday at 12:30, mak
ing two recitals each;'Sunday,
Entertainment Apfil 26
Mr. Brees will leave in his car di
—Met Thursday
rectly for Indianapolis, Ind., where
he will open the Scottish. Rite Caril
lon. He will play twice a week dur
ing the summer at Indianapolis and
The Music Department of the Wo
twice a week on the carillon a t Cran man’s Club held its regular meeting
brook, Mich., near Detroit; return Thursday afternoon, April 11, at
ing here about Dec. 15. After the Crystal Lodge, with Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
close of his’ summer season he will chairman, presiding.
spend a month in Antwerp, his old
A lecture was given by Mrs. Carl
home, before returning to Lake Planck, for Mrs. Jackson, on AccousWales.
tics and Interpretation. Mrs. D. N.
The Sanctuary will be open for Corbett sang two selections, “Butter
the inspection of visitors during the fly Time” and “By the Waters of
summer as it was last year, buty Minnetonka,” accompanied at the
there will be no music on the Tower. piano by Mrs. V. A. Sims, after
which Mrs. Lee Wheeler played “PoFort Myers Girl
lichinelle,” by Rachmaninoff, and as
an encore played, “Prelude” by Rach
Wins Scholarship
maninoff.
To French School Plans were made for the big mu
sical to be given April 26. for the
Miss Katherine Hosmer of Fort benefit of the Hospital Fund.
Myers, well known in Lake Wales
The Music Department voted to
where she has often visited, has won climax
the musical season, with one
a scholarship to one of the famous of the most
elaborate musical shows
French schools and will probably ever produced
in Lake Wales, the
spend the summer in France.
The proceeds to go j to
the Hospital Fund.
Fort Myers Press, formerly publish A caste of 65 of the
best talent avail
ed by. her father, George Hosmer, able, will be seen in
a spectacular
carried the following announcement version of American Music
its
of the honor that Miss Hosmer has different phases, , Elaboratein cos
gained.
} *'„-’¡s,.,. 1 . / ' v tuming, appropriate . stagin'? and
“Miss Katherine Hosmer, has -won
electrical effects will be
the coveted honor among American marvelous
features of the production. Old time
students of being awarded the favorites
will be sung—the newest
Franco-American exchange scholar
wjll be danced, in fact, there
ship which provides study for t the steps
1929-30 season at the Ecole Normal will be entertainment for all tastes.
Tickets will be placed on sale
a t Sevres, France. Word of her se
lection reached Miss Hosmer from th„ soon, and a record breaking attend
Institute of International Education, ance is predicted.
New York City.
The scholarship
carries: with it expenses for board, ELECTION OF NEW OFFICERS
FOR BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
lodging and tuition as well as a 30
The regular election of officers for
percent reduction in steamship fare
aboard French line ships. Miss Hos the Baptist Brotherhood was held re
mer, who is a graduate of the Fort cently and the following elected to
Myers high school and Rollins col serve for the next six months: J.
lege, is the daughter of George E. F. Townsend, President; L. S. Acuff,
Hosmer; While at Rollins Miss Hos first vice president; P. P. Sanford,
mer was voted the school’s ""“most second vice president; C. E. Crosland,
intellectual girl” by the student third vice president,.and W. M.- Till
man, secretary-treasurer. •
body.’

MUSIC CLUB HAS
PLANS TO HELP
HOSPITAL FUND

:

:
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CONSTABLE SAYS LIVELY BATTLE
HIS FEES WERE
FOR CITY JOBS
NOT AS STATED
RIGHT IN SIGHT

—

Community Council

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

| BUSH MAKES A
BIG INVESTMENT
IN LAKE WALES

The annual meeting of the
Community Council, composed of
representatives from all the clubs,
lodges and societies of the city
will be held at Crystal Lodge on
Thursday night, April 18, at 8
o’clock, Mrs. Charles M. Hunt,
Mock Points Out, That Two Candidates for Every president of the council, announc- I Takes Interest With Briggs
ed this morning.
Others Get High Fees
and Hickman in Druid
Place Except Tax
The annual election of officers
will be held and as this is highly
Hills Property
For «Little Work.
Assessor.
important, Mrs. Hunt asks th at all
heads of organizations represent
ed in the Community Council, see
Irvin T. Bush, head of Bush Ter
Constable Bill Mock says the Bar
YPith at least two candidates for that their organizations are pres
minals, New York, and owner of one
tow News from which The Highland evety office except city tax assessor, ent.
er copied an article in Tuesday’s there is every prospect that the city
Plans for the annual Commun of the finest homes at Mountain
Lake, has bought half of the Druid
paper, is all wrong about the matter election Tuesday, May 7, will be an ity Fourth of July celebration
Hills property overlooking Lake
of constables costs bills as taxed interesting affair, issues in the cam will also be made at this meeting.
Wales from the hillside and in com
against the county in cases of arrest. paign being sharply drawn.
pany with Joe Briggs and Earnest
Reference was .made to the case
The opening gun was fired when
Hickman, plans to make many im
of 10 negroes arrested at Babson a “Citizens” convention was called
provement in the property during the
Park recently for gambling and the some time ago, and a ticket and
coming summer. All paving and
statement was made that the cost declaration of principles adopted.
walks will be completed and back
bill in each case but one was $10.25, The ticket favored by that convention
payments on the work done will be
the one being charged at $17.75.
is headed by V. A. Sims, present
cleaned up so that the property can
“This is wrong, as they might mayor, as a candidate for re-election.
be turned over to buyers without any
have seen by going into the county RoUie Tillman, W. L. Springer and
thing against it.
commissioners room and asking for W. J. Frink were, endorsed as can
In order to- bring this about ,Mr.
the bill in these cases,” said Mr. didates for the council. Mr. Frink
Bush has made extetisiug invest
Mock to The Highlander. “As a mat did not choose to run, however, so B.
ments here and is to be still fur
ter of fact here is the bill made in Feinberg was named ih his place. J.
ther identified with Lake Wales and
E. Harris was named by the con
nine of these cases.
“Arresting fee ..........
vention for city clerk and tax col Mrs. W. H. Vogh Will Give its best interests.
$2.00
Some of the prettiest building site$
lector, and Ed Chandley, present as
“Returns on W arrant ......... .25
Another of Her Inter
in the city are located in this sub
“Commitment to jail............. 1.00
sessor, was nominated >to succeed
division and it is likely that some
himself.
“Mileage 28 miles at 12% i
esting Talks.
homes will be built there during the
cents per mile ................ 3.50
Naming of this “Citizens” ticket
coming summer. The new owners
did not prevent other candidates from
will be prepared to finance home
Total .........................!......... 6.75
declaring
themselves.
Attorney
Mrs. U. H. Vogh, of Miami, who builders and several people are al
“The charge was $6.75 instead of James E. Marshall came out for the has given two interesting lectures
$10.25 as stated. It is true that mayor’s office in opposition to Mr. here on the mental side'of child care, ready interested. Mr. Briggs will
there was a charge of $17.75 in the Sims, and is waging an active cam will give another at the high school be in full charge of the work.
Lake Wales is lucky indeed in be
case of the 10th man, but this is paign. The three councilmen whose building here on Monday morning,
the usual extra charge made for ap terms expire this year have been April 15, beginning promptly a t 10 ing able to interest a man of the
type of Irvin T. Bush in this sort
pearance in court and is only made asked by petition ’t o .run for re-elec-»o’clock.
of development work.
That Lake
in one of the cases where there are tion, and all are in the race. These
The-work being done by Mrs. Vogh Wales is to have a busy and pros
a number handled at one time. Any men are George Wetmore, J. W.
on who cares to look this up will Shrigley and C. C. Thullbery. J. is county-wide, as she was sent here perous summer is indicated by this
by the state board for vocational new connection as well as by sever
find that I am telling the truth.
H. Beal, well known attorney, has
In the al other matters that will be made
“Look for a minute at thè other alSo entered for 'councilman. Judge home economics education.
fees charged in these cases and see , W. F. Anderson, present city clerk various communities she discusses public in due course.
who is getting' the most money, the and tax collector, is a candidate to the' every day problems of the every
day child, such as punishment, fight
constable who takes his life in his succeed himself.
ing, fear and sex education, these
hands occasionally in making these
Practically
every
candidate
has
ex
arrests and who at all times does all pressed himself in favor of present lectures being attended by interest
the work. Here is where the other improvements and recreational fa ed parents. There has been a good
attendance in each town. The work
fees go to these same cases.
cilities, the idea of exercising econ began on April 1 and will continue
“Sheriff ............................ ....$2.75
omy in various ways and reducing through April 19. It is sponsored
Prosecutor .....
5.00
taxes being mentioned by all the by Parent-Teacher associations here
“Clerk of court ................. 5.15
candidates also.
and throughout the state. She is
“Judge of court ............
3.00
y To be able to vote in the coming escorted by T. T. Hatton, county sup
election, it,,is necessary to be regis erintendent, who is in charge of the
Total .................... ............... 15,90
-lv,,
, W.C.T.U. Heard Interesting
“if a reform in the fee system is tered,,, pm the,..city.-books and to have campaign' ,in Ahis county,
Saturday,
Because of the importance of her
desirable—and perhaps it is—why poll tdx paid for 1928.
Talk on Assam from
pick on the constable to begin with. April 13, is the last date on which work, Mrs. Vogh has been assigned
poll
tax
can
be
paid.
If
it
is
im
the Moores.
a room at the high school where she
Why not look elsewhere. Anyone who
wishes to verify the cost figures possible to go to Bartow or send the has blackboard and other facilities.
may do so by looking at any of the order and money by someorie else, There is no admission charge for her
blanks filed. They are all given the money may be.sent bv mail, and lectures, and it is urged that all
The W. C. T. U. enjoyed an inter
if the letter is postmarked April 13, mothers and fathers as well as all esting
there.”
program at the regular meet
the tax will be accepted and the re others who may be interested attend ing
Tuesday ^aftemoon at the Pres
ceipt dated as of that day, so the the lecture next Monday morning.
byterian Church. The devotional was
voter will be qualified.
led by Mrs. E. S! Alderman. Mrs. J.
The city registration books are now,
S. Whitehurst and Mrs. Robert John
open in the city clerk’s office and
son accompanied by Mrs. V. A. Sima
people may register up to the Sat
gave a' pleasing vocal duet. This was
urday before election or on May 4.
followed by unusually interesting ad
PAY YOUR POLL TAX AND
dresses by Rev. and Mrs, Moore, re 
REGISTER.
turned missionaries from Assam, In
dia. Mrs. Moore told in a touching
manner of their primitive .home life
and of the love and devotion of the
people for them. Rev. Moore, in a
Five Directors Also Elected
pleasing and instructive address,
Body
Will
Be
Organized
to
at Meeting Tuesday
gave a picture of India and many of
the habits and customs of the
Give Instant Help in
Noon.
people, telling also of his missionary
Emergencies.
activities, starting over 30 years ago,
unwanted and unwelcome, with but
Jay Burns was selected as presi
one man able to read in all that secdent of the Lake Wales Rotary Club Delegates Elected to Na
Formation of a “minute man” re .tion. Before he left, 10 years ago,
the annual meeting of
lief unit that will be ready to go on he had the satisfaction of having es
the club Tuesday noon at
tional Meet Will Work a moment’s notice to help out in any tablished eight growing churches
Hotel Wales and a board
emergency will be the principal mat and eight schools, which have in
for Miami Next.
of directors picked ab- the
ter of business to come before the creased to 12 churches and schools
same time.
Dykeman-Pinkston Post of the Amer at the present. Many interesting
The directors are John D. Clark,
ican Legion at its regular meeting at and unique pictures and souvenirs
M. M. Ebert, Deely Hunt, Frank P.
were passed around, adding pleasure
Plans for an inter-club meeting at the pavilion next Monday night.
Hill and George W. Oliver.
The which the Lake Wales Kiwanis Club
At- the last meeting of the post to the addresses.
board of directors composed of the
At the business session Mrs. Back
would entertain the Bar it was voted to form such a unit,
president, the five men named and
tow club during. May were and since that time Commander H. E. us, L. T. L. director, reported that
the immediate past president, Hardiscussed at the regular Draper has been busy lining up the the Temperance essays of the High
meeting of the local or men who will agree to serve. His re School, 78 in number, were ready to
ganization at Hotel Wales port will be given Monday’ night, at be placed in the hands of the judges.
which time the officers of the unit Mrs. Watkins, financial director, an
Wednesday. ;
The proposed meeting will be held Will be chosen. It is planned to elect nounced that the Silver Tea would
in accordance with a suggestion a unit commander and his lieutenant, be held at the home of Mrs. A. Branfrom the district organization that these two men to name other neces ning at the next regular meeting,
May 14. This will be a “Mothers’
inter-club meetings be held early in sary officers.
May. The outline of plans for the
Legion posts of the whole state Day” meeting and an attractive pro
meeting here- calls for a possible are adopting the plan of organizing gram by the children is being plan
golf match in the afternoon, with a relief units, with centralized Control ned.
dinner for the- two clubs in the even- sq, that no unit will go to any strick
in!?, followed1b,r entertainment feat en area unless ordered there by BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD MEETS
TUESDAY NIGHT, APRIL 16
ures. The matter was turned Over someone in authority in the state re
The regular program meeting of
to a Committee for further planning. lief forces. This will prevent any
Election of delegates and alter Congestion by having too many re the Baptist Brotherhood will be held
nates to the national1Kiwaiiis con lief organizations ip a devastated at the Church on Tuesday, April 16,
vention at Milwaukee- the latter part area at the same time, and will en beginning at 6:30 P. M., promptly.
of June was also held, •Lester- Martin able a unit to go in and do its Supper will be served by the ladies.
Ray Urie and Dr. W. B. Williams be work for a few days, after which an The new officers have arranged an
ing chosen. An attempt- is to be other unit will be ordered in as a interesting program and every one
who will attend is promised a good
made by Florida Kiwanians at Mil ¡replacement.
The Brotherhood is particular
waukee to secure the next national
This meeting for the organization time.
meeting for Miami, although strong of the Lake Wales unit is one of ly anxious that every Baptist man in
opposition is expected from 1Atlantic the most important held by the local Lake Wales attend this meeting. The
emphasize that the supper
City.
.post this year, and all Legionnaires officers
be served promptly at 6:30
During the brief time left, the are urged to be present.
It de will
program consisted of several more sired to work out details as fully as o’clock, and the meeting will be con
members of the .club giving short possible and the assistance of all cluded by 8 o’clock.
The following have tickets for
and amusing biographies, which were post members is wanted.
N. L. Edwards, J. B. Briggs,
sincerely enjoyed by all the others.
The regular routine of business sale:
Sanford, L. S. Acuff, R. E.
will be carried out after which the Shirley
FEINBERG MAKES NINTH NEW members of the post will form for Dodd, Rollie Tillman. Tickets for
FRONT ON PARK AVENUE
“bhow” under the command of the supper are 50c each.
JAY BURNS, JR.
Improvements among the business Croker, the post’s generous mess
OATES TO PREACH
old Norman who is by reason of that houses on the north side of Park av sergeant.
Dr. Oafes of Bartow will preach
fact, the vice president of the club, enue continue to be made, the ninth
Lee Wheeler will be on hand to Sunday morning at the usual hour
will select a secretary and a treas store to have a new front installed auction off all left-overs.
at the Presbyterian church in place
urer who may be combined.
being th at occupied by Feinberg’s.
of Rev. S. A. Tinkler, who has been
Theodore Wetmore and Buford The building is' owned by Curtis
TWIN CALVES
Gum acted as tellers for the elec Bros., and although the front of the
Eb. Ellis’ milch cow presented him indisposed for several days.
tion, the nominees for the places store was a good one, it is being re with a fine pair of twin calVes last
Mrs. W. H. Warren of Mountain
having been picked out the week be modelled to make it. more modern, week at his groVe place on the Bar Lake left last week* for her home in
fore. Doc Wilhoyte spoke seriously giving one, main entrance and afford tow cut off, Mountain View. Twin Cleveland, .'Ohio, after a pleasant
ing two large display windows.
■<P L E A S E T lfR N TO P AG E FOUR)
calves at a birth are right unusual. winter at the Mountain.

CHILD’S WELFARE
TO BE DISCUSSED
HERE ON MONDAY

GETT8 ESSAYS ON
TEMPERANCE FROM
THE HIGH SCHOOL

JAY BURNS HEAD
OF ROTARY CLUB
FOR NEXT YEAR

LAKE WALES TO
GIVE PARTY FOR
BARTOW KIWANIS

©

LEGIONTOlORM
ITS RELIEF UNIT
AT MONDAY MEET
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TWO

ALTURAS

LAKE OF THE HILLSBABSON PARK
ALTURAS

Plan for Pláy Day
At Lake Hamilton
On First of May

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

fe r fo r sale an d sell to th e h ig h e st a n d b est
Williamson arid Mr. and Mrs. N. S. list this week.
fo r cash a t th e fr o n t, door of th e
Anderson and Children.
• Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges made a bidder
c o u rt house in B arto w , P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a,
A. T. Horton made a business business trip to Winter Haven Tues on M onday, th e 6th day of M ay, A . D. 1929,
th e sam e being a legal sales day a n d . d u rin g
day.
trip to Tampa, Tuesday.
th e legal h o u rs ', of ? sale, th e - follow ing - de
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Horton,' Mrs.
scribed* ' te a l estate;- s itu a te i * ly in g a n d bein g
R. L. Bryan,' Mrs. Robert Amos and
ni th e C ounty of P olk a n d S ta te of F lo rid a ,
daughter, Virginia Katherena, were NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S to - w it:
L ots O ne ( 1 ) , T w o ( 2 ) , a n d T h re e ( 3 ) ,
visiting in Haines City Sunday.
SALE
in Block T h irty -sev en -(37), in th e T ow n
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin made a N otice is h ereby given th a t u n d e r a n d by of
L ake W ales, F lo rid a, a n d also all th e
pleasure trip to Lakeland Saturday. v irtu e of a F in a l D ecree e n te re d on th e 8rd goods an d c h attels described in th e m o rt
g
a
g
e
of record in M ortgage Book 179,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.' Scott of De day of A p ril, A . D. 1929, in a foreclosure p ag e now
686, Public Records of P olk C ounty,
in th e C irc u it C o u rt of th e T e n th
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Archie proceeding
F
lo
rid
a,
a
n
d th e Schedules th e re to a tta ch e d ,
J u d ic ia l C irc u it of F lo rid a , in a n d fo r Polk
Greiner Sunday afternoon.
Mr. C ounty, w h erein C . L. J o h n so n , R. L. J o h n  a n d th a t sa id sale w ill be m ade to s a tis fy
Scott is a cousin of Mrs. Greiner son a n d Rollie T illm an a re c o m p la in an ts and th e said fin a l decree a n d costs of said s u it,
a S c e n ic H ighlands In v e s tm e n t Com a n d of th is sale.
and' is visiting his parents,
Mr. pFalonrid
J, H. BEAL,
y , a c o rp o ra tio n u n d e r th e law s of F lo r
and Mrs. Scott in Lakeland.
S pecial M a s t e r i n C hancery .
ida, H . L . H a tto n , G. W . B assett, C. L.
GEO. W . O L IV E R ,
W
illiam
s,
a
s
R
eceiver
of
th
e
H
e
a
rd
N
a
tio
n
a
l
Guests at the Roberts house for B an k of Jacksonville, F lo rid a , j . L. M edlin, j Solicitor fo r C om plainants.
dinner last Sunday were Mr. and a n d G. W . A dam s, a re d e fe n d an ts, I w ill ofA p r 5-12-19-26
Mrs. Hughes of Haines City and
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Palma.
Miss Emma Schonefeld has been
having some dental work done this
week by Dr. Holland in Haines City.
Prof, and Mrs. Baine had as their
guests last week end Rev. and Mrs.
Cook of Kathleen.
Mrs, L. E. 'Smith, Mrs.' W. H.
Hunt and Mrs. Guy Bridges made a
trip to Haines City Wednesday.
Those attending the Polk County
singing convention in Lakie Wales
in fine condition and well located, within the pro
from here last Sunday, were Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. G.
tection of beautiful Crooked LaKe.
F. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. Amon
Powell, Mrs. J. Y. Bridges, Miss
Easy terms if desired.
Ona Smith and Mr. Mathias.
Mrs. E. T. Eggimann entertained
with a bridge party last Wednesday
H. E. FAIRCHILD
evening, Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Schonefeld, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Helton "and Mr. and
Babson Park. Florida, ,
Mrs. Kletzen.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Smith have a
new baby girl at their house.
The
little lady arrived last Tuesday.
John ' Stemble bumped into the
back of George Register’s . car early
Tuesday morning, but small damage
was done, Mr. Stemble suffered min
or cuts on the ear.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Grant made a
business trip to Tampa Monday.
Little Jack Yarbrough, small son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Yarbrough,
who has been sick for the past few
days is improving at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pendleton and
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
daughter, Geraldine, havte moved: ,
back to their former home at Nash- j J have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ville, Tenn.
,
1 ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
Misses Emma and Minnie Schon- s
efeld attended services at the Luth- I 1 the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
eran church in Lakeland Sunday and
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
spent the afternoon - with
Rev.
Why wait several years longer'until those savings
Schaller and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williamson
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the borne as you
and two sons, Robert and Ralph, and
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
Mrs. Brock Smith of Terre Haute.
Ind., were guests of Mrs. Roberts
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.
last Saturday till Wednesday of this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bowen of
Haines City spent Sundav afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Schonefeld and
family.
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson and
Lake
Wales,
Florida
Mrs. L. E. Adams and two daugh
ters, Reba and Valree, spent Sun
Telephone 13
P. 0. Box 433
day with. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Griner.
J. F. Griner has been on the sick

Mrs. James Tyson, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Minne
LAKE HAMILTON, April 12.—
making her home with her daugh
ter at Cheafland, Fla., came Thurs Plans are under way for May Day apolis, Minn., returned to their home
day to visit Mrs. Frank Spangler to be Play Day. Every organization Saturday. They have been travel
and other friends for about two is expected to co-operate in making ing since November 1, going first to
this an unusual affair. Mrs. J, W. California, where they ' spent six
weeks.
Nichols and Mrs. E. W. Kent are weeks and then visiting the south
Miss Martha Patton spent the general
ern states. Florida looked the best
chairman.
week end with her uncle, James Pat
Program Committee—Mrs. Denver to them, and they hope to come back
ton of Valrico, bringing home her Shreve,
J. H. Avery, Mrs. M. again and spend more time here.
cousin, little Freddie Patton, whose W. Goff Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Altman returned
and Mrs. L. A. Eaton.
mother is in Southern College for
Refreshment Committee—Mrs. T. to their home in Chicago, Friday.
the summer term.
They have spent the winter in St.
W. Powers and Mrs. Mort Brown.
C. W. Calloway and daughter,
Hospitality Committee—Mrs. J. B. Petersburg, going home by way of
Margaret, left Monday for Chicago McCollum, Mrs. Chas. Walters and Lake Hamilton to look after, some
and later will join the other mem Mrs. G. W. Moore.
property interests they have here.;
bers of the family in Wisconsin.
Time and Place Committee—Mrs.
William Knaus of Chicago, 111., ar
Mrs. Carrie Rotbrock and . son, J. J. Sternberg.
rived here Monday for a shorjf time
Wendell, went to Tampa Sunday to
More definite plans will be an to look after his grove.
vikit Mrs. Rothrock’s sister, Mrs. nounced later.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards, Mr.
Helen Matheson.
and Mrs. Chas. Walter, Mr. J. B.
Mrs. E. 0. Wilder spent a week at Sunday School Class
McCollum and Rev. Vroman were in
Tampa with her parents, Mr. and
Tampa Tuesday attending Presby
Enjoys
Social
Meet
tery.
Mrs. R. L. Rundell.
And a Spell Down Mrs. May Beiler of Rockport, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Yost of Wais spending a few days here.
verly were Sunday afternoon callers
LAKE HAMILTON, April l'2.—
Mri. and Mrs. James Rogers, re
on Mr. and Mrs; J. M. W. Rankin.
The
Loyal
Women’s
Class
of
the
turned here Monday, after spending
Mrs. B. B. Register had as her
guests Wednesday afternoon her sis Community Sunday School held their a few days in St. Petersburg, Tampa
ters, Mrs. B. P. Kelley and Mrs. L. regular meeting Tuesday evening in and Sarasota. While in Sarasota,
E. Griner and children, all of Lake the class, room .. After a short busi they visited at the Ringling home.
ness session, the evening was turned
W. B. Baker and son, Frank of
Wales.
over to the Social Committee, where Birmingham, Ala., arrived here for
J. F. Roseberg spent several days an
time spell down was enjoyed, a few days on business. Mr. Baker
in-Lakeland including Sunday and at Mrs.oldVroman,
Mrs. J. Rogers and J . _____
_ sold out his groves here,'
recently
tended services at different churches B. McCollum spelling
the rest down. | an(j plans on devoting his time to
morning and evening.
A jumbled letter contest was enjoy-1 the dairy business at Birmingham,
• Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff were ed. Sandwiches and iced tea were I where they have the largest equipped
dinner guests Saturday evening of served by the hostesses, Mrs. Roy | dairy in the state.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of Haskins and Mrs. Denver Shreve.
Bartow.
Mrs. John Patton was a guest to Mrs. Sven Carlson
dinner Saturday evening at the home
Entertains Friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hayes of Bar
At a Lawn Picnic
tow.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rodgers and
Mrs. M. E. Brannen and children
LAKE HAMILTON, April 12.—
children, Ralph, Jr., and Millicent,
to Clearwater Sunday.
Miss Catherine Wilson and Mrs. L. Mrs. Sven Carlson gave a lawn pic motored
C.
F.
Lovell and daughter. Miss
nic
at
her
home
on
Lake
Crystal
Sun
E. Allen of Clearwater were Sunday
Jessie,-left
for their summer home in
day
afternoon.
Games
and
a
real
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wil
Conn., Sunday.
son. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson also had visiting and story telling time whs Windsor,
Edna -Clark left for her home
as guests to dinner Easter, their enjoyed. This was the last of sev iri Mrs.
Conn., after a plgasant
daughter, Mrs. Lander, Mr. Lander, eral parties and picnics held by the visitWindsor,
two months with her son,
and their sons, Victor, Stanton Jr., Swedish people. Among those pres John of
D. Clark and family.
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Lenus An
and Donald.
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C- Cash of Perry,
Mrs. G. A. Wilson accompanied derson and daughter, Lelia, Mr. and Fla.,
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
her daughter and family home to Mrs. Oscar Sandberg, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. are
Davis.
Clearwater and will remain for sev Eric Wieberg and daughter, Mar
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kinney, Jr.
garet, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lawson
eral weeks.
children spent Wednesday at the
Miss Blanche McCrea of Bartow and children, Ida and Kenneth, Mr. and
was the overnight guest of Mrs. and Mrs. V. Hillstrom and daughter, home of G. H. Gibbons.
Stanton Lander Thursday. In the Alice, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rosell,
afternoon Mrs. Lander and Miss Mrs. Hilma Carlson and daughter,
McCrea motored to Mountain Lake Hilma, G. B. Oberg, Fred Peterson,
Lake Of The Hills
to attend the concert at the Tower. all from Lake Hamilton; Mr. and
Mrs.
Alfred
Carlstrom
from
Winter
They spent the evening at the Alturas clubhouse which is open every Haven, and Mr. Emerald Taylor from
The weekly prayer meetings have
Thursday evening. They motored -to Lake Alfred.
been reinstated and will be hald each
Tampa Saturday morning where
Tuesday evening as heretofore.
they met Mrs. Lander’s sister, Mis. Alabama Flood Area
C. A. Fowler and family have
R. A. Rogers, of Clearwater, and
Provides Excitement
moved from Mountain Lake into the
spent the day shopping. They spent
On Montgomery Trip Shaw apartments.
Saturday night and Sunday in Clear
Tolef Ekeland motored to Day
LAKE OF, THE HILLS, April 12.
water as the guests of Mrs. Rogers.
Prof. 0. W. Freeman, William —Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest tona Friday.:
The Boulden family have moved
Barr, Miss Rossie Johnson, Mr. and Ryan will be glad to know that they
Mrs. LeRoy Perdue and Mrs. John are safe in Montgomery, Ala., hav from town into Miss, Fulton’s bunga
Patton attended the barbecue Thurs ing gone through the floods in ter low. Mr. Boulden is salesman "for
candy.
day night at Mulberry at Parker’s ritory near there without mishap. Woolf’s
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes enter
Ranch, which event celebrated the They started by auto the day before
birthdays of Mrs. D. C. Parker and the floods became serious, so the tained the W. H. Stokes family and
Mrs. G. W. Anderson. The barbecue second day found them in the heart Mr. and Mrs. P. Collier and daughter
consisted of a whole beef and pork of the stricken area. Their lives at dinner Thursday evening, the oc
with sweet potatoes, bread, pickles, were in peril many times as they casion being Mrs. W. H. Stokes
coffee and the birthday cakes, beau traveled oyer roads almost impass birth anniversary.
Mr. arid Mrs. Carl Hinshaw, ac
tifully decorated. A large crowd of able and over bridges that were
Mr. companied by Mesdames Hutchens,
Bartow people were there and also swept by the rising rivers.
many from the surrounding small Ryan is a pitcher on the Montgom Wallace and Springer motored to
ery baseball team in the Southeast Tampa "Friday.
places.
• ’
Mrs. Q. A. Fowler is spending this
Prof, and Mrs. Martin and family ern League.
week with her daughter,-, Mrs, V. A.,
of Lake Garfield were Sunday after
Hutchinson at Dundee, getting ac
noon callers at the home of Mr. and Finnish Musician
quainted with her , little granddaugh
Mrs. W. N. Gadau. Mr. Martin has
Visits
Friends
at
ter who arrived'the 8th.
accepted a position with the B. and
Lake of the Hills Mr. and Mrs. S. Sanford "and child
B. store at Lake Wales and is mov
ren made a motor trip to Tampa
ing there this week, having made ar
LAKE OF THE HILLS, April 12. Sunday.
rangements for the completion of —Leo,
Haggblad,' a graduate of mu
The roof is being put on the com
the school term at Lake Garfield*
from the conservatory of Hel munity house and the building is
Mr. and Mrs. G'. M. Cranston were sic
Finland, is a guest this now near completion.
guests of Mrs. Walter Scott and singfors,
of Mrs. Ekeland and son, TorMr. and Mrs. C. Hinshaw took in
family Sunday evening. Mr. and Mrs. week
Mr. Haggblad is recognized as ■the flower show at Clearwater Tues
C. D. Scott also were guests of Mrs. alv.
a real artist and has played the day.
'
N!
Walter Scott.
in sever.al symphony orchestras
C. J. Ryan of Tampa was a caller
Mr. and Mrs. V .' J. Harris and cello
in
the
United
States'.
Several
folks
family were guests Sunday of Mr. from this community have had the at the P. B. Matthews home Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs, S. W. H iatt of West
and Mrs. Walter Kirkland,
treat of hearing him pláy. He Palm Beach accompanied by their
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Klein and rare
leaves the latter part of the week daughter, Mrs. J. J. Winn of Gaines
family of Auburndale Visited Mr. for
New York City. Toralv Ekeland ville were guests Friday at the
and Mrs. George Knauff Sunday.
accompany him and spend sev Haines home.
Eugene Peterson of St. Petersburg will
weeks there with his sister, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes wei'e
with his guest, Albert Hakonson eral
dinner guests Monday evening bf
from Minneapolis were guests Sun Gurdun, arid other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kimball.
day of Mr. and Mrs; H. A. Schreck.
Mrs. Sanford Shields was a slum
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck were Dundee Ball Players
ber guest of Mrs. Frank Shaakley,
guests to the dinner given by Bill
Take Exciting Game
Tuesday night.
Roth of Lake Wales Thursday even
From Auburndale Team The-community club will meet
ing. This was in honor of his sis
Monday evening with Mrs. Ekeland.
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
DUNDEE, April 12.—Eleven in
Dr. J. J. Heitz and wife, Mr. and
Ober, who are visiting him from nings of exciting baseball were need
Alliance, O. Others to enjoy this ed to/ decide the battle between the Mrs. Gregg of Orlando hospital arid
sumptuous repast were Mr. and Mrs. Dundee and Auburndale teams last Dr. W. Heitz of Sanford hospital
callers Sunday afternoon of Mr.
W. G. Frankenberger of Lake Gar Sunday, but Dundee had to disap were Mrs.
Dykeman. They also visit
field and Miss Cora Lee Singleton of point the Auburridale team and fans and
the tower and heard the bells, t
Bartow, making two tables of bridge by winning Put by a score of 11 to edThe
Ekeland store is being remod
for the evening pastime.
10. The game was played at A”- elled in the way of plaster board
Mr. and Mrs. Fs J. Bohde and Mr. burndale, and the return contest will and
paint.
and Mrs. E. L. Grass motored to the take place on the Dundee diamond
Tower at Mountain Lake for the Sunday afternoon, April 14 at 3
if
concert Sunday afternoon.
o’clock. AH fans are urged to wit
Miss Margaret Voigt was hostess ness the game.
DUNDEE
to a farewell party Wednesday even
ing given in honor of Miss Eva Tray
CHURCH NEWS
lor, who has gone to the west coast
There will be a conference in the
HEALTH IMPROVES
for a visit. Swimming and boating Methodist chhreh Friday night, at
Mrs. V. V. Adams is back home
were indulged in by. about twenty which meeting the officers will get and
rapidly after a seri
yo'ung people, and was the chief di together and prepare their report for ous improving
illness
in
Tampa hospital.
version of the eyening. Miss Eva the Quarterly Conference at Home Mrs. Adams is the
the fifth and sixth
was also Miss Marguerite’s guest for land Sunday afternoon.
grade teacher in our school.
Hbr
dinner Wednesday.
If his health permits, Rev. Howard
gave her a shower of flowers
A party consisting of Mr. and Willson will preach at the morn pupils
and tasty food last Tuesday. Miis
Mrs. William Hahn of Delray and ing service, Sunday, April 14.
Muriel Wood is teaching in her ab
Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ray
sence.
sfei
mond of Minneapolis and Mrs. A.
P .T . A.
Penny of New York City, called a
The Parent Teachers Association
Mrs. John Bellotte, Mrs. Waters
short time Tuesday afternoon to see wi,ll give a pie social in the school- and Mrs. Gunter were shopping in
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck. They house Friday night, April 19. Be Lake Wales Saturday.
were on their way to Orlando, where sides the pies there will be home
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt of Haines
they remain until Monday, then on made candy and popcorn balls to sell City spent this week end with Mr.
to their northern homes. On their arid_ each lady is requested to bring arid Mrs. Guy Bridges.
way to Orlando, they stopped- at a pie. Proceeds for the school bene
Mr. and Mrs. John Bellotte enter
Mountain Lake in time for the four fit. Early in the evening, before thé tained Sunday evening with an ice
o’clock concert at the Tower, being social, there will be a basket ball cream party. Those . invited were
very anxious to hear the much-talked game on the court, arrangements for Mr. and Mrs. Bessie Waters of
of carillon.
same to be made later.
Haines City, Mr. and Mrs. James R.

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES

NOW IS THE TIME
T o Build That N ew H om e

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

'J tr Economical Trancporimtion

/

} you buy your
next automobile ^ ^
learn whij over

300,000
The COACH

$595
The
ROADSTER
The
PH A ETO N
The
i • •
COU PE
The
SEDAN ; • i i

T h e Sport

?525
*525
*595
,*675
*695
*725
*595
*400

• •

qA B R IO L E T •
- T h e Convert»
i i?le L A N D A U
■ The
Sedan Delivery
T h e Light
Delivery Chant*
The
1 Tot* Chassis . •

The iH T o n

g *650

Chant* with Cab •

A ll price* C o. b. factory,
Flint, Mich.

C O M P A R E
the delivered price a* well as
the list price in considering
a u to m o b ile valu es. Chev*
rolet’s delivered prices include.
only reasonable charges for
.d e liv e r y , and fin a n cin g.

have already
chosen the New
C h e v r o l e t S ix
Since January first, over 300,000 people have chosen
the Chevrolet Six. And every day sees an increase in
this tremendous public acceptance—
—for the new Chevrolet not only brings the enjoyment
of six-cylinder performance within the reach of every
body everywhere, but gives the Chevrolet buyer a
greater dollar value than any other low-priced car.
Just consider what you get in the Chevrolet Six! The
smoothness, flexibility and power of a six-cylinder
engine which delivers better than twenty miles to the
gallon» The beauty and luxury of bodies by Fisher with
adjustable driver’s seat. The effortless control bf big»
quiet, non-locking 4-wheel brakes and ball bearing
steering. Then consider Chevrolet prices! A hdyouw il
discover that this fine quality Six- can actuaUy e
bought in the price range'oflthe four! Come in. Let us
prove that anyone who can afford anv rar -can afford
a Chevrolet Six!

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.

Phone 415

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGÉ OF THE FOUR!
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Friday morning represents a “ter
rible ordeal” to be undergone by the
Seniors.” The Final Exam on Eng
lish Literature “happens” then. Af
ter that we take up Grammar. May
be we need it. Quien Sabe?

T he O range

Ip

Editorial

I
I-

ACHIEVEMENT
Wednesday, the day set aside as
“Children’s Day” at the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary and Singing Tower,
will long, be remembered by the stu
dents of Lake Wales. To all of us,
wonderful thoughts came, as our
eyes sought the original pattern on
the floor, the great biass door, the
many carvings and the magnificent
views. Chief among them were:
“What a mark of achievement this
is!” “The world will never forget
the man who has made all this pos
sible.”
It is indeed a mark of achievement,
standing in full sight of all, and
goading the student, the teacher and
people in all walks of life, on to-suc
cess. To success, and to achievement
also, each one in his own way.
Wadsworth says: “A noble aim,
faithfully1 kept, is a noble deed; in
whose pure sight all virtue doth suc
ceed.”
Arid after all, are not efforts al
ways successes ? Is it n o t. harder
for a man to keep on striving with
out succeeding than when he suc
ceeds always?
“Though we fail indeed1—You, I, a
score of such weak workers. He
fails never. If he cannot work by
us, He will work over us.”—(E. B.
Browning.)
„ .,
— Eleanor Longfield-Smith.
Editor-in-Chief.
!"

WHEAT AND CHÁFF
By Henry Johnston
There was a boy named August
and a girl named June, but.they were
called April and May because they,
were not so hot.
The name on a delicatessen store
window was: “A Swindal.”
The
owner' was asked why he didn’t put
his whole first name on the window,
then it wouldn’t sound as though he
was such a cheap-skate, but the own
er replied that his first name was
.Adam, so he couldn’t do it.
“Trifles make perfection, but per-'
friction is no trifle,”—Michael An-

You can see everyone smiling at
L. W. H. S. now. Also some act a
bit stiff. The answer is: They alt
went to the Top of the Mountain
Lake Singing Tower Wednesday.

Bl a c k

and
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PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

old proverb: “Don’t believe anything
¡ After his address Major Nornabell
you hear and just half of what you
extended an invitation to all students
SCHOOL
NEWS
see.”
from the sixth to the twelfth grades,
inclusive, to visit the Mountain Lake
Ena—“Are yOur father and mother
By Opal Scholz
Sanctuary and Singing Tower, either
■both white men?”
Wednesday or Thursday afternoon.
Janie—“Of course, you didn’t think
The students will be taken to the top
one was black, did you?”
Wednesday morning during chanel of the tower and many things ex
Ena—“Mine aren’t both white men period the Junior High assembled plained to them. After that they
because my mother is a white lady.” with the Senior High to hear Major will be allowed to see Mr. Brees play
Nornabell speak about the Mountain the carillon by" means of the clavier.
Things that the School would like Lake Sanctuary and Singing Tower.
to know: . /
ri Mrs. Ne’son has a list of all the
The exercises were as fallows:
students who have been on the honor
Where Keith Quinn was last Fri
America—Student Body.
day night.
Scripture Reading—Mr. J.
B. roll this year, with the grades that
each has made:
Why Mr. Crosland wants to know Kelley.
‘'J September—Opal Scholz, 88; Do
Lord’s Prayer in unison.
so much about the pupil’s home life.
lores Runyan, 88.
Address by Major Nornabell.
Why Lois Wolcott fails in Science.
October—Opal Scholz, 93,( Dolores
Acceptance of invitation -— Col,
Why Buddy Hones got kicked out
Runyan, 93.
of Mr. J. B. Kelley’s class one af Crosland.
November-—Florence Walde, 90.
ternoon.
Major Nornabell spoke of _ the
What is wrong with Jack Haynen Sanctuary as a place for repose.’The 1 December—G. W. Bryan, 90.
January—Betty Kramer, 95.
Bass E flat bell, formerly called the
and Fanny.
tenor bell, governs the size of the ' February—Eloise Williams, 94.
Why school is so dull this year.
9 March—Bertha Hones, 93.
Which Seniors are going to gradu tower, also the openings. The caril -1 A number of the students are try 
lon depicts the life of Florida. The
ate.
is cut in the outline of bells ing the speed contests in order to
Where Miss Keck was last F ri base
made
jof coquina rock from Daytona obtain a pin or certificate.
day night.
and St. Augustine, also of Georgia
We are sorry indeed that we overWhy Bill Sprott leaves the girls marble. In one of the windows may
lboked putting in the School News
alone, i
be seen the picture of a boy feeding Several weeks ago the fact that Rosa
Why Mr. Planck tries to part his birds, in another a boy watering a
mond Carson won a prize for having
hair.
garden.
the best note befok in American His
Why some of the students stay in
We have all heard of Mr. Bok’s tory. This prize was given by Mrs..
at recess.
plan so about- mid-way up the Reed, the History teacher.
Why Louise Sprott has so many peace
carillon we find doves carrying olive
study halls.
in their mouths—symbolic • The Civil Government and Civics
Where Bee Howe bought her dol branches
of peace. We also -find the eagle— classes have heard talks by three
lar dress last, Saturday when she symbolic
of security.
prominent lawyers of the town, Mr.
went to Tampa.
In the inside of the tower is feat Oliver, Mr. Beal and Mr. Marshall,
Why Mr. Planck looks at Henry ured
tower itself, the moat and explaining the Legislative, Executive
Johnston all the time, and then aroundthethat,
the .sanctuary. A map and Judicial branches of our gov
makes him stay in nearly every of Florida is also
there with the rays ernment. It is much easier to un
Thursday and Monday afternoori.
of sunlight shining over the entire derstand the functions of these three
Who wrote this.
state. A flamingo may be seen branches by listening to these taljcs
drinking from the Florida waters.
than trying to learn about them
Vegetably Speaking
On the south side we find a suri from our books. We wish to thank
Do you carrot all for me?
dial which gives the time of day and these men for coming and talking to
My heart beets for you.
the month of the year accurately. us and also Mrs. Reed for getting
With your turnip nose
This is said to be the only true them to come.
And your radish hair
method of telling time.
You are a peach.
/ The carillon may be played in
Could, it be possible that Miss
If we canteloupe
three different ways, namely, by the Keck’s Latin classes are playing
Lettuce marry,
clavier, by the electric player, and dolls instead of reciting their les
We’d make a swell pear.
by | the paper rolls. We hear it by sons? That is the question asked a
It is summer once again! Now for the clavier, which is the very best, number of times, Investigation into
the picnics.
The Freshman! class giving expression to all the pieces this matter shows us that they are
gave the Juniors a picnic last Fri played.
making a Roman home. Some of the
day. All seemed to' have a nice
The door is o f1yellow brass, rep Students have made Roman women,
time, except one fellow had to get resenting the creation. All of this bthers chairs, lounges, and desks. In
peeked because someone got in such a work is hand forged, which is much these desks we find parchments and
hurry to leave the school house that better than molded.
'manuscripts. It would be well worth
.some of the lunches were forgotten.
Some one returned for the left goods
and everything went well fro;m then
till the end.
Talking of picnics, the P. T. A.
has decided to help with the school
picnics. For fear the classes would
all wait until the end of school and
try to give their picnics' the same
time, they thought they had better
hrilp.
of
Now the kiddies can go picnicking
with their parents. That’ll be lotza
fun. Eh?

CITIZENS BANK

Lois Wolcott came to school late
yestérdày iriorhing and had to have
Mr.
Rastus: “Am dose yo ancestors?” a perinit to enter her class.
Isaac: “Naw suh, cullud person, Crosland asked her why she was late
and Lois couldn’t think qf an excuse
lacks them animals.”
and said; “1 was late because you
rang the bell before I got here.” I’ll
If Living Today ;j
Samson: “I’m strong for • you, tell you right now that she got her
permit.
1 • ■.
,. ,
kid.”
..
Jonah: “You can’t keep a good
One
of
the
trigonometry
students
man Mown.” .
Cleopatra: “You’re an easy Mark has written a little poem on that
subject! Like thri old English auth
Anthony.”
David: “The bigger they are, the ors, who would see something that
pleased them hr displeased them arid
harder they fall.”; .
Helen of Troy: “So this is Paris ?” they’d go home and write a poem
• Columbus: “I don’t know where about it. So this young fellow has
expressed his7feelings for Trigonom
I’m going, but I am on my way.”
Nero:
“Keep the home fires etry in this poem: |
I think that ,1 shall never see,
burning.”
Anything as hard as Trig’nometry;
Solomon: “I love the ladies.”
Anything that really is a curse,
Noah: “It floats.” Methuselah: “The first hundred There’s not a subject I hate worse.
I study, study, night and day,
years are the hardest.”
Queen Elizabeth ■to Sir Walter And then the instructors, it seems,
will, say:
Raleigh: “Keep your shirt on.”
“You looked up the sine in place of
the log.”
Little Willie: “Mamma, is -papa
I keep getting deeper ’till I’m' in a
going to heaven wheri he dies ?”
bog;
Mother: “Why son, who jmt such
English is passed by fools like me,
an absurd idea into your head?” ;.
But it takes a shark to pas TrigWhat are rumors? They are just
’nometry.
hot air conversations. Rumors should
"’be ignored, for they are nothing im
' Sympathy
Brown—I’ve been on pins and
portant. They are usually started
over some little matter that has needles for the last week.
passed and should be forgotten. When
Jones—Shake, brother! I married
you hear a rumor, just remember the a dressmaker myself.

X0E3OE

The Night School is helping some
of the students very much. All the
teachers are so nice to render1aid or
information to any pupil. They hold
classes grading from sixth through

10X 30,

IO D O Ï

o

S. J.Whittemore &Co,
Grove Caretakers
and
Agents

SPINACH M
oeL2^225c
PEACHESM™
te3B“™25c
Quaker Maid
Red Sour Pitted

Del Monte
Bartlett

CHERRIES
No. 2 r t l
can
1C

PEARS
Nc°a„2 1 9 C

Ó E301

BANANAS LargeFri;r y 4 lbs 15c
COCOANUTS Fresh Each 1 Oc
CELERY Fancy Florida Stalk \Oc
I . :3 lbs. for 2 5 c

Potatoes wih 10

Corner Market and Crystal Avè.

30001

I0E 30E
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30X 30

GV HOWE & CO.
R e a d y For A nother R ig Week

YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED

’

" K T S A L A D i ] 2 r / 2 ,5 c
VEGETABLES andFresh FRUITS
LETTUCE California Iceberg 10c

lbs. 1 !9 c

Del Monte Buffet Size
Prepared

Sweet
Trade With

( P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S I X )

There are many so called low prices
which in reality are only “LEAD
ERS.” What do you profit when
you save three or five cents on ten
pounds of sugar, or potatoes when
you pay five to ten cents more on
every other item you buy.
WE invite you to check all of our prices and we feel
sure you will find the TOTAL SAVINGS WORTH
CONSIDERING.________'
________ ______

m

Phone 206

THIS ENGLISH

How many people talk “good
roads,” good drainage,” “good in
vestments” in such poor English, that
instead of being attracted by the
soundness of their ideas, we are so
repelled by the uncouthness of their
expression that we do not even try
to grasp their idea! How many men,
with sound principles and concep
tions but unsound vocabularies, real
ize that our spriech is the only bridge
oyer which our thoughts can be con
veyed to others! What a terrible
thing to think that the bridge is so

Consider The Total
SAVING

apples

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

COMEONTAKEACHANCE

By MIARION BRANTLEY

Del Monte Brand Buffet Size

Member Federal Reserve System

10X301

I

The student body of the Lake
Wales High School , was sorry to
hear of the death of one of their
youngest members, Frank Dorland
Weaver of the fourth grade. He was
taken seriously ill with a case of
acute diabetes, Tuesday night and
was rushed to Cook’s Hospital in
Tampa where he died after 24 hours
of serious illness. His body is be
ing sent to Blooriiington, Illinois, ac
companied by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Weaver.

J 9 Bars *
B A B Y R U T ! 1 O for J O c

Lake Wales

>noi

your time to visit this room and the twelfth grades. The hours are
learn all about a Roman household. from seven o’clock until eight o’clock
A final exam in English Literature on Monday and Thursday evenings.
will be held in the upper study hall
Thursday mornirig for the Seniors.
LITERARY NOTES
After this they will begin to, study I
English Grammar.

PEAS
No. 2
can l Oc

PRUNES
3 cans for

CIGARETTES
PEACH

C a rt°n

$j
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Libby’s Rosedale

C
L

!

LAKE FRONT LOTS

Highest Quality
- Compound Bulk

These-overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above the water. They; are riot cheap lots but there
ate rio prettier , home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who W ant'just that
sor,t of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

¡Equip how w ith the qualify
th a t w ilt carry- you through
■¿fhe next high p ric e period

^ 'G E N E R A L

S. S. WELLING
Lake View Drive, - - Crooked Lake
Mail- t o Babson Park or Lake Wales
! Phone 876-L Lake Wales

C
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T lk E

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phon© No- 91'

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

LARD
2 lbs 2 5 c — 8 lbs

0
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Q

Swift’s Premium
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FANCY WESTERN MEATS
A & P M ARKET

. Lake Wales, Florida
CREAT
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gasoline tax would remain the same.
An interesting map showing how the plan would work,
may be seen at The Highlander office.,
Though automobile license taxes would be raised, the
local assessments against automobiles would be taken
off so the total taken from the tax payer would not be
greatly increased if any.
As said before, it looks like a good scheme.
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Politics begins to sizzle along with the weather.
rtf.1 T
Lake Wales 'has been cardin’ along this winter.
. tf u ir
T.nVo Wales will have a fine new hospital before next
winter,
“Mick" Aulay!
Macaulay!

tf n

ir

Shades of Lord Thomas Babington

1T IT IT

How much more class to it to tell ’em “FOLLOW THE
GOLDEN ARROWS.”

ip . IT t f

“Let’s not let our band die,” wails the Tarpon Springs
Leader. Blow some life 1 into it, Major.

11 1T II
Jay Burns for president of the Rotary Club. An ex
cellent selection. Burns is a born Rotarian.
h r IT
Eb Ellis brags mildly because his cow raised him twin
calves last week. But scores of fine looking twin calves
pass The Highlander office daily.

IT IT IT
Every indication points to the liveliest summer Lake
Wales has seen since that of 1925. There will be con
siderable building and plenty of work for most every
body who wants to woTk.

t f IT IT
We have always opposed the artificial coloring of girls
and oranges, and the shippers of the orange*'are slowly
beginning to see things the same way We do—Palm
Beach Independent. Any progress ..to report with the
girls, Uncle Ben?

IT IT , IT

John Curtis knows that a well kept grove is a good
property and so when he sells one good grove at a
profit he puts his money back into another right away.
Any man who’ll take good care of a good grove will
find that it will take care of him.

IT IT t f
f e r e ’s an opportunity to display two Lake Wales signs
to good advantage. One, at the west end of the new
BaCrtow cut off to direct people by sign and by the
Golden Arrow, through Lake Wales to the Singing
Tower. Another, by means of the Golden Arrow, to
direc^ them eastward toward the Singing Tower.

IT IT IT
MADE A “MICK” OUT OF “MAC”
If the spirit of old Lord Macaulay is able to come back
and read state messages it will not thank Gov. Carlton
for making an Irishman out of the distinguished Engman in his message to the legislature last week. In
winding up the message the governor said:
“We; * * * shall build for the future in the spirit of
McCauley:
“When none was for the party,
But all were for the state.
When the rich man helped the poor
1
'
And the Poor man helped the great.”
IH occurs to us that in addition to misnaming the one
time' Poet Laureate, the governor has misquoted him.
Didn’t Mac say that the “poor man loved the great” ?
That’S our recollection. But no matter. The grave social
error is in making a “mick” out of “mac”. At first
we laid it on to the Times or the Tribune, both of
which j called Lord Macaulay out of his name but now
%re have before us a copy of the Journal of the House
of Representatives, which ascribes the poem to McCauley,
so we; guess Doyle must be held responsible.
tf ir u

Hope springs eternal in the human breast n* just now there's a
' lotta fellers with springs in 'em going about Lake Wales. They're
politicians.

tf

it

ir

LOOKS GOOD
Grosvenor DaWe sends The Highlander a map and
some tabulated figures showing what we take to be
>• the governor’s plan for cutting down the tax burden,
though it is not specifically so stated in the letter Of
transmittal nor on th e; plan itself. The map of the'
state showing how the plan will work has been in cir
culation for several weeks, The Highlander having heard
of it at Bartow at least three weeks ago. It looks on
the face of it like a mighty good idea.
The plan is this:
Take the money' now raised in gasoline and
autobomile taxes, about $19,000,000 yearly, in
crease it by raising about $6,000,000 more
through an increased license tax on automobiles
cutting out the present ad valorem tax on ma
chines.
Apply half of this money, $12,500,000, to the
state road department, $9,000,000 to go for new
roads and $3,500,000 for maintenance, and use
the other half to retire the county and special
district road bonds, about $161,000,000, and the
school district debts, about $9,000,000, a total of
$170,000,000 all told. The state cannot bond to
pay these debts but can, perhaps, pass a law al
lowing the state to pay them as they come due.
Counties which have built plenty of roads would get
no new ones while the counties that have not built would
get them. There would be little new road construction
for some years, say five, in counties th at have built their
roads.
However, during that period the state would pour in
money to pay their road bonds , and school debts.
Polk County, fo r,instance, would be in the third class
as far as new preferential roads are concerned, but
would have $9,770,500 of its road and school debts as
sumed by the state: In other words. 74.87 per cent qf
»the money now raised, by county taxation to pay debts
would be taken off the shoulder of the Polk County tax
payer.
The automobile license tax would be raised but the
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LAKE WALES HAS JAY BURNS HEAD
CLASSIFIED ADS
PLENTY FOLKS OF OF ROTARY CLUB
FORSALE
AIR MINDED TURN FOR NEXT YEAR
More Wanted to Go Up with
Raymond Sunday Than
He Could Carry.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

to the club of its financial standing,
and the matter was referred to the
new board.
As the election was likely to take
most of the time, the educational
committee had prepared but one
number for the entertainment part
of the program. However, that part
was, filled most creditably by Miss
Ruth Davis, teacher of expression in
the schools who gave several read
ings in such fine style that the club
demanded more of her.

FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), .QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, Gênerai Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage; Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment', for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each at 3 for 25c.
Call at our'office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf

Roger W. Babson urges that Florida should pass an
Absentee Voters Law in order to complete the gesture
made toward northern capital when the state decided
that it would not levy an inheritance tax. Mr. -Babson
Lake Wales got a reputation for
asked a number of wealthy northern people why they i being “air minded” last Sunday when
did not take advantage of this fact and set up a legal Wesley Raymond, well known Lakeaviator, came here in his Eagle
residence in Florida. Eighty per cent' of them said i t 1I land
Rock plane to take folks riding over
was because if they did so, they would become disfran the city, for so ipany people wanted
chised.
to make the trip that they could not
Most of the wealthy people who have become citizens be accommodated, with the result
SINGER sewing machine, with elec
of Florida find that their business’or their pleasure takes ¡that Mr. Raymond will return next’ Political Announcements
tric attachments, $30.00. Colum
Sunday to make more flights.
bia Graphonola, $20.00.
Phone
them north during the summer. It is hard to convince
The flying field used by the plane
350-R.
Apr 12-19-2tpd
many of them that Florida summers are liveable, though west of town on the Bartow road was
we who live here, know that it is entirely within the thronged with cars Sunday after
FOR COUNCIL
FOR SALE—One horse wagon spring
seat and side boards, good condi
range of possibility to live in Florida the twelvemonth noon, and Mr. Raymond was besieged
Believing that economy resulting
with
people
who
wanted
to
see
how
lower taxation may be brought tion. Address “Wagon,” Lake Ham
round.
Lake Wales and the Singing Tower in
9-4t
Few who go north in the spring, will return to vote looked from the air. The plane had about in our city affairs, I wish to ilton, Fla.
announce
to
the
voters
of
Lake
in the June primary and few will come down as early no more than landed from one trip Wales that I am a candidate for a FOR SALE1—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
in the fall as November in order to vote in the general when two more passengers climbed place on the City Council in the elec
in and it was off again, young people tion to be held May 7, and that if Part of this tract in town of Winter
elections.
especially enjoying the rides. In a
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
Permitting them to mail their votes would draw many short talk to the crowd, Mr. Ray chosen for the place I shall do every ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
thing
in
ray
power
to
serve
the
in
103-tf
into legal citizenship in Florida, Mr. ' Babson believes. mond aoologized for not having terests of everyone in the best pos Box 476, Lake Wales, ,Fla.
Quite likely, and if it did, it would certainly, be a worth brought more planes, saying he did sible manner. I favor the mainten
not realize Lake Wales was so air- ance of the recreational facilities we
FOR RENT
while investment for the state.
minded, or he would have done so. now' have, but believe this can be
The proposal to pass an Absentee Voters Law is op He promised to return next Sunday
FURNISHED APARTMENT—Also
done at a much lower expense.
posed by such high authority as Attorney General Frdd with accommodations for everyone 9-2t
Garage Apartment. Airiest, cool
B. FEINBERG.
who
wanted
to
make
a
flight.
est in town. Overbaugh’s, 516 SesH. Davis who believes it might lead to double voting and
A feature of Sunday’s program
soms.
' 10-tf
FOR COUNCIL
also that it might tend to raise up a stronger republican was a parachute jump by Clarence
In as much as the three outgoing
party in Florida,
McArthur, which gave the crowd a Councilmen
have by petition been FOR RENT'—Apartment or rooming
No honorable man wants to vote more than once, arty big thrill as most of them had never asked to run again, I hereby an
house.
Low rent for summer
more than does General Davis. Simply because a mart seen the stunt before. McArthur’s nounce that I will be a candidate for months. 216 Third St. Inquire 320
jump was a perfect one, the ’chute
10-2tpd
may be in Wall Stréet is no reason to doubt his honor. opening shortly after he left the re-election to the City Council. I am Polk Ave.
Precautions can be taken to prevent double! voting in plane. . For a time people feared he for a progressive administration and
maintaining the improvements APARTMENT FOR RENT—Close
would land in some tall pines, but for
the case of men, not of honor.
that we already have.
in. Summer rates. Mrs. H. F.
he
managed
to
miss
them
and
land
As to building up a Republican party in Florida, jf
GEO. E. WETMORE.
Steedley, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.
ed safely. The jump will-be repeat 8-3t
all the Yankee millionaires in existence were to eonie ed next Sunday, and in addition, Mr.
10-tf
FOR COUNCIL
to Florida they would not add above 4,000 qr 5,000 votes Raymond will put his plane through
I hereby announce that I will be FOR RENT—-Unfurnished- threeto the Republican party in this state. Besides that, Thfe the whole catalog of stunts that a
room house with bath and porches.
a candidate for re-election as coun
Highlander, "though it prefers the Democratic party and plane can do. A brief exhibition by cilman in the coming city election to Close in. Phone 178-L. Apr ^2-19-26p
him
while
McArthur
was
floating
to
expects to continue that preference, believes Floridk earth last Sunday was much en be held in Lake Wales on May 7,
1929. I am not representing or be FOR<• RENT—House with modern
would be better off with a strong, well conducted, honest, joyed.
conveniences". Apply E. D; Ellis.
ing run by any group or faction, and
Republican party, even if it became strong enough to
if elected, it will be my desire to be
9-4t
grab the reins of government occasionally in Florida.
fair and impartial in all business
The “solid South’s” least asset is that it is solid.
transactions, keeping in mind at all FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Hesperides
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf
times the idea of Progressive econ
Ret (-us be fair with the people of money whom we
omy.
invite \to join us and not deliberately try to disfranchise
Your support will be appreciated. FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g
Miss Ethel Bartholomew of: the
them.
North, apartments being vacated.
8-3t
C. C. THULLBERY.
Golden
Bough
Colony
and
Miss
Ida
Something attractive for those wish
IT t f 11
Sherry of Babson Park drove to the
ing clean, cool and airy quarters for
FOR COUNCIL
East Coast Monday.
They took
summer. Furnished. Rates reason
To
the
Voters
of
Lake
Wales:
Mrs.
Albert
W.
Rankin
of
the
Golden
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys
Two Flowers
I .hereby announce that I am, a tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. - 104-tf
Bough Colony to Coronado Beach
where she will visit her sister before candidate for re-election to member
ship in the City Council at the elec FOR RENT—Garage. 431 Seminole
returning to the North.
I thought I saw a violet,
Ave. Phone 332.
96-tf
Miss Bartholomew and Miss Sperry tion to be held May 7th, 1929.
My idea of reducing taxes is to
Demure beneath the trees,
went ’ up to Daytona to have a ride
And searched the glen so carefully,
" w anted
on the famous Beach. This was Miss make Lake Wales so attractive that
more people will locate' with us and
My Ladylove to please.
Sperry’s first trip to the Atlantic.
help us to pay them, therefore, I be
good Milch Cow.
Mr. and Mrs. Childs of Babson lieve in keeping up the parks and WANTED—One
The dandelion blatantly
L. .S. care Box 1147. is i yq 9«-2tpd
Pqrk
were
dinner
guests
at
the
Gold
We golf course and in a general
Grinned o’er the countryside;
en Bough Inn last Sunday.
program of *beautification along eco WANT ED—A c o m p e t e n t c o ok
The modest little violet
¿Prof. and Mrs. C. M. Crandall of nomical lines.
(white), seeks employ/nent. . Ref
But seemed content to hide.
Gainesville, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs.
Your support will be appreciated. erences furnished. Address A. R.,
9-3tpd
J. J. Munden of Pittsburgh, Penn., 8-3t
J. W. SHRIGLEY. . care Highlander.
Men tread upon the dandelion,
were week end guests, at the Golden
Its grin they would forget;
Bough Inn. Judge Crandall is head
WANTED — 500 acres of
FOR C.OUNÇ1L ?
But, would they please a Ladylove,
of the Law Department at the State
They seek the violet.
I wish to-Announce that I will be
bearing grove anywhere
University.
—Roe Chase.
a candidate to become à member of
on
the Ridge between Lake
Miss Avis Gilbertson of Black Ri the City Council of Lake Wales.
A copper coin measuring 25 inches across and weigh ver Falls, Wisconsin, left Thursday Having served 'on the Platform Com Wales and Haines City; at
ir 40 pounds is on exhibition in Sweden. It was coined for Racine. Wis., where she will be mittee of the Citizens Convention and
in 1644. Those must have been the days when great the guest of her brother for a time. then being nominated by the Con once.
riches held a man down.
Mrs. Louis Griffin is spending a vention, I feel that I am in full accord
week in Tampa’ where she is the with the platform adopted by the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Tom Hires. Convention. If elected I will sérve
Tax Payers of Lake Wales to Phone 32
Lake Wales
Mr. Paulk of Kenansville was one the best
In Memory of Frank L. Skelly
of my. ability. Your sup
of the first to make the trip across the
. 5-tf ¡V
port
on
May
7th,
will
be
appreci
the new bridge a t the Kissimmee ated.
River, He was a caller at Hesperides 8-3t
MISCELLANEOUS
ROLLIE TILLMAN.
The Florida citrus industry and business in general last Sunday.
mourns the death of Frank L. Skelly, general manager
A. J. Taylor has returned from a
CROWM JEWEL BEAUTY SHOPPE
of the American Fruit Growers, Inc. who died at Or trip to Manchester, Ohio. He was
90 Orange Ave., 1 block north of
lando Friday. Mr. Skelly had been in ill health for the accompanied on the trip north by G.
Postoffice. Special: Shampoo and
past 15 months, but it was only a few days ago that W. Myers of Canal Fulton, Qih,'io.
Finger Waye, $1.00. Therm-Oil hair
pneumonia set in, complicating his condition, and hasten They traveled via Lake Citv Atlanta, i< You “Voters and supporters of good treatmertt, shampoo and finger wave,
government.
On
the
7th
day
of
May,
ing the- end. The name of Skelly had been for mariy Knoxville and Cumberland Gap,
$1.50. Expert permanent waving.
years a by-word among Florida fruit growers and crossing the Ohio River at Maysville, 1929, I shall attempt to break into Mrs. Pendleton, phone 350-R.
the
City
Council.
I
give
you
fair
shippers. A native of Pennsylvania’, he early came to They found good roads most of the
April 12-19-26 May 3-pd
Florida, entered the citrus fruit game and for years was way. Mr. Taylor brought back some warning that the police department
identified with the two leading organizations handling choice Irish potatoes recommended by will not be wholly to blame if I do DRESS MAKING—Plain or fancy.
this commodity—the Florida Citrus Exchange, as sales Mr. Myers. Mr. Taylor is going to not succeed. If I should succeed, it
prices reasonable. Satisfaction
manager, until 1919, and the American Fruit Growers, plant these potatoes and see if they will mean a two year term of my best guaranteed.
Address Mrs. Guy,
Inc., the leading independent shipping body, as general will be as prolific and fine in qual efforts for the prosperity of Lake Bridges, Dundee, Florida.
8-3tpd
manager since 1919. Skelly knew the game from the ity Here as in.„Ohio. . This is Dr. Wales.
Sincerely,
ground up and it is no exaggeration to say that he was: Taylor’s first visit to Ohio.
DESIGNING and dressmaking. Sport
9-3t
Wm. L. SPRINGER.
easily the outstanding citrus marketing authority in the
suits and coats a specialty, prices
state. To his genius was due the upbuilding of the
reasonable. Mrs. W. N. Ford, 320 E.
Robert Tinkler of the Florida Pub
FOR CrjTY- CLERK
Florida citrus exchange and in the past decade his ef lic Service Co., of Orlando, formerly
7-8tp
Having been nominated by the Orange ,§t. Lakeland.
ficient leadership made of the American Fruit Growers of Lake Wales, where he has hosts
Citizens
Convention
fori
City
Clerk
an organization that is'known far and wide as a leader of friends, has returned from Mem
IF YOU are going to plant a cover
in its field. Skelly was not only an expert in business, phis^ Tenn., where he has been in and Tax Collector. I hereby announce
crop we can furnish you in Velvet
my
candidacy,
subject
to
the
will
of
but a man of outstanding personality, genial, affable and the hospital for an operation and
Beans and Peas. Acme Candy and
the
voters
at
the
coming
city
elec
kind, whom to know was to admire and love. He had treatments for the severe injuries he
Tobacco. Phone 393.
7-4t
hundreds of friends among the growers and citizens of received in an automobile accident at tion on Tuesday, May 7th. If elect
ed
I
shall
endeavor
to
conduct
the
the Winter Haven section, who looked upon him as a Orlando some time ago. Robert was
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
(wise counsellor and a warm friend. They mourn his beftefited by his trip, and has been duties of the office as efficiently as j expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
passing as a personal loss. They join with the Chief assured of a' steady improvement in possible and with the idea in mind ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
in extending condolences to his bereaved family and his health. He is back on his job, of economy to the taxpayers. Your Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
deep regret to the company which has lost his valued again with the company at Orlando. support will be appreciated.
8-2t.
J. E .HARRIS
services.—Winter Haven Chief.

A. B. HAMBURG

BEWARE

LOST and FOUND

Orange Blossom Time in Flor-i-dee
Qh the mock birds am a singin
An’ the red birds pipe an’ trill, *
An’ the balmy breeze is linkin’ sea to sea.
Blowin’ fragrance ’cross the State,
For .it’s orange blossom time in “Flor-i-dee.”
Then the sunshine smiles above us,
In a sky of turquoise blue,
Daytime’s paintin’ little flowers of every hue.
Silver moon comes up a gleamin’,
’Neath the palm trees lifted high,
God Almighty’s “umber-ells” o’er me an’ you.
O the whippoorwill am callin’,
To his lady on her nest,
All night long he flits from palm to orange tree.
An’ ¿oft- southern wind comes waftin',
Sweets as from Elysian mead,
For it's orange blossom time in Flor-i-dee.
The tropic moon is full tonight,
An shimmers orange trees with light,
Sprinkled white with petaled stars for brides-to-be.
An’ the time" that I love best,
North or South or East or West,
Is the orange blossom time of Flor-i-dee.
M. H. D. in Hendry County News.

Vote for the

CITIZENS CONVENTION
REGULAR NOMINEES
On May 7,1929.
PAY YOUR POLL TAX
And Make Sure that your name is on the city registration roll at
the city clerk’s office in the new city hall. DON’T WAIT!
Stop by, Leave Poll Tax money and sign an order for the county
tax collector on printed blanks at the places designated by window
cards.

DO IT NOW!!
Saturday, April 13 Last Day to Pay Poll Tax

CITIZENS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

LOST—Pair of glasses, between Bartleson Block and Gulf to Ocean
filling Station. Return to M. E.
Graves, 11 Bartow Street.“ 10-ltpd

Kennel A dvettiiem en t
A i kiss will last but a day, ten
pounds of candy she will eat and for
get; the roses you send will fade with
the dawn, but a Persian kitten or a
nice puppy is an hourly reminder of
you.—Exchange.
NATURE THOUGHT OF
EVERYTHING
Nature thought of everything when
the human body was made. When
the body is about to become ill, na
ture planned danger signals to warn
us. Thus, if our children grind their
teeth when they sleep, or lack appe
tite, or suffer from’ abdominal pains,
or itch about the nose and fingers,
we should know that they may have
contracted worms. Then, if we are
wise, we buy a bottle of White’s
Cream Vermifuge and safely aifd
surely expel the worms. Thus we
avoid the danger of very serious
trouble. White’s Cream Vermifuge
costs only 35e a bottle, and can be
bought from the Ridge Drug Store.
—(Adv.)
4
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v Mrs. Bert Engle of Minneapolis
Has been the house guest of her cous
in, Mrs. Hugh Loudon, returned Sat
urday from a trip to Cuba, stopping
in Palm Beach ana Miami for a
short stay. She left Thursday for
her home in Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sprott were
delighted Wednesday evening, when
a party of friends from Orlando
■came down to spend the evening.
Among them was a sister-in-law of
Mrs. Sprott, Mrs. ’T. S. Lewis of
Chadbourri, North Carolina, who is
stopping for a time in Orlando.
Judge Head, with Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Brooks, all of Safety Harbor, mo
tored to Lake, Wales Wednesday to
visit Judge Head’s nephew, Dr. Pitt
Tomlinson^ returning Thursday after
noon. While here the Judge took oc
casion to call on his old friend J. E.
Worthington.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Glass and
their family who have been spending
the winter at their home at Mountain
Lake, left Wednesday for their sum
mer home in Wheeling, West Vir
ginia, yesterday, driving through.
Mr. Glass is the owner of consider
able Florida property and enjoys his
winters at the Mountain.
L. Poire who has bfeeri spending
the winter a t his home at the French
Colony left Wednesday evening for
Montreal, Canada. He will be down
early the coming winter. Mr. Poire
formerly spent his winters in Cali
fornia but has been coming here for
some time where he likes it much bet
ter than he did in the western state.
“It is so much warmer and pleasant
er here,” he says.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Kingsburg of
Mountain Lake returned north \ last
Wednesday to attend the wedding on
April 6, of their granddaughter, Miss
Priscilla Rothwell of Boston, to Mr.
James Cunningham Gray, Jr., of
Boston. The Kingsburys greatly en
joy their pleasant home at Moun
tain Lake and their many friends in
Lake Wales hope to see them back
here early for another winter.

Announce Engagement
of Miss Agnes Curtis
At Frostproof Home

PAGE FIVE

New Clock Dial
“CRACKERS” ARE
TRAMPLED ON BY
| TOURIST* A R T IS T S _ _ _ _ _

A patent has been granted for a de
vice featured by a sort of three-han
dled clock dial to Indicate the day,of
¡the week, day of the month and hour
when a man tth-'ent from his nfflee will

Charles Wallace’ is repainting his
Mrs. Arthur Curtis of Frostproof
Jprdan car.
entertained 'delightfully Wednesday
Mrs. W. B. Yoder and Mrs. Denaternòon, at her beautiful home, com
nard spent Wednesday afternoon in
plimenting her daughter, Miss Agnes,
v*—
Rubber goods at half price at Lake
Winter Haven.
whose engagement to Mr. Lawrence
Skeen of Frostproof, was announced, Shuffleboard Courts Saw a
Mr. and Mts . R. R. Lehmann were
____ _J 0'1}
the wedding to take place May 5, :at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Castle of
Frostproof.
Great Battle on Thurs,y.—
*
Lakeland Wednesday.
The ;home was most beautifully
day
Evening.
v
Doctors Walter and Virgil Bethea
decorated with spring flowers and
of Bartow were guests of Dr. G. M.
the seating in keeping for the occa
Coates, Thursday evening.
sion. Six tables of bridge were en
joyed and dainty prizes given for
There’s no reason for thé “Tour
Miss Gladys Stokes spent Wednes
scores.) The many relatives of the ists” to stay in ’ Lake Wales any
day evening with her sister, Mrs.
Curtis family from Lake Wales at
Pete Collier of West Lake Wales.
longer: They accomplished the hope
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bender left
of their lives Thursday night when
Monday to visit their daughter at
they took on the “Crackers” in a
PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
Lunch and Bridge
their couhtry home at Summerhill,
Mrs.
Albert
Fort
was
hostess
to
shuffleboard
match at the Crystal
Pa.
a number of members of the Phila- Park courts, and succeeded in win
At Babson Park
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carlton have
Glass of the Baptist Church at ning a majority of the games.
Most Enjoyable thea
moved into the home recently va
her home in Ridge Manor on Wed
It was a mighty battle, with so
nesday evening.. The evening was much hilarity attending it ■that ev
cated hy Mr. arid Mrs. F. E. Brad
ford on Central avenue.
Mrs. E. J. Lonn and Mrs. David delightfully . spent in games. T|wo eryone who participated either as a
Win a Cash Prize
Baird entertained delightfully twenty contests were herd, prizes going to player/or spectator is complaining of
Mrs. R. E. Williams of Jacksonville
Margaret
Grace
arid
Bessie
Briggs.
guests
at
jrincheon
and
bridge
Fri
sore sides. The “Tourists” Jiad eviWin a prize in the big $30,000.00
who has been visiting her mother and
day afternoon »at Lorin Villa. Among Mrs. Fort played several selections denffy been indulging in sgcjfet prac
father, Mr. and Mrs. Grier, is reEastman contest with a . picture
on
the
piano
which
were
greatly
en
tices, for they .were in fjneTSrm, and
those ’present were Mrs. Frank Cody,
turnirig to Jacksonville, today.
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, Mrs. C. J. joyed.’ A lovely gift wâs then pre never gave the “Crackers” ha, chance
of your youngsters. Ask for
Mrs. R. A. Wilson and Mrs. R. N.
Forbes, Mrs. J. S. Loudon, Mrs. H. sented to Miss, Ola Crosby, a mem for victory.
details.
Jones left for Tampa Tuesday af
R. Loudon, Mrs. Harry Vissering, ber of the class who1is to be married
Since winning this contest, most
ternoon where they will spend three
Mrs. F. J. Reiser, Mrs. S. S. Well soon. At the close ’of the evening, of the “Tourists” are walking on air,
days attending State Convention.
ing, Mrs. V. C. Gilman, Mrs. Taylor, delicious refreshments .were served they are so pleased with themselves,
Mrs. Massolt, Mrs. Roe Chase, Mrs. by thé hostess. Those »present were: and if a brisk breeze from the south M orse’s Photo Service
Miss Cecil Rogers of Atlanta, Ga.,
T. T. North, Mrs. J. J. Ahern, Mrs. Allie Kelley, Margaret. Grace, Ola should come along, their transporta
who has'been the guest of her father,
"TP# Underline the Service"
Marjorie
Briggs, , Mrs. Herbert Crosby Ruth McDorman, Daisy Dean tion problem home would be solved,
W. M. Rogers at Lake View Inn-, re
Littlejohn,
Una
Lepton,
Bessie
Bertsch,
Mrs.
C.
P.
Selden,
Mrs.
as it would blow them right that
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
turned to Atlanta Saturday evening.
Bert Engle, Mrs. Ross Thomas, Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. Noah, Sara Lonkert, way. Meanwhile, the “Crackers” vow
Leola Green, Nelda Miller and they are going to practice up during
Fred Bowers.
Miss Julie M. Carlisle motored
Rhodesbilt Arcade
through from Washington, D. C., ar
High honors were won by Mrs. C. Blanche Burnett.
the summer months and get revenge
riving Wednesday evening. She will
W. Lawrence and Mrs. T. T. North,
in a return match next season.
FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
tour Florida before her return on
with the cut prize going to Mrs. C.
The
Fidelis
Class
met
with
Mrs.
P. Selden and the low to Mrs. V. C.
may 1.
R. S. Ormsby on Tuesday evening,
Gilman.
Tom Caldwell of The Highlander
with 22 members present. A short
and the Pitcairn Aviation company,
business session was he'd, after
MRS.
LITTLEJOHN
ENTER
with headquarters in Tampa, is mak
TAINS THE T. E. L. CLASS which was a bean contest, won by
ing a two weeks business trip to
Mrs. Wiseman, who received a hand
Miami.
The T. E. L ., Class of the Baptist painted handkerchief, next was a
Suriday
School
was
royally
enter
drawing contest, won by Mrs. Olga
Miss Mary Fulton of Lake of the
tained by their president, Mrs. Little- | Reed,; and who received a hand paint
Hills, who suffered a stroke of par
john,
at
her
beautiful
new
hóifae
a
t
j
ed salt and pepper set. Mrs. Albert
alysis some months ago, is much im
Lake of the Hills, at the regular Fort delightfully entertained those
proved and able to sit up at this
monthly
business
and
social
meeting.
prsent with several selections, both
writing;
Her home is so well arranged for vocal and instrumental. ' At the
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Woodruff,
occasions like this, and she was for close, of the evening, refreshments of
Mrs. L. H. Parker and Bob Parker,
tunate in having as assistant host ice cream and cake were served by
WEDDINGS
and Mrs.. Robert Peacock attended the
ess, Mrs. Burnett of Lake of the the hostesses, Mrs. R. S. Ormsby,
I Hills.
funeral of Dr. Oglesby at Bartow
Mrs. *J. E. Harris and Mrs. Caldwell.
JOHNSON—McRILL
Monday.
An unusually interesting business Little baskets filled with mints were
Miss Svea Johnson, daughter- of )| meeting
took up most of the even- used ¡as favors.
Misses Virginia and Milda Scaggs Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson, of
of St. Petersburg were Sunday guests Maitland, ,yvas married Sunday to 1ing, one of its special features the
of Miss Sarah Lonkert. A trip to Dr. P. A. McRill of Winter Haven. I turnirig in of the money which dif- MEETING OF THE
the Singing Tower was enjoyed in The ceremony was performed at 2 i ferent members had made a dime
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
grow into, and telling how they had
the afternoon.
Thé Citizens Executive Committee
o’clock’gt the Johnson home in Mait- Í accomplished
this. A total of $28.84
Mrs. J. L. Becker and niece, Mrs. ! land by the Rev. Dr. Meredith, pastor was realized by this effort. This will meet at Lake View Inn at 8:00
Kathleen Killen of Montgomery, ‘ of the Methodist Episcopal church of : gees toward beautifying the Church o’clock Friday evening. Business of
Alabama, motored to Tampa Wed Winter Park. Only the bride’s fam .grounds.
v
-i importance to the campaign will be
nesday afternoon and spent the af i l y and a number of intimate friends i _ The 'social hour which followed waá' transacted by the committee.
1witnessed the ceremony.
ternoon shopping.
. The bride was attended by her | in tersp ersed *w3th giarr.jA an d conMiss Gertrude Norcross of Bab
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Whitman have sister, Miss Astrid Johnson, and-Miss ]-tests, 'M rs. Tooth having charge of son Park was a business visitoryiin
*•
»
Cc£
left for their old home at Eatonton, Della Harper of Winter Haven, as I the-program. Afterwards Mrs. Little- the city today.
Ga., where they will spend the sum bridesmaids, add,; Dr. McRill bÿ C. L. i john and Mrs. Burnett, assisted by
, the Misses Blanche Burnett and
mer. They expect to be back in Nash of Clermont, as best man.
Have your prescriptions filled at
Lake Wales in the fallDr. McRill is well known in Lake i Daisy Deane Littlejohn served de Lake Wales Pharmacy.
1'0-lt
lig
h
tfu
l
refreshments
of
sandwiches,
Mr. and Mrs.' W. B. Goodwin have Wales and many friends offer con (home made cake and fruit juice.
left, motoring through», to .»their-Lome gratulations. .
sO B O n o :
aoB O i
IO B O E
lO B O l
cocao
■Thirty-two member» -were- -present.
in Providence, R. I. W. H. Hatch,
who has been their guest for three
BUNCO PARTY
W ise W ork
weeks, returned with them.
Miss Beulah Mullaney entertained
Wise
work
is
briefly
work
with
God;
Mrs. W; P. Allen of Bartow is
a few friends a t a Bunco party Wed
spending a week with her parents, foolish work is work against God.— nesday _ evening. After the games,
Ruskin.
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut while At
' a delicious salad course was served
torney Allen is looking after legal
¡ hy the hostess. Those enjoying the
Succo««
business itf Tallahassee.
IIevenijyi ware: Misses Vida ar> An
Success Is doing yoqr level best; nette Copier, Fannie Mullaney, Alex
Mrs.1Kathleen Killen of Montgom
. White, Bill Loney, Tom Staten and
ery, Ala., arrived last Friday after God never did more.
. .¡.Jack Griner.
■
.. ^
; v...
noon to spend an indefinite time
with her aunts, Mrs. Dessie ApperChocolate covered cherries, 49c a
Chocokte covered cherries, 49c a
son and Mrs. J. L. Becker. , . ^
pound at Lake Wales Pharmacy. 10-1 pound a t Lake Wales Pharmacy. 10-1
Mrs. Cora Law of Highland Park
is leaving this week for an extended
trip to her bid home at Terre Haute,
Indiana, and will also make a trip
If you are looking for gifts that are different, visit
to California before her return.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Andrews and
children, Jack and Dorothy, and their
mother, Mrs. Jessie B. Douglas, left
Monday for their summer home at
Cleveland, Ohio. They are motoring
34 So. Third St., Winter Haven
through.
Mrs. Harry Austin is rejoicing
. f t
"
|
over the arrival of a. grandson at
Dwight, Kansas, born to Mr. and
Large assortment in Linens, Tapestries, Filet, Brass,
Mrs. Euler, Mrs. Austin’s oldest
daughter. This is the eighteenth
Bronze, Glassware.
grandchild.
Costume Jewelry, Handbags and Novelties
The many friends of Mrs. J. F.
Bartieson will be pleased to know
Here are a Few Extra Specials for the Closing Day.
that she is recovering nicely from
her recent operation1 at the local
“COME IN AND BROITSE AROUND”
hospital. She is under the care of
100 pair of
Drs. Tinkler and Tomlinson.
Duck-Head
Among those enjoying a ride in
OVERALLS
LADIES’
OXFORDS,
STRAPS
the airplane last Sunday were Mr.
AND PUMPS
and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds, Zary Dennard, Moody Sligh, Robbie Edwards,
up
to
$6.50
value—A clean sweep
Addie Mae Powell, Marie Kirch, Mrs.
Melien Blanche Burnett, Mary What
ley and Joe Pasco.
Miss Margaret Johnson, who has
been visiting here with her uncle and
FRIENDLY FIVE OXFORDS
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Powell,
and Mrs. U. Blue went to Fort
Tan and Black, also Sport Oxfords
Myeys Monday |o r a visit at Miss
Johnson’s home, returning to Lake
KHAKI PANTS
Wales Wédnesday.
C. F. Weaver an old and respected
resident of Lake .Wales, who fhas
been spending several months at his
old home at Ball Ground, Georgia,
has returned to th is, city. “It’s like
BLUE WORK SHIRTS
getting; back home to come back to
Lake Wales,’ sgys Mr. Weaver.
One Lot of
Mr. arid Mrs! Lyle -Curtis, who
have returned from New Jersey to
LADIES HATS
make their home iff Lake Wales
again, will be at home to their
That applies especially to Furniture, for a bit of
friènds at th e ’home of Mr. Curtis’
timely repairing or some refinishing will make your
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burt Curtis
MEN’S SOFT STRAW AND
of Pinehurst for a time.
furniture take on a new appearance.,
PANAMA HATS
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields, Mr.
Slightly Soiled
FURNITURE
"
and Mrs. W. B. Yoder and Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Harris attended the joint
REPAIRING AND REFiNISHING
meeting of the Odd Fellows and Re
becca Lodges held last week at Fort
One lot of
has become a specialty with us, and we are equipped
Meade. It ■vfris a get-acquainted
Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s
meeting and a number of lodges were
to serve your needs in every way. Bring us your
represented amorig them being Lake
worn
furniture
and
see
the
difference
when
we
are
DRESSES
Wales, Mulberry. Winter Haven, AuMEN’S DRESS TROUSERS
through with i t
bumdale, '■ Lakeland, Bartow, Fort
Meade and- Avon Park. Plans 'were
workéd out for thé m'éeting of the
$ j.0 0
Grand Lodge a t Gainesville next
week.
Rubber goods' at half price at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
10-lt
ÖE301
30E 30E
B0E 30E
BOE30I
aoBO i

O '»'.

m a

\g k

PICKETTS SPECIALS
W. H. Swan & Co. of Lake Wales, Inc.

Pickett’s Smile and Be Happy

SALE

JUHLER’S GIFT SHOP

f

1

Closes April 13th

$J.67

YOU
can t _

pi

97c

nave new things

YET
yo u r things can
always look new

$ 0 .8 7

97c

47c

37c

97c

Wales Furniture Co.

$ 0 -4 7

-rii
.mr.:-“

H
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SCHOOL NEWS

JOKES

BROUGHT FROM PAGE THREE

weak that it can not bear our
thoughts!.
Words are the garments in which
we may'/elothe our ideas. What a
pity that some send forth their most
beautiful dreams in the shabby,
filthy rags of a beggar.
This is an age of salesmanship.
Everyone is selling something. It
may be books, pictures, or ideas, but
whatever it is, the one who uses the
most forceful, vivid, and correct Eng
lish, in the description of his article,
is always the most successful salesman.
No longer can the business man,
in a community, depend solely on his
known integrity, and reputation for
giving go*od values. No longer can
he trust the quality of his goods to
sell themselves for him. Toddy the
good salesman, knocking at the
housewife's door, can sell tocher, in
fifteen minutes, an article which she
did hot! know before that she want
ed, and probably did not know ex
isted, though its duplicates may rest
on the ' shelves of every department
store ,<in tdwn.
The1business man of today must
be a; good salesman, if he wishes to
sell his ¿bods. He must make the
possession of an egg-beater or a
bond seem the most desirable thing
in the world. Let him clothe his
article in garments of beautiful
wo?ds, or paint his idea in the vivid
colors of a broad and varied vocabu
lary.
“Rejoice Not, But Weep”
Weep,£or the end of school is coming,
Weep, for you’ll study no more,
Weep, for the time is coming
When you won’t hear the teacher’s
roar.
Cry, for the vacation is near,
And then your joy will cease,
Cry, for the school so dear,
Will close where you had the peace,
Cry you dear seniors cry
For there is sorrow in jrour hearts,
When you’ l tell ..the teachers good-

By FLORENCE WALDE
Inside Information'
Miles—How do you happen to
know s6 much about the Grand Canyon? '
f
\ , § §
Harold—That's where ihy . girl
threw me down.
Some People, Get Jealous So Easily
Gilbert—Wal, Aval, boy, I, heard
tell yuh was workin’ over to th
Lazy Kay Ranch.
Marshall—Not no more.

No Tyro
Keith—So Tom has been .playing
A. Real Surprise
villain roles for years.
Mrs. Reid—How can that, little
Stape—Has he? He can bite- a
b e a>
mouthfmll of dust and tell you just birthday gift for your wife
(PLEASE
TURN.
TO
PAGE
SE
V
E
N
)
what state it came from.

TH ERE’S NO NEED TO TAKE
A CHANCE ON 4-PLY TIRES
You need your best tires on the
front wheels. N o w is the time
to trade in your 4-ply tires for
6-ply. Generals. The extrem ely
low cost pf tires plus our special
allowances for your old rubber
enable you to put on brand-new
G enerals at the lo w e st prices
ever possible.
TRADE IN NOW
FOR SAVING AND SAFETY

/

GENERAL

Dual'Balloon ®
Greater mileage at regular bal
loon' low -p ressu re. It co m 
pletely reverses the tendency of
today toward high-pressure or
moderate-pressure in tires.
It introduces a new perm a
nency of non-skid . . . far be
yond the point where you ex
pect to run on smooth rubber.
It does away with the necessity'
of ninning on tires that wear
prematurely “ bald.”
In puncture freedom, too, it is
far ahead. Even the. rem ote

chance of a puncture is reduced
to the vanishing point.
Our Trade-in Sale includes the
new Dual- Balloon 8 and the
regular su p e r -lin e s of 4-ply,
6-ply and 8-ply Generals.
Trade in now for General’s TopQ uality th a t m eans season
after season o f trouble-free
driving and the economy of the
longest, safest and m ost com
fortable mileage you have ever
known."

/

—TUESDAY—
ESTHER RALSTON
with Neil Hamilton in
“SOMETHING ALWAYS
HAPPENS”
Pathe News—Comedy

Hundreds of car owners are taking advan
tage of this opportunity to get started
on Generals. W e want hundreds more
to know the real advantages of General’s
Top-Quality. T hat’s the real reason for
our Trade-in Sale. That’s w h y w e are
making it so w orthw hile for everybody
not only in the big saving in first cost,
but in the lasting satisfaction of General’s
uninterrupted m ileage. By trading in
your old tires n ow for Generals you can
en joy th e q u ality th at w ill carry y o u
through the next high-priced tire period.

Special Bargains in Used Tires
COME E A R L Y —B R I N G Y O U R CAR

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Lake Wales, Florida/Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

>

—FRIDAY—
MONTE BLUE in
“THE GREYHOUND
LIMITED”
Pathe Review—Comedy
—SATURDAY—
WALLY WALES in f§
“THE FLYIN’ BUCKAROO”
M. G. M. News—Comedy

M Ì €

The used tires go on sale as fast as we take them in. Many are
only slightly worn and many are brand-new tires of standard
makes. All sizes, all makes, all kinds go on sale. Select yours early.

—WEDNESDAY—
“NOISY NEIGHBORS”
Very fine all-star cast
—ALSO—
“Hot or Cold”-—Comedy
—THURSDAY—
COLLEEN MOORE in
“SYNTHETIC SIN”
M. G. M. News—Sportlight

mm*

m

And so, when the race is-ruri,
My Maker I must m eet,'
I’ll show I’ve done my very best,
And that cannot be beat;
-—Wilfred J. Johnson/

— MONDAY—
WILLIAM HAINES in
ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE’
Pathe News—Rarebits

suri
told
C
her.

a blow -out throws your car out
of con trol and beyond your
pow er to avoid a smash.

Four-ply tires on the front wheels
are not enough. At average high
speeds a blow-out on a front tire
means certain trouble—real dan
ger. The sudden drop caused by

It’s very true the price is great,
Apd sometimes hard to pay,
;But if. we try we’ll always win,
There is no other way.

N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of April 15-20

A; New Pastime
Troy—You ha vie fisheid an. hour,
and caught nothing,
Mr. Kelley—I am not fishing, I
am bathing my worms.

TRADE IN YOUR 4-PLY FRONT
TIRES FOR 6-PLY GENERALS

Should I live on and on,
And never reach my goal;
I . think unhappy I wohld be,
Till I had paid the toll.

Best Motion Pictures

FRI

Tires at lowest prices ever

\ y p g k S.

SCENIC
THEA TER

Force of. Habit
The broker was very sick and, at
times delirious. In one of his lucid
moments he asked the nurse what
the last reading had shown his. tem
perature to be. “One hundred and
one,” she said. “Good,” said the pa
tient. “When it gets t<x 101%.—sell.”'

T ra d e-in S a ie

“Do You Realize'"Do yoUti«ealize the time is hear,
When your exams, you’ll have ,to I-ar
If you loaf .the whole day long
And never try to rightT ne - wrong.
You say now that it’s all bunk, ‘ 1
But you’ll be sorry when you’ll flunk.
Let me tell you, my dear friend,
Study hard until the end
Of school, and when you pass,
You’ll be happy, and" proud of your
.
class.
•
And when you make the grade 0. K.
Then .is: the time for fun and play.
Your school work is always first,
From studying, your head will not
burst,
.■
Study hard an'd^jmake.^it right
In future days you’lLJiave it light.
** —Vogic S.
Consecration
Had I a hundred lives to lead
They all would fruitless be,
Profited I not in that great reward,
I’ll take .the one for. me.-

I must keep on trying,,
I never can give in,
To stop, Short of the goal
.Would really be a sin. ,

erte what th’ French folks gjve th ’
United. States^
2nd Ditto—Yeah?
What was
wrong with it? What’s, the duEn-.
doodad th ’ gal’s holdin’ in her hand?.
1st—That’s a light2nd—Little thing ain’t it?
1st—Yeah, ’s a wonder they didoit
make the; light bigger;.
2nd—Maybe they calculated th’
less light the more liberty.

E n d -o f -Season Clearance

Ancf'kii.^k fgars you shall part.
But you Fresfeppn without tears,
I know it makes'-you glad,
But more you wislidikyou had.
. . .

Lois—I’ll say so. Why two years
Gilbert—How come.
Marshall—The foreman got jeal ago father thought a tuxedo was a
cigar.
ous of me.
Gilbert—Is thet a fact?
: Marshall—Yeah yuh know a, fore
Horrible Thought
man jst sets around and watches th ’
“I don’t like this milk,” sail Jean
other fellers work; wal, /folks at the breakfast table one morning.
thought I was the foreman.
“Why, what’s the m atter with it ?”
asked her mother.
The Reason
“It tastes like, the milkman, had
Mr. Shrigley—You got some nice
been eating onions,” replied thé
marks in school, son.'
young epicure.
Albert—Yes, sir,-since you stopped
writing my homework I get along Fifty Million Frenchmen Can’t Be
fine.
/.
Wrong
Two country hicks were looking at
The Social Climbers
Elizabeth—Haven’t we got on rap the Statue of Liberty.
1st Hick—Thet’s the statoo of libidly ?
; ■f

O PEN A C H A R G EACCOUNT
Just tell us to
CHARGE IT —
as you do at the
, department stores
and other
leading merchants
extra help and

SER V IC E F O R ALL

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF

M ark o f
t h e le a d in g
tir e s to re

GENERAL

Phone No. 91
Weekly P ay m en ts too
Use Our

General Tire
Acceptance Corp.

PA Y M EN T PLA N
I t e lim in a te s exorbi
tant interest and extras

— goes a long way to make friends

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK DURING SALE

L e t Us T e ll Y o u HO^fT
T O G E T G E N E R A IS
ON Y O U R NEW CAR

1

I
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kees can’t wind up on top this year,
overcame her . unquestionable (?) ways calls for more.
As a Junior she took part in “The but just watch the smoke of Lou
“greenness” and copped off the .State
Chemistry prize, $20 in ¿gold. Some Glass Slipper,”, an operetta given by-, Gehrig and company when they real
feat for ¡a “Freshie"” b u t .since i t was the- High School Glee; Club. As a ly mean'business.' Aside frdm a little
BROUGHT FROM RAGE SIX
Eleanor, we weren’t ¡at. all surprised. . Senior she took part in the “Joy weakness in the pitching staff, the
surprise if she told you what ¡she That same year she was President of Night Minstrel,” given by the Ath Yanks, have the best all-around
told you what she wanted.
the General .Science ¡Club. ’When we letic Association. She also was go- team in the circuit, and it certainly
Col.—Pin not going to give ¡it to became Serious .Sophomores, she, j ing out for basket ball but had to is doubtless about what they can do
her.
naturally, won the .Rotary '.Club .prize | give this up due to a serious attack with "the-willow when the time Comes.
on “A Moral Code .for Youth!” “Jolly ' of flu. She was making it ¡hot fox I t seems that Connie Mack’s Ath
A Xittle Variety
Juniorship” rolled around .and -as a those girls desiring a guard position. letics have lost a little of their mor
So ;.your new neighbor is "less of matter of course our “brilliant child'’ If you are ever feeling sad and need ale when they were edged out by
,a nuisance than the old one.
another .State Chenjistry prize. something to bring it out just ask Colonel Ruppert’s men in the last
Yes, .this one has two phonograph ■won
She was aso Editor-in-Chief of the Frances to dq that peculiar laugh of month of the 1928 season. However,
records.
they are out to strut their stuff, and
Orange and Back. Now she’s a hers.
Frances is a ¡dashing little ¡( 3) if they have their own way, they’ll
“Solemn .Senior’’ is Editor-in-Chief
¡New Twist
¡and ’.has ¡written her annual blonde and will be r/ssed very much strut it. The St. Louis Browns stag
Louise (hi car)—rDon’t tell ¡me the again,
ed a whirlwind comeback in the last
Chemistry
essay. We’re Ju st waiting when she graduates in May.
¡car is out of gas!
few weeks of last year's pennant
to
hear
her
announced
¡as
the
prize
¡Bill-^&ll right, thgn, the gas is winner again. .Also ¿she ¡acted the
chase and intend to get going early
out of the par.
this year. Watch out, you fellows,
Irish “Catherine” part in ¡our Junior
SPORTING
NEWS
who have been occupying the peak,
play.
Warning
and make room for the Browns, be
iis s i “little .thing.” too, Has
Margaret—Mother, .may I become a -Eleanor
cause they get the breaks and make
By STAPE GOOCH
boyish bob, a happy smile and—
•engaged to Jack?
¡them count, and are clam'oring’ for
hat’s .the use of .^^crjptioBS?? /Ev
«Mrs.-.'Andei’son—Yes, .but -don’t" w
a seat in the first division.
eryone ‘.knows her. ¡¡She ‘is a •good
•you ' dare‘.'marry him.
poetess, ¡too. Always writes all the
At
this
time
of
the
year,
it
is
-only
poetry ¡needed—rand is mow on the
Gome But Not fo rg o tten
THE SUNSET
-Night program sas C lass .Poet. natural th at’ the discussion should1
Mrs. Nelson—That .is a pretty Class
Some
the Junior classes of .high turn toward professional baseball.
locket you have around your neck. schoolsday
will study of the poetess who With all training camps broken, all
¡Have -yon something in it?
from the IL.'.W. H. SL, class of the big leaguers" have started the The sunset
Mrs. Planck—Yes, sa lock of :my graduated
homeward ' trek, playing exhibition
You bet;
of ’29.
^¡husband’s ¡hair.
games until the season .opens the Is thd prettiest thing you have seen,
We
hate
to
hear
it
but
distant
Mrs. Nelson—¡But -your husband lands .-and fffiends sare cedlling to middl of this month. In the National Yellow, orange, purple and green;
isn’.t dead.
Eleanor. She leaves for New York League a hot race i s , to ¡determine Are the colors it bears
.Mrs. Planck—No", ..but ibis hair is on
Billy Nothing so rare;
May 21st, where she will board the winner of the bunting.
¡all gone.
a ship for “Old England.” /She iis Southworth’s aggregation, carrying Can even compare
very English herself ¿so she’ll fit in the colors for th e- Cardinals, have W ith; my pet,
as splendidly there as ¡she has here, about the best chance for “bringing The sunset.
EPITAPHS
j We can ¿only bid you “Bon Voyage”, home the bacon” since they annexed
Eleanor, and ask you tto return soon. it last year.- Johnny McGraw’s pro The colors hear against a deep blue
M
seem to think that their time
sky
— R. C., A ssistant ¡Editor. teges
"ELEANOR”
has come again, and acre ¡out for With tall pine trees grown so high;
All through her High School car
blood. The Chicago Cubs, 'and Cin- With the moon peeping through a
eer, Eleanor Longfield-Smith has
FRANCES PARKER
cinnti Reds have their respective eyes
vacant limb on the tree
been the “shining light of brilliancy”
-Frances entered1 our class ¡when set on the pennant. .The Boston, Nothing ¡to. m e.
of her class, the class of ’29. She we \yere in the seventh grade. She Braves, . are} going to make the race Is soipretty as my pet
joiiMd usiin ¡our ¡green ( ?) .¡Freshman was them!known to us as Mary .Fran hot for somebody. They are out, for The Sunset.
year, ¡hailing (originally) ¡from the ces bat due to some mfenown reason scalps and mean to bring them home.
fa r distant t Barbados Islanls, and the .Mary has been dropped sand ¡how
In the American League, the It.reflects op the lake
more ¡recently from Dunedin, F lo r it is just ¡Frances.
Washington Senators, under W alter A picture no artist could make;1ida. .She brought with her a -record , Since entering high school ¿sift 'has; Johnson, staged a regular hullabaloo To compare
of eight grades “Valedictor'ianship” entertained in ¡.chapel several times; in the Grapefruit League, annexing With;, the sunset so rare;
add has surely kept that record up with readings. She never gets off eleven contests, and losing only two. As my pet
here. In her first year hens She with just -one, for the audience ¿al Some folks seem to think the Yran- The sunset.

SCHOOL NEWS

Then slowly creeping behind the
clouds it hides
Then .the stars arrive and glide;
Slow but sure in front of the sunset
And lo! the dark night is set
And covers up my dear sunset.
—By Marian Chadwick,
Age 12, 7th Grade.

©aytona Beach.
"Bee Howe, Mary Mildred Caldwell
and Tom Caldwell motored to Tam
pa Saturday.
Louise Sj-trott spent Sunday
Kicco.

at

Marian Elrod wate the Saturday
night guest of Mary Frances Parker.

SOCIETY NEW S
By Marion Eilrod

Miss Ruth McCutcheon spent the
week-end in Winter Haven — (as
usual).

Miss Jane C orbett. and Amoret
Bullard spent last week-end in Lake
land.

WOULD YOU KNOW ONE
IF YOU SAW IT?

If you ever came face to face with
Those placing bridge a t Louise a germ, would you recognize it? Of
Sprott’s Saturday afternoon were: epurse it is,not likely that you.ever
Mary Frances--Parker;'"Lucille Lang will' see a germ, unless you awn a
tremendously powerful microscope,
ford »and Marian Elrod.
for you would have to magnify one
Jane Chadwick was the Wednes over a thousand times, to make it as
day night guest of Elizabeth Kram- big as a pin head. But you should
recognize the fact that these tiny
germs can get into your blood
Buddy Hones spent Friday night streams through the smallest cut, and
and Saturday with Jane Bowers.. 'give you typhoid fever, tuberculosis,
lockjaw, blood poisoning, and many
Buddy Hones was the Sunday night more dangerous and perhaps fatal
diseases. There is one sure safe
guest of Virginia Shrigley,
guard against these dangers.—wash
prances Rutherford spent Satur ing every cut, no matter how small,
day night and Sunday with LoUise thoroughly with Liquid Borozone, the.
safe antiseptic. You can get Liquid
Elrod.
.
Borozóhé at The Ridge Drug Store.
¿ -•••
, 6
Arietta Moslin sp e n t. SSunday at —(Adv.)

C H U RCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor
ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6:80 p. m .;
Evening. Worship, 7 :30 p. m .; Teachers* Meet
ing Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. Come, bring your
friends and worship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning /Services :
Sabbath School; 10 a. m. ; Preaching 11
a. m. t
*
Evening Service, 7:80, Ÿ. P. C. U ., 6 :45.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services* Prayer meeting every .Wednesday
night at 7 :30 o’clock.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. in.
3rd -Supday of eac^ month..
_
Holy I'rinity, Chapterj Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month
at thé home.'of the' President, Mrs. P. À.
Wheeler, t Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets monthly
upon call of the president.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

Sunday School 9:45, J, M. Elrod, General
Superintendent.
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
Balleatt, President»
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :80 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
ley Hall third Tuesday each month. C .' M.
Frink, President.
. >t -1 .
..
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meeting in church first Tuesday in each month.
Circle meetings announced in bulletin*, Mrs;
R. N. Jones, President. .
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
man.
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
You are cordially invited to attend our
services.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Lake Wales, Fla.
Corner Tillman Avenue' and First Street.
.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor. •
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at 10 :00 A. M. Preaching services and- com
munion at 1 1 :0'0 A. M. Preaching again at
7:30 P. M. :

BIBLE STUDENTS

International Bible Students* association
“Harp of God’* Bible Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

loom ing Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Minister in Charge.

CATHOLIC

Church of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. A. J. SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
First Sunday of the month. Mass at 8 :80
a. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Other Sundays—Mass at 1 0 :30 a. m. Sun
Services are held at the Dixie Waleshilt day School at 9 :30 a. m.
Ste. Anne1dies-Lacs Church. Mass at 8:30
Hotel each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
. m. every Sunday.
Sunday School at the same hour.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
TRANSFERS

ACCOUNTANTS

System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting
Every gallon of PAN-AM gasoline enters your tank
CLEAN. . PAN-AM is watched through every
-refining process, guarded from field to' the pump, to
give your m otor clean, dependable gasoline. And
a dean m otor means steady, high performance.
On your way home tonight, try PAN-AM.

Pan A m erican Petroleum
Corporation

PAN -AM
GASOLINE

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

CONTRACTORS

LAKE WALES
J
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon-,
days in the Masonic Hall,
Visiting brothers invited,
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y;
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg,
(Visiting Pythians cordial-,
1ly invited. Ben Fein berg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to . talk „with, you about
estimate/'

LAWYERS
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet*
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
R ice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Den-

JOSEPH H. BEAL

n a rd .

ATTORNEY AT LAW
2Q1 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

•

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73 ’
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

| Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome. Anna Yoder, N. G .;, Gertrude
Wood, V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINES

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
------------ ,----u---- - -

■" •

■

______________

GROVE CARETAKERS
. HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Qrove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
_■ • „
Agents far Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Reial Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard SpUr 1
Phone 128

601DEN GUERNSEY MILK

W. H. Mock, Local Distributor!!
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PICKETT’S BIG
(AROUSE INTEREST
SMILE SALE WILL AMONG TRUCKMEN
CLOSE TOMORROW AT CURB MARKET
Has, Been Drawing People Shelter Is Need to Protect
1 to Town from Wide
Vegetables from the
Trade Territory.
Hot Sun.

Pickett’s big “Smile and Be
HESPERIDES, April 12^-When
ular' form; tagbed anil sealed By Both
(Continued from Last Issue)
Hapny” sale which has been draw the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
the
Norwegian
port
authorities
and
as I explained, my plan was to slip
ing people to Lake Wales from the
through the British blockade as a neu British consul. We also had a letter surrounding territory for several merce arranged for the curb market
signed
by
his
majesty’s
consul
at
Co
days closes tomorrow with a blaze of some time ago, A. J. Taylor was one
tral amt if possible disguised as some
other ship that actually existed There penhagen stating that the Maleta was last minute bargains. It was a rec of the first truck farmers to take
happened to be a Norwegian vessel carrying lumber for the use of the ord breaking sale for the local store, advantage of this opportunity of
Pickett has been forced to hire a selling directly to the consumer.
Kwh «as almost a dead ringer for government of the Commonwealth of
Mr. Taylor raises chickens at his
tine Bass of Balmaha. She was sched Australia. The letter reuuested all lot of extra sales clerks during the
uteri 'to sail .from Copenhagen. I de British ships to help us if any emer sale to take care of the people! who
to his store during this}sale,
3. The priests and Levites ashamed
filled that we would take her name, gency arose. To prove that this Doc flocked
In this ¡list were Mrs. J. W. Hall.
and sail ihe day before she sailed, so ument was genuine, It was even Mrs. W. A. Parker, Mrs. C. D. At>- (w . 15-20).
The zeal of the people put to shame
that If the British caught us and wire stamped with the British imperial person, Mrs. H. J. Thomas, ,Mrs,
seal
(made
in
Germany
!).
the
priests and Levites, stimulating
lesseil to Copenhagen to confirm nur
Cheney, Miss Chene'- Mrs. Becker,
I also had a letter which a British Miss June Hobbs, Miss Clark, Miss them to perform their duties accord
slory they would receive word that
such a craft had left port at the time officer had supposedly written to my Faircloth, Miss Mattie Howard, Earl ing to the law as given by Moses. The
Levites then took charge of the kill
we claimed. This other ship was shipowner and which my shipowner Shelton, O. W. Worrell, Mr. Hârdie
ing of the Passover. Though many of
•
named the Mateta. For some time she had forwarded to me, warning us Francis Kendrick.
“People who wish to take advant the people were ceremonially unpre
had been discharging grain from the against German search’ officers but adArgentine... From Denmark she was | vising us to place our trust in the age of the bargains we have been pared to take part in the most sacred
offering must visit.the store tomor service, they were accepted as wor
t» proceed to Cbristlania and there | British!
A sailor with the loneliness of the row, Saturday, April 13, for this is shipers through the intercession of
pick up a cargo. Why not a cargo
! sea upon him nearly always takes positively the closing day for- this Hezekiah. God accepted the purpose
of lumber for Melbourne?
I wen! to Copenhagen, donned old with him on'his voyages photographs big sale,” said Mr. Pickett vesterday. of heart rather than the letter of the
The store has been rearranged for law.
clothes, and got a job as a dock wai of his people. Now the crews on Brit
4. The praise of glad hearts (vv.
toper on the pier where the real Ma ish warships know sailor ways, so 1 the sale with much of the self ser
vice idea put into use, so that people
leta was moored. That enabled me Inquired all about the procedure from were' served without waiting, the sale 21, 22).
They continued seven days with
to study her. There was one thing captains of neutral ships who had had being better handled in this way than
that promised to be difficult to coun their ships searched. They told me is usually the case in a big sale of gladness: (1) The Levites and priests
terfeit That was the log book.' This that the British always inspected the this kind. The sale was a clean one sang God’s praise daily with loud in
precious volume contained the life his to’c’sle to see that everything looked from start to finish, the “Smile and struments (v. 21); (2) Hezekiah spoke
tory of the Maleta, when she left the right there, i immediately got togetb Be Happy” feature being character comforting words to the Levites (v.
22). Be commended them and their
Argentine, what kind Of cargo she car er a lot of photographs to pass as istic of thé entire sale.
teaching of the knowledge of God.
sled, what course she steered, the those of Norwegian sailors’ parents,
(3) They made confession of their
wind, the weather, observations of sun brothers and sisters, uncles and aunts,
Improved Uniform International
sins to God (v. 22).
and» stars, etc., etc. That log book sweethearts, wives and mothers-in-law.
5. The Passover prolonged seven
must be in the captain’s cabin and I What did it matter whether the sweet
days (vv. 23-27).
must have it. But a watchman Was hearts were good looking or not? Sail
The king’s object in prolonging the
stationed aft, so how could it be done? ors’ sweethearts are not always prize
feast was to make as lasting an im
I'i discovered that the captain and beauties. We sent a man ter Norway
pression as possible, so as to result in
both mates were still in Norway with for the pictures in order to have the
the thorough conversion of their souls
their families. So it would ire some' names of Norwegian photographers
to God.
days before the loss of the book would stamped on them.
■me British are smart people, by
he noticed—if 1 got it.
(B y R E V P b , F I T Z W A T E R , L U J., lle a n
M oody B ib .'e 'fn s f itut*» o f C h ic a g o .)
K e e p i n g Eyes on God
So one night; in the uniform of a Joe, and they know how to search a
((c) 1929. W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n )
So long ¡is I- can keep m.v eye on
customs inspector; I, stole aboard the ship. They attach special importance
God all is well hut if 1 lose sight of
,Mkleta.v The watchman, as usual, was to sailors’ letters. The sailor eagerly
Him 1 am troubled Indeed.—Margaret
sitting near the captain’s cabin. The looks forward to the letter he .will re
Lesson for April 14
Mary Hnllahnu
ship was moored to the pier witii ceive at the next port. He never
topes fore and aft. Stealthily 1 tip throws the letters away either, but a!
HEZEKIAH LEADS HIS PEOPLE
itoed to the bow and cut the ropes, not ways keeps a stack, of them in hiBACK TO GOO
Q,uite through but almost. A stiff wind sea chest. Sometimes you will see
was blowing. The ropes cracked and him reading a letter that his mother
L ESSO N T E X T — IJ C h r o n ic le s ' 30:1broke. The ship swung around. The sent him eight years before. So we 27.
G O L D E N T E X T — T h e L o rd y o u r God
watchman ran forward shouting, and had to get' up a whole set of letters
a c io u s a n d ; m e r c ifu l.
at the same moment ! ran a f t Turn for our “Norwegian” sailors, each set is PgRr IM
MAY 7, 1929
A R Y T O P IC — H e lp in g O th e r s to
totally
different
from
the
other.
filing around the captain’s cabin I at
K n o w G od.
first failed to locate the log. Finally,
JU N IO R T O P IC — H e lp in g O th e r s to
Of course, the stolen log of the Ma
For The
K n o w G od.
J
• ••
'
it discovered it under the skipper’s leta gave us a lot of useful in forma
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
mattress. Shoving it beneath my belt. tion about her crew, and our fake let
CITIZENS
IC — A L e a d e r W ith a H ig h P u rp o s e .
t<slipped out.
ters were triable to' tally with this in
YOUNG P E O P L E A ND A D U L T T O P 
Ou board now, and also on the pier, formation. , Women in the admiralty IC —T h e In flu e n c e o f a-G ood. R u le r .
Regular Convention
half a dozen nlen were -shouting and and foreign offices who knew Norwe
I.
Hezekiah
Proclaims
a
Passover
throwing ropes to haul hdr back so gian wrote them for us. We got old
T I C K E T
she wouldn’t side-swipe a near-by ship, Norwegian stamps and Norwegian (vv. 1-12).
The
way
for
a
sinning
and
divided
k joined In the shouting, pretended to postmarks of various ports the letter
help them for a minute, then clam were supposed to have been sent to. people to get back to God and be
For Mayor
bered on to the dock and hurried off Then we aged the letters in chemi united is around the crucified Lord.
The
Passover
was
a
memorial
of
the
V. A. SIMS
in the dark.
cals, and tore and smudged some of
nation's deliverance through the shed
We now put on the final touches them.
that were to turn the Pass of Balmaha
I picked as my.,officers men who ding of the blood: of the sacrificial
For City Councilmen
into the Maleta. We painted her the like myself had -fepent long years be lamb.
1. The invitation was representative
same color as the Maleta, arranged fore the mast, who knew Norwegian,
ROLLIE TILLMAN
her deck the same, and decorated the and were of tl)e right spirit. First Of of the nation (v. 2). The king took
counsel
with
the
princes
and
the
W.
L. SPRINGER
ficer Kling had been a member of the
cabins with- the same ornaments'. In Filclmer expedition, in which he had congregation to show that the procla
B. FEINBERG
my captain's cabin. I hung flirtures distinguished1', ."himself.
The officer mation was the expression of the na
of the king and uuren of Norway ami whom I selected to go aboard captured tion’s desire.
2. The time was unusual (vv. 2-4).
also of their jovial relative. King lal
ships was a former comrade of mine,
For City Clerk and Tax Collector
ward VII of England. The hanmulet
a fellow of six feet four, whom i met There was not sufficient time to ¡sanc
J. E. HARRIS
thermometer, and rltrouetheter. and all. by chance on a dock. In response to tify the people, nor to gather them
together at the regular time, so they
the Other instruments were .of Nor
my question whether he wanted to ac
For City Tax Assessor
resolved instead of postponing it for
wegian make I had a Norwegian li
company me. he asked:
Brary and a Norweigian phonograph
“Is it one of those trips that is like a year to hold it on the fourteenth
ED CHANDLEY
day of the second month. This liberty
and records. We had enough pro
ly to send you to heaven?” •
had
been
granted
before
in
an
exigen
visions from Norwegian Units to last |
“Yes.”
cy (Num. 9:6-13).
.. ,
us through the blockade. It would
“Then I’m with you. My name is
S. The scope of the invitation (w . CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
hardly do to have iin,v Bismarck her !i’reiss, and you are after prizes. So
.5-9):
ring, sauerkraut, and pretzels in sight
I’ll bring you luck.”
It included all of both nations who
if. the British boa cried us. would it?
My artillery and navigation office*. would come to keep the Passover to
The names , of the tailors ■sewn in
Lieutenant Kircheiss, was a wizard
side my suits and my officers’ suits navigator. Engineer Krauss was out the Lord God of Israel. “Israel” is
were replaced- with labels from Nor- motor expert. The., boatswain, the now used to include both kingdoms.
The effort was Intended to win back
carpenter, and the cook, tire three the nation which had seceded.' The
mainstays of a voyage in a sailing messengers were authorized to sup
vessel, I picked with like care. Of the plement the proclamation with urgent
men who were to go with me I only exhortation to restore a united na
needed twenty-seven 'with. a knowledge5 tion. This urgent invitation was tact
of Norwegian. There were just twen
fully put as follows: >
ty:seven aboard the real Maleta. In
(1) It touched ancestral memories—
selecting my men. I interviewed each “Turn again unto the Lord God of
candidate personally but gave him no Abraham, Isaac and Israel” (v.-> 6).
hint of why I Wanted'him. I tried to
(2) Recalled bitter experience—“Be
read these men’s souls in order to dis
not like your fathers and brethren,
cover in them the qualities of courage who trespassed against the Lord God,
and endurance that Would be needed
and were given up to desolation, as
Now we needed a name for our raid
ye see’’ (v 7).
er. We needed one that she could
(3) Aroused yearning for captive
take for her official name as an aux kinsfolk—“Your brethren and children
iliary cruiser after running the block
shall find compassion before their capade. i wanted to call her the Albai
tors” (v 9),
We carry a line of tennis
ross out of gratitude to the albatross
(4) Stirred instinct of self-preserva
supplies. If you w'ant the
that-saved me from drowning when I tion—“So that they shall come again
best in balls, rackets and
was a lad. But I discovered that unto this land” (v. 9).
athletic supporters visit our
there was already a vessel with that
(5) Pledged forgiveness (v. 9).
Sportsman’s, Section.
name, a «nine layer. Then l wanted
4. Israel's reception of the invita
to call the'ship the Sea Devil, the tion (vv. 10-12).
name by which I personally was after
This ^invitation in Israel met with a
ward to be called. My officers favored mingled'^hfeception.
some name that would suggest the
(1) So me'knocked. The urgent and
^•hite wings of our sailship. So w*1 sincere invitation only excited opposi
Tennis Racket
compromised on Seeadler, or Sen tion and ridiCkle. (2) Some, with
Eagle.
Straight Grained, seasoned
humble hearts came to Jerusalem.
white ash, oval frame racket
On a pitch-dark November night, the
Count Felix von Luckner.
In Judah. God 'gave them one heart
with the three-piece con
Seeadler, with a small emergency to accept the summons to unite in the
struction reinforced with a
wegian tailors. On my underclothing crew, raises anchor and sails out ot Lord around the great Passover.
fiber strip to and through
we embroidered the name of the cap
the mouth of the Weser into the North
II. The Passover Kept (vv. 13-27).
the handle. Here is a value
tain of the Maleta—Knudsen.
Sea. There, some distance offshore,
1. Altars removed (vv. 13, 14).
I had learned in Copenhagen that we drop anchor! ’
In the time of Ahaz (28:24) these
a donkey engine was- being installed
At a remote place along the docks heathen altars were erected' In Jeru
®n the Maleta. Very well, we g«t a at Wilhelmshaven, men appear one by salem. Before there could be worship
donkey engine of the same make Irom one. By the light of a dimly burning of the true God all traces of idolatry
Copenhagen and installed it on our lantern I gather my crew.
must be removed. This voluntary act
ship. The log book of the Maleta was
Next morning a scow of lumber lay of the people showed a right spirit.
solemnly put in place, and the fir«t alongside, and we stacked timber to a
2. The Passover killed (v. 15). The
entry was made, “Today put in a new height of six feet over all the deck, zeal of the people was shown in their
HARDW ARE
donkey engine.”
and fastened it down with wire and going forward with the service, though
Phone
59
244 Park Ave.
We-got up our cargo papers in reg- chains,
the priests were not -ready for their
task.
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
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hpme place ,near the center of the
Hesperides townsite. He also has
five acres of muck land on the Kis
simmee river and five acres of bot
tom land south of Lakeland.
All winter Mr. Taylor has been at
the curb market three times a week.
Since the warmer weather has come
on, he will be there only on Tuesdays
and Saturdays with the following
fresh vegetables: Cabbage, beans,
cucumbers, squash, greens, beets,
carrots celery and spinach. On a
recent trip to Ohio Mr. Taylor secûred some very fine seed potatoes
and is going to conduct experiments
here to see if as good results can
be obtained with them in Florida as
in Ohio.
General satisfaction with the curb
market has been expressed.
The.
customers have stated that .they,
would appreciate it if a sheltér of
some sort was provided to protect
thé vegetables from the hot sun. En
couragement of the curb market

^TENNIS !

PL A Y E R ^!

$3.50 AND UP
E. J. WEAVER

NINE-TENTHS PREVENTABLE
Nine-tenths of all the diseases of
the American pepple can he traced:
directly to constipation, doctors say.Constipation throws into the system
poisons which taint and weaken ev
ery organ of the body and make them
easy victims for any germs which
attack them. Prevent constipation
and you will avoid nine-tenths of a ll:
diseases, with their 1consequent pain
and financial losses. Herbine, the
gopd old vegetable cathartic, will
prevent constipation in a natural,
easy and pleasant way. Get a bottle
today from the Ridge Drug Store.— '
(A dv.)_______ _ ___

6

5

Have your prescriptions filled at
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
10-11

Thrills Galore!
PARACHUTE JU M P *
and

AIRPLANE STUNTING
Wesley Raymond, Lakeland aviator, will again visit
Lake Wales in his modern

EAGLE ROCK AIRPLANE
on SUNDAY, APRIL 14, and will put on a bigger
program than on his last visit. There will be an
other parachute jump, and the plane will be put
through all kinds of stunts.
Air trips over Lake Wales and the Singing Tower
all day long----------- Only $2.50

RUBBER GOODS

VOTE

r Aidsfor I

ought to give added incentive to the
truck farmers to put in overhead ir
rigation and supply Lake Wales and
vicinity with home grown vegetables
during the summer months.

SALE
We are offering Faultless Rubber Com
pany Fountain Syringes and Water Bottles
at half price. All are fresh stock and are
offered on the Annual Rubber Goods Week
Sale.
$1.25
$1.25
$2.00
$3.50
$3.50

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
50c
WATER BOTTLES .
50c
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
98c
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE ............. $1.49
WATER BOTTLE
SI.49

J

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

#1

Ensemble Dresses
ARE THE CHOICE OF WOMEN WHOSE
PREFERENCE DICTATE TH E MODE
We are showing a wide variety o f utterly new
distinctively styled ensemble dresses at

i,75

to

presenting new color harmonies and new fab
ric combinations with long or short coats which
match or blend with the accompanying frock—
the materials include Georgette^ Chiffon, Crepe
de Chine and Printed Silks.

Iff

Sizes for Woman andi Miss

Jean Patoui
Frocks
$16.75,

Bartow-,.
MERCANTILE CO.
*BARTOWi FLORIDA^

Fla.

m

A

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

asr

DEVOTE30

VOL 14.

No. 11.

to

The Highlander

THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” Ï& PARTICULAR AND THE

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

BABSON GIVES
CITY AN OPTION
ON AIR PORT
Electric Lights, Telephone
, and Filling Station to
Be Installed.

A special concert will be broad
cast over the Clearwater Radio m
Station WFLA on the night of I
Friday, April 19th. Anton Brees I
is preparing a special program. ]
Major H. M. Nornabell, Director I
of the Sanctuary, will give a talk
on Carillons in general, and on
this one in particular.
— ---------------------- --- -----------------I

USES A $75,000 VIOLA D’AMOUR

F. K. CURTIS GIVES
HOSPITAL MONEY
FOR EXTRA LOTS

...

. . . 25.00
10.00

AUTHORITY SAYS
COLORING FRUIT MRS. CHUTE GIVES
IS DONE BY ALL A GOOD REPORT
Florida Would Lose Much
OF CONVENTION
P LE A SE T U R N TO PAG E FOUR

if It Forbade the Prac
tice, Says He.

5.00
25.00

Year’s Work of Section 9
Is Recounted by the
Vice President.

Baseball Thursday
I

Pending the working out of a
League schedule, the local ball
will play the Davenport
club on the municipal diamond
Thursday afternoon. The local
boys played the Bartow club last
Thursday afternoon, and were
taken to a cleaning, but they say
| \ they will give the Davenport team
I a merry chase next Thursday.

Î.00 per year

EGG PRODUCERS
TO BE BROUGHT
IN ASSOCIATION
County Chambers of Com
merce Will Make Another
Try on This Line.

INTEREST BEING
AROUSED IN WAR
ON CITRUS RUST

Another attempt to organize the
poultry producers of Polk county
will be made with the hope that the
egg business of the county may be
put upon a firm financial footing,
5ay?, tbe Bartow Record. This was
decided at the April meeting of the
Associated Chambers of. Commerce
of Polk county, held in Haines City.
Tuesday night, after the way had
been pointed by Julian Langner, who
Two Meetings Held in Polk has
ha«< much experience as an orof co-operative associations,
County Today; Experts gamzer
lrj California, and who has just com
Are Heard.
pleted the organization of the Central
Florida Poultry Producers’ Associa
tion.
The association also discussed the
A campaign for arousing interest
among Polk county growers in the necessity for taking steps to see the
tight against citrus rust mites was tederal census which will be taken
inaugurated today in two meetings next January is as nearly correct as
held under the direction of FF r a n k II bumanly„ P?ssib!e and suggested
*
j bat one of the first moves in that
Holland, Bartow, county agent.
The first meeting ‘was held in direction is the appointment of a dis
Frostproof at 9:30 this morning, trict supervisor having not only
knowledge of the district but a will
when a large group gathered to hear ingness
to work.
Mr. Holland and representatives
On motion of George Sampson,
trom the United States Department
of agriculture and the State Plant secretary of the Winter Haven cham
Board. A second meeting was sched ber of commerce, and seconded by
present, J. Forrest Caldwell
uled to, take place in Winter Haven everyone
of Bartow, (was unanimously endorsed
at 2 o clock this afternoon.
for the supervisorship of this district
The damage rust mites cause Flor
embraces Polk, Highlands,
ida growers is estimated to total which
Hardee, DeSoto, Manatee, Sarasota,
more than $3,000,000 annually. Yet Charlotte,
Glades, Hendry and Collier
experts from the State Plant Board
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOUR)
estimate that this loss can be cut in
half with a relatively small expendi
ture- However, they pointed out that
any effective action must necessarily
Robert Neighbor
be concerted in order to stamp out
the rust mites simultaneously in all
St.
were thrifled^wb^ S W m • t$®! I thf violinist. a vfblln made in 1589 sections of the state.
n . H o n 4 " t o „ ^ e; l0! ; t r t p?,“ S ;b£ mottr, a sgift
s m m
— *Ford,
™>*valued
from Henry
fore an appreciative audience in the at $75,003. The latter is known as
large Baptist tabernacle, says the St. ! the “grandfather” of the violin havpP-ay
W Thursdav"
nd mtP strin£s
insteadstrinas
of four'
inursday iatt P8
86 p.
m. at the school *ing'
seven
“Vibrating
” with
Mr
auditorium, a part of Uie proceeds 1Neighbor was a pupil of
g Leopold
Lake Wales People Return
going to the school.
Auer, He has played to some of thè
Two of the world’s most precious greatest audiences in America and
From Annual Meet in
and rare instruments are used bv Canada.

Before Roger W. Babson left for
the North last week, he signed the
contract with council providing for
the Lake Walesa Airport about -eight
miles from the city on the Gulf to
Ocean Highway. The city td lease
320 a eyes from Babson for $1 a year,
and mu§t lease another 40 acres from
the Atlantic Land and Improvement Check for $2000 Swells the!
Company. The city has an option to
Fund to Over the •
buy Babson s land at $50 an acre up
to April first, 1934, after which it
$4000 Mark.
must pay $7-5 if it wishes to buy.
Babson will build a small house on
’the land and will put in telephone and
check for $2000 from F. K. Cur
electric light connections, finding it tisAwas
by the Lake Wales I
necessary to buy $1350 worth of Hospital received
Tuesday morn- 1
stock in the Florida Public Service mg. In aAssociation
to L. H. Kramer, i
Company in order to get the lighting secretary ofletter
the chamber of com- i
connections. The city will employ a
Mr. Curtis specified that this
caretaker from November 1 , and will merce,
should be used to purchase
put in oil and gas tanks and will money
the
two
adjoining the present
mark out a circle on the land so that proposed lots
location. With this; addi
it may be seen by aviators from the tional space,
the hospital grounds
air.
■
have a frontage of 700 feet.
Babson is clearing the land, and will
Additional contributions have also
he will put it in shape so that planes been
received from Mr. and Mrs. W.
m.ay land. The name Lake Wales J. Pelissier,
Malden, Mass., $5 ; and
will be used in connection with the from Ira Barrows,
New York City,
landing field, but the lease is void $50. The total amount
“ the city opens another airport. hospital fund is" $4,122. now in the'
The Chamber of Commerce has con F.
.................... ....................
* K. Curtis ......................................
$2,000.00
tracted for a big sign -on the Moffett M r. an d M rs. J . L. W alling
...$
10.00
W. S chm idt .....
...
10.00
Motor Company’s roof, pointing the G.
w. b , Gum ../.........
...
5.00
way to the port.
L ittle W ales T ea Room ........
.....

HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 16,1929

To Broadcast Concert

W illiam T ay lo r ‘ ....................
V. A . Sim s ........................ .
H ig h la n d e r P ublish in g Co.

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

SANCTUARY WILL GOLFERS ELECT
HAVE TEN ACRES JOE B. BRIGGS AS
FOR AUTO PARK
NEW PRESIDENT

FOOTBALL GAME
SCHEDULED FOR
MUNICIPAL GRID

HORTICULTURAL
GROUP ACCEPTS
SEBRING OFFER
Clearwater,

Agitation in Tallahassee among
legislators to outlaw 'the artificial
The report of the Convention of
Southern and Mercer Teams . , J kere was a large attendance • at
coloring of citrus fyuit has brought
frojn Dr. Lon A. Hawkins, principal the Florida Federation of Women’s
tte convention of the Florida State
Will Clash Here on
Clubs.,
held,
recently
.
at
:
Daytona,
physiologist of the United States
Horftcqlttftial Society at Clearwater
as given by Mrs: George
Department of Agriculture, and rèc- Beach
December 7.
last week, many prominent men ift
ognized as the outstanding authority Chute of Babson Park, vice presi
this line of work being on the nroin the United States on the coloring dent of Section Nine before th e )
gram .. Washington, Gainesville and
Lake Wales Woman’s Club and the '1
of citrus fruit, a wholesome plea for Babsoh
oanxornia were represented!
Park Woman’s Club.
-American Legion has again
the coloring process, when properly
made
arrangements
which
will
give
Skinner retired as presi
applied, and convincing argument for
Were it possible for you to travel
it as a merchandising expedient if with me down the path of memory, Mountain Lake COrp'oration JPlans Being Made; for Best Lake Wales one of the biggest foot- dent after six years of excellent ser
ball games m South Florida, as aco- vice, and Senator John S. Taylor, of
Florida is to maintain a competitive what a delightful journey would be
to Hard-Surface thetract agreement has been entered in- Largo, was elected to head the or
Year in ’History of the
status with other citrus growing ours. We would see the platform of
tke., American Legion of ganization for the coming year.
areas, all of whom color their fruit, the Palmetto Club House at Day
Large Tract..
Local Club.
Lake Wa.s and Southern College
Frank O’Byme, of Lake . Wales,
he says.
tona Beach, beautifully decorated in
whereby the Mercer-Southern Col- who was chairman of the flower
Dr. Hawkins came to Winter Ha green and pink, the palms, bamboo,
football game will be played on show committee, provided a beautiful
ven for a. conference with officials gladioli and roses all helping to form
At a meeting of the- members- of
Before another season very much
AVen-grooined Municipal Athletic and interesting collection of cutof the Clearing House -on coloring an artistic background for the op better parking spabe will be pro the Lake Wales Golf Club held at the
8P here December 7; 1929. . •
tlowers from all over the state for '
fruit and was emphatic in his dec ening of the 25th Annual Meeting vided av the Mountain Lake Sarictu- the Club House Monday night, Joe * M
The- affair will, be' ¿specially at- the inspection of the delegates and
laration that the coloring of mature of the Florida Federation, of Wo ary’, .i or those who wish to attend the B. Briggs was elected as the/ first
citrus fruit “is a legitimate practice men’s Clubs. The evening was a Singing Tower recitals. An arrange president under the new plan of or Mo™1V6i,aS a football classic in that public. The flower show was held
in the Fort Harrison hotel, conven
to make the fruit more attractive to brilliant one, the club women in at ment has been made by which about ganization. Charles M. Hunt 'was Mercer has always been an outstand- tion
headquarters.
the eye of the buyer, and use of the tractive evening gowns, their happy 10 acres will be hard surfaced and elected as Vice President and Clyde mg eontender, and despite their poor
shoSvmg iast year against Florida u ,Bes*def Mr. O’Byrne, Misses Eliza
process should be encouraged rather faces and th e charm, and culture S S P f i ?ff, so that it will be pos- Young as Secretary-Treasurer.
than condemned. Coloring the fruit which was felt by all, seemed to de sib.e. to handle cars in much better
Harold Norman and Ralph Lindererr greai teams’ is a team beth and Lucy Gordon Quaintanee,
is about the same thing as putting a mand just such a setting. Mrs. M. shape than could be done with the pan who have always been active normally far ahead of the class of representing the chamber of comSouthern
College. This game, with merc,e Charles . M. Hunt, W D
fancy wrap about it or putting it up L. Stanley, president of the feder-' somewhat crude arrangements thi in the promotion and in conducting
in a fancy package. The consumer ation, presided during the meeting winter.. Mr Ruth, head . of the the affairs on the splendid City golf th is 11? Pn0VedJ Mo rc e r team to come quaintanee, and Clyde Young at-’
wants it that way and will not buy with her usual charm and grace, and Mountain Lake Corporation, has course, were elected to represent the this fall, and Southern play in g a tended the convention from Lake
heavier schedule successfully each Wa.es. L. H. Kramer went down
it othèrwise.”
is filling with credit, the high place promised that the work will be done club members on th executive com- year,
should, be a thrilling affair tor the last day to extend an invi
nutte
along
with
the
three
members
the
next
Dr. Hawkins has had an extensive of honor to which the 18000 club ] in P^nty5 time , 7for
-—7 ®
m
season.
and
as
a Georgia-Florida affair 1 will tation from Lake Wales to hold the
serving
from
the
City
Council.
These
experience for- 22 years with citrus women of Florida have elected her.
Une of the biggest crowds of the
attract a big crowd of rabid foot- next convention here. However, Lake
and other fruits throughout the After the opening exercises which season attended the two recitals Sun men have been acting in th is capacity
United States and also in Porto Rico, are typical of such a meeting, ad day noon and afternoon. So great for several years and their election date ians to Lake Wales ^
that Wales did not secure the convention,
the members voting to go to Sebring
and it was because of his thorough dresses of welcome were given by was the crowd at noon that the'gates was evidence of the satisfaction and
Three factors were mknowledge of all problems of the the president? of the Palm etto'and had to be closed to prevent blocking appreciation of the players in their ; Coa^h , Burbage and his Southern instead.
volved m causing the convention to
tormer valuable*’ services, '%
citrus industry that the clearing Peninsular clubs which were jointly
lasA
year>
winning
15 nno d'
*1hkely that more than
one game and came within pass up Lake Wales—one was the
house sought his views on the ad our hostesses.
Committees on tournaments, memard tbe two recitals
that the convention was held in
In behalf of the various civic or SundayPeOP
vantages and disadvantages of col
beiship, club activities and -Winter ?Fonship°f Wnning the SIAA cha™' tact
Polk county last year, at Winter
ganizations of the city, Hon. David
oring.
The trumpeters from Rabe O. Wil- visitors will be appointed by the ex
With Honker Wolfolk and Earl -Haven, another was the feeling that
In his work and observations-in all Scholtz, president of the state cham kerson American Legion Post of Fort ecutive board soon and the plans have Green
two of Lake Wales former •Lake Wales had been so on the map
citrus growing states and atfeas, Dr. ber of commerce, welcomed the dis Myers, were present during the af been laid fo r . the greatest year in ®
Iai;s wj10 played here on the great and received such big publicity the
Hawkins finds coloring is/ generally tinguished body ctf women to the ternoon, and a fine picture of them golfing history in Lake Wales to be high
school team in 1926 in the Moc- past winter that the city did not
' practiced. “It is considered a part city, in convention. As he „presented was taken standing before the Tower started at once.
cassm squad, much local interest need it, and the other was that there
The last recital for this -season
pf the regular packing house opera the keys of the city to the women,
will be attracted to this game arid were not enough Lake Wales men
tion at certain times of the year ir j he stated he felt the club M^omeh S S i M gl,v?n ,on Sunday, April 28th,
the American ^Legion is to' be com at the convention to pull it here. Se
all of them,” he says. “And any ' were hardly aware of the great in- at 4.30 o clock. Anton Brees will 4Unnalt l WinÎnr’TinaInely’ one recital at plimented
on engineering the prou- bring had from twelve to twenty
j :3° P- M. every day with
citrus, growing state that -refuses to xluence they are exerting in business n Z 6
up t0 and including that
on the same program carried 12-30dded recital Sunday noon at osition which »will be anothfer bL meP on the grounds the entire time
color its mature fruit shortens its and m other wplks of life, and in
boost to the field of sports in Lake and used every opportunity to pledge
season two or three months and in their contributions to the betterment
Wales which is fast becoming a the delegates. Lake Wales went afcidentally hands over the market of the community in which they live.
leader in. all South Florida.
S
ter tbe convention two years ago
gratuitously to its ‘coloring’ com Mrs. Wilson, vice president at large, Waverly Growers Point Out That One
at Bradenton, but withdrew in favor
petitors. This voluntary surrender was introduced By Mrs. Stanley ,as
of Winter Haven when it was found
“Beck” Radios The
of markets by^Florida would come -he official responder. She gracious
Great Sales Organizatidn 1^ Sadly
that the sister city had been working
largely at the opening of the sea ly accepted hér title and on behalf
Highlander
from
the
on the convention before;' then last
son, and the best part of your sea- of the Federation responded to the
year at Winter Haven the convention
Needed in Marketing Florida Citrus
son, or the time when you get your welcomes. Many ‘ out-otj-state visi
Philippine
Islands
was invited but not urged to come to
highest prices, is early, before the tors brough greetings .expressing
Local friends of Rebecca -Caldwell Lake Wales. This year Lake Wales
heavy movement of California Na their delight in the co-operation .v, (...Some interesting thoughts on
shown by clubwomen all over the matters that are of vital interest to sentatives gather and discuss their formeriy with The Highlander, but went after it again but evidently not
vèls come to the market.”
country. ”Mrs. ■jgjttri
Ida M. Oberlin, chair all growers of citrus fyuits are con common problems. In our opinion it nnmflb35, been teaching school at strong enough to overcome the op
Dr. Hawkins does not countenance man of the
Legislative committe, of tained m the two following letters ka_s, .a so> lf headed by propèr lead Domaguete
Philippine Islands dur- position. Vero Beach also extended
nor do the Federal regulations toler Miami Woman’s
club, believes that sent out by the Waverly Citrus As- ership, a vast field for constructive
an invitation for next year, Miami
ate the coloring of immature fruit
In L tht P^ St Ym ter> heard from her first giving a bid and then with
%
‘
v
èreàt deal of the good things socmtion under date of April 11 . organization.
through the American Radio Relav
“The coloring of immature fruit to which
drawing in favor of Sebring.
now enojys have come Ihe Waverly association is one of
must be i( good reason why.
congeal inferiority is reprehensible, throughFlorida
p hIf- is an association of
the
influence
of
the
Feder
S. F. Poole of Lake Alfred was realter
20
years
m
the
field,.
the
coAmateur
Radio
operators,
who
nick
the
most
progressive
associations
in
and, of. course, should never be prac
of Women’s Clubs. The Presi the Exchange and many of the pro °En™tlVJ movement in Florida is radiograms out of the air and go to elected first vice president; Frank
ticed,” he says. “This is strictly ation
declared thè meeting open for
Sterling, of Davie, was named second
movements of the past have still a stunted infant and it is quite
against Federal regulations. And if dent
k ’“ b le .? “ d ' e x P e n se o f s e n d in g
business and gave a brief outline of gressive
vlc® President and Charles I. Brooks,
had origin or support from that as possible a part of the cause is a th e m b y m a il t o a d e s tin a tio n .
' the shipper does get by with it, he the
work of the convention. After sociation,)
B.
condition of stagnation of the Sub- % BeclC’ as the Florida Press As- ” Miami, third vice president.
is liable to ruin the market for thé her talk,
Mrs. M. L. Jennings, chairExchange in this latter field.
sociation knew her, radioed from Ft. Floyd, pf Davenport, and N. A.
good, attractive fruit which is de
Reasoner of Oneco were re-elected
c<>-°perative movement to be
sirable and which the housewife m?? °r Legislation presented her IS THE SUB EXCHANGE
W- ^ Aprl1as5>follows:
to the Lake
m
a lovely corsage bouquet and
successful must be progressive. It WaW
Wales1 High^nder
“De as secretary and treasurer. W . E.
thinks she is buying.”
.A
NECESSARY
MACHINE?
May we rise and) show our
Grove Members—It is costing must tenti, not follow. It must set lightful day with Mrs. Regan in Sexton of Vero Beach was chosen to
A point which Dr. Hawkins said,
appreciation of our best beloved”— theTogrowers
of Polk County a little a last pace not ohly in service to the W I a'w Sht iS having a wonderful succeed Wilmon Newell of Gainesstresses is that the color, of fruit is- and
the entire audience responded in
grower but ever flexible and adapt
no index to its eating quality. In unison.
, Hasn t missed a meal. Also ville on the executive committee,
CuritS 3 b0K to maintain
the Sub Exchange, and some believe able to changing conditions and re- met the Taylor girls of Ocala. All while H. Harold Hume, of Glen St.
Florida as in other citrus growing
Following the adjournment of the this expense unnececcary.
Mary, and W. L. Drew, of Eagle
quirements of its members. /
states and areas, he points out that evening
session a delightful inform
Next to the Association, the Sub- CaWweit”ardS'”
SignCd’ “RebeCCa Lake, were re-elected to positions on
some varieties of fruit do not have al
Our
Association
is
in
almost
daily
reception was held, giving an op contact with the SubExchange and Exchange is nearest the actual firing
the executive committee.
the orange or yellow cb!i»r, associ portunity
The message was received at Wilfor renewal of old ac- therefore familiar with its functions hnf nanA S lauld " ot only be a cradle
ated in the mind of the consuming
hams, California, by;C. M„ Harelson
AMERICAN LEGION DANCE
public with the ripe orange'or grape qumntes and the form ation'of many and service. We know it performs a
by him mailed to The Highlander,
of p ro ir“ s™ and
The Amercan Legion Post is spon
fruit, when the eating quality may
vast amount of necessary clerical
ihe
lady
referred
to,
is
Mrs.
W
M
°f i § | state officers show- datles> bnking together the' system
We believe the Sub-Exchange a Regan of Babson Park, who is mak- soring a dance Friday night, April
be at its highest. “Thus, it is obvi
ous,’ he says,. “that treating fruit/ ¡ I | J"? Federation making progress of production'on the one hand and necessary link m our cooperative sys- mg a journey, around the world on 19, at the City Pavilion from 9:30
t,n ,aJ i J lnes °f work, and Mrs Wi.f. sales accounting on the other. It is tem. We believe also’it has preform(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E F IV E )
the steamer “Franconia.” Another to 1 o’clock.^ The Havenite Orches
( P-LEASE. T U R N t o .PAG'E-SEV'e N ) 1 ^
ateo a "forum where grower repre- d U t ln *be Hold of accounting Floridan aboard is John D. ‘Montgom tra from Winter Haven will furnish
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PÀG E F IV E ) ■
ery, of the Miami Riviera. °ntg0m the music. Admission $1 a couple,
iiiverybody come.
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An orchestra is a large group of
gentlemen who sit idly by on a moVie
As a matter of fact, isn’t that stage for eight minutes, while a
what is the matter with the whole fee conductor in' the. basement disar
system? Why not put all county of ranges his hair.
ficers on the straight salary basis—1
We hope that whoever makes'up a
the sheriff alone with the rest? Yes, distkmary of “American” language
and the constables, too, or else limit will’ exclude at least two mongrel
them to the serving of civil papers verbs:- “Intpigue” and “suicide.”
only?
We often wonder how Simon LeAs I see it, it is the fee system
gree was on getting his small child
that causes' all the trouble.
ren, if any, to wash their wrists.
MULBERRY READER.

away with the fees instead
TÍdo
in" off the constables?

LETTERS

News of Live East Polk Communities

of kill-

CUT OUT THE FEE PLAN
IS THIS MAN’S REMEDY
•
LAKE OF THE HILLS
To the Editor of the Bartow News:
LAKE HAMILTON
Indeed* therefe are always two snjes
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE
to every question, and there surely
ALTUfeAS
are two sides to this constable mat
ter, about which you printed so much
in this last issue of your newspa
per.
:'
' ■•
Granting all you have said about
BABSON PARK
the constable’s fees in connection
with criminal cases, there is stijl
something to be said concerning their
Mrs. H. T. Bertsch entertained at
fees in civil cases.
dinner at Hillcrest Lodge Saturday
Suppose, for instance, a merchant
evening in honor of the birthday of
here in Mulberry wants to .collect a
Mrs. Dora Massolt.
bill against a creditor and decides to
Lee Dustein and his sister, and
bring garnishee proceedings. WIiat
Davidson left Monday for their Deciduous Fruits in North does he do ? He walks over to the
County Federation Discuss Dr.
home in New York. Dr. Davidson
ern
California
Only
justice of the peace and swears out
ed Important Matters
and Mr. Dustein will stop enroute at
a bill of complaint, which the con
Losers.
Pinehurst
for
two
weeks.
in fine condition and well located, within the pro
at Alturas.
stable serves for about $1.85. The
Mrs. Johnston and Mrs. Parsons of
justice
maybe
gets
another
$3
for
Prospects
for
'•'sharp
,
and
immedi
ALTURAS, Fla., April 16.—The Miami are guests at Hillcrest Lodge ate increases in prices for Florida hearing the case, all of which the
tection of beautiful Crooked LaKe.
Polk County Federation of Womans for a week.
oranges, because of reported heavy creditor pays, in addition to his orig
.
Mrs.
Roe
Chase
entertained
her
Clubs met in the Alturas clubhouse
freeze damages in California, have inal bill, if he loses the case.
Easy terms if desired.
for an all-day session Wednesday, bridge club at Hillcrest Lodge Fri faded with advice from the California
What happens if he has to go to
day
afternoon.
Among
the
guests
April 10, with 87 members registered.
Fruit Growers Exchange that the the county court at Bartow ? The
were
Mrs.
James
Laudon,
Mrs.
H.
The meetihg was opened by sing
was to deciduous fruits and first thing the county judge tells
Bertsch, Mrs. Vissering, Mrs. damage
ing the club song, “Florida the Beau T.
not
to
citrus
the Clearing House re him to do is to hire a lawyer and
H. E. FAIRCHILD
Loudon, Mrs. J. Jonn, Mrs.
tiful,” after which prayer was made Hugh
anybody knows lawyers cost money.
ports.
.' "
Ross
Thomas,
Mrs.
David
Baird,
Mrs.
by Rev. Howard Willson of Alturas. Tom North, Mrs. Victor Gilman, Mrs.
When news dispatches a few days Then, when the bill is sworn out, it
Babson Park. Florida
The morning session was taken up
ago announced that losses to Cali has to be served by . the sheriff or
Dora
Massolt.
,
one
of
his
deputies,
and
that
will
.cost
principally with business and the re
fornia
citrus
from
the
cold
wave
Mrs. T. W. Brown entertained at there would approximate $50,000,030, at least $5. A day in the county
ports of officers and _ committees.
Among the questions discussed dur dinner Sunday evening. Among the the Clearing House immediately com court, with the expenses of witnesses
ing the day and those, particularly guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild, municated with the . California 'or going to Bartow and all th at sort of
Mr. and Mrs., Childs, Mr. and Mrs. ganization. Replying to this inquiry thing,.adds more money to,the cred
impressive were the talks on the Victor
Gilman, Mr. and Mrs. Chute, the California Exchange says:
different bills to be introduced in the the Misses
itor’s bill if he-loses and more , to
Norcross, Mr. and Mrs.
legislature—the question of the rais
“No damage to oranges.
Some the payment required- of the mer
Max
Waldron,
Mrs.
Farmer.
ing of school funds by taxes on lux
to lemons'. Serious damage chant if he doesn’t win his case.
Mrs. T. S. Houston entertained at damage
uries, the workman’s compensation
to Northern deciduous ¡fruits . re
This situation being true, the con
tea
on
Monday
for
Mrs.
Blake,
who
act, mothers’ aid, appropriation for
'
stables and justices of the ’peace
visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. W. ported.”
forestry, the prevention of the burn is
After
the
reported
freeze
•
disaster
We
Bennett. Mrs.- H. R. Loudon enter in California “some Florida growers still serve a useful purpose.
ing of the forests, the removal of dis-r tained
at tea for Mrs. Blake on Tues at once saw a jump of $1 to $2 a box cannot afford to do away with them
figuring signs from the highways,
entirely. The trouble with the con
drainage of th e Everglades^etc.^ J^he , day.
w illiam Ford
r o ra oi
m on the remaining crop of/ Valencias stables, according to your view of
William
of lvnnneapous,
Minneapolis, w
who
in Florida,” the Clearing House man
matter, is that they cost the
o n dT ridV in January and the -show- has bee spending several day« at agement says. “Others had already the
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
county too much in fees. Why not
ing of historical moving pictures of Hillcrest Bodge, lett inursaay
figured out how many boxes to put
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
Florida were spoken of.
In the his home,
in cold storage for the fabulous prices
Mrs.
Victor
Rice
and
daughter,
ably let you have the balance necessary J,o complete
building of roads to see that the en- •
come later. But it was all false
of Chicago, who have been to
hopes.
No
damage
whatever
has
gineers. save certain trees that are Virginia,
A
(treat
Tire
Event
the building, i You can pay us back in monthly pay
the winter at Hillcrest been done to California’s citrus crop
especially beautiful by a little chang spending
Lodge,
left
Thursday
for
the
north.
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
ing of the route.
Miss Virginia was a student of Miss by the last cold spell. The damage
Why wait several years longer until those savings
It was a sad question to think we Helen Earley’s private school while has been confined to Northern .Cali
fornia' and hits the cherries, apricots,
have no public health unit, but hopes here.
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
peaches
and
other
deciduous
fruits,
of it returning when Florida is betDr. S. H. Davidson gave a very
not citrus crons, j The actual
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
tetr fixed financially.
splendid talk before the students of but
The need for a tenement house for the Earley school Tuesday. His topic shortage in these deciduous Crops
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.
will
not
be
felt
until
a
month
or
two
Camp Miller, the camp for the wo was how to keep Well, which .was
hence when the crop would be matur
men sjand girls of the, county, was dis thoroughly enjoyed , by the school.
will help California in her
cussed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Aherri enter ing. Thisprices,
btft in no way helps
Among the speakers on these dif tained the students of Miss Earley’s Valencia
here in our Valencias.
ferent topics were: Mrs. Douglas school with a delightful picnic sup us “Florida
growers and' shippers
Black of Auburndale Mrs. Jack Pryor per Monday evening. I
Real Estate Exchange
106 Stuart Ave
have' accepted many disappointments F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
of Haines’City, Mrs. Wm. Steitz of
Phone No. 91
so
far
this
year.
It
seems
cruel
that
Wales,
Florida
Lakeland, Mrs. Anton Schneider of
our last big possibility for better Scenic Highway at Bullard Street
Lakeland, Mrs. Vet L. Brown of Bar
P. 0. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Telephone 13
prices on Valencias should be snatch
tow, Mrs. George M. Chute of Babed from us. Florida’s Valencia prob
son Park and others.
i
lem this year is peculiarly trying. It
„ Better paid school teachers and
has been many years since our citrus
pension for those superannuated ones
fruits have been so generally rusand adequate care and hospital for
seted as this season.
crippled children, were questions re
“Recognizing our serious handiceiving a share of discussion.
Icap of lack of eye-attractiveness be
> Talks were made by Miss Mosel Myers Netted $4,000 on cause of our _ dark Valencias this
I year, the Clearing House is endeavor
Preston and Miss Lois Godbey on
Three Acres of Them
ing to overcome this| sales resistance/
the work of the Home Demonstration
by emphasizing to the customers-the j
and amusing and interesting Stories
This
Season.
greater and sweet ‘juice content
tqld of incidents that have happened
in their work. The girls most inter
A. W. Myers of Lake Hamilton is usually connected in the minds of
ested and eager to learn are the ones strong for onion growing, says the many children and housewives with
who live in the back districts where, Winter Haven Chief, and the success the old-fashioned russet. The larger
the roads are almost impassable.
he is having with a three acre tract sizes of these Valencias are -being
In the afternoon, the 4-H Club on the shores of Lake Hamilton is culled because bf coarseness and ten
girls, meaning Health, Heart, Hand ample proof why he considers this dency to dryness at the stem end.
aiid Home, gave a unique entertain one of the most profitable agricul
“In a normal year, with the care
ment called a Vitamine Wedding, in tural pursuits in the state.
Mr. being exercised this season to ship
which the girls were dressed to rep Myers is having his first season with only the better Valencias, the trade
resent different vegetables, and two onions and thus far the returns jus would have been highly pleased with
of them joined in matrimony to the tify his most optimistic hopes. From our shipments. This year, however,
- strains of Mendelssohn’s Wedding the three acres, he has. taken $4,500 there is such an abundance of sup
March. The singing and acting wa_s worth of onions this, seasoq, with plies that consumers, as well as re
well done, and was delightfully re a net profit of around $4,000—a tailers and wholesalers, can pick and
H ear the radio program
ceived and encored.
pretty fair return on an investment choose, with the average or common
o f the “ H u d s o n -E s s e x '
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist that does, not exceed $300 to $325 stock being neglected and ignored in
Challengers’ ’ every Friday ,
Church served a splendid luncheon per acre, including the cost of the a way that is causing great disap
evening
at noon in the basement of their land and the planting!
pointment to Florida growers. ’
church.
Mr. Myers is growing Bermudas
“Pretty, high colored Valencias
on his tract. They are averaging that are thin-skinned and fairly
from 16 to 18 inches in circumfer free from skin blemishes are selling
r
ence and 5% inches to 6 inches in at very satisfactory prices, provided
alturas
diameter. The average weight of of course they have the usual high
the latter size is 2% pounds. Mr. juice, content customarily found in
Mrs. Struther Booth is spending Myers grows them in ordinary truck Florida Valencias. There is always
several days with her sister, Mrs. soil, composed of muck and. peet with a trade for the best at high prices.
Arch Blount of Branford.
a small sprinkling of sand. He uses On the other hand, in years of sur
R. A. Voigt and son, Carlton were only colloidal fertilizer, manufactured pluses, the ordinary fruit is j con
in Tampa on business,_Tuesday.
by the Colloidal Phosphate Corpora demned to low price levels, and our
Miss, Regina Odowski has accepted tion of Ocala, Fla., using about a difference in prices on Valencias is
y .o u
a position as stenographer with the ton to the acre. Myers might have very marTced between the exceptional
law firm of Holland & Bevis of Bar grown even more to the acre had ly good quality and that which is av
he thinned out the onions more ex erage ordinary or common.
tow.
—
Miss Marguerite Voigt and brother, tensively. As it is the tract revealed
“Over 81,000 cars of citrus have
Carlton, were in Lake Wales oh row after row of the finest specimens so far been put on the market as
of Bermudas ever raised in this sec compared with 57,500 cars at the
business two days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff were tion. Myers sells all his product in same time a year ag%. '• The Florida
overnight guests of Mr. and Mi’s. Al Tampa/
orange movement has gone over the
Mr. Myers expects to plant a 30,500 ear mark, and we have just
fred Klein of Auburndale recently.
Mrs. Frank Spangler, Harry Span larger acreage to the Bermudas next reached the 20,000 car mark in grape
gler, Mrs. James Tisori and Mrs. season and will continue his busi fruit. California has gone over the
Your present car w ill probably cover, the entire first
Harvey were Tampa visitors Monday. ness along similar lines to those used 29,000 car mark in her Navels.
Payment.
in growing this year’s crop.—Win There are about as many cars of Na
SCHOOL NEY/S
ter Haven Chief.
The
H.
M.
C.
Purchase
Plan Offers the lowest available
vels
leftin
California
as
we
have
The Alturas boys and girls defeat
oranges
left
in
Florida.
Her
Seed
*
finance
terms
on the balance.
The
trend
of
civilization
is
encom
ed the Homeland boys and girls at
Sweets and other varieties
Alturas last Thursday afternoon, passing the earth. China faces a lings,
A
li’V
IU
1
On
our
own
streets
Essex the Challenger, under
will probably not amount to over
$50,00j,000 deficit.
both scores being 14-4.
11
U
1
VT
t
f
IH
competent
observation,
averaged
miles per
1200
to
1400
cars.
Owners
of
these
The Literary Society had their
odd varieties are being urged to hold
gallon. The average owner in this pity can ex
regular meeting Friday afternoon
them back because these varieties
pect 18 to 20 miles and upward. Commercial users operating
and those on the program commit
run extremely! small, being two or
tee had a program. 'The lower
large fleets of Essex cars say that service and maintenance
three
sizes
smaller
than
the
same
grades also had a good program.
costs, covering millions of miles of operation, are lowest of
varieties usually are in Florida.
■Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Snell and fam
“Grapefruit,
shipments
continue
any car ever tested.
ily visited Clewiston and the “Sugar
Questions—23
heavy; indicating 850 straight cars
Bowl” Sunday.
1— What crew won the Harvard-Tale of grapefruit /for the week just
The graduating class is working on two-mile rowing race in 192(5?
Essex the Challenger offers a completeness
closed, as compared with 750 cars
a program for commencement night.
2— What states were originally col the week before, and 70Q cars the
of fine car equipment formerly identified
Miss Virginia Powers,. the county onized
week before that. Grapefruit: prices
by the Spanish?
superintendent of rural schools, vis
only with, costly cars, and available, when
are
not
-the
cause
of
these
heavy
3— What army surgeon became sec
ited our school Wednesday, and gave
shipments, as prices are rather dis
Coach
• • $695
retary o& war; in whose cabinet?
at
all, only as “ extras,” at extra cost on
us several tests.
2-Pass. Coupe 695
appointing, though not so much so
4—
How does the beach get its sand:
Phaeton - - 695
cars of Essex price. Check these items as
AND IIP - A T FA CTO R V
5— How deep is the deepest part ofas Valencias.”
WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

- - - - - - 1FREEZE DIDN’T
HIT CALIFORNIA
CITRUS FRUITS

CLUB WOMEN OF
POLK HAD FINE
MEETING 10TH

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES

NOW IS TH E TIME
To Build That New Home

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

LAKE HAMILTON
MAN MAKES BIG
HIT IN ONIONS

TH E

C HAL LE N G E R

C h a llen g in g

to know the best

*,in Performance Fineness—Comfort
For Instance, the Coach
»TO BUY Down, and monthly Payments
of ^

Do You Know?

MAMMOTH GROVE
Walt A. Mamon of the Mammoth
Groves made a business trip to
Tampa Thursday.
Mammoth Grove packing house
was running the greater part of last
week and shipped out a few cars
each of oranges and grapefruit.
A little more than an inch and a
half of rainfall was reported for last
week, up to Thursday from the ob
servation station at Mammoth Grove.
As a matter of polite deference
Mussolini might arrange to have'the
king of Italy’s name in public print,
at least, half as many times as his
own appears.

the ocean?
DOCTORS DISAGREE
6— What was the origin in the thea When childrne are irritable arid
ter of the Astor place riot, which re peevish, grind their teeth, and sleep
sulted in the death of 26 people; -in restlessly, have digestive pains and
what city and what year did it occur? disturbances, lack of appetite, and
7— Where is the group of islandshave itching eyes, nose and fingers,
which is the unsubmerged portion of doctors will not always agree that
they are suffering from worms.
a mountain system?
Many mothers, to a, will not believe
8— What great American novelist bethat their carefully brought up child
came a permanent resident of Eng ren can have worms. The fact re
land?
mains that these symp| orris wftll

9— Who said, when he heard of theyield, in a great majority of cases,
battle of Bunker hill: “The liberties bf to a. few doses of White’s Cream
Verhjifuge, the sure e^pellant - of
' the country’•are safe 1”?
10— Are common stocks of corporaround and pin worms. If your child
has any of these symptoms, try this
tions ever redeemed?
harmless, old fashioned
remedy,
(Turn to Pape Four for Answers) which you can get at 35c per bottle
the above questions.
..
’jOS! from Ridge Drug Store.—(Adv.) 7

you buy. In Essex the Challenger—a com
plete, fine big “ Six” —these items of course,
are standard. They, cost not one cent extra
■and represent easily above one hundred
dollars’ additional value.

Standard eq u ip m e n t in 
cludes: 4 hydraulic shock a bsorbers— electric gauge for
gas and oil—radiator shut
ters — saddle lamps, wind
shield wiper — glare-proof
rear-view mirror ■—electro
lock — controls on steering
wheel—all bright parts chro
mium-plated.

HORTON’S GARAGE
Phone 155

725
C oupe
- («pith rumble seat)
S tan d ard
S edan - - 795
Town S edan - 85$
R o ad ster - - 85$
Convertible
Coupe • 895

r

Corner First St. and Bujlard
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THREB

the present. This fact considered in
ting the county commissioners to en
Likely to Be An
the light of figures cited and show
dorse a proposed bill, to be sub
ing a net return of 25 cents to 50
Entire New List
mitted to the legislature, calling for
cents per box greater than ih 1923a re-registration in 1930. If passed,
1924 constitutes a remarkable show
Registered Voters this
will wipe out all present reg
ing of accomplishment by thè Clear
istrations in Polk county.
ing House Association.
Ever since that day last summer
(The following talk on “Fruit low grade fruit in its early crop. Still
While they are about i t / the county
when John A. Moore, Polk county’s
Our operating committee, . com
Movement and Distribution” was further, the Clearing House control posed
supervisor of registration, discovered commissioners are going to ask the
of
representatives
of
12
,of
the
made before the Florida Horticul has not on the average been more
that there were to be a number of legislature for permission to redis
prominent shippers in the
tural Society at its annual meeting than 75 per cent, and the outside 25 most
Hoover Democrats in the then forth trict Polk county, creating a number
Clearing
House
has
met
at
frequent
in Clearwater last week by J. Curtis per cent has had an influence in in intervals throughout the season, and Costs Grower $3,000,000 to coming election, he has been bothered of new voting precincts.—Bartow
Robinson, head of the Clearing terfering with our plans for orderly since Jan. 1, has met regularly each
half to death over who would and News.
Feed Him Annually,
House, and tells of what has been marketing of several times its Friday night. Some of these men
who would not be eligible to take
done by the Clearing House during proper influence based on volume.
part in the next Democratic pri
travel 50 tt> 100 miles to attend this
The Prince of Wales sold his stable
Says Plant Board.
the present season.)
It is difficult, especially in the meeting at 7:30, often remaining un
maries, says the Bartow News.
without consulting the Paragraphers’
It is said that he who makes two middle of a season, to make any con til 11:30 or 12 and then returning to
He has finally succeeded in get Union.
blades of grass grow where one grew servative estimate of results pro be in their offices the next morning.
The three million dollar board bill
before is a public benefactor and duced. From figures at present At these weekly meetings they
I think it fair to assume that this available the price level this season make a careful canvass o i the mar of the rust mite in Florida will be
sentiment will have a particularly has been raised 50 cents per box over ket situation, consider the anticipated cut; in half if plans of the Agricul
strong appeal to the members of the the season of 1923-1924, which was shipments .from California and esti tural Extension Division work out.
Florida State Horticultural Society. the last comparable year. This was mate what quantity of fruit can be Specialists of this Division, together
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
If this be true, I suppose. it would done even despite the fact that Cali shipped to market during the ensu with district and county agents, are
not be improper that he who makes fornia and Florida had 20,000,000 ing week With reasonable prospect planning an anti-rust mite compaign
two dollars grow where only one boxes more this year than in 1923- of obtaining the best net return to during the next few weeks with this
Trade With
in view. If the purpose is ac
dollar grew before would also be 1924. I
the grower. Since Jan. 1, based on end
entitled to commendation, provided
There is no outstanding difference these weekly estimates by the oper complished, it will mean the addition
this result were produced by honest between marketing conditions in ating committee and taking into of more than a million dollars to the
&
dealings and fair practices.
1923-1924 and 1928-1929 except the consideration the particular situation pockets of Florida citrus growers
The subject of. FRUIT MOVE existence of the Citrus Qrowers of each shipper with reference to next fall and winter.
MENT AND DISTRIBUTION might Clearing House Association, and with total vplume of fruit to be shipped ^¡E. F. DeBusk who is-the University
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
be discussed from several different all due modesty we therefore feel by him, varieties, whether early or extension citrus pathologist, esti
angles, but as related to the aims justified in claiming that at least a late, local conditions, including drop- mates that approximately 12 percent
and purposes of the Florida Citrus substantial part of this increase in page or deterioration of fruit, ' the of all citrus fruit shipped from Flor
Growers Clearing House Association price level is due to the Clearing Clearing House has been, issuing ida is lowered in value 70 cents per
and stated in a nut shell the control House Association.
strict orders notifying each shipper box as a' result of rust mite damage.
of fruit movement is regarded as
Florida Citrus Growers Clear that he would be permitted to ship Citrus growers are investing ap
one of the most important methods ingThe
House Association is conceived as a definite number of cars of fruit and proximately 2 cents per box in rust
of producing a satisfactory net re-, an organization
growers to take no more. Shipments have been made mite control. Mr. DeBusk believes
turn to the grower without gouging sùch measures asofwill
insure, among in compliance with these orders. Con that if the investment is increased
the consumer.
other
things,
the
orderly
distribiltion sidering that this is the first time to 3 cents a box and the control
No time need be spent in arguing and marketing of their fruit.
It is when so many shippers were brought measures applied in an improved
th a t unless on the average the grow not directly a sales or marketing
together and persuaded to co-oper manner, the loss from rust mite
er of citrus fruits can secure a agency, but performs these functions ate for the good of the industry as damage will be reduced to 6 per cent,
reasonable net return he will not
shipper members, through a whole the success of this allotting with a profit to the growers of over
continue to produce them. True, it through
whom
the
growers aïe required to of shipments constitutes another- 200 percent on their investment in
is more difficult for him to change- ship, and who
control.
.;
è
agree in general to very remarkable record.
than a grower of field crops, but the devote their packing
During the next six weeks, Mr.
and
shipping
Need
100
Per
Cent
Control
fact remains that unless the growing facilities to handing the fruit of
It is obvious that if with a new DeBusk, district agents H. G. Clay
of citrus fruits is profitable, or can, grower members. Its program this
organization not as yet functioning ton and W. T. Nettles, county, agents,
by proper methods, be made profit year
has called for attention to two with perfect smoothness and with The Highlander and other news
able, it will not be continued. ‘
other matters — standardization of only partial control of the fruit crop papers of the citrus section will co
Cannot Control Volume
and pack and advertising. of the state the Clearing House has operate in a campaign to obtain this
Man has little control over the gradé
Through
a very efficient inspection been able to produce the results out possible reduction in rust mite dam
quantity of fruit which will be pro- service, maintained
by the Clearing lined, the greatest necessity at the age and consequent saving to grow
' duced in any given season. Consider House, we have succeeded
in elimin-. present time for the good of the in ers. Prof. J. R. Watson, entomolo
ing Florida conditions, cultivation, nating many bad practices heretofore
dustry is a larger control of Florida gist of the Experiment Station, and
fertilization, spraying and pruning,
and it is fair to say that citrus fruit approximating, if pos Wv W. Yothers of the United States
all affect the matter. But when all common,
House fruit now conforms sible, 100 per cent. This then is our Department of Agriculture, station
is said and done, a citrus grove has Clearing
the grade which its brand is sup present endeavor and immediate pro ed at Orlando, will assist in the cam
no very close resemblance to a man to
posed to cover. We have published gramme. : We have just had an elec paign also. y-J
? ** ^ r"
Brockton, Mass.
ufacturing establishment, and a and
placed in the hands of the trade tion lo r a new board of directors and
Citrus field meetings at which rust
iSf| | jjg ▼
•
(name upon request)
man cannot say whereas he produc a booklet
listing
-all
brands
used
by
mite
control
was
discussed
were
held
ed 10,000 boxes of fruit this year the Clearing House members with the members of the directors advisory
and received an unsatisfactory re names of the shippers, the place committee, which is a comriiittee of I'asf week at Okeechobee, Homestead,
More than 130,000 men and women have
turn he will produce only 5,000 boxes where the fruit was packed and the 50 growers appointed to the seven Stuart, Fort Pierce, and Vero Beach,
districts into which the state is di The following meetings are sched
next year.
proved for themselves the thrilling Buick
grade
covered'by
that
brand,.
vided, and charged with the duty of uled: April 12, Sarasota; April 16,
In considering fruit movement and
performance to which this owner testifies
how they may be handled or regulat , We have expended something over keeping the district director in touch Winter Haven and Lake Wales; 17,
. . . and having proved it, have bought
ed, We must also necessarily consider $250,000 jn newspaper and maga with the growers. At this election a Hart Grove and Consolidated grove
the steady increase in the total crop zine advertising and the broadcast heavy vote was cast, indicating a in' Highlands county; 18, Alva, Bon
the
new Buick!
due to new plantings and increasing ing of a radio program, in addition lively interest on the part of growers ify Springs and Fort Myers; 23 Kis
simmee
and
St.
Cloud;
24,
Orange
in
the
future
of,
the
Clearing
House.
to'
publishing
sòme
25,000
copies
of
A similar thrill awaits you! Come, take the
age and productivity of trees already
a booklet containing statements of Over 500 new contracts were signed co,unty; 25, Umatilla and Leesburg.
in bearing.
Wheel!
'Meetings
are
to
be
scheduled
later
by
those
who
desired
to
qualify
them
the
value
of
citrus
fruits
in
the
Occasional rare phenomena like the
Florida real estate activity of sev treatment of certain diseases and selves to vote at this election, and in Marion, Broward, Brevard and
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, M ICH.
eral years ago, sometimes referred to recipes of their use in health as well the Clearing House will undoubtedly Flagler counties.
D ivision of G eneral Motors Corporation
plan
a
drive
for
members
in
the
im
Citrus growers who desire to learn
as the boom, will reduce the total as in sickness. These booklets have
mediate
future.
rust mite control from a practical
of fruit raised. Storms, insect pests, been mailed upon request, and the
got
In view of the importance of the and approved standpoint should get
and tree diseases will reduce the call for them will greatly exceed the
amount of fruit to be marketed in supply before the end of the pres citrus industry to the state of Flor in touch with county agents in the
ida and the absolute necessity of so counties, where meetings are to be
different seasons. But, generally ent season.
speaking, we must count on an in
In connection with our newspaper stabilizing conditions th at citrus held, and learn the exact hours and
SERIES 116
SERIES 121
creasing volume of früit to be moved campaign we have taken advantage growers can confidently count upon places of'the meetings.
SERIES 129
Sedans
$ 1 2 2 0 t o $ 1 3 2 0 $ 1 4 5 0 to $ 1 5 2 0 $ 1 8 7 5 to $ 2 1 4 5
from Florida year by year, and this i of local situations, such as the recent receiving reasonable, net .; returns, it
C oupes $ 1 1 9 5 t o $ 1 2 5 0 $ 1 3 9 5 to $ 1 4 5 0 $ 1 8 6 5 t o $ 1 8 7 5
fruit must not only be moved, but aljw epidemic in*ihe n o rth ,to a d v o  is àt once the privilege and the duty
S p o rt Car«
$1225
$1325
it muât be sold and sold for prices cate the, advantage of using citrus- t f every perf(*fhere present today,’
$ 1 5 2 5 to $ 1 5 5 0
whether directly connected with the
which will net reasonable returns to fruits for special purposes.
T hese prices f. o , b. Buick Factory, special equipm ent extra, outer, ae
Buick delivcitrus
industry
or
not,
to
use
every
the growers, otherwise we have dis
ered prices include only reasonable charges fo r delivery and financing C W
Tried to Regulate Fruit Flow
influence and argument at his com
satisfaction and hard times instead
venient term s can be arran g ed o n th e liberal G. M. A. C T im e Paym ent PU nj
Oür largést problem has been to mand to urge growers of citrus fruit
of prosperity.
stra in th r o a t and lungs and are
properly regulate the’.flow of fruit
Consider the delivered price as w ell as the list price
This is the problem of fruit move to market to insure an ample supply in Florida to ally themselves with thè dangerous. Loosen them up quickly
Florida
Citrus
Growers
Clearing
ments and distribution as it confronts without a glut. Necessarily, we are
a sd raise the phlegm w ith o u t strain
when comparing automobiles values.
House
Association
and
to
support
its
With a soothing dose o f
the Clearing House Association, and obliged 'to consîdèr the movement of
efforts
loyally,
steadfastly
and
'
to
it is a problem of no small magni oranges from California . and of
LEONARDI'S
tude. It is also a problem of great grapefruit from Texas and Arizona, the limit of their ability.
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED
importance when one considers that although this latter movemeftt1” is
A GREAT DISCOVERY
PHONE No. 91
The Cough K iller
there is said to be some $300,000,000 still small, it will have to be given
When Pasteur discovered, in 1852,
invested in grove property in this serious consideration within the next that
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Fla.
the
infection
of
wounds
was
state, and the crop brings from $30,- few yehrs. The storm in Porto Rico caused by malignant bacteria, he
000,000 upward every year.
this year eliminated one competitor performed a service of inestimable O B O I
IOC
aoaoi
aoi
It seems to us in the Clearing which ordinarily demands careful value
IOC
301
lO O O l
301
to mankind. Since then med
House Association that ' the solution1 consideration. In spite of the handi ical science
has
been
producing
bet
of this problem is theoretically sim cap of the enormous crop in, Cali te r and better antiseptics, -to kill
ple, although attended by great and fornia and in Florida it is a re these germs that may enter the
complicated practical difficulties.
markable fact that up to April 1, smallest cut and give us diseases
Easy Problem—On Paper
1929, there had been shipped a com
as typhoid, tuberculosis and
On paper it is ear y to plan how bined total from California, Arizona, such
lockjaw. Now, all you have to do
to handle the fruit crop and ship and Texas, Alabama and Florida, a total to
be sure that these dreadful germs
distribute it into all the markets of of 74,935 cars of citrus fruit which will not infect a wound, is to wash
the country, but it is not so easy to is 20,499 cars more than the entire that wouhd, however small, thor
carry such paper plans into execu crop shipped by these states up to
with Liquid Borozone, the
tion. It is easy to plan on paper the same date last season, and 18,- oughly
Realizing that before casting your vote for me, you might wish to
antiseptic. You can get
ju st how much fruit shall be shipped 548 cars more than were shipped by modern
know something of my life before I came to Lake Wales, I have prepared
Liquid Borozone, in a size to fit
from Florida each week during the Florida for the entire season in 1923- your
the following statement.
and purse, from Ridge
séason so that the total of any 'crop 1924, Florida’s largest season up to Drug needs
Store. (Adv.)
9
can all be shipped and distributed
I was born in Winter Haven, Polk County,’ Florida, attended the Pub
o
over the entire shipping period. It
lic
Schools
of Winter Haven, and graduated from High School there.
was an entirely different matter to
I
o
execute such paper plans according
After finishing High School, I attended the University of Virginia,
to schedule. There must be taken
taking
two
years
pre-legal
work,
and
two
years
in
Law
school
there.
I
into consideration maturity of fruit
then transferred to the University of Florida, taking my last year of law
in the groves, weather conditions in
Florida, and its effect on the fruit,
at that school, receiving the degree of LLB in 1927.
because if we have dry weather
,These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
Immediately after receiving my degree, I moved' from Winter Haven
fruit may dry and drop faster than
miles of Lake. They áre elevated from 10 feet to 75
if we have plenty of rain. Weather
to Lake Wales, and have been engaged ili the practice of law here since
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
conditions in the north also affect
that time. ’
’
■.T,
■■
)
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
demand and distribution.
On paper it is easy to plan to
My father came to •Florida from Virginia, settling near- the present
We are offering them 'to people who want just' that
ship all the fruit, but if the vplume
sort o'f thing and all wé ask is a chance to show them
site of Winter Haven some 40 years ago. He was actively engaged in
from Florida, California and other
'to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.
public life during the early days of the State’s development, and served
competing states
and countries
two terms as County Commissioner of Polk County.
overload and glut the markets then
the demand is quickly reduced. The
T believe in the development of natural resources and assets. I believe
problem to be met, therefore, is to
in improved recreational facilities. I believe in beautification and civic
move Florida fruit out only in such
o
volume as to ship and distribute all
improvements. BUT I do not believe in extravagance in obtaining any
of the fruit but not more than the
Lake View Drive, - - Crooked Lake
end th at might be in view. I believe that a Municipal corporation shjould
markets will absorb at satisfactory
Mail to Babson. Park or Lake Wales
be run on the same sound, practical, business-like principals th at a mail
prices. We must take into consider
Phone 876-L Lake Wales
would use in conducting his private business.
ation the volume that has been con
signed to markets in previous years,
Renewing my statement made at the time of my initial announcement,
the volume that is moving from
1 am running on a strictly independent platform, not being connected with
other states week by week, the
weather conditions in the-»northern
any 6ther candidate, or any group or party. No promises of favor or
o
markets, and the present and prosOffice have been made by me, and if elected, my efforts will be directed
pctive demand, and base our 'current
toward winning the approval of my fellow-citizens by a sane, fair and
movement accordingly. We must al
i
business-like administration. I am a property owner and taxpayer in
ways bear in mind the volume of
Lake Wales. I believe in the future of the city, and will do all in mv
fruit in the state to be moved. For
this reason and the other fluctuating,
power to promote the welfare of its citizens.'
conditions to which I have referred
we cannot base our actions one sea
son just the same as some other
of
season.
Many Handicaps This Year
It is surprising how great' suc
cess can attend only partial and-in
complete methods. California andFlorida together have this year to
0
market a crop more than double' the
.size of last years’ crop. Ip addition,
both states have been afflicted by
Member Federal Reserve System
the curse of an extraordinary per
centage of small sizes of fruit which
cannot be expected to bring a .nor
mal-price. Still further on account
of storms Florida has had an un
usual and very heavy percentage of

FRUITMOVEMENT ANDDISTRIBUTION

RUST MITE BILL
FORBOARDMUCH
TOOBIGTHOUGHT

G.V HOWE CO.

“Buick getaway, power
and speed surpass
any car I have ever

They got behind -wheel ^*
the facts */ and bought BUICKS

Tight Coughs

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

VOTERS ATTENTION

n

LAKE FRONT LOTS

•Sv S. WELLING

D

D

CITIZENS BANK

JAMES E. MARSHALL

Lake Wales

Candidate for Mayor
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eminent agencies which are concerned in preventing a
repetition of the costly experience of the past season.
It is a measure which can b'e enforced and which will be
effective in its enforcement. I f enforced—>and it will be
the purpose of citrus organizations and citrus leaders
to see that it is enforced—it will maintain the good name
of Florida fruit and at the same time protect hone»:
growers and shippers against the outlaws who have oper
ated to the discredit and loss of both.
These remarks are called forth by the manifest' effort,
in certain quarters either to present another measure
or to bring about the alteration and amendment of the
one adopted—for what good purpose we are unable to
discover. Growers and shippers should be extremely
careful how they encourage or endorse any moyement
tending to weaken the proposed measure. The prevalent
demand has been for a green fruit law “with teeth.” That
is provided in the bill as drawn. Nothing could be more
foolish than to “pull” these “teeth.”
• $••

EGG PRODUCERS SCHOOL BOARD TO
TO BE BROUGHT SET UP CENTRAL
BUYING OFFICE
IN ASSOCIATION
BROUGHT FROM PAGE O N E

!

BASEBALL THURSDAY
Pending the working ous of a
League schedule the Highlanders will
t play tire Davenport club, on the local
diamond Thursday afternoon. The
Highlanders played
the Bartow
club last Thursday afternoon and
were taken to a cleaning, but they
say they will -give the Davenport
team a merry chase next Thursday.

counties and the secretary of the Members Believe That Much
Several big sellers now in the nonmeeting was instructed to enter into
fiction class attempt to tell inexperi
Money Can Be Saved
the necessary correspondence with
enced readers how to think. Recall
the director of the census at Wash
This Way.
SU B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S
ing the young man in “Helen of
.$3.00
ington.
One Y e a r in A dvance------------ - ------- --------------- *—t— “
Troy, N. Y.’” who said, “I just
..$1.75
Julian * Langner who was present
Bix M onths— ---- ------------------------•—*;—*---- ---------------------$1.00
thought of something—I think.”
at the invitation of Mr. Clements of
The Polk County Board of Public
ThreT h U ° p a p e r w iil be s e n t by m aii to a n y p a r t o f th e U n ite d Statei
Bartow, after being introduced, out Instruction has about decided upon
w ith o u t extra. charge. To C an ad ian addresses $8.50 p e r y ear. _____
lined What had been doine toward another innovation.
This time, it
P U B L IS H E D E A C H T U E SD A Y A N D FR ID A Y
organizing the poultry producers of proposes to buy supplies for all the
Orange, Lake, Marion, Seminole, Vo schools of Polk county through the
F o reig n A d v e rtisin g R »P.r J®,e” ta t î ' ï
r
lusia and Osceola counties into thé central office at Bartow, says the
T H E A M E R IC A N P R E S S A SSO C IA T IO N
A d v ertisin g R ates 36 c en ts p e r Colum n Inch.
Central Florida, Poultry Producers’ Bartow News.
association.
He
suggested that
“Why Lakeland spent ^ $700 for
C ards o f th a n k s 10 c en ts a line. R esolutions 60 c en ts an inch.
while Polk county producers would little round cakes of disinfectant to i
be welcome to join the. Central as place In the school toilets,” explains"
to ><w rly?t i E n?erteinm ents1^ h e r e ean1^dmUsionefee*>iB chdfrg^d^iO^cents
The Singing Tower and Sanctuary
sociation, it would be better if an Commissioner Lyle W. Smith. “Noth
an in ch .
__ _____ __________ _____ _____ ______ _
other association embracing Polk, ing in the world but camphor bails,
\ BRO U GH T FROM PAG E O N E ,
Highlands, Manatee and Hillsborough and $20 worth would have been suf H otel D ixie W aléSbilt
— ... 50.00
Today in Florida there is something that will attract counties, could be .formed to be af- ficient for every school in the county. VT. J . F r in k
---- -------------- 25.00
|.
Snow Flakes from the Northland
hundreds of thousands of persons, says the DeLanjd fi’iated with, the Central association,
illiam L. P h illip s ...'------------- —............ 10.00
“If Lakeland is'so fastidious about W
J o se p h V ig n eau ...........................- a.....:...... 25.50
News. Reference is had to the Singing Tower and Moun for marketing purposes.
having its camphor balls scented, we T hom as P . Caldwell ...—
........ .......... 25.00
tain Lake Sanctuary at Lake Wales. There is seen the
The suggestion was taken under migth throw in a 25-cent bottle of M r. a n d M rs. J . A . C aldwell — ............. 75.00
zenith of man’s moulding of nature into a beauty spa: advisement and another meeting of perfume.” '
B. R. T in k le r ___ ________rM Mf f l r * * 10-0<>"
BY ROE CHASE
M r. a n d M rs. W . B. Goodwin -------... . 100.00
unparalleled or approached by anything else in the
“Investigation shows,” adds Chair T. H. F r a s e r ................................. ....... .. 1.00
Editor of the Anoka, Minn Herald who is spending whole wide world. At Monte Carlo there is a garden in the Associated Chambers of Com man
.........a... 15.00
Hugh W. Wear, “that the A m erican L egion .......h:—
merce will be held at which it s is
. the winter at Babson Park.
which is assembled plants and flowers from every sec hoped the poultry men of the county schools of Polk county have been K bort H a rd w a re Co.......... ........ .................. 25.00
.
L. E llis .......... ,..........
10.00
tion of the wo.rld. But there is no instance where th can be assembled and to which Mr. paying all the way from 15 cents to W
R ex. C., J o h n so n ........— ...................... .
5.0.0 Although he has materially weakened Minnesota’s rep native flora of any one state, or even section, has been
G eorge W . O liver ------ ---------- --------/...... 25.00 80
cents
a
gallon
for
floor
oil.
Of
Langner
will
be
invited
to
begin
the
resentation in congress thereby, it would have* bqen hard assembled and grouped to form as beautiful a spot -as is
H
otel
W
ales
............................................
.
25.06
organization either of the county or course, the higher priced oils have E . T . P ooser ............,.......si.ri.-.v........ 1.00
for President Hoover to. have selected a better man ior the Mountain Lake Sanctuary.
had fancy names, but they won’t do M. Blue ___ <1.,.................................... .......... 1.00
of suggested new district.
his new liaison secretary than Walter Newton. Newton
The Tower, is the handiwork of man. As a memorial
H . C. B row n ......... :............ ..........................
1.00
Th.e assembled secretaries dis the business any better.”
is a keen politician in the better sense of the word g
will accomplish for Mr. Bok what the builders of the cussed the proposed sales tax law
And so, the county board of pub J . if? H a rris ........I.......1.00
many years of congressional experience, is m sympathJ it
S.
W
.
C
aldw
ell
M
m
iM
..........—
...........
1.00
pyramids had in their minds—the handing down of ain and while all disapproved of the lic instruction is inviting all the oil M rs. “ N o N am e” ............ ........................ .
5.00
with the Hoover plans and is possessed of boundless honorable
name to posterity. But the Sanctuary, fifty measure, no formal action was companies making deliveries through P a tie n t of D r. K in g sb u ry '......>................ 100.00
energy.
acres,' in Florida itself - admirably and artistically ar taken on the ground that each com this section to appear before the J . B. C o rle tt ............................................. ...1 0 0 .0 0 '
H ugh B. H a rrikon ............ ......................... 10.00
50.00
Food expert says slim figure is only a matter of eat ranged with its oaks and ¿palms, ferns and roses, shrubs munity already had protestede th board at its next meeting and sub M r. an d M rs. H . S. N o rm a n
and lilies. It is all there ip an ensemble that entrances
mit bids for furnishing floor oil to E. D. Q u a in ta n ce .... .......... r ......... ............. 1.00
ing. Or is it a matter of not eating?
bill.
M.
G.
C
am
pbell
........
50.00
all of the schools of the county. The
the mind and awes the soul.
25.0.0
The May meeting of the associa price is to include the delivery of the H . E . D ra p e r .............................................
The story of the Sanctuary was simply told in a recent
G
erald
P
ierce
..............................
25.00
We do not favor abolishing taxes entirely. We merely
tion will be held in Winter Haven, oil to the several schools as needed. J . R. H ickm an ’............ :....... — ........... 25.00
issue
of
The
Birmingham
News
as
follow^:
want some way devised whereby the other fellow pays
M rs. B. D. F la g g ,.:......U..-a..... M m ........ 25.00“Many things have been printed of the Edward Bok Monday, May 13 at 7 o’clock in the —Bartow News.
B. D. E p lin g ................... ........... ............... 20.00them.
bird sanctuary in Florida, but one of the stories has not evening, at a dinner, Bartow should
J . F . D uB ois
25.00 ,
have
been
selected
as
th
e
,
meeting
—0—
.
.
been
stressed
as
sufficiently
as
rits
significance
to
me
G. D. .B bnninger .....
2.00 '
If it is true, as a noted lecturer claims, that the man
p’ace but owing to the fact that the
M rs. w. J . F r in k ............................ Iffftffi 25.00
seems
to
warrant,”
said
A.
L.
Stinson.
“The
sanctuary,
who does not pay his bills is an optimist then it must
hotel dining room will not be open
A. A . P ic k e tt
..................
50.00
follow that his creditors are certain to be confirmed with its singing tower, is the work of Frederick Lajv and that there is no other dining
R obert W . M u rra y ............................... .'........ 50.00 Olmstead,. noted landscape artist. Several years ago, in
M r. a n d M rs. B .' K. B ullard ..............r. 100.00
pessimists.
R . E . Dodd ....a....a......,.,.,....4.-...a.^...........
5.00
a conversation with Bok, Olmstead expressed a regret room large enough in which to meet
. , ■ ----Q---- the meeting went to Winter Haven.
R. M. A ndrew s ............ . .......... ........... —... 10.00 that
he
had
never
been
able
to
work
out
any
of
hjs
Purists in English are wondering whether the weather
C arey & T ay lo r ..........
a-.J..a..:... 20.00
Beautification in many of" its
J . E . S w a rtz & Co......................_.:...,l-..a.... 100.00
man’s unpleasant predictions should be classed as a ideas about landscaping without interference from own
ers, city officials or-somebody. Always the ideas of the phases will be discussed at the May.
T ow nsend S a sh , D oor & L um ber Co.,... 50.00promise -or a threat.
NT L. E d w a rd s ....... ..................................... 25.00
meeting
and
an
effort
Will
be
made
person
in
authority
clashed
with
his
own,
and
he
simply
—o—
Jo h n C issne ............... .........—....... :......... .
50.00
.............!........ 10.00 R. J . C hady
Anybody who is not satisfied with his home town had to darry out the opinions of the one for whom he to secure a speaker familiar with
^/ \
L. W . P a in t Co. ........................... ...... —
5. 00:
can buy the town of Hansonhurst in Tennessee and run was doing the work. Bok agreed with him that an that subject.
W.- S. Allen, chairman of the •com Put Out Three of Them R . H . W eaver ..............,._..a...........V.„...;... 25.00
it to suit himself. The town has a store, creamery, ice artist in any field could not do his best work under such
R. J . A lexander
-...-ri.-.,.—....: ' 5.00
A.
C anfield ................................—
—
5.00 ■
plant, cotton gin, garage, waterworks, etc. Here .is a circumstances. And there the matter rested. But yeaj-s mittee named sev'eral months ago
This Year Against
L. W . ■D a iry .....................
... 26.00 big chance for some oonfirmed knocker to-run a town later, Bok one day came to Olmstead and announced that to prepare plans for monumental
D. C., D a rty
............................................ .
6.00he had purchased the highest spot of land in Florida markers to be placed at the several
One a Year Ago.
and “run it right’.
H . M. F r a s e r ......'.af,’...,,....-...... .......... .-........
5.00and wanted erected there a sanctuary. Olmstead, how entrances to Polk county, displayed
B. F e in b e rg .....- .
......... — ^----- ............ t 5.00
—o—
,
,
drawings'
which
were
favored
and
it
ever,
a
few
days
afterward
brought
back
plans,
specifi
W.
J
.
S
m
ith
I..........:.......................
5.00
The meanest thief has been found stealing measles
F ried lan d e rs .......-.— ...... ,.............. ............. 10.00cations , and the like for approval of the owner. Bok was decided to present them to the
signs from quarantined homes at Peru, Indiana.
By far the largest selling month
o ffe tt M otor Co......................:.....25.00
refused to see them, saying Olmstead could create the board of county commissioners, with Hudson-Essex ever has known in M
—-o—<
O. M. C a rte r ................................................. 10.00
an
appeal
for
funds
to
finance
their
scheme
to
suit
himself.
Bok
declared
he
believed
he
u rtis .....--.a,—- ............... ............. . 15.00 .
If they keep on shortening the parking time on down
Lake Wales is reported for March- JH. u nA.t BCros.
;..—
,................ .............. 25.00
town streets fast window shopping will be all that any Would get a finer piece of work if the landscape artist erection.
The new record of new Hudson and L . S. A c u ff .....................15.09
were
unhampered.
So
the
work
as
it
stands
is
OlmL.
R
.
Caldwell
.........a.,.,.:...,..,.,..:.................
5,60
Essex
cars
purchased
in
Lake
Wales
body can do.
There’s a big difference between a
stead’s. Bok simply told Olmstead the main purpose
r. a n d M rs. C* L- Jo h n so n .................. 100.00
—°—
and registered with the Secretary of M
match
safe
and,
a
safe
match.
Girls
H
udson
&
Z
im
m
er
.................................W
2.00A new kind of brick weighing only one-sixth as much of the sanctuary and the latter worked it out to h i s . o^n
State was three, according to L. R. C. A . M oule .-¿.'...a..-.:...,'. a...................5,00.
as the kind now used gives promise of buildings one sense of the artistic, The world recognizes it as one who carry the first are not always Horton, Hudson-»Essex dealer.
W . W . F ra n c is v,........................................ '
5.00
M rs. H a ttie F ra n c is .....................................
5.00hundred stories high. The man with an office on the of the finest things of the kind in the world, and -Olm the second.
This is two more Hudson and Essex Sadye
Casey- ...'.
...... .„ma,-..:.... — 10.00,1 f':v ?
top floor will have a time of it reaching the street on stead has achieved his ambition,”
We are quite sure some of the cars than were purchased in March M rs. A . V . .J a n n o tta ................................- 10.00 ,'
Every child as well as its parents, .should visit the girls haven’t the least idea of the j
a Saturday noon.
J o h n K atoski
........-— ......................r- 1.60ago.
Sanctuary. No stay in Florida is complete without hav humor there is in a Well-exposed pair | a year
A . H aines .......— -—
5.00
— :0 — •
Mr. Horton said that never before D.
W. D. Q u a in ta n ce .................. --........... , 1 10.00 ' Prince Johann II of Lichtenstein died last week. He ing visited this marvelous place. The Sanctuary’s, in of knock knees,
had.
i.carsa
in,
th
e.
Hudson-Esgex,
field
,
,
,W. F . W alk er
-J-2-W
was an unusual ruler. For ?1 years he has ruled The fluence will be ever widening and will be felt, more
................... 1 0.00
approached ’sucli a sales .Mart in W illow O ak N u rserie s
tiny kingdom in the Alps, paid all the taxes, built and keenly as the years advance, in growing respect and use
L. F . M a rtin ....:....... .................................. fit 10.00
Lake
Wales.
maintained roads and schools and had no standing army of the native flora of this state in homes, parks and
11 52.00
-°°
J . H . B eal ..... M Mllillll ' JilTM
this year the swing of buyers A.
C. R ow dish ................. :.......... .
.
I Letters from the People to “All
since 1868. Wfry can’t we have a President like that along the state highways—DeLand News.
.. in
T om A . P ea se ....... .— .‘-¡.l...;..,...,..-..............'
2.50
Essex has been very, strong
fellow for a while?
..................■*■■■ 2.50
“E . C hance ............ '
deed. In addition to our, n a t u r a l l;LW. . W
One thing you can pretty generally rely upon, heye
.......I........ 15.0(1
business, from ' old, EJssex owners, We C itiz en. s R oBtaanryk Club
—.......—.$ 1 5 .0 0
in Lake Wales. That is that the Carpenters Union will SPREAD BETWEEN GROWER
have had an amazing proportion of M r. arid M rs. A . L. A le x an d e r
16.50
generally kick in with an adequate offering When any W
25.00;
AND CONSUMER TOO BIG ‘other car’ owners make a switch to B. Y . P e n n in g to n
5.00
N o rm a n H . B u n tin g ..........
thing for the public good is mooted, jh ose fellows sent'
It Is Lovely ; Come and See
New York, April-11, *1929.
the Essex.
M r. a n d M rs. E d w a rd C undy
20.00
their $25 check for the hospital fund through The High
___ HPRB|R
To the Editor of The Highlander:
This
spring the automobile busi- M r. a n d M ra. Je ro m e B ria n ......................... 5.00
lander Wednesday.
When I sat down to breakfast this ness is active, but a feature of it is M iss C. E l C h an d ler — ................................. 5.00*
r. an d M rs. Georg«! S w anke .......
10.00
morning at the hotel and paid 40 that the public’s likes and dislikes M
V a n N a tta S tudios .vU....,,.— ........
..
10.00
The following article on the Singing Tower is taken jcents ior half a grape fruit and are
strong.
Those • automobiles M r. a n d M rs. J . W . S hrigley .U.....— 10.00
from a column written for the Sunday Miami Herald of
2.00
Words,
thought of the rendition of the citrus which are popular are very popular A F rie n d —...........................
E,. T hom pson
—...........
5.00
April 7 by Jefferson Bell who, by the way, is a most
industry in Florida, I realized more indeed. But there is no. ground of R.
W-. M. H igley, B abson P a rk ......—
25.00
charming woman and not a man at ad, as might be in
strongly than ever the inefficient moderate favor. A car is'either very L. H . F le tc h e r
1.00
ferred from her name. Miss Bell writes;
a k e W ales W o m an ’s JClnb
25.00
In Europe it is not uncommon to -find i persons who way in which the industry has been good or not good at all. The big LRollie
T
illm
an
..............
10.00
speak .seven languages besides their own; often seven or handled. • It is certainly a sad story. swing to Essex which we have noted F . M acA llister :.................................................. 1.00
The Taj Mahal of America is the name being applied eight tongues, while in America we speak only English, Just think of it a moment. Frfiit is simply an instance of this ten J o h n D , C u rtis ..........a....... ..............— — 5.00
M r. a n d M rs. W . H . Clemons ............... 10.00
to the singing tower at Lake Wales, (which I have not and that none too well, writes Jefferson Bell in the rotting qn the ground in Florida and dency.”
M r./ a n d M rs. W . J . ‘ P elissier,
yet seen. One of the speakers at the garden club con Miami Herald.
in New York we are paying 80 cents
alden, M ass.
......1....... .........
5.00
Next to an eyewitness’ account, I r a M
vention referred i to it as just another thing for people
Hadji Bira speaks seven living languages and twq for a grapefruit and 3§ cents for an
B arrow s, N ew Y ork C ity ........—..r . 50.00
nothing
is
as
apt
to
be
wrong
as
the
to come to Florida to see.
.•
*
, dead ones, I believe, and I recently met a man Who orange.
$4,122.00I think William told you to send I average “Glossary of Crook Jargon.” !
I have been thinking of that and linking the remark claimed to speak 11.
..... .......'
~~g----with what Gol. Edwin A. Waddell told me of - the roses
In America we fail to teach children the beauty I , my Highlander to this office, That : -; ■ - ’ '
of Portland, Ore., which move even a conservative busi language and to make them understand that words, like is all right up to May 1st, after that
ness man like the colonel to rapture, and I have been colors and tones in music, can be used to paint pictures date, my address will be Edgewood
thinking how short-sighted we are in Florida to take and to express the most delicate shades of thought. ' I Inn, Greenwich, Conn., and” I would
so casually the gifts yfb have so lavishly and do so little was empressed with the beauty of the English .used by like to “see it first in the Highlan
to conserve and make beautiful this chosen land. We the German ambassador at Alber-t Partak’s tea. It would der.”
With kind regards to you and your
might easily have the whole wide world making pilgrim have done credit to any American 'scholar.
ages to Florida, to see our roses; to see our orange trees
Words are living, meaning things, symbols of our in- good wife.
Yours truly,
in flower; to see the springtime come in avenues of red nerselves and our secret thought. They are harsh apd
H. D. KINGSBURY.
bud and dogwood, in fields of crab apples and lanes of bitter, cold apd cruel, warm and comforting, soft and
yellow jasmine; to see a whole state in' blossom.
sweet as our mcod may b e.. .Words may be like crystal
I found a story of the singing tower in The Macon or like stone, locking within themselves subtle mysteries.
Telegraph by Willie Snow Etheridge, who had made a
DO YOU KNOW?
Words are prisms filtering rainbows; they are dia
journey to Lake Wales to see the American Taj Mahal, monds, quivering with light; they are rubies and sap
and this is from it:
phires; emeralds, pearls and warm topazes; lapis lazjili
Answers to questions found on
“l strolled recently between its beds of wavy-white and amethyst; they are carven iVory and onyx and jade
(Page Two)
calla lilies; its profusion of flaming azaleas; its profu^ and carnelian.. They are all the -precious and semi
sion of purple iris ; its acres of blue berries and gall precious jewels men have-risked their lives to delve from
A nsw ers— 23
berries, shoulder high; of dogwood and of magnolia, of the bowels bf earth. They are Color, music, perfume,
1—
H a r v a r d ." -'
wild plum and acacia. I stood at the end of the reflec They are life and death and eternity.
2—California, Florida.
tion pool, mirroring the entire length of the tower—its
3— Dr. William Eustis in James Mad
soft colors of pink marble and tan coquina rock and
ison’s administration.
blue and gold windows lying idly in its depths. We had
4— By the washing up of particles tof
driven to the sanctuary from Orlando, a distance of 50
rock broken away by the action Of
miles over a pavement as smooth as the floor of a hotel
lobby, through orange groves Which crowded to the
water.
Loose Thinkers have predicted the death of the demo
5— The deepest spot in the Atlantic
roadside as if to bow to us as we passed.
“The trees were heavy with fruit, great clusters of cratic party. A political organization which polled near is 27,366 feet ; in the Pacific it is 30,006
golden orbs hanging beneath glistening leaves; and thè ly sixteen million votes at the.last general election seems
give some evidences of being very much alive and feet.
branches were starry with white blossoms. ‘Smell,’ we to
this sign points that out to you. It
6— Jealousy between the adherents
kicking.
great opponent survived, in 1912, the shock
cried as we drove by,- ‘Smell, O smell.’ . . . There must of seeing Its
directs you to Purina Chick Startena.
of the tragedians. William Charles
Utah
and
Vermont
alone
upon
the
burning
have been a thousand cars there, many of them foreign
Macready and Edwin Forrest, on th«
deck
after
all
the
states,
but
they,
had
fled
to
Wilson
The new feeding discoveries that
cars with liveried chauffeurs sitting erect behind the
occasion of the visit of the former t<
to Teddy.
" ‘
, rW
come to you in Startena this year will
wheels. . . . We listened and the music of the bells came or Both
great parties are needed in our political structure,
New York- city in 1849.
floating down to us. Anton Brees, the Belgian bell mas the wisdom
give better livability and 15 to 20%
of
each
to
compensate
for
and
neutralize
7_W est Indies.
ter, was playing ‘Way Down Upon the Suwannee River.’ the errors of the other. Both will live long after many
greater growth than ever before.
8—
Hejjry James. *
Suddenly we came out on a green swept lawn and be
their platitudes and many of the prophets of the^r
There’s lots o f buttermilk in Start
9—George Washington.
yond the lawn was a lake and beyond the lake was the of
have died.
ena. Chicks likp it and grow on it.
Singing Tower, as perfect-in its architectural loveliness demise
10 — only ürhéo tbe companies ceast
Democracy
is
not
dead,
but,
in
Florida,
it
is
9ertai»ly
as the grounds that surround it—the most beautiful sleeping. And even the sleep of the just has its dangers.
The cod-liver oil in Startena takes the
business.
thing I had seen huilt by man.”
place o f sunshine and keeps chicks
The wide-awake may steal its birthright. The G. O. i P.
is alive to Florida’s importance and is not only busy
from getting leg weakness.
pouring oil upon troubled political waters, but is keep
And there’s alfalfa leaf meal, gran
R
e
a
d
y
F
or
A
n
oth
er
d
ig
week
ing the working parts of its machine bright with lubrP
Don’t Weaken the Bill
ulated
meat, wheat middlings, wheat
cation. Meanwhile, stalwart state Jeffersonianism s is
bran, wheat germ, corn meal, bone
resting upon its willows of losing the lagt election. Qur
meal, linseed meal, calcium carbonate
party works usually for one day, that of election, from
(Editorial from Tampa Tribune, April 2)
sun to sun. Republicans consider their work never done.
and salt in Startena.
Citrus interests are warned to \ scrutinize with the
Beyond a desire to keep the faith, it is hard for a Flor
Everything
utmost care any and all proposals to change or weaken idan to voice a reason for its democracy. Our state
th ere ..t h a t
the measure which has been drawn for the consideration platform is moth-eaten and the plank of “free silver,”
of the Legislature intended to combat the green fruit sadly tarnished, still remains therein. Isn’t it about time
c h ic k s need.
we' had a new vision, a modern platform and continuing
vil.
O rd er you r
The bill which has been drawn and which will go program of ‘earnest political performance ?
Purina ¿ h ick
before the Legislature representing the consensus of
As to personnel, our state committee is excellent. Once
Startetitatod&y
the best knowledge and experience of the industry has it get? under-\yay-, it; performs acceptably. But it arises
been thoroughly prepared and has the endorsement not from flowery beds of confident inertia'too late and too F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91
only of the Clearing House Association as an organiza frequently. Let us render to the Caesars of republican
tion, but also of the leading individual concerns which ism their just due for anything they may accomplish for Scenic Highway at Bullard Street
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
are interested* in saving Florida citrus from the damag the state, but let us arise while there is yet time and
ing effects of the green fruit practice. It has also the by energy, might and right, keep Florida democratic.:—
L in co ln A v e .
Phone I
endorsement of Commissioner Mayo and the state gov- Leesburg Commercial.
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and the best grapefruit in the world
and it also grriws a lot of them, and
every grower has some "of them that
should never leave Florida. Mix a
j few of these or many of them in
BRO U G H T FROM P AG E O N E
every box and you are cheating and
and contact but it has never in our when you go up against a standard
opinion entered this other and more I article, that is merdha^JisJd 'hon
important field of education and or estly, and try to compete with it,
ganization so woefully neglected. I you are licked before you start.
Do we exaggerate wheri we say
That’s your answer.
Site Costing $250,000 on that, of. the sonie 100 Associations Some packer is putting oranges
of the Exchange, the really success in boxes in Florida that the people
Hillsborough Bay Is
ful ones may be counted on the fing at the other end object to.
There
ers of one hand. Why are a few is something wrong with them. Very
Purchased.
Associations ■such outstanding suc likely they are dry. That’s’ cheating.
cesses while the vast majority are ' Some packers start in the fall puthot ? And strange to say, some of | ting green ones in boxes and conA> site on the east side of Hills the mast Successful Associations are [tinue to cheat all season, ending with
borough ay costing $250,000 has been not with the Sub-Exchange or with j dry ones in the spring. I said some,
bought by H. L. Mead, Florida man the main office.
I mean most. On the other hand
ager of the American Cyanide Com
Successful Associations are the re ■California with her biggest crop and
pany of New York, through the sult of competent, unselfish, willing a disastrous freeze gets and keeps
firm of W. B. Gray, president of the honest and progressive growers on the confidence of the country with
East Tampa Bay Company, of Tam their directorate. With this all im a n ... orange really inferior to ours.
pa, and a gigantic phosphoric acid portant foundation ori which to build How? A standard product, well ad
manufacturing plant to cost $2,500,- an Association, other elements, such vertised and capably merchandised.
<s>000, or more will be started within as competent management etc, natu
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moore and
Will Florida ever be able to ac
the -next' two or three months.
rally follow.
daughter, Janice of Spencer, Ohio,
complish this with 100 and more in
The
site
which
is
on
the
water
DEATHS
Miss Gertrude Morrell of Cleveland,
Can the Sub-Exchange help in dependent shippers, each insisting
front a mile south of Causeway the organization of Associations and demanding his right to run his
Ohio, arrived in Lake Wales last
boulevard
with
riparian
rights,
ex
Thursday, accompanied by
Mrs.
along this line ? Can it not breathe business as he sees fit?
tending from Bayshore road to the a progressive breath into Associat - The individual identity of the ship
Moore’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
CAPT
W.
W.
WILLIAMS
bay/ has a depth of half a mile con ions where needed ? Can it not teach per and his lawful right to wreck
Morrell of Mt. Dora, Florida, spend
Capt. W. W. Williams died Monday
stituting the north half of Section 4. Association heads and managers that the industry must be merged for
ing the afternoon, .evening and Fri
Thé plant will give to, Tampa an their’s ‘ is a place for unselfish ser the common good.
day with friends here. They enjoyed at 12:15 A. M., at his home, 411
industry that will employ from 250 vice to all Association members,
To standardize a uniform policy
the music at the Tower in the after Walker street. Funeral services are
to 400. men and at the same time pro rather than a place of high favor of marketing, is big enough job in
noon, were entertained at a picnic being held today at three o’clock at
viding manufacturing facilities in itism for a priviliged few ?
supper at Crystal park in the even the Methodist church, conducted by
Florida with only one shipper in the
Florida for the company which is
ing, by Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Miller Rev. Wilson, with interment in the
We are suggesting the rebuilding game but with over 100, it just can’t
one'of the largest operators of peb Where, needed of Association practice be done unless we turn our Clearing
and family, A. W. Robinson and Lake Wales cemetery.
Capt. Williams was born in Deerble phosphate mines in Florida, and and personnel. ’ A beld suggestion House into a sales organization. And
wife, and E. J. Moore and family, af
is now spending $300,000 to open up and one that will not be popular but would the shipper stand for that ?
ter which the time was spent at the park, Alabama, Feb. 4, 1867, coming
a new deposit at Sidney, on the Hope- we will add that the very fact of it
shuffleboard courts. The next day to Florida in 1916 from the -state of
The desirable thing would be to
welk road. . Florida’s climate which not being ..popular would indicate that get 75 per cent or more of all the
they motored back to Mt. Dora, and Louisiana. Mr. Williams was active
in
Naval
Store
business
until
his
re
permits uninterrupted work all the the rebuilding process- should, ijot fruit to market through the Ex
are returning to Ohio the last of this
tirement some years ago. He has
year round is the principle factor stop with the Association.
Week.
What change and thus eliminate or put
been
in
poor
health
for
several
years
in the company's decision to build in Calvin Coolidge said the other day out of business most of the ship
Robert A. McBirney and aged
Florida, Mr. Mead added and he add about the “Danger of self delusion” pers. A 20 year campaign in an ef
mother of Tulsa, Oklahoma, who but a sudden attack of heart trouble
ed the importance cf Tampa harbor, and of “Becoming careless” and “Ar fort to do this hasn’t gotten very
have been spending the winter Saturday evening hastened his . end
which makes it possible for his com rogant” when men remain too long far.
NOVI LIBRI CLUB MEETING
months in Miami, are returning this on Monday. He was a member of
The Novi Libri Club will meet pany -to erect a plant close to the in high office, may . have its appli
Fellow members of Wlaverly—
week to their home and stopped over the Methodist church, and leaves a
in Lake Wales to pay The Highlander wide circle of friends to mourn his with Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Wednesday af Florida mines and ship the product cation in lesser circles than the presi there’s your problem and the ques
Miss Mildred direct to the market.
tion tfyat interests me is, are you
dency.
office a visit, .complimenting them passing. A Wife and four children ternoon, April 17.
and I going broke before some one
There
is
a
great
field
for
intellig
on the paper and say they were de survive, Mrs. Hubert Bussard, Miss Brantley will talk to the club.
As a desk executive Lindbergh may ent improvement and rebuilding in big steps into the picture and suc
lighted with the. beauty of Lake Leo Williams, Mrs, E. L. Morgan and
find if hard to accustom himself to
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
own house, and much can be done ceeds in some plan to weld it all
Wales. This is their first trip to L. D. Williams of Lllapaw; one
A meeting of the Woman’s Club grabbing a fountain pen instead of our
grandson, Edward Morgan,- Jr., and
Florida.
by
and
through a wide awake Sub- together ?
two brothers, C. E. Williams of Jack will be held Thursday afternoon, “t-hcp, stick.”
In the meantime your manager is
Exchange.
There, suggestions if
G. A. Lonkert of Newport, Ken sonville, and John Williams, Oseola, April 18, at Crystal Lodge at 2:30.
tucky, arrived last Saturday to spend Fla., who are here J;o attend the D. J. Pulis, of the Canners Lecture
The old-fashion stovepipe hardly worthy of consideration, should be trying to play this market or that,
coming from the top rather than from close down, start up, but with all
a couple weeks at the home of his funeral,
Bureau will deliver a lecture on Can h as’ elbow room any more.
,
the bottom. Have we been 20 years his efforts disaster seems * certain
brother, W. S. Lonjcert, and.family.
The family have the sincere sym ned Fruit. Everybody cordially in
getting into a rut and are we lack for. us this season.
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Diamond of pathy of the community.
Yours very truly,
ing in the 'necessary courage to get
Summer Hill, Penn., came Friday to
Waverly Citrus Growers Ass’n.
out of it.?
Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs. J. E.
spend a few days with Mr. arid Mrs.
By J. D. Clark.
J. B. MAX-FIELD
Board of Directors
Johnson, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs.
J. C. Hutchens at the latter’s home,
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore are
Waverly Citrus Growers Ass’n
110 Tillman avenue. Mr. Diamond in receipt of a letter from Mr. and T. F. Sharpless and Mrs: J. G. Cromp
After a youthful aviator has been
By W. C. Pedersen, Secy.
had a severe attack of flu during the Mrs. O. W. Maxfield, formerly of. ton are entertaining with a bridge
in the public eye a month or two
ONE GREAT MARKETING
winter and thought he would do Well Lake Wales, who were called to Al party Wednesday, April '24 at the
ORGANIZATION NEEDED we suppose he looks up that word
to try the Florida climate as a re ton, 111., on the sudden illness and City Pavilion.
Waverly,
Fla., April 12, 1929 “intrepid” to see if it is all right.
cuperative measure.
death of their son, J. B. Maxfield,
Retf. and Mrs. Charles Trout of
i Dear Growers:
The largest piece of ivory in the
Mrs. J. D. Raulerson is leaving to who passed away at his home in Al .the Christian Church have located at
Were it not for the fearful conse world is reported to have been found
day for a three or four weeks visit ton, Tuesday, March 19, after laying 325 Central Avenue, in 'the Harri / ‘" (BROUGHT FROM PAGE O N E i
quences
ahead,
today’s
contemplation
with relatives in Ashford and Bir unconscious for 336 hours. Mr. Max- son apartments. Rev. Trout is the whi£h is physiologically •mature or of the citrus markets might be treat in Alaska, with ito mention of the
has' reached a stage in its develop
mingham, Alabama.
field seemingly - in -perfect health new pastor of the Christian church, ment at which it has high dessert ed as a joke. But read these figures position he plays.
Henry True was catted to Wash went to the garage Where he seemed coming here from Ocala, where he quality,
It becomes more difficult all the
so that it assumes a color and the tragedy in them.
ington, D. C., leaving the latter,part to have been doing some work on j has been located.
He comes to us or appearance pleasing to the eye
Yesterday there was sold on the time to get sleep in the great city:
of the week, owing to the serious ill- , his car as the wrench was found in with a splendid recommendation and and has a higher decorative value, is Chicago auction about 2000 boxes of The Boston public library has im
ness of his father.
¡ his hand, and he was found lying ¡ The 'Highlander is glad "to welcome a legitimate practice in marketing Florida oranges, mostly Valencias, proved the lighting jn its reading
in our community.
Mrs. S. F. Knox, who has been near the car in an unconscious state him
■HR
Preaching | an(j one which should be encouraged, and 3000 boxes, of grapefruit at a room.
spending the winter months at Hotel by the house maid. Doctors pro- wdl be conducted at the regular I MuCh of the attractiveness of fruit price to average the grower the net
Why is it a taxi starter outside a
Wales, is leaving Saturday for her ;. nounced it gas posoning. Mr. Max- hours Of U:00 A, M. and.7:30, P. »
| g | housewife is the outward ap- return of 25 cents per box on the
railroad station 'always says, “Taxi,
home in Chicago, Illinois. . . ¡-field will be well remembered in
tree.
p art! AK THANK-c
i®. if it is of good
BrK. Bullard, Jr., of Tamp'ar§peftt:FL^k^ Wal\ s where he--«visited . and
«7
* * "9F .raA N K S - .
lots o f juice, eats well p In Boston*—7000 - boxes; mostly «ir2”;to,anyone.walking into a rail
We w a n t to thank ail our friends ' ^ thd children like it, ' she will Valencias and grapefruit, with net road station ?
the week end with his parent^
™“ d
,real„ estate m J*nd. near
,,
,
„
... .
| Highland Park. He was m the insqrT hb° rS M u® ma2y exPres- come back for more. Your Parson returns to the grower of about 16 _None of the success story maga
Miss Margaret Farrell will . soon; ance business at Alton. He leaves
l s>mpathy siiown durmgour Brown oranges are of much better cents per box.
zines tells us of the everyday chaf
leave for Montgomery, Alabama, to mourn his passing his wife, two
In Philadelphia—3000 boxes, most
¡ 2 «
eating qualit” before they get yellow
where she has accepted a position at young daughters, his father anyi want to thank those M
who sent flow than if they are allowed to ripen on ly Valencias and grapefruit, 49 cents who starts out in, life on a shoestring
and ends up with a pair.
the Capitol in. the State Board of mother, two brothers and two sisters, ers, and all - those extending kind
Healfh department. Miss Margaret all Well ? known in Lake Wales. ness in any wav.—Mr. and Mrs. E. the tree. Many of your grapefruit net to the grower.
Pittsburg
—
same
proportion,
46
are of good eating quality before
finished her college "course at the Friends extend their heartfelt sym J. Weaver and S'on.
they get yellow. The late Valencia cents net to grower.
Woman’s College at Montgomery, pathy to the bereaved family.
New York—20,000 boxes heavy to
crariges, after they have gone back
Ala., and has been spending a few
Valencia oranges, 47 cents per box A nother B ig Weelc
green,
probably
never
would
get
weeks with her parents, Mr. and M rs.!
MRS. I. U. WETMORE
yellow before they rotted or dropped net to grower.
J. C. Ferrell.
Mrs. I. U. Wetmore, mother of
On the other hand, Californih, to
off.”
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and M rs.! Mrs. N. E. Stewart and Mrs. T. L.
4 '
we respectfully remove our
To get the best coloring results, whom
William Higley of Babson Park j Wetmore, passed away Saturday,
hats,
on
the
same
day
in
the
sariie
Dr. Hawkins says regulation of tem-v
spent Sunday at Lakeland with Mr. April 13, at the home of her daughperatures of the coloring room and auction averaged $1.00 a box more
Higley, who is confined in the-M e-j ter, Mrs. W. Cv Wikoff at Oneida,
the -, ¡proper volume of gas utilized to their growers with a greater vol
morial Hospital, where- he has been ! 111.,- where she had been making her
mMt be carefully considered. Sum ume sold in practically every market.
taking treatments for the last ten j home for several years. Mrs. WetA book might be written but a
ming up these points, he says:
æjèËM e ö l l M
v days.
Imore was horn at Marcellus, New
single sentence will do. Florida is
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut of Southern j York in 1847, moving from there to
“From the standpoint of the cheating, has cheated and unless we
College spent the week end with her | Oneida, Illinos, where she married Cutting Privilege Out of grower, and the shipper, it is ex turn over a new leaf will keep on
ceedingly important that the proper cheating until nothing is left to F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut. i Isaac U. Wetmore. In 1910 they
• ¡. Phone No. 91
7 Law Would Cost Flor
| moved to Galesburg, 111., where they
—y---- — - •—-——— j—
temperatures and humidities be main cheat with.
Scenic Highway at Bullard Street
resided until the- death of Mr. Wettained
in
the
coloring
room,
if
the
BOYS HAVE A FINE
Florida
grows
the
.best
oranges
ida Million Yearly.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
VACATION TRIP more, three years ago when Mrs.
fruit is to come’ out in good condi
Henry Bullard and Forest Dixion, Wetmore went back to the old home
tion,, for shipment. It is advisable to
carry the temperature of the coloring
both of Washington & Lee University at Oneida to live with her daughter.
A law that would prohibit the ar room not higher than 90 degrees; 80
in Virginia, who motored through for Mrs. Wetmore will be remembered in
tificial
coloring
of
ctirus
fruit
would
to 8p degrees is preferable, with rela
a week’s vacation at Easter time, Lake Wales where she spent many
with Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard, and winters and made many friends. ,She cost Florida a million dollars a year, tive humidity about 85 per cent, if
renewing old acquaintances here, re leaves five children, four girls and says A. M. Pratt, of Orlando, a mem the. orringes are to be kept from un
turned in record breaking time, cov one son, and hosts . of friends to ber of the Operating Committee of due' shrinkage.
the Clearing House and a leader in
ering the distance in twenty-seven mourn her passing.
The proper concentration of gases
the Clearing House movement to get is ajso important.
Where ethylene
hours. The young men report a
effective amendments to the State gas is employed,- .concentration of
splendid trip.
Green Fruit Law. “We would legis one ' cubic foot of atmospheric pres
late ourselves out of business by such sure per 5,000 cubic feet in the col
GARDEN CLUB NOTES
false idealism,” Mr. Pratt contends. oring room space is the ratio recom
Dahlias may still be planted, al
“California would be ahead a mil mended for citrus fruit. The use of
though the best time to plant is in
lion dollars a year if some of the jjjBBJB
„„„
moi'e gasI is not only wasteful, but
February and March. The hardier
wild proposals of the green fruit en- does no1particu ar good, as the colorONE DAY ONLY
Sorts bloom all summer, and come in
thusiasts could be carried out by j ing ; will* be a t out as rapid in this
red, yellow, white, lavender and
r lonaa state legislators,” he con- low Concentration as with any higher
■variagated, but' fancy, varieties , -do
tinues.
r or instance, the cause of i concentration.
not do so well here. Plant in a bed
strict enforcement of our citrus ma
which has been previously fertilized
“Criticism of the practice arises
Bishop
Attended
Sessions
of
turity standards has gone over with from its abuse and is provoked by
and cover with two or three inches of
such a bang that radicals now are coloring immature fruit which breaks
soil. Keep damp, but -not too wet
Rural Church School in" clamoring
to do away entirely with down rapidly when it gets into the
as tubers may rot.
BUY NOW AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
artificial coloring.
Perhaps some of your plants have
markets. The exercise of normal
Nashville.
Think what that would mean! business ethics and common,sense in
seemed stunted and did not respond
California with its sharp, cold nights using the process makes it of enor
-to good treatment. You will often
Every department joins in offering Extra
Rev. Irwin L. Bishop, pastor of the and warm days, which naturally mous value to the citrus industry, but
find on pulling them up that the
roots are covered with small knots. Methodist Church at Dundee has been bring about high color before .the abuse reacts harmfully on the whole
ordinary valuesuand hundreds of
This is caused by a nematode infec attending the sessions of the Rural fruit has developed inside maturity, industry.”—The Clearing House.
tion, which is commonly called root- Church School which were held for would still be privileged to enhance
knot. As there is no practical cure a period of two weeks a t ' Vanderbilt that color by artificial means. Flor them into close contact with the en
for this and it thrives best in dry University by the School of Religion. ida growers, on the other hand, would forcement
this measure, and mem
soil, it is advisable to keep your beds The School closed, April 12th and the be held back waiting for color which bers of theoflegislative
committee who
special
Students
are
returning
to
nature never gives sq freely here be have had Wide experience in drafting
as damp as possible, .
their
charges
to
bring
to
the
rural
; It is, well to quote, at this time, a
cause the clirriate is much more trop
legislation.”.
few lines from Mr. Linderman’s talk communities; the benefits « of the ical. The more tropical, the sweeter jcitrus
After this work had gotten well
all of them priced below their real value
special
training
they
have
received.
to the; Garden Club in 1927 on “The
the
fruit
and
the
earlier
the
matur
—-T-----S B under way, the Clearing House
Three hundred sixty pastors, from itv KnT
Planting and Care of a Lawn,” as
thL f -U/ tf °n the P.oints out that certain others outand many below actual cost—Our Loss is
follows: “The fertiliztaion of a 26 denominations and 22 states at outside1
lawn is very important. Qur soil in tended lectures delivered by experts « e W * f , would legislate our side' this group attempted “to crowd
Your Gain.
this section is light, and without ade- in many rural community problems. id S fsm ”1 f buslness by such false the. Picture” and now propose to ask
M r P r o t + ’o
t.
,
. legislators for a measure that would
quate fertilization We cannot hope The courses include economic prob
rennet of1
“ n® &t be ^ Product of the small group
to have a beautiful lawn. During the lems as well as religious and social. th^1
b , re(!uest of the Clearing House not associated with the Clearing
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
drought it is more important to keep In addition to the. many phases of
bad
Cel'^
ln
Baders
who ; House Green Fruit Committee which
a lawn provided with food than community life studied by the school
Pa t Y1 framln5 Proposed ef- ; has been functioning several months.
and be here when the store opens 8:30
water. However, water is also a as a Whole, denominational adapta
p,^ft-n<TnientS ta,Sta’i e | Pointing to the dangers of the
great help. Some believe a little fer tions are also considered by the OrppI
Green Fiuit Law, , now in the hands | anti*c6!oriug proposal, Mr Pratt
Friday, April 19.
tilizer spread often is the best way groups interested in them.qf legislators in Tallahassee, the i sa^s: ■
•
to get good results, while others ad . Vanderbilt University has the ! S g
House
management
an“This
only
illustrates
the
danger
vocate two or three heavy applica only non-denominational School 'of nounceu.
^
^
°f one-sided enthusiasm, most of it
Religion in the South. In addition to
tions a year.”
. - f T restlng : n the earnestly inspired by the finest posWe have too few really lovely conducting this special Short Course band,
hands of the legislatorSjWas framed sjble motives, but dangerous in its
lawns in , Lake Wales arid perhaps Rural Church School, ; the School of
It is for just
With a little less spent on water arid Religion: has in its -regular .curricu
Bartow,
Bartow,
more .on fertilizer, better results lum a series of credit courses in rpL’i t l t i118 |* °use.,sald’ , and rep-! such'welfare matters that the Clear7
fiSnarS
ra-nf
pf
VhP0Slte
mg
«House
was
organized.
Such
acproblems of the Rural Church and
could be obtained.
Fla.
groW®rs alid ship- i tion, :it- can be readily seen, has been
If anyone desires to ask questions Community Life. The School is at I l P w i l °f
SffîÊRCA NTILE COFla.
. 3 tl?f Maya’ .Commissioner slow,; but orderly; not spectacular,
in regard to planting, diseases, ete., present engaged in a campaign to
P BARTOW . FLORIDA-.
°
i
his
assistants,
but
Constructive^
and
is
in
marked
we will answer them to the best of perpetuate this movement of service
W>h t enforc®ment of the contrast with radicalism which alour ability. Address questions to by raising a total endowment of rvtp?edp
FrJi.1.t . Law; other state and wasy tends to manifest itself under
i $2,500,000.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
federal officials whose duties bring such conditions ”
■

Great Sales Organization
CYANIDE FIRM
Sadly Needed in Mar
keting Florida Citrus
PLANS TO BUILD
! PUNT AT TAMPA

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

AUTKORITYSAYS
COLORING FRUIT
IS DONE BY ALL

COLORING FRUIT
NECESSARY SAYS
CLEARINGHOUSE

DUNDEE PASTOR
WENT TO SCHOOL
AT VANDERBILT

T r M Ì I .1
1

FRIDAY, APRIL 19

SNAPPY SPECIALS
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, ^AKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

BEAUTIFICATION
MEETING APRIL
22 AT LEESBURG

MEXICO MERELY
CLEANING OUT
LOOTING GANGS
Letter from Kelley, Well
Known Here, Is Most
Interesting.

iêyt&eSbaff'
B iÂ iw iï
SECTION

George Clements, Bartow,
On Program for a
Paper.

drink question; but the advantages
of prohibition are not only; great
enough to out-weigh the social dis
advantages, but are absolutely com
pelling. Our situation in the face
of relatively sober American compe
tition is fast approaching the imi possible.”

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1929
trition.- -Rev. S. Parkes Cadman. D. is a problem in the. wettest country
on the globe.
D.

GIRLS SHOULD BE GIRLS
There are twenty three million new
Wanah Guernsey, a College girl,
depositors in savings banks since
1920. This increase is 60 per cent says: “Girls should be girls. In my
over pre-volstead days mean an in study of the beautiful in the real
girl, I have crossed tobacco smoking
crease of over nine billion dollars.
off from my list. It is not beautiful,
At a dinner at the American Club
The next Congress adds eleven new original, natural, strengthening or
in Antwerp, Belgium, with nearly one dry congressmen to the already large uplifting, and the effects are demor
hundred Americans present, only one dry majority in the House of Repre alizing.
asked for wine. Better class Amer sentatives, and eight in the United
“Smoking in a woman is repulsive.
icans are not making guzzlers of States Senate.
Twenty two .states It is shocking. Why cannot girls be
themselves in Europe.
have every Congressman and every original? Why mimic men when
Senator dry, and Florida is one of their example in customs and man
The die-hards among the wets in them. Only one state has all o f the nerisms are not always of the best?
Congress are sore over the results representatives wet. Not a single Why sto4p to the level of some of
of the last November election. Al dry senator was defeated by a wet them? Why does a woman sacrifice
most every day one of them gets up although 23 dry senators ran.
her beauty, her originality, that
and gives a tirade about the man
makes her charm and grace and wo
who “votes dry,” and then patronizes
Three B’s—Bavaria, Belgium and manly naturalness?
the bootlegger. All right, gentle Beef.
“Smoking places a girl in a foul
two countries are the
men, for once we agree with you. greatestThose
environment that stunts the soul. It
consumers
of
beer
in
the
You may lambast the respectable world. General Von Moltke Said two clouds her influence. She can no
drinker all you are a mind to. We generations ago that beer was a longer lift men. She no longer can
have no more use for him than you worse enemy of Germany than all of pose as a rose; she, is a stinkweed.
have.
When respectable families
Nothing is left of the winsome,
quit making home-brew, when chureh the armies of France.
graceful girl.”
members no longer keep their pri
France uses more wine than any'
vate-bottle, when wine no longer ap
Are.you reading the Union Signal?
pears at social functions of leaders other country on earth. Every res
of society, there will be an end of taurant and hotel has it on the table. If is the best, the fullest and most
social violatidn of the Volstead Act. It is more commonly used than, either up-to-date temperance journal in the
tea or tobacco. Yet we are official world. It comes weekly, and costs
ly told that the government is hav but a dollar a year. Send your dol
MISSIONARIES IN EGYPT
ing serious trouble with the many lar in to Mrs. Belle Johnson. She
Missionaries , in Egypt used tern-j home brewers in the land, particular would like a subscription, list of 25
perance material from the Ujf ifced ly With the peasants. So home brew right in Lake Wales.
States. It had to every bit be trans
lated and then reprinted. This has
been put into twenty-two mission
schools and the pupils in these
•schools are engaged in writing prize
essay contests, just as our American
children are doing. The writer sends
each year to the missionaries in
Egypt a box—a good heavy one, too
—of bright colored pictures, mostly
from magazine advertisements. The
missionaries divide them among their
schools, and the children take a keen
delight, in using them to make at
tractive posters. Here are some of
the slogans the Egyptian children
used. A sleeping baby’s picture has
beneath it, “Don’t give your baby
poppy to produce unnatural sleep.”
A picture of a gateway to a beautiful
estate, bears the motto, “Let us help
Egypt enter the gates of prohibi
tion,”

MELON SHIPMENTS —„ Accord
Jose Kelly, Commissioner of Com
Unusual significance is attached to
merce, Industry and Labor of the re ing to a report received at the of the Twelfth State-wide Beautification
public of Mexico, who entertained a fice of the Sowega Melon Associa Conference to be held at “Leesburg
large audience as a Forum lecturer tion in Georgia, its Florida shipping April 22 under the auspices of. the
at Babson Park in February and ow season will open about April 15. Beautification Committee of ■the
ing to his official position in our sis The first shipments are. expected Florida State Chamber of Commerce
ter republic to the south is well in from Felda which is in Hendry in view of Governor Carlton’s refer
formed on conditions there, wrote the County. Approximately eight cars ence to beautifying the highways,
following letter to Dr. W. G. ‘Clinton are to be shipped soon. The vines contained in his message to the Leg
of Sebring last week, as quoted' in are looking fine and the first- ship islature last week.
the
the Highland News. It will be of ment is planned for about
“It is time to consider a program
middle of April according to the of beautification of our highways,”
interest to many in this section.
the Governor told the Senate .and
“A heart warming expression has agency.
House in joint session. “Rights-ofcome to Mexico from the people of
GRAPE GROWERS ORGANIZE— way should be secured with reference
the United States.
The president,
the ambassador, the press and the Plans for a grape growers co-opera not only to present but future traf
periodicals which mirror tfce judg tive marketing association- were dis fic and beautification as well. The
ment of those who stand on guard cussed at Orlando recently, j Julian roadside is the traveler's front yard
in social welfare, have grasped with Langner, co-operative ’expeijt, ad and largely reflects the character of
amazing quickness the facts in the dressed the growers on organizing a people.” , ■ ,
for the best marketing results. His
The Conference will be held in, the
present disturbance.
As a ■Mexican, it would hurt me plan contemplates placing the Flori Leesburg auditorium beginning, at 10
deeply if people were to say, “The da grape industry on a strictly f . o. a. m., and in arranging the program,
Karl Lehman, of Orlando, Chairman,
Mexicans are fighting again.” The b. basis.
planned to limit papers to 10 min
Mexicans are not fighting again.
HEAVIER SHIPMENTS— Heav utes. Dr. W. A. MacKenzie, Mayor
Looters are abroad and the govern
ment of Mexico is how engaged in ier shipments of truck crops from will welcome the visitors and the
Florida and the extreme southwest purposes of the conference will be
rounding them up. •
outlined by Chairman Lehmann. The
The rebels would quit this moment were reported by the bureau qf ag tentative program includes papers
if the government would offer riculture economics, U. S. Depart by George H. Clements of Bartow;
bribes, but the government is de ment of Agriculture, as comparted Wilbur Warren, Orlando; U. J. Bur
a year ago. An increasing vol
termined that there shall be no pla with
rows, New Smyrna; R. A, Field,'Co
cating of thieves vjith bribes ¡of ume of strawberries, citrus fruits, coa; Franklin N. Wood; F. W. Ben
celery,
carrots,
spinach
and
potatoes
money or concessions. From Mex
have moved to market in a country der, Sanford; Mrs. Henry Wight; A.
ico City to the smallest barrios and wide
movement of 22 important T. Coit, Orlando; Miss Grace O.’ Ed
pueblos government by law shall be vegetables
and fruits, w ith . about wards, Winter Park; Horace ‘ L.
established and the rights of every
7,000 cars more in that month of Smith, Ocala and N. A. Reasoner,
citizen safeguarded.
"
. ",
this year than last, the report said. Oneco.
There are several kinds of wild Cold weather was reported in the
The noon recess will be featured
erness, but the most (impressive south and on the Pacific coast with by a luncheon meeting at the Mag
variety is ignorance.
When Diaz preparations for spring work decid nolia Hotel, convention headquarters.
made his last report htj claimed edly backward even in the South David Scholtz, President of the
there were 48,000 in school. Today, where heavy rains and cold, except State Chamber, will be the principal
because Calles battled through this in Florida, hindered field work and speaker.
”
Nobody would be a whit the worse
wilderness, there are ,1,750,000 in crop growth.
The Beautification Committee: of
school. This is the important point
the Chamber,. headed by Mr. Leh if all of the liquor in the country
were dumped' into the Atlantic and
to concentrate on instead of gen
ASK US ANOTHER — The In mann, is composed of Frank ‘“A. ! all of the tobacco in the Pacific.—
erals and armies. Almost 2,000,000 formation
Crisp, Davenport; Mrs. A. G. Cum
Bureau
of
our
FARM
&
children in school and others coming GROVE Section has replied to 'a p  mer, Jacksonville; Mrs. Joseph R. Sir William Osier.
F. C. BUCHANAN COUP.
along. In a few years they will proximately 700 inquiries on farm Ellicott, Ormond Beach; H. Harold
Phone No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Florida
Prohibition is lawful, sound and
relieve us and because of education
during the past month. The Hume, Jacksonville; Carl C. McClure, sensible; it. forbids nothing "neces
for them the burden will be easier., topics
inquiries cover every phase of farm Fort Myers; Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines
The other morning tired from a work and many came from outside City; Mrs. A. B. Whitman, Orlahdo; sary; it contradicts nothing reason
long difficult trip I was awakened the state. There were four from Ar Dr. Grace Whitford, Ozona; Lorenzo able. It is is embedded in the constiby the whirr of an airplane. As I kansas, two from New York state, A. Wilson, Jacksonville; Mrs. S; B.
Miami —
Beach, and J. D. In
rushed to the window ‘I ,saw the one from
lO B O l
(O B O I
aoBOiaoc
(O B
irom New
iNew Mexico,
iviexicu, one
u « from Rohfer, -------IO B O I
sunlight on a silver monoplane and Texas, four from Illinois, one from graham, Jacksonville
I knew that Bob, Pesqueira, envoy of California, four from Massachusetts,
the president of Mexico, was on his three from Pennsylvania, one from
way to Naco, Flying from one Wyoming and others from Minne
GOOD CITIZENSHIP
point to another directing, advising, sota, Kansas, , Missouri, Michigan,
the intelligent Mexican. He says Delaware, Virginia and many from
that wrong people simply mean the Southwestern states.
THE CANADIAN BORDER
wrong thinking and the job _ is to
Dr. Clarence True Wilson says:
clean out wrong thought while cor
GAINS IN ACREAGE—The Bu
rect ideas should be defended when reau of Markets of the Department “We need a treaty. agreement with
necessary with life.
In the midst of Agriculture has just released an Canada ' to prevent the shipment of
of war talk someone mentioned, estimate of commercial acreage and intoxicating liquors from Canada in
American Art; and he quickly said,' forcast o f production . for straw- to the United States. Such an ar
“Don’t you see that Aztec Art is berries and lettuce iii Florida for rangement has been made with Cuba,
American Art, the Art created on 1929, compared with acreage and and has had excellent results.”
Someone asks, “are there not hun
this continent?” A few hours later production in 1928. For 1929, the
he was winging his way towards number of acres in strawberries _is dreds of millions, of dollars worth “of
Mexico City, doing his best with the given as 4900, yield per acre-2050 liquor coming over in a year from
highest efficiency, and; with an un quarts. Forecast for 1929 is 10,- Canada?” What a wild ’guess! Those
derstanding heart that in some towns 025.0000 quarts. In 1928 the number in position to know believe that about
below him held by looters are loyal of acres was 3640, yield per acre twenty-five million dollars worth
MexiCans, and their friends in dis 1400 quarts—total 5,096,000 quarts. gets over each year, along the border,
lodging thieves must try not to sac Lettuce for 1929 is given as 1980 through Detroit channels and brought
rifice them.
acres, 205 crates to the acre—total by rum runners. There are riot
Riding through the mesquite to production 406,000 crates, while the “hundreds of millions of dollars’
check points along the border I en- acreage for 1928 was 1860, 1*0 worth of liquor coming' over” by ariy
counterde Governor Rodriguez of crates to the acre with a total of means. But it is a big enough leak
to need caulking. We believe Can
Baja, California, who is the recog 316.000 cràtes.
ada’s officials stand ready to do‘*the
nized chief on the western sector. No
one would accuse him of being weak,
TO ADVERTISE CELERY —Pos fair thing. Give them a little time.
yet here again was the same concern sibilities of a national advertising Red tape moves slowly.
for the innocent bystander.
Rod campaign featuring celery were dis :
riquez has planes, three bright shin cussed recently by the board of di-1 The Jdnes Stalker Bill now before
ing new ones and men to use them. rectors of thé 'Manatee County I Congress would provide that five
He may have to send those planes Grower’s Association. After hearing major offenses! against the Eigh
over Nogales, but he won’t do it un Sarasota sections. Mr. Gottschaldt teenth; Amendment -shall be construed
til he has tested other means of dis lanta, the board voted to send a felonies, will -draw'prison sentences
lodging the usurpers, and only then committee to Lakeland to ctenifer upon conviction. We hope it will
because it would be better to sacri with growers from the Sanford and become the law. The five major'riffice some of the people than for all Sarasota sections. Mr. Gottssehaldt fenses are manufacture, sale, trans
to return to the old bondage.
pointed out that’there aré about sev portation, importation and exporta
When this -trouble started Rodri en and one-half million crates of tion of intoxicants for beverage pur
quez was building a dam to provide celery produced in the U. S. each poses.
water for 5,000 hectares of land. He ÿear which makes a per capita con
Deets Pickett, Research Editor of
had thought and planned about this sumption of about four stalks .per
for a long time, knew what it'would Vear.
The program is designed to the Board of Temperance of the
kOMEBODY wants something all the time!
Methodist Episcopal Church, spent
mean to the people in his district, and increase consumer demand.
this summer in Europe. He said a
it was with unspeakable regret that
One man wants a job; another a radio;
he saw this work stopped and the
PRICE ' INDEX ADVANCES — most prominent British gentleman
money diverted to military channels. The index of general farm prices Said to him, “We still believe you
a third would buy a set of Shakespeare. One
I mentiori these two from the advanced from 136 per cent to 140 are suffering from great social 'evils
many ethical high-class men who are percent of the pre-war level from because of your way of handling the
'defending the destiny of Mexico. You Feb. 15 to. March 15. At 140 percent
woman would rent her home; another wants
JUST LIKE AN OSTRICH
have reason to believe in Mexico and the index is three points higher than
A
medical
authority
says
that
a
to hope that this disturbance will be on March' 15 1928 and 14 points
a good used car; and still another is looking for
one final orie of its type.
higher than in March two years ago. person who tries to cover up skin
There, were people of vision who It appears that the general crop pro blemishes and pimples with toilet
a violin. Desires change . . . but one fact
once held up the arms of Moses; gram this spring is well balanced creams apd powders is just as fpoltoday you uphold ‘the arm of the although the Department of Agri ish as an ostrich that buries its head
remains unvarying: somebody wants something
Mexican government. Perhaps _ you culture calls attention to the fact in the said to avoid danger. Skin
would like to write to President that there is some; possible over eruptions are nature’s warning that
constipatjon is throwing poisons into
Emilio Portes Gil, Chapultepec, Mex planting of beans and cabbage. •
all the'time.
your blood stream and weakening
ico City, Mexico. Your .confidence
your
whole
constitution.
Remove
the
CASHING IN ON CUKES—Grow
and understanding gives him re
condition ’ and you will
freshed strength to remain steadfast, ers in the Leesburg territory are constipated
The Want Ad columns of this paper is the most
your system against dis
determined to carry on the reforms cashing on the early movement of strengthen
for which the Mexican people have cucumbers, over 200 cars having been ease Land clear up1 your disfigured
important market place of the people in this
The best way to do this is with
shipped during one week. T h e av skin.
so long struggled.
course of Herbine, the vegetable
erage price was close to $1200^ a car. amedicine
Sincerely,
that acts naturally and
community. Multitudes read these columns
JOSE KELLEY,
It would not take long at this rate
which you can get at Ridge
to put a million dollars in the pock easily,
Commissioner of Commerce, In
Drug
Store.—
(Adv.)
,
’
8
ets of the cucumber growers in that
dustry and Labor of Mexico,
every issue.
Mexican Consulate, El Paso,
section.
,
A Boston symphony program in-,
Texas.
eludes a number attributed to Fred
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE — Hills
the. Great. Not to be confused,
One ad will reach this horde of readers . . .
Scientists are now practically in borough Coutny members of the erick
of course, with Alexander the Great
agreement that the universe has Clearing House Association have and
his ragtime band.
the next time you have an ad to place, phone
boundaries. ‘This means, of course, launched a campaign on their own
that the subdivisions will eventually to sign up every possible grower m
A kiss in a recent talking movie
have to stop somewhere.
No. 10.
the' county. A committee of five will has aroused a discussion locally: One
have charge of the sign-up campaign.
said it sounded like a horse j
Edison says we don’t know a “mil Grower meetings in every section party
stepping into a basket, while B |
lionth of 1 per cent about anything.” qf the county, educational publicity thought it was more like sharpening
That’s why so many people can get on the purposes and work of the a skate.
away with so much talk. Nobody Clearing House and ' co-operation
can point out their errors.
with local marketing associations in the first day, 1095 the second; day
and 1209 crates of produce on, the
As a rule, when the energetic pro the. solicitation of théir growers, will third day. Prices on cucumbers
moter of the Century announces that be included in the 'plans for an in ranged from $4 to $5 for fancy, with
there are a few seats left, here and creased membership.
choice a dollar less. .Beans brought
there, he means 27,000.
“The More You Tell the More You Sell”
AUCTION MARKET IN HAR $1,75 to $2.25; sqUasb $2 to $2.25
When a European opera company DEE— Hardee County • vegetable and peppers around $1.25 a crate.
comes to America it usually ■ finds growers are trying out a new sys Buyers estimate .that they can han
that “jazz” is a force to be reckoned tem of marketing. They have op dle a dozen or more carloads daily
with. A new musical art is unmis ened a local- track auction at Wau- in this manner! Other vegetable;, sebBO EM I
1001
OEXOI
chula. The mart sold ’1274 packages 1tions should look into it:
takably in evidence.
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EVERYBODY
Has This In Common

S'

T h e H ig h lan d er

ecutive of our nation with the wo 100 per cent Honor Score Cards
art of living.
men of the Federation in their work. from local clubs and one from county
state chairman of music, American home and is the place theAllfinehave
had
the
opportunity
to
where all active life begins, where
m Hfij__. the fine
It is with de$p regret I cannot re Federation.. Has written 700 letters
keep
in
touch
with
international
re
work done by the clubs, and intro character is formed and where Citi lations through the papers. Our sec port any new. clubs -federated or or arid travelled nearly 5000 miles by
duced Miss Alveria Barber, who is zens are made. Through the di tional representative, ' Mrs, R.obt. ganized save the. Juniors. We or train and auto.
The work, while somewhat stren
graduating this spring from Rollins visions of home equipment,., home fi Dewell, presented the ' Multilateral ganized our sectional junior depart
College music department, under the nance and hamemaking the work has Treaty to the club members at the ment on February 16, the 'second uous, she has enjoyed, because of
been
done
in
home
economics
by
Our
Susan - Dyer music! scholarship of
sectional meeting at Winter Haven, one in the state, have organized two the contact with our fine women,
the Federation. Miss Barber gave home demonstration agents, who are and it was endorsed by them.
A Junior clubs, one at Babson Park, whose loyal support and kindliness
teaching
the
girls
and
women
the
a group of piano numbers which
copy of this treaty wap also sent to the first one reported in this year, of spirit, given her at all times, has
things
which
are
so
helpfulin
njakother at Frostproof, nave now been an inspiration to her. Because
prove her ability and when her
all the clubs for action, many of the
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
seven Junior departments, with two of this she realizes as never before
course is completed she will be a ing life worth while.
them
endorsing
it
at
that
time.
more ready for organization.
The that—Life is of value only when
In Polk county we hav.e two home
and musical supervisor of
son reported seven new clubs admit musician
Mrs. Douglas Black, as represeh- Junior department is a live wire, a given in service to others.
whom the Federation can well be demonstration agents, 80 clubs with tative
of
legislation,
has
taken
an
ac
ted into the Federation in the past proud. Miss Porter also spoke of 1400 girls, rural school supervisor,
dynamic force to be reckoned with
Respectfully submitted
yçar. The reports of the sectional “The Suwanee River,” as being the school architect, attendance officer tive interest in the many bills and and is showing its efficiency in many
Mrs. Geo. M. Chute,
measures presented to us for consid ways. The Lakeland Juniors enter
vice president were "-'ost interest best loved folk song known. The and the Mt. Verde scholarship.
Vice-Pres. Section Nine.
eration.
We
are
much
gratified
that
tained
all
Juniors
on
February
16th
ing, and Mrs. Stanley congratulated climax of that evening was the num
Sebring woman’s club put on a
I might also say that Florida Fed
them in particular for their efficient bers given by Mrs. Franklin Wood 10 days cooking school, open to all the Norbeck bill for which our be at which time the sectional depart eration is the first one to have aloved
past
president,
Mrs.
Katherine
aid with the bulk of detail work that of New York City and Daytona women interested. One of the big Tippetts, worked so hard, has become ment was organized. A . meeting is chairman of aviation.
being planned by the sectional jun
liés in the province of the Federation. Beach, who with her magnifi pieces of work of the educational
The next meeting of the State Bi
iors, to be hald. at the Bok Singing
The work done by Section Nine in cent voice held us spellbound and department, with Mrs. Gilman Drew a law.
All
divisions
of
Public
WeRjfre,
Tower, April 13 at 2 o’clock, a pro ennial will be Held in Winter Haven,
the flood 'district is almost unbe she was most gracious and generous as representative, has been in se
lievable, the comeback of these wo in her encores.
curing the co-operation of the sup- with Mrs. Tom Sample, representa gram by the girls and Mr. Anton March 1930, and the state board
As we all know, Mrs. Stanley s erintedent of the rural schools mak tive, have been very busy as there Brees will give his entire recital fur m eetingin St. ■Petersburg in - No
men, in most places club houses
vember.
damaged or totally destroyed, many fad is Health, and Thursday forty of ing it possible tp .p u t books and is always a big demand, for this them. All are invited to come.
The State Biennial meeting was as
of ,the. women lost all their, earthly the “All-. President’s Club” met for magazines in the circulating library, work. Relief has been given to the
Your sectional vice president has
possessions, and yet they are rebuild a Health breakfast. At each plate where they are doing double duty, storm sufferers, work for Rose Kel visited 22 of her 27 clubs, three a whole, pne of the most interesting
ing their club houses, meeting their was a souvenir with appropriate The clubs have been asked to spon ler Home has been carried On exten missed because of conflicting dates, sessions I have ever attended and one
obligations, and showing the most health suggestions. At my plate sor the placing of the Science News sively in Polk county, municipal fes and has spoken at all these meetings, in which there was so much harmony
indiminitable courage and will power was a little tin pail, with the words in the high schools and with pleas tivities at Christmas time by many and in most cases has stressed the and profit for all.
clubs, and the sale of Christmas importance of a woman’s club in a
Gratifying to those who personally
possible. Mrs. Tyler, vice president Health does not make pale people ing results.. seals' quite generally done.
Letters community. She has attended the know Mrs. Stanley and to the women
of Section Ten, said she has yet, to One other at ray table had a garter
Library
Extension
work
has
been
from
many
.clubs
have
been
sent
,to
with
“Health
makes
elastic
muscles
hear the first murmur or complaint
state meeting at Coral Gables, the of her home city, was to note the hon
the outstanding feature in five
A cake of soap told us, “Health sug clubs, Auburndale, Babson Park, Governor Carlton recommending the General Federation Biennial at San or and esteem in which she is held
from these women.
continuance
of
the
$20,000
appropria
Antonio, State Board meeting at by the clubwomen of the entire state,
There will be no report of sec gested the daily bath”, and so on Lake Wales, Avon Park and Winter
for public welfare, and they have Sarasota, Educational Survey at Or and the many worthy tributes _of
tional vice president or department through the entire time. All depart' Haven, at the latter p’ace'-the library tion
worked
for
the
public
welfare
nurse
lando, four quarterly Federation honor which were paid her during
chairmen in~ the year book, which ments had interesting reports, these has been made free to the public, scholarship.
Highlands county js meetings) eight club luncheons and . the meeting and for her work with
will .be a directory only, the reports will be published later, can not go having two trained librarians with not
county federated, but all clubs several other social affairs connected ! the clubs throughout the year just
detail, now— but Education in
to be published in the Federation into
who cooperate with the aré Very
active. . The nine non-fed- with club work and can report six closing.
lines was . stressed throughout assistants,
pages. Some of the shorter ones all
schools
in
furnishing
books
for
re
clubs are doing good work and
may be in the Florida Clubwoman. the convention, Mrs. Lawrie Jean search and reference. Book circles erated
vice president feels - assured
Speaking of the Florida Clubwoman: Reid gave'. a very interesting report have been formed and several schol your
some of them Will soon come into the
Public Welfare work, and em arship funds created.
The contract for the printing and on
Federation.
financing of the Florida. Clubwoman phasized the urgent. and constant
The representative of conservation,
of the Layettes.
The Endowment Fund. with Mrs.
was awarded to the Southern Adver need
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Mrs.. Wiley of the Conservation Mrs. C. N. Mallett, reports having F .'P , Rumpsa as sectional represent
tising Agency, represented by J. K. committee
S u n d a y School 9 :45, J . M. E lrod, G eneral
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
the need of fire ¡been successful in introducing the ative, is one in which the results are
S
u
p
e rin ten d e n t.
E
.
S.
A
L
D
E
R
M
A
N
,
D.
D
„
M
in
ister
Ballinger, of Jacksonville, for • the control andstressed
said everything in Flor study : of forestry into the schools in slow, The effort is being made to S unday School, 9:45 a. m .; M orning W o r
J u n io r C hurch 11 a. m ., in C has. W esley
coming year. The magazine will -be ida, except the
Frostproof, with much interest man collect the outstanding pledges where ship), 11:00 a. m . ; B. Y . P . U ., 6:38 p. m . ; H all, M iss D orothy H iy lb u t, S u p e rin te n d e n t,
climate
will
be
ruin
published throughout the year ohce ed, unless conservation methods are ifested by the boys. Audobon soci
E p w o rth L eague 6 :45 p.m . in C hurch, A a ro n
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 7 :30 p . m . ; T e a c h ers’ M eet
each month instead of about six adopted. She pointed out that the eties have been formed and effbrts ever it is possible, and it is felt that in g W ednesday, 7 :30 p . m . Come, b rin g your B allea tt, P resid e n t.
W orsh ip 11 a . m . an d 7 :30 p . m .
in
a
short
period
of
time,
this
will
frien
d
s
a
n
d
w
o
rsh
ip
God.
months irt. the year as it is now, the Florida Federation will fight this made to instill into the minds of the
W esley B rotherhood m eets in C has. W es
president of the Federation remain danger by an educational program in children, creative, rather than des all be paid in.
ley H all th ir d Tuesday each m o n th . C. M . ■
Believing
in
the
merit
of
our
A.
R.
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
F rin k , P resid e n t.
ing the editor and the material pass1 the schools, which will consist of tructive ideas regarding birds, flow
W om an’s M issionary Society^ B usiness m eet
K L E R , P a s to r
ing through her hand as it does at essay and song prizes and moving ers and trees. There js great need work and in the importance of keep M o rn in g S .S'.eArv. icTeIN
in g in ch u rch f ir s t T uesday in each m o n th .
s;
ing
i
t
before
the.public,
on
March
present.
of
forestry
work
and
it
is
pleasing
C
ircle
m eetings anno u n ced , in b u lletin. M rs.
S
a
b
b
a
th
School,
10
a.
m
.
;
P
re
a
c
h
in
g
11
pictures.
sectional vice president sent
R. N . Jo n es, P resid e n t.
Time will not permit of my go
The most animated discussion of to note how many clubs are planting 4to your
S
te
w
a
rd ’s m e e tin g in C hurch f i r s t Tuesday
E
v
e
n
in
g
S
ervice,
7:30.
,Y.
P
.
C.
U
.,
6:45.
President Hoover the following
ing into detail regarding résolutions the whole convention was the one re trees or plains. Frostproof had an
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d all th e evening each m onth. R. L . J o h n so n , c h a ir
recommened or passed. But would garding the Juniors, the age limit, unique gathering when three palms telegram:
services,
P r a y e r m eetin g every W ednesday m an .
,, . ,
..
“Accept congratulations and
S un d ay School Council m eets th ir d F rid a y
n ig h t a t 7:30 o'clock. \
'
speak of the further endorsement of the dues,etc. It developed one club were planted and dedicated, one to
each m onth. P la c e a n n o u n ce d in b u lletin .
best wishes from 1800 club wo
the: work of the Educational survey, had members from two years to our president, MrS. Stanley, one to
You a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
men of Section Nine, Florida
which was discussed at length. The thirty-five years in its junior de President Hoover, ana one to Govern
services.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
Federation
of
Women’s
Clubs.
S H E L B Y A . W IL S O N , P a s to r.
or
Carlton.
In
the
work
of
forestry,
legislation of the-Forestry Associa partment. The president when ask
SHEPHERD
Because of your world wide ex- |
tion was endorsed .and many, other ed what a child two years old could remember—“He that planteth a tree,
(Episcopal)
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
perience in welfare work we
measures which have, been before, us do, she told us these little ones help pianteth a hope, and he who makes a
R everend G. W . R. C adm an, P r ie s t in
L ak e W ales, F la.
know you will cooperate with us
c h arg e. M orning P r a y e r a n d S erm on 11 a. m.
C o rn er T illm an A venue a n d F ir s t S tre e t.
for some time.
ed put on the' programs. After much flower bloom brings forth a bless
H oly C om m union a n d Serm on, 11 a. m .
in
every
line
Of
-work
for
the
Rev.
C
has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r.
Because of the importance of discussion, Mrs. N. M.- Blackman ing.” Many of the clubs have co
3rd S un d ay of each m o n th .
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
betterment of humanity.”
H oly T rin ift- C h a p te r, D a u g h ters of the a t 10:00 A . M. P re a c h in g services a p d com 
health work everywhere in Florida moved that a committee of five be operated with the chambers of com
“Washington, March, 8. K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T u esd ay of each m onth m union a t 1 1 :00 A. M. P re a c h in g a g a in a t
the Federation further resolved on appointed by the president to in merce in tljeir town or cities in
a t th e hom e of th e P re s id e n t, M fb. P . A. 7:30 P . M.
-My Dear Mrs. Chute: The
Beautification
work”.
Garden
clubs
■_____________ \i
an annual loan of : $600 to be made vestigate the Junior work, ascertain
L a k e S hore B oulevard, a t 4 p. m.
President has asked me to convey W Theeler,
have
been
formed
in
many
of
the
he C hurch S ervice L eague m eets m onthly
to a registered nurse in the state what is the wish of the local clubs,
BIBLE
STUDENTS
to
you
and
through
you
to
your
upon call of th e p re sid e n t.
for further study in a southern uni and report their findings at the next clubs, and practically all clubs have
In te rn a tio n a l Bible Students* a sso ciatio n
associates his deep appreciation
worked for conservation bills. With
“ H a rp of God” B ible S tudy on- W ednesday
versity which would enable her to annual meeting.
of your kind telegram of con
evening
a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence o f ,
Mrs.
L.
B.
Bevis
as
representative,
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Report of The Vice President
train herself for public health work.
gratulations and good wishes.
E . E . E d w ard s, B artp w R oad.
and through the local clubs, the work
(Babson Park)
Section Nine
The scholarship loan is to be made
Your confidence and your ex
M orning W orsh ip , 11 a. m.
The work of Section Nine is so of the Fine Arts Department is be
without interest and repaid over a
CATHOLIC
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 8 :45 a . m.
pressions of encouragement are
C hurch of th e H oly S p irit.
period of years. The only require big that time will not permit of giv ing wonderfully developed. Through
R IC H A R D M. V A U G H A N ,
most
helpful.
R
ev.
A
.
J
.
SA L O IS, M. A ., P a s to r
the
giving
of
entertainments,
musi
M in iste r in C harge.
ment made of the student nurse is ing •more than the outstanding fea
I ■
Sincerely yours,
F ir s t S unday of th e m o n th . M ass i a t 8 :30
that she return to work m Florida tures, leaving the details to be read cals, sponsoring of playlets, book re
Lawrence Richey,
a. m.
_
views, classes in Poetry and Art ap
O th e r S undays—M ass a t 10:30 a. m . S un
for two years. So interested were by you in the state year book.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Secretary to the President.”
day School a t 9 :30 a. m .
the clubwomen in this particular
The Outstanding features in my preciation. 'They are instilling in all
Services
a
re
held
a
t
th
e
D
ixie
W
alesbU
t
She is much gratified over this
S te. A n n e des L acs C hurch. M ass a t 8 :30
phase of their recommendations that report are based upon the cardinal interested, a greatep appreciation of ¡ reply, and feels assured of the con- H otel each S un d ay m o rn in g a t 11 o’clock. i. m . every Sunday.
they oversubscribed the first fund points of the spiritual compass as the worth of this line of study, and i tinued cooperation of the Chief Ex- Sunday School a t th e sam e h our.
' óf $600 needed for the scholarship given by our president, Mrs. Stanley. are creating a love for beauty and
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
They are—Loyalty, Service, Faith
by nearly $100.
^ There were not many social events and, W.°rk»,. and, „only yTL working
at this Federation meeting due to through these lines has it been pos
the fact of its being Holy week, and sible fox the women to do the won
the desire of our President to be derful things which have placed Sec
through with all meetings with the tion Nine high in the ranks of FedThursday evening , session. But on eration .work.
The 'hew Section Nine comprises
ACCOUNTANTS
Wednesday was the annual luncheon;
of the vice president’s club, made Imperial Polk and Highlands coun
up of all past and present vice pres ties with 18 federated, 9 non-federidents, and in the evening came the ated clubs,. 7 Junior clubs and one
much talked of “Blue Bonnet Dm- county federation with a membership
LAKE WALES
nes”. This was a reunion of the of nearly 1800. 15 clubs own their
System Audit — Income Taxes j
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valued
Florida delegates to the Biennial at
Monthly Accounting Service
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San Antonio. The. first day o f ™ at approximately $300,000.00.
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Norman
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Bunting
|
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
•Day” and the delegates and visitors tion was held November 14 at Win
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
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after viewing* the Review ^of the ter Haven, and we were delightfully
RIGHT now , a f te r w in te r lay-ups a n d w in te r d riv in g , is
Houston Post, gathered at the Park*, entertained by the Woman's ’Civic
Member of the Florida Institute I
th e tim e to go o v er y o u r M odel T a n d find o u t ju s t w h at
where they were treated to a chick League. At this time we had with
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LODGE DIRECTORY
en barbecue. The dozens of women us our President, Mrs. Stanley, vice
F o r a very sm all cost, yo u m ay b e ab le to p ro te c t a n d
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
waiting upon th more than 4000 president at large, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs.
m a in ta in y o u r in v estm en t in th e c a r a n d g et th o u san d s
guests were all gcfwnkd in white,, Robert.Brodie, vice president section
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450 ]
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
wearing , a blue bonnet cap and blue eight* Mrs. Wm. Randall, state chair
o f m iles o f a d d itio n al service.
F. & A. M.
aprons. Due to the desire on the, man Junior work, Mrs. Vet Brown,
T o h e lp you g et th e fu llest u se fro m y o u r ca r, th e
Regular Communication
part of many of the women for the of transportation, Mrs. Jack Pryor,
second and fourth Mon
F o rd M o to r C om pany is still d ev o tin g a co n sid erab le
blue bonnet, the clubwomen took our state chairman good roads, and Mrs.
days in the Masonic HalL
Section o f its p la n ts to th e m a n u fa c tu re o f M odel T p a rts
orders •and sent to us the little out C.. B. Stokes, our beloved president
CONTRACTORS
Visiting brothers invited.
fit. The table was most attractive of Polk County Federation.
The
a n d w ill c o n tin u e to d o so as lo n g as th ey a re n eed ed
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
centered with blue lupin which re reports given showed the fine work
by" F o rd o w n e rs ..
T. L, Wetmore, Sec’y.
sembles very strongly the blue bon being done by all clubs.
At this
T h ese p a rts a re qu ick ly available th ro u g h F o rd d eal
net, the place cards were hand-paint meeting we adopted the slogan, “Ev
WALES
LODGE NO. 141
LAKE
ers in every section o f th e co u n try . N ote th e low p rices
ed Mexicans or cowboys, the little ery Sail Pulling.”
KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS
JESSE
H.
SHELTON,
Inc
in th e p a rtia l list given below :
favors were replicas of the Blue
A get together of the vice pres
Meets every Thursday
|
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Better
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|
ident and her representatives for
Bonnet Ladies;
$1.40
night in the Hansen Bldg.
P isto n a n d p in Our Motto:
1.60
C on necting rod Visiting Pythians cordial
Twenty-two delegates and friends luncheon, with conferences following,
Not
How
Cheap
But
How
Good”
was
enjoyed
and
profitable
to
all.
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aft
were present, Mrs. Stanley was
ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
Glad to talk with you about
Good work has been done in the
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C ylind er h e a d •
toastmaster, and the hour was Spent
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•
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_
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ear
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week spent there. After this happy
1.00
T im e g ea r cover
hour together, we went once more into many pf the schools and clubs
12.00
C rankcase
- to the auditorium and enjoyed an ev with salute to same. The impor
LAWYERS
5.00
M agneto c o il a ssem b ly
ening given by the: Fine Arts De tance of the ballot has been stressed,
F ly w h eel
13.00
-U . LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
partment, with Mrs. Walter Pliny and they were instrumental in get
1.65
T ran sm ission g ea r sh a ft
In d e p e n d e n t O rd e r of O ddfellow s, m eets
Fuller, of St. Petersburg, as chair ting many registered, and taken to
6.00
T
ran
sm
ission
cover
ev ery F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic
man. Her report leads one to be the polls where' it was necessary.
.65
C lutch p e d a l
V is itin g B ro th e rs welcome.- N . G., M. M.
lieve that this has, been a year of The great need of law observance
JOSEPH H. BEAL
R ic e ; V . G-, M. H- W ood ; Sec’y, Z. W . D enS teerin g g e a r assem b ly (le s s w h eel and hr cket)
8.50
advancement in the fine arts in Jias been recognized and much inter
n a rd .
4.25
Starter drive
Florida, not only in what club wo est manifested through talks and
ATTORNEY
a
t
l
a
w
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
G enerator
12.50
men are doing but in other avenues other efforts. Mrs. Gerald Work is
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
B attery
8.50
the representative of this department
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
M eets 2nd and 4 th F rid a y s of each m o n th
C arburetor
- - .
3.00
of activity.
in
M
asonic
H all. V is itin g R ebekahs cordially
and
great
interest
centers
in
the
Miss Marguerite Porter of DayV ap orizer a ssem b ly (w ith fittin g s)
9.00
w elcom e. A n n a Y oder, N . G .; G e rtru d e
Phone 72
R ear a x le sh a ft 1.75
W ood, V . G .; E lizab eth sh ield s, S e c re ta ry .
D ifferen tia l drive gear
3.00
U n iversal jo in t a ssem b ly 2.50
D rive sh a ft p in io n 1.50
MY BUSINESS
YOUR PROTECTION
F ron t a x le
- -9.00
Phone 2
1.75
S p in d le co n n e c tin g rod •
1.80
F ron t ra d iu s rod

MRS. CHUTE GIVES
A GOOD REPORT
OF CONVENTION

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Now is the time
to fix up your

DIRECTORY

Model T Ford

G row iw sf B igw
I P »

m
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F. C. BUCHANAN CÖRP.
Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway at Búllard St.

15.00
14.00
6.50
7.00

Lake Wales, Florida

Foil

ÍO T O R

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

6.00

4.00
5.00
:?) each
Front fenders (I92(
3.75
5 ) each
Rear fenders (192?
4.00
Rear fenders (19?:
7 ) each
1.25
Running heard 1.50
Horn (battery type)
Headlamp assend: ly 1915-26) pair
5.50
Touring car top (i! 5-25 ) complete
27.00
Touring car top : ( >26-257) complete, includes curtains
35.00
and curtain rods
T hese p r i c e s
fo r p a rts only, b u t th e ch arg e f o r
la b o r is equ. : 1<
It is billed at a flat ra te so you m ay
ï ,job will coat.
know in iktfvaij.be

*

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

6.00

R ea r spring"
* , R adiator-—less sh ell ( 1 9 1 7 - 2 3 )
R ad iatorV -less sh ell ( 1 9 2 3 - 2 7 )
H ood ( 1 9 1 7 - 1 9 2 5 ) H ood ( 1 9 2 6 - 2 7 ) h h i e k G asolin e tan k
■
F ron t fe n d e r s (1 9 1 7 -1 ;5 ) each

C

o m p a n y

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. -Phone 398
,
Warehouse on, Seaboard Spur
.
Phone 1-.8 t

1 J |

!

\M

6Û1DEN GUERNSEY MILK

M I L |\ M A N O FARMS

A V ITA L FOOD FOR H E A L T H ° n HIC K O Éf HAMMOCK
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as you call it. Tine of them 1flayed- Tampa Lags Behind Miami Because Its
the part of a British search officer.
“ Now, Captain, what- is the name
Big Stores Do Not Advertise Enough;
of your ship?” he bellowed.
“She is,the Irma, and as good a fuliBurdine Gives Merchants Good Advice
rigged ship as ever crossed the North
sea.”
FOR SALE
“ Have, you any brothers and sisters;
Never
‘
let
an
edition
of
a
newspa%
Captain?”
FOR SALE—The following legal
“Oh, yes, a lot of them. There are per in your town go to press with-1 as different, follow . The details of
forms:
Bond (general), Quitout
an
advertisement
of
yours
in
it.
'
Olga, Ingaborg, and Oscar who live in That* is R. B. Burdine’s slogan for those will be continued in “our next.” Claim Deed, Partial • Release of
Bankruptcy
Hatfjelddalen.
Dagmar and Chris success, and his advice to business This much will surely convince you Mortgage, .Claims in
Copyright by
toy ♦ Lowell
that you Can’t afford to miss this Courts from Individuals and Corpor
Doubleday, Doran & Co.
tian are seamen like myself. Lars men.
big event Friday, April 26, Jor it’s ations, Gênerai Release, Real Es
X to o m a s
runs a .salmon cannery in British
Mr. Burdine, president of Miami’s for the Hospital Fund you know.— tate Mortgage, Special and short
Columbia, Gustai and Tor are lumber largest department store, and prob By one of the Publicity Committee.
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort-'
men somewhere in-America, And (hen ably the largest in the state, was
•co America, rn air arrempt to corn el
gage Deed, Agreement for Deéd, Bill
taking
part
in
the
state
golf
tourna
we
have
another
brother,
Eric,
whom
.®,0.
,?lunl
~
and
what
ever
became
off, the British had set a double watch.
of Sale, Satisfaction .of Mortgage,
(Continued from Last Issue)
ment in Tampa last week, where he of Alice blue ?
we’ve lost track of.”
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
Every man had His role. Every man ‘ S° the Seeadler would
to aIiP
was
interviewed
by
newspaper
rep
Wliilq trying to make the harrow
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agreeresentatives.
must now prove his mettle as an actor : past rwice I f many cruiseri3 and deof $7,500,000 has been Iment for Fee’ Simple title with ab
channel pf Norderaue wè hit a sand
Officers and sailors were given the i S,tr0yers as otherwise. I still hoped
“It is my belief,” Mr. Burdine said, provided Yale for a school to inves stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
bank.
The ship creaked and the
tigate
the
human
behavior,” and if Call at our office or phone 10. The
names of officers and sailors aboard ! that’ if only detained 9 day or so, we
that the reason some of the Tampa
masts trembled, but somehow we
possible
find
out
why
cheer
leaders
the Maleta. They had to get used to
^ yet b®
to slip across the
Highlander.
101-tf
stores are not getting their share of
their new names. Fritz Meyer wa« *orth Sea ahead qf the Maleta. But pushed across— further proof that the business is because of inadequate are like that.
Scots of Glasgow still know how to advertising.”
SALE—-One horse Wagon spring
now ole Johnsen. Miller 'b ecam e! we ,lay there for three and a half
It might be worth while if the FOR
turn out a sturdy clipper ship..
scat and side boards, good condi
The lack of department store ad thrift week idea extended to Scotland
I’-iornsen. Hans Lehman became I.ars "'eeks' and the sad 0ews came that
At ten o’clock we passed the Horns
Address “Wagon,’’.Lake Ham
1'arisen, and they knew me only as the real Maleta had sailed and passed reef and Continued along the Danish vertising in Tampa is “very con —just to see whether it wouldn’t tion.
ilton, Fla.
produce two or three extra funnv
• 'aptnin Knudsen, We had long prac through the blockade., if we now at coast. At eight bells we hoped to spicuous” Mr. Burdine declared.
In Miami Mr. Burdine’s store en
tice drills until the new names slid tempted to use her name and a search reach the Skagerrak, and then, turn joys a volume of business nearly stories.
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
party
boarded
us,
the
jig
would
be
up.
,
elT our tongues without getting stuck,
her west to give the enemy the impres equal the combined trade of- any two
_ land, with large lake frontage.
So
we
hurriedly
examined
Lloyd’s
department store? in the state.
h-ttcii man also had to leafn a lot
Part of this tract ■in town of ^Winter
Register in the hope of finding anoth sion that we had come from a Scan
“Newspaper advertising did it,”
aiauit his native town that he never
Does Your
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
er Norwegian ship that might corre dinavian port. Shortly before day said Mr. Burdine.
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
knew before I I had already assem
spond to us. We picked out one break, the wind shifted abruptly from
Phonograph
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf
“Well prepared advertising, at
bled; as much information as I could
southwest
to
due
north.
Against.such
called the Carmoe, We had no idea
tractive setting forth a store’s values
about the towns- listed in the stolen
Need
Repair?
a
stiff
breeze,
we
could
make
little
where she was, but hoped she might
becomes the most interesting news in !
FO R R E N T
log bookt and the rest we invented.
be in some distant port unbeknown to headway. On our right were the low the paper for the housewife,” he said.
If so get in touch with me
Each man had to learn the names of
rocky
fjords
and
reefs
along
the
coast
the wary British, rt was a long
Mr. Burdine also expressed the
FOR RENT—After May first, five
at Crowther’s Jewelry store.
the main streets of his town, the prin
chance, but we could think of nothing of Ringkjobing and Thisted. T o ‘the opinion that the state chamber of
room house, gas heat, electric re
If you can do it, bring' in
cipal hotels, taverns, and drug stores,
left
were
British
mine
fields.
We
commerce should provide funds for
better. Now we- had to change our
frigeration, reasonable. Phone Wal
the
part
on
which
work
is
as well as the names of the mayor
didn’t dare run into a Danish harbor advertising the state through the me
lace, 201-L11-tf
needed. If not, leave word
and other officials. Much of this sort ship from the Maleta to the Carmoe. for fear of being interned. So we dium of newspapers.
at>Growther
Jewelry
Store
Paint
.out
one
name
and
substituting
Of material had already been woven
“We fhave everything in Florida,”
and I will call.
FURNISHED APARTMENT—Also
another was easy enough, "but chang must either turn back or take a chance
into the letters we had prepared for
Garage Apartment. Airiest, cool
ing all our ship’s papers was far more on slipping.through the mine fields. he declared, “and there is no reason
the sailors. Efich man had to famil
I
know
phonographs
and
est in town. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sesdifficult. But with much use of chem It Is always possible to.sail through a why it should not be the foremast
can
save
you
money
and
put
iarize himself with the set of photo
soms.
10-tf
mine field— provided you sail under a state. But we need advertising, reg
your machine in first class
grap h s that had been allotted to him. ical eraser we finally accomplished it, lucky star with a guardian angel at ular advertising, to tell it to the na
and
we
had
papers
that
would
pass
if
order.
tion.”
¡and the names of them all, the con
the helm.
FOR RENT—Apartment or rooming
It .is an established fact that the
house. Low rent*’* for summer
sen ts of his letters, and fix in his mind the visibility was not too bright dur
“
Hard
¿port!'
;
We’l]
risk
it,
boys.1’
ing the search. Then, when we were
outstanding successes in the mereannrbnths; 2J6 Third St. Inquire 320
■ a whole new past life, according to
With
a
full
spread
of
sail,
we
turned
E.
W
.
Pieters
tile world have been made by per
Polk Ave.
10-2tpd
the life of a sailor of the real Maleta all set again, we picked up a copy of straight west.
sistent and consistent advertising.
a Norwegian commercial paper and
Lake Wales
whose role he was to play.
. Now, a tacking ship heels over. The
found that the real Carmoe had just
Formerly with Scholz Music Co.
APARTMENT FOR RENT—Close
One of the mechanics’ helpers, been seized by the British and taken more sail you carry the more she lays
in. Summer rates. Mrs. H. F.
over,
and
the
less
water
she
draSvs.
- Schmidt by name,-1 had taken for a to Kirkwall for examination.
Steedley, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.
That was our chance. The mines Were
principal role in our strategy. He
Now, if you haven’t any luck, you
10-tf
was slender, beardless, and of delicate must go and get some! All you have nearly always planted several feet
appearance, and could pass well to do is know how to do that, and under water, just out of sight. per
FOR RENT—House with modern
conveniences. Apply E. D. Ellis.
enough in woman’s clothes. Norwe you will be a great success at sea, or haps we could slide right over them.
Lifeboats were loweVed, and every
9-4t
gian skippers often take their wives anywhere!
man adjusted his lifebelt. Before "'the
with them on their voyages. The cap
So away with Lloyd's Register! mast, the sailors: aft, the captain.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
tain’s wife aboard the false Maleta
Let’s take life’s register and name our But we. all kept to the foreship.- !We
' Phone 357-J, or 393.'
7-tf
would seem -natural and tend to dis
sea eagle after the girl of my heart: were lower aft than fore, and if a
arm suspicion, and, besides, British
Surely she will bring us luck. So, out mine went off it probably would’ be
FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g
naval officers are always courteous
with the paint, and on wAh another aft. But our luck held and we ‘got
North, apartments being vacated..
and. considerate toward women. In
new name— the name of my sweet through in safety.
Something attractive for those wish
the presence of the captain’s wife, a heart, Irma.
ing clean, cool and airy quarters for
Our course lay around the northern
prize officer who might board us would
summer. Furnished. Rates reason
In that name was concentrated most end of Scotland, along the usual ship
be more obliging toward us all. We
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys
of
the
beauty
that
I
had
found
in
life.
ping
route
from
Norway
to
the
At
had a blonde wig for Schmidt and
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf
Friday, April 26, is the date for
an outfit of women’s clothes. We took It symbolized strange moments of lantic. To be sure, we could have the big musical extravaganza “Mu
hugged the Norwegian coast,, but the sical America in Song, Dance and
great pains in schooling him to play beauty that had crossed my path dur
W ANTED
: the part of the captain’s wife correct ing the most trying days I had so far blockade was even tighter tbere- That Pantomine,” under the direction of
known.
It
seemed
to
be
a
lovely
was the natural course for one of bur the Music Department of the Wo
ly. One difficulty was his big feet,
WANTED—A c o m p e t e n t c o o k
raiding armored cruisers to take, so, if man’s Club. Most of the parts have
fifhere was, unfortunately, no way to silken thread that had run through
-(w hite), seeks employment. Ref
erences furnished. Address A. R.,
'make them smaller, so we arranged the years since that firs.t voyage, when she were headed off by Beatty, ¡she been assigned and practices are tak 
care Highlander.
9-3tpd
that the captain’s wife should be as a miserable cabin boy I sailed to could1 turn quickly into a neutral Nor ing place daily.
We carry a line of tennis
wegian port and accept ¡merriment
The plot is in five scenes With 65
slightly Hi and- remain seated during Australia on that Russian tramp.
supplies. If yo.u want the
Of course, there was no such name rather than capture. We didn’t even people in the grand finale.
[any possible search and have a rug
best in balls, rackets and
Thirty-five children, pupils of the
keep to the middle of the North Sea,
thrown over her feet to keep them as Irma listed with Lloyd's,, and all
athletic’ supporters visit dur
'warm.
The other difficulty was any British officer would have to do but with the idea that our one path various piano teachers in the city,
Sportsman’s Section.
will
appear
in
Scene
I
as
well
as
in
would
be
to
eorisult
his
register
and
of safety lay-right under Johri Brill's
Schmidt’s voice. If was too deep, and
the
finale.
They
Will
be
rigged:
out
he knew no Norwegian. Well, the cap the jig would be up. But somehow nose, we followed the coast óf Eng as Indian braves and squaws. My!
tain’s wife can’t talk because she has I had a premonition that the name land and Scotland.
you must hear them sing “Hi, Yi, Yi,
There were three lines of the*block Yi.” It is frightfully blood curdling.
an awful toothache. A wad of cotton Irma would bring us through.
When We applied eraser and'ink' to ade. The first lay across the North
-stuffed into Schmidt’s cheek, and there
Frances Fort is the charming Cap
. was the swelling. He did know enough our shipping papers and wrote in the Sea from the Scottish to the Danish tive Maid; Diek Delore y is”'the “Big
Tennis Racket /
name
of
Irma—
disaster.
Two
erasures
coast. We must run this one first
; English to say “ail right.’’ We trained
Chief,” and -wonderfully; attractive is
Straight Grained, seasoned
The wind grew stronger. The bar the music for this scene.
him to say a high-pitched “ail right’ were too much. The ink blotted. If
,5,-tf
white ash; oval frame racket
we should be stupid enough to take ometer fell. Anyone on the North Sea ■ Of particular interest is the Pur
' something like a woman with a tooth
with
the
three-piece
con
the
British
for
fools,
then
we
ouron the twenty-third of December, liilfi, itan quartette. The two numbers by
ache. Except for that phrase, he was
struction reinforced with a
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
30 keep his mouth shut. We had a selves would be the real fools. Where will remember the hurricane that Read and Swan respectively,- are ex
fiber strip to and through
¡large photograph made of Schmidt in was our luck now? Fate seemed to came. It was one of the worst storms amples of the very earliest musical
the handle. Here is, a value
DESIGNING and dressmaking. Sport
'h is costume, signed it “ thy loving Jo- be against us, but I had no intention of years. The wind was cyclonic in composition among the Colonies. Four
at
suits and coats a specialty, prices
excellent
musicians
have
Keen
se
of
giving
up.
Calling
the
carpenter.
I
force, and lashed thè shallow North
¡sephine,” and hung it in my cabin
reasonable. Mrs. W. N. Ford, 320 E.
Sea into a cauldron. Running before lected to demonstrate the music of
INow the Britishers could compare the sa|d:
Orange St., Lakeland.
7-8tp
“Come on, Chips, I am going to it we carried every foot of sail we that period. These are skilled per- ! |
photograph of the-captain's wife with’
formers, whose voices blend excep- ) ?
make
you
admiral
of
the
day.
Get
the
TYPEWRITER
repairing’
by
factory
dared,
every
stitch
excépt
the
royals
[the- lady in person. So from now on
tionally well. John Clark has a good
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
¡ poor Schmidt’s name Was “Josefeena” ax and smash all the bull’s-eyes, win- and gallantsails and smaller staysails. bass voice and loves to use it; Marie
ice 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
'dows, portholes, and everything.”
We could take chances. :
i as the Norwegians pronounce it.
Jones is just as good as a soprano-—
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
Poor Chips I He thought I had gone
We sped right through the first line all know of Mrs. Hones’ lovely con
We were ready io sail when, by Joe.
HARDW ARE
what comes but a telegram from the off my .head. but he obeyed.: The of the blockade without sighting; a tralto voice, and that tenor, Petrey,
LOST and F O U N D
ship and as though the whole North sings like an angel.
¡kaiser's aide. I am to report imme- smashing began.
Phone
59
244 P ark Ave.
As
lovely
as
these
two
scenes
are
Sea
were
ours.
Instead
of
going
up,
“
Bo’s’n,”
I
called,
“half
a
dozen
men
¡diately direct to his majesty. I guessed
■ what was up. I had gone* into the with buckets of sea water!. Throw it the barometer continued to fall. Loud three- others just as good, and just
er roared the storm, and more and
I navy front the mercantile marine in- around, drench everything.”
more mountainous .became the waves.
And now the water flew in the cab
i stead of through the usual, cadet route.
431 Seminole Avenue
G R O V E CARETAKERS
it had been a common ordinary sailor. ins, in the drawers, of chests, in the We passed . the second line of the
First Block East of school house
and' this had aroused a lot of antag- officers’ hunks, all over my Norwegian blockade. Still, not a ship in sight.’
Midnight grew near, and still t^at
;®nism in naval circles. There had been library, water everywhere. I took my
All new, up-to-date equipment
■ Jealousy about my getting an inde- shipping papers and put each page be wild heaven-sent hurricane kept up.
LA
SSITËR
-M
IM
S
Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
: pendent command— highest of all na- tween sheets of wet blotting paper so We ran before it like a . frightened
Our Work Shows for Itself
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
! wais honors. So attempts were being that not only the name of Irma and bird, fearing every minute that our
Agents for. Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
manicuring
; made to have my assignment annulled. the other entries we had changed were sails and masts would go overboard.
,
Insecticides
Satisfactioii Guaranteed
Main, Office Armour Warehouse-----Phone 157
Even to appear in the imperial pres blotted, but every line. I even soused We lay on the yards and scanned the
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
horizon with our glasses. .Half-past
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ence whs a trying ordeal for most offi the log book in a bucket of water.
appointments
eleven
!
M'o
were
in
the
midst
of
the
Then
I
called
the
carpenter
again.
c e rs; Many took refuge in rigid “ atOut of high price district
blockade
line.
Where
were
the
cruis
“ Now repair everything you have
O BO I
, bention.” Well, I had never quite got
30B 0E
SO BO S
tO B O I
io n m
ers and destroyers? All we could hear o
¡used to high-class manners at sea, and smashed. Chips. Nail everything.”
was
the
whistling
of
the
wind
and
The
jthe ramrod “attention” left me more
He hammered . planks over the
embarrassed than otherwise. Even in .smashed portholes and bull’s-eyes, and rushing of the water beneath our
the emperor’s presence, I kept the put the smashed chairs together as bows. All we could see, the blackness
of the night. Twelve o’clock and still
same brusque manner of an old-time well as he could.
no sign of the enemy. Even our b'inseaman that was natural to m a
Now, if the Britisher came aboard,
naCIe and-eompass lights were out, for
Pumps—Home Water Systems—Electric Motors—Gas Engines
he
would
say
:
The kaiser spoke bluntly.
any ray of light might betray us. . By
Portable Irrigation Outfits
“
By
Joe,
captain,
you
must
have
had
“ Well, Luckner, at .the admiralty
one o’clock we knew we had passed
they now tell me it is madness to at a hard blow to get knocked about like the last line.
C I T I Z E N S
Automatic water system for deep well, complete with large
this.”
The British, vvarned by the failing
tank and electric motor ____________...... ....................... $125.00
tempt the blockade with a sailing ship
And I would growl, “ Yes, by Joe, ev barometer, had taken their guard
IY2 Centrifugal Pump .......... .;.... ................;.... !...— ....................$20.00
•What do you think?”
erything is drenched, even my papers." ships to shelter .in the lee of the is
Air Compressor ........................ .................. ............... ................. $15.00 W
, “ Weil, your majesty,- if our admi
Two days later a southwest wind lands. There was nothing else ¡for
T I C K E T
71a Horse Power Electric Motor ...................................................$50.00 o
ralty says it’s impossible and ridicu sprang up. The moment was at hand. them to do in such a storm. Even if
16 in. G, E. F an -..................................................................... ..... $25.00
lous, then I’m sure it can be done, ‘ To go raiding in a sailing ship and they saw a ship, it would be hopeless
I replied. “ For the British admiralty that sailing ship with the name of to try to board her. And if Beatty’s
Fireless Cooker ................................................................................$ 6.00
For Mayor
will think it impossible also. They Irma painted on her bows— ah, ft fleet had kept to sea, there would have
Washing Machine ....................................................................| .....$35.00
V.
A.
SIMS
won’t be on the lookout for anything seemed'more like a dream than like been grave danger of their running one
Four Plate and Oven Electric Stove ............ ...... ...............’.......$65.00
so absurd as a raider disguised a s 'a
setting out on a real adventure. It another down. We couldn’t help re
1 in. gate valves .......... .................... ...... ........................................ § 1.50'
harmless old sailing ship.”
seemed as though all the events of mv calling the old saying that it is in
Pipe Fitting Real Cheap.
For City Councilmen
The emperor looked at me with a life had been designed to converge to deed an ill wind that blqws no one
Electric Irons, new .................... .....................................................$ 3.00
frown, and then his face reiaxetl into this one glorious point. Our one hun
any good.
ROLLIE
TILLMAN
Electric Automatic Water System with tank and motor .........$40.00
a smile.
dred-and-seventy-foot masts creaked
1 thought now that, under coyer of
W. L. SPRINGER
“ You are right, Luckner. Go ahead I Our nine thousand square,feet of sail darkness and with the aid of the
FREE
And may the hand of the Almighty bellowed before the wind. We sailed storm, we might shorten our voyage
B. FEINBERG
be at your helm.”
north under a full spread.
We have owe 500 gallon Cypress Tank and One 1V2 horse Gas Engine
to the Atlantic by cutting through
I knew now that, there would be no
which will be given away with the next tw'o pump sales.
the, channel between the Orkney Is
C H A P T E R III
more official interference. The true
For City Clerk and Tax Collector
lands and the Siletlands, 1 was about
LET US SERVE YOUR PUMP—^—Let us figure with you on your
Maleta was now due to sail in 'a day,
to
order
the
nelm
changed,
when
the
J. E. HARRIS
next
installation.
We
can
show
you
several
of
our
systems
in
so we made ready to pull up anchor. R unning the British B !o :k a d :
operation. It does not always cost more for repair than to busy
¡Then a wireless came from the admi - Sails bellied and motor hutrimi!ig\\\ ,- hurricane shifted abrtlfrily from south
For City Tax Assessor
west to southeast. The change came
ra lty : ,
new. .Consult us—we will tell you.
parted the waves and left a path d
so
suddenly
that
the
twisting
winds
“ Wait tilt the , Deutschland makes ,foam in our wake. On deck we die
ED CH ANDLËY
nearly ripped our masts out by the
port.” '
voted all our spare time to, more dress
roots.
Somehow,
that
seemed
to
be
Our, giant merchant submarine, the rehearsals.
a warning to us, a warning not to go
My boys took a particular relish in
Deutschland, was on her way home ,
C A M P A IG N CO M M ITTEE
through_that,channel.
-V
■ _j
from her famous transatlantic cruise I Rutting me. through the “third degr
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
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LUCKMER,

REHEARSALS FOR
MUSICAL SHOW
NOW BEING

Thirty-five Children to Ap
pear in Woman’s Club
Production.

râidsfor

^ T E N N IS
PLAYERS

WANTED — 500 acres of
bearing grove anywhere
on the Ridge between Lake
Wales and Haines City; at
once.

1 B. HAMBURG

Phone 32

Lake Wales

$3.50 AND UP
E. J. WEAVER

CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR

IRRIGATION

nK

VOTE

MAY 7, 1929
For The

Regular Convention

SAFAR ELECTRIC & MACHINERY GO.

A

is Widely Known as
{% theLakeCityWales
of the Carillon, Due to
» Edward W. Bok.

m

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
I Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14.

N o. 12.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
______ ON TUESDAY AND FRU

STATE PLANS A
WINNING FIGHT
CITRUS PEST

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

FRIDAY. APRIL Ì9, 1929.

_____________________

MAP SHOWING ELEVATIONS ALONG THE CROSS STATE ROAD,

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES IS
GETTING A LOT
OF ADVERTISING
Publicity for This City Ap
pears in Many Sources
Lately.

Aims to Head Off Spread
ing of Mediterranean
Fly.

Much valuable publicity has been
Discovery of the >Mediterranean
coming to Lake Wales of late in na
fruit fly in groves near Orlando last
tional magazines and publications of
week and subsequent action by the
all sorts. Some of it comes to the
State Plant Board on Monday, has
attention of the Chamber of Com
drawn the lines for a battle against
merce and some of it is heard from,
this pest that will result in wiping it
Kissimmee
River
is
quite
rough,
it
the
south
has
a
water
elevation
ot
—Cut Courtesy Vero Beach Journal.
River. The highest point on this
in other sources. The American City
out as a possible menace to the fruit
is
on
the
contrary
very
level.
The
50
feet
,
a
bove
sea
level—at
its
point
for April carries a Lake Wales scene
The above cut is a profile showing route attains an elevation of 70 feet
and vegetables of Florida.
length of the map is only a few
elevations above sea level of the while the lowest is approximately 22 of Contact with the Cross State High inches, whereas the distance repre for its cover page illustration. It is
State and federal inspectors have
way. While the above profile map sented is 42 miles, and this fact a picture of the winding street be
been concentrated at Orlando. Four Vero Beach-Tampa Cross -State road feet. The Kissimmee River which
Hotel Wales and Crystal Lake
might give the impression that the makes the elevations appear much tween
flows
out
of
Lake
Kissimmee
into
companies of state troops have been between the Indian River Farms
looking toward the home of G. V.
exaggerated.
Tillman.
called out to guard the highways, Drainage District and the Kissimmee Lake Okeechobee some 50 miles to coiintry (between Vero Beach and the
prevent movement of possibly infect
.. ............... - ...............
........
On the inside cover is an adver
ed fruit and enforce quarantine or
tisement from the Texas Oil Co.
ders, state and federal authorities are
showing an attractive picture of the
raising funds and a fight against the
Well Known
Singing Tower and of Burns avenue,
Many Visit Tower
pest is on.
on which: Texaco asphalt was used.
At a meeting of local growers this
Just write “Lake Wales, U. S. Full credit is given to» Lake Wales
Hundreds
of
Lake
Wales
people
momihg, an executive committee
A.” and the name of your corres- both in the advertisement and in the
have been visiting the Singing
composed of D. A. Hunt R. H. Lind■pondent on your letter if you hap cover page illustration.
Tower
during
the
past
week
to
erman A. C. Matthias/and J. M. Tilpen to be writing to some one
take advantage of the fact that
The American Motorist published
man was formed to fiiid ,out just what
from a point in a foreign country.
the
interior
of
the
tower
has
beep
in New York and the Tourist News
the State Plant Board wants done
You
don’t
need
to
put
Florida
on
opened twice a day so that resi
published in St. Petersburg has re 
and to aid in the fight in anyway
it. The letter will reach here cently had fine stories on the Sing
of this city can see the in
possible. They are getting in)touch, If Interest on Special As dents
Went
Inside,
Heard
Lecture
without
that
formality.
teresting interior mechanism and
ing Tower in which Lake Wales name
with Dr. Wilmon Newell head Of the
The Citizens Bank proved it was used.
decorations.
and
Organized
Two
Plant Board this afternoon.
sessments Were Paid If
yesterday
when
a
letter
addressed
The tower is open to the public
“Beautiful Florida” published iat
So far no infestations outside the
to the manager cam e: to hand
from 8 a. m. to 11:45 a. m., and
New Clubs
Could
Drop
Faster.
from a Correspondent in London, Orlando by Karl Lehman has recent
orignal area are known. That they
from 4:30 to 5:30 p. m. People
had an interesting Article on the
may be found is possible, but up to
England. Anton Brees proved it ly
may go clear1to the- top if they
Singing Tower with a very fine pic
a few weeks ago when he got a
date the pest is confined to an area
wish but, the climb is a long one.
"We aré twenty today, who says letter addressed simply to the ture of it. On the menu card of the
City Auditor Hugh B. Harrison
of 440 acres in Orange county.
A
However, the view well repays
Dixie Flyer, there appears a picture
considerably larger area is quaran gives The Highlander some interest the fatigue. After Saturday no I wè are more?” This was the spirit City of the Carillon. Lake Wales
of the tower with the notation that
tined and movement of fruit from it ing facts concerning the bonded debt applications to see thel interior I whieh seemed' to permeate the at- is becoming well known.
it is near Lake Wales.
mtìsphere at the • Bok Sanctuary and
is stopped.
of the city which shows well the •of the tower will be honored.
the Singing, Tower, last Saturday. It
Another folder issued by the Coast
financial
stamina
and
*
fundamjental
POLK COUNTY GUARDS
wds the long anticipated gathering
Line advertising its spring trips car
of Lake Wales and its sur
ROADS FROM THE NORTH Stability
of (the (Juniors with their leaders, of
ries a fine picture of the Singing
rounding communities.
Section Nine who were hostesses of
Tower. All in all Lake Wales is
Bartow April 18. —- Resolutions
On Nov. 1, 1927 Lake Wales reach
thè day. Nearly 200 were registered
getting a great deal of favorable pub
were adopted by the board of county ed the peak of its bonded indebted
coming from New Port Richey, St.
licity so much so in fact that some
commissioners in Special session ness, the high point being a total
Petersburg,
Melbourne,
Orlando,
other towns have been somewhat
Thursday, ordering roads entering of $1,695,000 in Bonds and $28,828.jealous because they thought Lake
Sëbring Lakeland, Bartow Winter
Polk county from the nOrth .patrolled 58 floating indebetedness. This made
Wales was getting it all.
Haven» Eagle Lake Loughman, Lake
against the Mediterranean fruit fly a total of $1,723,928.58 which was
Wales, Babson Park and Lake Alfred.
and also petitioning thé state plant again reached Feb. 1, 1928 when
Miss “Billy” Adair of Lakeland is
board to designate two inspectors in more capital fund bonds were is
thè president of the Junior Depart
Polk county to see that all cull piles sued. *Since that time the city has
of packing houses and canning plants1
Department of Commerce
on a redaction program until Has Spent $8,360.70 Less ment of Section Nine.
were burned and buried to prevent been
Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, Vice President
on April 15, 1929 its bonded debt _
refuse from serving as a host to the, was $1,652,000 or a reduction o f :
Gives Figures up to
of Section Nine was instrumental in
Than the Budgeted
pest. ■
] securing the cooperation of Major
$33,000 from the peak and the float
March 30.
Nornabell and Anton Brees who both
The road patrol will be under di ing debt, including all improvements
Amount. •
were so generous in their response
rection of Sheriff Johnson but the on the city hall, building and furnish
for the happiness of the girls. At
FROM JACKSONVILLE
workers, according to the present ings on the same stood at $25,000
G ra p e fru it T a n g e rin e s O ranges T o tal—N o t
2:$0,
Major
„Nornabell
invited
them
plan, will be dollar a year employees at the same time. The city’s floatThe semi-annual statement „of the
tÇg TÇqwer, where he .gayejthen}. (C ra te s ) ( C ra te s ) ( C rates ) S eg reg ated
of the state plant board.
ing indebtedness is therefore' halso ■©Hy Auditor "presented to ' Council'
ah^
íhtérésíihg
talk regarding the. .... 2 ,2 9 4
Gainesville Newspaper Man
The resolutions were drawn by reduced being now $3,928.58 below
1 3 ,8 0 2
Frank L. Holland, county agent, and the peak load, the net gain on the Wednesday night shows a reduction Bells and the Tower. They were then
~é'x " ^ y
4 * ;f322. _Takes Situation as Ad
presented to the board with sugges city’s total indebtedness' since Feb. in expenditures on budget items of allowed to g a up in the Tower and
800
5,851 . .
1,167 .
$8,360.70 as the budget estimates for enjoy'the beautiful view. Because of 15,133
tions from citrus growers of ( the 1, 1928 being $36,928.58.
Man Here.
40
time consumed in doing this, the
county. The board pledged its co
The city’s floating debt today is half a year run $49,350, whereas the the
1,854
4,723
operation in the campaign of exter less than it was on April 15, 1927, expenditures have been only $40,- program» was not carriéd out as pre
10,187
/planned, but who cared ? A
26
10
mination.
When the -city Owed \B. K. Bullard 989.30. Of this saving of $8,360.70 viously
Effective with this issue of The
6,479
program
can
be
had
any
day!
Mrs.
the
sum
of
$1,438.33
was
applied
in
$16,437.12, The American LaFrance
360
14,461
Highlander,
C. T. Parsons succeeds
W.
E.
Randall,
State
Chairman
of
HISTORY OF THE PEST.
1,000
Company note on the, fire engine for cash payment for permanent im
R. C. Patterson as advertising m an
AND OF THIS OUTBREAK $4,928.88, August Heckscher $2,000 provements and equipment including Junior work was present and present 15,203 i
ager. Mr. Patterson left Lake Wales
500
Existence of the Mediterranean and notes on the drainage control the Crystal Park Shuffleboard im ed most interesting work to the girls.
6,421
Sunday for his former home in Hartfruit fly in Florida was discovered ditch for Lake Wales in amount of provements, widening the entrance at She will attend the General Federa
250
ington, Nebraska, where be Will be
8,413
in thé Government Experiment Sta $13,297.46 or a total of $363363.46 as Burns Avenue intersection with the tion meeting at Swampscott in May,
on
15,523 associated with the newspaper
tion at Orlando, April 8, by inspec at that time. The bonded ^Indebted Scenic Highway, additional ' office and there she will present the Junior
which he worked before coming to
tors of the. State Plant Board. Since ness at that time was only $1,370,- equipment badly needed, betterments work of the State, featuring Public 73,193
62,754 Florida three years ago. The change
. 1,750
4,247
th at time it has been discovered in^ 010 as the bonds had not then been to the City Hall Building chiefly in ity through the history of the indi
..........141 944 was necessitated by Mrs. Patterson’s
10 properties in the counties infect- issued on the sanitary sewerage the firemen’s quarters and the addi vidual club this to be made as inter J acksonville T o ta l ........
health.
■ed, totalling approximately
440 system extension and the street pav tion to the Golf Club House, which esting and attractive as possible.
FRO M T A M PA
Mr. Parsons comes to Lake Wales
The Sebring girls, also those of
acres. On orders from the State ing issue on the property on the was made late last fall and winter.
5,788
from Gainesville, where he directed
9,310
770
The Auditor also announced that Lake Alfred, had the honor of being
Plant Board all citrus' territory is Hesperides road hill had not at that
University of Florida publicity for
the city is in fine shape on the 1927 organized as Junior Departments by
being combed and quarantine orders time been issued.
15,048
770
the past three years. He was for
tax roll collections as 82 per cent Mrs. Randall at the Singing Tower.
have been issued covering all of
Thus in spite of the bonds issued of the tax roll has been collected. The Club songs were sung, the salute to T a ro p a T o tal ......___________:..... .......... | .....16,818 merly connected with the Gainesville
Orange and Seminole counties and
Sun as. night editor, and with the
a part of Lake county, which takes for capital fund or bond refunds pur 1928 taxes have also been coming the flag, which was flown especially
(From the United States Depart Gainesville News as managing edi
in the Mt. Dora area, This quar poses and on the city hall site the in well, collections from this source for the girls, was most impressive.
antine applies only to movement of city has made a net gain since Feb. having aggregated 51J per cent of Cheers Nvere given Major Nornabell ment of Commerce, Bureau of For tor.
fruit, vegetables and shrubbery 1, 1928 of $36,928.59 on its out the 1928 tax roll which should be and Anton Brees. At 4 o’clock came eign and Domestic Commerce, Jack
The Sun printed the following no
boosted this month to at least 60 the “Bells,” and it seemed the music sonville, April 4.)
within Florida. The Governor has standing indebtedness.
tice of Mr. Parsons’ coming to Lake
According
to
a
report
issued
by
the
been asked1to authorize use of the
Wales.
Mr. Harrison says the city’s debt per cent. As the grace period for was never sweeter nor more beauti
. National Guard to coyer prominent Would have been reduced at least payment of the 1928 taxes expires ful than when he played the follow Foodstuffs Division of the Bureau of
C. T. “Bill” Parsons, former City
Foreign
and
Domestic
Commerce,
De
highways to prevent the movement $30,000 more from Feb. 1, 1928 to April 31, 1929 good payments are ing program, which was especially se
editor of The Sun and more recently
partment
of
Commerce,
Washington,
of fruit from any of the quarantine April 15, 1929 if it were not for anticipated for the last half of this lected for the occasion.
transmitted through the Jack editor of the University News Bu
areas to other points within the the large delinquency on street pav month.
1. America» the Beautiful—Samuel and
sonville
District
Office, United reau and public relations representa
state, and to warn carriers of fruit ing assessments on which delinquent
Auditor Harrison also announced A. Ward.
States exports of fresh fruits in 1928 tive of radio station WRtJF, left
into that territory that once inside interest alone matured during the I that good» collections if made the
2. Love’s Old Sweet Song—J. L. were
valued at $56,000,000, as against Monday for Lake Wales, where he
it cannot be' moved out again, and period which is still unpaid and is j last half of this month will be a de Molloy. /
$60,000,000 in 1927. While at first will become advertising manager of
four companies were ordered out largely concentrated in the hands of cided saving to the city as this
3: Spring Song:—Mendelssohn.
glance this decrease in value of $4,- the Lake Wales Highlander.
Thursday.
4. Way Down Upon the Suwannee 000,000
a limited number of property owners. money will , go to' a sinking fund to
Parsons, who has completed his
might be construed as a de
The State will not attempt to If the property owners f,only paid meet interest on city bonds matur River—Stephen C. Foster.
undergraduate
work in the College
creased
foreign
demand
for
our
fresh
prevent the movement of loaded cars the interest on their assessments the ing early this summer and if as
5. Two Indian Love Lyrics by Amy fruits, consideration should be given of Commerce and Journalism of the
shipped from packing houses, though city would have been able to reduce much taxes are. collected as antici Woodfofde-Finden, (a)- The Temple
to certain factors affecting our 1928 University, will be a candidate for
it is expected that every precaution its bonded debt at least $30,000 more pated, will provide sufficient funds Bells: (b) Kashmiri Song.
fruit exports: Principally, a short a degree in May.
will be taken by the state to see than it has during the period in re for this purpose without borrowing
6. Onward Christian Soldiers.
United States apple crop—particular
During his period of attendance at
that no infected fruit be handled in view. Actual principal payments on ffom1 the banks. The report shows
7. Perfect Day.
any packing house. Hearing will be city special assessments have been the general condition of the city to
The day was ideal, a real Florida ly barreled apples—and short citrus the University, Parsons had became
held by the Federal Government at made to the city to the extent of be good, the chief problem being on Day, and as the girls wandered crops, in 1927, together with good prominent both on the campus and
Washington on Monday, after which $112,943.73 with interest collections special assessments where owners through the Sanctuary, pausing by domestic demand and prices in 1928, in the vcity. In addition to being
necessary regulating measures will at the office of W. F. Anderson, fall even o» their interest payments. the little lake wherein was mirrored when a good portion of these crops identified with several campus or
be taken in regard to fruit move city collector, amounting to $38,- While most property owners are ¡the beautiful Tower, and listened to were marketed. Other factors enter ganizations, he was one of tbe found
ment to other states.
745.44' but they should have been making a real effort to» meet these the Bells, which seemed like music ing into domestic demand for citrus ers of the Florida chapter of Sigma
special assessment payments some coming from the Heavens, they must fruits in 1928 were the influenza epi Delta Chi, national journalistic fra 
At a meeting of the State Plant nearly double that amount.
demic and the apparently growing ternity.
Board at Gainesville April 15, it was
A real effort by property owners are not and are' now a drag on the have beem impressed with what had tendency to consume more oranges in
ben done, by the hands of man, juice form.
announced that the State has an to meet interest alone will b e , a property owners who are paying.
Oddfellows and the
through the direction of Power Di
emergency fund of $50,000 and that great aid towards reducing the city’s
Exports of fresh fruits from the
there was a government fund, of bonded debt as much of the re STATEMENT ANNUAL BUDGET vine—»the architect and maker of it United
Rebekahs Held Fine
States practically doubled in
** *
$125,000 available. It is expected financing is caused because of de For First Six Months of Budget Year all.
value in the 5-year period 1923 to
Nov. 1, 1928 to April 31', 1929.
that both state and the Government linquencies on the interest payments
Meeting Gainesville
1927, having a value of $33,000,000 in
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT)
A CORRECTION
will be asked to appropriate a large on the special assessments,. Other
1923,
of
$41,000,000
in
1924,
of
$42,The
reporter
,for
the
Baptist
additional sum to be used, at once. wise the city will largely outgrow
The 74th annual meeting of the
Brotherhood was in error in giving 000,000 in 1925 of $53,000,000 in 1926, Grand Lodge, Independent* Order of
The citrus canker control Jfexppn|se its bonded debt within a few years. BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD5
HAD
FINE
MEETING
and
of
$60,000,000
in
1927—a
pro
this
paper,
the
name
of
P.
P.
Sanford
has to date amounted to over $2,000,
.Oddfellows of Florida was held at
The regular monthly meeting of as Second Vice President of the Bap gressive increase of from $1,000,000 Gainesville Tuesday and Wednesday.
BROADCAST RECITAL
000 and all authorities agree that
to
$11,000,000
a
year.
Brotherhood.
. V
the present is a much more serious
The 22d annual assembly of tbe ReA special recital will be given on thè Baptist Brotherhood was held at tistThe
United States Orange Production
reporter advises th at Mr. Har
Assembly for Florida was held
the Singing Tower tonight by An the Church. Tuesday night.
situation.
^ , ■
In the 5-year period 1923 to 1927 bekah
Curtis is the newly elected second
at the same time. The meetings were
Discovery of the fly, the1first time ton Brees and will be broadcast from - Forty-eight men were present and: vey
Vice
President
and
has
requested
that
United
States
orange
production
av
a
good
time
was
had
by
everyone.
and ^important, both con
the pest has been reported on the Station WFLA, the Clearwater sta
we make this correction.
eraged 35,500,000 boxes a year, of interesting
ventions Spending much time on con
continent of North America, was re tion. In addition to the recital by P. P. Sanford made a fine talk on
which
California
contributed
23,500,Foreign
Missions
and
the
Foreign
sideration of betterments for tbe
ported to the board by Dr. Wilmon Anton Brees Major H. M. Nornabell
FOR THE AIRMEN
000 boxes, Florida 10,500,000, Porto
Newell, plant commissioner, who will give a lecture on the Singing Mission. Board, and L. S. Acuff also
Contract has been let to L. J. Me- Rico 1,000,000 and other States home at Gainesville which has been
made
a
fine
talk,
on
Home
Missions
most successfully run. ■
said it had been founds at Orlando Tower that will be of much interest.
lien to paint the airport sign on the
500,000 boxes. The other
by inspectors of the plant board. It The broadcasting hour will be from. and the Home' Mission - Board. , Dr. roof of the' Moffett Motor Co. for around
Mrs. Clyde Shields and Mrs. L. S.
states
consist
of
Alabama,
with
an
Alderman
made
the
concluding
ad
was explained that thè Mediter 8:30 to 9:30 o’clock tonight.
the benefit of airmen who may wish average yearly production of say Harris of this city attended tbe Redress
inhis
usual
able
way,.
ranean fly was one of the most ser
befcah Assembly while James E.
to know the name of the town and
WATER IS GOOD
The supper was served by the the way to the airport. The name 250,000 boxes, Louisiana 120,000, Ari Marshall and J. E. Worthington were
ious pests of citrus and other fruits
zona'
70,000,
Mississippi
50,000,
and
. Reports from the state board of ladies of £he Fidelis- Class, and it “Lake Wales” will appear in letters
known in warm climates.
the delegates from the Oddfellow
15.000.
health indicate that the Lake Wales was a fine supper, which, was attest 12 feet long and four feet wide with Texas
lodge. Mr. Marshall will be named
12 Infested Properties
»PLE ASE TURN TO PAGE SEVEN )
ed to in the way the 48 men ate an arrow, pointing- to the city’s mu
water
supply
is
good.
Tests
from
district _deputy for the 18th district
Dr. Newell reported that thpa far
everything' in sight;';
both
of
the
wells
from
which
the
Mrs. Robert Thom and two child by the incoming grand master, W. T.
nicipal airport, now under construc
12 infested properties had 'been
The next, meetópg; j.yil,l be' held on tion 10 miles- east on the Gulf to ren of Tampa aré spending a couple Callahan of Miami. The new grand
found in Orange and Seminole coun cityvwater supply is taken were sub
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Z. B. secretary of the Oddfellows, Frank
ties and that preliminary scouting mitted and the returns: received Tuesday,. Ma Y 21 ÌÌL th e ehprch at Ocean Highway,
Means and sister,„Mrs. Clyde-»Young. lin Grant of Orlando, is also a South
over adjacent- counties had mot _ re April 15, with the notation that “the ,6:30 P.. M'., and efforts will be made
\ paste^Nèw-Mix— Mrs. Thom worked here for several Florida man. The n#£t meeting» will
new
vealed other centers of infestation. ■ bacterial or'sanitary quality.-of you» ito „havec a t least' 60»rmeni'present ' a t is TheRes Pharmacy. 12-1 years in the officèiof J. B. Rriggs.. be field at-’Orlando.
sold at La
1that masting,.
water is very good.!’
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT )

JUNIORS HAD A
FINE TIME AT
SINGING TOWER

cnts DEBT IS
BEING REDUCED:
IS CUT $33,000

CITY CUTS DOWN
ON ITS BUDGET
1ST SIX MONTHS

STATE SHIPPED
157,762 BOXES
CITRUS ABROAD

PARSONS TAKES
PAT’S PLACE ON
THE HIGHLANDER

TWO
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LAKE OF THE HILLS

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

•r

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

Help To Run The
Race of Life In
A Godly Fashion

DUNDEE

REPORT SHOWS
MUCH ACTIVITY
IN CLUB WORK

Walter Barry spent the week end
with Grandma Pease.
Mr. Kelly and family have moved
from Haines City into Andregg’s
garage apartments.Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stokes of
Tampa spent Sunday with Mr.
Stokes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Stokes.
Mesdames Smith and Davis were
business visitors in Bartow Thursday.
Several from here took in the Car
nival of the Missionary Circle of the
M. E. Church at the park Friday
evening.
Little Betty of West Lake Wales
is spending this, week with her
Grandmai Stokes.

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1929.

35 PERCENT OF
WORLD PHOSPHATE
FROM THIS STATE
Interesting Figures Given
by H. L. Mead to the
Tampa Rotarians.

Florida, and from within a radius of
100 miles of Tampa mostly in Polk
county. The Florida deposits, esti
mated at 356,000,000 tons, are suffi
cient, at the present'rate of-produc
tion, to last 120 years, says the
Tribune.
These were some of the interesting
facts brought out b - H. L. Mead,
Florida .manager of the American
Cyanamid company, in a talk to the
Tampa'-Rotary club Tuesday.
Mr. Mead gave the history of the
fertilizer industry, going back ¡to the
Carthaginians and Greeks. Phosphate
rock was first discovered in England
in 1845. The mining of hard rock
in Florida began in 1890. Other de
posits in this country are in Utah,
Wyoming, Idaho, Montana, Tennessee
and Kentucky.

Miss J. Nelson and sister H.
LAKE HAMILTON, April 18.—All
The total world consumption of
Nelson were Sunday ¡dinner .guests the services announced“ below for
phosphate rock is 8,500,000 tons. Of
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Anderson.
Sunday^ April 21 are intended to
this the United States produces 3,Mr. and Mrs. Norman Blanchard help you run the race of life to a
500,000 tons and, of this country’s
and son had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. joyous and not a sad end. Come and
Producers Seek Tariff Protection
production, 3,000,000 tons come from
J. P, Lyle Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. find out how God would have you
The speaker told of the competi
Mrs. Johns left last week to spend garden near their new home on the
Blanchard left Monday for Massachu drive through this world and into the Babson Park Womans Club
tion for American phosphate, which,
some time with her daughter in Ar south shores of Lake Iris.
setts to spend the summer.
world to come.
Makes President’s
comes mainly from Algeria, ^Tunisia
cadia.
Edw Fugilee and sister Miss Laura
Miss Grace Toland, a guest of the
Sunday School, 9:45 a, m. “Com
Mr. and Mrs. Carl: Hinshaw and Golden Bough Inn for several week?, and Morocco. The industry there is
who have spent the winter ¡at The fort For God’s People.”
R e p o rt.
children took in the flower show and returned Monday to her home in subsidized by government and oper
Highlands in Dundee left for their
ated with convict labor. American
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. “Life
mOvie at Lakeland Fridày evening. Minneapolis, via New Orleans.
home in Fountain City, Miss., Wed Vitalized and Victorious.”
phosphate producers are asking for
Mrs. Janet Buck arrived Saturday
nesday.
Miss
Marian
Eaton,
a
guest
at
tariff protection.
; :
BABSON PARK, FLA.* APRIL-,19* from El Paso, Texas,, .where she has
Young People’s Meeting, 7 p. m.
Golden
Bough
Inn
the
past
month,
Wm. Rafferty who has heen “The Wonder of the Bible.”
Mr. Mead outlined the benefits- ijf
been
for
two
years.
She
will
spend
Following
is
the
presidents
report
to
left
Saturday
for
Minneapolis.
.
the guest of his aunt Mrs. Bertha
the phosphate industry to Tampa. Of
Evening Worship 8 p. m. “Sorrow the Babson Park Womans Club cover the summer .with her cousin, Mrs.
Davison left this week in his car
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Pierce, and the outgoing maritime tonnage of
C.
A.
Moule
and
help
care
for
her
or
Joy,
Which
Will
You
Take?”
ing the period.March 1928 to March cousin, Miss Fulton, who is slowly their Minneapolis guests, Mr. and the port of Tampa in 1928, • 85 per
for Wabasha, Minn.
Thursday night April 25, 7:30 p. 1929.
Mrs. Van Ess. were recent cdllers cent was phosphate rock; while 25
¡■Mrs. C. B. Hunt and children of
gaining in health.
m. “The Secret of Security in Meet
at the Golden Bough Inn.
Haines ¡.City called on Mrs. Guy ing
per cent of all the tonnage handled
Henry
Wester
autoed
to
Mulberry
Temptation.”
■ Mrs. Albert Rankin returned from •by the. railroads out of south Florida
The Babson Park Womans Club Sunday.
Bridges last Thursday.
Coronado
Beach
this
week
to
inspect
Speed
of
any
kind
that
does
not
is the same commodity. The pay roll
Mr. and Mrs. Peckham were callers
The Ladies of the Civic League
has held its meetings regularly on
recently finished new house, be of the mine? in the vicinity of Tampa
had a social meeting last Wednesday make Christian Character, and more the first and third Mondays of the on Mr. and Mrs. C. Andregg Monday her
fore
going
on
to
New
York
City
to
Christ-likeness,
is
a
failure,
no
mat
evening.
$3,000,000 a year, with 2500: men
being entertained by Mrs. T. E. Eg- -• is
employed. Power is obtained from
Mr. Porter of Howey of the Hills visit her daughter.
gimann and Mrs. Guy Bridges, after ter what its seeming progress has month. Five programs have! been pro"
daughter,
Opal,
were
Sunday
guests
been.
Drive
like
Jehu,
but,
be
care
vided and for the greater part of the and Mrs. Moyer of Kissimmee were
Tampa and, in addition to the money
the games and fun a delicious lunch
the Andregg home.
spent by the employes, the companies
was served by Mrs. G. A. Helton and ful how and where you drive. Read season, refresments and social? have callers on Mr. and Mrs. W. Alexan at Mrs.
Martha
Shackley
left
this
spend $3,000,000 a year in Tampa for
Mrs. Joe Hunt. Those present were into every'line of this article the de followed the program. A Womans der Thursday afternoon.
week
for
Aurora,
111.,
for
the
sum
supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholz and mer.
Miss J. Nelson, Miss H. Nelson, Mrs. sire of your pastor, that you may ever Exchange was started early in the
Durant Shepard, Mrs. Joe Hunt, Mrs. move toward the great and eternal
Mrs. S.. Sanford and children spent
fall' and has continued with success.
B ^ flw o Jjacftakes of Auto-Strop
,C; A. Helton, Mrs. C. R. Reagan, goal which is Christ.
Saturday with Mrs. Hill at Babson blades and\yon Wttil get a dollar razor
Prayerfully, Your Pastor, Rev, The Womans Club Library, establish
Mrs. John Olson, Mrs. Guy Bridges,
Park.
Hesperides
free at Lakey^atô^ Pharmacy. 12-lt
Mrs. J. P. Lyle, Mrs. W. W. Wake William A. Vroman.
ed last year has grown so rapidly
field, Mrs. E. T. Eggimann.
a
o
e
r
g
i
SO
I
that new quarters were necessary.
30E30Z
301
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Griffin and
It was through the influence of Mrs
Mrs. D. M. Cobb and Miss Annie
children of Winter Haven, Mr. and
LAKE HAMILTON
Chute that these were procured from Cobb left early this week for their
Mrs. Walter Roberts and Elynn Mid
Mr. Babson. The Library is open home in Highland Park, 111. They
dleton were dinner guests of Mr.
are, hoping to return early next Fall.
and Mrs. C. N. Davis Sunday.
Mr. ,Cobb is interested in growing
Mr. and Mrs. L.1 W. Powers spent two days a week.
Mr, and Mrs. T. B. Smith of Lake
We held a Bazar in December and grapes and -will not go north until
Alfred and Miss Ardiath Robinson of Friday in Tampa'.
Mr. and Mrs. E: A. Thornton and made over $275.. This money help the close of the grape season.
Orlando- visited with Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish drove
J. P. Lyle Friday evening. Miss Rob Mr. and Mrs. Warren returned to ed us to contribute generously to to Mr.
Wednesday tb get avocainson is formerly of Lake Alfred, hut their home in Nova Scotia, after many worthy causes, among these doesOneco,
and mangoes for their family
is now in training in the Orange spending the winter at their hime were the P. T.-A, the Colored School,
here on Smith avenue.
General Hospital at Orlando.
the multilateral Treaty and the FloMr. and, Mrs. E. R. Reagan have
August Johnson and Mrs. Chris Mt. Verde Scholarship Fund, Royal rida Holly and greens Conservation
moved from the store building on Johnson spent Tuesday in Brooks- Palm Park, the Industrial' Schools aJ. law. The nursing scholarship was
Central street and are now living in ville on business.
Ocala and Mariania, the Crippled approved.
the John Larsen house on Fredrick
and
Mrs. Addie Brown returned to her Children’s Home at St. Petersburg
One of the bright spots of our
street.
home in Rockpont, Ind., having spent
program was the official visit
Mr. R. C. Roberts and daughters the winter with her sister Mrs. Mort the Near East Relief, Rose Kellar year’s
Agents
Home and the Hurricane Relief Fund of. our beloved Mrs. Chute, vice presi-!
Lucile Robert Eggiman,
Juanita Brown.
for • the Okeechobee district. The dent of Section 9. Her talk on “The
Bridges and Mrs. Guy Bridges made
The many friends of Mrs. G. W. poor of the community --’ere givjen Value of a Woman’s Club in a com
a business trip to Tampa last Thurs
munity” was both inspirational and
day. Miss Roberts called on Dr. Moore will be glad to know she is food, clothing and toys at Christmas. helpful.
Our club rates 100 per cent on the
Helms who has been treating her for improving slowiy from a severe at
It was mainly through the s'i«rHonor Score Card-1
the past several weeks. She is im tack ,of intestinal trouble.
We contributed twin dolls to the gestion and enthusiasm of Mrs.
Mrs. Simmons and children are
proving and able to walk down town.
that our club organized its
Mrs. C. R. Reagan went on a busi spending a few days in Lakeland, Ft. Myers Club for their Bazar arid Chute
sent sandwiches, cake and fruit juice Junior department. It is proving
ness trip to Winter Haven Tuesday visiting friends.
to be a huge success and a great
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Bussing of Lakeland to the Polk County Federation booth
to our club.
Mr. and Mrs. Lourie Waters and visited Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Griener at the Orange Festival at Winter credit
We can report several new club
Haven in January. Two of our Mem
children of Lake Hamilton spent Sun last week.
members in the last year. Respect
contributed their services for fully
Phone 206
Corner Market and Crystal Ave.
day with Chief and Mrs. John An
submitted.
Earnest Walton and son Reece of bers
one day at the booth.
thony.
Kohoma, Ind., arrived Wednesday,
Margaret
L.
Peckham,
Mrs. Martha Morris and her sister for a few weeks looking after his
Qur Public Welfare committee has
President i “ i r n n t
I0E 30I
Sadie McMullen left last Wednesday grove.
been active. It sold Christmas ¡seals
30*33
noon for their home in Baltimore, Md.
Several car loads of friends from .to the community with great’ zeal
after spending the winter here.
Lakeland came trier Friday night and sold a health bond to the’ club,
Mrs. R. V. Adams and son Gltenn to help A. J. Simmons celebrate his besides doing the philanthropic, work
and Mrs. Page spent Sunday with birthday. They came prepared with of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Adams.
Our delegate sent to the education
lunch, cards and everything that
Velma Lee Anthony, ltitle daught goes for a good time. Bunco and al Conference at Orlando in Novemb
er of Chief and Mrs. Anthony cele-1 other games were enjoyed. All leav er brought back a fine report.; Our
brated her tenth birthday wp|th a ing at a late hour, washing Mr. Sim legislative chairman coached thri club
swimming party last Saturday. Those' mons many more happy returns of on how to vote intelligently and on
invited were:
Texas Wind, Ethel the day.
getting out the vote. She hast pre
Thompson, Nell and Francis Smith, - Mrs* Mort Brown entertained a sented clearly the Norbeck game law,
Jolove and Virginia Bridges, Mable few friends at her home Friday after the Working Men’s Compensation Act
Francis Bridges and Margaret Griner noon, in honor of his sister Mrs.
After a delightful swim in the lake Addie Brown. Visiting and a general present were: Mesdames, Roy Hask
Mrs. Anthony served them with a good time was enjoyed. Sherbet and ins; W. J. Richard, C. Winkler, M.
delicious lynch on the shores of Lake cake was served by the hostess. Those W. Goff, J. J. Sternberg, Geo. King,
Buch.
Charles Walter, Addie Brown and
Miss Ruby Rhoden of Lake Wales hearsal enjoyed by all present.
Denver Shreve.
and friend Mr. Bailey Morlain of
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Reagan and
Mrs. John Robertson received ¡an
Winter Haven were Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kletzen attended
guests of Chief and Mrs. Anthony. a bridge party at the Gate Way Club announcement of the birth of a son
Mr. and Mrs. Platt Walker of m Haines City last Wednesday even Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gyoss
of Dallas, Texas. Mrs. Gross is a
Minneapolis and Mr. and Mrs. Will ing.
daughter of Mrs. Robertson.
iam Shepard of Tampa were visitors
of Mr. ¡And Mrs. i^urant Shepard
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Palma and
children of Lake Alfred called on
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyle last Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rolls and child
ren of Auburndale were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyle last
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Frank liunter and mother
Mrs. Warren and Mr. H. M.. Berry
in fine condition and well located, within the procaned on Mrs. J. Y. Bridges Satur
day evening.
tection of beautiful Crooked Lake.
The singing class that has been
in session tor the last two weeks
closed Wednesday evening with a reEasy terms if desired.
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S.J.Whittemore &Co.
Grove Caretakers

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

GENERAL MOTORS

y

SEVERAL REAL BARGAINS
IN OLD BEARING GROVES

See the

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
- a Six in the price ra n g e of the four!

You are cordially invited to
visit our special display of
the new Chevrolet Six—ar
ranged in conjunction with
the nationwide Spring Show
ing of General Motors cars.
Here, in a price class that
has hitherto been occupied
exclusively by four-cylinder
automobiles, you will see
displayed a line of beau
tiful m odels that bring
you every advantage of sixcylinder performance. Yet,
due to the greatest array of

H. E. FAIRCHILD

VOTE

Babson Park, Florida

MAY 7, 1929
For The
CI T I Z E N S
Regular Convention
T I C K E T
Î
For Mayor
V. A. SIMS

For City Gouncilmen
ROLLIE TILLMAN
W. L. SPRINGER
B. FEINBERG
..For City Clerk and Tax Collector
J. E. HARRIS
For CSty Tax Assessor
ED CHANDLEY

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you!
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
P. 0 . Box 433

m echanical advancements
that Chevrolet has ever an
nounced, the new Chevrolet
Six delivers better than twenty
miles to the gallon of gasoline
with extremely low oil con
sumption.
And this amazing six-cylin
der performance is matched
in impressiveness by the
beautiful new Fisher bodies.
Come in. See for yourself
that no other car in the world
can give you so much at
prices within the reach of all.

fo r Economical Transportation

The
ie n e
COACH j y j
The

Roadster.

$ e '■>e

The

Phaeton ••••» • •

SSp...... ....*595
n . . *675
Cabriolet • . ...*695
,TheConvertible $ -7 oc
Landau ........ J 2» 5
I &

rtó

Sene.

Sedan Delivery. 5 y 5

Chassis.., 7
v V

’*545

a b ^ ’. ^ S O

A ll p rices/. 0, b. factory
Flint, M ichigan

COMPARE the delivered
price as well as the .list
p r ic e in c o n s id e rin g
automobile values. Chev
rolet’s delivered prices
Include only reasonable
charges for delivery and
financing

You are Cordially Invited to See Our Special Exhibit of the New Chevrolet Six

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc,
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.
q
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“Who did you vote for? “I didn’t”
—etc., etc. Such was the conversa
tion at recess Thursday.
But we
know and all are well pleased with
the “May Queen and Court.”

The Orange

ORANGE AND BLACK
Staff
Editor-In-Chief,
Eleanor Longfield Smith
Assistant Editor..... Rosamond Carson
News Editor..,.!..,................Opal Scholz
Asst News Editor....,.Henry Johnston
Literary Editor..........Marion Brantley
Sports Editor.....~.Stapelton D. Gooch
Social Editor.................... Marion Elrod
Jokes Editor..........- ......Florence Walde
Business Manager......... Tom Caldwell
r --------- I " "
*

Editorial

By HENRY JOHNSTON

RU FU S POOSER
Rufus has been in Lake Wales
school for many years. In his Fresh
man year he established a name for,
scholastic ability and in his Sopho
more year he made this foundation
firmer, 7
If you •,desire to know anything
about Latin ju st ask Rufus.
All during his high school career,
Rufus has been famous for his cor
rect and beautiful .hand writing.
When the Senior year rolled around
Rufus became our star basket ball
player and it will be hard for Lake
Wales to secure a: player of his,
ability.
Rufus has always been very steady
and so far as we know he hasn’t had
a love affair. We all hope that in
the future he will discover that he
possesses a h e a rt. to give .to some
dark beauty!
Rufus is just all right in height
and he has a winning personality. He
-has . large green-eyes which impress
one as to their brilliancy and steadi
ness.
Rufus has, college as his next aim
and we know that he will be success
ful in both books and athletics.
Lake Wales will miss Rufus with
his happy smile, and) jolly sayings;
We all wish him success in the world;
and know that his place in the halls
and school rooms cannot : be easily,
filled. ”
-—Lois Wolcott.

FIFTH GRADE
FLORIDA
We all enmy our life in Florida sun
shine, - ; ;
Florida is the place,for flowers;
To live in Florida it’s so fine, ,
We also have some real nice showers:
-i-Lottie Elizabeth King, !
. ; Fifth Grade.
«WHO M ISSES OR WHO WINS
Who misses .or who wins the prize,
Go lose or conquer as you can;’But if you fall, oh if you rise,
Be each, pray God, a gentleman.
Lottie Elizabeth King
Fifth Grade.

SCHOOL NEWS
By Opal Scholz
mornjiig Robert Neighn introductory concert for
OI IO E

fl

the entire school. Mr. Neighbor is
a nationally known violinist. He is
the owner of two highly prized in
struments, namely, the violin and the
viola' d’Amour. The violin is valued
at $35,000 and the viola d’Amour, a
g ift from Henry Ford, is valued at
$75,000. With him was M rs., J . E.
Martin, who accompanied him a t the
piano. The program of the ehapel
exercise was as follows:
America— Students.
Bible reading— Miss Mary Godwin.
Prayer—Rev. S. A. Wilson. 1
Mr. Neighbor’s program, which
consisted of the following violin se
lections:
‘‘Joy to the World,” Concerto and
Sonatina.
“In the Sweet By and By.” ,
“Beulah Land.”
“Spanish Dance No. 8.”
“Les Adieu—Good By”
He then played the Viola d’Amour
or ’ the violin of love, which has
fourteen strings in place of the four.
During the French Revolution most
of these instruments were destroyed,
this being, one of .the few now in the
United States,
.
■

The Sophomore history class has
a' big war raging. The two sides are
the Athenians and the Spartans;.Last
week the Athenians with Marian E l
rod as captain, won over :the’ Spar
tans, Lalhce Planck being captain.
This week Ted Balliett is. captain of
the one and Laluce still captain of
the other.
:■
Wednesday morning' the Juniors
had one o f their final exams— Eng
lish. A fter this they Will study sev
eral of Shakespeare’s plays. At the
end of the year they will then, have
an exam on them.
The ..Cicero class is .now - studying
a play, “Trinummus.”
They, nave
translated the , “argumentum” (syn
opsis) and are now on the prologgs
(prologue). This play;is written by
the greatest Roman dramatist, Plavtus.
"
■

SPORTING NEWS
By ST APE GOOCH

On Tuesday last the curtain con
cealing the skill, lability; and punch
of big league baseball went up with
a bang, although half of the teams
were idle due to the dampness of the
weather. However, St. Louis, cham
pions of the National League circuit,
got off with a flying, start, downing
the Cincinnati Reds 5 £0 2 behind the
excellent pitching . of Grover Cleve
land Alexander. Likewise the St.
Louis Browns took the White Sox
into camp,, These two teams appear
as m ajo r-thrèats -in the realm of
baseball. Although critics pick the
Yanks and' Giants to wind up on top
at thè termination- of the ; campaign.
Aside from the Yanks, they, may be
fa r from 'righ t in: their choice. Al
though thè Cubs were downed by the
Pirates in the opening day’s festiv
ities, they are a long . way from
whipped and have one of the best
batting aggregations; in. the National
LeagUe. But aside from the majors
—-what of the minor teams ? Indian
apolis in the American Association is
probably the surest'- winner.
They
captured the bunting; last season and
gre off to a good start this year.
In the Pacific Coast SLeague, San
Francisco and .Los Angeles Have
about the best chances, although it
is going to be a hard fought race all
the « way.
In ' the
Southeastern
League, all south Floridans look for
the Tampa Smokers to come through
and they have a good fchance as any,
although Jacksonville ajid Selma have

aon oi
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When Don came, home he had a
big bump on his head.
Mrs; Corbett—-What fell on your
head?’. ■ ' ' ' i | ?
,
Don— Me.
Louise-;—I hate men— all men have
their price.
Tom-—Yeah— and .what would a
woman be without h er: figure.-Now You.'Tell One
Billy— Yeah—-ttiy. dog is so fast
when he runs around a pogt he has to’
jump over himself every third lap.

N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of April 22-27
— MONDAY—
“RIN-TIN-TIN” in
“THE MILLION DOLLAR
COLLAR”
. 1‘athe Newsr—Felix the Cat
—TU ESD A Y—
“THE BABY CYCLONE”
with Lew Cody and
■i?f
••Aileeit- Pringle
* Pathe ;News—//Comedy
—WEDNESDAY—
“DANCING VIENNA”
With Ben Lyon and Lya Mara
— ALSO—
“No Sale”— Comedy
—THURSDAY—
JOHN G ILBERT and
GRETA GARBO in
“A WOMAN OF A F FA IR S”
This is -an exceptionally fine
picture.
M.G.M. News— Oddities”
— FRIDAY—
PH Y LLIS HAVER in
' ‘THE SHADY LADY”
Aesop’s Fables— Comedy

i She’ll Do It All
• Eloise—t-I don’t; feel like talking to
anyone tonight.;
Thalia— Then you’ll enjoy being
with Virginia, I ’m sure.
A Hint
Mr. Gooch— If you graduate' with
honors, t Son, I ’ll buy you a nice new
car.
Stapg;—Thanks, •dad, |-but— you
needn’t start/ saving tup for it.

— SATURDAY—
KEN MAYNARD in
“THE PHANTOM CITY”
M. G. M. News.—Comedy

YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED

CITIZENS BANK
of

Lake Wales
Member Federal Reserve System

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Outstanding Values
that are representative of our daily offerings
of high quality merchandise a t low cost are
listed herein.
A&P Customers have long since found that
there are three things they can always be
sure of getting in- our stores— GOOD FOODS,
GOOD VALUES and GOOD SERVICE.

Camay
Toilet

CHAP
jU / i r

Campbell’s
Pork and

M R E FRONT LOTS
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down/-five miles of •Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above'the water. They, are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all w e'ask is a chance to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride, of Lake Wales,

S. S. WELLING
0O

(OI I

Lake View Drive,
Crooked Lake
Mail to Babsoh. Park or Lake'W ales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

A
4

Bars
for

O Ef _
¿ J)C

D C AIV[C Q cans
D E i/TLI*Ik) O for £ [ Q

Del Monte Deluxe

Del Monte large Halves

PEAS
N
£„21 5 c .

PEACHES
LcT 2 5 c

DC K D
1 L/lI>
Yukon Club
\| p q
Ginger
A L Ij J
Rosedale
Bartlett

:S
Bot.
for

1 7c
AM

VEGETABLES andFresh FRUITS
LETTUCE California Iceberg 10c

CELERY

Fancy
Florida
Stalk

10c

BANANAS' LargFru,?cy 4 lbs 1 8 c
A P P L E S . , 3 lbs, for 2 5 c

Potatoes 10 lbs. 22c
COCOANUTS r 10 c
Irish

20 Mule Team

WHEAT
FOOD
Package 25c

T BORAX
4 oz.

16 oz.

5c

16c

BRILLO pkg.
Underwoods
Deviled

LET US SERVE YOUR PUMP—— .Let us figure with you on your
next installation. We can show you several of our systems in
operation. It does not always cost more for repair . than to buy
new. Consult us-—we will tell you.

SAFAR ELECTRIC & MACHINERY CO.

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

Ralstons

G. V HOWE & CO.

FREE*

I0 E 30E

Correct
George Oliver, who had been toldto write an essay on “The Mule,’5
turned in the following to «Mrs. Cook:*
“The mewl is a hardier bird than;
the glise , or the turkie. I t has two
legs to walk- with two mòre to’’feck,1
-with and Wears its wings on the side
of its head-. : It is stubbornly back
ward about coming .forward.”
-,

Best Motion Pictures

Trade,With

We have one 500 gallon Cypress Tank and One I'/z horse Gas Engine
which will be given away with the next two pump sales.

61301

Mr. Edwards—Do you remember
Keith Quinn who used to work for
you? He has applied for; a job and
said you could recommend him. Was
he steady?
Dr. Anderson—Well, I should say
so. If he was aiiy steadier he’d be
motionless.

COMEONTAKEACHANCE

Automatic water system for deep well,, complete' with large
tank and electric motor ..... .........................................................$125.00
1% Centrifugal Pump ............................................. ................ ............ $20.00
Air Compressor ..............................!...................................... ....................$15.00
7% Horse PoWer Electric Motor. ........................... ......... ...................$50.00
16 in. G. E. Fan .........„............. .................... ....................... ........... $25.00
Fireless Cooker .............................. ........... ,,............................................. $ 6.00
Washing Machine .......... .......... ................... ............... .....................$35100
.... .:.............. „$65.00
Four Plate and Oven Electric Stove ....................
1 in. gate valves:..................................
..............................................$ 1.50
Pipe Fitting Real Cheap.
Electric Irons, new ......................
..................... ...................... ......$ 3.00
Electric Automatic Water System with tank and motor ■...... ...$40.00

o

SCENIC
Theater

IOI

Pumps— Home Water Systems—Electric .'Motors—Gas Erigines
Portable Irrigation Outfits-,
: .
*
O

Further Details
unusually, good teams. However, in
the long run, may the best man win! y Col Crosland—What is a states
man?
Glen—A man who goes about mak
ing speeches.
I LITERARY NOTES
Col. Crosland— Fair, but not quite
correct. I myself sometimes make
Í
By MARION*BRANTLEY
speeches, but I am not a statesman.
Glen—I know, a statesman is a
man who makes good speeches.
A SHORT ESSA Y ON SOCKS
FIN A L SET TLEM EN T
The most comfortable things and IN TH E COUNTY
JU D G E’S COURT, IN
the, things which give us the most
AND FOR PO LK COUNTY. FLORIDA.
glorious feeling, are socks. The wind In the Matter of the Estate of W. A. B E R R Y ,
blows gently on our legs.' The sun 11 Deceased.
NOTICE OF IN T EN T IO N TO MAKE
shines on them, giving them a deli
TO A L L WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: No
cate coat of tan. We walk down the tice is hereby given th at on. the 24th day of
.A, D., 1929, I will apply to the Honor
street. W e meet someone and start 'June,
able C. M. Wiggins, Judge of said Court, as
to . speak. He looks down, not quite Judge of Probate, for a final discharge as
to the ground, and passes on, as administratrix of the Estate of W. A. Berry,’
and th at at the same time I will
though his eyes are fixed on the spot, deceased;
present my final accounts as such adminis
and his' head is on a pivot. But we tratrix of said estate and ask for their ap
hold our heads up and go on, with proval.
Dated April 15th, A. D. 1929.
s
the comfortable feeling of socks.
MARGARET A. B E R R Y ,
Economical is no. word for them.
Adm inistratrix.
No more do vie have to sit, strain Geo. W. Oliver,
Attorney.
ing our eyes, sewin'- up a run, a
Apr 19-26 May 3-10-17-24-31 June 7-14-21
yard long. No more do we have to
be so Careful every time we step out, OVER BILLION DEADLY GERMS
lest we pull a thread in our fragile
IN SINGLE DROP OF W ATER
chiffon. hose. How much do hose <1 Germs are so small that there may
cost? Two and a half or three dol l>e as many As one billion, seven hun
lars. And socks ? F ifty cents. Why dred million of them in a drop of
look at the difference : We can have ‘water. And just a few of these tiny
five or six pairs of socks for the germs, if they get into your blood
price of one pair of those long through a cut in your skin, may make
things'. - And look how much prettier Aou so sick you will be in bed for
socks are; every color in the rain weeks—may cause the loss of a limb
bow, with cunning little turn-back through blood poisoning— may even
tops of; some other color that per 'infect you with that most dreadful
haps is: inot- in the rainbow,
Sand fatal of diseases, lockjaw.
Trul-c, such a boon should not be
Ju st because you Can see no dirt
allowed to die out, as fads do, but in a cut does not mean that it is
should be adopted by the Legislature clean. You cannot see germs. The
and made a part of our national life, !only safe ;and sane thing to do, is
like baseball and ham and eggs.
to thoroughly wash every cut, no
matter how small, with Liquid Boro
zone, to kill the germs, and then dust
it with BorSzone Powder, to hasten
JOKES
Ithe healing. Liquid Borozone costs
#
, 1'., I
30 cents, 60 cents, $1.20 and $1.50;
By FLORENCE WALDE
Borozone Powder, 30 e£nts and 60
cents, and ca n ,b e had a t the Ridge
Drug Store.— (Adv.)
_Çol Crosland—I want to take my
wife’s température.
Dr. Pennington— Yes, sir. Here is
the thermometer. Put this end un
der hei*i tongue; Keep her mouth
shut for two or three minutes.
Col. Crosland— Urn!- . . . I suppose,
you haven’t got onie that takes about
half an.hour?

You can’t convince a woman you
can’t convince her.

r

IRRIGATION

o

Black

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

•'WHAT’S WRONG WITH M E ?”
At the end of a hard day a sales
man can say to himself:
“What a life! What a bunch of
saps! What'stupidity,' what shiftless
ness, what insolence!”
, - Then he can drink a cup of strong
toffee and settle down to an even
ing with a romantic novel.
Or he can say:
“What is the matter with me? Am
I handling my trade the right way ?
Eleanor Longfield-Smith,' editor of
Why don’t they like me ?
What s
our “Orange and Black” school pa
wrong with my proposition?”
The point is this-L-criticism of oth per was absent from school the first
ers is all right as a diversion but it of the week, but is back with us now.
doesn’t get us anywhere. I t ’s far j we were glad to see her come into
more profitable to criticize ourselves. the upper study hall Wednesday
Reflection on “What’s wrong with morning,
m e?” won’t produce wisecracks but
The three songs : selected for the
it w ill increase sales! So it is with
everyone’. If th ey : would try to see commencement exercises Were those
themselves as others see them, they written by Marian Elrod, Opal Scholz
would be ready to criticize themselves and Bee Howe. About four others
were submitted.
instead of criticizing others.
EPITAPH S OF, THE SENIORS

and

It seems that the unfortunate Jun
iors have had the same thing happen
to them that the Senior»' had. They
had a final in English. But it’s all
over now, so the dears are smiling
again.

PUBLISH ED IN THE IN TE R E ST OF THE LAKE W ALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

FR ID A Y , A PR II, 19, 1929.
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Swifts Boned.,
Fresh Smoked

HAM

HAMS
lb. 2 8 c

j Oc

2% ozcan

22c

Nucoa

OLEO

lb 21c

FANCY WESTERN MEATS

A & P MARKET

THE
GREAT

Atlantic*Ruine

TEA
CO.
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balance into paying off the county road and school bonds./
There is about $170,000,000 in county road and schoolj
bonds th at would be retired in this fashion. In Polk,
County, for nistance, a total of $9,770,000 would be Sol
retired. The Polk County items which would be retired ‘
in this manner may be listed as follows:
County wide road and bridge d e b t ....... $2,578,000
Special road and bridge district debt .... 6,882,500
Board of Public Instruction Debt ......... 310,000

_____

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 86 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meet.ngs free, but please sëndi them
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee » charged 60 cents
an inch. :
______________’_______ ____
H ow dy F olks!

IT IT 11
S w at th e f r u i t fly!*

>

' 1P 1Ï 1T
C an a fly beaj; m a n k in d ? N o t y et!

IT 1T 1T
I f Çoolidge ev e r e d its a n e w sp a p e r w e b e t he w rite s
n o th in g b u t “s h o rt lin e rs .”

IT 1Î II
T he b e s t w ay to m a k e L ak e W ale s a tr a d in g c e n te r is
to use a d v e rtisin g sp ace in T he H ig h la n d e r.

"■1T 1T IT
S ta n d b a c k o f Gov. C a rlto n a n d th e S ta te P la n t B oard
in th e ir e ff o rts to w ipe o u t th e M e d ite rr a n e a n f r u it
f ly in' F lo rid a .
' f

1T 5 T f t
M ay 1 to 7 is N a tio n a l E g g W eek, th e S ta te C h am b er
o f C om m erce in fo rm s us. W e ta k e i t th a t w e a re p riv 
ileged to e a t an e g g o r la y a n eg g .

C : i t IT
M inneapolis p a p e rs re p o r t a tre m e n d o u s w ind sto rm
n e a r A noka, Roe C h ase’s hom e, n o rth of M inneapolis.
B u t R oe h ad n o th in g to do w ith it. H e w as in S t. P e te r s 
b u rg , sp e a k in g tó th e A sso ciated D ailies.

it

ir ir

R oy C hilds h a s sold th e M oore H a v en D em o crat to
K e a th le y B ow den w ho h a s ta k e n c h a rg e . C hilds, w hom
th e C lerm o n t P re s s sa y s is “th e B ig g e st fig u re in F lo r
id a Jo u rn a lis m ,” h a s g iv en M oore H av en a good p a p e r.

it n ir
GOOD FOR POLK
T h ere is, in th e g o v e rn o r’s p la n f o r ta k in g o v er |ihe
co u n ty ro a d and b rid g e bonds by th e s ta te th e g e rm o f
a n id ea t h a t w ould b e a good one f o r P o lk C o unty if
i t fa ils to p a ss fo r th e s ta te a s a whole.
I t is to re fu n d th e c o u n ty bonds.
P o lk C o u n ty h a s o u t' $2,578,000 in c o u n ty w ide ro a d '
bohds an d $6,882,500 in sp ecial ro a d a n d b rid g e bonds,
th e la t te r sp re a d o v er 19 d is tric ts , co v erin g e v e ry p a r t
o f th e county, Some of it tw ice an d even th re e tim e s. T he
to ta l ro a d bond issu e a m o u n ts to $9,460,500.
W h y n o t re fu n d a ll o f th e s e issu es, m a k in g th e m a
c h a rg e on t h é . e n tire c o u n ty ?
A ro u n d $50j000 a y e a r could be sav ed th e ta x p a y e rs of
P o lk co unty, in j in t e r e s t xber& es, glpne te say._m>thing,-ûL
th e a m o u n ts t h a t w ould be saved w hen th e bonds cam e
to be re p a id , f o r m a n y o f th e sp ecial ro a d an d b rid g e
is su e s sold below p a r w hile good bonds backed b y th e
co u n ty o f Polk, th e ric h e st in th e c o u n try , w ould sell
a t p a r o r b e tte r.
P ro b ab ly special le g isla tio n w ould h a v e to be h a d in
o rd e r to p u t th is o v er b u t it w ould be w o rth w hile. If
done a t all th is y e a r, how ev er, i t w ould h a v e to be
s ta r te d a t once. I t seem s to T h e H ig h la n d e r t h a t it
w ould be w o rth co n sid e ra tio n b y th e c o u n ty co m m is
sio n ers.
'

per cent would mean th at $48,850 annually must be.
raised to pay interest on them or about one and a half
mills on the county valuation. This for interest alone.
If paid by the state neither interest nor principal on this
$9,770,000 worth of debt would be paid by the county;
It would make possible a very material reduction Of the
County taxes.
It. looks to The Highlander like a very good scheme.
One thought, however. Many of these bonds were sold
at 95 and bear a high rate of interest. If the state takes
them over as it is proposed, shouldn’t they be refunded
and a lower rate of interest allowed? We know th at
the state veannot issue bonds but cannot some w ay jaro ^^’
th at inhibition be devised?
,
The Highlander has figures and a map showing how
the plan will affect every county, which may be seen
at this office.

if. 1T 1T
WHY NOT?
Next winter will probably be the busiest Lake Wales
has ever seen. Thè coming summer will be a busy one,
we have no doubt, though of course not likely to be as
busy as th at of 1925. It is a time when Lake Wtelels
should be devoting. its every energy to preparing for
the future.
Yet the- making of a hot political fight is in> the offing.
There are seven candidates for council in the field for
the three places to s,be filled and more than one candi
date for every office vacant. W ith such a situation
obtaining there is sure to be plenty of illfeeling gener
ated at a time whn it would be vastly mòre to Lake
Wales advantage to exude only good feeling and good
will.
And for what ? • I t would be hard to tell what differ
ence there is between the candidates, to judge from
what they say. In fact they seem to want the same
things. More economy, yet no desire to give up our
Chamber of Commerce, our golf course or our parks
seems to be the slogan of every candidate,
Why not get together, draw cuts and cut. put-the fight
ing. Let the three winners namés go on th e-ballot and
forget the rows. It would be much better for the city
and equally as good for the candidate, for an election
is mainly a m atter of chance anyway.

Hope for several languishing youths in Florida is held
out by the following letter from Miss Rebecca Caldwell,
formerly of The Highlander, now living in the Phillipine
Islands, to Uncle J. H. Benjamin of therndetiendent Says:

“Misk BECK” IS LOYAL TO FLORIDA MEN
We have received the following interesting letter from
Miss Riebeeca Caldwell, at one time the best looking mem
ber of the team of “Tom ,’n Beck’ ” of tihe Lake Wales
H ig h lan d er,an d print it because we know the other
members of the •Florida and South Florida Pjess
ciations are almost as much interested in her as we are.
We hope ; Miss Beck won’t stay away very -long.
We
w ant to see her again and we are growing old.
' t ; ■■■■■ The Letter
v i|| i
1 ¡REBECCA CALDWELL
“ Somewhere _ on this Terrestial Sphere” *
Now located a t Diimaguete.
Npw engaged id .teaching.
it
Sortie foolish personti pi.obkbly returning 1fiktfÿk. Cuba, brought! back All of which is subject to change without notice.
My Dear; “Uncle Ben.”
I appreciate your, interest
a n orange or some other tropical fr u it and perhaps*’ took delight in
thè fa ct that he was able to sm uggle it past the P lant Board in my single State ¡while abroad, and assure y o u ;'th a t
inspector at the port 'Cities.' '• Frani such a sm all beginning ' comes it certainly,will continue thus—I think myself there are
the menace of the M editerranean fr u it fly, recently^ .discovered in “no men like Florida men.” I’m all fo r ’em. Am having
a small district in Florida and to -eradicate which hundreds of a grand tim e; iUsj been a wonderful opportunity for
thousands of dollars zoili have to be . spent. ‘ Sòme types of m entality me tend 1; am mailing every minute count. Will teach
take pleasure in flouting laws or. .regulations m eant fo r the common several months in the Philippines (they are such inter
esting people to work with), and then be on my way
good. W hat an expensive piece of sm uggling this will be!
again. :
{ . (; ' '' •
■ a a a
Sorry,to miss tlie: party in Wales, and know they will
have a good; time, ;• Best wishes for a happy New Year
THAT CITRUS PEST
and don’t forget you are still to keep my interest a t
heart.
It is serious news, irideed,' this of the finding of the
Sincerely, Rebecca Caldwell.
M editerranean fru it fly, in a small district in Orange
county near Orlando, but it is hot news that; should cause
a wave of pessimism to sta rt among growers nor among
the public generally.,, Citrus canker is as serious or more
serious than is the fruit fly. When the first outbreak
of canker came along some 10 or more years ago, many
DON’T WANT PEOPLE TO KNOW
growers felt th at the industry wpuld be wiped, from
The first move in the House was a t direct variance
the map. Not so with fa r seeing men. They jumped with the mandate of the people, as expressed a t the
into the breach, got the federal and state governments •polls last November. This bill, which passed with a large
vote, does away with the necessity for advertising local
interested and fought, the canker to a stand still.
measures in the newspapers and gives the proponents
The same will be done with the M editerranean fru it unlimited power to “mulch” the people. In part, it says
fly, The Highlander is confident. Is mankind to give th a t any local measure shall be POSTED in the. court
way before the onslaught of an insensate bug? s Hardly. house, or elsewhere and sh a ll. be accompanied by affi
Man is not yet ready to give over the world to insect davit th a t such posting was in effect 30 days. The
surprising p a rt of it ’was th a t i t had a lot of support
domination. The fru it fly will be fought with all the- Must be th a t a lot of the bills th at will be offered won’t
resources of science and money and will be fought to stand the white light of publicity.—Tallahassee State
’.
a victorious finish. When the fight is over there will News.
be no more question of the fly on Florida soil. There
BAD PLAN TO CUT
will be none of the invading arm y left alive to repeat
Some merchants think th at advertising is the one
the scare.
thing they can really get along without. If they’d try
Don’t be frightened, growers. Don’t be scared, busi it for a while, they’d find th at it’s one of the things
ness men. This is a serious invasion, it is true but we they can’t get along without!—Dunnellon Truth. I t’s
the worst place in the world to try and save buj it’s
can and will meet -it.
about the first place the average merchant begins to
cut.

ir ir . ;

.
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GOOD PLAN

The Highlander hears many good things said about
the governor’s plan for reducing taxes in the counties
of Florida and so. fa r has heard but one knock, th a t in
the Tallahassee State News which is inclined to think
the scheme comes from bond houses which have bought
Florida bonds and;w ant to see them put on a stronger
•basis. Of course, th a t is a natural feeling and no doubt
the bond houses would be glad to see their bonds made
good or in any way stronger than they now are. Making
their payment more certain would be a great thing for
the bond houses no doubt and without question they
would be for it. Sa. would any bolder of bonds.
But so, too, should any taxpayer favor-the plan, The
Highlander believes.
Briefly the plan is, a s told in The Highlander' Friday,
to increase the $19,000,000 yearly nclw used for roads,’
secured from the gas tax and other sources to about
$25,000,000 by a change in the auto license taxi and
then spend only half o f it yearly on roads, putting the

U

C

Total .... ................................. .:........ $9,770,500 .

Adoption of legislation to bring about this plan would
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Advance..... ....... ......... e— ----------- -----• a— f®*®® mean th at the state would retire these bonds. They
Six Months...----- ------------.----- --------- ------ ----------- ------ ------ *1.76
bear interest a t four, four and a half, five and in some
Three Months----- 1----- -—...— —■— --------- -....... —-•---•----■•••"J1:®®
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States instances six per cent, it is said. An average of five
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

c €

LOST A GOOD MAN
/
Florida newspaperdom has lost a good man from the
profession—-temporarily, a t least—in the resignation of
Philo Falb from the editorial job on the Highlands
County'News a t Sebring. Mr. Falb has a faculty of put
ting a snap into his stuff th at is truly refreshing and
it is to be hoped th at some^Florida paper will be able to
make a place fo r him befdre he gets out of the state.
He is said to be considering purchase of a Florida paper
if the right kind of opportunity offers.—Arcadian.
‘‘ALWAYS GIVES CREDIT”
The Lake Wales Highlander is one Folk county news
paper which appreciates the Stroller’s favorite publica
tions. And what is more, when Brother Worthington
•takes occasion to reprint news from our columns, he al
ways gives us credit therefore.
Last week’s Highlander carried two of our stories from
the Lakeland Journa.l and one from .the ,Bartow News
givmg proper credit1 in each instance.
Thanks, Brother W orthington. We’ll try to do as'
much for you.—Mulberry. Press.
I t never seemed quite honest t6 us,, Friend French, hot?
to give credit for a piece of original news lifted. Thanks
for the kindly words.

Copyright by
Doubleday, Doran & Co.
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by ♦ H ow ell
T hom as

to rli ship and I could see that thirty
or forty pages had been used already.
Yes, he was an experienced officer.
When he came to the last document,
The one signed with the false signa
ture of the British consul at Copen
hagen and sealed with à false British
imperial seal, and read the formal
statement that the trma’s cargo of
lumber was destined for the use of
the British government Id Australia,
be turned to me suddenly.
“These papers are all right cteptain.”
h
In, the excitement of the moment T
suddenly swallowed my chew of to
bacco. I was afraid this mlglu give
our whole sliara away. . So 1 coughed
and coughed as though with a bad
cold, frying to cover up what had hap
pened. What-would a British search
officer think It a Norwegian skipper
got seasick? My mate Leudemano
-was standing.next to me Ì*>MÌrì'§I h e
log book. I had told him to bave it
ready in case the Britisher should

“Stuff a rug in tne emmney of the
kerosene stove.” I yelled, “and turn
.(Continued from Last Issue)
A : sailor Believes *in signs; anu * up the wicks of the oil lamps as high
something -told me to take a more • as you can.”
¡northerly course, nearer the Arctic
Stench against stench, kerosene
Circle and the •Faroes. Later, we j smoke against the fumes of the mo
-learned tlmf tile German submarine-j tor. In fiye minutes my cabin smelled
¡¿¿Bremen had iried to pass through¡that to high heaven of kerosene .smoke.
rclfanitel niiYI was never seen agilin
The BritisheT had hove to now, and
’ The ciiaiiiiél had recently .been mined
¡ lint for that sudden shift of the storm. we saw that she was the Avenger, an
vVe too would have shared the fate of armed .merchant .cruiser of some fif-, want to examine i t Leudemann saw
¡’■(the, :Bremen. -With sails s till. full teen thousand tons. She had big guns there was something wrong with me,
/.spread, we continued north, nearer trained on us, and her officers were and was quick-witted enough to divert
¡¿arid -nearer the Polar zone. It grew on the bridge looking us over with tlie search officer’s attention, by hand
ing him the book.
¡¡bitterly eold The waves dashed ovei their glasses.'
“Óh. yeS,1 the log,” exclaimed the
as. ¡and the Water froze Where it fell. . The Cruiser had put out a .small
boat.
Two
officers
and
sixteen
sail
officer,
and opened the wet pages.
viMir timber cargo was so coated with
The quid of tobacco seemed to be
ice that pot a stick Of lumber could ors were rowing toward us. We must
he seen. The deck was like a skating receive them cordially, 1 thought Go moving up and down my gullet, t
rink,: and the ship’s bow one huge ing to the gramophone I put on, “It’s struggled with Tnyself. and to show
'¡-cake of ice. Everything froze, ihclud a Long Way to Tipperary.” That an Outward calm I said to Luedemann
will make the officers feel good. 'I also in; Norwegian :
ing the sails. , The ropesliecatne coat
“I wish I’d had that officer’s camei’sed and would no longer run through told the cook to stand in the door of
the
galley
with
a
bottle
of
whisky
in
hair
Cape and hood. It would have
i the blocks. We tried to -thaw them
with oxygen flame, but they froze his hand. I know the British ! I know been fine to keep a fellow warm while
again the moment the flame was re- ..what they like, and I guessed that up there north of the Circle.”
“Fop rain and' spray, too.” The
-moved. Unable to change the sails. while the officer proceeded with his
j"qb, his jack-tars would go poking Engl isii man spoke up in, Norwegian
: we were helpless.
(. To turn on the motor would; only about to see if they might find any to show-that be knew the language.*
You must admire how careful those
make matters Worse, because that thing auspicious. I also suspected that
would carry us toward the Hole all they would go to the galley and sing English are. ’ The officer examined ev
ery page of the log.
the faster. ^ We knew that unless the out;:
“ T there. Cookie, got any grog?”
“How is this, captain?” Be ex
(hand of God intervened within a few
Always give a British sailor a drink; claimed. “You were laid °P three
’ days we would be hopelessly caught
1in the Polar paék and probably never or a German' sailor, or an American weeks and a half?”
There was a discrepancy in dates,
'heard of again. So |ong as the wind sailor, or any kind of a sailor, for
which represented our wait after the
blew from the south, we were sure to that | matter.
The boat was alongside. 1 began admiralty had ordered iis not to sail'
continue on north. We Were in the
¡ region of eternal night now, excépt to swear at my men. It was hard for because of the return of the subma
' for te few minutes each day. The sun them to forget their naval habits, and. rine, Deutschland, and the consequent
rose at, eleven and set at half-past with an officer coming aboard, they increased vigilance of the blockade. I
eleven. If we continued this crazy, were standing as stiffly as if at at had not thought of it. Here was the
one de'ail that we had neglected tofrozen voyage to the North- pole we tention.
“Take the line, by Joe. Give a hand, provide for in .our elaborately' de
j would be smashed in the ice, by Joe.
Christmas eve came, and we prayed by Joe. Don’t stand there like wooden tailed preparations. Even if I had
been in the best, of health, I should
[God to send us the one Christmas pres men, by Joe.”
Then, too, it'would sound natural to not have known what to reply. W ith
'etet, the only one that’ could save us—
a north wind to blow us south. My hear a Norwegian skipper swearing at that tobacco quid running around in
side-of my body I could only pray to
men in the hold, my fighting crew, his men. • ,
The search officer clambered aboard God for help.
huddled together to keep'from freez
“Merry Christmas, Captain.”
Again Leudemann saved the situa
ing. They were prisoners, for the
waves and spray had swept over ev - VMerry Christmas, Mister Officer.1 tion. He tyas a little fellow and sim
erything until our secret hatches were 1 replied, using the kind of broken ple-hearted,’ but a great character.
Whèn bad times came, Leudemann
frozen as solid as concrete. My false* English I thought a Norwegian skip
-,
Norsemen on deck slid ahout on the per would use. I talk English with: was at his best,.
“We didn’t lie there for pleasure,”
icy planks, and every man suffered an accent * luckily about the same
he said in his dry way as he looked up
frpm frostbite. No one tried to turn brand you would near in a Scandina
in to sleep. The tension on our vian port. “But,” I continued, “if you* at the big Englishman. “We had or
nerves was too great. Only one thing want to see what kind of Christmas ders from our owner not to sail until
>vas \yarm and steaming—’the kettle of we have had come along down to my ! we got word.”
,*
..* -it
t vV'"f ‘ ■ ••'nbtv so?’?7
1
fcrog.! You! landsmen have no Idea of cabin.”
“A bit of a nasty blow this past
“Haven’t you been warned then
‘what grog :nieans to a sailor under
. /?
such -conditions. No wonder seamen week; ,eh, w hat!” , agreed:'. f,,>e. officer, about German cruisers?”
“What’s that?”
fttelt a gltess of schnapps “an ice “and from the look of your deck
you’ve had more Ilian your, share of
“Haven't you t[eard about the
Breaker 1”
As suddenly. as it had come, the it,,; \ye went .in. .hsiddd tjje islands 'Moewe and -auxiliary cruiser, See,
adler?”
*
:'.1r ((
■Btnith wind died down and a breeze and waited for tier to blow over,®
’“Yes, luckily for us.” 1 thought to
• The search officer turned1tó me.
Sprang up in the north. Our frozen
. / “Wlrat ¡about .this that, your* mate
ship creaked, laid over, and came (■thyself, ,
...
around With the new wind, and our-j ,“ 1 ¡must see your papers, captain.’.1, is saying, captain?”
My stomach" felt mueh ihetter, now
hearts sang for joy. Each day we lie glnt right .down to business. Just
seemed to thaw out a hit inore. Soon then i the .gramophone struck < up that Leudemann find spoken. Sft I
we passed; fo;the cast of Iceland' and “¡Tipperary;??-, upd he began to whistle thought I might as well give the Eng
v,- -.-;
re-entered the Atlantic. Axes and the1tune while his men- made for the lishman a good dose. .
. “Thère were rumors at home, in Nor
picks were busy chipping away . t.he gatley. 1 ushered, the two' officers to
ice.. It was hnrd work, hut ¡who cured the cabin. The one who studs' pis way that two cruisers tend sixteen*
now that we- were getting warm head; In first retreated holding his German.,, submarines .had . put out of
port.” .
• :
again? ( We «•(•w* through the htockade pose.'
.“What a h—11 of a sm eil!”
and out of the;;Aieiic—aiid now tq
The search officer's comrade, who
“ Excuse me. Mister Officer, but my had been looking around the cabin,
test the ‘Freedom of the1Seas" and
give the allies a touch ot high life. & stove" is out of order., 1 could not -came oifer to us when he beard' ail
“By Joe.” I. sfrtd t<C tiiy hoys, “ arid know you gentlemen were giving me this.
a visit today.”
they cali it. a hfockade !”
“1 think we had better be going,”
“Oh, never mind, captain, that’s all
'r: You would have thought the fellow
he
spoke up suddenly.
right,' that’s all right.”
in the lookout was' answering' mV
“Yes," replied the other, and they
I
had-purposeiy
hung
my
underwear
' “Steamer ahoy,” he Sang n ut.'
went on deck. : ;
'
F: What? A steamer' in these parts? * up to dry so it would be in their way
They niade no attempt at questionand
so
that,
in
stooping
to
get
under
I climbed aloft with my glasses
i ing the sailors or Investigating the
Sure enough, there was a British ar it, they would see the name “Knud- sailors’ belongings. ,
sen”
-embrojdered
on
i
t
As
the
chief
mored cruiser .steaming-¡.toward ns at
“Your; papers are all right, captain,”
full speed. She had the signal flying: search officer crossed the cahin he said the search officer, “but you will1
suddenly* saw my charming wife Jose
1 “Stand by or we fire!”
have to wait here for an hour until
Such bad luck after such good-luck! phine, with her hl.onde Wig. her swol you get a signal to proceed.”
len
jaw,
and
the
rug
hiding
her
big
This second Christmas present was
“All right. Mister. Officer.”
not so ..amusing. But now for our ’feet. !
One of niy boys, who was of a pes
“Oil, excuse fne."
test.
simistic turn of mind, heard this. As
“That
is
„my
wife,
Mister
Officer.
j. “Hustle you non-Norwegian chaps.
he walked away from my cabin he
;Get below deck! Throw water every? She has been, having a bad go with said out (loud to himself:
the
toothache.”
where to explain why our papers are
"Everything is lost.”
He was chivalrous, Just as most
blurred and w et The storm we just
Down below were the members of
Englishmen
are.
He
might
have
been
passed through will make it seem the ¡
my other crew, waiting in the dark.
(more natural. Schmidt, get into yotir talking to a court lady, instead of that They were right beneath the floor of
-finery. Remember, from now 4n you rascal Sbhmidt
“Sorry, madam, to intrude like this, the deck, straining their ears to catch
are the shy ‘Josefeena’ (Josephine),
any word that might give them an
hut
we must do our duty,”
the captain’s wife. If they put a prize
“All right!” said my lovely but idea how things were going on deck.
crew aboard, we will capture the prize
somewhat distorted better half in a They heard the exclamation, “Every
•crew. If they suspect we are ah'aux
thing is lost,” and took it for the offi
iliary cruiser, bombs fore, midship high falsetto voice out of one; corner cial word that we were discovered
of her mouth.
and aft, and we blow up the ship I”
“By Joe, captain, you haven’t muen and for the command to do what was
. Now for d big q’uid of tobacco ir
cabin
left, have you? You have been to be done in that case. They lit the
my mouth. I have never bad the hab
fuses of the three bombs that were
through
some rough weather!”
it of'chetying tobacco, but a Norwe
“1 wouldn’t mind the rest. Mistei. to blow up the ship, and waited tor
gian skipper would not be true to type
the hatches to be opened to let them
without jiis quid. Besides, a chew of Officer, but look at my papers They on deck to the boats. The fuses
are
soaked.'
too.”
tobacco (gives you time to think. -U
“1 can understand that, after the woulp burn for fifteen minutes.
somebody asks you • an embarrassing
The^Britisli were, in thefr boat now,
■
question, you- (Mn roll your quid weather you've had,’’ trying
to push, off. But you can’t hold
“Yes.
Mister
Officer,
it’s
all-right
for
around in your mouth, pucker up your
lips slowly, and spit deliberately and: you to see them in. this condition, he a sailing ship in one place like a steam
elegantly. 1 had practiced roiling the) cause you saw the storm yourself, hui er. She keeps drifting. And the suc
quid and spitting until 1 thought my later, if 1 meet some of .your com tion of tiie Seeadler as she drifted
rades who didn’t hit the blow that w<- held their boat so it couldn’t get away.
(self a past master at the ari.
But, that smell, by Joe! The unes liafl. they nm^ not take my word fm What was- still worse, it kept slipping
a f t and if It- ' got under, oiir. stern,
pected always happens to mar’ the i t That’s what’s worrying tne.”*’
they
would have been sure to see our
“Oh,
don’t
worry,
captain.
IJi
give
¡ best-laid plans—and help the'w orst
j We had heen running our motor full you a memorandum explaining the propellers A sailsliip with a propel
i opem ! Because of the cargo of wood condition of your papers. You are ler? Yes, sometimes, hut we would j
have been done tor, as there was noth- (
that sealed the deck, there had not lucky to, have saved your ship.”
That memorandum was just what I Ing to that effect-In our papers. Seiz
(been enough ventilation to get rid ot
fthe fumes« The characteristic reek ot ( wanted. There was no telling when ing a rope, I toksed It overboard to
ward them.
; crudé (oil burning In a Diesel engine we might , he searched again.
I
had
the
papers
scattered
ail
over
“Take the rope, Mister Officer, take
¡ seeped up through the secret en
! trances-placed- in my cabin, and ev- ,the cabin to dry, and each time f the rope,” 1 shouted as though clums
ierythiog smelled ot i t What will the ¡ banded one to- pirn 1 spirt a stream ily trying to help them.
That made them look up, so that the
’search; officer think (when he smelts » of tobacco. juice on the cabin fUmf
1Diesel engine aboard a sailing ship? | He examined the papers with a prac rope might not fall on heir heads. 1
* No usé to hum ptmk or sprinkle ean , ticed eye1 and made entries in his heaved the rope just as they, were
d e. cologne.
i notebook. EnciV ¡iogw Ip hfs hook wus:
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
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PLANS FOR JULY
4TH CELEBRATION
MADE BY COUNCIL
Community Groups Select
if Officers For Year;
Reports Given.

PAGE FIVE

WHATSOEVER CLASS
The Whatsoever Class of the
Presbyterian church will hold its
regular monthly social meeting at
the home of Mrs. Clarence Thullbery
Monday night at 8 o’clock. Mrs. E.
E. Baird will be assisting hostess. A
pleasant program has been arranged
for the meeting and it is hoped all
members of the class will attend.

A spinster of Boston, at the age
of one hundred, says she detests
Girls on Mars have six legs, we
men. But how does she know she hear. So a trapeze performer on
does ?
5
1
Mars hardly ever misses a catch.

Coinmunity Council officers for the IOI
comihg year were elected Thursday o
night at a meeting held at Crystal
Lodge. L. H. Kramer was selected o
as president, with Hugh B. Harrison
as fiifst vice president, C. E. Crosland
second vice'president, and Mrs. J. L.
Pennington1 secretary.
Plans for the Fourth of July cele
bration, sponsored annually by the
Community Council, were discussed,
anp preliminary arrangements start
ed- jDetails of the celebration will
be perfected at the Council’s next
meeting in June. Committees will
be named soon by the new officers.
The .Council voted that all organi
zations' hereafter should have indi
vidual representatives on the coun
cil and that no person be allowed to
represent more than one group, as
has occurred in the past. The new
secre ary will secure the names of
the_ 1929 representatives from the
prsident of component groups.
C. C. Thullbery gave a brief re
port on the outlook for city zoning
and planning. Mrs. Pallas Gum re
ported on library activities, and Mrs.
A. L, Alexander reviewed the work
of th 3 Hospital committee.
Mis s Elizabeth Quaintance outlined
the different activities of the Tour
ist Bureau during the past winter.
Mr and Mrs. H. E. 'Draper with ib i
their sister, Miss Marilee Hutchinson,
and Miss Jeanette Elrod, attended the
game at Gainesville between the Uni
JOHNSON-ALLEN WEDDING
versity of Florida and Georgia Tech.
One of the prettiest events of the Andr iw Hutchinson, a brother of
season took place. Thursday after Mrs. Draper and Miss Marilee, played
noon, when Miss Margaret Johnson with the Georgia team.
of Fort Myers became the bride of
Read that ad of Lake Wales Phar
Claude Allen of Lake Wales. The
ceremonv was performed by Rev. macy about^the free tobacco. 12-lt
Wilson of the Methodist Church, at
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Allen
Powell, aunt and uncle of the bride,
at their home in the Simmons apart
ments. An altar -of palms,, - easier
lilies, ferns and pink vine formed the
background with draping of ferns
and pink vine over the windows the
shades being drawn and only two,
shaded'floor lamps. The effect” Was
beautilul and formed a perfect set
ting. The bride was „/beautifully
gowned in powder blue Crepe Romaine with accessories of hat shoes
and gloves of sun tan and wore a
Martha Washington corsage. Mrs.
Lee Wheeler at the piano- accompan
ied by Mrs. R. J. Alexander on the
violin played the Wedding march
Af ter the ceremony the happy couple
Phone No. 91
left for a short trip to Miami and
expect to return Monday evening and
w
fee’- a t" home' :tt> thfeir' ’ riferiy
friends in Simmons Apartments.
■The bride is a graduate of State
College for Women at Tallahassee
a n d ^ former member of Alpha
'Ogmipa Delta sofbfity. The' groom
graduated from the University of
THE NEW
Alabama and was in service in the
World War.
GENUINE
' Those from out of town attending
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Allen s,on and daughter of Jackson
ville; Mrs, Johnson of Ft. . .Myers,
.Mabel Simmons of Florida State Col
1
§
lege at Tallahassee, Myra Lee Alien
of F t. Myers, and Mrs. Simmons and
Mrs. Smith of Arcadia.

D

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

Miss Jane O’Laughlin of Pennsyl
Master Lee Draper is very much
vania is a guest of Virginia' Yàrnell. enthused
over his airplane ride last
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Lehman will Sunday. He says he saw f he Tower,
leave May 1st for Washington, D. C. his home and the City Pavilion, and
to go as often as he can. With
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson were guests wantswas
his father, H. E. Draper and
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Lehman Mon him
his aunt, Miss Marilee Hutchinson.
day.
/ ■'
Dr. J. L. Oates of the Presbyterian
B. Et. Alexander is in Pensacola
of Bartow filled the pulpit at
this "week attending a Bankers’ Con church
the Presbyterian church Sunday
vention.
morning, in the absence of Rev. Tink
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley Were ler who is confined to his home. Dr.
guests of Mr. and -Mrs. R. R. Leh and Mrs. Oates and their daughter.
Miss Louise were the guests of Dr.
man, Monday^
and
Mrs. W. L. Ellis while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scaggs spent'
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Simmons left
.Sunday with Mr. Scaggs’ parents at
Friday morning for their summer
Fort Meade.
home in Wayzatta, Minn.,: a small
L. .S. Acuff is doin" alteration work town near Minneapolis. They will
on the pretty home of Walter T. drive north taking the Coastal route
■Temple at Highland Park.
through the Shenandoah Valley to
Mrs. Buford Gum and mother, Mrs. the .north”. They will be back early
Leasure spent the week end with in the fall for the winter here.
friends at Daytona Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert accom
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield and panied by Mrs. J. R. Sample and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robinson spent Frank E. Long motored to Tampa
last Tuesday, where Mr. Ebert a t
Tuesday in Winter Haven.
tended a Group meeting of South
Billy Covington, Jr., is quite ill of Florida Hardware Dealers at, the
stomach trouble, and confined'to his Tàmpa Terrace Hotel. This meeting
home, .unable to attend school.
is held only in April and October of
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Lehman and each year.
Mr. and Mrs. F,. L. Hurst and daugh
A party consisting of Mrs. F. M.
ter were Tampa shoppers Tuesday. ■ O’Byrne, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Head and George Wetmore, Mrs. L. H. Kra
son of Fort Meade w ere-, Sunday mer, Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. R. H.
guests 'Of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carlton. Linderman and. W. L. Ellis attended
the annual flower show held at WauTom Caldwell of The Highlander, chula Wednesday. Mrs. John Cald
made a short stop in Lake Wales on well of Lake Wales, and Mrs. W. H.
his way from Miami to Tampa, today. Yates of Avon Park were the judges
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Alexander and in the flower show.
.children left Thursday for Jackson
ville where they will spend a few MRS. HUNT ENTERTAINS
days.
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. D. A. Hunt entertained the
The Misses -Fannie and Beulah
Mullaney and Evelyn Davis were Bridge Club delightfully on Wednes
week end guests of Vida and Annette day afternoon at her home on .the
Lake Shore Boulevard. The many
Collier.
bowls and baskets of flowers and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Powell and
gowned ^bung matrons indi
little daughter, Helen, and Mrs. Vir dainty.
cated joyous spring was here. Four
ginia Powell spént I Saturday in tables of bridge were enjoyed during
Tampa.
the afternoon' with high' scores goMr. and Mrs. J. Walker Pope of ft¥g to Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, first,
Winter Haven Were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig second. Dainty
and Mrs. John D. Curtis and family refreshments of individual pineapple
pies a la mode, salted almonds and
Monday evening.
coffee were served. . Those enjoying
. Mr. £nd Mrs. O. E. Stokes of Tam the
day with Mrs. Hunt, were the fol
pa »were Sunday guests of h»a. par»
Mrs. Vaqghn Caldwell, Mrs.
ehts, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes at lowing:
Arthur Hutchens, Mrs, Roy Craig,
Lake of the. H ills.,
Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. F. G. Buch
Mr. and Mrs. A.1L. Allen of Apop anan, Mrs. A. J. Knill, -Mrs. Ed
ka came Thursday afternoon to spend Chandley, Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Mrs. H.
several -days as guests of Mr. and E> Draper, Mrs. BUfbrd Gum, Mrs.
Pallas Gum, Mrs. Norman''Bunting,
Mrs. A. R. Canfield.,
Charles Hunt, Mrs. Jay Burns,
Mr. and' Mrs. A. C. Logan of Tam .Mrs.
B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. Ed
pa motored over Sunday and were Mrs.
Mrs,«.., Jesse Sprott, Mrs.
the guests (¡of John D. Curtis and Pooser,
George Tripp and Mrs. Roy Karshfamily several days. . , ,
ner.
BARFIELD-CROSBY
Spurgeon Tillman left Wednesday
Announcement is made of the mar
for New York, where he intends en
riage of Culver EX Barfield of Grif
tering a school of aviation a t Cur Lake Wales Man Is
fiflf Geor-ria, to MiSs Ola - Crosby ' of
tis Flying Field, Long Island.
,;
Honored by Florida
Lake Wales, which took place Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Loftin' and
day, April 14, with Rev. E. S. Alder
Architects
Chapter
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. h u rst and daugh
man ' officiating. The young couple
ter, Thelma, were dinner .guests Sun
W. I. Phillips, of Lake Wales, and left immediately for the home of
day of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Lehman. Prentiss French, of Venice, Fla., Mr. Barfield’s parents in Griffin,
Miss Harriet DuBois, who is a t who were recently elected honorary where they will make their home.
tending Stetson University a t De- members of the Florida Chapter of
BUFFET SUPPER
Land, spent the week end here with the American Institute of Architects
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Powell enter
'her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.’.F. Du in recognition of their high profes
sional achievements as landscape ar-* tained at a buffet supper Wednesday
Bois.
chitects, delivered an illustrated lec evening in honor of their niece, Miss
Mr,, and Mrs. Anderson who have ture on the relationship of landscape Margaret Johnson, whose wedding
been making their home in thp architecture to architecture at the to Claude Allen took place Thursday
Shrigley Apartments have moved to meeting of the Chapter at Gaines afternoon. Twelve members of the
th e Simmons apartments for the ville, Apr. 13.
bridal party w,ere present.
summer.
BELLE JOHNSON CIRCLE
Wealth and happiness are not al
Mr. and Mrs. Whitehurst of Eliza
The Belle Johnson Circle of the
beth City; North Carolina came ways on the best of terms.
M. E. Church will meet with Mrs. J.
Thursday to spend ten days with Mr.
Blubber-—the usual result when si A. Curtis on Lake Shore Boulevard
. Whitehurst’s brother, J. S. White small boy gets whaled.
Tuesday afternoon April 23, a t 3:30.
hurst and family.
C. W. Martin and- family who
moved to Bartow a few months ago;
have moved back to Lake Wales.
Their niany friends will be glad to
learn of their return.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robinson, Who
have spent the winter months ' at
their home on Polk Avenue, are re
turning the first of the week to
^ their home in Ohio.
r Miss Frances Mclvor, sister of'
Mrs. W. J. Frink, and making her
home with her sister, returned the
first of the week from a three weeks
trip to St. Petersburg.
Laurie Tomlinson, who is attending
Have all the ice cubes you want, and instead o f prepar
University of Flòrida, at Gainesville,
accompanied by his ropmmate, spent
ing ordinary desserts, make new and delicious frozen
a couple days with his parents Dr.
delicacies. Convert your ice-box into a Frigidaire. The
apd Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson. ,■
change can be made easily and quickly and at small
Mrs. Williams of Jacksonville who
expense.
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Come xn and let us tell you about it and ask for free
Allen Powell and. attended the wed
copies o f our two new books; one on healthfid refriger
ding of 'her niece, Miss Margaret
Johnson, is leaving today for her
ation; the other, the new Frigidaire Recipe Book.
home.
Mrs. S. F. Malloy and Mrs. Nel
son Allbright of Fort Meade spent
Monday with Mrs. Malloy’s son, Wm.
Carlton and family, Little Jack'
IM
Wallace Caplton returning with them
to
'F
o
rt
Meade,
to
spend
the
rest
oi
XT_____.

Lhink offreezing
I C E C U B E S in your
present ice-box

L. S. Aeuff, contractor, is building
a very "attractive home for S. M.
Frink, on. Seminole Avenue, directly
across from the High School build
PHONE No. 91
ing. It is being” constructed o f bri.ck
and fram e' containing six rooms, 2 Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.
baths and screened porches.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

A

„CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express to our kind
friends, sincere appreciation for their
expressions of sympathy and for the
beautiful floral offerings at the
death of our beloved husband and
father.
Mi's. W. W. Williams,
Mr, and Mrs. Hubert Bussard,
L. I). Williams,
(Miss) Lea Williams,
Mrs. E. L. Morgan.
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For Canning Factory
COME AT ONCE

FLORIDA FRUIT CANNERS, INC.
'

fl

o

Frostproof, Fla.

R e a d y For Another Big Week

P

ICK E T T s

SUNBNRN

E q u ip nów w ith fhèjqùàtity'
th a t W ill c a rry y ó u through
if h e n ext h ig h p r it è p e rio d

«GÉN ÉRAL

i r e

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Florida

O X L
will be glad to know
That we can now offer you, for
your home use, the same'exquisite

SANDAL

DOROTHY GRAY PREPARATIONS

which are used with such unfailing
success in all the Dorothy Gray
Salon treatments.
We cordially invite you to visit our
TpiletGoodsDepartment and inspect
this beautiful line o f facial creams,
lotions, and cosmetic accessories.

The last word in style—
Just the Shoe for the
Hot Summer Days.

$5.00 - $6.00

RIDGE DRUG STORE

All Widths

Lake Wales, Florida

PICKETT’S SHOES
Inc.

o o u B i f D trr ^

DOLLAR DAY
0F..®Ii'K CHIFFONS and
VOILES, beautiful patterns, yd.
SPECIAL ^
100
il
DRESSES
2 FOR ....... A

T

CELANESE

MEN’S $1.25 and $1.50
SHIRTS
f* if -

$ 1

fe «

MEN’S'
SOCKS
Plain^Bolors,
worth 35c,
5 Pair ........

SATURDAY ONLY

Lake Wales, Fla.

\

^
>1
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Improved Uniform International

BARTOW PAPE
SundaySchool SAYS GIRLS USE
MANY CIGÂRETS
T Lessonf

tow, says the Bartow News. A prom
inent attorney says the reason is
th a t the women are smoking cigar
ettes.
“They are not satisfied to smoke
a few cigarettes per day, like us
men folks, but devour them in whole
sale lots,’ says this attorney. “Why
the other evening, I was a t a bridge
party, and my partner consumed' two
(B y REV. P. B. F IT Z W A T E R , DrJD., D ean
M oody B ible C ostitute o f C h icag o .)
Results In Epidemic of Sore whole packs of cigarettes and was
((B), 1029. W estern N ew sp ap er U nion.) ,
beginning on her third before the
evening .was over.”
Throats, Says the
“It is no such thing,” declare two
News.
Lesson for April 21
girls employed in the county court
house, who have been conspicuous by
COM FORT FOR COD'S P E O P L E
the bands of flannel they have1been
There is an epidemic of sore wearing about their necks of late.
LESSON TEXT—Isaiah 40:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—As one whom his throats and hacking;1coughs among “Neither of us smokes cigarettes.”
Bartow physicians decline t o . commother comforteth, so will I comfort the girls and young .¡women of. Bar-

you,
! . PRIMARY TOPIC—God’s Lovff for
Us. . f f ,
JUNIOR TOPIC—God’s Love for Us.
3 INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—.The Secret of True Happiness.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Source of True Comfort.
I. God’s Message of Comfort

mit themselves in the m atter. It
seems to be taken fo r granted, how
ever, th at the girls of Bartow are in
dulging rather freely in what was
regarded only a few years ago as an
exclusively masculine, prerogative.—
Bartow News. .
Read th at ad of Lake Wales Pharmacy about the free tobacco.
12-it
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S
3 SALE
N otice is hereby given th a t u n d e r a n d by
v irtu e of a F in a l D ecree e n te re d on th e 3rd
day of A pril, A .’ D. 1929; in a foreclosure
proceeding in th e C irc u it Cofurt of th e T e n th
J u d icial C irc u it of F lo rid a , ,in a n d fo r Polk
C ounty, w herein C. ,L. Jo h n so n , R . L. J o h n 
son an d Rollie T illm an a re co m p la in an ts and
F lorida Scenic H ighlands In v e stm e n t Com

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1929.
p a n y , a c o rp o ra tio n Under th e law s o f F lo r- i GEO . W . O L IV E R ,
ida, H . L. H a tto n , G .s W . B assett, C. L.
S o licitor fo r C o m p lain an ts.
W illiam s, as R eceiver o f th e H e a rd N a tio n a l
A p r 5-12-19-26
B a n k o f Jacksonville, F lo rid a , J . L. M edlin,
an d G. W . A dam s, a re d e fe n d an ts, I w ill of
fe r fo r sale a n d sell to th e h ig h e st a n d . best
DANGEROUS BUSINESS
bidder fo r cash a t th e f r o n t door o f th e
Our stomach and digestive sys
c o u rt house in B artow , P olk C ounty, F lo rid a,
on M onday, th e 6th d a y of M ay, A . D. 1929,; tems are lined with, msmbrane which
th e sam e being a legal sales day a n d d u rin g is delicate, sensitive and easily in
d ie legal ho u rs o f sale, th e follow ing de
I t is dangerous business,
scribed re a l e sta te , s itu a te , ly in g a n d being jured.
ni th e C ounty of P o lk a n d S ta te o f F lo rid a, then, to use medicines containing
to - w it:
harsh drugs,, salts or minerals, when
L ots O ne ( 1 ) , Tw o ( 2 ) , a n d T h ree ( 3 ) ,
i n , Block T h irty -se v en (3 7 ), in th e T ow n
of L ake W ales, F lo rid a , a n d also all the
goods an d c h attels described in th e m o rt
g a g e now of record in M ortgage Book 179,
p ag e 586, Public R ecords o f P olk C ounty,
F lo rid a , a n d th e Schedules th e re to a tta ch e d ,
a n d th a t sa id sale will, be m ade to s a tisfy
th e said fin a l decree a n d costs of said su it,
a n d of th is sale.
J . H. BEAL,
S pecial M aster in .C hancery.

we are constipated. In addition to
the possibility, of injuring the lihings
of efur digestive seystm, these medi
cines give only tem porary relief and
may prove habit forming,. The safe
way to relieve, constipation is with
.Herbine, the cathartic th a t is made
from herbs, and acts in the way na
ture intended. You can get Herbine
a t Ridge Drug Store.— (Adv.)
11

\End-of-Season Clearance

(vv.

4 2).

1. It was addressed to Isaiah and his
successors in office (v. 1). ;
He, as God's spokesman, was to
make known the very heart of God to
the people who were In great need of
comfort. They were in a strange
.land, in captivity because ef. their,
sins. In spite of their apostasy from
‘God—tbe breaking of their covenant
with Him—His favor was about to re
turn.
2. The mutual .relation of God and
His people tv. l k
This Is expressed in the phrases
“ray people” and °“your God.” The
believer belongs to God, and God be
longs to him. How blessed it is to
be thus related to Him. Observe,
this was said concerning a people
who had sinned add backslidden.
3. Pardon received (v. 2).
In spite of their gross iniquity,- their
pardon was declared. The receiving
of double at the Lord’s hands does
not mean that there had been undue
infliction of punishment, but that the
divine pardon exceeded the guilt. The
period of the captivity was at ah end.
Their blessing was not through their
own merit, but was to be realized
through the sin offering of Jehovah'.
II. The Preparation Required tvv.
3-5).
In. order to secure the salvation
which was to be. theirs through the
vicarious offering of Jehpvah, it was
necessary that certain preparation
should be made. Observe:
1. The voice in the wilderness (v.3).
This voicè..was that of John the
Baptist, and. actually was heard at
the time of the coming of Jesus Christ
(Matt. 3:1-3).
2. Prepare ye the way of the Lord.
(v.3). It was the custom on state oc
casions for some one to go in advance
of the king or ruler and make prepa
ration for his coming. This prépara!tion consisted: of the actiial depres
sion of hills, the elevation of valleys
and the straightening : of crooked
places, so that the monarch could
move forward with ease and facility.
In its moral bearing, the meaning is
that preparation for1 the coming oi
the Lord into the hearts and lives ol
the people consists of thé Subjuga
tion of pride and selfish ambition, and
the straightening of the crooked and
perverse things of this Hfe.
3. Tiie glory of thé Lord revealed

Trade-in Sale
Tires at lowest prices ever

TRADE IN YOUR 4-PLY FRONT
T IR E S FO R 6 *PLY G EN ERA LS
Four-ply tires on the front wheels
are not enough. A t average high
speeds a blow -out on a front tire
means certain trouble—real dan
ger. The sudden drop caused by

m

Mm

m

Ih

a blow -out throws your car out
of con trol and beyond you r
power to avoid a smash.
THERE’S NO NEED TO TAKE
A CHANCE ON 4'P L Y TIRES
You need your best tires on the
front wheels. N o w is the time
to trade in your 4-ply tires for
6-ply Generals. The extrem ely
low cost of tires plus our special
allowances for your old rubber
enable you to put on brand-new
G enerals at the lo w e st prices
ever possible.

(v.5).

When there is proper preparation
of heart, the Lord will enter, and His
glory will be revealed in the life. II
primarily refers. ,t o th e . manifestation
of ’the divine glory in the person oi
the Messiah.
Ml. The Frailty of Man in Contrast
With God’s Word (vv. 6-8).
“All flesh is grass and all the'good;
liness thereof is.* as- the1flower of the
field. The grass withereth, the flowei
fadeth, because the Spirit of the,-Lord
bloweth upon it. Surely the people is
grass. The grass' withereth, the’flower
fadeth, but tiie word of our God shall
stand forever.” Just as the blast oi
the hot wind scorches the grass and
destroys t the crops, so everything
loved and prized by the natural man
will wither and die under the blast
®f God’s judgment, but" His Word
shall stand, forever. The .Word of God
abides from- age to age with peren
nial freshness. God’s promise of ulti
mate triumph should steady us be
cause no matter through' what stress
and' strain we may be called to pass,
when the Lord comes there will bt
victory.
IV. The Lord- God Coming to Zion
(vv. 9-11).
h Behold: Your God. (v. 9).
When He comes to Zipn there will
be no need of fear. This blessed truth
can be proclaimed1aloud to the cities
of Judah.
2. The Lord God will come with a
strong hand, tv. 10).
The hope of the world is in the
coming of Jesus Uftrist in power and
great glory to establish His blessed
rule over the earth. Righteousness
and peace can come only with the
Messianic rule.
3. He shall feed His flock like a
shepherd (v. 11).
i The Good Shiepherd will search out
and provide for His own.
Always Content
We shall be made truly wise if we
be made content; content, too, not
only with what we understand, but
content with What we do not under
stand—the habit of mind which theo
logians call, and' rightly, faith in
God,—Charles Kingsley.
That We •May Read Aright ...
’ God sometimes washes the eyes of
his children with tears in order that
they may read aright His providences
and His comtoandments.—T. L. Cuyler

X

inGENERAL
fie*’

/tool^Balloon H
¡Greater mileage at regular bal
loon low -p ressu re. It com 
pletely reverses the tendency of
today toward high-pressure or
moderate-pressure in tires.
It introduces a new perm a
nency of non-skid
. far be
yond the point where you ex
pect to run on smooth rubber.
It does away with the necessity
of running osn tires that wear
prematurely “bald.”
In puncture freedom, too, it is
far ahead. Even the rem ote

chance of a puncture is reduced
to the vanishing point.
Our Trade-in Sale includes the
new Dual-Balloon 8 and the
regular S u p er-lin es of 4-ply,
6-ply and 8-ply Generals.
Trade in now for General’s TopQ uality th a t m ean s season
after season o f trouble-free
driving and the economy of the
longest, safest and most com
fortable mileage you haye ever
known. ;

/

TRADE IN NOW
FOR SAVING AND SAFETY
Hundreds of car owners are taking advan
tage of this opportunity to get started
on Generals. W e want hundreds more
to know the real advantages of General’s
Top-Quality. T hat’s the real reason for
our Trade-in Sale. That’s w h y w e are
making it so w orthw hile for everybody
not only in the big saving in first cost,
hut in the lasting satisfaction of General’s
uninterrupted m ileage. By trading in
your old tires no w for Generals you can
en joy th e q u ality th at w ill carry y o u
through the next high-priced tire period.

B

S p ecia l Bargains in U sed T ires
The used tires go on sale as fast as we take them in. Many are
only slightly worn and many are brand-new tires of standard
makes. All sizes, all makes, all kinds go on sale. Select yours early.
jr

COME EARLY—B R IN G YO UR CAR

F. C . B U C H A N A N C O R P .
Lake Wales, Florida ¡Scenic Highway at Bullard -¡St.
O PEN A CHARGE
ACCOUNT
Just tell us to
CHARGE IT —
as you do at the
department stores
and other
leading merchants

EXTRA HELP AND
SERVICE FOR ALL

Phone No. 91

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF

Mark of
the leading
tire store

GENERAL

W eek ly

Paym ents toe
Use Our

m

General Tire
Acceptance Corp.

PAYM ENT PLAN
I t e lim in a te s exorbi
tant interest and extras

'

goes along way to make friends

O P E N E V E N I N G S U N T I L 9 O’C L O C K D U R I N G S A L E

L et Us T e ll Y ou HOW
TO GET GENERALS
ON YOUR NEW CAR

W

‘ J J *.v» :
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CITRUS CONDITION BUS LINES PUT
AIM TO SAVE THE
ESTIMATED LOWER NEW SCHEDULES LANDSCAPE FROM
THAN LAST YEAR
IN USE MONDAY UGLY BILLBOARD

during 1928 and a combination of foreign markets to dispose of sur
a short crop and good domestic prices plus fruit production, fresh fruits ex initial advertising appropriation to
familiarize the average foreign con
and demand lessened the tendency
to export oranges in 1928, ' some or ported from the United States should sumer with the exporter’s brand or
ganizations supplying foreign mark come within approved s t a n d a r d trade name and the advantages of
ets, with only enough to retain busin grades. Many foreign markets are his product, Qie selection of a reli
usually fairly well supplied with fruit able and experienced foreign repre
ess previously developed.
Smaller foreign markets for Unit of ordinary commercial quality—un sentative, and. the various other fac
ed ’ States oranges in 1928 included graded, packed in bulk, and yielding tors essential to the proper distribu
the Philippines, which took 41,030 only fair prices—and there is also a tion and sale of any product in either
Federal Expert Shows That New Leaving Time of Garden Club Sponsors the boxes; New Zealand 40,000; China, growing tendency in important fruit- foreign or domestic markets.
(The conversion factor of 70 pounds
35,000; Hong Kong, 14,000; British producing countries to advocate and
Other Fruits Indicate
Busses for Various
Showing of Special
Malaya, 10,000; Newfoundland, and encourage better grading and pack to a box for oranges and grapefruit
Labrador, 10,000; Germany, 9,000; ing of fruit intended for export to has been used in preparing this
Improvement.
Film at Scenic
Points Given.
Sweden, 7,500; Mexico, 5,400; Japan, countries where United States fruits article.)
find a good market.
‘‘What is happening to the Land 4,500; Australia, 4,200; Panama,4,000
Individuals or concerns intending
AN UNPLEASANT SUBJECT
Bermuda, 3,200; Ceylon 2300; Vene
scape
of
America,”
is
the
title
of
a
Condition of citrus trees is
to engage in the exporting of fresh
New schedules for the summer five minute film to be shown in the zuela 2,300, and Peru 1,000.
All of the functions of life are
ported lower thfen a year ago. say months over the Florida Motor Lines Scenic Theater April 22 andi 23. The United States Grapefruit Production fruits from the United States will not .pleasant to consider. Perhaps
find it advisable first to investigate
H., A. Marks of the United States and affiliated transportation com film, brought here by the Lake Wale,?
In the 5-year period 1923 to 1927, the possibilities of foreign markets. this is why some mothers refuse to
Department of Agriculture, Division panies operating from the Florida Garden club, and shown through the United States grapefruit production Fruit exporting is a highly competi think that such symptoms as restless
of Crop and Livestock Estimates, at Motor Lines bus station at the courtesy of the Scenic Theater, Mr. averaged 9,800,000 boxes a year, of tive business at present, and one into sleep, loss of flesh, lack of appetite
Remondj i§ .produced under the aus which Florida contributed 7,900,000 which no, one should enter without ^'..itching nose and fingers in their
Orlando, under date of April . 1), Chamber of Commerce in Lake pices
of. the Federated Garden Clubs. boxes; Porto Rico, 1,000,000; Cali having the assurance of definite mar children, can-.be caused1 b y ' round or
Wales
went'
into
effect
Monday.
Grapefruit condition is reported ■at
pin worms. Many mothers have
Inauguration of the new schedules It graphically presents the needless fornia, 550,000; Texas, 250,000; and kets, Haphazard shipments of fruits Proven,
however, that a few doses of
75 per cent compared with 84 per has speeded up motor bus service in Commercialization of the American Arizona, 100,000 boxes. Statistics of in markets already loaded to capacity
cent a year ago, oranges) at 79 per most instances, affording passengers .andseape for advertising purposes, production of grapefruit in Porto results in gluts, lowered prices, and White s Cream Vermifuge, that sure
and harmless worm expellant, iyill
cent compared with 87 per cent in faster transportation and better .con and is a part of an educational cam Rico are not available, but that Teri- unsettled market conditions.
make these symptom? ' disappear.
paign waged by hundreds of state, tory shipped during 1923 to 1927 to
nections,
says
an
announcement
from
A
proper
investigation
of
foreign
1928 and tangerines at 76 per cent
national and local organizations to the mainland (United States) from fruit markets would include a per -You can get White’s Cream Vermithe company.
compared with 83 per cent a year
for . 35 cents per bottle' fAm
Under the new schedule' motor secure the restriction of outdoor ad 460,000 to 800,000 boxes a year, sonal visit and survey, a sufficient fuge
Ridge Drug Store.— (Adv.) ; ' io
ago. Bloom this year averages much busses will leave Lake Wales for vertising to commercial districts.
which would indicate a normal com
The slogan of the campaign is mercial production of 1,000,000 boxes
Miami, West Palm Beach and East
below that of a year ago. While
“Save the Beauty of America; The a iyear.
fair grapefruit bloom is reported for Coast and cities through the Ridge Landscape is No place for Advertis
Section at 10:25 A. M.; for Lakeland,
The Florida grapefruit crop of 1928
some sections of the States the av burg at 8:00 A. M., and 4:10 P. M.; ing.” Already 258 national advertis
erage is light and below that re Plant City, Tampa and St. Peters- ers and organizations have endorsed approximated 8,000,000 boxes, as
against 7,200,000 boxes the previous
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ported for oranges. Bloorp is re
Sunday School 9 :45, J. M. Elrod;. General
Clearwater and Tarpon Springs the policy and promised co-operation. year and an average crop of 7,930,000
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D.f Minister
ported light on early and midseason for
Superintendent.
/.
,
at 8 A. M.; Winter Haven, Haines
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor
boxes. The 1927 crop (7,200,000),
oranges but fairly good on Valencias City, Kissimmee and Orlando at
„ J “ni°r, Ch" rch 11 a. m„ & , Cliaa. Wealey
ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. TI., 7 :00 p. m .; Hall,
marketed
from
October
1927,
to
May
Miss
Dorothy
Hurlbut,
SuppHntendeht.
Tangerine bloom is good in some sec 4:10 P. M.
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p. ra .; Teachers’ Meet
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m: in -Chdrch, Aaron
1928, was 600,000 boxes less than ing Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m. Come, bring -your Balleatt,
tions and poor in , others.
While
President»
For
Daytona
Beach,
DeLand,
San
friends and worship God.
in
the
previous
year.
Worship 11 a; m. and 7:30 p i'n i
trees are mostly in good condition ford, St. Augustine, Jacksonville, via
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas'. WesExports of Grapefruit
rain is greatly needed. If this oc Lakeland at 8 A. M.
Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M.
CHURCH iey
curs in time there is still a prospect
The United States exported 679,000 A. R. PRESBYTERIAN
Frink, President. .
> “
S.
A.
TINKLER,
Pastor
for a good late bloom such as oc
Woman’s
Missionary Society ^OsiWeka meet
boxes of grapefruit in 1928, as
Morning Services:
The difference between a good and
ing
iir
«hutch
first
Tuesday
iinj!
each’ month.
curred two years ago.
Satsuma bad reputation is that the former is
Sabbath'
School,
‘‘10
a.
m
.;
Preaching
11
against 765,000 boxes the previous
Circle meetings announced In bulletin. Mrs.
m.
oranges came through the winter in easily-.lost.
year and an average of 443,000 boxes a. Evening
R.
N.
Jones,
President.
,
Service, 7:30. Y. P. C. U., 6:45.
good condition and show promise of
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
a year in 1923 to 1927. The United
You are cordially invited to attend all the
each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
a much better crop than that of last
Kingdom is our principal .foreign services, Prayer meeting every - Wednesday evening
man.
California
p
r
o
d
u
c
e
d
31,000,000
night
at
7
:80
o'clock.
season.
market for grapefruit, taking 385,Sunday School Council meets third Friday
boxes of oranges in 1928 as against 300 boxes (57 pec cent) in 1928, com
Condition of Florida peaches
DO YOU KNOW?
each mouth. Place announced in, (bulletin.
23,000,003 boxes the previous year, pared with 421,000 boxes the pre
You are cordially invited 'to attend our
reported at 88 per cent compared
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
and
an
average
crop
of
23,500,000
with 76 per cent a year ago. A good
vious
year.
Canada
is
also
an
im
SHEPHERD
SHELBY A. WILSON. Pastor.
1— What novelist is considered the boxes in 1923 to 1927. Florida ac portant foreign market for our
setting of- fruit on Haden mangoes
(.Episcopal)
is reported from Dade county. , Avo founder of the American school of counted for 12,000,000 boxes of gpRefruit, taking 260,000 boxes (38
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
oranges in 1928, as against 8,200,000 per pent) in 1928.
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
cado bloom was heavy and a good realism?
Lake Wales, Fla.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street.
2— Who was the leading pitcher in boxes the previous year and an av
setting of fruit seemed probable.
Smaller foreign markets for United 3rd Sunday of each month.
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor.
erage crop of 10,500,000 boxes. States grapefruit in 1928 were: Ger
Planting of staple crops was de the American league in 1926?
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Services as follows:,' Bible School
Though statistics of production in many, which .took 6,000 boxes; France King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month at Regular
layed by heavy rains and floods in
10:00 A. M. Preaching services and com3—
What are “fighting fish”?
at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. ^8()1<Jp
some sections and some fields were
A. M. Preaching again at
4— What was thp “Flying Dutch Porto Rico are not available, there 3,400; Venezuela 2,600; New Zealand Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 fl. m.
were shipped to continental -United 2,600; Newfoundland and Labrador
, still not fit to plant on April 1, With man”?
The Church Service League meets monthly
States during 1923 to 1927 from 200,upon call of the president.
favorable weather conditions, how
BIBLE STUDENTS
5— Who patented the fir.** revolver, 000 to 730,000 boxes of oranges a 2,200; British Malaya 1,900; China
ever, prospects are still good for and when ?
^international Bible Students* association
1,800; the Philippines 1,600; the
year,
which
would
indicate
a
normal
Harp
of
God” Bible Study on Wednesday
better crops, than those of last year.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
evening at 8 o’clock a t the residence of
6— When was the Panama canal commercial production of around 1,- Netherlands 1,400; Panama 1,200;
Condition of oats is reported at 84
(Babson
Park)
Norway
1,100;
Netherland
West
In
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow Road. j 030,000 boxes a year.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
per cent compared with 77 per cent opened ?
dies 1,100; Argentina 1,100; and Cey Sunday
School
(fit
school
house)
9
:45
a.
m.
1
.
Exports
of
Oranges
7— What genius of the Renaissance
a year ago and pasture at 86 per
> CATHQLIC
lon 1,100.
|'
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Church of the Holy Spirit.
The United States exported 2,703,cent compared with 75 per cent in was painter, sculptor, architect, scirtv
Minister in Charge.
It is estimated that around oneRev.
A.
J. SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
1928.
tist, engineer, mechanician and mu 000 boxes of oranges- in 1928, as third of the United States grapefruit
First Sunday of the month. Mass a t 8:*0
t against 3,600,000 boxes the previous
Florida truck crops are earlier sician?
exports to the United Kingdom orig CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH a. m .
Other Sundays—Mass a t 10:30 a. m. Sun
than last year. Shipment of beans
8— Where are situated the thousands year and an average of 2,600,000 inate in Porto* Rico; being obtained by
Services are held a t the Dixie Walesbilt
School at 9:80 a. m.
from south Florida is nearly over, of small lakes formed by the LaureU- boxes a year in 1923 to 1927., Canada United States exporters at New York Hotel each Sunday morning a t 11 o'clock. day
Ste.
Anne des Lacs Church. Mass a t 8:30
is our principal foreign market for auctions. In 1928, Porto Rico ship Sunday School a t the same hour.
and movement is increasing from sec tian glacier?
. m. every Sunday.
oranges, • taking 2,303,000 boxes (85 ped to continental United States 452,
tions farther north. They will be
9— ’Who said-: “Let me die in my oid
9ent)i *n 1928, as against 2,600, 000 boxes of grapefruit, as against
moving from Bradford County by
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
April 20. Cucumber yield has been American uniform, in which I fought 000 boxes the previous year. The 879,000 boxes the previous year. A
reduced by early, storms.
Trough my battles. God forgive me for ever United Kingdom, our second foreign severe hurricane visited Porto Rico
market, took 149,000 boxes of United during September, 1928, when the
protected cucumbers :were moving having put on any other”? , '
from Lake and Sumter Counties on
10— What are the three leadingStages oranges in 1928, compared mid-season grapefruit crop, smaller
April 1. Hastings potatoes are three sources of national income of the with record taking of 604,000 boxes than in previous years, was being
weeks ahead of last year and are United States?
theT,?reviou® year- During October harvested, stripping growing fruit
to a May, United States oranges face from trees and leaving available for
moving in yolupie.
Tomatoes in
(Turn
to
Page
Four
for
Answers)
ACCOUNTANTS
TRANSFERS
price competition from large quan- shipment only such grapefruit as had
Dade County are nearly„all . shipped- the above questions.
Movement from Martin and Indian
■ < * '" Spanish'....attd-~l*si68tiar already' been packed and that which
J
River Counties started early in April.
oranges in British markets. could.be salvaged from the fruit
Manatee County begins shippnig
The best season for United States thrown on the ground. The hurri
about April 15 and tomatoes will be
oranges appears to be the summer cane, also did considerable damage to
LAKE WALES
months.
System Audit — Income Taxes
moving from Sumter and Marion
many grapefruit trees.
TRANSFER
Monthly
Accounting
Service
counties by May 1. Strawberry move apt only sound alarming—-they are
The decrease of about 900,000 box-i
Quality, Grading and Packing
ment is about over in the earliesr dangerous. It is easy to protect your
cs _ni United' States orange exports!
■H
|
Orderly MS
Marketing
Hauling
sections and has reached the peak in children and relieve their cough
Norman H. Bunting
m 1928 may be accounted for in large > Tod much emphasis can not be
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
Bradford county. Watermelon vines with the safe and sure
part by the fact that California pro-1 placed upon the fact that fruit of
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
'in Central Florida have largely re
duced 23,000,000 boxes of oranges in good quality, properly graded and
LEONARDI’S
Member of the Florida Institute
covered from wind damage and are
1927, as against 28,000,000 boxes the packed, attractively packaged, and
COUGH SYRUP CRJBOSOTED
of Accountants
in good condition. Movement from
o^mv10us yaar’ while Florida produced reasonably priced, -will yield
the
Lake and Sumter counties is expected
The Cough Killer
LODGE DIRECTORY
000 boxes, as compared with greatest profit in the long run in
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
to begin about May 8. Some of the
10,800,000 boxes. A good portion of either foreign or domestic markets.
Lake
Wales,
Fla.
Phone
450
acreage in extreme northwest Flor
the 1927 orange crop was marketed Though it is necessary to resort to
ida has been injured by heavy rains
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
and flood conditions.
F. & A. M.
IOC
Farm wages for the State show
K ia o E
Regular . Communication
30E 30PC
but little change from those of a
second and fourth Monyear ago. Supply is reported at 94
days in the Masonic Hall,
CONTRACTORS
per cent on April 1 last year and de
tsu j»
Visiting brothers invited.
mand at 88 per cent compared with
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
87,, per cent in 1928.
T. I/i Wetmore, Sec’y.

Ì

CHURCH DIRECTORY

STATE SHIPPED
157,762 BOXES
CITRUS ABROAD

D I R E C T OR Y

Croupy Coughs

f

Buy two packages of Auto-Strop
Jades and you will get a dollar razor
ree at Lake Wales Pharmacy. 12-lt

el

Financial experts making a study
of the German mark marvel at how
it has grown in the last four years.

| Realizing that before casting your vote for me, you might ' wish to
know something of my life before I came to Lake Wales, I have prepared
the following statement.

!

T was born in Winter Haven, Polk County, Florida, attended the Pub
lic Schools of Winter Haven, and graduated from High School there.

i

After finishing High School, I attended the University of Virginia
taking two years pre-legal work, and two years in Law school there. I
then transferred to the University of Florida, taking my last year of law
at that school, receiving the degree of T.T/r in 1927.

TENNIS

PLAYERS

Immediately after receiving my degree, I moved from Winter Haven
tp Lakp Wales, and have been engaged in the practice of law here since
that time.
C MJ i f .ther came to Florida from Virginia, settling near the present
0 f, . f m,ter HaVen SOme 40 years aite. He was actively engaged in
public life during the early days of the State’s development, and served
two terms as County Commissioner of Folk County.

K(J/

"> i

.We carry a line of tennis
supplies. If you want the
best in balls, rackets and
athletic supporters v isit. our
Sportsman’s Section.

Renewing my statement made at the time of my initial announcement,
I am running on a/strictly independent platform; not being connected with
any other candidate) or any group or party. No promises of favor or
office have been made by me, and if elected, my efforts will be directed
toward winning the approval of my fellow-citizens by a sane, fair and
business-like administration. I am a .property owner and taxpayer in
Lake Wales. I believe in the future of the city, and will do all in mV
power to promote the welfare of its citizens.

Tennis Racket

$3.50 AND UP
; E. J. WEAVER
HARDWARE
Phone 59

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about ■
estimate.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO; 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
»Visiting Pythians cordiaT’ ly invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

LAWYERS
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

/ Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday nigm; m the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Rice ; V. G., M> H. Wopd; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th- Fridays of, each month
m Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome Anna Yoder, N. G .; Gertrnde
Wood, V. G.; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

• I believe in the development, of natural resources and Assets. I believe
in improved recreational facilities. -I believe in beautification and civic
improvements. BUT I do not believe in extravagance in obtaining any
end that might be in view. I believe that a Municipal corporation shpuld
be run on the same sound, practical, business-like -principals that a man
would use in conducting his...private business.

Straight ) Grained, seasoned
white ash, oval frame racket
with the three-piece con
struction; reinforced with a
fiber strip to and through
the handle. Here is a value
at

Im

VOTERS ATTENTION

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
\it •
„ Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Mam Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS

f

JAMES E. MARSHALL

j

Candidate for Mayor

I I

IO B O E

30B O I

30X 30 O B O I

IO B O E

I I

PI I

244 Park Ave.
> E 30I

4
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides,
Main Office Armour Warehouse------Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

301

l y

601DEN GUERNSEY MILK

L I V HIGHLAND FARMS
AVITAl fOOD TOR HEALTH ^ H I C I M HAMMOCK
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IT’S EASIER TO PROMISE THAN TO FULFILL

■VOTE FOR

Shrigley, Thullbery and Wetmore
SO IT WILL BE DONE

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, , General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
v \ Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
• V Jlo r Land Sale, Bond for Title, AgreeV N J ment for Fee Simple title with abstract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf

FEDERATION IN
BIG MEETING AT
ALTURAS TENTH

FOR £$ALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large / lake frontage.
*Part of this tract in town of Winter
\7Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103Ttf
WIL TRADE an attractive winter
home in Winter Haven, furnished
or unfurnished for Lake Wales propViv erty. Inquire 433. Bullard •; Ave.,
Phone 374-J.
12-lt
SINGER sewing machine, with, elec
SJ
tric attachments, $30.00. Columlia Graphonola, $20.00.
Phone
350-R.
. Apr 12-19-2tpd

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—After May first, five
house, gas heat, .electric reNangeration, reasonable.' Phone Wal
lace, 201-L.
11-tf
\

FOR
FOI RENT—Small house, close in:
arage space. 113 Park Ave.
12-2tpd

N ..

FURNISHED
APARTMENT—Also
FUR
Garage Apartment. Airiest, coolin town. Overbaugh’s, 516 Ses.
10-tf

ÉNiB

IPA^TMENT FOR RENT—Close
(in. Summer rates. Mrs. H. F.
teedley, 17 3rd St. Phone T12-L.
10-tf
fOR RENT—Unfurnished three1room house with bath and porches,
jlose in. Phone 178-L. Apr 12-19-26p
RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 357-J, or 393.
.
7-tf
FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g
North, apartments being vacated.
Something attractive for those wishrig dean, cool’ arid airy quarters for
Summer. Furnished. Rates reason
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf

WANTED

WANTED — 500 acres of
bearing grove anywhere
on the Ridge between Lake
Wales and Haines City; at
m e.

MA. B. HAMBURG
Phone 32
\

Lake Wales

5-tf

Publicity Chairman Makes
Report of Pleasant
Affair.
(The following notice of the meet
ing of the Polk County Federation
of Women’s Clubs at Alturas, April
10, comes from Mrs. G. S. Work,
publicity chairman of the Federation
and is printed because it shows the
official report, though The Highland
er has already carried another report
of the meeting).
The quarterly meeting of the Polk
County Federation of Women’s Clubs
was held at Alturas in the Alturas
Club building, on Wednesday, April
10.

¿WANT A JOB as chauffeur or truck
driver. Address 108 3rd St. 12-3t

DESIGNING and dressmaking. Sport
.suits and coats a , specialty, prices
basonable. Mrs. W. N. Ford, 320 E.
frange St., Lakeland.
7-8tp
iEWRITER repairing by factory
„ xx.rt>ert. Whyte’s Typewriter- Serv
ice; o48 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
CROWN JEWEL BEAUTY SHOPPE
. 90 Orange Ave., 1 block' north of
\Postoffice. Special: Shampoo and
Finger Wave, $1.00. Therm-Oil hair
Vcreatment, Shampoo and finger wave,
' $¡1.50. Expert permanent waving.
Mrs. - Pendleton, phone 350-R.
April 12-19-,26 May 3-pd

CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR
431 Seminole Avenue
First Block East of school house
.11 new, up-tò-date equipment
ipooing, (soft water used) hair
^tting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
appointments
Out of high price district

READ THE HIGHLANDER

READ THE HtGIJLANDER.

transmitting the baser metals into
gold.—G. B Morrison.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Actual
One-Half of
LOSSES
Budget Items:
Annual-Budget Expenditures GAINS
Fire Expensp ...................... $ 2,000.00 $ 1,313.99 $ 684.01
$ 279.4^;
2,529.43
Water ............. :..................... 2,250.00
590.15
2,659.85
Lights .... ...... —j..............
3,250.00 1,488.75
3,011.25
Sanitation and Health ....
4,500.00
270.3V
4,020.31
Police Department .........
3,750.00
260.00
{ 5,740.00
Administration ..........
6,000.00
48.70
576.30
Legal and Auditing ...........
625.00,
122.12
- 877.88Cemetery Upkeep ................ 1,000.0
3,021.99
<4,478.01
Streets and Alleys ......
7,500.00
170.00
270.00
Rents ...................................
100.00
13.91
161.09
Telegraph arid Telephone ..
175.00
215.14
284.96
Office Supplies and Exp....
500.00
56.41
156.44
Advertising .........
100.00
1,199.81
2,199.81
Insurance - ......
1,000.00
1,012.51
4,737:49
Parks ....... £ 2 ..................... 5,750.00
1,602.80
4,147.20
Golf Park Upkeep .............. 5,750.00
3,101.14 ’ 1,398.86
Publicity ........ ..........- - - - - 4,500.00
600.00
Pavilion Upkeep .................
600.00
122.2&
122.25
Other Expfense .................... •
TOTAL BUDGET <.............$49,350.60 $40,989.30 $10,458.94 $2,098.24
LESS: Actual Expenditures 40,989.30 Less Losses 2,098:24
EXCESS OF --------- ---GAINS $ 8,360.70
EXCESS OF GAINS . $ 8,360,70
1,438.33 Portion of Savings used for Equip-------------ment and Improvements.
NET GAIN ON BUDGET ..$ 6,922.37
NOTES: (1) The insurance item for actual expenditures includes the
greatest portion of the payments which will be made
for insurance from the budget for the entire budget

STRAYED DOG—From mj^ home on
Lake Miriam, Eloise Woods, Win-.
Haven, large terrier (Schnauzer)
grey, rough; coat, ears clipped,
___ cropped no collar. Reward for
) return or information.;:- Tel1...'Winter
Haven 695-Green. - Leo Nash.: l2-%tp
’* vs

STATE PLANS A
WINNING FIGHT
ON CITRUS PEST
<BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE )

Forty inspectors of the Florida
state plant board and 10 federal in
spectors have been concentrated at
Orlando and this force wi}l be aug
mented as plans for the eradication
of the pest take shape.
Dr. C. L. Marlatt, chief of the
plant quarantine administration of
the United States department ’ of
agriculture who has, been sent to
Florida to arrange for federal co
operation in ,the eradication effort,
represented the department. He ex
pressed approval of the action of the
Florida board. The chief inspectors
of Georgia and Mississippi Were pres
ent and expressed confidence in the
Florida and federal officials and in
the adequacy of the control pro
gram as outlined by them.
Has 72 Host Plants
It is stated that this fly has 72
known host plants, among them being
figs, guavas, mangoes, peaches and
EDDIE, T H E AD MAN
also many vegetables. The fly lays
its eggs in the fruit puncturing a
hole for that purpose.
The egg
ay, a fellow from deuvez
hatches into, a worm, which feeds on
IV j) TELLS Me -there are more
the fruit up to a certain; stage, a f
TWAM TWEWTVMOUMTAIMS
ter which it drops to- the ground,
IU COLORADO HIGHER. THAU
burying itself to the de^th of 9
PIKES PEAK! AMD VET SOME
inches, which iriakes it immune to
folks say n ‘ pour pay to
poisons. It becomes an adult' in
ADVERTISE 1
about 30 days and then it is re^dy
to start the life cycle all over again,
under favorable conditions and in
warm weather.
The experiences of the Texas cit
rus growers in their fight against
the Morelos (Mexican) fruit fly, of
fers Florida growers .some encour
agement. This, fly w^s discovered
about three years ago and a vigor
ous fight started against, what at
that time was thought to mean desruction of the industry in sections
of that state. Hundreds of thou
sands of host plants were destroyed
among them all existing figs and
peaches. The law says that no cit
rus fruit must remain on the trees
after March 1st. The fly is not ac
tive . during cold months and it was
thought that by leaving nothing for
the larva to feed upon it could grad
ually be exterminated. The situa
tion seems to be well in hand there.
Mediterranean Fruit Fly
(Coratitis capitata Wiéd)
There exists on every continent
of the world except North America,
a small fly with striped wings,
-known as the Mediterranean - fruit
To Gladden P u r Heart*
Love’s siftings often precede His
new tooth oaste—New-Mix—
liftings. He sifts, to get rid of the lS^gpid at Lake Wales Pharmacy. 12-1

City Cuts Down On Its Budget

LOST and FOUND

'

The springtime brings thoughts of
pleasure for the little tots, and noth
ing could have added more to their
pleasure than the Carnival stunt
pulled off bV the Belle Johnson eirple
of the Methodist church at Crystal
Park Friday evening.
, Mrs. C. R. Hayes, chairman of the
circle and her co-workers put forth
every effort to make this a success
for the circle as well as give pleas
ure to the little folks. The carnival
ground was a mass of bright lights,
with hot dog stand, sandwich stand,
fish pond, flower and candy booth,
fortune tellers, pony rides on the
ground for only a nickle. Two freak
tent shows with the great freaks of
nature of Lake Wales sure made a
hit. The wonderful parade of little
misses with their handsomest Christ
man dollie and freshly decorated
dollie buggies early in the evening
started the show rolling and with it
all the neat little sum of $56.50 was
added to the Belle Johnson Circle of
the Missionary Society.

Mrs. C. B. Stokes, president, was
in the chair with Mrs. George Chute,
vice president of Section Nine and
Mrs. Stanton Lander, president of
Alturas Club assisting.
The Federation was beautifully re
ceived by the Alturas club and de
lightfully served by the Methodist
ladle's at lunch. The Registrar Com
mittee reported 78 present.
Among the many things ‘ Mrs.
Douglas Black, chairman Of Legisla
tion reported that Southern Smilax
and the Cabbage Palm have been
given State protection. Also, a bill
coming before the Legislature bar
ring signs from highways that are
within 500 feet of them. Also, the
celebration of Arbor Da>( having
been changed to Friday, January
2. The members were also asked
to read the Governor’s short but
concise message, the shortest ever
given by qny Governor.
Mrs. Douglas Black, chairman of
the Tuberculosis Seals Campaign,
sponsored by the Federation, gave a
report of the work done.
Mrs.
Black and her co-workers are greatly
tq be commended for their zealous
work. The program in the afternoon was
is charge of Mrs. E. M. Boyd,- of
Eagle Lake. Mrs. Boyd is chairman
of Home Demonstration, and enter
tained the ladies with a Very unique
program.
The Misses- Godby and Preston,
Home Demonstration Agents of
Polk County, gave a personal con
tact talk on their-, work, and it was
most interesting to hear the little
details and the wonderful response,
they are receiving.
There are
.1500 or 1600 girls in the County chaff, and He lifts to gladden our
formed into about 84 clubs, which hearts.—Selected.
are called Four H Clubs, meaning
Health, Heart, Hand and Home. The
The Believer
Nichols 4 H Club put -on a playlet
entitled, “A Vitamin Wedding”. The
The believer is the Bible of the
girls were dressed as flowers and street. If he can reveal that -he! has
vegetables and they marched ’in to found a secret, his life is more elo
the tune of Lohengrin. It was very quent than any .preaching. For it
well done. Much enjoyed was the
l piano selection by Mrs. J. M. Ran reaches men, not from a distant pul
kin. After the adoption of Resolu pit, but from the levels of their ever}
day, where life is so often difficult and
tions the Club adjourned.
The next meetirig of the Federa cheerless. A Christian is not a man
tion will be held at Camp Miller on ; who is resigned; he is meant to he a
June 12, at'which time Institute will man who moves rejoicing. God meant
begin.
him to be the spiritual alchemist,

MISCELLANEOUS

K

Carnival for the
Little Fellows a
Hit Friday N ight

(2) Ml Pay Rolls and salary accounts have been accounted
for in the above estimate for all of the month of April,
1929.
(3) The permanent improvements and equipment purchased
made from budget savings includes the Club House ad
dition at the Golf Club, Crystal Park Shuffleboard Im- proyements, Widening, the intersection, of Bums Ave.
; and Scenic Highway, additional office equipment, arid
betterments to the City HMVBuiMfn'g^aid for in caffli.
’Submitted to the'City Council April 16, 1929.
'■
!
V H U G H .
B. HARRISON,
7
City Auditor.:

—Paid Political Adv.

fly. This fly deposits her eggs in
a great variety of ripening fruits
guavas, peaches, avocadoes and or
anges. Little maggots hatch from
these eggs and burrow through and
through the fruits utterly ruining
them.
This pest has become established in
the Hawaiian Islands and in the
Bermudas just off our coast. In both
places it has ruined the fruit in
dustry, with the exception of grow
ing bananas, pineapples and a few
other fruits. It_ is stated th at the
only way to raise an orange in
Hawaii is to tie a paper bag around
it while the fruit is still green. This
fly would undoubtedly ruin the fruit
industry, as well as prevent the
growing of many vegetables, were
it to become established here.
Because the larva lives buried in-

DO YOU KNOW?
Answers to questions found on
(Page Two)

Answers—24
1—
William Dean Howells.
2—
Grove of the Athletics.
3— A native fish of the southeast of
Asia, remarkable for its pugnacious
propensities.
4— A phantom ship said to be seen
in stormy weather off the Cape of
Good Hope, and thought to forebode
ill luck.
5—
Samuel Colt, 1836.
6—
January 1, 1915.
7—-Leonardo da Vinci.
8— Northern United States and Can
ada.
9—
Benedict Arnold.
10— Manufacturing, agriculture andmercantile business.

side the fruit it is out of reach of
insecticides. The adult two-winged
fly can be killed by poisoned sweets
but that method of control does not
seem to be successful. The only
hope for successful \ control _ would
seem .to lie in the introduction and
breeding of parasites. Anyone find
ing maggots in an orange that has
an apparently sound skin should
send the fruit to some entomologist.
Morelos .Fruit Fly
Anastrepha ludens Loew
In Mexico there exists a fly call
ed the ‘‘Morelos Fruit Fly” that
belongs to the same family and, works
in a similar manner. At _present
the greatest danger from this fly is
its possible introduction into thé.
United States through Gulf ports,
which have considerable commerce
with Mexico.

WELL, BOYS!
^Another Pipe Deal
Has Broken Forth
About every so often or between times we really
put out the pipes to the he-men of the community.
Read this and the rush is on.
$1.00

ANY DOLLAR PIPE

25c PKGS. TAREYTON
TOBACCO
................ FREE

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS/^

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

mm.
WmÊÊÊÉsiÊÊM
-,

Summer FURNITURE Comfort
Porch rockers, lounges, and swings—in wicker, inviting
you to rest a while in the heat of the day, and beckoning’
to you in the quiet of evening—these things help to
make summer more enjoyable and comfortable. Late
styles_expertly finished to withstand Florida weather
conditions—attractively covered in cretonne.

With sunTmer’s advent Florida
people often transform the
porch into a living room. Here
you will find all those things
that help to make a porch liv
able arid Cozy.:

4-piece Suite,
2 Rockers, Table,

SL $48-00

<hì _

!

«— < *

Lake Wales is Widely Known as |

I the City of. the Carillon* Due t o .
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk Coupty, Has Three Times as

i

Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JE w ilL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL 14.
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
O N T U E S D A Y A N D FR ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 23,1929

5.00 per year

Bartow Votes on a
CaldwelJ Leaves
MAY PAGEANT TO
LAKE
WALES
MEN
LOOKING
FORWARD
MUSICAL PAGEANT S. W.Stuart
Plan to Buy Hotel
to Go With
And Enter Business
The Mammoth Groves TO CLOSE OF THE
REVOLVE ABOUT
IN PATROL FOR
TO AID HOSPITAL
GODDESS CERES
THE FRUIT FLY
LAKE WALES HIGH
FRIDAY NIGHT

Will Portray Progress of
Music in America in
Five Periods.

Samuel W. Caldwell, in charge of
the grove interests of E. C. Stuart
for 20 years, has resigned to take
a place as expert horticulturist with
Mammoth Groves, the appointment
to take effect as of May 1.
There are few men on the Ridge
better informed than S. W. Caldwell
on citrus matters and it is both prac
tical and scientific in nature for Mr.
Caldwell has had plenty of field ex
perience.
He is one of the pioneers of Lake
Wales, having come here 15 years
ago in 1914. He had lived in the
home he now occupies on Sessoms
avenue for 15 years. Mr. Caldwell
has recently bought a home in Pinehurst of J. F. Townsend and is mov
ing there at once.

The Pageant “Musical America in
Song,. Dance and Pantoniine,” to be
given at the High School Friday,
April 26, by the Music Department
of the Womans Club, will be one of
the most unique and attractive mu
sical affairs ever presented in Lake
Wales.
v, *
Sixty-five people will have part in
this unique entertainment. Elabor
ate costumps and dazzling electrical
•effects will be special features of
the evening.
Five scenes will show the pro
gress of .American music, begin
ning with the American Indian,
Each period will be staged and cos
tumed accordingly.
Costumes fashioned of the hafidr
somest silks and velvets are being
furnished by one of the largest cos Will Reopen on Dec. 15;
tuming houses in the country.
Four Recitals Weekly
A wide variety of music will be
used, from the old time favorites to
Next Season.
the present day hits. The dances
will be particularly good.
The entertainment will be given in
The last recital on the Singing
five parts as follows:
Tower for this season will be heard
Scene I.—American Indian.
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon, April
Scene II.—Puritan.
28, immediately after which Anton
Scene III.—Colonial.
Brees will leave for Indianapolis,
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR)
where he opens the new, Scottish Rite
Carillon on Sunday, May 5. Recitals
drill be as usual this week at 4
o’clock and there will be one at 12:30
and one at 4 o’clock Sunday.
Throughout the summer there will
be no recitals but Mr. Brees will re
open the ToWer on Dec. 15. Through
out next season recitals will be heard
four times a week except for the
same special recitals as were given
this yar on various holidays.
Re
E ffort W ill' Bo Made to citals will be heard on Sunday, Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday after
Organize a City
noons and at 3 o’clock instead of at
4 o’clock.
League.
During the summer Anton Brees
Special notice is given for a mass will play three days a week on the
meeting of all interested in Diamond Scottish Rite carillon at Indianapolis
Bail to meet Thursday evening at 8 and three days a week pn the Scrippso’clock, at the City Hall.
Booth carillon at- Cranbrook, Mich,
Plans will be made. for. theio{m a- .nean,Detroit, .»travelling....-back-,, and
tion of a City League Such as was forth’ between the two cities. A fter
enjoyed last spring and played on the close of the season at these places:
the old diamond at the east end of he expects to visit his old home at
Antwerp, Belgium, for a month or
Lake Wales.
The city has made two fine courts six weeks before returning to Lake
available at the New Athletic Field 'Wales for the winter. •
The Mountain Lake ' Corporation
and all that remains is the organiza
tion of the service' and industrial announced today that access to. the
clubs- From the pick of these teams Mountain Lake Sanctuary and Sing
will be organized a, City team that ing Tower would, be through the
will have games with Bartow, Win main gates of the park pn week days.
ter Haven, Lakeland and Haines On Sunday access will be through the
City. All of these towns have been Burns avenue gate only, but Bums
playing for a number of years and avenue will not be open throughout
are represented by fast teams. Last the week.
summer Lake Wales entered the
State Tournament at Wintr Haven
and won their way to the semi-finals
which was a very good record for
the first year.
Every club and group is urged to
send men to this meeting and help
make plans for the season.

LAST RECITAL
OF SEASON ON
TOWER SUNDAY

LAY PLANS FOR
DIAMOND BALL
THURSDAY NIGHT

SEABOARD PUTS
ON ITS REGULAR
SUMMER TRAINS

PUBLIC IS SHUT
New Service to New York
OFF WHILE BILL Began on April 20; Had
Big Year.
REMAINS UNPAID

The Seaboard has announced its
new summer passenger service, ef
fective with withdrawal of its fam
ous Winter Trains, Orange Blossom
Special and the Seaboard-Florida
Limited between New "York and
Washington, to both coasts of Flor
ida, with their last, trip northbound
The Polk county commissioners do from Florida, April 20.
The . New York-Florida Limited,
ot like the way the contractor on
le new bridge over the Kissimmee only ,two nights and one day Out be
iver on thé Véro-Beach-Lake Wales tween New York and both coasts of
jad is said to have taken in which Florida, resumed its summer service
> force collection from the special and made its first trip southbound
Dad and bridge district of Indian . from New York, April 19; arriving
;iver and Osceola counties.
They ' Jacksonville the following evening
ay he has left open the draw on and cities on both coasts of Florida
North
le bridge so people cannot cross the early the second morning.
iver, and have passed a resolution bound first trip fr6m Miami and St.
ailing the attention of state road Petersburg 9:00 P. M., April 21st,
Jacksonville 8:45 A. M., April 22. ,
uthorities to the | matter.
Southern States Special is the? Sea
The commissioners also have asked
le state road department to of- board’s nèw name for its fast'- one
icially designate this route on the night out year-around train operat
ing between New York and Florida.
referential list, i f possible.
Other fast through year-around
The governor has also been reuested to extend the time for paÿ- trains—Seaboard Fast Mail and At
lanta-Birmingham Special—operating
ig county taxes until May L
The bonds of J. A. Larkin, as between the North and South | will
istice of the peace, and S. I. Wooten, continue in service as at present.
s constable, in Brewster, have been
The great winter resorts of South
pproved. They take the places of ern Pines, Pinehurst and Gamden in
îen who were elected last November, the CarolinaS, and all Florida re
u t who failed to qualify.—Bartow sorts, are now closing, the most suc
cessful season in their, history. The
Seaboard carried more passengers to
and from; these resorts this season
'than ever before. Their Passenger
Carillon Program
Officials, are very optimistic for the
future development of these famous
Sunday recitals 12:30 and 4 p.m. resorts, and ¡are considering,’ plans
L America.
for greatly improving their service
2. (a) He Leadeth Me, O Blessed next winteri
Thought.
Seaboard Officials are expecting a
(b) Lead, Kindly Light.
summer traffic? front thé
3. Venetian Gondola Song—Men heavy
South to the great mountaimamLseadelssohn.
shore resorts in the East, and? the
4. (a) Ave Maria—Schubert.
fast through service .afforded by the
'(h) Serenade—Schubert.
above trains should give’ their par
Auld; Lang Syne.
irons comfortable and satisfactoryservice.

Contractor on Bridge at
Kissimmee River Has
New Plan.

Dates for Some of the Clos Burrows in Charge of One
Rost, Ted Balliett of
ing Exercises Are Al
Another.
ready Set.
As the end of the school year
nears the young people who will form
the graduating class- this year are
taking an interest in the affairs that
will wind up the school year. Fol
lowing are the dates already .set.
Class Night, Friday, May 10.
, Junior-Senior
Banquet,
Friday
night, May 17.
Commencement, Sunday, May 19.
There are 26 members in the class
of 1929, Lake Wales High, as fol
lows: Jane Bowers, Tom Caldwell,
Rosamond Carson, Marian Elrod,
Bertha Hones, Stapleton Gooch, Bee
Howe, Vivian Hanna, Lois Kramer,
Lucille Langford, Eleanor LongfieldSmith, Frances Parker, Imo Perry,
Rufus Pooser, Zella Riles, Vogic
Szeglbwski, Opal Scholz, Jack Town
send, Mary Lee. Walker, Dawson
Walker, Lois Wolcott, Miles Hurlbut, Henry Johnson, Charles Kegerreis, Louise Sprott, Ralph Powell.
In the junior class there are the
following: Margaret Bartleson, Hat
tie Berry, G. W. Bryan, Blanche Bur
nett, Annetta Collier, Mildred Collier,
Harold Cooper, Jane Carbett, Grady
Edwards, Gilda Fisher, Grace Frank
lin, Mildred Saslett, Jack Haymen,
Walter Howell, Elizabeth Kramer,
Max McClanahan, Virginia Shrigley,
Florence Walde, Eloise Williams,
Louise Connelley, Keith Quinn, Rob
ert Weekley, Ena Corbett.
PINAIRE HONORED
Lieut. Owen Pinaire, whose parents
reside at Lake Hamilton, has been
appointed chairman of the aviation
committee of Tampa’s Exchange
Club, according to announcement in
the Tampa Tribune. The group will
otherwise be made up of four ex
fliers. An extensive aviation pro
gram is being planned by them.
BARTLESON BLOCK REPAINTED
The Bartleson block at First street
and Bullard avenue has been fresh
ly painted and looks much better.
John W. LannOm did the work for
Mr. Bartleson.

ICE CREAM AND
DAIRY BUSINESS
SOLD TO M’LEOD
Summerville, S. C., Man
Takes Over Thomas’
Interest in Firm.
Consummation of a deal whereby
ownership of the Lake W ales'Dairy
changes from P. E. Thomas to A.
R. McLeod of Summerville, Sv ,C.,
was announced Monday afternoon by
Mr. Thomas. B. H. Pearson, also of
Summerville, will be associated with
Mr. McLeod. The new owners are
assuming immediate control.
Lake Wales and the Ridge section
appeals t o , the new owners as an
especially worthwhile part of Flor
ida. “From all indications, the plant
will have to be enlarged before very
long,” Mr. Pearson said yesterday.
He added, however, that definite
plans’.for such work had. not yet been
made.
Mr. Thomas Will remain iii Lake
Wales the rest of this ntowth, When
he will move to Chicago, Be plans
to become associated with a steel
manufacturing concern. | Mr, Thomas
has owned the Lake Wales Dairy for
the' past three years, 'during which
time the firm has expanded its busi
ness throughout the Ridge section'.

NEGRO LAD “M S
SHOT AT CAMP
NEAR
John Baker Killed With
Anthony Brooks Held
for Murder.
John A. Baker, colored, aged about
17, was shot at a logging camp of
the Sherman Lumber company, near
the Kissimmee river, Sunday, April
14. The shooting was said to have
been done by Anthony Brooks, who
has since been apprehended at or
near Lake Wales, and lodged in the
county jail at Sebring, The shot
entered Baker’s right side about the
waist line passing:, diagonally- upward
and stopping below the left shoulder.
Baker was brought to Touehton’s
hospital at Avon Park, where ’Dr. H.
jV. Weems of Sebring. performed an
operation in the effort to save his
life. Bakiev' died abed*-3:36' Monday
morning, his reihafng were prepared
for burial by Undertaker L. B. Cor
nell, and interment was at Lake
Wales.—Avon*1Park»' Times;1

(From a Staff Correspondent “in
the Field”)
Co.? “F ” 106th Engineers, F. N. G.,
Stationed at Haines City, was called
for toad patrol duty Thursday
about noon. Quite a few Lake Wales
boys .are' members of this company
a n d ' left good positions to answer
Uncle Sam’s call for help in stamp
ing out the Mediterranean Fruit Fly
which has just been found in Orange
and Seminole counties.
Co. “F ” is maintaining a Headquar
ters Detachment at Kissimmeee, just
to the right of Griffins Filling Sta
tion on the Orlando Road, and four
outposts where it is possible for cars
and trucks to bring fruit and produce
from the infested areas.
No. 1 Post, on the Shingle Creek
Road, is commanded by Sgt. Roy L.
Arnold, Jr., of Haines City. This
command consists of eight men, includihg himself.
Noj,.3 Post, on Orlando-Kissimmee
Road is commanded by Corp. William
L. O’Dell (the major). His command
also Consists of eight men including
himself and_ is one of our busiest
posts. Hundreds of cars pass there
daily and it keeps the men on their
tpes all the time to keep the cars
moving.
No. 4 Post is commanded by our
old friend Corp. “Ted” Balliett with

The question of municipal owner
ship of the New Oaks,hotel of Bar
tow will be in the hands of voters
again today for the second time in
eight weeks. A previous vote re
sulted in a tie.
The election was called to decide
whether a $90,000 bond issue shall
be raised. Threatened closing of the
hotel, which originally cost nearly
$400,000, due to a furniture lien was
the cause of the municipal ownership
question arising. ,
Alan J. Kirby of Glasgow, con
ductor of the Philharmonic society,
declared in an address th at the
hymns sung today are “just senti
mental slush.”

BROADCASTING
SINGING TOWER
WAS_A. SUCCESS
Though Buffalo Station
Interfered in the
North.

Queen of the-Seasons Will
Furnish Motif for Un
usual Affair May 2.
The annual May Day frolic and
pageant sponsored by the Womans
Club of Lake Wales will be put on
on Thursday, May 2, which will mark
the opening in this city of the
Thursday half holidays for the sum
mer. The Womans Club will serve
a supper on the grounds in Crystal
Park near the Lodge overlooking the
lake and this will be followed by a
May Day pageant, now being ar
ranged by Mrs. Buford Gum. In 
stead of a Queen of May as is usual,
Ceres, the Goddess of Seasons will
be in charge of the pageant and a
story has be®n written around this
idea. Her daughter, Proserpine, and
the Grecian Maidens who are her at
tendants were elected in the school
and are Proserpine, Miss Lois K ra
mer; Maidens, Arietta Moslin, Vir
ginia Shrigley, Bee Howe, Marion
Elrod and Annetta Collier.
Miss
Mildred Brantley will take the part
of Ceres.
The names of all those who will
take part are given below.
Ceres, Goddess of -Reasons—Mil
dred Brantley.
Proserpine, her daughter—Lbis
Kramer.

Broadcasting from the Singing
Tower over the ClearWater station,
WFLA, Friday night, was generally
a success though in some of the
Northern cities where listeners were
awaiting the playing of the bells they
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT)
complained that the jazz music put
out by the Buffalo station on the
same wave length interfered with
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR)
the music of the bells.
The Tower was heard Very well in
Florida and those with good instru
ments got little or no static with it.
It was heard in Mercersburg, Penn.,
in Philadelphia, in Connecticut and
elsewhere throughout the nofth, ac
cording to letters and telegrams re
ceived here. Mr. Brees got one from Interesting Talk P u t on the
Waterbury, Conn., addressed merely
to the “City of the Carillon, Florida,”
Air by Statistician
showing that the mail clerks recog
Organizing to Bring All nize where Lake Wales is.
April 15,
Major Nornabell delivered an in
Forces to Bear Against
teresting lecture on Carillons in
The Pest.
general and this one in particular as
By ROGER W. BABSON
a part of the special hour and it (Released by Radio on April 15,1929)
was brought out well th at the Sing
Along with the other. 47 states,
No i farther important develop ing Tower is located at the Mountain Florida is on firm ground and strid
ing ahead. She wants the world to
ments m ffie Tigfht'agaSnst^€h%''Medit :Lake Sanctuary near Lake Wales.
know th at she ddes-not close up shop
erranean fruit fly by the growers of
after her $100,000,000 tourist crop
Florida have occurred in the past few
has been harvested. The wonder is
days, t
that long ago more people have not
Growers of the Lake Wales section
seen the all-year-round service of
and of the Ridge, are organizing to
fcbe Florida climate and the volume
take precautionary measures of the
of business that this makes possible.
type they will be forced to take if
J. C. Penpey, the chain-store mag
the fly should be found in this sec
nate, found this out to his satisfac
tion. They think it the part of wis
tion. He is! reported as having said
dom to take these steps anyway,
“Most parts of Florida have a 12
whether the fly is found here or not,
realizing that if it has been present Young Man Claims He Was months’, growing*season whi$h
mita a succession of crops impossible
three ' years, or perhaps more, in
v PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR)
to less favorable sections,. Should’
Merely Innocent By
the first crop fail, its loss, if not
stander in Affair,
retrieved, is at least mitigated by
the success of the second while the
third or cover crop may be the most
Robert Thoms, well known Iri remunerative — not in actual cash
but in enrichment of the
Lake Wales, where he played in 1926 returns
,
with the Lake Wales ball team, was soil.”
. . , PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR)
arrested Saturday night at Tampa
as he was handling a package that
Miss Montiel, daughter of Serafin
Montiel, had thrown in the gutter
her car at Seventh avenue and
Lake Wales Women At from
23d street in response to a black
tended Interesting Af
mail letter threatening her father
and her brother if she did not leave
fair at Sister City.
$5,000.
.
Deputy Sheriff Hugh Culbreath
made the arrest while Thoms was
. An interesting meeting of the looking the package over. He in
Frostproof Womans Club, the Beau sisted, and has stuck to his story, Exchange Netted Growers
tification committee and the Garden that he knew nothing of a blackmail
Average of $4.26 Per
Club’ met Monday afternoon at Tall plot and that he merely happened to
Timbers, the attractive home of Mrs. see the package in the gutter and
Box^That Season,
C. M, Mallett. Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger, picked it up out of curiosity.
president of the Womans Club and
At noon today he was still in jail
Mrs. Mallett, chairman of beautifica according to the Tampa Times, but
During the past 10 seasons the
tion were in charge of the program. it was expected that there would be Florida Citrus Exchange has received
After the business meeting the fol nothing to the case. It was stated for its growers the following returns
lowing ' program was rendered on the that the Federal postoffice inspect for oranges, grapefruit, and tanger
lawn.
,
ors had given the story up and seem ines. From- the figures below deduct
“Four Little Maids at Tea”—Ruth ed to feel it amounted to nothing.
approximately $1.20 to show net re
Scorgie, Linnelle Meadows, Cather
Thoms married Miss Esther Van- turn to the grower, this sum repre
ine McPherson1, Louise Pearce.
denberg here and' was\ well known senting picking, hauling, packing and
Reading, “,Little Red, Riding Hood” and liked while he lived here. There selling costs, which include advertis
—Martha Louise McWilliams.
was much surprise that he should be ing.
Speakers—Mrs. F. M.- O’Byrne and charged with blackmail and his
G rape- T a n g e r
T otal
O ranges
f r u it
ines
Mrs. M. G. Gampbell, Lake Wales.,
A v e ra g e
friends generally were withholding Season
17- 18
$3.92
$2.72
$4.39
$3r46
Song, “Little Blue Bonnet”—Mar judgment until more was known 18- 19
3.69
3.18
4.79
3.52
garet Tison, Mary Cordes, Jane about the case, For two years he 19- 20
4.20
2.84 .
5.49
3.37
20- 21
2.57
Banks, June Truitt.
2.46
4.96
2.65
has lived in Tampa working at the
3.77
2.41
5.57
3.17
May Pole Dance—Queen, Linnelle Coast Line shops and playing on the 21-22
23
2.96
a.io
4.39
2.62
Meadows;- Fairy Queen, Mary Fran shop baseball team. His wife vis 2223- 24
1.86
1.51
4.31
1.82
ces Lamb-. '
3.51
1.94
4.43
2.74
ited her parents here last week and 24- 25
26
3.52 • 1 2.92
4.83
3.36
Two Songs of Spring—Mrs. R. S. was on her way to his old home in 2526- 27
2.78
2.25
3.50
2.58
Bower, Cleveland;27- 28
Massachusetts.
4.16
3.28
5.28
4.26
Those attending from Lake; Wales
ined reports from many
were Mrs. Frank O’Byrne, Mrs. M.
seem to show that the averG. Campbell and Mrs. W. L. Springer.
age cost to grow a box of fruit is
60 cents. This cost does not take into
CHANG# OF ADDRESS
consideration labor of owner nor in
Many local people received notice
terest on the investment.
from New York Monday of the fact
Production co3ts in California have
that the Northern Capital Corpora,
been figured in detail and are prob
tion and Mr. Montgomery H. Lewis
ably more accurate than the Florida
have changed their New York ad
figures which are more or less guess
dress from 27 William- Street to 149
work. The average cost on 17,967
Broadway. Both Mr. Lewis and the
Northern Capital Corporation of Curiosity Seekers Will Only acres, covering every cost other than
interest on investment, was $1.16 per
which he is president, have large in
box and the average yield per acre
Hinder Work of
terests in and about Lake Wales.
was 191 boxes. The average yield
Eradication.
ODDFELLOWS AND REBEKAHS
of 2,000 acres of well cared for Flor
TO HEAR SPECIAL SERMON
ida groves was found to be 150 boxes
The Rev. Shelby Wilson will preach
to the acre, this being based on a
a special sermon on Oddfellowship
There may be times when curios survey of 2,000 acres containing 125,Sunday night at 8 o’clock at the ity seekers have some excuse for 463 trees, 12,760 of these trees be-,
Methodist Church. All Rebekahs and' roaming around the country but ing under seven years old. A grove
Oddfellows are requested .to meet at just now, when the Mediterranean containing trees 10 years, or older,
7:30 a t the I. O. O. F. hall and fruit fly is. ravaging three counties, may reasonably be expected to yield
march to.the church in a body. The of central Florida, is not one of 200 boxes, if well cared for.—Flbrida
public is cordially invited to attend.
Citrus Exchange.
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT)

BABSON M O T
RADIO CROWDS
FLORIDA FACTS

FIGHT ON FLY
WILL DRIVE IT
OUT OF STATE

THOMS HELD AS
A BLACKMAILER
EVIDENCE SMALL

FROSTPROOF CLUB
IN FINE MEETING
AT TALL TIMBERS

’27-’28 WAS A
GOOD YEAR FOR
CITRUS^ GROWER

STAY OUT OF FLY
INFESTED AREAS,
IS GOOD ADVICE
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

ALTURAS
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace, Miss
Tillie Gadau and Kenneth Crow were
in Lake Wales Friday shopping.
J. A. Welsh of St. Petersburg spent
from Monday to Wednesday a t the
honie of W. N. Gadau, looking after
his grove.
Miss Vivian Wiley of Tampa spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck spent
Saturday in Orlando where they met
their friends. Mr. and Mrs. William
Hahn of Delray, who were ori their
way to their northern home in Min
neapolis.
Miss Gertrude Gittens of Princetori, N. J., is visiting at the home
of her brother and wife, Mr> and
Mrs. E. J. Gittens.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace, G. H.
Redfield and Miss Tillie Gadau were
in Tampa Saturday on business;
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin spent from
Saturday to Tuesday as the guest of
her friend, Mrs. Elizabeth Yeaton of
St. Petersburg.
Mrs. J. Will
Mitchell of Bartow visited her broth
er, Mr. Rankin, while Mrs. Rankin
was away.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace and
Miss Tillie' Gadau spent Thursday in
Lakeland shopping.
Mr. and Mrs., Irvin Clark and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Taylor and daughter,
Elizabeth of Bartow, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark left Monday for
their home in New Jersey.
Eugene Ross, who has been at the
home of Mr. and E. J. Gittens for
several weeks, left for his home in
New Bruswick, N. J., last Monday.
Bill Roth of Lake Wales, Mfss
Cora Lee Singleton of Bartow, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ober of Alliance,
O., spent Monday evening as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Perdue, Joe
Perdue and Miss Regina Odowski
were guests to a dinner given by
William Barr at his home Sunday.
Mrs. Strother Booth has as her
house guest, her niece, Mrs. John T.
Burrows of Elmhurst, L. I.
Mrs. L. E. Griner and children,
Mary Rachel and Elizabeth, and Miss
Mattie Howell, all of Lake Wales,
visited Mrs. B. B. Register „Wednes
day.
Prof. O. W. Freeman spent Monday
with his sister, Mrs. M. B. Thornhill
of Homeland.
Mrs. Carrie Rothrock went to Or
lando Thursday to attend a workers’
meeting of the Seventh Day Advent
ist church for several days this
week.
A surprsie party was given Mrs.
D. D. McGowan when some young
folks gathered at her home to cele
brate her birthday anniversary Fri
day night. The evening was spent
in playing games, and cake and punch
were served for refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harkey an
nounce the arrival of an eight and a
half pound boy born Sunday morn
ing. Mr. Harkey is an employee of
the General Operating Co. of Alturas.
Mrs. George Knauff was hostess
to some friends Wednesday evening
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Klein of Aubumdale. The evening
was spent playing cards. Mr. Klein
and son, Lewis, left Thursday for
Chicago to be gone several months.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace vis
ited Mammoth Groves on business
Friday.
CHURCH NEWS
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
church will hold their regular busi
ness and social meetm- at the home
of Mrs. H. A. Schreck Wednesday
afternoon, April 24, with Mrs.
Schreck and Mrs. Walter Kirkland as
hostesses. The change of the day
from Friday to Wednesday is on ac
count of the school closing Friday.
Those from Alturas who attended
the Quarterly Conference at Home
land Sunday afternoon iwere: Mr.
and Mrs. M. Allen Hain, Mr. and Mrs.
G. T. Voigt, Mr. and' Mrs. R. G.
Newcome, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gebhardt, Victor Voigt, F. J. Roseberg,
Mrs. Howard Willson and her daugh
ter, Miss Isabel Willson.
SCHOOL

■

The closing exercises of the Al
turas schools will be held in the
Womans Clubhouse Friday night,
April 26. The pupils are busily en
gaged in practicing and will have a
splendid program. There will be a
picnic supper early in the evening in
the schoolhouse.
The Parent -Teachers’ Association
will meet in the schoolhouse on the
afternoon of April 26. Officers for
the coming year Will be elected and
a full attendance is desired.
WOMANS CLUB NEW S

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

BABSON PARK’S
GROWERS ARE IN
SCHOOL CLOSES
GOOD SHAPE TO
FIGHT THE FLY
WITH THIS WEEK
Parents Invited to Various Better Organized T h a n
Exercises of the.
'E ver; May Have Been
Week.
in State Two Years.*
BABSON PARK, April 23.—The
public school winds up its sessions
for the year with Commencement
Exercises Friday night and there will
be a program every morning this
week, in the school auditorium put
on by one of the rooms of the school.
Following is the program for the
week.
Tuesday Morning—A Health Play,
"Good H'abit Land,” by the First and
Second grades. Mrs. J. R. Davis and
Mrs. Nettie Stephenson, teachers.
Wednesday Morning—The' Third
and Fourth grades will put'on a play
let together with songs and readings.
The teacher, is Mrs. Ruth McAllister.
The totle of this playlet is “Mother
Wins”.
Thursday morning—The fifth and
Sixth Grades will be in charge of
the program. Miss Edith Anderson
is the teacher and the program fol
lows: song, “I Salute Thee Old
Glory”; reading, “Summer Vaca
tion” by Bob Clawson; dialogue “The
Seasans” Elaine Miller, Leah Whid-.
den, Beiison Taylor. Grover Mead
ows: “A Story Without Words”, by
Billy Reed and Edwin Girard; song,
“Closing Days”.
Friday Morning—The Friday Lit
erary Club of the Seventh and Eighth
grades will put on “The Last Day of
School.” Miss Stanley is the teach
er.
Friday evening at 8 o’clock will be
the Commencement exercises for the
Eighth grade. The Eighth grade
children will get their graduation di
plomas. The graduates will be Ellen
Drompp, Mary Hollister, Lorene Ki
ser, Joyce Pritchard, John Matthews,
Charles Clawson, Jack Briggs, and
Russell Miller.
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock the
annual school picnic will be held on
the school grounds. It is sponsored
by the PTA, with Mrs. C. F. Selden
in charge of the. entertainment feat
ures. Races and games will feature
the afternoon. The entire community
is invited to attend the picnic and as
many as can are also invited to at
tend the morning programs. I.t is
especially hoped that parents óf the
children who are to take, part will
attend the morning affairs.
Acreage in Spanish peanuts will be
increased at least 200 per cent in
Wakulla County this year, says D.
I)f. Treadwell, county agent.

In the necessity now confronting
growers of citrus fruit and vegetables
it is encouraging to know that these
growers are more cooperatively
joined together than Never before, par
ticularly the citrus growers. With
out cooperative effort to fig h t'th e
new pest, the situation might’: have
been hopeless.
The Mediterranean fruit fly I ap
peared in Hawaii in 1910. Inside of
two years it had spread over every
island of the group, as no effort
was made to suppress it. However,
conditions in these islands were
much more favorable for the spread
of the fly than they are in Florida
as it only works in warm weather.
Experts say it is possible the fly
found a foothold in Florida two years
ago, perhaps longer. That there has
been so little spread is in itself an
encouragement, though why it should
not have been detected before this
may cause wonder. There, has neVer
been complaint of infested fruit be
ing received in any of the markets
and it seems impossible the ’pest
should have existed here two years
without such ,complaint.
A. HJ Blanding, production mana
ger of the Florida Citrus Exchange,
says the Exchange is 100 per cent be
hind the authorities in all efforts to
stamp out the pest.—Florida Citrus
Exchange.
A com variety test has been plant
ed in Escambia County under the- di
rection of E . P. Scott, county agent.
Five yellow and six white varieties
were used.

LETTERS
RODGER SAYS “MACS” AND
“MCS” ARE SCOTCH ALIKE

CO-OP MARKETING p i
TO BE DISCUSSED
IN m_MEETING
I

For the benefit of the piano fund
thee Womans Club of Alturas will
give a dance in the clubhouse Thurs
day evening, April 25; There will (Turn to Page Four for Answers)
the above questions.
be good music. All are invited.
was served at midnight for 30
people.
Mrs. Norman Briggs entertained
BABSON PARK
her’' bridge club . Tuesday afternoon
I
at her home on Lake Moody.
Mrs. H. T. Bertsch and her son,
Lee Derstein entertained a t din Buddy, who have been Spending a
ner Thursday evening at Hillcrest j few weeks at Hillcrest Lodge left
Lodge.
Monday for her home in Minneapolis.
Mrs. - Tom North entertained the t Mr. and Mrs. King Gerlach left
Babson Park Bridge club Friday af Monday for ‘Daytona Beach where
ternoon. Among the guests were they will spend a feyr days.
Mrs. H. R. Loudon, Mrs. E. J. Lonn,
Mr. and Mrs. David Baird left
Mrs. Victor Gilman, Mrs. T. Hous Saturday for their home in Minne
ton, Mrs. Dora Massolt, Mrs. Ross apolis.
'
Thomas, Mrs. Roe' Chase, Mrs. David
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahem and their
Baird, Mrs. J. S. Loudon, Mrs. Her two daughters, Virginia and, Rose
bert Bertsch. Mrs. Houston won mary, spent Tuesday in Tampa.
first prize.
Mrs. Charles Forbes entertained at
Mrs. T. W. Brown entertained at tea Monday afternoon at Hillcrest
bridge Saturday evening.
Supper Lodge in honor of Mrs. Behoteguy.
(O B O E

Chamber of Commerce of
the United States Meets
April 29 to May 3. '
The extent , to which the develop
ment and growth of co-operative
marketing in this country depend
upon federal and- state aid wifi be
one of the important questions dis
cussed at a round-table conference on
agricultural marketing to be held in
connection with the Seventeenth An
nual Meeting of the- -Chamber. Of
.Commerce of the United" States a t
Washington, April 29 to May 3.
Representatives of co-operative and
other forms of marketing in agri
culture willj take part in the discus
sion which'is expected to develop
much information on the relative,
merits of the different forms of mar
keting. ■
The discussion will centralize
around three general topics, covering
important aspects of the whole field
of agricultural marketing. The first
topic has to- do with the broadening
of co-operation in marketing. Under
this general subject will be consider
ed such questions as: What is the ba
sic function of the co-operative mar
keting association? What is the re
lation of co-operative marketing to
other forms of marketing in agricul
ture ? How can cO-operative asso
ciations and other agricultural mar
keting agencies work together to the
best interests of producer, consumer
and distributor?
The second general topic, Devel
oping Marketing Systems at Public
Expense, has à particular timeliness
because of the proposals for agricul
tural legislation that are likely to
be made at the coming special ses
sion of Congress.
The questions
listed for discussion under this gen
eral topic are: Does- the develop
ment and growth of co-operative
marketing in this country depend
upon Federal and state aid?
Towhat extent' is the co-operative mar
keting movement receiving Federal
and state financial, adyisory, legis
lative and special-service aid ? What
Federal and state services and aids
are equally beneficial and desirable
-for co-operatives and other market
ing agencies.
The third topic relates to the tax
ing and regulating of marketing
agencies. The three sub-topics un
der this, heading are: To what extent
is exemption of co-operatives from
provisions of anti-trust laws a han
dicap to competing marketing agen
cies? Are state co-operative market
ing laws an aid or handicap to the
development of sound co-operative
marketing? 'Does exemption of- co
operatives from Federal Taxation
constitute
discrimination
against
competing agencies?

WANTED
OBOI

G irls
For Canning Factory
COME AT ONCE

ing nitrates into nitrites, thus mak
ing the ammonia available to plants.
The fixation of free nitrogen ori root ,
nodules of legumes is a bacterial pro
cess well known to most, growers.
Experienced
growers
attribute
most instances of frebelling arid am
moniation to a lack of organic mat
ter in the soil. Frenehing is a form
of mal-nutrition and ,will occur where
a uniform supply of plant food is
not available. An abundance of fer
tilizer may, have been applied, but
unless_it falls on a “live” ; s.bil'‘tyhefie
bacteria and organic acids are ready
to attack it and reduce it, the tree
will profit very .little by it. When
growers learn to think of their soil
as an activated mass of material un
dergoing constant chemical réactions
and filled with millions of bacteria,
instead of as merely so much inért
substance, they will more keenly ap
preciate the importance of maintain
ing it in a satisfactory condition by
the incorporation of organic m atter
such as follows the" planting of cover
crops.
~ ’~
1
MAX WALDRON,
Horticulturist.

Raw Throats
inflamed .and sore from constane
use can be quickly relieved. No use
feeling mean. Just take as directed
a cooling dose of

LEONARDOS

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

The Cough K iller

MAY 7, 1929
F or The
C I T ÏZ E N S

Regular Convention
TICKET
For Mayor
V. A. SIMS
For City Councilmen
ROLLIE TILLMAN
W. L. SPRINGER
B. FEINBERG
For City Clerk and Tax Collector
J. E. HARRIS
For City Tax Assessor
ED CHANDLEY
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Citrus Grove Caretakers
^CITRUS GROVE DEVELOPMENT CO.
Babson Park, Florida
Our policy is to render to our grove owners the most
efficient possible service at the lowest possible cost.
Our service includes the constant personal supervi
sion of one of the most able and competent horticul
turists in the state. This service is provided by the
Citrus Grove Development Co. at no extra cost to
its growers.
We ape producing the quality of fruit that con
sumers like to buy, and eat.

NOW IS THE TIME
T o B uild T h at N ew H om e

L A E WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

FLORIDA FRUIT CANNERS, INC.

106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
r
i P. 0. Box 433

Frostproof, Fla.
IO B O I

CITRUS CULTURE
The growing of leguminous covet
crops in citrus grovès during the
summer months is a practice which
is increasing each year as its value
is recognized. An analysis of virgin
Florida soil compared with an analy
sis of the same Soil after ten years,
of, cultivation reveals a startling loss
of organic matter. In other words
a grower who does not return to the
soil what he takes out, might well be
said to be engaged in the business
of mining rather than in agriculture.
: With t h e i n creasing use '<5f highly
.concentrated chemical fertilizer ma
terials, it is more important than
ever that cover crops be regularly
grown. Even with the annual growipg of such cover crops, recent' soil
studies have shown that the organic
content of a cultivated grove is re
duced some each year, though no
where near as readily as in à culti
vated grove where leguminous crops
are not grown in the summer. To
really add -to the organic content of
our sandy soils it becomes necessary
to practically eliminate cultivation
but this can only be done where irri
gation is available. From this it is
seen that one cannot assume that be
cause he grew a cover crop one year
it will be advisable to pass it up for
the following year or two.
The benefits derived from legumin
ous dover crop are, in a general way,
W È known although Lva.LLt
.u w d i
well
many Jgrowers
seem'to erroneously believe that because such a cover crop adds' n itro \
gen to the soil they can immediately
reduce the amount of fertilizer which
would otherwise be used. In reality
one of the chief values of a cover
crop is to get the soil in such a good
condition, both from a. physical and
biological standpoint as to enable it
to more completely utilize the fer
tilizer which is applied. A soil well
filled -with organic matter, carries
with it immense numbers of bacteria
which reduce and make available for
root absorption, the various ingredi
ents of the commercial fertilizers ap
plied. Soils ' rich in these bacteria
can really profitably use more of
such fertilizer ingredients than can
the nearly sterile soils which one
finds in many places in Florida.
The benefits from a leguminous
cover crop are of three kinds, phy
sical, chemical and biological." Or
ganic matter incorporated into a
sandy soil increases its water hold
ing capacity, a very important feat
ure in the Ridge section. It not only
possesses an inherent water holding
capacity, but also results in a favor
able condition of soil granulation
which increases _the total moisture
capacity. This improved soil stnitr.
ture is of great value in long periods
of drought. The, chemical benefits of
organic matter consists cjiiefly in
the formation of carbon dioxide
through decomposition. This carbón
dioxide in the presence of soil water,
constitutes a . solvent .of mineral fer
tilizers, especially- of the phosphates.
In addition to that, various organic
acids are formed which aid in reduc
ing the minerals in the soil. The bi
ological benefits of organic matter
are those produced by thè growth of
soil bacteria'. Decomposing vegeta
tive matter and manures offer a fa
vorable media for the developriient of
those bacteria which act in convert-

Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home &s you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome. ■

Women and
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BY MAX WALDRON

I Sixth of a series of articles relating to culture and care of citrus groves
I Horticulturist for the Citrus Grove Development Co., Babson Park

To the Editor of The Highlander—
In column 1 page 4 of your ^teemed
paper of date'April 12. I find ah ed
itorial paragraph entitled “Made a
"Mick’ out of ‘Mac’ ”. I do not blame
you for correcting our worthy gov
ernor’s spelling of the great-nam e
I have in my possession a very
Macaulay, but I aip surprised th at recent copy cf the “Glasgow Herald”
you should be in error to the extent I notice among the many ministers
of thinking that a name with the named in the columns of church no
prefix “Me” is necessarily Irish, Ten tices, as well as the names of busi
cases out of 12 it denotes Scottish ness firms, any number with the
Robert Gilkins of Belfast was sent origin. I am not baiting the Irish, prefix “Me” or “Mac”. Go to Tal
to prison for making his children eat nor taking any stand pronouncedly lahassee and other west Florida cen
pro-Scottish, but am merely stating ters and look up thé descendants of
with his pigs.
a fact. There are some Irish names thé Scotch settlers in Walton county,
Flagler County is digging its early with the prefix “Me”, but not near and see the number who have
Irish potato crop fully one month ly as many as with the prefix- “O’ ”. names with th e . prefix “Me”. “Me”
earlier than usual, reports L. T. Nie- Ninety per cent of the “Mb’s”*and and “Mac” are interchangeable. A
“Macs’ are Scotch.
land, county agent.
life long friend of my father’s, in his
I am not Scottish born. I am only earlier years spelled his name MeFive hundred pounds of carpet half
Scotch in blood, my aged and Farquhar, in later years he and his
grass seed have been purchased by venerable,
and beloved father, living children spelled it MacFarquhar. A
farmers 'of Madison County this yet, is a full
blooded ’Scot. I receiv bright young business man, who in
spring, reports B. E. Lawton, county ed or was supposed
to receive' my my boyhood days came to a sudden
agent.
higher education in Scotland, and tragic ending, spelled his name MeWalton County girls are all elect spent some years there. After 40 Phail. I observe 'that his descend
ing nutrition and health this year. odd years, I can still “call the roll” ants and kinfolk have, or some of
January was Spent in making needed of chums, acquaintances, fellow stu them have changed it to the other
corrections in food and health habits dents or of well known business or forms, MacPhail and Macphail. Why
professional men, in which'" occur say anything more? I have already,
and in physical defects»:
such names as McAlister, McDougall, said enough.
McDiarmid, McGregor, McDonald,
In ' conclusion will say that I am
McPherson, McIntosh, McNab, etc. not concerned about the probable or
DO Y O U KNOW?
A veteran physician in one of Scot igin of the great Macaulay’s name.
land’s lesser cities, a Dr. George. He was àh Englishman and spelled
Wishart McIntosh was a particularly it in the form we have it, and that
Questions—25
dear friend and chum in the old is énough for Us.
1— Who used the pen name Georgedays in Edinburg, though our goals
Will say further th at while ‘the
Eliot?
were not the same. In these days I majority of names with the prefix
2— What was the longest game Inoccasionally corresponded with a crip “Me” or “Mac” are of Scotch origin,
pled young lady, writer of Scotch every Scotchman is not a: “Me” or
the American league?
3— How many secretaries of state short stories and verses of consider “Mac’*; There are thousands of
became Presidents'and who were they? able merit, and whose name is Bar well known Scottish names that are
4— What state was named for a kingbara Ross' McIntosh. In the . years minus that prefix.
long ago in the early part of my
With kindest and most cordial
of England ot the House of Stuart of
summer vacation one year, in the best wishes for yourself and the
and who was he?
romantic Highlands, I met and was “elect lady” in your home, for the
5—
What is biology?
smitten by or with Helen McTavish- Highlander and the Singing tower
6— In what branch of painting, beTowards the end of the vacation per and the country and people they
sides portraits, was Thomas Gains iod, being then in Aberdeen, with the represent. I am,
borough celebrated?
fickleness of youth, I forgot Helen,
Yours always for our beautiful
7— What is the name of the largestand was very much interested in a and beloved Florida.
Flora McLeod.
lake in Russia?
JAMES L. RODGER.
8— What country is the turkey a naI O B O I
(O B O I
aoB O i
IO B O I
aoB O
tive of and how many species are
there?
9— How many letters are there in
the French alphabet?
10— Where in the Bible does this
verse occur: “And he set the sea on
right side of the east end, over against
the south”?
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quid, 1 don’t know. This time he
read: ,
. i
- *
“T-X-B.”
Pages, columns, and then the right
place. . . V Continue voyage'.
L felt''as though my heart had two
valves instead of one and was pump
ing madly through both. 1 sat down
and breathed heavily. Instead o f‘go
ing about their ordinary tasks, my
men wanted to yell like Indians.
Hello, what’s this? The Avenger,
with her 15,000 tons'driven by 100,000
borse-power engines, was racing
straight at us. Huge streams of smoke
and great flames like torches poured
out of her three funnels as her safety
valves-blew out from the over-pressure
of her 'boilers. Just as. she got on
top, of us she swerved off. At her
stern flew a signal. I did not- need a
code book. I knew that signal by
heart—Happy Voyage. We raised the
signal—thanks—and dipped our Nor
wegian flag three times.
The British tiad behaved like gentle
men toward us. 1 think, the way they
pointed their, guki at us when, they
came up to us was a bit of a joke.
The hour they made us wait was, 1
Then I heard a muffled voice say: - think, to enable them .to make wire
“Open the floods valves.”
less inquiries about the story we told
| “What’s that?” . I yelled. “What’s of German cruisers and submarines.
the matter? Open the hatch!”
The search officer did 'his work cour
The hatch opened. I saw troubled teously and well. No seaman should
faces. I could hear'water rushing-in: try to make another seaman ridic
to the ship.
ulous. We were disgbised so well that
-“By Joe,” I shouted, “are you try he could have suspected nothing. In
ing to sink my boat?” '
his place, I should- have been fooled
' I could hear men running below to. exactly as he was. and so would any
ail parts of the ship. I-climbed] down other officer.
roaring. One of the men spoke up.
“And now, boys, let’s? celebrate
“They are cutting the fuses and Christmas !”
Closing tbe flood valves.”
We dumped our deck load of lum
• ‘‘Fuses, flood vaiv.es, by Joe. How’s ber into the sea, and cleafed the deck
that happen, by »Joe?”
for a .big ' time. I had a Christmas
Then one of the men said: “But tree that 1 had brought from home.
some one called down that all was
lost! Afterward you called ‘open’ and We set it up. Before the Seeadler
we thought you meant open the flpod left, port, Fraulein Bertha Krupp had
valves.”
sent .us a huge box full 'of.'.Christmas
The fuses had. been burning, for presents, something for every man
eight minutes out of their fifteen, and We opened it and found clothing, ci
hundreds of gailons of water were gafâ, pipes,, cigarettes, cigar holders,
pouring into the! ship.
knives, liquor, soft drinks, and mu
By Joe, I looked for the fellow who sical instruments.
said “All is lost.” B e ca m e forward' It: was the merriest Christmas of
at once and confessed.
our lives,. Singing “Yo-ho” and cheered
“I wasn’t calling to the men, below. up with many good bottles of rum, we.
I merely said it to myself.”
headed south to play our role as buc
“Why do you§ say ‘all is lost,’ by caneers.
Joe, just when everything is- fine?” , |
| “Well, captain, when the English
C H A PTER IV
man said that we-would,havfe to waitfor an hour, 1 thought to myself that
the game was up. It means th a t' he W e C a p tu re th e G ladys Royal
is keeping us waiting while he sends
a n d th e Lundy Island
a wireless to Copenhagen asking about
“All hanSs On deck!”
the Irma, when itherd is no Irma.”
Aloft my boys flew, into the .rigging
“By Joe,” I sai0i/“that’s right.” •
and up the ratlines like monkeys.
In our excitement, neither I nor my
“Loose the fore-taups’l I” boomed ap
officers had thought about th e1wire from the quarter deck.
less. It had not occurred to ns to
“All gone, the fore-tausp’l,” • they
ask ourselves why we had been' or sang out.
dered to stand by for a whole hour.
“Loose the ga’nts’is and stays’Is!”
The sails w e r e sheeted home and
were filling out, We didn't lose much
time in getting her away. Lying over
on her beam-ends and runping before
the wind, we set our course for Ma
deira..
We knew that just off Gibraltar
would be one of our best hunting
grounds, so we cleared -away the re
mains of our Norwegian camouflage,
and after a few days we were as
spick and clean and orderly as a Ger
man auxiliary cruiser should be. JVe
were the Irma no longer, but the Seeadler now, although I felt a pang of
regret at letting go the name that had
served us so well and brought us luck.
There was constant labor on • the
motor. The lubricating .oil we had
was of poor quality. Oil, like many
other things, had become scarce in
Germany. Our enterprise had the en
thusiastic support of . only a few of the
officials at the admiralty. The others
thought it certainly foredoomed tp fail
The Seeadler.
ure, and did not want to risk too much
We didn’t even think of Lloyd’s Reg on it. Among these were the heads
ister, The search officer might have of the department that supplied us
gone back to bis ship to look up the with oil. A sailing vessel under the
Irma in the Register, where there was pressure of sail nearly always lists to
no Irma.
one side. The work of the motor was
For days I had been on deck in the hampered, by a leaning position. We
storm and in the ice regions. For the sailed most of the time throughout our
past half hour I had gone through cruise with the motor dismantled and
worse turmoil even than that. And under repairs.
now, when everything seemed clear
We had only two guns, and only one
the sky looked black again and that at a time could be brought into action
quid of tobacco started getting in its against an enemy. Our orders were
dirty work. I went to the rail and to attack sailing ships only. Wind
hung there on my elbows, staring jammer against steamship -was con
through my binoculars at the Avenger sidered a ridiculous idea. We would
and watching for the flag signal. My not need great broadsides of cannon in
band* shook, and instead of-,, only one capturing sailing vessels. We tried
I could see three cruisers in my glass. .to make up, for our lack of gun power
1 handed it to L^udemann and while by skill and precision in handling the
he took a look I leaned there with the guns we had. Our gun crew worked
;code book ih my hand, ready to decode incessantly at drill and target prac
the signal when it came. .
tice, and schooled themselves to such
I don’t know how long it was, fifteen quickness and accuracy of fire that
minutes or an hour, -but finally three the power of our annament, in effect,
little flags wpnt, up the signalrope. was doubled.
Old imperturable Leudemanni, Steadied
Our lookout posts were excellent.
his .glass. At last be made out the We had a crow’s, nest with a cotnfoffesignal:
’ able seat high up on the m ast Only
“T-M-B.’”'
a man at ease watches well. A sec
I thumbed the book clumsily. It ond lookout was on the foremast,
seemed as though I would never find where a petty officer was perched: 1
T-M-B, But there it,.was. It meant offered ten pounds sterling and a hot“Planet.” Nonsense. Read , the sig tie of champagne to- whoever should
qal again.
I report a ship first. A jealous, .rivalry
I was get ting* weaker and weaker, • grew up i between - the lookouts. In
whether from. the. anxiety, or fr.Qm. that [ each faced a. tremendous thirst for
, (Continued from L ist Issue)
sliding around^ our stern and" away.
The officers thanked me, and one of
them, angry with his men for not be
ing able to push the boat off, ex
claimed:
“I have only fools on my boat.”
¡“Yes. maybe, yon have," l thought,
“anil maybe you are the worst-fooled
one of nil I”
r
M> siomach was .quite normal, now
l «as so. happy that I even felt as
i hough l could digest that quid of
tobacco The men on deck felt like
clieeritig ami singing, but they had or
ders to 'g o on abi.ut^ their jnbs as
though nothing unusual had been go
ins on until the cruiser was far and
away. They Just grinned, but so
broad were the grins that 1 thought
thei would split their faces.'
My first thought was to bring the
happy news to the boys in the dark
ness down below. I Went to one of
the secret hatches, which they had
fastened from within.
“Open,” I shouted.
There were vague sounds .below.“Open up,” i called again.

reception. '
'
-—
T-q
Much as we wanted to please Cap eagerness TO 'get tho precious mer
tain Chewn and show him that we chandise to port. When the first shot !’ “Any casualties among jo u r men,
captain?”
.were accommodating hosts, we al struck the Lundy -Island, the crew,
“No, worse luck.
Not a man
lowed the next ship to sail by in black, brown, and yellow, fell into a
scratched, hy Joe, and the blighters
„ peace. She was a i British passenger panic. With shells falling, running
scurried around like rabbits at a dog
-‘steamer bound through Gibraltar. We the ship or staying with it meant
show. Look at them in the boats out
had room enough for all her passen- nothing to them. The captain roared
there. They haven’t ifot here yet, the
> gers, but we did not want to be both- and stormed,- but that was all the good
beggars. Let me at that gun, by Joe,
it did. So he seized the helm, himself.
[ ered' with women and children.
and Fll sink them.”
g At noon, with a heavy sea running, Just then a shot hit the rudder chain,
It was hard not to sympathize with]
[ we sighted a steamer cutting diagon- and when he turned the wheel nothing
him, but still his conduct bad appar
happened'. The crew started taking to
> ally across o u r. course. No flag, no
ently been Inexcusable.
the boats, and the tough old salt was
] name. We signaled her for informs
"Why did you endanger your, men’s
' tion, but there Was no response. Sure- left alone on deck. Our signal for
lives like that, captain? It not only
’ ly she must be an Englishman with a him to come on board left him help
was the height of folly, but it was in
hard-boiled efficient skipper.
You less. His boats were out there with
human !”
know how a British captain often is. the crew floundering at the oars. The
Just then our ship’s surgeon, Doctor
with his nose right down on his job, sea was pitching and rolling, and they
Pletscb, came along.
with no thought except his cargo and were so frightened they could hardly
his lookout for submarines and cruis row. He paced the bridge with his
“Hello, captain."
ers? Well, evidently this chap couldn’t handbag in his hand, a solitary, woe
“HCllo, doctor.”
be bothered with a funny old'Norwe begone figure. We finally had to send
They greeted each other like longg ia n windjammer. Sails set and mo- a boat for him.
On
our
deck
he
got
a
stern,
formal
* tor running, we held across his course
(To Be Continued N ext Issue)
and got in front of him. Now, at sea,
; ai sailing- vessel always has the right
: of way over a steamship because the
latter can maneuver more rapidly.
But that meant nothing $o this steam
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
ship: > She swerved not an inch, and
seemed quite content to run us down.
We had to jib and let him go in the
Trade With
. wind, or there would have been a col
Elision. The Englishman passed us at
* three hundred yards. •
The German flag was climbing
y swiftly to our masthead.
YOUMIGHTBÉSURPRISED
„. “Fire,” 1 commanded, “let’s . see If
that will make him change his mind.”
The gun boomed and a shell went
. screaming over the steamer.
“By Joe,” I said, “he sticks to his
i opinions.”
The steamer’s stacks belched fresh
‘ clouds of smoke. Her course changed
' not at all. Another shot, this one, by
'' way- of emphasis, just over the smoke
’. stack. The steamer turned into the
wind.
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
“A wise baby, that skipper,” com
miles of Lake. They are ejevated from 10 feet to 75
mented Leudemann sacarstleally. “Hf*
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
: knows a windjammer can’t sail against
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
- the wind.”
We are offering them to people who want just that
‘ We, of coiirse, couldn’t catch him in
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
; a chase, but our range was still point
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.
. blank. A shot through' the smoke
stack and a couple into the hull. We
could see the crew running around
wildly. A siren was screaming. A
shell exploded on. deck. The, propel
ler stopped, and the steamer sloweo
Lake View Drive,
Crooked Lake
-down and lay rolling in the trough
.
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales,
of the sea.
- Phone 876-L Lake Wales
The Englishman must hive known
that- he hadn’t a ghost of a chance to
escape under fire at such close range
.First
of all, he had been discourteous
as I disliked sending any ship to the
bottoni of the sea. nevertheless, we in Ignoring our friendly signals. Thei
must sink the Gladys Royal.
he had violated the rules of ocean
“Oh, no,” he argued, “we are hound traffic in not giving our clipper the
for a neutral port and won’t harm right of way, And now in cold bloOd
anything. It Will be had for me to he had endangered the life of his
lose my ship, and I have a wife and ' erew.
According to .the unwritten
children at' home.”
rules of etiquette among pirates and
“Do, you believe, Captain Chewn. raiders, it was up to us to put out a
'that, .under the same.circumstances, a boat and-board a prize. But instead
of
British naval officer would show any: '1 signaled the steamer:
mercy to a German- ship?”
“Captain, come aboard!” Let him
lie made no reply.
come over to us. .¿If lie’s such a tough
We now got an explanation,- of the ■ guy, .We’ll show h im , who rules the
. (jdger.,behavior of his ship that had. so. .w a v es-in tluspaj't-.p.t the At la oti.c.. ;
puzzled us'éfter our first shot. Cap
ft was funny.' Finally, I had- to
tain Chewn, an old-timer at sea, simply tlaugh. The ship was the Lundy Is
thought we were trying to compare land hound for France with a. cargo
time in the old traditional way,' tól C^F^Slsifffgascar sugar. An important
firing a blank mortar. He had raised Cargo, Sure enough. Sugar yvas scarce
his. flag to serve as thé mortar shot on,
all [The countries at war,, and1 we
Member Federal Reserve S ystem his side. He would afterward lower; vGOTqiflls,'' Whose supply .of: sugar con
it to give the exact moment. That i$ s|stM mostly of a great longing-tor ft.
the way in vogue today. But when could sympathize with the captain's
our second shot was fired, the cook on
the' Gladys Royal saw the shell, strike
IO C
SO E30B
301
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the water and thought- wé had sighted
a submarine and were firing at i t He
gave the alarm, and’ the captain
started ttf zagzag. It was only after
the third shot that they saw our can
non pointed at them and’ the German
battle flag at our masthead:
“By Joe,” and the: captei-a-pounded
the rail with open- admiration; “you
fooled me bloody well. It was the
d—dest trap I ever saw.” •' ! r”
- I sent a- prize : crew aboard' Hie
Gladys Royal with- orders to have her
follow the Seeadler. II wanted to wait
and blow her up after nightfall. Cruis
ers might be roaming somewhere in
these parts, and it would' be1unwise to
run the risk of attracting their atten
tion with the sound of an explosion.
We photographed our capture care
fully. At dusk we transferred the
.Steamer’s twenty-six men, white and No government earn prat forth its best efforts for the people
black, to our ship.
The captain
brought his belongings aboard; I also
ft professes to serve as long as there is any personal Seeling or
sent Lieutenant Preiss' to'iïà’ck'Vt) ev
erything aboard the captured vessel
antagonism between the various branches of that government.
that he thought wè might, need and
ferry it over. He displayed excellent
«Therefore, should I be successful at the polls on May 7th, it will
judgment, too, and turned' up with a
welcflime store of excellent provisions.
he my policy to work ftai harmony with the other branches of the
-We sailors could1 be: content with- asailor’s fare whenever need' be, but
city government, allowing no personal feeling, prejudice, or
we wanted our guests to dinè well at
all times to- help make up- for the sor
antipathy to enter into my official acts.
row of losing their ships.
Preiss and his men- planted’ a- bomb
in her .hold; tit the time fuse, and
took to- the boats. Fifteen minutes
passed. Then the Gladys- Royal trem
bled fore and aft.
I shall think independently, and shall not hesitate to express
She went down- stern- «first, and- in
ten minutesTier forward- quarter stuck
my opinions and urge their adoption; but cooperation will do
straight out (If the Sea. Heï'b'oW Re
mained above water for
Ion#-time.
more to haring about this than antagonism and selfishness. Ser
A steamer hove into sigh t She car
ried side lights;' and from that we
vice above self, and harmony in place of chaos and discord, shall
judged her to be a>-neutral. Suddenly
à second explosion-, from the accumu
he keynotes; in my administration.
lation of air pressure, burst the bow
of the G(adÿs ROyal. With a* final
quiver, shé took her1 last plunge into
the depths and slid out o f sight, while
we scurried-away luto the-night with
, all sails set.
Captain Chewn-. was agreeably sur:
; prised to And himself assigned to- acozy cabin. His- only complaint wa$
' that he had no one- to enjoy it with
him. This sociable mariner liked com
pany,, So we: promised tó supply him
with companions- as soon as possible.
-Paid Political Adv.
that bottle of champagne. All day
long eager eyes swept the horizon.
On January 9, o f f ! Gibraltar, the
shout rang out:
“Ship ahoy.”
On our larboard 'side was a large
steamer heading toward us. Flying
our Norwegian colors, we turned to
meet her. -. She.'flew no flag and car
ried no name. The British were the
Qnly people who. sent their boats out
without names. She looked of Brit
ish build, too. Our orders were not
to tackle steamers. Well, you can
promise a l o t v We raised the signal :
“Chronometer time, please.”
A sailing ship long away from port
rarely has the correct time. Our re
quest was reasonable enough. The
steamer signaled that she understood
us, and came to thè windward so that
we could heave to. 1 wore my great;
coat to conceal my uniform. Those of
the crew that had rifles hi<Lthemselves
behind the railings.
The steamer came near,' ready to
give the sléepÿ old Norwegian thé
time.
“Shall we tackle him?’” 1 asked one
of my sailors who was crouched next
to me peering through a loophdie.
“Sure, let’s take him. lie ’s an Engllsnman.”
I shouted the „command, and the
drum' beat "clear for action.” A sec
tion of the rail could be lowered and
raised as a gun shield, it dropped
clattering and revealed the muzzle of
the cannon. Üp with the German flag
and Are, one across her brows.
- It was the Seeadler’s first shot
against the enemy. ,
. What’s that, by Joe? Nothing hap
pened, no movement on deck, no slow
ing down of the ship. Then a flag
went up the mast, the British flag. It
was like the-fantastic-things that hap-,
pen in a dream. I thought 1 must be
asleep. Another shot acr.os§ her bows.
She suddenly changes her course.
Hello, she wants to get -away. A shot
over the stern,' another over the
smokestack,' and now she hove to.
A boat was in the water rowing to
ward us. We all put on our besv man
ners, and 1 welcomed Captain Chewri
aboard the Seeadler, What did we
want of him, he asked, so bewildered
that h e 1 stuttered. “Well, first a
friendly chat,” I replied. He was an
old salt with a scraggly gray beard. I
liked him right off. His ship was the
Gladys, Royal, bound from Cardiff
with flfye thousand tons of coal for
Buenos AirCs. I told him that, much
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credit to the farmer. And he emphasized that credit to
ago, to a remarkable extent through a definite policy of
fee farmer uftder his policy did not, mean feat the bank
was ready to put the farmer but of business in case he hadbad luck—or even in case he mismanaged the first year.
He emphasized that if the farmer had enough property to
bring him into the group that might be called permanent
citizens he was willing to credit him not only One year but
if he failed then was ready to back him in another try.
That the ‘¿ resident of the Polk County National has'
this attitude toward the bank’s place in civic affairs is
highly encouraging. And incidentally Mr. Lewis brought
out at this meeting that one of the ca'uses of his en
trance to Bartow was the splendid spirit of cooperation
that had been evidenced by John Fouts, president of the
State Bank of Bartow, and the belief that under Mr.
Fouts’ leadership the State Bank would cooperate with,
the Polk County National in a policy of building Bartow;
This gives double reassurance to the city of a helpful
financial' policy that will be reflected in city growth.
As Mr. Lewis emphasized, his talk was not a criticism
of anything_ in the past operation of the local bank or
banks. Indirectly he brought out that Florida banking
is merely entering a new and broader phase of activity.
In the old days the bank 'was limited in its ability to
make loans of an agricultural type. As a usjmLjfeing
such loans are long time affairs«*',:sAnd feeii feo iap td
the present banks of solely local capital were frequently
not in position to encourage business development that
sometimes offered competition tto customers of the bank
already established. The coming of Mr. Lewis and Mr
Heckscher with their broader ideas and more elastic
finances will permit a broader policy that in many cases
was denied banks under the old regime in Florida. And
the ideas these newcomers are introducing1should have a
permanent effect on Florida banking that should take
financing out of the provincial class in, this section for
all time to come. And this will mean a great deal tjo
the farmer .of the future and the youth who desires to
enter business and can offer the bank a sound proposition
when he asks aid, in his financing.—Bartow Record.
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LAKE WALES MEN
TO AID HOSPITAL WILL DRIVE IT
IN PATROL FOR
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
OUT OF STATE
THE jR lflT FLY
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Scene IV.—Ante Bellum.
the grove at Orlando where its chief four other men. Privates William W.
Scene V.—Modern.
foci is found, it may perhaps have Craft, Eárl D. Prafles, and Everett
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The Indian and Puritan scenes were been scattered to many other parts A. Thompson included. Corp, “Ted”
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reviewed last week. The Colonial of the state »and may be present in just reported that his boys showed
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$1*76
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scene promises to be just as spec local groves, though as yet there has themselves efficient in their work
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
tacular as the first two mentioned. been no sign of it here.
and was glad they are included in
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Will Bury All Drop
The costumes for this act are es
his^detail. Ted’s “gang” is stationed
So'growers,
in
a
meeting
held
at
pecially
beautiful.
MrsMarguerite
eight miles north of Kissimmee on
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
______
Knill, Mrs. Irene Whitehurst, and the Scenic Theater Monday morn the St. Cloud Road where they have
ing,
decided
that
they
would
pick
Prof. Mann will sing songs of that
Foreign Advertising Representative
set up a big squad tent and have a
THE AMERICAN- PRESS ASSOCIATION
period. N. D. Cloward as Capt. Kidd their drops out of the groves and regular little settlement of their
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
see
that
they
are
buried
in
such
fash
will be one of the boldest pirates
own. The best food is available
who ever pirated, Mrs. Ellis will be ion as the State Plant Board says within walking distance and a lake
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch.
.will;
be
safe
and
would
do
it
in
ad
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send! them
the gracious hostess. „Lois Kramer,
to swim in whije., off duty;
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
Fannyj Alexander, Amorette Bullard vance of any compulsion so to do,
All the boys send lové to swéetan inch.
'________
-_______
and Janei1Corbett will-show how fee thus securing the benefit of an early hèarts and families, and suggest to
minuet was danced. Mrs. Sims will start on the fly if it should be the girls that there is a beautiful
H o w d y F o lk s !
.
be the accompanist, par excellence, needed.
i f f
moon right now. Any friend is a
A dump will be located in the old welcome
for this group.
H o w a p p r o p r i a te t h a t t h e C a r p e n te r s U n io n sh o u ld
sight to them, so come on
A quartette is going to sing Negro clay pit south of town . along the up, folks!
“ c h ip i n ” f o r t h e h o s p ita l lo t.
Spirituals; Mrs, Pugh and Mrs,, An railroad which can be reached from
Our fourth post is on „the Mel
H II U
derson will give us some of the old the Hesperides road at the railroad bourne road three miles fee other
F r o m t h is d is ta n c e i t lo o k s a s i f th e l e g is la tu r e w e re
or by turning east from the Scenic side of St. Cloud and commanded by
time favorites.
Elizabeth Kramer as a Western Highway at Ridge Manor.
b e in g o rg a n iz e d to g iv e G o v e rn o r C a rlto h *a tr im m in g if
Staff Sgt. Fréd H. Jaeger of Hainés
Here drop fruit will be buried in City,
girl will show .what “Turkey and the
i t b e p o s s ib le .
.
>
and has a tough job out there.
compliance
with
the
rules
of
fee
Straw” really- means.
This job may take one month or
11 H, 11State
Plant
Board
in
oil
and
with
One of the features of the evening’
a year or more and although this
E d it o r L a u r e n H a n d o f t h e D e lra y B e a c h N e w s h a s
will be Mrs. Russell Thomasson, who quicklime. Growers could of course company as a whole will not be on
w r i t t e n a 40 c e n t e d ito ria l... A t le a s t i t g o t h im a r e b a t e
will dance MaeDowell’S “Shadow do this in their own grove but it was duty all that tibié, ' any man who
j thought that it. could be done better wishes may remain on duty.
Dance.”
o f t h a t m u c h o n h is e le c tric p o w e r b ill. W ishj w e c o u ld
A vocal trio by Mrs. Williams, Mrs. ’ and safer in a central spot. Part of
b e s u r e t h a t so m e o f o u r ’n a r e w o r th t h a t m u ch .
Staff Sgt. Jack Burrows,
Johnson and Mrs. DuBois, vocal solos the fly’s life cycle, is spent in the
11 11 H
Go. “F ” 106 Engineers, F. N. G.
by Mrs. Williams and Mrs.. Walling earth and he can burrow out from
I s a f l y g o in g t o t a k e t h e c it r u s in d u s t r y o f F lo r id a
Mulberry Proud of Singing Tower
•
Kissimmee, Fla.
and a jazz tune by Thalia Johnson a-depth of one foot of soil so it is
f r o m t h e h a n d s o f t h e m e n w h o h a v e b r o u g h t i t i n to
brings the entertainment up to the wise that he be well buried.
by A. C. Brown, in charge of fee
b e in g ?
N o t b y a n y m e a n s ! T h e N o r th A m e ric a n c o n 
If there are any,flies in this Sec inspection bureau. at Orlando. Only
finale, where every one in the cast
tion
now
is
the
time
that
they
would
t i n e n t w ill r e m a in t h e o n ly o n e w h e re t h e M e d ite r r a n e a n
will
sing
a
medly
of
popular’
choruses.
Mulberry people ought to take real pride in the bird
a few „infected fruit were found.
The prices, 25 cents for children, be felt for they like to deposit their
sanctuary surrounding fee Bok Carillon, writes Pollyanna
f r u i t f l y s h a ll n o t g a in a fo o tin g .
Infestation of cull refuse spread
■eggs
in
ripe
fruit.
Grapefruit
is
50
and
75
cents
for
grown
ups
should
in the Mulberry column of the ■Bartow News. I heard
over a grove in Osceola' county just
H 11 H
their
.favorite
depositary
in
citrus,
be
fill
the
house
for
this
very
worth
the “Singing Tower” for the first time last Sunday
outside'fee quarantine area, also was
CAN’T FOLLOW TRIB
afternoon.. It was beautiful, but I couldn’t keep my while cause, the Lake Wales Hos--' ing chosen 95 for 5 in comparison reported to the board by Mr. Brown.
wife
oranges.
The
warm
weather
is
pital Fund.
thoughts from the surroundings.
The military road patrol was moved
Tickets' for the Big Musical’ are thé time when they are most active. to take care of the situation there,
Generally we find ourselves in reasonably close accord
Once, last summer, I visited Iron Mountain, when as
If
there
should,
be
an
outbreak
of
fly
with the esteemed Tribune’s editorial policy but The yet there was nothing.on top of' this heap of sand but on sale at Anderson Drug Co., Fort it is more than likely that the State the inspector said.
In the Polk county situation, no
Highlander cannot follow its big brother in Tampa into a few old pine trees. Of course, I saw the trees and Electric Co, and the Cundy Gift Shop. Plant Board would order all fruit in
shrubbery passing through Mulberry on their way tq
cause for alarm was expressed by
the ranks of those in opposition to the governor’s tax Iron Mountain, and I knew, in a soft of offhand way,
groves known to be infested, destroy Mr. Brown, due, he said, to the fact
ed, and would probably place a quar that no groves are in the immediate
relief bills, if his' bills be based on what has come bo that they were going to help beautify the nlace. J, V,
antine on the movement* of all fruit vicinity of the infested refuse. Tjie
be known as the Brown-Crommer plan. It looks to us Causey of Mulberry raised most of the shrubbery at
from the district. It is probable fee pile is believed to have come from a
as if that plan, one to cut down the, county tax by the his Willow Oak Nurseries. Many of the trees that have
Plant Board will know in two weeks Haines City canning factory which
been transplanted bodily around the artificial lake were
state’s virtually assuming the county road bonds, is a torn from their resting places here in Mulberry proper.
whether there will be other infesta received fruit from the quarantine
tions.
good one.
But goodness knows where all those lovely roses came
area, before the restriction was es
As fast as possible the Slate tablished.
The Tribune’s opposition to the Brown-Crommer plan— from. Why they are at least 12 feet tall, and loaded
Plant Board will inspect all properties
with
the
prettiest
of
blooms.
And
right
in
the
midst
of
Is Not a New Pest
and we would like to know if it is really the governor’s
to be sure that there is» no fly. It
the deepest jungle is one bright red rose. Oh, there is
The Mediterranean Fruit Fly is no
plan or not—seems to be based on the idea that it will no use in tryir ~ to describe ft in words. Mulberry folks
is felt that it has not scattered far new
It exists on every con
brought from PAGE ohE •
from Orlando where the chief infes tinentthing.
g make the automobile owner pay a larger share of the just ought to go over there and see what Mulberry has
except that of North America
tation
is
found
in
one
grove
that
has
i state taxes than he does at present and heaven know|: done to Iron Mountain.-—Bartow News.
Agricultural and citrus crops have been dropping its fruit, a sign of and has been known for more than
100 years. The Hawaiian Islands
that he pays a large share now: But if fee Tribune will
reached a total of $100,000,000 for fly, for three years or more.
have been infested since 1910 and the
a single year.
The citrus grow
iu read the plan over again with an open mind it willj find
Found a Few Near Haines City
ers : in particular have organized a
However, ail adult fly could be Bermudas since 1865. It is not known,
that it is not proposed to raise the tax on autompbiles
cooperative clearing house for their carried 150 miles in a day from this in the West Indies but Mexico has
. but merely to spend the money thus raised in a different
own 'industry. And while it still is grove to some entirely new part of a similar fly, the Morelos fly, that
• fashion. True, it is proposed that there shall be a higher
in the experimental Stage, its spon the state and start a new foci of in has been able to cross the' Rio Grande,
into Textes but has been nearly wiped
■ license tax on motor vehicles, than is now the case but
The action, of the Woman’s Club in endorsing ’Gover sors have been much encouraged by festation the following day.
out. The fight against the Mediter
. this will only take the place of the present persona?) nor Carlton’s tax relief program was followed by sim the results already accomplished.
Discovery of a cull pile of citrus ranean
fruit fly is wéll organized in
Bank deposits' should show a
tax, now paid in a few counties but by no means in all. ilar action on the part of the Lakeland Real Estate steady growth in 1929. From the fruit refuse infested with the Med Florida, which will havè national sup
iterranean
fruit
fly,
about
one
and
Board,
which
unanimously
voted
its
approval
of
thé
: The Highlander has not at hand the
figures <5nthe Hum
of their business banks have a half miles north of Haines City, port, because the problem is not
In addition, the realtors voiced their unalterable nature
aloné ohé of saving the citrus fruit,
been engaged in reducing a consider
s'' ber of automobiles actually paying a personal property plan.
opposition to a sales tax that would impose two per able.volume of frozen paper; which in Polk county, was reported Satur and it is safe to say that the fly
tax but /it doubts seriously if as many as 50 per cent cent gross and release an army of inspectors on bus.!-;
day night to fee state plant board will fail in its attack here.
happily in most cases is- now down
■ of the 350,000 automobiles in the state pay such a tax. ness. The salés tax idea will not get anywhere.
to a minimum; and they aré : now
The, plan whereby the gasoline and ’automobile license
If any such proportion are now escaping taxation what
DO YOU KNOW ?
to-go »after,, pew, business with stores, grocery stores—particularly
taxes would bé impounded and used to build .roads^m, ready
of the chainrsfbre type-—and ,>all
a
dean
slate.
Indications
seem
to
objection can be found to wiping off the property tax on the
several counties or pay off debts incurred' in building
types Of business, that, çater to con
questions found on
autoes altogether and replacing it by a license tax., -If roads is stf meritorious that it ought to rally to its sup point to an increase in funds avail stant and every-day human needs, ’ Answers to(Page
Two)
'
able
fdr
legitimate
expansion
during
that were done every car would pay its share of the tax port the united interests of the state. It promises- fee pew year, and btenks are already should do well if conservatively man
A
nsw
ers—
25
instead of a great ¡many of them escaping, as is now almost immediate relief from the burden of taxés now exhibiting. greater confidence in aged» Florida wants builders,, in the
1—
Mary Ann Evans. .
broadest sense, of the word, to have
loaning money;' ‘ f
certainly the Case. The new plan does not mean a higher carried by real property.
If 40 or 50 mills could be eliminated from realty "in
2— Philadelphia, defeated Boston 4-3
Fisheries alone have produced a part in her permanent : economic
tax. It merely means that all would have to pay the tax. Folk county, this section would ride a wave of prosperity
in a 24-inning game September l, 1906.
$25,000,000 annually.
China-wood structure.
The Highlander does not believe that every car in that would be lasting. Millions in property would- change oil or tung-oil, the' base for waterShe presents most of all, however,
3—
Six; Jefferson, Madison, Monroe,
Florida is taxed $45.86 as the Tribune and the A. A. A. hands in the next few years; Polk county would be back oil' of tung-oil, the base for water a fine example of what, cooperation, John Quincy Adams, Van Burén, Bu
on
top
of
the
world.
can
do;
and
THE
WILL
to
win
in
proof varnishes and high grade
say. The figures are arrived at by taking the total
'
'*■
spite- of staggering difficulties. Her chanan.
So would other counties in fee state, especially those
4—Carolina, foi* Charles IL
of Motor Vehicle License fees, and the, total cash raised counties where a. program of road building Would afford paints, and long the persona! monop experience has had an inspirational
oly of China, is now a flourishing
5— That branch of knowledge feat
by the gasoline tax and dividing by the known total ofe employment to hundreds.
industry in Florida. A prominent effect on the rést of the country.
bn the science of lift.
Governor
Carlton,
in
any
event,
will
have
a
difficult'
cars, about 350,000. No account is made of the large
motor car manufacturing company is For any state that can successfully treats
quantity of gasoline that is burned in other way|t than time in getting the legislature to pass remedial le g ist getting all its hardwood ■require withstand two severe storms, two or ( 6—Landscape painting.
lation, but the action of civic bodies throughout feq ments from Florida sawmills. Min three crop freezings ¡and feher ' 7—Ladoga.
by traveling over the state highways, such as in epok state
can make his work easier. Florida ought to unite
8— It is a native of North Amer
resources ate yielding wealth in* calamities such as low prices for
stoves or motor boats. It is a considerable total and on some such program as né has proposed.—--Lakeland eral
her principal crop—on top of the ica and-there aré'but two species, the
increasing volume.
there is no valid reason for saying that it adds to the Ledger.
One of the most typical of recent after effects of a period of infla Yucatan and Central American.
automobile tax. It does not.
developments, showing -fee growing tio n -m u st have thé qualities 1that
9—Twenty-live.
conscioHScnege of Florida’s' yéar-roünd inevitably ? bring success. -»And- no
We do not know where the gasoline is burned but
'10—II Chronicles; Chap. 4, v. 10.
one
will
begrudge
her
this
success.
advanfâjges; feífá been the entrance of
probably 10 per cent of it, at least, is in other than motor
Orange Blossom Time in Flor-i-dee
sugar manufacturing industry. A
vehicles.
single,,,company■ owns approximate
Attacking the Brown-Crommer plan on the ground the
ly 125,000 acres of rich muck soil re
claimed from the Everglads, and on
Tribune takes, that it would raise automobile taxes, is Oh, the mock birds am a Singin’
thousands of these aères sugar cane
not based on the facts.
An’ the red birds pipe an’ trill,
is growing. A program of expan
As to whether the automobile should pay for the roads, An’ the balmy breeze is linkin’ sea to sea.
sion embraces
additional factory
Blowin’ fragrance ‘cross the State,
that is another thing. And as tp paying for the schools),
units at different ■points and will
Blessing
poor
as
well
as
great,
bring the - combined milling capacity
still another. It is not fair that the auto should have ■ For it’s orange blossom time in “Flor-i-dee.”
of the concern up to 30,000 tons Of
to pay for the schools but one cent of the five now taken
sugar a dav or nearly 450,000 tons
goes for that purpose. Another cent goes into an equal Then the sunshine smiles-above us, ,
a year.
In
a-sky
of
turquoise
blue,
split among the counties, regardless of whether they con
In connection with this same de
Pullman de luxe
paintin’ littlfe flowers of every hue.
velopment are two other lines of
tributed much or little. Does the Tribune prefer that Daytime’s
Silver
moon
comes
up
a
gleamin’,
advance.
One
is
the
carrying
on
of
that graft should go on?
’Neath the palm trees lifted high,
a very successful drainage program
The Brown-Crommer plan—and we’d like to know if it
God Almighty’s . “umber-ells” o’er me an’'¡ you.
embracing . over 40,000 acres of Ev
is the governor’s—simmered down, proposes that we,
erglades ;and." The other is the
should spend our money in a little different fashion. In O the whippoorwill am callin’,
Utilizing of “bagasse”, as the refuse
To his lady on her nest,
cáne material from the grinding mills
stead of spending all fee money on roads, it is proposed
All night long he flits from palm to orange tree.
is called. This by-product has been
th at we should spend half of it in retiring county and An’ soft southern wind comes waftin’,
g
'profitably turned to use in the man
district road bonds. Since that will relieve us of Jay- Sweets as from Elysian mead,
ufacture of a kind of insulated
For it’s orange blo&fem time in Flor-i-dee.
mg high county taxes, it looks like a good plan to The
fiber-board of which a total of near
SOUTHERN STATES SPECIAL
Highlander.
x
ly 400,000,000 feet was turned out
The tropic moon is full tonight,
Leaves West Lake Wales 1 :24 P. M.
■last year.
An’ shimmers orange trees with light,
1 Florida is .now strongly linked up
Effective April 21
Sprinkled white with petalled stars for brides-to-be. :toy air travel lines as wéll as being
An’ the time th at I love best,
;1
Observation Car—Through Sleeping Cars to
/served by several railroad systems
A Bank’s Service
North or South or East or West,
Washington, New York, Boston, Buffalo, Cleve
ánd having an excellent highway
Is the orange blossom. time of Flor-i-dee.
land and Pittsburgh.
network of her own. Statistics of
' ' —M. H. D. in Hendry County News. transportation have proved that a
BY WALLACE STEVENS
The fifth line in the first verse was unintentionally left »eduction of 1 per cent in time of
NEW YORK-FLORIDA LIMITED
out in printing this poem from the gifted editor of the »travel has yielded 2% nèr cent in
t
in The Bartow Record
Leaves West Lake Wales 2:35
M.
the PolS|f r m re«8enM<lVlrinei he meetinS of stockholders of Hendry County News, Mrs. Mary Hayes Davis, in The income.
t if„ » ^ C<L
unty National Bank the first of fee week but Highlander of April 12. footing the loss we are printing, '. The time "required to refich Florida
Effective
April
21
I have heard a great deal of the talk made by Montgomery it over again.
,Wlfeïbe Hidtétially reduced, with a
H Lewis, newly elected president, on his idea of wh” u
Coaches—Through Sleeping Cars to Jacksonville,
Corresponding increase in the num
ba^ k8e™ « should mean to a community.
Savannah, Columbia, Richmond, Washington
ber of tourists to the state. Ten
Without intending to reflect on any local bank nast
and New York.
years hence, 75 per cent of fee trav
or present, but referring to . Florida banks a sT w h o fe
— IN F L O R I D A —
el to -Florida will be by. air.
The
FAMOUS SEABOARD DINING CAR SERVICE ON ALL TRAINS
thousands; of lakes throughout the
not h f J L
r e f l / tral?hti0rWardly
thafc Florida
banks
had
heretofore,
a proper conception
of what
a bank
state offer safe landing places for
should mean to a community.
Stopovers permitted at Brunswick, Savannah, Columbia,
amphibian planes; and Florida is
ASSETS?
Mr. Lewis’ conception of what a bank should mean tn
Camden, Southern Pines, Pinehurst, Richmond (Old
fee natural transfer point for fee
And
while
on
the
subject
of
intangible
assets,
I
have
a community is that it should serve as a sort oL power
Point Comfort, Norfolk, Virginia Beach), Washington.
constantly increasing air travel be
two
that
I
want
to
find
homes
for
as
soon
as
their
eyes
!iWoSh°tf
com“ unity—Progressive, alert and business are open, writes Major Hennig in the Tarpon Springs tween North and South America.
like but above all anxious to further the growth and
F o r fu rth e r in fo r m a tion amd w u rw iigiii cowmk your It ca l T j c k d A f w i g r
Cross currents are a t work in
Leader.;
Florida at the present time and will
Mfe* blood)
°f the community whkh is Rs
And our old cat brought in three just the other dav, be
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A., Lake Wales, Fla.
apt to obscure the direction of
*
The new president, who happens to be interested in too.
any one major movement—)pther
7-8 Bullard Bldg.----- Phone 132 .
:\
quite a number of banks in Florida and is also r X i i z e d
than a general advance during fee
A PREDICTION
financially in New York, is particularly interested in
near -future. The best business in
fh* r ture f nd is ^ thorough believer in, the old saying : The city council of Lake Wales displayed excellent which to be engaged throughout the
th at agriculture is fee back bone of all industry 7He judgment in „accepting the recent offer; and challenge year is in selling something for which
made by Edward W. Bok. Mr. Bok’s offer was to ply there is a constárit demand. ' There
is president of the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales.) '
, . h e emphasized that farmers of the community par- the first year’s cost if the city of Lake Wales would is a large permanent population
tyularty deserye a line of credit at the bank that selves adopt a five-year beautification program. We venture which must be regularly- supplied
feem and he illustrated how he had built the bank at the prediction that the streets and parks of thtet city with the necessities of life.
Pompano, in which he became interested several vears will rival the wonderful singing tower in attracting vis
People in Florida are not buying
A IR LINE RAILWAY
before fee end of the five-year period.—Dade Citv luxuries
ago, to a remarkable extent through a dfinite policy of itors
and will not during the
Banner.
■. . -
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Delightful Party
At Hotel Wales
. Friday Afternoon

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
R. G. Burch.is able to be out af
ter a severe illness.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robinson were
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Canfield.
Mrs. A. J. Beck and son, William,
of Fort Lauderdale were week end
guests of W. J. Frink and family.
Mrs. R. C. Miller, who has been
confined to her bed with illness s'nee
last- Wednesday, is ab.le to be up
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Squire and
rJ
daughter, Crystal, of Ashwood, N. Y.
were recent guests of W. H. Moss
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Malone, Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney and daughters of Tampa,
were guests of Mrs. Tullis and son
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Driggers, of
DeLand, were guests, of Mr. and
MrS. T. E. Speer, Sunday. Mrs.
Driggers will be recalled as Miss
Eunice Wynn, who used to live here.
Mrs. Herbert Bertsch of Minne
apolis, who has been spending some
time at Hillcrest: Lodge, Babson
Park, is • leaving this week for her
home, after a most enjoyable time.
Mrs. T. T. North entertained the
Bridge Club of Babson Park at her
home in Pinehurst Friday, with a
one o'clock luncheon. Three tables of
bridge were played.
1 Mrs. T. T. North and mother will
close their attractive home in Pine
hurst for the season and are leaving
today for Gary, Indiana, their sum
mer home. ' They are -.motoring
through.
Mrs. J. W. ¿hrigley is leaving
Tuesday noon for Jacksonville, where
she will attend the Silver Jubilee
of the Grand Chapter pf Florida Or
der of Eastern Stars, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, as,a delegate.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McDaniel of
Oakland, and Mrs. M. A, Hadaway
of Taft, were week, end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Speer.. While
Mr, an<j Mrs. Charles Butler, ac
here they enjoyd going through th companied by Miss Lillian Butler,
Tower at Mountain Lake and also will give a unique entertainment of
heard the concert.
song and story- at the First Baptist
Mr. and! Mrs. M. ' M. Ebert and Church, Tuesday 'night/'A pril’ z^rd
>
'
Mrs. J. R. Sample spent Sunday in at 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler are national
St. Petersburg,- guests of their cous
ins, Mr. arid Mrs. Joe A. Pearce and ly known singers .and dramatic read
family. Mrs. Pearce’s, mother,- Mrs, ers. ; An evening of. ^entertainment
J. H, Boyer returned with them to and of real pleasure is assured. Ev
spend a week.
'

GOOD SINGERS BAPTIST CHURCH TONIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Long have
returned td Ogk Park, Illinois, after
having spent the winter , moViths at
Highland Park. Mr. Long has been
connected with the Agricultural
Humus Corporation arid they expect
to return early next fall.*

Chrysanthemum Plants
I have some hardy Cluster
type Chrysanthemum plants which
will thrive and bloom with very
little care, w ill-be glad to give
these away to. anyone calling at
Mrs. C. M. Hunt, 702 Carlton Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Herrick, who
have spent the winter months in the
Briggs apartments,; are leaving Jhis
morning for Daytona Beach, where DISTRICT MISSIONARY MEET
AT LAKK PLApiD. THURSDAY
they will spend .a few d^ys, after
TheDistrict*/meeting of the wo
which they will leave by boat for
their summer home at Malden, Mass. man’s Missionary Society of the A.
R. P. Church will convene at Lake
*! Mr. and Mrs.. F- L. Hurst gave a Placid at 11. o’clock, Thursday, April
lovely chicken dinner Sunday, for 25. It will be remembered that
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Lehman, also Dr. Lake Wales entertained this con
and Mrs. G. M. Coates. The Leh vention- last year. Several cars Hfeve
mans are leaving the first of May, been promised, for the trip and the
for Washington, D. C„ where Mr. ladies who are interested may call
Lehman has a responsible position. Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. R. J. Calvert
or Mrs. M. R. Anderson, who will,,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M- Ebert, accom if
possible, arrange conveyances’ for
panied by Mrs. J. R. Sample and- all who care to attend. Lake Wales
Mrs. Frank; E. Hall, motofed to Tam will no’ doubt - have a large repre
pa last Tuesday where Mr, Ebert at sentation at the meeting. •
tended a convention of the South
Florida Hardware dealers at Tampa
Terrace Hotel;

Political Announcements
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown enter
tained a number of their friends at
Bridge Staurday evening. Prizes
were awarded, Mrs. E. J.- Lonn re
FOR CQUNCIL
ceiving forst for the ladies and Ted
Believing that economy resulting
Byron first for men. Delicious re in lower taxation may be brought
freshments were served during the about in our city affairs, I wish to
evening.
,'
announce to the voters of Lake
that I am a candidate for a
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bums of Wales
place on the City Council in the elec
Madison, New Jersey and Mr. and tion
to be held May 7, and that if
Mrs. George Baker and Mr. and •Chosen for the place I shall do everyMrs. Fred Baker of , Michigan, who ‘ thing in my power to serVe the in
have been spending the winter at terests-of everyone in the best pos
Miami, and were enroute for .the sible mapner. I favor the mainten
North, were Sunday callers at the ance of the recreational facilities we
home of W. H. Moss and family.
now have, .‘but believe this can be
■Mr. and Mrs, J. A. -Wheeler, wfy> done at a much lower expense.
:1
b . f e in b e r g .
have been spending th e ' winter at 9-2t
their home on Johnson avenue, left
FOR COUNCIL
in their car Monday morning for their
In as much as the three outgoing
old home at Hudson, New Hampshire
where they will spend the summer. Councilmen have by petition been
Many friends here hope to see them asked to run again, I hereby an
return early next fall for another nounce that I will be a candidate for
re-election to the City Council, .1 am
winter in Lake Wales.
,,
for a progressive administration and
Mrs. M. M. Ebert is leaving Mon for maintaining the improvements
day for Jacksonville, where she will that wé already have.
^
GEO. E. WETMORE.
attend the Silver Jubilee Meeting of 8-3t
the Grand Chapter of Florida^ Order
FOR COUNCIL
of Eastern Stars. Mrs. Ebert is Past
I hereby announce that I will be
Grand Marshal of the Grand Chapter,
and a member of the Finance Ways a candidate for re-election as coun
and Means Committee. She expects cilman in the coming city election to
held in Lake Wales on May 7,
to be gone all this week.
y.
1929. I am not representing or, bemg.-rpa 'by»any group or faction, and
Ten-farmers in Nassau County who h elected*/it «will* be my desire ito be
treated their com with carbon bisul fair and impartial in all business
phide to prevent weevil damage last transactions, keeping in mind at all
fall are now selling their com for times the idea of Progressive econ
seed to-those farmers who- did not omy.
treat their com, says A. S. Lawton,
Your support will be appreciated.
county agent.
8‘3t
C. C. THULLBERY.

PARTY FOR CLUB FUND
Mr. and Mrs. C, L. Redic of Lakeof-the-Hills gave a card party at
their home last Thursday evening the
proceeds to be used for the Commun
ity Club House building fund.
ENTERTAIN FOR SMITHS
• Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Cook en
tertained at six tables of bridge Sat,urday evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Smith who are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith.
, The color scheme of - laYendar and
white was carried out in candies,
favors and flowers. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce
Tinkler, Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Miss
Margaret Smith, Mr. and Mrs. OrOlga Reed, Miss Mildred Brantley,
ion Mann, Miss Jeanette Elrod, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nelson, Miss Ruth
JDavis, Miss Ruby Godwin, Mr. and
¡Mrs. Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. A. Good
man, M:r§. Henry True.
The prize winners were: high man,
Orion Mann; high lady, Mrs. Scaggs;
low, Pat Nelson; guest, Mrs. Gerald
Smith.

One of the delightful parties of
the season was given at Hotel Wales,
Friday by three of Lake Wales
charming matrons, Mrs. J. F.
Townsend, Mrs. H. F. Steedley and
Mrs. H. W t James. This being one
of the early - spring parties, many
bright colored dainty gowns, spring
bonnets, and beautiful flowers were
in evidence, the three sisters receiv
ing their guests in dainty afternoon
gowns. A four course luncheon was
served at 1 o'clock from the large
dining room, after which they re
tired to the sup parlors where bridge
was enjoyed with high score going
to Mrs. Allen Weaver, first, who
received a dainty chiffon hand paint
ed pillow, Mrs. Guy Pugh, second, a
hand painted parchment shade, third,
Mrs. Arthur Hutchens, quilted em
broidered pillow, fourth, Mrs. Walter
Tillman, embroidered linen luncheon
set, fifth, Mrs. J. J. Compton, em
broidered card table set; sixth, Mrs.
R. H. Linderman, a dainty handker
chief. Low , going to Mrs. Henry
True, an attractive fan. Those pres
ent were: Mrs. I. A. Yarnell, Mrs.
B. / K. Bullard, Mrs. Lee! A. Wheeler,

Notice to the Public
Starting Monday, April 29th, admission to the
Mountain Lake Sanctuary on week days will
be through the main gates of Mountain Lake
Park.

BRIDGS PARTY AT PAVILION
Mrs. R. A. Goodman entertained
at 10 tables of bridge, Thursday af
ternoon, at the city .pavilion, which
was beautifully decorated with easter
lilies, rises, corn flowers and palms.
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson won first
prize, a brass candy dish, Mrs. L. C.
Kingsbury, second prize, a brass
tray, and Mrs. Walter Hones, third,
prize, a dainty handkerchief. Low
prize went to' Mrs. D. E. Cole, a
bridge set. After the games, the
hostess,* assisted by Miss Betsey
Long arid Elsie Briggs, served straw
berry ice cream, devils food cake and
punch. '

erybody is invited. There will fee no
change for admission. But a volun
tary offering will be made to de
fr a y expenses..’~ "
'r" • .
'•
In many states especially in the
South, the; simple announcement that
Mr. and Mrs, Butler would sing
would be- sufficient -to?-* crowd - .the
house. •
FOR COUNCIL
To the Voters of Lake Wales:
I hereby announce that T am a
candidate for rerelection to member
ship in the City Council at the elec

On Sundays the main gates of the Park will
be closed and admission to the Sanctuary will
be via the Sanctuary road at the Burns Avenue
entrance. No cars will be admitted to either
Mountain Lake Park or the Sanctuary after
5:00 P. M. on any day.

FAREWELL SURPRISE PARTY
A farewell surprise party was giv
en Mrs. R. R. Lehman, by her neigh
bors, Friday afternoon, April 19. The
Lehman’s are leaving soon for Wash
ington, D. C.
Those giving the party were Mrs.
J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. F. L. Hurst,
Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne
and Mrjs. .'OByrne, Sr., Mis. George
Wheeler, Mrs. E. B. Loftin, Mrs. Har
ry Knapp, Mrs. John Hutchins, Mrs.
Dr. Cpates, Mrs. Skidmore, Mrs. S.
A; Wilson, Mrs. J, A. Anderson,
Mrs, -C^^McClanahari, -Mrs. - - Bailey,
Mrs. Noah and Mrs. S. A. Wilson.
Mrs, Lehman was presented with
lovely flowers, by Mrs. O’Byrne. Af
ter. many amusing gairies, delicious
refreshments were served', consisting
Of sandwiches, punch and marquettes
after Which she was presented with
a lovely white gold bar pin in token
of our love for her. The pin was
presented by Mrs. R. N. Jones, who
put ¿and in her shoes and we all know
she will soon return.—One of them.

tion to be-held May 7th, 1929.
My idea' of reducing taxes is to
make Lake Wales so attractive that
more people will locate with us and
help us to pay them, therefore, I be
lieve in keeping up the parks and
the golf course and in a general
; POWELL-EKELAND ,
program of .beautjficat.ion. alo'ng .eco
Torajv Ekeland, of Lake-of-thenomical lines.
Hills and Miss Leta Powell, of the
Your support will be appreciated. Sherman Mill stole a march on their
8-3t
J. W. SHRIGLEY.
many friends and were quietly mar
ried April 2 at Kissimmee. Mr. and
FOR COUNCIL
Mrs. Ekeland are in New York .City,
I wish to announce that I will be where ¡Mr. Ekeland is thinking of
a candidate to become a member of settling. Mrs. Ekeland was the ef
the City Council .of.. Lake Wales. ficient [bookkeeper at the Sherman
Having served on the Platform Com Mills, ¡Mr. Ekeland is proprietor of
mittee of the Citizens Convention and the Ekeland Grocery Co. at Lake-ofthen being nominated by. the Con the-Hills, where he lived; with his
vention, I feel that I am in full accord mother] Mrs. O. Ekeland,
with the platform adopted by the
Convention. If elected i will serve
the Tax Payers of Lake Wales to ADULAS CONTRACT CHILDREN’S
DISEASES
the best of my ability. Your sup
Adults can, and-do; contract many
port on May 7th, -will , be appreci
children’s diseases. And, usually, they
ated,
suffer from them much more than
8-3t
ROLLIE TILLMAN.
children do. For instance,. many
adults [contract worms, an ailment
usually! associated with children.
Sometiihes they suffer intensely and
You voters and supporters of good take expensive medical treatments,
government. On the 7th day of May, without’ realizing that worms are
1929, I shall attempt to break into the causé of their troubles. Yet, the
the City Council. I give you fair symptoms are the same as in child
warning that the police department ren, loss of .appetite and weight,
will not be wholly to blame if I do grinding of the teeth and restless
not succeed. If I should succeed, it sleep, itching of the nose_and anus,
will mean a two year term of my best and abdominal pains. And, the same
efforts for "the prosperity of Lake mediciné that surely and harmlessly
expels round and pin worms from
Wales. .
children will do the same for adults
Sincerely,
—White’s Cream Vermifuge, which
9-3t _______ Wm. L. SPRINGER.
you can get at Ridge Drug Store.—
(Adv.)
: t; '
* ' 1
FOR CITY CLERK
Having bèen nominated by the
Citizens Convention for City Clerk
and Tax Collector, I hereby announce
my candidacy, subject to the will of
the voters at the coming city elec
tion on Tuesday, May 7th. If elect
ed I shall endeavor to conduct the
duties of the office as efficiently as
possible and with the idea in mind
of economy to the taxpayers.
Your
support will be appreciated.
A TruJy
J
8-2t.
J. E .HARRIS

M o u n tain L ak e C o rp o ratio n

Distributors for

Kincaid's Jersey Milk
from South Florida’s Model Dairy
(Tuberculin Tested Co^vs)
Has Been Acquired by

A R . M cL E O D
(formerly of Summerville, S. C.)
It will be our policy to continue along the
lines of service and accommodation that have
been followed by this firm heretofore.

BEWARE

Farmers of Washington County are
planting corn following winter cover
crops of vetch and winter peas. They
are going to see just how much dif
ference they -g e t/b itg w r thddfe/plots
arid-, check plots. where no -coyer* crop
was grown.
Yelling loudly to induce a deaf
man to “stick ’em up,” a Chicago
hold-up man without a gun attracted
the attention of a policeman and was
arrested.

Realistic \
W ave—

No pains will be spared in making this one
of the most sanitary dairy products plants in
the state. We respectfully solicit your con
tinued patronage and invite your suggestions
and criticisms.

I
j

'-----The present personnel will be maintained.

I

A. R. McLEOD

j

B. H. PEARSON

s H
k m

Loose or medium
as you desire-—no
more dry, split or
damaged ends—
leaves th e h a ir
soft, glossy and
easy to mianage.
M ake Your A p pointm ent
TODAY
Milady Beauty P arlor
Dixie W alesbilt, Phone 8

$12

Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs. J. P.
Tomlinson, Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mrs.
O. B. Hutchens, Miss Maude Hender
son Walker, Mrs. Arthur Hutchens,
Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Mrs. J. Y, Cromp
ton, Mrs. Bruce Tinklej-, Mrs. XL
Blue, Mrs. M. Langstan, Mrs. Nrirman WhitehuMt, Mrs. O. W. Murray,
Mrs. J. D. Moffett, Mrs. M. G. Camp
bell, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. M. M.
Henry True, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs.
Ebert, Mrs. L. L. Langford, Mrs.
F. M. Campbell, Mrs. C. E. Crosland, Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh, Mrs.
D. A. Hunt, Mrs. G. P. Monson, Mrs.
H. S. Norman, Miss Kathryn Sumate,
Mrs. Geo. E. Jacobs, Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Wal
ter Tillman, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs.
E. T. Pooser, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington,
Mrs. F. J. Reiser, Mrs. Buford Gum,
Mrs. C. C. McCusker, Mrs. George
Wetmore, Mrs. A. L. Weaver, Mrs.
H. A. Thulberry, Mrs. Spurgeon
Tillman, >Mrs. W. H. Clayton, Mrs.
P. E. Thomas, Mrs.. John Curtis,
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. L- H. Kramer.
Mrs. E. C. Mason, Mrs. W. B. Wil
liams, Mrs. J A Caldwell, Mrs Carl
Planck, Mrs. G. J. Smith, Mrs. W.
J. Smith, Mrs. C. M. Hunt, Mrs. .R.
H. Linderman, Mrs. J. ,L. Penning
ton, Mrs. Albert Safar, Mrs. H. E.
Faiichild. Luncheon guests were?
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. R. A.
Piper, Mrs. William Miller, Mrs. J.
Harvey Ames, Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Mrs,
N. E. Stewart, Mrs. Spurgeon Till
man.

s Lake

Wales Dairy

Manufacturers of Palm Ice Cream
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GREAT SPEEDWAY ORLANDO MAN
PRIZEWINNER
IS DISCOVERED
IN DARK AFRICA
WITH PICTURE
Verneuk Pan, Bed of Dry
Lake, Said to Be Won
derful Course.

imal Pictures; (6) Nature Study Pic
tures; (7) Buildings and Architec
tural Detail; (8) Interior Pictures;
(9) Still Life Studies; (10) Unusual
Photographs; and (11) Enlargements.
_ The judges for the other 11 classi
fications, in addition to thè ifreh who
judged the first child photograph
entries, arei Madame Ghlli-Curci,
famous, singer; Miss Ethel Barry
more, famous actress; H o w a r d
Robert S. Carr Took Best Chandler Christy, noted painter;
Clare Briggs, widely known cartoon
Picture of Kiddy in
. ist;
Hector Charlesworth, editor of
dolf Eickemeyer, distinguished pho
Kodak Contest.
tographer and medalist of the Royal
Toronto, Saturday Night; , and RuEickemeyer, distinguished photog
The average amateur photographer rapher and medalist of the Royal
.thinks the pictures he makes of child Photographic Society of Great; Britren—whether his own or the neigh
bors’'—are the cutest in the state.
Now two men of prominence in the
photographic world have given their
opinion on the subject, and settled
the question for at least a month.
The two men are James R. Quirk,
publisher of Photoplay Magazine, and
Kenneth Wilson Williams, editor of
Kodakery, judges in the largest ama
teur photography prize contest ever
held.
The pefson who really did make
the best child picture in Florida, they
decided, is Robert S. Carr, 24 East
Central Ave., Orlando. The winner
was announced today.
Mr. Carr’s prize is $100. It js one
of 57 equal awards offered for the
best child pictures sent during March
from each state and Canadian próvinee as part of the Kodak nationwide
$30,000 amateur photograph contest.
Similar /prizes are Offered for child
pictures taken in April.
The winning picture shows< little
golden-haired Lbuise Carr out' for a
ride with her dolly on her Kiddie
Kar. Her smile is worth many times
the prize.
Thê March and April child picture
contests constitute contests within a
contest. Eleven hundred and nine
prizes, totaling $18,600, are offeredfor photographs in 11 other classifi
cations, including a grand prize of
$2,500 for the best picture in any
class. Except for thë state child
picture contests, the second of which
closes April 30th, entries in the other
classés will continue to come in until
the end of May.
The other eleven picture classifi
cations aré; ( 1 ) 'Scenic?; (2) Infor
mal Portraits; (3) Story-Telling
Pictures;^ (4) Sport Pictures; (5) An-

A race track built by nature in the
heart of the African jungle may be
the scene of the next effort to shat
ter the world’s speed record ôf 231miles per hour, recently established
by Major H., O. D. Sègrave at Day
tona Beach.
With the backing of the South
African Government and the Auto
mobile Club of South Africa, Captain
Malcolm Campbell, noted.British rac
ing, driver, is preparing to establish
a -new record over the sands of an
ancient lake bed called Verneuk Pan.
The bed of this vanished lake is
20 miles long and 10 miles wide. - It
lies 600 miles north of Capetown, 75
miles from the nearest railhead (Zak
River) and 45 miles from the nearest
village. Its surface is so hard the
wheels of an automobile leave no
mark on its sands.
Driving a 1929 Buick,' the motor
editor of the Cape Times discovered
this wonder of nature last November.
With a' party of motor enthusiasts he
pushed into Bushmanland to verify
reports of the existence of this pât
urai super-highway.
Over mountainous roads, down and
across the veldt lands and through
the tangle of African brush the
Buick pioneered the trail to Verneuk
Pan, a trip which has given the world
its* finest race course.
The party camped several days ex
ploring and testing the ‘new found
track. The Buick made its first trip
over the ancient lake bed at high
speed, traveling for miles at 70 and
75 miles per hour.
• So even and clean are the sands of
Verneuk Pan that the driver covered
one stretch at 75 miles per hour with
his hands off the Steering wheel.
Suddenly, however, a series of beau
tiful islands, with tall waving trees,
appeared in the desert sand. Then,
as the driver swerved his course, a
great body of water lay before them.
Unable to stop so suddenly, the car Elizabeth Kean, Lakeland; Della Park
dashed on-at top speed but, instead Stone, Lakeland; -Helen Josephine
of plunging into the sea, the water Stringer, Lakeland.
seemed to recede.
.. . <
Bachelor of Science in Education—
When it became evident that the Ruth Bryan, Lakeland; Mary Jean
islands-and water kept the same dis Davis, Winter Haven; Micanppy
tance aw^y the party realized that Francés Hislman, Plant City; Edith
they were fooled by a mirage. The Smith, Lakeland.
peculiar atmospheric condition exist
Junior High School Professional
ing at Verneuk Pan plays strange
Course—Velma Ooton, Winter Haven.
. pranks with the sight.
Intermediate Grades Professional
Immediately .upon their return to
Course—Kathleen Demurest Ander
Capetown, enthusiastic cables were son,
Bartow.
sent to Major Seagrave and Captain
Primary Professional C ourseCampbell. Major. Segrave was in
Florida preparing for , his record Daisy Brantley, Lakeland/
Bachelor of Science in Home Eco
shattering run. Captain Campbell
Morris Davis, Lake
immediately wired for fuller details nomics—Helen
•■ 1
and finally determined to try out the land. £
newly discovered course. .
Officials of thé Royal Automobile
HOME TOWN HENRY
Club will be accompanied to South
Africa by Lindsay Lloyd, clerk, of the
course of Brooklpnds Track, who,
equipped with electrical time keeping
atmaratus will supervise the measure
ment of the coursé, the time keeping
and checking when Captain Campbell
drives his racer in the attempt for
a new record.
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UNINTENTIONAL SUICIDE

Many -people are slowly poisoning
themselves1just as surely as if they
drank iodine every morning for
breakfast. They are daily absorbing
the1toxins, or poisons, created by ac
cumulated waste matter in their con
stipated digestive systems. Sooner
or later disease will conquer their
weakened, bodies.
If you have dizzy spells, head
aches, coated tongue, bad breath, in
somnia, no appetite, bilious attacks
or pains in the back and limbs, you
are probably suffering from self
poisoning caused by'constipation. The
surest and pleasantest relief for this
condition is Herbine, the vegetable
cathartic which acts in the natural
way. Get a bottle'today from Ridge
D rugstore.— (Adv.)
.[
2

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses
have been issued by County Judge
Chester M. Wiggins:
Albert A. .Wilton, Lakeland,.’ and
Luander Smith, ‘Galloway.
Burtis Simmons and Effie Adams,
Lake Garfield.
Raymond White and Willmetta
Crawford, Lakeland.
William Lester Baker, Tampa, and
Bessie Beulah
Thompson,
Fort
Meade.
J. B. Horn and Lela Dowson Fow
ler,- Lakeland.
»
James P. Ellis and Juanita Wig

gins, Lakeland.
Carl Heinedinger and Florence
McAllister, Winter Haven.
Douglas W. Matthews and Rose
Bostick, Auburndale.
John D. Moore, Bradley Beach, N.
J., and Lattrett Cheek, Commerce,
Ga.
Jesse Thomas, Auburndale, and Eu
nice Baker,; Eagle Lake.
Homer; Prevatt" anjl ' Stella V.
Crews, Fort Meade.
A. D. Jordan and Josephine Dixon,
Bartow.
John O. Young and' Annie Prince,
Lakeland.
^
\
Newton Price and Pearl Harris,
Lakeland.
Joseph Grant and Hazel Bryant
.Underwood, Plant City.

Polk County Girls
i
\ ; On Graduation List
'
At State College
Tallahassee,, April 23.—Three hun
dred and eighteen students are can
didates for graduation May 29 at
Florida State • College.» This Repre
sents a gain of over 50 over the
graduation list of last year, Which
contained the names of 260 students/
The gain is almost entirely in the
group of candidates for the bache
lor’s degree, which shows 205 candi
dates this year as opposed.to only 154
for last year./
The list of girls from Polk County
and nearby follows:
Bachelor of Arts
Doris Irene Moldenhauer, Haines
City; Lois Irene Wood, Avon Park.
Bachelor of Arts in Commerce—
Sofia Maki, Plant City.
•School of Education — Marjorie
Stockwall Judy, Ft. Meade; Eunice

A FEW FOLKS TRADIUG OUT O' TOW«
AIMT MO CAUSE FOR. ALAR M ? (« THE
DAYS' OF AUCIEUT RO M S, A FEW OF
T H ' MATIVES TRADED IM CARTHAGE
AMO MOW MEW YORK STOREKEEPERS
COM PtAIIJ T H A T SO M E OF T H EIR
best customers are summim?
O V E R -TO PA R IS TO S H O P « S O
A LIT T LE O F T H IS DOWT
METAM T H ' H o m e t o w m i s
GOIU' OU T H ' R O C K S

OU may be a merchant who advertises consistently, a
merchant who has always wanted to advertise, or you
may be just an occasional use/ of our classified columns.
The problem of What to say and how to say it need no longer
distress you.

B

M erchants! W e'Solve This Problem For You

Guaranteed Value

,

In These Used Cars
*?•

|
You’ll find more than dollar, for dollar worth
1 *in these carefully reconditioned cars—Real
i economy in transportation that isn’t found
every day.

j

72 CHRYSLER coupe....,...$950.00

|
|

with only .7600 miles — guaranteed
speedometer reading.

1 HUDSON 1927 Roadster....$650.00
i
j

I
f

- 1 .
I

•

Whether it’s wording a want ad to make it pay, or creating
day to day advertising copy, layout and illustration, that does
justice to'your store and the values you have to offer, The
Highlander is equipped to assist and cooperate.
The benefit of our advertising and merchandising experience
is always available. Proven, tested, campaigns and advertising
copy and illustrations are’yours for the asking, prepared by Chi
cago Tribune Service in conjunction with this newspaper. There
is no finer material procurable anywhere. Circulation, prestige,
. reader-interest, visibility of your message and the highest type
of assistance in its preparation are integral with your purchase
of space in The Highlander,

Let The Highlander man call and tell you what other mer
chants have done, and what it is now still easier for you to do
through our foresight in acquiring exclusive rights in Lake
Wales of Chicago Tribuné Advértising' Service. It costs less to
■ get business if you usé Chicago Tribune Service.

17600 miles guaranteed speedometer
reading.
' *

L

*

WILLYS-KNIGHT “70”..... $300.00
'
/

With motor reconditioned, , in
shape.
■

perfect
-

____ __

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

PHONE 10
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TAX TOTALS ON FLORIDA TOBACCO
Statement Includes Cigars, Cigarettes and Smok
ing Tobacco, Last Two Being Five or Six
Per Cent of the Whole.
ORIGIN ÒF SHADE TOBACCO IN FLA.
Indications Are That Ninety-Eight Per Cent of
Tobacco Grown Is Taken Care of By
Packers, at Very Good; Prices.
■ The Internal. TKyenu*¡ receipts by,, Federal governm ent taxes on prod-

uct8. of ttobat;jcovand 'tbbacco^itonniftctureftfn FfeWaJ aiieiaB^fdllowB: “
|£0J—---- -------------- .—$1,142,588.50
1926........'.—.__ _______$4,155,964 30
1917...------ -—............ '1,362,131.99
1917.._____ !___
The totals for the years mentioned above include cigars, cirdrettes
and smoking tobacco; the last two being n6t over five or seven per cent of
the whole...........
i
The \ax on cigars in both 1907 and 1917 was $3.00 per thousand. The
latter part of 1917 the tax was increased in two raises from $3.00 per thou
sand irrespective of selling prices, to:
+

r f

i Class A
B
C
D
E

Not over 6c selling price retail..................$ 4,00
Over 5c to 8c_.....__ .......__ ____
g oo
Over 8c to 15c........................ .................
900
Over 15c to 2 0 c . . . : _ . ........................ 12 00
Over 20c
___________...___ ... 15.00

cut t ? 6Se rateS remalned in effect until February 29, 1926, when they were
*ia inlaSAoAl ^ 2 K0;„ CI^ss,B' 53.00; Class C, $5.00; Class D, $10.50; Class E,
BaneE , 8 tlle balk of cigars manufactured are of the first three classes,
and the tax was cut in half, it is easy to see that the tax for the fiscal
year 1926, ending June 30. 1926 (three-fourths of which was under the
5—_ ?£ntr,axJ'at,e )j showed larger tax than the year 1926-27. The calendar
Florida ’ sk°wea more than the usual amount of cigars manufactured in
-JT^e,average .number pf<cigar toctories in Florida is about 300. In 1921
tney ran up to 547,^but have quickly dropped back to normal, now 305. In
tne whole United States, the cigarette has climbed over the cigar, more
tax being collected on cigarette than on cigars, but this is not true in
r lorida, where the number of cigarettes manufactured is small.
The
smoking tobacco business here is also negligible, most ,of the tobacco fac
tories conducting a trade in scrap tobacco to cigar manufacturers, on
which there is no tax.
' There are in Florida two manufacturers of cigarettes. In 1927 the
total produced was 4,675,525.
Origin of Shade.

The first shade-grown in Gadsden county about thirty years was an
experiment, made by Schroeder and Arguimbau on tbeir plantation west
01 and adjacent to the town of Quincy, and from this small beginning has
sprung the large shaded areas which distinguish Gasden county, Florida,
and other agricultural sections of this state. Straton & Storm were also
pioneers in the growing ahd manufacturing of Florida tobacco. Thirty years
ago the Owi Commercial Copipany, then owned and operated by this firm,
erected the first cigar factoryof ahy importance in Quincy.' This enter
prise was a prime factor in placing Florida tobacco on the footing it has
today. It also introduced to the consumer in the United States a wrapper
of splendid texture produced.hy the artificial means of shading.
The Owl Commercial, as the pioneer cigar, manufacturer of Gadsden
county, placed in. charge,of their business in this county as general man
ager at that; time a young man, whose! name has since been in the front
rank'of developers of this section, William M. Corry. (Now deceased,)"
V

l-v '

Shade Grown Crop of 1928.

.. As near as,I can estimate there will be about 4,000 acres in shade and
the yield about 1,200 pounds per acre in Gadsden, Madison and Leon coun
ties. The crop is superior to the-last two crops Citing to good seasons
during the growing time and plenty of showers during the curing season.
Indications1are that ,98% of all the tobacco grown is taken care of by
packers, and at very good prices.
The entire sun-grown crop is contracted for and shohld be fully as
good from a growers and packer’s standpoint.—J. Gardner.
Shade tobacco in counties other than those shown above, according
to the agricultural enumeration of 1926-27, was as follows: Bradford, Cal
houn, Gilchrist, Holmes, Jackson and Union.

BUICK TO PUT
OUT NEW CAR
AT LOW PRICE
Is Designed to Fill the Field
in the Two Family
Car Line.

PAGE SEVEN
1

Official Roster
Of Polk County

If nature made me seek
A place I could make home,
Away from meuntaiw'k peak:r;
To Florida I’d roam.

Florida

(Mrs. Lena G. Bailey, sends this
But:
clipping, to be printed in The High
lander, taken two or three years ago
Judges:
When northern cities roast,
H.‘; C. Petteway, >Lakeland, Judge from one of the Jacksonville papers.)
I’d make a certain rule;
of Circuit Court.
In Summer, crisp as toast:
Harry Taylor, Bartow, Judge Cir
When Autumn breezes blow,
In Florida, I’d cool.
cuit Court.
And Wihter is quite nigh;
H. K. Olliphant, Judge of Criminal
Or, icy streamlets flow;
Tho one would think it hot
Court of Record.
To Florida I’d fly.
Enough to roast a whale;
Chester M. Wiggins, Bartow, Judge
It is an ideal spot:
County and Juvenile Court.
If I were almost froze,
To Florida I’d sail.
Chester M. Wiggins, Bartow, Judge
Amid the ice and snow,
of Probate Court. .
And blue my lips and nose.
Perhaps you’ll think I’m wrong;
To Florida I’d go.
But there are reasons why,
Clerks:
You’ll sing the same old song:
J. * D. Raulerson, "Clerk Circuit
If Florida you’ll try.
J. W. Foley, Winter Haven.
Court.
—Otto Grothe.
Reid Robson, Lakeland.
J. B. White, Bartow, Deputy Clerk
Circuit Court.
Members County School Board
Citrus growers of Highlands county
Clyde Olive, Bartow, Clerjc Crim
Hugh W'-^Wear,‘ Bartow.
inal 'Cb'urtoif Record.
have placed orders for nearly 20,000
Lisle W. Smith, Haines City.
R. E. Collins, Bartow, Clerk County
pounds of Crotalaria seed, which will ■
D. H. Keen, Frostproof.
Judge’s Office.
be imported from Porto Rico at a
Attorney
for
School
Hoard
great
saving. Crotalaria has demon
Attorneys:
Judge C. A. Boswell, Bartow.
strated its value as a summer cover
C.|,A. Boswell, Jr., Bartow, State’s
Attorney.
crop in the Ridge section.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Mark O Quin, Lakeland, Assistant
Prosecuting Attorney.

The Buick Motor Company will
shortly augment its line of automo
biles by the addition of a new car
ift the lower priced field, says E. T.
Strong, President.
New from the ground up—new
even in name-—this car will bring to
the public a' degree -of peffofnidnee,
stamina, smartness | and comfort
which Buick’s quarter century of fine
car engineering and fine car produc
tion alone makes possible. The new
product will have no effect on the
future design and quality of the:
Buick car. In type, it will be an
L-Head six. It will be sold through
the Biiick retails sales organization,
Tax Collector
with F. C. Buchanan the Lake Wales
J:|P . Murdaugh, Bartow.
agent.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
In the preparation of this ney
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9 :45, J. M. Elrod, General
Tax Assessor:
automobile, it has been the aim of
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Superintendent.
Mqerner G.-,Jones, Bartow.
the Buick Motor Company to design
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
ship, 11:00 a. m. ,* B. Y. P. U., 7:60 p. m .; Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
a car of unlimited appeal—a car that
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p. m .; Teachers’ Meet
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
•Supervisor of Registration:
will be within the reach of millions;
ing Wednesday, 8^00 p. m. Come, bring your Balleatt, Presidents
John A. Moore, Bartow.
and yet deliver quality car perform
friends and worship God.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :80 p. m.
ance. Realizing that having two or
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
ley Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M.
County Engineer:
even three cars in a single family is
A.
R.
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Frink,
President.
fast becoming common in America, , E. A. Plath, Bartow.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Wom^n’a Missionary Society Business meet
Morning Services:
the Buick Motor Company belieyes
ing iiich u rch first Tuesday in each month:
"Sabbath Sdhooli 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 Circle' meetings . announced in bulletin. Mrs.
County Surveyor:
that the high'•quality and moderate
a. m.
R. N. Jones, President.
Gharles S. Wilkes, Bartow.
price of its new product will be a
Evening Service, 7 :30. Y. P. C. U., 16 :45.
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
determining influence in supplying
You are cordially invited to attend all the evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
the demand of the new motor-con ■Superintendent Roads & Bridges: services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday man.
night a t 7:80 o’clock.
Sunday School - Council meets third Friday
scious American family.
L. Z. Tate,; Bartow.
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
You are cordially invited to attend our
The world market for motor cars
services.
Sheriff
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
has proceeded to upset, business
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD
J
i
;A.
Johnson,
Bartow.
authorities’ predictions with- such
(Episcopal)
regularity,' year after year, as to
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest / in
1 Superintendent of Schools
make it quite evident that these au
Lake Wales, Fla.
charge. Morning Prayer and Serflion 11 a. m.
T>
T.
Hatton,
Bartow.
Corner Tillman Avenue and F irst Street.
thorities were over-looking some im
Holy Communion and Sermon,.-11 a. m.
.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
3rd Sunday of each month:
portant factor in making their fore
Regular
Services as follows : Bible School
„
Holy
Trinity
Chapter,
Daughters
of
the
! County Agricultural Agent
casts. Failure of the public to cease
a
t
10:00
A. M. Preaching services and com
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month
Frank L. Holland, Bartow.
buying, as predicted, after it had ab
at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. munion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching again at
7:80 P. M.
Wheeler,. Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
sorbed three or four million automo-,
The Church Service Ledgue meets monthly
Home Demonstration Agents
biles, would seem to suggest that the
upon
call
of
thtf
president.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Misses Lois Godbey and Mosel
automobile itself had introduced some
International Bible. Students' association
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
new unknown quantity into the fac Preston, Bartow.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
tors ordinarily considered in the prep
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
(Babson Park)
County Publicity Agent
aration of these forecasts.
Morning
Worship,
11
a.
m.
M.
S.
McCormick,
Bartow.
Sunday School (at, schoplhodso) 9 :45, a. m.
CATHOLIC
Everyone can recall when it was
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Church of the Holy Spirit. •
confidently believed in some circles
Minister in Charge.
County
Commissioners
Rev. A. J. SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
that th'e. sale of 3,500,000 automobiles
F irst Sunday of the month. Mass a t 8 :80
A. T. Mann, Bartow,, District 3,
a. m.
would saturate the market—not th at Chairman.
.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Other Sundays—Mass a t 10:30 a. m. Sun
it would crowd the roads, but that itf
J. 0 . 1Singletary ¡^District 2, Fort
Services are held a t the Dixie Walesbilt day School a t 9 :30 a. ni.
would provide with a car everyone Meade.
Ste. Anne des Lacs Church. Mass a t 8 :30
Hotel each Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock.
. m. every Sunday.
who could possibly afford to buy one,
J. L. Robinson, Rt. No. 1, Lakeland. Sunday School a t , the same hour.
thereby forcing factories to shut
down, for Want of a market. The today more liberally than ever be
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
authorities who made these . predic fore, pushing the saturation point—
tions pushed their figures upward if there be such a thing—constantly
gradually, retreating in bewilderment further into the future.
before the public’s ever-increasing
That the foreign demand, added
capacity to absorb automobiles. New to the domestic, will be sufficient to
lim its,' which it was believed could reqplre an output of 5,000,000 units
not possibly be passed, were set, only this .year, authorities throughout the
TRANSFERS
ACCOUNTANTS
-to-be- psom pt.ly., .exceeded. - —Xodgy. j-indyB-tKy—a gre.6.-— .
there are more than 21,000,000 mo-,
Taking into consideration all the
tor vehicles in the United States and factors bearing upon the market’s ex
Canada, and the production for last pansion, the time is ripe for the in
year alone was about 4,500,000—more troduction of such a new car by
LAKE WALES
than the number originally set as the Buick. Few manufacturers are in System Audit — Income Taxes
TRANSFER
saturation figure.
Monthly Accounting Service
so advantageous a position to de
Hauling
What the forecasters apparently sign, produce and m ark et' such a
Norman H. Bunting
failed to consider, when forming car. More than 25 years’ outstand
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
their estimates, was the effect the ing success in the fine car field has
motor car itself was destined to ex equipped Buick with unsurpassed
ert upon the national prosperity. factory fácilities—has created a Member of the Florida Institute,
of Accountants
Had automobiles made no contribu large and extremely reliable dealer
LODGE DIRECTORY
tions beyond the ’ pleasant “rides” organization and an unparalleled sys
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
which were their principal claim to tem ' of nation-wide service—has
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
public interest 20 years ago, the con evolved a personnel of some 30,000
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
servative forecasts for their future workers, each of whom views Buick’s
F. & A. M.
might well have proved accurate, But every triumph as his ow rt-and has
Regular Communication
they began to pay their way almost built up for Buick a two-t "one pref
.second and fourth Mon
from the start, "gs well as to finance erence over any other car listing
days in the Masonic Hall.
CONTRACTORS
the improvements which would make above $1,200. More than 2,000,000
Visiting brothers invited.
for even fuller realization of their Buick cars have gone out to users
R. L. Johnson, W. M.,
v
value. They are paying their way in every part of .the globe.
T. Lr.'Wetmore, See’y.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

X
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JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

w

w

Interior View of Tampa Cigar Factory.

LAWYERS

Bridge Parties

I

? b

The editor has been an outcast this
week, grabbing his meals a t the town
restaurants and sleeping on* the hay
scales, while the editorial household
was being turned over to a series of
parties calculated to set mother up
in thè social scale and repay half the
women in town for luncheon favors,
says Fred Keister in the Ionia, Mich.,
News.
It seems to be the practice for the
ladies to keep on accumulating these
social debts until they get so many
that their list of invitations swamps
the postoffice force and holds up the
mails the day they are sent out.
Hardly any one lady is courageous
enough to tackle the job alone, so
they' pick on some other woman sim
ilarly situatéd and between the two
of ’em what one can’t think of the
other can.
Bridge parties is> one thing that,
the average man never attempts to
regulate. If
notices that the old
lady is geting restless, begins to talk
in her sleep, and wanders around the
house as abstracted as a movie act
ress, then he knows she’s beginning
to plan on a bridge luncheon. And if
he’s wise he keeps his mouth shut,
encourages her to go ahead and get
it out of her system so that things
can settle back to normalcy once
more. It takes ’em two weeks to
plan it, "two weeks more to recover,
but after that they begin to act hu
man and perhaps if it keeps them
from inquiring too closely where you
are spending two or three evenings
each week it is probably worth while
after all», — ,
The ladies and their bridge parties
—bless their dear »¡-souls—let them
have as many of them as they want
—it keeps ’em pacified.—Ionia,. Mich.,
News.
Two Kansas bank robbers escaped
with $1000, but were captured after
tanking up on moonshine whiskey.

Builder of ,Better Homes
Our Motto:
Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg,
i Visiting Pythians cordial
l y invited. Ben Feinberg,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

T h e ir L ives
In Y o u r H a n d s

TENNIS
PLAYERS
____

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order ' of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Rice; V.vG., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dentiaird:

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome. Anna Yoder, N. G .; Gertrude
Wood, V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

O MUCH depends upon the
care you give them. Now
;.. when they’re so helpless and
dependent on you to keep them
alive. I: now, when their whole
Future depends on the feed you
choose; i ; is the time to feed
P u rin a Chick S ta rten a and
Purina Baby Chick Chow.
They’ll repay you for it many
times in the months to come:
Purina has all the proteins,
minerals and vitamins it takes
to stren gth en and d evelop
their tiny frames and start them
pn the way to early and profit*
able maturity.
Chicks* liv e s are in your
hands. Feed them the best and
safest feed that science C a p
produce. *Feted 1them Purina.

S

We carry a line of tennis
supplies. If you want the
b e st, in balls, rackets, and.
athletic supporters ' visit out’
Spbrtsman’s Section.

Tennis Racket
Straight Grained, seasoned
white ash, oval frame racketwith the three-piece con
struction reinforced with a
fiber strip to and through
the handle. Here is a value

$3.50 AND UP
E. J. WEAVER
HARDWARE
Phone 59

244 Park Ave.

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake .Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 308
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS

QuV Work Shows for itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
•,
'
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

1 1 1 I

Hunt Bros, Feed Store
17 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 128

MY BUSINESS

I Æ 601BEN GUERNSEY MILK

VI I L | \

HIGHLAND FARMS
AVITALfOOD FOR HEALTH ^H IC K O R Y HAMMOCK
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IT’S EASIER TO PROMISE THAN TO FULFILL

■VOTE FOR

Thullbery and Wetmore

Shrigley
THESE
WANT AD'S

SO IT WILL BÈ DONE

BRING
T)
RESULTS j n

MAY PAGEANT TO RED GROSS CHAPTERS CARPENTERS CHIP
REVOLVE ABOUT STRENGTHEN FORGES IN $25 TOWARD A
GODDESS CERES FOR DISASTER RELIEF LOT FOR HOSPITAL
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost^ articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type i cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS

This size type 2c per t h i s S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Esate Mortgage, Special and short
W arranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage' Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call' at our office- or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
Part of this tract in town of Winter
faven; or will trade for a good bearcitrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf
FOR SALE—Atwater Kent Radio,
Nearly new, $100.00. Jewett Road' r, good running condition, new
top, new battery, $60.00. Inquire
Seminole Inn.
13-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
-DESIGNING and dressmaking. Sport
'^iwta\agd coats a specialty, prices
reasmtame. Mrs. W. N. Ford, 320 E.
Orange^St., Lakeland.
7-8tp
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
WILL TRADE an attractive modern
home iii Winter Haven, furnished
or unfurnished for Lake Wales prop
erty.
Inquire 433 Bullard Ave.,
Phone 374-J.
13-lt
CADILLAC GOING TO TEXAS in
June, can take three passengers.
Reasonable. Anyone who desires work
that is familiar with oil field work
may secure a position. Box 87, Lake
Wales.
13-lt

CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR
431 Seminole Avenue
First Block East of school house

TOR SALE OR RENT—Mules and
All new, up-to-date equipment
horses. R. G. Burch, Box 1171,
'R iver Road Service Station on Vero Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
Beach Road.
13-tf cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring
-Baby carriage, cost $25.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
for $7.50. Apply Cohen’s Mrs. L. R, Esmay, Phone 332 for
13-lt
appointments
Out of high prije district
FOR EXCHANGE—Five acres good
land 5 mila§ out,«near paved road,
LOST and FOUND
church,, school '
small house,
(use and yards,
deeKw&l,
l»rge'\gárden
til house and STRAYED DOG From my home on
Woods, WinLake Miti;
.ddress P. O.
lot in Lake.
(Schnauzer)
Box 1091.
M
13-4tp ter Hhyen
dark grèy
ears clipped,
Reward fortail cronpetj
FOR RENT
Tel. Winter
return or
TO:
Nash. 12-2tp
Haven 695
rFOR RENT—After May first, five
| room house, furnished, gas heat, NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S
Jlectric refrigeration, reasonable.
SALE
Phone Wallace, 201-L.
11-tf Notice is hereby given that under and by
house, close in;
Park Ave.
12-2tpd
BURNISHED APARTMENT—Also
Garage Apartment. Airiest, cooljst in. town. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sesksoms.
10-tf
nAPARTMENT'
ra
EOR RENT—Close
iA Summer rates. Mrs. H. F.
teedlev, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.
10-tf
3QR RENT—Furnished: apartment.
^Rhone 357-J,. or 393.
7-tf
FOR'1RENT—Tourists r e t u i r n i n g
North, apartments being: vacated.
Something attractive for •those- wish
i n g clean, cool and airy quarters for
jimer. Furnished. Rates reason
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue; Crys
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 194-tf
jTOJt RENT—Five room unfurnished
-O ^ jro u s e . See Robert W. Murray,
Lake Wales Pharmacy,
13-2t
IX ROOM HOUSE for rent with a
larage. Inquire at 431 Tillman
Aye
Ave.
13-tf

virtue of a Final Decree ^entered on the 3rd
day of April, A. D. 1929, in a foreclosure
proceeding in the Circuit Court of the Tenth
Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk
County, wherein C. L. Johnson, R. L. John
son and Rollie Tillman arev complainants and
-Florida Scenic Highlands Investment Com
pany, a corporation under the laws of Flor
ida, H. L. Hatton, G. W. Bassett, C. L.
Williams, as Receiver of the Heard National
Bank of Jacksonville, Florida, J. L. Medlin,
and G. W. Adams, are defendants, f will of
fer for sale and sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash at the front door of the
court house in Bartow, Polk County, Florida,
on Monday, the 6th day of May, A. D. 1929,
the same being a legal sales day and- during
«.he legal hours of sale, the following de
scribed real estate, situate, lying and being
ni the County of Polk and State of Florida,
to-w it:
Lots One (1 ), Two (2 ), and Three (3 ),
in Block Thirty-seven (37), in the Town
of Lake Wales, Florida, and also all the
goods and chattels described in the mort
gage now of record in Mortgage Book 179,

E D D IE , T H E A D M A N
kF IT DOKTT PAV ~fO
t ADVERTISE, TELL ME
WHY ARE AU. THE
SUCCESSFUL GUVS
DOlMGt IT
9

OR RENT—Five Room house at
Fifth Street; bath, lights, garage,
one 873-L.
13-tf
\

FOR RENT—Completely furnished
¡six room bungalow and detached
rage on Lake Shore. Reasonable
rms to responsible party. Apply
314 Lake Shore Blvd.
13-2t

X

:ke\ Wales Paint Co.
l3-3tpd

WANTED
WANT A1JOB as chauffeur or truck
driver. Address 108 3rd St. 12-3t
(WANTED TO BUY—Large grove at
least 75'acres, state full partifculars
first letter, to R; D. Robinson, Box
51, Orlando, Florida.
13-7t
Digging a ditch at Bristow, Okla.,
E. B. Combs found 28 snakes coiled
into a ball 5 feet under ground.

WWHJ&
Jtisupbe

—-Paid Political Adv.

,

Grecian Maidens—Arietta Moslin,
Virginia Shrigley, Bee Howe, Marion
Elrod and Annetta Collier.
Cupid-—Jean Tillman.
Pluto—Howard Walde.
Water Nymph—Marjorie Williams.
Winter—Amoret Bullard.
North Wind—Jane Corbett.
Snow Balls—Jane 'Yarnell, Letitia
Corbett, Ellen Alexander, Rae Friedlander, Blanche Patterson, Betsy
Long, Ruth Langford, Esther O’Byrne, Caroline Apperson, Gloria
Burch.
.■
Messenger from Jupiter—J a,c k
Thomasson.
In The May Procession
Herald—Jim Oliver.
Flower Girls—Joan Kingsbury, Susanne Urie.
, Train Bearers—Jay ’Burns III,
George Tripp III.
Pages—Ed Chandley, Jr., Harvey
Curtis, Jr.
Elf—-Lee Draper.
Crown Bearer—Barbara; Brantley.
The Rain Chorus—Wafren Horton,
Hershall Douglass, Paul Sanford,
Elsie Mae Curtis, Valentine Haislett,
Myrtle Gilbert, Conway Frink, Eve
lyn Murray, Mattie Ruth Ward,
Bobbie Reeves.
Flowers—Mary Ellen Y a r n e l l ,
Charlotte Costello, Peggy Cook, Maurine Jones, Jean Williams, Sara Web
ster Alexander, Martha Whitehurst,
Ola Belle Tillman, M argaret, Aeuff,
Marjorie Campbell, Betty Costello,
Ruth Apperson.
Maypole Girls—Margaret Ander
son, Sarah Ergel Weaver, Ardis Sandon, Barbara Crosland, Ruth Feinberg, Victoria Curtis, Virginia Kin
caid, Marian Jannotta, Barbara Petrey, Frances Rutherford, Helen Lang
ford, Murfee Grace.
Miss Thalia Johnson will play the
piano for the dancers und Elia Cor
bett and Marian Brantley the: violin.
The dancing is in charge of Mrs.
R. W. Thomasson, and the singing in
charge of Miss Ruth McCutcheon
while Mrs. Buford Gum will be in
general charge.

STAY OUT OF FLY
INFESTED AREAS,
IS GOOD ADVICE
•

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

them,- says the Winter Haven Chief.
That is the opinion, of a number of
the packing house authorities and
growers of the Winter Haven sec
tion, who have been interviewd dur
ing the past few days regarding the
menace which confronts the | citrus
industry. The opinion was expressed
that Winter Haven people and Polk
eoUntians should refrain from mak
ing trips into the infested areas un
less absolutely necessary and then
only under strict oversight by the
plant board authorities and the na
tional guardsmen who are guarding
the roads.
“There will undoubtedly be some
folks who will wdnt to go to Or
lando to ‘see’ the groves infested by
the flies” said a prominent i citrus
man. “Not that they have any busi
ness there, but merely, out of curi
osity. These people apoarently nev
er stop to think of the possibility of
their bringing home the Mediterra
nean fjy to infest our groves. ' No
one should make a trip into Orange
county unless absolutely necessary—
in fact, not unless it is a matter pf
life arid death—and steps should lie
taken either to discourage all such
traveling, or, if that fails, then let
legal measures be taken to stop
them.”
It was pointed out that the flies
might easily be transported in one’s
clothing, on the instep of one’s shoe,
in an automobile tonneau or on the
automobile top, or in scores of other
ways. The fact that the fly can fee
transported so easily by human
means should make everypne hesi
ta te to even think of making a visit
into Orange, Lake and Seminole
counties, it was pointed out.
The authorities have a good start
on the flies and have an excellent
chance to keep them out ,if the citi
zens co-operate and make the battle,
easier instead of more difficult.
Staying out of the infested areas,
burning culls and getting rid of all
refuse or fruits and vegetables In
which the pests may breed are some
of the ways that this can be done£and not the least important of these
is to STAY OUT OF THE INFEST
ED AREAS.—Winter Haven Chief.
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of new styles, designed by
lief totalled $29,188,908., Only in the
EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
event of large disasters such as the
woman knows how easy it
Jantzen and
Florida hurricane of 1926, the Mis is Every
to burn or scald Herself while
sissippi Valley flood of 1927, the New working in her home. - Every woman
Bradley.
England flood of tile same Fall, and knows that these burns and scalds
the West Indies hurricane of 1928, are painful and sometimes very slow
\
Travelo
does the Red Cross seek, contributions to heal. E very woman should' know
from the general public for relief that the pain of burns and scalds will
wprk; and frequently these are not be quickly relieved, infection posi
EDWARDS
ample, as in the four disasters listed, tively prevented; and speedy; healing
the. Red Cross donated ’$1,338,201 assured if Liquid1 Borozone is in
QUALITY
from its own treasury to aid in the stantly applied. Get a bottle of
work In the event of smaller disas-. Liouid Borozone and keep itc handy
SHOP
ters, the cost of the relief Is met 1?. .youi. medrnine cabinet,. Sold by
The Better Store for Men
Ridge
Drug,
Store.—(Adv.)>
largely from Red Cross resources.
No Community Immune
READ THE HIGHLANDER,
No community is immune to great
disasters of one type or another, the
manual shows. One preparedness
measure that can be adopted is a sur- |
vey of the surrourfding country, with
the assistance of engineers and other
experts to determine the type of dis
aster to which the section is subject.
Hazards resulting from the presence
A little incident occurred a few days ago that made
of rivers and lakes, subject to over
us
feel very proud of-our prescription department:
flow, of mines, munition factories,
and other industries wherein dangers
A. lady came' in- our store and asked where she could
from explosion and fires may exist,
are singled out for consideration.
find. Murray’^. Drug Store. When she was told that she
Extension of existing disaster or
ganizations in communities, and or
was in it; she' produced a prescription written by Dr.
ganization of men and women, trained
S'.'B. Forbes of Tampa. She said she lived in St. Peters
in public health and community ser
vice, will result in the saving of lives
burg but Happened to tell Dr. Forbes that she was'
and the prevention of extensive suffer
ing, through privation, epidemic and
coming over, to Lake Wales to ice the tower. Dr. Forbes
other misfortune, should emergency
then Suggested thart she have the prescription filled at
arise through disaster. These organ
ization plans, outlined in the manual,
Murray’k drug store as he knew “they were always filled
are similar to those now existing‘in
the way he wanted, them.”
most Red Cross Chapters, only
strengthened in some particulars.
They contemplate disaster prepared
A recommendation coming from one of the foremost
ness and relief committees, under
specialists of the South was inddid a compliment to us.
which function sub-committees on
food,' clothing, -shelter,^ medical aid,
r .':'
;A f||s
Manuel Dolides, 92, of Rio de Ja- registration of disaster sufferers and
niro is growing three new teeth in information service', transportation j j
his lower jaw.
■
!-: and communication and finance.
Co-ordination of all of the, societies, I j
page 586, Public Records of Polk County,
organized groups and institutions in |
Florida, and the Schedules..thereto attached,
and that said sale Will be made to satisfy
the locality is urged;; so that all effort
tjie said finaKdecrea and costs of said- suit,
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
for emergency relief will be directed
am t oK this safe«
without conflict. Trained- ip advance, I
X V
J
J. H. BEAL, .
^ ^ Jsp ecial Master in Chancery.'
these committees can swing into ac Í
ROBERT W:. MURRAY, Prop,
GEO. W. OLIVER,
tion, and provide an orderly and sys Í
Solicitor for Complainants.
Apr 5-12-19-26
tematic relief organization.
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Lake Wales is Widely Known as )
the City of the Carillon, Due to j
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THE INTERESTS OF T H E ‘“CROWN JEW&L OF THE RIDGjEy>

Sunday program at 12:30 and 4
p.- m., Sunday, April 28.
2. (a) He Leadeth' Me, O Blessed
Thought.
(b) ' Lead, Kindly Light.
3., Venetian Gondola Song—Men
delssohn.
4. (a)i Ave Maria—Schubert.
(b) Serenade—Schubert.
Auld Lang Syne.

20.00

5.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

2.00
5.00
25.00
1.00

25.00
10.00
1.00
5.00
10.00

5.00
50.00
25.00
10.00

5.00
2.00

10.00

4184.00

The Farm & Grove section of
The Highlander, due to be pub
lished about next Friday will re
print Federal Bulletin No. 640 on
the Mediterranean Fly in full
together with all the pictures,
thus giving probably the best de- |
scription of the activities of the I
fly tb*it could be had. It will be Pioneer of Lake Wales, He
worth careful reading and^should
Has Been Coming Here
be saved and studied, so that its
valuable teachings may be at
17 Years.
hand. The fight against the fly
will be won but there must be
full cooperation and plenty of . in
A. B. Canfield, one of the pioneers
formation.
•
of Lake Wales where he has beeti
spending his winters . for 17. years*
celebrated his 80th birthday quietly
with a little- dinner at th6 home of
Mrs. S. J. Torner, 32i Tillmatt
avenue, Wednesday. Both Alb*, and
Mrs. panfield are in excellent health
in spite of Mrs. Canfield’s stroke a
couple of years ago. She has so fai*
recovered that she was able to clihib
to the ¡top of the Singing Towel two
days last week during the time that

MUSICAL AMERICA
PAGEANT WILL BE
SEEN AT SCHOOL

rim
exit

f

GAINESVILLE, April 2 6 .— Al
though the discovery of the Medi
terranean fruit fly in Florida has
placed this insect in the foreground
in recent weeks, workers of the
Florida Experiment Station and
Agricultural Extension Division be
lieve that growers in areas not in
fested with fruit fly should go right
ahead with their regular citrus work.
One of the principal, things which
should be done in the groye during
the next few weeks is the control
of rust mites.
To aid growers in rust mite con
trol, J. R. Watson, entomologist at
the Experiment Station, has prepared
a description of the rust mite and
tells how it works. It follows;
The rust mite belongs to the spider
class of animals and is very small;
' A fully grown one is only about
1-200 of an inch in length, being
scarcely visible to the unaided eye.
However, when the mites are very
numerous on a citrus fruit, ;they

J. C. Sinclair, Jr., for two months
special motorcycle officer at Moun
tain Lake,' suffered a fractured skull
when thrown from his motorcycle as
he ran "into the-curbstone on the Cass
street bridge at Tampa about 11
o’clock Wednesday night, dying
Thursday morning at the Tampa
hospital.
Evidently th e, young man did not
see the curb and ran1 into it, being
thrown headlong from his machine,
when he struck. A passing motorist
carried him to the hospital. His par
ents live in •WaUchula but the re
mains were taken to the home of an
aunt at Arcadia where the funeral
was held at 3 o’clcok this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Corbett were old
friends qf the family and went over
to the funeral.
The young man was not seeking
work in Tampa as a story in the
Tribune indicated; having just closed
a deal to work throughout the sum
mer . at Mountain Lake. It is prob
able he had gone to Tampa on busi
ness or to see friends.

WOMAN INJURED
WON"PIE IN BIG • IN AUTO WRECK
HERE THURSDAY
SHUFFLEBOARD
PLAY AFTER RUN Mrs. Willie Brown Suffer
I
ing from Leg Fracture;
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FOUR)

Duck Is to Be the Prize in
Affair Scheduled for
Monday Night.
.____

m

,

An “Apple Pie” match at the
shuffleboard courts last night Iresulted in its being necessary fo r the
winners, Mrs. John W. Logan and
Jim Curtis to chase John Wetmore
half over the park before they could
collect the prize but they finally got
him—and ate it—at last.
Monday night another four court
contest is to be held with the follow
ing lineup:
Mr. and Mrs.. W. L. Stringer vs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. ThuUbery.
J- L. Morgan and Mr. Backus, vs.
Messrs. Moss and Moberly.
'
The Logan Sisters vs. Whistler and
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harrison vs.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards.
A duck is *to*be the prize and it-is
guaranteed that the winner won’t
have to run ’Mr. Duck down.

Cars Smashed Up..
Mrs. Willie Brown of Lake Wales'
was in the hospital here today sufferiiig from injuries sustained late
yesterday afternoon in an autonseobile accident on First street near the
Fred Ross garage. The accident oc
curred when Mrs. Brown, driving, a
small coupe, and C. M. Cobb of Bar
tow,’ who "was driving a light sedan,
collided.
Mrs. Brown was taken from the
wreckage by Marvin Calahan and
Fred Ross, and was carried immedi
ately to the hospital. Mr. Cobb was
not seriously injured and was not
held for questioning by the police.
Both cars were badly wrecked.
Drv J, P. Tomlinson and Dr. B. Y.
Penningtori 'were called this morning
to treat Mrs. Brown. It is under
stood that she suffered a leg frac
ture and numerous minor cuts and
bruises. Her condition is mot thought
to be critical.

V

PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

A. B. Canfield

Miss Hazel Kirch Heads
Lake Wales Chapt'er of
Organization.
À local club of business and pro
fessional women was organized Mon
day evening, April 22, under the
mohnlight in one of the beautiful
pafks in Lake Wales, by Mrs. Ada
Rippberger, of Sebring, district orStaqizer of the State Federation of
Business and Professional Women’s
Clubs. The following officers were
ëjeated: president. Miss Hazel Kirch;
Vic# president, Miss Ethel Hoyt; corresponding^ secretary, Miss Mildred
Plahck; recording secretary, Mrs.
H. ,J. Comer and treasurer, Miss
Frances Townsend.
The next meeting of the local club
will be held Monday evening, May
13, ¡at 7:30 o’clock, at the DixieWalesbilt Hotel. Regular meetings
will be held the second and fourth
Monday evenings of each month.
With Mrs. Rippberger came the
president of the Sebring Business
and Professional Women’s Club,
Mrs. Edith Vanaerschouw, who is al
so .the State Recording ¡Secretary,
Visitors from Sebring were, Mrs.
Ledha Jaeger, Mrs. Jean Bennett,
and Miss Charlotte Varena.
.A dinner was given at 6:30, pre
ceding the meeting, at the Hitching
Post, by the Sebring club, with the
following present: Catherine Shu
mate, Ethel Hoyt, Teres»1 Babbe,
Jessie Strickland, Frances Townsend,
Lucille Crawford, Mildred Planek,
Marie Kirch, .Hazel Kirch, Mrs. H.
J. Comer and Alice Briggs.
The local club hopes to have ' all
business and professional women of
the town as members.
GIRL SCOUTS AT WORK
Memebers of Girl Scouts, Troop 1
of Lake Wales have been busy the
past weeks making clothes for the
Micia Tribe in India, arid have- a box
ready to send at the present time.
The best of these clothes will be dis
tributed among the missionairies,
while others .will be given - to the
Micia Tribe, who have little or no
clothing at all. This work is being
done under the direction of Mrs. J.
B. Kelley, Captain.

it was open to the public..
The Canfield’s make their winter
home here and their summer home
at Litchfield, O. Their old home here
was one of the first houses built in
Lake Wales, being located on the
site of what is now the Dixie Walesbilt hotel.
'
-Canfields expeet to leave for
Edna Toland is
their home in Litchfield about Mav from her recent illness.
14.
*

recovering

NOW’S THE TIME
TO SPRAY FOR Motorcycle Cop at Moun ROTARIANS HEAR HOLLAND TELLS
HOW TO GUARD
Suffered
MEMBERS
TELL
THE RUST MITE tainDeathLake
in Accident.
AGAINST PEST
HOW THEY WORK
If Under Better Control
This Would Bring Flor
ida Better Price.

Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

$.00 per year

Thieves Take
A. B. CANFIELD
BUSINESS WOMEN SneakValuable
BOK TELLS HIS
Pin From
Edward Cundy Home
ŒLEBRATED HIS ORGANIZE LOCAL
OWN STORY OF
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Sunday's recitals at the Singing
Tower will be the last until Dec. 15, S t r i k i n g Entertainment
Anton Brees leaving immediately af
Will Be Put On for the
ter the 4 o’clock concert for Indian
Hospital Fund.
apolis, Ind., where he will play three
days a week at the Scottish Rite
Carillon! He will also play three
days a week at the Scripps-Booth
One of the most ambitious musi
carillon at Cranbrook, Mich!, near cal entertainments seen in Lake
Detroit.
Wales in some time will be given at
Due to the many requests for his the school auditorium tonight when
autograph by visitors to the recitals the music department of the women’s
Anton Brees Has .kindly consented to club will put on “Musical America
autograph a number of the ! small in Song, Dance and Pantomine”, a
booklets published by The Highlander pageant tracing the development of
on the carillon. These will be on American music to the present time.
sale over the week end and people Miss Maude Henderson Walker has
who wish to buy an authoritative de charge of training the large person
scription • of this carillon, together nel that will take part in the affair
with a general history of carillons, and some extremely
interesitng
will be enabled, during th is . time numbers will be the result.
only, to get one that will have the | The scenes are to be ^costumed
additional interest of being auto-1 with great attention to detail and
graphed by the famous- bellmaster with most elaborate dressing.
In
himself.
one of- the scenes Mrs. W. L. Ellis
Due to the time taken in signing will wear a dress that was in the
his name only a limited number, of trousseau Of her- grandmother who
autographed booklets will be for sale. was married in 1850, the dress being
If they are not secured, at this time 79 years old. This i^ not a copy,
it will not be possible to get them but the original old dress in a lovely
later for Mr. Brees, of course, can blue taffeta silk. Much interest has
not spare the time to autograph them been attracted to the pageant, the
indefinitely.
receipts from which go to the Hos
The Mountain -Lake Sanctuary will pital beautification fund and there
be open throughout the summer, ac will probably be a full house.
cess on Sundays being over Bums
avenue just as it has been this win
ter. On week days approach to the
sanctuary will be through the main
gates of Mountain Lake Park. The
'bells will not be played, however,
during ±he -summer.
*
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Sanctuary Open Throughout
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Four Talks on Their Indi County Agent Gives Reason
for iClean Up Cam
vidual Business at Tues
paign Now On.
day Meeting.
Four good talks on problems of
their business were made by Rotarians for the benefit of
members of the club" at
Tuesday’s meeting at Hotel
Wales. Nile Stewart was
chairman of the committee in charge.
- The four who spoke were J. F. DuBois, Charles F. Burrows for M. M.
Ebert,-Col. C, E, Crosland and George
E. Wetmore. A committee composed
of E. S. Alderman, W. J. Smith and
George W. Oliver reported that Cros
land won with DuBois N o .' 2. * N.
L. Edwards gave the prizes.
• L. H. Kramer presided, in the ab
sence of the new president, Jay
Burns, who was in Pensacola. N<
L. Edwards passed about a b'rix of
Five Point cigars for Paul Watkins
of Lakeland. Mrs. Fort announced
the music department pageant for
tonight and E, S. Alderman announc
ed the Butler, entertainment at the
Baptist Church Tuesday night.
Jarve DuBois read some of the
small type articles oil the insurance
policy and urged that every man
should read his policy.
Milo Ebert brought in Charles F.
Burrows of the Agricultural Humus
Corporation to speak for him and
Mr. Burrows gave some statistics of
the wonderful \tork Compo-Humus
does in bringing bigger crops.
Col. Crosland told of the problems
that a school of 1000 pupils has to
meet. Some of the pupils are brought
in_ 28 miles daily. He paid a fine
tribute to his •predecessors in having
laid- the; founda&ow.vfp® .the present
school.
. George Wetmore, avowing that his
chief business was that of the city,
read an interesting history .of the
development of the city from the
early days. He was one of the first
counciimen and One of the first resi
dents of the city and few are better
qualified than he to tell of Lake
Wales’ growth. His! paper is crowd
ed but today f o r . lack of soace but*
will appear in full Tuesday.
PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES
Rev. Craig of Bartow will preach
a t the regular hour Sunday morning
at the Presbyterian Church. Sunday
School services will be held before
the preaching as usual. Ali mem
bers of the church and others inter
ested are urged, to attend..

By FRANK HOLLAND
County Agent
Although there have been no
Mediterranean fruit flies found in
any grove or farm in Polk county
up to date, it is of extreme import
ance that everyone in the county,
take all possible precaution to pre
vent flies locating here.
The fact that the fly will starve'
to death in 3 to 4 days without food
is the basis for cleaning up, in our
county.
It is urged that every property in
the county, including all lots and
residential properties, as well as
groves, be promptly cleaned up of
all drops and culls, unused fruits and
fruit and vegetable refuse, of all
kinds.
There is a committee in every sec
tion and town in the county that is
taking the lead in this campaign, but
the responsibility rests directly on
owners, tenants and caretakers.
Where community plans have been
worked out, by all means fall in ‘line
at once, but if you have property in
an isolated section, it is up to each
person to pick up and dispose of
such drops and other fruit 'arad vege
table refuse as might exist;
This clean-up must be made per
manent, until such time, as our State
Plant Board decides there is no fur
ther danger. The first duty of every
person in Polk County is to become
familiar with this insect and look his
property* over for same. If any
thing suspicious looking is foundi, put
in a small bottle of alcohol or some
other clear killing fluid, and mail it
to the (State Plant Board, at Orlando,
or notify this office, and we will be
glad to look i t oVer.
The second duty is to clean. up

Jewelry valued at $250 was stolen
Saturday night from the home of
Edward E. Cundy on Carlton avenue.
A platinum bar pin set with diamonds
was among the articles stolen.
The theft is thought to have been
the work of sneak thieves. Police
were notified immediately after the
loss was discovered, about 9:45 p. m.,
Saturday, but no clues have been
found.

Wonderful Picture and Fine
Article in May Issue of
Home Journal. *

A. W. Robinson and wife left Tues
The May number of the Ladies
day morning for their summer home Home Journal, to be due on the
at Spencer, Ohio. •
newstands the last day of the month,
contains Edward W. Bok’s own story
of the Singing Tower. It appears
under the caption, “The Most Beau
tiful Spot in America,” and Mr. Bok
calls attenton to the fact that many
competent critics have spoken of the
Singing Tower as the Taj Mahal of
America.
A beautiful full page picture of
the Tower in colors, adorns the
article. It is a distinct relief from
the usu^l formal picture of the tower
Great Pageant Will Mark taken from the north so that the re
flection may' be seen in the pool.
First Thursday Half
This picture is taken from the south,
showing the great sun dial and the
Holiday.
symmetrical sweep of the tower’s
long clean lines as it climbs toward
the sky.
Rehearsals are in progress for the
One or two other pictures of the
May Day Pageant to be given by the lake and of the flamingo are given
Womans Club at Crystal Park on the with the article but the big picture
afternoon and evening of Thursday, of the Tower occupies a full page
May 2. Supper will be served cafe and is a beautiful hting.
teria style at 6 o’clock and Mrs. O.
Mr. Bok tells the story of the
B. Hutchens who is in charge of this building of tjie Tower with a num
end of the entertainment promises ber of intimate little details in con
that it will be w'ell worth while. Sup nection with it that are most, inter
per will cost whatever you wish to esting. This issue of the Ladies
pay, since one may eat much or little Home Journal will be read with more
under this plan as he chooses.
than usual interest in this state.
“Spring Time: A May Day Pag
eant,” is the title . of the entertain
ment to be put on after the supper
is served, beginning about 7:30
o’clock. Mrs. Buford Gum is in
charge of this entertainment and fur
nishes The Highlander with the fol
lowing synopsis of the! affair, which
is based on the capture of Proserpine,
daughter of Ceres, by Pluto, god of
the. Underworld. The synopsis:
Ceres, the Goddess of the Seasons,
enters with her daughter, Proser Start Season Next Thurs
pine, and her five Grecian Maidens.
They welcome’ Ceres with a dance.
day; Pass on Schedule
.Cupid appears, shoots a dart at Piuto
Here Tonight.
who is lurking about, and another at
Proserpine. Pluto, God of the Un
derworld, seizes Proserpine and car
ries her away to become his Queen
Representatives of eight towns in
of the Underworld. The Grecian this section, met here Tuesday and
Maidens give a dance of pity, and formed the Orange Belt Baseball
consolation *Tòt 'Ceres!
League, electing Arthur Hutchens of
A water nymph enters bearing this city as president and P. A. Nay
Proserpine’s green girdle. Ceres be lor of Sebring as secretary. Another
lieves that her daughter has been meeting will be held here Friday
swallowed up by the earth and pro night and a constitution and by-laws
nounces the curse of Winter upon the adopted. A committee is working
earth. Winter, North Wind, and out a schedule for a split seasdn
Snow Balls enter and give dances.
playing every. Thursday afternoon
A messenger from the Gods enters and starting with Thursday, May 2
and tells Ceres that her daughter on which date the Thursday half holi
may return for six months of the day for the summer will generally
year. Ceres then alters her curse begin. It is hoped that the schedule
making winter six months and sum will be ready for adoption at the
mer six months. The May Proces meeting here Friday night. Towns
sion enters with Prosperine whom represented in the league this year
Ceres crowns Queen of the May, or are Bartow, Winter Haven, Lake
Goddess of Spring.
Wales, Davenport, Sebring, Bowling
There is a rain chorus, flower, Green, Fort Meade, Frostproof.
dance, spring dance, and May-Pole' About 40 delegates from the other
dance with the Recessional in con cities in the league were here for
clusion. .
the organization meeting. Each team
Prosperine, or the May Queen, will have to post a check of $50 to
Lois Kramer, and the five Grecian finish out the season.
maidens, Arietta Moslin, Virginia
The local ’team will be sponsored
Shrigley, Bee Howe, Marian Elrod, by the American Legion with Harry
and Annetta Collier were elected by Daugherty in charge of the team.
the high school. In the May proces Handleman, Haynes and a new man
sion, A rietta Moslin is maid-of-honor named Owens will probably be on the
and the other four maidens are the pitching staff.
ladies-in-waiting,

MAY DAY FETE
IS PUT ON BY
WOMANS CLUB

EIGHT TOWNS TO
FORM AN ORANGE
BASEBALL LEAGUE

NEWPASTOROF THOMRELEASED
TUESDAY NIGHT
THE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH ARRIVES HAD NO CHARGE

Rev. Charles H. Trout Well
Qualified to Fill This
Position.

Looks as If the Hillsborough
Sheriff Jumped Too
Quick.

Robert G. Thom, formerly of Lake
Wales was released from tl*e county
j;ail of Hillsborough County Tuesday
night where he had been held on a
charge of blackmail. Sheriff L. M.
Hatton said he would drop further
investigation of the case.
Thom had been in prison since
Saturday when he was arrested on
a warrant charging blackmail, after
picking up a decoy package left in
a gutter by Miss Isabel Montiel; who
said^he had received letters demand
ing $2,500 and directing her to throw
the money in the gutter at Seventh
Aye. and 23d street.
. Thom reiterated that he picked up
the decoy because it was wrapped in
red paper, had a dollar bill on the
outside and excited his curiosity. Inside the . package was the blank pa(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E S IX Y
—
.................
per. U
Thom w»s still
handling the
GREAT ORCHESTRA FOR
package when deputy sheriffs ar
LEGION D iN C E MAY 7.
rested him. He claimed then and
The American Legion is making
right along that he knew nothing of
plans for a big dance a t Hotel Wales
the blackmail letter.
on the night of Tuesday,' May 7, elec
Postal, authorities made little in-,
tion day, when it will have the Dan
vestigatioh of the case seeming tq
Gregory 10-man orchestra that has
think it was largely a publicity
been playing this winter at the Ro
stunt. Friends of Thom here where
man Pools at Miami Beach; I t is
he played baseball a couple of years
one of the best dance orchestras in
ago, did not believe at any time that
the country and the dance should be
he was really connected with any
a very interesting event.
blackmail attempt. .
. Mr. and Mrs. Uhlan Blue motored
G. M. Quinn said family went to
__„„
___ , §City
N m
Miss Clyde Nix w
of Plant
is
to Haines City Thursday afteimoon,,Tampa today* to spend the day with spending the week with her friend,
being called there on business».
Mr. andI Mrs». Ward Wadsworth.
Miss Maty Whatley
The Rev. Charles H. Trout, who
has recently been called to the pas
torate of the First Christian Church
of Lake Wales has moved to our city,
he and his good wife arriving April
13. They, have at present apartments
at 325 Central Avenue.
Rev. Trout has recently closed a
successful Dastorate of four years in
Wilmington, N. C. h e comes to this
field having been well prepared for
his work, having taken his training
and completing his work in college
and university, since which he has
also Held some large and important
charges in' the North- Central and
Western states, as Ohio, Indiana and.
Missouri.
Rev. Trout and wife are much
pleased with Lake Wales as a city
with a splendid future. They are
also much pleased with the reception
the people of this church have ex
tended and also that of the people of
the city of Lake Wales. Rev. Trout
is now delivering a series of sermons
at the 11 o’clock hour each Sunday,
on “The Lord’s Ordinances.” Those
who> have been attending are much
interested. The general public is
cordially' invited to both morning and
evening services if not engaged else
where.
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work in the depot is being carried
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Grant and child and Mrs. Fred Smith.
Mrs. Wm. Alexander has been by W. W. Oliver of Dothan, Ga.
ren motored to St. Petersburg Sat
Henry Wester leaves next week
urday afternoon to visit friends, ac confined to her home with illness
V for Mulberry where „he will have
companied. by Miss Gertrude Daniels the past week.
as far as Tampa,, where she spent
Our people were, well represented charge of Mr. Handleman’s nursery.
the week end with Mrs. Gertrude at the Tower last week arid all think -Mrs. Wester and children will join
Hart and family.
the .magnificent view from the top him later. Although we dislike los
ing this good family from our com
WAVERLY
well worth the climb.
LAKE
OF
THÉ
HILLS
Mr.,
and
Mrs.
Happy
Grant
attend
LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. Elizabeth Shields- is spend munity, we all wish them success
TEMPLETOWN
ed
the
ball
game
at
Avon
Park
BABSON
PARK
DUNDEE
Thursday afternoon.. Mrs. Grant ing this week with Mrs. Helen Pease. and hapniness in their new home.
LAKE PIERCE
ALTURAS
H. Boucher left this week with his
Mr. and Mrs. Peckham were call
visited her sister-in-law, Mrs. Gay
son, Irving and family to spend the
ers on Starr Ave Friday evening.
lord Haubert while there.
Bill Stokes was a business caller summer ih thé north.
The M. E. Church Epworth League
Thomas Leytham, Paul Leyin
Dundee Thursday evening.
T by her daughter and husband, Mr. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Handleman were
spent
an
enjoyable
evening
Friday,
and Mrs. V. J. Harris. Mrs. W. F. tham, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bohde ahd
Mrs. Jannotta left last week to Sunday callers at the H. Wester
ALTURAS
volley ball providing the first part
Mòore, who lives near Sulphur Kerineth Crow.
home.
of the exercises, after which the fol spend the summer in Chicago.
Springs and is a sister of Mrs. Har
Tom Pease is attending Grand
.Citrus Meeting
lowing1 young people, Edith Muriel,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stout of Eau
ris,
returned
with
them
fo.r
a
visit.
Mr. arid Mrs. Elmer Gebhardt, who
There was a meeting in the Ex Connie Wood, Doris and Gertrude Lodge of the K. P. at Gainesville. Gallie were callers on Mr. arid Mrs.
Mrs. George Wilson, .who has been
Mr.
Barry
is
filling
his
place
as
mail
have been on the sick list, are re visiting
change
packing
house
Monday
night
Moule and Miss Fulton Friday.
her daughter in Clearwater, to discuss the Mediterranean fly sit Daniel, Lula and Russel Hunzecker, carrier.
ported better.
Aga Earl James, Julian Feagle, Ken
A. Shell is enjoying a visit from
home Monday. - She was ac
Mrs. James Tyson and Mrs. Frank returned
uation. The county agent, Frank neth Ball, Lucille Roberts,' Louise
Mrs. C. Andregg motored to Or his brother from Alabama.
companied
by
her
daughter
and
hus
Spangler were' dinner guests Friday band, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rodgers, Holland, was the speaker. A good Lyle and Marshall Drake performed lando Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. • Friends of T. Ekeland were some
of Mr. and Mrs. John Patton.
what surprised when the news of
daughter, Miss Catherine Wil crowd wa§ reported despite the rain. some beautiful calisthenics, over the F. Scholz.
Miss Eva Traylor returned home her
punch -bowl, sandwiches, salad and
Miss Goodlo spent a couple of days his marriage April 2 . to Miss Powell
son,
her
Mrs. E. L. Allen and
School
Thursday from a visit to her sis her grandsister,
with
Mrs.
P.
Matthews
prior
to
her
fruit.
leaked out:.; Mrs. Èkeland jòìned- her
children, Millicent Rodg
The school closes Friday, April 26,
ter in'DeLand.
husband in New York City last week
ers and Ralph Rodgers, Jr.
This with commencement exercises in the , Mrs. A. E. Palma and chilren of leaving for Selma, Ala.
M. Allen Hain was a visitor in company
Miss
Elizabeth
Colbane,
a
former
where they will make their home for
until Tuesday and evening in • the Woman’s clubhouse. Lake. Alfred called on Mrs. J; P.
Jacksonville a few days this week on with Mrs.remained
school
teacher
of
Mrs.
Matthews
and
the summer. Their many friends
Stanton Lander, attended The graduates, number five this year. Lyle Friday.
a business trip.
Emada Theatre in Bartow Mon-- They are: Juanita Stewart, Minnie
Miss Muriel Wood left Monday for Miss Fulton, .a t gkaneatles, -N. Y., join in wishing-them a long, rind
■Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston were the
was a welcome guest of theirs last happy wedded life.
Traylor, Marvin Richardson, Milton Chicago where she will attend school week.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. day evening.
at the Moody Institute.
A meeting wris held a t Clyde
Mr. and M rs.C. D. Scott and Mr. Calloway and Adam Wojtezko. ÏM
J. Moore, of Lake Garfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fowler and Shields Tuesday evening, organizing
Rev. Bishop has returned from
We are sorry to loose .from our and Mrs. J . M. Rankin were dinner
children
spent
Sunday
with
Dundee
a club for young- men.
Vanderbilt" University,
Nashville.
midst the good neighbors, Mr. and guests Sunday of Mrs. Walter Scott
'‘f
Tenn., and filled his regular appoint relatives.
Mrs. Edwin Willson, who move'd to and family.
A L SETTLEM ENT
Mr. and Mrs. B. Elliott of Mam IN T H E CF IN
BABSON PARK
ment at the Methodist church Sunday.
O U N T Y JU D G E ’S C O U R T , INMrs. W. H. Perdue and her daught
an apartment on East Main Street,
moth
Grove
called
on
¿fiends
here
A
N
D
F
O
R
P
O L K C O U N T Y , FL O R ID A .
Miss
Marjorie
Wood
attended
the
ers, Helen and Margaret, «of Plant
Bartow, last Saturday.'
In th é M a tte r o f th e E s ta te of W . A . B E R R Y ,
Haines City high school Junior-Sen Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaadt, Clif City, visited at thè Patton home 'Sun
Deceasèd.
y
Work iss still prpgressiftg at the
N O T IC E O F IN T E N T IO N TO M A K E
ford Voigt, Edward Voigt and Mrs. day, and accompanied by Mr. and
Fred Welling, who is attending, the ior Banquet at Lake Alfred Monday
TO
A
L
L
W
H
O
M
IT
M
AY
C
O
N
C
E
R
N
:
N
o
evening.
Club House. It is hoped that the
M. 'Allen Hain and son, Junior, spent Mrs. LeRoy Perdue and Louise Price, University, at Gainesville, will .be
tic e is h e re b y given th a t o n ,the 24th d a y o f
Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. heard the bell concert Sunday after hoihe for the week end with' a patty
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyle and child people will turn out Saturday even Ju n e , A . D ., 1929, I w ill a p p ly to th e H b n o rnoon.
1
'
■ of friends who will be his guests at ren were dinner guests of her father, ing at 6 o’clock to a pot-luck supper, able C. M. W iggins, J u d g e of sa id C o u rt, as;
W. N. Gadau and family.
d g e of P ro b a te , fo r a fin a l d isch a rg e a s
Miss Lucille Voigt, a student in
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Welsh of St. his parents’ home on Crooked Lake. T. B. Smith in Lake Alfred Sunday. each family bringing a covered dish. Ju
a d m in is tra trix of th e E s ta te of W . A . iB erry ,
Southern College, Lakeland, and Petersburg were Alturas callers Sun In the party will be Screven Hart and
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Davis and son, Don’t forget y“our rakes for after deceased
; a n d t h a t a t th e sam e tim e I ^wdll
Miss Esther Halliday, who is taking day on their way to hear the carillon his Sisters, Miss Barbara and Miss Junior, called on Mr. and Mrs. S. E. supper all are to partake' in clean p re s e n t m y f i n a l . acco u n ts as su ch a d m in is
training in a hospital in Bartow, concert at Mountain Lake. All call Gladys of Jacksonville, and Miss Stamfbrd on Lake Mable Tuesday ing up the grounds around the build tr a tr ix of said e s ta te a n d a sk fo r th e ir a p 
proval.
ing.
.
;
spent the week-end at home here.
ers at the Tower report that there is Emily Jones of Palatka. George De evening.
D ated A p ril 15th, A . D . 1929.
Mrs. Nellie Swartz and daughter, no diminishing of the crowd at these laVergne of St. Petersburg, former ■MisS Geneva Crawford of Haines
Mrs. Holden, -who, has spent the
M A R G A R ET A . B E R R Y ,
A
d
m
in
is
tra trix .
Sylva, were called to West Salem, concerts, but rather on the increase, ly of Babson Park will join them for City was in town Tuesday evening, winter at Mason Villa, left last week
Geo. y t . O liyer, *
111., on account of the illness of Mrs. as this is the last month of the sea the week end.
for her home in Massachusetts.
calling on friends.
A tto rn e y .
Swartz’ father, Herman Voigt, who son there will be an opportunity to
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith had
A p r 19-26 M ay 3-10-17-24-31 J u n e 7-14-21
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Daniels have
W. M. Higley, who has been at
1 suffered from a stroke. They- left- hear the bells.
Sunday
dinner
with
their
son,
For
had
as
their
guest,
their
sister,
Mrs.
the Lakeland Hospital for several
Clifford Whitman of New Haven,
Friday and expect to be gone all
days, has returned to his home over Sal’ie Hardy of Sanderson, Fla., for rest and wife in Wales.
Womans Club Party ;.
summer.
Mmes. Haines, Smith, Matthews, Conn., was fined $125 for reckless
the past week. Wednesday they mo
looking
the
lake
for
treatment.
Mr.
The Thursday weekly open night
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Voigt and
and. allowed to pay $5 down
is considerably better, but is tored oyer to Sarasota to visit rela Kimball and Stokes attended the M. driving
son, Fred, and wife of Plant City, at the club house was made in honor Higley
E. Missionary Circle at Mrs. J. Cur and $1 a' month.
tives there.'
still
under
the
care
of
trained
nurSes.
were callers on Mr. and Mrs. V. E. of Mrs. Walter Scott land family, His friends hope that he may soon
Leslie Waters and Miss Ellen Ivey tis’ Tuesday afternoon.
NINE-TENTHS PREVENTABLE
Voigt, their cousins, Friday. They who soon depart to make their home
The Good Will Club will meet
were married last Wednesday in
be
out
again.
j
Nine-tenths of all the diseases of
were on their way to Mountain Lake with relatives in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wednesday
afternoon,
May
1,
with
Kissimmee.
They
will
spend
a
short
Dr. and Mrs. Harry .Farmer, of
the American people can be traced
Card games weré the diversion of
to hear, the carillon concert.
Mrs.
F.
A.
Smith.
honeymoon
among
relatives
and
Miss Marguerite Voigt arid Mrs. the evening and a gorgeous lunch of St. Augustine, accompanied by Mrs. friends of this state and will make
B, F. Mills, the renowned seed man directly to constipation, doctors say.
John Schaadt, accompanied Mrs. cake, sandwiches, pickles and coffee Farmer’s patents, Dr. and Mrs. Al Dundee their future home.
of
Rose Hill, New York, was, a pleas Constipation throws into1thé system
Swartz to Lakeland, where she took was served. A memory book was bert Osborn, of Washington, D. C.,
ant
caller at the Mason and Moule poisons which «taint and weaken ev
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
T.
McGilvarv
of
the train for her northern trip. They presented Mrs. Scott by the club who are Spending the winter with Mulberry spent Sunday wtih their homes last week.
ery organ of the body and make therm
then visited Tampa to do some members as a memento and reminder their daughter, are spending a couple daughter, Mrs. Leland .Bryan.
Several attended the card party at easy victims for any germs which
days
with
Mr.
Farmer’s
sister,
Mrs.
shopping.
of her friends, and we hope she ahd
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Redic, attack them. Prevent constipation
Mrs. James Tyson, Mrs,. Frank her family will return some time to W. M. Higley at Babson Park. On
Thursday evening, the proceeds of and you will, avoid nine-tenths of all
their
return,
they
will
go
by
way
bf
Spangler, Harry Spangler and Mrs. again make their home in Alturas.
which went into Community. Club diseases, with their consequent pain
Lake Of The Hills
Walter Scott and family were dinner They will be greatly missed in the the East Coast.
fund. Mrs. Sanford Shields, Mr. and financial- losses. Herbine, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott club work and social gatherings.
Yoder, Mrs. Hudson and W. L. good old vegetable cathartic, will
Monday.
Those present at this occasion were:
Stokes carried away the prizes. Cake prevent constipation in a natural,
William Barr visited the Rothrock Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moore, David
easy and pleasant w ay. Get a bottle
and fruit juic$ were served
The weekly prayer meeting
DUNDEE
boys, Harold and Wendell, while Mrs. Moore, Mr. arid Mrs. W . N. Gadau,
Mr. and Mrs. Peckham are taking today from the Ridge Drug Storé.—
changed nights from Tuesday
Rothrock was attending a meeting of Alvena and Noble Gadau, Miss Tillie
*
« 5a two weeks’ vacation in Miami. Their (Adv.)
Thursday.- It meets next with
the Seventh Day Adventist church in Gadau, Mr. W. W. Watson, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Scott, Dr. and
Orlando.
Mrs. D. W. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Voigt had as Stanton Lander, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mrs. Ira Barnett of Lakeland i were
Sunday dinner guests, William Barr, Wilson, Mr. and Mrs, H. A. Schreck, guests bf Mr. and Mrs. Archie GfeinHarold Rothrock and Wendell Roth Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, Mr. er Sunday evening. Dr. Barnett, who
and Mrs. C. D. Scott, Mrs. Walter is superintendent of the Sunday
rock. 1
, Mrs. M. J. Andrews, who has been Scott, William Scott, Walter Scott, Schools of Florida, | conducted the
visiting her daughter in Alturas, was Jr., Charles Douglass Scott, Mr. and evening service at ' the Methodist
accompanied to her home in Tampa Mrs. G. M. Cranston, Frank Korman, church.

News of Live East Polk Communities
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OPPORTUNITY DAYS
AT

YOWELL-DREWS
Monday and Tuesday
im portant th in g s

The last two days of April are banner shopping days at YowellDrew’s in Orlando. Special bargains are being offered this
month-end for the wise shopper. Here are just a few offerings:
LADIES’
SUN-BACK
BATHING SUITS

50 DRESSES OF
WASHABLE
SILK CREPE

$5.95

$12.50
A special Purchase makes this
bargain offer possible.

The smart new styles in swim
suits with low back.

GORDON AND KAYSER SILK HOSE
pair
A selected group of Gordon chiffon and Kayser service weight
hose, full fashioned and every pair perfect—the smart French
heel and the slipper heel—new sun-tan shades and the most
wanted light summer colors.
PRINTED VOILE,
BATISTE AND
DIMITY

SPORT MODELS
IN LADIES’
STRAW HATS

39cy d -

$3.19

• . . EASE OF OWNING

FOR INSTANCE, in this city your first
payment, with your present car included,
may be as low as $296, and your month
ly payments $55.50.

O n p u r ow n s tre e ts Essex: th e C hallenger, u n d e r
co m p e ten t o bservation, a v erag e ^ 21 m iles p e r
gallon. T h e a v erag e o w n e r in th is c ity c a n ex
p e c t 18 to 20 m \les a n d u p w a rd . C om m ercial
u sers o p e ra tin g la rg e fle e ts o f E sse x c a rs say
th a t service a n d m a in te n a n c e costs co v erin g m il
lions o f m iles o f o p e ra tio n , a r e low est o f a n y
c a r ever tested.

SSEX challenges the per■formance, the style, the
luxurious roomy comfort of
any car at any price, on the
basis that no .other gives ypu
back so much for every dollar
you put in.
That-,is. why - tkf big buying
swing is to Essex. That is why
motorists by thousands are
switching from past favorites,

E

Bright, new summer colors in theseA special group of 50 smart straw
popular fabrics. 50c values..
hats—All summer colors.

and trading in their old cars
for the big values Essex the
Challenger gives. Essex chal
lenges :
IN S P E E D — challenging
anything the road offers up to
70 miles an hour. IN. FAST
GETAWAY—any car regard
less of size or price. ,IN REL IA B IL IT Y —60 m iles an
hoar for hour after hour.

Essex offers a completeness of
firie; car equipment formerly
identified only with costly
cars, and available, when at
all, only as “extras,” at extra
cost on cars of Essex ‘price.
Check these items when you
buy-—they represent easily
above $100 additional value
in E®sex.

W ide Choice of Colors at N o Extra C ost
The variety is so great you have almost individual distinction

LADIES SMART RHAPSODY CREPE PUMPS

Standard Equipment Includes: 4 hy
draulic shock absorbers—electric gauge
for gas and o il— radiator shutters—
saddle lam ps — windshield wiper —
glare proof rear view mirror-' electrolo ck— controls on steering wheel—a ll
‘
bright parts chromium-plated.

$4.95
Closing out these silk crepe shoes, in modernistic patterns, a
broken size collection of step-in and strap pumps, at only $4.95.

ORLANDO,

EASE O F BUYING

Y our p re s e n t ‘Car w ill p robably cover th e e n tire
f ir s t p a y m e n t. T h e H . M . C. Purchase P la n o f
fe r it th e low est te rm s available o n th e balance.

$1.49

Yowell-Drew

CHALLENGE
TOO/

H ear the radio program o f the
“ H udson-Essex Challengers”
every Friday evening

ny

605
AN D UP—A T FACTORY

C o a c h - - - $695
2-P asa. C o u p «
W5
P h a e to n
- W5
Coupe
- 725
( u ith r u m b le sea t)
S ta n d a r d S e d a n 795
Tow n S edan 85#
R o a d s te r - 85t
C onT jertlble
•
C oupe
• •
fm .

HORTON’S GARAGE

FLORIDA

Phone 155

4

Corner Ffoytf §t. and BuUard
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The

“It won’t be long now,” says the
Senior Class. Ju st a little more
than three weeks and we say fare
well! Seems impossible, doesn’t it?

O r a n g e ’ and B lack

There are rumors that the Senior
Class in Spanish is planning a trip
to far-distant Tampa where they will
talk in Espanol to everyone who will
listen to and answer them. Whoopee!

PUBLISHED IN THE IN TER EST OF TH E LAKE W A L E S SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

SCHOOL NEWS
By Opal Scholz
PICTU RES GIVEN BY
THE SENIOR CLASS
The Senior class is the donor of
two beautiful hand painted pictures
given to the school. Both pictures
are of well known scenes studied
some time in high school. One de
picts the boyhood of Sir Walter Ra
leigh,' the other is of Sir Galahad
with his horse. These pictures are
in many beautiful, colors ahd certain
ly make the upper study hall look
very attractive. At the bottom of
them is st brass plate with these
words, “Presented by the Class of
1929.” These were presented to the
school, in behalf of the Senior class,
by the class president, Stape Gooch.
Dr. Alderman, pastor of the Bap' tist Church, with Charles Butler and
Miss Lillian Butler, were visitors at
school Tuesday morning during the
chapel period. The following pro
gram was given:
Song— “Sailing.”
Scripture—Dr. Alderman.
Presentation of pictures —j Stape
Gooch.
'
Acceptance—-Col. Crosland.
• “I Love a Lassie”—Mr. Charles
Butler.
.
' Miss Lilliam Butler also sang with
her father in the following numbers:
“Heaben;” “Mabel,” “Bell O’ Doone,”
“I t ’s Nice to Get Up in the Mornin’,
But I t ’s Nicer to Lie in Bed.”
,
Mr. Butler then recited several
poems, among them was “Pep,” and
“ Skirts.” :
Did someone say “Four more weeks
and we’ll be free from this hall of
m isery?” Many of the students will
soon be able to sing, “My high school
days are past and gone, hut still the
memory lingers on— .” As the close
of this school year nears the Seniors
are working, on some of the affairs.
The Juniors; too are working hard
making plans for the Junior-Senior
Banquet. Following are the dates
already set:
Dinner for editors of Orange and
Black, Friday, Mayl 3.
Class Night, Friday, May 10.
Junior-Senior
Banquet,
Friday,
May 17.
Baccalaureate
Sermon,
Sunday,
May 19.
Graduation, Monday, May 20.
TED BA LLIETT ILL

We have been missing Ted Bal
liett lately,, and are sorry to hear
that he is at home with malaria
fever. Ted was called to'aid in the
patrol for the fruit fly but after be
ing oh duty for three days had , to
be brought home. He was in charge
of a road near Kissimmee.
MAY DAY FROLIC PLANNED
The annual May Day frolic and
pageant sponsored by the Womans
Club' will be put on Thursday, May
2. Instead of the usual May Queen
procession, the Goddess of Seasons
will be in charge of the pageant."
Her daughter, Proserpine, Lois Kra
mer, and Grecian. Maidens are A r
ietta Mosli'n, Virginia Shrigley, Bee

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1929.
Howe, Marian Elrod, Annette Collier,
Mildred Brantley will be Ceres, God
dess of the Seasons.
Cupid—Jean Tillman.
Pluto— Howard Walde.
Water Nymph— Marjorie Williams.
Winter— Amoret Bullard.
North Wind—Jan e Corbett.
Sftow Balls— Jane Yarnell, Letitia
Corbett, Ellen Alexander, Rae Friedlander, Blanche Patterson, Betsy
Long, Ruth Langford, Esther O’Byrne, Caroline Apperson, Gloria
Burch.
Messenger—Jack Thomasson.
Herald—Jim Oliver. v
Flower Girls—Joan Kingsbury, Susanne Urie.
Train Bearers—Jay Burns ‘III,
George Tripp III.
Pages— Ed Chandley, Jr ., Harvey
Curtis, Jr .
E lf—Lee Draper. ■
Crown Bearer-—Barbara Brantley.
There are the Rain Chorus, Flow
ers and Maypole girls, all having
special numbers,

AGONY COLUMN

SPORTING NEWS

By I. M. Dumm

By STA PE GOOCH

J

Dear Dumm: I used to go •with
With the termination of the 1929 a Sophomore. girl, but Friday I saw
school year less than a month ahead her wifh a Freshman baseball play
er;. What can I do about it ? — Saint.
it is only fair that a written review , That’s . just it, you. can’t.
of the athletic relations between
.Dearest )Dumm: . I have a boy
Lake Wales High and other schools
He
in the vicinity should be briefly friend who lives in Atlanta.
promsied to write to me seven times
stated.
a week, but he only writes six. What
On Sept. 27, last-, a team of fight shall I do ? Beauty.
—
ing Highlanders, led by Kegerreis
Have you never heard it said that
and G.-W . Bryan, tackles, crumpled the seventh -is a day. of rest ? .
the Frostproof attack to the ground,
O SSIFIE D ADS
and triumphed by the score -of 33 to Personally Conducted by, Ura Nutte
6. A week later the Highlanders bore
WANTED— A private teacher to
down upon the Avon Park strong teach Lucile Langford her Algebra
hold, and although not unscathed, so she can pass Trig.
emerged with a 13 to 7 victory. Ted
LOST—My footsteps, easy to fnd.
Balliptt and “Slim” Sherman were
the stars of the battles The follow Please return to Stape Gooch.
Martha Whitehurst gave a read ing Week, Oct. 12, the Highlanders
FOUND— Something-Brown, man’s,
ing in chapel Wednesday morning in suffered their first defeat of the Zulika Scott.
season
at
the
hands
of
Arcadia.
The
her charming manner. This was in
negro dialect and brought about a score was 12-0. The all-around play
FOUND— A 100% grade in Eng
ing of. Doug Bullard featured the
good many laughs.
Highlanders’ fruitless attack. The lish, Wednesday, by Lois Kramer,
next Friday, Oct. 19, has gone down and her namesake.
in the memory of the Lake Wales
players as the only hard-luck re
LITERARY NOTES
versal of the season. Mulberry, dis
playing a brilliant attack, won by
By MARION BRANTLEY
22-0.
This, however,, was done
By FLORENCE WALDE
through two costly errors by Gooch.
The following week will go down in
A SHORT E SSA Y ON
football history* among the. ranks of
SHORTER D RESSES extremely unfavorable decisions. The
Mrs. Williams— Now, Jean, you
Once upon a time, when a woman Summerlin Yellow'ackets triumphed must take a bath before you get
dressed, she put on layer after layer by 12 to 7. Bullard and Kgerreis ready for the party.
of ruffled and frilled clothing, which starred for ; the Highlanders. With
Jean—But, mother,, you said
were so long, they swept the floor,- chances of beating Sebring the folr. wae informal.
catching a i r the dust there was lowing week very slim, the Highlan
around. And the dresses were so ders invaded the downstate city in
WOULD YOU KNOW ONE
big around that a yroman had a hard tent on doing business. And ,as a
IF YOU fSAW IT ?
time getting through doorways, and sidelight I might mention the scores
If you ever came face to face with
sitting down. Then there came the between the two teams. Lake Wales a germ, would you recognize it? Of
woman whose dress reached the( has won every time by scores of 45-0, course it is, not likely that you ever,
floor, but was $o narrow, she could 32-0, 31-6. This year the Highlan will see a germ, unless you own a
ders upheld the standard set by their tremendously powerful microscope,
hardly walk.
Bpt behold! the well dressed wo predecessors, and emerge victorious fori you wbuld'have to magnify one
man of today! She walks down the by the score of 13-0. Balliett and over a thousand times to make it as
street gracefully and at ease. ■And Sherman played stellar ball in the big as a pin head. But you should
why shouldn’t she ? She has on very game. The Highlanders came their recognize the fact that these * tiny
few clothes, and they are short and nearest to .utter disgrace on the morn germs; can - get into your blood
light. There are no layers o f ruffled ing of November 12, when the strong streams through fhe smallest cut, and
material that reach the ground, or Plant City Planters triumphed de give you typhoid fever, tuberculosis,
stick out around her like a balloon. cisively by 42 to .0. Fate was again lockjaw, blood poisoning, and many
Neither does she have to feel like against them on November 23, when more dangerous ahd perhaps fatal
her dréss is going to split every time they met and stopped the strong diseases. There is one sure safe
she takes a step. Her dress usually Fort Meade attack, only .to lose by guard against these dangers—wash
has straight' lines, perhaps a flounce 20-13. On Thanksgiving Day, all the ing every cut, no matter how small,
or two, but these-do not weight her sins of the receding season were thoroughly with Liquid Borozone, the
down. Her dress reaches, not to the washed away when the Highlanders safe antiseptic. You can get Liquid
Blue Borozone at The Ridge' Drug Store.
ground, but to her knees. . She can downed the- Winter Haven
— (Adv.)
6
walk unhindered and without fear Devils by the score of 1 8 ,to 6,
The Highlanders enjoyed only a
lest she trip on one of her numerous
skirts. When the modern miss- is fairly successful season, winning
caught in a rain, she may be wet to four and losing five games; scoring
the, skin, but it doesn’t take^ a Joack- 103 points .to their opponents 127,i
yard full of clothesline on whféEPTo B is o n ’s individual scores were: B a b
dry her sodden garments;' they will liett 13, Gooch 7 7 ;'-Sherman 6, Bul-i
hang nicely, pn two chair backs, in lard 6.
front of th è 'stove. ■T h e. ol<T custom
(This is the first of two articles on
of taking an- houf to dress certainly Lake Wales athletic relations dur
was introduced by our many-skirted, ing ’28-’29. Next week Basket bail
mueh-iaced ancestors. Poor things! will be reviewed.)
It took', half ari hour, the bed post,
and at ieast one assistant .to get .. Jack'Townsend (to garage man)—
Do ydu'sell No Knox Gas?
them lacéd up properly.
Garage Man—Yes!
And yet some people, have, the
J . T.-r-Well, I want about a quart
amazing simplicity to pine for. those
to put on my girl’s knees.
good old days! -

Toot-Toot! Where Do We Go
Natural Question
From Here?
Jack— I want something with lots
Marion— Dad, I ’ve been thinking
of iron in it.
Grover—Have you tried the chain about getting an aeroplane— and I ’ll
carry a boat ’n’ motorcycle and an
stores
antomobile ’n’ I can travel anywhere
then. ‘ I can go fishing ,’n’ hunting
“Of all the nerve,” cried Miss Keck, up north, ’n’ I want to see Niagara
“Why don’t I ever get my check?”
Falls and I wanta see the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans— ’n’ I ’m going
A Rare Book
down to Mexico—-’n’—
Opal— I see you have a new book.
Col. Crosland—But where are you
What’s the name of it?
going to get the money for all this?
Eleanor— It Isn’t Done.
Marion— Oh, Gee! it doesn’t cost
Opal— Oh, a restaurant story.
anything just to think about it!
Helping Hand
Wrong Address, Of Course
Salesman— Is the lady of the house
Salesman— Good
morning,
sir.
a t home? ’
Have you a . Shakespeare or Charles
I think so, and if you’ll wait just Dickens in your home.
a minute I ’ll give you her address.
R. L.— Naw.
Salesman— Well, have you Robert
* Another Name For It
Louis Stevenson?.
Tom— How’d you make Kate tum
R. L.— Naw, I ain’t. An’ besides,
ble to the Tact you didn’t want her this ain’t no boarding house. If you
along.
are looking for them fellers you
. Stape—We made her sit in the might try some place where they
take roomers.
rumble seat.

Notice to the Public

JOKES

L

Starting Monday, April 29th, admission to the
Mountain Lake Sanctuary on week days will
be through the main gates of Mountain Lake
Park.
On Sundays the main gates of the Park will
be closed and admission to the Sanctuary will
be via the Sanctuaiy road at the Burns Avenue
entrance. No cars will be admitted to either
Mountain Lake Park or the Sanctuary after
5:00 P. M, on any day.

Mountain Lake Corporation

Buyona SoundBasis
stand behind every Used Car
bearing the Red Tag

IOC

IOC

301

that counts

VOTE FOR
JAMES E. MARSHALL
FOR MAYOR
a t th e s e O u t
standing Used
C ar
Values

No government can put forth its, best efforts for the people
it professes to serve as long as there is any personal Seeling or
antagonism between the various' branches of that government.

1927 CHEVROLET COACH, me
chanically perfect, equipped with
bumpers, spare tire, motometer, good
tires, and good paint. Priced at a
bargain, with an O. K. that counts.

Therefore, should I be successful at the polls on May 7th, it will
be my policy to work in harmony with the other branches of the
city government, allowing no personal feeling, prejudice,

or

antipathy to enter into my official acts.
1926 FORD TOURING, good paint,
tires and mechanically in good con
dition. Will sell on easy terms. With
an O. K. that Counts.

I shall think independently, and shall not hesitate to express
my opinions and urge their adoption ; but cooperation will do
more to bring about this than antagonism and selfishness. Ser-,
vice above self, and harmony, in place of chaos and discord, shall
be keynotes in my administration.

1928 CABRIOLET, fully equipped,
motometer, bumpers, good tires. A
bargain at the price. Must be seen
to be appreciated. With an O. K.
•that counts. ,

JAMES E. MARSHALL
— Paid Political Adv.
I0 0E30E

3 0 (3 0 1

/ " ’bU R used car departm ent is operated under
^
the famous Chevrolet Red O. K . Tag system.
U nder this plan, we attach the Chevrolet Red
O. K . Tag to the radiator cap of every recondi
tioned ca r—showing exactly what vital units of
the car have been checked or reconditioned by
our expert m echanics.
W e believe that no fairer system of used car m er
chandising has ever been worked out—for it
assures the custom er honest value.
Due to the great popularity of the new Chevro
let Six, we have on hand at this time à wideselection of “O. K .’d” used cars taken in tirade on new
cars. Come in and look them over. You are sure
to find exactly the car you want at a price that
will amaze you. Term s are exceptionally easy.

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc,
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.
0
O

= 30E 30E = = 30E K

Look for th e R ed T ag “ w it h

Phone 415

a n O K th a t c o u n t s ”
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BIGGER AUDIENCE
FOR PREACHER IF
HE USES PAPERS
Rev. Vroman Calls Atten
tion to Possibilities in
Highlander..

NOW’S THE TIME MATCHES FOR THE
TO SPRAY FOR NORMAN CUP WILL
THE RUST MITE STARIVAPRIL 28
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

j

give it a mealy appearance as if
dusted with some light gray dust.
This is due to large numbers of rust
mites and their white cast-off skins.
Lesgon for A pril 28
The insects are wedge shaped and
light yellow in color; During tne
T H E SU FFER IN G S E R V A N T O F rainy season it is much subject jtio
attack by a fungous diséase, which
JE H O V A H
causes them to turn brownish .in
color, finally to die. The eggs $re
LESSON T E X T —Isa. 62:13-63:12
GOLDEN T E X T —W ith h is s trip e s laid on the fruit and hatch in about
w e a re healed.
four or five days in summer. A week
PRIM ARY TO PIC—J e s u s ' L ove fo r Us. or 10 days after hatching .the r |s t
JU N IO R -TOPIC—J e s u s ’ Love fo r Us. mite casts Off its skin, molts and ap
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R T O P 
pears in a new one. Shortly ai|éç
IC—W h a t OUr S a lv atio n Cost.
■■■■'.xÇup
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P  this they hiègin to lay '
the rust mite will, in warm: weather.
IC—T h e S u fferin g S avior.
begin to lay eggs when only about
This prophecy Is thé grand center of two weeks old. They have been
the Old Testament The bond servant known to start laying when only 11
of Jehovah with great wisdom glori days old. They suck the sap or juice
ously executes the divine purpose at out of the skin of the orange, caus
ing it to turn a russet color, hence
the cost of great suffering.
the name “rust mite.” The heavier
I.
Thé Servant’s Triumph (52:13-15).
the infestation! thé darker the colpr.
By the servant here Is meant thé If the infestation is light, the orange
coming Messiah (42:1).
is only shadowed a little—rsuch an
1. His .'wisdom (v. 18).
orange being known as a “goldeh.”
“He will deal prudently,* for bis One heavily infested may be almost
name is “Counsellor” (9:6). He was black. A heavily infested grapefruit
filled with the spirit of wisdom and often, takes a tan color; such a grape
fruit is spoken of as “sharkskin.”
understanding (11:2).
There may be a fungus disease also
2. He shall be exalted (v. 13).
in this but it has been
He was to be extolled and magnified involved
abundantly demonstrated that con-r
because he was the “Mighty God trolling rust mites will prevent
(9:6), even Immanuel." Because of sharkskinned grapefruit.
Christ’s devotion to His .task of re
Rust mites avoid-hoth direct sun
demption, God has highly exalted light and intense shade, as a result
Him and given Him a name which is the fruit in the interior of the tree
is generally bright and those on. the
above every name (Phil. 2:9).
3. The appearance of the Servan: outside edge will often be bright on
the exposed surface- and discolored
(v. 14) *
Because of His marred “visage,” on the side away from the sun. A
partially shaded will often be
He wholly disappointed the expecta fruit
russeted on the exposed, side and
tion of the carnal minds who looked bright' on the shaded side. Sorhefor outward signs of royalty and times the light exposure is such as
worldy greatness. Jesus, as Jeho to cause the rust mite to cause a
vah’s servant, was tortured and bèat- dark ring around the fruit.
These
en by men as He went about doing russeted fruits usually bring a lower
price on the iparket than bright ones.
the business committed to him.
4. The issue of His ministry (v. 15). They also- are smaller, so th at it
“He shall sprinkle many nations.” takes more to fill a box and many
russeted oranges which are so small
This reveals Him as the great High as
to be thrown out into thé cull pile
Priest sprinkling the nations with would have been large enough to die
His blood, cleansing them from their shipped, had they not been attacked
sips. Just as the people we»e aston by the rusk mites.
ished with the silence of Jesus in
A russeted fruit is also more li
the midst of His shameful treatment, able to attack by organisms which
so shall the kings and great men of cause decay ' in transit as the skin,
the earth be dumb before Him when which is a natural barrier to inroads
the suffering Servant shall be exalted. of these organisms, is injured by the
rust mites and its resistance lowered.
. II. The Servant Despised and Re

LAKE HAMILTON, April 26.—
Permit a word this week. to minis
ters everywhere, but, especially to
those of Polk County who have ac
cess to The Highlander. Preachers,
put your preaching in print and so
preserve your prophetic parchment
for the profit of the post-peoples of
this present progressive world.
He who preaches in the local
church will be heard, while he is
speaking, by a few people; he who
preaches over the Radio will be
heard, while he is speaking, by
people around the world; he who
preaches in print will be heard, by
all who can read, in the days in
i which he lives, and in the ages to
come, by all who have access to his
printed page.
He who preaches through the news
paper will have an audience as hyrge
as the circulation of the paper, 'ftiul■ tiplied by the number in each family
; where the paper goes.
He who
preaches through The Highlander,
; will preach to many communities in
*' Florida, and lto many individuals in
* communities throughout the United
States of America, and beyond; since jected (53:1-3).
« those who have visited this part of
CITY ELECTION NOTICE
1. The unbelief of theJew s (v. 1).
Notice is hereby . given that the regular
Florida will wish to have weekly
(1) They disbelieved the words of election of the City of Lake Wales. Polk
news from this Hill Section.
See
County, Florida, will be held on May 7th,
( what an audience you have, fellow the prophets.
1929, a t the regular polling place in., said
(2) They did not recognize the city, to-wit : In the Lobby of the first
: ministers.
floor
of the new City Hall located on the
hand
of
the
Lord
in
the
miracles
and
So, Preachers, with your high mes
corner Of Second Street and Central Avenue,,
sage, and with The Highlander as a wonders which He wrought.
Lake Wales,- Polk County, Florida:
Said
,to be held in the manner and q>rm
' willing messenger, why do you not
2. The origin of the Servant (y. 2)._ election
ns
provided
by
:
the
ordinance«
of
cHjhand to the worthy gentleman and
■He sprang out of . the r. stump of.
the holding Of' th e genera! election. ‘ A t
editor of The Highlander, Mr. J. E Judaism. The sad condition of the -for'
kaid election there will be elected three mem
• Worthington, a short Gospel message people at that time is expressed by bers of the city council. Tax Collector, Treas
urer and Clerk, Tax Assessor and Mayor.
each "reek, which ' he will gladly 'dry corn." . ,
Thg city charier provides that the Mayor
print ?_ Thus you will extend your
shall appoint a clerk ,and three judges to!
3.
The
Man
of
Sorrows
(v.
3).
work in the World, and glorify your
hold and conduct said election, and -the' fol
He was afflicted and rejected.
lowing have belen appointed: IKo>B«•'Bradi'
Father which is in Heaven.
III. The Vicarious Suffering of the ley. Clerk ; G. V. Howe, R. L. Johnson.- an'd
If you will say a little each week,
T. .R. .Norris as judgés.
in connection with, your Church an Servant (53:4-6).
"IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have here
nouncements, I can say less, and
1. His griefs and sorrows were unto signed this notice officially.
V. A. SIMS, Mayor.
still the people will get the Gospel ours (v. 4). This awful sufféring was 14-3t
W. F. ANDERSON, Clerk,
message they so much need; and, looked upon by the. world as occa
eoming from many heads and hearts, sioned . by sin—“we did esteem Him
rich (Y. 9).
it will have a wholesome variety
The prophecy was fulfilled in His
which it can not have when coming stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.”
2. He was beaten fpr us (v. 5). crucifixion between two thiéves and
from but one. Lake Hamilton'is not
seeking to exalt herself, but to edify That which was our . due was meted burial in Joseph’s tomb.
herself, and exalt her Lord; which is out to Him. Observe the words,
V.
The Servant’s Ultimate Victory
the business of every Church organi “wounded,” “bruised,” “despised,” (vv. 10-12).
«
zation in the World. That is why stripes”—how awful they picture His
1. His sufferings expressed the di
she seeks to put her Lord’s message treatment, and yet “our” shôws that
vine will (v. 10).
in print, and before as many people His suffering was vicarious.
The Lord HimselLijftid this burden
as possible.
3. The reason for (v. 6).
Just glance over the list of ser
All humanity, Jews and Gentiles, upon Him, and t)»*pugir His suffer
vices for the week beginning April had gone/astray. God laid upon Him ings the law was vindicated and re
28th:
demption was accomplished.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. “The the iniquity of us all.
2. A spiritual progeny resulted
IV.
The
Death
of
the
Servant
Suffering Servant of Jehovah.”
from
His death. (V; ,10).
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. “In (53:7-9).
The
fundamental law of the uni
Business for My King.”
1. The strange silence (v. 7).
verse, which is life out of death,
Young People’s Meeting, 7 ’p. m.
He opened not' His month. He
“Triumphs of the Bible on the Mis went as a lamb to the slaughter. “He found supreme expression in His
death on the *cross (Johfi 12:24).
sion Field.”
3. Through death shall come to
Evening Worship, 8 p. m. “Put answered them never a word, inso
much that the governor marveled realization His fondest hope (v. 11)
a Timer on Your Memory.”
Thursday Night, May 2, 7:30 p. m. great!>” (Matt. 27:14).
He shall sèe the’travail of His.soul
“Light in Noonday Darkness.”
2. Unconcern of multitude (v. 8).- 'and shall be satisfied.
To those who are not preachers,
They failed to discern the fact that'
4. The divine reward (v. 12).
but good listeners to a Gospel that He suffered in their stead.
The divine . Gontpieror- shall share
is always good, because it is the
3. Buried with the wicked and the tiie spoils of victory. •
Gospel of Christ, we urge our invi
tation upon you to come. If you can
not attend Lake Hamilton yChurch,
by all means, attend Gospel services
somewhere. Hear and heed God’s
message for you is all I ask, because
it is all God asks.
It is not a question of attending
Church so many times, at a certain
place, but of living constantly with
your ‘Lord, and taking advantage of
all the means of grace which He pro
vides for you. This will make of
you a man or' woman, boy or girl,
• The Hoops home at Golf View Park will be up at forced auc
after God’s own heart, and you will
tion on May 1.- It may be purchased at private sale before
be called like the patriarch of old
“a friend of God.” i
. that time. The amount for which the house is to be sold is
“Preach the Word in season, out
but a fraction of .the property’s worth.
of season.”
Yours for His exaltation, and your
This house stands on a concrete foundation and the walls
edification.—Rev. William A. Vro
man.
.are framed with 2” x 6” instead of the customary 2” x 4”.Three heavy coats of -Portland cement stucco on steel lath are
The new humidor cigar and to
bacco cases keep cigars always fresh
c-n the outside. All inside walls are insulated with Celotex.
at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
14-lt
.Contains living room, dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms and
luxurious ■bath; y.so two screened porches, pergola, walled
Miss Gertrude Hoskyns of London
was denied the right to perform pa
garden and two-car garage.
gan rites at the grave of her mother.
The interim decorating is complete. 'Floors throughout are
TURNED HOTEL DOWN
of
hardwood and wiring is installed for both light and power.
Bartow voted Tuesday for the sec
ond time on the proposition of buying
This place must be seen to be appreciated. It is an unusua}
the New Oaks hotel for $90,000. The
unity to purchase a fine- home at a great saving.
voters turned the plan down, voting
164 for it 'and 207 against it.
COMMUNICATE WITH
COMMUNITY COUNCIL
The Community Council will hold!
its first meeting .with •the new of- ■
ficers a t Crystal Lodge on Tuesday
Í
night. May 7, at 8 o’clock. Plans will
Attomey-at-Law
Bartow, Fla. I
be laid for the annual Community
Celebration of July Fourth.

ONE OF THE BEST CONSTRUCTED
HOMES IN FLORIDA IS TO
4
BE SACRIFICED!
>

C A. BOSWELL, JR.

i

Pairings and Handicaps An
nounced for the First
Time Today.
Play for the H. S. Norman Handi
cap cup will start the week of April
,28. Players have one week in which
to play each match.
I The pairings and handicaps '¡fol
low:
W. J. Smith 24, vs. Geo. W. Oliver
26. |
U zM km
‘ N. W. Remond 18, vs. Clyde Young
12. :
W. D. Quaintance 23 vs. Jim Lou
don 7.
F. C. Buchanan 22 vs. Dr. Penning
ton 16.
T. L. Wetmore 18, vs. Hugh Loudon
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N. E. Stewart 16 vs. R. , F. Long
24.
.- :
«-pis
Pallas Gum 8, vs. D. E. Còle 23.
L. H. Krajmet 26, vs. Ml G. Camp
bell 24.
Robert Johnson 20, vs. Robert Mur
ray, Sr. 26.
Dr. Epling 20, vs. Hugh Harrison
18.
C. C. Thullbery 16, vs. L. E. Mc
Vay 18.
W. B. Williams Ì4, vs. R. W. Mur
ray 24„
R. H. Linderman 18, vs. Dr. Chady
26.
W. B. Gum 12, vs. R. A. Goodman
26 .

W- L. Springer 22, .vs..
Powers 10.
C. L. Johnson 22, vs. J.
tis 14.
Joe Williams 8, ,vs. R. A.
G. B. Zipprer 23, vs.Geo.
)£.: .
' S. D. Gooch 22, vs. R. A.
20.

T.

W

A. Cur
Piper 26.
Wetmore
Reynolds

E. T. Hickman 16 vs. F. M. Campbell 18.
Emmett Donnelly 12, vs. J. M. McNider 18.
It is hoped that all matches will
6.
be played off as early in the week
J. B. Briggs ,12, vs. Dr. Tomlinson as possible.
18.
j D. Cobb 26, vs. E. C. Mason 23.
The new humidor cigar and to
Ed Stephens 6, vs. L. W- Livings
bacco cases keej) cigars always fresh
ton 19.
at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
14-lt

WILL FORM CLUB
TO PUSH BABSON
PARK INTERESTS
Preliminary Meeting at Hillcrest Lodge on Tues
day Night.
BABSON PARK, April 26.—'With
the idea of forming a social club
about- which the plans for advancing
the community’s interest could be
focussed, an “Old Timers” meeting
was held at Hillcrest Lodge Tues
day night,' about 25 men -gathering
for the affair. W. M. Reck o f Avon
Park spoke. Another meeting will
be held Tuesday night at which it is.
probable a club will be formed. It
is likely to take the form of a lunch
eon or dinner club, to meet at regu
lar intervals and to diseuss various
community problems.
The ladies, hearing of the meeting,
held one of their own, enjoying a
supper and playing bridge later. They
will aid the men in anything th at is
proposed for the betterment of the
community.

SIX
GOOD
why you should buy
the new Ford car

R eason s

Triplex shatter-proof glass 'windshield

Silent, fu lly enclosed six-brake system

Four H oudaille hydraulic shock absorbers

55 to 65 miles an hour

cVibration-absorbing engine support

T ypical Ford reliability and economy
ALL o f these features com bine with smart, low body lines and a
choice o f beautiful colors to make the new Ford an unusual value at
a low price. Call or telephone for a dem onstration.

N ote these low prices —
Roadster

Phaeton

Business'-Coupe

Tudor Sedan

Coupe

*450

*460

*525

*525

*550

Sport Coupe

*550

por dor Sedan

*625

(A ll prices /. o. b. Detroit, plus charge for freight and deliver^..
spare, tire extra. )

Moffett Motor Co.
Phone 93

Crystal Ave.

■■/ ntui
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1 LOOP OF DIAMOND
BALL TEAMS WILL
BE FORMED HERE

white was carried' out and the pa
vilion
was most lovely. Forty-five
SOCIETY
tables ,of bridge were played during
the afternoon with prizes for high
scoj-je being awarded to Mrs. C. E.
Crosland, first, a luncheon set; Mrs.
Eddie Stephens, Second, a dainty
crystal sugar bucket; Mrs. W. J.
Smith, a linen handbag.
Consolatmh prize went to MTs. J. W. Carson,
Dave Stabler Elected Presi
an. nrotocridered desk towel; and cut
dent of Club at Meeting
P ™ to Mrs. George Swanke, a case
01 cards, and a draw prize, to Mrs.
Thursday Night.
L; ; H. Kramer, a crystal compote
dish:
•
AV:^*e conclusion- of the games a
t w | Course luncheon was served by
Assurance that Lake Wales will
a; bevy of pretty girls in dainty spring
have a diamond ball league again
this summer was given last night,
among them Miss Virginia
when more than 50 men turned out
t arÎ*e ,v her guest Miss Jane O’Lotœhliri of Clearfield, Penn.; Miss
for an organization meeting at the
BELLE JOHNSON CIRCLE
city: hall. Officers were elected and
Jones and Miss Alice Briggs.
.
The
Belle
Johnson
.
Missionary
They were given pretty embroidered
-ccipmjttees appointed... Permanent
Circle
of
the
M.
E.
Church,
met
at
linen handkerchiefs for their cour
organization of the Diamond Ball
Club will be made Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Tues tesy! The refreshments were chicken
day
afternoon
with
23
in
attendance,
a .meeting scheduled for the city
17 members and six visitors. After
hall at 8 o’clock..
session and Bible Study,
Dave Stabler was chosen as presi aa business
social hour was enjoyed.
Miss
dent of the club with Harry Willard Ruth
gave several readings
as secretary-treasurer. L. H. Kra Which Davis
were enjoyed by everyone.
mer presided until the new. officers Mrs. Lyle
Curtis sang two beautiful
were selected.
solos. Victoria Curtis gave two
A rules and regulations committee readings, which were appreciated
was selected with J. E. Marshall, R. very much, after which delightful re
W. Thomasson and' R. E. Bradley as freshments were served by the hos
members, W. E. O’Sullivan, W. E. tess, Mrs. J. A. Curtis, assisted by
Ferguson and Ed Chandley were ‘a p j Mrs. Bam Sandon, Miss Davis and
pointed as a membership committee. i Victoria Curtis. The next meeting
Another committee, whose duty it j will be with Mrs. D. E. Cole.
will be to determine the cost of light
installation at the city athletic field, LADIES GAVE BIG BRIDGE
was formed by LeRoy Horton, Harry
PARTY TO THEIR FRIENDS
Williard, W. E. Ferguson and Mr:
Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs. J. E.
Cloud.
Johnson, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs.
The fee for membership in the T. F. Sharpless, Mrs. J. Y. Cromp
club was fixed at one dollar, this fee ton and Miss Belle McCorquodale
to go toward the expenses of the were hostesses to 145 of their Bab
club, ,such as installation of the son Park, Highland Park and Lake
lights, equipment, etc.
Wales friends at the Pavilion Wed
Oil tempered baseball bats,
Four teams will *be the smallest nesday-, afternoon. The clubrooms
'made of the best selected
number with which-.a league may be were beautiful with a profusion of
iivhite ash. Double stitch
formed._ Indications last night were spring flowers, the gift of their
horsehide covered, rubber
that this number of clubs could be friends. A color scheme of pink and
center baseballs.
Heavy
formed.- However, it was pointed out
steel wire, welded, open vi
that a six or eight club league would
sion,, form fitting masks.
be much li.velier. A larger turn-out
is sought for the next meeting.

Miss Gladys Stokes and Miss Mary
Whatley motored to Plant ..City Sun
dayand spent the day with friends.
Mrs. Stuart Greeson of Tampa
came Wednesday to spend a few days
with her kinfolk, Dr. and Mrs. J. P.
Tomlinson.
Mrs. J. W. Sample of Bartow came
Wednesday to spend two or three
days a t the home of her daughter,
Mrs. J. B. Briggs.
Mi's. H. M. Fraser will leave Fri
day for DeLand, where -she ; will
spend several days with her daugh
ter, Mada, who is attending Stetson
College.
1
Mrs: Nola Walton who is spending
the winter in Mianji, stopped over in
Lake Wales, visiting the Planck fam
ily a few days, on her way to Den
ver, Colorado.
Mrs. Howard L. Collie and little
son, Joe, of High Point, North Caro
lina are spending a few weeks here,
the guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R, L. Haslett.
Mr. and Mrs. John Farr of Day
tona Beach spent the week end as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Swanke: Mr. F arr was formerly
mayor j of Daytona.
♦ MisSi Gladys Stokes will entertain
Miss Mary Whatley and her guest,
Miss Clyde Nix of Plant City, at a
6 o’clock dinner this evening, at her
home at Lake of the Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grace have
moved from the Bartleson apart
ments to 132 Stuart avenue. Mrs.
Grace has just returned from a visit
with her grandparents in Orlando.
Charles Loveland has moved his
family from Babson Park to the
Briggs apartments for the summer.
Mrs. Loveland is a daughter, of Mrs.
Mary Welling and sister of Mrs.- Ja
son Hunt.
0 '
Mr. and M?s. E. J. Weaver Re
turned from Bloomington, 111., on
Wednesday, bringing with them, Mrs.
Weaver’s mother, Mrs. W. S. Dorland, who will 'spend an indefinite
Free Chrysanthemums
time here.
Mrs, F. M. O’Byrne has cluster
Bernice Earnest and Elwood Brown
left Monday for Chicago. 111., where chrysanthemum! plants jj for free
they expect to take a course in elec1 distribution, Friday and Saturday.
trical engineering. They will' stop Also Mrs. C. M. Hunt. Please call.
over in Charleston, West" Virginia fOr
a few days.'
Mr. and Mrs. C. S, Hill, old friends
Mrs. L. J. Melien and daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Schmidt
Betty left Tuesday night for San who have been • spending the winter
dusky, Ohio, where they expect to at St. Petersburg are the guests of
visit relatives and then go to Cleve the Schmidts to r a few d/ays on
land to make an extended stay with their way back to their summer home
a sister of Mrs. Melien.
at Mansfield; 0.
P. W. VanNatta and family, and'
Mr. VanNatta’s niece, motored to St.
Cloud last Sunday, where they spent
DEATHS
the day with his mother, Mrs, M. E.
VanNatta, who returned - home with
them to spend a few days.
MRS. CLARA HUNTINGTON
-Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Norris are: at %Mrs. Clara Hiyifijigton,. Vvho has',
Bethlehem, Ga., -where they Vwill been spending the winter at Miami,
spend® two or three months of the and fo r. the past week been a visi
summer on a vacation at their old tor in the home o f . her sister, Mrs.
home. I Mrs. , Byron Marston is in W. H. Jackson, at Lake of.the Hills,
charge of the Little Wales Tea Room died early Thursday morning at
during their absence. ‘
1:^5 at the Jacksim' home. She was
Harry Knapp and wife, who have' expecting to leave for Chicago, in a
spent the winter here in Lake Wales, few days, and her death was a shock
living on Sessoms avenue,- left Wed to the family. Death was due to a
nesday afternoon for their summer stroke of paralysis’
Mrs. Huntington was born in Chi
home at Washington, D. C. Mr.
Knapp was one of .the scutotors 'who cago, 111., Jan. 31, 1867, and was 62
worked at Mountain Lake during the years old. She is survived by Mrs.
Jackson, three other sisters, living
past ypar.
in Chicago', California and Billings,
Mrs. L. H. Parker and granddaugh Montana, respectively, ; The body
ter, Irene, spent Sunday at the home will be taken to Chicago for burial,
of Mr. and Mrs. Cato Clark, nine accompanied by Mrs. Jackson.
miles east of the city on the Bartow
It won’t be long until Mother’s
road, going out specially for the
birthday of Mrs. McLean, mother of Day. Ask Lake Wales Pharmacy. It
Mrs. Clark and an old friend of Mrs.
Mrs.#F. H.' H art,-74, of New York
Parker and her family. ’
had her husband, 92, arrested for de
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nicholson and sertion.
little daughter of Chicago Heights,
111., came Monday to spend a few
weeks with their, relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. George Swanke at the Swanke’s
home on Central avenue. Mrs. Nich
olson is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Black of Chicago, well known
in Lake Wales, where for some years
he has owned property.
Miss Virginia Yarnell and guest,
Best Motion Pictures
Miss Jane O’Laughlin of Clearfield,
Pa., and Miss Alice Briggs, motored
N. W. REMOND, Manager
to Orlando Tuesday, Miss Yarnell and
Program
week April 29-May 4
guest spending the evening with Mrs.
Asher Peter, and Miss Briggs going
on to Wihter Dark, spending the
—MONDAY—
night with her sjster, Louise, who is
WALLACE BEERY and
attending Rollins College. They re
RAYMOND HATTON in
turned Wednesday afternoon.
. “THE BIG KILLING”
Rev. and Mrs. S., A. Tinkler and
Pathe News—Felix the Cat
their three children left Thursday
morning for the home of Mrs. Tink
—TUESDAY—
ler’s father, Judge Phillips in Louis
m
ville, Ga., where they Will spend a
FLORENCE VIDOR in
few weeks. Mr. Tinkler will then
‘THE MAGNIFICENT FLIRT’
go on to the home of his mother in
Pathe News—Comedy
Atoka, Tenri., near Memphis, where
he will / spend a Couple of months.
—WEDNESDAY—
Due to a1severe attack of the flu this
KARL DANE and
winter he suffered a slight nervous
GEORGE K. ARTHUR in
breakdown and complete ■rest for
“BROTHERLY LOVE”
. several weeks has been prescribed.
W? “Taxi for Two”—Comedy
It. is Roped that by the middle Rf the
summer the Tinklers will be back
| —THURSDAY—
much restored in health. Jii^ge Phil
lips sent a colored man 4?.Wn- from
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
Georgia to drive them through.
with Betty Ccmpson in
Chocolate Covered . Cherries in
“WEARY RIVER”
cherry gravy, full pound, 49c, at Lake
M. G. M. News—Sportlight
Wales Pharmacy.
. 14-it
—FRIDAY—
Mrs. Anna Schurter, 100, of SaWILLIAM BOYD in
betha, Kans., got her biggest thrill
“THE FLYING FOOL” '
the other day when she talked over
Pathe :Review—Comedy
the telephone for the first time.

SCENIC
THEATER

MET AT LAKE PLACID
Twenty-five of the Missionary So
ciety of the Presbyterian church at
tended the district conference of the
A. R. P. chuich which convened at
Lake Placid Thursday.
1
. Some 85 members were' present,
ihcluding Tgmpa, Bartow,
Lake
Wales, 'arid Lake Placid. A full re
port will follow in Tuesday’s paper,
with the new officers elected.
It won’t be long until Mother’s
Pay. Ask Lake Wales Pharmacy. It

—SATURDAY—
“SIN TOWN”
The strangest Western story
ever told—with ■powerful
all-star cast.
—ALSO—
Reed Betwes in
“The Cloud Patrol”
and
M. G. M. News and Comedy

« 75c a $3.00
Baseball Mitts

Fine oil rubbed horsehide,
,, soft and pliable, leather
lined, strong stitched mitts—
,comfortable and made to
last. Many sizes and a ‘price
Mto; please everyone.

75c %; $8.50
E. J. WEAVER

Your Contest Films
Hand them to us for prompt,
skillful photo finishing. Load

HARDWARE

your camera with dependable
yellow-box Kodak Film.

Phone 59
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salad, hot rolls, crystallized water
melon, wafers and ice cream and in
dividual angel food cakes.
BRIDGE AND PICNIC
•The Daughters of the American
Revolution are planning a bridgé and
picnic party for Thursday afternoon,
May 9. The picnic will be given in
Crystal Park, and after the supper
hour, they will adjourn to the city
pavilion where the evening will be
spent with their husbands, playing
bridge.

ing. Four tables of bridge were en
joyed during the evetiing,. prizes
awarded for high score goirig to
Eloise Williams, first; Thalia John
son, second; and Bessie Briggs, third.
After the games dainty refreshments
were served by the hostess, consist
ing of Ice cream, cake, orange juice
and candies. The following were
present: Virginia Shrigley, Fannie
Alexander, Thalia Johnson, Eloise
Williams, Arietta' Moslin, Margaret
Anderson, Bessie Briggs, Rosamond
Carson, Mildred Roberts, Mary Mild
MISS BULLARD’S BRIDGE
red Caldwell, Elizabeth Kramer,
Miss Amoret Bullard entertained Mary Weekley, Doris Shelton, Janie
a number of friends at a bridge Corbett, Domaris Anderson,
and
party at her home Saturday even- Florence Walde.

COMEONTAKEACHANCE
Trade With

G. V HOWE & CO.
YOUMÎGHTBESURPRISED

Change In
Business Firm
Clarence L. Carey has bought David P.
Taylor’s interest in the Carey & Taylor
Electric Co. and will continue in retail and
. contracting business.
Mrs. Carey will be in charge of the store
at present.
The name of the firm will be *

CLARENCE L CAREY ELECTRIC CO.

244 Park Ave.

IOE30E

30ESOE

**We Underline the- Servicif f

301

o

D

Under the Flashing Electric Sign!
Rhodesbilt Arcade

o

Is BUILDING Time

WEEK END SPECIALS
BANANAS,
3c
lb.............. .....
SUGAR,
26c
. 5 lbs. ...............

A lot of people have realized this spring something of what thè
future holds in store for Lake Wales and the Ridge Section.
Countless others are going to realize that before another year
has passed. Now is thè logical time to remodel and build anew,
both from a cost standpoint and an investment standpoint. Con
sider your opportunities and resources, then avail yourself of our

FLOUR, (self rising).
12 lbs......49c; 24 lbs. ...89c
PEACHES,
large c a n ..........
LARD (Sw ift’s Jewell)
4 lbs . .59c
8 lbs......$1.15
PEANUT BUTTER,
lb, p a il........
BUTTER (Brook
field), lb.....................
CIGARETTES, j € 1 IQ i
carton .........
Lighthouse Cleanser,
4 cans ...... . .
FRESH BEANS
lb...... ............
---------------------r‘—
SYRUP (Red Top)
gallon c a n .... ..........
Prepared PRUNES
2 cans ...................
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
3 pkgs.

19c

Complete S er vi ce

22c
49c

THE PLANS AND ESTIMATES ARE THE FIRST THINGS
TO BE THOUGHT OF—We have many plans that will help you
and the estimates are yours Without obligation. Then it will be
time .tò purchase building supplies.

15c
10c
89c
29c
25 c

-M EAT DEPARTM ENTWHITE BACON
lb .!.......... .........
Native Chuck Roast
lb. ..:....................
SPARE RIBS,
lb......... ..............
Western Pork Shoul
der-Roast, lb.......
Fresh Dressed Fryers
and Hens

17c
18c
18c
18c

WE HAVE THE
FOLLOWING
ITEMS IN ALL
QUANTITIES
Lath
Flooring
Shingles
Cement
Plaster
Brick
Tile
Roofing

J. G. Greene, Mgr.

o

D

o

o

D

o

o

n

o

o

D

o

a l L s iz e s

OF ORDERS
WELCOMED

A superior selection of all building ma
terials—standard articles, known all
over, is carried in our extensive ware
house. Enjoy thé freedom from
w orry.that can be yours if you insist
on the superior grades of material
found here.

The same atten
tion and care will
,be taken with the
small order that
will be accorded
the order for
lumber enough
to build à home
or store.

I Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co. 1

PENINSULAR STORES o

215 Park Ave.

io

0

Phone Numbers 185 and 85
LAKE WALES
-Branch Yards—Avon Park
Prostproof

«

0E3OI

K > I

Sebring

o

D
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SCHEMES OF TAX
RELIEF OUTLINED
AT KIWANIS MEET
Grady Burton, D i s t r i c t
Lieut.-Governor Was
Speaker Here.
Lake 4 Wales Kiwanians
heard
Grady Burton of Wauchula, Kiwanis
• district lieutenant-governor
at their luncheon meeting,
| Wednesday. Burton prais
ed the club for its activity
; and initiative; and declared
the city •seemed to be buzzing '.with
activity.. , ,
i
<’ •
He touched at length on the var
ious tax revision plans which will be
presented to the législature this ses
sion, and stressed the necessity for
some lightening of the tax load on
general property*.»i The-fruit •fly in
vasion of Central Florida'also dealt
with in Mr. Burton’s talk. He urg
ed cooperation in every possible way.
The Lake Wales municipal golf
course was praised by Mr. Burton,
who declared it one of the best in
the state and a distinct asset to the
city..
J. D. Moffett was winner of the
first of a series of prizes offered by
the club attendance committee in its
effort to stimulate summer attend
ance. Norman Bunting and Bill O’
Sullivan- were originators of the plan
which is expected to result in a
greater number of men being pres
ent each meeting.
Jim Marshall entertained the club
with a piano solo, which w as. the
main item on the entertainment com
mittee’s program.
Joe Beal reported for the commit-

Garden Club Notes
'

ROSES

Black Spot—So many have inquir
ed about, w hat. is wrong with their
rose bushes. In most’ cases it is
black spot. This disease is very
prevalent in this section in fact it
seems to have missed very, few gar
dens. It first appears, in the form
of a dark spot on leaves, then the
leaf turns yellow and drops. I t is
practically impossible to eradicate
entirely, but must be checked of it
will eventually kill your bushes.
Either spray with Bordeaux 'm ix 
ture every ten days or two .weeks or
dust with sulphur a little more fre
quently if your bushes are badly af
fected being sure to get under the
leaves.
Mrs. T. L. W. wants to know what
ito do about pruning her Frau Karl
Druschki rose which has grown so
long and rambling. Cut it back to
18 or 20 inches from ground and af
ter each blooming period cut back
again as it is the new wood that pro
duces the bloom.
Mrs. B. T. asks what is wrong
with her rose buds. They are so
tightly rolled that they do not open
and have a hole ..eaten in the side.
The hole is undoubtedly eaten by
leaf hoppers, which aré very evasive
small green hoppers. Spray (with
arsenate of lead.
The cause of buds dropping with
out opening and the flowers that do
open being brown and unsightly is
tiny yellow insects which can. hardly
be seen, but on pulling the rose
apart will be found in great quan
tities at the basé. They are only
troublesome in t he spring and are

HOLLAND TELLS
HOW TO GUARD
AGAINST PEST
(PRO UG HT

FKOM P A G E O N E )

thoroughly any and' all property that
you have any connection with or con
trol oyer, and keep it clean. Please
remember that the State Plant Board
is doing , everything- possible to kill
this fly but, and to keep it, from
spreading to other sections; arid any
suggestions they , .make along the
line Of preventing the spread of tpis
fly, should be followed promptly and
completely by every person in Polk
County.
The Mediterranean fruit fly is pn
insect that in the adult stage revery much more fond of some vari
eties than others. The best method
to get fid of them . is to take a can
with kerosene, cut all open flowers
and brids that show color and drop
in can, then spray bushes thorough
ly with “Black Leaf 40”. This may
need to; be repeated in a couple. of
weeks.
,
It is a good plan to mulch your
roses !with oak leaves "or any other
good mulch at this time to protect
the roots from the hot summer sun.

Fruits und.
Vegetables

tee appointed at a previous meeting
to investigate proposed tax revision
schemes. Beal said the Dawe plan
seemed the most logical one to the
investigating group. He said every
county in the state would benefit by
the adoption of this plan.
■
_____

sembles in size and general shape the upon a smooth surface, of curling up | fly, there are specimens in the office
of the County Agent, third floor iri
ordinary house fly, but differs great and jumping from 1 to 6 inches.
For those who have not seen the the Court House, Bartow.
ly in the color pattern of the bddy
and wipgs and in its habits,
Thfe
glistening black spots upon the in
sect’s back, the two white bands, on
the yellowish abdomen, arid the yel
low and black markings of the wings
at once distinguish this fruit fly
from all other insects. The colors
brown, yellow, black and w hite;pre
dominate and form a pattern that
can be recognized easily,
. The larvae—The eggs hatch into
whitish larvae, or maggots that burl
row or tunnel in all directions through
the pulp, feeding as they gb and
causing decays to start. When first
hatched they are very difficult' to de
tect, but when full grown they are
very white' and although only foursixteenths to five-sixteenths of an
inch long, are quite easily seen. Full
grown maggots have a peculiar habit
if taken out of the fruit and placed

All Coughs
and Colds need quick attention.
Why not stop them before they
get serious? It’s easy with a few
doses of healing, soothing

LEONARDOS
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

The Gough Killer

SERVE-U
GROCERY

FRESH VEGETABLES AND MEATS
A New Stock of Groceries at Right Prices

WHITE

E E. EDWARDS, Mgr.

A Great Favorite
We are showing a very complete collection
of intriguingly dainty Sport Frocks, Grad
uation and Ensemble Dresses at

Ü

111 skins need lubrication to counteract
the ageing effects of exposure. But éach skin needs
thje lubricating cream exactly suited to its individual
texture. Dorothy Gray has made three emollient
creàms. One of them was especially designed to keep
y o u r face smooth and lineless.

Special M ixture for normal or dry skins.
Tissue Cream for oily skins, or plump face».
Special Skin Cream, for thin throats and faces.
These, and all thé other excellent preparations used
in the Dorothy Gray treatments, are found at our
Toilet Goods Department
7

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE. INC.

Clean G asoline

$9.75 to $35.
Models which are replicas of the smartest
Paris Mode, done in Wash Silks, Chiffons,
Georgettes and Chepe de Chines of unr
questioned quality, with Matching Shoes,
Hosiery and accessories at prices more
than right.

Bartow,
Fla.

IN T IL E CO/ r ARTOW,;FLORID*L

1

Gifts for
the Girl
Graduate

\

Guaranteed Value
In These Used Cars
❖

Mechanics will tell you that PAN-AM goes a longway towards keeping your motor at peak perform
ance by keeping your motor dean. Because PANAM is clean. Clean from the ground up. Clean all
thru, your motor.

find more than dollar for dollar worth
1- inYou’ll
these carefully reconditioned cars—-Real
S economy
in transportation that isn’t, found

-

i

every day.

i
i 72 CHRYSLER coupe.......$950.00
I
with only 7600 miles — guaranteed
i

..

speedometer reading.

1
i
i

HUDSON 1927 Roadster....$650.00

i

17600 ' miles guaranteed speedometer
reading.

:

Your carburetor, the heart of your motor, will show
you. Prove for yourself all that is claimed for.
PAN-AM .

Pan American Petroleum
Corporation
f-B

i WILLYS-KNIGHT “70”......$300.00
j

î

With motor reconditioned, in
shape.

perfect,

SCENIC HIGHW AY G A R A G E 11
—---------------¿-- !--- --- L»----li-i------------ ---------------- -1

PAN-AM

GASOLINE
BurnsClean

Because it is*Clean^,
\
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

YOUNGSTERSPUT LARGE STILL IN
ON A PROGRAM NORTH POLK PUT
PARK OUT OF BUSINESS

EIGHTH GRADE
Health Play the Motif
Exercises Two Days
COMMENCEMENT
This Week.
AT BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Kin- have re
turned to their summer home at
Greensboro, N. C., after spending the
.■winter in their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve and
daughter, Marguerite Hodges, ’baby,
Wayne, and Mr. G. B. Oberg, spent
Sunday at Sebring.
Mrs. J. D. Nelson and daughter,
Marion Clark, spent the week end
with Mrs. Nelson’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs; W. J. Richard.
Betty Lee and Gordon Anderson
áre having a seige of the whooping
cough.
C. B.' Anderson of Tampa has spent
a few days here this week, interested
in ways and means of preventing a
spread of the Mediterrahan ,Flÿ.
A. Poor of - Warren, Ohio, arrived
1here Thursday, to drive -the car with
Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers back
home. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers have
spent the winter here in the Dye
Hotel. _______ ■- -

Interesting Program by the
Young People Friday
Night.

Babson Park Will
Have Junior High
School Next Year
BABSON PARK, April 26—Begin
ning with the .school year' of next
season, .the Babson Park school will
be a Junior High School, and instruc
tion will be given to and through the
ninth grade instead of stopping at
the eighth as has - been thè case ; up
to this timé. It is certain that there
will be a ninth grade' class of at
least six members and possible that
it will be larger tijan that number

Dundee Cleans Up
Against the Pest
From Mediterranean
DUNDEE, April 26—Happy Grant,
Durant Shepard and John Olson have
been inoculated against the Mediter
ranean Fly and report Dundee doing
all possible work to co-operate with
State Plant Board, to exterminate
the pest. All lots and groves m
Dundee and vicinity are being clean
ed up, and all drop fruit is being
■treated with quick Mme and buried.

Lake Hamilton to
Have a Community
May Day Wednesday

/ BABSON PARK, April 26.—F ri
day night the commencement day ex
ercises of the Public School will be
held with Miss Arlene Stanley, prin
cipal, in charge The following pro
gram will be given:
Invocation.
Welcome (S a 1u t a t o r y)—Ellen
Drompp.
To . the Seventh Grade — Jack
Briggs.
History of the Class—Mary Louise
Hollister.
Music (instrumental), “Hungarian
Rhapsodia,” Carl Hoellijig—Charles
Clawson.
Poem—Lorene Kiser.
To Our Heirs and Successors
(Will)—Joyce Pritchard.
Commencement Eve (Prophecy)—
Russell Miller.
Music (vocal), “ Mighty Lak’ a
Rose,” E t h e l b e r t N e v i n—Ellen
Drompp, accompanied by Mrs. Ed
ward Drompp.
“As Others See Us” — Charles
Clawson.
Farewell (Valedictory)—John Mat
thews.
Presentation of Diplomas—Mr. C.
P. Selden.
Presentation of American Legion
Medal—Mr. E. S. 'Byron.
The members of the class are El;len Drompp, Mary 1Louise Hollister,
Joyce Pritchard, Lorene Kiser, John
Matthews, Charles Clawson, ' Jack
Briggs, and Russell Miller.
; The community picnic, an annual
affair sponsored by the school as. a
means of getting the community to
gether will be held on the school
grounds at 3 o’cock, Saturday after
noon in charge of the PTA. Mrs. C.
P. Selden is arranging a program of
races and games that 'will attract all.
A picnic supper will be served late
in the afternoon.

VOTE

BABSSON PARK, April 26: BeginYou are cordially invited by1the Lake
Hamilton School Trustees to a Mayj
Day Party to he held in the school
grounds at 3 p. m. Wednesday, May
1. Everyone of every agè is asked
to come and share in a Community
Play-Day. The Queen of the May
will be there with King Winter and
their subjects. There will be games
and races, bean bags, orange races,
whip tag, running broad jump, 50yard dash and the like. A schedule
of games and races Will be posted at
the school on Monday for signatures.
At five o’clock there will be a final
màrch and “Colors,” followed by re
freshments. Please bring ycrnr own
sandwiches; they will be supplement
ed by the refreshment committe.

MAY 7, 1929

BABSON PARK, April 26. —First
and second grades, Mrs. J. R. Davis
and Mrs. Nettie Stephenson, teach
ers, were in charge bf the program
for the closing week exercises at
the public school on Tuesday morn
ing. The youngsters staged a Health
Play with the following cast of
characters.
Queen of Land of Good Habits—
Carlena Kiser.
Mrs. Clean-Face—Betty Ramsay.
Harry Clean-Face—Robert Fox.
John Clean-Face—Rufus Brown.
Jim Clean-Hands—Everett Parker.
Tom Clean-Hands—Felton Griffin.
Betty Clean-Teeth—Lillian Harnage.
Mr. Clean-Teeth—Elbert Sauls.
Mary Clean-Teeth-—June Corey.
‘Ann Clean-Teeth—Louise Lewis.
Helpers—Willie Richards and Las
sie Bryant. - .
.
Mary Good-Food—Lalia Stephens.
Mrs. Good-Food—Christine Kelley.
Brother Good-Food—Jesse Bryant.
Tommy Fresh-Air—Elbert McLeod.
Helpers—Carl Kiser and James
Kelley.' ■
Bob, Exercise—Tommy Meadows.
Helper—Cecil McLeod.
Vegetable Group—Nada Cjprey,
Jeanette Martin, Iva Parker, Merle
Fox, A- C. Mercer, Elmer Lain, J. C.
Mercer.
Guards—Tommy Matthews a n d
Rbbert Lee.
.
King of Bad-Habit Land—Lucky
Harnage.
Dirty Hands—Fred Clayton.
Dirty Face—Hubert Fox.
Dirty ,Teeth—John Whidden.
Foul Air—Christine Clayton.
No Exercise—Douglas Alexander
Poor Food—Anna Fox,
Quite a number of the parents a t
tended and "were much pleased with
the work.
. Third and Fourth Grades
The Third and Fourth Grades
teacher, Mis - Ruth McAllister, had
charge of the program for Wednes
day morning and put on an interest
ing and helpful program as follows:
Health - Song—Third Grade Boys.
Miss April’s •Party, Musical Read
ing—Melba Johnson, Sarah Cody,
Cola Sauls, Minnie Lewis Myrtle
Lewis.
Health Song, “Keep Clean”—-Third
and Fourth Grades.
Play, “Mother Wins—Mr. Simpson,
Metier Richards; Mis. Simpson, Helen
Hollister; Bud, .Edward Drompp;

For The
CI TI ZE N S
Regular Convention

TICKET
For Mayor

Sheriff Johnson and Depu
ties Arrestèd Williams
Brothers.

Sheriff J. A. Johnson and a force
of deputies broke up a big liquor
making outfit in the north part of
Polk County Tuesday night which the
operators confessed had been run
ning fpr two and a half years, hid NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S
den: away in the swamps. The own
SALE
ers were J„ C. Williams, Jr., and Cur . Notice is hereby given that utider and by
virtue
of
a
Final
Decree
on the *3rd
tis /Williams and they with an old day of April, A. D. 1929,entered
in a foreclosure
negro, Tom Powell, the distiller, were proceeding in the Circuit Court of the Tenth
arrested and taken to Bartow for Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk
County, vrherfein Ç» L. Johnson, R. L. John
arraignment in Criminal court Wed son
and Rollio Tillman aïe complainants and
nesday.
Florida Scenic Highlands Investment Com
pany,
a corporation undèï thè laws of Flor
The still, of 100-gallon capacity
H. L. Hatton, G* W. Bassett, C. L.;
wad located on an island in the ida,
Williams, a s , Recëiver of the Heard National
swamp, north of the Haines City-Polk Bank of Jacksonville, Florida, J. L. Medlin,
G. W. Adams, are defendants, I will of
City road in an extremely inacces and for
sale and sell' to the highest and best
sible spot. Thirty-Seven gallons of fer
biddef for càsh a t thé fïont door Of the
whifekey, about a two days output, court house in Bartow, Polk County, Florida,
were destroyed as well as 25 barrels on Monday, the, 6th day of May, A. D. 1929,
saiène beinç’ à legàl sales day and during
of inash. - The sheriff with several the
¿he legal hours of Sale, the following de
deputies, laid out in the woods all scribed real estate, situate, lying and being
Monday night and all day Tuesday ni the County of Polk and State of Florida,
: y!
before the trap was in shape to t O - Wit :
spring. When they finally closed in
on the men they met with no re
sistance though the men admitted an
extremely profitable business run
ning over some length of time was
being broken up. Deputy Bob Par
ker and Chief Darty of Lake Wales
were in the arresting force.
T5ie deputies laid out in the woods
until they, felt sure all connected
with the plant were on the island
when they closed in. The Williams

For City Councilmen
ROLLIE TILLMAN

BABSON PARK
Mrs. J. J. Ahern entertained at
bridge Monday evening. Among the
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Roe
Chase, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Forbes,
Mrsi. E. J. Lonn, Mrs. Behategny
and’ Lee Derstein.
Mrs. Frank Cody entertained at
luncheon. Thursday.
Charles Clawson entertained the
Friday Literary Club Wednesday ev
ening.
/ ■
Lee Derstein and Dr. S. H. David
son who have been spending the
winter at Hillcrest Lodge left Tues
day for their home' in New York.
Twins, Florence Meadows and Juani
ta PeaVey; Mrs. Carter, Maggie
Lane; A Peddler, Robert Corey.
When School Is Out—John Rich
ards, Norris McLeod, Clarence Fussell.

ww

C IT IZ E N S B A N K
of

Lake W ales

w hen you order B radley’s Fertilizers.
L o cal w a re h o u s e sto ck s a s s u re
prom pt delivery. S tart now w ith
B ra d le y ’s. G et m o re p ro fit from
e v e ry d o llar sp e n t for fe rtiliz e r.

Johnson & Tillm an
. Lake Wales
Authorized “A A QUALITY” Fertilizer Dealers

It is your
guarantee
of quality

Look for this
seal on the back
of every bag

DIRECTORY
TRANSFERS

ACCOUNTANTS

System Audit —
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

J. E. HARRIS

Member of the Florid? Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange .Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

For City "Tax Assessor

LAKE FRONT LOTS
-These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

S. S. WELLING

Leading Fashion design
ers say that theses shades
are the style:
¡j

Lake View Drive, - - .Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales .

CONTRACTORS

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes

• Our Motto:

“Not How Cheap But How Good’’'

Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

French, and
Best of all,
in price forquality.

L

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting- Rebekahs cordially
welcome.* Anna Yoder, N, , G .: Gertrude
Wood, ,V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary,.

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

H UNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

P IC K E T T S SHOES, Ihc.
LAKE WALES,

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night ih the Hansen Bldg.
(Visiting Pythians cordial1ly invited. • Ben Feinberg,
C; C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

l a k e W a l e s l o d g e ‘n o . 69
Independent Order of : Oddfellows, meet«
every Friday night in tjie Masonic Temple.
Visiting . Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Rice; V. G„ M. H. Wood; SeC’y, Z. W. Dennard.
. .

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Phone 72

Cuban, Baby
High Heels.
they are low
shoes of this

LODGE DIRECTORY

LAWYERS

ATTORNEY AT,£AW

Come in and see the assortment of new spring shoes in the most
popular of these colors.
,. , ,
, .
They are really beautiful styles, nicely made, and will add much to
your attractive appearance;

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

LAKE WALES DODGE NO. 232
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y'.

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

French Beige, Lindo Sand, j
Champagne, Trotteur Tan, j
Byrd Blue, Copper Tap and j
Ruddy Brown.

• to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. It.

“A A QUALITY”

Norman H. Bunting

For City Clerk and Tax Collector

Lovely Spring Shoes

■ Office Hours

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Member Federal Reserve System

Ì

fbr Better Ei/esiqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

No Delays—Immediate Service ,

B. FEINBERG

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

O P T O M E T R I ST

FERTILIZERS

W. L. SPRINGER

ED CHANDLEY

JAMES A. DAWSON

BRADLEY’S

V. A. SIMS

NATURE THOUGHT OF
EVERYTHING

Nature thought of everything when
the human body was made. t When
the body is about to become ill, na
ture planned danger signals to warn
us. Thus, if our children grind their
teeth when they sleep, or Jack appe
tite, or suffer .from abdominal, pains,
or itch about thé nose and fingersi
we should know that they may have
contracted worms. Then, if we £are
wise, we buy a . bottle of White’s
Cream Vermifuge and sàfély 'and
surely expel the worms. Thus _we
avoid the danger of very serious
trouble.- White’s Cream Vermifuge
costs only 35c a bottle, and can be
bought from the Ridge Drug Store.
—(Adv.)
4

m

One (1), Two (2), and Three (3),
brothers are said to have given Dep in Lots
Thirty-seven (87), in the Town
uty Nolan Peeples a lively run be of Block
Lake Wales, Florida, and also all the
fore he caught them.
goods and chattels described in the mort
The still, a fine piece of equip gage now of record1irt ■Mortgage 'Book 179,
586, Public Records of *Polk County,
ment of about 100 gallons’ capacity, page
Florida, and the Schedules thereto attached,
was dismantled, and about 25 barrels and that said 'sale will be made to satisfy
of mash destroyed. All_ metal was the said final decree and costs of said suit,
salvaged and, together with the con and of this sale.
J. H. BEAL,
fiscated shine, removed to Bartow.
Special Master in Chancery.
“The old operators, thè fellows GEO. W. OLIVER,
who know all of the contingencies of Solicitor for Complainants. Apr 5-12-19-26
the making, as well as the sale of
liquor, are the seizures that help the
Elsie Lanton, 17, of Chicago,
county 'most in its fight against charged by her father with being in
bootlegging in all its phases,” said corrigible was sentenced to be home •
Mr. Johnson. “Get the experienced every night by 10 o’clock for a year.
ones who know the ropes, and, to
gether with the material eradications
of the product, just so much morale
is destroyed in the newer operatives,
just as much criminal education is
prevented.”

FLORIDA

LASSITER.MIMS
Our WdMT'Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Yolck Oils, and- Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
we soiicrr your business
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IT’S EASIER TO PROMISE THAN TO FULFILL

------------------ VOTE FOR------------- -----

Shrigley, Thullbery and Wetmore
\

' *; ••

: so

COUNT
L U C K IE R ,
C o p y rig h t by
D o u b le d a y , D o ra n & Co.

(Continued from Last Issue)
lost friends, save That there was a
shadow of uneasiness in the captain’s
fraternal demonstrations.
Doctor Pietsch had gone out with
our armored cruiser Moewe on one of
her freebooting expeditions. Among
itie captured captains of that cruise
was our present guest, who, while
»hoard the Moewe, had struck up a
pleasant comradeship with the doctor.
Now he, along with the other cap
tains, had been released on parole.
They had signed written promises that
they would engage in no further war
actvity. Believing he had broken
his parole, he thought the Germans
would hang him from a yardarm if
they ever caught him. when he saw
we were an auxiliary cruiser, he al
ready felt a rope tightening around his
neck. That was why he had tried so
desperately to get away.
We amused ourselves with a formal
discussion, after which I addressed
our guest with suitable gravity.
“We are of the opinion, captain,
that your. parole did not cover your
calling as a merchant captain. Only
direct combatant service .was included
under the heading of war activity.
Therefore, we feel ourselves under no
unhappy necessity of hanging you.”
Well, the smile on that hard, weatb
er-beaten face was like a sunrise. W.e
now understood the ait-too-human mo
tives behind" his actions., and we re
spected his plucky attempt to get
away in the face of point-blank gun
fire. Sailors ourselves, we could only
salute this skipper who, with a worth
less, spineless crew, had to take the
wheel himself, apd then only to find
his rudder chain smashed.
The sea was so rough now that we
did not send a bombing party to board
the Lundy Island, but sank her by di
rect gunfire.
That night Leudemann and 1 sat
over bottles of beer and talked about
our prospects.
“Welt, old chap," said 1, “everything
has begun well. It’s a fine cruise. But
when will they sink us?”
“Not, at any rate.” he replied, “un
til our hotel is full.”
You see our buccaneering raid was
pretty certain to remain a secret until
the time came when lack of space
would compel us to release our pris
oners and send them to port. Then
the news of our freebooting jaunt
wopld out, and cruisers would be hot
after us in every part of the world.
“■And if we don’t capture any more
ships,” I reflected, “we can go on
cruising indefinitely.”
.
“Then let’s catch some more quick
ly,” laughed Leudemann. “It will be
great sport to play hide and seek with
eruisers.”
That mute of mine was always itch
tag for trouble. But then that was
what we had- all come through the
blockade in hope of finding, so II we
wanted plenty of excitement, then the
sooner we sent the crews of eight or
ten ships into some port the sooner
would' the alarm go out—“German.
raider in the Atlantic!” Then, too'
Lloyd's insurance rates would start "to
soar when-the news got out, and stiips
with supplies that the Allies needed
badly would be held'in port. Also, a
»timber of cruisers would no doubt he
detaehedi from’ blockade patrol duty
fw*ross the' North seat That was the
interesting part of it—those cruisers
and how to elude them.
.
“Leudemann," i said, “the hettei
th e , lookout, the more ships we will
catch. We already have a good look
out, but I’ve thought of a way to In-ye
a better one. A hundred pair of eyes,
are better than two pair,”
“What do yqu mean?”
“Well,, from now on, I’m going to
change that offer of ten pounds and a
bottle, of champagne that we promised
to the first of our two lookouts to spy
a ship. I’m going to open it to every
one on board!”
“To ail of our crew?”
“Yes, to our crew, and to’all'of onr
^prisoners, too! Ten pounds sterling
:and a bottle of champagne! I’ll bet
th a t’ll send everybody into the tig
ging, Including the captains.”
“By Joe, you’re right,” said my
nate, slapping his knee, “particularly
since they know that, a3 soon as we
are full up with prisoners, they will
all be sent into some port”
“Exactly,” I responded. “It .won’t
be long before we have several hun

by .♦L ow ell
Thom as
dred aboard. That wltj make 'a fine
flock of birds perched in the rigging,
forces of the Allies on the lookout for
Allied ships to sink!”
Leudemann and I roared, with laugh
ter the longer we thought of . it. I at
once had notices posted up •
“Ten pounds and a bottle of cham
pagne to the first man who sights a
ship. Offer open to all.”
You should have seen the rigging
crowded with crew and prisoners from
then on. Every .man who had any
kind of glass brought it out. ’ There
were up-to-date binoculars, old-fash
ioned spyglasses, and cheap opera
'glasses. Even those without any
;glasses took their places on the yard'■ arms, trusting to luck and the power
of the naked eye. The two captains,
with the dignity and poise that became
their exalted rank, climbed aloft and
sat next to each other on a yard,
sweeping the horizon with their exeellent binoculars.
Never had a ship such a lookout, 1
often stood and watched the. curious
flock perched in the rigging, all col
ors, sizes* and styles of beauty. And,
believe me, they were wonders at spot
ting ships. Sometimes two or three
would spot the same ship at<the same
moment. Then* there would be an
argument, a riddle for Solomon him
self to answer. Once or twice • the
argument got so hot that 1 had to par
two rewards for a ship, and then the
champagpe flowed freely. That night,
if the weather was balmy and a gentle
breeze was blowing from the Gulf
stream, the deck of the Seeadler be
came a veritable beer garden, and our
guests frolicked like tourists o n ' a
Mediterranean crUise.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims .in Bankruptcy
Courts .from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of ’Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone. 10. The
Highlander.
10I-tf

FOR EXCHANGE—F^ive acres good
land 5 miles out, near, paved road,
church, school and store, small house,
deep well, chicken house and yards,
large garden, for small house and
lot in Lake Wales. Address. P. O.
Box 1091.
13-4tp

—Paid Political Adv.

Finger Wave, $1.00. Therm-Oil hair Francis E. Paosep, 321 Johnson
14-ltp
treatment, shampoo and finger wave, Avenue.
,$1.50. Expert permanent waving.
Mrs. Pendlèton, phone 350-R.
LOST and FOUND
A pril 12-19-26 May 3-pd

FOR RENT—Furnished house for
summer. Lake Wales Paint Co.
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD offered
13-3tpd
for return in good condition, of
FOR RENT—Unfurnished three- Brindle Bull Dog “Colonel”1two years
room house with bath and porches. old, ears and tail unclipped. Last
Close in. Phone 178-L. Apr 12-19-2Sp seen Monday morning wearing brass
studded harness. Dog tax tag No, 2.
FURNISHED APARTMENT— Air
iest, coolest in town. . Overbaugh’s,
516 Sessoms Ave.
14-tf

STRAYED DOG—From my. home on
Lake Miriam, Eloise Woods, Win
ter Haven, large terrier (Schnauzer)
dark grey rough coat, ears clipped*
tail cronped .no collar» Reward for
return or information. Tel. Winter
Haven 695-Green. Leo' Nash. 12-2tp

That FREE Tobacco
Do you know that we are

Giving Away

WANT A JOB as chauffeur or truck
driver. Address 108 3rd St. 12-3t

Two5 25c Packages of Herbert ’fareyton
Tobacco with every dollar pipe we sell this

WANTED TO BUY—Large grove at
least 75 acres, state full particulars
in first letter, to R. D. Robinson, Box
151, Orlando, Florida.
. 13-7t

week?’

FOR SALE OR RENT—Mules and
Digging a ditch at Bristow, Okla.,
horses. R. G, Burch,. Box 1171, E. B. Combs found 28 snakes Coiled
River Road Service Station on Vero into a hall 5 feet under ground.
Beach Road.
' • , 13-tf

FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT—Our home fruished for
The summer, -to a £small reliable
family, $15 a month. G. H. Kimball,
Lake of the Hills.
14-lt
FOR RENT—After May first, five
room house, furnished, gas heat,
electric refrigeration, reasonable.
Phone Wallace, 201-L.
11-tf

DESIGNING and dressmaking. Sport
suits and coats a specialty, prices
reasonable. Mrs. W. N. Ford, 320 E.
Orange St., Lakeland.
7-8tp

TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte's Typewriter Serv
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
FOR RENT—Small house, close in; CROWN- JEWELBEA'UTY SHOPPE
garage space. 113 Park Ave.
90 Orange Ave., 1 block north of
12-2tpd Postoffice. Special: Shampoo and
FOR SALE—Home-, made cottage
cheese. Made with cream. Mrs.
A. B. Hamburg.
14-ltp
FOR SALE—Several large electric
fans on a standard. Cost $42.00,
sell for $12.00. Mrs. Miller, Semin
ole Inn.
14-li

APARTMENT FOR RENT—Close
in. Summer rates. Mrs. H. F.
R aiding A long th e E quator Steedley, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.
,10-tf
■ There are some memories that are
painful to recall. To this day l can FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf
see the Charles Gounod going down,
her bowsprit plunging first and her
RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g
tall masts sinking slowly, first one FOR
North, apartments being vacated.
spar disappearing and then another. Something attractive for those wish
It fills me with sadfless, for she had ing clean, cool and airy quarters for
behaved like a gallant craft, and she summer, j Furnished. Rates reason
. was a large barque with all the air able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys
of an argosy, and as we bore toward tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-if
her, she proudly saluted our Norwe
gian flag by raising the tricolor of FOR RENT—Five room unfurnished
house. / See Robert W. Murray,
France.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
l-3-2t
, “Whar hews of the war?” she sig
SIX ROOM HOUSE for rent with a
naled.
We steered close to her, unmasked ' garage. Inquire at 431 Tillman
13-tf
our gun, and raised the German battle Ave.
flag.
[ FOR RENT—Five Room house' at
“Heave to,” ws our reply.
| 436 Fifth Street; bath, lights, garage.
Incredulity, consternation ! The of-, | Phone 873-L.
13-tf
fleers and sailor.s on deck stood par
alyzed for a long morpent. Then the
barque hove to.
New VICTOR Release^
| Our prize crew went aboard and com
mandeered a batch of fine red .wine,
—Hear Them Played
from among the ship’s provisions, and
three, tine fat hogs. The Frenchmen
packed their belongings and came
21924—Bye and Bye Sweet
aboard the Seeadler. They were a
heart (waltz), Rudy
glum-looking, disgusted lot.
Vallee and his,, Coi>The captain was painfully correct
*
necticut: Yankees.
in his manner toward us. He was a
—AND—; . , 'svf
My Time Is Your Time
tall, impressive fellow with deep voice
(fox trot), R u d y
and black heard. .. A man of fine edu
Vallee arid his Cori,
cation and studious mind, be was
necticut Yankees. ?
scrupulously polite, but knew how to
make the hostility he felt toward u21931—Pagan L o v e S o n g
clearly and rather amusingly evident.
(waltz) theme soqg
He Was oiUj| prisoner. Very well, be
of the MGM picture“The Pagan,”—T h ;e
conceded tnat. But we were the' ene
Troubadors;
mies of his Country, and the destroy
—AND—
ers of his ship. Therefore be pre-’
The One Girl (fox trot)
served a demeanor appropriate to that
Nat Shilkret and the
attitude o f mind throughout his en
Victor Orchestra.
tfre voyage with us. For our part, we
could-not but admire’him for his su
21919—Wait ’Till You See “Ma
perb, unbending spirit. His barque
Cherie,” from the
Paramount p i c t u r e
was loaded with a efirgo of corn and
“Innocents of P aris/’
bound for Bordeaux.
Maurice Chevalier.
Now, • don’t kn#w much music, and
—AND—
l don’t care . for this modern jaz»
Louise, Maurice Cheva
school.at all. Faust 1 enjoy. Give me
lier.
j.
the duet in the Garden scene, and.
since 1 am called the “Sea Devil.” l‘
Ask for “Weary River,” as sung
don’t mind admitting a secret fondness
by Gene Austin.
for old Mephisto and his serenade be
neath the window. Now I had to sink
my favorite composer. The though,
One Thousand Edison Records
of it made me hum a phrase of Vai
Are Being Closed Out at j>
entine’s dying lament
Half Price—50 cents
(To Be Continued Next Issue)

Mile. Suzanne Goeffre of Paris was
awarded $8000 from a surgeon, when
forced to have .her- left leg amputated
after | beautifying operation.

FOR RENT—Completely furnished
six room bungalow and detached
garage on Lake Shore. Reasonable
terms to responsible party. Apply
314 Lake Shore Blvd.
13-2t

FOR RENT—-Cool, comfortable bun
galow, Clearwater Beach, six rooms
modern. 6 months, $400. Mrs. F.
M. Sharpe, Rt. 6, Oconomowoc, Wis.
14-3t
REDUCED SUMMER R A T E S —
Apartments for rent, furnished,
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres screened, sleeping porch and garage.
land, with large lake i frontage. Vickery Apartments, corner Orange
Part of this tract in town of Winter and Wetmore. ‘ Phone 381-M. 14-2tc
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address,; Owner,
WANTED
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf

C H A PT ER V

Chocolate Covered Cherries in
cherry gravy, full pound, 49c, at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
14-lt

-

it w il l b e d o n e

WALES !
FURNITURE CO.

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
RQBERT W. MURRAY, Prop,

PICKETT’S SPECIALS
W . H . S w an & Co. of L ake W ales, Inc:

Dresses:Two Dresses
for the Price
of One plus

And Plenty of them. For
this week only we make the
following offer:
Two dresses for the price of
one, plus $1.00.

We have

t w e n t y - f i v e (25) Silk
Dresses in lot; Crepe de
Chine, Flowered Georgette,
long and short sleeves.
Purchase one at the regular
price, $15.95, plus $1.00 for
the second dress of the
same quality.

Specials for Men
WORK SHOES
WORK SHIRTS
Solid leather, Paracord soles, Scout Blue, good quality
style

$1.89

49c

WORK PANTS
Khaki, Pin Check
Heavy quality „
and Jean pants
OVERALLS

$1.00

$

1.00

May Day R rinursday Night Crystal Park Will be Thing of Beauty and Joy
I

Lake Wales is Widely : Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due t.o
Edward W, Bok.

I

The Highlander

I

Polk County Has Three Times as 5
Malty Bearing Citrus Trees as Any g
I Other County in Florida.
j

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE’» IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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ORANGE BELT LEAGUE WILL
OPEN HERE ON THURSDAY
SEEKING OPPONENT IN
OPENING LEAGUE
GAME

LAKE WALES HAS
MAKINGS OF A
GOOD FAST TEAM
American Legion Is Back
ing the Sport For This
Season.

H'

NEGRO TELLS A
STORY OF BEING
HELD UP BY 3
Driver for Heath Claims He
Was Robbed Monday
Afternoon.
A negro truck driver for the - As
sociated Five and Ten Cent Stores,
owned by W. A. Heath of Winter H a
ven rushed into the local store Mon
day afternoon at 3 o’clock with a
story of having been held up in front
of Buchanan’s house south of town
and robbed of- several hundred dol
lars. The money was the receipts
from the Avon Park store which the
negro was supposed to have been
carrying back to Winter Haven.
His story was" that three men in
a yellow Chrysler car with an Illi
nois license met him, held him up and
then turning around, hastily left for
the north.
Frank Laridon, manager of the
Lake Wales store did hot know the
amount of the loss. He notified Dep
uty Sheriff Bob Parker at once but
did not get hold of Chief Darty.

Honor Students
Eleanor Longfield-Smith and
Rosamond Carson are to be Vale
dictorian and Salutatorian respec
tively, in the Lake Wales High
School this year, the honor being
the finest showing of scholarship
that could be made by any pupil,
for the two places are given on
scholarship solely. All available
grades for the past four years
were taken into consideration in
fixing the standing of the two
honor students and the showing
made by the two young ladies was
high. The Highlander compli
ments them and takes pleasure in
the fact that both of them are on
the staff of the Orange and Black,
the school paper.

TUESDAY, APRIL 30,1929
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Dress Worn by Mrs. W. L. Ellis at the
“Musical America” Showing, Gave a Real
Picture of Other Days; 79 Years Old
'Of unusual interest was the cos
tume worn by Mrs. W. L. Ellis in
th e . Colonial Scene, in the elaborate
ly costumed and beautifully staged
‘‘Musical America” presented Friday
evening at the High School Auditor- 1
iqm by the Music Department of the
Woman’s Club, under the direction of
Miss Maude Henderson Walker.
The costume was a genuine antique
having belonged to her grandmother’s
tr.ousseau, and in the language of
that early time, was called the “Seeohd Day Dressy
¿Mrs. Ellis’ maternal grandparents,
Miss Martha Jane Tuggle, a middle
Tennessee belle, and Harrison Aiken
Ghodall, were married 79 years ago,
inj 1850. This was the presidential
year, in which Millard Fillmore be
came president, and was 11 years be
fore the Civil War.
J t seems *strange indeed that 'a
dress could last and preserve its
beauty so long after its “day and
generation.”

May Day Fete

The dress is of silk, much like the
taffetas of today, in appearance and
feel. It is a beautiful peacock blue
and gold, changeable, heavily bro
caded. It is made with long and full
skirt with eight and a third yards of
24-inch material, and measures five
and two-thirds yards around the bot
tom. It has a train of six inches on
the floor in front which “My Lady”
held up very daintily with her hand as
she walked, or with an elaborate clasp
fastened to a cord around her waist.
The long pointed bodice was very
close fitting, and dropped quite low
off the shoulders, to offset the vol
uminous skirt, and a fichu of net
and lace fastened .with a pink rose,
completed the costume.
Mrs. Ellis, who took the part of
the hostess, in pantomime, in the
the Colonial scene, -with powdered
hair and curls, patches, and black
lace mitts, presented a cnarming and
authentic picture of other days and
times.

GREAT PROGRAM
GAVE NATION’S
MUSIC HISTORY

$3.00 per year

MEDARY IS GIVEN
RECOGNITION ON
HIS GREAT WO
Received the Gold Medal of
American Institute of
Architects.
Milton B. Medary, architect of the
Bok Singing Tower at Mountain
Lake, was the recipient of a signal
distinction on April 23, at Washing
ton, D. C.
The gold medal of the American
Institute of Architects was present
ed to him, at the Corcoran Gallery
of Art, concurrently with the open
ing of a special exhibition, depicting
the development of Washington.
The presentation took place a t the
foot of the grand staircase which
was banked on both sides with pot
ted blooming plants. Delegates to
the convention of the American In
stitute of Architects, their wives,
friends and prominent citizens, all in
evening dress made a colorful dig
nified background for the ceremony. >
C. Herrick Hammond, of Chicago,
president of the A. I. A., explained
the nature of the award. It origin
ated in 1906 and has been conferred
upon five American and four foreign
architects for distinguished achieve
ment. It is not an annual award,
being conferred only when outstand
ing ability occasions it.
The maiij address of the ceremony
was delivered by J. Monroe Hewlett
of New York, first vice president of
the A. I. A. He emphasized Mr.
Medary’s remarkable designing abil
ity and also paid a glowing tribute
to his leadership in the profession,
his broad and kindly judgment and
his public service. to city; state and
nation.
The medal was then presented by
Andrew W.. Mellon, secretary of the
treasury. Following the presenta
tion all inspected the great works
of art in the Gallery including
drawing and models suggesting the
realization of L' Enfants dream of
Washington the Beautiful.
Award of the American Institute
of Architects’ gold medal to Mr.
Medary, was in recognition of his
work in , designing, the Edward W.
Bok Carilloh tower "here. ’
Thq. tower is recognized as one
of three original conceptions in this
country and depicts ..development of
life from the lowest form to man’s
domain, in the grilles over windows
extending from bottom to" top of
the 206-fpot tower.

PLAY BALL!—The old familiar
sound will once again be heard in
| The annual May Day Fete will
Lake Wales Thurs
be an event of Thursday after
day a f t e r n o o n
noon and evening that will at
' when the Orange
tract many people. It is being ar
Belt League gets
ranged by Mrs. Buford Gum who
under ., way with
is in charge of the May Queen
the first game of
fetes and by Mrs. O. B. Hutchens
the 1929 schedule
Who, with a committee, will serve
Carefully Arranged Affair
to be played. in
a cafeteria supper at 6 o’clock,
Lake Wales be
j- ^“Spring Time: A May Day Pag
Friday Night at the
tween Lake Wales
Local Society Showed Up eant,” is the title of the enter
and Sebring, on
tainment to be. put on. It is
High School.
the new baseball field.
Well in Its Reports;
based on the capture of Proser
The team this year is being spon
pine, the daughter of Ceres, by I
Many Present.
sored by the American Legion with
Pluto, the king of the Under- I One of the best musical entertain
the Athletic Committee composed of
world, who carries her away to j
Hutchens, Knill, Bradley, Craig, Zim
become his queen.
About 50 \ ments ever presented in Lake Wales
mer- and Dougherty,, with Harry
The annual district conference of Young people will take part in I was enjoyed at the High School Au
Dougherty as Manager and Eddie
the A. R. Presbyterian missionary the pageant.
ditorium, Friday evening, by a large
Stephens as field captain.
societies was held at the Lake Placid
and appreciative audience. “Musical
The only ceremonies of the after
church Thursday with about 85 pres
America in Song, Dance and Panto
noon will be by Commander H. E.
ent, 25 of. whom came down from
Draper of Dykeman-Pinkston Post of
mime,” represented by gorgeous cos
Lake Wales, Bartow sending 23,
the American Legion who will throw
tumes and scenery in keeping with
Tampa 8. Mrs. C. A. Boswell, of
the first ball .-of the game.
the progress made in American music
Bartow, district chairman had charge
The outlook' for the team this year
was a most spectacular event.
of the meeting w’hich convened at
is the best it has been in the l^st
Beginning with the American In
11 o’clock. Dr. Oates of Bartow gave
three years with the following then Silver Jubilee Meeting Held the opening prayer and Mrs; 'Williams
dian, w h at. could be more fitting,
on the team:- Pitchers, Haynes,
than the groups of children in strik
of Tampa rendered a much appre
in That City Last
Handleman, Owens and Cooper;
ing costumes, sitting around an In
ciated vocal- solo.
Catchers, Cummings and Griner, with
dian wigwam telling stories, singing
Mrs. Huey gave_ the address of
Week.
Scaggs, -McClendon, Torrance, Bush,
welcome to which Mrs. Jay Burns jj> f Two Trucks from Southern sings and listening to melodies by
Dougherty, Stephens, Taylor for the
.Mrs. Albert^ Fort,- as an Indian
the Lake Wales society responded. ^ F o re st Project in Polk
in and outfield duty;
squaw, and D. J. Delorey as an In 
Mrs. Burns spoke of the old time
Delegates to the meeting of the hospitality in the homes and churches,
With the Combination Manager
dian chief—singing their native
Ne^t
10
Days.
Dougherty has a wonderful bunch of Grand Chapter of the Eastern Star the kind of hospitality such as. Christ
songs.
ball players and before July 4th rolls of Florida, held at Jacksonville last would have us extend. Mrs. Huey of
The Southern Forestry Project "- The “Puritan” scene was truly
around the balance of the League will week have returned, Mrs. J. W. Lake Placid, gave the opening talk,
typical of New England days—the
sure know that Lake Wales Has a Shrigley, the delegate,. Coming back using as her subject the “Five entered Polk County Monday; April quartet consisting of Miss Marie
Saturday moriiing while Mrs. M. M. Crowns’!, No. 1 the crown of rejoic 29, on an intensive campaign against Jones, Mrs. W. B. Honest J. B. Petrey
ball team.
Choice of pitchers for the opening Ebert, who was also present as a ing, No, 2 the crown of Riches, No. forest fires. A series of free mo and J. D. Clark, charmed the audi
game will be between Haynes and- member of the important committee 3 the crown of incorruptible, No. 4 tion pictures will be given through- ence with their singing and the cos
| out the ’county, and literature disHandleman, which one is in best on Finance and Ways and Means, the crown of Life and No', _
5 the,! tributed. The project Is sponsored by tumes portrayed the extreme religi
came back Saturday night. They re crown of Glory.
shape at game time.
the Florida Forestry Association and ous atmosphere of those times.
With the stores all closed Thurs port a pleasant and profitable ses
Mrs. M. R. Anderson and Mrs. Guy the
The third scene of “Colonial’ days
Forestry Association. was
sion
of
the
grand
chapter.
day and a’ big crowd expected, for the
Pugh gave, a, beautiful song with TheseAmerican
, especially pretty, opening with
two
organizations
will
spend
A Polk county woman, Mrs. Mamie Mrs. W. J. Smith a t the piano:
first game the boys are going out
the playing of “Love’s Old Sweet
in
the
nextthree
years
in
Florida.
to show that they have a good ball Lander of Lakeland, formerly of
Song” by Mrs. Sims on the old-fash
The resolution committee was
Avon Park, was promoted to the po named and adjournment taken for $50,000 in an effort to show the val ioned piano, with spinning wheel and
team by winning this game. '
Every ball fan in town should be sition of'Worthy grand matron and the noon lunch. The visitors were ue of the timber industry.
added to the background,
Repeated forest fires are robbing candles
on hand to help the team along to a other Polk County women took an invited to the. delightful clubhouse on
brightened by costumes of satin and
good start and show the Legion and active part in the affairs o f‘ the Lake Piadd where a delicious lunch the state of millions of dollars every velvet, formed a very pretty picture.
ball players that, they a re 'a ll back Grand chapter. Mrs. Ebert was on eon Was served- by the local people. year, in soil fertility, young timber Mrs. W. L. Ellis in a lovely gown of
the committee on finance with Judge
of them.
Mrs. E, C. Stuart gave a talk on growth, lower turpentine yields, less taffeta and old lace, . Which was a
There will be seats for everybody Leroy Brandon of Clearwater, head Devotional Study of the Bible after game and detracting from the natur part of her grandmother’s trous Interesting Ceremonies Wit
Florida is gradually seau, the quaint short lace gloves,
this year, one thing that has never of the Masonic order, as chairman of which Mrs. Stuart and Mrs. White al beauty.
nessed by Mrs. O. F.;
been had before on a Lake Wales ball the committee of three"! and enjoyed gave a one act dialogue on Christian turning from the land of flowers to dainty slippers and white stockings
Cooper, Delegate.
the opportunity for service that it Education, ^his was followed by re- the land of fires. It is time that and powdered hair, was a most
field.
The Sebring team has a good gave her, for the committee was one ports from the various clubs. Mrs. seme action was taken to- Stop these chaming hostess as she sat knitting,
bunch of ball players and a better of the busiest of the grand chapter. S. W. Reed of Tampa, a delegate fires and allow the blackened and while receiving friends and listening
The 26th annual grand temple ses
Mrs. Emma P. Chadwick, of Wash from the Second Presbytery meeting unproductive areas to be reclothed to songs by Mrs. A. J. Knill and
team than they put out in the last
of Pythian Sisters of Florida
two years and fans can expect to see ington State, Most Worthy Grand held in Atlanta Sept- 17, reported on with a garment of living, green, a Orion Mann, as old fashioned' lovers. sion
was held in Gainesville, Wednesday
a good game. Other league games Matron of the national organization, that meeting, laying stress .oh Bible symbol of wealth, health and beauty. N. D: Cloward as “Captain Kidd” and Thursday last week.- All grand
On Wednesday May ly at 2:30' p.' was a. , “pirate bold in days of old”
will be played as follows: Daven was present at all of the meetings study in the societies which it ap
officers were present and an enjoy
port at Bartow and Frostproof at and told the members of . a great peared was neglected. Twenty-eight m. a series of interesting films will and his song was particularly amus able time was had, the city throwing
building which the order is to build out of 33 societies observed the -Week be presented at the Lake Wales ing. The “Minuet” danced by the its gates wide, and giving them- a
Bowling Green.
Remember the date, May 2nd. The in the city of Washington, that w ill,______________
of Prayer ^and 10I were represented at High School. The public is cordial Misses Corbett; Alexander, Kramer hearty welcome.
time, 3:30 P. M.,' and Sebring vs.-. be “something like 'the Bok tower,” , th Bon darken Conference: For- ly invited to attend and see the and Bullard was especially pretty.
The initiatory ceremony was ex
Lake Wales at the New Athletic Mrs. Chadwick said.
I eign missionary books werC studied damage of. fires vividly portrayed;
Scene four, “Ante-Bellum” opened emplified by the Grand Temple of
This
is
a
most
vital
question
and
ev
Field.
The meeting was the silver jubilee! by 22 societies against 24 last year
with a piano solo, “Turkey in the ficers filling officers stations, and
meeting of the Eastern Star in this Stewardship and tithes book was ery one should be informed w hat. it Straw” played by Elizabeth Kramer, floor work put on by the degree staff
TURNED QVER CHECK TO
being
done
along
this
line;
s ta te ____________________£
I
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE POtStiy
and was a good imitation of an old of; Gleaners Temple No. 2 of Or
MRS. LANDRESS FOR LOSS
Two trucks are touring the coun time
fiddler and cowboy tune of the lando.
ty
,
carrying
their
own
power
plants,
Miss Sarah Bardin took great
West.
Two numbers by the “colored”
Memorial services for the deceased
Councilman
Wetmore
Tells
Rotarians
"with screens for showing- indoors as quartette
.pleasure in turning over two checks
Were so enjoyed th at ap members, 27 since last Grand Temple
well
as'
out
of
doors.
An
abundance
totalling $2,062 to Mrs, C. C. LanAbout City’s Financial Condition and
brought a third selection session, were held Wednesday after
hf literatu re is carried for distribu plause
dress Monday, the money being the
Which was equally enjoyed. -The se noon by the Grand Temple officers,
Gives History of Various Bond Issues tion'.1 Work is being carried on' lection
checks for the insurance on the two
“Couldn’t Hear Nobody Pray” assisted by the different temples of
through the- schools and most of- was especially
'houses Mrs. Landress lost by fire a
entertaining.
Jacksonville.
All grand officers
few weeks ago. The amount was the - (The Highlander is not unmindful see the beautiful setting for, an ideal these pictures will be shown in the
The-fifth scene, portrayed modem were advanced in line, Miss Mae Bor
total amount of the' insurance though of the fact that it will be reproach townsite, laid it out on paper and school buildings. Every' one should dress and times. An attractive feat ing being raised to the office of
it will not cover all of Mrs. Landress’ ed with the statement that there is thus in, 1911 the City of Lake Wales attend some-of. these meetings. Fol ure- was MacDowell’s Shadow Dance, Grand, Chief, Mrs. Sweating of Key
lowing is a schedule- of showings.
“politics” in the article which appears was born.
losses. She will probably rebuild.
by Mrs. R. W. Thomasson, in pale West starting in the line as Grand
April 30*—Babson Parky 8 pj mi, green
below. The Highlander is not so
The first street improvements were
chiffon trying in vain to catch Outer Guard. Newly elected offi
MAY DAY DINNER
dense but that it cah see through a made when the trees were cut1and Brewster 8 p. m.
hef shadow. It was a graceful and cers were showered with flowers and
■May
1—Lake
Wales
■
2:38,1
Nalica
millstone
if
there
is
a
hole
in
it
and
the stumps and palmettos were
The May Day Fete will be held
pretty dande. A solo by Mrs. W. gifts from friends and temples.
Thursday, May 2, in Crystal Park, it can see that there may be some grubbed out. Then we could travel 8 p. m. Pierce-2t30 p.1 m. ■Mulbefry B. Williams, whose usual sweet voice
Annual Grand Temple session will
8
p.
i
M
'
with dinner served promptly at 6 politics in this story. However there back and forth in the nice, soft sand.
was
at
its
best,
with
an
encore
“The
convene
Jacksonville next year.
May 2— Dundee 8. p! ni. Nichols World Is 'W aiting for the Sunrise,” Mr. and in
is a vast deal of information, too, Then we had the fine straw streets,
o’clock.
'
Mrs.
O. F. Cooper were in
which we have never seen collected a big improvement over the sand. 8 p. m.
was greatly enjoyed. Also the attendance, both grand lodge and
WOMAN’S CLUB THURSDAY
in one spot before and we are glad Next we had the saw dust trail. Not
May 3 —Lake" Hamilton’ 8. p. m. which
Jazz tunes by Miss Thalia Johnson, grand temple sessions convening at
Regular meeting of the. Woman’s to print it for the information there so good. The next thing was clay-* Medulla 8 p-,-m.
the modern idea of music the same time.
May 6—Bartow schools l6 a. m. displaying
Club of Lake Wales will be held at in contained, which we believe many fine in the dry season, but Oh, Boy!
Mrs. Cooper as representative of
and mode of dress. The trios by
Crystal Lodge Thursday .at the usual people will be glad to ret. As to when it got wet. I’ll leave it for Bartow schools 2:30 p. m. Daven Mesdames‘W. B. Williams, J. F. Du-, Wales Temple No. 13 and District
hour. The County delegate’s report “politics” draw your own conclusions. you to decide whether you had rather port 8 p. m. Haines City 10 a. m. Bois and R. L. Johnson were excep Deputy Grand Chief for district No.
The Highlander is not drawing any he stuck in the sand or red clay mud. Haines City 2:30 p, m. Alturas 8 p. tionally well rendered. A perfect 5, receiving the appointment for the
ih oh the,.program for the day.
and if anyone feels that there is Nevertheless, the Land Company was m.
of their voices in “Seren same office -for the coming year was
politics in this article, - why the spending money and trying to give
May 7—Loughman 8 ’p>; ni. Haskell blending
ade” was a pleasing number coming presented with a beautiful luncheon
us
streets.
8
p.
m.
columns
of
the
paper
are
open
for
Absentee Voting
just before the finale, by -the entire set from Mulberry ^temple No. 31 and
Our village at fhis time was a ren
him to state his own brand.)
May 8—Polk City 8 p. m. Kathleen cast,
which was a medley of popular Haven Temple N o., 28, also a love
8
p.
m.
dezvous.
for
tickey
rangs
cows
and
airs.
If there is any voter who knows
ly gift from Mrs. Cora A. Richards,
razor
back
hogs.
The
A.
R.
P.
By
bEO.
E.
WÈTMORE
May 9—Lake Alfred 8-p, m: SoGrand Chief.
that he will not be able to be here
Never
before
has
there
been
a
An Address to the Rotary Club Church, being well off the ground, crum 8 p. m.
and vote in person at the city
more
splendid
array
of
costumes,
made a fine slefeping place for the
May 10—Winter Haven 2:30 p. m.
election he can get a ballot and
on Tuesday, April 23, 1929.
with skillfully trained PELISSIER NEVER FEELS
aforesaid razor backs and the fleas Auburndale 2:30 p. m. Eagle Lake combined
SO WELL AS IN WALES
cast his vote now or at any time
To build a city, a city so attractive with
voices,
presented
to the music lov
which they were, infested. I 8 p.1 m.
W. J. Pelissier, widely known both
up to the Saturday prior to the in ;its environments that it will cause
ing
people
of
Lake
Wales.
The
en
election; which will be this com people to want to come and make well remember the first -meeting held
tire production, designed and super in Lake Wales and in his home town,
MRS. DOPLER IN CHARGE
Boston, Mass., as “The Mayor of
ing Saturday, May 4. The elec their homes there, requires an enor there by the Reverend Smith of
M. C. Dopier has been placed vised by Maude Henderson Walker Lake Wales in Boston,” came down
tion will occur Tuesday, May 7. mous amount of careful study, work, Bartow. He must have thought he in Mrs.
was
a
result
of
exceptional
training
the position of superintendent of
had a very restless congregation, but
The absentee voters law prhvides sacrifiée and money.
on which Miss Walker has excep Sunday to spend a week in Lake
the trouble was the fleas.
Being the club grounds, and, of the park at tional
that persons who will be at some
Such a city is Lake Wales and it tired
The proceeds will go Wales and is located at the Dixie
qf dark méat they came through Highland Park taking hold of the to the ability.
Walesbilt. “I never feel sq good as
other point in the state on elec has been my opportunity and pleas
Hospital
Fund.
work on April 15. Since she has
when 1 am in Lake Wales;” said Mr.
tion day may get a ballot if they ure to have watched its growth: from the floor j after white meat and been
with Highland Park
Pelissier when he was seen at the
apply for it at the city clerk’s the first and in a small way, per weren’t at a ll.. particular on whose almostconnected
ever
since
its
inception
she
GRAMMAR
P.
T.
A.
leg
they
crawled.
I
know
I
was
glad
Singing Tower concent Sunday. “Mr.
office. Judge Anderson says sev haps, have helped in its building.
is
well
qualified
to
take
hold
of
the
The
P.
T.
A.
meeting
of
the
Gram
when
the
last
Amen
was
said
and
I
Bok has done a wonderful thing for
eral people have already cast their
Nature contributed first with roll
get out and protect my own job. and handle it well. R. G. Calvert mar School is postponed to Monday, our city in putting up this rarely
ballots.
ing hills and beautiful lakes and the could
remains in the same position as town May 6, instead of Friday, May 3. A beautiful thing, hasn’t he,” said Mr.
property.
Lake Wales Land Company, quick to
CPLEASE TURN TO PAGE THREE)
clerk.
good attendance is desired.
Pelissier.

EASTERN STAR
HAD FINE TIME
IN JACKSONVILLE

MISSION MEET
AT LAKE PLACID
WAS A SUCCESS

WILL SHOW WHAT
DAMAGE FOREST
FIRES DO STATE

PYTHIAN SISTERS
IN FINE MEETING
AT GAINESVILLE

r

t h « k f Mt-WrtßKLY

News of LiveEast Polk Communities
WAYERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

BABSON PARK
SCHOOL WOUND
UP WITH PICNIC

LAKE OF THE HILLS
Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. B.
Matthews,A. Branning teacher.
Miss ’Johnson had luncheon With
Mrs. F. A. Smith, Wednesday af
ter which they called on Mesdames
Pedse, Neithan and Hart'.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Stanford and
children were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis at
Dundee.
Several from here attended the
funeral of Mr. Ward at WaVerly,
Friday afternoon;
Mrs. F. G. Smith requests that all
bring an old photo, of themself to
the Good Will club meeting at her
home Wednesday afternoon.
The^Kelley family that have neeb
iir—the Andregg garage apartment
a short time have moved back to
Haines City.
, ■ ,,
Mrs. Bert Kimball and Mrs. Bill
Stokes took lunch with Mrs. Smith
Friday.
" •
• ,
,
Mi§» Mary Whatley of Wales and
Miss Clyde Nix of Plant City were
overnight guests Friday of Miss
Gladys Stokes.
Mrs. Earl Brown has been very
ill the past week with infected ton-

EIGHT GRADUATE
TO JUNIOR HIGH
AT BABSON PARK

was absent during
weeks of school.
. C. P. Selden presented the
diplomas and many patrons of the
school were- present, including^ a
number who send’ no children to the
school but are large taxpayers. Babsoh Park takes a lively interest in
its school and is willing to do much
to make it a success.
j, ,
The young people carried - off the
entire program themselves, the prin
cipal, Miss Stanley, putting it all in
their charge as a test of ability. They
did it very well indeed. Following
are two of the numbers given:

cause no doubt some of the famous
men and women of the world in the
next fifty years will have come from
this class. ’
\ While the present class consists of
four boys and four girls, only three
of us started out together in the dim
and distant, past as timid little tots
in the first grade of the Babson Park
school, learning our A B C’s forward
and backward. These three \w ere
Lorene Kiser and I
iRussell
U lS S d l
iMiller,
U U lC I

VALEDICTORY
By John Matthews

Pleasing Exercises Friday
Night Were Well
Attended.

Mrs. H. R.. Loudon entertained her
bridge club Friday. Among the
guests were Mrs, Roe Chase, Mrs.
J. A. Loudon, Mrs. E. J. Lonn, Mrs.
Ross Thomas; Mrs. Vissering, Mrs.
Sale,; Mrs. Bowers and Mrs. Dora

Ellen Drompp is the only member
of the class, to stand on the honor
roll during the entire school year.
One other would probably have been
there on account of scholarship ,:but

They got behind the
wheel * * got thefacts
* 1 an d bought Buicks

The flew Buick out
performs any car I
lave ever driven.”
Mr. W. H. K., Shorewood, Wis;
(name upon request)
This enthusiastic comment merely typifies that
o f thousands who have turned to Buick after
making their own exacting tests.
Be sure to drive a Buick before buying any car.
The more careful your comparisons, the more
inevitably w ill they lead you to Buick!
The liberal G. M. A, C. Time Payment Plan makes
it easy for you to own a Buick.
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
D ivision of G eneral Motors Corporation

SÉRIES 129
SERIES 121 ,
SERIES 116
- - $1220 to $1320 $1450 to $1520 $1875 to $2145
Sedans . - $1195 to $1250 $1395 to $1450 $1865 to $1875
Coupes *
$ 1 525"to $1556
$1325
- - $1225
Sport Cars
Thesee prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra.fiu ic k d e U v
enea prices include only reasonable charges fo r d elivery andfinanem g.
Consider the delivered^ p rice as w e ll as the
• list price when comparing autom obile values*

F. G. B U C H A N A N CORP.
PHONE Jio. 91

Phone 251-M
Second and Bullard Streets

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Work Called For. and Delivered 5

Tom Matthews, Robert Lee,, Lassie
Bryant, Louise Lewis, Christine Kel
Mrs. Sole who has been spending ley, Betty Ramsay.
the winter in St. Petersburg j s vis
Third Grade — Florence ¡Meadows,
iting her sister, Mrs. Harry Visser- Juanita Peavey.
Fourth Grade—Metier Richards,
fjeorge Kappas who has been
Fifth Grade—Elaine Miller.
spending the winter a t Hillcrest
Seventh Grade—Ruby Kiser, Elva
BABSON PARK, April 30.—A rep Lodge left Monday for his home m Parker, Martha Cody.
resentative gathering of the men of New York.
, I Eighth Grade — Russell Miller,
Charles Clawson, son of Mr. and Ellen Drompp, Charles Clawson,:
Babson Park was held at Hillcrest
Lodge the evening of April 23. The Mrs. E. Clawson, left today for
question of an organization to pro Philadelphia where he will spend the
Mrs. Nellie Stephenson and Mrs. J.
mote the welfare of the Community summer studying music.
R. Davis will remain in Babson
Mr. and Mrs. King Gerlach and Park until the summer term at
was discussed at length.
1The opinion was expressed that a Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cody were Gainesville, when they will attend
club with some sort of social aspect, guests - of Mr. and Mrs. Wyman the University of Florida summer
perhaps a dinner meeting at stated Lawrence of Tampa for a few days. school.
¡1 .
The meeting of the Junior Womans
intervals, where all matters of con
Miss Edith Anderson, teachef of
cern could be discussed, about the club was held at the home of Patricia the fifth and sixth grades left ¡yes
table would prove interesting and Thomas Friday afternoon.
terday for Sanborn, Ind., where; she
Mrs. R.* Bennett entertained her will spend her vacation.
worth while. The formal name of
, Booster Club or some other to be bridge club Tuesday.
I Mrs. Ruth McAllister, Babson J?ark
selected by those joining.. ■
I teacher, left today for Orlando to
HONOR ROLL
A meeting of those interested is
spend-some time with her parehts.
Following
is
the
honor
roll
for
called for dinner at . the Hillcrest
Miss Arlene Stanley, principal of
April,
the
last
month
of
school.
Lodge for Tuesday evening, April
the Babson Park school will feave
First
Grade—Rufus
Brown;
Elmer
30, at 7 o’clock. (Dinner 75c per
next week to spend some time jwith
Elbert Sauls, Nada Corey.
plate. Objectives and officers will Lane,
relatives in Lake-'City.
Second
Grade—
Tom
Meadows,
be selected a t this meeting.

Dinner Meeting to Be Held
at Hillcrest Lodge
Tonight.

has the best foundation due to his
unusually large feet. Russell, is also
a grand gardener, and no doubt ;hisconstant walking in the well fertil
ized soil has had a remarkable effect
on the growth of his feet.
Lorene is the little country girl
from the south shore of Lake Caloosa
and many a school bus driver has
exhausted himself trying to force
theyvery
comfortable
________ and luxunousv fV
_

all filled with- enthusiasm and cov-1 ]y upholstered btis through, th e sand
ered w ith freckles an d glory. W e ■ruts to her h o m e., H owever^ w e_are
<P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N )
th ree have tried to be as fam ous as

Parents, teachers,.schoolmates and
friends: When on looks into the
All But One of the Teachers
faces- of you who are gathered here
tonight and gazes at the familiar j
Will Return the Com
sights on thè campus and in the
school building and says, “This is
ing Season.
the last time I shall enter here as
a pupil,” he is mistaken.
BABSON PARK, April 30 —Eight
We, the class of 1929, are for
BABSON PARK, April 30.—The
members of the Eighth Grade of the tunate in not having to say farewell
annual community picnic at the
public school held their graduation to the Babson Park school this year
exercises Friday night in the gaily na it has been arranged by :th e
school grounds, sponsored by the
decorated auditorium of the Babspn school board and faculty that we
FTA, was ‘"held Saturday afternoon,
Park school before an audience of may continue and to our first year
starting at 4 o’clock. All of the
their parents and other friends pi of high school here.
youngsters, all of the teachers and
the school that taxed the capacity
Many are the joys and privileges
of the building. A fact in which of being an eighth grader. The great
all of the local trustees were there
the teaching staff and local trustees est of these is knowing all of you
as were nearly all of thé parents and
take considerable pride is th at most and all that you are doing for us.
a large proportion of the patrons.
of the young people will remain here
The teachers are all our true
Everything was complete, even to
to take the work in the first year friends striving always to bring out
of
Junior
High
school,
«Babson
Park
the best that is in each of us.
the rain which wound up’ the day.
school having complied with the re
The school board is continually
No picnic would be complete without
quirements to be known next- year seeking to help us and giving us ev
a rain but no ope cared for they all
as a junior high school, giving the ery advantage within their power to
ran into the schoolhouse. Mrs. C. P.
regular Ninth Grade work for the make ours a better school.
The P. T. A. is always helping us
first time.
Selderi of the PTA was in charge
Such ways as giving the boys
The graduating class was' Ellten
of the affair and was ably assisted
Drompp, Mary Louise Hollister; manual trailing ,the girls cooking
by about a dozen members of the
Mrs.
Huntington
passed
away
sud
Association. An excellent lunch was j denly at the home of her sister; Mrs. Joyce Pritchard, Lorene Kiser, John and sewing, managing the school
served cafeteria style. While wajt- Jackson, Thursday morning. Mrs. Matthews, Charles Clawson, Jack lunches and numerous other things.
There are many people in Babson
*ing for the lunch Rev. A. C. BoW- Jackson accompanied the body to Briggs and Russell Miller.
dish, who is an able hand with, boys, Chicago, where she will spend a few
Russell ’Miller was the proudest Park who have shown themselves
organized some games and got the
boy in the class, getting the Ameri true friends of our school.
To all of these the class of 1929
youngsters, and some of the older weeks»
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexander, who can Legion medal for showing the wishes
to express their gratitude
heads playing games. Mrs. Nettie have been spending the winter here, highest standing in Courage, Lead
Stephenson had some games for the left Saturday by auto for Albion, ership, Honor, Service and Scholar in this time of saying farewell to
the grammar grades.
little folks in the primary grade.
j j. xi. ship. E. S. Byron made the pre
Tonight we have reached one goal
When supper was served all were Mich.
A goodly company gathered at the sentation and a similar medal will and
we «go forth into our life as
ready for it.
î!
community building Saturday eve be given by the Legion to some pupil high asschool
students I think we
I t was announced during the day ning and after a sumptuous feed in Lake Wales.
might take as our motto, St. Paul’s
th at all of the teachers / who have soon had the grounds cleaned. Help
Ellen Drompp gave the salutatofy words,
“I press towards the mark.”
made the school so successful thé is still needed before the building Jack Briggs an address to the Sev
past year would be back again next will bef inished.
enth Grade, Mary Louise Hollister
year except Mrs. Ruth McAllister.
Mrs. Chas. Roland and little son a History of the Class, Charles
CLASS HISTORY
Mr. and Mrs. McAllister are leaving spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clawson a fine piano number, Lorene
Babson Park, much to the sorrow- of Roland.
Kiser the class poem, Joyce Pritch
,,
By Mary Hollister
many friends. Miss Arlene -Stanley
Laura . Stokes was among the ard the class will* Russell Miller,‘the
will be principal of the school which merry-makers who attended the. -pic class prophecy, and John Matthtelws
'is to be a Junior High next year and nic at Eagle Lake Friday afternoon. the valedictory. In addition there
The illustrious graduating class
will be assisted by the same staff.
was also a musical number by Ellen which you see before you. tonight has
Drompp, “Mighty Lak a Rose,” ac
companied by her mother, and “As
BABSON PARK
OVERSEA CLEANERS
Others See Us” by Charles Clajw-

BOOSTERS CLUB
MAY BE FORMED
AT BABSON PARK

TUESDAY, APRIL 36, 1626.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

This Beautiful $187
Majestic “72” Radio

The First Prize
CLERK’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT

In South Florida’s
Greatest Radio Contest

COUNTY FUNDS
M onthly F in a n c ia l S ta te m e n t o f Po lk C ounty, F o r th e M onth of M arch, 1929.
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TOTALS —...

R eceip ts
D u rin g
M onth

A c tu a k ß a lan ce From -'
W a r ra n ts Issued
C lerk’s-Rooks
D u rin g
M arch 31> 1929
M onth

15,787.28
162.75
7,932.60
1,549.61
52,752.13
6,201.58
9,297.70
3,997.83
6,289.50 .
5,384.96
1,556.67
12,518.55
10,880.58
850¿77
3,403.80
185.27
3,333.64
2,687.43
13,442.17
181.92
1,455.35
107.25
. 138.36
490.72
237.14
1,328.16
- 760.65
10,318.87
244.05
• 2,308.20
968.63
1,216.45
522.08
6,800.26
3.15
12,037.90
1,374.80
4,582.43
355.18
2,334.39
1,934.29
154.78
220,75
1,612.62
973128
6,683.63
29 J X
3,121.37
45.52
1,220.99
221,978.00

13,173.46
5,335.Ç1
610.00
30,428.53
5,000.00
1,172.20
2,683.65
. 64.95
15,498.55
163.76
13.11
23.55
18.00
601.39
271.66
8.14

2.58
92.00
2,280.07
784.10
60;04
977.01
5,224.20
14,453.27
1.82s
22,988.44
847.00
1,671.51
232.35
2,181.15
514.00
9,660.39
21.76
37.50
3,188.80
129.73
3.457.00
192.86
3.330.00

147,394.14

20447.OI
46,968198'
^4Í20„62

1435.22

244R24

l,178,2jl0.33

B a rto w , P o lk C ounty, A p ril 23, 1929;.

S T A T E O F F L O R ID A
.
/
. r
•
.
.
! h e re b y c e rtify t h a t th e fo reg o in g S ta te m e n t of R eceipts aWd D isbursem ents of th e fu n d s o f P O L K C O U N T Y f o r th e m o n ih o
M arch , 1929, is t r u e a n d c o rre c t to th e b e st of m y know ledge a n d belief.
j , D> R A U L E R S O N ,
C lerk o f th e C irc u it C o u rt P o lk C ounty.

$40 Worth

$25 Short
Wave
Adapter

25 Other Prizes

17460.52

76,¿98.35
19414.17
55.70.7.31
I I , 403.00
34.6-73.84
2,891.32
30.455.92
3,036.13
59,608;93
7,708.86
28,788.56
2.598.82
8.478.01
24,470.88
4^250.97
4.578.02
8,431.01
6,983.81
19,185.08
4^677.76
6,439^0
14.644.16
11.608.17

THIRD
PRIZE

À $25 S h o rt W av e
A d a p te r a n d $15 Set
of T ubes

83,$71.79
3,969.84
52,862.66
40,724.13
68,804.93
45.849.91

61.899.00
122 , 101.22
I , 739.41
21,776.98
208.09
23,029.59
13,468.53
50.577.01
394.13
21.909.31
1,431.64
13,161.36
204.27
6,879.97
246.44
5,393.66

SECOND
PRIZE

Rules of Contest
a r e v e ry _s im p le .
L e n g th o f le tte r m a k e s n o
d iffe re n c e .
Y o u Co n e t h a v e to b e a g if t e d
w rite r.
I t ' s i d e a s w e ’r e a f t e r .
W HY do you
t h i n k M a je s tic “ 7 2 ” is a s u p e r i o r H a d io ?
Put
y o u r v r e a s o n s o n p a p e r , j C o n t e s t b e g in ’s i t n m e d ia te ly .
N o o n e c o n n e c t e d ‘w i t h a n y M a 
je s tic d e a le r a llo w e d to c o m p e te . J u d g e s ’ d e 
c is io n w ill' b e f in a l.
A ll l e t t e r s m u s t b e m a ile d
b e f o r e m id n ig h t, M a y 9 th , to G . N o r m a n
B aughm an- C om pany, T am p a.

LISTEN IN—WDAE
M a je s tic C o n te s t H o u r A ll H i is
F o r L e tte r - W r itin g H in ts .

W ee k

Writers of the next 25 best letters will
be awarded liberal trade discount cer
tificates good on Majestic Radio pur
chases.

Get Busy!
Write a letter—tell WHY you consider
the Majestic “72,” the finest radio of
the day. The judges may like your let
ter best and award you, this beautiful
$187 Majestic! fcisten in on WDAE
Majestic contest program all this week.
M o n d a y . A p r il 28. 8 to 9 p , m .t T n e sd n y A p r il
34, 7sl5 to 7:45 p . 111. ; W e d n e s d a y , M a y 1,
10:30 to 11 p . m .t T h u r s d a y , M a y 2 . 8 to 9 p.
al FFrr id a y . M a y 3. 8i30 t o 9 p . m .l S a t n r day, May 4, 9 to 9i30 p. m.

A S K . A N Y M A JE S T IC D E A L E R F O R F U L L IN F O R M A T IO N

G. NORMAN BAUGHMAN CO.
Majestic Distributors

309 Florida Ave., Tampa

FORT ELECTRIC CO, Inc.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

MAJESTIC RADIO DEALER
Lake Wales-

Phone 318

T*
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which would fbe a credit to Lake
Wales. That injunction against Crys
tal Park cost the Citizens $32,000.
No blame on the Council unless they
picked the wrong lot.
Now as to the cost of upkeep. We
BRO U GH T FROM P A G E ONE
Incorporated in 1917
June 2, 1924—Lake Shore Im have about 210 acres of what s you
might call, lawn, including the Parks
In 1917 we had grown to be quite provement, $50,000.
a village,.: and as the Land \ Company , August 22, 1925—City Hall Bond, with its ornamental shrubs, palms
and flowers; and' the golf course.
Was a little tired oi footing all the $50,000.
bills, and we all wanted the privilege
August 1, 1926—Lake S hore'Im  This all has to be kept mowed, fer
tilized and watered and I do not
of paying taxes it was decided to in provement (2nd Issue), $110,000.
corporate the town. At a mass meet
August 1, 1926—Pavilion Bond, think there is a citizen in Lake Wales
ing the porporate limits -were t laid $29,000.
« that would want to see them go back
out and the charter read and adopted
April 1, 1927—-Municipal Improve and not be kept up in the beautiful
and'by a bill passed at the legislature ment, $54,000 (by an act of the Leg condition they are now in. Of "this
Lake Wales became the incorporated islature to cover the draining of acreage there are about four acres
Town of Lake Wales to make laws Lake Wales and pay for the City’s in greens at the golf course that
and govern,itself.
% of the Lake front paving for in the winter have to have special
The charter called for a governing which no provision was made in the care and be watered and cut daily,
and I wonder how many know that
body to consist of mayor, five coun- original bond issue.)
cümen, city clerk, tax assessor and
Capital Fund
Bonds (Refund on frosty mornings Dave 'Towns and
tax collector. The latter office has Bonds) by .act of Legislature April, his crew are on the job befôre day
since been added to the duties of the 1927 $100,000, of which $50,000 was light washing off the frost to save
city clerk.
issued Oct. 1, 1927—$25,000 was is the greens. Everyone who has a
An election of city officers, as sued Jan. 7, 1928 and $25.000 are good lawn and beautiful shrubs
prescribed by the charter, was called pending. Refunding Bond for City knows what it costs to maintain
for the first. Tuesday in May, 1917, Hall site $32,000 "making a grand them. So just draw your own con
and as usual there were several can total of $7$6,000 a direct obligation clusions as to the cost of keeping up
210 acres.
didates in the race. The usual secret on the City.
Then we have our 35 miles of
meetings were held and the family
Interest, $44,640 Yearly
skeleton was brought out of the
It will be necessary to issue with streets to keep clean, and marked and
closet of the several candidates and in the next six months the $25,000 re it takes some paint. The storm sew
held up for the gaping public to gaze maining Capital Fund Bonds to take ers have to be watched and kept
at. Nevertheless the election was care of current floating debt out on clean and while the boys are resting
held without any bloodshed and the 8 per cent interest and an issue of from that they have trash to haul,
following members were thè first $25,000 refund bonds to take care of build roads, put up signs and a few
governing body of the newly incor bonds maturing within the next six other little things.
I could go on with these kind of
porated town of Lake Wales. Mayor, months. The refunding bond will not
M. R. Anderson; Council, B. K. Bul increase our debt but will retire a things indefinitely but I know I
lard, George Swanke, L. Barnes, Jack like amount of bonds and will cut the have oVer talked my time already.
Townsend and George Wetmore;, rate of interest’ from 8 per cent to So will bring out a few more things
Clerk, M. M. Ebert; Assessor, I. M. 6 per cent. The $25,000 refunding and stop.
Harrell, and Tax Collector. W. L. issue is made necessary by delinquent
Need to Pull Together
Ellis. Fifty-four votes were cast by property owners not paying special
We have a beautiful city that I
the male population, the wives, wi paving assessments and will come am proud to have helped build. Lei
dows and spinsters not being allowed back to the City when forced collec us all pull together to 'keep it that
suffrage at that time. J. F, Town tion» are made on all delinquent as way and make it better even than
send and W. A, Varn tied for a seat sessments. The proposed $50,000 is it is now. With Bok’s Tower bring
on the council but Jack, always be sue will bring the total to $786,000 ing in thousands of people let us
ing lucky in love and war, won on making a fixed obligation of $44,640 make our City so attractive that
the flip of a coin.
interest that must be raised by tax people will come here to build and
ation before the City’s operating live. .That is the only way we have
First Paving in . 1922
of reducing our taxes, by increasing
In 1921 having grown some and budget can be considered.
wanting to get out of the sand and
After the City Assessor has given our population and our valuation. We
mud, a mass meeting was held and us his total valuation of both real have within our city limits, paying,
it was decided to pave certain streets and personal property, and the Coun lots, light and water to accommodate
which were selected at that time and cil has sat as a board of equalization, twenty-five to fifty thousand people.
agreed that the city was to pay 1-3 (and, by the way, this is a charter Let’s go out and get them.
and the property owners 2-3 of the requirement and is advertised and ‘Our Chamber of Commerce under
cost. The first bond issue was voted always done) and has heard' and ad the management of Lew Kramer, the
Nov. 29, 1921—the city’s part of justed or refused all complaints, the best manager in the South, is more
which was $200,000—and carried with first thing' we have to figure in the than active. People will sipon be
only two opposing votes.
budget is our fixed obligation which coming hdre in aeroplanes to the
After the paving was in the citi will be this year $44,640.: By com Lake Wales Municipal Airport. I t’s
zens saw the need of parks and paring previous budgets we can already on the map, With our hew
other'improvements that would make come pretty close to telling what it Hospital >■ which didn’t cost Lake
our city attractive to home builders will cost to run the city for a year Wales a dime and with people like
so the following issues were voted: add we have to set .the millage at those at Mountain Lake interested p i
June 2, 1924—Golf Pfcirk Bond, a figure that will give us sufficient Lake Wales why shouldn’t we be op
$55,000.
funds to carry through arid not fin timistic. I know it’s hard to find
June 2, 1924—Refund Bond, $50,- ish in tfie red. 'v >
something to use for money just now,
000.
Here are the figures as budgeted but if we will all pull together and,
June 2, 1924—Crystal Park Bond, for the first half of this year start wait on the other a little and pay as
$25,000.
ing Noy. 1, 1928, to April 31, 1929, fast as we can we’ll all come out all
June 2, 1924—Athletic Park Bohd, showing quite a saving from the right and I prophesy that next year
$15,000.
will be the best year that Lake Wales
■original budget:
has ever seen,.
For First Six Months of Budget Year, Nov. 1st, 1928 to Apr. 1, 1929
Your past and present councils
■ Budget Items
Vi Yr. Budget Actual
Gains
Losses
have all made mistakes and you will
........ $ 2,000.00 $ 1,315.99 $ 684.01
never have one that won’t.' If they
....... 2,250.00
2,529.43
$ 279.43 do anything or are at all progressive
...... 3,250.00
2,659.85
590.15
If the voters instead of listening;
....... 4,500.00
3,011.25
1,488.75
to and believing the idle gossip and
........ 3,750.00
4,020.31
270.31 false rumors that are heard on the
....... 6,000.00
5,740.00
.260.00
streets, would go to 'th e City Clerk’s
Legal and Auditing .,..... 625:00
' 576.30
48.70
office -they could learn the truth ,as
Cemetefy Upkeep ... ....... . 1,000.00'
877.8$~ T22.Ì2
the books are alwhys open for inspee
Streets and Alleys . ....... 7,500.00
4,478.01
3,021.99
tion. It is your right and privilège
Rents ........................ ......
100.00
270.00
170.00 because they are your books and the
ine ./
175.00
161.09
13.91
Clerk is simply keeping them for
Office Supply Expense
500.00
• 284.86
215.14
you.
I know he will be glad to help
Advertising ................. ........
100.00
156.44 56.44 you find
what you want, and by the
Insurance ............................. 1,000.00 * 2,199.81
1,199.81 way the books are audited every-year
Parks
...................... ....... 5,750.00
4,737.49
1,012.51
by a licensed auditor.
Not much
Golf Park. Upkeep ..... ....... 4,500.00 i 4,147.20 1 ■ 1,602.80
chance
for
graft.
Publicity .............. ............... 4,500.00
3,101.14
1,398.86
Taxes Have Been Cut
Pavilion Upkeep ......... .......
600.00
600.00
Twô' years ago our valuation was
Other Expense .............
122.25
122.25
approximately $12,000,000.00, at 13
BUDGET .... .
.......$49,350.00 $40,989.30 $10,458.94 $2,098.24 mills or a revenue, if all collected
of $156,000.00. Today our- valuation
Less Actual ............ 40,989.30 Deduct Losses 2,098.24
is- about $ il,000,000.00, at 12 mills
"or a revenue of $132,000.000, which
NET GAIN ..........$ 8,360.70 NET GAIN $ 8,360.70
is $24,000.00 less than two years ago
* NOTE: The Insurance account includes the greatest portion of the I would say this is quite a reduction
payments which will be paid out for insurance. for entire .budget period. in the cost of running the city,* and
Permanent Improvements and Equipment was purchased from Budget this has been done in spite of the
fact that we have more parks and
savings as follows:
,
streets tip care for.
Office Equipment
........................................$ 80.00
We have resolutions from the dif
Golf Club House Improvements.............................. 813.19
ferent organizations asking us to ac
Golf Club House Equipment.......| ............ _____80.00
cept and w’e have accepted Bok’s
Crystal Park, Improvements................................... 179.77 '
generous offer to help beautify our
City Street Improvements.....;................................ 181.71
Streets on a five year program. But
City Hall Improvements....i.................. ..... ..."...... 103.66
remember this, money must be raised
by taxation so don’t blame your
$1,438.33; .
NOTE: All Pay Rolls and Salaries have been figured in for April. council. *
We have a comprehensive plan for
During the„ boom we were beseiged debt. Our peak of all indebtedness the« improvement of Crystal Lake
by petitions for paving in which the both direct and indirect obligations Park, the Lake Shore Improvement
petitioners in the body of their pe was on February 1, f928, $1,713,- and,are now making arrangements to
titions waived their 1-3 right and 928.58; on April 15,1929, $1,67^,000.00 get one for our streets so that anÿ
volunteered to pay all cost of paving or a net reduction of $38,928.58, and future council can carry on where we,
and sewering and no streets were within two months we will have at leave off.
paved by your City Council that were least a $30,000.00 more reduction.
There are some changes and re
not petitioned and on which over 50
Whslt have we for this money we forms that should and can be made
per cent of the. property was repre have spent?
but it is impossible to materially cut
sented.. These petitions are on file
taxes and still maintain the things
j Got Good Value
and can be verified. I think I am
we have in as good a condition as
Thirty-five
’
miles
of
paving—the
safe in saying that we refused to
they are now. A City must either go
pave more miles of paving that was best paved city of its size in the ahead or go back. There is no stand
petitioned than was paved. This was world; I am covering a lot of terri still. Let’s go ahead!
done because we did not consider the tory, but, I believe it. About 50 acres
Just a few words in dosing in de
paving necessary and because in of the finest parks equipped with fense of your city officials, past,
many cases the land was not worth play grounds, for the children, shuf- present
and future.
fleboard courts for those who shuffle
the assessments.
They have been criticized, slammed,
In doing this paving the City ex and there were over 1,000 visitors
tended its credit to the property own registered at those shuffle board and probably damned but I am sure
ers, financed it and saw the work courts this winter; one of the finest they have in the past and will in
athletic fields in the state with ten the future do the best they can as
done.
they see it. And if you want a true i
Now what is the result? /The. nis courts, football field, baseball example of the Rotary Motto “Ser
Boom is a thing of the past, and in diamond, hand ball and room for lots vice before self” get yourself elected
many cases the property owners find of more sports as they develop; a to some office in the City of Lake
themselves burdened with a debt oh bathing pavilion nicely handled by Wales, the future metropolis of Cen
their property which they cannot the American Legion who never do tral Florida.
,
meet either their semi-annual inter anvthiijg half way but always the
est or their yearly payment, for tlie best; a golf course second to none in
Mrs. Mary Claton of ''Chicago
retirement of the bonds. Those-who .the South, and a course that has walked into a police station and tried
brought
and
held
many
a
resident
and
have ..the City Government in charge
to buy a bottle of beer, artd was kept
do not want to sell the property for tourist in Lake Wales.
there overnight.
We
have
a
New
City
.Hall
of
which
the assessments against it, and will
CITY ELECTION NOTICE
any
city
might
be
proud
and*
I
can
probably issue, refunding bonds to
N otice is hereby giv en th a t th e re g u la r
take care of an obligation which is say that the council was induced to election
of th e C ity of L a k e W ales, P olk
not a direct obligation on the City hasten its erection that we might C ounty, F lorida, w ill be held o n M ay 7th,
to protect property owners against Lave a safe place in which to keep 1929, at* th e re g u la r po llin g place in said
ity , to -w it:
Ire th e Lobby o f th e fir s t
losing their property and above all the city records where fire could not cfloor
of th e new C ity H all located on th e
things to keep the credit of the City destroy them/ The loss of those c o rn e r of Second S tre e t a n d C e n tra l A venue,
of Lake Wales good. This cannot records would bankrupt the City. | L ak e W ales, F olk C ounty, F lo rid a. Said
in th e m a n n e r an d ' form
go on indefinitely and if property
With as much land as the. City had election to beb yheldl
th e ord in a n c e s o f sa id city
owners become too f a r , in arrears I never liked the, idea of having to afos r provided
th e holding; o f th e g e n e ra l election. A t
their property will have; to be sold buy ground to put it on, but inasmuch s a id election th e re w ill be elected th re e m em - ,
T a x C ollector, T rea s
to pay the assessments.
as we couldn’t put it in Crystal Park bers o f th e c ity council,
T a x A ssessor a n d Mayor...
Every bond issue has been voted by where it was intended to be without u r/Te rh, ea ncdityC lerk,
c h a r te r provides th a t th e M ayor
the people, except the refunding and causing a lot of friction we asked for shall a p p o in t a. , clerk a n d th re e judges t o
capital bonds.' Therefore, this In  bids for a site, and received them all hold a n d c onduct said election, a n d th e fol
ing h av e been a p p o in te d :
K. E . B rad 
debtedness has not been placed on the way from a free lot to $70,000. low
ley, -Cleric; G. V . H ow e, R . L . Jo h n so n an d
the City of Lake Wales by the pres These bids ■are still on hand. Thè T . R . N o rris a s: judges.
ent o.r by the past councils' but by Council selected what we thought IN-r W ITN E SS-v W H E R E O F , w e h ave here- '
officially.
the citizens.1'themselves and I think was the cheapest and best lot suit u n to signed1 th is 5Vnotice. A . SIM S, M ayor.
the results obtained outweigh the able on which to build a building 14U31
W.. F . A N D E R S O N , C lerk.

Councilman Wetmore Tells Rotarians
About City’s Financial Condition and
Gives History o/ Various Bond Issues

PAGE THREE

JOKES
By FLORENCE WALDE
Some brides think concert grands
and electric radios are the only
sound instruments to be had. .
Success
Mrs. Corbett—What are .you cry
ing for?
Don—Give me a nickel and I’ll tell
you.
Mrs. Corbett—All right; here’s
ypur nickel. Now what were you
ctying for?
“) Don—A nickel.
Reformed But Uncured
Bubs—And just because she asked
you to, you gave up staying out late
a t night?
¡Albert—Yes! •
Bubs—And she made you quit
smoking!
Albert—Sure.
Bubs—And for her you quit hang
ing around the pool room and such
places ?
V
Albert—Yep.
Bubs—Well, how come you didn’t
mdrry her ?
. Albert—After all that reforming I
figured I could do better.
9

Helen Hicks, Long Island school
girl, is the sensation of the Florida
golf season, having defeated Miss
Glenna Collett, national champion,
2 and 1.
A GREAT DISCOVERY
When Pasteur discovered, in .1852,
that - the infection of wounds was
caused by malignant bacteria, he
performed a service, of inestimable
value to mankind. Since then med
ical science has been producing bet
ter and better antiseptics, to kill
these germs that may enter the
smallest cut and give us diseases
guch as typhoid, tuberculosis and
lockjaw. Now, all you have to do
to be sure that these dreadful germs
will not infect a wound, is to wash
that wound, however small, thor
oughly with Liquid Borozone, the
modern antiseptic. You can get
Liquid Borozone, in a size to fit
your needs and purse, from Ridge
Drug Store. (Adv.)
9

C IT IZ E N S B A N K
of

Lake Wales

Member Federal Reserve System

LUMBER
ARE CHEAPER NOW
IT IS TIME TO'
BUILD
Investment possibilities in
Lake Wales were never bet
ter than they are today—
Avail yourself of the oppor
tunity at hand. We’ll
help you in a dozen
different ways from
planning to building.

FAIR AND
WARMER”

U

That means it’s time to make
your headquarters here—a cold
drink—some ice crerim to take
home—vacation accessories or
maybe a magazine to while
away a drousy afternoon,
The most convenient place in
• town—Meet your friends here.

Townsend Sash, Door
and Lumber Co.
Phones 85 and 185

W

Lake Wales

Rhodes Arcade

osaoi

aoi

iota

30X301

301

Let Your Conscience
Be Your Guide
My father, when running for County Commissioner of Polk
County a number of years ago, made the following statement to
the voters of thé County:
“If you can conscientiously vote for me, believing that I am
qualified to hold the office to which I aspire, then I^ask you to
do so. If you can not conscientiously vote for me—if you do not
believe I am the man for the place—then your only alternative is
to vote for my opponent.”
I have made this statement my own, and urge you to cast your
vote for me for Mayor on May 7th, not because of any personal
friendship, not because of any Church, Lodge or cldh affiliations,
but rather because of the sincere conviction that I will perform
the duties of the office with honor and dignity, with fairness
and impartiality, reflecting credit upon myself and upon the City
I shall represent. If you believe I shall do all this, then I ask
you most earnestly to vote for me, and. if elected, I shall strive
to merit the confidence you have shown in me. If you do not
believe this, then in justice to yourself and the community in
which you live, it is your duty to vote for my opponent.
Respectfully yours,

♦

E.MARSHALL
Candidate for Mayor
—Paid Political Adv.—30E301
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THE HIGHLANDER
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
• w-. n rA n m u n iiP T O M
E . W O R T H IN G T O N —~— ..—
J—'
'
T
C. T .
..........

___ ________E d ito r a n d P re s id e n t
....V ic e P re s id e n t
A d v e rtis in g M an a g e r
_............ —____ S hop * ö re m a n

teen "who are classed as advertisers fail but this piay
be because they didn’t advertise consistently or because
they spent their money unintelligently. Men who know
how to advertise intelligently and get the most possible
for every dollar they spend, are never seen ita the
bankruptcy courts.

An exchange suggests that we urge motor dealers to
KOMA T %ASEKlzr::ZZZ.------------- ----------------- .-.T y p o g ra p h e r take in the old car at .its sentimental value rather than
'E ntered as second-class m atter M » r* 9,1916 at the post offioe at re-sale value.

MISSION MEET
AT LAKE PLACID
WAS A SUCCESS
b ro u g h t fro m p a g e o n e

FOR SALE—One 5 burner oil stove
with built in oven and porcelain
top. May be seen at 966 Carlton
Rd.
15-lt
NOVEL WINDOW DISPLAY
PROMOTES AIRPORT PLAN
A novel window display designed
to promote interest in the Lake
Wales Airport has been installed by
the Fort. Electric Company in the
Rhodesbilt arcade.
The central piece is an oscillating
electric fan upon which a miniature
airplane fuselage is mounted-. Other
small plane models in the window
revolve due to 'the air current stirred
up by the fan. A miniature tower
with searchlight stands in one corner
of the window. The tower bears
the legend “Lake Wales Airport.”
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BE OF GOOD CHEER !~

In the Gospel according,to Matthew we are admonished to “be of good
xheer—-to be not afraid.”
Cicero in his “Tusculan Disputations” proclaimed to the Roman world
that “A man of courage is also full of faith.”
.
Courage and faith have been the weapons with which men, down the
ages, have waged a winning fight with misfortune. As with men, so
with states.
Florida has suffered in the past from the grievous buffets of mis
chance. From each cuffing the people of this state have risen with new
courage to carry on. With a splendid faith in what you have, with a' vision
which brushes aside the mists of today to perceive the glories of tomorrow,
you of Florida have emerged from your misfortunes' to hear, each time,
the plaudits Of your fellow Americans.
Each of your calamities you have turned as footholds by which to
cliimb. That has required not only faitih and courage of a rare sort but
also that clarity of vision which always makes sure success.
* Now comes the “fly ” to, torment you.
Another opportunity for faith and courage!
Another chance to brush aside the clouds and see men of science from
Texas, California and Washington rushing to your aid, to see the fédéral
purse opened wide to wage a ¡winning fight, to realize that Florida has
friends.
There is nothing like a calamity to unite people in a real brotherhood.
Past difficulties have served to unite you far more than have your suc
cesses. The “fly” will prove to be but another bond to unite the citrus.
industry of this state as it. was ,never before united, to be but a milestone
upon your march successward.
In return for all the kindness which you of the Ridge Country have
shown me this winter, I wish that I might, in Ìbis final chat with you,
téli you as friend to friend my admiration for what you have already done,
the joy I have had in knowing you and, the abiding faith I have in your
future.
Faith, courage and vision are armies which never lost a battle.
“Be of good cheer—be not afraid!”
—ROE CHASE.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—The following legal
for ins:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals’ and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Biliof Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Women of Clay county, Alabama, Call at our office or phone 10. The
netted more than $22,000 during the Highlander.
101-tf
past two years by making pine straw
baskets for sale through a coopera FOR SALE--At a bargain/. 50 acres
tive organization, .
land, with large - lake frontage.
Miss Jean Iris Howard has been Part of this tract in town of Winter
appointed British agent-general for Haven; or will trade for a good bear
Nova Scotia; succeeding her father, ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
103-tf
being the first English woman to Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
hold such a post. '
FOR EXCHANGE—-Five acres good
land 5 miles out, near paved ro.ad,
Twenty-five electric locomotives
capable of hauling trains at a speed church, school and store, small house,
of 85 miles an hour have been or deep well, chicken house and yards,
large garden, for small house and
dered for use in India.
lot in Lake Wales. Address P. O.
Box 1091.
13-4tp
NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

taken by 18 societies against 10 last
year. Only four reported temperane^
programs. Missionary books were
Mountain
Lake
Sanctuary
a
National
S U B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S
studied by 372 members of the dis
______ $8.00
Shrine.
trict. Newberry, S. C. society re
O n e Y e a r in A dvance.-------- — — ••--------- *
______ $1.75
ported tithing 100 per cent while 301
f i x M o n th s----- — —
•** ~
L_____ $1.00
i i g t f ^ “U n ite d S ta te s
members are tithing. The educa
w i t h i n e x tra c ia rg e . To C an a d ia n ad d resses $3.50 p e r year.
societies report showed $852.50
The Bok bird sanctuary with its accompaniment of tional
raised by Bartow society with Lake
Singing
Tower
and
carillon,
has
suddenly
become
a
na
P U B L IS H K D E A C H T U E S D A Y A N D FR ID A Y
Wales $704.40, Lake Placid $56.90,
tional shrine of first rank.
First Church, Tampa, $143, Second
Those
who
have
kept
count
of
the
weekly
attendance
F o re ig n A d v e rtis in g R ep re se n ta tiv e _ _
Church Tampa, $49, and the juniors
T H E A M E R IC A N P R E S S A SSO C IA T IO N
since the formal dedication of the Singing Tower and
A d v e rtisin g R a te s 85 c en ts p e r C olum n Inch.
bells on the first day of February, give the average $4.Mrs. Ferrell of Lake Wales made
R esolutions ‘ 50 oents a n idei1* weekly attendance at more than 30,000 people. A Week
C ards o f th a n k s 10 c e n ts a line.
b u t p lease sendithem
the following report of the ■ Lake
L o c a l n o tice o f c h u rc h a n d lodge m eetin g s tre e ,
c h a rg e d 50 c ents ago Sunday the two programs drew approximately 15,society:
In early . E n te r ta in m e n ts w h e re a n adm ission le e is cn arg eu
000 while it is said that fully that many were present Wales
W e , as a society, feel just pride in
a n inch.
last Sunday. Despite the end of the winter season it the work accomplished during last
is more than likely, should the weather continue ,propi year. Much of the year’s successful
tious, at least 10,000 will visit the Sanctuary next Sun work was due to efforts of our
Courage Will Be Needed
day when the last of the carillon concerts for this sea faithful and efficient president, Mrs.
son will be played by Anton Brees. It will be a! great W. J. 'Smith. Mrs. Smith was our
occasion, probably drawing people from all sections; of president for three years and in all
the
State.
that time, only was absent from one
By EDGAR A WRIGHT
Thanks to the generosity of Mr, Bok, the Sanctuary meeting.
For the Florida Citrus Exchange
grounds, marvellously beautiful, will be open to the
We have had good "meetings
The Florida' Citrus industry has been through many
throughout the year, with an average
vicissitudes- one freeze that practically wiped out the public all summer.
For the reason that nobody ever dreamed the Tower attendance of 21 at each meeting, and
then existing groves and' moved the iindnatg W M J
N otice is h ereby given th a t u n d e rh a n d by
the south. Only extreme courage shown by the growers and sanctuary would interest so many thousands of had an attendance of fully equal to v irtu
th a t c e rta in w r it of execution issu
people, no adequate provision could be made in ,the 2-3 of our active members. With the in g eo uof
of that day, and no one other than they can say
t o f a n d . u n d e r* th e seal of th e Civil
thev went through, enabled them to come back. Later limited time since the opening, for the parking of auto addition of several new names our C o u rt o f R ecord, in an d fo r D uval C ounty,
F lo rid a, b e a rin g th e d a te th è 29th day of
some other calamities; other frosts and freezes hurri- mobiles. That has been a serious problem all through roll numbered 56.
O ctober, A . D. 1928, in th a t c e rta in cause
the season but now comes the good news from Lake
Frequently
we
had
a
number
of
of E x ecu tio n th e re in p e n d in g w herein E.
canes, years of low prices, citrus canker an£estd w ith Wales that the Mountain Lake Corporation has set aside
visitors attend the meetings, which N . 1U p sh a w tra d in g as S te w a rt W a rn e r Sales
Perhaos these seeming calamities are for the best. W
pany is p la in tiff , a n d Scholz M usic Com
smooth sailing year after year the business would run a' tract of 10 acres that will be laid oft ini systematic the society appreciated, as they,’too, Cp aom
n y , a c o rp o ra tio n , is d e fe n d an t, I, J . A.
manner for the expeditious and proper parking of auto usually took an active part. on the rock of over-production.
. .
Jo h n so n , as S h e riff in an d fo r P olk County,
mobiles since it is reasonable to believe that where there
The Society had an active officer F lo rid a , h a v e levied u p o n th e follow ing de
Now the industry is faced with the invasion of the was one visiting auto this year there will be two and
corresponding in name and number scribed p e rso n al p ro p e rty as th e p ro p e rty of
Mediterranean fruit fly, the worst fruit ene™y in
e fe n d a n t :
perhaps three next winter season.
with officers of the Synodical Union., th e10 dviolins,
1 T e n n e r G u ita r, 5 violin bows,
world, one not possible to overcome with spray and
Ten acres of parked automobiles should convince -the Each meeting was begun with devo 2 M andolins, 1 m usic s ta n d case, 3 sax sta n d
having-no known parasitic enemy.
•
a
tta
c
h
m
e
n
ts
,
3 c la rin e t, stan d s, 1 neck- s tra p
tional
exercise,
and
'
conducted
some
skeptical that the people of this country and our neigh
Once again there is need of courage; courage pius much bor to the North of the boundary line, Canada, still religious or missionary study. Our fo r sax , 3 bottles oil, 28 ukes, 2 uke cases.
H
arm
o
n
icas,
3
c o ro n e t sp rin g s, 4 te n n e r b a n 
money. But the pest can be controlled. The experiences have a warm spot in their hearts for. Florida and for meetings were held at the home of
jo pegs, 7 w histles, 12 violin ta il pieces, 8'
of the Texas citrus fruit growers have proven that, in the truly beautiful things We have to offer.
members and followed by a social ch in : re sts, 2 uke key ' sets, 2 voilln chin
vaded by the Morales, or Mexican, fruit fly, a tirst
period, th*e hostess serving light re re sts, 3 h u m an ato n es, 6 violin bow screw s,
12 violin bow screw eyelets, 9 bow tips., 8
cousin of the Mediterranean fruit f l y . and which works
The battle between the cigaret manufacturers gnd freshments.
e lto n capos, 3 violin bow. fro g s, 16 g u ita r
exactly the same way, the Texas citrus growers went the candy manufacturers must seem amusing to those
We observed the Week, of Prayer bridges, *5 g u ita r ta il pieces, 25 uke pegs,
energetically to work and in' the three years since it
using “Stewardship in the Life of g u ita r picks, 28 violin bridges, 49 u k e bridges,
who use neither.
1 violin m ute, 8 m andolin picks, 9 b a n jo uke
was first discovered, have practically wiped I^OUV
Women.”
ta in pieces, 13 violin, pegs, 1 re a d holder, 2'
j H
H____| 30b. All known
It has
beeni n
a terrific ___
and Hj
expensive
For Bible Stu,dy this year the book re a d trim m e rs, 16 C Meli S ax ' reeds, 28 A lto
host plants'" have ""been destroyed, even to all fig and
S ax reed, 2 H a w a iia n g u ita rs e x te n n u ts,
of James was used.
g u ita r p t. head, 31 -violin a d ju ste rs, 12
peach orchards in the neighborhood. Laws were passed,
The society clothes a child at Dun g1 u ita
r p in s, 3 b a n jo -a c c ., 1 to n e a rm , 2 p o st
that compelled citrus growers to have all the fruit on
lap Orphanage. The Sunday School settin g s, 24 g u ita r s trin g s , 49 T e n n e r b a n jo
the trees by March 1. The fly is active only m warm
class of Mrs. W. L. Ellis sent cloth s trin g s , 24 m andolin s trin g s , 58 b a n jo s trin g s ,
weather. The theory was, and seemingly it has been
uke s trin g s , 203 violin s trin g s , 22 bow
ing to another child at the Orphan h200
a ri, 5 violin cello s trin g s , s e t sax cleaners,
proven, that with nothing to feed upon when it becomes
FLORIDA’S GREATEST ASSET
age to the amount of $44.80, which 2 m utes, 5 radio C B a tt., 2 ra d io tubes U X
active, it could not propagate; or survive. Certainly it Awarded First Prize in Editorial Contest, Florida Press was given in the name of the society, 2-16, 1 radio tu b e U X 1-71, 1 radii* tu b e
Association, Written by J. W. Hanson,
has been almost eliminated in Texas.
X 199, 6 ra d io tubes U X 199, 10 radio
so the society might have the credit Utubes
5 p la y e r cleaners, 4 g u ita rs ,
We will eliminate the Mediterranean fruit fly, for our
Titusville Star-Advocate.
for •it. 1 Total amount contributed to 4 dru m501-A
heads, 1 re p ro d u c e r, 1 m usic rack ,
officials have the will and money is even now available
Florida’s greatest asset, after all; is not her sunshine; Orphanage work was $79.20,
1 cocarina, 2 oil c an s, 6 glass inso lato rs, 4
for the preliminary work, there being an emergency fund and ocean beaches, not her possibilities in agriculture,and
The “Thank Offering” amounted to uke tu n e rs , 3 uke- p icks, 1 to n e a rm re p ro 
ducer, 5 g u ita r tu n e rs , 2 valve cleaners,
on Land for that purpose. The state is being asked to industry. Without these, of course, its people would $63.72.
fix tu re s, B runsw ick p a n a tro p e , 1 V ic to r pho
appropriate $250,000 immediately.
work at a much greater disadvantage than .they do; but
For Foreign Missions, we studied n o g ra p h , 18 T e n n e r S ax reeds, 6 E fla t Sax
To save the nation from this wide-spread threat, it is ordinary advantages would suffice much better with the “Friends of Africa,” which was very reeds, 12 B ase Reeds, 5 C la rin e t reeds, 1
possible that the several fruit states would be willing to existing quality of citizenship than would the gifts of a interesting and gave us much in S ax m o u th piece, .1 flu te cleaner, 6 kazoos
T am bas, l m usic ta c k , 5 . ro o te r h orns,
contribute. There is an unconfirmed report that Cali natural paradise if the commonwealth did not have this sight into conditions of life of the 2-*
h o rn s, 5 blow accordians, ' 15 piccola, 9
fornia is even now trying to raise $2,000,000 'for use in wealth Of good manhood and womanhood to rest its deprived, ignorant African, and the 2fifes,
1 bugle, 2 m usic rolls, 7 violin cases,
Florida in an effort to try to stamp it out at its source. fate on.
1 to y a cco rd ian , 19 jew s h a rp s , 108 p la y e r
progress being made; $200 was given rolls-,
5
dru m sticks, 4 in s tru m e n t covers, 3
Doubtless the United States Government will spend mil
In the apparent progress of Florida, cities and towns this cause.
m usic s ta n d s , 9 felts, M usic, 1 C Melody Sax,
lions, if neecSsary, to prevent its spread over the country. show a greater activity, but they are not alone in the
For Home Missions, we had a re 2 B an jo s, 1 c o rn e t, 1 cello, 1 A ccordian, 2000
It is probable growers in the infected districts will buliding of the state. Urban Florida often gets _qredit view of the book, “The Land of R ecords, .4 R adios, 2 Ice Balls, 1 9B E lim ato r,
suffer a loss of fruit on the trees. It may prove that for what is done by rural Florida. What is done in the Saddle Bags,” and $65 was given to 20 P o rtab les, 6 benches, 2 sew ing m achines,
p la y e r p ia n o , 8 second h a n d pianos,
no, fruit at all may be shipped from that section and cities and towns seldom escapes the records that-,the the cause. The filli budget wa,s met 11 Wp iaesser
n o tru c k ,
ii
perhaps this may apply to vegetables as well. Perhaps public puts down for posterity; what is done by, those amounting to $307.
a n d w ill o ffe r th e sam e fo r sale on th e 3rd
ail embargo may be declared that will prevent any fruit people who live on the farms and build slower but surer ■Amount collected from all sources day of Ju n e , A . D. 1929, th e sam e being
è fir s t M onday in said M onth -and a legal
movement from the State* It must all be faced with de .seldom reaches the records. What they do is known only was $704.90 which left $397.90 at th
sale- day, in f r o n t o f ilio S outh doors of th e
termination and truly it will need courage.
by one generation looking back upon the other; and then home for the new church fund. Many C o u rt H ouse in th e C ity o f B arto w , Polk,
C ounty, F lo rid a , betw een th e L egal hours
the individuals who bear, the burdens that stand in the of ;our members have done much in of
sale, to -w it:
11:00 O ’clo ck A . M. a n d
way of advancing civilization lose their identity in. the the way of personal service, both in 2 :00 O’clo c k P . M ., a n d w ill sell th e same,
to th e h ig h e st an d .b est bidder o r bidders-.for
the
society
and
outside.
broad
perspective
that
makes
of
them
a
manimoth
pass
A Florida Memory
a s h ; an d said above described - p e rso n al p ro p 
’ We have two life members—two ec rty
ing show.
o f the'' d e fe n d a n t, being sold to s a tisfy
memorials.
A
delegate
was
sent
to
But let us drive down the lanes of time. There will
said execution an d costs. J . A . JO H N S O N ,
the
assembly
at
Bon
darken,
N.
C
be found the footprints of men and women who, when
S h e riff, P o lk C ounty, F lorida.
TRIBUTE TO BOK SINGING TOWER
age descended upon them, could look upon real achieve Our new president, Mrs. R. G. Cal
A . P . B U T T S , D. S
ments, but not without footsteps made slo'w and backs vert, urges that we put forth great A p r. 30 M ay 7-14-21-28
In a Florida Garden fair to see,
permanently bent from the effort. Drive down the lanes er effort that we attain a still high
Florida mem’ries come to m e .'
that lead into rural Florida today, and one will find this er standard.
Beautiful flowers from every bower
The election of officers resulted as
same sturdy population, unheralded, but leaving in their
Wonderful music at selected hours, ...
,
footsteps the instruments of a better commonwealth and follows:
Choose here the Pathway to Singing Tower,
District Leader, Mrs. W. J.; Smith,
a: better civilization. There one will find a population
Just there is beauty for every hour,
on the whole, honest, conservative, neighborly and in Laker. Wales; Secretary and Treas
High on the hill, ’neath Florida’s sky,
dustrious and a hospitality that has grown, flowered and urer,' Mrs. B. D. Epling, Highland
Art supreme, stands to greet the eye.
Park; Bartow' will have the 1930 dis
Looming afar,, is that sunset of gold,
shed its petals over the South.
With Florida colors yet to unfold. .<
As long as Florida can have this population, it need trict society meeting and the next
Tenderly, birds drop their wings to their side,
not worry. Florida’s cities may rise and fall, hut the meeting of the Presbytery.
Beauty and peace, find this place to abide
state will march on under the banner of faith that has
Head phones for patrons who are
'Triumphant,—you leave the view so serene,
been planted by these sons of the soil. , As it does, it hard of hearing have been installed
scene.
You have found yourself—from that “Florida
may pause at times to look back upon the passing years, in-a Paris "theater, a small additional,
—By “A Lover of Beauty,” Mrs. Lillian Allen,
and they will record eras of speculation, periods of rise fee being charged for seats so equip
■
V
‘ South Jacksonville.
and fall in the tide of prosperity and happiness; but ped.
through it all will remain an unbroken chain of ac
A small worm related to the vin
complishments from the pioneers of today and yester
egar eel and parasitic on the pig, has
day—of
the
men
of
the
soil
who
live
and
build
upon
the
Non-Advertisers Fail
siniple philosophy that man’s mission is to create for been found by scientists to live for
weeks in ether formalin or bichlor
today and the future.
ide of mercury.
If the American people made up their minds to cease
We knew non-advertisers had little chance of suc
The Most Beautiful
ceeding in business but we had no idea the mortality being fleeced for a few months Wall Street would soon
rate was so great among them. The Midwest Coal Re tire of the sport when applied only to members of the
Expression of the
tailer, published at St. Louis, has some interesting fig: various exchanges.
xSentiment of
ures in regard to non-advertisers.
, AT LAKE WALES
“A carqful check-up through the Federal Bankruptcy
Mother’s Day
Lake Wales gets an airport and. a hospital in the
courts,” says the Retailer, “shows, that the average per
centage of -failures made by non-advertisers in 32 citifes same breath, Roger Babson practically donating the land
is found in flowers.
is 83.6 per cent. In Los Angeles 92 per cent of the necessary for the purpose and ¡jMrs. Edward Bok and
failures since the first of 1927 have been non-advertisers. Mrs. Louise D. Cox, the latter of Chicago, heading the
Let their purity and' fragrance
The lowest lion-advertising mortality rate' was shown ip movement to raise $60.000 in private subscriptions for
convey your loving thoughts.
Bridgeport, Conn., and Nashville, Terni., with 60 and the institution. Lake Wales is extremely fortunate in
Orders for delivery May 12
67 per cent, respectively, while Troy, N. Y., was the high its neighbors, just as they must be fortunate in theirs,
should be placed now with
or else there could not be that happy concord evident
est with an even 100 per cent.”.
In other words, out of every 100 business men who on so many occasions in recent years. The entire com
fail 83 of them are men who haven’t advertised. Seven- munity is to be congratulated.—Lakeland Ledger.
WILLOW OAK
1
« I Fo u n d ed ^b y
G an n , Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Phone 173-J
Member of Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association

FOR SALE OR RENT—Mules and
horses. R. G. Burch, Box 1171,
River Road Service Station on Vero
Beach Road.
13-tf
FOR SALE—Baby Bed and Ward
robe in good condition, can be seen
at 105 W. Park Ave.
15-2tp
FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, cost
$25, will sell for $7.50. Inquire Co
hen’s Store.
15-3t
FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet in good
condition, white porcelain top.
Will sell for $15. Other good pieces
at low prices.. Spencer Apartments,
225 Sessoms Ave.
15-ltpd
WILL EXCHANGE new furniture
for old. If you have an old bed,
spring, mattress, table, chairs, rock
ers, wood stoves, oil stoves, ranges,
rugs, fiber set, cane back mahogany
suit, refrigerators, porch rugs or
rockers, write “Furniture” Box 1147,
Lake Wales.
15-2tp

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—After May “first, five
room house, furnished, gas heat,
electric
refrigeration, reasonable.
Phone Wallace, 201-L.
11-tf
APARTMENT FOR RENT—Close
in. Summer rates. Mrs. H. F.
Steedley, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.
10-tf
FOR RENT—Furnished apartmént.
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf
FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g
North, apartments being vacated.
Something attractive for those wish
ing clean, cool and airy quarters for
summer. Furnished. Rates reason
able. Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf
FOR RENT—Five room unfurnished
house. See Robert W. Murray,
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
13-2t
SIX ROOM HOUSE for rent with a
garage. Inquire at 431 Tillman
13-tf
Ave.
FOR RENT—Completely furnished
six room bungalow and detached
garage on Lake Shore. Reasonable
terms to responsible party. Apply
314 .Lake Shore Blvd.
13-2t
FOR RENT—Furnished house for
summer. Lake Wales Paint Co.
13-3tpd
FOR RENT—Cool, comfortable bun
galow, Clearwater Beach, six rooms
modern. 6 months, $400. Mrs. F.
M. Sharpe, Rt. 6, Oconomowoc, Wis.
14-3t
REDUCED SUMMER R A T E S —
Apartments for rent,' furnished,
screened, sleeping porch and garage.
Vickery Apartments, corner Orange
and Wetmore. Phone 381-M. 14-2tc
FOR RENT—Small house in Shadow
Lawn, $20 per month. H. E. Dra
pe#.
15-tf
FOR RENT—5 room house, 435 E.
Tillman near Lake, rent reasonable
for three months, beginning June 1.
15-ltpd
APARTMENT—Also 5 room
HOUSED
Overbaugh’s 516 Sessoms. 15-tf

WANTED
WANT A JOB as chauffeur or truck
driver. Address 108 3rd St. 12-3t
WANTED TO .BUY—Large grove at
least 75 acres, state full particulars
in first letter, to R. D- Robinson, Box
1151, Orlando, Florida.
l3-7t
Digging a ditch at Bristow, Okla.,
E, B. Combs found 28 snakes coiled
into a ball 5 feet under ground.

SELECT MOTHER’S
DAY GIFTS WITH

SAVE TIME-

LOVING CARE—
Only Fine Things Should
Carry Tender Sentiments to
Her on Her Day.
In the Shoppe Elite are in• numerable dainty remem
brances that Mother will ap
preciate, enjoy and use— ,
Each of them is distinctly
fine—individual articles here
have been selected personal
ly. A gift to Mother from
The Shoppe Elite, you may
be sure, will be all that it
should be.

SHOPPE ELITE

Rubber Stamps will elimin
ate mistakes, and conserve
the minutes that are money
to the busy man or woman.
Rubber Stamps are handy
things ^and they help make
office routine more efficient.
Orders will be handled
promptly by

The HIGHLANDER
Phone 10

MISCELLANEOUS
DESIGNING and dressmaking. Sport
suits and coats a specialty, prices
reasonable. Mrs. W. N. Ford, 320 E.
Orange St,, Lakelands
% 7-8tp
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf

CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR
431 Seminole Avenue
First Block East of school house
All new, up-to-date equipment
Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
appointments
Out of high price district
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BUTLER COMING BACK FRIDAY NIGHT

for a progressive administration and
for maintaining the improvements
that we already have.
8-3t
• GEO. E. WETMORE.

BEWARE

Citizens Convention for City Clerk
and Tax Collector. I hereby announce
my candidacy, subject to the will of
the voters at the« coming city elec
tion on Tuesday, May 7th. If elect
ed I shall endeavor to conduct the
duties of the office as efficiently as
possible and with the idea in mind
of economy to the taxpayers. Your
support will be appreciated.
8-2t.
J. E .HARRIS

You voters and supporters of good
T. J. Whatley of Cohen’s Store,
government.
On the 7th day of May,
spent Sunday in Orlando with friends.
FOR COUNCIL
I shall attempt to break into
I hereby announce that I will be 1929,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young motored
the City Council. I give you fair
a candidate for re-election as coun warning
to Bartow Sunday evening.
that the police department
cilman in the coming city election to will
not be wholly to blame if I do
Miss Kathleen Francis, niece of
be held in Lake Wales on May 7, not succeed.
If I should succeed, it
Mrs. Bessie Apperson and Mrs. J. L.
1929. I am not representing or be will mean a two
year term of my best
Becker, who has been their guest for
ing run by any group or faction, and efforts for the prosperity
of Lake
the past three weeks, is leaving to
if elected, it will be my desire to be Wales.
day for hep home in Montgomery,
fair and impartial in all business
Alabama.
Sincerely,
Special devices which warn avia
transactions, keeping in mind at all
Wm. L. SPRINGER.
tors when ice begins to form on the
times the idea of Progressive econ 9-3t,
Mrs. Allie Barnes and niece, Miss
omy.
wings of a plane have been installed
Cecil Calhoun left last Friday for
on several mail planes operating over
Your support will be appreciated.
FOR CITY ÇLERK
thè western part of the state, being
8-3t
C. C. THULLBERY.
Having been nominated by the the Rocky Mountain region.
called there by the serious illness of
Miss Calhoun’s father.
FOR COUNCIL
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, son
To the Voters of Lake Wales:
Laurie, and his roommate at Col
I hereby announce that I am a
lege in Gainesville, and Mrs. R. C.
candidate for re-election to member
Miller left early Saturday morning
ship in the City Council at the elecfor -Valdosta, Ga., where* they will
meet Dr. J. Piti Tomlinson, Jr., .of
tion to be held. May 7th, 1929.
Enfaula, , Ala., and snend a couple
My idea of reducing taxes is to
days with Dr. Tomlinson’s mother,
make Lake Wales so attractive that
who is critically ill.
more people will locate with us and
help us to pay them, therefore, I be
C. T. “Bill” Parsons of The High
lieve in keeping up the parks and
lander pffice, motored to Gainesville
the golf course and in a general
Saturday afternoon, spending the
program of beautification along eco
Wéek end with his mother.
nomical lines.
Hen. B. K. Bullard, of the House
Your support will be appreciated. I
of . Representatives,
Tallahassee,
8-3t
J . W. SHRIGLEY.
!
spent the week end here with his
falnily. ■
FOR COUNCIL
Tom Pease, Secretary of K. P.
I wish to announce that I will be
Never in all the years of our ex
Lodge, J. W. Logan and Orville Hale
a candidate to become a member of
were in Gainesville, three days last
perience have we been permitted to
the City Council of Lake Wales.
week attending a meeting of the
Having served on the Platform Com
present a more colorful or stylish'
■Grand Lodge, as delegates.
|
mittee of the Citizens Convention and
line of distinctive Wash Frocks.
then
being
nominated
by
the
Con
Major H. M. Nornabell, Director of
vention, I feel that I am in full accord
thp Mountain Lake Sanctuary, left
with the platform • adopted by «the
Sunday evening for j Williamsburg,
Convention. If elected I will serve
Marcy Lee Wash Frocks are made
-Virginia,, to spend the summer, with
the Tax Payers of Lake Wales to
■Mrs. Nornabell, who has been spend
of
Linenes, Prints, Dimities, etc., and
the best of my ability. Your sup
ing the past three weeks with rela
port on May 7th, will be appreci
are guaranteed vat colors.
Their
tives.
ated.
beautiful
fast
color
materials
have
Mrs. Willie V. Brown, who suf
8-3t
ROLLIE TILLMAN.
fered serious injuries in an automo
been converted into sm art models
bile accident last Thursday evening,
Mr. Butler was for years one of
The Glee Club is sponsoring an en
that can be worn either in the home
is not recovering as fast as her many tertainment
to be put on by Charles the leading evangelistic singers in
friends wish she'might.
or on the street.
Butler and his daughter at the High the country, ■having been with Billy
The last luncheon of the Pan-Hel School auditorium on Friday night. Sunday and other famous evangelists.
lenic was 'given Saturday evening at Mr. Butler put on a free entertain He is a singer and an actor of rare
the Hitching Post, with bridge at the ment at the Baptist church last accomplishments and his presence
home of Mrs. Pallas Gum as hostess. Thursday night that made so much here should fill the house Friday
Laurie Tomlinson who attends of a hit that the forthcoming one night. The Glee Club feels lucky to
have been able to get him back here.
Florida State College at Gainesville, was determined Sn.
accompanied by his roommate, spent
the week end with his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. J. Pitt Tomlinson.
Political Announcements
SOCIETY
Mrs. Dessie Apperson and children^
and Mrs. J. L. Becker and sons ate
moving from their present home on
FOR COUNCIL
Polk Avenue to Mrs. Taylor’s house
Believing
that economy resulting
on Lake Shore Boulevard.
in lower taxation may be brought
about in our city affairs, I wish to
Mrs. Iva Cureton went to Gaines
announce to the voters of üj Lake
ville Saturday afternoon, spending
Wales that I am a candidate for a
the evening visiting relatives, going
place on the City Council in the elec
on Sunday to the home of her mother
tion to be held May 7, and that if
at Newberry, Florida, returning
‘ Oil tempered baseball bats,
•ehosen for the place I shall do every J made of the best selected
Sunday . evening and bringing with
thing in my power to serve the in S white ash. Double stitch
her, her little daughter, Norma, who
terests of everyone in the best pos
has been • spending some time with
covered, rubber
sible manner. I favor the mainten 1 i horsehide
her grandmother.
Marcy Lee Wash Frocks are dis
baseballs.
Heavy
ance of the recreational facilities we I center
tinctive, because they are designed
steep wire, welded, open viBob and John Metzger and Palmer
now have, but believe this can be | r sion,.
and finished with the same meticu
form fitting masks.
Stroller of St. Petersburg, spent the
done at a much lower expense.
lous care that goes into the creation
week end with Carroll Bristol.
9-2t , ;
B. FEINBERG.
of expensive gowns. We suggest that
Key. and Mrs. Trout of thè Chris
you purchase at least three of these
FOR
COUNCIL
tian church were Sunday afternoon
charming models.
In as much as the three outgoing I
MRS. HUNT’S BRIDGE
callèrs of Mr. and Mrs. Òrville Hale.
A new Marcy Lee creation. The <§■
-----------:--------------Councilmen
have
by
petition
been
l Mrs. Charles M. Hunt will enter
Ensemble— combining beauty and x
; Mrs. I. R. Mills, who hafe been tain
}
Baseball
Mitts
her bridge piarty Wednesday af4 asked to run again,' I hereby an
substantial wearing qualities—is be- <§>
making a rather longer stay - than ternoon
nounce that I Will be a candidate for |
Fine oil rubbed horsehide,
at her pleasant home.
ihg
shown here this week . for the
usual at her Mountain Lake home,
re-election to the City Council. I am I soft and pliable, leather
first time—also the Junior Marcy
left for her summer home at Green
NOVI
LIBRl
CLUB
j
■
lined,
strong
stitched
mitts—
Lee dresses—sizes 8 to 14, at
wich, Conn., this week. She will be.
comfortable and made to
The Novi Libri Club will meet with
back ■early next winter.
! last. Many sizes and a price
Mrs. L. L. Langford Wednesday a f
EDDIE, THE AD MAN
| to please everyone. *
Mr.' and Mrs. Allen White, after' ternoon, May 1st.
closing up the Mountain Lake home
of Mrs. I. R. Mills; left in the Mills
(O agO R 6E APPLESOSS WAS
MRS. W. R. COOK HOSTESS
car today for the, summer home at
i j y 8EEU RAZ7IUQ- OUR V/AUT
Mrs. W. R. ' Cook entertained at
Greenwich, Conn.
APS BECAUSE THEM KiB/ER
her home in the Briggs Apartments
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Christy have Saturday evening, in honor of Mr.
F&UUD -m ' KEYS HE UOST A .
moved to Auburndale where Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith, a number of
MOUTH ASO=VESTEROAY HE
Christy has a position with the Dodge briends at bridge. Prizes were given
LOCATED 'E M 1M AH OLD PAIR
Service Station. Many friends here as follows: Mr£, Frank Scagga^ first
OF PALfTS=-WHEU OUR.BVZ.T/
HARDWARE
will be sorry to .lose these good ladies prize; Orion Mann; First man’s }
LUi ADS POUT DO TWEIR-SnJFI}
people.
-th e r e 's a REASOU
prize; Mrs. Pat’iNelson; second ladies J
I Phone 59
244 Park Ave:
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Byrd and fam prize, and the guest prize going to i
Mrs.
Gerald
Smith.
After
the
games,
ily of Asheville, N. C., who have
been ¡spending the winter at the a delicious salad- course and punch
Dixie Walesbilt hotel left last week were served. Those . present were:
IO E
30E 30I
IO E
I0E3OE30K
aoi
for their summer home at Asheville. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith, Mr. and
Mr. Byrd is holder of the bonds on Mrs. Frdnk Scaggs, Mr. and Mrs.
the hotel but helped materially to W. J. Smith, M r. ami Mrs. Pat Nel
close them out by his expenditures son, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henick, Dr.
here during the winter, having his and Mrs. Bruce Tinkler, Mr. and
whole family and a nurse and chauf Mrs. Orion Mann, Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
feur here. ,,
True, Mrs. Olga Reed, the Misses
William Taylor and family Who Janet Elrod, Ruby R. Loden, Ruth
have spent the past winter months Davis, Mary Goodwins, Margaret
in Lake Wales, are returning this Smith, and Mildred Brantley.
week to their summer home in Cleve
land, Ohio.
Kerrigan Says Town
I wish to thank friends and former patrons in Lake Wales,
MrSi W- M. Tyre, who has been
, confined to her home, thè result of
Ought Not to Run a
Mountain Lake, Babson Park and adjacent territory for the
having a tooth drawn, is improving
Risk Losing Harrison
slowly.
pleasant business relations 'enjoyed while a member of Carey &
Miss Betty Blue, who is attending
“I want to say a friendly word in
Florida State College for Women at behalf of Hugh Harrison, head of the
Taylor Electric Co., from which I have withdrawn, and to an
Tallahassee, spent the week end with city’s recreation department,” said J,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Uhland B. Kerrigan of Norwalk, Wis„ who
nounce that I am continuing in the electric contracting business.
Blue.
leaves in his car Wednesday morning
HOME TOWN HENRY
B. K. Bullard, Jr., of Tampa, spent' for his summer home but will be
Saturday and Sunday with his par back in Lake Wales early in the
I have purchased a complete new stock of the best electrical
ents, Mr. and Mrs.‘B. K. Bullard.
fall.
“Mr. Harrison is one of the best
Miss Mildred Hope, who is attend
materials obtainable, and am in a position to take care of any
ing Rollins College at Winter Park, posted men in all forms Of sport and
spent the week end with her aunt, he has been of special use to the
electrical contracting or wiring job, whether' large or small.
Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, at Highland people who liked shuffleboard, and
I: want to say that shuffleboard has
Park.
Years of technical and practical experience in the electrical in
George« HoWe who is connected, •certainly taken the state this w inter
and towns that lead- in i t w ill be well
with the“ Atlantic Coast Line, went worth
while
tourist
"'towns.
to Tampa Sunday to a meeting of
dustry enable me to give intelligent advice and assistance in any
“It was Mr. Harrison's .influence
the company, accompanied by Charles
that
secured
for
Lake
Wales
the
Hollis.
of your electrical problems, this service being provided without
state shuffleboard tournament for
Mr and É.rs. S. W. Caldwell, and next winter .that will bring - several
daughter, Mrs. Harry Willard, and hundred people here for two or three
charge or obligation. Your future patronage will be greatly ap
husband are moving from their pres days and some of the best tourists in
ent home on Sessoms avenue, to their the state too. If Mr. Harrison is not
preciated.
o
new home in - Pinehurst, recently : here to help entertain them it is pos
purchased from J. F. Townsend.
sible that Lake Wales might not be
' J. B. Kerrigan and family, who able to hold the convention. I want
have spent the winter, here, are leav to say a good word to the people of
ing Wednesday mroning for their Lake Wales in regard to this man.
home in Norwalk, Wisconsin, motor John Wetmore is another man the
I THIUK AUV FELLOW WHO IS
tourists love and an asset to Lake
ing through.
.WELL FIXED, ADD N E T LIVES ID
Miss Alice Briggs attended a Wales, too.”
A SHABBY HOME, SHOULD
bridge party in Bartow, Monday
Miss Jane O’Laughlin of Clearfield,'
evening when Miss Ruth Sample- en
LOOSED UR PULL TV!' RUBBER.
tertained the Night Club a t her home. Pa., who has been a guest of Miss
BAUD OFF TH ’ OLE SAUK ROLL
ADD MAUD IT nO«HlS WIFE AMD
Tom Caldwell of The Highlander, Virginia Yarnell the past three
OAUEHTERS WITH lu srR ju e n o u s
stopped oyer the week end with his Weeks, is leaving today for her home.
Electrical Engineering—Contracting—Wiring
TO BUY SOME MEW FURUITURE,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Cave accom
RUSS,
CURrAIUS
AMD
PICTURES.
on- his way to Jacksonville. Jimmie panied by Gladys. Stokes and “Doc”
208 Stuart Ave.
♦ Ridge Manor Office
Phone 22
A S K TH E WIFE «S H E
Kèlley joined him here, and they ex Purvis, motored to Lakeland Sunday
KUOW6
pect ito: spend a few days in Jackson- evening and saw “Sonny Boy" at the
Polk Theater.
IO E

Spring Sale

Marcy Lee

Wash Frocks

|

75c40$3.00

i 75c t0 $8.50
I E. J. WEAVER

$ 1.50

Persons & Cook I

Electrical Contracting

David

P. Taylor

IO E 3< )i

IO E 3 0 I

10X 301
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Thomas

per Cadorna.' f He was a gehiaTfeiTow,
CHAPTER VI
full of good nature and fun. You
should have seen his ’ astonishment
W indjammer Vs. Steamer
when he saw the fine quarters we pro
Now
the biggest ship we captured
vided for our captive skippers. He
never did quite get over it. Apparent in the Atlantic was, a 9.800-ton British
ly, he was better off as our prisoner steamer -’loaded with champagne—the
Horngarth. Thu ‘ as our banner day.
than he, had been'before.
^>
She was well armed add had 2 wire
One night, our lookout saw a tiny
flash of light astern. A ship was com less. She hove into sight one morn-,
ing along behind us, and somebody on ing, and we eoifld see' that she would
her had looked at his Watch with a make a tough customer for our sailpo'cket flash. We kept along on our •ing ship to handle. But why not have
way. No doubt in the morning she à good look at ber? We set'tb e sig-.
,
would still be close to us, Dawn nal :
came, and there she was,- a magnifi v “Chronometer time, please.”
The way she paid no attention to
cent French barque, the La Rochefou
the request said very clearly:
cauld. We signaled her:
“Let ' that old windjammer go . and
“Important news.”
She hove to. The captain, who was buy a watch !”
Get The Real Thrill of Motoring.
But we had other devices. We had
on deck in his carpet slippers, saw our
HIGH COMPRESSION GAS explodes slowly—it gives every bit of
gun but thought we were the mother a smoke apparatus to,send clouds, roll
power it has. HIGH COMPRESSION GAS gives the pick-up th at
supply for a squadron of British sub ing out of the galley, and on» the gal
traffic driving demands.
marines. Seeing that he was under ley roof was a dish loaded with a:
Motors will take all the .HIGH COMPRESSION GASOLINE fed to
some illusion, I decided to have a lit quantity of magnesium which» when»
them, no» balking, ho stalling,
lighted
produced
a
wicked
red
flame.
tle fun with him. I called our cap
And, best of all, it costs no more than ordinary gasoline.
tured sailors to deck in batches. First We set the smoke and fire going, and
Get Is Only at
up came the Chinamen. They lined ran up distress signals. The Seeadler
now
was
the
most
dramatic-look
in,
up along the rail so that the French
man could get a good look at them. ship a fi ré you ever Saw.' Thirty of
Then 1 called the West Indian negroes my CFew armçd with rifles, hid behind
on deck. After them the White men. the raif. and Schmidt quickly dressed
Now. Chinese, now black men, now up as the captain’s wife,, the beautiful
Caucasian»—the captain of fthe La but simpering “Josefeena” of the big
Rochefoucauld thought he, must be feet. H We bad another piece of ap
having a nightmare.’. And a most dis paratus which we now used for the
agreeable nightmare it was when,, he first time. It was a kind of cannon
saw the German flag run swiftly to made out of a section of smokestack.
the tip of our mainmast. You should It was loaded with a charge of pow
der! and you touched it Off with a
have heard him swear.
® S
He climbed onto the Seeadier’s lighted cigarette. It was quite harm
deck a picture of wrath and despair. less} but made a terrifying noise. You
He still had on bis carpet slippers, would fiave thought it a superdreadand had brought nothing with him. naught's full broadside. I picked three
Sailors who had the most powerful
His name was Lecoq.
“Don’t you want to send fór 'your voices aboard, gave» them large mega
belongings. Captain Lecoq?” I asked. phones, and stationed them on the
The Hoops home at Golf View Park will be up a£ forced auc
“If 1 have to lose my ship, mcm topmast yards of thè mainmast and
tion on May 1. It may be purchased at,private sale before
Dìeu, I want to lose everything,” he mizzen.
If
that
steamer
was
short
on
cour
that time. The amount for which the house is to be sold is
replied.
•»You don’t want • to . take anything tesy, she was long on humanity. She
but a fraction of the property’s worth.
came rushing heroically to the aid of
with you?”
This house stands on a concrete foundation and the walls
the
old
sailship
that
was
blazing
so
“No, let everything go down with
dramatically just astern. She had a
the ship.*
are framed with 2” x 6” instead of the customary 2” x 4”.
I sent a' couple of . his sailors back powerful wireless set, and as I stood
Three heavy coats of Portland cement stucco on steel lath are
aboard thè Le Rochefoucauld to pack on my bridge watching her as - she
on the outside. All inside walls are insulated with'Celotex.
steamed toward us I :could not take
his Inggage ahd bring it aboard the, my eyes, off the five-inch gun on her
Contains»living room, dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms and
Seeadler.
1
_
deck. What was our little popgun be
’
luxurious
bath;, also two screened porches, pergola, walled
One of my sailors eame to me, sayside .that piece of, ordnance? One
ing:
:
shot would blow'us right out of the
• f
garden and two-car garage.
"They met a cruiser a .couple of water.
■■ $
The interior decorating is complete. Floors throughout are
■days ago.” ■
The steamer had a big fat. captain,
|
of hardwood and wiring is installed for both light and power.
My men hacf" orders -to circulate
who had his cap pulled down over one
among captured .sailors and talk with eye. His voice, even when he whis
f
This place must be seen to be appreciated. I t is an unusual
them to see what they could pick up.
pered, was a deep bellow. You should
.f, opportunity to purchase a fine home at a .great saving.
This sailor had heard mention of a have heard it through the megaphone I
cruiser ia the talk of the ».French The steamer drew near, The fat cap
T
;
COMMUNICATE WITH
*
».«in raised his megaphone.
sailors.
“What the hell’s the matter with
That was, fqnny X had asked Cap
. i
tain Lecoq whether he had Sighted any you?’’ His voice boomed across like
ships within th e'p ast week, and be the rumble of our old canqo’n.
had replied-no., in his log I bad
We cut off the smoke and flame. It
Bartow, Fla. 1
Attorney-at-Law
found no mentioD of being »searched looked -as if we had foughi. pur fire
by a cruiser. One of my officers ex successfully. Schmidt, the i captain’s I
amined the tog again and found th at beautiful wife, tripped along tbe deck ♦V.
a page had been torp out. A thorough with coquettish movements Pf shoul
questioning of the French sailors ders and hips. The officers on the
brought out the fact that they bad steamer’s bridge eyed the fair vision
been thoroughly searched by a British and exchanged smiles with that rogue
cruiser. This warship had taken her of a Schmidt. Nor was the fat cap
position three hundred miles south of tain insensible to feminine chaçms.
us and was cruising back and forth He roiled his eyes and grinned with
across the Pacific ship lane, examining the expression of a skipper who can
every vessel that passed. Sq you see, easily “cut his, officers out.”
“Look at the wireless,-Leudemann,”
We, apparently, were picking them up
after she had O. K.’d them. Captain 1 said, “and the five-inch gun.” .
“Knock the wunless over,” he re
Leqoq bad bidden his men to say noth
ing about Vhe cruiser. Apparently he plied, “and let’s have it out with-the
hoped that we would wander far five-inch gun.”
“Clear the deck for action,” I
enough south to run afoul of the Brit
isher and be capt tired.
ro -red _ _ I -—’ : —--r-r ■

Suppose this new ancT undesired' eSfftive should start to complain. Women
like to complain. Suppose she should
grow angry at being kept a prisoner.
Whot'could we do? You couldn’t put
hef In the brig.
W ell, Leudemann,” said I, “the
only thing we can do is to treat her
so well that she will be happy all the
time.’’
. “I treated' a dame well once,”
growled Leudemann, "and then she
ran off with another man the first time,
t left her alone.”
Tbe skipper’s bride turned out to be
the best fellow you could want. She
had one of those sunny temperaments
that »imply spread mirth and good
cheer everywhere. She. had a smile
for everyone and In every clrcum
Stance. She took her stay aboard the
Seeadler as an unexpected, exciting,
apd appropriate phase of her honeymood. and resolved to get the greatest
possible fun out of It.
When she got back to Canada, she
gave the newspapers long stories
about her stay on our terrible pirate
raider, the Seeadler, and tpld what a
delightful. time the freebooters had
shown her. When l returned to Ger
many after the war, I found an en
velope full of clippings from her await
ing me.
We lay in the waters off Africa five
degrees above the equator and thirty
degrees west longitude. That region
is right on the path of ail sailing ships
that run before the southeast trade
winds and head'north. The weather
is seldom bad there, the air is clear,
and from our masthead we had a
range of vision-of thirty miles.
A Frenchman, no doubt of it. The
Ship was scrupulously clean, her rig
ging-trim and neat. Her hull was
decorated artistically with gunports,
after the manner of an old-time war
frigate. Only the French keep their
ships so thoroughly shined up, and
there was one firm of French shipping
owners whose custom it was to deco
rate their vessels man-o’-war fashion.
She was the four-masted brig Antonirl.
We came up behind her diagonal
ly, and then after her. Our motor
was having one of its off days, but
we did not care.
A sudden wind squall arose, ft blew
like a fury. The captain of the An
tonin was a sensible skipper. He
immediately lowered sail, took in his
royals and upper gallant sails. That
was where we had it on him, for we
had no miserly shipowner to be afraid
of. Our masts wouldn’t break, any
way. ,
I “Keep every stitcb on, boyst After
ber, my hearties!”
Of course, we gained rapidly*on her
now.
The wind continued to howl. The
gafe raged, and the ’ captain of the
Antonin thought we were quite mad.
Gallants and royals up during a wind
: !’o Be Continued Next Issue) Lutece, Captured bÿ the Castaways.
squall—he liad never seen such a thing
Miss
Martha
Fineman,
tellqr
in
à
in
all
his
days
at
sea.
The
sight
was
her skipper didn’t seem to be in any
Of a total of 1,873 newspaper
Springfield, N. Y., bank, saved $7,000
mood for returning compliments that so funny that he wanted a picture of in currency by quickly sweeping it workers in the state of Oregon, 524
day. Perhaps he had had a bad night it. We watched him standing in the from her counter to the floor when are women, most of them being ^em
stern of his ship and gazing down into
and was saying to himself:
a bandit held up the institution and ployed in the news and editorial de
“What do I care for that old Nor- the finder of his camera.
obtained . $2,000 from another win partments, although 59 áre linotype
“Leudemann,” I said to my helms dow.
operators and printers.
t wegian tub?”
We backed our main-topsail and man, “we must capture that snapshot
dipped our flag three times as a sa for our collection of photographs, if
lute, hoping thaCthis exceptional cour we have-to* take a trip to Davy Jones
tesy would induce the schooner to doing it.”
We were attempting to keep a
follow the amenities of the sea.
It happened now that our freehoot- thorough photographic record of our
¡ing led us to intrude unwittingly into cruise, for this, Imperial archives, and
a picture of the Seeadler running with
the rose-covered field of romance
where our rough pirate’s hoots, were, all sails set through a squall, particu
larly if that picture were snapped all
¡not adapted to walk among the deli
cate plants. However, buccaneers that unwittingly by the captain of a prize,
we were, we were not without a high would indeed be a gem for our col
lection.
regard for the ’ tender sentiment
We were close behind the Antonin
Aboard the schooner, the captain haft
now.
A machine gun began to rattle.
•j his newly married bride. The voyage
We were often bored during those
was their honeymoon.
Leudemann and I stood on the long days at sea. Anything for a bit
of amusement. It woulfl be funny to
i bridge.
“Better leave the lubber alone,” 1 Watch that captain’s face when he
heard the typewriter of Mars rattling,
said.
in his ear and when he saw us send-1
Just then the ensign In the Lookout ing a stream of lead through-ids rig
on the mainmast sang out:
ging. First he started, and then he
“That’S no American. They’re rais
glared. What did these lunatics mean?
ing the British flag.”
This kind of insanity was too much.
Sure enough, there were the British . His rigging might be injured, ropes
colors. Up went our battle fla
cut or spars smashed. He bpgan to,
Across her bows went a shot from our roar at us in the most profane French.
gun. But it required a second shot When a Frenchman swears you can
before she hove to.
hear it far off. Then he saw the Ger
“H ey!” cried Leudemann, "there’
man flag at our masthead. He stag
a woman.”
gered back with a dramatic gesture
The captain’s bride was running that only a Frenchman can achieve.
We sank the Antonin just as we sank
around the deck in a tailspin, as avl
iators say. I don’t know whether she the others.
>Ve added another allied nation to
: was afraid of shot and shell or the
1righteous ire of her husband. Maybe our list of prizes when the Buenos
Aires came bowling along. She was
¡1he was chasing her.
The schooner was the H. M. S. ah Italian ship built in England, a
, Percy bound from Nova Scotia with » fine vessel but filthy dirty. Every
cargo of gaberdine. The captain told thing was untidy from stem to stern.
V me he saw our first shot splash into Her captain, a fat, unkempt man of
the water in front of his ship, and. about fifty-five with a bristly mous
ON MAY 12
tache and a month’s growth of scragq thought it merely a whale spouting
With our second shot he heard the giy stubble on bis face, came aboard
SWEETS for; the sweetest girl on
earth—your Mother. You’ll want to
report of the gun, and saw that we the Seeadler carrying an umbrella!
remember her with some token of
yyere an auxiliary cruiser. The Percy’s Can you imagine a skipper of a wind
. your love on Mother’s Day, so give
, cargo was so light that we did not use jammer carrying an umbrella at" sea?
her the thing . 'she will appreciate
We couldn’t, and my men ail burst out
bombs, but shot her full of holes.
most—a box of Norris’ Exquisite
We were worried about having fail in rude guffaws. I suppose he had it
Candy from n * .' ..
4
to
protect
himself
during
a
hurricane,
company aboard. There might be
rough work that would not be good eh? I had once seen a photograph of
for the eyes'of woqaap. And then a the Italian commander in chief, Count
woman needs attention. She must be Cadorna, carrying an umbrella.. So
we immediately dnhhed our_ new_ikiPtreatedmwith care and consideration

(Continued from L ast Issue)
But f.lie'sinking o f the Charles Gonnod meant much more than an ; such
superficial melancholy. One shouldn’t
ever have to sink a ship. They are
the last survivors of the golden days
at sea. crueler days and finer days
Take any old salt who has sailed be
fore the mast,’ and ask him. The ship
vunls are not building many of then,
any more, and,the day of. the scti’oon
er. the rmrque. the clipper, and (hr
Imrqnentlne is fast passing. Every
one that goes down to Davy Jones is a
loss', that will pot be replaced. I have
an old-rime seaman's love for sal:
ships. A steamer? f Train the guns
and light the fuses. I could sink a
steamer and laugh as she takes her
last dive But Iy never did get used
to. sinking sailing ships, although we
had to send many of them on theif
last voyage before our own final ¿<1vehture In the South seas.
Our bombs exploded in the hold of
the Charles Gounod. She lurched like
a living thing. Her tall masts trem
bled. The majestic ship, seemed . to
bow tier head as she,nosed down into
thp spa. The last we saw of her wqs
a glimpse of her tallest mast and wag
ing irom it the tricolor, of France.
With her departure, 1 somehow
thought I saw the passing of the'
whole age of sailing ships.
Three days later, a tremendous com
motion in the rigging. Six men yvere
reporting : “Sail ho!”
She was a fine three-masted schoon
er. We thought she might be an
American. The Americans favor that
type of ship. And the United States
was not yet in the war. However, the
Canadians also have a weakness for
^the three-masted schooner. We raised
our flag, hoping to induce the skipper
to raise his flag, which would be the
polite, response for him to make. But
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Candy-for Mother

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, INC.

THAT STEADY POWER SURGE-

LAKE WALES BULK F1LUNG STATION
READ THE HIGHLANDER

ONE OF THE BEST CONSTRUCTED
HOMES IN FLORIDA IS TO
BE SACRIFICED!

C. A. BOSWELL, JR.

1

I

Your

Model T Ford
s is still
a good car

THE M odel T F o rd led th e . m o to r in d u stry f o r twenty
years because o f its stu rd y w o rth , re lia b ility a n d econ
om y. T hose sam e reaso n s c o n tin u e to m ak e it a good c a r.
As a m a tte r o f T act, n ea rly o n e-fo u rth o f all th e au to 
m o b iles in Use to day a re M odel T F o rd s. M illions p f
th e m can b e d riv en tw o, th re e a n d even five m o re years
with» re aso n ab le care a n d p ro p e r rep lacem en ts. F ig u res
show th at th e average life is seven years.
D on’t sacrifice y o u r M odel T , th e re fo re , b u t ta k e it to
th e F o rd d e a le r a n d have h im estim ate on th e cost o f
p u ttin g it in A1 shape. A very sm all e x p e n d itu re m ay h e
th e m ean s o f giving you th o u san d s o f m iles o f ad d itio n al
service.
F o r a la b o r ch arg e o f $ 2 0 to $ 2 5 yo u can have y o u r
m o to r a n d tran sm issio n com pletely o v erh au led . T his
p rice in clu d es new bearings^ re b o rin g cy lin d ers a n d any
o th e r w o rk necessary. P a rts a re ex tra .
V alves can b e g ro u n d a n d c a rb o n rem o v ed f o r $3 to
$4. T h e cost o f tig h te n in g all m ain b earin g s is only $6.
T h e la b o r c h arg e f o r o v erh au lin g th e fr o n t axle is $ 4 .5 0
to $5— r e a r axle assem bly, $ 5 .7 5 to $7.
New u n iv ersa l jo in t will b e in stalled f o r a la b o r c h arg e
o f $ 3 . B rak e shoes relin e d f o r $ 1 .5 0 .' R e a r sp rin g a n d
percheA re b u slied f o r $ 1 .7 5 . T h e cost o f o v erh au lin g
th e sta rtin g m o to r is $3. A la b o r ch a rg e o f a p p ro x i
m ately $ 2 .5 0 covers th e o v erh au lin g o f th e g en e rato r.
It will pay yo u , th e re fo re , to see y o u r F o rd d ea le r
a n d h av e h im p u t y o u r M odel T in good ru n n in g o rd e r.
By d o in g so you »will p re le c t anr) m ain tain th e invest
m e n t you h av e in y o u r c a r a n d get m o n th s a n d years o f
re lia b le tra n s p o rta tio n at a v ery low cost p e r m ile.

F ord Motor Company
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th/e- size of the horn fly, so common nearly always on the lower side of that the flies had migrated to thefirst few rows of grapefruit and
about cattle. The abdomen of the in- the fruit.
sett, particularly of the female, is
As the larvae increase in size the stopped.
Growers are warned not to Send in
very broad, almost roundish in ap spots .spread and an opening appears
LAKE HAMILTON ,
LAKE OF TH E,HILLS
pearance, but- the end tapers off .ab
infested fruit for examination as one
BABSON PARK
TEMPLETOWN
ruptly into a sharp point, the egg- in the middle of each, Soon after this of the most important means. of
DUNDEE
WAVELY
laying apparatus. ' The wings 'are stage the fruit drops to the ground. scattering the pest is through trans
conspicuously marked with diagonal The larvae complete their develop-, portation of infested fruits. Speci
brown bands more or less fringed 'ment in the fallen fruit and when mens should be placed in alcohol be
Brought Frojn Page Two
with black lines. The veins of the full grown, a little over a quarter of fore being sent to the Experiment
an inch long, they enter the ground Station. In this way no danger of.
glad the bus succeeded in extricating
wings are also jet black.
spreading the infestation is encoun
Plant Board Entomologist When on the fruits the females to go into the pupal stage.
her each day because she has been
The pupal stage requires about 19 tered.
hold their wings in a very character
a good worker 'for our class.
Gives Life History of
In warmer
istic manner, which aids greatly in days at this season.
Jack Briggs w as‘ next to realize
JUST LIKE AN OSTRICH
identifying them. The wings are al- weather the time will be shorter,
the Medfly.
the great advantage of joining our
A medical authority says that a:
lowed to droop down until their tips often the larvae-do not enter the
class. He was so eager to join us
rest on the surface of the fruit. No ground at all but pupate under leaves person who tries to cover up skin
fly in citrus groves carries or other shelter on the ground. At blemishes and pimples with toilet
th at he came all the way from New
Discovery of the Mediterranean common
its wings in this manner. The flies the end of the pupal period the fly creams and powders is just as fool
ark, N. J. He joined us in the 4th’
fruit fly has aroused much interest
rather sluggish, particularly emerges from the pupa case and ish as an ostrich that buries its head
grade.
Jack is determined to be County Agent Tells Some in the fly by growers everywhere, are
whbn laying eggs on a fruit, but works its way up to the surface of in -the said to avo'id danger. Skin
and professor J. R. Watson, entomol when alarmed can dart away at good the groundeither a cowboy or a train robber and
eruptions are nature’s warning th at
thing of Fight on
ogist of the Florida Experiment Sta speed. They are inactive, on cold
every day one may see him mounted
Although they are said to have constipation is throwing poisons' intotion, has issued the following state mornings.
Citrus Pest.
been carried considerable distances your blood stream and weakening
on a - prancing steed with many
m ent'regarding the identification of
by
strong^ winds, adults >do not fly your whole constitution. Remove th e
,
The
size
of
the
opening
through
vicious looking guns,
The importance of eliminating ev the insect.
and you will'
.which the fly deposits its eggs in Tar ordinarily. In a block of grape constipated’condition
The next to join our class was- ery possible food source of the -Med
fruit trees near Orlando, Mr. Wat strengthen your system against dis
The adult fly is considerably small- the’ 'fruit is very small. This char- son observed a comparatively light ease and clear up your disfigured
John Matthews, who at this time is iterranean fruit fly in order to starve
than the common house fly, about ac!'e1r' s^ c ^eJPs
distinguish its
the ypungest person ever to gradu the pest to death if it should ever er_______
•
____
__ | work from that of the pomace fly, infestation except1 in the outside skin. The best way to do this is with,
ate from the eighth grade of this be brought into this section \ was em
course of Herbine, the vegetable
Mrs. Ernest Pye.of Newark, N. J .,1which lays eggs in rotting fruit. The rows, which were next to a Mock of amedicine
school. This should indicate that he phasized to the Lakeland Exchange
that%acts naturally and
mid-season oranges which had been
is
orie
of
the
world’s
most
famous
opening,
made
by
the
pomace
fly,
has lots Of brains or possibly' it is Club Wednesday by Frank L. Hol
picked sometime before. Here the easily, which you can get at Ridge
makers
of
special
tires
for
bicycle
however,
is
large
enough
to
see
with
his winning smile that has passed land, county agent, and Dr. James
8
eye, while that made by infestation was very heavy, showing Drug Store.—(Adv.)
him by- so swiftly. John will no Harris, member of the committee of racers, having taken over the busi the...naked
the
Mediterranean
fly
is
about
the
ness
of
her
late
husband,
himself
a
doubt take Mr. Babson’s place as a 50 of the Florida Citrus Growers
noted racer, upon his death several sizq of a pin prick.
statistician because he • always has Clearing House association.
The eggs are about one twentysome information to offer on. any . The fact that the fly will starve in years ago.
seventh of an inch long. They hatch
subject one may bring up.
three or four days is fortunate if it
Jack Campbell, ah Ontario Boy from two to four days into minute
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
As soon as Ellen Drompp learned does not reach , food, both speakers Scout, recently won a' scholarship
Sunday School 9 :45, J. M. Elrod, General'-FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
lafyae. These whitish grubs are al
th at our class was gifted in every said, and Mr, Holland urged owners valued at $1,800 a year for four years. most
Superintendent.
E.
S.
ALDERMAN,
D.
D.,
Minister
exactly the color of the cells Sunday 'School, 9:45 a. m .: Morning Wor Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
manner except that of singing she of -loquats and cherry shrubs to strip
of'the grapefruit, and are very hard ship,
11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:00 J>. m .: Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendentenrolled with uá and has warbled to the fruit and destroy it along with
to detect. After they begin feeding Evening Worship, 8 :00 p. m .; Teacherr Meet Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aarons
us constantly ever since. Ellen is drops from orange or grapefruit
President.
onvthe fruit the pulp begins to de ing Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m. Come, bring your Balleatt,
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
very alluring, however, and when she trees: . ' ‘ ■
friends and worship God.
cani
and
a
soft
spot
forms
under
the
Wesley
Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
grows up she will no doubt have her
Dr. Harris said he was receiving
ley Hall third Tuesday each month. C. Mi
skin. This is usually the first sign
name in electric lights.,
the hearty.-cooperation in the lak e
CHURCH Frink, President.
are sleep robbers and leave, you off] infested fruit. This soft spot is A. R. PRESBYTERIAN
WoiMan’s Missionary1Society Business meet
Charles Clawson, the boy with the land section *itt his preventive ca m 
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor <
ing in church: first Tuesday in each month».
tired and weary in the morning.
. M o rn in g ( Services :1' ^
* ’ ly
dimples, was the next to - find out paign and Mr. Holland said grove,
Circle
meetings announced in 'bulletin. Mr»*
Don’t let them tob you. A night
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
about us and with him as president owners and other individuals are do
R. N. Jones, President.
cough quits with a dose of
Steward’s
meeting in Church first Tuesdays
we have built up the well known F. ing a tremendous amount of cleanup
Evening Service, 7:30. Y. P. C. U., 6 :46.
You are cordially invited to attend all the evening each ; month. R. L. Johnson, chair
L. C. of which you all know. Charles work in all parts of the county.
LEONARDI’S
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday man.'
has lots of pep, which sometimes gets
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTBD
Sunday School Council meets third Friday *
The epunty agent explained the
night a t 7 :30 o’clock,
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
him and the rest of us in trouble, but three methods employed in Orange
The
Cough
Killer
You are cordially invited to attend our
MAY 7, 1929
on the whole we’re 'quite <proud of ' county to exterminate the pest. A
services.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
him. He made such a good' president poisoned spray is used on trees to
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD
of the F. L. C. that I am sure he can which, the flies flock and are almost
For The
(Episcopal)
become quité as good a president of instantly destroyed. That is the most
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest - in
the U. S. A.
Lake Wales, Fla. '
C I T I Z E N S
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m.
effective
eradicator
in
B
an
infested
Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street.
The latest addition to the glitter grove, he said.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
ing array of bright and shining faces
3rd Sunday of each month.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School*''
Regular Convention
The soil is poisoned- for the mag
Holy Trinity (Chapter, Daughters o£ the
which you¡ are looking at is Joyc'e
a
t
10
rO
O
A. M. Preaching services and com
King
will
meet
the
1st
Tuesday
of
each
month
Fritehard. Joyce is skilled in all the got* or larvae and fruit is buried or
at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A. munion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching again a t
T I C K E T
7:80 P. M.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
arts that give á girl charm. She burned.
The Church Service Leagdw ideets monthly
The^ whole southeastern section of
has a passion to become a great
BIBLE STUDENTS
upon call of the president»
painter, but no doubt will end up the United States is concerned in
International Bible Student?* asspeiatwmTo
Order
pasting pretty labels on grapefruit campaign, Mr. Holland said, and a
“Harp of God” Bible Study on WednesdayFor Mayor
COMMUNITY CHURCH
evening a t 8 o’clock at the residence
strict quarantine was not imposed
cans.
Fertilizer for your
E.
E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
(Babson
Park)
on
Florida
simply
because
the
state
V.
A.-SIMS
Among the splendid teachers we
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Lawns and Shrubbery
have had to teach us and scold us ,and has an efficient plant board.
Sunday School («t isehorfhoiike) -9 :45 a. m.
CATHOLIC
love us we are sure that noipe. have
• Church of the Holy Spirit.
•' 1- ‘.
RICHAIED/ M. VAUGHAK,
and Beautify the
Minister
in
Charge.
Rev.
A.
J.
SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
been any nicer than Miss Stanley.
For City Councilmen
A new >8-cylinder, air-cooled air
.
F
irst
Sunday
of
the
month.
Mass
a t 8-:30;**
Home
Grounds
We feel that she is one of us and as plane engine will use oil for fuel in
a. m.
ROLLIE TILLMAN
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
CHURCH
long as we live we will love her and stead of gasoline.
Other
Sundays—Mass
a
t
10:30
a.
m.
Sun-*
Gem Lawn, Simon Pure Rose
think of her as inspiring us to do
Services are held a t the Dixie Walesbilt day School a t 9 :30 a. m.
and
Gem
Glen
for
shrubbery
W.
L.
SPRINGER
Ste.
Anne
des
Lacs
Church.
Mass
a
t
8^80^
Hotel each Sunday morning a t 11 O’clock.
the best we can in evOVy way.
a. m. every Sunday.
and all ornamentals.
Sunday School a t the same hour.
B. FEINBERG
Fertilizers for Citrus Trees
An improved line thrower" for.use
Do Y o u K n o w ?
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
and all Farm- Crops.
in rescues at sea will reach a vessel
W rite'for Prices*—Fertilizers,
325 yards away from the rescuing
For City Clerk and Tax Collector
Insecticides, Sprayers, Dusters,
ship.
Q u estions— 27
Prompt
shipment
and
Quality
1— What is the high standing jump
J. E. HARRIS
A new German airplane has / no
goods.
body, the engine, fuel and passengers record?
For City. Tax Assessor
2— Who invented the sewing ma
being carried inside of its one huge
wing.
•
■-* chine and when?
ED CHANDLEY
TRANSFERS
ACCOUNTANTS
3— W hat vice president was later
DOCTORS DIS AGREE tried
for
treason?
When childrne are irritable and
4—
What is geology?
peevish, grind their teeth and sleép
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
5— With what three remarkable roles
restlessly, have digestive pains and
Jacksonville,
Florida.
LAKE WALES
disturbances, lac.k of appetite, and are the name and fame of Mrs, Fiske
System Audit — Income Taxes
TRANSFER
have itching eyes, nose/and fipgers, principally associated? - v
Monthly ' Accounting Service ,
6— Which is the highest mountain
doctors will not always- agree that
Hauling
they are suffering from worms. in Great Britain?
Norman
H.
Bunting
•Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
Many mothers, too, will, not believe
7— What legends are the subject of
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
that their carefully brought up child* Tennyson’s “idyllsjof the King” ?
ren can have worms. J TBb- Tact re
Member of the Florida Institute
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
8— ^ What Is the’ umbrella; bird and
mains that these sympjom's will what is its most conspicuous orna
of Accountants
LODGE DIRECTORY
yield, in a great majority of cases,
ment?
Real Estate -Exchange Bldg.
to1a few doses of White’s Cream
Trade
With
9—
:1s
this
statement
correct:“I
ex
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
Vermifuge, the sure expellant of
LAKE WALES LOD£E NO. 242
round and .pin worms. * If your child pect that you have eyestrain”?
F. & A. M.
10— What is the third verse in Chap.
has any of these symptoms, try this
Regular Communication::
harmless^; old fashioned
remedy, 1 of the Book of Job?
'second and fourth Mon
(Turn to Page Eight for Answers,)
which' you can get a t 35c per bottle
days in the Masonic Hall.
from Ridge Drug Store.-—(Adv.)
7 the above questions.
CONTRACTORS
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W- M.
T. 1L,Wfetiriore, Sec’y..

COUNTY NEWS

FLY STARVES IN
FEW DAYS IF ÍT
GETS NO FOOD

WATSON TELS
HOW THE FLY
MAY BE KNOWN

CHURCH DIRECTORY

N ig h t Coughs

VOTE

NOW
THE Ü

D IR E C T O R Y

E. 0. PAINTER
FERTILIZER CO.

1

G. V HOWE & CO.

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

L A K E FR O N T LO TS
These overlook Crooked Làlfe with a view down five
..miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above the water/ They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are .offering them to people Who want just t)iat
sort of th in g ,and all we ask is a chance to show'them
to such people. ,- In 10- minutes ride, of Lake Wales;

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
, estimate.

LAWYERS
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets.'*
every Friday nig h t’ in the Masonic Tem pleVisiting Brothers welcome., N. . G., M. MU.
Rice ; V. G., M. Hi Wood J Sec’y ,' Z. W. Den- n a rd :.

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

S. S. WELLING
Lake View Drive, - -!
Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS?
Meets every Thursday.'
night in the Hansen Bldg..
¡Visiting Pythians cprdial-1ly invited. Ben Feinberg,...
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

20X Real Estate Exchange feldg.
v Phone 72

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each months
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordiallyr
welcome. Anna Yoder, N. G .; Gertrude-"Wood, V. G ,; Elizabeth Shields,. Secretary.

MY BUSINESS

YOUR PROTECTION

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Ready to Grow!
HEN you feed your chicks Purina Chick Startena
W
expect them to l^ve. . . expect 15 to 20%. greater
growth than ever bgfOre. . . ex|feet thfem to reach ma
turity earlier. . . at a lower cost per chick.
Purina has the chemists and biological laboratory
to test and prove what’s good for chicks. Purina has
the experimental farm to test Poultry Chows practi
cally. P urina has the machinery to, mix Poultry Chows
uniformly. Purina has 35 years o f feed manufacturing
experience.
T h a t’s w h y w e jo in
more than 2,500 hatch
eries in saying, "Start
our chicks on P urina, .3
eep them on P urina all
t h e w a y t h r o u g h .’*
They’ll live : . : they’ll
row : ; . and lay early:
ret ydur :P urina today/*

£

g

Hunt Bros. Féed Store
17 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 128

NOW IS THE TIME
T o B uild T h at N ew H om e .
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the, balance necessary to complete
the building; You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

LAffi WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
| 106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
| Telephone 13
P. 0 . Box 433

GROVE CARETAKERS
H UNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business..
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone ' 398/
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone- Î28

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armo,ut Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

BUY MILK
TICKETS

IF YO U h a v e : n o t d e c e iv e d
A FREE QUART OF G U E R N S E Y *
WRITE US;AND WE WILL S E N O T
SAVE HONEY ONE.OUR .SALESHAN WilL EXRlAIN)
HIGHLAND FARMS GUR SPECfAt 'RAtES OhfMlLWTlCkSTS
On HICKORY HAMMOCK
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IT’S EASIER TO PROMISE THAN TO FULFILL

VOTE FOR

Shrigley, Thullbery and W etm ore
SO IT WILL BE DONE

Taylor Goes into an
Electrical Business
•Had Much Experience
David P. Taylor announces in The
Highlander today that he has decided
to open an electrical contracting
business at Stuart avenue in the
Ridge Manor place and will be glad
to serve his friends with anything in
th a t lhte.
Born at Hickory, N. C., Mr. Tay
lo r went to Lenoir college there, then
’■Went to Boston where he had two
■years of technical and practical
"training in electrical work at school
send "with the General Electric Co.
Then he went with the Westinghouse
company as junior sales engineer in
‘their Boston office being later trans
ferred to New Haven, Conn., as’ manag er of the. Westinghouse branch

there. Later he came to Florida in
1921 and made a connection with the
General Electric Co., that lasted for
five years being sales engineer for
them. In September, 1925, he bought
an interest with the Carey & Taylor
Co., and has been a resident of Lake
Wales since that time. Mr. Taylor
has had wide experience in elec
trical work and is qualified, his
friends say, to handle any sort of an,
electrical job.
Miss Bessie Davis of Brooklyn is
general manager of an airplane
equipment company. On a recent
country-wide trip by air she sold
more than $200,000 worth of goods
for her firm.
Henri Bride, of Antwerp, on be
coming father of his 23rd child, was
presented with a house by public
subscription.

In Less Than
Two Weeks
Mother’s Day will be here—Don’t forget to remember
Mother on May 12, no matter how small your gift may be.
There’s an appropriate Mother’s Day Gift here that
■will suit any purse.
Russell McPhail has outdone himself 'in producing1’
candy specials Jthat will" delight the heart of any mother
—beautiful packages filled with sweets that are just as
good as the outside is beautiful.
Toilet preparations of all kinds, innumerable little
conveniences, stationery—fountain pens, and lots of other
things that will make mother happy.
DON’T FORGET HER.

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

V

—Paid Political Adv.

CLEARING HOUSE
SEES NO TROUBLE
SHIPPING FRUIT

000 car mark of oranges, including „ - - v u u i i i i c i i u i i g
—,
v„v
tangerines, and the 21,500 car mark roads will require a permit before is Schoonmaker Will
of grapefruit. These figures include suing a bill of lading or way-bill for
Build Addition To
the straight shipments of each, with any citrus shipment. This not only
two-thirds of the mixed classified as applies to the territory, one to 10
Auto Top Co. Plant
oranges and a third as grapefruit. miles of any infestation, but also to
Adding to the 33,000 cars the 4,000 all citrus territory more than 10
Work has been started on a new
cars of Valencias estimated left miles from any infestation.
fireproof structure on the Scenic:
would give Florida a 37,000 car>crop
“Thus severe-restrictions, although Highway which will be occupied by’
of oranges. Adding to the 21,500 materially slowing down shipment of the Lake Wales Auto Top Co. ’ The
cars of grapefruit the estimated 4,500
fruit, will have the immediate new building adjoins the present
State H as Until June 15 to cars yet to be shipped would give our
effect of advancing prices, not only stand of this firm and is being built
Florida a 26,000 car crop of grape because of the lessened supplies, but by C. H. Schoonmaker.
The'struc
M arket Rest of the
fruit, or a total of 63,000 cars, which because of the confidence, which will ture will be one story in height and Ü
figure^ 22,680,000 boxes, if the mini be felt generally as the result of of irregular shape, 30 by 35 by 48
Crop.
mum of 360 boxes is used. Knowing such thorough and severe means be feet.
that many cars g ervooht —cs:|6a ing so effectively applied to the
H. T. Perry, proprietor of the
that many, cars go over the mini
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop, stated
WINTER HAVEN, April 30.— mum, these figures really mean a problem.
“At the shippers’ meeting in Or Monday that he would install several
Sharp restriction in the volume of 23 million box output of actual com lando
night, a rising vote of new pieces of equipment upon moving1
fruit moving to the markets this mercial carlot shipments, aside from thanksFriday
confidence to Dr. Wilmon to the adjoining place. With this’
week from Florida is anticipated by another million boxes which have Newell, and
plant commissioner, was en additional equipment, it is under-'
the Clearing House, because of the been moved otherwise. Therefore, it thusiastically
expressed by the 50 stood that Mr. Perry will have one
necessary delay in adjusting the would seem that the estimate of 8,- shippers
of the best equipped shops of ■its;
movement to regulations necessary-in 500 cars left will more than cover House. present.”—The C l e a r i n g kind
in Polk county.
making war on the Mediterranean the actual shipments.
fruit fly. These reduced shipments
“Knowing the extreme difficulty
—possibly cut in half—should imme ! »the Plant Board and the Federal de
diately show a reaction in prices and partment will now have in organiz
induce advances, says the Clearing ing forces to care for the shipment
House.
of this crop, in addition to the de
Shipments for the week ended Sat struction of the fly and plant hosts,
urday were 65 per cent above those shippers generally, anticipate that the
for the previous week, Clearing shipments for the woek ju st started
House records show. This speeding must necessarily be severely re
up the last week was caused chiefly stricted. Both oranges and grape
by anticipated federal quarantine fruit'w ill probably be about half as
regulations, the association manage heavy as for the week just ended.
“This shortage of supplies will be
ment points out, emphasizing that
“there was a rumor that caused some due to the unavoidable brakes put on
shippers and growers to becoine shipments moving under the new repanicky, this being that the entire
citrus holdings of Florida would have
DO YOU KNOW?T his Is W hat a Custom er Saysto be shipped by May 15. The regu
Answers to questions found on
lations, just issued, give Florida uritil
Page Seven)
June 15 to market all her citrus crop,
with the exception of a small quan
Oh, smme may long for the soothing touch
Answers— 27
tity in what is known ; as the pro
Of lavender, cream, or mauve,
1— L ., Goehring made it in 1912 by
tective zone which must be moved
But
the ties I wear must possess the glare
from the state by June. 1.
jumping 5 ft. 5% in.
m
Of a red-hot kitchen'' stove.
2—
Elias Howe, 1843.
“The reading of the full text of
m
The books I read and the life I lead
the federal quarantine regulations
3—Aaron B u rr/
... ■
Are sensible, sane and mild;
has had the effect of toning up the. 1- 4—The science that treats of the
situation, in Florida,” in the opinion history of the earth and its life.
I like calm hats and I don’t wear spats
of the Clearing House.
“We àre
5— Becky Sharp, Tess of the d’UrBut I want my neckties wild.
calling for a re-estimate and careful bervilles and Leah Kleschna.
check of the actual amount of fruit
6—Ben Nevis.
left. It seems to be generally fig
7— The Legends of King Arthur and
You will find a very large assortment of
ured that there are not over 4,006
cars of oranges, and 4,500 cars of his Round Table.
Cheney Bros. Neckties at
8— A tropical bird of South America
grapefruit, or a total of not oyer
8,500 cars to move in seven weeks whose most conspicuous ornament is
up to June 15. This would be 1200 a high rounded crest of slender'feath
Cars per week, including both grape ers drooping forward over the end of
fruit and oranges, or 600. cars per the bilht
week for each variety, which is less
9— No' the word used should be
than half as much as was shipped “suspect.”
the past ¡week in oranges,
“The Better Store for Men?
10— “And there were born unto him
i Total Crop About 63,000 Cars
seven sons and three daughters.”
[Florida has just passed the 33
ly jL ix y

D o n ’t
Wear The
Same Old
TIE

Edwards Quality Shop

E dw ards Quality Shop
B. J. Cohen & Co
W ales F u rn itu re Co
Peninsular Grocery
Fort Electric Oo
E b ert H ardw are
Ridge F u rn itu re Co.
Polk County Supply Co,
Persons •-& Cook
H unt B rothers

F ran k Scaggs
E. J. W eaver. H ardw are

Pickett’s Shoes, Inc.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Sanford Bros. D ry Cleaning

Central M arket

Serve-U Grocery
E. E. Edwards, Mgr.

Carey Electric Co

Sendoft
%

Lake Wales is Widely Known as )
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.
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Miller’s Take a
Decides
SEBRING BANK
YARNELL
WINS
LAKE
WALES
TOOK
MAY PAGEANT A Alderman
Long Time Lease
To Locate in City
On Seminole Inn
With Building Firm OPENING GAME IN
CLOSES DOORS
D.A.R. MEDAL FOR
GREAT SUCCESS
THIS MORNING
DEFENSE ESSAY
VERY NICE STYLE
ON PARK LAWN
Rain Held Off Just Long
Enough to Allow a Full
'Show to Be Staged.

The Alderman^ Construction Com
pany of Lake Wales will complete
in a few weeks the new home for
Harvey M. Curtis overlooking Lake
Wales. The same company has
started the erection of a hbuse for Beat Sebring Thursday in
Joe Briggs in Druid Hills. The Al
First Game of Orange
derman Construction Company is
now numbered among the local con
Belt League.
tractors having decided to locate per
manently in Lake Wales. A. G. Al
derman, president of the company,
Standing of the Clubs
is planning to build a home for his
w L Pet.
family in Lake Wales witljin the next
1.000
0
1
few months. He is the son of Rev.
.1 0 1.000
E. S. Alderman of the First Baptist
1 0 1.000
church and has many friends here, Bowling Green
000
0 1
who will be glad to know that he Sebring ...........
000
1
0
is to make his home here.
000
ó ,1
Frostproof .........
Other Games
Bartow, 7; Davenport, 0.
Bowling Green, 12; Frostproof, 8.

Forty-two Contestants for
the Coveted Prize
This Year.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Miller have
taken a five years lease on the Sem
inole Inn and have moved to this
city from their former home at Or
lando and taken charge of the place.
Both are. experienced hotel people,
having been in the business at 0|Rlando for the past eight years. Be
fore th at time Mrs. Miller was in
charge of the Wyoming dining room
for several years. They expect to
place the Seminole on a high plane
and are much taken with Lake Wales
and the Lake Wales people. Several
improvements will be made in the
equipment and the service at the
Seminole.

Cashier’s Peculations and
Extra Strain Cause;
New Bank Coming.

The First National Bank of Se
Irwin A. Yarnell, Jr., was the win
School children passed up their les
bring failed to open its doors /this
ner of the medal offered, by the
sons yesterday and turned their
morning, the action being decided up
loiial chapter of the Daughters of
thoughts to getting ready for the
on at a meeting of the board of di
th | American Revolution for the
May Day Pageant, which was held
rectors last night on learning that
bdfet essay on , “National Defence ",
Thursday Evening on the lawn at
Cashier P. J. Rippberger was short
Fcji'ty-two papers xlvere submitted
Crystal Lodge, underneath a myriad
approximately $10,000 in his ac
fr6m the local high school which in
of electric lights, and among ferns
counts,
he having signed a confes
dicates
that
the
competition
for
and palms, _gll of which helped make
sion to that effect yesterday.
this coveted, honor was keen.
the fete more beautiful. Lake Wales
The First National Bank has been
Irwin A. Yarnell, Jr., is the son
civic center so prettily decorated
the only bank in that county since
of' Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell of'
formed- an appropriate setting for
the bank failures of some months
Highland Park and at 16 is the
the colorful event.
ago and had been under a consider
licensed aviator in the state
- A huge gathering of spectators
LAKE WALES TOOK—3 ...... ..F 1.. ydjungest
able extra strain on that account,
of
(Florida.
surrounded the space laid off for
Lake Wales won the opening game
which the present discovery intensi
ih e Judges were Mrs. R. N. Jones,
Ceres, the Goddess of Seasons, Miss
of the season in the Orange Belt Mts. P. A. Whgeler and Mrs. E. S.
fied.
v
Mildred Brantley with her attendants
League from the Sebring Fitemen; Alderman and they have had the
News that Rippberger was short
and those of her daughter, Proser
Many Laid Off to Celebrate caused many withdrawals yesterday
score 5-3.
. ■■1
pine. The part of Proserpine was
Jim Tom Bush’s three base hit in pdpers in hand for a month having
and the present step seemed the only
First Thursday Half
taken by Miss Lois Kramer and her City Agrees to Undertake the eighth inning with two on won read all of them. The presentation
thing to do to conserve the assets-«erf
attendants were Arietta Moslin, Vir
the ball game for exercises will be held on the night
the bank. It is now in the hands of
Holiday of Year.
ginia Shrigley, Bee Howe, Marion
the Highlanders. of graduation.
Part Maintenance of
National Bank Examiner CottingElrod and Annetta Collier.
Bush’s hit was one'
ham, who discovered the shortage
Underpass.
The story opens with Grecian
of the prettiest
The first half-holiday closing went and secured a written confession.
Maidens dancing gracefully before
the write! has
Steps have been taken by other
into effect Thursday afternoon, with
Ceres. Plpto, the kjng of the un
seen in ' a long
almost every store and place of bus Sebring people to procure a charter
derworld, in love with Proserpine,
After some years of struggling it
time.
iness being closed. After the busy and the town will not be long with
rushes in and seizes her, bearing her seems likely that the underpass be
And talk about
winter Lake Wales has had, the out banking facilities. Rippbergfcr
away to his kingdom underground. neath the Seaboard tracks near the
fielding, Bush sure
streets were almost free from traf was one of the most popular men in
Ceres, angèred Jay the loss of her athletic field will be built soon, per
knows how to
Sebring and his p r e s e n t situation
fic
for the first time ih months. \
daughter, swears that • the earth haps during the coming summer. For
cover third base,
This gives people who care to in was a great shock to many friends
shall produce no more until her at least three years the; city has handling six chances and editing his
dulge in sports, a chance to go to, and to president G. F. Bobb.
daughter is returned.. All shall be been working with the Seaboard to man off at first every time.
A plan of reorganization placed
winter on the world. Jack Thomas get the underpass built. During the
His stop on Macky’s hot liner in Drop Fruit Must Be De ball games, which are being lined up’ $75,000
new capital available to the
for the season, others will motor to
son, a Messenger from Jupiter, comes past season when many people, went the eighth inning which was labeled
Bank a few weeks ago but could not
with word that Pluto will allow to the Singing Tdwer, the under for two bases,
stroyed and Home Trees the seashore, some made plans for be
after Harris had
made effective because of the re
the May Day pageant, and others
Proserpine to return to earth for six pass became of more importance and doubled was as pretty a piece of
Kept Cleaned.
months whereon Ceres modifies her City Attorney Peterson has Been fielding asone ever sees.
spending the afternoon in quiet at fusal by some of the stockholders to
turn in part of their stock as re
curse to. call for but six months of going after the railroad people until
home.
Lake Wales infix’d looks better
As this has been the custom for a quired by the Comptroller of the
winter and six months of fruitful he has got an agreement that it than it hasf o r , three years
with
weather.
Scaggs on first and McClendon on . Active measures tp check the number of years, most of the shop Currency as part of the plan.
will soon be built.
The names of all those who took
At council Wednesday night a let second, Torrance at short, and Bush spread of Mediterranean fly infesta pers will have to remember to do
part are given below.
ter from President Stanley of the on third, will compare with any team tion in Florida were initiated in Lake their buying on Wednesday after
Ceres, Goddess 1 of Seasons—Mil Seaboard proposed that the city in the league.
Wales Wednesday night when council noon or Thursday forenoon.
dred Brantley.
should undertake half the mainten
The Highlanders showed the fans pissed an ordinance requiring all
Proserpine, her daughter—Lois ance cost inasmuch as the city want another new. face in the game in dfop-fruit to be picked up within
Kramer.
ed the underpass more than did the Cummings, their new catcher and he 48 hours. A fine of $300 was set
Grecian Maidens—Arietta Moslin, railroad.
Council agreed to this sure showed up. ih nice style. That a'S. the penalty for violation of this
Virginia Shrigley, Bee Howe, Marion since it was felt that it would not boy picks them off the'bags. He ordinance.
Elrod and Annetta Collier.
amount to so much as $100 a year did not get a hit but he looks very ,'The council also ordered that all
Cupid—Jean Tillman.
over a 20 year period.
( good at bat and you can look .for other refuse which might harbor the
Pluto—Howard Walde.
him to come through most any time dreaded pest should be disposed of.
Water Nymph—Marjorie Williams.
for he hit the ball hard ¿very time It was pointed out that despite ac
Must Find New. Place to Eat
Winter—Amoret Bullard.
tive efforts to prevent the spread
up.
North Wind—Jane Corbett. .
of the fly into Polk county on the
for the Summer after
The
Highlanders
opened
the
first
Snow Balls—Jane Yarnell, Letitia
of the big growers, the fly Plenty o f I n t e r e s t i n g
inning „by scoring after two. were out part,
Corbett,; Ellen Alexander, Rae FriedTuesday.
MeClendon hit for- two bases and might easily, find lodging in vefuse
lander, -Blanche Patterson, Betsy
within the, city limits or in the fruit
Articles in May Issue
Scaggs singled and scored Mac.
Long, Ruth Langford, Esther O’
Sebring came back in the second dropped from trees in the yards of
Next Tuesday.
Byrne, Caroline Apperson, Gloria
and
scored on Dimberling’s single, Lake Wales residents and all .were
The Rotary Club felt extremely
Burch.
•
.
j
urged
to
clean
up,
following
the
Gearing walks and Hicks singled to
lucky at its Tuesday luncheon in hav
Messenger from Jupiter—J a c k J
By
FRANK
R.
HAMMETT
example
of
big
grove
owners.
score Dimberling from second.
ing Mr-, and Mrs. Charles
Thomasson.
Editorial Director of The Highlander
Committee Will Give Boys Lake Wales scored again in the Cohen Anniversary
Butler and their charming
In the May Procession
Farm
&
Grove
Section
fifth when Torrance singled over
daughter as entertainers.
Vocational Guidance
Herald—Jim Oliver,
Agricultural
Florida
is
“stepping
third, then he steals second and
T. L. Wetmore was in
Flower Girls—Joan Kingsbury, SuTo Be Celebrated
out.” Despite temporary setbacks
and Advice.
came home when'Scaggs singled *to
charge of the program and
sanne Urie.
j•
like
.that
caused
by
the
Mediterranean
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE F I V E )
With a Great Sale fru it' fly, progress is written in voiced the opinion of the club at be
Train , Bearers—Jay Bums III,
ing so fortunate as to have the But-,
Plans for giving guidance to
George Tripp HI.
B. J. Cohen & Company’s First delibly across the rural map of the lers.
Pages—Ed Chandléy, Jr,, Harvey members of the graduating class of
state. After a glance at
Anniversary Sale, which will get un sunshine
Lake Wales high school
N. E. Stewart reported on the dis
Curtis, Jr.
' .
May issue of the Farm and Grove
der way here . Saturday morning, is the
were perfected Wednesday
trict conference at Orlando, saying
Elf—Lee Draper.
Section
of
this
newspaper,
convic
described by Mr» Cohen as being the: tion on this score will be automatic. there were nine members of the
at the regular luncheon
I Crown Bearer*—Barbara Brantley.
biggest merchandising event he has* The trend toward co-operative Lake Wales club present.
meeting of the Kiwanis
There
The Rain Chorus—Warren Horton,
ever staged fo r. Lake Wales and marketing, is I think, the outstand were about 650 Rotarians present.
club.
Hershall Douglass, Paul Sanford,
Polk County ^people. It celebrates
Dick Delorey, chairman of the
Elsie Mae Curtis, Valentine Haislett,
feature of this issue.
In the Mr. Selby of West Palm Beach W»s
the successful completion of the ing
Myrtle Gilbert, Conway Frink, Eve vocational guidance committee r re
April
number
Julian
Langner
told elected district governor. The dis
company’s first year of business.
lyn Murray. Mattie Ruth Ward, ported on the future plans of the
jrou about the organization' of the trict comprises the state of Florida.
Although
this
store
is
only
a
year
graduates,
and
assigned
different
When the program time came Mr.
Bobbie Reeves.
Central Florida Poultry Producers’
Alderman Engages old, it is the “daddy” of a chain of Association.
Flowers—Mary Ellen Y a.r n e 11; menlbers of the club to confer with Rev.
In the current number Butler wave two much enjoyed read
three
stores
under
Mr.
Cohen's
man
one telling of the various points
Ï Charlotte Costello, Peggy Cook, Mau- the graduates. Thus, boys express
Them to Lead Baptist agement in Florida. Others are lo he describes the minutae of the mar ings,
rine Jones, Jean Williams, Sara Web ing a preference for engineering or
keting set-up—and do you know that of similarity between Jackasses and
cated
in
Orlando
and
in
Grvoeland.
Singing
for
Summer.
ster Alexander, Martha Whitehurst, law were assigned to representatives
this organization has sold men. Then he and Mrs. Butler sang
The F irst Anniversary Sale has already
Ola Belle Tillman, Margaret Acuff, of those professions. It is thought
a
six-carload
of eggs to Ar to their daughter’s accompaniment,
planned more as a celebration mour & Co. at order
several songs, among them “Ole
Marjorie Campbell, Betty Costello, th at this program carried out in a
A return engagement given by been
premium
prices?
systematic way will prove of value. Charles Butler and daughter, at the and a mark of gratitude to the large
Black Mammy,” one that is always
Ruth Apperson. ‘
Then
there
is
the
Grape
Growers
I t was announced that the dining High School Auditorium, Friday ev numbers of Polk county people who Exchange, representing over two a favorite with Mr. Butler’s hearers.
Maypole Girls—Margaret Ar|!erson, Sarah Ergel Weaver, Ardis San- room of Hotel Wales would be clos ening at 8:00 o’clock is being spon have helped to make the store the years of effort to get together. Soon His entertainment was greatly en
don, Barbara Crosland, Ruth Fein- ed for the summer at the end, of sored by the local Glee Club. The success that it now is, rather than as this state-wide co-operative will be joyed and many of the Rotarians will
attend the return engagement at the
berg, Victoria Curtis, Virginia Kin-, this week, and a committee was Butlers are high class entertainers, a clearance event.
expectation of a large number functioning for Florida grapes. Not High School tonight to hear him
caid, Marian Jannotta, Barbara Pet- named to secure a new meeting place. in , both singing and acting.
Mr. of Inout-of-town
to
be
out<Jone
by
citrus
interests,
the
customers, B. J.
rey, Frances Rutherford, Helen Lang Through a special arrangement the Butler having been a leading evan
celery growers have .joined in a cam again.
club will be able to hold its meet gelistic singer, for a number of Cohen & Company is engaging 1<X paign to raise. $140,000 to advertise
ford, Murfee Grace.
It -was announced that the Hotel
extra
salesmen
and
salesladies
to
as
The Pageant was one of the love ing next week in the hotel as usual. years, his daughter is a very fine
their product to northern consumers. Wales dining room would be closed
sist
in
handling
the
crowds
and
to
Golfing came in for much discus reader, and many will hear ' with
liest and most graceful things that
the summer soon, the luncheon of
give service not Ordinarily expected That makes another feature story of for
the city has ever witnessed. It was sion, and it developed that two mem much pleasure of this evening
genuine interest.
Co-operation is next Tuesday being the last one that
during
si
sale.
in complete: charge of Mrs. Buford bers of the club had entered the hall entertainment by them.
store was closedl all day today truly the light leading our producers can be held at the hotel this snmlGum who handles an affair of that •of fame during the past week by vir
An admission’ of 35 cents for in The
preparation for tomorrow’s ac toward better prices and bigger pro
sort in better fashion, perhaps, than tue of making “holes-in-one”. These adults and 20 cents for children will
fits. It is permeating the entire ag
were Pallas Gum and Jim Marshall. be charged, and a full house is ex tivity.
any other person in the city.
SCHUMANN-HEINK SINGS ON
Notwithstanding that the first ricultural fabric of the state.
The second drawing for prizes pected.
Danding was in charge of Mrs. R.
RADIO FOR ENNA JETTICK
" We doubt if there has ever been
year’s
business
has
been
exceptional
staged
by
the
attendance
commit
W. Thomasson, with the singing in
Rev. E. & Alderman has" done an ly good, Mr. Cohen believes the pres an .opportunity for improvement in * A. A. Pickett announces this week
tee
resulted
in
the
lucky
break
go
charge of Miss Ruth McCutcheon.
excellent thing for his church during
our native beef herds like the show that Madame Schumann-Heink will
Miss Thalia Johnson played the piano ing to Lapp Caldwell. The prize' the comirtg; summer by engaging the ent year will show an improvement and sale of beef bulls, at Moultrie, sing on a nation wide hook-up for
due
to
the
fact
that
Lake
Wales
is
and Marion Brantley and Ena Cor- was a pocket flashlight.
Butlers who are making their home
Georgia, on May 21. It'w as organ the Enna Jettick people on Sunday
Bill O’Sullivan reported on the near Winter Haven this summer to n o t only growing but rs also tending ized. by the Moultrie Chamber of night May 12. This may be the
' bett the violin.,
to
become
a
distinct
trading
center
Thé costuming was fine, the young progress of plans for organizing a lead the Singing at the Baptist for the Ridge.
Commerce, and is an event of out last time that Schumann-Heink will
standing importance to ", Florida be heard over the radio and every
girls most graceful *and the little diamond ball league in Lake Wales church for the three summer' months;
folks so cute That one longed to hug this summer. He said four teams beginning next Sunday morning. The NO PREACHING IN MAY
cattlemen. Bankers throughout the body' is advised to listen in and hear
them. A very pretty show indeed. had already given notice they would Butlers will do much to encourage
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH state have become interested in it, one of the world’s greatest singers.
The rain hung off until the very be in the running, and urged that the congregation in mass smging be
On account of the illness of Rev. and several delegations will attend. She will be heard over many broad
Kiwanis
organize
a
team.
sides they excellent singing that they S. A. Tinkler it has been decided to All the details are contained in an casting stations but KDKA and
last thing and gave the large crowd
Jim Marshall featured the enter will do alone. Miss Maude Hender dispenseplenty of chance. The affair was
with the regular preaching exclusive article in the May Farm WLW are specially mentioned for
tainment
urogramfor
the
second
son will preside at the pipe organ. services of the church during May, and Grove Section.
Florida.
sponsored, by thé Womans Club of
time
in
as
many
weeks
when
he
In addition to Mr. Butler leading and there will be no further preach
Lake Wales as it has been for some
Colonel Brown, our New York
sang
“Marcheta”.
EASTERN STAR
the singing at the church Sunday ing at morning or evening services correspondent, gives our readers a
years.
The
next
regular meeting of the"
morning,
May
5,
Mrs.
F.
M.
Camp
generous
lot
of
material
in
this
new
until
June
9.
The
other
services
of
Before the pageant the club served
bell will sing a solo.
the church, Sunday School, Young issue. He describes all the phases O. E. S. will be held Thursday even
an excellent supper, cafeteria style Ridge Sing Will Be
People’s meeting and prayer meeting, of the eastern truck and citrus mar ing, May 5, at 8:30 o’clock, when Mrs.
to several hundred people. Mrs. Ü.
Held at Dundee on
will he held as usual. ’ Members of ket demands, and for extra measure J. W. Shrigley, the representative to
New Town Car
B. Hutchens was in charge of the
the church are urged to attend ser he tells us about the progress in boat Grand Chapter will make her report.
supper, which w as-first class.
Next Sunday, May 5*
To Be Shown By
vices at other local churches during shipments Of oerishables, and what A Mothers Day program is being
prepared, and refreshments will be
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE F I V E )
May.
DUNDEE,
May
3.—The
Polk
ANNUAL MEETING CITRUS
Moffett
Motors
served. All members are requested
County
Ridge
.Singing
Convention
GROWERS TUESDAY MORNING
VIGNEAU PUTS IN PLANT
to be present.
HELP THE DUCKS
meets
at
the
Baptist*
Church,,
Dun
The annual meeting and election
One of the new Ford Town. Sedans,
TO IRRIGATE HIS PLACE
Protection for swans and ducks in
of officers of the Lake Wales Citrus dee, Sunday afternoon, May 5. Ev the latest development by Henry Crystal lake was sought in a peti-'
Joseph Vigneau, who has recently KINCAID AND LAWSON
erybody
invited.
The
Baptist
folks
BUY LAKE WALES DAIRY
Growers Association will be held at
Ford, will be displayed next week in tion presented to the city council returned to his winter home near
the packing house on Tuesday morn have had their piano tuned for the the show-rooms of the Moffett' Motor Wednesday night by J. P. Wetmore, Montreal, has been' installing an ir
J. C. Kincaid and C. C. Lawson
ing, May 7, at 9:30 o’clock. The an occasion and hope everybody will be Co. on Crystal avenue. The new car head of the park force. The peti rigation plant at his home at the have purchased the Lake Wales
nual election of officers will be the in tune and have a good time.
will be here Tuesday and be on dis tion declared that children playing French Colony during the past winted Dairy and Palm Ice Cream Company
feature of the day. Manager Buford
play all week.
around the lake had tormented the in order that his flowers,' shrubs, etc., from A. R. McLeod of Summferville,
Gum reports that the house will pack
SANITARY PRECAUTIONS
The- Town Sedan, is described as birds and tampered with their nests. ih which he takes much p?ide, may S. C. Mr. McLeod purchased the^
around 150,000 boxes this season.
The Sanitary committee of the being luxurious in every way.
It ■The matter was referred to the Park always be in good condition.
Mr. same business last \foek from P. E.
Womans Club advises everyone to heads the list of Ford’s many models. .Committee with power to act.
Vigneau would have been glad to Thomas.
J. C. Kincaid is the son of J. A.
take more, sanitary precautions since New room and added comforts for
GARDEN CLUB MEETING
stay longer but business called him
back to his Northern home. He in Kincaid, owner of Kincaid’s Dairy
TURN OFF LIGHTS
The Lake Wales Garden Club will the hot weather is , coming, especial passengers are nbt the . least of the
meet at 9:30 A. M. Monday at the ly since the little gnats are chiefly improvements in: this car.
Council ordered Wednesday night tends during the summer to so ar and has been associated with .his
More accessories and luxuries that the White Way light on Park range his affairs in Canada that he father in that business' for many
home of MrS; M. G. Campbell.^ Sev found among uncovered garbage con
eral new features are to be inaug tainers. People living in the out have been added to this car thaw !Ave. west of the postoffice should may be able’ to spend a greater time years. Mr. Lawson has been ice
urated this year by the Garden Club. skirts of town should be particularly have ever before, adorned a Ford“car, be turned off in order to save sonie- in Florida each year than he has cream manufacturer for the same
company for the past three years.
All members are urged to be present. careful. .........
been-able to in the past.
according to J. D.. Moffett:thing’ on lighting bills.

THURSDAY SEES
STORES CLOSED
FOR HALF DAY

UNDERPASS TO BE
BUILT SOON BY
SEABOARD LINE

CLEAN UP CITY
AGAINST FLY IS
COUNCIL’S PLAN

ROTARIANS HEAR
THE BUTLERS AT
FARM & GROVE
TUESDAY LUNCH
WILL PROVE OF
MUCH INTEREST

KIWANIS PUNS
ID HELP BOYS
MAKE A START

p

BUTLERS TO BE
HEARD AT THE
SCHOOL FRIDAY
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LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

show in the Alturas clubhouse Mom
day, May 6, at 8 P. M., showing the
forests and forest life of the south.
This is conducted by the American
F o restry Association’, '“'cooperating
with the state. All should be inter
ested in'this campaign against woods
fires, many of which are caused by
carelessness. Everybody is invited
to see these pictures.
Bring the
children—no charge.
The Ladies Aid met at the home
of Mrs. H. A. Schreck Wednesday af
ternoon with Mrs. Schrpck and Mrs.
Walter Kirkland as hostesses. There
were about 15 present. Business was
first taken up and a report of the
luncheon served to the ladies of the
county federation, the Ladies Aid
clearing about $40. A social time was
then spent and refreshments, con
sisting of salad, wafers and coffee
served by the hostesses.
Tripping the Light Fantastic
T^pug|,,»qtv^.,ye|?;.Jarge one, it,
was a' riic.e, orderly crowd v lat ' the
womans club dance in the clubhouse,
Thursday night, - and many of the
young people expressed a desire to
have another soon.
There were
folks from Lakeland, Lake Wales,
Bartow, Garfield and other surround
ing towns. In one of the interims-,
sions, Mrs. Wimberly of Bartow gave
two dances. The music, which con
sisted of two violins, banjo and
guitar, was conducted by Mr. Hud
son of Bartow.
Picnic Supper
Before' the' commencement exercis
es Friday evening ,the community
met in the schoolhouse and had a
picnic supper.
Mother’s Day Program
The Sunday School will give a
Mother’s Day program on Mothers
Day in the Methodist church. Mrs.
O. L. Haynes has charge of the

on business
and pleasure.
ALTURAS
Lillian Harris, Martha Patton and
Alvena Dadau attended the council
of the 4-H club girls at Bartow Sat
Miss Lillian Harris, daughter of urday afternoon.
A number of Alturas people at
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Harris, has been
elected secretary of the county 4-H tended the May Pole Dance on tihe
lawn in Bartow Saturday afternoon
girls clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt, who and the concert in the evening, j
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston vis
have been teaching at Loughman, are
ited Mrs. Walter Scott arid famjly
Interesting Article From home for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott, Mrs. Monday evening for, a farewell vimt
Lake Hamilton Pastor
Walter Scott, William, Douglass and as the Scotts are leaving for their
Junior Scott were all day guests of northern home., ..
This Week.
Miss Kathryn Beatty from Pitts
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreek, Sunday.
This was a farewell dinner in honor burgh, Pa., who is visiting Mr. smd
Mrs. Walter Scott and fairiily, who Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of Bartow, spent
LAKE HAMILTON, May 3—“Days of
left Tuesday for Pittsburgh, Pa., to Monday as a guest at the Kria^tff
is Days,” but some are different. make their home with relatives.
home.
May 5 has been designated by the
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaadt and
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rodgerss, MiiliChurches as Vocation’ Day. And sure their grandson, Clifford, Voigt, left cent
Jrs, Jr.,
Rodgers, Ralph Rodgers
ly it is well for us, especially if we Tuesday for West Salem, 111.
T. JIT!
Miss Catherine Wilson, Mrs. L.
1R.
are still in school age, with a life
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Willson and Allen, all of Clearwater, visited Sir.
before us, to take stock of ourselves baby, Blanche, of,.Bartow and Mr.
Mrs. G. A. Wilson Sunday. .. \\
and see what we have to invest in Willson’s ^ister, Miss Isabel^ Wjljl- ( Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace w^J/e
the •world’s work, and how best to son, w ere'callers on Mr. and- Mrs. guests Saturday evening of Mr. aged
invest the riches of life that are D. W. ..Wallace Sunday. !
Mrs. D. A. Paul of Winter Haveh.
ours. There is a multitude of ways
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Swartsell of
Mr. Slade met with quite a palriof working, but only one work. A Howey-in-the-Hills were guests of ful accident Saturday night when fits
number of methods of work, but only Mr. and Mrs. W. N , Gadau Saturday car was turned over in the ditch. His
one Master Workman who will teach and Sunday. Mr. Swartsel, who is leg was badly hurt, but upon exam
us in all our ways and wrirk to “ack well known in Alturas, has accepted ination it was found no bones wire
nowledge Him,” and find in Him a a position as manager for the groves broken as at first feared.
reason for all work. God began the of the Mountain Lake Corporation
Motion Picture Show
Creation of a material Universe. He and will move his family to Lake
There will be a motion picture
t)£gan also 'to create -a Spiritual or Wales.
“character” Universe. He brought
Prof. Freeman’s father and mother,
this second creation up to a certain Mr. and Mrs. Freeman' of Mulberry
point, then He called upon his Son attended the commencement exercises
to be the Master Workman and carry in the clubhouse Friday night.
oii the work already begun. Now
Miss Helen Perdue of Plant City
tfae Son calls upon us to take hold visited her brother and wife, Mr.
of the various jobs necessary to and Mrs. LeRoy Perdue Sunday.
/complete His Father’s plan for f a - Frierids are sorry, to learn of the
universe of true Christian Character. sickness of E. L. Moger in the Bar
Now, while we are thinking of our tow City Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
vocation, we are reminded of our Moger and family are well known
Vacation by the closing of the here, as they formerly lived _ near
schools in which we have been study Lake Garfield, bu t now are residents
ing. What are we to do with this of Bartow.
time when we are not engaged in our
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patton from
regular work ? Shall we have _an. near Mulberry were callers Sunday
Avocation to fill in our vacation time at the home of Mr. and Msr. John
'th a t is as profitable as our Vocation Patton.
in promoting the .main purpose of
Mrs. L. E. Griner a n d ; children,
life? It would seem that vocation Mary Rachel and Elizabeth,’'and Miss
Yet the remarkat^e new Frigidaire Gold
and vacation should both be carefully Mattie Howell of Lake’ Wales were
planned, since they together make guests of their sister, Mrs. B. B.
Control allow s y|>u to regulate the freez
life, and determine whether in its Register, Monday.
entirety' life shall . be lived for real • Mrs. B. P. Kelley of Lake Wales
ing time in the See trays exactly as you
prpfit. Work or play, toil or rest, visited her sister, Mrs. B. B. Regis-"
sleeping or awake, life has but one ter, Saturday and Sunday.
regulate the cooking time in your oven.
reason in the mind of its Creator for
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Wiley spent
its presence in this world; that of Sunday in Tampa with their daugh
New low prices—a small deposit, secures immediate
glorifying Him,, and of growing m ter, Miss Vivian Wiley.
! His likeness, and of helping others to
delivery o f Frigidaire ]o your home. Ask for books
Miss Lucile Voigt was home from
know Him and grow like Him.
I Southern College for the week end.
giving complete information.
live for Him” tells the whole story
Word was received that a son was
of life’s purpose.
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Holden Glen o/f)
The Church calls our thought and Kansas City. The Glens at one time
prayer during May to our neighbors owned a grove in the Alturas sec
on the south, Mexico, Central, and tion and are well known here.
South America;' also to the Rural
Mr. and Mrs. Rome Newcome visF. C. BUCHANAN CORE.
Church in our own' beloved United
Phono
No.
91
Scenic
Highway a t Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Florida
States. A careful and prayerful ister’s Manual.
Your minister and fellow-laborer
study of these at this time will serve
either as a profitable avocation, or in the “High Calling of Grid in Christ
as a possible future vocation. Per Jesus.” Rev. William A. Vrriman.
haps both. -To know the need may
be to find your life w o r k ;I f you try
as hard to find your life work as God
tries to show it to you, the two of
you will not be long ill getting to
gether in a real business way. Avoid
an aimless life by following God’s
way to a purposeful life.
We tru st that the following ser
vices for the week beginning May 5
will help you find what God and you
have been looking for, and we ask
you to corns and see. God is at the
Church to meet you.
5 Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. “What
Hilkiah Found in the Temple, That
You Will Find.” .
Morning Worship, 11’ A. M. “The
Last Appearance to the Eye of
Flesh.”
Young People’s Meeting, 7 P. M.
“Service a Way of Leadership.”
Evening Worship, 8 P, M.“Vocation
and Vacation in Their Proper Rela
tion.”
And forget, not that Sunday, May
12, is Mother’s Day. ,Remember the.
Day by Remembering Mother in
some,very Real Way.
“The right life is both the test arid
fruit of religion.”
■. •
“Be your car a Pierce-Arrow or
splendid Rolls-Royce, just to serve
the Great Master should aye be its
■choice, ori Sundays.” Doran’s Min-

VROMAN WRITES 1
ON VOCATION
DAY IN CHURCH

" ' ' i,rf Í Ü

as

Announcing

program.
The Junior and Senior Leagues
of the Methodist church had a ' so
cial Tuesday night in the phurch
basement: After' a business meeting,
the evening was spent in playing
gariies.
Sandwiches and
punch
were served. '

STA N D A R D OIL
TRIJRING
SERVICE

M\4?

F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
IN T H E C O U N T Y J U D G E ’S C O U R T , IN
A N D F O R P O L K C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A . .
In th e M a tte r of th e E s ta te o f W . A . B E R R Y ,
CITY ELECTION NOTICE
Deceased.
N O T IC E O F IN T E N T IO N . TO M AK E
, /N otice is h e re b y g iv en th a t th e re g u la r
TO A L L W H O M IT M AY C O N C E R N : N o
e le c tio n ' of t h e ' City, of L a k e W ales, Polk
C ounty, F lo rid a, w ill b e held- on M ay 7th, tice is h ereby given th a t on th e 24th day o f
1929, a t th e re g u la r p olling place in said J u n e , A .-D ., 1929, I w ill a p p ly to th e H o n o r
c ity , to -w it:
In th e Lobby o f th e f ir s t able C. M. W iggins, J u d g e of said Court* a s
floor o f . th e new C ity H all lo c a te d 'o n th e J u d g e of.. P ro b a te , fp r a fin a l d isch a rg e as
c o rn e r of Second S tre e t a n d C e n tra l A venue. a d m in is tra trix o f th e E s ta te of W . .A. B erry ,
L ake W ales,- P o lk C o u n ty ; -F lorida; - Said d eceased; a n d t h a t i lit th e sam e .-.tim e 'I “ will
election to be held in th e m a n n e r a n d fo rm p re s e n t m y fin a l acco u n ts as such ad m in is
as provided by th e o rd in a n c e s o f sa id c ity t r a tr ix o f said e s ta te a n d a sk fo r th e ir a p 
fo r th e holding of .th e g e n eral election. A t proval.
D ated A p ril 15th, A . D. 1929.
said election th e re w ill b e elected th re e m em 
M A R G A R ET A . B E R R Y ,
bers p f th e c ity council, T a x C ollector, T re a s 
A d m in is tra trix .
u re r an d C lerk, T a x A ssessor a n d M ayor.
T h e c ity c h a r te r provides, th a t th e M ayor Geo. W . O liver,
A tto rn e y .
shall a p p o in t a clerk a n d th re e ju d g es to
A p r 19-26 M ay 3-10-17-24-31 J u n e 7-14-^l
hold an d c onduct said election, a n d th e fol

LAKE FRONT LOTS
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet, to 75
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show.them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

S. S. WELLING
Lake View Drive,
. - -, Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Fark or Lake Wales .
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

S. J.Whittemore & Co.

It’s as simple
a watch

a NEW Free Service
to Motorists
THE: ||ÉÏ/:.

low ing h ave been a p p o in te d :. . R . ,E. B ra d 
ley, C le r k ; G. V . H ow e, R . L. Jo h n so n an d
T . R . N o rris a s judges.
IN W IT N E S S W H E R E O F ,' w e h ave h e re 
u n to signed th is n o tice officially.
V . A . SIM S ; M ayor.
14-3t
W . F . A N D E R S O N , C lerk.

Grove Caretakers
and
Agents

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS
Phone 206

Corner Market and Crystal Ave.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

ACCOUNTANTS

TRANSFERS

System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting. Service

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

-

Hauling
Bullard Bldg, Phone 142-J

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the .Florida Institute
of Accountants

LODGE DIRECTORY

/ Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
. Phone 450

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. MRegular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

CONTRACTORS

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about ,
estimate. ,

m

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
(Visiting Pythians cordial1ly invited. G\ly Howe
G. : a , Tom Pease, K. of
r.

& s.

m

LAWYERS

SA L E S

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

FOR

JO SE P H H .B E AL

SPORTSMEN

M o t o r is t s throughout the South will
be interested in the announcement o f the new.
Standard Oil Touring Service—a service organ
ized to help yon in planning any motor trips you
may desire to make, and assist, yon in selecting
the best, shortest or most scenic routes through
out the United States. This service is free.

Oil tempered baseball bats,
made of the best selected
*white ash. Double stitch
horsehide covered, rubber
center baseballs.
Heavy
steel wire, welded, open vi
sion, form fitting masks.

Fill out coupon below, or drop a line to
Standard Oil Tonring Service, 426 V . Bloom
SL, Louisville, Ky., stating destination, and yon
w ill immediately be supplied with maps arid upto-date, authentic information on the best route.

75ct0$3.00
Baseball Mitts
Fine oil rubbed horsehide,
soft and pliable, leather
lined, strong, stitched mitts—
comfortable and made to
last. Many sizes and a price
to please everyone.

|

75c t0 $8.50 !

E.

j. WEAVER

HARDWARE
Phone 59

244 Park Ave.

' / In d e p e n d en t O rd e r of O ddfellow s, m eets
ev ery F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic T em ple.
V isitin g B ro th e rs w elcom e.'. N . . G., M. M ,
R ic e ; V . G., M. H . W o o d ; Sec’y , Z. W . D enn a rd .

Then, to make yonr trip as economical and
{as free from trouble as possible, fill your tank
with CROWN ETHYL GASOLINE—the motorfuel o f maximum, mileage, and your crankcase
with "STANDARD” MOTOR OIL—the quality
lubricant that prevents friction and wear.
Standard Oil motor products are refined up to
a standard—not down to a price! They are prod
ucts that yon can depend on! Their popularity
(they're the bestsellers year in and year out),
proves their worth. Sold by Standard Oil servicestations, and dealers throughout the South.

S tandard Öil Company

Let us route it
for you

Standard Oil Tonring Service, 426 W. Bloom S t, Louisville, Ky.
J would like you to send me detailed route
| from
j which is to be furnished free of charge.
. Name
Address

1 Ci*y

_

M eets 2nd . an d /4th- 'F rid a y s o f each m o n th
in M asonic H all. V isitin g R ebekahs cordially
w elcom e. A n n a Y oder,1' N . G .; G e rtru d e
W ood, V . G .; E lizab eth S hields, S e c re ta ry .

Phone 72

MY BUSINESS

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

JARVIS

f. DU
• *■' -'A

BOIS

Lake Wales’ Oldest? Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We Solicit’ your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Waiehdhde on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS

J

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a I____

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF JtEBEKAHS

HUNT BROS., INC.

INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

Planning a Motor
Trip?

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

S ta te

Our Work Shrifts for Itself
.
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
*
Insecticides'
Main Office Armour Warehouse— --Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

AM .
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Now we know everyone wishes he'
or she were on the Staff of the
“Orange and Black.’ Just'look at
the wonderful banquet they’re miss
ing. . We say: “The Highlander is
O. K. ”
7
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May Day! May Day! Didn’t : our
Queen and attendants look stately
and pretty? •' We think so. It surely
was'a lovely “fete” andi everyone en
joyed it.
fj.

AND
PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE. WALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

continue winning high honors-: in ready smile and a helping word for Buddy was around tp make him laugh cheerful at ait times. Those- who are:
If you moan and you sigh,
everything that they may choose to everyone. In fact, it would be diffi with her witty remarks and clever not acquainted with her have missed
If your throat, feels dry,
cult for anyone to remain sad while sayings. She is a- Rood sport and knowing a real' friend.
d o : ■'
*
■
- , { I , ■ ■:
If you don’t Care to smoke,
Tampa seems to be a popular:
Editor-In-Chief,
If your food makes you choke,
IC3E30E
30X30 F 3
fo n o
lotaoi
aoi
place to1 the .faculty. Last Sunday
Eleanor Longfield Smith If your heart doesn’t beat,
Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Reed and Mrs,
Assistant Editor.....Rosamond Carson If you’re getting cold feet,
Cook w ere'there.
News Editor...............
Opal Scholz If your head’s in a whirl—
The primary grades are working
Asst News Editor.....Henry Johnston
Why hW m arry the girl?
on their operetta, “A Day in FlowerLiterary E d i t o r .....Marion Brantley
A. Figurative Proposal
Sir Galahad—“Thou art the sun dom,” which :iS to be given May 17.
Sports Editor.......Stapelton D. Gooch
FREE PICTURE . SHOW
Social Editor..................Marion Elrod shine of my soul. Thou drivest away
At 2:30 Wednesday afternoon the
Jokes Editor................. Florence Walde the murky clouds of despair. Thou
Business Manager......:..Tom Caklwell wilt always reign in my heart. My Forestry Association gave a picture
love for thee will never grow cold. show. The American Forestry As-'
sociation and the' ¡Florida Forestry'
Wilt thou—”
ANNOUNCEMENT
Esmerelda—“Say, ;what, is this, a Association are spending about $50,000.00 in a Campaign' to protect our
proposal, or a weather report 7 ” '
Florida forests, which represent an |
Our Fruitful Language,
Due to the illness of Misé Eleanor
A girl shows, her raisin when she industry bringing into our state not J
Longfield-Smith, Editor-in-Chief of
the “Orange- and Black,” Miss Rosa makes a date With a prune for whom less than $50,000,000 a year. Some j
mond Carson, assistant editor, has she doesn’t care a fig. She may be one has said that Florida is gradual- '
had charge,.of this section for this a peach, but they make a funny pear. ly turning from the land of flowers
week and has “officiated” in place She may be the apple of his eye^ to the land.of,,fires. The damage by
My father, when running for County Commissioner of Polk
but she hands him a lemon, although fire was portrayed on the screen1 so
of Miss Longfield-Smith.
We are very sorry that Eleanor she may have' a cherry disposition. one could, easily-see what might hap
County
a number of years ago, made the following statement to
was ill because it didn’t seem like It is plum wrong and if her name is pen in a fe— years if movements are
not
taken
to
prevent
these
fires.
the
voters
of the County:
school without her in all our Classes. Anna he ought to ban-anna. By this
Eleanor. Longfield-Smith has been
time he:would realize that his efforts
absent from , school this week. We
had been fruitless.
“If you can conscientiously vote for me, believing th at I am
wish her a speedy recovery and look
Editorial
! A Fairy Tale (? )
qualified to hold the office to which I aspire, then I ask you to
forward tP her return, to school.
Friend Fairy—At night, when ev
WHOOPEE!
do so. If you can not conscientiously vote for me—if you do not
eryone is safe in bed and drifting in
The Senior class is planning-------GET THOSE RESULTS!
to
slumberland,
I
am
awake.
I
do
believe
I am the man foi the place—then your only alternative is
to make Whoopee——-Saturday, May
John McGraw, leader of the New
York Giants, once signed a pitcher not drink coffee at night or dissipate 11.
to
vote
for my opponent.”
from the minor leagues.. After the in other dissipating dissipations. The ORANGE AND BLACK
fact
is,
that
I
am
worrying
about
contract was signed, the fact that
BANQUET TO BE GIVEN
I have made this statement my own, and urge you to cast your
this pitcher had been unmercifully women.
Mr. and Mrs. Worthington will en
They won’t leave me alone. Not tertain members of the staff of the
hit during the season just past was
"voté for me for Mayor on May 7th, not because of any personal
brought to; Mr. McGraw’s attention. only do girls, worry me to death, bu t, Orange and Black School Paper, F ri
friendship, not because of any Church, Lodge or club affiliations,
“You don’t want him,” said the ad today a female kitten followed me to day night at Hotel Wales.
Mr.
school, and when I was going home Worthington has given this group a
visor. “I^ooki at .his record!”
but rather because of the sincere conviction that I will perform
“Yes,” answered McGraw, “but a coW' kept watching -tee1while she page in' Friday’s issue of The High
the duties of the office with honor and dignity, with fairness
look at the games he’s won.
It’s was chewing gum. How can I lose lander for all the school news and
games I want, not no-hit, no-run my attraction tor" females ?
at this time is planning to entertain
and impartiality, reflecting credit upon myself and upon the City
Ferspiringly yours,
records.’
all those who have contributed to this
I shall represent. If you believe I shall do all this, then I ask
ST
APE
GOOCH.
page. We assure ' Mr, Worthington
This wise old sage. of baseball has
Dear Stape—We envy you. Rufus that we apprepiate the interest he
you most earnestly to vote for me, and if elected, I shall strive
summed up the desires and expecta
tions of every employer and teacher. says that once a woman kept watch has taken in school affairs and wish
to merit the confidence you have shown in me. If you do not
They don’t care whether you’re bril ing him closely, and that .she almost to thank him for the space th a t'h e
ffred
the
furnace
of
love
in
him.
has
given
uS.
“Our”
paper
w
as'for
believe this, then in justice to yourself and the community in
liant or not, whether you can do the
work or not, but they want results! Later he found out th at she was a merly the . Kid Highlander, but the
which you live, it is your duty to vote for my opponent.
You may study for hours and never mathematical wizard, and was try last year it. has beén changed to the
learn a single fact, because your ing to multiply the number of black Orange and Black, the school colors,
thoughts are not concentrated on heads on the left side of his nose by r
C H A Pp. PROGRAM
your work—thinking of that ;girl or the spots on his checker-dot tie. Bqt
Thursday morning in chapel we had
Respectfully yours,
boy or that game: Therefore you we must get back to the question. an enjoyable program. After the
failed to produce any results and You can lose your . magnetism for regular j chapel exercises, Miss Vir
women by shaving off your golden ginia Kemp, a member of Miss God
your work was wasted.
If you’re selling insurance, and can hair and by taking our advice. We win’s public speaking class, gave an
get your prospect convinced that, he suggest that you massage the scalp interesting talk on “How Lake Wales
should and must tajee out a policy, with nitric acid after shaving.
Got Its Name.” This was an imag
Your friend, except at Christmas. inative little Indian story and pre
but can’t get his name on the dotted
line, then you’re worthless to your
sented a pretty conception of (the
self and your employer ."'Y ou have
naming of Lake Wales and Crystal
produced no results.,
Lake.
SOCIETY NEWS
Thus it is in any line of schoolAfter Virginia’s talk, Miss Marian
work and outside work. Life is de
Brantley and Miss Ena Corbett, ac
By Marion Elrod
pendent upon results. The best sales
companied On the piano by Miss
man may fail to sell his product. The
Thalia Johnson, played *a beautiful
student may, fail in his work. Both
selection, “Ase’s Death” by Greig.
-Paid Political Adv.1
are abject failures because—they got
Miss Evelyn Keck spent last week
no results.
end in Orlando.
)n o c
aoxaoc
30X301
a o n o OE3 0 E
aonoc
aoD oi
locxe
Remember, the important thing in
Miss Bertha Hones spent Tuesday
SPORTING
NEWS,
life is to. .play..fair-; Uac .- legitimate night with «Tase Bowers:
J k r Ecmmomica! T ra n sp o rta tio n
Miss Ruth MeCutcheon spent the
methods—and
By STAPE GOOCH
Get Results!
week end in Winter Haven.
—By Rosamond Carson, Asst. Editor.
Lois Kramer went to Bartow Sat
urday. >
THE CODE OF A GOOD SPORT
(This is. the second of two articles
Jane Bowers, Arietta Mosliri, Eliza
Someone once said “The Code of beth Kramer and Lois Kramer spent comprising the review of athletics a,t
a Good Sport” is the following “Ten Sunday in Lakeland.
Lake Wales High School during the
Commandments” :
Virginia Shrigley was the guest of past school year).
1. Thou shalt not qpit.
The Highlanders and Highland
Jane Bowers Tuesday. afternoon.
Louise S^rott spent Tuesday night Lassies opened their respective sched 
2. Thou shalt not ajibi.
«
3. Thou shalt not gloat over win with Marion Elrod.
ules on Friday, Jan. 11, when they
Eleanor Longfield-Smith was ab met the Haines City 'Hornets and
ning.
4. Thou shalt npt be a ^oor loser. sent from school Monday and Tues Haines City Lassies. The girls lost
5. Thou shalt not take unfair ad day on account of illness.
a close decision, the final score be
Ruth McDorman was- the guest of ing 14-13. The boys likewise suf
vantage.
6., Thou shalt not ask odds thou Opal Scholz Sunday night.
fered defeat dropping their contest
art not willing to give.
by 31-18. Caldwell for the girls and
7. Thou shalt always be ready to
Balliett and Pooser for the boys
give thy opponent his due.
proved to be the outstanding indi
SCHOOL NEWS
8. Thou shalt not underestimate
vidual players. The following Wed
thy opponent, nor overestimate thy
nesday the ■Avon Park boys and
By Opal Scholz
girls teams invaded the home court
self.
9. Remember that the game is
and went home with the scalps of
the thins1’ and that he who thinketh
both Highlander contingents dangling
otherwise is wrong and no true MR. PELISSIER VISITS SCHOOL at their belts. The'girls suffered de
sportsman.
Mr. Pelissier, “Mayor of Lake feat by the score of 15 to 5, Twhile
10. Honor the game thou playest, Wales
in Boston,” was a visitor at the boys failed to take-advantage of
for he who playest the game straight school Wednesday.
He is the. donor the breaks that were granted them
and hard, wins even when he loses.
and lost by’21-13. On Thursday, the
•O
f
the
“tea
kettle”
prize
given at the night
When we’re playing either the close of the year to the boy
following, the teams invaded
and
girl
games of the sporting world or the in both high school and grammar the Frostproof court and again were
great game of life, we should remem
in their attempt to eradicate
who have the best influence foiled
ber these “Ten Commandments of school
the zero in the “won” column. The
over
the
other
students.
Good Snorts.”
gained a 7-7"T;ie after much
Last year the High School prizes: girls
5—By Rosamond Carson, Asst, Editor.' were
awarded to Ted Balliett,'now a hard, but rather slow playing. Mor
Sophomore, and Helen Kincaid, now ris proved the star for the girls. The
a
student at Southern College. They b;oys went dpwn to the depths of de
CHUCKLE CHOWDER
by dropping their game. The
were made by Jessie Pomroy, who feat
score was 2J-7, and continued to em
is
in
the
state
prison
at
Massachus
By Rosamondi Carson
zero figure in the High
etts. He had been reading dime phasize.1the
percentage column.
novels, about the Indian tortures and landers!
On Wednesday of the week follow
Travelogue
they had so great an influence over
“I;- have buffeted about with the him that he tortured two small child ing, both the Highlanders and High
people of Arabia, I have fought ren which caused him to be sen land Lassies presented the Sebring
hordes^ of Turks, and battled almost tenced to life imprisonment. All this boys and girls, respectively, with vic
an army of Armènians; I have work happened when he was 17 years old. tories. The: Lassies lost by 11-5, and
Again, Chevrolet surpasses
der cars than any other
ed next to sweating South Americans, For the last 42 years he has been in the boys, fighting on even terms with
toiled beside Greeks, labored with one small cell. He has educated him Sebring for three quarters, lost by
its
most
brilliant
record
of
manufacturer has ever built
Poles, Russians, Swedes, Chinamen, self so that he is able to write beau 20-13. On Friday the teams jour
to Fort Meade and dropped a
the past by producing over
in
an entire year! A ride in
and, men from, deepest Africa. Yes, tiful poetry, and writes almost all neyed
more games. The weather'
of the editorials for the .prsion mag couple
I know every race of man!”
500,000 six-cylinder Chevroproved
to
be
too
hot
for
the
girls
this sensational new Six is a
“Oh, so you’re from New York!” , azine.
they lost overwhelmingly by’
lets
in
four
m
on
th
s—a
Unsatisfactory
Mr; Pelissier’s home is in Charles and
revelation—come
in and let
34-3. The boys lost by 19-10: On
-A venerable Scot purchased a little town, the scene of the Battle of Bun the
following
Tuesday
the
boys
greater
number
of
six-cylinus
give
you
a
demonstration.
radio set, and a few days later his k er Hill. He then told us that if at
to Mulberry and dropped
friends asked him hów he liked it. any time we should be in Boston we travelled
The
T h é ConvertR O A D STER .
“Well, it’s aw right to listen to,” should call on him and he would be their encounter with the Mulberry
*525 The
i n e COACH
v ju n u n
ible LANDAU .
*725
Panthers
by
the
unusual
score
of
The
he replied, “bpt those bulbs are nae glad to show us many interesting
The
Sedan
Ni
10-3. Pugh, a substitute, did all of
PH A ET O N . .
.*525
D e liv e ry .............
things in , that historic city. Need Lake
sae gud to read by.” 1
..*595
The
Wales material scoring with »
, Explains It
The L ig h t D e
less to sav we all enjoyed Mr. Pel field goal,
COUPE . .. ..
.*595
although Caldwell tallied
liv e ry C h a s s is .
*400
Father (proudly)—Yes, my daugh issier’s splendid talk.
T he
on
a
free
throw.
The
last
half
of
T
hem
SED AN
ter is now receiving a man’s wages.
.*675
T o n C h a s s is . . .
*545
the
season
was
as
hectic
as
the
first,
The S p o rt
SZA C
Tuesday morning Arietta Moslin
Visitor—Oh, when did she get
All p ric es J . o . b. fa c to ry
The I1H
H Ton
'%r r o
C A B R IO L E T .......... Ö V 3
Highlanders losing to all their
F lin t, M ichigan
C h a ssis with C a b . . D9W
entertained us with two vocal selec the
married ?
Figuratively Speaking
tions, “My Mother’s Eyes,” and “I opponents except Behring, whom1they
8
COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price in
Small boy—What is “college-bred” Love You, I Love You, I Love You, defeated. The girls were also to gain
considering automobile values.
Chevrolet’s delivered
pop ?
Sweetheart of All My Dreams.” She only a victory over Avon Park.
prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and
Pop (with son in college)—They was accompanied by Elizabeth Kra
financing.
make college bred, my boy, from thè mer at the piano.
EPITAPHS OF THE SENIORS
flour of youth and the dough of did
ELEANOR LONGFIELD-SMITH
age.
IS VALEDICTORIAN
Almanac Not Needed
BUDDY HONES
Jack H.—How long have you been
Monday morning, Mr. Crosland told
Bertha', which is an obsolete1word,
married, Hugh ?
the student body he had an inter is her real name.. Buddy, however,
Hugh A.—Oh, for about two poutr esting announcement: We tried to is preferably used. Buddy is from
ing spells and a hysterical attack.
think what it might be' when he an Roscoe, New York, and has been in
Looking Out for the Future
nounced that the faculty had checked the Lake Wales High School for the
Mother—Albert, how. do you ac the grades of all the students and past year and a half. She is of
/
count for these cigarettes in your found that Eleanor Longfield-Smith medium height, has medium blonde
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.
Phone 415
pocket?
was’- Valedictorian and Rosamond hair, and gbay-blue eyes. Within a
Albert—I—I’m saving • them ’till Carson, Salutatorian. The grades very short ,time she gained many new
I ’m allowed to smoke, mother.
were mighty close. It was necessary friends. She has ushered at alttfost
. The Only Cure
that the checking be very accurate. every performance in the auditorium
If you don’t feel just right.
We artAproud of the records of these and took part ifr the basket ball
A S I f ÍÑ T E Ê P R IC E R A N G E OF TH E FO U R
If you can’t sleep at night,
two students, and wish that they may ‘team’s minstrel'.. She has always a
ORANGE AND BLACK
Staff

Let Your Conscience
Be Your Guide

JAMES E. MARSHALL
Candidate for Mayor

^CHEVROLET

over

500,000

New Six Cylinder

C H E V R O IE T S
since Jan. !¥■

595

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
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See the Mother’s Day Candy a t 1Prescriptions are always filled corMiss Rebecca Caldwell of Lake Wales, who is now FIFTH GRADES WILL PICNIC
I t I reetly at Lake Wales Pharmacy. It
Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
The
three
fifth
grades
of
the
local
living in the Philippines, wrote a nice letter to Uncle
school, under the teachers, Mrs. Mor
Ben last week and told him that “there aye no men likè ; ris, . Mrs.’ Bryan and .Wr«-. K?yey; wiljl
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
.
J . E. W ORTHINGTON----------- — ..¡».....„....Editor and P res dent
Florida men.” And that’s just the thiKgÎà 'Florida ¿ijcl drive to Eagle Lake Friday “after
should do—stick up for the Florida men!—Dunellon Truth. noon, at 1 o’clock where they will
*• ! '- $ S K LL------the afternoon bathing and
U
n
; spend
playing games, after which a picnic
g
¥ * ° 8 £
X
: : : : : : : ~
: : : =
i l —
— ;— Typographer
The blood of Susie Elliott and her mother, the first supper will be enjoyed in the
E ntered as second-class m atter M arch 9 , 1916 . a t the post office seduced and both murdered by J. J. Mendenhall, has dried pavilion.
n t Lake Wales. Florida, under the .at
March 8 , 1897.
on the conscience of the women of Florida: and biown.
Founded by A. R. N u o n , M arch 9 , J.9 1 6 ; published by H arry M.
BIG PICNIC TODAY
away. If they had due regard for the safety of their;
Gann, Sept. 26 , 1918 , to Dec. 8, 1920.
_________ ' '.
The sixth and seventh grades, and
own daughters, they would send to Tallahassee such a
"
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
of
also the High School will picnic at
„ „
. ..
„
____ _____ »8.00
One Y ear in Advance----------------- - —- —....... .......
*1.75 protest against thé liberation of Mendenhall that not. Eagle Lake, this afternoon.-'
S ix M onths------------------——•--------------- -------j
even our milksop pardon board would dare disregard ity
^ r ^ b ^ 0 paper" win be sent T y maii to any p a rt of the U nited States
Palm Beach Independent.
L A p iE if MISSIONARY SOCIETY
w ithout ex tra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year-_______
MEETS TUESDAY AFTERNOON
11 If 11
.
t
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
= The Ladies Missionary Society of
the A. R. F. church will hold its reg-1
Foreign A dvertising Représentative
Pays Tribute to Yonge
ular meeting Tuesday, May 7 at 3:30
T H E AM ERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising R ates 35 cents per Colipnn Incn.
at the home of Mrs. M. R. Anderson
in Ridge Manor. .
Resolutions 60 oents a n inch.
The program will contain several
L o c M i c e * of“ church ^and” lodge m let.n p T frce. but p W se n ith e m
There is no pay or emolument whatever for the chair
to early. E n tertainm ents where an admission fee i» charged 50 cen
interesting featuues,. among then», re-*
man
of
the
StaSte
Plant
Board,
says
Joe
Earrnan
in
'a.
Memfier F e s t a l Reserve System
• a inch.
characteristic article in the Palm Beach Independent.;; ports on the wprk 80Dunlln‘',^riiflfBv'
1
sind
theI
review’
of
tne<
!flrst
-6hapP. K. Yonge is one of the most competent men in all
Howdy Folks!
_
ters of the Mission Study • Book,
1T IT IT
- n e h Florida.
That bottle ofScotch got the Congressman in Dutch.
When I say COMPETENT I mean a DE LUXE BUS! “From Jerusalem to Jerusalem”.
Mrs. Jay Bums will give this review
NESS. MAN.
ir ir it
His character is IMPECCABLE and when this high and those who have heard Mrs.
Fashion note:—Automobile tags—and skirts will be
class man serves without pay and gives the very best Burns review books, know that it
shorter next season.
^
*
W ill be worth while and instructive.
that is within him,
Reporter.
And
is
cruelly
assailed
by
a
TWO
BY
TWIfirE
POLI
Clean up all the waste citrus fruit and give the Med-fly
TICIAN,
«
: George H. Lpwe of Dublin has for
no breeding place.
^
The people of Florida will know and understand that; j second time divorced his wife whom
an
INGRATITUDE,
UNWARRANTED
and
CRUEL
is
For Every Window
he remarried after getting his first
The linotype makes the Times Union say that ; The
being perpetrated.
decree.
.
girls used to pull up their* skirts and jump on, a chair
Everybody knows, the MEDITERRANEAN FLY MEN
when a house ran by.”
ACE is just as serious as can be, and if not checked or
.IT 1T IT
l, .
eliminated will be more disastrous to Florida than all
OVERSEA CLEANERS
“Ceratitis capitata Wied.” Who wouldn t find it easy the bank failures, rotten administration. of busted banks
to hate a guy with such a name. An’ he’s still loath and terrible storms.
Phone 251-M
BUT, THANK GOD,
some when you call him merely Medfly.
Second and Bullard Streets
For Every House
The problem of eliminating the Mediterranean Fly and
1T 1T IT
Work Called. For and Delivered
Joe Karman of the Palm Beach ¡rutepe.nde.nt has- put hi* finger its POTENTIAL MENACE to Florida is in the hands
on the real trouble with the present session of the legislature. Joe of two men, P. K. Yonge and Wilmon Newell, that the"
state can look to, as were Moses and Aaron of old, to
says there are 138 “Leaders” in it.
LEAD US OUT OF THE WILDERNESS, so to speak.
ir ir n
'P. K. Yonge has thR confidence of the Secretary of
One of the greatest griefs that has come to us of late Agriculture- and all the HIGH UPS at Washington.
He had this confidence when the United States gov
is the fact that we were unable to make business duties
an£ a desire to meet with the Pa-RAG-raphers at New ernment appropriated thousands of dollars to be expended
Tailored by Master Craftsmen
UNDER HIS DIRECTION to eliminate citrus canker in
Port Richey Saturday, coincide.
Florida.
1T IT. IT
k
I T>
to Fit Your Individual Needs
The expenditure BROUGHT RESULTS and Yonge’s
A contrib to the Gulf ^Scream points out that Rev.
record
in
Washington
IS
ON
PARCHMENT
for
genera
Tinkler conducted the Easter services at the bèll tower tions yet unborn to know that a competent man saved thè
and wants to know if Rev. Tolle was there, too. No, citrus industry in Florida. .
but Mr. Bell was in the audience and An-tone played
If politics will let him alone he will save it again if
We show a wonderful range of artistic color
it is humanly possible.—Palm Beach Independent.
the carillon.
ings in newest stripes and stenciled patterns
NEGRO SECTION GETS SEWER
Favorable action on a petition for
on quality fabrics at prices much lower than
sewer extensions in blocks 11 and
12 of the second Thullbery addition
you’d expect—if you say so, our representa
was taken by the city council Wed
nesday night.
tive will call at your home with a complete
The petition was presented by Ben
line of samples and make estimates free of
Terrell and other residents of this
district. Installations will total 679
charge—you’ll be under no obligation to buy.
feet- of sewer line.
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AWNINGS AND PORCH CURTAINS

C O M J IV X

Copyright by
Doubleday, Doran & Co.

»

l» y ♦ L o w e l l
T hom as

POLICE COURT RECEIPTS
Police court receipts during April
were $263. Police Chief Darty re
ported to Council at its meeting
Wednesday night.

Mme.SdMmam-Hdimk
world's most beloved prim a donna

W ill be guest artist of
keeping the men- on the steamer over
(Continued from Last Issue)
awed, 1 sent my eight strongest men
ENNA^JETTICK
MELODIES
i TSjjsiantly, the beautiful Schmidt as the boarding crew under the com
N ationw ide R adio B ro a d c a st *
threw off- his silken dress, and in the mand of my giant prize -officer. They
Q--- A ^ r
12th
uniform of a German, gob kicked his had been among the strongest men in
W
L
W
~
blohde wig around the deck. The Germany One was the wrestling
KDK A
Britishers stared aghast The Ger champion of Saxony,' another the
man flag ran up, our riflemen arose wrestling charfipion of Westphalia.
7 P .M .
froth behind the rail, ready to pick off One, a Bavarian who had been a
Now Open in the
Listen
to
Enna Jettick Melodies,
anyone who tried to handle the five- sculptor’s moSel. He had been in
Dixie Walesbilt Arcade
sponsored by the manufacturers of
inch gun. Bang, crash, and our gun much demand for [losing because of
Enna Jettick Shoes who specialize
knocked over the wireless shack. A his prodigious muscular development.
in widths from AAAA to EEE and
A three-chair shop fully equip
tremendous detonation, and our false Any one*of these fellows could bring
in sizes from 1 to 12. “You need
ped
to
give
the
service
expected
smokestack cannon added its voice to up the 220-pound weight with one
no longer be told that you have .an
of a modern and up-to-date
the general effect.
expensive foot.”—$5.00 to $6.00 a
hand. They went with bare arms and
barber
shop.
pair.
The steamer’s crew swarmed on shoulders. They had 4 long hauiboo
deck and ran around like crazy ani
poles with hooks at the end. They
mals. The captain telephoned his or reached up w.iMi D ie p o l e s i. i - a t i g h t t h e
Ladies’ Work a
der to start the engines. His engine hooks over the V(!g p o f t h e « le d k” o ( X
Specialty
PICKETT’S SHOES, Inc.
crew was on deck as panicky as the the captured sil i p . a n i l e l i l u l l e d u p <$>
others. He ordered the boats swung hand over hand 1 ' l l " m e n o n . d e c k <£>
Next Citizens Bank
out. His men were already doing that looked down as t lie.v a s i c e n d e d .
f
Haircuts 35 cents
as well as their fright allowed.
|
“What fellows,: b.V J o e . N o . h.v .13 k
“Cleai the deck for action,” he we’re nht going t o f i g h t w i t h t h o s e
Shaves
20 cents
howled.
fellows!”
V
That only gave the crew a greater j Our prisoners P a i n e a b o a r d . A m o n g A
scare than ever."
♦>
them were eight B r i t i s i ) m a r i n e s w h e <X
W. D. SANDERS
1 shouted to him:
had been assigned to the steamer as X
Proprietor
“Lay to, or I will sink you.”
a gun crew. The fat captain looked
around our deck --with a sort of bellig
I had to admire that captain. The erent curiosity. ' He walked up to-'Otu
fat fellow dominated the frightened smokestack gun, and you couldn’f
mob by sheer force of lung power His have told his face from a beet
voice seemed to sweep the deck and
“Captain, is that the thing that
Best Motion Pictures
master everything.
made
that
hell
of
.
a
racket
?”
N. W. REMOND, Manager
“Gun crew to their posts. By -loe,
“Yes.”
you scalawags. Gun. crew to their
“Where are your torpedoes?”
Program
Week of May 6-11
posts. I say, by Joe.”
“Torpedoes? We have no torpe
We stood watching, i didn’t think does.”
—MONDAY—
he could do it, but the panic stilled.
“No torpedoes? That was a fake,
MILTON SILLS
The frightened men stood at a kind too?”
,
7- -y
with Maria Corda in
of attention. The gun i crew sepa
“Yes.”
rated itself from the crowd. It looked
“LOVE AND THE DEVIL”
“By Joe, Captain, don’t report that,
Special
as though there would be a fight, his by Joe.” ,
“MANCHU LOVE”
cannon against our rifles. Well, we
I promised him 1 would .not report
A technicolor production
could pick them off, and that fat “soul" it, and told him heartily that he had
—Pathe News—
of the situation” would be an excel behaved like a true British skipper
lent mark to shoot at.
and no man could have done better.
—TUESDAY—
We had one more device left. 1
Aye, things* have changed on tlie (
ADOLPHE MENJOU
gave the signal From the mastheads sea. When I went aboard that steamwith Kathryn Carver in
boomed three voices through the meg er, 1 had to sit there and look around
“SERENADE”
aphones in unison. The shout was in and think. ' She was a freighter, and
Pathe News—Comedy
English and seemed to dominate the what were freighters like when I was
ocean to the horizon.
in the fo’c’ste? That wasn’t so long’
—WEDNESDAY—
Everyone Knows Me and Wants
“Torpedoes elear!”
i
ago, twenty-odd years, but ships and
EDDIE QUILLAN
Me—My Name?
On the deck of the steamer a. crazy customs change rapidly. I was in a
and Marion Nixon in
yell arose: •
.
magnificent“ saloon, with heavy car
“GERALDINE”
It’s Mr.
“No torpedoes, for God’s sake, no pets, glittering candelabra, and big,,
A Booth Tarkington production
Convenience Outlet
torpedoes.”
ALSO
luxurious club chairs. Paintings in
Handkerchiefs, napkins, towels, and heavy frames hung on the wall. In
“Follow
Teid’ter”—Big
Boy
I keep you from tripping over
anything white was waved. The cook one corner was a . Steinway grand
Comedy
extension
cords.
W
ith
.
me
frantically waved his apron,
piano and' beside it a music rack,
around there is less danger of
“Lay to,” I shouted, “or we dis There were other rfiusical instruments,
—THURSDAY—
ruining light- bulbs by constant
charge our torpedoes.”
BEBE DANIELS in
taking-out and putting-back-in.
a nielodeon, a .violin, a guitar, a
There was no further sound. The ukulele.
“THE FIFTY-FIFTY GIRL”
It doesn’t cost much to have i
*
fat captain was licked, licked by the
M.G.M. News—Oddities
me around and I certainly do
The hold of the steamer, was no
terror the torpedo inspired in every ¡ess interesting than the officers’' sa
save lots of time—just ask any j
of the /folks I’ve worked for— i
one who -sailed on ships. He made loon. The cargo was valued at a
—FRIDAY—
Mr. Taylor kndws a lot about I
no further protest. He could not have million pounds sterling. It included
“HONEYMOON”
me,
teo—-He’ll
help
us
get
acI
clone anything with his men now, tint five hundred cases of rare cognac and
Featuring Flash the Dog Actor
quainted.
I don’t think h£ liked torpedoes either. twenty-three hundred .eases of cham
and Po’ly Moran
ALSO
He sat do\vn on a deck chair, cursing pagne, Veuve Cliquot That was some
Comedy—Aesop’s Fables :
and Wiping the sweat; off his face.
th in g s
_ ..
-—;—— ——
We still had to be "careful. There
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
—SATURDAY—
were plenty of firearms aboard that
Electrical Engineer
HARRY ÒAREY in
ship, rifles, grenades, and what not.
Contracting and Wiring
I
I kept our riflemen at the rail, ready
A son was borri to Mrs. Solomon
“THE BORDER PATROL”
208 Stuart Ave.
Phone 22
to cover o u r' boarding party and to Reist of Charlevoix, Mich., while she
M.G.M. News—Comedy
Ridge Manor Office
shoot down anyone who went near the was on her way to a hospital in a
five-inch gun. Still with the Idea ot ocb-sieigh.

THE WALESBILT
BARBERSHOP

1

S C E N IC
fH E A T E R

DON’T WORRY
ABOUT ME

DAVID P. TAYLOR

Tents
- Covers
Hammocks

Bartow,
Fla.

yffiE R pA fiT IL E COW r ARTOW. FLORIDA

Kincaids Famous

JERSEY MILK
now comes to you direct from
South Florida’s Model Dairy
J. C. Kincaid and C. C. Lawson have taken
over ownership and management of The
Lake Wales Dairy and Palm Ice Cream
Company from A. R. McLeod aiid associ
ates.

JVC. Kincaid has been connected with the business
id, Lake Wales’ pioneerof his father, J. A, Kinca
dairy man, for many years.
C. C. Lawson, in charge of the manufacture of ice
cream and creamery products, has been connected
with the Lake Wales Dairy for the past three years/
Kincaid’s Jersey Milk comes from a model farm.
The herd of more than 150 Jersey cows is, one of the
largest and best cared for in the state.
The milk is aerated and ice-cooled immediately af
ter milking insuring the highest degree of health
fulness.

Lake Wales Dairy
Phone 189
Kincaid’s Jersey Milk
Buttermilk
Chocolate Milk
Cream

y

Palm Ice Cream
Cottage Cheese
B utter

Mass 8:00 a. m.
WATERING
May 4—Confessions at
Mrs. F. W. S: asks why her 4-5Saturday,
p. m. arid 7:30 p. m.
plumbago and yellow jasimine does
May 5—General Commun
not grow. Perhaps it is insufficient ionSunday,
Holy Mass at 8:30 a, m.
water and fertilizer, although in HolySunday.
Mass preceded by May Fete,
starting a new garden, as Mrs. S. i. e., the
of the Blessed
is doing ,a world of patience is re Virgin by coronation
the
children
followed
quired, as some shrubs seem to take by the reception of the and
young
ladies
a f year or more to. get established of the parish into the Sodality
of
and growing properly.
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Summer is the time to get a good
growth on your shrubbery, as it is
MUST HAVE ORDERS
Hereafter council does not intend
not safe to push it in the winter, on
account: of frost, so be as lavish with to pay bills for anything unless' the
the water and fertilizer as possible. merchant from whom they a r e . or
Watering thoroughly two or three dered shows a requisition from the
times a week is better than a little department head bv whom they were
PYTHIAN SISTERS GAVE
every day, as the latter method ordered. Councilmen felt that there
LOGAN TWINS A PARTY keeps the small roots close to the had been top much indiscriminate
T h e»Pythian. Sisters,, gssntesthe i -Lo-- top* o f the'> ground' and ■the hot sun bttyirig arid took steps to stop any'
gan twins a surprise partyt Wednes is apt to scorch them.
unauthorized purchasing.
day evening, May 1, at their home
If you wish to force your palms,
NEW BARBER SHOP
onv Tillman Avenue. A delightful fertilize once a month during the
program' was rendered during the summer arid water every day is n o t' W. D. Sanders has leased a room
,,
, _ ,,___
T_ __■______ 1 on the Stuart Avenue side of the
evening by Janyce Ahl, who gave
two readings arid Miss Evelyn Zip- good sizri palm o ? 't r £ be sure® te Dixie WalesBilt and with W H. Bag^
iperer■ who
- sang
L several
, 1selections. A , take the nozzle off the hose and let got+, has sta* ed a new barbershop,
number ofbeautiful gifts were pre- ! t ge water run long enough togive 1
sald to b® experienced men
sented tothe twins, amongthem be- them a thorough soaking.
Un- and, tbey Propose to ^un a ^leaa>.
ing a lovely basket of flowers from doubtedly nine-tenths of the
oaks to-date shop. They are advertising
Mrs. A. L. Alexander. The past and other trees that die after trans low rates for their services.
chief of the. Temple presented each planting do so for the lack of water.
a gift for their faith and loyalty to They should be thoroughly watered
the Chapter. Mrs. T. J. Parker, with three times a week for an indefinite
appropriate words made the pre time -after transplanting and have
Enter your pictures in
sentation speech.
Two beautiful continued carp for at least two
Eastm an's $SO,000
birthday cakes With lighted tapers years. In planting- trees with bare
Contest
and ice cream were served a t the roots no fertilizer is necessary at
close of the evening, and enjoyed by time of planting, but should be ap
everyone. Those present were Mr. plied later on top.
and Mrs, George Schmidt, Mrs. Olga
Reed and little son* Bobby, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
F. Cooper, Mrs. T. J.' Parker, Mrs.
C. D. Ahl, Mrs. Harry Austin, Mrs.
Woodruff, Mrs. Frank Shelton, Mrs.
A. L. Alexander and Miss Evelyn
Zipperer.

IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

CITY OF LAKE WALES, A Municipal Cor
poration,
vs.
STATE OF FLORIDA.
P E T IT IO N TO VALIDA TE BONDS
NOTICE TO CITIZENS AND TAX PAY.
ERS OF LAKE W ALES, POLKi COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
WHEREAS,
H nEjItJbAO, Hon.
noil. H.
n . v/«
C. Petteway.
* evtvrvn j , vne
one v.
of

th e '.J u d g e s of th e -C irc u it* C o u rt of ^the T e n th !

IO C
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• . See1 YT
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IO I

fet

Day Candy

It

W SlO S î rUftfliflftcy.
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For An Impartial Administration

no

Vote for
o

Do

JOSEPH H. BE AL
It is the duty of every city office holder to conduct the af
fairs with which he is entrusted impartially for the welfare of
the entire community.

Do

I am a lawyer and have no personal, private interests which
are in conflict with the interests of the public at large.

For Mother’s Day—

A Picture of
the Baby

I am not associated with, nor “pledged” to any specially in
terested group or clique.
Jail

true sentiment of Mother’s
THE
Day calls for a thoughtful re

D
o

I can and will consider impartially and vote fairly on every
problem of city administration.

membrance rather than an elabo
rate gift. Forany mother—or grand
mother—on this occasion, nothing
could be more appropriate than a
pictiiyeofbaby •
If you haven’t a camera you can
get one here for just about what
ever you want to pay. Kodak Film
in the yellow box —- quality photo
finishing-r-expert enlarging.

I believe our improvements must be kept up and our expenses
must be kept down. For this good reason I ask your support
next Tuesday, May 7.

(Candidate for Council)

“We Underline the Service”

Under the Flashing Electric Sign
Rhodesbilt Arcade

no

Joseph H. Beal

M o r s e ’s Photo S e rv ic e
OBOI

o
IO E

30B C 0B 0E

IO E

IO E

301

301

no

IO B O I

KOI 3 <

IO E

KOBO

PICKETTS SPECIALS

o

n

o

$1.00 HOSE

How Often Do You See What
Your Battery Looks Like?
You might be surprised today
if you-glanced under the floor
board and saw corroded ter
minals disintegrating surely
and not so so slowly.
An inspection by Central Tire
Service may save your pur
chasing a new cable.

Special Offer for
Friday, Saturday
and Monday Only
THIS IS BOBOLINK WEEK
throughout the country a n d
dealers everywhere are featuring
this wonderful hose in order that
more people will become acquaint
ed with it and learn the economy
in wearing Bobolink hose.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER: Aw”y

CENTRAL TIRE
SERVICE
Phone 404
Firéstone Tires
Exide Batteries x

v s/

#

MODERN MOTOR DESIGN DEMANDS

High Compression Gas
:

Many of the newer models are specifically built for using thé new,
HIGH COMPRESSION GASOLINE.that gives the extra power and
<speed.
Older type motors which have become carbonized are also high
compression motors—they demand the slower burning gas th at
doesn’t explode too soon.
Enjoy, this 1929 model gasoline a t no extra cost. Sold in Lake
Wales hy

'

man who buys a pair of shoes at
$5.00 or more will be given one
pair of Bobolink hose n t m

FREE

■■'-in n o .

DOES IT LOOK LIKE
THIS?

. .—J O B O ]

W. H. Swan & Co. of Lake W ales, Inc.

fjÊÊm

Mrs. J. C. Johnstone of St. Paul
pulled a burglar from under her bed
and- marched him to the police, sta
tion.
"
.
There are more spring pigs in Leon
■County than in the past five years,
according to G. C. iHodge, county
agent.
' Mrs. Agnes Michael of Chicago
horsewhipped Max Steinbom, a ped
dler who was abusing his horse.
See the Mother’s Day Candy at
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
It

CLYDE OLIVE,

Clerk County Court, Polk County, Florida.
(Seal)
By V. M. HUDSON, D. C.
Geo. W. Oliver,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
May 3-10-17*24-31 June 7-14-21

B H (> 1

D. A. R. MEETING
A call meeting of the D. A. R. will
be held Saturday, May 4 a t 4:30 at
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Crystal Lodge. All members requested to attend. Plans will be i right field. Cummings hit a line
made for Fourth of July celebration. drive into short stop hands for the
last out,
Sebring scored another in the sixth
COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEET
A call meeting of the Community with a perfect double play in sight.
Council will be held Tuesday, May 7, Torrance throw's wild to first to let
Harris
at 8:09 at Crystal Lodge, for the Dimberling go to second.
walked and Mackey got a singie to
purpose of electing a president.
score Dimberling, the only time he
hit the ball in four times at bat.
T. E. L. CLUB
The T. E. L. Club will meet next
Bush Hits for Triple
Tuesday evening with Mrs. L. S.
The Highlanders put the game on
Acuff on North Avenue.
ice in the eighth after Taylor flyed
out to left. Stephens sent a nice
single to right center. Johnson hit
Mrs. Crosland’s Piano
one too hot f^r the third baseman
Pupils in a Fine
to handle and all were safe.
Up
Mr. Bush with blood in) his
Piano Recital 27th walks
eye and when horsehide met hickory,
An interesting piano recital given Bang! went the old ball game. Bush
by pupils of Mrs. C. E. Crosland, was hit for three bags, scoring Stephens
held a t th e, Dixie Walesbilt Satur and Johnson. Torrance comes through
day afternoon, at 3:30 o’clock, many with his third single of the game,
friends and relatives of thè, pupils scoring Bush. McClendon ends the
attending the affair. The young rally by striking out. , Handleman
people showed excellent instruction, set the next three batters ,down as
and th at they had taken full acivant- fast as they. Qame up'in the ninth. '4
Handy puehrid a 'hirie' gSVrie * and
1age of the work, done fo r them.
Readings by Ellen Miriam Frye and kept his hits well scattered, holding
numbers by Wynn James, violinist, Sebring to seven hits,one a two bag
were interspersed on the program ger by Harris.
The Highlanders go to Sebring
which was as follows:
The Skaters (Cramm)—Patricia next week and then comes Bowling
Crompton and Mrs. Crosland.
Green.
The First Robin (Rogers)—Pa
The Score
tricia Crompton (8 months piano in
AB H
R
E
SEBRING:
1
0
0
Gallagher, 6 .... .... 4
struction).
Dancing Sunbeams
(Egener)— Gearing, 2 ........ .... 4
2■ 0
0
Twilah Taylor (6 months piano in Long, 4 ........... m 3
0
0
0
1
2
0
Dimberling, 3 ... .... 4
struction).
~
Goodnight Derie (Cramm) and The Harris, 8 .......... .... 2
0
1
0
Chase (Qurlitt)—Ruth Jones ( 6 V2 Mackey, 5 ........ .... 4
1
Oi
0
months piano instruction).
1
0
0
Hicks, 7 ........... .... 4
Grasshopper (Scarmólin); Little Etheredger, 9 . .... 3
0
0
0
Jack Horner (Rogers)—Roy Roberts, Morgan, 1
0
.... 4
0
0
Jr. ( 6 % months piano instruction).
Flower Waltz (Rogers); Sleigh
2
0
Totals ........ ....32
7
Bells (Rogers)—Lurline , Brown (7
moriths pianò instruction).
R
E
LAKE WALES: AB H
Reading, selected—Ellen Miriam Bush, 5 ........ .... 5
1
0
2
1
1
3
Torrance, 6 ...... .... 5
irrye.
,
Wooden Shoe Dance (Rogers)— McClendon ........ .... 4
2
1
0
2
0
0
Mary Towns.
. -*1/ . Scaggs ............. .... 3
Through the Air (Kern); A Wood Cummings ........ .... 4
•0
0
0
land
Frolic
(Valdemar)—Gladys T aylor............... .... 4
2
0
0
0
0
Daugherty 9 .... .:... 0
0
Franklin.
-, ■ . .
Minuet in G (Beethoven); Spinning Stephens, 9 ...... ..... l
1
1
0
Song (Elmenreich)—Allen Lamar.
1
0
Tobb ................. .... 2
0
1
Fanfare from Overture William Johnson ..............
1
1
0
Tell (Rossini)—Rosamond Carson.
jtia n d le m a n ....... .... 4
0
0
0
To the Evening Star (Tannhäuser)
(Wagner); Rhapsody March from
1
5
Totals ............ .....33 14
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 (Liszt)
Sebring.............. ...........010 001 000—2
—Amorette Bullard.
Violin Bolo, selected—Wynn James Lake Wales .............¿I 'JO OH) .Qijx—5
Two base hits—Harris, McClendon.
- aceo'mpanied by Mrs. James.:
Military March (Schubert, arr, by Three base -hit—Bush. Stolen bases—
Orem )—Barbara Crosland. _
McClendon, Torrance. Double play—
Morning Sunlight (Tunis); The Etheridge to Gearing, to Dimberline.
Music Box (Poldini)—Anita Ward.
Base on balls—Morgan (2);, HandleWitches’ Dance (MacDoweU)— man (3). Struck out-—By Morgan
(3); by Handleman (11).
Thalia Johnson.
" - ~■
Umpires—White and Thuilbery.
^BIRTHDAY PARTY
Master Irving Ferguson delightful
Prescriptions are always filled cor
ly entertained a few of his little rectly at Lake Wales Pharmacy, i t
friends at his home-on North Jnith
street, Tuesday afternoon, in honor
of his Seventh birthday. The afternoon was spont in games and sports
on the lawn. Among other games, a j
peanut hunt w-- enjoyed m which Doris Baird won out by findm*? the
largest number of peanuts.
Those present were: Missès Evelyn
Murray, Nora Bryant, Doris Baird,
Martha Thuilbery, Kitty
Safar,
Laura and Dorothy Ann Davis,
Louise Ferguson, and Masters How
ard Thuilbery, Benjamin Safar, Ralph
• Davis, Sam 'Pugh, Guy Erwin, Bob
by Jacobs and Irving Ferguson.
. Henry Griffo, a New York taxicab
driver, returned to its owner a bag
containing $22,000 left in his cab.

IO C

entered against them by default and this
cause will proceed as provided by law and
rules of practice of this court.
WITNESS L. C. Olive, Clerk of the County
Court for Polk County, Florida, this 30th
day of April, A. D. 1929.

3

LAKE WEES TOOK
OPENING GAME IN
VERY NICE STYLE

teij W. Hoops & Staff, Defendant.
* ' o r d e r o f p u b l ic a t io n
t o WALTER W. HOOPS. DOINB BUSI
NESS AS WALTER W. HOOPS & STAFF,
ANI> ALL OTHER PERSONS INTER
ESTED;
' you are hereby notified that a writ of
attachment was issued in the above entitled
action on thé 30th day of April, A. D. 1929,
sajd ‘action having been instituted by Town
send Sash, Door & Lumber Company, a cor
poration under thé laws of Florida, by at
tachment in the above styled court ; and you
and ^each of you are hereby required to ap
pear to said action at the Court House in
the City of Bartow, Polk County, Florida,
on the Rule Day in July, A. D. 1929, same
being the 1st day of said month ; th at said
writ of attachment has been levied by the
sheriff of Polk -County, Florida, upon the
following described real estate and upon
the1 interest of Walter W. Hoops therein,
to-wit :
Lot 8, of Block 3, Golf View Park Subdivi. sw ^ P^lk. County.I^orida,. açcording ta plat <

Judicial'Circuit ' of Florida, in and for Polk
County, has, set the petition in the above
entitled matter which relates to the issuance
and* validation *»f $26.000 refunding bonds
of -the ■City of. Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida, for hearing before Honorable H. C.
Petteway, Judge of said Court a t his office
in Lakeland, Polk County, Florida, a t 10:00
À. M. on the 25th day of May, A. D. 1929.
You are hereby required a t the time and
place specified in said order provided for
the hearing of said cause, to show cause, if
any you have, why said bonds should not he
validated and confirmed.
This order is required to be published in
The Highlander, a newspaper published in
the City of Lake Wales, Florida, for three
consecutive weeks prior to said hearing, the
first publication thereof to be a t least
eighteen days prior to the date of thé first
hearing.
WITNESS my hand and official seal of
said Court this 3rd day of May, A. D. 1929.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of Circuit Court,
in and for Polk County, Florida.
May 3-10-17-24

. f u - m i ............. .. i

Garden Club Notes

I N i'fH E ^ b U N T V 'd b O f e f r riO tK c o u n t * -; r thereof' on file "arid"of reoora'Tn" th e 'o ffic i
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
FLORIDA.
I of the Clerk of th e C ircuit C ourt in and
Fr. Salois, Pastor.
ATTACHMENT.
'
I for said Polk County, being a portion of
Thursday, May 2—Confessions at TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LU M B E R ! Section 8, T p. SO South, Range .28 East.
'COMPANY, A. Corporation under the laws '"ait- r*Tsons *in te re ste d ' art* hereby ’required to
7;30 p. m.
personally be and appear to said action on
Friday, May 3—First Friday, Holy I wALTER^ooPsT'doing business as WaJk the date aforesaid, else judgment will be

This Is A Special Offer for
Friday, Saturday and Monday Only
New Styles of Enna Jettick Shoes arriving daily, Sunburn, Blond, Light Tan,
You need no longer be told that you have an
*
to
expensive f o o t.........................-............................................ tptl.vv ' «pv.vv
Frank Smart’s Sport Oxfords—White Kid, Black and
Tan Trimmed ...........
MEN’S SHIRTS
White, Tan and Greyv
English Broadcloth

$1.00 $1.50

LAKE WALES BULK FIRING STATION

and
IO E

$2.00

MEN’S PANTS
Seersucker \ahd
Spanish Linen

$2.00

MEN’S WHITE

Genuine Snow White

DUCK PANTS

'

Good quality

Panamas

and

all sizes

$3.95

$2.50
IO E

MEN’S HATS

301

IO E

$1.39
IE

IO B O E

v«—n i l— ............. i
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or the Sake

00(
The result is a rich, full-flavored coffee that has
won the hearts of Am erica’s coffee connoisseurs.
Jt has been chosen for the tables of m ore leading
restaurants and hotels, and for the dining cars of
m orè extra fare trains, than any other brand.
It has made thousands of friends among people
whose homes are famed for hospitality.
By sheer quality— unfailingly m aintained year after
year— L a Touraine Coffee has become Am erica’s

H ER E is a secret back of the matchless good

favorite coffee.

taste o f L a Touraine Coffee— a priceless secret for
m ula th at governs selection, blending and roasting«

W hy not order a trial tin o f L a Touraine Coffee

It is the exclusive property o f a handful o f m en.

today from your dealer? H e has it— or will be glad

W ith it, they are able to m aintain the unvarying

to get it for you prom pdy.

quality o f ■L a Tourâine.

Serve it on your breakfast table tom orrow morning

W herever you drink this famous blend— in leading

and experience the delights o f L a Touraine flavor.

R o u t e d a n d packed in m od ern
plants In Boston, New York, Phil»»’
del phis, Chicago, and Jacksonville

hotels and restaurants o r in your own home-^*

m

you will experience the sam e pleasures o f tem pting
arom a and satisfying taste.

\Four o f the finest coffees grown— the choice pro»
duction of tropic plaptations-i—are blended to a
rich harm qny of coffee flavor.
This blending is done With extraordinary care.
Specially trained m en— the m ost m odem equip; m ent— the quality .standards o f its (La Tour-aine’s)

La Touraine
Radio Concerts
go on
stir Wednesday evenings at 6 .3 0 ,
Eastern Standard T im e, from die following stations:

WEAF
WEEl
WCSH
WTAG
WJAR
WHAS
WTAM

celebrated formula.

wnc

Hartford
New York
Schenectady
WGT
Boston
Buttalo
WGR
Portland
WCAE Pittsburgh
Worcester
•WWJ
Detroit
Providence
WMC Memphis
Louisville
Cleveland
, L WSB ,J Atlanta
•WSM N ashville

1m
V

You might as well have the best •
Boston

✓ >

✓ »

New York

W . S. Quinby Comp any

Philadelphia

Chicago

Jacksonville

*

Putnam Prepares to
Make Hesperides a
Beauty Spot on Road

Hesperides
Hesperides rejoices th at the coun
ty 5 is repairing the: , road north to
the outlet of Kissimmee River. This
gives a ¡better road t o , the fishing
camps on Kissimmee, Pjerce and
Rosalie iafees and Kissimmee River.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hires of Tarnpa spent5 the week-end with Mrs. J .
M. Griffin. ....
A large party of Hesperides peo
ple drove to Lakeland, Sunday,
April 21:
L a s t ‘ .Tuesday the .Griffin family
drove to Bartow on business.
Miss Margaret R. Cloyd and Miss
Rose E. E lliott have been the house
guests of Miss Ethel Bartholomew
for several days, Miss Cloyd spent
1928 with Miss Bartholonaew and en
joyed renewing old acquaintances.
On Monday, April 29, Rev. and
Mrs. A. C. Bowdish entertained the
members of the Golden Bough Col
ony at a buffet supper. Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dop
ier, Mrs. F . D. R.' Lathrop. Miss
Ella Peck, Miss Ethel Bartholomew,

_LERHAPS

H E SPE R ID E S, May 8.— Now is
the time to prepare for the thous
ands of visitors who will pass over
the new coast to coast highway next
winter. Mr. Putnam has made a
splendid beginning with the lovely
plantings of hibiscus, bouganvillea
and bamboo. Now that Mr; Putnam
h a s , beerf called north by ill health
is. the time for every public spirited
citizen to do his hit to clean up
Hesperidfes roadsides and vacant
lots. This increases the value of
every piece of property. It will
lead to such expressions as “Hes
perides, oh yes, it’s that lovely little
town east of Lake Wales.”
Miss Margaret Cloyd, Miss Rose E.
Elliott, Matt Takala, Miss Genevieve
M. Hagstrom, Horace B. Hare, Mrs.
Louise Morgan. The evening was
spent in games under the leadership
of Miss Bartholomew and Mr. Dop
ier.

you hadn’t realized that the

Dorothy Gray preparations which you find
at dur Toilet Goods department have all
been tested and proved remarkably suc
cessful in actual treatments in the Dorothy
Gray salons. In using these preparations
you are giving yourself, hr your own home,
the same scientific facial care you would
receive at one of the Dorothy Gray sajons.

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, INC.

Dorothy Finney, aged 3, attained famous British general of the World
the rating of; an 8-year-old child in War, have recently joined Scput
an intelligence test given by the troops at Richmond, England.
Ohio State University.

LAKE OF THE HILLS

BABSON PARK

Drs. Tomlinson and Wilhoyte were
professional callers in our burg this
week.
Miss Johnson, who has. been spend
ing the winter at Mason: Villa leaves.
Saturday Sdk Pablo' Bfeach te 'visit' a
brother, and from there will, go- to
Michigan Before returning to ■ her
home in Vermont.
C. Hinshaw was a business .Visitor
in Bartow Monday.
Mr: and Mrs. John Frances leaves
Sunday for Chicago to spend ¿he
summer.
'Mr. and Mrs, F . Woolf, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bartholomew had Sunday
dinner in Davenport,
Mrs. W. W. Oliver and two child
ren came over from Winter Park
Thursday to be with her husband,
who is sub-agent at the depot? in
the absence of Mr. Peekham.
H .. W ester leaves this week for
Mulberry, where he will have charge
of Mr. Handleman’s nursery. ..Mrs.
Wester arid children will jo in ' him
when school closes.
Dale Barton is over from Auburndale this week visiting the Stqkes
family.
i
-Mmes. Haines, Smith, Matthews
ancl Kimball attended a call Mis.siUnaix meeting a t the M. E. Church
•Tuesday afternoon.
Art Kirch and P, Brown left Tues
day by-auto for Indiana.
. T h e rfetwJer family have moved
from th£ Shaw apartments into one
of Mrs. Matthews’ houses ’ near the
depot.
‘
■“
Miss Zola Haines has finished Jher
term of school at Summerfield and
came home Tuesday for summer va
cation.
IJriSf
Several ladies attended the Good
Will Club at Mrs. Smith's Wednesday
afternoon. Much amusement Was
had over a collection of old photos,
as well as pictures of “Still life.” The
next meeting will be a Birthday pic
nic at Mrs. J . C. Wolcott’s.
>
Mistes Mary Whatley and Clyde
Nix were dinner guests Thursday of
Miss Gladys Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy of Winter
Haven were Sunday callers at <the
W. Davis home.
Miss Fay Brown of Ocoee spent
Sunday with home folks.

BABSON PARK CLUB
BABSON PARK, May 2.—There
will be the regular meeting of the
Babsbn Park Woman’s Club, Mon
day, May 6, 3:30 p. m., at. the
church.
Annual - reports j and in
stallation of the officers for the new
year will be the feature.

r

-----------

~

1

W AYERLY

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Davis and
children of Lake Wales, Mr. and MrS.
T. H. Cambell and son of West Scenic
Park, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cole
man of Brewster were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. BroWn.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cash of Green
ville, Fla., were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F- R. Davis.
Miss Lois Gibbons of Highland
City spent the week end at the home
of her father, G. H. Gibbons. ,
Miss Colly Trask, Misses Mary and
Katharine Huison and Henry Davis
of Highland City called at the home
of G. H. Gibbons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Wolcott of Lake
of the Hills were in town Monday.

Bobby Coogan, 4-year old brother
of Jackie Coogan, famed child motion
picture star, is predicted to become
■another film prodigy.

READ THE HIGHLANDER

GOMEONTAKEACHANCE
;

Trad« With

G. V HOWE & CO.
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED

PENINSULAR STORES
207 Park Ave.

J . G. Greene, Mgr.

WEEK END SPECIALS
BREAD
3 loaves ...............
SUGAR,
5 lbs. .......................
FLOUR—
Happy Home Self Rising
12 ibs 49c
24 lbs. 89c
LARD (Swift’s Jewell)
4 lbs ..,.59c
8 lbs..... $1.15
MILK, all brands
3 tall cans . ...........
PEACHES, Hunt’s
Supreme, large can
RAISINS, Seeded or
Seedless, 2 pkgs. ...
RICE, Fancy Hon
duras, 4 lbs. >..........
BUTTER (Brook
field), lb...................
PALM O^IVE SOAP
3 bars ....................
BANANAS,
lb............................... ^
We Sell LaTouraine Coffee
Agents for the Famous
Battle Creek Health Foods

25c
26c

25c
19c
15c
25c
49c
20c

-MEAT DEPARTMENTFancy Western Beef
Roasts, lb...............
Ga. Pork Shoulder
Roasts, lb. ............
Western Pork Chops,
Best Grade, lb. ..
White Bacon, Best
Grade, lb. .......
Margaret Strutter, a Franklin, Pa.,
girl, frightened off . a burglar in her
Fresh Dressed Fryers
home by screaming for her fattier to
and Hens
get •a gun. "
" . READ THE HIGHLANDER,;

Two children btf the late E a rl Haig,

27c
23c
27c
17c

SERVE-U

Fruits and.
Vegetables

la *m

GROCERY
FRESH VEGETABLES AND MEATS
A New Stock of Groceries at Right Prices
E. E. EDWARDS, Mgr.

ONE OF THE BEST CONSTRUCTED
HOMES IN FLORIDA IS TO
BE SACRIFICED!
The Hoops home at Golf View Park will be up at forced auc
tion on May 1. It may be purchased.at private 1;sale before
that time. The amount for which the house is to be sold is
but a fraction of the property’s worth.
This house stands on a concrete foundation and the walls
are framed with 2” x 6” instead of the customary 2” x 4”.
Three heavy coats of Portland cement stucco on steel lath are
on the outside: All inside walls are insulated with Celotex.
Contains living room, dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms and
luxurious bath; also two screened porches, pergola, walled
garden and two-car garage.
The interior decorating is complete; Floors throughout ¡ are
of hardwood and? wiring is installed for both; light and power.
This place must be seen to be appreciated: I t is an unusual
opportunity to purchase a fine home at a great saving;
COMMUNICATE W ITH

C. A. BOSWELL, JR. "t :: TM

Attorney-at-Law,

■&BtOWi-,^a ,Î î L !

fir
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I VERSARY

A N

SEN SA T IO N A L
ALE
TARTS

SAIE

ON OUR ENTIRE
QUALITY STOCK

m

~

ALE
TARTS

rw ♦rr***’V*'I

9 A. M.

9 A .jM.' •“ «P ;

ATURDAY

ATURDAY

MAY 4th
A h extraordinary

;
selling

and Polk County people ap
preciation of their splendid
patronage.
i

FREE
men entering store Saturday morning.
______

87c
MENS HANDKERCHIEFS
Values to 10c, Anniversary
Sale Price

3c
DRESS PANTS
In newest styles and pat
terns, values to $5.50, Anni
versary Sale Price,

The balance of our W arsaw
LL sheeting, values to 20c,
Anniversary Sale Price, yd.

GINGHAMS
Lavender, black, red, pink,
green, blue and yellow
check, values to 25c, Anni
versary Sale Price, yard,

2c

MEN’S LINEN CAPS
Values to $1.00, Anniver
sary Sale Price

39c

Values to 25c, Anniversary
Sale Price, yard

One Lot

(5 yards to a customer)
SOLID COLORED CREPE
in popular pastel shades,
values to 25c, Anniversary
Sale Price, yard

9c

STRAW HATS
Men’s straws including such
famous brands as Knox,
values to $5.00, Anniversary
Sale Price

o
JL

xocxoz
10 Salesmen and Sales
ladies Wanted for
Anniversary Sale

209 Park Avenue

CURTAIN SCRIM

One Lot
HIGH GRADE DRESSES
values to $22.50, Anniver
sary Sale Price

Values to 25c, Anniversary
Sale Price, yard

$7.95

5c

CROCHET COTTON
values to 15c, Anniversary
Sale Price, per ball

(5 yards to a customer)

CHAMBRAY
Blue, rose and gray, values to 20c a yard;
Anniversary Sale Price, yard

(5 yards to a customer)

(5 yards to a customer)

PRINTED DIMITIES

DOTTED SWISS VOILE
Values to 35c, Anniversary
Sale Price, yard

in newest patterns, values
to 39c a yard. Anniversary
Sale Price, yard

9c

17c

(5 yards to a customer)

(5 yards to a customer)

One lot odd styles and sizes,
pair

(5 yards to a customer) |

TABLE OF SHOES
Men’s, women’s and child
ren’s shoes in odd sizes,
some values to $5*00, Anni
versary Sale Price, pair

50c

$1.00

CHILDREN’S SHOES
One lot children’s shoes, all sizes,
Sizes 7 to 11, values to $5.00, Anni One lot, values to $5.00, in newest values to $2.75, Anniversary Sale
versary sale price, pair
styles, Anniversary Sale Price, pr.
Price
MEN’S DRESS SHOES

(2 to a customer)

LADIES SILK DRESSES
one lot including printed
crepes, g e o r g e t t e s and
crepes in white and pastel
shades, values to $15.00, An
niversary Sale Price

^ ’^^'C R E T O N N E m

LADIES’ SHOES

(OI

15 surprise packages given
away free to the first 15
ladies entering store Satur
day morning.___________

(5 yards to a customer)

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
One lot collar attached and
neck-bands in white broad
cloth and fancy patterns.
Values to $3.00. Anniver
sary Sale Price

$ 1.00

F R EE

SALE STARTS SATURDAY,
MAY 4TH, AT 9 A.M.

15 surprise packages’ given
away free to the first 15

$14.50

;

Passing on to Our customers
the results Of big volume
business.

event to show Lake Wales

SUITS
W orsteds, tweeds, values to
$35, some as low as

"MAY 4th

LADIES’ DRESS SHOES

$ 1.00

$2.95

$2.95

Bathing Suits

Men’s Work Shirts

One lot Men’s Women’s and Children’s, values to
$6.00, Anniversary Sale Price

values to $1.00, Anniversary Sale Price

$2.95

37c

I
LACE
Values to 10c, Anniversary
Sale Price, yard

|f | | TC|
(5 yards to a customer)
Ladies’
FANCY KIMONAS
in wanted shades, values to
$3.00— Anniversary Sale
Price.

$1.25
LADIE’S HATS
Values to $3.50. Anniver
sary Sale Price ,

95c
COATES’ THREAD
A ll numbers. Anniversary
Sale Price

3c
IOI

10 Salesmen and Sales
ladies W anted for
Anniversary Sale

B. J. COHEN & CO.
“THE OLD STORE WITH THE NEW FRONT”

SOI

ft

Lake W ales Florida
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IT'S EASIER TO PROMISE THAN TO FULFILL

VOTE FOR

Shrigley, Thullbery and Wetmore
SO IT WILL BE DONE
MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice, 548 West' Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—The following; legal
forms:
Bond (general),, QuitClaim Deed, Partial Releâse of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
Part of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476, Lake' Wales, Fla.
103-tf
FOR EXCHANGE—Five acres good
land 5 miles out, near paved road,
church, school and store, small house,
deep well, chicken house and yards,
large garden, for small house and
lot in Lake Wales. Address P. O,
Box 1091.
13-4tp
FOR SALE OR RENT—Mules and
horsés. R. G. Burch, Box 1171,
River Road Service Station on Vero
Beach Road.
13-tf
FOR SALE—Baby Bed and Ward
robe in good condition, can be seen
at 105 W. Park Ave.
15-2tp
FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, cost
$25, will sell for $7.50. Inquire Co
hen’s Store.
15-3t
WILL EXCHANGE new furniture
for old. If you have an old bed,
spring, mattress, table, chairs, rock
ers, wood stoves, oil stoves, ranges,
rugs, fiber set, cane back mahogany
suit, refrigerators, porch rugs or
rockers, write “Furniture” Box 1147,
Lake Wales.
15-2tp
FOR SALE—Several 12-inch West
inghouse Electric Fans, on stands,
a t $10 each. R, E. G. Miller, Semin
ole Inn.
16-ltpd
FOR SALE — Ford Coupe, 1927
Model, good condition. Enough
said. Sherman.’^ .Filling Station. 16-lt

FOR SALE—-One 5 burner oil stove
| with built in oven and porcelain
top. May be seen at 966 Carlton
Rd.
15-lt

FARM & GROVE
WILL PROVE OF
MUCH INTEREST
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

it will mean in the immediate future.
Hugo J. Larson, vice president and
général manager of Foremost Dairy
Products, Inc., contributes an amaz
ingly absorbing story on dairy farm 
ing. Mr. Larson has had world-wide
experience in dairy management,
both in the producing and manufac
turing ends of the business, and in
simple terms he gives Florida dairy
men information that they can take
right out into the barnyard and use
—and make money doing it.
Last but by no means least, there
is the- added feature in this issue that
we regard as a real “scoop.” That
is thè publication, with illustrations,
of the government bulletin number
640 on thè Mediterranean fly. I doubt
if the Florida press ever did a thing
of this kind before, ,and it only goes
to show what is possible through this
novel co-operative publishing effort.
In addition to. the bulletin there are
several item s-cf importance on the
fruit fly—complete up-to-the-minute
information on every phase of the
fight to exterminate it.
. And—as an afterthought, I think
we have a last minute story on the
great membership drive which the
Clearing House will undertake dur
ing the next two months
Don’t miss the May issue!

FOR SALE—Portable Underwood
typewriter, in real good condition,
$15. Also portable Victrola,.: $12.
Phone 298-R.
f 16-lt

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—After. May first, five
room house, furnished, gas heat,
electric réfrigération, ■' reasonable.
Phone Wallace, 201-L.
11-tf
APARTMENT FOR RENT—Close
in. Summer rates. Mrs. H. F.
Steedley, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.
10 -tf
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 357-J, or 393.
,7-tf
FOR RENT—Tourists r e t u r n i n g
North, apartments being vacated.
Something attractive for those wish
ing clean, cool and airy quarters for
summer. Furnished. Rates reason
able, Apply 282 Park Avenue, Crys
tal Lake Apts. Phone 29-L. 104-tf
SIX ROOM HOUSE for rent with a
garage. Inquire at 431 -Tillman
Ave.
13-tf
FOR RENT—Cool, comfortable bun
galow, Clearwater Beach, six rooms
modern. 6 months, $400. Mrs. F .
M. Sharpe, Rt. 6, Oconomowoc, Wis.
14-3t

FIVE GRADUATED
FROM ALTURAS
SCHOOLS APR. 26
Interesting Program Put bn
at- the Woman’s
Clubhouse.
ALTURAS, May 3.—The com
mencement exercises held •in the
clubhouse Friday night, April ¡26,
were opened with prayer by Rev.
Howard Willson, and a short address
in, which he stressed morals in the
school.
The graduating class numbered
five, as follows: Ara Juanita Stew
art, Minnie Ruth Traylor, Milton Ar
den Calloway, Adam Joseph Wojteczko and Marvin Melvin Richardson.
The first part of the program was
given, with the younger pupils; the
primary and intermediate grades;tak
ing part. All were well trained, re
flecting credit on the teachers, O.
W. Freeman, Mrs. O. L. Haynes and
Miss Rossie Johnson.
The play “A Visit to School,” was
well rendered, Virgil Harris and M ar
garet Snell acting as “Uncle Josh
and Aunt Jerush,” visitors to the

W hy Is

in g
v
Principal O. W. Freeman made d
few remarks, thanking the Womans
Club for the use of the house and
the audience for their appreciation
and support in the work.
The exercises closed with the Fare
well Song by the graduating class
and benediction' by Rev. Willson.

Clarence L. Carey
Electric Company

GE
SIMPLIFIED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Call 88
*•

Mother
There, is no nicer way of showing it than with1 a b eau 
tiful box of candy. We have boxes that are moderatein price, yet beautiful in the sentiment.

Prices are $1.00 to $5.00
I B - e —R - A r D t O -

If you’ll show us the one you like, we’ll hold it for you».

A SU PE R IO R R A D IO ?

VOTE

Get in on the Big Prize Contest—It’s your last chance—
FuB Details given by.

MAY 7, 1929

For The
CITIZENS

Regular Convention
TICKET
For Mayor

Fort Electric Company
Phone 318 ,
;<
Listen in—WDAE Majestfe
contest hour for letter-wnfcing hints.
j

s

f M
1

\

3

L May 4

Rhodesbilt Arcade
8:30—9:00 p. m.
*
9:00—9:30 p. m.'

F u ll 'd é ta ils a lso g iv e $ in T h e H ig h la n d e r f o r Ap>ril 30.

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS //a

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

V. A. SIMS
For City Councilmen
ROLLIE TILLMAN
W. L. SPRINGER
B. FEINBERG
For City Clerk and Tax Collector
J. Ë. HARRIS
For City- Tax Assessor
ED CHANDLEY

The New Ford Town Sedan
Will be shown in Lake Wales for the first time on T U ES D A Y , M AY 7
The display continuing throughout the week
HE NEW FORD TOWN SEDAN is designed for thuse who desire
the convenience of moderate size and the distinction of fine car
construction. It makes a modern and most convenient kind of
family conveyance—powered to meet the present day requirements.
f The body is longer than other Ford passenger cars, thus according
an unusually roomy interior. In appearance the New Ford’ Town Sedan is
quite imposing. It is the three-window, four-door type. The lines are low,
long jand straight. And this suggestion is emphasized by the smart French
roof quarters and the belted moulding which runs sharply back from the radiator and circles the entire body. The Town Sedan is offered in a number
of attractive color harmonies. Nickled headlamps,, radiator and door handles
prov|de attractive touches of brightness. There are1nickeled cowl lamps, too
and the smartest sort of finish strip a t the juncture of hood and cowl. The
plan of the body affords the utmost room and comfort. Wide doors give
easy access to both front and rear compartments. There is exceptional
head room. The driver’s seat is wide and deep' and completely cushioned. It
is adjustable to the convenience of the driver—an appreciable feature on
sustained trips. It is instantly and easily moved' by means of a small1, incon
spicuous handle in the front center of the seat just above the floor; The
rear'seat is particularly roomy. Five persons may be comfortably accommodated in the New Ford Town Sedan. The seats are deeply cushioned in
soft, pleated cloth. And the interior is trimmed throughout in harmonizing
materials of rich texture. The flexible transverse springs of the; chassis as- >
sure riding comfort. . Houdaille shock absorbers front; and rear enable one
to take roads as they come, with the utmost facility'and ease. The com
fort" of the new Ford Sedan is appreciated more than ever when the trip is
of cfoss-country duration.

a

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

APARTMENT—Also 5> room
HOUSE.
Overbaugh’s 516 Sessoms. 15-tf
FOR RENT—Cool rooms, centrally
located. Summer rates.
Prater
Apartments, corner Park and Mar
ket.
'
16-8tp
FOR RENT—House with modern
conveniences. Apply E. D. Ellis.
16-tf

—A

Shingle
in Time
Saves Nine

FOR RENT Furnished sleeping
room with garage accommodations.
Charles Hunt. Phone 427-M. 16-tf

Perhaps you can’t notice the

WANT A JOB as .chauffeur or truck
driver. Address-108 3rd St. 12-3t
WANTED TO BUY—Large grove at
least 75 acres, state full particulars
in first letter, to R. D. Robinson, Box
151, Orlando, Florida.
13-7t
SUMMER RATES at The Seminole
Inn. Room and Board per week,
$12. R. E. G. Miller, Manager. 16-3t
APARTMENT—Either furnished or
unfurnished. Also 5 room house.
Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
16-tf

•wear and tear on your roof—
rains and heavy winds have un

NURSE accompanying elderly lady
to New York by boat or train
would take ''another lady.
Phone
121-M, Mrs. F. E. Qhlinger, Box 142,
Frostproof.16-2t

TOWNSEND SASH,

See the Mother’s Day Candy a t
Lake Wales Pharmacy,
It

V. J. Harris, chairman of the trus
tees, presented the diplomas and
made a short talk. He gave the pro
portion of those who get in the
“Who’s Who” column from the gram
mar, high school and college, the
percentage being quite small in the
common school, with a distinct ad
vance in the higher schools of leam-

May 12th has been designated throughout the country
as Mother’s Day. It is on this day th at we should show
those dear Mothers of ours the affection that is due
them.

?OR RENT—Small house in Shadow
Lawn, $20 per month. H. E. Dramr.
15-tf

WANTED

school, which was in charge of Myrtle
Richardson.
The '“Quarrel Song,” sung by Dor
othy Shepherd and Alfred Simpson,
“Sympathy” by Clara Mae Kirkland
and Margaret .Snell, ‘“The Swing
Song,” by a number of girls—in fact
all the program was pleasing.
The graduates were escorted to
their places on the stage by the fol
lowing flower girls and boys: Mary
E tta Patton served for Minnie Tray
lor; Douglass Scott for Milton Callo
way; Clara Schumaker for Juanita
Stewart; Joyce Andrews for Adam
Wojteczko;. Marjory Harkey for
Marvin Richardson.
After ¿he commencement Song by;
Class History by Adam Woteczko,
the graduating class, there was the
Class Poem by Minnie Traylor,
Prophesy by- Milton Calloway, Class
Will by Juanita Stewart and Jokes
by Maryin Richardson. Essays were
given by Juanita Stewart and Milton Calloway.
Mrs. John Patton, president of the
P. T. A., read the names of those
standing highest in their classes, and
who receive medals rfrom the Associ
ation. They are: In the primary
grade, Alfred Simpson; Intermediate
grade, Doris Tyson; Senior grade,
Milton Calloway. Those receiving
honorable mention were:
Primary
grade, Floyd Reynolds, Ralph Snell;
Intermediate grade, Lucile Andrews;.
Senior grade, Myrtle Richardson.

Paid Political Adv.

doubtedly caused some . slight
damage which a few hours work
will fix now—saving manv dol
lars.

Other Ford Models will also be exhibited. A cordial invitation to be present
at this showing is extended yon by

THE MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
DOOR & LBR. CO.
Phones j 85-185

Lake Wales

Phone 93

Crystal Avenue

I
f

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of

the

Carillon,- Dne

Edward W . Bok.

to

!
[
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The Highlander

*

j

Polk County Has Three Times as

!

Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
2 Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL 14.

No. 17.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

WILL ASK BIDS
GROUND CLEARED ON NEW HOSPITAL FOR AIRPORT AT
ABOUT MAY 15TH WALK IN WATER

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1929.
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NINETY EIGHT
THE HIGH MARK CLEARING HOUSE
DURING APRIL MEMBERS SIGN UP
FOR MEDFLY WAR
Was Total of* 5.22 Inches
During Month, of which
4.60 in One Day.

Will Inspect Groves and
Promote Sanitary
Measures.

Ninety-eight was the highest mark
set during April at the Government
weather bureau at Mammoth Grove
and 52 was the minimum, the for
mer being reached on April 8 and
the latter on April 24. Walt Mason
was the observer taking the figures
for the government.
The average high was $5, however,
and the average- low 60. Not so bad.
There was a total precipitation of
5.22 inches during the month but of
this amount 4.60 inches came in one
day on April 24, so that the month
was rather dry than otherwise. The
heavy rainfall was in a period of 24
hours but lasted over into two days.

WINTER HAVEN, May 7 (Special
Wire to The Highlander)—Members
of the Committee of 50 of the Clear
ing House Association who- comprise
the Polk County District No. 1, in
cluding 15 of the 50 members of the
association, have volunteered to as
sist in the inspection work now in
progress in the county in an effort
to stay the spread of the Mediter
ranean fruit fly.
The district one members of the
Committee of 50 have decided to as
sume the responsibility of inspecting
the entire county so as to promote
sanitary measures in the handling of
fruit and.in the. upkeep of the groves
and the packing houses.
Major Lyle, will have charge of the
Committee of 50 in this enterprise,
the members serving without remu-neration and devoting as much of
their time as may. be required to in
spect groves and houses and promote
a thorough cleanup of the county by
the end of May. P art of the county
is now within zone two, following:'
the establishing of zone one north
east of Haines City, and the commit
tee of 50 will lay its plans to further
the clean-up of the county so that
the movement of fruit from zone two
may be greatly facilitated wtihin the
month.
Officials of the Clearing House to
day stressed the need of complete
cooperation by all members of the
committee within district one so that
the inspection work might be facili
tated and brought to a successful
conclusion before June 1.
Plans for the work are being dis
cussed here this afternoon at a meet-

INSTALLED OFFICERS
BABSON PARK, May 7.—The
regular meeting of the Babson Park
Womans Club was held at the Com
munity Church on Monday.
This
was the last meeting of the year and
the installation of! the new officers
for the coming year took place. The
new officers are Mrs. J. W. Carson,
President; Mrs. N.^ S. Kilby, Vice
President; Mrs. Frank Harding, Re
cording Séeretary; -Mrs. George
MOrse, Corresponding Secretary, and
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Treasurer.
ELECTION DAY
At noon today 268 votes had been
cast and it was assumed that there
would be dose to 500 at least before
the polls closed at sundown. There
was a good deal of interest in the
Tace with the certainty that there
would be several close contests.
E. L. Sherman made a business
trip to Lakeland, Saturday morning.

( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE! E I G H T >

HERE ARE PERTINENT FACTS
ABOUT POLK COUNTY

tu

Senior Class Night First;
Comes Friday at the
High School.
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Ground has been cleared for the
Lake Wales airport oh Walk-in-theWater creek just off the Vero Beach
Highway ,east of the city and a
telephone connection has been made.
The landing field has not been
smoothed off yet but work is stead
ily progressing and the field will
soon be in shape ,to land planes on.
A big Lake Wales sign of stand
ard size, color and shape has been
painted on the roof of the Moffett
Motor/ Co, plant, with an arrow
pointing to the field for the .benefit
of airmen. The Chamber of Com
merce arranged for the sign and the
Airport is secured through an agree
ment between the council, the Cham
ber and Roger W. Babson, owner of
the land. By its terms the city has
an option to buy the land anytime
within 10 years if. it wishes and
leases it for a dollar a year in the
meantime.

P3.00 per year

FT. MYERS LEGION TRUMPETERS SHOWN AT BOK TOWER DATES SET FOR
ENDING SCHOOL
ill
IB Ü IÄ
YEAR ANNOUNCED

Grounds Will Be Much Chamber of Commerce Fin
Larger Than Were at
ishes Sign on Moffett’s
First Planned.
Pointing Way.
Plans''are about ready for the City
Hospital to be built by residents of
Mountain Lake on a lot in Lake
Wales given by residents of the city
and it is probable that, bids on its
construction will be asked about May
15 by the Hospital Board. The build
ing will cost about $60,000. Plans
were drawn by George Jacobs of this
city working with F. J, Kinnard &
Sons of Tampa. Due to the kind
ness of heart of Fi Kingsbury Cur
tis, the hospital grounds are much
larger than were originally planned.
They now extend along Eleventh
street from a point near the Lake
Shore Boulevard to the Catholic
church grounds, a frontage of $81
feet with a depth of 247 feet. The
grounds will be nicelylandscaped and
the place will be- one of the show
spots of Lake Wales.
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-—Cut Courtesy Fort Myers Press

In their picturesque uniforms of
white, orange satin, blue velvet and
flowing satin lined capes, ten crack
trumpeters of the Rabe O. Wilkinson
post, American Legion trumpet and
drum corps of Fort Myers, presented
a pretty picture at the Bok Singing
Tower at Lake Wales last Sunday,
says the Fort Myers Press.
The trumpeters, who sounded calls
and ^formed an honor guard for .ex'Phesiderit Calvin Cooiidge*5 "St” 7theformal dedication of the tower on
Feb. 1, were again assembled a t the

KRAMER TAKES
FULL CHARGE OF
DIXIE WALESBILT
Believes Hotel Will Do Bet
ter Than Pay Expenses
During Summer.
. ,L. H. Kramer, president of the
Community Hotel Corporation, .own
ers of Hotel Dixie Walesbilt, has as
sumed personal charge of the hotel
for. the summer at least, and reports
the probability that the hotel will
do a reasonably good business during
the summer. The business for April
1929 was greater than the business
during both April and May, 1928.
The hotel is doing an -average busi
ness of around $50 a day and since
Mr. Kramer has been able to cut
the expenses due to the summer
slackness, down about $380 per
month, the total expense is about
$700 per month. Mr.- ■Kramer is
hopeful that the hotel will be able
to make more than its running, ex
penses during the summer and thus
will be able to enter the next winter
season without any standing debts
except for interest charges and he
hopes that a way to meet them in
full may be had.
S. J. Everett, Jr., who has been
runniiigc the hotel during the winter.is out due to Mr. Kramer takingcharge'. Mr. Everett has gone to
Hot Springs, Ark., where his father
one of the best kttoWh hotel men in'
the country, has a'- large hotel.

personal request of Edward W. Bok. Dixon, post flag sergeant who ar
After having special photographs ranged for the appearance and who
made for publication in Mr. Bok’s conducted the flag ceremony; Madi
book on the tower, the trumpeters
sounded several calls from the top son M. McNutt, Lewis Baker, Ensign
of the tower, which were heartily ap Henry D. Whitcomb, member of
plauded by thousands who had gath post’s flag committee p Melvin C. Hob
ered in the sanctuary to hear the son, Fred Durre and Major A. B.
Carillon concert.
The trumpeters Cutter, member of the flag commit
Were highly complimented by • Mr. tee. Rear row: Frank Morgan, Hor
Bok and A nton Brees, carillonneur. ace A. Dunn, sergeant trumpeter;
/^‘Tramniftefs and -other officers- of Troy E, Springer, Hugh Mauek,
the- Corps and- official-party -shown corps commander; Dr.. -CL. M. Joy$e,
in the picture are as follows: Front f Lee Bolick, lieutenant trumpeter and
row' from left to right. Col. H. A. *E. Byron Hough.—Fort Myers Press.

State Thanks Bok
For Singing Tower

CLARK DISCUSSES
COREY’S COMING
TO CITRUS B E T

Rep. B. K. Bullard of Lake
Wales prepared and had passed
by the house of representatives at
Tallahassee yesterday a resolu
tion in which the thanks of the
state were offered to. Edward W.
Bok for the wonderful thing he
Clearing House Organizer
has done for the state and for the
Will Head Florida
the Ridge Section in building the
Singing Tower at Mountain Lake. I
United Growers.
The great carillon and Sanctu- f
ary has proved to be one of the I
most fitting that the thanks of the ; (In a letter sent to members of
state should be sent to Mr. Bok j the Waverly Growers Association, a
in this fashion. The Highlander ¡ copy of which The Highlander is enhas not at hand a copy of the ' abled to use this week, John D,
Clark of the Waverly Growers dis
resolution but will print it in full
in the Friday issue.
7 ’ 4 cusses the results likely to come
—— 4 -----4-------^
■V--.V .j from the employment of Merton L.
Corey, organizer of the - Clearing
House, as head of the Florida United
Growers, the new co-operative back
ed by Walter Coachman, J. C. Penney
and other big men. Mr. Clark’s spec
ulations are most interesting.
He
seems to hope that one result of Mr.
Corey’s coming' will be the elimina
tion of many of the present shipping
agencies, a result that „ would cer
tainly be to the benefit of the grow
er. The HIGHLANDER.)

NEW EL MAKES
APPEAL TO ALL
ON FRUIT FLY

(Here are some interesting facts
Total county debt, $13,050,000.
about Polk county compiled by the
Per capita debt, whites only,
Lakeland Ledger from the Dawe sur $264.59.
vey.)
_
Per capita debt whole population,
$204.14.
Will Need Cooperation of
The Dawe survey gives some enT
TABLE 5
tertaining facts about Polk county.
Number of road and bridge dis
All if Fly Is to Be
For one thing, it shows that only tricts 19. | '
one percent of its total area is un
Wiped Out.
Number of school districts 54.
der cultivation, excluding citrus,
Number of drainage districts 13.
and that the total under cultivation
TABLE 8
is less than 10 per cent. Jackson CITIES AND TOWNS IN POLK
(This is a Most Important mes
county has 24 per cent of its area
COUNTY
sage. Read it carefully, then read
under cultivation.
Total number incorporated towns
it to your service club, Chamber of
Some of the more illumjnati-ng and cities, 18.
Commerce, Womans Club, Boy Scout
items in the survey as they relate
troop and before groups of. high
ToTtal assessments incorporated
to Polk county are given for the towns, 1928, $108,918,840.
school young people. Help give this
benefit of those who may want to
Total unpaid debt not including
message the widest possible public
file them for reference:
Sued
for
debt,
James
Barnes
of
bonds $375,035.72.
ity, by word of mouth, radio and/ most
FROM TABLE 1
Total bonded indebtedness, $19,- Philadelphia said he had no income! important of all through the Press
Total number of acres subject to 114,451.47.
and was being supported by his of- the- state.—Orange County Cham
taxation in county, 1,150,919.
ber of Commerce, by Karl Lehmann!)
Total outstanding paving liens, $8,- mother-in-law.
Total , number of acres reverted to 641,980.86.
state end of 1928, 212,190.
.. Total.paving liens in arrears, $965,AN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE
Percentage of acres reverted to 105,02.
60 Years à Mason
OF FLORlbA
state, 18 per cent.
Total cost municipal government
Percentage of taxes collected in 1927, $4,253,221.83.
By Dr. Wilinon Newell J. B. Corldtt, for many years a
1928, 77 per cent;
Note these tables show bonded Winter resident of Lake Wales,
A fter receiving the announcement
Percentage of, taxes not collected debt of cities $195114,451.47.
in fact one of the very earliest about the federal fruit fly regula
in 1928, 23 per cent.
Banded debt of county, $13,- property owners ip this section tions, Dr. Wilmon Newell, • plant
Number, of acres in active cultiva 050,000.
will leave for his, summer home at
commissioner of the State Plant
tion, 10,939.
Cleveland Tuesday night, where Board and agent of the United
Total
bonded
debt,
$32,164,451.47:
Percentage cultivated acres to
on May 11, he will be given the
States Department of Agriculture in
whole acreage, 1 per -cent.
Total
assessment
incorporated Veteran’s Jewel by, his Masonic charge of fruit fly eradication activ
$35,787,233.
TABLE 2
lodge, Newburg, NO. 379, for 50 ities in Florida, stated that the regu
Advalorem taxes levied, 1927—
Total assessed- value of county, years- in Masonry. Mr. Corlett I lations are hard and will cause much
For state $268,543.87.
in fact, however, has been a I hardship, and that the only escape
1928, $31,923,244.
For county, $1,730,708.09.
member of this lodge for more |
them is through eradicating the
Another
chart
shows
that
the
For special and district* $1,648,- total gasoline taxes and motor ve than 60 years and was for 49 from
fruit fly at once. He commended
932.36.
years
its
/
treasurer.
While
in
the people for destroying so much of"
hicle taxes, collected in Polk county
Total taxes levied $3,648,175.32.
Cleveland he will also attend the their fallen fruit, as suggested, and
in 1928 was $850,206.3$. .
TABLE 4
shrine -ceremonial , having long
Amount received by Polk county, been- a ’- member-' of the Shrine as urged that this work be continued
Debt, for road and bridges, $9,until not one host fruit is left in the
460,50P.
■ , • ; 1928 from above for schools and well as of the subordinate lodge.
state.
Debt for school purposes*. $3,434,- roads $179,635.86.
Mrs. CorJett and their daughter
Upon being interviewed with ref
Leaving amount contributed in- will remain here for some .time erence
to the federal regulations
o o f b t for all other purposes, $155-,- excess of amounts received.* back, yeti which
place
auarantines on Florida
$670,570.52.
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R )

“THE NEW COOPERATIVE
AND MR. COREY”
Waverlv. Fla., April 28.
In a letter we sent to grower mem
bers two weeks ago, we mentioned
the apparent need of some movement
to consolidate the industry, prefer
ably by a'signing up of a heavy per
centage of the crop in the Exchange
to be handled cooperatively.
One year ago now, the campaign
to establish a Clearing House was at
its height. J t was then believed that
through a Clearing House we would
be able to gain some measure of
marketing control. It is not the
purpose of this article to discuss the
accomplishments or the failures of
the Clearing House. That it has
failed tp meet the needs of the hour
is quite freely admitted.
Growers Overlook Great Chance
That there may be no misunder
standing on - the part of those who
may ■read this article, let; me say nowthat the growers of this state have
in their hands the power and the op
portunity of solving all their mar
keting problems if enough of them
will join the Florida Citrus Exchange
to give it a substantial control of
the crop. This, opportunity has he^n
open to them for 20 years and yet
they fail to ptrrd >t, and because of
< P L E A S E T U R N TO PA G E S E V E N )

DIAMOND HALL GAME
A Diamond Ball game has been
scheduled between teams represent
ing the Kiwanis Club and the Moun
tain Lake Corporation, for Thursday
afternoon at 5:30 at the new athletic
field.

Following is the schedule of dates
for the close of the school year in
the Lake Wales school;
May 10—Senior Class night at the
school auditorium.
May 16—Primary grades enter
tainment, a musical play put on by
the First and Second Grades, direct
ed by Mrs, Frank Scaggs.
May 17—Junior-Senior class ban
quet at Hotel Wales.
May 19, Sunday—Commencement
Sermon at the high school at 11 a.
m. Speaker not yet selected.
May 20—Delivery of diplomas and
graduation of the senior class at the
school auditorium.
, May 20 to 24—Final examinations
in all grades below the Twelfth.
May 24 9 a. m.—Final day of
School in all beloW the Twelfth grade.
Exercises in the morning, delivery of
report cards, promotion 'certificates,
etc.
May 24, 9 a. m.—Promotion exer
cises for the Eighth Grade.
There are 26 members in the Sen
ior Class this year, as follows: Jane
Bowers, Tom Caldwell, Rosamond
Carson, Marian Elrod, Bertha Hones,
Stapleton Gooch,. Bee Howe, Vivian
Hanna, Lois Kramer, Lucille Lang
ford, Eleanor Longfield-Smith, Fran
ces Parker, Imo Perry, Rufus Pooser,
Zella Riles, Vo&ic Szeglowski, Opal
Scholz, Jack Townsend, Mary Lee
Walker, Dawson Walker, Lois Wol
cott, Miles Hurlbut, Henry Johnston,,
Charles Kegerreis, Louise Sprott and
Ralph Powell.
In the Junior Class there are 23
members as follows: Margaret •Bartleson, Hattie. Gerry, G. W. Bryan,
Blanche Burnett, Annetta Collier,
Harold Cooper, Jane Corbett, Grady
Edwards, Gilda Fisher, Grace Frank
lin, l^ildred Haslett, Jack Haymen,
Walter Howell, Elizabeth Kramer,
Max McClanahan, Virginia Shrigley,
Florence. Walde, Eloise Williams,
Louise Donnelley, Keith Quinn, Rob
ert Weekley and Ena Corbett.

FIRST ROUND IN
NORMAN HANDICAP
HAS BEEN PLAY]
Thirty-two Matches Com
pleted; Entry List of
50 for Matches. Fifty golfers have been entered for
the Norman Handicap eup, given by
Haifold Norman as a, prize for ... the
best golfer in the city. Thirty-two
of the entries have already played
off their matches and will now have
to turn over to meet the remaining
players who have not yet played be
fore the semi-finals will begin.. The
entry list is the largest ever listed
for this handicap match. The cup
has to be won three years in suc
cession to stay with any one winner.
1Following are the winners in the
first round:
W. J, Smith beat George Oliver,
5 and 4.
Clyde Young beat N. W. Remond,
5 and 4.
J. Loudon beat W. D. Quaintance,
8 and 7.
B. Y. Pennington beat F. C.
Buchanan, 4 and 3.
T. L. Wetmore beat H. Loudon,
1 up.
.
J. B. Briggs beat Dr. Tomlinson,
5 and 4.
D. Cobb beat E. C. Mason, 3 and 2.
L. W. Livingston beat E. Stephens,
1 up.
N. E. Stewart beat R. F. Long,
1 up.
Pallas Gum beat C. Griffin, 1 up.
/M. G. Campbell beat L. H. Kra
mer 1 up at 19th hole.
R. L. Johnson beat R. Murray, 2
and 1.
Dr. Epling beat H. Harrison, 5
and 3.
C. C. Thullbery beat L. E. MeVay,
1 up.
W. B. Williams beat R. W. Mur
ray, 3 up.
R. H. Linderman beat R. J. Chady,
2 and 1.
The play will be in progress for
two or three weeks perhaps, before
a winner is~ selected.

Hole in One
Playing in a threesome at the
Lake Wales municipal course, Pal
las Gum made': a hole in one. He
têed off from -the third tee and
the ball, landing. on the green,
rolled into the'hole for the third
hole in one that, has ever- been
made on the Lake Wales course.
Others who have scored a hole
in one on the local course in the
past are Riley Summers, a mem
ber of the Bartow Club and Dave
Towns, professional for the Lake
Wales Club.
Pallas Gum is one of the most
consistent golfers in the Lake
Wales crowd. He holds the club
championship "for the present
season.
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TEMPLETOWN
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SEVEN GRADUATE COMMUNITY DAY DUNDEE SCHOOL
FROM 8TH GRADE MADE MUCH FUN CLOSES ON THE
TENTH OF MAY
LAKE HAMILTON
LAKE HAMILTON
Interesting Exercises at the May Day Affair But the Exhibit of Work Done by
First of Many Annual
Various Rooms Proved
School Last Friday
Évents
Most Interesting.
Evening.

LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. Amanda Young of Oklahoma
has arrived here for a short time to
look after her property.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosendahl are the
parents of a 10 pound boy, arriving
May 1. This is their first babe, and
papa: Rosendahl is stepping high.
Mother and baby are doing nicely.
Eric Weiberg came l home from
work this week quite ill,
Mrs. John Robertson is driving a
new Graham Paige Sedan.

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses
h a v e ‘been’ issued by County Judge
Chester M. Wiggins:
Melvin D. Vann, Winter Haven, and
Estelle Sumner, Eagle* Lake.
Delphine Delmos Jeffords and May
Marjory Miller, Haines City.
John E. Allen, Tampa, and Lucille
Enness Durrance, Plant City.
Robert Grooms and Elladyne Smith
Lakeland.
Lawrence H. Skeen and Agnes L.
Curtis, Frostproof.
Barney Smith and Velma McCrack
en, Bartow.
William F. Hill and Erlwene Mc
Creary Pheeney, Lakeland.
Carl Land, Frostproof, and Zena
Lucille Beck, Fort Meade.
Walter E. Haven, and Edna Lorena
Moore, Lakeland.

. When arrested for begging, Mrs.
Rachel Stone of Chicago said she
had to seek alms because her hus
band suffered from “apologetic fits.”
NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

N otice is hereb y ' given th a t u n d e r and. by
v irtu e of t h a t c e rta in w rit of execution issu
in g o u t o f a n d u n d e r th e seal o f th e Civil
C o u rt of R ecord, in . a n d fo r D üval ' C ounty,
F lorida, b e a rin g the- d a te th e 29th day of
.October, A . D. 1928, . in th a t c e rta in cause
of E xecu tio n th e re in p e n d in g w herein E.
N . U p sh a w tra d in g " a s S te w a rt W a rn e r Sales
C om pany is p la in tiff , an d Scholz M usic Com
p any, a c o rp o ra tio n , is d e fe n d an t,, I, J . A.
Jo h n so n , as S h e riff in a n d fo r P olk C ounty,
F lo rid á , h av e levied u p o n th e follow ing de
scribed p e rso n al p ro p e rty as th e p ro p e rty of
th e d e fe n d a n t:
.
10 violins,^ 1 T e n n e r G u ita r, 5 violin bows,
2 M andolins, 1 m usic' starid cáse, 3 s a x s ta n d
a tta c h m e n ts , 3 c la rin e t s tan d s, 1 neck s tra p
fo r sàx , .3 b o ttles oil,*- 28 ukes, 2 juke cases,
H arm o n icas, 3 c o ro n e t sp rin g s, 4 te n n e r b a n 
jo p egs, 7 w histles, 12 violin ta il pieces, 8
chin rests-, 2 u k e key sets, 2 voilin chin
re sts, 3 h u m a n a to n es, 6 violin bow screw s,
12 violin bow screw eyelets, 9 - bow tip s , 8
elton, capos, 3 violin bow fro g s, 16 g u ita r
bridges, 5 g u ita r ta il pieces, 25 uke pegs,
g u ita r p icks, 28 violin bridges, 49 u k e bridges,
1 violin ;mute*
m andolin picks',« 9 b â n jô vuke
| ^ / ! j p Í M ^ i.;Í 8 ;..y io K típegs,-•*Ï read,, holder, 2
re a d trim m e rs, 16 C Mell Sax reeds, 28 A lto
Sax reed, 2 H a w a iia n g u ita rs e x te n n u ts,
1 ' g u i t a r p t. head, 31 violin a d ju ste rs, 12
g u ita r p in s, 3 b a n jo acc., 1 to n e a rm , 2 p o st
s e ttin g s, 24 g u ita r s trin g s , 49 T e n n e r ban jo
s trin g s , 24 m andolin s trin g s , 58 b a n jo s trin g s ,

200' u k e s trin g s , 203 violin* s trin g s , 22 bow
h a ri, 5 violin cello s trin g s , s e t sax cleaners,
2 mutes," 5 ra d io C B a tt., 2 ra d io tu b e s U X
2-16, 1 ra d io tu b e U X 1-71, 1 ra d io tu b e
U X 199,, 6 radio tubes UX* 199, 10 ra d io
tubes, .501-A 5 ^ p la y e r cleaners,, 4 g u ita rs ,
4 *dturn'"heads, ,1 reproducer,. l v m u sic ' rack ,
1 co carin a, . 2 oil cans, 6 glass insolators, 4
uke tu n é is , ‘3 uke- picks, 1 to n e a rm re p ro 
ducer, 5 g u ita r tu n e rs , 2 ' valve cleaners,
fix tu re s, B runsw ick p a n a tro p e , 1 V icto r pho
n o g ra p h , 18 T e n n e r S ax reeds, 6 E f la t Sax
reeds, 12 B ase ’Reeds, 5 C la rin e t reèds, 1
Sax m outh piece, 1 flu te cleaner, 6 kazoos
2 T am bas, 1 m usic ta c k , 5 ro o te r h o rn s,
2 horn s, 5 blow accordians, , 15 piccola, 9
fifes. 1 bugle, 2 m usic rolls, 7 vioJ$n cases,
1 to y accordian, 1 9 jew s h a rp s ; 108 p la y e r
rolls,- 5 dru m stick s, ,4 in s tru m e n t covers, 3
m usic stan d s, 9 felts, M üsic, 1 C Melody Sax,
2 B anjos, 1 c o rn e t; 1 cello, 1 Acco’ijdián, 2000
R ecords, 4 R ádios, 2 Ice Balls, 1 9B E lim ato r,
20 P o rtab les, 6 benches, 2- sew in g m achines,
1 W esser p la y e r pian o , 3 second h a n d pian o s,
1 p ia n o tru c k ,
an d will o ffe r th e sam e fò r s àie on th e 3 rd
day o f Ju n e , A. D. 1929', th e ; sam e bein g
th e f ir s t M onday in said M onth, a n d a «legal
sale day, in f r o n t of th e S outh doors of th e
C o u rt H ouse, in th e C ity o f B arto w , P olk
C ounty, F lo rid a, .betw een th e L égal h o u rs,
of sale, to -w it: 11:00 O’Clock A . M. a n d
2:00 O’Clock P . M., an d w ijl sell th e sam e
to t h e 'h ig h e s t a n d b e st jiid d é r o r bidders f o r
c a s h ; a p d saidlaV dyc described p e rso n al p ro p 
e rty ,of th e d e fe n d a n t being sold to .sa tisfy
said execution a n d costs.
J . A . JO H N S O N ;
S h e riff, P olk C ounty; F lo rid a .
A. P . B U T T S , D. S.
A p r. 30 M ay 7-14-21-28

LAKE HAMILTON, May L—May
DUNDEE, May 6.—The Gradua
LAKE HAMILTON, May 7.—Fmday, May 3 was dosing day of Day was made a real play day here. tion Exercises at the Dundee school
school. A program was given by The sound of the school bell Wed will be held Friday, May 10; in the
the school at the Community House nesday at 3 o’clock was the signal school auditorium. A program will
for play time for both young and
Friday evening, as follows:
old. All were there to join in. Ev be presented by the whole school,
Opening talk—:Rev. VromaW.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
eryone took it upon themselves to followed by the graduation exercises.
Shadowland Song—School.
S u n d a y School 9 :45, J . M. E lrod, G eneral
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
in every way which made it pos The' speaker for the exercises will be
Belling the Cat—Primary, mice: help
S
u
p
e rin te n d e n t.
'
E
.
S.
A
L
D
E
R
M
A
N
,
D.
D
.,
M
in
ister
for all to have a real play day. announced later.
J u n io r C hurch 11 a. m ., in C has. W esley
S u n d a y School, 9:45 a. m l; M o rn in g W or
Mable Johnson, Myrce Murphy, Jessie sible
The
school
was
divided
in
three
H
all,
M
iss
D
orothy
H
u rlb u t, S u p e rin te n d e n t.
On
Friday,
April
5,
a
school
ex
sh ip , 11:00 a. m . ; B. Y . P . U ., 7:00 .p. m . ;
May Beilling, Curtis Harvey, Bobby groups. Beginners and Primary—i
E p w o rth L eague 6 :45 p.m . in C hurch, A a ro n
E v e n in g W orsh ip , 8:00 p. m . ; Teachers* M eet
Hall, Wayne Haskins, Marie Olive, Mrs. L. A. Eaton Mrs. C. E. Rubush hibit was given by the Dundee
B
alle
a
tt,
P
re
sid
e
n
t.
in g W ednesday, 8 :00 p . m . Come, b rin g yo u r
W o rsh ip 11
m . an jl 7 :30 p . m .
presiding mouse of court. Richard and Mrs. Josie Coffin took charge school at 2:30 in the afternoon. An
frien d s a n d w o rsh ip God.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in C has. W es
interesting program was rendered by
Haskins, the Cat to be belled.
ley
H
all
th
ir
d
T
uesday each m o n th . C. M.
and
saw
that
they
were
entertained.
the School Literary Club. The pro
Reading—Evelyn Bielling.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH F rin k , P resid e n t.
Bean Bag contest for Primary— gram was made up of material taken
W oTian’s M issionary Society B usiness m eet
Moo Cow Moo—Margaret Weiberg. Prize
S. A . T IN K L E R , P a s to r
won by Wayne Haskins.
in g in churclf f i r s t T uesday in each m o n th . ?
from the. school work of th e’ year.
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s :
Play, “The Knave of Hearts”—By
S a b b a th School, 10 a. m . * P re a c h in g 11 C ircle m e e tin g s ann o u n ced in b u lle tin , M rs.
Boys’ Sack Race for P rim a ry - The program was well attended, vis
DANGEROUS BUSINESS
the Graduating class,« assisted by Prize
n e s, P resid e n t.
a.
m.
won by Richard Haskins, Thom itors numbering about 35.
Our stomach and digestive sys E v e n in g S ervice, 7:30. Y. P . C.' U ., 6:45. R . S teNw. aJo
rd ’s m e e tin g in C hurch 'firs t T uesd ay
others. The cast:
as
Loop
and
Bobby
Hall.
tems
are
lined
with
membrane
which
ev
en
in
g
each
- m o n th . R . L. Jo h n so n , ch air-,
You
a
re
cordially
in
v
ite
d
to
a
tte
n
d
all
th
e
After the program it was . an
Manager—James Rackley; PompGirls’ Sack Race, Primary—Loretta nounced that the exhibits in the dif is jdelicate sensitive and easily in services, P r a y e r m eetin g every W ednesday m an.
debile, Fred Harvey; Knave, Doug Wafers.
S unday School Council m eets th ir d F rid a y
n
ig
h
t
a
t
7
:30
o’clock-.
It is dangerous • business,
each m o n th . P lace a n n o u n ce d in bulletin .
ferent rooms were open to inspec jured.
lass Jennings; Violetta, Ida Lawson;
then, to use medicines containing
You a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
Run and broad jump—Girls, Avie. tion till 9 o’clock in the evening.
Blue Hose, Harold Rackley; Yellow
services.
harsh
drugs,
salts
or
minerals,
when
CHURCH
OF
THE
GOOD
The different rooms had very* at
Hose, Beatrice Carlson; Ursula, Ca- Brown. Boys, Bobbie Hall.
S H E L B Y A . W IL S O N , P a s to r.
SHEPHERD
The Intermediate group was in tractive exhibits of hand-work, draw we are constipated. In . addition to
vas Clayton; Herald, Esther Loop;
the
possibility
of
injuring
the
linings
Boy, Philip Shupe; Pages; Jessie charge of Mrs. M. W. Goff and Miss. ing and written work in all branches of our digestive system .these medi R everend G. (Episcopal)
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
W . R , C adaian, P r ie s t in
Ethel Smith.
of school work. Manv compliments
Bryan and Cora May Barton.
L ake -W ales, F la.
change. M orning P r a y e r an d S erm on 11 a. m.
cines
give
only
temporary
relief
and
C o rn e r T illm an A venue a n d F ir s t S tre e t.
H oly C om m union a n d cSerm on, 11 a. m.
Song—Mrs. | T. W. Powers. .
Ring toss game—Girls, Catherine were passed by the visitors who kept may prove habit forming. The safe
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r.
3rd S unday of each m o n th .
arriving until about/ 9 o’clock. It
Talk and views on Forest Fires and Harvey. Boys, Carol Clayton.
R eg u lar S ervices a s follow s: B ible School
H oly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h ters o^ th e
way to. relieve constipation is with
the effects of burning our forest—
A . M. P re a c h in g services a n d com
Potato race—Girls, Nellie Brock, is estimated that over 150 visited the Herbine, the cathartic that is made K ing w ill m eet th e 1st Tuesday, of each m o n th amtun1io0 :00
n a t 1 1 :00 A . M. P re a c h in g a g a in a t
th e hom e of th e P re sid e n t, M rs. P . A.
By Mr. Moore.
Catherine Harvey.
Boys, Carol school and looked over the exhibits. from herbs; and acts in the way na aWt heeler,7
:30
P
.
M.
L
ake
S
hore
B
oulevard,
a
t
4
p.
m.
Class Will—Ida Lawson.
Clayton and Shelby Barton.
ture intended. You? can get Herbine T he G hurch Service Leagii« «leets m onthly
Cava's Clayton wills her skill in
The Civic League had a . regular at Ridge Drtig State.— (Adv.)
BIBLE ‘STUDENTS
11 upon call of th e p re sid en t.
Sack' race—Girls, Gertrude Loop
baseball to Jessie Bryan, who wants and
In te rn a tio n a l Bible S tu d e n ts’ a ssociatio n
business
meeting
Wednesday.
This
Catherine
Harvey.
'
Boys
Jack
“ H a rp o f God” Bible S tudy on W ednesday
to reduce.
being the1 last business meeting of
COMMUNITY CHURCH
evening a t 8 o’clock at* th e residence o f
Beatrice Carlson, the artist, wills Simmons and Woodrow Leddon.
the year. The League will meet on by Mrs. Leon Smith and little daugh
E . E . E d w a rd s, B arto w R oad.
(Babson
Park)
Fifty yard race—Girls, June Pefer- the first Wednesday in September. ter, Elizabeth.
' her art in drawing faces to Cora
M orning W o rsh ip , 11 a. m.
son. Boys, Duvard Harvey and WoodMr. and Mrs. C. M. Chapman have Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m.
May Barton.
CATHOLIC
The regular monthly business
R IC H A R D M. V A U G H A N , «
- C hurch of., the*.H oly S p irit,
James Rackley wills his dimples to rpw Leddon.
meeting of the Epworth. League been real sick fot the last two weeks
i. ■■
^Miiii&ter in C harge.
R
ev,
A.
J
.
SA L O IS, M > A ., P a s to r
-Eugene Brown to help his looks.
Run and broad jump—Girls, Ger met Tuesday at thé Methodist church. with the flu.1 Mrs.’Chapman is able
, .F irs t S u n d a y o f th e m o n th . M ass a t 8 :30
Philip Shupe wills his cigar box trude Loop. Boys, was a tie, Duvard The following officers were elected to be up, but Mr. Chapman is still
a. m .
O th e r S undays—M ass a t 10:30 a . m . S u n 
to Cora May, full of questions to ask Harvey and John Friberg, each jump for the new year: Miss Lula Hun- confined to bed. Their daughter, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
day School a t 9:30 a . m.
S
ervices
•
a
re
held
a
t
th
e
D
ixie
W
alesbilt
Mrs.
Gordon
of
Sorento,
Fla.,
is
here.
her teacher next year.
ing 11 feet 4 inches.
zecker, president; Julian Feagle,
Ste. A n n e des L acs C hurch. M ass a t 8 :3 0
H otel each Sunday m o rn in g a t 11 o’clock,
Herman Caldwell, little son of Mr. S uhday School a t th e sam e hour.
Queen Violetta wills her chiffon
Junior Group
a. m . e v ery Sunday.
vice president; Kenneth. Ball, secre
and Mrs. Charlie Caldwell has been
petticoat to the Herald of the house*
Mrs. John Nichols and Miss Este- tary and treasurer.
this week, under the treat
hold of Pompdebile the 8th. *
lene Sternberg had charge.
Department superintendents, First real xick
of Dr. McKnight of Haines
Douolas Jennings wills his mus
Sack race—James Rackley.
department, Miss Lucile Roberts; ment
Ì BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
tache to Harold Rackley.
Three legged race—Janies Rackley Second department, Miss Edith Wood, City, but is better at this writing.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tommie
Weed,
Misses
Fred Harvey, the dishwater blonde, and Eugene Brown.
third department, Marjorie Wood and Minnie, Emma and Marie Schonefeld
wills his curlv hair to Eugene Brown.
Potato race—James Rackley.
fourth department, Miss Gertrude
Ida Lawson wills her little school
Fifty yard dash—Girls, Beatrice Daniels; Miss Louise Lysle, Epworth left Monday for Webster, Fla., where
they will work in the tomato packing.
dresses to Jessie Bryan.
Carlson. Boy?, James Rackley.
Era Agent.
Mr. King of Winter Haven was
Class Prophecy, by Fred Harvey
Run and broad jump—Raynold
here on business Monday.
It is prophesied that 100 years Palm.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hunt and Mrs.
from this date, Ida Lawson will be
TRANSFERS
Seniors tried their skill at walk a business and shopping trip to Win
ACCOUNTANTS
J. W. Suggs visited the Bok Tower
president, of the United States.
ing a 16 foot plank 4 inches wide. ter Haven Monday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J!
D.
Hunt
were
din
Friday.
Beatrice Carlson, the avJatrix of Mrs. W. Vroman, Mrs. Elizabeth
Mrs. E. T. Eggimann, Mrs. Guy
Lake Hamtttoft»- «will make a «Son- Mish, •.Mrs. L. A'A'Waters/ Mrs. Mort ner guests of their mother and
father,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
.Hunt
Bridges and Miss Juanita Bridges
stop flight Around the world in 1099. Brown,'Mrs. C. E. Rubush and Miss
LAKE WALES
Sunday. In the afternoon they mo- made a business trip to Bartow' SatCavos Claytote prophesies that she Norma Eaton.
System Audit — Income Taxes
will be the world’s, greatest telephone
Teeter boards were very much en tored over to Lakeland, accompanied urday.
TRANSFER
Monttypy Accounting: §ei;vice'.
joyed by the Big Boys. The gong
operator«
A
A
Hauling
Fifteen years.from this date James for supper was the only way that
Norman H. Bunting
Rackley will get a . fly swatter and W. J. Richard ■and Charles Walters
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
kill all the - Mediterranean' flies that would give up their boards. At the
«are in Florida,
close of the games a flag drill closed
Member of the Florida Institute
COMEONTAKEACHANCE
Fred HaVvey prophesies ■if brains the events for the afternoon, then
of Accountants
Every
are made of sawdust, his head will a j picnic supper followed.
LODGE DIRECTORY
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
look like a saw mill in 25 years.
child received an ice cream cone and
Trade
With
Fifty years, from now Douglas lolly pop.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
Jenping will be trout-lining for cat
Mrs. T. W. Powers, chairman of
F. & A. M.
fish' in the Pacific Ocean.
the refreshment committee, assisted
Regular Communication
Within 50 years PhiliD Shupe will by Mrs. Mort Brown and others, saw
second and fourth Mpnhe training fleas to pull circus wa that each one had fruit punch and
days in the Masonic Hall.
gons.
sandwiches.
CONTRACTORS
Visiting brothers invited.
YOUMIGHTBESURPRISED
' This ends the prophesy of the il
It is the plan of all that each year
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
lustrious class of 1929.
a Play Day will be had, and this
T.'L. Wetmore, Seq’y.
Presentation of Diplomas, Certifi was the beginning of an annual af
cates and presents, by Mrs. L. A. fair.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
Eaton.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Perfect attendance—Fred Haryey,
1
Meets evepy "Thursday
Builder of Better Homes
Wilburn Murphy and Thelma Has
night in the Hansen Bldg.
DUNDEE
Our Motto:
kins.
«Visiting Pythians cordial/-‘Not How Cheap But How Good”
Certificates for reading and re
ty invited. Guy Howe
Glad to talk with you about
porting on six or more books award
C. O., Tom Pease, K. of
I
estimate.
ed by the County—Ida Lawson,
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Huey made a
R. &. SBeatrice Carlson, Philip Shupe, Fred business trip to Sebring Wednesday,
These overlook Crooked Lake with a, view down five
Harvey, Eugene Brown. Douglas accompanied as far as Avon Park
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
Jennings and LaVonne W aters..
by M*s. Happy Grant, who made a
LAWYERS
Graduate from -Eighth grade—Ida visit to her sister-in-law.
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
Lawson, Beatrice Carlson, Cavos
Mr. and Mrs. C, M. Davis and son,
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
Clayton, Douglas Jennings, James Junior, called on Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
In d e p e n d e n t O rd e r of O ddfellow s, m eets
We
are
offering
them
to
people
who
want
just
that
e v ery F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic Tem ple.
Rackley, Philip Shupe and Fred Stamford on Lake Mable Monday
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
V isitin g B ro th e rs w elcom e. ' N . G., M. M.
Harvey.
evening, '
JOSEPH H. BEAL
R ic e ; V . G:, M. H . W o o d ; Sec’y, Z. W . D ento such people. ■In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. MacFarlane,
n a rd .
,<
Mr; D. J. Armstrong and children,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Lavonne and Harris, left Wednesday
ORDER O F REBEKAHS
BABSON PARK
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F rid ay s o f each m o n th
for Big Rapids, Mich., by motor. Miss
in
M
asonic
H all. V isitin g R ebekahs cordially
Armstrong, who has been attending
w elcom e. A n n a Y oder, N . G .; G e rtru d e
Phone 72
high school in St. Petersburg, return
W ood, V . G .; E lizab eth Shields; S ecretary .
Mrs. C. J. Forbes and Mrs. Helen ed h e re , Sunday to accompany he'r
Lake View Drive, . - - - - Crooked Lake
Lawrence spent a few days in Tam father north.
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
pa as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wy-,
Mrs. John Bellotte and Mrs. N. S.
MY BUSINESS
YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 876-L Lake Wales
man Lawrence, Jr., a t their home on Anderson entertained a miscellane
Phon« 2
Davis Island.
ous shower in honor of Mrs. Lessie
Mrs. E. J. Lonn entertained her Waters last Friday at the Commu
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
bridge club Friday.
Among the nity House. The bride received many
guests were Mrs. H. R. Loudon, Mrs. lovely and useful gifts. Delicious re
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
Roe Chase, Mrs. Sole, Mrs. C. P. freshments were served.
Selden, Mrs. Dora Massolt, Mrs.
Mrs. ■J. Y. Bridges has received
Loudon, Mrs. Rosd Thomas. Mrs. the announcement of the wedding of
James Loudon won first prize.
niece, Miss Eddie Bridges of Or
Mrs. E. J. Lonn and her son, Earl, her
lando
Jack Caldwell of the same
will leave this week for their home city onto Wednesday,
Anril 24. The
in LaPorte, Indiana.
couple will make their home
A group of friends surprised Mrs. voung
HUNT BROS., INC.
Atlanta. Ga. Miss Bridges is well
, Chute on her birthday Saturday in
evening. A buffet supper was serv known and has *v,any friends here
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
ed and a very enjoyable evening was as she is a frequent visitor to the
Agents fdr Gulf Fertilizers
spent At bridge, ^mong the guests Bridges family.
have
the
lot
and
a
little
money
besides
we
can
prob
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Willie E. Dempsey and S. J. John
were Sir. and Mrs. Shubert Welling,
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
*
Phone 128
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt, Mr. and son of Davenport are planning to
Mrs. Fred Keiser, Mr. and Mrs. leave for Houston, Texas soon.
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Phelns •of
Frank Harding* Mr. and Mrs, Victor
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Aubumdale
and
little
son,
Carroll,
LASSITER-MIMS
Gilman, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern,
Our Work Shows for Itself
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Childs, Mr. and called on Mrs. Leon Smith Sunday. | Why wait several years longer until those savings
Mrs. J. Y. Bridges, Mrs. Amon
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, arid Sherwin & Williams
Mrs. Frank Hill, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
Insecticides ;
Fairchild, Mrs. Mary Welling, Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Guy Bridges made
Main Office Armour Warehouse—— Phone 157
Wilson, Misses Virginia Ahern, Rose
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
mary Ahern, Jane Harding, Betty at tea informally on Monday in
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.
Hunt, Mr. I. W. Brown.
honor of Mrs. Wetanall, who is vis
Miss Betty Hunt who is a student iting her daughter, Mrs. Geriateh. *
of Southern College, is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vissering left
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt.
Thursday f6r their home in Chicago.
A L I B E R A L U S E OF B U T T E R M I L K IS ESSENTIAL
Mr. and Mrs. King Gerlach have
Mrs. L, Houston entertained- her
IF YOU W I S H TO O B T A I N T H E T R U E F L A V O R .'
rented a house, on Daytona Beach bridge club‘ Tuesday. A delightful
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
OF O L D F A S H I O N E D S O U T H E R N C O O K I N G ;
for« the summet,
luncheon wafe served.
Lake
Wales,
Florida
. Mrs. H. R. Loudon entertained the
Mrs." T. W. Brown and her two
BUTTERMILK highland farms
Telephone 13
P. 0. Box 433
Ladies of the Auxiliary at luncheon daughters, Marian and Vivian, left
HICKORY HAMMOCK
Wednesday.
last Saturday for their summer
DRINK A G LA S S
*1,
Mrs. Frank Cody entertained home in Minneapolis.

CH U RCH DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

G. V HOWE & CO.

LAKE FRONT LOTS

S. S. WELLING

NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

S O U T H E R N C O O K IN G

DU!
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give anything to own.
Among all his years in school,
Zelah has always stood for truth, and
upon truth he has built a firm
foundation. College is his next aim
and we know he will succeed; because
of his steadiness.
Zelah has never cared for girls,
but some day he will fall hard, and
we think it will be for a brunette
for he is inclined to prefer that type.
After Zelah has been ‘ graduated
with the class of ’29, his winning
ways and ready smile will be missed
not only in the class rooms, but in
the study halls as well.

NEW NATIONWIDE TOURING SERVICE OFFERED
FREE TO MOTORISTS BY STANDARD OH

POETRY
L

Up-to-date Information on
Roads and Routes Through
out U. S. Flirnished by
Standard Oil Service
at Louisville
Inquiries from M otorists
E v e ry w h e re G iven P r o m p t
A ttention
Motorists throughout the South
will welcome the news that the
Standard Oil Company (Kentucky)
has recently installed a Touring
Service at thèir offices in Louis
ville, Kentucky. This Touring Serv?
■ice will furnish- maps and up-todate information on road conditions
and motor routes throughout the
Unitecj States.
A card or letter addressed to
Touring Service, Standard Oil Com-,
pany, Louisville, Ky., stating where
you wish to go and what points
you would like to include on your
motor trip will bring an immediate
reply, giving you detailed informa
tion as to the shortest route and
best roads to take. '
From State Highway : Depart
ments and other reliable sources,
the Standard Oil Touring Service
receives weekly reports on the con
dition of roads throughout the

65 PERCENT OF
.STATE LAND IS
RATED FORESTS
A Total of 22,918,641 Acres
in the State of
Florida.
A total of 22,918,641 acres, 65 per
cent of the land area of the State of
Florida, is forest land, according to
State Forester Harry Lee Baker,
whose report on Forest Area has just
been approved by S. H. Marsh, For
est Inspector for the U. S. Forest
Service. This acreage, Mr, Baker
points out, is not all in timber but
it is land which is not being used
at present for farming, gardening,
improved pasture, roads, railroads,
towns, buildings, swamps : or golf
links, and it does not include the
apeá within the Everglades, nor the
sándy beaches -along the coast line.
The report giving the forest area
of the State of Florida has been
prepared for the U. S. FOrest Ser
vice and will serve as a basis Tor
Federal allotments to the Florida
Forest Service for a five year per
iod.
In commenting on the report,
Mr. Baker calls attention to the
fact that the custom of woods burn
ing has kept a large acreage lying;
idle.
Over 10,000,000 acres of
Florida’s land area is today lying
idle, or in a semi-prdductive con
dition as the result of this practice,
states the Forester. He goes on
to say that relief can come only
through strong educational cam
paigns' and the organization of pro
tective associations by property own
ers, in cooperation with State- and
Federal authorities. The value of
this land can be fully appreciated
when it is understood that today six
teen forest dependent industries or
trades annually produce more than
$100,000,000 in wealth. With the
forest must go these industries, but
with forest protection and reforest
ation they can not only be sustain
ed but increased,
«4 s?

“WE THANK YOU COLONEL AND
TEACHERS”
As we go forth into the world,
As many have gone before.
Some will choose their soil to furl,
Others for knowledge .will-onward
soar.
Some of us will be as the wind,
Always rambling and nothing to do.
Others with back that will have to
bend,,
Will always find plenty to do.
Some will take it serious the- talks
we’ve heard,
Persuading- us' the knowledge to
gain.
Yet there are some whose mind has
wondered,
As these talks were made, although
in vain.
Why did our teachers labor so hard,
All thru the year, from day to day.
And yet we think not of giving re
ward
To those who taught -us, as Seniors
today.
Who do we thank, for what we now
know,
As we are leaving Old Lake Wales
High:
i
And the school spirit will always
flow,
As we think of Lake Wales, and
say good bye.
Teachers and Colonel, we all give you
thanks,
That we are now a Senior Class;
Although we did mischief, and play
ed many pranks,
We hope you’ll forgive, and let it
• all pass.
We’ll remember you, from now and
forever.
As days and years go sailing by,
And as we reach the things we en
deavor
We’ll think of you, as a helper
gone by.
—V. SZEGLOWSKI (Senior).

country. Because of this fact the
information it furnishes is up-todate and authentic.
There is no charge whatever for
this service, nor any obligation on
any motorist requesting informa
tion. It is a sèrvice which thé
Standard Oil Company is glad to
give.
•If you are planning a motor trip
to the Maine Woods this Summer,
and you would like to enjoy the
scenic grandeur of Western North
Carolina; to see the many histori
cal points of interest in Washing
ton, D. C.; to mingle with those en
joying the gay seaside life a t At
lantic City en route—this Touring
Service will send you a detailed
itinerary, routing you the shortest
and best way.
Or, if you would rather make a
round,- trip to include Mammoth
Cave, Kentucky; cosmopolitan Chi
cago.; the blue lakes of Wisconsin;
points of historical interest in Can
ada; Niagara Falls—this Touring
Service will assist you in the selec
tion of your route.
| A motor trip, anywhere, any
tim e,. can be made more surely,
more swiftly, and in more safety,
by availing yourself of the free in
formation the Standard Oil Tour
ing Serviee-is ready to give you.
The Standard Oil Company
(Kentucky) operates service sta
tions throughout the States of
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Ken
tucky, and Mississippi.
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and a Shot?
your father said your dress was’ too
Marshall—The places where you
R. L. No, it was a blowout and a short?
.drop nickels in the slots?
peanut wagon.
Margaret—I just laughed it off.
Gilbert—Yes. Well, I dropped a
lead slug in the pie slot and what
/ Between Mules
As everyone knows (or most ev you think came out?
First »Mule—How do you feel to eryone) there was no night school
Marshall—A piece of pie?
day? *
Gilbert—-Nope! The m&nager!
this' week, but it seems that someone
Second Mule—I can’t kick.
took advantage of the fact.
Mrs. Sprott—Louise is quite fond OVER BILLION DEADLY GERMS
The Air- Cop
of night’ school. She has gone both
IN SINGLE DROP OF WATER
What of the traffic cop in air?
nights this week although she doesn’t
Germs
are so small that there may
Where is the side of road up there ? have to.
be as many as one billion, seven hun
Folks,
should
we
tell
her?
dred million* of them in a drop of
Bursting a lung the cop will cry,
water. And just a few of these tiny
“Get the heck out” of this here sky!
germs, if they get into your blood
An Editor’s Confession
“Who do you think you are?
You
“Getting out a newspaper is no through a cut in your skin, may make
. J-bum!
picnic. If you print jokes folks say you so sick you will be in bed for
Two hundred eighty—going some!
we are silly. If we don’t* they say weeks—may cause the loss of a limb
through blood poisoning—may even
“Under^arrest ? You bet you are;— we are too serious. If we publish infect you with that most dreadful
Think Jyu was driving a. motor car ? original stuff, tl^ey say we lack va and fatal of diseases, lockjaw.
riety, If we clip' from other papers,
Just because you can see no dirt
they say we are too lazy to write.
Traffic cops ever must be firm,
“Get back to earth and crawl, you If we stay in the office we ought to in a cut does not mean that it is
be out hunting up news. If we hunt clean. You cannot see germs. The
f worm.’
up news, we are not tending to busi only safe and sane thing to do, is
Gentleman—Do you know who I ness, ini the office. Like as not some to thoroughly wash every cut, no
will say we swiped this article from matter how small, with Liquid Boroam ?
zone, to kill the germs, and then dust
Son of Chauffeur—Yes, you are another newspaper.—We did.”
it with Borozone Powder, to hasten
the man daddy always takes out in
thè healing. Liquid Borozone costs
his car.
Marshall—What are you running 30 cents, 60 cents, $1.20 and $1.50;
for?
Borozone Powder, 30, cents and 60
Dawson—Here’s the five bucks I
Gilbert—You know those automat cents, and can be had at the Ridge
owe you.
Drug Store.—(Adv.)
_Stape—Gee! It’s lucky for me I lunchrooms ?
ain’t got a weak heart.
I better
count it.
Dawson—You don’t need to count
it, it’s all there! Forty-two nickels,
eight dimes, - four quarters, and a
single frogskin. Five bucks! Ain’t
you got no faith in human nature ?
Stape,—No! My uncle was the same
way! He even counted his money
in front of a mirror because he didn’t
trust himself.

EARN EXTRA DIVIDENDS
NEXT WINTER

Just a Minor Technically
Clarice—Oh, G. W., did you shoot
that buffalo ? How did you do it ?
G. W.—Oh, it ain’t nothing to
brag about, I woke up real early one
morning and heard a noise out in
back off the house. I ran out to find
a buffalo trying to bust down the
fence so' I just shot him in my night
shirt!
Clarice—Yes, >but how did he get,
in your; night shirt?

Add A Room-Now
Take advantage of the summer vacation days to
add an extra room to your home—Accommodation
demands in Lake Wales will be greater next win
ter than they have ever been before.

Jack—Did you fill your date last
night ? '
'. *- ■■
-Miles-g-I hope so. She ate all the
food in sight.

The cost of this work is surprisingly small. One
seasons rent income should repay you for money
expended this summer. Let our experts give you
an estimate on this work.

They used to 'dance with the hips
but now it’s all gone to the dogs.

We can furnish all needed materials..

Elizabeth—What did you do when

PPORTUMITY
FMOCKf

JOKES

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER GO.
Phones 85—185

Lake Wales

0

By FLORENCE WALDE
High-Pressure Methods
Eloise—These photographs don’t
look like me.
--Photographer—I know it, I thought
I might sell you three dozen rather
than one.

and knocks and knocks—yet so
many never hear the knocks.

\\\^ss\//yyy^

i

X . Almost everything is worth &
This Hectic World
Keith—Wasn’t that a police whistle X something to somebody.

VOGIC SZEGLOWSKI
Vogic has only been with us this
year.but has been a great help. dur
ing this short period.Vogic is a poet of talent. He has
written poetry for the Orange and
Black several times this year. One
of his poems and probably his best
appears in this issue. The title is
“Thanks to You, Colonel Croslahd
and Teachers.” Read this ahd you
can readily see that he is a poet of
talent.
Vogic whs going out for the base
ball team this year and was almost
assured of a position on the infield.
It is too-bad that the team had to
break up, due to lack of material, for
we are confident that he would have
become the star player.
Vogic hails from far distant Po
land and it is a real treat to hear
him pronounce, with all the ease in
the world, some Polish or Russian
word or name which we “can’t make
head'.nor tail of.” - Vogic is surely
gifted along that line.
Vogic is always willing to assist
and will'be missed ver*' much when
he graduates this month.
ZELAH RILES
Zelah has been with our class since
we were in the second grade, and as
the years have rolled on we have
learned to appreciate his willingness
to help and his steady ways.
Zelah is short of stature, with
brown' eyes in which there always
lingers a smile. He has a very win
ning personality and he has won the
admiration of everyone.
Zelah has brown curly hair, which I
all the girls with straight hair would 1

NOT FOR JUST
A

Capitalize your “junk heap”
—Lots of folks would be glad
X to have the things that are no
X longer useful to you.
<8$

x

X

<

A LEADER IN A CLASSY FIELD

Classify your saleable goods
in the columns of

HIGH COMPRESSION GASOLINE
manufactured by the Atlantic Refining Co., is a leader in the hightést field. It is a straight refinery product, with no. added adultér
ant or coloring matter. It is shipped to Lake Wales direct from
the refinery at Brunswick, Ga.

THE HIGHLANDER

TT-rr.ï!16
°utPut
the Atlantic Refineries has consisted of
HIGH COMPRESSION GASOLINE since remodeling operations
were completed this spring.
Sold in Lake Wales Only by

LAKE WALES BULK FILLING STATION
but as long as she lives Mother jj
will appreciate the thought
fulness that has provided her
the means of saving steps and
trouble.
•
Mr. Convenience Outlet, the
handy little man that fits any
where in the wall, "will add
materially to the pleasures of
home-making. He’ll save pos
sible 'injury*-from tripping over
long' extension cords.
Have at least one conven
ience Outlet in every room.
Call and let ,me give you an
estimate.

DAVID P. TAYLOR
Electrical Engineer
Contracting and Wiring
208 Stuart Ave.
Phone 22
Ridge Manor Office

C IT IZ E N S B A N K

-s>

Pride in Ownership
“Why do Lake Wales people often buy in Tampa or Lakeland
when the same quality goods can be had here at better prices?
“Why ? Because it’s Human Nature to want pride in owner
ship. Buying from a place of widely known repute gives that
pride in ownership.
Conservative constant publicity efforts plus super-service
gives the kind of reputation that insures ownership-satisfaction
to customers.”

of

Kennel Advertisement
A kiss will last , but a day, ten
pounds of candy she will eaf and for
get; the roses you send will fade with
the dawn, but a Persian kitten or a
nice puppy is an hourly reminder of
you.—Exchange. -

Lake Wales

George V. Robinson of Chicago
drew the heaviest fine possible when
arraigned for the hundredth time for
drunkenness.

Member Federal Reserve System

“Bill” Parsons
^

-Q>4>
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something like that it will not have met in vaim . As a
state or nation taxes for the mutual welfare and*sbenefit
of all, that state dr nation will prosper^ It tPles the
best of lay and legal minds to create the production Sof
revenue upon a fair and equitable basis.—Plant City
Courier.

IF THE LEGISLATURE FAILS
If the Tax program of Governor Carlton is defeated
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at the post office or nullified by amendments and revisions the progress
at Lake Wales, Florida, under thé a c f f t ' March 8, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, ,916; published by Harry M. of Florida will be impeded .at least two years, if not
longer. The tax revisions proposed by thé Governor may
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
_________ _______
not be the best in the world, they may not be complete
, } .r \
SUBSCRIPTION RATÉS
or they may only meet the situation partially. Neverthe
One Year in Advance......——-------- ------------------- -------------i ? '«
Six Months---- ---------------- *-------------- -—-- ---------- ?----- ------------ ’""$1*00 less they constitute the only concrete program that has
been presented to thè Legislature. They propose no ad
^**^hfe°paper wiii be sent by mail to any part of the United States ditional taxation.
They appear fair and equitable so
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
far as we can see.
Rumblings at Tallahassee are indefinite at this dis
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY_________
tance but they point to a political effort to discredit the
Foreign Advertising Representative
present Governor, who refuses to be a tool of “ he ma
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 86 cents per Column Inch.___________ chine of the previous administration. Carlton’s 'primary
campaign was certainly not pleasing to Hathaway’s
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 80 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meet.ngs free, but please sen* them friends, which include former Governor M artin’’and his
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents friends. While none of the criticism was directed at
John W. Martin, Hathaway was part of his administra
an inch*
. ______ ____ .-____ __________ _
tion and he could not help but feel the rebound “ >f Carl
New York Lawmaker wants pedestrians to carry lights. tons campaign against Hathaway. Defeat is bitter and
the Martin forces seem to be taking out their revenge in
Prob’ly so motorists can be sure of hitting em.
attempting to defeat Governor Carlton at everyrturn.
v fl fl 1Ï
If that crowd is successful in defeating the Î tax pro
Potfc county paid $860,206.38 in gasoline taxes last year and re posals of the administration, the revenge may he sweet
ceived back $179,636.86, a difference of $670,670.52. Our legislators to the Martin contingent—but, Oh, how bitter il will be
ought to be 100 per cent in facor-of the governor’s program to pro to the plain taxpayers of Florida, who are looking for
vide for paying interest on bonds and provide for their retirement.— the legislature to lighten their burdens and to help bring
Lakeland ¡Ledger.
back prosperity to Florida—Delray Beach News.
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COMPLETE THE GOOD WORK
Four years <ago Florida - amended its constitution to
prohibit the levy of income and inheritance taxes. The
principal purpose back of this amendment was to attract
as residents men of wealth and ability from other parts
of the country. This, was undoubtedly one of the great
est and most forward looking pieces of legislation ever
put on the statute books.
However, as time has passed, it became evident that
this splendid start was not enough. Many men do not
want to establish a legal residence in Florida, thereby
losing their residence in some other statet when because
of this they will lose itheir franchise. For, there is a
large class who are unable, because of business, to be in
Florida for the June primaries or even for the Novem
b e r elections. Consequently, as matters now stand, if
residents of Florida, they lose their vote.
R. L., Sweger’s proposed Absentee Voting bill would
remedy this defect and enable Florida' to get full benefit
from the income and inheritance tax amendment. The
Sweger bill proposes to allow a registered voter of
Florida to vote anywhere in the United States, and send
his ballot through the mail to his regular polling place.
This is in line with legislation now in force in many
other progressive states, and works very successfully.
The Florida law now permits voting by mail only if the
voter is within the State of Florida, but does not allow
a vote to be cast outside of the state.
Florida, of all states, with its large class of people,
whose interests are in Florida, but whose business takes
them away for a part of the year, should allow voting
by mail. Lake Wales, with its nearby Mountain Lake,
should be especially anxious to have such a law enacted.
As conditions now stand, some of its most prominent
boosters—men and women who are and will continue to
be of great importance and help to this section—are at
present to all intents and purposes denied a vote.
Let’s complete the good work started .four years ago
and , enact an ’absentee Voting law, aiid thus encourage
these people to become residents. ■

IT--IT $

THE MEDFLY
In the issue of our Farm and Grove Section, published
co-operatively today by 49 leading Florida newspapers,
there appears the United States Department of Agricul
ture Bulletin Number 640, an exhaustive treatise on the
Mediterranean fruit fly* prepared by the .Bureau of En
tomology, based on its research Work in Hawaii.
This dreaded pest, regarded by scientists, as the most
destructive in the entire insect category, can be defin
itely exterminated only through the co-operation of every
citizen. Such co-operation cab be expected only when
the citizens of Florida' thoroughly understand what the
Mediterranean fly is, and appreciate what its establish
ment here means in an economic sense. This is its first
appearance"in continental United States, so there is no
domestic precedent upon which to gauge its possible dep
redations. The’ most authentic information available is
contained in the government bulletin referred to, and
we are making this information available through the
Farm and Grove Section, to virtually every rural Flor
idan. It is being accomplished at considerable cost, but
that is part of our contribution to the fight.
We have pointed out before, and we reiterate, that the
actual physical and scientific job of ridding the state of
this ruinous menace is in the best hands that could pos
sibly be found. Dr. Wilmon Newell has done Florida
a service that deserves a rising vote of thanks from
every citizen and every resident pf this great state. With
the Federal government back of him in an administra
tive way, and with congress behind him in a monetary
way, D t . Newell and his able staff will put up a' battle
against this insidious parasite on the welfare of the
commonwealth that will be nothing short of a romance.
It is fortunate, we believe, that Florida has such an
admirable piece of press machinery as is represented by
the Farm & Grove Section, an agency which can serve
so efficiently and so quickly the needs of agricultural
progress. We are proud to be a part of it, and are
glad we are able to offer our readers this complete
sketch of the Mediterranean fruit fly. Don’t fail to
read the bulletin in our May Farm & Grove Section.
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rs PLAIN SPOKEN

The Herald did not support Governor Carlton in his
race for the position he holds, although everyone colnnected with it voted either first or second choice for him.
Notwithstanding, we are with him wholeheartedly, 100
per cent, in his efforts to pull the counties, which are the
state, out of a bad hole. He has offered a plan that will
do it, and unless the legislature adopts it or evolves
something better—well, we’d just as well lock up and
check out. This is plain language, but it is also the
truth. If you know a representative or senator, a letter
urging support of the governor’s tax measures might do
some good.—Punta Gorda Herald.
IS JUST AND FAIR

Governor Carlton’s tax program is evidently getting
off to a good sta rt a t Tallahassee. While everyone is
interested in taxation, few will stop to quibble over the
method of meeting the problem if that method proves
just, effective and does not work undue hardships on
any particular class. If the Legislature can work out

Florida, Be Yourself
(Three friends have sent The Highlander the following
article which appeared as an editorial in the ■Chicago
Tribune of April 30. We are glad to print it with our
love and best wishes to the esteemed Trib which mod
estly sets forth that it is the World’s Greatest Newspaper.
At any rate it is one of the noisiest—and one of the
cleverest; We are unable to make out whether the Trib
likes Florida or hates it; whether it is kissing or kicking
the state. However, it sheds no crocodile tears',' does not
say with hateful unction, “This hurts me more than it
does you”; so we have to conclude that the Tribune is
serious in lamming us. Too bad. But for any Chicago
institution to take a crack at anything in Florida is like
the skunk saying that it doesn’t like the goat’s odor.
Chicago, that has all the bad things it ascribed' to Flor
ida in double measure and none of the good things.
Chicago! Gosh!)
FLORIDA, BE YOURSELF
The Florida house of representatives has voted a cen
sure of The Chicago Tribune. Correspondents of this
newspaper have reported entertainingly on the commerscialized wet aspects of this free state, which in its
money mbaking season has about as much use for the
Volstead act as it has for a high wind. What it the)¡i
wants from the Bahamas is hootch and not hurricanes.
Westbrook Pegler of the sports page gave the most re
cent revelations of the rum relaxations of this tipsy sis
ter in the congregation of the drys.
Mr. Pegler noted that as the travelers Were buying
their tickets back north the state was preparing in its
customary fashion to reform itself measurably and to
put the law on a sufficient number of unfortunate Ne
groes and tippling white trash to recruit the chain gangs
and get along at the off season road building program.
Any no-account caught with a pint or suspected of want
ing one will have a chance to do from three to six months
on the pikes under a shotgun guard.
These chain gangs have achieved a little notoriety all
their own ofr manslaughter and brutality, but nothing
which would be conspicuous in ordinary enforcement of
Volstead. Except in the off season Florida is not not
able for making life unhappy. Quite the contrary.
'¿ If has the best winter climate and the finest fru it in
ífhe ¡country. (California papers please copy.) Its real
estate is a good buy. (Floridh papers please copy)." It
is the land of glorious weather, the best Scotch, th e fin
est Cuban rum, of sun burnt vertebrae and red noses.
The Women have less on them and the men more in them
than anything else in the land. Drinking, gambling, horse
racing, dog racing, prize fighting, and more drinking are
its delights-.
i
Occasionally the coast guard sprays the festive shore
with machine gun bullets, but who may escape the coast
guard? And if you must die at the hands of Admiral
Dillard’s young men why not with the Florida moon
bathing the scene and the sound of corks popping?
Florida should be itself, peddle its sunshine and its
rum, shuffle its cards, and ring it up on the cash register.
Not even Michigan with the rum, port of Detroit has its
opportunities, and Florida should not imitate Michigan,
which has eased its rum soaked conscience by sending
a few wretched users or purveyors of pints to the peni
tentiary for life.
Florida is the drunken sister of the commonwealth of
states, a garlaned wanton, and it should not t r - to put
a hymn tune to the lascivious pleasing of its lute. Let
it continue drunk and dancing on the beach.

Snow Flakes from the Northland
-A Minneapolis policeman is said to have had his coat,
badge, gun and notebook stolen. Scamps are not treat
ing our cops right these late years.
Shooting women is no way to make friends for the
prohibition, laws.
---0—
The richer Uncle Sam becomes and the more money
he lends abroacj the fewer1friends he will have. Where
fore it behooves him to keep his powder dry.
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NEWELL MAKES
DR. A. C. TRUE
GARDEN CLUB TO
APPEAL TO ALL
DIED TUESDAY
PAY ATTENTION
ON FRUIT FLY
IN WASHINGTON TO WILD FLOWERS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

fruits and vegetables, Dr. Newell
said:
Burden Is a Heavy One
“The government of the Unifed
States has spoken. The terms are
hard and the conditions imposed
seem almost beyond the possibility
of performance, If is as if an un
bearable burden had been placed up
on an innocent people because they
are so unfortunate as to have this
pestilence in their midst.
“The terrible significance of these
federal regulations. can not be real
ized, by the individual until he awak
ens to the realization of the losses
and hardships they will entail upon
him and his business or employment.
For no matter what his business or
profession, if he be a resident of
Florida he will be affected.
But
these do not compare with what the
losses will be if we fail to stamp
out the insect.
“Under all the canopy of heaven,
there is but one way of escape from
these regulations, and that is by ex
terminating the Mediterranean fruit
fly. Until this is accomplished, these
regulations, or perhaps even more
severe' ones will continue upon us.
“The need for eradicating the fly
is desperately urgent. The time to
do it is all too short, for if the fly
can have a few months and the ma
terial in which to breed, the oppor
tunity to stamp it out will be gone
forever.
“The response to our suggestion
of a few days ago that growers,
shippers and property owners gather
and destroy, by burying with quick
lime, all cull and fallen citrus fruits
everywhere has met with a magnifi
cent response. Everywhere through
out the citrus fruit belt of Florida
even far from points of known infes
tation, volunteer workers by the
thousands have turned to the task
and countless thousands of boxes of
fruits have been cleaned from groves
and packing houses and given a
speedy and. effective burial.
One Ripe Fruit May Be Costly/
“However, just one ripe fruit over
looked or neglected may carry the
fruit, fly through, .and I now appeal
most, earnestly to every citizen of
Florida, from Key West to Pensa
cola, regardless of calling or color,
to exert his efforts to the utmost to
bring about an immediate and com
plete" destruction of every remaining
ripe citrus fruit in the state, save
only those which can be marketed
under the federal regulations. This
destruction must include EVERY
fruit—on the ground, hidden in the
foliage, lodged in the forks of the
tree, or stored in the family kitchen.
This destruction must be by burying
the fruit in a pit, treating it heavily
with quick lime and covering with
jit .least three; feet of earth.-“Every pfeach tree, fig tree and
guava bush should be hunted out,
dug up by the roots and burned, for
those fruits are likely to carry the
fly .through, despite all other efforts.
- : “T h esitu atio n is desperate and
if we hesitate the battle will be
lost.
“Th,e task is far too great for the
relatively?,small handfull of trained
inspectors' m the employ of the
United States and State Plant Board
of Florida. Enough men cannot be
trained as inspectors in time. The
people must meet this emergency
themselves.
Appeals to ’ very Citizen
“ And so I appeal to every citizen
to get into the battle at once, with
a determination to win. And. I ap
peal to ¡all the civic clubs, Chambers'
of Commerce, Wtfmen’s Clubs, Boy
Scout troops and all organizations of
whatever character in the state of
Florida to sound the cry of battle
and rally the workers; to every Flor
ida newspaper and editor;' to every
minister^ of the gospel, to every ra 
dio station, to at once display, re
peat and broadcast this message and
to instill in every human being in
Florida the great gravity of this
situation and the absolute necessity
for action as above explained.
“The enemy is upon us. We must
fight now, as never a people fought
in time of peace—fight for our cit
rus industry, our business, our em
ployment, and our homes.
“If this is done And ’ done quickly,
we have a fighting chance to win.”

Even the red squirrels are wild in Chicago. One ’of
them is reported to have bitten a woman 20 times be
fore she could escape!
—o—
DEATHS
Hotels and restaurants are seeking laws to prevent
the drug stores from selling food, lawyers and doctors
and barbers are seeking to prevent alleged charlatans
JOHN M. CALHOUN
from engaging in these professions but anybody who
John M. Calhoun, aged 63 years,
thinks that, he can run a newspaper or a print shop
father of Miss Cecil Calhoun, passed
may start one on a shoe string.
away last Thursday evening at his
Official Washington seems to be more interested just home in Marianna, Florida, after a
now in whether the Sister of the Vice President goes short illness. Mr. Calhoun has been
in to dinner ahead of the wives of the diplomats than a praqticing attorney in Marianna for
a number of years. A widow and
in getting down to brass tacks on farm legislationseveral children survive.
A jury of six women in Minneapolis municipal, court
A. O. KINCAID
convicted a man in eight minutes. Many a ,husband has
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson received word
been found guilty by a female jury of one’ in less "time
than that and without hearing any testimony for the Sunday morning of the death of her
brother, A. O. Kincaid at his' home
defense.
at Wichita, Kan., where he has been
According to a western senator crime costs America ill for the past 60 days. He was 71
ten billions of dollars a year. That’s too much money. years of age and leaves a wife and
Let’s get some officials who will make an effdrt in five children to mourn his death. An
crime centers like Chicago to apprehend and restrain other of Mrs. Bartleson’s brothers,
living in Oklahoma City has been ill
the criminal.
for some tjfe, but there has been no
Those unfortunate smokers^Whose physicians have un change in his condition though he
feelingly reduced them to one cigar after each- meal may has been quite ill for some time.
be of good cheer for a cigar is now on exhibition in
H. A. HARDY
Havana which weighs 200 pounds and is over eight feet
H. A. Hardy, grandfather of Mrs.
in Jength and seventeen inches in diameter.
Forest Smith of this city, died early
~' 0----v
Sunday morning a t his home in
Two years ago, the treasury department announces, Birmingham,
Alabama, .after several j
there was $5,398,836,963 in gold and silver and $5;715,- weeks illness of heart trouble, at the
031,422 in paper money in circulation in this country. age of 63. Mr. Hardy leaves a
That meant, $48.87 for every, person., Did, you have your widow and' several children, a- son,'«
share and Rave yob still got it?
K. A. Hardy, living in Winter Ha
ven. The family has the sympathy
It is reported that a Jacksonville teacher objects to of this community.
the “sunback” gowns worn by some of the young wo
men. It does seem as if, in the m atter of gowns late
Get Mother’s Day Candy at Lake
years, there has been left little to quibble about. ;
Wales Pharmacy.
It

Had Been for 40 Years in Committees Named at the
the Department of
Pleasant Meeting of the
Agriculture.
Club Monday Morning.
Dr. A. C. True, father of Henry
True of Lake Wales, .died last Tues
The Lake Wales Garden Club met
day at his home in Washington, at the home of Mrs. M. G. Campbell
where for 40 years he had been in at 9:30 Monday. The following ap
the department of agriculture as di pointments were made:
rector of agricultural research and
Executive Board: Mrs. B. D. Epextension education. Mr. True had ling and Mrs. Harold Norman.
been with his father for a few days | Reporter: Miss Josephine Wal
and had started back reaching a lace.
point in Virginia when he received
Representative Community Coun
a wire that his father .was much cil: Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance.
worse and hurried back to Washing
Chairman of Sunshine Committee:
ton.
Mrs. Geo. Wetmore.
Dr. True entered the Department
Chairman of Beautification Com
of Agriculture in i 1889 as editor in mittee: • Mrs. W. L. Springer.
the office of experimental stations,
Chairman Program Committee;/
says the Washington Star. He be Mrs. Jack Townsend.
came director" of the office four
Monitor of Wild Flowers: Mrs. G.
years later, after serving two years W. Oliver.
as assistant director. While in that
Garden Club Notes: Mrs. M. G.
position, Dr. True began his work in Campbell.
Scrap Book: Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
the field of teaching of agriculture
The following applications were
and research. He was dean of the
first graduate school in agriculture presented for membership: Mrs. J.
at Ohio State University, and of suc C. Burns, Jr., Mrs. Frisbee and Mrs.
ceeding graduate schools held under Calvert.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis presented the bou
the auspices of American agricul
tural colleges and the United States quet of the month, a handsome and
experimental stations, from 1906 to artistic arrangement of larkspur and
191.6. He was president of the as shasta daisies which was interesting
to all.
sociation in 1914.
Mrs. G. W. Oliver had a collection
After the passage of the SmithLever act in 1914, creating the na of wild flowers now blooming in this
tional system of cooperative exten section, with a little history of each
sion and the States relations service, Variety. This will be a new and
comprising the office of experimental regular feature of the garden club
stations, the office of extension work, meetings,-in order to familiarize the
the office of home economics and the members with the names of the com
office of agricultural instruction, Dr. mon wild flowers growing around
True was appointed director of the this vicinity.
There will be quite a few changes
service and continued in that office
in the programs for the garden club
for eight years.
From 1923 until his death, he was the. coming year. Short papers by
engaged in preparation of a series different members of the club will be
of publications covering the history written ' on the various flowers a n d .
of education and research in agricul plants, \vhich will no doubt incite
deeper interest by the members. An
ture.
Dr. True was born at Middletown, interesting paper was read this
Conn’., June 5, 1853. He was gradu- I morning by Mrs. Jack Townsend on
ated from Wesleyan University. the growing of chrysanthemums
Middletown,. Conn., and took a post-, (which will appear in the next issue
graduate course at Harvard. lie' was Of The Highlander).
A little talk on The Rose Gar
an instructor at Wesleyan Univer
sity before becoming connected with den was pleasingly given by Mrs. C.
M. Quinn, telling all about her roses
the Department of Agriculture.
He was a trustee of Foundry and how she brings them to their
Methodist Church, chairman of the state of perfection. H. Harold Hume’s new book on
committee on religious education, a
trustee of American University, and Gardening, in the Lower South has
a member of the Cosmos Club and been purchased by the Garden Club
the American Association for the to aid in gathering information for
Advancement of Science. He is sur these papers. Also Mrs. Frances
vived by a son and daughter, Henty Baker’s book on Florida Wild Flow
Hyde True of Lake Wales, Fla., and ers has been bought for the same
Elizabeth True Twamley of Flush purpose. These two books will be
ing, N. Y., and a granddaughter, accessible to all members of the gar
Mary Rebecca Twamley. The funeral den club;
The Garden Club is endeavoring to
was at Flushing.
get better acquainted with the names,
spelling and pronunciation of our
B. J. Cohen’s First
common garden flowers.

Anniversary Sale
Proves Big Success

MORSE ENLARGES
Morses Photo Service 'is being en
larged, by use of the room which has
formerly occupied by “The Little
Green Shoppe” in charge of iss
Chandler. . Mr. Morse’s photo busi
ness has so increased th at he is in
need of more space for work, room.
The new room is undergoing redec
oration and will be used as a display
room.N

Continuance of their First Anni
versary Sale for the remainder of
this week is announced by B. J.
Cohen & Co. The sale, which opened
Saturday, May 4, has been a great
success, according to Mr. Cohen.
Saturday morning found a crowd
of nearly 50 persons waiting for the
doors to open. From then until
noon, the store was so jammed with
customers, it was necessary to ad
mit them one at a time. Heavy busi
The sale celebrates completion of
ness continued throughout the day the store’s first year in Lake Wales.
and until closing hour Saturday Cohen’s store has been. a success
night.
A brisk business was en from the start .and has built up a
joyed yesterday and this- morning as strong clientele in the outlying com
well!
munities as well as in Lake Wales.

M JJB
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F ou r R la n th s Wfmn Mmtf
YV 7 HAT chicks get in their feed will have a lot to
do with keeping them alive and growing. More
than 2 , 50 Q hatcheries say, "Feed P u rin a Chtck Startena.'* There s a reason.
Every ingredient that goes into Startena is carefully
chosen and tested. Startena is rich in rife giving and
growth producing vitamins, proteins and minerals.
Every ingredient in Startena has its job to do. Every
ingredient does its part in keeping chicks alive and
growing.
Start your chicks on
Purina . . . keep them on
Parm a, .you’ll get more'
. g r o w n -u p c h ic k s and
nave m ore m oney l e f :
after a ll ch ick ra isin g &
costs are( paid. T ell us *
how many bags of Start
ena you need right now .

Hunt Bros. Feed Store
17 Lincoln A ve.

Phone 128
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SCHOOL EDITORS CITRUS FRUITS
ENJOY A SPREAD CUT OUT FROM
FARM AID BILL
ON HIGHLANDER

Get Mother’s Day Candy at Lake
Waies rnaiL.u..y.

Editors of Orange & Black Neither
tables
Toasted at Hotel Wales
as “Farm Commodity”
Friday.

W

u
F ruit Nor Vege mH
to Be Ranked

X:

V»

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

Members of the staff of the
Orange and Black of Lake Wales
High School were guests of honor
Friday night at a banquet given by
The Highlander in the dining room
of Hotel .Wales. It was the second
such banquet given in honor of the
school scribes. ,
Gathering at 7:30 o’clock around
an attractively decorated table, the
group enjoyed a seven-course dinner.
Souvenir programs of the occasion,
in orange and black, were found at
each plate along with dainty place
cards.
■J. -E. Worthington, editor of The
Highlander, acted as toastmaster,
following 'the serious business of
feasting. In the hour that followed
jests and compliments crossed at
random, every member of the school
paper’s staff being given the oppor
tunity to “say their say.”
Col. C. E. Crosland, principal of
Lake Wales High School, was one
of the first called upon to speak. He
was followed by Roe Chase, dis
tinguished i Minnesota editor who has
spent the r,winter in Babson Park.
Mr. ' Chase- declared ih at he envied
thé young people about him for their
many opportunities.
At the conclusion of the program,
the guests; passed around -their sou-»
venir programs for the autographs
of all present.
Those present were, the Staff of
the Orange, and Black: Eleanor Longfield-Smith,, Editor-in-chief; Rosa
mond Carson, Assistant; Opal Scholz.
News Editor; Henry Johnston, As
sistant News Editor; Marion Brant
ley, Literary Editor; Stapleton D.
Gooch, Sports Editor; Marion Elrod,
Social Editor; Florence Walde, Jokes
Editor; Tom Caldwell, Business Man
ager; and Col. G. E. Crosland, Mrs.
P. A. Nelson, Miss Mary Godwin, J.
E. Worthington, Mrs. J. E. Worth
ington, C» T, Parsons, Roe Chase,
Mrs.-. Roe Chase and Lt. Geo. Hardy.

An emendmertt to the McNary
farm relief bill, now before the
Senate, that would seriously affect
any relief measures in the fruit and
vegetable growing* sections of the
United States, has-been, proposed by
Senator McNary, author of the mill.
The amendment is in the form ' of
the insertion of a sentence in line
4, page 24 of the bill, after the
word “commodity,” and ifexplaining
that word in this wise. “The words
‘agricultural commodity’ means an
agricultural commodity which is not
a fruit or a vegetable.
A copy of the proposed change
in the bill was received Friday by
clearing house officials at Winter
Haven who are mystified over this
attempt to work hardship on the
fruit and vegetable sections by with
holding from them any measure of
relief that might be granted the
cereal growing states. The bill is
No. SI, to establish a Federal Farm
Board to aid in the orderly marketing
and in the* control and disposition of
the surplus of agricultural ; crops.
The clearing house expects to join
other agricultural organizations in
investigating the proposed change.

Gladden
Mother’s Hea^t
on HER Day—
May 12.

T. H. Fraser and son, I. W. Fraser
: Mrs. Geo. M. Coates spent Mon left Thursday morning for Jackson Ste. Anne des Lacs
day in Fort Meade on business.
Beautiful flowers from
Has Fine Reliquary
ville, where they spent a couple days
Willow Oak Nurseries
« ~ H. Fraser and son have re on business.
Gift of Marsollier
t u r n e d from a business trip to Jack
will express your thoughts
Miss Janyce Ahl, who has been
sonville.
attending school in Lakeland, has re
of love as no other gift
The Catholic church of Ste Anne
Mrs. C. C. ■Landress and children turned home for the summer holi des Lacs at Lake Wales has just
can.
been enriched by a magnificent re
spent Sunday in Sarasota visiting days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur King and liquary, offered by Messrs Nap Pel
friends.
Don’t forget to honor Mother
sons, Joe and Fain, of Zellwood, spent letier and R. Jacob, owners of ex
Benson Linton is leaving soon for the
by wearing a Carnation on
tensive property at Ste Anne des
week
end
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Tallahassee where he expects to find I). Ahl.
Lacs.
Mother’s Day.
work.
The reliquary which will contain a
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hankins and
We have a wide selection of
Neil Davis of the Ridge Drug children have recently moved to Lake shrine of Ste Anne for the vener
flowers at moderate cost.
Store, _is spending his vacation in Wales from Tampa where they have ation of Catholic people, is a truly
’Georgia with relatives and friends. been living for some .time.
Mr. beautiful work of art. Hand-carved
Pate Grace left Saturday after Hankins will be in the employ of the apd gilded and adorned with jewels.
noon for Georgia, where he will Mountain Lake Corporation as a It is the work o f' a French artist,
Flowering ’Plants ....75c and up
spend,a couple weeks vacation.
Mr.. F. Miarsollier, .also living at,
motorcycle, officer.
Roses ........ $1.00 to $4.00 doz.
Mrs'. W.' D. Dorming, Mrs. J. M. Ste Anne des Lacs, ‘to whom is also
Miss Betty Hunt, who is attend
Carnations .............. $4.00 doz.
due
all
the
artistic
decoration
of
the
ing Southern College at Lakeland, Lee\of Avon Park, and Mrs. Emma
spent the week end with her par Clements of Fitzgerald, Ga., were same church.
Baskets and Corsages of
He is also the author of the plates
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt, on guests of Mrs. Katie Brown last
Flowers .................. $1.50 up
week.
Crooked Lake.
reproducing in relief the Singing
When Jdhnnie Ward, 2, locked him
Mr. and Mrs. J. H., Adams and Ben
Orders should be placed now.
of Mountain Lake, greatly ad
self in a bathroom in Atlanta fire
•Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Brown and Adams of Delra" Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tower
mired last winter and so extensive
men were called to enter from the
family, and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Welsh of St. Petersburg, and Mr. ly
bought by northern tourists.
roof and release him.
Brown and-family were Sunday din and Mrs. L. W. Hardy of Bradenton,
WILLOW OAK
ner guests of Dr. and Mrs. George spent last Sunday \at the Guest House
NURSERIES,
Inc.
Loujs
Lipman
of
New
York
proved
M. Coates.
and attended the last recital at the Pickett’s Men and Boys ,
that he was employed by his wife as
Phone 173-J
Singing
Tower.
Mrs. G. D. Hanna and daughter,
Shop Will Open in The
a cleaner and that his wages were
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chalmers have
Mildred, Who have spent the past
Member
not sufficient to pay his debts.
Rhodesbilt
Arcade
11th
returned
to
their
,
home
in
Detroit
af
few years in Lake Wales, left Mon
Florists Telegraph Delivery
day morning for Youngstown, Ohio, ter spending the winter here!
Association
Get Mother’s Day Candy a t Lake
L. R. Pickett will open Pickett’s
Mrs. Mary Colvin returned laist
where they expect to make their fuWales
Pharmacy.
It
Men
and
Boys
shop
in
the
Rhodesbilt
week to her home in Mansfield, Ohio,
fuye home.
after spending the winter here at Arcade on Saturday May 11. He
Homer Livingston and family of the Guest House.
will carry a complete line of mens
Tampa were Sunday dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grace left and boys furnishings, clothing, shoes,
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer. In Saturday for a two weeks trip shirts and in fact anything that the
the afternoon they visited the Sing through .points in Georgia, Alabama man or the boy is likely to want for
ing Tower, expressing the desire to and Tennessee, and will make a short his personal uses.
Get Mother’s Day Candy at Lake
see it before going on a visit to their ]visit at the home of
Mr. Pickett has had a great deal Wales
sister, Mrs.
Pharmacy.
It
former home at Danville, Illinois.
L. G. Thomas, in Georgia, before of experience in the .sale of mens
furnishings
andin
shoes
for
some
their
return.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Stokes of
Mrs. Geo. M. Coates j returned Fri years, both in Bartow before he went
Tampa, spent Sunday with, his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes at day from a visit with her sister, to New York and in the latter city
for five years before he came to
Mrs. Bergquist, at Bowling Green.
Lake-of-the-Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Loftin enter Lake Wales recently.
—
Miss Virginia Yarnell returned tained for Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Leh
He will represent the International
Monday from a few days visit with man last Tue'sdav night. Lovely re Tailors
and will be able to supply
Often goes without fine
her sister, Mrs. Ashur Peter in Or freshments were . served. The Leh custom tailored
trade as well as the
lando.
mans .have left for Washington, D. ready made.
things in order that her
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hampton and C.
His friends feel that his business
loved ones may have
son were Sunday afternooh guests at , Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry equinment has been such as to make
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Knapp gave them a' farewell party it certain that he will succeed in the
them.
Stokes,- at their- home at Lako^ofr. la st Tuesday evening before leaving line he has entered. THis store tvill
for Washington, D. C. All hate to be opened Saturday May 11.
the-Hills.
Yet she enjoys nice clothes as
them up, as Mr. and Mrs. Knapp
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McGusker, Miss give
much as she ever did.
made many friends, while here, but as
Jessie Strickland and Mr. and Mrs. the cold winds begin to blow it will
Something from The Shoppe
J. E. Worthington were in Tampa blow them back to Florida.
Card of Thanks
Saturday night and saw “The Broad
Elite would please her and
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Lehman left
way Melody”. at the Victory.
Wednesday morning for Washington,
thrill her on Mother’s Day, May
The gift and novelty shop at the D. C„ after spending the winter
12—B l
To the Editor of The Highlander:
south Entrance to the Rhodesbilt Ar months here.
Mr. and Mrs. S: A. Hanna and little I wish to thank the many friends
cade, owned by Mrs. Dorothy Egan
of Lakeland, closed Saturdr- even son, Tommy, are leaving Sunday who helped to make the May Day
morning for Cleveland, Ohio, where program a success. Especially the
ing for the summer months.
expect to make their home. Fort Electric Co., for stringing the
Frocks, Sports Goats,
Mr. and M rs.'0. F. Cooper went they
have been heVe a number of lights; Mr. Handleman, for use of
Hats, Dainty Under
to Winter Haven Monday night They
the palms; the Boy Scouts for as
years,
and
their
many
friends
regret
where Mrs. Cooper attended a meet their going.
garments, Handbags,
sistance during the evening; Mr.
ing of the Winter Haven Temple of
Wetmore, who helped during the
Corsages, Silk Gloves,
the Pythian Sisters in her official
HIGH SCHOOL PTA
evening; Miss Eleanor Burrows, for
Silk Hose.
capacity as district deputy grand
The last meeting of the High the lovely Spring Dance; the Com
chief from this district. Mrs. Cooper School Parent Teachers Association mittee, for the decoration of the
expects to make frequent visits to for the summer will be held at the throne, and .everyone who in any
the various temples in the district high. school Wednesday afternoon at way helped ¿in-putting on the pro
Don’t let your boy be tortured by playmates because he is not
during her term of office..
3:30 oclock. It- is hoped that there gram. ' 1 :
“A gift from The Shoppe Elite
robust! Build up his health with KINCAID’S FAMOUS JERSEY
will
be
a
large
*
attendance
of
the
A number of Lake Wales péople
MRS. BUFORD GUM.
MILK.
you may be sure will be all
spent Fr’d -- in Tampa. Among them members.
Appetites fail in warm weather and danger of undernourishment
that
it
should
be.”
were Mrsj. B. Y. Pennington. Mrs. Ed MANY HEARD BROADCASTING
To the Editor of The Highlander:
is great. Dairy products are paletable and have high food value.
Pooser, Mrs. J. B. Briggs and daugh
It
is
a.
pleasure
to
take
this
oppor
OF BELLS ON APRIL 1-9TH
Use more of them in the summer-time.
ter, Alice, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Lee
L. H, Kramer of the Chamber of tunity Jo thank, through your paper,
A glass of ice cold milk is an ideal drink for the
Wheeler, Mrs. George Tripp, Mrs. Commerce
Mr.
Lapsley
Caldwell
for
furnishing
has received 80 or 90 let
kiddies when they ask for something “in-betweenCecil Buchanan, Mrs, Rollie Tillman, ters from all
the milk for^our Woman’s Club din
over'the
country
telling
meals.”
and Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst.
of th e . pleasure with which people ner at the May Day party; to the
.Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Peacock, who heard the broadcasting of the carillon Waverly Citrus Growers for furnishhave r’esided on North Avenue for bells and Major NOrnabell’s talk on in; the orange juice. But for the
some-time, moved last'week to Win carillons on the night of April 19. friendly cooperation of these people
ter Haven. Their many friends re- They come from" aH sections of the our club would not have done so well
Gifts Will' Bfev daintily' wrapped
N gret their going, but wish them hap country and in general say that the with its annual May Day Supper.
with greeting cards enclosed and
Phone 189
MRS.
O.
B.
HUTCHENS.
piness in their new home. Mr. and music Came through, in great shape.
delivered . on Mother’s Day if
JERSEY
MILK
BUTTER
PALM ICE CREAM
Mrs. Peacock were among the very
desired.
COTTAGE CHEESE
BUTTERMILK
Get Mother’s Day Candy at Lake
earliest residents' in,.Lake Wales, Mr. ' Get Mother’s Day .Candy at Lake
It Wales Pharmacy.
it
Peacock once dyrning,'the corner lot Wales Pharmacy 1
on which Thé Highlander office is
now located.
Brady Epling, Jr., who has been
sériously ill at his home in High
land Park, is very much better. Dr.
W. B. Hopkins, Tampa specialist, was
called in last Tuesday and a para
centesis was made to facilitate drain
age of mastoiditis involving the left
ear and“ mastoid. Drs. Hopkins and
Epling were fraternity brothers in
»college.
W. H. Clayton came last Wednes
day to accompany his wife and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Thomas
to Chicago wher-e tj^ y expect to
make their future home. They left
Curly Saturday, morning sipd will
motor through. ‘tMany friends regret
to have them leáve Lake Wales.
Á1 Knill left the- last of the week
OUR FIRST BIRTHDAY PARTY HAS TURNED OUT TO B E AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS—DUE TO THE WONDER
forChicago, 111,, where he will spend
about two weeks on business.
FUL RESPONSE OF OUR LAKE WALES AND POLK COUNTY PATRONS----- MANY REAL BARGAINS STILL RE
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker will
leave soon for their summer home
a t Hendersonville, N. Car.
MAIN------OPPORTUNITY FOR UNUSUAL SAVING IS YOURS THIS WEEK AT B. J. COHEN & CO.
1 Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rampley of Sebring. old residents of Lake Wales,
spent Thursday here looking after
property interests and calling on
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. ¡Stewart spent
Thursday aftprnoon in Tampa, on
business.
„
1
¡; • iV '.-.'*
Mrs. Hard”- Davis pf Lake Fierce
spent Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. R. W. Hampton.
209 Park Ave.
‘The Old Store With The New Front’
Lake Wales
N. N. Swartsel and family have,
moved to Lake Wales, from Howey-:
in-the-Hills. Mr. Swartsel will be
employed at Mountain Lake.

Mother

UNDERNOURISHED CHILDREN ARE
HANDICAPPED

The
Shoppe Elite

LAKE WALES DAIRY

COHEN’S ANNIVERSARY SALE
CONTINUES All This Week
B. J. COHEN & COMPANY

J

*
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BATTLE ON MITE
EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION A
NEEDN’T DISTURB
GROWING REQUIREMENT FOR
SUCCESS IN MODERN BUSINESS
Death-Knell Sounded for Guesswork and Slipshod
) Methods by Advancing Technical Proficiency in
Finance, Trade and Industry—How Banks
Are Developing a Professionally Qualified
Generation of Younger Bankers.
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By HAROLD STONIER
American Bankers Association

HE g re a t school of E xperience is still holding classes in
A m erica, b u t th e scientific sp irit of th e age has so gen er
ally invaded th e w orkshops of industry and tra d e th a t th ey
have larg ely become technical rese a rc h and
tra in in g laboratories in them selves and are
no longer ru n on the old-fashioned cut-andtry m ethods of form er generations w hen Ex
perience w as considered th e only tea c h e r.
It w ould be h a rd to find a w orking force in
any pre-em inently successful business or in
d u strial organization in th e U nited States
to d ay but w h a t ’th e dom inating leadership
is schqoled in th e scientific principles of its
specific field, w h eth er m an u faatu rin g , m er
chandising or finance. T he ra p id ly advanc
ing sta n d a rd s of business in th is country,
w ith th e ir relentless dem ands fo r efficiency
as th e only hope fo r survival in th e com peti
tive struggle fo r economic existence, has
sounded th e death -k n ell fo r guessw ork and
slipshod m ethods.
HAftOLD STONIER*'
As a result, educational p rep a ra tio n in
th e techniques of com m erce, industry and
finance a re virtually essential to o u tstanding success in these
fields, as it is a lre ad y an absolute prereq u isite in th e various
recognized professions. This is not to d ep re c ia te th e value of

T

native ability and experience in busi
ness, but education after all is merely
a means for helping the. individual to
apply the net good of the accumulated
experience of many to his own day’s
work—a moans for yelping special
native ability. to come into its own
more rapidly and surely and for. en
abling all classes of ability to gain the
maximum of success to which they
are entitled^
These facts are plainly recognized
by practical, woTk-a-day business in
every line. Every progressive busi
ness organization in America is em
phasizing the importance of education
as never before. ( Education has come
to be looked upon as the answer to
many of the problems within the or
ganization as well as to problems af
fecting industry, as a whole.
Business Organizing Institutes

jv. Institute's for developing specifically
qualified workers are being operated
or organized in many fields of com
mercial and industrial activity. Tlygse
Institutes are trying various types of
educational work with a distinct trend
toward more and more emphasis upon
education for the rank and file of busi
ness employee^ of all gradesi
If We have been having business fail
ures in this country at the rate of
about 2,000 a month. This score-speaks
for itself. It is glaring evidence of in
competence on the part of thousands
of business men in handling the prob
lems inherent, in their fields of en
deavor. The detailed records .show
that practically 75% of business fail
ure in this country is due to lack of
training and. competence on the part
of thos^; who failed. This is conclu
sive evidence _that no, one can afford
to undertake ' executive business re
sponsibilities without adequate educa
tion and training. It is for that reason
that every enlightened business organ
ization is today insisting as never be
fore that its employees take advan
tage of some ’type of technical train
ing.
i American banking is fortunate and
has just cause for pride in that it has
a record of twenty-eight years of defi
nitely, organized educational activity
among its workers tb its credit for de
veloping trained bankers. People in
banks in large numbers are taking
advantage of the educational opportu
nity given by the great non-commercial
college. of the banking business, the
American Institute of Banking. They
see on every hsfnd evidences of the
value of the training it gives. Of the
10,000 graduates of this Institute, 70%
now occupy official .positions in Amer
ican banks. The other 30% are still
too ' young to have attained such
heights. Here is an example and an
encouragement to, the people of all
lines of business.
The American Institute of Banking
has a membership of’64,320. Of these
33,851 are class enrolments, compris
ing youngeT bank people, both- men
and women, \frho are learning the sci
entific technique of their chosen busi
ness at the same titne they are en
gaged in the practical work of earning
their livings at it. The difference be
tween the 33,851 enrolled in classes
and the 64,320 total membership com
prises older bankers who have taken
the Institute courses in the past or
are at' the present time sponsoring
some type of educational work in *he
organization.

HIGH
LANDER

-May 9
BARTOW
July 11

who are leading the campaign
against rust mites this year! say.

od of dealing with rust mites is to
FROST
May 23
inspect the groves at least once a
week and be ready to start dusting
PROOF
July 25
or spraying when the number reach
es the danger stage. Dusting or
spraying as a preventive $ measure
before the rust mites appear has been
proven useless, says J. R, Watson,
BOWLING
June 6
entomologist of the Florida Experi
ment Station. It; is, of course, nec
essary that growers be able to rec
GREEN
August 8
ognize rust mites1 when they see
them, and that they have a ' »magni
fying glass that will magnify about
10 times.
Rust mites belong to the spider
June 20
class of animals, Professor Watson
SEBRING
says, and the sovereign remedy for
August 22
all of these animals is sulphur . in
some form. Whether the sulphur will
be dusted or sprayed will depend up
on the size of the grove and the
equipment at hand. Dusting calls
July 4
LAKE
for a power duster, and this would
Morning
be an added expense on a small
grove. Spray machines are part of
WALES
Sept. 21
the equipment of all groves.
is the educational section of the Amer Rust mites increase very rapidly—
ican Bankers Association. It was most of the eggs hatch in three or
formed twenty-eight years ago by bank four days—and for this reason dust-» w w fti
'
employees, and officers and has been ing has a big advantage -over spray « i—in i---carried on ever since as a voluntary ing, since it requires much less time. o
organization. Many students who have If the air is still dusting, is likely to fl
graduated continue their membership give a more complete coverage of the
surface of the fruit. For dusting
in order to give active support to some the
flowers of sulphur is used,
type of educational work other than sometimes
mixed ‘with 10 per .cent
the actual glass program.
lime. As a spray the sulphur is ap
The greater part of the educational plied i n , the form of lime-sulphur,
work is carried on in 200 cities and about one part to 50 parts of water.
tovyns in the United States. Here the
Neither the dust or the spray will
local chapter of the American Insti give an efficient kill of the eggs of
tute of Banking has its regularly or the rust mite. However, if the sul
ganized courses of stu(iy under super-' phur remains on the trees for three
vision of the national body with local or four days, some of the young
instructors and directors to fulfil the mites are killed as they hatch. It is
standard requirements regarding text not necessary 'th at the sulphur ac
material, classwork and examinations. tually hit the rust mite, in order to
it, Professor Watson declares.
Instructors are recruited from the kill
Under the influence of high temper
staffs of leading universities, from ature
and sunshine the sulphur slow
members of the legal profession and ly passes off into the gaseous form.
from among accountants and bank; It: is this gas which kills the rust
men who have made a recofd in’some mite.
field of activity in banking that marks
them as experts. ■All instructors' must
S u rro u n d in g s C o u n te d
be approved by the national organiza William had brought-a little play
tion. They are compensated by the lo mate home from. school. After he
cal units. The students pay tuition, left." William’s mother. thought tb im
in which they are frequently aided by prove the •chance and remarked:; “He
their employing banks, and this, to was-g very polite tittle boy. 1 think
gether with contributions made by the he was more Of a gentleman than
banks for general classroom overhead, yon are .sometimes.” “Of course he
finances the educational program.
was polite,” wits the answer “He
Education a Pathway to Advancement was In a strange house. .1 am polite,
Leading banks in various parts of too when 1 am away from home."
the country are insisting that their
employees take work . in the Insti
tute. This is frequently a part of
their, contract of .employment at the
time they enter; the bank. It is also
now quite generally understood in the
field of American banking that ,study
in the „American Institute of (Bank
ing is considered one of the basic
of Conshohocken
factors in the promiotion of the in
dividual to a1" place of importance in
a bank.
The Standard Certificate of the
American Institute of Banking is an
nually gaining a greater and wider
recognition among practical bankers
throughout the United States. These
certificates are1 coming to- have the
same importance In the banking world
A HE SOLD under
that certificates of education have in
the field of the general professions.
1 1 a name that is the
This is a practical -example and one
thoroughly well demonstrated by- sea
best guarantee a tire
soned experience of the new spirit of
American business.
can have.
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The Story of the Carillon
Autographed by Anton Brees
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L E E

TIRES

O

ONE COW VS. ONE DOZEN

“Why milk twelve poor cows when
one good cow will do the work of the
twelve?” asks the bulletin of the
American Bankers Association Agri
cultural Commission. It declares that
analysis of more than 100,000 indi
vidual yearly records from cows on
test in dairy herd improvement asso
ciations indicate that .on the average :
Cows that produced 100 lbs. butterfat
a year returned $14 each over feed
cost; _
Cows that produced 200 lbs. butterfat
a ■year returned $54 each over feed
cost;
Cows that produced 300 lbs. butterfat
a year returned $96 each over feed
cost;
Cows that produced 400 lbs. butterfat
a year returned $138 each over feed
cost;
Banking Educates Its People
Cows that produced 500 lbs. butterfat
It has been estimated that there are
a year returned $178 each over feed
probably 375,000 bank officers and em
cost;
ployee's in the United States at the
In other words, one 500-pound pro
present time. These figures would ducei' will return $10 more over feet
mean that about one banker in every cost than -twelve 100 lb. producers
six is either enrolled in Institute This does not* take into account
classes in banking or is actively sup
porting some educational.function of either, thè added: labor of milking am
the organization. No statement could caring for the larger herd, or th<
possibly give more emphasis to the much greater expénse of, prqvidint
importance placed on education’by the stable room for a dozen instead of f
banking interests of America than single animal. The figures are baser
on ' farm prices from all parts of th<
these facts.
This American Institute of Banking country.

PERFORMANCE is
their bond—The name
LEE is the only trade
name under which LEE
&
pf Conshohocken ITires
are sold.

A limited number of Revised Bok Tower Booklets autographed
by Carillonneur Anton Brees now on sale at 25c each.
COPIES MAY BE PURCHASED AT

- r4

o>

LEE Tires are sold in
all price ranges at dollar-for-dollar value.
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skylight gave me an old familiar feel
ing. -, Something restrained me from
entering. ,1 did not dare go in then.
I would not now.
At the stern I looked for my name
which I had once carved on the raj).
I found it, half effaced by time and
weather. I read it slowly, spelling it
out as a child spells its first lessons;
P-H-E-L-A-X L-U-E-D-I-G-E. 1 looked
at the compass, beside which I had
watched for hours. The .compass is a
sacred place to a sailor.
“This ship,” 1 thought, “carried me
safely. The storms were wild all the.
way from ’Frisco around the Horn to
Liverpool. They wanted to take us,
every man aboard, but the good old
Pinmore fought against wind and wave
over leagues and leagues of dreary
waste and brought us safely to port
Yes, she was our mother, our kindly
protecting mother.”
The degertednship with;an*unguided
helm rolled back and forth. The rig
ging creaked and groaned. It seemed
to be n voice, a voice that hurt ma
Every spar seemed to say :
“So here you are, Phelax, back
again. Where have you been all these
years? Where is all the crew? What
do you want here, alone? What are
you going to do with me?”
Little had I dreamed when 1 was a
sailor on this fine barque thidt one day
1 would walk her decks again, not as
a ’seaman, but as the commander of a
raider.
Returning „to the ‘Seeadler, I shut
myself up in my cabin. In the dis
tance 1 heard the ro a r,of a bomb, and
I knew that my old Pinmore had
started on her last cruise.
'-?}■
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CLARK DISCUSSES
COREY’S COMING
TO CITRUS BELT

AN UNPLEASANT SUBJECT

All of the functions of life are
not pleasant to consider. Perhaps
this is why some--mothers refuse, to
think that such symptoms as- restless
sleep, loss of flesh, lack of appetite
or itching nose and fingers in their,
children, can be caused by round or

pin worms. Many mothers have
proven, however, that a few doses of
White’s Cream Vermifuge, that sure
arid'harm less worm; expellant, will
make these symptoms disappear.
You can get White’s Cream Vermi
fuge for 35 cents per bottle from
Ridge Drug Store.—(Adv.)
10

(BROUGHT FROM. PAGE ONE)

this failure', they have lost and will
lose to the tune of a dollar a box a
b
y
♦
L
o
w
e
l
l
Copyright by
year for every box of fruit they grow
Doubleday, Doran & Co.
until something is done about it.
Thomas
While it is self evident that the
Independent Shipper has no place in
a modern merchandising program for
champagne, but lie refused and con
(Continued from Last Issue)
Florida citrus and progressive grow
tinued- holding his head and moaning.
By a Man W ith Factory Recommendations
='‘Ho ! boys,” 1 .called, "lend a hand.
ers know he belongs to the ox cart
A knock at the door.
age of agriculture, still he is here
Thére’s à bit of Work here.”
“Come in.”
and he has a perfect legak right to
We took the musical Instruments,
Troublesome generators, starters, timers and other pieces
And in walked the captains of the
be here and to endeavor to conduct
the piano, violin, ’cello, melodeon, and Antonin arid the La Rochefoucauld.
of automotive electric equipment are welcomed .here----his
business
so
as
to
make
a
profit
[all. We had aboard thè Seeadler a They had been on board ten and three
Their«,ailments arei'earefully -diagnosed-'-and >treatment fol
for
himself
.from
the'
operation
of
his
lows in short order. The treatment is effective and ends
ipi^ig^find; aiviminist,-. botfi i excjejlprit. days respectively.
packing arid marketing activities.
the trouble for all time.
jmusicians out of tbe German con,
The captain of the Dupleix gaped.
Now get , this next statement
serva toriés. We had no room in oui
“Eh, tout la France 1” -he cried.
straight. To operate this industry
The important item of price should be considered, too,
cabins to hang thè paintings, so 1 gave
Full of ironical enthusiasm, be
under1 a program to make money out
before you place orders for this kind of work. My over
them to our captive captains to take raised his glass of champagne and
of packing1house and marketing ac
head costs are at a minimum here.
ith them when they left our ship, saluted them. Then with joy that he
tivities is bound to result in serious
i^ome of the expensive furniture fitted made no'effort to conceal, he clasped
periodical Josses to those who grow
nicely in the Seeadler’s cabins. Of the the”hands of the two captains whose
fruit. On1the other hand to stand
ardize, merchandise and stabilize all
cognac and champagne we ferried advice.he had scorned and who had
operations so that the people who
aboard as much as we could stow encountered the same fate as he.
A t Sherman’s Texas Filling Station
grow sit will make money, will and
away, We opened the sea cocks of They returned his welcome with a
does curtail most opportunities for
the steamer, and she settled down grim humor.
Scenic at Polk
Phone 338-R
packers to ¿operate at a profit.
peacefully beneath the wayes.
The presence of these three cap
Once’this fundamental is thor
tains aboard the Seeadler represented
oughly understood and applied, the I
a loss of ten thousand tons of salt
CHAPTER VII
solution of! our complex problem be I0E30E
30E30E=
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petre destined for French powder
comes more clear.
mills,
and
a
saving
of
hundreds,
per
This year had all our crop been
The Last Cruise of the Pool haps thousands of German lives.
more rigidly graded by say 10 per
•
*
*
*
*
•
•
Old Pinmore
cent from the beginning of the sea
One night, the breezé having become
One Sunday morning, we sighted a
son and the remaining 90 per cent
light, -we proceeded under a cloud of large British barque and started after
merchandised rather ' than the cut
CHAPTER VIII
throat method we did follow, every
sail. . J t was. a, night ,§u.gb as yptj. , her,, 'She thought we were playfully
box could have brought at least a
rarely find anywhere but in the tropics. challenging her to a race, and tried to
The .four scintillating stars of the run away. I don’t know whether we The Life of a Modtern Buc dollar more to the man who grew it
and both we as w ellas the customer
Sòuthern Cross twinkled merrily down could have caught her in a straight
caneer
would have been much happier today.
o
upon us. Our Sails'were full, and the sailing ship against sailing ship con
But such things can never be done
Although our old jolly-boat was a
waves murmured past our bow. The test; at any rate, our motor gave us
as
long
as
the
group
who
packs
66
raiding auxiliary cruiser, she also de
the edge.
p’er cent of our crop refuse to coor
sky was a gorgeous spread of blinking
A strange feeling came over me as generated into a breed of passenger dinate their operations.
stars, and Old Man Moon was so we gained on her and as her lines ship, too. Our passengers were out
C-orey With New Co-Op
bright that he seemed to be laughing became more distinct. It was a sense prisoners. That made tlie situation
This brings us to the real purpose
and chuckling. The buccaneer’s deck of sadness and of vague, dimly dawn somewhat unusual and added a bit
was crowded. We sat around in genial ing recollection. Had I seen that sliii of . spice. I’Ve served as an otficei of this article—In the Winter Haven
of April 24, we read the for
aboard a'dozen or more liners, and Chief
fraternity, officers, prisoners, and crew before? Was.lt possible
. .
mal
acceptance
of Merton L. Corey
Special
have
seen
all
.
kinds
and
strata
of
so
each with a goblet of champagne.
“Signal and ask her for her name,“
to take charge of the destinies of the
ciety
aboard.
Including
dull,
delight
“What ho, a light!”
Florida United Growers, in their fu
,1 called.
My night telescope at my eye. 1
Our signal flag went aloft. The re ful, ill-natured, jovial —both the quick ture activities in Florida. Those of
saw a ship. On the horizon, brightly ply came back:
and tlte dead. Yes. I' nave had'some us who were' privileged to be asso
outlined by the light of the moon,
splendid passenger lists on voyages ciated with Mr. Corey during his “Pinmore.”
stood va sta t-ely ithree-master.. ,
where ev.er.y imur wus -gay, ami nub handling of the Clearing House cam
O
Ah,
my
old
Pinmore,
on
which
1
blirig with fun. But no group of -pus paign soon recognized his outstand
Our flash, sjgpal flared;}out across
had made the longest and most bar
on a linet e'er enjoyed such ing ability and bigness, therefore
the water.
Let your token of Mother’s Day
rowing voyage of my life. Memories sengers
happy
comradeship
as did we aboarn when he says he is coming to Flor
“Heave tor-a German cruiser.” Un swept
over
me
of
those
endless
storms
ida
to
finish
the
job
he
started
a
esteem carry with it usefulness and
o
able to make us out, she little guessed and of the disease on board, beri-berl, our buccaneering craft. The fad that
ago, we sit up and take notice.
we were captors and captives only year
that we were nothing more than a
beauty, too. Of course, Mother will
He says further—“The work of the
o
Sailing ship, from which she could scuyvy. My whole being seemed to seemed to make it all the jollier. We Clearing Houfee will be made easier
like some pretty gift, but wouldn’t it
easily escape by slipping through the leap back to the days of my youth took the greatest pleasure in making and the burdens of the growers
be much nicer to give something she
night. We were confident she would Homesickness seized me. I could not the time agreeable for our prisoners, lessened if many of the 150 shippers
take us for an armored cruiser easily sqy a word to Leudentann, who stood with games, concerts, cards, and story: are consolidated.” Mergers, efficient
can enjoy for many months to come?
leadership and adequate financing
able to catclf her and blow her out beside me.
telling. We tried to feed them well, are essential to any successful Flor
I “No use, the ship must be sunk,"” a and I think we did. which helps a
of the sea with a broadside.
ida program” — continuing — “Your
An Easy Chair, maybe a Labor Saving Devise for Kitchen Use— O
We waited at the rail to see what harsh inner voice'told me.
lot. as »you’ll agree. .We didn’t throw
would happen. Presently, wè heard
It was hard for me to sink any sail it at them either, in fact, we served concern (the Florida United) was
There are dozens of practical and worthwhile gifts here, any of _jj
conceived and is now fostered by
a splashing of oars. Out of the dark Trig vessel, hut doubly .cruel to have to special meals for all the nations Whose .business
and
„financial
leaders
who.
which
will delight Mother’s Heart.
•
ness came a hail, the jolliest „hail, 1 .sink my old - shin. .1 -fell- as..tb.<m«fi. ■^Tups 'wfflfapfit red.
have the will and the power to carry
have evfer listened to. It was in nasal she were a kind mother. No sailor
One day our own German chef out such' a program.”
with any kind of sailor’s soul in nim cooked; and that boy was some cook,
seaport French.
“I take this work with the deter
“What a relief! Instead of a Boche will raise a hand against his own ship as you say The next day an English mination that the interests of the
We took her as we had taken the coofie, then the French chef, then the growers and the industry as a Whole
.cruiser, 1 find you are an old windO
jammer like,;oursjelves.. But why the others. When heir crew game aboard,
shall be made paramount, etc,” , “I j
■jokh? Yopi-.s^àT-foòljéd.uS; coippletfr': I looked-, for familiar faces- There, Italian to-ma ke us -some polenta.; The; am left' free,- therefore,- to work with
English food was the worst. It usual
o
ly. . 1 suppose you ymfit to tell us were nope. The skipper, Captain Mut ly is. On the other hand, the Ameri every Florida interest in the indus
IOI
IO E
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something about, the war.”, .
lea. came up to me with a humorous, cans fed their sailors best of all. It’s try ,” etc.
When I wrote my letter two weeks
“Coinè on board,” I replied. “We seamanly air,.”
long heeD a .tradition on Yankee clip
ha^è lots of newsj,” .,
,
“Well.. Captain, our hard luck is pers. In the old days,, the American ago and suggested such a possibility
I had small hope such a plan was so
We were in our shirt sleeves, and your good luck.”
sailing ships were famous for fright
looked like ordinary seamen. On deck
“Lucky?” 1 felt, like saying. “Do ful work and much brutality, but, the near. Those familiar with the men
behind Mr. Corey say millions are
you call this lucky?” .
he said ’proudly:
food was good. Today the work Is available to ■accomplish the things
“I am a Frenchman.” As though
HO was a typical old seaman, afraid not bad and there is no brutality, but found necessary to be done.
we couldn’t have guessed it.
neither of enemy ip war nor storms at
Great Chance for Exchange
food is still good.
“A Frenchman? Fine. How is sea. The seven alias had been his theThe
It is our' opinion that any move
prisoners seemed to appreciate
home. Like the sailing ship, .the old¿France doing?”
intentions thoroughly. -They ment aimed toward the betterment
, "Ah ! France, she is victorious, or time windjammer captain is vanishing our
of citrus conditions will progress un
wanted
to do everything they could der
difficulties unless it has the co
will be very soon. Ravi de vous voir.” 4japtain Mullen was indeed like the
He fairly, buhbled: iover- with delight King of a vanishing race. He swaggered for. u? :in retpnp., Feeljjjg ¡pf patriot- operation and. good will of the Flor
should' have made them hope for ida Citrus Exchange.
when we offered him a; botiieof;{eli&m- down below, and saluted I our other ism1early
destruction. But more ele
The growers, both Exchange and
pagne. Being homeward'-boiiiid, hé; skippers with a jovial air. He. soon our
mental sentiments of gratitude and Independent, are going to welcome
-Was in a frolicsome mood.
became the leading figure of the “Cap friendship obliterated the more arti
this new hope as yet only on the
He was such a cheery, convivial soul tains’ club.”
ficial passions of war hatred. I am horizon. We welcome anything that
;that I hated to break the bad news to
When every one had left the Pin sure that very few of our passengers will tend to consolidate the conflict
him. I left the progress of events to more, I. had a boat take me over to
us any' ill or gloated in the ing interests which at present are
-do that. He wanted to have a lool- her. I clambered aboard and sent the wished
hope Of our being sunk by the cruisers destroying us. We want this move
over our ship. So 1 ushered him a< Boat and its crew back, telling them of their nations. I think it really hurt ment to he so directed as -to make
;to my cabin, and threw open the dooi I would give them a hail when I many of them to realize that the day the growing of fruit profitable as
He took a step forward and recoiled. wanted them again.
probably would tomé when we would well as the packing of It, our groves
On the walls were pictures of the
“Why does the Count want to re be caught, and go down under a rain an asset rather than a liability.
The next interesting thing is to
Kaiser, Hindenburg, Ludendorff, and main alone aboard her?” I heard one of Allied ..shellfire. That magnificent
speculate on what the1 attitude will
Von Tirpitz, and a (arge German flag. of them say.
Frenchman, the captain of the Charles be of the, officials of the Exchange.
“Des allemahds !” he groaned.
% I went to the fo’c’sle. There was
Gounod, kept aloof from the general If there ever Was need for capable
' “Yes,” I said, “we are Germans.”
my bunk, the same old bunk where I frpterniKirig, ,-and>scrupulously kept up leadership o f'th e cooperative ' cause
THOSE who have known
“Then we a re lost,, per ,Dieu !”
had slept nighti'after'- nikht for months his manner; of cold politeness and it is now and that leadership should
| “Yes, per Dieu, .tonare lost.”:
and bad tumbled out counties? times stately hostility toward us, hut even, be formulating the plan for a great
the disappointm ent of m ileage
He stood with liis forehead in one a t ,the command “all hands on dec.k” he thawed «out a few degrees, al Exchange.
hand. His despair was both tragic while those endless storms bore down though he tried hard to keep from
I am one of those who believe our
guarantees that mean running
and comic to behold. I tried as best upon us. I paced the planks on deck showing tt,
present officials will step forward
where I’ had stood watch so often.
. I could to say a few words of cheer.
There was Only one of our prisoners willingly and.fearlessly to grasp this
on smooth rubber a great part of
“Well, Captain, you are not the only
It seemed as though 1 had never who behaved himself in any way that new opportunity of moulding this
one to lose your ship during the war. seen that deck save in a storm. Those could, be considered improper. That new movement, even dominating it
the way, the Dual-Balloon brings
Tomorrow 1, too, may be sunk, or the gales bad left so deep an imprint on was Captain Lpeoq who had cherished if necessary, so that the cooperative
cause
in
Florida
may
advance
more
next day.”
my memory that it gave me a sense hopes that we would run afoul of the
ah entirely new experience—seathe next 12 months than in the
He replied in -the most doleful tone of strangeness to see the sun shining British cruiser. You’ see, the skip in
last 20 years. This cannot happen if
imaginable.
on the Pinmore’s planks and a slowly pers aboard were quite free to go individual selfishness, individual ani
son-after-seas on o f non-skid se
- “It is not so much the toss of my heaving sea around.
where they liked on the ship, except mosities, personalities, etc., are to
ship. But it’s that I feel I have only
curity—the greatest ever known.
I remembered a cunning little cat 1 •that I asked each one, as he came be the determining factor and the de
-myself to blame for it. In Valparaiso, had once owned on board her. The aboard, not to go into the fore part of feating factor of those in whose
where I lay ip port with my Dupleix, captain’s wife wanted i t The steward Hre ship, and I explained why. hands our destinies rest.
With rub/ber .prices rising end 1
This movement which Mr, Corey is
two of my fellow captains warned me got it for her. I told the steward that
to head.- is either a good; thing for
tires stilt priced on the old cost
Pbt to .start untvl?-they--,had cabled, out- if -he did BOt;,hring^ it ■back' to me ■
’I
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
the industry 'or it is a bad thing,
owners for final instructions and pews would g o to th e captain., .The steward
basis, why take, chances, o f run
therefore there can be no passive a t
about "U-Boats and- cruisers. Possibly laughed at me. 1 determined to com
ning on **bald-headed” tires.
titude'.
Monster Sharks
our owners would instruct us to keep plain to the captain about the steward
We'hope and •’believe the Exchange
off the usual course, they said. But and his wife and demand my cat back.
Inhabiting the deep are two gigan will be the ultimate benefactor. It
1w
the' wind was fair, and I thought it 1 could see myself as t had wrathfully tic sharks, either one of which may can if it has wise leadership and we
Lake W ales’ Leading Tire Shop
best to take advantage ' of it. So, strode afong -the deck to the cabin reach a length of 40 feet. The bask believe it has regardless of some
without waiting for a reply from our The sight of the door made me stop. ing shark is found in northern seás, happenings of the past year.
owners; I sailed from Valparaiso ahead I mustered up my courage and ad occasionally straying southward to
Big Developments in Sight
of the other two captains. And now. vanced again. I ventured just far our coasts, and the whale shark ■ Let’s insist that this new coopera
PHONE No. 91
because I did not take their advice, 1 enough to peep In at the door, which seems to have Its principal habitat tive and the purposes it desires to
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Fla.
; have lost the Dupleix, my ship. Mon was ajar. The skipper was sitting in the Indian ocean, though stragglers accomplish be considered on its fiierDieu, what an ass I'was! Now they there reading a paper. One glimpse have turned up as far- away ás the its, on the soundness of its plan and
wHl report it to my owners, and I of the master, and all of Phelax I.ue shores of Florida. One such mount set-up rather than on the like or dis
like for some individual who may be
will never get a ship again.” ,
dige’s bravery oozed away. He turned ed is on exhibition at Miami and will employed by it.
“What were the names of your and tiptoed away. I never did get repay a vjsit to anyone who chances
The citrus industry has a problem
friends’ ships?”
my cat back, and forever after held ta he in that vicinity.
tq. solve, the thing, we are interested
“The Antonin—”
a grudge against the steward.
in is having it solved—not who solves
“The.Antonin under Captain Leeoq?”
-it.
I could still 'feel' the old enmity. If
Exchange Associations as well as
“Yes. And .the La Rochefoucauld.” 1 could have found that „^toward. 1
OVERSEA. CLEANERS Exchange
t Growers may well be
“Orderly,’*'I-'called in German; which would have let him «know flow the
Let Us tell yo u how to g et the D U AL-P
~**
watchful of developments of the next
the captain did not understand, “bring end of a rope felt I went to the cabin
Phone 251-M
few
weeks.
“
8
”
on
y
o
u
r
New
Car
up captains numbers five and nine.” . . and half opened the door. It whs
Second and Bullard Streets
Waverly Citrus Growers Ass’n.
While we waited, I invited my much as when l. had seen it last. The
By JOHN D. CLARK,
Work
Called For and Delivered
mournful guest to have some more bri-lil rainbow glow of the colored
Vice-President;

m

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC
SERVICE

E. J. MOORE

Make Mother’s Day
Last All The Year

n

EUREKA VACUUM
CLEANERS
$on.5o

Su
D

Wales Furniture Co. f

To

)

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

^ <G f e M E R A L

Bual*Balloon U

FEATHERWEIGHTS TO MIX WEDNESDAY INSPECTORS TO
0. K. SHIPMENTS
CITRUS FRUITS

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR s a l e
FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), Quit
claim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bit
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for. 25c
Gall at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf
FOR SALE—-At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
P art of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf
FOR SALE OR RENT—Mules and
horses. R. G. Burch,, Box 1171,
River Road Service Station on Yero
Beach Road.
13-tf.
FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, cost
$'25, will sell for $7.50. Inquire Co
hen’s Store.
15-3t
FOR EXCHANGE—Five acres good
' land 5 miles out, near paved road,
church, school and store, small house,
deep well, chicken house and yards,
làrge garden, for small house and
lot in Lake Wales. Address Owner,
P. O. Box 1091.____________ 17-4tpd
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vided.
The men who attended the meet
ing understood before coming that
there would be no pay for the work
they would be asked, to do and they
expressed their willingness to do it
for the good of the community and
the citrus industry.
READ THÈ HIGHLANDER.

All Shipments Must Have
Permit Before They
Are Able to Move.

6 6 6
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, sFlu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria

At a meeting of representative
citrus growers from practically ev
ery citrus growing community in It is the most speedy remedy known.
Polk countv, held at Bartow last
week, reports the Record,- County
Agent Frank L. Holland, named
fruit inspectors with authority to
sign permits for the shipment 'of
citrus fruits, as follows:
Bartow—J. Kolb Stuart.
Fort Meade—Gray Singleton, with
B. G. Mayo as alternate.
Highland City—Emory Trask- .
That means it’s time to make
Lakeland—Paul Collins with H. W
Chandler and J. J. Haldeman as alyour headquarters here—a cold
drink—some ice cream to take
Lake Garfield—R. L. Bryan.
Lake Wales—D. A, Hunt With F.
home-—vacation accessories or
M. O’Byrne alternate.
maybe a magazine to ’ while
Babson Park—Max Waldron.
Frostproof—P. J. Langford, with
away a.drousy afternoon.
W. H. Brown as' alternate.
The., most convenient place in
Waverly—John D. Clark with W.
C. Pederson as alternate.
town—Meet your friends here.
Dundee and Lake Hamilton—John
Olsen.
Haines City—D. A. Rhea.
Lake Alfred—-S, F. .Poole.
Auburndale—N. W. McKay.
Eagle Lake—Dr. G. A. Drew.
Florence Villa—C. Blow.
Winter Haven—M. L. Sands.
*
: Lucerne Park—M. V. Shock.
The inspectors are to serve with
out pay and without expense ac
Rhodes Arcade
counts because of the fact that as
yet no fund upon which to draw for
salaries and expenses, has been pro-;

PARTY FOR MISS McIVER
Mrs. W. J. Frink will entertain at
a bridge in honor of Miss Frances
Mclver, Friday afternoon, May 10 at
Hotel Wales.
CHOW MEIN DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis enter
tained with a Chow Mein dinner on
Wednesday evening. The rooms were
beautifully decorated with corn
flowers, snapdragons and roses. Af
ter dinner several hands of bridge
were enjoyed and Mrs. A. C. Logan
being high lady received a dainty
hand made handkerchief. Mr. Ross
Thomas, high man, received a silver
ash tray.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Walker Pope of Winter Haven, Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Logan of Tampa,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross G. Thomas and
daughter, Patricia, of Babson Park.

t

“FAIR AND
WARMER”

D. A. R. PICNIC
FOR SALE—Choice Milch Cows. See
/The Lake Wales chapter of the
H. E. Cheney after 6 o’clock, South Daughters of the American Revolu
end of First Street.
17-4tp tion will hold its regular annual pic
nic in Crystal Park Thursday night,
FOR RENT
May 9 with a picnic supper to be
at 6 o’clock. Husbands and
APARTMENT FOR RENT—Close served
of members are invited and
in. Summer rates. Mrs. H. F. friends
there will be bridge and a contest
Steedley, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.
will develop any latent ‘ brain
10-tf that
power after .the supper.

#

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 357-J, or 393.
| 7-tf YOUNG LADIES GAVE A
PLEASANT BRIDGE PARTY
Bob W ilson‘is favored by many rate this promises to be a real battle.
Arietta Moslin and Clarisse Frink
SIX ROOM HOUSE for rent with a
The semi-final will be between
to
béat Cunningham in the feature
entertained
a
number
of
their
friends
garage. Inquire at 431 Tillman
“Skeet” Barwick and Joe Daniels.
bout
here
Wednesday
night.
at
the
pavilion,
Friday
evening.
Ave.
13-tf
Wilson is a new face to Daniels hails from Sanford and has
Bridge and dancing were enjoyed; theBobbie
Lake Wales fans but he comes the reputation of being a good crowd
FOR RENT—Small house in Shadow punch and wafers were served.
pleaser, since he can hit as well as
-Lawn, $20 per-month; H. E. Dra
Those present were:
Margaret well recommended and holds a good take it. The only count he has ever
per;
'
15-tf Anderson, Fannie Alexander, Eliza reputation and record. He recently taken was at the hands Of Jim Beas
beth Kramer, Lois Kramer, Jane put Ed. Stuart, who, by the way,
FOR RENT—Cool rooms; centrally Bowers, Bee Howe, Marion Elrod, stayed eight rounds with Cunning ley of Jacksonville at Benjamin Field
• located. Summer rates.
Prater Rosamond Carson, Jane Corbett, ham here a couple of months ago, to last spring. “Skeet” can also take it
Apartments, corner Park and Mar Frances Parker, Ena Corbett, Vir sleep in the first round at Orlando. and do some hitting himself, when he
ket.
16-8tp ginia Shrigley, Thalia Johnson, This is the first real test for Cun will stay out of his famous shell.In the main preliminary, Marvin
ningham since he met the ‘ Wallop
Jones of Bartow who knocked out
FOR RENT—House with, modern Amorette Bullard, ,Florence Walde ing Wop.”
,
......
Eloise
Williams,
’
Katherine
Brown,
t conveniences. Apply E. D. Ellis.
Matchmaker Walker believes Wil Buddy Roddenbury, in his last start
16-tf Jack Townsend, Jack Haymen, Jack son has better than an even chance here, will take on Billy Sunday, a
Ahl, Louie Anderson, Hugh Alexan
win, as he has several advantages. stable mate of Cunningham’s. Sun
FOR RENT — Furnished sleeping der, Keith Quinn, Albert Shrigley, to
First,
he has it over Jimmie in ex day is unknown, t>ut Jimmie says he
Tom
Caldwell,
Stape
Gooch,
R.
L.
room with garage accommodations.
perience,
and a much better punch- will guarantee hvn to give a good ac
Charles Hunt. Phone 427,-M. 16-tf Weekley, Miles Hurlbut, G. W. Bry
Second,
he
is a southpaw, which may count of himself.
an, Marshall Bryan, Birch McVay, In
card will begin at 8:30 with
FOR RENT—Furnished house over win Yarnell, Gilbert Tillman, Grady cause Cunningham plenty of troub.e. a The
good, fast four-round bout.
Wilson lost his last start a week ago
looking Crooked Lake, during sum Edwards, Henry Johnston..
TheT local arena is again under
mer to responsible party. Will rent
Marion Elrod and Henry Johnston Monday to Kid Camero of Tampa m the management of J. D. We Ler- The
the semi-final at the Cuban Club.
very cheaply. W. D. Allen, Phone won the bridge prizes.
He stated over telephone yesterday price of admission has been changed
786-R.
17-ltpd
that he intended to get revenge on to one dollar for any seat. Ladies
REED
will be admitted free, so he should
FOR RENT—-Apartment, either fur MRS. OLGA
ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE Jimmie,’ who also hails from Tampa. draw some record houses this sum
nished or unfurnished. Also 5 room
However,
Cunningham
has
yet
to
Mrs. Olga Reed entertained a num
mer. He promises to put the fights
house. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
of friends at her home last F ri loss â fight in thG local arena and back to the same level they were <on
17-tf ber
day afternoon at a bridge party. The people are beginning to believe he when he man them before., ■
can’t lose in Lake Wales. At any
FOR RENT—Furnished, house, $40.00 house was beautifully decorated with
calla
lilies,
spengerie
and
palms.
per month. E. T. Poqser, Phone
372.
’
17-tf Four tables of bridge were in play, iod of years in the art of qua'.fty
<§>
with high score going to Miss Ruby car manufacturing, have been as
Rhoden, a score pad; cut prize going signed the task of producing the A
WANTED
to Mrs. P. A. Nelson, a potted fern, Marquette.
. „
In addition, the facilities of Gen
WANT A JOB as chauffeur or truck and the consolation prize to Mrs. B.
driver. Address 108 3rd St. 12-3t j Y: Pennington, salt and papper shak eral Motors, including the Research
ers. At the close of the games, an Laboratories and Proving Ground,
WANTED TO BUY—Large grove at ice cream course with salted nuts have been brought into play in plan
least 75 acres, state full particulars was served by the hostess.
ning the new six. The great re
in first letter, to R. D. Robinson, Box
sources of the Fisher Body Corp.,
BRIDGE CLUB
151, Orlando, Florida.
13-7t
also have been utilized in the develop
Mrs. J. L. Pennington will enter ment of bodies for the new car.
SUMMER RATES at The Seminole tain the Bridge Club at her home
The intricacies of automotive en
Inn. Room and Board per week, Wednesday afternoon._______
gineering were ’ given -careful study
$12. R. E. G. Miller, Manager. 16-3t
in developing its mechanical parts at
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
both the General Motors ' Research
NURSE accompanying elderly lady
The Ladies Missionary Society of Laboratories and in the Buick /En <& •
••
to New York by. boat or’ train the A. R. P. church will hold its reg gineering division. The cars, in vari
would take another lady.
Phone ular meeting this afternoon at the ous stages of progress, were put «jjg
121-M, Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger, Box 142, home of Mrs. M. R. Anderson in through thousands and thousands of m
Frostproof.
16-2t Ridge Manor. The program con miles of gruelling grinds at the Gen
l o h sh e im
tains several interesting features,
WANTED—Alligator skins in a|iy including a book review by Mrs. Jay eral Motors Proving Grounds in or
quantity. Hornback your alliga Burns, and a good attendance is ex der that a proven product should be
offered.
tors with feet on them and get more pected.
hoes
■
Distribution of the new Marquette
money. Write, telephone or tele
through
the
sales
channels
already
graph to •Ft. Myers Hide" and Fur BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
established by Buick makes it unnec
Co-, Ft. Myers, Fla.
17-4tp
WOMENS CLUB MET essary to pioneer in the matter of
The Business &' Professional Wo delivering the new product to pur
EDWARD’S QUALITY
MISCELLANEOUS
mens Club of Lake Wales met for chasers. F. C. Buchanan Corp.. will ,
SHOP
its second business meeting since or handle the new car here.. P
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory ganizing, and wàs we^l represented,
“The Better Store For Men”
With all of these phases of manu
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv there being nine of the 10 original
facture, sale and delivery already
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street, charter members présent.
the Buick Motor
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
The following names were sub firmly established,
will be able to offer ser
mitted for membership and voted to Company
unparalleled in the introduction
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y be initiated at the next business vice
meeting which will be held on the of a new car to the motoring public.
PARLOR
27th of May, at the Dixie Walesbilt
O. E. S. MEETING
Hotel.
The regular meeting of the O. E.
431 Seminole Avenue
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance.
S. will be held in the Masonic Temple
First Block East of school house
• *
Mrs. Ruby Whitfield.
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock- A
Miss Dorothy Longfield-Smith.
special
Mother’s
Day
program
will
A l new, uprto-date equipment
Miss Manila McLennon.
be rendered, and refreshments will
Mrs. Ruth Brian.
be served. All members are urged
Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
to be present.
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring

Do You Love
Your Mother?

I
I ■

111

If you really love her why not show it on the i
day, that we all should show reverence to the I
dearest on® in the world!
I
Next Sunday is Mother’s Day. Give her a i
i
box of Mother’s Day Candy,
I

Beautiful in looks and: sentiment—

$1.00 to $5.00

I A pproved

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

|b y

1 m en

1 everyw h ere
IF
S

Ford’s New
Town Sedan
A car more, beautiful! and more truly fine
than anything that, has'yet borne the name
F ord—that is; the new Town Sedan,

CTlere’ssom e

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, .Phone 332 for
appointments
Out of high price district

MARQUETTE WILL
BE NEW BUICK CAR
COMING OUT SOON

CLEARING HOUSE
Corporation Will
MEMBERS SIGN UP Buchanan
Have Agency for Lake
Wales Territory.
FOR MEDFLY WAR
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

ing of the full cbmmittee of 50 be
ing held in the Methodist churdh
annex, over which W. M. Reck of
Avon Park, the chairman, is presid
ing.
A meeting of ' the committeemen
with Major Lyle, Frank L. Holland,
county agent, and A. W. Hanley, of
the Clearing House has been called
at the Clearing House headquarters,
for Wednesday morning, May 8, at
10 o’clock for discussion of campaign
plans.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

Marquette will be the name of the
new six cylinder motor car' the, Buick
Motor Company will put into the
lower priced field early in the summet. Built by. Buick, the Marquette
will have the tremendous production
and sales facilities of that organiza
tion at its command, a distinct ad
vantage to both the factory and the
purchaser. Twenty-five years’ ex
perience in building fine motor cars
has placed Buick in, a position to
manufacture a car of’ unusual appeal
in the lower priced field.
Thousands ’ upon thousands of
1craftsmen, schooled over a long per-

Luxuriously upholstered, artistically fin
ished—it is pre-eminently a family car of
which anyone would be proud.

FISHING !
TACKLE I
I
j

The Season Re-Opens
May 15
Come in today and look over
our complete assortment of
tackle, minnows, reels, and
other equipment for the fisherman or fisherwoman.

Beginning today, and continuing, through
out this week, the New Ford Town Sedan
is on display in our show rooms along with
other late Ford models.

Ì

OPEN EVENINGS

i
j
j
I

any
V

E, J. WEAVER
HARDWARE
Phone 59

Ave.

Phone 93*

244 Park Ave.

k<u o a o i

io a Q E

30E303

lo a o i

*

*
I
Lake Wales is Widely Known as !
I the City of the Carillon, Due t o ]

i

Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
I Other County in Florida.

!

i

■>

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESrS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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'LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,
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FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1929.

MOTHERS DAY TO SENIORS WILL MAN GOOD SHIP WALES
“ROTATION IN OFFICE” WAS
BE OBSERVED IN AND COME SAILIN’ HOME FROM LONG
SLOGAN WITH MUCH FORCE CITY’S CHURCHES JOURNEY IN THE A NNUAL CLASS NIGHT
-< S >

ONLY TWO OUT OF SIX
JOBS STILL FILLED
BY OLD MEN

LOCAL HOUSE HAD MRS. COX GIVES
GREAT RECORD ON FINE WINDOW TO
ITS PACKING COST A LOCAL CHURCH

Most of the Churches Have rCommencement Schedule

LIVELY AFFAIR AT THE

Following is the schedule of
HIGH SCHOOL AUDI
Prepared Appropriate
dates for th e . close of the school
TORIUM TONIGHT
Programs.
year in the Lake W^les school.
May 10—Senior Class Night at
the school auditorium.
Sunday,, May 12, will be observed ■ May 16—Primary grades enter
at the ; various churches with appro tainment, a musical play put on
priate,Mother’s Day Services, as fol-1 by the First and Second Grades,
directed by Mrs: Frank Scaggs.
lows:,;;'
May 17—Junior-Senior class
’’First Christian .Church
Stands Next to Bottom in Will Be Placed in Church of
There will be special Mother’s Day banquet at Hotel Wales.
May 19, . Sunday—Commence
the Good Shepherd in\ Service at the regular 11, o’clock
Polk County for Low
hour,: ¿with an appropriate sermon ment Sermon at the high school
Two Weeks.
Charges.
by the' pastor. Mothers are to be at 11 a, m. Speaker not yet se
guests ;of honor at this hour, and lected.
May 20—Delivery of diplomas
are cordially invited to be present.
Program Includes Raps at
A beautiful stained glass 1window, Sermon subject "for the evening ser and graduation of the senior class
but one, exception, the pack
Citizens Ticket for Council- ingWith
house costs for the Lake Wales representing the Good Shepherd will vices at 8 o’clock, “No Robing Apart at the schoor'âuditorium.
All of the Faculty; Ev
May 20 to 24—Final examina
Exchange house, to date this season, soon be placed over the altar at the ments rat Judgment.” A welcome to
men Named Without
tions in all grades below the
are said*to be the lowest in Polk Church of the Good Shepherd, the all. ’
eryone Invited.
Twelfth.
Exception.
county, standing at 58 cents per box Episcopal church, the gift of Mrs'.
• 1 . Baptist Church
May 24 9 a. m.—Final day of
up- to the present time. The High R., W. Cox of Chicago and Mountain
An, appropriate sermon at the reg
lands City house has been able to Lake. George E. Jacobs of this city, ular preaching hour, by Dr. Penn school in all below the Twelfth
Tonight’s the big night!
Exercises in the morning,
City election Tuesday resulted in “ring up” a charge of but 56 cents who designed the window for Mrs. Moore, who will deliver a sermon grade.
With many a “Vast heavin’ ” and
of report cards, promo
almost a , clean sweep, only two of a box up to the present time. The Cox estimates that it will be placed again in the evening, with song ser delivery
many a chantey, the good ship Wales,
vice in charge of Mr. Butler and tion certificates, etc.
the six officers who were seeking re- figures may be altered a little by within the next two weeks.
May 24, 9 a. m.—Promotion ex densely populated with members of
It will occupy a space of five by daughter, who have Selected songs in
election being granted it by the the end of season work but hot very
the Class of ’29, will sail, into the
ercises for the Eighth Grade.
materially, it is thought.
Buford .seven feet and represents the Good keéping with Mother’s Day.
voters.
'
harbor of Lake Wales tonight—you
Gum
has
been
manager
of
the
Lake
Shepherd
tending
his
flock.
%
“The
.
V
yv
;
Methodist
Church
Ed Chandley was ‘unopposed for
must remember this is all in the year
Good
Shepherd
giveth
his
life
for
the
Wales
house
during
the
season.
A,special
Sermon
by
the
pastor
at
tax assessor and Judge W. F. An
1949—and its crew will tell of the
The members of the Association sheep,” is the inscription, from 11 o’clock with special music by the
derson bèat J. E. Harris for city
sights they have seen and the things
met at the packing house Tuesday John X :ll. Mrs. Cox, whose home, choir, in charge of Mrs. J. S. White
clerk by but 36 votes.
they have done since they. sailed out
morning and elected directors for the La Casa Robles, is one of the pretty hurst.' All mothers are especially re
on the sea of life in that good year '
year as follows: James M. Tillman, places at Mountain Lake, attended quested to be present at these ser
1929.
Deeley A. Hunt, M. C. Dopier, E. D. church at the House of the Good vices.
And th at’s the motif behind the
Ellis, Kolb Stuart, John Flaig, Mr, Shepherd this winter and saw the
Episcopal Church
Senior class night program ¡at the
Jones, CJ L. Johnson; T. L. Wetmore. desirability of such a window, giv
N. J. Roberts will give a talk on
auditorium tonight.
.
. \
The directors meet May 21 to name ing a commission to design it to Mr. Mother’s Day, and there will be
In its practical working out it will
Jacobs and to execute it to Pitts special music by the choir.
a manager for the year.
be a wow for fun and a frolic from
The Lake Wales packing house is burgh Stained Glass Studios. Mrs.
West Side .Baptist Church
out of all debt, how, owning its pack Cox took an active part this winter
Special Mother’s Day Services will Lake Wales Collects 15.Hits start to finish. The class of ’29 is
on top tonight and proposes to take
ing house, and in a very good posi in the campaign by which some $60,- be given at the regular preaching
it out of one and all, special and sun
tion. It will pack about 150,000 000 was raised at Mountain Lake for hour, with a sermon by the Pastor,
But Errors Contribute
dry. , A large and pleasing time will
a hospital at Lake Wales, and is a Rev. Whitcomb. Subject, “Carrying
boxes-of fruit this season.
be that it will be followed implicitly.
member of the board.
to Sebring Score.
Your £orner of the Sheaf,” with ap
Song—Class.
propriate music. Preaching in the
Class History—Beatrice Howe..
evening at 7:45, sermon subjéct,
Faculty take off—'
1
“Mother, shall we know each other
By GEORGE
Mrs. Olga Reed by Henry John
there ?’? Special singing by the child
Sebring nosed out Lake Wales yes
ston.
.
ren a f this service. All welcome.
terday by 10-9. at Sebring in the sec
Mrs. Walter Cook, by Bertha
* Presbyterian Church
ond game of the Orange Belt League
Hones.
Or. account of the absence of Rev. season. All kinds of baseball were
Mrs: P. A. Nelson,'by Jane Bow-;
S. A. .j Tinkler, there will be no exhibited, including the best and the
ers.
preaching Sunday morning. Sunday worst. Six errors by Lake Wales
I
Mr. Littlejohn, by Rufus Pooser.
School as usual at the regular hqur. contributed to the Sebring victory.
Miss Evelyn , Keck, ; by Mary
Vincent Haynes led the Lake
But Observance Is Now
Frances Parker.
Wales team offensively for four safe
Great
Gothic
Tower
Houses
Mr. J. B. Kelly, by Opan Scholz.
I hits out of five trips to bat, B-U'sjh
Widespread Throughout
Mr. J. T- Kelly, by Lucille Lang
The Scottish Rite
I hit three out of three, and -Eddie
ford. ‘
V
The Nation.
Stephens conected on three of his
: Miss Ruth McCutcheon, by Mar
Carillon,,
five, times at the plate.
ion Elrod.
• •The- 'crowd "yesterday“ saw one—of*
Successful men'- the world over
the finest acts of good sportsmanship
Longfield-Smith.
Indianapolis is becoming “Carillon
have given much of the credit for
that has ever been seen in the Orange
/ Miss Mary Godwin, by Beatrice
JAMES MARSHALL
their success.to their Mothers. We Conscious,” if one may judge, from
Belt League: Ift the ninth inning,
, Howe.
do-not have to ransack our'memories the various items in its newspapers
with the, score tied, two Sebring men'
J. E. Marshall beat V. A. Sims to- recall instances ‘ of famous states in advance of the opening of the
Col. G, E. Crosland, by Tom
out
and
a
man/qn^second,.,
a;
long
W.
R.
Dunlap
the
Speaker;
for mayor with 99 to spare while men, prominent" bankers, industrial great Carillon in the Scottish Rite
Caldwell..
¿jy was batted out to rightfield. ;The
Rollie Tillman, W. L. Springer and giants and famed scholars attribut Cathedral, given by Mr. and Mrs.
The Janitor, by Sta'pleton Gooch.
Meet
at
Seminole
tall
and
fielder
hit
the,
ground
ât
thé
B, Feiriberg beat C.* C. Thullbery, J. ing their success in life in great part Arthur R. Baxter, which was opened
Pr&phecy—Màrion Elrod.
same time, and the man at-’ sebdnd ' Class
■W. Shrig'ey and George E. Wetmore to the inspiration and the teaching with much ceremony by Lake Wales’
Last Will’ and Testament—Henry
Inn Next.
went
home.
Nobody
knew
whether
for, council by majorities ranging of-their Mothers. Biographies 6f the own Anton Brees on Sunday, May 5.
or not the fielder caught the ball' and Johnston.
from 111 to 212:. Following are the world’s great and near-great are
The great tower housing the car
the
outcome of the game depended 1?$ Song, written by Opal Scholz.
results: /" ;
Class Poem—Eleanor afrLongfieldfilled with page after page of- praise illon rises from the center of the ca
on
his
say-so. The fielder, : Vincent
W.
H.
Dunlap
of
the
American
•For Mayor
tv-'
4»
of Mothers and thankfulness for thedral and is said to be 210 feet Forestry Association was thé speak Haynes, came in from the fieldand Sm.ith. ,
J. ;E. Marshall
.................—■,.373 what Mothers have done for them. high. There- are 61 bells in the er of the day ak the' Rotary Club declared that he did not catch the
Class" Grumbler—Tom Caldwell.
V. A. Sims ..........—:...................,.,.274 Such recognition of Mothers is fre carillon which is. one of the largest
Presentation of Gifts—Stapleton
day, telling of the need for ball.
For Councilman
in the country, though not so large
quent and a m atter of record,
Gooch.
v
preserving,
trees
and
grow
Bowling
Green
will
be
here
Thurs
(Three High Men Elected for
Andrew Carnegie, in his autobio either in weight or in number of
Song, written by Beatrice Howe.
ing trees if the great for day. Now that all the bad plays are
Two Y ears)“*
bells as the Mountain Lake carillon
graphy, says of his Mother:.
est industry of the state is out of the team’s system, let’s turn.
Officers of the class are: President,
J , H. Beal ..... ............ .. ..............172
“This is where the children of which has 71 bells of a total weight
Lunch at Hotel Wales Tues- out a good crOwd for this game next Stapleton D. Gooch; Vice President,
B. Feinberg ....—........... -..... ..... ,....374 honest' poverty have the most preci of 123,264 pounds.
to be maintained. He pointed out Thursday.
Tom Caldwell; Secretary, Lucille
J . W. Shrigley ................
-191 ous of all advantages over those of
what the weight of hells in that there arc more than: 10,000,000
Langford; Treasurer, Vivian Hanna.
The score:
W. L. Springer .......-----....... - -..... 332 wealth. The Mother, nurse, cook, theJustIndianapolis
Carillon
is,
The
acres
of
land
in
Florida
fit
for
little
E
H
AB
R
Lake Wales
There are 26 members in the Class
Rollie Tillman .....................
403 governess, teacher, saint, all in one Highlander does not know but the else than growing trees and that
1
3 i 1 as follows: Jane Bowers, Tom Cald
C. C. thullbery ....... ....... - - - ....... 263 . . . thus were my brother and I weight of the heaviest bell is 11,200 growing trees, if it is gone into on Bush, 3b ............. ... 3
1
0 well, Rosamond Carson, Marian El
1
George E. Wetmore .........:............ 197 brought up. What has the child of pounds, against 22,000 pounds for the long, lookout basis, will be a Torrance, .ss ...... .. 5
2 rod, Bertha Hones, Stapleton Gooch,
1
0
McClendon, 2b ...... 5
For City Clerk and Tax Collector)
millionaire or nobleman that counts the great tenor bell a t Mountain profitable business.
0 Bee Howe, Vivian Hanna, Lois Kra
2
0
Scaggs, lb, c ........ 4
W. F. Anderson
—— 4~-—.... 342 compared to such a heritage?”
He urged as a preliminary that Taylor, c, lb .... ... 5
1 mer, Lucille Langford, Eleanor Long
1
0
J. E. Harris
—- — - -...........306 -; Strange to relate, however, (he Lake.
1 field-Smith, Frances Parker, Imo
i Clippings from Indianapolis papers Florida should cease to burn up its Handleman, cf, p ..5
1 . 0
For City Tax. Assessor
world moved on for thousands of have
0 Perry, Rufus Pooser, Zella • Riles,
been brought to The Highlander trees and destroy its natural beauty Cobb, If ............. ... 3
0
1
Ed Chandley ............ —........... ......580 years before any effort was made to
bÿ allowing range fires to make the Stephens, rf, cf ...5
by
Mrs.
J.
E.
Peterson
who
received
•
3
0 Vogic Szeglowski, Opal Scholz, Jack
3
.Largest Vote in City Election
set aside one d a y /in the year to them from her son, J.- Mayhawl Pet- state hideous.
1 Townsend, Mary Lee Walker, Daw
0
0
Moon, p ............. ... 0
There were 659 votes cast, the honor Mothers.
Guests Tuesday were Alex Scott of Haynes, p, rf .... ... 5
0 son Walker, Lois Wolcott, Miles
erson who is in the employ of the
2
4
largest vote ever ,cast in a city elecHowdver, in 1910 it was decided to Marmon Motor Co., at Indianapolis, Clearwater, Clyde Gibson of Bartow,
Hurlbut, Henry Johnston, Charles
\ ( P L E A S E T U R N m P A G E E IG H T )
set aside one day each year to be and by Jacob Kirch ofi Lake of the. ;Leonard Wertheim of Chicago and
6 Kegerreis, Louise Sprott and Ralph
9 15
Total .......... ...40
known as Mother’s Day.' The first Hills who comes from that part of Postmaster George W: Smith: of West
Cunningham Was an
Palm Beach.
observance of this day was purely Indiana.
E Powell.
H
AB R
.. Sebring
Everyone is invited and no collec
W. J. Smith and M.. M. Ebert of Gallaher, ss ..... ... 5
unofficial. In 1913- Congress com
1
0 tion will be taken.
The Indianapolis Star gave a
0
Easy Mark far the
the
committee
naméd
„
to
'
secure
a
mended its observance by federal of group of pictures, showing the Ca1
1
0
Gehring, c ........ :.. 5
new, lunch place, the Hotel Wales Long, 2b .......... ... 5
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R )
Orlando Man, Wilson fices and in the same' year the state
2
1
0
having, closed its: dining .room for the Dimberling, cf, p .. 5
of Nebraska made Mother’s Day. a
4
3
0
summer, reported and- the club se Harris, rf ........ ... 4
Bobby Wilson, of Orlando, proved state flag day. In 1914 President
1
0
2
lected 'the Seminole 'Inn, now in Ivings, If .......... ... 5
the master of Jimmy Cunningham Wilson issued a proclamation setting
2
0
2
charge of Mr. and Mrs. R. E, G. Etheredge, 3b .... ... 5
of Tampa in the 10 round main go aside the second Sunday in May _as
1
0 . 2
Miller and will meet there nextJTues- Tulk, lb ............ ... 5
Wednesday evening. Wilsop had Mother’s Day and since that occasion:
1
2
0
day and thereafter.
Cunningham on the floor several the same day has been observed
1
0
0
p ............... ... 2
President Harold Norman referred Neal,
r
times in the three rounds before the every year.
0
0
0
Scarbough, p .... ... 0
to the appeal made by Wilmon^ Newell Pollard, cf ......... ... 3
The object of the day is to recall
referee stopped the fight and award
0
0
0
of
the
State
Plant
Board
for
full
co^
memories
of
the
Mothers
who
have
ed Wilson a technical knockout.
operation
in
the
work
#f
eliminating
gone,
to
brighten
the
lives
of
those
!
Skeeter Barwick of Wauchula lost
1
Total ............ ...44 10 16
the- Medfly, printed in The Highlan
---- —
a decision to Joe Daniel of SaSnford who remain, and tp encourage men, |
Recibís Given at Morning
der
Tuesday
and
urged
thatevery
women and children to honor home ~
„ ___, -p,___
in the semi-final.
Big
Attendance
body
help
the
Plant
Board.
Chapels by Various
Baby Ray of Tampa and Tiger and parents. It is observed by some' Stilt 6 P i H ilt BOSPCI xPOpOSGS
At D. A. R. Picnic
Jones of Bartow fought a four- act of kindness to Mother, by serv
to
Make
a
Hot
Fight
Music Pupils.
ices in churches of all creeds -and by
round draw.
Yarnell Receives
In Crystal Park
Marvin Jones of Bartow won the wearing a white flower, in some
on Invader.
Congratulations On
decision over Billy Sinclair of Lake places and a red in others, emblem
Some 85 or 90 guests enjoyed the
atical of the purity, beauty, fidelity
Wales in six rounds.
being National Music Week,
H is Winning Essay family Annual Picnic. supper given theThis
and peace of Mother love, as a badge
George Fleming was referee.
public schools have been »devot
Florida
is
now
_
entering
a
season
by
the
Lake
Wales
Daughters
of
the
of the day. Public schools observe
Irwin A. Yarnell, Jr., who won a American Revolution to its members ing ail chapel periods to demonstrat
Mother’s Day the Friday preceding most favorable to’ curb the fly, says medal
Butlers Gave Fine
for the best essay on “Na and their families Thursday after ing what the boys and girls can do
the second Sunday in May and busi the Seald-Sweet- Chronicle. Little' of tional
given by the local noon in Crystal Park. This is al to learn music. They were assisted
ness houses the Saturday preceding. fruits and vegetables (most of which chapter,Defense,”
Concert at School
the Daughters of the ways a delightful affair because it by various artists, and some splen
To those persons who worry about are hosts to the pest) are grown in Americanof Revolution,'
is receiving takes in the husbands as well. Great did programs were rendered. A large
For the Glee Club the modern spirit of frivolity among the state during the- next few
many
congratulatory
notes
for this tables were laid with snowy linen and number of visitors were welcomed
months.
It
is
the
plan-'to
remove
the
the younger generation and to those
A large crowd turned out Friday individuals who deplore the deca m ost favorable, hosts, which include achievement. Among them is one dainty china and centered with many each day, much to the delectation of
bight to attend the concert spon dence of the American home and peaches, guavas, figs and others from Mrs. M. M. Ebert, local chair beautiful baskets of spring flowers the pupils.
On Monday afternoon the program
sored by the Glee Club at the school thp American family it will probably from quarantine1 area and possibly man of National Defense for the and the tasty food prepared by the
auditorium when Mr. and Mrs. come as a surprise to learn that other territory. It is possible that Lake Wales Chapter, and also State ladies ¡was. doubly enjoyed by the was presented by the piano students
Charles .Butler and their charming Mother’s Day is one of the most poison spray may be applied to all Librarian of the Florida Daughters guests. Supper was served at 6:30, of Mrs. Crosland. Tuesday morning,
Another and at 8 o’clock the party adjourned Mildred Haslett read the scripture
daughter put on a most interesting widely observed festive days in this hosts within: sc 50- mile radius:- All of American . Revolution.
fruit in infested groves and dump from Mrs. Brooke G. ■White, Jr., of to *the City Pavilion where eleven lesson, followed by a program by
entertainment. The Butlers are sing country.—--Dots and Dashes.
piles will be destroyed by burning, Jacksonville, who is Vice President tables of Bridge , and one contest Mrs. Jackson’s vocal pupils and Mrs.
ers and entertainers of a high order
burying, below three feet, submerg. General of the National Society, and table was played during the evening. Planck’s violin pupils. On Wednes
and it Was a pleasure to mdny to
DENNARD IiTBUSINESS
hear them in concert. Mr. Butler will
,Zary Dennard who has fpr some ing in water, steam: cooking, and State Chairman of Natfjbnal De- Prizes for high score were won by day morning, Zuleika Scott read the
lead the singing at the Baptist church tim e, been working for others in the other means which may be devised fen'Se.Mrs. H. Norman, first, Mrs. J. F. scripture lesson, fallowed by a pro
during the summer season, appearing plumbing. business in this city has later.
DuBois second, Mrs. E. C. Mason gram by Miss Maude Henderson
LEGION
MEMBERS
NOTICE
It is not likely that the’citrus from
for the first time next Sunday morn set, up a small shop for himself at
third; the prizes for the men were Walker’s pupils. Thursday morning
AH Legion men who -are interested Ray Uric first, Buford Gum second, scripture reading by Jânç. Corbett,
433 West Bullard avenue and would outside the present quarantine area
ing. ________ '
■ ...
be glad to have the assistance of will be affected. Inspection.'undoubt in Diamond Ball ate asked to be at M. M. Ebert third. Contest prize with a program by Mrs. Burris’ pu
pils following. A complete program
The United States Air mail car friends with plumbing work to do edly will’ be close on all fruit in the the Diamond Ball grounds in the went to Mrs. A. V. Leasure.
of the music presented each day, is
ried 1,654,165 pounds of mail in 1927 in making the venture a success. siate, Hut movement of passed fruit, athletic field at 5:>30 Monday after
Up to a half century ago the ex given on thé Orange and Black page,
the companies receiving $2,643,454 The young man is well qualified in at least to the north, probably will noon,' to organize a- team / Are-you
with us, Buddy ?’istence of a gorilla was doubted.
l not be' interfered with:.
of this issue.
compensation.
his line..
•. /

SIMS BEATEN BY
JAMES MARSHALL
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PLEASANT TIME
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BY 10-9 SCORE

MOTHER’S DAY
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YEAR 1910 ONLY
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GROWING TREES

RIGHT TIME TO
CURB MED FLY
IS NOW AT HAND
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quite a close inspection of groves in OVER BILLION DEADLY GERMS
IN SINGLE DROP OF WATER
this county and so far ho signs of
Germs are so small that there may
the fly have been discovered though
it' cannot yet b e ,said positively that be as many as °ne billion, seven hun
dred million of them in a drop of
there aïe none in Polk.
water. And just a few of these tiny
The presence of the few found on germs,
they get into your blood
the etili pile near Haines City, how through ifa cut
WA VERILY
in your-skin, may make
LAKE
OF
THE
HILLS
ever,
have
been
sufficient
to
rate
LAKE HAMIIiTON
TEMPLETOWN
you so sick you will be in bed for
that
as
one
of
the.
infested
spots
and
BÀBS0N
PARK
JAM ES A. DAW SON
DUNDEE
cause the loss of a limb
LAKE PIERCE
to establish a òné mile zone around weeks—may
blood poisoning—-may even
X
ALTURAS
^
the spot and an added zone of nine through
Gk
f f i a i M CJ'gBaHM’MBSMdi ®
you with that most ^ dreadful
miles next to it on which restrictions infect
for Better Ei/csu/fit
are piaced. All fruit must, be ship and; fatal of diseases, lockjaw.
L
------------- «
» T w ill s h o w to all the world, Mother I J ^ J £ p
|? y
J \J Q |
Just because you can see- no _dirt
ped
by
May
15
in
the
nine
mile
radius
BARTOW.
FLO RIDA
is not in sight.
and it is causing a great deal of in A cut do^s not mean th at it is
clean.
\
You
cannot
see
germs.
The
trouble in that zone for there are
:‘And if you are a son, your flower
Office B outs
said t.o be seven packing houses in only safe and sane thing to do, is
too will be red;
.
to thoroughly wash every cut, no
S i n c e mother is with you, and is in
cluded therein.
matter
liow
small,
with
Liquid
Boroho sense dead.
The. district extends south to and
• to 12 A. M. »rid 2 to 6 P. , li.
including the WaVerly packing house ■zone, to kill the germs, and then dust
t with Borozone. Powder, to., hasten
“And if you as a son, must wear a
and of course the packing houses at ithe
healing. Liquid Borozope costs
flpwer of white;
,
Lake Hamilton and.. Dundee. The 30 cents,
60 cents, $1.20 and $1.50;
’T w ill show; to all the world, Mother
Florence. Villa bouse is also in Borozone Powder,
30; cents, and, 60
None Found Except Few cluded and. the. Lucerne Park house
is not in sight.
Rev. Vroman Contributes “Whether son or daughter, your
The big Exchange house at Winter cents, and can be had at the Ridge
Brought In; Zoning
Haven* -is ' just ' ' -outside the s zone. Drug
mother was true blue:
Some Original Poetry
Fruit cattnot 'be brotlght from outside
Causes
Trouble.
Wear a red or white flower, tis the
the zone into it, and this is making
to Thought.
least you can do.
trouble for some Waverly: growers,
“She may be in the home, preparing
Up to the present the Mediter it, is s.aid, whp find they, cannot mar
FIRST METHODIST- GHURCtt
things for you;
LAKE HAMILTON, May 10.—
ranean fruit, fly has not been' found ket their fruit from their own house
Sunday, School 9 :45, J . M . E lrod, G eneral
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mother’s Day is .another day of more Or perhaps in Glory, where her hand in Polk County except for three or However, >in ' spite of the inconven
S
u
p
e rin ten d e n t.
E . S. A L D E R M A N , D. D ., M in iv e r
there is little criticism- It is
beckons you.
J u n io r, C hurch 11 a. m ., i n Chag. Wfflley
than common significance.^ It cans
fo u fjrf the worms that were found ience
S u n d a y Schbol, 9 :iS a. m . ; M orning W o r H all,1
M iss D orothy H u rlb u t, S u p e rin ten d e n t.
realized
that
the
state
must
under
sh ip , 11:00 a. m .; B. V. P . U ., 7j00 p. m . ;
our attention to the fact that we all “One flower above all others: It you in some cull fruit piles near Haines
go some hardships in or,der that the E v e n in g . W orsh ip , 8:00 p . m . ; T eachers M eet E p w o r th . L eague 6 :45 p.m . in C hurch, A aro n
City
and
which
were
brought
there
have Mothers, and gives us an op
may always wear,
g W ednesday, .8 :00 p. m. Come, b rin g yo u r B alle a tt, P resid e n t.
W o rsh ip 11 a . m . a n d 7 :30 P*,
«
portunity to do special honers lto The bloom of C h r is t-lik e n e s s , w orn from Orlando. Most of the inspec Medfly may be wiped out and all are in
frien d s a n d w orship God.
loyally
cooperating
to
that
end.
W esley B rotherhood - m eets in Gbas. w e stion service has been devoted to
those Who begat us. May
this
ley H all th ir d T uesday each m o n th . C. M.
by your mother fair.
vear will remind many of Mothers
k , P re sid e n t.
^
___,
(Composed by Rev. W. A. Vroman, getting rid of as many of the flies
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH F rin
W om an’s M issionary Society _B usiness m eet
gone on before, and will draw others for Mother’s Day.)
and fly breeding places near Or
S. A . T IN K L E R , P a s to r
in g in church,, f i r s t T uesday in each memth.
lando as possible but there has been
near to the Mothers who are stiU
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s:
n C ircle m eetin g s ann o u n ced in b u lletin. M rs.
S a b b a th School, 10 a. m . ; P re a c h in g 11 R. N . Jo n esi P re s id e n t.
with them, and to all of us it will be
Fathers, Mothers, Sous, Daughters,
. .
_
, .
'S te w a rd ’s m e e tin g in C hurch f i r s t T uesday
m sacred day, and bring us m a # « one and all, the following services at Forrest Smith to Winter Haven
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airis a Prescription for
minders of her mother-love. You will the Lake Hamilton Church on Moth Tuesday where they were guests, of
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d all tn e
P r a y e r m e e tin g every W ednesday m ^ u n d a y School C ouncil m eets th ir d F rid a y
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue services,
remember her.
.. . „ e rs Dav! May 12th, are for you, and Mrs. K. A. Hardy.,
each m o n th . P lace ann o u n ced in bulletin.
Some of our young people enjoyed Bilious Fever and Malaria n ig h t a t 7 :30 o’clock.
“Eve, the Mother of all living. we askyyouto come and claim your
Y ou a re cprdially in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
a
Weiner
roast
on
Jannotta’s
lawn
The name of our first Mother means own.
services.
“The Wednesday evening
It
is
the
most
speedy
remedy
known
CHURCH
OF
THE
GOOD
S H E L B Y A . W IL S O N , P a s to r.
Life She gave th at life to us and
SHEPHERD
for us. I f“Adam,’
the Hebrew word
e p ifW
k ,
(Episcopal)
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
^
Worship, 11 a. m. “Mothfor man,i, and the name given to the
R everend G. W . R- C adm an, P r ie s t in
L a k e W ales, Fl,a. _
r
i W
M i: literally, Red Earth
f ^ nf heir children,”
:
2
first man,
meant
c h arg e. M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm on 1 1 a. m .
C o rn e r T illm an A venue a n d F ir s t S tree t.
H oly C om m union an d Serm on, 11 a. m.
or Earth—man, and “From dust thou
R ev. Ch-as. H . Trout,, P a s to r.
Young People’s meeting, 7 P3rd- S unday of each m o n th .
_
- ..
R e g u la r Services a s fo ljo w s: B ible School
a rt” tells the »tory of the begmnmg Appreciating Our Parents as LeadH oly T r in ity C hapter,. D a u g h te rs ,. ©t th e a t 1X3:00 A . M. P re a c h in g services a n d com 
of the human race— Of the Earth,
K ing w ill m e e t th e 1st T uesday of each m o n th m u n io n a t 11:00 A . M. P re a c h in g a g a in a t
a t th e honie of th e P resid e n t, M rs. P . A.
Earthly.” If; Adam was only com ^E vening Worship, 8 p. m.j; “After
P . M.
W heeler, L a k e S hore B oulevard, a t 4 p . rn.
mon earth, it was necessary that Life’s Decision What then.
<(
T h e C hurch Service LeagQc uleets m onthly
Eve-life should enter into this clay ; Thursday, May 16, 7:30 p. m. Put
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
upon call o f' th e p re sid en t.
compound, if the real man, male and God to the Test,”
Services a r e held a t th e D ixie W alesb ilt
H
otel each S un d ay m o rn in g a t 11 o’clock.
female; was to be. Man soon gets
Rev. W. A. Vroman, Pastor.
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course and. rough when separated
(Babson Park)
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If, you
from women. The wise Creator knew
M orning W o rsh ip , 11 a - m „
BIBLE STUDENTS
Siinday School ( a t s<*oolhouse) 9:45 a. m
that if the creature were to come to
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
• In te rn a tio n a l B ible S tu d è n ti’ a ssp ciàtìo n
R IC H A R D M. V A U G H A N ,
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ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
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ing the best for man, God gave him ' Mr. and Mrs. Hampton and son
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
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womanwere Sunday callers on Starr Ave.
CATHOLIC
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid o i l .
R ev. W hitcdm b, P a s to r.
TfciA first Mother mourned two
C hurch of th e H oly S p iritMiss Bertha House has gone to
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School,
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Why wait several years longer until those savings
R ev. A. J . S A L O IS . M. A ., P a s to r
sobs, the one a murderer, the othey Tampa where she has a position with
M oaning W orsh ip a t 1 1 :00 A.. M. Serm on
a Victim of the murderous spirit. But Maas Bros,
I su b jec t, “ C a rry in g Y our C o rn e r
of th e | F ir s t S u n d a y o f th e m im th. M aas a t 8 :S0
accumulate.
Build
now
and
enjoy
the
home
as
you
God gave this first Mother another
a Other Sundays—Maas at 10 :30 a. m. Sun
Miss Zola Haines had Sunday din
B .f Y . P . U . a t 6:15 P ^ M.
. .
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
School s Q >30 , ai m,
• . , . „
Son, who was not to be so soon sep ner with Mr. and Mrs. Allen at Bab
E v e n in g Service? a t. 7:45. S erm on S ubject day
Stc* AJane des Lacs Church. Mass at o
i “ M other, Shall W e K now E ach O th e r T here.
arated from her. This was the be
your
problem.
All
inquiries
are
welcome.
a.
m.
eveiry
Sunday.
S pecial M other’s D ay m usic by th e children.
ginning of the sorrow and joy of be son Park.
Prayer meeting this week at the
ing a Mother. From this time forth
Mothers have had their sorrows and P. B. Matthews home and next-week
their iovs. Life has been, to them a Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs
mixture of the sweet and the bitter, J. C. Wolcott.
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Mrs. Scott was a pleasant caller
and out of it has come the gentle
spirit of motherhood* The compound oh Mrs. P. B. Matthews Tuesday.
Lake
Wales,
Florida
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hinshaw motored
off delight and dismay has given the
Telephone 13
P. 0. Box 433
world an ointment rich m aroma, to Tampa Tuesday.
filling the whale earth with its sweet
Mrs. W. H. Stokes, Mrs. P. Collier
incepse, and going up to God as an and Mrs. H. Wester were luncheon
TRANSFERS
ACCOUNTANTS
“odor of sweet smell.
guests Tuesday, of Mrs. W. L. Stokes
“When Mother says do this or that, arid Mrs. G. H. Kimball.
Mr. Harkness and daughter, Miss
Don’t say, What for? and Why!
But: let her hear your gentle voice Bertha Harkness, Mr. and Mrs.
LAKE WALES
Blackman, and Mrs. Rhodes of St*
t Say, Mother dear, I’I1 try .”
System Audit —- Income. Taxes
For- “You have only one Mother, Cloud were Sunday guests at the
TRANSFER
Rubber is up 40%—tires are still priced on
Monthly;. Accounting Service
my boy, whose heart you can sadden D. A. Haines home.
Hauling
Friends of Mrs. Stella Camp who
or joy or cause it, to ache, .till ready
the old low cost. Buy the tire now th at i^iR
Norman
H.
Bunting
to break, so cherish that Mother, my has spent several months here win
Bullard
Bldg»
Phone 142-J
Still be ¿ood when NEXT year rolls around.
be glad to know she has recovered
boy.”—(Author not known).
PUBLIC: ACCOUNTANT
from a fall in which she sustained
The Flower You Will Wear
Member of the. Florida- Institute
broken ribs. She is- at a brother s
On Mother’s Day
of Accouritarits
hoirie in North Dakota,
LODGE DIRECTORY
“If you are a mother, please wear a ' Mr. and Mrs; Everett Stokes of
i
Real
Estate
Exchange. Bldg.
flower- of) blue;
Tampa were dinrier guests Sunday of
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
Which shows to all the world, that Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
to God you are true.
? Mrs. Jdhri Gilbert spent Monday
F; & A. M«'
Regular Communication
Mrs. H. Wester.
“If you are a daughter, please wear with
The young men of the community
second and fourth Mon
a floWer of red,
formed a sporting club with W.
days in the Masonic Hall.
Whieh shows to a)l the world, that hL.ere
CONTRACTORS
Visiting brothers invited.
Stokes, president; C. Shields, vice
mother is not dead.
president; A. Stokes, treasurer, and
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
f . L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
“If you as a daughter, must wear B. Chance, secretary.
ACCEPTANCE 4X>k P7
Mrs. F. A. Smith accompanied Mrs.
a flower of white
T H F . r .r .N F V A L T I K E
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHfAS
jJESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Meets every? Thursday
if
Builder of Better Homes
night in the Hansen Bldg,
Our Motto:
_
iVisiting Pythians cordial
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
l y invited. Guy Ilowe
| Glad to talk with you about
C, C., Tom Pease, K*. of
estimate.
ELECTRIC CO.
R. & S.

MOTHER’S BAY IS
CHOSEN TOPIC AT
LAKE HAMILTON

A RESIDENT OF
POLK IS BELIEF

CHURCH DIRECTORY
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NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
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CLARENCE L CAREY

PAYMENT PLAN

We have a stock of fans to meet the requirements
of this hot weather.

LAWYERS

7

T h e G-E Q u a lity

VOS

6

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

a W e e k fo r

In d e p e n d e n t O rder of O ddfellow s, m eets
ev ery F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic Tem ple.
V is itin g B ro th e rs welcome.
N . G*» M* "*•
R ic e ; V» G., M. H . W ood; Sec’y, Z. W . D enn a rd . •'
T"
^ '>■'
^ ■ "

a 29x4.40 General

JOSEPH H. BEAL

All other sizes in proportion

261 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

f 1

Phone 72

is not necessary to get in on today s
great tire buying opportunity. Our G-1 *A-C
credit system makes credit as good as capi
tal. It gives you the benefit of buying top
.quality now when the saving is greatest.
You pay while you enjoy the economy of
General’s longer mileage and the assurance
of trouble-free, worryless driving yearin
and year out. Many are buying ahead for
Summer and Fall requirements.
It will pay to act at once. ^
C

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
M eets 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each m q n th
in M asonic H all. • V isitin g R ebekahs cordially
welcome. A n n a Y oder, N . G .; G e rtru d e
W ood, V . G .; E lizab eth Shields, S e c re ta ry .

a sh

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

\^ K 1 L L

HUNT BROS., INC.

MBmBs*

It

~ both made

C by McCormick & Company* 1928

g l b L S —F li e s —M o s q u ito e s —B e d b u g s —R o a p h e s—M o th s—A n t s —F lea»

W aterb ugs—C rick e ts a n d m a n y o th er insects

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Golf Fertilizers <
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

Write for educational booklet, McCormick & Co., Baltimore, Md.

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself , .
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oilst; and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
' ;
Mairi Office Armour Warehouse---- -Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR. BUSINESS
,
i

l w J ®J£J1
MB
I f y o o r d e a l e r c a n n o t f a r ò i t ó , v re w i l l

su p p ly d ir e c t foy P a r c e l P o»t
a t r e g u la r p r ic e s

SSEsiSÄKE

Liquid —50c, 75c and £1*25. Gun 30c
Powder—10c, 25c, 50c and £1.00
G u n —2 5 c

7

F. C. BUCHANAN t ()RP.

PHONE No. 91 •
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

\Mmii
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,
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Wales, Fla.
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T he Orange

The Seniors, we notice, have been
“all hot and bothered” lately. They
are going places! It takes the Class
of ‘29 to really, splurge. They’re go
ing to have a Senior Banquet!

(Wenzel)—Virginia Swartz.
Solo, “Minuet” (Paderewski)—Dplores Shelton.
Editor-In-Chief, .
Trio, “Campfire Firls”—Barbara
Eleanor Longfield Smith Petrey, Rosalind Petrey, Jannette
Assistant Editor.....Rosamond Carson Harrell.
News Editor...................... ;.0pal Scholz
A sst News Editor.....Henry Johnston
HERE’S THE SCHEDULE
Literary Editor.........Marion Brantley
Final examinations for the Seniors
Sports Editor....Stapelton D,
Gooch are scheduled for next week. The
Social Editor.....:?!...........Marion Elrod days planned for each are:
Jokes Editor................Florence Walde
Wediiesday A. M.—Trigonometry.
Business Manager..*:..,....Tom Caldwell
Wednesday P. M.—Civil Govern
ment. 3
Thursday A. M.—English.
' Thursday P. M.—Spanish.
;
SCHOOL NEWS
These final examinations are held
earlier than had been planned due
I
By Opal Scholz
to the date of graduation, May 20,
a week earlier than had been plan
ned.
THE “ORANGE AND BLACK”
EDITORS ENTERTAINED

Buddy Hones and Margaret Bartleson were absent from school Mon
day.
,' '

Members of the staff of the
“Orange and Black,” school paper,
werè guests of The Highlander at
Hotel Wales last Friday night.
The guests arrived at 7:30 and as
sembled into the dining room, where
-a seven-course dinner was served.
Souvenir programs in orange and
black] were placed at each plate along
with a dainty place card.
Roe Chase, a Minnesota editor,
was present and gave, a delightful
talk. Col. C. E. Crosland also spoke
about the editing of the school pa-

Class night is scheduled for Friday,
May 10. The Seniors have been
practicing for this event and a
snappy entertainment may be ex
pected.
j

SPORTING NEWS
By STAPE GOOCH
(As a fitting close to the sporting
write-ups of the 1928-29 edition of
the “Orange and Black”, it becomes
necessary to review the participants
in the boys’ athletic relations.)
Charles Kegerreis proved one of
the most valuable men on the foot
ball. eleven. Being a member of the
graduating class he also proved ap
able captain for the Highlanders.
His regular place was tackle, but he
showed rare ability at halfback. He
also was a member of the basket ball
squad.
Tom Caldwell, another member of
the class of ’29, playing his first year
of competitive football, sprang a few
surprises on- the fans with his stellar
playing at both end and halfback. He
was a forward on the basket ball
team also.
Jack Townsend as a member of

A HOT TIP
Did you ever hear someone say:
“If I had only bought' Bell Téléphoné
stock in its early days I should be <♦>
a millionaire today” ?
' .
Whatever he may have lacked, vi
sion, courage dr a gambling instinct,
he is typical of the majority of us
who just don’t seê in advance the
mightiest^ movement in civilization.
The interest on your investment in
music is that you have touched into
cleaner living, noble ideals and stir. r iT^g amhitoin—gradually grows, your
holdings go .to the ends, of thé .earth,
compounding your influence and
multiplying returns to you for your
lifetim e and accruing to your estate
after you are gohe. Dividends, in
happiness, a triumphant life, a sense
•of having fought a good fight—and
what more do ’you want out of your
investment?
■_ . 1 :
Monday was Lake Wales’ first pro
gram in observance of National Mu-sic week. Mrs. Olga Reed had charge t
of the chapel programs this week and
has turned the program over to the I
music teachers of'this-city.
i
, Monday morning a number of
Mrs. Crosland’s piano stridents .gave
à program. Following are the pro
grams:
Flower W altz: (James H. Rogers,
Sleiglr Bells (James H. Rogers)—
Played by Lurline Brown. |
Grass Hopper (Scarmo.lin), Little
Jack Horner (Rogers)—Played by
Roy Roberts,.
.
:,
Spinning Song (Ellmenreich)
Played by Alien Lamar.
March MiRtMtev,(iSk)jbert)-, arrang
ed by Orem—played ? by Barbara
Crosland.
1 •
Witches Dance (MacDowell)—
Played by Thalia Johnson.

the Senior Class proved his worth
time and again in filling the positions
of fullback, end and guard.
Stape Gooch held the quarterback
assignment, being, the fourth mem
ber of the Senior class to hold a
regular berth ■on the team. He also
was captain of the basket ball team.
G. W. Bryan, member of the Jun
ior class and captain-elect of the
football team for the 1929 season,
proved his worth more than once. His
regular position was tackle, although
he ably filled the requirements of
end.
Doug Bullard, out for the team,
his third' successive year,, proved
.more than valuable at a halfback po
sition, only -to be cut short in mid
season'by an attack of 'blood-poison
ing. Doug also made a good pivot
man, being called on to pass the ball
more than once.
Ted Balliett, Sophomore, playing
his second year of football for Lake
Wales was as a guiding light in the
backfield, with his near-perfect in
terference. He also filled the ca
pacity of end, and was alternate cap
tain on the basket ball team.
Herbert Sherman filled his job
well as both halfback and end. His
stellar playing proved a great help
in the offensive power of the High
lander machine. “Slim” also proved
an able guard" on the basket ball
team.
Albert Shrigley at guard, playing
his first year of football for, thp
Highlanders, proved to be an excel
lent man in backing up the line on
defence. His ability was hard to
cope with. He also served as end.
Marshall Bryan, G. W.’s kid broth
er, was, in theory, a utility linesman.
First at center, then guard, and fin
ally at tackle, Marshall filled his re
quirements vto the first degree.
Herman Johnson, first as a benchwarmer, and then as a center, proved
an important faetór in the function
ing of the Highlander machine. He
is only a Sophomore and will develop
into a good man in time.to come.
Everette Thompson, the last of
the Sophs, proved his worth when he
was called on to fill the place left
vacant by Doug Bullard.,;
„. ...
Rufus Pooser, a member of the
graduating class, although not a
member of the football team, was un
doubtedly the star of the basket ball

I wish to take this means of thanking my many
friends who supported me in. my race for the office
of eity clerk and tax collector in the election May 7.
The support was splendid, and my only regret is
that I will be unable to, serve my fellow citizens in
an official capacity.
J. E. HARRIS
_

PRICELESS; WORTH A G R E A T DEAL

__________

will also bring back a few things
purchased at the 5 and 10 cent stores
in Tampa.
The first part of the morning will
be spent a t .Sulphur Springs, where
nearly all are planning on going in
the Springs. At noon everyone will
be free to have lunch where he or
she desires. After lunch the Senior
class as a whole will attend the
Tampa Theater as the Manager’s
guests.
.
i ..
About 6 o’clock the class will have
SPECIAL
dinner at --------- j— . Every Senior
is anxious to eat a Spanish dinner.
They are hoping the place will -be
Who said'Saturday is “home day” ? raided while they are dining, so they
Well, tomorrow the Seniors are go can •enjoy some extra excitement.
ing to make it a pleasure ¿ay. At
7:45 a', m the Senior class will meet
at Miss Godwin’s home on the Lakeshore boulevard, and at 8 o’clock five
•automobiles will start to Tampa. The
cats will not be empty either. For
all the Seniors are going to Tampa
to spend the day and bring back
pleasant memories of a pleasant day.
More than likely, a few of the girls

team. His absence next year will be
misked very much indeed.
Max McClanahan, Junior, also
proved a valuable asset as a guard
on the basket ball team,.
Honorable mention is due the fol
lowing, due to their service in mak
ing 406 Highlander teams what they
were: Blackburn, Quinn, Pugh, Flagg,
Bill fSooch, Howell, Gilbreath, Brown,,
Weatver, Oliver.

FAIR PRICES

The Senior class is taking the re
sponsibility1 of this trip, upon ¡its
shoulders. They have saved enough
money in their class treasury to af
ford this trip and everything will be
done to m ake. it a successful day.
Miss Ruth McCutcheon and the Sen
ior class teacher, Miss Mary Godwin,
will accompany the Seniors. The Sen
iors will tell the results of their trip
Sunday and all next week.
—H.J.
Co-operation
Mrs. Williams—Raising a big fam
ily surely is hard.
Mrs- Gooch—But. you onlv have
three children.,
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E S I X '
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Everything you ask
°f

Face Powder
should
be perfectly suited to the
’ tone of your skin. It should
' not rub off. It must be deli,•cately perfumed, and imper: irvious to moisture. Dorothy
Gray’s Day Powder in four
| charming shades deligh tfully
combines all these qualities.
ace po w der

F

k

.

A t our
Toilet Goods Department

EFFICIENCY PLUS PERFORMANCE
At No Extra Cost

!i

*1.50

HIGH COMPRESSION GASOLINE is efficient. I t is completely
exhausted—even if it were more expensive than ordinary gasoline it
would be a good buy, but, HIGH COMPRESSION GASOLINE is
sold at ordinary gas prices.
J'
----- But only at the Bulk Filling Station. Big Volume business
makes it possible to offer this additional service to Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES BULK FILLING STATION

The RIDGE DRUG STORE
- Inc.
.

"....

v

FAIR DEALING I

We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh |
fruits and vegetables.
.

PICK E T T S

Real Grocery SERVICE

G. V HOWE & CO.

MEN AND BOYS SHOP
Will Open in the Rhodesbilt Arcade on

Smart Sport

Tuesday 'moifnirig, Mildxe d " Haslett
read the scripture lesson, followed
by a program by Mrs. Jackson’^ vo
cal pupils and Mrs. Planck’s violin
pupils.
Romeo Gavotte—Played by Junior
Planck.
'
“Cavatina”—Played by J u i n i o r
Wetmore. ,
“Sieepy Hollow Tune”—Suhg by
Mrs. George Wetmore, violin obli
gato by Mrs. Planck.
“Manerola”—Played by Marion
Brantley.
“Fantasia”—Played by W y n n
James.

Thursday morning Jane > Corbett
read the. scripture lesson followed- by
a program by Mrs. Burris’ pupils.
Duet, “Frolic of the Lambs” (Engelman)—Charlotte Costello and Dilson Petrey.
Song, “Come to School” (Spauld
ing)—Maurine Jones, Jannett Mohr,
Charlotte and Betty Costello. Mar
gery Campbell and Corinne Butler at
the piano.
Piano Solo “Sun Dial”?*; (Kern)—
Lorinne Quinn.
,
, Trio, “Three Little. Children”
(Spaulding)*—Corinne Butler, C h ar
lotte and Betty Costello.
Solo, “Sounds of -Springtime-”

Black

and

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

ORANGl? AND BLACK
Staff

' Wednesday morning Zullika Scott
read the scripture lesson, followed by
a program by Miss Maude Hender
son Walker’s pupils.
“Old Mother Witch,” “.To >,The
Store,” “The Old Rooster’*—Played
b y .Genevieve Mason.
“Acorn Cups”—Played by Ellen
Alexander.
“Sing Tra La La>” “Christmas
Bells,” “The Little ‘ Waltz”—Played
by Jack Thomasson.
Old Irish Tune, Country Gardens,
(Percy Granger)—Played by Eliza
beth Kramer.
‘
A Duet by Genevieve Mason and
Jack Thomasson.

It won’t be long now! The “little
pupils” have to leave school—Seniors
in one more week and the mere un
derclassmen in two more weeks. Next
week we’re having final exams. No
one is thrilled ’bout that—don’t know
w hy..
:• ■
________

PUBLISHED IN THÉ INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS. A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1929.

PGAt the close of thiè program all of
the souvenirs were autographed by
the members of the staff, the host
and hostess, and the f e c i a l guests.
Those present were, the Stall ot
the Orange and Black: Eleanor
Longfield-Smith, editor in | chief;
Rosamond Carson, assistant editor,
Opal Scholz, news editor; Henry
Johnston, assistant news editor;
Marion Brantley, literary editor;
Stane Gooch, sports editor; Marian
Elrod, social editor; Florence Walde,
joke editor; Tom Caldwell, business
manager; and Colonel C. F- proslund,
Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. J. E. Worth
ington, Miss Mary Godwin, Mr. and
Mrs. Roe Chase, Mr. J. E. Worthing
ton, Lt. George, Hardy and Mr, Bill
Parsons.
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Hère is a real special for the opening day only. Be sure to get
in in tíme so that you will be sure to get yours. This is a bargain.
$1.00 Tepkis UNION SUIT, Nationally advertised,
88 count Pajama Check, Snubber Back Union Suits,
The best value there is in underwear. If we could

i Of Extra Quality Silk Crepe1in H igh Sport Shades

find better we’d have them. Sizes 36 to 46.
Saturday Only. Suit*—

I

On

CM
-

69c
Limit One to a Customer
Just when you' are looking for a smart- frock or two
to add to your wardrobe for Early Summer, here is
an offering, affording the type of Dresses you de
mand, with a definite air of style and quality at? a
price which makes them irresistible values.

We will carry A Complete line of men’s and boys’ Suits, Shoes,
Ties, Shirts, etc., and in fact everything you need. Come in and
get acquainted.

P IC K E T T ’S M E N A N D B O Y S SH O P
Awnings

Bartow,

and

PorcKi
/M ERCANTILE CO
Y a J ItTfiXA/. florida
FT n r> rn A
Curtàins Itbartow
$

'

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales

Fla.
,

<¡> ^

„

s

>

*

•
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of force though it didn’t work the same way for every Of the Mountain Lake Singing Tower Peterson says that 100,000 people
it has been said by competent author came down to hear the opening con
one.
CALL
ity that “it is a' pure conception: not cert Sunday. The Scottish Rite
IT
■
.
.
.
.
t
FRESH
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
Sweit the Med fly! And never mind looking to see "if a. copy of any other form of art.” , Cathedral occupies a full block in
3 . E. WORTHINGTON................................ ................ E ditor ahd President
FISH
the
center
of
the
town
and
is
ab'dut
‘
Arthur
R.
Baxter,
who
with
Mrs*
he
wears
an
M
across
his
back.
Swat
every
fly.
It’s
T P CALDWELL... ......-...;.......__ .i—........ - ________ ......Vice P resident
DAILY
C. T.’ P ARSON S.. ZZZZ........ .......... .... ......... A dvertising M anager j a g o o d t h i n g t o d o .
Baxter, is the donor of the Scottish 400 feet long. The beauty of the
GEORGE R. HARDY.—
......... ............ ~ ~ — --.—-Shop Forem an .
fT f t Cf
Rite carillon, has been active in Ma surroundings is of course much less
“Wfe Deliver”
R. W. THOMASS0N...._.i..-.:.~:..v........~------.... ™ — W notype O perator I
— - - 11 11 of opinion are ’fettled,
And now that our differences
sonry for many years. He is-a past than in Mountain Lake while, even
SOMA T. FRASER_____ :--------------- -------- - ------- ---------- Typographer
though
traffic
is
stopped
for
the
ROWELL
FISH
CO.
let’s get dolwn to the real business of building up !a good master of Mystic Tie Lodge No. 398,
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office town here.
One so attractive it will draw men of F. and A. M., and past most wise music, it is probably not heard so
• t Lake Wales, Florida, under the a c t» ; March 3, 1897.
well as at the Singing Tower.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916 ; published by Harry M. wealth to build homes here and in this vicinity andshelp master of Indianapolis chapter of
us build the city that it is logical to find on th is ‘shot. Scottish Rite, in which he is also1 an
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1 9 2 0 . ____________ ■
honorary member of the supreme
IT 1T IT
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
council, thirty-third degree. He has
. . in. Advance-----------.
*8.00
RIGHT
One .Year
-— ----- ------------—*t------- ----L
7R
TAKE HER OUT TO DINNER
been a member of. the building com
®ix M onths........------ ------------ ---------- ---------- —- — '7’""77""” $1.00
If the Democrats of Florida don’t want to he an # fur mittee since 1915, when plans were
^ t r ^This °paper will be sent by mail to any p art of the United States ther imposed on by the freak primary they are now1sub first started for a new cathedral, and
^
Bring Your Mother
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year._______
ject to, they can call a convention, nominate candidates also a member of the plans subcom
and
elect
them,
if
they
have
votes
enough.
Theyjdb
not
mittee
which
has
supervised
con
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND, FRIDAY_________
To The Hibiscus for dinner Sunday,
have to ask permission of the legislature. Fact is, We struction of the new cathedral. Mr.
Mother’s Day. She will enjoy a meal
Foreign Advertising Representative
believe more than half the members of the present legis Baxter has dedicated one of the bells
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
free from the cares and worries of
lature would support a move for a convention if,.,they of the carillon to Mystic Tie Lodge.
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
* its preparation, and we’re positive
thought it had plenty of voters behind it. The primary Each bell has a different inscription
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 oem s an inch.
exnressp- ~ tributes to Mr. Baxter.
has became utterly rotten.—Palm Beach Independent.
our Home Cooking will meet" with her
L ocal notice of church and lodge meet.ngs free, but pleas«’
On the " re a t,bell appears the fol
The Independent is also absolutely right. If the ’state
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee » charged 50 cents
S
P
'r
■
approval.
an inch.
*
_____ ______ i
__________ committee had the sand to call a state convention;^ ?js; lowing in s c r ip tio n ! “To-* the,f .Glory,
of
the
Grand
Architect
of
.the
Uni-;
phone 296-R for Reservations
amply equipped with power to do it. B»t.it.i.s nut jukely
Howdy Folks!
_
yprse,- this - Carillon is dedicated , by
that
the
state
committee
will
ever
have
the
sand.
Any
1T 1T !T
_ .
IS
Arthur R. Baxter, 1928.”
THE HIBISCUS
“Lake Wales is mighty lucky,” said Joe Briggs. We, group of men of standing in the state could do •>it, if
In his letter to his mother, Mr.
have a Marshall and a mayor in the same man.
anough of them, felt .the same way about it—and i f they
1T
1T
J r ,
, .
_______ <
“Rotation in Office” as a slogan proved to have a lot had the sand to do it.
IOC
IOE
aonoi
301
IOE
aoi
only to the north-eastern markets,
namely, the Potomac Yards, Wash
ington, Pennsylvania, and the states
ALTURAS
north thereof. Territory oveif 10
miles away from any infestatibn is
Zone Three.”
JSlmer Gebhardt .has been apnoint—The Clearing House.
ed inspector for Alturas citrus fruits.
4Prof. Reed Holt of the manual
training department of the Bartow
BABSON PARK
schools, was a dinner guest of his
friend and pupil; Curtis Trowell,
Tuesday evening.
Sixty Packing Houses. m
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitley of
Mrs. Sale who is - visiting! her
Umatilla were week end guests of
Zone One Shut Down
nephew,
Norman Vissering, * was
To Make Room for A Larger Store
Mrs. Whitley’s sister and husband,
pleasantly
surprised Monday fty a
Will
Make
Shortage.
Mr. and Mrs. J; C. Trowell.
group of friends. The ladies served
Kenneth Crow left Saturday for
a delightful luncheon and later bridge
Tampa, where he has a position with
played. The guests were ‘Mrs.
N. Geraci & Co., a fruit boat, in
Application of federal quarantine was
E. J. Lonn, Mrs. Fred Bowers, Mrs.
charge of Lewis Geraci and trips will regulations I last week brought a H.
R. Loudon, Mrs. Roe Chase,^ Mrs.
be made from Tampa to Honduras. sharp reduction in the number of cars J. S.
Loudon, Mrs, Dora Maksolt,
Kenneth’s mother will remain in Al of Florida fruit moved to market, Mrs. Ross
Mrs. SendenZMrs.
This store has been famous for its wonderful values—we know we are
turas for a while* but will eventually Clearing House records show. Only Selden wonThomas,
first prize and Mrs, J. S.
never
undersold, but this sale has for its reason that The Winter Haven Mer
189 cars of oranges were shipped the Loudon second
join her son.
_
prize.
.
:
Mrs. B. B. Register entered Me first three days after the regulations
cantile
Company actually is going out of business to make room for a larger
The Woman’s Club public library
morial Hospital, Lakeland, Monday became effective. On April 30, the
ahd underwent an operation Tuesday. day before applying the restriction, will be open Friday from 3 to 5,
and better store, therefore we shall endeavor to turn this entire stock im
during the summer months. „
She will remain in the hospital about 300 cars of oranges were shipped.
mediately. Values are here. We cannot tell you more strongly. Let us
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roe
Chase,
who‘have
two weeks.
A similar slow down for grapefruit
urge you to come and come early.
Mrs. E. O. Wilder, who was operat also is indicated. Only 172 cars of been spending the winter in Babson
ed upon in a Tampa hospital, is re grapefruit were moved the first three Park, left Thursday for their Jjome
This sale is to clear out all merchandise. Read the prices offered you in
in
Anoka,
Minn.
ported to be doing nicely and was to days under federal restrictions,
Mrs. E. J. Lonn and her son,|Earl,
leave the hospital Monday. She will against 145 on April 30.
this advertisement—then let nothing keep you away. This large stock has
left Thursday for their summer ^ome
remain with her parents, Mr. and
Full reports on Saturday’s ship at La Porte, Ind, A picnic . supper
been carefully gone over and prices marked lower than any other store in
Mrs. R. L. Rundell of Tampa awhile ments
have
not
yet
been
received,
was given Wednesday evening in
POLK COUNTY ever offered you.
before returning to Alturas.
but “estimating Saturday’s shipments honor of Earl Lorin.
Mrs. F. J. Gohde
cars, the total ship
At the end of this sale The Winter Haven Mercantile Company will be
Mrs. Ross Thomas entertained her
T. Burrows and Miss Betty Brown of j
,
,
f ,
merL*s for the last four days of last bridge club this afternoon. A lovely
taken
over by the new company.
Lakeland, enjoyed a trip to Lake 1week—the
period the quarantine re luncheon was served.
ci '
Okeechobee Friday and Saturday.
strictions have been in effect—would
The largest stock of NEW stylish Spring drygoods awaits you here. You
- Walter Kirkland and family left be only 289 cars of oranges, or 11
by motor Tuesday for their old home less than was shipped last Tuesday,”
will find worth-while savings, more patterns of new printed washable fast
in Enterprise',, Ala., where they ex the Clearing - House points out.
color fabrics of Cotton, Silk, Rayon, Bemberg, Celanese here in this big store
pect to remain.
Concerning the grapefruit move
than you will find in many big stores in the larger cities. And the prices
Houston Murphy, with his wife and ment, the Clearing House manage
little girl, returned from Chicago Fri ment says, “it is now believed that
will leave you great savings for other items.
day. He is now Dr. Houston Mur there are not over 2500 cars of grape
Item for item, quality for quality, we believe our prices are lower than
phy, having completed a 20 months fruit left in the state. We have six
course in a chiropractic college. He weeks left to market the crop from
any
store in POLK COUNTY—COME—COMPARE.
has not yet decided where he will lo Zone 3 and four weeks left to mar
cate.
ket that from Zone 2. On six week’s
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Mrs. John Patton, William Barr measurement,,;, the ..above.. ,, estimate
and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Perdue were would!f n^ I thedral with its central tower, a pic
You; who have bought shares of sfdckTn the new company,
Tampa visitors Tuesday afternoon. a four-peek's ^measurement, ©25 cars ture of the great bell, one of Anton
Dan Price, his sister, Louise, and a weëk.. Either waÿ it .figures? in Brees at the Mountain Lake key- ,
Norton Department Store, Incorporated, will be interested to
brother, Yuell, left Thursday for j ¿mates a shortage of supplied and board, one of A. R. Baxter, the donorknow that enough stock has been sold to insqjre the success of the
Yue!l’s home near Dothan, Ala. They . better prices. Ail operators are con- and others.; In the Sun there ap
stopped to see their father, who is | fidently expecting a decided advance peared a fine picture of the central
new company-—in fact, there is now only a very limited number
in a sanitarium in northern Florida ■on grapefruit for the balance of the tower in Which the carillon is hung
of shares to be offered, and whether these few are all sold or not
and who is much improved in health, season.”
and’ in the Sunday Star of May 5„
and who will return for a time with
Closing of packing houses in Zone there was a rotogravure picture of
the offer will be withdrawn from the public sale May 31st.
One will become a sharp factor in the entire cathedral showing the cen
his children to Alturas.
Lucile Voigt and a friend from reducing the movement, the Clearing tral tower in fine shape.
Southern College were seen “hiking” House says. Dr.; Wilmon Newell,
The Singing Tower carillon, which
it on their way to Frostproof Sat Plant Board commissioner and fed Lake Wales likes to call its own, re
urday. Kind autoists and trucks e ra r agent in charge of quarantine tains the title of largest in the
gave them rides from totdn to town. regulations, has advised the Clear
V 2
So their wee “tootsies” did not suf ing House that 60 packing houses are
The
housing
of
the
Indianapolis
located in Zone One. These were
fer fatigue.
is very different from that
•LeRoy Perdue received a message automatically closed, as no permits carillon
of
the
Mountain
The finest Printed Silks all go into
,100 LAKES
the past week telling of the m arriage for shipments will be given for fruit
M S SLake
K carillon.
S e * !The
^
j
!
4
.
1
t
„t
t
_
i
„
j
4
.
1
4
v.,,i
4
tower
is
ornate
wun
an
me
ue<tuty
this great sale f o r .......... $1.98 yd.
of his brother, James, of Lithonia, packed in them, nor can fruit from of Gothic a rt and reminds one of ca
Washable Flat C repe...........$1.95
near Decator, Ga.
| Zone One be moved to another plant, thedral towers in the . old World.
Our
own fine pure sil^ flat crepe,
TRUHU
Washable
FLAT
CREPE
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff were ; the' quarantine regulations requiring
windows apparently of stained
|
Regular
$3.00
value
must
be good for us to put our own
dinner guests Saturday evening of that all Zone One fruit be destroyed. Great
from the picture, take nip Aiuch
“The amount of fruit available for glass
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of Bar
of
the
sides
of
the
tower.
Tha
ca
America’s
best
known
washable
brand
on it. All colors except white
any market in the United States is thedral is a massive and stately
tow.
HAVEN
CREPE ......... .....$1.59
silk,
choice
of
all
colors
except
J. A. Welsh of St. Petersburg was limited to that territory only, which building
and the tower a thing of
is -in Zone Three,” the Clearing great beauty
a caller in town Tuesday.
but
not
a
thing
off
dis
white.
A
fine
serviceable
silk with a repu
“This means tinctive beauty like the towea at
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Swartsel of House emphasizes.
Many other silks priced to save
tation for its lasting quality. All
Palm Harbor, called on Mr. and Mrs. fruit originating from packing houses Mountain Lake. Similar towers! can
that are not only in Zone Three, but be found in many old world cities.
D. W. Wallace Monday.
you greatly.
shades except white.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Paul of Win which are taking- no fruit from Zone
2.
A
great
amount
of
Indian
River
ter Haven were Sunday visitors at
the Wallace home. Mrs. Paul, well territory is excluded from marketing
known; to many Alturas people, is anywhere. Zone three fruit must be
leaving for the north next Tuesday, the only source; of supply for the
accompanied by Mrs. Jean Dixon of Southern and Central States. There
Poinsettia Park. They will drive fore, with this artificial restriction
through and visit points in Pennsyl on top of reduced estimates of the
total amount left, there is a most
vania and Wellsburg, W. Va.
A clean sweep in the Dress Department. We propose to put such a low
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace weie certain shortage of grapefruit avail
in Winter Haven on business Tues able for the Southern, Western and
price
on them that they must sell at once. When we open the new store we
Middle States. A decided advance in
day morning.
expect to have an entire new stock of dresses—make your selections early.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston at grapefruit prices particularly is,
tended a farewell party at Eagle therefore, inevitable, as California
Lake Wednesday afternoon in honor will not be supplying these states
of Father LaPoqua, assistant pastor with any grapefruit, though it will
of the Catholic St. Thomas Chapel, be coming' into these states with
’ttfl
Bartow, who leaves soon for his home oranges. *
“The trade should bear in mind
in Canada. Hpnored guests who
were present from a distance were: ‘ that the restrictions are sev e rer Ev- j
That sparkle with the newness of summer at
Father Farley of Lakeland, Father e ry ,lot of fruit js not only inspect- ;
Doyle of Jacksonville, Mrs. Connors I ed and eliminated if there is any eviBARGAIN PRICES
of Lakeland, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph To pence whatever of the fly, but in ad
Small quantity Printed Pique, fast colors, new prints,
bin of Winter Haven and Miss Kath dition to that every grove within a i
ryn Beatty of Pittsburgh, Pa. There mile of any other grove on whi;h the
59c quality ........... ........ ................. ............................34c yd.
were altogether about 60 persons to slightest infestation is shown is also
Printed
Gaberdine ................................
positively
precluded
from
shipping.
enjoy this splendid picnic. , ,
Mrs. H. A. Schrick entertained On top of this first buffer zone is
Everfast P rin ts:,
....... ........ ......
jfl C
Wednesday afternoon in honor of then built up the additional nine mile
Indian Head P r in ts .....................
f
m
Mrs. Walter Kirkland, as the Kirk zone around this first buffer, which
Without battery dependability
land family left for Alabama the fol is rigidly and thoroughly inspected
the best car in the world
Pointed
Liiuietes
..................................
m
/
1 V ADD
lowing Tuesday. Mrs. V. J. Harris in grove as well as in packing house,
is worthless.
Printed Broadcloth
...: ^
* r\I\L /
and her sister, Mrs. W. F. Moore, of and which fruit must be shipped
Tampa, who has been visiting at the uoijmaossy
Gipsy
Suiting
........,...Z...:...^......4...:........
uuDuauiy aqj,
Frequent
inspections
i
Harris home were other guests. The
Dollars to you.
hostess served 1 a delicious salad in cooperation with the state of Flor
All size checks ...... ..34c y^.
Embroidered Swisses—
ida, gave one of their moving pic
eourse.
O. W. Freeman, principal .of the tures in the clubhouse Monday night
40 in. plain Voiles, finest
made with dots, checks
Let Central Tire Serv ce
Alturas schools, who is spending to a large audience. This work is
check
your
battery
at
regul
ar
woven 50c voile we knowN
and figures ............,...34c yd.
some time a t his home near Mulberry, of inestimable value as it educates
intervals — Re-charging
v ill
was a guest at the Patton home Mon along the line of forest conservation
how
to buy, for this |
Finest
Egyptian
Tis
save
a
battery
only
when
it
day. Mr. Freeman expects to at and shows the people just what they
hasn’t been abused.
sale
..:........... ............ 34c yd.
sues
..............
...........34c
yd.
are
up
against,
and
if
the
destruc
tend school at Gainesville during the
tive forest fires continue, we will
summer.
jMrs. George Knauff entertained have a rainless, gameless, tornado
CENTRAL TIRE
©
the'- Sunday school class of which she swept and barren country. ;
Entire Stock Has Been Priced for Quick Action*--Come Early!
If everyone could realize the im
is a member, a t her home on Star
SERVICE
portance
of
being
careful
about
start
Lake Wednesday evening.
ing fires, there would be no. need of
Exide Batteries
these pictures, but they will hav,e to
Watermelon Season
- :
Firestone Tires
The watermelon season is now on. be educated, and it. is a good work.
The speaker in a talk before the
Mr. Snell and Mr. Murphy each ship
Phone 404 1 a s ?
ped two cars from Alturas Tuesday. pictures, compared a forestless coun
try to a' childless country, either of
, Forestry Picture Show
which would be -calamitous.
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THE HIGHLANDER

CLEARING HOUSE
SEES GOOD PRICE
FOR GRAPEFRUIT

WINTER HAVEN MERC.

Going Out of Business

Sale Starts Friday, May

INDIANAPOLIS IS
FAST BECOMING
B E L CONSCIOUS

Grand Clean-Up Sale of Silks

,_ _ _

_

__

„„„

*T tie H e a r t j
of Y o u r Car j
jstheßötteiyj

Closing Out Dresses

NEW WASH FABRICS

WINTER HAVEN MERC. CO.
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Society
PRIMARY GRADES Missionary
Of The Presbyterian
Church Met Tuesday
TO GIVE PAGEANT
THURSDAY NIGHT

Raymond Will Carry
Passengers On Trip'
In the Air Sunday

DEATHS

A. E. JACKSON
Mrs. Harold Butler and little son,'
ROTH-SINGLETON
Wesley Raymond will be over from
About 35 members ' of the ' Ladies
A. E., Jackson, 105 Stuart avenue,
Junior, came Tuesday to spend sòme
Missionary Society of -the A. R. P.
ACTURAS, May 10.—Mr. and Mrs. Lakeland Sunday with his new
time with their relatives, Mr. and
church met at the home of Mrs. M. Lake Wales, died Wednesday' at 2 H. A. Schreck were among those who Eaglerock passenger carrying air
He attended the wedding of William plane and will give people a chance
Mrs. B. K. Bullard and family, and
R. Anderson Tuesday afternoon. This o'clock ’after a long illness.
T. H. Tedder and family.
was an important meeting, the pro leaves, a wife and sjx children, Vir Roth of Lake Wales and Miss Cora to see Lake Wales and the Singing
Will gram covering many phases of" the ginia, aged 15 years; Albert, Jr., 14 Lee Singleton, a teacher in the Lake Tower from the air all day long. He
Walt A. Mason, general time keep Scores of Children
work supported by Missiqnary So years, Marcus, 12; Hazel 10; Mask, 6, Garfield' schools for the past three will have headquarters at the land
er and paymaster with Mammoth
Take
P
art
in
Pretty
and Myra Nell, 2, also mother and or four years. ! TheJ ceremony was ing field, just south ,of the Bartow
cieties.
Groves Incorporated, has been a bed
The Journal of Missions will go father, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jackson performed by Rev. Martin in the road, turning to the left west of
patient af~ the Lake Wales Hospital
Entertainment.
During the
this year into 26 homes in Lake of Round Oak, Ga. Five sisters, Mrs. Baptist parsonage, Bartow, Monday Bob Partin’s home.
for the past ten days, and report has
The Primary Department of the Wales, meaning new interest in the W. G, Pippin, Gray, Ga.; Mrs. J. G. at 5:30 in the presence of about 50 afternoon Billy Parrish will do a
it that another ten. days may elapse
Bradley,'Gray, Ga.; Mrs. W. H. Van- guests. Mr. Roth’s sister, Anne, of parachute jump from the plane that
before he will again be found at his school will give an entertainment work.
Mrs. W. J. Smith gave a short his Zandt, J^akeland, Fla.; M rs.' G. T. Alliance,' O., who made a special should prove an added attraction.
customary desk at the Grove offices. Thursday, May 16, at 8 o’clock. The
tory of the founding and work of Pippin, 'Round Oak, Ga., and Mrs. trip for the wedding, sang “O Prom The last time Mr. Raymond was over
Mrs. Wyndha'm Gittens and Miss program follows:
Dunlap Orphanage near Memphis, C, R. ,S|ephenson of Atlanta, Ga. Also ise Me” and several' other beautiful he carried a great many people into
■
Song—Third
Grade.
Eleanor Loiigfield-Smith,' valedictor
Prelude—Second Grade.
Tenn. A Mr. Dunlap gave to the A. several .nieces and nephews—Mrs. songs before the ceremony.
Miss the air, in fact more wanted to go
ian of the class of 1929, will leave
Fairy Queen—Sara Webster ’Alex R. P. Church several years ago his Elma Bragg, Tampa, Fla.; Mrs. C. Singleton was lovely in a dress and up than he was able to satisfy.
soon after the school 'year is ended
12 room house and later his sister T. Waits,' Bradenton, Fla.; Mrs. D. hat of, a blue shade and carried a
for London; England, where they ander.
CARD OF THANKS
Fairies—Valentine Haslett,. Ruth Reeded enough land to make the- 340 M. Giddic, Lakeland, Fla.; H. G. corsage bouquet. The parsonage was
will spend part of the summer with
We
wish
to express our apprecia
Bradlejr,
Lakeland,
Fla.,
p"d
H.
D.
Appetson,
Mafgaibt
Brown,'
Given
acres
the
orphanage
now
owns.
There
artistically decorated in ferns, roses
Miss Longfield-Smith’s aunt. They
tion for the words of sympathy, beau
of Titusville, Fla.
Mr. and other cut flowers.
sail from Jacksonville on May 25 on Smith, Nellene Cannon, Alyse Yager. have been as many as 52 children in VanZandt
tiful floral offerings and "other acts
Cast
this heme at one time. The Society Jackson also leaves many (friends,
the Cherokee and will sail from New
Brides cake and fruit punch were
Papa Jacque Rose, Mayor of Rose clothes one little girl who is in this hdvinjr moved to Florida many years served, and Mr. and Mrs. Roth left of kindness extended to us during
York on the night -of Mav 29 op the
home and the committee exhibited ago, and being employed by the for a northern trip, first to Mrs. the sickness and death of our hus
Aquitania. It will be Miss Eleanor’s Afbor—Warren Horton.
Mamma Jacque Rose, his wife— six dresses and other garments which State Roaii Department six years, Roth’s former home in Palm City, band and father.
first visit to England which was her
Mrs. D. B. Ward.
will be sent at once to her. The Sun and making Lake Wales his home Fla., and then to Mr. Roth’s home,
mother’s home, and she is looking Charlotte Costello.
R. W. Ward and family,
for three years. He was born in Alliance, O., where he expects to
Their
daughters,
Pink
Rose,
Mattie
day
School
Class
of
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ellis
forward with much pleasure to the
E. O, Ward and family,
County, Georgia, in 1891.
experience.
Miss Longfield-Smith Ruth Ward, and White Rose, JElsie also supports an orphan girl at the Jones.
his mother on Mother’s Day,
L. R. Ward and family,
Burial -Services at the First Baptist greet
Mae
Curtis.
Dunlap
Home.
The
society
was
glad
and proudly introduce his wife to
went to Tampa today to make ar
L. R. Ward and family,
Church, at 2 p. m., with Rev. Whit her
Flora,
Queen
of
Flowerdom—Ber
to
know
that
Erskine
College
has
and other members of his fam 18-lt
rangements for her passport. Dr.
N. F. Ward and family.
comb of West Side Baptist Church
tha
Katz.
again
won
honors
in
a
debating
con
Longfield-Smith came originally from
M’lle Cricket; a Prima Donna— test, this making the fifth time it officiating. Burial at local cemetery. ily.
Scotland and Miss Eleanor may visit
Jean
Williams.
has won in eight years. Mrs. Jay
PHONE3
there before returning to Lake Wales.
More t}ian 10 million Bibles, or
Miss Moss, a Spinster—Theresa Burns reviewed the opening chapter
Cleaning
T. M. Langston and Mr. McBird Gravel.
parts
of
the
Bible,
were
issued
dur
of the Book, “From Jerusalem to
of the Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.,
and
Cheap;
and
Easy
ing
192.7
by
the
American
Bible
So
Miss
Lilac,
Miss
Lily,
Miss
Blue
spent Wednesday in Tampa', attend Bell, Buds of Rose Arbor—Jean Jerusalem.” After an interesting
Pressing
ciety,
according
to
the
society’s
re
ing a business meeting of the A & P Spence, Edith Tedder, Alice Weeks. business session, the Society enjoyed
port, which has just been made pub
a varied program as follows:
»
FRANK SCAGGS
chain of stores.
-j,
lic. The Bibles were published in
Mr.
Sunflower,
a
gay
bachelor—
One
'aftermath
of
an
election,
is
One
act
play,
parts
being
taken
by
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Robert Reeves.
166
languages
and
dialects.
Miss Margaret Anderson and Faimy the anonymous letter writer. George
Mrs. J. R. Sample spent Monday in
Mr. Pansy, Master of Ceremonies— Alexander, members 6fJ Mrs. W. ’L. Wetmore,.- Clarence Thullbery, L. H.
Tampa on business. .. Thomasson.
Ellis’ Sunday School class.
Vocal Kramer and The Highlander have
J'. P. Parker left a few days- ago Jack'
Guards—Albert and Arthur Ma numbers by Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. been favored with his. attentions
for Paducah; Ky., where he expects thias.
.'
Guy Pugh, Mrs. M. R. Anderson and since Tuesday. This one is cheaper
to spend an indefinite time with his
Bee—Jeff' Snyder.
Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, accompanied by than the usual run, writing post
daughter, Mrs. M. M. Oliver.
Robin Red Breast—George Hardy. Mrs. W. J. Smith. Mrs. Wetmore, cards only. One to George Wetmore
The little son of Dr. Epling is im
Jack Frost—Horace Clark.
Mrs. Pugh and Mrs. J. F. DuBois reads:;
proving from his recent illness, and
Spring—Maurice Gornto and Her- greatly delighted the society with a
is able to sit up a little each dajy. chel Douglas.
George & Clarence: The famous
clever rendition of a medly of South two
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker left
that we just cant run the city
Flowers
ern
melodies.
Wednesday for their summer home
affairs without. Aint it very sad in
Roses—Kathryn Martin, Margaret
The President, Mrs. R. G. Calvert, deed? ’ But 'then.
in Hendersonville, North Carolina. Pennington, Louise Remer, Laverne
They are motoring through, and will Whidden, Wilma Whidden, Ruth announced that the June meeting will
Its Easy to Talk.
stop at several places enroute. They Scanlon, Blanche Sligh, Bobby Ruth be held with Mrs. Baueus in PineAnother reads—
hursts There will be a review of, cer
will read The Highlander at their Smith, Ruth Poe.
It isJ SO Easy to Talk. Come on
summer home for the news of Lake
Lilies—Norma Covington, Evelyn tain Home Mission work with a spe and make us another talk. Let Jack
Wales.
: ,’
Murray, Patricia Crompton, Frances cial place on the program for a Tem write, it up in his dirty little sheet.
J. N. Wiseman and family and F. Carden, Kitty Safar, Berta Stem- perance report'.
Safe? | Sane? Economical??? Big
The Society is doing much work ger, better Lake Wales. *
E. Wiseman and family visited their bridge, Lillian Hall, Sara Mathis,
mother, Mrs. M. ■M. Tyre at Palm Peggy Wendling, Myrtle Gilbert, and asks the _cooperation and pres
George, Clarence, Shrigley.
ence of every member at these meet
Mrs. A. W. Ward left Thursday for Elizabeth Dickerson.
The 'famous Gold Dust trio whom
ings.
Harbor last Sunday.
we cant do without. .
, Violets—Myrtle Williams, Lueile
Winter Haven, where she will spend Williams, Lilly Hale, Virginia Miller,
Mrs. Anderson, assisted by Mrs.
It W So d---- ,— Easy to Talk.
the rest of the week with her Lois Rhoden, Georgia Jones, Minnie Pugh, joint hostess, served brick
mother, Mrs. J. A. Early, who has Jane Copeland, Betty Thomrose, Vi cream and cake and a most pleasant -And especially easy to a coward
been quite ill for some time. .
ola Hare, Wieslarva Planck', Laverne social hour was enjoyed. We were who 'id. afraid to sign his name to
Miss Betty Blue, who is attending Jenkins, Olvine Browning, Cuba pleased to have as guests, Mrs. Frank buy a penny post card and typewrite
Florida State College for Women at Cram, Audrey Lewis, Margaret Jack- Cody and her friend from Babson a slurring message.
’Though many miles separate you from Mother on Mother’s Day
Tallahassee, spent the week end with son.
you can express your love with a' gift of beautiful Flowers—Oflr
Park.—Reporter.
<
/
If a ray of light started today from
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. UJiland
telegraphic delivery service will span the miles for you.
Daisies—Edyth Wiseman, Dorothy
the constellation Hercules,’ ourg uess
Blue.
Johnson, Vivian Davis, Lois Johnson, Mountain Lake
is that it would take 37,000 years
WILLOW OAK NURSERIES, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase, who have Virginia Lee Mathias, Frances Hal
for it to reach the earth. The scient
Beats Kiwanian
been spending the winter in Babson ford, Esther Penrod, Margaret Ham
Phone 173-J
ists figure 36,000 but what’s a thou
Park, left Thursday for their home burg, Moena Johnson, Marguerite
Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association
Diamond
Outfit
sand
years
or
so
between
scientists
In Anoka, Minnesota, where M-r. Ward, Jeanette Davis, Jenetta Sin
with whom we are great friends ?
Chase is editor and publisher of The clair, Kathryn Baggott, Juhe Miller.
Mountain Lake defeated Kiwanis
Anoka Herald. The Chase’s have
Sunflowers—George Leon White 5-3 Thursday afternoon jn the initial
made many friends both in Babson hurst, Bobby Reed, Paul Jones, Eu
ball game of the year on
Park and Lake Waies, who regret gene Turner, Bill Schoonmaker, Eth diamond
Municipal Field.
their going. They expect to be back ridge Mixon, Howard Thullbery^ Ray theMountain
Lake scored in the first,
in Florida early next fall.
ford - Rhoden, James Virgile ... Todd, •secqud,‘fifth and sixth inningte, piling
-One adult person out of every five Richard Langford, Paul Sanford, up a 5-0 lead oh the- Ki'wahians.
Monroe Whidden, Duane,Dopier,; Jun However, ‘a4 'Kiwanis rally ;'in the
wears eye glasses.
ius Rhoden, Pernon Sinclair, pdpund ^ixth nettpd three .runs.
Wiseman, Joe Pemiihgton, 1 Laurie
Tuesday night there will be a
Johnson, Buddy Nelson, Ralph: Davis; 'meeting of the diamond ball commit
Alonzo Moody, Leon Bolden, Wilton tee a t the city, hall. The -question
SOCIETY
Hawkins, Mark Robertson,, Durell cf securing municipal aid in the
Stanford, Snowdon Long, W, R. Car- niatter of erecting light for night
ney, Andrew Horton, Irving Fergu- ; paying will again be discusded.
son, Bruce Green, J. W. ‘Westbrook.
The Kiwanis Diamond ball club
Frogs—Willard Wiseman, Ray will practice.-Monday afternoon at
mond Jones, George , Hale, Earle Da 5:30 o’clock.
vis, Gerald Jones, McRae Tillman,';
Cranes have been known to fly
Junior Hinshaw, Sam Pugh,’ Wilburn.
five miles above the earth.
Thanks to the good people of Lake Wales and Surrounding
Craft.
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TELEGRAPH FLOWERS TO MOTHER

ANNIVERSARY SALE
A BIG SUCCESS

’Country who know bargains when they are offered. We give
below 10 of the outstanding bargains of the sale to be had up
to Saturday Night. Many others at the store!: G etyours!

TEN BARGAINS
m

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING
American Legion . Auxiliary will
meet this coming Tuesday night, at
8 o’clock at the home of Mrs. J. L.
Pennington on Tillman Avenue, with
Mrs; Q. T; Gibe'rson ,_as~ assistant
hostess. All members are urged to
be' present, and to bring clothing and
cigarettes for the boy.s at Lake City
Hospital, as was decided on at the
last meeting.
CLUB OF CATHOLIC WOMEN
The Club of Catholic Women will
hold its last meeting of the seasion
on the afternoon of Tuesday, May 14.
The meeting will take place in the
church parlors at 3 o’clock.
S. S. CLASS PICNIC
The Fide'ls Class of the Baptist
Sunday School is turning the day for
the regular class meeting into a pic
nic, to be held next Tuesday evening,
May 14, at 6:30 at Crystal Park.
This will be a basket picnic, with ice
cream and lemonade being furnished
by the class. Husbands and children
are 'cordially invited.
ANNUAL. MEETING OF D. A. R.
the D. A.”
R. will be he'd next Monday, May 13
a t 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs. S.
B. Curtis in Pinehurst.' The assist
ing hostesses will be Mrs. T. L. Wet
more, Mrs. W. B. Gum, Mrs. Rollie
Tillman and Miss Lillian Burns.
There will be election of officers, and
each officer and chairman for the
past year will be expected to bring
a written report. All visiting daugh
ters are cordially invited.
SILVER TEA

. The W. C. T. U. will hold a Sil
ver Tea Tuesday, May 14 from 3:30
to 5:30 at the home of Mrs. A.
Branning. Ahi attractive Mother’s
Day; program is being arranged in
cluding music,, readings, and other
entertaining, featured.
■ , i
;Thej^o^eds^fcmll&go an the; bud
get which' cOvefs both" the general
and local work. Twenty-five dollars
is given each year to the students of
*the loeal schools in. the prize essay
contests.
The public-Ts-cordially invited. = i

FROCKS For House and
Street Wear. A dandy gar
ment.

LINEN CAPS, Dandy for
men or boys and
OC«
at o n ly ...........................AtlL
COLORED CREPE, Good
quality. Fine material C«
at per yard, o n ly ........ .
CRETONNES in all the
newest styles and col- 0 «
ors. Yd., o n ly .......
^

LACE for dress trimmings.
Very pretty, per
1p
yd., only .........................

Mme Sctamame-Hdinik

UNION SUITS, a good
quality for men and boys.
Get your summer sup- OQ«
ply,, only .................
*

w orld's m ost beloved prin ta don n a
w ill be guest artist of

ENNA JETTIC K MEI0DIES
Nationwide Radio Broadcast-

Sunday May 12th
KDKA------7 P. M.—

WLW

liste n to Eiina Jettick Melodies, sponsored by the
!manufacturers of Enna Jettick Shoes who special;ize in widths from AAAA to EEE and in sizes from j
. j to 12.. “ Y o u n eed n o lo n ger ha to ld th a t you i
, h ave an expetisive foot.** -$5.00 to $6.00 a pkir.

Pickett’s Shoes Inc.
(Next to Citizens Bank

■

In Prints
at
.....
In Batiste
a jt.........

94c
$1.47

MEN’S WOOL SOX. It
will pay you to lay your
winter needs now, at
C«
per p a ir .............................****

One table LADIES’ SHOES
—Some very good ones. All
Bargains
at

MEN’S DRESS SHOES, we
are able to offer good ones

% ... :... ...... $2.87

B. J. COHEN & CO.
“The Old Store With The New Front”
209 Park Ave.
Lqke Wales, Fla.
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SCHOOL NEWS
JOKES
B y.F L O R E N C E W A LD E
BROUGHT FROM PAGE THREE

Mrs. Williams— Yes; but the neigh
bors have 'six-, j
sy
: increm ent
Blinks— Raising the streetcar fare
from 5. cen ts'to 7 cents was a great
benefit to us poor w orking'm en;' ;

Jinks—How do you figure
out.? .
. ft iv
fj |

that'

Blinks— Well, fo r the last ‘ Six'
months I have been walking to and
from, work arid saving 10 cents, now
I will save 14 cents. >
Too Skeptical
Harold— This is a terrible res
taurant.
W aiter— But, sir, th at’s perfectly;
fresh alphabet soup.
Harold— I don’t believe a word' o f
i t , ! ...............'
"•
'■ ''

times fo r teachers in the prim ary contest held in Tampa. Some day
grades, and she says th a t the more Opal will put this g re at talent of
she teaches the more she wants to hers to good advantage.
teach. “ Good luck, Im o !”
Who won the prize for the best
and .neatest Junior History note book
OPAL
last' y ear?
Why, Opal, of course.
An Opal is a jewel, and truly Opal Who could begin to compete. ; with
is the jewel of our class. She holds such n e g t: hand writing ? „
the distinction of being it A youngest
Wno has the prettiest lips. of.
member as well as one-of its tallest, any girl in Lake Wales high school ?
iOpal has been „with us,during,all four Why, Opal, "of course! W asn’t that
years , df our high sohddl life.-. - In decided in the Ideal Girl
Contest
f a ct - she ’ has been with us since she held not long ago?
was in the th ird .grade,, coming herd
Who has been so capable and un
from Iowa. ■; ' 1 1 ! ( I P
tiring in writing the news fo r this
During her Freshman year she page every week? Why, Opal,
of
went out. for basket ball, and she course!
And she edited th e ’ jokes
was on th e . Freshman team.
She Column last year.
was also' treasurer of the General
Opal has a sweet disposition re
Science Club for pgrt of the term .
: Opal has
bewitched many
an inforced by great determination and
audience With her Wonderful cornet vigor. She-will make a success of
playing. She played ' in the high whatever work she takes up."
school orchestra When .she was a
VOGIC
Freshman. Iii her Junior year she
An error was made in the epitaphs
W6n third plade in the state-wide

column last week in telling the his
tory of Vogic Szeglowski when sta t
ing that he was born in Poland.
Though he understands Polish, he
w as’ born in Buffalo, New York. His
parents came from Poland, but Vogic
is a good: citizen of the United States
both'by 'birth and preference!/' ‘

Fruits ztuL
Vegetables

DANGEROUS BUSIN ESS
:
Our stomach and ^digestive .. sys
tems a re lined with membrane which
is delicate sensitive and easily in
jured.
It is dangerous business,
then, to use medicines .containing
harsh drugs, s a lts'o r minerals, whenwe are constipated. In addition to
thé possibility of injuring the linings
of our digéstive system these medi
cines give only, tem porary relief and
may prove habit forming. The safe
way to relieve constipation is With
Herbine, the cathartic that is made
from herbs, and acts in the way na
ture intended. You can get Herbine
■ot r* iri —- TV**io* Store -t-/ A.dv.1 ■ ; i t

FRESH VEGETABLES AND MEATS
A New Stock of Groceries at Right Prices
E. E. EDWARDS, Mgr.

Have you, ever stopped to consid
er the fellow who complains that
some song, keeps running around' in
his head probably has- nothing there
to stpp' it, ;■ - - ' • ■• 11 '
Reactions
“ I’ve got a story” said the travel
ing man.
“ Spill it,” said the ■waiter’.
“Trim it,!’ said the- barber.
“Cut, it,’'.said the butcher.;
“Kill ity” said the bartender.
“Snap out of -it,” " said the chiro
practor.
. f:i *5 ■
“Dry up,” said the weather man,Prem ature
Tom— Is A rietta the nervous type!
Keith— Yes, she’s already worry
ing about the freckles she’ll get on
her vacation, if she gets a job.
Stark Realism
Isabèlle:—1 don’t fancy the love making of th at modern young author.
Ruth— W hy?
Isabelle— He. just said he -Was
crazy about me as a back-alley cat
th at had found a discarded fish ’s
head.
A man needs only to tell a woman
she is beautiful and she’ll overlook
all his other lies.
Jiih —I have
for the money
George— But
I have* to ask
it to m e?

Revenge
asked you five times
you owe me.
how many times did
you before you lent
TJ

Cheap Enough
G. W., in a city restaurant for the
first time, sat looking thoughtfully
a t the sign on the .wall:
‘ “2 E gg s, any style, \T5 cents
, When the waiter came he ordered:
’ “Two eggs— hatched.”
I

LITERARY NOTES
By MARION B R A N T LEY

The Desire for Friendship
He was a mangy, old dog, dusty
and flea-bitten,, from sleeping in the
sand, and, thin, and, weary-looking,
from too many foodless, friendless
days.
- 1 ■
I saw him come, hesitantly, onto
the playgrounds, and in the same
manner approach a little child. P er
haps no one else had seen p ast the
dirt and fleas,
into his wistlful,
brown eyes. But the child saw, and
reached out a somewhat dirty pair
of little hands. I wonder how long
it had been since friendly hands had
touched him. He had just lifted his
black nose a little, and his tail had
just begun a rhythmic swaying, when
the caretaker, scolding him, j rough
ly called him away. With his head
drooped down, he wandered away a
few steps,, then turned and looked,
back. Perhaps he had- been, driven
away so often that it made little im
pression, or perhaps the desire for
friendship was. stronger than fear.
Anyway, he returned slowly, until
he waS again almost within reach of
the child’s small hands, and lying
down, he watched him finish his play.
How, strong, how universal is the
desire for companionship and friendship._____________ •
FAV O RITE SONGS
OF T H E FA C U L T Y
My Ohio Home— Mrs. Reed.
I t’s a Precious Little Thing Called
love— J . T. Kelly.
$he’s Funny That W ay— Mary
lodwin.
,
I Must Have That Man— Mildred
¡rantiey.
,
Varsity D ragr-C ol. C..'EL Grosland.
My Man— Mrs. O. A. Mann,. :
Absolutely Positively— Mrs,. Cook.
That’s My Weakness Now— Ruth
JcCutcheon,
That. Lonely Spot— Mr., Planck. ;
Song
Without Words — Evelyn
leek.
In Dear Old Georgia— Mrs. Nelson.

Roasted and packed in m odera
plants in Boston, New York, Phila
delphia, Chicago, and Jacksonville

If you go there, you will see the
spotless automatic roasters which
slowly roast the green coffee to a
golden brown. And the almost hu
man machines which pack and seal
without the help of human hands.

THOUSANDS of Southern
friends wanted La Touraine
Coffee to come to the Sputl}*
They had learned of La Touraine
in the ditiing rooms of good hotels,
in famous restaurants and on
th e diners of e x tra fare
trains, where more of this
fam ous coffee is served
than any other brand.

You will hear about the famous;
La Touraine secret formula^ knownonly to a handful of men, which
gives La Touraine its matchless,
never-changing quality and de*
lightful flavor.

La Jo u rain e Radio Concerts

They were delighted with
its rich, satisfying quality,
and wanted to serve it in
their own homes.
So now— in Jacksonville—
L a Touraine Coffee is
blended and roasted for the
people of the South.

go on the air Wednesday evenings at 6 .3 0 ,
j k Eastern Standard Time, from the foliowing stations^.

WEAK

N ew Y o rk

WTIC

H a rtfo rd

WEEI

B o sto n .

WGY

S c h e n e c ta d y

WCSH

P o r t la n d

W,GR

B u ffa lo

WTAG W o r c e s t e r

WGAE P itts b u r g h

WJA h *; P r o v i d e n c e

WWJ

WTAM C le v e la n d

WHAS L o u isv ille

W J A k J a c k s o n v ille
WSB
W SM N a sh v ille

D e tr o it
A tl a n t a

But vou can leam the
most important facts shout
La Touraine by serving in
for breakfast, tomorrow
morning , All the riches of
southern sunshine — full
flavor and appetizing fra
grance — are, waking to
delight you.
Y o u r d ealer has La
Touraine Coffee in tins, or
he will be pleased to get it
for you.

• C

E PITA PH S OF T H E SENIORS
IMO* PER R Y
She’s th at graceful little thing
with long, wavy blonde hair done in
an attractive knot a t the back of
her head. She joined our class in
her Sophomore year, coming to us
from Quitman, Georgia.
As a basket ball player she was
essential to the team . She played
forward, and went to all the out of
town games until one day—-one un
lucky day— someone’s elbow dame in
contact with her hose. She says it
still hurts when she powders it!
Imo plans to be a teacher a fter
she graduates.
She is fond of
children and has the patience and
sympathetic nature needed in this
profeSssion; so we are sure th at she
will succeed. During the past few
weeks she has
substituted
many

W. S. Quinby Company
Boston

New York

Jacksonville

Philadelphia

Chicago

You might as well have the best
"<r

Y

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1029.

TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1929.

ZONE TWO FRÜH COLD CONTROL ON
MUST BE MOVED FRIGIDAIRE WAS
BY 31ST OF MAY WISH OF PUBLIC
People Should Inform Them Buchanan Tells How Ex
selves on Details of
perimenters Brought
the Quarantine.
Improvement.
The United States Department of
Agriculture, approved the quarantine
regulations set up by the jla n t
Quarantine and Control Administra
tion, Agiril 26, and insofar as they
affected the then known , infested
fruit fly areas in Florida they be
came imniediatply operative. Except
as to this, provision the regulations
became effective May 1, so that now
this state is under limited quarantine
on the shipment of fruit and vegetables.It_would be well for every citizen
of Florida to become familiar with
the main provisions Of this quarantine. The state falls into
three
,\W zones, namely,. (1) the infested zones,
(2) the protective zones and (3)
the state as a whole outside of these
two zones. Infested zones include
the groves determined to have been
reached by the fly, and surrounding
property to a distance of at least one
mile. Within these zones all fruit and
vegetables are to be destroyed or
processed, and no more will be per
mitted to develop until the zone
is released from restriction.
Zone 2 Must 'Move Before 31st
The protective zones include all
properties within nine miles sur
rounding1 the infested zones. They
are to be adjusted to natural boun
daries. Within each protective zone
all groves and all plantings of host
vegetables will be allowed to move
under certain safeguards and restric
tions in interstate commerce. Within
this zone, however, there will be
maintained a non-fruit period of at
least six month beginning on May.
1 of each year; during which ‘no
fruits or vegetables in a state to be
attacked by the fly will be permitted
to remain; in other words all fruits
ripening on .trees will be removed
before they have reached a state to
be attacked, and no vegetables- are
• to be planted which .will mature dur. ihg the period. It is anticipated that
7 for the season of 1929 host free con
ditions within the protective zones
will be complied with in full by the
l end of May. This annual non-fruit
period prescribed ’ for the protective
zones will be subject to such adjust
ment as may be necessary to meet
any seásonal variation 'and to meet
any needs of eradication which may
develop. For the Spring shipping
season of 1929 shipments of citrus
• fruit will not be allowed to be mov
ed ¥rom the prótéctive zone After
May 31 nor from the rest of the
state after June 15. While the areas
of these zones will be changed from
time to time, and it is. impossible,
to figure just how much fruit re
mains in each zone; clearing house
estimates indicate that th iib are
still 8200 carloads of citrusr fruits
remaining ‘to ' be shipped, a ll' of it
must leave the state before June 15.
Will Be^ Strict Control
The green citrus fruit* of the new
crop ip Zone 2 will be permitted to
develop On the trees throughout the'
summer but- is not expected to reach
/ a stage of development susceptible
to fruit fly attack until late fall.
This new crop will then be marketed
the winter months. The protective
zone is, therefore, in a sense a buf
fer zone And will be a material part
of the eradication plan.
All areas in the state outside of
these two types of zones will be un
der restriction merely: to the extent
of providing for inspection and ceru\ tification of fruits, and such control
'
Of host vegetable crops as may be
necessary to fully determine that
the fly has not spread to them. All
classes of fruits, except water melons
_ an d pineapple's, which are hot known
to be subject to attack, are under
these, restrictions. The restrictions
on vegetables relate only to peppers,
beans, toniato.es, squashes, gourds
and eggplants.
Certain . types of movement, in
cluding truck, mail, and bulk ship
ments, are prohibited altogether for
the reason that movements of this
kind involve a maximum,of risk and
can not be adequately safeguarded.
In addition to covering fruits and

How the famous Frigidaire cold
control came to be a part of that
electric refrigerator indicates th at
the path of engineering progress
often has its beginning under ifthe
foof of a mechanically inclined
householder with a bent for amateur
experiments.
Back in the days when an .electric
refrigerator in a home was *a topic
Oi discussion, the proud user found
he had a plaything much more ab
sorbing than an automobile carbur
etor, according to F. C. Buchanan,
local Frigidaire representative. Some
rose to the opportunity. By chang
ing the temperature svC<bh with the
family screw driver they found they
could run up the box temperature to
cut down operating costs and run it
down to build up an ice cube reserve.
As the switch was not designed to
produce such thermal acrobatics
trouble often followed. Dealers and
Salesmen advised users to leave the
switch adjustment alone.
| The situation was intensified when
thousands of women began to ex
periment in' preparing frozen des
serts in their electric refrigerators.;
These delicacies required unuSually
low temperatures. Back went the
match or wire into place, and again
the service man was called to restore
normal temperatures.
Then factory engineers completed
some experiments they had been con
ducting for several years and the
Frigidaire Cold Control was the re
sult. This device is not merely a
temperature adjustment for the food
compartment but is primarily de
signed for controlling freezing speeds
in the dessert and ice making trays,
and' can produce near-zero tempera
tures at the turn of a handle. It en
ables the user to restore normal
temperatures without expert assist
ance.
Apparently the cold control was;
what the public was seeking when it
was tinkering with switches, Buch
anan says, for - soon after its intro
duction, the sale, of .Frigidaires equip
ped with this device leaped to new
high levels, showing that once again
1the public had blazed a path for in
dustry to follow.
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IN THE COUNTY COURT, POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
ATTACHMENT.
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER
COMPANY, A Corporation under the laws
,qf Florida,, plaintiff.
• /
WALTER HOOPS,' doing business as Wal
ter W. Hoops & Staff, Defendant.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
TO WALTER W. HOOPS, DOINB BUSI
NESS AS WALTER W. HOOPS & STAFF,
A n d ALL OTHER PERSONS INTER
ESTED:.
;
. . . ■-,
You are hereby notified that a writ» of
attachment, was issued in the above entitled
action on the'30th day of April, A. D. 1929,
said, action having been instituted by Town
send Sash, Door & Lumber Company, a cor
poration under the laws of Florida, by atr
tacHment in the above styled còurt ; and you
and each of ypu are hereby required to ap
pear to said action a t the C ourt. House in
the City of Bartow, Polk County, Florida,
on the Rule Day in July, A. D. 1929, samé
peiiig the 1st day of sáid month ; th at said
writ of attachment hás been levied by the
sheriff of Polk County, Florida, upon the
following described real estate and upon
the interest of Walter W. Hoops therein,
to-wit :
l{iOt 8, of Block 3, Coif View Park Subdivi
sion, Polk County, Florida, according to plat
thereof. On file •:Ufld. Qp record :in the office
of *fcfie Cletk of~the ‘Circuit ’ ÒouriT in and
for said Polk, County, being a portion ofSection 8, Tpl 30 South, Range 28 East,
alj persons interested are hereby required to
personally be and appeal to said action on
the date aforesaid, else judgment will bo
entered , against them by dgffcult and this
càuse will proceed as provided by law and
rules of practice of thjs court.
WITNESS* L. C. Olive, Clerk of the County
Court for Polk County, Florida, this 30th
day 'of April, A. D. 1929.
CLYDE OLIVE,
Clerk County Court, Polk County, Florida.
(Seal)
By V. M. HUDSON, D. C.
Geo. W. Oliver,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
May 3-10-17-24-31 June 7-14-21
IN THE CIRCUIT ÇOURT IN AND. FOR
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CITY OF LAKE WALES, A Municipal Cor
poration,
vs.
STATE OF FLORIDA.
PETITION TO VALIDATE BONDS
NOTICE TO CITIZENS ÂND TAX PAYERS-OF LAKE .WALES, POLK, COUNTY,
*FLORIDA.
WHEREAS, Hon. H. C. Petteway, one of
the Judges of the Circuit Court of the Tenth
J udicial Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk
County, has set the petition in ‘ the above
entitled m atter which relates to the issuance
and validation of $25,000 refunding bonds
of the City of Lake Walesa Polk County,
Florida, for hearing before Honorable H. C.
Petteway, Judge ,of said Court at his office
in Lakeland, Polk County, Florida, at 10:00
A. M. on the 25th day of May, A. D. 1929.
You are hereby required à t the time and
place specified in said* order provided for
the hearing of said causé, to show cause, 'if
any yoti have, wKy said bonds should not be
validated and confirmed.
This order is required to be published in
The Highlander, a newspaper published in
the City of Lake Wales, Florida, ■for three
consecutive weeks prior to said hearing, the
first, publication thereof to be a t least
eighteen days prior to the date of the first
hearing.
WITNESS my hand and official seal of

vegetables, the Federal quarantine
iiicludes special restrictions on the
movement, of soil, earth, peat, com
post and manure,
fruit-packing
equipment, and nursery stock. It is
further provided that railway cars,
■boats and other vehicles "and contain
ers which have been used in trans
porting restricted articles must be
-thoroughly cleaned- at f the- point~-efunloading and fumigation may also
be required in special cases when
necessary.
| Make Statewide Survey. .
j
. A . staterwidb' %®l^efb?n will be
made of all citrus groVes and other
fruit plantings aS well as of host
vegetables. Such surveys, together
with the inspection and certificatipn
requirements of fruits and vege
tables, including the supervision, of.
all packing houses and other places’
■handling or processing such fruit,1
will involve very large forces of
.men. Of necessity also rather in
tensive and wide surveys should be
undertaken in the neighboring states
of Georgia, Alabama, Missippi, etc.,
for the purpose of determining
whether, there may have been any
spread irftoi these •States ‘through "the
agency particularly of the truck
fruit’ from Florida.
AN UNPLEASANT SUBJECT
All of the functions of life’ are
not pleasant tp consider. Perhaps
this is why some mothers refuse to
think th at such symptoms as restless
slpep, loss of flesh, lack of appetite
or itching nose and fingers in their
children, can bfi-caused by round or
pin worms. Many mothers haye
proven, however, that a few doses of
White’s Cream Vermifuge, that sure
apd harmless worm expellant, will
make these symptoms disappear.
You can get tyiptc’ss. Cream Vermi
fuge for 35 cents per bottle from
Ridge Drug Store.—KAdv.)
10

To s£e a bull licking his hoofs is The perfect hens* egg should weigh
said to indicate rain.
*
\ slightly over two ounces.

FINAL SETTLEMENT
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE’S COURT, IN
AND FOR POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In the Matter of the Estate of W. A. BERRY,
Deceased.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE
TO ALL W£QM IT MAY CONCERN: No
tice is hereby given that on the 24th day of
June, A, .D., 1929, I will apply to the Honor
able C. M. Wiggins, Judge of said Court, as
Ju.dge of Probate, for a final discharge as
Administratrix oi the Estate of W. A. Berry,
qeceased; And that at the same time I will
present my final accounts as such adminis
tratrix of said estate and ask for their ap
proval*
Dated April 15th, A. D. 1929.
MARGARET A. BERRY,
Administratrix.
Geo. W. Oljver,
Attorney.
Apr 19-26 May 3-10-17-24-31 June 7-14-21

LAKE FRONT LOTS
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance tq show them
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

S. S. WELLING
Lake View Driven - - Crooked Lake
Mail tó Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

here's some !

PARACHUTE JUMP
IN

FISHING
TACKLE

The Season Re-Opens
May 15
Come in today and. look over
our . complete assortment of
tackle, minnows, reels, and
other equipment for ,the fish
erman or fisherwoman. .

SUNDAY, MAY 12th

j

1
Î

Billy Parrish will jump from the new Eagle Rock Planie Sunday
afternoon in one of the most thrilling stunts known to man.

SEE LAKE WALES
FROM THE AIR
An opportunity will be given to make' trip's into the air all day
long Sunday, both morning and afternoon, from the airport on the
Bartow Road. Cost, $2.50 per passenger.

E. J. WEAVER
HARDWARE
Phone 59

Take a Ride in the New Eagle Rock Plane

WESLEY RAYMOND, Licensed Aviator

244 Park Ave.

There is a new golden
ANTI-KNOCK gasoline at
PAN-AM stations. I t g iv e s

BRADLEY’S

y o u th e m o to r p e r f o r m 
a n c e y o u h a v e b e e n h o p in g
fo r.

FERTILIZERS
“A A QUALITY n

said Court this 3rd day of May, A. D. 1929.
J. I). Raulerson ,
Clerk of Circuit Court,
in and for Polk County, Florida.
May 3-10-17-24
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USEFUL BOOKS FOR YOU
We have a series of helpful booklets
—one for each1 crop—to help in
crease your profits. Sent upon re- >
quest, without charge—or come in
and get your copies. It pays to
know fertilizers. Facts prove Brad
ley’s pay more profit for every dollar
invested in fertilizer.

ANTI-HNOCK
G A SO LIN E
Thoroughbred ANTI-KNOCK
gasoline . . .' n o th in g is added,
n o th in g c o u ld be a d d ed to give
y o u b e tte r tn o to r p e rfo rm a n c e .

Johnson & Tillman

Lake Wales
Authorized “A A QUALITY” Fertilizer Dealers

All over the south, thousands
have waited forihis better gasoline. But PAN-AM Wouldn’t do. it, until
they could do it right.

Look for this
seal on the back
1 of every bag

Drive up to the PAN-AM pump
with the golden gasoline, a new
motoring experience awaits you.

It isiyour
guarantee
of quality

P A N

/

A M E R I C A N

P E T R O L E U M

C O R P O R A T I O N

CLASSIFIED ADS
FO R SA LE
FOR SALE— The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), Quit
claim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real E s
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds; Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed,; Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage» Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple titte with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at- our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf
FOR SA LE—At a bargain, 50 acie.s
land,, with large lake frontage.
Part of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla^
103-tf
FOR SA LE OR RENT— Mules and
horses. R. G. Burch, Box 1171,
River Road Service Station on Vero
Beach Road.
r i - tf
FOR SA LE—Baby Carriage, cost
$25, will sell for $7.50. Inquire Co
hen’s Store.
'
15-3t
FOR EXCHANGE—Five acres good.
land 5 miles out, near paved road,
.church, school and store, small house,
deep well, chicken house and yards,
large garden, for small house and
lot in Lake Wales. Address Owner,
P. O. B ox 1091.
17-4tpd
FOR SALE— Choice Milch Cpws. See
H. E. Cheney after 6 o’clock, South
| end of F irst Street.
11-4tp

FO R R EN T ”

FRIDAY, MAY I«, 1929.
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Parisian carpets are made excluThe ostrich., is the fastest of all
Ben Feinberg came to Lake Wales
facilities pressing, few are optimistic
a ivp lv b v hand.
land creatures.
enough to hope th at even so much as from Gainesville, about four years
a half mill can be lopped o ff the ago where he had been in the mer
taxes unless of course the valuation, cantile business for some years. He
is raised and no one wants that done. has been Chancellor Commander of
- j Jam es.E . Marshall, who beat V. A. the Pythians and is active1and pop
, !!'
■ T .
Sims for mayor, is a younj* attor ular. "
W. L. Springer came to Lake
ney who located in Lake Wales in
1927, on recieving his degree of LL.B. Wales to “retire” about three years
from the University of Florida. Mr. ago but Col. Springer isn’t ready to
Marshall is a native Floridan, his retire for many years yet and.will
one of the most active councilmen
Butlers Entertain Luncheon father, having come to Winter Haven ■be
more than 40 years ago from Vir on the bunch. He was for years ac
Gathering W ith Song
ginia. The father served two terms tive in business in Chicago and will
I take this opportunity to thank you for the
as county commissioner from the bring a wide business experience to
Numbers.
,
Winter Haven district some years the new lob.
splendid vote given me on last Tuesday, and will
Judge Anderson has been city
ago.
. The young man was born in Winter clerk for four or five years, and is
endeavor to show my appreciation in a more sub
Following several' weeks of inves Haven and graduated from the- high widely regarded as unbeatable. That
tigation and discussion on tax re school of that city, later taking a Harris should have been able to
stantial way by acting for the best interests of Lake
form in Florida, the Ki- course of two years' in the University make him extend himself as he did,
wanis Club Wednesday in of Virginia, from which he ' trans is a tribute to the latter’s popularity.
Wales and its citizens at all times. Believing that
structed a committee to ferred to the University of Florida,
prepare a resolution
en- finishing his law course in that
a public office is a public trust, I shall keep the faith
orsing the Dawe plan, which school.
is' being put forward by Governor
/TvVo 'years ago he0 Came to this
with you Who have reposed this trust and confidence
city going in with George W. Oliver
Carlton.
«>
Wednesday’s meeting was the last in the practise of law but later set
in me. Again— I thank you.
,
one to be held this summer at Hotel ting up for himself.
1 *;’
Wales, due to the fa ct that
the
He has been active" in the Odd
dining room. there is closing.
A fellows lodge and is district deputy
motion designating Seminole Inn as Grand' Master' for this district hav
Best Motion Pictures
the future place for meetings was ing been named at the recent Gaines
passed.
■'
,1
_ , ville meeting to which he was a
N. W. REMOND, Manager
The club listened to a brief talk delegated He has also been active
Program Week of May 13-18
on the necessity for
protecting in the Boy Scouts movement and is
Florida’s Forests.
The talk was in charge of th at work in this city.
made by a representative of the
Rollie Tillman who lead his ticket,
— MONDAY—
forestry association.
. has lived in Lake Wales most, of his
Doctor Chady was winner- of the life and all of his business life. He
GEORGE K. ARTHUR in
weekly" prize offered by the attend has been head of the Masonic lodge,
KARL DANE and
ance committee. Lapp Caldwell, who is a member of the firm of Johnson
“ALL AT SEA ”
won the prize last week, was the & Tillman, thus carrying out a part
first man whose name was drawn for nership in which the two young men’s
Pathe News— Felix the Cat
the prize,,but he was eliminated and fathers have'been active for many
— TUESDAY—
another drawing made.
years; and moved that he has plenty
The entertainment program was of friends by his vote.
“SQUARE SHOULDERSS”
featured by songs by Charles Butler,
with Junior : Goghlan and
famous evangelistic singer, and his
All S ta r1Cast
daughter.
Pathe, News-Comedy
PRO TECT YO U R

KIWANIS GROUP
WILL ENDORSE
DAWE TAX PLAN

[ FOR RENT— Furnished house for
summer. Lake Wales Paint Co.
18-3tp
APARTMENT FOR RENT— Close
in. Summer rates. Mrs. H. F .
Steedley, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.

TO THE VOTERS OF LAKE WALES:

S C E N IC

THEA TER

JAMES E, MARSHALL

Do You Love

Your Mother?

SIMS BEATEN BY
JAMES MARSHALL
FOR MAYORALTY

FOR REN T—Furnished apartment.
Phone 35T-J, -or 393.
7-tf

( BR O U G H T FKOM PA G E O N E )

.

HOME IN VESTM ENT

u rn
1

SIX ROOM HOUSE for rent with a tion by about 200 but the few spolied j
garage. Inquire at 431 Tillman ballots and the fact that some did j
Ave.
13-tf not vote for every office on the |
ticket makes the total for each of- j
FOR REN T—Small house in Shadow fice a little lower.
The ticket named by the Citizens j
Lawn, $20 per month. H. E . Dra
per.
15-tf Convention ran strong throughout j
the day except for mayor. Sims was I
FOR RENT— Cool rooms, centrally ahead in the first 30 votes counted
located.
Summer rates.
Prater but before the count, had passed 50, !
Apartments, corner Park and Mar Marshall had taken the lead and was !
ket.
16-8tp never Ijeaded, Sims found it hard
FOR REN T—House with modern to run on a platform that stood for \
conveniences. Apply E. D. Ellis. “rotation in' office,” when he was :
Jimmie j
16-tf seeking his fourth term.
Marshall proved himself to be a 1
FOR RENT
Furnished sleeping strong vote getter and a popular ,
room with garage accommodations. young chap in all circles. .
Charles Hunt. Phone. 427-M.
16-tf
Lines were closely drawn for coun
cilman, J . H. Beal being the only out
FOR RENT—Furnished house over sider and running low man, because ;
looking Crooked Lake, during sum of this fa c t alone. Every man on j
mer to responsible party. Will rent the Citizens Ticket went over with
very cheaply. W. D. Allen,. Phone a' bang. Council for the next year
786-R.
17-ltpd will be composed.of Messrs. B. Fein- j
FOR REN T—»Apartment, either fur berg, W. L. Springer and Rollie Till- !
nished or unfurnished. Also 5 room man; who were elected for a two year 1
Mouse. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
term and Messrs. R. J . Chady and ;
17-tf Robert W. Murray who have another
year to serve.
FOR RENT— Furnished house, $40.00
Economy the Watchword
per month. E. T. Pooser, Phone
Economy in city government was
372.
17-tf the only sort of issue put forth and j
doubtless there will be some changes |
W ANTED
\
in city employees when the new ;
; council gets to work. Conduct of the :
WANT A JO B as chauffeur or truck golf course and city parks was dis- 1
driver. Address 108 3rd St. 12-3t cussed freely and there will prob- j
be an effort to run those insti- i
WANTED TO BUY—Large grove at ably
least 75 acres, state full particulars tutions more cheaply than they have
been handled. Both sides often said,
¡b' first letter, to R. D. Robinson, Box however, that they didn’t want the
151,. Orlando, Florida.
13-7t utilities to run down.
With the city growing - all the
SUMMER RA TES at The Seminole
Inn. Room and Board per week, time and with, the demand for more
$12. R, E. G. Miller, Manager. 16-3t
NURSE accompanying elderly lady
to New York by boat or train
wouldi take; another lady.
Phone
121-M, Mrs,. F.. E , Ohlinger, Box 142,
Ffostpra®#..
16-2t

With Secure Roofing
S u m m e r r a i n s and
winds play h av oc1with
roofs— one

—WEDNESDAY—
LEW CODY and
AILEEN PRINGLE in
“A SINGLE MAN”
ALSO
“Jim Jam Janitor”—Comedy

If ybu really love her why not show it on the
day th at we all should show reverence to the

—THURSDAY—
FAN N IE BRICE
The Great American Stage
Actress in
“MY -MAN”
M.G.M. News— Sportlight

box of Mother’s Day Candy.

dearest one in the world.
N ext Sunday is Mother’s Day.

Beautiful in looks and sentiment—

$1.00 to $5.00

— FRID AY—
“SEVEN FOOTPRINTS TO
SATAN”. !
with Thelma Todd and all star
cast
Comedy— Pathe Review
— SATURDAY—
TIM McCOY in
“MORGAN’S LAST RAID”
M.G.M. News— Comedy

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

small leak

can cause hundreds of
dollars damage.

is Red Tag

Ludowici Imperial Tile
Roofs A re Best—They
are more than

is Y O I J R P R O T E C T I O N

worth

e x tra cost.

J . E. SWARTZ & CO.
Phone 74

I

\ \ 7HENEVER you see the Chevrolet

i
i
i
WANTED—Alligator skins in aliy
* quantity. Hornback your alliga 1
tors with, feet bn them and get more
money. Write, telephone or tele
graph to F t. Myers Hide and Fur
Go., F t. Myers, Fla.
______17-4tp

M ISCELLAN EO US

i

Î
Í
i
I

TY PEW R ITER repairing by factory
expert; Whyte’-s Typewriter Serv
ice;; 548: Wbst Hollingsworth Street,
LakeiS&tidi Fla. Phone 4I 7862 192-tf

i
Í
;
I
FUTilftD—German Police Dog. Own
er can have same by paying for
this ad. Inquire Highlander Office.
18-lt

A single fly will hatch and repro
duce a million flies in one season.
In present day Germany there; are
30,000,000 males and 32,500,000, fe 
males.
'_____ ___ .
NOTICE
Sommunity council will- meet Mon
day evetfing, May ¡13 at eight o’clock
at: Crystal Lodge, the meeting is
called for the purpose' of" electing; a
president,
W E ST SID E BA PTIST CHURCH
WAS RECENTLY OPENED
Regular church services are being
field each Sunday morning and even
ing, at the West Side Baptist Church
by the pastor, Rev. Whitcomb, who
comes here from Plant City. Though
the services have been held only
during the past fivfe weeks, a good
number have been in attendance and
much interest seems to be taken in
building up a congregation.
Last
Sunday the attendance goal was set
for 100, with a total of 143 and the
goal was raised to 165 for this com
ing Sunday, and attendance exceed
ing this number is expected. There
were 16 additions to the church mem
bership roll last Sunday, four by let
ter and 12 by confession otf faith, with
only one under 112 years of age.
Special Mothers Day services are
being prepared for Sunday to which
everyone is invited.

Give her a

Í
Î

LUMBER - One
Plank
or
a
f
Truck Load

are a few examples
o f outstanding values

VV red “O. K. that Counts” tag a t
tached to the radiator cap of a used car—
you know that it represents outstanding
quality and value. This tag means that
the car to which it is attached has been
thoroughly reconditioned and checked
“Of K.” by expert mechanics-— using
‘genuine parts for att replacements. If you
are in the market for a good used car,
come in. We have an unusually wide se
lection of used cars taken in trade—and
our prices and terms are exceptionally
low. Come in today f
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Hardwoods

—

Pine

—

Building Lumber

Lumber for every need. A phone call will bring you
any kind or quality. W hether building or remodel
ing, you can* place your confidence in the lumber
you buy from us. You will get what you order at
a price th at’s right.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.
Phones 85 and 185

Lake Wales

1926 FORD ROADSTER

1928 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET
In very fine condition, new paint, 1new rub
ber, new battery, motor in first class condi
tion, bumpers, motometer, other extras.
With an O. ,K, That Counts

In first class condition, looks good and
performs well. Has pick up body on rear.
With an Q. K. That Counts ______ _

1925 CHEVROLET COACH
Paint good, bumpers and other equipment,
rubber good, in good mechanical condition.
This is a bargain a t price.
With an O. K. That Counts

1926 FORD COUPE
This car has been treated well, new rub, her, new battery, motor and finish in first
class condition. A bargain at the price.
, With an O. K. That Counts _______

1927 FORD ROADSTER
Finish, Tires good, new top, in good mechan
ical condition. Priced right.
With an O. K. That Countd

1927 CHEVROLET COACH
Fully equipped, has oversize tires, looks and
performs good. Upholstery in good oondtiion.
With an O. K. That Counts

+

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.

Phone 415

DEPENDABILITY, SATISFACTION AND HONEST VALUE

1

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
®

Edward W. Bok.

<s>

Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE .“CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14.

No. 19.

HECKSCHER CIVES
FOUR MILLIONS TO
NEW YORK’S KIDS
Total to Heckscher Founda
tion for Children Now
$9,000,000.
Announcement has been made in
New York of a gift of a new fund
of $4,000,000 to expand the work of
the Heckscher Foundation for Child
ren by the establishment of day, nur
series, dental clinics and playgrounds
in the congested areas of Manhattan,
Brooklyn-and the Bronx, says the
Jacksonville Times Union in an edi
torial Tuesday. There will also be
established a summer camp near to
New York, the additional donation
having been decided upon by August
Heckscher very recently.
IV|r. Heckscher, who is well known
in New York and a great friend of
Florida, Where he spends considerable
time each winter;; has indicated that
this new fund is “to carry the ser
vice of the Heckscher Foundation to
the children.” He has been studying
the housing problems in New York
for some time, and finds that the
solution is yet some ways off. But
he also decided that it was possible
fpr him to “do something helpful for
childhood and for óver-burdenedmotherhood.” '
The New York Herald-Tribune,
telling of the splendid gift made to
áid the mothers and the little folks
of America’s largest and greatest
city, quotes the benefactor as saying
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE T H R E E )

graduates m ake

WHOOPEE: SCHOOL
FACULTY TEASED
Class of 1929 Entertains
Big Crowd at Annual
Class Night.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1929.

$3.00 per year

Bell Writes of the Singing
POSTER CONTEST JeffersonTower
INDIANAPOLIS IS
in the Spirit of Reverance That
the Great Tower and Bell Usually Bring
BY AUXILIARY TO
DELIGHTED WITH
AMERICAN LEGION
, GREAT CARILLON

Lake Wales, Florida, May 10, 1929.
(By /Miss Jefferson Bell in the Miami mounted high above the south balTo the Editor of The Highlander:
Herald)
eony, seemed to smile forgetting lost
I .wish to express my thanks and ap
Seeing Edward W. Bok’s Singing Eden in this, new paradise.
preciation to the people of Lake
Towér is a spiritual adventure. I
The world lay at peace in the
Wales who so nobly and substantial
was one of a party of pilgrims who sanctuary that Sabbath morning. No
ly , “put over” the “Citizens '.Conven
made a visit to Mountain Lake Sanc sound save the low breathing of the
School ) Children Offered tuary
tion Ticket.” t
.
last Sunday and stood at its south'wind and the song of the birds
New, let us alL.pull for the high
base* spellbound, enmeshed in its broke the silence that brooded over
Prizes
for
the
Best
Pos
principles annunciated, and “Put
beauty, reverent and worshipping. the sanctuary, and we almost walked
Lake Wales in Long Pants.”
We nad caught glimpses of the tow on tip-toe and spoke in low voices
ter
Made.
With my best wishes for your Cur
er rising above the trees and domin fearing to break that golden silence.
rent Progress, Prosperity and Hap
ating the distant hills as we left the Within the tower walls the bells still
piness, I am;
village and followed the Carillon slept, waiting the coming of their
The
American
Legion
Auxiliary
is
Your humble servant
'road;to the sanctuary. Following a master and the hour of noon.
sponsoring
a
Poppy
Day
Poster
Con
J. E. JOHNSON, Chairman.
the shrubbery we came
We had expected to go over The
not only in this city but through trail /through
Citizens Executive Committee. test,
It rather suddenly, for as one sanctuary and later motor through
out the state. Children in many of upon!,
along the trails the horizon the countryside and return for the
the schools of Florida will take part passes
and ¡sky are hidden from view. As concert, but with one accord we re
in the contest. The Lake Wales we
loitered along the shore of the mained in the heavenly place, follow
unit is offering a prize of 'one dol
/ where flamingoes slept stand ing the trails and finding everywhere
lar for each of the three best posters lake
ing qn one leg with necks curled on new loveliness to delight ■t%r souls.
submitted by children in the Fifth, their
- backs and heads tucked under We rested for a while on the circular
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth grades. wings,
the tòwer stood fully reveal marble seats that enclose the very
There will be additional /prizes of ed ira the isolation of its beauty. It heart
of the sanctuary on the sum
one dollar each for the two best ròse sheer above the towering sibal
of Iron Mountain, where Mr.
posters submitted by high' school palm?, above pines and oak, a thing mit
Bok’s neighbors have placed a bronze
students.
of perfect loveliness. The gilt and tablet in his honor. We were 324
Posters are to be 14 by 22 inches mauvé grilles were bathed in the
above sea level on a point where
Lake Wales Boys Take Part in size and done \ in either water morning light and Adam and Eve, feet (P
L E A S E T U R N TQ P A G E S I X '
color,,applique, crayon or ink. They
in National Affair Put
should advertise Poppy Day which is
Saturday, May 25, being ,the Sat
On By Legion.
urday before Memorial Day. They
should have appropriate sentiments,'
and the memorial poppy which is the
In some town like this, somewhere American Legion memorial flower.
in this country, there is a team of
Posters must be in by May 20, at
14-year bid boy ball players who will
a. m-, at which time they will be,
attend the Worlds " Series ' this fall, 10
judged. Mrs. Charles M. Hunt will
wherever it is played, and there play take
up the posters.
a Worlds Series of their own with
another team of the same size from' In addition to prizes offered by
this unit the First District^ offers Visited Old City of Williams Douglass Bill Affects the
another small town.
$2.50 for the best poster from Dis
It, is part of. a great nation-wide trict and the Department of Florida
St. Johns River Only,
burg, Virginia, Before
scheme the American Legion has set offers $5 for the best in the state.
Says Bullard.
Returning.,
.on foot and in which boys through
The Story of the Poppy
out the nation are taking part. In
In France and Belgium, the people
nearly every congressional district in
the nation and in a great , many lived happily, enjoying the ''freedom
The statement that a bill had been
Major H. M, Momabell, director of
counties, leagues have been formed t of.'their beautiful countries when one the Mountain Lake Sanctuary, re introduced in the legislature which
day
camé
vast
numbers
of
Germanand are competing on a regular
turned Saturday from a 10 days trip would permit the right to seine in
schedule to determine ; the Winners soldiers- who -laid waste their land,, with Anton Brees, as far as Lexing the lakes of Polk -County came to
The
huge
guns
of
the
Germans
did
who will visit the city where the
ton, Ky., on Mr. Brees’ way to In The Highlander Monday ’with the
Worlds Series is played this year, at not spare anything, homes were dianapolis, where he opened the great further statement that the bill was
wiped
out,
families
separated,
and
the expense of the Legion and play
Scottish Rite Cathedral carillon. No. 835 which was introduced by
a series of games with a team of thousands «-ave their lives at this They drove to Ocala the first riight Rep. Douglass in the house last Sat
time.
The
United
States
entered
into
corresponding size.
this conflict, sending our. Jjoys across where a dinner had been. arranged urday.
Knowing that the sentiment of
Polk County has such a league and to help turn the enemy back that lib for them by some Ocala admirers.
is playing a regular series of games, erty might prevail in the world. As The second night they made Atlanta, this part of Polk and probably of the
two having been played, one on May we all know, many of our men were the third Asheville and the fourth greater part of the county was ab
4 and one on May 11. The Lake killed or died in service “over there” Lexington, Ky., finding/it a pleasant solutely. opposed to seining, The
Wales team has won both games, de and now lie buried in the soil they trip over the mountains. In Lexing Highlander wired Rep.1Bullard a re
thêy struck : a bad snow storm quest' for the facts. The following
feating the Winter Havqn Baby Pyle helped to save.
- -( v. .■ ton
and the major did not care to go answer came back within three
Drivers, 14 to 6 and again on Satur
s.
In
the
spring
of
1919
after
the
war,
further north. Taking the train he hours:
day, 12 to 6, as an excited delegation
told The Highlander late Saturday. on Flanders Field, where the firing went to Williamsburg, Va., where
Tallahassee, May- 18—Douglass
had
been
terrific
and
thousands
of
The next game is with-Eagle Lake soldiers had fallen in battle, in the Mrs. . Nornabell j had been__visiting . Bill No. .8.35l.affects Sri. Johns. Riven
frieftHi? fo r1Wrhé Time. ’""
only, and there is nothing contained
ftt! th at city next 'Saturday. Läng-"
of complete' devastation) the'
ford and Weaver were the batteries midst
Williamsburg waj thé first capital in the bill permitting seining in the
poppies
came
up
in
abundance.
The
for Lake Wales and Vernon .Harrell French ' women tell you today that of Virginia and is the, seat of W/illiarh fresh water lakes in any county. B.
was one of the Lake Wales- stars, the
Mary j College. ¡John D. Rocke K. Bullard.
ik significant, of the sacri and
both in the, field . and a t bat, Bäbe ficialpoppy
feller, Jr., -is engaged in restoring it
•The , Highlander is confident that
,'blood
of
the
boys
who
fell)
on
Taffqe was the Winter Haven star.
as it was in the days of the Mr; Bullard understands the majority
b i é . bave exactly
Following is the Lake Wale® line-1 traveled through Fraijce since ;•> the early settlement, -vand is spending sentiment of his constituents arid
up: Brown,: ss; Riddling, 2b; .'. <B,j War;'tell us it is peculiarly 'truq, th at many- millions of dollars there. The i that he will riot in any manner throw
Gooch, lb; Weaver, c; Bass, cf; : where the'battle was the fiercest and result is a most charming, old town. ! down the bars to commei’cial seining
Flagg, 3b; Oliver, rf; Howell, If; the bloodshed the greatest, the pop All the new things in the city are in Polk CorintyV lakes.
Langford,' p- Ini.,(hqi .8th inning Pugh pies to this day grow most profuse. being torn down and all of the old
DIAMOND BALL GAME
batted for Oliver. A lineup of 14
From this superstition comes the’ houses being restored as : they were j
men has to be sighed at the begin true message of the poppy-—the mes years ago.
A game of Diamond Ball between
ning of. the season arid no others can sage from the boys who fell, as ex
Henry Ford was in the town while the Kiwanis Club and the Florida
play. The schedule of games will be pressed most beautifully in Col. John Major Nornabell was there. Mr. Ford ‘ Public Service will be played Wednes
found else'where: ip Tne Highlander McRae’s -verse—WE SHALL NOT as is Well known, is greatly, inter day afternoon at 5:30 On the City
today.
' //
,
'?•/ SLEEP:
Diamond Ball Course,
ested in all antiques.
“In Flanders Field the poppies blow . Mrs. Nornabell and daughter, Ur
sula, have gone on from Williams
Between the crosses, row on row
That mark- our placé; and in thé sky burg to Sayvilie, Long Island, where
The larks still bravely singing fly, they will spend part of the Summer
Scarce heard amidst the grin's below. with frieridS.

KIDS WILL PLAY
WORLDS SERIES
ALL THEIR OWN

NORNABRL BACK SEINING POLK’S
FROM TRIP WITH L A K E S IS NOT
BREES TO NORTH ALLOWED IN BILL

SHI

Class Night at Lake Wales High
School proved an hour of fun and
frolic to the crowd that filled the
school auditorium Friday and wit
nessed the ^Seniors frisk about, tak
ing-off the faculty, joking ‘with one
another and singing their class
songs.
The stage was completely filled by
the young folks, who .weregrouped
about in a ,'semi-circle. The stage
represented the .deck of the good
ship “Wales,” op which th e ' gradu
ates are floating' out into the Sea of
. Life. At one side of the stage was
a life-preserver bearing the legend
“ S. S. Wales” and wrapped in the
school colors, Orange and Black.
The. various skits were all well
done and the audience was kept
laughing most of the time. 'The pro
gram was given as follows:
Song Class.
Class History—Beatrice Howe.
Faculty take off--Mrs. Olga Reed by Henry John
ston,
Mrs. Walter Cook, by Bertha
Hones.
Mrs. P. A. Nelson, by Jane Bow
ers.
Mr. Littlejohn, by Rufus Pooser.
• . A ,.
'0
.
• .
,- •
Miss Evelyn Keck, by Mary
Frances Parker.
Mr. J. B. Kelly, by Opal Scholz. Commander Will Address
' Mr. J. T. Kelly, by Lucille .Lang
Gathering at Bartow
ford.
Miss Ruth McCutcheon, by Mar
Tomorrow,
ion Elrod.
Mr. Carl Planck, by Eleanor
Longf ield-Smith.
A' meeting of all directors of all
Miss Marv Godwin, by Beatrice
associations, members of the
Howe.
. 1 . , ^citrus
Col. C. E. Crosland, by Tom Polk County ‘Citrus Sub-Exchange,
will be held in the- Bartow City Hail,
Caldwell.
The Janitor, by Stapleton Gooch. Wednesday, May 15 at 1:30 P. M. at
which important m atters relating to
Class Prophecy—Marion Elrjojd.
Last Will and Testament—Henry the citrus exchange will be discussed.
The gathering will be addressed by
Johnston.
C. C. Commander, general manager
Song, written by Opal Scholz.
' Class Poes—Eleanor Longfield- of the, Florida Citrus Exchange, qnd
others. All association directors are
Smith.
urged to be present, because of the
Class Grumbler—Tom Caldwell.
Presentation of Gifts—Stapleton vital importance of the Subjects.
After the matters for which the
Gooch.
.'
:
Song, written by Beatrice Howe. meeting specifically has been' called
have been gotten out of the way,
there will be a general discussion of
MR. AND MRS. PUGH IN
CHARGE ALBANY HOTEL the, “cleanup” of groves and of other
. Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Pugh have steps to be taken in the direction of
taken charge of the Albany hotel on preventing the spread of the Medit
Tillman ayenue owned by Charles H. erranean fruit fly- This, particular
Schoonmaker and will run it in the phase of the discussion will be
future, furnishing both mieals and handled ¡ by, Spessard L. Holland,
rooms. Mrs. Pugh’s meals fife fahi-i Charles. II. Walker, .Harry ¡ Askew
ous and will attract much trade. and others. , v .• ” '?■"/ ‘
There are 27 rooms available in the
It has been...shown that only by
house which is in very nice condi the creation qf a healthy public sen
tion and the Pughs are looking for timent in fai'or,of.cooperation whole
ward to serving many of their old heartedly with the state and federal
friends.
authorities, ’Cari the proposed “clean
up” be m’ade 100 per cent- perfect
and one of”the purposes of the meet
ing will be to “pep up” those who
New Singing Tower
may .attend to go back to their re
spective: homes and. inspire their fel
low citizens to throw themselves^
a “cleanup” campaign and make
Last week’s issue of the Saturday into
Evening Post contained a comic pic it 100 per cent perfect.
ture that m ade-a great hit with
MRS. WILLIAM ELLIOTT
many in this city and Section. Two
kids were shown in the back yard. [ Mrs. William Elliott of Frostproof,
>The boy had just completed a struc / mother of B. C. Colin, foreman at
ture with a barrel or two piled on Mammoth GroVes, passed away at
a box or two and with a canary bird her home this, morning. Funeral ser
in a cage at the top of the pile.
vices will be held from the family
“Whatcha bin buildin’l” asked the home at Frostproof Wednesday af
girl.
ternoon, with Rev. S. A. Wilson of
“That’s my new Singing Tower,” the Methodist Church of Lake Wales
was the reply.
preriding.
'

ALL EXCHANGE
MEN IN COUNTY
MEET MAY 1STH

“We are the dead.
Short days ago we lived, felt dawn,
saw sunset glow
Lovéd and were loved, and now wé lie
In Flanders Field.

— ,

SECOND ROUND OF
CUP TOURNAMENT
IS NOW^ FINISHED

BOWLING GREEN
NINE SCHEDULED Buford Gum and W. L.
HERE THURSDAY Springer Battle Twice

“Take, up your quarrel with the foe.
To yriu frèm failing hands we throw
The Torch—be yours to hold it high1;'
If ye break faith with those who die)
We- shall not sleep; though' pbppies
Local- Club Has Shown Up
grow
In Flanders Field.”
Well in' Opening Games ;
Because of this close association? to
the supreme sacrifice , rtiade' by the
Bartow Is Leading.
boys,; who fell in France, the poppy
?has become the. Memorial Flower of
The American Légion arid the Aux
iliary—--the emblem’ of a faith that
is being kept through service’ to? thé ..STANDING OF ORANGE 'BELT
LEAGUE
living.
INTERESTING PROGRAMS
AT HIGH SCHOOL
Several interesting programs are
being given at the High School Au
ditorium this week. Among them,' a
program by a team from Southern
College, Lakeland, two boys and two
girls, presenting the advantages of
the college, was given Monday af
ternoon. This morning the Chapel
exercises were iri charge'’ of the Sen
ior class.
Wednesday morning Dr. LongfieldSmith Will deliver an illustrated lec
ture on the Mediterranean fly.

State Convention
of Business Women
Will Visit Towér
One of the pleasant things in store
for the members of the State Busi
ness and-Professional Women’s .Con
vention’ which will meet in Winter
Haven Thursday and Friday will be
a visit to the Mountain Lake Sanc
tuary and Singing Tower Friday af
ternoon.. Of-course the Tower Will
have no music to attract them but'
the- Sanctuary will be a lovely sight
and the Tower itself is always worth
visiting. In spite of-the faet that
there is no music there is a constant
stream of visitors to the Sanctuary,
both week -days and Sundays. Man
ager L. H, Kramer of the Chamber
of Commerce will meet the visitors
Friday and- conduct them to the
Tower. •

W
Bartow .... ......... 1....2
Lake Wales ...... ....Ì
Sebring .............. .....1
Frostproof ........ ....1
Bowling Green .....1
Davenport ........ ....0

L
0
1
1
1
1
2

Pet.
1.000
.500
.500
' .500
.500
000

Thursday’s game in the Orange
Belt League will undoubtedly give
fans a definite idea of the way -the
season maj* be expected to go. Bar
tow heads - the league with two wins
and no losses, while Davenport trails
with - two losses and no wins. The
Other-teams have each broken even.
Providing Bartow loses, two or
three teams might be tied for the
league lead, whereas a Bartow vic
tory weald leave, the county seat club
in a good lead.
. Lake Wales will clash with Bowl .ing Green at the home Park Thurs
day, and a big crowd is expected to
turn out. Lake Wales has shown
plenty of batting strength with 23
safe hits in the first two games. The
game is called for 3:30.

to Tie in 3rd Round.

Completion of second rohnd play,
in the Norman Cup Tournament of
the Lake Wales Golf Club leaves 16
men yet in the race. In the second
round many of the matches . were
closely contested, although four were
defaulted. •
A (third round match, that may
have championship significance, is
that between Buford Gum and W. L.
Springer. They are deadlocked now
after playing 36 holes.
Summaries for the second round
are:
W. B. Gum beat Goodman, 4 and 3,
W. L. Springer béat G. W. Powers
after a tie ..
James Curtis beat C. L. Johnson,,3
and 1.
Joe Williams beat Ralph Piper Gy
default. ■ t g
G. B. Zippefer beat George Wetmore 1 up.
R. A. Reynolds beat j S, Gooch, 4
and 3.
•y
F. M. Campbell beat E. Hickman,
1 up.
J. M. Nedea beat E. Donnelly by
default.
./ Clyde Young ‘«beat W. J. Smith, 2
ànd 1.
B. Y. Pennington beat J. Loudon,
4 and 3.
-,
T. L. Wetmore beat 'J. B.' Briggs,
3 and 2.
*,
- L. W. Livingston beat J). Cobb, 2
and 1.
PallaS Gum Beat.N. E. Stewart by
default.
R. L. Johnson beat M. S. Campbell
bv default.
..
Dr, Epling beat C. G. Thullbery,
1 up.
V
/ .
R. Linderman béat D. Williams, 2
and 1.

GOLFERS LOOK FORWARD
TO FINE TIME THURSDAY
A two ball foursome, is planned for
the golf , club Thursday at 4:30
o’clock-wtih Mrs. Pallas Gum and
Mrs. R. H. Linderman as captains of
There’are 414 theaters in greater
the two teams. The losing side is
to furnish the dinner at the club for New York City. Total seating capac
the winners on the following Thurs ity of places of amusement is over
1 ,000, 000 .
day?

Brees’ Playing Much En
joyed; Bells Weigh
55,846 Pounds.
Copies of the Indianapolis Star of
May 6, sent to The Highlander, tell
of the opening of the Scottish Rite
Cathedral in that city on Sunday,
May 5, the inaugural recital being
played by Anton Brees to a crowd
estimated at 40,000. Throngs of
people crowded into every place near
the great cathedral where the bells
could be heard. Several large pic
tures, in the Star were evidence of
the crowd th at gathered to hear
Brees and the carillon for the first
time.
The way the music was generally
taken may be gathered from a head
line over one of the articles in the
Star which reads:
ATMOSPHERE OF PEACE
SETTLES DOWN AS QUAINT
MUSIC OF CARILLON PÉALS
The Star says:
“Mr. Brees is acknowledged to be
the master carillonneur of America
and has opened a l l 1 the principal
carillons in this country. He is a
native of Antwerp; Belgium, and was
retained by Edward W. Bok to pre
side over the Singing Tower recent
ly built by Mr. Bok at Mountain
Lake, near Lake Wales, Florida.
Officials of the Scottish Rite were
well pleased with the concert. Ar
thur R. , Baxter, donor of the bells,
I P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )

LEE WILL SPEND
FIRST WINTER IN
FLORIDA CLIMATE
Has Been Coming to the
State in the Summer
for Several* Years.
Dr.* Thomas G. Lee, for ’37 years
connected with the faculty of the
University of? Minnesota and for 10
years an owner of property at Bab-,
son Park where he has Ta pleasant;home, yet who has never spent a
winter in Florida, .will come soon, for,
another summer in Florida. /T h is7
time, however, ,;i t rwill be followed by
a winter spent in £he state for Dr.
Lee has, retired? from the University
and will make his- home at Babson
Park. He is anxious indeed to see,
how it will seem to spend a winter}
where he will not have to contend
with saow and ice arid will have that
experience next winter for the first
time in his life.
>
Dr. Lee is a. 33d degree Mason
and has long been active in ■Masonry
in Minneapolis.
The National Observer, a Masonic
paper printed at Minneapolis, has
the following to say of Dr. Lee.
PROMINENT MINNEAPOLIS .
MASON GOING TO FLORIDA
Brother Dr. Thomas G. Lee, 33d
degree, who has been conected with
the University of Minnesota for the
past 37 years, will retire from the
faculty at the close of the present
term and leave for Babson Park,
Florida, to make his home there.
Brother Lee was raised in Minne
apolis lodge No. 19, A. F. & A. M.,
and later demitted to become a char
ter member of University lodge No.
316, of which he is, a past master.
He is also a member of St. John’s
chapter, No. 9, R. A. M., past illus
trious master of Minneapolis council,
No. 2, R. & S. M., and past most il
lustrious grand master of the grand
council, R. & S, M. Of Minnesota, a
Sir Knight of Zion commandery, No.
2. K. T., and for a number of years
a member of the educational loan
fund committee of the grand com-'
mandery of Minnesota. He has also
been active in the Scottish rite bodies,
of Minneapolis, and served as vener
able master of Excelsior' Lodge of
Perfection. As librarian, he has as
sisted in buildin r up the local library
until it has come to be recognize^ as
one of the most valuable Scottish
Rite libraries in the United States.
He is also a noble of Zuhrah temple,
Mystic Shrine, a member of the Ma
sonic Veterans association of Minne
sota and a member pf University
chapter, No. 269, O. E. S.
His familiar face, happy smile and
friendly presence and capable co-op
eration in the work of both the York
and Scottish Rite bodies will * be
missed. The,'blest wishes of the fra
ternity will* go with him . to his new
home and the hope prevails that he .
may from time to time find it con
venient to make a trip north t.q
mingle with those who delight to do
him honor.
BARBER SHOP BUYS
SUN WATER HEATER
A Solar Water Heater, the sixth to
be installed here in recent months,
has been purchased by the O. K. Bar
ber Shop from the Fort Electric Co.
The Solar heaters take all of their
energy direct from the rays of the
sun, and operate at ho cost after
the initial expense of buying. They
are made in Florida.

PAGE TWO

WINTER HAVEN IS
SEEKING AID FOR
ABSENTEE VOTERS
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LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

#

— •
Garfield School
WILL INSPECT
with Pleasant
VROMAN -------—
WRITES
A LakeClosed
Ceremonies on May 3
ALL GROVES FOR
POEM IN ANSWER
THE FRUIT FLY
TO CHICAGO TR1B

C h a m b e r of Commerce
Urges "Passage of the
Sweger Bill.

passage.—Winter ' Thomas Lee Frolich, and Leona
Stewart, Dundee,
NATURE THOUGHT OF
■ ■ EVERYTHING .
Marriage Licenses
. Nature thought of everjrtliing-when
the human body was made, When
the body is about to become ill,' na
The following marriage licenses tu re planned danger signals to warn
were issued last week b y ' County us. Thus, if our children grind their
teeth when they sleep, or lack appe
Judge Chester M. Wiggins:
Edward B. Havekotte, and Vera tite, or Suffer from abdominal _pains,
Or itch' about the nose and fingers,
Martin, Tampa.
Clifford G. Harris, and Lucille we should know? that they may have
contracted worms. Then, if wo are
Pollyanna Cain, Tampa.
Aaron L. Grimsby,- and Isoline wise, we buy a bottle of White’s
Cream Vermifuge and safely and
Reaves, Kissimmee.
George Fpreh, and Mable M. Crane surely expel the wofijis. Thus , we
avoid tne danger of-' very serious Frostproof.
Milo -E. Underhill, Sara§otaf and trouble; White's Cream Vermifuge
costs only 35c a bottle; and can he
Estelle Flo Trpgler, Haines City.
Alma Hiplin Derby, Lake Alfred, bought from 'the ‘Ridge Drug -JSte-re.
—(Adv.)
iu - 4
and Estelle Pollard, Lucerne Park.

and urging
Haven Chief.

its

Unanimous endorsement of the
passage of an “absentee voter’s bill”
by the State Legislature of Florida
ALTURAS, May 14.—The school
was given by -the board of governors
at Lake Garfield of which faculty,
of the Winter! Haven Chamber of
Mrs. Stanton Lander, Alturas, is a
Commercé at their monthly meeting.
member, closed Friday night, May 3,
Action followed the reading of a let
with exercise^ in the schoolhouse.’ It
from Roger W. Babson, who set
was a combined program, the prim Committee of F ifty Takes ter
forth -thé need of such a law. and the
ary
and
intermediate
grades
also
tak
Resents Idea That State Is ing part' in the- songs and readings.
proposed bill.being fostered, by Rep.
Over the Work in
R.
HHf
Among the special numbers there
a Paradise for
islature.i
.
County.
was: the “Pickaninny Chords” of 20
Hall, Miss Dorothy .Hurlhut, Super&rtendent.
Mi. Babson declared - that unless
Drunkards.
Epworth League £ :45 p.m. in Churo*, Aaron
little black faces, the number in
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Florida
passed
such
a
law,the
state
Balleatt, President/
cluded “Chicken,” by Bessie Jewell
K- S. ALDERMAN, D. D.. Minister
Worship lL a. m. and *?:80 p* m. i
might
as
well
strike
out
of
the
con
Campbell, “How the Elephant Got
Inspection of the groves of Polk stitution the law prohibitin«- the. leyy- Sunday School, 9 :4B ~a. m .: Morning Wor
Wesley Brotherhood , meets rin Ch^s. Wes
ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U.V 7 :0Q J>; nr.; ley Hall thitfd Tuesdajr each months-' C. M.
His
Trunk,”
by
Jack
McCall
and
county for the' purpose of. further
Evening Worship, 8 :00 (p. m.j; Teachers Meet Frink,' President.
LAKE HAMILTON.
,
rt ■■ £
ing .Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m. Come, bring your
6— D. M. Black, Auburndale.
Woman’s MUsionary Society Business meet
the Editor of The n s ^ The “Dickie Dandie,” by Rudolph McCall; ing thé general countywide cleanup
“A Croup of Flower Songs,” girls as a precaution against the spread
ing in church first .Tuesday in eac^ month.
7— J. G. ArbuthnOt, Lake Alfred. friends and worship God.
Your Edito«»1
under i '~~ chorus, “The Open Road.”
Circle meetings announced in biilletin. Mrs.
of the Mediterranean fly has been
8:—J. E. Palmer, Haines CityNv Jones, Presidént.
The graduating class program was inaugurated by the special commit
y o u rS ” M l
9— Theron Thompson, Lake Hamil A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH R. Steward’s
meeting -in ^Church first Tuesday
as follows:
S.
A.
TINKLER,
Pastor
tee named by the Polk county., dis ton.
evening
each month. R. L. Johnson, chair.
Morning Services:
■ mari. "
1.
Class
History—Jack
Franken.
, . , _ .,
trict
of
the
Committee
of
Fifty
of
10—
W.
R.
Hill,
Winter
•
Haven.
tan è on above theaw^ P
P
^
Sabbath J3phooU 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
Sunday School Côuncil meëts third Friday
the clearing house association. This
11—J. B. Raulerson, Auburndale.
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
to sehd you the foiiowinB
forth berger.
. 2. Class Poem—Cleo Davis.
action was taken at the meeting of
Evening Service, 7:30. Y. P. C. P*»
12—W. M. Hacker, Auburndale.
You are cordially invited* tô attend our
You are cordially invited to attend all tne services*
. 3. Class Prophesy—Ruth Goss.
i*
_
the'Committee of Fifty at Winter
13—
E. M. Patterson, Lakeland. services,
Prayer
meeting
every
Wednesday
SÇELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
4. Class Song.
Haven Tuesday afternoon, and Major
14—-Dr. James Harris, Lakeland.
night at 7 :30 o’clock.1
5. Glass Gifts-—Enlie Rice.
Roge» B. Lyle of Bartow, was placed
15_W. L. Pedersen, Winter Haven.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
6. Class Will—Julia Bryan.
in charge to work with Frank L.
16—F. E. Brigham, Winter Haver.
l i t t l e a b °u t_ E lo r i d a ^ t o o .
T g | w here
Lake Wales, Fla'. ^
CHURCH
OF
THE
GOOD
Class
Valedictory—Max
StenCorner, Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Holland, the county agent of Polk
17—John D. Clark, Waverly.
“Lake Hamilton serve
SHEPHERD
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor.
ger.
county, says the Winter Haven Chief.: ;18—A. N. Pettit, Waverly.
X (Episcopal)
Regular Services as follow s: Bible J3choo).
8. Talks by. Trustees—Mrs. Ed
Letters were mailed each of the
19—
C. C. Thullbery, Lake Wales. Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest m at 10 :00 A. M. Preaching services ana Com
«.e
Strickland and Dr; Deen.
members, informing them th at the
Preachlfig again /. at r
20—
R. A. Craig, Lake. Wales. charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m. munion at 11:00 A.
refetic^ to above *
Coriamuiiioh and Sermon, 11 a. m. 8 P. M.
9. ' Short Talk by Mr. Tice, acounty -had been divided into 30. dis
21—Dr. Longf ield - Smith, Lake 3rdHoly
Sunday of each month.
'
“PARADISE FOUND AT LAST” teacher. ' 1
tricts, with a chairman for each dis Wales.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
“Lake Hamilton, in Florida s Hills,
10. Presentation of Diplomas by trict, all working under Major .Lyle
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
22— Vet L. Brown, Bartow.
Tlrinks its moonshine, not from, stills, M rs.. Strickland.
at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A.
and Mr.- Holland. The work is en \24—J. D. Clark, Bartow.
Services are held at the Dixie Walesbilt
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 p. m.
Eut from the Moon who passes by,
Hotel each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
tirely voluntary, and is being done
The
Church
Service
Leagx£=
«leets
monthly
25—
Mr.
Kirkpatrick,
Agricola.
Sunday School at the same hour.
Mrs, Stanton Lander entertained as a means of assisting the county
To adorn and beautify.
26—
C. G. Bouice, Ft. Meade. upon call of the' president.
Miss BJanche McGrea, a teacher in agent’s organization in making a
27—
N.
R.
Williams,
Frostprbof.
the Lake- Garfield schools; and J. W. thorough inspection of all groves
BIBLE STUDENTS
“Indeed the « e a v e n sta d ^ a r e , ^
COMMUNITY CHURCH
28—H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park.
International Bible Students’ association.
Holland of Bartotv Tuesday -evening. with recommendations for the clean
(Babson
P*tk)
“Harp
of
God” Bible Study -on Wednesday
29—
F,
J.
Harding,
Babson
Park.
E rin W ltlT u s from Sun, Moon and Mrs. Lander and Miss McCrea were up that will keep the county free of
evening at 8* o’clock' at the residence of
Worship, 11 a. m.
30— Norman Vissering, Frostproof, Morning
Lakeland visitors Thursday. Mrs. infestation.
Sunday
School
(at
schoolhottee)
9:45
a.
m.
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow Road,
These' “property in
RICHARD l i . VAUGHAN,
of an inheritance and income tax, h
And health*will be yours from Mars. Lander expects to attend summer spectors” will report to Major Lyle ing
Minister
in
Charge.
school ata Southern College, Lake who in turn will keep the clearing maintaining that the lack of an. ab
CATHOLIC
sentee voter’s law make it impossible
Church of the Hbly Spirit.
“Our Sunshine brings the r °sy cheek. land.
house informed of their activities.
Rev. A* J. SALOIS, M.; A., Pastor
for
Florida
to
get
any
real
benefit
WEST
SIDE
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Our Moonshine brings the thrill y
First Sunday’ of the month* Mass at- 8:30
The districts and the inspectors as from the constitutional amendment
Wirt Will Spend
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
a. m*
'
* ' /.
. "
signed to them follow:
as it now stands. The board of gov Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Other Sundays—Mass at 1 0 :30 a. m. Sun
: our S t a r a r e Heaven’s sweet bouMuch of His Time
Morning. Worship at 11:00 A. M; Sermon day School at' 9 :30 a. m. •
1—F. R. Jaco, Loughman.
ernors declared that Babson’s view subject,
point was the right “one and lost no Sheaf.” “Carrying. Your Corner of the Ste. Anne des Lacs Church. Mass dty8:30
Babson Park Home 2—-Isaac VanHorn, Polk City.
Giving riST incense where they may.
Sunday.
K>
time
in expressing their approval of B. Y. .E. .O .-at 6:1.5 .P. M. 4d';iSMW teg a. m. everyCHURCH
3—
C. A. Lanier, Polk City.
OF GOD
Evening
1
Services
at
7
:4fi.
j
Sermon
.Subject,
such,
a
law,
instructing
the
secretary
BARTOW, May 14.—E. L. Wirt re
4—H. E. Allbritton, Kathleen,
Wi 'B. ;Spmner, Pastor
- “Drink Moonshine then from Heav- signedMatheV; ' Shdll' We Know' EncK^Qthcr There.” $ 5*>
as trustee of county bonds
m—Cyrus F. Raymond, Aubumdale to ; wife' the legislators to that effe’ct Special Mother’s Day music- Hy’ th é ’‘children. Morning S erv icesS u n d a y ’School' 10 a. m.Preaching,
11 a. m:
Not the kind that is sometimes sold. for special road and bridge district
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Prayer Meeting every W^he&day and Frir
The kind we mean is Heaven-stilled, number 11,- the Bartow district, last
Sunday School. 9 :45, J. M. Elrod, Genera) day evenings1, at 7 :45.
week. Mr. Wirt gave as his reason,
And holy men with it are filled.
Superintendent.
-. . w *
Everybody welcome..
for resigning that he would spend
Junior Church 11 a. m., m Chas. Wesley
most
of
his
time
in
Babson
Park,
“Florida’s days are-bright and, .dear;
Fidridk’s ' nights' bring naught hut hereafter and that it would ba incon
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
cheer.
' , ' . venient both for him and for those
And you will find when you are here, interested in the bonds for him to
continue
to
be
a
trustee.
A.
J.
Lewis
No better place to spend a year.
of Bartow., has been named trustee
'‘Our water pots are filled with wine, iri M r."W irt’s' place.' He has been
placed under $10,000 bond for the
. . +Vip Master’s command divine.
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
^ S - i f h served, those who drink district 11 bonds and under $8,000
bonds for the county wide bonds.
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
TRANSFERS
The tyo other trustees for the county
ACCOUNTANTS
I t is sò much, the better ,kind.
ably let you Ijave the balance necessary to complete
'wide bonds are’.W- T, Cary of Bartow
anil B. H. ’Alexander, of Lake Wales
“If everyone within the North _
the building. ' You can pay us back in monthly payFrom his iceberg w ouldsailyforth, ,
ments,
the same as rent,, until the loan is paid off.
SWEEZY
WINS
And find what does await him .nere.
LAKE WALES
Raymond J. Sweezy, clerk of the
Why
wait
several
years
longer
until
those
savings
He nevermore would freeze his
System Audit — . Income Taxes
TRANSFER
postoffice in Frostproof, has been ap
Monthly Account»®/; Sefvfce;
accumulate. Build now an^enjoy tb e home M you
pointed postmaster by Postmaster
<•
" J .C
- L : A i- - :
A
? ? 'r V
“Florida wants no sudden boom.
Hahling
General Brown. He succeeds H. G. j pay for it. Come in and le i us helm you work out.
She simply wants to furnish r°°rn
.
Norman
H.
Bunting
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
Banks, who was appointed acting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Fot 3
«
p
your
problem.
All
inquiries
are
welcome.
postmaster
following
the
removal
of
To reproduce thé. human race.
A. L. Durraiice about a year ago, at
Member of the Florida Institute
a time when-, several postoffices in
“ ’Tis not enough to advertise.
of Accountants
LODGE DIRECTORY
South
Florida
were
under
investiga
For you must see * with your eyes,
tion,.
concerning"
charges
involving
Real
Estate
Exchange Bldg.
To understand what here we wait
Lake Wales; Fla. ‘
Phone 450
patronage under ^Re old Republican
:106 Stuart Ave.
t
Real Estate Exchange
To show you in Florida State.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
regime in this state-—Bartow News.
F. & Ai Mi .
Lake Wales, Florida
“And if you look at Earth beneath,.
1 Regular Communication
We have ta te something to bequeath.
Telephone 13
f ^
' r P. O. Box 483
second and fourth Mon
Road, School and Church, we offer
WAVERLY
days in the Masonic Hall.
CONTRACTORS
Visiting brothers invited.
And all, thé fruit that grows here
Rr L. Johnson, W. M.
too.
T. ,L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
Mr. and' Mrs. H, O, Yost motored
to Avon Park and Sebring Thursday
“We would say mote, but brevity,
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
and1 were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Seems better now than levity.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
So here we end, and stopping short Henning of Sebring, who expect to
Meets every Thursday
Builder of Better Homes
leave for their home in the North,
Will wait to heal you at. our port.
nig h tjn the Hansen Bldg,
Our Motto:
May 15.iVisiting Pythians cordial
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Miss Lenna Jackson of Melrose and
(Composed by Rev. William A. Vrol y invited. .Guy Howe
Glad
to
talk
with
you
about
Mrs.
G;
S.
Mitchell
of
Winter
Haven
man, Lake Hamilton, Florida)
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
estimate.
spent Friday afternoon with Mrs. H.
R. & S.
D. Riddling.
Mrs. G‘. W. Black and children and
ALTURAS
brother, Harry Cunningham, left by
LAWYERS
auto for Glenville, N, C., to spend
the summer with Mrs. Black’s par
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
ents.
.
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet»
MR AND MRS. MOORE
every Friday 'night in the Masonic Temple*
Mr. ancUMrs. Burnette and Blanche
ENTERTAINED WEDNESDAY
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M*
Mr. and . Mrs. E. J. Moore, who motored to Lakeland Saturday.
JOSEPH H. BEAL
Jlice; y . G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. DenThelma Jane Riddling, who spent
have been spending the winter on
nard.. \
•
their grove near Lake Garfield, but the winter with her grandmother in
ATTORNEY AT LAW
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
are leaving soon for their home m Melrose, returned to her home Sat
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Pitfsburgh, Pa., in appreciation for urday to spend the summer with her
Meets 2nd and 4th, Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Vjsiting Hebekahs cordially
the dinners, parties and other social parents.
welcome. Anna Yoder, N. G i: GertrudePhone 72
events they have enjoyed during the
Wood, V. G.; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.
Wallace,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gadau,
Noble
season; reciprocated with a card
Gadau,
Alvena
Gadau,
Miss
Tiliie
Ga
party Wednesday evening, May 8, m
the woman’s clubhouse at Alturas. dau, Mr. W- W. Watson, Mr. and Mrs.
MY BUSINESS
YOUR PROTECTION
They ■were host and hostess at this Bohde, Frank Korman, Mr. and Mrs.
Phone 2
C.
D.
Scott,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rankin
and
time to the Catholic Women’s Book
Club of Bartow and the Woman’s Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston.
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Alturas school closed with a good
Club of Alturas, Mrs. Moore being a
monthly and annual report.
The
member of both organizations.
Lake
Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
The event was in honor of their ladies gave a bountiful picnic supper
i
D ivision i f G eneral M otors Corporation
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. on the school playground just pre
M. C. Whitcomb, and their sister-in- vious to the commencement exercises
law., Mrs. David H. Moore, all of which were given at the Alturas Wo
GROVE CARETAKERS
VÁLVE-tN-HEÁP
Pittsburgh, Pa., who have been thei ’ man’s Club house.
The' honor roll for the first grade
guests, and who will accompany them
in driving through to the “Smoky in April is: Curtis Dickey, Bonnie
Richardson, Dorothy Shepherd, “Jun
City.”
.
.
HUNT BROS., INC.
Cards were the diversion of the ior” Scott.
Second Grade: Ralph Snell, Floyd
evening and the winners of high
Horticulturists
and
Grpve Caretakers. We solicit your business.
-scores in bridge, were Mrs. Stanton Reynolds, Alfred Simpson, Betty
Agents
for Gulf Fertilizers
Jean
Harris,
Myrtise
Dickey.
Lander and J. M. W. Rankin; low,
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
MOTOR-CARS
Miss Kathryn Beatty. The prizes in
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
It is estimated that Japan’s popu
five hundred were won by Mrs. C. D.
Scott and Mr. Tobin. The boobies lation is increasing 'a t the rate of
Consider the deliveredprice as well as the list price when
went to Mrs. D. W. Wallace and J-. 1,500,000 a year.
LASSITER-MIMS
A. Welch.
comparing automobile values.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Moore and
Our Work Shows for Itself
.
■
What
You
Can
Do
SERIES 116
SERIES 121
SERIES 129
their son, David Moore, .and their
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Shorwm & Williams
Insecticides
$1220 to $1320 $1450 to $1520 $1875 to $2145
honored guests, those present were;
To Assist in Fight
Sedans . . . .
. . . .
$1195 to $1250 $1395 to $1450 $1865 to $1875
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Enroe, Mr. and
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
Coupes
Against Fruit Fly
Sport Cars - - - $1225
$1325
$1525 to $1550
Mrs. MacNamee and son, James, Mr.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
and Mrs. J. A- Flanagan and their
These
prices
f.
o.
b.
Buick
Faetorv,
special
equipment
extra.
Buick
deliv
Pick up all drops and see that
guest, Miss Kathryn Beatty, Mrs.
eredprices include only reasonable chargesfor delivery andfinancing. ConvenBurright, Mr. and Mrs. Louis. Im- they' are buried deep.
tctit terms can be arranged on the liberal G* M* A. C. Time Payment.Plan*
Keep- fruit and vegetables un
hoff, Mr. and Mrs. Genette, all of
A L I B E R A L U S E OF B U T T E R M I L K IS ESSENTIAL
der
screen
or
coyer
so
that
they
Bartow. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tobin
IF YOU W IS H TO O B T A IN T H E T R U E F L A V O R .
of Winter Haven, Mr. J. A. Welsh of are -inaccessible to flies.
OF O L D F A S H I O N E D S O U T H E R N C O O K I N G .
Have all citrus fruit off the
St. Petersburg, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Schumacher, Lake Garfield. The trees by June 15.
o ii TTFRMILK HIGHLAND FARMS
Permit no fruits or vegetables
Alturas folks were Mr. and Mrs.
PHONE No. 91
g U i I c n r , , u \ on h i c k o r y HAMMOCK
Schreck, Mr. and Mrs. George Wil to mature on your prepiises be
Lake Wales, FI:
Scenic Highway at Bnllard St.
D R IN K A G L A S S
son, Mrs. Lander, Mrs. Thomas Ley- tween June 15 and Oct. 15.
them, Paul Leytham, Mr. and Mrs.

(neR « i>®iCTom¥

NOW IS THE TIME
T o B uild T h at N ew H om e

DIRECTORY
y

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

Make
Performance
your

Power so great—getatvay so
fleet—stamina so enduring
that Buick ow ners alone
purchase more Buicks than
the total production of any
other car in the Buick field!

SOUTHERN COOKING

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

♦

f

'S*
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PAGE THREE
from .Captain Mullen:
United States senators receive
New Yorkers spend 75 tons ' of
“Captain,” said I, “we are releas
$10,000 a year.
pennies every day for newspapers.
ing our prisoners and they are dhder
your command.-- li understand, perfect
NINE-TENTHS PREVENTABLE
ly well that when yotf get to port, out
Nine-tenths of all the diseases of
existence will be known. We will be
the American people can’ be traced
a sailing ship in a worlcf of armored
directly to constipation, doctors say.
cruisers. We will be chased, like a
Constipation throws into the system
poisons which tain t and weaken ev
wild deer. We'need a Start. Weihave
Orlando is in the center of the die*
ery organ of the body and make them
taken care that you do not get to port
trict where the battle is being waged
easy victims fo r any germs which
too soon. One thing remains, though.
by State and National forces against
the Mediterranean fruit fly.
You may meet a ship within a Week Judicious Advertising Will attack them. Prevent 'constipation
and
you
will
avoid
nine-tenths
of
all
pr within a day—it may be a steamer
Copyright by
Make Lake Wales
LT
T
^by♦
Lowell
Daily the untiuau munuug ¿Sentinel
diseases, with, their consequent pain
- Doubleday, Doran & Co.
with a wireless plant. I ask for your
will have the latest and most accurate
and financial losses. Herbine, the
Thomas
Trading
Point.
news concerning the eradication light.
word that you will not communicate
good old vegetable cathartic, will
with any ship until you reach port.
Citrus iruit growers, lurmera inter
prevent constipation in a natural,
ested in vegetables, and the people gen
“Letting the people know of the easy and pleasant way. Get- a bottle
(Continued from Lust Issue)
evëf-réaüÿ, cordial welcome Tor Fresh .We have, I hope,, treated our prison
erally
should keep posted by reading
from the Ridge Drug Store.—
the Orianao Morning sentinel.
“ ’’’My magazines.’“ I said, "are in the arrivals. This time, the coming of a ers fairly, and I ask this of you in bargains we were presenting in our today
5
First Anniversary Sale, through The (Adv.)
return.
I
must
have
your
solemn
forward half of the boat. 1 do not second feminine passenger..made the
Clip this coupon and mail us
Highlander and through bills, cer
want you to know exactly where they ^occasion a gala one. Everybody put word op it.”
85c one montn—-+s.5u tnree months
tainly brought the people into town
“Count,”
he
replied,
“I
give
yotr
my
are placed; After you are' released, on his best manners. The -members
to buy,” said B. J. Cohen yesterday,
OVERSEA CLEANERS
you. might reveal the secret. Then, of our “Captains’ club” marshaled word that the Cambronne will f!not *‘and was another demonstration of
communicate
with
any
ship
until
,she
one of these merry days, if some cruiser their forcés on deck, ready to greet
the well known truth th at Advertis
is in port at Rio.” ‘
Phone 251-M
ing Pays.
the officers and the lady from the
- We. shook hands on It, and my niind
Second and Bullard Streets
“People came to Lake Wales from
captured craft with suitable dignity
was at rest. It was no risk to fake miles around to buy for they know
“Inland Florida’s Greatest
and formality.
Work Called F or and Delivered
Newpaper” "
the
word of the Pinmore’s old skipper. values and could see th at the bar
Our little woman put on her best
He played his part nobly. He passed gains we were telling them .about
clothes and asked me for a nosegay
were worth while.
from a supply of artificial flowers we several steamers on his way to jftk),
“It is interesting to see how an ef
ha’d captured. The newly arriving but steered clear of them. One com? fort of this kind made by one mer
ical thing happened. A big steajner
woman, who scarcely knew what to
chant helps all, too. Grocery stores
expect aboard our dreadful pirate came toward the Cambronne i>ne in the vicinity of our store, for in
morning,
and
then
her
captain
noticed
craft, was surprised when she was
stance, report th at they had an es
greeted not only by bur Captains’ club the .crowd of prisoners on the ship’s pecially big husiness on the opening
d fìV * * ; •: '
s, \
s;yO|^m f
with all of its stately courtesies, but deck. He was a cautious soul.,f If printed m atter is the thing th at will
also by a brightly smiling young worn looked suspicious. The steamer turned day of our Sale. Judicious use of
- V. .
and fled at full speed.
build up Lake Wales as a trading
an who presented her with a bouquet
There remained the case of Captain center.”
of flowers that made up in brigfitnes;
Mr. Cohen’s sale was in progress
Lecoq of the La Rochefoucauld, who
of color what it lacked in sweetnesi
Saturday and another big day was
of perfume, since they were imitation had broken his word to me and Whom registered.
I had promised not to release with
ones.
I The two women immediately became the other prisoners. He tried to dis his generosity and thought for the
suade me. - He was aghast at the
folks of the big city will add
Sending His Old Ship tú Her Last the best of friends, and the' convivial thought of being kept aboard the See little
immeasurably to the comfort and
spirit
aboard
made
our
happiness
com
P o rt
adler throughout her long cruise, the happiness of thousands, and will have
plete.
as his reward the satisfaction of see
stakes a shot at me, and if the loca
The captured barque, the British end of which no one could foretell. ing his wishes carried out. So many
tion of my magazines I? known, they’ll Yeoman, carried a rare store of pro He vowed by all the saints that the who have been anxious to help the
-aim rig^J/at that spot. A shell there visions, including some live pigs and would keep the position of the ship’s under-privileged have only been able
and up in the air we go. 1 must ask chickens. She also had two pets, s magazines locked stehnly within his to bequeath some of their, earnings
bosom. I would not listen to- him. I to the desired end. It is so much
•you to give, me your word of honor curious pair—a rabbit and a pigeon
“'that you will not go into the foreship, We promptly adopted them and called told him tha't the others would go but more wonderful to be able to spread
«else I will have to keep you confined.’“ the pigeon “the- dove of peace” in he would remain. I intended to pold joy and happiness while living. The
honor of the spirit aboard our raiding him until we had caught and. released blessings th at will fall upon the
Each skipper gave me his word, in
our next batch of prisoners. He en- head of this benefactor must serve
ark.
•eluding Lecoq.
listed the other captains to intercede to brighten his life and cause others
Our floating hotel was about full
Captain Lecoq broke his promise.
in
his behalf. They came and asked possessed of great wealth to remem
He not only went secretly into the If we wanted to take any more guests me to .relent.
ber th at after all they are God’s
foréship, but he made sketches of the aboard, we would have to get rid ol
“Gentlemen," ( replied, ”1 have just stewards and would do well to make
1 layout there. Captain Mullen of the present company. The old pirates
ALK in and let’s talk over whatto.give
now rested the safety, of piy ship on fair accounting of th e . goods eft’ Pinraore saw .the. sketches, knocked would'have had a plank-walking cere Captain Mullen’s word. You are all trusted to them.—Times Union.
“V V your chicks to keep them alive and
growing. Let us show,you a way to raise
¡Lecoq down, and reported' him to me mony. That was a sure way to pre ship masters. You know a captain’s
your chicks to early maturity at a lower cost
vent inconvenient information from
¡I berated Lecoq soundly.
duty to the vessel he commands, very [ Add Years to the Life of Your Car
per chick.
“And as a result of your dishonor getting around. Undoubtedly, it would welt, I know that Captain Mullen’s
Use Flood & Conklin Top Dressing
with tung oil base.
able action,” I said, “when I release nave enabled us to keep oùr existence word, is good. I have taken the oth
Chicks need cod-liver oil to protect them
repaired with Chase
my prisoners and send them off to still secret. We were buccaneers in a ers of you at your word, and you'have Auto woodwork—Tops
against leg weakness. They need butter
guaranteed top material.
milk, alfalfa leaf meal, granulated meat, bone
some port, .¿^erg ,-will be. one French sense, but not quite that bad. We not failed me. Buf Captajn Lecoq
Lake Wales Tuto Top Shop
meal, wheat germ and other ingredients to
H. T.- Perry, Prop.
man who will remain behind, and that would have to take other measures. broke his Word. Can I trust him not
Phone 77
Scenic at Bullard
make bone, flesh and feathers.
Frenchman will be you. You will con When. our. prisoners got to port and to break it again?”
tinue your cruise with us. You know our freebooting -career became known
We have all of these ingredients carefully
They, argued so hard for their u n 
cruisers, of course, would set out afte?
where my magazines are, and 1 can
chosen, tested, balanced, uniformly mixed
fortunate fellow skipper that I finally
and ready to feed. Purina ChickStartena i s the
not trust any promise that you now us. They would make the narrow At
gave in. ^fter all even if. he did break
give me.”
name of the feed. You’ll know it by
Jantic much too hot for us. We would
his word again and'tell of the position
the checkerboard on the bag. The
He turned a bit green around the have to seek other waters. The broad of my magazines, it did not necessa
new feeding discoveries that come
gilts at that, but there was nothing Pacific remained. We did not want--tv rily mean disaster. I made him : sign
to you in this year’s Startena will
hold our prisoners for the always
he could say in reply.
a
promise
and
made
the
other
cap
give IS to 20 per cent greater
Our only woman aboard, the Skip rough passage of Capt Horn, where, tains sign as witnesses to his prom
growth than ever before. More
per’s little bridé, grew melancholy. in addition, there were likely to r><ise. Then I gave ordgrs that he
than 2,500 hatcheries say, "Feed
To
Order
We did everything wé could to make cruisers on watch, keeping a guard fot
should go with the rest.
Startena." So do we. How many
the time pleasant -for ..her, but she suspicious, ships that might be trying
bags do you need?
Fertilizer for your
We paid our prisoners off, j u s t ^ s
’ pined, for the society of other women. to take the shortest route from Euro j
if
they
h'ad
been
working
for
us.
Each
Lawns
and
Shrubbery
!It was -rather a trial for her to be so peab waters to the“ Pacific. We might
received- Wages for the time he had
long the only woman among several be shelled and sunk, but it would have
and Beautify the
been scarcely humane to take a chance spent aboard, and each was paid for
hundred men.
the wage he ordinarily received from
Home Grounds
“Count, I do so wish there jvere a of going down with all our prisoners his shipowner. By Joe, that made
*17 Lincoln Ave.
woman aboard that I could talk to,” on board. So we arranged it in a waj them happy. We had a final banquet.
Gem,- Lawn, Simon | Pure Rose
Phone 128
and Gem Glen for shrubbery
she said to me a bit coaxingly one that would enable us to get a goon The sailors feasted in their’ quarters.
and all ornamentals.
v
day. “Why don’t you catch me one?” start - on our trip around Cape Horo I entertained the officers and ladies
Fertilizers for Citrus ire e s
I always like to oblige-a lady, par- before the cruisers could get word in my \,pabjn. Toasts of champagne
and all Farm Crops.
- ticularly one so charming and agree ■or us.
were drunk, and at the end there were
W rite for Prices—Fertilizers,
The French barque, the Cambronne cordial handshakes. We transferred
able as she, but catching'anpther worn
Insecticides, Sprayers, Dusters.
an was a game of chance with us. ’came along. You should have seen the crowd to the Cambronne in boat
Prompt shipment and Quality
You. don’t often find fair cojnpany her heave to and her yards come loads, and each boat, a$ it pushed off,
goods.
banging down when our German flag gave three cheers for the Seeadler.
aboard freighters, especially in trop
went up and. we signaled the inevit
ical waters. However, 1 said :
We had been away from port fqr
able: “Stop or I shall fire.”
“Madam, we will do our best.”
eight weeks and had sunk eleven ves
Her captain exhibited all o! the sels, representing a total of more than
At tim'es 1 used to amuse myself by
joining the ■crowd on the lookout in usual Gallic despair at the prospect ol forty thousand tons of allied shipping.
the rigging. It was a misty day, and -losing his“ship. We looked the, craft M S Atlantic had given us its share.
over. Shé was targe and. rnonsy1àn'd Now to the Pacific: And God save
nobody had much of a chance of see
Jacksonville,
Florida.
ing anythin'g. Then it cleared, a little had aboard a large stock of pro us frqm the cruisers.
in the west, and Boarding Officer visions.
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
Preiss, who was beside’me, thought be
“No,” I said to her skipper, “we are
saw a ship.. I instructed (he helms
not going to sink your ship. She will
man to si e'er in that direction, and go right on to port.”
after fifteen minutes a large British
“Eh?” He was immensely surprised
barque appeared through the mist- As
“She will take our prisoners.”
we drew near her, I saw a white figure
“1 will be delighted, monsieur, -to
on the deck. Sure enough a woman.
have them as my guests.”
, .
“Madam,” I shouted,’ to the Cana £
They won’t he your guests, Captain
-dian skipper’s bride, “get ready to You will be the guest of the new cap
welcome your companion. She’ll be tain of fhe I'aihbronne.’L
BROUGHT FROM PAGE. ONE
paying you a call in a few minutes.” j
“I will not command my, ship?”
Everybody,
prisoners and j ail
^ “Not. at all. 1 have a Captains' club, th at next to decent homes for the
. swarmed on deck to w itn essth e ex aboard;, You,, as a prisoner, are now under-privileged, the
ceptional capture. The Seeadler hoi-e a charter member. Your ship is mj “crying needs in this ant-heap of
ONGER life of your car; your pleasure
down on the unlucky barque.
prize. I will select a member of the ours” are day nurseries, dental
d in driving it as long as you keep it, and
The captain looked curiously at the Captains’ club as her skipper.”
clinics, playgrounds, “be they ever
.
so
modest,
but
locally
available
for
crowded figures standing at óur rail
its greater ultimate trade-in value—all of
He was very angry. It hurt hin
of every color and race. They waved nearly as much to be removed from the smaller children,” and summer
An
important
item
these
are simply added features of service
camps.
Six
units
containing
some
gnyly. Our gramophone blared out
the command of his ship^ as to hay) or all of these features are to be
“It’s a Long Way to Tipperary.”
that go hand in hand with the Dual-Bal
her sunk.
established as soon as the localities
always considered in
“ Hello,” he shouted through his
It was a touchy matter to select a in greatest need are determined
loon’s outstanding low-pressure efficiency,
megaphone, “collecting volunteers?” > skipper from among a dozen captairis and adequate sites can be secured.
estimating the Sale
He thought we were picking up wai each of whom was full of sensitive An amendment to the foundation’s
coupled with greater mileage and non-skid
—volunteers from the Atlantic islands
dignity and thought he was the best charter, widening the scope of its
Value
of
a
house.
safety
all the way. Only the Dual-Balloon
was passed at the last
“Volunteers?” I called in return
navigator of-the lot The French cap activities,
session of the legislature.
“ Oh, yes.”
can
give
you this luxurious riding comfort
tains thought a Frenchman should be
For . the present the income only
Our prisoners laughed a bit.
and
maximum
protection for the car to
selected, since the most numerous na of the fund will be used to pur
^“““Any-news of the war?” he, asked.
Modern
Home
Con
chase
sites
and
build
and
equip
the
gether with big mileage economy.
Officers and sailors andf the woman tionality among the prisoners was the
units. As further needs
■on his deck craned their necks for a French. The traditional f principle ol welfare
develop
it
was
indicated
by
Mr.
struction
demands
reply.
seniority, however, pointed to the se Heckscher th at the donation might
“Much news of the war,” I responded lection of the oldest skipper. :My be be increased and th a t contributions
Let us tell you hoto to
more of plumbing.
“1 will signal it.” _
lief in that principle was confirmed from others might be used to. swell
get the DUAL-Balloon
by the fact that the oldest skipper the fund.
They stared, awaiting the signal.
It is said th at a tract of 200 acres
“ C-I-D,” our signal flags went up.: was Capthin Mullen of the I’inmore.
“8
” on your Neto Car
He had shown himself to be the finest of land is being considered for the
“heave to or I will fire.”
Service
Satisfaction1 could“ see the captain rapidly of gentlemen, and then there was the summer camp, which would be fully
thumbing The pages of his book. His memory of my old ship, which I had equipped and arranged to give many
New Pride in your
boys and girls aft outing during the
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Shop
bead jerked up suddenly. His binocú- been compelled to sink. I appointed- coming summer. The Foundation had
lars focussed themselves on our mast •Captain Mullen “master of the; Cam already received $5,000,000 from Mr.
home—all this and
head where the German flag now bronne. Since he was a Britisher, ii Heckscher, and has some fine build
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
waved. Our gun mask dropped, and was reasonable that his ship slwulo ings and considerable activities. He
Phone No. 91
Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Florida
more
is
yours
with
the cannon peered forth. By Joe, but sail under British colors. That peces has decided, howeverj th at the plans
it raised a commotion on the deck sitated the ceremony of hauling down were not as extended as he would
1929 model pliimbing.
Exclusive Distributor
When she saw it, the woman darted the French flag, and hoisting the desire to have them; so the new
work
is
to
be
undertaken,
with
near
into her cabin. The sailqrS ran to the Union Jack. The French captains did
as much added capital for the ex
-—- ly
boats. Even the helmsman deserted not like it at all.
tension.
We lopped off the Cambronne’s np
the wheel. The captain was the only
This sort of work can scarcely be
one who kept his head. He seized the per niasis,. so that she could set onh appreciated in small places “where the
helin with a firm hand, and the ship her lower saijs. She could not make children.practically have all outdoors
&
hove. to.
any spéed now, and it would fake her for a playground, and where there
O ur,guests were always Interested from ten to fourteen days to get to is no great; congestion. The environ
Phone 74
in the prospect of having new1'a d d i Rio de Janeiro, which was the near ment is inevitably unfavorable be
Advancing Beyond the Balloon Tire of Yesterday•
tions to Jh e ir company. They had an est port. Then 1 exacted a pledge cause of congestion in certain parts
of New York. Mr. Heckscher, through
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(BROUGHT FROM R A G E O N E )

SUGGESTS A CAT SHOWER
Since Major Hennig, Jack Worthington and us, all
have so many cats in our offices, we’d suggest a “cat
shower,” honoring Uncle Ben, as we sincerely believe
Uncle Ben would give the cats a good home.—Danellon
Truth.
,
They’d be Catfish when he got through with them.

is these alone, and do not pinch any

one. They will bud all up the stalk
at every leaf. Take all off. If the
center Bud does not look as well as
others, take it out and leave o.në
nearest to it.
“If possible, plants should be shad
ed, using cheesecloth or anything , of
the kind. The bloom should not be
wet by dew, as this causes blight.
“The pests, we have to fight: A lit
tle black aphis that' sucks all tender
growth at all stages. Very often
thëy are on plants when set out.
There is also a green aphis that
works on the leaves and in the bloom.
Do not allow these to get *in the
bloom, as-they causé blight and fad
ing of the bloom in a 'few days. Then
there id a spittle insect that . saps
Garden Club Notes
i | leaves, stalks and all tender growth.
, j I You can keep , all insects down by
—J using a Black Leaf 40 spray. Wo
One of the special helpfub tfea- j a ^s ,° J18-/? a Mttle green _worm th at
tures of the Garden Club this year Sets m the bud as it begins to_ open.
- papers read by some assign
Using Black Leaf 40 on buds before
will- be
ed member who has been particular they open helps to keep them down,
ly successful with raising some cer y “The plants planted .in boxes or
pots do best when they are the south
tain. shrub or flower.
side of the building so they can have
Mrs. J. F. Townsend has special some protection from wind and dew.”
ized on Chrysanthemums and at the
last Garden Club meeting, gave the
WOULD YOU KNOW ONE .
following instructive and interesting
IF YOU SAW IT?
talk on thé subject - “My experience
If you ever came face to face with
in raising Chysanthemums:
a germ,_would you recognize it? Of
“Growing Chrysanthemums. The course it is not likely that you ever
time to plant is from March to July. will see a germ, unless you own a
For planting, make up your beds or- tremendously powerful microscope,
boxes without fertilizer unless it is for you would have to : magnify one
very old or has been in the beds for over a thousand times to make it as
some time. Stable or cow fertilizer big as a pin head. But you should
is to be used. They do as well if recognize the fact that these tiny
started in plain soil. Set the plants germs can get into your blood
12 to 18 inches apart in beds, two streams through the smallest cut, and
to three beds in a row. Keep well give ybu typhoid fever, tuberculosis,
watered until they are growing, and lockjaw, blood poisoning, and many
if you do not fertilize the bed at more dangerous and perhaps fatal
planting do so in about two weeks. diseases. There is one sure , safe
“If you plant late, you should con guard against these dangers—wash
tinue to water each day, and ferti ing every cut, no matter how small,
lize, every three weeks. When plants thoroughly with Liquid Borozone, the
are about a foot high, pinch out the safe antiseptic. You can get Liquid
tops. Then they put on anywhere Borozone at The Ridge Drug Store!
•
6
from three to seven , sprouts. Leave —(Adv.)

{tells were brought into play, and
their tone fairly rippled down to the
audience. It was brilliant, sparkling,
The modulation was especially fine
in the popular “Volga Boat Song,”
and Beethoven’s “Minuet in G.” ' The
adaptation of the carillon to church
music .was splendidly demonstrated
with “Praise God, From Whom All
Blessings Flow/’ “Onward Christian
Soldiers,” “Lead Kindly Light,”
Schubert’s “Ave. Maria” and Men
delssohn’s ( “Consolation.’ The pro
gram also included Rameau’s “Tam
bourin,” “America” and finally “The
Star Spangled Banner.’/ , .. .. ..

refused to make a statement on the
Opening concert, but said, “Their
beauty is not for me to decide. But
I am very, very happy.” Mrs. Bax
ter shared his joy at hearing the
first concert.
Less Than Half Weight of Bells Here
~
pttrt .ts HE P EACH TU ESbA Y AND F R ID A Y __________
The Scottish Rite tower is 210 feet
GAINESVILLE’S OWN
The Sun welcomes the Lake Wales Highlander to its high, and the bells are hung inside
Foreigni Advertising
T H E AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
exchange table, especially so since Gainesville’s own Bill in five tiers. The carillon may be
A dvertising R ates 85 Cents per Column Inch.
Parsons is now a member of the 'staff of that enterprise played by the lever clavier, or auto
matically by perforated mechanism,
_ . . of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch, ing" weekly.—Gainesville Sun.
or by the .piano keyboard.' The key
board in the capillonneur room is di
an inch.
,
____ ________
______ _______ —-------rectly beneath the‘lower' tier;of bell®
Soft Tires Costly
and is about 150 feet 'abôve 'the* street:
There is no vibration in the tower
iwhen the bells are rung, as they are
Snow Flakes from the Northland
Tests recently made' indicate that by keeping automo hung stationary on .a steel frame.
bile tires inflated a t the standard gauge recommended 1 The total weight of the 63 bells
by the manufacturers from 25 to 30 per cent more mile is 55,846 pounds, and the largest one
of the lot weighs 11,200 pounds. It
The- British bewail the sinking of an alleged yum run age may be obtained.
ning ship off New Orleans. What if the ship had been
Sof£ tires not only wear out quicker, but they damage bears the inscription, “To the glory
an American vessel trying to smuggle opium into Eng the highway by their suction,, which picks up the road of the Grand Architect of the Uni
verse, this carillon is dedicated by
surface.'*
1
land ?
Jamming on .brakes unnecessarily is also a cause of Arthur R. Baxter.” (The bells at
tire waste, as the treads are thereby ground into the the Singing Towef number 71. Their
road. A survey for road-builders in the state of New total weight is 123,264 pounds and
th at many people were kiUedjn a crossing accident.
York is said to have shown that on main-traveled ro^ds the largest weighs 22,000.)
The bells all. are made of copper
the surface would assay about 8 per cent rubber after
There is hope for the pedestrian when the legislature a few years of use.
with a one-third tin alloy.
Any
;
begins to consider measures which will make a pedesFrequent testing of tire pressure takes littlé time, and other alloy is said to diminish the
trian out of a reckless driver.
proper inflation saves both tirés and roadways.—-Ionia, résonance of the bells. There are 30
carillons in America, five in Canada,
Real optimists: Minneapolis Bartenders Union still Mich., News. •
and less than 200 in the entire world.
hoFds re ^ l™ meetings with twenty-four members pay
A critique by Corbin Patrick ap
Rollins college at Winter Park, Florida, has a school
for politicians. To give ’em a polish and make them peared in the Star as follows:
ing dues.
A manna of inspiring sound was
A little investigating of some of the alleged bank- smooth ?
showered
from that graceful belfry
runtcv frauds'can do no harm. Too many people are
upon the attentive thousands who
escaping their just debts by this/ means of late years
had come front all thé walks of life
There should be more publicity previous to hearings in
The, County Paper’s Field
to hear the' great carillon, meant
the county in which the alleged bankrupt lives, owns
for the enjoyment of all the people,
property, does business or has creditors.
played in concert for the first time
Anton Brees.
fared B Graham, oldest printer in America, died in
A friend asked me the other day why it was that the by“An
atmosphere of peace, the calm
Michigan April 4, aged 90. He started the first news Aroadian did not have a story about Sidney J. Catts that belongs
to antiquity, .settled
being
arrested
on
a
charge
of
being
an
accomplice
in
a
paper in California in 1860.
th at modern scene as the
counterfeiting game. At first I thought he was intend upon
Why should the President of the United States have ing to hint that I was shielding Catts from publicity, but quaint music of the bells descended
streets that only a short while
to shake hands with thousands of people during his that seemed too ridiculous to considér and probably he into
before
been frenzied with the
J term of office ? His time should be devoted to more did not have any such idea, says Editor Nate Reece in roar andhadclamor
of rushing human
important business. By all means abolish this nonsense. the Arcadian.
ity.The reason for this, as I told this friend, was the same
Interlude of Rest
In their zeal to pick flaws in the official acts of that accounts for thé absence of any story about the
“It was an interlude, a period.' of
President Hoover a few newspapers profess to think Givens case, over which there was so much stir/a n d the
th at he should draw a bill for farrn relief and send it row started by Vice President Curtis ove.r the social rest in the .endless race that .men run
to the congress to enact. The folly of such a thing must status of his sister in Washington diplomatic ¡circles, - anti to ever receding goals, a time ;for
reviving the waning strength of the
be obvious to all.
,
a hundred and one other news stories that have been spirit. It was all of th at to many.
•—o—
attracting attention during the past week. It was simply
What we need now is not so much the good five cent that the Arcadian regards itself as a. local newspaper, What such recesses, when the mes-sage of cheer.'pnd comfort, is broad
cigar which Tom Marshall advocated but a long.five leaving the general news field tp the daily papers,
cast from the singing tower,! will
cent street car ride.
It is' quite obvious that no weekly paper could com mean to them in the future, no one
pete in the general news coverage with a daily, and it can know. If such knowledge were
is a mistake to try. In, state matters this paper intends DOggiljje ’0Ile. wouid know the true
to pa-y attention to items in which there is an element F
- carillon.
worth of the
Noted for Altruism
of local interest, and in a casual way to carry some news
“The concert was, a revelation to
of general interest in the state, but in the main it feels those who had never heard these
it can best serve the community by concentrating its tuneful bells and the fine quality of
upon strictly local happenings.
this particular set was a pleasant
August Heckscher of New York and Lake Wales has efforts
And for fear that some critically inclined person beats surprise to the few who had heard
announced a gift of $4,000,000 to the Heckscher founda m e'to it I will say here and now: that the paper is n otjP y j ^ 0 The tone of the carillon,
tion for use in establishing playgrounds, dental clinics, able to get and print even all the local news. It simply I properly called a civic instrument, is
day nurseries and summer camps for mothers and'children. The housing problem in pities, he said in connec- does the best it can with the means available. In this i clear aiMj true from the sweet, tingwith h ir to f t ‘“^ f i'u d t be" Solved or even-sferiously .«wmection, however, it should be said that the Arcadian, ;li
sopra n a . of the little G bells to
considered at this time ” Mr. Heckscher’s interest in ?ohc>ts
assistance of the people in_ securing all * h e| the solelnn> bootning bass of the huge
considered at tms time.
mr. xiec*.
legitimate news of the community. If business condM Bourbon, as the largest of the bells
those less fortunate than he is displayed m various Ways- tions justified, the paper would employ additional help.1jg termed. Their tones are blended
He has devoted the fruit from a large orange grove to chase down the elusive items, but under present cbndi-1
(near Lake Wales) to the poor children of New YJLrk. tions it ,has limitations and must be content to1function with remarkable nicety andy since! the
bells produce -overtones, the listener
His business holdings in Florida are large-and Varied, as best it can.
is never disturbed by the awkward
but he is chiefly noted for his altruism.—Lakeland
Contrary to popular opinion, even an experienced news pause between notes peculiar to their
Ledger.
hound cannot always spitell out an item. One gets away first cousins*,.tile chimes.
every now and then. For instance, I might pass you on
Tones" •Are-'McKlulated
the street, speak to you, or even stop and chat a bit, and
“Another dominan/.-feature of the
unless you told me I would not know that you had vis carillon is its flexibility. One would
Too Much Publicity?
itors at your house, or that your son in Georgia had re imagine, considering its immensity,
ceived an important promotion, or that ”ou had posses that the carillonneur would experi
sion of some other itein of news which should appear in ence considerable difficulty in modu
The old hue and cry too much publicity is being given the paper.
lating its tone. There was no evi
it is being raised in certain quarters relative to the i How very easy it would be to say, “perhaps you would dence of such hardship as its music
be
interested
in
knowing”
so
and
so,
and
that’s
the
reason
Mediterranean fruit fly, says the Winter Haven Chief.
floated abroad yesterday. Every efFbr 20 years every time there has been an occasion the Arcadian has most of the news which it contains from Ifeet was produced definitely and
week
to
week.
-If
people
told
it
more,
it
would
contain
for the newspapers of the state to call attention of the
every passage was accomplished
people to some disagreeable fact this same barrage of more.—Arcadia Arcadian.
gracefully. At. times,, particularly in
smoke has been thrown up and the same cotton balls
the middle register, thé carillon 'wag;
suggestive of the organ,' which if
F OOLISH
fired at them.
,
resembles in its mechanical aspect,
Too much publicity is NOT being given this pest. IT
Once in a while some person asks; The Highlander if but otherwise' its song was distinct
IS A MENACE TO THE LARGEST INDUSTRY OF
THE STATE. It is just and right that the people be there is “really anything to this Mediterranean fruit fly ?” ly its owh. /
“There is no standard with which
given the truth.
. Once or twice it has been followed up with some hazy
This argument that it will injure grove values is expression of belief that this was “just another scare, to compare the performance of An
a big graft,” “nOt as serious .as people said,” etc! ton Brees, the celebrated Belgian
fallacy. It will not injure grove values but if the fly “just
Well, the editor of The Highlander is no scientist. It’s carillonneur who functions at the
is not conquered it will injury the, fruit industry.
We have noticed for many years that the TRUTH is about all he can do to spell Mediterranean, to say nothing clavier. - Even among carillonneurs,
_a pretty good thing for the people to have. The ma of knowing all there is to know about the fly. But he Mr. Brees is said to be a law unto
jority of them have a way of assimilating the truth to realizes that there are men who have made a life study himself, disregarding tradition and
of this and of other fruit pests. They know, what it' has extending the possibilities of his in
their advantage.
'
...The hardest obstacles that Florida had to overcome in done in other fruit growing countries. They see no strument. He is obviously an artist.
its come-back after the boom was the loss, of confidence reason to think that what it has( done elsewhere will not There was sense and discrimination
it had gained .by reason of the darned lies that were told be repeated in Florida if it is once allowed to get out in his interpretation of the familiar
compositions he chose for his proby a lot of irresponsibles and gamblers that flocked tp of hand.
They believe that there is a good chance of controlling
our confines during the lamented debacle and folded
their tents and sneaked off as soon as it quieted down. it and even ofi wiping it out altogether in Florida. The
GALL
To hell with your pussy-foot policies! This, is a man’s government has shown its faith in them by putting
fight. Let’s meet it like men. Let’s get the truth as $4,000,000 at their, disposal to wipe it out.
FRESH
Why
should
people
who
had
never
heard
of
the
Medfly
nearly as we can. Tell it to the people, they are entitled
FISH
to it. The truth isn’t half as bad as the ill-founded m - four weeks ago hampei- or criticise or try to tear down
DAILY
inors that will float out if we try to lie about the mat-/ the work of men who know what they are doing? We
confess *\ve don’t kriow.
“We Deliver”
iter.—Winter Haven Chiefs
‘
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Y ear in Advance------------------- ------------------------- *----- v
,$1.75
Bix Months---------------- ---------- -— -------------^ h r^ h ^ 0paper wiii be sent by maii to any p a r t of the U nited States
w ithout ex tra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
__

His feeling for rhythm

well pronounced and his phrasing su more. Stake when plants are about
INDIANAPOLIS IS
— IN F L O R I D A —
perb: One marvelled at the colorful two feet high, keeping well tied to
variation of tone he brought from the stakes. Tbey first of August- you
¿hould begin'- to push them by fer
èreaV ftamé 6'f "bélls. - y “
DELIGHTED
WITH
“Of ¿11 the melodious pieces Mr. tilizing every three weeks dnd keep
STILL SOME TOLLS
Brees played, none was more beauti ing watered evëry day.
The bell tower at Mountain Lake played its last' con
“When plants begin, to show buds,
fully done than
Mendelssohn’s
GREAT
CARILLON
cert of the season yesterday, but that doesn’t mean that
¿‘Spring Song.” - —Here .»thé' ^..sna^ller take off the buds except the center
there will be no more tolls in Florida.—Gainesville Siin.

STS »

413-m

Says Gapt. William Sparks
Returning to his home in Jackson, Michigan, after a
winter spent in Florida, accompanied by Mrs. Sparks,
Capt. Wm. Sparks spoke thus of Florida, according to
an article in the Jackson Tribune:
As for the state itself, Capt. Sparks had no
end of praise for the morale of the Floridans
and their state’s principal asset, climate. In
spite of all the hardships Florida has suffered,
there is nothing, Capt. Sparks, said, to keep the
state from going ahead. It is destined to be the
playground of eastern America, he added.
That statement, from such a source, is worth while.
Capt. Sparks is a man of affairs and popularity. He
is president of the Sparks-Withington company, an or
ganization. at present employing one out of every 15
persons in Jackson, and which is just commencing to
employ 1,500 more—carrying out an expansion program
calling for an expenditure of $200,000 and doubling the
company’s production, a news story in the Tribune tells.
He has been elected exalted ruler of the Jackson lodge
of Elks for five terms.
Of course, Florida’s all right, but it is gratifyingly as
suring to have such outstanding men as Capt. Sparks!,
in a state as fa r away as Michigan, tell his home people
and the world so. There are many who will listen to
a man of such cajiber.—Tampa Times.

Prof. Pavlovich Tushnoff of Moscow says we can
live 150 years if we want to do so. More elbow room
for making payments on the car.

ROWELL FISH CO.

Thanks Bok for the Tower

THE WALESßilT
BARBER SHOP

J

By Bullard of P o lk House Concurrent Resolution.
WHEREAS, on the First dajf ,of February, 1929, Edward
W. Bok completed and presented 'to the American people
in general and to the people of Florida. in particular,
his Sanctuary and Singing Tower, located at Mountain
Lake, Lake Wales, Florida; and
WHEREAS, thanks to his foresight and generosity,
the most beautiful spot- in America is now in Florida.
The Singing Tower, largest carillon in the world, con
tains 71 perfectly tuned bells weighing 123,264, sur
rounded by a Sanctuary for Birds and Human beings of
48 acres, containing trees, rare shrubs and plants of our
State. He selected Florida as no State in the Union gives
the planter such a reward for his efforts. Over 1,000
persons Visit this place daily and on holiday? and Sun
days, 10,000,visitors from all walks of life, and from all
our Sister States view these Svmbols of pure beauty.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That this Resolu
tion be printed in the Journal of the House of Represen
tatives and in the Journal Of the Senate.
AND. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of
these Resolutions be sent to Edward W. Bok, signed by
the Governor under the great seal of. the State of Flordia.
Capt. Sparks is a member Of the Michigan-Florida
The resolution was -read and Mr. Bullard moved that
Club and spends the winters there, playing golf every the Resolution be adopted.
day on the Lake Wales municipal course which he called
Which was agreed to.
one of the best in Florida!
—Journal of the House of Representatives.

. Now Open" in the
Dixie Walesbiit Arcade
A three-chair shop fully equip- 4»
ped to give the service expected <|
of a modem and up-to-date
barber shop. -..
,
¡jjg | /

To the Voters of Lake Wales who supported me
in the election of May 7th: I take this means of
thanking you and expressing my appreciation of
your splendid support , My intention,is to serve th e ,
City as Councilman to the best of my ability and
trust that my actions will merit the confidence you
have placed in me.
ROLLIE TILLMAN
i
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New Homes For Old
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M ake Y o u r Old House
Into A Charm ing Hom e
T^v ON’T let your property investment decrease in
value—grow old and delapidated, when you
can make that old house of'y outs into a very charm
ing home that will bring increased value and greatér
pleasure to t)ie whole family. We’ll be glad to show
you how you can do this at a reasonable cost.
(A Consultation will place you under no obligation)

Ladies’ Work a
Specialty

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.
Phones 85 — 185

Lake Wales
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of fish at any time of the year. The
lefague had not learned whether Polk
county was obliged to sacrifice its
“closed season” o rrio t and is de
manding to know whether the legis
lators, all of whom pledged them
selves to work for the maintenance
of the closed season, have used their
efforts to that end. The league re
gards the non-sale law as vital and
has urged the legislators to • use
every ,effort to pass a bill making
such sales a crimnial offense.

The More Miles .You ^Cover
with Your Feet—the More
Smiles Will Cover
Your Face.
Your comfortable broken-in shoes,
properly rebuilt are best for enjoy
able walking.
Let us rebuild your shoes.

Pat’s Friends Glad
To See Him Back in
His Old Home Town

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
<S-

An article in the Cedar County
News of Hartington, Neb., tells of
the pleasure felt in that city a t the
return of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Patter
son, to their old ho,me. Pat had lived
in> Florida-for three or four years,
p irt of the time with The Highlander
but his wife’s health made it neces
sary for him to return to Nebraska
miich to. the regret of The Highlan
der and of his many friends in Lake
Wales and in the Florida Press As
sociation. “P at” went back at once
to his old job on the News, one of
the best country weeklies in the
United States.

Schramm at the
RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

PICKETT’S MEN’S & BOYS’ SHOP,

Beulah and' Fannie Mullaney en
joyed a ride in the airplane Sunday
afternoon;
. •
Commencement Schedule
The faculty of the local schqol
Following is the schedule of
will hold their picnic this afternoon
The Winning Slogan in our Prize Contest
dates for the close of the school
at Eagle Lake.
year in the Lake Wales school.
Submitted by Mrs. Bertha Meeks
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis were din
May 16—Primary grades enter
ner guests Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. tainment, a musical play put on
Yost of Waverly. ' '
. ’
by the First and Second Grades,
Mrs. S. M. Tillman spent last
STLYE: Our Town Topic Shirts, Keith
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. are directed by Mrs. Frank Scaggs.
week
with the family of Dr. G. C.
May\ 17—Junior-Senior class
Hats
and Frank Smart’s Shoes are un
entertaining at a Silver Tea, Tues
Tillman
in
Gainesville,
Florida,
Petitions
For
and
Against
day afternoon, May 14, at the home banquet at Hotel Wales.
while
enroute.
to
Richmond,
Va.,
for
doubtedly
up to the minute.
May 19, Sunday—rCommenceCirculated Here Last
of Mrs. A. Branning.
a Ivi?it with her parents, Mf. and
ment Sermon at the high school
Mrs. F. A. Bishop.
Miss Betty Hunt of Southern Col at 11 a. m.
Week.,
SERVICE will speak for itself; not only in
lege, Lakeland, spent the week end
May 20—Delivery of diplomas
jLake Wales Pharmacy really is a
pleasing
you while in the store, but also for
at the home of her parents, Mr. and and graduation of the senior class
good place to have prescriptions
Mrs. J. E. Hunt, on Lake Caloosa.
the
months
to come when Pickett’s Clothes •
at the school auditorium.
filled.
I
t
Circulation here early last week
, May 20 to 24—Final examina of a petition to legislators asking
Louise Briggs of- Rollins College,
will
wear
and
wear.
a t Winter Park,, spent the week end tions in all grades below the ’ that seining for non-game fish such'
Twelfth.
as cat fish, be permitted in the
with her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. J'oe
SATISFACTION: That will come after
May 24 9 a. m.—Final day of lakes of Polk county, said to have
Brip-gs.
school in all below the. Twelfth been sponsored by commercial fishtime
has shown style to be right and quality
Miss Virginia Yarnell and Irwin A. grade. Exercises in the morning, Jermen from Frostproof, brought a
all that it was cracked up to be.
Yamell, Jr., spent Sunday in Or delivery of report cards, promo ' quick retort in another petition urg
lando at the home of their sister, tion certificates, etc.
ing that no seining at all be per
Mrs. Asher Peter, and family.
May 24, 9 a. m.—Promotion -ex mitted i and that it be made illegal
ercises for the Eighth Grade.
Miss Sara Bardin returned from
to sell black bass. The first peti
several days visit with her mother,
tion got very few signatures here
&
Mrs. G. M. Bardin at Green Cove
while nearly everyone approached
Springs.
signed the latter one.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
It is thought hardly likely there
Mrs. W. M. Tillman "returned Sun
wlil be any change in the laws. Ail
day afternoon 'from Culloden, Ga.,
of Polk’s legislators are said to be
where she has been visiting her par
opposed to seining, while B. K. Bul
ents and sister, for the past 10 days.
lard of Lake Wales made his cam
Joe Briggs is going tov Chicago
paign on an anti-seining platform,
Thursday to; be gone two weeks,
meeting opposition from a Frostproof
where he will give testimony in Fed
man who ran on a platform permit
eral Courts on -Florida Land. ■
ting more opportunity for the com
Miss Mildred Hope, who is at Florida Crop Report Snows mercial fisherman.
FOR THE TIME
tending Rollins College at Winter
WINTER HAVEN AGAINST
Unusually lig h t Bloom
, Park, spent SSaturday and Sunday
OF TIMES
THE SALE OF BLACK BASS
with her aunt, Mrs. L. W. Frisbie at
This
Year.
WINTER
HAVEN,
May
14.—Polk
Highland ParkGRADUATION — T h i n k
county’s senator and representatives
what it means! One of the
Tom Caldwell and Miss Kay_ Sher
in the legislature have received tele
GREAT MOMENTS in a
man of Orlando, were in Lake Wales
The month of April was not es grams from the Izaak Walton league
girl’s life.
Saturday, joining a party of friends pecially favorable for most Florida of Winter Haven, requesting their
at. Horseshoe Ranch, Kissimmee crops, says the Florida Crop Report support of a bill prohibiting the sale
It’s an occasion to long
River and spending the week end.
for May, put out by H. A. Marks of of bass within the state, says the
' remember. A CAREFULLY
Winter
Haven
Chief.
Thè
action
was
’ Tom Caldwell of The Highlander, the United States Department, of
CHOSEN GIFT from The
spent the week end in Lake Wales, Agriculture, Division of Crop and taken at the monthly meèting of the
! Shoppe Elite’s equally wellleague,
following
discussion
led
by
with his parents and friends, on his Livestock Estimates, from Orlando,
chosen stock will help make
way from Jacksonville to his head under date of May 11. . North and the president, Dr. F. G. Garner. The
■ the occasion even more
extreme west Florida had too much Waltonians also asked the legislators
quarters in Tampa.
' memorable.
rain and cool weather while Central to make known their stand on the
Miss Harriet DuBois spent the and
bill recently passed at Tallahasseé
South
Florida
were
suffering
As a suggestion — Silk
week end with her parents, Mr., and from drought.?. As a result qf storm which abolished , the license fee for
4
Hose, Lingerie, A Sport
M rs.J. FT DuBois, who accompanied damage, there was some replanting fishermen "’arid permits thé'càtchirig
I Coat, Gloves, A New Frock
her back to BeLand on Sunday even in the staple crop sections. The prés
—and, oh, . many, many
ing, wherp shevis, attending .Stetson'' ent outlook for. citrus is much below , You. can get hair nets, all shapes
other things .; th a t, will -de
and colors a t Lake -Wales Pharmacy.
University.- ;‘i:
that of a year ago, according to pres
light the heart of any girl
-=zomoc:
Cooling, Refreshing, Delicious and Nutritious----Dr. L. C. Kingsbury left this morn ent indications.
aO B O E
graduate.
The ideal hot weather food—*—We deliver to all
ing for New York City, accompany
Condition of citrus is lower than PHONE
parts of the city.
Cleaning
ing a patient to the hospital there. at this time a year ago.
Oranges
Mrs. Kingsbury will leave the last are reported at 61 per cent Compared
and
PALM Ice Cream is made in Lake Wales from pure,
of the week, joining him in New with 82 per cent a year ago, grape
,
Pressing
rich Kincaid’s Jersey Milk——
York City, from where they will go fruit at 56 per cent compared with
FRANK SCAGGS
80 per cent and tangerines at 57 per
to Canada.
You know it’s wholesome and fresh!
S. M. Tillman, who went recently cent compared with 84 per cent on
May
1,
1928.
The
early
bloom
was
to Long Island, N. Y., to take a
course in aviation, has been appoint unusually light and the extreme dry
ed Assistant Manager of Curtiss Fly weather which followed 'has caused
ing Field. This being quite an honor seme dropping of the young fruit and
since Mr. Tillman has-been there but lowered 1the condition of the trees.
Phone 189
Some later bloom was reported on
about six weeks.
May 1. and,, with .the general rains;
Ask
for
“PALM”
Ice
Cream
at your favorite fountain
A correction in last week’s per
ini the' present month, there is
sonals, regarding the guests of B. early
a good prospect for more bloom and
K. Bullard and family should read some improvement in condition.
as follows: Mrs. Harold Butler and Prospects for Satsumas are decided
little son; Junior, came Tuesday to ly better than a year-ago with condi
spend some time with their relatives, tion reported at 76 per cent com
OUR MONTHLY
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard and fam pared with 69 per cent on May 1,
ily, and Tom Butler and family.
1928, Avocadoes in Dade County
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Caanfield and have been dropping ; as a result of
See our window for last-minute suggestions
Mrs. Canfield’s companion, Mrs, Har dry weather. |
ter are leaving today for their sum
Peaches and- pears were damaged
mer home at Litchfield, Ohio, where
for the graduate.
they will spend the summer months by storms during April and condi
tion
is
below
that
of
a
year
ago.
amohg their children. Mrs- Canfield’s
Truck crops are much earlier than
health has .been greatly benefited by
the balmy air of the south and their ! last year. Beans are how moving
hope is to return very early this fall. from Gadsden County. Movement of
cucumbers from Levy } County has
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Udall and their already passed its peak. Tomatoes
guest, Mrs. Louise ,•Skidmore, who were moving from Marion County
has spent the winter with t them, left and watermelons from Lake County
Sunday afternoon for their summer by May 1. Yields of Hastings pota
JEWELERS
home at Patchogue, IS Y. Their sop, toes have been good and the greater
Here are eight of the 54 dollar-stretching values we are offering—
j . A. Udall. Jr., and Mrs. Udall. left pert of the crop has already been
® Read them—Tell your friends and come see them all.
Dr. McRill here every Friday
Tuesday, motoring through, and ex moved. Movement from Escambia
pect to stop enroute for a few days County, should begin May 10.
New 20 style assortment of $1.50
in the Carolinas where they will visit
Farm labor supply continues in ex
Printed D resses....
cess of demand. For May 1 supply
Dr. and Mrs’. 0. G. Tillman and is reported at 97 per cent and de
50c Mohawk Pillow Cases,
son, George of Asheboro, North Car mand at 84 per cent compared; with
olina, arrived the latter part of last supply of 101 per cent and demand
size 42x36....................
3 for
week to spend a few weeks with their of 83 per cent a year ago.
parents, Mr.-and Mrs. R. G. Tillman.
Children’s $1.50 and $2.00
Mr. and Mrs! E. D. Ellis left Mon
Dr. Tillman is convalescing from a
recent operation at John- Hopkins day morning, motoring to Atlanta,
Printed Dresses
Hospital, and his church gave him a where they will attend the Presby
leave
has# fully tery meeting Thursday evening,-arid
Child’s 75c Silk Socks,
fro— there the” will motor to Pottsrecovered. ;
,.
■A
3 pairs f o r ............
Mr. and Mrs. James Bryant are yille, Arkansas, the home of Mrs,
leaving June 1st for their home at Ellis where they ; will spend the
Ingersoll, Canada. They have en greater part, of the summer with her
$1.50 Stamped Nainsook Gowns
joyed a happy time in Lake Wales, mother and sister. Mr. Ellis and
for ..............
Mrs.
Ellis’
sister
expect
to
motor
and have been very active members
of the Shuffleboard Club. Mrs. Bry back to Memphis, Tenn., to attend the
3 yds. of 45c English Prints, Batiste or
ant will present the winning game meetnig of the Synod, which ' con
Friday evening with a beautiful cake, venes there next week for three days,
Dimity for ..
While
there
they
hope
to
see
Rev.
S.
and it is the hope that all club mem
bers come out arid make a try for A. Tinkler, who will be in attend
$1.25 to $1.75 Romper Play Suits
this fine cake made by a Canada ance at the Synod. In July, on their
GIVE WINGS TO YOUR CAR—
member. There is still much activity return trip to Florida, they will stop
for ........ ........
at the shuffleboard in spite of the over at Bon darken, North Carolina,
Use
HIGH
COMPRESSION
GAS.
I
fact that man.”- have left the city to attend the Presbyterian confer:
$1.00 off on all Shoes costing $5.00 or over
for their northern homes; the home ence,' They will also visit at the
Feel a new freedom in motoring, a new power in your motor.
folks are taking great interest in home of M r. Ellis’ mother at Due
Take your car out of the ordinary class and get from it full' value, i
Jthe game and , Can be found nightly West, South Carolina. Mr.-, and Mrs:
Ellis
plan
to
1
celebrate
.their
25th
’ When you don’t use the best gasoline obtainable, you’re not getting
on the court? playing: One: of thethe best from your car—and now HIGH COMPRESSION GASOLINE
large Silver Companies of the coun wedding anniversary with their
I Store Open
costs what ordinary gasoline does.
try are making souvenir spoons and mother in Pottsville, and are looking
Bartow,
cups with th e ' emblem of the Lake forward with pleasure to the home
Get It At
All Day
Wales ¿Shuffleboard, ’ to be put ' on coming.
Fla.
I
/M ERCANTILE COsale at the jewelry stores.
LAKE WALES BULK FILLING STATION
I Thursday f 1yb a Rtow . florida•_ >
Lake Wales Pharmacy really is a
You can get hair nets, all shapes good place to have prescriptions
and colors a t .Lake Wales Pharmacy. filled.
it

SEINING LAKES
OF POLK MEETS
HOT OPPOSITION

“Style, Service, Satisfaction”

THE SHOPPE ELITE

PICKET’S MEN’S

BOYS’ SHOP

CITRUS FRUITS
WAY OFF FROM
ONE YEAR AGO

icÈCREAM
THE PALM BRAND KIND

61

THE SHOPPE ELITE

LAKE WALES DAIRY

GRADUATION GIFTS OF LASTING VALUE

LESLIE-BAIRD CO.

DOLLAR DAY
SALE
FRIDAY, MAY 17TH

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$ 1,00
$1.00

$1.00

$1.00
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Queen and Maids at Pirate Bally
Gala Social Event at the University of Florida

sanctuary the morning skipped away | longitude of Iron Mountain- The to» sa!" his; thanks to the American
and came the hour of noon.
The twelve hours are carved in an enclos flag,. In his own story of the Sing
shadow on the sundial crept to the ing square and margined with an ing Tower and in the descriptive
appointed time and a single note
sounded to Still the waiting assem other carving of the' signs of the;/zo booklet one may 'purchase on the
blage. And presently by the mas diac. ‘ The projection on the gnomon grounds, he betrays always that rev
ter’s hand the bells sounded in a which casts the shadow to tell the erence of beautv'and sentiment which
superb chorus and the strains ,/of hours and minutes is upheld by an were the secret of his inspiration
“America” pealed from the Singing exquisitely wrought serpent looped to which came to. fruition in this, ex
Tower and drifted through the sanc serve a useful purpose. Below is the quisite masterpiece in which Milton
tuary. The stately cadences of the. inscription telling of th e ' dedication Medary ami Frederick Olmstead in
song of freedom rang on.to its close, of the tower by President Coolidge, terpreted his wish to set a sanctuary
then silence, except for the rapturous the greatest monument any Ameri in our midst like the ancient bene
factors of . Bible days for the rest
song of a ' mocking bird and 'the can president will have.
Mr. Bok chose a most gracious way and renewal of a people.
raucuotis call of a jay. '
- The second selection was a hymn,
“O, Blessed Thought, He . Leadeth
Me,” and after it another, “Lead,
FAIR DEALING f
FAIR PRICES
Kindly Light,” and after them and
in the pauses there was always that
<♦ >
enchanting background of singing
groceries*
fresh
i
We
serve
you1
with
staple
and
birds and the song of the wild.
Anton Brees varied his program
fruits und vegetables.
with classic things' and a smash
ing „operatic melody and after that,
Real Grocery SERVICE
Auld Lang Syne. Then the bells re
sumed their silence and the great as
semblage again "took up its casual
talk and drifted through the paths
outward. But some were silent as
they went, huggin~ like misers the
golden memory of familiar hymns
sung by the hells pf the Singing
Tower.
In sculptured ‘ legends by Lee O.
Lawrie the spirit of the sanctuary is
written in the marble grilles of east
and west windows of the tower. These
show traceries of a man sowing, a
garden and of a boy feeding cranes,
peacocks and flamingoes. , Conven
tionalized birds are used in the carv
ings. Massive eagles with folded
wings terminate the upper balconies
of
and are flanked with panels of doves
carrying branches of oak and laurel.
The encircling frieze depicts pelicans,
herons and the fabled goose, stork
and fox, tortoise and hare.
The pink and gray marble panels
the tan of coquina rock'. Entrance to
the tower is over a bridge with iron
rail and gate over the moat and
through the great door of yellow
bronze on which Samuel Yellin de
picted in a golden blaze the six days
Member Federal Reserve System
of creation recorded in Genesis. Tne
sundial carved on the south wall of
the tower indicates the latitude, and

G. ¥ HOWE & CO.

CITIZENS BANK

Lake Wales

The attractive girls pictured
above were selected by “Ye
Pirate Crew” pf the Univer
sity of Florida, to reign as
Queen and Maids at their An
nual Fancy Dress Ball, the

event being a brilliant festival
during the Easter Follies at the
U n H e -iitj. Top center, Miss
7 i;eo f i t lev. o f Live Oak,

Queen; left, Miss Frances
Baker of Jacksonville, First
Maid; right, Miss Mary Fran
ces Chittenden of Tallahassee,
Second Maid; lower center,
Miss Florentine Holmes of
Miami, Third Maid.

the Golden Rule in every-day affairs,
to earn a living and yet remain a
Christian.
“I wrote this book,” he said, “here
a t Babson Park, in an atmosphere
which I have striven to create, as a
guide to young mem—and young |
women also—who are seeking the
path which leads to success in life,
financial, success, physical wellbeing,
and spiritual contentment. •
F ruit and Vegetables Will Book Written While Babson “For many years,” he continued,
“youn~ men have come to me/with
Spent the Winter
Probably Remain in
their perplexities. They have asked
me countless questions and I have
Here.
Farm Relief Bill.
tried to «rive them sound advice. Fremi
these years of experience in listeiiirig
;to the problems of men, both those
(The following.. review,.. .by:.. Roe; ;at thè outset of their careers and
Considerable „ apprehension
has
been felt throughout Florida during Chase, of the Anoka, Minn., Herald^ those who have achieved success, it
the past few days over an amend who has been spending the winter in ¡has seemed to me th at there is need
ment to the McNary Bill now before Babson Park, of Mr. Bahson’s latest of such a book as this. Finding nòne,
Congress, says Frank Hammett ed Book, “Storing Up Triple» Reserves,” I wrote onei
“One' reviewer has said of it,” he
itorial director of. The Highlanders will be of interest to many local
people who know both the reviewer concluded, “that the first part, of the
Farm and Grove Section.
book appeared to come from the pen
Farm and Grove Section, which has, and the write?.)
;of a conservative, banker, the second
however, been stricken from the bill
SUCCESSWARtt HO!
¡from the lips of a country doctor and
since.
Storing Up Triple Reserves, by Roger the third from the pulpit of a minisThis bill provides for the creation
W. Babson. The Macmillan'Com ;ter of the gospel—and I am none of
of the Federal Farm Board, and for
pany, New York.
these.” *
a revolving fund of $500,000,000 to
And yet no higher tribute than this
Last Sunday afternoon in the
be administered by the board in
be paid thè book for the reason
various ways. Included in this fund shade of a live oak upon the lawn can
three such men mqst be, obvi
is an item of $25,000,000 for the of the community church at Babson that
best qualified to write it. And,
purchase or construction of physical Park, Florida, Roger Baboon told me ously,
if it gives that impression, then it
facilities for the marketing of agri why he wrote this book..
He is a statistician of international must be indeed a useful and authen
cultural products, by /^operative as
sociations and “stabilizing corpora repute, a pioneer in the gathering of ticItvolume.
deals in reserves. Fnnancial re
data valuable to those engaged in
tions.”
.
serves, physical reserves and intan
business,
and
a
man
possessed
of
the
Press dispatches from Washington
gible reserves.
reported on May 4 that the follow conviction that it is possible to use
Success in life is measured by the
ing amendment had been introduced:
manner in which a man or woman
assurance based upon careful
“ On page 25,, line 4, after the
meets emergencies. Financial suc
inquiry. Members from fruit and
word ‘commodity’ insert a new cess results when one has resources
vegetable sections of Florida are
sentence as follows: The words
safely stored away with which to tàke
united.”
‘agricultural commodity’ mean'
Representative Green is of the advantage of opportunity when that
an agricultural commodity which
same mind, and wired;:
“Believe fickle pade comes knocking at the
is not a fruit or Vegetable.”
amendment will fail adoption. In the door.
. There was something mysterious event it is adopted by Senate you
Financial success is as ashes on the.
about the report, which stated that may depend upon my efforts to elim tongue, if one has lost his health.
Senator McNary, author of the bill, inate sairie when the bill is brought Wealth and health are useless weap
proposed the amendment. It seemed back to the House. Fruits and vege ons in the battle of- life unless ac
odd th at Senator McNary, who la tables undoubtedly should be ac companied ’ b" those intangible "re
bored so hard for farm relief, should corded parity with other craps.”
serves'which make .for contentment.
suddenly consider that fruits and
Clearly and simply the author has |
Ruth Bryan Owen, after covering
. vegetables had ceased to come under approximately the same points as discussed the selection of a vocation;,
the classification of “agricultural brought out in Congressman Drane’s the laying of the foundation for pro- j
commodities,” especially in view of telegram, says: “Some effort is be Sessional waste, charity, amusehients '
his representation of Oregon, a state ing made to take this provision oht and countless other things are ar
noted for its apples.
in the Senate, but I hardly think it ranged as to their relative impprt;Realizing the importance of the will be accomplished. Members from ance.
amendment in its effect on Florida, peninsular Florida are working to
Means of promoting and conserv
our Farm- and Grove Section wired gether to keep bill in same form in ing health are outlined and finally
Senator McNary asking that he which it passed the House.” Senator the establishing of the all-important
straighten, th.e m atter 6Ut. His re Fletcher wired simultaneously, stat reserves of faith, friendships and
ply is enlightening, and seems to ing that adoption would not be character.
T
doom this ridiculous amendment to pressed.
Through the entire book ther® *is;
the congressional scrapheap.
He
All pf which bears out our original the happy sunshine of optimism, the
thought that the amendment didn’t light of a profound faith in the
S8y “Senator Copeland of New
have a chance, but it also emphasizes goodness of God and the innate fine*
York introduced amendment to
the fact that there was some influ-I ness of mankind; chart and compass
eliminate fresh fruits and vege
enee at work on the bill that was | and sailing orders, he calls it, for
tables from the farm bill which
definitely opposed to the growers’ in- ; American business and professional
I reported to the Senate. I shall
terests, and which would have had men.
oppose his amendment.”
rather sinister effects had it been
A copy of it should he in every
In the effort to get at the bottom successful.
'_________
home._________ ■ ____ '_______ i <
of the situation, telegrams were also
sent to .the Florida representatives m Jefferson Bell Writes of the Singing
Congress.
Representative
Drane
Tow,er in the Spirit of Reverance That
wired the following:
“After careful inquiry am con
the Great Tower and Bell Usually Bring
vinced that farm relief bill as it
passed the House on April 25,
BROUGHT FRdM PAGE ONE
with azaleas, primrose, jasmine, durwas examined and approved by
legend says was the ancieiit sacri anta, catley guavas, and other orhathe President before *it passed.
ficial grotind of the Florida Indians. mental shrubs.
Devoniensis and
Amendments in Senate believed
It was here they met for the Green Lamarque roses climb the native
to be instigated in part by fruit
Corn Dance, to worship the rising pines. In .the Garden of Resurrec
speculators who are more inter
sun and for the mating of their tion, through which the pilgrim
ested in speculation than iiT. young women and their braves.
passes to the oak grove, there are
growing and oppose any legisla
At the entrance of the paved cir splendid clumps of calla lilies and
tion which will interfere with
cular garden inscribed in a yellow beyond them a planting of amaryllis.
their hold on the fruit grower.
bronze tablet one’s foot touches this
The tower is mirrored in stately
The members of the House Com
beauty in' the pool and lake, where
verse:
mittee on agriculture who for
“The kiss of the sun for pardon, white water lilies float on its placid,
mulated the bill in the exact
The song of the birds for mirth,. breast. The detail of caryings in 'its '
wording as it passed the House,
faience depicts the rise of'life from
You are nearer God’s heart in
will be on the conference com
undersea forms, like jelly fish
a garden
mittee in event of disagreement
thro” "h flowers ahd birds to the
Than
anywhere
else
oh
earth.”
between House and Senate, and
figures of Adam and Eve in the cen
The
plantin'of
the
sanctuary
my opinion is that if fruit grow
utilized native shrubs and trees. They tral ceramics showing man’s dominers are discriminated against
are set informally with excellent ef i ion over all creation.
there will lie no farm relief leg
Saturated with the beauty of the
fect and the jungles are bordered
islation at all. I give you this
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The Story of the Carillon

FLORIDA PRODUCE CHASE REVIEWS
ISN’T LIKELY TO BABSON BOOK ON
BE REFUSED HELP TRIPLE RESERVE

Autographed by Anton

A limited number of Revised Bok Tower Booklets autographed
by Carillonneur Anton Brees’ now bn sale at 25c each.
COPIES MAY BE PURCHASED AT

Lake Wales Pharmacy

Blue Heroin Gift Shop

Ridge Drug Store

Griner’s Soda Shop

Anderson Drug Store

J. E. Johnson Motor Co.

or
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GAMES USTED IN SHORT COURSES
THE ORANGE BELT FOR BOYS AND
LEAGUE’S SEASON
GIRLS IN MAY

District No. 17 .......................... . 1,627.87
District No. 18 .....................1,255.82
District No. 19 .............. ,.............. 4,248.87
Dated at Bartow, Florida this 11th day
of May, 1929.
Signed, J. D, RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court,
Polk County, Florida.
19-lt
By J. B. WHITE, Deputy Clerk.

D. B. WARD PASSES
TO HIS GREAT REWARD
On Friday morning, April 26, at
NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE
4 o’clock, the death angel came into Notice
given that under and by
our midst and bore away the spirit virtue of isthathereby
certain writ of execution issu
of our darling father, David B. Ward, ing out of and under the seal of the Civil
Clip List from Highlander Will Start Latter Part of who had been very ill since the 28th Court of Record, in and for Duval County,
bearing-^he date the 29th day of
of January. He suffered Jong and Florida,
October, A. D. 1928, in that certain cause
and Go to All the
Month at Tallahassee,
patiently. Father Ward was 75 years of Execution therein pending wherein E.
old and had lived an active Christian N. Upshaw trading as Stewart Warner Sales
Games You Can.
and Gainesville.
is plaintiff, and Scholz Music Com
life, being a member of the Mission Company
pany,. a corporation, is defendant, I, J. A.
ary' Baptist (Jhurch for 50 years, and Johnson, as Sheriff in and for Polk County,
Florida, have levied upon the following de
The Lake Wales team ' of the
Arrangements are rapidly being was active in church work in his scribed personal property as the property of
Orahge Belt League played S'ebring made for the club short courses to younger days which won for him the defendant *
violins, 1 Tenner Guitar, 5 violin bows,
a t that city!Thursday in its first trip be held at I the University of Florida many very warm and loving friends. 2 10
Mandolins, 1 music stand case, 8 sax stand
from home of the present season.. The and at the State College for Women. His former home was Vienna and attachments,
3 clarinet stands, 1 neck strap
Georgia, but he came
schedule for the season is printed be
sax, 3 bottles oil, 28 ukeg, 2 like cases,
The girls will begin their wëek at Hawkinsville,
Florida to live with his sons, five for
Harmonicas, 3 corohet springs, 4 tenner ban
low. Clip i t from The Highlander Tallahassee on May 31 and the to
ago.
jo pegs, 7 whistles; 12 violin tail pieces, 8
and paste it in your hat with a de boys will arrive dn Gairiesville on years
rests, 2 uk,e key sets, 2 voilin chin
In his long illness, father would chin
termination th a t you yill see as mahy May 29 for their, week of. instruction,
rests,^ 3 hum.aT}at#/u?s, 6 violin . bow screws,
have,
hig
.aged
wife
read
the
Bible
to
*12
violin
bow screw eyelets, 9 bow tips, 8
of ‘the -games as possible ‘this season. at the University. Preparations are
and on the day before he passed elton capos, 3 violin bow frogs, 16 guitar
being made for larger enrollments him
bridges,
5
guitar tail pieces, 25 uke pegs,
away he selected the 37th Psalm
Thursday, May 2
than ever before, according to Miss which was a favorite of his, and we1 guitar picks, 28 violin bridges, \49 uke. bridges,
1 violin mute, 8 mandolin picks, 9 banjo uke"
Frostproof at Bowling Green.
Flavia Gleason and R. W. Blacklock. feel that if every one will read and tain
13 violin pegs, 1 read holder, 2
Davenport at Bartow.
Special speakers are being a r study this Psalm as Father Ward read pieces,
trimmers, 16 C Mell Sax reeds, 28 Alto
Sebring at Lake Wales.
ranged for, and will be announced did, that when the end comes fon Sax reed, 2 Hawaiian» guitars exten nuts,
1 guitar pt. head, 31 Vyiolih adjusters, 12
later. Recreation will consist of pic many others, they will be ready. The guitar
Thursday,.-May 9
pins, 3 banjo acc., 1 tone arm, 2 post
nics, athletic events, and concerts. A Bible was his refuge.
Bowling Green at Frostproof.
settings,; 24 guitar strings, 49 Tenner banjo
big banquet will bring the boys’ club
strings, 24 ipandolin strings, 58 banjo strings,
Bartow at Davenport.
He leaves an aged wife, and four 200 uke strings, 203 Viplin Strings,' 22 bow
short coursé to an end.
Lake Wales at Sebring.
sons, E. O. Ward, R. W. Ward and hari, 5 violin cello strings, set sax cleaners,
Thursday, May 16.
< Courses given for the girls will in N. F. Ward of Lake Wales, and one 2 mutes, 5 radio C Batt., 2 radio tubes UX
clude swimmings gardening, food con son in Okmulgee, Okla. 'The latter 2-16, 1 radio tube UX 1-71, 1 radio tube
Davenport at Frostproof.
199, 6 radio, tubes UX 199, IQ radio
servation, poultry, nutrition, home not being here at the time of father’s UX
Bowling Green at Lake Wales.'
tubes 501-A 5 player cleaners, 4 guitars,
improvements clothing, personal hy death. Many loving friends and 4 drum heads, 1 reproducer, 1 music rack,
Sebring at Bartow.
giene, and training of demonstration neighbors were with him during his 1 cocarina, 2 oil cans, 6 "glass insolators, 4
Thursday, May 23
uke. tuners, 3 uke picks, 1 tone arm repro-v
teams.
illness and did all they could, for ducer, 5 guitar tuners, 2 valve , cleaners,
Frostproof. at DavAport.
Courses a t the University for the which he was always grateful. We fixtures, Brunswick panatrope, 1 Victor pho
Bartow at Sebring.
18 Tenner Sax reeds, 6 E flat Sax
hoys' will include poultry, .livestock, shall miss his loving face, for no nograph,
Lake Wale« at Bowling Green.
12 Base Reeds, 5 Clarinet reeds,_ 1
farm mechanics, record keeping, ag one can take his place. He was kind reeds,
Sax mouth piece, 1 flute cleaner, 6 kazoos
Thursday, May 30
ronomy, horticulture, insects, and to all who knew him, and everyone 2 Tambas, 1 music-1 taeft, 5 rooter horns,
Sebring at Frostproof.
horns, 5 blow accordians,t 15 piccola, 9
news writing.
found him to be a true Christian and 2fifes,
Bartow at Lake Wales.
1 bugle, 2 music rolls, 7 violin1 cases,
Members of the extension service, did. his part to help others to live
Davenport at Bowling Green.
a
better
life.
We
hope
spme
day
heme
demonstration
staff,
and
coun
Thursday, June 6 ty and home demonstration agents that all his loved Okies and friends
Frostproof at Sebring.*
will meet and greet him in that
will conduct the courses.
• ■•
Lake Wales a i Bartow.
A special feature of the boys’1 home Celestial.
Bowling Greeii at Davenport.
short, course will be a number of raThe floral offerings were profuse
Thursday, June 13
,dio talks make by boy® who have I and beautifully arranged: by Mrs,
Frostproof at Lake< Wales.
made exceptional records in club Hutchens.
Funeral services were
Davenport at Sebring.
of Conshohocken
work. The boys' will broadcast their held at the home a t -4 o’clock by Rev.
Bartow at Bowling Green.
talks
over
the
state
station
WRUF
Herman
Overstreet
of
Mulberry,
with
Thursday, June 20 '
on May 29 and 30. This Will be a interment in Lake Wales cemetery.
Lake Wales at Frostproof.
new feature of the boys’ course and
Sebring at Davenport.
promises to prove interesting for the
Bowling Green at Bartow.
boys and radio ‘fans who maÿ care to makes the wrath of man to1 praise
Thursday, June 27
tune in on WRÜF on those days at Him.
Frostproof at Bartow.
1 o’clock.
Davenport at" Lake Wales.
L a d y A s to r ,
th a t
as
e v e ry o n e
Sebring at Bowling Green.
k n o w s , w a s b o rn in V ir g in ia , s e n t a 1
IVE UP in perThursday, July 4
the Eighteenth Amendment” ?
h a n d s o m e c h e c k to e r e c t a f o u n ta in
(Morning Games)
/
'
—
—
in R ic h m o n d , V ir g in ia , in h o n o r o f
formance to one
Bartow at Frostproof.
President Hayes and his wife both t h e e a r l y C ru s a d e -M o th e rs w h o
Lake Wales at Davenport.
belonged to the W- C., T. U. So did T p u g h t so v a iia n tL y . to p u t o u t th e
of the most re
Bowling Green at Sebring.
President Garfiéld and his wife, and s a lo o n s o f f h e i r d a y . L a d y A s to r
(Afternoon Games)
President McKinley and his wife. n e v e r m is s e s a n o p p o r t u n it y t o do
Frostproof at Bowling Green.
We were personally present when s o m e th in g f o r t h e t e m p e ra n c e c a u s é .
spected names in the
Davenport, at Bartow.
President Calvin Coolidge anji his
--‘Sebring at Lake Wales.
wife were made life members of the
FUNDS CREDITED
tire world.
Thursday, July 11
W. C. T. U. Plenty of others of our
Statement showing the amount .of taxes
Bowling Green at Frostproof.
Chief Magistrates have been total credited to each of the funds of Polk Country
Florida; on account of taxes collected from
Lake Wales at Sebring.
abstainers. All these belong on the the
1926 and 1927 and 1928 tax roll for the
Bartow at Davenport.
roll of honor. Lincoln and Grant mfmth of April, 1929, in accordance with
| LEE of Conshohock
Section 733, Revised General Statutes.
Thursday, July 18
were both teetotalers.
COUNTY TAXÉS :
Davenport at Frostproof.
General Fund ................. ................$ 16,704.80
Bartow at Sebring.
en Tires are more
Nearly a thousand hotels Were Road -Fund ................................
26,726.96 {
Bowling Green at Lake Wales.
6.681.74
buijt last year at a cost of over four Finie & „Forfeiture
1,670.66
Thursday, July 25
hundred million dollars. Most - of Agricultural
than just GOOD tires
Indebtedness
6,681.74
Frostproof at Davenport.
them were sumptuous affairs. They Outstanding
10,022:6!
3 MiH Time W arrant ................
Sebring at Bartow.
' 4,176.09.
told us once that hotels, would have . Hospital & Farm
—-The Name LEE is
Pension. ___................. ....' 3,340.87
Lake Wales at Bowling Gréen.
to go out of business if prohibition . Mothèrs
PolkCity—Lake
Co.
etc.
.
Thursday, August 1 •
came IK. Instead, there are more ' Time War....... :....................... 6,681.74
a hall-mark of worth.
' Sebring at Frostproof.
of them, and bigger, finer ones at Brewster\Manatee Co.
Road Bonds
5,846.52
Bartow at Lake Wales.
that.
Fort. Meade-Frostproof Road
The Scenic Highway
’ Davenport at Bowling Green,
¿ Bonds '■
•' 1,670.45
Thursday, August‘8
Oyer half a million new. homes - CQi^tyWlde^.feQnds—1st Issue.... 12,534.54
Frostproof a t’ Sebring.
were built’ in dry America last ybah " County Wide fBonds^-^nd : Issue.... 13,363.48
Garage carries a full
........
33,418.70
School■->Fund, General
Lake Wales at Bartow.
Special Schools
___ _______ ..... 69,892.91
Bowling Green at Davenport.
More than half of the adult" men m Poll Taxes +Í...L..............
1,008.90
stock of these tires.
....147.76
Thursday, August 15
the United States carry life insur Licensee, General
Hancock Improvement
Frostproof at Lake Wales.
ance. ' Not quite one in three car Lake
•-Dist.
508.93
Davenport a t Sebring.
ried life insurance before the com SPECIAL ROAD AND BRIDGE DISTRICTS:
Bartow a t Rowling Green.
District No. 1
75,469.70
ing of prohibition.
District Ho. 2 ......._.......L...:...........
2,624.06
Thursday, August 22
11,555.40
District Ño. 3 .....
Lake Wales at Frostproof.
Southern California W. C. T. U., District
No. 4
_ _ _ __ _ _ . .. . . ... . . .
1,749.86
Qp
"Sebring a t Davenport.
485.12
has built-a bonus for aged women at District No. 5 ____ .....__ _
District
No.
6
..........
....................
.
,
587.79
Bowling Green at Bartow. a cost of $400,000 and also put in District Ño. 7
0*0
§97.32
Thursday, August 29
a home for needy girls at a cost of District No. 8 ........._....
11,162.40
Bartow at Frostproof,
$200,000 and raised the money, A District No. 9
1,716.06
No. 10 ________________3,710.00
Howling Green at Sebring.
third of the state W. C. T. tf.’fe )tn District
District No. 11W M S ^ S ____
8,232.54
Davenport at Lake Wales.
the land have put in day nurseries, District
No. 12 ________________ 9,278.75
Thursday, September 2
homes for girls, rescue work or District No. 13 „J....... .......................9,777.58
14 ;i..„........................... 3,911.70
Frostproof a f Bartow. sdmething- of .this' ^jndi Sometimes1 (District No.
No. 15 ___
3,713.60
Lake Wales at Davenport.
it is a school or schools for those District
District No. 16 .... 332.64
Sebring at Bowling Green.
who otherwise would . have small
chance for education. We believe in
using money wisely for beneficent
purposes.
GOOD CITIZENSHIP
is a Prescription for
V
A Distillery Made Into A Church
Colds,
Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Chrysler : Plymouth
Seventy-five years and more ago,
(Mr8. Lora S. La Maneé, • National
a
handsome
distillery
was
built
in
Bilious
Fever
and
Malaria
Organizer and Lecturer of the W.C.T.U.
Monessen, Pa. I t was a' massive, It is the most speedy remedy known.
is personally responsible for a$l state
ments made in this column. )
structure of golden gray limestone.
Thousands upon thousands of bar
HOW TO GAIN WORLD’S PEACE rels of whisky have been made here.
Frederick J. Libby, thé notéd peace After prohibition it stood empty. Re
advocate tells us how to bring na cently it was sold to Trinity Episco
tions to stand against war.
palian church, who will rempôel it
“How are political campaigns won ? into a fine church, with a rectoryA politick! campaign is siinply a and parish house to match.
way to build' public opinion. How?
Instead of being used in the ser
Talk, talk, talk, talk, and talk, talk, vice of the devil,, prayer and chant
talk! Talk in the press, talk from ing, songs and sermons will re
the soap box and talk in the circles sound to the glory of the Lord. Here
in which one moves; talk with con-_ the Holy Communion will be cele
vincing earnestness; talk with argu brated, marriages celebrated, babies
ments.
'
christened, and burial services held
“Similarly to save our country and. for the dead.
It is thus that God
our civilization from being ruined
by another war, we must talk, talk,
talk! In the press, from the pulpit,
in the schoolroom, from the billboards, in books, in public meetings,
Get the facts at our showroon*
through the programs of club and
ledire and grange.
“America must do her best. Why
America? Because what is •whis
pered in America today echoes and
re-échoês around the world.’’
Mr. Libby also believes there must
be treaties pledging nations to arbi
trate in case of national disputes;
world courts, disarmaments of na
tions and adherence to the League of
Nations. He believes we must think
peace, teach peace, idealize peace,
When your present display cases
glprify peace and follow peace, to
get peace.
an d refrigerators are cooled au to - *

PAGE SEVEN

1 toy accordian, 19 jews harps. 168 player
rolls, 5 drum sticks, 4 instrument covers, 3
music stands, 9 felts, Music, 1 G Melody Sax,
2 Banjos, 1 cornet, 1 c<?Uo, 1 Accordian, 2000
Records, 4 Radios, 2 Icé. Balls, 1 9B Elimator,
20 Portables, 6 benches, 2 sewing, machines,
1 Wesser player piano, 3 second hand pianos,
1 piano truck,
and will offer the same for sale on the 3rd
day of June, A. D: 1929, the same being
the first Mondjsy in said Month and a legal
sale day, in front of the South dóórs of the
Court House in the City of Bartow, Polk
County, Florida, between the Legal hours
of sale, to*wit: 11:00 O’Clock A. M. and
2:00 O’Clock P. M., and will sell the same
to the highest and best bidder or bidders for
cash; and said above described personal prop
erty of the defendant beirig sold to satisfy
said execution and costs.
J. A. JOHNSON,
Sheriff, Polk County, Florida.
A. P.' BUTTS, D. S.
Apr. 30 May 7-14-21-28

FISHERMEN
Start the Season Right
Rent a Boit, Trailer and
Johnson Motor for

$25.00
See Cook at Briggs Apartment

LAKE FRONT LOTS
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated frorti 1.6 feet to 75
feet aboye the water. They are not cheap lot's but there
are no prettier home sites in Florida.
We are offeriag them, to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
to such people.' In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.

S. S. WELLING
Lake View Drive, . . .
Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales

LEE

T IR E S

j

r

SCENIC HIGHWAY
GARAGE

6 6 6

F

rigidaire

Lowered Prices
onFrigidaire equipmentfor

stores and restaurants

11

S'

Did you know that Herbert Hoov
er’s mother was a W. G. T. U., and
was once elected a delegate to the
Iowa W. C. T. U. state 'convention?
D}d you know that HbrBert Hoover
when a little fellow belonged to the
Band of Hope, which is now called
the Loyal Temperance ■Legion, the
children’s temperance society of the
W. C. T. U. ? Are you surprised then
when in his message to the conven
tion which nominated him, he said:
“My fathers family were dry, my
family is dry, and personally and po
litical’- I am dry, and favor the en
forcement of the Volstead Law and

matically by Frigidaire, they can
he placed to afford the greatest
possible convenience. The prob
lem of ieing is gone!

FRIGIDAIRE
P R O D U C T

OF

G E N E R A L

M O T O R S

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
PHONE Né. »1
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Fla.

It costs very
to recondition a
K.

MODEL T FORD
THE Fond Motor Company is. making a new car,
but it is still prond of the Model T. It wants every
owner o f one of these cars to run it as long as
possible at a minimum of trouble and expense.
Because o f this policy and because of the
investment that millions of motorists have in
Model T cars, the Ford Motor Company wiH con
tinue to supply parts as long as they are needed
by Ford owners.
So that you may get the greatest use from your
Model T, we suggest that you take it to the near
est Ford dealer and have him estimate on the cost
of any replacement parts that may be necessary.
You will find this tile economical thing to do
because a small expenditure now will help to
prevent costlier repairs later on, increase the
value of the car, and give you thousands of miles
o f additional service.
For a labor charge of only $2.60 you can have
your generator put in first-class condition. A new
universal joint will be installed for a labor cost
o f $3." Overhauling the carburetor costs $1.50;
steering gear, $3.50; radiator, $7.50. A complete
overhauling o f ;he rear axle assembly runs be
tween $5.75 and $7 for labor. An average price
o f $22.50 covers the overhauling of the motor
and transmission.
>
These prices are for labor only because the
need and number of new parts depend on the
condition o f each ear. The cost of these parts is
however, because o f the Ford policy of manu
facturing and selling at a small margin of profit.

F ord Motor Company
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DAY IN FLOWERDOM
WILL BE GIVEN BY
PRIMARYJTUDENTS

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR’ SALE.—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), Quit
claim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy:
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real E 3,
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bili
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment’ of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
Part of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Bbx 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf
FOR. SALE OR RENT—Mules and
horses. R. G, Burch, _ Box 1171,
River Road Service Station on Vero
Beach Road.
____________ 13-tf
FOR EXCHANGE—Five acres good
land 5 miles out, near paved road,
ehureh, school and store, small house,
deep well, chicken house and yards,
large garden, for small ljouse ■and
lot in Lake Wales. Address Owner,
P. 0. Box 1091.
17-4tpd
FOR SALE—Choice Milch Cows. See
H. E. Cheney after 6 o’clock, 'South
end of First Street.
17-4tp
PIANOS—We have in storage near
Lake Wales, Player and Upright
Pianos' of our own manufacture which
we will sell at a reduced1 price rather
than standi the expense of returning
to Cincinnati. Send full information
to:
Name ............ ........................
Address ........................... ..... .........
City ............ ........................ I.......—...
The Baldwin Piano Co., 142 W. 4th
St., Cincinnati, O., Manufacturers
since 1862. ’
19-2t
FOR SALE—House and lot, 6 rooms
i and bath, comer lot, paving paid;
garage, will take vacant lot as part
payment. 342 Sharp St.
J. N..
Wiseman.
\
19-2tp
FOR SALE—One 1924 Ford Coupe,
rtew tires, top and paint. J. N.
Wiseman, 342 Sharp St.
, 19-2tpd

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished house for
summer. Lake Wales Paint Co.
18-3tp
.APARTMENT FOR RENT—Close
in. Summer rates. Mrs. H. F,
Steedley, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.
10-tf

Pleasing Operetta to Be
Given at High School
Thursday.

PARTY FOR MISS McIVER
Mrs. W. J. Frink delightfully en
tertained Friday afternoon at her
home on Sessoms avenue, in honor
of her sister, Miss Frances Mclver, a
number of friends of the honoree and
the hostess. The rooms were taste
fully decorated with garden flowers,
among them being yellow black-eyed
susans, roses, shasta daisies and
ferns, forming a colorful background
for the dainty gowns worn by the
guests. . Mrs. Bruce Tinkler and Miss
Margaret Smith served punch while
a number of tables of bridge were in
play. Mrs. J. D. Moffett holding
lucky card, won one half dozen
madeira napkins, Mrs. J. K. Enzor
winning first prize, a blue pottery
vase; Mrs. J. E. Johnson, second
prize, a madeira centerpiece, Mrs.
Howard Thulberry third, a pair of
silk hose; and Mrs. M. G. Campbell,
low,, a box of linen handkerchiefs.
The guest of honor, Miss Mclver re
ceiving a lovely pair of silk hose. At
the close of the games, a salad
course and ice were served.
In the receiving line with the host
ess, were Miss Frances Mclver and
Miss Margaret Livingston, who mo
tored over from Tampa, to attend the
party. Miss Mclver expects to
leave in the near future for New
York, where she will spend the sumHOSTESS BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. James A. Curtis entertained
at a hostess party last Saturday af
ternoon, at her home on Lake Shore
Boulevard. Four tables of bridge
were in play in the beautifully decor
ated rooms, garden flowers being
used in profusion, with ferns and
palms. High score was awarded
Mrs. Forest Long, who received a
pair of silk hose, second, to Mrs.
Pat Nelson, receiving a bunch of
long fireplace matches. After the
games, a delicious two-course lun
cheon was served.

m xm
WEDDINGS

The Operetta, Day in Flowerdom,”
will be presented by the primary de
partment, Thursday evening, May 16,
at 8 o’clock at the high school audi
torium. This will include the pupils
of the first three grades and prom
ises to be very pretty. There Will
be no admission charge,' and the
public is urged to attend. The fol
lowing program will be given:
Song—Third Grade,
Prelude—Second Grade.
Fairy Queen—Sjara Webster Alex
ander,
Fairies^—Valentine Haslett, ■Ruth
Appersqn, Margaret Brown, Given
Smith, Nellene Cannon and Alyse Ya
ger.
Cast of Characters
Papa Jacque Rose, Mayor of Rose
Arbor—Warren Horton.
Mama Jacque Rose, his wife—Char
lotte Costello.
Fink Rose and White Rose, their
daughters Mattie Ward and Elsie
Mae Curtis ^
Flora, Queen ®f Flowerdom—Ber
tha Katz.
M’lle Crickett—-a prima , donna—
Jean Williams.
Miss Moss Rose, a spinster—Theressa Gravel.
Miss Lilac, Miss Lily, Miss Blue
Bell, buds of Rose Arbor-—Jean
Spence, Edith Tedder, Alice Weeks.
Mr. Sunflower, a gay bachelor—
Robert Reeves.
M r. Pansy, master of ceremonies—
Jack Thomasson.
Guards—Arthur and Albert Ma
thias.'
Bee—Jeff Snyder.
Robin Red Breast—George Hardy.
Jack Frost—Horace Clark.
Soring—-Morris Gornto and Hershel Douglas. _
Chorus of Flowers
Roses—Kathryn . Martin, Margaret
Pennington, Louise Carlton, Virginia
Remer, Laverne Whidden, Wilma
Whidden, Ruth Scanlon, Blanche
Sligh, Ruth Poe and Bobby Ruth
Smith.
Lilies—-Norma Covington, Patricia
Crompton, Frances Carden, Evelyn
Murray, Kitty Safar, Berta Stembridge, Lillian Hall, Peggy Wendling,
Myrtle Gilbert, Elizabeth Dickerson
and Sara Mathias.
‘Violets—Virginia Miller, Myrtle
Williams, Lucille Williams, Lily Hare,
Lois' Rhoden, Minnie Copeland,
Georgia Jones, Betty Thornrose, Vio
let Hare, Wieslawa Parek, Laverne
Jenkins, Olivine Browning, Cuba
Cram, Audrey Lewis, Margaret Jackson.

TUESDAY, MAY 14, lë29.

Daisies—Edyth Wyseman, Dorothy
Johnson, Vivian Davis, Lois Johnson,
Virginia Mathis, Frances Halford,
Esther Penrod, Margaret Hamburg,
Moena Johnson, Marguerite Ward,
Jeannette Davis, Janella Sinclair,
Kathryn Baggett and June Sinclair.
Sunflowers—George Leon White-/
hurst, Bobby Reed, Paul Jones, Eu
gene Turner, Bill Schoonmaker, Eth
eridge Mixon, Howard Thullbery,
Rayford Rhoden, James Todd, Rich
ard Langford, Paul Sanford, Monroe
Whidden, Duane Dopier, Julius Rho
den, Penrod Sinclair, Edmund Wise
man, Joe Pennington, Laurie John
son, Buddy Nelson, Ralph Davis, Alonza Moody, Leon Bolden. Wilton
Hawkins, Mark Robertson, Durell
Stanford, Snowdon Long, W. R. Car
ney, Andrew Horton, Irving Fergùson, Bruce Green and J. W. West
brook.
Frogs—Willard Wiseman, William
Craft, Sam Pugh, Junior Hinshaw,
McRae Tillman, Gerald Jones, Earl
Davis, George Hale and Raymond
Jones.
•
This muscial play will be directed
by Mrs. Frank Scaggs and the first
grade teachers, assisted by the music
teacher, Miss McCutcheon.
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May 14, 1929.
Dear Folks:
You know how it is about writing an
advertisement, sometimes it is so easy and
other times it is hard to decide which of
the many good things to write about. One
of the newspaper guys told me the other
day that there is an individuality (that’s
a good word) about advertisements that
people will look for and recognize. I have
been wondering if that is true, and just to
find out whether you are reading this, and
recognize the place of business, I’ll make
a little test. If you bring this ad to the
place you will get a free Coca Cola. I’m not
trying to offer too much pay, I hope, but
you will really do me a favor if you will
bring it in.

NOVL LIBRI CLUB MEETING
The Novi Libri- Club will meet
with Mrs. L. E. McVay at her home
on Central ‘Avenue, Wednesday af o
ternoon, May 15.
o
Welfare workers in London recent
ly founds 11 persons living in a single
rooih ' and another instance of two
families of 10 persons each occupy
(OI
ing two rooms between them.

n
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Elizabeth Arden preparations are
sold at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
It

^

Making New Friends
Every Day

I

f

j||[^

DO YOU LIVE
ON THE R. F. D. ROUTE ?
IF SO, READ THIS

All mail boxes purchased after July lgt, 1929, must be of the large
Parcel Post type, according to Government specifications, and will
cost $4:50 to $5.00 each.
You will be allowed to use the smaller type now in use until it
wears out, so if your box is not: in good condition at this time, it
would be advisable to purchase a new one.
We will have them on hand until July 1st,, at $1.50.

Get It Now

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
Mr. Convenience Out
let is doing just th at
—No wonder! He
does so much to make
. living easier and a t |
so small a cost.
i
Let us tell you
More About Him.

JESOI
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ANNOUNCING
CASH DELIVERY at OVERSEA CLEANERS

(Second and’ Bullard)
CURTIS-SKEEN
Of interest to their many friends
Commencing Wednesday, May 15, we will clean and press
the marriage of Miss Agnes
S.IX ROOM HOUSE for rent with a was
men’s 2-piece suits for ........J...__...............................................75c
Curtis, eldest daughter of Mr. .and
garage. Inquire at 431 Tillman Mrs.
Coats ................. .... .......................... ..............;..... ;..:....40c
A. G. Curtis of Frostproof to Faircloth, Mrs. J. F. Townsend;
Ave. ____________'___________13-tf Lawrence
Trousers
_......................................................... 4Qc
H. Skeen which was sol Messrs. W. C. Caldjvell, Morris CqL
Ladies’ dresses
...................... '....... ..............'..... ........................ l....$l up
emnized at 9 o’clock Sunday morn lins, Carlos Cooper, .and Burcheron
FOR RENT—Small house in Shadow ing
Hats cleaned and blocked .................... ...:....... a....................................$1
May 5th at the Presbyterian Pinkston.
Lawn, $20. per. month. H. E. Dra Church,
Stop by and leave your clothes or call us and we Will get them and
As . the church building was too
Dr. Alderman pastor of the
per15-tf Lake Wales Baptist church officiat small to accommodate the people,
deliver C.O.D. Give Us a Trial. '
says the Frostproof News. Bas seats were arranged out in front of
FOR RENT—Cool rooms, centrally ing,
the building. The program was ren
kets
of
pink
roses
and
ferns
were
located. Summer rates.
Prater
dered beautifully and the church was;;
mß.
Electrical Engineer
Apartments, corner Park and Mar used artistically in decorating the beautifully decorated with flowers.
of the church and the altar.
Contracting and Wiring
OVERSEA;
CLEANERS
ket.
Ì 6Ì8tp interior
This church has been recently ^or
Just before the wedding party en
208 Stuart Ave.
Phone 22
' Phone 251-M
ganized, and has a membership , of
Cl L. Bardin, Prop.
Ridge Manor Office
FOR RENT-r-House with modern tered the church Mrs. Lyle Curtis more than 75, and the Sunday ScHool:
sang
“Love
Sends
A
Little
Gift
of
f
>
\ conveniences. Apply E. D. Ellis.
and “At Dawning,” accom stands out with something like 125
IO O O E
lOPOd
—
_
_
HOdt*
30301
’O o o i
, 16-tf Roses,”
panied by Mrs. H. V. Flood, who al members with more than 175 present
played very softly during the at Sunday morning service.
FOR RENT—rApartment, either fur so
The old time gospel is preached by
ceremony,
“The Sweetest Story Ev
nished or unfurnished. Also 5 room er Told.” The
their pastor, and God is showing ^ i s
wedding
party
enter
house. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
power in ; the community.—C. L.
17-tf ed the church to the strains of Men Cooper, Cor. Sec.
delssohn’s Wedding March.
The
FOR RENT—Furnished house, $40.00 Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin was
Elizabeth Arden preparations are
per month. E. T. Pooser, Phone played as a recessional. Entering the sold at Lake Wales Pharmacy. . It
church
first
was
Miss
Curtis’s
only
372.
' 17-tf
attendant her sister, Miss Edith Cur
FOR. RENT—4 room cottage facing tis maid of honor, who was becoming
Crystal Park, partly furnished. ly gowned in pink georgette and hat
*
.
Inquire N. L. Èdwards, at Edwards to match.
An .unusually becoming ensemble
Quality Shop.
19-2t
When your car is sluggish,
of white satin back crepe with hat
maybe it’s suffering a nervpus
to match was worn by the lovely
breakdown.- 'The intricate elecf.
vv
bride who was escorted by her.
WANTED
trical system must be cared for
father, by whom she was given in
regularly — preferably by a
Because Hudson-Essex are 1929’s first choice cars, we have been
WANTED—You to see our announce marriage. The' bride was met at
factory-approved mechanic.
ment on the local page.. Over Sea the altar by the bridgeroom and his
able
to choose the best used-car trade-ins, and: have not been
Automotive
Electrical
Service
Cleaners, Second, and Bullard streets. best man. Mr. Myron Curtis. The
compelled to make absurdly long trade-in allowances.
Phone 251-M..
i 19-lt bride’s going away suit was wood
brown, with hat, shoes and acces
Come early—every car is a bargain—but first-comers will get
WANTED. TO, BUY-—Large grove at sories of tan. Immediately after the
at Sherman’s TEXAS Fillingleast 75 acres, state -full particulars ceremony the young couple left for
first
choices.
Station
ihn first letter, to ,R. Di .Robinson, Box a motor trip to the west coast and
Phone 338-R
351, Orlando,; Florida. .
13-7t upon their return they will make
> THREE DAYS’ FREE TRIAL-MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
their
home
here,
where
Mr.
Skeen
is
WANTED—Alligator skins: in a|;y assistant • cashier of * the Citizens
quantity. Hornback your alliga Bank. The out of town guests were
tors -with feet on them and get. more fc
r. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Mr. and
money; Write, telephone or tele Mrs.
Harry Curtis and children, Mr.
THE LAST DAY
graph to Ft. Myers Hide and Fur and Mrs. James Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
Co., Ft. Myers, Fla.
17-4tp Bert Curtis, Mr. and Mrs-: Ben Cur
of the Closed Season on
tis, Mr. McCorquordale and Miss
Belle
McCorquordale
all
of
Lake
MISCELLANEOUS
FISHING IS
Wales, ,M>SS Virginia Pace and Del
1926 ESSEX COACH— Looks
bert
York
of
Jacksonville.—Frost
1926 HUDSON SEDAN—Motor
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
good and runs good, good paint >
TOMORROW
proof
News.
mechanically perfect/ good tires—
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
job, fully equipped $150.
guaranteed 30 days-—$395._____ ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
T. E. L. CLASS
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist
All the time while you’ve been
ANY ONE leaving within ten days Sunday School was entertained last
unable to go out after mem
motoring to. Washington, D. C„.or Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
L.
S:
Acuff,
with
an
attendance
of
22.
bers of the finny tribe, we’ive
Richmond, Va., and having room for
Assisting
the
hostess
were
Mrs.
been stocking-up with new ds-passenger,. I will help to defray ex
Shelton,
Mrs.
Govro
and
Mrs.
Fairsortments of tackle. >And now
penses. Box 481, Lake Wales. 19-l.tp'
Panel body, motor and
cloth. During the evening Miss
we’ve got a real supply of these
Ahl gave several interesting
things on hand.
! I
fCHATWOOD B E A U T Y Jaynce
body both in fine shape 1924 MAXWELL COUPE—Runs
readings, and games and contests
1925 ESSEX COACH — Excel
■fair, tires and battery up, new li
were enjoyed. The Misses Acuff
PARLOR
lent
running
condition
and
good
Reels, Creels, Minnows, Rods,
cense, good transmission, new
—an unusual buy at
played and sang much to the delight
cheap transportation at $125.
leads,
lines
and
all
the
things
equipment.'Taken by the first $25.
of everyone: present. Miss Marjorie
431 Seminole Avenue
that
are
used
in
fishing,
Campbell played several selections on
First Block East of school house
1926 FORD TOURING —■Good
. 1925 FORD TOURING — Good
the piano, after which jellq, whipped
W SM
!
top, fair tires, many miles of
rubber, lots of power and unused
cream, and orange juice were served
What better way to spesnd {
All new, up-to-date equipment
travel remain in this car. Worth
transportation in this car. A real
by the hostesses.
Thursday afternoon than fish
lots more than what we’re asking
bargain at $75.
ing somewhere on a nice, root
Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
for it, $90, .____________________
SIDE
lake^—
Better
come
in
9
$$
;-;et
cutting,. scalp treatment, facial, and B. Y. P. U. OF WEST
BAPTIST CHURCH
the early bargains. dttf
manicuring
A beautiful program was rendered
SEVERAL OTHER GOOD, LOW-PRICED CARS TO PICK FROM
Satisfaction Guaranteed
on
Mothers
Dav
by
the
B.
Y,
P.
U.
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for of the West Side Baptist Church on
appointments
Ithe Bartow Road, Sunday evening at
Out of high price district
7 o’clock, directed by Mrs. W. C.
Rev. E. S. Alderman isi expected Caldwell, entitled, “Crowning the
home today from Memphis,_ Tenn., Queen o£ Love—-Mother.”
HARDWARE
Those taking part were as; fol
Ï
where he has been attending the
Corner First St. and Bullard
Phone 155
South Baptist Convention. He was lows: Mrs. W. C. Caldwell, director;
244 Park Ave. I
Phone 59
Misses
Carrie
Schramm,
Addie
Mae
accompanied by the pastors of the
\
Haines City and Fort Meade -Baptist Powell, Edith Morfis, Hazel Yount,
Lynn Cooper, Mrs. Noah, Mrs. D. L.
churches.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
. Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf

DAVID P. TAYLOR

POWER PEP PLUS

ym r usdt car

atie

price>!mwanttopay

E. J.

1927

GRAHAM
BROTHERS
TRUCK

$335

E. J. WEAVER

HORTON’S GARAGE

<&

Lake Wales is. Widely Knowi . L A lex an d er
the City of the Carillon, Due;
Edward W. Bok.

^ _

“The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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Read Story
SUBMITTED 300
FORMER CHIEF LOGAN OF TAMPA BUYS GOLF GAME WENT MRS. BULLARD IS “Beck”
Written by a Local
Author in Manila
ESSAYS IN THE
GROVE NEAR WINTER HAVEN PAYING TO 54 HOLES TO Head of d . a . r .
W.C.T.U. CONTEST
$75,000 FOR 98 ACRES, 50 IN GROVE GET A DECISION FOR SECOND YEAR
WILL MAKE HIS HOME
ON FINE PLACE
NEAR ELOISE

INFLUENCED BY
FRIEND’S ACTION
IN THE MAHER
Logan Feels Grove Property
Is Good Property and
Will Be Better.
A. C. Logan of Tampa has bought
the Pen-Hutch grove on the West
side of Lake' Eloise, four miles south
of Winter Haven and will make his
home there, his brother, Contractor
A. Logan of Lakeland having started
work on a home on the grove. There
are 98 acres in the tract Mr. /.ogan
has' bought, the sellers being Levy
& Taylor. The grove has 50 acres,
much of it in 14 year old trees With
some in eight year old trees.
The purchase price was $75,000
and the deal was made through J.
Walker Pope of Winter Haven, an
acknowledged grove expert who says
th at Mr. Logan has a fine bargain.
The thing that moved Mr. Logan to
buy a grove was the recent sale by
his long time friend John D. Curtis
of Lake Wales of his:57 acre grove
on the Bartow Road to August Heckscher, followed by his immediate
purchase of a 22 acre grove With 30
acres of land^from C. L. Johnson. Mr.
Logan has owrted groves for years
but his friends action and advice as
sured him that they were going to
be better properties even than they
are now and he made the investment.
He and Mrs. Logan have rented a
home in Winter Haven for the time
being but will build and live on the
grove.
Peemle who have felt that grove
property was all “shot to pieces” as
a result of the Medfly, may take
heart over this action of a man who
knows groves and has made up his
mind to spend the balance of his life
in caring for one.

SEABOARD WILL
BUILD NEW UNE
TO OPEN A MINE
Two Mile Extension from
Connorsville to Ex
celsior Park.
Equipment is being, received in
Bartow for the construction of a
two and a quarter mile extension of
the Seaboard Air Line to run from
the switch at Conner’s packing house
north toward Excelsior Park where
it will open- up extensive new phos
phate operations of :the Phosphate
Mining Company, now operating at
,Phosmico, says the Bartow Record.
The extension will include a new
bridge over upper Peace Creek just
west of the bridge on the highway
that run? from the Conner corner
to Gordonville on the Winter Haven
road. Construction of the bridge has
been contracted to a builder who is
arranging to bring his equipment
from Clewiston where he has been
building trestles on the Coast Line
extension in the Glades.
G. O. Cooper, road master of the
South Florida division of the Sea
board, will be in charge of coiistruction and is already on the scene pre
paring to start work.
Mr. Cooper announced that the
work would require from 45 to 90
days and that 40 to 50 laborers would
be hired, it is expected that $40,000 to $50,000 will be spent| in this
section in the work. Bartow labor
will be hired as far as possible he
stated.
The operations will open up a
rich phosphate field of a large acre
age in the section southeast of Ex
celsior Park.
A washer will be
transferred to the new operations
and mining started, as soon as pos
sible.1—Bartow Record.

Must Screen Fruits
Council at its meeting Wednes
day night passed a strict ordi
nance requiring that all fruit or
vegetables .brought into Lake
Wales or exposed for sale here
should be screened so there may
be no possibility that it may carry
the Mediterranean fruit fly or be
come a host to the fly while in
transit or on sale. Appropriate
penalties are provided and the
sale of fruits and vegetables will
be watched closely to see that
there are no infractions.

LAKE WALES NOT
ANXIOUS TO BE
A HOST TO FLY
So Business Men Turned
Out for a Big CleanUp Wednesday.
Wednesday morning a mass meet
ing of growers and business men was
held at Hunt Brothers office to dis
cuss the fruit fl# situation, it being
known that it had been discovered
in a grove at Haines City. It was
decided that a -eneral cleanup of the
city was one of the first things that
should be undertaken and the job
was tackled that afternoon.
The
town was laid off in 10 sections and
captains appointed for each by
Major J. M. Tillman who was in
general charge.
The schools were closed that af
ternoon and about 200 boys and
quite a dumber of girls turned in to
help the' job along. Ten big trucks
were put out each loaded with boys
and four or five men under charge
of district captains. Plenty of sacks
were carried on each truck and drops
and stray fruit on yard trees all over
town were carefully picked u p 1and
carried to the dumps. Probably 100
to 150 boxes Of fruit, most of it of
little value, yet any o f,it. capable of
harboring a fly over the warin pferiod, was pinked up and put where it
had no possibility of acting as a host
for the fly.
Nearly every grove within five
miles of Lake Wales has already been
cleaned of its drops and most of
them of stray fruit left hanging. In
a few groves there is still a good
deal of commercial fruit but it is
beinv moved fast and the groves at
the end of this packing season will
be cleaner than they have ever been
before.
It is extremely important th at no
fruit should be Teft that might har
bor a fly durin~ the summer, and it
is this fact that impels the cleanup.
If federal inspectors should find a
fly infested fruit the precautions al
ready taken as a matter of com
munity carefulness would be as
nothing' compared to what would be
forced on us by the federal quaran
tine.

HANDLEMAN HAD
CLOSE CALL AT
WINTER HAVEN

W. L. Springer and Buford Interesting Meeting of the
I Daughters Monday
Gum Fought It Out
Afternoon.
for Three Days.
It took Buford Gum 54 holes to
beat Councilman W. L. Springer in
a game of golf in the third round of
the Norman Handicap Tourhajhient
now being played at the Lake Wales
course. They had to meet oh three
days to finish the game, playing 18
holes to a tie the first and second
days. On the third day it looked as
if they might score another tie Un
til the 54th hole, when Gum man
aged to obtain the lead that put him
across and ended the game after
three rounds of 18 holes each.
“It was one of the hardest fought
games I have ever seen,” says Pro
fessional Dave Towns. “In spite of
the difference in their years Col.
Springer who is much the older man
of the two, fought his opponent to
the very last hole, showing great en
durance.”
The men must have been very even
ly handicapped to. even their game
up so that they had to fight 54 holes
to a decision.

The last meeting of the season for
the; Daughters of the American Revo
lution was held Monday, May 13, at
3 O’clock at the home of Mrs. S. B.
Curtis, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore and Mrs.
W. B. Gum assisting hostesses. A
report of the Continental Congress
frdtn the State Regent, Mrs. B. E.
Brown, was read.
Annual reports were given by the
officers and chairmen. The follow
ing officers were re-elected: Mrs.
B. K. Bullard, Regent; Mrs. W. L.
Ellis, Vice Regent; Mrs. B. D. Eplihg, Treasurer; Mrs. J. C. Watkins;
Historian; Miss Patty Quaintance,
Cdfresponding Secretary. New of
ficers elected were Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. E. C. Mason; Chaplain,
Mfs. Norman Bunting; Registrar,
Mis. R. Urie, and Librarian, Mrs. P.
A J Wheeler. At the close of the
meeting delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses.

PRIMARY PUPILS FOUTCSTÍOm TOF
PUT ON A GREAT BANKS CLOSED UP
SHOW AT SCHOOL LAST WEDNESDAY
Operetta “Day in Fiower- Winter Haven, Lake Alfred,
dom” Produced to a Ca
Auburndale, Lakeland
pacity Crowd.
and Bartow Hit.
Nearly 100 pupils of the lower
grades participated in the operetta
“Day in Flowerdom” given in the
High School Auditorium last even
ing, presenting a program which re
vealed much musical talent, as well
as much patient drilling and prep
aration by the teachers, and thd
music director.
The stage setting was beautiful,
representing an immense woodland
feeae, made still more beautiful by
the flower costumes worn by the
little tots, as they sang and danced
amid the play of special lighting ef
fects, producing both day and night
scenes.
The work of the little soloists was
exceptional and the dance features so
graceful and pretty, winning for
them much applause. The aduitorium
was completely filled, and everyone
enjoyed the performance,

MOST ANYTHING
CAN HAPPEN IN
BASEBALL GAME
And Most of It Did in Game
With Bowling Green
Thursday.

The Highlanders lost to the
Bowling Green Growers, 6 to 3 here
Thursday. The Growers did all their
s c o r i n g in the
s ix th inning.
Haynes w a l k e d
Stevens to start
Car Badly Smashed When It
the sixth. Bryant
sacrificed, t h e n
Skidded into
came five two base
Track.
hits in a row wtih
a fielder’s choice
good for 6'runst
H. C. Handleman, proprietor of
Haynes pitched wonderful ball, for
Willow Oak Nurseries of Lake Wales | five innings, only 15 men faced him
and Mulberry, and H. A. Reeves, i and only one hit, that a little pop up
driver of a Standard Oil truck, had infield hit that dropped between three
a narrow escape from serious ni- players, but Haynes soon' did away
jury or death Tuesday morning when with him when, he got the-’ runner
they figured in a spectacular wreck off of firstThe Highlanders scored in’ the
on East Central avenue near Lake
Elbert, says. Tuesday’s Winter Ha sixth, when' Stephens walked j Went:
ven Chief. In the smash-up, the Es to second on Scaggs’ hot grounder
sex sedan of Handleman’ and the big and scored on Cummings’ single past
oil truck, weighing five or’ six ton, the pitcher, that was so hot he never
were overturned and the former re saw it at all.
The Highlanders scored again in
duced almost to wreckage. The men
escaped with minor' cuts an~d bruises. the seventh and ninth when they had
Handleman came north on Seventh a rally started1 only to1 have them
street east and met the truck which called out by the base umps.
Moon pitched the last three innings
was going east on Central. . His
brakes refusing to hold, Handleman with only 9- men1facing him and in
skidded into the side of the* oil truck, the ninth only 3 balls were pitched.
All of Bowling Green’s runs and
Second Continuance
the force of the blow being enough
hits came in the’sixth when they got
to overturn both cars.
Announced for Sale
Handleman and his companion, a seven of their eight Hits. The High
named Young, were thrown landers got 11 hits for ■only three
of B. J. Cohen & Co. youth
against the side of the car, Handle- runs,
The box score will appear in Tues
man just missing being crushed be
hind the steering, wheel, which was’ day’s paper. The score bv innings:
, Continuance for the second time demolished. The entire front1 of the
R H E
o i B. J. Cohen & Co.’s First Anniver car was smashed and the frame Bowling Green *000 006 000—6 7 2
sary Sale has been announced by T. work badly wrenched. Reeves was Lake Wales ..... 000 001 101—3 11 2
J. Whatley, manager.
thrown clear of the truck and sus
A number of especially attractive tained painful bruises, being given SHOWS MOUNTAIN LAKE HOME
The current issue of Beautiful
bargains have been arranged for the medical attention later. A wrecking
week-end selling. According to Mr. crew raised the truck, taking it to Florida, published in Orlando, carries
Whatley, this is the most successful the garage for repairs. The sedan an interesting article on growing
sale ever put on by B. J. Cohen & Co., later was removed to a / garage.—- centipede grass written by Prof.
Walter Enlow,; .of ’ the Florida Ex
the most significant feature of it be Winter Haven Chief.
periment- Station. The article is il
ing the fact that many out of town ,
people have come to buy and have So large is the annual total reve lustrated by >the grounds of the
kept on coming. Ma"” people have nue derived from tourists in Canada James L. Hamill home at Mountain
come from as far away as Frost that it is now exceeded only by the Lake, which was planted to centi
yearly valu® of the wheat exports. pede grass two years ago.
proof.

Major H. M. Nornabell received
the following radiogram from Miss
Rebecca Caldwell yesterday, relayed
to him by mail from an amateur op
erator on the Pacific coast. The ra
dio message tells of “Beck’s” pleas
ure at reading Mrs. Nornabell’s “A
Letter From Pontius Pilate’s Wife”
in the Raster number of the Pic
torial. The radio message:
Fort McKinley, Philippine Islands,May 5, 1929.
To Mrs. H. M. Nornabell,
Lake Wales, Florida.
Wonderful article in the Pictorial.
Enjoyed it very much. Hope more
to follow. Best wishes to you and
the Maibr.
Rebecca Caldwell.

GOVRO WILL NOT
TEAR DOWN PARK
AVENUE BUILDING
Invites Council to Show Him
That It Is a Menace
To Public.
Complaint having been made some
time ago that the wooden stores on
Park avenue owned by J. R. Govro
and Friedlander Associates were dan
gerous to the public safety, council
appointed the meeting Wednesday
night as a time when the owners
might show to the contrary if de
sired.
Mr. Govro appeared at council and
pointed out th at the burden of such
proof was on council saying that his
building was in good condition and
by no means a menace to public
safety. He invited council to send
carpenters if they wished and to go
over it carefully, saying he felt sure
they would have to report that the
building was perfectly safe. As for
permitting it to be torn down, he
said that he would not allow anything
of the kind to be done. “When it’s
torn down i t will be done under my
orders,” said he.

A situation which residents of
Polk county thought could not arise
came to pass Wednesday when five
banks closed their doors. All of them
were members of the string in which
J^hn L. Fouts of Winter Haven and
Lakeland was. an active and predom
inating member. The five were the
First State Bank of Winter Haven,
18996161
th e|§tate Bank of Lake Alfred, the
State Bank of' Auburndale, the F irst
National Bank of Lakeland and the
State Bank of Bartow,
The Winter Haven Bank did not
open Wednesday morning while the
Bartow Bank, and the banks at Lake
Alfred and Auburndale closed their Roy Craig Gives Baptists
doors about 10 o’clock. The First
Two Lots for a New
National Bank at Lakeland, the only
national bank in the chain, made a
Church.
desperate effort to weather »the
--------’’ JO.
storm but had to close by noon.
Something closely akin, to runs de
The West Side Baptist Church, re
veloped in Lakeland and in Winter cently organized, under the pastor
Haven but the remaining banks a t e of Rev. J. C. Whitcomb, who has
were too strongly entrenched both in ' been coming here regularly from
public opinion and in cash resources JPlant City, but is now taking up his
and the runs were checked in their j residence here, has grown considerincipiency as the good sense of the , able in the past few weeks. The
people reasserted itself.
(building in which the services have
Not a sigh of disquiet ruffled the , been held is no longer large enough
surface at Lake Wales. Both of the to house the increasing congregation,
local banks are recognized as being ¡and the members are looking forstrongly fortified against trouble, 1ward to ■the building of a fine new
conservatively managed and not load church, to be built on lots donated
ed un with bad paper.
for that purpose, by Roy Craig of
The State Bank of Bartow especial Lake Wales.
ly had much unrealizeable paper.
Regular services are held each
President Fonts called all loans three Sunday morning and Sunday evening,
or four weeks ago in an effort to get Sunday School preceding the preach
rid of much of this paper but the ing service. A B. Y. P. U. has beer
results were not specially good.
organized, with a membership of 38.
In its last financial statement the Prayer meeting is held each Wed
State Bank of Bartow listed re nesday evening, with a large number
sources at $1,400,458.03 and showed in attendance. An especially good
loans' and discounts of $900,274.29 attendance was had in» Sunday
with $166,000 worth of United States School, with 53 children between the
bonds; $33,000 worth of county and ages of 8 to 12 years, and all other
municipal bonds and $197,865.47 in classes in accordance'.
Sunday morning services as fol
cash fS hand and. due from other
banks, says the Bartow Record. De lows:
posits were' $1,085(302,25. Its cap
Sunday School at 9:45 with preach
ital stock was $100,000 plus a surplus ing at l l o’clock. Sermon subject,
and undivided profits1df approx’/.iate- “A Hiding Place For Yqu.”
ly $90,000 more. The statement was
Evening Services at 8:00. Sermon
made as of close of busines Dec. 31. subject, “Following the Trail.”
No detailed statement as, to the . Everybody welcomed to all these
chances of reopening any of the services.
closed banks, has been made on au
thority yet but it is generally indi
cated that the chances are good for
at least some of them, reopening
without too severe losses.

BUILDING UP A

W ESTllDE CITY

SEVERAL HURT IN
AUTO WRECK AT
Rdbekahs Invited to
Attend District Meet
ORLANDO TUESDAY
At Lake Wales May 17

A large delegation from Winter
Haven Rebekah Lodge No. 17 will
attend the district meeting of the
eighteenth district in the Odd Fel
lows hall at Lake Wales, Frida v eve
ning, May 17, at 8 o’clock, says the
Winter Haven Chief. The invitations
to the district meeting were sent out
the beginning of the week by James
E. Marshall, district deputy grand
master,of the lodge and newly elect
ed mayor of Lake Wales.
Mr. Marshall, who is a native of
Winter Haven, was- in attendance
at the meeting and has been assured
that this lodge will strive to have
the largest delegation of any of
the towns in the district. An inter
esting program will be presented.
Anthony McKinley of Ireland,
world’s champion weight lifter, put
the 4-pound dumbell up 10,000 times
in 66 minutes, and 28-pound .weight
519 times, in 1907.

Cohen Car Skjeswiped a
Truck Load of
Negroes.
Fifteen persons were injured, sev
eral seriously, Tuesday, when a car
driven by B. J . Cohen of Orlando and
Lake Wales side-swiped a truck oc
cupied by a crew of negroes and col
lided with another car.
Fourteen negroes were taken to a
hospital. Four were -allowed to leave
after first aid treatment, but the
rest, were retained for further atten
tion, amputation of legs and arms
being necessary in some cases.
Cohen suffered severe cuts and
bruises about the head, but was able
to go back to his store Thursday
noon. The crash occurred on the
Winter Garden road near Orlando.

Winners of Temperance
Prizes in Schools An
nounced Today.
Three hundred essays were sub
mitted from the local schools in re 
sponse to an offer of prizes to be
given by the W. C. T. U. for the
best essays on Temperance subjects.
Prizes were $5 for first and $2.50 for
second and different subjects were
provided for the various grades as
follows:
Junior and Senior classes: “Total
Abstinence as an aid to the nation.”
First, Imo Perry, Senior; Second
Eleanor Longfield-Smith, Senior.
Freshman and sophomore classes;
“Total Abstinence as an Aid in
Athletics,” first James Oliver, Fresh
man; second, Evelyn Dodd, Fresh
man.
Seventh and Eighth Grades:
“Milk Bottle vs. Beer Bottle”, first,
Anna Curtis, Seventh; second,, Helen
Walde, Seventh Grade.
The W. C. T. U. was very much
gratified with the fine response
shown to their prize offer and much
pleased with the quality of the es
says submitted. It was a difficult
job to pick out the prize winners, of
such uniform excellence were the
articles submitted.

Alderman Will Tell
Of Baptist Meeting
Sunday Night, May 19
Rev. E. S. Alderman of the Bap
tist church returned Wednesday night
from Memphis, Tenn., where he has
been attending the sessions of the
Southern Baptist convention, which
proved most interesting. Mr. Aiderman drove up with two or three other
pastors of South Florida churches,
the party going through Alabama
and Mississippi and returning via
Tennessee and Georgia.
The convention was interesting and
profitable and Mr. Alderman en-.
joyed it very much indeed. He will
make a report on the matters taken
up at the convention to his congre
gation at the meeting Sunday night
at the Baptist church at 8 o’clock, .
The regular services of the church
will be held Sunday exceot fpr the
morning preaching service. This
hour will be turned over in favor of
the Baccalaureate sermon at the
High school.
’
"

DEAN C Ó XlÑIL i
DELIVER SERMON
TO THE SENIORS
Baccalaureate Services To
Take Place Sunday at
High School.
The Baccalaureate sermon for the
Senior Class will be delivered by Dr.
C. S. Cox, Dean of Southern College,
Lakeland.
The baccalaureate services will be’
held in the High School Auditorium,
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, with
the following program:
Prelude, Andante Religioso, Thame
Mrs. Lee Wheeler
Invocation ......................Rev. Wilson
Quartette.........“Seek Ye The Lord”
Dr. J. V. Roberts.
Soprano, Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Contralto, Mrs. F. M. Campbell
Tenor, D. J. Delorey.
Bass, J. D. Clark.
Scripture Reading.
Praver.
Solo, “Come Unto Him” Jane F. Dunn
Mrs. A. J. Knill.
,
|
............ “Holy, Holy, Holy,”
Baccalaureate Sermon ........................
.......by Dr. Carl Syfan Cox.
Benediction.
Postlude. “War March of the Priests”
From Athalie ....Mendelssohn
• Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
’ CARD OF THANKS
We wish to assure each and every
one of our deepest gratitude for the
many deeds of kindness and words
of sympathy extended us during the
illness and death of our loved one.
Mrs. A. E. Jackson
and children.
20-lt
Mrs. W. H. VanZandt.
The longest telephone call that
can be made in the United States
would be from Eastport, Maine, to
Bay, Calif.

Is May Pop Host?
R. Bucher calls to attention of
The Highlander the probable fact
th at the May pops or May apples
found so prolific in this section,
might make a good host fruit for
the .Medfly and urges that they
should be rooted out and not al
lowed to fruit this year.
It seems entirely probable that
they would make a host fruit at
tractive to the fly and it would
probably be a very good idea to
see that they are not allowed to
come to fruit this ’year.
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE
ALTURAS

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

Lake Of The Hills
ALTURAS
GOOD WILL DAY
Mr. and Mrs. Collier of West Lake
Mrs. T. L. Marquis, Mr. and Mrs.
TO BE OBSERVED Hunter
Johnson and Miss Reeves Wales were week end guests of Mr.
Marquis of Bartow were Sunday din and Mrs. W. L. Stokes.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Another pot luck supper will be
LAKEJIAMILTON ner
Knauff.
held at the Community building Sat

Andregg were Friday visitors of
Mrs. Kimball and Mrs. Stokes.
Mrs. C. Moule, Mrs. F. Matthews,
Mrs. B. Kimball, Mrs. Wm. Stokes
and Mrs. J. Buck attended the W. C.
T. U.
The Harrington family of town
has rented Mrs. Schackley’s home foi;
the summer.
Owing to the death and burial of
Mrs. DyMeman, the “Good^VSIi”
party has been indefinitely postponed.
A gloom was cast over our com
munity by thè death of Mrs. Dykeman, who passed aWay at a hospital
in Orlando Monday. She had bèen
a sufferer for many months. Mrs.
Dykeman came here from Illinois
and in the two years she has been in
our midst made màfty friends who
svili deeply miss her and sympathize
With the bereft ones. Funeral ser
vices Were conducted at the M. E.
church Wednesday morning by the
Rebecca Lodge of which she was a
member.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes and
daughter, ' Margaret, spent Surjday
With Davenport relatives,
i The school children Were doing
their bit Wednesday by going about
warning people to pick their fruit
¡and clean up grounds so the Mediter
ranean fly will not find an abiding
place in this zone.
; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. .Stokes attend
ed a party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Collier at West Lake Wales
Wednesday evening.
A pleasant
evening was spent and refreshments
of ice cream and cake were served.

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1929.

IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T, P O L K C O U N T Y ,
F L O R ID A .
A TTACHM ENT.
T O W N S E N D S A SH , D OOR & LU M B E R
C O M PA N Y , A C o rp o ra tio n u n d e r th e law s
o f F lo rid a , P la in tif f.
.W A L T E R H O O PS, ; doing , business a s .W a l
te r W . H oops & S ta ff , D efendant.
% ** ORÍ>ER* O F P U B L IC A T IO N
TO W A L T E R W . H O O P S , D O IN B B U S I
N E S S A S W A L T E R W . H O O PS & S T A F F ,
AND A LL
O T H E R P E R S O N S IN T E R 
ESTED :
You a re h ereby n o tified th a t a w rit of
^attachm ent w as issued in th e above e n title d
a ctio n on th e 30th day of A p ril, A . D. 1929,
said actio n h a v in g been in s titu te d b y T ow n
send Sash, Door & L u m b er C om pany, a cor
p o ra tio n u n d e r th e law s o f F lo rid a , by a t 
ta c h m e n t in th e above styled c o u r t ; an d you
And each of you a re hereby re q u ire d to a p 
p e a r to said a ctio n a t th e C o u rt H ouse in
th e C ity of B artow , P olk C ounty, - -Florida,
6 n th e R ule D ay in J u ly , A . D. 1929, sam é
b ein g th e 1st d a y o f said m o n th ; t h a t said
w rit o f a tta c h m e n t h as been levied by th e
s h e riff o f P olk C ounty, F lo rid a , u p o n th e
follow ing described re a l e sta te a n d u p o n
th e in te re s t of W a lte r W . H oops th e re in ,
to - w it:

L o t 8, o f Block 3, Golf V iew P a rk Subdivi
sion, P olk C ounty, F lo rid a, a cc o rd in g to p la t
th e re o f on file a n d of record in th e office
of th e C lerk o f th e C irc u it C o u rt in an d ’
fo r said P olk .C o u n ty , being a p o rtio n o f
S ection 8, T p . 30 S outh, R an g e 28' E a s t,
alb p e rso n s in te re s te d a re hereby -req u ired • t o
p ersonally be a n d a p p e a r to said actio n on
th e d a te a fo re said , else ju d g m e n t, w ill be
e n te re d a g a in s t th e m by d e fa u lt a n d th is '
c au se ', w ill proceed a s provided by law an d
rules of p ra c tic e o f th is c o u rt.
W IT N E S S L. C. Olive, C lerk o f th e CountyC o u rt fo r Polk C ounty, - F lo rid a , th is 30th
day of .A p r iL -A . D. 1929.
C L Y D E O L IV E ,
C lerk C ounty C ourt, P olk C ounty, F lorid a.
(S ea l)
By V . M. H U D SO N , D. C.
Geo. W . O liver,
A tto rn e y fo r P la in tiff.
M ay 3-10-17-24-31 J u n e 7-14-21

The deepest producing oil well
Rosericrans, Calif.; 7591 feet
depth.
House spiders lay as many as
eggs at a time, carefully enclosed
a bag of silk. J

is
in
69
in

Mrs. F. J. Bohde went to Lakeland urday evening. It is hoped that all
Saturday, bringing home' her -mother, will turn out as they did to the one
Rev. Vroman Announces Mrs. Strother Bo'oth, who had been previous and give- a helping hand;
Mrs. F. A. Smith and Mrs. C. A.
visiting relatives near Plant City and
Series of Services for
Lakeland.
each month at 2 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dorey of Lake- noon of
Sunday.
H all, M iss D orothy H u rlb u t, S u p e rin te n d e n t.
will be ample time to hold both
E p w o rth L eague 6 :45 p.m . in C hurch; A a ro n
Garfield were Sunday afternoon call which
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
meetings
in
the
same
afternoon.
¡A
B allea tt, P resid e n t.
E . S. A L D E R M A N , D. D ., M in ister
ers on Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin. benefit card party was planned for
W o rsh ip 11 a. m . a n d 7 :30 p . m .
S
unday
School,
9
:45
a
.
m
.
;
M
orning
W
o
r
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Crow of Tamria the last Thursday night in May, and
W esley B rotherhood m eets in C has. W es
LAKE HAMILTON, May 17.—
sh ip , 11:00 a . m . ; B. Y . P . U ., 7 :00 p . m . ;
E v e n in g W o rship, 8 :00 p . m . ; T e ach ers’ M eet ley H all th ir d T uesday each m o n th . C. M.
“Every dog has his day,” is what visited their mother,' Mrs. Henry hostesses appointed.
in g W ednesday, 8:00 p . m . Come, b rin g yo u r F rin k , P resid e n t.
inert often say. Surely the War-dog Crow Sunday.
.W om an’s M issionary Society B usiness m eet
frie n d s a n d w orship God.
in g in c hurch f i r s t T uesday in each m o n th .
W. E. Price, who has been in a
has had his day. Just as dog is God
The citrus fruit has been steadily
Circlem eetings announced in b u lle tin . M rs.
spelled backward, so war is peace sanitarium ip North Florida, is home moving. The United Growers pack
n es, P resid e n t,
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH R. S teNw. aJo
backing into despair. Sunday, May much improved in general health. ing house has been operating the
rd ’s m eetin g in C hurch f i r s t T uesday
S. A. T IN K L E R , P a s to r
ev en in g each m o n th . R . L. Jo h n so n , c h a ir
19 is “International Good Will Sun Mr. Price is now totally blind and past two weeks and the Exchange
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s :
m an.
day.” So named by an International has the sympathy of the entire com house quite regularly^ often at
S a b b a th School, 10 a. m . ; P re a c h in g 11
S u n d a y School Council m eets th ir d F rid a y
a.
m.
and Interdenominational Committee, munity.
night. The good rains we have had
each' m o n th . P lace an n o u n ced in bulletin .
E v e n in g S ervice, 7 :30. Y . P . C. U ., 6 :45.
You a re cordially • in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
and sanctioned by all peace-loving
Mrs. James Pattoni of Southern has brought on some bloom arid as
You a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d all th e services.
people everywhere.
The Prophet College spent Sunday and Monday the early bloom was light, this ¿is.
services,
P r a y e r meeting* e v ery W ednesday
S H E L B Y A . W IL S O N , P a s to r. .
n ig h t a t 7:30 o’clock.
Isaiah, in the second chapter of the nights at the home of Mr. and Mrs. welcomed.
book that bears his name, verses two John Patton.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Ralph Langford of Lake Wales has
to four, gives us his vision of a
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
L a k e W ales, F la .
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Voigt, With been employed as one of the gradets ' P. J. McCarthy of St. Louis, carried
C o rn er T illm an A venue a n d F ir s t S tre e t.
war less world; and that was oyer Mrs. Fred Schumacher and her sis for the United Growers and is living 2500 pounds on his back eight steps
SHEPHERD
R
ev.
C
has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r.
2500 years ago. If Isaiah could see ter, Miss Juanita Stewart, attended with Mr. and Mrs. Bohde. ,
(Episcopal)
side stepping.
R eg u lar Services as fo llo w s: B ible School
it then, are our eyes so blinded we the glee club concert at the audi
R everend G. W . R . C adm an, P r ie s t in a t ip :00 A. M. P re a c h in g services a n d com
c h arg e. M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm on 1 1 a . m. m un io n q t 11:00 A . M. P re a c h in g .again, a t
cannot see it now ? Lord Brice said, torium, Bartow, Wednesday night,
H oly C om m union h n a S erm on, 11 a. m. 8 P . M .
“If we do not destroy war, war will which was given by the students of
3rd S u n d a y of each m o n th .
destroy us.” And Gilbert Murray is Southern College.
H oly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te rs of th e
K ing w ill m eet th e 1 st T uesday of each m onth
quoted as saying, “Competition: in
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Friends will be glad to know that
a t th e hom e of th e P re s id e n t, M rs. P . A.
Services a r e held a t th e D ixie W alesb ilt
armaments means the wreck of civi Grandfather
W heeler, L a k e S hore B oulevard, a t 4 • p. m .
Voigt
of
West
Salem,
H otel each S un d ay m o rn in g a t IL o’clock.
lization throughout the world.” And 0 .,'who had a stroke of paralysis, is
T he C hurch Service Leagiic uieets m onthly Sunday School a t th e sam e h o u r.
r
upon call of th e p re sid en t.
one wiser even than these has said, much improved. His daughter, Mrs.
“He that uses the sword shall perish Nellie Swartz, of Alturas, a nurse,
BIBLE STUDENTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
by the sword.” Our beloved Presi is with him. He is now able to walk
In te rn a tio n a l B ible S tu d e n ts ' asso ciatio n
(Babson Park)
dent, Herbert Hoover, almost , 10 ' and go alone.
“ H a rp of God’’ B ible S tudy o n W ednesday
M orning W o rsh ip , 11 a. m.
ev en in g a t 8 o’clock a t - th e residence o f
years ago, and before we had made
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m . E . E . E d w a rd s, B arto w R oad.
Miss
Regina
Odowski
of
Alturas,
him chief of the nation, said “There
R IC H A R D M. V A U G H A N ,
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
M in ister in • C harge.
is no more inconceivable folly than stenographer for Holland & Bevis,
CATHOLIC
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
this continued riot of expenditure on Bartow, was calling on Mrs. LeRoy
C hurch o f th e H oly S p irit.
Perdue
Sunday
afternoon.
They
were
battleships at a time when great
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
R ev. A . J . SÀ L O IS, M. A ., P a s to r
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
masses of humanity are dying of joined by the Misses Pdderson of
F ir s t S unday of th e m o n th . M ass a t 9 :00
R ev. W hitcom b, P a s to r.
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
Starvation.” Added to this are the Lakeland in a swimming party in
a. m .
r
S unday School, 9 :45 A . M.
M orning W orship, a t 1 1 :00 A . M. Serm on
challenging words of Gen. Tasker H. Star Lake.
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
O th e r S undays— M ass a t 9 :00 a. in.
V. E. Voigt and family spent Sun
su b jec t, “ C a rry in g Y our C o rn e r
of th e
Bliss, “The responsibility is entirely
S h e a f.’’
Why wait several years longer until those savings
pn the professing Christians of the day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. N.
B. Y. P . U . a t 6:15 P . M.
CHURCH OF GOD
United States. If another war like M. Swartsel of Lake Wales.
E v e n in g Services a t 7 :45. S erm on S ubject,
accumulate.
Build
now
and
enjoy
the
home
as
you
Sunday
afternoon
B.
B.
Register
j
“
M
other, Shall W e K noyr E a c h O ther, T h e re .’’
Wf. B. S u m n er, P a s to r
the last one should come, they will
S pecial M other’s D ay m usic by t h e 1cluW ren.
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
M orning S e rv ic e s: S unday School 10 a. m .
be responsible for every drop of and sons, Brooks and Emory, visited
P re a c h in g , 11 a. m .
blood that will be shed and for every Mrs. Register, who is a patient in
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.
E v e n in g S e rv ic e s: P re a c h in g , 7 :45 p . m .
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
P r a y e r M eeting eyery W ednesday an d F r i
dôllar wastefully expended.” What Memorial Hospital, Lakeland. She is
S un d ay School 9 :45, J . M. E lrod, G eneral day evenings - a t 7 :45.
getting
along
nicely
and
will
be
if he is right? The good Dr. Robert
S u p e rin ten d e n t.
E verybody welcome.
home
in
about
a
week.
J u n io r C h u rc h 11 a . m ., in C has. W esley
E,. Speer adds these words of hope,
R. G. Newcomb was operated upon
“'Christ alone Carries love across the
gùlf of race and nation, and seeks in the county hospital, Bartow, Mon
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
to make mankind genuinely one.” day morning for trouble in the sal
With the writer of Hebrews, “What ivary gland. He stood the operation
Lake
Wales,
Florida
well and is doing well.
shall we more say?”
Telephone 13
P. 0 . Box 433
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Moore and- son,
,Tf Vocation Day reminded us that David Moore, who have spent the
we are sent to work, and Mother’s winter at their Florida home near
Day called to orir remembrance that Lake Garfield, left for Pittsburgh;
We are meant to fill in the gap be Pa., Tuesday noon. They were actween two , great generations, Good comnanied by their daughter and
1
TRANSFERS
ACCOUNTANTS
Will Pay . is a brief reminder that husband,- Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Whit
a
.„„J
1_____:____J; a '______ _____l 1• : 4...;
we.are called to lpve and fellowship. comb and baby, and' siSter-in-law
■
i >1i-! .. Tr'O.;“-.1--- r-— •
; .. —
T~------ . -".
Many believe the trine has come for Mrs. David Moore, who also live in
us to stop shedding Our brother’s Pittsburgh, and who have been their
Protect yourself against rising rubber
blOod for his sin, and begin shedding house guests for some time. The
LAKE WALES
c o sts w ith q u a lity th a t w ill la s t
System Audit —. Income Tuxes 1
our own tears over our own sins. Moore party was entertained to din
TRANSFER.
Monthly Accounting Service ,
This is what is meant by Good Will ner Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
through the next h^gh price tire period
Hauling
Sunday as We “obsérve it.
Tobin a t their home on Lake P art
Norman H. Bunting
The eàflies’t ScŸipture statement ridge, Winter Haven.. Mr. and Mrs.
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
we have against war and for peace G. M. Cranston of Alturas were also
]
i
---------------------------------i—l
is the Wotd, “Thou shaft dot kill.” guests at this farewell-dinner. Mon
Member of the Florida Institute
Instead of this coriimandment being day. evening, the following friends
of Accountants
withdrawn or made void a t the com called on Mr. and Mrs. Moore to say
LODGE DIRECTORY
in g ’Of Christ, it was filled full of its good-by: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flana
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Original meaning. Every ’prophet un gan and Miss Kathryn Beatty, and
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone-456 ^
til Christ came emphasized it, and Mr. and Mrs. George MacNamee of
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
Christ gave it double emphasis. The Bartow and Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
_
F. &A. M.
Church has not always treated these Cranston of Alturas.
Regular ' Communication
W. D. Quaintance of Lake JVales,
words as Christ did.
Sa
second and fourth MonM,
days in the Masonic Hall.
There is a vast difference between agent for Wilson & Toomer, Bascom
Ii
CONTRACTORS
Visiting brothers invited.
the sword of steel and the Sword of D- Barber of Clearwater, field sales
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
the Spirit. The sword of steel slays manager for Wilson & Toomer, and
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
the bodies of men, but the Sword of W. D. Frankenberger of Lake Gar
the Spirit saves the souls of men. field were business callers on J. M.
LAKE
WALES
LODGE NO. 141
The mission of the first is always W. Rankin Tuesday morning.
■«a. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
IJESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Voigt called at
destruction and death, while the sec
Meets i every Thursday
Builder of Better Homes
ond brings liberty and life.
Our Southern College, Lakeland, Sunday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Our
Motto:
afternoon
to
see
their
daughter,
Lu
Savior said, “I am come not to de
Visiting Pythians cordial“Not How Cheap But How Good”
stroy, but to fulfill.” "And what cille, who is a student there.
^ ^ s a ^ S y ly ' invited. Guy Howe
Glad
to
talk
with
you
about
they might have life.” Jésus, with
C. C„ Tom Pease, ’K. of
ristimate.
Mother’s Day at Lake Garfield
the Sword of the Spirit, wrought the
30x31/2 66c a week 29x4.75 95c a week
A
Mother’s
Day
program
of
songs
_
_
_
_k
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
1
-_
Good Will of His Father in the
29x4.40 76c a week 30x5.00 $1.00 a week
hearts of men. Come to the Lake and récitations Was given by the
Hamilton Church on Good Will Sun- Sundav school of Lake Garfield Sun
All other sizes accordingly
!
LAWYERS
daÿ ready to receive and use the day night. Mrs. Stanton Lander and
'
1 LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Sword of the Spirit which will be her mother, Mrs. G. A. Wilson of
placed in your hands at the follow Alturas were able assistants;- Mrs.
_ In d e p e n d en t O rder o f O ddfellow s, m eets
A
C
C
E
P
T
A
N
C
E
CO
RP.
Lander pi ay in - the accompaniments
T H E G E N E R A L TIK E
ev ery F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic T em ple.
ing servicse:
V isitin g B ro th e rs w elcom e.
N . G., M. M.
for
the
singing,
and
Mrs.
Wilson
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. “Jere playing thle accompaniment ¡for a
JOSEPH H. BEAL
R ic e ; V . G., M. H . W ood; Sec’y , Z. W . D en n a rd .
miah Calls to Obedience.”
by Mrs. Lander. A splendid au
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Morning Worship, 11 A- M. “Pen- solo
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
dience was in attendance.
tacostal Power.”
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
201
Real
Estate
Exchange
Bldg:
M eets 2nd an d 4 th F rid a y s o f each m o n th
Young People’s Meeting, 7 P. M.
Church
News
in M asonic H all. V isitin g R ebekahs cordially
“Why Is Jesus the World’s Greatest
w elcom e. A n n a Y oder, N . G . ; G e rtru d e
Phone 72
Mother’s Day was observed in the
Lc&dcr? ^
W ood, V . G . ; E lizab eth Shields, S e c re ta ry .
Methodist church, Mrs. O. L. Haynes
Evening Worship 8 P. M. “Fen- having
J
o in the hundreds who are using our fa
charge of the program, which
tacostal Peace.”
mous G-T-A-C plan of easy payments to get
of songs and recitations
Thursday, May 23, 7.-.30 P. M. consisted
with
an
address
by
Rev.
Mr.
Howard
in under the wire ahead of predicted tire
“Preaching Along Life’s Way.”
at the close.
Children’s Day, June 9th, just four Willson
price increases. The G-T-A-C system makes
An especially beautiful number
weeks from Mother’s Day.
was
given
by
girls
representing
the
credit
as good as ready cash. Equipping with
Yours for a Wariess World, in the
“Mother’s Day”., each with a
Name and for the Glory of Christ, phrase
Generals
now means double economy and
letter in green and white—ferns and
your Pastor, William A. Vroman.
white oleanders, and an appropriate
satisfaction—the benefit of today’s low level
verse by each, and son" by all. A
prices plus the econom y of th e longest,
piano solo was well rendered by
WAYERLY
safest mileage you have ever known.
Keith Gebhardt. A picture was
taken of the mothers in attendance,
of the girls mentioned behind
Terms to suit all quickly arranged
Mrs. V. P. Rentz and children at those
the
girls
and all the other mothers
tended services at Enterprise Church back of them.
-The red and white
Sunday, and then were guests of
’were worn as is the cus
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Campbell of West carnations
tom.
Scenic Park.
On Friday evening, May 17 the
Mrs. J. A. Shiver and children church
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP,
council will meet other church
spent Sunday in Bartow.
Phone
No.
91
Scenic
Highway at Bullard St. Lake Wales, Florida
mmebers
in
a
business
session.
Mrs. N. .C. Nash and children and
V. E. Voigt and -F. J. Roseberg a t
Mrs. Rogers of Tallahassee were tended
the League Union at Home
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Blan
land Thursday evening.
chard several days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel and
G. H. Gibbons made a business two
little sons of Lake Wales and
trip to Coleman Wednesday,
daughter, Maxine of Southern
Mrs. T. A. McGahee returned to their
who was home for the week
her home Tuesday after ' a three College
end,
attended
services in Al
weeks visit to Tifton and Neima, Ga, turas Sunday church
night.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. C. Kinney, Sr. ol
Winter Haven were in town Wed
Woman’s Club
nesday.
The Woman’s Club held their reg
The rattle of a rattlesnake consists ular monthly meeting in the club
of a number of bones which grow on house Thursday afternoon, May 9. It
was decided that, during the sum
the reptile's tail.
It's the SECOND year’s service that makes the big,hit
mer months, the club would meet for
The poet laureate of England holds the sewing—a part of Child Welfare
his job for life and is not affected work, on the regular meeting day Of
by change of government.
the club, the second Thursday after-
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NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home

! LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

DIRECTORY
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The Seniors, we notice, have been
“all hot and bothered” lately. They
are going places! It takes the Class
of ’29 to really splurge. They’re go
ing to have a Senior Banquet!
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Due to the fact "that the Seniors
are having their examinations this
week, the Juniors are editing the
Orange and Black.
Following are the editors fo r. the
week.
"Editor-in-Chief......... Florence Walde
Social Editor................... Ena Corbett
News Editor...............Eloise Williams
Epitaph........................Grace Franklin
Literary Editor........ Marion Brantley
WHAT THE SENIOR CLASS
HAS GLEANED FROM
YE CLASSICS OF YORE
Marian Elrod’s Soliloquy
(A la Hamlet)
To graduate or not to graduate;
th at is the question. Whether ’tis
easier to graduate or more noble to
remain and instruct thq present
Juniors. To take issue with these
teachers as a post-graduate and by
opposing anger them. To recite, to
go to chapel.
No more: and by a recitation to say
we end
The contest and the thousand natural
grades
That the teachers are heir to—’tis a
confirmation
Devoutlv to be wish’d. To speak,—
to orate,—
,
Perchance to win! Ay, I’.m the dub;
For in that speech of fame how knees
do shake,
When I do raise my arm to gesticuThus this remaining here is sicklied
o’er with the. pale , cast of
thought,
And makes us fly to ills we know
not of
Than stay to bear the banner of the
Class of '29.
Stape Gooch’s Farewell Address
(a la Washington)
In r6gsrd to <<Quituation,
time draws nigh when we are eradi
cated from the Academy, and then
we will all retire from .the business
of raptly absorbing knowledge. We
no longer will gallop down the halls
so eager to get to classes—sad but
true. We shall always remain the
so and so’s of the institute, and we
should worry what will happen to
it henceforth. Some of «s have
thought that we would be eradicated
before this time, but we have with
held because of the school s. pitiful
condition and because the teachers
would mis.s us so much.
We feel that we have done our
duty by staying here four years,
just to please some teachers, so now
we will retire. We send up a prayer
for our school, hoping that its prog
ress will not be hindered by our ab
sence, t hat •the pupils will ..have, more.,
freedom and the Seniors more (or
some) privileges! Nor will we for
get the many and varied lectures on
the same subject that we have re
ceived here. We have fought for ,a
common cause and have gained
nothing. That’s sad, , but we are
hanny and carefree still, sunshine
peeping through the gray clouds!
Senior privileges are no more. If
we had them they would bring us
greater strength, more sense, less in
terruption of peace .with the teach
ers and with the world.
At any, rate, we have contemplated
our responsibilities and have acted
accordingly.
Let the Juniors feel
the importance of the rest of the
task assigned to them, of filling our
places. Let them inherit our dignity
and proud bearing.
We leave you now to contemplate
your great- duties before you, and we
beseech you not to grieve too much
about our absence.

■

jf

,1.
V

Senior’s Essay on Charles Keggereis
(a la Carlyle)
Charles first came into the wdrld
as a talker and has kept it up since.
Charles is no vulgar, wonder and
should not be looked thusly upon by
the members of our High school. He i
is a true High School Senior and is
one of the most considerate boys in
this remarkable class. Let it not
be objected that he did little in the
literary world because we must re
member that he has his very ability
yet to discover. An uneducated High
School student is as a man on a
fence, with the devil on one side and
the deep, blue sea oh the other.
It is in this last shhpe that Charles
presents himself.
The childhood,
that he is now. in, will most likely
turn out to be the kindliest era of
his life.
We are very anxious not to exag
gerate because, any one has the power
to do that. Charles does not interest
us as a talker but it is as a typical
High School pupil that he interests
us. | We wonder whether Napoleon
himself could compare with him. A
talker is the most abominable gift
that can be bestowed on a genera
tion.
Such a gift has nature, in her
bounty, bestowed on Charles Kegerreis. How he talks in class; his
heart seems to flow out to all
us. He has a frank opinion and ex
presses it.
All that Charles says is only part
o f what he would like to say; brief,
broken wflrds that are sometimes intcomplete, poured forth with little
meditation.
He does not talk from hearsay,
but from sight and experience; he
speaks forth what is in him because
his heart is too full to be silent.
Charles, like most of his kind, is
not master of the English language.
He speaks a peculiar combination of
Greek, Slang and Yiddish. The vo
cal gift of Charles is strong as well
as Iqud. It hak been said the highest
cannot be expressed in words. The
crisis of his life came when Opal
broke a date with himThe three gates of deliverance are
open to Charles; the position of talking before one of the ever-speaking j
Vitaphones, Dumbness, or Madness. I

It won’t be long now! The “little
pupils” have to leave school—Seniors
in one more week and the mere un
derclassmen in two more weeks. Next
week we’re having final exams. No
one is thrilled ’bout that—don’t know
why.

T he O range! and Black
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PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

Mrs. Nelsdn—That’s fine.
it to me!
Grady—and here are the ten ¿An
SOCIETY NEWS
JOKES
swers.
The family tree of a Scrubwoman
isn’t necessarily a scrub oak.
By FLORENCE WALDE
By Ena Corbett
Eloise—What is that knot in your
A man was lying in the street and
handkerchief for?
Virginia—Mother tied it there to Keith was getting out of his car to
Margaret Bartleson motored to
Innocent
remind me to mail a letter for her. help him when Chief came along.
Chief—Did you hit him?
Lakeland Saturday and spent the day. ■Mrs. Kramer—Did you remember
Eloise—Did you do It?
Keith—No! I stopped to let him
to buy me some hair nets?
Virginia—No! She forgot to - give go across and he fainted.
Miss Ruth McCutcheon spent Sat LI{Sir. Kramer—Yes, indeed; they’re
urday in Tampa.
in my desk at the office.
Tuesday afternoon the entire school
k
A Candid Confession
faculty enjoyed their annual picnic EM
. Clergyman—Johnny, wouldn’t you
at Eagle Lake. Everyone reported jlike
to be a minister when you grow
a good time. There was plenty, of up?
good eats and at this time most of ‘ ■'Johnny—No, sir; I don’t' believe
the members of the faculty are do in working on Sunday.
These overlook Crooked Lake with a view down five
ing as well as can be expected.
miles
of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
Around and About
Florence Walde and, Eloise Wil : j Gilbert—Are
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
Thalia
and
Stape
liams motored to Bartow and Lake fighting again?
are no prettier Tibme sites in Florida.
land last Saturday shopping. They [ Mary—Yes, she found that he had
We are offering them to people who want just that
also visited Southern College.
listed his mother-in-law with the as
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
sessor as a fixture.
to such people. In 10 minutes ride of Lake Wales.
Allie Kelley went to Lakeland Sat
urday.
s
Motorist Golfer
"Golfer (teeing off)—Is my wife
Charles Loveland, Albert Shrigley,
on that bench in back of me?
Gilbert Tillman motored to Bartow sitting
Caddy—Yessir.
Tuesday afternoon.
Golfer—Then ask her how I should
drive.
Lake View Drive, - - Crooked Lake
Albert Shrigley accompanied by J.
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
W. Shrigley and Mr. Feinberg went
Take Your Choice
Phone 876-L Lake Wales
to Gainesville Monday afternoon, re
IMrs. Nelson—Well, I see you are
turning late that night.
working.
Grady—Yes, I have the figures for
Miss Jane Bowers and Miss Vir every
day this week so I can get the
ginia Shrigley spent Monday after grand
total for the week. I’ve been
noon in Bartow shopping.
here for an hour and I’ve added these
Mary Weekly spent Wednesday figures ten times—
night with Thalia Johnson.
and sunny disposition.
¡The Juniors, we are sure will have
a hard time finding someone to take
EPITAPHS OF THE SENIORS
her place. Who will this be ?
1“

SCHOOL NEWS
By Eloise Williams
We have been having some very
interesting programs in chapel this
week. Monday, morning four Seniors
from Southern College entertained
us. Tuesday was Senior “Kid Day.”
Those “kids” had a very educational
program in charge. Wednesday morn
ing we were told all about the Med
iterranean fly. The programs Were
as follows:
Monday
Bible Reading—Miss Keck.
Introduction—Mr. Godbal.
Southern College—Miss Pipkin.
“Sweet Mystery of Life,” and Se
lection from “Rid Rita”—Mr. Mc
Queen.
Reading—Miss Hurlbut.
Southern College—Fr. Godbal.
Tuesday
Bible Reading—Miss Keck.
“Good Morning to You”—Senior
Class.
“Lois’ Lamb” (Rufus)—Bee Howe.
“The Blackbird”—Eleanor Longfield-Smith.
Paderewski—Jane Bowers.
Dance—-Louise Sprott and Frances
Parker.
“Spit”—Marian Elrod.
“A Little Egg—Lucille Langford.
“Mary”—Opal Scholz.
“Peter, Peter Pumpkin Eater”—
Lois Kramer.
Wednesday
Bible Reading—Miss Keck.
The Mediterranean Fly—Dr. Longfield-Smith, Mayor Sims and Mr.
Deeley Hunt.
School was dismissed Wednesday
afternoon so that the boys could help
pick fruit and the girls could tell
people what to do with their fruit.

LOIS WOLCOTT
Lois-was born in Topeka, Kansas,
This is examination week for the but came to Florida at ten years of
Seniors. We pity you, Seniors, but age. She attended boarding schools
our time will be here next week.
at Gainesville and Orlando before
coming here. She entered school at
The Junior-Senior banquet is to Lake Wales as a Junior.
What would we do if we- didn’t
be held at the Hotel Wales Friday
night. The Juniors are working hard have Lois to smile at us and cheer
us when we feel blue and dfthappjip?
preparing for it.
She just cheers tis up and before we
The school paper is in charge of know it we are laughing and talking
the Juniors this week. That’s why as if we had never been blue in our
lives. We can’t realize how dull and
it is so good.
dry our classes would be if Lois
were not here to add the humor.
Those Seniors looked very good as
Lois has had quite a. few flirta
kids Tuesday. The role fitted them tions but we don’t think they have
perfectly.
been serious, although we are begin
ning to be suspicious.
We can’t
The faculty picnic was held at blame anyone from falling in love
It remains to be seen which Charles with Lois,- with her bi~' brown eyes
will take. Grady and Webster’s words'! Eagle Lake Tuesday afternoon. They
are words of Charles’, like a babbling say they Had a GOOD time. Huh!
brook, flow on forever.
L S 6 W0IK*e r-

LAKE FRONT LOTS

S. S. WELLING

S.J.Whittemore&Co.

The Mediterranean
Fruit Fly

Grove Caretakers

ft Orlando is in m e center of the dis
trict where the battte is being waged
by State and N ational forces against
the Mediterranean fru it fly.

and
Agents

Daily, tne uriauuo luvruing Sentinel
will have the latest and most accurate
news concerning the eradication light.
Citrus i f un growers, iaim ers in ter
ested m vegetables, ana me people gen
ii eraliy should Keep posted oy reading
me Onanao Morning Sentinel.

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

Clip this coupon and mail us
85c one monuH^i(.5u tnree months

The Orlando Morning
SENTINEL

Phone 206

Corner Market and Crystal Ave.

5„ “Inland Florida’s Greatest
Newpaper”

fi*

Value^rValue
Price fo r Price/
ofw COACH

595
The
$ 5 7 5
ROADSTER. . . .
T he
*595
PHAETON ..........
The
$5Q 5
co upe . . ; ........ o y o

The
$¿75
S E D A N ........
&
T h e S p o rt
*$AQK
CABRIOLET . . .
T h e C onvert$79
ib le L A N D A U ...
T h e S edan
$CQC
Delivery . . . . . . .
T he L ig h t
$ JA A
Delivery C hassis
Them
$545
T on C h a ssis. . . •
T h e m T on
$ ¿5 (1
C hassis w ith Cab H D v
A ll p rices f.o . b. fa c to ry
F lin t, M ichigan

COMPARE

If you are considering the purchase of an auto
mobile, you owe it to yourself to check the new
Chevrolet Six against any other car—value for value and price for price!
Here, in the price range of the four, is offered a
smooth, powerful, six-cylinder valve-in-head
motor—which delivers better than 20 miles to
the gallon of gasoline—and whose smooth, quiet,
velvety operation, with its complete lack of drum
ming and vibration, is a revelation. Here are
beautiful bodies by Fisher—with fittings by Ternstedt . . . rich, deep-tufted upholsteries and
adjustable driver’s seat. And throughout the
entire chassis are found numerous examples of
advanced engineering—such as quiet, non-lock
ing 4-wheel brakes . . . ball bearing Steering
m echanism .. .and automatic acceleration pump.
But no mere recital of features can give you any
conception of Chevrolet’s value leadership. So
we urge you to come in and see for yourself
why over 500,000 people have chosen the new
Chevrolet Six since January 1st!

th e delivered price
as well a s th e list
price in considering
au to m o b ile values.
C hevrolet’s deliv
ered prices include
o n ly r e a s o n a b le
charges fo r delivery
a n d financing.

A R N O L D C H E V R O L E T CO., Inc.
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.

A SIX

I N THE

Phone 415
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MRS. J. F. DYKEMAN SILVER TEA FOR
DIED MONDAY IN W .C.T.U. MOTHERS
ORLANDOHOSPITAL
DAY A SUCCESS
Had Been Operated on For Interesting Program Typi
fied the Work of the
Tumor; Funeral Ser
Union.
vices Wednesday.

At any rate the republicans seem
to be making a sincere effort to ravel
out the Knotts in their official fam-

n ir' ir

The Medfly is like a good woman
in that too much publicity is bad
for him. Following Dr. Wilmon
Newell’s lead we propose to give him
plenty in the full assurance that, it
is the best way to get rid of him.

A delightful Mother's ffty pro
Mrs. Lena Mclnnis Dykeman, be gram and silver tea was given, by
loved wife of James F. Dykeman of the W. C. T. U. in charge of Mrs.
Lake of the Hills, passed away at J. C. Watkins at the commodious and
Dr. Heitz Sanitarium at Orlando hospitable home of Mrs. A, Branding
Monday afternoon, May 13 at 4:30 Tuesday afternoon.
o’clock. Mrs. Dykeman went there
The house was beautifully and ap
The Lake Worth Herald was 17 for an operation for tumors on May propriately decorated for the occa
years olid last, week and is now “goin’ 2 and a large one was removed. The sion. Mrs. J. A. Fort and Mrs. R,
on eighteen.’’ For the last 10 years operation seemed to *have been a J. Alexander accomptEWfè'ï by M!rSi
Lucille Smith has looked to us as complete success and Mrs. Dykeman V. A. Sims, entertained thé com-'
if she were not a day over 18 though was getting along nicely when her pany with several choice musical se
during all that while he have known husband came home Saturday after lections with their usual charm. Miss
very well that she must have been noon. Word came that night, how Janyce Ahl and Miss Evelyn Edwards
fully 22. And her paper looks as ever that she had had a ; turn for each gave readings, appropriate to
well as she does, for Mrs. Smith, the the worse and he had to return. She Mother’s Day which were riiuch en
¡president emeritus—that’s a word sunk steadily and passed away Mon joyed. One of the 1929 School Prize
Essays was read by Mrs. V.’ ■ E.
we have long, wanted-to use—of 'the, day afternoon.
The remains'were brought here for Backus showing the type of ..temper?
Florida Press Association is thor
oughly capable of good newspapéring interment and the services were held ance education being carried on in
and has surrounded herself with a at the Methodist church of which she the schools sponsored by the W. C.
I1 !
staff of good people, Long life and had, long been a member, Wednesday T. U.
Several juvenile numbers arranged
morning at 10:30 o’clock in charge
more power to the Herald.
of the Crown. Jewel Lodge of Re by Mrs. Russell Thomasson were very
bekahs to which order she belonged pleasantly received, as follows:
Aviation Idea in
Acrostic “Mother”, by Doris Baird,
The Rebekahs were, also in charge of
the ceremonies at the grave and
Announcement Party
Major H. M. Nornabell, who re
carried out their sad work in most
turned the first of the week from a
For Miss Roberts excellent manner.
Mrs. Dykeman was born in Cor ten days visit with Mrs. Nornabell
Williamsburg, Va., reports Hhat
The Character Builders Class* was nell, New York on April 24, 1870 and at
she is leaving Wednesday for Say?
delightfully entertained at the home was married to James F. Dykeman ville,
Long Island, accompanied by
of Dorothy Frink, Tuesday evening, at Orlarido on May 10, 1927. She
daughter Ursula, where '.¡they
with an “Aviation Party.” which later came t o , Florida from Aurora, 111. their
proved to be a surprise shower for where for some time she had' lived expect to spend the summer,
Miss Gentz Roberts, a bride-elect of She had also been an assistant ma
next month. The house was beauti tron at the great Mooseheart home
CALL
fully decorated with cut flowers and for orphans in Illinois. She leaves
FRESH
no
known
relatives.
However,
her
attractive place cards reading as fol
lows:
“Watch Gentz make her step-daughters, Helen and Dorothy
FISH
landing”. “See Margaret and Esther Dykeman, will mourn her as they
DAILY
would
their
own
mother
for
she
hadloop the loop”. Nose dives by Frances
“We Deliver”
and Virginia” and “Jessie’s control been a real mother to them for the
few years she had been in the home.
is wonderful”.
ROWELL
FISH
CO.
Mrs. Dykeman visited her friend,
The schedule for the air meet Mrs.
F. H. Shackley at Lake of the
Hills the winter before she was mar
1. Tests: (1) Ground Work. (2) ried.
She was a member of Tirzah
Control. (3) Balance.
2. Stunts: (1) Low speed and re Rebekah lodge of Aurora, 111., and
verse speed. (2) Nose dives.
(3) took an active part in the work of
Crown Jewel lodge here.
Loop the loop.
A good woman has gone to her
3. Air Races: (1) Hot ¡Air.
(2) reward
and many friends will join
Balloon.
.
in their condolences and expressions
4. Arrival of Air Mail.
of sympathy for those left behind.
5. Flights.

ir y ir

Valentine Haslett, Martha Thullbery,
Annette Edwards, Mary Jo and Ruth
Sprott, Patricia and Jaceline Overbaugh.
.
‘ Piano ' solos by Genevieve Mason
and Jack Thomasson.
Piano Duet by Genevieve Mason
and Jack Thomasson.
' Flower Girls Acrostic—Ola Belle
Tillman, Martha Whitehurst, Maurine
Jones, Sara Webster Alexander, Mar
gery Campbell, Genevieve Mason.
Attractive additions to the pro
gram . were the several numbers put
on by the younger music pupils of
Mrs. Burris, all of which reflected
great credit both to pupils and
teacher.
Musical Reading, “Raining”—Carinne Butler.
Trio, “Three Little Children,”
(Spaulding )-^Betty and Charlotte
Costello, Corinne Butler.
Song “Come to School”—Margery
Gampbell/and -Goritme -'Butler, .a t -fba
plartO-^Maurfhe Jones, Janstte- MoKr,

413-m

Each was called upon to carry-out
some of these events which caused
much excitement.
Winners were
awarded blue ribbons.
To the sur
prise of everyone, the hum of an air
plane was heard, and in a few min
utes in walked the pilot with a large
mail sack on his back. Gentz was
requested to take charge of the mail,
I which to her surprise proved to be
many useful and lovely gifts. Paper
- and pencils were, then provided and
each wrote “Flights, of fancy”, .some
wrote “Romances” and ’others the
“Biggest lies they’d ever heard’’, etc.
Miss Frink then served orange
sherbert, lady fingers and salted
nuts, assisted by the joint hostesses,
Mrs. R. M. Weeks and Miss Jane
Scott and, Miss Pearl Shank.
Before departing, each guest reg
istered in the “Bride’s” book, also
giving her some good advice.

fbr Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours

9 to 12 A . M. and 2 to 5 P. li

Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program week of May 20-25
—MONDAY—
ALICE WHITE
1 with Loùìse Fazenda in
“HOT STUFF”
■ Pathe News—Hodge Podge
—TUESDAY—

Tune In and Hear

DON ALVARADO
with Ly*. de' Putti .in
“THE SCARLET LADY”
Pathe News—Comedy
—WEDNESDAY—

THE WALESBILT
BARBE SHOP

DOROTHY MACKAIL and
JACK MUHALL in .
“CHILDREN OF THE RITZ”
ALSO
“Husbands Must Play,” Comedy
—THURSDAY—

Now Open in the
Dixie Walesbilt Arcade

WJZ, Sunday

&
A three-chair shop fully equip- $
ped to give the service expected %
of a modem and up-to-date X
barber shop.

Haircuts
Shaves

GRETA GARBO
with
Nils Asher and Lewis Stone,in
“WILD ORCHIDS”
M. G. M. News—Oddities .

at 8 P. M.

. —FRIDAY—

Co oe to us for
ENNA J E T ilC K SHOES

Ladies’ Work a
Specialty

$5 to $6

35 cents
20 cents

W. D. SANDERS

fo r w om en

$5 to $6

■ AUDREY FERRIS
and an all-star cast in
“THE LITTLE WILDCAT”
Our Gang Comedy
Aesop’s Fables
—SATURDAY—

PICKETT’S SHOES,
Inc.

BOB CUSTER in
“WEST OF SANTA FE”
M. G. M. News—Comedy

Next to Citizens Bank

Proprietor

. Mrs, E. W. Morrig motored^to Bar
tow Thursday afternoon; spending
the afternojon with her sister-in-law,
MiSs Helia’ Morris, who will accom
pany Mrs. Morris here, and spend a
few days.

N the cool of evening, when friendly faces gather
on the verandah, a cup of good coffee is the best
part of hospitality.

I

Roasted and packed in modern
plants in Boston, New York, Phila
delphia,' Chicago,' and Jacksonville

Adjust Tire Pressure to
SUMMER HEAT

OPTOMETRIST 0

SCENIC
THEA TER

CARD OF THANKS
To the many kindly friends whose
deeds and friendly words did so much
to lighten our recent sorrow; to the
Oddfellows and Rebekahs of Lake
Wales, and to the same lodges in
Orlando, to the Good Will Club at
Star Lake, and to many, other good
friends, we wish to take this me
dium of returning our thanks.—J. F.
Dykeman and family.

A GREAT DISCOVERY
When Pasteur discovered, in 1852,
that the infection of wounds was
caused by malignant bacteria, he
performed a service of inestimable
value to mankind. Since then med
ical science has been producing bet
ter and better antiseptics, to kill
these germs that may enter the
smallest cut and give u s 1diseases
such as typhoid, tuberculosis and
lockjaw. Now, all you have to do
to be sure that these dreadful germs
will not .infect a; wound, is to wash
that wound, however small, thor
oughly with Liquid Borozone, the
modern antiseptic.
You can get
Liquid Borozone, in a size to fit
your needs and purse, from Ridge
Drug Store. (Adv.)
.
9

JAMES A. DAWSON

Edith Murray, Charlotte and Betty
Costello.
The consecration service of little
“Whi^e Ribljon Recruits”,'Jp, .cJjay^e
of Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut closecl the pro
gram. Little Thalia Jane Tillman
and Margery Jean Chandley being
enrolled as members as Miss Juanita
Wetmore in an impressive manner
sang “When He Cometh to Make Up
His Jewels.”
Following the program an enjoy
able social hour was held. Delicious
fruit punch, sandwiches and cakes
were served by Mrs. J. S. White
hurst and Mrs. R. L. Johnson, as
sisted by Miss Janyce Ahl and Miss
Evelyn Edwards.

Hot Weather makes a differ
ence to tires as well as humans.
Do YOU know YOUR correct
summer tire pressure ? Cen
tral Tire Service will tell you.
Wheels out-of-line wear out
millions of tires—Let us check
your tires at no post to you.
Inspect Tires Carefully Before
Starting‘on a Long
,
Trip

CENTRAL TIRE
SERVICE
Firestone Tires
Exide Batteries
%. • !

Phone
404
|

SERVE-U

La Touraine
Radiò Concerts

They tasted La Touraine on th e ir travels, in
America’s best hotels and restaurants. They said,
“ This coffee belongs at home.”

go on the air Wednesday evenings
at 6.30, Eastern Standard Time,
from thfe following stations: .

Acting on their invitation, La Touraine built a new
home in Jacksonville where this famous coffee is
blended and roasted to suit its Southern friends.

;

[it I

,WEAF N e w ^ ò r k

WGR B uffalo

WEEI B ò s to n j

WCAE P ittsb u rg h

WCSH P o rtla n d

WWJ

WTAG W orcèSteè

WTAM Clevefewtd

WJAR Proviâfekce

WHAS L ouisville

WJAX Jacksonville

WTIC H a rtfo rd

E. E. EDWARDS, Mgr.

Boston

Here they follow the famous La Touraine secret
formula, known only to a handful of men, which
combines the finest coffees grown into a blend of
unvarying quality and delightful flavor.
Have a cup of La Touraine to cheer you at breakfast
tomorrow morning. Your dealer has La Touraine
in tins, or he will be pleased to get it for you.

W. S. Quinby Company

»

A New Stock of Groceries at Right Prices

D e tro it

WGY S ch en ectad y WSB A tla n ta
WSM N a s h v ille

GROCERY
FRESH VEGETABLES AND MEATS

Thousands of Southerners prefer La Touraine
because of its rich, full-flavored quality and its
delightful aroma.

11
I

N ew York

Jacksonville
'

Philadelphia
jj ■

You might us well have the best

Chicago

W. M. S. PROGRAM MEETING
The W. M. SS. of the Baptist
church will meet next Monday ■afterLOCAL NEWS
nbbh at 3:’30 o’clock at the church,
Air the latest baits and .. fishing
Following is .the schedule of
in i a nrogram meeting, Mrs. R. E. tackle at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
dates for the close of the school
Calmpjpell, leader. Subject: “ChrisFrancis Keyes spent Sunday and year; in the Lake Wales school.
tiahityfe. Contribution to World Pro
May
17—Junior-Senior
class
Monda77 in Tain pa with friends.
gress." Dr. Alderman lill tell of
banquet at Hotel Wales.
the .Woman’s Missionary reports and
C. M. Frink spent a few days in
May 19, Sunday—Commence
programs at the recent Southern
High Springs this week.
ment Sermon at the high school
Baptist Convention
in Memphis,
M. G. Campbell is spending ten at 11 a. m.
Tenn. We will learn something of
Long
and
Bush
Will
Put
On
May
20—Delivery
of
diplomas
days in New York, on business.
what, Southern Baptist women have
and graduation of the senior class
a Real Fight for
accomplished in missions, organiza
Little E tta Mae Fraser spent Sun at the school auditorium.
With a Lawn of Centipede Grass
tions, etc., during the past conven
day afternoon with her little frieild
May 20 to 24—Final examina
Fans.
tional year.
Norma Covington. ■ ;
tions in all grades below the
; {There will also be special music by
Ted Cloud and Charles Hollins and Twelfth. ,
'Mrs. V. A. Sims and Mrs. James
May 24 9 a. m.—Final day of
a party of friends motored to Day
In his last appearance in this sec
.Mrs. Steedly. ....
school in all below the Twelfth tion, Billy Long will get the oppor and
tona Beach, Sunday.
': Special attention is called to the
grade. Exercises in the morning, tunity to try to prove to local people change in time, Monday afternoon in
Centipede grass has been proven the best lawn
Ozie Mae McClendon an d , Landisl delivery of report cards, promo-,
that he is without a doubt the best stead^ of Tuesday, the usual time.
Jenkins attended the show in Lake-: tiori certificates, etc.
grass
for our section of Florida; it costs but
boxer ever to fight in. Florida. The change this time is made on ac
land Sunday evening.
May 24, 9 a. m.—-Promotion ex negro
little
mote
and' has definitely passed the ex
He faces Willie Bush “The Fighting count' of the Brotherhood, meeting 'at
W. G'. Jones, tax assessor, from ercises for the Eighth Grade.,
Scorpion” of West Palm Beach in., the church on Tuesday evening at
perimental,
stage.
Bartow, was a business Visitor in
the main event at the Wales Athletic which, time the W. M. S. will serve
Lake Wales, Thursday.
This grass makes perfect lawns for children to
supper...
SS
Club Mdnday night.
Bush is hailed as the hardest hitter
During the summer months the W.
C. T. “Bill” Parsons, of the High Willow Oak Nursery
play on. It’s SO easily taken care of—requires
in the game since Jack Dempsey re M. S,. will combine the business and
lander, spent the week-end
in'
Has
Winter
Haven
less mowing, chokes out weeds and other grass
tired. He will be remembered here; program meetings arid meet only
Gainesville with his mother.
as the negro who broke Tiger Walk opce:.a month, the 3rd Tuesday afterLandscaping
Order
—After
once established fertilizer is necessary
J. B. Briggs started yesterday for
er's jaw about a year ago. He also rioonlatT 3:30 o’clock.
a ten day motor trip through Ken
boasts of cracking the jaw of Bat I All.; Baptist women in town are
but twice a year.
H. C. Handleman of Willow Oak tling Buster in Coral Gables less than mpst cordially invited to attend
tucky and Tennessee, on business.
Ask for Prices and Cultural Instructions
Nurseries
has
been
awarded
a
con
a month ago. ■ He has stated that these7meetings and take part on the
Rev. O. G. Tillman and family of
for landscaping . the extensive Long will be his next victim, l>ut it programs.
’
I
North Carolina are visiting his parr tract
of Mrs. Addison B. Fay’s is doubtful if Bush realizes just how
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman. grounds
new home in Winter Haven. The much ground he covers when he says
Mrs. David Taylor who has been lawn of more thart an acfe is being that. Long’s jaw , has stood up un
a patient at Lakeland Hospital, has planted to centipede grass; many der the attacks of A1 Trout, Kid Bos
Phone 173-J
returned to her home, much improv tropical plants and ornamental shrubs ton, Battling C. C. and even the 190
are being set out around the grounds pound A1 Jackson, and he promises
ed.
his many friends to be oh his feet
Tom Caldwell, Jimmie Kelley and a and near the house.
The work, which is being done when the final gong sounds Monday
party of friends, spent the week-end from
by W. L. Phillips, was night.
at Horseshoe Ranch, near Kissimmee begun plans
May 6 and will be completed
Bush will arrive in Town Sunday
River.
this week.
morning and will go-through a light
Mrs. M .;R. Apderson left Sunday,
workout at the arena at 3 o’clock.
Mrs. Lulu Garrett, who has been Those who wish to ,see him work
for Orlando* where she will spend
Can c h a n g e over
several , days with Mrs. Sherman suffering from severe headaches for will be- welcome. Immediately after
some time, was taken to a hospital the fight he leaves for Pittsburgh. | | ;night—W i n d s and
Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Moore and in Orlando Thursday, for treatment.
jpests can destroy mil
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, ac
sons, and Mr, and Mrs. Forrest
CATHOLIC CHURCH
lions—but Life InsurSmith spent Wednesday afternoon ip companied by Mrs. Halter, who has,
Starting last Sunday, * the Holy
That depends on the kind of roof—If it’s a
Tamp*. , n
^JW H B | been caring for Mrs. Canfield, left Spirit Church adopted a summer t t "ance does not change.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Allen of the Tuesday noon for their summer home .schedule, i. e., on Sundays Holy
You
may
think
you’re
Ludowici Imperial Tile Roof or a
1Mass will be at 9:00 a. m., until furAtlantic Coast Line, spent the week in Litchfield, Ohio.
_Reaving a valuable esend with Mrs. Allen’s parents at
Mrs. C. D. Ahl and Mrs. D. N, 1ther notice.
Thé services at Ste. Anne Church li^ ta te but
C orbett:motored to Orlando, Satur
properly applied tin roof, the
Fort Myers.
it might
Waiter Swindal, salesman for the day and called on Mrs. Sherfflan have been discontinued for the sum
ieasily be only a lia
Tampa Plumbing Supply Company, Evans who was a former resident of mer period.
answer is “ZERO”
Was a visitor ip the J. M. Jones home Lake Wales. Mrs., Evans is Serious,
bility.
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy
is
head
ly
ill
and
was
greatly
pleased
to
Wednesday.
* * , -¡9
quarters for prescriptions.
Jimmy Thornhill, who is attending have them call.
Life Insurance is the
JUST LIKE AN OSTRICH
college at Gainesville, spent the week '. Mrs. J. D. Walker, (nee Grace
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Powell) closed a very successful ■• A medical authority says that a
I THEY’RE BUILT TO LAST AS NO OTHER ROOF
Soundest Investment
term of school at Okeechobee City person who tries to , cover up skin,
D. Patterson.
in Florida Today
W. C. Covington motored to Plant the first of May, and has returned blemishes and pimples with toilet
her home for the summer. Mr. creams and powders is just as fool
City, Saturday evening, spending the to
Talk
it over with
Mrs. Walker have apartments ish as an ostrich that buries its head
night and Sunday with his brother, and.
in
the
Walker
building.
in
the
said
to
avoid
danger.
Skin
E. D. Covington.
The many friends of O. J. Tboth eruptions are nature’s warning that
Miss Carrie Cundy left Saturday
will
to hear of his recent ill cohstipation is throwing poisons into
Phone 74
for Rochester, N, Y., where she will ness. regret
and Mrs. Tooth left here your blood stream and weakening
spend . the summer with her sister, late in Mr.
March, after having sold their your whole constitution. Remove the
Agents for Fairbanks-Morse Pumps and Engines
Mrs. E. J. Clague.
home. *in Pinehurst.
They have constipated condition and you will
Miss Cecile Calhoun has returned bought a home in Coshocton, Ohio, strengthen yoür ' systerii against dis
Phone 439-J
from Marianna, Fla., where she was and it was during a visit to their ease arid clear up. your disfigured
called by the death of her father, former, home at Litchfield,. Ohio, skin. The best way to do this is with
John M. Calhoun.
that Mr. Tooth contracted a cold, a Course of Herbine, the vegetable
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper ac whigh has developed into pneumonia. medicine that acts naturally and
aoi
aoi
lo n o a o E
companied by Mr, and Mrs. Albert Their friends wish him a speedy re easily, which you can get at Ridge
IOE
IQE
Fort motored to Tampa Thursday, covery.
I Drug Store.— (Adv.)
8
spending the day.
Mary Whatley spent T h u rs d ^ a fterPoon at Casa Jain^Eta. Lake ’cqrtpSf
HHls, guests of the Misses Marian
and Betty Jannotta.
Miss Sara Lpnkert left early Fri
day evening f6r St. Petersburg,
where she j spent the week-end with
Miss Virginia Wagner.
Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. Hugh Har
rison, Mrs. Forest Long and Mrs. V.
E. Goodwin motored to Plant City
Thursday to spend the day.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Hardy, son,
Robert and daughter Marjorie, 'of
Winter Haven, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis and
daughters, Anne and Jeanne, spent
the week-end as guests of Mr. and
People have come from far and near to, attend B. J. Cohen’s First Anniver
Mrs. A. C. Logan of Tampa.
sary Sale—They’ve come because the story of our great value-giving has
B. J. Cohan, who suffered.SSUgM.
been
passed all through this section a f Polk County by the satisfied cus
injuries when his'automobile collided
>iU,
with a truck in Orlando, Monday
tomers
that packed our store during the first days of the sale.
evening, has so far recovered as to
be able to return to his store again.
T. J. Tollack has gone to Atlanta,
Ga., on a business trip, in the in
terest of the Florida Canners Com
pany He expects to be gone about
three weeks.
‘ ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley and
Union Suits
All Piece Goods
son, Albert, motored to Gainesville,
Men’s Suits
the first of the week, and spent a
Assorted Men’s Suits in wor Greatly reduced for Saturday
couple days with th e ir. son, .James,
One lot of Men’s Rayon Silk
who is attending Florida State Uni
steds and tweejis
i pA and Monday—Ginghams, Gham- Union Suits, $2.00
—a good run of Jk 1Zl I)tJ brays, Cretonnes, ;•Crepe, .Cur values, ' in ' flesh,
sizes, $35 values Vpi'T.tiV tain Scrim, Dotted Swiss, white and peach.....
Mrs. H, G. Yarborough and small
Printed Dimities and others.
son-from Birmingham, ALabwa, a*e
visiting Mr. and Mrs. William E*
Burk on Johnson Avenue. Mr. and
Men’s Fine Dress Pants
Mrs. Burk have recently moved here
Shoes
Overalls
from Tampa.
A
new lot of Men’s fink dress One lot of Men’s, Ladies’ and
Mrs. Miller^ and niece, Mrs. Ames
pants, $5.50 values, An n r
One lot of Men’s
am
Children’s Shoes in assorted
who are staying at the Dixie WalesSpecial
Saturday X / Hr) sizes and styles—values up to
Extra Heavy
U 1!/*
bilt, accompanied by Mrs. W. J.
and
Monday
...........
Overalls
............
$5.00—
Frink and sister; Miss Frances McIver, were Tampa visitors Wednes
day afternoon.
Miss Margaret Livingston of Tam
The Biggest Shirt Offer
Frocks
pa motored here last Saturday to at
Stop depreciation on your home—Increase
tend the party given b77 Mrs. W. J.
We’ve ever made: Men’s Dress
Frink in honor of her sister, Miss
for street and house wear,
Shirts—values up to $3.50
your property value many times over by
Frances Mclver, who is leaving soon
Dandy Garments,
for New York City, where she will
having your house or bungalow rebuilt in
spend the summer.
in prints—at..............
Evelyn Davis, Ozje Mae M«Clen
$ 4 .2 7
your favorite architectural style.
<i«n Bill Wheeler and Landis Jenkins
t ’
Composed a party calling on Mrs.
Iva Cureton, Wednesday evening. A
No matter how old your house is, or how
couple hours were spent at bridge
Work Shirts
after which punch and wafers were
Unbeatable values in Men’s
out-of-date its lines may be. It can be re
served.
Work Shirts—values to $1.25
$ 4 .7 5
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grace are
spending two weeks vacation at
modeled into a home of unusual beauty and
in batiste—at
Chattanooga, Tenn. Pate Grace of
T.nirP Wales Pharmacy, joined them
comfort at a very reasonable cost.
in Georgia, where he was visiting,
and will return with them by way of
Alabama, stopping over a few days
The prices of building materials are as low
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Curtis are
now as can ever again be expected.
leaving the last of this month for
Spokane, Wash., where they expeet
to stay until fall at their summer
home. They jjrill go by(way o f N ot,
man # lrk , Ga„ .where th e ir! s<%,
Donald,'is in college, and he wiR ac
company them to,. Spokane. ' The©*
are stopping over fdr“ a-short* visit
Lake Wale
“The Old Store with the New Front”
Lake Wales
with friends and relatives in Birm
Phones 85—185
209 Park Ave.
ingham, Ala.___________
■OBO I
30E30E
30E301
30E30E
XOE30I
All the latest baits and fishing
0E 30I
tackle at Lake Wales Pharmacy.

BE SEEN AT THE
ARENA MONDAY

ENHANCE THE BEAUTY OF YOUR HOME
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT IT

m
f

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES, INC.

U-The Value of
Real Property

WHAT SHOULD ROOF REPAIRS COST?

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.

i\
**

PETREY

Continued by Popular Demand

New Homes For

The Greatest Value Giving

Sale In Lake Wales’ History

\\

8

CONTINUANCE SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

$1.25

INCREASE THE VALUE of your
Property Investment by
Rebuilding

Vfc

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.

W

rf» -50
\L 1.00
#1)1.95
2.95

9 4 c

1
.3 7
$4.47
i n - 75
.89
q TC
B. J . COHEN & CO.
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Only one "of Ton Epee's- ships, the
Dr. Prosser, of Tampa, secretary
light but fleet cruiser Dresden, showed
The life of an airplane may exceed
of the state association gave an ac th a t of an automobile; one plane
- her heels to the British leviathans and
count of the obstacles which have de flew 225ap00 miles between 1920 and
slipped back around Cape Horn. But
veloped against the basic sciencte 1928.
•
the Fates were merely playing with
bill in the legislature and which the
the poor Dresden, and a few,, days la
state association : is making a special
ter she was sunk by the more power,
effort to defeat. He reported th at
Add Years to the Life of Your Car
ful British cruiser Kent off Saa Jijan
during one hour of thè meeting
of
U se Flood & C onklin T op D ressin g
Fernandez, Robinson Crusoe’s; island.
the joint senate and house commit
w ith tu n g oil base.
In the Pacific; She; was Iying^tn neu
tees more than 200 telegrams of pro A u to w oodw ork— T ops re p a ire d w ith C hase
g
u
a
ra n te e d to p m a te ria l.
test were received' by • one senator
tral waters and should tfiave been shel
Lake Wales Tuto Top Shop
tered by the laws of war. Her cap Preparing for South Florida alóne and th at petitions bearing sev
H . T; P e rry , P ro p .
eral thousand signatures were pre
tain signaled to the commander of
P h o n e 77
S cenic a t B u llard
P i c n i c at L a k e
sented.
1
■the Kent:
'... •
Thonotosassa.
“We are in Chilean territory,”
“My Orders are sink you on sight,’’
*
.
. .■
<s>
replied the Kent, “and no matter
provides a finer corps of officers. I. where you are.”
Dr. Coates presided a t the joint
, (Continued ftram L ast Issue)
myself, came up frorij the forecastle,
meeting of the Tampa Bay and
but I believe that, unless you have L The captain of the Dresden blew op Ridge Chiropractic Societies a t Mul
CHAPTER IX
The main
officers and men from different worlds bis ship, and with his officers arid berry Tuesday night.
crew swam ashore. The island was purpose of the meeting was to aryour
men
will
have
Hftie
respect
for
The Battle of the Falkland their commanders. If must either be not quite so deserted- after this ship I range for a program a t the forth; ;
Islands
that, or your officers must inspire re ' wreck as it was In Robinson Crusoe’s |coming , Annual Chiropractic picnic
SPECIALS
I
which w ill’be held a t Lake Thono
Through an oily sea we sailed south spect with their fists as in the old day!
tosassa on May 30, all day.'
i
<1
That
in
brief
was
the
story
of
the
anfl west toward the Falkland islands. sailing-ship days. The French navy
The occasion will be featured with
FOR SATURDAY and MONDAY
f
Many a time bad I passed this waj no longer hasi a rich tradition. It is. plucky Von Spee and his gallant men. a program, which will include sing
Hence
this
dreary'
waste,
of
waters
off
in the old days when bound for Cape true that the French had far greatet
ing, music, reading, with one or two
Hoya. These islands of the South At sea fighters than we in post centuries, the Falklands'was sacred to us. We short addresses on health topics.
lantic have iong been the base for and they had their fine old naval tra hove to, and from my quarter-deck I There will also be swimming races,
SUR SUITS, 2 to 5 yrs. s u it ................... 69c i
whaling schooners. But to every Ger ditions. But during the Revolution presided over a brief memorial service sack races, obstacle races, etc., with
man tire Falkland» will he forever the old Royal navy of France was above tb.e watery graves of our con)- appropriate prizes.
||
BOYS’ UNION SUITS, 2 to 12 yrs........49c |
A basket picnic supplemented by
memorable as the scene of a one-sided swept away and remained abolished rades and their ships. First I told
naval engagement in which one of our for twenty years. At the end of that my boys the story of my friend Count a fish fry and lemonade for every
Boys’ White Broadcloth SHIRTS ......... 89c |
The
best ' beloved admirals was over time, a new, navy was formed, but by Von Spee and his-men, and every one body will be served a t noon.
whelmed by a British fleet!
then the fine old French traditions j of ns knew that we, too, might soon public is invited and asked to bring
P
Boys’ White DUCK P A N T S ............... $1.39 |
; Had! you seen .our deck as we sailed seem to have been forgotten and new be on our way to join them. But with a basket lunch, a bathing suit, a
good appetite and an intention to
the
difference
that
we
might
not
even
south 'during these days, you might traditions had to be formed. We Ger
get acquainted and have a good
Leather Palm Gloves, regular 6 5 c ......... 43c f
have wondered what we were about. mans, with a new fleet, took over the have a chance to fight it out.
time.
On German ships, the captain is
Along with other plunder, we had loot old, solid tradition of the British and
A t the close of the business meet
TOPKIS UNION S U IT S .................... „...69c
' ed captured ships of several great made it our own. We did everything also the chaplain. Every Sunday ing Tuesday evening, Mrs. Swindell
aboard
the
Seeadler
we
had
our
hour
sheets of iron. We bad ripped them we could to implant it in our men, arid
of Bartow entertained the chiroprac
Men’s KHAKI PANTS, reg. $2 grade $1.35 |
from iron walls and roofs of fore make it a real, living thing Ingrained uf prayer and song. When we had tors with several selections by' her
‘guests” aboard from enemy ships, we junior pupils in expression. The lit
castles and stowed them on our deck in our people. Our sea leaders under
'f
White English Broadcloth Shirts
Now the mechanics of the Seeadler’s stood the importance of a tradition. invited them to join with us in the tle folks rendered both readings and
worship
of
the
Great
Ruler
o
f
the
songs and in view of the fact th at
motor crew got husy with acetylene That was why we were determined to
direct from factory, 3 for $4.00
torches, 'and from those sheets of met beep a fleet after the war. When our Waves. Our service followed the ritual they were so very young their per
great ships went down at Scapa Flow uf no particular creed. It was as’sirn formance was indeed splendid.
al they welded a great Iron cross, ten
Dr. .R. W. Stepfian, of Clearwater,
our
Socialists favored the total aban pie as we simple seamen could make
feet high.
donment of the naval arm, but fortu it. The table which bore the snip’s gave a book review of a recent pro
We drew near a spot on that lonei\
Others addressing
uately enough of our people came out Bible was ,draped not only with* our fessional book.
ocean just a hit to the east of tht- of their post-war trance long enough German flag but also with the flags of the meeting were Dr, Bethea, of
the meeting were Dr. Bethea of Mul
Falkland islands. My navigation offi
Rhodesbilt Arcade
to- prevent such a fatal error. Per all the allied nations whose ships we berry, Dr. Arnot of Zephyrhills and
cer and I figurèd out the point care
traps it might be only a few small' had captured and under whose colors Dr. Pierce of Tampa who gave a
fully on our chart; and when our in
ships that we could retain, but ii <>ur prisoners had sailed. I wanted demonstration of new technic in ad
struments told us we were there, 1- would serve to keep traditions aliv- to make our prisoners feel that the justing.
called all hands on deck. Somewhere until we could again build up a'fleer service was as much theirs as it,was
far below on the floor of the ocean as great or even greater than tin ours, and that we did. not feel ourwere the bodies of hundreds of otir
30B 0C 30E
sel ves , imy more a chosen people be
„one we lost,
comrhdeS arid, the*ba’t-tered hulks of a
Von Spee was a sailor’s, admiral fore the Altar of God than, any "other
once proud German fleet, It was In He was a seaman by temperament oenple.
these waters that dur gallant Pacific open, honest, and jovial, uneorirfnrt
My life has not been altogether a
squadron under Count von Spee sank able on land and only hirnself whet pious one. On the contrary. It-had
in three thousand fathoms. For here on tire bridge of his flagship. Toi- been decidedly blasphemous.
My
it was that our light cruisers, the
character
was
then,
and
still
is,
far
many
of
our
professional
fighting
men
Scharnliorst, Gneisenau, Nuremburg.
and Leipslc, with odds against them, I regret to say, were more ornamental from saintly. However, I may not
have been wholly unfit- for the office
fought it out with a more powerful than useful. They were good at wear
Of ship’s chaplain. I am religious a!
ing goid lace and that Is about all
British squadron.
With flag at half-mast, we stood at But not Von Spee. He was at his heart, easily swayed by sentimental
solemn attention. / The sky was gray best on a quarter-deck in a storm. ! appeal. Had I not been a member of
land melancholy. The sea rolled with still'can see him pacing back and forth the Salvation Army In Australia?
a gentle swell. In our mind’s eye we with his bushy brows arid piercing him- Those testimonial meetings' in Fre
mantle were still vivid memories to
;could picture that disastrous day eyes.
me. So I was not exactly a green
The day after he said auf wiederse
¡When, outranged by the guns of the
;great British warships, our cruisers, hen to us at Kiel, he and his officers horn at conducting a prayer meeting
Before concluding our little: .irietno
!two large and three small, had fought and men left by transport for the
•a losing and hopeless fight. One, a Orient, there to relieve the officers rial service. I addressed our comrade»
. scout cruiser, escaped. The others and men aboard the cruisers of our three thousand fathoms below us. No
'went down. Pounded from the dis small Pacific squadron at Tsing Tao. mounds were raised oyer their graves,
tance, they trembled under the blows What was to have been thefr two-year no green grass or kindly flowers had
of the shells that rained down upon term overseas began as commonplace, been placed to cheer them on their
them. Exploding projectiles raked the quiet routine. It ended under the sal journey to the land from which no
decks arid pierced:the hulls o f the ill- vos of British guns off' the Falkland traveler has yet returned. Oni.v'ihe
waves of the sea. I spoke to them as
fated vessels. As if in a last strug islands. ’
Von Spee’s plan, when the war though my voice could somehow find
gle, trying to keep afloat for one more
shot at the enemy, they staggered, caught him 15,000 miles from German its way to their resting place among
lurched, and then, one after the other, waters, was to harass the allies in the the mountain ranges al the bottom of
pinnged into the depths, entering port Pacific and then try to. slip back the South Altantic:
en their final voyage far below on1the through the North sea to Kiel. Lady • “Glorious fallen comrades, we bring
ocean floor, eighteen thousand feet be- Luck smiled .on him for a little while you a message from home. Your
, neath the surface. Every man aboard and then" deserted him. - After cross comrades have- kept their promise to
¡three of the ships was lost. A high ing the Pacific he caught Craddock, your commander. On sea and on land
sea happened to be running at the the British admiral, tiff the coast of they are fighting for the Fatherland.
-time, so the victors had little chance Chile. Von Spee’s star was in its as We of the Seeadler salute you and
!to . rescue the men -from the doomed cendancy at this time and Craddock's solemnly swear thah we, too, will en
¡ships. Two hundred and fifty mem on the wane. A German secret agent deavor to live and die as gloriously
bers of the' crew of the Gneisenau in Chile flashed a wireless to Von as you. We, too, are hunted on the
¡were picked up and got to the Faik- Spee giving him the information that sea, even as you were. So perhaps it
Craddock was waiting for the arrival will not be long ere we join you down
1lands alive.
As if in à dream, l thought Of the of the big but old battleship Canopus there in Davy Jones’ locker. If we
i last time I saw my friend Count von , that was rounding the Horn. Without do, our one hope is that we win1 be
Spee. it was in the days before the the Canopus, Craddock’s forces were' able to fight our last fight as gallant
world went mad. The navy yard at weaker than Von Spee’s, and Von ly as did you.”
I then led the sailors in a prjayer
¡Kiel was in gala mood. Every war Spee instantly dashed to the attack
ship in the harbor had sent three hun so as to engage Craddock before the that we repeated aloud, and white the
dred men, They stood at rigid atten Canopus came up. Craddock and his chorused invocation traveled south
tion while Von Spee j and his staff men met their fate like true British ward on the winds that blew toward
strode 'by. Then hé addressed them. sailors. Outgunned, the British cruis the Antarctic, four men came forward
bearing the great iron cross. %f ff’jigj
“By order Of the emperor, l am to ers continued to fire until they sank
“A decoration for the graves of
take command of our cruisers in Chi Only one, a small boat, got away.
heroes!”.
nese waters. M.v officers and men sail But their conqueror’s days were num
At tliik signal from me the massive
bered.
with rile tomorrow.”
emblem
slid into the water iwith
Von
Spee
now
begah
his
long
race
Thç' sailors all give three cheers.
They think the admiral and his men toward Kiel. ¡Only two routes were scarcely a splash and flashed swjiftly
are merely going for a pleasant vaca possible, one by Cape Horn and the down, down, three thousand fathoms,
tiotl to the Orient. It is in 1913. . No other by the Cape of Good H ope.’ Of to carry our message to Admiral Count j
war is & sight. Yet a darker note course, he knew the British, would be Von Spee and his men.
Intrudes: Even then military and na laying for him at both places. He
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
val men were unable to escápe the knew also that they would be after
him
with
swifter
and
more
powerful
thought of war:
“We are leaving home and country ships than his own. ( His one chance
MICKIE SAYS
¡for two years. We who part from was to beat them to Cape Horn, lose
you tomorrow will do our duty, know himself in the broad Atlantic, make
ing that every man at home will do a run for it, and probably fight his
A limited number of Revised Bok Tower Booklets autographed
EVER NOTICE 'THAT TVt1 L IV E
his. If war should come, we will bo way through the blockade.
By
now
he
was
short
of
both
mu
BIZN
E
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S
F
.R
M
S
D
O
U
T
S
K
IM
P
across the world and you will be here.
by (¡arillonneur Antoh Brees now on sale at 25c each.
OW P R IN T IN G “? 1
HAVB
We will be too far away to lend a nitions and coal. A wireless from
Germany
brought
the
good
news
that
PLENTY O F STATIC
hand to you, and there is little that
a supply ship had slipped through the
SnTA
T A TTEM
E M ESU
N TTS,
S, M O TE H E A p S Í !
you will be-able to"do for us. :
COPIES MAY BE PURCHASED AT
DIFFERENT
IFFER EN T SIZED
S IZ E D EN VELO P eâ
“Ours is_a. young navy, but we have blockade and was now on its way out
SSHIPPING
H IP P IN G TAGS’
TAILS’,, GUMMED I !
liad a ^feat teacher. When England to meet him. What a tremendous voy
LABELS,
A B E LS , BlZWES:
BlZW ESS C AR X)¿ AMD
built hdr mighty fleet, she taught us age he might now have made ! What
PRINTED
P R IN TED FORMS
F O R M S T T o BE A|
how to build ours. The English have a hair-raising dash at the allied block
LIVE OWE, DO A S T H È LIVE I
great naval traditions, and both theii ade line he; might have made! But
OW ES D O * .
9
fleet arid traditions have been oui he never got the-chance. :
Lake Wales Pharmacy
As lie rounded the Horn; Dame For
Blue Heron Gift Shop
model. If war should come before vve
tune
tempted
him.
and
he
made
what
meet again, wè along the far-off China
coast qmy be but a few ships against proved to be a fatal error. He
many enemies, but from you of the stopped a British eoflier and took ail
Ridge Drug Store
Griner’s Soda Shop
COMI Mi
High Fea fleet we expect great deeds.” her coal. This delayed him for three
We of the: German uavy knew and days. Meanwhile, a fleet of Britain’s
mightiest battle' cruisers had arrived
. coj^stgritly ^ gave expression to the
at;t;he Fa!klgn.ds, He still might have
"thought (fiat Britain was our guide run by'fhëm'urinoticèd had he not de
Anderson Drug Store
J. E. Johnson,,Motor Co.
on the sea. Her great seafaring tra
termined to shell and destroy the wire
dition1was our conscious and admitted
less station 'On the'Falkla-nds. Thus
pattern. We German naval men liked
he stumbled into that nest of battle
the English and were in sympathy cruisers. He tried to nin, but they
with them. Our navies were alike in
caught and sank him. That day the
spirit. The French navy was some
British had their sea giants, the In
what different. Its morale was per
defatigable, the invincible, the Indom
haps not so good. French naval offi itable, and along with them a Hum
cers all come up from the ranks. The ber of other battle cruisers, that la
British and German come from cadet ter were to fight gallantly at Jutland
schools and are recruited mostly from and then find their way to rest on the
the first families. That ls_ best. It
floor of the North Sea,

CHIROPRACTORS
IN MULBERRY AT
JOINT MEETING

PICKETT’S MEN'S & BOYS’ SHOP
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PICKETT’S MEN’S & BOYS’ SHOP

The Story of the Carillon
Autographed by Anton Brees
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improved Uniform international

(By REV. R. B, FITZWATER, D.D., Dean
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
, (©, 1929, Western Newspaper Union.).
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Lesson for May 19

SECTION

¿JEREMIAH CALLS TO OBEDIENCE
L E g S O N T E X T — J e r e m ia h 7:1-26.
GOLD EN T E X T —H e a rk e n u n to m y
■voice, a n d 1 w ill b e y o u r G od, a n d ye
s h a l l b e m y p e o p le .
P R IM A R Y T O P IC —O b e y in g G od.
JU N IO R T O P IC —O b e y in g G od.
I N T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
IC — D o in g W h a t God C o m m a n d s .
YQJJJiG PEOPLES A N D A D IJL T T O P 
IC — O b e d ie n c e E s s e n t ia l in T r u e R e 
li g i o n .

The prophet stood in the gate of the
jtemple in order that the multitudes
(might hear him. The occasion was
ithe coming together of the people
■from all over the country to attend
some feast
I. What God Requires (vv. 1-7).
| ' 1,. Amend your ways (v. 3).
■Their general course of living
(should be reformed, bad deeds , giving
¡place to good ones. On the basis of
ithis change, God would permit them
■to: remain in their city and country.
'Failure to do this would eventuate in
■their expulsion.
i .2. The folly of trusting in religious
forms (v. 4).
' The people regarded the temple as
a charm against evil, irrespective of
the condition of their hearts. Without
■a heart experience, the most sacred
institutions and ordinances are value
less.
3. Social justice (v. 5).
The proof of their having reformed
was the execution of judgment be
tween man and his neighbor. The
proof of one’s . being in touch with
¡God is his fair dealing' with his feilowmen.
I 4. Not to oppress the helpless (v. 6).
j The stranger would likely be igjnorant of the laws of the land. The
¡Widows and orphans could easily be
imposed upon. Protection for the
¡weak is a requirement of godliness.
5. Not walk after other gods (v. 6).
Worship of idols and conformity to
. heathen customs go hand in hand.
} True morality is determined by the at
titude of the individual toward God.
II. Solemn Warnings (vv. 8-15).
1. Teaching of false prophets (vv.
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DON’T FORGET THE BULL
SALE. Cattlemen who want to make
a start down the road toward profit
able beef production will never have
a better opportunity than to attend
the show and sale of pure bred beef
bulls at Moultrie, Ga., on May 21.
The event is sponsored by the Moul
trie Chamber of Commerce, and some
real beef type sires will be offered
at about 25 per cent under regular
breeding farm prices. Let’s bid a
find farewell to the scrub bulls, send
them to the butcher and reolace them
with sires that have generations of
profitable beef production in their
pedigrees.
CITRUS RATES CUT. Shippers
of citrus fruits will benefit material
ly by the" reduction in freight rates
on export shipments through Tampa
and Jacksonville, made by the Sea
board and Atlantic Coast Lines. The
reductions amount to approximately
$60, a car. The reductions were
made in a special effort td relieve
conditions brought about by | the
fruit fly invasion, and were secured
through the Clearing House and the
Growers and Shippers League, of
which J. Curtis Robinson is general
manager and vice president respec
tively.

the marketing of eggs. A few i
„
_ » ;k i,
weeks ago there was no association the Judge8 of the circuit Court 6( the Tenth
in existence. Today they are reach- i Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk
ing out into other sections to get,! Qouaty, . juts set thf* nettttonuV the* Above
m atter
relates
to
■enough e£gs to satisfy the demand— entitled
It *which
m refunding
■ the Issuance
■ bonds
and validation
of $25,000
at prices considerably over the lo. of the City of Lake Wales, Polk County,
cal egg markets. The basis for the Florida, for hearing before Honorable H. C.
Judge of said* Court at his office
success óf' thiS enterprise -is a mar Fetteway,
in Lakeland, Polk County» Florida, at 10:00
keting -contract between the asso A. M. on^.the 25th day of May, A. D. 1929.
ciation ' and its members that can You are hereby required at the time and
specified’" in said (Otdér ( provided ' for
not be broken. The success of the place
the hearing' of said catise»,\to »Show cause, if
Orlando
effort
has attracted nation- any,
.
#
you have, why sàiâ bondi Should hot he
wide attention, and egg producers j validated and confirmed,
all over Florida are crying to get
into thè Central organization.

particular!^ on the increased rates
on tomatoes and other vegetables.
The tomato rate is increased from
one-half to three cents per pound,
which. should .give domestic growers
a much better break against the
Mexican «product. The committee
which presented thè brief to" the
House Committee on Agriculture,
covering oranges and; grapefruit ad
vocated an increase from. 1' cent to
2 cents a pound. The new bill pro
vides for an increase Of one-half cent
per pound on grapefruit, with no
mention of any changes on oranges,
limes and lemons. A complete analy
sis of'the new tariff bill will appear
in our June Farm & Grove Section.

THE FIRST .WATERMELONS;
Felda, in Hendry county, which
claims the shipment of the first
•watermelons of the season out of
Florida, will ship 30 carloads all
told this year, according to an es
timate given the Hendry County
News by L. B. McEwen. The first
watermelons of the season, and also
the first peaches, appeared on the
TICK ERADICATION THREAT- ■streets
___ | of Leesburg about two weeks
ENED. It would be nothing short ; ago. Manatee has been shipping its
of a calamity experts say, to have I “million dollar” tomato crop, Hasta bill sponsored by the budget com ings is well under way with its pomission which provides for a cut of trtpes, Sanford is going strong on
about 25 per cent in the appropria celery, Marion county is busy har
tion for tick eradication, become law. vesting its estimated 4,000 acre to
The full levy of one-half mill should mato crop, and so it goes. And des
be maintained unless the state ex pite the medfly. New York papers
pects to lose much ground already are carrying Some wonderful adver
gained in the fight on this pest. To tisements featuring Florida Valen
appropriate $500,000 for eradication eias, which by the way, are selling
work on the fruit fly, and to turn strong.
around and virtually eliminate the
CO-OPERATION? EXACTLY! —
means of continuing the same sort
of measures on another pest *of. seri Central Florida has shown the rest
ous proportions, is most 'inconsistent, of the state how to co-operate
to say the least. Florida urgently
needs funds to continue the tick
battle.

6 6 6

NEW TARIFF BILL. The; House
is . a Prescription for
Ways and Means Committee has sub Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
mitted its new tariff bill after four
8-11) .
These prophets taught the people months of work. Florida benefits Bilious Fever and Malaria
that attention to ceremony, and ob materially from the new schedules, It 4s the most speedy remedy known,
servance of religious forms, exempted
them from strict attention to morals.
Those who heeded the words of the
lying prophets were not slow to'steal,
FAIR PRICES
FAIR DEALING
murder, commit adultery, swear false-ly. and practice idolatry. They.would,
~ W e^seive'yoff'wifli'^p^a€^®SygToeeries, fresh
(even come into the Lord’s house and
claim freedom to practice such abom
fruits and vegetables.
■
inations The sacred temple itself,
filled with such worshipers would be
Real Groeery SERVICE
a den of robbers.
2. Warning of Shiloh (vv. 12-15).
v God caused His tabernacle to" be set
up in Shiloh, but in Eli's time He gave
It into the hands of the Philistines be
cause of the idolatry of the people.
:(Psa. 78:56-60). Even so would He
do with the temple, the city and the
whole country. This He had already
done with Ephraim, the northern king
dom.

g;

II. The Hopeless Condition of the

People (vv. 16-20).
| Their propensity to do evil was so
Strong that all efforts at reclamation
¡were futile.
■ 1. Pray not for them (v. 16).
There is such a thing as sinning
¡unto death, in which case prayer is
¡useless (1 John 5:16).
| 2 Entire families devoted their en
ergies to that which provoked God’s
anger (vv. 17-19).
■This was. done by young and o ld men and women. This they did to
¡provoke God’s anger. He assures them
■the outcome of such conduct would
ibe their utter confusion.
IV. Judgment to Fall (v. 20).
Because the people poured out their
- offerings to idols, the furious anger
¡and wrath of God would be poured
;out upon man, beast, tree, and the
■fruit of the ground. How this has
been fulfilled, the history bf the Jews
¡makes clear.
V. Obedience Better Than Sacrifice

(vv. 21-26).
The prophet appealed to history to
show that God. requires heart service
rather than the observance of re
ligious forms. Blessings ¡came to Is
rael through obedibnee. while cursings
followed disobedience. • Ob the condifc lion of obedience to Hi? requirements,
w God promised to own them as His peo
ple and to bless them.
C onfidence In P ra y e r

And this is the confidence that we
have in Him, that, if we lisk anything
according to His will, He heareth us;
ahd if we. know that He heareth us,
■whatsoever we ask, we know that we
have the petitions that we desired of
Him.—I John 5:14. 15.
No D ischarge <n T h at W ar

There is no man that hath power
over the spirit to retain the spirit;
neither hath he power in the day of
death; and there is no discharge in
that war; ¡neither shall wickedness
deliver those that are given to it.—
Ecclesiastes 8 :8.
A N eglected Bible

A neglected Bible means a starved
and strengthless spirit, a comfortless
:heart, a barren life, and a grieved
¡Holy Ghost—F. B. Meyer.

V HOWE & CO.

CLARENCE L CAREY
ELECTRIC CO.

Elgin and Swiss Wrist Watches
Diamond Bar Pins
Plain Bar Pins
Brooches
Rings
A. Kico »Selection) Moderately -Priced,’ t6 - Choose From

CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Rhodesbilt Arcade

FINAL SETTLEMENT
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE’S COURT, IN
AND FOR POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.
In the Matter of the Estate of W. A. BERRY,
Deceased.
•
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE
TO^ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : No
tice i s . hereby given that on the 24th day of
June, A. D., 1929, I will apply to the Honor
able C. M. Wigginô, Judge of said Court, as
Judge .of. Probate, for a final discharge as
administratrix of the Estate of W. A. Berry,
deceased'; and that a t the same time I will
present Biy final accounts as such adminis
tratrix .of said estate and aBk for their ap
proval,'^;
DatèdUApril 15th, A. D. 192?,
■ . a/
MARGARET A BERRY,
Administratrix.
Gèo. W . Oliver,
\i § a

READ THE HIGHLANDER

LOOK HERE FOR YOUR
GRADUATION PRESENTS

ALL, QUIET
ALONG 'T H E
HILLSBQROUGH — An order that
would make a criminal out of a
housewife in. Hillsborough county
who earned home a package of or
anges or grapefruit, has been
countermanded, and small grove own
ers may again peddle their fruit from
door to d».or, or dispose of it through
■etail markets. This was just an
other example of semi-hysteria that
was entirely unwarranted by the ac
tual cqpditioii of affairs caused by
the frilit fly.

MORE FARM RELIEF. Still an
other farm relief idea has been pro
posed, this time from New York
State, emanating from Senator Wag
ner, who advocates a single, power
ful government-operated
corpora
tion in lieu of the commodity stabil
ization agencies provided for in the
McNary farm relief bill.
It still
seems to be the concensus of opin
ion, however, that with or without
the debéntùre plan which the Senate
approved last week, the bill submit
ted by the agricultural committee of
the House, and passed by that body,
will become law at the present ses
sion. The amendment proposing to
eliminate fruits and vegetables from
the classification as “agriculural
commodities” is a joker, and will
never be added to the bill in the
opinion of leading congressmen.

This order is required to be published in
The Highlander, a newspaper published i )
the City of Luke Wales, Florida, for threo
■consecutive 'Weeks prior t d lsaid hearing, the
first' 1publication thereof to be a t least
eighteen days prior to the date of the first
hearinsr.
WITNESS my hand and official seal of
said Court this 3rd day of May, A. D. 1929.
J. D. RAULERSON,
, Clerk of Circuit C burt;; •
in and for Polk County, Florida.
May 8-10-17-24

A tto rn e y .

Apr 19-26 May 3-10-17-24-31 June 7-14-21

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CITY OF LAKE WALES, A Municipal Cor
poration,
. ’J
vs.
STATE- OF FLORIDA.
PETITION TO VALIDATE BONDS
NOTICE TO CITIZENS AND TAX PAYERS OF LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,

: 18 Stuart Avenue

500,000
M o to r is ts

can’t be wrong/
An ordinary product may
Bell once; a good product will
repeat; but only THE BEST
product in its line will be the
best seller year after year.

H1CK0K
P i*

BELTOGRAMS
BUCKLES

<19

STANDARD
MOTOR OIL

BELTS

continues to lead other lubri
cants in sale because it contin
ues to give better lubricating
quality. Motorists know they
can depend on it to protect
their motors.

Graduation Gifts that
the Young Man will
appreciate.

P la n n in g a M otor
T rip?
L et th e Standard O il T on rin g
Service ro u te it for y o n . Maps
and up-to-date inform ation on
best,, shortest o r m ost scen ic
roads to la k e furnished free o f
ch arge u p o n req u est. F ill o n t
and m ail in th is co u p o n to d a y .

$1.00 $2.00

.
J
I
|

Standard O il T o n rin g S erv ice,
4 2 6 W . B lo o m S t., L o u isv ille, K y.
1 w o u ld tik e y o u to »end m e d e ta ile d route
from
■■—-—
■
.
----t o . , . . . . . . ..
. •
w hich jw, ft» be fu rn is h e d firee o /c h a rg e .
N am e
, ,,

I
C ity ____________

and up

S ta te

S tandard Oil Company

EDWARDS
QUALITY SHOP
“The - Better ■Store for ’Men”
4

SPECIAL PRICES ON TOASTERS
SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1929.

FIVE CENTS WORTH OF
NATIONAL
TAKE-A-PICTURE
WEEK

Will light your reading lamp for two long eve
nings.

May 19th to 26th
GET YOUR KODAK
OUT

Will make a hot kitchen comfortable with an
electric fan for ten hours.

National Take-A-Picture Week is annually set aside to remind you
to use your Kodak—to prompt you to take the pictures that will
be so precious to you in later years.
So plan—from May 19th to 26th—to get those'pictures you’ve
been putting off taking. We’re ready to help you with complete
stocks of cameras and films, and with prompt, reliable photo fin
ishing.

Will run a vacuum cleaner for five hours.
Will run a sewing machine for seven hours.
Will run a washing machine for three hours.

Enter Your Prints in the
Eastman $30,000
Contest

Will• run a radio for ten hours.
■■

a

-

i

>
>*
1

, ,

Electricity is your cheapest servant. It will do
your hard irksome jobs at a trifling co st.,

SPECIAL—F c r T h i s
Week Only — a $3.25
No. 2-A Eastman
Hawk-Eye for

,

$1.50

Flo r id a PuBoo S e r v ic e C o m pany

(Picture size 2% x 4%)

MORSE PHOTO SERVICE

Under the Flashing Sign in the Rhodesbilt Arcade

x

.

^
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond ( general).> QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage,- * Claims %in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General: Release, Real E3 taté Mortgage* Special and short]
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title With ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
€¿11 at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf
F0R SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
Pàtt of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf
FOR SALE OR RENT—Mules and
horses. R. G. Burch, Box 1171,
River Road Service Station on Vero
Beach: Road.
13-tf
FOR. EXCHANGE—Five acres good
:land 5 miles out, near paved road,
church, school and store, small house,
deep well, chicken house and yards,
large garden, for small house and
lot in Lake Wales. Address Owner,
P. O. Box 1091.
17-4tpd
F0R SALE—Choice Milch Cows. See
■H . E. Cheney after 6 o’clock, South
end of First Street.
’ 17-4tp
PIANOS—We have in storage near
Lake Wales, Player and . Upright
Pianos of our own manufacture which
we .will sell at a reduced1price rather
than standi the expense of returning
tp Cincinnati. Send full information

SIX ROOM 'HOUSE for rent with a
garage. Inquire at 431 Tillman
13-tf
Ave.

ORLANDO GARDEN CLUB
HAD LUNCHEON HERE
' Wissahickon Garden Club of Or
lando had luncheon- at the Seminole
Inn, Tuesday, and showered Mrs, R.
E. G. Miller with flowers. Mrs.
Miller was Club chairman before
coming here.

SOCIETY

FOR RENT—Small house in Shadow
Lawn, $20 per month. H. E. Dra
per.
15Ltf
FOR RENT—Cool rooms, centrally
located. Summer rates.
Prater
Apartments, corner Park and Mar
ket.
16-8tp

Mrs. Linderman’s
Team Beat That of
Mrs. Pallas Gum

FOR RENT-—House with • modern
: -Conveniences. Apply E. D. Ellis.
16-tf
FOR RENT—Apartment, either fur
nished or unfurnished. Also 5 room
house. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
.. 1
17-tf
FOR RENT!—Furnished house, $40.00
per month. E. T. Pooser, Phone
372.
17-tf

EPWORTH LEAGUE PICNIC
The t\yo League Unions of Polk
FOR RENT—4 room .cottage facing County Methodist Churches, met at
Crystal Park, partly furnished. Crystal Lake Thursday afternoon in
Inquire N. L. Edwards, at Edwards a joint picnic. Games and contests
Quality' Shop.
19-2t were enjoyed, after which a sump
tuous basket lunch was spread.
FOR SALE—Furniture for sale.
1024 Hesperides Road.
20-3tp FIDELIS SUNDAY
SCHOOL PICNIC
WANTED
The Fidelis Class o f the Methodist
Sunday School enjoyed a delightful
WANTED—Alligator skins in a|iy picnic Tuesday evening a t-6:30 near
quantity. Hornback your alliga Crystal Lodge, in spite of the inclem
tors with feet 6n them and get more ent weather. Husbands and kiddies
money. Write," telephone or tele turned out to1 help make the evening
graph to Ft. Myers Hide and * Fur a success, and with an attendance of
Co., Ft. Myers, Fla.
l7-4tp 55 an enjoyable evening was spent.
An interesting shuffleboard contest
WANTED your ’c l o t h e s
was held between the husbands and
cleaning and pressing.
wives after the picnic supper.
Suits 75 cents; trousers 4 0 p j \o n e
cents; try us.
Overseas n e - t t»t
PICNIC AT JANNOTTA HOME
Cleaners and Pressers, SecA party of young folks motored
ond and Bullard Streets.
to Lake of the Hills, Wednesday
20-tf.
evening, enjoying a picnic supper at
the home of Marian and Betty JanWANTED—Work of any kind, cook notta, after which several games and
ing, nursing or general housework. contests were held. Those compris
Sara Johnson; Box 28, North Fifth. ing the party were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Street.
■
20-2tp Morris, Annie McDaniel,
Gladys
Mary Whatley, Marian and
WANTED—To rent a small house. Stokes,
Betty J*annotta, Elwood Brown, Ross
Address T.A.M., Box 1147, Lake Hooten,
Joe Pasco.
Wales.
20-2tp

Name
............
f k . /*& ? jajLj
...........
Address ...........
City.................................
........
The Baldwin Piano Co., 142 W. 4th TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
S U Cincinnati, O., Manufacturers
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
since 1862.
19-2t ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862- 192-tf
FOR SALE—House and lot, 6 rooms
and bath, corner lot, paving paid;
DOCTORS DISAGREE
garage, will take vacant lot as part
When childrne ate , irritable and
payment. 342 Sharp St.
J. N.
Wiseman.
■ ....
19-2tp peevish, grind, their teeth and sleep
restlessly, have digestive pains and
FOR SALE—One 1924 Ford Coupe, disturbances, lack of appetite, and
new tires, top and paint. J. N. have itching eyes, nose and fingers,
Wiseman, 342 Sharp St.
19-2tpd doctors’ "will not always agree that
they are suffering from worms.
Many mothers, too,. will not believe
FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished house for that their carefully brought up child
-.summer. Lake Wales Paint Go. ren can have worms. The fact re
18-3tp mains that these symptom's will
yield, in a great majority of cases,
APARTMENT FOR RENT—Close to a few doses of White’s Cream
in. Summer rates. Mrs. H. F. Vermifuge, the sure expellant of
round and pin worms. If your child
Steedley, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.
10-tf has any of these symptoms, try this
harmless, old . fashioned - remedy,
FQR RENT—Furnished apartment. which you can get at 35c per bottle
¡Phone 357-J, or 393.
. 7-tf from Ridge Drug Store.— (Adv.) 7

A two ball foursome was played at
the golf course Thursday afternoon,
Mrs. Ralph H. Linderman’s team
beating Mrs. Pallas Gum’s, a result
that will force Mrs. Gum’s team to
supply a dinner for the winners at
the country club next Thursday. Fol
lowing are the results.
Dr. Pennington arid Mrs. S. D.
Gooch tied Mrs. Tollack and Dr.
Tomlinson;
Mrs. Briggs and L. McVay beat R.
R. Linderman and Miss Pattie Quaintance.
Mrs. Linderman and C. J. Griffith
beat F. M. Campbell and Mrs,
Phoebe Wetmore.
Mr. Loner, and Mrs. B. Y. Penning
ton tied Mr. Kramer and Mrs. P.
Gum.
Dave Towns and Mrs. B. D. Epling
tied Geo. Wetmore and S. Gooch.

Evelyn Bradford Is
Winner in a Beauty
Contest in Indiana

B. K. BULLARD,
U L. JOHNSON,
G. V, TILLMAN,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Of interest to their many friends
is the announcement of the marriage
of Miss Gentz Roberts of Lake Wales,
to Frank Langston, manager of the
local Five and Ten cent Store, and
formerly of- Winter Haven, which
will take place early jn June. .
If yop want to fish with the best
line made, try Murray’s Ace-high

^oaoi

IOE

PHONE

. Cleaning
and
Pressing
FRANK SCAGGS

$ 41.00

CATCHES THEM -

Æ

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Offers Its Guests: r
Free Auto Storage
Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms
and dther advantages
hut NO increase in
rates
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

. .lo n o c

301

THE KIND THAT

i f / ’

in Prizes

<§>

Our prizes for fishermen this year are better than
ever. For the three largest bass caught with arti
ficial bait we offer the following:

If you don’t catch' fish with
the tackle we sell, it’s because
there aren’t any fish to catch.
Don’t delay any longer be
fore seeing E. J. Weaver’s
complete angler’s equipment:
Heddon’s and Creek Chub
Minnows

1st PRIZE—$25.00 Pfleuger Supreme Reel
2nd PRIZE—$10.00 Pfleuger Apron Reel
3rd PRIZE—$ 6.00 Pfleuger Triumph Reel

.... 75c to $1.00 I

A1 Foss Pork Rind! Minnows
and the famous “Tin Liz”
American True Temper and
Shakespeare Rods

A clipping from the
LeaderTribune, a newspaper of Marion,
Ind.', announces as a third prize win
ner, Miss Evelyn Bradford, in a
cohtest for photographs most close
ly resembling Anita P age,. the fa
mous actress 1 being shown at the
Marion Theatre last week. The
awards were made entirely from
photographs. Miss Evelyn left here
recently with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Bradford, for Marion, In
diana, where they- are making their
home. Evelyn was popular among
the younger set of Lake Wales, and
her many friends will be glad to
learn of her popularity in her new
home.
] ' \ \
Lake Wales Pharmacy is head
quarters for prescriptions. ; ‘ v

E. C. STUART, President

PICNIC AT EAGLE LAKE
Lake Wales and Winter Haven
friends joined in a picnic and dancing
party at Eagle Lake Thursday even
ing. The invited guests of Lake
Wales were: Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Beal, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Allen, Dr.
and Mrs. Bruce Tinkier, Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Delorey, Mr. and Mrs.
John Curtis. Winter Haven, guests
were Mr. and Mrs. A. 'G. Scott, Mr.’
and Mrs. George Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Linn, Dr. and Mrs. Mooty, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Claughley and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Reese.

For full details call on us and ask. You MUST be
registered BEFORE you catch the fish or no prize
for you.

Pfluger Reels, $6, .$10 and $25
Winona Reels ...... ...............$7.50
Also full eauipment for Pole
Fishing.

$r!

E. J. WEAVER

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

HARDWARE
Phone 59

244 Park Ave.

I

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

$

i

&

B. H. ALEXANDER, Cashier

Vice Presidents

Once more we feel it to be our duty, and a privilege as well, to submit to
our friends, and the public generally a statement of the condition of this bank.
RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts !............. ............................. - . —$ 466,143.77
Real Estate owned by the b an k .................. :..............
5,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ........... .................................
5,500.00
City of. New York notes due in 90 days
' and le§s ....... ..... ......................... -......$40,000.00
Acceptances, and commercial paper
bought in the market due in 30, 60
and 90 days or less ...................... ....: 57,000.00
U. S. Government Bonds and Certifi
cates of Indebtedness (par) .......... 105,850.00
County and Municipal Bonds (par) ..... 50,000.00
Cash in bank and on deposit with other
banks .............................. —-...............383,740.02

CAPITAL STOCK ............................................... 1...$ 75,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS ............ 139,093.50
Time Deposits ........... r.............. ............ $108,256.96
Savings Accounts
........................... 176,270.05
Deposits subject to check..................... 612,497.12

Total Cash and Quick Cash A ssets.....$636,590.02

636,590.02

Total D eposits........ \ .............................$897,024.13
Cashiers Checks Outstanding ............. ......................
Certified Checks 'Outstanding ..................... ............

897,024.13
1,934.17
181.99

TOTAL LIABILITIES ........................ ’................. .....$1,113,233.79

TOTAL RESOURCES ................... ........................... $1,113,233.79
State of Florida,
County of POLK.
*j
I, B. H. Alexander,'Cashier of the Lake Wales State Bank, Lake Wales, Florida, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true, and that it correctly represents the several jn a tte rs therein set forth, as shown by the books of the bank at the
close of business May 15th, 1929.
B. H. ALEXANDER, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 16th day of May, 1929.

, ‘
.
, tk
R. F. LONG, Notary Public for the State of Florida at large.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
E. C. Stuart

G. V. Tillman

DIRECTORS
C. L. Johnson
B. K. Bullard

H. S. Norman

B. H. Alexander
i§ l

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
f

the City Of the Carillon, Due to

T -

Edward W. Bok.

^

J

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
§> Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESfS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL O.F THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14.

No. 21.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1929.

$3.00 per year

LITTLE LAD PERISHES WHEN HOME BURNS
SHELDON
ANDERSON
HID WHEN FLAMES
BURST FORTH

ÍÍ

DARE-DEVIL”JACK DERBY BEGINS RECORD RUN

BULLARD AVENUE
HOUSE DESTROYED
IN FEW MINUTES
Fire Department Responds
Quickly But Efforts
•Prove Fruitless.

TWENTY-THREE GRADUATED BY LAKE
WALES HIGH SCHOOL LAST NIGHT:
PROF. A. P. BLACK OF U.OFF. SPEAKER
R E N T S OF RAIN
PRATT TO HEAD T O RFAIL
TO KEEP
AWAY CROWD
CLEARING HOUSE
FOR COMING YEAR MEDALS, PRIZES
Sales Manager, for Chase &
BESTOWED UPON
Có. to Take a Hard
Post.
YOUNG SCHOLARS

Little Sheldon Anderson, 2 V2 years
old, burned to -death Wednesday
morninor ih a fierce fire which gutted
A. H. Pratt, of Orlando, was elect Chemistry Dean Points Out
the house occupied by his mother, at
ed general manager of the Florida
240 Bullard Avenue. Just how , the
Citrus Growers Clearing House As
Natural Laws of Life
fire started is not known, but it is
sociation Friday to succeed J. Curtis
considered" likely that the little boy
To Graduates.
Robinson who has tendered his resig
who happened to be alone in the
nation, effective July 1, to resume
house at the time, had been playing
his duties as secretary and manager
Vrith matches.
of the Growers and Shippers League.
Commencement exercises were held
Probably on seeing that the fire “Dare-Devil” Jack Derby Being Congratulated by C. B. Arnold of the Arnold ^Chevrolet Company before the
J. A. Griffin, president of the Ex at th e , high school auditorium Mon
_______________
had caught, he hid himself, because start of Derby’s 100-hour non-stop drive.
change
National
Bank
of
Tampa,
and
day night before a large audience: in
the little body was found in a box
a member of the board of directors spite of the rain that flooded down
a t one side of the bed and partially
of the Clearing House since its organ just before the exercises began.
covered with bed clothinjg which ap
ization, was unanimously elected
The class of ’29, including 23
parently he had pulled about his
president for next year, a post fill young ladies and gentlemen, resplen
head and shoulders.
ed the first year by Judge Allen E, dent in the Commencement Garb,
Chief McClendon stated that a
Walker, of Winter Haven.
were gathered on the prettily decor- ,
neighbor whom he does not know, but
A. M. Tilden, of Winter Haven, ated platform. The Salutatory was
•who went through the house while it
president of the Florence Villa Citrus given by Miss Rosamond Carson and
-was still possible to enter it, re
Growers Association, was elected the Valedictory by Eleanor Longfieldported to him that there was no one,
Smith, the young women being
vice president.
in it. This man said he looked on
The retain for next year will not chosen for this post because of their
the bed and in both bedrooms, but
exceed four cents a box, and the $2 record for scholarship extending
did not see the baby. The house was “Dare Devil” Jack Derby
membership fee, previously collected over a period of four years.
of light frame construction and burn
Dean Norman was to have been
Starts on Gruelling En
from growers, was eliminated.
ed like kindling wood, and when the
Mr. P ratt will assume his new du the speaker but was called to Talla
firemen had reached the spot it was
durance
Test.
ties not later than July 1. His se hassee, and Dr. A. P. Black, dean of
impossible to enter the place.
lection was made at a joint meeting the Chemistry department of the
Mrs. Anderson, with her sisters,
; Estella and Della Stembridge, worked
of the board of directors, the execu University took his place. He gave a
Chained to the wheel of a new
tive committee of the Advisory Com most interesting talk on the chemis
a t the packing house and were not Chevrolet six Sedan “Dare-Devil”
mittee of Fifty, and the Operating try of growth, pointing out that it
home. E. W., aged 11, Eugene 4, and Jack Derby, famous record-making
Committee. Mr. P ratt has been is not possible simply by feeding ;
Sheldon were the only ones at the endurance driver, began a 100- hour
closely identified with all activities a mouse peanuts and hay to make
house. E. W. was at Mrs. Brown non-stop run in Polk county at- 1
of the Clearing House. He is a him an elephant. There is a chem
ing’s, two doors- away, who had ex o’clock this afternoon.
For four May Revive County Associ Newson Jones
Succumbs member
of the Operating Committee istry of growth that needs to fter
pected to prepare some food for the days and nights and four additional
and has served much of the time as considered. He made his talk mostchildren wheln Eugene came running hours he will pilot the car aroynd a
ation and Join Central
4 Today from Two Bullet
interesting and profitable.
| its chairmpm
over, crying “see what Sheldon has circuit of six Polk county towns in
A feature of the evening was the'
Florida.
I
Wounds.
done.” The inference is that the cluding, Bartow, Lake Wales, Lake
The in-coming manager has had presentation of various prizes Which
little fellow may have been playing land and Frostproof. No . oij or
lonv and vgriçd experience in the were given out
follows I--——I with matches,: : Mrs. Browning ran ■Water will Vè added during th e gruell
rifrus^mdustry. 'To awept””the “Clear
W.
C.
T.
U.
Medals,
for
best
es
over to the place, ' her’ two small ing test.
!
Polk
County
poultry
men
are
asked
è
Newsom Jones of Lake Rosalie died ing House post he will resign as says to Imo Perry, Eleanor Longchildren at her heels, blit could not
The Arnold Chevrolet Co., of Lake to attend a meeting to be held in in the hospital here this morning fol sales manager of Chase & Co., one field-Smith,
Jim Oliver and Evelyn
enter it because of the start the Wales, co-operating
with
other the city hall, at Bartow, at 10 o’clock lowing a quarrel last night in which of the largest grower and shipper Dodd. The two
medals given for pu-,
flames had got. The little fellow Chevrolet dealers in this territory, Monday morning, May 27, for the he suffered two bullet wounds, al organizations in the state, which
was so excited that she could not is sponsoring thè record attempt, one purpose of reviving the old Polk; leged to have been inflicted by N. T. position he has held four years. pils of the lower grades will be pre
sented at their exercises Friday. learn whether Sheldon was in the' of the most spectacular- ever made County Poultry Producers Co-opera Green, also of Lake Rosalie.
One Prior to that he was connected with
The Pelissier-Prizes for Leader-house or not. Mrs. Hopkins, who in Florida, j j;
'
. " ■‘
tive Association or organizing a new shot; entered near the left shoulder a growers’ co-operative marketing ship to' Charles Keg^rreis, and Rosa-,
lived next door, started to turn in
A large crowd gathered to see the association.
organization,
known
as
the
Mutual
and; passed entirely through his
mond Carson.
a fire alarm, but central had already start in front of the Economy Chev
In'either case the Polk county as
.the other entered under the Orange Distributors, in California.
The Murphy prize fo r' scholarship
received the" alarm 4 from another rolet garage at Bartow shortly after sociation will affiliate with the re body,
“I realize fully the difficult prob to Thalia Johnson and Tom H. Cald
left: arm and was not found by at
source, and. firemen O. L. Haynes, noon. “Dare-Devil” Jack headed for cently organized | Central Florida tending
lems which confront the industry” well.
physicians.
1‘
fir,
with the chemical truck was on the Lakeland, with the intention of going Poultry Producers'" association which
A misunderstanding over an- out said Mr., Pratt. “The past' season kThe key given by the school board
*w ay .: Chief McClendon with the en to Plant City and circling back to embraces Osceola, Orange, Lake,
has been one of the most difficult in
all around scholarship went to
gine soon followed, but nothing could Mulberry, E t. Meade, Frostproof and Marion, Seminole and Volusia coun board motor, said to have belonged the industry’s history. Both Florida for
Eleanor Long'field-Smith, this being
to Jones, is thought1 to have' led to
be done to save the house. However, Lake Wales from whence he will go ties, if present plans go through.
the shooting. Green, who is a fish and California produced abnormally the first' of annual presentations.
the fire was kept from sprèading to to Bartow ; and start the tedious cir
It is believed the time has come dealer, was a , witness in replevin large crc^s. To 'add to our market
Col.1C. E. Crosland presented the
an adjoining house and as soon as cle again. He will drive through the when
Florida farmers and land own proceedings instituted against Jones ing difficulties, we had an extraordin diplomas. <
j
the firemen could enter the home, streets of Lake Wales several times ers. interested
development of by an unnamed man who purchased arily high percentage of off-sized
they found the little body in the each day and night for the remain the state-alongin the
lines, the motor from Jones and who later and poor quality fruit. If it had not
bedroom. By this time Mra. Ander der of this Week. He is inviting any milst diversify andagricultural
one of the diver 1loaned it back to him without suc been for the Clearing House most
son had reached thè spot, and her person who wishes to ride with him sifications should take
the form of ceeding in getting his property re every one, I believe, will agree that
g rief and distress was most touching. simply to hop in as he slows down placing the poultry industry
conditions would have been far
on a turned.
The house was owned by Harry Aus through the city.
worse
than they are. Now we are
firm
financial
footing.
This
can
be
It
is
understood
that
Green
and
tin, of the Ridge Hotel, and was a
“Dare-Devil” Jack Derby, the done only by organizing so that
in the throes of the fruit fly invasion.
Jones
met
outside
of
Lake
Rosalie
to tal loss.
'
'
Lindbergh of the ground has made poultry producers may have a sta
there ever was a time when a
last night about 10 o’clock. Green If
There was some criticism of Chief other sensational endurance runs, bilized
united
front and the coordinated ef
market,
which
is
not
possible
declaring
that
Jones’
car
blocked
the
McClendon, because he was not in but this one will be a séverer test
every individual poultry producer road. An argument ensued and forts of growers and shippers were
the station at the time _the alarm due to the fact that he will encoun if
to compete with every other Jones is said to f have threatened needed to cope with existing circum
came. in. However, Assistant Chief ter heavy traffic, some roads- not of attempts
that time is now. If we are
Haynes was there and responded at the best, and frequent steep grades. man or woman engaged in the sanie Green, whereupon Green is alleged to stances,
to survive, we must stand together. Institution Will Open in a
have fired at him with a pistol.
once, and had a line of hose laid when
A trained nurse will be his con line.
Secretary Clements of the Bartow
Jones was brought to the hospital I ask the support of all growers and
tbe chief with the engine reached the stant companion during the terrific
Few.Days; Capital,
my power to render capablè, loyal
spot. Just four minutes had elapsed grind. There will be two nurses, one chamber, designated by the Associ here and attended by Dr. J. P. Tom inshippers
in
the
work
that
lies
ahead,
$25,000.
from the time the alarm blew, till for night and the other for daytime. ated Chambers of Commerce of Polk linson. He suffered severe hemorr and I pledge the most earnest effort
the time the engine went out.
Pan-Am oil and gasoline will be County, as chairman of an organiza hages early this morning and hope of and acceptable service.”
“.The fire house is never for a fuel for the iron steed, while Fire tion committee, has mailed invita saving his life was dispaired of.
—The Clearing House.
J. A. .Caldwell, of Lake Wales, was
moment without somebody in charge, stone Suprème tires are its shoes. tions to attend the meeting to be held
Prior to Jones’ death Green ap
elected president of the new Peoples
said McClendon, today, “Mr. Haynes Jack himself will take very little in in Bartow, Monday, May 27, to all peared before Justice of the Peace
Collision
With
*
Bank of Avon Park last week and
was on the spot very promptly and the way of nourishment, occasional poultry producers whose names he Anderson. He waived examination
was authorized by the. directors to
did all that anyone could have done sips of liquid food being his means could procure, but he wants it under and bond was fixed at $3000.
Cow Upsets Car
that the new bank would be
to handle the fire.”
of sustenance. He has trained for stood that all poultrymen arid wo
On Bartow Road state
open for business about May 27,
the endurance run. Each day for men are wanted at the meeting.
says the Sebring American. Quar
Julian Langner, the ' successful or
nearly two weeks, he has been cut
A,- party of eight people who had ters will be secured in one ofS^the
ting down on food, until yesterday ganizer of ' the entrai Florida asso
been to Tampa Friday to see the present bank locations.when he took hardly any more than ciation and who has had much experi
show, ran into a stray cow on the
C. Carter, Winter Haven, is
he will for the ensuing four days. * ence in California as an organizer of
road about six miles from Lake to W.
be executive vice-president and
Conjectures as to how far he will cooperative associations, will attend
Wales
at
riiidnight,
Friday,
and
their
and with his associates will
drive the Chevrolet may prove profit the Bartow meeting and will discuss
car turned completely over into a cashier,
own 40 per cent of -the bank’s capi
able to' six Lake Wales people. Six the matter of organizing Polk county
ditch.
The
car
belonged
to
E.
C.
of $25,000. One of his assjocigifts will be given by the ^Arnold rfom every angle.
Mason of Mammoth Grove. All of tal
ates, J. G. Membry, Winter Haven,
Chevrolet Company to the six per
the
eight
people
escaped
without
About 50 delegates from the state
will be on the board. S. J. Pendleton,
sons guessing nearest to the right
convention of the Business and Pro serious injury, except Buford Gum, Avon Park wholesale grocer,, is to
Mayor-Elect James E. Mar number of miles Derby will drive.
who
was
bruised
and
cut
about
the
fessional .Women’s Clubs of Florida
be vice president and the other
Following the run, the car which
shall Presides Over
meeting in Winter Haven three days face and head. His injuries, how members of the board are W! H.
Derby is drivnig will be on the
ever,
were
not
serious.
last week came over to see the
J. C. Coen and G. P. Thayer.
streets of Lake Wales for a full day,
Conclave.
Mr, and Mrs. Gum and Mr. and Yates,
Singing Tower, Friday afternoon, be
Up until Tuesday night, practically
during which time the public will be
Mrs.
Mason
had
been
in
Tampa
in
ing met at the west gate of Moun
$11,000 worth of the local quota of
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs- from invited to inspect and drive it.
tain Lake by Lew H. Kramer of the Mr. Mason’s seven passenger car, and stock and surplus had been sold.
the 18th District, comprising lodges
were
returning
when
they
ran
into
Chamber of >Commerce and the editor
This leaves approximately 4,000 to
in Lakeland, Auburndale, Winter Florida Clubwomen
of The Highlander and taken for a the cow. M r.' Mason was driving. It be sold.
Haven arid L a k e -Wales,'niet here for
Used Cut of Singing
tour through the Mountain Lake is regarded as almost providential
Mr. Coen, Mr, Pendleton and Mr.
their regular quarterly district meet-none ^ of the passengers were Carter
make up the committee which
Tower on Its Cover Work of School Pupils Now Grounds before going to the Tower. that
ing.
James E. Marshall, . newly
killed,
since
the
car
came
to
a
stop
is calling on business men to sell
They were much pleased with the on its top.
elected Mayor, presided-Over his first
On
Display
in
Store
beauty of the Sanctuary and of the
The cover page of the Florida
district meeting, having been se
Stray cows have been infesting this the local quota of the stock, which
tower, though they could not get road considerably of late, and there totals 51 per cent.
lected as district deputy at the meet Clubwomaif the official publicatiqn
Windows.
“We are meeting with a wJUrm
close to the base of the tower be seems to have been an entire absence!
ing of the State Odd Fellows in of the Florida Federation of Womens
Clubs, is taken up with a fine pic
cause of new plantings of grass now of the legal authorities trying W and hearW welcome,” said Mr. Car
Gainesville, recently.
ter. “We find the people of, Avon
being made for which the space im
On account of M. M- Rice, Dis ture of the Singing Tower in green
The American Legion Auxiliary mediately about the tower has been keep them off the road. Two other Park anxious to assist us.”
trict Secretary, leaving Lake Wales, and black, making a most pleasing, which
cars
are
reported
to
have
run
into
has charge, of the Poppy Day shut off. -Members of the convention
W. B. Yoder was elected secretary in effect.. The less pictured view of Sale on
Saturday, May 25, has from all over Florida, many-of whom stray cattle 1Saturday night but no
his place. The next meeting will be the Tower, that from the south, awarded prizes
to the children of the had not seen the tower, were- in the one was hurt. Polk County has a
Georgia Pears Move
shoeing
the
great
sun
dial,
is
the
held in Winter Haven on July 9th.
very good law which prohibits cattle
school
for
the
best
day post partv.
Special attention was called to the one chosen and the effect is most ers. The prizes wentpoppy
being
allowed
to
run
at
large,
and
to Mary Louise
Annual picnic of South Florida Odd happy, as was that of the picture in
BABSON PARK, May 21.—N.
there should be more enforcement of
Seventh Grade, first; Esther
Fellows and Rebekahs to ,be held at the May number of the Ladies Kirch,
local store windows during the week, it before some one is killed in a bad H. Vissering of this city loaded
O’Byme,
Sixth
Grade,
second;
•
Arcadia on June 13th. Mr. Marshall Home Journal.
here Saturday what is thought
then be sent to the District Vice 'wreck.
One of the stories in this number Eieanor Brown, Seventh Grade, and
is still a member of the Winter Ha
to be the largest car of water
President
of
the
Auxiliary,
Miss
Fre
third;
Zuleika
Scott
and
Elizabeth
ven lodge of Odd FellO-vrsy-and there of the Club Woman deals with the Marshall, High-1 School; and honor da-.Zander, in a district and State CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE
melons to leave the state this
was an especially big attendance of meeting of the Juniors of Sectioji able mention to Ray Ereidlander. of contest. The posters made up» by
Christian Science Services will be year. The melons .averaged around
both Odd Fellows and Rebekahs from 9 at the Tower on April 13 . when the Fifth Grade and Erwin, Penning Lake Wales children were unusually held as usual on Sunday, May 26, af 38 pounds. It took in the neigh
Winter Haven in order to do him Major Nomabell was good; enough ton of the Fifth Grade, and Virginia good, and it is thought they are like ter which no further services will be borhood of 800 melons to load an
honor. ' Uncle John Howard, for oo to take the girls un in the -Towter Kem High School.
ly to bring credit to then!, in: the held until October. Notice of resump-, oversixed car. .
years a member of the order, was and when Mr. Brees played specially
tion will be given in these columns.
State contest.
Theseposters
will
be'
displayed'
in
for
them.
among those present.

100 HOURS IN A Lake Rosalie Man Dies
CAR FEAT DRIVER
After Shooting Affray
STARTED TODAY

POULTRY MEN TO QUARRELOVER
MEET IN BARTOW BOAT LEADS TO
MONDAY MORNING
TRAGIC ENDING

CALDWELL HEAD
OF NEW BANK
AT AVON PARK

BUSINESS WOMEN
VISIT SANCTUARY
FOR A/SIDE TRIP

DISTRICT MEETING
OF REBEKAHS AND
ODD FELLOWS HERE

PRIZES A W A R p
TO CHILDREN FOR
POPPY DAY CARDS

News of liv e East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE
ALTURAS

DUNDEE SCHOOL
GRADUATION A
PLEASANT ONE

ALTURAS

L
Miss Vivian Wiley of .Tampa spent
Mother’s Day with her parents,' Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wiley, who re
turned with her to Tampa Sunday
and remained until Monday.
Victor Voigt and industrious little
sons are doing some ’ beautification
work in planting shrubbery .on his
lot oh Star Lake. G. H. Redfield is
making the adjoining lot very a t
tractive also.
’
Mr. and Mrs. James Snow of Ft.
Pierce, Rex! Haliday of Winter Gar
den and Esther Haliday of Bartow
spent Mother’s D a y with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Haliday.
Ralph and Bernard Dees, who
make their home with their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. Haliday since
their mother’s death, visited their
father and aunt at Sanford for two
weeks.
•
As a result of the efforts of “Ma”
Wallace in selling tickets’ for the
Emada Theatre in Bartow Tuesday
night, thé following made up a
“ Spoony” crowd from Alturas and
were in attendance there: Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Scott, W. W. Watson, Miss
Tillie Gadau, Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Har
ris, Virgil Harris, Mrs. W . F. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Andrews, Mr.
and Mrs. Harkey, Mr. and Mrs.
Bohde, Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd, Dor
othy Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs! Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Cranston, Mr. and Mrs.
Schreck, Mrs. Leytham, Mrs. Ran
kin, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Mr. Roséberg, Mrs. J. ■W. Trowell, Curtis
Trowell, and Mrs. Gedrge Wilson. _
P art Of the proceeds from this pic
ture, “The Red Dance” were given
by the management to the Episcopal
church to apply on their building
fund. A silver spoon was given to
each" lady in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan and
Miss Kathryn Beatty of Bartow and
Williaih Barr were all-day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff at their
home on Star Lake Tuesday.

Big Picnic Also Marked the
Closing Day of the
School.
DUNDEE, May 21.—The Gradua
tion exercises of the Dundee Gram
mar School werè given Thursday
evening, May 9. An interesting pro
gram was rendered by the different
grades. The last of the pAgram was
given over to the graduation. The
graduates
tendered’ songs after
which the class prophecy was read by
Maxie Hunzeker, and the class will
was read by Miss Grace McKibbin.
The presentation of gifts was car
ried out very amusingly by Miss
Constance Wood. After this the di
plomas wére distributed by Mr, T.
J. Hightower, one of the school trus
tees. After distribution of diplomas
an inspiring talk was given by Rev.
Peebles, Pastor of the Baptist church
of Haines City.

DUNDEE

l
Velma Lee Anthony, little daugh
ter of Chief Anthony, spent last
week with her sister, Mrs. C. S.
H art in Tampa.
Mrs. Ethel Landen spent Wednes
day with her mother, Mrs. Edwards
of Bartow.
Little Dorothy Lyle. spent last
week with her grandmother, Mrs.
Edwards, in. Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W* Ball made a
business trip to Tampa Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary L. Ball and son spent
the last two, weeks with her son, Mr.
and Mis. A.' W. Ball.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W- Myers and
son, Gordon and family left this
week for New York state for the
summer. ■.
..
” ■ '
Misses Gertrude Daniels, Lucille
Roberts, Edith and Marjorie Wood
and. Kenneth Ball attended the Epworth Union field meet at Lake
Waiteil Thursday1 evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hart of Tampa,
formerly of .Dundee, were guests of
h e r mother and father,. Chief
and
Mrs. Anthony, last week end.
The ladiesof the Civic League met
for the last social meeting- of this
season Wednesday afternoon, enter
tained by M rs.'Joe Hunt and Mrs. C.
A. Helton. After the games a lovely
lunch of cake, sandwiches and coffee
was served by Mrs. J. P. Lyle and
Miss1Judith Nelson.
Miss Nelson is planning to leave
for’ her home in the North next
week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Mixon are back
home after a three weeks’ visit with
relatives in Texas.
Mrs. J. A. Anthony has returned
home from the bedside of her mother,
Mrs. H. C. Mobly, who has been very
sick but is better at this writing.
Miss Edith Godwin, who has been
working in Tampa for the last year
came Sunday to spend the summer
with her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. K.
L. Godwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes of Haines
City. Mr. and Mrs. McCaslin, Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks and son, Ben, were dinnemguests of Mrs. Roberts Sunday.
iws. Florence Moor will leave soon
for her home in Edgemont, South
Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. J, P. Stubbs have
left for Georgia, to visit Mr. Stubbs’
mother and other relatives.
Mrs.
Stubbs was the first and second
grade teacher in school ■here.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Hune and Mrs.
J. Y. Bridges made a business trip
to Bartow Thursday,
Mrs. J.' Y. Bridges and Mrs. Guy
Bridges and children motored over to
Brooksville last Sunday and spent
the day with Mrs. F. F. Crum and
visited* with other friends.
Mrs. Leon Smith and children spent
the week end with her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Gordon Phelps in Auburndale.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson mo
tored over to Kissimmee Tuesday on
business*
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Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith of Lake
Alfred spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyle.
OVER BILLION DEADLY GERMS
IN SINGLE DROP OF WATER
Germs are so small that there may
be as many as one billion, seven hun
dred million of them in a drop of
water. And just a few of these tiny
germs, if they get into your blood
through a cut in your skin, may make
you so sick you will be in bed for
weeks—may cause the loss- of a limb
through blood poisoning—may even
infect you with that most dreadful
and fatal of diseases, lockjaw.
Just because you can See no dirt
in a cut does not mean that it is

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

Lake Of The Hills
People are busy .nicking ripe fruit,
and cleaning up groves. It is sin
cerely hoped that with every precau
tion taken that the “fly raid” wlil
spon be a thing of the past.
' Prayer Meeting Thursday evening
at Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith’s.
Our people enjoyed “Day in
Flowerdom” at
the A{iditoniu(m
Thursday evening. The teachers de
serve much credit for their patience
ahd skill in preparing this play,
Mrs. W. L. Stokes spent Friday
with Mrs. H. Prince.
Mrs. L. Caldwell is spending a few
weeks with relatives in Georgia,
Mrs. P. B. Matthews took lunch
with Mrs. Kimball Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and
daughter, Lois, leave next week for
North Carolina where they will be
in thè photography business during
the summer.
D. A. Haines and P. B. Matthews
took in the, citrus meeting a t Bàr
io w Wednesday.
Mrs, Rhodes and daughter, Aud
rey, of Waverly were callers òri
Starr Avenue Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kimball and
son, Kenneth leave next week for
Michigan and Iowa where they will
spend the summer. Mrs. W. ,L:
Stokes will accompany them to De
troit and from there will go to her
old home in Montreal, Canada.
A good many gave a helping hand
at the Community House Saturday
evening, and now the buildiing is
nearly completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mason were busi
ness visitors in Winter Haven Friday.

SCHOOL PICNIC
The members of 4the Dundee Civic
League and the Dundee P. T. A. gave
an enjoyable picnic, May 10, the last
day of school. After games from
about 10 o’clock till 12, lunch was
served.
All the children were
marched by tables on the school yprd,
where they were served by the ladies
with sandwiches, cookies, fruit and
orange juice. There was an abund
ance of everything and everybody ate
till they could eat no more. After
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Vir
lunch the school was. gathered in the
School Auditorium j to listen to an ginia and Kentucky have officially
impromptu recital given by the par adopted the title' of commonwealth.
ents present. After a good 40 min
utes of fun, school was dismissed and
everybody went home happy.
clean. You cannot see germs. The
only safe and sane thing to do, is
to thoroughly wash every cut, no
matter how small, with Liquid Borozone, to kill the germs, and then dust
it with Borozone Powder, to hasten
the healing. Liquid Borozorie cost's
30 cents, 60 cents, $1.20 and $1.50;
Borozone Powder, 30 cents and 60
cents, and can be, had at the Ridge
Drug Store.— (Adv.)

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto Storage
Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms.
and other advantages
hut NO increase in
rates

LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. L. F. Greiner spent Friday in
Lakeland.
Mrs. Dr. Frazier, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack James spent Sunday in Orlando
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Davis of Tampa
spent the week end with Mrs. Davis’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McLean of Or
lando spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. McLean’s mother, Mrs. W. Wat
kins.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Eaton and
children, Norma, Lorene and Hamp-.
ton, spent the Week end at Crescent
City with Mr. Eaton’s mother.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Powers started
Thursday fot Leavenworth, Kansas,
where they expect to make their
home. They have lived in Lake
Hamilton fo*r nearly 15 years, and
will be missed by "everyone. How
ever, we all wish them success in
their new home, and to come back
here again if not to live, come to see
old Lake Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard spent
Sunday with their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. E- Nelson, in
Winter Haven.
Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Goff started
Wednesday for, Waukegan, 111., for
the summer..
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones of Lake*land were callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hisey, Sunday.
Mrs. George Molleson left for her
summer home at Long Island, N. Y.,
this week.
Earnest Walton and son, Reese, re
turned to thek home in Kokomo,
Ind., Tuesday.
Frank Hanley pf JWinter Haven,
has moved into the Stillwell home
here.
^
The Loyal Women's Class of the
Community Sunday'School, held tfeeit
regular meeting in the class rooms
Tuesday evening. Plans were dis
cussed for giving a silver tea to the
ladies of the church, in the near fu
ture. After the business session, the
Big Boys Class joined in. the social
hour contest. First prize was won
by Mrs. Elizabeth Mish, booby prize,
Mrs. W. H. Karslake,
Guessing
game of bags of T, prize was won
by Mrs. W. Vroman. Sandwiches and
fruit punch were served by Mrs. W.

N O W IS TH E TIM E
To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot.and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several yearp lpnger until those savings
accumulate.. Build now and enjoy the home as' you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
; 106 Stuart Ave.
j
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
1
P. O. Box 433

J, Richard and Mrs. Char lea Walters.
The Embroidery Club meld its
last meeting of the season Wednes
day afternoon at, th e% Community
House, which was in a way a fare
well party for Mrs. >T. W. Powers,
who left this week for Leavenworth,
Kansas, - to make their home. Mrs.
Powers was one of the charter mem
bers of the club, and also president.
As a small token of esteem, the club
presented Mrs. Powers with a leather
hand bag, each member writing a
parting token and placing them in
the bag. Mrs. Powers favored them
with several vocal solos, with Miss
Estelene Sternberg at the piano. Mrs.
G. W. Moore served ice cream and
cake.
The Packing House here is work
ing day and night, trying to get all
the fruit packed by June 1.

The Kamalist law requires all il
literates in Turkey to take a four
months’ course in the newly adopted
Latin alphabet.
'
Approximately 16,000,000 tons of
rain and snow1 fall upon the face of
the earth everv second, according ta
expert estimates.

6 6 6

is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria
lit is the’ most speedy remedy known.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E . S. A L D E R M A N ,. D. D „ M in ister
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m . ; M orning W or
sh ip , 11:00 a. m . : B. Y . P . U ., 7:0« p . m . ;
E v e n in g W orship, 8 :00 p . m . : T e ach ers’ M eet
in g W ednesday, 8 :00 p . m . Come, b rin g yo u r
frien d s a n d w orship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A . T IN K L E R , .P a s te r
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s :
v
S a b b a th School, 10 a . m . ; P re a c h in g 11
a. m .
E v e n in g Service, 7:30. Y . P . C. U ., 6:45.
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d all th e
services,
P r a y e r m eetin g every W ednesday
n ig h t a t 7 :30 o’clock.

H all, M iss D oro th y H u rlb u t, S u p e rin te n d e n t.
E p w o rth L e a g u e .-6:45 p.m . in C hurch, A a ro n
B a lle a tt, P resid e n t.
W orsh ip 11 a . m . ah d 7 :30 p . m ,
W esley B rotherhood m eets ih C has. Wes*
ley H all th ir d T uesday each m o n th . C. 'M.
Frink-, P r e s id e n t.1
.o
W om an’s M issionary Society^ B usiness m eet
in g in church, f i r s t ; T uesday in’ e a c h m o n th .
C ircle m eetings an n o u n ced in bu lle tin . M rs.
R. N . J ones, P resident* .
,
:>
S te w a rd ’s m eetin g in C hurch f i r s t Tuesday
ev en in g each m o n th . • R . L . Johnson,, c h a ir
m an . V,
S u n d a y School Council m eets th ir d F rid a y
each m o n th . P la c e announced in bulletin^
You. a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d owr
services.
S H E L B Y A . W IL S O N , P a s to r.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)
R everend G. W . R . Cadflwn* P r ie s t in
c h arg e. M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm on 11 a. m .
H oly C om m union a n d S erm on, 11 a. m .
■3rd _S u n d a y o f each m onth.
H oly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h ters of th e
K ing w ill m e e t th e 1st T uesday of each m o n th
a t th e hom e of th e P re sid e n t, M rs. P . A.
W heeler, L a k e S h o re B oulevard, a t 4 p. m .
T h e C hurch Service L e a g iii uleets m onthly
upon call o f l th e p re sid en ts

Ciake W ales, F la .
C o rn e r T illm an A venue a n d F ir s t S tr e e t.
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r.
R e g u la r S ervices a s follow s: B ible School
a t 10:00, A . M. P re a c h in g serviees^ancL com
m un io n a t 1 1 :00 A . M ." P re a c h in g a g a in a t
8 P . M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services a r e held a t . th e D ixie W alesbilt
H otel each S un d ay m o rn in g a t 11 o’clock.
S unday-S chool a t th e sam e h o u r.

BIBLE STUDENTS

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park).

In te rn a tio n a l B ible Students* a ssociatio n
“ H a rp o f God” B ible S tudy o n W ednesday
ev en in g a t 1 8 o’cloek a t th e residence of
M o rn in g W orsh ip , 11 a . m .
Sunday School (sit schoolhouse) 9:45 a . m. 1E . E . E d w ard s, B arto w R oad.
R IC H A R D M. V A U G H A N ,
M in ister in C h arg e.
CATHOLIC
4

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
R ev. W hitcom b, P a s to r.
S un d ay School, 9, :46 A . M.
M oyning W orship; a t 11:00 A . M. Serm on
su b jec t, “ C a rry in g Y our C o rn e r of th e
S h e a f.”
f
"
B, Y ; P . U .. a t 6:15 P . M.
^
E v e n in g Services a t -7 :45, S erm on Subject,*
“ M other, Shall: W e Ipiow". E acfe.^jm er. T h e re .”
S pecial M other’s D a y m usic b t f ’tfie children.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
S u n d a y School 9:45, J . M. E lro d , .General
S u p e rin te n d e n t, j
J u n io r C h u r c h /11 a. m ., in C has. W esley

C hurch o f th e H oly S p ir it,
R ev. A . J . SA L O IS. M. A ., P a s to r
*
F ir s t Sunday of th e m o n th . M ass a t 9 :0O
O th e r S undays— M ass a t 9 :00 a . m .

CHURCH OF GOD
W.J B. •S um ner, /P a s to r
M orning S e rv ic e s: S unday ^School 10 a. ro.
P re a c h in g , 11 a . m.
E v e n in g S e rv ic e s: P re a c h in g , 7 :45 p. n r.
P r a y e r M eeting every W ednesday and! F r i 
d a y eveiiihgs a t 7 :45.
E verybody welcom e.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

TRANSFERS

System ^p d it — Income Taxes
Moftfhly Accounting Service :

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 456

CONTRACTORS

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
. Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Mayor G. C. Sharer issued notices
for everyone to clean up all tin cans,
citrus fruit and anything that will
give the “fly” a place to liye,

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
, F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
sécond and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invitèd.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T .'L. Wetmore, Sec'y.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in thé Hansen Bldg.
iVisiting Pythians cordial1ly invited. Guy Howe
’ C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

LAWYERS
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Another

In d e p e n d e n t ^ O rd e r of O ddfellow s, m eet*
e v ery F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic T em p le.
V isitin g B ro th e rs w elcom e. ' N . G., M. MR ic e ; V . G.,
H . V food; Sec’y, Z. W . D enn a rd .

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

Economy

U C C
PLAN
/or

time payments
This Authorized Ford
Finance Plan is avail
able to our customers
W rite or phone (or leaflet

MOFFETT MOTOR
COMPANY
Crystal Àvé.

Phone 93

THE SUN is setting on the greatest season
Lake Wales has ever known:
SOON it will be rising on a still greater
season—Will you be ready then to profit as
much as yotu should profit.
THE 1929 BUILDER will reap a greater
dividend on building than will the builder
of 1930---- -Prices of Land, Labor and Ma
terial are at low ebb.

Townsend Sash, Door
& Lumber Co.
Phones 85—’185

Lake Wales

M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F rid ay s o f each m o n th
in M asonic H all. V is itin g R ebekahs cordially
welcpme. A n n a Y oder, N[. G .; G e rtru d e
/Wood, V . G .; E lizab eth Shields, S e c re ta iy .

MY BUSINESS

YOUR PROTECTION

THE

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Walep’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers,. Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
insecticides
Main Office Armour \y.arehquse- -Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

SOUTHERN COOKING

A L I B E R A L U S E OF B U T T E R M I L K IS ESSENTlAL
| F YOU W IS H TO O B T A IN T H E T R U E F L A V O R .
OF OLD F A S H IO N E D S O U T H E R N C O O K IN G .

BUTTERMILK
DU!
D R IN K A G L A S S

highland farms

on HICKORY HAMMOCK
-*

The Seniors, we notice, have been
“all hot and bothered” lately. They
are going places! It takes the Class
of ’29 to really splurge. They’re go
ing to have a Senior Banquet!

T he O range

"Y

I

and

Black

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER ____

man governor of Florida, defeating
Mr. Catts by one vote.
The next I will relate rapidly. The
crystal showed Eleanor LongfieldSmith as a celebrated poetess.
Vogic Sczeglowski was Editor-inchief of the New York Times.
Vivian Hanna was cashier of the
State Bank of Lake Wales (due to
her efficiency as treasurer of the
class of ’29.
. Mary Lou Walker was selling Res
ducing Tablets guaranteeing when
taken the tablets will produce' the
desirable figure.
The crystal then cleared and Mad
ame Godwin said I had seen all the
crystal would show. She held" out
her hand for the fee and I left the
mysterious room amused and sat
isfied.

CLASS HISTORY

starred on the Basket Ball team one
of the fair sex, Hattie Mae Boyett
was a lady in waiting to the May
Queen.
But we must not forget one of the
iriost delightful events on board our
Good Ship Wales in ’27. One mild
dhy when the sea was unusually calm,
Pilot Donoho gave us leave to an
chor our craft at the Island of Eagle
(Lake. We called this the annual Sen
ior-Sophomore Picnic. All passeng
ers, the crew, and our guests can
certainly testify to a day full of rare
amusements.
■:;) You have probably heard of gor
geous and elaborate entertainments
given on board-ships. Well, we gave
one, too, but it surpassed all others.
As in the previous voyage our pas
senger list was filled with talent,
and we presented Booth Tarkington’s
play, “Seventeen” with, in ' movie
terms, “an all star cast.”
~i Thus after the usual storms and
chlms we sailed forth into the sea
of upper classmen and called our
selves Juniors.
As Juniors we found for the sec
ond time a great change in our pas
senger list and officers. Allene Par
rish had found it necessary to leave
the Good Ship Wales to sail on
board the Shin Dania. Julia Hatton
sailed to Kentucky. Jack Ahl set
sail on a‘ much larger craft called
the “Business World.” Bel Hill Grif
fin decided to try out the vessel
Frostproof. We found that Henry
Stokes had been lost somewhere
along the way, we hardly know
where, but it must have been when
he threw up Algebra or hit the rock
of Caesar. Boyce Mahan went as
Captain on another ship in the sea
of Terin. With the loss of our old
shipmates we found ourselves blessed
with many new ones. Among these
were Rhoda Stowitts, Jane Bowers,
Budd^ Hones, Tom . Caldwell, Lois
Wolcott and Eloise Patterson who
had sailed w ith.us on the Good Ship
Grammar School. We had a new
f ilot, Col. C, E. Crosland, a very ex
perienced seaman.
Mary Godwin
who had been sailing the Georgia
seas came to us as our new Stew
ardess. Helen Haisley was. our new
Captain.
i
The first great event of this third
yoyage was—just take one guess—
|)f course I won’t keep you curious
so I’ll just tell you—it was a wed
ding, between the Freshman and Jun
ior Classes. After this great union
we celebrated with a gay time—you
‘know us—and needless to say it was
the most brilliant affair of, the sea
son’s society calendar.
*One of the best plays ever pre
sented on the stage of our ship was
“Husbands on Approval” given by
these passenger's in ’28. When the
“Hermit of Hawaii” was given we
'■furnished most of the talent. We
had the honor of having Marian Eirod from our Class to be selected as
May .Queen. And last, we reached

By Beatrice Howe
By Marian Elrod
________ ________ ■
___ i___J.____ 1
We, the passengers of the Good
One day while walking down the
Ship Wales departed from the Ship
streets of Berlin I was attracted by
Junior High School to set sail on this
a sign which read. “Madame Godwin
good ship that stood at anchor at the
—reader of past and future.” Being
wharf of a New School Year. Be
curious as usual I decided to stop
hold! Twenty-three charming young
and she what it was all about. Im
ladies and 19 dashing young gentle
agine my surprise when I discov
men boarding the ship that was to
ered that the mysterious lady was
carry them safely into the harbor of
none other than my old friend and
complete understanding.
Imagine
class-teacher, Miss Godwin. I asked
the excitement of the passengers, for
her why she gave up teaching Span
it was rumored that they were sail
ish for crystal gazing, but for all my
ing in quest of the Fountain of Wis
■curiosity I was only rewarded one
dom.
of those “you ought to know” looks
Very proudly they presented their
th at she has down to perfection. Then
passports . which they had been
I asked her all about the crystal and
awarded after completing the voyage
if it would be possible for her to
CLASS WILL
of Grammar School. I being one of
reveal the future of my classmates.
the first to set out on this voyage
She nodded and sent for the crystal.
By Henry Johnston
of our good Ship Wales it was en
The crystal was produced and she
trusted to me to write the log of
did the necessary hokus-pocus and I
this important and most interesting
looked into it to see the scene of
We, the Senior Class of Lake voyage.
Washington, D. C. The' year was Wales
High
School,
having
superior
1944 -and I saw the newly elected intelligence arid being of sound and
We were naturally very enthusi
president leaving a special session disposing minds and memories, do astic and asked many questions feof
©f Congress: On closer observation make and publish this, our last will our Pilot, Mr. Donoho as to the inci
I saw that the chief executive was and testament.
, dents of pur voyage and its probable
Stapleton Gooch and that he had
length, and we -were assured that
First—We
give,
devise
and
be
called the Special Congress for the queath to the faculty of Lake Wales if we were faithful and diligent in
sole purpose of decreeing a *national
School our ability and desire our duties we should easily reach our
holiday on April 1. .1 was surprised High
to
run
school. The faculty shall destination at the end of four years.
for Stape was always opposed to agree tothecombine
As we'wer'e young and socially in
aforementioned
such holidays when we, were in high bequests with theirthepower
to control clined it was not long before we were
school.
school affairs, but at no time shall well acquainted and it was really
From this/the scene was shifted to they interfere with the wishes of arty quite home-like with Pilot Donoho,
Stewardess'M rs. Donoho and our
the bright lights of New York stage. individual student.
Captain. At first we were worried
The audience was held spell-bound
Second—Unto the Juniors, they be as
to possible shipwrecks but soon
by the clever acting of the new ing next in kin, we bequeath the right
our Pilot proved he was an experi
actress who had taken the city by to chisel and ditch.
enced seaman and he gave us every
storm. Of course I wasn’t surprised
Unto Miss* McCutcheon, Miss Keck possible convenience on our voyage,
to see the actress ws£s Bee Howe be
cause she had always'Starred in our and Miss Davis, Eleanor Longfield- taking us safely through each storm
Smith, Lois Wolcott and Vivian Han of course.
amateur performance.
bequeafth three lipsticks and six
There were naturally a few cases
The crystal grew dark and I next nah
of Seasickness and various ones were
beheld the Movie Colony of Holly comoacts.
Louise Sprott leaves her chewing tempted to feed the fishes on Alge
wood. Tom Caldwell ( had just fin
bra, Latin and other disagreeable
ished his first all-talkie and was be gum on the bottom of chairs.
Marian Elrod leaves her serenity dishes and tossed some of their best
ing proclaimed over the country as'
the successor of Rudolph 'Valentino. and ladylike demeanor to Elizabeth belongings overboard in times of
rough sea.
His leading lady, Lois Kramer,, was Kramer.
Our passenger list was filled with
Stape Gooch bequeaths his Mae
very popular with the Hollywood
sheiks because of her blonde beauty. Murray curls to Grady . Edwards. many people with talent, beauty, and
I next beheld a newspaper of 1933. This; revokes a former will which left charm, so therefore we took part in
The sport, page was open and there his number 11% shoes for the trophy many gala events. Some were mem
bers of the Ship’s orchestra; many
I saw the all-American . team. Very case.
Mary Lou Walker devises and be helped in the presentation of plays,,
prominent on the page was the pic
ture of Charles Kegerreis. . Charles queaths her studiousness to Grace operettas, and carnivals; two of our
dashing, young knights were football
as a football plaver had entered so Franklin.
Tom Caldwell leaves to G. W. Bry heroes, and one of our greatest tri
ciety and- was literally sought after
an five puppy-loves and a romance. umphs was when two of our most
by all the girls.
Unto Florende Walde Bee Howe charming members of the feminine
The crystal again darkened (and
wills
and bequeaths her timidity to sex Were chosen as ladies, in waiting
out of -the darkness I saw Lucille
to the Queen of. May. , Of course
ward
the opposite sex.
. Langford in Italy. Lucille had mar
there were picnics and parties and
Miles
Hurlbut
bequeaths
to
Keith
ried an Italian count and had taken
the usual run of pranks th at go with
Ouhm
an
enlarged
and
framed
mot
«harge of Italian politics after the
the Frosh. So, after nine months of
to:
“Children
Should
Be
Seen
and
i downfall of Mussolini.
the most pleasant.sailing we ended
Nrit Hoard.”
I next Saw. Henry Johnston "at~ the
We' bequeath anything . that is our first voyage.
head of one of the world’s largest “brown” to Zuleika Scott.
Beginning our voyage of 1927 we
girl’s schools; A smile was written
Imo Perry leaves to Janie Corbett ,found that our passenger list had
over his face so evidently he was a famous book entitled “Child’s Har changed. Thirteen of our fellow pas
happy.. Imagine my surprise when old.”- Imo has enjoyed “the Childe” sengers set sail in /different crafts,
I saw Jack Townsend as the girl’s during her. Senior year of high of course there were new passengers
personal supervisor in Dr. Johnston’s school.
and.a few changes in our officers.
school. Jack was always so bashful
Rufus Pooser wills to Ena Corbett Mr. Donoho was still our Pilot, Miss
and timid around girls in high school. the act of thinking before speaking. Mavis Holmes came to be our Stew
Time must have changed him.
Charles Kegerreis leaves his fam ardess, and Boyce Mahan was °ur
The next scene vyas a very familiar ous last words for the hall of fame, new captain.
When your car is sluggish,
Four of the young ladies on board
one to me. For I beheld .the old of “My time has come; I go without
maybe it’s suffering a-nervi>uS
fice of dear old Lake Wales High love or romance.” .
breakdown. The intricate elec
We
appoint
Miss
Mary
Godwin,
the
-School and Miss Louise Sprott was
Eleanor Longfield-Smith leaves her Senior Class Teacher of ’29, ■as
trical system must be cared for
writing out admittance slips. The pocket book to Margaret Bartleson to executor
regularly — preferably by a
of
thiswill,
and
revoke
all. school children were all complaining, carry her clothes in.
factory-approved mechanic;, former
wills.
In
witness
thereof
we
about Miss Sprott’s strictness, be
Zelah Riles leaves to (Harold Coop
Automotive Electrical Service
subscribe our names this iOth
cause she doubted some of the ex er his winsome smile and charming herein
day of May. A. D. 1929.
cuses that they offered.
personality.
HENRY JOHNSTON,
Rosamond Carson leaves her abil
The next scene was again on the
T'ocf o f
ity
to
“star”
on
the
girls’
basket
ball
stage and I saw George White’s
at Sherman’s TEXAS Filling
STAPLETON
GOOCH,’
■“Scandals” of 1945. Starring in the team to Hattie Berry.
Station
President.
Dawson Walker bequeaths his hab
production was Miss Rosamond CarPhone 338-R
TOM
CALDWELL,
son. She seemed to be in her ele it of-giving'crazy answers to dumb
Vice President.
questions to Jack Havnen.
ment.
■
■
Lois Kramer leaves her ’’help”
I saw Dawson Walker as a lectur
er on prohibition. He was head of here in school. She thinks- she can
the Anti-Saloon League and made face the world behind her own coat
I speeches everywhere for the ,W. C. of paint.
Vogic Szeglowski leaves his ability
T. U.
The next was a courtroom scene to write poetrv to Eloise Williams.
and the,. Judge, Honorable Zelah Now Eloise can have a name rank
Riles, was rapping frantically on his ing with Longfellow.
Opal Scholz wills her pretty lips
desk for silence. Lois Wolcott was
sueing for divorce from her fourtn to the best looking Junior boy. *• §
Stapleton Dabney Gooch and
husband on the grounds of incom
patibility. (He always; wanted to Thomas Henry Caldwell leave their
arts of loving and being loved to Al
go home at 4 A. M.)
I next beheld the operating room bert Shrigley and Hugh Alexander
of a' hospital. The doctors were all respectively. They leave their won
very- grave over the matter for it derful voices to any of the Freshmen
was the first operation of its kind who think they can make a living—
they had ever undertaken. On look- selling newspapers.
Bee Howe bequeaths her acting
• ing closer I saw the patient was
Mary Frances Parker and that she ability, to Annette Collier.
Lois Wolcott leaves her “Kelley
was being operated on for her in
ability to laugh. This wasn’t sur Love” to Mildred . Collier.
Louise Sprott leaves her ways of
prising because she seemed to take
life so seriously when we were in keeping a' beautiful skin to any girl
who has a beau named Jimmie.'
high school together.
Jack Townsend leaves his amazing
The next scene was a strangely
familiar one. At first I couldn’t form to Walter Howell. He leaves
make out just where it was but fin home No-Nox gasoline to Margaret
ylFE and growth for chicks . . .
ally I comprehended. I beheld the Anderson, for her knees.
this
sign, points that out to you. It
Jane Bowers bequeaths her ideal
largest Spanish Restaurant in Ybor
directs you to Purina Chick Startenai
City and as head waiter I saw Rufus personality and her “little laugh” to
. .
The new feeding discoveries that
Pooser. His early training in Span Virginia Shriglev.
Vivian Hannah wills her rep as
ish at L. W. H. S. secured* for him
come to you in Startena this year will
this exalted position. Madame God “The Best Treasurer” to anyone cap
give better livability and 15 to 20%
able of> doing the work 'as she has
win smiled very broadly at this.
greater grow th than ever before.
The crystal cleared once more and done for the past two years.
There’s lots o f butterm ilk in Start
Buddy
Hones
leaves
to
Robert
the next scene it produced was gay
Paree. Monsieur Miles Hurlbut was Weekley her ability to make anyone
ena. Chicks like it and grow on ifc
the most popular hair dresser in the laugh at •any old time.
The cod-liver oil in Startena takes the
^
____ HR.. that his marcels
Mary Frances Parker wills to
city,
guaranteeing
place of sunshine and keeps chicks
would<=look'exactly like his own wavy \ Blanche Burnett her favorite spell
from getting leg weakness.
for casting a snell over you hand
locks,
And there’s alfalfa leaf meal, gran
The next scene the crystal pro some sheik. Frances said she would
duced was very familiar to me. I leave her blushing ways to anyone,
ulated meat, wheat middlings, wheat
beheld Jane- Bowers as Chief of Po just to be rid of them.
bran, wheat germ, corn meal, bone
lice in Lake Wales. Jane was the .Eleanor Longfield-Smith bequeaths
meal, linseed meal, calcium carbonate
ideal hard boiled cop Vho was very her woulerful scholastic ability* te
and salt in Startena.
unmerciful with anyone who did not Louise Connley.
Unto Jack Haynen is bequeathed
obey all traffic laws.
'
t
Everything
I saw Opal Scholz playing the anything that can’t be sent through
t h e r e . . th a t
the
mails.
•
J
Carillon, she being recognized as the
rinas
(PURINA . U
c h ic k s need.
BABY _
Rufus Pooser wills his rep as a
best available since the death of Mr.
J CHICK
3CHICKCH0WQ
O
r
d
e
r
y
o
u
r
I
S
T
A
R
T
E
N
A
good
basket
ball
player
and
“Lady’s
Anton Brees.
' . . .;
(CHICK FEED)
IN CH(CK«teO«*0 Jg
Purina Chick
Buddy Hones had just made the Man” to Max McClanahan.
Rosamond Carson
leaves
her
first non-stop flight, around the
Startenatoday
globe. She couldn’t decide whether “straight blonde hair” to Mary Weekto take her movie contract offers or ley, who has such “curly black hair.”
Henry Johnston bequeaths his eury
go on with her aviation.
I next saw the State Capital at hair to Bill Sprott and his readiness
Tallahassee. The newly-elected gov to, say the right thing at the wrong
ernor, Miss Imo Perry, was being time to anyone who has the' nerve to
*17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 128
inaugurated. She was the first wo- use it.

It won’t be long now! The “little
pupils” have to leave school—Seniors
in one more week and the mere un
derclassmen in two more weeks. Next
week we’re having final exams. Nq
one is thrilled ’bout that—don’t know
why.
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April 20 a day that every Junior ination questions have some times
looks forward to, the Junior-Senior tried their worst to overwhelm us;
Banquet and dance was a great suc but none of them have succeeded. We
cess given in the dining room of have been able to procure the neces
Hotel Wales.
, sary passport when we embarked on
Safely through the Junior voyage each new voyage and have been able
in the last rays of sun down, we to pay the price in good hard work
now enter the last and most promis for every part of the passage. We
ing voyage in the first flaming rays have sympathized with' the seasick
of dawn. Col. Crosland still serves passengers that made up the various
us as Pilot'. M ary Godwin is our new classes. We have enjoyed the
Stewardess, and our Captain, Staple- successful experiences of those who
ton Gooch. Joseph Jeffords sailed on have landed on other shores*.
Now we look at the larger and
an unknown craft bound for an un
known port. Hattie Mae Boyette is more majestic ocean ahead and feel
enjoying life sailing on the sea of that our experience has fitted us to
Matrimony. Eloise Patterson is seek withstand any storm and weather or
ing her great adventure on board opposing force with no fear of dis
West Palm Beach. Morris Rhodes, aster.
Having safely weathered the per
who had been with us for the past
year is trying his luck in drawinc a ilous rocks of Freshman Shoal, hav
salary. Such are our losses and now ing overcome the difficulties incurred
for our gains. Ralph Powell came in passing through the Sophomore
Maelstrom, and having been propelled
to us from the Ship Hillsborough.
With these new mates we steamed by favorable breezes through the dan
Junior Bay into the safe,
out of the harbor bound on the last gerous
of Senior Straits, being of
lap of our voyage, the most thrilling, waters
adventurous spirit, h.ave decided to
the most difficult, but with a re abandon
and dispose of said ship and
ward not far from view. Our Senior
forth in frailer craft on the
voyage has been filled with an un venture
usual amount of activities.
The great sea of life.
,
—Beatrice Howe.
Sophomores honored us with a gorgeoris .Hallowe’en Party. We gave
talent to the “Glass Slipper” and
helped put over the “Joy Night Min Add Years to the Life of Your Car
Use Flood & Conklin Top Dressing
strel” with an overwhelming success.
with tung oil base.
Also we. sponsored “Nature’s Wine” Auto woodwork—Tops
repaired with Chase
and furnished much material for the
guaranteed top material.
American Legion Musical Comedy,
Lake Wales Tuto Top Shop
H. T. Perry, Prop.
“Here Comes Arabella.” We feel ex
Phone
77
Scenic a t Bullard
tremely proud because ’ We are the
first passengers on board the Good
Ship Wales who wear the standard
Lake Wales Hi ring. Many of our
members have played an immense
The Mediterranean
part in the Athletics of ’29. Captain
Kegerreis of the Gridiron has sailed1
Fruit Fly
with us on our four year voyage, of
course we had players in Basket ball,
Orlando is in tne center of the dis
trict where the battle is being waged
Baseball and Swimming Team. We
by State and National forces against
mustn’t forget the annual Juniorthe Mediterranean fruit fly.
Senior Banquet and we have gone one
Daily tne vsriauuo mormng Sentinel
ahead of the previous Class, by hav
will have the latest and most accurate
ing a banquet of our own. When you
news
concerning the eradication light*
walk through the building don’t for
get to look for the two pictures we
Citrus iruit. growers* farmers inter
ested in vegetables* and the people gen
bought for the ones we leave behind.
erally should keep posted by reading
Some of us have nearly walked the
the Oriando Morning Sentinel*
gangplank but we have at last weath
ered all storms, hurricanes and ty 
Clip this coupon and mail us
85c one montn—$2.5U tnree months
phoons such as Trigonometry, Latin,
Spanish, English, Science and nu
merous others. We have not been
The Orlando Morning
wrecked upon shoals of any threaten
ing task. The tide of our averages
S E N T IN E L
has continued to ebb and flow; the
waves of mathematical problems
“Inland Florida’s Greatest
have kept up their ceaseless motion
Newpaper”
and commotion; the billows of exam

POWER PEP PLUS
E. J. MOORE

K on-skid

Power-Perm anence
—A Revelation!

111

checkerboard

X

n

Hunt Bros. Feed Store

THIS fast-m oving age, no single
i Nfeature
of tire service is more im 
portant t h a n a b s o l u t e n o n - s k i d
safety. Guarantees that mean run
ning out much of the promised m ile
age on sm ooth rubber are poor safety
insurance.
CLIn the Dua/-Balloon, General in
troduced for the first tim e greater
m i l e a g e coupled with greater per
manence of n o n - s k i d . Its power
ful tread—the slowest-wearing ever
developed—does away with the haz
ard of running on “ b a l d - h e a d e d ”
tires. It guarantees more than big
mileage—safer, surer mileage season
after season.
With tire prices still the lowest
•history w hy w o rry alon g with|anything less than the General?

Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Shop
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Florida

E xclusive D istributor

'^'GENERAL

Dual* Balloon S
Let us tell you how to get the New DualBalloon “ 8” on your New Car

value of com per capita population
is but 63 per cent of that of milk.
Prof. Boyce lists the seven leading
farm crops of the United States in
order Of their valué ás milk, com;
hoo''-' cotton, hay, poultry and wheat.

Bad Company

“Stump knockers” is the name of a specie of fish in
Florida lakes. It would also be a good title for those
BY CHARLOTTE WELLS TAYLOR
(By special arrangement with Charlotte Wells- Taylor
poor fish in the legislature who want to substitute post
ing of notices on trees in place of legal advertising in we are able to publish her legendary poems on buds
and flowers. Mrs. - Taylor will be remembered as -the
newspapers.—Starke Telegraph.
authoress of numerous poems and song lyrics glorifying
our Southland.)
The Singing Tower Carillon is still the largest and
best in the world and is likely to remain so for some
A parrot perched in a gilded cage,
On a window casement high;
years to come. The Scottish Rite Cathedral in Indian
A garrulous bird, so plainly heard
’
;
apolis reaches five feet further into the air, with its 210
By
people
passing
by.
feet of height’but it has 63 bells against 71 here;, their
Its every heed was tended,
?total weight is 55,846 against 123,264 here and the larg
By a maid with golden hair;
,
And in reply, with manner shy,
est bell weighs 11,200 pounds against 22,000 pounds at
Would kiss its mistress fair.
the Singing Tower.
^
Each morn the maid would open wide
Roy B. Child, well known in Polk County where for
The cage, door, and invite
some time he printed a paper at Lakeland and who for
/ Her feathered friend, some time to spend;
some years has been running the Democrat at Moore
Upon her shoulder white.
Haven, has bought the Levy County Journal, published
• She’d point toward the corn fields,
Where the crows swarmed greedily;
ati Bronson, Florida. Mr. Child is a first class newspaper
As in kindly tones, and warning groans
man and if there is enough fishing in Levy County to
She’d say—‘“Bad company.”
occupy his spare time will put out a first class paper for
the people of that county. His first step—and a very
One day the parrot had a call,
While mistress was away;
sane óne, too—wap to announce that after Juné 1, the
It felt amazed,' and wondering gazed,
price of the paper would be raised from $1.50 a year
. Upon the caller gay.
to $2. No first class weekly paper can be published at
It marveled at its coat of black
anything like a profit at the lower figure.
As strutting to and fro,
It cried aloud: “Of this I’m proud—
- If
. 1T
I am the prince of crow.”
CARILLOONS

In a somewhat deluded attempt to saye money some
agitation is being made by certain factions of the leg
islature and senate to do away with or seriously curtail
what is known as “legal advertising,” says the Clermont
Press. The theory Is advanced that this form of adver
tising is expensive, but the fact remains that one inch
of legal publication which is published five times at the
leggl rate comes out on exactly the same cost as is
charged by most' small papers for want ads, 5c per line.
(And ' does .not«equal the regular commercial rate of
some larger papers, it might have been added.)
However, the legislators who might think to avert this
small expense, show very little consideration for a large
class of taxpayers in Florida not only in each locality,
but who live throughout the north. For instance, if
legal publication of public matters were to cease, it
would be extremely impossible for the same number of
people who see a legal notice in a newspaper to see it
.if it were posted only, regardless of.the number of copies
which might be distributed here and there on posts and
tacked to trees.
But if comparatively few local citizens were to see
such notices, how would non-resident property owners,
some of whom are ''extremely large tax payers, and all
vof whom are equally entitled to be informed of public
matters, avail themselves of information to which they
are justly entitled.
Newspapers are not selfish when they insist that to
cease proper publication of public matters would be a
tragedy, indeed. The proceeds from speh advertising,
quite naturally, adds to the general income of ;the pub
lisher, but only in such a proportion as he receives in
come from other advertising of a reading nature.
As a matter of fact, there is too little rigidity in the
law concerning such notices even -under the present ar
rangement of using newspapers. An instance is re
ported in a near-by county where a. man applied for di
vorce. The notice of his intention to sue for divorce
was sent by his attomey to a small paper in a secluded
corner of the county. The divorce was obtained, and
strangely the man had remarried before his first wife
learned that he had secured divorce from her.
As a matter of public'safety, citizens and tax payers
should demand that the practice of giving notice of county
and legal matters through newspapers should not only
in no wise be curtailed, but that proper steps should be
taken to assure the, publication of the matter in question
in a newspaper located in the territory which is affected,
thus strengthening an already wise provision of a good
law.—Clermont Press. •'
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Milady Beauty Parlor
Phone 8

. Dixie Walesbilt

DO YOU LIVE
ON THE R. F . D. ROUTE?

POLK COUNTY MAY JOIN CEN
TRAL—It is not beyond the realm
of. possiblities that Polk County
poultry growers will join the recent
ly formed Central Florida Poultry
Producers Ass’n.
A county-wide
meeting to discuss the matter will
be held Monday, May 27 at Bartow.
The meeting will be addressed- by
some of the executives of the Cen
tral organization.

IO E

Our Natural-looking Permanent
ws^ve keeps your head well
groomed.

IF SO, READ THIS
All mail boxes purchased after: July 1st, 1929, must be of the large
Parcel Post type, according to Government specifications, and will
cost $4.50 to $5.00 each.
You, will be allowed to use the smaller type "now in use until it
wears out, so if your box is not in good condition at this time, it
would be advisable to purchase a new one.
We will have them on hand until July 1st, at $1.50.

Get It Now

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
IOE
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From window high the maid had seen,
I he fate that overcame;
j
Her feathered pet, and hoping yet
She might the bird reclaim—
She headlong ran ’mong startled stalks,
round there a rumpled heap;
Of plumage stained, and what remained
Was dyed to crimson deep.

L
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HUDSON

The tempting crow was waiting there,
All eagerness to please; And thus the two, so agzly flew,
The ripening com to seize.
>
But ere their beaks had pierced -.the grain,
Came loud and deaf’ning sound;
Then thieving twain, with pangs of pain,
Lay still upon the ground.

301
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First Street and Billiard Avenue
Phone 155
’
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LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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She homeVard bore- the limpid form,
And through the many hours;
She did reclaim, and back it came
With all its strength and powers.
The cage still hangs from window high
The crows the bird can see;
As o’er again it drones this strain:—
No more bad company.’

,

May 18., 1929 . '•
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The caller left and parrot felt,
A sense of loneliness;
As visions keen, of corn fields green,
.•i Shown with .its gala dress. .
- So when the mistress raised the”doori
s Next bright and sunny morn;
The parrot flew ’mid skies of blue,
Unto the fields of corn.
'

j

Why Have Straggly
Hair?

New DAIRY BOOK—One of the
best booklets on dairying that has
ever come off the press, is now
available. It is entitled “Success
ful Dairying,” and is a 36 page book,
fully illustrated, and is bound ift‘

MILK MOST VALUABLE — Ac
cording to the findings of James E.
Boyce, Professor of Rural Economy
at Cornell University,, milk is the
most valuable product of the Amer
ican farm. It may come somewhat
as a surprise to those who have be
lieved corn to be the premier crop
of the country, to learn that the

“Would you not know such freedom'too ?”
The crow Cried eagerly;
“And feel the thrills, of mounting hills.
To lands of liberty.
If then you would from bondage raise,
Step far out from its gate;
In morning light make noble flight—
In yonder field I’ll wait.”

'

n O

Publication of Legal Notices

j

FERN GROWERS ORGANIZE —
Wonderful progress is being made in
the formation of the Plumosus Fern
Growers Ass’n., according to' Julian
Langer, co-operative market expert.
Mr. Langer says that about 100
acres out of the 500 necessary were
signed up at the first four meetings
and there are still about 20 meetings
to be held.

y

/

Mr.'J . E. 'Worthington,
The Highlander,

J Q

;

“No wire house shall ere confine,
My life or spirit free,
•No crow ere gave, nor would enslave |
Its precious liberty.
Where ever wing can reach I rule,”
The caller’s chatter ran;
“Rich corn and wheat, serve as our meat
Earned by the sweat of man.”

OPPOSE DRAINAGE BILLS —
John T. Sherman, vice president of
the Brown Company, operators of
the Shawfio Plantation, one' of the
most' extensive farming enterprises
in Florida, is Vigorously opposing
the effort to abolish the existing
Drainage Board and to place the
Everglades in control of locally ap
pointed men. Mr. Sherman says, “I I
believe pending efforts to abolish 1
the existing Drainage Board would I
surely impair the state’s irrevocable j
trusteeship over state lands. I be- i
lieve such a move would destroy'
whatever financial credit public e n -!
terprises still enjoy—that it would \
seriously jeopardize the assets of the I
state, including even the interest o ff
the public schools and th at it would i
cause private capital to hesitate be- *
fore embarking on any real industry f
restin- on the owner’s faith in the 1
dignity and prestige of this state.” p

Lake Wa l e s , Florida.
Dear Mr. Worthington:

r S
a Ml
real economy to put the Presidential
d r ^ t l i ^ 116
out of commission. Three hunf l ^ ^ h0USa?d d°i,lars a year is saved and a lot of officers
and »ten returned to more active duty in the navv The
President likes to fish better than to cmise a„yl w

Please, accept my expression of thanks
for the aid your paper gave me during national
Hudson-Essex Used'Car Week.

Legal Publications
The Florida Press Association, at its recent a n n u a l
meeting m Lake Wales, initiated a legislative nroaram
! ^ Ich.
calculated to preserve for the people some of
)f desi f
r
n
i n
be threatened at th e^an d s
t f f S

e

'
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0" 0“ ^

On May 14 1 carried a 3 column by 8 inch
^advertisement in your paper and within four days-.
time I moved five used cars, which had been on my

SayS E ditor

hands for some .time .’.

b u E J^
constitute a material portion of the newspaper rewnue
i t A ° nly a T n°r consideration in the effort wMch
,1 to be made to prevent the repeal Of some off fhe
°f CCrtain ^ t e r s of general

One of the objects of attack, it is reported, is the Pub
lication of the lists of voters, which is, now being- assailed
as a useless expenditure, although many voters of the
present day ean recaH that its purpose originLly was
-o correct the evil of padded voting lists.1 Some ^year's
ago, when it became known that crooked politicians ^ e r e
manipulating bond elections and other elections by votmg dead men a clamor was made for a law reauirmv
that lists of qualified voters be published in th ^ n e w i
papers prior to the holding of elections, as a means of
preventing this sort of fraud.
neans p i
The need for this sort of publicity is as great now as
it was then, and yet certain politicians are seeking the
repeal of this law,, under the guise of “economy.”
;
A similar agitation is being made in some sections of
the state in regard to publication of delinquent tax lists.
It 'would no doubt be a matter of convenience and profit
to> some people to have the state make it possible to take
property away from the owners without any publicity,
but the property owners are entitled to due notice of
Navigable to Source
iuch intention and this is provided in the present ar
L
rangement in regard to publication of the lists in news
papers.
A Florida fact:. In Silver Springs creek, Florida pos
There are other matters of similar, nature qrhieh are
sesses the only river in thé World navigable to its io be attacked at the coming session of the legislature,
source.—Gainesville Siin.
t is believed, and the newspapers of Florida, through
.You are wrong, Bill, comments that wise ol’ timer, J ;heir associations, are endeavoring to prevent the politiH. Benjamin, in the Palm Beach Independent. Crysta :ians'-from succeeding in this effort to draw the veil of
river, in Citrus county, is also navigable to its source secrecy over their operations.—Arcadian.
OBOI
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d o n ’t know whether the advertisement

sold the cars, but I do knov/ that the cars h a d n ’t
been sold previously, and also, that the ad in
y o u r .paper was the only one I carried.
Yours very truly,

I

------- '

FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS
EXPAND—Dr. Burdette G. Lewi,s
President of the Foremost Dairy
Products, Inc., announces the pur
chase of the Mecklenburg Dairy Co.,
Charlotte, North Caroline. This ad
dition to the plants already acquired
by the Foremost is in line with the
announcement made by Dr. Lewis
early in May that pew -plants were
under consideration. ' Properties in
Florida, Georgia, Alabama and North
and South Carolina are now in full
operation.
Hugo J. Larsen, Vice
President and General manager of
Foremost, has just completed an in
vestigation of the dairy sections . in
South Alabama, which will result in
an important- milk station being es
tablished near Montgomery to draw
supplies from dairymen in the fa
mous black clover belt of Alabama.
J. C. Penney, chairman of the board
of the Foremost organization, has
just returned from a world tour, in
which he has made a study of milk
products as handled by noted foreign
organizations. Mr. Penney will
make an inspection trip among the
leading cities covered by Foremost
in the next 60 days.

MEN’S BROTHERHOOD
The Men’s Brotherhood of the
Baptist church will hold their Month
ly meeting Tuesday evening, May 21,
with a fish fry which will be in
charge of Mrs. G. V. Tillman. More
than 50 tickets had .been, sold up to
Sunday.

(Signed)

HORTOH

■ I

PEB, the famous naturalist who conducts the Gulf
Scream for the Tribune, printed a pictüre Thursday morn
ing which he asserts is that of a carilloon, a famous
Florida bird. PEB is right—in fact he often is—but he
does not give all the facts that might be given in regard
to this wonderful critter. We shall supply the deficit.
There, are only eight carilloons in all Florida. The
common impression that there are some scattered num
bers among the legislature or a few first ■editions writing
columns or editorials for Florida papers is wrong. The
editor of The Highlander speaks with authority because
he has counted the eight. Four are male and four fe
male. This, also, with authority.
Their only habitat is on the top of Singing Towers
so that Lake Wales has the only spécimens in Florida.
If the one whose “mug” PEB prints were only turned a
bit more to the Sou’east ’we could tell him if this' were'
one of thé females of.the species^er one of the far less
deadly variants, or, as we Say, males.;
But the photographer posed this carilloon with just
a thought too much of the southern exposure to tell
whether it is male or -female. ‘ As they sit on the top
most pinnacle of thé Singiiig ToWér and gaze off into
the distance it is easy to tell which from t ’other. At the
foot of the female are two youngsters huddling. In the
beak of the male is a fish. The “oT man bringin’ home
the bacon’* as it were.' and,’as is Anormal ¡even among
carilloons.
We are glad to call these few straggling facts about
carilloons to the attention of oUr struggling young nat
uralist friend, PEB.
. ff H r !
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Cards of th anks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 oenta an ÎS ~
L ocal notice of church and lodge m eet.ngs.free, b ut pieux L ^ c e n “
In early. E n tertainm ents where an admission fee ta. charged 50 ce
a n inch.
.
_____ ____________

TUBERCULOSIS ERADICATED—
An official statement from the Bu
reau of Animal Industry announces
706 counties and 27 towns that have
successfully completed campaigns
against bovine Tuberculosis. In all
of the 706 counties in 15 states now
designated as modified accredited
areas, the extent of tuberculosis
among cattle is less than one half of
one percent as shown by- tuberculin
tests. It is a significant thing that
Florida stands almost a t the top of
the list in freedom from this disease.

leatherette cover. It is a conscien
tious guide for the new dairyman,
yet rich in valuable information for
the experienced .breeder. This news
paper will be glad to have a copy
mailed to anyone interested in dairy
farming, without anv cost, if they
will send their request for a copy
to our Farm and' Grove Information
Bureau, Hillsborough Hotel Building,
Tampa.
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and it carries considerably more commerce than ‘^Silver
Springs Creek,” the proper name of which is Silver river,
though it does not have as laTge a volume of water.
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
J . E. WORTHINGTON--------------------------- ------- E d ito r and President The Homosassa river in Citrus qounty is ‘navigable to its
source, though it does not carry large boats above tide
T . P . CALDW ELL.
,-----,_1
--------------------Vk*
p fr PARSONS
............ .............................. A dvertising M anager water. Blue Spring in Marion county is navigable to its
source, and. up to the time railroads Were built, steam
boats from Cedar Keys used to come up the WithlaROMA T. FRASER----- ----------------------— .— —
Typographer
coochee river and Blue Springs run and land goods on
E ntered as second-class m atter. March 9, 1916, a t the post office the wharf of a big warehouse and general store, which
a t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act oi March 8, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916; published by H arry M. supplied all that neighborhood with goods'; and sold even
to Ocala, 20 miles away.
Gann, Sept. 26. 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
________________.
Pretty good sized boats can come up Salt Springs run
} SUBSCRIPTION RATES
..$8.00 from Lake George and anchor in the head at Salt Springs.
One Y ear in Advance—---------------------------------..$1.75 Wekiwa Springs in Seminole county is the head of a
Six Months
---------------- —r— —--— ---------- $ 1.00
river up which steamboats used to make their way fifty
Three Months.
This p ap et wiff be sent by m aii to any p a r t of the U nited States
w ithout extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.______ _ years ago; and there is as much water in it now as ever.
Small steamboats used to make their way from the St.
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
_____ Johns river up into Blue Springs, near Orange City in
Volusia county. The water from this spring to the river
Foreign A dvertising R epresentative
was from six to 10 feet' deep when last we saw it, in
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
1890.;—Palnl Beach Independent.
Advertising R ates 35 cents per Column Inch.
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harsh drugs, salts or>•minerals,_ when
we are’ constipated. ' In addition to
the possibility of injuring the linings
of our digestive system these medi
cines give only temporary relief and
may prove habit forming. The safe
Miss Williams, a graduate nurse
way to relieve constipation is with
long identified with the hospital
Herbine, the cathartic that is made
staff, <has had her hands full of so
from herbs, and acts in the way na
called “special cases” the past two
ture intended. You can get Herbine
weeks. Miss Williams is efficient
The Polk County Federation of at Ridge Drug Store.—(Adv.)
11
and popular.
Womens Clubs will give full cooper
ation to the State Plknt Board and
To One on the outside only casual others in the elimination of the
ly looking in, a full and complete ap Mediterranean Fly, it was announc
preciation cannot be had of the ed by Mrs. C. P. Selden, of Babson
splendid work being done by the Park, Chairman of Health and Sani
Lake Wale.s Hospital, and—the fight tation.
they have maintained for existence.
The proper disposal of garbage Is
Here is truly a great philanthropy at this time a matter of concern, also
right at our door, and its crying need the burning or burying of all refuse
is not disputed.
of any sort that may be a refuge
is a
.for the larvae of this, or other. Rests.,
. .Will some one- please page Julius’ Notices are being sent to all clubs
fine thing,
Rosenthal, that old boy out in Chi and a plan of clean up will be urged
cago, who is tearing his hair^ and in all towns and civic centers of
says Mr.
laying awake nights to know how Polk county.
<s>best to give away a Billion Dollars—
The discontinuance of the County
Conven
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Yeung spent
or something like that. If “Julius” Health Unit by the commissioners in
X-RAYS
FROM
THE
will sit in the game, we’d be willing their effort to effect economy is to
Sunday evening in Bartow, calling on
ience
Baseball Box Score
be regretted says Mrs. Selden. It
to “lo,wer the ante.”
CITY HOSPITAL
friends.
is certainly of moment to eradicate
Outlet.
Miss Babbee, Miss Marie Jones
Lew Kramer was a business caller any pest that may affect our grove
and Robert sThompsòn SDent Sunday
Miss Lilly McNeil of Tampa, is the at the hospital Wednesday morning. owners and their prosperity, bjut
Bowling Green played in Lake Wales. Head Nurse now in charge. She is This is no “great bit” of news, as how infinitely more important to
a t Daytona Beach.
The two teams meet ágam this quite capable and has that pleasing anyone that knows Lew Kramer, protect the health of our children
Mrs. Clyde Young and Mary Fran Thursday but at Bowling Green.
—“We ought *to graduate
personality, so essential to the sick knows, that he may be expected any and people. Numerous cases may be
H
E room.
AB R
ces Jones motored to Lakeland to Bowling Green
cited where carelessness has pro
from the old-fashioned way of
where
at
any
time.
He
is
a
live
1
0
1
Altman, ss ..... ...... 5
doing things, too.
wire of exceedingly high voltage. His duced unsanitary conditions that
,1"h
the show last Thursday evening.
1
0
1
Chambers, If ......... 5
were they not'taken care of by vol
most"
astute
enemies
admit
th
is..
He
Miss
Lovitt,
who
has
been
at
the
> Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Long - left Albritton, lb ....... 3
1
0 institution for some time in the-ca is also beyond a doubt the most sin untary contributions could have pro
1
Lots of folks still bother
1
0
i
Friday for Chattanooga, Tenn., where Prine, c ........... :....4
cussed and discussed man in duced an epidemic of typhoid and
with dangerous and cumber
0 pacity of Head Nurse, has been cerely
1 • 1
Radliff, cf •...... ...... 4
Lake Wales. His most astute friends other diseases that would have cost
he expects to go into business. '
granted
an
extended
vacation
on
ac
some electric cord extensions
0
0
Bryan, 3b ...... ..... 4 i 0
admit- this. And when there is a big much more than a Health Unit. If
when I could be thdre at SUCH
Mrs. R. S'. Patterson left last Fri Strickland, rf . ...... 3
0
0
0 count of illness. She will, at an publicity stunt to be pulled off, all the value to the state of »the fruit
a little expense to save them
1
T early date, seek a higher altitude in look to Lew Kramer ,to deliver the' crop is worth several millions of dol
1'
day for Geneva, Ga., where she will Hunter, 2b ....... ..... 2
tipie and trouble, to say noth
2
1 the mountains and her many friends, goods. He is a tireless and indom- lars of expenditure for its safeguard
0
spend a few months with her child Bryant, p ....... .... 3
wish for her a speedy recovery.
ing of possible injury.”
ing,
is
not
our
health
and
sanitation
inable
worker
for
civic
pride.
He
is
ren.
H
E
AB R
Lake Wales
work
throughout
the
county
worth
Walt A. Mason of Mammoth Grove as fu ll' of energy as an egg is of the few thousands of dollars it has
3
0
0
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders and son, Bush, 3b ........ ..... 5
—Ask for an estimate, you’ll
As ex-Mayor of the city,
0
0
d for the past two weeks, a patient, will meat.
Charles William, are leaving May 26 Torrance, ss ... ..... 5
cost? The two problems are so close
be
under no obligation.
President
of
the
Commercial
Club,
1
1
0 remain another week to assume a and Manager of our big Community ly related at this time says Mrs.
for Hones Creek, Indiana, where they Stephens, rf ... ..... 4
3
1 complete convalescence.
0
Scaggs,’lb ..... .... 4
wil. spend thè summer.
Hotel, he has been a constant target Selden, who hopes that the men of
1
0
a
Cummings, e ... ...... 4
and
pretty well shot at, but Lew al the county will come to the assistance
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tyre, who Taylor, cf ...... ..... 3
0
1
0
Mrs. Brown, whose, all but fatal ways comes up smiling. Like the old of the Women’s Clubs in their ef
have been living on Polk Avenue are Cobb, If .......... ..... 2
0
0 -0 automobile accident was chronicled fellow that took a favorite liver forts to restore the county unit and
moving Thursday to the Wiggins Hocker, If ...... ..... 1
1
0 in this paper two weeks ago, was re medicine for .50 years—when the old its work.
1
propertv in Shadowlawn.
1
1 moved from the hospital to her home
0
Johnson, 2b ... ...... 4
Electrical Engineer
finally died, they had to take
1
0 nearby, last Sunday morning. It will fellow
2
0
DANGEROUS BUSINESS
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Pooser left for Haynes, p ......
Contracting and Wiring
his liver out and kill it with a club.
......
2
0
2
0
Moon,
p
.......
Our
stomach
and
digestive
sys
be
some
time,
however,
before
Mrs.
Rising Sun, Ga., early Saturday
208 Stuart Ave.
Phone 22
Brown is able to resume her active
morning to spend some time with her
Two emergency cases were brought tems are lined with membrane which
Ridge Manor Office
Following
is
the
individual
batting
environment in the community.
mother who has, been ill for several
in Monday night. The, first, Newton is delicate sensitive and easily in
averages for the team to date:
It is dangerous business,
months.
Jones, a young man about 25 years jured.
AB R
H Pet.
Mr. C. W. Welborn of Lake Wales, of age, and said to be a brother of then, to use medicines containing
Miss Carolyn Parks of Avon Park Moon .......... ..2
2 1.000 was admitted as a bed patient Sun Mrs. Calvin Mann of Lake Wales,
0
30E30E
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs Hocker ............ .. 1
30E30E
301
10
1 1.000 day evening. Mr, Welborn is af was brought in about midnight with IOI IO C
1
O
Sarp Cobb. Mrs. Cobb returned home Haynes ........... .. 7 ' 2 ■m 5
.702 flicted with a valvular heart trouble, a' gunshot wound through his shoul o
with Miss Parks to spend à few Scaggs .......... ..11 • 0
7 i . .601 necessitating a rest treatment.
der.
Meager
information
!has
.'
it
| days.
o
8
.602
2
Bush ............ .13
that young Jones was in a fishing o
5
.500
5
Miss Virginia Yarnell went to Or-, Stephens ........ ..10
camp
near
town
at
the
time
and
de
We.have with us at the present
3
.333
1
landò Monday morning where sh)3 McClendon .... ..9
his assailant is unknown.
4
.307 time, four bed patients and two con clares
2
will spend the next two weeks with Torrance ........ „13
The second emergency brought to
•3 ■ .250 valescents, who hope to return home the city hospital about midnight
0
her sister, Mrs. Asher Peter and Taylor ..........S „12
1
.200 this week.
2
Johnson ......... .. 5
family.
Monda” oadded another chapter to
1
.143
1
Cobb ............ „ 7
Quite a creditable array of flowers the list of several automobile acci
Mrs. G. C. Doolittle," who has been Cummins ........ „ 8
1
.103
0
dents in and near Lake Wales for
visiting1her sister, Mrs. T. G. Lee of Daugherty ..... .. 0
0
000 brightened our walls oVer Sunday. the week. E. B. Dixon, a foreman Q
0
u
Babson Park for the last three, Handleman
0 . 000 Flowers are always welcome. Re at the Townsend Lumber Co., was o The Prices are too good to overlook, and the cars
„8
1
member this.
months, left Thursday for Berea,
driving home from Tamoa, he be || are better than the prices.
Kentucky, where she will stay for Team Pet....... 106 41 17
..310
Miss Myrtle Purdom of the Nurses ing accompanied in a Ford car by
some time.
The first women to become regular Staff was an afternoon visitor -in W. D. Miller and wife. When near
C. ,W. Welborn is a patient at the employees of the United States gov Lakeland, Thursday, and—Miss Pur Lake Wales at the Seaboard cross
Chrysler 70 Roadster,
local hospital, having <suffered two ernment were appointed in 1862, six dom never travels alone.
ing the steering gear went wrong and [I Willys-Knight Model 66
attacks of acute indigestion, early women being placed on the pay roll
all were precipitated in a ditch. Mr. o —Good tires, mechanfirst class condition,
Sunday morning, and another someMr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes of. Dixon was bróüght t0_ the hospital D ically perfect .........$600
tires O. K. ........ ....$450
Igpie ip ijtejJStÇternoon. He is resting that year.
In
an
unconscious
conditioli'
and
con
Waverly were callers* tb' 'See 'W. AT
comfortable at this writing.
An organization for highway beau Mason Saturday evening; likewise A. tinues as a patient there. Mr; and
1925 Ford Sedan, as
Mrs. Bettie Lee, who has been liv tification in England has requested C. Mathias, Clyde Young, Alderman Mrs. Miller received minor injuries
which were given medical attention
ing in Lake Wales for a number of motorists to boycott unattractive Murray and E. C. Mason.
1928
Ruick
Coupe,four
good as could be expect
and they , wete allowed to go home.
.years,.„and for- some, time been -in, looking gas stations, garages and
ed, tires all right .,$100
brand
new
tires
....$700
road
stands.
Mrs.
Goidie
Register,
a
maternity
charge of the Sherman' Hotel, is mov
Mrs. Ruth Snyder was called in as
case from Haines City ,will be dis
ine- this week to Lake Placid, where
Ben-Nevis in Scotland;* although charged and return to her home an emergency nurse on one of the
she expects to make her home.
only 4406 feet high, is the highest Tuesday. Mother and babe doing accident cases brought in Monday
8
- Miss Alice Briggs spent the week, mountain In the British .Isles,
night. , £
, ■■ . ’
well. .
end in Orlando and Winter Park, ari
Abraham Lincoln first stepped into
tending the initiation of her sister,
Master Lawrence Taylor, a Lake politics in 1832 a t the age of, 22, when
Louise, into the Gamma Phi Beta
Wales youth, operated on Tuesday he announced himself as a candidate
Sorority, Saturday evening
Alice
night as an emergency case, of ap for the general assembly of Illinois.
3 0 1 ______ M O B O E
1O E 3 O*
was a member of the initiatory team,
pendicitis, is dqing as well as ex
and while there stayed at the Sor
pected.
.
- (
ority House.
B. H. Alexander and family will
The nurses had their little fun at
leave Saturday for Due West, South
the expense of Dr. Tomlinson when
Carolina, where they will attend
he appeared at the hospital on his
commencement exercises at Erskine
regufar call the day following his
■ H College, Miss Katherine being One of Mrs. Charlés M. Hunt in auto accident.. The Medic had a
the graduates. On their way back
bruised appearance, and the nurses
they will stop over several places to
Charge
of
the
Publicity
Visit friends and relatives.
Contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter. C. Cook and
family left this mornjng f°r Fishers
Island, New York, where they ex
Saturday, May 25, will be “Poppy
pect to spend the summer. They are
motoring as far as New Haven, Con Day,” throughout the nation when
necticut, and from, there will fèrry poppies reminiscent of Flander’s
across to thé Island. Many of the Field will be sold for the benefit of
Mountain Lake people spend their the welfare funds of the American
’Legion and the Woman’s Auxiliary
summers at Fishers Island.
that organization.
M. M. Rice left Monday noon for of Mrs.
M. Hunt is ichairman
Washington
C., where he”will re of the Charles
Publicity , Committee of
sume his old position in the operat the Lake Wales unit of the Woman’s
ing »department of the Baltimore ^ Auxiliary and is already organizing
Ohio railroad. Mr. Rice has been liv her forces for the big sale which she
ing in Lake Wales- for about three hopes will bring in sadly needed
years and has made many friends dollars and dimes for the welfare
here who will be sorry :, to see him fund of her organization.
Twenty Great Popular
leave.' Mrs. Rice who for some time
The poppies are made by disabled
has been in charge of the Lake View veterans,
Victor Stars will broad
many of whom are‘incapac
Inn, will leave about June 15 to' join itated for any other kind of work.
cast over 36 stations
her husband.
They are paid for their labor and
from coast to coast.
Ted Balliett waS brougrt home for many of them it is their only
•—Hear Gene Austin, Jesse ;
Sunday evening, from Sanford, Flor source of income. The money de
Crawford, Rudy Vallee, Nat
ida, whire he. has been seriously ill rived from the “Poppy Day” sale is
Shilkret, George Olsen and the
in the Femald Laughton Memorial divided on a 50-50 basis between the
others.
,
Hospital with typhoid fever. Ted local units of the Woman’s Auxiliary
The program will include
has been sick for over a month. He and the state organization, in both
everything from jazz to grand ,
ydll remain at home for a few instances, the money going into their
opera with stops in between.
months, and then return to his mil respective welfare funds.
itary post at Kissimmee, where his
“We hope that Lake Wales re
9:30 to 11:00 P. M.
company is. stationed during the sponse to the efforts of - Mrs. IHmt
Eastern Standard) Time
and her force of saleswomen, on
Mediterranean fly fight.
‘Poppy Day’ will be generous,” said
Mrs. Howard Thullbery, president of
Scenic Will Be
the local Auxiliary. “In the first
place, the more poppies we sell the
Open Four Days
Tune in on WJAX, WBT,
more we will be able to help the
WIOD, WAPI, WHAS, KDKA',
a Week in Summer boys
who are so badly crippled that
WJZ WSB or any of 28 other
can work at nothing else and,
stations, h
Beginning next week the Scenic they
in the second place the more we sell
Ever- selection on Victor’s
Theater will be open but four days the
more we will have to devote to
broadcast is also recorded on a
a week, Manager N. W. Remond an welfare
work among the disabled
■new Victor Orthophonic record j
nounced today.
,
vetreans and among the dependent
—Hear the artists themselves
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and wives
and
children
of
other
veterans.
sing and play—then come in
Saturday will be the days on which it
“This poppy sale is not a charity—
and hear them on the Ortho
will be opened and the hours will be it is a duty and we hope every cit
phone at
the same, from 4 to 10:30 o’clock. izen will so regard it when the pop
Because of it being possible to make pies are' offered for sale by Mrs.
some saving in running expenses, Mr. Hunt and her assistants who are
Remond announces that he will be giving so freely of their time.”
able to put 'Pit £ much' higjxeig^ class
of pictures .for the ’four days "'weekly
!
during which the house will be open
TIME MEANS MONEY
ed. This Will be the .policy during
the sunyner months.and until further
Always Have It Right
notice.' Mr. Remond is engaging
Crowther’s
Jewelry
some high class pictures for the
Expert Watchmaking
summer, notice of which will appear
in hjs advertising every Friday in 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
The Highlander.
insisted he should be put to bed. But
the Doctor would have none of that..
It’s'-all right to prescribe for the
{other fellow, but—

WOMEN PREPARE
TO COOPERATE
AGAINST MEDFLY

GRADUATING

BY THE HIGHLANDER

DAVIDP. TAYLOR

D

A Clearance of High

D

9

J Scenic Highiway Garage j

LEGIONWOMENTO
SELL POPPIES ON
SATURDAYMAY25

I

P IC K E T T ’S

The Greatest

Concert

in Ràdio History

CLOSING
OUT

E An offer that makes it wise for us to close out
our complete stock at less than cost and

FRIDAY, MAY 24

WALES
FURNITURE
CO.

QUIT ABSOLUTELY

Is in hand. We are preparing for such a sale
as the town has never seen. Bills aré now be
ing printed. See them Thursday and The
Highlander Friday for full details.

PICKETTS MEN & BOYS SHOP
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snip, one uaa enree masts. The
Moewe had had but two. The cap
CHAPTER X
tain of the Glasgow thought only of
the Moewe’s ability to disguise her
1
*
'Racing th e Enemy Around self. He presumed that the Moewe
had taken advantage of the squall to
i
C ape Horn
run up a third mast and then double
i Atoy, shipmate,” 1 said to Leude- back on her trail in the hope that the:
«nann, “you are the fellow who likes Englishman would not recognize her
¡yacht racing. By Joe, It’s to be a and that she might pass safely and
race now—a race to see who gets to even have an opportunity to torpedo;
C ap e Horn first.”
the Glasgow. T he’¡cruiser instantly
We knew that, as soon as our for- opened fire and blew the poor, inof
«mer prisoners made port, the news of fensive cargo steamer, out of the wa
four presence In the South Atlantic ter. It was only when they exam
fwould toe flashed abroad. .Then the ined the wreckage that they discov
^British would send their cruisers on ered that they had made a mistake
:khe double-quick down the coast of aind sunk a British freighter 1 Mean
¡{South America to keep us from dou- while the Moewe had escaped once
» l i s g the Cape. To be sure, we had more.
■¡taken care to give ourselves a mighty
- Nor was that the only ship the Brit
;good -start. Rut 1». a race of windish sank by mistake. They shelled
Ijammer against swift cruisers, what
two harmless sailing vessels to pieces.1
I s a sta rt of a thousand miles or so. mistaking them for our Seeadler. It
W ith decent weather, we had hopes
all came about because of one of
,«£ m aking, it. So far we bad fair
those familiar war rumors, a rumor«¡winds and had made good, time. But -to the effect that we werç already
«the most difficult,stretch of sea in all
somewhere off the Australian coast.
‘■the world now lay before us. The
An Australian cruiser encountered a
¡storms .for which the Horn Is famous
Scandinavian three-master, and they
“•often delay sailing ships for weeks.
seemed to thiifk she was behaving
•“And ;then,” responded Leudemann, queerly.
Word had been passed
"“ .even if we do, get tb the Cape before around that the Seeadler carried tor
;-any cruisers that may be sent down pedoes. So thé cruiser thought she
’from the North, they may have ' a
had better not run any chance of be
¡cruiser or two nosing around at the
ing blown up- She opened fire at long
¡Pacific end of the Straits. Unless we range. Only ten men aboard the
around the Horn before those chaps
Scandinavian ship were saved. La
<aceaeh Rio,’the jig may be up.”
ter on the armored cruiser Kent sank
J u s t south of the Falklands, we another sailing vessel under similar
«caught a wireless from a British circumstances in ;thé Pacific.
«cruiser, a warning message to allied
Sailors since Magéilan, by Joe, have
•/merchantmen.
: •“.Steer clear o f Fernando Noronha talked about the storms around Cape
«Sternum - cruiser Moewe reported Horn. Sea storiès usually,have some
thing about the tough times rounding
•iQterfc”
the Cape. .1 had seep those storms
“Moewe“ means ‘'sea gull” in Ger
myself when I had sailed in the fore
man. “Hail to you, -far-distant Sea castle, Sind as a naval officer i had
‘ sGrülI, may you fare as well on your many a time told tales to my brother
' ¡warlike flight as we hope ‘to fare In officers of gales and tempests 1 had
««our Sea Eagle I"
witnessed in an old windjammer
aA. feeling of homesickness ¡for ¡the rounding. Horn, But our trip this
M&ewe came over me, as it does voyage was to be the most unusual
•cover «any sailor at the mention of a of ail. If the storms held us back,
ship on which he has sailed. My •the cruisers would be almost certain
service aboard the Moewe had been ¡to catch us. We had sailed south to
.-neither long nor eventful, but already ‘fine time, and if we made a quick pas
.-.'she «had made for herself a heroic sage round that boisterous tip of
^reputation. I have always' regretted ¡South America, we might slip into the
'th a t I was not with her on her raids, wide Pacific and continue our raids.
jg h e made several, slipping out
Weil,.we ran into the dirtiest weath
«•through the blockade, sinking quan er off the Horn, gales and hurricanes.
t i t i e s of allied shipping, and stealing Why, there were days when even with
f back’ into1 German waters.
our motor running we eould make no
• ;She was built just before the war, headway at all. It took us three
r*and originally designed to carry the weeks to heat our way through the
••«exotie ¡banana' from southwest Africa gales and aro-und' the point. By th a t,
•¡and » Ger i&n East” to Hamburg ’ time, -the cruisers lay there in wait
iP lans ihad just ‘been made to flood for us, not just one or two, but a
''Germany with them. Her sister ship whole half dozen of them.
¡in the1 banana trdde was the Wolf,
Ordinarily, a sailing ship tries to
‘A nd ishe, ' too, “became a famous hug Cape Horn as closely as it can.
.«raider.
keeping quite near land. If you veer
Ajq A ll manner of Ingenious devices too far to the south, you tun into ice
Ytrèrê Invented In fitting out the bergs. Navigating among icebergs with
| Moewe for her career as a raider. the wind whistling through your rig
‘ She was altered so that she could dis ging is enough to give any skipper
«guise herself and change disguises the ohills. So the storms had held,
•«while steaming at full speed just like us up, and now our best chance prob
««. .quick-change actor. One day she ably, would be to steer as wide a
w o u ld ¡be a three or two funneled course to the south as possiblè, wheth
«st/eaaaer, the next she would look like er safe or not.. The mountains of ice
A slow tramp with one funnel. The were there, and a hurricane was blow
Mine -of her deck could be changed In ing. But we considered the ice the
'■ A -few minutes also. She also had lesspr of two evils. The British watch
¡¡Eàke - superstructures that could be to the Far South was bound to be less
■j-aised ©r‘ lowered In a few moments vigilant than up nearer the Cape. We
:¡■•by means of a fake -section that must try to sail around them. So. bo
; slipped out from her stern.' One dnv for the Antarctic!
.she would he a tramp, the next, with
On our way through the hlockade.
Cake bulls’-eyes, a liner. These start
we had. steered into the Arctic. Now
..ling metamorphoses were a great sue
here we were heading into, the Ant
-¡«ess and enabled her to ¡dodge many
arctic.
't m ‘allied cruiser.
To make it pleasant, by Joe, the
• Of -course, the British soon got on
•et» ¡the ' Moewe’s quick;t-hange habits weather, «which had been quite decern
• aad were .¡not to be fooled by them to us on the way South, changed in
i<>h one of her adventures the Moewe order to give" us a regular Cape Horn
v.was -trapped off the eastern coast of welcome. It turned into a veritable
¿South America. The British cruisers hurricane. Nevertheless, we were de
«Glasgow and Amethyst were warned termined to carry as much sail as pos
toy wireless that the Moewe was steer sible. Risky, but we had to take
ing south from Fernando Noronha to chafices in ’ the hope of getting
through. As the tempest increased
¡Italie coat. So they rushed out from noi even the Seeadler dared carrj
.TRio-de Janeiro to trap her.' Present
more than a rag or two of lower sail
feiyithe Glasgow spotted the Moewe on
¡«the!¿uù-iutm. The German ship had With this we tried to hold our waj ,
.-on- one *>f< her innumerable disguises, Through the mist we.saw a great wall
it came moving toward us. A vasi
r and tlie captain of the Glasgow could
wall of white, an iceberg. The winn
wnmt a recognise * her. I He - was wary,
was driving this white specter through
'¡however, and • on ‘. to «the "Moewe’s
the water, and we had to veer off to
-tricks,- so' lie vvirèless'edHher to stand
toy to “be searched. .The ¡Moewe turned order to avoid collision.
To the north were the cruisers, and
an d ran soiitlt. Tlie Glasgow could
. «wake twenty-five knots and easily here, but a few hundred yards away,
-outrace her. The Moewe was well an equally relentless eneniy bearing
Armed with guns and torpedoes -and down upon us, as though determined
•«would fight, but she would be no to turn us into the arms of our pur
vrmastch for an armored ship. The men suers. A shout to the hglmsman. De
..aboard the Moéwe seemed as good termined as we were to go no farther
- a s at the bottom of the sea. The north, we knew we eould do no more
Glasgow knew that the fleeing ship than hug the Antarctic ice field.
The mountain of ice nearest us
¡must he the long-sought-for raider.
seemed coming closer and closer—nine
; and prepared to sink her.
The two ships steamed with strain times as much ice below the water as
ing boilers, and the Glasgow was fast above. As every schoolboy knows, it
. creeping up on the Moewe. When al- a berg looms Up two hundred feet
-most within range the hunted raider above the waVeS, Its base extends
cran into one of those sudden rain eighteen hundred feet below the sur
‘•squalls th a t' sweep over the océan. face! How far1its sharp hard edges
“ Like th e Biblical’ cloud, it hid her and' spurs may extend on either side
.“from -the pursuing cruiser. Of course. you never.can tell unless o n e of them
- th e Glasgow followed her into tl • rips open your hull. The best way to
; squall. But as the Moewe ran •avoid running, info a spur is to turn
¡¡through the swirling . storm, she and run the, other way. An iceberg
: ¡passed another steamer, this one carries neither lights,: liglktliouses
.¡steaming north. The cruiser saw buoys, nor sirens. She is a cold, cal
¡emerging from the squall this new culating, merciless Circe, anil the wise
(Continued from Last Issue).
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mariner gives her a wide berth. Some
of us thought the berg was six thou
sand feet long while others thought
it much more than that. We were so
near it that we, could hear the clat
tering and squawking of the thou
sands of sea gulls that swarmed
around the Ice mountain. In. the wild,
heaving' sea,, the berg, rolled like some
niammolh ship. There were cracking
sounds as the heaving ice strained and
split. Once, under the stress of the
movement, one whole vast corner
broke off with a tremendous rending
and tearing. The bloek, as big as a
skyscraper, crashed into the sea, and
before it could start off on a.cruise
of its own dashed it into (he berg
with a noise like thunder, and this;
continued time and again' as the par-ent berg drove its husky offspring be
fore it.
suddenly,, there came an ominous
scraping sound. The Seeadler quiv
ered, and our blood fairly froze. We;
had grazed a submerged snout of ice.
In such a sea, there would have beeA
no chance to launch lifeboats. Al
though we had not staved in our hull,
nevertheless, the ship had sprung a
ieak.- No matter who was captain.'
Everybody to the pumps« I took my
place with the sailors in the hold, and
we all fought to keep the water inj
check. The (»rush with the . ice was
a warning. We veered a bit more to
the north,, and with pum ps' working;
madly, passed the berg. The wind
wrenched us, the waves struck us
hard, but we kept on, beating our way
to the Pacific and pumping.
’ “Cruiser ahoy!”
_
I saw through the storm a- twentythree-thousand ton auxiliary cruiser. I
believe it was the Otranto, a convert
ed passenger liner, fast and well;
armed, capable of blowing us out of
the water before our little gun could
throw a shell halfway to her.
“Hard aport,” I shouted.
The, ship shook as the helm was:
forced ■over, and the wind nearly
turned us bottom side up. Storm or

The followings marriage licenses
were issued last week by County
Judge Chester M. Wiggins: .
Porter Spillane, Lake Garfield and
PearL Fletcher, Plant City.
Frank R. Johnson, Eagle Lake and
Gladys Crary, W inter Haven. ’
W illard Barnes and Susie . May
Ellison,. Lakeland.
Clarence Upnoway and
Minnie
Dial, Lake Hamilton.
Floyd Proctor and Clara Pope, St.
Petersburg.
Ira Folds, Haines City and Delila
Howell, Dundee.
Emery L. Dopp and Vernell Dopp,
Limona.
AN UNPLEASANT SUBJECT
All of .' the functions of life are
not pleasant to consider. Perhaps
this is why some mothers refuse to
think th at such symptoms as restless
sleep, loss of flesh, lack of appetite
or itching nose and fingers irir their
children, can be caused by round or
pin worms. Many mothers have
proven, however, th at a few doses of
White’s Cream Vermifuge, th at sure
and harmless worm expellant, will
make these . symptoms disappear.
You can get W hite’s Cream Vermi
fuge for 35 cents per bottle from
Ridge Drug Store.— (Adv.)
10
CALL
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FISH
DAILY
“We Deliver”

ROWELL FISH CO.

PH O N E
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CITIZENS BANK
of

Lake Wales
Member Federal Reserve System-

LAKE FRONT LOTS
These overlook Crooked , Lake with a view down five
miles of Lake. They are elevated from 10 feet to 75
feet above the water. They are not cheap lots but there
are no p rettier home sites in Florida.
We are offering them to people who want just that
sort of thing and all we ask is a chance to show them
to Such people. In 10'minutes ride of Lake Wales.

S. S. WELLING
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M o p e lv a

bong-
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Ralph L. Upson, Jacksonville and
John. P. Cronan and Helen Denny
Sara McClesket, Lakeland.
St. Petersburg.
W alter Alderman and Daisy Addi
Daniel Carlton and Bernice Col
son, Haines City.
well, Lakeland.

Cleaning
and
Pressing
FRANK SCAGGS
in n n r r

aoi

Lake View Drive, - - Crooked Lake
Mail to Babson Park or Lake Wales
Phone 876-L Lake Wales
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The Story of the Carillon
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Autographed by Anton Brees
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©Terra firma
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0

o

Map of Mopelia- Atoll.

no sto rm ,. we were all dead men If
that cruiser ever'caught us«
“Set all sails.” ;
WC must risk it and' run with ajl
our canvas before the hurricane, and
perhaps, somehow,. We knew not how,
in the shelter of the' storm, we might
be lucky enough to evade the cruiser.
Only men who have been to sea in
windjammers can imagine what it isto set sail in a hurricane. The can
vas whipped as though a devil had
taken hold of it. The masts bent un•der the force of the wind as it hlast-ed against the sails. The ship aud its
rigging creaked and groaned as though |
crying out against the sudden- strain.
So, with the combined force of the
gale and our one-thousand-horse pow
er motor, we scudded southward. Sud
denly, a flooding rain broke over us, a
providential squall if there ever was
•one. It was like a gift of heaven. It
blotted us out- from the crulser^jiatoa
“It is the hand of God.” 1 shouted,
“Qur hour hasn't struck .vet.”
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
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Dolls with dark hair are preferred
by children, four times as many of
this type being sold as the lights
haired doll.
Formerly the world’s chief source
of diamonds, the South African mines
new yield but one-third of the an
nual . production.
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EDDIE, THE AD MAN
A limited number of Revised Bok Tower Booklets autographed

G

kO R VEARS OLE 6EUUIE
BATCH SOUGHT A W IFE,
BUT WITHOUT S u e C E S S A SHO RT TILAE AGO HE TRIED
ADVEPtnSlWCr, WITH OUÊ OF
O U R Ulí. WAUT A D S HEADER
''W IF E W A U T ED "-^ TODAY HE
W A S A R R E ST ED EOR BlGAlAVl
T H A IS ’ HOW (30ÖD OUR,
Vi/AWT A D S A R E '.

by Carillonneur Anton Brees riow on sale at 25c each.
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COPIES MAY BE PURCHASED AT

Blue Heron Gift Shop

Lake Wales Pharmacy
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Ridge Drug Store

Griner’s Soda Shop

Anderson Drug Store

J. E. Johnson Motor Co.
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KIWANIANS HOSTS
WEDNESDAY NOON
TO CLASS OF 1929

north it runs to the Mountain Lake,
line and to the south takes in High
land Park. It has been suggested
that a very good division line would
b'e, east and west of thd Scenic High
way. Such a division would split
the city into two about equal pre
cincts numerically.

Talk by Henry True Was
Feature of Affair Hon
oring Graduates.

N o tice is hereby given th a t u n d e r an d by
v irtu e, of th a t c e rta in w r it of execution issu 
in g o u t of a n d u n d e r th e seal oi; th e Civil
C o u rt o f R ecord, in a n d fo r D uval C ounty,
F lo rida, b e a rin g th e d a te th e 29th day of
O ctober, A . D. 1928, in th a t c e rta in cause
o f E xecu tio n th e re in p e n d in g w herein E.
N . U p sh a w tra d in g as S te w a rt W a rn e r Sales
C om pany is p la in tiff , a n d Scholz M usic Com
p a n y , a c o rp o ra tio n , is ' d e fe n d an t, 1« J . A.
Jo h n so n , as S h e riff in a n d fo r Polk C ounty,
F lo rid a, h a v e levied u p o n the- folio w ing de
scribed p e rso n al p ro p e rty as th e p ro p e rty of
th e d e fe n d a n t :
10 violins, 1 T e n n e r G u ita r; 5. violin bows,
l2 M andolins, 1 m usic s ta n d case, 3 .sax sta n d
a tta c h m e n ts , 3 c la rin e t stan d s, 1 neck s tra p
fo r *sax , 3 . bottles oil, 28 ukes, 2 uke cases,
H arm onicas, 3 c o ro n e t s p rin g s , 4 te n n e r ban... pegs, , 7. w histles, 12 ; violin ta il pieces, &
c h in 1rè^ts, 2 “u k e 1 key ‘ Vets; 2 voilin chin
re sts, 3 h u m an ato n es, 6 violin bòw- screw s,
12* violin bow screw eyelets, 9 bow tip s , 8
elto n capos, 3 violin bow fro g s, 16 g u ita r
bridges* 5 g u ita r ta il pieces, 26 uke pegs,
g u ita r, picks, 28 yiolin b rid g e s,’49 u k e bridges,
1 violin m ute, 8 m andolin picks, 9 b a n jo uke
ta in pieces, 13 vióliri pegs, 1 re a d holder, 2
.read trim m e rs, 16 C Meli Sax reeds, 28 A lto
.Sax reéd, 2 H a w a iia n g u ita rs e x te n n u ts,
1 g u ita r p t. head, 31 violin a d ju ste rs, 12
g u ita r p in s, 3 b a n jo àcc., 1 to n e a rm , 2 p o st
s e ttin g s, 24 g u ita r s trin g s , 49 T e n n e r b a n jo
s trin g s , 24 m andolin s trin g s , 58 b a n jo s trin g s ,
200 uke s trin g s , 203 violin s trin g s , 22 bow
h a ri, 5 - violin cello s trin g s , s e t sax cleaners,
2 m u tes, 5' ra d io C B a tt.’, 2 radio tubes U X
2-16, 1 ra d io tu b e U X 1-71, 1 ra d io tube
U X 199, 6 ra d io tubes U X 199, 10 radio
tu b es 501-A 5 p la y e r cleaners, 4 g u ita r^ ,
4 d ru m heads, 1 re p ro d u c e r, 1 m usic; rack;
1 c o ca rin a, 2 oil cans, 6 glass insolators, 4
u k e tu n e rs , 3 uke picks, 1 to n e a rm re p ro 
d u cer, 5 g u ita r tu n e rs , 2 valve cleaners,
fix tu re s, B ru n sw ick p a n a tro p e , 1, V icto r pho
n o g ra p h , -18 T e n n e r S ax reeds, 6 E . f la t Sax
reeds, 12 B ase Reeds, 5 C la rin e t reeds, 1
Sax..vrnputh piece, 1 flu te cleaner, 6 kazoos
2 T apibas, 1 m usic ta c k , 5 ro o te r horn s,
2A h o rn s, 5' blow accordians, 15 piccola, 9
fife s, 1 bugle, 2 .m usic rolls, 7 violin - cases,
1 to y accordian, 19 jew s h a rp s . 108 play er
rolls, 5 d ru m sticks, 4 in s tru m e n t covers, 3
m usic s tan d s, 9 fe lts, M usic, 1 C Melody Sax,
2 B anjos, 1 c o rn e t, 1 cello, 1 A ccordian, 2000
R ecords, 4 R adios, 2 Ice Balls, 1 9B E lim ato r,
20 P o rtab les, 6 benches, 2 sew ing m achines,
1 W esser p la y e r p iano, 3 second h a n d pianos,
1 p ia n ò tru c k ,
a n d will o ffe r th e sam e fo r sale on th e 3rd

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

Members of the graduating class
of Lake Wales High School were
honor guests Wednesday at
the weekly Kiwanis Club
luncheon meeting, which
was held at Seminole Inn.
Col. C. E. Crosland, prin
cipal of the school, and MiSs Mary
Godwin, ’29’s sponsor, accompanied
the graduates.
A ¿short! address ■of welcome was
given by Roy Craig, club president,
and Stapleton Gooch, class president,
responded for the visitors.
Henry True made the principal talk
of the hour when he pictured for the
young people some of the problems
now confronting the world of affairs,
the problems which will soon be de
manding thought and . attention by
the graduates.
JHe also showed how Kiwanis is
' A attempting to help solve some of
these problems, and told especially of
Kiwanis’ aims for helping young
people, particularly the underpriv
ileged children.
The meeting was cut shorter than
usual to allow Kiwanians and some
of-their guests to take part in the
general clean-up movement to pro
tect Lake Wales against an invasion
by the 'fruit fly. -,

BIG PRECINCTS
OF THE COUNTY
MAY BE CUT UP
Registration Officer Says
at Least 10 Need to Be
Broken Up.
i
A local bill now pending in the
legislature calling for, an entire new
registration in Polk county for the
next,, primary and general election
will- also1 give opportunity for the
county ' commissioners to take a
step that is urgently needed accord
ing to John A. Moore of Bartow,
county reg istration officer.
This
is the division of at least 1^ Of the
larger precincts in the county into
two' or more precincts, thus adding
at least 13 new voting precincts to
the 42 now in use in Polk county.
: In the Lake Wales precinct, for
instance, in the general election there
were 742 votes cast and the inspec
tors finished counting the votes the
-following midnight being 30 hours on
th e job. In one of the Lakeland pre
cincts, No. 10 there were more than
¿1500 votes and the -¡oh of pountinff
them was a most.tiresome one. The'
thirteen precincts that Mr. Moore be
lieves should be split follow:
No. 2—Ft. Meade.
Np>. 3-^North Bartow.
No. 10—Lakeland.
No. 12^-Winter Haven,
No. 14—Frostproof.
No. 15—Haines City.
No. 18—Mulberry.
No. 25—Lakeland.
No. 28—:Lake Wales.
»
»
No. 36—Lakeland.
No. 37— Lakeland.

No. 38—Bartow.
No. 4j—Winter Haven.
The Lake Wales precinct, No._ 28,
ruris east to the Kissimmee river
and west about two miles. To the

day o f J u n e , A . D. 1929, th e sam e being
t h e "f i r s t ‘ M onday in said M onth a n d a legal
sale day, in f r o n t o f th e S outh doors of th e
C o u rt H ouse in th e C ity of B arto w , Polk
C ounty, .-Florida; betw een th e Lej^&l h o u rs
of sale, to -w it:
1 1 :00 O ’Clock A , M. and
2 :00 : O 'c lo c k , P . M ., an d ; w ill sell;, t h e sam e
to th e h ig h e st an d b est bidder o r bidders fo r
c a s h ; a n d said above described p e rso n al p ro p 
e rty of th e d e fe n d a n t being sold to s a tisfy
sa id execution an d costs.
J . A. JO H N S O N ,
Sheriff* Polk C ounty, F lorida.
À . P .-B U T T S , D. S.
A p r. 30 M ay 7-14-21-28 .

—at—
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NEW

Ford

YOWELL-DREW’S

CATCHES THEM—

in Orlando

If you don’t catch fish with
the-tackle we sell, it’s ’because
there, aren’t any .fish to ,catch. >
Don’t delay any longer be
fore seeing E. J. Weaver’s
complete angler’s equipment:
Heddon’s and! Creek Chub
Minnows :............ 75c to $1.00

A1 Foss Pork Rind Minnows
and the famous “Tin Liz”
American True Temper and
Shakespeare Rods
Pfluger Reels, $6, $10 and $25
Winona Reels ....... ............. $7.50

Also full equipment fqr Pole
Fishing.

Wednesday, May .22
With the most astounding values, Yowell-Drew joins with the other mer¡chants of Orlando in celebrating the ANNUAL CITY-WIDE D O L L A R
DAY on Wednesday. AH over this great Store wonderful bargains are of
fered for A DOLLAR. And, in addition, the famous DOLLAR DAY CER
TIFICATES—good for purchases in any part of the Store on this day—will
be given with each $10 purchase of regulafly priced merchandise.

i

Here Are Just a Few of Yowell-Drew’s
;;
Dollar Day Bargains

E. J. WEAVER
HARDWARE
Phone 59

FOR MEN

FOR LADIES
it

.

244 Park Ave.

■’

Strap Pumps and
Oxfords .

FAIR PRICES

FAIR DEALING |

We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh
fruits and vegetables.
Real Grocery SERVICE

$1 pr.

$1.50 and $2
Cheney -Tiés

Porch Dresses—
Fast Colors

Handkerchiefs
(linen)

Voile—Batiste
Underwear

5 for $1

$1

1

Ice Tea Glasses
Eight for

$1

$1

$1'

.
Aluminum Tea
Kettles

$1

$1

Pajamas

50c St. Dennis
Bath Crystals

Costume Jewelry
Values to $3.50

' $1

$1

$1

Bathing Suits

Hand Emb. linen
Handkerchiefs

Writing Papers
$l-.30 Value

$1

3 for $1
French Batiste
Handkerchiefs

$1

FOR GIRLS

12 for $1

Rayon Bloomers

Lace Neckwear of
Fine Quality
* ’ — $ 1 /- ,

$ i;

75c Popular
Fittion '

2 Books $1
Cotton Chenille
Rugs
. .$ 1 ,,

Infant ¡‘Dresses

$1

35c Turkish
Bath Towels

Dimity, Teds

5 for $1

$1

50c Turkish
Bath Towels

|

Sanitary Napkins
’3 Doz. for
$1

$1

Linen ShSorts

$1

2343

\

Aluminum Coffee.
Percolators ‘

Wash Suits

Full Fashioned
Silk Hose

Phone
189
Makers of Palm Ice Cream
Buttermilk 4
Cream
Chocolate Milk

$i

Genuine Leather
Bill Folds .

$1

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Water, Tumblers
A Dozen for

FOR BOYS

$1

Boston Bags with
: Steel Frames

$i

Pyrex Casserole
$1.50 Value

Cotton Materials
3 Yards for
Print Silk Crepe
% Yard for

Are Ideal Summer Food, healthful and nutritious,
appetizing—Easy to Digest-—| —-Kincaid’s Pure
Jersey Milk is Best for the children, good for grown*ups, too;

10-piece Baking
Setr—$2 Value

$1.50 and $2
- Golf ,Hose

$1 yd. .

BODY-BUILDING DAIRY PRODUCTS

4 yds. $1

$1

40-in. Satin
Radiant

Ruffled Curtains
(tie-backs)
«P*
55c to 85c
■ Crétohries

$1

$1 yd.

fìviedyoitrTàmilijs Health

•'

$1

All-Silk Cohama
Honan

G. V HOWE & CO.

Kapok-Filled
Cretonne Pillows

2 pr. $1

■• •; . .® ’
'. ' .
Brassiers—Brocade
and Radium

.

FOR THE HOME

$1 Holeproof
Hose

$1

Old-fashioned Cottage Cheese made-daily
30c per pound
18c for a half-pound
%

PAGE SEVEN

7 to 14-yr. Dresses

$1

4 for $1

Stamped Linen
Dresses

-Sun Suits

30c Irish Linen
Toweling

$1

$1

5 yds. $1

has a
Triplex
shatter-proof

FRIGIDAIRE

Yowell-Drew’s Dollar Day Certificates

now has the Frigidaire

Good for $1 worth of Merchandise in any part of the store on
this day—given free with each regular $10 purchase in many
departments where higher values are offered.

glass
windshield

Cold Control

Many Special Dollar Day Certificate Bargains

O

A l r e a d y it has saved
many lives. N o matter
how hard the impact, the
windshield c f the new
Ford will not shatter. Y ou *
are therefore protected
from flying glass — the
cause of 65% o f auto
mobile injuries. Come in
and let us show you the
many other unusual fea
tures o f this great new

MOFFETT MOTOR
COMPANY
Crystal Ave.

Phone 93

J u st set this sim ple d ia l a n d speed
the freezin g o f ice cubes a n d desserts

T’S always below freezing with the "Cold Control”
in the Frigidaire dessert . . . a simple patented device
and ice-making compart that gives you six freezing
ment.. . always cold enough speeds you can use at will.
See Frigidaire. Learn
to-freeze ice Cubes and des
serts easily and quickly. how little it costs. Find out
But there are times when how easily any model may
you want extra ^«/«taction. he purchased on General
And now you can have it. Motors liberal terms. Come
For Frigidaire is equipped in today.

I

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
PHONE No. 91
\
Scenic Highway at, Bullard^ St.
Lake Wales, Fla.
MODEL AP 4 $205 COMPLETELY INSTALLED

f

One $1 Certificate with Each Pair of $8.50
Ladies’ Shoes.
Five $1 Certificates with Each New $49.50
Summer Dress.
...
One $1 Certificate with Each Purchase of a
$5 Corselette.
Six $1 Certificates with Each $57.50 Axminster Rug.

One $1 Certificate on Each $10 Purchase of
French and English China.
Two $1 Certificates with Each New 19.50
Summer Dress.
Twenty-five’Certificates with Each $135 Wil
ton Rug.
i
Twenty-twq $1 Certificates, ’with a $220 Cope
land Electric Refrigerator.
(Other Copelands $199 to $500—with 2Q->
to 50 Certificates given with each,)

Ten $1 Centificates with Each $74.50 Sellers
Kitchen Cabinet.
Twenty-two $1, Certificates with Each $220 Credenza Victrola.

EXTRA CERTIFICATES ON SPECIAL MILLINERY PURCHASES
Three $1 Certificates with -Each Purchase
of Specially Priced $15 H a ts..
Two $1 Certificates with Each $10 and $12
Hat.

Òne $1 Certificate with Each $5 Purchaser of
Hats that were $5.95 and $6.95.

Dollar Day Certificates on Furniture, Men’s Clothi rig, Rugs, Refrigerators, Stoyes, Ladies’" Shoes;.
Millinery, Coats and Dresses, and many other ite ms of regularly and specially priced merchandise.

YOWELL-DREW GO.
ORLANDO

FLORIDA

!

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—-The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts frpm Individüals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land' Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlandèr.
101-tf
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URGES WOMEN TO
JOIN IN FIGHT
AGAINST MEDFLY

Two $600.00 Packards, upright,
new .................. .....................$315.00
One $700.00 Hobart M.Cable Player,
used ............. -........................ $375.00
One $2500.00 Steinway,Grand, sec
ond hand
.,......$375.00
One $800.00 Brambach Peroid Model
Grand, new
$440.00
Two $975.00 Packard Grinds,
............_■.......................... $550,00
One $1750.00 Chickering Grand,
slightly used —......................$875.00
One $1450.00 Knabe Grand,
neiv ................ ■................... $1000.00
One $1750.00 Packard, Louis XV
model, Walnut, new ...........$1000.00
One $2275.00 Fischer Ampico Grand,
slightly used ........................ $875.00
The above prices are F.O.B. Tam
pa. These instruments are in splen
did condition and exactly as adver
tised. We will allow one year’s ex
change privilege \o apply on any new
piano we may have in stock at the
full purchase price if you are not en
tirely satisfied with your bargain.
Call, Phone or write for full par
ticulars and complete list.
M. L. PRICE MUSIC CO.
21-2tc ‘
Tampa, Fla.

Commencement Schedule
|

Mrs. George M. Chute Is
sues Call to Women of
Section Nine.

THE WALESBILT
BARBER SHOP

Following is the schedule of
dates for the close of the school
year in the Lake Wales school.
May 20 to 24—Final examina
tions in all grades below the
Twelfth.
May 24 9 a. m.—Final day of
school in all below the Twelfth
grade. Exercises in the morning,
delivery of report cards, promo
tion certificates, etc.
May 24, 9 a. m.—Promotion ex
ercises for the Eighth Grade.

.

Now Open in the
Dixie Walesbilt Arcade

A. three-chair shop fully equip- 1>
ped to give the service expected £
of a modern and up-to-date
barber shop.

Mrs. George M. Chute, of Babson
Movie producers dfi Hollywood,
Park, vice' president f it Section Nine, Calif.,
captive balloons in the
comprising Highlands and
Polk air oversend
Ladies’ Work a
.jbeation to warn aviators
counties in the Florida Federation of
Women’s Clubs has issued the fol that talking pictures are being made.
Specialty
The various Curtis families joined lowing call to the women of the dis
in a picnic dinner Sunday at Eagle trict urging them to join in the fight
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
Lake, celebrating the' birthdays of on the fly.
Haircuts 35 cents
land«' with large lake frontage*.
three different members of the fam
Attention,
Clubwomen
of
Section
Part of this tract in town of; Winter
I
wish
to
thank
the
kind
people
20 cents
Shaves
ily, and in honor of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Hayeni •or will trade for a good bear
E. Sandon, who are leaving soon for Nine. The enemy i s . within our of Lake Wales who have come to
camp.
The
Mediterranean
Fly
has
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
my
assistance
at
this
hour
of
Arizona, where they expect to locate: been found in our beloved Polk
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf
grief and need.
permanently. Also Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. SANDERS
Mrs. Anderson.
James A. Curtis, who are leaving the county. This is a misfortune and
Proprietor
FOR SALE OR RENT—Mules and CHATWOOD B E A U T Y last of this week for Spokane, Wash may prove disastrous to this part of I___ ___ :--------;---- ,---- ------------ -the state. Those dependent upon the
horses. R. G. Burch, Box 1171,
ington.
A
sumptuous
picnic
dinner
PARLOR
River Road Service Station on Vero
was served at the noon' hour, with citrus fruit industry or the raising lamity depend^ largely on “Me and
green vegetables can more fully you”.
Beach Road.
13-tf
Will we?
games and bathing later in the' af of
431 Sjemipole Avenue
the seriousness of the sit
Yours in service, ternoon. All had a delightful time. appreciate
FOR SALE—Choice Milch Cows. See
First Block East of school house
uation. Millions of dollars will be
Mrs. George M. Chute,
H. E. Cheney after 6 o’clock, South
spgnt in the effort to eliminate this
Vice ¡President, Section Nine.,
end of First Street.
17-4tp
All new, up-to-date equipment
pest and it can be done through co Florida Federation of Womens Clubs.
FOR SALE—Boat, trailer and kick
operation.
er. Inquire C. C* Crosby at Lake Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
All must help! The future welfare
Wales Dairy.
■
______ 21-2tp jutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
of our state may largely depend on
manicuring
conquering the foe. In what way
FOR SALE—Beautiful birds for pets,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
can women help? We must starve
some of them singers. Also- some Mrs. L• R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
the enemy. We are told eternal vig
WITHOUT
very pretty parokeets. Am leaving
I
appointments
ilance is the price of liberty.
for summer. Phone 258-M. 21-2tp
Out of high price district
HEAT?
Keep a. watchful eye upon condi
tions surrounding the home! Elimin
Count
on
us
for
FOR RENT
ate all sources- of food supply for the
Only Seven Percent in Those fly. Even the common _fly is a men
Kodak Film *"v
APARTMENT FOR RENT—-Close
ace. We have been asked to give
in, Bummer rates. Mrs. H. F.
Expert Finishing
Properties That Were' especial attention to the care of gar
Steedley, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.
You can enjoy an abundance
bage. Burn it when possible. . At
Protected.
10-tf
of Hot Water without the disleast bury it so- deep nothing Can
t comfort of using a Heater in
get to it.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
|> the Summer Time.
In the infested area garbage should
Phone 357-J, or 393.
- 7-tf
With a total of 660,860 acres of be brought to the boiling point be
IT’S PICTURE WEEK
Florida’s forest land under projec fore burying so that all germs may
—Simply by Using
tion in seven Protection Units, 48^289 ; be killed. Carefully follow all in
SIX ROOM HOUSE for rent with a
garage. Inquire at 431 Tillman Treats Public With Uniform acres, or 7.3 per cent, were burned structions that may be put out by
Old Sol Himself.
This is National Take-A-Picover during the season just passed, the nublic1health and sanitary com
Ave.
13-tf
according to reports received by the mittee. It is especially essential that
X
SOLAR WATER HEATERS
ture Week—time for you to take
Courtesy, Says Dr.
FOR RENT—Cool rooms, centrally
Florida Forest Service from District this vigilance should be maintained
& operate without any expense;
those
snapshots
you’ve
put
off
so
.located. Summer rates.
Prater
Foresters H. M.- .Sebring of Starke, in the rural districts.
T and the water stays hot for 48
Wilmon Newell.
Here is
Apartments, corner Park and Mar
and R. R. Whittington of Panama where, not only the problem of car
long. And this week- is almost
%
hours, insuring an Abundance
ket.
16-8tp
City. The combined reports from ing for garbage, but the natural
|> of Heated Water the year
your'
last
chance
to
enter
prints
Work of members of the Florida the Eastern and Western Districts
,around.
FOR RENT—House with modern National Guard on patrol duty in show that 524 fires occurred lipon growth which is a host to the Med
in Eastman’s $30,000 Prize Con
, ! Many are in service in Lake
conveniences. Apply E. D. Ellis. connection with, the quarantine regu the units causing damage estimated iterranean fly is so abundant.
The clubwomen of Florida have
X
Wales today—it’s No Experitest—It closes May 31.
16-tf lations is generally obtaining praise in excess of $86,0()0.
never failed to do their part in any
<§> ment! Let Us Tell You More.
from* the public and from citizens
Incendiarism leads the list of emergency. Let us rally our forces
FOR RENT—Apartment, either fur in .the vicinities where patrols are
See us for all
nished or unfurnished. Also 5 room maintained. . The public generally is causes with 401 fires; lumbering fol now, enlist all women everywhere,
where
■
the
need
exists
and
show
to
lows
with
68
and
Miscellaneous,
Un
house, Qverbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
Photographic Supplies.
co-operating and is coming to ap known, Brushburning, Smokers, Rail the world that we are willing and
17-tf preciate
the reasons for maintaining roads and Camp Fires in the order faithful in doing our part.
FOR. RENT—Furnished house, $40.00 these guards.
It may mean much sacrifice and
Complaints of any nature made to named.
per month. E. T. Pooser, Phone
The results obtained, according to hard work. Yes even Suffering on M o r s e ’s P h o to S e rv ic e
headquarters
of
the
State
Plant
372.
17-tf
the part of many of us, before the 44We Underline the S e r e ic f
Board at Orlando are sifted speedily State Forester Harry Lee Baker, ¡are deed
Rhodesbilt Arcade
is* accomplished but Florida
gratifying
in
view
of
the
fact
that
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
and
effort
is
made
to
prevent
oc
FOR SALE—Furniture for sale.
are not afraid and will stand
Rhodesbilt Arcade
1024 Hesperides Road.
20-3tp casion for second complaints from the organization has been in exist women
ence less than one year. Practically ready to ■help in any way possible.
any just cause.
the
entire acreage outside the pro The success of overcoming this caFURNISHED HOUSE for rent to a
Recentlv. however, complaints to
reliable family, $15 a month. G. the Orlando headquarters with re tected units has burned over, accord
H. Kimball, Lake of the Hills. 21-2t spect to actions of guards at various ing to the State Forester who joints
have revealed the fact that to the seven per cent loss for proof
FOR RENT—Modern 5 roorti bunga points
the
guards
, of are not that fire control bn forest areas can
low, with bath and garage. In members of complained
the
Florida
National be secured where all property own
quire C. A. Moule, Lake of thè Hills. Guard and are not acting under
au ers are willing to cooperate with
21-2t thority of either the State Plant
State and Federal Forest Services.
the West Bay Protection Unit
FOR ; RENT—6 room house, nicely Bqard or the Plant Quarantine and in On
County 47 property owners
furnished, year around rent. Call Control Administration of the United withBay
36 owning less than 200 acres
156-M. .
'
■ 21-tf States Department, of Agriculture, apiece have joined hands with “ the
Dr. Wilmon Newell, State Plant
FOR THE RECORD MAKER f
FOR RENT—One furnished and one Commissioner said: “The only guards larger property owners in community
unfurnished house, moderate rent. employed at any point by the State cooperation with the result th a t‘that
431 Tillman Ave.
21-4tp Plant- Board to enforce quarantine unit leads the State in the low -per
regulations are members of the Flori centage of forest land burned over.
da National Guard who may be dis
WANTED
Hungary’s entire merchant marine
tinguished by the - United States recently
arrived in Galveston. She
Army uniforms they Wear. Members is the Honved,
a 7600-ton steamship
WANTED your c l o t h e s .
of the National Guard on this duty
cleaning and pressing.
are under strict ofdefs1 from their'
—THE LINDBERGH OF THE GROUND—
Suits 75 cents; -trousers 40P h o n e commander, Major Preston Ayers, to
cents; try us.
Overseas « k i
perform their duties with unvarying
Cleaners and Pressers, Seccourtesy and in such manner as to
ond and Bullard Streets."
cause minimum of inconvenience to
20-tf.
the traveling public. Our own ob
servations, and many compliments
of Conshohocken
WANTED—Work of any kind, cook given these guards by citizens trav
ing, nursing or general housework. eling through the lines, encourage us
Sara Johnson, Box 28, North Fifth. to 'belieye that their services are
after a record
Street.
20-2tp very satisfactory.”
which starts Tuesday, May 21st at 1 p. m.
WANTED—To rent a small house.
According to consular reports,
Address T.A.M., Box 1147, Lake nearly
and ends Saturday, May 25th at 5 p. m-. ;.
400,000 Americans are living
Wales.
'
20-2tp abroad, 77,000 of this number re
A*100-hour, Non-Stop Continuous D riv e Are Honest Tires—
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory siding in Europe.
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
Radiator Cap and Oil Filter to be sealed
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Possible Defects are
Lakeland, Fla: Phone 41-862 192-tf
NO OIL OR WATER TO BE ADDED

LOSS IN FOREST
FIRES IS SMALL
IN GUARD UNITS

HOT WATER

(jet uour Kodak

YES!

GUARD MAKING A
GOOD IMPRESSION
ON TOUR OF DUTY

%
^

*

A
x

FORT ELECTRIC
COMPANY

WATCH

ii

LEE;

DARE DEVIL” JACK DERRY

in the New Chevrolet Six Sedan

T IR E S

WANTED—Salesmen to sell United
Shutter Awning.1 Every. house,
new or old a good prospect?’commis
sion. Salary, if competent. L. War.molts, 104 Second St. S. :E.(. Winter
Haven, Fla..’ .
. 21-ltpd
WANTED—Small unfurnished house
.or apartment with garage snaee.
Must have two bedrooms. This place
’must be for year-arbund occupancy,
preferably within walking distance
of business section. Address Box
“B”, care The: Highlander. 21-tf-dh
LOST—Flat aluminum make tin at
May Day party. Please *return to
Mrs! N. S. Millichamp, 424 Park
Ave.
■
21-2t

MUSIC INSTRUMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENT
150 PIANO BARGAINS'FOR CASH
We have purchased, f o r ‘Cash,, from
the Federal Court the, Bankrupt Stock
of the Turner Music Co., Tampa and
St. Petersburg stores. We bought
these pianos: at our own price. Never
in the hsitory of piano buying could
one buy a fine brand new piano for
cash as cheap as you can during this
sale. . One. hundred and fifty pianos
to select from. We quote a few as
follows:
One $450.00 Cable & Sons, upright,
used ................. ...... —:............$60.00
One $475.00 Obermo-v*-- & Sons, up
right, used ..............,.......... ,.,-.$70.00
One $600.00 Ivers & Pond, upright
used ........ —..— —............... .$95.00
One $500.00 Kimball, upright
used ......—...............................$115.00
Three $450.00 Turner Packards, up
right, new ............-...............$185.00
One $450 Hobart M. Cable, upright,
used '...................... t -............... $185.00
Two $450,00 Brinkerhoff, upright,
new .v...............---....... -....... —$1.90.00
One $550.00 Packard Studio Model,
new:
.,..,.„$20D;00

not masked behind
flaunted bonds.
THEY ARE GOOD
RELIABLE
TIRES—

1929

M°del 55 e l e c t r i t

A twater K ent
SCREEN GRID
RADIO
' V— SEE IT! ’
All over the United States
this new A-K Screen Grid Ra
dio is Winning Friends by the
Thousands. Reports come back
“Extraordinary»” : “Unbeliev
able,” “New Chapter in Ra
dio History;”
This set operates' so silently
that a tiny dial light is needed
to tell whether it is on or off.
-—In pauses betw'een num
bers this set is quiet—unmur
muring, and then when the
music comes—what reality!

WALES
FURNITURE CO.

How Many Miles W ill He Drive?
SIX PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PERSON GUESSING NEAREST
TO THE CORRECT NUMBER OF MILES “DARE DEVIL” JACK DERBY
WILL DRIVE.

—the best that
can be bought.

AH Grades Bear' the
name—LEE,,
-

your greatest
bond of worth.

$50 allowance on any new Chevrolet
$35 allowance urn any new Chevrolet
$25 allowance on any New Chevrolet
$50 allowance on any u s e d Chevrolet
$40 allowance on any U s e d Chevrolet
$30 allowance on any u s e d Chevrolet

(Prizes do not apply in case of trade-ins)
Make your guess—FilLout and mail to Arnold Chevrolet Company- -Contest
closes at 5 p. m., Saturday, May 25th.

gm

“Dare-Devil” Jack Derby yVill Drivç

o>ù

SCENIC HIGHWAY
GARAGE
Chrysler

: Plymouth

j

My Guess i s ...... ................— Miles
Name
Address

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Phòne
Inc.415

CornerÍ2nd St. and Johnson Ave.

*

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.
.

YOU 14.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other 'County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

No. 22.

CORONER’S JURY
FREES GREEN OF
MURDER CHARGES

The Poppy

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1929.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

ROTARIANS PLAN POLK COUNTY IS
TR|P TO DALLAS STRONG FOR THE
FOR CONVENTION CLEARING HOUSE

School Prizes

JACK DERBY IS
NEAR END OF 100
HOUR TEST DRIVE

Pelissier Prize for Best Influ
ence — Charles Kegerreis and
Thalia Johnson.
Murphy Prize for best all round
boy and girl—Tom Caldwell and |
Rosamond Carson.
D. A. R. Medal for Best Essay
on National Defence—IrWin A.
“Dare-Devil” Will Complete
Sub-Exchange
■
at
Annual
Jay Burns Delegate; Elgin
Verdict of Shooting in SelfYarnell, Jr.
W.
C.
T.
U.
Medals
for
Best
es
Endurance Run To
| . Meeting, Urges Grow
Spence Chosen as
Defense Returned at
says on Temperance Subjects — I
morrow Afternoon.
First Junior-Senior, Imo Ferry; |
ers to Join.
Alternate.
Hearing Here.
Second Junior-Senior,
Eleanor
Longfield-Smith; Freshman-Soph
Although signs of the terrible
The Polk County Sub Citrus Ex omore, First, James Oliver; SeCr strain he has undergone for the past
Almost
in
the
center
of
the
Wes
That N._T. Green shot in self de
ond Evelyn Dodd.
Grammar three days are plainly visible, “Dare
HUNT IN MEDFLY WORK
change, at the annual meeting at
fense when he fatally wounded Newschool, First Anna Curtis; Second
Charles M. Hunt is in Orlando, tern Hemisphere, the Rotarians of
son Jones Monday night in an al working with the state plant Board tne world will gather at Dallas, Tex Bartow Tuesday, adopted a resolu Helen Walde; to be given May Devil” Jack Derby seems well on the
way to establish another 100-hour
tercation arising over an outboard and federal quarantine authorities as for their twentieth annual con tion pledging undivided support to 24.
non-stop endurance driving mark
motor was the verdict returned by under' Dr. Wilmon Newell in the vention, May 27-31, to renew their the Florida Citrus .Growers Clearing
Key
by
school
Board
for
schol
a coroner’s jury to Justice Anderson fight against the fruit fly. He is in international friendships and to de House association and urging upon arship—Eleanor Longfield-Smith. with the new Chevrolet Six Sedan.
the directors and managers of every
Both man and car are standing the
Thursday.
charge of the packing house and rail cide upon their leaders and their pro
nerve - wracking,
motor - punishing
Green and Jones lived at Lake roads division. If some enlargement gram for the coming year. Delegates association in the sub-exchange that
strain in sensational manner. With
Rosalie, both were fishermen. Testi of the work, which has been con representing more than 3,000 Rotary they do everything in their power to
oil and water inlets sealed for more
mony was given to show that Jones templated is brought to pass, it is clubs in 48 different countries will influence grower members to sign
than 72 hours, the Chevrolet is tak
had threatened Green several times possible he may be stationed in Polk be in attendance, an increase of four clearing house membership contracts.
The sub-exchange also took action
ing the miles as though it liked the
countries in the Rotary family in the
and had warned him to leave the county.
regarding
the
cleanup
of
groves
as
work. Derby, chained to the wheel
past year. Rotary clubs have been
country. Green, accompanied by his
a
guard
against
infestation
by
the
has had no rest or sleep since he
established recently in
Greece,
young son, was returning from a
pulled out of the Economy Chevrolet
Egypt, Palestine and Yugoslavia, Mediterranean fruit fly. Paid in
fishing trip Monday night, when he
spectors
will
be
put
into
the
field
at
Garage at Bartow at noon Tuesday.
among the 268 clubs which have been
met Jones and a man named Weeks,
aneé
to
see
that
all
owners
take
steps
formed in the past year in 32 counDerby’s run has created much in
who were in Week’s car which had
to remove all fruit from trees as well
broken down. Apparently coming to
terest
in Lake Wales. The Arnold
Delegates from the Lake Wales as from the ground in order that by
Chevrolet
Company is helping to
the side of Green’s car to ask for
club are Jajr Burns, Jr., with Elgin June 15, every rule of ■ the state
sponsor the record attempt, and the
help, Jones is said to have stepped
Spence as alternate. Mr. Burns is in plant board will have' been complied Lew Kramer Tells Service daring driver is making Lake Wales
upon the running board and threat
Washington now and it is not known with.
regularly several times each day on
ened Green’s life whereupon Green
Officers for the ensuing year were > Organization of Welfare
if he will be able to attend the meet
his tiresome tramp around a circuit
opened fire.
chosen,
as
follows:
of six Polk county towns.
Activities.
After the shooting, Green rushed j
ing.
President, Vet L. BroWn, Bartow;
Mr. Spence had planned to attend
Jones to the hospital hère and sur
Mile after mile goes by, and the
vice
president,
Ed
H.
Carroll,
Winter
Legion
Auxiliary
Women
as he will have to go as far as
rendered himself to officers of the
minutes drag even slower for the
Haven;
secretary
and
manager,
John
Biloxi with the Florida train which
law. He was held under $3000 bond
Discussion of charitable work in man handcuffed to the steering wheel,
Will Sell Flower
will leave* Jacksonville
Saturday B. Rust, Bartow; treasurer, Ned Hor Lake Wales in connection with their But, by 5 o’clock tomorrow afternoon
pending the hearing before Justice
ton,
Winter
Haven.
Vet
L.
Brown
was
Anderson.
morning, but will be obliged to re
Saturday.
program of helping under-privileged he will in all probability have estab
turn to the state because of some chosen to again represent the sub-ex children occupied the major portion lished another' endurance mark.
change
on
the
board
of
directors
of
business matters, j
of the Kiwanis Club’s weekly lunch
The car which Derby is driving
fche Florida Citrus exchange.
M. Tucker and R. W. A. Duncan L “A splendid spirit of cooperation eon meeting at the Seminole Inn.
will be on display here for an entire
The plans for Poppy Day in Lake areA. delegates
from Frostproof and was manifested throughout the meet
It was brought out that several week during which the public is in
Wales are now complete. There will have left by auto
With their wives ing,” said President Brown, “partic of the Club members in the medical vited by Mr. Arnold to inspect and
be a central booth from which mem
Dallas. J. C. McDonald will go ularly as regards close affiliation profession had been doing good work drive the car. Guessing for prizes
bers will work giving every one who for
Avon Park. Sebring does not ■jvith the clearing house. That will lately, and a couple of cases were on the number of miles Derby will
happens to be on thé street Saturady from
an opportunity to join the nation in expect to send a delegate this year. jnean much to the industry in the im referred to the child welfare com drive will close at 5 o’clock tomorrow
afternoon.
mediate future as it will bring many mittee for further action.
wearing the little red poppy. It is
growers into thé clearing house who
L. H. Kramer, chamber of com
the purpose of the Amercan Legion
have been standing aloof. I believe merce secretary, outlined the work
Auxiliary to have every person all
piso, that one of the results of the being done now by the Associated
Lake Wales Errors Contrib over the United States know the
cooperative spirit shown today, will Board of Charities and brought out
meaning of the memorial poppy and
ute Largely to Third
pe a thorough cleaning up of groves the fact th at the board is not re
wear it on Poppy Day, No one who
and farms as a guard against fruit ceiving the financial support th at it
does
know
its
meaning
will
hesitate
Consecutive Loss.
fly infestation.”
should be getting. Mr. Kramer said
when it is offered to them tomorrow.
that the Board was seriously handi
Mrs. Howard Thullbery will be as
capped right now in a financial way.
sisted on Poppy Day by the officers
BY GEORGE
A communication stating that an
of her unit: Mrs.' Geo. Simon, Mrs.
Bobbling at almost every step, Ruth Brian, Mrs. C. T. Giberson, Mrs.
all-Kiwanis night would be observed
Lake Wales dropped its third straight R. F. Urie, Mrs. Deeley Hunt, Mrs.
throughout the country on June 24,
.game yesterday in Bowling Green. Albert Safar, and by the following
was read. The suggestion was made Polk County
Lads Are
The score was 9 to ,3.
that this occasion be made a ladies’
members: Mrs. W. B. Williams, Mrs.
With an infield potentially as Ed Stephens, Mrs. J. L. Pennington,
night. The matter was referred tq
Playing Out Schedule
strong as any in the Orange Belt Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. Max Wald
the program committee, .
of Games, -l;
League, the Highlanders literally ron, Mrs. J. K. Enzor, Mrs. R. W.
.» The .question of,, convention dele
threw away a game, due mainly to “Thomason, “Mrs. B. Y. Pennington,"
gates came up, Les Martin, previous
an almost total absence of practice. Mrs. Dick Bennett, Mrs. J. R. Sprott,
ly designated as the club’s repre
Have Plané for College or sentative,
In,, the third inning the Growers Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. E. J. Spence.
The younger ball players of Polk
will probably be the only
pushed over four runs and their mar
Mrs. Harry Juvenal will have
Other Scholastic Work
may from Lake Wales to attend the County are engaged inv a league bat
gin of victory without driving a ball charge of the Poppy Sale in Bason
international get-together at Mil tle to see if one team cannot attend
Aliead.
out of the infield, wiping a two-run Park.
the World’s Series at the expense of
waukee next month.
lead which Lake Wales had annexed IS AN INTERNATIONAL FLOWER
Martin also came into the lime the national organization of the
Seven
or
eight
graduates
of
the
in their half of the third.
DO YOU KNOW that in the spring
class of ’29 will attend collège at light when he drew the prize offered American Legion and there meet and
L. B. SUTTON
In the fourth frame the .Growers of 1919 amidst complete dévastation,
various institutions this coming year each week by the attendance commit play some other team for the World’s
were able to pick up another run, >the poppies bloomed in abundance on
President Rotary International
but
the plans of more than as many tee. 3. D. Moffett was named as the 14 year old championship. The
and in the sixth they landed on Moon the battle fields of France, where so
winners of the Polk County League
others
are not yet completely set donor of. next week’s prize.
The proximity of Dallas to Central
and Keen for three more runs, all of many of our men had fallen in
will play some other team for ' the
tled
and
they
do
not
know
whether
which were unearned. The Growers battle, and that because of this the and South America has made it pos- they will attend higher institutions
Osaka and Tokyo, Japan, rank championship of the congressional
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOUR)
completed their slaughter with an poppy has become the Memorial
sixth and seventh, respectively, in district and then for the state and
of
learninthe
coming
year
or
not.
other marker in th e . seventh, the Flower of the American Legion and
Following are the names of those the world’s largest cities, each hav then will go into contests designed
same inning in which Lake Wales its Auxiliary. It is also the Me Victim of Fire
whose
plans are definite together ing a population of more than 2,000,- to reveal the best two teams in the
was able to squeeze-out a third and morial Flower of the French, Brit
country. Leagues all over the coun
Laid to Rest in
with the name of the place they ex 000.
final run.
try like this one are being spon
ish and Canadian World War Vet
Cemetery Here pect to go.
Bartow’s league leading club is erans’ organizations.
sored by the Legion.
Rosamond Carson to the Florida
slated to oppose Lake Wales at home ,This little red poppy, so full of
Here is the schedule for the Polk
State College for Women at Tallanext Thursday, Memorial day. The meaning, representing the sacrificial
Funeral services for Sheldon An h a « ’ — ' " ' County League. Clip it from The
Highlanders can Win this game if
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T )
derson, child victim of a fire Mon
Highlander. *
Eleanon Longfield-Smith to visit
they get out a few afternoons and
day which destroyed the home oc relatives in England.
May 4th
throw the ball around the horn.'Let’s
cupied by his mother, Mrs. E. C. An
Lois Kramer to Ward-Belmont at
Winter Haven Baby Pyledrivers at
all get out there, fellows, and pull
derson, was buried in Lake Wales Nashville.
Lr1c6 Wales.
Lake Wales out of the cellar.
cemetery Monday afternoon.
Rev.
Marian Elrod to. Converse conserv
Winter Haven Grays at Bartow.
R. H. Whitcomb of the West Side atory at Spartanburg, South Caro
Eagle Lake at Auburndale.
Council, Underwriters
Baptist church conducted the ser lina.
;
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE E IG H T ) .
vices which were held at the grave.
Opal Scholz may decide to go to
-Fruit Disposal In
, The little lad was the youngest of Florida State College for Women.
Unique Song Apprised Dele
Mrs. Anderson's’four* children, ’ the
Charles Kegerreis will attend the
The Fight on the Fly
others éscaping uninjured from the University of Florida at Gainesville.
gates of Lake Wales
burning house.
Jane Bowers to Rollins College at
Girls Identity.
Winter Park,
At a special meeting of the coun Four Teams in League ;
Imo Perry will take à teachers
cil, the new officers elect being in
Games Arranged Up
course in the summer school at the
vited in ,held at city fiali Friday af
State College fOr Women at Talla
The Misses Mildred Plaflck, ElizaTo July 4th.
ternoon, the council virtually under
hassee.
abeth Quaiiitaiice, Ethel H°yt, Lu
wrote the disposal of garbage in
cille Crawford, Jessie1, Strickland, Te
connection with the campaign against
BARTOW STATE BANK
resa Babbe, Manila McLenon, Marie
the fly. Several local people, pack- . Play in the Diamond Ball League
MAY REOPEN SHORTLY Kirch, Hazel Kirch,- Mrs. Betty
jng houses; grove caretakers, etc., of four teams will begin formally on
Hope for reopening the closed Comer and Mrs. Ruth Srian attend Foreign Market for Florida
had been handling the disposal of May 28, when the Kiwanis Club team
Bartow State Bank within the near ed the state convention of the B. F.
Fruit Is Growing
fruit and fruit waste, r digging a and the Mountain Lake team will
future is being expressed in Bartow. W. C. at Winter Haven “‘stunt
trench with a dragline shovel and meet in the first of the Twilight W. M. U. Served Excellent Work of reorganization is being
night”
(Friday).
Being
<thh
baby
Rapidly.
burying the stuff in accordance with league schedule. Twelve games have
pushed by the stockholders who are club of the state they provided a
Supper; Good Talks
quarantine rules.
been scheduled, running to July 4.
receiving aid from E. P. Jackson, unique act of the program—a baby
The city will now take over the Other organizations have hoped to
Heard.
state bank examiner in charge.
chorus in very novel costumes sing
work and charge the expense against put teams into the field and it is
Exports of citrus fruit direct from
The bank was closed eight days ing to the tune “There’s a Rainbow
those using the service on a pro rata possible that by the Fourth they will
Florida ports to the United Kingdom
The regular monthly meeting of ago.
.
____________
around my shoulder” the following have increased substantially during
basis.
have perfected their plans so that the Baptist Brotherhood was hield
the past few years says a bulletin
All members of Dykeman-Pinkston song:
the league schedule may be rear in the basement of the church' Tues
We’re the baby chapter
from the Jacksonville office of the ,
ranged. All games will be played at day evening. Supper was served by Post, American Legion, are requested
We’re glad, so glad we’re born
United States Department of Com
the Diamond Ball grounds at the the ladies of the W. M. U., consisting to meet at the band stand in Crystal
We’re
now
in
step,
merce. Previous to that time, Flori
city athletic field. Following is the of fresh mullet, with lemon’ garnish, Park, near the ■Shuffleboard Courts,
And
full
of
pep,
da fruit has been shipped from other
schedule. Clip it from The High halved browned potatoes, cold slaw, on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock, to
And
ne’er
will
be
forlorn.
Atlantic ports, principally New York,
grits, corn muffins, cherry pie; iced take part in the services in memory
lander for future reference.
Several years ago, trial shipments
May 28—Kiwanis Club vs Moun tea and coffee, and Was greatly' en of our Buddies who have passed to
We
now
have
fifteen
members
were made to the British Isles direct
joyed by all. On account of the in the Great Beyond. Members are re
tain Lake.
and
some
more
we’re
going
to
take
from Florida ports, and the- success
May 29—American Legion vs clemency of the weather, there’ were quested to wear their Orange Caps.—
We’ll work and grow
obtained is indicated by the increase
only about 36 present» instead of 50 H.-E. Draper, Commander.
Florida Public Service.
So
all
will
know
from approximately 33,000 boxes last
June 4—Kiwanis Club vs American which is the usual number of tickets
We
take
the
cake.
MRS. B. E. BROWN, D. A. R.
year to well over 200,000 boxes this
sold.
American Legion Sponsors Legion.
REGENT FOR STATE, DIES
season. The shipments have- been
After the excellent supper several
June 6—Mountain Lake vs Florida
Mrs. B. Edward Brown, state re ’ Hallelujah, how the folks will stare made through Jacksonville and Tam
selections were sung, accompanied by
Public Service.
Occasion in Honor of
When they see out* bright new
pa. Total imports from the United
June 11—Mountain Lake vs Amer Mrs. James at the piano, and her son, gent of the Daughters of the Ameri
emblem there ‘
States to the United Kingdom will
Wynn. Reading of the minutes and can Revolution and an active worker
Soldier Dead.
ican Legion.
An
endless
circle
in
club
and
patriotic
organizations
probably approximate;, 900,000 boxes
June 12—Kiwanis Club vs Florida roll call followed, and another song,,
We’re
going
to
wear—Uh
huh!
throughout
the
state,
died
at
her
after which they adjourned to an'ad
this season. Shipments *thus1 far
Public Service.
home
in’DeLand
Thursday,
after
suf
have been almost entirely to the
June 18—Florida Public Service vs joining room where several splendid
Memorial services1will be held, at
It gives us business prestige
talk were enjoyed. The’general topic fering a cerebral hemmorhage Tues
British Isles, but probably additional
'
the band stand in Crystal Park Sun American Legion. •
And
we’ll
work
with
vim
and
glee
day
night.
She
was
65
years
old.
markets will be developed in contin
June 20—Mountain- Lake vs Ki was “Some Responsibilities of a
day afternoon under the auspices of
We’re
shouting
so
Christian,” and talks were1made.by Funeral services were held at DeLand
ental Europe next season.
wanis Club.
»the American Legion Post.
The
world
will
know
F. Sharpless and Rev. R. H. Whit today with burial at Milford, Pa.
The Jacksonville district office of
“ Efforts are being made to bring a ■June 25—Florida Public Service1vs T.
We’re
the
B.
P.
W.
C.
Mrs. Brown has’ visited the Lake
comb, of the West Side Baptist
the United States Bureau of Foreign,
well-known Floridan here to deliver Mountain Lake.
—By Mildred PlanckWales Chapter, and was beloved by
Church.
Dr.
Alderman’
spoke
brief
June
26—American
Legion
vs
Ki
a special address on that occasion,
Following their act the club was and Domestic Commerce is working
ly of the convention aL Memphis and all. She was very prominent in introduced
and it is hoped that a large number wanis Club.
by Miss Muriel Rose, closely with Florida citrus exporters
all
organizations
and
circles
in
Declosed,
the
program.
July 2—American Legion vs Moun
of persons will be present to honor
State Vice-President, after which in developing foreign markets, and
,Land
and
throughout
the
State.
She
The
ladies
were
highly
compli
the memories of the men who have tain Lake.
Miss Marion H. McClench, National through information which is con
July 4—Florida Public Service vs. mented on the, supper, everyone ex was the owner of the Putnam Inn at Recording Secretary presented the stantly received from the foreign
given their blood for the nation.
Deland,
and
a
son,
Earl,
holds
the
pressing
themselves;
as
having
had
Following services in the park, Kiwanis Club.
charter, to the club, which was ac representatives of this federal agen
Games are to be played on the a good time. The next meeting will office of Mayor-Commissioner of De- cepted by the president.
cy, Florida fruit interests are kept
the Legionnaires will go to the ceme
Land.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
M.
Ebert
are
held Tuesday evening, June 18,
entirely advised regarding foreign
tery where they will decorate the Thursday afternoons the- Lake Wales be1
A
number
of
the
members
attendmotoringto
DeLand
this
afternoon
---------- , . ,
, ,,
a
.•
i . _____ ____ .r,rt
lie n a
a splendid
- u i e i n i i u program
u r n i i m i n will
w i n be
u c put
n u i,
n iu w iiu g .— —
graves of departed soldiers, and ball club is playing games a t home, when
on’ featurihg’ a 1Wîdeîÿ khèw n'out of to attend the funeral services, which J ed the pep dinner preceding the marketing conditions and opportun
ities for further world development.
where the Legion Firing Squad will so as not to interfere with- their
are being held at 3:00 at the home, stunt program.
crowds. No admission is charged, townsman;give three volleys as taps is sounded.
BUY ME—I stand for service.
I enabled one cent to be earned
by a disheartened service man in
the hospital who needed it, and all
you pay for me goes for service
for those whom the war is not yet
over. BUY ME!...
WEAR ME — I represent the
sacrificial blood of the men who
fell in Flanders Fields. I am a
Memorial to all who died in ser
vice. In reverence and under
standing. WEAR ME!

KIWANIS CLUB
HEARS WORK OF
CHARITY BOARD

SALE OF POPPIES
ASSISTS FAMILIES
. OF WOUNDED VETS

BOWLING GREEN
TAKES ANOTHER
TILT BY 9 TO 3

mm

BAPfBTMENHAD
A FINE TIME AT

■>

SEVERAL MEMBERS
OF CLASS OF ’29
I m GO HIGHER

LOCAL CLUB GOT
CHARTER AT THE
BWPC CONVENTION

DIAMOND BALL
SCHEDULE TO
OPEN TUESDAY

PLAN MEMORIAL
m
SERVICES IN THE
PARK ON SUNDAY

YOUNGSTERS HOPE
TO GET IN WORLD
SERIES FOR KIDS

SHIPPED 200,000
BOXES FRUIT TO
BRITISH ISLES

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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Newsof LiveEast Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
Du n d e e
ALTURAS

MANY SPECIAL
SUNDAYS IN THE
MONTH OF MAY
Vocation Day, Mothers Day,
Good Will Day and Me
morial Sunday.
LAKE HAMILTON, May 24.—May
has been a month of Special Days.
'All days are significant, but senti
ment and history have given special
significance to some of our days. So
fa r this month each Sunday has had,
along -with its regular Sabbath sig
nificance, some special significance.
The first Sunday was Vocation Day,
the second Mother’s Day and last
Sunday was Good Will Day. And
since May 31 is our National Me
morial Day, the last Sunday in May
is declared by the Churches and some
other organizations to be Memorial
Sunday, So, you see this makes all
four Sundays in May to have special
significance in a very special way.
Days are not just days in any case,
all are high days, but we delight to
think of sonje as mountain peaks.
Next Sunday, in its special significance, is not th6' loast of these poaki»
which we are called to cliinb this
month, nor is the view from it lacking in grandeur wben it is compared
with the other three high mountain
peaks of the month. iLet us climb it
together and see its grandeur, and
rejoice together in the beauty and
glory our eyes behold.
“She did it for my burial.”
It
shall “be told for a memorial of her.
These words came from the lips ox
Jesus after Mary had anointed him
unto his burial. The importance ot
a memorial, and of Memorial Day, is
the fact that it speaks of the uni
versal experience of life, death, hope
and fear. These all belong to every
individual that ever lived upon the
earth. A memorial is something that
reminds you of someone who has
been and passed on out of physical
sight. Mary, like her Master whom
she anointed, as the eye of flesh
saw her, has long since passed on
out of physical sight. But M?.ry, as
the mind and heart of the world
sees her through Jesus words, is
very present with us, and in ^plam
spiritual sight. So a memorial is not
simply a reminder of a dead past,
but a vision of a living future, and
of one who is very much alive today.
I t sees through death to life. Wliat
visions do we all get through earth s
reminders ?
We all face cemeteries where our
loved ones have left memorials for
our bane or blessing. We all face
mounds of earth and monuments of
marble on which we gaze each year
to get their message. What do we
see when thus we gaze at these me
morials? Do we see only that
Mother-Earth has closed her cold,
cruel, arms about our loved ones ? Or
do we see that what is mortal of
our friends abides with us only to
remind us that they are immortal and
living on forever ? - And that their
• immortal influence is living on in
the world, while their immortal indi
viduality is living on in the realm of
Eternity. We are sure th at these
friends still live in our hearts, and
just as sure that they still live in
the heart of “Our Father which art
in Heaven.” Yes, they still live, be
cause God lives, and we shall live
also.
. That we all may be as much alive
as those who have passed on, the
following services at the Lake Ham
ilton Church offer you a Memorial of
Him “Who is alive forevermore.”
'Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. “God’s
Law in the Heart.”
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. “A
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T, P O L K C O U N T Y ,
F L O R ID A .
ATTACHM ENT.
T O W N S E N D SA SH , D OOR & LU M B E R
C O M PA N Y , A* C o rp o ra tio n u n d e r th e law s
o f F lo rid a, P la in tif f.
W A L T E R H O O PS, d o in g b u sin ess a s W al
t e r W . H oops & S ta ff, D efen d an t.
- O R D E R O F P U B L IC A T IO N
TO W A L T E R W . H O O PS, D O IN B B U SI
N E S S A S W A L T E R W . H O O PS & S T A F F ,
AND ALL
OTHER
P E R S O N S IN T E R 
ESTED :
You a re h ereb y n o tified th a t a w r it o f
a tta c h m e n t w as issued in th e above e n title d
a ctio n on th e 30th d ay o f A p ril, A . D. 1929,
sa id a ctio n h a v in g been in s titu te d by T ow n
sen d Sash, D oor & L u m b er C om pany, a cor
p o ra tio n u n d e r th e law s o f F lo rid a , by a t
ta c h m e n t in th e above styled c o u r t ; an d you
a n d each o f you a re h ereb y re q u ire d to a p 
p e a r to said a ctio n a t th e C o u rt H ouse in
th e C ity o f B arto w , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a,
on^ th e R ule D ay in J u ly , A . D. 1929,- sam e
b ein g th e 1 st d a y o f said m o n th ; t h a t said
w r it o f a tta c h m e n t h a s b een levied by th e
s h e r iff o f P olk C ounty, F lo rid a , u p o n th e
fo llo w in g described re a l e s ta te a n d u p o n
th e in te re s t o f W a lte r W . H oops th e re in ,
to - w it:
L o t 8, o f Block 3, Golf V iew P a r k S ubdivi
sion, P olk C ounty, F lo rid a, a cco rd in g to p la t
th e re o f on file a n d o f reco rd in th e o ffice
o f the^ C lerk o f th e C irc u it C o u rt i n an d
fo r said P olk C ounty, b ein g a p o rtio n o f
S ectio n 8, T p . 30 South, R an g e 28 E a s t,
a ll p e rso n s in te re sted a re h ereby re q u ire d to
p e rs o n a lly be a n d a p p e a r to said a ctio n on
th e d a te afo re said , else ju d g m e n t w ill be
e n te re d a g a in s t th e m by d e fa u lt a n d th is
cau se w ill proceed as provided by la w an d
ru le s o f p ra c tic e o f th is co u rt.
W IT N E S S L. C. Olive, C lerk o f th e C ounty
C o u rt fo r P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a, th is 30th
d a y o f A p ril, A . D. 1929.
v
C L Y D E O L IV E ,
C lerk C o u n ty C o u rt, P olk C ounty, F lo rid a.
(S e a l)
By V . M. H U D SO N , D. C.
Geo. W . Oliver,,
A tto rn e y f o r P la in tif f.
M ay 3-10-17-24-81 J u n e 7-14-21
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Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Swartsel and
two children of Lake Wales spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Wallace.
The 4-H Club of Alturas met with
Alvena Gadau Thursday afternoon.
Miss Juanita Stewart, having the
highest grades in the 4-H Club work,
will go to Tallahassee for the sum
mer course.
Mrs. George Knauff, when at
tempting to ascend the stairway in
the dark Wednesday evening, re
ceived a bad bruise on the nose when
she ran into the stair post.
Dr. Nellie Stewart and Mr. W,heeler
of Winter Haven were guests' of Mr.
and Mrs. Knauff Friday morning.
Mrs. H. A. Schreck, Mrs. W. N.
Gadau and Mrs. Alden Andrews spent
Friday afternoon as guests of Mrs.
V. J. Harris. Mrs. W. F. Moore, a
sister of Mrs. Harris, who, with her
two children, have' been visiting the
Harris family for several weeks, left
for her home in Tampa Sunday. She
was accompanied • by Mr. and Mrs.
Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace gave
a birthday dinner tSunday noon in
honor of Miss Tillie Gadau who
makes her home with them.
The
guests present were Mr. and Mrs. W.
N. Gadau, Alvena and Noble Gadau
and Mr. W. W. Watson.' Miss Tijlie
received a number of beautiful pres
ents.
E. 0. Wilder visited his wife in
Tampa Sunday. Mrs Wilder had un
dergone an operation and will re
main with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
R. L. Rundell, for about two weeks.
She is progressing nicely.
Mrs. Struther Booth and Mrs. F.
J. Bohde attended the funeral Satur
day afternoon of Mrs. Booth’s sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gatlin, who died at
the home of another sister, Mrs. H.
E. Whitehead of Sidney.
Mrs. Alverez, who taught the Sur
veyor Lake School the past year,
was operated upon for appendicitis in
Morale That Will Stand the Test.”
Young People’s Meeting, 7:00 P.
M. “How Have Missionaries Been
Effective Leaders?”
Evening Worship, 8:00 P. M.
“When Heaven Has Nothing to Say.”
Thursday, May 30th,' 7:30 P. M.
“Our Faith and God’s Favor.”
Remember the Children, and give
them their day. It comes in Jupe.
Yours in Memory of Him. Rev.
William A. Vroman, Pastor.
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the Bartow City hospital a few days
ago. Mrs. Alverez is a sister of Mrs.
D. D. McGowin. She was the re
cipient of beautiful flowers Sunday
from the Ladies’ Aid.
Mrs. Edith Allen and the Rodger
children, Ralph, Jr., and Millicent,
from Clearwater, are the guests of
Mrs. Allen’s sister, Mrs. George A.
Wilson. These were joined Monday
by Mrs. Wilson’s daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rodgers and
Miss Catherine
Wilson, another
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers are
on tbeir way to Charlotte,- N, C.,
where Mr. Rodgers has accepted a
position with a clothing firm, and
after a week’s stay here will make
their home in Charlotte. Miss Cath
erine Wilson will return to Clear
water where she is employed as sten
ographer.
Using the Air
The Pittsburgh-Alturas Co. re
ceived from Pittsburgh, Pa., by air
mail route to Tampa, check for their
pay roll, funds being tied up here.

P E T IT IO N TO V A L ID A T E BO ND S
N O T IC E TO C IT IZ E N S A N D TA X P A Y 
ER S O F LA K E W A LES, PO LK COUNTY,

FLORIDA.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kimball and
little son, Kenneth, and Mrs. W. L.
Stokes, will leave Monday motoring
through to Detroit where they will
spend some time, they will spend tbe
greater part of-the summer at Burr
Oak, Iowa, their old home, return
ing to Lake Wales some time- in
September.
I W. W. Francis will leave next
¡Week for New York state, where he
will spend the summer with his two
sons and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and
daughter, Miss Lois are leaving next
week for Big Rock, N. G., where they
will spend the summer.

W H E R E A S , H on. H . C. P e tte w a y , one of
ij»e J u d g es of th e C irc u it C o u rt o f th e T e n th
J u d ic ia l C irc u it of F fttfida, in a n d fo r Polk
C ounty, h a s set th e p e titio n in th e above
e n title d m a tte r w hich re la te s to th e issuance
a n d validation of $25,000 re fu n d in g bonds
of th e C ity . o f L ake W ales, P o lk C ounty,
F lorida, fo r b e a rin g before H onorable H . C.
P e tte w a y , J u d g e o f said C o u rt _at his office
in L akeland, Polk C ounty, F lo rid a, a t 1 0 :00
A . M. on th e 25th day o f M ay, A . D. 1929.
You a re hereby re q u ire d a t th e tim e an d
place specified in said o rd e r provided fo r
th e h e a rin g o f said cause, to show cause, if
a n y you have, w hy said bonds should n o t be
validated a n d confirm ed.
T his o rd e r is re q u ire d to be published in
T he H ig h lan d er, a n e w sp a p e r published in
th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, F lo rid a, fo r th re e
consecutive w eeks p rio r to said h e arin g , the
f ir s t p u b lication th e re o f to
be
a t least
eig h teen days p rio r to th e d a te o f th e f ir s t
h e arin g .
W IT N E S S m y h a n d a n d o fficial seal of

For every dollar spent in New
York City for subway, elevated and
trolley rides, $1.02 is said to be spent
for taxicab transportation.

CALL
FRESH
FISH
DAILY
“We Deliver”
ROWELL FISH CQ.

413-m

The* Mediterranean
Fruit Fly
Orlando is in liie center of the dis
trict where the battle is being waged
oy State and National forces against
the Mediterranean fruit fly.
Daily uie oiiauuv luui'iiiug benuaei
will have the latest and most accurate
news concerning the eradication light.
Citrus iruxt growers» larmer* inter
ested m vegetables, and the people gen*
erally should keep posted by reading
tbe Orianao Morning Sentinel.

Add Years to the Life.of Your Car

The Orlando Morning
S E N T IN E L

U se F lood & C onklin T op D ressing
w ith tu n g oil base. '
A u to w oodw ork— T ops re p a ire d ^w ith C h ase
g u a ra n te e d to p m a te r ia l

Lake Wales Tuto Top Shop

In the budget of Great Britain, 14s
out of every pound are expended
either for past wars or for future
military preparedness.

P h o n e 77

IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T IN A N D F O R
P O L K C O U N T Y . FL O R ID A .
C IT Y O F L A K E W A L E S , A M unicipal C or
p o ra tio n ,
vs.
ST A T E O F F L O R ID A .

“Inland Florida’s Greatest
Newpaper”

H . T . P e rr y , P ro p .
Scenic a t B ullard

FAIR PRICES

FAIR DEALING |

We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh
fruits and vegetables.

6 6 6

is a Prescription for

f

Real Grocery SERVICE

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria

G. V HOWE & CO.

Of the passports issued by the
United States for visitors to Europe, It is the most speedy remedy known.
it is estimated that 21 per cent are
issued to business travelers.
ADULTS CONTRACT CHILDREN’S
DISEASES
Adults can, and do, contract many
children’s diseases. And, usually, they
suffer from them much, more than
children do. _ For instance, many
adults contract worms, an ailment
usually associated with children.
Sometimes they suffer intensely and
take expensive medical treatments,
without realizing that worms are
the cause of their troubles. Yet, the
symptoms are the same as in child
ren, loss of appetite and weight,
grinding of the teeth and restless
sleep, itching of the nose and anus,
and abdominal pains. And, the same
medicine that surely and harmlessly
expels round and pin worms from
children will do the Same for adults“
—White’s Cream Vermifuge, whiih
you can get at Ridge Drug Store.—
(Adv.)
T 1

said C o u rt th is 3rd d a y of M ay, A . D. 1$29.
J . D. RA ULERSO N ,
C lerk o f C irc u it-C o u rt,
in a n d fo r Polk C ounty, F lo rid a.
M ay 3-10-17-24 '
•

Clip this coupon and mail us
85c one montn—>tz.5u three months

5 The National Broadcasting Com
pany- paid $4,000,000 to entertainers
during 1928, while $2,000,000 was
paid for wire tolls.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto Storage
Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms i .
and other advantages
but NO increase in
rates

CITIZENS BANK
Of

Lake Wales
Member Federal Reserve System

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

A SIGN OF
QUALITYœtVALUE

ACCOUNTANTS

TRANSFERS

System Audit — Income' Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants

îo thousands o f satisfied

LODGE DIRECTORY

Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

USED CAR BUYERS
CONTRACTORS

J h f E c o n o m ic a l T ra n s p o rta tio n

rC hev ro let!
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
estimate.

_
at th ese OutT O O K standing Used
" v v l l C ar Values

~

DI RECTORY
r

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Mas'onic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L, Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wet more, Sec’y.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
¡Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Guy Howe
0. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

LAWYERS
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

1928 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET
In very fine condition, new paint,
new rubber, new battery, motor in
first class condition, bumpers, motometer, other extras.
With an O. K. That Counts

1925 CHEVROLET COACH
Paint good, bumpers and other
equipment, rubber good, in good me
chanical condition. This is a bargain
at price.
With an O.' K. That Counts

1927 FORD ROADSTER
Finish, Tires good, new top, in good
mechanical condition. 1 Priced right.
With an O. K. That Counts

This Red Tag
“with an OK that Counts”
is Your A ssu ran ce of
Honest Used Car Values
You can have perfect confidence
in your purchase of a used car
that has attached to its radiator
cap the Chevrolet red “O. K. that
Counts” tag. This tag, used exclu
sively by Chevrolet dealers, is
attached only tp cars that have
been thoroughly reconditioned
and checked “O. K.” by expert
Chevrolet mechanics. To thou
sands of satisfied used car buyers
it has proved a sign of outstanding
quality and value. We now have
on hand a wide selection of these
fine “O. K.” used cars—priced for
quick sale. Come in today.

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.
■

In d e p e n d en t O rd e r of Oddfellows, m eets
every F rid a y „night in - th e M asonic T em ple. .
V is itin g B ro th e rs w elcom e.
N . G., M. M.
R ic e ; V . G.,TM. H . W ood; Sec’y, Z. W . P e n n a rd .

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F rid ay s of each m o n th
in M asonic H all. V is itin g R ebekahs cordially
welcome. A n n a Y oder, N . G .; G ertru d e
W ood, V . G .; E lizab eth Shields, S ecretary .

YOUR PROTECTION
‘ Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

J

r

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

'

IOE

Cleaning
and
Pressing
FRANK SCAGGS

61

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

FRIDAY, MAY 24, 192».

LASSITER-MIMS

Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams,
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Filone 415

USED CARSèwiihan ■ûtith at counts

BUY MILK
T IC K E T S

IF Y O U H A V E N O T D E C E IV E D
A F P E E QUART O F G U E R N S E W K
W RITE US. A N D WE WILL SEND YOU
SAVE MONEY O N E :O U R SALESMAN W ill EXPLAlN
HIGHLAND FARMS OUR SPECIAL'RATES ON M ltK TICKETS
On HICKORY HAMMOCK

*

THE SEM I-W EEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,“1P0LK COUNTY, FLORIDA

FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1929.

im proved Uniform International

SundaySchool
TLessonf

. (By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.D.. Dean
I
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
j
(g), 1929, western Newspaper Union.)

the emergency headquarters in Or
lando by the Associated Press re
vealed that the emergency organiza
tion had. grown from two men to
slightly more than 2,900, including la
borers.
Of these 170 are inspectors in the
field; 25 are clerks, stenographers
and mechanical employes'; there are
105 labor foremen and 2,274 labor
ers. In addition there are 322 na
tional guardsmen and officers on pa
trol duty.

. These forces are distributed over
an area approximately 200 miles
long from North to South, and about
70 miles wide àt thè greatest width,
which is at Orlando. To date the
major portion are engaged in the
areas of original discovery of infes
tations, which also have proven to
be the regions of heavièst infesta
tion.
Destroy 295,000 Boxes Fruit
Over 300 separate infested proper
ties have been located, posted and

Lesson for May 26

charted, and zones established. More
than 17,000 acres of citrus properties
have been cleaned. More than 295,i
000 boxes of citrus fruit have been
hauled to disposal stations and de
stroyed. Thirty pits for this pur
pose are in the Orlando area alone.'
Over 5,200 acres of citrus prop
erties hgd a t this time been sprayed
with the bait spray; and spraying, it
is promised, will be . considerably
speeded up now with the arrival of
additional equipment.
A special train of 21 carloads of

PAGE THREE

trucks, tractors and equipment se
cured from the U. S. Department of
Agriculture arrived in Orlando Sat
urday within three days of its de
parture from Toledo, Ohio, having
been given special handling by the
railroads.
The U. S. Department of Agricul
ture has brought to Orlando trained
specialists of great value in the work,
among them . 25 men who recently
saw service in the campaign in the
Texas çitrus belt against the Mexi
can fly. The State Plant Board is
calling trained men from all sections

of Florida. Labor is being employed
from the immediate localities where
operations are carried on, to avoid
expense of transporting it, and to
give those localities benefit of the
labor expenditures.
. Dr. Wilmon Newell, plant commis
sioner of Florida and executive of
the State Plant Board has been given
authority also over the forces in the
field for the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
Government • expendi
tures are controlled by H. T. Cronin,
fiscal administrator, sent to Orlando
from Washington.___________________

GO D'S LA W IN T H E H E A R T
LESSON T E X T —Jerem iah 31:1-40;
Jo h n 1:17.
| .
T
GOLDEN T E X T —Thy word have I
hid in my heart, th at 1 might not sin
ag ain st thee.
„ .
PRIM ARY TOPIC— Knowing God.
JUNIO R TOPIC—K now ing God.
IN TERM ED IA TE AND SENIOR. TOP
IC—How Can W e Know God?
; YOUNG PEO P LE AND ADULT TOP|lC— God's Law in the Heart.

' I. Restoration of Israel (vv. 1-14).
1 1. Time of (vv. 1-5).
‘ This points to the glorious future.
Not only the children- of Judah, but
¡the other tribes as well, shall be re
stored to their land. They shall be
drawn by Jehovah’s everlasting love
j(v. 3 ). God gave them the land. The
peculiar distinctions of the chosen na
tion shall again be m anifest The time
Is coming when not only shall peace
spread over that land, but it shall
¡again be tilled, and fruitful.
2. The Lord will conduct them to
their own land (vv. 6-9).
1 (1) The cry of the watchman (v. 6).
This (HU be the signal for return.
' (2) Exultant prospect (v. 7). The
prospect of deliverance will call forth
a song of joy.
(3) Prayer of the Jew s (v. 7).
I God indites all true prayer, moving
¡the people to pray for that which He
is about to do unto them.
■ (4) The returning remnant (vv. 8,
9 ) . They shall come from all parts
.¡of the world whence they have, been
¡scattered. When they shall look upon
¡Him whom they pierced, their conisciences shall be smitten, causing
[them to repent of their sins.
1 3. Appeal to the. nations (vvl 10-14).
(1) Sound forth the good news (v.
10) . The one who scattered'.them
[will now gather them in and shepherd
them.
(2) Ransomed by the Lord (v. 11).
Their deliverance is preceded by the
provision of the ransom.
(3) The exiles shall flock back to
¡their land to enjoy God’s goodness in
;it (v. 12).
: (4) Their mourning shall: turn to
jo y (v. 13).
* (5) They shall be satisfied with
¡God’s goodness (v. 14).
,
v
II. The Desolate Condition of Ephra
im (vv. 15-20).
1. Rachel weeping for her children
(v. 15).
This pictures Rachel, ancestress of
certain of the tribes, weeping for her
banished children!
2. Ephraim ' will surely return (vv.
16-19). ' The nation Is seen showing penitence
fo r sin, requesting divine help in turn
ing back and in confessing sin.
' 3. Their tender reception (v. 20).
In spite of chastisement, God loves
Israel and will with open arms receive
iher back.
III. Action Urged (vv. 21-26).
Something is required of Israel.
¡Before the prodigal .could enjoy the
'blessings of his father’s house, he
must return thereto.
1. Israel must return and take pos
session of the land (v. 21).
2. Israel was to take the initiative
(v. 22).
This is expressed by the declaration
that the Lord hath created a new
thing in the earth, namely, “a woman
shall compass a mah." It is usual for
th e man to take the initiative—to
¡make overtures to the woman, but in
this case God shall create a new thing.
The custom will be reversed.
The
.woman "compassing” the' man pic
tu res Isreal with eager affection ap
proaching her divine husband.
3. The land shall- be made righteous
¡(v. 23).
! The people are responsible, for the
restoration of prosperity and the
righteous rule of the land. •
4. A satisfied people (vv. 24-26).
IV. The New Covenant (vv. 29-40),
•1. Freedom froth the pow er' of
heredity (vv. 29, 30).
Those who are joined to Jesus
.Christ are in .possession of a new
law of life superior to tlie law ofheredity.
2. The law within (vv. 31-33).
Through regeneration the heart has
within it not only the desire but also
the power, by the Holy Spirit, to rise
above and to be free from carnal im
pulses.
V. The Source of the New Covenant
(John 1:17).
Through the Incarnation the Son o f
God identified Himself with the race
by the incorporation of Himself with
i t T h o se in Christ are new crea-'
tures.

2,900 MEN ARE
NOW FIGHTING
“THE FRUIT FLY
State and Nation Have
I Taken Prompt Meas
ures with Pest.
I , At the close of business one month
from 'the date of initiating the fight
against thè Mediterranean fruit fly
in Florida, a tabulation of figures at

PICKETT’S
GOING BUSTED

Business Conditions Will Not Permit Us to Continue— W e Must Get Out!

S a le Starts Friday, M a y 24th

CIotco

MEN’S UNION SUITS
Now is the time to fix yourself for
months to come—Topkis and Rol
lins Snubher Back Union Suits,
pajama check, Madras and crepes,
Closing Our, Sale Price—

67

I t « k day

Fixtures For Sale

PAJAMAS

MEITS SUITS

Men’s Nightkraft Broadcloth pa
jamas, comes in plain colors,
fancy trimmed, white, blue, lav
ender; sold regularly for $2.25.
Closing Our Sale Price—

Guaranteed All Wool Kirdhbaum,
Tropical .Worsteds, 2 piece suits,
comes in Blue, Tan, Grey and
Fancy Patterns, sold regularly
from $18.00 to . $35.00— Closing.
Out Sale Price—

$ 1 .0 9

12

$

.98

BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
vVhite broadcloth shirts, collar attached,
seven button front,
sizes 14 to 17, reg
ular $2.25; buy how
or never, Closing
Out. Sale Price—

$ 4 .19

MEN’S OXFORDS

BOYS’ UNION SUITS

Here is a chance to buy your shoes at a price
you ean’t believe—Brownbilt and Doyle Sm art,
Shoes black, tan,
and black and
s white sport oxV fords, regular $5,
and $6, Vevery
pair must go -—
Goodbye Forever
Sale Price—r

MEN’S HOSE

Athletic style union suits, comes in 88
x 88 pajama check, full cut sizes 2 to
12 years— Get yours while they last—'
Closing Out Sale Price—

Full mercerized double
soled toe and heel
just the hose for every
day wear, all colors
and sizes, regular 35c,
Closing Out Sale Price

35

17c
;P I CKETT MUST Q U IT
$3-87

MEN’S DRESS SHtRTS

1

1

Town Topics Dress shirts, silver
sheen finish broadcloth, - 7 button
front, sells every- a
k
where at $2.50, all H.
/U
sizes from 14 to 17, S ' 1
in the latest pat
terns, Closing Out
B
Sale Price—

f

t

jæ h,

BOYS’ OXFORDS

vv

Never before have parents f been
offered
tb e ch a n c e ' to
buy
boys’ oxfords at a
A rv
this price, come Si
/[ U
early, get yours, S'
* “*■'
black and tan,
^^F
sizes 2% to 5>k,
■HHH
Closing Out Sale

MEN’S SILK HOSE

They won’t last long at this price,
pure
thread
silk hose plain '
—v and fancy colas*^ rs, all sizes,
v y sold regularly
-M .
for 75c and $1
M
A
oair, Closing ^ B ^ F f l
Out Sale price

^jl
NOW IS THE TI ME
A

Og

“

MEN’S UNEN SUITS

MEN’S TIES

BATHING SUITS

Now or never will you be able to

Here is the season’s latest,

buy these suits at this price, guaran

four-in-hand ties to match any suit

100% pure virgin wool,

teed pure linen, triple shrunk, sizes

or shirt, a ll colors, sold

blues and, reds,

35 to 42

from $1.00 to

chest,

smart

regularly

Surfline bathing

suits,
life

guaranteed
comes

guard

in

style,

67c
GOOD BY E F O R E V E R !
67c
95c
P icketts M ens and
Shop
Lake W ales
IN R H Q D E S B IL T A R C A D E
Closing Out Sale

$ g .4 9

Price—

WORK PANTS

work pants, made of.
Piriehecks and Khaki work
genuine Otis and Snag
proof khaki;
double
pockets, full cut, Clos
ing Out Sale Price-

sizes

34 to

44

$1.50, Closing

Closing Out Sale

Out Sale price

Price—

WORK SHIRTS

Giant Rgd Bali work shirts, made of De
fia n ce Chambray, full
__ _
.cjit coat style, double ,
Stitched sells regularly
'M
$1.25, Closing Out Sale ‘. i
U
1 .
Price—
.•

MEN’S 2-piece UNDERWEAR

Men’s 2-piece underwear, consists of shirt
and drawers, never be
have you been offered
this underwear- a t this
price, all sizes, Closing
Out Sale Prices—

$0.28

WHITE DUCKS

Buy now for the summer months, all sizes
for men and boys, prertj 4
1 0
shrunk,:
guaranteed,
!J) I
sold regularly at $2.25,
Closing Out Sale price
A

Lake W ales
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ROTARIANS PLAN
TRIP TO DALLAS
FOR CONVENTION

COIJIT

Copyright by
Doubleday »Doran & Co.

la y ♦ L o w

e ll

Thomas

BR O U G H T FROM P A G E O N E

Bible for unusual numbers of ,Rotarians from these countries to at
tend the Convention, and also for
post-convention tours of Rotarians
from the United States through Mex
ico and Cuba. This international ex
change of visits is dfie of the strik
ing examples of the world wide fel
lowship of business and professional
'men who. will meet at the Dallas Ro
tary Convention.
The Convention Week program
starts with a special service ipr the
visiting Rotarians in the Dallas
churches on Sunday, May 26. Many
of the visitors who are of the clergy
have been invited to .the pulpits of
their denomination. Sunday evening,
Edward P. Kimball, Salt Lake City
organist, will give a special recital
a t the Park Auditorium, as part of
an impressive sacred concert.
Most 1of the visiting delegations
will arrive Monday by airplane, spec
ial train and, automobile. The Ro
tarians of Wichita, Kansas, have or
ganized an air trip to Dallas in t a
fleet of 30 planes, to advertise their
city as one of the great aviation cen
ters of the United States. Most of
the overseas parties will reach Dal
las Monday after leisurely sightsee
ing tours through various sections of
this country. The European delega
tion has^arranged a week’s tour of the
South enroute to Dallas. The' larg
est delegation from Japan ever to
attend a Rotary Convention has been
promised by Umekichi Yoneyama,
Rotary .leader in the Far East and
one of the best known financiers of
Japan.
On Monday afternoon the voting
delegates will meet to discuss Rotary
legislation to be presented to the
Convention. In the evening is -the
beautiful Procession of Flags in the
stadium, when the colors of the 48
countries in which there are Rotary
clubs will be ranged around a mam
moth Rotary Wheel, symbolizing the
international fellowship of the organ
ization. International President, I.
B. (“Tom” ) Sutton of Tampico, Mex
ico, will open th e ‘Convention formal
ly on Tuesday morning with the
president’s annua! address. 'Few have
travelled so widely as “Tom” Sutton,
who has visited Rotary clubs in 26
countries since he became a member
of the international board of direc
tors. From his travels he has gain
ed an unique viewpoint on the prob
lems to be solved in order that the
international fellowship of 'tne or
ganization may be strengthened, and
that Rotary may make its influence
felt in the cultivation and mainten
ance of a world wide friendship be
tween peoples and governments. Re-
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of integrity, character, patriot
The highest speed recorded for a
Des Moines, la., has the largest
ism, leadership and courage. carrier pigeon is 180 miles in 4% percentage of home* owners of any
(2) Pelissier Teakettles to the boy hours, or 40 miles an hour.
City in the United Si&tes.
and girl pr 04ucipg... the r most
' Avholesome irifluerice during the
entire session.
(3) John Kemper Murphy prize to
the best all round student, with
scholarship as a basis.
(4) Promotion certificates of pro
ficiency.
Song by School.
Benediction by Rev. R. H. Whit
comb.
The pupils were then dismissed,
each going to their various rooms,
where they met with their teachers
and received their report cards,’

ARE YOU PROUD
OF YOUR PLUMBING

hour of the war. We sailors had trav
’sue)
YOU COULD BE-----and at a cost that wouldn’t
LEGETTE’S ARM BROKEN
eled. Many of us had been in the
Olen Legètte, while working at the
Under cover of the squail, we got United States and had. servied' on
be
prohibitive.
away from there as fast as we\coul<1 American ships. Ail fine technical Blue Goose packing plant Tuesday
night,
slipped
and
in
order
to
keep
go, and after a few hours we felt cer points aside, we had had opportunity
WELL PLUMBED houses are more liveable, more
tain we had given our pursuer the to sense the might of the North’ Amer himself from falling grabbed at a
revolving shaft turning some of the
comfortable and more desirable in every way.
slip. In reality, we had not been pur
ican giant with its numerous -and machifie’fy with the result : th at ¡bath,
sued at all. The cruiser hadn’t even virile population and itS' incalculable of the bones in, his, arm, were broken.'
Insure th e salé or rental value of yolur house
seen Us, and our lookout had been wealth. With such strength behind it, He was’ taken to the hospital where
by investing in the best
sharper, than hers. We learned this even an awkward, poorly aimed thrust he is in care of Drs. Tinkler and WilPlumbing Service.
from later reports. The ironical thing was enough to push almost anyone hoyte.
. now would have been for us to have over.
All colors and shapes in hair nets
Impaled the Seeadler on an Iceberg
We caught one radio dispatch that
It
in that mad sprint southward. But caused us to sit and gaze hopelessly at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
luck with us again. The storm blew into the sky. It told of the famous
UNINTENTIONAL SUICIDE
Many people are slowly poisoning
itself out.
Phone 74
Zimmermann note. What màdnesl had
Still, we were not ?out of the dangei dictated that extraordinary statè.'pa- themselves just as surely as if they
/.one. Days went by before we were per, which proposed to Mexico . that drank'. iodine every morning for
Agents for Fairbanks-Morse Pumps and Engines
safely out of that boisterous region she join Germany in the war and re breakfast. They are daily absorbing
the
toxins,
or
poisons,
created
by
ac
and,spreading our wings on the broad ceive in return a slice of American
waste matter in their con
expanse of the Pacific. Cruisers were territory - including Texas?., I. t had cumulated
stipated digestive systems. Sooner
still watching for us, and we had to •served as a soldier in thé Mexican or later disease will conquer their
Keep a constant lookout. Our prob
army, and knew something of its prob weakened bodies.
lem now was bow to put them off the able prowess in a \wir. A few Atner
If you have dizzy spells, head
scent.
,.
ican. regiments on the Rio Grande aches, coated tongue, bad breath, in
The Seeadler carried twenty life could hold back the Mexican army as somnia, no appetite, bilious attacks
boats and a corresponding equipment easily as I can hold a child. Ami did or pains in the back and limbs, you
But Not In The Same Old Stand
4
■>f life preservers. These were much our statesmen think the Mexicans are probably suffering from selfinore than enough for our crew. We were such fools? The ’folly wasÿone poisoning caused by constipation. The
had taken ten of them off captured that could only enrage the people of surest and pleasantest relief for this
Tedder’s Arcade Barber Shop is now located at the south entrance
condition, is Herbine, the vegetable
- • ■
of the Rhodesbilt Arcade—in a lighter and airier place. ships to accommodate our prisoners In the United,States and make the Mex cathartic which acts in the natural
case of necessity. Now we threw all icans laugh. We of the German fight way. Get a bottle today from Ridge2
The same up-to-date service only better. A new Solar Water - |>
these extra .lifeboats overboard, tak ing forces could oaly curse the luck Drug Store.!—(Adv.)
I<
that
had
given
our
country
such
di
Heater
will provide an abundance of hot water at every hoiir of th e .
ing care that on each boat and each
All còlors and shapes ip hair nets
day—no matter how early, rain' or shine.'
life preserver was painted Seeadler. plomacy. All it succeeded in negoti at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
it
Our • hope was that some of them ating was new enemies and fewer
would be picked up, and that the re friends.
The’ American declaration of war
port would then be sent out that we
had gone down off the Horn. That came as a blow expected, but hard
was exactly what happened. Two nevertheless. Some’ of thè more pes
days later we picked up a wireless. simistic of us could spell the doqm of
It carried the news that a coastguard Germany in it. It altered the position
cutter had found one of our .Little of our buccaneering expedition some
boats. Later, two more were piCked what, too. It reduced the number ot
neutral ports into which we might sajl
up. Then three. All along the coast
Best Motion Pictures
It also increased the number of CrtiiS
of South América we were now given
N. W. REMOND, Manager
ers we had to look out for.
up for lost. The cruisers abandoned
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
the chase and steamed north.
(To Be Continued Next Issue)’*
This left the way clear for us, and
now we sailed out to continue our
This theatre will operate four
adventure on the greatest of all the
dlays each week, until further
seven seas.
notice, with high class pictures
Fourteen days after rounding-the
—Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, from 4 to 10:30
Horn, we picked an interesting and
P. M.
rather puzzling wireless out of the
sfir: i j
Seeadler gone down with flags fly
—TUESDAY— *
ing. Commander and part of crew
AL JOLSON
taken prisoners and on their way to
Many Medals and Prizes
supported by a superb all-star
Montevideo.
cast in
“What’s that?” 1 thought. “By Joe.
.Given to.Young Folks
“THE SINGING FOOL”
Johnny Bull is telling a whopper.”
Pathe News—Curiosities i
Finishing School. §§|
-C by McCormick A Company. 1928
Now, when old John Bull tells a fib.
you can bet, by Joe, That he has good
— F lies— M ogqnitoes— B ed bu gs— R oaches— M oths— Ante— H ca *
:
ft.
reason for it. We tried to figure it
W aterbugç— C rickets and m an y o th er insects
.
For
pupils
of
thp,
Eighth
grade,
—THURSDAY—
opt, and came to the'conclusion that
W rite fo r educational booklet, McCormick & Co* Baltimore, M d. ?
Friday
morning
marked
the
culmin
it had Something to do with the scare ation of their work for the school
Pf CORINNE GRIFFITH in
we had created. The news that our year, when promotion exercises were
“SATURDAY’S CHILDREN”
by Maxwell Anderson
prisoners had given out at Rio had held at 9 o’clock in the High School
Here is a drama that the N. Y.
Sent Lloyd's rates skyward and caused Auditorium. School books were laid
Sun called the “Best American
many ships to ,lie in harbor until the away for a few months, at which
play of the year.”
VJapger from the German raider had time they will take up a more com
M. G. M. News—Sportlight
blbwn Over. The British, in order to plete course of study. The names, elf
bring Lloyd’s rates down and to liber those receiving promotion certificates
ate, all the shipping’that had been tied will appear in our -next issue, since
; ; —FRIDAY— ■
up, took pains to spread a highly col some were so near the passing mark,
and yet so far, that it was impos
Ralph
Ihce and Estelle Taylor
ored report of ohr disaster dressed up sible to get the names at this time.
in
with .suitable imáginatlve trimmings to
The following program was pre
“SINGAPORE MUTINY”
make it more convincing.
sented:
Hell flaming saga of fierce
“Weil, Johnny Rjill,” I thought,
Devotional exercises—Rev. R. H.
I f jo u r dealer cannot furnish, we will
souled men and,, a woman.
Liquid—50c, 75c a n d $1.25. G un—30c
"we’ll fix you.”
Whitcomb.
•uppïy direct by Paroel Post ’
I’athe Review—Comedy
Powder—10c, 25c, 50c and $1.00
< Our wireless-operator, a very capa / Song by the Entire School—5th. tb
at regular price#
G uo—25c
ble fellow, worked out a scheme with f '• Grades, inclusive.
me. “Spark’s ” senf out the following
—SATURDAY—
Talk to the 8th Grade—Charles A.
message purporting to come from a Butler.
BUCK JONES in
British' ship:
Presentation of promotion, certify
“THE BIG HOP”
SOS—SOS-^German sub -. . .
cates by Col. C. E. Crosland.
M. G. M. News—:Comedy
He cut the message short, as if inPresentation of prizes and awards.
(1) American Legion Medal and
teVrupti’d, to make it seem as if at
Medallion to thé boy who exhib
that nwmcnt the ship had been tor
ited the greatest characteristic's
pedoed.
After a suitable interval he Sent out
another call, this one merely report
ing German submarines off the coast
of Chile.
Did Lloyd’s rates go up again? And
did those ships 1that were getting
ready to put to sea put back to their
berths? Well, you can bet your boots
they did. And we sent out other sub
, Cool and Comfortable for the care
marine warnings every so often just
free hours of Hot Summer Days.
to keep our’ little joke alive.
These were all small injuries, but
■
8'
.«Ik
JUST RECEIVED
we had been sent out tb harass the en
.
lálsliÉúlc*'?
emy, and this was one way of doing
DRESSES
èàaæsuaB'sw-...
SüSäfeliH !
it. What more could you expect of a
lone windjammer? And then, it’s these
of soft finished prints,
injuries all added together that more
crisp
Batiste and Dainty
often, than not win the day. It was
good sport for us, anyhow.
Swiss, exclusive and artistic
Our course was northward, with the
designs
with
“Highboy”
.There
very little difference between
Chilean coast and the Andes almost
waists—swathed
hiplines—
the PRICE of a guaranteed Goodyear
in sight. W,e steered almost to the
flared
and
circular
skirts— y
Galapagos islands, and at Robinson
and. the cheapest tire that’s sold*
Crusoe’s. Island, San Juan Fernandez,
flouncing—riffles and ir
we trimmed our, sails and turned, our
For Example
regular. collar treatments
bow west* We sailed for weeks on
GOODYEAR
SLPERTWIST
the broad expanse of the Pacific withsmart detail of the mode for
,out sighting a ship. / Except for the
Matron and Miss. *
C
O
J
i
D
S
occasional crackle of the wireless, we
were alone in the world.
with new improved Pathfinder Tread
Our wirelfess antennae kept us in
SPECIALLY PRICED
touch with the latest phase of the in
30x3 Y z ....................... .... .. $5.50
ternational situation. , Nor was it
particularly pleasant bn those long
29x4.40 ......... . . i - .... — $6.50
idle days at aea to sit and meditate
on the fact that the United States was
30x4:50
..... :...... $7.25
going into the war against us. We
(All Other Sizeé Accordingly)
sailors knew -better than some-of our
^people *at home the tremendous pow
*But lei us SHOW you thè differente in
<eV*yt
er of the great republic of the West.
There. ! were closeted statesmen, and
generáis who might talk as they
Bartow,!
pleased about the American lack of
military preparedness and the impos
Fla.
/MERCANTILE CO.
Crystal Ave.
sibility of American troops being mus
Phone 93
J nARTOW , FLORIDA*
tered and sufficiently trained in time
to be of any service in the critical

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.

STILL DOING BUSINESS

SCEN IC
THEA TER

T. H. TEDDER

EIGHTH GRADE k
GRADUATION AN
EVENT OF TODAY

3 SPECIAL GROUPS

PAUL HARRIS
ports of -the Secretary and the
Treasurer follow, and then the an
nual message from the Founder of
Rotary, Paul P. Harris, will be read.
More than 100 special assemblies
on Monday afternoon will present
one of the most ..novel series of' in
ternational craft conventions ever
seen.
Other special assemblies of Con
vention week are divided into 12 sec
tions. The Wednesday morning as
semblies have for their topic ques
tions of club service. Just before
noon the delegates will assemble for
nominating international officers.
Two candidates to succeed “Tom”
Sutton as International President
have been repeatedly mentioned, M.
Eugene Newson of Durham, , North
Carolina, and Raymond J. Knoeppel
of New York City., International
Directors will also be nominated, and
balloting for these officers will be
carried on during the general ses
sions of Thursday morning. The 12
assemblies of Wednesday afternoon
will discuss methods of Community
Service work in localities all over the
world. In the evening is the grand
ball in honor of President and Mrs.
Sutton and other officers of Rotary
International,
The closing session of the Conven
tion Friday morning is packed with
interest. The report of the balloting
for international officers will be
made, and those chosen to lead Ro
tary International during the ensu
ing year will.be introduced from the
platform. Ways and means of worth
while Community Service, and the
development of International Service,
and the growth of Rotary in other
countries, Will be the topics for a
series of short addresses by many
notable visitors including several
from overseas. The introduction of
the new governors of the 72 Rotary
Districts scattered over the world,
and of. the other new International
Officers, will bring to a climax the
20th annual convention.

Cleverly Styled

Dresses

Do You Know T hat

$1.00 $1.95 $3.75

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
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LOCAL NEWS

I— - , ___________ l
On behalf of the American Legion
and the American Legion Auxiliary,
the public is requested to remember
that May 25 will be Poppy Day; that
the poppy that is worn as a tribute
to the memory of the men who gave
their lives in the great war is made
by the disabled men of that war. In
this way, ¡the men make approximate
ly $100,000 a year for the support of
their families and in many cases to
get an education.'
Mr. and Mrs.' Durant Shepard of
Dundee, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs. J.
R. Sample on Monday evéning. Mr.
and Mrs. Shepard left Tuesday morn
ing for Asheville, N. C., where they
will spend the summer.
Honqring ;the .birthday of Mrs. J.
R. Sample, Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hall entertained Mrs. Sample
and Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert at
dinner Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs.
J. R. Sample entertained Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Johnson and daughter,
Thalia at dinner on Tuesday evening.
P. W. VanNatta and family are
leaving June 2, for points North. Mr.
VanNatta will spend two months in
New York at a school of photography
while Mrs. VanNatta will spend the
time in Providence, R. I., visiting
relatives.
James Shrigley, a student at the
University of Florida, has returned
here to spend the summer with his
parents.
L. J. Melien has gone to Norwood,
Ohio, where his wife and daughter,
Betáv.' areuspending-the summer.
Dr. and Mrs.' H. W. Birdsay and
children, Miss Elizabeth, Walter and
William of Athens, Ga., spent the
week end with their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Wallace. They came
down the west coast, and returned
via the east coast. While here they
visited the Sanctuary and Singing
Tower, and liked Lake Wales better
than any place visited. They plan to
come back next winter and. buy a
grove. ,
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Childs of Babson Park, left Monday morning for
their summer home in Minneapolsi,
Minn. Friends have received word
that they aré having a delightful trip
driving through beautiful scenery,
and enjoying a luncheon in, Gaines
ville, of home-made bread and some
saupe -made from our green mangoes
by Mrs, Gilman.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kimball and
son, Kenneth, are leaving Friday
morning for Iowa, accompanied by
Mrs. W. L. Stokes of Lake - of the
Hills, who Will go on to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder left this
morning in their car for Lakewood,
Ohio, where they will spend the
summer. While there they will
settle an estate left by Mrs. Yoder’s
father. Many friends here are sórry
to see them go and Bill says that he
will sure be back in Lake Wales by
the time the siiow flies again.
Mrs. Iva Cureton who has been
working in the Waverly Citrus'Grow
ers fruit - stand, is now employed at
the Arcade Lunch Room.
Miss Lucille Johnson of Kissimmee
was a week end visitor in the G P.
Clemons home. She was accompanied

The Shoppe E lite

Vacation-Time Offer
of Smart Sport
Things
A' Lovely Lot of Newly Arrived
Dresses will be available this
week-end at unusual savings;
Dresses of high quality crepe,
in plain and embroideredeffects, attractive new
Shades and Styles—
Also Harmonizing Silk and
Pique Sports^ Coats
that will com
plete the
Ensemble.
A, real opportunity is here for
girls and women planning va
cation time wardrobes. Ordi
narily priced much higher, these
dresses can be purchased now
for . |

to
The Shoppe E lite
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as far as Haines City by Mrs. Clem
ons, on her return home last Tues
day.
... Mr. and Mrs. George M. -Hobbs are
leaving Saturday 'morning for Jack
sonville and points north.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Comer and son,.
Fred, left early this morning for
Norman Park, Ga., where they will
attend commencement exercises at
the college there, their son, Jack be
ing one of the graduates. Ellmore
Tyre is going with them to spend
the summer in Georgia with his
grandmother. The Comers expect to
return next Tuesday, bringing their
son with them.
C. W. Welbom, who is a patient at
the local hospital, is slowly improv
ing, and hopes to be removed to his
home in a few days.
Mrs. C.; L. Johnson and daughter,
Thalia, Mr", and Mrs. R. L. Johnson BIRTHDAY PARTY
and daughter, Betty Joe, and Mrs.
FOR MRS. CLEMONS
Rollje -Tillman -: and , daughter, Jane,
The Pythian Sisters held' a de
left Thursday morning for Black- lightful birthday party in honor of
shear,' Ga;, where they will spend 10 Mrs. G. F. Clemons, Tuesday evening,
days visiting relatives of the John following the regular lodge meeting.
sons. ,
The rooms were darkened and a
Dr. and Mrs. O. G. Tillman and lovely white birthday cake topped
son, George, and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. with 16 glaring candles was brought
Tillman ate spending Thursday and in and presented by Mrs. O. F.
today on- a camping trip at Shell Cooper. All members were then
Hammock on Kissimmee River.
asked. to leave the room, returning
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt and children with many useful and pretty gifts
will leave the first of the week for for Mrs. Clemons. Among them were
Clearwater, where she will join her linen * towels, - linen handkerchiefs,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.M P, Wil bouquets, vases- and baskets of flow
liams who reside there. Mrs. Hunt ers, and especially a- pretty basket
Will take an apartment at the beach made of pine needles by Mrs. Logan.
for the summer.
After a social hour, refreshments of
Miss Vivian Hanna and brother, two kinds of cake, fruit salad and
Charles, are leaving soon for Youngs coffee were served. :
town, Ohio, where they will join their
PARTY AT TAMPA
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt and
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis mo
daughter," Mrs. Olga Reed and little tored to Tampa, last Wednesday af
son, Bobby, are leaving the last of ternoon to attend a farewell party
this week for their summer home in in honor of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lo
Mansfield, Ohio.
gan, wly> have bought a beautiful
E. L. Sherman, wife and children grove on Lake Eloise, where they
left Tuesday morning for West Palm have started building their fine new
Beach, where Mr. Sherman owns a home. Mr. and Mrs. R. Fernandez
home, and where they will Spend a of McFarland Park entertained with
week with, his parents.. Upon their several tables of bridge. The rooms
return they expect to move' to 332 were beautifully decorated with roses
Polk Ave., where he will be near his shasta daisies and palms. Mrs. Dr.
A. F. Higgins and Mr. A. C. Logan
work at the Texas Filling Station.
Miss Eleanor Longfield-Smith left held high score, Mrs. A. C. Logan
this morning with her grandmother, and Mr. Morgan second, Mrs. A.
Mrs. J. William Gittens, for New Bernhard and Mr. T. D. Fisher con
York where they will spend a couple solation. After several games of
days with Eleanor’s sister. Monday play the hostess served a salad and
morning they will leave by boat for ice course.
The guests were Dr. and Mrs. A.
England where the next sik"-months
will be spent in visiting all placed of F. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jones,’
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bernhard, Mr.
interest.
j Mr. and Mrs: C. A. Miller and.three and. Mrs. T .: D. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.
children who have spent the past Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. G. Arango, Mr.
year and a half in Lake Wales, are and Mrs. Perrie Rey, Mr. and Mrs.
leaving June 1st, for an extended T. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. B. Fernan
visit with both Mr. and Mrs. Miller’s dez, Mr. and Mrs. John D.. Curtis of
parents at Spencer, Ohio. They ex Lake Wales. The Logans are now
pect to return about the first of living in Elbert Hills, Winter Haven.
September, when Mr. Miller will take
ENTERTAINED BRIDGE CLUB
up his work at Mountain Lake.
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan was- the
’Mrs. Sam Cobb who has been vis
iting friends at Avon Park, returned charming hostess Wednesday after
to her home here Tuesday evening. noon to the bridge club entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Forbes' motored at her beautiful home at Templetown.
to Sebring Sunday, spending the day Roses and spring flowers were used
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dudney, who profusely in decorating the home and
are now living there, but are for each guest was presented with a
merly from Lebanon, Ky., which is beautiful rose bud from the home
also? the former home of the Forbes’. garden. Five tables of bridge: were
The Waverly Citrus Growers fruit enjoyed during the afternoon with
juice stand .ha.s„ Jteen^is>aesjL>.
>an prizes for scores going to Mrs. For
indefinite time, due to the fact that rest Long, first, a sterling silver
the expense of* screening the stand lemon fork" and crystal plate; Mrs.
Whs too large; since they expected to Alfred Stephens, second,, received a
close the first of next month any dainty jardiniere;, Miss Frances' M6Iver, third, 'a French fan. Refresh
way.
F. M.'Hunt, father of Deeley and ments of ice .crektn and individual
Charles Hunt, is leaving Sunday, mo cakes were served. Those attending
toring through to Oakland, Califor were MrS. Ray Urie, Mrs. J. K. Ennia, to spend several months with zor, Mrs. Alfred Stephens, Mrs. Ed
die Stephens, Mrs. Forrest Long, Mrs.
his two daughters.
Mary Whatley and Glakys Stokes Hugh Harrison, Mrs. V. E. Goodman,
motored to Lakeland Thursday after Mrs. Walter Hones, Mrs. J. L. Pen
nington, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs.
noon to- visit friends.
Joe Pasco of Lake of the Hills R. E. Bradley, Mrs. H. E. Draper,
started for Chicago! Thursday morn Mrs, Roy Craig, Mrs. Albert Fort,
ing, from: where he will ta k e 'a n ex Mrs." Henry True, Mrs. John Curtis,
tended pleasure trip through the Mrs. Elgin Spence, Mrs.. Robert
East, driving for Mrs. Stella Skiff Rutherford, Miss Frances Mclver,
Japnotta of Chicago. Mrs. Jannotta and Mrs. Jesse Sprott.
spends' her winters at her beautiful
|
CLASS PARTY
home at Lake of the Hills;
Mrs. George Oliver of Highland
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Cohen of Or
lando, were in town Tuesday, the Park will entertain the What-Sofirst time since Mr. Cohen’s automo Ever Class of the Presbyterian
bile wreck, being accompanied by Mr. Church next Monday evening at 6:30
C. L.. Pipkin of Orlando, who drove, P. M. Note the change in the hour
the car for Mr. Cohen, who has al and be on time,—Reporter.
most fully recovered from his recent
MRS. BRIGGS BRIDGE
injuries.
Mrs. Joe B. Briggs entertained at
The Highlander has received word
from A. B. Canfield and wife, that two tables of bridge Wednesday af
they arrived in Litchfield, Ohio, last ternoon at her home. The rooms
Thursday, just in time for a frost, were decorated with lovely garden
with a temperature of 28 degrees. flowers. After the games, a delici
Mrs. Canfield stood the trip very ; ous lufich was served by the hostess.
well but says if they were back in
POUND SOCIAL
good old1Florida they would stay a
Members of the Christian Church
while longer.
in a pound social last Wednes
The Misses Veta Morris, Manilla joined
day evening a t 8 o’clock, for their
MeLennon, Ethel Hoyt, Elizabeth pastor,
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, at their
Smith,- Hazel Kirch and Marie Kirch
at 134 Tillman Ave. The even
made, up a party of six, who enjoyed home
was spent socially, after which
a swimming party last Sunday af ing
many
useful and pretty gifts were
ternoon at Lake Annie. .
presented
by those present. Every
Tom Clothey spent Monday in Or one enjoyed
a delightful evening.
lando -on business.

JUNIOR SENIOR
B|NQUET WAS A
PARTY
Japanese Motif Carried Out
® Menu and the
ff Hi, ; Program.
One^pf 'the prettiest, events in the
history of Lake Wales High School,
was the Junior-Senior Banquet at
Hotel Wales, Friday evening, May 17.
The tames, laid with dainty china and
snowy white linens, were very pretty
under h festooning of crepe.paper in
color •'Scheme of the two classes,
Grange and Black for the Seniors and
Pipk and Blue for the Juniors, form
ing a Japanese Tea Garden,' which
made, an attractive background for
the dainty, gowns made particularly
for this event.
A Japanese menu was also in keep
ing wnh, the decorations, consisting
of mixed fruit cocktail, creem of to
mato soup, queen olives, chicken a la
Jap, riew potatoes, lime sherbet, To
kyo Dressing, Oriental salad, pocketbook rolls, Pekoe Tea, orange ice
cream; Devil’s Food'cake and salted
nuts. jThe menu cards which were a
riovelty in Orange and Black with
menu .and program written backLake Wales Pharmacy is
quarters for prescriptions.

s .Word has béeiv-received >%efeVbf
the dèâth of Miss Rhoda Stowitts,'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Stowitts, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for
merly of Lake Wales. - The sympathy
of many Lake Wales friends goes out
to the parents of this promising
young daughter, .who just graduated
from High School this year.

wards, furnished a lot of amusement
as a preliminary to the good time
which followed.
The following program was ren
dered, with Grady Edwards as toast
master:
Welcome—Junior Class.
Toast to Senior Girls—G. W. Bryfln.
Toast to C. E, Crosland—Jack
Haynen.
Japanese Love Song — Virginia
Shrigley.
Senior Roll Call—Eloise Williams.
Toar,t to the Senior Boys—Virginia
Shrigley.
Toast to the Faculty—Ena Cor
bett.
Junior R oll, Call—Mildred Collier.
Toast to the School Board—Flor
ence Walde.
A novel and entertaining feature
was presented ..by Amoyetjte Bullard

who presented a Japanese dance'
which was especially pretty.
The
School Board and the Faculty were
guests of the Juniors, along with the
Seniors.
A CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors for their sympathy and
beautiful floral offerings and other
gifts in our recent bereavement and
death of our beloved baby.
Mrs. E. C. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stembridge
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Stembridge.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Gillian.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Black
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gant.
Henry Stembridge.
Miss Estelle and Della Stembridge.
Lake Wales Pharmacy is head-'
qoarierk for, prescriptions.
____ I t

CLARENCE L CAREY
ELECTRIC CO.
“HAVE A BREEZE”

head
It

I WHEN YOU STOP *

Green Fruit Cases
Ready for Trial in
Bartow This Week !
J. M. BASS
J. M. Bass aged 65 years, passed
away this morning at 3:30 A. M. at
a camp on Lake Rosalie, where; he
had gone May 13th,' to sepnd a few
weeks outing. Mr. Bass had been a
sufferer of dronsv for almost a year,
but his condition was not- serious,
and an attack of acute indigestion
was the cause of his death. He has
lived in Lake Wales a number of
years, with the exception of about
two years, which were spent in Kis
simmee, where his wife died, after
which he moved back to Lake Wales,
and for the past few months had
been conducting a soft drink and
confection stand near the packing
house. Funeral services will be held
in Kissimmee, from the home of a
sister. Funeral arrangements had
not been made a t this writing.
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Parachute Jump
SUNDAY, MAY 26th
$ Bjlly Parrish will jump from the new1 Eagle Rock Plane Sunday
X afternoon in one of the most thrilling stunts known to man.

at Central Tire Service for that
Good Gulf Gas it would be a
good plan to ask for free bat-,
tery inspection.
<|> Don’t start a long trip without
checking this essential part of
: your car.

CENTRAL TIRE
SERVICE
Exide Batteries
Firektone Tires

OBOE

O

SEE LAKE WALES
FROM THE AIR
An opportunity will be given to make trips into the- air all day
<l> long Sunday, both morning and afternoon, from the airport on the
f; Bartow Road. Cost, $2.50 per passenger.
Take a Ride in the New Eagle Rock Plane

WESLEY RAYMOND, Licensed Aviator

Phone
494

IO EX O I

30B 0I

lO B O B O l

IO Q O E

30BO C

30E30

O

PICKETTS SPECIALS

o

W. H. Swan & Co. of Lake Wales, Inc.

o

D

For Friday, Saturday and Monday

Princess Dresses
38 in. Unbleached Muslin
.ri yard ...... ..............................

Big Variety of Patterns
to select'from, in Dimity,
Percals and Voile, all
beautifully trimmed —

89c

7c
I5c

D

36 in. Curtain Scrim, special assortment
OCp
y a r d ....“ ......... ..........................................

o

3^ in. Fast Color Gingham
* yard .... ....... ^.....................

36 in. Krinkle Crepe
i all colors ................. ...........
t#
_
30 in. Pique, all fast colors, fancy and plain
„ patterns, y a r d ........... ;.......

D

o

22c
40«

i EXTRA SPECIAL SILKS SALE

n

$ -g .00

Plat Crepe
«Crepe de Chine
Georgette* Fancy
and Plain Colors

Charges of shipping or conspiring
to ship green fruit made against five 1
J
men-will come up. for trial in Bartow !
today. These" are the first of a
series of cases scheduled for court
action within the near future.
George Williams, manager of the |
Winter Haven Citrus Association, is 1
In The Following Items:
ms :
charged: with shipping immature I
Khaki
Work
Shirts
fruit, and J. A. Hendry of Arcadia,
an inspector, is charged with accept-i
Khaki Work Pants
ing a bribe to pass immature fruit.
Pin Check Pants
Thursday has been set as the date
on which Lat Maxcy of Frostproof'
2.20 weight Overalls
will be given a hearing on a charge i
Light
Weight Summer Pants
of adulterating a test solution, while !
C. A. Stewart, a member of Maxcy’s ,
White Duck Pants
company, will be tried on bribery!
2 Rlue Work Shirts
charges. G. L. Fox, Tallahassee, a
former inspector, will also be tried, j
Men’s Straw Hats
YARNELL FIRST BOY
i ",
-.: TQ WIN D. A. ,R ,, MEDAL »
Children’s Play Suits
Irwin A- Yarnoll, Jr., Who won the j
2 f o r ......... ....................
medal given by the Daughters of the
American Revolution, for his essay
on “Preparedness,” arid ’presented in
Children’s Play Oxfords
such a pleasing manner b y Mrs. W.
tan and black....... .......
L. Ellis, is to be highly compliment
ed, since the seven medals given in
previous years were awarded each- B Ó I
IOE
BOI
time to a girl.

o

I '“ 7

-Lyd.
D

LOOK WHAT ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY

o

$ 1.00

0

o

each.

$1.00

•/" ChiWreii’s Union Suits .
for . ____:...... .........I

37c

$1.00

Boys’ Blouses,
all sizes ....................

37c

IOC

BOI

Do

o

n

IO
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I It’s all over now.

The Settlors'
have graduated and left Lake Wales
High. |- The schoolhouse looks de
serted although the underclassmen
are still there.

and

The underclassmen
have
been
struggling with those old Final E x 
ams, all this week. Now they’re all
through. The school year of ’28-’29
soon will be “ju st a memory.”

B la c k

PUBLISHED IN THE IN TE R E ST OF THE LAKE W ALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

P R IC E L E S S ; WORTH A GREAT D E A L
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the minority. If any one is to get
out of school for anything the girls
“Glass Grumbler”
Editorial
are always chosen iri preference to
By TOM CALDWELL
the boys. I think we could teach a
class or go to town ju st as well as
the girls, but the only time we get
“We’re out! We’re out!’’ w asjthe
To begin with I .am no grumbler, out is when some one wants a< piano
cry of many this morning as groups
of laughing girls and boys left? the and whatever possessed, th is’ clas^ to moved up Or down stairs, or some
public schools—fo r , vacation. > Quite elect me as grumbler I carinot under dirt moved with a wheelbarrow.
different were the feelings ' of ; the stand., Thete hre several members ■ They are so economical around
Seniors who have left Lake Wales of the class who 'ebuld] have ‘filled this place they won’t let US‘ ■useith.e,
library but three periods a day, be
High School for good. Now that the this position more suitably than I. cause
they are afraid we will wear
day they have longed and worked for, There is Marion Elrod, she would ar the books Out. ;
gue
with
a
mile-post
if
she
could
find.1
for. four years, has arrived they find
Mr. Planck wants his study hall'
that.-’t b e y ’ have grown fond of the nothing better. She and MissjGod- kept like a church house, I guesS he
sclijobl; the teachers-L&hd pfi "their win just argue ¡all the time, Mdrioh thinks a study hall is intended for a
companions; That old desk in Eng- Says Miss Godwin is th e . most, in-, place to study, but I always thought
1 lish room with certain initials carved considerate teacher she evei saw be it was a place to rest: He and |Mr:
on it. Who will. Sit.ther^ nqkt year ? cause she assigns half of the book for J . B. Kelley are so particular about
;' i
Who will act in 'h ll the splays? And one days lesson. '
their machinery and apparatus, Mr.
a million like questions. The Seniors
Then there is Henry Johnson, he Kelley spends most of his time ¡say
are leaving but members of the and Col. Crosland just cannot get ing, “If you break a part, you pay
Eighth grade are only flow entering along, why he'even, grumbles to him for all”, and Mr. Planck’s machinery
self most of the time and yet the has to have the attention of a baby.
High ■School- ' j
. 1t
But what gets my goat is the
Who will edit this page next year. class chose me as class grumbler,
I don’t argue with the teachers plasure Mrs. Nelson gets out of mak
Almost all of the editors this year
were Seniors. The hour of the Jun very much, still I do not see why ing uS take part in her Chapel en
iors has come. On them we lay the they do things in such a funny way. tertainments, and the way she babies
task of editing this page. To them For instance Miss Godwin or Miss that Junior class is something ter
we leave the privilege of sitting in Keck will take a foreign language rible.
the first two rows of seats in chapel. book and read it without any trouble
But you just wait until I get to
.-> >:W.e> ate, grateful, to Mr. Worthing at all, and because we can’t do it be a school superintendent, I will let
equally
as
well,
they
talk
t
o
,us
worse
ton for his generosity in printing this
the kids do just as they likel they
page for us every week. We believe than a judge’ does to a prisoner. can come to school at ten 'o ’clock and
They
seem
to
think
that
we
should
and hope that it will create a great
be turned out at one for the day.
er interest for the growing citizens have been born with knowledge it They can chew all the "gum they like,
has
taken
them
all
these
years
to
act
of this community; The writing and
go up the steps as fa st as' they want
editing of ¡the school new s. affords quire. \
to, put their feet on the seats, be
valuable experience to the members * I would like to see a student who tardy as much as they please, take
of the staff. It teaches cooperation would meet the' specifications ■of a exams when they feel like it, and
—for without cooperation the vari teacher ju st once, why it would take graduate after four years of attend
ous branches of news could “not be a fellow with Edison’s power of con ance regardless of conduct.
gathered. The benefits of a school centration, Shakespeare’s ability as a
I have only one thing left to say,
paper are too numerous to mention, writer, and the determination pf N a and that is, I hope none of the class
poleon
to
do
what
they
expect
of
us.
and we hope that Mr. Worthington
Do you think there is any harm es of the future will haveUo tolerate
will be so kind as to continue his
in
chewing gum ?
To hear Col. what we have to get a so-called
practice of “printing the school
“Sheepskin”. ________
:
news,” when school begins again, in Crosland rave about it you would
think it was an unpardonable sin.
the fall.
SENIORS
GU
ESTS
OF
He can raise more fuss over a little
TH E TAMPA TH EATRE
I t seems strange to think that this chewing gum than Center did when’
On May 11, th e ’Senior . Class, sure
is the last time I shall sign my name they beat Harvard.
had a big time. Not only were the
to a school editorial!
Every time Mrs. Cooke sees,some ly
members of .that grand old '"class
— Eleanor Longfield-Smith.
on e writing on a desk we get a 30 guests of the Tampa Theater, but
'minute speech about how to take care also . they Jia d a Senior Banquet at
of school property. She has recited
it so often we i know it by ' heart.
Valedictory
Her favorite pastime is making the
students miserable, why a convict in
By Eleanor Longfield-Smith
a straight jacket is allowed, more
privileges than we are in: Mrs.
Cooke’s classes,. She and Mrs. Reed
Friends: Tonight we; the class of are about as popular with the boys
’29, are gathered together at .th e as a buggy whip in a new Ford.
dose of our High School life for the
And Mr. J . T. Kelley, well, he and
last time. Many and. varied are the I just can’t see things alike, I mean
feelings which come to us as we our ideas of how to run a school do
realize that never again shall we not coincide. Why, Mr. Kelley hasn’t
, enter here as students of this school, any more feeling for a poor little
We are filled with pride and happi school child than Henry VIII, had for
ness because we have completed the his wives. Every time I speak when
required course of study; and yet, a I ’m not asked, he threatens to ex
feeling of sadness persists, for who communicate me, but if Lucile Lang
knows when we shall meet together ford or Charlie Keperreis want to
again?
say anything its perfectly alright,
To Colonel Crosland and our teach but just let me chirp!
Have you heard this sweet little
ers, I extend, on behalf of my class
.
mates and myself, pur heartfelt poem?
“As a rule a man’s a fool,
gratitude for their patience and care
When its hot he wants it cool,
in imparting knowledge: and inculcat
When it’s cool he wants i t hot,
ing in us correct habits of thinking
Always wanting what is not.”
and acting. Thanks is due also to
Every time I hear that it reminds
the School Board for providing us
with this capable sta ff of teachers, to me of Rosamond Carson. She can
the Women’s Club for books which come nearer making the whole class
they have, from time to time, given miserable than any girl I know. I f
to the library, and to.'Urn various it’s freezing cold jsh e wants all the
other organizations
which
have, windows open, and if it’s-blazing hot
shown such a marked interest in us. she wants them all closed. And the
We cannot try to express th e ' grati teachers all see to it that the girls
tude, love and respect which we owe have their way too, I suppose they
our parents for their many sacrifices. just naturally lean toward the weak
We can only try to prove ourselves er sex.
We boys surely have suffered be
worthy of these sacrifices by press
cause our representation has been in
ing onward to some future goal.
It is customary for a Valedictorian rise from each struggle determined
to leave a message to those who fol to succeed, and press on—higher—
low. My message to you is this:
and still higher. ,
Life may be compared with a tap
Teachers and school companions,
estry of many beautiful colors, some one and all, with a last lingering look
dull, and others gay. Every thread at the setting sun of our High School
is needed to complete the pattern. days, shining with a tender radiance,
Each of us is weaving a thread of clothing all the scene with wond’rous
this tapestry now. •Each of us has beauty, we turn, and fix our gaze
a special work to do in this world, a upon the day just dawning.
— Eleanor Longfield-Smith.
work if neglected will cause the pat
tern of the tapestry to be left incom
plete.
Pursuing this thought, I
4should like here to quote the follow #
ing passage which I read not long
ago. “We are all of us like the
weavers of those wonderful pieces of
tapestry, the Gobelins, who. follow
ing out the pattern of some well
known artist, endeavor to match the
threads of divers colors on the wrong
side of the woof and do not see the |
result of their ■labors. It is only |
when the texture is complete that
they can admiré at their ease those
that will
lovely flowers and figures, those
enable
splendid pictures worthy of the pal
you t o
aces of kings.” So it is with us.
secu re
We work, we suffer, and we see
a d de d
neither the end nor the fruit. But
inc a m e
God sees it, and when He releases
and enus from our task, He will disclose to
j oy
a
our wondering gaze what He, the |
Great Artist, everywhere present and
greater satisfaction in hospi
invisible, has woven out of those
tality— 1 .
toils which now seem so sterile, and
He will deign to hang up in His pal
Can Be Had at a Low
ace of gold, ;the flimsy web which
we have spur!.
Cost—Invest Idle Dol
In this belief, let us then press on
lars
Now While Build
ward. It' is á charge laid on US by
an Unseen Hand. A charge Which
ing Materials and L a 
cannot be thrown down lightly. It
bor Are Not at a P re 
is up to us to’ educate ourselves NOW,
in order that!-we may carry out this
mium.
charge to the best of our ability. , \
Classmates, ' for years we have
We Can Supply
worked 'together side by side, plan
Material For
ning, striving, and accomplishing. We
have taken as our motto one which
The Entire Job
though short is replete with meaning:
one which each of us should carry on
through life.
Excelsior! to climb
higher and higher—to reach the sum
mit of our hopes» our desires, and
our ideals.
__.
As we all follow through life -the
careers we shall choose, we shall,
from tinjp to . time, meet with dis
couragements ’ and trials.'; Life can
not always be filled with success.
Lake Wales i
However, it rests with us to meet our & Phones 85— 185
rebuffs with courage and patience;
they must not overcome us. We must

“Rubins” in Tampa. Here’s thé
whole story: ¡j
At 8 A. M. all the Seniors ■met at
Miss Mary Godwin’s home on Lakeshore Boulevard. About 8:15 we
left Lake Wales in five cars, bound
for Tampa. F irst we- went to Sul
phur Springs where almost all of us
spent the morning in swimming, and
what a gorgeous time we had. The
tobogan slide and the water slide fur
nished variety and wé nearly wore
’em both out. A t noon we went in
to Tampa for lunch and then'spent
the early afternoon shopping.
At
3:00 •o’clock we met in front of the
Tampa. Theater. The manager of the
theater had already invited the mem
bers o f the class to be his ugests. so
we were ushered into the Tampa in
grand style and, sitting under the
blue sky, we saw Milton Sills in “His
Captive Woman.” When the show
was over we shopped until 6 o’clock
and then met at “Rubins” for our
Senior Banquet, and what a Ban
quet! Favors, etc., and a ’ seven
course banquet of that wonderful
Spanish food. Some of the members
of Miss Godwin’s Spanish class a t
tempted to talk Spanish to the wait
ers. Well—a t least we found out
that the Spanish beans in our soup
were “Gadabanzos.” It would be im
possible to tell all about that won
derful banquet so I ’ll just say we had
the grand and glorious time. Soon
after that we turned our autoes
homeward and soon ( ? ) were back
in Lake Wales. The Seniors have
been talking about that Tampa trip
ever since so you can judge what a
‘‘Whoopee” they had. We advise the
new Senior class to save their money
and .follow oür excellent example.
•— By Rosamond Carson.

We are glad for more than one rea
son. This is a véfy happy occasion
which you have come to witness but
also a rather sad one. At this im
portant turning point in our lives we
need a great deal o f assurance, and
it is you who give it to us by your
very presence 1here. Your presence
seems to fill us with confidence, and
joy, and hope. Friendship is a won
derful thing—-and each and every
one of you are our friends. Some of
you are even closer than friends for
among you -are ‘our fathers, mothers,
sisters, brothers—all reaçly .-and, an
xious to do their very best to make
our lives successful and happy in
every way possible.
As Freshm en,'four years ago, we
were not for one moment too: “green”

( PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SEVEN )

S. J.Whittemore&Co.
Grove Caretakers
and
Agents

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

Salutatory Address
By Rosamond Carson

Corner M arket and Crystal Ave.

Phone 206
Friends of the Class of ’29, we are
very glad to see you here tonight.

ADDITIONAL
GARAGE SPACE

I TOWNSEND SASH, I
DOOR & LBR.
CO.

to appreciate your sympathetic in
terest in us and your readiness to
help us at all times.
Throughout our Sophomore and
Junior years we felt that interest and
readiness growing even as we were
growing. We know you must have
felt our response, for deep within us '
we cherished each thoughtful deed
and carefully chosen word of advice
and good cheer. We knew that in
you we had the most loyal of friends
and that knowledge made us verjr
happy.
The dawning of our Senior year
brought a breathless realization that
just ahead ’of us something was
waiting—something vast, happy, sad,
wonderful, yet somewhat frightening

PAN-AM

. . . Behind every PAN-AM Gallon . . .
are PAN-AM’S re s o u rce s and refining
methods. Ahead o f every PAN-AM Gallon
are miles of smooth d e a n performance.
Made clean, every drop burns dean, burns
into power. This clean, efficient gasoline
means a cleaner, more efficient motor.
Drive in today. The friendly PAN-AM man
. . . and PAN-AM gasoline will speed you
on your way.
*

Pan American Petroleum
Corporation

GASOLINE
burns Clean

because it is Clean—,
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FINDS QUARANTINE
RULES MEAN WHAT
THE MILITIA SAY
Lake County Man Tried to
Sneak Fruit Past in
Engine Hood.
Under the engine hood of an au
tomobile may not be the proper place
to transport fresh peaches but when
the patrol at Post 13 of the National
Guard om quarantine duty on the
Eustis-Umatilla road lifted the hood
of the car belonging .to W. D. G.
Wine, living near that point, they
found plenty of peaches.
Report to Major Pr,eston Ayers at
Orlando in command of all the Na
tional Guard’s units on quarantine
duty tells the. story in unimaginative
military language. >At 11:30 A. M.
Wine, accompanied by his wife drove
up to the guard lines. A quantity
of fresh peaches were discovered in
the car and he was informed by the
patrol that the fruit could not be
carried outside the guard lines. He
was given the option of turning the
fruit over to the guards for destruc
tion or returning with it to the
place of purchase.
He turned his car back and de
parted in the direction from which
he had come. Thirty minutes later
the same car returned and first in
spection revealed no fruit.
The
guards were aboutto allow it to pass
when something aroused suspicion.
Upon lifting the-hood what was ap
parently a portion of the same
peaches was found there in a bucket.
The man was immediately arrested
and carried to the county seat at
Tavares. A fine of $50 and costs
was assessed by County Judge Tally
for violation of quarantine.
Berghaus at Jungfraujoch, Switz
erland is considered the highest hotel
in Europe. Its summer guests en
joy winter sports, outside its door.

SCHOOL NEWS
BROUGHT FROM P A G E T H R E E

—Life! And the Battle of Life! Who
was to prepare us for that great
battle? Each member of our fac
ulty with much excellent instruction,
of course, and you with your true
and unselfish counsel and backing.
I think it must have been then»
that we realized to the fullest extent
jUst what you meant to us. It was
love and not mere friendship that we
felt toward you. Perhaps that love
may be most beautifully expressed by
the opening line of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning’s immortal sonnet, in which
she said, “How do I love thee ?. Let
me count the ways.” But, friends,
the ways in which we love you can
not be counted.
As we go out from High School
into the great Field Of Life, we shall
carry with us a determination to re
pay you amply for your services—to
work, and to work harder than ever
before to accomplish something of
real worth in the world. We shall
strive to rise above the average and
thus make you proud of us.
Our
motto throughout High School has
been that of the gallant youth “Ex
celsior” — Higher! And in life we
shall still follow that motto and,
with God’s aid, climb higher and
The University of Chicago leads
in the number of scholarships, 1000
being given. The University of Penn
sylvania gives 700, Harvard 600, and
Yale 400.
F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
IN T H E C O U N T Y J U D G E ’S C O U E T . IN
A N D F O R P O L K C O U N T Y , FL O R ID A .
In th e M a tte r of th e E s ta te of W . A . B E R R Y ,
Deceased.
N O T IC E O F IN T E N T IO N TO M A K E,
TO A L L W H O M IT M AY C O N C E R N : N o
tice is hereby given th a t on th e 24th day of
Ju n e , A. D., 1929, I w ill a p p ly to th e H o n o r
able C. M. W iggins, J u d g e of said C oqrt, as
Ju d g e of P ro b a te , fo r a fin a l d ischarge as
a d m in is tra trix of th e E s ta te of W . A . B erry,
d e ce a se d ; a n d t h a t a t th e sam e tim e I will
p re s e n t m y fin a l acco u n ts as such a dm inis
tr a tr ix of said e s ta te a n d a sk fo r th e ir a p 
p ro val.
D ated A p ril 15th, A . D. 1929.
)
M A R G A R ET A . B E R R Y ,
A d m in is tra trix .
Geo. W . O liver,
A tto rn e y .
A p r 19-26 M ay 3-10-17-24-31 J u n e 7-14-21

yet higher upon the “Ladder of Suc
cess”—and we shall rest our “Lad
der of Success” upon a firm founda
tion of honesty, good citizenship and
true endeavor and it shall reach high'
up into the climes of faith and things
eternal.
I am sure that all of us will cherish
in the deepest recesses of our hearts
a fond and most grateful memory of
you who have come here tonight to
bid us “Bon Voyage” on
our
“Journey of Life”.
We' feel that we have been highly
privileged to have spent our school
days amid the beautiful scenes of
Lake Wales and to have been so
closely associated with that most
beautiful spot in America, “The
Mountain Lake Sanctuary and Sing
ing Tower”. We feel that we have
been more than fortunate in having
had you for our friends and advisors.
In conclusion, we wish to dedicate
our,. lives, ,to, truth, right living, and
gqod sportsmanship for—“When the
one Great Scorer comes to write
against your name, He writes not
that you won or lost but how you
played the game.”
In behalf of the Graduating class
of 1929, I extend to each and every
one of you a most cordial and, sincere
welcome.
By Rosamond Carson.

JAMES A. DAWSON
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EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
Every woman knows how easy it
is to burn or scald herself while
working ip her home.4 Every woman
knows j that these burns and sealds
are painful and sometimes very slow
to heal. Every woman should know
that the pain of burns and scalds will
be quickly relieved, infection posi
tively prevented and speedy bealing
assured if Liquid Borozone is in
stantly applied. Get a bottle of
Liquid Borozone and keep it handy
in your medicine cabinet. Sold by
Ridge Drug Store.—(Adv.)
3

Round Trip
Summer Excursion Rates
from
LAKE WALES
$
via

SEABOARD AIR LINE

TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right

Crowther’s Jewelry
Asbury Park, N. Y. $72.52
Atlantic City, N. J. 71.02
Baltimore, Md........ 62.64
Boston, Mass........... 88.80
Denver,. Colo............100.20
Los Angeles, Cal. ..134.33
Montreal, Que......... 94.70

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade |
V

X

❖

^

.

;

-

>■

,

| Korry Krome Leather

&£

f

New York City ..... $72.28
Niagara Falls; N.Y. 85.49
Norfolk, Va............. 51.R0
Philadelphia, Pa...... 68.10
Portland, Me........... 94.28
SanFrancisco, Cal. 134.33
Toronto, Ont............ 87.21

For All Kinds of
Weather

Rates to many other Northern and Western
Points.

And O’Sullivans H eels-

Let Us Plan Your Summer Trip

They Go Together.

For further information, reservations, etc.,
Apply to
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Fla.

Korry Krome Soles are made to
outlast the uppers—we’ve nevfr
had to resole a pair of shoes
once repaired with Korry
Krome, the moisture resisting
leather.

OPTOMETRIST
»

(Half-soles $1.50)

for Better Ei/esiqht

BARTOW. FLORIDA

SCHRAMM

Office Hours

ht the
to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. U.

RIDGE SHOE
HÒSPITAL
The clocks ip the Naval Observa- in an underground vault and
tory at Washington, D. C., are kept wound by electricity.

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T IM P R O V E M E N T
^Notice is h ereb y g iv en tl\a t assessm en ts h a v e 'b e e n e n te re d a g a in s t all lots a n d lands
a d jo in in g an d contiguous o r a b o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e -follow ing th o ro u g h fa re :
E L E V E N T H STREET
B U R N S A V E N U E TO M A M M O TH G R O V E RO AD
in th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, F lo rid a , fo r its p ro p o rtio n a te p a r t of th è costs a n d expenses
o f im p ro v em en ts on said s tre e ts a n d alleys as provided by re so lu tio n of th e C ity Coun
cil duly ad o p ted , said assessm en t' b ein g p a y ab le in te n equal in sta llm e n ts, w ith in te re s t
p ay ab le a t th e r a te as provided in re so lu tio n o rd e rin g im p ro v em en t, re fe re n c e to w hich
is h ereb y m ade, as h e re in a fte r sp ecifically s e t f o r th :
P av ed 24 fe e t w id e1-b o rd e r curb.
T o tal co st $5,398.85
'
T o tal Footage-—2590 fe e t
A m o u n t assessab le $2,699.42
R a te o f a sse ssm e n t p e r f r o n t fo o t $1.04225
'
P ro p e r ty
, C ity’s
T o tal
D e sc rip tio n
_
D im en O w ners p a r t
P a rt
A m ount
of SE 'A , Sec. 36, T w p 29 S.
R an g e 27 E.
647.5
$674.85
$674.86
$1349.71
JW 1^ o f N W ^ of S E % , Sec. 36, Tw p. 29 S.
R an g e 27 E.
647.5
674.86
674.85
1349.71
of S E Í4 , Sec. 36, T w p. 29 S.
R an g e 27 E . .......... ............ .......647.5
674.85
674.86
1349.71
Tw
3Ì>, T
N E J/4 o f N W y4 of
o f SE
S E y4, Sec. 36,
w p. 29' S.
R an g e 27 E ...................................................647.5
674.86
674.86
1349.72
TO A L L P R O P E R T Y O W N E R S IN T E R E S T E D IN T H E F O R E G O IN G A S S E S S M E N T S :
G R E E T IN G S :
You a n d each of you a re h ereby n o tifie d th a t th e E q u a liz a tio n B oard w ill s it a t th e
Cpuncil C ham ber, in L a k e W ales, F lo rid a, a t 7 :30* o’clock P . M. on th e 5th d a y of Ju n e ,
1929, fo r th e p u rp o se of h e a rin g co m p lain ts w ith re fe re n c e to th e assessm ents a n d each
o f th e m a n d a t such tim e said assessm ents w ill be a d ju ste d a n d equalized, a p p ro v e d and
fin a lly confirm ed by th e C ity Council of th e C ity of L a k e W ales, F lorida.
G EO R G E E . W E T M O R E ,
P r e s id e n t C ity CounciL
V. A. SIM S, M ayor.
E D CHANDLEY,
W. F . A N D E R S O N , C ity Clerk.
T ax A ssessor.
C, C. T H U L L B E R Y ,
22-3t
C h airm a n S tre e t C om m ittee.

o o d M o r n in g
i vitti a Amile,

With the cost of rubber rising, buy the
quality now that will carry you safely
through the next high price period .

Roasted’and packed in modern
plants in Boston, New York, Phila
delphia, Chicago, and Jacksonville

8 3 C a week for
a 30x4.50 General
All other sizes accordingly
i l l

"'

'

R u b b e r cost has gone up about 40 per cent
in th e last sixty days. Ti/es are still priced on
the old low cost. Why delay? Why wait for
higher prices when our famous G -T -A -C
credit system makes your credit as good as
capital? Use it now to buy the kind of tire
th a t will make you independent of the rub
ber m arket for many seasons to come. Teems
quickly arranged to suit you.

TH E G E N E R A L T IR E

( io n !
K bJ

A u m c v i'A N c if c o m p ;

PAYMENT PLAN
F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave.

C U P o f delicious coffee for breakfast is like
tom orrow m orning, and learri w hy La Touraine
a friendly greeting at peach blossom tim e.
Coffee has received such a warm welcom e from
La Touraine Coffee bids a cheery “ good m orning”D ixie coffee lovefs. •
on thousands o f Southern breakfast tables.
Your dealer has La Touraine Coffee in tins, or
For many years, this famous coffee has been dear
he w ill be pleased to get it for you.
to the hearts o f America’s coffee connoisseurs.
Now" it is at hom e in th e South.

A

In our new plant at Jacksonville, La Touraine
Coffee is selected, blended, arid roasted according
to the celebrated La Touraine secret formula that
assures never-changing quality and delightful flavor.
T his w ill b e . good news to the many Southerners
w ho have m et La Touraine on their travels — in
the dining room s o f the best hotels or in the
diners o f extra fare trains. They know its rare
fragrance and rich, full flavor.
But if you have never tried La Touraine, you have
a pleasant surprise in store. Serve it for breakfast

La Touraine
Radio Concerts
- g o o n t h e a ir W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g s
at 6 .3 0 , E a stern S tand ard Tim e»
f r o m t h e fo llo w in g sta tio n s $

WEAF New York
WGR Buffalo
WEE1 Boston
WCAE Pittsburgh
WCSH Portland
WWJ Detroit
WTAG Worcester
WTAM Cleveland
WJAR Providence
VHAS Louisville
WT1C Hartford
WJAX Jacksonville
WGY Schenectady
WSB Atlanta
WSM Nashville

Phone 91

W. S. Quinby Company

G EN ER A L
.

t i r

e

I t’s the SECOND year’s service that, makes the big hit

Boston

f

N ew York

Jacksonville

Philadelphia

You might as well have the best

Chicago

FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1929.
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ROTARY CLUB IS SALE OF POPPIES
LUCKY TO HEAR ASSISTS FAMILIES
CHASE S. OSBORN OF WOUNDED VETS

MUSIC INSTRUMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENT
150 PIANO BARGAINS FOR CASH
We have purchased, for cash, from
FOR SALE
the Federal Court the Bankrupt Stock
FOR SALE—The following legal of the Turner Music Co., Tampa and
forms:
Bond (general), Quit- St. Petersburg stores. We bought
Claim Deed, Partial Release of these piahos at our own price. Never
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy in the hsitory of piano buying could
Courts from Individuals and Corpor one buy a fine brand new piano for
ations, General Release, Real Es cash as cheap as you cart during this
tate Mortgage, Special and short sale. One hundred and fifty pianos
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort to select from.. We quote a f£w as
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill follows:
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage, One $450.00 Cable & Sons, upright,
used
..............................$60.00
Assignment of Mortgage, Cpntract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree One $475.00 Oberme-'e- & Sons, up
right, used ........... ................ $70.00
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract. 10 cents each or 3 for 25c. One $600.00 Ivers & Pond, upright
used ................. ...................... $95.00
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf One $500.00 Kimball, upright
used —- ....-........ ......... -.......... $115,00
FOR • SALE—At â bargain, 80 acres ■Three: :$450.00 Turner^Papkards, ¿up
right, new .....
$185-00
land, with large lake frontage.
Part of this tract in town of Winter One $450 Hobart M. Cable, upright,
used ................................
$185.00
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner, Two $450.00 Brinkerhoff, upright,
new —:................
$190.00
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
Ì03-tf
One $550.00 Packard Studio Model,
new ............. ................... .....$200.00
FOR SALE OR RENT—Mules and
horses. R. G. Burch, Box 1171, Two $600.00 Packards, upright,.
new .........................
$315.00
River Road Service Station on Vero
Beach Road.
13-tf One $700.00 Hobart M. Cable Player,
used 1........-.................. | .........$375.00
FOR SALE—Choice Milch Cows. See One $2500.00 Steinway, Grand, sec
H. E. Cheney after 6 o’clock, South
ond hand ............
....$375.00
end of First Street.
• 17-4tp One $800.00 Brambach Peroid Model
FOR SALE—Boat, trailer and kick
Grand, new .......................... $440.00
er. Inquire C. C. Crosby at Lake Two $975.00 Packard Grands,
Wales Dairy.
21-2tp
new ............... ;...................... $550.00
One $1750.00 Chickering Grand,
FOR SALE—Beautiful birds for pets,
slightly used .......
$875.00
, some of-them singers., Also some One $1450.00 Knabe Grand,
very pretty parokeets. Am leaving
new ........
$1000.00
for summer. Phone 258-M. 21-2tp One $1750.00 Packard, Louis XV
model, Walnut, new ...... ....$1000.00
FOR QUICK SALE—A bargain;
corner double, lot, 100x15(5 ffeet be One $2275.00 Fischer Ampico Grand
slightly used ........................ $875.00
tween. two lakes and close to schools.
The above prices are F.O.B. Tam
Abstract and deed. Box 262. 22-.tf
pa. These instruments are in splen
FOR SALE—Centipede grass, best did Condition and exactly as adver
for lawns. $2.50 a bushel, Max tised. We .will allow one year’s ex
Waldron, Babson Park, Phone 879-J. change privilege to apply on any new
May 24-31 June 7 —3tp piano we may have in stock at the
full purchase price if you are not en
tirely satisfied with your bargain.
FOR,RENT
Call, Phone or write for full par
APARTMENT FOR RENT—Close ticulars and complete list.
M. L. PRICE MUSIC CO.
■ in. Summer rà’tes. Mrs. H. F
21-2tc
Tampa, Fla.
Steedlëy, 17 3rd St. Phone 112-L.
10-tf
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf
SIX ROOM HOUSE for rent with a
garage. Inquire at 4gl Tillman
Ave.
|
" '
13-tf
FOR RENT—Cool room's, centrally
located. Summer rates.
Prater
Apartments, corner Park and Mar
ket.
. 16-8tp
FOR RENT-—Apartment, either fiirnished or unfurnished. Also 5 room
house. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
;
"
.
17-tf
FOR SALE—Furniture for sale.
1024 Hesperides Road.
20-3tp
FURNISHED HOUSE, for rent to a
reliable family, $15 a month. G.
H. Kimball, Lake of the Hills. 21-2t
FOR RENT—Modem 5 room bunga
low, with bath and garage;' In
quire C, A. Moule, Lak.e of the ’Hills.
V i’l l .

.

21-2t

World Traveler Calls Sing
ing To’w er Most Beau
tiful Work.

The Rotary Club was signally
honored at its lunch Tuesday at the
Seminole Inn by the pres
ence of Former Governor
Chase S. Osborn of Michigan, who with his son,
Col. George Osborn, pub
lisher of the Fresno, (Cal.) Republi
can and the Sault Ste. Marie, (Mich.)
News, were in Lake Wales to see the
Singing Tower, while on a short trip
about thé state. Governor Osborn
owns a pecan plantation in Georgia
where he spends much of his winters
and has often been in Florida.
Chase Osborn is one of the most
widely travelled,- widely read and
highly educated men in the country.
He has been active in Michigan pol
itics for years having been regent
of the university, as well as governor.
At present he is much interested in
the matter of a carillon of 45 bells
for the University at Ann Arbor, the
bells for which are being made in
Albany, New York.
Mr. Osborn, who has seen the Taj
Mahal and nearly all of the other
masterpieces of architecture in the
world, declared that the Singing
Tower was one of the most heautiful
pieces of architecture he had ever
seen. He predicted that 'for a thous
and. years to come Lake Wales and
the Singing Tower would be a mecca
for the lovers of the beaùtiful”for he
pointed out that there is no good
reason that the Tower will not be
standing for a thousand years as it
is today.
Speaking of Florida,- he thought
it a shame that states like Idaho
where the fruit fly could by no
chance ever get a foothold, should
declare quarantine against Florida.
He pointed out that in some places in
the North people are being told that
if they eat Florida fruit they are like
ly to get something resembling tri
chinae in pork.
His, talk made a fine impression
and many commei. ; were heard on
it from members. ,JIs son made a
brief talk. Gov. Osbt n stayed over
for the meeting at th. request of
the editor, of The Highlander, an old
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
friend of rears ago back lii Miçhigan
May 11th
who introduced him.
Winter Haven Baby Pyledrivers at
Omar Lam meaux, a- member of the
Lake Wales.
Tampa Rotai y Club, gave a most in
Winter Haven Grays at .-Bartow.
teresting address on Club - Service
Eagle Lake at Auburndale.
pointing out that the true . Rotary
May 18th
spirit is shown by the work a club
Winter Haven Baby Pyledrivers at does to relieve suffering and 3g betBartow.
Winter Haven Grays a t Auburndale.
Eagle Lake at Lake Wales.
May 25th
Winter Haven Baby Pyledrivers at
Bartow,
Winter Haven Grays at Auburm
dale.
Eagle Lake at Lake Wales.

YOUNGSTERS HOPE
TO GET IN WOLRD
SERIES FOR KIDS

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE O NE)

blood of the boys who fell, has un
fortunately been the cause of much
strife and misunderstanding. It was
to protect this flower from strife and
the inroads of commercialism that
the Convention Poppy Committee of
the American Legion Auxiliary work
ed out a National Poppy Program at
the National Convention held in St.
Paul in September, 1924.
This program eliminates the com
mercial poppy from the sales supply
of the Auxiliary, and only poppies
made by the needy and disabled ser
vice men and women arid by the Unit
members are to be sold by the Aux
iliary, except in . 'the Departments
Where The American Legion has
charge of the ponr'v sales.
To appreciate fully the great good
being accomplished through the
poppy program, one must go into the
hospitals and see the men at work.
In one hospital will be found three
men making one poppy—one a blind
man who could do only, so much, the
second man with hand so crippled
he could car^-v the work 'ust so far,
and he turns the — over to the
third man to finish. In' another hos
pital the blind man fashions perfect
poppies. In still another fwill be
found men whose minds are shat
tered and who have only one idea—
that of I taking their lives.
These
men have had their minds distracted
from this obsession ' through the
poppy program.
Groups of twenty-five to fifty men
gather daily in'the Therapy Depart
ments to make poppies and thus they
pass the long hours of hospital life,
and the mental diversion proves as
great a blessir- as the : financial re
turn for their work.
/ Picture the mental strain of the
non-compensated man , ;in the hos
pital as he thinks of his wife and
little children at home with no in
come, and then open to him this door
of opportunity whereby he can earn
through the poppy program fropi
$60.00 to $75.00 a month to send his
family. One such case vindicates the
program and there are many cases
like it. All the American Legion
Auxiliary can do for these men after
the sale with the poppy profits, will
never excel this service.,
• Through this program; the poppy
which has been so close to the men
in the hospitals, and has helped them
to forget, comes to us with its mes
sag e '“Lest we forget.”
ter its community. Lew Kramer was
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee for the day.
Murray’s Ace-High is the best
. It
fishing line you can get.

This is National Camera Week and we are
offering for this -Week only

I

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

LOST—Flat aluminum cake tin at
May Day party. Please return to
Mrs. N. S. Millichamp, 424 Park
Ave.
|
21-2t
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. H. Whitcomb will speak
on “The Old Account Settled,” at the
West Side Baptist Church Sunday
morning. On Sunday night his topic
will be “Where Is My Boy Tonight,”
The general public is invited to any
of these services.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH SERVICES
Rev. Charles H. Trout, Pastor of
the Christian Church is delivering a
series of sermons, on the “Lord’s Or
dinances,” this week, continuing un
til Sunday evening, when there will
be a change of topic and f he meetings
will continue, through next week un
til Sunday evening, June 2.«,
HIGHLAND PARK WATER GOOD
“Your specimens of Lake Easy wa
ter have been tested and from the
analytical data we would say that
the Bacterial or Sanitary quality of
your water is very good,” says E. L.
Filby of the State Board of Health
in a letter to R. G. Calvert, clerk of
Hie village of Highland Park.

in Nice Shape

Smooth, j
Lawn j
. j

14 in. and 16 in;

BLUE GRASS
14 in. and 16 in.

ECLIPSE
14 in., 16 in. and 18 in.

|
I

i
\
!

'.

YOU GET W HAT YOU W ANT
w h en you want it—no delays in
filling orders for Bradley’s. Prompt
delivery from local warehouse. Big
ger yields . . . earlier maturity of
crops . . . better quality. These are .
not mere claims. They’re actual
facts. Bradley’s are doing these
things season after season. We have
the facts to prove it,

Johnson & T illm an
Lake Wales
Authorized “A A QUALITY” Fertilizer Dealers

Phone 59

244 Park Ave.

Edwards Quality Shop
“The Better Store For Men”

SALE OF
10,000 SILK

<»

TO BE SOLD BY
THE PERSONS STORES
Beginning
May- 25th

SaturdaY
ém

Ending
June 1st

ONE WEEK ONLY
$15 to $29
At One Price. Only

Throughout the Persons Stores this mammoth dress sale
will swing into a dress buying fury on Saturday morn
ing, May 25th with the grandest display of the Snappiest,
Up-to-the-Minute frocks this great Chain Store- Organi
zation has ever shown.'

LADIES’ SHOES, blondes, blacks and
whites, up to $5.95 values ................. $1.00
One Lot of Ladies High Quality Shoes
to close out at ........... ................. ..... .,$2.79
LADIES HATS, values $4.95 to $6.95, a t .........$3.79
ALL MEN’S DRESS PANTS at SPECIAL PRICES
Phillips-Jones and other high quality Men’s
Shirts—$1.95 values, at ................... ........ $1.00

E. J. WEAVER
HARDWARE

FOR T H E M A N W H O CARES

“A A QUALITY”

When j

POINSETTA

Tfie FLORSHEIM Shoe

Your choice of any dress in stock—values
ranging from

FERTILIZERS

1

P. W. VAN NATTA

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS /A

To Keep Your Grounds j

;

VanNatta Studio

y2

BRADLEY'S

Mower. ,'1

I have made arrangements with Leslie-Baird Jewelry Store to
.deliver finished work for me during my absence. They will also sell
the colored To^ver pictures for me.

This is the 2 x 4*4 camera made by the
Eastman Kodak Co., and the regular price
is $3.75. Get one this week at this reduced
price.

IT’S A PLEASURE !

Working

: On my’ return, I will rebuild my house on Polk Avenue, and will
arrange an up-to-date studio,, and do all my Portrait Work there.
I will continue to have an office and sales-room in the room for
merly occupied by the Lake Wales Paint Co., in the Rhodesbilt Ar
cade, to which I am now moving.

2A HAWKEYE KODAK $1.50

WANTED—Small unfurnished house
or apartment with garage soace.
Must have two bedrooms. This place
must be Jior year-around occupancy,
preferably within walking distance
of business section. Address Box
“B”, care The Highlander. 21-tf-dh

Easy

In order that I may attend a school of Photography this summer,
I will close my studio during the months of June and July.

KO DA K
SAL

FOR RENT—6 room, house,» ..nicely
Juhie 1
furnished, year aiiound rent. Cal!
Winter Haven Baby Pyledrivers vs.
156-M,
-V .-'V
V 21-tf -Winter Haven Grays.
Lake Wales at Auburndale.
FOR RENT—One furnished and one ’Bartow
at Eagle Lake.
unfurnished house, moderate rent.
8
431 Tillman Ave.
>, ;
21-4tp . V Winter HavenJune
Baby Pyledrivers vs.
FOR RENT—3 ;room- eottage, fur Winter Haven Grays.
Eagle Lake a t' Bartow.
nished, Lake- of the Hills. Phone
Auburndale at Lake Wales.
228-R.
1
;, S v 22-3t
—i--------------- jf..------ \-------Ju n e 15
Winter Haven Baby Pyledrivers at
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished apart
ments,, Also,; two very desirable Auburndale.
rooms. Harrison Apartments, 325
Winter Haven’ Grays at Eagle
Central Avenue.
22-6tp Lake.
Lake Wales at Bartow.
FOR' RENT—Furnished- Cottage at
June 22
Mason Villa, Lake of. the Hills;
Winter Haven Baby Pyledrivers at
water, lights, garage, RFD, milk Auburndale. .
route, laundry, bathing. J;. S. Mason,
Winter Haven Grays at Eagle
Phone 871-M.
,22-2tp Lake.
Lake Wales at Bartow.
FOR RENT—Small house, partly
J iTne 29
furnished, close in. Summer rates.
Winter Haven Baby Pyledrivers at
113 Park Ave.
22-3tp Eagle
Lake
•
Winter Haven Grays a t Lake
i
WANTED
Wales.
Auburndale at Bartow.
July 6
WANTED your c l o t h e s
Winter Haven Baby Pyledrivers at
___ 0 and pressing.
cleaning
Suits 75 cents; trousers 40 P h o n e Eagle Lake
W inter Haven Grays at Lake
cents;; try - us.
Overseas n e -i _]yr
Gleaners and Pressers, SecA"ATi Wales.
Auburndale at Bartow.
o*d and Bullard Streets.
• 20-tf.
Murray’s Ace-High is the best
It
TYPEWRITER repairing-, by factory fishing line you can- get.
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice; 548- West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf

You Have a

NOTICE

Look for this
seal on the back
of every bag

It is your
guarantee
of quality

PERSONS & COOK

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the C ity of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
§> Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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GOT CONVICTION IN FIRST GREEN FRUIT CASE
< s-

J. A. HENDRY GUILTY May Arrange for a
Summer School at
ACCEPTING MONEY
A Meeting Tonight
OUTSIDE WAGE.

Diamond
SUB EXCHANGE ¡ ¡ i
CHEVROLET DRIVEN FirstBallGame
SEMI FINALS IN
League Will Be
Played This Evening
SHOWS GRAVITY
THE NORMAN CUP 100 HOURS WITHOUT
FLY SITUATION
SOON BE PLAYED SINGLE STOPPAGE

The first game of the six weeks
Mrs. L. L. Langford, head of the
schedule of the Diamond Ball League
P. T. A. has called a meeting to be
will be played tonight at the Athletic
held in the High School at 7:30
Field between teams representing the
Tuesday night for parents of pupils
Kiwanis Club and thè Mountain
who may wish to make up their
Lake Corporation. The game prom
grades during the coming summer. Club Championship Is Next Made Record of 2 3 ^ Miles ises to prove intresting to both play One Fly Might Put Three
The matter of a summer school will
Packing Houses Out of
ers and on-lookers and those who at
Per Gallon of Gas
Event and Will Start
be discussed and an effort made to
tend
will
have
the
time
of
their
reach some conclusion. If there are
Business Here.
Used.
Next Week.
lives in watching such players as
enough children who desire to make
Alec
Alexander;
Uhlan
Blue,
Stabler
up grades, either in the High School
and other old timers in the baseball
or in the lower grades, it is thought
Bartow, Fla., May 25, 1929.
hare Devil Jack Derby, who start game. The batteries will probably
The semi-finals of the Norman
that
it
will
be
possible
to
arrange
Second Case, Green Fruit for a summer school. All parents Handicap cup will be played off dur ed but last Tuesday at 1 o’clock to be Stabler and Delorèy for the Ki To All Associations and Special
Club and MacMillan and Szeg- Shippers Affiliated with the Polk
who are interested in this m atter are ing the week by the following pairs: drife a Chevrolet car 100 continuous wanis
Shipment, Slated for
hoiibs without a stop to exceed 30 loski for Mountain Lake. The game County Citrus Sub Exchange:
Clyde Young vs. R. L. Johnson.
cordially
invited to attend this
On May 18, a meeting of the Di
Buford Gum vs. F. M. Campbell. seconds, without adding oil or water will be called at 5:30, allowing ev
Today.
meeting.
rectors of all Associations was held
As soon as the winners of these and;5-,without sleep on his- part, suc eryone a chance to witness it.
Tomorrow evening at 5:30, teams in Bartow and it was generally
two matches are decided the play cessfully accomplished the feat at
J. A. Hendry of Arcadia, former
for the cup will set in between the fivd o’clock Friday afternoon, run representing the American Legion agreed at that time that the best
citrus inspector for the state was
ning 20 minutes beyond th e time vfor and the Florida Public Service .Co. method of cleaning up Polk County
two winners.
will play in the second scheduled would be for each Association to hire
found guilty on the second count of his
Qualifying for the Golf Club good measure.
one or two men to supervise and in
indictment in the green fruit c a s e Whereupon Jack, after a good rub game of the season.
Championship started on Monday.
spect all properties in their locality.
guilty of accepting money from a
All cards must be turned in for the dovti, went straight to bed and slept
: At the present time, some Asso
private individual or concern contrary
qualifying round not later than Sun 12 hours.
ciations are doing wonderful work in
to the state law which provides that
day night, June 2. Dave Towns is
The car stood the te s t. in fine
this “clean-up” campaign. Others are’
an appointive officer can receive no
figuring on being able to play off shajie and Derby claims a world’s
neglecting to take the initiative and
gifts or remuneration in addition to
the championship matches in three recdrd for continuous driving havgo ahead with the work. It was
his salary from the state, at Bartow
flights and they will be paired and ing made a total of 3193 miles in the
the general idea at the meeting that
The jury refused to convict on the Plenty of Applicants for the announced when all the qualifying 100; hours, a distance exceeding by
our Associations should seek the co
rounds have been _finished. . It is mofe than 100 miles any similar
first charge that Hendry had ac
operation of their neighbor independ
Few Places To Be
cepted money under a direct under
planned to announce the- pairings in drive he has ever made and he be
ent packers to help defray expenses.
standing that he would pass imma
The
Highlander
a
week
from
today.
lieves
much
greater
than
any
other
Filled.
This matter is of such vital import
ture fruit, says, the Bartow Record.
Pallas Gum is the present cham mart has ever made.
ance that every Association should
Motion was made for a new trial *
pion and . will be on hand, to defend
He was handcuffed to the wheel
whiclT"will be argued on June 14. Sen
his title.
the. entire time and drove without Came to County Seat in take the initiative and interest all
packing houses, merchants, bankers,
And now the newly elected counThe junior golfers will play off sleep for the entire time. Follow
tence was deferred until then. The
1886 and Has Led an
preachers, and everyone in their
Gilmen are beginning to find out that matches for the junior championship ing are the records the car made.
defense offered no testimony.
district in contributing funds to de
Active Life.
The first of the “green fruit cases” being a City Dad is not entirely a of the club the second week in June. Miibs traveled ..............................3,193
fray the expenses of this most im
of roses.
Billy Gooch is the present junior Gas used, gallons .............. ......... 135
came before the Criminal Court of bed“Why
it looks to me some times champion. Towns urges - that those OiLused .......................... 1 qt., 10 oz.
portant clejm-up work.
Record Friday when Hendry, the
At Kissimmee an active campaign
middle-aged former citrus inspector like nearly every man that voted for who expect to take part in the junior Miles per gallon gas ............... ...23%
Mrs.
Frances
Elizabeth
Walker,
wants a city job,” said one of the championship get out during the MHis per hour .......... .........1......... 32 widow of George Edwin Walker and was put on and the town was thor
from Arcadia, was placed on trial on me
members after spending most present week for some practiceWater used, pints
...........3 2-3 one Of the best loved women of Bar oughly cleaned up for a radius of
a charge of accepting a bribe for new
of his morning telling henchmen that
Derby drove the entire distance tow, died suddenly shortly after two one mile from the packing house.
the non-performance of his duty. C. he
could not find jobs for all and
ovet the roads oft Polk County ex o’clock Saturday morning, following After the clean-up, a lady insisted
P. Covington, young attorney who as
the city money.
cept for running into Plant City on a brief illness, says the Bartow Rec upon keeping one box of grapefruit
“Flash Covington,” playing first with save
Marshall gets his touch of
for home use. This fruit was kept
each loop and for one drive to Ocala ord.
Citadel Military College, Charleston, theMayor
same trouble though not in quite
on a screened porch. Last Monday
and return one night. His droning
and then with Stetson University, so great
The
loss
of
Mrs.
Walker,
resident
for the only ap
horn was a familiar sound in Lake of Bartow for over 40 years and the fruit was cut and larvae found
was a widely known. football star a pointmentsmeasure
to give are three
Wales, . Bartow, | Lakeland, Winter prominent for oyer a quarter of a in it. Kissimmee is now in Zone One.
few years ago, represented the de members ofhethehaspolice
force. Other
Haven, frostproof and Fort Meade century in thé religious and civic life A guava bush, I understand, put the
fense.
city employees are hired by council
Tildenville packing house in Zone
during the ride.
of the city, brought expressions of One.
The actual trial was delayed near which also has to O. K. his appoint
A
nurse
rode
with
him
night
and
deep regret from hundreds who knew
ly two hours through filing two mo ment of police and can set the salary,
At a meeting of representative
day and. many other people jumped and loved her.
tions by the defense attorney to so that it has a strong veto over his
growers and shippers held last night
on'for
short’
rides,
he
slowing
down
In
her
long
life
in
Bartow,
Mrs.
quash the indictment.
Winter Haven, a Committee was
appointments.
Miss Godbey Gives Recipes when ever anyone wished to take a Walker, who was 81 years of age, at
Tried Clever Scheme
It is said that there are 16 can
ride. The ride was sponsored by the had been particularly active in the appointed to help raise funds to as
The first held that Hendry was an didates for the three jobs on the po
That Will Save Much
AAhoM (Chevrolet; Co, in Lake Wales Methodist .ihurriu servjng as teacher sist in the clean-up work. This is
employe of the State Agricultural lice force now held ,by Chief D. C.
tfther Chevrolet-, Fatt Am and o f'th e “Win Ohe” class in the Sunday ar fine- -thing; - taut1it- will -take some
-•
■
■
Fruit.
•
Department rather than a state ap D«rty ànd- Policenrèlrr Ha-iètett and
Firestone tire dealers elsewhere. It school for thè past 13 years; and in time for this organization to be per
pointee. As ah employe he would Hooten. So far as known Mayor
Was accounted a great success and a the work of the Daughters of the fected. Therefore, I would suggest
not be amendable to the state anti Marshall has not made up his mind
wonderful tribute to the staunchness, Confederacy of which she was honor that you go ahead and put out the
bribery law. After lengthy consider what he will do about the police
BY LOIS GODBEY
economy and safety of the Chevrolet ary state president and had been one men, clean up the property as far
ation, Judge Olliphant denied the mo force, but it is reasonably certain
Home Demonstration Agent
as possible for the fly does not wait.
of the organizers of the local Father If we can keep the fly from spread
tion. Had the motion been sustained that the salary list will be cut even
Polk County housekeepers may
Ryan chapter. Her Sunday School ing any further in Polk County it
it is probable that not only Hendry if the same number of men should conserve some of the fruit which
class attended the funeral service in will mean millions of dollars to our
but the remaining four green fruit be named.
must be removed from the groves,
a body Sunday afternoon.
cases would have been nolle prossed
Some of the new members of coun and supply their families with health
growers in this territory, and if you
Mrs. Walker was born in Tolbert- can keep your packing house out of
cil have a plan for combining the of ful and delicious beverages by bottl
forthwith.
,
ton, Georgia, in 1848 and went with Zone One you will be rendering your
The second motion, contended that fice of city inspector, now held by ing or canning grapefruit and orange
her family by wagon to Louisiana growers a very valuable service.
the information on which the indict Harry Daugherty, with that of chief juices. The recipes given below have
when only six years old.
ment was made was not specific. of police and putting on him also been tested in our Demonstration
She passed through the trials of
(.PLEASE T U R N TO PAG E FOUR)
the duty of a sanitary inspector. kitchens in the court housfc.
the civil war there as a girl and at
GRAPE FRUIT JU IC E5 may be
Whether this will meet with Mayor
its close married George Edwin
Marshall’s approval remains to be bottled most successfully. Extract
Walker, a returned soldier from the
I seen. Two or three men have been the juice and heat in an open kettle
• mentioned as being able to do the until it steams, not boils.» Fill ster Greatly Lovèd Here Where conflict.
Together they returned to Georgia
' work of such a job though it would ile bottles with the hot juice and seal
where after a brief period they moved
seem, to the average citizen that the at once. Place the bottles in steam
Family
Lived
Several
tò Texas and then to Florida short
duties of a chief of police and of ing water 165 degrees F. and hold
ly afterward, settling first in Pasco
electrical inspector Would be some 30 minutes.
Years.
ORANGE JUICE is better with
i County and coming to Bartow in
what incompatible.
Attorney R. E. Bradley seems to the addition of sugar and some acid,
1886.
be slated for city attorney on all of such as lime, sour, orange or lemon.
Bartow Was just becoming estab
Lake
Wales
friends
were
grieved
GRAPEFRUIT
HEARTS
are to .learn of the death of Mrs. W. S. lished as a trading center and the Offer Much Better Rate to
unofficial slates that are now
Winter Haven and Auburn- the
being discussed' and it is considered easily canned. Care ftiust he taken Evans which occurred at 5:45 Friday new .family entered quickly into the
State Next Year Than
will succeed J. Hardin Peter to remove all rag from the fruit. afternoon at her home in Orlando. business and social life of the city.
dale Added to Orange J likely
Ever Before.
son of Lakeland who has been city Pack in pint jars add a little sugar Mrs. Evans has been in ill health for Mrs. Walker, a- true daughter of the
to each jar and process. 30 minutes, some time and only returned from old South, was particularly accom
attorney for 10 years or more.
Belt League.
The place as” superintendent of just below boiling. ;
Baltimore where she had gone for plished in music and other arts< and
The County Home Demonstration treatments
parks and pavilion now held by John
Concessions in the way of rates
a short time prior to her for decades has assisted in training
Agents
will
be
glad
to
help
anyone
Wetmore
is
not
without
its
applic
tourists to Florida next winter
The Orange Belt Baseball League, ants. In fact council will find it with recipes or other information. death. Thè family were former res the children of Bartow in these items. for
Eight children were born to her, far beyond thfe hopes of the most
in which Bartow holds the lead at somewhat embarrassing to choose They may be reached a t their office idents of Lake Wales where they
lived a number of years and made two dying in childhood and a daugh persistent seekers of rate reductions
present with five wins and only0one
among the number who seek in the Court House fat Bartow.
been decided upon by the South
many friends who have kept in ter, Mrs. Cory F. Carpenter, passing have
defeat, was disrupted Friday night from
place.
in November, 1917. F. B. Walker of eastern Passenger Association, the
touch
with
them
through
their
visits
when resolutions were adopted to ad theThat
new man will' sit in City
Florida State Chamber of Commerce
mit Winter Haven and Auburndale to Auditor aHarrison’s
to and from Orlando. Mr. Evans Miami; C. H. Walker, G. Edwin Walk announces.
is possible
The Chamber character
er, Mrs. Grover Metcalfe and Mrs.
make it an eight club affair and then since Mr. Harrison seat
was
Coast
Line
Agent
here
for
sev
took an active
izes the decision as the most import
Hugh Orr, all of Bartow, survive.
to split the league in a north and part in thè election on-the
eral
years.
The
deceased
was
born
losing side,
Funeral services were held Sunday ant in' a generation so far as Flor
.south section with Bartow in the though if the new councilmen
June 18, 1891 at Hallowes Point near
have
winter tourist business is con
north group composed of Bartow, decided on the m ai, they ¡are' beepOrange Park, Florida, from a family afternoon at 3:30 in the First Metho ida’s
dist church with Dr. Roberts, pastor, cerned.
Lake Wales, Winter Haven and Dav
Of
six
children,
five
of
whom
are
Oct. 15 to Nov. 30, inclusive,
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E ¿EIGHT)
enport. The towns of Bowling Green,
still living. The mother passed away and Dr. Oates of the A. R. P. church theFrom
will operate daily, one
Frostproof, Sebring and Auburndale
two months ago at her home in leading in final tributes.—Bartow way,railroads
coach excursions to Florida
make up the south »group. A new Rotarians Front the
Orange Park. Mrs. Evans leaves to Record.
from St. Louis, Memphis, Ohio and
schedule has been arranged with
vnourn her loss a devoted husband
Potomac gateways, selling a one-way
State Join Others
and
three
children,
Louis,
Rosa
and
weekly games.
Puts Dundee on the Ever- Junior, besides father, brothers and Spence Gets Fiite
ticket on the basis of 75 per cent of
A $50' forfeit.will be posted by each
At Big Dallas Meet
the regular», one way fare. From
team and half of, this with all finds
Notice
in
Florida
glades-Sirtging Tower
sisters. Funeral services were con
April
15 to May 31, 1930, the same
collected during the season will be
ducted from the old home at Orange
Elgin Spence, district passenger
excursions
will be operated from
Municipal
Record
Route.
put in a fund which will go to the agent for the S. A. L;, returned Mon
Park, Florida, with the beautiful
Florida north on the same fare ba
winner of a five game championship day from Biloxi, Miss., where he Went
Episcopal services being used of
The Florida Municipal Record for sis.
series at the end of the season be with the special train of Rotarians
Motor bus service between Lake which church she was a member. The
The importance of the rate conces
tween the champions of the northern out of Florida, destined for the In Wales and Dundee will be inaugur remains were laid beside the mother May carried a picture of Elgin
and southern halves of the league. ternational Convention Which opened ated next Thursday by the Florida who had passed on recently. Many Spence, district passenger agent for sion is not difficult to realize when
it is remembered that winter excur
Winner will take all.
at Dallas, Texas today.. About 50 Motor Lines, it was announced Mon friends from here had been in con the Seaboard and a nice little com
Lake Wales will play its first went from Florida,' the train being day by E. T. O’Brien’, superintendent stan t attendance at the sick bed of ment on Elgin’s various activities in sion rates have never been applied
south of Jacksonville, says the Cham
game under the new schedule with joined by other delegations of Ro of the West Coast Division.
their beloved friend and many at Lake Wales which follows:
“When in Lake Wales, if you wish ber. Heretofore the tourist has re
Bartow at that city on Thursday, tarians from Alabama and Georgia,
The bus seivice between.’ Dundee tended tbe funeral services.
to see th at city’s beauty spots, in ceived a concession of one fare plus*
May 30. The boys have been playing and still others joining, later from and Lake Wales will be the first in
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE E IG H T)
a good article of ball but feel that Mississippi. Some of those from this a number of years. Buses Will leave SPECIAL MEETING OF O'. E. S. cluding the Bok Tower and other
-they have not been drawing the sup- immediate vicinity were Bill Craig Lake Wales for Dundee at 4:05 p;. m.
There will be a special meeting of places of interest, and if you cannot
LAKELAND CHOIR COMING
port they should get to make the of Winter Haven and J. C. McDon daily arriving in Dundee at 4:30 the O. E. S. Thursday night, at 8:00 find Mayor J. E. Marshall òr any
Rev. G. I. Hiller and the choir of
other
city
official
at
leisure,
don’t
season a success.
P.
M.,
for
the
purpose
of
initiating
ald from Avon Park. Jay Burns, Jr. while the bus leaving Dundee at 10:05
Harry Daugherty, manager of the and Elgin Spence were delegates a. m. will arrive here at 10:25 a. m. several new members. This meeting despair. Get in touch with Elgin J. All Saints Episcopal Church of
Spence, traveling passenger agent of Lakeland will come to Lake Wales
' local team and Eddie Stephens, cap from the Lake Wales club but
Dundee will now be on the Ever- is being held at this time because the
Sunday afternoon, as guests of the
Seaboard Air Line Railway.
tain, attended the meeting. 4
neither were able to attend.
glades-Bok Tower- Route of the Flor some of the officers are leaving. Re
choir of the Church of the Good Shep
“Mr.
Spence,
durin'g
his
approxi
Howard Selby of West Palm Beach, ida Motor Lines between Tampa and freshments will be served and all mately five years' of service with the herd, for a picnic supper. In the
members are urged to be present.
the new district governor, was on Miami.
Seaboard, has won repeated commen evening at 8 o’clock they will be at
Grew Big Onions
the train as well as Harry H. Root,
dation for his capable, efficient and the Church of the Good Shepherd for
O. E. Si PRACTICE MEETING
of Tampa, the retiring district gov GAVE DEGREE OF KING
a service of music. The program of
CONSTANTINE TO SIXTEEN
The Agricultural Humus Cor ernor, who asked to be recalled to
The O. E. &. will hold a practice courteous manner of greeting and the music will be announced later.
The degree of King Constantine meeting- Tuesday evening, May 28, at entertaining visitors to the state, not
poration report that an excellent old friends in Lake Wales.
was given to 16 applicants at the 7:30. All officers urged to attend. only in Lake Wales but in other cities
crop of Spanish Valencia Onions
as well. The most recent of these
Masonic lodge - Monday night, O. G.
LIBRARY HOURS
were harvested at Manhattan,
Poppy Day Success
comments
upon
Mr.
The Public Library will be opened Tillman handling the work in a
Florida, with a yield of. 1000
In. the municipality of Neustadt, favorable
bushels to the acre—exceeding by to the public through, thè summer fashion that demonstrated his knowl Thuringia, a tax is levied on silk Spence’s service comes from Lake
The Auxiliary of the American
400 bushel, any previous crop I months, every afternoon except edge of this ancient degree in won stockings, patent leather shoes and Wales.”
Legion was very well pleased with
Thursday and Sunday. While new derful shape. Not one of the 16 can on the carrying of canes by women.
grown.
the outcome of Poppy Day sales,
COUNTY FEDERATION MEET
This ground was fertilized with | books are needed badly, the present didates but felt that he had his
June 12, is the date of the County which netted them the handsome
Several hamlets and inns in the
Compo-Humus, and BOO pound I ones seem to be very much in de money’s worth while the onlookers
Saturday, 28 books were were more than pleased. One candi high and remote sections of Ger Federation of Women’s Clubs meet sum of $156. The Ladies handled
Commercial. One of these onions I mand.
on exhibition at their office meas- I taken, out, and on Monday 58, which date was raised to the degree of a many have their food, : newspapers ing at Camp Miller. This will be an the sales alone this year, and
shows that much interest is taken at Master Mason after the rest of the and other necessities delivered by all day meeting and all clubs are everyone responded gladly.
ures 8 inches in diameter.
t _ --------- :----------:------- :----------asked to be represented.
airplane.
work.
4 this time.

DEFENSE MADE
HARD FIGHT TO
BREAK UP CASE

NOT JOBS ENOUGH
TO GO ROUND IS
COUNCIL PLAINT

MRS. WALKER GOES
TO FINAL REWARD:
WELL KNOWN HERE

FRUIT JUICES MAY
BE PRESERVED FOR
USE WHEN DESIRED

MRS, W. S. EVANS
DIED FRIDAY AT
HOME IN ORLANDO

LEAGUE TAKES IN
TWO TEAMS AND
RUNS TWO SERIES

RAILROADS MAKE
GREAT REDUCTION
IN FLORIDA RATE

BUS SERVICE TO
DUNDEE BEGINS
NEXT ^THURSDAY

u

•' .

—r

who might invest in life insurance,
we, nevertheless, felt th at as trustees
we must reserve to ourselves the
right to invest the assets of this
company in such a way as to best
provide for the interest of its policy
holders. In our opinion such right
WAVERLY
Would be invaded if we were required
TEMPLETOWN
by the legislature to invest in any
class of securities. In other words,
LAKE PIERCE
we would be substituting for the dis
cretion of our own board of directors
the discretion of a legislative body.”
Enactment of the law proposed by
Representatives Oliver and Tomasello
would, in the opinion of the Chamber,
result in the withdrawal from Flor
ida of most if not all of the large
companies. It would also involve
closing hundreds of insurance offices
causing a heavy loss in rentals and
would force the removal from Flor
ida of several thousand citizens now
engaged in the' insurance business.
State Chamber of Com The loss to the state itself in reve
nue annually would be tremendous.
merce Points to Texas
The larger companies already have
investments in the state commensur
Position.
ate with economic conditions, holding
millions of dollars worth of railroad
and political subdivision securities
Passage of House Bill No. 453, how and millions of dollars worth of
pending at Tallahassee, wbftfij fee
inimical to Florida’s best interests,
the Florida State Chamber of Com
merce believes, and as a result of in
vestigation by its Legislative \ Com
mittee the Chamber is opposed to; its
enactment.
The measure, sponsored by Repre
sentative Oliver of Palm Beach, “and
Tomasello of Okeechobee, would Jre
quire life insurance companies to in
vest in Florida 75 per cent of the
premiums collected from policy hold
The Mediterranean
ers in the state. Mr. Oliver says.
while many companies have invented
Fruit Fly
in Florida bonds and mortgaged, he
O rlando is in m e cen ter of m e dis
has been advised by more than 40
tr ic t w here the b a ttle is being w aged
that they have no such investments.
oy S ta te a n d N atio n al forces a g a in st
the M editerranean f r u it fly.
The state of Texas about 20 years
ago enacted such a law, known as
Dauy uie o im u u u m urm ug ¿sentinel
the “Robertson Law.” It drove 'the
w ill h av e the la te st an d m ost acc u ra te
new s concerning th e e radication light.
large insurance companies out of the
state and they have never returned.
C itrus f r u it growers* la ru ie is in te r
As originally enacted the law - re
e sted m vegetables* a n a m e people gen
quired that the securities purchased
e ra lly should keep posted by reading
m e O n a n a o M orning s e n tin e l.
should be deposited in Travis county.
With the withdrawals of the com
Clip th is coupon and m ail os
panies Texas repealed the clause, re
85c one montn—*¿.5» tnree months
quiring deposit in Travis but retain
ed the compulsory investment clause..
The Orlando Morning
It was designed to bring about the
return of the companies but failed
S E N T IN E L
to do so.
The president of one of the largest
“Inland Florida’s Greatest
life insurance companies in - the
Newpaper”
world, requested recently to explain
why it withdrew from Texas had this
to say in the course of a : lengthy
discussion:
; 8
*
•
“While we recognized the right of
the State of Texas to pass any legis
HOTEL HILLSBORO
lation it might deem proper in order
Tampa, Florida
to afford protection to its citizens

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE
ALTURAS

KEEP COURAGE UP LAKE HAMILTON OPPOSE PLAN TO
IS BEST WAY TO WELL ORGANIZED MAKE COMPANIES
FIGHT THE MEDFLY TO COMBAT FLY BUY QUR BONDS
Lake Hamilton Pastor Con Proposes to See That No
Host Plants F ruit This
tributes Verses to Point
Season.
the Way.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
In the notice of a recent meeting in
opposition to the ravages of the
“fruit fly” these words appeared:
“War declared on Mediterranean Fly.
The U. S. Government and the State
of Florida have formally declared
war on the Mediterranean Fly. Mr.
Citizen, will you do your p art?”
This suggests to us that the big
gest thing any meeting or man can
do in the face of calamity is to keep
a clean spirit and an unbroken mor
ale. It suggests the second also,
which is, the use of every available
means of combatting the calamity.
Man reacts in one of the following
ways in the presence of calamity: He
is sometimes scared helpless, and
driven to utter despair. This condi
tion is ever ra be avoided. In a few
cases he is prompted to try and dodge
the issue, and shirk his own respon
sibility. Again he is keen and cour
ageous, and seeks to use all human
resources for the removal of the
cause of his trouble. This is a right
and laudable attitude to take. Others
go a step farther. They reason to
gether with God, use the resources
of Heaven as well as Earth, and turn
even the calamity into one of the
“all things that work together for
good” to them that love God. In
other words, the last two attitudes
help him to maintain that which in
Army life is called “morale.” And
morale simply means the keeping of
a high moral conduct, and the pres
ence of a strong moral courage, and
tjhe meeting of the crisis in a common
sense way.
War against the “fly” is a moral
as well as a material issue, just as
war against any social or spiritual
evil is moral at its base. Jesus and
His Church has an interest in and a
part to play in every issue that
touches the human race in its prog
ress Godward. And this present is
sue is one in which God and the
Church are vitally concerned, and out
of this concern a remedy comes for
the ills that might accompany the
issue.
, The following lines by your humble
servant present the best way to meet
life, whether in times of calm of
calamity.
"FIGHTING FLORIDA’S
FRUIT FLY TO A FINISH”
“ K eep th e hom e fire s b u rn in g ,
A n d th e h ire d g irl c h u rn in g ,
A n d th e g rin d sto n e tu rn in g ,
A ll th e w hile.

“ I f th e se a re k e p t going,
W e a r e alw ay s k n o w in g ,
J u s t w here w e a re going,
All th e w hile.
“ B u t if th e se should sto p now ,
W e c a n n o t see ju s t how ,
W e could p o litely bow,
A ll th e while.

,

“ W e see th e m g o in g s tra ig h t,
A t i t e arly an d late,
T h e h ire d g irl is o u r m ate,
A ll th e while.
“ So w e h av e little fe a r,
O u r h e a rts a re filled w ith cheer,
A n d h a p p y w e a p p e a r,
A ll th e while.

LAKE HAMILTON, May 28.—At
a mass meeting held at the Commu
nity House May 21, Theron Thomp
son, chairman of this district in the
clean up campaign', presided. The
speakers, Maj. Roger Lyle, Judge
Allan E. Walker and Frank O’Byme,
told in no unmistakable way of the
serious menace confronting us. Ev
eryone present pledged themselves to
make this community and the hun
dreds of acres nearby, 100 per cent
host free. A large number of towns
people were present as well as many
of our neighbors from Dundee.
At the close of the meeting an or
ganization was perfected whereby
certain citizens were made respon
sible for areas assigned them.
Everyone is pulling together and
working together in this fight, and
if unity of. purpose means success, we
shall succeed.

r~ LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. Chris Johnson and daughters,
Mable and Betty, Mrs. Lawrence
Meyers and daughters, Dorothy and
Jaekalene, spent Friday in Brooksville.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen of Orlando
spent Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Dr. Frazier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nelson and
daughter, Marion of Winter Haven
spent Friday at the home of Mrs.
Nelson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Richard, leaving Saturday morn
ing for Kalamazoo, Mich., where they
will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kent, Mrs.
Geo. Moore, Mrs. Mort Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Denver. Shreve and daugh
ter, Mrs. Marguerite |Hodges and
son, Wayne, were in Lakeland Thurs
day.
A. C. Roller of Tampa, Charles
Walter and W. J. Richard, were on
a three-day fishing trip last Week.
They say they had plenty of. fish, so
many they had to rest the next day
after they came home. Too many
fish!
Mrs. Chris Johnson and children,
Mable and Betty, left Monday for
Michigan where they will spend two
months.
Gordon Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Anderson, was able to be
brought home from the hosiptal Sat
urday somewhat improved from an
attack of pneumonia.
Mrs. C. C. Harvey is spending a
few days here looking after her home
before returning to Bloomington, Ind.
Mrs. Harvey has spent the winter in
Tampa with Mrs. R. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. James Laird left FrL
day for South Carolina where they
will visit Mrs. Laird’s parents.
Mrs. John Nichols i s ’ improving
slowly her many friends will be glad
to know, after te n . days of illness.

“ L e t y o u r m orale k eep high,
C ease n o t to f ig h t th e fly,
A n d su rely h e w ill die,
A ll th e while.
“ W hile you a re in th e s trife ,
God w ill p re serv e y o u r life,
T h o u g h yo u r tro u b les be rife ,
A ll th e while.
“ So t r u s t an d n ev er fe a r,
Y o u r life to H im is d ear,
B u t th e fly ’s en d is n e ar,
All th e while.
“ A n d since you a r e h is child,
N o t consciously defiled,
B e n o t by th is beguiled,
A ll th e while.
“ T h o u g h th e fly b o th e rs us,
W e w ill n o t m a k e a fu ss,
N o r s tir u p a big m uss,
All th e while.
“ W e w ill q u ietly w o rk ,
N ev er a d u ty sh irk ,
W hile flies w ith us do lu rk ,
All th e while.
“ W e w ill help U ncle S am ,
T he fly to give a slam ,
W hen w e’re th ro u g h ’tw ill be calm ,
A ll th e while.
n o t ic e

of

assessm en t

a g a in s t

Miss Lois Gibbons returned home
Friday e\ening to spend the summer.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Chas. Sechler and
daughter, Miss Josephine, have left
for their home in Sechlerville, Wis.,
after spending the winter at their
home on Waverly Heights. We hope
to see them again next winter.
Mrs. Julia Riddling left for her
home in Sanford Saturday after a
week spent with her son,; H. D.
Riddling and family.
“ A n d w e w ould you in v ite,
To s trik e w ith all y o u r m ig h t,
W hile you a r e in th e fig h t,
“AIL th e w hile.”

6 6 6

is a Prescription for

1’

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria

Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto Storage
Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms
and other advantages
but NO increase in
rates
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

for

street

G R E E T IN G S :
^
Y ?.u
each o f you a re h e re b y n o tifie d th a t
C ouncil C h am b er, in L a k e W ales, F lo rid a, a t 7:30
1929, fo r th e p u rp o s e ^o f h e a rin g c o m p la in ts w ith
o f th em a n d a t such tim e said assessm en ts w ill be
fin a lly co n firm ed by th e C ity C ouncil o f t h e C ity

l__________________1
The following marriage! licenses
were granted last week by County
Judge Chester M. Wiggins:
mortgages.
Life insurance premiums are in
vestments aiid the' insurance com
panies in the last analysis are mere
ly trustees for the funds invested by
policy holders. These funds are re
invested by the insurance companies
with the best interests of their policy
holders in view and it would be uneconomically sound for the Legisla
ture, in requiring investment of 75
per cent of the premiums in a cer
tain class of securities, to place its
judgment higher' than that Of ex
perts who have made a life study of
this highly specialized business.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

E . S. A L D E R M A N , D. D ., M in ister
S unday School, 9 :45 a . m . ; M orning W or
sh ip , 1 1 :00 a. m . ; B. Y. P . U ., 7:00 p . m . ;
E v e n in g W orship, 8 :00 p . m . ; T e a c h ers’ M eet
in g W ednesday, 8:0 0 p .:m . Come, b rin g yo u r
frien d s a n d w o rsh ip God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

S. A . T IN K L E R , P a s to r
M orning S e rv ic e s :
S a b b a th School, 10 a. m . ; P re a c h in g 11
a. m.
E v e n in g Service, 7 :30. Y . P . C. U ., 6 :45.
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d all th e
services,
P r a y e r m eetin g every W ednesday
n ig h t a t 7 :30 o'clock.

R everend G. W . R . C adm an, P r ie s t in
c h arg e. M o rn in g P r a y e r an d S erm on 11 a. m.
H oly C om m union a n d Serm on, 11 a. m .
3rd S unday of each m o n th .
H oly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h ters o f th e
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each m onth
a t th e hom e o f th e P resid e n t, M rs. P . A.
W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t 4 p. m .
T h e C hurch S ervice L eagdc **leets m onthly
u p o n call o f th e p re sid en t.

M o rn in g W o rship, 11 a* m .
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9 :45 a . m.
R IC H A R D M. V A U G H A N ,
M in ister in C harge.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
R ev. W hitcom b, P a s to r.
S u n d a y School, 9 :45 A . M.
M o rn in g W orsh ip a t 1 1 :00 A . M. Serm on
su b jec t, “ C a rry in g Y our - C ó rn er
of th e
S h e a f.”
B. Y . P . U . a t 6:15 P . M.
E v e n in g Services a t 7 :45. S erm on S ubject,
“ M other, Shall W e K now E a c h O th e r T h e re .”
S pecial M other’s D ay m usic by th e children.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
S unday School 9:45, J . M. E lrod, G eneral
S u p e rin ten d e n t.
J u n io r C hurch 11 a. m ., in C has. W esley

Y

O th e r S undays— M ass a t 9:00 a. m.

CHURCH OF GOD
W . B. S u m n er, P a s to r
M orning S e rv ic e s: S un d ay School 10 a. ra*
P rea c h in g , 11 a. m.
E v e n in g S e rv ic e s: P r e a c h in g ,, J7:45 p . m .
P ra y e r M eeting every W ednesday a n d F r i- ;
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

DIRECTORY
TRANSFERS

ACCOUNTANTS

J

System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H! Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone|450

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson; W. 7\l.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

X

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Guy Howe
C. C., Tom PSase, K. of
R. & S.

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Or d e r o f r e b e k a h s

M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F rid ay s of each mon'
in M asonic H all. V isitin g K ebekahs cordial
welcome. A n n a Y oder, N . G .; G e rtru
Wood, V , G .; E lizab eth Shields, S ecretary .

Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.

Consider the delivered price as w ell as the list price when
comparing automobile values.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Lake Wales, Fla.
B U IL D

In d e p e n d en t O rd e r of O ddfellow s, mee
ev ery F rid a y n i g h t I n ' th e M asonic Temp]
V isitin g B rothers' -Welcome. N . G-, M. 3
R ice ; V . G„ M. H . . W ood ; Sec!y, Z. W . De
h a rd .
, ,

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

SERIES 116
SERIES 121
SERIES 129
S e d a n s .....................$ 1 220 to $ 1 3 2 0 $ 1 4 5 0 to $ 1 5 2 0 $1875 to $2145
C oupes . . . . - -‘ $1195 to $ 1 2 5 0 $1395 to $1450 $1865 to $1875
S port C ars - - - -$ 1 2 2 5
$1325
$1525 to $1550
T hese prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipm ent extra. Buick d eliv
eredprices include only reasonable chargesfor delivery andfinancing. C onven
ient term s can be arranged o n the liberal G . M . A. C. T im e Paym ent Plan»

W IL L

CATHOLIC
* C hurch of th e H oly S p irit.
R ev. A . J . SA L O IS, M. A ., P a s to r
F ir s t S unday of th e m o n th . M ass a t 9 :0 0
a. m .
«

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

YOUR PROTECTION

Division of G eneral Motors Corporation

B U IL T , B U IC K

In te rn a tio n a l Bible S tu d e n ts ' a ssociatio n
“ H a rp o f God” Bible S tudy on W ednesday
ev en in g a t 8 o’clock • a t th e residence o f
E . E . E d w a rd s, B arto w Roa4*

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.

B E T T E R A U T O M O B IL E S A R E

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services a re held a t th e D ixie W alesb ilt
H otel each Sunday m o rn in g at* 11 o’clock.
Sunday School a t th e sam e hour.

LAWYERS

More than 150,000 new buyers
— double the record of any
other quality car—have placed
the final stamp of endorse
ment on Buick performance
leadership!

W HEN

L ak e W ales, F la .
C o rn e r T illm an Avenue' a n d ;,F irs t S tree t.
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r.
R e g u la r Services as follow s: % Bible School
a t 1 0 :00 A . M. P re a c h in g services a n d com
m union a t 1 1 :00 A . M. P re a c h in g a g a in a t
8 P . M.

BIBLE STUDENTS

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

Phone 72

PHONE No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

H all, M iss D oro th y H u rlb y t, S u p e rin te n d e n t.
E p w o rth L eague 6 :45 p.m . in C hurch, A a ro n
B allea tt, P resid e n t.
W orship 11 a . m . a n d 7 :30 p . m .
W esley B rotherhood m eets in C has. W es
ley H all th ir d T uesday each m o n th . C. M.
F rin k , P resid e n t.
W om an's M issionary Society^ B usiness m eet
in g in ch u rch f i r s t T uesday in each m o n th .
C ircle m eetings, announced in bulletin. M rs.
R . N . J o n e s , P resid e n t.
S te w a rd ’s m eetin g in C hurch f i r s t T uesday
ev en in g each m o n th . R . L . Jo h n so n , c h a ir
m an .
S unday School C ouncil m eets th ir d F rid a y
each m o n th . P lace announced in bulletin .
You a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
services.
S H E L B Y A . W IL S O N , P a s to r.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Qlad to talk with you about
estimate.

Make
Performance
your

Clyde Wallace, Eagle Lake, and
Lillie Maude Hart, Lake Alfred.
Ashley. Brant, Burton, S. C., find
Evelyn Pannell, Winter Haven.
Charlie M. Barber and Louise Ham
mond, Eagle Lake.
Lamar Norton, Quincy, and Rachel
McCaghran, Lakeland.
Sam A. Tillis, Dunnellon, and Ruth
Mae Carroll, Bradley Junction.
Duncan W. H. MacKinnon,. Lake
Alfred, and Anna V. Dickson, Lake
land.
Charles J. Dozier, Lake Alfred, and
Shellie Trawick, Bradenton.
Clifford Tillis and' Agnes Jones,
Lakeland.
Arlie Hamage and Jewell Lewis,
Lakeland.
Hume F. Booth and Pauline Sulli
van, Frostproof.
Eric Frossier Murray and Zuella
Dooley, Lakeland.
Samuel L. Roberts and Eddie Lee
Williams, Lakeland.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

im p r o v e m e n t

th e E q u a liz a tio n B o ard w ill s it a t th e
o’clock P . M. on th e 5 th d a y o f Ju n e ,
re fe re n c e to th e assessm en ts a n d each
a d ju ste d a n d equalized, a p p ro v e d an d
o £ .L a k e W ales, F lo rid a.
G EO R G E E. W E T M O R E ,
P re s id e n t C ity C ouncil.
V. A. SIM S, M ayor.
W . F . A N D E R S O N , C ity C lerk.
C. C. T H U L L B E R Y ,
C h airm a n S tre e t C om m ittee.

Marriage Licenses

CONTRACTORS

P. S.—We are at peace with our
fellowman, and would not' fight
against him in any sense; but this fly
is his enemy and ours, and we would
fight along side of him, against this
foe who is no respecter of persons.
pro perty

1------------------------------------1

It is the most speedy remedy known.

(C om posed b y R ev. W . A . V ro m a n ; dedi
c ated th e slay in g o f \ th e “ F ly ,” a n d to the
sa v in g o f F lo rid a .)

, . . <.,tlce 18 h ereby g iv en th a t a sse ssm e n ts h av e been e n te re d a g a in s t all lots a n d lands
a d jo in in g a n d contiguous o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h f a r e :
EL E V E N T H STREET
• .1.
, T BURNS a v e n u e t o m a m m o t h g r o v e r o a d
*** . ® Cn-y o f L a k e W ales, F lo rid a , f o r its p ro p o rtio n a te p a r t o f th e costs a n d expenses
•i
o n . f a *d s tre e ts a n d alleys a s provided b y reso lu tio n of th e C ity Counadopted, said a ssessm en t _ b ein g p a y a b le in te n equal in sta llm e n ts, w ith in te re s t
p a y ab le a t th e r a te as provided in re so lu tio n o rd e rin g im p ro v em e n t, re fe re n c e to w hich
is h ereb y m ade, as h e re in a fte r sp ecifically s e t f o r th :
' P av ed 24 fe e t w id e—b o rd e r curb.
T o tal c o st $5,398.85
T o tal F ootage— 2590 fe e t
A m o u n t assessab le $2,699.42
R ate o f a sse ssm e n t p e r f r o n t fo o t '$ 1.04225
P r o p e r ty
C ity ’s
T o tal
D escrip tio n
D im en O w ners p a r t
P a rt
A m ount
S W 1^ o f N E y4 o f SE ^4, Sec. 36, T w p 29 S
R a n g e 27 E .................. ................. .........
647.5
$674.85
$674:86
$1349.71
N W H o f N W y 4 o f S E y4, Sec. 36, Tw p. 29 S
R a n g e 27 E ................ ........ ____ __________
647.5
674.86
674.85
1349.71
SE ^4 o f N W y4 o f S E ^ i, Sec. 36, T w p. 29 S
R a n g e 27 E . ...—
........... ____....
647.5
“674.85
674.86
1349.71
N E ^4 o f N W ^ i o f S E ^ i, Sec. 36, T w p . 29 S
R an g e 27 E- ~
................................... ....
647.5
674.86
674.86
1349.72

■cvrx n t r i v m
ED CHANDLEY,
T ax A ssessor.

NATURE THOUGHT OF
EVERYTHING
Nature thought of everything when
the human body was made. When
the body is about to become ill, na
ture planned danger signals to warn
us. Thus, if out children grind their
teeth when they sleep, or lack appe
tite, or suffer from abdominal pains,
or itch about the nose and fingers;
we should know that they may have
contracted worms. Then, if we are
wise, we buy a bottle of White’s
Cream Vermifuge and safely and
surely expel the worms. Thus we
avoid the danger of very serious
trouble. White’s Cream Vermifuge
costs only 35c a bottle, and can be
bought from the Ridge Drug Stores
—(Adv:)
4

WAYERLY

“ I f you like u s could be,
A n d God in all th in g s see,
Y o u r s p irits would be free ,
A ll th e while.

*
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Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizer?, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

BUY MILK
T IC K E T S
SAVE MONEY
H IG H L A N D F A R M S
0/j H IC KO RY HAMMOCK

IF Y O U H A V E N O T R E C E IV E D
A F R E E QUART O F G U E R N S M IIK
: W RITE U S. A N D WE WILL SEND YOU
0 N E .0 U R SALESMAN WILL EXPLAIN
..GUI? SPECIAL PATES ON MILK TICKETS

It’s all over now. The Seniors
have graduated and left Lake Wales
High. The schoolhouse looks de
serted- although the underclassmen
are still there.
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T he O range

and

The underclassmen have been
struggling with those old Final Ex
ams, all this week. Now they’re all
through. The school year of ’28-’29
soon will be “just a memory.”

Black

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

has been receiving the serious atten
tion of the whole civilized world.
The opponents of alcohol insist that
it is the chief cause of poverty and
crime, also it injures ihe body, ruins
health and shortens life. These vari
ous arguments have been proved and
endurance, weak hearts, burned out discussed many times and now we
stomachs, loss of strength, and have this all important phase of the
shakiness. These effects make it alcoholic problem, Total Abstinence
clear that drink ruins an athlete and as a help to the nation.
Our former president, William
that men who wish to be good ath
letes can only da this by not drinking Howard Taft, said, “I am opposed
any heverage which contains alco to the presence of laws on the stat
ute book that cannot be enforced and
hol in any form,
as such demoralize the administratiotion of all laws.” When Congress
passed the Eighteenth Amendment,
Second Prize in
they did not intend that Uncle Sam
Ninth and Tenth
should have to police the entire
United States to enforce this law.
By Evelyn Dodd
The American people made the law,
it is for their own benefit—why not
it? If the Eighteenth amend
TOTAL ABSTINENCE AS A HELP enforce
ment is not fully enforced there will
IN ATHLETICS
in the people of the United
The question of the use of alco-_ develop
States
a
disregard for this law as
holic drinks is one that continually well as others.
Then the high ideals
agitates our athletes, and indeed has upheld by our constitution
will have
been receiving, for many years, the been ruined on account of one
serious attention of all the athletic lem which we must now façe.prob
It
leaders over the civilized world. The is up to the nation, the state, the
opponents of alcohol insist that it county, the district, the town and
is the chief cause of poverty and the individùal to enforce prohibition.
crime of our athletes.
As each of these divisions of ouy
Strong alcohol is exceedingly in nation is made up of individuals, we
jurious to the living cells. The stom may say that the solving of this
ach and the liver get in its strongest problem is entirely in the hands of
form the alcohol which is taken into the individual. Local authorities for
the alimentary canal, and these are prohibition enforcement may have
the digestive organs most impaired by more influence on the matter than
alcohol. Strong alcohol drinks taken the national authorities. So when
into the stomach cause inflammation local authorities cooperate the law
of the lining of the stomach. Alcohol can be enforced.
The individual
taken at mealtime is diluted by the does his part toward enforcing pro
food and liquids in the stomach, and hibition by total abstinence.
its effect on the mucous membrane
We know that a direct relation ex
of the stomach is therefore, weaken ists betwèen the use of alcohol and
ed. Practically all alcohol taken into the spread of crime and poverty. Of
the alimentary canal is absorbed course the causes of poverty are nu
through the stomach walls, and there merous because an individual may
fore the intestine is little affected be both lazy and intemperate.
A
by it.
special investigation upon this sub
After the alcohol is absorbed from ject, made by the so-called “Com
the stomach it is carried to the liver. mittee Of Fifty,” found that about
The two chief diseases of the liver, twenty-five 5per :cent of the poverty
due to alcohol, are fatty degenera which comes under the view of
tion,, and the hardening of the liver. charity organization societies may be
In fatty degeneration, the living pro traced directif or indirectly to al
toplasm of the liver cell is replaced cohol. Eighteen per cent of the
by fat, and finally each cell becomes ¡’cases studied fell into poverty
a little sac of fat. In hardening of through personal intemperance and
the liver, the connective tissue of the nine per cent through the intemper
organ grows far too abundantly, and ance of parents or others. Thirtyby contracting, squeezes the delicate seven per .cent of the cases in alms
blood vessels and liver cells. This houses mav be traced to alcohol. In
greatly hinders the growth of the i the case of déstitute children not less
bodies of the athletes, sometimes even j than forty-five per cent of the decausing death.
! pendencies were found to be due to
The effect of alcohol on the heart ' thé intemperance of parents/ guar
and blood vessels are very serious. dians or ofhers. . Even admitting
It sometimes causes a paralysis of other causes of poverty we realize
the muscles in the small vessel, so that alcohol1increases the sum total
that they are always distended with of poverty in a community. We also
blood. Alcohol causes a great quan acknowledge the other causes of
tity Of fat to be deposited upon the crime. The above mentioned “ Com
hear„t, thus interfering, with its work; mittee î of Fifty” made investigations
it so affects "the nervous' control of in prisons and rèîéfriràtôrieâ' through
the heart that the action of the whole out twelve ' different ' states. I In -thé
cases investigated intemperance ap
organ is weakened.
The use of alcohol also overworks peared as one of the causes in near
the heart. It takes more force to ly fifty per cent. It was a first
pump the blood out of the heart into cause of crime in only thirty-one per
hard, stiff-walled vessels than is re cent and the sole cause of only sixquired to pump it into vessels with tëen per cent. It is perfectly obvi
elastic walls. The work of the heart ous that anyone under the influence
is therefore increased when the ar of alcohol may easily be influenced
terial walls are hardened by the use to commit crime, they have weak
will power and are susceptible ; to
of alcohol.
Almost everyone is familiar with temptation. This fact is even shown
the way the nervous system _loses by their intemperance.
Intemperance is often the cause of
control of the muscles when it is un
der the f influence of alcohol.
The disrupted family life. We know that
weakening of the muscles that fol the home is the most important in
lows the use of alcohol seems to be stitution in our nation, Then, if. by
due more to its effects on the ner total abstinence the homes are ¿re
vous system than to the effect on served, we would surely call abstin
the muscles themselves. The ner ence an aid to the nation. Drunken
vous system is as greatly influenced ness, on the part of any member of
by alcohol in its other work, as in the family, may affect the develop
its work of regulating the muscles; ment of happy childhood and | the
the mind of an intoxicated person economic independence of the family
works no more accurately than his and may also ruin the morals of his
family and community. It is often
muscles work.
Athletes who wish to have their the cause of poverty and also of fam
muscles in such condition that they ily . separation. Intempérance 1¡may
manv states is
will contract with the greatest pos cause desertion and
considered sufficient grounds for di
sible power will not use alcohol.
Alcohol congests the vessels of the vorce proceedings.
The habitual use of alcohol weak
eyes, as it does those of other parts
of the body, but its effects on the ens the physical power of resistance
eyes in most cases are not very seri to disease and is often the direct
ous, as compared with their effects cause of certain diseases of the heart,
on some of the other organs of the liver, kidneys and nervous system.
Intemperance is
~ a cause of! in
body.
An experienced athletic leader sanity and by investigation b y ’the
once thought he would put to test “Committee of .Fifty” -it was found
the effects of alcohol on the mind. that the authorities of the various
The result being those that were institutions investigated, attributed
daily intoxicated with alcohol lost all twenty-four per, cent of all insanity
interest in play and cleanliness. They to alcohol.
From the very beginning of our
até and slept, but took no interest
in anything else, acting strikingly national history the liquor industry
like men from whom the cerebrum has been heavily taxed. Before the
had been removed. He also found year 1917 the federal income derived
that it had a tendency to destroy the from liquor taxation was about a
will power and character of those quarter of a billion dollars annually.
Before the World War internal rev
who used it.
Lindbergh, in his it trans-Atlantic enue was second to customs receipts
flight, would not have been so apt to as a source of national income.
make it had he not been a total ab Among the branches of internal
stainer from the uses of alcohol. revenue (1) the tax upon distilled
While in France he was offered wine liquor yielded, two or three times the
and refused'to take it.
All the amount of (2) the taxes upon fer
athletes should follow the example mented beverages, such as wine and
that Lindbergh has set'1"before them,, beer and (3) the tax upon tobacco;
so as to make their bodies strong Theré weré also statè licenses and
other ways by which much of the
and healthy.
, It is now beyond question that al money paid for liquor was govern
cohol even in so-called dietic quan ment income. Nevertheless, consider
tities, diminishes the output of the the relation of alcohol to poverty;
work of the whole body both in labor problems, crime and economic
quantity and quality, and that the efficiency' and you will see that pro
best results a r e ' obtained under the hibition is an aid to our nation.
total abstinence from its use.

WINNERS IN W.C.T.U CONTEST FOR
BEST ESSAYS ON TEMPERANCE TOPICS
(Following are the essays written
on temperance topics by the winners
in the contest sponsored by the. W.
C. T. U. Thè contest was split into
three groups and over 300 essays
were submitted. The winners in the
three groups with, their topics were
as follows:
Junior and Senior classes: “Total
Abstinence as an aid to the nation.”
F irst,' Imo Perry, Senior; Second
Eleanor Longfield-smith, Senior.
Freshman and Sophomore classes;
“ Total Abstinence as an Aid in Ath
letics,” first James Oliver, Fresh
man; second, Evelyn Dodd, Fresh
man.
Seventh and Eighth Grades:
“ Milk Bottle vs. Beer Bottle,” first,
Anna Curtis, Seventh; second, Helen
Walde, Seventh Grade.
The essays are given below.)

First Prize in
Ninth and Tenth
By James Oliver
TOTAL ABSTINENCE AS A HELP
IN ATHLETICS
The question of whether total ab
stinence helps in athletics has been
raised and we all have our own opin
ions on the subject. I think that ab
staining helps and I shall try to prove
this.
Blurred vision is caused by drink
ing and in golf a player must have
a clear vision because otherwise he
would either “slice” or “hook” the
hall. In a tournament this would
mean the loss of valuable points.
Dizziness is another effect of
“dope” and in football no player can
be efficient if he is dizzy. Red
Grange would never drink because he
knows that if he was dizzy it might
mean a “fumble” in the crucial part
Of a game.
Artificial stimulation is perhaps
the worst effect of alcohol on any
athlete. For example, a runner
might be stimulated by liquor in the
sta rt of a long race and exert his
strength to the utmost at the first,
but, as the effects, of the drink wore
off, ' he would gradually fall behind,
and in an effort to regain his old
position, might even kill himself.
The muscles in our legs and arms
are covered with oil just before we
go on a long swim. This is to pre
vent “cramps.” The best “oil” for
this purpose, however, is—total ab
stinence, because a
swimmer’s
muscles, are stiffened if he is a drinko r and ‘ícratrnps,’ ‘ár^ Caused by stiff
muscles.
We have ntany famous atjhleftes
who never drink. Some of them are:
‘Charles Young, who won the Cata
lina Islands swim at the age of 21 ;
Stanley “Bucky” Harris who, when
■only 27 years old, piloted the Wash
ington Senators to victory in the
World Series; Harry Hooper; Ever
e tt Scott; Harry Harper; George Sisler and Joe Engel.
Lindbergh should be in this list
because aviation calls for as much
physical and mental ability as any
game. He, Lindbergh, has done more
than any other athlete and he was
able to flv thirty-three and one-half
hours without stopping only because
he never touched a drop of liquor in
bis life. His good will tour through
Latin and South America, on which
be met all kinds of weather, was pos
sible because he did not drink and
be advises all men or boys who wish
to be. athletes not to touch alcoholic
beverages.
The loss of endurance is due prin
cipally to liquor and an athlete must
have endurance if he wishes to be
any good because if he cannot “stick
it out” his place will soon be filled
by someone who can.
Weak hearts are caused by drink
and a player who cannot stand the
strain of any- kind of sport will be
immediately put aside as useless.
Whiskey weakens the. resistance of
a player and makes him more f sus
ceptible to disease. A polo player
who drinks may take cold and while
he is sick another man will, of course
.substitute for him. Then, when he
■comes back, his muscles will be weak
and he will fail to play well enough
to regain his old place.
Also, a polo player who drinks will
feel “lightheaded” and will probab
ly get overbalanced and fall off his
horse with probably serious results.
This would again cause him to stay
out of the game.
Liquor burns out the lining of the
stomach and then attacks the rest
of the bo_dy. This allows germs to
enter the~ body and cause many dis
eases, of which some are serious.
One hundred athletes took three
ounces of whiskey, t each, for ;six,
months, and it was found that out
of one hundred fifty baseball games
played, sixty-fivé per cent more er
rors than usual were made.
The . same men took one pint of
brandy, each, and after waiting an
hour took an eye test. It was found
th at the accuracy of their sight was
decreased on an average of eight and
eight-tenths per cent.
Another test was to take three
ounces of whiskey, each, and after
waiting an hour and a half they ran
a hundred yards a'nd their average
speed was increased fifteen per cent.
The next, day they did the same, ex
cept that they ^ran a five mile race.
This time their average speed was
decreased by thirty-five per cent.
This shows that although alcohol
stimulates for a short time,, in the
end it does more harm than good.
The main effects of drink aré:
Blurred vision, dizziness, artificial
stimulation, weak muscles, loss of
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First Prize in
Higher Grades
By Imo Perry
TOTAL ABSTINENCE AS AN AID
TO THE NATION
The question of the use of alco
holic drinks is one that continually
agitates our nation and will continue
to do so until the prohibition prob
lem is solved. For m any years it

First Prize in
Grammar School

and do things depends on proper
nourishment.
Milk supplies the
greatest part of the food of a very
small child. Milk does not only fur
nish a food supply for small children,
but also for older people. Besides
using milk however, older people
must also have a more strengthening
food. In the majority of cases, .milk
is used in hospitals to restore the
strength of the patients.
If beer, which is any of various
fermented liquors including ale and
porter made generally from malted
barley with hops or other substances
added to give a bitter flavor of vari
ous plants as ginger and other parts
of a fermented extract of the roots,
is used the effect will be quite the
opposite of this. One of the first'
effects of drinking beer is drunken
ness. Beer does not have any nour
ishing qualities. If a young child
is given beer to drink, it will injure
the cells of the brain which can
never be replaced.
Without the
proper number of brain cells, not
only a young child, but also older
people would find it difficult to learn
new things. Beer also causes a de
ficiency in hte ability to think ac
curately and quickly.
Beer causes a weak condition of
the human body. Beer weakens the
nerye control and muscle control. Be
sides weakening the muscle and nerve
control beer is a hindrance to the
correct functioning of the heart. It
causes a fatty layer to be formed
around the heart, thus interfering
with the normal number of heart
beats. .
As we have said, milk is the most
nourishing food used to build up the
muscles of the body.
Beer tears
down the muscle cells and therefore
weakens the ability of a person to
exercise very much. Any person
who wishes to take part in football,
baseball, long running, swimming
races or any other muscular exer
cise, must not touch any form of al
cohol if he wishes to rank high in
athletic and moral standards.

Second Prize in
Grammar School
By Helen Walde
MILK BOTTLE VERSUS
BEER BOTTLE
I am the milk bottle. I do much
good in this world. I ani good be
cause Mother Nature made me. She
puts into me building material for
the growing bodies of young babies,
heating material to keep them warm,
and working material for their active
muscles.
I am a natural product containing
almost all of the elements needed for
older persons as well as young. I
contain lime which makes the bones
strong; I make th e arms and -legs
grow arid the cheeks rosy.
Those who do not drink enough of
We' while their bones and teeth are
"forming are liable to have weak
‘bones and poor teeth.
Those who drink me are less liable
ito. take diseases, and if they do they
usually recover soon. I shall never
be;,harmful.
I am the beer bottle. I have no
good points about me. When people
drink much of me they are under my
influence. They- might commit seri
ous crimes such as killing people or
themselves, or doing some other in
jurious thing.
¡A person having a job that by the
slightest error may cause him to be
iq a dangerous position should not
drink beer.
I cause men to get drunk as they
lose their jobs and positions and
cause their families to be in need
and to become poverty stricken.
There is only a small per cent of
alcohol in me, but people drink so
much of me that they are full of al
cohol.
¡The reason I am so tempting is
because if anyone drinks much of
me all their troubles and sadness
leaves them and *everything looks
rosy and bright. I produce a feeling
of careless well-being.
The lack of self-control is due to
alcoholic intoxication. As the influ
ence of alcohol increases, the drinker
surprises the observer (and himself)
by laughing loudly at some very
small joke or remark which betrays
the suspension of his habitual selfcontrol.
A drinker becomes awkward and
clumsy and is very nervous.
Alcohol dulls the memory.
No
person should be allowed to drive a
c^r or any vehicle while under my
influence for the driver may kill or
endanger many lives.
! People should avoid me for I never
do any good and I am very harmful.
Beware of me!

ST. PETERSBURG ’FLORIDANS ARE
IS GOING AFTER URGE TO KNOW
FLORIDA FIRST
SUMME VISITORS
Recounts Many Pleasures Much to See in Florida
of Summer Time at
Without Going North,
the Beaches.
Says O’Steen.
Launching an advertising campaign
covering the inland cities of Florida
and Georgia, St. Petersburg will
make its initial bid for summer va
cation business and if successful will
no longer be. known only as a winter
resort but as a year around tourist
city.
M. M. Deaderick, secretary of the
St. Petersburg Chamber of Com
merce is responsible for the Cam
paign and feels that thousands of
Florida and Georgia inlanders will
come here through proper advertising
at a time of the year when vacation
plans are being laid out.
Since the Sunshine City’s incompar
able gulf beaches have been made ac
cessible with the completioh of new
free concrete causeways that connect
the mainland with the picturesque
keys, thousands are daily taking ad
vantage of the cooling gulf waters.
Highways radiating from every
section of the state provide the mo
torist with excellent roads every
inch of the way to this point.
St. Petersburg sees the value of
taking early advantage of these feat
ures and is going after the business,
first with a test newspaper adver
tising campaign which will be in
creased in the event it is the suc
cess that Deaderick contends it will
be.
Summer rates have gone into ef
fect at all local hotels, dining places
and cafeterias. All bathing beaches
are amply equipped with bathing fa 
cilities. Nearby is plenty of equip
ment for sportsmen who like fishing
in gulf waters.
Spa beach on the Tampa Bay side
of St. Petersburg’ is municipally
owned and operated.1 It is here
where the greatest number of bath
ers congregate daily, less than three
minutes from the hotel and shop
ping center.
Chamber of Commerce officials
have set aside an appropriation for
the entertainment of summer vaca
tionists to St. Petersburg. Programs
will be provided at least three times
weekly in Williams Park.
All
churches will conduct s e r v i c e s
through the summer months while

A campaign urging “Floridans See
Florida” has been started by the
Florida Motor Lines. Officials of
this Florida company hope )>t!hers
will follow their example.
“Few Floridans have really seen
Florida,” T. B. O’Steen of Orlando,
traffic manager, says in a message
to all agents of the bus line.
“The minute thoughts are turned
to vacations it is somewhere ‘North’
that is selected as the place. This
is a sad predicament for the state
of Florida.”
“How many persons have enjoyed
the miniature ocean voyage from
Miami to Key West, the Bok Singing
Tower near Lake Wales, Miami
Beach and its millionaires’ row, Sil
ver Springs and its underwater gar
den of the gods, Daytona Beqgh and
its speedway, Tarpon Springs and its
sponge m arkets?” asks O’Steen.
“Summer time is the time for
Floridans to see Florida. You are
really neglecting an opportunity mil
lions would give anything to, have if
you fail to see the rest of the state
this summer.
“Low hotel rates, reasonable eat
ing establishments, unusually low
transportation rates, everything in
full bloom—fish biting as they do a t
no other time of the year—everything
anyone could dr.eam of wishing. Why
leave the state on your vacation?”

If $10,000 were safely invested at
6 per cent the daily income would
be $1.64.
Portugal furnishes more than half
of the annual supply of cork. The
country’s cork-oak forests cover an
area the size of Delaware.
One out of every 24 barrels of
flour manufactured in the United
States is used for making cake, one
barrel making about 700 pounds of
cake.
all leading movie theaters will remain
open.
In connection with St. Petersburg’s
summer vacation program, railroads
will operate special excursions all
To give a rousing cheer.
These rooms, these halls/ will see us 'through* the summer months .into the
city and state. Northern railroads
here no more,
But still they’ll echo forth our words, will likewise cooperate in arranging
for special summer home seeker
Our cry—Excelsior!
rates.
—Eleanor Longfield-Smith.
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CLASS POEM
By Eleanor Longfield-Smith
Hoist up the sails! and let what
winds come, blow,
We’ve met with many a raging storm
In quest of what we know.
We’ve raised our colors in the air
And flung them from the mast,
And ’neath their white and crimson
folds
We’ll sail Life’s seas at last.

Let down thè log! Each wave our
good ship ploughs.
We’ve stood together at her helm,
By Anna Curtis
Together at her bows.
We’ve sought to make each teacher
MILK BOTTLE VERSUS
proud
BEER BOTTLE Of such a class as we,
From the earliest stage of devel And now we enter into Life,
opment, people are nourished with We hope the world will be.
milk. Milk- is the main diet of a
young child and most higher animals. So soon they’re o’er, these happy
All children are' trained from- youth
days spent here,
to do certain things and to think. The We see our good friends crowding
rapidity by which they’ learn' to think
round

C o s t of rubber has gone up 40 percent
but tires are still priced on the former low
cost. Top Quality is still within reach of all,
and especially with our famous General
Tire Acceptance Corporation Plan of pay
ments. It permits you to take advantage of
this favorable situation without waiting to
pay cash. The only plan of its kind. Factory
financed, it eliminates exorbitant interest
and extras and fits the payments
r to your convenience.
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DO N T CARRY FLY
It is said that the fruit fly does not have any gyeat
wing force, and does not fly far." His method of getting
from place to place is to steal a ride. This is the reason
for spraying cars passing in and out of the infested ¡ter
ritory, for requiring packing house trucks to be screened,
and for putting screen doors on passenger trains pass
ing through infested areas.
In line with this suggestion, would it not be prac
ticable to provide that fruit must be packed in the pack
ing house nearest the grove'?
The Highlander is aware that contract relations would
immediately come into play to prevent anything of ¡this
sort being done, and perhaps it is too late to do it this
year, because all the fruit in Florida must be shipped
anyway, within three weeks.
But, if we are in for any lengthy siege with thq fly,
would it not be possible to bring about some regulation
of that sort for next year? At least, it seems\£o us
that it is worth thinking about.

■ir ir ir

One fine thing about Lonnie Weeks plan to divide the
M cK e n z i e
j
state is that Florida would get rid of Lonnie.
II 11 H
In the passing of Dr. W. A. McKenzie, whose reniains
Titusville, Orlando, W inter Garden are tied up m a
knot over a poem titled “Fog.” A dense subject, all right. were laid to rest, at Leesburg Friday, Florida lost a
citizen of the first class.
v o•
^ IT IT
“Doc’” for so 90 per cent of his friends called him—
What is needed most, says the manager of a motion
picture house, is more Bow legs.—Eustis Lake Region. and The Highlander is glad to be numbered among th at
list—was a positive, not a negative, character and ¿had
Well, Clara’s are Show legs, anyway.
a definite opinion on all matters of wide interest, ¡with
' 1 i 1 f 1T
They outta quit pickin’ on the “modern girl” for the the faculty for expressing such opinions plainly fand
way she dresses. Her ancestors dressed in bear skin forcibly. So, not all of those who knew him loved him,
and she is only emulating them when she goes out for his opinions clashed occasionally with those of other
men. But “Doc” expressed his opinion in such a cour
dressed mostly in bare skin.—Lake Worth Herald.
teous fashion and was so respectful of thé opinions iof
IT l i 11
Some modern philosopher has figured that if it is others—holding strongly to his own all the time—£hat
the privilege of men to bear arms, the women have a those who did not like him were few and those who
right to bare legs—-The Arcadian.' —And probably a failed to give him respect and attention were negligible.
He loved his adopted state, Florida, with a great love,
right to bare backs, also.—New Port Richey Press.
knew more than most men about its resources ¡and saw
11 11 IT
PEB screams to know who will be the official hostess further into its. future than is given to many' tô *kee.
for the medfly if it should be discovered that the papaya He was an asset to Florida and the state may well mourn
is one of the hosts- Wimauma, of - course, Phil.—Avon "him. He was a loyal friend to many Floridans land
thousands of them join in mourning his passing.
Park Sun.

n n ir

P. J. Langford has been elected mayor of Frostproof
for nine times and is going after the long distance
mayoralty record for Florida.
He makes a dum good
mayor, we’d say from this distance.

1T IT IT
Both of the Sebring papers announced in their issues
of Friday that the Medfly had been found in Lake Wales.
They were misinformed. Up to the present no trace of
fly has been found nearer than the Randall grove at
Haines City,, so The Highlander is reliably informed. All
growers in this section are hoping that it will not be
found in any other place on the Ridge but of course
it’s where you find it. In the meantime both of our
Sebring friends were misinformed.
f « u
The Highlander has sent out a number of subscription
statements within the past two or three months to sub
scribers, and the response has been excellent. However,
there are a few subscribers who have not sent in their
renewals yet. We will appreciate their cooperation in
this matter, and are sure that we will have it. Besides
renewals this year, we have been fortunate in adding a
number of new names to our lists since the first of the
year, which gives us a little larger subscription list
than f6r several months.

IT IT IT

“CASE” AND “RULE”
When an editor can’t break into the Literary Digest
any other way, he can always conspire with the printer
to commit etaoinshrdlu.—The Arizona Producer.
The case that proves the rule, says 01’ Man Lee in
the Winter Haven Chief, thus proving, by reference to
“case” and “ruie” that he dates back to pre-Lino days.

IT IT IT

MOST UNWISE
In times of stress and strain, it is well to draw in the
lines and consolidate the positions rather than to take
chances by too stern discipline. This is a time of stress
and strain in the citrus industry and it is The High
lander’s opinion that the Florida Citrus Exchange has
not acted wisely in throwing the Babson Park house out
of the Exchange.
In most actions of importance, there is an ostensible
reason and a real reason.'
The ostensible reason in this case, action in which was
taken very secretly at Bartow about 10 days ago, was
that the Babson Park house 'was packing fruit for an
outside shipper.
The real reason, so The Highlander firmly believes, is
th at from the Babson Park house came much of the
agitation in November and December against green fruit,
which has just resulted in the passage of a stringent law
heading off future shipments of this kind.

IT IT 11

BE CAREFUL
The Mediterranean fly was discovered in Kissimmee
Tuesday, in a basket of fruit some lady had been keep
ing on her back porch. Whether the fly had been brought
to* that back porch from some other section or whether
there is considerable other fly in. Kissimmee, The High
lander does not know, nor is it important.
The result from finding this infested fruit is the
thing that is vitally important to Kissimmee, for finding
this infestation means that Kissimmee goes into Zone
No. 1, with the result that the .Kissimmee packing house
will be closed down, probably for a t least a year. In
addition, no fruit will be allowed to ripen in Kissimmee,
within a m ile'of the infestation for at least a year.
It is not with the purpose of calling attention to Kis
simmee’s hard luck, that The Highlander prints this
editorial. It is to urge that Lake Wales and Lake Wales
residents take no chances of having infested fruit found
here.. Get rid of all your fruit. It is hoped—and be
lieved—that there is no fly infestation in or near this
city, but no one knows positively, that such is the case.
If the fly should be found in Lake Wales, it would mean
shutting down three packing houses and a fruit cannng
plant next winter, with the consequent loss of pay rolls.
Certainly, not a single soul in Lake Wales wants to see
that happén. So, let us all be careful. Run no chances
of having infested fruit found on your place. Better
to do without fruit for a time, than to have ' the city
quarantined. If you want the fruit juice, squeeze oiit
the orange or grapefruit, and put the juice in the re
frigerator, burying the rinds.
Let us use reasonable care so that Uncle Sam may not
find it necessary to descend on us and make us careful,
whether we wish it or not.

!T IT IT

CREDIT W HERE DUE
Florida now has a “green fruit” law which, it is prob
able, will stop the shipping of unripe citrus fruit from
the State, early in the fall, an unwise practice which
has demoralized the market for Florida fruit for at least
18 years, to the writer’s nersonàl knowledge, but never
more so than it did at the opening of the present ship
ping season last fall.
Credit for the passage of this law is due more than
to any other two persons in Florida, to Buford Gum and
C. C. Thullbery of Lake Wales, Managers of the Lake
Wales-and the Highland Park Citrus Exchange Packing
Houses. These two men would be the last in the world
to claim credit for the passage of this act, but, simmered
down to the last analysis, it is they who, more than any
others, deserve that credit.
/
It is not too much to say that hut for the agitation
raised, by a few Ridge growers at a meeting in Lake
Wales, early last November, there would have been no
new green fruit law on the books. These growers knew
there was Something wrong, but they could not lay thenhands on the source of the trouble. They dug into the
matter and were quickly convinced that there had been
wholesale shipping of green fruit. The fact that greet!
fruit had gone forward in tremendous quantities,
so well known as to be no longer a secret; but thèse grow
ers were also convinced that it could not have moved
so freely without the connivance of corrupt- inspector^.;
They were convinced that there had been bribery hilt
bribery is one of the hardest crimes to prove. Generally,
only two people know it, and the law holds th at both of
them are guilty;;the man who gave the bribe and the
man who took it. (As in some other things, the law in
this case does not always do exact and equal justice!.
For a time, the. Lake Wales Committee was al. a
standstill;' they knew there was corruption, but tljhey
could not prove it. Then it was, that these two men
came to the front. They realized that the conditions
were frightful; they knew that there must be a change
cr the industry would be ruined; they saw their; <|uty
and they furnished the evidence on which indictments,fdr
bribery were baked.
Some people will say, that they should have kept their
skirts clean, and not used money to secure the movement
of unripe fruit. Quite true, bbt examine' the prevailing
situation at that time.
The Highlander was very close to the situation and
while we do not say that every house excjept two in
Polk County was paying bribe money, yet we know, of
but two that did not use this means of getting fruit to
the early market. Everyone was doing it. Independent
and Citrus Exchange alike. We can quote a high official
in the Citrus Exchange as saying that 75 per cent of
the ■fruit shipped last October; could not pass the '.(est.
The packing house manager, who did not stand in with
the inspectors, could not ship any fruit and very few of
them indeed but availed themselves of the opportunity.
By no means all the ramifications of the green fruit
scandal have vet appéared in print. These two men did
only what scores of their fellows were doing.
The difference was, that when the chance to change
conditions came, they had the nerve to stand out and j fell
what they knew, regardless that it placed theni in
jeopardy. All honor then, to these two men.
The Highlander knows, perhaps as much as any one,
about how the new green fruit law came to be put over,
and it says deliberately, that to these two men, more
than to any other two, should go the credit. But for their
courage, it is likely there would have been no grèen
fruit law.

— IN
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IT’S THE TRUTH
We are glad to see that “Ma” Ruhl is again slinging
her facile typewriter on the Frostproof .News. She adds
immensely to the interest of that paper. “Ma” is a
concentrated chunk of sunbeams and sheds brightness
into every nook and corner of her vicinity.—West Palm
Beach Independent.
M'a Ruhl is—and has been for years—one of the best
newspaper “men” in Florida.
•
“RIGHT SCARY”
The linotype makes the Times-Uhion say that “The
girls used to pull up their skirts and jump on a chair
when a house ran by.”—Lake Wales Highlander. To
see a house run by is a -right scary sight. We know,
because we saw several roll by on the lamented 16th of
last September.—West Palm Beach Independent.
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MORE KNOWLEDGE DEFENSE MADE
OF CONSTITUTION HARD FIGHT TO
IS CORBETT AIM
BREAK UP CASE
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Takes Up Work of United
Patriotic Society at
Washington.

out as not pertaining to the case at
hand.
J. H. Pledger, in charge of the in
spection jvyork until çeliéyied by Na
than Mayo early in November, was
introduced by the state to show that
Hendry was a regular inspector em
ployed and paid by the state. A. M.
Turnhull, district fruit inspector also
testified ,for the i state as to the assignment of Hendry to this territory.
Defense Sprang Surprise
Following the resting of its case
by the state the defense sprang a
surprise by refusing to introduce tes
timony and waiving the first argu
ment before the jury. Hardin Peter
son, county solicitor who worked up
the evidence in the case emphasized
in his presentation that Hendry had
accepted money from Mr. Gum, who
had testified that he paid out the
money “to get off some fruit he
wanted to ship and which he was not
certain would pass the test”—and
testified th at1he p,aid_ it because Mr.
Hendry was a citrus inspector and
because of the effect it would have
on his action in the house’s shipping.
Money The Key.point
. The . solicitor pointed out that it .
was not necessary to prove th at a
single box of the fruit failed to pass
the test but only the fact th at the in
spector as a state appointive officer
took money from, private sources.'
The next green fruit cast is set
for today when George Williams of
the Winter Haven Citrus Association,
represented by Johnshn, Bosarge &
Allen of Bartow, will be tried for
shipping immature fruit. Lat Maxcy
and C.1A. Stewart of Frostproof are
scheduled to come to trial next Thurs
day with Sen. Pat Whitaker as at
torney.—Bartow Record.

Judge Olliphant sustained this con
tention, but the result was only to
cause a brief delay while a new in
formation was being filed charging
directly that Hendry had accepted
funds for the non-performance of his
: One of the most unselfish men in duty in preventing shipment of im
Washington today is Colonel Walter mature fruit and that he had taken
P.; Corbett of -Florida who retired ithe money to permit illegal shipment
from active business some months of unripe fruit. Covington again
ago and went to Washington to pur moved for dismissal of the charge
sue his studies of the Constitution under the new information on the
and American citizenship with the ground that the' charge did not in
purpose pf devoting his time and volve the actual infringement of a
talents to spreading the doctrine pif1 law, but the motion was not sus
adhering to and defending those prin tained.
ciples of the constitution upon which
Little difficulty was found in se
this republic was founded.
While lecting a jury. Neither side object
discussing his plans with a number ed to qitrus growers. sitting on the
of the Florida delegation he was jury and final selection showed three
handed a letter received from the of the six men to be interested in
United States Patriotic Society which the industry. The jury included C.
maintains headquarters in New York L. Hurst, Winter Haven laundry op
Gity, together with a pamphlet en erator; B. J. Holt, Fort Meade citrus
titled, “The Constitution of the grower; Paul Watkins, Lakeland ci
United States and what it Contains,”1 gar manufacturer; C. B. Hendricks,
also copy of a Joint Resolution pre Fort Meade cattleman and citrus
pared by the society recommending grower; Tom Binns, Winter Haven
that Congress provide for printing auto dealer; and E. E. Brown, Fort
and distributing throughout the coun Meade citrus grower.
try thousands of copies of the con
In opening the trial the state
stitution in simplified form in Eng played its trump card first, placing
lish and the various languages of Buford Gum, manager of the Lake
alien inhabitants—each copy to have Wales Citrus association packing
the English text and that of one or house, member of the Citrus Ex-'
the other languages. This interested change, on the stand.
Was Generally -Known
Colonel Corbett who, upon making
“Others Were Shipping”
Both Gum and Thullbery in their
investigation, learned that the society
Mr. Gum testified that Mr. Hen
pointed out that it was a
was founded in 1925; by Jacob Cash dry had been assigned to his house testimony
of New York City who emigrated—in as inspector and on or about Nov. 10, matter of general knowledge that
fruit was going to market;
steerage, from Russia when a mere last fall,-he went to the inspector and green
it was freely rumored -that it
lad in search of a country where man told him that “other houses were that
getting past the inspectors be
hood was recognized and citizenship shipping their fruit and he hadn’t was
they were taking money for
for the worker, however humble, was been able to ship any”—that some cause
it, and that they went into
net only possible, but encouraged. To of his fruit would pass but some of passing
matter as they did because ship
demonstrate admiration for and de it wouldn’t—that in fact the bulk the
asking them why they
votion to his adopted country, this that he wanted to get off was “right pers were
not get their fruit moved to
Jacob Cash enlisted as a private for on the border line and that they could
when they knew that fruit of
the Spanish-American war, served would appreciate it if he would work market
other growers was being moved that
faithfully, was honorably discharged, with them.”
was not a bit riper than that of the ;
returned to business, and has been
Following this discussion he stated
they represented.
moderately successful. - It is said that on Nov. 12 or 14 he gave Hendry men
In all probability there was more ;
that almost the entire expense of $50 in cash and later gave him an green
fruit shipped last fall than
organizing and supporting this so other $50. He stated that he knew ever before
in the history of the., in
ciety has, thus far, been borne by its they shipped oranges under Hen dustry.
Everyone knew there was a
founder. Colonel Corbett states his dry’s inspection but. did not know very large
and that it would
investigation further: disclosed that whether they shipped1any grapefruit; not be of thecrop
quality and the
the society is absolutely non-sectar He also did not know whether Hen temptation to highest
hustle fruit off ahead
ian, non-sectional, non-political, and dry had turned any of his fruit down of the period when
it was mature
that its sole object is to make it pos and forced him to destroy it or not. was very great, indeed.
The High
sible for all persons in this country He knew that some of his fruit had lander has heard an official
in the
to understand,, appreciate, uphold and been turned down but didn’t remem Florida Citrqs Exchange quoted
as
defend the Constitution under which ber whether Hendry was the inspect stating that “fully 75 per cent of the
they live, and that this objective is or refusing to pass it or not.
fruit shipped daring October would
endorsed by many distinguished men,
C. C. Thullbery of the Highland
pass the test.” The Highlander
among whom, are former President Park house, followed Gum on the not
Goolidge, Chief Justice Taft, Charles stand and started to testify in regard believes this to be a fact.
E. Hughes, a large number of Govr to his suspicions of Hendry in pass
More than 200 Boy Scouts took'
ernors, also members of Congress— ing fruit at another packing house part in the planting of 10,000 young
including Senator Dumfan U. Fletcher but the bulk of his evidence was ruled fir trees near Aberdeen, Wash.
of Florida.;
Sq enthused did Colonel Corbett be
come over the possibilities of this
movement for better citizenship—•_
through acquaintance with funda
mentals of the constitution, that he
subscribed for a life membership in
the society and was recently electei
a national vice president, and he
proposes, with the cooperation of
business and professional men who
have likewise become enthused, to as
sist in organizing branches of the
society in each state. The only of
fieer receiving compensation for ser
vices is the recording secretary and.
according to Colonel Corbett, “it has
never and is not proposed that any
effort of the society will be commer
cialized in the least.”
Colonel; Corbett says all citizens
and aliens' should bear in mind that
the constitution is “the supreme law
*of the land,” and calls attention to
the fact it was no less a person than
Abraham \Lincoln who solemnly en
joined the American people to—
“Ix't reverence of the law be w __
breathed by every mother to the | Enabled “Daredevil” Jack Derby to make his enlisping babe that prattles "on her
durance test such a phenomenal success.
lap: let it be taught in schools,
seminaries, and colleges; let it be
written in primers, spelling-books
and almanacs;?'let it be preached
from pulpits, and proclaimed in
legislative halls, and enforced in
courts of justice; let it become the
political religion of the nation.”
That Florida will lead all states in
establishing branches of the society
is the firm belief and fond hope of
Colonel Corbett, who is making head
quarters at Congress Hall Hotel
while in Washington. .

GASOLINE and

MOTOR OILS

I

Funeral of D A . R.
Head Held at Home
In DeLand Friday
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert were in
DeLand Friday to attend the funeral
of Mrs. B. Edward Brown, state re
gent of the Florida Daughters of the
American Revolution. The funeral
was held at the Methodist Church, of
which Mrs. Brown had long been a
member and Rev. J. S. Purcell
preached a most appropriate funeral
discourse. The banks, city and
county offices-and many stores were
closed in memory of one who had
long been a valued citizen of, DeLand
and the floral offerings were testi
mony to the esteem in which she was
held. The church was crowded.
Mrs. Ebert who as librarian of the
state chapter, was one of Mrs.
Brown’s official family, was one of
the honorary pallbearers.
Others
were Mrs. Worthington F. Blackman,
past president of the Florida Feder
ation of Women’s Clubs, Mrs. Brooke
G. White of Jacksonville, past state
regent, Mrs. Arthur Gilkes of Jack
sonville, past state regent, Mrs.
Theodore Strawn of DeLand, past
state regent, Mrs. R. E. Stevens' of
Daytona Beach, recording secretary
and ^.Mrs, George Harmon of Jack
sonville,” treasurer.
Mrs. Brown, who was very popular
in the Daughters of the American
Revolution, was serving her second
term as state regent when she passed
away.

t

LOOK AT THIS RECORD:
Pan-Am Gasoline Used....................135 gallons
.......... 23*4
Average Miles Per G allon..........
Pan-Am Oil Consumed..... One quart and 10 oz.
YOUR MOTOR IS NO BETTER THAN
YOUR OIL
We have a special oil for your car—no matter
what make.

LAKE WALES TIRE
COMPANY
Goodrich Tires, Tubes and Accessories
| Market & Park
GAS TODAY 23 CENTS

27 PUPILS FROM
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
TO NINTH GRADE
Promotion Exercises Held
at the School Friday
Morning.

O

,
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson made
a business trip to Bartow Saturday.
Miss Lillian Janet Miller spent
Sunday night and Monday with Mar
garet Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Caraway, of Edi
son, Georgia were week end visitors
in the J. J. Schramm home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
drove to Leesburg Friday to attend
the funeral of Dr. W. A. MacKenzie.
Joe B. Briggs returned last Thurs
day evening from an' extended busi
ness trip through Tennessee, Ken
tucky and Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Caldwell
drove to Bartow Sunday to attend
the funeral of Mrs. George Edwin
Walker, an old friend of the family.
Mrs. S. J. Tomer of Tillman Ave.,
is leaving Wednesday for Marietta,
Ohio, her summer -home. She will
spend several days at Charleston, W.
Va., enroute home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brciwn
of
North Ave., are rejoicing over the
birth of a little daughter born this
morning. Mother and little one are
doing nicely.

Garner is a brother of Mrs. McClen
don.
T. J. Whatley, manager of the
Cohen store, Mrs. C. C. Landress and
sons, James, H. N., Sylva and Collier
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Cohen, in Orlando.
Mrs. Dessie Apperson, and son,
Howard, motored to Jacksonville last
Saturday, taking her niece and neph
ew to the bus, where they will motor
to Atlanta to spend the summer with
thier grandparents. Mrs. Apperson
and Howard spent Sunday at Pablo
Beach.
A number of Lake Wales people
motored to Lakeland Sunday evening
to see “Showboat” at the. Polk
Theatre. Among them were Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Young; Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Al. J. Knill;
Miss Georgia Heikens and Miss Mary
Frances Jones; Alice Briggs and
Charles Ward of Orlando, and Gil
Dubber and Miss Tornoski.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Noel of West
Palm Beach, formerly o f , Grand
Rapids, Mich., drove through Lake
Wales Friday on their return from
the state convention of Lions clubs
at Lakeland to call on an old friend,
Mr.
Miss Harriet DuBois, a student the tbe editor of The Highlander.
past winter at Stetson University at Noel is the past international presi
DeLand, has returned to her home to dent of the Lions Clubs, &
spend the summer with her parents
Miss Buddy" Hones is leaving today
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois.
for Fort Benning, Georgia, where
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sherman and she will meet her brother, Capt Wil
two children Who have spent the1 liam Hones of the U. S. A. Training
past week with Mr. Sherman’s par Camps. From there they will motor
ents at West Palm Beach are r e~ to their old home in Roscoe, New
York. Miss Buddy was a graduate
turning Wednesday.
from the Lake Wales High School
.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Hardy, son, and made her home with her brother,
Robert and daughter, Marjorie, of Walter, while here.
Winter Haven were Sunday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cissne are
guests of their daughter, Mr. and
leavig Thursday moring, May 30 for
Mrs. Forest Smith.
their summer home in Cleveland,
Dr. and Mrs. F. G. Garner of Win Ohio. They will be accompanied by
ter Haven, were SSunday guests of Albert Shrigley, sono of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs., A. E. McCledon. Mr. J. W. Shrigley, who, will stop off -at

Coshocton, Ohio, to spend the sum
mer with his grandparents.
The
Cissnee’s will return again in the
fall.
Miss Marilee Hutchinson, who has
been a fourth grade teacher in the
Lake Wales school the past year,
left Saturday morning for the home
of -her parents in Senoia, Ga. She
was accompanied by Master Lee Dra
per, who will spend the summer with
his grandparents. Miss Hutchinson
was much entertained 'durin g the
last week, a number of dinner parties
being given in her honor. Her many
friends will be sorry to know that
she expects to teach in Murphy,
North Carolina, the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. James Curtis and
daughter, Miss Victoria, left early
Sunday morning for an extended
motor trip to the coast. They will
stop a t^ Norman Park, Georgia, for
their son, Donald, who has been at
tending Norman Park College, and
who will accompany them on the trip.
They are planning a short stop at
Birmingham, Ain., to visit Mr. Cur
tis’ sister, Mrs. Dryden and family.
Also a pleasure trip through Yellow
stone Park and other places of inter
est, »enroute to Spokane, Washington,
where they will spend the greater
part of the summer. They have a
summer home* in Spokane and are
looking forward to a splendid time
While there, planning to be back in
time for the fall school term.

Twenty-seven pupils drew certifi
cates of promotion from the 8th
grade tô the 9th grade Friday morn
ing and’ will make up the Freshman
class- inr; next year’s High Sdhool.
Eleven others were allowed to pass
to the 9th grade on their own respon
sibility, 1to make good but were not
given certificates of proficiency and
in .some cases repetition of the eighth
grade work was recommended for
these youngsters. During the exer
cises Friday morning, the following
special prizes were awarded:
Pélissier Medals for wholesome in
fluence, to Effie Ola Tillman and
Marvin sGore Kemp, both of the 7th
grade. ...
Thé Murphy Prizes of $10 in gold,
in memory of John K. Murpby, for
best alb round student in the 8th
grade,: to Lois Langford and John
Linderman.
The American Legion Medal and
Plaque, "for the boy making tbe best
record on five stated points, to Bob
Weaver.;
Certificates of promotion to all
members of the 8th Grade, who were
passed to the 9th were presented by
Principal Orion Mann.

man, Clarence Lynn, Ray Powell,
Ariadne Redd, Billy Rinehardt, Harry
Harry Riddling, Bob Weaver, John
D. Weekley, Gertrude Collier, Doro
thy Dodd, Hoyle Jones, Loretta
Kirch, Lois Langford, Blanche Pat
terson, Rachel Perry, Mary E. Ruth
erford, Boncell Sowell, Twilah Tay
lor, Margaret Thompson, Edytb Vreeland and Marjorie Williams.

LETTERS
THANKS HIGHLANDER
Winter Haven, Fla., May 24, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
In behalf of the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club of Winter
Haven, I desire to thank you for your
courtesy in assisting us in securing
permission.to. .enter the Mountain
Lake Park, on our motorcade to Bok’s
Tower and Bird Sanctuary on Friday
afternoon, May 17, during our State
Convention in session in this city.
We are also grateful for your meet
ing us at the gate and accompanying
us on this drive.
I feel sure that each and every one
who went on this motorcade thor
oughly enjoyed it, and appreciate the
opportunity given them to see the
Tower.
Sincerely yours.
IDA MAE FERGESON,
Chairman of Motorcade.

NEW BASEBALL SCHEDULE
H EP

BARTOW;

LAKE
WALES

WINTER
HAVEN

DAVEN
PORT

BARTOW

THE

May 30
Sept. 5

June 13
June 27
July 4 A.M.
Aug. 8

July 11
July 25
Aug. 22

June 6
June 20
Sept. 2

HOME

July 11
July 25
Aug. 22

July 4 A.M.
Aug. 8
Sept. 12

July 18
Aug. 29
Sept. 12

July 4 P.M.
Aug. 1
Aug. 15

TEAM

June 6
June 20
Sept. 2

May 30
Sept. 5

WIN

THE

I

TÄMPA MORNING

TRIBUNE
Delivered earlv to your home
.in

LAKE
WALES

JLAKE WALES

Oxford University is made up of
21 separate colleges. University, the
oldest, was founded in 1249, and
Hertford, the youngest, was estab
lished in 1874.
In order to be properly photograph
ed, a recent screen meal eaten by
Lon Chaney was observed to consist
of pink frankfurters and blue sauer
kraut.

Witnessing the ceremony were the
5th, 6th,7th and 8th Grades. After
the presentation, the lower grades
went back to tbeir individual rooms
where certificates of promotion were
given to members of those grades,
going to higher grades next year.
While this was going on tbe 9th,
10th and 11th Grades were gathered
in the High School room and report
cards were given out so th at for the
first time in the High School history,
all the grades are classified for the
coming school year.
Charles A. Butler was to have
been the speaker, but Mr. Butler mis
understood the hour and came too
late. Rev. R. S. Whitcomb made an
interesting and inspiring address to
the youngsters. Commander H. E.
Draper of the American Legion, also
made an address in presenting the
Legion Medal. This presentation is
part of a National Campaign by
which pupils in the lower grades are
encouraged to develop their initia
tive. Nine members of the .class did
not make sufficient progress to re
ceive certificates and 11 others, as
told above, were admitted to the 9th
grade on their own responsibility to
make good if their parents so desire,
but were not awarded certificates of
proficiency. The following are the
names of those promoted from tbe
8th to the 9th grade.
Junior Ahl, John Anderson, Victor
Backus, Wynne James, Marvin Gore
Kemp, James Landress, John Linder-

20c WEEKLY 85c MONTHLY

WINTER
HAVEN

N . C. Pennington
" Emerald Heights
House Number 10

DAVEN
PORT

July 4 P.M.
Aug. 1
Aug. 15

«

June
June
July
Aug.

13 1
27
18
29

THE NEW CH EVRO LET SIX IS A WINNER!
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“Daredevil” JACK DERBY Drives It

100 Continuous Hours Without Adding Oil or W ater
HERE IS THE RECORD MADE-ANALYZE IT
The new Chevrolet Six with Derby at the wheel began the 100-hour non-stop endurance drive Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
May 21, and stopped Saturday afternoon at 5 :20 o’clock, May 25, driving twenty minutes overtime. Here’s the record:
TOTAL M ILEAG E.................................. 3,193 miles

AVERAGE MILES PER G ALLO N............... .. 23i/2

GASOLINE USED ..........................

AVERAGE MILES PER H O U R ......... ...................32

OIL CONSUMED

135 gallons

....... qt., 10 ozs.
WATER EVAPORATION......................... 3-2-3 pints
MOTOR IN PERFECT CONDITION AT END OF TEST

A Convincing

Test

For

Any

Motorist

JUST THINK OF IT!—23:5 MILES TO THE GALLON OF GA&OLINE—CONSUMED ONLY ONE QUART AND TEN
OUNCES OF OIL IN 3,193 MILES UNDER CONSTANT HEAT AND EVAPORATED ONLY THREE AND TWO-THIRDS
PINTS OF WATER.

ARNOLD CHEVROLET COMPANY
- «

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA
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LUCKMER,

STATE CHAMBER
LIKES CARLTON
TAX CUT PLANS

by ♦Lowell
Thomas

Legislative Committee An
nounces Stand on Sev
eral Matters. 1

Copyright by
Doubleday, Doran & Co.

Governor Carlton’s tax relief pro
not want them to know that the offi
(Continued from Last Issue)
gram has been endorsed in, its en
cer’s
wife
was
not
the
officer’s
wife.
However, neutral ports did mo cu
by the Legislative Committee
One of my prisoners turned out to tirety
ter Into our calculations niticlt. Ali
of the Florida State Chamber of
be
an
acquaintance
of
the
officer
of
Commerce and) word to th at effect
•ports really nere 'hostile, anyhow
the .
. 1 told him that the offi has been sent the chief executive at
(^entrala would limit us to u sinici. In
. . . had his wife Tallahassee. The committee also went
hospitable stay, the wireless stations cer of the
nearby would broadcast our presence, along, and Introduced him to the girl. on record as for or against a nu|mHe lauglied so hard he nearly fell ber of measures now before the Leg
apd, the. cruisers would come flocking
\
over.
He wanted to tell .the joke all islature.
The American naval ships didn’t mean
A referendum of the Board of Di
much, either. They Would doubtless around It was awkward for a mo
of the Chamber relative to
be kept, nearly all of them, to guard ment, but I got the two men aside and rectors
the proposed gross sales tax, the lux
talked
earnestly
to
them.
the Atlantic shipping lanes for the
“We must be gentlemen In this mat ury tax and an absentee voter’s law
passage of American troop transports
canvassed by the Committee
ter,”
I said. “She Is 'a girl. We are was
anjl, leave what patrol of the Pacific
which
announced an overwhelming
was necessary' to the British and Jap , men. We must protect her. The sail sentiment against the two ¡¿special
ors
must
not
know
about
It.
You
must
anese. The principal change of cir
tax proposals and a virtually’ unani
cumstance for us was that' now we both give me your word of honor that mous vote in favor of the absentee
yon will keep mam and tell nobody.”
ballot measure.
The committee
eoufd, take American prizes.
They both promised they would obey. voted in favor of the following:
We steered across the Pacific past
Senate Bill 305, abolishing the
Everything went all right until this
the Marquesas, far to thè south of
Hawaii. We made, the watery near other prisoner took a shine to the girl, automobile speed limit.
Senate Bill 361, providing that all
Christmas island our cruising ground. too. It was funny business. She kind
There, near the equator, the east- of liked him. I kept an eye on the expenses of the State Government be
by appropriations made toy the
bound and west-bound routes for sail whole affair and saw what was, hap paid
Legislature and that no advalorem
ing ships crossed. We sailed back pening. Here was more worry and tax be levied or collected for any
ward, and forward, crossing the equa trouble. I , took the two men aside special purpose.
tor two and three times each day.
and said to them:
The measure providing for the
We captured three American ships
“I don’t care what arrangements creation of the office of State Vet
in these waters, the A. B. Johnson, you two fellows make with your fair erinarian.
Die R. 0. Slade, and the Manila. Our •playmate, but it has got to be kept
House Bill 10, prohibiting ' posting
prisoners npmbered forty-five men, one quiet. The sailors must think that signs along highways withoiit writ
;woman, and a pet opossum.
she is the wife of the officer of the ten consent of land owners. ;;
The captains were not half so as . . . and that . . . is only a
House Bill 122, reducing residence
tonished and bewildered as the for- friend.”
requirements in divorce actionsjto six
Ixner captains when we unmasked our
They made some kind of change, 1 months.
selves as a buccaneer. They knew believe. I never could figure just how
House Bill 140, .concerning the
(that the sailing ship raider was it was. I never was much good at guardianship of incompetent fveterabroad. So we were deprived of mathematics or at figuring out any ans and minor children of disabled
some of our former, amusement of thing, for ¡that matter. At any rate, or deceased veterans.
astounding and,, bejfudiiiing officers they kept It quiet- The other prison . House Bill 145, to repeal .tjje law
ana crews by suddenly hoisting the er was married, too, and he didn’t protecting fresh water musséls.
House Bill 320, exempting
pro
German flag, unmasking our cannon, want anything of the complicated ro
ceeds from health, accident arid dis
¡firing a machine gun into'their rig mance to get around either.
ging, and similar pleasantries, ev
I had come to expect my prisoners ability insurance policies held by
erything went off according to rou to be good company. Our former Cap heads of families from claims of
creditors, levy, garnishment, etc.
tine:' 5
tains’ club had been one of the most
The bill endorsed by the Gitrus
; On one occasion we ran into a most delightful social organizations ever Clearing House Association relative
intricate complication. We had ex formed. These two sentimental swains, to shipping green citrus fruits.
pected: the complications of war and however, were not much good for
House Bill 556 prescribing a
piratical strategy. That was part of comradeship. It was difficult to get method ft.? voting by mail When an
the game. But at the time to which together with them for a pleasant elector is absent from home, *
The following measures were op1S refer; w[e were- faced with, a new and chat or game Of cards. They Were
tender complication, a romatic com always thinking; about the girl,- and. posed:
Bill 265, which would repeal
plication;
although they were acquaintances in • Senate
act with relation to certificate
“He’s got Ms wife along,’’ Boarding captivity, their feelings toward each the
of title for motor vehicles.
¡Officer Preiss informed me.
other bad become slightly strained.
Senate Bill 358 and House Joint
I Tie referred to an officer of one of There is something about the air Resolution No. 35, which would re
Pthe ships. Indeed, we had noticed a down there in the South Seas, I guess peal the amendment prohibiting the
'woman a.board the captured ship,
One of the captains made up for levy of inheritance taxes.
i The officer in question presently in the companionship that had been lack
Senate Bill 413, which would cre
troduced me to his helpmate, and a ing. He was a fine fellow. He was ate an agricultural transportation
jktjockout she was, pretty, petite, and jovial and intelligent, and a thorough committee.
Bill 421, which would es
!—well, just a bit roguish.
seaman if there ever was one. We be  v Senatea state
printing plant. ;
1 “B j Joe^” I thought, “the sailors came fast friends and had many a tablish
Senate Bill 443, which would place
these days" are marvelous fellows. long and sympathetic talk about the a tax upon fish and other seafoods.
ere do they get these swell-looking war.
House Bill 89, which would reduce
1-wives?', When I was in the forecas
Weeks passed, and we did not' see the automobile license tax.
tle, itr was different.”
House Bill 213, relative to- 4 the
another ship. The Idle days became
In, those- days an officer’s wife was very boresome. It was broiling hot, construction - and maintenance of
isomething to run away from—usual- and we had little exercise. Our water high tension power lines.
House Bill 222, which would place
¡1* fat, usually savage, and always turned stale, and we had no fresh pro
jsloppily dressed. I thought of all the visions. Our prisoners did not find power lines under the jurisdiction of
State Railroad Commission
;windjammer captains under whom
their stay with os so pleasant now, theHouse
Bill 420, which would .assess
hind sailed, and I couldn’t think of but we could not find a vessel on franchise taxes.
one who had a wife that, looked like which to ship them. One decided that
House Bill 427, which would ¡assess
•a chorus girl. Well, times do change! he could not stand It any longer. Be an annual license tax upon foreign
¡There was the captain we had cap- wanted to put his feet on land at any and domestic corporations,
ji ’
House Bill 453, which would re
Itured in the Atlantic who had such a price. He came to me with a strange
'pleasant little bride, and now here itjea. Would I not land him on a des quire life insurance companies to
(was this officer and his sprightly ert Island and leave him there a cast invest in Florida 75 percent qf the
beauty.
away? Anything was better than ship premiums collected from policy hold
m T guess I can also ad„ myself to board. But the principal part of his ers.
House Bill 592, which would appro
(the- list Here- I; am, skipper of a plan was more subtle. He would be priate $100,000 to enable the state
¡¡peaceful- windjammer now, taking my reckoned dead at home, and his peo to cooperate with the federal govern
¡'three-master the- Vaterland' around ple would collect his insurance money. ment in making a survey for a ship
Lthe . orld, and ti have my wife-along. Perhaps I would be so kind as to channel across the state.
i;l (have already described Irma; the make it seem certain that he was lost.
House BiH 661, which would: create
•fairy princess of my green island’ in Yes, no? On the Island lie could ¡live; a State Public Utilities Commission.
lthe Canaries. Yes, sailors’ wives have as a Robiitson Crusoe, a kind of exist House Bill 674, which would reggi
'improved in looks these days.
ence which be fancied would be quite ate the drilling and use of artesian
* Aboard the Seeadler we greeted:the agreeable. Unfortunately for him, 1 wells.
House; Bills 716 and 944, imposing
.pretty little lady with great cordiality. felt obliged to decline. I was not In pecial
taxes on cosmetics, perfumes;
Our former fair company had been terested in swindling Insurance com tobacco products and candies. :
iso- pleasant that we anticipated an- panies.
House Bill 752, providing for a
Iother, similar brightening of. the sdull
'tax on lubricating oil.
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
j(monotony aboard, The monotony was
House Bill 969 assessing an ad
/¡Ihdeed-’broken.i somewhat I But in a,
ditional tax of two cents per gallon
ddeidedly different' way: than- we - had;
(expected.! The *officer had,' not been
EDDIE, THE AD MAN
CALL.
iBmg: aboard’ before he took me aside
FRESH
•aod' made an awkward and somewhat'
FISH
(embarrassed confession. He had been«
DAILY
’thinking things over.
“We Deliver”
“Count,” he said, "in your reports
(you may say something about my havROWELL FISH CO.’
;tng my wife along.”
“Yes,” I replied.
• “Well, by Joe,” he 'continued, “I
wish you wouldn’t say anything about
i t Don’t say anything about my hav
ing a wife along. My real wife might
¡find it out, and then there Would be
BROILERS TO MARKET
ih—11 to pay.”
“Oho,” I exclaimed, “so that’s- theONE WEEK EARLIER
way the wind blows, eh?”
“I said she was my wife,” he- con
tinued lamely, “because-1: thought it
1% lb. to 2 lb. full breasted—
'might help to save her from your sailhealthy and vigorous—so good
!©rs. But I don’t want my wife to find
the buyer pays you top price.
Purina Growena will do just t h a t ;
it out.”
for you. Has the minerals for;
“AIT right; sir,” I' said; “I won’t re
building and developing a large
port it, and, I, won’t let my officers or
frame.
!.crew: know - anything about it. That
¡will be best. Treat the girl as your
Growena furnishes the/ variety
wife. I will keep my mouth shut, and
of needed proteins to build blood,
(you keep your mouth shut.”
bone, nerves, feathers and mus' It was a difficult point of morals
For Sale By (
aboard ship. If the sailors found out
that the girl was not the officer’s wife,
but only a kind of stowaway, they
HUNT BROS.
would lose all respect for her, and
FEED STORE
there was no telling what they might
try to do. Sailors are not angels, but
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 128
The circumference of an elephant i
usually, in fact, a lot of rogues, but
they are' highly respectable. They foot is from 24 to 36 inches.
have a very fine code of honor, and
Surfaced highwavd are increasing
P
«.woman who Is off the line is simply in the United States at the’ rate of
off the line to them. Certainly. I
about 30,000 miles a year.

S

'fU R tN A «

'f U R iN A ^

on gasoline and 10 cents per gallon
on lubricating oil.
The Legislative Committee of the
Chamber is composed of G. G. Ware,
Leesbhrg, ' chairman;
Herman A.
Dann, St. Petersburg; Joe H. Hill,
Miami; Dr. Burdette G. Lewis, Pen
ney Farms, and Lewis Lively, Tal
lahassee.

Approximately 2000 airplane taxis
Seaweed is used by upholsterers
operating in the United States
for stuffing mattresses and chairs, were
and that from the coast of Nova last summer.
Scotia has been found especially val
uable for insulating walls and ceil
ings. •_______ ________ _

NOW IS
THE TIME

New telephone wire in the United
States is being added at the rate of
10 miles a minute.

Damascus is the oldest city known
More than 50.000 telephone conver
to have been continuously populated
sations take place in the United
up to modern times.
States every minute.
According to the United States de
partment of agriculture 800,000 Am
WOULD YOU KNOW ONE
ericans are keeping bees.
IF YOU SAW IT?
If you ever came face tq face with
The little thrush sings its sweet
est song when rain is expected, a germ, would you recognize it? Of
while spiders who cease- work during course it is not likely that you ever
a storm resume their spinning if they will see a germ, unless you own a
tremendously powerful microscope,
feel the calm is not far distant.
for you would have to magnify one
over a thousand times to make it as
NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE
But You should
N otice is h ereby given th a t u n d e r a n d by big as a pin head.
v irtu e of • th a t c e rta in w r it of ex ecu tio n issu recognize the fact th at these tiny
in g o u t of a n d u n d e r th e seal o f th e Civil germs
can get into your blood
C ourt o f R ecord, in a n d fo r D uval C ounty,
F lorida, b e a rin g th e da te th e 29th d a y of streams through the smallest cut, and
O ctober, A . D. 1928, in th a t c e rta in cause give you typhoid fever, tuberculosis,
of E x ecu tio n th e re in p en d in g w h erein E. lockjaw, blood poisoning, and many
N . U p sh a w tra d in g as S te w a rt W a rn e r Sales
C om pany is p la in tiff , a n d Scholz M usic Com more dangerous and perhaps fatal
There is one sure safe
p a n y , a c o rp o ra tio n ,1 is d e fe n d a n t, I, J . A. diseases.
Jo h n so n , as S h e riff in a n d fo r P olk C ounty, guard against these dangers—wash
F lo rid a, have levied u p o n th e follow ing de
scribed p e rso n al p ro p e rty as th e p ro p e rty of ing every cut, no matter how small,
thoroughly with Liquid Btorozoné, the
th e d e fe n d a n t: y .
10 violins, ■ 1 T e n n e r G u ita r, 5 violin bows, safe antiseptic. You can get Liquid
2 M andolins, i m usic s ta n d case, 3 sax sta n d
a tta c h m e n ts , 3 c la rin e t s tan d s, 1 neck s tra p Borozone at The Ridge Drug Store.
6
fo r sax , 3 bottles oil, 28 ukes, 2 ukë~ cases, —(Adv.)
H arm onicas, 3 c o ro n e t s p rin g s , 4 te n n e r b a n 
jo pegs, 7 w histles, 12 violin ta il pieces, 8
chin re s ts, . 2 u k e - key sets, 2; voilin chin
re sts, 3 h u m a n a to n es, 6 violin bow screw s,
12 violin b o w . scrëw eyelets, 9 bow tip s , 8
elton capos, 3 Violin bow fro g s, 16 g u ita r
bridges, 5 g u ita r ta il pieces, 25 uke- pegs,
guitaV picks, 28 violin bridges, 49 uke bridges,
1 violin m u te, 8 m andolin picks, 9 b a n jo uke
ta in pieces, 13 violin p egs,' 1 re a d holder» 2
read trim m ers, 16 C M ell S ax reeds, 28 A lto
Sax reed, 2 H a w a iia n g u ita rs e x te n n u ts,
1 g u ita r p t. head, 31 violin a d ju ste rs, 12
g u ita r p in s , 3 b a n jo acc., 1 to n e a rm , 2 post
s e ttin g s, 24 g u ita r s trin g s , 49 T e n n e r b a n jo
s trin g s , 24 m andolin s trin g s , 58 b a n jo s trin g s ,
200 uke s trin g s , 203 violin- s trin g s , 22 bow
h a ri, 5 violin cello s trin g s , s e t sax cleaners,
2 m utes, 5 ra d io C B a tt., 2 radio tubes U X
2-16, 1 ra d io tu b e Ü X 1-71, 1 ra d io tu b e
U X 199, 6 ra d io tubes U X 199, 10 radio
tubes 501-A 5 p la y e r c lean ers, 4 g u ita rs ,
4 d ru m heads, 1 rep ro d u c e r, 1 m usic rack ,
1 c o ca rin a, 2 oil c an s, 6 glass inso lato rs, 4
uke tu n e rs , 3 uke p icks, 1 to n e a rm re p ro 
ducer, >5 g u ita r tu n e rs , 2 valve cleaners,
fix tu ré s, B ru n sw ick p a n a tro p e , 1 V ic to r pho
n o g ra p h , 18 T e n n e r S ax reeds, 6 E f la t Sax
reeds, 12 B ase Reeds, 5 C la rin e t reedsf, 1
Sax m o u th piece, 1 flu te cleaner, 6 kazoos
2 T am bas, 1 m usic ta c k , 5 - ro o te r h orns,
2 hojrns, .5 blow accordian», 15 ..piccola, 9
fifes, 1 bugle, 2 m usic rolls, 7 violin cases,1
1 to y i a cco rd ian , 19 jew s h a rp s . 108- play er
rolls, 5 d ru m stick s, 4 in s tru m e n t covers, 3
m usic sta n d s , 9 fe lts, M usic, 1 C M elody Sax,
2 B anjos, 1 c o rn e t, 1 cello, 1 A ccordian, 2000
Records, 4 R adios, 2 Ice' B alls, 1 9B E lim ato r.
20 - P o rtab les, ' 6 benches, 2 sew in g m achines,
1 W esser p la y e r p ia n o , 3 second b a n d pianos,
1 p ia n o t r u c k , ..
a n d w ill o ffe r th e sam e fo r sale o n th e 3rd
day of J u n e , A , D. 1929, th e sam e being
th é f ir s t M onday in sa id M onth an d a legal
sale day, in f r o n t o f th e S outh doors of thé
C o u rt H ouse in th e C ity o f B a rto w , Polk
C ounty, F lo rid a, betw een th e L egal hours
o f sale, to -w it : I I z 9 $ O rCIock A. M. an d
2:00 O’Clock P . M ., a n d w ill sell th e sam e
t o t h e h ig h e st a n d b e s t bidder o r bidders fo r
c ash ; •a n d s a id above described p e rso n al p ro p 
e r t y o f th e d e fe n d a n t b e in g sold t o s a tis fy
s a id execution an d costs.
J . A. JO H N S O N ,
S h e riff, P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a .
A . P . B U T T S , D . S.
A p r: 30. M ay 7-14-21-28

To Order
Fertilizer for your
Lawns and Shrubbery
and Beautify the
Home Grounds
Gem Lawn, Simon Pure Rose«
and Gem Glen for shrubbery
and all ornamentals.
Fertilizers for Citrus Trees
and all Farm Crops.
Write for Prices—Fertilizers,
Insecticides, Sprayers, Dusters.
Prompt shipment and Quality
goods.

E. 0. PAINTER
FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville,

FAIR PRICES

Florida.

FAIR DEALING

We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh |
fruits and vegetables.
Real Grocery SERVICE

&CO.

G. V HOWE

CITIZENS B A N K
of

Lake Wales
Member Federal Reserve System

The

MOTOR DOCTOR
No High Priced Consultation
man-^but a Real, Honest-toGoodness Auto Specialist-------- Competent, Careful, Economical

of service in

E. J. MOORE

a t Sherman’s TEXAS Filling
Station
Phone 338-R

L K E

'

of Conshohocken

T IR E S

Model T Fords
THE M odel T was so strongly and sturdily b uilt that it
is still rendering reliable, econom ical service to motor*
ists in every section o f the country. M illions o f these
cars can be put in shape fo r two, three and five m ore
years o f u se at very sm all cost.
So that you. may have this work done econom ically
and satisfactorily, the Ford Motor Company is still de
voting a considerable section o f its plants to the m anu
facture o f M odel T parts. It w ill continue to do so as
lo n g as they are needed by Model T owners. T he follow 
in g list gives thè approxim ate labor charges fo r recon
ditioning the M odel T Ford:—

Engine

Are Honest Tires—

Tone motor (indodin« replacement of commutator care,
brush and vibrator points if necessary)
- - $1.00
Grind valves and clean carbon
- • • • $3.75 to 4.00
Overhaul carburetor - - 1.50
Reline detachable ear transmission bands - - 1.50
Install new pistons or connecting rods - - 6.00
Tighten all main bearings - - - - 6.00
Overhaul motor and transmission - -! $20.00 to 25.00

Possible Defects are
not masked behind
flaunted bonds.

Rear System

THEY ARE GOOD

Replace rear axle assembly . . .
.
- , - - .
2.50
Install universal joint - * - - - ; 3.00
Reline briahe shoes
- 1.50
Replace rear axle shaft, drive shaft pinion, or drive gear
5.00
Overhaul complete rear axle assembly . . .
$5.75 to 7.00
Rehash spring and perches ■ - - 1.75
Oil and graphite springs ■- - ’ - . .
3.00

RELIABLE
TIRES—

Front System

—the best that
can be bought.

Overhaul front axle - - Rebush spindle bodies and arms (both sides)
Replace or straighten spindle connecting rod
Tighten radios rod or steering ball cap
Tighten all sockets and joints of front end
Replace front spring tie bolt or new leaf Straighten front axle
- - •
-

All Grades Bear the
name—LEE,

Chassis

-

Replace rear fender
. .
Overhaul steering («ir - ,
. .
Repair muffler
- - - - Overhaul radiator • - . Repaint Coupe —
- - - .
Repaint Sedan
- Repaint Touring Car
—- •
Reùpholster Runabout - - - Renpholster Tonring Car
- - - Replace top deck (Coupe or Sedan) - - Overhaul starting motor
- •
• • Overhaul’generator
-- -

your greatest
bond of worth.

op
D id

•
- - .

$4.00 to 5.00
2.50
.75
•
.60
1.50
2.50
3.00

. .
. ,
- .
.
.
■
*
•
■
- -

1.75
3.50
1.00
7.50
25.00
25.00
20.00
8.00
15.00
4.00
3.00
2.60

T hese prices are approxim ate and are fo r labor only,
because th e need and num ber of new parts depend on
the condition o f each car. The charge fo r these parts
is low , however,, because o f tfie established Ford policy
of. m anufacturing and sellin gat a sm all m argin o f profit.

SCENIC HIGHWAY
GARAGE
Chrysler

-

F ord Motor C ompany

: Plymouth

Ü

TRYING TO GET
POULTRYMEN IN
AN ORGANIZATION
County Chamber of Com
merce Met at Winter
Haven Monday.

Frostproof Shipped
Melons on a Carlot
Basis This Season
For the first time in its history
the Frostproof section has gone into
the watermelon deal in carlot ca
pacity, and has this season shipped;
from the local station five cays of
fine melons. . C. Mathews gets the
honor of being Frostproof’s first carlot shipper, and according to County
Agent Frank Holland, Mr. Mathews
produced a crop of the finest melons
raised in Polk ounty. The lack of
rain while the melon vines were
young handicapped their production
somewhat, but under the skillful care
of Mr. Mathews, five cars were ship
per to market. Charles plans to in
crease his acreage next season, and
it is probable that other growers will
enter this field of production, giving
Frostproof an additional source of
revenue,—Frostproof News.

COURT DECISION
PLAYS HOB WITH
STATE OFFICERS
Knocks Out State Veterin
arian and May Hit
Two Others.

itary Board has appointed this of-1 ment it arranged a little more than j to appoint a state veterinarian and
ficer as the State Board of Health | a month ago to place upon the federal the necessity for an immediate ap
° i fii e5 ! payroll 16 of the state’s employees pointment is self evident. In connec
and the Forestry Board appointed
. . . .
•
.
¡8
engaged in the campaign, relieving tion therewith there is one sugges
the State Forester.
The only remedy is the enactment the state from this much expense and tion for the Legislature: the measure
of a statute authorizing the Gover making it possible to apply funds should stipulate the qualifications
nor to appoint a State Veterinarian, necessary for their salaries to other necessary for appointment to the po
and no time should be lost if the tick purposes in connection with the work. sition and they should be so rigid
The necessity for the enactment of that only a competent man can be
campaign is not to suffer.
It is generally known that several a statute empowering the Governor selected.
would like to have Dr. Knapp’s job,
in fact there are many who believe
that a great deal of the sharpshoot
ing at the tick eradication campaign
has been predicated almost wholly
upon the desire to get his place on
It’s Time to Do
the state’s payroll. Whether this is
correct or not no one customarily
changes horses in the middle of a
Something
stream and the eradication campaign
at this time is at one of its most
About it.
crucial 'periods.
Dr. Mohler has characterized the
work of: tick eradication in Florida
Have some cool, de
under the direction of Dr. Knapp as
second to none in any state in the
licious Palm Ice Cream
Union. So impressed with the re
sults hgs been the federal govern—made from Kincaid’s

WHEN THE THERMOMETER HITS 90

As a resùlt of the Supreme Court
The reorganization of the Folk
decision holding that appointment of
County Poultry Association will be
the State Veterinarian by the State
attempted by the Associated Cham
Livestock Sanitary Board is uncon
bers of Commerce, discussion of the
stitutional the cattle tick eradication
plans for such reorganization being
campaign is without a directing head
one of the main topics for discussion
and it is indicated that the State
at the monthly luncheon meeting
Board of Health and possibly the
last Monday night in Winter Haven,
State Forestry Bureau may be in the
says the Winter Haven Chief. The
same boat, says a bulletin from the
discussion was led by the president,
Ira C. Hopper, who is also president 1920. Yet the liquor people solemn State Chamber of Commerce.
of the Lakeland Chamber of Com ly told us that if the country went
Dr. J. V. Knapp, State Veterinar
merce, with HerVey W. Laird, Lake dry that grass would grow in the ian, with 15 years of experience in
land secretary, in the same role with streets, and there would be an end tick eradication work as an attache
thè county organization.
to all good roads. A favorite argu of the United States Bureau of Ani
The old poultry association having ment was that a state must have mal Husbandry and declared by Dr.
ceased to function, <the Commerce license money to build good roads. Mohler, chief of the bureau, to be
men emphasized the vital need of its Never has an argument been more one of the foremost experts in his
reorganization and urged that each completely refuted. We have the line in the country, has had charge
community furnish. Secretary G. H. best road in the world, and four of the tick campaign in Florida sev
Clements of the Bartow Chamber of fifths of them have gone in since eral years.
Commerce with lists of poultrymen prohibition.
It illustrates
what
Harry Lee Baker, long an attache
owning 100 chickens or more. When Gladstone told the brewers, “Gentle of the United States Bureau of For
the lists have been secured, plans for men, give me a sober constituency estry, became directing head of the
reorganization will be put into oper and I will find you the revenue.”
state forestry bureau about a year
ation.
Prohibition has paid in ^ood roads ago.
Dr. B. L. Arms is State Health
The county members also heard a and quick transportation.
officer.
report from W. S. Allen, chairman of
Workmen Are Building Houses
The court décision has 23 pages
the County Marker Committee, (an
Unskilled foreign workmen used
nouncing that the committee had met to be a heavy drinking class. Not and just how far reaching it is will
not be determined until it is exam
with the county commissioners, and one in 50 ever dreamed of owning
that each of the five commissioners | jjomg. They paid big rent for rooms ined thoroughly.
Be that as, it may, the decision has
-6 |
had promised to erect two of the , in dirty, illy-ventilated
» *
tenements.
markers in his district before fall. Often a family of 10 or 12 lived in played hob with the work of tick
The markers will be of ornate design a single room in filth and squalor.’ eradication and there is no authority
and will be placed at the county This class of men drank up all they for the appointment of a directing
head by the Governor or anyone
limits on all main roads.
else. Heretofore the Livestock SanCounty beautification was discuss earned.
Today the foreign workman is a
ed and the need for making the
NINE-TENTHS PREVENTABLE
highways m o re" attractive
was sober man. They are saving their
Nine-tenths of all the diseases of
stressed. The jungle and hammocks money. Seven years after prohibi
of the county were declared to be tion the workmen in our great cities the American people can be traced
spots that should be preserved and broke all records when they built directly to -constipation, doctors say.
beautified for the enjoyment of the over 4,000,000 worth of neat, sub Constipation throws into the system i
stantial cottages that averaged three poisons. which taint and weaken ev
tourists.
rooms and a bath. These snug little
organ of the body and make them
All secretaries were urged to at houses are well furnished, with a ery
victims for any germs which
tend the state secretaries conven rug in the front room, an easy chair, easy
them. Prevent constipation
tion at Key West June 10 and 11 and a library table and pictures on the attack
and
you
will avoid nine-tenths of all
the next meeting date, at Lakeland, wa'1.
diseases, with their consequent pain
was changed from June 10 tp 17
Our workmen have out-grown the and financial losses. Herbine, the
because of the state gathering. A slums.
They want a home, decent good old vegetable cathartic, will
nominating committee was named surroundings,
to eat and prevent constipation in a natural,
to bring in nominations for presi good clothes. plenty
are getting all easy and pleasant way. Get a bottle
dent, vice president and secretary to these since the They
have been today from the Ridge Drug Store.—
be voted on in June and assume' of banished. liquorsaloons
5
has had its day. (Adv.)
fice in July.
. .
. r v
The committee consists ot *j .
_=JOE30C
30B O E
Sampson, Winter Haven, chairman, PHONE
Add Years to the Life of Your Car
Mr. Dodge, Haines City, and G. H.
U se Flood & C onklin T op D ressing
Cleaning
w ith tu n g oil base.
Clements, Bartow.
A u to w oodw ork— T ops re p a ire d w ith C hase
and
The meeting also discussed the
g u a ra n te e d to p m a te ria l.
Pressing
proposition to provide signs on the
Lake Wales Tuto Top Shop
new Ridge-Miami highway, but no
H . T. P e rr y , P ro p .
FRANK
SCAGGS
action was taken, this being deferred
P h o n e 77
S cenic a t B u lla rd
........ i o c 3 Q E = 30E30E
until the next meeting.
Lakeland, Lake Wales, Bartow,
Haines City, Davenport and Winter
Haven, were represented.— Winter
Haven Chief.
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Jersey Milk.

AFTER STANDING
ON A CHAIR

iWe deliver to all parts of the city and
supply the leading fountains—Ask for
lit by name—PALM BRAND.

To unscrew a light bulb
which you drop—you’re
in no mood to derive
enjoyment from t h e
electric fan you just at
tached.
Mr.
Convenience
Outlet
points
the way
to overcome

LAKE WALES DAIRY
Phone 189

NOW IS THE TIME
T o "Build T h at N ew H om e

I^et Us Show How—
No Obligation

Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you haye the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly payinents, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

DAVID P. TAYLOR

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

Electrical Engineer
Contracting and Wiring
208 Stuart Ave.
Phone 22
Ridge Manor Office

106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
P. O. Box 433

these obstacles — t h e
wa*y to get the most out
of (Electricity.

i

i_ _ _ _ I - - - - - - - - - i
(Mrs. Lora S. La Mav.ee, National
Organizer and Lectyrer of the W .O.i
\ is personally responsible for aU state
ments made in this column. )

NINE YEARS OF PROHIBITION
t h ir t y t a n g ib l e r e s u l t s

SAVED OVER TWO AND A HALF
m il l io n l iv e s

Our population has steadily in
creased. Naturally deaths
should
have increased also. But beginning
with the very first year of prohi
bition there has been a marked de
crease: It has averaged 279*000 less
deaths a year, which means that m
nine years we have two and a nan
million more people alive than ^ we
would have had under the old saloon
regime.
Less tuberculosis, less liver com
plaint, less stomach troubles, less
rheumatism. The less there are of
these complaints the less sickness.
The less sickness, the, less deaths.
more than that the sober man has
a far better chance of pulling
through a severe sickness than a
man whose blood is alcoholized.
Prohibition has saved us man pow
er: No machine can take the Place
of a living man, for the man runs
the machine, not the machine the
man.

X

$4

Doubled and Quadrupled High School
and College Attendance
Saber fathers have a pride in rais
ing brainy, well behaved children. A
sober man will make sacrifices to
keep his sons and daughters in school
or college.
.
A drinking man loses his high
ideals. He drinks up the money that
should have gone for tuition, school
books, clothes, good shoes, umbrellas
and raincoats. Say what you will,
the ordinary working man is not
drinking today. He saves his money,
and he takes, a pride in having his
children as well dressed as any other
man’s children.
The first year of prohibition, school
attendance increased 28 per cent. Af
ter nine years of prohibition we have
two pupils in the high school for
every one we had in saloon days, and
four in our normals, colleges and uni
versities for every one we had when
prohibition came in.
It is better to give young people
a good education than it is to leave
them money. Prohibition is giving
the schools a chance.
A Great Gain in Automobiles
When America went dry in 1920
it had 7,000,000 autos. Today it has
22,000,000 and 2,000,000 trticks. The
rest of the world, more or less wet,
has 4,000,069. We are one sixteenth
of the population of the earth.
If
these less dry countries had as many
automobiles in proportion as we have,
they would have 360,000,000 cars.
Hard, surfaced roads have spread
over the land like spider-webs since

m
1r u

• ■ ■ ■ J ..

There’s Pride and
Economy In Owing
Your Own Home
Make an investment of your rent dollars.
Enjoy the home you’ve always wanted. . . .
We can. give you special help and advice
that makes home-ownership easy to ac
complish—If you have a building lot we can
suggest financing details. We’ve helped
other Lake Wales folks to own their own
homes and we can help you, too.

A NEW SIX AT A PRICE WITHIN THE REACH OF M ILUONS
O n Saturday, Buick will present the new
Marquette— designed by Buick engineers and
built in Buick factories. Marketed as an addi
tional member of the Buick family, it will in no
w ay affect Buick itself. Buick will continue to
express the policies that made it the leader
of the fine car field for the past quartercentury. tj? In the smart, comfortable bodies
o t thé Marquette you will recognize the fine

t

BU

IO E

SOBOB

IO E

COM PANY,

FLINT,

M IC H IG A N

F. C. BUCHANAN
Phone 91

Lake Wales
30E30C

MOTOR

Division of General Motors
Builders of
Canadian Factories
Corporation
Buick and Marquette Motor Cars
McLaughlin-Bu.ick, Oshawa, Ont.

Townsend Sash, Door
& Lumber Go.
Phones 85—185

CK

hand of Fisher design. In its balance and
poise you will see experienced engineering.
A nd in performance— that final standard by
which all cars are judged—— you will find the
Marquette leading its price class by an impres
sive margin.
Be on hand when this eventful
new cor is shown Saturday. See what a
remorkable new automobile Buick has pro
duced at a price within the reach of millions.

O

IO

Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave

Lake Wales, Florida

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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WEDDINGS
WHITENER-LIVINGSTON
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Mayor Marshall Is To Wed Charming
Chicago Girl in That City June 12

ÉM M i

mI

l i mm
k ü

V.

Marriage of Miss Norma Gladner
Whitener, eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Whitèner of Bowling
Green, and L. W. Livingston of Lake
Wales, was solemnized in the parlors
of the Robert Clay Hotel and apart
ments at 4:30 p. m., Saturday, Maÿ,
18, with Rev. Dr. Willis O. Garrett
officiating..
The bride’s gown of pale orchid
chiffon was worn with a horsehair
hat in corresponding shade.
Mrs.
George Roberts of Gainesville as ma
tron of honor wore a gown of printed
chiffon with hat to match. -George
Roberts was best man.
Out-of-town guests included Miss
Lillie Mae Whitener, Bowling Green;
Miss Lorraine Shenk, Pittsburgh;
Miss Sandal Watson, Quinoy; Miss
Irene Milton, Orlando; Miss Olivene
Grimes, Bristol, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
George Roberts of Gainesville; James
Handbury, West Palm Beach, and
Richard T. Jeffries.
The bride has many friends. in
Miami and Miami Beach where she
has visited frequently. Mr. Livings
ton is connected with the Mountain
Lake Corporation of Lake Wales.—
Miami Herald.

N
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Use them with judgment and they will pay yon.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This, style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
.
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate' Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
P art of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good, bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR
431 Seminole Avenue
First Block East of school house
All new, up-to-date equipment
Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
appointments
Out of high price district
HAVE ROOM for 1 or 2 passengers
going to Jacksonville Friday morn
ing. Phone 393.

WILL THE PARTY seen carrying
away a white rooster from Mr.
Pelletiere’s hen house Sunday in the
FOR SALE OR RENT—Mules and night return it at once without fur
horses. R. G. Burch, Box 1171, ther trouble.
23-ltpd
River Ropd Service Station on Vero
Beach Road.
13-tf

LOST and FOUND

FOR QUICK SALE—A bargain;
comer^double lot, 100x156 feet be LOST—Small short haired poodle
tween two lakes and close to schools.
dog1, with brown ears and brown
Abstract and deed. Box 262. 22-tf spot on back. Answers to name of
FOR SALE—Seven bushels of Cow Sunny Girl. Mrs. E. B. Wester, 257
Peas. Apply A. G. Roselle, Lake Seaboard Ave. Lagette Apts. 23-ltp
Hamilton.
23-2t

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf
SIX ROOM HOUSE for rent with a
garage. Inquire at 431 Tillman
Ave. .
13-tf
FOR RENT—Cool rooms, centrally
located. Summer rates.
Prater
Apartments, ‘corner Park and Mar
ket.
16-8tp
FOR RENT—Apartment, either fur
nished or unfurnished. Also 5 room
house. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
___________
17-tf
FOR RENT—6 room house, nicely
furnished, year around rent. Call
156-M.
21-tf
FOR RENT—3 room cottage, fur
nished, Lake ■of the Hills. Phone
228-R.
22-3t
FOR RENT—Nieely furnished apart
ments. Also two very desirable
rooms. Harrison Apartments, 325
Central Avenue.
22-6tp
FOR RENT—Furnished
Mason Villa, Lake of
water, lights, garage,
route, laundry, bathing.
Phone 871-M.

Cottage at
the Hills;
RFD, milk
J. S. Mason,
22-2tp

FOR RENT—Small house, partly
furnished, close in. Summer rates.
113 Park Ave.
*
22-3tp
FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath fur
nished. Inquire 316 Polk Ave.
23-2tp
FOR RENT—5 room house,- furnish
ed. Phone 316-L.
23-tf

WANTED
WANTED your c l o t h e s
cleaning and pressing.
Suits 75 cents; trousers 40P h o n e
cents; try us.
Overseas n r i -iyr
Cleaners and Pressers, Sec- “ Dl-iTl
end "and Bullard Streets.
20-tf.
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
WANTED—Small unfurnished house
or apartm ent.. with garage SDace.
Must have two bedrooms. -This place
must be for year-around occupancy,
preferably within walking distance
of business section. Address Box
“B”, chre The Highlander. 21-tf-dh
LOST—Flat aluminum cake tin at
May Day party. Please return to
Mrs. N. S. Millichamp, 424 Park
Ave.
21-2t

NOT JOBS ENOUGH
TO GO ROUND IS
COUNCIL PLAINT
BRO U G H T FROM PAGE ONE

mg it to themselves.
Two paid places in the fire depart
ment are also at the disposal of
the new council, those of Chief Mc
Lendon and Assistant Chief Haynes.
Both of these officers have been
holding their posts less than two
months and it may be that there
will be no changes.
Dave Towns, pro at the Golf club,
is another whose tenure of office is
likely to be looked into pretty close.
Dave: has a three year contract it is

RAILROADS MAKE
GREAT REDUCTION
IN FLORIDA RATE
( BROUGHT, FROM PAG E O N E )

80 per cent from point of departure
to Jacksonville for the round trip
but south of Jacksonville has been
paying the full local rate. His actual
saving on a round trip ticket, there
fore, has been only 10 per cent be
tween his home and Jacksonville and
nothing south of this city.
The coach rate to become effective
next fall will mean a saving of 25
per cent between Northern gateways
and the Florida destination, whether
it be Jacksonville or a point in South
ern Florida. It will be unnecessary
to purchase a round trip ticket to
reap the benefit of the saving be
cause the reduction applies one way.
The tourist, therefore, will be able to
come to Florida by one route and re
turn by another, if he chooses, jf he
makes the journeys between certain
dates.
' The effect of the rate, says the
Chamber, will be to bring thousands
to Florida earlier than usual next fall
and thousands will remain in the
state longer.
The Southeastern Passenger Asso
ciation has advised the State Cham
ber it is negotiating with lines be
yond the Ohio and Potomac gateways
to participate in the rate. Whether
it will be successful is not indicated
but it is significant that it will ap
ply from St-. Lous, in the heart of the
Middle West, and it does not seem
unreasonable to expect that the other
lines in that territory will be forced
to meet it.
understood, with more than, two
years yet to run, but the conduct of
the golf course and the possibility of
saving money there was discussed a
good deal during the campaign and
it is likely the new council will at
least want full information.
The first meeting of the new coun
cil will be held on Wednesday June
5. The old council will sit and pay
bills and close up its work and then
will turn the job over to the new
one, composed of holdover members,
R. J. Chady and Robert W. Murray
and the new members, W. L. Spring
er, Rollie Tillman and BenSFeinberg.
The new members held a little
caucus on Friday night to talk over
appointments and see if they are at
one on them. So far as known no
dissensions have occurred.
One of the plans by which the
new council expects to save some
money, it has been hinted, is in the
disposal of garbage. B. P. Kelley
had the last contract at around
$6,000 a year but did not make any
money he says.
Some councilmen
believe the city can save some money
by handling it with city ' em
ployees.

Mr. .and Mrs. William Christmann
request' the' honour of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter
Elizabeth Elise
to
Mr. James Edmonds Marshall
Wednesday, the twelfth of .June
One thousand nine hundred! and
twenty-nine
at half after four o’clock in the
afternoon
3912 North Hoyne Avenue
in the City of Chicago.
Announcement of the Engagement
and approaching marriage\ of Miss
Elizabeth Elise Christmann of Chi
cago, to James Edmonds Marshall of
Lake Wales, is made formally’ today.
Their marriage is to be solemnized
at 4:30 P. M., June 12, at thé home
of the bride’s parents in Chicago.
Miss Christmann is the only daugh-

REBEKAHS ORGANIZE
A SEWING CIRCLE
The ladies of Crown Jewel Rebekah
Lodge have organized a sewing circle
for the members and their friends.
Our first meeting was held May 9th,
at the home of Mrs. Me Wood./ The
next meeting May 23rd was wife Mrs.
W. B. Yoder. At the close of the af
ternoon delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess. We meet ev
ery 2nd and 4th Thursdays, fee next
meeting will be June 27 at'th e home
of Mrs. L. S. Harris. There will be
no meieting June 13 on account . of
the annual South Florida picnic at
Arcadia. At each meeting, - every
member is asked to give’ 10 cents,
this money will be used to remember
our home in Gainesville in some way
All Growth Is Slow Growth
•
io u cannot force the growth of hu during the year.
man life and civilization any more
REBEKAHS MEET
than you can force these slow grow
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge held
ing trees. That is the economy of the regular meeting Friday night,
Almighty God, that all growth is May' 24th. Mrs. Rosie Lee Adams
being in waiting, was initiated. Plans
slow growth.—Gaynor.
were made for the official visit of
our president, Mrs. Pearl Shields, of
Religion
Tarpon Springs, Tuesday night, June
When you see a man with a great 11. June 12 starting at 10 o’clock
deal of religion displayed in his shop A. M. she will hold a school of in
window, you may depend upon it he struction af Lake Wales. All, lodges
keeps a very small stock inside.— from other towns near by are re
quested to be present. On the night
Spurgeon.
of June 3, she makes her official vis-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Christ
mann of Chicago and a niece of .Mrs.
A. J. Perdue of Winter Haven. She
is a high school graduate and a
graduate of Chicago Normal School
and is well known among the young
er social set of Winter Haven, where
she has visited relatives. “Jimmie”
Marshall was born and raised near
Winter Haven, his father having
been county commissioner from that
district. He graduated from the
Winter Haven Schools, attended the
University of Virginia four years and
the University of Florida one year,
before coming to Lake Wales where
he has practiced law for two years,
lie was elected Mayor by a hand
some majority on May 7th.
They
will make their home in Lake Wales
and will be at home after the first of
August at Pinehurst.
it with the Winter Haven Lodge. All
who can, are urged to attend this
meeting. /At the close of the evening,
a social hour was enjoyed and re
freshments of jello and cake were
served.
PLANS BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. Lee Wheeler will entertain
her Bridge Club at her home on
Lakeshore Boulevard, Wednesday af
ternoon, May 29.
IO E

MANY CHANGES IN A
RESTRICTIONS OF
THE QUARANTINE

J

Some Relaxation in Rules
Governing What May
Be Grown.

Growers and farmers located in
zonès 1 under the plant quarantine
regulations received good news last
week through changes and modifica
tions in the regulations.
Within zones 1, except upon the
actually infested properties it is now
permissible to plant and grow any
thing except fruits and vegetables
which are hosts of the fly. There are
only a few such host vegetables, in
cluding tomatoes, cantaloupes, pep
pers, beans, peas, cucumbers, pump
kins, ègg-plant and squash.
These
together with strawberries, black
berries and all kinds of fruit will not
be permitted to grow in zones 1. In ¿ 1 %
zones 2, or nine miles from the outer
edge of the infested zones, anything
may be grown at any time except
Announcement cards setting forth that host vegetables and fruits other
that the young couple would be at than immature citrus fruits will not
home here after June 1, were received be allowed to exist between Juñe 1
yesterday by many friends in Lake and November 1 of this year.
Upon the infested properties, while
Wales. Both Mr. and Mrs. Livings
ton are well known here, Mrs. Liv growers may plant and cultivate
ingston having been a teacher in the nothihg else they are now permitted
Lake Wales schools for two years to put in non-host covet crops such
as velvet beans, beggarweed, crotaunder Professor H. N. Donoho.
laria and Soybeans.
MRS. HUNT’S BUFFET SUPPER
Changes and additions to both the
Mrs. Charles Hunt was a charming Federal and State Plant quarantine
hostess last Tuesday evening when regulations are announced as follows:
she entertained at a buffet supper
The changes and additions in the
in honor of Miss Marilee Hutchinson, Federal regulations provide (1) for
who left Saturday morning for her the holding of citrus fruit in ap
home at Senoia, Ga. The rooms were proved cold storage plants after
beautifully decorated with garden June 15; (2) for shipment of limes
flowers and ferns. After the supper, from Monroe and Dade counties sub
two games of bridge were enjoyed, sequent to June 15; (3) for the use
with first prize going to Mrs. Ruther of packing horises in lightly infested
ford, and a lovely1guest prize to Miss zones, when other facilities are ab
Hutchinson. Those' present were: sent for packing fruit from surround
Misses Jeannette Elrod, Mildred ing protective zones; (4) for inter
Brantley, Kathryn Shumate, Mar state movement under permit of host
garet Weekley, Mary Pearl Moores, fruits and vegetables in dining cars;
Marilee Hutchinson and Mrs. H. E. and (5) prohibiting movement of host
Draper.
vegetables in bulk from the state by
PARTY FOR MISS HUTCHINSON mail or automobile truck.
These changes and additions to tbe
Among the many, parties given in
honor of Miss Marilee Hutchinson Federal regulations, it is announced,
was a morning party, given by Mrs. are in order to make >specific provi
Bob Rutherford and Miss Jeanette sion for the control of certain A* fcfe
Elrod, ,at> the former’s home Satur classes of movement not adequately
day which was extremely pretty in covered in the original regulations of
à icolor scheme of red and yellow. April 26. It had been anticipated
Garden flowers and galladia were that early operations under the quar
used with ferns in forming a gay antine would reveal the need for some
Per
festooning under which four tables modifications such as these.
of bridge were played. The prizes mission to use packing houses in
for scoring were given as follows: lightly infested areas will be granted
Mary Pearl Moore’s, winning first only in exceptional cases and by
prize, a pretty picture; Mrs. Claud special permit from Washington.
Allen, second, a bridge score and tal
Changes and additions in rules and
lies; Mrs. J. T. Bush, cut prize, a regulations of the State Plant Board
deck of cards.
Miss Hutchinson, include:, (1) a more complete list of
guest of honor was presented with- host fruits and vegetables; (2)
a large painting of the Tower. Af changes in the quarantine areas in
ter the games a delicious luncheon order to conform to and include later
was served consisting of chicken discoveries of infestations; (3) pro
mousse, hot biscuit, apple salad and hibiting the interstate movement of
iced tea as a first course, with ice the same host fruits and vegetables
box pudding topped with whipped earlier specified; (4) prohibiting the
cream as a second.
movement of fresh or green string
beans, lima beans and cow peas to
other parts of the state from zones
Lissc/J, guy! if you
1 and 2. This is in addition to other
c o u t keep a u V
host vegetables already prohibited.
BETTER TRASH OF
(5) Permitting planting- of crops' in
Yo u r d o u a r s thaw
zone 1 outside of infested properties;
you DO OF YOUR
within infested properties only ap
Golf S t r o h e s ,
proved cover crops; (6) permitting
pasturing of livestock in infested
properties under such safeguards as
may be deemed necessary by Inspect
ors; (7) including individual persons
and householders in previous regula
tions covering possession of host
fruits and vegetables; (8) including
prohibition of movement of citrus
fruits in bulk within the state when
not for sale as well as when for sale
or delivery; (9) ordering the removal
of mature citrus fruits from trees
and grounds in zone 3 and destruction
on or before June 15 except where
placéd in approved cold storage.
The modifications generally per
mit greater latitude to growers and
shippers with the approval of the In
spector^; and are the result of close
observation of the workings of the
earlier rules and regulations in actual
operation.- The changes made are of
• considerable importance tó growers
Jlocated within zone 1.
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POSITIVELY Q U IT T I NG
A Good Job Awaits .Us. We’ve made up our mind th at we’ll go. Everything in our shop is cut to the
bone. Fixtures for sale. No such prices ever heard of in Lake Wales before. Saturday will see most
of this stock gone. NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
W h it e broadcloth
shirts collar attach
ed, 7 button front,
sizes 14 to 17, reg
ular $2.25; buy now
or never, Closing
Out Sale Price—

$ 4 . 1 9

Full mercerized double
soled toe and 'heel
just the hose for every
day wear, all colors
qnd sizes, regular 35c,'
Closing Out Sale Price

17c

MEN’S OXFORDS
Brownbilt and Doyle Smart
black, tan, and black
and White sport ox
fords, regular $5 $ 3 .
and $6, every pairmust go at________

f m

MEN’S HOSE

SCORES
OF OTHER
BARGAINS
WILL BE
FOUND
HERE

DRESS PANTS
Shoes

8 7

Men’s Genuine Palm Beach
Dress Pants,, sizes 32 to 42,
comes in latest pat
terns, in all wanted
shades, regular $6!$
’
values, cut to

2-95

PICKETTS MENS & BOYS SHOP
In Rhodesbilt Arcade
OPEN TO 10 O’CLOCK EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

Lake Wales
IOI

-J

IO E

IQEStOE
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105301

Lake Wales

’ i n.
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The Highlander

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

Sept 1-29
nder
A L Alex*
Polk County Has Three Times as
|> Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ D È V O T E ^ r ^ T O THE IN T E R E S T OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” 1 ^ PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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HOSPITAL PLANS TO CONTRACTORS TOMORROW
GREAT APARTMENT MAY RE RUILT THIS YEAR
BIDS MUST BE READY
BY JUNE 14 AND
JOB WILL BE LËT

Garden Club Will
LEGION REVERES
POSTPONED ALL
HOSPITAL WILL
Meet Monday With
Mrs. Roy J. Chady
CASES AGAINST MEMORY OF THEIR
HAVE 4 0 BEDS:
GREEN J-RUIT MEN fWAR TIME FRIENDS
AND BE MODERN

ANDREWS PLANS ARE
Miss Moyer Takes
NEAR CONSTRUCTION
Charge of Lake
TIME IS HOPED
Wales Hospital

Miss Kathryn A. Moyer has been
engaged as superintendent of the
Lake Wales City Hospital in place
The regular meeting of the Lake
of Miss Lovett, who resigned because
Wales Garden Club will be held at
of her health. Miss Moyer taking
the home of Mrs. Roy Chady, 401
Johnson Ave., Monday morning, June Possibility of Indictments Y$ll Be Services i n . Park charge Thursday. Miss Moyer re
ceived her training in Pennsylvania,
Building and Equipment 3, at 9:30 o’clock. The bouquet for
her native state, but has been living
month will be presented by Mrs.
and Taps at the
Against
Others
Is
to Cost Around $85,000 the
in Florida for seven years, coming
George Wetmore. Special features of
Cemetery.
here from West Palm Beach where
Rumored.
interest Nyill be papers read by ex
Probably.
she was with the Good Samaritan
perienced growers of Bulbs and
hospital and formerly having _been New Plan By Which People
Climbing Vines.
Mrs. O’Byrne’s subject will be
Memorial services in honor of those with the Mound Park hospital in St.
All
cases
pending
in
criminal
court
Plans for the Lake Wales hospital “Care of Bulbs,” while Mrs. Wm.
wnb-died for their country will be Petersburg. She has been superin
Would Buy Apartments
money fof 'Which Will be furnished Hartman will instruct on Climbing at Bartow involving alleged violation held by the American Legion at 4 tendent of the Cambria Steel Hospital
of'
the
state
green
fruit
laws,
were
by Mountain Lake and Highland Vines. Our A. B. C.’s in Garden
Outright.
in
Johnstown,
Penn.,
of
the
Lancas
o’clock Sunday afternoon in Crystal
Park winter residents have been fin Flowers' will be conducted by Mrs. B. continued Tuesday- by Judge Olli- Pqrk at the band stand. The follow ter General Hospital and the Pottsphant.
That
against
George
Wil
ished by George E. Jacobs and bids D. Epling. The Annual Year Books
town Hospital. Miss Moyer is a
liams, Winter Haven, manager of a ing'program will be given.
•will be asked by the building com will be distributed at this meeting.
thoroughly competent nurse and has
Invocation.
Plans for a great apartment build*«
citrus
growers
association,
was
con
mittee Saturday. The contract will
an attractive personality that will ing to be owned by its tenants and
^America,” by the Audience..
tinued
for
the
present
term
because
be let on June 14. The hospital will
Addrqss, C. -P. Selden, Babson aid her in her duties.
to cost in excess of $3,000,000 which
of need of all available men and
cost around $60,000, it is expected,
have been un<Jer promotion by
Park.
other
resources
to
harvest
fruit
and
and equipment will run it up per
yAmerica the Beautiful,” by the
Charles M. Andrews, a Richmond, Va.
vegetables
in
accordance
with
fly
haps $25,p00 more.
architect, for some time and for
audience.
quarantine
requirements,
ruled
the
The money was secured at the
Benediction. ,
which he has for several months held
jurist. They will come up at the July
nearby resorts this winter after a
Parade to the cemetery where the
land under option on the Lake Front,
term.
campaign put on by Mrs. Edward W.
have progressed far enough to make
Cases against L. A. Maxcy, Frost ve erans graves will be decorated
Bok and Mrs. Louise Deshler Cox. The
it quite certain that work on the
proof, prominent grower, and against wi;h flowers. Mrs. Roy Thompson
building committee is Composed of'
building will begin this summer.
C. A. Stewart, his Frostproof packing wi 1 be in charge of the music and
L. H. Kramer, chairman, Harold S.
The main building will be 16 stories
house foreman, also were continued wj 1 have several leaders for the
Norman, and F. M. Campbell, the
high and the unique feature of Mr.
of absence of their attorney, mi ss singing.
latter acting for P. G. Travers. They Coast Line Auxiliary Will because
’ ’he order of march will be as
Andrews plan is that every tenant
Sen. P a t , Whitaker of Tampa, a
have full authority to let a contract
fo laws:
will own his own apartment.
One
member of the state legislature.
Lease Necessary Land
Will
Be
Firbt
Time
the
and plan to have the building ready
Colors.
payment or a series of deferred pay
Williams was charged with ship
for use next winter.
for Port.
I firing Squad.
ments, as may be chosen, will serve
ping immature fruit. Maxcy was al
Georgians Have Met
In plan it resembles a huge H with
Veterans of former wars.
leged
to
have
doped
acids
used
by
in lieu of rent and the tenant will
the cross ta r running parallel'with
in Lake Wales.
merican Legion and veterons of
state inspectors in passing on the
own his own apartment with service
Eleventh avenue, and the two wings
Id
War.
paid for for a term of years. Every
Building of the 100 foot circle on condition of citrus, and Stewart, with
running back from the street. It
oy
Scouts.
offering a bribe to an inspector.
thing, janitor service, taxes, upkeep
will contain 85 rooms, counting bath the Lake .Wales Municipal Airport,
The probability has been expressed
The Polk County Georgia Club, or of the property, are all included in
rooms, dining room, administration that will locate the center of the that other informations would be
ganized at Kissingen Springs six the price of the apartment. Many
has been completed. The Air
rooms, nurses? rooms and will. be a field,
years ago, will hold its annual meet great conveniences and savings are
port is located on the Vero Beach, filed and additional arrests made be
40 bed hospital. Everything will be Gulf
ing and picnic at Lake Wales,, Thurs possible under a plan of this sort
to Ocean Highway eight miles fore that time, says the Bartow Rec
up to date in equipment and lay-out. east of
day, June 13, says the Bartow Rec but since the idea is new, the legal
Lake Wales near Walk in the ord.
The building will be one story in Water creek
It was rumored that Johnson, Boproblems in connection with it have
on land leased from
ord.
height except for the nurses rooms Roger W. Babson
sarge & Allen had become associated
Col. W. A. Jordan, formerly of been great.
over the center of the bar, and will the option to buy.at $1 a year with with C. P. Covington as attorneys for
Working out the contract under
Sandersville, Ga., but now an attor
front 230 feet. Each of the two
J. A. Hendry, convicted inspector,
which
apartments will be sold was
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
has
ney
practicing
in
Clearwater,
will
be
wings will run back 122 feet 4vhile just been informed by W. G. -Overton and a w rit of habeas corpus would
a
labor
of months. At last it has
the
speaker
of
the
day.
Another
the dining room, kitchen and other of Avon Park, agent for the Atlantic be sought before the state supreme
ny other organizations that may feature will be the all day appear been completed, an architect has
administration rooms will run back Land & Improvement Co., an auxil court in the event the new trial is
to join in paying tribute to the ance of Charlie Butler, noted singer, drawn plans and a tentative contract
in a shorter room from the -center iary of the Atlantic Coast Line Rail denied June 9. The defense attor
iotic dead.
who accompanied Billy Sunday many has been let for construction to no
of the bar.
t the cemetery there will be a years. Mr. Butler, born at Camilla less prominent a firm than Stone &
that it' will lease the 40 acres neys are convinced th at citrus in
There will be 12 private rooms, one road
rer, then the ceremony of the Ga., recently purchased»..a home on. -Webster and- Mr. Andrew*- i*.i» full the airport and the highway spectors were employes rather than
suite of rooms, a men’s .ward with lO between
tg squad over the graves of the Lake Eloi’se in Polk County' and -vol ho-pes of being able to put the plan
the- city’-for -five years at $1 ‘a appointive wffwbre'-and'therefore--not
beds,' a ' similar 'woman’s ward with to
irans. The general public is in- unteered his services to the club. He across and begin work on the great
with an option to buy at the amendable to the law aeainst accept
10 beds, a small ward for colored year
I to join in the ceremonies.
is regarded as one of the best enter building shortly.
end of five years at $50 an acre if it ing private compensation for work
people with two beds for women and is
11 of those buried in the local tainers in the country.
desired. Maps prepared by, Mr. performed in the interest of the
It is to be called Villas Las Camtwo for men and a children’s ward Babson
etery are-veterans of the World
R. E. Dinsmore of Winter Haven panadas and will occupy a site on
that the Airport will be state.
•with three beds. In addition _there almost show
Wfr. Their names are
is president of the Georgians and L. the lake front where the Hunt and
exactly bn the junction of
will be rooms for the nurses, five or cross lines
A. Morgan is in charge oi arrange C. C. Thullbery homes are now lo
Itussoll. S. .Pinkston,
from the most important
six of whom will be needed at capac future air line
ments for the annual picnic.
Thomas R. Dykeman, •
joints of the state.
cated.
ity, and rooms for the cook and for
Bert Griffin,
Two great wings ramify from the
the gardener and janitor.
ijUton
G
riffin,,
■
main building and the cost of the
Directors of Association.
whole, according to the contract let,
Directors of the Lake Wales Hos
Dr. J . ’L. Pennington.
will be in excess of $3,000,000. An
pital Association are Stella I. Alex
'The American Legion Auxiliary
interesting picture of the building
ander, Allie R. Barnes, Mary Louise
will have charge of the decoration of
appears in the show window of ther
Bok of Philadelphia, Louise Deshler
the graves.
Citizens Bank.
Cox of Chicago, F. Kingsbury Cur-

AIRPORT GETS ~
SHAPED UP FAST
FOR CITY’S USE

BUILDING WOULD
MEAN GREAT DEAL
FOR LAKE WALES

GEORGIA CLUB OF
POLK COUNTY TO
PICNIC HERE 13TH

i

CHURCH PLANNING ROTARIANS HEAR
ROBERTS TAKES A TO BUILD ARBOR TWO GOOD TALKS BARTOW FALLS
FROM MEMBERS BEFORE HEAVY
THIRD SEAT IN FOR AN OVERFLOW
I “HALL OF FAME” West Side Baptists Have Albert Fort Told of Radio’s WALES BATTERS KIWANIANS ARE M
BOGUS PIKE IS
Wonderful Growth in
Been Enjoying Growth
Highlanders Ride. In to a
Caught Big Black Bass
Under Whiteomb.
Few Years.
TOLD OF FIGHT
12-9 Victory After
HELD AS OWNER Weighing 11 Pounds 10
Cellar Sojourn.
Ounces Thursday.
AGAINST FUES
ILLEGAL STILL
(P L E A S E 'T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T ) .

Sheriff Johnson Arrested
Him Near Walk-inWater Creek.
Sheriff Jim Johnson and Deputies
Nolan Peeples and Pat Murphy, do
ing a little *investigating in the
southeastern Folk wilderness in the
Walk-in-the-Water creek section,
chanced “upon a big still all set for
operation late Tuesday afternoon and
after an all -night wait caught Bogus
Pike, well known in Bartow and liv
ing near Lake Garfield, as he was
coming along the path to the still,
says the Bartow Record.
The boiler was a big copper affair
of nearly 100 gallons and all set up
ready to run. A large quantity of
“buck” was found at the scene.
Sheriff Johnson is reported to have
been on the trail of this particular
still for a long time and was particu
larly elated at the catch.
Pike emphatically denied connec
tion with the still but was taken to
the «county jail at Bartow and re
leased after furnishing $1,000 bond.
Pike will be brought to trial in
Bartow at the next session of the
criminal court which opens July 15.

State Realtors Are
Likely to Meet in
This City Nov. 18-21
The Chamber of Commerce has set
the tentative date for the state
Realtors Convention which will be
held in this city next fall at Nov. 18,
19, 20 and 21. The executive com
mittee of the State Realtors Associ
ation expects to meet at Orlando on
June 1, and will make up its mind if
these are the dates that will suit the
convenience of most of the realtors.
It is likely that these dates will be
chosen, it is said.
NEW FLAG POLE
Jesse T. Rhodes has put up a fine
steel flag pole in front of the postoffice and the flag flew from it in
gallant fashion oii Memorial Day.

Another Monster Black Bass, mak
ing its captor eligible for a seat in
The Highlander’s Hall of Fame re
served for such as catch Big Black.
Bass weighing in excess of 10 pounds,
was . brought in on the evening of
Memorial Day, May 30. I
Marcus Roberts, who with such
sterling fishermen as Guy Pugh,
Harry Austin, Doc Ellis, the Worrells
and others, know the first names and
telephone numbers of ] most of the
fish in Polk County, is the latest can
didate, and takes Seat No. 71.
Marcus already held two seats in
the Hall of Fame but his Big ’Un,
caught Thursday afternoon, very
clearly entitled him to another. It
was one of the prettiest big fellers
the Keeper of Records and Seal has
ever seen. Nicely shaped and big
boned, it would have weighed two or
three pounds more had it been fat.
It was not over weight and seemed
to have been meeting with some
scarcity of food. Perhaps it had
eaten all the other fish in the small
lake where Marcus got it, from one
of the Calf Ponds.
The Big Feller was- 28% inches
long, 19% inches around the tummy
and had a mouth gap of six inches.
It weighed 11 pounds, 10 ounces at
the Lake Wales Pharmacy where Mr.
Roberts entered it in Doc Murray’s
fish catching contest. A dandy fish.
Marcus caught it with a creek
chub, No. 2000 and was wading along
the shore of the lake. The Big Fel
ler put up a great protest against
being hauled out of its native ele
ment.
1

P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FO U R>

BARTOW FANS GOT HARD
BLOW WITH TWO LOSSES
The Bearcats received a body blow
this week when their star battery,
Baker and Godbold, severed connec
tions with the local team, Godbold
going to the Jacksonville Tars in the
Southeastern for a tryôut and Baker
going to Lake Wales where he wasgiven a good job with the city and
opportunity to play hall on the side.
—Bartow Record.

J. A. Fort and George W. Oliver
were speakers at the meeting of the
Flashing better form than they
Rotary Club Tuesday noon have shown for weeks, the Lake
at Seminole Inn,' Mr. Fort Wales Highlanders triumphed over
KWK talking about Radio and the Bartow Bearcats here yesterday O’Byrne Gives First-Hand
Attorney George discussing by^a 12-9 score. It was a free-hit
Account of Eradica
many topics, finally wind ting game in which Torrance was
ing up with an interesting and whole outstanding for Lake Wales N with
tion Battle.
some discussion of the six points of four hits and four runs. <S. Holland
Rotary.
•
arid DeLdach wielded heavy bats for
The saying of farewell by John M. Bartow, each collecting a trio of
Kiwanians heard Frank O’Byrne
Cissne, another member of the Club, safeties.
tell of the fight being waged against
was another feature of the day.
the Mediterranean fruit fly
Although the Bearcats outslugged
John left Thursday morning for his Lake Wales, their errors came at
when they gathered Wed
summer home in Cleveland, Ohio, and crucial times and were the direct
nesday noon at Seminole
took occasion to say that Rotary cause of the home team’s victory, its
Inn for their weekly lunch
meant, a great deal to him and he first in four'starts.
eon meeting.
hoped every member of the Club
O’Byrne
gave an account of the
Both
teams
scored
three
runs
in
would be here to meet him as early
first inning, but the Highlanders eradication work gained at first-hand.
in the fall as he can make it. Mr. the
expressed the opinion that the
Cissne is a true Rotarian and always drew away in their half of the sec He would
be ultimately brought un
looking for some place to render ser ond with a barrage of four runs that fly
control, but that the greatest
vice to the club. It having' been shaded Bartow’s pair, and three more der
to fruit growers would be
brought up that the club has an op runs in the third put the game on suffering
caused by shipping restrictions of
tion to purchase in connection with ice for. Lake Wales. The box score:
E the Federal quarantine order.
AB R
H
Bartow
Kiwanis, a piano a t a very low
1
2
3
Discussion of the possibility of
price, Mr. Cissne instructed the club S. A. Holland, 2b .. 6
1
0 sending another delegate from Lake
2
Joint Choirs Will
treasurer to draw on him for Rotary’s J. Holland, 3b ....... 4
1
1
0
Evers, lb ........ ...... 5
Wales to thè national convention in
haif of the expense.
Furnish Service at
0 Milwaukee during the latter part of
0¿ 0
Hunter, cf ...... ...... 5
Albert Fort discussed the wonder Stevens, c ...... ...... 5
1
Good Shepherd Sunday ful strides made by radio, which no Johnson, If .... ...... 5 21 22 0 June came up during; the business
session.
/
further back than 1915 or 16, was in
1
1
2
0
The attendance committee’s weekly
The choir of All Saints Church of its infancy and only a curiosity. In Stricklin, ss .........
1 prize fell to Allen Powell.
1
2
2b ........ ...... 3
Lakeland will" join the choir of the 1928 two and one-half million sets Wear,
4
1
3
0
Good Shepherd Church of this city twere sold in this country alone, and DeLoach, rf .........
1
0 Bill Parsons G ets,
0
0
in a picnic Sunday evening, at the number will be much greater in Harris, rf ...... ......
0
1
0
0
Crystal Park. After the supper, they 1929. The broadcasting stations in Overstreet, p ......
Journalism Degree
1
0
0
will go to the church, where a pro this country will spend $23,000,000 Baker, p ....... ...... 4
At the University
gram will be given a t 8 o’clock, with this year on programs. There are
4
9 17
Totals ..... ......45
the Rev.. G, I. Hiller of the Lakeland 165 main broadcasting, stations in the
“Bill” Parsons returned Tuesday
church and the Rev. G. W. R. Cadiman country now, not counting a number
AB R
H . E night from Gainesville, ; where he
Lake Wales
of the Lake Wales church officiating of small ones which operate on wave
0
3
1
.....
3
McClendon,
3b
spent the week-end taking part in the
Rev. G.VI. Hiller is ai well known Ki- lengths that do not interfere l with
1
0 University of Florida’s, commence
3
Stephens, rf .. ...... 2
wanian, being past governor of the the big fellows. ,
1
1
(0 ,
Cummins, c - ...... ì
ment exercises. He was a member
Florida District. The following pro
George Oliver’s talk was typical of Torrance, ss ~ ...... 5
1 of the state school’s largest gradu
4
4
gram will be rendered by the joint him,
but an extremely hard one to Scaggs, c ....... ...... 1
1
0 ating class, receiving the degree of
0
choir: .
report. He went one by one into the
1
0 Bachelor of Science in Journalism, the
0
cf ..... 5
Processional Hymn, “Holy, Holy, six objects of Rotary, urging that Handleman,
2 only such degree to be awarded in
2
0
Johnson, 2b .. ...... 5
Holy”—Dykes.. •
every member of the Club should Taylor, lb ..... ...... 4
1 . 0 Florida this year.
0
1
Sentences and the Lord’s Prayer. know them and should cross-examine Hocker, If ..... ....... 5
1
0
0
On his rètum to Lake Wales he
“Magnificat”—Simper.
himself with the idea of seeing that Taynes, p ..... ...... 5
0
0 was accompanied by his mothér, Mrs.
’o
he is a good Rotarian.
The Apostles Creed.
H. T. Parsons of Gainesville, who
4 spent Wednesday viewing the city.
Totals ..... .......36 12 11
Anthem, “O Lord, M^ T rust Is in
N. E. Stewart was Chairman of the
day, and guests were Prof. H. W. B.
Mrs. Parsons will return in about
Thy Mercy”—Hall.
AMERICAN LEGION MEETING two
weeks and will make her home
Offertory Anthem, “Light a t Even Barnes of Winter Haven, and Pack
of
Dykeman-Pinkston
Post
No.
71
with her son at the Overbaugh apart
Whidden of Bartow.
ing Time”1—Stults.
will
its
Legion
hold
the American
ments on Sessoms Ave.
-Recessional Hymn, “Holy, Holy,
Lake Wales Pharmacy has the ex regular meeting on next Monday
Holy Lord”'—Hopkins.
All the latest, smartest compacts
The public is cordially invited- to clusive agency for Elizabeth Ardens evening at 8 o’clock a t the City Pa
It
toilet articles.It vilion. A good attendance is urged, at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
attend this service.-

The West Side Baptist church, pre
sided over by Rev. R. H. Whitcomb,
who came here recently from Plant
City, has been experiencing, such a
fine growth that at a meeting Tues
day night the congregation decided
to erect a large arbor, wherein Sun
day School services can be held, pend
ing their ability to erect a church
which they hope they will be able
to do this fall. Two lots were'given
the church by Roy Craig recently for
the building.
There were 175 to 200 children in
the Sunday school Sunday which has
been growing right along with the
church.
Rev. Whitcomb’s topics for Sunday
are as follows:
Morning: “The Seed We Are Sow
ing/’
Evening: “Great Salvation.”
•The. general public, not otherwise
affiliated with a church is invited to
attend any of these services.
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DUNDEE

News of Live East Polk Communities
YOUTH OF TODAY
FULLY ON A PAR
WITH THE PAST
Vroman- Points Out That
Pessimism Is Un
founded.

Hesperides
The Golden Bough Colony has
scattered for the summer.
Horace Hare has returned to Min
neapolis for the summer. .
Delmer R. Dopier is living at the
Golden Bough Inn.
Miss Ethel Bartholomew is spend
ing the summer at Atlantic Ctiy and
Minneapolis.
Mrs. R. F. D. Lothrop and Miss
Ella Peck are spending the summer
in the north.
Mrs. Delmer R. Dopier and Duane
Dopier are spending a month or more
in the beautiful home of, Mrs. Jannotta on Star Lake.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Craig Bowdish
are spending May and June at Miami
Shores where'Mr. Bowdish is preach
ing at the Community Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer R. Dopier are
building a garage apartment on their
lot on the south shore of Lake Au
rora.
Matt Takala who has had charge
of the building at the Golden Bough
Colony this winter has returned to
Minnesota to take charge of some
important building for a former em
ployer.

ZONE MEETING OF
METHODIST WOMEN
HELD AT DUNDEE

LAKE HAMILTON, May 31,—
Children’s Day comes in June, and
this is the season of the year when
the value and opportunity of youth
is being emphasized in many ways.
Many denominations hold Young
People’s Conferences this month and
next, for the training pnd blessing
of their youth. The Christian En
deavor Topics for May and June are
headed up under the one major topic,
“Youth and Larger Leadership.” And
the weekly topics give the young
people an opportunity to study and
discuss the problem? that are pecul
iarly their own in finding their
place in the world. Each of these
topics has a Scriptural foundation,
and is basic in life.
God had our present day youth 'n
mind when He said with the lips ahd
pen of the Prophet Joel (Joel 2:28),
“Your sons and your daughters shall
prophsey—Your young men shall see
visions.” This and many other words
Katherine Mary Mathias spent the
nf i Scripture gives us confidence in week end with Mrs. W. L. Stokes.
our youth, and shows us the trend
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert are the
of opr young people. Much that is proud parents of a baby boy.
said in accusation against young
Mrs. E. C. Brown, Westley, Louise
people today is both unjust and un and Elinor Brown attended the grad
true, and applies, if at all, to only a uation exercises at Orlando , Friday.
few, and would have applied to the
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kimball and
same type in any age since the world sons left Monday for Michigan and
began. There are always some whq Iowa.
do not turn to the highest and best
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ward and
in life. But all things indicate and daughters, Bessie, Lillian, E tta and
point out clearly, to me at least, that Mattie Ruth were Sunday visitors at
the great mass of young people to Wm.
Davis’ home.
day are true and steadfast, and mov-^ Mr. and
_______
_
Mrs. _
G. _________
H. Kimball _
and
ing in the right direction. Are we sons, Qenneth and Deurell Stanford,
_______ 1
3 ________ _• _________________ c
________
so occupied with the memory of the were
dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs.
“ Good Old Days,” and so taken up F. A. Smith Sunday.
with the “Golden Age” ahead of us,
L. H. Eigle of Sebring, Miss Mar
th at we fail to see the good in the jorie
Eigle of Arcadia and Mrs. Anna
present, and the good in the children Nelson
of Plant City spent Sunday
who are so soon to take our places . evening and night with Mr. and Mrs.
If we are thus occupied we forget Wm. Davis.
Miss Marjbrie re 
th at Past and Future are both made mained for a, few
days’ visit.
up of days like today, and both
peopled with beings like our youth.
There has never been any other kind Church shows the aged how to bow
gracefully from the stage of action,
on Earth.
God has never had better material and how to pass on the unfinished
out of which to build Churches or work to the young, and how to trust
Nations than He has today. Out these young „hands to give it their
Youthful Missionaries, and the Youth touch. The Church shows the youth
of the lands to which they have gone how to gracefully bow to the task
who have risen up to carry on Gov that has become theirs, and to do it
ernments, are no small evidence of with the courage and strength which
the fact that what is needed is faith youth alone' possesses. • j
Age and Youth and all between are
in the young people, and an oppor
tunity given them to do their part invited to the following services at
in carrying the world forward to its Lake Hamilton Church, June 2, that
supreme goal of Godliness. A few we may view together our duty of
ago we were young, now the Govern making a world “after. God’s own
ment .is on our shoulders, and it has heart.” Come, take your load.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. “Preach
not suffered because it has rested
there. Ere long our yovfhg people ing Prophet Persecuted.” We have
must and will take up the burden of our Children’s ,Day Program today
Government we lay down. Let us instead of next Sunday.
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. “Piv
help them all we can, then leave it
to their integrity and intelligence to otal Points in Personal Progress.”
Young People’s Meeting, 7:00 P.
do as well as, or even better than,
we have done. We are not yet God s M. “Character, Growth or Gift,
perfect ideal, but we have hope that Which?”
Evening Worship, 8:00 P. M. “Who
Youth will be a bit nearer than we
have been. Believe in them and Wounded His Best Friend?”
Thursday, June 6, 7:30 P. M.
give them a try-out.
.
Because of youth the world is ever “Where Shall Christ Dwell?”
Yours for the welfare of God’s
young. Young in - energy, young in
years, but old in the wisdom of. the world, old yet ever young.—Rev. Wil
ages bequeathed to them.
The liam A. Vroman, Pastor.
h it

j

Wilbur Woodham and Ralph Wardlow of Frostproof have opened a
pressing club in the old barberashop
back of Adam’s Grocery.
M
v
oand
r.ii M
vo
^E.
n0.
iGrant
Mr.
Mrs.
and
children were visitors in ' Tampa
Tuesday.
Mrs. Archie Griner Visited in
Lakeland with her parents, Mr. ¿and
Mrs. G. F. Scott this past week fend.

Alturas Girl Will
Attend Course for i
Four H Club Girls
ALTURASy May 31—JiianitaSRew-:
art leaves today for .Tallahassee to":
attend the short course for the 4-H
Club girls, she having the highest
grades of any in the club here.
Through the generosity of friends,
she is enabled to make this trip* The
girls from the county will be chaper
oned bv Miss Mosel Preston of Bar
tow one of the county demonstrators.
At the meeting of the 4-H club at
the home of Alvena G'adau last week,
the following officers were ellcted:
President, Juanita Stewart; I vice
president, Louise Price; secretary and
treasurer, Alvena Gadau.
READ THE HIGHLANDER.
Add Years to the Life of Your Car
U se Flood & Conklin Top Dressing
w ith tu n g oil base.
A uto woodwork— Tops repaired w ith Chase
guaranteed top material.

Lake Wales Tuto Top Shop

H . T. Perry, Prop.
Phone 77
Scenic a t BuH&rd

COU N TY F U N D S
M onthly Financial Statem ent o f Polk County, For .the M onth of A pril, 19^9.
A ctual Balance From
Clerk’h Books
A pril 1, 1929

..... 20,147.01
General Fund ................................. - .............................. ...................................... -s--------- ..... 46,968.98
Court House Funding A ccount ......... ..................
.......................................... —
c....
4,120.62
F in e & FoTfeiture ...................... —-------------- — —........................................................ k|
1,135.22
Agricultural ................—
.................—- ..........—- ........................—-.........—;...........
Road
1----- —..— ——- —- .......... -.......—
——..............-............ ..................
O utstanding Indebtedness ...J-:.:..---- ------ ...... .. ............ — ..................... .......... ...... .
..... 52,862.66
3 Mill Tim e W arrant A cct. .......L ......
—
—- ..... -----— ........
..... 40,724.13
H ospital & Farm
........................ ....... ......... —............--------- .........
..... 68,804.93
Polk City Lake Co. & Socrum Time W arrant A cct. ... a...................................
....
45,849.91
Brew ster-M anatee Co. Wide Bonds
......... ...........-ir.------------- ©— .......
F rostproof-F t. Meade Co. W ide Bonds ................---- ........................:.....^*7..^.-....
Bond T rustee Co. W ide' Bonds 2nd Issue ............. .—............... ......................... ....................
..... 61,899.00
Bond Trustee Co. W ide Bonds, 1st Issue ................................ — ——............. — ..I. 122,101.22
..... 122,101.22
1,739.41
Polk Co. Sp ecial Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 1 ....—:—
..........21,776.98
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 1 ......i......................
208.09
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 2 ......... ........................................
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 2
2.............
..... 23,329.59
..... 13,468.53
Polk Co. Sp ecial Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 3 ............................
Bond Trustees Special Road' & Bridge D istrict N o. 3 ........................................
....
50,577.01
394.13
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 4
......,...i..----- --..... 21,909.31
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 4 ........—---------- --- ------1,431.64
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 5
....
13,161.36
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 5 ......— ...................
204.27
Polk Co. Special Road* & Bridge D istrict N o. 6
.......—
.........
6,879.97
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 6 ...—...............— ...........
246.44
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 7 ..;—
.............................
....... 5,693.66
Bond Trustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 7 --------------2,141.24
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 8 ................I............... :..............
..... 76,298.35
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 8
.................. .—.—......
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 9 .............,.................................
..... 19,114.17
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 9 ___ ___________ ..........
......... 55,707.31
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 10 .......................... ................
....
11,403.00
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge d is tr ic t N o. 10 ....................... ....... .
....
34,673.84
2,891.32
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 11
........................id
Bond T rustees Spécial Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 11 ___ .........___ ^.......
....
30,455.92
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o . 12 ........................ ................. .
3,036.13
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 12 .........__ ..._____ ..........
..... 59,608.93
7,708.86
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 13 ....................________.........
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge ^District N cl 13 .............______ ....__...
28,788.55
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 14 ...............................
2,598.82
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 14 ............. .............. .
8,478.01
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 15
____ ______ ____ _
..... 24,470.88
Polk Co. Special R oad & Bridge D istrict N o. 16 ...... _....................................
4,250.97
Bond T rustees Special Road & Bridge D istrict No. 16 _______ .................... ..
4,578.02
Polk Co. Special Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 17 ...___ __________________
8,431.01
Polk Co. Sp ecial Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 18 ...'.................. .......... ..............
6,983.81
Polk Co. Spécial Road & Bridge D istrict N o. 1& ______ ______ ______ ___ ....
....
19,185.08
V ero Cross S ta te Road Additional A ppropriation _____ ...___ ....1__..._________
4,577.76
M others P ension Fund ..........— ....—
______........
___6,439.80
D etention H om e Fund .......................... ......__ _______ ...........................................__ ______ _
14,644.16
County O fficials Special A ccount___ _______ _______ _______ ______ ___ ______ __............ 11,508.17
TOTALS ------------------ -— ------------------- .....----- ____________ ¿........1__ ....^..^.1,178,210.33
ST A T E OF FLORIDA
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CLERK’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT

FUNDS

Miss Willie Mae of Wauchula spent
the week end with their aunt, Mrs.
W. B. Waters, returning home Wed
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bellotti and Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Waters and families at
tended services at the Primitive Bap
tist Church at Loughman Saturday
and Sunday.
■Rev. W. E. Dennis preached at the
Methodist church Sunday evening.
Rev, Dennis is a former pastor here
and his members and many friends
were glad to have him here again.

C. R. Reagin left last week for
Atlanta, to work for several weeks.
Guy Bridges was in Winter Haven
Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt of Haines
City called on Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Bridges Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. West of Lakeland
spent Tuesday with their son, Virgil
<P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S E V E N ) .
West.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Watson of Lake
30K30E
^O B O I
land were dinner guests of Chief and
PHONE
Mrs. Anthony Sunday.
Cleaning
Mr. apd Mrs. Guy Bridges and Mrs.
and
J. Y. Bridges went to.Bartow Wed
Pressing
nesday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ziegler are the happy
FRANK SCAGGS
parents of a fine baby girl who ar
SOI
3
0
X
3
0
1
rived
Monday
night.
Interesting Session of Mis Mrs. Guy Bridges and children at
tended the picture show in Haines
sionary Society Women
City Saturday evening.
Last Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gunter left
last Wednesday to visit Mr. Gunter’s
Hall, M iss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
E pw orth League 6:45 p.m . in Church, A aron
father and mother in Frostproof.,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
B alleatt, President.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Kletzen spent
DUNDEE, May 31.—The members
E. S. A L DER M A N , D. D ., M inister
W orship 11 a. iff. and 7 :30 p . m.
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor
of the Missionary society of the the week end. in Tampa with her ship,
esley Brotherhood m eets in Chas. W es
11:00 a. m .; B. Y . P . U ., 7:00 p: m . ; leyW Hall
third Tuesday each m onth. C. M.
Methodist church had a Zone Meet mother, Mrs. Minnie Maass.
E ven ing W orship, 8 :00 p. m .: Teachers’ Meet
Frink,
President.
Mrs. V. V. Adams left Tuesday for in g Wednesday, 8:00 p. m. Come, bring your
ing here last Thursday afternoon
W oman’s M issionary Society B usiness meet
from 2 to 5 o’clock. It was largely Dothan, Ala., where she will visit friends and worship God.
in g in church fir s t Tuesday in each m onth.
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
attended by members from Lakeland,; parents for a few weeks.
Rev. Weshie and brother and friend A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH R. N . Jones, President.
Bartow, Winter Haven, Lake Alfred,
Steward’s m eeting in Church fir s t Tuesday
Auburndale. Mrs. Banks, County from Missouri had supper with Mr.
S. A . T IN K L E R , Pastor
evening each month. R . L. Johnson, chair
M orning S erv ices:
.
President, of Lakeland, gave an in and Mrs. Schonefeld Sunday. ,
man.
. - .
Sunday ( School Council m eets third Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Durant Shepard left Sabbath School, 10 a. m- ; Preaching 11
teresting talk on Missionary Work
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
here
last
week
for
Asheville,
N,_
G.,
E vening Service, 7:80* Y. P . C. U ., 6:45.
with young people.
You are cordially invited to attend our
You are cordially invited to ^attend all the services.
they will spend the summer.
Mrs. Overstreet of Orlando gave an, where
services,
Prayer meeting, every Wednesday
SH E L B Y A . W ILSO N , Pastor.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
P.,
Stupps
have
outline of her work as District Sec returned from Georgia where they n igh t a t 7 :80 o’clock.
retary that was enjoyed by all. Sev have been visiting Ms parents.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
eral experience talks from members
• Lake W ales, Fla. '
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Schone
Corner Tillman Avenue and F irst Street.
were given. After the meeting was feld
SHEPHERD
attended
the.
funeral
of
their
Rev.
Chas. IÌ. Trout, Pastor.
dismissed by Rev. Bishop, a social friend, Mr. H. Grossman of Lakeland
Regular Services as follow s : B ible School
(Episcopal)
“ .
hour was enjoyed. Delicious orange last Wednesday.
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in a t 1 0 :00 A . M. Preaching services and com
M orning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m. munion a t 11:00 A . M. Preaching again a t
juice and cookies were served by
Elizabeth Smith, little daughter of charge.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. ■m. 8 P . M.
Mrs. Paul Wood and Mrs. J. P. Lyle. Mrs.
Leon Smith, is spending this 3r<T Sunday o f each month.
Holy T rinity Chapter, D aughters of the
week with her aunt, Mrs. J. D. Hunt
K ing w ill m eet the 1st Tuesday of each month
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
The monthly social of the Dundee in Haines City.
at the home of th e . President* Mrs. P . A.
Services are held at th e' D ixie W alesbilt
Epworth League was held Friday,
Chief and Mrs. Anthony and Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard., a t 4 p. m.
H òtél each Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock.
May 24 at Lake Josephine, chaper daughter, Velmalee, and Mr, and The Church Service Leagu£= «leets monthly Sunday School a t the sam e hour.
oned by Rev. and Mrs. Bishop of Mrs. Barkley went on a pleasure trip upon call of Ihe president.
Lake Alfred, Mrs. Paul Wood and to Wauchula Tuesday afternoon.
BIBLE STUDENTS
•COMMUNITY CHURCH
Mrs. J. P. Lyle. After the games
Mr. and Mrs, G. F. Kletzen and
International Bible Students’ association
“ Harpf o f God” Bible Study on Wednesday
and fun, a delicious chicken pillau Mrs. T. H. Eggimann attended an
(Babson Park)
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence o f
orning W orship, 11 a. m. •
was served. Those attending were: Eastern Star meeting in Haines City M
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m. E. E . Edwards, B artow Road*
Lucille Roberts, Louise and James Tuesday night.
RICHARD M. V A U G H A N ,
Lyle, Wilma Clark, Marjorie, Edith
M in ister.. in Charge.
Mrs. Claud Smith and children and
CATHOLIC
and Connie Wood, Lula, Russell and father-in-law, Mr. Barney Smith
Church o f th e Holy Spirit.
Ernie Hunzecker, Asa Earl James, spent last week in Sebring with WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. A . J . SALOIS, M. A ., Pastor
Julian Feagle, Kenneth Ball, Ger relatives.
F irst Sundays of the month. Mass a t 9 :00
Rev. W hitcomb, Pastor.
trude and Doris Daniel.
, Mrs. R. A . Adams and Mrs. Guy Sunday School, 9:45 A . M.
WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE
ALTURAS

Bridges and children had a swimming
party and watermelon eating on
Lake Gordon Tuesday.
Chaflie Qunter, who has been in
Winter Haven with his son, Frank,
under the treatment of Dr. Simpson
for a paralyzed arm and hand, is re
ported better.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges and
children, Juanita, Jolove and Virginia,
Robert Eggimann and Young Bridges
motored to Brooksville Sunday and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs, F.
F. Crum.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Crawford and
family returned home near Haines
City, last Thursday from Georgia,
where they were called by the death
of their son, Mr. Arnold Crawford.
Mrs. R. A. Adams and children,
Richard and Norma spent Wednesday
and Thursday in Webster and Qcala
with Mr. Adams, who has been work
ing up there for several weeks.
Mrs. W. A. Brown and daughter,

R eceipts
During
Month

W arrants Issued
During
Month

23,202.52
200.20
13,420.51
2,290.83
45,140.74
9,168.89
13,743.59
6,012.59
9,282.87
17,140.92
2,316.09
18,461.94
16,958.90
1,981.64
8,096.86
197.70
3,715.93
3,140.12
. 15,888.82
284.22
2,448.73
25.24
462.56
94.26
469.08
327.30
1,883.81
1,098.59
15,324.26
263.30
2,762.86
2,009.71
2,701.01
742.35
9,846.12
14,940.08
3,041.79
10,300.45
681.85
4,555.37
4,096.55
233.49
318.32
1,774.18
1,330.24
4,928.83
37.84
4,591.36
60.24
163.35
302,159.00

10,287.88

Actual Baiance From
Clerk’s Books
April 30, 1929.

1,262.74

33,061.65
47,169.18
4Ì661.12
2)316.05
91,036.33
4^922,20
66,606.25
43<341.43
78)087.80
29,288.43
10,401.88
80,320.94
139,060.12
3,670.40
29,671.2361.01
26Æ60.55
16,561.25
65,697.76
671.64
24,304.34
1,456.88
13,615.20
293.95
7,324.60
561.64
7,504.81
2,170.52
9Ï, 147.03
19,347.02
58,150.70
13,316.94
37,247.6C
3,454.3
39.911.15
1,269.4
73,918.31
9,969.22
38,801.7:
3*256,52
12,874.25
28,312.5
4,477.8f
4,867.9(
9,730.4'
7,703.52
23,358.43
4,615.60
7,716.16
14,704.40
10,408.78

130,809.75

1,349.559.58

12,880.01
1,110.00
37,476.20
8,216.53
3,395.29
33,702.40
9,174.73
40.00
50.65
202.62
44.78
184.97
47,40
768.07
6.71
53.70
8.63
4.58
24.45
12.10
72.66
1-,069.31
475.58
30.45
319.47
95.77 .
127.19
179.29
390.89
1,766.67
630.64
781.36
« 287.29
24ai
159.13
254.86
6.63
28.38
474.72
610.53
755.38
3,315.00

B artow , Polk County, May 24, 1929.

I hereby certify th a t th e foregoing S ta tem en t o f Receipts and Disbursem ents of the funds o f PO LK COU N TY for the month of
A pril, 1929, is true and correct, to the best of m y knowledge and belief.
'VS
J. D . R A U LE R SO N , Vi
Clerk o f th e Circuit Court Polk County.

M orning - W orship a t . l l :00 A. M. Sermon
subject, “Carrying'* Your Corner of the
F IN A L SETTL E M EN T
IN T H E COU N TY JU D G E ’S COURT, IN Sh eaf.”
B . Y . P . U . a t 6:15 P . M.
A N D FOR POLK C O U N TY , FLORIDA.
E vening Services a t 7:45.' Sermon Subject,
In th e M atter o f th e E state of W. A . BERRY,
“Mother,
Shall W e K now Each- Other There.”
Deceased. .
Special Mother’s D ay m usic by the children.
NOTICE OF IN T E N T IO N TO MAKE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY C O N C E R N : N o
tice is hereby given th at on the 24th day of
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
June, A . D ., 1929, I w ill apply to the Honor
Sunday School 9 :45, J . M. Elrod, General
able C. M. W iggins, Judge of said Court, as Superintendent.
Judge of Probate, for a fin a l discharge as
Junior Church 11 a. m ., in Chas. Wesley
adm inistratrix o f th e E state of W. A . Berry,
deceased; and th a t a t ■the same tim e I will
present m y fin a l accounts as such adm inis
tratrix of said estate and ask for their ap 
proval.
Dated A pril 15th, A . D . 1929.
MARGARET A . B ER R Y ,
A dm inistratrix.
Geo. W. Oliver,
A ttorney.
A pr 19-26 May 3-10-17-24-31 June 7-14-21

Other Sundays—M ass a t 9 :O0 a. m.

CHURCH OF GOD
W . B. Sumner, Pastor
M orning S ervices: Sunday School 10 a. m.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
E ven ing S ervices: P reaching, 7:45 p . m .
Prayer M eeting every W ednesday and F ri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

IN T H E COUNTY COURT, POLK COUNTY,
1 jPLORIDA.
A T TACHM ENT.
T O W N SE N D SA SH , DOOR & LUM BER
¡ COM PANY, A Corporation under th e laws
o f Florida, P la in tiff.
W A LTER HOOPS, doing business as W al
ter W. Hoops & S ta ff, Defendant.
ORDER O F PU B L IC A T IO N
TO W ALTER W. HOOPS, D O INB B U SI
N E SS A S W A LTER W. HOOPS & ST A FF,
A ND ALL
OTHER P E R SO N S IN T E R 
ESTED :
You are hereby notified th at a w rit of
attachm ent w a s'issu e d in the above entitled
action on the 30th day o f A pril, A . D. 1929,
said action h avin g been instituted by Town
send Sash, Door & Lumber Company, a cor
poration under the law s of Florida, by at
tachm ent in th e above styled c o u r t; and you
and each 'of you are hereby required to ap 
pear to said action at the Court House in
the City of Bartow, Polk County, Florida,
on the Rule D ay in July, A . D. 1929, same
being the 1st day o f said m on th; th a t said
w rit of attachm ent has been levied by the
sheriff of Polk County/ Florida, upon the
follow ing described real estate and qpon
the interest of W alter W. H oops therein,
to -w it:
L ot 8, o f Block 3, Golf V iew Park Subdivi
sion, Polk County, Florida, according to plat
thereof on file and o f record in th e office
o f th e Clerk o f th e C ircuit Court in and
for said Polk Coupty, being a portion of
Section 8, T p. 30 South, R ange 28 East,
all p erson s' interested are hereby required to
personally be and appear to said action on
the date aforesaid, else judgm ent w ill be
^entered aga in st them by default and this
cause w ill proceed as provided by law and
rules o f practice o f th is court.
W IT N E SS L. C. Olive; Clerk of- th e 'County
Court for P olk County, Florida, this 30th
day o f A pril, A . D . 1929.
CLYDE OLIV E,
Clerk County Court, Polk County, Florida.
(S ea l)
By V . M. H U D SO N , D. C.
Geo. W. Oliver,
A ttorney for P lain tiff.
M ay 3-10-17-24-31 June 7-14-21

TRANSFERS

ACCOUNTANTS

System Audit — Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLICv ACCOUNTANT

413-m

FRESH
FISH
DAILY
“We Deliver”

ROWELL FISH CO,

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.

Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days ip the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L- Johnson, W. MV
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

'LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansel^ Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Guy Howe
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

Builder of Better Homes

Our Motto:

“Not How Cheap But How Good”

Glad to talk with you about
estimate.
*91

LAKE WALES LdDGE NO. 69

JOSEPH H. BEAL
CALL

1

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

Independent Order of Oddfellows, m eets
every Friday nigh t in the M asonic Tem ple.
V isitin g Brothers welcom e. , N . G., M. M.
R ic e ; V . G., M. H . W ood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays o f each m onth
in M asonic Hall. V isitin g Rebekhhs cordially
welcome. A nna Yoder, N . G .; Gerttude
Wood, V . G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida
Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto Storage
Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans. .
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms
and other advantages
but NO increase in
rates
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Lake' Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself .
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

BUY MILK
T IC K E T S
SAVE MONEY
H IG H L A N D F A R M S
On HICKORY HAMMOCK

IF Y O U HAVE. NOT R E C E IV E D
A FREE QUART OF G U E R N S E Y «
W RITE U S AN D WE WILL SEND YOU
ONE.OUR SALESMAN WILL EXPLAIN
GUP SPECIAL RATES ON MILK TICKETS
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A. M. TILDEN, IN THE FLORIDA CITRUS
EXCHANGE FOR 18 YEARS, TELLS WHY
HES CONVINCED IT IS GROWERS BEST BET
He Stays with the Exchange Because Year In and Year
Out It Has Netted Him the Best Returns
For His Fruit.

*

If the Florida orange growers wish
it they can build up their own coop
erative organization to such a de
gree of control that a condition sim
ilar to that now afflicting us can
never again occur.
What’s Wrong With Exchange _
The principal thing wrong with
the Exchange is the inertia and lethergy of so many growers who rail
and complain at things as they are,
but refuse to take the one logical and
reasonable step to ameliorate
the
present unsatisfactory condition.
As for myself I am forced to real
ize that human nature is as it is.
Whether or not the Exchange, in my
lifetime ever controls the crop, I in
tend to continue a member. Please
believe me when I say that it is not
sentiment that motivates _me but
rather my honest conviction that
there is no other agency that can
handle my business as well. I am en
tirely self interested in this.
The
Exchange has served me well for
many years and I believe it is able
today to serve me even better than
before. I would sincerely ask any
grower to look. at the situation fear
lessly and honestly and then deny
that he would be benefited if the one
and only real grower’s cooperative
controlled the crop. — Seald-Sweet
Chronicle.

-Wales, a Banking Corporation under the
,-laws of Florida, is complainant and Hugo C.
'Vogel, Inc., a corporation' under the laws
-of Florida, Vogel Builders Needs, Inc., a
-corporation under the laws of Florida, and
>C. X. Balfour and G. S. Balfour, trading and
-doing, business as Balfour Bros., are de
fendants, I will offer for sale and sell to
the highest and best bidder, for cash -at the
south front door of the Court House in Bar
tow, Polk County, Florida, on Monday the
1st day of July, A. D., 1929, the same being
a legal sales day, and within the legal hours
of sale, the following described real estate,
situate, lying and being in the State of Flor
ida and County Of Polk, to-w it:
Lots 18, 19 and 20, Block 1, and Lots
1, 2 and S, Block 2, of the -Altadena Sub
division, being a subdivision of the West
Hall of the Northeast Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter (W H of N E 14 of
N E ti), Section 11, Tp. 80 S., R. 27 E., as
r shown by the plat thereof filed, in the ofTjfice of the Clerk of the Circuit Court ’of
? Polk County, Florida, and recorded in Book
18, page 14, Record of Plats,
-said sale to be made to satisfy the said final
(decree and costs of said suit and this salt.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Special Master in Chancery.
Geo. W. Oliver,
Solicitor for Complainant.
(May 31 June 7-14-21)

FAIR DEALING

FAIR PRICES

We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh
fruits and vegetables.
Real Grocery SERVICE

more astounded that any thinking
Bv A. M. TILDEN
Florence Citrus Growers Association, grower whose fruit business was im
portant to him would hesitate to use
in Seald-Sweet Chronicle
It was in 1911 that I joined the such a medium for selling his fruit.
truly believe that any grower who
Exchange and I have since that
time continuously been a member. would make such a trip of investiga
In 1913 our grove shipped two per tion would be proud of the accomp
I
“Miami’s Most Popular Hotel”
cent of the entire Exchange ton lishment of the co-operative Florida
nage. Never in this eighteen^ years growers, and would discover j;he same
|
Single
rooms
with bath...................$2, $2.50, $3.
reasons
for
joining
the
Exchange
as
have I been an officer or a director discovered for continuing a member.
j
Double rooms with bath.................. $3, $4.00, $5.
or have I had a voice in its general
By Growers Only
affairs. So I believe that I speak
Any
cooperative,
that is a true co
European
Fireproof
as a grower alone.
must be owned and man
It has been and still is my firm operative,
N.
E.
First
St.
near
Bay
Biscayne.
as is ours. Years of experi
Conviction that I have, received a aged
in Europe and the United States
better sales service and more money ence
out and proven the
POPULAR PRICED RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
for my fruit than I could have ob have worked
methods. In essentials the
tained through any other agency necessary
of Denmark, Cali
ever available for my needs; that I great cooperatives
and Florida are the same. Or
have had my fruit packed better fornia
calling themselves coop
A GREAT DISCOVERT
and for less cost than I could have ganizations
eratives may come and go blit un
When Pasteur discovered, in 1852,
through any other packing house less
they are owned and directed by that the infection of wounds was
system. I have been unable . to the growers
who produce and furnish caused -by malignant bacteria, he
find any other system of packing the fruit handled
they are not true performed a service of inestimable
houses that would handle my fruit cooperatives designed
and managed value to mankind. Since then med
Fruits end
for 65 cents or a fraction less. And
the benefit of the members but ical science has been producing bet
last but not least, I have been paid fon'
on
the
contrary
are
quite
apt
to
be
Vegetables
—Your Kodak pictures of the
in full for every box that I have illusions. Farmers seldom benefit ter and better antiseptics, to kill
these germs that may enter the
shipped in these? 18 years.
'During this period my advertis from illusions. Those persons who smallest cut and give ds diseases [■ children will be priceless later.
ing assessments have totaled a size create the illusions generally get the such as typhoid, tuberculosis and
Let us have your exposed films
lockjaw. Now, all you have to do"
able sum.
Unquestionably this ad profit.
As
I
think
back
over
my
various
to
be
sure
that
these
dreadful
germs
vertising has paid me. I can trace trips to the northern markets of the
| for expert finishing. Leave them
•©
so many sales directly to it.
Of country and realize'what a minority will not infect a .wound, is to wash
in the door slot at night—call for
that
wound,:
however
small,
thor
course* the Exchange advertising
Florida growers have accomplished oughly vrtth Liquid Borozone, the
necessarily advertises all Florida of
them the next afternoon.
wonder what a majority of them modern antiseptic. You '■can get
fruit.
I do not altogether enjoy Icould
have done. When I think of Liquid Borozone, in a size to. fit
FRESH VEGETABLES AND MEATS
having my money advertise the what 30
per cent of the growers have your needs and purse, from Ridge
other man’s fruit, but I think, that
9 M o r s e ’s Photo S e rv ic e
A New Stock of Groceries at Right Prices
I am getting more benefit from it done I wonder how much more 75 Drug Store. (Adv.)_______
than he is and certainly the adver* pet cent could have done, or could do N O T IC E O F S P E C IA L ,-M A S T E R 'S SA L E
“We Underline the Servie
now,,
and
would
do
if
they
would
have
tising has paid good dividends to me
Notice is hereby given that under and by
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
E. E. EDWARDS, Mgr.
.In spite of the terrific volume of the vision and foresight to exercise virtue of the Final Decree entered on the
Rhodesbilt Arcade
day of May, A. D. 1929, in a foreclos
fru it shipped this year, much of it the same business judgment that is 81st
ure
proceeding
in
the
Circuit
Court
of
the
of unusually low grade, I am ahead shown by other great industries.
Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and for
Why should my neighbor with Polk
County, wherein Citizens Bank of . Lake
of 1923-1924.
whom I daily associate in commun
No Loss This Season
Up to this writing I have received ity and social affairs, whose busi
a profit on every box that I have ness interests are identical with
shipped.
Years of merchandising mine competè with me in selling his
rather than speculation or hit or miss fruit, when we can get together and
selling efforts are f responsible. In act for our mutual benefit? We co
the poor price years continuity of operative growers are on the right
P
road. If we can control the great
honest merchandising effort tells.
' During these years our local asso majority of the fruit we can and will
ciation house has graded under Ex set a record for energy, sound judg
change inspection and has loaded its ment, and efficiency that will comcars and shipped them under Ex ipare favorably with the finest and
change advice and direction. Inno biggest corporations of America.
Growers >s. Agencies
vations such as coloring, pre-cooling,
1 will hot believe that men who
stamping, etc., have been largely in
stituted as the result of Exchange can and do pay on their groves taxes
recommendations. Certainly, if we in an amount greater than is the
are not up tp date, it is not the fault gross yield of cotton, corn or wheat
of the Exchange officials or tech can not efficiently and intelligently
operate their own selling organiza
nical advisors.
tion and da-' better for themselves
Cause and Effect
It seems a peculiar fact that the than a hundred private agencies that,
Exchange shipments increase in poor through the -very conditions which
price years and decrease in high they create and under which of neces
price years. I suppose that this ; is sity, they are compelled to operate
-due t©- so-many growers being willing bring about our--present disorderly
to take a profitable price in a Sale system of marketing. Ask yourself
on the trtee rather than being , con what the citrus industry of Florida
tent to take the market. No one can does to distribute and sell its pro
get a hetter price than the market. ducts. Ask yourself if there be any
Last spring growers in my neighbor future hope of improvement unless
hood sold their Valencias at prices the producers bring it about through
- ranging from $4 to $6. My first Va their own organization operated and
lencias shipped brought me $4.50‘and managed r by themselves for their
my last ones $8.45. If -these neigh own good.
/
bors, who sold last year, could add , Changes and improvements gen
erally
come
from
the
préssure
of
the difference between what they got
and what the actual market would necessity. Thè Exchange was so> cre
have paid them to their returns this ated by a number of growers who
year they would be getting a very found conditions in the: early part of
the century intolerbale. It may be
profitable price.
So much fruit is sold by growers that only a repetition of such condi
who have no way of getting sound tions will bring about further im
advice as to coming market prob provement. Personally I should dis
abilities, because they will not avail like to go through some few years
themselves of the present obtainable of stem adversity before reaching a
facilities, It is sold for such a. low sounder position. It is unnecessary.
price that the buyer can undersell
the general market and still make a
jffîSWiJN-, ;
TIME MEANS MONEY
profit. This is. so us'eless and un
OLDEN
brown
cakes
—
syrup
from
the
sugar
Always Have It Right
necessary. It makes impossible a
firm market. Certainly it harms the
cane, these are dear to Southern appetites, but
sound merchandiser. One can always
Crowther’s Jewelry
find buyers when the market is good1
Expert Watchmakinghere’s a hint to keep them company.
and promises to improve, but when 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade >
R o a s te d a n d p a c k e d i n m o d e r n
prices are bad where is the buyer of
p lan ts in B oston, N ew Y ork, P h ila
last year. Then is when the grower
d elphia, C hicago, a n d Jacksonville
Add a fragrant, brimming cup of golden brown La
who patronizes such marketing sys
tems is left out in the cold and is
Touraine — the delicious coffee that has won first
Sunday Dinner 75c
obliged to look for and ask help from
a real organization. This is the time
SEMINOLE INN
place in the regard of thousands of Dixie coffee lovers^
when1he is apt to approach the local
Please phone for reservation
association of his district.
Criticisms
Phone 69
A t La Touraine's new home in Jacksonville^ it is
I have often heard the Exchange
criticized, often heard its sales meth
easy to see why this famous coffee is now served in
ods condemned, often heard it spoken
of as inefficient, but I have never
more high-class hôtels, restaurants, tea rooms and
heard its honesty or integrity of pur
pose attacked. But honesty and in
in the dining cars o f m ore extras fare trains th an any
go o n th e a ir W ednesday evenings
tegrity are not enough. Intelligent
organization and energy are demand
a t 6 .3 0 , E astern S tan d ard T im e,
other brand.
ed. My own business demanded of
fro m th e follow ing statio n s:
me that I investigate the sales i
agency I was using and see if its
“ Downright quality,” visitors say as they learn how
methods justified a continuation of I To Keep Your Grounds
WEAF New York WGR Buffalo
business relations. So I made a
La Touraine is selected, blended and roasted ac
trip west to Arkansas, returning
WCAE Pittsburgh
WEEI Boston
through Tennessee, Kentucky and | in Nice Shape When
cording to the celebrated La Touraine secret formula.
Ohio. Later I went to Maryland,
WWJ Detroit
WCSH Portland
New York and Massachusetts and I You Have a Smooth,
The finest coffees grown are blended to satisfy every
last summer to Washington, Oregon
WTAG Worcester WTAM Cleveland
»»demand of the most exacting coffee lover.
and western Canada. Our local pack- i Easy Working Lawn
ing house manager motored -«north
WJAR Providence WHÂS Louisville
•through the eastern route gpirig as i Mower.
A dd the crowning touch to your breakfast to
fa r as the Canadian border and re
WJAX Jacksonville WTIC Hartford
turning by Way of Cincinnati, Louis
morrow morning with a cup of golden brown La
ville and Atlanta.
On my own trips I discovered that,
WGY Schenectady WSB Atlanta
POINSETT A
Touraine. Your dealer has La Touraine in tins, or
when I reached the city that was the
WSM Nashville
; 14. in. and 16 in.
distributing center of its territory'
**h e will be pleased to get it for you.
that I would find an Exchange of
fice in a most suitable location. The
BLUE GRASS
Exchange’s name was: on the, door.
14 in. and 16 in.
A presfentable, intelligent and ener
getic man was in charge. He was
assisted by an inspector and travel
ECLIPSE
ing salesman. His office and staff
14 in.; 16 in. and 18 in.
I thought creditable to any national
sales organization. And when I con
sidered that all these offices were
Chicago
Philadelphia
Jacksonville
N ew York
Boston *
owned and all these men were em
ployed by a group of Florida orangje
growers banded together for their
mutual good I was proud, amazed and
HARDWARE
astounded.
.
Phone 59
244-Park Ave.
I -was amazed and pro.ud to think
th at we Florida growers had such
a comprehensive, national sales force,astounded at the magnitude of it- and
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ponent of good citizenship, and believes that a democracy,;
can exist best, if its people are well informed. It isij
like him to be doing his best to spread this kind of in
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
J . E . W O R T H IN G T O N -------------— -------- ------------- E d ito r a n d P re s id e n t formation, and The Highlander wishes him success in his
■n « p Af nwTi'T t
.' ■
.............
......Vice P re s id e n t
*
■
r* T ’ P A R S O N S
.....
_______ ___ ______ ...A d v e rtisin g 1M an a g e r efforts.
The United States Patriotic Society has issued a lit
J L % . TH O M A SSO N .—
......L inotype O p e ra to r
United
ROM A T . F R A S E R ------- ........----------------------- ------------------- T y p o g rap h e r tle booklet entitled, “The Constitution of the
A copy of
E n te re d as second-class m a tte r M arch 9, 1916, a t th e p o st office States of Ajnerica, and What It Contains.”
a t L a k e W ales, F lo rid a , u n d e r th e .a c t of M arch I , 1897.
it can be had free, by addressing the Society at No. 2
Fou n d ed by A . R. N aso n , M arch 6, 1916; p u b lish ed by H a rry M.
Lafayette St., New York City. It has condensed the
G an n , S e p t. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920. ______________________ _______
provisions of the constitution and put them into easy
S U B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S
O n e Y e a r in A dvance....,--------- ------------ -—-— -—*— ------ -------- $8.001
« j ^ understandable language, in a way that makes it valuable
Biz Months».--------- - ---- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I’"-.!li^oo to every citizen. Either the Society or Col. Corbett
^ r ^ h i s ° p a p e r w in be s e n t by m a il to a n y p a r t o f th e U n ite d S tates would be very glad to send out copies
of this little
w ith o u t e x tra ch arg e. To C a n a d ia n ad d resses $8.50 p e r year.________
booklet.

THE HIGHLANDER

P U B L IS H E D E A C H T U E S D A Y A N D FR ID A Y
F o re ig n A d v e rtisin g R e p rese n ta tiv e
T H E ' A M E R IC A N P R E S S A SSO C IA T IO N
A d v e rtisin g R a te s 85 c e n ts p e r C olum n In ch.

Snow Flakes from the Northland

THE SILENT LEGIONS OF LIBERTY’S
DEFENDERS ARE ON REVIEW AGAIN!
\

*

%M

Cn .

iy#-*;
t
w .

line. R esolutions 50 c en ts a n inch. I |
L o c a i’ notice* ofh c h u rc h ° a n d lodge m e e tin g s fre e , b u t tf e a s e / w ^ c e n ™ I
in early . E n te r ta in m e n ts w h ere a n adm issio n fee » ch arg ed 60 cents |
An ,inch.
,_____ _________,_____
. ----------------- -------

BY ROE CHASE
Editor of the Anoka j Minn., Herald, who spent the
winter at Babson Park.
Those long distance flyers out in Texas put a period
after the Question Mark^. ^ ^
The committee on useless information asks why wfe
Lake Wales will see quite a good sized buililing pro need fifteen new cruisers so soon after signing tire
world peace pact.
gram this summer.
r
—o—
Another fashion note: A different perfume for every
costume! Pepper and salt suitings and snuff colored
LEADS ’EM WRONG
to sneeze at.
Now that we have a nice new council and a nice _new broadcloth will be something
—o—
. ' ’
mayor—all, supposedly, with nice, new, aesthetic ideas
A rare case of business integrity has come to light.
of what ought to be done—why wouldn’t it be a good, A man aged 76 years was declared bankrupt 26 yeafs
ago and his creditors lo§t $10,000. Since then the old
idea to take down the old signs urging our visitors to
man has been foiling away paying off the “debt” from
FOLLOW THE YELLOW LINE
which the court released him of all obligation to pay.
to the Singing Tower. The 'more since the “Yellow He has been able to pay half the sum at $200 a year, that
Line” is now and will be throughout the summer, giving being ajj tbat be can earn in excess of his meagre living
false counsel. Following the “Yellow L i n e ” throughout expenses. The pity of the thing is that his hard-boiled
the summer except on Sundays only, will run the. visitor creditors are accepting the payments
up against a closed gate where the Mountain Lake prop
n
erty is reached. On Sundays only, during the summer,
Bok
Tells
of
Tower'
is access to the Singing Tower through the Burns avenue
route! On,all other days the regular gates, are open to
the public and the Burns avenue gate is closed... | |
Mr Bok himself has described
And then, when it comes time to change to sigh in
-------------------H Hthe bird
H sanctuary
T ,. TT aid.
.
. .ot more
«0
glorious setting being shown. Mrs. Coolidge observed
the™ to f o l LOW THE GOLDEN ARROW.
to Mr. Bok, “I never saw a more beautiful spot.”
It is not like Lake Wales' to be following a Yellow Line.
This section of Polk county was a wilderness 20 years
ago; even today its development has just begun. The
fl'-fl 0
richness of nature has been supplemented by the beauty
300 PER CENT
that man can create.
Of the dozen nightingales in the sanctuary the general
In b a seb a ll it. takes a mighty good man to make an
public has
nvorae-e of 300 B abeR uth is a world beater but his . F
—Aheard.
------ Mr.. _Bok tells how
., he and a, compRnipp
,- H R
average ot ¿uu. n a e
other were Walking up the main footpath when she observed
batting average is only a little better than 3 .
what she thought was a nightingale’s golden notes, v It
words he makes.a hit once in about three times at bat.
was a mocking bird that had borrowed the other’s song.
And so it goes. No one makes’ a h it, every time he So Florida’s state bird has picked up some more njotes
comes to bat. Few of u.s can claim to be world beaters to add to /its array. In time our own mockers may Re
peat the notes of the nightingale, assuming th at they
and so it is no wonder if we bat many a tjmfe without will be relayed to them.
, Hw&Af'!
making a .hit,
Mr. Bok’s contribution to his great publication emu
tend
to
make
this
section
of
Florida;
even,
more
,desii?^l%
The Highlander has’long known this great truth. While
visitors.—Lakeland Ledger.
!; ,
E S -jtr '
it would like to please all its readers all of 'the time; it
knows very well such- an aspiration is-, impossible. So
while it wants to please as many* people as possible when
it expresses an editorial Opinion; it knows that if the
“Uncle Benny? a 'Winner
opinion is óf!any worth át all, it will NOT pleas£. every
one.^ Knowing this, The Highlander's editor long ago
made up his mind that he would do his best, first of all, I . j_ g Benjáníiri;5'"known to every pewspaper maÄ ; (
to please .himself,. knowing {¡hat '-H his ,.opinion were an rwoifiart ih FM ida- as Uncle Benny, was the winner rof
honest one,-it’ would« «f, necessity, please <áómel'p íto p 0 r-/fl^t)f Prllfe offered by the ’
t i o n p e r h a p s ,
founded on a
mistakem iden jofetheifacts.iO'•.'■•tri'Ht .rti: j
. . , ; J Thfe. letter- from -L;.« H.“K;ratnni? and'.hlk-fbply"f,a r r ^ t # i
And, while W i
ft!g. a
given iti last Week’s^ issue of- thé; WeSticHalni;Beacß>0iaeK
please one m an’onljy fííel eiffprij (.does, .ppjD score to•-exceed :l pándent on which-Mr. Banjamin Shiites and are asriollows:
500 per cent.
| .
• W--' "
! i; '
I
í -á
‘ ' 0 Lake Wales, May; 65;,192ft;

REIMBURSE THE GROWERS

ÍÍ1

Tramp—tramp—tramp—the boys are marching. See, there
they go—the Minute Man of Lexington, the Drummer Boy of
Gettysburg, the Rough Rider of -Roosevelt’s Regiment and ut
the head of the column—the dauntless Doughboy of the World
War- To complete the stirring scene, Old Glory floats above
them—that grand oF Flag that, has never known defeat!
In those silent faces Courage, Sacrifice, Unselfishness, Love
of Country and of Fellow Man is written. Time can never dim
the glory of their deeds. Their sacrifice will ever be an inspira
tion to this and future generations! For, to paraphrase a fam
iliar quotation, “Greater Love for his Country hath no man than
he who lays down his Life in its Defense!.
:1' ’
Let us all pay loving tribute to the memory of those fallen
heroes on MEMORIAL DAY! Httzj

liXOÏ?-'

I,Hr.',¡J,; H;-,Beujaipj»* Editor,

I n 1929,' th e 'first* c a u g h t’,w qs .Sumjmerall’H») ^
I Palm, ^eac^,-fo4dPftPdP9to
,
18% 11-4
10-31 27%
a t; S addlebags L ake, th e q R obe^t^ c a u g h t hip
L y'W orrell
Sen. Trammell and Rep. D ran earew p rk in g with/ the .' Dear
art, th e C alf Pcinds.
. ,Tt,,
, xij! 1 •lx' * •
i rorm you that you and;yjcpt'iiijjß avíleles on the Gohlen
1929
Clearing
in an
an eef
---------- House gand
| | | its
j ¡ Washington Cohirpittee in
f- 1 j u b il J j
^ ^ 1 ^ , Ö«}-M
18% 1Ô-5
3-14 ¡25%
H . S um m er all
1Í-1Ó
19%
5-30
28%
R
oberts
M
fort to have Congress appropriate $360,000 ,to be used Í6 have won the !first prize offered,-by the Lake Walés
and
s ta tis tic a l
[* B absonm ii—- M eaning
in compensating citrus and vegetable growers whose Chamber of Commerce for the best writeup on the i n 
truthful ).
Fisherman’s Luck
crops afe d estroy^ in ...the fruit fly' jcpntrol campaign; vention tand Lake Wales,-; Check, for $15-is enclosed here
HONORABLE MENTION.
with.
mr
I
’*
m
;-;-'
This action has ,B0en( ur^e^jljy. t.he- Highlander\ Farm ['& - We thank ¡you..fori the. fine publicity.-¡given Lake: W£teS
1923
9-4
F. H . T aillon
5- 7 26
IB
Deck Mims and Guy Hugh drove
Grove Section, for s.everal weeks,. It .yms originally ad and) we appreciate ,jthe kind words, and tru st th at you
1924
1
over to Lake Washington. Tuesday on
vanced by; the. Clearing House, and is another evidence Wjll Visit,, US ¡
,#°Ph> .
.
sJfl
H. T hu llh ery
9-11 2b
18
9-5
■'
i ’. - Yours very truly;
%
<. D r. B. D. E p lin g
9-12-^tw o c a s ts —fç o r a fishing trip and -returned with 38,. ,
of the service that organization isrendering growers.
: ■ ' BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
fine bass, reporting that' -they were
l . H. KRAMER, Manager.'!
The federal government was'quick to realize the. neces I 1 ■' 1 :
R. : L . Jö h n so n ï
9-18 -- 27 ',4
16
Ml striking
9
:1 >1{
V
i
^
9
jvell again. Lake Washing- 1
■-Only two fish'
■*£0 far this
1925
sity for immediate fund? in combatting the fruit fly
ton is one of the headwatpr lakes of
The editor of 'th e Independent was indeed pleasantly year, fellers. .Bring ’em in and get F. H . G iddings 2-20—
tw o bass a t one c a s t—
the. St. Johns river and lies north of
Congress lost no .tiiiie in voting $4,250,000 .To cover ex surprised when he-received this kind letter, and ch^pck. vour seat in the Hall of Fame.
■ Lake A lta m a h a.
ing .A r e , llhe ..B i^sonian • detail»
the St. Cloud-Melbourne Highway,
1926
penses of the. plant board and the federal quarantine ser When he went to Lake Wales and saw what he saw, he y eFollow
ar by y ear, o f th e . v arious catches : .
3-28 28
18
9-12 about 15 miles west of. Melbourne.
R. B. B u ch an an
had
no
•
intentiqn
;
of
writing
for
a
prize.
He
w
a^.
so
vice. There is no provision in this measure, however, much pleased ¡with what he saw—the pretty town, the
4- S— tw o casts— 1 st 9 lbs The road for 20 miles or more is in
1921
G ordon R achels
G irth
D a te L g th .
- -2nd 6- lbs.
for compensation to’ owners yvhose fruit-is destroyed. It beautiful country surrounding, the hospitable and intelli C au g h t .by
very bad condition.
20%
4-13
25%
17% 9-8
3-25
29%
J . W . M arshall
A. L . F u lm er
4-21
28
17
9-12
• 8 - 6 : .28%; ■(Mm
is necessary to put through .special legislation to cover gent people, and lhst but by no means least, the news M. W . W orrell
H a rry . A ustin
18
4.28—tw o bass , a t one
E. R. Gourley spent three days of
827
28%
David
T
hom
as
W.
L
.
E
llis
,
paper friends, old and new, that when he began to write W. L . Ellis
such-a fund.
, A s;> i - v :: • ■••/!';>.'. '
19%
9- 6 28%
c a s t—L a k e E asy.
the week end at Lake; Rosalie with
it
his
admiration
and
cheerfulness
just
bubbled
out
of
fish in th re e casts
O.
J
.
T
ooth
.
'3
-1
2
—six
The State legislature ypted $5,00,000 as a contribution
some boys who are ^fishing there.
a t L a k e M able.
him, over the keys of his typewriter and the linotype,, on
10.5
_^27% 18
26%
17%
9-12 Gourley says the fishing was good
W. C. E ld er
9-26
toward eradication work. .The general, feeling is that. to the press and into the paper. He must have done ejtr a C has. A . Reed
10-4
19%
27%
H e n ry G a rn e r
but it was noted that he didn’t carry
1927
22% 13-2
28%
$500,000 was little enough, but be that as it may, the well, for many other pieces were written about the tpwn A. M oncrief
H . L . P ric e
2- 4 27
18
9-6
fish on the bill of fare.
and
the
meeting,
and
some
of
them
were
mighty
good.
legislature should now proceed to vote another $500,000
L. C. W orrell
4-3 Tw o in one day, one
12
28%
We
thank
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
of
Lake
Wales
M. R oberts
a n d one 9.10.
Roma Fraser and George Hardy, .
10-12 A.9%
to add to the federal government’s expected appropria for its letter and check—we can use the check, but we I C. L. W orrell
. 27%
B ra n n in g
9-5—fo u r bass a t fo u r casts,
A. B ra iin in g
7-30 25%
18%
«»-10 taking A1 Branning’s boat, wet a .'
tion for compensation to owners. That would make a consider the letter ten times more valuable. Andithe"!
12-8
one w eig h in g 8 pds., 8 'ounces.
line in the waters of. Lake Wailes
28
E. A lb ritto n
fund of $1,000,000 available for reimbursement purposes. people of Lake Wales can write it down in their little J„
1J.-1? B ill Gooch
27
8-24 26%
17
8-5
Thursday night. They got back.
H , S helton
10-4
.98
C
arl
S
haw
11-3
24%
18
9-4
In the; foot and mouth disease outbreak hundreds of memorandum books i that we will visit their beautiful J . W . L a n n o m
10-2
26%
W.
H
.
G
reen
1928
BAPTIST SUNDAY
10-4
24%
head of cattle were destroyed. The owners were paid little city as often as we can.
C has. P e rr y
L H S aunders
3-2 27%
15%
9%
SCHOOL PICNIC
for these cattle, by the federal ; and ’s tate governments,
Men, women and ;children- to the
The Chamber of Commerce has just put out a latter M. R o b erts
19% 10-12
27%
F u im e r’s bass w as c a u g h t in th e sm all number of about, 125,¡¡tqjmed out to
each contributing one-half of the amount. There is no to the state press giving the results of the contest vvfiich A . B ra n n in g
12-4 .
20
26
la k e n e a r th e lig h t p la n t.
W orrell’s
in
14-2
23
29%
H ayes W ilson
reason why similar legislation should not be enacted for is as follows:"^
T w in L akes, both o f Doc E llis’ a t Lake enjoy the Baptist Sunday; School pic-;
18% 10-4
2f
H a rry A u stin
nic Thursday afternoon,;: at.,, Lakp
E
asy,
M
oncrief’s.
in
L
ak
e
W
ales.
G
a
rn
e
r’s
in
10-5
To
Our
Friends,
“The
Scribes”:
:
19
28
the citrus and truck growers. Florida representatives in
H a rry A u stin
C ry stal
L ak e, R oberts’ a t L a k e R osalie, W or Annie.
5
18% 10Older folks .enjoyed a social .
Committee on Awards from the Lake Wales Cham C. L . W orrell
2Z%, 18%
re
ll's
in
L
a
k
e
E
asy,
A
lb
ritto
n
’s
in
Rosalie
Congress have taken the initiative. Who will' carry berThe
11
6
26
of Commerce desires to make a report on the best C. P . T hom as
C reek, S helto n ’s in L ake W alk-in-the-W ,ater, time, while there were sack, races,;
this measure to- the state legislature in the form of a Write-up about the Golden Jubilee Convention of the
races, wheelbarrow ;
L a n n o m ’s in Laike E a sy , G reen’s in T iger three 'legged
28%
l£%
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know what is in the Constitution in order not only that we- still find it difficult to boil this rich diet down to H a rry A u stin
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H ouse L ake, G iddings’ a t L ak e K issim m ee, fine time.
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he may know his rights, but what is more important one of two articles.
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A farewell party Was given by
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of stress when suspension of the individuals rights will ENT, editor Uncle Ben, who covered a surprising lot of Guy P u g h
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CHIROPRACTORS IN TWILIGHT LEAGUE STATE PASSES A
PLEASANT PICNIC DIAMOND BALL IS BILL TO AID IN
AT THONOTOSASSA FORMALLY OPENED ; POLK CLEAN UP

I. A. Yarnell is spending the week
in New York in business.
Mjls, Aliie R. Barnes was in Bartow
on legal business Wednesday morn
State Gathering Thursday
ing.
Kiwanis Beat Mountain Will Allow Commissioners
Alice Briggs motored to Orlando
Afternoon; Heard
Lake in the Opening
To Levy One Mill Tax
Tuesday, and ' spent the -day with
Good Talks.
Virginia Yarnell.
Number.
ti
,
If Needed.
Joe Brjiggs is leaving Saturday
morning for an extended business
The Florida Chiropractici Society
trip to New York City.
■Thè Lake Wales Diamond Ball , A telegram received by Vet L.
Bill Rinehart, John Anderson arid held their Annual Picnic Thursday at Twilight
League opened Tuesday af Brown, chairman of the citrus com
Victor Backus are spending the week Lake Thonotosassa, between Plant ternoon before
a large and enthusi mittee for the clean-up of host fruits
camping at Walk in the Water Lake. City and Tampa, with a basket picnic astic bunch of fans.
After nine in- ahd plants in Polk county, stated that
at
noon,
supplemented
by
a.
fish
frv,
Ij
Mrs. J. W. Carson and daughter, ice cream and lemonade. This was a nings of snappy ¡playing,
Manager | à special bill prepared "at the inMiss Rosamond drove to Orlando public picnic, and upwards of 300 en- Bill O’Sullivan’s Kiwanians took the !stance of the county commissioners
Thursday, spending... the day.
joyed the day. Races of different long end of a 12 to 4 count from i Tuesday and rushed to Tallahassee
Mrs. 0. M. Moore and Mrs. C. C. kinds were held, swimming contests, Manager MacMillan’s Mountain Lake had been, passed by the senate WedThullbery ¡motored to Orlando Thurs etc., were among .the amusements team} The Kiwanians played almost nestfyiy and would pass the house,
day, spending the ;day. .
furnished fo r both old and young. îlawiess ball behihd the fine pitch- says the Bartow Recofd.
Attorney George W. Oliver made During the afternoon, the time was ing of Stabler and hit the ball when | The bill gives the county commisa business trip to the county seat spent in visiting, closing with a pro hits meant runs. Although beaten, sionprs authority to levy a special
gram which cotained the following: the Mountain Lake team staged sev- millage to defray cost of a complete
Wednesday.
Address by Dr. Ancil R. Wright of er'al rallies and gave notice by their clean-up of Polk county in the fly
Mrs. G. A. Strippng and baby,
playing that they pan be expected to eradication campaign. It is estimatJeanne of Macon, Ga., are visiting St. Petersburg, Vice President of: the win
a lot of games before the sea- ed that one mill would produce $15,Florida Chiropractic Association,' on
her mother, Mrs. W.: D. Scott.
son is over. The Box Score:
000, jybut the total amount of money
the
Topic,
“Temple
of
Youth.’”
Mr. and ;Mrs. Clint .Hanna and
Kiwanis
AB H
necessary for the work has not been
Public
Calisthenics
were
lead
by
children were Wednesday evening Dr. Ada E. Anderson, also of St. Martin, ss. .....
... 5.
3
2 estimated as it is hoped that property
callers in the C. A. Miller home.
O’Sullivan, 3b
... 5
3
2 owners will so cooperate that a large
Petersburg,
Craig, cf .....
... 5
3
Matt Takala is leaving the last of
2 expenditure of county funds will not
Judge
C.
J.
Maurer,
City
Cominis4
Stabler,
p
....
...
5
this week fo r Marble, Minn., where sioner of St. Petersburg, delivered
2 be; qpcessary..
Bradley,
dss.
... 5
3
he will spend the summer.
2 |V Itjis pointed out that a thorough
an inspiring Memorial Address,
Gum, If .......
... 5
3
0 clean-up of all host fruits—wild
Miss Mary Whatley will be enter
Judge H. 0. Anthon, also of St.
1
... 5.
0 fruitg’as well as those in groves and
tained over the week end in the home Petersburg, talked entertainingly on Hickman, 2b
2
... 5
Delorey, c ....
0 hcm^ plantings, would greatly redrice
of Neva Hamilton at Plant City.
“Educational Campaign.”
... 2
0
Tillman, rf ...
0 the possibility of the fly penetrating
Mrs. Mary' Welling of Babson Park
Furnishing much amusement and Blue, rf .......
0
... 2
0 further into the county whereas if a
spent Thursday in Lake Wales, shop enjoyment were the readings, both Alexander, lb
2
... 4
2 clean-up is not made there will be
ping and renewing, friendships.
dramatical and musical, presented by
great danger of a big .part of the
Mrs.
Swindle’s
class
of
Expression,
Mrs. W. M. Higley of Babson Park,
53 . 24 12 county being in zones one and two
of
Bartow.
accompanied by Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
next shipping season with a possible
Community singing during the af Mountain Lake
motored to Orlando Tuesday , and
AB H
loss of millions of dollars to local
ternoon was lead by Dr. Stephan of Wcrrell, lb ....... ..............
spent the day shopping.
1
... 4
growers.—Bartow Record.
2
... 4
Morgan, p, 2b .....
Mrs. G. H. Yarborough and little Tampa.
... 4
0
Entzminger, sf ....
sop from Birmingham, Ala., are vis
... 4 .0
iting her mother, Mrs. W. E. Burk ed to have The Highlander follow Szeglowski, c ...... them.
... 4
2
MacMillan, 2b, p
of this place.
... 4
2
Mrs| F. C. Buchanan and little
C. C. MeCusker, employed by the Chellitte, If ■!..........
... 4
1
Fraricis Cecil, Jr., have returned Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Stephens, cf .........
... 3
0
from Memorial Hospital, Lakeland, to Co., is at the local ho'spital, recover Rhodes, rf ..........
...3
0
their home in Ridge Manor.
ing from an operation for appendi Ferry, 3b .......1....
... 1
0
3b ..........
Miss Gladys Stokes spent Thursday citis on Tuesday evening, May 28. Rachels,
2
...... ... 2
afternoon at the home of her sister- He' is reported as being in a fair Washington, cf
in-law, Mrs. Pete Collier- at West condition.
37 10
Lake Wales.
Tariff on Pines to Head Off
.Laurie
Tomlinson, student at
Clyde .Burns, James Stevens and Gainesville is home to spend, the FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE
1Cuban Fruit Would
Orville Hale spent Thursday in Se summer with his parents,. Dr, and
TRIMS LEGION 13 TO 8
lling, where they attended a Postal Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
On Wednesday evening, the Flori- i ; 33.,
A college
Help.
Clerk Convention.
friend, Jimmie Chalmers of Tampa, j da Public Service , team took the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watkins and has been spending a few days here American Legion, team1to a_ trimming
to1 the tune of 13 to 8,. The Public
,
son, Billy of Lakeland ¡spent Bast with Laurie.
Service men took the lead at the i ¡Florida's pineapple industry should
Sunday'with their daughter, Mrs.
Miss Helen Hai.sley, niece of Mrs. start but during several rallies of the be riSld cap be revived, the •Florida
' Bill Carlton and family.
C. L. Carey, and who has been a stu
State» Chambèr of Cdmmerce believes.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cissne left dent at Southern College at Lake Legion fellows it looked doubtful if : Time was when the lower East
Thursday for their summer home in land, is spending the week With Mr. they would be able to hold it, but by Coast produced thousands of crates
several errors on the part of the
Cleveland, Ohio. They will return and Mrs.
»
t h e ^ w e r e ^ l e n b pile ^ of pineapples and "there are thous
again in the fall.
motored t° Daytona Beach, where 3a lead
which
the Soldiers were un ands of acres of land in the Stuart
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut is home Mr. Carey attended a General Elec able to overcome. The box score:
district which once were utilized for
from ¡Southern College, Lakeland, and tric Machine Convention.
’ Public Service
AB
H
R pineapple growing and which have
will spend the summer with her naf1 been "idle since the business was
Mrs. B. H. Alexander and children McClendon, 2b .......... .... 6
2
ents, Mr. and Mrs; C. J. Hurlbut.
f
returned Thursday evening from Ferguson, sf ............. .... 5
1
0 abandoned.
Miss Betty Hunt, who has been a
Wiilard, lb ...............
4
D
4 .Competition from Cuba -had a
student at Southern College, Lake
.......... .... 5
Cloud, If.
2
1 great deal to do with wrecking the
land,! has returned to spend the sum ment exercises at Erskine College, Howe, 3b. ............... .... 5
2 industry in Florida but if a tariff
3
mer] with her parents," Mr. and Mrs. Katharine being one of the! gradu Holland, cf .......... . .... 5
2
1 were »imposed to .equalize tpe advanJ. '£, H unt at Babson Park.
ates. On their way home, they; stop» Hodges, rf ...nOuRfitiV
4
4
1 tage.Öufepj. has,jp, tpe, form pf cheap
Mrs. Buford Gum has ¡recovered ped over in Louisville, Ga., visiting Yancy, r f ...................
1
1
0 production ’costs Flöridä"r could re
from her recent injuries and has left friends, and report a very nice trip. Pascall, ss .............. . .... 5
3
1 sume production' ‘on a profitable
basis.
the jhospital, staying at. Highland
Hurst,
c
.....................
....
5
2
0
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hurst and
I ¡The tariff bill in thè near futurè
Park Club while, thejr home is .being daughter,
...V
5
4
2
P,.............
-....
Thelma Evelyn,. Mr. and
will be before-the ^ Senate . Finance
remodeled.. ' , " ,
.. -.....
Mrs.'C. H. Sproles, Mr: and Mrs. Mc51' 216 13 Committee 'for consideration after
Joe Browder, nephew of Joe Briggs-, Culp spent Saturday and Sunday in
its passage in the House and the
is spending the summer at the Briggs Clbwiston and Miami Locks! " They
State Chamber has- suggested th at
American Legion
home; He returned with ’Mr. Briggs report Clewiston growing fast- > They
H
AB
$ Floridrins interested in developing
Jones,
ss
.....
.1
from1His recent trip to Springfield, also visited Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Ha.....i f '* ¡1.
J . ....■ §1 , ® È tti’ another source of revenue for the
Tenn.
mill at Miami Lock, who are leaving Horton,- lb
.............
Chandley,
3b
.... 5
1 state a communicate with 11Senators
3
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bryant left Soop for Greenville, Alabama.
Caldwell, If ............... .... 5 ' 2 : o Fletcher and Trammell and request
Tuesday morning for Ontario, Can
Miss Betty Blue, student at Talla Wheeler, 2b _____
5 0 that they use all their influence to
ada, where they were called by the hassee,
Senate committee to in
Wednesday to spend her Brian, cf, r f ..............
3
1
0 induce4ri'the
serious illness of Mrs. Bryant’s summercame
the bill protection for pine
vacation with her parents, Sims, rf,*- ci iJ__i M |: .... 3 ; 2
0 clude
father.
Mr. and Mrs. Uhland ■ Blue. She Enzor, cf ............
.... 1 ,- ' 1
1 apples!
Mrs.'F. II. Bryan and two children, brought with her, Miss Mabel Nich Thomasson,
Punta Gorda demonstrates year af
p
................
4
1
0
Marie and Floyd of Bowling Green, ols of Tallahassee, who will be a Worrell, s f ..........
.... 4
2
0 ter year that Florida produces one
are spending the week' with Mrs. G. guest of the Blue’s until Saturday Massey, c
..... 4
2
2 of the largest and best pineapoles
M. Coates, who is a sister of Mrs. evening.
known the world over and th ere, is
Bryah. /- : 1 ”‘
: 44 • 21
8 an unlimited- market for the fresh
Richard
Dopier
of
Highland:
Park,
Mrs. 6. S. Howe, suffered a stroke who has been a student at Gaines
Next Tuesday, June 4, the Kiwanis product in' the eastern half of the
of paralysis Thursday evening about ville,
Club plans the American Legion and United States within a few hours of
taking
an
agricultural
course,
8 o’clock at her home on Polk Ave is home for his summer vacation.
on Thursday, June 6 Mountain Lake the state.
nue, and is in a very critical con
plays the Florida Public Service,
Fred
Welling
of
Babson
Park
has
»ONE CENT A MILE
dition.
returned from the University at
W. G. Bailey of Wauchula, Fla.,
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin and Gainesville to spend the .summer with
daughters, Jeanne and Anna are drove his Model A Ford business
baby will leave the_ first part of his parents,
moving to Winter Haven this week. coupe bn a 4,000 mile trip carrying
June fo r a motor trip to Mrs. Mar
J. F. Bartleson, Miss Margaret
two passengers and heavy baggage,
tin’s old home in Muskegon, Mich., Bartleson,
and Mrs. Norman Bunting
There are two licensed pharmacists and thè cost of oil and gasoline was
expecting to be gone about a month. will
rnotor to Jacksonville this even
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
I t only $40, a rate of one cent per mile.
Mrs. Frank Scaggs arid Miss Nona ing to L irg :J e S1 J- F. Bartleson
Edmondson motored to Tampa oh home. She has been visiting with
Ì
•Tuesday spending the day shopping, her son, J. F. Bartleson, Jr., while
and with friends, returning Wednes convalescing from her recent opera
daytion. They are returning Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Comer and sons, evening.
Fred and James returned Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. A. Branning, accom
from Norman Park, Ga., where they panied by their daughter, Mrs. Roma
attended Commencement exercises, Fraser and little son, motored to St.
James being one of the graduates.
Petersburg Wednesday to visit Mr.
, Miss Rosamond' Carson leaves Branning’s sister and their daughter,
Tuesday for Columbia, South Caro Miss Josephine, who has been at
D irect Sales Agency
i
lina where she will be the guest of tending school at St. Petersburg.
friends during June Week at the Mrs. Branning remained for a few
LAKE WALES BULK FILLING STATION
University and will attend the an days. Mr. Branning and daughter
A t th e “U nderpass”
J
nual Prom,
returned Wednesday evening.
Complète-¡«tock of Kelly tires and tubes ready Monday,'.June '3rdj, and Car Owners |
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Yeager and
PUTS IN NEW WALK
v
. . who want the bes,t tire money can buy
daughter, Miss Jeanette and Miss LuThe Cqast Line has finished put
K ELLY REG ISTERED BALLOONS
mina Longlois of Winter Haven are
We intend to.seÛ you tires if quality an)d price are considered
leaving Monday, motoring to their ting in new sidewalks across its
, old home at Muskegon, Michigan, tracks on Johnson avenue, at the
SA C R IFIC E SA LE
j
where they will spend the -sumn^r. north end of the new depot, an im
All
Iron
Dukes
now
on
h
an
d
m
ust
be
sold.
These
are
h
ig
h
g
rad
e
1
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hones and provement that has been much need
tire s b u t agency discontinued.
R egular Sacrifice
ed
and
will
be
greatly
appreciated
by
little daughter are leaving , Sunday
. 4—30x3
Iro n Dukes ....................... $11,70
$ 7.8(1
morning for Roscoe, ^ New "York,* all who travel from that; end of the
1— 31x4 Iro n D uke ...................... — 14.40
9.60
|
| %■ ’
where, they will visit relatives and city.
1— 32x4 Iro n Duke .........
15.80
10:60
friends, returnirig to Lake Wales
1— 32x4‘/z Iro n Duke ....................... 21.95
14.65
All the latest, smartest compacts
about Oct. 1.
1—
33x4'/2 Iro n Duke ............
22.50 15.00
at
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy.
It
Mr. B. Wells and Annell Wells of
2— 33x5 Iron D ukes ................... i.-;... 30.80
20.60
i
Ì
Yankeetown, Fla., are spending the
1— 30x4.50 Iro n Duke ...........................12.25
8.20
week with Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tom
JUST LIKE AN OSTRICH
3— 30x5.25 Iro n D ukes ........
16.80
11.20
linson. Also Miss Mary Wells, niece
A medical authority says that a
3— 31x5.25 Iron, Dukes .......................17.30
11.55
j
of Mrs. Tomlinson, of Sarasota, is person who tries to cover up skin
1—
29x5.50 Iro n Duke
18.60
12.40
spending the week at the same home. blemishes and pimples with toilet
2—
30x5.77 Iro n Dukes . . . . . . 2 0 . 1 0 13.40
Mrs. J. L. Garrett who has spent creams and powders is just as fool
1—33x6.00 Double D uty ........
25.55
17.05
|
ish
as
an
ostrich
that
buries
its
head
a couple weeks in Orlando Sanitar
CO
M
PLETE
A
LEM
ITE
SER
V
IC
E
in
the
said
to
avoid
danger.
Skin
ium ;1 taking treatment for severe
Cars greased free When oil ¿hanged. Both vitally necessary to the well being of I
headaches, has recovered so far as eruptions are nature’s warning that
your caç and pleasure in driving.
to be'able to be home, and will take constipation is throwing poisons into
further treatment of Dr. Wilhoyte. your blood stream and weakening j
H ig h est G radé Motor Oils
j
Miss Domaris Anderson has re your whole constitution. Remove the '
Quaker State, Kendall Penzbest, Standard Motor (Mis, Mobiloil, Pennzoil
turned to her home .in Lake .Wales constipated condition and you will
| after spending th e winter«months: i?>- strengthen your, system against. diss
Barioiv with_ her auptf'Miss Florfi’e ease and clear'- up your ■disfigured
Harikins, while attending Summerlin skin. The best way to do this is with
a course of Herbine, the vegetable
Institute.—Rartow ¡Record.
that acts naturally and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Brown and medicine
HIGH COMPRESSION GAS
U. S. MOTOR GAS
easily, which you can get at Ridge
baby are leaving Tuesday for their Drug Store.— (Adv.)
for most efficient results
Standard Oil Co.’s “Chown”
8
old ; home at Broadlands, 111., ?where
BOTH AT SAME PRICE
they.; ¡will spend the summer months.
There are two licensed pharmacists
They are- motoring through and ask- a t Lake Wales Pharmacy.
it’
HHM*

CANGROW GOOD
PINEAPPLES IF ,
S IT IS SO WISHED

PAGE FIVE

C O IIIT

by ♦L ow ell
Thomiis

C opyright by
D oubleday, D oran A Co.

(Continued from Last Issue)

CHAPTER XI
Shipwrecked in Southern Seas
We amused ourselves by playing
with the sharks. The landlubber can
scarcely Imagine the hatred the sailor
feels for those bloodthirsty monsters.
We had a particular grievance
against them. A swim now and then
would have provided us with needed
baths and would have been a pleasant
and vigorous diversion from the end
less monotony of cabin and deck, our
wooden prison. Many a time 1 looked
down into the cool, refreshing ele
ment, and a shark would Idle beneath
•my gaze, as though waiting for me
there! The sailors' passed the time
by . angling for the voracious mon
sters. They would catch a couple, tie
their tails together and throw them
back into the water. The sharks, un
able to agree on the direction of their
mutual movement, would have a great
tug of war. The sailors thought the
plight of their loathed enemies quite
comical.
Or they would take a large shark,
tie an empty and water-tight barrel
to bis tail, and heave him over. The
fl'sh would dart downward, but the
barrel would stay relentless at the
surface. Now would ensue a desper
ate struggle which we could follow by
watching the gyrations of the barrel
The sharks displayed an excellent eye
for chunks of bacon with hand gre
nades In them. When the bomb wem
olf in the creature’s stomach, pieces
of shark would go flying in all direc
tions. .
We had been In the Pacific for five
months now, and had sailed 35,000
miles. With our stale water and the
lack of fresh food, scurvy was break
ing out among Our men, and then beri
beri, which“ turns the blood to water."
Limbs and joints were swelling. We
imperatively needed fresh water and
food and a rest on shore. But where
could we go? All the Islands of the
Pacific were In the hands of the
French, British and Japanese. We
certainly felt It keenly, now that the
whole world was against us. There
was no. inhabited place that would1
welcome us. It made us fee) very
lonely.
‘‘Well,’’ 1 said to my boys, "we will
pick out -some nice ¡deserted island
where there will be no hand raised
against us and no wireless to call the
cruisers, and We will get water and
some , kind of vegetables and maybe
shoot' sdriie garhe 6dd have a fine
shore leave. Then, after we have rest
ed up, what bo,' boys, and away for
more adventure."
. Buccaneering In the Pacific, with
¡.only three ships sunk in five months,
seemed much too Unprofitable. I
planned that, after a brief sojourn on
some peaceful South Sea isle, we
would sail for the Antipodes. Then
we would destroy the English whaling
station and oil tanks at South Georgia,
sink a few ships, capture one on which
to ship our prisoners, and, If we got
away safely, continue our cruise In
the prosperous waters of the Atlantic.
Our first plan was to sail direct to
one of the larger Cook islands. Bui
we gave that up for fear of finding a
wireless station there that might give
us away. AVe did not want to move
east of our present longitude, for that
would have taken us against the trade

wind and cofnpei’ea'TiS iw USe obT ’¡Tibtor. It was necessary to save the en
gine as much as possible aud not have
it wear out op us. We hoped we would
need It for further captures and es
capes
Mopelfa, one of the Society islands
(some geographies include it In the
Scilly Isles), seemed about right for
our purpose. It was a French pos
session, and, so far as we knew, unin
habited. It was one of those Isles of
the South Seas so fantastically beau
tiful and so awkward for the sailor to
approach. Only seldom does he find
one with a decent anchorage, and no
where In the world are the winds and
currents more treacherous. 4
On the morning of July 29, we sight
ed Mopelia, and steered toward it
Words fail me when I try to describe
its beauties. From the blue ocean rises
a mass of green palms. The sunlight
glows tn the green. It somehow even
seems to turn - the sunlight green.
Against the dark blue of the sea and
the light-blue of the sky, the sunlight
seems to be drawing the green Island
out of the water, and the soft south
wind carries the scent of flowers far
out to sea. It is the greeting of the
island, and we inhale it deeply.
Here was a typical coral atoll—the
kind you dream about. A circular
reef studded with waving palms and
within the reef a lovely, placid la
goon. The coral shore was snow
white, and, with the sun’s rays re
flecting from it, it looked like a spark
ling jewel set in an alabaster ring,
like emeralds set In Ivory. There
were coral terraces below the water.
The shallower ones were white or
pale green, and as you -peered deep
er Into the water you saw every com
iceivable tint of green and blue, sea .
green, emerald green, blue green,
azure blue, sapphire blue, navy blue,
violet
As we sailed nearer and nearer that
alluring coral shore, we saw flowers
among the palms, flowers of all colors
and immense numbers of orchids. The .
hues of the flowers were reflected In
the water over the white coral that
deepened and turned green. IjVitniR'
the circular reef the lagoon seemed
fully as deep as the sea outside, only
at perfect peace and sniootb like a'
mirror. It would have made a perfect •
anchorage for us, save that It had one .
entrance so narrow that only a .small '
boat could pass through It.
A strong current ran through the
opening.' We cast our anchor on. the
coral and tetherifd our ship to it with
a long cable.' The pull of the current
kept her far enough offshore, I was
afraid, for a while, that a shift of the
wind might blow her on the reef but i
we saw, after a while, that she bad
dragged anchor. If the current were
strong enough for that, why surely'
it would be strong enough to keep her
from blowing ashore. Leaving set- “
era) men aboard as a watch, we went"
on land for a glorious shore leave,
sillers, officers, prisoners,, and aJL
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
SLUMBER FARTY
Miss Virginia Kemp was , the hos
tess of a slumber party at her home
Thursday night. Those present were
Misses Jeanne and Anne Curtis, Jannette Yager and Ruth Wiggin.
Lake Wales Pharmacy has the ex
clusive agency for Elizabeth Ardens
uc articles.
,
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CLARENCE L.CAREY

OUNCEMENTj

ELECTRIC CO.

Springfield Tires j

G-E R e frig e ra to rs
Unusually Quiet in Operation
aoao

.

.

IOEXOI

THE PUN IN DRIVING IS POSSIBLE
ONLY WITH PEACE OK MIND
UncoBscious’y oerhaps, but you’re subjecting yourself to unneces
sary worry and danger when you drive vour car
with tires in poor condition. It Would mean
money saved and added pleasure to have us in
spect your tires.
It’s a good time to have us examine your battery

G A SOLI

V

CENTRAL TIRE SERVICE
Firestone Tires
O ]

= X 0E = = Z 0E 30E

Phone 404

Exide Batteries ogaj
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CLEARING HOUSE
CAN SPEAK FOR
FRUIT INDUSTRY

In Florida
. Athletics

C. ,H. Clock, pi;esideiit of the Redlands-Kighlands F ruit Growers As
sociation and a director on the board
of the California Fruit Growers Ex
change, regards the ‘Florida Clearing
Hodse as the key to the problems of
the industry and an organization that
will eventually put the industry
squarely on its feet.
Mr. Clock has been making a tour
of the fruit growing section,oi Flor
ida, visiting Orlando, Winter Haven
and the East Coast, and while , in
Winter Haven conferred with Clear
ing House officials and discussed
plans of the association to link all
parts of the industry into an effec
tive organization.
“The Clearing House will solve
your problems,” Mr. Clock said
“You’ve got to get all those connect
ed with the industry to co-operate in
some way. There has got to be
some organization linking all to
gether in the common purpose of get
ting the best possible returns. Your
Clearing House can ’speak for the
whole industry. It can take the lead
in any proposition touching the in
dustry as a whole.
“Florida fruit growers have an ad
vantage oyer those of California. Our
fruit is produced at a cost out of all
proportion to what it costs to pro
duce I n Florida. Climatic conditions
are in your favor.
Your natural
rainfall eliminates the heavy; irriga
tion expenses we have.
“Then take the markets. You are
1,000 to 1,500 miles closer to the big
markets than we are. I t was be
cause of these natural disadvantages
th at we learned to work together and
always at our profit. A grower
couldn’t, single-handed, bring^in the
irrigation projects necessary in fruit
production in much of California.
“With both California and Florida
producing tremendous crops this sea
son and the Clearing House in its
first year of operation, it couldn’t
prove all that it could do. But'give
it time, and co-operation through
this medium will put the industry
squarely on its feet. The fittest alN otice is h ereby g iv en th a t u n d e r a n d by
> ways survive under almost any cir v irtu
th e F in a l D ecree e n te re d on th e
cumstances, but when all work to- 31st ed a of
y of M ay, A . D. 1929, in a foreclos
, gether for the common purpose of u re proceeding in th e C irc u it C o u rt o f th e
getting the best returns' for' the crop, T e n th J u d ic ia l C irc u it o f .Florida, in a n d fo r
C ounty, w h erein B. K . B ullard is com 
you raise the standard all down tne Pp olk
la in a n t a n d M a R. A n d èrso n , J a n e A n d e r
sen, h is w ife, W . J . D eLoach, A r d e n . C hem 
line. Co., In c ., a C o rp o ra tio n , U n ite d D rug
“A. M. Pratt, who has just been ical
C om pany, a c o rp o ra tio n , P a r k e r P e n C om 
selected as your next general -mana p a n y , a c o rp o ra tio n , Y g n acio iCobe \ E t Co.,
ger, used to be in California. I doii’t a c o rp o ra tio n , R en au d E t C ie A m er., ^Q rn , a c o rp o ra tio n , W a lte r T . T em ple,
j-- think a better man could have been pToaram tio
p a '- D ru g C om pany, a / c o rp o ra tio n , th e
1 picked for the job. W ith him at the G ro o v er-S tew art . p r u ^ 'C om pany, a . cOrjjdp*-;
[ head .of thq Clearing House and with atio n , a n d "Isaac ¿ . Levy, In c ., a c o rp o ra tio n ,
d e fe n d an ts, I w ill o ffe r fo r sale »arid - S^ll
the whole-hearted cooperation of all, atore ’tjie
n d b e ^ t; bidder fo r c ash , ^at
we in California, who know him well, tjh«> sou thh ig fhreostn t adoor
o f'Jih e C o u rt H ouse in
predict greaf things for you. Cali 'BartoW , P olk County," F lo rid a , o n M onday,
fornia wants you to bUild an''0rgani- th e f s t day of Ju ly , A ..D ., 1929, ¿he sam e
g a legal sales day, ,^nd w ithin! th e legal
zation as -effective; in mehtrhg the bh ein
o u rs of sale, th e follow ing described* real
problems of the industry a s we have estate,, goods a n d , chattels,, situ a te,. .ly in g .and
built; It is-to our advantage-for you. being in th e S tate, of F lo rid a a n d C ounty ;of
P olk, to -îv it :
V .
to- be well organized.”
, in . B lock Tw elve (1 2 ),
• While in the State Mr. .„Clock vis a nLd o tL oFtso u,. rO ne( 4 ) (1
) . a n d *T w o ( 2 ) , Block
ited much*of. the area infested by E leyen (1 1 ), of T w in L a k e P a rk . A ddition
th& fruit fly. He is , confident the to 'L ak e W ales, as p e r p la t th e re o f of
of th e C irc u it C o u rt
pest will be dedicated. ,“It . must record ofin.;Ptho elk office
C ounty, F lo rid a ;
/be,” he emphasized'. “You’ve not CAlerk
lso th e following" C hattels, to rw it:
O ne
only got many millions already in (1 ) Soda F o u n ta in , M an u fac tu re d b y P u f 
a n u fa c tu rin g C om pany, -of W inçhesvested, but you put out more mil ftee r,r M
to g e th e r w ith ’ all acces
lions for it every, year. -The citrus soriesM assachusetts,
used in c o nnection th e re w ith ; also
industry is too big-a thing to allow th e fu r n itu re a n d fix tu re s used by th e A n 
it to be wiped out,. But you’ye got d erson D ru g S tore, located in th e B ullard
B uilding, Lake’ Wales," Florida-»
■
#r
to co-operate to eradicate it as you’ve said
sale to be m ade to s a tis fy th e said fin a l
neveh cooperated bdfore. M t is 'a decree a n d costs of said s u it a n d th is sale.
R . E . ;B R A D L E Y ,
great opportunity for the -Clearing
House to take the lead in this edu Geo. W . Oliver*S pecial M aster in C hancery.
cational ahd precautionary work. Solicitor fo r C o m p lain an t.
(M ay 3 l J u n e '7-14-21)
Who -knows? The fly may, be the

NEW FORD
TUDOR SED AN

*525

Who Has Embarked bn a Tour Which Will Take Her To Many Points
of Interest In The New And Old Worlds

I

f

TRIBUNE

1 O u r m e ch a n ics
are sp ecia lly tra in e d to
service th e n ew F o r d
YO U’RE sure of good service here because our
mechanics are specially trained to take care of
the new Ford. They know the car from A to Z
and from Z to A and they have a personal
interest in every job. S ee us the next tím e for
oiling and greasing and ask about the Special
Inspection Service. It will save you many
dollars in the up-keep o f your car.

Moffett Motor Co.
Crystal Ave.

CITIZEN S B A N K
of

Lake W ales

Member Federal Reserve System

NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance- necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back m monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Whv wait several years longer until those savings,
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

| LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
m m , ■
Telephone 13
P. O. Box 433

Last Week of Our
Only "seven days left in which to do your shopping at our
stupendous and most talked about sale.
LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Popular and newest shades,
values to $1.00, Anni- V J «
versary Sale Price....
OVERALLS
Values to $1.50, Anni- (M g
versary Sale Price.....

SPECIAL for SATURDAY

GINGHAM
1 lot of assorted colored gingham, val
ues to 25c, Anniversary Sale Price—

c yard

MEN’S UNION SUITS

(P O. B. Detroit, plug
charge for freight and
delivery. Bumpers and
spare' tire extra.)

Phone 93

6 6 6

Aug 25—Have tried everywhere to e r a l Electric Co.,‘of New York, they
get a copy of “The Diary of a are manufacturing electric light
Shanghai. Baby?, have heard, i t i? bulb's. China is: certainly progressing.
very amusing, all about the things & Shanghai is very modern too.
Nearly sailing' time so we must
baby Sees as- he is pushed along in
his cart. It’s “just out” when we ask call a taxi and get to thy boat. My
in the book shops, but “We have a but it’s been a grand morning and
new copy of Edgar Wallace’s thrill we certainly are “bringing home the
ing mystery story. You seldom es-. bacon”.
I konw what I have missed all
cape without buying something from
these Chinese, they have way "With along and couldn’t decide - what it
them so we purchase: a New York was, it’s the chinaman’s -queue. He
had it cut off with this New China
Times, July 19th issue.
business.^; Have seen only one, as
Money running low sò we hunt, up we flew past a congested corner.
the American Express., The Mexican
Here we are and the whistle
dollar is the standard in Shanghai. shrieks out “All ashore”. We will
There’s “big money and
Little.
make it. No time to argue with
Money”,; for instance if you purchase just
the taxi driver, we paid him what
something for ten cents and hand, ov he asked.
er a dollar Mex, you will receive;
Fred to meet us at the top of the
ninety cehts in return, but ffyW *
have your dollar changed into Lit- gangplank and we are in for a scold
tie money” and pay for the purchase ing, they have been worried to
JAMES K. BOYD. JB.
irl the ten cent coin, you still have death about us, but they soften
100 cents. At the hotels, travelers when they see all the lovely pur
As Graduate Manager of Ath
are
asked to sign chits for purchases chases.
letics at the University of Flor
We are pulling out, must get on
because if he paid cash for them he
ida for the past four years, Mr.
would use Little Money (small silver
Boyd has played .a prominent
coins and coppers) but when he set
part ip the great development of
tles his bill, he pays in Big Money
and it amounts to a least, ten or
athletics in the institution. On
THE
twenty percent mòre than if he had
May 15, with the installation of
paid
cash.
Head Football Coach Charles
TAMPA MORNING
We certainly have had our trouble
W. Bachman as Director of Ath
with these two kinds of money. Tried
letics, succeeding Capt. Everett
to pay for a roll of films with two
M. Yon, who leaves for army
pieces of Little, Money but they
wanted Bii? Money. That was past
service at Ft. Benning, Ga.> Mr.
my arguing, too deep for me,‘ even
Boyd becomes Assistant Direc
the coolies grumble at being paid in
tor of Athletics.
Little money.
Just passed the factory where they
very thing you needed, to impress on pack eggs for shipment. China has
Delivered.earlv to your home,
you the absolute necessity of, work sent this year nearly 5,000 short tons
ing together. From that angle, pos of eggs -to the States. I’ve always
in
sibly it’s a great blessing in dis heard of “China' eggs” , but they
guise.”
■
’
were different from these. China is
, —The Clearing House.
LAKE WALES
sending the real article to America,
but imagine eating eggs from China,
The largest power press in the no wonder they are 5 cents apiece
Ford industries, ■outside the frame and we quarrel about them not al f 20c WEEKLY 85c MONTHLY |
presses for the Model A automòbile, ways being fresh. They are frozen
is used to shape fenders, wheel hous when thèy leave the factory and re
ings and radiator shells at the Lin main so across the Pacific. One of
coln automobile plant. It weighs the delicacies of China is the old
N. C. Pennington
250,000 pounds and stands 24 feet egg and it has to be at least 100
Emerald Heights
10 inches above the floor line. Three years to have any class at ail- I
feet of the structure’ extend below must find out more about those eggs,
the floor level and it has a founda sounds interesting. It’s classed with
House Number 10
Old China, pieces which are very
tion 11 feet 9 inches deep.
rare.
.... jjM S i ■ , '
■■
Passed the new plant of the CenN O T IC E O F ' S P E C IA L M A S T E R ’S SA L E

California Rian Sees in It
Much Hope for Flor: ‘: ida Citrus.'

6

DIARY OF MISS REBECCA CALDWELL

Every man has thoughts that make
deck and take a last look at the sky him
a villain.—Atchison Globe.
line. Crowds to bid friends “Bon
Voyage” and lots of confusion among
the coolies, seems they can never
make up' their minds and such chat
ter.
¡s a Prescription for
Casting my eyes around I find Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
many new passengers to add- to our
International Passenger list. Much Bilious Fever and Malaria
It is the most speedy remedy known.
fun still ahead.

Values to 75c, Anni- 3 7 C
versary Sale Price.....

5 yards to a customer

HOSE

WORK SHOES

Full fashioned, high grade
hose in high shades, values
to $2.50, Anniver- ( ] AQ
sary Sale Price
*

COME
EARLY

1 lot values to $2.50,
Anniversary
C l 7Q
Sale Price . . .
§

ONLY

7

DAYS
LEFT

One Lot of Ladies’
SUMMER HATS
In wide and narrow, large
and small shapes, values to
$4.00, Anniversary
DO«
Sale P ric e ........ g g g
MEN’S Everyday SOX
Values to 20c, Anni- g «
versary Sale Price —— .
MEN’S and BOYS CAPS
Closing them a l cut, values
to $1.00, Anniversary Sale P ric e .....

25c

bo y s*pa n t s

Values to $2.00, Anniversary Sale Price.....

Qg«

1 Lot Odd Men’s, Women’s and
1 Lot
MEN’S DRESS SHOES
Children’s Shoes
LADIES’ DRESS SHOES
values t o $ 4 .5 0 , Anniversary Sale Values to $5.00, Anniversary. Sale Values to $4.00, Come Early, An
niversary Sale Price
Price .
Price

CO H E
209 Park A ve. “The Old Store W ith The New Front” Lake W ales, Fla.

th

E llis; Treasurer, Dan Price. The
first superintendent of devotional,
Mrs. Charles Wiley; Superintendent
of Social Service, Mrs. G. T. Voigt;
Mrs. True Gebhardt to ■have charge
of recreation department and Mrs.
Elmer Gebhardt, missionary program,
The Junior League officers are:
President, Keith ' Gebhardt; vice
president Edward Voigt; treasurer,
Dorothy Shepherd; secretary, Alvena
Gadau.

Round-The-World Flyer Chooses Buick

Lieutenant Henry H. Ogden, one of the pioneer army aviators who
flew around the world in 1924- is shown seated with Mrs. Ogden in the
1,02*- Buirb Roadster He purchased while in Detroit attending the aviation
shôw
Liéut. Ogden is now vice-président of joseph Kreutier Aircraft Cor
poration with headquarters in Los Angeles.
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Parent Teachers Association Meets
The P. T. A. held its regular meet
ing Friday evening and elected the
same officers with thè addition of
Mrs. W. N. Gadau as vice president.
Mrs. John Patton is president and
Mrs. G. T. Voigt secretary and treas
urer. The next meeting is the sec
ond Friday in July when plans will
be made for the August meeting and
methods discussed for raising money
for a schoolhouse" bell.

with Mrs. Jack Pryor of Haines City,
chairman, will serve the lunch which
will be 75c a plate.
Mrs. George Chute, Vice President
of SSectSion No. 9 of the Polk
. Federation,
v
County
was the _guest of
the Mulberry. Womans Club- meeting
Monday, and gave the club an inter
esting talk on the activities pf Sec
tion No. 9. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchilds and
N. D. Cloward spent Wednesday in,
Lakeland.
DOCTORS DISAGREE
When childrne are irritable and
peevish, grind their teeth and sleep
restlessly, have digestive pains and
disturbances, lack of appetite, and
have itching eyes, nose and fingers,
doctors will not always agree that
they are suffering from worms.
Many mothers, toa, will not believe
that their carefully brought up child
ren can have worms. The fa ct re
mains that these symptoms will'
yield, in a great majority of cases,
to :a few doses of White’s Cream
Vermifuge, the sure expellant of
round and pin worms. If your child
has any off these symptoms, try this
harmless, old fashioned
remedy,
which you can get a t 35c per bottle
from Ridge Drug Store.— (Adv.)
7

Farewell Reception
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rodgers and
Miss Catherine Wilson of Clearwater
Were honorees at a party in the Wo
man’s Clubhouse Wednesday night,
given by their mother and sister,
Mrs. G. A. Wilson and Mrs. Stanton
Lander. This was a farewell occa
sion, as Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers and
family left for their new home in
Charlotte,, N. C., Monday. _ Cards,
dancing and games were enjoyed by :
the following persons present: Mr.
and Mrs. Cranston Mr. and Mrs. Ga
dau, Mr. and Mr? C. D.~ Scott, Mrs.
F. J . Bolide, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, Mr.
and Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. and Mra.
Knauff, M rs.. Leytham, Paul L ey -!
tham, Noble Gadau, Alvena Gadau,
Mrs. Lander, , Victor Lander, Stan
ton Lander, Jr.,'M r. and Mrs. G. A.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rodgers,
Miss, Catherine Wilson, Mr. and Mrs,
Rankin, Dorothy Shepherd, Mr. and |
Mrs- J . A. Flanagan and Miss Kath
ryn Beatty. ; Delicious home-made
cake and sherbet were the refresh- j
nrents.
■'
, Mrs. Edith Allen, aunt of Mrs.
Rodgers will nòti accompany th e ;
Rodgers to North Carolina, but will
remain with another niece, Mrs. Lan
der, while the latter, a teacher in the
Lake Garfield schools, attends a
summer term at Southern College.
Miss Catherine Wilson, who has
made her home with her sister, Mrs.
Rodgers, will not go with them, but
returns to Clearwater, where she is
employed as a bookkeeper.

Mr.- and Mrs. G. T. Voigt, and Harold
Rothrock attended commencement ex
ALTURAS
ercises Tuesday morning. They. also
attended the baccalaureate sermon!
Sunday.
J . S. Murphy, who is in Lakeland
F . J . Roseberg had a large load
of muck from the lake hauled to his Memorial Hospital is reported to be
place to mix with the sand and en-1 doing
I well.
0 H It was found that it
rich the soil. The ornamentals he; would not be necessary to amputate
has planted. _are doing well and show j the Jim b as was first feared
Mr. and Mrs. G.- M. Cranston and
the result of care.
B. B. Register who is among the , William j Barr attended toe. card
many large shippers of watermelons i P^rto S'^en for the benefit of St.
from this section, has presented the Thomas Catholic chapel, Bartow, Sat
neighbors with samples from his urday night at the home of Sergeant
field. The melons are being moved and Mrs. Imhoff at the Armory. Mr,:
now in large quantities.
Messrs. and Mrs. Cranston were both- prize
Snell, Murphy and Voigt having large winners, Mrs. Cranston having high
acreages, and the season quite favor est score for the ladies in the five
able to the growth, they are expect hundred game, and winning a vanity
three-piece set, and Mr. Cranston
ing some returns.
Mrs. B. P. Kelly, Miss Allie Kelly; leading the men in five hundred, win
Mrs. L. E. Griner and children, and ning a pencil.
Miss Hazel Peeples of Tampa spent
Miss Mattie Howell, all of Lake
Wales, visited B. B. Register and Friday with her friend, Martha Pat
ton.
family Wednesday.
Kenneth Crow, who has j been re
Harry Shepherd left Friday for
New York, where he has secured em cently employed on a fruit boat be
ployment.
Before .returning
to tween Tampa and Honduras, with his
Florida, he will visit relatives in'Tor- sister-in-law, Mrs. -Ross Crow/ of
Tampa, visited Jiis mother, Mrs.
opto, Canada.
” ,
„4
BABSON PA RK
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Robison of E x Henry Crow, Sunday. Kenneth has
port were Sunday callers on Mr. and made three trips to Honduras and is
Mrs. Stanton Lander. Mr. Lander in love with his work. His mother
has been sick lately, and unable to •leaves soon to make her home with
Mrs. F . DeAnguerra, President of
work
, ; another son, Ross Crow of Tampa.
toe Avon Park Womans Club, and
Mr" and Mrs. D. W. Wallace spent
Mrs. A. T. Rumpsa were guests of
Church News
Saturday evening with D. A, Paul
The Ladies Aid met Friday after Mrs. George Chute Monday, planning
of Winter Haven. Mrs. Paul is en
for the Annual Meeting of Section
joying a vacation wtih friends in noon a t the Methodist church, Mrs. No. 9, meeting in Avon Park, Nov.
R. L. Newcome and Mrs. John Pat
Pennsylvania.
9, following the State Board meeting
Mrs. Glen Howard and son, Bobby, ton being hostesses.
Sunday, June 2, will be the last ap a t St. Petersburg, November 5, 6
of Inverness came Saturday to spend
7 of this year.
a week with Mrs. Howard’s parents, pointment for the present pastor, and
-Let us not forget the Polk County
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leytham, a f Rev. Mr. E. J . Gates of Homeland, Federation Club meeting , at Camp
ter which they will go to their new before conference.
At the Sunday meeting of the Miller, June 12 for an' all day ses
home in . Sarasota where Mr. Howard
sion. The Bahson Park Woman’s
is employed on a newspaper.
. Senior and Junior Leagues, the new Club will be hostesses for the day/
: J . A -W elsh of St. Petersburg is officers were elected as follows: For Mrs. Robert JBrodie of Tampa_will be
spending a 'few- days here superin the Senior League, President, Mrs. one’ of ’The principaL-speakers. The
V. J . Harris? Vide" Pi-esident7~'Miss
tending.-some work orTTiis grove.
Mrs. H. E. Whitehead of Sidney Lillian Harris; Secretary, Mrs. Joe finance committee of the federation
visited her sister, Mrs- .Strother
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PR O P E R T Y FO R S T R EE T IMPROVEMENT i]
•"Notice is hereby5given th at assessiqepts have .been, entered -against all lots and lands
Booth Sunday.
" , ,
or abutting, upon tne f^Uo^ing thoroughfare: ;
O. W. Freeman of Mulberry had adjoining and contiguous or ¿bounding
E L E V E N T H ST R EE T
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John P at
BURNS A V E N U E TO MAMMOTH GROVE ROAD
in the City of L a k e . Wales j Florida, for its proportionate p art of the costs and expenses
ton Friday.
improvements on said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Coun
Miss Annie Snell ’»as among those of
cil duly adopted, said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest
who graduated from Bartow high payable at the rate as provided in resolution ordering improvement, reference to which
is hereby made; as hereinafter specifically set fo rth :
school Monday evening.
Paved 24 feet wide—border curb.
Mrs. Harry Shepherd and daugh
Total cost $5,398.85
Total Footage—-2590 feet
ter, have moved in with Mrs. Shep
Amount assessable $2,699.42
herd’s sister and ’husband, Mr. and
Rate of. assessment per front foot $1.04225
Property
City’s
Total
Mrs. Joe Ellis. Mr. Shepherd has
Dimen Owners part
P a rt
Amount
gone to New York for the summer. SW% of NE»4 ofDescription
S E & , Sec. 36, Twp 29 S.
Miss Rossie Johnson, an Alturas
647.5
$674.85 , , $674.8&
$1349.71
Range 27 E . — — -1............ ------------- -—..............
teacher, is planning to attend the NWy* of NWy* of S E s/4, Sec. 36, Twp. 29 S.
647.5
674.86
674.85
1349.71
Range 27 E .
——----- - —..........
..........
university at Gainesville for some SE*4
of Nwy4 of S E & , Sec. 36, Twp. 29 S.
credit work this summer.
674.85
674.8<»
1349.71
Range 27 E . ....—
:---- ——........... f............
647.5
.Among those who attended the N E% of NW i4 of S E & , Sec. 36, Twp. 29 .$ .
674.86
647*5
1349.72
674,86
Range 27 E.
funeral of Mrs. F . E. Walker of
/A L L PR O PER T Y OWNERS IN T ER ESTED IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSM EN TS:
Bartow, Were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer TO
G REETIN G S:
Gebhardt and F . J . Roseberg.
You and each of you are hereby notified th at the Equalization Board will sit at the
Miss Esther Halliday of the Bar- Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida, a t 7:30 o’clock P . M. on the 5th day of June,c
1929, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and each
toA city hospital spent the week end of
them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approved and
at her home here.
finally confirmed by the City Council of the City *bf Lake Wales, Florida.
,
GEORGE E . WETMORE,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Reid of F t.
President , City Council.
Meade were Sunday afternoon call
V. A. SIMS, Mayor.
ers on Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Haynes.
W , F . ANDERSON, City Clerk.
ED CHANDLEY,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scarborough
C. C. T H U L L B E R Y ,
Tax Assessor.
22-3t
Chairman Street. Committee.
of Bartow called on Mr. and Mrs. B.
B. Register' and family-Sunday- af
ternoon.
Mrs. E. O, Wilder, who has been
in a Tampa hospital for some time,
returned to her home in Alturas Sun
day. She came to a new home, as
Mr. Wilder, during her absence,
moved into the house formerly occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Willson,
Miss Vivian Wiley of Tampa spent
Sunday at her home here. Her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiley,
and Mrs. Joe Ellis accompanied her
back to _Tampa, returning Tuesday
morning’.
Little Mary E tta Patton, who has
.beep staying with her aunt, Mrs.
John Patton, went to her home in
Valrica Saturday, her mother, Mrs.
Jam es Patton having come for her.
Miss Lucile Voigt of Southern
c h o o se .
College spent Sunday a t her home
here. She is among those who grad
uate from'Southern Tuesday, having
completed a commercial course and
one in public speaking! Her parents,

SCENIC
THEA TER

Summer Frocks

Best Motion Pictures

and Smart

N. W. REMQND. Manager '
PROGRAM N EXT W EEK
—TUESDAY—
JACK HOLT in
“ SUBMARINE”
The most unusual photoplay
ever presented on a screen.
Powerful drama.
Thrills at
‘ the Bottom of the ocean. The;
greatest sea picture ever made.
Love interest unsurpassed.
Pathe News— Curiosities,

Ensem bles
Developed from Dainty Cool Georgette in
the new shades of Sun-tail, and Flag colors,

— THURSDAY—
COLLEEN MOORE in
“WHY B E GOOD”
: If a girl stays out after mid, night, she’s a runaround-—if
,she doesn’t she’s a wallflower.
,i If she kisses, she’s “loose.” If
she doesn’t she’s a loser.
If she attends wild parties,
; she won’t get the right kind of
a husband—if she doesn’t she
' won’t get any at all.
\e_ If she says she walked •home
■from the last auto ride, she’ll
" never be asked on another.
|
M. G. M. News-—Oddities •

$ ] Q 75
Warm weather dresses that are true inter
pretations of the Parisian Mode for street,
sport and afternoon -affairs, expressing
rare charm in refreshingly new details.
Sizes for Matron and Miss

— FRIDAY—
JOHN G ILBERT
with Mary Nolan and Ernest
Torrence in
“D E SE R T NIGHTS’*
i ALSO
-,o.' Comedvg^Aesou’s F ab les..

Awnings

. — SATURDAY—
TOM MIX and TONY in
“THE SON OF TH E GOLDEN

and
Porch

* M. G. M. News—Comedy

Curtains

WEST”

ARE CALLING - - To You
and Your Car

A week o r two in the mountains will prove ’
an ideal vacation,. Breathe deep o f health
giving ozone; sleep under blankets at night.
Ride on good roads amidst awe-inspiring
: scenery. . . . D o two things to m ake y o u r
trip m ore p lea sa n t; ( 1 ) pick-your destina' tion and then let the Standard Oil Touring
. Service route your trip; (2) keep your mo
tor at its best with

la n g u a g e

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOM ETRIST
for B elter Eyesight
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A M. and 2 to 6 P. K.

TOW NSEND SASH, DOOR
& LU M B E R CO.
Lake Wales, Fla.

DEVOE

Fla.
/M E R C A N T IL E CO .
'Sr ARTOW. FLORIDA, ^

The MOUNTAINS

Strong

P a in t Half y ou r house w ith
D evoe Lead and Zinc P ain t and
p a in t th e o th er half w ith any
ordinary paint you
I f Devoe Lead and Zinc Faint
does lit take fewer gallons and cost
less money per job we will make
no charge lo r D evoe *..
I f Devoe Lead and Zinc Flin t
doesn’t wear one or two o r th re e
years longer •• longer and Letter. .
we will give you free of charge
enough D evoe Lead and Zinc
P ain t to repaint y o u r en tire
h o u s e ....

Bartow ,

CROW N
GASOLINE
STANDARD OIL Touring Service
at 4 2 6 V . Bloom St^ Louisville, Ky., is
operated for the convenience of motorists.
Maps and up-to-date, authentic information
on best roads and routes anywhere in the
United States will be cheerfully furnished
upon request.

S ta n d a rd O il T o u r in g S e r v ic e , 4-2 6 W . B lo o m S t ., L o u isv ille , K y .
I would lilieyou to tend me detailed route
fro m

which m to OnJ..rniuhedfree «f charge.

N am e
A d d ress

S tandard 0 1l Com p a n y
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

..J
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Improved Uniform International

BRING

R ES U LTS

hi

jjj

WAMf fS>'S
Use them with judgment and' they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about tfades, •
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
■

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style- type 1 cent per word.
.
.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE

FOR RENT

FOR SALE—-The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed., Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special atid short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
o fS a le , Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 357-J, or 393.
• 7-tf

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
Part of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Host 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf

FOR RENT—Apartment, either fur
nished or unfurnished. Also 5 room
house. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms..
17-tf
FOR RENT—3 room cottage, fur
nished, Lake of the Hills. Phone
228-R. ,
22-3t
FOR RENT—5 room house, furnish
ed. Phone 316-L.
v: 23-tf
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished apart
ments. Also two very desirable
rooms. Harrison Apartments, 325
Central Avenue.
22-6tp
FOR RENT—Small house, partly
furnished, close in. Summer rates.
113 Park Ave.
22-3tp

FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath fur
FOR QUICK SALE—A bargain;
nished. Inquire 316 Polk Ave.
corner double lot, 100x156 feet be
23-2tp
tween two lakes and close to, schools.
Abstract and deed. Box 262. 22-tf FOR RENT—One' furnished and one
unfurnished house. Moderate rent.
FOR SALE:—Seven bushels of Cow 431 Tillman.
24-3tp
Peas. Apply A. G. Roselle, Lake
Hamilton.
23-2t
WANTED
FOR SALE—Centjpede grass, best
for lawns. $2.50 a bushel. Max
Waldron, Babson Park,. Phone 879-J
3tp—May 24-31 June 7
FOR SALE—One 4 ft. show case,
good as new, $15.00. Pickett’s
Men’s and Boys’ Shop.
24-ltp

WANTED—To buy small row boat.
W. L. Springer.
24-lt
WANTED your c l o t h e s
cleaning and pressing.
Suits 75 cents; trousers 40P h o n e
cents; try us.
Overseas oe-. -**■
Cleaners and Pressers, Sec- ZD-l"!«FOR SALE—Bohn Ice Box with Kel- and and Bullard Streets.
vinator Unit, in good running condi
20-tf.
tion. Will be sold very reasonable.
Carey Electric Co.
24-lt TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s .Typewritert Serv-’
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Add Years to the Life of Your Car Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
V ■ Use Flood & Conklin Top Dressing
WANTED—Small unfurnished house
w ith tu n g oil base!.
oh apartment with garage SDace:
Auto woodwork'-—Tops repaired w ith Chase
guaranteed’ top m aterial.
Must have two bedrooms. This place
Lake. Wales Auto Top Shop
must be for year-around occupancy,
H. T. P erry, Prop.
preferably within walking .distance
Phone 77
Scenic a t Bullard
of business section. Address Box
“B”, care The Highlander. 21-tf-dW

MISCELLANEOUS

SCHRAMM

HAVE ROOM for 1 or 2 passengers
going to Jacksonville Friday morn-’
ing. Phone 393.
\

The Shoe Doctor

WILL THE PARTY seen carrying
away a white rooster from Mr.
Pelletiere’s hen house Sunday in the
night return it at once without fur
ther trouble. .
23-ltpd

Quality Merchandise at
Lowest Prices
Service that Satisfies
\Ve quarantee all our
work.

LOST and FOUND
LOST—Small short haired poodle
dog, witff brown ears and brown
spot on back. Answers to name of
Sunny Girl. Mrs. E. B. Wester, 257
Seaboard Ave. Lagette Apts. 23-ltp

SCHRAMM
at the

HOSPITAL WILL ~
HAVE 40 BEDS:
AND BE MODERN

RIDGE SHOE
HOSPITAL
-------------------------------------------—

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

tis of New York, L. H. Kramer, Rob
ert W. Murray, Harold S. Norman
and P. G. Travers. All are from
Lake Wales except where otherwise
noted. Mr. Kramer is president, Mrs.
Barnes vice president and Mrs. Alex
ander secretary and treasurer.
All that Lake Wales was called on
to provide for the hospital was its
site and after the city had raised a
little more than $2,000 .to pay for
the lot, F. Kingsbury Curtis, who has
been much interested in the hospital,
bought the adjoining lot, so that
there is plelTty of room for expan
sion if it is ever needed.
Lake Wales winter friends have
been much closer in touch with it
than most people knew. They ,real
ized the value of , a good hospital ser
vice and knew that demands for it
would grow as the Mountain Lake
and Highland Park grew in popular
ity so that they were very willing to
contribute when asked.
Mrs. Bok and Mrs. Cox did most of
the actual .solicitation, but Dr. L. C.
Kingsbury did much to acquaint
Mountain Lake people with the need
for a good hospital and L. H. Kra
mer, the efficient head of thè Cham
ber of Commerce, was ever on the
job as usual.

Is Your Roof Ready
For the Watery
Onslought?
Little leaks soon grow
into big ones—Better,
re-roof now.
Consult Us Now

TOWNSEND SASH,
DOOR & LBR.
CO.
Phones 85—185

Lake Wales
i>

Clarice Frink, Bee Howe; Elizabeth
Kramer, Lois Krasner,. Arietta Moslin, Ruth McDorman, Frances, Par
ker, Frances Rutherford, Eloise Wil
liams, Ted Balliett, Jack Haynen,
Jack Ahi, Jack Townsend, Keith
Quinn, Birch McVay,- Charles Love
land, Stape Gooch, Billie Gooch, Har
vey Linderman,
Grover
Chady,
Grady Edwards, Marshall Bryan, Al
bert Shrigley, Bill Pooser, Louis An
derson, Irwin Yarnell, Miles Hurlbut,
Joe Bradock and Gilbert Tillman.

SOCIETY

SundaySchool
f Lesson ’
(B v R EV . P. B. F IT Z W A T E il. D.D., D ean
•M o o d y B ible In s titu te of C ^ ic a g p .)
(©. 1929, W este rn N e w sp a p er U nion.)

What So Ever Class
Had Fine Time With
Class President 27th

Lesson for June 2
LATER EXPERIENCES OF JERE
MIAH
L ESSO N T E X T —J e r e m i a h 2 0 :1 -6 : 37:
11-21* 38:1-13.
GOLDEN
T E X T —B le s s e d
are
ye
w h e n m en s h a ll r e p r o a c h y o u , a (id p e r 
s e c u te y o u , arid s a y a ll m a n n e r of
e v il a g a i n s t y o u f a ls e ly , f o r m y s a k e .
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — B e in g T r u e in a
H ard , T e s t.
£,
JU N IO R T O P IC — B e in g T r u e In . a
H a rd T e s t.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
IC — S ta n d in g T ru e in H a r d P laces.,"
YOUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
IC— F o r m s o f M o d e rn P e r s e c u tio n .,

FRIDAY, MAY 31’ 1929.

JUNIOR PICNIC
Members of the Junior f'C. E. of
the A. R. P. ChurCh enjoyed a swim
and picnic at the City Pavilion Wed
nesday, morning. ,

About 35 were present at the
meeting of the What-So-Ever Class
of the A. R. P. Church held at the
home of their President Mrs. George
Oliver, Monday evening, May 27.
First on .the program, was a fish fry
served at 6:30’ by Mrs. Oliver, Which
was enjoyed by all. After _the din
ner, a short business session was
held after which gafnes were en
joyed; a fish: game, questions pinned
on the wall with names of fish to be
supplied as answers. Then all were
taken out of the room blindfolded and
given 11 things to smell, and after
leaving the room being asked to tell
each article; follow the leader came
next, and. after being- led around for
a while, each had to tell what they
had seen. They were next divided
into two sides, under Mrs. Epling and
Mrs. Pallas Gum as1 leaders, a bell

T. E. L. CLASS MEETING
The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist
Church will meet Tuesday evening,
June 4, with Miss Nelson, at the
1. Jeremiah in Stocks (20:1-6).' 6
home of her sister, Mrs. R. E. Las
He had predicted; the downfall1of siter on Central Avenue.
JeruSaleni because of the disobedi
All members are urged'to attend
this meeting.
ence of the people (19:4-14, 15). 1
Pashur, an officer of the temple,
MRS. WHEELER ENTERTAINS
heard him. Pashur gave Jeremiah a
Mrs. Lee Wheeler was a charming
cruel beating and placed him? ^ in
hostess Wednesday. afternoon, when
stocks. “Stocks”, was an instrument she
entertained her Bridge Club and
of torture, confining - the legs in a a number of guests at a delightful
cramped position. On being released party. The rooms were tastefully
the next day, Jeremiah predicted1'the decorated with gardeh flowers and
terror which was to be Pashur’s por ferns. Four tables of bridge were <»
tion. His words were literally ful played with prizes going to Mrs. Ed
Pooser, first, and Mrs. B. Y. Pen
filled (vv. 4-6).II. Jeremiah In Prison in Jonathan's nington, second. Candy and fruit
juice were served' during the games,
House (37:11-21).
with salad course sandwiches and
He was arrested by Irijah a s ‘'he cakes
afterwards. Bridge Club mem
was about to leave Jerusalem on an bers present were Mrs. Roy. Craig,,
errand. He was charged with desert Mrs. Norman Bunting, Mrs. Pallas
ing to the Chaldeans. While here in Gum, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. Vaughn
prison, King Zedekiah secretly- ton- Caldwell, Mrs. » Arthur Hutchens,
suited .with him; and ordered lenient Mrs, Jay Burns. Jr., Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. Ed Chandley, Mrs. David
treatment.
III. Jeremiah in the Dungeon (38:1- Taylor. Guests were Mrs. George
Tripp, ”Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs.
13).
; 1. He predicts the capture of Jeru D. E. Cole, Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Mrs;
Albert Fort, Mrs. fid Pooser and
salem (vv. 1-3).
Mrs. John Edwards of Ocala was a
(1) To^whom (V. 1)?
tea guest.
Jeremiah had been taken out of the
prison by the king. (37:17) and* or BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
dered to the court of the prison WOMEN TAKE FOUR MEMBERS
(37:21). Here the people seem to
The Lake Wales Chapter of Busi
have had free access to him (32:12). ness and Professional Women’s Club
From this place of limited confine^ held a regular business meeting at
ment Jeremiah announced to the!- peb- the Dixie Walesbilt Monday evening
at 8 o’clock.
ple their approaching captivity, ™
In addition to the regular club
2. Counsel given (vv. 2, 3).
a. All that remain in the: city shall business four new members were
to the roll. The following
die by the sword, famine and pesti added,
having been submitted at a" previous
lence. ■■■¥■
-\ .j/e"',.
meeting and favorably voted on, were
b. He that goeth forth to’ the Chal initiated at this ' meeting:
Miss
deans shall live. “He shall hav|! his Manila McLennon, MiSs Elizabeth
life for a prey*’ doubtless means that Quaintance, Mrs. Ruby Whitfield and
he shall escape with his-life, inpugh Mrs. Ruth Brian.
Anyone wishing to join will please
losing all else, : >;
^ f ,..j.
2,. Jeremiah accused by the princes get in touch with any one of the
who will be glad to give
(vv: 4, 5).
.-.iV’
ill
hp. . . following
any information: Miss Marie Kirch,
(1) He weakened the hands of the Mrs. Ruth Brian, Mias Manila .Mcmen and all the people (v. 4). , jfrom Lennon or Mrs. Ruby Whitfield. :,
a human standpoint what they said
THETA SIGMA PHI PARTY
;was true, but since Jeremiah T O hut
[the interpreter., of. God to the patiod, • i The' Theta Sigma Phi Sorority
they ought to have heeded Ms. ^dvice gave a delightful party at the par
vilion last Thursday night* celebrat
to surrender.
ing the close of school.
Bridge,
(2) This man seeketli not the wel dancing
and proms were enjoyed dur
fare of this people, hut the hurt ,^v. 4). ing1 the -evening. Punch, ice cream
This charge was/Utterly false. gJere- and cake were served. Everyone had
;miah was the best^ffiend of the peo- a fine time. • Among those present
ple, for he faithfully proclaimed to were1 Fannie Alexander, Margaret
them God’s judgment and advised Anderson, Margaret Bartleson, Kaththem how to make the best h'f %ieir •rine (Brown, Jane Chadwick, Ena
Corbett, Marian Elrod, Murfee Grace,
unfortunate situation,
3. The king’s cowardly act (v.‘*5).
The very one whom Jerehildh Was
trying td help, deserted hintif'UlThe
king was afraid of the Chaldeans, the
princes, Jeremiah, and God. "t G1 .
4. Jeremiah cast into the dungeon
(v. 6).
This seems to have been a Cistern
.which had been emptied, of its water
(during the siege,- leaving only® mire.
Into -this mire lie sank, possibly up to
his neck. The purpose was to let
Jeremiah die ,there. In this situation
he is a type of Christ (Psa. 69). No
one ever suffered more unjustly, save
Model 55 e l e c t r i c
Jesus Christ.
5. Jeremiah rescued frtim the-dun
geon (vv. 7-13)*, (1) By Ebed-Melech, an 'African
tw ater
eat
servant (vv. 7-9).
The Jewish prophet, whom tils own
SCREEN GRID
countrymen tried to destroy, is saved
by a Gentile. ’Though ’ Ebe'd-Melech
RADIO
had a colored skin, he was the whitest
man in Jerusalem. He went td the
king and boldly declared that the
Enormous New Power
princes had done evii in imprisoning
Jeremiah.
under complete control!
(2) The method (vv. 10-13)?* '
New Mastery of Dis
The king yielded to his request and
furnished a guard to prevent inter
tance!
ference with the work of rescue. He
let down soft rags and wornout gar
New Needle, Point Sep
ments by ropes and instructed Jere
miah to put them tinder his armholes
aration of Stations!
and under the ropes to prevent injury
to him ns he was being lifted mp. He
New unmarred beauty
was lifted out of the dungeon and
of tone!
given the freedom of -the prison court.
IV. Jeremiah in Egypt (vv.1 43:1-7).

His closing years were Spent in
.Egypt. He was taken there by Johanan, where he continued his minis
try. He seems to have been unpopu
lar there. Tradition has i t ’that he
was stoned to death by the’ Jew's in
Egypt.
R ew ards A w aiting

When we land on the bleak shore
of disappointment we shall «take the
wonderful discovery that the JSiivior
BIRTHS
has anticipated our ¿billing, and Ims
.made ample provision. There will be
heavenly cordials, and there will be
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buch comforts of grace, atid there will he
anan on May 18’a t the Mòrreir Me the exhilarating wine of a new hope
morial hospital at Lakeland, a fine —J. II. Jowott
;
son, weighing; 7% pounds. Mother
and son have returned to the Buch
N igh a t H and I
anan home at Ridge Manor and both
are doing nicely. The youngster has
Know ye that the kingdom of God
been named Francis Cecil, after his is-nigh at hand.
‘father.

of

A moment’s trial will
convince you that it is
by far the best set
Atwater-Kent has ever
made—and the whole
world knows what that
means.

WALES
FURNITURE (XL

Miss Geraldine Clemons has re
turned from, the State College for
Women at Tallahassee to spend'the
summer *with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. P. Clemons.

1st Prize $25v00 Pfleuger Supreme Reel
2nd Prize $10.00 Pfleuger Summit Reel
3rd Prize $&00 Pfleuger Akron Reel
These prizes will be awarded for the three^ largest
bass caught with rod, reel and artificial bait.
You must register before you are eligible to win a
prize. You do not have to buy your tackle from us
but we sure do recommend ours and hope to fit y o u
up.

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

o d e rn
M o to rs
Hesnaiad Modern Tires
N EVERY way, the DUAL«
Balloon “8 ” meets the spirit
of modern speed and hair-line
stops w hich call for tire treads
capable of gripping and. hold«
ing without fail.

I

K

Electro - Dynamic,
course!

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETING
The June meeting of the Ladies’
Missionary Society of the A. R. P.
Church will be held at the home of
Mrs. Baucus in Pinehurst, on Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. The busi
ness session will consider important
subjects, while the program will be.
one full of interest to all.—Reporter.

FISHING CONTEST
in Prizes

1929

A

was hung in the doorways* each,side
given a tennis ball and which side
could hit the bell and make it ring
the quickest, were to entertain. This
turned out to be a tie» so each side
had to take -their members and per
form a stunt. Mrs. Gum chose four
anji put on a real honest-to-goodness
Ziegfeld Folly dance. Mrs. Epling
and chosen side, played a_ game of
ball, with Mrs. Ray Urie as-pitcher,
Mrs. Ed Chandley, catcher, Mrs.
Langford, batter, and Jim: Oliver,
umpire. A home run was made
through two doors opening onto the
porch, going in and out through the
house. Each side were next asked
to sing a song. Mr?. Epling’s side
sang, l “Three Blind Mice, (round)”,
and Mrs. ‘ Gum’s side chose “Good
Night Ladies,” (round)After all this entertainment they
decided it was about time to adjourn,
and everyone reported it to be one
of the best meetings ever had.

Safety demands the DU AL-Bah
loon’s non-skid permanence—
the tire that w ill not wear pre
maturely “bald”.

C o m p lete
th e N e w C ar
Thrill
Let us tell you how
easy it is to get the
General Dl, AL-ßniloon “8” on Your
New Car. i

Protect your car. T he DUALBalloon a lo n e com bines th e
shock-cushioning q u a lit ie s of
true balloon low pressure with
the greatest mileage. It has the
r e s e r v e quality through and
through to take the sh ock or.
every e m e r g e n c y in modern
driving.

Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Shop

sr:

F. C. BUCHANAN CORF.
Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Floric^f

Exclusive Distributor
Afe*'

’’'G E N E R A L

Ju a ^ B a llo o n 1

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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TO BUILD
FLY FOUND IN CHERRY AT CLOSE CHURCH
A TABERNACLE TO
GROVE: HITS 9 PACKING HOUSES HOLD ITS PEOPLE
<& -

10 M ILE CIRCLE T A K E S
IN B A B S O N PA R K ,
ALTURAS

Thé West Side Baptist Church de
cided Sunday night to go ahead at
once With the erection of a taber
nacle and will start work Thursday
morning. There was an audience of
fully 500 at the meeting Sunday
night according to Rev. R. S. Whit
comb,'who found it necessary to take
the séats out of the small church,
place ; them in the yard and preach
from The steys, in order to reach all.
The tabernacle will be a temporary
structure, the congregation planning
to build a church in the fall. The
lumber used in the tabernacle can be
used jn the church, too.
The'te were six accessions to the
church Sunday and five more at the
Wednesday night prayer meeting.

GROVE CLEAN BUT
SURINAM CHERRY
HID THE MEDFLY
Put This City in Zone 2 and
Shut Off Shipping
Fruit.
Larvae of the Mediterranean fruit
fly were found in a Surinam cherry
in a grove belonging to Mr. Close in
the Fuller tract, four and a half
miles north of Lake Wales by In
spector Wm. C. Nanney Saturday af
ternoon and the resulting quarantine
on a 10-mile circle from the infesta
tion closes nine packing houses.
They are Babson Park, Highland
Park, Lake Wales Citrus . Growers,
Mountain Lake, Blue Goose, Mam
moth Grove, Eloise and two at Alturas. The circle is close at Alturas
and it might be that-a survey would
show the two houses there were not
in the circle.Immediately surrounding
Lake
Wales there were perhaps 40,000
boxes of Valencias that would have
gone to market before June 15 hut
will now have to be dumped.
Just how much more fruit will be
shut out by thé closing down of the
various packing houses is not known;
but probably 500 people, will be
thrown out of employment because
packing houses were working night
and day to get the fruit off before
June 15.
An effort is being made to make
Commissioner Newell see that since
the date on which fruit in infested
districts should be off, June 1, was
passed that it is fair to let this fruit
he moved since the infestation so far
known is very slight, but the hope
of success is slight.
Up to Monday morning no other
infestations had been found and this
is the “farthest south” on the Ridge
so far reported. C. H. Walker of
Bartow is agent for the Close grove,
Mr. Close being a non-resident. The
grove corners on the Scenic Highway
where the Lake Mabel road turns
east. The cherry tree in which the
infestation was found is at the rear
of the grove. The grove, it is un
derstood had been cleaned up but for
the small amount of fruit on the
cherry tree.
Hits Much Fruit
The 10 mile circle placed in Zone
No. 2 runs north of Haines City,
though that was alréady in another
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T )

THE MISSES ANNA AND JEANNE CURTIS
Two young ladies who love to go to school are shown herewith. They
are Anna and Jeanne Curtis, Miss Anna being on the left and Miss Jeanne
being on the right. Anna Curtis has attended the Lake Wales schools for
three years straight without being either absent or tardy. Jeanne Curtis
had a record of five years without being absent or tardy until this year
when it was broken for one day by a sudden attack of illness that kept her
at home.
'
In addition to attending school so regularly they stand Well and both
have taken prizes. Anna was one of the winners this year of the W. C. T. U.
Prize for the best essay on the “Milk Bottle vs. the Beer Bottle,” and
Jeanne two years ago won the Murphy prize for being the best all round
girl pupil in her grade, the seventh. They are daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Curtis.

DIAMOND BALL
GEORGIA CLUB TO
AT CITY PARK HOLD ITS PICNIC
THIS EVENING HERE JUNE 13TH
Kiwanis and American Le All Georgians Living in Polk
gion Meet in Twilight
County Are i n 
League.
vited.
Standing of the- Teams
The Polk County Georgia Club will
Won Lost Pet. hold its annual picnic June 13th, at
Kiwanis Club ......... 1
0
1.000 Lake Wales, and a record crowd is
Public Service ........ 1
0
1.000 being arranged-.for, by L. A. Mor
Mountain Lake ....... 0
1
.000 gan of Fort Meade7 Past President of
American Legion .... 0
1
.000 the club, and other members on com
mittee.
Kiwanis and the American Legion
Arthur Jordan of Clearwater, Fla.,
diamond ball teams meet tonight at will deliver the address of the day.
the city grounds on the lake and He is a prominent ex-Georgian and
there will be a desperate effort, on an excellent speaker.
one part to stay on top and the other t Charles Butler, nationally known
th get out of the cellar, in the Twi singer, will furnish an hour of en
light League.
tertainment.
Florida Public Service and Moun
At the noon hour a basket picnic
tain Lake will meet Thursday night will be spread. All who have ever
at 5:30 at the same place. The pub held citizenship in Georgia are ex
lic is invited to attend all of these pected to be present, and a big time
games.
is promised to everyone.

ROBERTS TAKES
ONE MORE SEAT FINAL MATCHES
PAIRINGS MADE“
“HALL OF FAME” NORMAN CUP ARE TO DECIDE CITY
Place No. 72 For Black Bass
PLAYING TODAY
GOLFING CHAMP
Caught in the Calf
Ponds.
Seat No. 72 in The Highlander’s
Hall of Fame, reserved for such as
catch Big Black Bass weighing in
excess of 10 pounds and prove it—
was taken Monday night by Marcus
Roberts, who since Guy Pugh and
Doc Ellis seem to have quit fishin’,
is said to be one of our fishinest
fellers.
Mark’s Big ’Un was just over the
line, weighing 10 pounds three
ounces, but a fine fish. He caught
him in another one of that score or
so of small lakes known as the Calf
Ponds. This one was just east of
the Mammoth Grove packing house
and the idea that there is only one
Big ’Un in each of these small lakes
is dispelled by the fact- that this is
the second Big Feller Mr. Roberts
has caught in this same pond though
the one he brought in Thursday ..did
not come from this place.
The Calf Ponds -is the name given
th at string of small lakes extending
from a point east of Mammoth
Groves and south of Lake Pierce, to
a point south of the Vero Beach
Highway. No one knows just how
many of them there are but in times
of high water and specially in the
past before the country was so well
drained, many of them were some
times joined. .
Mark’s Big ’Un. was 27%. inches
long, 17 inches in girth and had a
mouth gap of five, inches. It was a
female but did not carry roe. In
fact, Mr. Roberts says that most of
the Big Fellers are really Big Ber
thas. He says that he has never
caught a male bass that would weigh
more than six pounds.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P a g e E IG H T )

Mrs. O. B. Hutchens is confined, to,
her home. at. Lake of. the Hills-

West Side Baptists Will Put
iUp New Church
Next Fall.

LOO per year

TAX PAYING TIME
IS PUT OFF BY
COMMISSIONERS

“N o B ill” M ember
O f L egislature
Is V oted Thanks
Tallahassee.—The house of rep
resentatives acclaimed a colleague
with a unique legislative record.
During a session in which 1,421
bills were introduced in the house
and 716 in the senqje, Rep. B. K.
Bullard of Lake Wales, did not
bring a bill before the legislature.
Bullard, referred to as a “no
bill member,” was granted the
thanks and respect of the house in
a resolution passed during Friday
afternoon.

Extended Without Penalty
July 1 at Meeting ’
Monday.

MRS. 0 . S. HOWE
DIED SUDDENLY
ON FRIDAY NOON
Had Been 111 but a Few
Hours; Leaves Husband
and Son.

MARQUETTE MADE
BIG HIT AT FIRST
SHOWING IN WALES

Lake Wales was called on Friday
to give up one of its most useful and
most beloved citizens in the person
of Mrs. O. Si Howe, mother of Guy
V. Howe and wife of O. S. Howe,
who died at 1 o’clock Friday after
noon, after a very brief illness.
Mrs. Howe had been in her usual
good health until the day before her
going to a picnic on Crooked
Much Interest in New Car death,
Lake Thursday afternoon and being,
as usual, the life of the affair. She
Made by Buiek, Buch
was stricken by a cerebral hemor
anan Reports.
rhage Thursday night at 8 o’clock on
her return from the picnic and did
not regain consciousness, dying Fri
Scotes of Lake Wales and Polk day at 1 o’clock.
Funeral services were held Satur
county people paid visits over the
week-end to the show rooms of the day morning at 10 o’clock at the
F. C. Buchanan Corporation in which Methodist church of which she had
the n«w Marquette automobile is on been a long time member. Rev. Shel
display. Satisfactory in every way, by A. Wilson said a few words of
was the way in which Mr. Buchanan eulogy of one who had been a fine
described Marquette’s initial show wife, a Christian woman and a good
mother. The remains ‘'were laid at
ing.
Although the work of getting the rest in the Lake Wales cemetery.
new models on display has taxed the The pallbearers were J. N. Wiseman,
Buiek company, the Lake Wales R. J. Chady, Dr. Hurlbut, J. M. El
dealer expects to be among the first rod, -C. L. Johnson and Al1Branning.
Martha A. was born th$$aqghter
in Florida to receive shipments of
the; new car for customer distribu of Mv, and Mrs. S. Terry in Lima,
New York, on Nov. 2, 1847 and mov
tion.
.
'
The model being shown here is the ed to Michigan with her fartrily when
four-door sedaii, finished in blue. a small child, settling ndaf Otsego,
Th® iMarquette has graceful lines,, MlQh., where .she was married to Q.
andi'aHhough it is priced to sell be $■ Howe, 54 years ago. She came to
low the medium r&nge, it boasts of Lake Wales with her family in 1916
nearly all the refinements accorded and had made her home here since.
She leaves to mourn her loss, her
to the Buiek itself. The roomy in
terior is upholstered with a new type husband, O. S. Howe, a son, G.’ V.
of plush, superior to any previously Howe, a granddaughter, Beatrice
carried by a car in the Marquette Howe, and a- sister, Mrs. E. A. Tan
ner of Otsego, Michigan.
price range.
A godly woman, a good wife,
mother and church member, always
ready to help anyone in distress and
always with a sunny smile .on her
lips, she was the type of woman who
make themselves a real asset to a
community and there will be many
to join with .The Highlander in ex
pressing sorrow at her passing.

MEMORIAL DAY
SERVICES HELD
BY THE LEGION
C. P. Seiden the Speaker at
Exercises on
Sunday,

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our gratitude
through this medium to the friends
whose kindly words and deeds were
of such aid and comfort to us in our
time of trouble.
O. S. Howe.
2 5-lt
Guy V. Howe and family.

WIRT BACK FROM
WASHINGTON: HOPE
FOR COMPENSATION

Memorial Day Exerciser were held
Sunday afternoon at' Crystal P ark
under the auspices of - DykemanPinkston Post, American' Legion.
Congregation singing of “America”
and “America the Beautiful” was di
rected by; Mrs. Roy Thompson; and
C. P. Selden of Babson Park made an
F. M. Campbell and R. L. Dave Towns Issues Matches, interesting
memorial address.
Play
Starts
Right
Johnson Survivors to
Later the American Legion head
ed by the colors and the firing squad
Away.
Last Ditch.
marched to the cemetery* where the Hoover’s Attitude Regard
firing squad under H. E. Draper
ed as Favorable to Reim
fired a salute to the six ex-service
Drawings
for
the
tournament
The final match for the Norman matches in which the championship men whose final resting place is in
bursing Growers.
Handicap cup is expected to be play of thè Lake Wales golf club will be the cemetery.
ed at the Golf Course this afternoon decided, have been made by Pro
betw een'!1. M. Campbell and R. L. Dave Towns and the matches will be
E. L. Wirt, who was a member of
Johnson.
gin, this week. The matches are as
the Florida committee-' that made a
Johnson eliminated Clyde Young follows:
recent^ trip ’to Washington in the in
and Campbell beat Buford Gum last
Flight One
terest of a compensation fund for
week to reach the final stage where
James
Loduon
vs
Pallas
Gum.
growers whose crops are destroyed in
they play it off for the cup.
George
Wetmore
vs
Clyde
Young.
the fight on the Mediterranean fly,
Harold S. Norman gives the cup
A. J. Knill vs Ed Stephens.
returned Friday night, says the Bar
which is to be played for annually
tow
Record.
Hugh R. Loudon vs Joe Williams.
but stays in the possession of each
The committed members reported
Second Flight
winner during the year.
that President HooVer and Chairman
R. H. Linderman vs Forrest Long.
-A two-ball foursome will be played
McNary of the Senate Agricultural
Ernest Hickman vs R. Reynolds.
Thursday afternoon and it is hoped
E. C. Mason vs Dr. W. B. Williams. Was 111 BCt One Day at Her committee both expressed themselves
there will be a good crowd out.
as understanding the situation and
F. M, Campbell vs Theo. L. Wet
Qualifying rounds for the boys
Home in Greenville,
McMcNary in particular unqualified
cup, presented; by Hugh Harrison, more.
ly stated his' bèlief in- recompensing
Third Flight
Ohio.
will be played off Saturday after
the growers for crops destroyed.
R. J. Chady vs R. Murray, Sr.
noon, June 8.
In supporting the move, Senator
W. L. Springer vs F. C. Buchanan.
McNary has endorsed the bill intro
W. D. Cole vs ,R. Goodman.
LOTTIE GREEN CIRCLE
Mrs. Maggie M. Simons, mother duced by" Senator Fletcher of this
G. Zipperer Vs M. G. Campbell,
The Lottie Green Circle of the
of George M. Simons of this city, state to appropriate $10,000,000 to
Hugh Harrison vs Dr. J. F. Tom died
Methodist Missionary Society met at
suddenly at£6 o’clock last night repay the growers for. crop losses. It
the home of Mrs. Maurice Jones, linson.
her home in Greenville,; Ohio. She is expeeted that a plàri'of paying a
Robert Murray vs W. D, Quain- at
Tuesday afternoon with nine mem
had expected to leave for Lakeland, percentage of the worth of the lost
bers present and three visitors. Mrs. tance,
Florida, yesterday where she was to crop will be worked out.
L. McVay vs S, D. Gooch/
Watkins gave an interesting Bible
make ' her- home With' Mr.- and Mrs.
The entry list is not so large as George Simons.
study. Miss Janys Ahl delighted the
Mrs. J. O. Dorland of Bloomington,
had
been
anticipated
but
some
good
company with her readings as. also
Memorial Day, according, to a let Illinois, who has spent the past six
matches
are
looked
for.
did Miss Sara Webster Alexander.
ter-to them, she went to Versailles, weeks at the home of her daughter,
Each member was asked to contrib
Ohio, a small town near Greenville, Mrs. E. J:'Weaver, left Monday morn
ute some thing impromptu to the
(where Mr, Simons’ father-was buried ing for her home, accompanied by her
general entertainment which proved
Miss Mildred Hope of-Rollins Col-| to visit his grave. She must have son, Harold, and brother-in-law,
very amusing.
lege; who is the guest of her aunt, been taken ■ill Monday for he got a Charles Dorland, who have been vis.. The hostesses; Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Mrs. L. W. Frisbee of Highland Park, telegram Monday noon saying she tiors in the Weaver home the past
Geo. B. Crates served a delicious ice will leave Friday for her home at was very ill, followed by another last week.
coruse accompanied by punch.
Newark, N. J., where she will spend night saying she .has passed away,
the summer, returning for the fall but has no détails-of-her illness. He
Charles Hunt and children
Miss Mildred Brown spent the week term.' She will go on the train to left at noon, today for-Greenville to leftMrs.
last week for Ciearwater Beach,
end ■in Avon Park, the guest of Mr. Jacksonville and from there- will go attend to thé1 funeral affairs.
He where they will spend the summer
and Mrs.. W-, D. Dorminy.
i by boat.,
was Mrs. •Simon’s- only, child.
with her parents.

GEORGE SIMONS
MOTHER PASSED
AWAY SUDDENLY

The county commissioners at their
meeting Monday at Bartow decided
to postpone time for the payment of
state and county taxes from Jurte 1
to July 1, so that people will have
another 30 days in order to meet
their taxes without penalty,
The usual time of closing the pay
ment of taxes is May 1, but the leg
islature passed a special act putting
the date off to June 1 and the county
commissioners have decided it would
be best to allow a still longer period
for payment.'
The delinquent tax list will be
printed in The Highlander this year
following out the custom of 15 years
standing by which, under agreement
between the county commissioners
and the Polk County Press Associ
ation, the li&t appears in the papers
of the countv in rotation. All sub
scribers of *The Highlander, 1800, in
number, will receive a- copy of the
list and other tax payers who wish
one may have it mailed if they ,will
send five cents to pay for postage.
In addition it will be on file with all
Chambers of Commerce of the county
where copies may be had.

TWO GOOD PAPERS
AT GARDEN CLUB
MEETING MONDAY
Mrs. O’Byrne and Mrs.
Hartman Heard on
Bulbs and Vines.
The Lake Wales Garden Club met
a t the home of Mrs. Roy J. Chady
Monday morning, with an interesting program. The new year book
for 1929-1930 was distributed, and
was a handsome little booklet, pleas
ing to all members, and showed great
aptitude on the part of the executive
board in the outlines of its meetings
and plans of entertainment for the
coming year.
The planting of laurel cherry and
oak trees was discussed, their pro
gress in growth, and the appreciation
of the club to the public who assist
in the watering and care of these
trees, toward the beautification of
our streets and highways.
The bouquet of the month was
presented by Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, and
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R )

POLK CLUBWOMEN
AT CAMP MILLER
ON JUNE TWELFTH
Babson Park Club Will Be
Hostesses at Pleasant
Meeting.

. The next meeting of the Polk
County Federation of Women’s Clubs
will be held at Camp Miller June 12,
starting at 10 A. M. Babson Park
will be hostess club. The program
will he furnished by the Finance
Committee of which Mrs. Jack Pryor
is chairman and there will be club in
stitute in the form of a question box.
Mrs. Brodie will be the main speaker
and there is a possibility of hearing
Mrs. George Chute tell of the Junior
meeting at the Bok Tower held
April 13. Luncheon will be served by
the Finance Committee at 75c per
plate.
Womans’ Camp will follow meet
ing on June 13, 14 and 15 and to be
$1.25 a day. Misses Lois Godbey and
Mosel Preston, Home Demonstration
Agents will conduct the camp and in
struction will be given in leather and
pewter work, rug making and other
handicrafts. Demonstrations will be
given in canning and preserving if
desired. Board will be $1.25 per day,
and extra meals will be furnished at
75c for lunch and 25 cents each for
breakfast and supper. Those wbo
stay overnight should bring bedding
enough to be comfortable on canvas
cots. Please make reservations with
Miss Lois Godbey, Home Demonstra
tion Agent, Bartow.
Miss Mosel Preston, Assistant
Home Demonstration Agent, left Fri
day morning, chaperoning a group of
4-fi Club girls to Tallahassee, where
they will take the state short course
in Home Demonstration activities.
The Polk County girls whose cjlub
work has been so excellent that they
have been selected for this honor are
Rosa Lee Costine, Providence, Eva
Mae Tyner, Winston, Juanita Stew
art, Alturas, Louise Parrish, Nichols,
and Bessie Pearson of Auburndale.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Hanna were
Sunday evening callers in the C. A.
Miller home.
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CLEARING HOUSE
HAS HANDLED 75
PERCENT OF CROP
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FORTY-THREE WILL GET
DEGREES FROM ROLLINS
Forty-three candidates for degrees,
representing 'two foreign countries
and 13 states, will be presented for
graduation at Rollins College June
5 at the 44th commencement exer
cises which began Sunday, June 2,
with the baccalaureate sermon by
President Hamilton Holt. Dr. Charles
A. Campbell, Professor of Bible in
Rollins, has been invited by the sen
iors to deliver the concluding address
to them at the graduation exercises.
His subject will be “The Charm of
Living Together.”
As a feature of the commencement
exercises, ground will be broken for
the construction of the first unit of
the new Mediterranean type build
ings. This unit will be a dormitory
for men, and is the gift of Edward
W. Rollins, cousin of the founder.

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses
.wore granted Saturday in the office
of the County Judge.
Oscar McLeod, Mulberry and Effie
Louk,-Fort Meade.
Frederic Jordan Woods, Tampa,
and Dorothy Elizabeth Wilson, Bar
tow.
Emery B. Sparkman, Plant City,
and Edna Tomlinson, Davenport.
^30B 0E
IOE
PHONE
Cleaning
and
Pressing
FRANK SCAGGS

Figures being compiled by the
Florida Citrus Growers. Clearing
House Association as the present
season approaches the close, show
that the organization controls ap
75 per -cent pf Floridas
LOT-1 OT—
Organization Does a Great proximately
aoi
citrus crop.
Children’s Day Observance
Up
to
May
1,
members
of
the
As
Deal for Girls in
Arranged by Rev.
sociation shipped 71.1 per cent of the
°f “GASdeEXECUTTQNS FAVORED”
Trouble.
total movement. A much increased
. “Nevada’s experiment in using
Wm. Vroman.
ratio, Clearing House officials say,
lethal gas developed for World War
Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
will be shown for May and up to
purposes to execute condemned per
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Major L. A. Odom, field secretary June 15, when all fruit, except that
sons has inspired bills in various
Balleatt, President.
LAKE HAMILTON, June 4.—'The legislatures to install that form of of the Florida Volunteers of America jin warehouses approved by, the State
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Worship 11 a. m- and 7 :30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m .; Morning Wor
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
Community Sunday School observed capital punishment in other states. with state headquarters at Jackson- Plant Board and federal quarantine ship,
11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U.y 7 :00 p. m .; ley Hall third Tuesday each month: C. M.
•11
•
l T
-1
ITT -l
• fv j
l0170 hâûTl TOnUOil
IhbV
Children’s day, Sunday, June 2, and Maryland is one of these. • State ville,
will V
have
been moved. They
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p. m .; Teachers Meet Frink, .President.
visited
Lake
Wales nFriday
and1 forces, nTlll
the following program vfes given.
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
Senator John L. Myers thinks the Saturday in the interest of ^rescue expect this higher ratio of Clearing ing Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m. Come, bring your
ing in church first Tuesday in' each month.
Scripture reading, John iu.<, »
House member controlled fruit to friends and worship God.
‘breath of death’ preferable to the work.
Circle
meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
the final figures to 75 per
hangman’s noose. The accompany
Helen Smith.
R. N. Jones, President. .
.
•
For a number of years this or bring
cent
or
above
when
the
last
cars
have
A.
R.
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
ing
sketch
illustrates
how
people
are
Steward’s
meeting in Church first Tuesday
Song, Holy Temple—School. .
ganization has maintained an insti
evening
each
month.
R.
L.
Johnson,
chair
S.
A.
TINKLER,
Pastor
rolled.
gassed to death at Carson City, Nev. tution at Jacksonville in the interest
Praver bv Rev. Vroman.
man.
.
Services:
Hydrocyanic acid fumes are sprayed of wayward girls and foundling
Song; '‘Open the Door”—School.
Through April 30 the total num Morning
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
each month. Place announced in bulletin..
Recitation, “I’ll Tejl You Some- into the chamber, supposedly while babies. These unfortunates. are re ber of carlot shipments was 56,682 or
You are cordially invited to attend our
Service, 7:30. Y.
C; P*»
the prisoner sleeps. Newspapermen ceived from every county throughout 20,045,520 boxes. Of this fruit, Clear Evening
thing”—Jessie Mae Biellmg.
You are cordially invited to attend all the services.
.
and
witnesses
watch
through
double-;
ing
House
figures
give:
Oranges,
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
services,
Prayer
meeting
every
Wednesday
Exercise,
“Sky
H apenings”the state and are helped with* loving
30,344
cars,
or
10,923,840
boxqs;
night
at
7
;30.
o’clock.
windows.”
„
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Alice Hillstrom, Leona Parker, Paul
hands, as long as may be found nec
I would not vouch for the truth of, essary.
grapefruit, 22,338 cars of 8,041,680
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Vroman.
_ ,
these statements, but leave that to
tangerines, 3,000 cars of 1,Lake Wales, Fla.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
Recitation, “God Who Made the the reliability of the Pathfinder. If * One of the noteworthy features of boxes;
Corner Tillman Avenue andvFirst Street.
080.000
boxes.
Of
this
the
Clearing
SHEPHERD
work, stated Major Odom, is the House handled 39,616 cars or. 14,Earth”—Beginners Class.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor. ;
available, please take a look at the the
(Episcopal)
Regular Services as follow s: Bible School
Song, “Serving Jesus”—School.
sketch in the Pathfinder to satisfy never ending influx of babies being 261,870 boxes.
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in at 1 0 :00 A. M. Preaching services and com
born
in
the
home,
which
must
he
held
ScripWre Reading, Psalms 100.2
charge.
Morning
Prayer
and
Sermon
11
a.
m.
munion
at 11:00 A. M. Preaching again at
The
Clearing
House
estimates
that
curiosity.
in most cases for adoption owing to
Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m. 8 P. M.
Good Fellowship Class. *
Capital punishment is the polite the extreme youth of their mothers there are approximately 2,000 cars 3rdHoly
Sunday of each month.
,
Scripture reading, Proverbs 1.1
name given to a relic of the bar and their inability otherwise to raise yet to be shipped. This would ap Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
proximate 4200 cars*of oranges and King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
baric ages in order to keep it with their offspring.
Norma Eaton.
. „
at the home of the President, Mrs. P. A.
Recitation, “Stars of Light Eve us in these davs of civilization. It
Services are held at the Dixie Walesbilt
800 cars of grapefruit.
Lake Shore Boulevardv at 4 p. m.
Hotel each Sunday morning at 11, o’clock.
In addition to the above the Vol
Last week end the state had al Wheeler,
is in-'many points analogous to our
lyn Bielling.
,
The Church Service Leagiic **leets monthly Sunday School at the same hour.
unteers
are
operating
three
other
in
ready shipped slightly more than upon call of the president.
Exercise, “The Planting”—Primary polite word War,' the civilized name
for .wholesale slaughter. We have stitutions in Florida, namely, ^ the 61.000 cars of fruit. With 360 boxes
BIBLE STUDENTS
Florida
Training
School
a
t
r
Tâmpà
° Recitation, “In Quiet Places-B etty other Barbarisms put_ in civilized for underprivileged girls. At Pensa to the car this would be approximate
COMMUNITY CHURCH
International Bible Students’ association
ly
22
,
000
,
0
Q
0
boxes'
already
sent
to
dress.
This
aristocratic
name—c
a
p

“Harp of God” Bible Study ’on Wednesday
(Babsoh Park)
Lee Anderson.
cola, the West Florida Rescue Home
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
market. Estimating th at yet to
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Exercise, “Don’t of King Solomon ital Punishment—given to so vile a. is conducted which is like the home the
E.
Ë. Edwards, Bartow Road.
Sunday
School
(at
schoolhouse)
9:45
a.
m.
2,000
cars,
and
allowing
be
moved
at
as murder, together with the
RICHARD M. VAUGHAN,
Primary Boys._
_ being
heading of the article in the Path- a t Jacksonville. Also, Hope Hall, 500.000 boxes for that shipped by ex
Minister in Charge.
CATHOLIC
' Song, “Growing Up for Jesu s.
finder, reminds us that we are still which is a department dealing with press and the great volume of bulk
Church of the Holy Spirit.
prison
welfare
and
reform;
|
fruit
hauled
by
trucks
to
Florida
Rev. A. J. SALOIS, M. A., Pastor
^Recitation,- “We Should Tell His trying to humanize and modernize
Major Odom’s organization has cities and points in adjoining states, WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
the taking of human life, which we
First Sunday of the month* Mass at 9 :0©
Love to Others”—Harold Rackley.
,
Rev.
Whitcomb,
Pastor.
friends in Lake Wales who the total crop for the season just end
Recitation, “Little Maid of Long cannot replace, and thus give it Sfid many
a. (m.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
.
erai and Governmental sanction; A have watched the work of his organ ing would be oyer 23,000,000 boxes. ,» Morning
5Wjjr^hjiP Aa t .,ll :00 . A.; M. Sermon
Other Sundays-—Mass at 9 :00. a. m.
Ago”—Nellie Brock.
„
The
previous
/
big
crop
year
was
ization
since
its
inception
in
\
the
subject, “Carrying Your ^Corner > of >*the
beast
untamable
will
never
be
made
Song, “Onward Little Soldiers
...
that of 1923-1924. That crop, was ■Sheaf.” ' v
fit for polite society anywhere. His state some 15 years ago.
B. Y. P. U. a t 6 :15 P. M.
CHURCH OF GOD
Anyone interested in the adoption 56,255 1cars. Allowing 360 boxes to
Evening Services at 7 :45. Sermon Subject,
^Recitation, “Look Ahead”—Cather- brutish nature will not be entirely
the
car,
the.
crop
th
at
season
amount
W. B. Sumner,’ Pastor
“Mother,
Shall We Know Each Other There.”
of
a
baby
may
address
Colonel
J.
M.
covered.
Morning Services : Sunday School 10 a. m.
Murder has been outlawed- in ev Berry, 214 Peninsular Casualty ed to 20,400,000 boxes, -exclusive of ! Special Mother’s Day music by the children. Preaching,. 11 a. m.
l n So?oa,r “Hye Is K i n g ”— Mrs. Marguer
the truck and express movements.
Evening Services : Preaching, 7:45 p. m.
ery other sphere, even war is being Building, Jacksonville, Fla.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
ite Hodges.
The carlot shipments last year was
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
outlawed because it is wholesale mur
Prayer, by Mrs. Vroman.
.Sunday School 9:45, J. M. Elrod, General day evenings, at 7 :45.
37,875,
or
less
than
14,000,000
boxesder, and why should it not be out
Superintendent.
. ^
4
Everybody -welcome.
For the season of 1926-1927 the carJunior Church 11 a. m., m Chas. Wesley
The Girl Scouts held their meet lawed in this connection also? As
BABSON PARK
lot shipments Were 46,080, or 16,ing Saturday afternoon at the home with war-murder, the time is on the
588,800 boxes.—The Clearing House.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
of Betty Lee Anderson on Lake Lee. way when public and private senti
After their study hour, games were ment will say ’ “Capital Punishment
MRS. CLARA F. NORCROSS
enjoyed and punch, , sandwiches, shall not be,” just as they have
sherbet, cake and mints were served spoken on the other types of killing,
Mrs. Glara F. Norcross, passed
by the hostess, Mrs. Lee Anderson, with
witn a voice that
m at will
wm be
ue heard
neaiu and
auu away Sunday evening, June 2, about
assisted by Betty Lee. Those pres respected. Slow but sure we are! 5.30 at the home in Babson Park,
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i
t
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c-Virx ViQ/i
lOV V
lflTYlP TX
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ent were, Miss Estelene Sternberg, coming to it;
where she
had nuwia
made V
her
home
with
T
Captain; Scouts Florris McCollum,
And why not now? In the light her two daughters, Gertrude and.
TRANSFERS
Dr.
C.
P.
CALLISON
Betty Lee Anderson. Guests, Mary of our splendid civilization along Edith. Mrs. Norcross had been an
Osteopathic
Physician
and
Cook, Janet Cook, Doris Cook, Nellie other lines ? “Thou shalt not kill” invalid for nearly three years, and
Surgeon
Brock,
Helen McCollum,
Irene is still a part of God’s law, and it would have been 83 years of age-,
Schmeer, Master George Schuyler, applies to Governments as they deal had she lived until June 14. Ser
.Osteopathy,' Obstetrics
LAKE WALES
Philip Shoupe, Billy Shoupe and Wil .with unruly individuals, just as much vices were held . Monday evening,
Laboratory Diagnosis
as with anyone else, and with any June 3, at 7 o’clock in the Babson
burn Murphy.
,
TRANSFER
other procedure of killing. When Park Community Church, with Rev.
A theater party was given Thurs did God give any special group the A. C. Bowdish in charge. Music was
Hauling
Calls at all hours
day evening in honor ;of Beatrice power to: kill, when He has given to furnished by Mrs. H. B. Cordes of
New Oaks Hotel Arcade
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
Carlson, Evelyn Friberg, George none the. power to make alive? The Frostproof.
Phones 359 & 8304 Bartow, Fla.
Carlson and John Friberg, who left words, “The soul that sinneth it shall
Mrs.' Norcross and two daughters
for Chicago, 111., Friday. They at die,”' cannot be construed by man as have made their home in Babson
tended the Williamson Theater at giving him power to say when a Park for nearly 12 years, coming
LODGE DIRECTORY
Winter Haven. After the show they soul has so sinned. Besides, God here in 1917 from Minneapolis, Minn.
CONTRACTORS
were treated to ice cream. Those m says, “Vengeance is mine.” If man Besides Gertrude and Edith, two
the party were Beatrice Carlson, Eve- cannot say when the, crime has been sons, Everett W. Norcross of Minne
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
lene Sternberg;’ Master James Rack- committed, how can he say when apolis, A: F. Norcross of Newark, N.
F. & A. M.
Eaton, Ida Lawson, Floris' McCollum, and how the criminal should be exe J. and four grandchildren, survive.
Regular Communication
JESSE
H.
SHELTON,
Inc.
Helen Smith, Ethel Smith and Este cuted? Besides, only bodies are The remains were shipped to Minne
second and fourth Mon
. Builder of Better Homes
lene Sternberg; Master James Rack- killed by any form of Capital Pun apolis this morning, for burial.
days in the Masonic Hall.
Our
Motto:
ley, Philip Shupe, George Carlson, ishment, while the soul has been the
Visiting brothers invited.
“Not
Ilow
-Gheap.
Bpt
IJow
Good”
John Friberg, Jimmie Sample, Glen sinner, and the soul and spirit lives forces for the grea-test of all enemies
R. L. Johnson, W. M.’
Glad to talk with, you about
Rubush and Nels Benson.
on deprived of its “Earthly house of that has yet assailed us, the little
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
estimate.
foe
'recently
discovered,
with
a
name
this tabernacle.”
longer
than
his
body,
the
Mediter
LAKE
WALES
LODGE NO. 141
1 What if the Israelites, in their
KNIGHTS OF fYTHIAS
Government, and outside, did prac ranean fruit fly.
LAKE HAMILTON
Meets every Thursday
When we are at war with other
tice killing as punishment for sin,
LAWYERS
night in the Hansen Bldg.
and if the Church of Jesus Christ has countries, and so much at stake, all
Visiting Pythians cordial
long followed in using and sanction unite in one grand army for the good
ly invited. Guy Howe
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. ing the killing of individuals, for the oi the cause; when a family is at
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
George Cook and daughters, Mary, sins of their souls? Does this imply tacked by an outsider, the members
JOSEPH H. BEAL
R. & S.
Janet and Doris, of Tampa, are that the Church and the World shall forget their petty quarrels among
Years to the Life of Your Car
spending a few days here.
not some day learn “the way of God themselves and are aroused in de Add
Use Flood & Conklin Top Dressing
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Dr. and Brs. Birch, Mrs. R. Jones, more perfectly” ? We feel that the fense of their brother; or a .commu
with turig oil base.
Mrs. A. G. Adair and Miss Beasley time has come when, as a Church, nity devastated by flood or disease Auto woodwork—Tdps repaired with Chase
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
guaranteed top material.
of Tampa spent Sunday with Mrs. the Nation, the world of Nations, we has a friend in every one, so this
Lake
Wales
Auto
Top
Shop
should
be
a
time
to
get
together
and
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Phone 72
should
graduate
from
the
nth
grade
C. C. Harvey.
H. T. Perry, Prop.
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet*
William Knaus has returned to nis of God’s school., and with the Apostle swat the fly. Can it not be done
Phone 77
Scenic at Bullard
every Friday night, in the Masonic Temple..
more quickly and effectively with
home in Chicago, 111.
Paul, “put away childish things.”
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G-, M. M.
J
R ice: V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. DenMrs. Margaret Simmers of AuSome fear to take this stand for the industry as a whole and when
V e g e ta b ly S p ea k in g
nard.
the
task
is
completed,
such
a
union
burndale spent Friday with Mrs. G. fear it would make matters worse,
“Life’s a game of shellin peas,” CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
CALL
W. Watkins.
Jesus took it, and said it was the would continue with far reaching re
says
Bill Benz, the neighborhood phil
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
FRESH
J. J. Sternberg was in Tampa and only way to make matters better. If sults.
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
“and the good sports are
St. Petersburg on business last he that uses the sword will perish
“In union there is strength,” is a
FISH osopher,
in
Masonic
HaU. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
willin’ to take podluck.”—Farm and welcome. Anna
Yoder, N.' G .; Gertrude
by the sword, then the State or Na hackneyed phrase, but still true.
week.
.
DAILY
Wood, V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.
Fireside. .
Mrs. Sven Carlson and children, tion that uses lethal gas, in punish Combinations are the vogue. Even
“We
Deliver”
Beatrice, George, Evelyn. Friberg, ing criminal individuals or criminal the churches are beginning to see
John Friberg and Bobby Hall are Nations, is likewise running the risk the futility of each denomination
r o w e l l Fis h co.
MY BUSINESS
YOUR PROTECTION
motoring through to Chicago, to of perishing by the lethal gas meth cornering a pet theology ■to her
Phone 2
spend the summer.
.
od.
Either Jésus’ words meant bosom, thereby : separating herself
Mrs. Busing of Lakeland visited something or nothing. I am per and rendering the whole less effec
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
her sister, Mrs. L. F. Griner this suaded that they mean what I have tive. It sometimes requires a ’catas
week.
interpreted them to mean in this trophe to right a wrong.
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
Mrs. E. A. Jones of Lakeland called article on “Capital Punishment.” I
If the Florida Citrus Industry
HOTEL HILLSBORO
on Mrs. Waldo Hisey Thursday.
could be united under an entirely new
stand with my Master. Do you?
Mrs. J. H. Avery gave a party at
Tampa, Florida
(By Rev. WHliam A. Vroman, Lake name—something that is bound to
her home on Scenic Highway Thurs-' Hamilton, Florida. .
come—and “if eventually, why not
GROVE CARETAKERS
day afternoon, in honor of Mrs. C.
For the sake of j a World that now?” It seems a hard fight could
C. Harvey, who is spending a few should be growing more like Him who be made easier. ■
Offers Its Guests:
days with her. Visiting and telling created it. To the end that we all
WHY NOT?
Free Auto Storage
of early experiences was enjoyed. may have part in the “New Crea
—By Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin.
Home made Sherbet, cake and candy tion,” Men who live ' and let live.)
Large Rooms
HUNT BROS., INC.
were served by Mrs. Avery. Those
G ood Soil W a sted
Large
Windows
GET TOGETHER
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
present were, Mrs.. W. i J. Richard,
The amount of sediment carried to
■Alturas, Fla., May 28, 1929.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Free
Electric
Fans
Mrs. Mort Brown, Mrs. W. H. KarsMain Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
To the Editor of The Highlander: the Gulf of Mexico in a year is esti
lake, Mrs. J. J. Sternberg, Mrs. Geo.
Large
Sample
Rooms
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
King, Mrs. Charles Walter, Mrs. J. A noted lecturer in one of the west mated to be more than 500,000,000
Soft Lights
B. McCollum, Mrs. Denver Shreve, ern states, tells the story of visiting tons.
Mrs. C. C. Harvey, Mrs. E. R. Kim an insane asylum, and as he viewed
Radios
DANGEROUS BUSINESS
the many apparently physically fit
ball and Mrs. J. H. Avery.
LASSITER-MIMS
Central Location
Our stomach and digestive sys
Eric Weiberg is driving a new inmates, said to the attendant, “Are
Our
Work Shows for Itself
Nash Sedan bought through the Sam n’t you afraid these fellows will get tems are lined with membrane which
Excellent Dining Room
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Laird agency.
_ , , , together and overpower you?” “Get is delicate, sensitive and easily in
Insecticides
325 Rooms
Mrs. Anna McKinney of Lakeland together,” was the reply. “Get to jured. It is dangerous business,
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. gether? That’s why they’re here; then,, to use medicines containing
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
and other advantages
they can’t get together.” Then said harsh drugs, salts or minerals, when
John Robertson.
but NO increase in
Mrs. James Coarsey and children, the lecturer, “Doesn’t that remind we are constipated. In addition to
Mary, Glen and James, Jr., and Mr: you of some small towns?” Yes, and the possibility of. injuring the linings
rates
IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED
and Mrs. Owen Pinaire of Tampa it reminds us of the Florida Citrus of our digestive system these medi
spent the week end with their mother, Industry, all split up into hundreds cines give only, temporary relief and
A FREE!QUARÎ QF GUERNS£YJs1ll.K
Mrs. Mary Pinaire. Owen Pinaire is of different marketing agencies for may prove habit forming. The safe
HOTEL HILLSBORO
^
RïïEU$7AND WE'WlLL SENDtpi)
way
to
Relieve
constipation
is
with
the
selling
of
fruit,
wasting
energy.,
one of the pilots going through here
Tampa, Florida
SA VE MONEY
in an airplane carrying workmen to time and money, creating rivalry and Herbine, the cathartic that is made
seating tneir
i from herbs, and acts in the way natheir own ena.
end.
St. Augustine to the Southern Star. defeating
■HIGHLAND; FARMS;
What an opportune time it would ture. intended. You can get Herbine
Tuesday Owen dropped a note to his
11
mother as he passed over her home. now be to set toeether and conserve 1at Ridsre Drue Store.—(Adv.)
VROMAN TAKES A STRONG
.
STAND ON “LEGAL MURDER
LAKE HAMILTON, June 1.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
In the Pathfinder, issue óf May 11th,
appeared the following, .accompanied
by a sketch to illustrate the working
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decision would unseat him. Fortun
ately the legislature recognized the
desirability of continuing this work
and enacted a law creating tlie office
and authorizing the governor to ap
point the official. Dr. Knapp is re
garded as one of the outstahding tick
authorities in the country and has
the /Complete confidence of the. Bu
reau of Animal Industry at Wash
ington. It is inconceivable that Gov.
Carlton will appoint anyone else in
his place, and the State Chamber is
to_ be commended for its fight on
this important issue.

SOME HIGH SPOTS IN THE HISTORY
OF “OLD. GLORY” THE FLAG OF OUR
COUNTRY: COLLECTED BY THE D. A. R.
Mrs. Theo. Wetmore, Flag Chairman of Lake Wales
Chapter, Tells How the Flag Has Travelled
Over the World.
(Mrs. T. L. Wetmore asks that the
following in relation to the flag and
the proper respect to be shown to
it, be printed. It is part of the reg
ulations sent out over the country
by the National D. A. R. Mrs. Wetmore is Flag Chairman of the Lake
Wales Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution.)
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Our Flag in English Waters
The honor of having been the first
ship to fly the Stars and Stripes in
an English port is generally accorded
to the Bedford, a vessel commanded
by Captain Moore, who sailed up the
Thames early February, 1783. His
arrival there, flying the American
Flag in English waters when the ne
gotiations concerning the treaty of
peace were still going on, created no
little consternation among the eustom house officers. The claim for
the honor has also been made by
several other vessels besides the
Bedford; namely, /the ship United
States, of Boston, owned by John
Hancock; a Newbury Port Ship the
Compte de Grasse, Nicholas Johnson,
master; the ship William Penn, of
Philadelphia; the bark Maria, belong
ing to William Rotch & Co., owners
of the Bedford. The question was in
long controversy, the distinction
however, finally being awarded to
the Bedford. Great Britain’s first
salute to our Flag was at Boston,
May 2, 1791, by Captain Isaac Cof
fin, commanding H.B.M. ship Alli
gator.
First American Flag on Foreign Soil
It waè said th at the first time the
American Flag ever floated over for
eign territory was on March 3, 1776.
General Washington and the small
American fleet' were solely in need
of powder which was known to be
stored at New Providence* in the
Bahama Islands. Commodore Hop
kins organized an expedition against
New Providence; Fort Nassau was
taken; a great quantity of military
stores fell into the hands of the
American patriots; and the American
Flag was unfurled to the breezes of
the Bahamas.
Our Flag Unfurled in Many
Movements Our adventurous sailors have
proudly displayed Old Glory in every
port of the world where commerce
calls, from the Arctic to the Indies.
Our soldiers have followed its beck
onin'» folds to victory in Tripoli, in
Mexico, in Manila, Porto Rico and
Cuba, and on the battlefields of the
World War. Our explorers have un
furled it in the remotest parts of
the world.
In 1839 Commodore
Wilkes carried it into the Antarctic
regions. With Kane in 1850-53,
Hayes in 1860, Hall in 1871, DeLong
in 1879, Greely in 1881-83, and tri
umphantly with Peary in 1891-98 it
has penetrated the frozen north in
search of the North Pole. In 1871
Stanley carried it into the unknown
jungles of darkest Africa! Ours is
a Flag under which men are proud
to live or die.
The United States Flag was for
mally placed in St. Paul’s Cathedral,
London, England, in 1918, being pre
sented by a party of American sol
diers of thé World War serving in
the Canadian Army.

A HISTORY OF THE
SALUTE TO THE FLAG
The salute to the Flag was written
by Frank E| Bellamy, who was born
Sept. 6, 1876,' at Madison, Ind. This
was written by him when a boy, at
tending the Gherryvale, Kansas, High
School. Under thè leadership of the
Youth’s Companion, it was suggested
that the public schools all over the
country should celebrate, by suitable
uniform exercises, the celebration of
■the four hundredth- anniversary of
the landing of Columbus. This move
ment was approved by the National
Education Association and Congress
made Oct. 21, 1892 a holiday. It was
then that this pledge was used by
all of the public school ipupils all
over the United States, and so pa
triotic and appropriate was this
“Pledge of Allegiance” that; it has
been perpetuated and is still uni
versally adopted by all schools and
patriotic organizations although the
United 'States Government has taken
no action as to its use. It has been
adopted by popular acclaim.
The pledge when originally made
read M f FLAG,'but now reads THE
FLAG OF THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA. This action was
taken at the National Flag Confer
ence held in Washington, D. C., on
May 15, 1924.
Origin of “Oidi Glory”
“Old Glory,” the familiar name of
,our Flag, and the one most loved by
Americans generally, originated with
■Captain William Driver, Of Salem,
Mass.
According to the Boston Globe,
Captain. Driver, during the year 1831,
was preparing to sail on a voyage in
the Charles Doggett when a large
American Flag was presented to him.
As he hoisted it with his own hands
he whimsically called it “Old Glory”
and as the name appealed to his
family he continued to use it. He
kept the same Flag until he retired
and then carried it with him to his
home in Nashville, Tenn. During the
war between the States his home
was thoroughly searched by Confed
erates who wished to capture his
famous banner; but Captain Driver,
in order to conceal it, had quilted, it
with his own hands into a comforter
and thus successfully protected it
from discovery. After the war was
over this Flag was raised on the
Capitol at Nashville, and as it was
unfurled from the top of the building
Captain Driver exclaimed:
“Now
(Franklin K. Lane, secretary of
that ‘Old Glory’ is up there, gentle the Interior, wrote the following
idea back of the Flag in 1914.)
men, I am ready to die.”
“This morning as I passed into the
The march of civilization has been Land office, the Flag dropped me a
truly under the United States Flag. most cordial salutation, and from its
Our children blessed with unusual rippling folds I heard it say, “Good
education unknown in other countries, morning, Mr. Flag Maker.’
unfettered by class distinctions, per
“I beg your pardon, Old Glory, I
mitted to j expand their abilities and said, aren’t you mistaken? I am not
occupy some of the highest positions, the President of the United States
of thè land, have, as a result, led the nor a member of Congress, nor even
world in achievement.
a General in the Army; I. am only
Under our Flag, we have navi a Government clerk.
gated the waters by steal» power and
“I greet you again, - Mr - Flag
threaded our vast territory together Maker,’ replied the gay voice, ‘I know
with steel. We have overcome dis you well. You are the man who
tance by speaking and hearing and worked in the swelter of yesterday,
riding through .the air and made straightening out the tangle of that
night as light as day by capturing the farmer’s homestead in Idaho, or per
power that roams the ether.
you found the mistake in that
Cur farmers feed the world and haps
Indian
contract in Oklahoma, or help
our factories serve every nation be ed to clear
patent for the hope
cause our machinery has reduced ful inventorthat
in New York, or pushed
human labor to a minimum.
From the baby nation 150 years the opening of that new ditch in
ago, we have become the most power Colorado, or made that mine in Illi
nois more safe or brought relief tp
ful nation in the world.
that old soldier in Wyoming. No
Our Flag was carried to the Holy matter, which ever one of these bene
Land for the first time by Lt. Com. ficent individuals you may happen to
William L. Lynch, who was in charge be, I give you greeting, Mr. Flag
1
of an official survey of the Dead Maker.’' ' ''
“I was about to pass on when the
Sea and the River Jordan. He land
ed at Haifa, on March 31, 1848, and Flag stopped me with these words:.
“ ^Yesterday the President spoke a
during the month following carried
it from Haifa to the Sëa of Galilee, word that made happier the fortunes
down the Jordan and into the Dead of ten million peons in Mexico; but
Sea, displaying it also at Damascus that act looms no larger on the Flag
and in the vicinity of Jerusalem. The than the struggle which the boy in
first time the Flag ever floated from Georgia is making to win the Corn
a church spire was in April 1861, Club prize this summer. Yesterday
when the vestrymen of Grace Epis the Congress spoke ,a word which will
copal Church, New York City, de open the door of Alaska, but a mother
sired that the American Flag should in Michigan worked from sunrise un
float from the apex of the spire of til far into the night to give her boy
their church, 260 feet from the an education. She, too, is making the
ground. After many attempts, two Flag.
“ ‘But,’ I said impatiently, ‘these
painters, O’Donnel and McLaughlin,
made a successful trip, climbing the people were only Working!
“Then came a great shout from the
lightping rod for about half vf.y
from the top apd fastening the pole Flag:
“ ‘The work that we do is the mak
to the croés securely.
One then
mounted the cross and waved his ing of the Flag. I am not the Flag
hand triumphantly to the crowd at all. I am but its shadow. I am
whatever you make me, nothing,
watching from below.
The Stars and Stripes were , first more. I am your belief in yourself,
carried around the world by Capt. your dream of what a people may be
Robert Gray of Tiverton, Rhode Is come. I live a changing life, a life
land, sailing from Boston in 1787 on of moods and passions, of heart
, the ship appropriately called the Col breaks and tired muscles. Sometimes
umbia. Upon Captain Grays return I. am strong with pride, when men do
to Boston in 1790 his arrival was an honest work, fitting the rails to
made historic by the welcome he re gether truly. Sometimes 1 droop, for
ceived, many guns being fired in then purpose has gone from me and
the salute that was given him.
cynically I play the coward. Some
The Stars and Stripes were first times I am loud, garish and full of
displayed in a Japanese port in 1797 that ego that blasts judgment. But
by a Dutch vessel, the Eliza, which always, I am that you hope to be
used it as a ruse in escaping from or have the courage to try for. I
the British. The first American am song and fear, struggle and panic,
ship to fly our colors in Japan was and ennobling hope. I am the days
the Franklin, which was commanded work of the weakest man and the
by James Devereaux, of Salem, longest dream of the most daring.
Mass.. It reached Japan, on. July 19, I am the Constitution and. the Court,
statutes and the Statute-makers,, sol1799..

REIMBURSEMENT SEEMS CER
TAIN. Steps to secure indemnities
for citrus and truck growers whose
crops are destroyed in the clean-up
campaign on the Mediterranean fruit
fly, have. been universally approved
by leaders in the industry. Senator
Trammell has introduced a .bill to
have |500,000' appropriated by cpndress, and Congressman Crail of
California has prepared a bill call
ing for $3,000,000. Co-ordination of
the effort is being worked out at the
present time, and a committee rep
resenting the clearing house and the
Florida Citrus Exchange was in
Washington last week conferring
with members of congress and the
agricultural committee of the senate
and house. From present indications
it appears that Some compensation
legislation will be worked out within
a very short time.
NEW QUARANTINE RULE. An
order prohibiting the movement of
fruits and vegetables host to the
Mediterranean fruit fly to 17 states
and Porto Rico, was issued by the
plant quarantine and control admin
istration on May 17. It appeared as
a more or less drastic order on first
examination, but a study* of the State
Marketing Bureau revealed the fact
that 90 per cent of, the citrus crop
and a large majority of the truck
crop had already left the state. Small
shippers whose produce finds its best
market in the nearby southern states
in shipment by express were the
hardest hit, as it is difficult for
them to reach over into the non-quarantined states. It will also prove a
serious handicap to growers in the
northern sections of the state whose
crops had barely started toward the
markets. The order has practically
stopped auction buying at local plat
forms.
CATTLE PURCHASES HEAVY.
Two large purchases ox cattle have
been reported in the past week. The
Marianna Fruit Co. bought 2000 head
to be turned into pasture areas re
cently acquired in Jackson county.
These cattle will be bred up with
dairy sires, and the company will go
into the dairy business in a large
way, the program contemplating the
establishment of creameries and
cheese factories. The other purchase
was made by Williams Bros, of Dav
enport, whose operations will be con
fined to the beef end of the business.
They will also use pedigreed stock in
the breeding up process, and have
made ..arrangements- for the; erection
of several silos to handle the yield of
ensilage from 225 acres of corn.
DR. KNAPP SHOULD BE RE
TAINED. The Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce is an outgrowth of
the Catfle Tick Eradication Commit
tee, organized 12 years ago to fur
ther tick eradication work in Florida.
Naturally then, that body is inter
ested in the present. controversy in
volving the Supreme Court decision
that the State Livestock Sanitary
Board had no authority to appoint a
state veterinarian. Dr. Knapp has
held this position with eminent credit
for a number of years, and the court
diers and dreadnaughts, drayman and
street sweep, cook, counselor, and
clerk. I am- the battle of yesterday
and the mistake of tomorrow. I am
the mystery of the men who do with
out knowing why, I am the clutch
of an idea and the reasoned purpose
of resolution. I am no more than
what you believe me to be and I am
all that you believe I can be. I am
what you make me, nothing moTe,
“ ‘I swing before your- eyes as a
bright gleam of colour, a symbol of
myself, the pictured suggestion of
that big thing which makes this na
tion. My stars and my stripes are
your dream and your labors. They
are-bright with cheer, brilliant with
courage, firm with faith because you
have made them so out of your
hearts, for you are the makers of the
new Flag and it is well th at you
glory‘in the making.’ ”

| TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right

[

Crowther’s Jewelry

Expert Watchmaking
| 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

CjSEKO- SLAVAKIAN COLONY.
Little has been published about the
flourishing colony of Czechs at; Masaryktown in Hernando county. * Here,
on a tract of 24,000 acres, these in
dustrious people are working out an
important agricultural destiny, that
augurs well for the future poultry,
dairying and general farming inter
ests of the state. Much success has
already been, attained in these two
important branches of agriculture,
and several memebrs of the colony
are making excellent showings with
white Bermuda onions as a commer
cial crop.
PAPAYAS MAKE BROADWAY
New Yorkers have fallen for the
Florida papaya, hard. The New York
market correspondent for Farm &
Grove section reports that dealers
have been unable to supply the de
mand since they were first introduced
a few months ago. This is the first
season that papayas have ranked as
of commercial importance, and from
all appearances it is dbe for a- boom
next season. Produce dealers who
have handled them are enthusiastic
and foresee a bright future for the
culture of this fruit, which contains
a large amount of pepsin, and is
easily digestible, in addition to be
ing palatable.
MORE AGRICULTURAL GRAD
UATES NEEDED. Sixteen young
men graduated from the agricultural
department of the college this year.
Teh post graduates will receive mas
ter of science degrees. In the law
department 56 diplomas will be
awarded, and the Lake Worth Lead
er .very rightfully calls attention to
the, fact that while there is nothing
wrong with training young men and

The

MOTOR DOCTOR
No High Priced Consultation
man;—but a Real, Honest-toGoodness Auto Specialist-------Competent, Careful, Economical

L J . MOORE

BUI C K

FAIR PRICES

FAIR DEALING

We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh f
fruits and vegetables.
Real Grocery SERVICE

G. V HOWE & CO.
HOTEL LEAMINGTON - Miami
“Miami’s Most Popular Hotel”

<Ó

Single rooms with bath................. $2, $2.50, $3.
Double rooms with,bath.................$3, $4.00, $5.
Fireproof

European

POPULAR PRICED RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

ia

FEATURES
COMBINED ONLY
IN
MARQUETTE
IN THE $ 10 0 0 CLASS
W h e e lb a se 114 in c h e s
C losed B o d ie s b y F ish e r
N o n -g la r e F is h e r
W in d sh ie ld

W

N e w ty p e m o h a ir u p 
h o lste r y
S p a c io u s rea r s e a t
A d ju sta b le fr o n t s e a t
P ow er p la n t d e v e lo p s
67.5 h orsep ow er

y

-

w

I*

-

•

' F orced lu b r ic a tio n ’
Love joy H ydraulic
sh o c k ab sorb ers
F o u r - w h e e l in t e r n a le x p a n d in g b rak es

■

■".?«<&f

Everywhere throughout the Marquette there is evidence of excep
tional goodness. In design, in construction, in finish and fittin g soil the things that go to make a better car, the Marquette provides
in greater value than has ever been offered before at the price.
O nly Buick's twenfy-five' years of knowing how to build better auto
mobiles have made these prices on the Marquette possible. Only
Buick could have produced such a complete car —with quality
written all over it— in a price range within the reach of millions.

Marquette Model 36
Two-passenger business coupe . . .
Marquette Model 30
Five-passenger two-door sedan . .
Marquette Model 34
Four-passenger sport roadster . . .

H ig h -c o m p r e ss io n
c y lin d er head-

Marquette Model 35
Five-passenger phaeton..................
Marquette Model 36-S
Four-passenger special coupe. . . .
Marquette Model 3 7
Five-passenger four-doorsedan . .

1
1

$ 965 I
$ 975
$ 995 !
$ 995 !
$ 995
$1035

A d ju sta b le steerin g,
w h eel-

These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Marquette delivered*
prices include only reasonable charges for d elivery and financing. Convenient
terms can be arranged on the liberal G . M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

A h o s t o f o th e r e x tr a o r 
d in a ry fe a tu r e s t h a t
c o m b in e t o m a k e t h s
M a r q u e tte
A .n e r ic a ’s
m o s t c o m p le te car in
t h e *1000 h e ld .

Consider the delivered price]as well as the list price when comparing automobile
values.

HUNT BROS.
F E E D STORE
17 Lincoln Ave.

New Clock Dial
A patent has been granted for a de
vice featured by a sort of three-han
dled clock dial to Indicate the day of
the week, day of the month and hour
when a man absent from hls office wilt
return.

THE MOST COMPLETE
CAR EVER OFFERED
IN THE $1000 FIELD

BUILT

C o m p le te ly se a le d e n 
g in e

Growena furnishes the variety
of needed proteins to build blood,
bone, nerves, feathers and mus
cles.
For Sale By

women- for the legal profession, the
disparity in the figures occasions
some thought. There is a much
greater need in Florida today for
trained agriculturists •, and much
greater opportunity for them to suc
ceed than there is for the law trained
graduate. Sixteen graduates from
the college of agriculture in a state
that is so fundamentally agricultural,
and whose future is, so thoroughly,
identified with agricultural progress,
is not eriough.

Mamuette

BROILERS TO MARKET

healthy and vigorous—-so good
the buyer pays you top price;
Purina Growena will do just th at
for you. Has the minerals for *
building and developing a large
frame.

It is reported on the best authority
that Sir Walter Raleigh was the
first man to bring American tobacco
to England. It is equally true that
Sidney Lanier was the man to bring
America’s most famous hotel coffee
to the South.
The coffee roasting plant which
has recently been nut into operation
in Jacksonville to supply the Soqth
with La Touraine Coffee is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Sidney
Lanier.
When people hear that name in

New England, where La Touraine
coffee comes from, they say, “How
come a poet and scholar as well'
known as Sidney Lanier is in the
coffee business?”
Of course, they are only about 40
years wrong ■on their dates, but the
South’s present Sidney Lanier, like
the present Sir Walter Raleigh, has
the right of direct relationship to ac
count for his famous name.
It is a fact that La Touraine Cof
fee is used by more famous hotels,
restaurants and de luxe, special fare
trains than any other coffee. From
the very beginning the men who made
La Touraine coffee realized the tre
mendous importance of the flavor of
coffee to the people • who serve as
the professional hosts and hostesses
of all of us when we are gway from
home.
They decided to test out La Tour
aine coffee first with hotel buyers
as bein'» the most critical and expert
of coffee tasters. And it was the
taste that won the approval of these
buyers who know so much about
coffee and are so ruthless in their
criticism of any that falls short of
their standards of flavor and fresh
ness.
The blend that created this flavor,
which is now recognized by hotel men
as supreme, has since been made the
basis of the La Touraine Coffee that
is also put up in cans for home use.

N. lE. First St. near Bay Biscayne.

R u b b er e n g in e m o u n t 
in g s

lVz lb. to 2 lb. full breasted—

Famous Poet’s Descendant
Pushes LaTouraine in
The South.

at Sherman’s TEXAS Filling
Station
Phone 338-R

'P ljr Tn ia ’ii
ONE WEEK EARLIER

SIDNEY LANIER
PUTS COFFEE IN
RIGHTFUL PLACE

B U ICK M O T O R C O M P A N Y , > L IN T , M IC H IG A N
Division of General Motors
Cänadian Factories
Corporation
Builders of
McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont.
Buick and Marquette. Motor Cars

F. C. BUCHANAN CORF.

Phone 128

Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave,
W H EN«

B-ETTER« A^-U'T-"OfMO B I L E S

Phone 91
ARE

Lake Wales, Florida
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VET BROWN WAS
REELECTED HEAD
OF SUBEXCHANGE

pods are splendid.
troubles, since school millage rates are properly fixed
Uses of Bulbs
by law.
Bulbs may be grown in -beds by
Low valuations make county financing . more expen
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
themselves or they may-find a place
sive since published statements are unattractive toi in
Editor and President
J . E. WORTHINGTON....^_____ :______—.....1
in little bays ■in the' edges'" of 'th e
T. P. CALDWELL.. ........... .......... ....................... ■■■»«■— Vice Président vestors and do not reflect proportion of debt to Jrue
shrubbery border or they may be
C T. PARSONS-...____________;_______________ Advertising Manager valuation.
GEORGE R. HARDY:------------------ :-------------------------Shop Foreman
planted properly spaced with annual
REMEDIAL SUGGESTIONS: Retain one mill consti
JR. W.; THOMASSON.._—------ — .............. ...............'.Linotype Operator
flowers. In all these places they
ROMA T. FRASER------ ------------------------ -----------------..T ypographer tutional school tax by State to avdid necessity for amend
add' to the beauty and attractiveness
ing the Constitution and by proper legislation, return
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office money so collected to counties in the exact amounts in
of the garden. Most bulbs grow
« t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 8, 1897.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE ■
beautiful and very satisfactory bloom Will Represent Polk County
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M. which it is received.
for cut flowers. Let us give bulbs
Supply revenue to State from combination of sources,
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, tô Dec. 8, 1920.
was a huge, fancy basket of pink the attention their beauty and ease
some of which are listed under next item below.
On Tampa Exchange
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
roses,
shasta
daisies
and
gypsophilia,
Authorize vote on constitutional amendment looking
of culture merit.
___________ $8.00
One Year in Advance.
arranged
in
Mrs.
Wetmore’s
inimit
Board.
___ ;___ .__$1.75 to complete segregation of state and local taxation
FloWer A. B. C.’s were interestingfJix Months— :---------able manner.
Three Months. ___________________ ■ _____■ .... ............„......$1.00 coupled with proper control of local expenditures and
conducted
by
Mrs.
B.
D.
Epling,
il
Mrs.
Oliver
gave
a
clever
descrip
This paper wiil "be sent by mail to any p art of the United States more complete classification of all property for taxation
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
tion of our common wild flowers il lustrated by natural flowers.
Vet L. Brown, pioneer grower and
according to benefits received!
' Mrs. Springer presented a beautiful
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
II. “Relief for the excessive, tax load now upon ‘real lustrating with flowers picked from ginger flower and Miss Lucy Gordon nurseryman, was re-elected president
here and there, such as the sensitive
estate.”
v
Quaintance brought a bouquet of of the Polk County Sub-Exchange at
Foreign Advertising Representative
REASONS: While the tax total is not too high con briar, wild orchid, melon papaya, wild pyrethrum, a variety of pale yellow its annual meeting, and also was re
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
appointed to represent the Sub-Ex
Advertising Rates 85 cents per Column Inch.
sidering our advantages, real estate, representing; 'only buckwheat.or dog’s tongue, wild flax daisy.
and the little training white mornchange on the Exchange Board of
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch. about 57 per cent of the wealth of the state, pays about irig glory.
Talk on Climbing Vines
Directors.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please sendithem 84 per cent of the total taxes.
Mrs. W. A. Hartman talked on
Mrs. O’Byrne read a treatise on
The Sub-Exchange authorized em
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
As one of! our chief assets through agricultural and in
Climbing Vines, in part as follows: j ployment of inspectors to carry on
an inch.
'
____
._________ ______ dustrial development, it should not be levied against to bulbs and their care "aS',*follows:
Amongst? the vines mentioned arid' activities in cleaning .up "groves and
Bulbs, and! Their Care
the point of confiscation.
described ? Were asparagus fern, other properties as protection against
All
forms
of
wealth
should
bear
their
proper
share
The
plants
1
shall
talk'about
in
Howdy, folks!
white with reddish the fruit fly. It pledged undivided
of the tax burden according to value and benefits re- clude not, only the true bulb as the honeysuckle,
throat produces blossom i constantly,. ‘support ■■to. the Clearing House to
1T IT) i f
ceived.
narcissus and amaryllis, but others is
a native of South Africa, but Will which it has contributed the viceREMEDIAL SUGGESTIONS: Use . of part of the with thickened underground parts,in grow
The Medfly is a meddle fly.
in almost any warm climate. president, W. M. Tilden of Winter
gasoline
tax
revenue
by
counties
for
retiring
county
¡road
which
reserve
supplies
of
food
are
1T IT 1!
Then there is the coral variety which Haven.
indebtedness
through
suitable
legislation.
stored.
These
food
reserves
may
be
Are these new, genuine water snake shoes” women’s
Taxation of wealth represented bjr intangibles at' low corms (gladiolus), tubers (dahlia), is hardy. Virginia Creeper, BudBesides Mr. Brown officers are:
opportunity to “bruise the head of the serpent with their rates as authorized by the Constitutional amendment rhizomes (canna), or just thickened delia Madagascar, a flat growing Ed H. Cornell, Winter Haven, vicevine
with
dark
green
leaves,
silvery
passed by the people in 1924, with consideration to be roots. For the most parts garden underneath and stems covered with president; J. B. Rust, secretary,
heeis” ?
■■ •
^
given to exemption of real estate mortgages and sales plants treated under the heading' of silvery down and very striking in manager; and Ned Horton, treasurer.
We told our wife we had the fastest stenographer in contracts because of the double taxation involved, and, bulbs belong to the lily, amaryllis, appearance. Flower is very fragrant,
to a law requiring individual tax returns under oath iris and their close relatives.
to w n , and—darned if we didn’t have to fire her.—New
a yellow spicy bloom.
with proper penalties.
We have a wonderful opportunity
Port Richey Press. But we are not clear yet, Parkes,
Bougainvillia, crimson lake, sqme
Extension of sales or excise taxes contemplating also in the south for bulb culture but for
revision of present excise schedule and consideration of the most part we have not given it people do not have success in grow
just who got fired.
possibility of placing small per cent tax on gross re- a great deal of attention. People ing this vine because they propagate
11 IT IT
cepits oij all business.
purchase dorfnant bulbs, use them from growing wood instead of the
HE GNU IT
Establishment of severance taxes on extractive; in for a season and discard them with blossoming.
WINS SPELLIN GBEE.—Headline in Tribune.
dustries such a mining, lumbering, fisheries, etc.
Bignonia Speciosa, love charm, a
out making' an effort to develop
Not the guy who set that head.—Tarpon Springs Leader. III. . ..“Placing of additional safeguards on public expen them and have them multiply. In our magnificent vine with gay dark green
ditures.”
section of the south it is possible to leaves and great clusters of purplish
He was thinking of GNAT.-—Gulf Scream.
To unscrew a light bulb
REASON: The only way to reduce the tax total is to have a succession of bloom through trumpet shaped flowers blooming
Wouldn’t you Gnow PEB Gnu it?
spend less and more carefully, r*
„■
which you drop—you’re
out most of the year,, particularly if from March until May.
1T IT 1T
REMEDIAL SUGGESTIONS: Requirement that 50 some of the bulbs are dug, cured and
Clintonia Mariana, a double deep
in no mood to derive
per cent of the registered free holders take p a r t:in a planted out at successive dates.
blue flower. Mocking birds are very
BUY FLORIDA TRUCK
bond election to make such a vote valid. .
enjoyment from t h e
The early blooming season begins fond of the berries or seeds, when
Extension of budget control by local units through with the paper white narcissus. The ripe. Blossoms in winter and is
electric fan you just at
Order Number 229 of the plant quarantine and control proper legislation.
bulbs may be planted from Septem hardy.
Eliminate useless public offices and services and ¡stop ber to December and will bloom in
administration prohibits the shipment of fruits and vege
tached. >
Japanese Clematis, a very lovely
tables which are host to the Mediterranean fruit fly, to miscellaneous leaks and abuses which result in increased November, December and January. flower for decorating; has a white
of government.
If one wants bloom for Christmas he fluffy bloom.
17 designated states and Porto Rico. The order was cost
IV. “Payment of county and city taxes in one office.” should plant about the 10th of Nov
Thunbergia has a beautiful bell
Mr.
issued May 17, and went into effect immediately.
V. “Mailing o f' tax bills to all property owners.”
ember. Then comes the Chinese Sac like blossom, and is related to the
While the bulk of truck crops in the southern part of
REASONS: These items are both advocated for the red lily which blooms in January and Wisteria family.
Convenience
the state have been moVed, there remains a fairly heavy convenience of arid in simple fairness to the tax-payers, February. The Amaryllis, which is
The flame vine is one of the most
tonnage of small shipments which would normally move both resident and non-resident,\who at present have dif one of pie most satisfactory bulbous gorgeous blooming. vines of the
Outlet
ficulty in ascertaining the amourit of their taxes and de
out in less than carload lots, by express. These express termining when and where payable, many times resulting plants we have, blooms from March south.
to May. The different varieties of
points
There is a wonderful climbing fern
shipments depend largely on nearby states for their mar in their losing their property for failure to pay a tax for yellow day-lilies bloom from Mareh
that is a true fern, grows vigorously
ket outlets, and these states are all included under the which they received no bill.
to July. These are a very fine group and from 10 to 15 feet and makes a
'w the way
"REMEDIAL SUGGESTIONS:, Proper legislation can of bulbs. Freesias bloom in March charming lace-like" effect.
quarantine regulation. Also, in the northern sections o.
accomplish
unity
of
collection,
including
drainage
taxes,,
and April; callas from February to
to overcome
The'Ipomea is a gloriously won
the state, the movement of beans and mixed vegetables
and”unity of assessmerit can be had with segregation of May; native iris from April to June, derful vine with an abundance of
had hardly started when the order was issued.
state and local taxation.
and canna from April all through deeply cut dark green leaves.
It
All of which will work a serious handicap to smaller
A proper statute to provide for Assessors and Collect the summer. Gladioli can be planted blooms in December, but for a week
these obstacles — t h e
growers in the south, and to virtually all the growers in ors to receive information about all transfers through so as to have a long flowering sea- in advance the swelling buds are
way to get the most out
^
.son from March to July.
Dahlias lovely. It blooms a second time in
the northern sections of the state. It is possible that the Clerk’s office, together with change in time Collectors
receive
tax;
roll
and
arrangements
to
get
data
on
j
also
may
be
in
bloom
over
a
long
June.
of Electricity.
some of these remaining crops may be forwarded to past transfers will make it possible to mail tax bills. . (period by holding roots in cold storThe Cat’s Claw vine is an elegant
states not included in the quarantine, in mixed carlots,
— '
’.age and planting at different dates. growing vine, yellow flower and of
Let Us Show How—
but the facilities for this procedure are not adequately
Miscellaneous Suggestions
j
Planting and! Care
delicate appearance.
No Obligation
I. Change method of handling delinquent taxes so J A well drained, sandy loam soil
developed to handle much of what will now became a
The Cleodendron or bag flower is
that
properties
are
not
removed
from
rolls
until
after
J
matpriai
in
which
to
erow
of quick growth, bright scarlet
surpltis.
suitable period of delinquency with notice, and then only | hulbs. The necessity for good drainlasts for weeks and' produces
In view of these conditions, growers who are most for immediate tax sale and issuance of absolute» title ! age cannot be emphasized too strong- blooms,
in quantity.
seriously affected by the order will have to, look to their to purchaser.
....................
ly. In wet soil the bulbs , do not
II. Following all possible corrective action .by, 1929, grow' Well and- soon rot. •
Electrical Engineer.
.
Ambitious Employee - ---own state for a market, and the population generally
Legislature,
the
establishment
of
an
official.
tax
:
study
Contracting and Wiring
If the soil is sandy it may be im
A fellow getting $8,000 a week
can help them in their emergency by buying Florida
commission by the State to plan necessary tax recom proved by the addition of clay. Vege threatened to quit when his demand
208 Stuart Ave.
Phone 22
grown products exclusively. It *is up to every citizen mendations for future legislatures.
Ridge Manor Office
table matter is often lacking and for $9,000 was refused. That’s right,
to see that nothing he buys in the way of fresh vege
this can be supplied by thoroughly let him leave the movies and take up
tables, is imported from beyond our state line. It is
rotted stable manure decayed leaves something he can make money in.
or wood-mold, I want to emphasize
also up to every •citizen to consume as many vegetables
that the stable manure must be thor
Value of a Newspaper
as is possible.
oughly decomposed or it will prove
1T 1T IT
very harmful to the bulbs.. I do not
use it in growing Easter lilies be
SHOULD VETO THIS
Few persons, perhaps, stop to consider the worth of cause I consider it harmful. A cover
a newspaper to the community it serves. Each copy of crop may be used to add vegetable
Governor Carlton should veto House Joint Resolution the local newspaper that goes out to its subscribers is material.
an advertisement of the'home town, the county, and the
No. 35.
Based on their habit of growth,
The measure, now before the executive for his con state. And it should be remembered that the ¡more bulbs may be divided into two
houses that are represented in the advertising classes; those having a well defined
sideration after passage by both House and Senate would, business
columns of a newspaper, the better the advertisement period of rest and those that grow
with his approval, be an admission^, to the country that for the town'.
until they are forced into dormancy.
Florida has knuckled under to a small hilt powerful
A newspaper is a unique institution. It is thè- only Tq the ¡first group belong narcissus,
group in Congress which, openly and on the floor of business enterprise, conducted upon business lines and freesias, gladiòli, lilium, etc. , The
a perfectly legitimate manner, that actually serves the best time to plant or transplant any
the House repeatedly announced to the world the deter in
progressive life of the community more than all-other of this group is while they are dor
mination to force a sovereign state to do its bidding.
institutions put together, and this service is given with
It is almost impossible to
House Joint Resolution No. 35 would in effect repeal out thought of cost to the people. It is still more pe mant.
move them while in growth. The
culiar
in
that,
regardless
bf
the
profit
it
makes,
or
the
the Constitutional provision which places the country
second group includes amaryllis, crinon notice that Florida does not rob the dead after burial, losses it takes, the profit it 'returns to the community ium, canna, dahlia, etc. These may
is constant.
be transplanted at any season of thè
th at it does not mulct widows and orphans. It would
There is no newspaper I know anything about that is year; but most successfully in the
authorize the collection of the death tax so long as not making far more profit to the community than it winter
when they are most dormant.
does to itself. And this profit to the community is the
the federal law is in effect.
Bulbs may be dug early in July
If Carlton approves the measure Florida breaks faith result of a Service in news, educational space and fear (bulbs of the first group) and-kept
tures given freely in the interests of the public progress.
with the 'governors of more than 20 states who are doing Destroy the newspaper that serves you and you have out of the ground for some time, but
they are held under very fa 
everything in their power to bring about repeal of the lost the greatest influence for progress in the field of unless
vorable conditions they lose their
federal tax a movement initiated by Florida itself and development and civic and moral life that exists today. moisture and vitality. The most fa 
in which Florida has taken the lead for a number of Here, at least is some food for serious reflection.—-Eau vorable storage for bulbs is cold
,
storage but there is a limit of time
years. It would break faith with the legislatures of Gallie Record.
to which they should be held there.
more than a score of states which are on record as de
The bulbs of the Easter lily are soft
manding repeal of the federal law. It would be an ob
and perishable and must be held with
stacle in the pathway of the movement that might delay
— IN
FLORIDA
care to prevent rotting, or excessive
drying out and the entering of in 
success several years.
sects. Ohe of the best methods is
Hundreds of Northerners representing untold millions
to bury them in dry sand after they
BELLS
of dollars of capital have becorrie citizens of Florida in
are cured. I bejieve it is better to
“The bell tower at Mountain Lake has played, its last leave the Easter lily bulbs in the
recent years because the constitution assured them their
The Singing Tower is our greatest and
of the season, but that doesn’t mean that there ground and dig them at the time of
widows and children would not be robbed by the state concert
will be no more tolls in Florida.”—Gainesville Sun. Nor transplanting in September or early
most permanent asset—Like the architec
after they were in their graves and helpless to defend that there will be no more belles.—Clermont Press'.
October. Narcissus and gladioli may
them. In becoming citizens they have invested millions
Still plenty of notes left from the boom.
tural gems of the Old World, it will draw
be held in storage more easily than
upon millions in tangible things which have made for
other bulbs. These bulbs may be
countless thousands to Lake Wales for
SEBRING’S SINGING TOWER
kept in storage six months.
the progress of Florida.
Lake
Wales
hasn’t
a
thing
on
us.
We
have
been
hav
The
distance
apart
to
plant
bulbs
Will Florida repudiate that contract which brought ing concerts every other night, at a little after midnight.
countless years to come.
depends upon their size, Small bulbs
them here?
The music (?) being broadcast from the Fire Department should be planted 6 to 8 inches apart
The Singing Tower Booklets, autograph
With the approval of ■the Governor the people would Singing Tower. We interviewed the Fire Chief'to see and large ones from nine, to 12 inches.
have no opportunity to reject the resolution until the "f he could tune the darn thing up so it. would play: Most bulbs should be covered three
ed by Anton Brees, will help to bring these
or four times their diameter of the
general election in November 1930. There would be ‘Keep the Home Fires Burning.”—Sebring News!
visitors
here—Send them to your friends—
root system, i ■Large bulbs will fill
nearly 18 months of uncertainty. The effect upon mi
an earfh space of 18 square inches.
WHX?
Learn the facts about the Carillon yourself.
gration of capital to Florida during this period would
We see that our old friend, Statesman Bill Philips of Iris and Day lilies, however, should
be adverse to a tremendous , degree.
Lake City has introduced a bill into the Florida senate, bè planted shallow.
Most bulbs
No forward looking Floridan believes Gov. Carlton of which he is a worthy member, to spend a quartet of should be planted deep to conserve
a million, of public money in establishing a state printing moisture.
On Sale at
will do other than veto the resolution.
office. We hope Statesman Bill’s friends in the legis
Fertilization
lature will head off this attempt of his to break into
it ir v
Bulbs should be fertilized soon
BLUE HERON
the crazy house.—West Palm Beach Independent.
after p}anting with bone m^al. It
We’ll sell the state ours—.printing plant, not crazy is a good food to develop roots and
GRINER’S /
house—for a lot less than §250,000. As the Ybor City leaves. Three pounds to 100 square
The Realtors Tax Suggestions
RIDGE DRUG STORE
merchant said in his ad, “Why go elsewhere to be robbed.” feet of bed surface is about the right
amount of. bone meal. A second ap
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
ONE PURPOSE ONLY
plication of fertilizer should be given
¡Following is a brief summary of principles endorsed
We hear it said that the National Guard boys who just as the bulbs come into bloom
ANDERSON’S DRUG STORE
at tax conferences held under the auspices of the Flor
picketing the highways, to enforce the medfly block ing. A fertilizer: rich in all three
ida Association of Real Estate Boards during the past' aye
JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
ade, are holding up the bootleggers, and “confiscating” important plant foods', ammonia,
few months, with the suggestions offered.)
their booze. After which, we suppose, the boys smash phosphoric acid and potash, should
the bottle against .nearby trees; .stumps, etc. The state be used. It should be scattered even
and
I.- “Removal of the State ad valorem tax.”
troops are not intended to act as prohibition enforceiperit ly over the bed and raked in light
REASONS: The State millage, while small, is respon agents,' but they have authority to stop ,and search all ly.
•
sible for the low and unequal valuations by the Counties, vehicles, and if they find boo^e it’s up to them to do
Cultivation and Mulching
.which seek to pay the smallest possible proportion of what they please with it. The bootleggers have no, re
Bulbs^grow and do better if cùlState government expense.
course.—-West Palm Beach Independent.
tivated. Cultivation, however, must
These low valuations cause ridiculously high millages
Wrong, old friend. The boys are specially and very not be deep but just enough to keep
in counties, which frighten prospective settlers and resi definitely instructed, we/ are told, to look for nothing down the weeds and conserve the
dents.
but fly .' They are out for one specific purpose only and moisture. Mulching may take the
Low valuations are responsible for school' financial attend strictly to that, and that alone.
j placé of cultivation and crotalaria
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TWO GOOD PAPERS
AT GARDEN CLUB
MEETING MONDAY

AFTER STANDING
ON A CHAIR
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NEW REGISTRATION GIVES INCENTIVE REPUBLICANS
WAS PROVIDED FOR TO CITRUS PEOPLE SEEM TO HAVE
COMPOSED ROW
BY SPECIAL ACT TO CLEAN GROVES

%

Will Be Made After Jan.
and Will Mean New
Precincts, Too.

<w

r H

% |iä

Quarantine Rules for Next Skipper Leaves K n o t t s
Year Make it Wise to
State Head and Skip
Clean Up.
per Takes the Pie.

Incentive to growers with prop
A plan for reorganization of the
erties inside zones 2 (the protective state Republican central committee
areas surrounding each infested zone)
to clear their properties i thoroughly membership was adopted at a meetof all host fruits and vegetables is ing at Orlando Friday, calling for
provided in the federal quarantine election of committee members from
regulations, it was pointed out today unorganized counties and to fill all
at Orlando headquarters of the joint vacancies from organized dounties.
forces of the Plant Quarantine and
Control Administration, United States A. F. Knotts was recognized by the
Mrs. J. F. Townsend is ill at her
Department of Agriculture, and the Skipper faction as state chairman
Tom P. Caldwell, vice president of
home.
State Plant Board.
and the Knotts crowd, on the other
Highlander Publishing Co., and
Mrs. J. E. Worthington motored to the
Shipping of citrus fruits from the hand, recognized Skipper as the chief
state
traffic
agent
for
the
Pitcairn
Bartow Monday morning.
protective zones ceased on June 1.
Air Mail Lines, came over from Tam
Rev. R. E. Reed of Lake Alfred pa to spend Sunday with his parents.
The regulations then provide for a dispenser of the patronage pie.
Rules of the committee were
spent Monday in town on business.
host free period until about Nov. 1,
Word has been received from
During this period no host fruits or amended to take from the chairman
Mrs. Bettie Johnson left Tuesday Eleanor
Longfield-Smith, who sailed
vegetables of any character, except the power to fill vacancies of the
morning for Tampa, where she ex from New
York May 27 for England,
ing immature citrus fruits on the state central committee by appoint
pects to spend the summer.
accompanied by her grandmother,
trees, will be allowed to exist within
Miss Cora Scott of Jacksonville Mrs. Wm. Gittens, that they are hav
Members must be elected,
Langner Points to Reason ail of' their operations within them either, the infested or the protective ment.
is spending the week as the guest ing a delightful trip.
selves or through banking connec zones. Committees of growers in “from precinct up.”
of Miss Evelyn Zipperer.
for Failure of First
Simultaneously, calls were issued
Miss Mary Frances Jones, of the
tions. The Central Florida has un many areas are checking carefully
Mrs. W. C. Covington, son Billy Shoppe
Elite,
left
Monday
for
her
limited credit facilities through for the presence of such hosts, and for conventions in precincts , and
Organization.
and daughter Norma, motored to home in Arcadia. She will be gone
which it can handle the financing of indications are that the host-free per counties to elect members of thé
Tampa Tuesday to spend the day.
about a month, and will visit friends
its own eggs. It returns to all of iod generally will be observed most state committee from all unorganized
B. K. Bullard, Jr., of Tampa, spent in Atlanta, Ga., and Miami before
counties. The precincts must meet
the members of the affiliated asso carefully.
the week end in- the home of his returning to her work.
Polk County Poultrymen are or-, ciations, the full resale price it re
Stimulus to individual grove own and elect on July 20,' while the
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
ganizing a new county wide, co-oper ceives’ ’for eggs, less the cost of ers in zones 2 to see that no host counties must follow up with conven
Mayor James E. Marshall will
I. A. YamellpSr., returned Thurs- leave Thursday morning for Chicago, ative association under the leader handling, on an average of 3% days fruits or vegetables, exist upon their tions and elections on July 25.
day from a business trip to New to complete plans for his approach ship of Julian Langner, formerly as after the eggs are’received from the properties' during the host-free per
At the county conventions, the rep
sistant to the state market director
iod is provided in that portion of the resentatives on the state central com
York City.
ing marriage to Miss Elizabeth of California and organizer of the members. The cost of operation is federal
quarantine
regulation
read
mittee will be chosen.
I. A. Yarnell, Jr., left Sunday for Christmann of that city, which will Central Florida Poultry Producers reducèd for all members as the
volume of the association increases. ing as follows:
a two weeks visit with his sister in take place on June 12.
The next state committee meeting
Co-Operative Association. The Polk
“No
permits,
will
be
issued
for
The Central Florida Association,
Orlando.
was set for Aug. 4 at a place not
the interstate m’ovement of cit
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Perry moved County association will affiliate with with which the Polk County men are
Charles and Vivian Hanna, left on Monday to their summer home the Centra] Association which is al
yet designated.
rus fruits produced on premises
operates its own packing
Monday morning for th e: home of about 21 miles out on Kissimmee ready recognized in egg circles as affiliating,
within any protective zone unless
houses
and
packs
the
eggs
of
its
their parents in Youngstown, Ohio. River Road. They will return again one of the outstanding successes of members," candles and grades them
the host-free period has been
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dormany and in the fall. Mrs. Perry will be em co-operative- marketing in the south. and packs in new cases and fillers
maintained on such premises.”
two daughters of Avon Park spent ployed in the school cafeteria, and
At Orlando fly fighting headquar
In explaining the new association, and has all eggs-sold for weeks to
Sunday with Mrs. Katie Brown.
Mr. Perry at the Haines City Lum Mr. Langner said the reason for come. at substantial premiums over ters it was pointed out that the
Mr, and Mrs. L. W. Livingston ber Company.
failure in the past was largely due the Jacksonville and Tampa market wording of this paragraph is very
have moved into the house owned by
Miss Thelma Redd, a student at to the fact that each county in Flor prices. No sales have been made by clear. Grove owners in the protec
Miss Wallace, oh Lake Shore Blvd. Lander College, Greenwood, S. Car., ida organized independent local as the association since it commenced tive zones who will wish to obtain
S. King Carpenter and sister, Mrs. spent Sunday in the home of her sis sociations^ none of which were large operations at less than 32c a dozen perm its1 for the shipment of ftu it
next season therefore are expected
Mary Burris are leaving soon for ter, Mrs. William Mock and her aunt, enough to operate effectively and all for standard grade eggs.
Thé Manager of the association is to be extremely alert in looking to
their summer home in_ New York. Mrs. A. F. Scherer. She also vis o f . them competing with each other
ited with her half-brother, Ariadne, for thé same markets. He pointed C. R. Ryan, formerly southern pro the removal of all host fruits and
They will return again in' the fall.
out at the mass meeting of poultry- duce manager for Armour & Co. vegetables not only from their own
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington« who makes his home with his aunt, men
held 'at Bartow last week- that Here ¡.again, the Central Florida As properties but from adjacent lands
Mrs.
Mock.
spent’ the week end in Fort- Myers,,
the
success
of the Pacific Coast as sociation has taken a leaf out of the surrounding .them.’
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George EN A party of ladies from Kinston. sociations, particularly
that of the books of the Pacific Coast Associa
Hosmer.
N. C.,H touring
the
state
stopped
M illion s F rom L o d e
r H
o
j
x
WKÊÊ in Petaluma poultrymen of which be tions and hired a man who is thor
Miss Virginia Yarnell returned Lake^ Wales Sunday to see the Sing- j w a s one
organizers, was due, oughly familiar with the selling of
Up to 1890, when it began sharply
Sunday from a two weeks visit with ing Tower and
spent
Sunday
night
at
ÊÉÉM HH É|AËtt| jjM l first, to the system under which they eggs. The association, through ef to decline, the total yield of the CornLadies, Why Not Look
They were were organized and second to the fin ficient management, on the first day
her sister, Mrs. Asher Peter in Or the Dixie Walesbilt.
stock
lode
from
its
discovery
In
J859
Your Best?
Mrs. A. L. Sutteon, Mrs. J, S. ancial operations which they were it commenced business, took an order
lando.
approximately $340,000,000. This
Whether it’s a Permanent
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Tyler of Lake Wooten, Mrs. R. A. Moore and the able to carry on, because of the sys for 2500 cases of eggs and it made was
a compound fissure lode, in Nevada,
Wave or only a neck clip-—we
land spent Sunday with Mrs. Tyler’s Maude Hooker, Melba Cole, and tem under whchi they were organized, a contract with Swift & Co. for one is
are equipped to supply your
sister, Mrs. A. F. Scherer and niece, Misses Fannie Sutton, Clyde Sutton, and last, because of the highly effi year to buy not less than 100 cases rich In both gold and silver.
beauty needs.
Hennie Moore.
cient management.
of eggs a week, said Mr. Langner.
Mrs. Wm. Meek.
Poultrymen are now organizing Orders for from two to three cars a series of meetings which will be
Milady Beauty Parlor
C. W. Welborn who has been a pa ■ Mr. and Mrs. P. W. VanNatta left
attended by Mr. Langner at Bartow,
tient in the local hospital, returned Sunday for New York in th e ir. car their industry, he says, instead of of eggs a day are being received by Winter Haven, Auburndale, Lake
Phone 8
Dixie Walesblit
to his home Friday night, and is where he will take a post graduate organizing localities. This principle the Central Florida Association from land and Haines City,______ _
....
course in- photography..- --Mrs. Van was first discovered on-the. Pacific the'large buyers in- Florida, who are
much improved-.— >.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Swindal and Natta will go on to her old home at Coast. It not only eliminates compe offering premiums for the standard
of the association.
son, Garret of Okeechobee City, spent Providence, R. I., where she will tition among the individual producers pack
The association is a pure co-opera
last Thursday with his sister, Mrs. visit relatives. They expect to be but it permits of perfect standardi tive,
absolutely non-profit in oper
zation throughout the entire market
back in Lake Wales about Aug. 1
John Jonesi
ing territory, and second, operations ation and returning the full resale
Mrs. C. L. Johnson and daughter,
like the Central Florida Co-Operative price of eggs to its members, less
, T halia, -have returned, fr,om. th e ir r e 
Association with , its seven affiliated only the actual co st'o f operation.
cent trip - into ’Georgia, w here they
county; operations are able to finance
Polk ' County poultrymen will hold

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
POLK POULTRYMEN
TRYING HARD TO
FORM ASSOCIATION

- Visited relatives»

t
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Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Hardy and two
children were Sunday dinner ; guests
of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. For
rest Smith.
Miss Esther Hoyt of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, left Sat
urday morning for Pensacola, where
she will spend a month with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ivlann and two
children are .moving from 115 Bul
lard Avenue to the home vacated by
the Clair Miller family on Polk Ave
nue.
Dr. Geo. M. Coates is putting in
some new equipment, and enlarging
his floor space, to take | care of
growing practice.
T. J. Tollack has returned from
Atlanta and other points in Georgia
where he spent a couple weeks m the
interest of the Florida Fruit- Cannera
Company.
•
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Clemons and
daughter, Geraldine motored to1Tam
pa Sunday, and spent the day with
Mrs. Clemons’ brother,. F. V. Durranee and family.
Carl Lane of Tallahassee, spent
Sunday ¡evening and Monday in the
G. P. t Clemons , home. He was ac
companied by his' grandfather, who
was a guest at Hotel Wales.
Mr and Mrs. J. M. MacNider are
leaving for Chicago, Saturday, where
they will spend the greater T/.rt of
the -summer, returning to their home
here in October.
Mary Lou Walker, Fannie and Beu
lah Mullariey and Bill Spradley mo
tored to Haines City ..Sunday after
noon and spent the evening with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chandley, son,
Edgar and little daughter, Marjorie
Jane-are leaving Thursday for Evans
ville, Indiana, where they will spend
•June- with Mr. Chandley’s people.
S M rsf K. B. Perry and Mrs.- Guy
Hugh istarted by motor for Chicago,
Monday morning. Mrs: Perry is the
’ mother of Mayor James E. Marshall,
and while there will attend the wed
ding of her son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Miller n and
three children, Lillian Janet, Donald
and Virginia, left Monday morning
foV Columbiana, Ohio,’ to . spend the
week end with her ^sister, Mrs.
Charles Clapp, from there will motor
to their former home at Spencer,
Ohio, and expect to spend the next
three months visiting their parents,
returning here in ^September.
Mrs. H. C; Brown and baby are
doing very nicely. The nurse, Mrs.
J. E. Knox of Auburndale is leaving
today for her home, and Mrs. Farris
of Fort Lauderdale, Mrs. ; Brown’s
mpther, will spend soijie time there.
Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Caldwell and
son, Helen, Miss Virginia Powers and
Tom Caldwell spent Sunday in
Wauchula, and motored to Tampa on
Monday, spending the day.

The» bill prepared by Registration
Supervisor John A. Moore of Bartow,
calling for a complete re-registration
of all »voters in the county after Jan.
1, 1929, became a law in regular ses
sion and will provide a complete new
and up to date list of the county’s
voters, in place of the old list which
in many instances was in bad shape.
In all probability the county com
missioners' will at the same time
provide for several additional pre
cincts, the vote having become so
large in many of the districts th at it
is a hard job to get them counted.
Lake Wales is one of the precincts
which; will probably be split. The
generally accepted division is east
and west of thé Scenic Highway.,

MISSES KOLB GIVE
A FINE LOT BOOKS
TO CITY LIBRARY
Is Third Gift Public Spirited
Women Have Made
This Year.

Although a number of the patrons
of the Woman’s Club Library have
gone north for the summer, they do
not seem to forget the need of the
labrary. This was. shown recently
when a fine box of books from Wanamaker’s was sent by the Misses
Kolb of Philadelphia and Highland
Park. These ladies "are deeply inter
ested in thè welfare of the library,
this being the third donation they
ha\e made during the past year.
Following are the books sent during
the past week and which may be ob
tained from the library shelves now:
“Night Fall”—Anthony Pryde.
t “The City -of Lilies”—Anthony
Pryde.
“Four Bells”—Ralph D. Paine.
“The Ghost of Gallows Hill”—
Caufman.
“Cattle”—Winifred Eaton.

The Time to Build for
T h e DUAL-Balloon
not only goes beyond alt former
records of mileage, but it runs at
regular balloon low-pressure. It
is the first tire to com b in e the
economy and satisfaction of un
interrupted mileage season after
season and the equally desirable
advantage of luxurious soft riding.
Only the DUAL-Balloon princi
ple makes this achievement pos
sible.

“Homespun Tales”—Kate Douglas
Wiggins.
Among other new books on the li
brary shelves is “Scarlet Sister
Mary,” by Julia Peterkin, the author
also of “Black April.” This book,
which was accorded the Pulizer Prize
of 1929 fon being the best American
novel is well worth anyone’s time to
read it. In her new novel the dis
tinguished author of “Black April”
portrays with the same invincible
reality the life cf the Gullah negroes
of the great Blue Brook Plantation.
It is the life story of Mary, who at
15 is a “slender,^ darting, high spir
ited girl,” 1married to July, the wild
est young buck in the quarters, and
who 20 years later, with the old tu
multuous love for him shaking her
heart, laughs in his face and says,
“If you was to come home cold and
stiff in a box, I could look at you
same as a stranger and not a water
wouldn’ drap out my eye.” All in Phone No. 91
all il^ is a story full of earth’s rich
ness and the sun’s warmth—a story
that goes fa r behind the polite .screen
of civilization' to life’s naked ele
ments .cf birth, growth and death.

Today’s favorable tire price situation
extends to all car owners the advan
tages of General’s greater mileage
and low-pressure com fort luxury.

f

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

Gentle Slam
After taking in the best of the New
fork shows, a noted French critic re
marked: “ The American theatergoet
laughs heartily and easily, provided
the humor one served him is simple
and childlike.”

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Is
NOW
Not for long
The Time for Wishing You Had Will Be Longer—

Business condition may not be so good,
but they could be worse. Fly or no
Fly, Lake Wales needs more homes;
BUILD NOW, and take advantage of
the low cost of labor .and building ma
terials.

Lake Wales, Florida

Exclusive Distributor
Ve*r

^G ENERAL

Huai* ß a ilo o n X
T a k e F rom It E v e ry th in g Y o u W a n t In M ileage

Townsend Sash, Door
& Lumber Co.
Phones 85--^185

Lake Wales
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COUMT
Copyright by
Doubleday, Doran & Co.

(Continued from Lsfst Issue)
r What would we And? We wanted
water and fresh food. When we got
inside of the lagoon, we found to our
astonishment that it was a breeding
place for turtles. There were hun
dreds of them in the water and on the
shore, huge fellows weighing two or
three hundred pounds. The water was
full of beautiful Ash. There was big
lóbsters without claws that promised
to- be the best of food; The atoll was
alive with birds, hundreds of .thou
sands of them, with nests and eggs
everywhere. They were so tame that
one of my boys whom I sent to collect
eiióugh eggs for an omelette returned,
saying:'
' ^ didn’t get an égg.' The birds were
so tame and trusting that I hadn’t the
heaid1to' disturb them and take their
eggs.”" ’*“ '
'
’Ñor was the 'island without human
inhabitants. We found three Kanakas,
Polynesians who had been left there
by a French Arm to catch turtles.
They v'wére greatly frightened when
they found that we were Germans.
The French had told them frightful
teles about the Boches. • We, however,
quickly made friends with them. They
were much relieved when they found
te a t we did not intend to injure them:
and when we made . amicable over
tures, they were only too glad to re
spond.
First, my - -boys ran hither and
-thither to .satisfy'' their curios
ity about this strange Island. Then
they quickly settled down to useful
occupations. Some Set about catching
fish and lobsters. Others gathered
birds’ eggs. A- few brought armfuls
of coconuts* Three boys turned a big
turtle on- Its back aqd pulled it along
with a* rope* There were wild pigs on
tee Islands We shot » couple. Soon
the boat put out to the ship loaded
deeipiy with a huge collection of epi
curean” delicacies.
That night the
mess was fit for 'the table of- a royal
palace—turtle” soup with turtle eggs,
broiled"lobster;' omelettes Of gulls’
eggs, roast pork,' and for dessert, fresh
coccmdt
"
For days we lived a delightful po
etic life, dining in a way that million
aired' could hot afford. We smoked
quantities of fish and pork.and stowed
itf away. - We found fresh water on
'tee island and refilled our tanks Our
traces of scurvy and berl-beri disap
peared, and we were rapidly getting
ready to continue our cruise and work
of havoc in Australian waters.
On the second of August; we made
ready to leave ¡the ship for ¡another

stranded by tire receding tide. You
see, the ’water, as it backed offshore,
left large pools on top of the irregu
lar coral reef, and there the fish were
trapped. Sometimes we caught five
or six hundred pounds a day, and it
was exciting sport.
One night, while we were sitting
around our fire, we heard a scratching
sound. It seemed to come froin ev
erywhere. We looked and found a

by ♦Lowell
» Thomas
■"Here,” came the reply, “still stand
ing like an oak.”
My men and the prisoners had tak
en refuge ip the bow, and had beeD
sheltered by the rail, as 1 had been.
Not a one was injured. For that at
least we could be thankful. For that
and not much else. The Seeadler was
a total wreck. The Jagged coral was
rammed deep into our hull.
We stand like an oak 1 I adopted
the reply of my sailors as our motto
henceforth; We were castaways on
this coral atoll in one of the loneliest
and least-visited reaches of the South
Pacific. Everything lost, but “we stand
like an oak.”

CHAPTER XII
Castaways on a Coral Atoll

STARVE THE FLY
IS STATE’S PLAN
TO SAVE CITRUS
---- % .

Dr. Wilmon Newell Explains
Strategy of, the
Campaign.

By DR. WILMON NEWELL
State Plant Commissioner
The idea behind the effort of the
forces of th e. State Plant Board and
the Plant Quarantine and Control
Administration of the United States
Department of Agriculture toward
eradicating the Mediterranean fly
from Florida is coming to be grasped
by the great majority of Florida res-:
idents.
That idea is to starve the fly of
its natural foods and to drive it to
eat of the bait spray which at in
The. Camp on Mopelia. ;
tervals will be distributed over the
infested pApertips for the flies to
lot of crabs with big claws. ■They feed upon.
were hermit crabs. We caught sev
By cleaning up thoroughly all
eral a,nd put them in boiling water to natural food for the fly from the in
cook. Meanwhile, the crab invasion fested and surrounding properties in
continued; and more from behind kept both the infested and protective zone
.pushing the rest forward. We tried the fly should be left without any of
feed
upon.
the ones we had cooked, and they its natural foods to
were delicious.. They were as good Meanwhile in the infested properties
the judicious doses of bait spray,
as the best lobster.
which by reason of both odor and
“By Joe,” I said, “boys, let’s get flavor is attractive to the fly, will
busy.”
provide food for the hungry insects.
We spread out a large sail and filled Those flies which p artak e, of the
it up with crabs, like a sack. We bait spray in most cases shortly will
must have had* several thousand of be dead flies.
That, briefly, is the plan of cam
them. For days we lived on rthem,
until most of us couldn’t look a crab paign for the eradication forces for
in the face. We hall ’em Boiled, the next few months. It has been
carefully devised and if conditions
broiled, and in soup. Then that- in permit following it out thoroughly
vasion of these hermits passed as mys and intensively there is .every ex
teriously as it had come, and we nev pectation for satisfactory results, k
er saw them again. But the turtles
In order to assure success of this
were always with us. We caught a campaign, however, it will be neces
number of them and kept them in a sary to clean thoroughly both the
coral.basin at one end of the l&goon. infested and the protective zones of
The wild pigs on the island provid natural foods upon which the fly may
That -is why stress has been
ed" us with more fun and more. food. feed.
placed upon the removal of all host
They fed On coconuts, which *.ls the fruits and vegetables for a distance
best kind of fodder to make good pork. of ten miles from each infestation,
There were snipe on our istanp, too. to provide a host-firee period until
and we hunted them with great suc about Nov. 1. During this time the
cess, thereby varying our sea food and ranks of the flies which a short time
pork d iet Using coconut shells for ago .were so abundant upon many in
fuel, we smoked what flesh and fish fested properties should be thinned
we could. By way of vegetables, we materially through partaking of the
had coconuts, and bread made of co bait spray.
Plan Needs Cooperation
conut flour, which the Kanakas taught
On paper this plan of campaign is
us to prepare, and hearts of palma.
simple. In actual operation it should
If our new home teemed with use not be so difficult. Yet in order to
ful, edible creatures, it was not lack be successful it involved necessity
ing in pestilential forms of life, either for the co-operation of almost every
these both of native origin and im man, woman and hild within ten
ported from ships. A thousand kinds miles of the spot where any infesta
tion has been located.
■
of Insects were everywhere. If y»a
Even though a large number of
awakened thirsty at night and reached people are now comprised in the
for yon- glass of water, you w^re like- joint forces of the Plant Quarantine
ly to find that i t contained tnofe cock and Control Administration of the
roaches than water. You had to rec United States . Department of Agri
oncile yourself to getting up in the culture and of the State Plant Board,
morning and finding your toothbrush and these are extremely active, it is
alive with ants. The ants were par manifestly' impossible' th at these
ticularly pervasive. We could only workers alone will be able to do all
is required in the already large
guard against ' them by putting the- which
area over which infestations have
legs of fables, chairs, and other arti been found. O th er. citizens must
ties of furniture in cupfuls of water voluntarily play their part in order
We slept at night to the ceaseless to assure the campaign’s success.
shuffle of rats, huge insolent fellows,
Not a guava, not a peach, not a
running aifout on tops of our -tents mulberry, not a Surinam cherry, not
I’iperle waged war against them, bin any one of all the known host fruits
the odds were too great. It. would and vegetables, must be left within
have taken a whole regiment of ter the reach of the fly this summer, if
we are to obtain a maximum result
riers to end that plague.
from the eradication efforts during
Flashing birds of paradise flew from this period. I t is impossible for per
mrlm to palm. Gorgeous humming: sons outside Florida to realise the
birds with green and yellow breast» immensity of the task this will cre
darted among the branches. With ev ate. Only Floridans with their know
ery flower there seemed to be a great; ledge of actual conditions, can ap
butterfly. The whole’island was aglow preciate what is involved.; To many
witb butterflies. They floated; on wide resident within the infested and
zones this will mean sac
beating wings of greens, violets, and protective
rifice and discomfort.
To many
reds.
mere it will mean hardships.
In

The last German colony ! We ’found
ed It on this beautiful, isolated coral
atoll in the middle of the Pacific. The
Imperial German flag of war flew from
the. top of the tallest palm; I was the
viceroy, by chance and not by desire,
of course, and my sailors and our pris
oners were my subjects. The only
visiting nationals from Elsewhere were
the three Kanakas, the turtle catchers.
“The White King’of the Society Isle
of Mopelia,” my mate facetiously
called me. One of the Yankee cap
tains put It differently. He called me
“the Sea Devil King of the South
Seas.” : And be caustically described
our lovely *Jsie as “a poisoned para
dise.” Everybody was good humored,
despite our hard luck.But our little South Sea colony
passed its first nights uneasily. For
sleeping places, we slung hammocks
between- the palms. At intervals, a
coconut would fall from a height of
fifty of sixty feet and go whizzing
close by a man’s head. While our fel
low countrymen back in the cities
along the Rhine. „ were complaining
about the night raids of the French
and British bombing squadrons, we
had our bombing problem also. It
didn’t make much difference whether
you were bumped off with a falling
coconut or a falling bomb. The result
was all the same. After one whizzed
by your ear, jrou would very likely
go down to thè open beach to quiet
your nerves. Then If you tried to
sleep there, thè land crabs would sòon
convince you that the beach was no
place for a weary war veteran either.
Patrols of fighting marine crabs would
raid that beach every night. ' Affer be
ing chased out by the crabs, you
would go back to your hammock and
lie awake wondering when the next
1aerial coconut bombardment would
day ashore* At nine-thirty 1 noticed commence. So life during those first
a strange bulge on the eastern rim of days on our tropic Isle was not all
the sea. h called my officers’ attention skittles and beer or orchids and coco
to it. At first we thought it a mirage. nut milk. You can bet we worked
¡But It kept growing- larger. It came hard getting up huts! Luckily, there
toward us. Then- we recognized it— were no casualties from either crabs
a tidal wave such-as is caused by sub or coconuts.
marine earthquake and volcanic dis
We cleared a large space for our
turbances. The danger was only too village, and built huts out of timbers,
clear. We lay. between the Island and sailcloth, and palm leaves. The first
the wave.
one up was a queer-looking thing, but
‘“Cut the anchor cable. Clear the our architecture improved with-prac
motor." All bands on deck.”
tice. Our prisoners, who were all
We dared not raise sail, for then Americans, helped us a great deal.
tee wind would drive us on the reef. They understood the art of pitching
So our only hope of getting d ear oi tents. They built .a special town- tor
tee Island Was oUr motor. The huge themselves; and gàve the street» such
Swell of the tidal wave was rushing
names- as Broadway, State street,
toward us with breakneck speed.
Pennsylvania avenue, and the Bowery.
The motor-didn’t stir. The mechan
In time we contrived to arrange quite
les wére working frantically. They decent dwelling places. Of ¡course, we
pumped compressed air into the en
also installed our wireless sèt ashore
gine. We waited In vain for the in order to keep in touch with passing
sound of the ignition. Now, right at ships and events happening out on
tee’" critical moment, our motor had this side of the world. Nor did1 we
failed us, just as it had so often failed neglect to take a sito re a heavy arsenal
us before.- By this time, the tidal Of arms and ammunition, 'including
wave was- only a few hundred yards rifles, I.uger pistols, hand grenades,
away. We were lost. To our fright
and dynamite. In short, we had a
«neck eyes it looked like a whole moun
perfect little town with everything ex
tain range of water. It must have cept a calaboose. Some of our men
been thirty or forty feet high. It came who had romantic tendencies con
rushing with a roar that drowned out structed “country homes” for them
our voices.
selves a few hundred yards away In
A gigantic, violent hand seemed to thè jungle. Then we named the place
grasp the ship. The wave swung her Seeadlerburg, Sea Eagle Town.
ou high, and: threw her forward. It
There were gulls’ eggs everywhere
flung us- crashing on the coral reef. along the shore, but the birds were
<Du* masts and rigging went over, brooding now, and most of the eggs
broken like matchsticks. The shatter we collected had half-formed little
ing impact of the ship smashed the gulls in them. We got around this by
cora!, and: pieces flew in all directions clearing a large section of beach and
like shrapnel from an-exploding-shell
throwing the old eggs into the lagoon.
The swirling, water seized' great pieces Then the gulls flocked back and laid
of coral and whipped; them around, triore eggs, and thus a supply of fresh
beating them against the ship. The
eggs was assured.
Seeadler had; heeled; over until her
Our American prisoners were nearly
deck i was almost; perpendicular. The
all
cheery fellows. Some of them fit
water swept over the deck, and the
swirling eddies bombarded us with ted in with the new life better than
chunks of coral. I elung to an iron my men. They seemed to know ail
post near the lower fail. The rail about the art of fishing, and taught us
saved me from the tons of shattered Germans tilings we had never dreamed
of. They were accustomed to what In
Goral that were hurled up by the blow
the states along the Gulf of Mexico is
.. of the falling ship. In a moment, the
wave had ebbed away, leaving us high called spearing eels. They fastened
and dry. It had passed Over the cir iron barbs to shafts of wood and with
cling reef and the .lagoon, though not these-speared big fish in the coral la
■ over the main part of the island. And goon.
They also showed us a clever way
on its way it had swept hundreds of
thousands of birds’ nests into the la of catching fish on a grand scale.
They took some forty men and boys
goon.
1 arose, scarcely knowing whether l and, just as high tide was turning,
was alive or dead, and stood alone formed in a line about fifty yards off
shore. Then the line* came splashing
with one foot on my slanting deck and
the other on the rail. For a moment. in, driving the fish before it toward
shore, just as the natives round up
I thought I was the only one saved.
where ure you?” I shouted tigers for a rajah Lu India. Many of
the fish floundered into shallow water,
weakly.
and a few minutes later were left

some instances the hardships are
going to be great. Yet it is by this
action, and only by this action, that
we may expect to be relieved of the
pest which constitutes the greatest
threat which has to date faced our
citrus and vegetable industries. These
industries mean a great deal to the
peninsula of Florida. They are the
backbone of its business structure
and development; Directly and in
directly they affect the prosperity of
almost every individual. Therefore,
there is justification for calling upon
the people as a whole to volunteer
their best efforts and their most
thorough and active cp-operation to
making this eradication work a suc
cess. V
Response Will Be Complete
The response which peqple gener
ally have given to the calls made up
on them indicate that their coopera
tion will be whole-hearted and effec
tive. That, however, is not more than
was to be expected. In the past the
people iffi Florida have been alert and
active for the: common good in every
instance. It is unthinkable that they
should for a moment consider any
thing but. the; most earnest effort to
save their great citrus and vegetable
industries.
Nor must the activity and cooper
ation be confined' to those living in
zones 1 and 2, within 10 miles of an
infestation. Residents in what _ is
now called zone 3, more than 10 miles
from any infestation, will need to be
active in cleaning up their areas to
best advantage in order that portions
of what is now zone 3 shall not,
through the spread! of the fly come
under the designations of zone 2 and
zone 1. Already there are ample in
dications of their alertness and ac
tivity.
„ .
As between those who, refusing to
face the facts, contend there is noth
ing to fear from the fly and those
on the other hand who believe there
is no hope of eradicating the fly, and
th at our. fruit and vegetable indus
tries must be abandoned, there must
be a sane middle ground. The fly
is an ACTUALITY, the federal quar
antine against Florida products . is
a REALITY.
• It is true that in places outside the
continental United States this same
fly has resisted, all. eradication ef
forts and has overrun; districts to the
extinction of producing industries.
Need Not Lose Hope

Yet we have the benefit of a rela-tively early start against it in Flor~ida. We are able to oppose it here
with men and measures such as have
not opposed it in other places. There
is no occasion to abandon hope. On
the contrary, if we act vigorously and
unitedly, and for the time being sub
ordinate all other considerations to
the work of eradication and attack
our job with determination, we
should not only be able to control but
ultimately to eradicate it, and thus
restore the affected industries to
their former places of prosperity. Al
ready, through the cooperation of
citizens and the hard work of the
official forces, the flies in the
heavily infested area have been
greatly reduced in numbers.

N eed s T ra n sm u tin g
“Knowledge is wealth,” but the
schoolteachers tell us the grocers re
?use to accept It In lieu of cash tot
supplies —Boston Transcript

OVER BILLION DEADLY GERMS
IN SINGLE DROP OF WATER
Germs are so small that there may
be as many as one billion, seven hun
dred million of them in a drop of
water. And just a few of these tiny
germs,, if they get into your blood
through a cut in your skin, may make
you so sick you will be in bed for
weeks—may cause the loss of a limb
through blood poisoning—may even
infect you with that most dreadful
and fatal of diseases, lockjaw.
Just because you can see no jjdirt
in a cut does not mean that it is
clean. You cannot see germs. The
only safe and sane thing to do, is
to thoroughly wash every cut, no
matter how small, with Liquid Borozone, to kill the germs, and then dust
it with Borozone Powder, to hasten
the healing. Liquid Borozone costs
30 cents, 60 cents, $1.20 and $1.50;
Borozone Powder, 30 cents and 60
cents, and can be had at the Ridge
Drug Store.— (Adv.)

Sunday Dinner 75c
SEMINOLE INN

I

Please phone for reservation"

Phone 69

I
THE

IT’S A PLEASURE

TAMPA MORNING

To Keep Your Grounds

TRIBUNE

| in Nice Shape When {
You Have a Smooth,
Easy

Delivered earlv to your home *

Working Lawn |

in

Mower. •
LAKE WALES
POINSETTA

20c WEEKLY 85c MONTHLY!

14 in. and 16 in.

BLUE GRASS
i

N. C. Pennington

Ì4 in. and 16 in.

Emerald Heights

ECLIPSE
14 in., 16 in. and 18 in.

¥

E. J. WEAVER

6 6 6

HARDWARE

is a Prescription for

244 Park Ave.

Phone 59

House Number 10

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria
It is the most speedy remedy known.

Once, in the middle of the night, I

Pietseb had laken care to rescue from
was awakened by a small, sharp, re the wreck a store of his endless ci
peated sound—knick. knick, knack gars. The. wind blfew, the stars shone,
It was the opening of tropical flow and the orchestra alternately played
ers. - -I went obtside and there I saw German classic» from the operas and
the lovely Queeh ol Night, which blos American rag-time melodies.'; Ah, yes,
soms by the light b,f the tropical stars. this last bit of the once glorious over
It is a great, gorgeous bloom, eight or seas German empire wasn’t such a bad
ten inches across. There were thou little paradise at all. We castaways
sands of them. Scores of glowworms, out there in the solitude of the South
far brighter than any we know, hov Seas felt as though we were the only
ered about each, eager .to catch the people left in the world, like Noah and
magnificent perfume that the opening bis family on Mount Ararat.
But after about three weeks of this
Queen of Night gives forth. In the
darkness I could see the flowers only Garden-of-Eden-without-an-Eve exist
by the light , of the glowworms. ®o ence, the monotony of it began to get
every side were these eerie nocturnal on our nerves. Of course, there was
lights, a dancing lamp of gathered the “wife” of the officer of the . .. .
glowworms illuminating each flower. but she was far too busy to be inter
In that unearthly gleaming, like a ested in the rest of us. We hadn't
kind of moonlight only stronger, the been .sent out to colonize the South
odorous petals shone with the ghost Seas and take life easy. So we cast
ly nuances of their naturally flaming- about for a way to go buccaneering
colors, white, crimson, sapphire blue, again.
Our first need was for a ship to
violet blue. In the South Seas, the
flowers have little scent by day, while take the place of our unfortunatethe sub shines on them. At night, three-master impaled out there on the
when’the dew fails, perfume awakens. coral reef. The Kanakas told: us-that
It is truly a perfumed night. And the a French sailing vessel visited: the isnostrils of man are excited by the rich ' land every year to take away turtle
and almost oppressive blending ot meat. The best guess that they could
odors. The Queen of Night gives off make was that it would be another six
the perfume of vanilla. Mingled with months or so before she arrived, Well,
it comes the scent of hyacinth, or* after six months, we w ould' have a
chid, mayflower, and ) heliotrope. ship. We could always fall badk on
Sweet-smelling breezes blow, and that. But, by Joe, six months was a
above is the tropical sky with its clus long time to wait. The wat might be
tered flashing stars and gorgeous won or lost by then. And it was high
Milky Way. Hanging above the bori-* ly unlikely that any other ship would
zon is the far-famed Southern Cross. stray into those waters for heaven
In the middle of the camp we made knows how long. We all grew impa
a sort of plaza. The Seeadler’s bat' tient. Few sailors are keeq about re
teries furnished electric light for it, maining cast away on a tropical isle
and there we gathered every night. for long, and especially on an atoll
We still had plenty of champagne and as small as Mopelia. We felt, the itch
cognac left from' the capture of the to get out to sea again. I was par
ehampagne ship. So, in the cool of ticularly anxious to set something
the evening, we sat out there on the stirring. Before long the tropical sun
edge of this equatorial Potsdammer and Hazy life would sap my men’s vl
Platz sipping drinks out of wine and tality, and all they would be good foi
brandy glasses, just as we might have would be to loll around.
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
at the Adlon in Berlin. There was
plenty of pipe tobacco, and Doctor
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NOW IS THE TIME
To‘Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off^
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you,
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

I LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13 •
P. 0. Box, 433

FOREST LAND ON RAISED GAS TAX 4,500 MEN FIGHT
FLORIDA FARMS 25 PERCENT BUT E Y IN FLORIDA:
GOULD BE ASSET RETURNS DROPPED WORK DISTRICTED

H uge

Pan-Am Airplane
its Headquarters in the South

State Forester Points to an Only Seven P er Cent Rev Harold Mowry in Charge of
the W ork in Polk
enue Gain; People Quit
Uneconomic Course of
County.
Using Cars.
action.

m

Division of the quarantine area inWhen the Legislature of 1927 was
That forest land is an asset fre
quently overlooked by farm owners presented with a proposal to increase to 8 districts to facilitate fly eradica
is a recognized fact, according to the gasoline tax from four to five tion work was announced Monday a t
Harry Lee Baker, State Forester. cents a gallon it was “characterized joint headquarters of Plant Quaran
The average farm in Florida contains by many as the straw that would tine and Control
Administration
30 acres of which 20 acres are culti break the camel’s back, a step that
vated,,two acres are in improved'pas would kill the goose that layij the United States Department of Agri
ture, and 68 acxgs are in -forest •land. golden egg says the State Chamber culture and the' State Plant Board
These 68 acres, or 75 per 'cent of the of Commerce. • The tax of four cents a t Orlando.
average farm, are generally ignored was producing an average of ap
Districts run from Jacksonville to
in the farm er’s plan, with the result proximately $1,000,000 monthly and
northeast
portion of Polk County
opponents
of
the
proposal
asserted
th at, one-fourth of the acreage is
forced , to produce the taxes and an increase would force consumers with a newly appointed district in
other ■carrying charges on the entire to effect drastic economies which, in spector in full charge of all depart
investment.'* Failure to utilize the the end, might result in a reduction ments of eradication work in each.
assets available is contrary to good in revenue.
Including National Guardsmen and
The Legislature of 1927 in
business principles, according to the
laborers joint fly eradication forces
creased the gas tax 25 per cent
State Forester who attributes at
to gain an increase of only 7
least a portion of the former’s ills to
have grown to more than 4,500 men.
, percent in revenue.
this factor.
In addition there are citizens com
■Long years of close association
During the fiscal year ending June
with the woods has created a lack of 30, 1927 the gas tax produced $10,- mittees and volunteer workers a c
respect for its ability to produce an 787,000. The legislative majority was celerating clean-up work in many lo
income, according to Mr. Baker. unfamiliar w ith. the economic law ,1calities. Difficulty of directing from
Through mistaken ideas as to im proved time and again in merchan- |executive offices in Orlando so large
proving the range, the practice of dising, that a greater net return is I
woods-burning has become establish derived from a short profit and large a force over an area 200 miles long
ed and as a result not only have the turnover than from a long profit and and 70 miles wide at its widest point
b e st-fa il and winter grasses, been small turnover. It kifed the tax to is reason for creation of districts to
driven from the range but the tim five'cents, in the belief that it would enable closer supervision and better
ber stand has been reduced until produce approximately $2,500,000 ad adaptation to local conditions.
practically every acre of^ farm woods ditional revenue annually.
It did
Former department heads will con
i§ producing less than one-tnira the n’t. During the fiscal year ending tinue in charge at Orlando but in
returns of which it is capable. Soil Ju n e 30, 1928, the five cents tax each district all work now will be
fertility is destroyed, growth on large produced $11,604,000, only $817,000 coordinated.
Suitable offices are
trees retarded, *the bark js split on more than did the four cents tax being opened in each district as
trees providing access to insects and the pre\ ious year.
headquarters. Following are dis
tree diseases and millions of baby
The increase in revenue was
trict inspectors and territories: Duval
trees are killed each year by this
slightly more than seven percent.
County, K. E. Bragdon, . 3590 St.
To get it the State increased the
practice.
.
,
John’s Ave., Jacksonville; W est Vo
The Forester points out that by
tax 25 percent.
lusia- Putnam, A. V. Smith, Deland;
the elimination of fire and the plant
The five Cents tax not only brought Seminole, J . W. Monk, Sanford; Oring up of. abandoned-fields and areas about economy in .consumption, as ange-Osceola,' Geo. Burden, Orlando;
without seed trees these idle acres predicted, but it had much to do Lake, Harry Fogg, Tavares; Polk,
can be restored to productivity once with making pedestrians and trol
Harold Mowry, Haines City; E ast
more and become an asset to the j ley car patrons of -thousands ot Volusia,
V. tl. Clark, New Smyrna;
farm er instead of a liability. Tree motorists. On July 1, 1928, the FedJ Brevard, Frank Stirling, Cocoa.
planting is inexpensive, can be car eral Census Bureau estimated Flor
ried on by regular farm labor and ida’s population at 1,400,000, the cense tax on the small car.
trees will be provided at cost by the maximum , in the State’s history. Re
I f a tax of fiv e, cents a gallon on
Florida Forest Service. After plant cent statistics show that between gas has had such a 1 marked effect
ing no cultivation is required, trees Jan. 1, 1928 and Jan. 1, 1929, Florida on the motor car business in Florida,
grow .\vhile their owner sleeps^. , Q*n<i suffered a loss of 41,773 in motbr and the state’s revenue, what will a
within only a few years the area car registrations. Thousands ceased tax of six cents, as now proposed at
which is today producing nothing to be motorists simply because own Tallahassee, * do ? If an increase of
will be considered as a real resource ing and operating an automobile was one cent in 1927 was accompanied by
and the trees will be recognized as beyond their means. And Florida a reduction of nearly 42,000 in the
a money crop. _____ ._____ ;
was the only state .in the Union to number of motor cars last year what
show a decrease in motor car regis will, another cent do?
trations during 1928.
During the fiscal year ending June
EDDIE, TH E AD MAN
30, 1927, Florida collected $7,254,000
in’ motor car license, taxes.. During
the fiscal year ending June 40, WMS
F YOU VJOUUD VCHJR.
it collected only $44,972,000 from this
WATCH J U S T OMCE W
source. The state boosted the gas
AWHILE .WOULD YO U
25 per cent for the sake of a gain ot
e x p e c t s a t i s f a c t o r y / R esu lts ?
seven percent jn revenue but the tax
y e t ;s o m e m e r c h a n t s expect
increase proved to be a boomerang
A STEADY flo w o f b u s i m e s s
because against a gam of $817,uuo
Broadcasts E v ery * Monday in
gas revenue there was a loss ox
FROM AM OCCASIONAL AD
$2,282,000 in revenue from motor car
- - Night on M atter of
license taxes. . . . .
, , . .. „
Importance.
Because of the high cost of own
ership and operation of motor cars
in Florida—the highest per car cost
Every Monday night between 7:20 in the United States during the last
and 7:30 o’clock Geo. R. Hilty of three years—many dealers who have
Miami, member of the Educational Sold medium and heavy weight cars,
Survey Commission of the State of machines that pay a large license
Florida delivers a four minute ra tax and consume large quantities ox
din talk on Florida’s School Problem. gasoline, have , gone out of business
Thé last 'two Monday nights his in recent months because people can
There
talk was on School Finance and not afford to purchase them.
School in Politics.
L ast Monday has been a loss in rentals for build
night his subject was, State School ings >in which they have conducted
Administration.
These condensed, their business, many Floridans em
interesting lectures are broadcasted ployed in the industry have been
thrown out of :v{Qrk . and newspapers
over.'WQA'M,. 'Miami.
In giving : thege lectures, Mr. Hilty have lost thousands of lines of
is rendering a distinct service to the motor car advertising. . Thousands
State. Those who have’ radibs ■Mil have turned from the large car to
do well to listen in. Questions, criti the small one because a . car that
cisms and suggestions received will consumed a gallon of gasoline_ tor
be answered over radio. Mr. Hilty every eight or 10 miles operated was
also announced that that portion of too much of a good thing when a
the findings of the Educational Sur small one would make double the
oS/GUPck
vey Commission’s S taff and itheir mileage on the same fuel. And there
recommendations, which were sub was also a large saving in the limitted to the Legislature affecting
the Grammar and High Schools have
been printed and three volumes are
being distributed to the public li
braries' in every community of the
state also copies are being placed m
the hands of the Principals of the
schools, the County Superintendent
of public Instruction and the County
School Boards, i
“We only printed 2,000 of these
reports,” Mr; Hilty said, “so it is
impossible to place a copy in the
hands of each citizen. We felt the
next best place is the Public Library.
Those interested can either borrow
from the libraries or from the school
authorities.”
. ■
Mr. Hilty also states that the find
ings of these reports are based upon
a Survey of the entire state and
must be so considered.
1 Other members of the Commission
are: Dr. I. E. Phillips, Chairman,
Jacksonville, Mrs. Katherine B. Tip
petts, St. Petersburg, Mrs. A. F , Fanger, Hialeah, and A. A, McLeod,
-Bartow. . . ,
AN u n p l e a s a n t s u b j e c t
All of the functions of ljfe are
not pleasant to consider, Perhaps
this is why some mothers refuse to
think that such symptoms as restless
sleep, loss of flesh, lack of appetite
or itching noSe and fingers in their
children, can be caused by round or
pin worms.
Many mothers have
proven, however, that a few doses of
White’s Cream Vermifuge, that sure
and- harmless worm expellant, will
make these • symptoms disappear
You edn get White’s Cream Vermi
fuge for 35 cents per bottle, from
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
Ridge Drug Store.— (Adv.) .
.1 0

»
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HILTY TEUNG
STATE OF THE
SCHOOL SURVEY

©

Soap
w ater- a ragr

il

ana presto! W alls Pointed
w itk Devoe Velour Finish
are as fresh and bright as '
When first painted« •*No
wonder w om en like it •••
Easy to put on and co sts
but a c e n t a s^uare fo o t;

/Kennel Advertisement
A kiss will last but a day, ten
pounds of candy she will eat, and for
get ; the roses you send will fade with
the dawn, but a Persian kitten or a
nice puppy is an hourly reminder of
yon.—Exchange.

rX N H E “Pan-Am,” a twin-mo- The “Pan-Am” is, equally*at home an land, water or in flight.
I tored Sikorsky Amphibion When it lands on water the wheels are raised by hydraulic
pressure to a position ¿parallel with the lower wings
.*■*“ airplane w as' r e c e n t l y
brought south by the Pan Ameri
can Petroleum Corporation. It gasoline the Sikorsky has a flying tries. J . J. Maloney, fo r feine
years in the navy with experi
new from New York to New radius of eight hours.
Orleans and is headquartered
C- D. Kirkeby, the pilot, has mental squadrons .and aircraft
there to be used by company had fourteen years in aviation, scouting fleets, is mechanic.
officials on trips throughout the ten having been spent in the
The Sikorsky, is the type of
Southern states.
United States Navy as instructor, plane used by Colonel Lindbergh
* The Sikorsky is a plane of the test pilot and special aircraft on his recent fight to the Panama
’mpst advanced design and con operator. F or some time he was Canal Zone opening up the air
struction and is a type which can; stationed aboard the aircraft car mail line.
jand with equal facility on land rier Langley. His experience in
The Pan American Petroleum
or water. I t is in reality a flying cludes approximately 3,000 hours
Corporation brought this Sikorsky
in
the
air,
four
years
overseas
T yacht and is equipped with every
»¡device for . safety and comfort in during the World W ar, and ac south in the interest of aviation
and to promote the development
>i flying. The cabin has a seating tivity in launching catapult shots
^capacity for eight passengers, ttvo from airplanes, both by air afed of proper landing fields. During
pilots and a mechanic. The wing by powder. He has flown in many the past year they have been
spread is 71 feet. The two 410 foreign countries and practically making a survey of the entire
south to determine the conditions
horsepower P ra tt & Whitney Wasp all over the United States.
The second pilot is W. B . Mur of .various fields in view of pur
rmotors carry it through the air at
, a top speed of 130 miles an "hour phy, former navy p ilo t,, and in chasing this planq. They expect to
and a cruising speed of 115 miles structor in commercial aviation, visit every section of the south
an hour. With the fuel tank, filled who also has had many hundreds where there are fields suitable for
to its capacity of 340 gallons of of hours of flying in foreign coun- the plane to land.

& LU M BER CO.

Now more than a

M ILLIO N
F R I61D A IR E S
have been
With every departmetit of the F rigidaire factories run
ning at maximum capacity, with orders greater than
at any time in the history of the business, on Thurs
day, May 16th , the Millionth Frigidaire was built

I n b o th th e H o u s e h o ld a n d C o m m e rc ia l
f i e l d s F r ig id a ir e le a d s in s a le s to c u s to m e rs
HERE are definite reasons why
m ore Frigidaires are in u se th a n
all o th e r m akes o f ele ctric refrigera
to rs com b in ed ; why i t is th e ch oice o f
h om e ow ners, o f builders; o f a p a rt
m e n t ow ners, of co m m ercial refrig
eratio n users th ro u g h o u t th e w orld.

T

,

B ea u ty pow er a n d co n v en ien ce
Frigidaire h as surp lu s power t h a t
m eets every em ergency in th e h o tte s t
w eath er, an d y e t operates eco n o m ic
ally always.
Frigidaire cab in ets are b eau tifu l—
th ey are finished in gleam ing p orce
lain en am el, o r w h ite Duco—-clean
an d easy to keep clean . T h e m e ch a n 
ica l p a rt is com pletely enclosed an d
so q u iet t h a t you d on ’t h e a r i t s ta r t,
stop , o r ru n . Food shelves are elevated
so th a t stooping is un n ecessary.

ice cu b es an d m ak es possible dozens of
new an d delicious desserts an d salads.

Low P rices
B ecau se Frig id aire h as achieved th e
m illion m ark -—because i t is th e over
w h elm in g ch o ice o f th e m a jo rity —
th e econ om ies o f q u a n tity p roduc
tio n h ave m a d e prices so low th a t
every m od el rep resen ts a trem en d ou s
saving to th e b u y er.

m

T h e fa m o u s “ Cold C ontrol99
And in addition to th e stan d ard te m 
p e ratu re reg u lato r w hich a u to m a tic 
ally m a in ta in s an ideal te m p e ra tu re
in th e food co m p a rtm e n t, Frigid aire
is equipped w ith th e fam o u s “ (-old
C on trol” th a t speeds th e freezing o f

The AP-4 Frigidaire equipped toith
the “Cold Control*9

complete, delivered and operating
in your home

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

Lake Wales, Fla.

DEVOE.

Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.

Phone No. 91

Lake Wales
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Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This size type
wordl

wordl THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENtS
PER WORD.

2c per T H I g S I Z E AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Household and kitchen
furniture. Also potted plants, 119
E. Johnson Ave.
25-3tp
FOR SALE—Big package‘of Old Pa
pers for a thin dime. Good for
many purposes. Put them under your
Carpet, pack furniture with them.
The Highlander.
24-3t
FOR SALE—Frying chickens, 35c
per pound. No deliveries. Geo.
Tripp, Lake . Mabel.
25-2tp
FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Spécial and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bili
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
P art of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf
FOR QUICK SALE-—A bargain;
comer double lot, 100x156 feet be
tween two lakes and close to schools.
Abstract and deed. Box 262. 22-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
HAVE ROOM for 1 or 2 passengers
going to Jacksonville Friday morn
ing. Phone 393.

WANTED

H ayes W ilson
H a rry A ustin
H a r r y . A u stin
C. L. W orrell
C. P . Thom as
F. H . Giddings
C« L. W orrell
Bob M oore
Gordon Rachels
Jo h n H am ilton
F . L. H olland
R ichard D opier
H a rry A u stin
O. J . Tooth
Ed S tephens
S ylvester K irch
Guy P u g h
H a rry C a rra w a y
Guy P u g h
Guy P u g h
M. H . W orrell
W. M. Jac k so n
T h u rm a n L a n e
S an fo rd Bonds
C. S. P ric e
A. B ra n n in g
A rth u r P rid e
W. B. W hatley
E r n e s t C arey
W. L. E llis
M rs. E . R . P ooser
S ylvester K irch
J . W . J ac k so n
Lesley W orrell
R. E . P u g h
Geo. A rrin g to n
Alonzo Y ag er
H . W . B urke
H . Y,. T hom pson
Ju liu s Pooser
C. P . Swafford
Lyle C urtis
W . B . W hatley
H a r r y A u s tin .
L. S. H a rris
Lyle C u rtis
R . C. H enle
Clyde Shields
H a rry A u stin
D. K. S ta b le r
W a lte r Cook
H , J . Thom as
C. L . W orrell
T . H . S um m erall
M. R oberts
M. R oberts >
a t th e C alf P onds,
o th e r of th é C àlf

3- 9
3-26
4- I
3-17
5- 5

29%
27
28
27%
26

1926
2-15
2-16
2-22
3-Ì4
3-16
3-27
4- 5
4- 6
4-11
4-14
4-16
4-22
4- 8
5-12
5-12
5-15
5-22
7-26
7-29
11-25

28%
26
28%
28
27%
28
28
27%
27%
28%
26%
27
28
27
26
28
29%
28%
28%

1927
1-22
2-10
2-28
3-14
3-30
4- 7
4-10
, 4-12
4-16
4-28
5- 5
5-13
5-17
5-18
6-8
7-10
8-14
8-6

30
29%
27%
25
26
27%
27%
29%
29%
27
26%
26%
26
28
30%
28%
25
Z1

23
18%
19
18%
18%

14-2
10-4
10-5
10-5
11-6

19% 10-8
21
13-2
18
. 10-8
17
10.5
19% 12-1
20% 10.8
19% 10-8
17% 10.4
18% 11-2
18
1Ò
20
12
11-1
17%
17
10-4
•18% 10-8
18% 10-8
18% 10-14
18% 11-12
19% 11-8
19% 12-7
19
12-7
20
19
24
18%
19
18%
19%
18%
19%
21
19
19%
18
18
17%
19
19
21

11-12
12
16
10-5
10-4
10-8
12-6
12
13-4
11.13
11-2
11.6
11.6
11.2
11-14
1Ò-14
10-7
12-5

1928
. 5-16 25%
18%
5-24 28
18%
6-2
20
28
6-7
29%
20%
I Ï-1
29
17%
8-28
30%
19
9-19
28% ‘18
10-9 29%
16%
10-14
28
20%
10-31 27% ■ 18%

10-1
10-4
10-8
11-8
10-8
12-8
10-2
10
12-5
11-4

1929
3-14 25%
5-30 28%
6-3
27%
an d h is n e x t
P onds.

(* B ab so n ian —M earfing
tru th fu l).’ '
i; f!

18% 10-5
19% 11-10
17
10-3
one a t a n -

s ta tis tic a l

and

HONORABLE MENTION.

WANTED your c l o t h e s
cleaning and pressing.
Suits 75 cents; trousers 40 Phone
cents; try us.
Overseas o r .
Cleaners and Pressers, Secend and Bullard Streets.
20-tf.
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862' 192-tf

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Downstairs apartment,
furnished, 6 rooms and bath; gar
age. 115 Bullard. June 4 and 11-pd
FOR RENT—Stucco house, 4 rooms,
; bath, garage, all conveniences, rea
sonable rent. Inquire 433 BullardPhone 374-J.
.
25-ltpd
WANTED—Small house with gar
age, if possible. Give price and
location. Address A. L., Box 1147.
25-ltp
COUPLE driving to New York soon,
•would like 2 or 3’passengers. Phone
374-J.
25-ltp

1923 *
F. H . T aillon

5- 7

26

18

9-4

1924
H. T h ullbery
9-11
2b
18
9-5
Dr. B. D. E p lin g
9-12—tw o c asts— fo u r
R. L . Jo h n so n

9-18

27%

16%

9

1925
F . H . G iddings 2-20—tw o bass a t one c a s t—
Lake A lta m a h a.

1926
R. B . B u ch a n a n
3-28 28
18
9-12
Gordon R achels
4- 8— tw o c asts— 1 st 9 lbs
- - 2 n d 6 lbs,
J . W . M arshall
4-13
25%
17% 9-8
H a rry A u stin
4-21
28
17
9-12
David T hom as
4-28— tw o bass a t one
c a st— L a k e E asy.
0 . J . T ooth
3-12—six fish in th re e c asts
a t L a k e M able.
W. C. E ld er
9-26
26%
9-12
17%

1927
H. L . P ric e
2 -4
9 -6 27
18
L. C. W orrell
4-3 T w o in one day, one
9% a n d one 9.10.
A. B ra n n in g
9-5— fo u r bass a t fo u r casts.
A. B ra n n in g
7-30
J-10
25%
18%
o p e ; w eighing 8 pds., 8 ounces.
B ill. Gooch
8-24 26%
17
8-5
C arl S haw
11-3 24%
18
9-4

1928
L H S aunders

3-2

27%

Passion Vine.
Plums.
Mangoes.
Pears. . . . . ...
Persimmons
Tomatoes.
Peppers.
Cow Peas.
Uproot, cut back severely or defruit all such plants.
Passion vines, peppers, cow peas,
tomatoes, etc., should be uprooted
Surinam Cherries, Guavas, etc.,
should be cut back as it is quicker
and more certain than de-fruiting.
They will soon grow out again. De
fruit all host plants not uprooted or
cut back. Be careful not to miss a
single fruit. Remember th at one
fruit missed may cause you or your
neighbors heavy loss.
A single infested Surinam- Cherry
at Lake Mable prevented the ship
ment of 40,000 boxes of Valencias
from the Lake Wales section. .It
closed nine packing houses and
threw approximately .500 people—
pickers, truck drivers, graders; pack
ers, etc., out of work. You wouldn’t
want to be responsible for > some
thing like that.
Quarantine Is a REALITY
The Fruit Fly is on the wing in
our<midst. If you have anything in
which it cay lay eggs, it will stop
with you. Don’t be misled by state
ments that it has been here 30' years.
That does not enter into it.
The
quarantine is with us now! If the
FLY had been here for 30: years the
Government Entomologists did not
know it, or we would have been
quarantined at that time. The Gov
ernment quarantines all groves with
in a mile of the edge of an infested
property forming Zone 1 affecting
between 2,000 and 3,000 acres. Re
gardless of what you may think of ^&
the seriousness of. the Fruit Fly you i
would not want to be responsible for
a loss which would fall on your
neighbors.
Then see that there is nothing left
on your property in which the Fly
can breed. Notify Dr. LongfieldSmith by mail or phone No. 127 of
any host plants anywhere in this sec
tion that are not destroyed. The gov
ernm ent.inspectors will be here im
mediately to make a thorough check
to see if there is any more. Please
cooperate with us and clean up your,
property at once! Tomorrow may be j
too late! You may not have citrus
property but it affects you just the
same.—Lake Wales Clean Up Com
mittee.
Progress of Eradication
Within the state work is progress
ing at a 100 per cent pace. On May
21, the official quarantine force had
destroyed 517,763 boxes of fruit and
cleaned up 57,000 grove acres. Spray
crews were following rapidly, lim
ited only by the equipment and sup
plies available, says the Seald-Sweet
Chronicle.
In addition to this an equal or
greater acreage has been cleaned by
owners, counties or- local communi
ties. No, figure can be given of the
amount of fruit destroyed by these
outside forces, but undoubtedly it is
large. The Plant Board is highly
gratified a t the cooperation it has
received.
The Plant Board believes th at all
that could be accomplished with the <»
methods available has been done;
that the work, with due regard to
natural limitations imposed, is close
to 100 per cent. It believes further
that what may be termed a deep
seated infestation is confined to that
particular area in Orange county and
the borders of Lake and Seminole
county ,and the upper Indian. River
strip which has been continually
spoken of as heavy infestation. The
other infested zones are regarded as
sporadic and transplanted infesta
tions'.

BRO U GH T FROM P A G E O N E

YWANT AD'S
This style type 1cent per
. . .

15%

9%

, F u lm e r’s bass w as c a u g h t in
th e sm all
lake n e a r 1th e lig h t p la n t.
W o rrell’s
in
T w in L akes, both o f Doc E llis’ a t L ake
E asy, M ohcrief’s in L a k e W ales. G a rn e r’s in
C ry stal L ak e, R o b erts’ a t L a k e Rosalie,- W or
rell’s in L a k e E a sy , A lb ritto n ’s in R osalie
C reek, S helto n ’s in L a k e W alk-in-the-W ater-,
L a n n o m ’s in L a k e E asy , G re e n 's in T ig er
L ake, P e r r y ’s in H a tc h in e h a C anal, R o b erts’
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. secopd in a sm all la k e n e a r Gum L ak e, B ra n g s’ a t G ra p e H am m ock in th e K issim m ee
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf nRiniver,
H ayes W ilson’s fro m
W alk -in -th e W a te r creex , H a rry A u stin ’s fro m .Calf P ond
FOR RESIT—Apartment, either fur on th e H esperides R oad, H a r r y A u s tin ’s !?'*>
nished or unfurnished. Also 5 room o nd fro m L a k e W ales, C. L . W o rrell’s second
a t K issim m ee L ake, T h o m as’ a t th e Pow er
house. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
H ouse L ake, G iddings’ a t L a k e K issim m ee,
17-tf W orrells’ th ir d m o n s te r a t T ig e r L ake,
R achels’ a t Saddlebags L a k e , H a m ilto n ’s a t
FOR. RENT—5 room house, furnish Dake H a tch e n e h a , H o llan d ’s a t L a k e E asy,
D
a t L a k e A m o re t, ) H ig h la n d P a rk ,
ed.' Phone 316-L.
23-tf H opler’s
a rry A u s tin ’s In a p o n d on th e H esperides
road, T o o th ’s a t .Lake E asy , S te p h e n ’s in K is
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished apart sim m ee L ake, K irc h ’s in L a k e A n n ie , P u g h ’s
ments. Also two very desirable a t K issim m ee L ak e, C a rra w a y ’s in L ake
K issim m ee, b o th G. ’E . P u g h ’s in L dke K is
rooms. Harrison Apartments, 325 sim
m ee, W o rrell’s a t L a k e K issim m ee. J a c k 
Central Ayenue.
22-6tp so n ’s a t L a k e K issim m ee,' L a n e ’s a t L ake
Caloosa, B ond’s
at
Saddlebags L ak e and
FOR RENT—One furnished and one P ric e ’s a t L a k e C aloosa
In
1
9
2
7
^
^
ra
n
n
in
g
s
ta
u t ^ w ith a fish
unfurnished house. Moderate rent- fro m th e C alf P onds arnted d woas
followed by
431 Tillman.
24-3tp A rth u r P rice , w ho c a u g h t his a t L ak e C a
loosa, W . B. W h atley a t G ra p e H am m pck,
K issim m ee riv e r, C arey a t S to rm Isla n d , 'Doc
Ellis a t th e C alf P onds. M rs. P o o ser a t th e
C alf Ponds, S ylvester K irc h - a t S to rm Isla n d ,
ake K issim m ee, J . W . J a c k s o n a t th e C alf
LOST—One round aluminum waiter LP onds,
W orrell a t K issim m ee L ake
at Lake Annie, May 30. Call Mrs. R. E . PLesley
u g h ’s in N am eless L ak e, n o rth of
E. O, Ward, 229-L.
,25-2tp tow n, A rrin g to n ’s in T ig e r C reek n e a r L ake
K issim m ee, Y a g e r’s in K issim m ee riv e r n e a r
G rape H am m ock, B urke’s in M o u n tain -L ake
T hom pson’s a t S to rm Isla n d , K issim m ee L a k e
P ooser’s a t th e C alf P onds, H esperides ro a d
S w a ffo rd ’s a t L ak e Caloosa, C u rtises a t L a k e
K issim m ee, W h atley ’s a t L a k e K issim m ee,
In 1928 A u stin s w as c a u g h t; in p sm all
p o n d n e a r M am m oth Grove» H a rris ’ in th e
C alf Ponds n e a r M am m oth G rove, C u rtis a t
T ig e r L ake, H enle’s in L ittle G um L ake,
n e a r W alk in th e W a te r; Shields’ in L ake
W ash in g to n on th e U p p e r S t. Jo h n s, A u stin ’s
second e n try in a sm all lake n e a r S ebring
S ta b le r’s a t M ountain L ak e, Cook’s in th e
C alf P onds n e a r H esperides, W orrell’s fo u rth
BR O U G H T FROM PA G E O N E
Follow ing a re
tlhe B ab so n ian * details s e a t, a t L ake E asy.
In 1929, th e f i r s t c a u g h t w as S um m erall’s,
y e a r b y y ear, erf th e v arious c atch es :
a t Saddlebags L ake, th e n R o b erts c a u g h t his
1921
a t th e C alf P onds.
D ate L g th . G irth
C a u g h t by
Wt
3-25
A . L . F u lm er
20% 13
29%
8- 6
M. W . W o rrell
28%
18% 10 8-27
28% •18
W . L . E llis
10-4
9 -6
W . L . E llis
28% "1 9 % 10-4

circle, touches Lake Hatcheneha and
Lake Rosalie on the - east, takes in
Mountain Lake, Templetown and
Highland Park, just takes in the
Babson Park packing house, stops
just short of the Cody groves in the
Big Bend of Crooked Lake, just in
cludes Alturas, Eagle Lake and Flor
ence Villa, and all of Winter Haven
though the two latter were already
in another circle. It reaches within
six miles of Bartow. Perhaps 10 per
cent of the fruit of Florida is in
that circle.
Destruction of all ripe fruit in
zone 2 is made- mandatory as a re
sult of the discovery of the fly in
the Close grove. This means that
the fruit is not to remain either on
trees or in homes, but must be done
away with, so it is said.
The heartiest cooperation is urged
on the part of Lake Wales people in
removing this fruit.
Chapter 3833, public laws of Flor
ida, vests authority in the plant
board to “supervise! or cause treat
ment, cutting and destruction of
plants when necessary to prevent or
control the dissemination of insect
pests and decrease or to eradicate
same and to prescribe rules and reg
ulations therefor.”
The penalty for interfering or ob
structing an employe or inspector of
the plant board is not less than $25
or more than $500 or six months in
jail, or both.
Any part of a grove in zone /I or
zone 2 places the whole grove ill that
zone.
Hope to Keep Out. of Zone 1
No packing house was placed in
zone 1, by the finding of the fly in
the Close grove. The Waverly house
which had been in zone 2 from the
Haines City infestation was just out
side of zone 1 from the new find.
Meetings of grove owners and pub
lic spirited citizens Saturday night
and Monday morning made, plans to
get all fruit hosts to the fly out of
the way for a mile around the three
local packing houses so th at -they
might not by. any had - chance be
placed in zone 1 and be shut do\|a
next winter as a result.
, Men and boys’went out early Mon
day to see to it that no fruit was
left on trees or on the ground within
a mile of the"three houses- They
met with a general friendly response
but in a few eases were turned down.
It should be known th at there is
plenty of authority in the quarantine
laws which are backed by and en
forced by Uncle Sam himself and
there will be no chance fo r anyone
to evade them.
Besides it is much better as a. mat
ter of public spirit that people should
not jeopardize their neighbors and
the prosperity of the town itself,- even
if they are willing to run risks for
themselves.
The Chamber of Co/nmerce, acting
for the Lake Wales Clean Up Com
mittee, has sent out the following
letter to citizens of Lake Wales.
Chamber of Commerce Warning:
CITIZENS OF LAKE WALES:
The Mediterranean Fruit Fly has
been found in Surinam cherries in the
Close Grove,; Fuller Tract, at Lake
Mable north of Starr Lake, putting
Lake Wales in Zone 2. This will re
sult in the loss of 40,000 boxes of
Valencias and employment for prob
ably 500 people.
Have you any of the following
fruits or vegetables on your prop
erty ?
A b ility ’s H igh P oin t
Mature Citrus Fruits.
The height of ability consists in a
■Surinam Cherries.
thorough: .nowiedge of the real value
Guavas.
of things,, and of the genius of the age
Figs. :
to which we live.—Rochefoucauld.
Peaches.

ROBERTS TAKES
ONE MORE SEAT
“HALL OF FAME”

CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR

1922
3-19
2-15
2-22

27%
27%
28%

18
19%
22%

10.5
10-4
13-2

431 Seminole Avenue
First Block East of school house

19
21

12
10-¿2

, All new, up-to-date equipment

20
20
19
18%
19

12-8
11-12
10-4
1,0-2
10-4

19%
20

10-12
12-4

1923
M. R o b erts
O. L. W o rrell

2-10
28%
12-21 27%

1924
E . A lb ritto n
J . H . Shelton
ij. W . L an n o m
W . H . G reen
C has. P e rr y

2-22
28
2-23
27
6-26 . 28
7-17
26%
8- 8 24%

1925
M. R o b erts
A. B ra n n in g

1-28
3- 2

27%
26

Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
appointments
Out of high price district

<$>

We m ust com ply w ith
th e S tate Law——All
policies will be c a n 
celled unless pre
m ium is paid within
forty-five days
Signed
JOHNSGN-TILLMAN REALTY & INS. CO.
JARVIS F. DU BOIS AGENCY
E. T. POOSER, JR.
SARA BARDIN

*
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with y o u r m o t o r
needs. Here in Lake
Wales we have a ma
chine shop that any
city would be proud
of. The Scenic High
way Garage is equip
ped to handle any
kind of m a c h i n e
work.

No N eed T o G o Out O f Tow n
We Regrind Cylinders, Make Bearings and Pour
Rods, Make Springs and Spring Leaves,
Do Welding, and Make All Machine
Repairs, even to Fixing Lawmmowers.

S cen ic H ighw ay G arage

\bufcÎUnt er
Who is your printer?
Does he create for
you the kind of print
ing that makes every
sale a closed sale?

We print attention- .
compelling
Booklets
Catalogs
Blotters
Tickets
Business Cards
Letterheads
And anything in di
rect sales material.-’

Manufacturers, mer
chants arid buyers of
printing who realize
the importance of
this co-operation by
their printer come tei
us for results.Let us work with
you on your next
p r i n t e d piece and
help you make it a
profitable - sales-getting investment.

The Highlander
Phone 10

%

I A lw a y s R e a d y to H e lp f

(Who’s

LOST and FOUND

C has. A . Reed
H e n ry G a rn e r
A; M oncrief

1929.

GROVE CLEAN BUT
SURINAM CHERRY
HID THE MEDFLY

BRING
T)
RESULTS _Jjj

THESE
WANT AD’S

TUESDAY, JUNE.

I hold these
up as an
example of
how much more
you get for your
money in

fH i& ffjrf’c j i i i
PATHFINDER SUPERTWIST CORDS
Yes sir, lifetime guaranteed. Classy looking—
and better stuff in ’em than in,many of the best
tires of other makes. How then can we sell them
so cheap? That, sir, is due to the fact that Good
year has the power to build tires at less cost
because Goodyear produces millions more tires
than any other company. You get the benefit;
Yes, our prices include mounting ’em—a teal
job, tool

M offett Motor Co.
Phone 93

Crystal Ave.

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon,' Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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NEW RULING ALLOWS PACKING HOUSES WILSON ADDED
LANEY BUILDS AN LOVE FEAST MARKS OPENING OF NEW
PUT IN ZONE TWO AFTER MAY 31 TO IDS MEMBERS TO AIRPLANE OF HIS ADMINISTRATION TAKING CHARGE OF
SHIP UNTIL JUNE 15TH: MEANS MUCH
CHURCH IN YEAR OWN: FLIES SOON CITY WEDNESDAY: EVERYBODY GLAD
Will Allow Sending Out
Goes To Conference Next Motor Tested Out but Land MARSHALL THREW
Cooperation Pledged by All
Friend of Florida
About 40,000 Boxes
ing
Gear
Delays
Week;
City
Hopes
He
in City’s Best'
I____ __________ _
From Wales.
SURPRISE I N T O
Flight.
Will Be Returned.
Interests.
SOME APPLICANTS
------

Throwing Lake Wales, Babson
Park, Alturas and Eagle Lake into
Zone Two by the discovery of the
Medfly in the Close grove near Lake
Mabel', would, as told in The High
lander Tuesday, have shut down nine
packing houses and thrown 400 or
500 people out of employment.
Fruit had been held back ip this
zone so people in other sections in
Zone Two could ship their fruit off
before June 1, as ordered by the quar
antine rules. flSTow this discovery
came along and shut down on the
people who had beep holding back.
It was not fair and the Clearing
House came to bat immediately.
Dr. Marlatt, chief of the plant
quarantine in Washington, advised
the Clearing House Wednesday morn
ing that fruit thrown into Zone Two
since May 31 may be shipped up to
June lp.
Clearing House officials were
pleased. A. M. Pratt, general man
ager, immediately dispatched notices
to the different zones, notifying
them of the extension of time. •
“It is a splendid thing for the
growers in these new zones,” Mr.
P ratt said. “Many of them had been
holding back their fruit as an ac
commodation to others whose groves
had already been encircled by Zone
Two. Then just as the shipping per
iod for Zone Two fruit was closed,
they found themselves in a worse
plight than those they had been seek
ing to heln.”
Three packing houses in Lake
Wales will b e , allowed to open and
about 40,000 boxes can be shipped
from here before June 15,- according
to the ruling.

IRVING T. BUSH
It was announced recently from
Rollins College that Irving T. Bush
of New; York and Mountain Lake had
made $2,400 a‘ year available for
.scholarships to deserving Florida
boys or' girls in that institution.
Mr. Bush has large investments in
Lake Wales where he comes every
winter to spend the time at his love
ly home at Mountain Lake. The past
winter he became interested in Druid
Hills with Joe Briggs and is spend
ing a considerable sum of money to
complete thes paving in that district
when he will put the subdivision on
the market. As a preliminary he
paid some $28,000 in over due pav
Miss Mada Fraser of Stetson Un ing assessments, an act that testified
iversity at DeLand is spending the to his belief in Lake Wales. This
Summer with her parents, Mr. and city is glad to see his interest for it
Mrs. T. H. Fraser.
knows it is worth while.

The Methodist church of Florida
closes.its conference year next Sun
day and the preachers and lay dele
gates who handle the annual busi
ness of the church will gather in
Miami next week for the annual con
ference which will be in charge of
Bishop Hoyt N. Dobbs of Montgom
ery, Ala.
There are approximately 250 min
isters in the Conference and about
100 delegates will represent the var
ious Districts of the state.
The
.Orlando District is represented by
several of its leading laymen. A.
Branning of Lake Wales is one of
its delegates.
The local pastor, Rev. S. A. Wilson
is closing his second year here as
pastor and has received 108 members
into the Church during his pastorate
here. The Church is well organized
and every department of the Church
is movipg on without any friction
whatsoever^ He attributes his suc
cess to the co-operation of all the
working forces of the Church.
Sunday is the last Sunday the pas
tor will preach during this Confer
ence year and doubtless a full house
will greet him at that time.
The
appointments will be made by the
Bishop, Monday, June 17 and great
concern is manifested in Florida
Methodism for that occasion to learn
who. the pastors will be for the in
coming year. Rev. S. A. Wilson says
that he has never served a finer peo
ple than he has served here and he
and his family too are delighted with
Lake Wales and doubtless will be
sent back for another year.
The Misses Eloise and Marjorie
Williams left Thursday.afternopn for
Homerville, Ga., where they will vis
it their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Williams. The young ladies
are looking forward to a very pleas
ant summer.

A .diminutive, silver-winged air
plane built entirely by Bill Laney,
well-Jinown local flying enthusiast,
will toon be seen in Lake Wales’ Reappointed Entire Police
skiçs;
Department Wednesday
Foi more than half a year the
work'of constructing the Heath Par
Night.
asol -type ship has been in progress
in Lftney’s workshop adjoining the
Acme Service station.
Now the
Mayor James Marshall surprised
Shooting Star is complete but for
the motor and landing gear.
The many and disappointed a goodly num
motor itself, a Henderson DeLuxe, ber when he reappointed the entire
capable of developing 27 horse- police force at the first meeting of
powejr, has been rebuilt by E. J. the new council Wednesday night.
Moorâ, at his shop in the rear of They are, Chief D. C. Darty, and Po
Sherthan’s filling station.
licemen A. C. Hootten and R. S. HaisThé motor turned for the first lett. All three of the men have made
time -in Lake Wales Wednesday af good records, have families and Mr.
ternoon.
It turned continuously Marshall thought it was best to
Wednesday afternoon and all day make no changes.
attracting scores of persons who j It _was a fine showing of the non
viewed the motor and inspected the partisan spirit shown when he made
trim . little plane.
The motor is ithe appointment for all three were
credited with a maximum-speed of originally named by his predecessor,
90 miles per hour. New bearing, V. A. Sims. When making the ap
pistoils and other moving parts were pointment, Mr. Marshall recommend
installed new by Mr. Moore and the ed that council make some cuts in
many hours of slow warming-up pay, council having the right to fix
were | deemed necessary before the salaries. It is thought likely coun
plane can be safely flown.
cil will accept; the appointments.
Thè plane has a wing-spread of There, are said to have been 16 ap
only 23 feet and it could easily land plicants for the three places.
on anÿ of Lake Wales’’broad streets.
However, it will be trundled out to
the field on the Bartow road which
has been used by Wesley Raymond
for the maiden flight. The arrival
of thé landing gear is the last ob
stacle standing between young Laney
and the accomplishment of his dream.
Laneÿ hopes to take-off some time
Sa.tur|3ay.
Lailey was for some time, a student
at A.; B. McMullen’s flying school in
Tampa, and he is said to be a com West Side Baptists Pushing
petent airman. The 'plane is said to
Work; Will Have It
be exceptionally well balanced and it
is believed that it will prove to be
Done Sunday.
a flying success.

GETTABERNACLE
READY IN THREE
DAYS IS PLANNED

k errk Ta n s a y T

WILL EXAMINE“
MIXED FOURSOME STATE TO TAKE“
CITY OUGHT Tft AT THE COUNTRY CARE OF VERD
CHILDREN FOR
KEEP HARRISON CLUB THURSDAY
DISEASE SIGNS
BEACH HIGHWAY

Points Out That Tourists Mrs. Campbell’s Team Lost; Legislature Ordered State Plan Is to See That All
Thought A Great Deal
Kiddies Enter School
Must Serve Dinner to
Road Board To Keep
of Him.
in Good Shape.
Mrs. Harrison’s.
Up Grade.
Norwalk, Wis., June 5, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander—
I am writing you a few lines which
I ask you to publish in your paper.
I am going to ask the city council
for a favor-. Lake Wales will have
the state tournament of shuffleboard
players next winter. That means that
we have a thousand strangers at this
tournament and we want a man who
knows how to put it over. There
for I would like to see Mr, Harrison
hold his office as you haven’t a man
in Lake Wales who has had the
training Mr. Harrison has. The
tourists thought the world of him.
He was elected vice president of
the State Shuffleboard Association.
That means something. It shows
th at he is a live wire and a man you
can be proud .of. He is a credit to
your city. I am treasurer of the
Shuffleboard Club; was with Mr.
Harrison all last winter and hope to
be with him next winter, and I think
I will have two new- families with me.
Àt least they have promised to go.
Shuffleboard is the best sport you
have in Florida and if you let Mr.
Harrison go I don’t know whether
we will have the state tournament
at Lake Wales next Winter or not.
Here’s hoping that the city council
will grant this favor as it will be
a good thing fo r'th e city.
Best wishes to the new council and
regards to all
,
Yours Respectfully,
J. B. KERRIGAN,
Norwalk, Wis.
Mrs. G. M. Coates is spending the
week in Bowling Green with her sis
ter, Mrs. F. H. Bryan, after which
she and her three sisters, Mrs. F. H.
Bryan and family of Bowling Green,
Mrs. R. S. Smith and family of Fort
Myers and Mrs. F. R. Bergquist and
family of Pierce, will spend a week
at Indian Rocks, on the Gulf Coast,
at a" beach house party. Mrs. Coates
will be gone about two weeks. .

Fifteen Bidders
Fifteen
contractors
secured
plans of the proposed new Lake
Wales hospital from the building
committee last Saturday and1are
prepared to bid on its construc
tion. The bids will be opened at
the Chamber of Commerce Satur
day, June 15 and it is the inten
tion of the building committee, if
the bids are thought proper, to let
a contract at once so *that work
may be started soon and the hos
pital completel before winter. L.
H. Kramer, Harold S. Norman and
F. M. Campbell are the building
committee.

There was a mixed foursomes at
the Golf Club Thursday afternoon
between teams captained by Mrs. M.
G. Campbell and Mrs. Hugh Hardison.
Mrs. Harrison’s team were the win
ners and they- will be served dinner
at the club next Thursday afternoon
by the losing side. The games re
sulted as follows:
Pallas Gum and Miss. Quaintance
tied Mrs. Harrison and R. H. Linderman!
Forrest Long and Mrs. Phoebe
Wetmore beat Mr. and Mrs. Cole.
C. J. Griffith and Miss Smith lost
to Dr. B. D. Epling and Mrs. R. H.
Linderman.
Mrs. T. J. Tollack and L. H. Kra
mer béat Mrs. J. B. Briggs and
George W. Oliver.
Mrs. S. D. Gooch and F. M. Camp
bell beat Mrs. Pallas Gum and R. W.
Murray.
Mrs. Epling and Dave Towns beat
Mrs. M. G. Campbell and W. D.
Quaintance.
Mrs. Long and Mr. Zipperer beat
Mrs. Thullbery and W. J. Smith.

Engineer Ed Carter of Vero Beach
was in Lake Wales Wednesday bring
ing word that the legislature had
decided to assume the maintenance
of the road from Vero Beach , to the
Kissimmee River, the new cross state
highway, grade for which was laid
down last year and a bridge across
the Kissimmee built by the AtlanticGulf special road and bridge district.
Polk, Osceola, Martin and many other
South Florida counties had hoped
that the State Road Board would
undertake the completion of the road
by" hard surfacing it, but in the mixup over road bonds this could not be
put through though Senator Gus
Yougn of Martin county made a hard
fight for it.
However, the State Road Depart
ment Will take care of the grade and
see that it is kept in good shape
which means a great deal and it is
believed that later the department
can he induced to take over the com
pletion of the road.
While Mr. Carter was here he
made arrangements to fill in the
grade at the Osceola county end of
the bridge which was washed out by
the storm last summer. George Mann,
who is slaughtering cattle on the east
side pf the river and another man
who is cutting timber there had
made the grade passable but it will
be put in still better shape.

CAMPBELL IO N “
NORMAN C U P
OVER JOHNSON No Summer/ School;
Fourth Year of Handicap
Tournament Sees Four
W i n n e r s.

District Couldn’t
Afford The Funds

There will be no session of sum
F. M. Campbell beat R. L. John mer school this year it being an
son for the Norman Handicap cup nounced ait a meeting called by the
Tuesday and will hold it the coming Parent Teachers Associations that
year. The game was won five up the district could, not furnish the
and four to play. Campbell’s ' han funds to keep the school up in good
shape though willing to allow the
dicap was 18 and Johnson’s 20.
This is the fourth year the cup use of the plant. which has become quite an institu
tion in Lake Wales has been fought
“Misinformed”
for.
TheI winners have been as fol1
lows : "
OVIEDO.—I wish to acknowl
1926............... .Frank Holland
1927..........Ralph Linderman
edge that I was misinformed as to
the skippep maggot being iden
1928.............. C. C. Thullbery
............... i ..............,.F. M. Campbell
1929
tical with the Mediterranean fly
It must be won three times by and, so far as I knot?, there is no
some one before it becomes 'the per definite proof as to when the
Medfly first appeared in Sanford.
manent- property of any player,
THEODORE L. MEAD.
KIWANIS AND LEGION TO
PLAY DIAMOND BALL GAME
The above letter appeared_ in
The diamond ball teams represent The Tribune Thursday morning.
ing the Kiwanis club and the Amer Mr. Mead is the gentleman who
ican Legion will clash this afternoon several days ago wrote to The I
(Friday) at 5:30 o’clock in a post .Tribune stating that the Mediter
poned game of the Twilight League. ranean Fruit Fly had been known
The two outfits; were rained out about ,Sanford for 30 years.
Tuesday evening.

The State Board of Health spon
sored by the P. T. A. and Woman’s
Club of Lake , Wales, will put on an
Infant Pre-School conference, at
Crystal Lodge, on Tuesday, June 11,
hours 12 noon to 4:30 P. M. Local
physicians will be in attendance.
All parents of babies and children
up to six years are cordially invited
to come and bring their little ones.
Suitable literature will be distributed
to those desiring it. The children
will receive free medical examination
designed to bring out any defects
such as bad teeth, diseased tonsils,
etc., so that medical treatment may
be given them before entering school,
it being known that a child not in
good health has a poor show to keep
up with other children whose health
is good.

Three days is the time set for the
completion of a Tabernacle that will
seat 400 to 500 people in comfort by
Rev., R. S ., Whitcomb, pastor: of .the
West Side Baptist church. Corner
poles for the structure which will be
a mere shelter designed to take care
of the people until a church can be
built, were set Wednesday and the
structure will be finished for use
Sunday.
It will be 40 by 60 feet' in ground
area and while there were men on
the job Wednesday and Thursday it
is expected there will be fully 50
Friday and Saturday. The Carpen
ter’s Union turned out almost in full
and many others who could swing a
hammer or push a saw were on the
job. Mr. Long is chairman of the
building committee and Tom Whidden and J. S. Stokes are in charge
of the finances.
“Good seats will be ready for all
who want to come Sunday,” said
Whiddqn yesterday.
The building is located on Polk
avenue in the west end of the city
and is drawing a large attendance
from districts west of the city. Rev.
Whitcomb who came to Lake Wales
recently from Plant City was out in
overalls working right along with
members of his congregation to get
the building put up in time. It is
located on two lots recently given
to the churcht by Roy Craig.

Butler to Preach
MISS CALDWELL
At Baptist Church
On Sunday Evening
BACK TEACHING
AT DUMAGUETTE

Travelled Extensively in the
Philippines; Starts
Home in March.
■ Friends of Miss Rebecca Caldwell
will be interested in hearing that she
has returned to Dumaguete, P. I.,
where she will resume her teaching
position in Silliman Institute until
March, when she will return home via
Europe. Her vacation was spent in
touring the many islands of the
Philippine group. While in Manila
she was the guest of Judge and Mrs.
T. A. Street and a guest of Governor
General and Mrs, Gillmore at the
Executive Mansion, attending a din
ner party.
Upon the arrival of the “Fran
conia” in Manila, she spent the dpy
with Mrs. W. M, Regan of Babson
Park, a round the world passenger.
Mrs. W. A. Copthorne, nee Dorothy
London and Major Copthorne, \yho
are stationed in Manila, helped to
make Mrs. Regan’s visit pleasant.
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, ac
companied by Ernest O’Sullivan, Jr,,
left on Wednesday for Louisville, Ky.,
where they will spend several weeks
visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ferguson of
the Florida Public Service Company,
left with their family Wednesday for
a two weeks outing at Anna Maria
Beach.

Rev. Charles Butler, the well
kpown singer and evangelist, who
has been singing mornings at the
Baptist church for several weeks and
has given one or two entertainments
¡here as well, will give a special song
service at the Baptist church Sunday
evening beginning promptly at 7:45
o’clock. People are requested to note
the change of time and to be on hand
promptly.
Later at the regular hour he will
preach the sermon. Rev. Butler,
who is making his summer home in
Florida, is well known both as a
singer and an evangelist and will be
heard with pleasure.
Mrs. Tom Butler and little daugh
ter, Corinne left Thursday for Nash
ville and Chattanooga, Tenn., where
they will spend the summer with
relatives and friends.

Rice Working in
The White House
Information has just been re
ceived th at M. M. Rice, who left
here May 20 for Washington to
go to work in the general offices
of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road, has been successful in secur
ing a position as special tele
grapher in the office of the Presi
dent of the United States at the
White House. Mrs. Rice, with
daughter, Calla, will leave Lake
Wales around the middle of the
month to join her husband in
Washington. The rtiany friends
of Mr. Rice wish him success in
his new duties.

There was a real lovefeast at the
first meeting of the new council Wed
nesday night when Messrs. Springer,
Tillman and Feinberg took their
places, with the two members left
on the old board, Messrs. Murray and
Chady, the new members and the
new mayor pledging their best ef
forts to the city’s work and the re
tiring councilmen and mayor, to
gether with many citizens, pledging
support and cooperation. It was
very pleasant and augurs well for
the success of the new administra
tion.
W. L. Springer, new president suc
ceeding George Wetmore, summed up
the sentiment of the new members
when he said that while he came to
Lake Wales to retire he had de
cided1to go “back intd business
again, the business of the city,” and
George Wetmore gave the key note
for the old members when he pledg
ed copperation but said he was
grateful, too, to those who made it
possible for him to stay at home.
Some few closing, details were
handled by the old council, then its
members retired and the new coun
cilmen and mayor took their places.
With Murray as temporary chairman,
the name of W. L. Springer for pres
ident of council was placed in nom
ination by Dr. Chady and agreed to
by all, Murray was then named vice
president. Mayor Marshall reap
pointed Chief D. C. Darty and Po
licemen Haislett and Hooten with the
recommendation that there be some
cut in wages. The matter will be
taken up at Friday night’s meeting
council not wishing to discuss busi
ness at the meeting Wednesday night.
Springer Back In Business
Col. Springer said he had not gone
into politics, just gone .back into
business though he had figured on
retiring when he came to Lake
Wales. He felt that no city in the
state had a better opnortunity than
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR)
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BELIEVE FRANCE
IS GOOD MARKET
FOR OUR FRUIT
Department of t Commerce
Gives Interesting Facts
About Demand.
The Jacksonville District Office of
the United States Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce (has been
advised by the American Consul at
Paris, France, that good opportuni
ties appear to exist for the sale of
United States oranges and grapefruit
in that country.- In 1928, only 28
boxes of oranges and 3,400 boxes of
grapefruit were shipped to Frartce
direct from the United States.
Parisian dealers attempting the
sale of United States oranges have
encountered price difficulties and a
lack of interest in better-quality
fruit. It is declared impossible to
sell United States, oranges profitably
in Paris during the French import
season for Spanish and North African
(Tunis, etc.) oranges. The end-ofseason orange for the French mar
ket is the “La Berna” from Spain.
This orange arrives in Paris in May
or June and will keep without re
frigeration until early July, when the
fruit becomes wastey and is seldom
purchased except for children and in
valids. Retail prices in July and
August run to 8 and 10 Cents an
orange.
A leading French fruit importer
states that he believes if United
States oranges arrived in Paris in
good condition during May, June or
July, they could be sold wholesale at
from 180 to 200 francs (approxi
mately $7.00 to $7.80) a case, say,
of 126 oranges.
Larger oranges
would bring higher prices.
Grapefruit has a limited market
in France at present. The principal
purchasers are hotels and restau
rants at Paris, Nice, Pau, Biarritz,
Deauville, and other centers fre
quented by Americans and English
men. A considerable quantity of
•grapefruit is sold directly by grocers
to Americans occupying homes or
apartments in France.
Grapefruit has not yet made any
particular appeal to most French be
cause of the relatively high prices
asked and their unfamiliarity with
methods of serving the fruit. The
American Consul believes an exten
sive advertising campaign for grape
fruit would increase the demand. One
importer states that about 25 years
ago, bananas from the Canary Is
lands were introduced into France,
with initial shipments of 100 stems
a week. By means of publicity, sales
were increased until receipts amount
ed in a few years to 25,000 stems of
bananas a week. This importer be
lieves that if the French were made
acquainted with the various uses of
grapefruit that they would become
purchasers. While ■ the ordinary
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SIX)
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hand, being tied up.
was a guest of Mrs. Strother Booth Womàns Club Party
The •Womans Club , will give a
Sunday. Mrs. Sheriff Johnson spent
At Alturas Was A
Thursday with Mr; and Mrs. Booth.
dance in the clubhouse Wednesday
Henry Lester of Clearwater came
Pleasant Affair evening, June 12. Proceeds for the
Sunday for Miss Catherine Wilson,
piano fund. Admission, 25 cents.
who had been the guest of her par
ALTURAS, June 7.— Twenty-one
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, persons were in attendance at The
LAKE PIER C E
The Ladies Aid, at their meeting.
for a week, and who is emploj^d
LAKE OF TH E HILLS
Romans club party Thursday night
DUNDEE
TEMPLETOWN
a bookkeeper in Clearwater. W
Friday
afternoon in the church, de
in
the
clubhouse
and
a
pleasant
ev
ALTURAS
B ARSON PARK
LAKE HAMILTON
Mr.“ and Mrs. George K n a p ff, and ening spent. Cards were the order cided upon an entertainment as a
W AVERLY
Miss Kathryn Beatty visited- Mrs.! of thé evening, the head prizes be
means of. raising money. The date
Alfred Klein of Aubumdale and
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. W. N. for same has not been set. . The time
%!s><S><^3xî><Sxî*ê<SxS^^
—1—4 ----------- ----- ; 1-----I------:------- ---------- friends in Winter Haven Wednesday. ing
Gadau
and
Mrs.
Lander,
with
Conso
electing officers was changed so.
of Avon Park, and Johnnie, Mae and and attended services of the S. T>. A.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Flanagan, Mr.' lation to Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Schreck for
as to occur when conference meets,
Leo Smith, children of Mr. and Mrs. church.
and
Mrs.
George
McNemee
and
Miss
and
Frank
Korman.
\
Hostesses
were
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wilder visited
instead of in December, as has been
Lester Smith, also of Avon Park.
Kathryn Beatty of Bartow enjoyed Mrs. Schreck, Mrs. Cranston, Mrs.
Miss Ruth Smith of Avon Park is Mrs. Wilder’s parents, Mr. and1.Mrs. a picnic supper at Walker Lake Lander and Mrs. C. D. Scott, who the custom.
R. L. Rundell of Tampa, Sunday,
visiting her brother, Claud Smith.
Mr. ahd Mrs. D. D. McGowin.are
Mrs. Rundell returning with -them Thursday, with Mr. and Mrs. Stanton served a combination salad, wafers
Lander and Mr. and Mrs. George and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Phelps called for a week’s stay in Alturas.
moving to1 Lake Wales, Mr. McGowon Mrs. Leon Smith last Sunday.
A business meeting of the women en will work for N. M. Swartsel a t
Mrs. Dora Denny, who was called Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. George McNamee and present was called during the even the Mountain Lake Groves. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges and north on account of the illness of her
little daughter, Jolove made a busi cousin, Q. H, Reemsnyder, writes her son, Jimmie, of Bartow, were din ing and plans discussed regarding Mrs., O. L. Haynes will move in the
ness trip to Lakeland last Thursday. niece, Mrs. Gebhardt, that there is ner guests. Sunday of Mi*, and Mrs. funds to carry on (the -work, as on Huggins' house Which is being va
G. M. Cranston.
accotant of conditions, the money on cated by the McGowins.
Julian Feagle^. Phil Wood and much improvement in his. case.
Must Take Good Conscience Dallie
Mr. and Mrs. H, A. Schreck with
Stehson left last Tuesday . Miss Isabel! Willson went _ north
morning for Alabama to spend the with her brother, Edwin, to visit his Mr. and Mrs.: Ralph Hedley of Bar
to Bed W ith You As(
wife’s people near Macon, Ga. Mrs tow attended the funeral services for
summer.
Well.
F. C. Golden left Tuesday for Edwin already being with her moth Mrs. Flora NorcrosS of Babson Park
Monday evening a t 7 o’clock. Ser
Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
Rochester, N. Y., to spend the sum er., They all returned Wednesday.
* Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
Wililam Barr went Monday to vices were held in the community
F IR S T B A PTIST CHURCH
mer.
Balleatt, President.
Dr. Nellie Stewart’s Sanitarium at church and the body expressed to
E, S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
LAKE HAMILTON, June 7.—
Worship 11 av m. and 7;:30 p. m.
Johnnie Tomlinson returned Sat
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m .; Morning Wor
Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
“.Seeking rest and finding none, urday night from Olustee, Fla., where Winter Haven, where he will $ake a Minneapolis, Minn., where the- Nor- ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y . P. U., 7:90 p, m .; leyWesley
Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M.
cross,
family
lived
before
coming
to
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.,; Teachers Meet Friilk,
from the pen of one of the Gospel she has spent the last three weeks course of treatments.
President.
L ., R. Schick and family of Brad Florida,
ing Wednesday, 8 :0& p. m. Come, bring your
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
■writers, (Luke, chapter 11; verse 24) with her parents and other relatives.
ley Junction were guests Monday of
ing in church first * Tuesday in each month.
Mr. and Mrs. John Patton and friends and worship 'God.
has been the experience and employ
Mrs. Albert Feagle and baby of Mrs. Shick’s daughter, and husband daughter, Martha visited Mr. and
Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
ment of evil spirits, and of good St. Petersburg spent last week with
N. Jones, President. '
,
,
, Mrs. Jam es Patton of Valrico, Sun- A. R. PR ESBY TERIA N CHURCH R. Steward’s
meeting in. Church first Tuesday
spirits led into evil places, since her mother-in-law, Mrs. I. M. C. M. and Mrs. True Gebhardt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Gebhardt
were
|
day_
The
iatter
works
for
a
dairy
v
s . A. TIN KLER, Pastor
evening
each ^month. R. L. Johnson, chair
spirits have had an e x iste n t. Man Feagle here.
Morning Services:
man. - ■
#
‘
dinner
guests
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
(-farm
near
Valrico,
and
the
proprieis body, mind, and spirit. With the
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
Mr. and Mrs. WilMam Smith and Mrs. True Gebhardt. Keith Gebhardt
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
body he is in touch with things, with little daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wilber was a Sunday guest of Noble Gadau. tor, a Hollander, is trying out the
Evening Service, 7:30. Y. P. C. U., 6 :45.
new dairy product made in Tampa
you are cordially invited to attend our
the mind he thinks thoughts, and Feagle and little son, and Ace Earl
You are cordially invited to attend all the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Skilton, Mr. and
with the spirit he talks together with James left here last Friday by mo Mrs. Howard and Dr. Nellie Stewart from the orange pulp after the juice services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
SH ELBY A.- WILSON, Pastor.
(Theos) God. All three are neces tor for Indianapolis, Ind., where of Winter Haven spent Thursday af and. oil in the rind is taken out. It night at 7 :30 o’clock.
seems to be a success, as there is
sary for a complete man in the like they will spend the summer.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ternoon a t the home of. Mr. and Mrs. an increase in the quantity and qual
ness of God. This kind of being in
Lake Wales, Fla.
Mrs. Worth Black, Mrs. C. W.
Knauff.
CHURCH OF TH E GOOD
ity of the' milk and the cows like it.
Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street.
order to find rest, must find rest Caldwell and Miss Edith Godwin George
Mr. and Mrs. C. H.- Walker of Bar
Mr.
Flint,
a
Winter
Haven
man
of
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor:
SHEPHERD
for all there is of him—body, mind, spent the day last Friday in Lake tow are enjoying their summer home,
Regular Services as follows: Bible' School
the Truman Fertilizer Company. was
(Episcopal)
at
1
0
:00
A.
M.
Preaching
services and com
spirit.'
Wales with friends and relatives.
“Walkshak” oil Star Lake.
here Saturday on business. Speaking
Reverend G. W. R. Caiman, Priest in munion at 1 1 :00 A. M. Preaching again at
In the Modern Woodman of June,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cadwell had
Swimming parties are the vogue of fertilizer, now that the times are charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon ' l l a. m. 8 <P. M. •
1929, a mattress company, advertises for their Sunday dinner guests, W: now. Almost every evening voices drawing the strings tighter and
Holy Communion and Sermbn, 11 a. m.
under the following slogan: “The A. Green of Tampa and Miss Edith of those enjoying a swim can be tighter on the pocket books, why not 3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
SCIENCE CHURCH
more a man’s time is worth the more Godwin.
heard from the numerous lakes.
do a little co-operation and save some King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each month CHRISTIAN
Services are Held at thè Dixie Walesbilt
he should- insist upon sound, un
Mrs. Guy Bridges, Mrs. Leon
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leytham and money? For instance, get together at the home of the President, Mrs. P; A. Hotel each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, , at 4 p. m.
broken sleep.” Says G. J . Johnson, Smith and Miss Juanita Bridges went their daughter, Mrs. Glen Howard, and order fertilizer in quantities.
‘ The Church Service Length *xleets monthly Sunday School a t the same hour.
“I t 1 isn’t only the amount of sleep shopping in Tampa last Friday,
who was their guest for a week,
Mrs. McCormack of Babson Park upon call of the president.
one gets that counts, but the qual
B IB L E STUDENTS
Mrs. J . Y. Bridges had a Benefit spent Tuesday at Lake Stearns.
called on Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck
ity.” Following this is more adver “Age” party for the Baptist Church
International Bibie Students* association
M r.. and Mrs. LeRoy Perdue, with Sunday on her way from church,
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
“Harp of God” Bible Study oh Wednesday
tising matter, in which Mr. Johnson at her home last Thursday evening. Miss Helen and Miss Margaret Per Mr. Brunton of the Episcopal congreevening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
(Babson Park)
is quoted again as saying in a let It was iargely attended and every due of Plant City, made a business having gone to Bartow to hear Rev
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
Morning
Worship,
11
a.
m.
ter to the company, “I never realized body had lots of fun. Miss Edith trip to see their uncle a t Cedar gation speak.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
what a difference there could b e , in Godwin won the prize in the “cracker Keys Saturday, returning Sunday.
CATHOLIC
Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt will
sleep until I slept on a good mat race.” Each guest was given two
1 Church of the Holy Spirit.
Mrs. Stanton Lander and three teach school at Enterprise next year,
W E ST SID E BA PTIST CHURCH
Rev. A. J . SALOIS. M. A., Pastor
tress—i t is like sleeping on a cloud.” soda crackers, the one eating theirs sons went to Lake Garfield to see
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
REVIVAL AT DUNDEE
First * Sunday of the month. Mass at 9 :00
Such a high quality bed is surely then whistling first won.
the baseball game between the Lake
Sunday Sehool, 9 :45 A; M.
The revival at, the Baptist Church
Miss Minnie Schonefeld spent Sun Garfield “Boxes” and a Winter Ha
to be desired.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.1 Sermon ,. m.
The subject, “Carrying Your Corner of the
Other Sundays—Mass at 9 :00 a. m.
With all due respect to this com- day and Monday as the guest of Rev. ven team. Mrs. Lander g$es to will begin Sunday, June 16.
pany, and their beds, I wish to say and Mrs. Wesche in Lakeland, While Southern College this week to take Pastor, Rev. Jen t will be assisted in Sheaf.”
■B.
rY.
P.
U.
at
6
:15
p.
M.
.
that sufficient hours, will not of there she had an ear treatment from a short course in teaching ana public this meeting by Rev. Sam Durrance.
Evening Services at 7:45. Sermon Subject,
CHURCH OF GOD
Everybody is cordially invited to a t Mother, Shall We Know Each Other There.”
“J
themselves produce the “sound, un Dr. Smith. She was accompanied school music.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Special
Mother’s
Day
music
by
the
children.
tend.
home
Monday
afternoon
by
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Parker
of
Lake
Wales
broken sleep” so necessary to life in
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Mrs.
Wesche
who
spent
the
evening
Preaching,
11 a. m.
its fullness. The quantity of time,
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m.
F IR S T METHODIST CHURCH
and the quality of the tapestry, are with the Schonefeld family.
Prayer
Meeting
every Wednesday and F ri
Mrs. Wash Landen and Mrs. Aaron
Sunday School 9:45, J . M. Elrod, General day evenings, at - 7 :45.
not the only things of quantity and
Superintendent.
quality necessary to “sound, unbroken I Palma were among the shoppers in
Everybody welcome.
Junior Church 11 a. m„ in Chas. Wesley
sleep.” Kings have lain on the fin- j Haines^ City last Tuesday afternoon.
R. A. Adams left here last Fri
est ’ of couches and were, restless.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Common people have lain on the day ons a business trip to Mississippi
hard ground and have found perfect and Tennessee.
Mrs. R. V. Adams and son, Glenn,
rest. Why the difference? The allimportant things for “sound un of Blanton spent the day with Mrs.
broken sleep” reside within the sleep R. A. Adams Sunday and had dinner
er himself.
These all-important with Mrs. J . Y. Bridges.
things arer-a- fatigue-born of hard, .. Quy land. Young, Bridges LefLiigre.
TRANSFERS
honest toil, and a free, undisturbed last Monday evening for Georgia, via
Dr. C. P. CALLISON
conscience.. Daniel could sleep with Brooksviile where thev were joined
Osteopathic
Physician
and
the Lions, because the lion of con by their sister, Mrs. F . F. Crum to
Surgeon
science within him Was tamed. He visit their grandmother, who is ill
and
not
expected
to
live.
had spent his time working for and
Osteopathy, Obstetrics
LAKE WALES
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Hunt moved
worshipping the God to whom out
Laboratory Diagnosis
TRANSFER
side lions were a small matter. The from Haines City here in the Hanna
King slept not because the lion of house last Monday.
Calls,
at
all
hours
Hauling
Miss Edith Godwin left fpr her
jealousy and i pride had not . beeh
New Oaks Hotel Arcade
Tn s e l i^
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
tamed within him, as evidenced by home ,in Tampa after spending the
Phones 359 & 8304
Bartow, Fla.
Wi mod«
the decree which he had signed at last three weeks with her parents,
• b y M cCorm ick f t Com pany, 1928
'
'
, w - 1 llll— 111
the suggestion of others as untamed Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Godwin.
K I L I - S —Flies—Mosquitoes—Bedbugs—Roaches—Moths—Ants—Fleas
as he.
Waterbugs—Crickets and many other insect«
LODGE DIRECTORY
Get a good bed if you will, give it
CONTRACTORS
fe rite fo r educational bookletp McComttcjk & Co», Paltitnore, Md»
eight hours out of each 24 if you
ALTURAS
can; but forget not ot take a tired
LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 242
being and a calm conscience with you.
ab
F . & A. M.
These both are found in following
JESSE
H.
SHELTON,
Inc.
Regular
Communication
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace went
the meek and lowly Jesus where He
Builder
of
Better
Homes
second and fourth Mon
to
Winter
Haven
Monday,
where
Mrs.
would lead you. I f you follow Him,
Our Motto:
days in the Masonic Hall.
had glasses fitted.
you will be tired, even as He was; Walace
Visiting brothers invited.
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F
.
J
.
Bohde
took
in
and so resigned to the Father’s will
Glad to talk with you about
R. L. Johnson, W- M.
“talkie” in Lakeland Sunday.
your spirit will find no difficulty in a Mr.
estimate.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
and Mrs. E. L. Grass went to
entering “sound unbroken sleep.” Winter Haven Sunday to the theatre
The Bible, and the Church, with the to see A1 Jolson.
LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. lfU
program of worship and work it pro
KNIGHTS OF PYTH IAS
Robert Dukes has returned from
vides, as we present it at Lake Texas where he has been for about
Meets every Thursday
LAWYERS
Hamilton Church, will enable you to at year.
night in the Hansen Bldg.
■Visiting Pythians cordial
work hard by day, and sleep sound
Mrs. Carrie Rothrock visited Mrs.
ly by night. Come to the following Louis Welsh of F t. Meade Sunday
l y invited. Guy Howe
L
iquid—5
0
c,
7
5
c
and
$
1
.2
5
;
G
un
—3
0c
I f y o u r d e a le r c a n n o t fu rn ish , we w ill
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
services and see what it will do for
Pow der—10c, 2 5 c, 5 0 c and $ 1 .0 0
supply d ire ct by P a rc e l P o st
R. & S.
you. Sunday, June 9th:
JOSEPH H. BEAL
G un—2 5 c
•t re g u la r p rices
Add Years to the Life of Your Car
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. “ReUse Flood & Conklin Top Dressing
ATTORNEY AT LAW
chabites Stand on the Eighteenth
with tung oil base.
Amendment.”
Auto woodwork—Tops repaired with Chase
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
guaranteed top material.
Morning Worship,
11
A. M.
LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 69
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop
“Blessedness of Being Ju st Child
Phone 72
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
H. T. Perry, Prop.
ren.”
s
every
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Phone 77
Scenic at Bullard
Young People’s Meeting, 7:00 P.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M.. M.
Rice;
V.
G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. DenM. “Thinking Things Through.”
V e g e ta b ly S p ea kin g
nard.
Evening Worship, 8:00 P. M.
“Life’s a game of shellin’ peas;” says CROWN JE W E L LODGE NO. 73
CALL
“Right Attitude Toward the Forces
Bill Benz, the neighborhood philos
ORDER OF R E B E K A H S.
o f Evil.”
FRESH
2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
opher, “and the good sports are will ini Meets
Thursday, June 13th, 7:30 P. M.
Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
FISH
in’ to take podluck.”—Farm and Fire welcome. Anna Yoder, N. -G .; Gertrude
“Revealing Our Redemption.”
DAILY
Wood, V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary. ,
You always have to sleep with
side.
“We Deliver”
yourself, so be sure to take the
right kind of self to bed with you.
MY B U SIN E SS
ROWELL FISH CO.
YOUR PROTECTION
Your hearty sleeper and humble ser
Phone 2
vant, Rev. William A. Vroman, Pastor.

News of Live East Polk Communities

GOOD BED ISN’T
ONLY REQUISITE
FOR SOUND REST

CHURCH DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

Ï

11wji

413-m

DUNDEE
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Martin, Dallis Martin, Buck More, Mrs. Bee
Dean and Mrs. Joe Yarbrough made
a shopping trip to Tampa Saturday.
Mrs. Joe Henry of Lakeland spent
last week with her sister, Mrs. Edd
Mansfield.
Mrs. Tommy Weed and children are
spending this week in Brewster with
relatives.
Charlie Gunter who has been ab
sent from his barber shop for the
last two weeks with a paralyzed arm
is able to be back on the job again.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and sons,
Charles, Frank and Alfred, left this
week for their former home in In
dianapolis, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Eggimann had
for Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Johns, Mr. and Mrs. Kanning
and families of Lakeland, and Miss
Juanita Bridges.
Mrs. C. L. Tally of Lake Wales
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
L. C. Anderson.
Mrs. Joe Yarbrough le ft Monday
for Sale City, Ga., accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Golden and little son

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida
Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto Storage
Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms
arid other advantages
but NO increase in
rates

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa,. Florida

A
n
y
woman

wko sees tkese smart m odem
colors o f D e v o e Lacquer w ill
w ant to give ker fu rn itu re
tk is beautiful finish.*...Easy
to use....D ries in 3 0 m inutes

JARVIS F . DU BOIS

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse------ Phone 157
W E SOLICIT YOUR BU SIN ESS

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED
A FREE QUART OF G U E R N S E Y «
WRITE US AND WE WILL SEND YOU
SA V E HONEY ONE.OUR SALESMAN WILL EXPLAIN
HIGHLAND FARMS GUI) SPECIAL RATES ON MILK TICKETS
On HIÇKQRY HAMilftCff

B U Y MILK
TIC K ETS
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GOT FAIR PRICE
FOR CITRUS SENT
FOREIGN MARKETS
Department of Commerce
Points to Marketing
Opportunities.
Export figures given below indi
cate that the average export price
per box for grapefruit for the first
quarter of 1928 was $4.01, and for
the first quarter of 1929, $3.71, says
the United States , Department of
Commerce. Oranges averaged for
the first quarter of 1928, $4.65 per
box, and for the same period of 1929,
$3.61 per box.
Boxes
Value
Grapefruit
F irst quarter 1928 Î76,530 $ 708,655
F irst quarter 1929 325,671 1,225,844
Oranges
1st quarter 1928 743,119 $3,453,157
1st quarter 1929 1,162,073 4,195.219
Canada and the United J Kingdom
took all but a negligible amount of
our citrus exports, although a cer
tain am aunt, of the fruit sent to the
United Kingdom was re-exported to
Germany, France and the Scandin
avian countries. Shipments to France
were largely grapefruit for distribu
tion at tourist and resort places, such
a s Paris and the French Riviera.
The first quarter returns for 1928
and 1928 to the United Kingdom show
an increase in grapefruit imports
from the United States of over 150
per cent for the first quarter 1929,
as compared with the same period
of 1928. The average box value for
these periods was $4.35 for 1928, and
$4.50 for 1929.
Orange shipments to United King
dom /showed- a tremendous increase,
exceeding 500 per cent, over the first
quarter of 1928, and the average box
values were $4.16 for 1928, and $4.55
for 1929.
The foregoing seems to bear out
thé statements of experienced ex
porters that those shippers who ex
port their product steadily through
out the entire season, make a bet
te r profit than is customary in the
case of the sporadic shipper.

J *

f

First Beefsteak Club

County Agents Notes

A Beefsteak club founded in the
reign of Queen Anne early in the
Eighteenth century Is believed to have
been the first. It was composed of the
WHAT NOT TO PLANT
IN QUARANTINE AREAS “chief wits and great men of the nationj' and had for its badge a. gridiron.
Infested Properties
Plant nothing except cover crops
which are non-host, such, as: Beg- IN THE COUNTY COURT, POLK COUNTY,
- .
garweed, Crotalaria, Soybeans, Vel FLORIDA. ATTACHMENT.
vet Beans.
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER

Zone One

In the infested zone’ which extends
for at least one mile around each
infested property, no fruits except
watermelons and pineapples shall be
planted. The following vegetables
shall not be planted:
Cantaloupes,
cucumbers, eggplants, gourds,' toma
toes; beans of all kinds, including
string beans, lima beans; cowpeas,
pumpkins, peppers, squashes.
Zone Two
In the ' protective zone w hich'ex
tends for at least nine miles all
around the infested zone, none of the
above vegetables may be grown be
tween June 1st and November 1st of
this year, and between May 1st and
November 1st of next year.
WHAT CAN B E PLANTED

IN QUARANTINED AREAS
Infested Properties

Plant only non host cover crons
such asp Beggarweed, crotalaria, soy
beans, velvet beans.

Zone One

In the infested zone no fruits may
be planted except watermelons and
pineapples. The following vegetables
may be planted at any time:
Root crops such as: Irish potatoes,
sweet potatoes, onions, beets, carrots,
radishes, rutabagas,1turnips, etc.
Leafy, green vegetables, such as:
Lettuce, celery, mustard greens, cab
bage, spinach,. collards, Swiss chard,
READ TH E HIGHLANDER.
etc.
Zone Two
aO H O C
In the protective zone all fruits Æ O Q O E
and vegetables of any kind may be PHONE
grown from November 1st to April
Cleaning
30th and only root crops and leafy
and
green vegetables may be grown dur
Pressing,
ing the host free period.

i Adults can, and do, contract many
Children’s diseases. And, usually, they
Suffer from them much more than
fchildren do. For instance, many
adults contract worms, an ailment
usually associated with children.
Sometimes they suffer intensely and
(take expensive medical treatments,
without realizing that worms are
the cause of their troubles. Yet, the
Symptoms are the same as in child
ren, loss of appetite and weight,
¡grinding of the teeth and, restless
¡sleep, itching of the nose and anus,
¡and abdominal pains. And, the same
¡medicine that surely and harmlessly
¡expels round and pin worms from
¡children will do the same for adults
—White's Cream Vermifuge, which
you can get at Ridge Drug Store.—
(Adv.)
1

-> r > i—» o i

TIME MEANS MONEY

The following marriage licenses
have been granted by County Judge
Chester M. Wiggins during last
week:
Eugene T. Hummer, Orlando, and
Josephine H. Miller, Winter Haven.
William Bryant Sheffield, and- Ma-yBell Richey, Haines City.
Warren M. Jenness, Lakeland, and
Georgetta Pricher, Plant City. .
Merwin C. Sphaler, and Velma D.
Dumford, Lakeland.
Joseph H. Merriman, . and Lelia
Dixon, Winter Haven.
Wilmer C. Goff, Bartow, and
Thelma Mae Roberts, Plant City.
Bernard E.‘ Folson and Lelia Mae
Bowen, Bartow,
Herman F. Wilt, Socrum, and
Pauline Farrer, Eagle Lake'.
William I. Thorpe, and Mrs. Laura
A . Hilty, Haines City.
Fred Whittemore and Maye Cross,
Tampa.
Otis B. Truett and Pauline Wig
gins, Lakeland.
Eri H. Lohman and Helen R. Fevell, Lakeland.
John A. Beacham, Americus, Ga.,
.and Floy Howze, Wauchula.
Harry B. Conley and Martha Ludie Chance, Winter Haven.

SERVE-U
GROCERY

F ruits und.
Vegetables

• •

FRESH VEGETABLES AND MEATS
A New Stock of Groceries at Right Prices
E. E. EDWARDS, Mgr.

READ THE HIGHLANDER

THE
I TAMPA MORNING

TRIBUNE
Delivered earlv to your home
in

LAKE WALES
20c W EEKLY

85c MONTHLY

N. C. Pennington
Emerald Heights
House Number 10

FRANK SCAGGS
i r t i —» r > i—

Always Have It Right

[

Crowther’s Jewelry

Expert Watchmaking
I 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

ospita lily

IT’S A PLEASURE |

outkern (Style

To Keep Your Grounds j
in Nice Shape When f
You Have a Smooth, I
Easy Working Lawn
Mower.
POINSETTA
14 in. and 16 in.

FtH rf

BLUE GRASS
Ì4 in. and 16 in.

ECLIPSE

14 in., 16 in. and 18 in.

1

E. J. WEAVER

Like Heaven-—No Parting

HARDWARE

Phone 59

FAIR PRICES

244 Park Ave.

R o a ste d an d p ack ed in m od ern
plant» in Boston, New York, Phila
delphia, Chicago, and Jacksonville

FAIR DEALING |

We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh
fruits and vegetables.
Real Grocery SERVICE

f

X .

(L V HOWE & CO.

19 Comics in Colors
14 Full Pages Magazine Features f
Special Articles by
KATH LEEN NORRIS
ED. HOWE
W ILL ROGERS
o. o. Mc in t y r e ;
BOBBY JO N ES
J . J . McGRAW
BABE RUTH
ROBT. EDGREN
JA M ES J. CORBETT
ROBERT MOUNTSIER
RUPERT HUGHES

And Many Other Special Features, All in the En
larged and Improved Sunday Issue of

T h e F lo r id a T im e s U nion
From Your Dealer . .
By Carrier . 20c Per Week
T

ADULTS CONTRACT CHILDREN’S
DISEASES

Marriage Licenses

About the only advantage a baldheaded man has is that he Jcnows,
when he brushes his hair in the morn
ing, it will stay that way all day.—
Galveston News, ,

V

COMPANY, A Corporation under the laws
of Florida, Plaintiff.
WALTER HOOPS, doing business as Wal
ter W. Hdops & Staff, Deféndàht.
ORDER OF i PUBLICATION
TO WALTER W. HOOPS, « DOINB BUSI
N ESS AS WALTER W. HOOPS & STAFF,
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTER
ESTED :
You are hereby notified that a writ of
attachment was issued in the above entitled
action on the 30th day of" April, A. D. 1929,
said actiop. ..having been instituted by Town
send Sash, Door & Lumber Company, a cor
poration . under the laws, óf Florida, by at
tachment in the above styled court ; and yoq
.arid' each of' you are hereby reqqired tò' ap
pear to said action at the Court House in
the City of Bartow, J^olk County, Florida,
on the Rule Da£ in July, A. D. 1929, same
being the 1st day of said month ; that said
writ of attachment has been levied by the
sheriff of Polk County, Florida, upon the
following described, real estate and upon,
the interest of Walter W. Hoops therein,
to-wit :
Lot 8, of Block 3, Golf View Park Subdivi
sion, Polk County, Florida, according to plat
thereof on file and of recòrd in the office
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court in and
for said Polk County, being a portion of
Section 8, Tp. 30 South, Range 28 East,
all persons interested are hereby required to
personally be and appear to said action on
the date aforesaid, else judgment will be
entered ^against them by default and this
cause will proceed as provided by law and
rules of practice of this court.
WITNESS L. C. Olive, Clerk of the County
Court for Folk . County, Florida, this 30th
day of April, A. D. 1929.
CLYDE OLIVE,
Clerk County Court, Polk County, Florida.
(Seal)
By V. M. HUDSON, D. C.
Geo. W. Oliver,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
May 3-10-17-24-31 June 7-14-21
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10c a Copy
Daily and Sunday
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Try La Touraine on your own table. It will add
a new and pleasant touch to your hospitality— ]
and ä new delight to every meal.

This famous coffee is an aristocrat, by right of
quality and delightful flavor. The coffee connois
seurs of America have given it their approval.

Your dealer has La Touraine Coffee in tins, or he
will be pleased to get it for you.

A TOURAINE Coffee meets the gracious tradiv tions of Southern hospitality with rich and
interesting traditions of its own.

“ La Touraine Coffee belongs in the South,” said
friendly Southerners who had tasted it in the '
dining rooms of famous hotels and restaurants.
So La Touraine built a new home in Jacksonville,'
to meet the demand of Dixie coffee lovers.
There the famous La Touraine secret formula thaO
gives La Touraine Coffee its rich, never-changing !
quality and delightful flavor is followed faithfully.]
This formula controls selection, blending and ;
roasting, so that every pound of La Touraine Coffee
gives perfect satisfaction.

La Touraine
Radio Concerts
go on the air Wednesday evening,
at 6.30, Eastern Standard Time,
fro m the following stations :

WEAF
WEEI
WCSH
WTAG
WJAR

WGR Buffalo
New York
Boston.
WCAE Pittsburgh
Portland .
WWJ Detroit
Worcester
WTAM Cleveland
VHAS Louisville
Providence
wnc Hartford
VJAX Jacksonville
WGY Schenectady
WSB Atlanta
WSM Nashville

W. S. Quinby Company
.

'

. 'f

Boston V w * New York

Jacksonville

Philadelphia 3SS!' Chicago'1

Youmight as well have the best

-

'J
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Exchange and would not knowingly business industries of this ,state will
Out in Texas one time we saw a man trying to drive U‘
do anything to injure it. The facts stay behind the Florida Citrus Ex
four mules, hitched to an . uncovered wagon. All, of a,
LETTERS
could easily have been obtained from change, I am positive we will be
sudden each mule tried to go in a different direction''from
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
the Sub-Exchange:..The situation is. much better off.
3 . E. WORTHINGTON_______________________ Editor and President the three other mules, and very nearly succeeded, to®.
Apologizing for the length of this
as follows:
T. P. CALDWELL. :______ ;_________________— Vice President
A situation grew up at Babson letter and also apologizing for criti
C T PARSONS_____ __ _...___________ _______ Advertising Manager The driver seemed very unhappy. Gov. Carlton reminds
RUST MAKES EXPLANATION
GEORGE R. HARDY_____________________________ Shoe Foreman
Park two years ago which Exchange cism of your paper, I am,
OF BABSON PARK AFFAIR officials have been struggling over
R. W. THOMASSON-------------------- ------------------- Linotype Operator us of him.—West Palm Beach Independent. .
Very trulv vours,
ROMA T. FRASER_____________ _________ _______ .■.■■-Typographer
IT 1T 1T
Bartow, Florida, May 31, 1929.
but have not done anything secretive
JOHN A. SNIVELY.
To the Editor of The Highlander: about it. When thé facts were put
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office
DIDN’T LIKE OUR IDEAS
a t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 8, 1897.
_
My attention has been called to an before the Executive Committee of
Surroundings Counted
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M.
editorial iri the May 28th issue of
Polk County Sub-Exchange, a
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
___________
John Snively of Winter Haven, a director of the The “Highlander” under the caption the
William had brought a little play
committee who I consider very rep
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
•Florida Citrus Exchange and* John B. Rust of Bartow, “Most Unwise.”
resentative growers, Vent to Mr. mate home from school. After he
___________ $8.00
One Year in Advance------ -------—— ----- ------You state that “in times of stress Fairchild and tried hard to get his left, William’s mother thought to im
_____ „.$1.78 manager of the Polk Sub Exchange, in letters appearing
Biz Months----------------------- -— ---- — ~ — -—■—
.$1.00 elsewhere in this issue of The Highlander, ’take excep and strain, it is well to draw in the whole-hearted support for the Flor prove the chance and remarked:. “He
Three Months.
lines and consolidate the positions,
This paper wiil be sent by mail to any p art of the United States
Citrus Exchange, feeling that was a very polite little boy. 1 think
tion to the editorial headed “Most Unwise,” in last Fri rather than to take chances by too ida
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
possibly Mr. Rust arid Mr. Com he was more of a gentleman than
day’s Highlander in which we criticized the “churching*’ stern discipline.” Wish to advise mander, who had been handling this you are sometimes.” ' “Of course he
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
of
the Babson Park packing house.
|>8, that we agree 100 per cent with this situation had not done everything was polite,” was the answer “He
Foreign Advertising Representative
The two letters make it about - unanimous, for the statement, and it was to “consoli possible to satisfy Mr. Fairchild. Af was In a strange house. I am polite,
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
date our position” that the contract
failing to do this, the full Board
Advertising Rates 86 cents per Column Inch.
editorial has received hearty cussings from the other with the Babson Park Association ter
of the Polk County Sub-Exchange too when T am away from home.”
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch. side of the fence though none have written us letters,' Was cancelled.
met, some 20 representative growers
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents However, there is yet time and we shall be glad to njjnt. „ 'FiPr, .your information,, t^jat Asso from, th e.differont. Associations of
an inch.
________________ _____________ ________ them. The Highlander is by no means of the .epmiorf ciation executed, a contractlfist/Spifira Polk' Cbprity and voted for the ac-'
Hfttne Demonstration
with Mjy H. i^^Faircriild in. which
taken with only one dissenting
that it is a 100 per cent product. It knows it is not; tlje Association agreed to ■pack fruit tion
Camp Postponed
vote. I felt the only reason for the
If an automobile will carry eight or ten high school
But, when neither side of a given question is pleased for Mr. Fairchild for a period of five dissenting vote was personal friend
kids why wont it carry the tax the governor’s bills im
with our ideas on that subject, we are at somewhat pf years, fruit to be marketed through ship.
BARTOW, June 5,—Owing to
pose upon it.
the need for emergency canning
a loss to know just what our batting average shows for any agency he might designate. The
I
believe
you
will
agree
with
me
«ITi IT 11
Association also agreed to pick, haul,
the fruit fly zone, the Home
The new Council is in office and a, mighty good looking that day. However, since what the editor writes is an and pack the fruit at any time he that there is no place in a coopera in
tive organization for special priv Demonstration Camp i for women
lot of men, too, in whose hands the city’s affairs will be expression of his own opinions, it does not much mat might designate.
or dictatorship for or by any will be indefinitely postponed.
Such a contract, is entirely con ileges
ter if they do not always please everyone else and we
feafe, The Highlander predicts.
Anyone with a steam pressure
individual. This is exactly what Mr.
trary
to
co-operative
principles.
shall not grieve when they do not.
Fairchild was demànding when the canner that they can spare for
I T I T IT
When
a
grower,
shipping
independ
Our main thought was that it is not well to be break ently 80 per cent of the fruit con Board of Directors saw fit to take emergency canning, will please
. If no other way of finding Lindbergh is discovered we
call No. 566, Bartow.
suggest that they try a Highlander want ad. Them ing the lines in the face of the enemy. We hold -to trolled by him, sits on the Board of its action. ,
LOIS GODBEY,
I
firmly
believe
the
Florida
Citrus
Directôrs
of
an
Association
and
dic
th a t idea.
little fellers will do most anything.
Home Demonstration Agent.
Exchange
will
handle
a
larger
per
We admit, however, that there must be discipline arid tates its policies to- the extent men centage of fruit this, season than
U H i
tioned above, we consider it is time
Our “ideal automobile”: Attractive, safe, comfortable, we reiterate what we have often stated before, th at for the Exchange to withdraw its ever and it looks now as though we
with plenty of knee room, using no gas or oil, carrying headquarters of the Florida Citrus Exchange ought to marketing services from* that Asso should have well over 40 per cent 1 Ffleuger Akron reels are orily $6.00
It .
next season. If the newspapers and at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
perpetual upkeep and insurance and given away without have the nerve to discipline members who. break its ciation.
There
was
no
secrecy
whatever
re
rules.
charge to deserving publishers l^r kindly disposed dealers.
our actions in this matter.
“In every way” and almost in “every day” since 1913-, garding
1T 1T IT
On two occasions a committee from
the
editor
of
The
Highlander
has
been
doing;
what
he
Senator Fess of Ohio wants all ex-presidents of the
this Sub-Exchange met with the di
United States to become senator s-at-large at a salary could to advance the interests of the Florida Citrus Ex rectors of the Babson Park Associa
of $25,000 a year for life. How will the ordinary $10,- change. If it were destroyed the growers of Florida tion and conferred with Mr. Fairchild in an attempt to reconcile the
000 a year senator like that. However, the idea has would have to set to work the following day to rebuild differences.
Nothing was accom
merit. Successful corporations seldom kick a man out it or something of a similar nature. It has been the plished, and finally at a special riieetof the organization entirely as soon as he has managed stabilizer and the life saver of the citrus industry pf ing of the full board of directors of
Florida for more than 20 years and it is a reflection pri this Sub-Exchange, it was voted to
the business for a few years.
our contract with the Babson
the intelligence of the citrus growers, of Florida that*it cancel
i f IT IT
Park house. Out of 20 members
We have too many laws, but there is at least one more has never been able to hold, as a rule, more than 35 per present there was only one dissent
we should have. It should be to the effect that a bond cent of the crop; often less than that. We realize that ing vote. All* this is a m atter of
election should be invalid unless it could be proven that it is not a perfect institution but it is the best we’Ve gpt. record on our minute book which is
YOU WANT B IG G E R Y IELD S
to anyonè.
not less than two thirds of the free holders had Voted, and can be made better any time, enough growers wish open
Regarding ÿour statèment that
Get them with Bradley’s . . . Records
and that a change of charter or any such law should not to do it.
“the real reason, so The Highlander
of 50 per cent increases and m ore. . .
The Highlander is for the Exchange today, just as it believes, is that from Babson Park
go into effect unless voted for by two-thirds of the
losses turned to profits. . . earlier ma
came much of the agitation against
has always been.
registered voters.—W est Palm Beach Independent.
green fruit.” This statement is ab
turity of crops. . . better quality, too.
solutely absurd. -, This Sub-Exchange
Npt mere claims. We hav.e the facts
arid its affiliated Associations have
to prove it. Order now. Immediate
suffered as much, if not more, from
delivery from local warehouse.
green fruit shipments than any other
agency in the state. We are as
anxious as anyone for the proper en
forcement of the green fruit law 1and
every Association in this Sub-Ex
change is willing to cooperate 100
per cent with the State Department
Lake Wales
in the prevention of green fruit ship
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Authorized “A A QUALITY” Fertilizer Dealers
council will be prepared to handle
ments—particularly if the law is ad
Lake Wales, said he did not believe everything or will take more time Bartow TookA3 to 1 Game ministered to all alike with special
to none.
the fly would prove a fatal blow if for reflection remains to be seen,
from Highlanders There? | favors
Former Mayor. Sims expressed
It appears to us that before pub
all worked together to eliminate it,
lishing such misstatements, which
Thursday.
and pointed to Lake Wales’ stability pleasure at being able to cooperate
Look for this
It is your
might seriously affect am organiza
as a town by saying there was not most of the time with the outgoing
tion that is at all times working for
£eal on the back
guarantee
even a flutter in the local banks city council in efforts to build up the
th e best interests of th e citrus im
w.brin banks were failing in. other town, though he declared there had
of every bag
of quality
LEAGUE STANDINGS
dustry„;yon would get in touch, with,
citiris nearby recently, paying both not always-been full agreement. Dif
PCW
'W
Won“*?’Lost
ferences
were
not
personal,
however.
¡us
and
ascertain
the
true
facts
in
a deserved tribute. He was glad to
Haven ........ 2 H 0.
1.000 th e case.
see so many people present and While mistakes may have been made WinterWales
...... ....... 1
1
.500 ? As a matter, of common fairness
hoped they would not lose interest he felt that they had been honest Lake
1
.500 to this organization, we trust that
If the public would attend Bartow .................. 1
in city affairs but would attend ones.
.000 you will take such steps as may be
often, promising nothing would be council meetings they would be bet Davenport ................ 0 • 2
ter pleased with their public servants.
necessary fó .correct the? mis-leading
done under cover.
Lake
Wales
lost
the
game
at
Bar
J. H. Beal wished the administra tow yesterday, 3 to 1. The boys and unfounded statements, published
Councilman Tillman said his plat
form had been for intelligent econ tion success and Harry Daugherty played a- wonderful game. Due to by you1in this 'editorial.
Yours very truly,
omy and that he would always be said he appreciated treatment given the fact that some of th.e best play
J. B. RUST,
found doing What he thought best him during the past year.
ers would rather fish than play ball
Manager.
for the riity of his home.
we had to substitute Allan Weaver
Councilman Feinberg said he
who made some very good plays.
wished to work always for the inter
Vince Haynes; pitched a beautiful SNIVELY TAKES EXCEPTION
est of the taxpayers and would try
TO HIGHLANDER EDITORIAL
game and held Bartow 1. to 0 up; to
to save what he could for them.
the seventh. McClendon oh third
Winter Haven, June 6, 1929.
Councilman Chady expressed the
never let anything get away. Tor
To thri Editor of The Highlander:
wish that all might work together
rance made two beautiful catches that I have just read your editorial of
for the city and Councilman Murray
robbed the Bear Cats of clean hits. May 28th relative to the action of
said that he would always do, as
Daugherty' on second and Taylor on the Florida Citrus Exchange regard
near as. he knew, the best thing for
first put a change in the infield from ing the Bajpson Park Association.
the city.
last week. Handy and Hocker. put
I dislike.tri criticize yon for. your
Mayor Marshall asked for cooper
the quietus on all the fly balls to the views as, I* .know you have always
Rotary
Now
Organized
in
ation and promised it. Not a mem
outfield.
been extremely friendly with the
ber of council and with no vote on
There were quite a few Lake
49
Countries
With
Mem
that body he said it might happen
Wales fans there and did their best
that he should submit recommenda
bership of 143,000
to help the boys along. Next week
tions but would never insist on their
Lake Wales will play Winter Hayen
passage, only asking that they be
at Lake Wales. Come out and help
given consideration.
No set program had been provided the boys arid show them you still
City Cut Bonds Down
for the Rotary Club Tuesday noon have the baseball spirit.
at the Seminole Inn but
City Attorney Peterson .paid tri
there was full discussion of
bute to the wonderful civic spirit that
the proposition to reduce
prevails in Lake Wales and-said the
Best Motion Picture^
dues and perhaps the initi
city had had an efficient' adminis
ation fees as well.
Now
ILEAGE—Non-Skid—Com
tration. Peterson is a taxpayer here
N. W. REMOND. Manager
and during his service of eight years that the money the club has been
as city attorney has had a chance to paying to help buy hospital equip
fort—Confidence—or even
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
know more about Lake Wales than ment has been paid it does not have
many residents do. He said the city, need o f . so much money and it was
sheer pride of ownership. What
—TUESDAY—
instead of defaulting on bond inter felt that it might be wise to reduce
est payments as some towns did, had the fees.
MAY McAVOY and
ever feature you most d esire in
Ed -Alderman called attention to He and Winter Haven Man
been able to pay and also to cut down
LOUISE FAZENDA in
„
____
_
the
fact
that
Eugene
Newsom,
a
the principal,.
“THE TERROR”
tires you can take in full measure
J. E. Johnson complimented the Southern man, coming from CharTo Be Together in North
This is an honest-to-goodness
council and turned over to them the lotte, North Carolina^ won the'pres
mystery
melodrama,
in
fact,,
it
from the Dual-Balloon. You may
fj Carolina Camp,
declaration of principles .adopted by idency of International Rotary at
is one of the very hest that has
the Citizens Party in its mass meet the meeting in Dallas. Texas. Many
ever been produced. Don’t go
pick it for a single reason, but you
recalled having met him at the dis
ing prior to election.
to see it unless you can stand
Col. C. E. Crosland of Lake Wales
John Bartleson said he felt the trict meeting at Orlando this spring.
many thrills and much comedy.
will be served by all the features
The annual réport of Chesley R. and August Fischer of Winter Haven,
administration would be a good one
—ALSO—
and urged that the newspapers should Perry, who has been secretary of Ro as Directors of Camp Seminole, a
Pathe
News—Curiosities'
of super quality that have been
tary International ever since the camp for boys, in the Mountains of
give full reports of the meetings.
Springer, Tillman and Chady de-' first 16 Rotary clubs formed them western North Carolina, are extend
—THURSDAY—
dared the meetings were open, that selves into „ an association in 1910, ing an invitation to any boys j be
built into it.
RICHARD DIX in
nothing would be done under cover showed a growth of nearly'250 clubs, tween 8 and 16 years, to join them
“REDSKIN” •
and that the public and, the newspa scattered among 32 different coun for their summer vacation. ■The
Son of a, .Chief’ of the proud
pers were welcome. . The Highlan tries, in the past year, while the camp opens? Tuesday, July 2, and
When the best in tires is now
Navajos, College athletic h$ro.
der’s attendance record at council mebmership has risen to nearly 143,- closes Monday, August. 26. The Camp
ith
easy
to buy,why worry along with
is
in’
the
midst
of
the
beautiful
fBlue;
Thet}
an
Outcast
from
both
000
in
49
countries.
Five
more
meetings is about 90 per cent, about
whites
arid’
Indians.
Come
and
Ridge
Mountains,
about
six
miles
anything
less
than
the
General?
mm
on a par with that of most council- countries have been added to the list
see his fight, his romance, his
men. City Clerk Anderson said the of nations in which there are Rotary from Hendersonville, and all around
are
points
of
interest
that
will
be
vis
victory!
Filmed
in
gorgeous
newspapers generally reported meet clubs—Greece, Egypt, Palestine, Ju
Technicolor.
goslavia and Nicaragua, and many ited on foot, in autos or by boat.. The
ings and were always welcome.
Lake W ales’ Leading Tire Shop
M.G.M. News—Sportlight
Councilman Springer called atten famous capitals of Old World coun elevation of the camp is • 2300 ; feet
tion to the need of a gavel and J. E. tries, >in which class and race differ above sea level, and quite a contrast
—FRIDAY—
Johnson promised to furnish one.
ences have divided the peoples for to the elevation of this territory.
Jesse Rhodes* spoke of the pleas centuries, now are experiencing the Mountain climbing' furnishes one rif
‘THE
STREET
OF ILLUSION’
ure at seeing the spirit of coopera leaven of friendship fostered by a the finest sports, supplemented by
with Virginia Valli arid Ian
baseball,
volley
ball,
tennis,
water
tion.
group of the leading business and
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone No. 91
Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.
Keith
professional men united in a Rotary sports, archery,, etc., with caution
Glad to Stay Home
Broadway
as
it
is—the
joys
Cairo, Jerusalem Bel and safety foremost in the thoughts
and the triumphs; the tears and
George Wetmore said it had been club. Athens,
Berlin, Bombay and many of of the directors a t all times. ' The
the sobs; the love and devotion;
a pleasure to be connected with coun grade,
average boy craves a different .vaca
the
historic
cities
of
Europe
and
the failures and tragedies that
cil for 12 years and thus to have had Asia have been added to the' more tion and this form rff experience
m
create the romantic illusion of
a hand in building up the city but
should prove to be just the right kind,
theatrical life revealed in a
that he was glad to turn the work than 3,000 communities in which Ro after a hard winter of study and will
tense drama.
over to others and grateful to the tary clubs áre active.
strengthen the body and invigorate
Pathe Review-—Comedy
people who had left him at home.
the mind for the tasks again next
Clarence Thullbery said he was
September.
—SATURDAY—
for the new council and would back
A b ility ’s H ig h P oint
The Directors' will be assisted by
Let us tell you how to get the DUAL-Balioon
them up in any way he could.
HOOT
GIBSON in
a
carefully
selected
group
of
college
The height of ability consists in a
The new council will meet at 7:30
“THE
DANGER
RIDER”
and
university
trained
men
who
are
“ 8 ” on your New Car
o’clock tonight to take up its .regu thorough nowledge of the real value principals, teachers, coaches' and
M.G.M. News—Comedy
lar business. Committees are to be of things,, and of the genius of the age physical education directors in* vari- j
named, and employes hired. Whether In which we live.—Rochefoucauld.
ous schools of the South.

THE HIGHLANDER

BRADLEY’S
FERTILIZERS
“A A QUALITY”

LOVE FEAST MARKS OPENING OF NEW FISHERMEN TOO
ADMINISTRATION TAKING CHARGE OF
MANY: PLAYERS
CITY WEDNESDAY: EVERYBODY GLAD
TOO FEW: LOSE

Johnson & Tillman

NORTH CAROLINA
MAN NEW HEAD
ROTARY CLUBS

CROSLAND WILL
HEAD A SUMMER
CAMP IN HILLS

SCENIC
THEA TE R

a k e from it
E v e r y th in g Y on W a n t
in M ile a g e

M

F ., C. BUCHANAN CORP.

GENERAL

Dual-Balloon %

DAUGHERTY MADE
FINE SHOWING OF
SAVINGS TO CITY
Old Council Closed Up Its
Affairs Wednesday
J
Night.

Donald McLean of Bartow spent
Book Club Had A
Tuesday with Gilbert Tillman.
“Count Your Blessings”
Musical Program
S. D. Gooch is leaving today for a
10 day business trip to New York
ALTURAS, June 7. — Alturas
At Baptist Church
City.
"is now in Zone 2. Yes, things
D. N. Corbett and daughter, Jane, are bad, but they could be'worse.
The Book Club held a meeting
are spending a few days at a camp Down the way is a neighbor Sit Wednesday afternoon at the Baptist
ting
in
darkness—blind
for
three
near Holopaw.
Church with a musical program as
years. Count your blessings.
the main feature of entertainment.
Miss Mildred Brett, Jacksonville, is
The following numbers were enjoyed
spending some time with her broth
by all present:
er, E. J. Spence and family.
Mrs. J. C. Rampley of Sebring Was Piano Solo*,:.....,...... Mrs. V. A. Sims
Miss Jennie Pryor of Paducah, Ky., in Lake Wales on business Thursday
(1) “A Maiden’s Wish” by Chopin.
is visiting her sisters, Mrs. W. A. and called on old friends, the Ramp(2) “Will o’ the Wisp”
leys having at one time been in busi Violin Solo ....... Mrs. R. J. Alexander
Parker and Mrs. J. W, Hall.
ness here. She was accompanied by
“Adoration”
Miss Josie Young of Anderson, her mother, Mrs. S. F. Hamrick of
Accompanied by Mrs. V. A. Sims
South Carolina, is spending two Starke who is her guest at Sebring.
Vocal Solo ....... Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst
weeks, visiting relatives in Georgia.
(1) “I Love A Little Cottage.”
Miss Alice Briggs and Miss Vir , C. W. Harris, newly appointed
(2) “A Four-leafed' Clover”.
ginia Yarnell motored to Orlando on manager of B. J. Cohen & Co.’s Or Organ Solo....... . Maude Henderson
Thursday afternoon, returning Fri lando store, was here Thursday as
Walker.
sisting Manager Whatley of Cbhen’s
day.
(1) “Meditation” by Massenet.
local store. Mr. Harris is an expert
(2) Chopin’s Prelude in C Minor.”
Mrs. S. D. Gooch will leave the window decorator and assisted in
middle of July for Black Mountain, "dressing the store’s two new show- Piano Solo ........... Genevieve Mason.
Piano Solo .............Jack Thomasson.
N. C., where she will spend some windows.
Vocal Duet ......... Genevieve Mason
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Curtis and
and Jack Thomasson.
W. S. Evans, A. C. L. official, of children, Howard and Elsie May, w;ll
“Cuckoo Clock”.
Orlando, arrived in town on Thurs leave the middle of June motoring to Organ Solo ....... Mrs, C. E. Crqsland
day evening to spend a couple days Red Boiling Springs, Tenn., where
“Barceuse” by Read
on business.
they will spend a little time before Vocal Trio, by Mesdames Williams,
Johnson and DuBois.
Mrs; K. B. Perry and aged aunt going to Minnesota, their old home,
(1) I Once Had A Sweet Little
are moving from Pinehurst to the for the summer.
5 Doll, Dear”, by Nevin.
MacNider home for- the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Ed . Chandley and
(2) “Good Night, Beloved”, by
two little ones left early Thursday
months.
Nevin,
Stapleton Gooch, Jr., will leave morning for a motor trip to Mr.
Accompanied by
Chandler’s old home at Evansville,
Tuesday for the Citizen’s Military Indiana,
Maud Henderson Walker
Where they will spend the
Training Camp, at' .Savannah, Ga.,
month of June, this is baby Mar Piano Solo J...... Mrs. Roy Thompson
for a month’s training.
“A Legend of Norwegian Suite
jorie’s first trip to her grandparents
by Torjussen.
Miss - Louise Briggs is returning and they are looking forward to the
to her home here today, after at new grandchild and Edward, Jr.’s
tending Rollins College at Winter coming.
Park the past winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacNider are
,’s Picnic Time
Mrs. J. Li Barbaree, of Frostproof, leaving early' Saturday morning mo-,
and Mrs. N. O. Ogletree, a former toring through to Park Ridge, Illi
resident of Lake Wales, spent Thurs nois, where they will spend June.
CHRISTIAN S. S. PICNIC
day in town calling an friends.
From there they will motor to River
The annual Sunday- School picnic
Falls,
Wisconsin
for
a
stay
of
some
Mrs. Sam Cobb had as a guest ov
the Christian Church was held
Mr. and Mrs. MacNider have of
er the week end, the Misses Carolyn time.
Thursday afternoon from 2 to 5 P.
stayed
later
this
vear
enjoying
their
Parks of Avon Park and Amy RidgeM. at Eagle Lake. About ,65 were
new home in Pinehurst and they ex present
ley of St. Petersburg.
to enjoy the afternoon, which
pect to be back eiirly this fall.
was spent in bathing, games and so
Miss Virginia Landrum of Bartow
cial chats among the grown folks. Af-‘
spent the week end with Miss Fran
ter everyone tired of the sports, an
ces- Townsend at the home of Mr. Persons & Cook
abundant feast was- ^spread-- on - the.
and Mrs. George W. Oliver at H ig h 
Put
On
a
“White
tables in the pavilion, and enjoyed to
land Park.
utmost. On the way home, a
Elephant Sale” the
0. F. Cooper is leaving Friday
watermelon cutting party was staged,
night for, a three-: w,e,eks business trip,
with a dozen melons being devoured.
to Parkersburg/, West Virginia, and' 1 Persons & Cook’s “White Elephant < The committees in charge‘»re to be
while there will visit with his Sale” swung into being at 9 o’clock commended on their work in plan
today. A store full of quality goods ning so nicely the entire afternoon.
mother, Mrs. J. F. Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue, accom at savings said to be unusual is ad
METHODIST S. S. PICNIC
panied by their daughter, Betty, Iand vertised by Persons & - Cook as af
an excellent opportunity for
The Methodist Sunday School pic
son, Benjamin, spent Tuesday in. fording
Tampa on a combined business and thé purchase of summer needs for nic was held Thursday afternoon at
home and family.
Lake Annie, with an especially good
pleasure trip.
Thé store on Stuart avenue was attendance. Games, contests and
Miss Margaret Smith, Lois Lang closed all day Thursday while the bathing were "the chief diversions of
ford, Ellen Alexander, Blanche Pat work of marking down prices and the afternoon, after which a big-feed
terson and Ruth Langford will be in decorating the store was carried on was spread and enjoyed. Ice cream
attendance at the State C. E. Con under the direction of Manager Uh c,ones furnished by the Sunday School
ference, from June 21st to 23rd, in land Blue.
proved to be a real treat to the
An offer of five pounds of sugar children who are deserving of a good
clusive.
Mrs. John B. Warmack of Phila free to each customer buying more time at any picnic.
$2.50 worth of merchandise from
delphia, formerly Miss Jessie Lang than
to noon Saturday is expect
TINKLER DOING WELL
ford, is hdme to spend a month or so 9edo’clock
to prove an effective trade stim
Cards from Mrs. S. A. Tinkler to
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. ulus.'
day state that Rev. S. A. Tinkler
J. Langford on the Bartow Road.
Practically the store’s entire stock was operated on Tuesday at the Mem
G. V. Tillman and Dr. 0. G. Till of new and seasonable goods is be phis hospital and say that he was
man are spending this week at Clear ing offered during the White Ele going nicely after the operation.
water and Safety Harbor, taking in phant Sale.
Special Summer boxes of c a n d y ■ the sea breezes, th e . bathing and
Greeting cards for every occasion no chocolates—at Lake Wales Phar
using the water.
at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
It macy. '
It
Miss Josephine Branning, of Lake
Wales, who has been attending
•
*
school in St. Petersburg the past #
year, is spending two weeks at, the
University of Gainesville, as a visi
tor.
Mrs. Claude- Allen and Betty Blue
motored to Bradenton Beach Wednes
day afternoon to attend th e annual
house party given by Florida mem
bers of the Alpha Gamma Delta sor
ority.
Mrs. A. A. Branning who has been
LUDOWICI IMPERIAL TILE ROOFS
spending a week in St. Petersburg
as the guest of Mrs. Annabelle Bran
ning, returned Monday. Mrs. Roma
Once properly applied, last forever without replace
Frazer motored to St. Petersburg to
accompany her mother home.
ments or even repairs. I Their first cost is the only
Mrs. J. R. Bullock and two charm
cost and even that is not excessive. Cooler in the
ing daughters, Alice Patricia and
summer—warmer
in the winter—These everlasting
Jane of West Palm Beach came Sun
day to Spend several weeks with
tiles are not only weather-proof, they’re fireproof.
Mrs. Bullock’s brother, E. J. Spence
and family.
Mrs. G. V. Tillman, Gilbert and' Effie Ola Tillman, and Mrs: O. G. Tillman and son, George» accompanied by
Mrs. G; M. Johnson of Bartow, spent
Thursday in Bartow, taking in the
“talkie”, “Broadway Melody.” .
A party of Lake Wales people
spending Sunday at Daytona Beach,
were Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Goodman,
Mrs. S: D. Gooch, Mrs. Joe Briggs,
, Mrs. Howard Thulberry and Howard,
Jr., Mrs. George Wetmore and Jun
ior, Miss Bessie and E lsie, Briggs.
Miss Louise Briggs of Rollins Col
lege joined them at Winter Park.
A letter from Mrs. Cora Law of
Highland; Park, who is spending some
time at her old home in Indianapolis,
Ind., says she is enjoying a stay with
her nephew, Howard Reed, formerly
of Lake Wales, who is in business-at
thhir old home town.

More Beautiful
yet More

j

SWARTZ & CO.

PLUMBERS
■

PHONE 74

Included in the total of $9,662 sav
ings was the plumbing permits for
the year, $650, and the electrical per
mits, $534, which, while revenue of
the office could hardly..in fairness be
called savings. However, the report
does show a great deal of activity on
Mr. Daugherty’s part and a com
mendable saving.
Building permits for the year were
$265,755 which is a fine showing and
will confuse people who have felt
that there was little or no building
going on. The primary school build
ing and the Coast Line Depot were
among the larger buildings put up.

M ontter Shark»
Inhabiting the deep are two glgan
tic sharks, either one of which may
reach,« «length of 40 feet. The «bask
ing shark 'Is found In northern seas,
occasionally straying southward to
our coasts, and the whale shark,
seems to have its principal habitat
in the Indian ocean, though stragglers
have turned up as far away, as the
shores of Florida. One such mount
ed is on exhibition at Miami and will
repny a visit to anyone who chances
to be in that vicinity.

Special Summer boxes of c a n d y Thé old council held a brief busi no chocolates—at Lake Wales Phar
Pfleuger Akron reels are only $6.00
ness5 session in 'advance of the new macy.
It
I t at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
council meeting Wednesday night,
passing bills and closing up its busi
ness^ The marshall’s Report showed
fines, of $280 collected during May,
with’ pound fees of $5 and dog tax
of $1. Councilman Murray reported,
that« the sewer job in the colored
quavers was done. The finance com
mittee recommended that auditing
the -city’s books this year go to N.
H. Bunting.
There were no complaints on the
assessments for ' paving Eleventh
strêjet north from Burns avenue to
the . Mammoth Grove road, the city
line, this being the street leading to
tl>e Singing Tower, and the assess
ment was ordered ratified. The dis
tance paved was 1295 feet and the
city paid half the cost, the total
charge being $5,398.95.
City Attorney Peterson reported
thhf the contract for Tbuilding the
Seaboard underpass near the tennis
courts, was being mailed and would
be here soon with the probability
that work would. start soon on this
much needed, street extension.
; Plumbing and electrical inspector
Harry Daugherty read his annual re
port which made a showing of sav
ing?! $9,662.03 for the city- through
doiqg work with the city’s forces in
Signed
stead of letting' contracts during the
JOHNSON-TILLMAN
REALTY & INS. CO.
past year. Mr. Daugherty reported
jobs on which contract price was $6,JARVIS F. DU BOIS AGENCY
544.00 but which were done by city
E. T. POOSER, JR.
workmen under him for an actual
cost of $3,578.05. The additional sav
SARA BARDIN
ings were in cutting out white way
lights, saving on cost of city water,
cutting out of electrical and plumbing
bills which were estimated as of the
previous year.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

Greeting cards for every occasion ^y
t Lake Wales Pharmacy.
It
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ROOFERS

NOTICE

We must comply with
the State Law——All
policies will be can
celled unless pre
mium is paid within
forty-five days

RED HOT SPECIALS
PERSONS & COOK’S

ONE RACK OF
LADIES’
SILK DRESSES

$2.69
LADIES’
$2.00 and $2.50
BEACH COATS

$1.39 g $1.59
ONE RACK OF
LADIES’
SILK DRESSES

$4.69
ONE LOT OF
CHAMBRAYS and
LONGCLOTH

500 YARDS
ENGLISH PRINTS

19c yd
FREE
9 A. M. to 12 NOON
SATURDAY
TO EVERYONE
TRADING $2.50
OR OVER WE WILL
GIVE 5 LBS OF
SUGAR
ABSOLUTELY

MEN’S
BLUE CHAMBRAY
TWO POCKET
TRIPLE STITCHED
WORK SHIRT

69c
81 x 90
GOOD QUALITY
SHEETS

85c
(LIMIT 2)

MEN’S SUMMER
WEIGHT
UNION SUITS

39c
SILK

LADIES’
UNDERWEAR

45c
69c
9c yd
PERSONS and COOK
(LIMIT 2)

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

w

4>

REGULAR
$1.25 and $1.50
HOUSE DRESSES

IPIHilMUHI-HM/illWm
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1 *' (Continued frcrm Last Issue)
We still had our lifeboats, and the
hrirrlcane season was not on. So whj
not put to sea in one of them? Wedcvlsed rigging and sails for our best
lifeboat, mast, jib boom, main boorh
gttfr, stays,''and ■back stays. We
scraped, caulked, and painted her
She was not in any too good condi
(ton, and despite our labor she con
tinned to teak a bit and needed con
étant bailing; Even in calm weather
We had to bail forty pails a day. We
iloaded her with provisions tor half a
dozen paeQ over a long voyage. She
Was eighteen feet in length and only
'bout fourteen Inches abovè watei
amidship. Into this small space we
stored water, hardtack, machine guns.
1riBOs, hand grenades, and pistols. The
only luxuries we allowed ourselves
were a few tins of pemmican, a side
of bacon, and an accordion. The mu
sic of the squealer was to be our sol
ace during a cruise the length of
which none could foretell. The great
question was, could our tiny craft sur
vive a storm? At apy rate, she could
sail,. and that was something. We
christened her thet Kronprinzessin
Ceeilie—without, however, painting
t her name on the stern.
Of course, everybody wanted to go,
but there could be only six of us at
the most So t picked the men who
seemed -to- be in the most vigorous
health at the time, Mate Leudemann
Lieutenant Kircheiss, Engineer Krauss.
: Boatswain Parmien, and Yoeman Erd
raann. This left the .colony on the
atoll in the hands of Lieutenant Kling
Our overloaded cockelsbell with a
crew of six was the smallest auxiliary
cruiser in the war. For cruiser we
were, and we were setting out to cap
ture a ship, sail back to Mopella, pick
up our comrades there, and continue
o»r raid. To And and take a ship on
the high sea was a doubtful propos!
♦ion, but we might get to some of the
■other islands, not too well populated
and guarded, and find a vessel at
anchor. We could board her at night,
overpower the captain and crew, and
’sail of with her. , We planned first
of all to visit the Cook islands, some
eight hundred miles distant, and if we
found no ship there, continue on an
other thousand miles farther to the
Fiji islands, where there were surç
to be ships loading with cppra for the
'ammunition factories of Europe. Wë
figured on making around sixty nau
tical miles a day, so that, if we had to
/go all the way tp the Fijis, It would
'take us approximately thirty days.
Thus we should be back with a ship
in three months at most.
We discussed our tactics thoroughly
ifor the expected capture. We would
steal aboard. Half-past three In the
morning was 'the best hour. Men
■sleep their soundest then. A couple
of us would go to the officers’ cabins
'the rest to the forecastle. We would
-show our pistols, disarm them, and
'herd them below. It would be good
to sneak to their clothing first and
■take away their belts and snip the
'buttons off their trousers. Then, when
you have them put on their’clothes
they stand, without belts, suspenders,
-or byttons, holding up their trousers.
.Thus they are helpless. We had a
fëw bombs loaded only with powder,
'■harmless, but capable of making a ter
rific moïse. If there 'is any 'trouble,
you throw one. It 'hurts 'nobody, hut
the terrible explosion créâtes a gen'
eral panic. A couple of men 'with
'their heads about them can do won
ders with dozens in a panic. Another
good thing is to have a couple of fel
lows outside shout suddenly and make
'a great disturbance. That creates ex
citement and throws people off their
"guard. I said to my bo’s’n :
“Don't hurt anybody unless you
.have 'to. We ‘don’t want to spoil our
dean record by killing anybody, 'But.
by Joe, if a-captain or a watchman
raises a rifle or a pistol, don’t wait
till he shoots. Get him first.*’
On a bright summer morning—Au
gust 23, 19Ï7, to be exact—we all shook
hands. There was no cheering, mere
ly quiet, earnest word's of. friendship
and good luck. It was the first time
that we sixty-fouf seamen had parted
since the Seeadler had set sail to run
the blockade eight months' before, and
it was only now, at the moment of
saying good-by, that wè realized how
closely attached to one another we
-had become.. We who were going
could see a brooding question in the
eyes of those who were staying be
hind :
“How will that overloaded cockelshell stand heavy weather?"
Never mind, we would probably find
out soon enough. The understanding
-was that, if we did not return in three
months, something- had happened to.
us. They should wait for us until
then. Afterward, Kling and his men
were to get away from the atoll as
best they could.
, We sailed out of the lagoon, through
the coral entrance. Into the open sea.
The hulk of the Seeadler lay there
helpless on the reet The tide was
high, and the breakers swept over the
* coral. She' was a red brown now
from rust and weathering. Each flood
ing billow raised her a bit, and then
she sank J>aek hopelessly with loud

by ♦L o w ell
» T hom as

groans'and creaks of despair 'em the
coral bed. As we passed her she
seemed to call over to us:
“Come aboard, I want to take you
I on your voyage. Don’t desert your
ol(j friend."
And as a wave raised her. it seemed
as though she were struggling to get
on an even keel again and come to
us, only to And that the coral held her
In a relentless grasp. Tears filled our
eyes.
“Good-by, Seeadler," I called ; “per
haps we shall never see you more.
And even If we do, you can never sail
again. Nevermore will songs resound
on your decks. Nevermore will you
raise your sails and fly a flag from
your masts."
A brisk 'wind carried us westward
with a swelling of our sails. The
happy island receded. The last ■Ger
man colony and the wreck -of the Seeadler slowly dropped out of sight over
the rim of the horizon.
Today the Seeadler still remains on
the reef at Mopella. After we had
gone, ; Lieutenant Kling, afraid that
the stumps of her mast might attract
a passing warship, blew them out with
dynamite. The explosion set a fire
that burned away part of the wood
work. A quantity of ammunition still
aboard blew up arid cracked the fore
part of the hulk. ‘
: --------

CHAPTER XIII

"V

tacts vroutu ínévítaoiy onng upon us
unless we varied it with fresh vege
tables.
A crowd of. natives, fine looking
Polynesians, watched curiously as our
little craft drew up to the dock. Rircheiss and I went ashore arid straight
to the house of the British resident.
He lay stretched out in his shirt and
trousers on a Borneo long chair On 'his
porch,, and didn’t even get up when
we approached. Hé was a good look
ing fellow, but lazy as the devil. The
lassitude of the. South seas hud cer
tainly got him.
i
“My name is Van Houten,” I began,
"and this Is my chief officer Southart”
The resident looked at me sus
piciously. It was a true British tnistru st Ordinarily, your Englishman
is the best of fellows, a pleasant chap
to meet, a perfect host. But in war
time you had to admire them,. They
were on the lookout for everything:,
Their brains seemed made only of sus
picions. Kircheiss, who spoke English
better than I did, continued:
¡
“We are Americans of Dutch birth.
A few months ago we made a bet at
the Holland club in San FranclSco
that we would sail from Honolulú In
and open boat via the Cook lsland§ to
Tahiti and back to Honolulu. The
wager is for twenty-five thousand dol
lars. Would you, my dear sir, kindly
give me a certificate that we have
been here in accordance with the
terms of our bet? Also, we should
like to lay in a supply of fresh water,
canned goods, and fresh fruit."
The resident yowned, looked us over
with a watery eye and replied.
“Weil, a man must be a hell of a
fool to go in for that kind of sport."
“Sure,” Kircheiss said politely, “but,
just the same, we should like to have
the certificate. Won’t you give it to
us or tell us who will*?”
“Oh, to hell with you, don’t bother
me. I’ve just had dinner and want to
take mv nan
(To Be Continued Next Issue)
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BELIEVE FRANCE
IS GOOD MARKET
FOR OUR FRUIT

CITIZENS BANK

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Frenchman might refuse to consider
grapefruit as,-a breakfast dish, he
might be persuaded through adver
tising to use i t as a substitute for
ihors d’oeuvre at lunch, particularly in
the warmer w eather.,
| The retail price of from 22 to -32
icents each for United States grape
fru it appears to be the principal ob
jection to its purchase by the French
middle class. Poor-quality grapefruit
from the West Indies and Honduras
is being offered at the public-.,mar
kets in Paris at from 16 to 20 cents
a fruit.
Paris fruit importers have been ac
customed, as a whole, to receive mer
chandise on consignment, paying the
customs duties, local taxes, and
transportation charges frorii the
frontier or port of entry. The gross
price,1less 8 per cent commission, is
remitted to the foreign exporter.
Some concerns specializing in United
States fruits, however, have New
York buyers and pay cash against
shipping documents.
Complaint has been made by a
leading French handler of United
States grapefruit that he loses 10
per cent of his receipts through the
crushing of boxes in transit. He has
found it impossible to import oranges
from the United States because of
loss in this manner. It is the sug
gestion of this dealer that thicker
boxes be used by United States cit
rus exporters and that a partition be
inserted lengthwise in the middle of
such boxes: , While the increased
weight of the container would add to
freight and ¿ustoms charges, it is
believed that the added expense
would be more than offset by the
saving in fruit. (Note: It is believ
ed that a good part of the trouble re
ferred to may be due to rough
handling of the containers by steve
dores at French ports.)
Refrigerator facilities at Havre
and Paris (France) are considered
adequate for normal fruit imports.
Less than 5 per cent of the French
fruit, crop (apples, etc.) is put under
cold storage but it is customary for
French importers of United States
fruit to hold it for as long as two
or three months in chilled rooms at
Paris railway terminals. Oranges
reaching France from Spain and Al
geria are not under refrigeration
either in transit or after arrival.
A list of French fruit importers in
terested in the importation of United
States oranges and grapefruit is
available to any Florida concern in
terested in developing the French
market fdr citrus fruit, and. can be
procured by writing the Jacksonville
District Office; Room 13, Chamber of
Commerce Building, Jacksonville.

of

Lake Wales
Member Federal Reserve System

HOTEL LEAMINGTON- Miami
“Miami’s Most Popular Hotel”
Single rooms with bath............ ..... $2, $2.50, $3.
Double rooms with bath.................. $3, $4.00, $5.
Fireproof

European
N. E. First St. near Bay Biscayne.

POPULAR PRICED RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you

UNINTENTIONAL SUICIDE
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
Many people are slowly poisoning
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
It has been something of a sport of themselves just as surely as if they
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
recent years to cross the Atlantic and drank iodine every morning ' ior
ments,
the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
even the Pacific In a small boat, some breakfast. They are daily absorbing
Why
wait
several years longer until those savings
times under sail and sometimes under the toxins, or poisons, created by ac
motor power. Tiny craft have done cumulated waste m atter in their con
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
it, and at best it is not a comfortable stipated digestive systems. [ Sooner
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
kind of voyage. In sporting events, or later disease will conquer their
your problem. All inquiries are welcom e..
your ocean-going small boat always weakened bodies.
If you have dizzy spells, head
had a cabin, or an imitation of one.
coated tongue, bad breath, in
That Is what we should have had, but aches,
somnia, no appetite, bilious attacks
we were not so lucky, and^-besides, the or pains in the back and limbs, you
&
load we carried made existence aboard are probably suffering from self
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
our lifeboat that had been converted poisoning caused by constipation. The
into a cruiser a cramped affair indeed. surest and pleasantest relief for this
Lake Wales, Florida
There was only one place we could ! condition is Herbine, the vegetable
Telephone 18
P. O. Box 433
trust to be dry, the buoyant air tanks' cathartic which acts in the riatural
way.
Get
a
bottle
today
from
Ridge
at the sides of the boat. In these we
• 2
packed our hardtack, a few^ pieces of D ru g sto re .—(Adv.)
clothing, photographic apparatus, and
the all-important tpbaccO. It affected
the buoyarfey of ow Craft-, but we had
to keep some things away from the
sea water. In the body of the boat
were placed the water tanks, our large
supply of weapons and ammunition,
cordage for the rigging, and several
spare sails. Canvas shields at thè
side, which could be drawn over at
the top and be made to form some
kind of tent, sheltered us somewhat
from waves and dirty weather. With
out these we should have been prac
tically drowned. Four mattresses
could' be stretched on the bottom,
where four men could sleep while two
kept watch. As a concession to civili
zation, we had six pairs of knives and
forks, six mugs, a çoffee pot, and
$5,000 in- silver, gold, and paper, much
of it in pounds sterling.
At six in the morning, the two men
ori watch filled- the coffee pot and ap
plied fire to it from a soldering lamp.
With the slightest breeze and a rock-»
ing of the boat, it was impossible to
bring the water to a boil. Then we
were glad to get tepid coffee-bean
soup Instead of eoffee. After toilets
bad been made with salty sea water,
we squatted in the cockpit for break
fast of coffee and! hardtack. Naviga
tion was difficult in so small a boat.
It was impossible to spread the charts
out properly, and .with the slightest
carelessness the wind might take our
priceless navigation papers overboard.
We had to use the sextant and other
navigation instruments in a boat that
often pitched' so much we could
scarcely standi The papers, charts,
tables, logarithms, and so on, got sop
ping wet, and* when we dried them in
the sun they grew swollen and diffi
cult to handle.
It was cool at night,, but not un
pleasant so long as our clothes were
dry. The weather was fair, but an
¡PP
occasional whale would come along
side and douse us with the spray of
his spout. Then, in our damp clothe
DEFINED from the very best properties of Paraffine and naph-ing, we felt the chill of the night..The
days were broiling hot, but even while
thene base crudes “GULF SUPREME” possesses all the good anil
taking advantage of what little shade
none of the bad features of the single: base oils refined from either
we had, we grew heavy and torpid;
We had, above all things, to be care
crude. C.The heat of high-speed . . | high compression motors
ful of our water supply. We never
dared drink enough to quench our
carbonizes many single base oils and reduces others to a Very
thirst completely, and were, in fact,
thin consistency. . . in either case reducing efficiency of the motor.
continually thirsty.
By way of amusement, we had read
ings aloud from the one book we had
brought along, Fritz Reuter’s comic
You will find “ GULF SUPREME”
Story, “A Trip to Constantinople,” and
at night the squealer wheezed and
ju st the oil for your motor. At
blared, and we whiled away the tedi
any Gulf Service Station or Dealer
ous hours singing old German folk
songs.
After three days we sighted Atiu,
the first island of the Cook group and
a British possession. There was no
ship in sight. Too bad, but perhaps
a ship might be expected soon. Any
Manufacturers of the Famous Qulf Venom Insecticide
June 6, ¡929
way, we had to make port and get
fresh food. Aside from the danger of
storm, if our voyage continued for any
length, we feared most of all bèri-bèri
and scurvy, which our diet of hard-

From the Society Islands to the
Cook Islands in an Open Boat.
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Who Has Embarked on a Tour Which Will Take Her To Many Points
of Interest In The New And Old Worlds»-

(B y 'R E V . P, B. FITZW ATER,.;D.£>., D ean
• M oody B ible I n s titu te o f C hicago.)
, (© .I9 2 9 ,.W este rn . N e w sp a p er U nion.)

Our pilot
August 25—The fading Shanghai ready for breakfast.
skyline in the twilight is bewitching. dropped off during the night and we
Is, this the sixth skyline I’ve seen are on “our own” again. Passed the
fade away ? I hope I’ll see it again U. S. Transport Henderson during
Lesson for Jühe 9
some day. The sample has been very thè night, too. . She will get a big
reception, in Shanghai.
good.
Breakfast conversation about Pe
¡THE STORY OF THE RECHABITES
No gay streamers float in the king
our only regret is that we
breeze as we steam away from the were and
forbidden ter go, or a t the risk
pier
and
upon
asking
the
reason
I
(Temperance Lesson.)
our lives as there is too much
find “It is a Japanese custom” and of
fighting un that> way. Its name has
we
are
now
in
China.
Guess
they
j LESSON TEJQT—J e re m ia h 86:1-19.
changed with the changing of the
■ GOLDEN T E X T —W e w ill d rin k no wouldn’t feel at home doing it when Capital and there is much cause for
they are somewhat enemies at the suffering up there.
w ine.
1 PRIM ARY, TOPIC— s tr o n g to Do .he present time.
The passengers gathered in tji|e
R ig h t.
j i .(> X ) .
.V,
Our orchestra holds no animosity- __I_________
I ___
____ Iservice.
___|
__
Room for
a short
An
JU N IO R T O PIC —L o y al to Do th e for the chinks, though, and we are Music
Episcopal Bishop from Hongkong reR ig h t.
certainly
having
a
lively
tune.
Each
turning from a trip to Tibet direct
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R T O P 
IC —A c ce p tin g a H ig h M oral S ta n d a rd . port has its own individuality. This ed our meditations and I played for
one
is
different
from
all
the
rest.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
songs. A very sweet service and
There’s an air of mystery about the
IC —F o rm s of M odern P e rse c u tio n .
our
was given to the “sea
China and the droning voices float man collection
fund.”
I. Who Were the Rechabites? out to us, wish I knew what they
Back to the deck chairs for a lazy
were saying; it’s tantalizing.
,(I Chron. 2:55).
morning, and only the steward serv
So
many
boats
in
the
harbor
and
! They were Kenites of Hemath of
shapes and sizes. Looks like ing bouillon would have pried me
jthe family of Jethro; Moses’ father- such
a summer sale of remnants. I love from .this horizontal position.
in-law (Nnm. 10:29-32, cf.. fudges the little junks, though, they are so
Sunday luncheon a delightful occa
Jl:16). They entered Canaan with alive, and so are the fish floundering sion and our table companions, also
the Israelites. It seems that In order around in the bottom. The sampans bound for Hongkong are not like the
to preserve their identity they chose are busy transporting things from “bore” we drew from Shanghai. Two
a nomadic life. Saul was consider shore to shore as the river is* nar charming business men. Our conver
sation consisted of “places to stay
ate of them (1 Sam. 15:6). They were row here. Smokestacks of the many in
Hongkong.”
factories
loom
up
before
us.
A
last
characterized by:
All
in bed and up only
glance
at
the
Bund
and
its
beautiful
1. Abstinence from strong drink monuments. The ceaseless flow of in' tiiiieafternoon
to see the beautiful sunset.
(35:8). 2. Voluntary poverty (35:9). traffic and the hum of the coolies will I’ll never forget the sunsets a t sea,
Si A nomadic life, (35:10).
the colors could never be duplicated
always remain in my, mind.
(1. The Rechabites Tested (vv. 1-5).
We are in the open country again ashore. A short walk and then “eat
In the days of Jehoiachim the Lord and the fast, fading light casts again.” Our Chief Steward certain
charged Jeremiah to bring the Reeha- shadows from the hundreds of ly does take good care of us and our
bites into the house of the Lord and mounds located along the shore, meals are even more delicious , as
go by. Have long since ceased
• test them regarding the drinking of where the dead are left until “the days
to weigh, pass the scales without a
winds
and
the
waves”
tell
where
they
wine. This be, did in a place where should be buried.
glance.
the people might behold them, the
A musicale this evening and its
“Time to dress for dinner,” but
aim being to teach Judah by example. oh, I’m so weary can hardly drag my
The father of the Rechabites had self to the cabin, yet didn’t I see sev
given the command that they should eral attractive Englishmen come
not drink wine. Their filial obedi aboard? I’m not so weary after all
is a Prescription for
ence put to shame the children of and a good Japanese tub will make
entering
Judah for their lack of obedience to me over . again.
- _ * , Opon
^
n the Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,

6
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FINAL SETTLEMENT
IN THE EOUNTY, JUDGE’S COURT. IN
AND FOR POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In the Matter of the Estate of W. A. BERRY,
Deceased.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: No
tice is hereby given that on the 24th day of
June, A. ,D., JL929, I will apply to the Honor
able C. ‘M. Wiggins, Judge of said Court, as
Judge of Probate, for a final discharge as
administratrix of the Estate of W. A. Berry,
deceased; and that at the same time I will
present my final accounts as such adminis
tratrix of said estate and ask for their ap
proval.
Dated April 15th, A. D. 1929.
MARGARET A. BERRY,
Administratrix.
Geo« W. Oliver,
1Attorney.
A pr;i19-26 May 3-10-17-24-31 June 7-14-21
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S SALE
Notice is hereby given that under and by
virtue of the Final Decree entered on the
31st day ‘of May, A. D. 1929, in a foreclos
ure proceeding in the Circuit Court of the
Tenth Judicial. Circuit of Florida, in and for
Polk Cotmty, wherein Citizens Bank of Lake
Wales, a Banking Corporation under the
laws of Florida, is complainant and Hugo C.

Vogel, Inc., a corporation under the laws
of Florida, Vogel Builders Needs, Inc,, a
corporation under the laws of Florida, and
C, X. Balfour and G. S. Balfour, trading and
doing business 'ad ■'Bftlfbui ' Bros.1, Ate' de
fendants, I will offer for sale and sell to
the highest .and. best bidder for cash ■a t the
south front door of the Court House in Bar
tow, Polk County, Florida, on Monday the
1st day of July, A. D., 1929, the same being
a legal sales day, and within the legal hours
of sale, the following described real estate,
situate, lying and being in the State of Flor
ida and County of Polk, to-wit:
Lots 18, 19 and 20, Block l, and Lots
1, 2 and 3, Block 2, of the Altadena Sub
division, being a subdivision of the West
Half of the Northeast Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter (W% of NE% of
N E % ), Section 11, Tp. 30 S., R. 27 E., as
shown by the plat thereof filed in the of
fice of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Polk County, Florida, and recorded ip Book
3L8> page 14, Record of Plats,
said sale to be made to satisfy the said final
decree and costs of said suit and this sale.
,R. E. BRADLEY,
Special Master in Chancery.
GeO. W. Oliver,
Solicitor for Complainant.
(May 81 June 7-14-21)

grand to stretch out in the deck chair NOTICE- OF SPECIAL MASTER’S SALE
Notiie is hereby given that urlder and by
and listen to ' the music floating out virtue
of the Final Deeree entered on the
to sea. Very few astir tonight, all 31st day of May, A. D. 1929, in a forecloscontented to sit. Fred wants to tell ure proceeding in the Circuit Court of the
Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and for
me about his new “girl friend” and Tenth
Polk. County, wherein B. K. Bullard is comshe is a “pretty little trick.” Teaches gS j s f r sSj M. K. Anderson, Jane Ander..........„
L
............
in Shanghai.
¡son,
his
wife, W.
J. DeLoach, Arden. ChemNot even going to walk t h e deck icâî Co., ine., a Corporation, United Drug
tonight? turning in early. Another j p °“ pa7 ’Co%0™Son! Ygna^ìó Cobo6 E t Co.'
grane! boat letter and I m content to a corporation, Renaud E t Cie Amer. Cor
be “rooked in the cradle of the deep”, poration, a corporation, Walter T. Temple,

Tampa Drug Company, a corporation, , the
Groovei*;Stewart Drug Company, a : corpor
ation, and Isaac S. Levy, Inc., a corporation,
are defendants, I will offer f o r , sale and sell
fo‘ the highest' and best' bidder' for cash at
the south (ront dopr of the Court House in
Bartdw, Polk County, Florida, on Monday,
the 1st day of July, A. D., 1929, the same
being a legal sales day, and within the legal ,
hours of sale, the following described real .
estate, goods and chattels, situate, lying and
being in the State of Florida and County of
Polkj to-w it:
Lot Four (4), in Block Twelve (12),
and Lots One (1) and Two (2), Block
Eleven (11), of Twin -Lake Pack Addition
to Lake Wales, as per plat thereof of '
record in the office of the Circuit Court
Clerk of Polk County, Florida;
Also the following Chattels, to-wit: One
(1) Soda Fountain, Manufactured by Puf
fer Manufacturing Company, of Winchester, Massachusetts, together with all acces
sories used in connection therew ith; also
the furniture and fixture^ used by the An
derson Drug Store, located in the Bullard
Building, Lake Wales, Florida,
said sale to be made to satisfy the said final
decree and costs of said suit and this sale.
R. E. BRADLEY,
• Special Master in Chancery.
Geo. W. Oliver,
Solicitor foe Complainant.
•(May 31 June 7-14-21)

Sunday Dinner 75c
SEMINOLE INN
Please phone for reservation

Phone 69

TWO MONSTERS
Did you see the two Big Bass our Mr. M. Roberts
K) caught this week? One weighed 11 lbs. 10 ozs.
1:
the other 10 lbs. 3 ozs. Both were beauties
There are plenty of Big Ones left and our Tackle will
help you land them.
SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK

EBERT H A R D W A R E COM PANY

their Heavenly Father. Jonadab, the 1
L
beheLd. mZ..f!r s t . nie?s
jacket” (that is on properly appoint Bilious Fever and Malaria
father of ;.tjb.fej Rechabites, was only, a ed Gentlemen; I had seen them be It is the most speedy remedy known.

man, but the commands which Judah
disregarded were from the Almighty
God, their Creator and Savior. They
Stood t)ie test. They were loyal to;
the traditions of their fathers, even
turning away from the luxury and
degeneracy of Judah and maintaining
their simple life, It is God’s plan
that every man be tested. Being a
free agent, he can have character
only through testing. It was for this
reason that God placed Adam and
Eve in Eden and permitted the, devil
to test them. While we should be
concerned about the removal of
temptation from men, we shofild be
more concerned with showing them
how to overcome it.

fore on waiter?) but they did look
cool and refreshing in this swelter
ing heat. I suggested to Fred “When
in Rome do as Romans do” but he
said “Too English.”
Only seven of our first class Pa
cific passengers left but the tables
are well filled again and the Cap
tain is entertaining an aristocratic
group of Chinese. S«’ch dishes that
pass on their way to his table, I have
never seen before but they seem to
be enjoying it.
Lotus flowers—what does that re
mind me of, oh, yes;' “Marco Polo”
and his wonderful adventures in
China. All the tables are decorated
with Lotus. Shanghai oranges finish
off the menu tonight and now for
cool -deck.
III. The Filial Loyalty of the Rech theFishing
boats still bob up and
abites (vv. 6-11).
down on- the Yangisze and the stars
Though they were out of their own are so close it’s hard to distinguish
country and among a foreign people, between the lights and 'stars. , A
they refused to drink wine, declaring pleasant voice behind “Have ydu sèen
that they . had been true to the in the Shuth'ern Grpss yet?” and there
structions of Jonadab all their lives. was the attractive Englishman I had
Obedience to his instruction had been particularly noticed at dinner.
“No, we missed it in Honolulu,
practiced by the men, women and was
only visible about two in thè
children. It is a fine thing when chil, morning,” this from Fred and after
dren keep In mind their fathers and proper introductions' we proceeded
render obedience to their Commands. around the deck. Other passengers
IV. The Loyalty of the Rechabites joined us and by ¡“sandwich time” in
Contrasted with the Disloyalty of the smoking room, we had a jolly
bunch.
Judah (vv. 12-16).
Thank goodness L don’t have to
1. The appeal (w . 13, 14). This
appeal was made on the basis of the get up in the morning until I want
The ole bunk feels good to me.
filial loyalty of the Rechabites. He to.
No cabin mate, thanks to the Purser,
reminded them that though their fa he has been a peach. A delightful
ther had , been dead a long time,, the boat letter, what would we do with
Rechabites remained loyal to his com out friends and mine have been so
mand. The prophet appealed to- them good to me. Swish, swish, dreams
not only on the ground of this ex are near.
ample, but on the ground of God’s
August 26—Dear little Miyake
earnest entreaty through the prophets. with
her cheerful “Ohyo” is an in
2. The ministry of the prophets spiration and she starts my day off
(vv. -15, 16). When the people failed just right, so does her steaming
to render obedience to God. lie sent coffee and toast. OH, of course, I ’ve
them prophets who pleaded with them a swimming date with Mr. English
to amend their ways by turning away man. Hurry. Miyake,- where is my
from idols. Matthew Henry Indicates suit ? Out of bed in two1 shakes and
on deck. The sea is- blue again after
the points ,of contrast as follows:
Yellow o£ yesterday and it’s a
(1) The -Rechabites were obedient the
glorious day. I lost only 24 minutes
to one who was but a’ man The .lews last* night. Thought sure that would
disobeyed the Infinite and eternal be over, this thing of “losing time”
God. (2) Jonadab was dead long but not so.
since and could not know of tlieir
A popular swimming pool this
disloyalty or correct them concerning morning and such fun and now I’m
it. God is all-wise, lives forever, and
EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
will punish the disobedient Cl) The
woman knows how easy it
Rechabites were nevet put in mind is Every
to burn or scald herself while
of their obligations, bui God sent His working in her home. Every woman
prophets wife rose op early io remind knows that these burns and sealds
Judah. (4) Jonadab left the charge, are painful and sometimes very slow
with no one to bear the expense of to heal. Every woman should know
the charge, but God gave Judah a that the pain of burns and scalds will
goodly land and blessed them in it. be quickly relieved, infection posi
(5) God never tied up His people to tively prevented and speedy healing
any hard task as did Jonadab, but assured if Liquid Borozone is in
applied. Get a bottle of
God’s people disobeyed' Him. while stantly
Liouid Borozone and keep it handy
the Rechabites obeyed their father,
in your medicine cabinet. Sold by
V. Judgment Upon the Jews for Ridge Drug Store.—(Adv.)‘
3

ion

A million or more revolutions of your motor every
five hundred miles you drive—and PAN-AM tougher
tnotor oil is built to stand the gaff. Fights the blistering
friction-heat of metal sliding over metal. The tough
film of PAN-AM motor oil, like a smooth velvet cushion,
protects every moving part. Keeps its body, holds its
toughness, stands "on guard”.

Disobedience (v. 17).

God declared that He would bring
judgment ? as pronounced against
them.
•
VI. The Rechabites Rewarded for
Their Loyalty (vv. 18, 19).

Because they had been true to the
commands of Jonadab, they should
have continued representation before
God.
Walk White Ye Have Light
The people answered Hina, We have
beard out of the law that. Christ abideth for ever; and how sayest thou, the
Son of Man must be lifted up? Who
is this Son of Man? Then Jesus said
unto them. Yet a little While is .the
light with you. Walk while ye have
the light, lest darkness come upop
you; for be that walketh in darkness
knoweth not whither he goeth. While
ye have light, believe in the light, that
ye may be children of light.—John 12,
34 to 36.

Change to PAN-AM tougher motor oil.
PA N AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION

JAMES A, DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST
0 ____________________
/br Better Eqesiqht
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
Office Hours

t to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. K.

Í2-0

PAN'AM

OILS
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THESE
WANT AO’S

BRING
RESULTS

Î1

WANT AD'S
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They 11 find lost^ articles, sell -real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
m L .
.
V
^

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER w o r d .

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
word' STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Household and kitchen
furniture. Also potted' plants, 119
E. Johnson Ave.
25-3tp
FOR SALE—Big package of Old Pa
pers for a thin dime. Good for
many purposes. P ut them under your
carpet, pack furniture with them.
The Highlander.
24-3t
FOR SALE—Frying chickens, 35c
per pound. No deliveries. Geo.
Tripp, Lake Mabel.
25-2tp
FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from 'Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
Of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee-Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call at our .office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf

CAN WIPE OUT
THE FLY WITH
EFFORT OF ALL
American Fruit Growers
Head Strikes Optimistic
N o t e .

Plans for a state-wide fight under
the leadership of the Clearing House
to eradicate the Mediterranean Fruit
Fly were laid at a meeting at Win
ter Haven Tuesday night of shippers
and growers from all parts of the
citrus belt. All frankly, admitted
that a most serious situation con
fronts the state, but behind all the
discussion was a background of con
fidence that the industry could be
held to a profitable status if all
growers, shippers and the public gen
erally enlisted.
A distinctly .optimistic note was
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage. struck by R. 'B. Woolfolk, general
¡Part of this tract in town of Winter manager of the American Fruit
Haven; or will trade for a good bear Growers, Orlando. “We’ve got to
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner, decide whether we will surrender or
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf fight,” Mr. Woolfolk said. “We can
destroy the fly if we determine to
FOR QUICK SALE—A bargain; do so.
When the fly was first
comer double lot, 100x156 feet be found near Orlando, you could gath
tween two lakes and close to schools. er 300 and 400 from a tree.
The
Abstract and deed. Box 262. 22-tf quarantine forces have been spray
ing these trees and now it is diffiMISCELLANEOUS
cult to find a fly. One of the plant
board’s representatives wanted some
WANTED
specimens a few days ago. It re
quired so much time and effort to
WANTED your c l o t h e s
get them from one of those sprayed
groves that the Plant Board man
«leaning and pressing.
¡Suits 75 cents; trousers 40P h o n g said he estimated the flies cost him
-•cents; try us.
Overseas n r i n*- $118 apiece. A- spraying outfit can
Cleaners and Pressers, Sec- "Ol-iVl cover 125 acres a day. If we would
spray all the groves all over the
*tmd and Bullard Streets.
state with this bait spray, I don’t
20-tf.
believe there wou(d be a fly in the
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory state in October.
“You hear a lot of talk about wild
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street, host fruit. Not many of these host
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf fruits grow wild. There are a few
in the upper part of the state, but
more in the lower. We could use
FOR RENT
airplanes to destroy these flies in
FOR 'RENT—Furnished apartment. the woods just as airplanes have been
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf used in fighting the boll weevil or
as we used planes over the canta
¡FOR RENT—5 room house, furnish loupe fields in the West where we
ed. Phone 316-L.
23-tf dusted 36,000 acres. Soraying costs
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished apart are not prohibitive. We can win if
ments. Also two very desirable we just get together and fight.”
That the Clearing House, the on
■rooms. Harrison Apartments, 325
C entral Avenue.
22-6tp ly statewide citrus industry organiz
ation, was the
proper medium
FOR RENT—One furnished and one through which this organized effort
unfurnished house. Moderate rent. should be directed was unanimously
431 Tillman.
24-3tg conceded. A. M. Pratt, general man
ager, emphasized that the Clearing
House was not seeking to monopolize
LOST and FOUND
this leadership.
The Association
LOST—One round aluminum waiter though was the logical focusing point
at Lake Annie, May 30. Call Mrs'. for all growers and shippers, and all
iE. O. Ward, 229-L.
25-2tp were looking to the Clearing House
to accept the challenge which the
LÖST—Wednesday afternoon, 2 Yale fruit fly had brought to the indus
•keys with insurance tags, on ring try.
together. Finder please return to
Much discussion was given to the
¡Stella Murphy, care Dr. Pennington. efforts in Washington to procure
dJI-93
federal funds to remunerate grow
ers whose fruit is destroyed in Zone
LOST—Monday night 3 months old 1. E. L .‘Wirt, president of the Flor
¡male Police puppy. Dark with long ida Citrus Exchange, and J. C. Chase,
®QEPy ears. Has collar with no head of Chase & Co., gave a fuU re
name. I. D. Moffett, Moffett Motor port of their activities in Washing
«Co.
v
26-ltpd ton the last two weeks where they
FOUND—Bunch of keys, owner may conferred with President Hoover, the
Shave same' by paying for this ad Secretary of Agriculture, members of
and «ailing at the Grocerteria. 26-lt the Florida delegation and other
Congressional leaders on this- ques
tion of federal relief.
Both Mr.
Chase and Mr. Wirt were emphatic
in ‘ their statements that the situa
tion requires the constant presence
in Washington of Clearing House
representatives, and both were equal
ly positive that the Clearing House
was the proper and logical medium
to make this organized effort.
In proof of his statement of faith
in the Clearing House, Mr. Wirt said
that the Board of Directors of the
Kiwanis Had a Lot of Fun Florida Citrus Exchange had voted
unanimously to continue its affilia
at Wednesday’s
tion with the Clearing House.
Meeting.
Some extent of the losses growers
in Zone One will feel was indicated
by Mr. Chase. “The Plant Board a
W ednesday’s weekly K i w a n i s few weeks ago announced that al
luncheon meeting was devoted large ready 55,000 acres of bearing trees
ly to affairs of the lighter were embraced in Zone One,” Mr.
side of life. An entertain Chase said. “Allowing 60 tre§s to the
ment committee consisting acre, yrfu have more than 3,000,000
of Joe Beal, U. Blue and trees, and two boxes of fruit to the
Dave Stabler “did their tree would mean 6,000,000 boxes of
durndest” to make the program live fruit. It is a tremendous loss.”
ly and enjoyable.
Following the luncheon and a short and by Dave Stabler, who portrayed
business session during which there the “pink-kneed Flamingo,” both in
•¡was discussion as to the feasibility dance and costume. The act was
*df buying a piano and’ of sending carried on to the accompaniment of
another Relegate to the national con- music from a portable phonograph.
vention, the meeting was turned over The total effect was devastating and
4» the program committee.
the actor was forced to retire under
Dr. Longfield-Smith, a guest of a barrage of applause.
"the club, was the first entertainer.
Ernie Hick-man was the member
Dr. Smith delighted the gathering drawing the weekly prize offered by
•with his Scotch and English dialect the attendance committee. Dr. EpJokes.
ling -was designated to furnish the
The. big act was produced under prize next Wednesday.

DAVE STABLER AS
A “PINK KNEED”
FLAMINGO A HIT

PRAYER CIRCLE
The Ladies of the Baptist Church
will hold a Prayer Circle at the
church every Tuesday afternoon at
3:00 o’clock.
All are asked to
unite in‘these services.
EDWARDS-BURRIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Burright of
Bartow announce the engagement
and approaching marriage
o f’their daughter
Pauline
|
to
Mr. Andrew Wardlaw Edwards
of Darlington, South Carolina
The wedding to take place some time
during this month. J
—Bartow \Record.
W. C. T. U. MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of
the W. C. T. U. will be held next
Tuesday, June 11 at 3:30 P. M. An
enjoyable program is being planned.
This is the annual W. C. T. U. Flow
er Mission Day, when bouqufets of
flowers are sent to the hospital and
to other sick and shutins, to the min
isters, city officials, editors and
benefactors. A cordial invitation is
extended to all to attend t}ii|», meet
ing. Contributions of flowers are
requested.
MAYOR MARSHALL WILL {
BE MARRIED JÜNE 12
Mayor James E. Marshall left
Thursday morning
for Chicago,
where he will be married to Miss
Elizabeth Elise Christmann of that
city, on Wednesday afternoon,' June
12 at 4:30 o’clock, at the home of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Christmann.
The cermony will be performed by
Rev. Rudolph A. John, Pastor Emer
itus of Saint Paul’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Chicago.
Miss Clara Welsh, a chum of the
bride, will be maid of honor, and
William Christmann, Jr., brother of
the bride will act as best man.'
Mrs. K. B. Perry, mother of Mr.
Marshall and Mrs. Guy Pugh left last
week to attend the wedding’ cere
mony.
' 1
;i..r
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Mrs. Baucus and daughter, Miss
Jessie, were hostesses to the Ladies
Misionary<Society of the Prebyterian
church Tuesday afternoon. This was
the beginning of a series of Home
Mission Study. There are about 30..
Home Missionaries in this Synod, two
being stationed in Florida. In the
talks that were made, we learn that
our Sabbath School teachers, our
Ministers, parents and many other
workers could well' be designated,
“Home Missionaries.”
Mrs. W. J. Smith very ably pre
sented two chapters of the ! Home
Mission Study Book.
Good reports were givgn by all the
secretaries, showing that they are
interested ih their special work.
After the business meeting, Miss

Janyce Ahl gave two . very clever
readings.
Miss Baucus and her mother were
assisted by Misses Lucile and Helen
Langford in serving brick cream and
delicious home made cake.—Reporter.
MRS. PAT NELSON WAS
HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Pat Nelson entertained a
number of her friends and her Bridge
Club Wednesday afternoon at her
beautiful new home on Hesperides
Road./ The rooms were tastefully
decorated with shasta daisiés' and
pink radiance roses. [ Six tables of
bridge were played, wtih prizes for
high score being awarded to Mrs.
J| L. Pennington, first, Mrs. For
rest Long, second, Mrs. C. M. Greene,
third and Mrs. B. D. Epling, fourth.
Low going to Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
Prizes were beautiful hand made
wall pictures or placques and french
fans. Refreshments consisting of
a salad course and fruit punch were
served by the hostess at the close of
the delightful afternoon.
SARA BARNETT CIRCLE
The Sara Barnett Circle of the
Methodist Church met Tuesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. W. F.
Woodruff. The main part of the
meeting was given to a Study Re
view of the Bible, after which a
guessing contest was held, with Mrs.,
W. A. Hartman winning the prize.
Twelve members and two visitors
were present. Delicious refreshments
of brick ice cream and angel food
cake were served by the hostesses,
Mrs. Woodruff and Mrs: John Flagg.
The next meeting will be in July.
T. E. L. CLASS MEETING
The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist
Sunday School met Tuesday aftére
noon with Mrs. S. E. Nelson at her
home on Crystal Avenue. Sixteen
were présent to enjoy thé pleasing
hospitality and the beautiful decor
ations of roses, verbenas and ferns.
The meeting opened with a business
session, followed by a contest in
which Mrs. E, S. Alderman won a
prize, a little tin whistle. Next a
“Cootie” game was played, after
which they were favored with two
splendid readings by Miss Jennie
Pryor'of Paducah, Ky. A social hour
was spent and delicious refreshments
were served by the hostesses, Mrs.
R. E. Lassiter, Mrs. S. E. Nelson and
Miss Ella Nelson.
Those present were Mesdames E.
S. Alderman, L. S. Acuff, J. R.
Mann, W. A. Parker, J. E. Johnson,
J. P. Tomlinson, R. E. Lassiter, S.
E. Nelson, L. E. McVay and J. W.
Hall. Visitors were Mrs. W. H.
Green, Miss Juanita Cain, Miss
Jessiç Pryor, Miss Frances Parker
and Miss Doris Hall.
MRS CHARLES M. HUNT
ENTERTAINS THURSDAY
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt entertained
ja number of her friends on Thurs
day afternoon at her home on Carl
ton Avenue, which was beautifully
decorated with garden flowers in
profusion. Six tables of bridge were
enjoyed with first prize going to

;

E. G. MOORE
Automotive Electrical Wofk
Welding — Motor Repaits

at Sherman’s Texas
Filling Station

CLARENCE L. CAREY
ELECTRIC CO.
“HAVE A BREEZE”

HUNGRY?
There are lots of times when it is hard to tell
|

whether you are thirsty or hungry or maybe both.
If, when you feel that way you’ll come in here
and ask Pate or Marvin for one of those creamy
Chocolate Malted Milks your pain will be eased and
you will have pep to spare.—THEY ARE GOOD.

20 cents each
REGISTERED PHARMACI5T5

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.
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'nve
the

Chevrolet
The

and learn what marvelous
performance you can get
in a low-priced car
COACH
If you are one who has always believed that truly
fine performance can only bk had in a highpriced car—drive:the Chevrolet Six!

*595
....*525
P H A E T O N . . > . ...*525
C O U P E . . . . . . . . . . *595
S E D A N . . . . . . . . . *675
C A B R IO U E T . ....*695

Here, in the price range of the four and with
economy of better than 20 miles to the gallon of
gasoline, is offered a type of overall performance
that will literally amaze you—

R O A D STER . .

It will be some time before
Lake Wales will afford steady
business to airplane mechanics,
but the same factory trained
skill is available at low cost
to automobile owners.

Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, second; Mrs. B. D. Epling, third,
and Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, low. Re
freshments of peach short cake, withwhipped cream and fruit punch-were
served by the hostess.

c

LAKE WALES f

Bill Laney’s Heath PaAsol
monoplane is being equipped
with a Henderson DeLuxei en
gine completely rebuilt in this
shop.

FLODING-MEADOWS
Rev. Shelby A. Wilson, pastor of
the Methodist Church had the distinc
tion of performing the first wedding

/

i

depends for safe motor
operation on the me
chanical skill of ■
E. G. Moore.

WEDDINGS

E co n o m ica l T ra n sp o rta tio n

FIRST AIRPLANE
MADE IN

ceremony in the quiet surroundings
of thp Singing Tower, when last, Sun
day morning at 5:30 o’clock he united
in njarriage, Miss Mary Ellen Floding and Alfred A. Meadows, both of
Clearwater.
The impressive ring
ceremony was used, as the bridal
couple stood at the north edge of the
lake, facing the tower, and was wit
nessed only by two friends of the
bride. There was no music except
that of the birds, which formed a
beautiful and cheerful setting for the
occasion. Both bride and groom
were teachers in the Clearwater
school the past year.
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—marvelous six-cylinder smoothness that elimi
nates vibration and body rumble—power that
takes you over the steepest hills—aceeleration
and speed that "make every mile a delight—
handling ease and restful comfort that leave
you refreshed at the end of the longest drive!

T h e C o n v e r t$ « "12
ib le L A N D A U ............ / M

Tit«.Sedan$ p ftC
D e liv e r y ........................D 7 J
T h e L ig h t .
$ J n n
D e liv e ry C h a s s is . . . i V v
T h e lg t
$gm g
T o n C h a s s i s ............... %J t c j
T h e VA T o n
$/ r n
C h a s s is w it h C a b . . O D U

Emphasizing this outstanding six-cylinder per
formance are the beauty and strength of smart
new bodies by Fisher. Created by master de
signers—they represent .an order of coachcraft
never before approached in a low-priced car.
Come in today and drive the Chevrolet Six!

A ll p r ic e s f . o . b. fa c to r y
F lin t , M ic h ig a n
C O M P A R E th e d e liv e re d
p r ic e a s w e ll a s t h e l i s t
p r ic e » in co n s id e rin g a u t o 
m o b ile v a lu e s . C h e v r o le t’s
d e liv e re d p ric e s in c lu d e o n ly
r e a so n a b le c h a r g e s fo r d e 
liv e ry a n d fin a n c in g .

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.

Phone 415

Polk Ave. and Scenic Highway ¥
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The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14.

No. 27.

FLY IS FOUND AT
ALBRITTON’S ON
BARTOW ROAD

PUBLISHED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Library Hours

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1929.

GEORGIANS WILL TABERNACLE FOR
BAPTISTS READY
BE HERE IN BIG
PICNIC THURSDAY LATE SATURDAY

CASH IS CITY’S
GREATEST NEED:
LIKE ALL OF US

»

COMMITTEES OF
COUNCIL NAMED
BYJ*RESIDENT

PYTHIANS HEAD COUNCIL WOULD
IN FLORIDA TO NOT CHANGE OLD
COME THURSDAY I , PAVEMENT BASIS

NEW BILLS ARE
ON DISPLAY AT
CITIZENS BANK

PACKINGHOUSE
MEN WILL FORM
FRUIT J-LY ARMY

HOLLAND WANTS
REPORT ON ALL
FRUIT ON TREE

>

LYLE CURTIS IN
THIRD SEAT IN,
“H A U OF FAME”

Roger W. Babson, in writing
the Chamber of Commerce a few
days ago »asking for information
on the status of things at the
city airport, mentioned that it
was snowing aa he wrote. And in
June! Who’a want to live in Mas
?
Got a Dandy Monster at
Polk County Club to Hear Voluntary Workers P u t sachusetts
County Committee Making
Mr. Babson was anxious to
know
.if
the
clearing
operations
Lake Washington
Across Job in Fine
Good Speakers on
Desperate Cleanup with
were going on well. Mr. Kramer
Monday.
told him that the ground had been
Visit Here.
Shape.
52 Crews.
well cleared, and that it would be
possible to land a plane .there now.
the surface being entirely free of i
Comes now Lyle Curtis bearing his
Plans are nearing completion for
Work on the temporary tabernacle
Two more fly infestations were
the Georgia Club picnic to be held in constructed for the West Side Bap stumps. It is still a little rough, I credentials for a third seat in The
found in Lake Wales territory yes
however,
and
should
be
rolled
well.
I
Highlander’s Hall of Fame, reserved
Crystal Park, Thursday, June 13 tist church by their own labor last
terday, one at J. J. Albritton’s place
for such as catch Big Black Bass
with Lake Wales as hostess. Attor week was completed Saturday after
four miles west of town on the Bar
weighing in excess - of 10 pounds—
ney R. E. Dinsmore of Lakeland, act noon at 4:30 o’clock, and the church
tow road and one in the grove of
and prove the fact by a visit to The
ing president, expects to have an at services Sunday were held in the
I. J. Armstrong, half a- mile south
tendance of not less than a thousand. plkce, entirely put up by voluntary
Highlander fish expert with the cre
of Dundee. The infestation at Al
dentials.
The bathing beach promises _ to be labor.
britton’s place is said to have been
one of the big attractions, with the
in a k&mquat.
Lyle’s Big ’Un weighed 11 pounds,
The church is located on Polk
playground fof the kiddies, and the avenue, in the west end of town and
Neither of these places any more
12 ounces when he put it on the
program
being
arranged
for
will
inpacking houses in trouble, though the
scales at Doc Murray’s emporium and
has been growing rapidly under
include many interesting features. . charge of Rev. R. H. Whitcomb. A.
10 mile area from Albritton’s ex
it must have weighed at least half
Arthur
W.
Jordan,
a
prominent
extends Zone Two half a mile or such
a pound more when Lyle drew it
wr. Groves was foreman on the job
Georgian now living at Claerwater, and the following are the dames of
a matter further houth at Babson
out oJHhe water at Lake Washington,
Park than did the Zone Two estab Father and Son Meet in Golf is scheduled to speak at the nopn those who put in time on the job.
one of the sources of the St. Johns
hour. At 1 o'clock the big picnic
lished after the finding of fly in a
,,*• D. Whidden, J. E. Johnson, J. Full Investigation of Golf rive^ a few miles west of Melbourne.
dinner will be served. During the S; Ogg, W. H. Worth, C. V. Jones,
Championship Race
Surinam cherry in the Close grove
It was a fine, big feller. Ben Curtis
afternoon short talks will be made, A. F. Graham, Me. Wood, J. C.
Course and Chamber
at Lake Mabel.
and E. R. Gourley were with him
This Week.
and musical features by Charles But Stokes, Tom Norman, W. F.'Halford,
The county committee of which
and they had fine luck, bringing
Indicated.
ler, an excellent entertainer who will W. S. Whidden, J. F. Phillips, W. C.
Maj. J. M. Tillman of Lake Wales is
home 24 good bass. There were .two
furnish an hour of high class en Long, Emery Stokes, Pate Skinner,
a matter further south at Babson
eight pounders and two six pounders
ceeding with its thorough clean up
in the lot. ■
Considerable interest is felt in tertainment.
Jack Skinner, R. E. Griffins, Carl
The
organization’s
officers
include
Standing
'
committees
of
council
o f the county, having 52 crews in golf circles this week in the moot
Rhoden, Woodward Justice, C. W
This is Lyle’s third seat, but his
Mr.
Dinsmore,
president;
J.
M.
were
named
for
the
coming
year
Fri
the field yesterday. An effort will problem of whether Doc Murray can
Cooper, W. R. Hartfield, A. H. Clark,
biggest .Big Un, this feller weighing
George,
Lakeland,
first
vice
presi
be made to see that no fruit, either trim Dad Murray or whether Dad
R. W. .Pressley, T. M. Huerndon, Rev. day night by President W. L. Spring more than a full pound in advance
wild or cultivated, that may prove still maintains . the whip hand over dent; Prof. Walter Roberts, Winter i y H. Whitcomb and J. M. Pinkston. er of council as follows:
of either of his former entries. There
Haven,
acting
secretary;
and
addi
a host to the fly, is left available in the boy. Betting is about even with
Finances—Murray, Springer and are now 73 seats taken in The Hall
the county to carry any flies through the odds a shade in favor of Dad, tional vice presidents chosen from . Allen Weaver* Jr., a student at Tillman.
of Fame in the nine years The Highthe summer.
Doc being so much occupied with the each community in the county. Judge Georgia Military Academy at MillStreets
and Alleys — Feinberg,
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE F I V E )
cares of council that his game is suf E. C. Wimberly is the Winter Ha edgeville, Ga., is home for the sum Tillman and Chady.
fering a little. Both survived the ven district vice president, and B. mer months, with his parents, Mr.
Parks—Springer, Murray and Till
ahd Mrs. Allen Weaver.
first round of:the city championship H. Alexander from Lake Wales, .
man.
to determine a successor to Pallas
Parks—Springer, Murray and Till
Gum, present champ, and as both
man.
were in the .saine flight they will
Fire and Water—Tillman, Chady
come togetheij during the week. Fol
and Feinberg.
lowing are ine 'results of the first
Sanitation—-Tillman, Feinberg and
round.
Murray. »
Cemetery—Chady, Feinberg and
First Flight
Tillman.
James Loudon beat Pallas Gum
Golf Course—Chady, Springer and
Nearly $100,000 Due the one up.
Condition Far Below What
Miirray.
Clyde Young beat George WetPublicity—Murray, Tillman and
City in Back Taxes, the
more, three and two.
It Was Last Year at
Feinberg.
Eddie Stephens beat A. J. Knill, Will Attend Winter Haven Turned Down Petition of
Auditor Reports.
Same Time.
The publicity committee, which
3 and 2.
Sisters Picnic and Speak
Bartow Lady for Relief
will have charge of whatever' rela
Joe Williams beat Hugh Loudon,
tions council may have with the
in Evening.
from Tax.
The city’s most pressing need, as 3 and 2.
Chamber of Commerce, was not nam
Florida crop report for June, given
Second Flight
the new council found out from facts
ed at first.
Councilman Feinberg out at Orlando June 10 by the United
laid before it at the meeting Friday • Forrest Long beat Ralph H. Linvoiced the feeling that council should
Department of Agriculture.
The Pythian Sisters of Winter Ha , A petition from Mattye E„ Armis- look into botli .the cost of the golf States
night; is money, thus not differing derman, 5 and 4.
The' outlook for Florida staple
ven
will
hold
their
annual
picnic
on
greatly from the majority of the citi - Earnest Hickman beat R. A. Rey
tead pf Bartow asked council to course and of the . Chamber of Com
on June 1 seems better than
the shores of Crystal Lake at Lake make a, radical departure from its merce, in carrying out some of his crops
zenry.
nolds, 3 and 1.
on the same date a year ago says
Wales
on
Thursday
afternoon,
June
In order that the opposing elements
past customs and was turned down. campaign pledges.
Dr. W. B. Williams beat E. C. Ma
the Florida crop report for June.
13, and will have the honor of re The lady said she had been assessed
in the situation might be brought to son, 2 and 1.
He asked Councilman Murray if There has been damage from early
gether, Councilman Feinberg moved , T. _L. Wetmore beat F. M. Camp ceiving Grand Chancellor Stapp of $936.56 for pavement on a lot she he thought the Chamber was a good rains and considerable replanting has
Miami- as their guest during- the -af-> owned- here,- the11 assessment-'' being' QWestment for thè' ébmmunityr~MùTthat the; time for paying 1928 taxes- bell,' 3 and- 2.
bût thé pàst month has
ternoon» All Pythians and Pythian based on a 50-50 basis for property ray was in rather a difficult position, Bèén'rëquîfëd
be extended from June 1 to July 1, but
Third Flight
been fairly favorable and prospects
with the notification to tax payers
Dr. Murray beat W. D. Quaintance Sisters in this section of the state oh each side of the road. She wanted being president of the Chamber, a for staple crops on the whole seem
are invited to attend the picnic and the city to assume one-third of! the fact that was pointed out by Fein fairly good. For citrus fruit, prés
that if the tax is not paid at that ¡2 up.
time the two per cent a month pen
R. Murray, Sr., beat Dr. R. J. to bring well filled lunch baskets. paving tax so there would be 33 per berg. Murray pointed out that be ent indications aré for a production
The grand chancellor will speak dur cent for property owners on i each fore the next budget is made up he
alty will be charged on all alike. It Chady 2 and 1.
much below that of: last yèar.
is hoped in this Way to bring in
*W. L. Springer beat F. C. Buch ing the afternoon at the picnic and side and ;33 per: cent for the city to ■ will no longer be president of the
FRUITS—-The June 1 condition of
at 8 in the evening' will address the pay.
those who can pay and to make it anan 1 up.
Chamber, then said he thought the oranges is reported at 63 per cent
worth while for those who find it
M. G. Campbell beat G. Zipperer Pythians of this and other lodges
Some
of
its
earliest
paving
in
the
city
could
not
get
along
without
the
compared with 61 per pent last
at their lodge room.
hard to pay to make some arrange 2 up.
business district where éyérybody Chamber and that it was a good in
ments for, the money.
Pvthian ladies who attend—and all used it, was done on the 33-33-33 ba-' vestment of tim e. and money though month and 80 per cent a year ago.
Hugh Harrison beat: Dr. . Tomlin
Before Mr. Feinberg’s mo.tion City son 5 and 4.
are invited—are requested to bring sis, but all of the boom time paving he admitted that perhaps not all Condition of grapefruit is reported
Auditor Hugh Harrison reported that
Dr. B, D. Epling beat C. J. Griffith plates, knives, forks and spoons as was done on the 50-50 basis; and all would see it as he did. He urged that at 58 per cent? compared with 56
about 55 per cent of the 1928 tax had 5 and 4.
well as a well filled basket. Sup of it on petition of a majority of the before taking any final action coun per cent last .inonth and 76 per cent
been paid and that with the 1926,
L. McVay won from S. D. Gjboch per will be served at 6 o’clock. It abutting property holders. To change cil should inform itself thoroughly a year ago. Tangerines show a con
1927 and 1928 taxes hot paid there, by default.'
is hoped that there will be a big that basis now would seriously han and this course was felt by all to be dition of 56 per cent compared with
57 per cent oh May 1 and 81 . per
was about $100,000 in taxes due the
D. E. Cole beat R. Goodman, 7 and crowd.
dicap the city for funds and would the best,
(P L E A S E T U R N T O PAGE F I V E )
, P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E FOUR)
6.
be most unfair to those who have ' When the Publicity committèe was
In the second round the following
paid part or all of their paving tax first, named it carried the name of
will play:
on the 50-50 basis. Thé clerk was Chady instead of Tillman as a mem
First Flight
instructed to notify Mrs. Armistead ber but President Springer corrected
James Loudon vs. Clyde Young.
•that council could do nothing.
himself placing Councilman Tillman
Eddie Stephens vs Joe Williams.
A note from Olmstead Bros, offer on instead of Chady.
Second Flight
ing to .make a survey of the city and
It' is likely that before any further
Forrest Long vs Earnest Hickman.
report on* city planning and zoning engagements are entered into with
Dr. W. B. Williams vs T. L. Wetfor $4500, was referred to the park either golf course or Chamber, coun
more.
committee. Applications from A. O. cil will sit down with those most in
Third Flight
DeLeon and Dr. Longfield SAnith for terested in these activities and go
Doc Murray vs Dad Murray.
the position of park superintendent over them carefully.
Be
Sure
To
Get
One
With
Annual Report Shows Suc
W.
L.
Springer
vs
M.
G.
Campbell.
Met Friday at Bartow to
wére received ‘and filed, council not
“ I feel that if the Chamber of
Hugh Harrison vs Dr. B. D. Ep
Picture
of
McKinley
being
quite
\
ready
to
“r^ssle”
with
cessful Operation of
Commerce is doing a good work, we!
Organize for t h e ,
ling.
the problem of help."
should suuDort it,” said Councilman
Or Chase On It.
L. McVey vs D. E. Cole.
Institution.
Fight.
A motion from Councilman Fein Murray. “If it is a waste of money
The play is straight golf without
berg
that
R.
E.
Bradley
be
named
then
I
am
opposed
to
it.
But
let
us
and the filial winner will
With approximately 200 packing handicaps
pity attorney ran into the same feel be sure before acting.”
acclaimed as champion of Lake
A few of the new bills have just ing
house managers and foremen pres be
and did not get a second but will
The Cafeteria committee of the
Wales
for
the
coming
year.
been
received
from
the
United
States
ent, the courtroom at Bartow was
probably be renewed later.
Lake Wales P. T. A. operated the
Treasury
by
the
Citizens
Bank
and
thronged Friday morning with a
school cafeteria this year on much
are now on display at that bank. The
group of men offering their full ser
the same lines as last year. , An ef
new
money
will
not
be
placed
in
gen
vices in the fight on the Mediterran
fort was made at all times to im
eral
circulation;
until
some
time
af
ean fly in Polk county.’ All services
prove the lunches and to give the
ter July 10.of managers and foremen employed
children a well balanced diet.
The new bills, which have been in
by the packing houses will be offer
Mrs.> Minnie James served very
process of making for several months
ed free to the county in the fly fight
ably as manager and Mrs, A. S.
are 6 5-16 by 2 11-16 inches in size,
making possible the more complete
Perry as her assistant. Two servants
or two-thirds the size of the present
use of the county five mill fund for
were hired to help the "women and
currency. They constitute the first
hiring labor alone, says the Bartow
the noon hour six high school stu
change in the size of our paper mon
Record.
Gives Little Fellows Chance at
dents
-assisted in serving.
Frank L- Holland, county agent, County Agent Asks That ey since 1867. The reduced size of
An
average of 250 students and
to
Get
in
Trim
Before
Mountain
Lake
and
Legion
tike bills is the result of study on
was in charge of proceedings with
teachers a day took advantage of the
People Turn in Notice
the part of the Treasury Department
Major Roger Lyle, representative of
. School.
naires Meet Tonight,
cafeteria.
to find some way in Which the. pa
the county and state plant board. The
of Such Fruit.
At
the
beginning
of
the
fall
term
per currency could be produced more
packing house men were assigned
Tuesday.
of school quite a bit of new equip
rapidly and be made to wear longer.
territories in their home districts for
The reduction in size makes it pos
The Infant Pre-School conference ment was installed which aided
an absolute cleanup of all 'groves,
in progress this afternoon at Crystal greatly to the efficiency of the cafe
Everyone in the county is asked sible for the United States Bureau of
gardens and all wild host fruits that
Standing of the Teams
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T )
Lodge is being sponsored by the P. teria.
to keep a lookout for. any citrus
it is possible to reach.
Won
Lost
Pet. T. A. and Woman’s Club of Lake
Following is a " financial report
The bill authorizing the county fruits, on the trees, or other fruits
1.000 Wales. All babies and children up rendered by the cafeteria committee
0
Public Servie^ ....... ...:1
commissioners 6f Polk county to levy such as guavas, peaches, figs, Sur Mrs. La Mance Was
1
.500 fo six years will receive free medical on June 4, 1929.
Kiwanis ................. ...1
a five mill tax the proceeds of which inam cherries, mangoes, avacadoes,
Baltimore Speaker;
.500 examination for such defects as bad Revolving fund .....................$ 55.00
1
American Legion .. ...1
will be applied to the expense of etc., .and report such information to
419.58
000 teeth, diseased tonsils, etc, so that Equipment .......
1
clearing up groves, farms, gardens, County Agent Holland’s office in
Told of Royal Laws Mountain Lake ..... ...0
.....................
1,251.00
medical treatment may be given Salaries
and other places as a guard against Bartow, at once.
After a hard fight for both teams them before entering school.
This information is wanted for
Mediterranean fruit fly infestation
Mrs. Lora S’. LaMance of Lake the American Legion Diamond" Bail
Total ......................
,$1,725.58
Dr. Graves of the State Board of'
passed both houses of the leislgature clean-up purposes and also in order
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE EIGHT)
Friday, by unanimous vote, accord that a list of properties where the Wales, spoke last Monday night at ers took the long end of a 13 to 12 Health will be present to distribute
ing to telegrams received by Vet L. owners have failed to maintain the the annual meeting of the Baltimore count against the Kiwanis Club Fri blanks which will be filled out and JUDGe T h ILLIPS OBSERVED
Brown, from Senator Swearingen and host-free period as- required, so that Md., chapter of the Woman’s Chris day night in the third game of the returned to the State Board. The
HIS FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
this record will be available for the tian Temperance Union. Mrs. James City Twilight League at the Athletic child showing the highest standing
Representative Frine.
Jusge Wm. L. Phillips of Louis
M. Doran, wife of the Federal Prohi Park. The game was full of hits, will be mentioned in our next issue.
It is understood that as soon as proper parties.
runs and errors on both sides, and Dr. B. D. Epling, local physician is ville, Ga., celebrated the ^>0th anni
Federal
regulations specifically bition Commissioner, also spoke.,
the governor signs the bill, the county
versary eof his admission to the Jef
Mrs. LaMance stated that thie decisions by umpires were contested in attendance.
commissioners will call a special ses state, that no permits will be issued
sion for the purpose of taking the for the interstate movement of citrus world knows three “royal laws”; and on practically every play. The Ki
This free examination gives par ferson county bar with a barbecue at
necessary action to put the provisions fruits produced on premises, unless that the characteristic of these three wanis Club was slightly weakened ents an opportunity to learn if there his home in that city. Judge Phillips
of the bill into effect and start the the host free period has been, main outstanding pieces of legislation was by the loss of their star pitcher Dave are any easily corrected defects in is the father of Mrs. S. A. Tinkler
world-wide acceptance.
The three Stabler, while the Legion 'tried to their children before school opens.
of Lake Wales who with her children
tained on such premises. .
cleanup campaign.
is now visiting him.
He is well
As fast as these reports come into “royal laws,” she said, are: (1) the even up this weakness by playing
In anticipation of the passage of
O. E. S. MEETING
known in Lake Wales having often
the bill County Agent Frank L. Holr the County Agent’s office, they will Decalogue, (.2) the Magna Charta,- several new members. The game
A special meeting wili be held spent some time here. Many Jeffer
land held the meeting Friday morn be handed to the clean-up crew in (3) the Eighteenth Amendment. In was nip and tuck up to the ninth
regard to the latter, Mrs. LaMance inning when the score stood 12 to 12. Thursday evening at 7:30 by the O. son county friends as well as every
ing with packing house rnanagers, that section for handling.
said the people of the world are look Livingston, the Legion pitching ace. E. S. for the purpose of electing two member of the bar of that county
with a view toward having a suffi
Miss Crystal Hafners of Miami, ing to America, and that if it is kept gave thé' Kiwanians a complete new officers to take the, place of two were present to honor Judge Phillips
cient number of cleanup creVvs in
the field at once, to make -it impos- will be the house guest of Mrs. ten years ’longer, it will go around shut-out for their half of the ninth, who" are leaving. All inembers are whose long and honorable service is
urged to be present.
the world.
Pallas Gum for several days.
widely known.
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E F IV E )
r.
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE F I V E )
During the summer months the
hours of the Woman’s Club li
brary will be open every morning
from 9 to 11 o’clock, with the ex
ception of Thursday when it will
not be open.
%
There has been quite a demand
for evening hours, so in order to
accommodate those who are un
able to visit the library during the
day, it will be open every Satur
day evening from 7:30 till 9
o’clock. The committee hopes
everyone will remember these
hours in order that there will be
no confusion.

CAN DAD MURRAY^
STILL TRIM DOC
IS A MOOT POINT

#

Gee Whiz! Snow!

$3.00 per year

FRUIT CROP WILL
BE MUCH SMALLER
IN COMING SEASON

PTA SERVED MANY
SCHOOLCHILDREN
IN THE CAFETERIA

CHILDREN GIVEN
LEGION WALLOPS
FREE MEDICAL
KIWANIANS IN A
REVIEW TODAY
13 TO 12 GAME

News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON. .
------- $>■

COMMUNITY CLUB
OF BABSON PARK
TO PLANT TREES
Proposes to Beautify the
Scenic Highway; Din
ner Last Tuesday
BABSON PARK, June 11.—Tues
day evening at 6 o’clock the fifth
«meeting of the Community Club of
Babson Park was held at the Babson
Park Golf &'Yacht Club. A delicious
dinner was .served by a committee of
ladies headed by Mrs. J. J. Ahern and
including Mrs. Fred Bowers, Mrs. C.
W. Lawrence, Mrs. Fred Keiser and
Mrs. Max Waldron.
The Community Club was formed
early in April, by a small group of
citizens who were called to a meet
ing at Hillcrest Lodge by C. P. jselden, who might well be called ” the
daddy of the club, having started the
ball rolling. At three subsequent
meetings, each attended by a larger
group of both ladies and gentlemen
a charter and by-laws were approved,
officers for one year elected and a
name for the club decided upon. The
club proposes to promote anything
for the benefit of Babson Park in
either social or business way. At
each meeting held at Hillcrest Lodge
dinner was served at 7 P. M. after
which a business meeting was held,
followed , later by entertainment in
the form of moving pictures, singing
or short educational talks, all of
which proved enjoyable.
Officers
were K. H. Gerlach, president; Frank
P. Hill and Mrs. Fred Bowers, vicepresidents; G. P. Selden, secretary,
and W. J. Cody, treasurer.
One specific plan of the club, which
has already been discussed at recent
meetings deals with beautification of
the highway through Babson Park
and extending north and south from
the center of the town for three
miles. A committee consisting of
Fred Keiser, H. E. Fairchild and S.
S. Welling has been appointed to go
into all details concernirfg this work,
to make recommendations as to
plantings and to determine the prob
able cost together with future up
keep.
As Hillcrest Lodge closed for the
summer on May 24, the club accept
ed the offer of the Golf club facili
ties' which have always been avail
able to community enterprises at no
charge. It was thought by many that
summer meetings would not prove a
success but last Tuesday’s enthusiastic
meeting ip spite of rain in torrents
proved th at' Babson Park wants à
permanent get-t'ogéther organization.
There were fifty-two in attendance
including Mr. and Mis. J. J. Ahern
and two daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank P. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Hunt, Misé Bettÿ Hunt, Mrs. Mary
Welling, Mr. and Mrs, Fred Keiser,
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Gilman, Mr. Tom
Brown, C. T. Daves, Dr. and Mrs. R.
Ë; Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Sel
den, F. E. OhlingeT, Mr. and Mrs. S.
S. Welling; Mr. Fred Welling, Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Bennett and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs.1W. J. Cody, Mrs.
<C. W. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
M. Chute, Mr. end Mrs. Max Wal
dron, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Houston,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers, Miss
J[ane Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. George
Morse, Sr., George Morse, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Cody, Mr. and Mrs.
Fairchild, Mrs. Wilson, Norman Vissering, Mrs. Sole and Mr. Brewster.

LAKE HAMILTON
Rev. Wm. Vroman is attending
conference at Daytona Beach for
Young Christian Endeavor societies.
Mrs. E. B. McLean of Orlando
spent a few days this week with her
mother, Mrs. G. W. Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nichols left
Monday for their summer home in
New Haven, Conn.
W. L. (Dad) Dubois has bought
the garage, here from John Robert
son. Dad is now in charge of the
garage, and will welcome all old cus
tomers and new ones as well. He
will always meet you with a smile.
Come and fill up your cars with gas
and oil. Mr. Robertson will continue
with his garage in’ Haines City. He
was owner of both garages, and felt
he couldn’t give his best by dividing
time in two places.
Mr. and Mrs. .Lee B. Anderson,
Mrs. W. A. Sherber, Mr. and Mrs.
Denver Shreve, ; Mrs. Marguerite
Hodges and son, Wayne, were in
Lakeland Friday.
The Embroidery Club met Thurs
day afternoon, in honor of Mrs. C. C.
Harvey, one of the charter members
of the club. Contests and games were*
enjoyed during the afternoon. In the
guessing game of different kinds of
fish, Mrs. Marguerite Hodges guess
ed the most correctly. Mrs. G .. W.
Moore and Mrs. Mort Brown were
hostessed The club will meet in
two weeks with Mrs. Denver Shreve
and daughter, Mrs. Marguerite
Hodges as hostess.
The groves and town lots are all
being cleaned up and put in- first
class condition, nothing being left to
be host to the Med fly. Each one be
sure your placé is all free of any
host plant or fruit before you give
up and say we are done.
Mrs. Mary Pinaire and daughter,
Helen, are spending a few days in
Tampa with Mr. and Mrs. Owen Pin
aire, and Mrs. J. B. Coarsey, before
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BABSON PARK
A pleasant picnic at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Abern Saturday
night was attended by about 15
friends. A feature of the affair was
the showing by Charles M. Loveland
of an exhibition of ; home made
movies showing many of the familiar
local spots. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Fàirchijd, Mr. and Mrs. George
M. Chute, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Well
ing and son, Fred, Mrr and Mrs. Ja
son Hunt, Mrs. Mary Welling, and
Charles Loveland.
A vigorous clean-up is being car
ried on by all the organized forces
in Babson Park and by individuals
with the resolve that, if possible, no
fruit suitable to carry the Medfly
through the summer shall be left on
any host plants in this section. The
packing house is in Zone Two due
tq the ¿infestation north of Lake
Wales at the Close grove near Lake
Mabel but it is hoped that it will not
be thrown into Zone One by any bad
chance.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute will
leave June 14 for Philadelphia where
they will spend a couple of days with
a brother whom they have not seen
for some years. On 1June 19 they
will sail from New York on the Aquitania for a two months stay in
Europe with a personally conducted
students travel tour party.
They
will land in Cherbourg, and will then
go to Baris. P art of their time will
be spent in a very interesting 10 days
auto trip during which they will take
in the Black Forest in Germany, part
of Switzerland and- Austria and into
Italy. They will visit Palermo, Na
ples, Rome, Venice in Italy and will
sail from Palermo to the southern
part of France. They will also visit
Holland, England and Scotland and
will sail from Glasgow on their re
turn by a boat taking them into
Montreal on August 18. They will
go. from Montreal to their former
home at Toledo, Ohio, where they
will spend about a month,, reaching
Babson Park again about thé last of
September. Mrs. Chute plans to get
in touch with the woman’s club
movement in France and England so
far as possible in the limited time and
both are looking forward to a very
pleasant summer.

WAVERLY
Mr* and Mrs. H. C. Brown and
brother, Clive, of Washington, D. C.,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. V.- P.
Rentz and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Brown,
sister and brother of H. O. Brown
and CKve.
G. H. Gibbons and daughter, Lois,
and guest, Mrs. McCook of Coleman,
motored to Lakeland and Coleman,
Tuesday.
Byron Sherry has returned home
after spending the winter in Washingson, D. C.
A party of friends from Lakeland
called oh Miss Lois Gibbons Satur
day evening.
Mrs.® N. C. Brannen returned to
her home in' Pomona Saturday.
D. W. Avant left for his home in
Georgia Saturday.

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses
have been granted in the office" of
County Judge Wiggins.
Morris V. Anderson and Jessie Mae
Lee, Winter Haven.
Brice Wayne Custer and Maty
Elizabeth Taylor, Lakeland.
"Carl C. Moody and Lola Mae
Cooper, Ft. Meade.
Jacob Hugh Nicholson, Tampa,
and Emily Battle, Lakeland*
William B. Stayer, Pittsburg, and
Sadie Rawls Heal, Lakeland.
Emery B. Sparkman, Plant City,
and Edna Tomlinson, Davenport.
Frederic Jordan Woods, Tampa and
Dorothy Elizabeth Wilson, Bartow.
Oscar McNeal, Mulberry and Effie
Louk, Fort Meade.
Leo Edwards, and Lucy Allen McCurley, Haines City.
James F. Backus and Florence M.
Flood, Frostproof.
Henry, R. Macklin and Thelma
Dawson, Auburndale.
Arthur Hulsey and Johnnie Wood,
Haines City.
Albert O.’ Hancock and Louise
Prine, Kathleen.
T. H. Caldwell" and Oceola Gabbney,
Lakeland.
Fred C. Lane and Mary Dru Swindal, Tampa.
Lee Barrington, Mulberry, and
May Garner, Chipley.
Donald R. Hall and Grethel Sim
mons, Lakeland.
Clyde Johnson, Lakeland and Josie
Marshall,' Lake Wales.
Frank Bircham and Vera Ogle,
Winter Haven.
Two Texans hold the air endur
ance mark, but Surely the mark of
72 hours can be bettered ■by some
filibustering congressman.
A runaway team in Evanston, 111.,
stopped at a red traffic light. And
yet people say that man is a super
ior animal.
Some of the profits being made in
the stock markets these days are
without Honor.
The tariff on figs has been in
creased. Aha, that’s the answer—
a fig for fa rm relief!
leaving this week for
and Carydon, Ind.

Bloomington

FRANKLIN, LONG
DEAD STILL IS
UVE INFLUENCE
Vroman Tells of His Part in
Bringing Electricity
to Earth.
LAKE HAMILTON, June 11.—1The
Journal and Tribune, Knoxville, Tend.
date of Jan. 17, 1923, in connection
with a picture of the Bronze Statue'
of Benjamin Franklin, printed the
following. Above, the picture were
these headlines, “Exercises Through
out the Nation Will Mark Franklin’s
Birthday.” Beneath the picture thes;e
lines of explanation appear, “Brorifce
Statue of ‘Poor Richard,’ considered
one of the best of *him.” These three
paragraphs- follow, “The anniversary
of the birth of Benjamin Franklin 217
years ago is* to be marked today by
fitting exercises in ail parts of the
United S|ates. The remarkable elec
trical inventions of, recent months
makes the occasion of unusual mer
it.” ,
“Washington, Jan. ■16 (1923).—
Benjamin Franklin, first postmaster
general, will be honored tomorrow by
the post office department which will
observe the 217th anniversary of his
birth at Boston and the first day of
Thrift Week by the issuance of the
new one-cent stamp bearing a por
tra it of Franklin.’’
“.One million of the new stamps will
be placed on sale at the Philadelphia
office. Other postoffices will not be
supplied with the new Franklin onecent stamps until the present reserve
supply of the . old issue, bearing
Washington’s portrait, is exhausted.”
Most Of us will recall this 1923
celebration, and the coming of the
new Franklin stamp. This brings
briefly to our minds the honor, high
esteem, and good repute, in which the
name and work of Franklin is held.
So much for the birth of this good
man as revealed by our Nation’s act.
Let us, also be reminded that 'on
June 10, 1752, with, his “kite,” the
honored Franklin, then 46 years of
age, pulled down lightning from the
skies. He pulled, down this lightning
to where others could reach it,, and
now we all may use its power. The
electric button ^is within our reach
because of -the upreach of vision and
experiment by this man," Franklin.
Today, 177 years after he pulled
down this power to our reach, Frank
lin IS NOT DEAD, though the rec
ords show that he died in 1790, be
cause his works live after him, and
shine more and more unto the per
fect day for all humanity as they
walk in the light he brought to them.
We are reminded of the words of
Longfellow,, “Every guilty deed holds
in itself the seed, of retribution and
undying pain.” - Only we would para
phrase them thus, “Every honest
act, holds in itself the fact, of eter
nity and undying life.” So, indeed,
“Lives of great men all repijnd us,
we may make our lives sublime, and
departing leave behind us, footprints
op the sands of time,” as the poet
has so plainly and simply told us.
Yes, on the sands of time, but so
mixed with the cement' of love, the
stones of honesty, ahd the water of
purity, that the whole will become
the concrete of human character' in
the likeness of the. Divine; and shall
not pass away.
It is very interesting to note also,
that Bqnjamin Franklin, in 1728,
when he was but 22, wrote the fol
lowing Epitaph for . himself, “The
body of Benjamin Franklin. Printer,
(Like the cover of an old book, its

TAMPA WOMAN
WRITES OF THE
SINGING TOWER
Interesting Article • from
Mrs. Ellis in May
Magazine.
An
interesting
interpretative
article on the Singing Tower appears
in the May nurSber of American
Forests and Forest Life from the
pen of Mrs. Lenora Beck Ellis of
Tampa, who visited the tower during
the winter to gain her impressions of
it. The Tampa Times of Saturday
had the following review of : her
article, which was of such excellent
that it drew a word of commendation
from Mr. Bok himself. The review
follows:
CHIMES OF THE FOREST
By Lenora Beck Ellis.
Differing from most of the writ
ings which have appeared on the sub
ject, this is an interpretative expo
sition rather than descriptive. Beau
tiful bits of description in the writ
er’s unexcelled style, however, and
two fine photographs make the set
ting of the tower vivid in the mind
of the reader.
With these as a background, Mrs.
Ellis builds literally and figuratively
the Bok sanctuary and the, Singing
Tower from their inception in the
mind of the philanthropist to the
dedication of the completed thing of
beauty, which is /now the proud pos
session of our state and one of its
greatest attractions to non-residents.
With deep insight and sympathetic
understanding the author of “Chimes
of the Forest” leads the public becontents torn out and stript of its
lettering and gilding,) lies, here food
for worms; but the work shall not
be lost, for it will (as he believed)
appear once more in a new and more
elegant edition," revised and correct
ed by the author.” (Qf).ted from
Prose and Poetical Quotations, by
Walsh). A number of quotations ap
pear in this same book, by various
subjects, by Franklin. I quote just
a few in closing. “He that by the
plough would thrive, himself must
either hold or drive.” “God heals,
the doctor takes the fee.” “A penny
saved is two-pence clear; a pin a day
is a groat a year.” “A man is not
completely bom until he is dead.”
Turgot says-this of Franklin, “He
snatched the thunderbolt from heaven
the sceptre from tyrants.” And
Franklin gives this in reply, “Not
withstanding my experiments with
electricity, the thunderbolt continues
to fall under our noses and beards;
and as for the tyrant, there are a
million of us still engaged at snatch
ing away his sceptre.” Get to know
Franklin, and do thou likewise.—
•Rev. William A. Vroman, Lake Ham
ilton.'

hind the . lovely monument and its
environment to the spiritual impulse
‘Advertising Almost
which inspired Mr. Bok to create.
ïndispensible”
Her -paragraphs bear the unmistak
able authenticity characteristic of her
THE BANKER -of the coming i
work; so much so, lif fact, that Mr.
Bok, himself, has placed his stamp generation will hesitate to lend |
of approval on the article in a letter money ito a business man who is I
to the editor of the magazine. He hbt advertising, for they know he I
commends wholeheartedly both the is probably due for a deficit. Like- [
interpretation and the information wise investors will look more and
which it includes, and comments on more keenly into the advertising
the splendid • contrast which this policies of corporations whose
writing makes With the many others stocks and bonds are offered for
which have appeared, containing sale. A permanently successful
more or less—usually more—un business is nevlr born great, but
founded statements as to Mr. Bok’s must achieve greatness—with ad
work and its purpose. High praise vertising playing an almost irithis is from a man who is never ful dispensible role.—Roger W. Bab
son.
some.
Those who are interested , in hav
ing an interpretation of the Singing
Tower and a beautiful sketch of “how satisfactory in “Chimes of the For
it came about” will find them motet est.”—M. M. M.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
‘ S. A . T IN K L E R , P a s to r
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s :
/S a b b a th School, 18 a . m . ; P re a c h in g
.

11

m.

E v e n in g Service, 7:30. X* P* C. U ., 6:45.
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d all th e
services,
P r a y e r m e e tin g every W ednesday
n ig h t a t 7 :30 o’clock#

.

R everend G. W . R- C adm an, P r ie s t in
c h arg e. M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11 a . m .
H oly C om m union a n d S e rm o n , 11 a . m.
3rd S u n d a y of each m o n th .
H oly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h ters of th e
K ing Will m eet th e 1 s t T uesday of each m onth
a t th e hom e " of th e P re sid e n t, M rs. P . A.
W heeler, L ake S h o re B oulevard, a t 4 p . m.
T h e C h u rc h Service Leagiic «leets m onthly
upon call of th e p re sid en t.

, R ev. W hitcom b, p a s to r .
S unday School, 9^45 A . 'M,
M o rn in g W orship a t 11 :*£AaA. M. Serm on
su b jec t, “ C a rry in g Y our C o rn e r o f th e
S h e a f.”
B . Y . P . U . a t 6:15 P . M.
E v e n in g Servicies a t 7:45. S erm on S ubject,
“ M other, Shall W e K now E a c h O th e r T h e re .”
S pecial M other’s D ay m usic b y th e children.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
S u n d a y School 9:45, J . M. E lrod, G eneral
S u p e rin ten d e n t.
J u n io r C hurch 11 a . m ., in C has. W esley

U se Flood & C onklin T op D ressing
w ith tu n g oil base.
1
A uto w oodw ork—:T°PS re p a ire d w ith C hase
g u a ra n te e d to p m a te ria l.

Lake Wales Auto Top Shop
P h o n e 77

H . T . P e rry , P ro p .
S cenic a t B u lla rd

|

CHURCH OF GOD
W . B. S u m n er, P a s to r
/M orning S e rv ic e s: S unday School 10 a. m .
P re a c h in g , 11 a . m.
E v e n in g S e rv ic e s: P re a c h in g , 7:45 p . m .
P r a y e r M eeting, ev ery W ednesday a n d F r i
day evenings a t 7 :4 5 /
E verybody welcome.
t

Calls at all hours
•
New Oaks Hotel Arcade
Phones 359 & 8304 Bartow, Fla.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

CONTRACTORS

l o d g e d ir e c t o r y
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. I..- Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
>Visiting Pythians cordial*ly invited. Guy Howe
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
It. & S.
?

ATTORNEY a t l a w
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Phone 72
A b ility 's H igh P oin t '
The height of ability consists in a
thorough nowledge of the. real value
of things, and of the genius of the age
in which we live.—Rochefoucauld. *

Add Years to the Life of Your Car

O th e r S undays— M ass a t 9 :00 a . m .

TRANSFERS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

413-m

C hurch o f th e H oly S p irit.
R ev. A . J . SA L O IS, M. A ., P a s to r
F ir s t S un d ay of th e m o n th . M ass a t 9 :00
a. m.

Osteopathic Physician and
Surgeon

LAWYERS

FRESH
FISH
DAILY
“We Deliver”
ROWELL FISH CO.

CATHOLIC
1

Dr. C. P. CALLISON

Satisfaction Guaranteed
with every job.

CALL

BIBLE STUDENTS
In te rn a tio n a l B ible S tu d e n ts ' a ssociatio n
“ H a rp o f God” Bible S tu d y on W ednesday
ev en in g a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence o f
E . E . E dw ard s, B a rto w R oad.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad, to ta)k ;with ypp about
1 estimate.

RIDGE SHOE
HOSPITAL

Services a r e held a t th e D ixie W aiesb ilt
H otel each S unday m o rn in g a t 11 o’clock:.
Sunday School a t th e sam e h o u r.

M o rn in g W orsh ip , 11. a. m.
S unday Schoöl ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m .

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

“The -Shoe Doctor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

L a k e W ales, F la ./
. C o rn er T illm an A venue a n d F ir s t S tree t.
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r.
R eg u lar Services a s fo llo w s: 1 B ible Schoo3
a t 10:00 A . M. P re a c h in g services a n d com m union a t 11:00 A . M. P re a c h in g a g a in a t
8 P . M.

CHURCH OF THE GO0D
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

, Osteopathy, Obstetrics
Laboratory ,Diagnosis

J. J. Schramm, Jr.

H all, M iss .D orothy H u rlb u t, S u p e rin te n d e n t.
E p w o rth L eague 6:45 p.m . in Church* A a ro o
B allea tt, P resid e n t.
W orship 11 a . m . ah d 7 :30 p . m .
W esley B rotherhood m eets in C has. W es
ley H a ll th ir d T uesday each m o n th . C. M.
F rin k , P resid e n t.
W om an’s M issionary Society B usiness m eet
in g in c hurch f i r s t T uesday in each m o n th . _
C ircle m eetin g s announced in b u lletin. M r» ..
R . N . J o n es, P resid e n t.
S te w a rd ’s m e e tin g in; C hurch f i r s t ^Tuesday
e v e n in g , each m o n th . R . L; Jo h n so A c h a ir
m an.
S un d ay School Council m eets th ir d F rid a y
each m o n th . P lace annpunced in bulletin .
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d .o u r
services.
S H E L B Y A . W IL S O N , P a s to r.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E . S. A L D E R M A N . D. D ., M in ister
Sunday School. 9 :45 a. m . ; M orning W or
sh ip , 11:00 a . n j . i B. Y . F . V ., 7 :80 p . m .i
E v e n in g W orship, 8 :00 p. m . ; Teachers* M eet
in g W ednesday, 8 :00 p. m . C om e, b rin g yo u r
frien d s an d w orship God.

YOUR PROTECTION

In d e p e n d en t O rder of O ddfellow s, m eets
every F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic *T em ple.
V isitin g B ro th e rs welcome.
N . G.t M. M.
R ic e ; ’V . G., M. H . W o o d ; Sec’y , Z. W . D ehn a rd .

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd an d 4 th F rid a y s o f each m o n th
in M asonic H all. V is itin g R ebekahs cordially
welcome. A lin a Y oder, N . G .; G e rtru d e
W ood, V . G .; E lizabeth Shields, S e c re ta ry .

Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida
W e su g g e st fo r

FATHER’S DAY
SMART TIES
(Cheney Bros. Make)

MANHATTAN
SHIRTS
HICKOK BELTS
COLORED
HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY HOSE
EDWARDS
.QUALITY SHOP
“The Better Store for Men”

Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto Storage
i Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
* Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms
and other advantages
but NO increase in
rates
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for. Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse- -Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

B U Y M IL K
T IC K E T S

IF YO U HAVE NOT RECEIV ED
A FREE QUAINT OF'GUEPNSEYiULK
WRITE US AND WE WILL SENDY01)
SAVE HONEY ONE.OUR SALESMAN WILL EXPLAIN
•h í g h Ca N d FA&MS GUI? SPECIAURAJK ON MILK TICKETS
On H ICKOQY.HAMMOCK
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Many growers, who have not here
the penalty incurred ana of the dan
will be doubled within a short time
tofore been affiliated with the Clear
ger
run
through
possible
careless
through the activities of the cooper
ing House, are signing up as a mat
handling of such exhibits.
ative, at which tjme the revenue will
ter of self-preservation.
; One elderly gentleman had created
gross betted than $6,000,000 annually-!
The Clearing House is doing its
an
interesting
exhibit-from
which
his
Julian Langner, co-operative market- |
utmost to serve the industry in this
small
grandchildren
were
deriving
ing expert whose efforts on .behalf
situation brought, about by the fly.
much pleasure. A piece of infested
of the poultrymen have met with
Two committees from the, Clearing
grapefruit^
peel
placed
in
a
bottle
such singular success, handled the or
House have already visited Wash
had increased to a lively exhibit of
ganization work. His genius. for
ington for conferences on the regula
flies, larvae and pupae all within
bringing all factjons of an industry
tions placed on fruit shipments from
the bottle. When it was explained to
together, and for making them see
him how easily the children might Feel Better About Cooper the State. The first committee was
the necessity of a strong grower con Shipped in Carload Lots to accidentally spread the fly while
in the national capital a week while
ation Than Ever, Re
tract, has been responsible for not
hearings were held and preliminary
Many
More
Markets
carrying it to show playmates at a
able improvements in several fields,
plans laid from the general ■quaran
distance, and the penalty for such
ports
Clearing
House.
This Season.
and it is most fortunate -that Florida
tine order of April 25.
possession, he gladly relinquished his
has a man of his calibre to make co
The second group has just re
pets.
v
N E W FLY INFESTATIONS —- operatives successful, where they)
turned, having spent several days
In this instance the flies in capThat
citrus
growers
are
daily
Severkl new fruit fly infestations have, so often failed to reach the
That the Clearing House achieved tivtiy were in zone 1, an infested
there in connection with proposed
were reported in the past week, objectives hoped for. We would like progress its first season in gaining zone. If that had not been the case, realizing more clearly than ever the federal reimbursement of growers for
chiefly in Pinellas and Hillsborough to see him tackle some the other in wider distribution of the citrus crop inspectors would have been required necessity of standing together to fruit destroyed to eradicate the pest,
counties. The new Zone One areas dustries in this state when lie has the is shown in the distribution data com raider the law to declare this an in solve their problems, is generally re and to attend the hearing relative to
Were taken by the plant quarantine Plumosus and poultry men function piled by the Bureau pf Agricultural festation with the result that the ported to the Florida Citrus Growers quarantine plans for any state in
House from all parts of the the unioh in which the pest might be
and control administration to stamp ing as they should.
Economics, United States Depart property of the owner and of his Clearing
them out. It is to be expected that
ment of Agriculture, a distribution neighbors for a mile in every direc state now being canvassed for new found. To prevent the spread of the
HOW ABOUT A BARBECUE?— survey by which has just been issued tion would have been declared an in members.
the fly will spread to some extent,
fly to other .states, regulations were
in fact the fruit fly laryae has. been Before a large gathering of inter for the Clearing House and the in fested zone, thus becoming subject to
Two reasons are ascribed for this. made against the re-shipment of
found in several northern states, but ested stockmen, “Destructo”, a scrub dustry generally.
all the restrictions put upon, zone 1 One was the tremendous crop of 23,- Florida fruit 'from Northern markets
with prompt action on the part of dairy bull, was tried and “sentenc
properties by both state and federal 000,000 boxes grown this season, into states which have already quar
For
the
season
now
ending,
these
the authorities there is, little cause ed” to death recently at_ Weimar, government figures *show th at cars authorities.
just now ending, which could never antined against Florida. The com
Texas. The convicted animal is to
for alarm.
So feared was the Mediterranean have been marketed without some mittee visited President Hoover and
be fed 30 days and then used as bar of oranges were directed to 596 dif fly that prior to its invasion of Flor state-wide plan of distribution con made a personal plea for grower re
ferent markets against 428 for the
TARIFF BILL IN SENATE —An becue meat for a local chamber of previous season, or an increase of 37 ida, entomologists in the United trol, and the other is the menace to imbursement.
commerce celebration. The testi
States we;re not allowed to experi the whole industry imposed by the
At both of these meetings the
xious for a recess, the House gave mony a t the scrub-bull trial develop per cent.
Clearing House delegation had a
the tariff bill short shrift, preferring ed strong sentiment in favor of live
Cars of grapefruit were, shipped to ment with it in this country. Studies Mediterranean fruit fly.
All growers are beginning to real large part in procuring as liberal
to pass it on to the Senate confer stock improvement, and particularly 405 markets against 320 the previous iff it therefore had to be made at
points in infested countries abroad or ize forcibly that without united ef regulations as possible, the Clearing
ence. It is expected that the bill in ridding the community of scrub year; an increase of 27 per cent.
fort the industry is doomed, all lead House management says.
will be in the Senate proper for about stock.. <In reporting - the event the
Cars of mixed fruit were directed in Hawaii.
A third delegation went to Wash
two months, after about 30 days con County Agent Clinton stated that the to 594 markets against 387 the pre ' Possession of. flies, larvae, or pupae ers point out. The outstanding prob
sideration by the conference. .It is next bull to be tried Will be of the ceding season; an increase of 53 per is under the ban in Florida and en lem for next season, the Clearing ington this week and to stay on the
tails a possible-heavy fine. Trans House foresees, will be to market the ground some time to aid in the move
predicted that the original bill as beef type and that a pure-bred sire cent.
portation of Mediterranean fruit
a reimbursement fund and also
submitted by Congressman Hawley, campaign is in prospect. The county
H. F. Wilson, representative of the flies in any stage of development and fruit in such a manner th at fruit for
from Zone Two, which must be sold to assist in any other problems that
will be virtually re-written before it already has 250 bulls of one beef United States Department of Agri
is sent back to the House for final breed that are registered pure-breds. culture in charge of the Winter Ha fpr any purpose is prohibited under in greatly restricted territory, is not arise from time to time in connec
of Act of Congress ap crowded from its limited trade ter tion with the eradication program.—
consideration.
Who’ll be the first to, organize a ven office, says in his introduction provision
proved March 3, 1905 "(33 Stat. 1269). ritory by - fruit from Zone * Three. The Clearing House.
scrub bull barbecue in Florida?
to
the
survey,
“One
of
the
outstand
The reason is the great danger of
COMPENSATION NEEDED IM
ing features of the principal shipping
the fly in the hands either
ENDORSES CLEARING HOUSE period this season has been the wide spreading
MEDIATELY'—There is every in
the public or scientists. Extreme
dication that Conrgess will apropriate —It is a matter of great significance distribution as compared with pre ¿f
tare therefore is being taken at Or
several millions of dollars -for reim to the state as a whole that the new vious years.”
lando to safeguard all experiments
bursement to growers Whose crops board of directors of the Florida Cit
The data compiled by Mr. Willson
flies, pupae or larvae now be
are destroyed, or withhéld from the rus Exchange Has given its unquali covers the period from Nov. 13, 1928, with
ing
conducted
by the group of scien
fied
and
unanimous
endorsement
to
market in the'w ar on the fruit fW.
to May .25, 1929, during which time tific m<5n detailed to study them.
the
Clearing
House.
With
practical
It is imperative that this relief be
he maintained headquarters in the
made available without delay, and ly all the other large shippers in as Clearing House offices.
Detroit typifies the American meltr
Figured
Round Trip
without waiting for the state, to act. members for another year, and with were compiled daily on the Florida ing pot, a Detroiter writes to the
Under present conditions Florida is a vigorous and able leadership in fruit movement, and a bulletin con newspaper. Aand the melting pot,
Summer
Excursion Rates
unable to_ meet the condition of a the persons of J. A. Griffin and A. taining this information sent each By the way, produces some pretty
from
fifty-fifty split on the expense of M. Pratt, the Clearing House is on night to all Clearing House menfbers. good brew.
this compensation, and inasmuch as the threshold of a new era of useful
One
-of
the
three
main
objectives
LAKE WALES
the fly is a national problem the ness and service, and it is incumbent of the Clearing House is to widen
federal government should lose n° upon every individual grower to lend the area of distribution and increase
via
WELL, BOYS,
f Holy Ocm'- is
time in making the funds available. his support in the way of member consumer demhnd through nation
"TVIAT GUY BROADTH' U ll PÍU.
A redraft of the Fletcher-Drane ship. Clearing House officials, have wide advertising, and the manage
CASTIUG AffAlU?
WAS LAVIW
bill has already been approved by functioned most, admirably for the ment accepts these government fig
THERE. BEtWEEH
f/UJOTOTH
IMX HE
industry
in
its
emergency,
and
offic
Secretary Hyde, and this is taken to
ures
as
definite
proof
,
of
the
value
WAS guowu, Before/ TWO LARfiE
mean that President Hoover also ap ial Washington has come to look up of its advertising program and ship
UE TOOK OP GOLF, /
Pebbles , so
on it as the only logical and au ment regulations this year.
proves the measure.
A S "SILEUT SAM '-V
i p o u l s our
thor1!tive mouthpiece 'of the citrus
to
aw trusty
This greater number of markets
WHY, N O T RAISE PINEAP industry of this state.
Migue
A
M
P
opened
to
Florida
fruit
is
not
re
Asbury Park, N. Y. $72.52 New York City ..... $72.28
PLES ?—Ip casting about for pos
HOLES OUT
A TREMENDOUS DAIRY OP- stricted to any particular territory,
sible revenues, to take the place of
Atlantic City, N. J. 71.02 Niagara Falls, N.Y. 85.49
but
applies
not
only
in
the
East
and
milhost plants which cannot be grown PORTUNITY—Florida imports
Baltimore, Md........ 62.64 Norfolk, Va.............. 51.90
Central
West,
but
also
in
the
South.
during the hóst-free period,” pine
In; Pennsylvania, cars of oranges
Boston, Mass.......... . 88.80 Philadelphia, Pa...... 68.10
apples are being given considerable
sent to 48 markets this season
Denvei;, Colo............100.20 Portland, Me. ......... 94,28
HENRY were
attention by growers.
The State
against 28 last; New York, 45 against
Chamber of Commerce is actively ad
Los Angeles, Cal. „134.33 SanFrancisco, Cal. 134.33
26; Ohio, 31 against 19; Kentucky, 25
vocating an amendment to the new
87.21
Montreal, Que. ....... 94.70 Toronto, Ont. ....
against
20;
North
.
Carolina,
52
ta riff bill that will provide adequate
against
46;
Georgia,
41
against
33;
protection for this crop. Attention
Rates to many other Northern and Western
Tennessee, 31 against 20; West Vir
is called to the. fact that Punta Gor
Points.
ginia,
15
against
9.
da demonstrates year after year
More markets were likewise open
th at Florida can produce one of the
Let Us Plan Your Summer Trip
ed generally to grapefruit shipments.
largest and best pineapples known
In Canada, 19 markets were destina
the world over and that there is an
For further informafon, reservations, etc.,
tions for grapefruit shipments thj?
almost unlimited market for the
season against 16 last; Indiana, ■■18
fresh produce in the eastern section?
Apply to
•
■- v'
against 9; Massachusetts, 13 against
of the country, which áre readily
6; New York, 36 against 27; North
available to Florida.
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
Carolina, 21 against 12; Pennsyl
Bullard Building
A DISTINCTIVE COOPERATIVE
vania, 23 against 12; Wisconsip, 14
Phone 132
SUCCESS — Florida fern growers
against 8.
Lake Wales, Fla.
have demonstrated in an impressive
In that the state has been cut into
way what co-operation will do for
zones by the federal quarantine
§Ëè I/Ocker> Room ihsb
the producer. Within the past few
forces fighting the fruit fly, distri
weeks they have practically completbution will be a factor more import
éd an organization that will market
ant than ever next season, the Clear
70 per cent of the ferns in the state
ing House points out. Tn .emphasiz
next season. In addition to that they
ing this, the Clearing House cites
TIME MEANS MONEY, |
have established standard grades for
I AM JUST BRIMMIkkr OVER
the restriction of shipments of Zone
Always Have It Right
the first time in the history of the
WITH HOME -TOUMJ PfHOE, SO
Two fruit to the Northeastern terri
industry. Through the Bureau of
tory of the United States, and ;not
MUCH SO TWAT 1 WAWT TO
Agricultural •Economics at Washing
Crowther’s Jewelry
west of. Pennsylvania, nor south of
S E E My-tOWW HAVE ALL THE
ton tentative grades were set up, and
Expert Watchmaking
Washington. Nor can Florida fruit
ADVAlfTAGES
A
u
y
t
o
w
n
h
a
s
.
were adopted in principle at a meet
from any class zone be shipped into 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade |
t MEAU FlklE SCHOOLS, LIBRAR^
ing in Orlando last week. They have
10 Southern states and eight Pacific
BEAUTIFUL CHURCHES, PAVEO
also been approved by the trade, and
Coast states,. under present quaran
STREETS, eOMMUUITY HOUSE,
will doubtless be in use this fall. The
tine regulations.
A PARK, PUBLIC PlAMffROUUD;
organization has more than 250 mem
Because of the limits into ydiich
SEWER-SYSTEM A Up SO OU.
bers in Polk, Seminole, Volusia and
fruit from the different zones can
AHO <AM WILLIW© TO PAY MV
Putnam counties, ¿representing nearly
be shipped the Clearing House re1 SHARE 1
300 acres of ferns. It is expected
:gards distribution as the biggest
th at the total volume of this crop
marketing factor to be faced next
season. But with the success in dis
tribution effort the present season,
the Clearing House is confident the
FAIR
DEALING
FAIR PRICES
fruit can be" marketed, to advantage
by the united efforts of all growers
and shippers In the Clearing.House.—
We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh
The Clearing House.

CITRUS GROWERS
KNOW THEY MUST
STICK TOGETHER

WIDE DISTRIBUTION
SECURED BY THE
CLEARING HOUSE

SE ABOARD AIR LINE RY.

fruits and vegetables.

Real Grocery SERVICE

G. V HOWE & CO.

19 Comics in Colors
14 Full Pages M agazine Features
Special Articles by

.-

I
!

KATHLEEN NORRIS
ED. HOWE
WILL ROGERS
o. o. McI n t y r e
BOBBY JONES
3. J. McGRAW
BABE RUTH
ROBT. EDGREN
JAMES J. CORBETT
ROBERT MOUNTSIER
RUPERT HUGHES

And Many Other Special Features, All in the En
larged and Improved Sunday Issue of

The Florida Times Union
From Your Dealer . . , 10c a Copy
By Carrier . 20c Per Week . Daily bnd Sunday

*

DO NOT KEEP LIVE
FLIES ABOUT YOUR
HOME: IT’S COSTLY

oice of
O L4
“'N O

«Ü / m
ÆÊkkm

State Plant Board Issues
Warning About the.
Fruit Fly.
Ownership of a thrifty family of
Mediterranean fruit flies to be ob
served through glass may be a mat
ter ofvpersonal pride and enjoyment;
but it is also a distinct personal li
ability because of the penalty pro
vided by law for such possession.
Members of the forces of the State
Plant Board recently have been ex
plaining this fact to several persons
possessing live fly exhibits.
The exhibits far each case have
been confiscated, and generally with
full approval of the owners after
they understood the penalty for pos
session, and the reason for the regu
lation. Every instance so far report
ed is said to have been an uninten
tional violation due to ignorance of
lions of dollars worth of dairy pro
ducts from other states, but the
United States also imports about
375,000,000 pounds of milk products
every year, so that if Florida should
ever catch up on its own demand, the
national consumptive field offers an
immediate and valuable market.
Dairying is a coming, industry in'
Florida, for with the most favorable
prices, it is inevitable that, rapid
gains be made' in; our- output;

See our special display in
newest m otor car color designs
At no extra cost—a Choice pf Colors on any model, from a variety
so wide you have almost individual distinction. Come to our
special color show and see for yourself the great number of
color combinations from w hich you may choose.
And, remember, this is only an additional
feature to the great array of values w ith w hich
Essex the Challenger has sw ept the field.
A N D U P a t factory
Y o u r p r e s e n t c a r w ill
p ro b a b ly c o v e r th e e n 
tir e first p a y m e n t. The
H . M . C. Purchase Plan

available on the balance»

THE CHALLENGER

)

HORTON’S GARAGE
Phone 155

1

Corner First St. and Bullard
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Make a Good Averâgê

'WORTHINGTON-.......--...---------------- F r^ldent

In Hall of Fame

Howdy, folks!

I,t might be all together fitting and proper to place
!T
1T
name and portrait of Representative Bullard of Folk
Ivy Clough Johnson says travel tends to flatten the the
county in Florida’s hall of fame, mythical or otherwise.
ego. Better a flattened ego^ than a flat tire.
Mr. Bullard is a great man, great to a marked degree
in being elected to the state’s august law-making body/
If we make up our minds, the Medfly is beaten.—Cocoa greater, however, in the ability to sit through a session
Tribune. Aw, come on, be a good sport and make it up. of the legislature without offering a single bill. Lives
of great men oft remind us, etc., and the clean record of
Having seen Clara Bow’s “Wild Party” we are glad this no-bill legislator is one upon which the school boy
today may gaze with awe and admiration; this in ah
that' our participation therein was restricted to 10 rows age, when the rank and file of legislators trek to the
from the screen.—Tampa Tribune. Then, poor ol’ Ed, state capital with a pocket full of measures primarily
drawn up for their own or their constituents especial
“He ain’t what he useta be.”
benefits. And the greatness in Representative Bullard
1T !i •
was not slighted by the lower house which extended to
It takes Washington’s face on the new dollar bills to him its- thanks and respect in a resolution passed the
make them good while it takes Cleveland’s on .the $1,000 last day of the regular sessiori.—Plant City Courier.
bills and Madison’s on thq $5,000. We shall confine most
of our a rt collecting to faces of the “Father of His
ffi
Country.”
Dream Fishing
■ir it it

INDEMNITIES NEEDED NOW

Florida is in the- front line of the battle. .Its
people are right now suffering the loss of their
crops and are suffering this in order that the
fruit fly may not spread to other, states. These
other states and the federal government should ’
be willing to help bear the money cost since
Florida is bearing the burden of lost crops.

f

’

;

I do not go to fish for fish,
I go to be like one
° •
Who, joys to sit awhile and smile
Just lonely with the sun;
Just with the chatter of the breeze
Upon the rippling tide,
Just with the friendship of the trees
And of the birds beside.
I do not go to fish for fish,
I have no time for that;
I go to stray away a day
Beneath my wide-brimmed hat;
I go to drift, or slow or swift;
However wills my boat,
Where something comes to cleanse and. lift'
The dust that’s in my throat".
I do not go to fish for fish;
I hardly care at all
If any fish come a t my wish, |
Good luck or ill befall;
I go to fish with memory bait
Upon* the singing stream,
And generally it is my fate
Instead of fish, to dream.

1

IOC

-

To dream and drift, and swing and float;
To loaf the lonely hours
Along the shore where glides my boat,
Where bloom the fragrant flowers;
To lunch and smoke and dream again
The day’s long golden span;
To paddle home at night, and feel—
Just like another man!"
—Author Unknown.
(Sent to The Highlander by Capt. O. Mi Carter of
Mammoth Groves and Chicago who received it years ago
from Sen. J. B. Foraker of Ohio.)
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Florida realizes that it is up against a serious situa
tion. Losses attributable to the fruit fly iftill affect every
citizen in the state, regardless of his occupation. The
pest will cost this commonwealth, millions upon millions
of dollars, directly and indirectly. : The growers whose,
crops are destroyed or quarantined out of regular mar
ket channels, will be the biggest direct losers, even if
The Fruit Fly in Florida
they are compensated sufficiently to ^maintain, their in
vestment. We believe that everybody in the state real
izes this, and is prepared to fight it out no m atter what
(From Manufacturers Record)
the cost. And if the federal government will not make
Appearance of the Mediterranean fly in some of the
our immediate cash participation absolute, Florida will orange groves of Florida, while a serious danger to that
find a way to meet its part of the obligation.
important industry, must not be regarded for a moment
as an enemy which cannot and will riot be conquered.1
Scientific work in these days makes possible the over
coming of what formerly would have been great disasters
due to insect pests.
Speakin’ of the Gels
When the boll weevil first began its march through
the South there was somewhat of a panic in cotton-grow
ing sections for fear the weevil meant complete destruc
She was only a fireman’s daughter, but you should tion of the cotton crop. But science riiet the problem
see her roll the hose.—Tarpon Springs Leader. ,
and the. South is now raising more cotton than the world
— o—
will take at a profitable price to the growers. While
Our stenographer must be a baker’s daughter because the evil has not been entirely overcome, the boll weevil
she sure can loaf.—Delray Beach News.
is no longer regarded as a cotton-crop menace -which
cannot be controlled or conquered.
She’s not a farm er’s daughter, but she sure knows
The same situation unquestionably, in our opinion, Will
her onions.—Clermont Press.
result from the scientific work by, State and Federal
—o-^experts, with a liberal appropriation already made for
She’s only a garage man’s daughter, but she knows the fight against the Meediterranean fly. It is possible
how to use the jack.—P. H. A., in Jacksonville Times- that out of this present evil will come many methods
Union.
looking to the betterment of the growing and the mar
keting of the fruit. Last year’s crop was entirely too
She’s only a baker’s daughter, for she always kneads large. It overburdened the trees, to some extent sapped
the dough.—Tarpon Springs Leader.
their vitality, resulting in too large an amount of small
—o——
and inferior, fruit and thus seriously injured the market.
She’s only a printer’s daughter, but a “type” th at loves Out of every danger to crops it is possible for science in
to be “press”-ed.—Eustis Lake Region.
these days “to pluck the flower of success,”, and the Flor
ida fruit growers will in one way 6r another finally reap
She was only a newspaper man’s daughter, but she a benefit from this condition, though for the' time being
knew her pi.—Cocoa Tribune.
some individuals may suffer loss.
—o—
Dr. Wilmon Newell, plant commissioner of Florida,
She was just a telephone operator, but she didn’t referring to this Mediterranean fly, says that it will not
ring true to me.—New Port Richey Press.
be necessary to destroy any fruit trees but only to !deal
' / —o—
with the fruit itself. There are a .large number of State
She was only a prizefighter’s daughter and she wasn’t and Federal inspectors at work all oyer Florida, and
even there with the socks.—Tarpon Springs Leader.
while the condition may for a time be serious, Dr. Marlatt. is quoted in the New York Times as saying: {
She was a fireman’s daughter, but she always forgot
“We all have a full appreciation of the gravity of the
the hose.—Clermont Press.
situation; but there is no occasion for or evidence of
panic.”
The English thirst for beer seems to be growing less
Florida’s fruit and vegetable crops are as important to
The revenue derived from the sale of spirits in Eng ;he country as they are to the State of Florida. Indeed,
land has fallen off j about half in the past ten years. Aorida could thrive and continue to prosper if its fruit
Evidently there is more money in 'trying to smuggle the -nd vegetable crops were permanently reduced, though
stuff into America than in drinking it.
his is not likely to come about, but ■the country at
arge . would suffer tremendously from the shortage of
Senator Reed of Missouri seems .to have a poor opin resh food supplies. * In providing nearly 100,000 carloads
ion of his former associates in Congress. At least tha : f fruit 'rind vegetables during the winter and spring
is what we gather from his recent speech in which hi easons,, Florida contributes greatly to the supply of
says they are “jackasses” without intellectual powers iutritious food' and to the nation’s health through yegeA man from Missouri ought to be an authority on mule? •ibles and citrus fruits. The nation, therefore, has just O B O I
but now let’s hear what congress thinks of Jim Reed. is much at stake in the m atter as has, Florida.
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I do not go to fish for fish,
I go to fish for news; .
Along the shore a mi|e or more
To visit Mrs. Muse.
I often find her daughters, nine,
Upon the beach at play,
And then the pleasure all is mine
To hear the things they say.

* ■
'

Lo, The Poor Bear!

■

I do not go to fish for fish,
'
I go to catch the day
When up the dawn he comes to swish
The river mists away.
I do not go because I know
The fish are sure to bite—
’I go to catch the songs that flow,
The dreams that greet my sight.

...... 3 0 E2 0 I ..........

If Congress, in, enacting legislation for indemnities to
Florida fruit and truck growers makes similar state ap
propriations mandatory, the federal relief will become
inoperative. Both congress and the administration re
gard the Mediterranean fruit fly infestations as a na
tional menace. This has been borne out by the attitude
toward the original outbreak, and the eradication meas
ures adopted to date. If that be true, compensation is
also a federal responsibility, although there is a marked
tendency in Washington to make the contemplated appro
priations contingent on the state’s ability to go> fiftyfifty.
If reimbursement by the federal government was con
tingent upon Florida’s willingness to stand half of the
expense, it might be a different matter. Florida’s spirit
is willing, but th6 pocketbook is weak. This state is
having a difficult time trying to raise enough funds to
maintain its credit standing and to meet serious tax de
linquencies, Right now, it is in the midst of an extra
session of the legislature, called for the sole purpose of
finding ways and means to conduct state affairs on a
most rigid economy basis. To match federal appropria
tions running into millions is out of the question right
now. Nevertheless, the compensation is an immediate
and vital necessity.
However, the national government may be assured that
Florida is prepared to make whatever sacrifices are nec•essary to cope with its most serious economic problem—
the fruit fly invasion of. the United States. It would
seem an act of gracious consideration for Florida, as
well' as one of expediency in meeting a national issue, if
the federal authorities would release their part of the
indemnity funds without forcing the state to guarantee
its 'Share first.; .

i l è

U U H E N Bruin’s off-season comes along
™" he finds a nice hole and' goes to sleep
for a few months.
'

.'.'T lO H O i

Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 ,0e" t8
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Some hum ans have a bearish attitude
at this time of the year, but they can’t sleep
it off. M an was created to use his faculties
and energies 365 days a year.
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city. This is money enough to run
the city for more than eight months.
A bird in the hand
/
f
Much money is outstanding on spec
Is worth two in the bush,''
ial improvement assessments, where
Grandmother used t^ sa y
the city has not spent the money at
When somebody quit
all for its own needs, having mere
A most excellent job
ly loaned its credit, yet people are
not paying the interest on these
And packed to move away.
debts.
Mr. Harrison showed that the city
The apples that grow
,
had spent $55,954.07 in the first seven
On the trees somewhere else \
months of thé budget year which is
Are apt, to lure you on,
$1,642.67 less than the budget for
vj Till wondering you stand
the same period. That it would "fin
With an empty hand
ish the year in good shape,, if it
could get in the money to pay the
. When harvest tina&js-gone. >
bills Was his .predietioh,' based on
/
the ratio of expenses to budget.
K’s better to stick , ,: Councilman Springer -urged that
To the job that you have,
&
/
every member should study city afWith honest pull and push,
fàirs carefully and especially the
Forgetting the birds
finances, so that they might be pre
That you fancy you’ll find
pared to render good service.
Along these lines Chairman Mur
If you could find their bush..
Bn
ray of the finance committee called
a meeting of the committee for to
day, Tuesday afternoon to which all
other members of council are invit
ed, to go into the city’s finances
thoroughly. '
/
Councilman Springer brought out
that the garbage contract expires
July 1, and said that in his old home
hotels and restaurants, where much
garbage accumulates, were required
to dispose of it themselves so t h a t 1
the homes might have better service.
He thought perhaps something of
the sort might work here.
Springer also brought out that
promiscuous buying must be stopped
and it was shown that the old coun
Miss Riith Sample of Bartow is a
NOTICE TO CATTLE-DIP
cil had just put into operation a plan
DEALERS
by which all buying was done by de guest of Miss Alice Briggs for a
Notice is hereby given that the Board of
partment heads with the seller re few days.
County Commissioners of Polk County, Flor
quired to sign the duplicate so that
ida, will receive sealed bids for furnishing
WOULD YOU KNOW ONE
one car of “Cooper’s Cattle ; Dip,” in five council might have proof of the
gallon cans delivered price Bartow, Florida;
IF
YOU
SAW
IT?
bills. Mr. Springer urged th at there
bids to be • received until 1 :30 P. M.,
If you ever came face to face with said
should be the utmost economy in all
Tuesday, July 2nd, 1929, a t the office of
a
germ,
would
you
recognize
it?
Of
the Clerk of the Board of County Commis
city buying and in handling of the
course it is not likely that you ever sioners a t Bartow, Florida.
city’s supplies and equipment.
The Board reserves the right to reject
will
see
a
germ,
unless
you
own
a
inspector Daugherty was instruct
powerful microscope, any or all bids.
ed to have the city gangs clean out tremendously
J . D. RAULERSON,
you would have to magnify one
< Clerk Polk County Commissioners.
the lake near the old electric light for
over
a
thousand
times
to
make
it
as
By J. B. WHITE, Deputy Clerk.
plant where water hyacinths are be
big as a pin head. But you should June 11-18-25 July 2
ginning to get a foothold.
recognize the fact th at these tiny
A request from the Municipal Rec germs-- can get into- your*, blood
NOTICE TAX EQUALIZING
ord for a page ad, as a preliminary streams through the smallest cut, and
BOARD MEETING
to Lake Wales going after the fall give you typhoid fever, tuberculosis,
Notice is /.hereby given that the Board of
meeting of the Florida League of lockjaw, blood poisoning, and many County
Commissioners of Polk County, Flor
Municipalities was referred to the more dangerous and perhaps fatal ida, will meet in their office in the Court
publicity committee. The ad will diseases. There is one sure safe House-at Bartow, Florida, a t 10 o’clock, A. M.
Tuesday, July 2, 1929, "for the purpose of
cost $250.
guard against these dangers—wash hearing complaints from property owners as
ing every cut, no matter how small, to the 1929 Assessment Roll as assessed by
Eugene C. Smith and family left thoroughly with Liquid Borozone, the the County Assessor of Taxes.
J. D. RAULERSON,
today for Angelsea, N. J., where they safe antiseptic. Ydu can get Liquid
Clerk Polk County Commissioners.
will spend the summer, returning to Borozone at The Ridge Drug Store.
By J. B. WHITE, Deputy Clerk.
Lake Wales in September.
—(Adv.)
t
‘
6 June 11-18-25 July 2
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Editor Jack Worthington of the Lake Wales High
lander had a good editorial Friday calling attention to
;he fact that you can’t win all the time—-that Babe Ruth
only hits safely about one time out. of _three.
The man who expects to make a hit every tithe he
comes to bat—to show a' profit in every business deal—
;o never miss in any kind of an undertaking, is just iri
for a lot of disappointment.
And incidentally The Highlander remarks that the
first man to try to please is yourself. If a. man is
honest in his aim and aims to please himself first he
will be on the right track. No one can please everyone.
And you will 'even find it a pretty hard Job to please
yourself any big proportion of the time unless you aye
of a rather egotistical turn of mind—Bartow Record.

T he ball will keep rolling only when
it’s shoved-let’s keep pushing. There’s just
as much and m ore m oney in the world as
there was ten years ago. Some money has
turned bear and is sleeping until something
from outside forces it o u t O ne ten dollar
bill can pay a lot of debts and erase bottles
of red ink, if its kept rolling.

"if m r u ——

R. W. THOMASSON--------------- ----- ----- ------------- binotype Operator
ROMA T. FRASER--------- ---------------------------- ----- -------Typographer
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I
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CASH IS CITY’S
GREATEST NEED:
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SERIOUS THING
I S E E B Y T H E H IG H LA N D E R
TO KEEP HOST
LEGION WALLOPS
PLANT IN CITY
KIWANIANS IN A
Passed Ordinance
13 TO 12 GAME Council
Saturday to Deal with

M onster S h a rk s
Inhabiting the deeo are u^o gigan
tic sharks, either one of which may
reach a length, of 40 feet. The bask
ing shark Is-found in northern seas,
occasionally straying southward to
our coasts, and the whale shark
seems to have Its principal habitat
in the Indian ocean, though stragglers
have turned up as far away as the
shores of Florida. One such mount
'd is on exhibition at Miami and will
repay a visit to anyone who chances
to be in that vicinity.

Lyle Curtis
R. C. Henle
Clyde Shields
Harry Austin
D. K. Stabler
W alter Cook
H. J . Thorhas
C. L. Worrell

6-2
6-7
Y-l
8-28
9-19
10-9
10-14
10-81

28
29%
29
30,%
28%
29%
28
27%

20
20%
17%
19
18
16%'
20%
18%

10-8
11-8
10-8
12-8
10-2
10
12-5>
11-4»

Annie Ruth Paulk of Kepansville
George Howe- made a business trip
was a week end guest of Miss Kath
to Winter Haven Monday.
1929
ryn Brown.
3-14 26%
18% 10-5
T. H. Summerall
Mr. and Mrs. J . E . Worthington
19% 11-1 <K
5-30 28%
M. Roberts
M
r.
and
Mrs.
L.’
H.
Fletcher
left
motored to Tahipa Saturday evening.
10-3
M. Roberts
6-8
17
27%
last Friday for their summer home
11-12
21
6-10 27%
Lyle Curtis
Mrs. T. J . Tollack spent Sunday a f in Tifton, Ga.
ternoon in Lakeland visiting friends.
and*
, (• Babsonian—Mearfing
statistical
Misses Ruth McDorman and Jerry
truthful).
Charles Kegerreis began working Clemons spent Sunday with friends
HONORABLE MENTION.
at Mountain Lake Monday morning. in Fort Meade.
. 1923
■ BROUGHS' FROM PAGE ONE
Situation.
9-4
F. H. Taillon
18
5- 7
2b
Miss Carolyn Parks of Avon Park
Frances Pooser is at Lake City Jones, for the Legion got a safe hit
1924
was a week end guest of Mrs. Sam Veterans Hospital where he will be over shortstop and with Fraser’s
9-5
2b
18
H. Thullbery 1
9-11
Cobb.
■ ' ,
Dr. B. D. Epling
9-12—two casts —four**
under observation.
single, and Sim’s sacrifice fly, scored SERIO US THING—3 ............. P ONE
basB.
Ted Balliett, who has been home R. L . Johnson
M rs.' Anna Bowman of Tampa is
9
9-18
27%
16%
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild of the winning run, when Delorey drop
Council at its special meeting F ri
visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Baboon Park spent Monday afternoon ped the ball a t home plate after day night took up the matter of an for the past few weeks convalescing
1925
Martin’s good throw to home. The ordinance to reach people who refus from a siege of typhoid fever, re F. H. Giddings 2-20— two bass at one cast—'
Carey. in Winter Haven.
Lake Altamaha.
score:
ed to clean up their grounds in' ad turned Monday morning to LoughMiss Jessie Strickland and Mrs.
1926
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hampton spent
Kiwanis ...^................ AB H
man,
where
he
will
take
up
his
work
vance of the coming of inspectors to
R. B . Buchanan
9-12:
8-28 28
18
Clyde Young motored to Lakeland Sunday at Lake Pierce, with Mr. and Martin, sf......................... .. 6
2
against
the
Mediterranean
fruit
fly.
Gordon
Rachels
4.
8—two easts— 1st 9 lbs
Lake Wales. The ordinance was
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Hardy Davis.
O’Sullivan, 3b ................ .. 5
2
« - 2nd 6 lbs.
His
many
¡friends
wlil
be
pleased
ot
drawn by City Attorney Peterson
4-13
25% . 1 7 % 9-8
J . W. Marshall
3
Jimmie , Kelly motor.ed to Tampa.
Mrs. A. T. Morrison with Cather Bradley, p, ss ................ .. 5
who came over for an adjourned know that he has completely, recov Harry ‘Austin
4-21 1 28
17
9-12.
.. 5
2
ered.
Monday to' spend the day with Tom ine and Dorothy are spending sorae Daugherty, ss, p ....
4-28—
two
bass a t one
David
Thomas
meeting Saturday on request of
cast—Lake Easy.
Alexander,
lb
................
..
5
1
Caldwell.
time on their ranch, Shell Hammock
Councilman Tillman.
Its salient
0 . J . Tooth
8-12—six fish in three ca st»
Roth, cf ........................... .. 5
1
a t Lake Mable.
points follow:
Mr. and ‘Mrs/ Roma' Fraser and on the Kissimmee River.
Hickman, 2b .................. .. 5
3
9-12*
9-26 -26%
W. C. Elder
17%
Section 1. That after this ordi
little son spent Saturday afternoon
Henry Bullard, who has been a P. Gum, If ...................... .. 5
4
1927
nance
takes
effect
it
shall
be
unlaw
in Avon Park on business.
student a t Washington and Lee Uni Craig, r f ........................ .. 5
9-6
H. L. Price
27
18
2- 4
3
ful for any person, firm or corpor
L. C. W o rrell.
4-8 Two ix> one day, one*
2
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Davis of Tam versity, Lexington, Va., has returned Delorey, c .................. .. 4
9% and one 9.10.
ation
to>
allow
any
fruits
or
.
vege
pa spent Saturday night and Sunday to his home here and will spend the
A. Branning
9-6--fou r bass at four casts.
tables that are hosts or likely to be
summer with his parents.
4 -1»
A. Branning
7-30
26%
18%
12 come hosts for the Mediterranean
Totals ........................... ..50
23
with Mr., and Mrs. C. L. Carey.
one weighing 8 pds„ 8 ounces.
Leverette
Whatley
and
wife,
and
8-5B ill Gooch
8-24 26%
17
Fly. upon any premises owned, occu
Ross Shaw of Panama City is
American Legion
H
* 9-4
Carl Shaw
11-8 24%
18
pied or controlled by any such per
spending a few months with his sister, Mary, motored to Tampa Sat Massey, ss .................. . .. AB
5
3
1928
urday night, and spent until Sun
son, firm or corporation within the
nephew, G. C. Mann and family. ,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
L H Saunders
3-2 27%
16%
9%
4
day evening with Mrs. Whatley’s Horton, lb ..................... .. 5
corporate limits of the City of Lake
bass was caught in the small
Thomasson, p, 3 b ......... .. 5
Mrs. R. S. Shingler and son, Rob parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Barker.
1
Wales, any time between June 1 and lander has been* keeping the records. la kFulmer’s
e
'
near
the
light
plant.
W
orrell’s
in
ert of Miami are visiting her par
Jones, 2b ....................... .. 6
4
Nov. 1 Of any year, except immature A fine record. Bring the Big Uns Twin Lakes, both of Doc E llis’ ? t Lake
Mr. and Mrs. J ., M. Griffith and Fraser, c ........................ .„ 5
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Johnson.
0
Easy,
Moncrief’s
in
Lake
Wales.
Garner’s
in
citrus fruit on the trees that are in, boys, it’s all good advertising for Crystal Lake, Roberts’ a t Lake Rosalie, W or
three children of Fort Lauderdale Sims, sf ......................... ... 4
2
net susceptible to infestation, pro Lake Wales. Don’t mind if it’s late rell’s in Lake Easy, A lbritton’s in Rosalie
Mrs. R. E. Peacock of W inter Ha and formerly of Griffith, Fla., are Fowee, r f ........................ .. 4
1
vided this shall not apply to fruits at night. Our fish expert can be ap Creek, Shelton’s in Lake W alk-in-the-Water»
ven formerly of Lake Wiales,; was moving to Lake Wales, and will live Wheeler, cf .< ............... .. 2
0
in Lake Easy, Green’s *in Tiger
or vegetables in storage by permis proached at any hour with an entry Lannom’s
calling on friends here last week.
in the Draper house on Polk Avenue. Thullbery, If ................. .. 2
Lake, P erry’s in Hatchineha Canal, Roberts*
0
sion of the United States Govern for the Hall of Fame.
second in a small lake near Gum Lake, Bran*
Bill Parsons of The Highlander mo-'
2
Joe Briggs
returned Thursday Livingston, p, 3b ......... .. 4
-nings’ a t Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
ment.
tored to Gainesville Saturday to night from a week’s 'business trip to Robinson, cf ................. .. 2
2
Following are . the Babsonian * .details River, 'Hayes Wilson’s fr o m 1 Walk-in-the^
Section 2. . This Ordinance shall year’
W ater TsreeK, Harr# Austin’s "from Calf Pond
by
year,
of
th
e
various
catches:
spend the week end with his mother. New York City, spending one day in Enzor, If ....................... . 2
0
take effect immediately.
on the Hesperided' Road/ H arry Austin’s sec
1
9
2
1
Washington
and
another
in
Ashe
ond from Lake Wales, ’ C. L . WprreU’s! second;
Section 3. Any person, firm or
Ellard Welbom who is with the
W t a t Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ a t the power
Date Lgth. Girth
Caught by
Totals
........................
..45
20
13
ville».
North
Carolina,
on
the
return
corporation violating any of the pro A. L . Fulmer
Sherman Mill-in Hicoria, spent Sun
3-25
29%
20% 13
House Lake, Giddings’ a t Lake Kissimmee^.
The scoTe by innings:
28%
8- 6
18% 10
visions of this Ordinance shall upon M. W. Worrell
Worrells’ third monster a t T ig er Lake,
day with his father, C. W. Welbom. trip.
18
10-4
Kiwanis Club ............010 220 070— 12 conviction be fined not
8-27
28%
L . Ellis
Rachels’ a t Saddlebags Lake, Ham ilton’s at.
exceeding W.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Roehr
of
Sar
9- 6
28%
19% 10-4
Miss Maude Henderson Walker
Lake Hatcheneha, Holland’s a t Lake Easy,.
American Legion ..... 004 006 021— 13 $300 or be imprisoned not exceeding W. L . Ellis
Dopler’s at Lake Amoret, Highland Park».
1922
and mother are occupying the Turner asota were in the city Monday stop
60
days.
Harry Austin’s •in a pond on th e Hesperides*
18
10.5
3-19
27%
Chas.
A.
Reed
Tonight’s game will be between the
home on Tillman avenue ofr the sum ping at the Dixie Walesbilt. Mr.
road, Tooth’s a t Lake Easy, Stephen's in Kis
2-15
27%
10-4
Henry
Garner
19%
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
E.
Gossett
of
Roehr is a contractor and came over American Legion and Mountain Lake
simmee
Lake, Kirch’s in Lake Antiie, Pugh’s
13-2
2-22
28%
22%
mer.
A. Moncrief
to look into the contract for the pro and promises to be well worth see Texas, came Monday and are quar
at Kissimmee Lake, Carraway’s in Lake*
1923
tered
at
the
Dixie
Walesbilt
for
the
Kissimmee,
both G. E . Pugh’s in Lake Kis
William Edwards from Alabama posed hospital.
19
12
ing, McMillan’s boys have been
2-10
28%
M. Roberts
time being. Mr. Gossett will be in C.
spent Thursday and Friday with his
10-12 simmee, Worrell’s a t Lake Kissimmee, Ja c k 
12-21 27% 21
L. Worrell
getting
regular
practice
and
they
son’s
at
Lake
'Kissimmee, Lane’s a t Lake
Word has been received that Mr.
mother, Mrs. W. O. Edwards and
1924
Caloosa, Bond’s
a t Saddlebags Lake and
say they will give the Legion boys charge of a crew of inspectors work
and
Mrs.
Sam
Hanna
are
pleasantly
Í
2-8
ing
out
of
here.
E.
Albritton
2-22
20
28
Price’s
at
Lake
Caloosa
family.
J . H. Shelton
2-23
27
20
11-12
In 1927 B ranning started out with a fish
located in Cleveland, where Mr. a race for honors. Wednesday even
6-26
28
10-4
J . W. Lannom
19
from the Calf Ponds and was followed by
Mrs. A. V. Leasure spent Sunday Hanna has accepted a responsible po ing the Kiwanis Club meets the Flor
26%
W. H. Green
7-17
18% 10-2
Arthur Price, who caught his a t Lake Ca
afternoon at Highland Park with sition . with a branch office of the ida Public Service. Games are called
24%
10-4
Chas. P erry
8- 8
19
loosa, W. B . W hatley a t Grape Hammock,
at
5:30
o’clock
and
the
public
is
in
her daughter, Mrs. Buford Gum and Union Trust Company.
Kissimmee river, Carey a t Storm Island, Doc
1925
vited.
family.
M. Roberts
1-28
27%
19% 10-12 Ellis a t the Calf Ponds, Mrs. Pooser a t th e
Calf
Ponds, Sylvester Kirch a t Storm Island,.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. B. K. Bul
12-4
K. Branning
20
3- 2 . 26
Lake Kissimmee, J . W. Jackson a t th e Calx
Irwin Yarnell, Jr., returned Sun lard and her guest, Mrs. Harold
14-2
Hayes Wilson
3- 9
29%
23
Ponds,
Lesley Worrell a t Kissimmee L ake
Harry Austin
3-26
27
18% 16-4
day evening from a two weeks visit Butler of Atlanta, Mrs. Bruce Tink
R . E . Pugh’s in Nameless Lake, north oft
i Harry Austin
4- 1
28
19
10-5
with hijs sister,. Mrs. •Asher. Peter in ler, Mrs. J . F. DuBois and daughter,
town*
A
rrington’s in T te e r Creek near L ake
•
VC. L . W prrell,
27%
3-X7
18% . 10-5
Kisdimrnee, ‘Y ager’s in flKi^m m ee river n ea*
Orlando.
26
C. P . Thomas
5- 5
18% 11-6
Miss Harriet made a pleasant mo
Grape Hammock, Burke's in Mountain L ake
1926
Thompson's a t Storm Island, Kissimmee Lake
Mr. and Mrs. L .'L . Bartow of Win to r, trip -to Tampa Friday.
F . H. Giddings
2-15
28%
19% 10-8
Pooser’s a t the Calf Ponds, Hesperides road;
BROUGHT
FROM
PAGE
ONE
ter Haven were Sunday guests in
C. L . Worrell
2-16
26
21
18-2
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis and
Sw afford's at Lake Caloosa, Curtises a t L a k e
sible for a fruit fly to even cross the Bob Moore
2-22
28%
18
10-8
the W. H. Stokes home at Lake of family, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Logan
Kissimmee, Whatley’s a t Lak e Kissimmee,
Gordon Rachels
3-14
10.5
28
17
In 1928 Austins was caught in ' a a small
county,
much
less
stop
in
it
without
the- Hills.
and family, all of W inter Haven,
Joh n Hamilton
3-16
27%
19% 12-1
pond near Mammoth Grove, H arris’ in th e
bringing his provisions with him.— F . L . Holland
28
8-27
20% 10.8
Calf Ponds near Mammoth Grove, Curtis a t
Dr. and Mrs. Robt. W. Murray ac were the Sunday dinner guests of
Richard Dopier
4- 5
28
19% 10-8
Bartow Record.
Tiger Lake, Henle’s irt L ittle Gum’ Lake,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
companied by. Mr. and Mrs. R, Av Mr. and Mrs. Ross G. Thomas and
Harry. Austin
4- 6
27%
17% 10.4
near W alk in the W ater, Shields’ in L ak e
family
of
Highland
Park.
G.
J
.
Tooth
4-11
27%
cent
on
June
1,
1928.
While
there
18% 11-2
Washington on the Upper S t. Joh n s, Austin’s
Reynolds motored to Tampa Sunday
COMMITTEE READY TO OPEN
Ed Stephens
4-14
10
28%
18
second entry in a small lake near Sebring
is
still
a
prospect
of
more
.late
afternoon.
FIGHT ON TH E CITRUS FLY Sylvester Kirch
Clarence Carey spent Monday in
4-16
28%
12
20
Stabler’s a t Mountain Lake, Cook's in the
bloom, the present condition like that
Guy Pugh
4-22
26%
17% 11-1
The
special
Mediterranean
fruit
fly
Tampa
on
business..
He
was
accom
Calf Ponds near Hesperides, Worrell’s fourth
Mrs. Norman Bunting will enter
Harry Carrawhy
4- 8
10-4
27
17
o f last month indicates a crop con
seat, a t Lake Easy.
tain her Bridge Club at her home on panied by Miss Helen Haisley, who siderably below that of last year, and committee consisting of Harry As Guy Pugh
5-12
28
18% 10-8
In 1929, the firs t caught was SummeraU’s>
stopped
over
in
Lakeland
on
their
kew,
Bartow;
John
Singletary,
-Fort
Guy
Pugh
5-12
27
10-8
18%
Sessoms Avenue, Wednesday after
26
5-15
18% 10-14 at Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts caught h is
return to spend Some time with her shipments will be further reduced by Meade; Lisle Smith, Haines City; M. H. Worrell ;
a
t
the Calf Ponds, and his n ext one a t an
noon, June. 12.
W.
M.
Jackson
6-22
28
11-12
18%
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Hasiley. the restrictions of the fruit fly quar A, M. Tilden, Winter Haven; C. P. Thurm an Lane
other of the Calf Ponds ; Curtis got his ah
7-26
29%
19% 11-8
antine.
The Misses Clara and Stella Mur
Lake
Washington.
Zazzali,
Pierce,
and
Jam
es
Tilman,
San f ordflt Bonds
7-29
28%
19% 12-7
Mr. and Mrs* Charles Schoon11-25
19
12-7
phy spent Sunday with their par
28%
For Satsuma oranges, a better crop Lake Wales, Conferred with the C. S. Price
maker
of
the
Albany
Hotel,
are
leav
NINE-TENTHS PREVENTABLE;
1927
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Murphy,
last year is in prospect with county
commissioners,
Tuesday
ing Tuesday morning for Albany, than
A. Branning
1-22
30
20
11-12
Nine-tenths of all the diseases o f.
near Plant City.
a June 1 condition of 75 per cent morning, says the Bartow Record.
Arthur
P
rice
2-10
29%
19
12
New York, where they will spend the
the American people can be traced 1
27%
2-28
24
16
The committee has spent much ef W. B . Whatley
Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Moore and summer. They are motoring through compared with 76 per cent on May
E rn est Carey
3-14
25
directly to constipation, doctors say18% 10-5
children, and Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Har and going by way of Washington; 1 and 65 per cent on June 1, 1928. fort on this problem. Monday they W. L . Ellis
3-30
26
19
10-4
Constipation throws into the system'
The
heaviest
avocado
crop
for
sev
M
rs.,
E
.
R
.
Pooser
47
droye
4
to
Orlando
,to,
confer
with
Dr.
27%
W,8
ris made a business-trip' to Tampa
18%
poisons which «taint and .weakep.ev
eral years is 'reported- - from Dade Nqweil o f;the'¡state plant board. Each ''Sylvester Kirch
4-10 2 T%
19% 12-$
Saturday afternoon/
J . W : Jadkson
4-12 '■24%
18% 12 * ery organ of the body and make, them
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flagg and Mr. County.
member of the committee is eager Lesley Worrell
4-16 29%
19% 13-4
easy victims for any germs which*
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Mann and two and Mrs. T. V. McClanahan were en
R
.
E
.
Pugh
4-28 27
. 21
11.13
Condition of peaches is reported at to begin the work of cleaning up both
attack them.
Prevent constipation'
children spent Sunday with Mrs. tertained at a birthday dinner Sun 67 per cent compared with 76 per cultivated and wild fruits which are Geo. Arrington
5- 6 26%
19
11-2
Alonzo
Y
ager
5-13 26%
19% 11.6
and you will avoid nine-tenths of a ll
Mann’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. day in the home of Dr. D. A. Haines, cent a year ago and pears a t 68 per hosts to the Mediterranean fru it fly
H. W. Burke
6-17
26
11.6
18
diseases, with their consequent pain*,
Jones of Aubumdale.
6-18 28
18
at Lake of the Hills, the occasion be cent compared with 62 per cent in in the county. Frank Holland, coun H. Y . Thompson
11.2
Herbine, the
Ju liu s Pooser
30%
6-8
17% 11-14 and financial losses.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis of ing in honor of the birthday of Mrs. 1928»
ty agent, is to be in charge of the C.
P . Swafford
7-10 28%
19 ; 10-14 good old vegetable cathartic,
w ill!
Winter ¡Haven were dinner guests Haines.
TRUCK CROPS — Truck crops work which is expected to be finish- Lyle Curtis
8-14 25
19
10-7
prevent constipation in a natural,
8-6 27
21
12-5
Thursday night of Uncle Dan and
ed in two months. Packing hquse W. B . Whatley
were
unusually
early
this
year.
Ship
easy and pleasant way. Get a bottle'
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Johnson accom
1928
Miss Belle McCorquodale.
managers will be used in the work
today from the Ridge Drug Store.-—
H arry Austin
5-16 25%
panied by their daughter, Mrs. R. ments of Hastings potatoes was com as will common labor.
18% 10-1
L . S. H arris
5-24 28
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Covington and S . Shingler and son, Robert, motored pleted early in May and of Escambia
(Adv.)
5
18% 10-4
As soon as there is definite news
two children motored to Plant City to Ocala Saturday night, spending County potatoes toward the close of
on Sunday, spending the afternoon Sunday with their son and brother, the month. Movement of beans, cu about the passage of the bill, which
and evening with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J . Johnson and cumbers and tomatoes is about over will come up for consideration in
in most of the .shipping sections.. the legislature soon, the commission-,
family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. _ C u rtis;; and
Yield- of , watermelons*from 'sections’ ers will take definite steps.
family expect to moveZinto 5 their
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Brian are already. shipping has been unusually
Signboard Ad for County
new home on. Lake Shore Boulevard leaving . Thursday for Hendersonville, light. Movement from Levy County
Advertising for Polk county will
some time Friday of this week. >
began
about
June
1
and
shipments
North Carolina, where Mrs. Brian
be placed on gateway signs on
from the Graceville section in JackThat Light Your Home and Take the Drudgery f
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelley have will t. be connected with the DeLuxe son County were expected to begin roads leading into Florida, acccording
Mr.
to arrangements made with a repre
gone to several points in Georgia Beauty Parlor of that place.
out of Housework?
about
June
10.
sentative of the Florida Gateway Co.,
where they will spend about two Brian is yet undecided as to what
FARM LABOR— Farm labor sup who was present Tuesday. The cost
he
will
do.
weeks vacation visiting relatives.
Ju st Anybody? Better let it be
Mr. an d . Mrs. J . L. Morgan mo ply continues in excess of .the de will be $100 for each county sign,
Guy Howe and family have moved tored to Bradenton Sunday, spending mand. For June 1 supply was re The signs are to be placed on the
into the home with his fath er next the day with Mr. and Mrs. A. R. ported at 100 per cent and demand road between Jacksonville and Bruns
door to the home formerly occupied Jones, former residents of Lake at 81 per cent compared with a sup wick,] between Valdosta and -Lake
by them which they have rented.
Wales, who are leaving Tuesday ply of 99 per cent and demand of 84 City, between Marianna and Geor-ia,
and Live Oak. and Georgia.— Lake
morning for their summer horde in per cent, on June 1, 1928.
As fruits are still in bloom along land Ledger.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gossard of Elyria, Ohio.
ELECTRICA L ENGINEER
the northern border on June 1, it is
Houston, Texas, are at the Dixie
Mr. and Mrs. J . Walker Pope of too early to forecast accurately pro
Contracting and Wiring
Walesbilt. Mr. Gossard is an em
Mrs. Lora La Manee, who has been
208 Stuart Ave.
Winter Haven entertained with a duction ip the northern -states - but'
Ridge Manor Office
Phone 22
ployee* of - the State Plant Board.:
bridge .party 'Saturday night in indications are that fruit production spending the past'three months cam
paigning
for
the
W.
C.
T.
U.
of
which
M r.- and Mrs. T. W. Brown who ftonor of Mr-, and Mrs. -A. C. Logan, for the country as a whole will be she is one of the national organiz
have spent the past winter in Bab- formerly of Tampa. Mr! and Mrs. substantially lower. The condition ers, in Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and
son Park are leaving this f week for John D. Curtis, formerly of Lake of fruits is particularly low in Flor Maryland, came Saturday to spend a
their summer home in Minneapolis, Wales were guests.
ida and California, and nowhere does few tweeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Minn.
Frank E. Long of Oak Park, 111., the crop seem 'particularly heavy. J . Cj Watkins, on the Lake Shore
William Roth and wife returned who purchased a substantial interest The production of apples, peaches, Boulevard. Mrs. LaMance will leave
last Tuesday from a two weeks trip 1 in the Compo Humus Plant last fai. citrus fruits, prunes and grapes will aboujfc J u ly . 1 to spend part of her
to New York City, Niagara Falls, came Friday to spend, a few days ir probably be below the average of re summer vacation with Mrs. Dr. Ma
son at Orlando.
Washington and other points of in this city. Mr. Long is well known cent years.
V
here, being related to M. M. Ebert
terest.
and having visited here often.
; Miss Jessie Lee Edwards had as
A party of Jacksonville people wht
her house guest last week, Miss Mary are “Seeing Florida F irst” or, .at
Joe Nash of Orlando, formerly of any rate seeing it thoroughly, were
Lake Wales, and Miss Nyda Daniels at the Dixie Walesbilt Monday. They
of Georgia.
included Dr. R. Y. H. Thomas and
son, Robert, Jr., Mrs. Blanche PelMr, and Mrs. Claud I. Alien and .gar and Miss Mildred Warren.
Phyllis Powell motored to F t. Myers
AT HESPERIDES
The Highlander notes on the SenSaturday, spending the 7. week end
with Mrs. Allen’s pbrertts,' Mr. an d ! ior Scholarship Honor Roll of the
Mrs. Irbie Johnson. ■'■'
¡ Woman’s College of Due West, S.
I have some exceptionally good grazing land for rent
„
tt
u
11___j
„„v, C., for 1928-’29, the name of Miss
two miles east of Hesperides on asphalt road with
Mrs. Harold Bu
’ Catherine Alexander of Lake Wales.
Harold, Jr., returned Su
y
Senior scholarship
honors cover
water and shade.
home m Atlanta, after a four weeks w
nrt done Hm-inoA r and
work
during th«
the JW
Junior
visit with her sister, Mrs. B. K. Bul Senior years.
Ranch No. 1—-Is north of hard road and west of
lard and family. A number of so
creek, bordering on Lake Rosalie. It has 2700 acres
Mrs. Harry Austin and two grand
cial affairs were held in honor of
children, accompanied by Mrs. A. A.
Mrs. Dutler during her stay here.
all
under fence. Rental only $75 per month.
Pickett and two children are leaving
Miss Willie ■Proctor, the compe Wednesday noon on a motor trip to
Ranch No. 3—Is south of hard road and west of
tent assistant to Dr. Williams, is Dwight, Kansas, -where they will
creek, bordering on Lake Walk-in-the-Water. It has
leading lext week for a 10 day mo vi&it Mrs. Austin’s daughter, Mrs.
over 3000 acres and is under fence. Rent $40 per
tor trip to Atlanta, where she will Hazel Euler. They will attend a
Signed
visit Miss Lillian Trammell.
Miss family reunion while there.
month.
JOHNSON-TILLMAN REALTY & INS. GO.
Proctor will be glad to have a pas
Dr. B. Y. Pennington and family,
senger. '
No buildings or groves are included in any of above
JARVIS F. DU BOIS AGENCY
accompanied by Mrs. Pennington’s
Mrs. A. F . Scherer and three sons, sister, Mrs. Ed Pooser left Sunday
offers but small cottages may be rented cheaply
E. T. POOSER, JR .
Carl, Harold and Heyward, and Mrs; morning by motor for Andalusia;
near
by.
SARA
BARDIN
W. M. Mock'and son, Billy, Jr ., Miss Ala. Dr. Pennington will return'the
Thelma Redd and brother, Ariadne last of the week, while Mrs.' PenningW. R. BREWSTER, Babson Park, Fla.
Redd motored to Lakeland Sunday ton and children and Mrs. Pooser
and were dinner guests of Mrs. will remain the month of June visScherer’s sister, Mrs. E. J . Tyler;
iting relatives.

LYLE CURTIS IN
THIRD SEAT IN
“HALL OF FAME”

PACKINGHOUSE
MEN WILL FORM
FRUIT CROP WILL
FRUIT FLY ARMY
BE MUCH SMALLER
IN COING SEASON

D, ;c;. •

/'

W ho Stands Behind the W ires

David P . Taylor

NOTICE

Ranch Lands for Rent

<2

We m ust com ply with
the |S tate Law——All
policies w ill be ca n 
celled unless pre
mium is paid within
forty-five days

i
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FLY FOUND ON
SEVEN HUNDRED
GROVES SO FAR

mins. T h é British had been, recruit
ing soldiery among them for service
in France, and for the purpose of get
ting recruits had stirred them up with
a bit of war fever. The islanders,
therefore, hoped that we were ene
mies so they could seize us, They
planned to get our boat ashore and
capture it. Upon hearing iff this, 1
ordered that two men be on watch all
So Far But Ten Infesta
the timei ready to repel any attack.
The following day provided us with
tions Have Been Found
by ♦Lowell
Copyright by
plenty of thrills. When KIrcheiss and
in Polk. '
Doubleday, Doran & Co.
I went to the resident’s house. crowds
» Thomas
of natives foflowed us. The -resident
greeted us with a worried expression
Records at fly-fighting headquar
of air abound 'us. "Will tTTfs wander but came straight to the poinjt.
(Continued from Last Issue)
in Orlando show .that more than
ing giant strike us and break upon
“1 shall have to examine your boat ters
700 separate infested properties have
i^Eve” hlaT British mistrust, with us, deluge and, swamp us? Automat and papers,” he said sternly. >
been located and charted within the I
which he first regarded us, subsided' ically Leudemann at the rudder tries
“How so?” said I.
area now under quarantine.
into the indescribable something that to steer us. WJth^ut wind our boat
“The natives think you are Ger
Something of the magnitude of the
comes over a white man who yields cannot move, much less steer. But mans. I know you are not, but* I must work involved is shown by the rec
to the soft enervation of the tropics. the roaring monster collapses with a inspect your boat to satisfy thém.”
ords that these properties now have
He now looked at us merely as mad deafening ‘clap. Its mass of water
He vacillated between the désire of been cleaned up and sprayed, _ to
fellow^ who wanted him to do some falls upon the sea, and from it a cir not Jetting us get away and the fear gether with all territory within a
each, involving, it is es
thing too crazy to merit his consider cular swell spreads out We rock of a fight
4."; mile around
a total of something more
uncomfortably and thank heaven. Dur
ation,
Outside, the Polynesians were gath timated,
55,000 acres.
“Any news from the bloody war?” ing our voyages among the islands ering from all quarters. They made a than
Spraying is going forward rapid
he asked. “Why are they so stupid tve narrowly escaped several similar menacing, ugly-looking mob. Left ly by aid of additional equipment ob
as to carry on with this fighting busi spouts.
band In pocket, I attached a carbine tained from the United States De
ness? In the end, It will only help
After three days we found ourselves hock to the fuse of the grenade. With partment of Agriculture and consid
steering our way through the maze that mob of heathens on the rampage, erable encouragement is found, it is
these yellow races”
; He continued like this and spoke of reefs, very beautiful but perilous, there was no use in trying to carry stated in the diminishing fly popula
tion record by the scientific observ
highly of the Germans. Naturally, that extend out in front of the landing the deception any further.
we did not express any pro-German place at Aitutaki. Again there was no
“It is true,” I said to the resident, ers.
' “Sp far Polk county has been touch
ship in sight, but again one might be “we are Germans. But don’t you think ed
Sentiments.
but little though ten infesta
“We simply must get this old bird scheduled to arrive within some rea it would be better if we 'remained tions have been found in this county.
tp give ns that certificate," I said to sonable time. That was our hope. A friends? We are white men. I am However, inspectors released from
my comrade in Low German, pretend crowd of natives gathered to watch with you in - front of these natives. pressing duties with the first infes
us come in, also half a dozen white Act the part that will impress them. tations are beginning to work down
ing that it was Dutch.
the Ridge and west through the
“Yes,” he replied in the same dia men, among whom was the British Come and exaniine our boat.” !
“Very well,” he replied, growing county and it may be possible that
lect, “it may come in mighty useful resident. He was a tall, lanky fellow
who wore glasses, and looked a per pale, “but you won’t take me with more will be found. Following are
later on."
the infested areas found in Polk
Thè resident, as he told us, had fect picture of President Wilson. We you'É g
County un to Monday morning, the
‘-‘No, upon my word, no.”
served in the Boer war, and should found this resident to be full of the
nearest being given as the lo
When we stepped out on the porch, town
have known better, but he took our same British suspicion. Unlike his
cation, following the rule of the
the
islanders
raised
a
howl,
1
never
Plattdeutsch for the language of Hoi colleague at Atlu, he was in no wise
Plant Board:
lost in tropical indolence, but was thought- there' were so many Polyne
Auburndale (4 miles north).
land.
Haines City (2).
Presently he scribbled a note say active and shrewd. We saw that he sians in the world. I bad never before
Polk City (2 miles west).
ing that we had called on him in the entertained the, liveliest doubts about stood in the face of a mob. \feailors
Auburndale (4 miles west).
us. Might we not be wandering Ger or soldiers would not bave made me
course^ of our sporting cruise.
Lakeland (2 miles northwest).
“Any ships expected in port noon?’ mans? Of course, he could not ven so afraid.
Lhke Wales (4% miles north).
“Don’t
be
a
cowatd,”
I
said
^to
my
ture
any
forcible
measures
to
investi
KIrcheiss asked quite casually.
Lakeland.
“How in bell do I know?” the resi gate our case, such as searching our self. “On, by Joe, on.”
Eagle Lake, in peach tree.
Kircheiss and I stayed close to
boat, for if we really were ^Germans
Winston.
dent responded wearily. “Everything we would doubtless be armed to the gether. The resident led us through
This leaves only a strip across the
the
mob.
which
was
overawed
by
his
teeth,
and
In
that
case
where
would
goes to the bloody war, and we don’t
county on the south border still in
see anything around here but these he be?. He had no force to match presence. We were halfway tô the Zone Three. It would run about
Kanakas.” He continued in this strain ours. We tried our level best to quiet boat when a native in Colonial uni straight across the county from a
and cursed bis boredom on the Island. his suspicions by our offhand, natural form stepped up. He had seen service point just south:of Babson.Park.
The résident was still rambling on behavior. We thought our sporting with the British in France, we were
in his lazy monotone when along came, voyage explanation and our request afterward told,
“Shall I arrest tbfem, sir?” he asked
a man who wore a cassock and had a for a certificate, such as we had got
"Arrest what?” I shouted. “Shut
beard down to his waist. He was a, from the resident at Atiu, plausible
French missionary priest who was enough. If was top bad' that we could your trap. Why should a fool like you
overjoyed when we saluted him with a. not use the other resident’s certificate try to arrest Norwegians?” , Then I
few words of French. The resident but In it were written our supposed muttered to the resident : “If that
and an English trader were the only Dutch names, and how we were Nor fellow makes any fuss. I’ll shoot him
dead.”
two white men on the island besides wegians.
“Don’t talk that way,” he replied
The resident began by saying to ns
himself, and neither talked any
that we would no doubt be delighted nervously, and waved the native sol Just as Likely to Attack
French.
: “Allons, allons,” he shouted, “by to meet a fellow countryman of ours. dier away.
Them As O ther,
The crowd followed as to the land
Joe, boys, you must pay me a visit.”
Oranges.
This “countryman” turned out to be a
And straightway he seized our arms Norwegian carpenter. We surmised at ing, • A small rowboat picked us up.
and took us over to his mission house. once that he had been instructed by
“You won’t keep me with you?” tht
Reports that Valencia oranges are
There he poured out glasses of ex-' the resident to talk with us tyjid see resident asked again. .
not subject to infestation by the
cellent wine.
I assured, him, that we would not. fruit fly are erroneous and only serve
whether , we . were realjjj Norwegians.
“You are Americans,” he cried, “you My Norwegian was bad, but Kircheiss So we rowed over and.elimbedThto my to mislead growers and ,the .public
.fight for la France? You are Holland- spoke the language like a native. I boat, impelled less by. his Outn desire according to Dr. Wilmon Newell,
state plant commissioner. Not only
ers? Ah, it is too bad that your coun kept severely ottt of the way, and let- than by the attitude of the natives.
“Here is the log.” Kircheiss, with an do the official records of the fly
try is not in the war with France. KircheiSs have a long, friendly talk
fighting forces at Orlando show a
But I can see that, you love la belle with the carpenter. Kircheiss con impassive face, handed hini a log we considerable nuriiber Of infestations
France.”
vinced his man that he was as Norse had taken from one of-our , captured in Valencia oranges, but they have
“What will be your next stop?” as the Vikings. The carpenter was ships. He perfunctorily turned the been found in kumquats and 19 other
asked the jovial missionary in parting. delighted to. meet a fellow country pages and came upon a chronométrie varieties of citrus fruits.
In addition the official records
“I think we Will put, in at Aitutaki,’’ man so joviai and, as Kircheiss repre diary we kept in the book. Above, was
11-replied. That was the nearest island sented, so wealthy. He promptly re stamped in fat type: KAISEBLICHE show infestations to have been dis
covered in peaches, guavas, Surinam
and the next field of action in our ported to the resident that we were MARINE.
The resident raised a tarpaulin, but cherries, eügenia, -Barbados Cherry,
hunt for a ship.
the truest Norsemen alive and could
dropped it quickly. He had ; seen and whitè sapota. In some instances
I “Fine,” exclaimed the priest cordial-1 in no wise be, Germans.
the infestations found in these non
The resident, with his Inscrutable rifles. He raised another. There were citrus fruits have, been in otherwise
ly. “I have a friend there. You must
neat
rows
of
hand;
grenades,
as
easy
call on him. Just mentibn my name. President Wilson face, invited me to
uninfested areas, and have resulted
in such being declared zone 1 terri
He will be delighted to see you. ®He his house for dinner. I accepted. A to pick up as apples.
. “.Keep tiiose covered,” be exclaimed, tories with all the resultant restric
British merchant named Low invited
is a Hollander, too.”
tions and handicaps to crop produc-,
A Hollander, too? And our knowl my lieutenant to his house. We sus as pale as ashes.
“Welt,”
I
asked,
“how
do
you'
find,
tion.
pected
it
was
a
dodge
to
separate
us.
edge of the Dutch language was so
“It is for this reason,” said Dr.
strongly salted with a German ac Seemingly, the Norwegian’s assurance everything?” “Quite alt right—quite all right.” Newell, “that it becomes highly im
cent! In that case, when we got to had not fully allayed the mistrust of
portant to have every possible host
smiled a very acid smile. br\i
Aitutaki we certainly would be any these UDeasy Britons. Kircheiss and -He“Wont’
fruit cleaned out as promptly as pos
you
tell
your
people
here
I
made
every,
excuse
we
could
to
keep
thing but Hollanders, probably Nor
sible from all zone 1 and zone 2 ter
that
everything
is
all
right?”
I
sug
together, but the hospitality was sp
ritories; and it certainly will not
wegians. •
gested.
hurt to have them removed from
i Everywhere on the island were trees pressing that we could not refuse any
He turned to the crowd on the pier. those places in zone 3 which adjoin
and fruits, coconuts, bananas, man longer without practically giving our
“Everything is in order,” he .called. zone 2 areas,”
goes. and oranges. On the streets of selves away.
“These gentlemen are Norwegian
“Even
if
we
are
apart.”
1
said
to
.the village, with its thatched huts,
sportsmen, as they say.”
were South sea beauties who wore; Kircheiss on the side, “we have our
“And now the certificate,” 1 re
pistols
and
band
grenades,
by
Joe.
wreaths of flowers and had dark, flash
The
minded him.
ing eyes. They gazed with interest We will keep our eyes open, and we
He wrote a note just as the resident
cantake
care
of
ourselves
singleon the foreign sportsmen, the story
at Aitu had done.
- of whose cruise on a bet had spread handed. If anything looks wrong, we . “You don’t Intend to take me with
among the natives. We took aboard will fight our way to the. b<#at.”
We dined pleasantly enough. The you?” he repeated.
No High Priced Consultation
what provisions we needed and set
“No.” I responded, “but l should like
man—but ¡a Real, Honest-toresident
talked a lot, although he did
sail for ■Aitutaki.
to have your company until we can
Goodness Auto Specialist—-----The weather turned miserable, by not seem to be naturally a talkative get some fruit and tobacco.”
Competent, Careful, Economical
kind'
He
asked
me
many
questions',
Joe. It rained overy day, those
I stood chatting with him on the
which
I
answered
cautiously.
A
na
drenching tropical downpours. Our
pier while Kircheiss went to procure
sailcloth covering was not tight enough tive servant brought him a note, and the fruit and tobacco. Hadn’t we bet
be;scribbled
a
note,
in
return.
After
a
to hold the water out. The sea was
at Sherman’s TEXAS Filling
ter take the island and wait for a ship
Station
heavy and continually washed Into the few minutes, the servant brought him instead of sailing off? I debated the
another
message,
and
again
he
an
Phone 338-R
boat Often we bailed as many as
question, with myself, and then de
swered
it.
This
happenedseveral
two hundred and fifty pails an hour.
cided we had better go.
Everything not stowed In the side times.
The last scene of this little drama
' “Important messages?” I asked.
tanks got fret.
was played ars the resident and I shook
“Oh,
no,”
he
replied
hastily,
“they
When the rain stopped for a while,
hands and bade each other an appar
m»
mm mm mam m
the waves and spray kept things from are from my friend Low. He wants to ently cordial farewell. He was a de
arrange
to
bave
us
all
take
coffee
at
drying. We were soaked- to the skin
cent fellow, even if he had been sus
and never did get dry. Our blankets his bungalow.”
It was very queer. I was prepared, picious, and I had eaten an excellent BROILERS TO MARKET
and smattresses were dripping wet.
dinner at his house. I was glad that
When we la y in the sodden bedding, though, and thahked my stars for the we didn't have to humiliate him be
ONE WEEK EARLIER
pistol
and
hand
grenade
in
my
pockets.
we were freezing cold, and could sleep
fore the natives, a dreadful fate for
I
learned
later
that
their
scheme
was,
scarcely at all. Often it was a relief
an Englishman.
to be called to go on,-, watch. Then at in fact, to question Kircheiss and me
lVz lb. to 2 lb. full breasted—
As we hoisted anchor and raised
separately.
The
purpose
of
the
notes
least we could thmj&'Tftir arms about
healthy 'and vigorous—so good
sail, a cheer went up from the natives
was
to
arrange
questions
to
be
asked
and get warm. CèSkjnê was almost
the buyer pays you . top price.
lined
along
the
shore.
They
were
try
Purina Growena will do just that
impossible now, and vie seldom ever of us, so that they might check up ing to make amends for having treated
our separate answers to the same
for you. Has the minerals, for
got coffee anything like ho t
us so shabbily and for having taken
questions.
These
answers,
it
hap
building and developing a large
Once we saw a wâterspout forming pened, had jibed fairly well, although us for Germans !
frame.
right before our eyes. A fine, whirling not welL enough to disarm suspicion 1 But there at Aitutaki 1 had made
drizzle close to the water attractedGrowena furnishes the variety
the
great
mistake
of
our
cruise.
We
our eyes. It devolved ever more rap altogether.
of needed proteins to build blood,
When the time for leaving came, the should have captured that island.
bone, nerves, feathers and mus
idly, seizing wider masses of water. resident told me that, if we would re Three days later a schooner arrived.
cles.
- In the .sky was a little black thunder turn on the following day, he would We could have taken It, rejoined our
For Sale By
cloud extending; downward in the give us the certificate we desired, cer comrades, and continued our raids.
shape of a funnel. The whirl of spray tifying that in the course of our sport Instead, the resident told the officers
on the water ran up swiftly; The cone ing voyage we had called at the the story of onr visit. The schooner
HUNT BROS.'
of the thundercloud stretched down to island of Aitutaki. The delay about sailed the next day and i n.a little
FEED
STORE
meet it. They came together and the certificate was, of course, to, de while met a steatner to which it trans
united. A roaring and sound of tain us a day longer.
ferred the news about us. The steamer
Phone 128
17 Lincoln Ave.
bursting, a tremendous suction of wa
Away from this unsatisfactory inter in turn radioed a warning to the whole
ter, and sky and sea were connected view, we encountered the Norwegian South seas. So we were now in for
by a -whirling column. Gyrating and
who informed Kircheiss that a warm welcome.
swaying, if moved in our direction. carpenter
the natives believed we were GerOur boat lav fn a calm. Not a breath
(To Be Continued Next Issue)

COUIUX

VALENCIAS ARE
NOT FREE FROM
MEDFLY DAMAGE

MOTOR DOCTOR
E. J. MOORE

PU RIN A;

P U R IN A ,

NORMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Norman Park, Ga.
„
A Christian co-educational institution offering Four. Years High
School, accredited by Southern Association. Two years standard
college work, member American Association of Junior Colleges.
Complete Commercial Cpurse. Courses in Voice,, Piano, Violin,
Expression.
LOW RATES—For $1.14 a day your boy or girl can be educated m
a Christian school under the best influences.
Summer session—July 23 to Sept. 3.
Fall term begins Sept. 10.
Write for catalog. Enrollment limited.

R. K. WHITE, President
Norman Park, Ga.

HOTEL LEAMINGTON - Miami !
“Miami’s Most Popular Hotel”
Single rooms with bath.— ------$2, $2.50, $3.
Double rooms with bath —------ $3, $4.00, $5.
European |

Fireproof
N. E. F irst St. near Bay Biscayne.

POPULAR PRICED RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

Î

*
.il

CITIZENS BANK
of

Lake Wales
Member Federal Reserve System

READ THE HIGHLANDER

NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. • You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome. /

f
I

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
106 Stuart Ave;
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
P- O. Box 433

W h y p a y more
than B uick’s price
fo r less than

P
i

Buick
perform ance?

Motorists w ho can afford to pay almost any
price fo r an automobile are buying more than
tw ice as many Buicks as any other fine car.
Men who can afford to pay almost any price they desire for a
mnmr car are testing Buick and discovering an order of
performance never before know n- . . with the result that
ihey are buying more than twice as many Bmcks as any
other fine car.
With Buick superiority so obvious and outstanding as to
result in two-to-one preference, you, too, should investigate
thoroughly before you buy any car. You, too, should seek the
guarantee of lasting satisfaction which searching test on
the road alone can provide!
Come to our showroom! Arrange to drive a Buick! Prove ns
absolute mastery over street, highway and hill. Compare
every element of performance with other automobiles. Then
you’ll know that you, too, should have a BUICK!
BUICK M OTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

Division of General. Motors
Bdilders of
° >riara“ on Baick .a d Marquette Motor C ar,

McL»u‘* U ia nB ufck?O sh.w .. Oat.

SERIES 1 1 6
Sedans S i 2 2 0 to $ 1133 2 0
Coupes $ 1 1 9 5 to 5 1 2 5 0
Sport Car $ 1 2 2 5
SERIES 1 2 1
SERIES 12 9
c„.ians 51 4 5 0 to $ 1 5 2 0 Sedans
f I§Z5to ?
Counes I i 395 to $ 1 4 5 0 Coupes
$ 18 6 5 to 1 18 75
C ari w
SportCarS$ i 5 a 5 t o S t 5 5 0
Th«»«e orices f. o. b. $uick Factory, special equip
mentextra! Buick d elivered prices include only reason
able charges fo r delivery a*d j f r an? Z g'M C? r ef ime
terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. I ime
•
Payment Plan.
Consider the delivered p rice as w e ll as the list price
when comparing automobile values•

F. G. BUCHANAN CORP.
PHONE No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Fla.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUI©K WILL BUILD THEM

*
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tion. Verily they are the respective an audience and utter a variety of
languages of nations from which sounds and call it speaking in the
these people came. What do these unknown tongue is a blunderous de
LETTERS
cloven tongues mean ? Farted ton lusion and contrary to all reason.
gues which clearly •signifies that Paul tells in the 33rd verse of this
these tongues were to speak_ in the chapter that God is not the author
“UNKNOWN TONGUES”
languages of all other nations so of confusion. I am sure beyond
Who Has Embarked on a Tour Which Will Take Her To Many Points
that the gospel could be understood. doubt that if God spoke by the ton
-Lake Wales, Juqe 4, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander: Go ye into all the world and preach gue of a mortal he certainly would
of Interest. In The New And Old Worlds
the speaker to reveal the
I wish to beg space in your journal the gospel to every creature and in enable
language to the world. Paul declares
for the expression of a few thoughts other words to all nations, but tarry in
the 22nd verse .that tongues are
ye in the City of Jerusalem till ye
August 28—Oh, yes, I named the Pittance Not Fair and Wont founded upon the subject indicated be endued with power from on high. for a sign not to them that believe
August 27—Our last full day
above.
Be Satisfactory, Says
let us turn to the 14th chapter but to them that believe not. Who
aboard the “Korea,” how sad. I’ve corners last night, who will it be.
It is quite common at this age of Now
grown to love the old boat, spent , Didn’t Mr. Steele in “Frisco” say an
of
I
Corinthians.
Paul here says: are these that believe not? Sinners.
the world for people to speak of “The “Follow after Charity
DeLeon.
and Prophesying he says serves for those
many happy hours on her broad decks Army officer but I think present
Unknown Tongue” especially those desire spiritual gifts, but (Love)
which believe. I am persuaded that
rather
that
and the officers have been so good company is much nicer—enough of
who profess to possess the socalled ye may prophesy, for he that speak- if God reveals his wants to these
to us. Mow I’ll hate to part with this—I’ve got so much to do today.
power to speak it. The reader will eth in an unknown tongue, speaketh professed possessere of these phe
Miyake, she is my first awaking No Miyake, she has “many works”
Lake Wales, June 3, 1929.
please be informed that the Bible not unto men but unto God for no nomenal gifts, that he would enable
thought and has looked after me like too. Breakfast gong, I must make
Tp the Editor of The Highlander. does
not refer to it as “The Unknown
.them to tell these messages to the
a baby. I’m spoiled to death, can t it on time, my last meal.
The Med. Fruit Fly is among us and Tongue,” but “An Unknown Tongue” man understandeth him.”
even pick up things I leave scattered . Can hardly eat for the crowding the orgy of destruction of fruit which plainly signifies that there
In the 6th verse of this chapter, wide world that they might be en
around. This is our last real •visit. memories, -so many jolly hours spent through the so-called “clean-up cam were diversities of tongues and that Paul says, “If I come unto you lightened.
Thanks to the Editor for past fa
I have learned to talk to her and in this salon and our Chief Steward paign” is on.
also that the word “tongues” indicat
we chatter away like she had noth has been a bountiful provider., I’ve
Thousands of boxes of citrus fruit ed languages. We have no record in speaking with tongues how shall I vors.—J. S. O., Lake Wales.
ing else to do. How many people sent word to ask, how many -Jcooks are being destroyed, acres of vege the Bible of there being - more -than profit you except. I speak by revela
does, sl}e serve a day ? The most wc have .in the -kitchen. “Plenty tables are being 1uprooted and im one language previous to the time of tion, by knowledge, by prophesying,
Among other unbecoming costumes
popular stewardess aboard and if cooks” is the reply. Well,. I have mense quantities of other fruit just the building of the Tower of Babel. or by doctrine.” He says in the 9th was the cloak of .secrecy the United
they all detain her. like I do, she been satisfied.
ripening are doomed to destruction There, God saw fit to confound their verse, “except ye utter by the ton States senate tried to wear ip the
Glad I told the Captain “Sayonara” if present methods of fighting the language, Gen. 11, and as a result gue words easy to be understood, Lenroot case. Reporters are fighting
doesn’t get much done.
shall it be known what is to have the garment checked at the
are continued.
the people" began tb speak different how
The bath steward’s knocking and last night. He is too busy to break flyMany
spoken for ye shall speak into the door.
thousands of people in the languages.
______
must hurry, late for breakfast again. fast. A very jolly Japanese Captain state
air.” In the 18th and 19th verses,
have been and are dependent
the old school, his signature in my
Aunt Rebecca and Uncle Charles of
After Christ introduced the gospel Paul says, “I thank my God, I speak
|
upon
the
citrus
industry
and
tfuckbook
lboke
like
chicken
scratches
piaking plans for our stay in Hong
for their very existance, and, dispensation and finished his three with tongues more than ye all yet
kong. I’m beginning to get excited though, but he has safely guided us •j farming
in
fact,
neither
have the means nor and a.half years task of teaching, He j in the church, I had rather speak five
to
the
end
of
his
journey,
and
near
again. A week in Hongkong and
is a Prescription for
Iknowledge to earn their livelihood in commanded His followers to tarry j words with my understanding that by
Canton. A Dollar,Line boat to Man ly the end of- ours.
at Jerusalem to await the descent !voice I might teach others, also, than
First
to
settle
our
bills
at,
the
of
I
any
other
way.
,
.
1
Colds,
Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
illa. China, with the age old lure fice,, there- has been launidry, pic I Such people are stunned: by this of the,.Holy Spirit, as recorded in! ten thousand words in an unknown
is still ahead. What joys await us.
the
second
chapter
of
the
Book
of
Bilious
Fever and Malaria
tongue.”
What
does
he
mean
here?
Deck games exciting this morning. tures, sweets and whatnots. Money approaching calamity, and in many Acts. And the word tells us that He means an unknown language to be It is the most speedy remedy known.
to
change
so
we
can
pay
our
way
cases
feel
a
fierce
resentment
while
i
There are so many new players and
were dwelling at Jerusalem, sure. For | one to stand up before 1
the hotel this stop without hav observing the destruction of the pro-1 there
they do things in such a different to
Jews out of every, nation under
ing
to
borrow.
It’s
going
to
be
Mex
'duct
of
their
hopeful
labor
without
I
I way over here. Shanghai is an Eng ican dollars from now on. I can being offered a hope or a plan for a j heaved.- And when,, the Spirit de
lish port and naturally most of the
scended it came as cloven tongues of
use up all my remaining yen just compensation.
passengers are British. I am getting easily
fire and sat Jupon each of them and
in
tips.
I
would
like
to
endow
Mi
This
resentment
in
most
cases,
for
initiated into seeing “shorts” (ab
thqy began to speak with. other
the time being at least', is fairly well that
breviated pants) for the first time. yake.
tongues ,as the Spirit gave them ut
Time
for
a
letter
to
the
N.
Y.
K.
concealed,
but
it
is
there,
smoulder
They look like Boy Scouts back line, headquarters in Tokyo, telling ing, and—perhaps ready to break out terance! What were these *tongues ?
home. It is too funny-to see grown them of our appreciation. It has
Let verses 7 and 8 answer this ques
men wearing them. I was quite been one of the most glorious’months in an unexpected and ill-advised manner.
,
shocked when I first saw their knees
have ever known.
The situation becomes more hope
EDDIE, THE AD LIAN
but now I rather like them—I'm ean I A
final chat with the Purser, our less from the viewpoint of the grow
the “shorts.”- I’m having a hard charming
host, ’and the first officer, er when he realizes the fact—that
time to keep from looking embar two of Japan’s
splendid young men. the discovery of just ONE infected
LUE SCOPS FAMU» CAT
rassed when one clad in this manner The entire personnel
have Catered to fruit in any locality is sufficient to
disappeared t 'other
sits down by me and I catch sight our every desire, have
left nothing put under quarantine a territory en
DAY^
OUUE ADVERTISED
of those knees. /
unturned to please us. Long will we closed within a mile circle from the
-that h e w/awted r r s a c k *
The pith helmets are the stylé for sing the praises of the Nippon Yusen point of infestation, and put an em
today it RETURUEDjLEADlHCr
this hot season. Practically all the Kaisha Line.
g
bargo on fruit shipments over a ter
FOUR LITTLE OWES« OUR .
men wear them and some women:
ritory
covering
a
9-mile
circle
from
Baggage
to
assemble,
oh,
if
Mr,
UL1
WAUT
AOS
SET
RESULTS
!
They feel undressed without their Heinz could see us he would be . area of quarantine.
U san d
helmet.. Well, it’s nice that some
There is the possibility of a. long
thing makes up for the other de ashamed of his “57” varieties; he i embargo and a grower, dwelling up
ficiency. They wear good looking can’t begin to compete with us.
We are beginning to see small is on such a dismal outtook, would cer
hose and brogues so it’s easy to talk
develop an irresolute .state of
lands
just out of the China Sea and tainly
to Mr. Englishman with my eyes the folks
ffkin to v IRREare impatiently calling for ! mind.. which is next■ ;i!
cast down.
me to “hurry” I hope I have packed SPON SIBILIT Y.
Luncheon over and now for a everything—including my passport
The present situation contains good
lIG mileage” besiesta. The sea is so calm. Locking “and then have to unpack again for deal of injustice to "the grower and
from my window, it’s like glass, not the inspectors. \M y, but it’s hot, we -the State of ..Florida at large, and
conjLes more th an lon g service
a ripple. So easy to drift off to are leaving the “open sea.”
therefore is pregnant with evil po
sleep in e sea like this.
tentialities.
On deck and the crowd is cheering
with the Dual-Balloon. It gives
We certainly would have very poor
“It’s tea time, sleepy head,” shout the pilot as he climbs aboard. He
ed Uncle Charles, and slipping into is English but not as fat as our last opinion of a nation and its general
you a superlative kind of mileage
a sport frock I join the crowd for pilot."
command who would redulre of ^ s.
tea. I have never realized the im -We have come 830 miles from forces in the front-line , trenches,
—more than it was ever thought
portance of this hour until todair Shanghai, and itfe a “long way from while fighting an. invading enemy,
could be built into a tire—yet you
to hustle for their pwn food, ap
when we have the real “tea hounds”
Entering a winding path be-“ also
parel
and
other
necessities
of
life,
with us. They are jolly good sports home.”
rock bound islands and Can
travel all the way on regular bal
it simply can not be done
and I have enjoyed them. They would tween
the bleak,shore in places. A pic because
and
would
only
engender
a
failure
in
all like to visit Lake Wales, really see
"lighthouse on -Cape Collinloon low-pressure. T h e thicker,
feel they know it already ” have run turesque
undertaking, f
son and now- into the Lyemun Pass, their
The
Med
Fly
situation
in
Florida
on like a guide book about it.
very narrow, can recognize people .in
longer lasting tread assures nonexactly analagous to this.
“A porpoise,” shouts from the rail the two sentinel lighthouses on each is We
are
fighting
here
a
first-line
skid safety season after season .
y and. we are all hanging over. There |-shore, China and the Island of Hong battle, the successful outcome of
before us is. .a. whole ,school of por-,, kong, we wave a greeting. I’d like which Will be beneficial—directly—
Evyri the chance of a puncture is
Sttgiigg
poise and this is the first time we to be a lighthouse guiding ships to to a large number of our southern
a safe harbor. They are so friendly and southwestern states-—and indi
have Seen them, in the China Sea.
reduced tb the vanishing point.
A last tour of inspection. Fred looking.
-to the whole nation.
“Victoria Bay” said Fred and rectly—
■reminds me of thé good times we
It
is
of
vietai
importance
to
the
had on this top desk when we left? “this is. my destination.” We have whole nation that Florida Citrus and
' H’ónOlulul I remember the spray had such good-' times together, he is Trucking Industry survives this pest
Crude rubber is going up. Tire
th at reached me in “Frisco.” Uncle the last to leave “our gang.” >
attack,
not
only
because
of
the
de
prices
are still based on the old
Suddenly
rounding
a
point
and
Charles remembers the International
sirability of limiting foreign imports,
cost. Now is. the time fo buy the
shuffleboard tournament-. Oh, the there in front of us is the majestic but mostly—for the sake of supply
placé is full of memories, I see Dick “Peak” towering 1800 feet above" the ing a. healthy competition, among protire that will still be good when
and Marion and Laura and John and city of Victoria, commonly known as dueing sections within United states.
NEXT winter rolls around.
Hongkong. Such a visiori, coming
Mac on every turn.
To
Order
But it can not survive if a just
The last trip to the barber shop so unexpected, I am hardly prepared, compensation for destroyed fruit
Fertilizer for your
but
it
is
magnificent.
The
morning
and now to dress for dinner.
In
and vegetables is not provided; and
spite of our last, it’s very gay. An sun seems to cover her with glory by “just compensation” I mean-—a
Lawns
and Shrubbery
Lakè Wales’ Leading Tire Shop
other “Captain’s dinner’ but not as and enhances the beauty of the many fair average price per box or crate,
and
Beautify
the
terraces,
covered
with
palatial
homes.
elaborate as the one before our ar
and
not
a
pittance
of
a
dollar
or
two
rival in Yokohama. The Captain is Why the whole city is built on the per tree as proposed to the congress
Home Grounds
making a speech, he hopes we have side of this great mountain. We are now.
. .
,
beginning
to
distinguish
objects.
, Gem Lawn, Simon Pure i Rose
enjoyed odr voyage and we can say
is practicable .and it is. possible
Phone No. 91
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Florida
The harbor is: “land lpqked” and to Itprovide
and Gem Glen for shrubbery
“aye” with one-- accord.
this just compensation if
the
prettiest
we
have
been
in.
Boats
and all ornamentals.
The 'last dance on deck.
The
all
states
directly
benefited
by
this
Fertilizers for Citrus Trees
I
dancing lights and tinkling guitars everywhere and such beauties. Sam fight would be taxed proportionately,
and Junks are riding our in addition to a sum as compensation
and all Farm Crops.
'
call us and there are some very fine pans
swells.
Yellow
faces
and
shrill
Tb
Write for Prices—Fertilizers,
dancing partners aboard I’ve .found.
from the. nation at large.
Insecticides, Sprayers, Dusters.
Sandwiches before retiring' and voices. Oh, I’m so excited again, each
Under
such
a
plan
of
just
compen
Prompt shipment and Quality
now to pack—oh, dear, such a, mess port brings a - new thrill. Our or sation this Med-Fly invasion would
goods.
but I am beginning to see daylight— chestra has never been so gay and become a blessing, indirectly, to thè
greetings arb being shouted as Florida citrus industry, through its
not really—before I snatch the last the
few winks in my little “home sweet' passengers distinguish friends. Here’s education value and possibly—by the
the health officer and the police of- inculcation of a spirit of closer co
home” for' this past month.
Let us tell you how to get the DUAL-Balloon
operation among the growers.
Without such a plan, well—I hesi
‘8 ” o n your New Car
tate .to predict the consequences of
resentment and irresponsibility.
Jacksonville,
Florida.
ALBERT O. DE LEON.

WARY OF MISS REBECCA CALDWELL

COMPENSATION FOR
FRUIT DESTROYED
MUST BE ENOUGH

IT T » 6

©

w

NOW IS
THE TIME

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

P

g en er a l

B u a l'B a llo o n H

E. 0. PAINTER
FERTILIZER CO.

urn

b e n n ie s to d o tla r s
mà

45 cents Vuys enough De
vice Mirrolnc Enamel to
turn st dingy old dresser in*'
to a good-looking new’ one
and saves you 4 5 dollars/
Dries in 4 Hours.«.

ficials, . out comes the; passport and
the red tape begins.
AOBOI
PHONE
Cleaning
and
Pressing
FÇANK SCAGGS
I'

ao i

• ^ n e s f tE ’

G>

' '&

THE
TAMPA MORNING

TRIBUNE
Delivered early to ypur home
.

2i)c WEEKLY 85c MONTHLY

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

N. C. Pennington

Lake Wales, Fla.

.Emerald Heights

DEVOE.
#

K

¡SB •

■
■

THE FULL
LEGAL PENALTY
Will be charged on all city taxes for 1928 remaining unpaid
on and after July 1, 1929.
Council at the meeting on June 7 EXTENDED THE TIME
for paying the 1928 taxes to

-* in

LAKE WALES

i

^

House Number 10

JULY 1,1929
Taxes for 1928, remaining unpaid on that date will be
charged the full penalty provided by the charter. THE CITY
NEEDS THE MONEY. Pay your taxes now and save the pen
alty that will be charged after July 1, 1929.

•
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FAIRCHILD TELLS
OF TROUBLE WITH
CITRUS^EXCHANGE

wits, at Babson Park, by the “two
Johns” and their worthy Disciples
with whom we have no quarrel what
ever, and to whom we extend thanks
for services rendered.

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1929.

PTA SERVED MANY
NEW BILLS ARE
ON DISPLAY AT SCHOOL CHILDREN
CITIZENS BANK IN THE CAFETERIA

Babson Park, May 2, 1929.
TO OUR CLIENTS: No informa
tion I have ever been privileged to
furnish to our grove owners has
BROUGHT FROM PAGE' ONE
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE O NE )
given the satisfaction that I feel in
you today that the Babson Engraving and Printing at Washing Balance at close of
Explains Why Babson Park advising
last year .............................$ 439.10
Park growers, who pack their fruit ton, D. C. to make 12 notes instead of
1,773.47
in the Babson Park packing house, eight from one sheet and in one. op Deposits .............
House Is Out of Flor
are now entirely released from the eration. Thereby raising the pro
$2,212.57
ida Citrus Exchange.
shackles of the Florida Citrus Ex ductive capacity of the plant by 50
change, thereby, making it possible per cent. The saving in material is, Expenses ..... ........................... 1,725.58
to definitely place the ownership of of course, obvious. In addition, as
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
our packing house in ourselves, so the smaller bills will require less Balance on hand ...................$ 486.99
Babson Park, June 10, 1929.
5.23they will last much longer Bills receivable ...............
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
To the Editor of The Highlander: long as we wish to pack our fruit folding,
7.68
Inventory of supplies ...........
and
remain
in
better
condition
than
through
it,
with
no
strings
tied
to
I am glad to note that your editorial
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
All of the $1,773.47 was paid into
the
present
size
currency.
They
are
it,
and
with
all
entangling
alliances
of May 28, headlined “MOST UN
the. same size as the bills in use in the treasury by the cafeteria except
WISE” induced Mr. John B. Rust and completely removed.
the Philippine Islands, the longer $17.75. This sum was realized from
A
few
months
ago
I
advised
you
CLASSIFIED RATES
Mr.- John A. Snively, of Citrus Ex
and greater convenience of the Southern College Glee, Club con
change fame, to inject themselves that word had come to me that in the life
cert which was given here under the
which suggested, the change.
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
into the limelight in connection with future no Babson Park grove owners
In the smaller bills all unnecessary auspices of the cafeteria committee.
PER WORD.
the Babson Park packing house af would be permitted to. have their patterns
Beginning with December, the
have been eliminated and
fruit- packed in the Babson Park
This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
fair.
the new notes have been simplified cafeteria gave away 136 lunches and
packing
house
unless
their
fruit
were
The attitude of the “two Johns”
by the adoption of a single character 2,083 small bottles of milk to un
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
clearly indicates that their diagnosis marketed exclusively through the istic design for each denomination. derprivileged children. At regular
FLORIDA
CITRUS
EXCHANGE.
of the Babson Park packing house
this amounded to $124.55.
In view of the fact that every dol The portraits appearing on the face prices
developments convinced them that
The cafeteria committee wishes to
of the new currency are as follows:
lar
invested
in
the
packing
house
and
the majority of the Directors of the
$1 bills, Washington; $2 bills, Jeffer thank the teachers and parents and,
Babson Park Citrus Growers Associ its equipment has been furnished by son; $5 bills Lincoln; $10 bills Ham various individuals and organizations
FOR SALE
the
Babson
Park
grove
owners,
this
ation did not possess intelligence
ilto n ; $20 bills, Jackson;. $50 bills, who helped them so materially and
SOCIETY
enough to direct their own business attitude did not make a hit with me, Grant; $100 Franklin; $500 bills, Mc loyally to make the cafeteria a sue- *
arOR SALE—Household and kitchen
therefore
I
had
a
contract
prepared
affairs!
cess. It wishes especially to thank
furniture. Also potted plants, 119
under the terms of which the Direct Kinley; $1000 bills, Cleveland; $5It is needless to say that these di ors agreed to pack my fruit, and the 000 bills, Madison; $10,000 bills, Col. Crosland, Mr. Carl Planck, Miss
33. Johnson Ave.
25-3tp
rectors have not agreed with the evi fruit of my clients, during the com Chase. For the first time the signa Mary Godwin, Mrs. C. P. Lamar, Dr.
tFQR SALE—The following legal
dent conclusions of these “two ing five years, and at the same cost ture of the Secretary of the Treasury Robert Murray, and R. H. Weaver.
Respectfully submitted,!
forms:
Bond (general), QuitJohns” who seemed to believe them as charged growers ' who marketed annears on each bill whatever its
CAFETERIA COMMITTEE,
'Claim Deed, Partial Release of
selves endowed.with the wisdom of their fruit through the Citrus Ex variety and denomination.
Mrs. Frank O’Byrne, Chairman.
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Solomon, Portia and some of the change.
Printing of the old currency ceased
■
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
on April 1 and none has been issued
other renowned boys and girls of an
The approval of this contract was since that time. However, as there
READ THE HIGHLANDER.
ations, General Release, Real Es
cient days, and, therefore, decided to
tate Mortgage, Special and short
bring about the humiliation 6f these opposed by two of our Directors—Mr. are over 900,000,000 pieces of the old
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
poor “nuts” at Babson Park by can Wirt, who is President of the Florida currency in circulation, it is believed
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
celling thè contract which held the Citrus Exchange, and Mr. Cody, who that it will take several months to
o f Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Babson Park Citrus Growers« Associ is so strong an advocate of the Ex substitute the new bills for the old.
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
ation in bondage to the Florida Citrus change that1he has said he would This will be done as rapidly as pos
market his fruit through the Ex sible, the old money being retired as
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
Exchange.
change even though he did not get soon as it reaches the banks.
ment for Fee Simple title with ab- [
As
final
proof
of
the
great
wis
a cent for it. (Mr, Cody now denies
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
dom of these “two Johns,” it is set having said it.)
bound us to market our fruit through
Call at. our office or phone 10. The
forth
in
solemn
chanting
that
19
of
one certain marketing organization,
Highlander.
101-tf
As
you
have
already
been
advised,
the 20 directors of the Sub-Exchange
or forfeit all right of ownership to
the
contract
was
approved
by
a
vote
PRESBYTERIAN
PICNIC
of which the “two Johns” seem to
FOR SALE:—At a bargain, 50 acres
property wé have paid for, and ■<in
of
five
to
two.
The
echo
that
came
The
Presbyterian
Sunday
school
land, with large lake frontage. decided Sunday to hold its annual be the directing angels, voted to bring, back was a claim by the Citrus Ex which the marketing organization
great. humiliation upon this guileless
Part of this tract in town of Winter
Thursday afternoon, June 20. bunchN of earth-bound plebeians at change that our Board had no right had fto financial interest, either di
Haven; or will trade for a good bear picnic
to make such a contract, therefore it rectly. •or indirectly.
The
selection
of
the
place
is
in
the
These helps for the
in g citrus .grove. . Address, Owner, hands of a .committee and other Babson Park that they might suffer was illegal and of no effect. Good 1We have a sufficient volume of
¡Box 476, Duke Wales, Fla.
103-tf committees were named Sunday to much anguish of mind and repent of legal authorities advised me that the fruit» to keep the packing charge
Home Canmers will
their misdeeds in. sackcloth and ashes
down' to a , reasonable basis, there
contract
was
legally
enforcable
and
handle
various
details.
come in handy.
according
to
the
custom
of
pré-Vol
FOR QUICK' SALE—A bargain;
fore, it is apparent that _we have
stead days!§ to “sit tight.”
comer double lot, 100x156 feet be
gained
much
and
lost
nothing
in
the
WANTS CITY PICTURES
tw een two lakes and close to schools.
That the wisdom of the “two i Next I was requested to meet a adjustment that has taken place,
A Houston bond firm which re
Jelly Glasses
Abstract and deed. Box 262. 22-tf cently bought some of the city’s re Johns” may be increased an hundred delegation of the Citrus Exchange of which is the fulfillment of .my most
50c and 60c dozen
fold, it is desired the world ;be told ficials, Directors, and other represen sincere desire ever since I discovered
funding
bonds,
has
asked
the
cham
SFOR SALE—Household and kitchen ber of commerce for some pictures that some of the 20 director^ re tatives, which I did. At this meet that we were “hog tied” by a series
furniture. Also potted plants. 119 of Lake Wales to use in offering the ferred to by the “two Johns,” and ing I was told that my contract-was of contracts that {(eprived uS of the
Ideal Fruit Jars
32. Johnson Ave.
25-3tp bonds for sale. Manager L. H. Kra who believed in fair play, held coun not enforcable and it was suggested privilege of marketing our fruit as
that the, ,best
way
to settle
the ■
matI we deemed best, and imposed a for
Pine $1.50 dozen.
cil
with
some
of
the
“great
unwash-.
,
.
,
.__
mer
of
the
Chamber
has
filled
their
IFOR SALE—Big package of Old
Quart $1.75 dozen
ed” directors of the Babson P a r k ie r would be for me to resign as a feiture of our property interests as
Papers for . a .thin dime. Good for demand.
Director of the Babson Park packing
■many purposes. Put them under your MARRIED IN BARTOjW FRIDAY Citrus Growers Association at Bab house, cancel the contracts of the a penalty far exercising the right to
choose our own selling agencies. son Park, before the meeting the
carpet; pack furniture with them.
Mason Fruit Jars
Yours very truly,
John F. Acuff and Charlotte Mar two Johns” referred to in their few growers I had kept in the Ex
‘The Highlander.
* 25-3t
change,
and
the
Exchange
would
then
Pint
$1.35 dozen
H. E. FAIRCHILD,
ian. Acuff of Lake Wales were solemn chanting.” They urged that make a new contract to pack our
Quart $1.50 dozen
President.
¡¡FOR SALE—Milch cow and bunch of married in the office of the county they be permitted to, espouse the fruit at an agreed price per box, to
¡fine fryers. -G. W. .Shank, East judge Friday morning the ceremony cause of the1 Babson Park Citrus pay the house a profit.
Idieal Tops..................—-30c doz.
In conclusion I have only this to
Lake Wales,
________
27-2tpd being performed by Rev. R. H. Whit Growers Association to the end that
Mason Tops ............- 40c doz.
My answer, in effect, was this:, say—if our good friends, the “two
comb of Lake Wales, who accom the proposed chastisement and hu
Rubbers ......................... 10c doz.
•GREEN TOMATOES for pickling, panied the couple to Bartow.
miliation be put out of business “The acceptance of your suggestion Johns” and their associates "have not
five cents a pound,Friday and Sat
The groom is 74 years of age, through somewhat less fatal meth cannot and will not be considered. It “bitten off their noses to spite their
urday, Make a fine .relish. G. V. while the bride is 73. The couple ods than those in use by the Chi would mean that L and every grower faces,” I am from Missouri! And
Howe Store.
.27-ltpd will make their home in Lake Wales. cago racketeers, but, they were ad I represent, would relinquish all in now that the “two Johns” have their
—Bartow Record.
vised that while their friendship and terest in the property we have paid “eliminators” all greased up and
WANTED
HARDWARE
offer of service was appreciated fully, for and Would have to pay a profit working fine—won’t someone please
NOVI LIBRI CLUB MEETING
yea, even 100 per cent, yet it was the to others for the- use of property that sic 'em on the Medfly?
Phone 59
244 Park Ave.
Yours very truly,
VWANTED your c l o t h e s
The Novi Libri Club will meet with wish of the directors of the Babson rightfully belongs to us. There is
H. E. FAIRCHILD.
Mrs. C. P. Lamar, Wednesday after Park Citrus Growers Association that just one way you can get us out, and
cleaning and pressing.
.‘Suits 75 'cents; trousers "40P h o n e noon, June 19, at her home on North the program of the “two Johns” be that is to kick us out, and when you
fully carried out with great show , of do that, an action will be started in
•«cents; try us.
Overseas, of--* jy r Avenue.
eeremony and tinkling of bells, to the courts to recover the funds »that
'Cleaners and Pressers, -SecRUTH SCANLAN’S PARTY
lend dignity to the imposing and we growers have invested in the
<«md and Bullard Streets,
property.” Thus ended the meeting.
•Mrs. ■Harry Austin was hostess to awe-inspiring occasion.
if
SO-tf.
A few days later Mr. -Wirt and
18. little girls Monday afternoon, : These good Samaritans and advo
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory, whrin she entertained at a birthday cates of fair play were requested and Mr. Cody filed notices of Cancellation
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv- party in honor .of the eighth birthday urged to join in. with the idolators of of their contracts1 to pack fruit in
¡Ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street, of her little granddaughter, Ruth the Citrus Exchange to give proper the Babson Park packing house, and
5Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 1,92-tf Scanlan, on the lawn near Crystal dignity to the occasion and thus this was followed1up a little later-by
Lodge. A number of games were make the vote unanimous that a re the cancellation, by the Exchange, of
WANTED -— Salesman for Shutter played, assisted and chaperoned by count of the ballot might not be made their marketing contract with the
Awning. Lasts a lifetime. Big the Logan twins, after which dainty necessary and result in wastefulness Babson Park Citrus Growers Asso
seller. L. Warmolts, 104 Second St. refreshments of jello with whipped of somie. of the lucre that is contrib- ciation.
AIL this, boiled down, means that
S. E.j Winter Haven, Fla.
27-ltpd cream and cake were served by the ! uted annually by the meek and lowly
so long as the1 contract between our
hostess.
Those
who
enjoyed
the
afj
growers,
to
the
“flesh
pots”
of
the
WANTED TO RENT—Piano, will ternoon were the Misses Helen j Citrus Exchange. B u t,, even . with packing house and the Citrus Ex
Strike good care of same. State par Chance, Marjorie; Campbell, Maurene
encouragement, according to the change continued, the- title to our
ticulars. Box 23, Babson Park. 27-2tp Jones, Augusta Campbell, the Mann this
“two Johns,” one of the twenty could packing house rested with those who
twins. Edith and Evelyn Murray, Et not find it in his conscience to lend market their fruit e x c l u s i v e 1 y
FOR RENT
ta Mae Fraser, Sally Walker, Mar his influence in bringing such dire through the Exchange. With this
garet Pickett, Elsie Mae Curtis, Dor ful retribution to bear upon his in Exchange marketing contract out- of
F O R RENT—Famished apartmérit. othy
the way, as it now is, the title to the
Wilma Whidden, Mary surgent fellow men.
Phone 357-J, or 393. '
7-tf GracePugh,
Whidden, Evelyn Friedlander
And now, Mr. Editor, inasmuch as property rests with those who pack
my name has been brought into such their fruit 'through’ the house, arid
IFOR RENT---Nicely, furnished apart and Sara Webster Alexander.
prominence in connection with this each Babson Park grove owner whose
ments. Also two very desirable
FIDELIS CLASS MEETING
most modem and up to the minute fruit is packed in this packing house
'rooms. Harrison . Apartments, 325
The Fidelis Class of' the Baptist comedy, I am going to ask that you in the future, will; receive a mem
•Central AvSnue.
a -22-6tp
Sunday School held its monthly publish herewith a letter mailed to bership certificate which identifies
•FOR RENT—Furiiishèd .five ..room business and social meeting Monday my clients immediately after the cur and establishes their interest as an
bouse, modern. Lake Wales Paint afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. H. tain fell and darkness covered the owner, and the property will be un
■Co.
.27-4tpd Greene, with 26 present, including earth,—-as this letter indicates the der their control, as it should be, in
members and visitors. The 'rooms mental anguish (? ) that over stead of out of their control as it has
IFOR RENT—Furnished 6. room house were beautifully decorated with roses whelmed me when I realized that the been tin the past.
.near school and lake. Forty ï dol arid ferns, and each guest ware a supreme punishment had been hand
As I see it, we are fortunate in
la r s per month to .permanent. tenant.' rose. The meeting opened with a ed to us poor,- unsophisticated nit deed to be rid of a contract that
-Apply .The Shoppe. Elite
,27-2tcg: prayer by Mrs. H. M. Curtis and a
1FOIC.RENT—-Five room modern bun-; business session followed. A rose
was had in which Mrs. True,
tgalow, bath, electric lights, gar- contest
Caldwell and Mrs. Ormsby tied
:age. -Inquire C. A. Moule, Lake of Mrs.
The Singing Tower is our greatest and
having the highest number of
the H ills.
27-2tpd on
names of roses. They drew straws
most permanent asset—Like the architec
FOR RENT—Downstairs apartment, and Mrs. Ormsby drew . the larger
ope,
receiving
a
pretty
vaseThe
tural gems of the Old World, it will draw
¿furnished, 6 rooms and bath, gar
bage. 115 Bullard.
June 4 and lip next contest was to see which could
coiintless thousands to Lake Wales for
hit the smallest rose on the wall,
won by-Mrs. Burner. -A social hour
LOST and FOUND
countless, years to come.
was spent and delicious refreshments
LOST—White gold bar pin, set with of lice .cream and cake were served. |
The Singing Tower Booklets, autograph
blue sapphire, Saturday night on The ice cream being in the shape of
a
rose.
Hostesses
serving
were
Mrs.
-street. Return to -C. L. Carey. 27-2t(
ed by Anton Brees, will help to bring these
W. JL Greene, Mrs. G. P. Clemons
and
Mrs.
O.
V.
Haynes.
visitors here—Send them to your friends—
MISCELLANEOUS
Those present were Mesdames Cur
Learn the facts about the Carillon yourself.
WANTED—Passenger to Atlanta, tis, Wood, Sanford, Wink, Noah,
starting June 20. Driver preferred. True, Forbes, Massey, Wiseman, Col
Phone 154.
27-ltpd lins, Fraser, Quinn, Harris, Ormsby,
Shelton, Horton, Burner, McHaffey,
On Sale at
"COUPLE driving to . New York soon Gardener, Lassiter, Douglas, Cald
A genuine Ford 13-plate battery will give you
in Buick Sedan, desire.„two or three well and Miss Juanita Cain.
BLUE HERON
passengers. Phone 4574«J.
.27-1tp
dependable service the year around. It is
\
NATURE THOUGHT OF
GRINER’S
DRIVING to Chicago Friday, .June x
EVERYTHING
built for quick starting, reliable performance
21. Can take one passenger, rea
Nature thought of everything when
RIDGE
DRUG STORE
and long life. A t its present price, the Ford
sonable. J. Lr Walling, Box 777. 27-2t the human body was made. When
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
body is about to become ill, na
battery is a genuine bargain. Guaranteed;
.CHATWOOD B E A U T Y the
ture planned danger signals to warn
ANDERSON’S
DRUG STORE
us. Thus, if our children grind their
PARLOR
teeth when they sleep, or lack appe
JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
tite, or suffer from abdominal pains,
431 Seminole Avenue
or itch about the nose and fingers,
.First Block East of school house
we should know that they may have
and contracted worms. Then, if we are i
A ll new, up-to-date equipment
wise, we buy a bottle of White’s
•Shampooing, ' (soft water used) hair Cream Vermifuge and safely and
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and surely expel the worms. Thus we
Crystal Avenue
Phone 93
avoid the danger of very serious
manicuring
trouble. White’s Cream Vermifuge
Satisfaction Guaranteed
¡Mrs. L. R. Esimty, Phone 332 for costs only 35c a battle, and can be
bought from the Ridge Drug Store.
appointments
—(Adv.)
4
. "Out o f high price district

Store Up
Summers
Bountiful
Goodness

E. J. WEAVE

Message

i %

New / F o r d Battery

Only

■$

*050

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

T H E H IG H L A N D E R

2

Lake Wales is Widely
L Aie
Zander
the City of the Carillon, Due'
Edward W. Bok.

Sei

W 1 .29
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MUST CLEAN UP
OR UNCLE SAM
WILL STEP IN
Host Plants in No. Two
Zones Must Be Clean
by Saturday Night.
With the arrival of midnight on
Saturday, June 15, the citrus trees
of Florida are supposed to be clean
ed of all fruit, excepting immature
oranges and grapefruit which will
constitute next season’s crop.
Shipping of citrus fruits from
Zone 3 will blose at that time and
Zone 3 citrus growers are presumed
then to have their trees . entirely
clean of all fruit which may act as
host to the fly. Not only is every
citrus tree in Florida supposed to
be clean at that time but citrus fruit
upon the ground should have been
gathered and destroyed, or the own
ers of such citrus properties will be
subject to prosecution.
In those areas designated as ¿ones
2 not only citrus fruits but all other
host fruits and host vegetables must
be removed. Owners of commercial
fruit and vegetable properties in
zones 2 who fail to observe the hostfree period have been told quite clear
ly that they will not be given per
mits to mdke any shipments next
season, where their non-observance
has been reported. Inasmuch as it
is stated all shipments next season
from zones 2 will be allowed only
Un<r" nérmits, refusal to issue, a per
mit for the movement of. fruit from
any particular property will effect
ually bar products from that popety from being sold.
Properties located in zones
tne
infested areas, are in the hands of
the joint forces of the Plant Quar
antine and Control Administration,
United States' Department of Agri
culture and the State Plant Board.
They have beeh cleaned by those
forces and aré being sprayed at reg
ular intervals with the bait spray,
and otherwise are controlled by the
federal and state men with the co
operation of the owners.
Was State’s Greatest Season
In spite of loss of fruit through
the two storms and by the quaran
tine restrictions, involving destruc
tion bv the flv eradication forces of
( P L E A S E T V B N TO P AG E F IV E )

MOUNTAIN LAKE
LICKED LEGION
IN GOOD SHAPE
Wednesday N i g h t Game
Postponed^ Two Games
Next Week.
Standing of the Teams
Lost Pet.
1.000
0
[¡.Service —- ... 1
.500
1
nis Club .... ... 1
.500
1
tain, Lake — ... 1
.333
2
icari Légion à 1
Lake Diaond Bailers took the Legionnaires
a good trouncing Tuesday night
the tune of 11 to 8, which places
e Doughboys:-in the cellar of the
tty Twilight League.
Bunching
ieir hits in the last three innings,
mbined with errors on the fielding
the Legionnaires cinched the count
r Mountain Lake by placing them
the lead which the Legionnaires
ere unable to overcome. Two home
ins by McMillan were features of
game. The score:
AB H
R
It. Lake
1
itzminger. 3b ...........- f
2
irgan, 2b ..............
3
¡Millan, p ...........
1
inkins, lb .......
4
eglowski, c ..........
2
lellitte, cf
........
0
0
orrell, ss .............
ephens, If ...........
ashington, rf ......
rry, sf .................
Totals

............. -45

Massey, c ...........
. Horton, lb .........
Livingston, 2b, p
Jones, 3b, 2b .....
Sims, ss ............
Fraser, sf ..........
Thomasson, p 3b
Fowee, If ..........
Robinson, cf .......
Rainsmith, rf .....
Totals

16

11

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
.40

11

The Score by innings:
Mountain Lake ........200 101 232—11
American Legion ....203 001 020— 8
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FOUR)

COHEN’S TROUBLES OVER
ACCIDENT ARE AT AN END
Word irom *B. J. Cohen of Lake
Wales and Orlando who was charged
•with manslaughter as the result of
an accident when a truck loaded with
negroes ran into his car several
weeks ago, is to the effect that he
is "again a free man.” Mr. Cohen
was held on a manslaughter charge
and convicted. Little is known, of
the result of the case but his friends
take it that probably there has been
some favorable settlement, a fact all
are glad to learn.

Open 'Hospital Bids
Bids on the Lake Wales,Hos
pital for which the people of
Mountain Lake and Highland
Park raised $70,000 last win
ter, will be opened this after
noon at 4 o’clock at the Cham
ber of Commerce rooms by the
building committee composed
of L. H. Kramer, Harold S.
Norman and F. M. Campbell.
Twenty contractors, scattered
all over the state, have put in
bids on the main job and there
are several bidders also on
plumbing, lighting, etc. Five
Lake Wales contractors are
listed in the bids.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1929.

OLIVER IS NAMED KIWANIANS WILL
NEW PRESIDENT HAVE DELEGATES
OF ROTARY CLUB AT INTERNATIONAL
Place of Jay Burns, Jr., who Lester Martin and R. J.
Alexander to Attend
May Go in Business
Convention.
Elsewhere.

The Baptist Brotherhood will
hear Judge Petteway of Bartow
on a subject of importance to
men at its meeting at the Bap
tist church Tuesday night. A
general invitation to the otherbrotherhoods of the city has
been issued to attend the meet
ing and hear Judge Petteway
who will talk on a non-sectarian
topic. He is an interesting and
forceful speaker and it is hoped
he will be greeted by a large
crowd at the dinner Tuesday
night at 6:30 o’clock. He will
speak in the main auditorium
of the church immediately af
ter the dinner.

GEORGIANS HAD A
BIG TIME IN THE
ANNUAL PICNIC
Rain Cut Down a Little But
Didn’t Bother ’Em
Much.

The Lake Wales Kiwanis Club will
Georgia’s native sons now residing
have two representatives at the an
in Polk county gathered in Crystal
nual Convention of Kiwapis Interna
Park here Thursday for the annual
tional to be held in Mil
picnic of the Polk County Georgia
waukee, late this month. In
Club. It was estimated that more
addition to. Les Martin, the
than 200 persons were in attendance.
officially designated dele
A basket dinner served in true
gate, it was learned Wed
Georgia style was spread shortly af
nesday at the club.’s weekly luncheon
ter noon, and the big crowd showed
meeting that R. J. Alexander would
proper respect for the occasion by
also ihake the trip.
promptly demolishing the stacks of
~Foif the first time since the Kisandwiches and the piles of other
good things.
kaniaris changed their meeting place
to thé Seminole Inn, Wednesday’s
A downpour of rain which cut the
gathering was enlivened by piano
celebration short around 2 o’clock
musici with Mrs. Alexander^ once
did not deprive the crowd, of the op
more ¡present as the club pianist.
portunity of hearing the principal
T.
T.
Hatton
and
John
B.
The; entertainment committee fail
speech of the day, which was made
ed to *ome through with the’ expect
by Arthur W. Jordan of Clearwater,
White Gave Interest
ed amusement and the same men
a prominent former Georgian. The
were appointed to serve next week.
rain did force the postponement of
ing Talks.
A general discussion of club affairs
an entertainment by Charles Butler,
and gfeneral events occupied the club
well-known evangelist singer.
duririg the time generally devoted to
In his address, Mr. Jordan stressed
Some 110 members of the Polk
entertainment.
the duties of citizenship, and made a
County
Federation
of
Women’s
Clubs
Norriian Bunting drew the weekly attended the meeting at Camp Miller plea for the American people to do
attendance prize.
Wednesday. The Babson Park Wo all in their power to keep alive the
men’s Club acted as hostesses and ideals and aims of the nation’s fore
fathers. He declared that unless :
the meeting was an all day affair.
The Finance committee with Mrs. American citizens exercise their
Jack Pryor of Haines City, chairman, power of franchise to the fullest ex
that the country w ill, soon fall
furnished an excellent program which tent
to the grasping hands of special*
consisted of two splendid talks given prey
by T. T. Hatton, county school su interests.
An invitation to hold next year’s
perintendent, and J. B. White, Deputy picnic
at Frostproof was hailed with
County Clerk. Mr. Hatton gave an enthusiasm
the gathering. The
interesting talk on school improve Frostproof by
representatives promised
ments and expenditures, and Mr. a fish fry as
a special inducement.
on County improvements and
Legion Plans Celebration White
At the pavilion an hour of enter
expenditrires. Both talks were in tainment
was furnished by Charles .
structive to the club members and
This Week, Saturday
who gave two readings . and
enjoyed. Two readings were given aButler,
few songs. Several songs were
and Sunday.
by a Lakeland club member, and sung
Butler, which proved
Mrs. George Chute of Babson Park, a treatby toMrs.
all present, who declared
Vice President of section nine, told Mr. and Mrs.
Butler real entertain
The Haines City American Legion of the junior work and the junior ers. An interesting business meeting
is Sponsoring an air meet, to be held meeting held at the Bok Sanctuary was held, the following officers be
at the airport on Lake Tracy, Satur and Singing Tower on April ,13 when ing elected:
Mr. Dinsmore of Win
day and Sunday. Big preparation nearly 200 girls registered, coming ter Haven, was re-elected President.
has been made by the Legionnaires, from New Port Ritchie, St. Peters Mr. McMillan, Lakeland, vice presi
in the way of a landing field, with burg, Melbourne, Orlando, Sebring, dent, and L. A. Morgan, Fort'Meade,
the cooperation of. every person and Lakeland, Bartow, Winter Haven, secretary and treasurer.
organization,, the grading of the road Eagle Lake, Loughmrin, Lake Alfred,
arid, rustwaya, and substantial dona Babspn. Park jpidi.Lake-.Wales,Jwith
tions haVe been greatly appreciated. Miss Billy Adair of Lakeland, presi
Wesley Raymond-, president of the dent of the Junior Department of
Raymond Aircraft Company of Lake Section Nine.
Mrs. Drew of Eagle Lake gave a
land, will be in charge of the aerial
activities and will put on stunt fly splendid talk on the citrus pest, the
ing,'as well as providing facilities Medfly and many preventatives for
for all who may wish to make a the extermination of it. She begged
flight about the city. , Mr. Raymond the club members to assist in destroy
is well known as a flying instructor ing all fruits and vegetables thrown
and is a very capable pilot. Bill along tbe highway such as water
Parrish -of Lakeland will make a melon pieces, saying an ¡open piece Try to Get Action on Fletch
parachute jump Sunday afternoon. of watermelon1was a. fit subject for
er $10,000,000 Compen
Mr. Raymorid has shown his spirit the flies.
of cooperation by agreeing to give
All clubs responded with their
sation Bill.
one-fourth to the Legion, which will yearly club activities and all showed
be used, in further improving the air a busy club year.
Mrs. George
port. The public is invited to come Oliver, delegate from the Woman’s
Officials of the Clearing House
to the field and see what a fine Club of Lake Wales, gave a good re
landing field has been prepared.
port on the work of the club for the and representatives of the Florida
year and the Babson Park club also Citizens Committee, organized last
week to promote the fight against
showed a very active year.
the Mediterranean fruit fly, have left
At noon a delicious luncheon of for
where they will meet
baked hath, potato salad, pickles, withWashington
the Department of Agriculture
sandwiches, pie, cold drinks and hot and Congressional
Committees in ad
coffee was served by the- finance vocacy of the $10,000,000
appropria
committee of the federation.
tion bill proposed by Sen. Fletcher to»
Those in attendance (from Babson reimburse growers1 for citrus fruit
Park were the following, Mrs. H. E. destroyed in Zone One areas.
Fairchild, Mrs. George Chute, Mrs.
In the group representing the
J. W. Carson, Mrs. Fred Keiser, Mrs. Clearing House were A. M. Pratt,
Community Council Lays Line of Guard Posts Now George Morse, Mrs. M. S. Kilby and general manager; J. A. Griffin, Tam
Mrs. C. .P. Selden.
From Lake pa, president; J. C. Chase, Orlando,
- Plans for a Community
Bounds Infested
Wales were the following members: head of Chase & Company, and a
Mrs. George Oliver, Mrs. H. S. Nor director of the Clearing House; W.
Celebration.
Regions.
man, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. J. L. M. Scott, Orlando, of the American
Pennington, Mrs. Henry True, Mrs. Fruit Grow.ers, Inc.; C. C, Comman
R. N. Jones and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan. der, Tampa, manager of the Florida
Another community-wide Fourth
Going into effect at one minute
Citrus Exchange and member of im
of July celebration will be held in after midnight Wednesday morning
portant Clearing House committees;
Lake Wales this year, it is announc new inspection zones and rules were
E. L. Wirt, Bartow, president of the
ed as has been done in past yeai^s. declared in the fight against the
Florida Citrus Exchange; J. Curtis
Plans were outlined by a special Medfly. Hereafter there will be one
Robinson, Orlando, manager and vice
committee appointed by W. J. Smith, inspection zone covering the entire
president of the Growers & Shippers
president of the Community Council, infested, part of the citrus belt,
League and until recently general
at a meeting held in Mr. Smith’s of which will be enlarged a? new in
manager of the Clearing House. The
fice Tuesday night. In addition to festations may be discovered, in
Florida Citizens Committee has for
Mr. Smith, those attending were Mrs. stead of making an effort to cover
its representative Walter W. Rose,
L. L. ' Langford, Miss Elizabeth each infestation.
prominent Orlando business man and
Quaintance, N. L. Edwards and A. J.
Lines are drawn across the state
an executive of the Florida Real Es
Knill.
and persons will be inspected and Few Brought Children for tate Board, who was appointed on in
The Fourth of July celebration in sprayed when they pass out of the
vitation of the Clearing House which
Pre-School Medical
Lake Wales is looked forward to by zone, not sprayed eaCh time they
is seeking the support of all Flor
young and old in this section, as cross a zone as has been the case.
Examination.
idans in the fight for an appropria
Lake Wales is generous in sharing A great many annoying inspections
tion.
its good times and fine recreational will be done away with by the new
In Washington the committee will
facilities, with all their friends and rule.
The Infant Pre-School Conference meet with the department of agri
neighbors. People came from many
The north line starts at Crescent
towns and cities a number of miles Beach on the Atlantic, just south of held Tuesday at Crystal Lodge, spon culture heads, including Secretary
away last year, and all pronounced St. Augustine, runs to Palatka then sored by the State Board of Health, Hyde and Dr. C. L. Marlatt, and will
the celebration one of the best’ they southwest through Lake county to P. T. A. and Woman’s Club of Lake present voluminous data on the Flor
industry to substantiate
ever attended. Lake, Wales’ manner Dade City and to the Gulf north of Wales, drew a Very poor attendance, ida (Pcitrus
L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T )
and it is hoped that when this Con
of celebrating this patriotic occasion Clearwater.
has had the commendation of the
The south line runs from Gandy ference is held next year, that a much
Playground and Recreation Associa Bridge south of. Tampa and Plant larger number of parents will re Dixie Walesbilt Is
tion of America, in New York City, City through Bradley Junction and, spond.
DoingxFair Business
The medical examination was free,
which keeps tab on recreation and just south of Babson Park, running
Through the Summer
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E F IV E )
thence east to the ocean to Mel but under the direction of Miss
Graves, graduate nurse representing
bourne.
x
BURKE’S CAR SMASHED
L. H. Kramer, manager of the
Auto travellers keeping within this the State Board of Health, only a
, J. H. Burke, packing house man district
few children were given this exam Dixie Walesbilt hotel received a ship
will
not
be
«urayed.
If
they
ager for the Mountain Lake Corpor pass over the boundary line they will ination. Drs. Epling and t Tinkler ment of Gideon bibles this morning,
ation, met with a bad accident Sat be sprayed to see that they do not were in attendance.
enough to put one,in every room in
urday night near 'Jacksonville when carry fly out of the district.
The idea was to give children who the hotel. The Dixie Walesbilt is
a truck carrying watermelons ran
All baggage ..leaving this section expect to enter school in the fall a doing a reasonably good business
into his Essex, badly smashing his must
«nd sealed before free medical examination to develope throughout the summer, taking in
car. Fortunately no one was hurt. it willbebeinspected
accepted
b,r the transpor if there are any weaknesses that enough to pay expenses, but Mr. Kra
Mr, Burke had had the foresight to tation companies. Automobile
travel could easily be corrected by medical mer is looking forward to a success
insure his car about two months ago ers may have their baggage inspect
attention during the summer. It is ful winter season. Floors 3, 4, 5',
with the Ariierican Automobile In ed and sealed at the A. C. L. sta too bad that parents of young child 6, and 10 have been shut off for the
surance Association of Orlando, of
which will save having to stop ren did not take a greater interest in summer, leaving floors 7, 8 and 9
which Dr. Longfield-Smith is the tion
available and they are reasonably
inspection when passing the effort.
local agent and Dr. Smith turned for baggave
well occupied.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FOUR)
over a check for $575 to Mr. Burke
Mr. Kramer is putting everything
Wednesday which makes a nice start
H. J. Comer and son, H. J., Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young spent' in good shape, and standardizing the
toward replacing the car with an spent Thursday in Winter Park on Thursday in Tampa on a combined equipment so as to be ready for the
other Essex.pleasure and business trip.
business:
anticipated winter business..

George W. Oliver was unanimous
ly elected president' of the Rotary
Club Tuesday at the Seminole Inn,
in place of Jay Burns, Jr., who an
nounced his resignation in a letter
to the club, pointing out that he is
likely to be in,business in Pensacola
during the year. Oliver has been-a
member of the Rotary Club since he
came to Lake Wale? from Bartow
three years agb where he had prac
ticed law for some time and had been
mayor of the city.
When President . Norman read the
letter from Mr. Burns, Newt Ed
wards nominated Mr, Oliver who is.
greatly liked in the club. He tried
Youngster, Trolling for Ga to back out but the club would have
hone of it and named him by ac
tor, Catches Big Black
clamation.
Among the speakers at the meet
Bass.
ing were James Case, a bariker from
Los Gatos, who with his. wife is
touring Florida. He was much in 
“I got him!” announced Fred Co terested in the Singing Tower and in
mer as he stepped into The High the thousands, of acres of groves
lander Wednesday morning, towing around here. He felt that the Meda Monster that was very nearly his
' (P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T )
own sizp.
“Where’s ’at Halla Fame guy?” he
demanded.
Our fish expert stepped front and
center.
“Gimme a seat in ’at Halla Fame,”
demanded Fred. “Here he is.”
And there he was. A fine and
dandy Big Black Bass, one that would
have weighed 12 pounds or more
when frit and in the roe carrying
Grand Chancellor Stapp, L.
season.
“I guess ’at’ll stop Billy Gooch
B. Sparkman, Judge
for a time,” said Fred.
■And it sure did, for the best Bill
Pettewây, Speakers.
can claim to date is Honorable Men
tion back in 1928 with a Bass weigh
ing 8 pounds five ounces, while
Grand Chancellor E. L. Stapp,
Fred’s Monster weighed 10 pounds head of the Pythians of Florida, ad
six ouncpdressed the Pythians of Polk County
Fred got the Big Feller within the at a meeting held Thursday night at
city limits of Lake Wales in the the lodge rooms with Chancellor
little cove at the east rend of Lake Commander Guy V. Howe in the
Wailes. Let him tell the tale.
Chair. The Lake Wales lodge has
“We was. oyer there fishin’ when been feeling a little blue of late be
we saw a prettjr,, wood sized, alligator cause of - financial troubles and th e
floatin’' aroun’i* I was trollin’ for grand chancellor put heart into
him with a baby pike hook, thinkin’ them with an interesting and inspir
he might take it and we’d get us an ing talk.
alligator,
He was followed by Grand Keeper
“Bine by, BAM! Something took of Records and Seal, Lovick B..
th at; baby pike. I 'thought sure it Sparkman of Tampa, -Judge H. C.
was the gator and Gee! how he did Petteway of Tampa and by several
fight, Not till he jumped did I know Pythians from other lodges in the
it wasn’t the gator but a big fish. county. Delegations were present
Ever’ time he jumped I shut my eyes from the Pythian Lodges of Lake
for I thought sure ever’ time he’d land, Mulberry, Bartow, and Haines
get away. Fin’ly I got him up to City.
the side of the boat and then I
Ice cream, cake and coffee were
thought he’d get away for he thrash served by the local »Pythians.
ed against the boat something awful.
“Busted?” said Judge Petteway.
We finally got him over the side and “Not when you can serve this sort
there he is”
of refreshments and when you have
A fine fish, too, 01’ Son. It as many loyal brothers as there are
weighed 10 pounds six ounces on Doc here tonight.
Murray’s scales right after the
battle. Its length was 28% inches,
girth 16% and mouth gap 4% inches.
Congratulations to Fred arid a seat
ip The Hall of Fame reserved for
such as Catch Bi°- Black Bass weigh
ing 10 pounds or riiore arid show the
«mods.

FRED COMER IS
SEAT HOLDER IN
“HALL OF FAME”

Petteway to Speak

J.00 per year

BIG ATTENDANCE
COUNTY MEETING
OF WOMENS CLUBS

PYTfflANS "HEARD HAINES CITY TO
OPEN AIR PORT
STATE HEAD IN
ON LAKE TRACY
INSPIRING TALK

(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T)

AMERICAN LEGlON MEETING
The regular meeting of DykemanPinkstori Post No. 7l, American Le
gion, will be held at the Pavilion on
Monday night; June 17, at 8 o’clock.
'AH members are urged to be present
and all ex-service men whether mem
bers or not are invited.'—R. W. Thom
asson, Adjutant.

PYTHIAN SISTERS
HAD FINE PICNIC
AT CRYSTAL PARK
Winter Haven Temple Had
a Good Delegation
Here.
Twenty-five members of the
Pythian Sister lodge of Winter Ha
ven motored to Lake Wales Thurs
day afternoon to join thè local Pyth
ian Sisters in a picnic held at- Crys
tal park. Owing to the rain, the
affair was held in the city pavilion.
The Sisters here did not turn out
very well, but an interesting talk
was given by E. L. Stapp, Grand
Chancellor of Miami, whose address
was on Grand Lodge. He expressed
an extreme liking for Lake Wales,
and said that though he had passed
through here mariy times, he never
knew it was such a good place, He
will return with *his family so they
may see the beauty of Lake Wales,
and share in its hospitality.
They also had the pleasure of lis
tening to, interesting talks by L. B.
Sparkirian, Grand Keeper of Rec
ords and Seals, and Judge H. C.‘ Pet
teway, both of Tampa.At 6 o’clock a sumptuous basket
lunch was spread on tables anc^ en
joyed by all. One pretty feature was
a large cake baked by Mrs. A. C.
Logan and frosted with the Pythian
colors.

FLORIDANSIN
WASHINGTON TO
ASK CITRUS AID

LAKE WALES TO new I nspection
GIVE ANOTHER
RULES IN EFFECT
JULY 4TH PARTY FOR MEDFLY WAR

PARENTS DIDN’T
TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OPPORTUNITY
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have to pay a monthly, fine as long
as they are kept bound. I can hard
ly take my eyes off their little feet,
some of them- scarcely more than Unsought advice is a drug on the market and its giver
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
",
three inches long. They dread to un
p T 0 f r ^ r NTGrT 0 N ' -- ~ - ----------------:.............. E dlt° r v w
P rS ld e S t generally makes himself unpopular but at the risk of
bind them after stunting" them all
their, life, the pain is too great. In ■
C.' T.‘ PARSONS--------------- ----------------- ----------- AdVerRhoB8 Forema^ some unpopularity, The Hij^hlander is going to offer
the old days the story goes that a
¿ eT
t h o m m s Eo n ”
I ~ “
------ -— ¿ inotyp®p^ prearp ^ J some observations on the. lettinfe imf the contract for the
ROMA T. FRASER.---------------------------- --------------- ----- Typograpner Lake Wales hospital. The letting is in the hands of a
Prfncess was born club footed hav
ing'no toes so she was forped to wear
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, at; the post office building committee composed of Messrs. L. H. Kramer,
small shoes. The people' thought it
At Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March o,
M
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M. F. M. Campbell and Harold S. Norman. Before starting
beautiful so they had to bind theirs
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
. _______ _ ___________ with our observations, we want to say that we have a
at birth in order to keep them small
and to this day they think it is a
great deal of confidence in all of those men and believe
BY. A . J . D U N L A
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
. .
_ _ ..f 8.00 they can be relied on at all times to-do what seems best
disgrace to have large feet, say “only
One Year in Advance......—*
---- --------------- “ 7**
__ $1.75
the common people who have to work
S ix Months-------- -------- *------------------------------------------ '
T 7 * 1 $1.00 to them for Lake Wales.
have large feet” but the new Na
^ r^ h f e 0papeV"*^u"be"sent*Ty"maii'*tii"any"**^ri""Sthe""Undned'* States
What we want to say^is this: We would be mighty
tionalist Government is doing away
Without ex tra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.60 per year.______ _
glad to see the contract for building the hospital let to
with this medieval custom. The
1
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY_________ some Lake Wales bidder. As there are likely to be three
younger generation, who. have never
bound their feet, consider themselves
or four Lake Wales bidders we are not lining up behind
Foreign Advertising
outcast from the best Chinese society
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
any one in particular.
The dull sun is trying to shine through- cold,
Advertising Rates 86 cents per Column Inch.
and are unable to marry into the
The Highlander Understands that the committee !is in
families of their- rank.
clammy billo’ws of smoke— - ,
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents
a difficult position. It is spending other people's money.
On the water agaiQ, the ferry -just
I’m
one
of
the
town’s
down-and-outers;
I’m
Local notice of church and lodge meetings ^ree, but P
• cq cents
arrived and the view of the - bold
cold? and I’m huniny aw^.hp»kp.
It must spend that money to the best'advantage possible.
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged
rocky island rising abruptly from the
The chill wind -is sweeping the gutter, i&whirlan inch.
_ It cannot waste that money or spend it in any but the
sea is a picturesque panorama.
ing the crystalline show; :
most advantageous way possible.
Hongkong is the terminus* of boats
The
cynical,
self-centered
crowd
ignores
me,
But spending that money in Lake Wales with the em
Howdy, folks!
from the East and the West, all
as onward they go.
ployment of Lake Wales labor, and the purchasing of
IT 1T IT
points North and South. For this
New Council takes hold like a gang of veterans.
supplies from Lake Wales houses will be of distinct, walue
reason it is one of the foremost com
I feel like a thing that is hunted, sometimes
mercial centers of the, world, and I
to Lake Wales this summer, during a period which is
. 1T IT 1L
like a creature at bay,
am sure the most scenic.
Mighty fine lot of pebple, thode Georgians who spent likely to be even slacker than the usual Florida summer
And reckless thoughts torture my spirit—they
In 1841 Hongkong was ceded tor
time. We would like to see Lake Wales get the fullest
the day with us yesterday.
tempt me to plunder and slay.
•
Great Britain by the Chinese' Em
■■1T 1T if.
- ■■ ¿2 possible benefit by the expenditure of the money for the
peror and at once became a “free
But still there are forces that check me, some
Pay your taxes before June 30 and save the penalty. new hospital among local people in so far as it M pos
port” where all nations might enter
how, in my misery and woe:
to trade.
It is a typical British
Better still, pay them because the city needs the money. sible.
The songs r id the prayers of my mother re
Crown colony. The population is
strain me wherever I go.
So, we would dike to see the job go to a Lake: Wales
IT 1T 1T
over 600,000 and covers an .area of Georgia, lost a durn good citizen and Polk County contractor. Our city hall, our city pavilion, all went to
mm
391 square miles. The capital is
‘You’ve
failed,”
says
the
voice
of
temptation,
gained one when L. A. Morgan moved to Fort Meade.
named after Queen Victoria but
other than local contractors and the money expended on
“Go rob. You have nothing to fear.”
“Hongkong” usually means the pity
it it ir
them did not have the same effect in keeping Lake, Wales
But swiftly that strain, “Rock of Ages,” my
and we are arriving.
The great
I t looks as if Governor Carlton would get out of the labor employed with the consequent result ,of bringing
clock in the tower does not coincide
memory recalls with a tear.
extra session most of the things the regular session de business to Lake Wales institutions that it should have
with our watches and we.must turn
So blow then, ye wild winds of earth! My
back half an hour; forgot" to this
had.
nied him.
spirit is steeled for the fray.
The Highlander knows the arguments for letting a
morrting upon our arrival.
H 11 V
I’ll
meet
her
up
yonder,
I
know,
redeemed
on1
The water front is a busy place,
If Mr. Medfly finds nothing to eat during the summer job to the “lowest responsible bidder.” They have-force.
that wonderfafcday.
They are specially binding when, as in this case, the
conveyances of all kinds, very much
then we’ll be rid of an undesirable guest by next fall. committee
is spending the money of other people and
like Shanghai. It’s good to see a
Let’s not leave any free board for him.
specially when the money was raised for such a purpose
newspaper and we purchase one
and in such a manner as this money was raised. '
from an old woman. “Hottest sum
it ir ir
Yet we wish that some way might be found to keep
mer since 1889” runs the headlines.
We'know one South Florida editor who went alone to
effects of that expenditure of money in Lake ¡Wales
“The weather experts point out that
the “Innocents of Paris,” thinking it was that sort of the
so far as possible. If there is any way th at it can be
although the temperatures in this r e 
a play. Then he went a second time taking his wife done we feel sure that the committee will take advantage
gion have been lower than in other
Who Has Embarked on a Tour Which Will Take Her To Many Points
of it.
and three children for it was that sort of play.
parts of the world, the humidity of
South China makes the v/aym weath
of Interest In' The New And Old Worlds
1T 11 11 •
er felt more than in places of dryer
We’ve been interested in and hearing about sessions
climate.” Well, we can’t let the heat
qf the Florida legislature for 19 years but we don’t re
“Two F o o t e r s ”
interfere with our pleasure and we
August 28—“All’s well aboard” so ! Berkley Lodge, a British establish stood it in Yuirta at “120 in; the
call one, regular or special, in which the people have so
ment,
with
Chinese
servants.
The
no
hold
up
from
the
health
inspect
shade” so we can stand this 90 de
completely lost interest as they have in the present
ors but the Hongkong police have city is very odd and many tumbled
There has been considerable competition during the their say now. Our passports get down stone ruins are visible. Yet grees all right.
special session.
To arrange our passage to Manila
last few months in the state press to see who can write, b y and as Hongkong is a free port, here is a- beautiful 10 .story building,
11 II H
first. The; -N. Y\ K. tickets are good
the
shortest
poem.
Un
to
date
Nate
Rëecé
holds
the
which
will
be
the
Y.
M
/C.
A.
when
there
will
be
no
custom
examination
One of the best bits of publicity that Lake Wales has leather medal with that little ditty called, “The Song of
over any line so will "see which line
It’s very modem but suits
our schedule. Travel light, out
is The Highlander’s Hall of Fame reserved for such as the Coat.” It is short, sweet and to the point, running here, we have that to look forward completed.
across
the
street
is
a
dilapidated
to in Manila. The Chinese are anx
of season, so no trouble to get pas
catch Big Black Bass, weighing 10 pounds or better. And as follows:
business
house
with
everything
under
ious for visitors and no vise is nec
Find the S, S. Taft is leaving *4,
It
'
the sun hung out in front and long sage.
the finest thing about it is that it doesn’t cost Lake
essary for the passport.
tomorrow
so forget her. and arrange
Fit.
Back to the deck and now we are streamer signs covered with Chinese to take the S. S. President McKinley
Wales a penny.
That it is poetry can be proved by the test which the very close to the pier, l^ill have to characters, shouting their wares.
u 1T 1T
editor of The Highlander invented for himself some 40 dock on the Kowloon side (China)
Here is the Lodge, looks very much of the Dollar Line, sailing the even
This is an excellent time for growers to draw in their years ago when he was studying rhetoric in high, school. across the narrow strait from the like the “brown stone fronts” in New ing of September 1.
for some money. The Bank
lines and see that their business is thoroughly organized It is a simple test. Lay a yard stick alongside thé east island of Hongkong (British posses York. Neat little place and it’s my of Now
City of New York gives us
first introduction to mosquito nets. 1.99theMex
for the best possible advantage. It seems to us there end of the lines which you wish to test to see Whether sion).
for our dollar. We canor no they are poetry. If the yard stick touches every
We
will
have
to
sleep
under
them
Half
the
population
of
China
has
fore, that every grower who is seeking his own best line, or every other line, or the first, fourth, seventh
pot use the Shanghai Dollar here so
climbed aboard I believe, the decks -from now on or be carried away by turn the few remaining in on . the
lines, p r in fact any regular séquence olf lines, then it’s are swarming with coolies in search the pests.
interests will join the Clearing House.
poetry. If not it may be anything from a speech by of baggage to carry.. W e hasten to
Their storeroom is full of our lug-, Hongkong Mex. No big money or
1T 1T IT
Mr. Hoover, which, certainly isn’t poetry, or a bit of paid lock our cabins or the-'w ill soon be gage and it .cost us ($18 Mex, con little money here, thank goodness. I
BIG NEWS
A
advertising. The Reece effort qualifies, a^anyjm e with^ emptied. Must get our bearings firs t ta c te d to get it here and back to am interested in the cash,/ the unit
a yard Stick can prove for himself. (Iry o R %àVe ho' before we move.
oUr*Manila boat" when we sail1again.' in native transactions, a small capper
* The coming of the Dupont-interests to Lakeland Where yard stick, a foot rule will do unless it is one df PEB’s
A hasty lunch and off for Victoria coin with a square- hole in the middle,
A wave of farewell to fellow pas
y.i1;--' 1 ; sengers as they hasten to meet on the Hongkong side. It’s going to covered with Chinese characters. The
Alfred I. Dupont and Edward Ball, an associate, have Pomes.)
There was, too, the delicate little ditty inscribed - to
hot during our stay but will have folks suggest that I exchange only a
applied for a charter for the Lakeland National Bank the Medfly by the talented editor of the Largo Sentinel, friends. The orchestra “closing up.” be
penny and. it’s a good suggestion for
Decks deserted save a few peddlers to dress to meet it.
I cgn harflly/Carry them, tbipk there’s
will be of interest and value, not'only to that city but to as follows:
Who try to interest ud in 'tfièîr' Vtares. - Ferries every ID- minutes and if about’40
of-'them. How-do the na
We
Polk County as well. The Duponts invest their money
I am more interested; in thé scenery you miss one it’s interesting to watch tives ever carry their money?
Dejust now^ While Uncle Charles makes the people gather. They are not as
on the long term idea. They are not speculators looking
There’s so much to buy, don’t
Spise
arrangements for transportation of attractive as the Japanese but have know
for an immediate or quick profit and ready to drop out
where to start. A tour of in 
Flies.
baggage to our Berkley Lodge, I a charm all their own. Most of spection
first of “window shopping”
if it is not forthcoming—or if it is. They are investors
That is so long as to be almost a Hymn of Hâté. 4 t watch the moving populace on the them look old. Their faces are like
and developers. When they go in they are in to stay is hot in the class of the neat little “Two Footer” -‘written pier. It is very interesting, and the a full moon with many lines yet like to get our bearings.
and they do not go in unless the place is orie where they by Nate Reece.
delicately- carved marble.
Their
conversation more so.
It is not, either, in the class of the “Two Footer?’
Around to th f harbor side and a clothes are very plain. White cot Add Years to thè Life of Your Car
believe they will like the air for years to come. So it
written, we suspect, by some past and gone head of the view of the ferry boats plying back ton trousers and gauze shirts. The
Us© Flood & CònkÌ!ri‘ Top Dressing
is • fine to see theih interested in Lakeland for i it is State Road Board as follows:
with tung oil base.
and forth across the busy strait. The women of course are more attractive, Àuto woodwork—Tops
repaired with Chase
proof positive that some very big men think well of
Go
Hongkong side looks like it will usually in black, though, with the
. guaranteed -top material.
Slow.
Polk county and of Polk county’s largest city. The Du
topple down on us any minute. The tight fitting neck line to their flared
Lake
Wales
Auto
Top Shop
He must be a long while past and gone for no one fol sampan sails look like “cross word jacket and full trousers.
Many
H. T. Perry, Prop.
ponts are welcome to Polk.
lows the injunction any more.
Phone 77
Scenic a t Bullard
puzzles” they have., so many colors bound feet still in evidence, although
m ir it
An example of the artful “two footer” often seen and different sizes of matting platted it’s against the law and .the women
quoted is one used by those who wish to insist on a together. Some have fancy painted
PAGE TWO
division of the spoils in most any sort of a game, run hulls ’ and practically all Rave the
'
I
bulging eyes on the bow to frighten Ï
This “Feast-of-Reason-and-Flow-of-Soul” stuff w il^to ning— Fifty
aWay the wa’ter devils.
I
day and hereafter—with the exceptions generally afflict
< ' Fifty.
“Ready to go ashore" breaks the
Or, as its variant sometimes has it in the headlines,— spell of China that has been cast
Î
ing weak human nature—be found on PAGE TWO of the
“Miami’s Most Popular Hotel”
50
over me, and now we are departing
Pillar of Probity called The Highlander. Usually speak
X
50.
from the good “Maru” Kdrea. I
ing the Fourth Page is the Editorial page or t)ie page
Single rooms with bath................. $2, $2.50, $3.
We incline to the opinion that while it fits the metrical .never was so reluctant to leave a
where the editor, if he have any opinions, airs them. form this is not true poetry, because there is no action ship. The Captain from his bridge
Double-rooms with bath.................$3, $4.00, $5.
involved\ in; it- It has no verb, either active or implied. waves a friendly hand and the Purser
Long usage sanctifies that custom.
European
Fireproof
However,, in our particular case, we have noted that It is on a par with the one we see quoted frequently -on follows ~ùs to the foot of the gang
hot
dog
stands,
and
other
filling
stations
as
fallows—
plank
and
poses
for
a
last
picture.
often When some gentleman brings in a page ad late
N. E. First St. peàr Bay Biscayne.
Near '
Miyake’s wave and “Sayonara” is the
in the day, our editorial ideas get crowded out and are
Beer.
last thing I "see as we glide away in
held over until the following issue, when frequently they
That, while it has the metrical form, is also without a a rickshaw to our new home.
POPULAR PRICED RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
are so addled or curdled, th at it is not worth while to verb. Look rather nn the national slogan of the W. C.
Kowloon is typically Chinese and
T. U., or perhaps we should say Ouglht-to-be-Slogan we are going to spend the week at
print them at all.
which follows-—
So, we propose to print them in the “first run,” an
Fear
expression every printer will understand. Run so, they
. Beer.
Complete, is ..it not ? Action in every line. An inwill be in the paper and it twill be up to the “back room
to find something else to throw out when the -nage
ad
I
g
g g a infevJ:ry
let-6r' class
,And ai*t ®
B i school?nfe
which
&
members
of the senior
ourf Shigh
were
so
comes in, which, we trust, in the interests of the Pay often reminded of as follows—
Roll, it will.
Give
Viv—
IT IT IT
The young lady mentioned being the treasurer of the
SPEAKS PLAIN
class, or the one in which- a very popular member of the
class is apostrophised as followsSee
The republicans of Florida, after fraternizing a t Or
Bee.
lando on June 1, have fallen out again, it would appear
Somebody wrote “See Venice' (or was it Naples) and
-5k
from a long printed letter sent out by A. F. Knotts of die” but nothing of the kind was involved in this admoni
ir
Yankeetown, chairman of the state committee in which tion, sometimes reduced to its least common denomin
he announces his resignation as such chairman, stating ator, and then known as the shortest two footer on record
frankly that he cannot work with Glenn Skipper, na as follows—
C
tional committeeman from Florida.
B
Here is the way he speaks of some of his fellow Re
Often quoted in an earlier age, though not so much is
heard of them of late are the two triolets which, we put
publicans:
Will be charged on all city taxes for 1928 remaining unpaid
into one fytte in order to save space, the column we
“I have long felt that it was impossible for
on
and
after July 1, 1929.
were told to fill being nearly filled at the present writ
any honest, self-respecting person to work with
ing. They are
the thoroughly selfish, unscrupulous and unreli
S
t. C
Council at the meeting on June 7 EXTENDED THE TIME
S
C
.
able element now dominating the State central
5
C
for paying the 1928 taxes to
committee. In my opinion the committee is dom
A verb we are fold,impliesaction, being or state of
inated by an unscrupulous, unprincipled, unworthy,
being. It seemslike there must be a verb aboutthese
and anarchistic cabal who are willing to sacrifice
two somewhere, even if we can’t see it. At any rate they
fit the metrical form,—¡try the foot rule—and: so we
principles, the state, the party and sell their
present them, though not strictly as ‘,‘Two Footers”.
souls for patronage and political preferment. In
They are threes rather, as is the one we find on another
my opinion they have lost the respect and confi
page in The Highlander as follows— .
dence of all good Republicans and can never
6
Taxes for 1928, remaining unpaid on that date will be
.6
receive or hold the respect and confidence of thou
6
sands of conscientious Democrats who have lost
charged the full penalty provided by the charter. THE CITY
That may not be good poetry but it brings us 40 cents
confidence in their own party and who voted for
an inch and therefore is worthy of some little atten
NEEDS THE MONEY. Pay your taxes now and save the pen
Mr. Hoover in the last election. In-my ppinion
tion, not?
The list of “Two Footers*’ is by no means filled. Per
these Democrats would gladly affiliate with a
alty that will be charged after July 1,1929.
haps our brethren of the Press will add some worthy
real Republican party.”
.
Evidently Mr. Knotts has no faith in Mr. Skipper, It examples.Write
js most sad that brethren should thus disagree.
Right.
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BIG CHANCE FOR
FLORIDA RAISING
THE TUNG TREE
Department of Commerce
Points to Many Uses .
of Oil.
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TIM E SCHEDULE FOR
DISPATCH OF MAILS
The following schedule for in
coming and outgoing mails at the
Lake Wales postoffice as an
nounced for publication in The
Highlander by Mrs. Hattie M.
Flagg, postmaster.
Incoming
From North ................... 6:50 A.M .
From North ................ - 3 :1 4 P .M .
From South ..... -........... 1:24 P.M .
From South ............ ,.>,,¿. 9:29 P. M.
All mail must be in postoffice
45 minutes before train time.
Readers of The Highlander will
do well to clip , the foregoing
schedule to keep on hand for
ready reference.

LOOKING INTO
ALL CHANCE OF
FOREIGN TRADE
Department of Commerce
Is Investigating Citrus
Exports.

pany, a corporation, Ygnacio Cobo E t Co.,
a corporation, Renaud E t Cie Amer. Cor
poration, a Corporation, Walter T. Temple,
Tampa Drug Company, a corporation, the
Groover-Stewart Drug Company, a corpor
ation, and Isaac S. Levy, Inc., a corporation,
are< defendants, I will offer for sale and sell
to the highest and best bidder for cash at
the south front door of the Court House in
Bartow, Polk County, Florida, on Monday,
the ¡1st day of July, A. D., 1929, the same
being a legal sales day, and within the legal
hotyrs of sale, the following described real
éstate, goods and chattels, situate, lying and
being in the State of Florida and County of
Polk, to-wit :
Lot Four (4 ), in Block Twelve (12),
and Lots One (1) and Two (2 ),. Block
. Eleven (11), of Twin Lake Park Addition
to^ Lake. Wales, as. per plat thereof of
record in the office of the Circuit Court
Clerk of Polk County, Florida ;
Also the following Chattels, to-wit : One
( Í ) Soda Fountain, Manufactured by Pouf
fer - Manufacturing Company, of Winches
ter, Massachusetts, together with all acces
sories used in connection therewith; also
thé furniture and fixtures 'ùsed by the An
derson Drug Store, located in the Bullard
Biiilding, Lake Wales, Florida,
said sale to be made to satisfy the said final
decree and costs of said suit and this sale.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Special Master in Chancery.
Gep. W. Oliver,
Solicitor for Complainant.
(May 31 Ju n e,7-14-21)

That Florida' has a splendid op
Success having been attained by
portunity in connection with tung Oil
Florida exporters of fruits in United
development is indicated by informa
Kingdom markets, they are now
tion just released ^by the United
planning for the further development
of European markets. .The Jackson
states Department of Commerce
through its Jacksonville District Of
ville district office of the United
fice. In an article on t h e ‘subject
States Department of Commerce has
many salient facts concerning the in
been securing preliminary informa
longitude
as
thè
producing
districts
tion from many European countries
dustry as a whole, especially the
growing importance of tung oil, in of China, favor successful cultivation. through its foreign representatives in
At
present
there
are
in
Florida
ap
order to take care of the inquiries
industry, are mentioned.
Tung oil, also called china wood proximately 6,000 acres of tung-oil received daily from Florida fru it in
oil, is obtained from the nuts of two trees under cultivation, and consider terests in connection with these ef
LEGAL NOTICE
varieties of trees, known a s . the able acreage is planted in Alabama, forts soon to be made for the further
Statement^howing the amount of taxes
“Aleurites montana” and’ the “Aleu Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi and expansion of Florida’s export fruit credited
to
each
of the funds of Polk County,
,v
rites fordi.” These trees are indi Texas.
business.
Florida, on account of taxes collected from
Although
domestic
production
is
as
That this business is of major im the 1927 and 1928 tax roll for the month of
genous to China, Which at present is
very small, scientific care in the
1929, in accordance', with Section 733,
to Florida and of pecuniàry May,
the world’s source of supply. The yet
Resided General Statutes.
cultivation and fertilization of tung- portance
former type is confined largely to the oil trees in Florida has respited in benefit is aptly illustrated by a com COUNTY T A XES:
General Fund ............. ____ ___......... $ 6,910.63
parison of the export, fruit statistics
southern Provinces of Kwangsi and
Road Fund ......
11,056.96
Yunnan and the latter to the Pro an oil superior in quality to the imr of the past two seasons. During the
Fine & Forfeiture ............................. 2,764.24
ported
product.
Furthermore,
ex
vinces of Szechwan, Hunan, Kwei traction by modern machinery, in 1927-28 season, approximately 33,000
Agricultural ............ ............................ . 691.06
Outstanding Indebtedness
......
2,764.24
chow, and Hupeh. The “Aleurites comparison with the crude process boxes of citrus fruit were shipped
3 Mill Time Warrant .............
4,146.86
fordi” is the tropical and hardier employed bv the Chinese, permits a abroad direct from Florida ports, as
Hospital & Farm ........,..^...v,..._„... 1,727.65
compared with over 200,000 cases
tree and supplies over 90 per cent
Mothers Pension ........._____________ 1,382.12
larger
and
clearer
yield
of
oil.
One
during 1928-29. Practically all of
of the total production.
Polk City—Lake Co. etc.
the large plantations in Alachua these shipments were made to United
^Time Warrant ___ ..................... ., .2,764.24
The Chinese for many years have of
County.
installed
.
machinery.,
for
Brewster-Manatee
Co.
had numerous uses for thè oil, such
Kingdom
ports,
only
a
small
amount
iRoad Bonds
................................... 2,418.71
and pressing oil, and this being exported to other continental
as a dressing for leather, the manu crushing
Fort
Meade-Frostproof
plant in January, 1929, was placed in European countries. Those well in
Road Bonds ..................... .i......... . . 691.06
facture of soap and varnish, and for
Cpunty Wide Bonds—1st Issue..... 4,837.42
water-proofing paper, cloth umbrel operation, ■crushing 70,000 pounds of formed believe that with proper mar
County
Wide Bonds—2nd Isspe..... 5,528.48
las, shoeS, and silk, pongee, and nuts, the yearly yield of the groves. keting methods, cooperation between
School Fund, General ....................... 13,859.60
With
the
establishment
of
a
f'
do
Special Schools .................................. 29,191.54
other materials. Chinese ink is pre mestic industry to meet requirements Florida fruit interests, and a wellPoll Taxes
___ ______.*....___ ......
198.00
pared by burning the oil cake. The
defined export program, the exports
Licenses, General ...... ________ .....
22.75
other
new
uses
probably
will
be
most important use is for finishing
during the past season can be more
Lake
Hancock
Improvement
District
1,816.80
and waterproofing Chinese junks and found for the commodity.
.than
doubled
hext
year.
The
Euro
view of " the increasing demand
other boats. In the form of paste forIntung
oil, other countries are con-‘ pean markets for citrus fruits have SPÉCIAL ROAD & BRIDGE D ISTRIC TS:
made by burning the nut to a soot
____ ..... 1 ,589.40
District No. 1 ,
ducting
experiments
for its produc not been developed, to any extent
.........................
816.73
District No. 2
and ' mixed with oil, it finds exten
tion.
The
United
States
has aided other than the United Kingdom, but
.... ..............
5,137.02
District No. 3
sive employment in the calking of
there
is
every
indication
that
the
................................... 72.90
the movement of jshippin" seed to time is ripe for further development
District No. 4
boats.
................................. 152.39
District No. 5
............. ............ '
877.86
Since its importation into the New Zealand, Africa, India, Aus in many of these markets. In view
District No. 6 ..
...___ ....__ ......
344.90
District No. 7 ..
United States, the uses of the com- tralia, England, Paraguay, Argen- of what now appear to be adverse
District No.. 8 ..
modify have multiplied. On account ¡ tjna, Bermuda, Cuba, Hawaii, and the conditions in .the citrus fru it indus
District No. 9 ..
of its 'rapid drying and waterproof- Philippine Islands,
try of Florida, i t . should behoove
District No. 10
4,281.26
District No. 11
ing properties, it was discovered that
Florida fruit interests to take an ac
FINAL SETTLEMENT
District No. 12
an excellent spar varnish could be IN THE COUNTY JU DGE’S COURT, IN tive interest in foreign markets. For
District No. 13
AND FOR POI.K COUNTY, FLORIDA.
produced to replace copal- varnish.
that reason, the Jacksonville district
896.37
District No. 14
the Matter of thè' Estate of W. A. BERRY,
L,867.53
District No. 15
Other large consumers are the lino InDeceased.
office in cooperation with its. Wash
624.47
No.
16
District
leum and oilcloth industries, and
ington offices; and its world wide fo r
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE
District No. 17
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : No eign organization, are engaged in se
manufacturers of enamel, and floor,
District
No.
18
is hereby give’ll that on the 24th day of
District NO; 19
deck and wall paints. Considerable tice
June, A. D., 1929, I will apply to the Honor curing all available data in connec
Dated at Bar
quantities also are used in the prep able C. M. Wiggins, Judge of said Court, as tion with foreign possibilities which
of;
June, 1929.
aration of insulating compounds and Judge of Probate, for a final discharge\ as can readily be placed at, the disposal
Signed, J . D. RAULERSON,
administratrix
of
the
Estate
of
W.
A.
Berry,
fo r brake bands for automobiles.
’
r
Clerk
Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.
of
anyone
wishing
to
have
up-to-thedeceased ; and that at the same time I will
By
J . B. White, Deputy Clerk.
Imports of Tung Oil into U. S.
minute
and
^
reliable
information
on
present my final accounts as such adminis
June 14-lt
Tung oil ranks as the fourth larg tratrix of said estate and ask for their ap this subject.
est, chemical import into the United proval.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S SALE
Dated April 15th, A. D. 1929.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S SALE
States. Shipments of oil from China
Notice is hereby given that under and by
MARGARET A. BER RY,
Notice is hereby given that under and by
virtrie
o f-th e Final Decree entered on the
Administratrix.
to America are made from Hankow,
virtue of the Final Decree entered on the
31s$
day of May, A. D. 1929, in a foreclos
Geo;
W.
Olivèr,
31st
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1929,
in
a
foreclos
Shanghai and Hongkong. The great
ure
proceeding
in the Circuit Court of the
Attorney.
ure proceeding in the Circuit Court of the
e r portion of the total supply origin
Apr 19-26 May 3-10-17-24-31 .June 7*14-21 Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, inwand for Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida', in and for
ates in Hankow. Transportation of
Polk County, wherein B. K. Bullard is com Polk' County, wherein Citizens Bank of Lake
plainant and M. R. Anderson, Jane Ander Wales, a Banking Corporation under the
tung oil to the United States is prin
his wife, W. J » DeLoach, Arden Chem laws, of Florida, is complainant and Hugo C.
HOME TOWN HENRY son,
cipally in tank steamers and on ar
ical Co., Inc., a Corporation, United Drug Vogel, Inc., a corporation under the laws
rival at destination it is pumped into
Company, a corporation, Parker Pen Coiri- of Florida, Vogel Builders Needs, Inc., a
barrels, drums, or tank carsr
The quantities and values of tungoil imports into the United States
during the last five.years are record
ed in the following t á b l e : '•r*
Year
. Quantity, pounds
Value
1924 .
81,587.854
$11,091,776
1925
101,553,519
11,385,848
1926
83,003,774
9,148.090
1927
89,650,411
11,809.583
'Mmw
1928
107,356,971
13,419,029
—
i
In 1905, Dr. Fairchild, of the
» j
United States Department of Agri
culture, brought from China , some
tung-oil seeds which were planted at
government experimental
stations
located in the Southern States and
California, and experiments were
conducted . to , determine the most
suitable* soil and cultivation methods
fo r the growth of the trees. After
several years, it was apparent that
the -trees showed better progress iri
Florida and the bordering, Gulf
CULTIVATE CM C PRIDE »BE PROUD
States. It is stated that climatic con
OF YOUR.TOU/A1, AklD 00 KJOT FEEL
ditions in» this area, which lies in
a p o l o g e t ic iw*m E p r e s e n c e
practically the same latitude . and

sion, Polk County, Florida, according to plat
thereof on file and of record in the office
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court in and
for ,said Polk County, being a portion of
Section 8, Tp. 30 South, Range 28 East,
all persons interested are hereby required to
personally be and appear to said action on
the date aforesaid, else judgment will be
entered against them by default and this
cause will proceed as provjded by law and
rules of practice of this court.
W ITNESS L. C. Olive, Clerk of the County
Court for Polk County, Florida, this 80th'
day of April, A. D. 1929.
CLYDE OLIVE,
Clerk County Court, Polk County, Florida.
(Seal)
By V. M. HUDSON, D. C,
Geo. W. Oliver,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
May 3-10-17-24-31 June 7-14-21

corporation under the laws of Florida,/ and
C. X. Balfour and G. S. Balfour, trading and
doing business as Balfour Bros., are . de
fendants, I will offer for sale and sell to
the highest and best bidder for cash at the
south front door of the Court House in Bar
tow, Polk County, Florida, on Monday the
1st day of July, A. D., 1929, the same being
a legal sales day, and within the legal hours
of sale, the following described real estate,
situate, lying and being in the State of Flor
ida and County of Polk, to-wit :<
L ots. 18, 19 and 20, Block I, and Lots
1, 2 and 3, Block 2, of the Altadena Sub
division, being a subdivision of the West
Half of the Northeast Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter (W % of NE% of
N E % ), Section 11, Tp. 80 S., R. 27 E., as
shown by the plat thereof filed in the of
fice of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Polk County, Florida, and recorded in Book
18, page 14, Record of Plats,
said sale to be made to satisfy the said finhl
decree and costs of said suit and this sale.
R. E . BRADLEY,
Special Master in Chancery.
Geo. W. Oliver,
Solicitor for Complainant.
(May 81 June 7-14-21)

The way the country is going now
it will not be long until any girl can
hope to be President. St. Louis Post.

IN THE COUNTY COURT, POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
ATTACHMENT.
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER
COMPANY, A Corporation under the laws
of Florida, Plaintiff.
W ALTER HOOPS, doing business as Wal
ter W. Hoops & Staff, Defendant.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
TO W ALTER W. HOOPS, DOINB BUSI
NESS AS W ALTER W. HOOPS & STA FF,
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS IN TER
ESTED :
You are hereby notified that a writ of
attachment was issued in the above entitled
action on the 30th day of April, A. D. 1929,
said action having been instituted by Town
send Sash, ,Door & Lumbeé Company, a cor
poration under the laws of Florida, by at
tachment in the above styled court ; and you
and each of you are hereby required to ap
pear to said action at the Court House in
the City of Bartow, Polk County, Florida,
on the Rule Day in July, A. D. 1929, same
being the 1st day of said month ; that said
writ of attachment has been levied by the
sheriff of Polk County, Florida, upon the
following described real estate and upon
the interest of Walter W. Hoops therein,
to-wit :
Lot 8, of Block 8, Golf View Parl^ Subdivi-

JAMES A. DAWSON
0

O P T O M E T_____
RIS
_________________

BARTOW. FLO RID A
Office Hours
2 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

S. J. Whittemore & Co.
Grove Caretakers
and
Agents

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS
Phone 206

Corner M arket and Crystal Ave.
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Cleaning
and
Pressing
FRANK SCAGGS
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O F SO M EO N E FR O M A LARG ER .
CTTY* S IZ E IS NO T EVERYTUIMG!
T H E R H IM O CER O U 6 IS LARGER
th aw t h e A ir e d a l e , b u t w h o
TUIUKS t h e RHIUO I f SM ARTER/?

AU D "THE BUZZARD BULKS BIGGER
THAU THE CAUARY, BUT WHO
RESPECTS A BUZZARD*?

m

<r.

The Strength of a Heavy . . .
i

Ü 0
M r

P a in t k alf you r house w ith
D evoe Lead and Z inc P ain t and
p ain t, th e o ilier h alf w ith any
ordinary paint you choose
I f Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint
does tit take fewer gallons and cost
less money per job we w ill make
no charge fo r D evoe. *.
I f Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint
doesn't wear one or two o r th ree
years longer *. longer and b etter.,
we will give you free of charge
enough D evoe Lead and Zinc
P ain t to repaint y o u r en tire
h o u s e ....
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LU M B ER CO.
Lake Wales,. Fla»

.DEVOE.

the speed o f a light- weight
imFair Retail

W

Price
30c p er Quart
for
All Grades

ftlS

cl/

>

h

'HAT a fighter such a combination
would m ake!. . . What a friction-fighter was developed when a motor
oil was made with the lasting and lubricating qualities of both par
affine .and naphthene base crude oils!
The lubricating engineers of thè Gulf Refining Company sought for
and finally found the perfect blend of two base crude oils. It has
every quality demanded by the modern high compression motors
that develops high speeds and great power.

HP!
m

IM llT iR

ilk

This new two-base oil provides a smooth, unbroken film wherever
metal touches metal in your motor, seals the spaces between piston
rings and cylinder walls, efficiently lubricates every part.
At the Sign o fth e
Orange Disc

T.

fb r B e tte r Eqesiqht

G u l f R e f in in g C o .
Manufacturers of the Famous G uif Venom Inscc irid e '
Ju n e 13,1929
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SECOND GROWTH
REQUIRES M U C H
MONEY AND WORK
With Proper Understanding No Reistrictions or Laws WJII Be Need

I

ed Regarding Cutting, Raising.

_;----Considering conditions in the coun
try as a whole, we hardly are utiliz
ing more, than one-hali of the timber
as it stands. In many cases only 25
to 30 per pent of the tree is converted
into marketable products. It, there
fore, is evident that the perpetuation
of our timber supplies has met with
practical difficulties, because re
forestation based on utilization of
less than one-half of the raw ma
terial cannot be profitable.
We raise cattle because it is prof
itable to do so. The packers are not
merely selling the choicest part of
the beef and wasting the balance.
Mineral resources, which a few years
ago were considered of little or no
value, today are exploited because
new processes have been developed
enabling extraction of ore at a very
low cost. Old refuse dumps at coal
mines are worked over for the same
reason, and all these activities are
stimulated by efficient methods of
utilization, coupled with the develop
ment at a demand for the materials
produced. The forest industries in
the United States still are suffering
< from an Incomplete utilization of the
raw material and lack of a stable de
mand. :
Must Be Profitable

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
of life in ¡Florida if (desired And it
should be stated in passing that the
Forest Service and certain more ¡pro
gressive private operators have been
experimenting for several years, with
favorable results in the main, to
work out adaptations of the Euro
pean methods, of cupping young trees,
suitable to southern conditions.
There are certain industries in
Florida today that are wholly depen
dent upon Florida’s timber supply.
There are other Industries in Flor
ida that are looking to forest pro
ducts as their sole means of ship
ping, and should Florida fail to carry
on proper reforestation program it
will mean that these forest products
must come from out of the state. The
shipments of fruits and vegetables
alone is consuming annually over
200,000,000 feet of lumber worked
into containers of various types. It
is predicted that in ten years from
now the shipment of fruits and vege
tables will double in quantity and
should the manufacture of lumber
anl like products decrease 50% in
quantity, as it is suggested, it is very
readily seen that in that length of
time it will take the total produc
tion of virgin timber in Florida alone
for the manufacture of these fruit
and vegetable containers.
The virgin timber in Florida is now
all in the hands of active lumber
manufacturing concerns and in a
period of less than ten years over
50% of the present production of
lumber from virgin timber in Florida
will have ceased, due to the mills
cutting out tracts of timber. For
Florida to have a source of supply of
timber it is absolutely necessary that
we look toward the second growth.
—Industrial -Survey.
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MAYOR MARSHALL MARRIED IN CHICAGO

Florida Is Ideal for Poultry Raising.

NEW INSPECTION
RULES IN EFFECT
FOR MEDFLY WAR
BR O U G H T FROM PA G E O N E

With a proper understanding of
PECAN C U L T U R E
the value of timber which is bound
There are more pecan trees ship
to result from a closer utilization, no ped fromf Monticello than from any
restrictions or laws will be needed .. other one town in Florida. Nine
regarding cutting or raising. Farm nurseries there grow and sell noth
ers do not have to be told to raise ing but pecan trees. There are about
cattle as long as it is profitable for 600 acres in pecan nursery stock, and
them to do so. There is, further all nurseries combined will have
more, a psychological element in about 600,000 pecan trees above two
volved in utilization of second- feet to ship, and nearly that many
growth timber, as considerable more below two feet, not large
money and effort have been expend enough to ship, and about 750,000
ed in these' enterprises. The owner seedling pecan trees coming on for
has seen the trees grow up and he is propagation purposes. One nursery
more reluctant to waste them than he company there shipped as many as
would be if he had obtained virgin 15 solid cars of pecan trees in one
timber grown by Nature without season, besides the many hundreds
much expense or effort.
of express bales and boxes, usually
The idea that one must wait 40 averaging between 110,000 to 125,to 60 years for money returns is -a 000 each season. Most of. the nur
fallacy that should be discounted at series there do a wholesale business
the outset. Land owners cannot be supplying about 80 per cent of the
interésted in this kind of a proposi wholesale trade.
tion. But this is only necessary
The State Plant Board reports 779
when trees are planted or where the acres of nursery s to c k in Florida
new generation of trees is brought with 4,386,690 in pecan nursery
’ about by the natural reseeding of the stock. Farmers Bulletin 700 issued
land, following the clean cutting of by the Department of Agriculture at
virgin stands. Even under such un Washington deals with pecan cul
favorable conditions, returns from ture, having special reference, to
turpentining can begin before the propagation and varieties.
twentieth year.
Regarding the industry H. G.
Look Abroad
Blackmon, Pecan Culturist of the
Under the system developed in Agricultural Experiment Station
Europe, naval stores can be produced says: ‘‘We find that soils and climat
while new forests are growing, by ic conditions through north west
MRS. JAMES E. MARSHALL
cupping a portion of the young Florida are suitable to . the growth
<$— ---------- ;----stand, after which the bled trees are and production of pecans when pro
removed to make more, room for the per; soils are selected together with
CHRISTM AN N-M AKSH ALE
selected survivors. The naVal stores the right varieties, and when the or
The wedding of Miss Elizabeth
Industry can be given a new . lease chards are properly managed.”
Elise Christmann of Chicago to
James Edmonds Marshall' of this! city
wgs solemnized at the home of the
bride’s parents, ‘3912 North Hoyne
avenue, Chicago, Wednesday aftef/
f:
...
'tm
P
noon, June 1% at 4:30 o’clock. Rrivi
Ui
Rudolph A. John, ’ Pastor 'Emeritus
of Saint Paul’s. Evangelical Lutheran
V
Z
2 2
i s
e
church of Chicago, performed ? the
*CTO
>3
<0C
V
BROUGHT FROM P A G E O N E
.21*.
JS
c jo*>
—
—t0s c
2« si
ceremony:
« £8
o C
WEDNESDAY^
GAME POST
11
Od
XI C
The'bride was attired in Frdnch
PONED ON ACOUNT OF RAIN
o30
—
E<
a1
.a
o—
chiffon
princess
style,
carrying”:
a
X
_
The game Wednesday might be
»>*Û. ol&l
OL o
bouquet of brides roses and valley tween. the Kiwanis Club and the
££
0. o
lilies.’ Her attendants were Miss Florida Public Service was; called
U.Lf. S:Lf. Total
.0005 Clara M. Welsh, maid of honor, Who in the fourth, inning on account of
11,000,000 feet
1
11 .008
10
5 .01 1 year
.008
178,000,000 feet
92 .07
82 10
37 .08 2 years
was gowned in Nile green chiffon' rain. The Public Service team’, which
.013
feet
117,000,000
.10
39
23 ¡ 16
27 .13 3 years
and carried tea roses and valley holds the lead of the Twilight League
946,000,000 feet ! .06
238 .27
164 .44 4 years 192 46
.08
650,000.000 feet
130 .36
42 .52 5 years 11,0 20
has tw o!game^-ito: make, up before
.11
810.000,000 feet
135 .46
98 37
121 .75 6 years
July 4, one game w ith th e Mountain
.13
483,000,000 feet
69 51
45 24
11 .77 7 years
Lake boys and one with- the Kiwanis
.15
440.000,000 feet
55. .64
43 12
45 .85 8 years
club. These games will probably be
.153
72,000,000 feet
8 .55
8
2 .86 9 years
’22
1.530.000,000 feet
played off some time next week.
51 .95 10 years 125 •28 153 .66
.42
5,079,000,000 feet
.93
20 .99 11 to 15 369 13 * 382 .98
On the regular schedule' for next
1,364,000,000
feet
.48
74
2
72
3 .99 16 to 20
week,
the Florida Public Service
396,000:000
feet
.495
100
18
3
15
over
20
100
1
meets the American Legion in their
12.076,000,000 feet
second game on Tuesday night, while
1,192 212, 1.404
629
100
12,272,000,000 feet
l under■operations.
Mountain Lake plays the Kiwanis
Club on Thursday night in their re
24.348.000.
000 feet
Total Timber Stand.............
.......turn game. All games are played
10.687.000.
000 feet
Longleaf timber rep’t’d under mill op ns....
10.695.000.
000 feet
at the Athletic Field and are called
»Longleaf timber not r’p’d under mill op ns..
at 5:30. No admission is Charged.
21.382.000.
000 feet
Total Longleaf
........................... —,—•
N e e d s T ra n s m u ttn g
1.389.000.000 feet
Shortleaf timberrep’t ’d under mill op’ns....
1.577.000. 000 feet
Shortleaf timber not r’p’d under mill op’ns..
! "Knowledge is wealth.” but the
j schoolteachers tell us the grocers re2.966.000. 000 feet
Total Shortleaf_____ _____— .............
j fuse’ to accept it In lien of- cash tor
24,348,■000,000 feet
Total Timber j____ ___________ _—----- ...
-i -•.ipfiBes.—Uoston Transcript
960.000. 000 feet 68.4%
Production by 58 large m ills------- f -----444.000. 000 feet 31.6%
Production by 471 small mills— .......—.—

MOUNTAIN LAKE
LICKED LEGION
IN lO Ô D SHAPE

LIFE OF FLORIDA PINE MILLS JUNE 1924

in the Zone Two limit from the in
festation in the Close grove at Lake
Mabel which up to date is the fur
thest south the fly or fly larvae has
been found on the Ridge.
The lines drawn in the state in
spection are so designed th at there
will be entire liberty of movement
within them. However, there will be
posts at all of the roads entering the
•district and ne^ole passing out will
be sprayed. People who travel north
by car beyond Leesburg os Palatka
and south beyond Babson Park, and
Bradenton will be sprayed.
The boys who are to do the work
are members of the National Guard
though they are operating âs in
spectors for the State Plant BoardThey are a fine clean bunch of young
ch-- — ’ will do their best to make
the inspection as easy as , possible.
They ask the cooperation of the pub
lic in this work.

through the quarantine lines.
Lake Wales is to be a baggage in
spection station under the new in
spection rules in the fight against
the Medfly. Three inspector-soldiers
are Stationed here and another rides
the Seaboard trains between West
Lake Wales and Wildwood, spraying
the cars after dotjrs are open. The
three boys here are Corporal Fry and
Privates Wasmund and Hamilton of
Service Battery, 116th Field Artil
lery, and they are making headquar
ters at the city hall where they have
sleeping quarters'.
Another post is stationed eight
miles south of the city, just south of
Babson Park which is an outpost in . Cigars are always soft and fresh
the state line of inspection. This is at Lake .Wales Pharmacy.
It

CLARENCE L CAREY i
ELECTRIC CO.
j
Retail and Contracting i
f X ir p r ic e s
j|6k
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FAIR DEALING I
}
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Real Grocery SERVICE

G Y HOWE & CO.

Si

££

♦Includes second—growth timber on cutover lands that will probably apt
be cut by present operations.—Dunham, in Industrial Survey.

Fruits and
Vegetables

GROCERY
FRESH VEGETABLES AND MEATS
A New Stock of Groceries at Right Prices
E. E. EDWARDS, Mgr.

FRAGRANT . . * w ith the arom a
of freshly ^roasted henries
JAMES E. MARSHALL

Naval Stores Yard, Pensacola; Resin in Barrels and Turpentine in Tanks,
T H E COLLIER LINE REPORTS T H E FOLLOW ING TO N N AG E

EVERGLADES—’Inbound and outbound commerce, 6,248 tons.
COLLIER CITY—This point was formerly named “Marco Island.” In
bound and outbound commerce, 85 tons.
FORT MYERS—Inbound and outbound commerce, 9,054 tons.
j
PUNTA'BLANCA—Inbound and outbound commerce, 200 tons.
SARASOTA—Inbound and outbound commerce, 2,925 tons.
BRADENTON—Inbound and outbound commerce, 170 tons.
ST. PETERSBURG—-Inbound and outbound commerce, 30 tons. The
total commerce of St. Petersburg is shown above.
TAMPA—Inbound and outbound commerce, 1,176 tons. The total com
merce of Tampa is shown in the statistics of the six major ports.-—Industria] Survûv.

lilies. William F. Christmann, Jr., 1
brother of the bride, acted as best
man.
The bride’s mother was gowned in
blue chiffon arid lace and wore a
corsage of sweet peas. The groom’s
mother, Mrs. Harry B. Perry, of Lake
Wales dressed in -'nk printed Chif
fon
'
corsage of sweet peas.
Beautiful soft si :t ns from an ’ or
chestra were
during 1the
ceremony.
" A six course dinner was served at I
the bride’s, residence f o’lowing the !
ceremony, after which the young i
couple left On a 10 days wedding trip. I
They will be at home to their friends j
lite r July 1, in Lake. Wales. The
iride is traveling in an ensemble suit
with accessories to match.

L A TOURAINE Coffee is tightly
sealed in tin to bring you, aU the
richness of the most carefully select- '
ed berries . . . exquisitely blended
. . and roasted golden brown.
You can buy La Touraine almost
anywhere in home-size cans that
keep it fresh until its full flavor is
released in your cup some morning
at breakfast . . . steaming hot, de
licious, and gloriously good.
W ^S. Q U IN B Y COMPANY
Y O U M IG H T A S W EL L
H A V E T H E 'B E S T

A ges Old, btzt Y out 'if at,
One of the roinarkarile faeYs about
the Grand canyon Is that, t h o u g h
probably a million years old. it is cop
■deleted the valley of a young stream
Vben rivers get old their valleys art
worn flat, like that of the lower Mis
sissippi.

'"'X'

We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresli; f
fruits and vegetables. | |
-

LA T O U R A IN E R A D IO C O N C E R T S
B roadcast every W ednesday evening fro m 16 stations
T u n e in a t 6 .3 0 E astern S tandard T im e 1 ■
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PLANT BOARD IS
GOING AFTER FLY
IN EFFICIENT WAY
Is Prepared to Spray 10,000
Acres Daily During
Summer.

Q. E. S. MEETING
The, Order of the Eastern Star had
an interesting meeting last evening,
two appointive grand officers being
present from Lakeland and two
Haines City members also visited the
chapter. J. H.1 Shelton was elected
as the new Associate Patron, Mrs,
R. W. Thomasson as Treasurer, and
Mrs. Edith Frink as Sentinel, Mrs.
C. M. Hunt acting as installing of
ficer. The new rituals are being used
and there are many changes.
All
members are invited to be present
the fourth Thursday in this month,
which will be the last meeting be
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
fore vacation. Mrs. H. E. Draper,
celebrations all over the country.
Worthy Matron, is planning an in
From 9:80 in the morning until teresting meeting for this occasion
midnight, there will be something do and will appreciate a large attend
ing, and with such a wide variety of ance.
activities, the committee on enter
tainment desires that each person
B. P. W. CLUB
shall find something interesting to
The
Business
and Professional Wo
do at any time during the day. Some
of the events are still in the process men’s Club held an interesting and
of formation, but the following or entertaining meeting last Monday
ganizations will be asked to sponsor evening at the Dixie Walesbilt hotel.
the following: Kiwanis Club to spon All business and professional women
sor the track and athletic events; are invited to make application for
Diamond Ball club to arrange some membership.
diamond ball games among their
MRS. BUNTING’S BRIDGE
teams; the Golf Club to arrange golf
Mrs. Norman Bunting very delight
contests and tournaments at the Mu
nicipal Golf Club; the Shuffleboard fully entertained her Bridge Club and
Club, shuffleboard events; the Glee a number of guests at a lovely party
Club; the community singing; the Wednesday afternoon at her home on
Rotary Club, the water sports; the Sessoms Avenue. The rooms were
Tennis Club, tennis matches, the beautiful with baskets and bowls of
American Legion, dance and baseball spring flowers, among which five
game, the Boy Scouts to help regu tables were played. Prizes for high
late traffic. There will be a base score being awarded Mrs. Hugh Harball game between Lake Wales and risom first, a magazine rack; Mrs.
one of the regular league teams in V.. E, Goodman, second, lingerie, and
the afternoon at the. new baseball a consolation prize going to Mrs.
field. The two Parent Teachers As Davjd Taylor. After the games a
sociations will again have charge of tasty lunch consisting of frozen'salad,
the picnic-supper to be served in hot rolls, ripe olives, pickled peaches,
Crystal Park. There will also be a saltmes and iced tea, was served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Lee
patriotic address in Crystal Park.
Another feature of the evening will Wheeler, Mrs, Charles Hunt and
be the. “Illumination,” the hanging of Mrs. F. C. Buchanan. Members of
several hundred colored Japanese the-blub present were the Mesdames
lanterns in Crystal Park. The Com David F. Taylor, Chas. M. Hunt, H.
munity Council last year purchased E. Draper, Buford Gum, Pallas Gum,
electric wiring and bulbs for the lan A. J. Knill, F. C. Buchanan and Lee
terns, so the. illumination this year Wheeler. Guests were Mesdames
promises to be more elaborate than Forrest Long, V. E. Goodman, W. E.
last year. Tbe lights will be left on O’Sullivan, Jesse Sprott, Geo. Trip*
until midnight, so that all may Save I yle .Curtis, George Jacobs, Joe Beal,
a chance to view this beautiful sight J. Y. Crompton, Dr. Tinkler, Hugh
of color, light and reflection in Crys Harrison and Miss Alice Briggs.
tal Lake.. It is hoped that those liv
ing around -Crystal Park will hang “S u n d a y s c h o o l c l a s s p a r t y
. colored lanterns in their yards and
The Suzannah Wesley Class of the
■thus add to the festive effect. Fur Methodist Sunday School held their
ther details will be announced later. regular monthly, meeting Monday
evening. June; 10 at the'-home of Mrs.
Wm. i'Sprott,' with Mrs. W.‘ M. Tyre
as, assisting hostess. Tbe rooms
were tastefully decorated with bowls
of rqses and garden flowers.
A
bjisiqqss session was held, a maga
zine contest won by Mrs. J. L. Mor
gan, who received a copy of an initeratin g magazine. Another contest
iwithii a prize awarded for the best
talker _was won by Mrs. C. P. Lamar.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
approximately 750,000 boxes of cit A social hour followed, after which
rus fruits, closing of the last pack .dainty refreshments of brick ice
ing houses on Saturday, June 15 is creajn and angel food cake were
\
expected to show ap estimated total served by the hostesses.
of more than 22,^00,000 bqxes o f
oranges, .grapefruit and tangerines' A creamy malted milk at Lake
shipped from Florida by rail and boat Wales Pharmacy is food , and re
It
this season. These figures do not freshment both.
include express shipments nor fruit
hauled into southern states by truck.
The highest previous record was for
the crop season of 1923-24,' during
which season,_ United States Depart
ment of Agriculture figures show,
slightly less than 20,000,000 of boxes
of citrus fruits moved by rail and
boats out of Florida.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
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Miss Elizabeth Quaint&nce, acting
Little MisS Helen Caldwell1 is un
Field Secretary1* for the Southern der the doctor’s care a t her home on
College, is home for a few days’ rest. Park avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rachels
Tom Caldwell of Tbe Highlander
were in town Thursday attending the made his parents a hrief visit on his
Polk County Georgia Club picnic.
way to Miami Thursday.
•
Mrs. H. E. Cheney is Attending
Mrs. G. A. Stribling and little son,
summer school at the University of Gene, of Macon, Ga., who have been
Florida at Gainesville.
guests of Mrs. -Stribling’s parents,
Mrs. George Hay, Sr., and little Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Scott on Sessoms
son of Fort Meade, were visitors in avenue for a couple of weeks, left
Thursday .night for their home..
.Lake Wales Thursday.
J. A. Anderson of the -Simmons
Fred Welling of Babson Park is
attending summer school at Gaines apartments was taken to Lakeland
Frfday where he was operated on at
ville:
the Memorial .Hospital, and is in a
Bill Parsons of The Highlander serious condition. Mr. and Mrs. J.
spent Tuesday night at West Palm W. Shrigley accompanied Mr. and
Beach on business.
Mrs. Anderson and spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hurst and (them.
daughter, Thelma are leaving Satur
Miss Ruth Jones is . having as
day for Blackwell, Okla., where they house guests for a few days, the
will spend some time.
Misses June Walker who has been
Mrs. Allie Barnes, accompanied by a student at the University of Miami,
'M rs. H. J. Comer and Mrs. H. E. and Jean Walker, her sister of St.
Draper motored to Bartow last Frir Petersburg. The Walker sisters are
leaving Saturda- morning with their
day to spend the day.
parents, for their summer home at
Miss Margaret Bartleson returned Akron, Ohio.
Thursday from a two weeks visit
J. L. Kerr, who has been in the
with her aunt, Mrs. J. S. Allen at
jewelry business here for some time
Jacksonville.
and was formerly a Government
Miss -Lucille Voigt and Harold watch inspector on the Panama Canal
^Rothrock 'of Alturas were Monday left Wednesday afternoon for Pahovisitors in the* home of N. M, Swart- kee, where he will open a jewelry and
zel and family,
watch repair shop. His many friends
Mrs. K. A. Hardy and son, Robert, wish him success.
were Wednesday evening visitors at
The many friends of Rev. G. W .R.
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Cadman, Auburndale, the pastor of
Forrest- Smith,
the local Episcopal church, will be
Mrs. Florene Dunstan of Winter sorry to learn of his recent illness
Haven had as dinner guests Tuesday necessitating an operation for ap
evening, Miss Manila McLennon and pendicitis. He will go to an Orlando
Miss Elizabeth Smith of Lake Wales. Hospital Sunday, and the best
wishes of his friends here in Lake
Little Miss Betty Sue Gray is the Wales -go, with him. He was to have
guest for a few days of her grand preached here Sunday morning.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gray of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bunting are
Bartow.
chaperoning a number of girls of the
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Alexander at High School Sorority this week at
tended a special program a t the A. Crooked Lake. The following are
R. P. Church in Bartow, one evening enjoying this camping trip: Arietta
last week..
.
Moslin, M argaret Anderson, \ Eliza
Mr. and Mrs. William Carlton and beth and Lois Kramer, Louise Elrod,
daughter. Jack Wallace, will spend Murfee Grace, Ruth MeDorman .C la r
Sunday with Mrs. Carlton’s parents, ice Frink, .Jerry Clemons, Louise
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watkins of Lake Briggs and Ruth Jones.
Section 9 of the Federation of Wo
land.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rachels are men’^ Clubs met Thursday at Camp
spending a week a t Kissimmee River Miller, with ;an interesting and enter
and report that fishing is fine, Mr. taining meeting. -Those from- here
Rachels’ largest catch weighing ¿>V» attending, were Mesdames J. W.
Shrigley, Geo. W. Oliver, Harold
pounds.
Norman, W. J. Smith, J. L. Penning
Mrs. Edgar D.unstan ;and little ton, R. B. Buchanan, Henry True and
daughter, Dorothy, of Atlanta, a for R. M. Jones.
mer teacher in the Lai® .Wales High
Mrs. Charlotte Wilson of Babson
School, is a house guest of Miss
Park, another of Mrs. H. E- Fairchild,
Manila McLennon for a few days.
left Monday for points in the north.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roth, who She will visit a preater part of the
returned last week from their wed summer with a daughter and son in
ding trip to New York City and ®tber Chicago. Sirs. Wilson will also at
. points in the North, have moved into tend the wedding of her granddaugh
Mr. Overbaugh’s house a t 414 Fifth ter," Miss Myrth , Micholson of Oak
Park, 111., to Mr. Wallace Brownson
Street.
Mrs. A, C. Thullbery left Wednes of Detroit, Mich'., the wedding to
day for Allerton, 111,, to visit her take place June 18 at Oak Park. Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Alice Davis. She will Wilson will return home early this
also visit in Danville, 111« and Chi falL
cago and points in Indiana, return
M r and Mrs. George Chute left
ing to Lake Wales late in the fall.
this noon for New York City where
Arthur Lewis, who has been a ma they will sail on the Aquitania for
chinist at Sherman’s Mill, left Thurs a two- months stay in Europe. They
day afternoon, accompanied by two- will stop enroute for a few days visit
On
young men from Sebring, for Adrian, | with friends in Philadelphia.
Michigan, where he has a position their return trip they will visit Mon KEEPERS OF HOST PLANTS
treal, Canada, and their former
in a machine shop.
WILL BE FACING ARREST
home, Toledo, Ohio, with their child
Property owners in -any of dhe
An error in last Friday’s personals ren, returnin'* south early this fail.
should be, Corrected as follows : Miss A number of farewell parties were several No. 2 Zones- which have been
Josie Young of ' Anderson,,. South given in honor of Mr.' and" Mrs. set up in Polk county by the State'
Carolina^ is spending two weeks as Chute by their neighbors and Babson Plant board as protection against in
festation by the Mediterranean fruit
the guest of Miss Katharine Alexan Park friends.
fly, who have not had their premises
der,
the guests registered at ; cleared not only of citrus fruit but
Mr. and M rs. Gordon Rachels had theAmong
Dixie WalesbRt Hotel the phst
as Monday dinner guests at Kissim few days were the following: C. W. host plants as well by Saturday nivht
mee. River, where they are spending Wilding, wife and son of Malone, N. June 15 may expect prompt arrest
a week’s outing and fishing, Mr. Ra Y.; W. D. Smith of Atlanta, Pa.; Sunday morning, June. 16, according
from Dr. Wilmon
chels’ brother-in-law, A. M. Wolfe of A. B. Bexis and wife, Pittsburgh, Pa.; j to a telegram
head of the Plant board, adSebring, and Mr. and Mrs. E. B, Mrs. F. Weiser, Kansas City, Mo.; IINewell,
dressed to Harry L. Askew, chairman
■Wester and son, Ray, Of Lake Wales. Mrs. A. J. Sutton, Mrs. J. S. Wooten, ■
of the Polk County
Protective
! Mrs. J. F. DuBois and daughter, Miss Fannie Sutton, Miss Clyde Sut League. Dr. Newell’s telegram reads
•Harriet entertained Mrs. B. H. Alex ton, Mrs. W. A. Moore, Miss Maude in-part as follows:
ander, daughter, Katharine and her Hooker, M iss Melba Cole and Miss
“The Plant Board has directed that
guest, Miss Josie Young at a theater Hennie Moore, all of Kinston, North we send capable inspectors to Polk
party last .Monday afternoon, seeing Carolifia; W. E. Crowson of the A. county to interview those individuals
. “The D esert, Song” at the Polk C. L. Ry., Orlando, Fla.; Miss Maude reported as refusing to permit the
Theater.
Faragher of ¡Cleveland, Ohio; Frank destruction of kuinquats, peaches and
Mrs. Jordan of the Persons & Cook E. Long of Oak Park, Illinois; Mr. other host plants, to assure those1
store, accompanied by her sister, and Mrs. D. P. Vineing, of Farm parties that unless they voluntarily
Mrs., Ben Ilighnote of St. Petersburg, School. North Carolina; C. Turk, give up speh material for destruction,
at once, they may expect prompt ar
will leave Monday for Albany and Sale City, Ga. rest if any host plants are found on
Buena Vista, Ga., where they . will
their premises the morning of June
spend about six weeks visiting rela ALICK GERARD, MOUNTAIN
-.
tives.
LAKE PRO, HAS FINE SON 16.”
Charles
D.
Kime,'
of the Plant
At
All
Saints
Episcopal
Church,
Mr. and Mrs. William Carlton and
staff, came into Polk county,
daughter, Louise, and Jack Wallace Bayside, Long Island, Sunday, June Board
Monday afternoon, on the special
motored to Ft. Meade last Sunday 9, the infant son of Mr. and'M rs. duty
which Dr. Newell referred
spending the day with Mr. Carlton’s Alick Gerard was baptised, the Rev. in his totelegram
to Mr, Askew and
mother, Mrs. S. F. Malloy. Louise Dr. Charles A. Brown officiating. already is interviewing
own
remained to spend a few weeks with The sponsors' were Mrs. Gerard’s ers who have refused property
to clean up
sister, -Mrs. Japies Duguid of Tor
her grandmother.
their premises. Thus far he has had ;
onto, Canada', and Mr, Gerard.
The baby was born May 20, and little difficulty in convincing them !
A creamy f. malted milk at Lake
that they should change their minds. I
Wales Pharmacy is food, and re was named Douglas Stephen.
It is believed by Mr. Askew and
freshment both.
It
his fellow members of the - Polk i
PRAYER
Protective league, that the '
Rev. Charles H. Trout, pastor of County
CALL
cleanun will be practically 100 per j
the First Christian Church will cent
FRESH preachy
in this section of the state, by
at 11 o’clock Sunday morning,
' FISH delivering the second of a series of Saturday night,, as one of the results
DAILY Sermons on “Prayer.” The series be of Dr. Newell’s announcement of
drastic measures, if the work is not j
“We Deliver” gan last Sunday morning. Quite an done voluntarily.—Bartow Record.
interest has been expressed in this
ROWELL FISH CO.
series and a welcome is extended to
Cigars are always soft and fresh
everyone.
at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
It

LAKE WALES TO
GIVE ANOTHER
JULY 4TH PARTY

m u stclea n I jp

OR UNCLE SAM
WILL STEP IN

413-m

SCENIC
THEA TER
Best Motion Pictures

Vying among themselves for ef
fectiveness in bait spraying, employ
ees of the fly eradication ^forces re
cently have set some interesting rec
ords. A Polk County crew near
Haines City recently turned in a
record of 163 acres sprayed between
daylight and dark with a single out
fit. In Lake County two tractorsprayers operating together covered
a total of 345 acres in one day. In
Orange County five tractor-sprayers
operating simultaneously turned in
an feven 700 acres as a day’s work.
In the operation of the tractorsprayers the tractor is thrown into
high gear and a large number of
trees is sprayed every hour. Appli
cation of the bait spray to the trees
THEATRE PARTY
Miss Katharine Alexander enter
tained at a theater party Thursday
afternoon in honor of her house
guest, Miss Josie Young of Anderson,
S, C. The following young ladies
motored to Lakeland and enjoyed the
Paramount picture“Innocents of
Paris” at the Polk, starring Maurice
Chevalier: Josie
Young,
Louise
Clothey, Betty Hunt, Mary Page
Fitzgerald, Dorothy Gum,
Betty
Alexander, Virginia Yarnell
and
Harriet DuBois.

is very different from full coverage
spraying citrus growers are accus
tomed to perform for insect control.
Only a little of the bait spray is shot
into each tree, the aim being to set
the table for the flies, so to speak./
In full coverage spraying it is nec
essary to cover thoroughly all the
leaves and tender wood in order to
be effective. It is therefore possible
to make much greater speed with the
application of the bait spray than is
possible in coverage spraying.
In
fact 15 to 20 acres a day is average
good work for the ordinary sprayer
and a pair of mules on full coverage
spraying.
Figures compiled at headquarters
of the _Plant Quarantine and Control
Administration, United States De
partment of Agriculture and the
State Plant Board at Orlando show
that the bait spraying is not only
an extremely speedy operation but
a very economical one. Figured up
on the same basis that growers must
figure, that is including costs of all
materials, transportation, labor and
the investment, even though the
sprayers in most cases are loaned by
the federal government, the cost for
applying the bait spray, including ov
erhead, is approximately 56 cents per
acre.
Use of the knapsack sprayers,
which are employed generally on
city lots and in smaller citrus prop
erties, has proven to be even more
economical, figuring down to ap
proximately 38 cents per acre with
all items of cost included..
The fly eradication forces are now
equipped and prepared to spray 10,000 acres weekly. This will enable the
application ■of the bait spray within
the present infested zones at inter
vals not greater than 10 days apart
throughout the summer months.

Marriage Licenses

n
Garden Club Notes
The new Garden Club Year Book
is out and ready for distribution. It
is most attractive. The cover is of
beautiful flower, crepe paper. Two
lovely pictures serve as frontispieces,
one is a picture of the beautiful
glade at the Sanctuary and the other
is of the Singing Tower. The book
let also contains carefully planned
programs for the year. One other
interesting feature is- the last page
which lists control means for some
of our most common garden pests.
Those members of the Garden Club
who did not attend the last meeting
of the Garden Club may get a book
let from Mrs. Jack Townsend.
The new book on “Florida Wild
Flowers” by Mrs. Frances Baker is
here. Any member of the club wish
ing to use the book may get it from
Mrs. Frank O’Byrne.
Murray’s Ace-High line is the
BEST, at Lake Wales Pharmacy. It

J
Marriage licenses issued from the
county judge’s office are:
Ben Nodel, Atlanta, and Rose
Moses, New York City.
Cary Scott and Elsie Woodard of
Eloise.
James W. Melton and Corienne
Contner, Lakeland.
A. Everett Price and Gladys Se
lena Fortner, Socrum.
William Hardy Bowen, Fort Meade
and Rose Lee Evers, Wauchula.
,, S. Luther Raulerson and Lucille
Poppell, Lakeland!
Wm. Troy Connor and Maude Long,
Auburndale.
J. Frank Young, Aurora, 111., and
Nellie G. Kimler, Davenport.

I TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right

Crowther’s Jewelry
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Fish In the Open Gulf
Far From Inland H eat!
Tarpon with the strength of a hundred battling
bass; fighting schools of mackerel, trout, redflsh—waiting for you but a short drive over
smooth highways at

All the other pleasures of an expensive
“season” in Florida ¡.available now at a. fraction
of the Winter cost. Play in the cool and re
freshing breezes of the Gulf. Lose that Sumr mer “tired" feeling. Get your coat of tan on
miles of breeze-swept beaches. Concerts. Golf.
Boat trips. First-run movies. Hotel rooms as
low as $7 a week; furnished apartments and
houses at low rentals.

F or free booklets and Inform ation
*write M. M. Deaderick, Box 123

N. W. REMOND. Manager
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
—TUESDAY—
“ON TRIAL”
with Pauline Frederick, Bert
Lytell and Lois Wilson
■;js a woman’s honor worth a
Juan's life ? How many lives
should a woman live?
I t ’s new! It’s different! It’s
Sensational!
Pathe News—Curiosities
—THURSDAY—
NORMA TALMADGE
in her most recent picture
“THE WOMAN DISPUTED”
with Gilbert Roland
The screen’s great emotional
actress , in the greatest heart
drama of her career. The love
life of a redeemed woman set
against a seething background
qf conflict and man-made pas
sion.
A cinema canVas to treasure as
long a s ‘pulses beat and women
love.. ,
Entertainment Extraordinary!M. G. M. News—Oddities .
—FRIDAY—
“SINNERS PARADE”
with Victor Varconi and
Dorothy Revier
Gripping action—tehse drama
—woven around night clubs,
raids, padlocking of cafes and
the motives th at underlie re
forms.
Aesop’s Fables—Comedy
—SATURDAY—
TED WELLS in
“BEAUTY AND BULLETS”
M. G. M. News—Uomedy

Chamber of Commerce
St. Petersburg, Florida

NOTICE
We must com ply with
the State Law——All
policies will be can
celled unless pre
mium is paid within
forty-five days
Signed
JOHNSON-TILLMAN REALTY & INS* CO.
JARVIS F. DU BOIS AGENCY
E. T. POOSER, tiR.
SARA BARDIN

COUMT
LUCKIER,
Copyright by
Doubleday» D oran 3c Co.

(Continued from L is t Issue)
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CHAPTER XIV

by ♦L ow ell
Thomas
A
Death" would come, we thought, as a
relief from these sufferings. The pros-

Through a Sea of Floating
Brimstone to Fiji
We had all along figured that we
might have to go to the Fiji Islands,
where a constant stream of sailing
ships was always taking aboard copra
for the munition factories in the
United States. But we also were fully
aware that sailing in a little open
boat from Cook islands to the Fijis
might easily be a perilous venture.
Our voyage so far had gone fairly
smoothly. There had been no hurri
canes, and we thanked God for that.
But now the weather turned against
us for a whole week, and we began to
think we had run across St. Swi thin’s
day. We had forgotten—if we had
ever known it—that this was the time
When the equinoctial storms broke in
those Waters. Had we known it, we
never would have headed for the Fijis.
For ten days we sailed through a
drenching downpour, the rainy season.
;The sea was choppy. The wind
whipped the spray and the crests of
waves over us in driving sheets. In
our cockleshell, things were afloat, and
it was bitter cold o’ nights. We threw
lour mattresses overboard. In their
soaked condition they were far worse
to sleep on than the wet planks, and
there was no use keeping them any
longer. When the sun occasionally
sfrohe.'otir-drenched clothes would dry
, quickly and stiffen tike boards of salt.
They rubbed and scratched the skin
Ioff our bodies. When they got wet
; again, which they promptly did, the
¡salt would soak into the raw flesh and
| inflame i t Our bodies felt as though
i they were on fire. We had no regular
'sleep, Instead, a man would doze
j away suddenly at almost any time.
¡Even the helmsman would drowse Off
(like that, and, with a free rudder, the
i boat would veer around crazily.
One morning, when dawn came, we
; could hardly believe our eyes. The
isea had turned from its normal blue
(¡to yellow. On scooping up a pail of it
¡we found a scum that we concluded
I must be brimstdne and ash. We were
| sailing through a field of brimstone.
'For three days we saw from horizon
to horizon this yellowish expanse of
■volcanic dust It no doubt came from
some submarine eruption, perhaps the
one we could thank for the tidal wave,
that had wrecked the Seeadler. The
waves carried the gritty dust into the
boat It penetrated everything. Every
surface became likevsandpaper. Our
skin grew rough and caked with it.
Qur blankets were like sandpaper, and
so were our clothes.’
As the voyage grew longer, we had
to be more and- more sparing with our
drinking water. The supply began to
run low. We could no longer collect
rain water in our sails. They were
-coated with salt We tried to wasb
them out in the rain, but then the

Ü

MM
Two Thousand Miles in This Open
Boat

EARLY TRAVEL IN
FLORIDA WAS NOT
SO EASY AS NOW

We" had our fill of bananas and wa
ter, and, with shouts’resounding from
the shore, set sail again. This lucky
spot was Niue, an outlying isle of the
Fiji group. The sun blazed down upon
ns, b it a fair wind carried: us „along
briskly. The first day. after leaving'
Niue we felt better. The second day
we were on the road to high good
health. It is amazing the curative Savannah Capitalist Tells
effect of fresh fruit, especially ba
of Trip to the State
nanas, when you are suffering from
in 1883.
scurvy. They seem to put new life
and blood into you and draw the sick
Early travel in Florida, when Tam
ness right out of the body as though
some huge and marvelous poultice had pa was a thriving village with apapulation of 1,000 and the site of
been applied.
present Tampa Bay Hotel was
Our cure was completed at the Isle the
to him at $40 per acre was
of Katafanga. It is quite a large isle offered
told in a letter received by George
and inhabited by more natives.
G. Morse, manager of the Florida Mo
We came to the main body of the tor Lines, from Wallace J. Pierpont,
Fijis, and sailed into a large gulf sur prominent capitalist, banker and
rounded by distant Islands. It ,was former mayor of Savannah, Ga.
“The first trip th at I made to
night, and we decided to wait till
morning to see how many ships were the state was in June, 1883,” Pier
passing and what island they Were pont wrote the Florida Motor Lines
bound for. We reefed our sails and executive.
“There was, no railroad south of
threw out our sea anchor, that sack- Jacksonville and to reach Crescent
like drag of canvas that keeps a boat City, to which frontier village I was
from turning broadside to the wind bound, it was necessary to take a
and waves and from drifting too fast. steamer from Jacksonville to PaWe lay down for a decent night’s latka, where I was transferred to a
sleep. We would need all our ener small steamer called the ‘Comet.’
"Deciding to go to Tampa, I re
gies for the morrow.
to Palatka by the ‘Commet’
A sudden shout. I awakened. It turned
from where a narrow gauge railroad,
was just daybreak. Straight ahead recently built, carried me to Gaines
was a wild white line of surf. It ville. From this small town, after a
broke over a long, low coral reef, and 23-hour delay, a ‘mixed’ train On the
just behiftd it was a high cliff. We old F. C. and P. railroad carried me
had run into a strong current during to Cedar Keys.
“After gome 24 hours delay at this
the night Krauss had awakened just
in time to see that it had carried us place the ‘Lizzie Henderson’ came hi
perilously near the reef. The wind and took on two passengers in addi
to myself. The trip down was
was sweeping us toward the breakers. tion
a t night and the boat having been
"Raise sail,” I shouted.
built, as I was informed, for service
We scrambled frantically and raised on- the Mississippi, groaned and pro
the canvas. The wind was Inshore. tested at the treatment which she
We could not head into it. We were received on the turbulent waters of
Gulf.
being blown slowly, inexorably onto the“Tampa
was a town of perhaps a
the reef.
thousand people, with considerable
People accustomed to the surfs along water borne commerce, with a cartordinary coasts have no idea of what trail leading to the settlement at
breakers are like off the islands of Bartow which had the promise of a
the South Pacific. The surf all over railroad. This was started from that
the Pacific Is particularly strong. But end in about a year.
“There was no bank in Tampa and
when it breaks over a mid-oceftnic
the "dan of establishing
coral reef nothing can live in I t «The Ioneconceived
to be ready for the city and.
strongest swimmer is sure t o , be business that I believed would grow
dashed to pieces against the jagged there.
coral.
“Returning to Illinois and reportAnd there wasn’t the slightest hope 1ing the opportunity to seyeral friends,
of our moving against the wind and the necessary capital was promised,
backing away from the reef. Slowly, your grandfather agreeing t o , take
slowly we were nearing it. The break some stock in it.
“Leaving, our young son with his
ers roared like thunder. In a few mo grandparents,
my wife and I return
ments we would, be flung into that ed to Tampa by the same route in
death trap of water and coral. (
September but had been there only
Pistol in hand, I shouted something about two’weeks when I was stricken
to the effect that I didn’t intend to be with a very severe fever from which
ground to death by the breakers on many persons died the following
year. It was, no doubt, a mild case
that jagged coral.
yellow fever. This left me with
The others looked for. their pistols. of
no ambition to ‘grow up’ with Tampa
One could not find his. Between the and as Soon as I was able to travel
pull of the current and the power of we returned to Crescent City.
our sails, we were drifting along the:
reef, edging toward it.. The .;;wind;
gave ns an extra push. We were in
the'backwash, only a few yards away*
from thq breakers. And still ode man!
could not find his pistol. -Instinct! vely, we all waited. And that was wljat'
saved our lives. Suddenly we saw the
reef drop away, slanting back ;‘,at la
sharp angle, and a moment' laWt* we
were drifting parallel to;the coral J" .
It was then that I discovered there
were two kinds of breathing. In times
Of terrible danger, the breath eome$
in short, quick puffs. The danger
gone, you breathe deeply. By .¡Joe,
’when we got clear of that reef I
breathed such a breath that it seejmed
to go right down to my heels. I sat
looking at my boys’ faces. When we
igot our pistols ready, their faces 'had
set tense, as if cast from bronze. With
the danger past, their faces held; the
same set expression. It was an hour
before their old expressions came pack
again. Two of my feltpws found
patches of gray in their hair after
ward. (Maybe they bad been there
for years only to be discovered now!).
Another’s leg was absolutely blue in
spots, in those frightful moments ge
bad,, without knowing it, grasped his
thigh in a clutch like a drowning man.
1 tell you, by Jos, it was the hand of
God that put the" curve in that reef I
When one of the boys, 1 don’t know
which, said in surprise, “We are
clear!” I knew it was the hand of God.
(To Be ContinuedNfJext Issue)

pect of its arrival became more and
more attractive.
“Boys,” I said, “let us take pieces
of ballast iron and tie them around
our necks. One plunge and in a few
seconds all of our pains will be -gone.”
“Yes. AH right.” There were mutterings of assent.
But Parmien, the youngest, the one
who was nearest death, picked up:the
comic volume, Fritz Reuter’s “Trip to
Constantinople,” and began to read a
funny story. We all laughed. That
book had eased many a hard hour be
fore, on this ghastly voyage, and now,
perhaps, it saved bur lives.
And so we continued on with but
one instirict left in us, the sailor’s
instinct to navigate his craft. Jdechanicaliy, without any' particular
hope, without any particular. thought,
we trimmed the sails, guided the helm,
and calculated our position as best
we could. Nautical science was at a
low ebb among us now. We were too
far gone to reckon exactly where we
were, and were only vague in 'our
steering. All we knew was that we
should steer to the west where the
island groups were. .
I won’t try to say how we felt when
we saw a speck on the horizon and the
speck grew bigger and turned into the
familiar green Of a tropical island.
We had been so much like dead men,
who had thought : that nothing could ,
ever make us glad ^gain. By Joe, that
sight gladdened our hearts, though.
We grew even weaker, but it was the
weakness of happiness. • As we drew
near, we thought of nothing but land,
fresh water, and soft food; a soft
banana, for our loose, Shaky teeth.
Never mind ships or capturing ships.
Never mind being taken prisoners. We
headed straight toward a crude frier
that stuck out into the water.
A crowd of a hundred natives, per
haps less, #were gathered at the land
ing place wqtching our approach. They
were ferocious looking black warriors.
We had now passed from the region
of the brown, indolent Polynesians to
those of the black, warlike Melane
sians.
spray and .the waves kept washing in
“What ugly customers,” I said 1»
and kept the sails salty and added a
further salting to any water we col Letidemann. “They look like-canni
lected.- Our supply of fruit that we bals.”
The forbidding battle array on shore
Wad picked up in the Cook islands
ran out now, and about all we had stirred a new strength in us. It cer
left ra s hardtack, not 'fa itself a* tainly looked like a cannibal island,
thirst-quenching kind of /food. Out and miserable, as we were, still we
gums dried out and were like rough could not escape the thought of our
iron. We sucked our fingers and skin- and bones being fattened up In
gnawed at our knuckles- to bring: a preparation for an old-time South sea
flow of saliva and refresh our .burning banquet.
“Clear the boat for action I” 1 or
mouths.
’ And then came- the sailor’s- worst dered. Even In our present straits,
enemy, scurvy. Our diet- of hardtack, we could still remember our old naval
tack- of exercise, and general hardships ways.
brought if on. Our knees swelled up
The German flag went Jerking to
so ‘ badly that we had to cut our our masthead, and rifles and machine
trousers. The rocking of the boat guns were displayed.
knocked them .together or against the
A shout went up on shore and awooden sides, and then the pain was babel of talk. Voices yelled in pidgin
almost unendurable. Our lips were -English.
black and broken. Our tongues were
- “You Germans? How you get here
swollen and bard. It was as if you from way off? Come on. Germans
had a stone in your mouth.. ¡ Our gums great warriors.”
became snow white and seemed to re
Still wary, we drew near the land
cede. Our teeth felt as though they ing pier and talked with the natives.
were sticking far out of our jaws. They were unmistakably friendly, very
They hurt constantly and were loose cordial. From what they told us they
and felt as if they were going to drop had, in the first place, grievances
out With these shaking teeth we ate against their masters, the British.
our hardtaek. I never before knew Then quite a number had been re
how hard hardtack was. We ha(i•un cruited and sent 'to the trenches to
ending headaches, and it seemed as if France. There some'had been kitted
something were pressing our eyes right and some wounded, and most who sur
out of their socket|>. We got water vived had contracted tuberculosis from
in our legs, and:‘£W!b hardly stand the unaccustomed climate and had
any more. We had'-fa slide around the been returned to the island worn-out
seats to do what had' to be done in shells of men.
navigating the boat In scurvy, the
They said "There were no white men
blood turns to water, first in the legs oh the island, and we longed to go
and then upward. When it reaches ashore. With our scurvy-swollen legs
the heart .you die. Where the blood we could hardly stand, however. | It
is water the flesh is white, and you wouldn’t do to be hauled ashore as
can see the line of the white creep cripples. It would not Increase these
slowly up. We wondered who would warriors’ respect for Germans as fight
be the first—the first to have the line ing men: Cripples do not fare well
of white rise to the heart. - My boys among savage peoples, and we thought
' made marks to show the line clearly it best not to reveal our impotence.
and’ mark its daily, progress' upward. So we refused the natives’ invitations
It was a kind of sport. It was keep to partake of their hospitality, told
ing a daily log, a log of death. Par- them we must hurry on to fight the
mien was the youngest of us, but he British, and asked for fresh water and
seemed to bfe on bis way to win the bananas. They brought great gourds
race. The line was higher on him full of water and bunches of bananas.
•than on the others. He joked about We drew up to the dock and they
it. There was nothing terrible in it. handed these precious supplies down
-We were a)l in a deep apathy. Our for us.
brains were like balls of cotton. Noth
ing mattered, certainly. not_death.

“Tampa’s houses were all of wood,
her streets were deep white sand and
her water supply was from surface
wells. While she lacked most of the
conveniences that we now consider
necessities, it was said that her sa
loons were as well-stacked as any in
the state—except for ice. While I
was burning with fever my wife vis
ited all of them in an effort to find
ice' for me and there was only one
such place that "possessed any—about
three pounds. This little piece of ice
saved my life.
“One enterprising real estate agent
attempted to sell me a tract of land
at $40 per acre. It was the site of
the present Tampa Bay Hotel.
. “I purchased 320 acres of land one
and a half miles south of the river
at Bradenton—spelled ‘Braidentown’

them—at $1.25 per acre, which I sold
25 years later at JS5 per acre. It is
now* in the center of Bradenton and
valued at half a million.”
Pierpont told Mr. Morse of early
Florida travels when travel down the
East Coast was confined mostly to
boats. He said travel to Miami and
Lake Worth was by way of the In
dian River from the northern part
of the state to Jupiter, narrow gauge
from Jupiter to Juno and across'Lake
Worth to the present site of" Palm
Beach by small steamboat.
Intimate scenes of the building of
the buildino- of the first railroad into
Miami and the cutting of streets
through the brushes and grading of
the ground for the Royal Palm. Hotel
were described by the southern capitalist.
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C ITIZEN S B A N K
Of

Lake Wales
Member Federal Reserve System

NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.,

LAKE WALES BUILDING

&

LOAN ASSN.

106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
P- O. Box 433

Honest Values
th a t assure DEPENDABLE

W hen Y ou N eed a P lu m b er
R em em ber to Phone

T h e C h ev ro let Red “ O. K.
'That Counts” Tag Protects
Y our U sed Car P u rch a se.

j '

135-J
ZARY W. DENNARD :
P lu m b in g a n d H e atin g

Repair W ork a Specialty
433 W est B u lla rd A venue; L a k e W ales

&

THE

$

TAMPA MORNING

!

TRIBUNE Ì
Delivered earlv to your home
in

LAKE WALES
20c WEEKLY 85c MONTHLY

N . C. Pennington
Emerald Heights
House Number 10

TRANSPORTATION/

Every reconditioned car we offer for sale is
identified by means of the Chevrolet red
“O.K. that Counts” tag. This tag is the
purchaser’s assurance that the car to which
it is attached has been gone "over carefully
by expert m echanics—th a t it has been
thoroughly reconditioned—and that the
price is based on the car’s actual ability to
render service.
Due to the overwhelming popularity of the
new Chevrolet Six, we have on hand at this
time an unusually large group of these
“O.K.’d” cars. Come in! You are certain
to find the car you want—at a price that
will save you money. Make a small down
- payment and drive your car away!

LOOK

at these Outstanding Used
C ar Values
1928 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET
Fully I equipped, bumpers,. sparer
tire, motometer, mechanically per
fect. Price $475.
WITH AN OK THAT COUNTS
1927 CHEVROLET TOURÌNG
Fully equipped, has new top, me
chanically perféct. Price $225.
WITH AN OK THAT COUNTS
1925 CHEVROLET COACH
New paint job, fair rubber, good
mechanical condition. Price $125.
WITH AN OK THAT COUNTS
1926 FORD TOURING
Good paint job, first class rubber;
good mechanical condition. Price
$ 100 .

/ .

WITH AN OK THAT COUNTS

A R N O L D C H E V R O L E T CO., Inc.
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.

Phone 415

K
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DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON

—

JUNE 16TH FLAG
DAY AND VROMAN
TELLS OF BANNER
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Good Newspaper
A Civic Asset
At the Florida State Advertis
ing Club Convention at Jackson
ville on June 3 and 4, there was
an Exhibit of Advertisements pre
pared by Geo. R .' Hilty, Director
of Publicity and Advertising,
Florida Power apd Light Company
who says:
“We believe in the newspaper I
as an advertising medium. It re- |
■fleets as a mirror through its ad- |
vertisements and news columns I
the facts of the community. The j
stranger receives his first impres- |
sion of the progress, civic, social I
and political activities through the |
newspapers. A well organized I
newspaper with excellent current ]
news and well constructed adver- I
tising is a tremendous, asset to I
any city. We advertise in 79 ‘I
newspapers in Florida.”
By cooperation of all the people
the local newspaper can become I
a mighty factor in boosting and I
building up the Community. We I
don’t need more newspapers, or I
periodicals, we need to make those |
we have better newspapers by I
support, counsel and' encourage- I
raent.

:

ALTURAS

WORK HARD FOR
NEW MEMBERS
CLEARING HOUSE
Entire State Will Be Cov
ered During June and
July.
More than 200 canvassers went in
to the field last week seeking new
members for the Florida Citrus
Growers Clearing House Association.
Nearly all are volunteers. Twenty
leaders have been designated as key-/
men, directly in charge of their re
spective districts. Each is enlisting
the aid of as many volunteers as pos
sible to make a thorough canvass of
all growers in his territory.
A .' W.‘' Hanley of ' th e ' Clearing
House, is general manager of the
campaign, Those in charge of the
different areas are: Jack Guthrie,
Winter Haven; Charles Lathers,
Frostproof; E. M. Patterson, Lake
land; Russel Kay, Tampa; H. M. Pan
coast; Seffner; Cleve Smith, Largo;
J. P. McCuen, Ocala; Ray Ferran,
Eustis; A. F. Burns, Brooksville; F.
G. Moorhead, DeLand; J. M. Scott,
Sanford; E. H. Williams, Crescent
City; A. S. Derby and C. C. Thullbery, Orlando; L. P. Allen, Cocoa;
A. C. Brown, Vero Beach; W. A.
Lang, Miami; W. M. Reck, Avon

Park; Henry Murnhy, Zolfo; Rupert
Smith, Arcadia; Ted Hodson, Bra
denton.
V
Three men will cover the whole
state, helping the key-men to build
up their organizations and to over
come the difficult problems general
ly in any district. These are F. W.
Moody, E. S. Grantham and. A. J.
Race. '
'
Plans have been made to press the
campaign through June and into
July.
To stimulate effort among the can
vassers, $500 in prizes, has been sub
scribed by friends of the Clearing
House. This money, none of which
us contributed by the Association,
has been set apart in prizes as fol
lows: First prize, for greatest num-

ber of individual contracts, $200;
second, $100; third, $50; fourth and
fifth, $25 each; three prizes of $15
eachj four of $10 each and -three of
$5 each.
The awards will be made by the
Board of Directors. In the event of
a tie in the high nvmb$r of contracts
signed, the decision will be"'made on
the basis of acreage covered.—The
Clearing House.
' ■

6 6 6

is a Prescription fort

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dtjngue,

Mrs. Glen Howard of Sarasota is
Bilious Fever and Malaria
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
It is the most speedy remedy known.
Thomas Leytham.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Allen Hain and
Mrs. Charles Wiley were Tampa vis
itors Wednesday.
Lake Hamilton Pastor Will
Curtis Trowell is working during
Make Patriotic Dis
Halh ' Miss Dorothy Hurlhut, Superintendent.
his vacation in'Frank Wilson’s music
Epworth League 6 :46 p.m. in Church, Aaron
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
store at Bartow.
Balleatt, President.
courses Sunday.
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Worship
11 a. m. and 7 :80 p. to.
Mrs. Omar Mitchell is/ attending
Sunday Schobl, 9 :45 a. m .: Morning Wor
Brotherhood meets in (¡has. Wes
summer school at Southern College
ship. 11:00 a. in.: B. Y. P. U.. 7 :00 p. m .; leyWesley
Hall
third
Tuesday each modth- c . M.
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p. m .: Teachers Meet Frink, President.
completing an L. I. degree.
'
V
ing Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m. Come, bring your
LAKE HAMILTON, June 14.—I
Woman’s
Missionary
Society Business meet
Mr. and Mrs. M. Allen Hain were
friends and worship God.
read with much interest the Travels
ing in church first Tuesday in tech month.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Circle meetings announced in bipfetin. Mrs.
of our Flag, by Mrs. Theo. L. WetMrs. Joe Ellis.
R. N. Jones, President.
more of Lake Wales, in The High
Steward’s meeting in Church nkst Tuesday
A. R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Miss
Lucile
Voigt
was
a
Sunday
evening eadh month. RJ L. Jolphson, chair
lander. It was well presented, and
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
dinner guest of Mrs. Carrie Rothrick
man.
j .
Morning Services: ■
much of it was now to me. Let me
Sunday School,, Council meets third Friday
and family.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
thank Mrs. Wetmore, and The High
each
month.’
Place
-announced
in bulletin.
Mrs. L. : T. Johnson, son, Ray, and
lander, for the history it brings.
You are cordially invited to.;., attend our
^E vening Service, 7:80. Y. P. C. U., 6 :45.
daughter,.
Miss
Rossie,
wefe
Tampa
services.
,,
*
You
are
cordially
invited
to
attend
all
the
One cannot have too clear an under
visitors Monday.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
standing of what our Flag has meant
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Dulan of Tampa
to the Nation, and the World.
spent 'Saturday evening with Mr. and
CHRISTIAN CHU$£H
Lake Wales, Fla.
Mrs. George Wilson.
As June 14 is Flag Day, Jet me
CHURCH
OF
THE
GOOD
.
CprMer
Tillma/h Avenue and First Street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dorey of Lake Wednesday morning by motor for the
venture a few more facts and feel
Rev;
Chas;
H. Trout, Pastor»
' SHEPHERD
ings with regard to the Flag of our
Garfield were Sunday afternoon call north. Mrs. Patton’ and Martha will
Regular Services as follows : a Bible School
at 10,:00 A. M. Preaching services and com
ers on Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston. stop' with relatives in Pennsylvania
nation, and to a national flag rais
; (Episcopal)
.,
M munion at 11:0Q A. M.i Pr£k<?hing again at
ing day. What I shall give here will
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Fariss and R. and the others will go to Detroit Reverend G. W. R. Cadman,
Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m,
be/ largieliy,'.quotations from a book
L , Rundell of Tampa visited Mr. where they exnect to find employ charge.
Holy Commuhion and Sermon, 11 a. m
called “Thoughts 1for the Occasion,”
Rundell’s daughter and husband, Mr. merit.
3rd Sunday, of each month.
...
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
SCIENCE'/CHURCH
and Mrs. E. O. Wilder, Sunday.
published by E. B. Treat of New
Mrs. George Knauff entertained King will-meet the 1st Tuesday of each month CHRISTIAN
S ^ y j^ s ■Jjte('f4fteld'i' a t ; the P ^ ie Walesbilt
Mrs. George Knauff, with Mrs. J. some guests Wednesday night, which at the home of the President. Mrs. P. A. Hofel
York, in 1894.
each Sunday morning ;fix 11 o’clock.
“The first recognition ¿ i a day as I ous ‘flag of the free’.” , “The Massa- A. Flanagan asd Miss Kathryn was to have been a swimming party, Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard,, a t 4 p. m.
Sunday School a t the same hour.
The Church Service LeagUc; wleets monthly
Flag-raising Day was June 14, 1894, | chpsetts Council in 1776 adopted as Beatty of Bartow, visited Mrs. Al but a storm prevented anv indulg upon
call
fit
the
president.
BIBLE STUDENTS
by order of the _Governor of the I a standard a white flag with a green fred Klein of Aubumdale Wednesday. ence in that sport. Tne following
N. M. Swartsel and family of guests were present: Mrs. Stanton
International- Bfble Students* association
State of New York, at the request of pine tree and the inscription, “An
“Harp of God” Bible Study5ton Wednesday
Lake Wales had dinner Sunday with Lander, Mr. and Mrs. Rankin, Mrs.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
the ‘Sons of the Revolution’ that the
evening at 8 o’clock 'ât -thé residence of
(Babson Park)
National Flag be hoisted on the pub Appeal to Heaven’.” “Often seen in Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Voigt, attending George Wilson, Mrs. Thoipas Ley
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Roa<b.,
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
.
lic buildings of the State on the 117th connection with the Fine Tree Flag, church in the evening.
tham, Mrs. Fred Bohde, Mrs. Klein
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
R.
C.
Cochran
of
the
Pittsburg-AlWas
the
Rattlesnake
Flag,
which
CATHOLIC.*
anniversary of its, adoption by Con
and ,son of Auburndale, Mr. and Mrs,
Church of the Holy SpiHt.
gress, June 14, 1777. In Philadelphia originated from a picture published turas Company arrived in Bartow J. A. Flanagan, Miss Kathryn Beatty
Sunday from Pittsburgh, and was a Mrs. George McNamee and son, Jim- WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. A. J. SALOIS. M. .A., Pastor
the same day was observed at, the by Dr. Franklin in 1754.”
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
First Sunday of the month. Mass a t . 9:00
request of the ‘Colonial Dames of
Passing by thé Colonial Flags, with caller at thé “Lodge” in Alturas Mon mie, of Bartow. The evening was
School, 9 :45 A. M.
America’.”
The History of the all their interest, let us take à brief day.
spent in singing and card playing, Sunday
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M. Sermon a. m.
Miss Rossie Johnson had as her after which a picnic lunch was subject,
American Flag usually presents it look at the Star? and Stripes. “In
Other Sundays—Mass a t 6 :00 a. m.
“ Carrying Your Corner of the
under three divisions—“Early Flags June, 1777, a committee having been week end guest, Miss Sadie McGil- served.
Sheaf.”
B. Y. P. U. a t 6:15 P. M.
„ .. .
of America, The Colonial Flags, and appointed by Congress to confer with christ, who taugbt in the same school
Mrs. Henr" Crow left Wednesday Evening Services a t 7:45. Sermon Subject,
CHURCH OF GOD
the National Stars and Stripes.”
General Washington concerning a de with her in Dundee.
“Mother, Shall We Know Each Other There.
mórning
to
make
her
home
in
Tampa
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Corbett
of
Ft.'
Special
Mother’s
Day
music
by
the
children.
sign
for
a
National
Flag,
reported
in
Morning Services: Sunday‘School 10 a. m.
“The. first. Flag, unfurled - was /the
where she has rented an apartment.
Pierce
and
Miss
Mattie
Howell
of
Preaching, 11, a. m.
Spanish, ensign, " with the arms of favor of a flag containing J thirteen
Woman’s Club, of wjiich she -is
Wales visited the family of B. The
’ EVeAing Services: Preaching, 7:45 P* nj*
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Castile and Leon, borne by Columbus stripes, alternatelv red and white, Lake
a member, gave her a farewell party
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
B.
Register
Thursday.
Sunday School 9:46, J. M. Elrod, Genera) day evenings a t 7 :45.
together with its expedition flag in and a blue field adorned with thirteen
Tuesday
night
in
the
clubhouse,
Miss
Lucille
Voigt
and
Harold
Superintendent.
.
Everybody welcome.
1492.” '' “When John Cabot came over white stars. This was adopted' June
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
spent Monday afternoon at which also included the honored
in 1497 he> brought the English Flag, 14, and „the design was carried to thé Rothrock
gué'pts, Mrs. Ross Crow and daugh
the
home
of
N.
M.
Swartsel
in
Lake
or St. George’s cross, a white flag upholstering shop of Mrs. Ross, No.
ter, Marian and Kenneth Crow, who
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
with a rectangular red cross extend 239 Arch Street/Philadelphia, where Wales.
came from Tampa for their mother
Mrs.
Geo.
Oliver
and
Miss
Fran
ing the entire length and breadth of the first National Flag .was made. ces Townsend of Lake Migles were Tuesday afternoon. A stbrm early
the banner. This was probably the The original design required six- Sunday1' afternoon callers on L. T. in the evening prevented some from
attending and wrecked the .lights so
■only flag during the sixteenth cen pointed stars, but upon Mrs. Ross’ Johnson
and family.
tury planted in territory now belong suggestion, that five-pointed stars
Mrs. ' Howard Willson entertained kerosene lamps'Giad to be used at
would
be
more
symmetrical,
the
pat
ing to the United States.” Other
the members of the Sunday school first- Mrs. Crow was presented with
English flags and modifications were tern was changed. This lady was af class to which she belongs, at her a token o f. remembrance from ,the
TRANSFERS
terward
given
the
position
of
manu
club, -About 25 were present.
then used. “When Hendrick Hudson
Dr. C. P. CALLISON
home Monday evening.
first explored the river which has facturer of government flags, which
Tl” s week about ends the water
Osteopathic Physician and
Wedding Announcement
ever since borne his name, he car occupation upon her death was re melon season. , There have been
Surgeon
ried the Dutch ensign, a flag of three tained by her children. , The Stars around one hundred and thirty cars* Mr..and Mrs. Jacob Barusch of Al
turas announce the engagement of
equally wide longitudinal stripes of and Stripes were first unfurled at shipped to date.
Osteopathy, Obstetrics
LAKE WALES
their daughter, Anna Laura, to El
orange, white, and'blue,. In 1650 the the battle of Saratoga upon the occa
Mrs. G. M. Cranston, Mrs. H. A.
Laboratory Diagnosis
TRANSFER
orange stripe was changed to red, sion of the surrender of Burgoyne.” Schreck and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin mer Martin of Bartow, the wedding
and this combination of colors, red, Interestin'- as our Flag and Flag Day attended the meeting of the County to take place Sunday morning after
Hauling
Calls
at
all
hours
white and
eventually became is, this must suffice, as I would not Federation of Woman’s Clubs at mass in St. Thomas Chapel, Bartow.
, New Oaks ■Hotel Arcade
Miss Barusch is a graduate of SumBullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
glori- bver-tax either the space or the pa- Câhip'Miller Wë'dfiqsçlay.
merlin Institute, Bartow, of the class Phones 359-&* 8304.- Bartow, F la .,
Elmer Gebhardt, tru e Gebhardt, of 1927, and Mr. Martin has a posi
Charles Wiley and G. T. Voigt at tion in the Bartow pbstoffice.
tended the conference of the Metho
LODGE d i r e c t o r y
dist church at Homeland, Wednesday
CONTRACTORS
night.
J
EDDIE, THE AD MAN
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston, Mr.
242
and Mrs. C. D. Scott and Mr. and
LAKE WALES LODGE NO.
f : & a . m.
Mrs. H. A. Schreck spent Saturday
kHE
gUSIWESS
MAM
WHO
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
evening with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W.
Regular Communication
pour
ADVERTISE
IS
LIKE
second and fourth Mon
Rankin.
Builder of Better Homes
THE FEU OW WHO WIMKS
days in the Masonic Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. TrowelJ were
Our Motto:
AT HIS GIRL IMTHE DARK «
Visiting brothers invited.
in Tampa Monday, the guests of their
Not How Cheap But How Good”
HE tOJOWS VJHAY HES DOIMG,
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Glad to talk with you about
PUT MOgODV ELSE DOES
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
$. M. Clements, their grandchildren,
estimate.
Jean and Donald, returning with
LAKE WALES LODGE MO. 141
them to Alturas for a visit.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Mrs. J. T. Burrows and sons, John
Meets every .Thursday
and Frederick, Mrs. Burrows’ sister,
LAWYERS
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Mrs. Best and Misses Betty, Maxine
Visiting Pythians cordial
and Ruby Brown, all of Lakeland, visly invited. Guy Howe
itfed Mr. and Mrs. Strother Booth
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
Sunday.
R. & S.
Mrs. Strother Booth and Mr. and
JOSEPH
H.
BEAL
Mrs. F. J. Bohde visited Mrs. Booth’s
sister, Mrs. H. El Whitehead ' bf "Du
ATTORNEY AT LAW
rant, Sunday, also attending the Polk
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Theatre in Lakeland, where they saw
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
the beautiful picture “.The Desert
Independent Order of Oddfellows,, meets
Phone 72
Song.”
every' Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
. Mrs. George Knauff with Mrs. Al
Visiting Brothers welcome^- N. G., M. M.
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Denfred Kline of Auburndale were all
nard.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
A b ility ’s H igh P oin t
CROWN JEWEL LOWE NO. 73
Flanagan of Bartow Thursday. Miss;
The height of ability consists In a
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Kathryn Beàtty, a "pest of the Flan
thorough newledge of the real value Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
agans, and well known in Alturas,
in
Masonic
Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
of things, and of the genins of the jtge welcome. Anna
leaves June 15 for her home in Pitts
Yoder, N. G .; Gertrude
ifl
which
we
live.—Rochefoucauld.
Wood, V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.
burgh, Pa.
Mrs. John Pesek and son, Frank,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scarborough of
MY BUSINESS
YOUR PROTECTION
Bartow and Miss Georgia Scarbor
Phone 2
ough of' Frostproof made up a de
lightful swimming party at the home
JÀRVIS F. DU BOIS
of B. B. Register on , Star Lake
Thursday evening.
There must be something about it that causes
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
Mr. and Mrs, William Roth, hav-,
the majority o f motorists to demand it. That
ing returned to Lake Wales from
something is simply the rig h t co m b in a tio n o f
their wedding trip to Alliance, 0.,
HOTEL HILLSBORO
q u alities needed for the best motor operation.
and other places in the nohth, were
Tampa, Florida
GROVE CARETAKERS
Sunday afternoon callers on Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Schreck. Mr. Roth is
engaged in the meat business in Lake
tandard il o m p a n y
Offers Its Guests:
Wales.
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. John Patton, Miss
HUNT BROS., INC.
Free Auto Storage
Martha Patton, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Large
Rooms
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Perdue and Miss Regina Odowski left
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Large Windows
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
tience of The ’ Highlander and its
Free Electric Fans
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
1
Phone 128
worthy Editor•.
Large
Sample
Rooms
Flag
Day
Services
Send in this coupon
We remember our Flag, and the
Soft Lights
LASSITER-MIMS
God who .made it possible on Sunday,
Radios
June 16, in the following services to
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, arid Sherwin & Williams
which you are invited:
Central Location
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. “A Na
Insecticides
Excellent
Dining
Room
tion in Captivity.”
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. “Fac
325 Rooms
ing Forward to Our Father’s Flag.”
and
other
advantages
Young People’s Meeting 7 P. M.
“The .Price of Voluntary Christian
but NO increase in
Servicfe.”
rates
Evening Worship, 8:00 P. M.
“Friendship’s Shortcomings.” /
Thursday, June 20, 7:30 P. MHOTEL HILLSBORO
“Our Heavenly Visitor.”
Tampa, Florida
In Patriotism to Our Flag, and
Loyalty to Our Father in Heaven,
Your Pastor and fellow-citizen, Rev.
'William A. Vroman.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

"Always Better »
rfjplt

Not just
a slogan, or a claim that
# e make for CROWN
GASOLINE . . . . but a
fact borne out by the
record o f

CROW N
G ASO LINE

in always selling better
. . . . being the choice of
more m otorists .year
after year.

S

O C

Planning a Motor Trip?
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Birds Will Help Save the World from
Insects, Says Philadelphia Scientist;
Great Aid to Man in His Insect War

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

? CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per
T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—The following legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bili
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Call 'at our office or phone 10. The
Highlander.
101-tf
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 50 acres
land, with large lake frontage.
P art of this tract in town of Winter
Haven; or will trade for a good bear
ing citrus grove. Address, Owner,
Box 476, Lake Wales, Fla.
103-tf
FOR SALE—Milch cow and bunch of
fine fryers. G. W. Shank, East
Lake Wales.
27-2tpd
FOR SALE—Bohn Ice Box with Kelvinator Unit, in good running con
dition. Will be sold very reasonable.
Carey Electric Co,
28-4tchg
FOR ,QUICK TRADE—A beautiful
eight-family apartment house, rock
bound exterior on the Ridge, built in
1924, cost $41,000, all clear, for 30
or 40 acre bearing grove. A. B. Ham
burg, 104 Real Estate Exchange
Bldg., Lake Wales.
28-2tchg

WANTED
WANTED your c l o t h e s
cleaning and pressing.
Suits 75 cents; trousers 4 0 P J|o n 6
cents; try us. Overseas n ; ,
Cleanefs and Pressers, Secend and Bullard Streets.
20-tf.
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
WANTED TO RENT—Piano, will
i take good care of same. State particulars. Box 23, Babson Park. 27-2tp
WANTED—Passage to Birmingham,
Alabama, within a week or ten
days.. Box 642, City.
28-lt

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment;
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf
FOR RENT—Furnished five room
.house, modern. Lake Wales Paint
Co27-4tpd
FOR RENT—Furnished 6 room house
near school and lake. Forty dol
lars per month to permanent tenant.
Apply The Shoppe Elite \ 27-2tcg
FOR RENT—Five room modelrn bun
galow, bath, electric lights, gar
age. Inquire C. A. Moule, Lake of
t he Hills.
27-2tpd
FOR RENT—Unfurnished 6. room
house near school and lake, forty
dollars per month to-'permanent ten
ant. Apply The Shoppe Elite.
28-ltcg 29-ltdh

LOST and FOUND
LOST—White gold bar pin, set with
blue sapphire, Saturday night on
street Return to C. L. Carey. 2.7-2t

MISCELLANEOUS
DRIVING to Chicago Friday, June
: 21. Can take one passenger* rea
sonable. J. L. Walling, Box 7.77. 27-2t

FRED COMER IS
SEAT HOLDER IN
“HALL OF FAME”
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE O N E )
F ollow ing a re
th e
B ab so n ian * d etails
y e a r by y ear, of th e v ario u s catches - 1

1921
by
F u lm er
W o rrell
Ellis
E llis

C has. A . Reed
H en ry . G a rn e r
A . M o n crief
M. R o b erts
€ . L . W o rrell

D ate Lerth.
3-25
29%
8 - 6. 28%
8r27
28%
O- 6
28%

1922
3-19
2-15
2-22

1923

27%
27%
28%

2wl0
28%
12-21 27%

w t.
G irth
20% 13
18% 10
18
10-4
19% 10-4
18
19%
22%

10.5
10-4
13-2

19
21

12
10-12

1924
E . A lb ritto n
J . H . S h elto n
J . W . L an n o m
W . H . G reen
C has. P e rr y
M. R oberts
A. B ra n n in g
H ay es W ilson
H a rry A u stin
H a r r y A u stin
C. L . W o rrell
C* P . Thom as
F . H . G iddings

2-22
2-23
6-26
7-17

28
27
28
26%
24%

20
20
19
18%
19

12-8
11-12
10-4
10-2
10-4

1-28
3- 2
3- 9
3-26
4- 1
3-17
5. 5

27%
26
29%
27
28
27 % :
26

19%
20
23
18%
19
18%
18%

10-12
12-4
14-2
10-4
10-5
10-5
11-6

28%

19%

10-8

8- 8
1925

1926
2-15

•A. B ra n n in g
A rth u r P ric e
W. B. W hatley
E r n e s t C arey
W. L. E llis
Mrs. E . R . P ooser
S ylvester K irch
J . W . J ac k so n
Lesley W orrell
R. E. P u g h
Geo. A rrin g to n
Alonzo Y ag er
H . W . B urke
H . Y. T hom pson
Ju liu s Pooser
C. P . Swafford
Lyle C urtis
W . B. W hatley
H a rry A u stin
*L. S; H a rris
Lyle C u rtis
R. C. H enle
Clyde Shields
H a rry A u stin
D. K. S ta b le r
W alter Cook
H . J . Thom as
C. L . Woyrell
T . H . S um m erall
M. R oberts
M. R oberts
L yle C urtis
F red Com er

2-16
2-22
3-14
3-16
3-27
4- 5
4- 6
4-11
4-14
4-16
4-22
4- 8
5-12
5-12
5-15
5-22
7-26
7-29
11-25

1927
1-22
2-10
2-28
3-14
3-30
4- 7
4-10
4-12
4-16
4-28
5- 5
5-13
5-17
5-18
6-8
7-10
8-14
8-6

26
28%
28
27%
28
28
27%
27%
28%
28%
26%
27
28
27
26
28
29%
28%
28%
30
29%
27%
25
26
27%
27%
29%
29%
27 •
26%
26%
26
28
30%
28%
25
27

1928
5-16
5-24

25%
28
28
1:1
29%
r - i -29
8-28 * 30%
9-19
28%
10-9 29%
10-14
28
10-31 27%
3-14
5-30
6-3
6-10
6-13

21
13-2
18
10-8
10.5
17
19% 12-1
20% 10.8
19% 10-8
17% 10.4
18% 11-2
18
10
20
12
17% l i - i
17
10-4
18% 10-8
18% 10-8
18% 10-14
18% 11-12
19% 11-8
19% 12-7
19
12-7
20
19
24
18%
19
18%
19%
18%
19%
21
19
19%
18
18
17%
19
19
21

11-12
12
16
10-S
10-4
10-8
12-6
12
13-4
11.13
11-2
11.6
11.6
11.2
11-14
10-14
10-7
12-5

18%
18%
20
20%
17%
19
18 i
16%
20%
18% '

10-1
10-4
10-8
11-8
il0-8
*12-8
10-2
10
12-5
11-4

18%
19%
17
21
16%

10-5
11-10
10-3
11-12
10-6

s ta tis tic a l

and

1929

25%
28%
27%
27%
28%

(* B absonian—M earfing
tr u th f u l) .

HONORABLE MENTION.
1923

F. H . T aillon

5 -7 -

1924

26

18

9-4

H . T hullhery
9-11
2i>
18
9-5
Dr. B. D . E p lin g
9-12—tw o c astsbass.
R. L . Jo h n so n
9-18
27%
9
16%

1925

F. H . G iddings 2-20-^-two bass a t one c a s t—
L ake A lta m a h a.

1926

R. B. B u ch a n a n
3-28 28
18
9-12.
G ordon R achels
4- 8— tw o c asts— 1st 9 lbs
- - 2 n d 6 lbs. / ~ .
J . W . M arshall
4-13
25% ^ l i %
9-8
H a rry A u stin
4-21
28
17
9-12
David Thom as
1-28—tw o bass a t one
c a st—L a k e E asy .
O. J . T ooth
8-12 —six fish in th re e casts
a t L a k e M able.
W. C. E ld er
9-26
26%
17%
9-12
H. L. P ric e
L. C. W ortell

FOR RENT

C aught
A. L.
M. W .
W . L.
W. L.

C. L. W orrell
Bob Moore
G ordon R achels
Jo h n H am ilton
F. L . H olland
R ichard D opier
H a rry A u stin
O. J . T ooth
Ed Stephens
Sylvester K irch
Guy P u g h
H a rry C arra w ay
Guy P u g h
Guy P u g h
M. H . W orrell
W. M. Jac k so n
T h u rm a n L a n e
Sanford Bonds
C. S. P ric e

1927
2- 4
27
9-6
18
4-3 T w o in one day, one

■A. B ra n n in g

9-5—f o u r
'A. B ra n n in g
7-30
one w eig h in g 8 pds., 8
B ill Gooch
8-24
C arl S h a w
11-3
L H S aunders

1928
3-2

bass a t
25%
ounces.
26%
24% ’
27%

fo u r casts,
18%
¿-10
17
18
15%

8-5
9-4
9%

F u lm e r’s bass w as c a u g h t in th e sm all
lake n e a r th e lig h t p la n t.
W orrell’s
in
T w in L akes, bo th
of Doc E llis’ a t L ake
E asy, M oncrief's in L a k e W ales. G a rn e r’s in
C ry stal L ake, R o b erts’ a t L a k e R osalie, W or
re ll’s in L dke E asy, A lb ritto n ’s in R osalie
C reek, S h e lto n ’s in L ak e W a lk -in -th e -W a te r,
L a n n o m ’s in L a k e E a sy , G reen’s in T ig er
L ake, P e rr y ’s in H a tc h in e h a C anal, Roberts*
second in a sm all la k e n e a r Gum L ak e, B ra n n in g s’ a t G ra p e H am m ock in th e K issim m ee
R iver, H ayes W ilson's fro m
W alk -in -th e W a te r creeic, H a rry A u stin ’s fro m C alf P ond
oik th e H esperides R oad, H a r r y A u stin ’s sec
ond fro m L a k e W ales, C, L . W o rre ll’s second
a t K issim m ee L ake, T h o m as’ a t th e P ow er
H ouse L ak e, G iddings’ a t L a k e K issim m ee,
W orrells* th ir d m o n ste r a t T ig e r L ake,
R achels’ a t S addlebags L ak e, H a m ilto n ’s a t
L a k e H a tch e n e h a , H olland’s a t L a k e E asy ,
D opler’s a t L a k e A m o re t, H ig h la n d P a rk ,
H a rry A u s tin ’s In a p o n d on th e H esperides
road, T ooth *8 a t L a k e E a sy , S te p h e n ’s in K is
sim m ee L ake, K irc h ’s in L a k e A n n ie , P u g h ’s
a t K issim m ee L a k e , C a rra w a y ’s in L ake
K issim m ee, bo th G. E . P u g h ’s in L a k e K is
sim m ee, W o rrell’s a t L a k e K issim m ee, J a c k so n ’s a t L a k e K issim m ee, L a n e ’s- a t L a k e
Caloosa, B ond’s
at
Saddlebags* L a k e a n d
P ric e ’s a t L a k e C aloosa
In 1927 b r a n n in g s ta r te d o u t w ith a fish
fro m th e C alf P o n d s a n d was- follow ed by
A rth u r P rice , 1w ho c a u g h t h is a t L a k e C a
loosa, W . B. W h atley a t G ra p e H am m ock,
K issim m ee riv e r, C arey a t S to rm Isla n d , Doc
E llis a t th e C alf P onds. M rs. P ooser a t th e
C alf P onds, S ylvester K irc h a t S to rm Isla n d ,
L ake K issim m ee, J . W . Ja c k s o n a t th e C alf
P onds, L esley W orrell a t K issim m ee L ak e
R. E . P u g h ’s in N am eless L ak e, n o rth of
tow n, A rrin g to n ’s in T ig e r C reek n e a r L a k e
K issim m ee, Y a g e r’s in K issim m ee riv e r nea*
G rape H am m ock, B u rk e ’s in M o u n tain L a k e
T h o m p so n ’s a t S to rm Island, K issim m ee L a k e
P ooser’s a t t h e . C alf P o n d s , H esp erid es ro a d
S w a ffo rd ’s a t L a k e C aloosa, C u rtises a t L a k e
K issim m ee, W h atley 's a t L ake) K issim m ee,
In 1928 A u stin s w as c a u g h t in a sm all
pond’ n e a r M am m oth G rove, H a rris ’ in th e
C alf Ponds n e a r M am m oth G rove, C u rtis a t
T ig e r L ak e, H enle’s in L ittle G um L ake,
n e a r W alk in th e W a te r, Shields* in L ake
W ash in g to n on th e U p p e r S t. J o h n s, A u stin ’s
second e n try ,in a sm all la k e n e a r S eb rin g
S ta b le r’s a t M o u n tain L ake, C ook’s in th e
C alf P onds n e a r H esperides, W o rrell’s fo u rth
sea t, a t L a k e E asy .
In 1929, th e f i r s t c a u g h t w as S u m m erall’s,
a t S addlebags L ak e, th e n R o b erts c a u g h t h is
ait th e C alf P onds, a n d h is n e x t one a t a n 
o th e r o f th e C alf P o n d s : C u rtis g o t his a t
L a k e W ash in g to n , a n d C om er his in L a k e
W ailes in the; c ity lim its.

M onster S h a rk s
Inhabiting the deep are two gigan
tic sharks,' either one of which may
reach a length of 40 feet. The bask
ing shark is found in northern seas,
occasionally straying southward to
our coasts, and the whale shark
seems to have its principal habitat
fa the Indian ocean, though stragglers
have turned up as far away as the
shores of Florida. One such mount
ed is on exhibition at Miami and will
repay a visit to anyone who chances
to be in that vicinity.
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FLORIDANS IN
OLIVER IS NAMED
WASHINGTON TO NEW PRESIDENT
ASK CITRUS AID OF ROTARY CLUB

By CHARLES P. SHOFFNER
pair of rock wrens carried 32 locusts
Philadelphia Ornithologist, on Birds to their nest in one hour, and 30
in Philadelphia Public Ledger.
grasshoppers were found in the stom
Today has been officially proclaim ach of a single catbird. Prof. Beal
ed “Bird Day” in many States of found 250 tent caterpillars in the
BROUGHT f r o m p a g e o n e
BROUGHT FROM P AG E ONE
the LTnion. Among the Governors stomach of a yellow-billed cuckoo.
fly
would,
exterminated by the
who have issued official proclama Prof. Harvey found 500 mosquitoes their claims for federal relief. This great fight bemade
on the pest.
tions to this effect are: Governors in a nighthawk’s stomach. A night- data will then be presented to con
Another speaker was Bob Newman
John C. Philliph, Arizona; Doyle E. hawk will often eat 1000 ants at a gress, possibly by Senator Fletcher, of the Fort Myers Rotary Club who
Carlton, Florida; Louis L. Emmerson, single meal.
who is the author of. the bill now be is touring the state. He said that
Illinois; Flem D. Sampson, Kentucky;
fore Congress to appropriate $10,- Florida was afflicted with a thing
Birds Invaluable Aid
William T. Gardiner, Maine; Albert
000,000
to recompense growers for much worse than the fly and th a t is
“The'
seed-eating
birds
are
invalE. Ritchie, Maryland; Thomas G.
fruit
destroyed
sijice infestation Was the spirit of pessimism. The spirit
able
to
the
farmer.
In
the
stom
Bilbo, Mississippi; Franklin D. Roose
first
discovered
early in April. The which makes people feel that every
ach
of
a
mourning
dove
9200
weed
velt, New York; George F. Shafer,
Fletcher
bill
calls
for remuneration thing is lost and that the state is go
North Dakota, and John S. Fisher, seeds have been found, and 3000 on a per tree basis, the amounts ing to thé bow-wows. By such a
weed seeds have been taken from graded according to the age of the course, said Mr. Newman we ate
Pennsylvania.
The Governors say they have is the stomach of a bobwhite. A mead trees, commencing \yith the age of slowly covering, ourselves with sand
sued proclamations: First. “Because ow lark’s food consists of 72 per six years when citifas trees come and all we will need soon is a head
the relation and importance of bird cent of destructive insects and 20 into bearing.
stone. Thai the state'ought to snap
life to the common welfare and es per cent of weed seeds.
out of it and take the proper atti
The
data
to
be
furnished
by
the
pecially to the agricultural interests
“At this point, if I were delivering
tude was his advice. .
is a subject deserving more general a lecture, some one would be sure Clearing House delegation includes
A challenge from: the Lakeland
conceivable phase of citrus cul
recognition; second, statistics show to call out, “What about robins? We every
club to play, a series of games with
ture,’
such
as
the
cost
of
production,
that the loss to agriculture by insect can’t get any cherries on account of the qverajre production per tree, cost Lakeland,'Winter Haven and Haines
pests amounts yearly to more than the robins.” Or sometimes it might of upkeep, fertilizer and the like. The City club members was received and
$1,300,000,000 and that one-tenth of be, ‘What about blackbirds ? They committee
is also furnishing a num turned over to George Wetmore to
everything raised for food is destroy pull up all our young corn. Of ber of charts
of all counties in the form a team.
ed by insect pests; third, the human course, these accusations are true. citrus belt, | showing
District Governor Howard W. Sel
race is fighting the insect world for Robins do eat cherries; blackbirds under Zones One, Twotheandterritories
by called attention to th e regular an
Three.
control of the earth; fourth, we know and crows do damage crops. But do
nual meeting of club presidents and
Other data includes a brief of 31 secretaries to be held in' West Palm
that birds are the natural enemies of not destroy the friends who toil 98
all forms of insect life, and if we per cent of the time because of the tables, prepared by the Clearing Beach June 24 and 15 and urged that
could increase the number of birds damage they do in the other 2 per House, with explanatory comment Lake Wales send a good: delegation
relative to each table and a summary of other members as well.
we would have less trouble with these cent.
of the whole picture thus presented.
insect pests; fifth, the decrease in
Next Tuesday Attorney E. R.
“Furthermore, that damage is Information of this character and of
bird life of our State and of the Na mostly avoidable. Robins eat cher
Bentley, of Lakeland (will tell theso
comprehensive
scope
could
have
tion is one of thq causey for the? in ries because the wild fruit that was
Lake Wales Club about his trip to
crease of the numerous pests Which formerly their food at cherry time been obtained only through the Clear the Rotary International Convention
ing
House
and
Growers
&
Shippers
at
Dallas,
are costing the farmers million^ of has been destroyed. If every far
dollars annually; sixth, the preserva mer would plant enough Russian mul League and the splendid cooperation
of growers and shippers.
Murray’s Ace-High line is the
tion of bird life must come in a large berry, Juneberry, chokeberry
and
There is a feeling among those-in BEST, at Lake^ Wales Pharmacy. It
measure through instilling in the soft early cherries, such as Governor
minds of the school children a love Wood, with some early sweet ber close touch with th e i situation that
of nature and a knowledge of her ries that are allowed to become dead the government may offer an appro
priation of $10,000,000, contingent
benefactions.”
ripe on the bushes, the cherry trees upon the state' raising a like amount.
Man-Insect War On
and strawberry patches would be let This, they say, would seriously ham
“Make no mistake about it—it is alone..
per the paying of the growers for
war. The human race is fighting, the
“As for blackbirds and corn, meth destroyed fruit, as the state is rep
insect world for control of this earth,
and every, farmer knows that much ods for making the seed corn unpal resented as not being in a condition
of the time mankind has the worst atable to birds are well known, cheap to appropriate such amount, Jfie re
of it,” says Mr. Shoffner, Philadel and effective. Where these birds are cent appropriation of $500,060 to
phia authority on birds and bird life. abnormally abundant, making natur fight the fly straining the resources
“The insects wage eternal warfare al food scarce and appetites abnorm of the state to the limit, it Was con
on us, pitting their tiny size and: in ally keen, it means that some agency, tended. It is also pointed out that
credible numbers, against our strength probably stupid man, has reduced a possible source for such state
These helps for the
and trained intellects. They attack the natural enemies of the black revenue has not yet been discovered.
The committee hopes to eliminate
our' food, our shelter, our clothing birds, such as the large hawks.
Home Camners will
and are all the more terrifying be
“There are many mistaken ideas the fifty-fifty federal plan and to
come in handy.
cause they do it blindly, instinctive about hawks and owls. Rodents are have the federal government take
ly and without the least animosity the natural diet of hawks, and only care of the $10,000,000 appropriation
toward us.
the sharp-shinned, Cooper’s, pigeon- on the theory that the fruit was de
stroyed to prevent the spread of an
Jelly Glasses
“Scientists believe that the human hawk and ges-hawk maliciously at insect pest that otherwise might have
50c and 60c dozen
race once inhabited only the tropics tack poultry.
A
spread into other sections and states
and but for the,bugs the majority of
Owls are great destroyers of mice, and thereby cost the government a
us would still be theire. It is our rats, and other rodents. In the stom much greater sum for eradication.—
Ideal Fruit Jars
natural dwelling place—otherwise ach of a two-week-old horned owl The Clearing House.
Pine $1.50 dozen
why should not Nature have provided the remains of five mice were found.
Quart $1.75 dozen
us with feathers or fur ? Early man In the retreat of a pair of barn owis
First Beefsteak Club
lived under the warm sun w hert’ ne 3000 skulls of gophers and miee were
A Beefsteak club founded in th#
cessities were few, work hardly found. Hawks work during the day
Mason Fruit Jars
necessary, and Nature very kind. and the owls at night.
Only the reign of Queen Anne early in the
Pint $1.35 dozen
But the insects drove him out' and great horned owl is a regular poultry Eighteenth century is believed to have
Quart $1.50 dozen
have followed him northward.
eater, and he is not common. >
been the first. It was composed of the
“Worst of all, the bugs are slow
owl kept in a barn is a bet “chief wits and great men of the uaIdeal Tops........... ... 30c dofc
ly winning, and for a single reason. ter“An
mouser than a cat. ., Try it and tion,’: and had for its badre a gridiron.
Mason Tops
_____ 40c doz.
The reason is that stupid man, with Watch results. Dr. C. H art Merriam,
Rubbers
.................. 10c doz:
the unbelievable short-sightedness to of , the United States. Department of ture by using hjs power to kill in
which he is prone, has deliberately Agriculture, has estimated that in the wrong manner.
attacked and destroyed his chief offering
“Aecqrding to Dr. Hornaday, in 60
a bounty on hawks and owls,
ally—the wild bird.
which resulted in the killing of more years bird life in this country has
Sees a Horrible End
than 100,000 of these birds, the dwindled 75 . per cent. Thirteen spe
HARDWARE
“A French naturalist, has estimated State of Pennsylvania sustained a cies of migratory birds have been
Phone
59
244 Park Ave.entirely
exterminated
and
30
more,
that if the birds were all to disappear losS, of nearly $4,000,000 in one
are traveling the same road.”
man could live on the earth i'only year and a half. „
nine years. For without the thirds. “The effect of bounty laws is bad
all plants and trees and vegetables and the practical operation of laws;
would disappear. The worms " and directed at particular species is par
bugs wouldj eat them root and braiich ticularly vicious.
When that happened, cattle and;* “Plagues of locusts occur only in
sheep would not have enough to' ea t’, treeless and birdless countries like
and would die. Mankind, unable to Egypt. The waterfowl of the Missis
survive on fish or on the insects sippi Valley save it from the Rocky
themselves, would perish in a hor Mountain locust. It is a well-known
rible, crawling, creeping world. !
fact that blackbirds, * plover, „quails
“Our insectivorous birds can de and prairie chickens have" several
vour an incredible number of insects, times rescued Nebraska from a
and their nestlings require more of plague of crickets. At Salt Lake
this food, in proportion to tjieir City there is a bird monument com
weight, than do the adult birds. memorating how gulls saved the
Birds digest their food quickly. Prof. crops in the State of Utah.
Beal says: “The stomachs of birds
“V. W. Jacksgn, of Canada, says
are often packed so hard and tight the birds have no doubt saved Man
with food that it is a wonder how itoba from the devastating armydigestion can go on, but it does, worm, which, on several raids, never
nevertheless.” Charles W. Nash in got any farther than the southwest
one day fed 165 Cutworms to a corner of the province.
three-ounce young robin, and
the
“It is_ almost. ,universally believed
robin went to sleep hungry. F. H. that from the beginning of. time
Masher saw a pair of rose-breasted man haS been the greatest natural
grosbeaks feed their nestlings 426 enemy of birds and exterminator of
’O N ’T let the ex
times in eleven' hours’ time, and, the the various species^ Man with . his
food could not be less than 8481lar gun, trap, cat and dog has been di
cessive m ilea g e q u a lity of the
vae or caterpillars. Three young rectly responsible for the great de
wrens, reports Dr. Judd, werej fed crease in bird life. Directly by wan
Dual-Balloon keep you from en
110 times in four hours and 37 min ton killing of birds and indirectly by
utes by the mother bird alone.'. A destroying the right balance of najoying its many economies. Even

Store Up
Summer’s
Bountiful
Goodness

E. J. WEAVER

Smart Compacts
This is just a reminder that we always have the new
est and smartest compacts—some of the ones that
we suggest you look at the next time you are in, are:
Trejur, in colors

if you drive o n ly e ig h t or ten
thousand miles a year there is a
tremendous advantage for you in
buying the great reserve of mile
age built into the D ual-Balloon*
It means reserve strength, extra
safety, the best guarantee in the
world against a c c id e n t and tire
worry of every kind.

..... 50c and $1.00

{

Houbigant (the latest) ..... $1.75 and $2.00
Le D e B u t........... ,...... $2.50, $5.00 and $7.50
Djerkiss, Silver
............ :...... $2150

jTL

Now that the market affords the
best for so little, more than ever
the big: swing is to Generals

Armand’s
1 $1.00 and $1.50
Coty’s .... . . ___ 50c, $1.00 and $3.50

•j

Lake Wales’ Leading Tire* Shop

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Florid*

And Many Others at 50c to $1.50

GENERAL
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

J^#a!*Ralloon B
Let us tell yo u how
“8 ” on

get the DUAL-Balloon
y our New Car
to

a,e^
Act

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

fhe Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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JOHN C. AMES Trio of Lake Wales Men
HOSPITAL BIDS FAR BEYONDTHEMRS.
DIED LAST NIGHT
AMOUNT OF MONEY AVAILABLE In s t r e a m , ill . Purchase 30-Acre Grove;
Citrus Interest Reawakens
STATE PRESIDENT OF REBEKAHS
Had Been Coming to Lake
Wales Since 1915; Well
Known Here.

BUILDING COMMITTEE
WILL CALL FOR
NEW PLANS

A »telegram from Carlos Ames of
Stregtor, 111., to Mrs. George H.
Swajike, tells of the death Monday
nighjt at 11 o’clock at Streator of
his Mother, Mrs. John C. Ames. Mrs.
Amds"had been coming to Lake
Walfes since 1915 when the Hotel
Wales was opened and was making
plané to come down again next win
ter. 4
Sl|e leaves one son, her husband,
the fate John C. Ames, United States
marshal for the Northern District of
Illinois, having died in Lake Wales
five -years ago. Mrs. -Ames was
abolit 73 years of age.
Mrs. Ames was an active member
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution in Streator, III., having
been a past State Regent of Illinois,
also a past vice president general of
the National society. She was an
honor member of Lake Wales chap-*
ter and was instrumental in helping
to form the local chapter, and was
always interested in its welfare. She
was also a charter member of the
Woftian’s Club of Lake Wales.
Many friends in Lake Wales will
be shocked and grieved by the news
of Mrs. Ames’ death, though it had
beert generally known that her
h ei’th was not of the best this win
ter.

SEVENTEEN FIRMS
OFFERED BIDS ON
THE NEW BUILDING
Highest Was Almost Double
the Amount of Money
Available.
Bids for the. proposed Lake Wales
Hospital, for which Mountain Lake
and Highland Park people gave
some $70,000 last winter under the
leadership of Mrs. Edward W. Bok
of Philadelphia and Mrs. Mary
Louise Cox of Chicago, proved to be
so far in excess of the amount avail
able that the building committee did
not let a contract and has notified
the donors that they are asking for
revised plans for the building.
The plans were drawn by Kennard
& Son of Tampa, working with
George E. Jacobs of Lake Wales but
the bids were far above the sum of
money available. The building com
mittee, composed of L. H. Kramer,
' F. M. Campbell and Harold S. Nor
man, is not givnig out the amounts
bid, the opening of bids being in
private, but they state that the high
est bid Was around $140,000 while
■the lowest was still more than 60
per cent in excess of the amount
^available.
Plans for a fire proof building, and
one that would be very handsome
were drawn, but they were first class
in every detail and the committee
feels that they could be cut down
materially so as, perhaps, to bring
the l)sids within the sum of money
available. The plans were endorsed
by the board of managers but in
manv details can be cut down.
The building committee has wired
the donors of the situation telling
“Ahem th a t the committee thinks it
best to revise the plans and call for
another letting. Probably there will
be some word from the donors during
the day.
Seventeen bidders were present of
whom five were Lakd Wales1bidders.
The 17 were as follows:
L. S. Acuff—Lake Wales.
Albinson & Co.—Bartow.
Alderman Construction C<5.—Lake
Wales.
T. Bakker—Tampa.
Berg-Mhrshall, Inc.—-Lakeland.
S. T. Buchanan—Punta Gorda.
Clauson & Fellows—St. Peters
burg. ■
Frost Construction Co.—Tampa.
Kinsey Bros.—Winter Park.
Kirch & Pendleton—Lake Wales.
L. F. Martin—-.Lake Wales.
Second Construction Co.ff<Winter
Haven.
Jgsse H. Shelton—Lake Wales.Paul H- Smith—Haines City.
H. B. Trauger—Lakeland.
Woodcock & Co.—-Jacksonville.
G. A. Miller—Tampa.
The position in which the names
are arranged above', does not indicate
in any -manner- the comparison“ of
their bids.

GRAPES COME TO
MARKET: ARE OF
A GOOD QUALITY
Find Ready Sale Here;:
Cobb Says Will Ship1
Well
Daniel Cobb of East Lake Wales
Was ‘in town Monday with a load of
grapes which he sold to local stores
which now have them on sale at 15
cents a pound, a very low price for
this time of year. Mr. Cobb has
about 30 acres in the Carmen grape
in his vineyard at East Lake Wales
and will have a good crop this year.
The grape- is a- fine one, well fla
vored, and of good skipping quality.
Homing into market as it does about
SO ddys in advance of the New York
or Michigan grapes the Florida grape
should be able to work out- a fine
market, Mr, Cobb thinks, when the
problems of getting- a market estab
lished and getting the grapes there
are solved.
Mr. Cobb has lived in Italy and
knows the methods-of grape.culture,
there. He feels that-Florida grapes
can make a great field for themselves
in the northern markets. • As to rais
ing the grapes, that can be done
well here, he is confident. Grapes
he feels will have-less-pests to- com
bat in Florida than-; in other grape
growing regions,The fossil of a giant sea cow es
timated to be 2,000,000 years old
Was dug, up. from a beach -cliff- at
Santa Barbara,»-Calif, -

Faithful Servant
Is Dead
“Maum” Jane, a faithful
colored servant of the Bullard
family, died Friday in Savan
nah. . “Maum Jane” not only
nursed the children of Mr. B.
K. Bullard, but also Mr. Bul
lard. She served as a personal
maid of Mrs. B. F. Bullard,
mother of B. K. Bullard, before
the Civil War. “Maum Jane”
was well known in Lake Wales
where she lived with the Bul
lard family for many years.
Her exact age was unknown
but she must have been more
than 90 years of age. She had
grown very near and dear to
the entire Bullard family and
they were much grieved at her
death.

GENEROUS DONOR
GIVES STAINED
GLASS WINDOW

Ellis, Williams and Bradley
Will Go Ahead With
Normal Culture.
Resumption of activity in sales of
grove properties, giving proof that
many people are confident the forces
fighting the Medfly invasion will
eventually win their battle, marked
the first part of the week.
Sale of a 30 acre, nine-year old
grove, to three prominent Lake
Wales men was announced at noop.
today by A. B. Hamburg, “the
hustling cracker.” Dr. W. B. Wil
liams, Dr. Ellis, and R. E. Bradley
are the purchasers of the tract which
lies east of Lake Wales. Mr. Ham
burg said that a good price was paid
for the property, and that it has one
of the best crops of new fruit in this
section of the Ridge.
The new grove owners are pro
ceeding at once with normal citrus
culture and are orderihg the usual
supplies of fertilizer and spray.
This is the first sale to be con
summated out of a number of pend
ing deals. A decided reawakening of
interest in citrus properties on all
sides is ánparent,. Mr. Hamburg said
today. He declared that he was
working out final details of two
large deals whereby prominent Win
ter Haven and Tampa men will pur
chase groves and grove lands in this
section. Many inquiries are coming
to Mr. Hamburg from all parts of
the countrv.

MAY PUT OUT
Church of the Good Shep
herd Made Attractive
CITRUS TREES
by Mrs. Louise Cox.
W. C. T. U. PAID
UNDER PERMIT
FINE TRIBUTE TO
Restriction Against Plant
ing Is Considerably
FIRST PRESIDENT
Modified.
PLANT BOARD CAN MRS. SHIELDS IN
OFFICIAL VISIT
DESTROY HOSTS
TO THE MEDFLY TO LOCAL LODGE
New Rule Gives Inspectors Rebekah’s Head . Is Much
Plenty of Power to’
Pleased With Lake Wales
Act.
and Vicinity.'
At a meeting of the State Plant'
Mrs. Pearl Shields» of Tarpon
Board in Orlando,- June - 8,- the- fol Springs,» president of the- Rebekah
lowing rule was promulgated for the Assembly of Florida iriâdé her offi
informatiomand ’guidance of inspect cial visit to the Rebekah Lodge of
ors as well as of grove owners, farm Lake Wales last Tuesday evening,
ers, gardeners and others in control spending the entire day and night
of properties of any kind on which herg and going - on1to Orlando the»
there are vegetable growths in which following day. While in -Lake Wales
the Mediterranean fruit fly , might she Was the guest of-Mr. and'M rs.
find lodgement to the- detriment of Mack Wood.
During the afternoon Mrs. Wood,
the state of Florida and its agricul
Mrs. Clyde Shield's, and Mrs. L. S.
tural interests:
“RULE NO. 45.—-All abandoned Harris took hër out to Babson Park,
an d ttn tared for ->roperties situated- Highland Park, Mammoth Grove and
in a n y ' County in which the Mediter to the Singing Tower. Mrs Shields
ranean fruit fly is known to occur was lucky enough to hear the bells
or is likely to occur and which con ringing, Miss Elizabeth- »Kraftiêr haptain plants or fruit trees capable of pening to be practising on them at
bearing host-fruits are-declared to the time the party came to the sanc
be exposed to infestation and likely tuary. She was greatly: pleased with
to communicate the Mediterranean tlje beauty of the Sanctuary and of
fruit fly and therefore are declared Lake Wales and its surrounding
to be a. public- nuisance and the country.
In hér official address to the lodge
owner, if his name and address, or
that of his agent, can be ascertained she told of the Work of the Rebekahs
from neighbors or people in the vi in the state. Already since she took
cinity, shall be notified and required hold she has instituted one new
to remove and destroy all such host lodge, that at Daytona Beach.. She
fruit bearing.trees and plants,' and if described the Oddfellows orphans
the ownership cannot be. so ascer home at Gainesville, one of the fin
tained, or the owner shaU fail to est charities in the state, in which
forthwith remove such trees and both Oddfellows and Rebekahs are
plants, the Board shall remove -and much» interested. It is her hope to
raise $500 during her term of office
destroy the same."
to put into a sleeping porch at the
home which can be used as a sort of
isolation! room for children who may
be taken with contagious diseases.
The lodges are responding well to
her appeal for this cause. There was
a good crowd at the meeting with
delegations from .Winter Haven and
Lakeland lodges present as well as
the Lake Wales .people. The district
president, Mrs. Edna Blackwell of
Nichols was present. Mrs. Shields
presented with a fine hand
Game Tonight and One To was
painted picture of the Singing Tower
as a memento of her visit here. She
morrow Night; The
spoke of the excellent men in charge
of -the Grand Lodge of Oddfellows
Standings.
this year. Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Harris
and Mrs. Shields took her to Haines
City Wednesday morning where she
Standing of the Teams
Won Lost i?Pet. caught a bus for Orlando.
.666 LAKELAND LADY IS NOW IN
1
Kiwanis Club ........ ...4 2
1
.500
Public Service ...... .... 1
CHARGE OF LAKEVIEW INN
..... 1
1
.500
Mountain Lake
Mrs. R. L. Bryan of Lakeland has
2
,3ß3 taken charge of the Lakeview Inn for
American Legion ..... 1
G, Waidie Bassett on the departure
By W. E. O’SULLIVAN
of Mrs. M. M. Rice who has run it
The Kiwanis Diamond Ball team for the last year or so but has gone
took a five1 inning game from the to Washington to join her husband.
Public Service team Wednesday by Mrs. Bryan has had considerable ex
the-1score of 6 to- 1 and moved into perience in this line and will keep the
place in good fashion. Plans for
first-place in the-league standing.
A-single, a base-on balls -and a opening the dining room again -in
the -winter are in the making.
( P L E A S E T U R N T O PAG E E IG H T)

KIWANIANS STEP
INTO 1ST NOTCH
TWILIGHT LEAGUE

The following rule, No., 42, R6, was
adopted at a meeting of the State
Plant Board last week and will be of
interest to people who may contem
plate the planting of new groves. It
follows:'.
No. 42 R 6—The planting within
such protective zones of any tre'5' or
trees, the fruit of which is subject to
infestation by the Mediterranean
Fruit Fly, is hereby prohibited until
such time as, in the opinion of the
board, the Mediterranean Fruit Fly
shall have been eradicated therefrom;
Provided, that this rule shall not ap
ply to the planting of Palms, and pro
vided, further, that citrus trees may
¡be planted under permit from the
State Plant Board; Such permits to
be conditioned upon the acceptance by
the permittee, of the understanding
that such citrus trees/ as may be
planted Shall not be allowed to bear
for a period of five years after plant
ing, unless such condition is raised
by the board.

HEALTH FILMS TO
BE SHOWN IN POLK
BY HEALTH BOARD
Miss Graves in Lake Wales
Monday to Make Ar
rangements.
Miss Julia Graves of Arcadia, staff
nurse for the State Board of Health,
Bureau of Hygiene was irk Lake
Wales Monday to make arrangement
for the showing of health films by
the state board in Polk County! The
board has a series of films, showing
in story style how to make the fight
on hookworm, typhoid fever, tuber
culosis and for better health. Miss
Graves will arrange- for a showing
of the films at various points in the
county during the next 10 days but
has not yet arranged her itinerary.
It will be given out soon.
The films will be shown in Lake
Wales at the Scenic Theater on Mon
day afternoon, June 24, at 3:30
o’clock. In other places they will
be shown in theaters, halls or schoolhouses.
Miss Graves was much pleased
with the courtesy shown her here by
Manager N. W, Remond of the
Scenic Theater and. bv clubwomen.

Will Dedicate the
West Side Baptist
Tabernacle July 7
On the first Sunday , in July, the
West Side Baptist Church will dedi
cate the tabernacle. Everybody is
invited, invitations are being mailed
to all* churches to come. There will
be, dinner on the grounds and the
Ridge Singing Convention will be
held in the afternoon.
Everybody
Women buy nearly two-thirds of
tl\e men’s neckwear - sold in the
United States'?-

A fine stained glass window, rep
resenting the Good Shepherd, - has
been placed in the end of the Church
of the Good Shepherd over the altar.
It is the gift of Mrs. Louise Deshler
Cox of Chicago and Mountain Lake
but is not a memorial window. The
window was made by the Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co., after designs drawn
by George E. Jacobs of Lake Wales.
It was installed during the: past week
by Lester Martin.*“' “
.The window is a beautiful one and
ivill add greatly to the attractive
ness of the church. Mrs. Cox who
is a communicant of the Episcopal
church was an attendant at the
church of the Good Shepherd during
the winter.
The church will be open through
out the week so that those who may
wish to* see the beautiful new window
may have the oportunity.

Cohen Straightens
Out All Cases in
• Accident Matter
, Complete settlement for all per
sonal and property damage, done
when the automobile of B. J. Cohen
of Orlando, sideswiped a truck car
rying 14 negro workers to Oakland,
when they met on the Winter Garden
road on May 14, last, has just been
made by Cohen, it was stated to the
Reporter Star Thursday by Fred
Scott, attorney for the negroes in
civil action. Cohen is proprietor of
the Leader department store on West
Church street, at Orlando and of a
store at Lake Wales.
/T h e steering wheel of the Cohen
car -broke, causing him to lose con
trol of the car and it sides\Ciped the
truck driven by J. K. Vaughn of San
ford and then bammed a coach driven
by F. B, Brown, of Orlo Vista, im
mediately behind the truck.
* Cohen was convicted of man
slaughter due to the fact th at Bessie
Sneliing, negress, died of injuries re
ceived in the accident. In passing
sentence Judge W. L. Tilden stated
that he had heard only good things
of the defendant and that he felt
sure Cohen had done everything pos
sible to make amends and would have
prevented the accident if possible.
Cohen was fined $500.
Fred Scott, attorney for the plainr
tiffs in civil action, said Cohep had
now received releases from all the
injured persons and from F. B.
Brown for property damage to his
car.—Orlando Reporter Star.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
The Presbyterian Sunday School
will hold its annual basket picnic
Thursday afternoon at Kissingen
Springs hear Bartow. All cars avail
able for passengers will be at the
Church at 3 o’clock. . Committees in
charge are making all arrangements
for an enjoyable afternoon.

Cow Peas Taken
Off Host List
Announcement that cow peas
have been eliminated from the
list of host plants to the Med
fly was contained in a tele
gram received by D. C. Mims
this morning from County
Agent Frank Holland. The
wire follows: “Cow peas are
taken o f f ‘the host list stop in
form people that they can keep
and plant them as they please.
Frank L. Holland, county
agent.”

Mrs. O. S. Howe Helped to
Organize Local Union
Nine Years Ago.
The monthly meeting of the W.
C. T. U. at the M. E. Church on
Tuesday last was a very enjoyable
affair in qverv particular. An un
usually good attendance and much in
terest was manifested throughout.
The meeting opened with a . song
appropriate to Flower Mission Day,
which was followed by an inspiring
Devotional led by Mrs. J. E. Peter
son. A beautiful tribute in memory
of Mrs. O. S. Howe was given by Mrs.
Lora LaMance, it being brought out
that Mrs. Howe was the first presi
dent of the local union when it was
organized nine years ago. A deep
appreciation- of her devotion and
loyalty to the temperance cause was
expressed.
At the business session it was de
cided to/sponsor a picture show in
Juhr to help pay the budget. The
program was in chargeof Mrs. L. E.
McVay, Flower Mission Director,
which opened with a very pleasing
vocal solo by Mrs. V. E. Backus, fol
lowed by a group of poems by Edgar
Guest, read by Miss Dorothy Hurlbut. The program closed-with a de
lightful piano selection beautffpHy
rendered by Mrs. Roy Thompson. At
the close of the service about 30
choice bouquets of flowers were dis
tributed to the sick and shut-ins and
others.

WORLD’S GREATEST
CITRUS CROP WAS
RAISED THIS YEAR
California,
Organized, Sold
/
Her Share of Crop
Well.
The world’s largest crop of citrus
has been produced and sold this sea
son, said C. C. Commander in part
of his annual report to the Florida
Citrus Exchange. The world’s larg
est crop has been consumed. The
bugaboo of over-production definite
ly is proved a fallacy. There has not-'
beep a lack of markets or consumer
demand which has prevented a far
more satisfactory retiirn on Florida
citrus. Quite on the other hand, it
has been a lack of the necessary ef
forts which, through organization,1
could have obtained in these mar
kets fair and adequate prices.
California, with her record crop,
succeeded in this respect. Returns(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE E IG H T >

OLD FASHIONED SINGING
SCHOOL IS TO BE HELD
F. Clark Perry of Plant City will
start a singing school at the West
Side Baptist Church Monday, June
24. Everybody who has not signed
up if they are interested see the
pastor, Rev. R. H. Whitcomb, for in
formation.
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had been years of growth for the church which has gained
in membership from about 150 to nearly 500. It has
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
a . gained, too, in spiritual influence in the community.
J . E. W ORTHINGTON............ ......... .............. ~—
E ditor and President
The Highlander does not know a great deal of Rev.
T . P . CALDW ELL___________ 1------------------- -------------- Vice President
C T. PARSONS.________ ____ a______ ....________ Advertising M anager Alderman’s work in, the Baptist church, its editor not
GEORGE R. HARDY..._____________i------------------- ------Shop Foreman being a member of that congregation, but it does know
R. W. THOMASSON......... _..------ -------------------- -----Linotype Operator
ROMA T. FRA SER......... ........ ------- -------------------------------- Typographer something of his place in this community.
This paper takes pleasure in paying its tribute of af
E ntered as second-class m atter M arch 9, 1916, a t the post office
. t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 8, 1897.
fection
and esteem to a man whose influence, for five
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916; published by H arry M.
years, has been thrown on the side of every good cause,
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
__________
who by his integrity and ability has Won for himself a
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
....$ 8.00 large place in the community; who holds the respect of
One Y ear in Advance.
....$1.76
Six Months...-.------------every man with whom he has come in contact during his
..$ 1.00
T hree Months.
This p aper will' be sent , by m ail to any p a r t of th e United States five years of usefulness here. The Highlander congratu
w ithout ex tra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.60 per year.
lates E. S. Alderman and the First Baptist church to
PU BLISH ED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
gether.
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Howdy, folks!

it if .it.
How the language changes! Ninety days ago who
ever heard of a host plant?
We have already forgotten whose picture is printed
on the new $10,000 bills.—DeLand News. Chase. And
do you know now, who he was or is ?

fl ff ff
The Vero Beach Press Journal opines that doing away
with the second choice primary vote won’t insure us
against second class candidates for office.
f l .

fl

f l

One printer who got a cussin’: The makeup man on
a , Florida weekly paper who put a 'notice of a Klan
Parade and a Catholic church meeting right together in
the same column.
*. _

‘Bedtime’
It’s bedtime hour,—the lights burn low;—
Close to my Mother’s knee I creep,
A weary child: the words come slow,
The “Now-I-lay-me-down-to-sleep.”
Time’s borne me far since then—on wings—
Far out beyond “three score and ' ten” !
Long years behind lie “childish things”,
Yet, .now, I am a “child” again!
It’s “bedtime’, late, I’m weary too,—1
Oh Mother, come again “tonight”
And tuck me, as you used to do:
Away to “sleep”, in snowy white!
Yes, “twice a child”—and childish need!—
Another suffered for my sake,—
He‘s “Mother-love”,—yes ‘/¡Love” indeed!
I’m asking Him “my soul to.(.take”!
—Grace Canfield Halladay
(Lovingly dedicated to her Aged Mother)

fl fl fl
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Good-bye, they say where ere they part,
/Good-bye, until tomorrow.
Good-bye, Good-bye, when hearts are light;
Good-bye, Good-bye iivspfrovy.:
Gop&bye, Good-bye! Iirs everywhere, '/ 'v
th e old and young together,
On crowded car and busy street,
In fair and stormy weather.

ÉÉri

Good-bye, Good-bye, and still Good-bye!
I often wonder why
They always say the selfsame thing:
Good-bye, and still, Good-bye.
“ Good-bye means God be with you,”
The ancient records say.
‘May hands divine protect you
And guide you all the way.”
If all men knew what Good-bye means.
And meant what they are saying,
The world would have more kindliness
Less robbing and betraying.
So speed the day when all shall say,
When ere they chance to part,
“ Good-bye! May G<Jd be with you, L I....,
With understanding, heart.

Consider The L etter “e”

Groves will be better property after the Medfly is
licked than they have ever been before in the history of
the industry. . But can we lick the Fly ? some one asks.
You often hear it sad that the English language
Can a fly lick mankind?
is the most peculiar and difficult one there is. Person
ally, not being ableto speak more than 10 fluently, we
fl fl fl
Letter to more than one South Florida Publisher:—If don’t know whether this statement is accurate or not,
just for something to do, stop and consider the letthe Association of Canned Goods Manufacturers pays you butr “e”.
for running their publicity, fine; tell the rest of us how
In the first place it is the most used, letter in the
alphabet, and at the same time it is the most unfortun
you do it. If they don’t pay you, why run the dope.
ate letter. For instance, it is forever in debt, always out
ff fl fl
of cash, never out of danger and in hell all the time.
The Lake Wales Highlander says, “Cash is city’s But it is a fortunate letter from the fact th at “te” is
greatest need.” We have heard and read such lines be never in war and always in peace. I t is also the begin
fore. Yet the need can be reduced by scaling down the ning of existence and the end of trouble. Without it there
be no meat, no life and no heaven. It is , the
cost of operation.—Plant City Enterprise. We are try would
center of honesty, makes love perfect, and without it
ing to cut down-on operating costs, too.
there could be no editors, - no devils and no news.—Mt.
Dora Topics.
ff ff fl
The Twilight League of Diamond Ball Players is fur
nishing a lot of good, clean sport to people who like to
get into the open and see a game of baseball or play a
Speaking of the Gels Again
little themselves. The boys are entitled to credit for the
hard work they have done in getting the league started,
fl fl fl
She was only an animal trainer’s daughter, and she
Representative Bullard of Polk county, is a candidate sure was a little bare.—Arcadia Arcadian.
for Florida’s hall of fame. The gentleman from Polk
She was only a grove owner’s daughter, but there
didn’t introduce a single bill' in the legislature, for which were no flies on her.—Tarpon Springs Leader.
he not only received the thanks of his colleagues, but
With apologies to “Jiggs.”
She was only a paraalso receives the undying gratitude of all Floridans as
grapher’s daughter, but she was more than one column
well.—Kissin^mee Gazette.
wide.—Citrus County Chronicle.

fl fl fl

She was only a baseball manager’s daughter but she
was there with the curves, tho she couldn’t hold a can
A state wide campaign for membership in The Clear dle to the linotyper’s daughter who was there with the
shrdlu and etaoin.—Ocala Star.
ing House is now in progress. All the shipper members
of last year have voiced their satisfaction with the way
She was a grocer’s daughter and she sure did “know
the Clearing House worked out in its first season by her onions.”
signing their names on the dotted line for another year
and men are in the field now asking growers to sign up.
1
,The Clearing House cannot exist without the growers.
Getzen “Getz—iz”
The shippers have no right under the law to do the
things the clearing house can do if it is an association of
growers. Membership costs little and means much. Every
It comes to pass that this paper has not poured any
grower in Florida ought to be a member of the Clear honey in the tracks of Sam Getzen, speaker of the
Florida house of representatives. And sundry of Sam’s
ing House.
friends being thereby aggrieved, sent us some resolu
ff fl fl
tions praising Sam, which were straightway published
“OUR WORST ENEMY”
top of broken column, with reading matter on all four
sides; which in the language of the advertising depart
“What’s the worst thing in Florida today.” Bob New ment is first position, with butter and sugar on it, says
man of Fort Myers asked the Rotary Club at its meet the West Palm Beach Independent.
Now, when the Independent accuses, criticises, mis
ing Tuesday.
represents or ridicules any person,, said person can al
The Medfly?
ways have, space in its columns to defend himself, and,
No. said Newman. It’s the spirit of blues among the if he wants it, a little more to ridicule or abuse the paper.
people. He went on to say that he has been making a And if he shows us where we are wrong we will make
tour of the state and in almost every town he .came to, correction and apology.
But we are not retracting what we said about’ Mr.
the one feeling is that of pessimism. Why if I wanted Getzen, and it is our opinieh that of all the speakers
to buy something in a town of that kind I’d _go aiway th e ' Florida house Of representatives has had since 1889
and not do it, the minute I heard some of the preachers A. D. during which terin we began keeping tab on the
legislature, he is least adequate.
of pessimism, he said, v
Now, Sam is a nice boy, pleasant and popular, else
Florida has passed through hard times before and the good people of his county would not have sent him
, probably will again. But always the thing that made to the legislature. But popularity, however well deserv
hard times the hardest was the spirit of the people. ed, does not always make a good parliamentarian. It
When that spirit is broken times are really hard. When has not made one of Sam. He has not the poise, the
judgment, the quickness of decision, necessary for
the spirit remains unbroken, then it is possible to find cool
a good presiding officer.
business anywhere in Florida and possible to begin build
Perhaps if his county elects Sam three or four times
ing up again. Don’t let the fly worry you. Cheer up more, and the house elects him speaker three or four
times more, hevwill make by that time a good presiding
and the worst will have been put behind you.
officer. He can learn, but it will rbe tough luck for the
fl fl fl
people of Florida to. have to pay for his education.
We do not intend to say any more about this; how
BIGGEST CROP
ever, if Sam or his friends want to send us some more
they shall be published, with a nice, wavy
With 22,500,000 boxes shipped this season—possibly resolutions,
border around them, if required.—West Palm Beach In
more, for authorities do not yet agree as to the total dependent.
shipments—Florida has raised its largest citrus crop. What
it would have been had not the hurricane of last Sep
tember wrecked some of the fruit no one can guess but
Newspapers Surpass Radio
probably it would have run to 26,000,000 boxes, possibly
to 27,000,000.
Yet last summer estimators were ripping the welkin
Newspaper advertising proved more valuable than
open with their claims that the crop would be around radio
advertising by a ratio of 22 replies to one for a
18,000,000. There was a . great deal of dissatisfaction recent announcement of the Babson statistical organiza
with the government estimate which said thé crop might tion using both media, Roger W. Babson, business sta
tistician and forecaster, told a lecture audience in Cleve
run to 20,000,000.
May 27, One newspaper advertisement published
The Highlander pleads for honest estimates. What land,
in five cities at a cost of $3,000 brought 22 replies to
is the sense in trying to kid ourselves that the crop is every one reply received 'from a $3,000 half-hour radio
going to be small when we know that it is going t o 1be broadcast over the Columbia network, Mr. Babson said.
The N^roadcast was from 8:30 to 9 p. m., Saturday,
large? Is the buyer fooled? Not. a bit of it. He knows
May 18, Mr. Babson said. A well-known orchestra was
perfectly well whether the crop will be large or small used
as the entertainment feature and there was a fiveand makes his own estimates. If the crop is going to' minute talk on the Babson service. The result was 16
be large, say so and then turn in and try to sell it by., inquiries and two telegraphic orders.
The newspaper advertisement appeared thp following
intelligent handling.
Monday in newspapers in Cleveland, Boston, New York,
ff ff ff
Philadelphia and Chicago. It drew 4,000 inquiries of
A LEADER
which 488 came from New York. Figures presented^ by
Mr. Babson showed that each reply' from the radio cost
Attention was called at the Baptist Church Sunday $166.66, while those from the newspaper ad cost 75
each.
morning to the fact that it was the fifth anniversary of cents
Mr. Babson also talked to his audie"'-'' on a";atiou à*
the coming of Rev. E. S. Alderman to the pastorate of answered questions on financial matters.—Editor and
th at church. Ira Harrell pointed out that the five years Publisher.
,

THE CLEARING HOUSE
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DIARY OF MISS REBECCA CALDWELL
Who Has Embarked on a Tour Which Will Take Her To Many Points
of Interest In The New And Old Worlds
(Continued from Friday’s Issue)

Hongkong is noted for its Curio
shops. It caters to the tourist trade,
ship passengers who are in port only
a few hours and will have no other
opportunity to buy thfngs Chinese
but the display is beautiful. Queen s
Road, the principal thoroughfare,
runs the whole length of the city,
five miles, and I hope to cover every
foot of it.
Change of scenery now as we are
going to “sightsee” a while and shop
tomorrow. Rickshaws handy and will
do for a short run. Near the water
front is a Statue of Queen Victoria
and other British Royalties. A beau
tiful garden surrounds them and t “e
Hongkong Club, tennis courts, hockey
field and race course and other rec
reation centers. This is called Happy
Valley and I know they are hapjjy.
here, i The English do love their
sports, their courts are full of enthu
siastic players.
The business houses are imposing
but practically all the architecture is
alike, .no variation from the bleak,
unattractive Arcade Type of the
European countries. No windows or
doors visible but every building has
three or more balconies, with arch
ways opening- toward the street.
The streets are like shelves on the
hillside'and most of them are stair
cases, which make it impossible for
all vehicles except the Sedan Chair
and the rickshaw to ascend. There
are just about two streets that are
level along the water front but highpowered cars can take the winding
road that leads to the shelf like
drive around ‘’the mountain.
We leave our ricks and walk up
the long staircase street along
“Flower Street.” It is lined with
stalls of beautiful flowers and all the
way to the top of the long flight of
stairs, we are beseiged with vendors.
In self defense we buy a large bunch
of tiny roses but after carrying them
some distance find . they are only
stuck on some green foliage and the
tiny heads soon wither.
These
tricky Chinese, but we will bite.
Passing the King Edward hotel
and it’s “tea time” and following the
English custom, we enjoy a refresh
ing cup and watch the “hounds.” The
white sun helmets are indispensable

here speak of “boats from Home”
wish I was getting some mail here,
can hardly wait to get to Manila
where there will be some from Home,
my that sounds good!
Turning our steps to the Ferry and
dinner at Berkley Lodge. Reminds
us of sfcampering back to Pasadena
after a grand day in Los Angeles.
We love to commute and just a pleas
ant ride across to Kowloon. Offices
closing and the ferry is crowded with
many different types. Hongkong is
not typically Chinese but there are
enough around to start a good revo
lution. Many Portuguese from the
neighboring settlement Macao and a
mixture of all the ratfes on the face
of the earth, gather in Hongkong. I
would much rather watch the people
but there’s a glorious sunset and the
“Peak”, with the city nestling close
to its hillside is too wonderful to
miss. It is known as “The Gibraltar
of the Orient.”
■ I never cease to enjoy a harbor and
we spy an American Cruiser flying
the good old American Flag, wish
we could visit her. Have ■picked out
several boats at the dock we must
visit tonight.
No “native dish” on our menu to
night, practically the same thing we
would get at an Inn at home.. Can
hardly recognize the meat, it has
gone through some Chinese process
but it is good. China is rich in
poultry and game and they are% reat
meat eaters. Strangers avoid green
salads, owing to, the Chinese methods
of fertilization. Only bottled water
is safe. The Chinese seldom drink
water but consume huge quantities of
weak tea made with boilingi, water.
Real Chinese persimmons tonight
and they are as large as tomatoes.
Making my acquaintance with the
pomelo, similar to pur grapefruit but
as large as three or four of ours.'
Rather dry and tough but it’s fruit.
It’s not going to be a bad place to
eat but no comparison to the Korea.
Finishing up the lovely box of “Sayonara” cake the Chief Steward pre
sented us with as we departed.
Several guests but we are the only
Americans. They offer suggestions
of things we must see. Off now for
a walk and then to bed, ready for an
early start tomorrow. Seems odd to
be crawling under this mosquito net.

in the tropics and are everywhere in
evidence. The men are wearing
“white duck” and the women as little
as possible. Mapy shorts to be seen
and they do look cool but oh, so
funny, and I do believe the English
men have the worst looking knees
of any people.
Off to the British Steamship Co.
to make reservation for a trip to
Canton Thursday evening. Th_e rail
trip is not advisable as there have
been many bandit raids, but many on
the boats for that matter. We are
going to risk it though, and wish we
had been as ‘brave about Peking
(Peping). Boat leaves at midnight
and we are booked for passage, Aug.
30th.
To the postoffice for stamps and
mail our States .letters. The people
A GREAT DISCOVERY

When Pasteur discovered, in 1852,
that the infection of wounds was
caused by , malignant bacteria, he
performed a service of inestimable
value to mankind. Since {then med
ical science has been producing bet
ter and better antiseptics, to kill
these germs that may enter the
smallest cut and give us diseases
such as typhoid, tuberculosis and
lockjaw. Now, all you have to do
to be sure that these dreadful germs
will not infect a wound, -is to wash
that wound, however small, thor
oughly with Liquid Borozone, the
modern antiseptic. You can get
Liquid Borozone, in a size to fit
your needs' and purse, from Ridge
Drug Store.(Adv.)
9

BROILERS TO MARKET
ONE WEEK EARLIER
1% lb. to 2 lb. full breasted—
healthy and vigorous—so good
the buyer pays you top price.
Purina Growena will do just th atfor you. IlaS the minerals for
building and developing a large
frame.
Growena. furnishes the variety
of needed proteins to build blood,
bone, nerves, feathers and mus
cles.
For Sale By

HUNT BROS.
FEED STORE
17 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 128

^ u r Tn a ,

HOTEL LEAMINGTON -[Miami
“Miami’s Most Popular Hotel”

i

Single rooms With bath................ $2, $2.50, $3.
■ Double rooms with bath................ $3, $4.00, $5.
European

Fireproof

N. E. First St. near Bay Biscayne.
POPULAR PRICED RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

&

THE FULL
LEGAL PENALTY

I*

Will be charged«’on all city taxés fo r 1928 rem aining unpaid
on and a fte r July 1, 1929.
Council a t the m eeting on June 7 EX TEN D ED TH E TIME
fo r paying thé 1928 taxes to

JULY 1,1929
Taxes fo r 1928, rem aining *unpaid on th a t date will be
charged the fu ll penalty provided by the charter. T H E CITY
N EED S T H E MONEY. P ay your taxes now and save the pen
alty th a t will be charged a fte r July 1, 1929.

m
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ated from high school, who did npt
In the village of Kawaidani, Japan,
a new schoolhouse was needed. There
use tobacco in any form.
were no funds. The community came
together, found they, were spending
Mabel Walker Willebrandt, the As $3,000.00 a year for liquor. They
sistant Attorney General of the voted to NOT drink for five years
United States, who is especially in and turn their self-denial fund into
LAKE PIERCE
charge of cases under the prohibition a $15,000.00 schoolhouse, and IT
TEMPLETOWN
law, is probably the most able and WAS DONE. The schoolhouse was
BABSON PARK
efficient Assistant Attorney General
and tells its own story. Is Ja 
in 125 years. Both wet and dry ad built
pan more self-sacrificing than we?
WHY DO THE W. C. T. U.
mit
she
is
a
fine
lawyer,,
and
that
TRY TO GET MEMBERS
knows every in and out of her
DOCTORS DISAGREE
Mrs. Elizabeth House, President of she
office.
She >says of nine years of
When childrne are irritable and
Oklahoma W. C. T. U.publicly tells prohibition:
“We find after taking peevish, grind their teeth and sleep
why her organization works for new the total expenditures
of the govern restlessly, have digestive pains and
members.
ment for prohibition, and after de disturbances, lack of appetite, and
“Why do people keep right on ducting the amounts accruing to the have itching eyes, nose and fingers,
buying Fords ? Because Fords wear government from fines, forfeitures doctors will not always agree that
out., Some don’t function very well, and penalties, that the cost of pro they are suffering from worms.
some don’t function at all, and some hibition enforcement has been just Many mothers, too, will not believe
have to be turned back and traded in twelve cents apiece for the American that their carefully brought up child
for a new car. It is just as reason people!
Who wouldn’t pay the ren can have worms. The fact re
able to keep right on selling mem
of six postage stamps to have mains _that these symptom's w)ill
Big Gathering of Them at bership in the W. C. T. U. Some price,
done with the corner saloon beckon- yield, in a great majority of cases,
members wear out, some don’t func , ing husbands and sons on Saturday to' a few doses of White’s Cream
Point East of Kenanstion at all, some don’t function very nights ? Is there the staunchest op Vermifuge, the sure expellant of
well, and some have to be turned back ponent who would not pay twelve round and pinrworms. If your child
ville Last Week.
because they are not willing to sac cents to alleviate the suffering, pro has any of these symptoms, try this
rifice. If we did not keep up a mem mote marital happiness, and add to harmless, old fashioned
remedy,
bership campaign our organization the comforts of home life of those which you can get at 85q per bottle
It is estimated that there are be would
die.”
who live on-daily wages from labor?” from Ridge Drug Store.—fAdv.)
7
tween 700 and 800 Seminóles who
still enjoy the freedom of the Florida
Iowa’s white ribbon women in 1928
Everglades. About 200 of these In offered
a prize to boys who gradudians established a temporary camp
last week about 15 miles east of
Kenansville in the lower edge of this
HOME TOWN HENRY
county, where they gathered to stage
the annual Green Corn Dance, says
the Kissimmee Gazette. The place is
near the line between Osceola and
Brevard counties.
The celebration as far as can be
learned, began last Friday and last
ed until Wednesday morning of this
week.
On Tuesday afternoon a party
consisting of Sheriff Farmer, Deputy
Young Tindall, County Commission
ers Victor Hill and H. 0. Partin, W.
Devoe Velour Finish gives your,
J. Steed, F. J. Igou, June Gunn, 3.
E. Lupfer and Sam Lupfer left Kis
w alls the loveliest soft finish
simmee to visit this Indian celebra
tion. They were joined at Kenans
you have ever seen. Unusual
ville by County Commissioner R. V.
colors.
. . . e a sy to p u t on....
Phillips and Mr. Stephens, who pilot
ed the party to the Indian camp.
costs surprisingly little.
Now let a member of the party go
on with the story: .
“When within about 100 yards of
the camp we were halted by a group
of the Indians who wanted to know
who we were and what we wanted.
WERE YOU EVER HUNDREDS' OF
Tindall, who knows a number of the
MILES' AWAY FROM HOME AND CM
Seminóles, acted as spokesman •and
THE WAY BACK? REMEMBER HOW
after assuring the sentinels that we
MANY AJICE LOOKING TOWNS YOU
had just come to see their dartce,
PASSED THROUGH, AND YET HOW
they allowed the entire party to walk
LITTLE THEY INTERESTED YOU,
on up to the camp, c;
BECAUSE NOME OP THEM WAS
“The dance was in fúll swing when
‘ HOMET-" REMEMBER. THAT,THE
we arrived and when we left them
NEW TIME YOU FEEL LIKE
at nearly midnight they were still
"s l a m m i n g " t h ’ h o m e t o w n !
going strong.
“In the center of the camp was a
large circle on the ground about 60
feet in diameter. In thé center was
When You N eed a Plumber
a big log fire which was kept going
Remember to Phone
throughout 4he night, for we were
told that they danced all night. We
135-J
were lead to one side of the circle
ZARY
W.
DENNARD
and offered seats on a log. Across
Plum bing and H eating
the ring from us were Chief -Billie
R epaid W o rk a S p e cia lty
Smith and his council who were seat
433 W est Bullard A ven u e/ Lake Wales
ed by a smaller fire on which was, a
pot bf coffee.
fipciThe chief would, call-for a dance.
The marshal,' a young flashily-dréssed buck would then call to : some of
the men to start the dance. They
would then start going around in
circles. The. leader would chant
something and the rest •òf' the men
and boys would respond. As »they
went around the circle they wbuld
be joined by the squaws and girls
and around and around they'would
go, being joined from time to time
by more of their tribe, until they al
most formed a complete circle.
“Practically all of them were
dressed in holiday attire and every
imaginable color could be found in
their striking costumes, which reach
ed the ground. Each of the squaws
had a can with pebbles or shells in
it, tied about their legs and as they
entered the , circle, they would pro
duis a perfect rhythm with these', by
which they marched and kept step.
As each dance was finished they
would all give a mighty yell and dis
perse into. .the shadows beyond the
gleam of the camp fire,
“We were successful in .engaging
a few of the men in conversation, but
never a word from the squaws or
children. Chief Billy Bow Legs, pos
sibly the best known of all the Sem
PRI CES
inales, was at the celebration and
spoke of his many visits to Kissim
M a rq u e tte M odel 36
mee to see Mr. and Mrs. J. M. WillT w o-passenger bu si
son.”—Kissimmee Gazette.
ness coupe
It’s pretty hard to catalogue a car like the Marquette—and give anything
|
Christian Endeavor, Epworth League,
Luther League and the B. Y. P. U.
Cmr young men and women are do
ing systematic work along religious
lines as no other generation ever
has.
The Church gave prohibition a
chance, and now prohibition is giv
ing the Church a chance.

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS

DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE HAMILTON
<$>------

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute, who
left Friday for New York, and will
sail on the Aquitania for a' trip
abroad, were guests of honor at a
buffet supper at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fairchild' Thursday evening.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Ahern, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman,
Mrs. Mary Welling, Mr. and' Mrs.
George Morse, Mr. and Mrs. N. S.
Kilby, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt, Mrs.
M. C. McCormick,; Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Welling, Mr. and' Mrs. F. J, Reiser,
T. W. Brown, George Morse, Jr., and
Misses Virginia and Rosemary Ahem.
The Misses Gertrude and Edith
Norcross are spending a month in
North Carolina and other northern
points.
BgjjgjHl
The Babson Park Woman’s Club
was hostess at the County Federation
of Women’s Clubs held a t Camp Mil
ler last Wednesday.
The Bi-Monthly meeting of the
Community Club of Babson Park will
be held at the Babson Park Golf
Club on Tuesday, June 18, at 6 P. M.
Fred Welling is attending the sum
mer session at the -University of
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCallister are
now located at Beaumont, Texas.
Mrs. McCallister was formerly Miss
Ruth Chamberlain, a teacher in the
public school here.

r

BABSON PARK

Mr. and Mrs. McClellan, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. McConnell and Mr. A. C.
McNeal of Warren, Ohio, left for
Tampa, Saturday after spendihg sev
eral days as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Yost.
F. Burnett, Blanche, Warren and
Byron Sherry, motored to Tampa
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Brown and
Clive left for Washington, D. C., af
te r a week spent with relatives and
friend^.
Byron Sherry left for Washington,
D. C., and Aberdeen, Md., Friday af
te r a week’s visit spent at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Sherry.
Klein Phillips left for Forsyth, Ga.,
Friday to spend the. summer.
Mr. and Mrs. ,C. P. Bush and child
ren left for their home after a week’s
visit spent as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. L. Churchwell,
Mrs. C. C. Cash of Greenville is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. R. Davis.
James and Jack Thompson ar$ vis'ijing 'Their '¿raffd^dpehts »‘‘ M i.| aifd
Mrs. Wolff of Avon Park..
Mr. Littlejohn of Lake of the
Hills was a caller in town Friday.

Marriage Licenses
I
Following are marriage licenses is
sued last week from the office of
County Judge Chester M. Wiggins:'
Jacob Hugh Nicholson, Tampa, and
Emily Battle, Lakeland.
Core C. Moody, and Lola Mae
Cooper, Fort Meade.
Brice Wayne -Austin, and Maude
Elizabeth Taylor, Lakeland.
Morris V. Anderson and Jessie
Mae Led, Winter Haven.
John T. Acuff, Lake Wales, and
Charlotte Marie Acuff, Phoenix, Ariz.
Robert R. Tyson, Lakeland, and
Minnie Wiggins, Plant City.
Thomas C. Hamilton and Wilma
Kirkland, Winter Haven.
It is predicted that in the future
X-rays will be used instead of finger
prints in the identification of crim
inals.

-a o a o E
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SEMINOLES DANCE
SILVER SPRINGS
A WONDER SPOT IN HONOR OF THE
DESERVES VISIT NEW GREEN CORN
Seems Impossible that Wa
ter Should Be So Clear
and Beautiful.

Among the many beautiful places
in Florida is Silver Springs, near
Ocala. It is one of the state’s most
wonderful natural resources and
within a few hours ride of every part
of the state. Its submarine beauty
cannot be described—you just have
to visit the springs, take a ride in
the' glass bottomed boat which car
ries you over the surface—and gaz
ing through from 25 to 75 feet of
water, clear as crystal, may be seen
various caves, springs, beautiful foli
age, myriads of fish and remains of
prehistoric animals. Tiny objects are
visjble to its entire depth.
The different scenes as seen in
their order are Mammoth RockLedge, a miniature mountain side,
with caves and rock formation. The
great cavern, largest spring in the
world flowing 500 million gallons of
water ,per day. Reception hall where
are gathered hundreds of striped
fish, which come to the surface to
eat from your hands.
The scene of Bridal Chamber, seen
at the lowest depth is told by the
guide in the form of a legend of dis
appointed lovers who chose to plunge
to the boiling springs beneath. Tiny
pearl-like shells pour forth from the
fissure in the rock and the place is
referred to as boiling springs..
The Devil’s Kitchen is suggestive
of a popcorn roaster, little particles
of rock popping up and down and
small basins, of boiling water. Hun
dreds of boiling geysers a t a depth
of 27 feet can be seen very plainly
as the boat glides over the surface.
The rays of the sun on the trans
parent water : form a resemblance of
a rainbow, with the rock, little
shells and vegetation as a back
ground.
- The so-called Florida Snowstorm is
formed by small particles of silica
boiling up and falling on moss and
other vegetation resembling Christ
mas trees.
The Turtle Meadows are interest
ing and contain species of turtle with
silver like legs and neck—making .a
pretty picture in contT’aat 'wifch the
green crevices' ’herieatiu •’ '
The Sunken Garden, Indian Caves,
and Fern Garden resemble flowers,
forests and even fruit are seen
through the glass bottom, boat as you
are carefully taken over these many
interesting places. One can not be
lieve that such a beautiful arrays of
water colors, natural foliage, palms,
rocks afid springs can in any way be
visible to the naked eye at such
depths, until a trip is m ade'to this
marvelous spot of beauty. The roads
leading to Silver Springs are of the
very best. Other attractions are a
splendid bathing beach with every
facility at hand, tame deer which de
light th e ;Children and.;a lovely park
with shade trees to ’ enhance the
beauty of a spot so full of the
achievements of Mother Nature.
A more delightful and interesting
place for picnics or a day’s outing
can not be found. The cordial hos
pitality received from those in
charge is an added inducement to ev
eryone visiting the Springs, and a
stay in Florida is not complete with
out a day at Silver Springs.,
Sea weed is being used in making
buildings sound proof.

An electric device for recording the
Cleaning
growth of plants has been invented
and
in Germany.
Pressing
The world’s largest magnet, weigh
FRANK SCAGGS
ing 120 tons, has been completed in
Paris.
301

Hot? Not Where the Gulf
Breezes Blow!
Sum m er rtx vs th a t invite you to play—Summ er /
nights that bring restful sleep—you’ll lind them /
.a t
:
)
.
■. L

Jor everyroom

Marouette

BUILT
BY BUICK

COMBINED ONLY IN MARQUETTE IN
THE $1000 CLASS

(M r8. L o ra S . L a * M ancer lN a tio n a l
O rganizer a nd L e c tu re r o f th e W .O .T.U .
is personally responsible fo r aZl s ta te m e n ts m ade in th is colum n.)

NINE YEARS OF PROHIBITION

co st.

OUTSIDE ROOM AND BATH IN MODERN HOTELS
AS LOW AS $7 A W EEK . LoW ap artm en t ra te s and
living costs.
For full inform ation about a b etter low-cost Sum m er
vacation w rite M. M. Deaderick, g QX j2 3

Chamber of Commerce
St. Petersburg, Florida

M a rq u e tte M o d el 30
F iv e -p a s s e n g e r tw o door sedan

*97 5

(
'•

M a rq u e tte M ode! 34
F ou r-passenger sport
roadster

THIRTY TANGIBLE RESULTS
HAS INCREASED

. „me for your Sum m er
vacation. Live all day
in your bathing suit,
wear com m on-sense clothing (no
rule against sun-back dresses here),
taste the salt spray ol th e breezeswept Gulf. Go a fter th e leaping tarpon,
or fish for m ackerel from the million-dol
lar pier. .All the pleasures of an expensive “season"_4 ii Florida a t a fraction of th e W inter

965

GOOD CITIZENSHIP

CHyRCH MEMBERSHIP

I

FI N E - C A R
FEATURES

A wave of infidelity followed the
Revolutionary War. It took a gen
eration to outgrow it. After our
Civil War, 1861-65, it took ten years
to get the churches back to normal
condition. After the great World
War, there came;the same slump in
church attendance, religious interest
and membership. 1920, the first year
after the war ended, was a year of
religious depression.
When our country went under pro
hibition in 1920, a change came, Sun
day schools grew as by magic. It
was noticeable everywhere that many
more men were attending church ser
vices. The last two years’ records
are not yet available. But by' 1925,
there- was an increase that year of
over a half a million church mem
bers over all losses.
The next year, 1926, saw an even
greater increase, over three-fourths
of a million. This is high water
mark for the, United States or indeed
for any country.
Young People’s societies have
swept all over the land until we have
more than all of the rest of the
world, Canada, Mexico, South Amer
ica, Asia, Africa, Europe, Great B rit
ain and Australia put together. There
are millions upon millions in the

$

995

M a rq u e tte M od el 35
Five-passenger
phaeton

*9 9 5
M arquette M odel 36-S
Four-passenger special
coupe

995
M a rq u e tte ModeL 3 7
F iv e -p a sse n g e r ^fourdoor sedan

*

1035

These prices- f. o. b.
B uick'F actory, special
equipm ent extra. Mar
qu ette delivered prices
include only reasonable
chargesfor delivery and
financing. C onvenient
term s can be arranged
on the liberal G. M . A.
C .T im e Paym ent Plan.
Consider the delivered
price as w ell as the list
price when comparing,
automobile values»

like a true idea of what you get in this car in the $10 0 0 class. This new six
is such a revolutionary value that you've actually got to see and drive it to
realize what a great car it is!

Just as an indication of the value, rare value —in this splendid new six—
here are a few of more than 66 fine-car features that it embodies —fea
tures combined for the first time on a car in the $1000 field.

W heelbase 114 inches.
Closed Bodies by F ish er.
N on-glare F ish er W ty p e
v e n tila tin g w in d sh ie ld .
New ty p e m o h a ir u p h o lste ry .
S pacious re a r se at.
A d ju stab le fro n t se a t.
R em ark ab le pow er p l a n t 67.5 b rak e horsepow er.
R u b b e r en g in e m o u n tin g s .
T h e rm o sta tic a lly -c o n tro lle d
w a te r cooling.
F u ll-cro w n one-piece fen d e rs
C h ro m e -p la te d cowl lig h ts
a n d cowl m o u ld in g .
B u i l t - i n b u m p e r b r a c k e ts
in te g ra l w ith fra m e .
BUICK

MOTOR

R u n n in g b o ard fu lly b o u n d ,
w ith n o exposed screws.
C om pletely sealed engine.
Forced lu b ric a tio n .
Lovejoy h y d rau lic shock ab
sorbers, b o th fro n t a n d re a r.
F our-w heel in te rn a l
ex p anding brakes.
A d ju stab le ste e rin g w heel.
H y d ro sta tic gasoline gauge
o n d a sh .
G uide tilt- r a y lam p s.
A h o st of o th e r e x tra o rd in a ry
fe a tu re s t h a t co m b in e to
m a k e th e M a rq u e tte A m er
ic a ’s m o s t Com plete c ar in
th e *1000 field.

COMPANY,

FLINT,

M ICHIGAN

Canadian Factories Division of General Motors
Builders of
Corporation
McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont.
Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave.
WHEN

BETTER

AUTOMOBILES

Phone 91
ARE

B U I L T —B U I C K

Lake Wales, Florida
WILL' BUILD

T HEM

FOR BETTER AND
BIGGER STARS
VISIT TROPICS

OUTLOOK iS VERY GOOD FOR
FLORIDA IN THE SUGAR WORLD

“Beck” Writes in Most En
tertaining Fashion of
Heavenly Display.

For several years the scientists of the Southern Sugar Company at
Clewlston have been fully posted on all experiments made elsewhere and
have been carrying on experiments themselves. The organization of. the
Southern Sugar Company is headed by B. G. Datlberg, whose success in
utilizing Louisiana bagasse has become known over the entire nation and
the world through the product “celotex.”
By the fall of 1927 50P acres of seed cane had been raised, ruhning
oh test over 50 tons to the acre and showing 12.5% of sugar obtainable.
It will be interesting to note the following comparisons:
Average tons cane % sugar tons sugai'
per* acre i
obtainable
,2.15;
11.36
19
Cuba ----------—----- ------— -------•
1
'8.88
12.93
65
Hawaii (irrigated) ....--------------■
¿6.26
11.68
45
Hawaii fnon-irrigated) ..........----. ,6.33
11.84
45
Hawaii (as a whole, 1921-25)----.4.42
10.50
42
Otter countries except Peru and
10
• 20
Argentina --------- ------

Dumuguete, Or Negros, P. 1-, May
11, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Replying to a letter from a Babson
Park “Star Gazer” in The Highlander
I received & few days ago, wish h©
could see the “heavenly show on
this Side of the earth, he would cer
tainly have something to rave over.
I have 13 hours ahead of him at any
rate.
.
The Southern Cross is >radiant at
this season and revolves in a com
paratively small orbit, about 10 de
grees above the horizon. I t is vis
ible up to latitude 20. There s a
False Cross, much larger and more
Perfect in its formation than the
Southern Cross, located a few de
grees to the west and higher.
The Big Dipper, about 40 degrees
above the horizon, is inverted when
first visible in the evening, with the
handle toward the East and revolv
ing around the North Pole, thus, at
four in the mornlnv it is in an up
right position with the handle point
ing toward the West.
There is also an interesting obser
vation in the full moon over here.
“The face” is almost inverted and I
can only make out its features by
turning my head to one side. Some
of the natives carry umbrellas to
keep from being “moon burned as
they claim that the rays are quite
penetrating.
On May 9th the moon put one over
on “ole Sol” by slipping in between
him and the earth and thus causing
one of the most remarkable total
eclipses on record, lasting 3 minutes
and 38 seconds.
if was one of the most striking
“heavenly/ shows” I have ever witnfcssed.
The Planets in their seasons seem
more brilliant over here than at home
but they are mighty pretty a t home.
Twilight and Dawn are short. The
sunsets are colorful—and oh, yes, I
know how the Dawn looks, have a
7:00 class. Maxfield Parrish must
have seen them over here. The first
tints into the gray are as bursting
flames.
,.
...
The best time for-working m the
Tropics, is from the earliest hours
to about ten or eleven arid from three
until evening. Practically all busi
ness is suspended during mid-day and
Nthe Siesta is an almost universal Cus
tom.
My present abode is nine degrees
above the Equator but-owing to the
sea breezes and the tempering ef
fects of the mountains, our cljmhte
is more agreeable than some sections
farther north. I have found the
summer (April, May, June), siriiilar
to Florida summers and very delight
ful, but I’m getting off the subject.
Yours for “bigger and better” stars
REBECCA CALDWELL.
P. S.—I teach English and riot
Astronomy in Silliman Institute. ;
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S u a a r Is Not In Any S ense a B usiness for Small Beginnners, E x c e p t,a s
Growers U nder C o n tract for a Crushing P lant Centrally
Located and W ith in E asy Distance of th e Fields.

EXCHANGE WENT
INTO 54 MORE
CARLO!" MARKETS

P r e s e n t Plan*.

In relation to the above statistics, or table, It should be noted that
the Southern Sugar Company’s product Is based on a 12-months growth,
as contrasted with 20 months In Hawaii. The experimental period paving
successfully passed, the Southern Sugar Company in the winter^ of 1927
28 began to plant, and by means of a mill with capacity of 1,500 tons a
day will, start grinding before Christmas of 1928, and grind 150,000 tons for
the season. The extraordinary, height of the cane being raised is shown
by the accompanying picture of the seed cane plot. The bagasse arising
from the grinding of this year will not be turned into celotex, but will be
used for fuel. However, by the end of 1929 it is anticipated that, the
grinding capacity of the region will be advanced to 7,500 tons a day^pua
200 day run. This brings into sight this year, on the basis of 12%, 12,500
tons of raw sugar arid between the season of 1929-30 125,000 tons of raw
sugar. In the meantime others owning property suitable for sugar are
planting (the Conner’s group 6,000 acres for instance) and B. G. Dahlberg
has authorized the statement that the sugar territory around Lake Okee
chobee will by 1940 produce 600,000 tons of raw sugar per year.
Outlook Good.

These brief comments must, of necessity, avoid technical details, for
they belong to scientists. This, however, may be realized by all Florida—
that with care in developing the type of ca,ne adapted to different soils,
much of Florida can, grow sugar from the extreme west to the far south.
It (s not a business for small beginners, except as growers under contract
for a crushing plant centrally located and within easy distance of the fields.
Assuming for the sake of illustration, that there be in general over the
state.an average tonnage of 20 per acre, with as low as 10% sugar con
tent there is room to cultivate more than 500,000 acres In Florida before
our sugar product would crowd the American market, though It would
by that time have had a marked effect upon the-sugar imports of the
United'States.
■
'
Not sufficient progress’has been made with sugar beet experiments in
Florida to discuss that phase of the sugar subject Iri the Industrial Survey.
Bérillium, a wonderful new metal, BARTOW DIAMOND BALL TEAM
WILL PLAY HERE THURSDAY
is one-third lighter than aluminum
The Mountain Lake Diamond Ball
and has a strength almost equal to
team will play a. game with the Bar
steel.
tow team at the Lake Wales dia
Paper clothing now being* made mond Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock
in Germany is washable, is water at the Athletic Field.' The Lake
proof; does not crease and is lighter Wales team in the Orange Belt
League is playing a t Davenport that
than any other fabric.
afternoon, so kthat - the diamond ball
game could be brought in without,
talk, that hf- isimedia|e^y signed an -prejudice to -the regular- game. .The
application blanks
general publicris invited.' -The' Moun
At 6! q’clock a sumptuous basket tain'Lake team will be entirely com
picnic'via'S enjoyed by all. : At night
of men working at the Moun
all were entertained with a free posed
if* Is- I
dance which lasted until the , wee tain.
small hours of the night.
Ruth Eddy, 1-year-old _ baby , of
Those attending from Lake Wales
were. Mrs. Neva Collier, Mr. and Mrs. Sheffield, Eng., was buried under
Clyde Shields, and Guy Lunsford. debris when her home was wrecked
Those who did not go surely missed a by an explosion, but was . unhurt
when dug out.
,
good time.

HEAD OF GEORGIA
COLLEGE SPENT A
DAY IN THIS CITY
Three Lake Wales Boys at
Norman Junior College
Last Year.
R. K. White, President of Norman
Junior College, Norman Park, Ga.,
accompanied by Dean Paul F. Carroll
of the College spent Saturday in
Lake Wales in the interests'.'of the
College.' They report an enrollment
of about 200 students the past year,
with three from Lake Wales, Jack
Comer, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Comer, Donald Curtis, son of James
A. Curtis, and Raymond Varn, son
of W. A. Varn, who have proven
themselves very capable and popu
lar students.
Mr. White and Mr. Carroll will re
turn to Lake Wales within a few
weeks to interview the m any' pros
pects interested in Norman Junior
College. It is of interest to know
that G. V. Tillman, who owns terri
tory around *this 6ity, also owns land
at Norman Park. Anyone interested
in any way are asked to leave their
names at The Highlander office,
which will provide a way of getting
in touch with Mr. White on his next
visit to the city.

Oddfellows Picnic
At Arcadia Heard
Grant’s Fine Talk
The Joseph Oliver Picnic Associa
tion of Oddfellows and Rebekahs held
their annual picnic at Arcadia tour
ist camp Thursday, June 13. During
the afternoon free swimming was
enjoyed at the swimming pool. At
4 o’clock the business meeting was
held. By-laws for the association
were adopted and the following of
ficers were elected for the coming
year: President, J. M. Stephens of
Wauchula; vice president, Ralph
Frye of Arcadia; secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Hosea Albritton of
Wauchula. The place for the next
picnic will be decided upon later. Af
ter the business meeting Frank Grant
of Orlando, new Grand Secretary of
the Oddfellows gave a wonderful ad
dress on Oddfellowship. There was
only one present from Lake Wales,
who was not an Oddfellow and he
was so- enthused over Mr. Grant’s 1

Made an E ffort This Season
to Keep Out of Big
Centers.

Of the 17,867 cars of fruit shipped
by the Florida Citrus Exchange, 8,864
or 49.6 per cent, were sold at private
sale; 8,578 cars, or 48.0 per cent
were sold at auction; 152 cars, or
1928-29 1927-28 Gain Loss
433
379
54
.9 per cent have been placed in stor Towns
New
Towns
78
58
20
age and 273, o% .1.5 per cent, were .Customers JT ,
976
930 t 46
unsbtd ris" of May 15," says- a portion ;N
209 Vd^ 72
e
w
"'28.1 ;
of C. C. Commander’s annual report Canadian BfrdViilces 6•' * B 7
2
in the Seald-Sweet Chronicle. Of the States entered v 46 . 44 *
Exchange Fruit Brings Premium
While fruit returns throughout the
season have been generally unsatis
factory, it is significant th at Ex
change growers have received greater
average returns than those growers
who have marketed through our com
Questions— 28
petitors.
1 — vvimt European sea coast Is Proof of that statement exists m
known as “cote 'sauvage”?
a comparison of auction price aver
2— What Is the record’ for the na ages for the season to date, capitulat
ed for all Exchange fruit as against
tional collegiate run of 100 yards?
3_1When was Labor day made a all fruit of competitors. * * * The

DO YOU KNOW?

legal national holiday?
4— rWhat President later became a
member -of the house of representa
tives?
5—
Where are emeralds found?
6— What English author, essayist
and lecturer was most famous as an
art critic?
7—What are the “Biglow Papers”?
8— What is vanilla, what its uses
and where grown?

prices obtained directly reflect the
confidence of the trade and the buy
ing public in the lines offered.
Auction Prices Realized;
Of the 40 differerit averages fur
nishing points of comparison, the
Exchange has exceeded its competi
tion in 38. This is adequate proof
that buyers in the barometer mar
kets of the country are showing-an
increased confidence in the higher
uniform standard of grade and pack
maintained by the Exchange.
Average prices for Exchange sales
on all fruit from the beginning of the
season to date, f.o.b. Tampa, are as
f ollo^'s :■
ORANGES—
Auction ----..........i....---------------$2.12
P rivate Sales .'.—.......—J.------- 2.13
General Average .......... .............
GRA PEFRUIT—
. Auction
----- ------- -—.... 2.00
P riv ate Sales
1.98
General Average .........L......
TANGERINES—
Auction .1............. .— ............ ....... 2.83
P rivate Sales ......— .......—....... 3:15
General Average
....... ............
Bulk Oranges, Average ......... . . .90
Bulk G rapefruit, Average
1.03
Bulk Tangerines, Average .......... 1.19
Cannery G rapefruit Average .... .52

10—

What is a psalm?

—Seald-Sweet Chronicle/
Mrs. U. S. McQueen of Beverly
Hills, Calif., is the first woman to be
appointed as “aerial traffic cop,”
her duty being to apprehend aviators
who fly too low or do stunts over
the city.

CITIZENS BANK
of

Member Federal Reserve System

Who Stands Behind the Wires
That Light Your Home and Take the Drudgery
out of Housework?
Just Anybody? Better let it be

David P. Taylor
I

MEN PREFER
MANHATTAN
TWO-PIECE
UNDERWEAR

f E I e CTr Ai AL ENGINEER * r
Contracting and’ Wiring
208 Stuart Ave.'
Ridge Manot Office

Phone 22

'

Because; it is faultlessly fash
ioned,
New display of the
latest in'silks in colors.

^TRIBUMEê;

AIR LINE RAILWAY

Special
Excursion
Ju n e 22

Ranch Lands for Rent
AT HESPERIDES

I have some exceptionally good grazing land for rent
two miles east of Hesperides on asphalt road with
.•water >and shade.; Ranch No. 1—Is north of hard road and west of
creek, bordering on Lake Rosalie. It has 2700 acres
all under fence. Rental only $75 per month.Ranch No. 3—Is south of hard road and west of
creek, bordering on Lake Walk-in-the-Water. It has
over 3000 acres and is under fence. Rent $40 per
month.
No buildings or groves are 'included in any of above
offers blit small cottages may be rented cheaply
near by.
W. R. BREWSTER, Babson Park, Fla.

ROUND TRIP FARES
FROM

THE HIGHLANDER

2.89

Lake Wales

(T u rn to, Page E ig h t fo r A nswers)

^CHICACöl:

There’s a bumper crop of business waiting
for the merchant who takes advantage of
Chicago Tribune Service ideas in his ad
vertising.
Even in the summer months, when busi
ness is supposed to be dull, this new and
better service will “pep up” your sales. It
is designed and constructed for just such
purposes—to bring you business when busi
ness is hard to get.
This service, with its hundreds of ideas, is
yours for the asking—without charge or
obligation. If you want to “make hay” the
year around, if you want more summer
business and build your sales maximum,
do it with tribune Service. Call us for com
plete information.

1.99

or “had rather”?

“The Better Store for Men”

MAKES HAY FOR YOU
the YEAR ’ROUND

$2.13

9— which is correct, “would rather”

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP

•^SERVKE^r

8,578 cars sold at auction, 4,863 cars,
or more than 60 per cent, were ship
ped direct to these destinations by
our associations.'
In view of the.large volume in the
state, the sales department has con
centrated on the distribution of the
Exchange volume as much as pos
sible to smaller interior markets.
This policy was continued to prevent
as far as possible the accumulation
of disastrous surpluses in thé larger
marketing centers.
This effort met with considerable
success; 54 more car lot markets were
entered this year than last. Twenty
of these had not received Exchange
fruit before. The details of this dis
tribution and a comparison of the
situation for the past two years is
cited in the table below:

Lake Wales
TO
Asheville, N. C............... $25.72
Atlanta, Ga.................
16.50
Black Mountain, N. Cl ~ 26.07
Biloxi, Miss. ............
20.50
Birmingham, Ala............ 20.50
Charlotte, N. C. .. ..— 23.67
Chattanooga, Tenn. ...... 20.50
Columbians. C- .... -.... 17.50
Hendersonville, N. C. .. 24.92
Macon, Ga.........-............. 15.00
Mobile, Ala..................... 18.50
New Orleans, La. .....— 24.00
Pensacola, Fla......... ,..... 16.50
Raleigh, N. C.
__— 27.07
Tallahassee, Fla............ 12.50
Valdosta, Ga.......11.50
Waynesville, N. C......: 26.72
Proportionately Low Fares
to many other points.
Return Limit according to
destination
For Reservations and other
information, call
e. j.

Sp e n c e , t . p .
Bullard Building
Phone 132

a.

Lake Wales Bulk Filling Station

Fill Up With This
High Compression
Gasoline
Treat your motor to a fill of this
high-grade gasoline and it will purr
with satisfaction. "More miles per
gallon . . . does not carbonize the
cylinders and valves. Made in the
South for Southern conditions—sold
at no price premium.-

TUESDAY.

1929.

FAGE FIVE
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ured rose chiffon and a large satin
hat.
After* the ceremony the bride led
the way to the dining room where
the huge wedding cake was served.
Brick ice cream and punch were serv
ed with the cake which th e bride her
Roy Thompson; state nursery inself cut.
s{Se6tot, who has just returned from
Miss Burright is the second daugh
a trip to the East Coast, where he
ter of Mr. and Mrs, D. W. Burright
has been fighting the Medfly, has
been notified that his territory has Miss Pauline Burright Wed of Bartow. She was born in Or
lando, and ,was educated, at Sacred
been increased so as to take in all
ded Thursday to A. W.
Heart convent at Belmont, N. C. and
of Polk County. He is in charge of
Edwards.
Florida State'College for Women.
th i movement and inspection of nur
Miss Pauline Burright and Ad- For graduate work Miss Burright
sery 'trees.
attended Gymnasium Normal at New
Mr. Thompson received notice drew Wardlaw Edwards were united Haven, Conn., and Ned Weyburn
Mdnday of a relaxation of the Plfint in marriage Thursday evening, at School of Dancing in New York City.
Board rules which Will permit the the home of the bride’s parents on Miss Burright had been associated
planting of citrus trees if the planter East Main street at Bartow, Rever with the Tampa play-grounds and
will ,enter into an agreement that end Latiolais, S. J., of Tampa, con was one of the first directors there.
they shall not be permitted to come ducted the ceremony.
Only relatives and a few close For several years she has taught
to fruit for a five year period.
friends were present at the Burright dancing in Bartow, Lake Wales! $rtd
home a t 8 o’clock. Miss Burright Avon Park. Miss Burright is one of
t’ al AMERICAN LEGION MET
was given in marriage-by- her father, the most charming of ■the young so-’
The’ local ’post of the' American D. W. Burright. Miss Katherine, Ciety set, of Bartow. She was a. Tti
Legion met at the, City Pavilion last younger sister of the bride, was Sigma at the ' State college and a
night and discussed the usual rou maid of honor. Mr. Walter Ells leader in its affairs.
Mr. Edwards is a native of South
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Yost of Wav- tine of business. It was announced worth of Lakeland was best man.
William Higley whoi is taking
T. J. Whatley of the Cohen Store, treatment at the Orlando Sanitarium efly had as. their house guest last that the Legion .would have general
The house was simply but beauti Carolina. He studied engineering at
spent Sunday in Orlando.
is improving, but will' still be con week, Mr. and Mrs. Roy McConnell, supervision over the sporting events fully decorated with roses, shasta Wihthrop college where he was a
and father, Mr. McNeil and Mr. and of the Fourth of July Celebration daisies, and asters combined with member Of the Pi Kappa Phi frater
fined
there for a few weeks.
Mrs. J. F. Townsend and Mrs. Dr.
Mr. Edwards has been Witji
Mrs. J. K- McClennond, all of War here, which is being sponsored by the
1", nity.
Ellis were in Tampa last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards and ren, Ohio, who spent from Wednes Community Council. A. J. Knill will ferns.
the Florida state road department for
Mrs.
C.
C.
Harper
played
the
wed
Mis Gladys Stokes spent Sunday three children spent Sunday in St. day to Saturday, with their old represent the Legion on the Council ding music on the piano. After the the past 18 months at Lakeland but
Petersburg, visiting Mrs. Edwards’ friends when they left for Alabama and plans are being made to have
has now accepted a position with the
afternoon with Annie McDaniel.
sister, Mrs.. Lulu Atwood and family. to Spend some time before returning a baseball game here in the after guests had assembled Mrs. Spessard Pennsylvania road department and
L.
Holland
sang
“Silver
Mooh.”
The
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young spent
iS noon in addition to other activities! bridal p a rty . entered to I the strain^ will be located at Clearfield, Penn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carlton and to their Ohio home.
last Friday in Tampa on business.
daughter, Jack Wallace, spent Sun
of Lohengrin’s “Bridal Chorus.” Miss as structural draftsman.
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams are
The counle will go for a wedding
Miss Beulah Etheridge spent the day with Mrs. Carlton’s parents, Mr. leaving Thursday morning for HoMost recent visitors at Hotel Wales Burright wore a navy blue georgette trip
to Suffolk, Va., where they will
week end with Mrs. Gladys Balliet. and Mrs. Paul Watkins of Lakeland. merville, Ga., where they will spend arp: Mrs. Theresa H. Evans and suit with beige blouse and acces
visit relatives. Later they will go
Jean and June Walker of St. Pet
R. K. White, President of Norman a few days with relatives, being Ruth Smith, Birmingham, Ala.; Lu- sories and scarlet quilted hat. Her on to Clearfield, where they will
ersburg spent the week end with Park College, Ga., and Dean Paul F. joined there by their two daughters, cjle Holbrook, Royston, Ga.; M. Zur- flowers were white roses. Miss Kath make their home.—Bartow Record.
Ruth Jones.
Carroll of the College were in Lake who have been in Homerville for the u'dorf, and Richard Dorsev, Balti erine Burright was wearing a fig
past two weeks, and will motor to more; Edward Palston, New York;
Warren Royal, meat cutter in Mc- Wales on Saturday on business.
the western part of the state, being L.-U . Ingwensen, Chicago; Geo. P.
Vay’s Store left Monday for a two
Archie Wingfield drove to Lake gene about two weeks. Dr. Williams Mosley, Ocala; A. S. Addington,
weeks stay in Palmetto.
land Sunday returning with Mrs. will resume his practice July 1.
FAIR PRICES
FAIR DEALING
C. M.’ Maeheuron, A. M. Tyler, Tam
Lassiter, his cousin, who ac
pa,; Mrs. E. M. Price, Irma Frances
Mrs. -Bessie Apperson left Sunday Glenn
T.
P.
Carpenter
of
Bartow,
who
is
morning for Jacksonville where she companied Mrs. Robert Murray to spending the summer at his cottage Price, Salem, Va.; F. C. Whitthorn,
We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh
Athens, Ga., for a visit* Monday.
J.. C. Williams, L. G. Mur
will make her future home.
near J. O. P ratt’s on the north side Pälatka;
ray,
Atlanta;
A.
E.
Faster
and
fam
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Buford
Gum,
Mrs.
of Crooked Lake, has a number of
fruits and vegetables.
Mrs, William Springer, Mrs. JoseV. Leasure and Mrs. M. C. Mc boats for hire and guarantees that ily, Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ber
phone Wallace and Mrs. Virginia A.
nard, Kathryn Cronan, St. Peters
Cormack
of
Highland
Park
attended
Powell spent last Friday in Tampa. the show in Lakeland Sunday after the fishing is good at Crooked Lake, burg; Marion V. Cronan, New Haven,
Real Grocery SERVICE
Mr. Carpenter’s place makes a fine Cdhn; Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Patterson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fowee enter noon.
one for picnics, too, and he has fa Ldke Worth; Mrs. A. G. Baldwin,
tained Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Livingston
Manila McLenon _motored to Ar cilities for enjoying the bathing as Otean, N. Y.; Mr. E. T. Crumblers,
a t bridge Thursday evening. ’
cadia Sunday morning to spend the Well as the fishing.
Boynton, Fla.; C. P. Lorenz and
W. O. Edwards, manager of Sher day with her sister, Mrs. L. B.
Douglass Bullard, who has been at fapiily, Birmingham, Ala.; Mrs. Grace
man’s Mill, at Hicoria, spent Sunday Pooser, and her father, H. A. Mc tending the Stanton. Military Acad Lenders, Birmingham, Ala.; John W.
in Lake Wales with his family.
Lenon.
• 1
emy at Staunton, Virginia, will sail Newlon, Orlando.
Mrs. J. T. Swindal and grandson, June 26 for a six Weeks trip to
Ellard Welborn of Hicoria spent
30E30C
the week end with his father and Jimmie Cureton, <jf NeVberry, came Europe with a group of cadets. Lieut301
IC 3C 30C
IOC
IOC
IOC
Sunday for a few days visit with Edwards and Prof. Astrop will con
brothers, C. W. Welborn and sons.
duct the party. Douglass has been
Noel McPherson of New Orleans her daughters, Mrs. ,J. M. Jones and pending the past 10 days, in Bainis visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Mrs. Iva Cureton.
,Ga„ with Mr. Mathias and in
Mr.'and Mrs. A. Branning return bridge,
Hayes and family for a few days.
Tallahassee with his father, Rep. B.
ed
from
Miami
Sunday
morning
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hayes and fam
they had been for four days K. Bullard.
ily attended a reunion of Mrs. where
Mrs. Jordan of the Persons &
attending the 86th Annual Confer
Hayes’ family in Plant City Sunday. ence of the Methodist Church.
Cook Store* and sister, Mrs. Ben
Highnote and two children of St. Pet
Miss Mary Whatlejr spent Sunday
Mrs. Ferman Rinaldi spent the
with relatives in Lakeland and Tam day with Mrs. Fred Ohlinger last ersburg, left Monday - morning for
Albany, Ga., where they will spend
pa.
Thursday. In the afternoon they the next six weeks visiting relatives.
Charles Ward of Orlando spent were joined by Miss Helen Jones Mrs, Jordan has been living in the
the1 week end as the guest of Miss and Mrs. Roma Fraser for bridge. Re home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. CrowWe are putting in the Brownbilt Line of shoes exclusively and have bn hand
freshments were also served.
Alice Briggs.
ther but upon her return will make
'several broken lines of fine shoes th a t we are selling at extremely low
Miss Ella Ree Brock and Miss her home with the Kemp family on
Pate Grace is going to the hos
prices to close them out. Many other bargains besides those given below.
pital here for removal of his tonsils Myrtle Sweeting of West Palm Beach Park Avenue.
motored over Sunday to spend the
within the next few days;
Miss Della Langford of Commerce,
All odds and ends must go.
Miss Helia Morris of Bartow spent week .end with Miss Jessie Strick- Ga., Miss Mary Langford of Jack
j ■ sonville, and Clovis Lark *of Sale
, the week end with her brother and land.
Dr. W; H. McLane and Miss Med City, Ga;, *Were recent guests of Mr.
i wife,' Mr. and Mrs.
KEDS TENNIS SHOES
FRIENDLY FIVES
FRANK SMART
foot both of Tampa were week end and Mrs. R. G. Wallace. Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Col© of Auburn- visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs and Mr. Turk Tiad just closed a year’s
SPORT OXFORDS
dale spent Friday afternoon in the G. H. Kelley at Lake of the Hills. training at Jacksonville and Sale City
E. W. Morris home.
They are old friends of the Kelleys. and took the. opportunity to see
Mr. and MrS. Ed Kirkland of Win
M r ' and Mrs. Dewey. Grace mo Florida, and .of course they were an
ter Haven were Sunday guests of tored to Orlando, Sunday, spending xious to see'the Singing Tower. From
they went down the west Coast
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes.
the day with Mrs. Grace’s grand here
and Miami, and returned by Silver
father,
J.
F.Hawley,
who
is
quite
Mrs. W. O. Edwards is working at
Springs, enroute to spend the sum
the Swan Mercantile Company’s store poorly. * Mrs. Grace remained for a mer at their old home in Commerce,
week’s visit,
during the sale.
Ga.
James Thornhill has gone to Sher >Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hurst and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Brian left
Must follow suit, for thfe new line
la s t Thursday for Hendersonville, N. man, Texas, where he is ip the em daughter, Thelma,' left Saturday ;by
is fa r superior. Sport Oxfbrds,
ploy of the Southern Company of train for Oklahoma. They will visit
. C., to spend the summer months.
tan and white, black and white, Will replaee our present : tennis
Nashville, Tenn., so as to be able to Sentinel, Blackwell and Oklahoma
Misses Jessie Lee and Frances Ed continue his college course this fall
Calfskin. Also all other oxfords. line. Our present stock of regular
City, also an uncle of Mrs. Hurst at
wards spent last week visiting Mary at Gainesville.
$1.00 and $1.25 shoes
Regular stamped $5.
Paris, Texas. The Hurst’s are un
Jo Nash and Nida Daniels in Or
Take a tumble too.
All latest
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
T.
Moslin,
daugh
decided
whether
they
will
return;
to
On Sale This Week
lando.
j
On Sale This Week
styles. Black and white, tan and
ter, Arietta, and Lois and Elizabeth! Florida or spend next winter in Cali
s ,•
Mr. and Mrs- K. A. Hardy and two Kramer- motored to Clearwater Sun fornia.
¡Lake Wales regrets to give.
white.. Patent leather. .Calf skin.
children ' spent, Sunday with their day, returning" by way ‘of Tampa,_anu
Mr. -and Mrs. Hurst and. little
Pig skin combinations.
daughter, Mrs. Forrest Smith and attended ■“Speed Girl” at the Park UP
Thelma, who came three years ago
husband.
for
Mrs.
Hurst’s
health
which
is
Theater.
One Lot of
On Sale This Week
Miss Willie Proctor, of Dr. Wil
The Misses Grace Perry and Hilda greatly improved. All ‘wish them
MEN’S
OXFORDS and
liams’ office, is leaving Thursday for Lewis of Sumica, spent Thursday, much success in their new home
HIGH TOPS
Atlanta,, where she will spend a week Friday and Saturday with Miss Jerry wherever it may be. The Lottie
or ten days.
Clemons. Miss Clemons returned Green Circle of the Methodist Church
very much tc give up one of
Mrs,.H. R. Loudon and Mrs. Wy home with them Saturday evening regrets
its best workers, Mrs. F. L. Hurst,
man Lawrence of Babson Park are and remained as their guests until who
DEAUVILLE SANDALS
left last Saturday for a four
leaving Tuesday for 10 days at Day Sunday evening.
months visit to relatives in Texas and
tona Beach.
Miss Amorette Bullard Leaves Sat Oklahoma, to be gone four months or
Mrs. G. N. Kirch and family mo urday for- Louisville, Ga., where she perhaps longer, but we wish her
tored to Winter Haven Saturday af will be the guest of Miss Lee Little much success in her new home.
ternoon on a combined pleasure and for several days. She will later visit
Mrs. M. M. Rice and daughter.
her aunt, Mrs. H. S. Butler, m At
shopping trip.
lanta. On June 28, she will enter Calla, left Saturday via S. A. L. for
Miss Mary Carpenter of Bartow, Laurel Falls Camn for the summer. Norwood, N. C., to visit her daugh
who formerly taught - music in the
ters, Helen and Mary Belle. From
Rev. S. A. Tinkler has so’ far re .there Mrs. Rice will join her husband
Lake Wales schools, was a visitor m
covered from his recent illness as to in Washington^ D. C., where Mr. Rice
-this city Monday.
Black kid bluchers, tan kid blu
be able to leave the hospital at Mem
Sandals are _very popular and
Ltitle Helen Caldwell^ who is ill phis, and is spending some time in has a position as Special Operator in
chers. This lot of shoes will fis
the
White
House.
Mrs.
Rice
is
an
at her home on Park Avenue with Louisville, Ga., with Mrs. Tinkler s expert florist having been in that
come in white, sunburn tan, whitesure you long wear and comfort.
q ji attack of appendicitis is getting
parents, Judge and Mrs. W. L. Phil business five years in Norfolk, Va.
Regular $4.50.
and black, white and tan combina
along very nicely.
lips. His many friends will be Her specialty is Corsage Work and
tions. Regular $7.50 values.
On Sale This Week
Mi* and Mrs. Wm. Sprott and fam pleased to learn of his recovery.
Funeral Designs. Mrs. Rice will go
ily spent Sunday at Haines City at
back
in
the
business
in
Washington.
On Sale This Week
Mrs. Robert Murray and daugh
tending the air meet. Joe enjoyed a ters, Evelyn and Edith left Monday
Miss Alice Starke of Jacksonville
ride in the airplane.
came
yesterday
to
spend
a
few
days
morning in Mrs. Murray’s car for
Miss Margaret Grace and Jack Athens, Ga., her old home, where she with her sister, Mrs. R. L. Bryan,
These shoes need no introduction.
100 Pairs
Comer drove to Frostproof Sunday will spend several weeks with her who is the new manager of the
Blonde combination, patent leath
evening, spending a few hours with mother. They were accompanied by new manager of the Lakeview Inn.
LADIES’ AND CHILD
One
Lot
of
er
straps.
■
Kid,
plain
and
combin
Mrs. Murray’s cousin, Mrs. Glenn
Miss Marguerite 1Mansell.
REN’S OXFORDS
Mrs. S. L. Mitchell is leaving
Lassiter of Lakeland who will also
ations. All arch support shoes.
LADIES’ SHOES
Dr L. C. Kingsbury has been con- visit at Athens.
Thursday;, for her old home at Gales
Regular $5.00 to $6.00. AAAA to
fined to his bed .with several broken
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois and burg, 111., where she Will spend some
EEE in stock.
ribs the result of an automobile acci
«
daughter, Miss Harriet, motored to time with relatives and friends. f!he
dent Saturday evening.
Bartow Sunday to spend the' day with
Mrs J L. Becker, who has been an Sorority spacers or ivnss G arnet ac will also visit in St. Paul, Minn., with
On Sale This Week
efficient clerk in the Pickett Store, the home of Miss Anna Marion her brother, B. M. Clark and family,
left for Miami Sunday, morning t o “ « ™ Mary Louise Cruther of S t Mitchell asks that her Highlander be
spend an indefinite i
I Petersburg spent Sunday at the same before, returning this fall.
Mrs.
Stitchdown welts, pattern leather o
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sherman and home. The girls attended Stetson changed to the north th at she may
and
calfskin. Also a few Strap S
two children, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. University, DeLand. last winter. _
keep in touch with Lake Wales.
Pumps in this lot. Regular $2.50
Patent Leather, Tan Snake Skins,
Moore and sons spent Sunday at Sil-| Migg Thelma Redd> who has been
values up to $5 and $6.
and $3.00. ■
ver Spririgs, near Ocala.
student at Lander College, ureenMisses Lillie Mae Whitner and Ava wood, S. Car., and Stopping over for 4
On Sale This Week
On Sale This Week
Lee Price of Bowling Green are the a visit with her aunt, Mrs. A. F.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Livr j Scherer, spent last week in Lakeingston for a few days.
¡land and Tampa visiting relatives.
With or without motors
Miss Minnie Sears and Miss Billie; She leaves Tuesday morning for the
Tuten, former nurses in the local j homeyOf her parents in Homestead,
hospital are leaving in a few days *r la.
Picnic Grounds' Free ’
for a motor trip to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coney and young
Good Fishing
Mrs. L. H. Parker is leaving Wed-¡son of Macon, Ga., old time triends
at
nesday for Clinton, South Carolina, ’ of Dr. Robert W. Murray, took dinT. P. Carpenter’s
where she will spend some time with ner with the Murrays Monday. They
her daughter, Mrs. Holland. She ex- are making a tour of the state, and
Cottage
pects to spend some time with other stopped here to see the Singing
North
Side
Crooked Lake
relatives in Asheville, S. C., before Tower, which they thought most
LAKE WALES
PARK AVENUE
Turn by Jo P ratt’s Home
9
her return which will be about the beautiful. From here they went to (
lo
g o i----- — K>ao
io a o i
30E30E
IO B O I
IO E
ocaoc
first of September.
i Miami to visit friends. *

Thompson’s Work Is
Extended to Take in
{L
All of Polk County

BARTOW GIRL IS
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CHAPTER XV
Caught by thè British ; at Wa- hiaya

The Island- was Wakaya. Sevèra!
old sailing ships were In the harbdr
We gazed at •them with hungty eyes,
and eager plans of capturing one rap
through our blinds. Natives òli shóte
.spied us, took us for shipwrecked sail
ors,- and put a boat out to meet ps.
It suited our plans to let them go right
:on thinking we had been, shipwrecked.
¡That might make it much easier for
us to get some information about the
vessels at anchor. Leaving a couple
of my boys in- the boat, the other four
of us accompanied the natives to their
¡huts, where they treated us hospitably.
¡They were a simple; trusting people.
|Several half-breeds and a .couple of
white men, however, looked at us susjplciously. One half-breed was par
ticularly offensive and insisted on -askling us many . questions. We did not
like his behaVior at all.
I Kircheiss and I took a walk along
a path in the; woods to talk over what
seemed another menacing situation.
lA white man came galloping by on
horseback. He was pale with excite
'm ent He slowed down for a moment,
'gazed at us, responded curtly to out
¡greeting, and went on. Thoroughly
'alarmed, we hurried hack to the vil
lage. Some curious business was afoot,
and we were determined to find out
!what it was.
i “Our last half gallon of rum,”
Kircheiss murmured regretfully.
\ “Yes,” i responded, “it is too bad,
Dut it wilt go' to a useful purpose.”
vjfe got holp of the half-caste who
had been so inquisitive. The white
¡man we bad seen on horseback was
¡with him. Something, indeed,- was
afoot. We talked casually with them
and then suggested drinking. They
were interested, and became enthusi
astic when we produced our half-gal
lon of rum. In the half-breed’s hut
¡we staged a drinking bout, which last
ed, half through the night. Nothing
¡like irum to make men- friendly and
'Conversational. The half-breed got so
conversational that he blurted out:
“Why, you’re all right. But at first
we thought you were Germans. • We
could get fifty pounds if you were:
Germans.” .
j Now, as an American sailor would
say, you’ve got to “hand it” to the
English. They know how tq spend
money when .it is useful.. We Ger
mans are usually more; niggardly, or
‘‘careful” somè might call it. We will
try to save a mark and then lose thou-.
sands. Having received the wireless
warning from the resident at. Aitutaki
of mysterious; armed Germans in the
South Seas, the authorities in the
Fijis had passed w ord'am ongthe.oatiyes to, be;on the lookout for us,: and,
had offered a tworhundred-and-fiftydollar*'reward . to anyone who turned
in definite Information about a party
of Germans posing as neutrals.
; It was clear enough that the halfbreed and the white man had been
plotting to hand us over to the au
thorities, but how far they had gone
we did not know. We didn’t find out
that night. It was not until later that
we learned the white man’s horseback
ride had been to give a warning about
us to the captain of a cutter in the
harbor, and that the cutter had at
once shoved off to carry the message
to the officials of the larger islands a
day’s sail awa.v^.
Not knowing this, we used a good
deal of persuasion to put the idea
firmly into the heads .of the two men
that we could not possibly be Ger
mans. It may have been our elo
quence, or, more likely, the genial in
fluehce of the rum, but, at any rate,
they seemed to lose all of their sus
picions and became convinced that we
were the truest Norwegians from
Scandinavia. Kircheiss and I, some
what the worse from oUr session at
detective work, slept at the English
man’s house..
The four others were offered quar
ters ashore for the night, but two of
my boys remained in the boat as a
precaution. It was well they did, too.
During the night, native swimmers
went out to her and cut the anchor^
rope. They were put up to it by a
Malay poli e officer who was suspi
cious of us Not knowing any of my
- men would remain on board her,-since
she was only an open lifeboat, he
planned to search her. So he’ sent his
swimmers out to pull her ashore and
beach her. The wind was Inshore.
The anchor rope cut, the boat drifted
in. Our two men were asleep, and
only awakened when keel jarred
against bottom. Dark figures were
around in the water, .trying to pull the
boat on the beach. Our men, pistol
in hand, drove them away and then
pushed out into open water.
On the following day, we made our
final costly error. The ships in the
harbqr weighed anchor and raised sail:
We picked the one that seem ed'the
newest and arranged with the skipper
to take us along with him to -Suva, on
the main island Viti Levu. t)f course,
our plan was simjjly to sail a few
miles put to sea^ witji him and then

fry♦Lowell;
« Thomas
j take the ship ourselves after donning
r0ur’ uniforms and getting out .all .of
our weapons. A sudden squall blew
up and forced the vessel back to port
We returned with her.' And now we
should have taken her while she lay
at anchor. The people ‘ashore would
liaye Sèfen vyhat'was going on, but we
could ¡have held up the islónd and theu
put to sea, storm or no storm. That
was our first impulse. We should
h.aye followed i t Always trust your
first impulse—at any rate, if you go
into the pirate business. It is the
boldest and best. Instead, we chose a
more cau tious course. ;We resol ved to
wait' until the following day and cap
ture our ship when It had got out to
sea. While we wafted, another vessel
arrived.
She was a beauty, top, and would
have dèiighted any seaman’s eye as
she came sailing into‘thè (¡arbor. She
had just arrived, we were told, from
Suva. Slïè ran regularly among the
Islands, carrying merchandise to the
traders. She was a handsome three
masted sc.hooner with auxiliary .motor
pow,er, new, clean, and trim, jus* the
kind of ship we wanted.
“By, Joe,” I said to my boys, ‘“there’s
our ship.”
We immediately dismissed all Idea
of the old .windjammer we had intend'
ed 'Éo capture, and devoted ourselves
to this new beauty. A council of war
was held, after which Kircheiss went
¡to the captain of the vessel, which now
had docked, and told him that we
were Norwegians who, while making
a cruise In a lifeboat, had missed our
ship, which was taking coal from Aus
tralia to, Suva. - Could we not take
passage with him to Suva instead of
on the other slower old craft, so that
,we could get back to our own ship?
We would pay regular rates for the
passage.
/" A lt right,” replied the captain, a
Jovial, unsuspecting fellow. “Come
aboard "at eight o’clock this evening.
We sail in the morning.”
ft was oar plan again that, once
aboard this lovely ship and out at sea
we would suddenly appear in our uni
forms and hoist the German-flag.
We made ready to abandon the life
boat. Our belongings required careful
packing. We put rifles, machine guns,
partridges, and grenades fn'our canvas
bags, wrapped” our naval uniforms
around these, and then rolled each
bundle in a- couple of blankets and
tied it securely, A casual handling
would not reveal- the armament inside.
Each of us took a- pistol in one pocket
and a hand- grenade in the other. At
eight o’clock we went aboard the
schooner. Our maneuvers had been
made carefully, and we had attracted
no undue notice of the 'people who
were suspicious-Of us,
Aboard, thie captain received us hos
pitably, and we went around looking
over what we expected to make our
pext prize óf war. And- a prize she
was,-just a year out of the shipyard
and beautifully finished- in every de-,
tali.
I could hardly wait for her to raise
anchor and set sail. But we had
counted that brood- of mental chick
ens before they had hatched, by Joe.
A steamer slid into port I
The skipper of ot*r clipper who was
standing next to me said he supposed
she had brought over the proprietor
of the island, The new arrival low
ered a boat. In it were a military offi
cer and four indian soldiers. The
boat rowed straight toward our ship.
We surmised at once that they were
coming fot ns. Having received the
message sent by the suspicious half:
breed and the white man., that there
were -six Germans on the island, the
authorities had sent a force of mili
tary poliee to arrest us. There had
been some delay in tips, as the only
available boat on which to send the
■police was a cattle steamer, the Amra,
and she could not raise anchor for
some hours. She had arrived now
right in the nick of time, had commu
nicated with the shore, and been in
formed that we were aboard the
schooner.
The storm had cleared during the
early morning. The palm trees ashore
were ablaze with thè tropical sun
shine. The water under us was of
the deep blue that you see only in the
South Seas. A brisk, refreshing wind
blew from the west- The boat with
the officer and four soldiers came row
ing with l.ong, powerful strokes. The
Indians wore puttees and those funny
little pants that leave"the knees bare.
They-carried no arms other than bay
onets. The officer had a sword and
a revolver. We could easily have shot
them down with our pistols, or thrown
a hand ¡grenade in their boat, or held
them up at pistol point when they
came aboard. Then we could have
captured the ship and sailed away.
The steamer would have been power
less in the face of our machine guns.
There were mutterings among my men.
lihey were full of fight We should,
they urged, make the capture and
get away.
I passed an uncomfortable moment
of Indecision. Our uniforms were
pàcked in our bundles, stowed below
We would have to fight off arrest and
taka the ship in the guise, nfit of naval

soldiers- but of~civilians, ah<T à» cTvtf
i( tans’ we would have tq raise out
weapons against soldiers. That not
oply went against the grain, but it
went against the unwritten laws of
the game. There are maqy sporting
traditions that are carefully incili
; gated in every German naval Officer
If we could have fought in our ui)l
form s,'it would have .been as','honor
able naval men. In the end, the odds
would be all against us and the chances
were at least a hundred to one that
we would be captured before .getting'
bask home. If we fought as nava!
men and were later captured, we
wguld be entitled to the treatment' dug,
honorable' prisoners^ of war. if ¡we
fought in citizens’ clothes, we were
.¡nothing., more than international. ban
dits and as such almost sure to hang
finally, from a yardarm. They say that
all is fair in love and war, but tljis
does not alter the fact that there are
things-you can do that are not play
ing the game. Of course, each siile
has Its spies, and a spy, if caught; ex
pects no quarter and gets none.
But during the War of 18Î0, and dur
ing the late war, too, we Germans
were most severe with ffanctireurs.
civilians who sniped at soldiers. ,,lt
has been one of our cardinal prin
ciples that war must be waged by uni
formèd soldiers. In the' World war
both sides were charged with- intro
ducing new methods of warfare that
were not in accordance with tlie
ethics of the game. But you will re
call that even Allied cargo and1 pas-.
Tsenger- snips armed with/guns to fire
On submarines made it a general rule
to carry gun crews of uniformed- ma
rines to handle the guns.
“No,” I said to my men, “in the uni
forms of our country we can tight. A«civilians vie cannot. At any rate. We
are not going to drop a bomb down
there and kill that poor defenseless-po
lice officer and his men in those shortpants! There would ; be neither fun
nor glory in that.’’
;
My officers were with me, and tlie
men also saw the point, but agreed
with much reluctance. Certainly, none
of us wanted to go to a British prison'
camp. But there seemed no help for
it.
It was the twenty-first- of Septem
ber, jnst two days short of a month
since our departure from Mopelia.
The lieutenant and his four men in
those short pants and bare knees came
aboard. Followed by his men, be
stepped up to me.
“I've got to arrest you,” he began
decently enough. , “Who are you?”
“Allow me.” I responded, “to intro
duce myself. I am Count Lockner.
commander of the Seeadler. Thèse
men here are part of my crew.”
, “Are yon Count- von Luckner?”
“Yes.”
He gazed around bewildered, fright
ened, and certainly nonplussed. I im
agined lucould see his legs, shake,,, Ap
parently,’ he was. digesting t h è 'fact
that he and his men were practically
unarmed and the certainty that we
must be armed to- the teeth.
“We have,” I continued, “hand gre
nades and firearms enough to send you
and your knee-pants army here to
Kingdom Come, and if we were in uni
form, yoft would be our prisoners.
However, be that as it may, you have
caught us in civilian clothes—but look
here.”
We took our weapons out of our
pockets. I bad bad- two of our men
bring up our bundles. We ent them
open and displayed the grenades, pis
tols, and machine guns. The lieuten
ant stared, still aghast in spite of my
reassuring speech. The soldiers were
funny. You could see the goose pim
ples on the skin below the lower edge
of those short pants. They edged- fo
the rail, evidently ready to tumble
overboard. The captain of the schoon
er and his crew now knew what kind
of guests they , had welcomed aboard.
They stood gaping.
“1 must ask you to stand back a
moment, lieutenant,” I exclaimed,
“while I destroy my war material.
Overboard with it all !” I called to my
men.
Pistols, grenades, and machine guns
dropped, splashing into the water.- ,
“And now, lieutenant,” I saluted, “at
your service!”
“Right ho, count,” he replied, “you
men have made a great name for your
selves on your cruise, and now you
have played cricket with me. You will
receive decent treatment. Yon have
my word as a Briton for that.” He
emphasized the word “Briton.”
I had no doubt as to what our first
ordeal was to be. Unless the British
had more recent news than we Opncerning out comrades whom we had'
left at Mopelia, which was not prob
able, we would be questioned as to
the whereabouts of the Seeadler andi
the remainder of her crew. I told my
men that they should give the same
reply to all interrogations, namely that
I had bidden them to keep silent and
that 1 would answer for all. That
would prevent us from tripping one
another pp. We had taken care to
throw away any notes or papers we
had that gave any hint -âs to where
,we had gone ashore in the Society is
lands. They could search us as much
as they liked, but they would find
nothing. One mischance, though, be
fell us. I was to learn In a few days
that one of my comrades had dropped
a notebook, which presently was found
In it he had a brief diary of the Seeadler’s voyage. I questioned the di
arist who had kept the unfortunate
record, and he told me that his notes
about Mopelia were very sketchy/ He
remembered clearly that he had writ
ten we had captured the sailing,'ship.
Manila. After that was a singtò en
try.
“Landed stores at Mopelia.” <
- There bis diars_brqke off.-There was
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to a pier. W splendid cruiser, the
ho mention of our having sunk tilt- count, the Japanese admiral wants to Ysuma, lay out there at anchor in
. Manila or of our having lost the See1 see you.” gj*:■-the harbor. A boat manned by Jap
adler at Mopelia or taker refuge on
“By Joe, lieutenant, 1 was fool anese jailors was waiting there for
t h f island.
enough to get all qlfcked up tovsee me at the landing. Aboard the cruis
your General Mackenzie. But I’ll be er, the magnificent deck. contrasting
CHAPTER XVI !
banged if i’ll budge a p inch to see with the dingy jail that now was my
your old Japanese admiral.” ;
home, I felt like a man who, long con
I didn’t know what'kind of foolish fined In darkness, suddenly walks into
Jailed in Fiji
Our arrival as prisoners was the ness it was this time, and intended to sunlight.
My feelings changed to those of disevent of tlie year at Suva, the'cap protest and stall as long as 1 cquld.
ital city of the Fiji islands. Our cap He went away rather sheepishly. ^ In coinfort as the admiral welcomed me. *
tiire was the only warlike happening a few minutes another ’ iieutenant He was a grave, courteous little man,
Clad in an immaculate white Uniform.
that had come along in those pai;ts showed up.
“There is a Japanese admiral who My own uniform had once been white,
■to break the monotony of life in the
dreary Squth Seas. The' newspaper really does want to 's e e you. Count but in spite of all' the washing f -bad
given it, it was now a dingy gray. The
got ont a- lurid special edition filled Luckner, you know,” be Said.
“Oh, since you say so, lieutenant, it gold braid had turned green from the
vrith a liarhowing account of the cap
corrosion of the sea water, So I tqied
ture of the captain and a part of the must be so,” I replied.
I
brushed
up'
my
-uniformand;
aeto make up in dignity of bearing what
crew of the desperate raider, the See
adler. It gave the hour when we were comnanied him through the courtyard | (■P L E A S E T U B N TO PAO E S E V E N )
expected to reach Suva. So a huge
crowd. , that is, a huge one as crowds
go in Fiji, had gathered at the pier
j to look us over,; A Company of infan
try lined both sides of the approach
to, the pier with bayonets fixed. They
‘ certainly were a comic-opera-looking
)ot in their hot-weather knee pants.
During our march down the street
between the gauntlet of bayonets and
the crowd behind them, a half-east<fellow, seeing ns unarmed and help
less, stepped forward and spat In the
face of one of my boys. I jumped out
of fine and gave him a blow straight
from the shoulder that sent him down
In a heap. His friends had to carry

^ W h o ’s

him away. 1 1 had acted on the Im
pulse of the moment and expected to
be run through with 'a bayonet, but
the'officer in command of the soldiers
»hooted :
“Serves him right ! Good for you.
count !” Then addressing himself , to
the crowd, he -added : “These men
have done nothing to deserve' such
treatment.” He said It as though he
meant ft, too. That Englishman was
a> real fellow, t tell you.
We vyere promptly questioned.
Where were the Seeadler and the re
mainder of-Its crew? Of course, my
boys kept mum, l, on the other hand
invented1 » story about accidentally
getting separated from the rest, wr;o
were still aboard the Seeadler—where..
we-didn’t know. The story, of coarse,
was-not believed.
Af first they kept us at the gov
ernor’s rest house, » fine plaee with
»■ garden, where visiting white people
often-stopped; Our meals were borne
to ns- by. cooties from the local hotel.
The temporary commandant of the
rest bouse was a Lieutenant Wode
house, a- fine fellow'. After a- day or
so he- was replaced' by Lieutenant
Whitehouse, whom we didn’t like so
well. He was wha* the British them
selves- would' cab ‘‘a bit of an ass.
y’know.” Whenever he talked with me
he kept'his hand1oh- his pistol. He ap
parently ti
-.lit me à sort of ogre, a
bad mar,
to frighten nice young
lieutenants Presently he.eame, hand
on :pistol:¿/ and- atiaouacèffilffiiwwr ÿ
“General- Mackenzie •wants to see
you, all iof: you;”
-““More- questions,-by ®je,” t thoifgh-t.
Appearing; before a general was an
event of- some -moment. We felt we
liad to look 'worthy of the German
navy. We- had- bur uniforms, which
were somety.hají 'faded: after the long
trip at sea, ■■But we slicked them up
as best we could1 afid generally made
ourselvps a s presentable as possible:
They loaded; tis Into stinking cattle
cars, . Fon' a- visit' to a, general?
Qurre! we 'thought./ They led us to
a stone built(ing and- ¡ushered' us in. It
was a jail ! • ,
“Is this, your General Mackenzie?”
1 sneered, a t Whitehouse. “You’re a
fine British- ¡officer.” s
He walked, away, ashamed, hitnself,
of the dodge he had used to get us to
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the jail without the desperate attempts
he, in his stuped timidity, expected us
to make.
But the jail was not so bad. We
got our meals from a restaurant. They
separated me from my men, which l
did not like. Nor was it exactly mil
\,et us e x p la in h o w easy
itary ethics to confine prisoners of
to m a k e th e ch an geover
war in a common calaboose. But th'e
authorities were nervous. They be
lieved the Seeadler was lurking some
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Shop
where nearby, and they expeeted our
comrades to come raiding ashore and
try to rescue us. Of course, they kept
ou trying to get us to tell them where
Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Florida
the Seeadler was. but they learned Phone No. 91
ripthing.
E xclusive D istributor Lieutenant Whitehouse was still our
jailer. Keeping a good hold of his pis
Afe*'
tol, he came up to me again. He spoke
very politely this tim e: •
“A Japanese admiral wants to see
you, sir.”
I laughed at him.
“First it was General Mackenzie,
and now it is the Japanese admiral.
A d va n cin g B e y o n d th e B a llo o n T ir e o f Y e sterd a y
Ho! Ho! What tricks are you up to
this time?”
i “No. really, upon my. word, really.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

'’"GENERAL

Df/af*Ballo®ft 1
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NOTICE TAX EQUALIZING
JUST LIKE AN OSTRICH
impossible that 1 with my' five men them. They were“ qU]~~eoffii3ur.lon:
BOARD MEETING
A.
says that a
had sailed from Mopelia to the Fijis able and romped around ’the decks
person' who *tfleV to cover up skin Notice is hereby given th at the Board of
In an open boat;
with the men. Kling had ffiVm aboard
Commissioners of Polk Chunty, Flor
blemishes and pimples with toilet County
“Count,” exclaimed the admiral, “1 thb Fortuna. When the ship sank, the
.will meat in their office in .the Court
BROUGHT FROM PAGE SIX
creams ahd powders is just as fool ida,
House "at Bartow, Florida, a t 10 o'clock A. M.
will tell you where your crew Is. You swimmers, including the two pigs
ish as an ^ostrich that buries its head Tuesday, July 2, 1929, for the |purpose of
1 lacked In perfection of dress. He
complaints from property' owners as
did not leave a four-masted st-iutpner found themselves among sharks. Thesb
in the said to avoid danger. Skin hearing
Introduced me to his officers :
the 1929 Assessment Roll as [assessed by
eruptions are nature’s warning that to
the County Assessor of Taxes.
-"Here is the man we liave chased and sail twenty-three hundred allies seemed to prefer pork to human flesh.
constipation is throwing poisons into
J. D. RAULERSON,
for three mouths.” And then turning In a lifeboat. You sailed here in the They seized the two- pigs and began to
Clerk Polk County Commissioners.
your blood stream abd weakening
Manila, and, having got here, .von put fight over them among themselves.
to me :
By
J.
WHITE, Deputy Clerk.
your whole constitution. Remove the
June 11-18-25 July 2
-“I am sorry, sir, to meet you in this j out' in your lifeboat to capture an
constipated
condition
and
you
will
'r!>e*‘were:Miirdaugh
Holds
the
Books
situation. 1 would rather it had been other ship in a pearby hurhor. You
strengthen your system against dis
tell me your crew is at Mopelia, hop quickly picked up by native canoes
Open : Tax List in
in a good, square, fight.”
ease and clear up your disfigured
ing
I
will
get
up
steam
immediately,
that
had
put
out
as
soon
as
the
wreck
skin. The best way to dt> this is with
“I would far rather be your pris
Highlander
Soon.
a course of Herbinfe, the vegetable
oner, admiral,” J answered, “titan the go hurrying away for a few thousand ing of the ship hod been seen from
is a Prescription for
•
i
medicine that acts naturally and
ignominy of living in this beastly Fiji miles on a wild-goose chase, and leave shore.
The cargo of the Fortuna consisted,
them in peace. The Manila is in these
easily, which you call get at Ridge Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
island jail.”
Ernest Amos, comptroller, in a Drug Store.— (Adyq
,
8
The Japanese had not known ot the waters. In four days your crew will of Parisian fineries, silk stockings and
Bilious Fever and Malaria
underclothing,
handkerchiefs,
parasols,
be
my
prisoners."
letter
to J. P. Murdaugh, tax col
jail part of It. The officers looked in
A
new
building
in
London
is
made
It is the most speedy remedy known.
He
respected
me
tqo
much
to
think
tennis
shoes,
brilliantine,
scented
lector, urges that delinquent tax pay of polished black granite.
cold astonishment at the British lieu
soaps,
perfumes,
and
such.
It
had
that 1 would ever give my crew awayers take advantage of the opportunity
tenant, Who was much embarrassed,
In the luxurious saloon i was ex He knew I Would try to throw him off been destined for the natives ot. the to pay any back lapsed taxes before
tended gracious, indeed ceremonious the scent. YHis object was to outwit South Seas, to whom the French bring (Deci; SI, in order that .they may take
ho.spitality, the hospitality of Jappn. me, to get my story ahd read between a truly Parisian elegance. In the advantage of the reduction of the
breaking up o t' the ship, many cases
Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
The admiral offered me cigars and the lines.
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
“Very good, admiral,” 1 thought, "let filled with these swanky trappings Of penalty to eight per cent interest,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
cigarettes, and poured out the .cham
BaUeatt, President.
K. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
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The Japanese admiral was thorough
“The Seeadler,” 1 replied, “was
ly disgusted a t that, but of course he
lost.”
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“How was'it lost?”
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“We got on the corâl reef at Mo- them back to the Fijis. It was of no
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put opr stores ashore to lighten the spaces of the Pacific looking for a sol
itary sailing square-rigged schooner.
ship. But it was no use.”.
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The lives of some of them, at least,
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WORLD’S GREATEST
CITRUS CROP WAS
RAISED THIS YEAR

SOCIETY

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

fWANT AD’S

to California growers throughout
the season have surpassed those of
Florida. The only and basic cause
for this difference in the returns
made to Florida and California grow
ers is found in the highly organized
Use them with judgment and they will pay’ you.
condition of the latter’s growers.
Florida Citrus Exchange Sales
They 11 find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Total shipments of citrus fruit
from Florida during the season of
1928-29 to May 15 were 56,963 cars,
MRS. WALTER TILLMAN
CLASSIFIED RATES
or ah increase of 61.35 per cent over
' . ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE last season. This total is divided by
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
Mrs. Walter Tillman entertained varieties as indicated in the follow
her bridge club and a number of ing table:
PER WORD.
guests at a delightful party Satur
Ptr- Cerit
This size type 2e per T H I S S I Z E AND
Increase
(B y Cars)
1928-29
1927-28
day afternoon. The house was at
30,385
>73.98
Orapges
17,471,
tractively decorated with fern and G rapefruit
44.61
24,120
16,679
wordSTYLE 3c PER WORD
garden flowers, emphasizing a Cofor Tangerines
1,154
113.00
2,458
scheme of pink and white.
Three
56,963
35,304
61.35
Totals «
tables of bridge were played with
During the same period the Florida
prizes going to Mrs. J. L. Penning
FOR SALE
ton, first for guests, and Miss Kath- GitruS Exchange shipments have
aryne Shumate, first for the Club. been as follows:
Per Gent
FOR SALE—The following legal
Mrs. J. K. Enzor won second prize.
Increase
(B y Cars
1928-29
1927-28
forms:
Bond (general), Quit68.56
Club members present were Misses Oranges
9,758.
5,751
Grapefruit
7,236
71.68
4,191
Claim Deed, Partial Release of
Katharyne Shumate, Janet Elrpd, T angerines
873
t
179.81
312
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Margaret Smith, Dorothy Hurlbut,
^Courts from Individuals and Corpor
Mrs. H. G. McClendon, Mrs, Claude
Totals
17,867
10,254
74.24
ations, General Release, Real Es
Allen. Guests were Mrs. J. L. Pen
A comparative examination of
tate Mortgage,' Special and short
nington, Mrs. J. K. Enzor, Mrs. M. these two tables indicate that the
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
E. Stephens, Jr., Mrs. C. T. Jackson Florida Citrus Exchange has in
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Lake Placid, Mrs. R. A. Goodman creased its holdings considerably
(.BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE )
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
and Miss Lucy Erwin. Mints and above the general state increase of
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract fielder’s choice filled the' bases for salted nuts were served during the crop volume. In other words, the
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree the Kiwamans in the fourth inning games, with ice cream and cake af Exchange materially increased its
m ent for Fee Simple title with ab with two outs- The stage was all terwards.
percentage of .control, particularly in
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c. set for Babe Ruth but as the ‘Babe
grapefruit and tangerines. i ;
Call tat our office or phone 10. The was not in the Kiwanis lineup, the BABSON PARK
Fine Markets Inherited
Highlander.
101-tf Kiwamans called on First Baseman,
COMMUNITY CLUB
California passed to us a t the be
!
Alexander.
“Old
Alex”
hit
the,
first
Mrs. Max Waldron and Mrs. ginning of our season what ap
FOR SALE—Bohn Ice Box with Kel- «
in the general direction Thomas Houston of Babson Park will peared to be one of the finest mar
vinator Unit, in good running con of, Dad ball
front porch and entertain the Community Club Tues
dition. Will be sold very reasonable. when theSpringer’s
ball was returned to the day night at the Babson Park Golf
Carey Electric. Co,
28-4tchg playing field
four runs had crossed and Yacht Club House.
FOR QUICK TRADE:—A beautiful the plate. It was the longest hit
CLIFTON-DEVANE
eight-family apartment house, rock ever made on the'local field.
The
game
was
called
in
the
last
Of
interest
to their many friends
bound exterior on the Ridge, built in
1924, cost $41,000, all clear, for 30 half of the fifth inning on account in Lake Wales and elsewhere is the
or 4Ô acre bearing grove. A. B. Ham- oi ram. The Kiwanians were at bat announcement of the marriage of
the game was called .
The Miss Gertrude L. Clifton to Luther
burg, 104 Real Estate Exchange when
J. DeVane on Saturday evening' at
Bldg., Lake Wales.
28-2tchg Score: |
KiwanisAB
H
R 7:30 o’clock at the home of the
FOR SALE—General Electric Fan, Gum, If ...........
2
1 bride’s parents. The ceremony was
good as new, immediate disposal.
.. 2
0
' 0 performed by Rev. R. H. Whitcomb,
Inquire 374-J.
29-lt
.. 2
1
1 of the West Side Baptist Church.
Stabler, p.
.. 2
1
0 They will reside in Lake Wales.
These helps for the
Hickman, 2
10 DAY SALE
.. 2
1
0
FAREWELL PARTY
Daugherty,
RADIOS AND VICTROLAS
.. 2
Home Canners will
1
1
Delorey, c
FOR CASH ONLY
.. 1
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sproles gave
0
1
come
in handy.
We purchased from the Federal
.. 2
0
1 a farewell party for Mr. and Mrs.
Court the Bankrupt Stock of Turner
.. 2
1
1 F. L. Hurst, Friday evening, June,
Music Company. We paid cash and
.. 2
0
0 14, before their leaving for Okla
Jelly Glasses
bought this stock a t our own price.
homa. A lovely dinner was served.
50c and 60c dozen
This is why we are in a position- to ■ Totals ........................19
.19
7
6 Everyone present had a delightful
offer such rare bargains. We quote
time and hope to meet again some
Public Service
below only a few of the many styles
AB
H
R day.
Ideal Fruit Jars
we have in stock:
. 2
1
0
Pine $1.50 dozen
CHOP SUEY DINNER
?
$995.00 Orthophonie Victrola
. 2
0
0
Quart $1.75 dozen.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Ciindy
enter!
I
. 2
Radio Combination ........ $475.00
2
1
tained
a
number
of
friends
at
a
chop
t
j
$114.00 Atwater Kent, all elec
. 2
1
0
tric, Radio, latest model,
. 2
0
0 suey dinner at their home, Saturday 1
Mason Fruit Jars
with tubes ............ ...............$ 85.00
. 2
0
0 evening. The rooms were attrac
Pint $1.35 dozen
tively
decorated
with
baskets
and
Holland,
If
$148.25 Atwater Kent'all elec
. 2
0
0
Quart $1.50 dozen
tric,- Radio, latest model,
. 2
0
0 bowls of ferns and garden flowers.
. 2
with tubes ............................$100.00
0
0 Those present were the Misses 'DeIdeal Tops........... ..... .... 30c doz. f
Gray, p
. 2
$169.00 Atwater Kent, all elec
0
0 lores Shelton, Coy Shelton, Edwin
Mason Tops ............_.... 40c doz. ]
Emory and Master David Cundy. r.
tric Radio, latest model in
Rubbers ,...............,....,j...10c doz. I
Totals ...._j—...............20
.20
cabinet, with tubes ....
$115.00
4
1
DINNER DANCE
$147.00 Brunswick Radio, all
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cundy de
GAMES TO COME *
electric, with tubes ..... ..,.....$100.00
The Florida Public Service and lightfully entertained at a 6 o’clock
$95.00 Orthophonie Victrola,
Í
party last Tuesday night,'in
newest model ........................$ 65.00 American Legion teams will play dinner
honor
of
their
friends,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
their regular game tonight, Tuesday,
HARDWARE
$165.00 Orthophonie Victrola,
Max Waldron , of Babson Park and
Phone 59
244 Park Ave. I
newest model ........................ $112.50 the game Starting at 5:36.
their
guest,
Miss
Sara
Coyle
of
Bar
The game which was scheduled be
$225.00 Orthophonie Victrola,
tow.
Their
pretty
home
was
taste
newest model ...........<............ $125.00 tween Mountain Lake and Kiwanis fully decorated with flowers and
for Thursday will be played Wednes
$300.00 Orthophonie »Victrola,
ferns. After the dinner, dancing
¿ newest model .........................$150.00 day instead.
The game between Mountain Lake was enjoyed. The foil living were
$25.00 Brunswick Portables,
brand , new ..... ,....1.......^.^...;$ 16.50 and the Publjc Service which was to their guests: Mr. and Mrs. Max
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Brian,.
The above prices are F.O.B. Tampa. have been played on June16, but was Waldron,
Sara Coyle, Howard Littlepohn
These instruments are j n splendid postponed on account of rain, will Miss
and D. E. Emory.
condition and are exactly as adver probably be played Friday night.
The remaining games of the reg
tised. Call, phone or write for com
Sweden now can telephone to 23.
ular schedule follow:
plete list.
foreign
countries.
June 25—Florida Public Service vs
M. L. PRICE MUSIC COMPANY
Mountain Lake.
29-2tc
Tampa, Florida
June 26*—American Legion vs Ki
wanis Club.
ft
WANTED
The
July* 2—American Legion vs Moun
tain Lake.
WANTED your c l o t h e s
July 4—Florida Public Service vs.
cleaning and pressing.
Kiwanis Club.
Shits 75 cents; trousers 40 P h o n e
cents; try us* Overseas « r .
No High Priced Consultation;
PICNIC
Cleaners and Pressers, Sec- "DJ-"A1
man—hut a Real, Hanest-to-,
The Misses M ary Louise Kirch,
end and Bullard Streets.
Goodness Auto Specialist---- —
J. J. Schramm, Jr.
Margaret Kirch, Loretta Kirch, De.. |
20-tf.
Competent, Careful Economical,
lores Shelton, Coy Shelton and Cos“The Shoe Doctor
settà Shelton enjoyed thè hours from
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory 11 to 6, last Wednesday,at a swim
Satisfaction Guaranteed
, expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
with every job.
party at Eagle Lake. At five
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street, ming
o’clock a delicious picnic lunch was
at Sherman’s TEXAS Filling
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf spread and greatly enjoyed.
RIDGE SHOE
Station
Phone 338-R
HOSPITAL
FOR RENT
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium “is an
enthusiastic amateur photographer.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf
Iceland is the largest *civilized
country in the world without rail
FOR RENT—Furnished five room roads., '
,
I
house, modern. Lake Wales Paint
,Co.
. *’ I 27-4tpd
Mrs. Jeanette Brill is the first wo
man to hold office as city magistrate
. FOR RENT—Unfurnished 6 room in Brooklyn.
house near school and lake, forty
dollars per month to permanent ten
(Answers to questions found on
page Four.)
ant. Apply The Shoppe. Elite.
28-ltcg 29-ltdh
A n sw ers— 28
FOR RENT—Unfurnished house, 5
1—
Brittany, in France.
rooms and bath, summer rates, at
2— Locke of Nebraska made it in
436 Fifth Street. Phone 873-L. 29-tf 9 9-10 see.

KIWANIANS STEP
INTO 1ST NOTCH
TWILIGHT LEAGUE

Store U p
Sum m ers
Bountiful
G oodness

TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1928.

ket conditions we could hope to ob
tain. * * * However, the poor quality
of our fruit and the predominance of
unmerchantable sizes operated to
quickly destroy this practically ideal
market condition.
During the beginning of the sec
ond half o f, the Reason the markets
were asked to fake heavy shipments
of large sized oranges.
This the
trade did not want, especially in view
of the fact that duping the earlier
part of the season it had been com
pelled to buy small sizes almost en
tirely. This situation required fur
ther readjustment, not only of the
selling plans of the Exchange, but
also those of every individual cus
tomer.
From the beginning of the Valencia
season to the present, the trade has
been reluctant to purchase because'
of the fear of dryness. In spite of
this J subnormal demand, however,
considerable quantities of large sized
Valencias were forced onto the mar-^ j’
a consequent drop in prices.
These various obstacles to the wide
distribution of Florida oranges have
continued throughout the season and
have been a serious hindrance to
ready sale a t satisfactory prices..
Grapefruit Sales
All of these difficulties were not
encountered in the sale of Florida
grapefruit. The pressure on customefs to .buy second grade fruit,

however, has been necessary through
out the entire season.
This sales effort on Choice fruit
was fought by many of the largest,
customers in the country who had .
heretofore handled Number One fruit
exclusively.; This situation resulted
in a larger differential between the
prices of Number One and Number
Two fruit than is usual. The vari
ous factors in the trade who had
been in the habit of using large sup
plies of Number One fruit, in many
instances refused to supply their"
trade with the full requirements of
Number Two and therefore handled
a considerably less volume than in
previous years.—Sealdswee't Chron
icle.
A new French destroyer with a
speed of more than' 38 knots is said
to be the world’s fastest warship.
| Miss Maxine Dunlap of Oakland,
Calif., is the first woman in Amer
ica to receive a glider pilot’s license.
CALL

413-m

FRESH
FISH
DAILY
“We Deliver”

ROWELL FISH CO.

Open All Night
to introduce
(

(

The big news in radio today” l
COME AND HEAR THE NEW

CROSLEY
TONIGHT
Wonderful« Performance Without Aerial
Full Electric1

Low Prices

Co.
Phone 202-J

Central Ave.

I J. WEAVER

1

MOTOR DOCTOR
E. J. MOORE

N e w f F o rd B a tte ry

Only

FOR RENT—One sleeping room, Also
small house, close in, summer
rates. 113 Park Ave.
29-3tp
REWARD-—For finder' of locket
ring with red stone. Ring is split
on under side. Lost near Bathing
Pavilion. Return to Bill Parsons at
The Highlander.
29-tfd

“

m is c e l l a n e o u s

CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR
431 Seminole Avenue
F irst Block East of school house'

8 5°

3r—1894, v

4—
John Quincy Adams.
5—
In Colombia, South America.
6—
John Ruskin.
7— Two series of humorous satirical
poems and articles written by James
Russell Lowell during the Mexican
and Civil wars.
8— It is a genus, of orchids, oi
commercial value as the source of an
extract widely used in flavoring choco
late, ice cream, etc., and is native to
North and South America.
0—The lattes. The former is affect
ed by some would-be purists, without
justification.
10—A sacred song.

A genuine Ford 13-plate battery will give you
dependable service the year around. It is
built for quick starting, reliable performance
and long life. A t its present price, the Ford
battery is a genuine bargain. Guaranteed.

All new, up-to-date equipment
Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
appointments
Out of high price district

M O FFETT M O TO R CO.

Phone 93

Crystal; Avenue

The Singing Tower is our greatest and
most permanent asset—Like the architec
tural gems of. the Old World, it will draw
countless thousands'to Lake Wales for
countless years to come.
The Singing Tower Booklets, autograph
ed by Anton Brees, will help to bring these
.visitors hère—Send them to your friends—
Learn the facts about the Carillon yourself.
On Sale at
BLUE HERON
GRINER’S
RIDGE DRUG STORE
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
ANDERSON’S DRUG STORE
JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
and

THE HIGHLANDER
\

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of

the

Carillon, Due to

Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.
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C0UNC1LMEN DIFFER ON PERSONNE
HELD PARENTS AS ALTURAS SHIPPED HOTE COMPANY ASKS NEW COUNCIL
IN CITY OFFICES BUT EFFECT FINE
RESPONSIBLE FOR 125 CARS WATERTO KEEP AGREEMENT FOR TAX CUT '
SAVING IN TOTAL OF CITY EXPENSE JUVENILE CRIMES MEONS THIS YEAR THAT WAS MADE BY FORMER COUNCIL
City Clerk’s Office will Cost
$105 Less During
the Year.

Kansas Governor
Judge Petteway Made In Had Between 300 and 400 Chicken Pillau and
Judge Holland R e c i t e s
Spent Wednesday
P ast M asters Night
teresting
Talk
to
the
Cars
of
Melons
in
the
A t Singing Tower
F o r Masons Monday Agreement Which Mayor

Gov. and Mrs. Hodge, of Olathe,
Kansas, spent Wednesday in 'Lake
Wales, registering Tuesday night at
Here is a summary in brief of the Dixie Walesbilt and spending
what the council did Wednesday Wednesday morning at the Singing
night.
Tower and Mountain Lake Sanctu
Retained-Dave Towns as golf
ary. Both were much pleased with
pro not to exceed $250 month.
thei beauty of the Tower and of this
Retained J . H. Peterson as
part of the state. They were accom
..- city attorney.
panied by the governor’s brother, Mr.
Gave City Clerk Anderson $340
and Mrs. Frank Hodge, and the lat
per month fo r all office salaries •' ter’s son, Jimmie, and were driving
a cut 6f 105 per month. Anderson
through the state. They had been at
will probably combine with Tax
Miami for some salt water fishing
Assessor Ed Chapdley.
and had tried the fresh water bass
Refused to fix City Auditor
fishing in the Kissimmee river as
Hugh Harrison’s salary at $235.
well, before coming to the Dixie
Heard requests for remission
Walesbilt.
or reduction of taxes on Dixie
'Walesbilt Hotel and Lake Wales
Hospital.
Wednesday was the City Father’s
busy night,
A completé program, covering all
contingencies, was laid on council’s
desk by J . E. Johnson, chairman of
the Citizen’s Committee which has
been formed, it is understood, as an
outgrowth of the Citizen’s conven
tion this spring, but council did not
adopt it, in all detail, in fact did
not even permit it to be read in full.
I t is, however, given in full in The
Highlander today.
The . first difference . of opinion
came over the report of' the Golf
Committee to retain Dave Towns as
golf pro at a salary not t o . exceed
$250. •Dave has a contract with the
city by which he would get $275 this
year but is willing to waive the raisé
and continue at the same salary as
last year. This pays for his services
as golf pro and in charge of the
greens and caddies and for Mrs.
Towns services in charge of the club
house. ' His contract started at $225
though it is true he came to town
on a guerantee of $125 and conces
sions. That was the first year of
golf here it was shown, when everylessons but Towns came here only
on a guarantee of $125 and concesfo r the winter, having a summer job
in the north. Í
Councilman Murray'; showed that
receipts . from the cjub Were growing
constantly and would grow so king
as a good course was maintained, so
the City would have less to pay,
while profiting by the coming of
men of means to play on the course.
Councilman Feinberg brought from
Auditor Harrison that Dave came on
a guarantee of $125 but for a ”short
time only. Chady thought if a cut
was made to a ooint where Dave
would not s'tav it would cost the
I \ P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E FO U R )

LAKEÁÑD MAN
MADE REPORT ON
ROTARY MEETING
Much Impressed with Spirit'
of International Rotary j
at Dallas.
Rotarian Ed. R. Bentley of Lake
land furnished the entertainment for
Rotary at Dallas, Texas,
¿£@ $£2, Seminole Ipn Tuesday, reporting on the great con
i l e vention
of International
Sec Rotary at Dalas, Texas,
last month. Thè club was also fa 
vored with two musical numbers,
Mrs. J.' A. Fort singing “Thy Beam
ing Eyes,” and “Mighty Lak a Rose,”
accompanied by Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
C. E. Crosland was in charge of
the entertainment and said that the
next meeting would be given over to
reports . of the retiring officers and
committee chairmen.
Bentley spoke of the trip to Dal
las and of the entertainment there.
He told of the 30 mile drive along
the gulf coast furnished by the R 9tary Club of Biloxi, and also of the
day spent in New Orleans when the
Rotary Club of that city entertain
ed its visitors.^
At Dallas one of the things that
impressed him most was the fact that
this was the first great convention
where there was no liquor in evidence.
There may have been ,some drinking
but he saw no sigris'ydf it in the as
semblage of 15,000. people that gath
ered from 52 countries for the meet
ing. >
'T
Another thing that impressed him
was the singing of pagro spirituals
a t one of the njght meetings by a
choir of 500 from the negro schools
of Dallas, followed by one of the best
talks he ever hèard from the negro
in charge of the schools, who pointed
to the fact that Texas is giving its
negro children a good education.
There /Was much discussion of a
change in the motto of Rotary, “He
Profits Most Who Serves Best,”
brought up by the British Isles. The
motto is hard to translate into the
language of other countries because
the word profit when translated into
French or Spanish, can hardly be dis
associated from the idea of pecuni
ary profit.
( P L E A S E TU R N TO P A G E E IG H T 1

WILSON IS SENT
BACK TO CHURCH
IN LAKE WALES

Local Methodist Pastor Says
It Is Best Charge in
State.

Brotherhoods.

Territory.

One of the best talks a Lake Wales
audience has heard in soiree time
was that given the combined men’s
clubs of the city at the Baptist
church Tuesday night by Judge H.
C. Petteway of Lakeland. It was a
meeting of the Baptist Men’s Broth
erhood hut the Presbyterian and
Methodist Brotherhoods were invited
to meet with the Baptists and gladly
accepted the invitation,
About 80
men enjoyed a fine supper in the
basement of the church prior to
Judge Petteway’s talk,
J . F. Townsend presided and call
ed on H. G. McClendon and J . E.
Worthington to speak for the Meth
odists and the Presbyterians. F . M.
O’Byme suggested that the three
brotherhoods shoqld meet . together
again in July saying A1 Branning had
promised to fry the fish if the crowd
would join at the Tiger Lake camp
owned by Drs. Williams and Penning
ton. The suggestion met with favor
and committees will be ’named to
work up the joint meeting.
Joe Briggs and Newt Edwards had
a few minutes to explain that neither
was a crook but that the other might
be and were most .successful, then
the meeting adjourned to the audi
torium where Judge Petteway spoke.
Admitting that there was a crime
wave among juveniles and that it
was serious, he denied that it was'
in any small way caused by the 18th
amendment. It was his theory that
it is caused by the breaking down of
family life due to the increasing"
place taken by women in the busi
ness world and the fact that they
pay less attention to the rearing of
their children.
The remedy is a hard one to put
into effect but it cart be done if men
and women alike put more time and
thought into rearing their children in
a religious manner, teaching them,
disclipine and teaching them to re
spect the rights of others. They need
to know that God’s way is the best
wáy and to walk more in that "way,
he said.
The schools are to some extent re
sponsible for thé break down in
child morale but not much, he saidl
It is parents who áre first of all re
sponsible for the lowered tone of
child life and it is they who must
bring the young people back into the
Kingdom.

ALTURAS, June 21.— The section
aroilnd Alturas has been producing
watermelons for several years and
the' season just closed was a very
good one. Land for raising melons
canhot be used ! twice in successipn,
so the farmer has to play chequers
and' move to another location, until
the | third year when he can again
plaijt the first field used. This is
done to allow disease germs which
attack the melons time to be starved
out, other wise good melons could not
be grown the second year.
Planting begins in January and
February and harvesting is done in
May and June, so they are a quick
crop. Frost often comes after the
planting and the little plants must be
covered to protect them when a
threatening night comes. Strawber
ry boxes are often Used for this pur
pose and pine straw is also used..
As near as could be learned, be
tween 300 and 400 acres were planted
this year in the Alturas fields and
the;’- growers were, Messrs D. E.
Murphy, J . V. Snell, R. A. Voigt, W.
T. ' Phillips, J . S. Murphy, B. B.
Register and Harney Reynolds.
There were 125 cars shipped this
season and these brought from $55
to $400, though only one or two
brought $55 and only a few as low
as $75. The average brought around
$250 each.
The markets are the various north
ern! states and Florida has to get
hert melons to market before Georgia
and other southern states in order to
compete with them.

The session of the Florida Annual
Conference is a matter of history
for this year and the preachers are
all getting settled for the new Con
ference year. Rev. Shelby A. Wilson,
local pastor of the Methodist church,
wds returned and he is abundantly
pleased with his new appointment.
He says Lake Wales is one of the
finest appointments in Florida'M eth
odism.
The many friends of Rev. J . L.
Criswell, who was pastor here for
many years, will be grieved to know
that he was still retained on the
superannuate list of the church. His
many friends were hoping that he
would be able to take work again
this year but his health would not
permit him.
Several of the ministers were rer
turned to form er charges this Con
ference. - Among them- are Rev. J .
T. Mitchell to Homeland and Alturas; Rev. J . L. HUnter to Jasper;
Rev, Hr F . Tolle to F irst Church,
Tampa; Rev. 3S| M. Broyles to Hyde
Park, {Tampa; Rev. I. C. Jenkins to
F irst 'Church, Lakeland; Rev. J . W.
Austin to Manatee. Perhaps others
but we have not that information just
now. ‘
Dr. J . P, Hilburn, who>was well
known in Florida Methodism, took
the superannuate relation this year.
He has been serving the Church for
49 years and was anxious to round
out 5(1 years but his health would not
permit. Perhaps no man in Florida
Methodism was more highly es
Sub
teemed and loved than was Dr. Hil Citizens Committee
burn. He served as presiding Elder
mits Full Plan for the
on this district and Lake Wales knew
and loved him.
City Fathers.
Rev. J . B. Reed was returned to
Frostproof. Rev. A. H. Hancock of
Bunnell was sent to Avon Park and
The executive committee formed
Rev. D. M. Maynard of Avon Park
was sent to Southern College as Pro by the Citizens convention last
fessor.
'
spring is still functioning, J . E. John
son appearing at pouncil Wednesday
night with a set of suggestions for
the city fathers in forming the new
administration. Council was busy
with another matter when Mr. John
son started to read it, and President
Springer asked him to present it
later, but the opportunity did not
come to read it in full. Copies were
placed a t each councilman’s place. It
Title Rests Between Eddie is given in full below.
Lake Wales, Fla, June 19, 1929.
•Stephens and James
Mr. President, and Members of the
City Council. The members of the
Loudon.
Citizens Executive Committee being
sensible of the desire of the voters
of Lake Wales as expressed by them
The concluding rounds for the city in the City Election held May 7, 1929,
golf championship must be played which voiced a complete change of
before Monday.
Championship of government lower taxes and conse
quent deductions in operating ex
the club rests between Eddie Steph penses of the City, beg leave to sub
ens and James Loudon. Following mit for your consideration our plan
are the results of the last matches for financing the several Depart
and the pairings for the next one in ments herein named, and providin'»
for the needs of the City a t the
the three fljghts in which the golf present time from our viewpoint of
ers of the city are divided.
strict economy, necessitating for all
intents and purposes á complete
Championship Flight
Eddie Stephens beat Joe Williams. change in City Employees.
(1) Clerk and Tax Collector’s Office
James ¡Loudon beat Clyde Young.
Employ one Deputy Clerk and Tax
Stephens, and Loudon are to -fight Collector at a salary of $150.00 per
it out for the championship.
month and abolish the position of
Second Flight
Auditor and other employees in that
Ernie Hickman beat Forrest Long. office.
T. L, Wetmore beat Dr. W. B.
(2> Police Department
Williams.
Combine the positions of Chief of
Hickman and Wetmore are! to fight Police and that of Day Policeman,
it out.
and emplov one man to fill the new
Third Flight
positioh at $150.00 per month.
• Dad Murray beat Doc Murray in j Employ one Night Policeman at
a salary of $140.00 per month.
the famous father and son battle.
The Council to provide for the em
M. G. Campbell beat W. L. Spring
ployment of Special Policemen in
er.Hugh Harrison beat Dr. B. D. Ep- case of emergencies which may arise
from time •to time.
ling.
(3) Park and Inspection Department.
W. D. Cole beat McVay.
Combine the positions of Park
Dad Murray and M. G. Campbell Superintendent and City Inspector.
are matched and Hugh Harrison and Employ one man for the new posi
W. D. Cole in the finals for this tion' at $140 per month and clothe
flight.
him with Police powers.
Council
committee to employ laborers as may
Home lunch a t Lake Wales Phar be needed,' at $2.50 per day. ¡Ten
macy.
It
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E FIVE?)

ZONE MEETING
A Zone Meeting of the Methodist
Missionary Societies of the southern,
end- of the district, taking in Seven
churches, is being held in the Meth
odist church today, June 21. A num
ber ' of active mission workers are
in attendance. Lunch will be served
at the noon hour in Wesley Hall by
the local church ladies. The day will
be given over to business, planning
the years work. A short program
will follow the business session.
-FO U RTH O F JU L Y PLANS
~
Plans for the Fourth of July cele
bration are going ahead in charge of
the ; Community Council which ex
pects to have some announcements to
make soon.

SUGGESTIONS FOR REV, ALDERMAN
COUNCIL TO USE HAS BEEN FIVE
IN RUNNING CITY YEARS IN WALES

golT chamT oF

CITY WILL SOON
BE DETERMINED

Observed Anniversary Sun
day; Preaches on
Optimism.

Monday night will be Past Mas
ters Night at the Masonic Lodge
with a past master of the lodge in
every chair. In addition there will
be the giving of the third degree,
the lodge putting this on for a mem
ber of the Sanford Lodge, now living
in this city. And here is an item that will ap
peal to many of those who have not
been attending lodge lately as well
as they should.
A committee headed by Bill Green
and Frank Shelton will put on a
chicken pillau supper. The attend
ance should be the largest in years.

LOCAL WOMAN IS
SECRETARY FOR
COUNTY REBEKAHS
Mrs. Clyde Shields Honored
at Winter Haven
Meeting.
A closed Rebekah District meeting
was held a t W inter Haven Monday
night, June 17,! for the purpose of
electing new officers. Mrs. Maymie
Harris of Lake Wales, P ast District
Deputy President, presided in the
absence of Mrs. Edna Blackwell, Dis
trict Deputy President, who was un
able to attend on account of sickness.
The following officérs were elected
for the coming year. President, Mrs.
Edna Blackwell of Nichols;
Vice
President, Mrs. Lelah Trantham of
Winter Haven; Warden, Mrs. Gladys
Lr|p of Haines City; Secretary and
Treasurer, Mrs. Myrtle Shields of
Lake Wales. After the business
meeting refreshments were - served
by the Winter Haven lodge.
There will be a special meeting at
Grown Jewel Rebekah Lodge, Friday
night, June 21.
Important.
All
members are urged to attend.
Mrs. Pearl Shields, President of the
Rebekah Assembly of Florida,' will
hold a school of instruction at Avon
Park, Wednesday, June 26, starting
at. 10 A. M., and lasting' all day.
These schools are very fine and all
who can are urged to attend.
HOSPITAL PLANS
The architects are busy working
on'revised plans for the hospital to
bring it more nearly within the
money available.
When complete
these will be submitted to the donuts
for their approval and then contract
ors will be asked to bid again. L,
H. Kramer hopes that the lotting can
be accomplished, between July 15 and
Aug. 1.
,? ' '
:

Miss Josephine Wallacè of the
Shore Boulevard is leaving today for
a pleasure trip ' to the north and
west. Miss Wallace will stop renroute in Washington, D. C., for a
short visit, then go on to Chicago.
Rev. E. S. Alderman, pastdr of the She will also visit at St. Louis, Gal
First Baptist church, celebrated his veston, Texas, and other interesting
fifth anniversary in Lake Wales Sun points before her return in Septem
ber.
day with a sermon in which he took
for a text a question asked by Bob
Newman of Fort Myers at the Rotary
club recently. Newman wanted to
know what was the worst thing in
Florida today and nine times out of
10 the response would have been that
it was the Mediterranean fruit fly.
Wrong said Newman and Aiderman followed him with a sermon on
the same text. It is the spirit of
pessimism that seems to have over Social Gathering
Planned
taken the people of Florida. Aiderman pointed out that obstacles could
For Hotel Wales at
not be overcome without a better
spirit than seems to be so wide
8 P. M.
spread in the state today.
If, how
ever, there is a better spirit abroad,
one of optimism, it can be seen that
Kiwanians of . Lake Wales, their
Florida’s troubles may be overcome wives and friends will celebrate Allby hard work.
Kiwanis Night, Monday a t 8 p. m.
Before he opened his sermon, Ira
in the parlors of Hotel
Harrell stood up in the 'choir and
Wales. The gathering ^rill
asked for the privilege of saying a
be one of many throughout
word. He asked how many were
the nation, all being held
present five years ago and pointed
simultaneously on the eve
out that it was the fifth anniversary of the annual convention of Kiwanis
of Rev. Alderman’s connection with International which is being held in
the church. In that time, the, church Milwaukee. Les Martin and R. J .
has increased from a membership of Alexander are representing Lake
about 175 to one of about 500. The Wales there.
new church has been completed and
Cards and . other fornlis of* enter
many affiliated organizations have tainment will be enjoyed by the
been formed in the church and are gathering during the early part of
doing their share to make it success the evening. At 10 o’clock there will
ful. In other words the Baptist be a pause of. 15 minutes— “Kiwanis
church has had an excellent growth Zero Hour.” A t that time Kiwanunder Dr. Alderman; a fact which ians throughout the world will stop
Mr. Harrell thought it Well to call whatever they’re doing to think about
to the attention of the congregation. the ideals and aims of their organi
zation.
PYTHIAN SU PPER
Allen Powell and Dave Taylor, as
The Winter Haven Knights of Py
thias are having a “Pot Luck” sup sisted by other members of the Lake
per next Monday ' evening, June 24, Wales Kiwanis Club, are in charge
at 6:30 P. M. Lake Wales Knights of the program and arrangements.
observe All-Kiwanis
and Pythian Sisters are invited to at Decision to
Night was reached at Wednesday’s
tend.
weekly luncheon meeting of the club
at Seminole Inn.
B E N E FIT CARD PARTY
A feature of this meeting was the
A benefit Card party will be held
Monday evening, June 24, at the reading of a letter sent to Roy. Craig
L ake-of the Hills Community Club. in which the national officials of
Five Hundred and bridge will be Kiwanis expressed their admiration
played. The public is cordially in for the way in which the Florida Ki
vited. Admission $1 per couple. Re wanis district has carried on in the
Iface of many difficulties.
freshments will be served.

KIW AlSNIGHf
TO BE OBSERVED
BY LOCAL CLUB

Sims Blocked.

Two requests for remission of
taxeg were made to council Wednes
day night, one by Judge Holland,
speaking for the Community Hotel
Corporation, and one by Mrs. Allie
Barnes, speaking for the Lake Wales
Hospital Association.
Council re
ferred both to the finance committee.
Judge Holland said he did not ap
pear in a legal capacity for the Com
munity Hotel Corporation but mere
ly as a friend of that body, to makeplain to the new council some of the
things done by the old one. He went
into the history of the hotel, show
ing that $300,000 was «loaned by thè
Federal Mortgage Co-, of Asheville,
with the understanding that $150,000
would be raised locally. The status
of things changed, the boom “busted”
and it was impossible to raise the
money locally to finish the hotel,
Holland said. In order that it might
not stand bareboned as a detriment
to the city as. happened elsewhere, the '
Federal Mortgage Co. put up $150,000 more, taking as security $160,000 in notes given by 233 Lake Wales
people, and a bond of $35,000 on
which seven Lake Wales people are
sureties. The hotel company had
missed its first and second interest
payments, and paid nothing on the
principal. The Federal Mortgage Co.
agreed to reduce its total debt to
$425,000, cut its interest rate from
eight to six per cent, and to waive
the past due interest.
It was thought by everybody a very
friendly move on the part of Mr.
Byrd of the Federal Mortgage Co.
It was understood as a return for
making this cut that the city would
reduce the assessment against the
hotel from $450,000 to $150,000 and
that the county Would make a similar
cut. The county cut its assessed
valuation from $80,000 to $20,000, fo l
lowing its agreement. In July, 1928,
the council agreed that the city as
sessment should be cut to $150,000,
passing resolutions .to that effect,
copies of which, were sent to Mr.
Byrd and appear on the city records.
Sims Fought Tax. Cut
Judge Holland did not know why
icotitfeil did not c u t the assessment,
he, said,, but ¡others brought ,out ¡that'
City Tax Assessor Chandley reused',
to 1lower , the assessment, saying hecould not do it consistent with his:
path of office.
‘ .E’
j'
gf Asked- w hy -; council ...sitting-'„as ■a.
board of equalization, xij.d not cut the
assessment as i t , had; .agreed ..to do,
Judge Holland ¡said he. did not know
but took it" for granted, that ... thè
i P E E A S E TU R N TO P A G E F O U R )

CITY WILL SOON
GATHER GARBAGE
FROM THE HOMES
Other Matters Taken Up at
Council Meeting on
Wednesday.
The city will soon be in the busi
ness of collecting garbage, Council
man Tillman, head of the sanitation
committee, reporting a t council meet
ing prices for a two yard Ford truck
and being instructed to —buy the
truck and set men a t work collect
ing garbage on June 30, the expira
tion of the present contract. Mr.
Tillman believes the work can be
well done for about $3500 a year. The
contract price has been considerably
higher.
Councilman Springer nrought up
the care of the city pavilion saying he
was anxious to work out a plan by
which the place could be kept in or
der without the monthly outgo of
$100 to the Legion as is now the
case. He felt that it might be pos
sible to work out a plan by which
some one would take care of the
building for the concessions but con
fessed the thing was worrying him.
C. N. Bardin wanted permission of
council to move his pressing club in
the building owned by S. W. McElroy on Park avenue, formerly occu
pied by Photographer Alexander.
Fire Chief McClendon warned council
that there would be considerable fire
hazard but there is nothing in the
city’s ordinances to prohibit such a
place. Some of the council felt
pressing clubs should not be allowed
in the business quarter where fire
hazards are greater - but there is
nothing to prevent it now.
3. E, Johnson presented council
with a fine gavel made - from grape
fruit wood, and turned out by the
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
Councilman Springer reported that
the Coast Line crossings were nearly
all in bad shape and that there arenow sidewalks, a t mpst of them. One
has recently been put in at Johnson
avenue but Park, Central and Stuart^
some of the most travelled streets in
the city, are without walks.
Drop your f\lms in the slot in our
door. Get the pictures the next a f
ternoon at 5. Morse’s Photo Service,
in the Arcade.
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PAYS $1000 FOR HEIFER, Word
stone upon their back, up this steep
comes from Penney Farms that J.
hill to builii these dwellings, bur sym
C. Pennet, who operates the largest
pathy goes out to them and the
Guernsey breeding establishment in
There is some misapprehension in the minds of council- homes »are '-not .as pretty in our, eyes
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
the world a.t Hopewell Junction,
3 . E. W ORTHINGTON_____ ...------------------- — .... E ditor and P resident men as to the wisdom of spending a little money for ari! as they were at first. The residence
T . P . CALDW ELL------------------------ ------------------......Vice P resident
New, York, recently paid $1000 for
tne Governor of the Colony is
C. T. PARSONS____ .______________________ __ .Advertising M anager airport.
The old council entered into a contract with of
Florentine’s» Eastern Lydia, a prize
magnificent, but oh the toil.
GEORGE R. HARDY._____________________________ ....Shoe Forem an
winning heifer owned by J. Audrey
R. W. THOMASSON______________________i-------- L inotype O perator Roger W. Babson for a nominal sum by which Mr. BabThis is the terminus of the line
BOMA T. FRA SER__________ ____ ____________ ________ Typographer son allows the use of some land on the Vero Beach and we hasten to get off or back
Grant, a 4-H Club boy, who original
ly paid $165 for. h e r.. At the Inter- ,
This car truly wait's
E ntered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office Highway as the Lake Wales Municipal Airport with an down we go.
national Livestock Exposition last• t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 8, 1897.
for no man. Only IB minutes since»
option
to
buy
it
in
Qie
future
if
the
city
sees
fit.
|
A
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916; published by H arry M.
year Mr. Penney paid $7, a pound for
we left the station but have seen
Gann. Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
proposition is on foot to lease a small strip of land from many wonderful things. We ask the
the world’s champion Hereford steer,
and at the .National Guernsey sale in
the Atlantic Land & Improvement Co. that lies between direction, “straight Up” is the reply.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Trenton, N. J., a few weeks ago he
...$3.00 the paved road and part of the Babson land. The figure Here are the sedan chairs, carried
One Y ear in Advance.
...n.7ß
paid $3,600 for Gerar Violet Cora, a
Six Months....— --------by two natives,, ready to take us to
- $ 1.00 is nominal in each case.
Council,
reluctant
to
fake
,on
six year old cow with 15,016 pounds
T hree Months.
T his paper win bT sent by m ail to any p a r t of th e U nited States any fresh obligations involving expense, however small, the Flagstaff, the “top of the town.”
of milk a year to her credit. Mr.
It. is a steep climb so we take the
w ithout ex tra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.50 p er year.
THE SIMMONS BILL.
Senator Penney says that these animals were
is hesitating. Quite proper!". 'I t is well that Council chairs.
PU BLISH ED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY_________ _
solely on the basis of ac
should be fully informed on any point for which it is
I have never been jiggled up and Simmons of Ncfrth „Carolina, in a bill purchased
tual value. They brought record
favorably
passed
on
by
the
reclama
down
so
in
my
life,
this
is
one
time
Foreign A dvertising R epresentative
proposed to spend even a small sum of money.
T H E AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
when my chatter has to cease or I tion committee, would have Congress prices because their owners had
The Highlander believes the small expense indicated will bite my. tongue. The chair is appropriate $12,000,000 for the pro brought, them up in a scientific man
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
is wise. This tract of land, as a map drawn by Mr. rattier comfortable but suspended ;as motion of diversified farming in the ner. We should say that that was
of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, four-legged farm relief.
Cards of th anks *10 cents a fine- Resolutions 60
Babson some time ago shows, is the logical cross roads it is between two bamboo poles with states
Lock! notice of church and lodge m eetings free, but
s i p p i,
a “Chino” in front and one in the, Georgia, Louisiana, M i s s i s -Tennes
fan early. E n tertainm ents where a n admission fee is charged 50 cents for the air lanes of the future..
, . *
4-H CLUBS AT CAPITAL. Forty
back carrying the long poles over
t o inch.
Of course, no one today knows what air traffic of 10 their shbttlder it certainly is^ an un-s see arid Texas. Explaining the need states, including Florida, will have
for
sucH
legislation,
Slènator
Sim
years hence will be. (Nor did anyone 10 years ago dream steady motion. They walk with such
Howdy, Folks!
^
mons said that there had been a representatives a t the national farm
that nearly 3,000,000 radio sets would be sold in 1928:) a springy step. Have, to stop and “marked, decadence in agriculture - in, boys’ and girls’ 4-H . Club camp, , to
rest several times before we reach
be'held -on the, grounds o f the .United
Longest day in the year and one of our busiest, being
But if air traffic,-mail and express lines develope as our destination and it gives me a certain sections of these states since States Department of Agriculture in
the
Civil
War,
largely
thé
result'
of
one of the 104 days for puttin’ forth this “Pillar of many far seeing men believe they will, then this Spot chance..to view the changing scenerv.
Washington this week. .-The camp is
Beautiful flowers growing along the one-crop, tenancy operation.” A sim held foy the purpose of giving rural
will be a logical cross roads.
Probity.”
banks but the signs warn me not to ilar proposal was favorably present young "°ople an ouDortunity’;to be
ed to the House last session but fail come better acquainted : with the
Look at it on the rriap. See how the lines 'chat :pay pick them.
1T 1T H
'
,
Howard Sharp of the Everglades News, a member ol carry the traffic routes of the future converge hófe ?
of enactment. It is hoped to have work and facilities of th.e Depart
At last to the Victoria Peak and ed
the legislature, predicts that there will be another special Air routes will not be local, making stops every IQ' or our chairs dismissed. The sun is the bill passed by Congress after the ment of Agriculture in Washington
ment.
session late in the fall and adds, “If it comes'along, 20 miles. To be economical the “hops” must be of sev fast sinking and we are just in time. summer recess.
about hurricane time there won’t be a safe place m the eral hours. What a logical spot for mail or passenger Far below the city stretches in a
LARGE CELERY PLANTING.
glorious panorama. “See Naples and
A STATEMENT FROM D R ..
transfer here. Isri’t it a spot where great shops, hang die” is an old saying but this' is a More than 900’acres will he planted
KNAPP. Tick eradication is the
sta te ”
'i t n 5
ars, and accommodations for transferring mail and pas new inspiration to live. It is like to celery at Palmer Farms, Sarasota, foundation for profitable dairy and
Look over the advertisements. Many of them contain
sengers might well grow up? It seems so to f a r ‘see having a veil lifted for 'one' sight in this fall, according tô W. fi. Fol beef production in this state.
Dr.
the most interesting parts of the paper. And when you
lette of the Palmer enterprises^. It Knapp, State Veterinarian, whose
ing men and we believe it will see'm so to the council. a lifetime.
is
significant
that
since
the
highly
If I could write poetry,’ I’d pitch
read them, tell the merchant when you buy that you A little expenditure may bring a great return. No ;one
status was questioned by a decision
m y tent here and live forever. Da productive muck lands in the Palmer of the State Supreme Court recently,
saw his ad in The Highlander. Wouldn’t you rather,
can tell. Would it not be wise, however, to lay the vid’s 19th Psalm, “The heavens de tract have been put into celery acre but who was later appointed by Gov
Mrs. Housewife, read an advertisement in The High
clare the glory of God; and the fir age, Florida has gone from fourth ernor Carlton, thus making his posi
groundwork. The returns may be large.
lander than to have a bill thrown in your car or „on your
mament sheweth his handiwork,” to third place in the celery acreage tion legal, will have some, interest
could easily have been written here. of the country, replacing Michigan, ing things to say to our readers in
porch. If sol tell your merchant.
The sun like a ball of fire gives a which formerly occupied third place. our July Farm & Grove Section. A .
' IT IT
last look and sinks into the sea. The Sarasota now regards the ceîéry in specially prepared article will review
THE HOSPITAL
fast changing, hues are lovely and dustry which has been developed by the history of tick eradication work
Author of an Abbreviation
cast shadows upon the smooth sea the Palmer Estates, as one of the in Florid» and will forecast some
The Highlander regrets that the bids for the Lake
below. Must eat before it’s too leading revenue producers of that thing of the future expectations with
Wales Hospital should have had to be thrown _out be
dark but can’t take my eyes away section.
regard to this vital live stock ques
cause they were far in excess of the amount of money
from the ever changing color. Twi
tion.
Says John Temple Graves in his current column: _
available. Revised plans will have to be drawn and new
light
and
not
to
break
its
softness
The Times-Union’s ever generous Avery Powell
bids made and thus there will be a delay of 30 to bU
comes the radiant full moon. , Oh! back to the level. Passing the Eng
credits this writer, with coinage of . the word
there will never be another moonrise lish Barracks, hardly noticed them GEORGIA AFTEli INDEMNITIES
days in starting work on the hospital.
“ Medfly.” We hope Avery will understand that
like this. Stye slips so gracefully upon our arrival, and the boys are TO—A movement headed by Gov. L,
However, there was nothing for the building committee
we are not ungrateful but merely historical when
from behind the blue hills and now walking in the cool of the evening, G. Hardman of Georgia has been
to do but throw out the bids and start over again. The
we tell him that we are not even the step
the whole earth -is aglow with her we catch snatches of. thè conversa started to induce the Federal govern
generous people of Mountain Lake and Highland Bark
father of the word. It was first used in a
tion and stop to chat with a group ment to reimburse Georgia fruit
and
we are “modnstruck.” ,
had provided a certain sum for the building and there
letter to the Tampa Tribune written by someone
at a point where the City is visible. growers for the losses they have sus
We
watch
the
first
lights
flicker
was no way to go beyond that sum. Plans were drawn
whose name, even though we have forgotten it,
The trip down the incline ?is too tained from peach disease. “If the
in
the
valley
below
and
now
the
har
for a building of a very handsome type with everything
deserves to be remembered. Ed Lambright is
bor with its hundreds of sampans, rapid and I was still hungry for more action taken by the government to
of the best possible. One item, for instance, called for
the step-father.
liners with their port-holes gleahring, ¿ s w e ¡reach the station. Take ^rick reimburse *Florida frriit growers is
a roof of imported tile. Mighty fine, indeed,
ex
The abbreviation “Medfly,” which has since been adopt each with a lantern and the Ocean shaws to Hie férry and back to Kow to establish a policy for the govern
pensive. One cannot blame the contractors for the high
loon but it’s far from sleeping. The ment,” Gov. Hardman stated, “ I see
prices.
.
,
, ed generally by press and public as a convenient designa all trying to compete with the ra
are night hawks and their no reason why Georgia fruit groWers
However, it will not take,dong to revise the plans and tion for the pest, first appeared in print in a commu diance of the stars and looking like Chinese
business, flourishes during, the weé should-, n o t: likewise benefit.”
then the work can be rushed. The Lake Wales. Hospital nication written for our “As Tribune Readers See It thousands of fireflies flashing in the hours.
department by E. J. Westmorland, of Clearwater, a ¡fre tropical night. Nine o’clock, ten
will be in use before the winter season opens.
“Home” is certainly, a. place where
A VALUABLE BOOKLET, ON
quent contributor to that department. The term jwas o’clock, was I ever so unwilling to
it it i r . '
leave a spot ? Back to earth we go we hang our hat. Glad we didn’t go POOLING. Business insures itself
A Florida hen, No. 1014 o f the College of Agriculture flock, Gaines quoted in the caption of the letter and soon became estab
We avainst those hazards which may afand the walk to the Tramline is ex in for elegant surroundings.
ville, h a s laid .347 eggs in her lifetim e, up to the end of May this lished in Florida nomenclature. All credit of authorship
hilarating. I can skip out some of wouldn’t get our money’s worth.
feet its operations detrimentally. The
year, and she isn’t three years old and is still going strong. There’s 'should go to our esteemed reader and commentator,.Mr,
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N ) •
(More Next Issue)
my enthusiasm, could almost fly
1Westmorland.—The Tribune.
_____ _
a valuable citizen^ i f she is a flapper.
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DIARY OF MISS REBECCA CALDWELL
Who Has Embarked on a Tour Which Will Take Her To Many Points
of Interest In The New Arid Old Worlds

L
Around a curve and' there nestled
August 29.—Whew! such weather,
wish I could dress like our rickshaw in the hills beside the sea is the Re
coolie. Breakfast over and the shops pulse Bay Hotel, 12 miles from Hong
ahead. It’s c6ol riding across in the kong:
The hotel itself is very modern.
ferfy. The Korea has. left the dock
and there she is\ anchored in the Beautiful gardens surrounding it and
harbor and getting va
coat or sloping down to the picturesque inletw here there is a sandy beach.
paint around the decks. » i
Let’s go to a shawl shop. Aunt Brilliant colored umbrellas like the
Rebecca has several orders to fill. ones we saw in Honolulu, adorn the
Such jS display, the most gorgeous beaSh; A Golf course Winds its Way
creations I have éter seen. I have to around the hills to Deep Water Bay.
try them all on so she can get the This is an ideal spot for a honey
effect. In spite of the heat they moon, not that I’m thinking of one
fell so good. “Vanity never feels a but will keep it in riiind if oppor
pain.” Too high here, will look tunity ever comes my way.
The refreshing lemonade on the
around’ some more.
I’d like to
“Catchee” (pidgèh English for own spacious verandah makes a hit with
me. I could sit-here the rest of the
ership) one of these.
feasting my eyes on the
In reply to the “Chino’s” what side afternoon
glorious
mountains
but it’s time to
you belong ? We te ll him States,
move
on
guess he thinks wë belong to the
The driye hack is equally as grand
Shriners as they are in port today
on the President Taft. We can get and our 24 miles have slipped by too
a better bargain at the shops. when fast, China is not a§, pretty as
they leave, they pay the first price Japan, the vegetation is hot as beau
tiful and fresh, but the contrast is
always.
In one shop and, out, the other, loo^- interesting.
There’s still time for a little shop
ing. at curios, picking up little trin
kets here and there for gifts. They ping so to see sòlrie linen. The Chin
are intriguing, tiny pagodas, minia ese dr.ywn work is hardsome anid
ture carved rickshaws, vases and we pick out many pieces that we will
They won’t
figures of a dainty Chinese maid, all purchase tomorrow.
meet our price today but the Shrinfor a song.
ers >will be gone tomorrow and then
Many of thé treasures are to be the shops will think we live here and
purchased in little upstairs back
charge tourist prices. It pays
rooms, so we “go topside” and look won’t
to go back several days and dicker
for jade but as in Shanghai, they with them and we are past masters
want a fortune. I’m beginning to at that. The dealer seldom has a
lose interest in it although it’s beau fixed price, he expects to sell as high
tiful here. ' Some very old pieces, it as possible, so we use the Chinese
looks like a museum.
custom of bargaining, which to them
To buy some of the silk for which is considered indispensible. They will
China is famous and can hardly con come down tomorrow.
fine my purchases to a few pieces,
The Hongkong Hotel has packed us
it,’s so gorgeous. The Wing On Co. a lunch and now we are off to the
and Sincere’s ¿re the two largest de “Peak” for picnic supper.
Rick
partment stores here. We buy our shaws swiftly carry us to the Tram
stock of mosquito netting for the station where we can catch the cable
Philippines and the imported English
While waiting for the car we
table linen. It’s much cheaper here car.
begin our'questioning “How much do
than in the States.
have to pay the chair carriers”
Back on the street again and to you is
directed to an Englishman sit
the old second hand store nearby. It this
near., “Really, you know, I
is like our “pawn shop” and so in ting
about half way up but . have
teresting to brouse around among the live
been to the Peak.” “Oh, then
many things. I have found a tiny never
are a newcomer here,’ from
Buddha with the rose design on the you
Rebecca. “Can’t say that I am,
bottom, only a few cents. »Wonder Aunt
where it came from and who used to have taken this car every day for
years.” Guess it is lucky that
own it. Wish I could take the hand 20
the car has arrived or no telling
some carved chair.
Time for lunch and we have a de where our questions would end.
The car stands only a few minutes,
lightful table at the Hongkong hotel
arid all kinds of good things to eat. it is regulated by cables and We are
We are joining a tour on a trip at the rear, »eager for the view of
around the island in a comfortable the city. It is like going up in an
bus. Out Queens Road and by the airplane. Swiftly we leave the
Cricket grounds up to Jubilee Road level below and like a serpent crawl
(first shelf on the hill) winding over the terraced hillside, leaving the
around, passing the Ty-Tam Reser business houses along the waterfront
voir where the City water supply and thé native dwellings on the
comes from. The view is superb from middle ledge. The sea is like a beau
here. Reminds me o f'th e Palisades. tiful sapphire and thé harbor a toy
On around the mountain now and to basin, crowded with miniature boats.
In the European residential section
a small village, Aberdeen with its
fishing population. The Dairy Farm now and the large» stone dwellings
is a busy place with its fine herd of are very palatial but when we think
of the natives having to carry every
imported cattle.

AIRPORT
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE VHILLS

DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE HAMILTON

ANNIVERSARIES OF
FIRST IMPORTANCE
COME THIS WEEK
Vroman Uses Them as Par
allel to the Fight of Faith.
LAKE HAMILTON, June 21.—
“ Bunker Hill Monument, a granite
obelisk on Bunker (once Breed’s)
Hill, Charlestown, Mass.; marking
the site ' of the battle between the
British and Americans, June 17,
1775.” (This is quoted from the Dic
tionary.) Some of our American
calendars for 1925;put the picture of
th e Bunker Hill Monument in the
space where the figures June 17th
should have appeared, as this -was
th e one hundred, and fiftieth anniver
sary of the Battle of Bunker Hill.
"Thè war then begun was not to see
its close until 178$, when liberty tri
umphs over tyranny, and a free Na
tion was born.
“The dedication of Bunker Hill
monument was a memorable occa
sion. The cornerstone was laid on
June 17,1825. Daniel Webster mak
ing the address and Lafayette being
present. When the shaft was dedi
cated the oration was made by Mr.
Webster, and President Tyler and his
cabinet were present. In 1842 the
monument was Completed and the
address written -by Robert Charles
Winthrop was read by ex-Governor
John D. Long.”
The concluding words of Webster’s
ofation is- worthy of our reading
again: “We wish that whoever in
all comings time shall turn his; eye
hither, may behold that the placets
not undistinguished where the first
'g re a t battle of the Revolution was
fought. We wish that this structure
may proclaim the magnitude and im
portance of that event, to every class,
in 1every age. We wish that infancy
may learn the purpose of its erection
from maternal lips, and that weary
and withered age may behold it, and
be solaced by the recollections it
suggests. We ■Wish that labor may
look up here; ; and be proud, in the
midst of its toil.- We Wish that, in
those days of disaster, which, as they
come on all nations, m ust'be expect
ed to come on us also, desponding pa
triotism may turn its eyes hither
ward, apef be assured that the foun
dations **of our natienal>power still
stand strong. We wish that this
column, rising "toward heaven among
the pointed spires of so many temples

ALTURAS
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
church will give a . play entitled,
“Listen, Ladies”, Tuesday night, June
25, in the womans clubhouse. An ad
mission of 25 cents will be charged.
This is an humorous play and will
dedicated to God, may contribute also
to produce in all1minds a pious feel
ing of dependence and gratitude. We
wish, finally, that the last .object on
the sight of him who leaves his na
tive shore, and the first to gladden
his who revisits it, may be something
which shall remind hipi of the lib
erty and the glory of his country.
Let it rise till it meets the sun in
his coming; let the earliest light of
the morning gild it, and parting day
linger and play on its summit.”
(Quoted from “Thoughts for the Oc
casion.”)
Let me remind you also that on
June 19, 1775, George Washington re
ceived his commission as Commander
irt Chief of the armed forces of the
United Colonies, just two days after
the battle of Bunker Hill. Thus we
see that Bunker Hill with all its sig
nificance, and Washington’s Commis
sion, with all it meant to the world,
are commemorated this week.
We are wondering just how much
Calvary, the Christian’s Bunker Hill,
and Christ, the Christian’s Washing
ton, mean to the world, as it beholds
the Church which is the monument
of God’s love for the world. Sunday,
June 23rd, at the Lake Hamilton
Church, you are given an opportunity
to show your respect for God’s house,
and your love for God, by attending
these services:
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. “A
Fsalm of Praise, The Singing Chris
tian.”
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. “Un
heeded Signs,’ Children in Parents’
Footsteps.”
Young People’s Meeting, 7:00 P.
M. “Jesus Teaching Us Self-control.”
Evening Worship, 8 P. M. “Wis
dom’s' Values, or The Profit of
Knowing.”
Thursday, June 27, 7:30 P. M.
“The Right Kind of a Doctor.”
As one who has his Commission,
and is in the midst 8f the “Good
Fight of Faith,” Rev. William A.
Vroman, Your Pastor.

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

Harry Rothrock of Bartow is pres
ident of the club and Mrs. Dr. Couch
of Bartow, secretary and these were
re-elected.
After a discussion, it was decided
to hold a mid-winter picnic in Jan
uary as well as one in June,
the
former for henefit of West Salem
tourists.

the Meihodist church gave a social
Friday night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. True Gebhardt, -Mrs. Gebhardt
having charge of the program.
It
was held on the lawn and an inter
esting time was spent, playing games
and in contests of various kinds.
Later, a program was given, after
which ice chocolate and watermelon
were served.
* •

Birthday Celebration
It is not often that two in a family
have the same birthday, unless they & '
are twins, but it so happens in the <§>
case of J. M. W. Rankin, Alturas, and &
his sister, Mrs, Vet L. Brown of
Bartow, whose birth anniversary oc
curs June 14, and the event wa§ cele
brated Thursday, by Mrs. Rankin
giving a diner in honor of the event,
at which time another sister, Mrs.
J. Will Mitchel of Bartow, and a
niece, Miss Eleanor Rankin, a teacher
of Ormond, were present. Mr. Ran
kin and Mrs. Brown each received a
number of useful presents, and the
day i passed pleasantly, playing
bridge.
Miss Rankin is spending a part of
her vacation with her aunts in Bar
tow, and later will have charge of
the music ip a girls’ camp in North
Carolina.

gjive you a good laugh. All are urg
ed to be present.
N. M. Swartsel and family, of Lake
Wales attended the League social at
Gebhardt’s Friday night and spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Wallace.
West Salem Club Picnic
The West Salem, 111., club held
their fourth annual meeting in the
womans clubhouse, Alturas, Thurs
day, June 13th, with about 80 mem
bers present. Besides those living in
Alturas, these were from Winter
Haven, St. Cloud, Bartow, Clermont
and Durant. Those living in Alturas
from other parts of Illinois were in
vited guests. A picnic lunch was
served at 1 o’clock, buffet style, and
to see the long table groaning under
the weight of every imaginable good
League Social
thing to eat, was certainly.no indi
cation of hard times^ In fact, in the The Junior and Senior Leagues of
speeches that followed the lunch, no
allusion whatever was made to the 2 0 0 0 1
much beriddled topic of the day, PHONE
•" Cleaning
“The Medfly”, or any other discour
and
aging thing, but the talks were all
in an optimistic strain, comparing
Pressing
Florida with “up north” and always
FRANK SCAGGS
Florida coming odt a little better for
the comparison. These round table
discussions were of three minutes
each duration and about 15 or 20
were made. There was also a pro
gram as follows:
Piano Duett—Mrs. True Gebhardt
and Mrs. Elmer Gebhardt of Alturas.
With or without motors
Illinois State Song—“Illinois” by
all.'
Song by Dorothy Shepherd and Al
FOR RENT
fred Simpson, younger members of
Picnic Grounds Free
the club. ,
Good Fishing
Reading—Charles Wiley, Alturas.
at
^Reading—Miss Lucille Voigt, Al
T.
P.
Carpenter’s
turas.
Reading—Master Edward Voigt,
Cottage
Alturas.
North Side Crooked Lake
Reading—Miss Eleanor
Maves,
Turn by Jo P ratt’s Home
Clermont.
. .
Song—America.

BOATS

LAKE HAMILTON

Mrs. Mary Pinaire and daughter,
Helen, and Mrs. C. C. Harvey, left
Thursday for Indiana, Mrs. Harvey
going to Bloomington, where she will
spend the summer. Mrs. Pinaire go(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N j

1

>

Please phone for reservation

Phone 69

with y o u r m o t o r
needs. Here in Lake
Wales we have a ma
chine shop that any
city would be proud
of. The Scenic High
way Garage is equip
ped to handle any
kind of m a c h i n e
work.

No Nec^d To Go Out Of Town
We Regrind Cylinders, Make Bearings and Pour
Rods, Make Springs and Spring Leaves,
Do Welding, and Make All Machine
Repairs, even to Fixing Lawnmowers.

S c e n ic H ig h w a y G arage

S.J.W hittemore & Co.
^ Grove Caretakers
and
Agents

v
m .

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS
Phone 206

Corner Market and Crystal Ave.

Bill your tank with PAN-AM and try it!
through every driving test.

Put it

fee your own judge of this clean, dependable
gasoline. All of PAN-AM’s resources are pledged
to its reliability.
PAN-AM gasoline in your tank "speaks for itself.
Try it!

Pan Am erican Petroleum
Corporation

W k lt L
nNSECTS^
- ■*>//» mode from ^O'*’**^

C by McCormick & Company. 1928

K I L L S —Flies—Mosquitoes—Bedbugs—Roaches—Moths—Ants—Fleas

Waterbugs—Crickets and many other insects

W rite fo r educationalbooklet, McCormick & Cov Baltimore, M d.

I f jou r dealer cannot fornisti, we will
supply direct by Paroel Post
at regular price«

Liquid—50c, 75c and $1.25. Gun—30c
Powder— 10c, 25c, 50c and $1*00
•Gins—25c

$
X
W

I A lw a y s R e a d y to H e lp 1

PAN-AM

Sunday Dinner 75e
SEMINOLE INN

1

PAN-AM

GASOLINE
Burns Clean

Because it is C leans,
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C0UNC1LMEN DIFFER ON PERSONNEL
IN CITY OFFICES BUT EFFECT FINE
SAVING IN TOTAL OF CITY EXPENSE

concessions in order to encourage
hotel building, ir most cases by
people not living in Jthe community.
“The- whole situation,” said Judge
Holland, “is one that should be con
served, with the thought of disturb
ing local people as little as possible.
Certainly most of these local invest
ors are in little better position to pay
now than they were a year ago.” He
urged two things.
That the 1928 tax should bé made
on the bakis of $150,000 valuation, it
being legally shown that it "was
council’s intention to assess on such
a value.
,That the hotel should be assessed
at $150,000 or less for city purposes
in the future. 'Judge Holland pointed out that the
hotel has the following charges to
meet if it is to pull out. provided the
city assessment is on a $450,000 baSIS*
Interest on bonds ............. $25,500
State ,and county tax ..... 1,700
City tax ($500,000,vai.) .. 5,000
Insurance .......................... 1,500
“The county valuation is $20,000
while the city valuation is $450,000,”
said he. “That does not show well
for the generosity. of your own
people to a local institution.
The
Community Hotel Corporation de
serves well of the city. It has. done
much for the city in thè past year
and will do a great deal more in the
future. I say nothing of the ; 230

Then a vote was taken on Tillman’s
bro u gh t from pag e o ne
city more to replace him than would proposition to pay Judge Anderson
be saved, saying it would take three $340 a month and let him hire and
.people to do the work Mr. and Mrs. fire which will probably result in
Chandley, the judge’s daughter and
Towns are doing, m
Judge Anderson himself doing the
Wanted to Give $150
Feinberg moved, that the salary work. This passed by unanimous
be fixed at $150 but got no second. vote, meaning a saving of $105 a
J. E. JohnSson read the report of the month over the present expense of
Citizens committee on the Golf course the office. .
Then came ,the selection of a city
fixing the figure a t $150.
Joe Briggs said it would be mighty attorney. Murray and Springer were
poor economy to fix.the sum at a anxious to put it off until council
point that would drive Towns away was more firmly seated. Feinberg
because it would cost more to get wanted to take it up at once and
nominated R. E. Bradley. Tillman
the work done.
Springer,
Councilman Tillman moved to set nomiliated V. A. Sims.
saying he thought it bad policy to
the salary a t $200.
Tillman and change
advisors entirely until the
Feinberg voting aye and Chady ana new council
knew the ropes better
Murray nay. Springer did not care at least', and pointing
the fact that
to break the tie, saying he felt coun City Auditor Harrisontowas
of the
cil did not understand the situation picture, nominated J. H. out
. Pederson
fully enough yet to make cuts but
on Chady saying that he felt it who has been city attorney fpr 10
might be possible to get Dave to years.
Peterson Big Taxpayer
stay at $235, another vote was taken
A secret ballot was taken result
on the original motion that Dave be
paid not to exceed $250 on which ing Peterson, three; Sinis, one;
Springer voted aye and the motion Bradley, one.
When the result was announced
carried.
asked:
The City Auditor’s salary was Murray
“Mr. Peterson, d o ' you, pay taxes Í
next taken up but Hugh Harrison was
[
Lake Wales?”
nqt so lucky as Dave .Towns and in “Yes,”
was the answer.
l
probably will lose his place. Murray
“How much,” asked Murray.
pointed out that' in the last 90 days
[
“Between
$800
and
$900
a
ye&r,”
tax collections had been very slow.
said
Peterson.
!
While there had been many aPP1 ‘
you can hardly be said to
cants for thè place he thought it be“Then
f
an outsider;” said Murray.
no time to put in
™
“Hardly,”
said
Peterson.
“I’ve
got
familiar with the work. Mr. H am
son’s books had been praised and $1,000 stock in your hotel in addition
Murray moved he be retained and to other interests here.”
Of the thirty articles we have,
Then, addressing council, Peterson
Ms salary set at $235, and that the
on Special Sale for ten days. It
stenographer be released, making a said if at any time council felt like
will pay you to look them over :
net cut of $85 a month m the of putting in a Lake Wales man, he
iice
Asked by Feinberg for the would be glad to cooperate with him
VEGETABLE BINS
■names of those who would have t ^ en in any way. All the local, members !
$1.11 each
the place, he mentioned Ross Thomas, of the bar, he said were his friends. I
Johnson started to read the Citi
Lvle Curtis, E. C. Barrie, L. E. «
Vay and J. E. Harris and Feinberg zens • Committee suggestions printed I
said he knew two of them would do elsewhere, but President Springer \
NO-NIK EDGE GLASS
interrupted with the statement that
the work for $150.
TUMBLERS
I
as
far
as
his
committee,
the
I’arK
City Clerk Anderson said he hoped
50c
set of six
committee
is
concerned,
he
would
I
the council would retain Harnsop
whose knowledge of the book work handle his end of that without any I
was good but said it would be a mis outside interference and as seemed
take to let the girl go, feeling that best to him and the rest of the com Î
THERMAL JUG
_
her help was much needed at times. mittee.
i
'$1,19 each
“Complaints were made to me
Put It In Clerk’s Hands
Tillman said he thought the whole that John Wetmore and his son, Roy, \
work of the office could be done for were both working in the parks, he i
$330 a month and Judge Anderson said. “No one said they were not ef \
PYREX CUSTARD^ CUPS
said it was an open secret th at Mr. ficient, but merely that too much was
10c each
Harris said during the campaign going to one family. I fired the boy I
that it could be handled for $350. and ever since have been trying to
Anderson said he and Tax Asessor get a man to fill his place and with-1
Chandley had discussed it and could out? success at the pay-he got. As i
handle the .work for $350 and employ for the boy, he went to the Mountain \
HARDWARE
three people.
, ' Js >[ at more money. I don’t, want to be
Council then voted on the Chady extravagant with the City’s money. I Phone 59
244 Park Ave.
proposition to pay Harrison $235 a I’m all for economy. But I’m for
month. The vote:
Aye—Chady, paying a living wage and I m a
Murray. Nay — Feinberg, Tillman, man with business^, experience and
know what can be done.”
Springer.
Murray, after a consultation with
Drop your films in the slot in our
Harrison came back to report that
Harrison would take $200 a month door. Get the pictures the next af
during the summer, but this lost two ternoon at 5. Morse’s Photo Service,
in the Arcade.
to two.

note givers whose obligations, if now
sued on, would cause an extremely
unpleasant situation in your city.”
The. ■resolutions passed in 1928
were read to; council and .proved all
that Judge Holland had said. The
matter was finally left to the finSnce committee.
“There are many who feel,” said
B. H. Alexander in a brief talk, “ that
the hotel is at least as great an asset
of the city as the golf course and
deserving of good treatment.”
Mrs. Barnes appeared to urge that
the Lake Wales Hospital should not
be taxed. Some questions were ask
ed as to the present status of the
property tax and of paving assess
ments but no one could answer and
this too was left to the finance com
mittee.

These Are
I A Few

E. J. WEAVER

SCENIC
THEATER

Y o u should never
have even a puncture

Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND. Manager

N THE early days of the four-ply bal
loon General reduced the puncture haz
ard about 90 per ceptby bringing out the
six-ply. Now General leads on ahead*again
with the DUAL-Balloon “8.’!

I

PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
—TUESDAY—
LON CHANEY
in his latest production
‘WHERE EAST IS EAST”
with Lupe Velez, Estelle Tay
lor, Lloyd Hughes
The Man of a Thousand Faces
is here now in a romance of
a thousand new thrills.
Adventure among wild beasts,
a strange love story, and the
best photography and acting
you’ve seen in a long time!
Don’t miss it!
Pathe News—Our World Today
—THURSDAY—
DOLORES COSTELLO
with Conrad Nagel in
“THE REDEEMING SIN”
Paris as it really is, from the
glittering splendor of the Fol
lies Bergere to the forbidding
underground haunts of the
Apaches, Wicked, fascinating,
mysterious city of sin. Grand
setting for a. powerful drama
of a woman’s sin, so terrible,
yet so purifying, that in it she
found redemption!
M.G.M. News—Sportlight
—FRIDAY—
LEATRICE JOY in
“TROPIC MADNESS” .
Fiery*¡Delirious, Overwhelming!
Pathe Review—Comedy
—SATURDAY—
BOB STEELE in
“THE TRAIL OF COURAGE”
M.G.M. News—Comedy

As surely as G en er a l’s six-ply balloon
changed the four-ply standard of ihe in
dustry—the new DUAL-Balloon carries
General still farther ahead. It should en
able yDu to look back upon season after
season o f th e pleasure of punctureless
driving.
With iubber costs going up and
tire prices still based on the old
low cost, why worry along on
anything less than the General?

Ì

Lake W ales’ Leading Tire Shop

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91

Scenic. High way a t B.ullard St.
~Exciusive D istributor

Im I

^G ENERAL

Bual'BalloonU
Let us tell you how to get the DUAL^Balloon
on your New Car

HOTEL COMPANY ASKS NEW COUNCIL
TO KEEP AGREEMENT FOR TAX CUT
THAT WAS MADE BY FORMER COUNCIL
BROUGHT FROM PAG E O N E .

hotel company thought it was safe,
from the passage of the resolution.
It was' not brought out at council
meeting but The Highlander is in
formed that when the equalization
board sat the matter of reducing the
assessment came up and Mayor Sims
said it should not be done, saying if
it were, other property holders would
have the right to urge that similar
reductions be made. Council in con
sequence took no action. The hotel
corporation apparently did not know
of the higher valuation until it was
too late to make protest, though

council was •on record by resolution
as promising a lower assessment.
Thinking from the friendly action
of the Mortgage Co. that the local
company might have a chance to pull
out and pay the debt, more than
$20,000 has been paid on the notes
during the past year, Judge Holland
said. The Federal Mortgage Co.,
still very, friendly, has not sued on
any of the 230 notes, most of them
long overdue, that are in their hands,
as they have a right to do, the judge
pointed out, He told how Lakeland,
Haines City, Winter Haven, Bartow
have all made extremely fine tax

ngineers
E ndorse

CLARENCE LCAREY
ELECTRIC CO.

M EfiFiM SUHL

Be sure to listen in òn the Général Electric Hour broadcasting every
Saturday Evening from 8 to 9 Eastern Standard Time over the
N. B. C. network of forty-two stations.

. UTOMOTIVE Engineers
agree that the properly blended two-base oil is
the best for the modern automobile motor.
q We are taking the best properties of the paraffine
and naphthene base crudes and blending them into
an ideal automobile lubricant-i-eliminating many
of the objectionable features of single base oil
made from either crude.

ANNOUNCINGRe-Opening of the
JOHNSON MOTOR CO’s

Reducing Carbon Deposits
M inim izing Crankcase Dilution
Increasing Heat Resistance

ALL-CAR SERVICE SHOP

We urge you to test

J. B. PHARR

G u l f S u p r e m e M o t o r O il

(Formerly of Lakeland)

Any Gulf Station or Dealer

in charge
, Fully equipped for all kinds of motor repairing
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON VALVE GRINDING

v

WASHING — POLISHING — GREASING

At a Fair Price
30c'per Quart
All Grades

Wrecker Service
301 Scenic Highway

—

Storage

A t th e Sign o j
th e Orange Disc

Phone 288
*■

A

^

Lake Wales, Florida

GULF REFINING CO.
Manufacturers o j the ’
,
F a m o u s G u lf V en o m In se c tic id e
J u n e 20.1929

SUGGESTIONS FOR
COUNCIL TO USE
IN RUNNING CITY

LOCAL NEWS

Health Show WiU
Be Given at the
Scenic on Monday

Mrs. M. C. Stokes and son, Emery
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Mann and two
Mrs. Laura LaMance is leaving the
first of the week for Orlando to spend children, motored to Lakeland, Bar of Folkston, Ga., are spending the
a few weeks with friends, during the tow and Auburndale last Sunday, week with Mrs. Stokes’ son, W. H.
Stokes and family.
spending the day with relatives.
absence of her daughter.

A health show put on by the State
Mi's. Hubert Bussard is in Gaines
Board of Health will be given free
ville attending summer school.
of charge at the Scenic Theater a t )
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Miss3:30 o’clock Monday afternoon, dua
Belle McCorquodale motored to Tam
to the courtesy of Manager N. W.
pa last week on a pleasure trip.
Remond who gives the use of the
BROUGHT FROM P A G E ON E
Uncle Dan McC.orquodale ant| Miss
theater free to the State Board of
Belle will leave the latter part of hours to constitute a working day.
Healtli.- Miss Julia Graves of Ar
(4) Street Cleaning Department
next week for their old home at Echo,
Operate one Motor Truck owned cadia, state health nurse, has been
Minn., where they wjll spend the re
the city the past few days, arrang
mainder of th.e summer among rela by the City. Employ one truck driv in
er and up-keeper, at $22.50 per week. ing for the affair to which the gen
tives and friends.
eral public is invited free of charge.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes and' two daugh- Employ four laborers at 25c per hour, The same films will be shown in the
for
week
day
service;
and
50c
per
, ters, little Miss Edith, and Ferman
negro theater in the quarters in the
Rinaldi and Gloria, with J. B. Mc hour for Sunday, service.
evening. They illustrate methods of
Employ
one
Sweeper
Driver
at.
Clendon, motored to Plant City Wed
fighting disease and should be seen
$18.00
per
week.
Ten
hours
to
Con
nesday where they joined Mr. and
by all. The Woman’s Club is spon
Mrs. J. G. McDonald and son, Glenn stitute a working day.
soring the showing of the films here.
(5) Garbage Removal
of Plant City, Mr, .and Mrs. J. H. McPurchase one Motor Truck. Em
.PR ESBY TERIA N PICNIC
Therson and son, Noel of Mobile,
The Presbyterian Sunday School
Ala., Mrs., J, T. Drier and J. T.,' Jr., ploy one Truck Driver at $3 per day.
and Mr. and M rs.R . L. Clay 'of Employ one laborer at 25c per hour. held its annual picnic af Kissengen
Plant City, and all motored to St, Ten hours to constitute a working Springs Thursday afternoon with an
excellent attendance and a very pleas
Petersburg, Tarpon
Springs and day.
(6) Supply Department
ant time. Coffee and ice cream was
Clearwater on a pleasure trip, re
Issue requisitions in duplicate or served by the ladies of th e church
turning Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Redic of Lake triplicate. Original to be delivered who had in addition provided a won
of the Hills are expected within a to the seller, duplicate or triplicate to derful picnic supper. With swim
kept by the chairman of the Coun ming and sports everybody enjoyed
few days from a month’s motor trip be
Committee having authority over the day.
to Oklahoma State where they vis- cil
the Department- receiving the Sup
w ited their son and daughter.
Mrs. W, A. Vara of Lake Shore plies ordered.
Golf Course Department
Blvd., accompanied by her sister, I All(7)contracts
DEATHS
outstanding to be
Miss Minnie Morris, left last Wed-j abrogated; then employ
one
superin
nesday for a few months’ visit with i tendent, Caddy . Master and Pro., at
relatives in Ft. Smith, Arkansas.
per month and house rent at
Mrs.' C. C. Wells and son, and Mrs. $150 Golf
Word haS been received of the
Course. He may also be death
Sam Holly and daughter of Jackson the
of Mrs. Lenora Meares, wife
awarded
the
Refreshment
concession
ville visited Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Riles incidental to operation of the Golf of Alfred L. Meares at her home at
their uncle and aunt, Wednesday and Course under certain conditions by Edison - Junction, at the age of 30
Thursday. They left Thursday morn the Council1Committee.. The Council years. Funeral services were con
ing for Jacksonville, stopping oVer Committee should also lix the prices ducted Wednesday afternoon with
night at Sanford.
be charged patrons- for refresh burial at Seminole, Fla'. She leaves
Mrs. R. E. Bradley and Mrs. R. E. to
ments,
employ all labor needed her husband, a son, Alfred, Jr., and
Draper are planning a pleasure trip at $2.50and
per
day; ten hours to con a daughter, Juanita. It will be re
to* Clearwater Beach Saturday and a
membered that Mr. Meares was at
stitute
a
working
day.
visit to Mrs. Charles Hunt and fam 
one time connected with the Ridge
(8) City Pavilion and Grounds
ily, who are spending the summer
All contracts outstanding to be Furniture Store here, and the sym
there.
The proper upkeep and pathy of the community goes out to
Mrs. G. B. Rollins and little daugh abrogated.
maintenance
and grounds the bereaved family.
ter of Fort Myers are the guests of can probably ofbePavilion
let out. without any — business with or for the City of
Mrs. Rollins’ sister, Mrs. J. M. monthly or other contributions, mak
Pinkston and family for a short ing them in some way self-sustain the nature and to the extent which
in the opinion of the Finance Comtime.
mtitee would qualify the , applicant
Mr. arid Mrs. Don Lochner, of the ing.(9) City Publicity Department
a s a tenarft. Any City official or
Clermont Press, and little daughter,
Annual
appropriations
should,
be
Darley Byrd, accompanied by Mr. and provided and turned over- for use of employe using a City Office wholly
Mrs. T. E. Pemblq and daughter, the publicity committee, not to ex or in part in carrying on some busi
ness profession or occupation, not
Mary Anna of Merigold, Mississippi
$1,000.
i'r
authorized by the City shall pay a
and Arville Calhoun, who are guests ceed
(10) City Planning & Zoning Dept. reasonable monthly rental fo r the
of the Lockner’s motored to . Lake
Appoint a new Commission of. five
Wales Fridayj''paid a visit to the members as provided by law, for ac use of the same.
(13) Municipal Patronage
Highlander office and spent a part tive duty in this department.
Municipal Patronage should b.e
of the day at ,the Singing Tower,
( l l ) City Attorney
dealt'out locally among citizen prop
then going on to Tampa:
Appoint a local lawyer qualified to erty owners and voters by a rule of
hold
and
discharge
the.
duties
of
this
GOOD GROCERY VALUES
impartiality; for Supplies, Merchan
Universal Markets, Inc., on Stuart office and fix his compensation on dise, Labor and Service they may
a
reasonable
fee
basis
for
services
a
s
Ave., are offering some unusual
have for sale, and needed in the City’s
values in groceries this week end. Ac and when performed,
business.
(12)
Financial
Dept,
(in
general)
cording to G. P. Clemmons,' manager,.
BY THE COMMITTEE:
Rent available offices in the City
Universal Markets can offer many
H. J. E LL IS, Secretary.
savings to housewives every day in Hall to City Attorney or persons hav- Approved:
the week. A well-stocked meat .de
Films dropped in the. slot in our , J. E. JOHNSON. Chairman.
partment is also located in this store. door
any evening will be ready the
Mild, mellow smashes at Lake
Mild, mellow ; smashes at Lake riext afternoon .at 5. Morse’s Photo
It
•Wales Pharmacy.
.
It Service, Rhodesbilt _Arcade^_ _ _ _ _ Wales Pharmacy.
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PICKETT’S SPECIALS
W. H. Swan & Co. of Lake W ales, Inc

<A U

= 1 $1.00and $1.95
1

Silk Remnants I -ress ^00<k ^emnants

1
In this lot there are short ends of Voile, Organdie,
In this lot there are Georgettes, Crepe de Chine, i Baronet Satins, Pique and Prints. In many lovely
Taffeta, Sports Silks that have been selling up to j colors and good lengths. They have been selling
$2.98 per yard. During remnant week they go at 1 Up t0 75 cents a yard. During Remnant Week at

jS r ÜCM H wlw r Trantportmtiom

j

C H EV R O L E T

^Ihe Chevrolet
m

a ll the D istin ct Advantages o f

F I S B Z &

$2.49

4-PIECE FIBRE SUITE
Upholstered Two-Tone. Color

SIMMONS DAY BEDS
COMPLETE

Never in all the history of the
automotive industry has a lowpriced car provided coachwork of
such outstanding style and quality
as the new Chevrolet. Six.

Here’s a wonderful chance to save money on sun- °
room and porch furnishings—right at
CA
the time when you can enjoy them most

The smart new bodies are built
by Fisher, with all the mastery in
design and craftsmanship for
which the Fisher name is famous.
Lilies are long, low and graceful—
seats are deeply cushioned and
luxuriously upholstered—interior
hardware is fashioned by Tern-

TEA CARTS

OAK PORCH
ROCKERS

m

Good quality,
chairs, longwearing, rest
ful and good
looking.

w tM

stedt—and finishes are modishly
smart and lustrous.
In construction, too, the new
Fisher bodies represent a marked
advance. Built of selected hard
wood and steel—they provide a
measure of strength, endurance,
comfort and safety unapproached
in any oth er low -priced
automobile.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer today.
See and inspect this sensational
new Chevrolet Six.

*525 The C O A C H
F a e t o n . . . . . . *525
C o u p e .. ......*595
S e d a n . . . . . . . *675

R oadster..........

$3.85
$12.50
$1.98

GRASS RUGS—Attractive
patterns, long wearing,
strictly first class .........

Regular $25 0*1 C AA
value........... «pld.UU

Edison $1 Records
on Sale at

Odd lot of Chairs, for
porch, dining, room and 2
all over the
1 AA o
h o u se ....... I ......

50c

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY
30E 30E

Six offers

B O D Y by F I S H E R

’ In the course of a year’s business a furniture store of this
size accumulates many odd lots and broken lines. In order
to simplify the task of taking inventory, we re willing to
sacrifice many articles of first-class workmanship. . ‘ .

It’s always haridy to have an extra
bridge table when company comes—
These are so good and so inexpensive
that you can’t afford
J* 1 A A
to pass them
« p l.U U
up

IOE

Sale

One large sized lot df Gingham,
Voilé, Organdies, Unbleached and
Bleached Muslins, Madras and Per
cale—Values up to 50 cents a yard,
during REMNANT W EEK AT ........

Remnants

of furniture
EMM

CARD TABLES

Regular $25.00
value .... ......

J

These Crisp Organdy and
Printed Dresses, sleeveless,
sun tan back, just the thing
for the hot weather.
On

301

SMa $ 4 L i

$1.98

ia

We have a wonderful assortment of bathing
suits this year and can fit out the entire fam 
ily. They’ll do credit to any beach. Values up
to $5 for ......... it 1,....:..................
.
Ju st a few Still Higher

Just What You Want

i

THE KIND THAT MAKE A GOOD BEACH
LOOK STILL BETTER

Junior Floor
Lamps
&

IN THIS

Bridge Lamp

{

BATHING SUITS

V A L U E S R U N RIOT

Complete
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301

301

301

T h e S p o rt
C ab riolet.........

595

O yJ

A ll p rices f.o.h . factory
F lin t, M ich igan

T h e Convert* S H 'J fi
ihle L an dau . . . (

*595

D elivery..........
L igh t D elivery $y| r \r \
Chassis. . . . . . . T v U

l^Ton

..... *545

C hassis w ith C a b O j U

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO ., Inc.
Corner 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.

A S IX

IN

THE

PRICE

Phone 415

RANGE

OF

THE

FOUR
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CHAPTER XVII

The Escape From New Zea' land
The thought of every prisoner is—
escape! That was what,,we thought
about, by Joe, and what' n e dreamed
about. Occasionally;, I'd wake up with
a':start, dreaftalng we were sfill in our
small boat >and about to be dashed
against that coral reef. Usually my
sleep was not troubled with such nightblares. But I often dreamed of get
ting away, capturing another ship, and
Continuing our cruise. This did finally
come about, but not for many months.
No opportunity of escape presented
itself during our stay at Suva, which
^ a s not long. Kircheiss and 1 were
Shipped from the Fijis to à little Isle
off ; the coast of the north island of
New Zealand, right near the entrance
fb Auckland harbor, ' ,The other four
\pppt to the island of Somes, where they
bad a hard time under a bad camp
commander, a Major Matthis. No
çhance'to escape came their way, but
with Kircheiss and me it was different.
We had a highly exciting time, and
thus were spared the mental and phys
ical stagnation that is the lot of the
average prisoner of war.
The public "of New Zealand was inflamed against us. When we arrived
there was a great outcry and demand
that we be shot. This amazed us, but
tye discovered the reason a few days
later; You see the inhabitants of
these islands thought that we had sunk
the big New Zealand passenger steam
er; Wairuna, with ail on board. As a
,p latter of fact, we knew nothing of
the Wairuna and hadn’t even heard of
her. Later, it developed that she had
been captured by our fast auxiliary
Cruiser Wolf, sister ship of the Moèwe,
and her crew taken aboard as prison
ers. The rage of the .public was such
that the authorities bad to hide us
away in their naval barracks at the
Devonport torpedo yard, and then
transfer us secretly to a prison camp
on the island of Motuihi, nearby.
Meanwhile, the populace clamored for
us to be turned over to them so they
could lynch us.
i 'The little island of Motuihi, a beau
tiful strip of land, had long been the
internment place of many Germans
who had been captured when the Brit
ish seized, our possessions in Samoa
and in other parts of the South Seas.
They were all civilians, from ten to
seventy years of age, traders, planta
tion owners, and officials. They greet
ed us with pride and affection, but
more particularly with anxiety.. They
said we were sure to be shot. 1
laughed at this. “By Joe, who wants
to kill us? On what grounds could
mere prisoners of war be shot down
in captivity?” 1 asked.
Rut things looke<3 à little less, rosy
when, forty-eight hours later, we were
taken by boat to Auckland and then
whisked by automobile, under cover of
night, through valley and forest to a
freight train pulled up in a wild, re
mote place. They locked us up in a
freight oar, where there were two beds
They told us it was to protect us
against the public. The train pulled
out and, after an all-night journey
stopped near the outskirts of the city
o f Wellington, thé capital of the is
lands that comprise New Zealand
Here they put us into another auto
mobile and rushed us to the Danish
barracks in Wellington, an old Jail,
'a relic of the terrible days when New
Zealand was a convict settlement.. A
native keeper who led us along a cor
ridor tugged at my coat and pointed
into a cell. ' There were my boys,
Leudemann, Krauss, Parmien, and
Erdmann. They were in chains. We
were all to stand trial together. We
spoke to one another for a minute,
and then Kircheiss and 1 were led to
our cells.
On the following day Kircheiss and
1 were taken aboard an old cruiser in
the harbor and ushered into the sa
loon, where there' were about a dozen
men who wore black coats and fourcornered caps with tassels. Our four
boys were standing in a corner.. I was
boiling mad.
‘‘What’s this?” 1 said. “Is justice
becoming ridiculous? Why are we put
in jail like this and some of my 'boys
in chains? Is that for prisoners of
,war? And what man of you is able
to judge of our warfare? You are ci
vilians. Are we to be judged by ei
vilians? I will answer only to naval
then.”
Just then Sir Hall Thompson. Brit
ish naval commander in New Zealand
waters, came down the stairway. I
turned to him.
“I am glad to see you, sir. Why are
we treated like this? And are prison
ers of war to be tried by civilians?”
“Count,” he replied, "public opinion
forces i t JTlie public has demanded
that within three days of your arrival
in this country you must reveal where
you sank the Wairuna and why you
sank her without saving a single life,
and also where your ship Seeadler Is.”
“But I . know nothing about the
Wairuna,” I replied. “1 did not sink
her. In every single capture that we
made. ; 1 took t he crews .aboard my

toy ♦Lowell
» Thomas
ship, kept “them 'there "until ‘we 'were
overcrowded, and then sent them
home." ;
“You say you didn’t sink the Wai
runa?”
“No I Nor ever even heard of her !”
“Will you give me your word of hon
or on this?”
“I give it to you'now.”
“Very well, count, that .1^ good.”
“B u t, why do you keep my men in
chains?”
V »- i' '
—“We want to know where the See
adler Is.”
“I want to tell you, sir, that my
men will die before they will say any
thing. They have orders from me not
to talk. If anyone is to tell anything
about the Seeadler, it is L You would
give your men the same command un-.
der the same circumstances, and you
would want them to obey as my men
are obeying.”
“You are the one to ask, count,
about information Of the Seeadler?”
“Yes."
“Then tell me where she is."
“Captain, may I sink deep in the
earth if I ever betray my crew. I re
spect you. I would not put such a
question to you if you were my pris
oner.” .
“Count,” be replied, “your men have
set an example to our sailors. I under
stand; and appreciate your attitude.
So long as your men show themselves
to be disciplined sailors, they will have
excellent treatment. ' And I hope that
you, yourself, will , have a pleasant
stay with us and find nothing of which
to complain. Gentlemen,” he ad
dressed the judges, “the court martial
is over.”
My four men were taken back to
their island, and Kircheiss and I to
ours.
At Motuihi things were not so bad.
The food was good and discipline was
not too strict. The camp comman
der, Turner by name, seemed very
proud to have a couple of real war
prisoners in his charge. He had real
ly excellent causé to be pleased. Now
that he had enemy naval officers in his
camp, he’was raised to the rank of
lieutenant; colonel, and his force of
guards was increased- to eighty men
It likewise seemed , to add to his dig
nity that he'had among his captives
some one whom he could call count.
The principal annoyance now was the
strict watch they felt obliged-to keep ,
over u§ to'prevent oUr eScape. Head
quarters at Auckland bad t-o be tele- I
phoned every other hour and told that
everything, was all r ig h t, Colonel Tur
ner was also provided with a fine new
motor boat, so that, if anything went
wrong with the telephone wire, he
would still have a means of swift com
munication with the mainland.
“By Joe, what a fine motor boat” I
exclaimed when I saw i t
“Maybe we could usé' it,” comment
ed Kircheiss.
You couldn’t blame the authorities
for being a bit nervous. They still did
not know ?wherè the remainder of the
Seeadler’s crew,was, and were worried
about a possible raid, to liberate us.
Likewise, Kircheiss and I had the idea
of escape buzzing fûriously in our
heads.
In fact the prisoners on
Motuihi before we arrived had al
ready thought of a jail break. They
had formed no definite plan, but had
gathered materials that might be use
ful.
One had contrived to filch and hide
away a number of tools. Another had
found a derelect. floating mine and
taken the fuses from it and also a
large quantity of guncotton, which he
stowed in his mattress. He slept on
the guncotton every night. Another
had succeeded rin "finding” charts of
the harbor with the location of the
mine fields. In any plan of flight, I
could, by including the* men who had
collected them, have these materials
at my disposal.
The motor boat was. of course, the
center of all scheming. The idea was
to sail away in it with an able-bodied
company of prison camp comrades,
capture a sailing ship, and go bucca
neering again* One of thè prisoners, a i
young fellow, was a motor expert. The
camp commander had assigned him to
look after the engine of bis motor
boat. So he was one man whom we
would have to have with us.
Although there were sentries all
over the island, we were sure we could
invent some way of outwitting them.
We would have to stow the boat with
a large amount of supplies. This, our
motor expert could do while pretend
ing to tinker , with the engine. He
could hide the material away in the
air chambers of the boat. Much more
difficult was the job -of collecting all
thq food, weapons, and other equip
ment.^ This took a long time, and all
¡the patient maneuvering that is tradi
tional of prisoners and their schemes
of escape.
First it was necessary to quiet the
uneasiness of the camp commander
He apparently expected' me to go
breaking out of his camp breathing
fire from my nostrils. The camp doc
tor was a German Pole, quite intelli. gent, but of degenerated spirit, who
was used by the commandant to spy
on the prisoners. He made the friend
liest sort of overtures to me, and l,
having been told that be was an in-
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of N E*4 o f
fe n d a n ts, I w ill o ffe r fo r sale a n d sell to* N o rth e a s t Q u a rte r
A L SETTLEM ENT
former, made tt seem as though r were IN T H E FCIN
N E ^ 4 ), Section 11, T p . 30 S., R . 27 E ., as
O U N T Y J U D G E ’S C O U R T , IN th e h ig h e st a n d best, bidder fo r cash a t th e
being completely taken in "3by his
show n by th e plat, th e re o f -filed in th e o f
sou th f r o n t door of th e C o u rt H ouse ‘in B a r
A N D F O R P O L K C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A .
fic e Of th e C lerk o f th e C irc u it C ourt- o f
In th e M a tte r of th e E s ta te of W . A . BER& Y , tow , P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , on M onday th e
smooth ways.
Deceased.
P olk G ounty, F lo rid a, a n d recorded in Book
1st day o f J u ly , Á . D.» 1929, “th e sam e being
. Nearly everybody In the camp suf
N O T IC E O F IN T E N T IO N TO M A K E
18, p ag e 14, R ecord o f P lá ts .
a legál sales day, a n d w ith in - th e legal hours
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of
sale,
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follow
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described
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,
fered severely from rheumatism. 1 tice is hereb y given t h a t on th e 24th d a y of s itu a te , lying a n d b ein g in th e S ta te of F lo r said sale to be m ade to s a tis fy th e said fin a l
decree
an d costs of said s u i t . a n d thi§ sale.
was ,oue of the few who had the good Ju n e , A . D., 1929, I w ill a p p ly to th e H o n o r ida a n d C ounty of P olk, to -w it?
R. E. BRADLEY,
*
luck to escape the malady. But I pre able C. M. W iggins, Ju d g e of sa id C ourt, as
S pecial M aste r in* C h an cery .
L o ts 18, 19 an d 20, Block l , a n d L ots
J u d g e o f P ro b a te , fo r a fin a l d isch a rg e as
Géo.
W
.
O
liver,
1,
2
a
n
d
3,
B
lock'
2,
o
f
th
e
A
lta
d
e
n
a
Sub
tended to get .it badly,' so badly that a d m in is tra trix of th e E s ta te o f W . A . B erry , division, bein g a subdivision of th e W e st
Solicitor fo r C o m p la in an t.
I was only able to walk with crutches. deceased; a n d th a t a t th e sam e tim e. I -will H a lf o f f th e N o rth e a s t Q u a rte r o f th e
(M ay 31 J u n e 7-14^21)
p re s e n t m y fin a l accounts as such ad m in is
The commander was pleased when he tr a tr ix of said e sta te a n d a sk fo r th e ir a p 
found that I was almost helpless. For pro v al. . ■ „
D ated A p ril 15th, A . D. 1929.
how could a cripple attempt an es
M A R G A R ET A . BER & Y ,
cape? The doctor pretended to try
A d m in is tra trix .
his best to cure my supposed aliment, Géo. W . OAliver;
tto rn e y .
but gave me a kind of treatment that
A p r 19-26 M ay 3-10-17-24-31 J u n e 7-14-21
was designed to make it worse. His
T IC E O F S P E C IA L M A S T E R ’S SA L E
hoodwinking was complete when 1 NNOotice
is h ereby g iv en th a t u n d e r a n d by
asked him to help me to g e t‘word to v irtu e of th e F in a l D ecree e n te re d on, th e
31st
d
a
y
of
M ay, A . D. 1929, in a foreclos
my people in Germany to send my five
u re proceeding in th e C irc u it C o u rt of th e
thousand pounds, and promised him T e n th J u d ic ia l C irc u it of F lo rid a , in a n d fo r
of
part of this in return for his aid. T Polk C ounty, w herein C itizens B an k of L ake
W ales, a B an k in g C o rp o ra tio n u n d e r ’ th e
kept the hypothetical five thousand law s of F lo rid a , is c o m p la in a n t a n d H ugo C.
pounds dangling before his nose, and Vogel, Inc., a c o rp o ra tio n u n d e r th e lhws
F lo rid a , V ogel B uild ers N eeds, In c ., a
his avarice blinded him so much that of
c o rp o ra tio n vu n d e r th e law s o f F lo rid a , an d
I was able to make a ready tool of C. X. B alfo u r a n d G. S. B alfo u r, tra d in g and
doing business a s B alfo u r B ro s .,. a r é dehim.
■;
My crew for the projected flight con
sisted of nine men, seven of whom
were North German Lloyd merchantship cadets captured by the British in
is a Prescription for
Samoa. When war broke out they hap
Member Federal Reserve^ System
pened to. be at the American South Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Sea port of Pagopago. Slipping away Bilious Fever and Malaria
In a small boat they got to German it is the most speedy remedy known.
Samoa, only to find it In the .hands
of the New Zealanders,
I did my recruiting secretly. The;
plan of escape was kept from the oth
er prisoners. Always to keep your se
cret among as few as possible is a
good rule even among prisoners. You
never know who is a spy. The fel
lows I chose were all livel^ lads, "ready
for anything.
One day a couple of the prisoners
said to m e:
“Count, let’s get up a - show for
Christmas, a play.”
Show, play, theater—that was an
idea for me.
“Certainly I will,” I replied. “I oft
en got up shows in the navy. We will
have a theater here at Motuihi that
will beat the best in,Berlin. But you
Will be charged on all city taxes for 1928 remaining unpaid
must- leave everything to me. I will
direct everything.”
on and after July 1, *1929.
“All right,” they said.
I got permission from the comman
Council at the meeting on June 7 EXTENDED THE TIME
dant to produce the show. In fact, he
waxed quite enthusiastic about I t Not
for paying the 1928 taxes to
only would it give the prisoners some
thing to do, but it would also provide
amusement for the jailers. Life on
the island was mighty boresome to all
of them.
(To Be Continued Next Issue)

CITIZENS BANK
Lake Wales

66 6

THE FULL
LEGAL PENALTY
JULY L 1929

Taxes for 1928, remaining unpaid on that date will be
charged the full penalty provided by the charter. THE CITY
NEEDS THE MONEY. Pay your taxes now and save the pen
alty that will be charged after July 1, 1929.

READ THE HIGHLANDER.
g W hen Y our N eed a P lu m b *r >
R em em ber to Phone,

135-J
ZARY W. DENNARD
P lu m b in g a n d H e a tin g
. v
R e p a ir W o rk cC S p e cia lty
433 W est B u lla rd A venue, L a k e W ales

NORTON’S

C H A L L E N G E SALE
Having faith in our merchandise and knowing our prices are always right we are staging this Chal
lenge Sale. Come—look and compare. Below are listed just a few of the items on sale.

Sale Starts Friday, June 21
TRUHU SILKS
Nationally known as the
best $3.00 flat crepe made,
Challenge Sale, all colors

36-INCH PLAZA PONGEE
A fast colored print na
tionally advertised as a 29c
value, Challenge Sale price

The Sleevless Mode

19c

SILK DRESSES

PRINCESS SLIPS

$1.49

Think of being able to purchase
^ a fine silk dress for only

$4.85

Come in white and flesh—
splendidly made of fine
quality Sports Satin.

$1.39 .<* ;
This is the best value we
ever offered—Wrap around
style. You will want sev
eral when you see the sav
ings.

$5.00
This is a real Norton value
comes in the wanted bright
Florida colors. Stylish, ser
viceable. You will be most
agreeably surprised at this
wonderful value.
SWISS ORGANDIE
PRINTS
Real imported permanent
finish organdy, worth $1.00
yard. The season’s newest
printings, Challenge Sale
yd.

34c

40 inch
100 LAKES FLAT CREPE
Our own famous brand and
a regular $2.25 seller, spec
ially priced for iM s sale

$1.98

Perfectly beautiful new sleeve
less frocks that reveal fashion’s
latest trend in apparel for sum
mer.
Splendidly tailored of
fine quality printed silk crepe
in a host of attractive pastel
shades.. You’ll wonder why we
can sell them for this price—

WASH DRESSES

RAIN COATS

$ J .85

$2.59

HAVEN CREPE
A heavy flat crepe that sells
at $1.98, white, pink, flesh,
Challenge Sale

$1.69
¥

White F e lt Hats
Stylish, new, white felt hats, hand
.00
painted and trimmed with contract
ing novelties. A whale of a value.

$1

Tuscan Hats
Come in many small and medium
shapes. The very latest New York
& ideas and at a great saving to you.
& Try them on.

NORTON’S
Successors to
WINTER HAVEN MERC. CO.

49 inch
PRINTED FLAT CREPE

$1.98
This includes all our silk
prints that formerly sold *
for $3.00 a yard.
40 inch
SLENDER SATIN
This is the best Satin for
Princess Slips that can be
had anywhere — Challenge
Sale price
yd.

88c

SPECIAL TABLE
WASH FABRICS
yd.

33c

All regular 50c goods in
other stores. Come in, look
around.
. .

.
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City, formerly of Dundee, passed
of butterfat. He advocated some regulations, the largest icrqp ever ■
through Wednesday on business and
form of registry that would include shipped from this ’state.
stopped over for a short Visit with
high-producing grades.
Mrs.
Guy
and
J.
Y.
Bridges.
FARMING INQUIRIES NUMER
LAKE HAMILTON
( BROUGHT .FROM , PAGE TWO) ]
LAKE OF THE HILLS
Mr. and Mrs. J. ■F. Griner left marketing
OUS. Within the past 60 days our
BÀBSON PARK
of
Florida
citrus
includes
TEMPLETOWN
GROVES
CLEANED
OF
FRUIT.
Tuesday for a few days visit in the movement, distribution and sale
Farm & Grove Section has received
DUNDEE
WAVELY
South Georgia with his father. Then of millions of boxes of fruit, from By midnight Satuday night, June 15, 708 requests for information on vari
the
citrus
trees
of
Florida
were
sup
to Tennessee "where they will work scores of points of origin to hun
ous agricultural subjects, indicating
with R. A. Adams in Tomato packing. dreds of destinations. Every step in posed to be entirely cleaned of fruit, a' tremendous interest in Florida’s
BROUGHT FROM PAGE THREE
with the exception of immature
r~
Fire Sunday morning in the resi
possible risks, the most im oranges and frapefruit coming along agricultural possibilities. Most of
ing to Corydon. ¡Miss iifeien will "o
dence of R. N. Smith, caused consid volves
the letters contained four or five in
portant
being
the
wide
variation
and
on to Ann Arbor, Mich, where she
DUNDEE
erable excitement, as well as early frequent fluctuation in prices caused as next season’s crop. All fruit and quiries. Our Farm & Grove Section
will enter school with her brothermorning exercises for Dundee Fire by continually changing conditions. vegetable host plants in Zones 2 not is equipped to answer any question
John, for the summer.
Department. The boys handled hose The Florida Citrus Exchange has removed will subject their owners to of an agricultural ' nature and a
prosecution, the plant quarantine prompt reply will be forthcoming.
Master George and Jean Pryor of
Mrs. C. R. Reagin entertained Mrs. and water in very creditable manner, prepared a booklet on “Pooling, Mar and
control administration announces. Write our Farm & Grove Information
Miami are visiting their graridma, Artie
saving the house though the furni ket Insurance,” which gives a very
Smith
with
a
miscellaneous
of the last packing houses on Bureau, Hillsboro Hotel Building,
Mrs. J. H. Avery.
shower at' her home Friday afternoon. ture was complete loss. It is not graphic picture of this whole situa Closing
Mrs. Fred Johnson and sdn, Harry, The bride received many nice and known how fire originated, unless tion. A copv will be sent to inter Saturday saw an estimated total of Tampa, Florida.
left Thursday for Chicago, for the useful gifts. Delicious sandwiches from kerosene stove. Mr. Smith was ested citrus growers if they will 22,800,000 boxes of oranges, grape
fruit and tangerines shipped from
More than 1,000 acres of tobacco
in the house asleep at the time.
summer. '
and punch were served.
the Exchange, Box 1108, Florida by rail and boat this season, were
cultivated in Australia last
Mrs. Xeon Smith, children and write
Mrs. G. W, Watkins and Mrs. Mar
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson and little
Tampa.
in
spite
of
the
storms
and.
quarantine
year.
guerite Hodges spent . Friday in son, Lyman left Wednesday by motor niece, Miss Juanita Bridges are vis
for St. Joe, Mo., via DeFuniak iting relatives and friends at Doerun,
Lakeland.
WOULD REGISTER HIGH PRO
DUCERS. Dairy breed associations
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cody are the Springs, Fla., where they will visit Sale City and Sylvester, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Adams and in the JJpited States are overlooking
parents of -a .bahy girl who arrive#, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Campbell. They
May §0. Betty Ann is the name of also intend to visit parts ‘of Illinois. children left Tuesday for Tennessee an important means of improving
P. K. Huey left this week for In where Mr. Adams will have charge their respective breeds by keeping
Hail,. Miss Dorothy- Hurlbut, Superintendent.
the little lady.
Epwblrth League 6:45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
their herdbooks closed to the many
Mr. and . Mrs; Oscar Sandberg and dianapolis, his former home, for a of .tomato packing.
BalTeatt,' President, . i
E.
S.
ALDERMAN,
D.
D.,
Minister
Mrs. Roberts had for her dinner unregistered cows of excellent type,
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Weiberg and few weeks pleasure and business trip.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m. .
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m .; Morning Wor
The young, people entertained Miss guests last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. who are high producers; says 0. E. ship,
Wesley Brotherhood meets ip Chas. Wes
11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:00 p. m .;
daughter, Margaret, were in Tampa
ley.,
Hall■-third' Tuesday each month. C. M.
Lula
Hunzeker
with
a
farewell
weiner
Petry
and
family
of
Haines
City.
Evening
Worship,
8
:00
p.
m
.;
Teachers’
Meet
Reed,
chief
of
the
Bureau
if
Dairy
Saturday.
Fririk,
Presidents ;
ing Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m. Come, bring your
Miss Johanna Floyd has. returned roast party Tuesday evening on Lake | Mrs;, , Schonefeld and daughters Industry of the U. S. Department of friends
•Wdmatt’9 Missionary Society Business meet
and worship God.
Josephine.,
Those
attending
were
went
to
Lakeland
on
business
Thurs
ing
|n
church first Tuesday in each month.;
Agriculture. Of 100,000 cows tabu
to Delavan, 111., after spending the
.
,
Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
lated by the Bureau, 70,000 were
winter With her sister, Mrs. G. W. Misses Gertrude, Doris and Penny day.
R.
N.
Jones,
President.
Mrs. Eggimann, president of the grades and 30,000 registered. The A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Watkins, and brother Russel Floyd. Daniels, Marguerite and Edith Wood,
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
S.
A.
TINKLER,
Pastor
Wright
Williams,
Miss
Penny
Wil
evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chair*
Civic League and several of her grades produced 7,124 pounds of milk Morning Services:
Mrs., L. A. Holmes went to Woodman*
stock;-111-.;« Thursday for the summer, liams, Mr. Bishop, Minnie, Emma and members, Mrs. Joe Hunt, Mrs. Guy and 284 pounds of butterfat a year
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
Sunday School Council jneets third Friday
Marie
Schonefeld,
Julian
Feagle
and
Bridges, Mrs. C- B. Reagin, Mrs. C. on the average, and the pure-breds a. m.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Wright.
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
Evening Service, 7 :80. Y. P. C. U., 6 :45.
You are cordially invited to attend our
A Heltqn, Mrs. J. P. Lyle. Mrs. 7.878rpounds of milk and 303 pounds
Mrs. E. L. Holmes and children, Jam es Reagin.
You are cordially invited to attend all the services.
'
Miss Hunzeker left last Thursday Wear, Mrs. Bchonefield, Mrs. John
Edna.and Reynold, left for Chicago,
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
night at 7 :80 o'clock.
111., Wednesday, where they plan to with her parents for Humbold, Nebr. Olson, Mrs: A. W, Ball attended the
, The revival at the Baptist. Church Polk. County Federation at Camp
Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith and family
make their home.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
has been largely attended this week. Miller last Wednesday.
left last week for their former home
Lake Wales, „Fla.
The Rev.-, Sam Durrartce, who is asCHURCH OF THE GOOD
in Fort Wayne, Ind.
Loyal Women’s Class
Corner Tillman' Avenue and First Street.
William
F.
Schonefeld
is
“dolling
sisting the pastor, Rev. Jent, is up” his home with a new coat of
Rev. Chas. H. Trotit,, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield left last
SHEPHERD
Had Pleasant Tinte
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
preaching some wonderful sermons; paint.
Tuesday for Erie, Penn., for the sum•
(Fpisbophl)
%t
A. M. Preaching services and com
is invited to attend. I t . Mrs. C; R. Reagin and Mrs.-Lonnie, mar.
Reverend .jG.. W. vR. Cadman, Priest in munion at 11 iOO A. M. ' Preaching again at
At Lake Hamilton Everybody
has not been announced when the Weed went to Winter Haven on busi
■Miss Minnie Schonefeld spent last charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. m. 8 P. M.
Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
meeting will close but probably they
week end in Lakeland as the guest of 3rdHoly
last Wednesday.
Sunday of each month.
LAKE HAMILTON, June 21.—The will ruh throughout another week or ness
Mrs. Johns.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Landing
and
Mr.
SCIENCE CHURCH
Loyal Women’s Class of. the Commu twol
Mr. and Mrs. Kletzen left last King will mee,t. th£ 1st Tuesday of each month i;CHRISTIAN
Mrs. Aaron Palma went to Mel
Services >are held a t , the .Dfaie Walesbilt
t the home o f 'th e President, Mrs. P. A. Hotel
nity Church held its regular monthly
Mr. and Mrs. J .. D. Hunt and and
week for Minneapolis, Minn., where aWheeler,
each
Sliurday■
mèrnlng' at' 11 o’clock.
bourne
and
had
a
very
good
time
last
Lake .Shore Bdulevard. a t 4 p. m.
business, meeting Tuesday , evening. brother, Alfonso Tucker, and little Sunday. |
they will spend the summer.
The Church Service League fleets monthly Sunday School a t the same fyrar.
Plans were made for- the Silver So nieces, Jolove and Virginia Bridges,
upon' call of the president.
Mr. Hooker and Mr. Daniels of
BIBLE STUDENTS
cial Wednesday, June 19, from 7:30 spent Sunday in Clearwater "with W inter
Haven
and
Mr.
Bishop
of
Add
Years
to
the
Life
of
Your
Car
International Bible Students’ association
to ,10; o’clock in the Community! friends and relatives,
Tampa,
of
the.
State
Plant
Board,
are
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
!
Usé
Flood
&
Conklin
Top
Dressing
“Harp
o%
God” Bible Study,: on Wednesday
Mrs. Ziegler of the chicken farm stopping at the Roberts house this
House. Mrs. J. H. Avery, Mrs. J.
with tung oil base.
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
(Babson Park)
B. McCollum and Mrs. Denver Shreve spent last Friday with Mrs. J. Y. week.
Auto ^woodwork—-Tops repaired with Chase
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow Road.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
guaranteed 'to p . material.
are the .Committee in charge. At the Bridges.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Hunzeker
and
fam
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop
~ • CATHOLIC
close of the meeting a social hour ■R . N. Smith is taking meals now ily left Thursday for Humboldt,
H. T. Perry, Prop.
Church of the Holy Sfririt. was enjoyed, the Big« Bfoysr Class with Mrs. J. y. Bridges.
Phone 77
Scenic at Bullard
Nebr.,
where
they
intend
to
stay
all
WEST
SIDE
BAPTIST
CHURCH
LuRev. A. J. SALOIS. M. A., Pastor
joining in. We were all school child
Mr. and Mrs. Mullen of Desoto summer with relatives and friends.
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
First Sunday of the month. Mass a t 9 :00
ren again and had visitors day, with
Sunday
School,
9
:45
A.
M.
T
the usual pieces.and Discourse some
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M. Sermon a. in.
A reception was held from 2 to 4 1.
subject, “Carrying Your Corner of the
forgot them. No visiting day at o’clock
Other Sundays—Mass a t 9 :00 a. m.
at
the
bride’s
hofme
in
Al-1
I
Sheaf.’*
school) is complete Without a spell turas where , many neighborhood j j
B. Y. P. U. a t 6 :15 P. M.
down.: The words given out Were guests assembled, offering congratu- : j
Evening Services a t 7 :45. Sermon Subject,
CHURCH OF GOB
“Mother, Shall We Know Each Other There.”
simple enough,-.but they ohad -to be lations ad viewing the many lovely I I
W ;.Bfl Sumner, Pastor
Special
Mother’s Day music ‘by '•the children.
•spelled forwards and backwards; if and useful presents which the bride j T
“Miami’s Most Popular Hotel”
Mbrning Services": Sf^uiay School 10 a. m.
you think that is easy try it once. received.
Preaching, Tl a: 'm.
Évebftog Services : . Preafehing, 7 :45 p.' in.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Mrs. Charles Walter was the teacher.
Single rooms with bath........i.........$2, $2.50, $3.
The chappy couple left the s a m e l '
.
P rayer. Meeting,, every Wednesday and Fri
Sunday School 9:45, J. M. Elrod, General day
Ice cream cones and cake were Serv evening
Double
rooms
with
bath..................$3,
$4.00,
$5.
^evenings a t 7:45.
for Miami for a honeynfoon
Superintendent.
ed by the hostess, Mrs. W. H. Kars- of two weeks
f
Everybody welcome.
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wesley
and
after
July
1
will
lake.
Fireproof
European I
be at home to their many friends in
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
a new' home in Bartow on the Ft.
N. E. F irst'S t. hear Bay Biscayne.
Meade road;
Mrs, Martin is a graduate of the
POPULAR PRICED RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Summerlin school, Bartow, class of
1928. and. Mr-; Martin is an employee
of the Bartow postoffice.
BARUSCH-MARTIN
ALTURAS, Ju n e’ 21.—A pretty
wedding occurred at St. Thomas
TRANSFERS
Dr. C. P. CALLISOiJ
Chapel, Bartow, Sunday morning,
Osteopathic Physician and
June 16, after mass, when Anna
Surgeon
Laura Barusch, second daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Barusch of AiOsteopathy, Obstetrics
LAKE WALES
Juras and Elmer W. Martin of Bar
Laboratory Diagnosis
tow were united in marriage.
TRANSFER
The bride was beauíáfjjl.in a^jress .
Cqll^ ;a t gll hours »
H a u h fc g
",pfwgbav’y* wbRg.'isitjjn'
New: Oaks Hotel Arcade itd.th'lace, wore a veil and carried a
Búlíárd Bldg. Pnbne 142-J
Phones 359 & $394 Bartoiw, Fla.
bouquet of roses. Her sister. Miss
Carrie, acted as bridesmaid and wore'
a dress of yellow silk with hat to
match. The bride and .'groom met
at the altar, which was artistically
CONTRACTORS
decogated for the wedding, to the
strains of the wedding march, played
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
by Mrs. George McNamee .of Bartow,
K ,^,,«F. & a . m .
who also played during the ceremony
Regular Communication
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
“I Love You Truly.”
second and Joiirth Mon
Builder of Efetter Homes
After the wedding, a breakfast was
days; in. the Masonic Hall.
Ottr Mottb:
served at “Nick’s Café,” a|t which
Visiting brothers invited.
Not How Cheap But How Good”
were 24 invited guests, . when the
R. LI Johnson, W. M;
Glad to talk with you about
bride cut the cake, made in Tampa
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
estimate. ,
espeoiaEy, for the occasion.
LAfcE. WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets ‘ every Thursday
nfght "in the Hansen Bldg.
LAWYERS
Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Guy Howe
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

Agricultural Digest

COUNTY NEWS

i—___ p m ______ :

C H U R C H D IR E C T O R Y

HOTEL LEAMINGTON - Miami

DIRECTORY

1

Summer Clearance

, June 21, Begins One of the Largest
chandising Events of the Entire Summer

JOSEPH H. BEAL

JAMES A. DAWSON
O PTO M ETRIST
■ for Better Eqe&iqht '
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
■ :

I

me

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. ii.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto Storage
Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
, 325 Rooms
and other advantages
but NO increase in
rates
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Friday morning Central Florida’s largest store began its annual
Clearance of fresh, seasonable merchandise that is to make way
for Fall purchases.
This sale continues for twenty days (June 21 to July 13.) Every
day has been carefully planned to present new features and new
bargains. Many surprise features will be announced as the sale
progresses. Plan to attend the first two days and watch Orlando
papers for daily features.
Practically every item of house furnishings,
wearing apparel, and piece goods that you
desire—all reduced for Clearance.

2Ç1 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72
Mrs. Thomas .J; Preston, Jr., who
was formerly tlje wife of Grover
Cleveland, has been re-elected presi
dent of the Needlework Guild of
America.

LARK, WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent O rder. of '" Oddfelltfws, meets
eVery Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Jjtffje; •■Y. (L ,,M* Hi, , Wood ; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays Of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome. Anna Ybder, N‘. ' G .;. Gertrude
Wood, V. G. ; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DU BOÏS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

HUNT BROS., INC.*
. Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
' ;
Agents for Gull Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS

Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck- Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
' _
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse——Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Yowell-Drew Company
ORLANDO

FLORIDA

A J I I

PI

|lill0fN6UpS&MILK

I L l \ «AND FARMS
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SOCIETY

LAKELAND MAN
MADE REPORT ON
ROTARY MEETING

BELLE JOHNSON CIRCLE
The Belle Johnson Circle of the
Methodist Church together with all
RABBITS FOR SALE—Twenty rab other circles and ladies of the church
bits, mixed breed and age, healthy will meet Tuesday afternoon at 3:30
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
stock, for sale very cheap. Address o’clock at the home of Mrs. B. D.
No
change was made, however,
P. O. Box 1091, Lake Wales, Fla.
Flagg.
Rotarians from Spanish speaking
30-ltp
countries opposing a change. The
SLUMBER PARTY
FOR SALE—The following legal
Little Miss Effie Ola Tillman en use of the Rotary Emblem as a means
forms:
Bond (general), Quit- tertained Thursday afternoon and of advertising on stationery was for
Claim Deed, Partial Release of evening at a slumber party in honor bidden and discouraged as used on
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy of her guest, Ruth McLean of Bar office windows, etc.
Courts from Individuals and Corpor tow. After their arrival at about
Great side meetings were held for
ations, General Release, Real Es 4:30, games were played and at 6 the various classifications and Mr.
tate Mortgage, : Special and short o’clock a buffet luncheon was served, Bentley attended one for the lawyers
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort after which Mrs. G. V. Tillman chap at which there were 188 present.
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill eroned them to the movies. On their There are 1757 clubs in the United
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage, return they Were served a midnight States now and about 900 in other
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract luncheon, consisting of doughnuts countries.
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree and punch.- Early .Friday , morning
At the first meeting in July the
ment for Fee Simple title with ab the girls enjoyed a swim in the lake new president George W. Oliver and
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c. and afterwards were served a delic the new secretary W. J. Smith will
Call at our office or phone 10. The ious breakfast at the Tillman home. take charge.
Highlander.
101-tf The girls enjoying this party were
L. H. Kramer acted as president
in the absence of Harold Norman
Marian
Brantley,
Evelyn
Edwards,
FOR SALE—Bohn Ice Box with Kelwho was ill. He pointed out that
vinator Unit, in good running con Barbara Crosland, Doris Hall, Rosa Dr. Wilmon Newell/ head of the
dition. Will be sold very reasonable. lind Petrey, Mary Zipperer, Janette Plant Board deserved th e , thanks of
Carey Electric Co.
28-4tchg Harrell and Ruth McLean.
this community for the relaxation in
the quarantine laws that allowed us
PICNIC AT EAGLE LAKE
FOR QUICK TRADE—A beautiful
to ship from June 1 to June 15,
Miss Beulah Mullaney and Miss although
eight-family apartment house, rock
the second zone, and M.
bound exterior on the Ridge, built in Wilma Tucker entertained a number M. Ebert inmoved
the secretary
1924, cost $41,000, all clear, for 30 of friends a t a picnic Wednesday af write him a letter that
with the thanks of
o t 40 acre bearing grove. A. B. Ham ternoon at Eagle Lake in honor of
burg, 104 Real Estate Exchange Miss Gladys Hurst of Mulberry. The the club for this which was adopted.
Bldg., Lake Wales.
28-2tchg afternoon was spent in bathing, danc WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
ing and at a late hour a picnic
Services at the West Side gaptist
10 DAY SALE '
lunch was spread. Those present Church Sunday morning at the usual
RADIOS AND VICTROLAS
were Misses Sheba Tucker, Fannie hour, with “Who Is Thy Neighbor”
FOR CASH ONLY
Mullaney, Alma Armstrong, Beulah as the sermon subject!, and again in
We purchased from the Federal Mullaney, Ozie McClendon/ Gladys the
evening with “What Is Crouching
Court the Bankrupt Stock of Turner Hurst and Wilma Tucker and Messrs. at Your
These are both in
Music Company. We paid cash and Leland Blackburn, Laurie Martin, teresting Door.”
and Rev. ’R. H.
bought this stock a t our own price. Pruitt Finley, Bob Shipman, Landis Whitcomb subjects
is expecting a large at
This is why we are in a position to Jenkins and Arthur Sproles.
tendance. A cordial welcome is ex
offer such rare bargains. We quote
tended
to everyone to join in these
below only a few of the many styles
MRS STEPHENS’ BRIDGE
services.
we have in stock:
Mrs. M. E. Stephens, Jr., delight
$995.00 Orthophonie Victrola
Mrs. E. W. Morris motored to Bar
fully entertained her Bridge Club and
Radio Combination .............$475.00 a number of guests at a bridge party tow Thursday spending the day with
$114.00 Atwater Kent, all elec' Wednesday afternoon at ,her home. her sister-in-law, Helia Morris, a
trie, Radio, latest model,
The rooms were attractively decor nurse in the Bartow hospital.
with tubes ............................$ 85.00 ated with vases and baskets of
$148.25 Atwater Kent all elec
Home lunch at Lake Wales - Phar
Zinnias., Fou tables of bridge were
tric, Radio, latest model,.
’
It
played with prizes for scores going macy.
with , tubes ..............................$100.00 to Mrs. R. E. Bradley, high club
N O T IC E O F S P E C IA L M A S T E R ’S i SA L E
$169.00 Atwater Kent, all elec
prize, Mrs. Albert Fort, high guest
N otice is h ereby g iv en th a t - u n d e r'a n d by
tric Radio, latest model in
pize and Mrs, Hugh Harrison, cut v irtu e of th e F in a l D ecree e n te re d on ‘the
cabinet, with tubes ...............$115.00 prize. A delicious salad course and 31st d a y of M ay, A . D . 1929, in a |ordclosu re proceeding in th e C irc u it C o u rt' of th e
$147.00 Brunswick Radio, all
iced tea were served by the hostess
n th J u d ic ia l C irc u it of F lo rid a , in "and fo r
electric, with tubes ............. $100.00 at the close of the afternopn. Those TP oe lk
C ounty, w h erein B. K. B u lla rd is com 
$95.00 Orthophonie Victrola,
p la in a n t a n d M. R . A n d erso n , J a n e A nder
present
were
Mesdames
*
Harrison,
newest model ........................$ 65.00 Enzor, Urie, Bradley, O’Sullivan, Pen son, his w ife, W . J . D eLoach, A rd e n Chem
ical Co., In c ., a C o rp o ra tio n , U n ite d D rug
$165.00 Orthophonie Victrola,
Nelson, Tinkler, Tillman, C om pany, a, c o rp o ra tio n , P a r k e r P e n Com
newest model ...............
$112.50 nington
p
o rp o ra tio n , Y gnacio Cobo E t Co.,
Draper, Fort, Beal, Goodman, Misses a a ncyo,rpao ractio
n , R en au d E t C ie A m er. Cor$225.00 Orthophonie Victrola,
Lucy
Erwin,
Jèanette
Elrod
and
p
or
a
t
ion,
a
c o rp o ra tio n , W a lte r T . Tem ple,
newest model ......
$125.00 Betty Blub.
T a m p a D ru g C om pany, a c o rp o ra tio n , the
.'
’■
$300.00 Orthophonie Victrola,
G ro o v er-S tew art D ru g C om pàny, a ¡^corpor
a tio n , a n d Isa ac S. Levy, In c ., .a co rp o ra tio n ,
newest model ...............|........ $150.00
MRS. ELLIS ENTERTAINS
a re d e fe n d an ts, I w ill o ffe r fo r sa le aiid sell
$25.00 Brunswick Portables,
Mrs. W. L. Ellis entertained 16 to
n d b e st b id d er fo r cash a t
....„....$ 16.50 charming young ladies Wednesday th e thsoe u thh igfhreostn t adoor
brand new
o f th e C o u rt H ouse in
The above prices are F.O.B. Tampa. with a 1 o’clock luncheon at her home B arto w , P olk C ounty, F lo rid a , on M onday,
th e 1st day .of J u ly , A . D ., 1929, th e sam e
These instruments are in splendid on Fourth Street.* A profusion of bein
sales day, a n d w ith in th e legal
condition and are exactly as adver beautiful rosés were ’Used about the h o u rsg aoflegal
sale, th e follow ing' described real
tised. Call, phone or write for com rooms which Were thrown ensuite. e sta te , goods a n d c h attels, s itu a te , ly in g and
th e S ta te of F lo rid a a n d C ounty of
plete list.
Four tables of bridge, a flower con bein g in
to -w it :
M. L. PRICE MÜSÎC COMPANY test and a spelling match of Biblical Polk,
L o t F o u r ( 4 ) , in Blpck Tw elve v ( 12),
29-2tc • Tampa, Florida
n d L o ts O ne (1 ) a n d T w o ( 2 ) , . Block
names were played during the after aEleven
1 ) , of T w in L a k e P a r k ' A ddition
noon. A number of dainty and beau to L a k(1
e W ales, a s p e r p la t th e rë o f of
WANTED
tiful prizes were awarded.
Those reco rd in th e office o f . th e C ircuit-' C ourt
o lk C ounty, F lo rid a ¿ „U.
winning prizes were Elizabeth Kra- .Clerk thoef Pfollow
ing C h attels, to -w it:
O ne
WANTED your c l o t h e s
mèr, Who won two, Miss : Margaret A( 1lso
) Soda F o u n ta in , M a n u fac tu re d by i P u f
cleaning - and pressing.
Smith won two, Miss Katharine Alex f e r M a n u fa c tu rin g C om pany, of W inches
Suits 75 cents; trousers 40P J|O H 6 ander, one, Miss Fannie Alexander, te r, M assachusetts, to g e th e r w ith all acces
used in c o nnection th e re w ith ;• "also
cents; try us.
Overseas OKt ffig one, and Miss Helen Langford, one. sories
e fu r n itu re an d fix tu re s used b y th e A n 
Cleaners and Pressers, Sec- ZOl-lVI Mrs: George Wetmore. assisted the th
derson D ru g S tore, located k i th e B ullard
end and Bullard Streets.
hostess. Those present were the B uilding, L a k e W ales, F lo rid a ,
said salé to be m ade to s a tis fy th e sa id fin a l
20-tf.
Misses Lois* Kramer, Amorette Bul- decree
a n d costs o f said s u it an d th is sale.'
lafd, Domaris Anderson, Janice Ahl,
R . E . BRADLEY,
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory Janie Corbett, Fannie Alexander, DoS pecial M aste r in C hancery.
\ expert. Whyte's Typewriter" Serv loris Runyon, Lucille Langford, Eliza Geo. W . O liver,
Solicitor fo r C o m p la in an t.
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street, beth Kramer, Helen Langford, Coy
(M ay 31 J u n e 7-14-21)
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf Shelton, Arietta Mosliri/ Parriet DuBois, Katharine -Alexander ' hrtd Mar
FOR RENT
garet Smith.
[ TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Miss Mildred Brown and Frank
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf McAllister spent Saturday afternoon
Crowther’s Jewelry '
a t Avon Park.
FOR RENT—Furnished five room
Expert Watchmaking
house, modern. Lake Wales Paint
Fresh shipments of candy every 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
Co27-4tpd week at Lake Wales Pharmacy. It
FOR RENT—Unfurnished house, 5
rooms and bath, summer rates, at
436 Fifth Street. Phone 873-L. 29-tf

FOR SALE

iFOR RENT—.One sleeping room, Also
small house, close in, summer
’rates. 113 Park Ave.
29-3tp
REWARD—For finder of locket
ring with red stone. Ring is split
-on under side. Lost near Bathing
Return to Bill Parsons at
The Highlander. ' “ **1 - ~—*-■ 29-tfd'

r
I
L.

FAIR PRICES

FAIR DEALING

We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh
fruits and vegetables.

ROBERTS-LANGSDEN
Miss Gentz Merle Roberts and
Frank G. Langsden were married at
6 o’clock Thursday morning, a t the
Bok Sanctuary at Mountain Lake, the
ceremony being, performed by Rev.
Wilson in the presence of the bride’s
parents and an uncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Langsden left immediately for a
short motor trip, after which they
will be at home in Shadow Lawn. Mr.
Langsden is manager of the local
five and ten cent store, coming here
■from Winter Haven. Mrs. Langsden
is formerly of Georgia, but. has made
her home in Lake Wales for some
time, and until recently has been in
th e employ of the Schulz Music Co.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Mann on Tuesday were Mrs. Mann's
sister and family of ■Aubumdale.
Fresh shipments of candy every
week at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
It

IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T , P O L K C O U N T Y ,
F L O R ID A .
A TTACHM ENT.
T O W N S E N D S A SH , D OOR & L U M B E R
C O M PA N Y , A C o rp o ra tio n u n d e r th e law s
of F lo rid a, P la in tif f.
W A L T E R H O O PS, doing business a s W al
te r W . H oops & S ta ff , D efen d an t.
O R D E R O F P U B L IC A T IO N
TO W A L T E R W . H O O PS, D O IN B B U SI
N ESS AS W A LTER W. H O O PS & ST A FF,
AND ALL
O T H E R P E R S O N S IN T E R 
ESTED :
You a re h ereby n o tifie d th a t a w rit of
a tta c h m e n t w as issued in th e above en title d
actio n on th e 3 0th day of A p ril,
D. 1929,
said a ctio n h a v in g been in s titu te d ' by T ow n
send Sash, D oor & L u m b er C om pany, a c o r
p o ra tio n u n d e r th e law s of F lo rid a , by a t 
ta c h m e n t in . th e above styled c o u rt ; a n d you
an d each of y o u a re h ereby re q u ire d to a p 
p e a r to said a ctio n a t th e C o u rt H ouse in
th e C ity of B arto w , P o lk C ounty, F lorida,
on th e R ule D ay in J u ly , A . D. 1929, sam e
being th e 1 st d a y of said m o n th ; th a t said
w rit of a tta c h m e n t h as been levied by th e
s h e riff of P olk C ounty, F lo rid a , upon th e
follow ing described re a l e s ta te a n d upon
th e in te re s t of W a lte r W . H oops th e re in .

to - w it:
L o t 8, of Block 3, Golf V iew P a r k Subdivi
sio n , P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , according to p la t
th e re o f on- file a n d of reco rd in th e office
o f the^ C lerk o f th e \ C irc u it C o u rt in and
fo r said P o lk C ounty, being a p o rtio n of
S ection 8, T p . 30 S outh, R an g e 28 E a st,
all p e rso n s in te re s te d a re h ereby required: to
p erso n ally be a n d a p p e a r to said actio n on
th e d a te a fo re said , else ju d g m e n t w ill be
e n te re d a g a in s t th e m b y d e fa u lt a n d th is
cause w ill proceed a s provided by law a n d
rules, o f p ra c tic e of th is co u rt.
W IT N E S S L . C. Olive, C lerk of th e C ounty

G V HOWE & CO,

Films''dropped in the slot in our
door any* evening, will be ready the
next afternoon at 5. Morse’s Photo
Service, Rhodesbilt Arcade.

GROCERY
FRESH VEGETABLES AND MEATS

CALL
FRESH
F lS li
DAILY
“We Deliver”.
ROWELL FISH CO.

413-m

A New Stock of Groceries at Right Prices
E. E. EDWARDS, Mgr.

Always Fresh and
Full-Flavored
O pe n a can of La Touraine Coffee and
you get the full rich aroma of freshly
roasted berries •>... the same delicious
fragrance that steams up out of g cup of
La Touraine when served on your table.
Remember to bring home a can of
La Touraine Coffee the next time you
go marketing.
Piping hot for breakfast, or iced in*
tinkling glass for dinner, there’s always
a smile at the bottom of La Touraine.
W . S . Q U IN B Y C O M P A N Y
Y O U M I G H T A S W E L L H A V E T H E 'B E S T ,

LA TO UR A IN E RADIO CONCERTS
Broadcast every W ednesday evening from 16 stations
Tune in at 6.3 0 Eastern Standard Tim e

MARKETS
PHONE 204

SUGAR 5 lb.

"

RICE, per pound

6c

25c
Selected Early June PEAS, 2 for 25c

Hunts Supreme SPINACH,
No, 2 l/ i can

Sliced APPLES, Fancy No'. 1 can

Irish POTATOES, Special, 10 lbs. 29c
FLOUR, Self Rising, 24 lbs.

MILK, Tall can
Bread, 3 for

19c

SANTOS Coffee (Ground while OQ _
yon wait) our own special blend

25c

LARD, 8 lbs.
Over Sea PORK & BEANS, 3 for 29c
FIG JAM, quarts
39c

Fresh Pork SAUSAGE home made 19c
SFARE RIBS, Western

BEEF ROAST.
FLORIDA STEAK, all cuts

ROBERT W- MURRAY, Prop.

N
C

PEACHES, Armours Verybest,

How's YourLiver?

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

I

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

SOAP & POWDERS, 6 for

Do you know that there is a preparation
sold right here in Lake Wales that stimu
lates your liver and acts as a general tonic
at the same time? It .is Murray’s Liver
Tonic. It will give you pep and do away
with that lazy, drowsy, spring-fever feelmg. The cost is 60c a bottle with the
money refunded if you are not satisfied.

C o u rt fo r P olk C ounty, F lo rid a , th is 30th
day of A p ril, A . D. 1929.
C L Y D E O L IV E ,
C lerk C ounty C o u rt, P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a.
(S e a l)
By V.--M . H U D SO N , D. C.
Geo. W . O liver,
A tto rn e y fo r P la in tif f.
M ay 3-10-17-24-31 J u n e 7-14-21

SERVE-U,

Real Grocery SERVICE

Weddiugs

FRASER-COX
Miss Faith Fraser and Dana Cox,
both of Dayton, Ohio, were married
a t High Noon Saturday at the Bok
Sanctuary. Rev. Snyder performed
the ceremony in the absence of Rev.
Wilson. The. happy couple left im
mediately for an extensive trip
through Louisiana and will make
their home at Mobile, Ala. Miss F ra
ser has been spending some time in
Florida, where Mr. Cox, a traveling
salesman for a southern Fertilizer
’Company joined her and in looking
for a pleasant spot for their mar
riage, chose the foot of the two palms
-set out hy’ Ex-President and Mrs.
■Coolidge.

Drop your films in the slot in our
door. Get your pictures the next af
ternoon a t ‘5. Morse’s Photo Service,
in the Arcade.

FRIDAY, JUNE .21, 1929

29c

I

CHEESE, per lb.

WHITE BACON

16c

18
31c

Jr
Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.

The Highlander

Polk County Has Three Times as
Many Bearing Citrus Trees as Any
Other County in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESfS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL 14.

No. 31.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND -FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1929.

$3.00 per year

JUDGE TAYLOR HOLDS THAT AN
PAST MASTERS IN MISS ELROD WILL FOURTH OF JULY IN LAKE WALES
' “APPOINTEE” MAY BE BRIBED
STATIONS AT THE GIVE A RECITAL
WILL BE COMMUNITY DAY WITH
BUT AN “EMPLOYEE” IS IMMUNE MASONIC MEETING FRIDAY EVENING
SPORTS FOR ALL AND GOOD SPEECH
4

JUDGE O L L I P H A N T
HELD EXACTLY OPx POSITE OPINION

NET RESULT IS
THE GREEN FRUIT
CASES FALL FLAT
Both Inspectors Hendry and
Fox Were Discharged
Friday.
An opinion by Jiidge; Harry G.
Taylor, sustaining the defense in
habeas corpus proceedings brought
Thursday in the case of W. L. Fox,
former citrus inspector charged With
bribery in the green fruit scandals
of last fall resulted in the discharge
of the defendant from custody Fri
day «norning, says the Bartow Rec
ord.
' ?
Action in the Fox case was dlso
accepted by the state as represented
by Solicitor Peterson as applying to
the J. A. Hendry case despite the
fact that but a few moments before
the decision was announced Judge
Olliphant had denied Hendry a new
trial on. the same plea that brought
release to Fox under similar circum
stances and had fined Hendry $1,000
and costs or twelve months in jail
at hard laBor under his conviction of
accepting money from a packing
house manager while in the employ
of the state as a citrus inspector.'
State Take Appeal
After Judge Taylor’s opinion had
been given the State announced that
it would ,take an appeal from the
decision to the State Supreme Court.
Under the decision, Fox was , dis
charged from custody and would have
to be rearrested should Taylor be re
versed while Hendry remains under
$2,000 bond set by Olliphant pending
i P LEASE

T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T )

_

HIS WINNING WAY
GETS OUR SHERIFF
QUART OF SCOTCH
Mrs. Murphy Said to Have
Cut the Price for Jim,
,
Too.
Sheriff Jim Johnson bought a
quart of “real Black and White
Scotch” Tuesday while “on a fishing
trip” out Hesperides way. Mrs. M.
A. Murphy, who is charged with hav
ing made the sale, was lodged in the
Polk' county jail soon afterward, says
the; Bartow News.
According to the sheriff,- Mrs.
Murphy at first was somewhat in
censed to think that anybody should
think of her ' selling liquor. The
sheriff begged her pardon and hinted
that he might be able to get a little
further down the line.
He adds that when he and his
deputy started to leave, Mrs. Murphy
called them back and produced one
quart of “Black and White,” for
-which she wanted $5. Sheriff John
son says he told her that was all he
had and that he might find it neces
sary to purchase some rations or
something. Accordingly, so he says,
she cut the price to $4, and took a
ride in the sheriff’s automobile be
sides.—Bartow News.
The Misses Cora Scott and Minnie
Seay of Bartow spent Sunday even
ing with Evelyn ZipDerer.

SEABOARD SP¥TS
THROUGH FREIGHT
WEST LAKE WALES
Brings Several New ^Fam
ilies to That Section;
No Shops Now.

-

School Children
Give a Fountain
To the Sanctuary
Two drinking fountains, a
spontaneous e x p r e s s i o n of
pleasure from the school child
ren of Polk County will be in
stalled at the Mountain Lake
Sanctuary during the present
summer. M. B. Medary, archi
tect of the tower, drew the de
signs for the fountains on
learning that the children in
tended to present them as gifts
to the Sanctuary, and the
Georgia Marble Co., whose
quarries at Tait, Ga., furnished
the marble for the Tower, gave
the material for the fountains.
They will bear the following in
scription:
Presented to the
M ountain Lake ¡¡¡ancillary
by the _ '
School, (Children of
Polk County

ED STEPHENS IS
NEW GOLF CHAMP
OF LOCAL CLUB
Beat James Loudon for
Honor of Holding 1929
Cup.

Pleasant Time at Unique Mrs. Thompson Presents an
Meeting of the Lodge
Accomplished Pupil in
- Last Night.
Good Program.
With past masters in every sta
tion but three in. the lodge, Lake
Wales lodge, No. 242 of the Masonic
order, held an interesting meeting
last night. All of the past masters
of the local lodge ate still living in
this city but two of them were nof
able to be in attendance at the
meeting so that three stations of the
nine had to be filled by its regular
occupant. They were held as fol
lows:
In the East, George Wetmore; in
the West, M. M. Ebert; in the South,
T. L. Wetmore; Senior Deacon, Paul
Sanford; Junior Deacon, Rollie Till
man; Senior Steward, Dexter Mims;
Junior Steward, , Leslie Wofrell;
Chaplain, N. J. Roberts; Tyler A. B.
McLean.
R. L. Johnson is worshipful mas
ter of the lodge for the present term
and arranged the meeting which
drew out a large crowd of members.
A chicken pillau was served after the
work in the third degree. In charge
of this were Messrs. W. H. Green,
Frank Shelton and J. E. Bowman.
Charles Hobbs was raised^ to the
sublime degree of a Master' Mason
for the Sanford Lodge where he took
his first degrees. Mr.’Hobbs is now
living here and working for the Pub
lic Service Co. The social meeting
was very successful and there was a
general, feeling that more of such
meetings should be held.

Impatience, Op 45, No. 18.....Heller.
The Warrior, Op. 45, No. 15.....Heller
Pomponette ..............................Durand
Will o’ the Wisp ...................... Jensen
A Shephedl’s T a le ...................... Nevin
Ghosts ................ •.................... Schytte
Waltzing Doll .......................... Poldini
By the Bend of the River.....Edwards
I Heard You Go By .................. Wood
Zamecnik
Indian Dawn ........
(Violin obligato by Marian Brantley)
Virginia Shrigley
To a Wild Rose
At an Old Trysting Place MacDowell
From Uncle Remus

On and after July 1, 1929,
boxes of the new type, which
are of the larger size, must be
provided by patrons on 'new
routes, new patrons on exist
ing'routes or extensions there
of, or by patrons desiring to
provide boxes of sufficient ca
pacity to contain parcel post
mail. After the date named,
service can not be provided to
new patrons unless they shall
have furnished and erected
boxes of the standard type of
the large size.
Respectfully,
HATTIE M. FLAGG,
Postmaster.

FISHERMEN SEEK
TO HAVE LAKES
OPEN TO SEINING
County Commissioners Hold
Open Meeting Friday
.June 28.

Prelude, C Shard Minor ................... .-.
......... ....................... Rachmaninoff

The County Commissioners will
meet in their office at Bartow, Fri
day, June 28, at 10 o’clock to act
upon petitions that have been filed
with the board to open lakes Rosalie,
Walk-in-the-Water, Tiger, Pierce, Arbuckle, and Hancock to seining *for
predatory fish for commercial pur
poses under the provisions of the
new fish and game law recently pass
ed by the Florida state legislature.
No black bass or trout are to be
removed
said lakes under the
Babson Park Junior Club provisionsfrom
of the law.
It is the wish of the County Com
Hangs One in New Club missioners
that the newspapers of
Building.
the county should give as much pub
licity to the meeting called for June
28,_ as possible, so that taxpayers and
- The-.uuniw Woman’» club of Bab citizens on both sides of. the fishing
son Park has1presented an oil paint question may have an opportunity to
ing of the Bok singing tower at be heard before any action is taken.
Mountain Lake, to the Junior room
GARDEN CLUB MEETING
of the new Federated Club building
The regular meeting of the garden
in Washington, according to the
Woman’s Club page in the Sunday club will meet with Mrs. H. S. Nor
Tribune. Rosamond Carson, secre man on the Lake Shore Boulevard
tary and treasurer of section nine Monday morning at 10 o’clock. Busi
ness of importance will be trans
juniors, writing of the gift, says:
“Thej privilege of . sending some acted and it is the hope of the club
thing to, go in the Junior room of that all members be present.
the Federation building' has been
granted us. Club'S all over Florida
would, we know, soon be sending gifts
for the room but we,1the Juniors of
Babson Park, determined to take the
lead. We wished to send something
typical' both of Florida and of the
section in which we live.
Surely
nothing could be more • beautifully
characteristic of the Babson ParkLake Wales region than the Moun
tain Lake Singing tower. We feel
sure that we are highly fortunate in Question of Remission or
that we are so closely associated with
Reduction of Taxes
the singing tower and sanctuary and
so, to those who have not been for
Coming Up.
tunate enough to see this tower in
all its splendor, 'we, the Juniors of
Babson Park, have sent a lovely oil
Council will meet again on Wed
painting of it to Washington.
July 3 and will find several
“This painting, our gift to the nesday,
matters of importance to come up.
Junior room at Washington, will It
is stated that the Citizens Com
hang in th at room, and be a token of mittee
preparing a list of sug
love to the general federation from gestionsis for
places to be filled by
the Junior club of Babson Park,”
the city council and this time, instead
of merely offering suggestions as to
salaries to be paid will, it is ru
mored, suggest the personnel'to fill
the places.
The' m atter of remission of taxes
on the city hosnital and of remitting
or reducing, the taxes on the Dixie
Walesbilt Hofei, which the old coun
cil promised to da in July, 1928, but
which Mayor Sims blocked a t the
meeting of the equalization board
later in the year, will both come up
Lake Wales Had Good Dele for
action.

MAYOR MARSHALL OIL PAINTING OF
BACK ON THE JOB SINGING TOWER
WITH NEW BRIDE FOR WASHINGTON

Ed Stephens, is the Lake Wales
Golf Club champion for the coming
year, beating James R. Loudon for
the honor in a' close and exciting
match. This is the second year the
club , has offered a cup for the club Young
Couple Returned
champion and Pallas Gum Was the
champion last year.
• ■
from Their Honeymoon
In the second flight Ernest Hick
.
Monday Afternoon.
man beat Theodore Wetmore 2 up.
Billy Gooch is winner of the Jun
ior Championship . „beating ’ George
Wetmore, Jr., hr er-etose- match -that- Itfayor and 'Mrs. James E. Marshall
was fought out to the last hole.
returned to Lake Wales Monday af
At 9 a. m. on July Fourth a driv ternoon from their honeymoon trip,
ing, approaching and putting contest and are at home 'to their friends in
will be held for both ladies and th e ir,new home in Pinehurst. They
gentlemen at the club. Prizes will were married at the home of the
be golf balls at no expense to those bride’s parents in Chicago, on Wed
entering the contests. A husband nesday, June 12, and have been mak
and wife two-bajl foursome, tourna ing a’leisurely automobile trip to this
ment will be held during the day, city, through some of the interest
and a blind bogey nine hole tourna ing cities and resorts of the East.
ment for both ladies and gentlemen,1

COUNCIL TO MEET
WEDNESDAY WEEK:
HAS MUCH TO DO

LAKE WALES WON
BASEBALL GAME AT
BARTOW THURSDAY
Bearcats Pitcher Went to
Pieces in the Seventh
Inning.
After holding Lake Wales to three
hits through six innings, Bobby Ov
erstreet, Mulberry high school “kid”
.star, pitching for the Bartow Bear
Cats, suddenly crumpled ¡Thursday
and Lake Wales gathered in five safe,
blows for five runs in the seventh,
taking the game by a 6 to 1 margin.
Haynes was on the mound for the
visitors and ' was exceedingly stingy
with bingles, limiting Bartow to
four hits, one of which was a three
bagger by Hunter that manufactured \
the Bear Cats’ lone-tally in the sec
MAYOR JAMES MARSHALL
ond. The fielding feature of the day
Mrs. Marshall was Miss Elizabeth
was a catch in deep right by
Stephens, of Lake Wales, that rob Elise Christmann of Chicago. The
young couple met in Winter Haven,
bed Overstreet of a double.
where she was. visiting relatives.
Mr. Marshall is back on the job
Winter HaVen, 6; Davenport, 4
Davenport ^ost* to Winter Haven of “mayorin’ ” and of practising law.
at Davenport, 6 to 4,
The home His many friends are glad to see him
nine connected with Savage-’s curves back in Lake Wales and will have a
for 10 h its' while the Havenites warm welcome for the new bride.
bagged 10 o f f . Eggiman. Several
times Davenport filled the bases but
timely hits were lackingxin a pinch.
A close decision in the ninth at
second robbed Crisp, of Davenport,
of a - two-bagger on a long drive to
left and a chance -to tie the score.

Double Header Next Week
Davenport will play a doubleheader
at Lake Wales next Thursday, the
The Seaboard railroad has split its first game starting at 2 o’clock.
through freight run so as to make
West Lake Wales Yhe junction point. WINTER HAVEN TEAM V#tLL
This means that West Lake Wales
PLAY DIAMOND BALL HERE
will become headquarters for several
Another interesting game of Dia
new families. The freight run can mond Ball will be played here Tues
be handled better by splitting here day evening when th.e Winter Haven
for the other parts of the state' than Diamond Ball team will meet the
it has been in the past and it is be Lake Wales Town Team at 5:30
lieved better service cam be given.
o’clock. No admission charges.
It is probably the coming of these
The game scheduled between the
several new families to West Lake Mountain Lake and Public Service
Wales that is responsible for the ru teams of the City Twilight League,
mor that the .shops would be moved which was to- have been played to
from Wildwood to that point. Sea night, has been postponed until Fri
board officials who would be likely day evening.
to know if the shops were to be
moY.ed say that so far as they know,
Herbert Duval of Clearwater spent
there is no intention of moving the Sunday'in. the W. O. Edwards home
Shops at the present ait least.
in Shadowlawn.

The music loving people of Lake
Wales will have the pleasure of en
joying an entertainment in the form
of a Pianoforte Recital, Friday even
ing at 8:30 at the Methodist Church,
when Mrs. Roy Thompson will pre
sent Miss Marian Elrod, an accom
plished pianist. Miss Elrod will be
assisted by Miss Marian Brantley on
the violin-and Miss Virginia Shrigley,
contralto.
The following program will be
presented:'Sonata, in C, No. 3 (first move
ment)—Mozart-Grieg. Orchestral ac
companiment on second piano.

Must Have Larger
Boxes After 1st

FROSTPROOFSENT
1962 CARS FRUIT
NORTH THIS YEAR

Means 712,320 Boxes Ship
ped and More than
1,159,000 Grown.
In spite of the fact that the' hurri
cane in the latter part of- 1928 de
stroyed^ thousands of boxes of citrus
fruits in this section, June: 15- mark
ed the closing of Frostproof’s larg
est shipping season, during, which the
combined total of shipments from
seven packing houses was; 1962 cars
or 712,320 boxes q f citrus fruits, says
the Frostproof News.
This does not include approximatei PLEASE'

T U R N TO ' P A G E PO U R }

STATE MEETING OF
C. E. SOCIETIES
WAS BIG SUCCESS
gation a t Orlando
Convention.

VARIED PROGRAM B E 
ING ARRANGED BY
COMMITTEE

BASEBALL, GOLF
OTHER SPORTS IN
DAY’S SCHEDULE
Full Program of the Affair
Will Be Given Out
This Week.
. The various organizations of the
city are marshaling their forces, not
for work; but for play at the big
community-wide celebration of the
Fourth of July which is an annual
occasion that is coming to be widely
known for its varied and high type
entertainment.
Through the, executive committee
of the Community Council, which is
heading up the plans, announcement
is made that Judge C. B. Parkhill,
state attorney and prominent resi
dent of Tampa, .will make a patri
otic address in the evening at Crys
tal Park. Judge Parkhill is a fine
speaker, and everybody may look
forward to something interesting and
entertaining.
The Golf Club has planned a day
replete with good things for the
golfer; in the morning there will be
a husband and, wife tournament and
also putting, driving and other con
tests for all. Blind bogeys will be
in progress any time during the day,
so there, will be something doing at
the golf'club both morning and af
ternoon.
Baseball fans may expect a fast
game, as there will be one of the
regular league games in the after
noon, between the top-notchers of
the league—Wirfter Haven, standing
first, and Lake Wales, standing seci PLEASE

T U R N TO P AG E FO U R )

MOUNTAIN LAKE
LEADS RACE IN
DIAMOND BALL
Public Service Team is the
Victim of 23 to 3
* Slaughter.
;
Standing of the Teams
Won Lost
Public Service .....
2
2
Mountain Lake ......... 3
1
Kiwanis Club ............ 2
2
American Legion ..... 1
3

Pet.
.500
.750
.500
.250

One of the most interesting games
of diamond ball that has been seen
in the Twilight League was wit
nessed Tuesday evening, when the
Florida Public Service team trounced
the American Legion team to the
tune of 6 to 5. The two teams play
ed excellent ball and the two run
lead which the Kiloswatters had
gained in the seventh inning was
threatened in the Soldiers’ next
time at bat when an umpire’s decision
on rules of the game forced the Le
gion boys to the bench. Sam Gray
of the Public Service allowed the
Legion 15 hits which netted them
five runs, while Livingston of the
Legion team allowed the Public Ser(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T )

POLK SENDS SIX
TO THE GENERAL
NORTHERN GROWER M. E. CONFERENCE
SEES NO NEED OF Florida Conference Found
Methodists
MORE PLANTINGS Outstanding
in County. \

The MisseS Margaret Smith, Ellen
Alexander, Lois Langford, Ruth
Langford and Blanche Patterson re
turned home Sunday evening, after
three days in attendance at the State
G. E. Conference at Orlando. They
report a very interesting time, be
ginning with Friday forenoon, which Took It That Relaxation of
was spent in registering and locating
Rule Was Injunction
their rooms. The meetings opened1
at 3 o-’cloek Friday afternoon with
to Plant.
1183 delegates in attendance. How
ever; the-’ attendance from Polk
huluth, Minnesota, June 21, 1929.
County was small, there being more
from Lake Wales than any town or , To the Editor of The Highlander—
Have just been reading your June 18
,city in the county.
and note a headline which
Saturday' after 3 o’clock was rec pissue,
a n f l CS •
reation period which every one en
MAY PUT OUT
joyed, to the utmost, and in the even
CITRUS TREES
ing a banquet was served at the
UNDER PERMIT
Municipal Auditorium with 443 at
On the same page I read:
tending.
WORLD’S GREATEST
Sunday morning at 7 o’clock was
CITRUS CROP WAS
»* beautiful Sunrise Service, after
RAISED THIS YEAR . \
¡which the girls attended Church Ser
And, on the Editorial page, I read:
vices at' the'First' Presbyterian church
BIGGEST CROP
and \6njoyed hearing the new $40,000
Just what is the grand idea of
pipe organ recently installed there. planting, planting, planting MORE
They' also, listened! to an interesting trees, at this time? Does a mertalk; by a Missionary from China.
IP L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FOUR>

The following delegates to the
Methodist general conference were
elected by the Florida conference at
its session in Miami this last week:
Clerical—Rev. Smith Hardin, Mi
ami; Rev. L. M. Broyles, Tampa;.
Rev. I. C. Jenkins, Lakeland; Rev.
L. M. Spivey, Lakeland; Rev. W. A.
Myres, Gainesville; Rev. W. J. Car
penter, Largo; Rev. S. M. Walker,
Tampa; Alternates, Rev. M. H. Nor
ton, Orlando; Rev. W. F. Dunkle,
Bartow; Rev. A. H. Cole, Tampa;
Rev. J. H. Daniel, Ocala.
Lay—L, P. McCord, Jacksonville;
Dr. J. H. Therrell, Ocala; Mrs. T. J.
Banks,. Lakeland; J. Harwell Wilson,
Winter Haven; J. T. Feaster, Miami;
C. E. Earnest, Bartow; Alternates,
Douglas Bailey, Clearwater; John S.
Taylor, Largo; Mrs. F. B. Godfrey,
Orlando, C. B. Peeler, Jacksonville:
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Howdy, Folks!

^

^

Summer is here. If you. don’t believe it, look at the
calendar—or your collar.
Don’t get discouraged over grove property because of
the fru it fly. Grove property will be better property,
TheHighlander verily believes, in a couple of years time
than it has. ever been before.

IT I

1T

The session of the legislature is over but we hear no
one pointing with pride to its accomplishments in the
way of cutting down expenses as we were promised
would be the big outcome of the session.

1T

During May, 4,341 out of state cars, representing every
state in the Union, crossed the Jacksonville bridge bound
south. Many of them carrying, probably, buyers for
Florida groves held by fainthearts who think the industry
is ruined.
| § *
Alturas shipped 125 carloads of watermelons the past
season. A mighty fine record for a mighty fine coyimunity. Florida can generally make a killing on its
early melons and the Alturas folks did this year, we
a r e td d .

|J

WHY NOT?
What about the Associated Boards of Trade of the
Ridge? Wouldn’t this be a: good time for a revival of
interest in this body th at once held an enviable record
of accomplishment for the Ridge towns? If it did
nothing else the meeting of the delegates to the Asso
ciated Boards, kept alive the feeling of a solidarity of
interest among the Ridge towns and that was worth
•while. The Highlander believes quarterly meetings Of
the Associated Boards would do much toward creating a
better feeling along th e^’Sky line of Florida.”

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
“Florida is a Natural Monopoly.”
And in those five words, uttered many years ago by
William Chase Temple, at the time, back ini 1912, presi
dent of the Florida Citrus Exchange and one of the
wisest men the state has ever produced, there is summed
up in the smallest possible compass, the facts that should
bring cheer and hope to the breast of every Floridan.
What if we have had a boom; what if we did have a
storm; what if the Medfly is here. What if—w orst'of
all—there is a feeling of gloom and despondency over the
state ?
“Florida is a Natural Monopoly.”
- :
I t has, and will continue to have, the things that 80
per cent of the wealthy people , of, the country want. A
wonderful winter climate, lakes, beaches, good fishing,
tropical flowers and fruits.. And, we firmly believe,
it will have the best citrus fruit in the country in spite
of the fly, for a fly cannot beat mankind and we shall
control this pest" that now threatens us.
-So, with our “Natural Monopoly” of the things that the
people of wealth want, we shall continue to grow and
prosperity will return to the state. • In fact, it wpuld
return tomorrow, if all the people could but change
their mental outlook on the situation tonight.
“Florida is a Natural Monopoly.”
Think that over. Let it sink in. And it will make

A Few Words on Clothes
We encountered recently the interesting thought, eman
ating from a reverend gentleman, that clothes were pot
designed for our comfort but for the protection of our
morals, says the Delray Beach News. So th at’s why
men have to wear a jacket buttoned^ around their tum
mies and trousers flapping about their ankles, while the
ladies stroll nonchalantly up and down the streets. in
gossamer gowns.
Interesting ■thought, isn’t it ? A man usually has one
suit or maybe two, and they are made of some sort of
heavy, robust material, indicating he don’t haye many
temptations, but they give him quite a battle, while the
Women have dozens of frocks, but all of some £kind of
flimsy stuff." They must have plenty of temptations! but
they really hardly amount to temptations, the"? are not
much more th an . notions.
. 'h
And apparently in winter the devil besets us with more
vigor than in summer, and at formal gatherings, the met)
must needs array themselves in heavy .black suitings, a
veritable armour, while the ladies go serenely forth with
only about a yard of protection.
And consider what a low-minded brute the polar bear
must be to require all that fur, and how blithesomely and
demurely- the Mexican hairless pooch must skip through
life with no protection at all.
, Our hope is that the ladies continue to remain so highminded that as the years go by, less and less protection
will bfe necessary.—Delray Beach News.

An Evidence of Appreciation
Seeing what the foreman always thinks of and usual
ly speaks of as a “mug”—meaning a picture—of_ Elgin
Spence in the papers, the gifted editor of the Winter
Haven Chief,\ Russell Haas, wrote the following tribute
to Spence:
,
,.
“We have known Spence for several years and see him
occasionally, but never until we saw his picture did we
note his striking resemblance to ex-President Plutarco
Elias Calles of Mexico. Lest Spe.nce take this as an
insult and make a special trip to Winter Haven to am
putate our eyebrows or twist our thick neck into sundry
shapes, we hasten to explain that we intend it for a
compliment, as we have always had a high admiration
for President Calles and consider him one of the great
men of this century. We trust this explanation will
save us any embarrassment that Spence might have
waiting for us and assure him that we will hand him a
few more compliments from time to time without any
expense to Spence—providing he gets us an annual pass
on the Seaboard. Not that we expect, to use it, but
merely to keep as an evidence of his appreciation—and
to loan to friends who can’t afford to pay car fare.”
There is a thought in Haas’s stuff. We, too, will en
gage to speak with uniform kindness of Elgin -for an
annual pass over the Seaboard.
1

“Employee” or An “Appointee”

J

Representative A. W. Weeks (Uncle Lonnie) of Holmes
county introduced a bill in the house to call the
people to vote on the division of their state at the next
general election. 'Uncle Lonnie wants th at part of the
state where he lives, and which would be everything
north of the southern boundaries of Alachua, St. Johns,
Putnam and Levy and everything between the Atlanti6
ocean and the Perdido river, to be called Florida. The
other counties of the state he wants to be shoved off by
themselves and called South Florida, His bill was re
ferred to the committee on constitutional amendments
where it will probably remain. Uncle Lonnie is too
greedy. First and foremost, he wants his part of the
state jto hog the glorious name of Florida, unincumbered
by geographical points. If Uncle Lonnie would call his
new state “Chattahoochee,” which is .where he should
live for making such a loo-natti-cal proposition, and leave
“Florida” uncontaminated and alone, we might think
, I twice of .even three times of his idea. Also, he wants
Florida’s Worst Enemies
V! too much^territory. He wants Alachua, Levy and But!--------1, narrt, which were-next door to home to us for thirty-two
---- -—
Iyears. Last but not least, while we know we are a hard
Florida’s worst enemies just now are those who are ,crowd down here, we do not intend to let Uncle Lonnie
trying to persuade farmers and growers that the de- j an(j the good people of northern Florida get away from
struction of their property incident to the war on the -us. Our principal hope of going to Heaven is by clinging
Medfly is wanton and unnecessary. Science has always !t 0 their coattails and skirts “when from Mount Pisgah’s
to qombat ignorance and demagpgy of this sort. It is lofty height, they view their home and take their flight,”
one thing to §ay that every effort should be made to ; an(j we shan’t want to leave Florida until they do.—West
compensate those whose fruits or crops are sacrificed, p aim Beach Independent.
It is another and vicious thing to prejudice these Flotr- j.: -.
—-----——t--------------- — •
-idans against fhe propriety of the measures taken. In i
1
Jacksonville a preacher-politician is disgracing his pulpit '
with ignorant charges and lurid appeals against the |
Snow
Flakes
from
the
Northland
federal and state plant officials., He does not blush to
place his random opinion and his lust for the limelight
above the long experience of the scientists who have
the Medfly quarantine in charge. Men of this sort are
BY ROE CHASE
as much a menace as the fly itself since their treason Editor of the Anoka Minn., Herald, who Spent the
able talk, if effective, will make impossible the universal
winter at Babson Park.
individual co-operation upon which the authorities must
depend if their work is to succeed.
Pittsburgh man has been washing dishes steadily
That some of the measures of destruction originally 10Ahours
each day since last August and his hands have
ordered may be lightened from time to time as a re become pink
and plump and very lovely. This treatment
sult of improved conditions or changing ¡strategy is al
recommended to the daughters of America as being
together possible. That those whose property is in line is
more helpful and safer than most of the nos
of destruction should be allowed to present whatever cheaper,
special arguments may apply against the need for such trums on the marke^.
■ -0------destruction is wholly proper. But that a spirit, of hos
The Minnesota legislature is considering a bill to tax
tility to the quarantine officers and, suspicion of their all billboards one cent a square foot. Make such a tax
work should be invoked by self-appointed agitators is high enough and the unsightly billboard will cease to
damnable when so much is . at stake.—John Temple disfigure the countryside.
• Graves II.
‘
•
—o—
Cadillac, Michigan claims a family consisting of 250
persons. Who entertains^ this family at Christmas
dinner ?
Diversified Agriculture

Business experts agree th at the reason collections, the
country over, are “slow” or “poor” is not because busi
ness is bad, but because the people have got into the
habit of slow payment. It is a psychological condition,
say the experts.
“With all the anxiety now prevalent,” says Roger Babson, “lest high rates for money affect business prosperity,
one of the most helpful things that business men and the
general public can do is to pay their bills promptly. If
checks were mailed today for only one-half of the unpaid
bills over 10 days old, the volume of credit released
would at once relieve the money situation.”
Money thus circulated would not only speed up debt
paying but it Would soon come back again to the payer.
-Tampa Tribune.

A new embargo that we haven’t heard much about is
apparently going to shut alliGeorgia peaches, plums and
other stone fruit out. of Florida this year. The embargo
is apparently laid because of scale and insect pests and
diseases in these producing states that it is feared would
be brought into Florida.
I admit that Florida has all the insect pests it can
comfortably use at present, but it is going to be a con
siderable hardship if we can’t get any of Georgia’s big
crop of luscious peaches this year.
It begins to look as though the bugs are having more
to say about this government than we human beings are.
—Bartow Record.
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The jay-walking pedestrian '•illustrates the difference
between the quick and *the dead.
7 -0 —
By FRANK HAMMITT
The League of Nations has a plan to hinder war in
Out in the great open wheat spaces a few years ago,
we recall seeing a covered wagon creaking over a prairie the future by having the United States give money to
trail; On its canvas sides was the legend, “Dried out, the victim of an aggressor nation. No doubt the army
contractors and the powder and gun manufacturers will
hailed out, blown-out, frozen out—G-OIN’ OUT!”
a fund.
He was a homesteader, and ip the popular parlance of contribute heavily to such•—0-the day, he had “bet the government a ten dollar bill
From the tomb of the late Pharoah, Tut-Ankh-Amen,
against' 160 acres that he couldn’t live on the place three comes
the report that the grave robbers who style them
years without starving to death.” Well, he had put selves archaeologists
still -digging up treasures which
everything he had into wheat. The first year, he got were buried with thatare
monarch. Only the bones of those
a good crop and high prices. The next year, he bought who have been cremated
are safe from pillage, it seems.
a lot of new land—-broke it up with a ten-bottom plow
— 0—
and a steam tractor, and staked his winnings on another
wheat crop. It failed. It was hailed out and he had no " 'Ex-goVernor Sidney J. Catts of Florida indicted by a
insurance. The next year, the cutworms got him, and federal grand jury. Gatts gone to the dogs?
• h
—o—
the following year, he was dried out. So he gathered
A new and spectacular mode of exit from this world'
all his worldly goods and, tied them onto his wagon—left
the place and the machinery to the m ortgage' company has been suggested by the man who wants to run a
submarine under the ice at the north pole.
and trekked it for the green pastures over the hill.
—0— .
■•
But his neighbors stuck. They bought a few head of
The great spring problem: What can I get for the
sheep, some chickens, a dozen good beef critters or a
few dairy cows* Today, they are, prosperous. They con old car?
tinued to raise wheat, but they also raised , some flax,
Commander Byrd has been in radio communication
barley; oats and alfalfa.- They marketed a goodly share with
the weather observatory at Greenland. Pole to pole
of their crops on the hoof. In other words, they diver
sified their farming operations, and when the bottom service!
dropped o u t, of «the. wheat market or some unexpected
I f you feel th a t you m ust use the grotesque word
hazard; of natufe^ruined their crop, they-had otheF‘rev
“eyesight” instead of the better word “sight”, why not
enues to take up the slack.
The Mediterranean fruit fly has hit the citrus indus do a thorough job of it and use “earheafing” and “mouth
try in Florida a rather stiff blow. It will survive, how tasting” ?
.•• ,_0^—
“
ever, mark you that. In the meantime, many wise farm
Now that finger nails must be tinted to match th e ,
ers are looking to new fields. They are going into the
poultry business. They are buying a few dairy cows. clothes black is about all that we can wear.
They are building up their native beef herds with pure
bred sires, to a point where there is rich profit in store. porting millions of dollars worth of foodstuffs every
They are raising" hogs as an adjunct to their dairy busi year.- Out west the “wheat ranchers” used to buy their
ness. They are going to produce ferns for a newly vital milk in cans. Now they are getting it out of their own
ized market. Truck farmers are planning to raise crops milk pails. What appears on the surface as our agri
that are non-host to the fruit fly, such as celery, Water cultural adversity, is going to guarantee our agricul
melons, and other vegetables for which there will be a tural diversity and nothing more important could
big demand. They are raising bulbs, and tung oil trees, happen to Florida. It is going to hasten our co-opera
tive success, improve our marketing efficiency and it
and rabbits and what not.
There,is no state in the union that-offers-such rich has ' already shown" our 'citrus growers th at they must
opportunities fo r1 diversity ' in agriculture, and if the support their clearing house.
We can blame a lot of things on the Medfly, but when
fruit fly does nothing more, it will bring «bout such a
tremendously increased production of specialty crops and it is all over, we can give him credit for a lot of invalu. _ _products
.......„ and eggs
...................RjjH_
_________I
___ _able assistance in wakirfg us out of our agricultural lethdairy
and other _
things,
that Florida
in the near future will be feeding herself, instead of im- argy, and for pointing the way to permanent betterment.

By Wallace Stevens in the Bartow Record
Bartowans who keep in touch with court affairs were
treated to something unusual Friday morning when Judge
Olliphant of the Criminal Court and Judge Taylor of
the Circuit Court ruled opposite on practically identical
and closely related cases concerning inspectors charged
with bribery in connection with the green fruit scandals
of last fall.
, "
It all came about as legal arguments usually come
about, through a seeming conflict between the literal
text and the intent of the law in safeguarding the public
in green fruit shipments.
Judge Taylor, ruling by the literal wording of the
law as he read it, held that a worker for the state or
a department of the state is not amenable to the penalties
of accepting a bribe for misperformance or nonperform
ance of his duties unless he is an actually appointed of
ficer. He “held that the inspector in question was by a
literal reading of the acts th at governed his connection
with the state an employe rather than an appointee and
therefore not amenable to the anti-bribery penalty.
Judge Olliphant, on the other hand, evidently was
you happier.
if 5T !T
guided more by the evident purpose of the act and held
in a semi-official statement denying Inspector Hendry a
GO SLOW
new trial that any public worker .should be construed as
an appointee in coming within the meaning of the antiOne of the half formed ideas often heard in connection bribery law—that it didn’t m atter whether he was em
with the fruit fly is that the infestation or talk of in ployed or appointed—that the fact remained that the
festation—for some people cannot make themselves be worker was supposed to be serving the public, that he
could not well do this if he was receiving money from
lieve that there re ally ' is one—was brought about by those he was supposed to watch, that a jury had con
interests that wish to make huge profits for themselves victed him of receiving this money, and that therefore he
out of cornering the citrus industry; buying or leasing was liable for punishment for the crime.
The whole case brings to mind the usual objection of
the groves, so that the industry will be in a few bands
the layman to court procedure—that courts cannot, act
instead of in that of . many.
directly on the right or wrong of a given matter but
(Of course putting a pest into the state would be on must be governed by technicalities that have little prac
a par with introducing small pox into a community so tical relation to the case.
Grpwers, for instance, will in a majority resent the
th at real estate could be bought cheaper. There is
freeing of these inspectors on a technical point after
nothing to it.)
one has been convicted of accepting money from a pack
But it is a fact that there is a bad psycholo'-y in the ing house he was supposed to watch and the other has
state right now and it may lead grove owners, particularly never come to trial. Probably some resentment will be
non-resident grove owners, to fire of citrus property and held against Judge Taylor for ruling that the defendant
should be discharged from custody.
accept any sort of an offer to get it off their1hands.
This, however, would.be unfair, as Judge Taylor, as
The Highlander would offer this advice. GO SLOW! a sworn officer of the court could not be guided by
If you have to sell or if you think it" wise to lease, that probable guilt—tby the right or wrong of the case. He
is an individual affair and of course every,owner will do had to be' guided by the written letter of thelaw as he
as he sees fit. But be sure the offer is a good one. interpreted it—just as Judge Olliphant was guided.
That the two judges held opposite opinions on the
Don’t snap up the first offer that comes to hand be text
of the same law under practically identical cases is
cause in a moment of depression you may think the merely an exposition of the need of continually working
business has all gone to pot. The raising^ of citrus fruits to clarify the law so, that there may be no room for dif
will be Florida’s greatest industry when the fainthearts fering opinions on the meaning- of a certain word or
phrase and an exposition of the need of the most, care
are gone. Look well into offers that are based on the ful
wording( of each new law that is adopted.
argument that the industry is a goner and you had
The dispute in the present case, which is carrying the
better get out while the chance remains. If vou are a matter to a third court after considerable expense here1,
really goes back to the legislature that framed the green
non-resident -owner come down to the state and s
law or laws.
if it is the wise thing to let go. Be sure you arie not fruit
Without question the legislators intended that inspect
making an unwise move. Look a t all sides of the ques ors who accepted money either as a gift or bribe from
tion.
packing house operators whom they were supposed to
Florida business men, bankers, developers, should not watch in the interest of thè state,- should be amenable to
encourage the sacrifice of groves.
The Highlander !the penalties of the bribery law. And yet, they failed to
say so clearly. As a consequence, the green fruit trials
hazards the assertion that if all the non-resident grove drag out for weeks and months in the court. Expense
owners whose groves lie within 10- miles Of Lake Wales runs up for both the state and the defense. The public
were to move on to their groves, fully 750. new families loses confidence in the efficiency of the law and fails to
would be added to this community with all that would cooperate as wholeheartedly in the future. Criminals
encouragement and the whole procedure is prac
mean in added business to take care of them. Let ¡ife draw
tically opposite to what the public asked when it first
in no way discourage, these men from any such inten endorsed the passage of the green fruit law.
tion when, to their mind, the time is ripe.
The only remedy lies in more careful consideration of
And to these grove owners, The Highlander would say, laws before they aré enacted. It is understood that the
of the past green fruit law has been remedied 4n
Go Slow. Don’t accept the first offer to dispose of your fault
the new green fruit law. That is to be hoped, but it
grove through a pessimistic feeling the groves are poor will not be proven until a test case comes.—Bartow
property. Be sure of your step.
Record.

Ou/fAj/y
We have the queerest neighborhood
There’s folks of every sort
The tal(l and lean, the short and fat
The sinner, saint and sport.
And some are full of friendlinessAnd some are full of guile;
But some are only common folks
While others Worship style.
The lean man on the comer hates
The man across the way
Because thefr. house dogs had a fight
And his dog lost the fray.
The short man and his neighbor quarreled
And there is little doubt
The wrangle rose because th£
Their Wives had fallen out.
But so it goes from day to day <
In every neighborhpod
Where littleness and narrowness
Are mingled with the good.
There’s just one way to get along
Kefuse to snarl and snap 4
Ignore the little things that rise
Avoid a senseless “ scrap. “

News of Live East Polk Communities
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Silver Social at
Lake Hamilton Was
Successful A ffair
LAKE HAMILTON, June 25.—The
Loyal Women’s Class gave a Silver
Social Wednesday night at the Com
munity House, to friends and mem
bers of the church. The following
program was given.
Piano Duet— Miss Irene ’Schmeer
and Estelene Sternberg.
Vocal Solor—Mrs. M a r g u e r i t e
Hodges.
Debate, “Florida, versus California
b y ’Will Rogers—Miss Irene Schmeer
and Estelene Sternberg.
Vocal Solo— Miss Jean Pryor.
Reading— Mrs. Charles Walter.
Piano Duet— Miss Irene Schmeer
and Estelene ‘Sternberg.
Vocal Solo— Miss M a r g u e r i t e
/ Hodges.
Short Talk—Mrs. Edward Kant.
All sang “The Star Spangled Banner.” At the close of the program,
punch, cake and wafers were serv
ed in the Women’s Club room. The
committee in charge of the program
was Mrs. Denver Shreve and Mar
guerite Hodges. Refreshments, Mrs.
J . H. Avery and Mrs. J . B. McCol
lum.
The committees wish to thank all
who so kindly assisted in any way to
make the entertainment a success. '

LAKE PIERC E
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK
—

--- !--------—------------------------------------- :-------------!-----------

DIARY OF fflSS REBECCA CALDWEL
Who Has Embarked on a Tour Which Will Take Her To Many Points
of Interest In The New And Old Worlds

M arriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses
were issued this last week by County
Judge Chester M. Wiggins:
>Dana G. Cole, Montgomery, Ala.,
and Faith Frazier, Tiffin, Ohio.
Esthel Paul Scott and Nina Futch,
Lakeland.
Elmer W. Martin, Bartow, and
Anna Laura Baruch, Alturas.
John E. Gage and Ruth Thomas,
Lakeland.
Earl Loop and Iva Schneider, Win
ter Haven.
Luther J . DeVane and Gertrude E.
Clayton, Lake Wales.
Wade D. Ward and Sudie Taylor,
Winter Haven.
William Coral Butler and Esther
Louise Hurtzey, Frostproof.
Charles Edward Ward, Orlando,
and Alice Darnell Briggs, Lake
Wales.
Leslie Harrell Coller, Bartow, and
Ethel May Kersey, Fort Meade.
LeGrande G. Dobbins and Frances
C. George, Lakeland.
James H. Gardner, Galloway, and
Janette Crosby, Lakeland.
Truman Smith and Onie Marie
Lamson, Mulberry.

Calls
DAYTONA BEACH Hamblett
Lake Wales an
Up-to-Date City
W IE CEEBRATE
JULYJHE 4TH

Volusia Summer F r o l i c s
Promises To Be a Big
Affair.
DAYTONA BEACH, June 25.—
With a varied program arranged for
morning,
afternoon
and evening
hours, tbe Volusia Sumner Frolics of
Wednesday and Thursday, July 3 and
4, promises to draw record crowds
from all sections ,of Florida and
Southern Georgia, and to give nation
wide advertisement to Florida’s sum
mer season advantages.
All feat
ures staged under the direct auspices
of the Frolics Association and the
City of Daytona Beach will be free.
Principal features of the two-day
program follow:
Wednesday
5 p. m.—Annual Children’s Parade
on Beach Street.
9 p. m.— Boxing Carnival a t Burgman Arcade.
10 p. m.— Fireworks display on
Burgoyne Island and Grand Ball at
Ocean Pier Casino.
Thursday
10:30 a. m.—Baseball game on
Burgoyne Island between Daytona
Beach and Orlando teams.
11:00 a. m.:— Free automobile'races
on upper beach speedway.
3:30 p. m.— Baseball game be
tween Daytona Beach and Winter
Park teams.
5:00 p. m.— Adult and Juvenile
Bathing Revue on Ocean Promenade.
9:00 p . m.—Fireworks Display over
the Atlantic.
10:00 p. m.— Frolics Coronation
Ball a t Pier Casino.

E. B. Hamblett of the Hamblett
Coal Mining Co. of Madisonville, Ky.,
in the course of a letter to Manager
L. H. Kramer of the Chamber of
Commercé admits that he gets his in
formation about Lake Wales from
The Highlander and adds that “Lake
Wales is in a class by itself as an
up-to-date little city.” Mrs. Hamblett’s mother, Mrs. Charles H. Mur
phy owns a 10 acre grove at High
land Park and Mr: Hamblett has
often visited here. He will spend
next winter in Florida, dividing his
time between Miami Beach and
Lake Wales, he states.

Aug. 30—“Catchee breakfast chop carried in baskets, tied to each end
DANGEROUS BUSINESS
chop” meaning let’s get it in a hurry of a pole suspended on their shoul
Our stomach and digestive sys
as there’s a big day ahead, so we der.
tems are lined with membrane which
“catchee one piece” and to the city
At the water’s edge now and the
is delicate, sensitive and easily in
we go. A big wicker case caught our fishermen are hauling in their nets
jured.
I t is dangerous business,
eye and we buy it to carry our day’s Fishing in China is not for pleas
then, to use medicines containing
purchases. Can’t get Aunt Rebecca ure, it’s a business with them and
harsh drugs, salts or minerals, when
away from the rattan furniture and their chief diet. They go out for fish
we are constipated. In addition to
lo and behold she has purchased a and not fun. Oh, we know we have
the possibility of injuring the linings
whole set. Settee, three chairs, table passed the market bv the smell. I t ’s
of our digestive system these medi
and flower stand and to cap the cli the “National air” of China. The
cines give only temporary relief and
max, a dozen small chairs and table sign on the wall says “stick no bills.”
may prove habit forming. The safe
V
for the kindergarten with a set of
Back to the open fields and lots of
way to relieve constipation is with
doll furniture thrown in. Now she kiddies with kites. It is the na
Herbine, the cathartic that is made
has picked out a dozen hanging bas tional recreation here, even gray
from herbs, and acts in the way na
kets. Let’s get her away or the boat haired men enjoy it. A ll' sizes in , Señorita Maria Careaga, Spain’s
ture intended. You can get Herbine
won’t hold us. Will call this our the air and the shouts of glee are first woman industrial engineer, re-r
at Ridge Drug Store.— (Adv.)
11
cently topk charge of a Madrid ex
first purchase (hope the rest of the heard everywhere.
press train.
*
day won’t bring such a load) when
Stops ever so often and now our
A modern airport is to be built
we sail Saturday,
passengers all departed. Looks from
in Antwerp, which is to hold jointly
The coolest part of our day, the conductor indicate that he is an small brush and black ink.
Have
with Liege, next year, a world’s fair,
crossing on the ferry and it’s going xious about our departure but we learned “Oatoe” (pronounced watoy)
commemorating the centenary of Bel
to be a hot one— 94 degrees and go have no such intentions. Here’s a meaning “how much” and as a greet
gian independence.
ing. up.
beautiful bathing place and wonder ing “Lu-bae-oa-vo” meaning “do you
Where do we start, well time will ful beach, wouldn’t a dip feel good, have peace?” and “bae” meaning
tell, just walking along peering into but afraid to get off.
“bundle” but if it’s said with a dif
first one shop and then another. Slip
Narrow* streets, festive banners, ferent tone, means “kitchen.” Our
The
pers attractive, here and we stock the hum of droning voices., groups hostess speaks Chinese like a par
up, some will make lovely gifts. squatting - on the corners gambling, rot. The Chinese think the stomach
Found a cunning pair for Helen. Ev peddlers shouting, beggars, all so is the seat of the brain instead of
erything Porcelain and cloisonne in fascinating and different from any the head and say their womens stom
this shop. The finger bowls of clois thing 'I have ever seen.
ach is so full of sweet potatoes that
L A K E HAMILTON
No High Priced Consultation
onne dragons vet us and such a bar
they can’t get any characters in
Passing
a
real
Chinese
tea
gar
man—but a Real, Honest-tothem.
gain. A beautiful piacque at this
Goodness Auto Specialist--------wood-carving shop. Will send it to den and it looks so inviting and cool.
Well,
after
an
hour,
we
don’t
know
Out near the open sea and-the ship
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rackley and The Highlander.
Competent, Careful, Economical
any
more
than
we
did
when
we
came
TIM E M EANS M ONEY
building dry docks, looks as if we
sons, James and Harold, motored to
in
but
the
circus
in
the
audience
was
L et’s try our hand at the linen were going to -turn around. Yes, and
Always Have It Right
- Sardis, «Ga., Saturday
returning
worth the price. Let’s look else
Tuesday with their daughter, Helen, again. We are greeted most like here he is to collect another fare but where for the rest of .the evening’s
Crowther’s Jewelry
who spent the winter in Sardis with friends as we enter but soon “the it has only cost us 8 cents and we entertainment.
a t Sherman’s TEXA S Filling
fur begins to fly” and thè battle is have come , several “li” (to us a Id
Expert Watchmaking
her grandparents.
Station
■
The
heat
is
stiffling
so
it’s
a
good
on.
“No
can
cuttee”,
(meaning
come
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
Mrs. Margaret Simmers of Au down on the price). From the mer is a third of a mile).
Phone 338-R
excuse to go to the “Peak” and there
buradale spent Friday here t visiting chant, “Have got water topside”
The return is all too quick and find is lots of time yet. The rickshaw
friends.
(meaning you must be crazy) “no many things I missed going out. On coolies cover the distance to the sta
Mrs. W. H. Harvey' and mother are can do.’ From our side, “Too muchee Queen’s road again and would enjoy tion in very little time and now we
visiting in,.W est Florida and from dear, makee -better price, will takee.” spending the rest of the afternoon are “going up”. . I t ’s fairy land to
there will go to Alabama, Georgia Will have to wait another day, no at this business but must get back look dqwn upon the twinkling lights.
F A IR P R IC E S
FA IR DEALING
and return here. They expect to bargain there, so let’s try the to Kowloon for dinner tonight. The I have’ long since run out of adjec
be gone about a month.
ferry is crowded and we have to tives to express my delight over this
shawls.
Homer Harvey’s new Ford Sedan
We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh
stand but gives us a grand view of beauty spot. I can only feast my
Another
lavish
display
and
after
, burned Wednesday' night, just how
the countryside we covered on our eyes and be thankful for the power
fruits
and vegetables.
trying
on
half
a
hundred,
Aunt
Re
it caught fire is not known.
ride. Rickshaws to the Lodge and of vision and imagination. Won’t go
The Firemen gave a dance Friday becca buys two. We are, "ood cus now I feel a hundred per cent better to the top but the view from the
evening at the Community House. tomers, they brino' out thé Mandarin after a good shower.
Real Grocery SE R V IC E
Pcnk Hotel Terrace and the rest and
About thirty invitations were sent coats. 'Here's ’"here I shine. Oh,
Our hostess entertained us at din quiet in their comfortable lawn chairs
out. A good, time was had by all. they are charming. Had no inten ner, telling of all the recent disas is the most delightful thing we have
Lime-ade and wafers were served by tion of buying one but here' I am the ters on the Canton boats. Pirates— done today. Only excitement of the
the committee. This was the last owner of a beauty and one for Helen, but there’s no turning back now; she day ahead drags us from this retreat
too. The merchant tells us they were is such a killjoy. I remember in “The
dance of the season.
and we must now “go aboard.” ■
The embroidery Club met in the worn by the Mandarin Royalty over Royhl Road to Rbmance” the author
(More Next Issue)
Community House Thursday after 80 years ago and have come down had a thrilling experience with a pi
noon, with 14 present, each one did from Peking where it is against the rate attack on this same trip. It
some stunt, after which .. contests law to wear Mandarin clothes now will be our luck to miss one, though.
j .. . Overnight .bag packed and of^
were given. A rose contest; Mrs. J . since the Nationalist pow er.,
Located a delightful looking' hotel again to the city and the theater bet
B; McCollum won prize. Parts of
body, Miss Estelene Sternberg won yesterday on our way to the “Peak” fort the midnight boat. Can see its
prize. Singing and visiting was en so make our way back for lunch. The lights as we cross the harbor, they
joyed. Home-made fruit , Sherbert dining verandah overlooks the har blaze forth large Chinese characters,
and cake was served by the hostess. bor and the city below. It ’s a feast we haven't the slightest idea what
Mrs. Denver Shreve and daughter, in itself. Trying ta walk back to we/ are to see. Decide to walk from
the shopping district but the street the ferry as it is near. The entrance
Mrs. Marguerite Hodges.
is so steep am afraid every minute is crowded, it is a large theater and
we will slip and then where would the performance is going an. Not a
we land. Our return leads us through thing of beauty, unattractive interior
the Botanical Gardens and they are and the “National air”- is strong in
beautiful. The Episcopal Cathedral the crowded, unventilated room. Such
is sheltered by tall trees and sur acting and screeching, \ can’t make
rounded bv a lovely garden. Back heads or tails of it. Female parts all
to the level again and my but it’s taken by men and such makeups. It
hot.
is more interesting to watch the
The carved teakwood wares are people than the players. Everybody
elaborate}, and an afternoon could be talking out loud, don’t see how they
in just “looking.” Haw I wish get the lihes. I couldn’t understand
Realize That Work Will Be spent
I had room for a chest. Thé windows them if I did. The intonation . is
are crowded with such a conglomera monotonous. I don’t* know Whether
of Benefit to Country
tion of things, unattractively arrang I like the Chinese language, or not.
They say the Chinaman is smart be
ed but luring ju st the sgme.
Schools.
To the British office to get our cause he knows his own language.
There are 50,00Q characters, seven
tickets fa r Canton tonight and I spy
See the “ Cold C ontrol” in actu al
I t was announced from the Coun- a queer looking instrument and upon tones and many different dialects in
operation«
See how delicious frozen
. ty Commissioner’s office Friday inquiring find it’s a Chinese type the language. Very few of the low
that action taken , a few months writer. Never entered my mind that er class ever master more than 1,000
desserts are made. Taste them. Get
ago to eliminate the County Health there was any other kind of type characters. They are written with a
Unit in the name o f economy had writer made but our tv->e but here
fh® free souvenir hook containing
been partly rescinded through ap it is that makes the “chicken tracks”
—we
live
and
learn.
recipes. See th e “ Million Model’
proval of a motion authorizing Dr.
Let’s take a ride on one ' of those
W. R. Groover, president of the unit
Frigidaire now .on
to employ a “competent registered double decker buses, reminds me of
nurse, whose duty will be to examiné Fifth Avenue. Where does it -o ?
special
display for
the children and administer welfare Never mind, let’s go where it goes,
the first time in
work among our rural school dis we have lots of time. The price dif
tricts, the nurse to furnish and op fers “topside and bottom side.” We
this
city. Will you
To Order
erate her own car, but to be al like to ride “topside” the view is bet
ter but a cheaper ride. Coriductor
lowed $20 a month for supplies.”
b® our guest?
Fertilizer for your
The nurse will work under the asks us “where you go” and we an
swer
“ride.’
He
shakes
his
head
but
direction of President Groover of
Lawns and Shrubbery
the health unit but* shall keep rec we climb up the narrow little steps
and Beautify the
and
cause
quite
a,
commotion
among
The Million Model” Frigid*
ords of her work and make a month
Starting Tuesday
aire AP-4. Finished in porce*
ly report of her activities to the the passengers. Guess they are not
Horae Grounds
lain enamel inside ana oat»
Board of County Commissioners, A used to tourists like us.
Only$205 putsitinyourhome.
We are off, no telling where, but
Gem Lawn, Simon Pure Rose
precautionary measure was taken
fo
r
8
.
days
only
and Gem Glen for shrubbery
with the notice tacked onto the res it’s got to come back some time. Now
Frigidaire ha» the “Cold ControT*
and all ornamentals.
olution thàt her services may be I can look into the second story rooms
for faster /rearing o f ice cube» and
and watch the balbies at play. Poor
Fertilizers for Citrus Trees
dessert».- This is in addition ta»
terminated on 30 days notice. *
the standard temperature regulator
and all Farm Crops.
Motion to hire, the nurse was tots there’s no place fo r them only
which automatically holds an even
W rite fo r Prices.—Fertilizers,
\
made by John Robison, Commissioner in the dark little rooms and bal
temperature in the food compart•
m eat.
Insecticides, Sprayers, Dusters.
1 from Medulla, seconded by Commis conies. If they are small enough
Prompt shipment and Quality
sioner Foley from Winter Haven and they ride all day on their mother’s
ID
EOP1.E
everywhere
are
talking
about
goods.
atio n h as an y single im p rovem ent
was adopted by fhe board. Commis back while she carries heavy loads
•* ttee sensational Frigid aire “ Cold
sioner f Robison stated his belief in of stone up the mountain side. The
created such widespread enthusiasm.
Control.”
People
everywhere
want
to
.the need of regular and systematic women are working along with the
I t has helped make possible the sale
Jee^ They want to know more about
supervision of the health of the men in this quarry, such hard work
of the millionth Frigidaire.
rt. They want to find out what it does.
children in the rural schools to aid ers and they know npthing else. Per- I
the parent in detecting illness or haps paid only a few cents a load.
.Never in the history of electric refrigerSo again we are giving a special 8-day
faults o f' which they might be in Can hardly distinguish between the !
demonstration. We are showing how
sex, thçy are both dressed alike and
ignorance.
Jacksonville,
Florida.
swinging a large nick into the mas- I
the “ Cold Control” gives faster freez
NOTICE TAX EQUALIZING
sive rock formation. The rock is I
S P E C IA L O F F E R to all who
ing of ice cubes, salads and desserts.
BOARD MEETING

MOTOR DOCTOR
E. J. MOORE

w

G. V HOWE & CO.

W ith m ore than a

million Frigidaires

HEALTH NURSE- IS
PUT BACK ON BY
COMMISSIONERS

in

we announce a second

National ' Cold
Demonstration

Control”^

NOW IS
THE TIME

E. 0. PAINTER
FERTILIZER CO.

Notice ia hereby given that the'Board of
County Commissioners . of- Polk County, Flor
ida, will meet in their office in the Court
House at Bartow, Florida, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Tuesday, July 2, 1929, for the purpose of
hearing complaints from property owners as
to the 1929 Assessment Roll as assessed by
the County Assessor of Taxes.
! ■
J . D. RAULERS.ON,
Clerk Polk. County Commissioners.
By J . B. WHITE, Deputy Clerk.
June 11-18-23 July 2.

^ io n o i
PHONE

IO C

Cleaning
and
Pressing
FRANK SCAGGS
101301

= 3 o n o c

buy Frigidaire before 10 p . in. Ju ly 3

NORMAN JU N IO R CO LLEG E
Norman Park, Ga.
/
.
A Christian eo-educational institution offering Four Years -High
School, accredited by Southern Association. Two years standard
college work, member American Association of Junior CollegesComplete Commercial Course. Courses in Voice, Piano; Violin"
Expression.
‘
’
L ° W RATES—-For $1.14 a day your boy or girl can be educated in
a Christian school under the best influences.
Summer sessionj-July 23 to Sept. 3.
Fall term begins Sept 10
Write for catalog. Enrollment limited.

R . K. W H IT E, President
Norman Park, Ga.

We went you to h ate your Frigidaire during the
summer. I t ¡ . to our m utual advantage to have
you plaoe your order now. And ao we have arranged
to make u special offer to all who buy Frigidaire
before 10 p. m ,, Wednesday, Ju ly 3rd. Let us tell
you about th is offer.

We are showing how it gives you Frigidaire-frozen delicacies th at could never
be made before. We are showing how
it adds to the pleasure and convenience
of autom atic refrigeration.

.Spend a t least a few minutes in our
display room sometime this week. We
will be open evenings until 10 o’clock.

Fr C. BUCHANAN CORP
Scenic Highway a t Bullard Ave.

Phone 91

Lake Wales, Florida

TUESDAY, JUNE-25, 192».
with the eradication forces were re
sponsible for initiating careful tests
of cowpeas. It was held that because
of their value for human food, as
forage and hay for livestock and 'as
green manure crops throughout the
state cowpeas were so valuable^ to
Florida farmers that there was jus
tification for testing out most thor
oughly their attraction for the fruit
fly.
£¡¡1 a 0 :2iS

CHILDREN’S HOME FINE MEETING OF FOURTH OF JULY IN LAKE WALES
WILL BE COMMUNITY DAY WITH
AT LAKELAND IN WOMENS CLUBS AT
SPORTS FOR ALL AND GOOD SPEECH
ABADSITUATION CAMP MILLER 12TH

the younger boys and girjs, and ,One of the Most Important
b r o u g h t f r o m p a g e 'o n e
ouu. If the Lake Wales fans can which promises them a whole lot of
i'ond.
The Atlantic Ocean has been cross
with their presence and enthusiasm, fun. The Kiwanis Club is fortunate
Since Coming of the
ed sixteen times by aircraft. The
help the home team to go over the in having members who have had
' Fruit Fly.
first to cross was Capt. Albert C.
top, it will be a big day for baseball much experience in college athletics
and know how to put. on athletic
Reed of the U. S. Navy, in May, 1919,
in Lake Wales.
followed in June by Alcock and
Interest is centering around not events just right.
There will also be some water
only the baseball game for this day,
What was said to be “the best Brown. Lindbergh was the ninth to
The quarterly meeting of the Polk but also the diamond ball game,_ in sports, and probably other events,
to Florida farmers and grow cross, in May, 1927.
“Hang on with me,” was “Daddy County Federation of Woman s Clubs which even more home boys partici plans, for which are not yet complete. news
ers
since
the imposition of the plant
George Noffsinger, Jr., is an ex
Fagg’s entreaty to the ]?emker3 ®
The picnic supper in Crystal Park
pate. These games will take place
the Rose Keller board gathered Mon was held at Camp Miller, June 12, in the morning, probably at 9:30 and will be served by the Parent-Teach quarantine” came Tuesday from Or pert bronco-buster and guide at
lando
headquarters
of
the_
Plant
with
Mrs.
C.
B.
Stokes,
p
r
e
s
e
n
t,
in
day afternoon at Lakeland to con the chair. Mrs. J. W. Carson, Presi 10:30, and it, is not yet determined ers Associations, who have gained a Quarantine and Control Administra Glacier National Park at the age of
sider the. financial situation of the dent of the Babson Park, Hostess who will play, as one game will be wide reputation for serving excellent tion, United States Department of I I I
home, the Polk County branch of the
between the two top teams anu the food to big crowds. Picnickers may Agriculture and the State Plant
assisted.
Children’s Home Society, of which Club,
also t hrills' their own lunches and Board to the effect that cowpeas,
Nin^tv-four
women
responded
to Ij.other game
between
the two lowest
_
_
_
_
_
_
J-T
aurtr n m f l l f h û
tllrtn
V
__
.
.
.
Mr. Fagg is superintendent.
spread them in Crystal Park. Dririks
teams. So_ Ü_____K7!>SM
from now,
until-.t lie FFf ourtn
The treasurer’s report lndicatea the roll call, and it was an enthusi the diamond ball ièague games will arid ice cream will be on sale there. listed as host plants to 'the Mediter
ranean fruit fly since the beginning
astic
meeting.
In
the
absence
of
that the payment of July first bills Mrs. Sewell, Mrs. Hague of Lake be watched with interest to see who
Immediately following thè picnic of the eradication effort, have, as
will find the home with a deficit ot land was temporary secretary.
will make the games for the Fourth suppers, the park will be illuminated the result of exhaustive experiments,
probably $400 in spite of the fact
with hundreds of beautiful colored been transferred to the list of non
Mrs. George Chute reported on the of July.
that special efforts to raise money Juniors who visited ai«l >were priv
The Shuffleboard Club is arrang Japanese lanterns, all lit by electric host plants.
have been put forth in the^ last few ileged to go through the Bok Tower. ing some tournaments to1 be played ity. and these lights will be left on
The change was made, it was said,
months. The report of the financial The bells had never sounded so beau on the fine courts in lower Crystal during the speaking in Crystal Park
field representative showed a net ox tifully as whep they were singing to Park, and while the type of matches and until 12 at night, so that every only as the result of exhaustive ex
by the, corps of scientific
over $500 for the operation of the these girls on April 13. Major Nor- to be played have not been announced body may. have an opportunity to periments
research workers which are said to
FOR GOOD SHOE
office for a month, but personal so nabell and Mr. Anton Brees both the wielders of the cues are prom view this truly wonderful sight
definitely conclusive that Mediter
licitation, it was pointed out, would talked to the Juniors. Mrs. Randall, ised that arrangements will be made myriads of colored lights reflected in be
REPAIRING
not bring the same returns at pres- who is State Chairman of Junior so that all who wish may get in the the transparent waters of Crystal ranean fruit flies will not infest this
valuable Florida product.
Clubs, was present and organized the game, which will orobably be held Lake.
Cowpeas had been listed as host
ellfh e board therefore voted to re Sebring girls into a junior club at both morning and afternoon.
When having Shoes. Repaired,
>T"+’ only is this celebration to be plants because experience in other
turn to the former method _of solici the tower. A picture of the Bok
if you want the best of work
a
Lake
Wales
region
affair,
but
all
countries
with
the
Mediterranean
fly,
The
American
Legion
is
sponsor
tation by letters of appeal.
Such Tower was sent to the Washington
with the best of material, let
towns and communities near by, or peas and beans proved to be hosts.
ing
thé
baseball
game
in
the
after
letters, sent in January, at Raster, headquarters by the Babson Park
Scliramm do it. With our equip
far away are cordially invited to en Velvet beans were early placed .upon
noon
and
will
also
have
charge
of
the
in midsummer, in October, November Junior girls.
ment we can do it right.
joy, the day’s program. Letters of the non-host list because they are
dance
in
tv>e
evening,
which
they
an
and December, have always proven,
invitations are being sent to various
Mrs. Gilman Drew gave an inter
Mr Fagg said, the most effective and esting talk on the Mediterranean nounce will be an interesting affair communities through their chambers not true beans even though popularly
called such; and it has been ascer
cheapest method of raising money. Fruit Fly with some substantial in with plenty of peppy music. ,
We Guarantee AH of
tained that they are not affected by
A committee from the Kiwanis of commerce and newspapers.
Thosè who have now subscribed lor formation regarding it. Great enthu
the
fruit
fly.
Then
it
was
discovered
A
complete
program
of
the
day’s
jiU U
Iis
B
W U lIW U g
V
UU
osome
v m v
working
out
track and ' “ “ “ - — r ------ _-----x------------o ------1929 will not receive any letters the siasm was shown, and. the. spirit VClub
Our Work.
that English peas were immune from
rest of the year, nor will those who seemed to be that everyone would do athletic events which will appeal to activities will be out soon.
fruit
fly
attacks.
^Tèspond to any appeal be troubled everything possible to exterminate
__ _____________m
i___ connected
____ i__ i
Practical
Florida men
again during the rest of the year. this pest.
The local committees _will co-operate
The' afternoon program was in
by revising mailing lists and adding charge of the Finance Committee of
y
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_ _
T. ,.,.T T ,n >
ir.TTlTfT.Ci rerrn» TUÜ Dl?Cfr £>
WE USE
MINERAL cSPIRITS
THE THE BEST
new names and by receiving and for- which Mrs. Jack Pryor is chairman.
KNOWN
SOLVENT
FOR DRY CLEANING
warding donations.
Mrs. Pryor, always enthusiastic, urg
In the meantime, the Jacksonville ed the women to forget bank failures
w e a r e e q u ip p e d to u s e it a s it
. office, headquarters for the Society and the worries of,the Mediterranean
SHOULD BE USED.V»
will advance money to meet any de fruit fly and to keep right on work
ficit that may become necessary dur ing. She believes in “keeping on
PHONE
36
phone
36
ing the summer, and will continue to keeping on” until you reach the goal
(BRO U G H T FROM PAG E O N E 1
BROUGHT..
FROM
P
AG
E
O
NE
pay board in the Polk County home you desire. Her program included a
,ly 150 cars used by the grapefruit
for children not from this county.
fine talk on the School system-and chant, loaded up with a big stock of canning factory or more than 400
goods,
buy
more
goods
just
because
In order to cut such deficit to the financial program of .the county
of fruit dumbed, which woulck
lowest sum possible, the Rose Keller schools, by Superintendent T. T. Hat- a salésman comes along and asks cars
him to buy? Small owners plant be have been shipped during any normal
branch will be put on. a basis of the ton.
‘
. cause .they don’t know any better; season. Takiifg all of this fruit into
strictest economy, even to the point
County Clerk Raulerson and his
Frostproof’s crop for
of curtailing some important feat deputy, John B. White, were also big organizations - ought to. . k,no\y consideration,
season would' have been-924,720
u res, of the work. Another worker visitors and the latter gave jja talk better. v When' thé country at large this
will be dispensed with, leaving only on County Finance, in which of has an enormous surplus o f _gràin .'on boxes. Adding 25 per cent, conserva
estimated as destroyed by the
. two, whose salaries -frill be reduced, course, at present we are all inter- hand from last crop, there is a dis tively’
position to reduce the acreage for storm or 231,180 boxes, would make
repairs will be eliminated, the laun 6stcd.
AtV,
the total 1,155,900 boxes that would
dry bills will be reduced by having
Miss Pauline Jerigan of Southern the new year, to escape disaster
more of this work done on the place, College, gave, a few nice readings Why should not the citrus grower have been shipped during any normal
AT HESPERIDES
read the “handwriting on the wall,” season, and all of this fruit was pro
the amount of clothing purchased, al which were enjoyed by all.
duced in Frostproof’s own groves,
ready low by reason of generous do
The Misses Godbey and Preston and go slow on new plantirigs for a within a radius of five miles of
nations, will be further cut down and are both working hard helping the year or two, to note the ability of
I have some exceptionally good grazing land for rent
such economies as are possible in small truck farmers to can their the market to absorb the crop at a Frostproof.
the amount and quality of food „will vegetables and soon fre shall hear reasonable profit?
This is the largest season in thé
two miles east of Hesperides on asphalt road with
To follow the slogan “Plant More history of this section. During.the
be made. The services of the. field about the sale of these canned goods,
water and shade.
.
/
Trees,”
is
not
to
die
quickly
aé
does
worker, Miss Elizabeth Weimar, will which are composed of tomatoes,
season of 1927-28, th is , section ship
be limited in this territory, which cow peas, string beans, lima beans a man who cuts his throat, but to ped 1530 cars o r '536,000 boxes and
Ranch
No.
1—Is
north
of
hard
road
and
west of
means the eliminatoin of much out and green tomato pickles, all of first die by the slow strangulation route. in 1926-27 the total was 1699 cars
creek,
bordering
on
Lake
Rosalie.
It
has
2700
acres
The best thing that could happen 1or 611,640 boxes. Marketing condi
side work, such as the rehabilitation class quality. They will be on sale
of families. Special aid work, here about July 1, arid will be sold through to the citrus growers in Florida and tions this season have not been as
all
under
fence.
Rental
only
$75
per
month.
tofore bestowed generously on all Home Departments in Local Clubs. California, Texas and Arizona, would gyod. ag thpse.of >ùs>t. s.ças9p(,.and .it
Ranch* No. •8-^Is ’SOUth> of harcl road and west of
needy children of the city and-eoun- TVTiSS Godbey says tjiere will be*: a •be"to be content- with thfcfr acreages is estimated that thé grower received
for at least two years.
creek, bordering on Lake Walk-in-the-Water. It has
try, will have to be cut down until cariip for women later.
more for his short crop of last sea
To create prosperity in the Citrus son than’for the large crop this seasuch time as more money is available,
Mrs. Pryor, Chairman of Finance,
over 3000 acres and is under fence. Rent $40 per
as the home’s'first duty, is to the^-so- announced a bridge party and picnic industry,
From tne
the shipper’s
packing.
’“““»yr,, stop plariting trees rfor.,
n r Ja .son... from
„ Iand HR
HR
supper at Eagle Lake -on June 25. year or two; but if you are bound house workmen's viewpoint this sea-.
month.
'
•; '
4-rw rcourt
m n r t /disaster,
IlS ilR fp T V
I n s t . go
C O aahead
h e a d
a im
V .
T.
just
and
Dancing extra with music by Proc to
son was1 Ithe
better of- the
two, as.
No
buildings
or
groves
are
included
in any of above
plant,
plant,
plant
more
trees.
'
tor’s orchestra. There will be prizes
thé fruit is handled on a per box
A Small Grove Owner.
and the charges for bridge are 50
basis, the marketing price not con
offers but. small cottages may be rented cheaply
l cents per person. Everybody invited.
trolling ,the cost of marketing. Gen
near by.
No Injunction to Plant More
The next meeting of the Federation
eral husiriess . conditions fare better
There was no injunction to plant during a large crop season, also as
will be at Frostproof, ©ct. 9.—Mrs.
W. 11. BREWSTER, Babson Park, Fla.
G. S. Work, Publicity Chairman.
more trees in the relaxation of the more workmen are employed and a
rule against putting in plants" that larger number of families are to be
Thomas A. Edison, and wife left are fly hosts to permit the planting provided for.
their home at Fort Myers, ,on June of citrus trees if the owner would
The past season for the grower has
14 after a stay of eight months, go agree, that no fruit should be picked not been one of great profit, due in
ing on a visit to their New Jersey from them for six years. The State part to the large crop and the un
Plant Board did not urge plantings settled and Slow condition of the.
home at East Orange.
as out correspondent seems to think, j country generally, and the quality of
The U. S. Navy department is ask though, they frill permit it under Jf ruit produced this season was not
ing bids on new ships authorized by certain rules. The Highlander .does j up to the standard of other years,
congress, the beginning of the expen not believe there is any great amount Ithe storm having scarred the fruit
diture of hundreds of millions of dol of citrus plariting likely to< be «tone to some extent, and the drouth that
lars, and one airplane could drop in the state until after the Medfly folldwed causing the Valencia crop to
enough bomb? to sink every ..ship in is exterminated and perhaps not become dry and turn green of color
then until a year or two of good to a larger extent than in previous
the navy.
prices shall have shown that the years,
The past season has been one of
ciety’s legal wards. Such a basis industry is on a more profitable ba
worry for the shipper" as well as the
much good that sis than it now appears to be.
means cutting
___ —„ off
— —
grower, as the majority of the ship
the branch might be doing, Mr. Fagg
pers are anxious to get good price
pointed out.
Methodists
Will
returns for the growers marketing
“I should like to paint for you,”
their fruit through them, and it has
he said, “three pictures: The homes
Not Forget The
exceptional salesmanship S,to
of ignorance, poverty, vice, from
Orphanage Claims taken
keep the return figurés out of the
which these children geperally come;
OOD printing
the happy, healthy condition of the
Sunday, .June 30, is the first fifth red column of the ledger in many
children at the Rose Keller home and Sunday of the Methodist Conference cases.u As a whole, not a large num
the homes of opportunity and love year, and the people of Florida will ber of sales Have been reported iri
is very neces
into which they are placed by the not forget their obligation to the red,. and considering the condition of
HE D U A L -B alloon “8”
society.” . '
.
•
120 under-privileged children at; Ben thé markets throughout the entire
sary in the modern
Statistics regarding the work of son Springs. An offering in every season, the crop has been handled as
achieves two n o ta b le for
the Rose Keller, branch were given congregation and Sunday School in satisfactorily as could be expected,
business. It is the
ward
steps m tire, progress. For
Prospects for a crop next season
by Mr. Fagg, showing that 461 little the Methodist Church will be taken
ones have been cared for since the to maintain the Home. Every : loyal are that it will be considerably short
the first time the greatest mile
s i l e n t “contact”
opening of the hoirie, 224 of which Methodist and many outside of that er than the crop of 1928-29, especial
were actually in the institution, the communion will want a part in this ly as to- grapefruit,: and unless the
age'capacity and the maximum
others in foster homes or otherwise benevolence. The Methodist churches' late bloom materializes quickly and
between you and
of low-pressure ri di ng luxury
under the supervision of the society. in tbis section ’will unite with the heavily, the crop will be considerably
• Mrs. W. S. Moore, chairmap of the rother churches of the state in -the shorter next season. Many groves
your customers . . .
have been brought together in
are now putting out new growth and
house committee, and W. F . Cook, matter.
late
bloom
and
some
groves
have
set
of the committee, reported especially
one$ tire.
’
it aids you in keep
late crops already, and providing this
on the rebuilding of the garage. The
section succeeds in remaining in zone
corrugated iron and frame structure
And this extra cushioning has
ing your customers
three in regard to the Medfly, a fine
destroyed- by fire is being'replaced
Complete
DO YO U KNOW?
season is predicted for next year.—
with a building of stucco over hollow
the New Car many advantages^extra pro
“sold” on your pro
Frostproof News.
tile( and brick, the materials for which
tection for the car investtnent;
Questions— 29
have been donated as well as a
Thrill
large part of the labor.
l_j\yhat is the name of the highest
ducts.
a noticeable saying in upkeep
Lake Wales People
The plan of having barrels for con peak of the Pyrenees?
Let us tell you hou>
tributions of food being placed ir
cost; and the satisfaction of rid
easy it is to get the
2— Who was the winning running
Let us help you in
Entertained Bartow
grocery stores was strongly recom
General DUAL-Bal•
horse
Of
1926?
ing without annoyance of body
mended by Mrs. C. B. Stokes, presi
Rotary Wednesday
3— w hat was the first 'Steamship to
loon “8 ” on your;
your printing prob
dent of the Polk County Federation
squeaks and rattling parts.
new car
of Women’s Clubs, who observed its cross-the Atlantic and when?
4
_when
was
the
first
census
taken?
Members
of
the
Bartow
Rotary
lems. Years of ex
operation in Winter Haven. s
Club were entertained Tuesday 'noon
5—
What is copra?
The president, Burdett Loomis. Jr.,
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Shop
6— What composer and master of theby Mr. and Mrs J Albert Fort of Lake
of Pierce, presided at the meeting.
perience combined
Others present were J. D. Raulerson, pianoforte created the form known Wales, former residents of Bartow,
Bartow, vied president; Ira G. Hop as the Symphonic poem arid wove into and George W. Oliver, new president
with modern ma
per, counselor; 'Werner Jones, Mrs. it the folk songs and dances of hi> of the Lj^te Wales Club, also a for
mer Hartowan,
Laura V. Riche, Mrs. George , R. nation?
Phone No. 9i
Scenic Highway at Bullard St.
Lake Wales, Florid#
chinery are at your
Mrs. Fort Sang a,Vocal solo and
Johnston, Bartow; Harry Askew,
7L_whO was called “The Good Gra\ accompanied Mrs. Cliff Harper in a
Lake Garfield; Mrs. P. J. Langsford,
Exclusive Distributor
service here.
piano duet. Both numbers were es
Frostproof;
MTs.
Tom
Sample, Poet” ?
8— Of what country is the Raphiapecially enjoyed.
Haines City; Mrs. C. B. Stokes,'Mrs.
Mr. Fort gave an outline on ra
Ford DeHaven, Winter Haven; Mrs. palm a native and where does it grow':
9— What is.the meaning of "Innocu dio, its growth, etc., and Mr. Oliver
James Hicks, Pierce; Mrs. G. Roy
spoke on “Rotary,” and stressed the
Hodge, Polk City; Mrs,. Lucy - G. ous désuétude” ?
Belcher, Bradley Junction; Rev. G.'
10— in what chapter of Proverbeimportance of carrying out its ob
I. Hiller, Rev. C- A. Raymortd, Mrs.
is this verse : “It ts an honour for a ligations. All present agreed that
W. S. Moore, Mrs. W.'W. Chase, Car man to cease from strife; but every the Lake Wales people were excellent
entertainers, , while the Lake Wales
^
x rol D. Judson, Mrs. Wm. Steitz, Miss fool will be meddling”?
folks enjoyed' the pleasant meeting
Fannie Riggins, M. F. Hetheringtori,
IT u r n to Page Five for Answers) with the Bartow folks
W. F. Cook, John Bunting, Lakeland.

Funds Very Sh6rt and Work Ladies Heard Several Inter
esting Addresses; Frost
Has Had . To Be
proof Next.
Curtailed.
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NEWEL TELS
WHY COWPEAS
THOUGHT HOSTS
Says Criticism Can Be
, Avoided Through Bet
ter Understanding.

Declares Pains
In the Head Can
„
-r, ,
UOHIC r rom r CCt
If your head aches did you ever
think that your feet might be to
blame? If your back aches did you
evpr think your shoes might be re
sponsible ?
Mr. Ward of Pickett’s Shoes, Inc.,
was serious when he put the question
to a reporter who had come in to
ask him about the big demonstration
n0^Yegs0’’ ghe°nsaid, “you would be astonishe’d at the number of people
who have suffered backaches and
headaches for years and then had
these pains suddenly disappear when
they were fitted with proper shoes or
foot appliances. Disorders of the
feet, such as fallen arches, not only
manifest themselves in corns, callouses, bunions, etc., but make themselves felt- through aches and pains
in all parts of the body.”
“This is Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort
Week and the number of people who
have come here for relief from their
foot troubles have been very large.
We have sent any number of them
out with their feet feeling like new.
Our demonstration, which continues
all week, is free to all foot suffers.”
One of the scientific means of de
tecting arch trouble is stepping upon

CAN’T TAX BANK STOCK
CITY ATTORNEY STATES
That bank stock cannot be listed
for taxation unless similar stock of
other corporations is also taxed, was
the advice given council on request
of Councilman Springer at the last
council 'meeting by City Attorney
Peterson. Mr. Peterson stated that
Lakeland had been enjoined a year
ago when it made an attempt to levy
on bank stock and that the supreme
court had decided the point in a
case brought up from Escambia
county not long ago.
Banks pay
taxes on their realty holdings but
their stock cannot be taxed so long
as that of other corporations is not
taxed. ___________________

Orlando, Florida, June 19.
To All Associated with Mediter
ranean Fruit Fly Eradication Work:
During May a total of 4,341 out0f_state automobiles with 12,397 pas„Cowpeas have been transferred to
gengers crossed the Jacksonville
the non-host list. Some persons may
bridge on their way South. Every
criticize methods which allowed the
state in the Union and Canada and
earlier destruction of a crop so valu
c uba had representation.
able to Florida. If, however, criti
cism-can- be avoided through better
understanding, the friendly attitude
Under the new fish and game law
of the public toward the work of
there is no closed season for hook*
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Niles of Lu- I City Attorney J. HI Peterson came eradication will continue.
> Laurie Tomlinson spent last week
and line fishing, and persons over 75,
cerne Park, were in town Sunday over from Lakeland Wednesday evenwith friends in Jacksonville.
Cowpeas were upon the list of
and under 15 are not required to
calling on friends.
I ing to attend .council meeting.
host vegetables because of experi
have hunting, fishing and trapping
' Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sherman mo
R O Battle has gone to Hicoria | Mrs. T. M. Langston and daughter, ence with the Mediterranean fruit fly
tored to Bartow last Wednesday even
licenses in Florida.
where he has employment a t the Sadie spent last week with her sis- in other countries.
ing.
Sherman Mill.
1ter> Mrs. Dormany m Orlando.
Dr. Scholl’s Pedo-graph' which gives
JBecause this was the first appear
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson spent last
a faithful print of the stockinged
Dr J. P. Tomlinson of Eufaula, | Frances Scott of Kenansville spent ance of the Mediterranean fru it fly
week .visiting friends in Daytona and
foot. Anyone1is free to come in and
Alabama, is visiting at the home of Sunday in the home of Mrs. Katie in North America, it was necessary
New Smyrna.
get a prmt of his or her foot.
to base a list of host fruits and vege
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tom Brown.
Alex Clemons has returned to his linson.
tables upon-experience elsewhere. The
Miss
Kathryn
Brown
and
I.
A.
duties at the Post Office after en
only other method of getting a host
(Answers to questions found on
AN UNPLEASANT SUBJECT
Miss Willyne Knight of Dublin, Ga. Yarnell, Jr., motored to Winter Park list would have been to start with
joying two weeks vacation.
Page Four)
All of the functions of life are
on
Sunday
afternoon
to
visit
friends.
is spending some time with her aunt,
grapefruit
as
the
first
thing
found
not pleasant to consider. Perhaps
Miss Gladys Hurst of Mulberry was Mrs. C. H. Jones in the Briggs apart
Miss Mildred Colbert spent the infested, and then from time to time
A n sw ers— 29
this is why some mothers refuse to
a house guest of Miss Wilma Tucker ment.
week
end
in
Lakeland
the
guest
of
to*
have
added
other
fruits
and
vege
1—Nethou.
think that such symptoms as restless
a few days last week.
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
C.
Col
tables as found infested. To create
Miss Ruth McLean of Bartow
2—
Crusader, who won $141,583.sleep, loss of flesh, lack of appetite
Mrs. C. B. Hayes and little daugh spent a few days at the G. V. bert.
a list in this way might assure ac
or itching nose and fingers in their
3—
Savannah, 1819.
ter were visitors in Plant City, the Tillman
|H H | homer the guest of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Frink and fam curacy, but it would extend the work
children, can be caused by round or
4—
1790.guests pf Mrs. Hayes’ parents, for a •Effi£“oia**Tillman.'
of eradication over a long time while
ily
are
happily
located
in
their
new
pin worms. Many mothers have
5
_The
dried
meat
of
the
coconut.
• few days. *
risking spread of the fly over large
proven, however, that a few doses of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chandley and two home on Seminole Avenue, having territory
6—
Liszt.
Captain R. E. Coates of Fort children arrived home the first of moved in last week.White’s Cream Vermifuge, that sure
7
—
Walt
Whitman.
Floridans
also
must
bear
in
mind
Meflde spent a few days last week at the week from a three weeks motor •Miss Louise Briggs accompanied
and harmless worm expellant, will
g—Central
Africa
and
does
Its
best
th at the authorities of other states
the home of his brother. Dr. G. M. trip to Evansville, Indiana.
make these . symptoms disappear.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
N.
Ward
to
Mi
on
the
open
shores
of
lakes
and
rivers.
must be satisfied. Ordinarily Flor
You can get White’s , Cream Vermi
Coates.
W. E. Ferguson and family return ami, Friday night, where she will ida fruits and vegetables are sdld in
9—
Harmless state of disuse.
fuge for 35 cents per bottle from
Dr. B. D. Epling, wife and two ed last week from a two weeks out- spend a few days.
10—
Chapter 20.
46 bth'er states (California not being
Ridge Drug Store.—(Adv.)
10
boys left last Tuesday morning for •
t Anna Maria Beach, where
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Moslin and a market for fresh Florida fruits or
Waynesville, North Carolina to spend they had
a
i
had a cottage.
daughter, Arietta left Sunday for a vegetables). At present, zone 3 ter
a few weeks vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vance of two weeks trip to Key West and ritory in Florida is allowed to sell
S. King Carpenter and Sister, Mrs. Lake Wales are now visiting Mr. and other points on the Coast.
fruits and vegetables in only 29
Mary Burris left early today for Mrs. F. E. Bradford of Marion, Ind.,
states, while fruits and vegetables
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Asher
Peter
and
New York City to spend the sum formerly of Lake Wales.
from zone 2 may be sold in only 11
children
of
Orlando,
spent
Sunday
mer. They will drive through.
states, and zone 1 fruits and vege
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bilger and fam with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ir tables may not move at all. There
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw made a ily of Auburndale were Sunday win A, Yarnell at Highland Park.
fore for Florida to have assumed the
/ pleasure trip to Lakeland' Wednesday guests of her sister, Mrs. W. W.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Clemons mo right to decide its own list of hosts
and1enjoyed “The Trial of Mary Du Woolfoik.
tored to Sebring on Sunday afternoon to 'th e fly could have provqp most
gan” at the Polk in "the evening.
, Miss Nell Shellhouse- of Tampa is and called on friends, Mr. and Mrs. expensive if resulting in closing still
Carl Scherer is spending the week spending this week with her sister, J, H. Mills.
more markets.
in Lakeland with his aunt and uncle, Mrs. A. F. Scherer and her niece,
For Floridans to have claimed cer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
August
CrouZet
left
Mr* and Mrs. E. J. Tyler.
Mrs. W. M. Mock.
early. Fridav morning ' for a few tain listed host products as actually
Paul McDorman and family left
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Tyler of Lake months’ motor trip to Springfield,! not likely to be infested would have
last week for Dayton, Ohio, where land were Sunday guests of Mrs. Mass., going a little later to New I been to put opinion against opinion
they expect to make their future A. F. Scherer and Mr. and Mrs. W. York and Canada. They will return I and at the same time to have run
again in the fall.
risks in the work of eradication
home.’
M. Mock.
_
. _
TT- i-i j „ 1Florida could expect to show any sup
I
Mr. and Mrs. -Earl Baird motored
Bill Parsons of The Highlander p0se/j ^ost plant unlikely to be in
Miss Thelma Redd left this morn
to Orlando Sunday after Sunday ing for her home in Homestead, Fla., motored to Gainesville last Wednes- -Tested
- only
- as a result'
.. of. experi
School to attend the afternoon ses after spending several weeks with day afternoon. His mother, Mrs. H. ments and experience
A genuine Ford 13-plate battery will give you
sion of the State C. E. Convention. relatives here and in Tampa.
T. Parsons returned with him and
dependable service the year around. It is
Because of the great value of cow
they are making their home in the
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman, son
Mary Elizabeth Treadwell of Ar Oyerbaugh Apartments, 516 Sessoms peas as a ¡Florida crop, practical men
built for quick starting, reliable performance
Gilbert, and daughter, Effie Ola, left cadia,
spent Wednesday afternoon Ave.
this morning for Daytona Beach, with Miss
arranged
as
early
as
possible
for
ex
Betty Blue, who was a
a n d long life. A t its present price, the Ford
where they will spend about 10 days. Sorority sister
Bernice Johnson, who has been a periments to decide their liability to
at the State! College
student
at
Vanderbilt
College,
Nash
infestation.
Just
as
quickly
as
suffi
battery
is a genuine bargain. Guaranteed.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mann, their two | for Women.
ville, Tenn., is expected home soon, cierit, quantities of mature cowpeas
children and Mr. Mann’s uncle, Ross
The friends of Harold Norman will accompanied by a college friend from cteuld be obtained experiments were
Memphis, to spend the summer- witlj -began« As. a .«»suit of,these experi
¡ his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. ments and observations the Plant
Miss Ruth McLean of Bartow who confined him to his home for a few Johnson.
Commissioner recommended to fed
has been a guest of Miss Effie Ola days.
era! authorities that cowpeas be
Mrs.
J.
T.
Swindal
and
two
grand
.Tillman since last Wednesday, r e - ' ' Rev. R. H. Whitcomb and" family
transferred to the non-host list which
turned to her home Sunday after- entertained two nieces of Mr. Whito children, Jimmie and Norma Cureton request the Washington authorities
of Newberry, returned to their home
comb last week, Miss Bishop of- last Thursday morning after a week’s granted.
Mrs; J. M. Jones, accompanied by Perry, and Miss; Whitcomb of Plant Visit with Mrs. Swindal’s daughters,
The original host list was in ap
Crystal Avenue
Phone 93
her mother, Mrs. J. T- Swindal and jj city.
Mrs. Iva Cureton and Mrs. J. M. parent error on the one item of cow
two grandchildren 6f Newberry, Fla.
peas. Yet similar 'tests with other
Miss Marian Drake of Bartoifc Jones.
are spending uncouple days at Okee was
fru its ’and vegetables on that list
a guest of Miss Harriett DuBois
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis are en proved these others to be hosts to
chobee.
over the week end. They were Sor tertaining
John B. Sweatt, and Hous
Colonel John F. Coates and family ority Sisters at DeLand last winter, ton Karnes, Mrs. Ellis’ nephews, of the fly.
No one should be more sincerely
IO E
both
attending
Stetson
University.
aoaO E
of Miami visited last week with
Nashville, Tenn. They will spend g’ad that cowpeas are now listed as 001
his brother, Dr. George M.^ Coates
several
weeks
here
arid
are
planning
Mrs. Robert Hood and son, accom
non-host plants than workers of the
and wife,’on their way to Atlanta for
panied her brother, Bill Rinehard on on getting in on the Hall of Fame eradication forces. For- undoubtedly 1
their summer vacation.
o
a motor trip to Nebraska, where they with some big ones while here.
cowpeas are one of the most, if not
Robert Moore "of Fort Myers shop will spend a couple of months visit
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carlton were the most, valuable . general crop
ped over a t the home of his sister, ing relatives.
They_ left Monday Sunday dinner guests of his mother, grown- in the state; and Florida
. Mrs. iy.- C. Covington on Tuesday morning. ■ ,
Mrs. ,S.: F. Malloy of Fort Meade. farmers are 'entitled to the benefit
'night, enroute to points in Geogia
Mr. „and Mrs. K. A. Hardy and Louise Carlton, who has beeri spend of' any doubt of the likelihood of
o
and Alabama.
children and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest ing the past few weeks with her cowpeas becoming infested by the
Mrs. Bert Curtis and children left Smith enjoyed a picnic dinner Sun grandmother, returned home with fly.
Yours very truly,
last week for Boiling Springs, day a few miles southwest of town her parents.
Tennessee, where they will visit for on the homestead Mr. and Mrs. Smith
WILMON NEWELL,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schramm, Jr.,
a time, later motoring to Minneapo have taken up.
Agent and Plant Commissioner.
and daughter, Olivia, accompanied by
lis, Minn., to spend several weeks.
Jesse Sims, nephew of Ex-Mayor Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Schramm, Sr., will
It is said that a new style auto
Jimmie StevenS" returned the first V. A. Sims, and Mr, Rollins of Law- leave next Monday for an auto trip
of last week from a two weeks vaca renceville, Ga., spent last Thursday of two or three weeks, which will mobile, with one wheel in front and
o
tion spent with friends „ and rela night with Mr. and Mrs. Sims, stop take them through several southern two behind will soon be on the martives at Bradenton, and has resumed ping over on their- way to Miami and states. Mr. Schramm who is pro- e*’
his work in the post office.
prietor of the Ridge Shoe Hospital
The National Guardsmen of Flor
Cuba.
has stated that the shop will be in ida, a thousand or more, are now in
Dr. Robert W. Murray of the Lake
Mrs.
L.
J.
LouqUe
has
gone
to
charge
of
a
.competent
man
during
annual encampment, at Camp Foster,
Wales Pharmacy motored to S t..Pet
Hem-stitched hand-embraidered
near Jacksonville. :
ersburg Thursday to attend the ses- Perry, Fla., to join her husband who his absence. ,
has
employment
there.
Before
go
•> i sions of ■the Druggists Convention
Pillow Cases
Word has berin received from Wil
ing
to
Perry,
“Mr.'Louque
was
con
" | returning Friday.
Mrs. Eugene C. Mason and the
40-inch Voiles
borders of blue, pink, green
nected with the Townsend Mill here liam Zipperer, who is motoring children,
o
Misses. Genevieve, Grace,
through the western states, that he
Mrs. K. B. Perry and Mrs. Guy in Lake Wales.
and orchid.
New, pretty patterns,
is enjoying a fine trip, having visit Marjorie and Master Robert, started
Pugh returned last Wednesday even
Mrs. Geo. M. Coates has, arrived ed places of interest in Mexico, and last Sunday morning on a two months
no mill ends—yd.
ing from a delightful trip to Chi
Linen Bridge Table Covers
cago, where they attended the wed home after spending 10 days with California. A card received from vacation a t Mrk. Mason’s old home;
ding of Mrs. Perry’s son, James her three sisters, Mesdames Smith, him today, mailed in Frintville, Ore Mountain Grove, Mo. They are driv
Embroidered Linen Bags
Marshall to Miss Elizabeth Christ Bergquist and Brian and their fam- gon, says that he is having a nice ing through in their big Hupmobile,
mann of that city. They covered 460 ilies at Indian Rocks on the fWest trip through the mountains, except and Mr. Wm. Stokes, late employed
Hand-embroidered linen and
that it was very cold from the result at Mammoth Grove, is acting as
miles, the last day.
Coast.
crepe linen
of a snow storm th at lasted all day. chauffeur for the Mason party as far
o
as St. Louis, Mo., where he will then
Yard-wide Prints
Towels
Rev. and Mrs, Wilson received a continue northward by rail to Mon
fast colors, yd.
65 cents and up
letter from Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholz treal, Canada, joining his wife, who
who left about three weeks ago, mo preceded him some three weeks ago.
toring through to their old home at The Stokes will make their home in
Embroidered Linen
Guttenburg, Iowa, where Mr. Scholz definitely in Montreal. E. C. Mason
Luncheon Sets
will be under the care of his brother, of Mammoth Grove will probably
relieved and quickly corrected by Dr.
an M. D., for the summer.
Mr. join his, family in Chicago some- time
Scholl’s modern scientific methods
Scholz says he stood the trip very in August and accompany therii on
Silk Boudoir Pillows
o
well but that Mrs. Scholz was pretty their return trip to Lake Wales, t
Silk Pique
well shattered in health with the long
T h is is D r. S ch oll’s F oot Com«
Mr. and Mrs. W. W-. Woolfolk re
Vanity Sets
journey. Their many friends here ceived
word of the death of Mr.
fort W eek. I f you suffer from
of Linen, harid-embroidered.
trust that the. change of climate and Woolfoik’s
sister, Mrs. Lynft Chason
the constant care of his doctor will
your fee t, com e and have th e
Ochlochnee, Ga., on Friday morn
bring about the return to good health at
©
ing of blood poisoning. She had
trouble analyzed and le t u s
of both Mr. and Mrs. Scholz.
been ill but a couple days, and was
show you th e w ay to quick and
Uncle
Dan McCorquodaJe and but 38 years of age. She leaves her
THURSDAY MORNING ONLY
daughter, Miss Belle, are leaving husband and a son nine years old.
lastin g r e lief.
Wednesday morning for Echo, Minn., A brother, Berry Woolfolk, of Mul
their old home, where they will spend berry, left Friday morning to attend
PAINS HERE ?
CORNS?
the summer. Miss Belle will stop the funeral services, accompanied by
over in Minneapolis for a few weeks his daughter of Tampa, and on the
Dr. Scholl’s Meta Dr. Scholl’s Zittopactsfo r Corns end
visit, before going on to Echo. They way was stricken with blood poison
tarsal Arch Sup- -paininoneminute;
O
are going on the train and will re in his hand and unable to go fur
port removes the *ei ieve friction
turn about Oct. 1.
regular $2.$0 value
ther. They immediately returned to
cause of this pain- and pressure of
o
J. L. Walling of the Western Tampa, where he is slowly improv
ful foot trouble; shoes; safe, soothUnion le f t , Saturday for Chicago, ing at the home of his daughter, un D ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
gives .quick relief,' ing, healing, ,35c
where he will be joined by Mrs. der .the care of Dr. Carter of, Tampa.
$5 to $15 per pair. box.
Walling who has been visiting her
Mrs. R. W. Thomasson was elected
mother in Chicago for the past six Treasurer of the Eastern Star at
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Walling ex their last meeting, taking the place
pect to visit Montreal and New York of Miss Carrie Cundy who left a
o
before returning home the middle of short time ago to spend the suirimer
Lake Wales Florida
Next Citizens Bank
July.
1in the North.
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(Continued from Last Issue)
tn a tittle while the prison camp
was humming with preparations for
the grand spectacle I was going to
stage. This was the cover under
which my fellows and I prepared all
of our equipment for our escape. It
deluded the guards, and also fooled
the prisoners whom we couldn’t take
with us. When we wanted material,
always apparently Innocent things, we
asked for It and said It was for the
show. When we built anything, it was
for the show.
We even buil,t a wireless set out of
things supposed to be foi* our grosses
shauspieihaus. We made bombs out
of, tin cans and guncotton that had al
ready been procured. The bombs had
fuses that could be lighted from a
cigarette. One of my men worked on
a< farm in the interior of the island.
a«d got a lot of dynamite and blasting
powder used in blowing up stumps.
We stole a couple of pistols from the
camp arsenal. We made a fake con
trivance which looked like a perfect
Lewis or Maxim machine gun, but it
worked vvell enough and it looked even
spore formidable. Cadet von Zartowsky took odds and ends and made a
sextant that afterward took us fifty
nautical miles off our course, pretty
fair, considering the circumstances.
We -had no great trouble in hiding
away a considerable supply of food in
the air chambers of the motor boat
Of course, I not only had talked of
elaborate plans for the supposed the
atrical events that I was directing, but
1> also, had the prisoners prepare a lot
of bona-fide stage props, more even
than could1be used. These were made
up by the rest of the fellows who
were not in our plot. Most of the ac
tual material needed for our escape
and subsequent raiding cruise had to
be fixed' up stealthily by the boys who
were to make the dash for freedom
with me.
One midnight a guard happened to
notice three of my men busily at work.
One was painting a targe German flag.
Another was making a< red pistol hol
ster. The third was sewing a sail out
. of bed sheets. We intended hoisting
a sail on the motor boat in order to
conserve fuel if we had to cruise about
in that little boat for a long time. The
guard l reported what he had seen to
the commandant.
“Oh, it’s all right,” said Colonel Tur
ner, “it’s stuff for the theater.”
"But next day he came and ques
tioned. me:
“Look here, count, I can understand
how you might need a flag and a pistol
holster for your show, but what about
the sail?”
“Oh, that’s the curtain 1” i replied.
Of all the people I met in New Zea
land, there was but bne for whom 1
had a complete contempt. He was a
fellow named Hansen, a German by
birth an# a naturalized N e w Zealand
er. fn, spite of his naturalization, he
had been interned. He happened to
notice that the motor expert, while
supposedly working on the engine of
the Pearl, the colonel’s boat, had car
ried something suspicious aboard
Anxious to curry favor with the com
mandant, he reported1 that we were
acting suspiciously. The commandant
was contemptuous of a rat like that
in the first place, and then he wasutterly infatuated with our theater
He said that whatever we were doing
could only be in preparation for out
show. Nevertheless, he tried w inves
tigate, but found nothing to confirm
what the squealer had told him.
After weeks of bard labor, we were
ready. At night we cut the wires con
necting the island with the mainland
and1 set a barracks afire. That ere
ated the diversion we needed. Every
body, guards and' all; flocked to put
the blaze out. I- was among the fore
most, and' attracted' alt attention to
myself. I seemed to have a passion
for fighting fires. My boys were with
me. When the excitement was at its
highest we stole away singly and
boarded the motor boat The engine
purred, and we were away in the dark
ness.
We were safe from pursuit for a
while, anyway. There was no other
boat at the island, and Motuihi- could
not communicate with the mainland.
It was only when the wires were re
paired or when the mainland was due
to get its next report that the chase
after us could begin, When our es
cape did become known- on the main
land on that night of December. 13,
1917, every kind of craft available
went out to look for us. Private own
ers took up scouting for us as a sport.
Boats chased' one another and shot at
one another, and' one steamer went on
the rocks. Finally, a false rumor
spread' that we ha# capteized and
drowned, and the weary pursuers were
glad to accept it as true and return
home.
We had our difficulties in finding our
way in the night through the Hauraki
gulf on which Auckland lies, but at an
hour or so past midnight we saw
sweeping shafts of light. The author
ities at Auckland were looking for us
with a searchlight, a ridiculous pro
cedure, but one calculated to impress
the population. We stefered by the
searchlight beams now, and picked our
way along easily enough.
>

by ♦Lowell
Thomas
Of course,'it would take a separate
volume to record all of the details of
our work of preparation and our final
escape. I am only giving you a de
scription of the high spots. But, by
the way, I almost forgot to tell you
how we were dressed. We all had
New Zealand uniforms. Mine was the
most Interesting of the lot and pro
vided material for Australian humor
ists and cartoonists for many weeks
As the commander of a man-o’-wai,
even of a twelve-foot wooden one, with
the unwarlike name of Pearl, I abso
lutely had to' have a sword. One of
my boys, just an hour before our es
cape, slipped into the wardrobe of the
prison camp commandant. Not only
did he take Colonel Turner’s best
dress uniform, but he also swiped his
sword and scabbard.
We lay off an isolated bay of Red
Mercury island, northwest of the Bay
of Plenty, for two days, during which
we had a couple of narrow escapes
from searching boats. A government
cutter had almost sighted us when she
damaged her propeller on the rocks
and had to limp back home. *The third
day we put out to sea, and as we
bounced about on the waves I swore
in the cadets as regular midshipmen
of the Imperial navy and promoted
Vice Corporal von Egidy to the rank
of naval junior lieutenant. As com
mander of a war vessel, even though
she was only the colonel’s motor boat.
I had the authority to do this. Then
each helped the other cut his hair
short in naval fashion.
Two sailing vessels came by. We
decided to seize them both, sink one.
and keep the other. We went after
the first one, but a sudden puff of wind
carried her along at a great rate, and
we could not patch her. This was very
unfortunate, for she reported our cap
ture of the second boat, which she wit
nessed. Bombs poised, machine gun
pointing, and German flag raised, we
swiftly approached the Moa. She hove
to. My boys and I clambered on deck.
With Colonel Turner’s sword in my
hand, I ordered the captain and crew
herded below, the captain, an excellent
old salt, growling:
“You’re escaped prisoners, eh? Our
boys are doing their bit ini France,
and at home they can’t even guard
prisoners."
The Moa was a fine craft but as flat
as a match box. Intended for coast
wise trade, she had no keel, and drew
only three feet, of water, hut she had
huge masts. A storm blew up, and we
scudded before the wind. The Moa’«
captain rushed up bristling with ex
citement. His boat,, he protested, was
hot adapted for sailing on the high
sea, much less through a storm. We
were risking our lives, he expostu
lated. We should take down sail.
“We are sailing for our lives, by
Joe,” 1 responded, and kept all can
vas up.
The skipper stayed on deck all nighi
and poured out oil to quiet the waves.
We went on our watches, undisturbed.
Ordinarily, we would have been some
what worried, but the storm was tak
ing us along swiftly—away from pur
su it The waves began to break over
our stern, and the Moa bobbed up and
down. She had a deckload of lumber
Overboard with it; We started to
work and were ably assisted by a
breaker that crashed over us and in
an instant swept most of the lumber
into the sea. We were towing the
motor boat we had taken from the
commandant at Motuihi. A wave
swamped her, and she ,tore loose 'from
the towline and sank. >
We steered to the Kermadec is
lands, an uninhabited group where
the New Zealand government keeps a
cache of provisions for castaway sail
ors. Curtis island, one of the group,
came in sight on -December 21. it ap
peared in a cloud of smoke, a land of
volcanoes and geysers. Presently we
spied the sheet-iron shed where the
provisions were stored. Kircheiss and
four men landed on the inferno-like
coast and in due time returned, their
boat loaded deep with provisions. The
New Zealand government was kind
enough to, provide many useful things
for shipwrecked sailors and some
times for escaped prisoners of war
There were tools, oars, sails, fishing
tackle, blankets, bacon, butter, lard,
canned beef—in short, everything. We
had intended to leave our prisoners on
Curtis island, but that den of steam
and sulphur fumes seemed unfit for
anyone. So we decided to take them
ashore with a supply of provisions,
and send a wireless message to sum
mon aid for them.
“Smoke to the north, behind island,”
sang the lookout.
Two men were still on the inland. 1
sent hastily for them. The Moa raised
sail’ and ran, before the wind. The
steamer was in sight now. She sailed
toward us. We changed our course.
She, too, changed her course. The
skipper of the Moa recognized her as
the New Zealand government’s cable
steamer, Iris, an auxiliary cruiser.
She had cannon, and we had none.
Our goose was cooked.
We still tried hopelessly to run
away. She gained on us, and signaled
us to stop. We kept on. A flash, a
distant roar, a hissing in the air, a
splash in front of us. She was firing
on u s ._______
__
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“Heave to,” I commanded, and we
tion, th a t it has secured national rec OVER BILLION DEADLY GERMS
were prisoners once again.
ognition, both for the quality of its
IN SINGLE DROP OF WATER
pack and the fact th a t it has been
The Iris was manned, not by naval
Germs are so small th a t there may
able to stabilize the poultry indus be as many as one billion, seven hun
men, but by a nondescript crowd feat
try
of
Florida.
Not
’a
day
goes
by
put pistols to our backs as we came
dred million of them in a drop of
but th a t the Association must turn water. And just a few of these tiny
aboard, and searched us to the soles
down orders for from one to three germs, if they get into your blood
of our shoes. . Then these gentry
cars of Florida eggs, packed accord through a cut in your skin, may make
robbed us of our personal possessions.
ing to the Association standard.
you so sick you will be in bed for
They were wildly jubilant over their
The Polk County Association has weeks—may cause- the loss of a limb
victory, i gathered from them that
adopted the same financing plan that
blood poisoning—may even
the ship that had escaped us having Langner Says Experts Come the other units of the Central Flor through
infect you with th at most dreadful
brought the news of our capture of the
ida Co-operative Association used, and fa ta l of diseases, lockjaw.
to That Con
under this plan, the producer receives
Moa to Auckland, the authorities there
the return for all of the eggs deliv “Ju st because, you can see no d irt
had surmised that we must be headed
clusion.
ered by him to the Association on in a cut does not mean th a t it is
for the ca.che of supplies at Curtis
an average of 3% days after receipt clean. You cannot see germs. The
island. When we arrived at Auckland,
only safe and sane thing to do, is
of the eggs by the Association.
the New Zealatiders had their own
to thoroughly wash every cut, no
“Eggs produced by Florida poullittle victory celebration. Sightseers trymen are superior in shell and con
m atter how small, with Liquid BoroCitrus
Canner
Is
zone, to kill the germs, and then dust
in all sorts of boats came out to have tent quality to the Petalum a Califor
it with Borozone Powder, to hasten
a look as the Iris <wittr the Moa in tow nia product,” says Mr. Langner, in
Interested in a
healing. Liquid Borozone costs
steamed into harbor, the victor of the charge of organization work in Folk
Lake Wales Plant the
30 cents, 60 cents, $1.20 and $1.50;
County, which is now organizing to
Battle of the Kermadecs.
Borozone Powder, 30 cents and 60
We were jailed at Mount Eden, the affiliate with the Central Florida
A gentleman who wishes to put in cents, and can be had a t the Ridge
Poultry
Producers’
Co-operative
As
local -prison of Auckland, as a punish sociation.
a plant for canning citrus fru it and Drug Store.— (Adv.)
\
ment for our flight. For a calaboose,
fru it juices in this city who was in
“Over
65
per
cent
of
the
commer
it was not bad. After twenty-one days cial egg production of the United touch with the Chamber of Com
The legal m arriage age for young
there, we were distributed among vari States is marketed through great m e r c e some months ago, has re-i men in Italy is now 16 and for girls
newed
his
interest
in
the
m
atter
and
ous prison camps. Kircheiss and I produce concerns,” says Mr. Lang
14.
went to River island near Lyttelton on ner, “and they have sent inspectors is asking Manager L. H. Kramer for
information
on
the
amount
of
fru
it
the south island of New Zealand. down to examine the quality of eggs
a t m ight be available in this sec
Even the yard of our prison in Fort handled by the Central Florida As th
tion, The gentleman talks as if he
Jervois was a veritable cage. It was sociation and unanimously endorsed were very likely to s ta rt a plant here
screened not only around but also them as superior to the W estern pro next winter, says Mr. Kramer, who
across the top with* lines of barbed duct.”
adds th a t ju st a t , present it would
Polk County eggs are exactly the not be advisable to give fu rth er in BROILERS TO MARKET
wire. The commander of. the camp,
same
in
quality
as
•
the
Central
Flor
formation about the plans.
Major Leeming of Tasmania, was one
of the best fellows* I have ever • m et ida eggs and being marketed through
ONE WEEK EARLIER.
Deer sinews and tig er bones are
He, too, felt himself a prisoner here on the same organization, the poultry
producers will receive the same pre used in China in preparing tonics for
this' lonely island and soon became mium th at the Orange, Lake, Marion invalids.
our third man at cards, which we and other county 'members are now
1% lb. to 2 lb. full breasted—
healthy and vigorous—so good
NOTICE TO CATTLE-DIP
played to while away the hours during receiving through the Central Asso
the buyer pays you top price.
DEALERS
the long evenings.
ciation.
N o tic e is h ereby given th a t th e B oard of
Purina GTowena will do just th a t
The Central Florida Association C ounty
A drawbridge that had been smashed
C om m issioners o f • P o lk C ounty, F lo r
for you. Has the minerals for
by a hurricane was being repaired, has been so successful in -its opera id a ,. w ill receive sealed bids for* fu rn ish in g
building and developing a large
one c a r of “ C ooper’s C attle ' D ip ,” in five
and we prisoners had access to the
gallon c an s delivered • p ric e B arto w , F lo r id a ;
frame.
waterside for a while. In the yard mat th at she had hidden there while said bids to be received u n til 1 :30 P . M.,
T uesday, J u ly 2nd, 1929, a t th e office of
stood a row Q f empty tar barrels.'. One passing the prison guard. V
Growena furnishes the variety
e C lerk of th e B oard of C ounty C om m is
My surprise was great, and 1 nudged th
of the barrels fell over, and I hap
of needed proteins to build blood,
sioners a t B arto w , F lo rid a.
bone, nervqs, feathers and muspened to notice that it was picked up Kircheiss, but he was as mystified as a nTy h eo r Balloardbids.reserves th e r ig h t to re je c t
by a small coastwise schooner 'that L Fortunately, there was a German
J . D. RA U LER SO N ,
For Sale By
C lerk P o lk C ounty C om m issioners.
often lay at dock farther down the lady present who had been living in
By J . B. W H IT E , D ep u ty C lerk.
shore. I threw in another barrel. It New Zealand for some time. She un J u n e 11-18-25
J u ly 2
floated. The boat picked it up. My derstood the customs of the handsome
HUNT BROS.
plan was made. I could arrange one aborigines ; who once ruled in New
W hen You N eed a P lu m b ir
FEED
STORE
R em em ber to P h o n e
of these barrels §o that I could float Zealand, and explained - to me that I
was
about
to
receive
the
highest
honor
out in it. I would pick the time when
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 128
135-J
the little schooner was at shore. Then that the Maoris can bestow upon
ZARY W. DENNARD
I would get into the barrel and roll anyone.
P lu m b in g a n d H e a tin g
Thé chieftain’s wife began to dance
myself off the dock. The boat would
Repair Work a Specialty
pick the barrel up. It might seem a around me with great rapidity and
433 W est B ullard A venue, Lake. W ales
bit heavy, but they would think it ,had wild abandon. The name of this
tar in it. The barrel once aboard.'its dance was the Haka-Haka, or somelid would open and a man armed with think like that, and at the conclusion
!
of it she presented me with a green
a knife would step out, like a.jack-in
the-box. Thus I would have a boat. stone found only in New Zealand.
I would pick up Kircheiss, who would Again she spoke.
“Miami’s Most Popular Hotel”
“O great warrior from across the
be waiting, and vye would go sailing
and perhaps get to some neutral is seas, we greet you as a chieftain of
Single
roomj
with bath..............—-$2, $2.50, $3.
the Waikatos, and among my people
land.
Double
rooms
with bath............. $3, $4.00, $5.
Major Leeming had been so kind to you shall be known henceforth as ‘Aime that I did not want to embarrass Tete,’ meaning ‘Holy Water.’ We be
European
Fireproof
him by escaping under his command ‘ lieve that the spirit Of our Maori hero
{
Ai-Tete
has
returned
to
us
in
you.”
N. E. F irst St. near Bay Biscayne.
He, expecting an addition to his fam
I accepted the stone and pressed
ily, was to take a furlough. I would
do my jail-breaking while he was the Maori woman’s hand to express I
POPULAR PRICED RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
away. But soon after Major Leeming my gratitude. As she was about to \
went on his furlough, Kircheiss anil I take her departure, she reqùestéd that ❖ w o .
were ordered hack to the prison camp, 1 hide the mat and stone and carry'
at Motuihi. .Of course, there was a •them to Germany with me, which I
hew commandant at Motuihi nbw. 'a Bl#.‘ But béfeiré conceal iSg 'them, T
Major Schofield. Most of the prisoners had my picture taken wearing nothing
but the garb of a Maori chieftain,- this
there received us with enthusiasm.
Even the treacherous Polish doctor simple m at Except for the absence
brought me a bottle of champagne, of full war pain t and the . usual tat- .
hoping that l would not mention our tooiiig, my friends said I made a p er
That Light Your Home and Take the Drudgery
former little business transaction In ' feet‘ aborigine; Perhaps so. Evén in
.Germany
there
are
those
who
look
out of Housework?
which he was to get a percentage bf
upon me as more of an aborigine than
that $25,000.
Just Anybody? Better let it be"
Some of-our own countryman who a civilized being. "
When the day on which we were to
had spent so many hours learning
parts for that, theatrical show seerried sail for-home drew near, the president
to hold it against us. But, after all, of the Soldiers’ Mothers’ league vis
had I opt treated them to a far better ited me and wished me a; pleasant trip
melodrama from the life of a sailqr? on behalf of the mothers of 80,000 sol
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Presently, several fellows came to diers. She; said she came because New
' Contracting and W iring
me and asked if 1 did not think some Zealand’s sons Who had been war pris
Ridge Manor Office
Phone 22
208
S
tuart
Ave.
oners
in
Germany
had
returned
home
thing could be undertaken.' They had
in
good
health
to
their
mothers.
There
already contrived to get a Tew pistols
and build a folding canvas boat. We fore, she considered it her duty to pray
God that L too, might soon be re
could not very well go to sea In that.
But If we could contrive to station stored to my mother’s arms.
So at last we sailed away from New
ourselves at some other part of the
island, we could wait until a sailing Zealand, “the land down under,”
ship came along, put out in our flimsy where we hàd had the last of our ad
little craft, and attack her. We con ventures, enjoyed a few hardships,
sulted with the former governor of spent many weary and delightful hours,
German Samoa, Doctor Schultz-Ewarth and met many hospitable and kindly
by name, who was a prisoner at people. On the whole, 1 have happy
Motuihi. He with his personal serv memories of the Antipodes.
of
In July of 1919, I stepped on Ger
ant, a giant fellow, formerly a German
baker, was allowed to wander where man soil again and hurried home, just
he pleased on the island. It was his in time to pass a few more weeks with
man who hit upon the idea of hiding my father, who died on September 3.
in the interior of the island by build The old warrior held steadfast to Mjjj
ing a cave in the side of a dry river 'faith in the Fatherland to the la st
bed that he had discovered, the cave But to his dying hour he was filled
to be so disguised that searchers would with regret because his government
not notice it. We could easily get out would not let him take an active part
of the camp and into the other parts in the Great war.
On January 3, 1920, all my men re
of the island, and, at the same time,
Member Federal Reserve System
give the impression that we had es turned—that is, all save one. Their
caped oyer a cliff to the shore an# clothes were faded from the tropical
been picked up by a boat. We could sun and corroded by the sea water, but
keep to our retreat until the search they returned without a stain upon
had died down, and then we could either their honor or their loyalty.
The only gap in our ranks after
watch for a passing sailship and at
tack i-t. The plan seemed an excel those long adventures was the excel
lent Doctor Pietseh, our ship surgeon.
lent one.
We gathered more weapons, while The news of Germany’« collapse
Doctor Schultz-Ewarth and his man, reached the remote part of Chile where
on their long rambles, began the con he was living. When he heard it, he
struction of the cave. Things pro fell dead of heart failure.
Returned to my beloved Fatherland,
gressed rapidly- Then the Armistice
came, if it had been delayed a week, I found so rhany things changed and
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
there would have been another escape different from what I had hoped. In
this connection, there is one memory ** have the lot and a little money besides,we can prob
at Motuihi.
After the Armistice, we were pris always before me. It is Of my mother.
ably let you have the balance necessary to «complete
oners for lour more months on the I was* sitting at her sick bed when
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
north island near Auckland, but were even the doctors had given up hope.
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Only then did I realize how much I
allowed visitors.
One day, a Maori chieftain’s wife loved her, but 1 also realized with
Why wait several years longer until those savings
from the tribe of the Waikatos, a peo sorrow and regret how much more I
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
ple who made a name for themselves should have done for her. Exactly
pay for it. Come in and let: us help you work o u t '
as warriors against the English, in the same feeling I have today when I
their heroic struggle for freedom in find my country lying low. Never have
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.
1860-61, called with her retinue. This I loved my homeland so much as now
[THE END.J
lady, whose name was Kaihau, handed
me a letter.1 It was written-in Maori,
and translated read as follows:
“I come to you, O illustrious chief
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
tain, and pass on to you for the future
is a Prescription for
Lake
Wales,
Florida
preservation Of an old tradition the
Telephone 13
P. 0. Box 433
mat of the great chieftain Wai-Tete.” Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
As she handed me vthe letter, she Bilious Fever and Malaria
brought forth from under her dress a ’It is the most speedy remedy known.
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NOBLE PILE ON SITE OF JOHN HANCOCK HOME
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HOLDER PRAISES
TILDEN FOR HIS
EXCELLENT WORK
Washington Man Deeply In
terested' in Cooperative
Efforts.

PAGE SEYEN

May you both be forever
For he cannot read his tombstone now.
when he’s dead.
blessed, with all the strength and all
More than fame and more than money the virtues men are heirs to.,—AR
is the comment kind and sunny THUR E. HOLDER.
And the hearty, warm approval of
A German gardener dug up a gold
a friend:
Only one
For it gives to life a savor, makes coin minted in 1444.
you richer, stronger, braver— specimen of this coin Was known be
Gives you heart, and hope, and fore and he received for his find the
courage to the end.
equivalent of a year’s wages.
If he earns your praise, bestow it:
if you like him let'him know it,
CALL
Let the word of true encourage
FRESH
ment be said.
FISH
Do not wait till life is over and he’s
DAILY
undeineath the clover,
For he cannot read his tombstone
“We Deliver”
when he’s dead.
ROWELL FISH CO.
I will not wait. I shout my praises

413-m

. Washington, D. C., June 14, 1920.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
So I may keep in good standing with
the best editor of the best newspaper
in Florida, I hereby renew my sub
scription for another year, as I see
my old year expires tomorrow (June
15). •
Hall, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, Superintendent.
Let me compliment you for relat
Epworth League 6 :45 p.m. ift Church, Aaron
FIRST BAPTIST CflURCH
ing the truth as you see it about the
Balleatt, President.
E.
S.
ALDERMAN,
D.
D.,
Minister
peoples’ interest in Florida—especial
Worship 11 a. m. and 7 :30 t>. m.
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m .; Morning Wor
Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
ly as it affects the citrus industry. ship,
11:00 a. na.; B. Y. P. U., 7 :80 p. m .; leyWesley
Hall third Tuesday each month. C. M.
To outsiders like myself you $/ident- Evening Worship, 8 :00 p. m .; Teachers’ Meet Frink,
President.
ly do your level best to enlighten us. ing Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m. Come, bring your
Woman’s Missionary Society Business meet
ing in church first Tuesday in each month.
We absentee citrus owners often feel friends and worship God.
Circle meetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
perplexed with the confusing attitude
R. N. Jones, President.
of home guards, and their reluctance A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday
evening
each month. R. L> Johnson, chair
S.
A.
TINKLER,
Pastor
to stand together and pull together
Near »be gate o! the State House at Boston, at the left, is a tablet marking the site of the home of John Hancock, first governor of Mass
man.
Morning
Services:
to help themselves and foster their
Sunday School Council meets third Friday
School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
achusetts and a signer of the Declaration of Independence.
own best economic interests through a. Sabbath
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
m.
You are cordially invited to attend oar
Evening Service, 7 :80. Y. P. C. U., 6 :45.
the golden rule of whole hearted co
You are cordially invited tQ attend all the services.
abandoned, to again become part of panies from many places. Laurie im operation. May be this new calam services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
caused by the invasion of a for night a t 7 :30 o'clock.
CONCORD HYMN
the Old Manse estate. Its then occu mediately withdrew his men across ity
eign enemy—the Medfly—may drive
pant, Rev. Dr. Ripley, took pride in the bridge, and some of them began away envy and suspicion from the
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Lake Wales, Fla.
By the rude bridge that arched the flood,
pasturing his cow "in the battlefield” tearing up the planks to prevent the minds of the antis, and help them to
CHURCH
OF
THE
GOOD
Corner
Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Their flag to April's breeze unfurled,
as he called It. When the town of p atrio ts, from crossing.
Buttrick follow your sound advice for united
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor.
SHEPHERD
Here once the embattled farmers stood
Regular Services as follows: Bible School'
Concord determined to erect a monu shouted to them to stop. The British action, thereby avoiding dishonest
(Episcopal)
a t 10 :00 A. M. Preaching services and com
And fired the shot heard 'round the world.
ment at the site of the North bridge, fired a few shots at random; one, practices ip ..the shipping of immature
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in munion at- 11:00 A*. M. Preaching again at
He returned the. land to the municipal however, fired at Buttrick, missed him. gr&en rubbish into the northern mar charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon, 9 a. m. 8 P. M.
The foe long since in silence slept;
Holy Communion and Sermon, 9 a. m.
kets
another
season,
together
with
a
ity upon the occasion of the dedica and wounded two men behind him.
Alike the conqueror silent sleeps;
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of, the
tion of the shaft in 1836. In the Davis, the Acton company com more intelligent system of market
And Time the ruined bridge has ¿wept
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
will meet the 1st Tuesday of each mofith
Services are held a t the Dixie Walesbilt
Down the dark stream which seaward creep* spring of 1875, upon the one hun mander, stepped aside so as not to ing good sound wholesome fruit, so King
at
the
home
of
the
President,
Mrs.
P.
A.
Hotel each Sunday morning a t HI o’clock.
producers may obtain a reason Wheeifer, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
dredth anniversary of the Battle of be in line of firfe of his own soldiers the
Sunday
School a t the same hour.
return instead of speculators
On this green bank, by this soft stream,
The Church Service Leagii^ «leets monthly
North Bridge, Daniel Chester French’s and prepared to give the necessary able
getting all the profits.
upon call of the president.
We raise today a votive stone;
BIBLE STUDENTS
monument of the Minute Man was command, when the British fired a
That memory may their deed redeem
So glad you printed in a recent is
International Bible Students' association
dedicated,
and
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base
is
chisvolley.
Davis
and
one
of
his
men
fell
When, like our sires, our sons are gone.
sue the clear, comprehensive article
“ Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
COMMUNITY CHURCH
•eled one ’ verse of Emerson’s stirring wounded. Buttrick then gave the by Mr. A. M. Tilden of Winter Ha
evening at 8 o’clock a t the residence Of
•
(Babson Park)
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
hymn.
command
and
the
provincial
fire
raked
Spirit, that bade those heroes dare
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
ven. He used the English language
* • *
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:46
the British. They retreated, leaving in a "way everybody could understand.
To die, and leave their children free,
CATHOLIC
To recount a bit of history may be two dead upon the field. x
Bid Time and Nature gently spare
If his story could be broadcast in a
Church of the Holy Spirit.
The shaft we raise to them and thee.
like carrying coals to Newcastle.
A moment for these two soldiers. leaflet by the Clearing House and the WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. A. J. SALOIS. M. A., Pastor
—Emerson.
However, here goes:
At the right .of the shaft: ns one F. C. E., and placed in the homes
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
First Sunday of the month. Mass a t ‘9:09
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Gage, who was in British command walks toward the bridge, is the hum of citrus growers who. as yet have
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M. Sermon . m.
in Boston, learned that in Concord ble tomb of these unknown warriors. not seen the wisdopi of joining either subject,
Other Sundays—Mass at 9 :00 a. m.
“Carrying Your Corner of the
organization,
I
believe
it
would
do
were a considerable quantity of pa They have slept unmolested In this
Sheaf."
more
to
win
their
confidence
and
ap
B. Y. P. U. at 6:15 P. M.
triot stores, and he determined to take shaded spot where they, were buried proval than anything I have yet read
Evening Services at 7 :45. Sermon Subject,
CHURCH OF GOD
or destroy them. He sent a detach 154 years ago by Zachariah Brown by other leaders or authorities. A “Mother, Shall We Know Each Other There.”.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Special
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Day
music
by
the
children.
ment of troops to carry out his ‘or ’and Thomas Davis.
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
plain, simple, straight-forward testi
Preaching, 11 a. m.
ders. The grenadiers met their first
At Concord the British burned the monial like Mr. Tilden’s not only goes
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
resistance at Lexington early on the courthouse, chopped down the liberty to the heart, but even reaches the
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
Sunday
School
9:45,
J.
M.
Elrod,
General
day
evenings a t 7 :45.
morning of April 19, 1775. Troops pole and did sortie other damage, but brain, It surely is a winner. Scat Superintendent.
■
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under Colonel Smith and Major Pit the arms and ammunition they could ter it!
Junior Church 11 a. m., m Chas. Wesley
To emphasize my own appreciation
cairn pushed on to Concord. Pitcairn not find, with the exception of a few
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took up his headquarters at the cannon. And the Minute Men were of your work and that of Mr. Tilden,
I attach the following verses, which
"One of the most venerated shrines Wright tavern, and a detachment was gathering all around them, at first the Unknown author must have in
In the United Stated lies a i vthe re sent to North bridge. Captain Laurie, from the fields and villages otearby, tended for real men like you two are
mote end .of a cul-de-sac leading from in command, stationed his men advan then from those a little farther off, proving yourselves to be.
Monument street and perhaps a trifle- tageously, as he thought. The pa then from still greater distances. For
Yours gratefully,
ARTHUR E. HOLDER,
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PASSING OF TWO GREAT AMERICANS
rEFFERSON STILL LIVES.”
John Adams smiled serenely, closed his tired eyes, and 'ended his active career.» None of
the bedside watchers told him that Jefferson, his bitter opponent and dear friend, had
died two hours before.
July 4, it was. f.fty years after the two patriots had affixed their signatures to the Declara
tion: “That these United Colonies are, and of right ought to be, Free and Independent states;
that they are absolved from a!) allegiance to the Bri'.ish crr.wn, and that all political connection
between them and the state of Great Britain js, and ought to be, totally dissolved.”
Strange that July 4, which stands for the birth of America as a nation, should also mark
the death of the two sons who did so much toward her creation. “All men are created equal.”
Those had beei> Jefferson’s words when he was thirty-five years old. It was he who framed
the Declaration of Independence. It was Adams who had taken
the most active part in the^flebates that preceded the signing.
“The colossus of that debate,” Jefferson called Adams. And
fifty years' later, both men died within two hours of each other.
Those sessions before the Declaration was read to the
American people were bitter ano stormy. Not all the delegates
believed in breaking away from the mother country.
Opposing political views caused the two men to drift apart.
Adams, like Washington, was a Federalist, who believed in a
strong central government. Jefferson led the Anti-Federalist party. He believed that the gov
ernment was an agent for the states, not their master.
In, later years when both men had retired from politics the old friendship was renewed with
more warmth.
July 4, 1826, was the fiftieth anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of Independence,
a gala day for the United States. The people wanted Adams and Jefferson to partake of the fes
tivities, but Adams was ninety-one and Jefferson eighty-three. They were too worn by their long
battle for freedom to leave home. While the gayety was at its height Jefferson passed away. A
few hours later Adams followed, with his friend’s name on his Ups.
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Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

H O TEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto Storage
Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms
and other advantages
but NO increase in
rates

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
H U N T BR O S., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
,
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LA SSITER -M IM S
,
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse------Phone 157
f
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
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HIGHLAND FARMS

H O T E L HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida
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JUDGE TAYLOR HOLDS THAT AN
CAMPBELL LEARNED THE MILLIONTH
“APPOINTEE” MAY BE BRIBED
ABOUT COFFEE AS FRIGIDAIRE WAS
BUT AN “ EMPLOYEE” IS IMMUNE A SOUTHERN BOY . MADE MAY 16TH
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1929.
of Tampa. They drove to Sebring
and were quietly married. The bride
wore a canary flowered crepe dress
with sport hat and shoes. Immedi
ately following the ceremony the
happy cbuple motored back to Lake
Wales, and their marriage was kept
a secret for a week. Mrs. McCallis»
ter has'¿been an efficient stenog
rapher in' the office of R. E. Brad
ley, apd will continue with her work
for the present. The groom is clerk
at; the, Dixie Walesbilt, where they
will live. '’

an appeal to the Supreme Court.
manager at Lake Wales while ip the
The argument on the habeas cor employ of the-state, had made ,a sim Sales Manager ïo r .La Tour Buchanan Says Factory Has
pus plea was held Thursday' after ilar argument before Judge Olli
aine Came From ScottsBeen Setting Great
noon but the decision was held un phant and cited numerous authorities
boro, Alabama.
til Judge Olliphant ruled on the plea in support of his position.
Records.
for a new trial
Judge Olliphant ruled just opposite
WHATSOEVER CLASS
Fox, who resides in Tallahassee, to Judge Taylor in denying a new
Eighteen *young ladies comprising
was represented by Senator Hodges trial for Hendry, holding that the
the What-So-Ever Class of thé Pres
In the story books when a boy left
All "records of the Frigidaire Cor
of that city and Johnson, Bosarge & word, “public appointee” in the stat home and went in search of adven poration,
byterian Sunday School with Mrs.
world’s
largest
manufac
Allen of Bartow. The latter firm utes on bribery referred to any pub ture, he didn’t have much of a turer of electric refrigeration equip
W.
J. Smith, their teacher, were de
r a
r a
handled the habeas corpus proceed lic official whether he was recognized chance to break into the news col ment, fell in May, F. C. Buchanan,
lightfully entertained by Mrs. J. O.
ings and received credit for the vic as an officer, employe or appointee. umns back home unless he killed a local dealer, was informed this week
Adair tand Mrs. Harry Willard at the
WEDDINGS
tor^ scored before the local court.
After denying the motion for new couple of dragons or rescued a lady by E. G. Biechler, president and gen
home o f Mrs. Willard in Pinehurst.
Surrender to Sheriff
trial the judge asked Hendry if he or two in distress.
The evening was led with devotional
eral manager.
BRIGGS-WARD
Technically surrending to the had anything to say. Receiving a re
by Mrs. E, E. Baird, after which the
Business has taken the place of
shipments were the best in
in its appointments and evening was given over to a social
sheriff Thursday afternoon in order ply in the negative he fined the de dragon hunting, nowadays, and there theMay
history by a list of Beautiful
much interest to friends in Lake time. Interesting games like the
that the plea might be brought, the fendant $1,000 and costs or 12 are many more competitors in the priceorganization’s
defense presented an argument based months in the county jail at hard field of adventure.' But getting into said. margin of $1,250,000, Buchanan Wales and elsewhere, was the mar Tree contest, choosing partners in
riage solemnized at the north end of song, the Potato game and Alphabet
on the fact that although the green labor. The defense immediately stat the news still takes real achievement,
Shipments for the first five months the lake facing the Singing Tower at guessing
fruit law of 1925 provided that cit ed that an appeal would be taken to and the* only easy way to figure in
were highly enjoyed, with
rus fruit inspectors be “appointed by the supreme court—later made un the headlines is to elope with a of this year were far ahead of those Mountain Lake, at 7 o’clock. Friday Mrs. W. J. Smith arid Mrs. Winton
of
jthe.
same
period
of
1928,
he
said.
evening, when Alice Darnell, daugh
the governor on recommendation of necessary by Judge Taylor’s opinion movie actress or land in. jail.
winning in the tree game,
Shipments of household cabinets dur ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Briggs, Reinsmith
the Commissioner of Agriculture,” and placing the burden of the appeal
and Mrs. Smith in the Potato game.
Although
both
of
these
methods
ing
the
five
months
showed
an
in
th at the green fruit laws were on the state—and bond was set at seem to be getting easier all the
was united in marriage to Charles Late in the evening, ice cream and
crease of 103 per cent, compressors Edward Ward, only son of Rev. and delicious
amended by the legislature of 1927 $2,000 pending a final decision. •
cake were served by the
time,
Paul
J.
Campbell
has
•
not
done
an increase of 62 per cent and cool- Mrs. Robert N. Ward, of Miami. The hostess. Mrs.
tp provide that, “while still vestingTaylor’s Opinion
Smithes Sunday-School
either. And instead of being a fairy ■ing coils an increase of 77, pér cent. ceremony
was performed by Rev.
power of appointment of certain per
Following is Judge Taylor’s opin tale, his story is one of real success.
is one of the most active classes
Each month of 1929, has shown a Robert Ward, father of the groom class
manent citrus fruit inspectors but ion in the case:
of the church and along with their
gain over the preceding month as and pastor of the Congregational activities
also, to get away from all technical In The Circuit Court Tenth Judicial
they plan a social gather
well
as
over
the
corresponding
month
ities and hindrances to the successful
Church
of
Miami,
with
a
rose-tinted
Circuit o f ' Florida, in and for
ing each month which keeps them in
of
1928.
operation of the law provided also
sunset
as
a
background,
making
a
Polk County.
terested and makes them better ac
that the Commissioner of Agriculture The State of Florida, Ex Rel
Orders already booked indicate that beautiful setting, and was witnessed quainted with one another.
could ‘employ’ certain emergency in W. L. Fox,
by
about
45
friends.
June business will equal that of
spectors for n'o’t over one year.”
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. F.
May, the factory reported.
vs.
“Ramona” Coming
‘- Couldn’t Be Bribed?
J. A. Johnson, Sheriff of
“Since the first of March,” Buch M. Campbell sang “Because.”
The defense attorneys held that Polk County, Florida.
The lovely bride was gowned in
anan said, “the factories have been
To the Scenic in
Fox, the defendant, was not perma
Habeas Corpus:
operating in excess of their rated orchid chiffon, fashioned with a. fitted
nently appointed by the governor but
| bodice, a wide band at the hips and
In this cause a petition for a writ
W. C. T. U. Benefit
capacities.
employed as an emergency inspector of habeas corpus was filed by the
a skirt of several tiers of extremely
“On
May
16,
the
millionth
Frigid
under the acts of 1927.
full ruffles. She wore a cldse fit
petitioner, W. L. Fox, among .other
The public is to have the pleasure
aire was built. It was shipped by ting hat of Nile Green, and natural
They then took the position that things alleging that he was unlaw
of seeing; “Ramona” featuring Do
airplane
to
Atlantic
City
where
it
the “information wai filed under the fully held in the custody of the said
linen slippers and carried a beauti lores Del Rio at the Scenic Theater
was a featured exhibit at the an ful bouquet of orchids and pink roses.
bribery statute which says, “all of J. A. Johnson as sheriff of Polk
nual meeting of the National Elec She was' attended by Miss Virginia on Tuesday, July 2.
ficers or public appointees accepting County, Florida, because the infor
“Ramona”, is one of the most pop
tric Light Association.
bribes shall be guilty, etc.” and that mation filed against him in the
Yarhell, who was charming ip a pink
“During the month a total of 1611 georgette ensemble, with small white ular amj. beautiful pictures on the
the defendant, being neither a pub Criminal Court df Record did -not
carloads of finished products were hat and white kid slippers, and car screen arid, in Mr. Remond’s ‘words,
lic officer nor a public appointee but charge any crime under the law. The
shipped.
A compressor is being con ried an arm bouquet qf pink radiance “It is the best picture we will have
an employee as stated in the 1927 sheriff through his attorneys filed
structed
every
12 seconds and • a roses. Mr. Ward was attended by here the entire season.” Be sure to
law, could not be charged with any a return to the writ setting forth
avail yourself of 'th e opportunity of
household
cabinet
every 18 seconds Mr. William Glenn of Orlando.
offense under the bribery law statute. that he held the, petitioner by virtue
) enjoying this fascinating
story.
on the present operating basis.”
Judge' Taylor upheld this position of a capias issued out of the Criminal
Upon their return from the Sanc Tickets are 35c arid can be secured
tuary, a reception was held sit the in advance of any of the W. C. T. U.
contrary to the argument of Solicitor Court based upon an information
Peterson anjl his assistant. Mr. Lang charging the petitioner with accept
home of the'bride’s parents on Lake ladies-under whose auspices it is be
ston, who argued that the inspector ing a bribe, the petitioner at the
Shore Boulevard, and immediately af ing given,
PAUL J. CAMPBELL
ter the happy couple left for a short
was indirectly an appointive officer time of accepting the bribe being a
and therefore amenable to the brib citrus fruit inspector under the 1927
motor trip of. about a week and upon
Twenty years ago, Paul J. Camp
ery law.
their return will be at home to their Commissioners Will
a"cts of the Legislature, and being a bell was “a devil in his old home
many friends in a home on Lake
Reversed Olliphant
Public Appointee under the law, and
the printer’s devil, to be ex
Sit in Equalization
Virginia, Winter Park.
Previous to Judge Taylor’s deci as such within the inhibition of the town,”
act, on the old Scottsboro Citizen in
sion, Attorney C. P. Covington of bribery act.
The
bride
is
a
popular
member
of
Of Taxes on July 2
Alabama. Clerking in grocery stores
Arcadia, representing J. A. Hendry,
The afct of the legislature defining j and studying at night wasn’t excitthe social set of Lake Wales, where
former inspector convicted of receiv- those officers ‘who a r e , prohibited ‘ ing enough for him, though, so he
she attended High School. She is also
Notice that the CoUnty Commis
ing money from a packing house from accepting remuneration other moved to Nashville, and started in
a graduate of Vanderbilt College at sioners will sit as a board of equali
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than that provided by law, include the coffee business. A few years
Nashville, Tenn., and a member of zation in their offices in the court
vice 18 hits, netting them six runs. Gamma Phi Betta Sorority.
Public Appointees;
later, he took on a big job as gen
house at Bartow on Tuesday, July 2,
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American Legion
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mistake has been made in their as
Fowee,
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follows that the information against the first things he did in his .new
The Highlander joins their many sessment ¡'fo r: state and county tax
1
0
the petitioner does not charge any job, knowing how much the people Thomasson, ss .............. 4
friends in wishing them happiness purposes' may appear before the
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0
crime under the law.
and prosperity.
Of the thirty articles we have
board at this time to make complaint.
of the South appreciate good coffee,
It
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therefore
the
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on Special Sale for ten days. It
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to
make
it
possible
for
them
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that
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be
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BROWN-McCALLISTER
will pay you to look them over:
assessments if it believes them to be
have a La. Touraine Coffee plant of
ed from the custody of the sheriff, their
interest to their many friends in error:
own. This was opened in
Public Service
AB . H
R in Of
J. A. Johnson, and that the State of Jacksonville,
VEGETABLE BINS
Lake Wales and elsewhere was the
Florida, in._ January, McClendon, 2b .............. 4
2
0
Florida may take writ of error to with Mr. Sidney
announcement of the marriage on
Jeanne Malveur,' 4-year old girl of
in charge. Cloud, rf ................ . .... 4
$1.11 each
1
1
the order of this court as it may be Under the general. Lanier
Saturday, June 15, of Miss Mildred Calais, France, was carried five miles
direction; ?of Mr. Willard, lb
4
advised.
Brown, daughter of Mrs. Katie to sen in a tub in which she was play
Campbell, the Quinby Company has Howe, 3b ....
4
Done and ¡ordered at Bartow, Flor been
Brown to Mr. Frank McCallister. son ing near the'bfeach, but was finally
successful
in
securing
a
wide
4
Pascall,
’
dss
ida, this the 21st day of June, 1929. distribution in the Southern states
NO-NIK EDGE GLASS
of Mr. and Mrs. 'W . O. McCallister YeScued.
•
3
Davis, cf ....
H. G. TAYLOR,
TUMBLERS
With the aid of an extensive adver Holland, If ...
3
Judge.
tising campaign in a large list of Cobb, ss ....
3
50c sèt of six
Southern newspapers, a)id fcjc 1ha's Hurst, c -;i.
3
Want Meeting of
been instrumental in having the ra  Gray, p .......
8
dio concerts of the La Touraine v?S
Florida Cities
broadcast all through the
THERMAL JUG
Totals ....
.35 18
League in Wales chestra
South from Stations WSM, Nash
$1.19 each
ville; WSB, Atlanta; WJAX, Jack
The score by innings :
There is a chance to land the sonville; and WAPI, Birmingham, by American
L’egion —.100 021 010November meeting of the Florida a hook up with the chain of sta Public
Service .........100 020 30xLeague of Municipalities for Lake tions in the East and Middle West.
PYREX CUS.TARD CUPS
Wales and Manager L. H. Kramer of
In less than six months, La Tour .The Mountain Lake ' Diamond Ball
10c each
the Chamber of Commerce plans to aine has become the leading seller team
obtained revenge for a previous
attend the meeting of* the League at in many cities and towns in this new defeat by winning a thrilling 10-inSt. Augustine Thursday and Friday market, an accomplishment never ning game from the Kiwanis Team
with the idea of trying to get the equalled by any other brand of Wednesday. The Kiwanians took an
next meeting here. It is possible coffee, it is said.
early lead only to see the score tied
that President W. L. Springer of the
HARDWARE
When interviewed, recently. Mr. by a rally in the eighth inning that
council
will
also
attend
the
meeting,
Phone 59
244 Park Ave.
Campbell said: “If you’re telling the netted the Mountain Lake Team
Use them with judgment and they wjll pay you.
| , probably taking Mrs. SDringer along folks back home anything from me, seven runs.
They’ll
find
lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anjd;
>>1for-a few days vacation at the beach. be sure to thank them for backing
Both teams were held scoreless in
assist in, every Tine of business endeavor.
._
j
me up in what I said about them. I the ninth. McMillan tripled in the
told ’em round here ip Boston that tenth with two out and scored the
CLASSIFIED RATES
they knew good coffee down South. winning run on a single by Collette.
THIS STPLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
It certainly looks th at way from th e ; The striking out of eleven Kiwanians
This style type 1 cent per word.
PER WORD.
way orders have been coming in here ! by Roth and the fielding of Bradley
since then.”
,
featured. The score:
Kiwanis
AB H
R
This size type ‘2e per
THI S S I Z E AND
Gum, If ........... .*....... .... 5
1
0
word.
O’Sullivan, 3b ........... .... 4
June 25 Is County
STYLE 3c PER WORD
1
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Bradley, dss ............ .... 5
1
1
Federation Day at
Stabler, p ...........
.... 5
3
2
Eagle Lake Resort Daugherty, ss ......... .... 4 2 1
Alexander, lb ......
.... 5
1
0
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
FOR SALE
Hickman, 2b ............ .... 5
3
2
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv
.... 3
1 FOR SALE—The following legal ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street,
0
The Finance Committee of the Polk Urie, rf ..........
Delorey,
c
..............
....
4
2
1
County Federation of Women’s Clubs
forms:
Bond (general), Quit- Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf
.... 3
1
0 Claim Deed, Partial Release of
of which Mrs. Jack Pryor of Haines Craig, cf .......
FOR RENT
City is Chairman, has arranged with
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
T o t a l s .....1..... : .....43 3,5
9 Courts from Individuals and. Corpor
the owners of Crystal Beach, Eagle
Lake, to make June 25 County Fed
ations, General Release, Real Es
Mountain Lake
AB H
R tate Mortgage, Special and short FOR RENT-t-Furnished apartment.
eration Day. Everyone is invited to
Phone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf
Entzminger.
dss
..
....
5
2
■
2
visit Eagle Lake that day and all Morgan, 2b .........
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
....¡ó
<
3
2
club women are- urged to attend and
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bib FOR RENT—Nicely furnished front
1
1 of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
help _make this one of the gala Szeglowski, c, lb ... .... 5
room, seven windows; private bath.
McMillan,
lb,
c
........
.....
5
1
1
events of the year.
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract Summer rates. 628 Hesperides Road.
Chillette,
If
............
....
5
3
1
Bridge will be played during the Roth, p ...........
for Land Sale, Bond for Title, Agree Phone 375-J.
31-tf
.... 4
3
1 ment for Fee Simple title with ab
afternoon in the ball room of the pa Worrell,
ss
....
.....
4
1
0
vilion beginning at 2:30. Mrs. Frank Stephens, cf .............
stract, 10 cents each or 3 for 25c. FOR RENT—Unfurnished house, 5
2
0 Call at' our office of phone 10. The
rooms and bath, summer rates, at.
Goodman and Mrs. R. H. Backrath Perry,- 3b ............. .... 3
...."
4
1
0 Highlander.
have charge of the Bridge Party. Huffer, rf .................
101-tf 436 Fifth Street. Phone 873-L. 29-tf
.... 4
1
1
The president of the local club has
FOR SALE—Bird Dogs, Pointers, FOR RENT—One sleeping room, Also
tickets for this party. Make your
Totals ................ mm 18 10 - pedigreed stock, -%11 stock regis
small house, close in, summer
reservations through her. A number
29-3tp
tered, Liver and White and Ripp- rates. 113 Park Ave.
of prizes will be given. Players are
The score by innings:
Rapp pointers, male or female, prices
requested to bring their own cards.
and information, white W. Forrest
MISCELLANEOUS
A fee of fifty cents per player will Kiwanis ............. . 212 Oil 020 0Noland, Gen. Del., Odenton, Mary
be charged. Club presidents are ask Mountain Lake..... 100"001 070 1land.
31-2t
ed to notify Mrs. Goodman or Mrs.
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
Backrath the number of tables need MOUNTAIN LAKE SWAMPS
FO R BOYS A N O G I R L S FR O M IN F A N C Y T O C O LLEG E AGE
FOR
SALE—Bohn
Ice
Box
with
KelPUBLIC
SERVICE
TEAM
23-3
PARLOR
ed from her town.
vinator Unit, in good running con
Owing to the absence of several
After bridge swimming may be in
dition.
Will
be
sold
very
reasonable.
of
the
Public
Service
teams1
players,
431 Seminole Avenue^
dulged in and enjoyed as Crystal
28-4tchg
First Block East of school house
Beach is one of the most perfect lake including their star pitcher, Sam Carey Electric Co,
Gray,
the
Mountain
Lake
team
took
beaches in the state.
WANTED
All new, up-to-date equipment
Everyone is urged t o . bring their them to a cleaning to the tune of
picnic supper and remain over for 23 to 3 Friday in their regular WANTED your c l o t h e s
game. This was one of the loosest
Shampooing, (soft water used) hair
the Federation- Dance th at night.
games yet played, with the Mountain
cleaning and pressing.
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, arid
Lake boys hiding and running at Suits 75 cents; trousers 40P h o n e
manicuring
Lyman W. Prose, 10, of San Diego, will. The Public Service boys say cents; try . us. Overseas »r-j -mr
Next Citizens Bank
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Lake Wales Florida
Calif., received a reward of $100 their next game with the Mountain Cleaners and Pressers, Sec- "D1"1t1 Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 fur
when he found a purse containing- Lake fellows on next Friday night and and Bullard Streets. '
■ m $10,000
appointments
and returned it to the owner. will be ‘entirely different.
20-tf.
Out of high price district

MOUNTAIN LAKE
LEADS RACE IN
DIAMOND BALL

These Are
A Few

E. J. WEAVER

Buster Brown Shoes

■m

PICKETT’S SHOES, Inc.

w ANt a

D^

■ül¿Lv

Lake Wales is Widely Known as
the City of the Carillon, Due to
Edward W. Bok.
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STONE & WEBSTER
Citizens Bank Closes
MAKE BIG CHANGE
To Avert Possible Run IN ORGANIZATION
WAS POSSIBLE, FOL
LOWING CLOSING OF
POLK NATIONAL

*

ACTION TAKEN
Briggs Points to the
TO C O N S E R V E Joe Logic
of Such an
Undertaking.
BANK’S ASSETS
General Belief Is That No
One Will Lose in the
Situation.

^Ki t+r

¡8¡É

Sell Large Interest to Pub
SEABOARD MAY
lic; Means Much to
Florida.
BRING SHOPS TO
WEST LAKE WALES

It is extremely likely that the
Seaboard will make a division point
at West Lake Wales and ih time
bring important shops there, is the
firm belief of Joe Briggs, father of
West Lake Wales, where the Cross
State line, Tampa to Miami and the
Main line, New York to Miami, cross.
He is encouraged in this belief by
the fact that the railroad has' de
cided to break its through freight
runs there which means several new
families will be making their home
at West Lake Wales.
My. Briggs points out that there
are now three division points on the
main line while it would be just as
easy and more economical to handle
the work with two with West'» Lake
Wales as the central point, serving
both the Cross State Line and the
Main line.
“I have no official confirmation of
this view as yet,” said Mr. Briggs.
“But I do know that it has been
brought very definitely to the atten
tion of high up officials of the road
and I know that they have given it
consideration.”

Due to the closing of the Polk
County National Bank ,of Bartow this)
morning the Citizens Bank of Lake
Wales did nof open its doors today
and on action of the board of di
rectors posted a notice saying that
it had asked the state bank comp
troller to take charge of the situation
as a means of conserving its assets.
Since Montgomery H. Lewis of
New York was president of both the
Bartow bank and the Citizens bank
there was every reason to fear that
the closing of the Bartow bank would
start a run on the local bank. In
fact the bank examiner called offi
cials of the local bank and told them
that if they were not prepared to
stand a run it would be better to
close for the present.
Deposits in the Citizens Bank as
of June 26 were $264,733.95 while the
cash on hand and in banks was about
the 20 per cent required by law.
However, a run would only have de
pleted the assets of the bank and
left things in wotse shape for the
eventual reorganization that will fol
low. The directors of the bank,
therefore,—thought it the part of
prudence to close the doors and not
risk a run.
That the bank will pay its depos
itors in full is the belief of a re New President, George W.
sponsible officer of the bank who
said to The Highlander this morn
Oliver, Takes Charge
ing.
Tuesday.
“I have the utmost -confidence
that every depositor.of the C iti-.
zens Baulk will be paid- in full
within a reasonable time.”
Due to the illness of President
That this belief is conservative is Harold S. Norman of the Rotary
indicated by the fact that loans and
Club, Past President L. H.
Cash on hand amount to $268,000, and
Kramer presided at the
does not include the value of the
meeting of the” club at the
bank building and other valuable real
Seminole Inn Tuesday noon.
Reports of -club committee
It was difficult to get a statement chairmen were heard and there was
from the bank officers as to the un considerable competition among the
derlying reasons for the Citizens •committeemen to see which could
bank closing, but it is known to make the best report.
many that they can be traced direct
Next week the new president of
ly back, to the condition in which the club, George W. Oliver and the
August Heckscher found the Polk new secretary, W. J. Smith will take
County National Bank after he was their seats. Both w ere. in West
induced to go into it. in March. The Palm Beach Monday and Tuesdjay
facts are, so it comes to The High to attend the -first meeting of presi
lander on what it believes *to be ac dents and secretaries at which the
curate information that it would have new district governor for the 39th
taken nearly if not quite $1,000,000 district, Howard W. Selby of West
to put that bank in a safe condition Palm Beach presided.
again. Mr. Heckscher put in more
It is hoped that every member.of
vthan $200,000,'much or all of which the club -will attend th e . meeting
he stands to lose. He was misin Tuesday, in order to make a good
formed as to the actual condition of start on the club’s attendance record
that bank and was left, so> it comes for the coming year.
to us, irtsthe position of holding the
bag..
'
■
The Polk County National, Mr. Pickett Opened a
Heckscher found, when he had put
Haines City Branch
his money in, had more than a -mil
Store Last Week
lion and a quarter dollars in out
standing paper, the ..collection of
A. A. Pickett has opened a new
much of which is extremely doubtful.
Instead of it being possible to put store at Haines City where he took
the bank on its feet, for a compara over a fine location recently and
tively sm all. sum as he was assured put on a big opening sale and with
by men in whom he had confidence, excellent results, the people of Haines
it would have required a sum more City proving that they will respond
than five times in excess of what to the enticing influence of printers’
ink just as will the people of any
he was told was needed.
. Officials of the Citizens Bank other community who are able to
knew the difficult situation, of the read. Mr. Pickett was much pleased
Bartow bank but did not anticipate with the results of the first sale and
that it would come to a head until is confident that his Haines City
Dan
some time early in July. Arrange venture will be a success.
ments had been made to withstand Pratt, who was with him here for
a run at that time but they were not some time is in charge of the store.
Mr. Pickett is offering some sum
completed for a run today.
The Highlander is a depositor in mer time bargains from his Lake
the Citizens Bank and stands to lose Wales store in an advertisement in
something if it does not pay out. It The Highlander today that will at
has the utmost faith in August Heck tract attention and are distinctly
scher and the men behind the bank worth while.
and counsels conservatism in every
MISSIONARY MEETING
action, with the full belief that every
The Baptist Missionary societies in
depositor will be paid in full.
News .of closing the Citizens Bank the district comprised in the territory
caused timid depositors to withdraw from ,Haines City to Avon Park are
funds from the Lake Wales State holding an all day meeting at Fort
Meade today. Some of those who
Bank to a very slight extent.
“I have great confidence in the went frcrtn this city were Rev. and
management of the Lake Wales State, Mrs. E. S. Alderman, Rev. and Mrs.
.Bank,” said M. G. Campbell, vice R. E. Reed, now stationed at Aupresident of the Citizens Bank this burndale, A1 Weaver, R. E. Dodd, L.
morning. “People should not lose B. Riles and S._ E. Stephens.
confidence, in it. It is a strong
people who in this time of stress
bank.”
have offered assistance and have re
STATE BANK ALL RIGHT
iterated that they have confidence in
Asked this morning if the local this bank and in the people back of
banking situation would affect the It.”
Lake Wales State Bank, B. H. Alex
Mr. AJeKander showed a telegram
ander, cashier, made the following from thfe Barnett National Bank of
statement:
Jacksonville, offering assistance and
“The Lake Wales State Bank has stating that its facilities were' at the
always stood on its own resources command of the Lake Wales State
and is not connected with any other Bank if needed.
bank. It is owned bv Lake Wales
men, who are able to handle any sit
BABSON PARK BANK O. K.
uation that may develop. Thé Lake
The Babson Park Bank has not
Wales State Bank will pay any de-, closed as had been reported, but was
positor _who, wishes his money. We open today and stated that it ex
are grateful, however, to the many pected to stay open.

An addition of fifty-seven million
dollars in capital, a large part of
which will be spent in Florida, with
a change in policy Whereby Stone
& Webster, Inc., of Boston, world’s
largest public utility holding corpor
ation will become a public corpora
tion with $100,000,000 capital was
announced a t Orlando Wednesday by
George G. Morse, executive manager
of the Florida Motor Lines and af
filiated companies in Florida under
management of (Stone & Yebster.
-“Stone & Webster, Inc., for forty
years a privately owned organization
whose activities have been worjd
wide in engineering, construction, op
eration of public utilities and indus
trial properties has departed from
its traditional structure and will now
become a public corporation with
$57,000,000
added capital,” Mr.
Morse announced.
The new $100,000,000 corporation,
which manages the Florida Motor
Lines and afiliated companies will
continue under the same management
with Charles A. Stone and Edwin S.
Webster of Boston at the head. ..
Stone & Webster have the contract
for building Villas Las Campanadas
in Lake Wales, a great apartment
■house on a new plan, promoted by
Charles M. Andrews, of Richmond,
Va., as told in The Highlander reeently.
Albert H. Wiggin, chairman of the
board of the Chase National Bank;
W. Cameron Forbes, former Governl P L E A SE T U R N TO PAG E FOUR)

ROTARIANS HEARD JUDGE FEELS HE
COMMITTEEMEN IN IS DISQUALIFIED
IN BANK CASES
ANNUAL REPORTS
Judge W. J. Barker Rules
Against Himself at
Sebring.
Believing himself disqualified to
preside in the approaching trials of
officials of the defunct Highlands
Bank & Trust Co., which closed Feb.
11, Circuit Court Judge W. J. Bar
ker of Sebring said Thursday that
he will enter an order disqualifying
himself on grounds that he was a
depositor and debtor of the bank.
Judge Barker will ask the supreme
court to rule on his qualification.
Upon entering the order State’s
Attorney Grady L. Burton will peti
tion the supreme court for a writ of
mandamus compelling Judge Barker
•to try the cases. Burton’s action-will
be a friendly one.
Shortly after closing of the bank
in April the_ grand jury investigated»
the failure and'returned 'indictments
alleging violations of the state bank
ing laws against President John H.
Garst, Vice President Chesley A.
Skipper, Vice President Fairfax T.
Haskins, George E. Sebring, direct
or; Walter I. Moyer, cashier, and
Miss Myrtle Jack, assistant cashier.
L. L. -Fabisinski, state attorney, who
conducted the grand jury, investiga
tion under appointment by the gov
ernor, expects to be appointed by the
governor to handle the state’s case.

Plant Board Has
Larger Powers
Following is a copy of revised rule
No. 45 of the State Plant Board
which gives the board power to clean
up abandoned or uncared for groves.
Rule 45—All abandoned and un
cared for properties in any of the
counties in which the Mediterranean
fruit fly is known to occur or is
likely to occur and which contain
plants or fruit trees capable of bear
ing host fruits are declared to be ex
posed to- infestation and likely to
communicate the Mediterranean fruit
fly and therefore are declared to be
a public nuisance and the owner, if
his name and address, or that of his
agent, can be ascertained from neigh
bors or people in the vicinity, shall
be notified and required to remove
and destroy all such host fruit bear
ing trees and plants, and if the own
ership cannot be so ascertained, or
the Owner shall fail forthwith to re
move such i trees and plants, the
Board shall remove and destroy the
sapnd.

WALL DENIES HE
IDENTIFIED FLY
SOME YEARS AGO
Nil Truth in Story That He
f Sent Specimens to
University.
Tuesday, The Highlander was
handed a clipping from the Florida
Commercial of June 21, in which J.
Edgar Wall, president of the Knight
& Wall Co. of Tampa, was quoted
as .saying that 15 or 20 years ago
he found a small wasp shaped fly
in one of his groves and on sending
specimens to the University of Flor
ida at Gainesville, it was identified
as the Mediterranean fruit fly.
Feeling that there must be some
mistake The Highlander at once
wrote Mr. Wall, an old friend of the
editor. Mr. Wall had also ' heard
from Col. Edgar J. Phillips of Clear
water on the same clipping.
Mr.
Wall’s letter follows:
Tampa, Florida, June 26th
To The Editor of The Highlander—
Yours of the 25th, to hand, and I
,h asten to reply.
I enclose you copies of correspond
ence passing between Col. Edgar
Phillips -of Clearwater, and- myself
relative to this same press notice re
garding the Mediterranean Fly.
I sure don’t qualify as a discoverer
or expert on this particular pest,
'and will thank you to make correc
tion of same in your periodical.
Copy of my letter to the Florida
Commercial of Jacksonville Regarding
same also enclosed.
Thanking you for writing me, and
regretting this occurence, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
J. E.WVALL.
Mr. Wall enclosed a copy of his
letter to Col. Phillips in which he
'goes more categorically into the
matter. This letter follows:
Edgar John Phillips, Attorney,
Clearwater, Florida.
This' acknowledges receipt of your
favor June 24th, wherein you state
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FOUR)

WORKED 5 YEARS
TO GET SEAT IN
“HALL OF FAME”

$3.00 per year

PESSIMISM NEVER FUN FOR ALL ON
ATTRACTED FOLKS FOURTH OF JULY:
TO A COMMUNITY ATHLETIC EVENTS
Joe Briggs Offers a Little Affair Will Culminate With
Preachment in Favor
Community Sing and
of Optimism.
Good Speech.
Lake Wales, June 27, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander—
With the new three and a half mil
lion dollar apartment for Lake ,Wales
almost assured, new paving in Druid
Hills; many new homes going up,
new hospital in sight and new con
ditions in West Lake Wales looking
forward to many improvements; the
Mediterranean fly almost smothered
and the people making these im
provements on the faith of the fu
ture of Lake Wales, why should any
one be discouraged?
We will not be able to take care
of one tenth of the people coming
to Lake Wales next winter. We have
every reason for optimism.
Mr.
Heckscher and Mr. Bush would never
have been interested in our city if
they could not see further than the
end of their noses.
The Mediter
ranean fly is going to prove the big
gest blessing we have ever had for
it is the only way the Florida citrus
growers would have organized. They
are coming together, which means
the biggest prosperity the state has
ever seen.
' Northern people are fast forgetting
the boom for they have the stock ex
change slump to worry about, which
has cost them more in; one day than
the whole Florida boom. The friend
ly feeling toward Florida is increas
ing every day in the north and you
can look next winder for more real
homeseekers than even in 1925. Just
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FOUR)

KIWANIANS HAD A
DANDY PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY NOON
Good Singing and Good
Dancing Were the
Features.
Kiwanians who gathered Wednes
day at Seminole Inn for their week
ly meeting enjoyed one of
the best programs of the
summer, and the commit
tee, under the chairmanship
of Dick Delorey, was
awarded a warm round of applause.
Two vocal solos, “Rose of My
Heart” and “World of Romance” sung
by Mrs. F. M. Campbell, featured the
entertainment. Mrs. Campbell was
accompanied by Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
Two dainty misses, Blanche Patter
son and Barbara Petrey, were, next
with some snappy revue dancing.
Miss Patterson responded to the ap
plause with a Solo number. Both
young ladies showed talent and
training.
Kiwanian Jim Marshall was wel
comed to hist first meeting since re
turning from his wedding tour, and
had to submit good naturedly to
many friendly wise-cracks. He ex
pressed his appreciation for remem
brances sent himself and his bride
by the club.
i
A discussion of the forthcoming
•Independence Day celebration was
held, and it was announced that the
Kiwanis diamond ball club would
play at 10:15 Thursday with a team
to be selected later. Members of the
club will be in charge of the track
events, preceding the ball game.
A report was given of the AllKiwanis Night celebration held last
Monday.

Chance Took Place
LAKE WALES IN A V. No.E.From
76 with Nice Feller
Lake Easy.
NEW DISTRICT OF
Will Give Series
MASONIC LODGES
Of Illustrated

Seat No. 76 in The Highlander’s
Hall of Fame reserved for such as
catch Big Black Bass weighing 10
pounds or more—and proving it to
the satisfaction of our Fish Expert—
Howard M. Smith, Winter went to V. E. Chance Wednesday
morning when he brought in a mon
Haven, Is New Dis
ster'caught at Lake Easy at 11
trict Deputy.
o’clock the night before.
“I’ve been tryin’ for five years to
get a seat in that Honorable Body,”
Howard M. Smith, past master of said Mr. Chance.
the Winter Haven Masonic lodge, has
We know one or two fellers who’d
been appointed district deputy grand give $500 for a seat, but they’re not
master of. District 18 of the state for sale. The only way to get one
organization, says the Tribune.
is to catch a Monster Black Bass
The state organization recently un weighing 10 pounds or better. That
derwent some changes in its district it can be done is shown by the list
boundaries, and the lodges of Haines of 76 of them ,in this issue of The
City, Auburndale, Kissimmee, St. Highlander, all of them caught in
Cloud, Lake Wales, Avon Park, Se this territory since August 1921.
bring and Winter Haven were con
Mr. Chance was fishing at Lake
stituted a new district known as No. Easy when he got His Monster about
18.
11 o’clock Tuesday night. It went just
R. H. Brown, of Bartow, who for a trifle over the 10 pound limit,
merly had under his jurisdiction all weighing 10 pounds two ounces. It
the above named lodges together with was 27 1-2 inches long with a girth
Bartow, Lakeland, Mulberry, , Fort of 18 inches and a fine fish. J. B.
Meade and Frostproof, continues as Langston, A. J. Sowell and E. S.
district deputy grand master of the | Hays were fishing with Mr. Chance.
last named lodges under a new dis
Bring ’em in, fellows-—there’s room
trict.
in The Hall of Fame for all of you.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S E V E N )
MISS ELROD’S RECITAL
FIRE CALL THURSDAY
Miss Marian Elrod will give a
4 n alarm of fire at 10:35 o’clock
pianoforte recital this evening (Fri
day) at 8:30 o’clock, a t the Metho Thursday morning called the fire de
dist Church. She is a pupil of Mrs. partment to the Scaggs Pressing
Roy Thompson, and an accomplished Club, where sparks had caught in
pianist. Miss Elrod will be assisted the roof, setting a smouldering fire in
by MisS Marian Brantley on the vio the shingles. -It was under control
lin and Miss Virginia Shrigley, con when Chief McLendon and his men
tralto. These young ladies possess arrived. This is the fourth fire
exceptional talent, and friends will alarm call to this place in the last
enjoy a musical treat.
seven or eight months it is said.

Bible Lectures

Rev. J. R. Wells of Lakeland, will
give a series of Bible lectures on
prophecy for five nights a t the Ma
sonic hall in this city, beginning
Monday night, July 8, and closing
Friday night.
He has a wonderful equipment of
charts and stereontican pictures of
Bible symbols and illustrated songs
that he throws on the screen in con
nection with his lectures; This feat
ure appeals to old and young alike.
Everybody is cordially invited.
Admission free. Bring the children.
SPECIAL MUSIC PROGRAM
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
A special musical program has
been arranged by Mrs. F. M. Camp
bell, with Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler as
organist for the Baptist church Sun
day forning at the usual hour, 11
o’clock. The following program will
be given:
Prelude Melody in A Flat, Harry
Rowe Shelley.
Anthem, “The King of Love My
Shepherd Is,” Harry Rowe Shelley,
sung by Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Mrs.
F. M. Campbell, John D. Clerk, D.
J. Delorey.
' Solo, “Oh Lord Be Merciful,” Ho
mer N. Bartlett, sung by Mrs. F. M.
Campbell. '
Postlude, in C Major, Leijback.
People who have no other church
affiliations will be made welcome a t
this and a ll'o th e r. services of the
Baptist church.

Baseball, between teams of the
Orange Belt League; diamond ball
contests between teams of the city
league, water sports at the city pa
vilion on Lake Wales, a Community
Sing in Crystal Park, led by Rev.
Charles Butler and his talented
daughter, Miss Lillian and a patriatic address by Judge Charles B.
Parkhill of Tampa will feature the
Fourth of July program which is in
charge of the 'Community Council.
In the morning there will be a
series of track events at the city
athletic field, sponsored by the Ki
wanis club with ribbon awards for
the winners.
Two diamond ball
games will also be played in the
morning between teams of the city
league.
A series of events has also been
planned at the golf club, starting at
9 a. in.,, and lasting throughout the
day.
In the afternoon at the city pa
vilion there will be a series of swim
ming and diving events and at 3:30
o’clock a baseball game at the Ath
letic field between Lake Wales and
Winter Haven, the leading teams of
the Orange Belt League.
At 5:30 o’clock there will be a pic
nic supper in Crystal Park, followed
later by community singing and the
patriotic address.
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS: The 4th of July is a
Nationally observed holiday and
whereas the Community Council of
Lake Wales in past years prepared
a programme befitting the occasion
and whereas the Community Council
is again preparing a programme to
be carried out in the city on this day,
and whereas it is the usual custom
for all, business houses to close
their doors on this day in observance
of the birth of our nation;
NOW THEREFORE, I, James E.
Marshall, Mayor of the City of Lake
Wales, do hereby proclaim the 4th
day of July, A. D. 1929, to be a holi
day in' the city to be observed in
accordance with established prece
dents and I hereby request that all
stores be closed on that day.
WITNESS' my hand in the City
of Lake Wales, Florida, this 26th
day of June A, D. 1929.
JAMES E. MARSHALL,
Mayor.

Winter Haven
Diamond Ball
Team Defeated
The Lake Wales Diamond Bailers
sent the Winter Haven boys home
limping on the short end of a 4 to 3
score Tuesday evening, in one of the
fastest games of the season. It Was
for the most part a battle between
pitchers, Livingston, the American
Legion pitching ace, allowing the
visitors only five scattered hits.
The visitors took the lead in the third
inning by bringing in their three
runs. After the third inning »Livings
ton allowed only two safe hits. The
locals evened up the score in the fifth
inning and in the ninth, Morgan went
to first base on a fumble and scored
the winning run on Sceglowski’s
single^-over third base. The score;
Winter Haven
AB H
R
0
0
Pride, dss ..................... 4
0
0
H. Seymour, c .............. 4
1
0
Bice, p .............. ............ 4
0
0
Kikta, lb ........... ............ 4
G. Seymour, 2b ............ 4
0
0
Miller, 3b ......... ............ 4
0
0
2
Daniels, If ......... ............ 4
0
0
1
Gibbs, rf ........... ........... 4
1
1
McKibbon, ss ................ 4
1
1
Dixon, cf ;.......... ............ 3
Totals ......... ............ 39

.5

3

AB
Lake Wales
Jones, 2b ........... ............ 4
Sceglowski, rf .............. 4
Hankins, lb ..... ............ 3
McMillan, 3b ..... ............. 3
Bradley, If ......... ............ 3
Daugherty, ss ................ 3
Stabler, dss ..... ............ 3
Delorey, c ...................... 3
Livingston, p ................ 3
Morgan, cf ..... ............ 3

H
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

R
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2

Totals ......... ............ 32

5

4

The score by innings:
Winter Haven..... ....... 003 000 000-- 3
Lake Wales......... ....... 002 010 001-- 4
GAMES TO BE PLAYED IN
TWILIGHT REAGUE SCHEDULE
The following are the games yet
to be played in the regular schedule
of the local Twilight League:
Friday, June ’ 28—Florida Public
Service vs. Mountain Lake.
Tuesday, July 2—American Legion
vs. Mountain Lake.
Wednesday, July 3—Florida Public
Service vs. Kiwanis Club.
On the morning of July 4th the
two highest teams in the League will
play for a championship of the
league, while the two lowest teams
will battle to keep out of the cellar.
After being engaged three years,
Miss Amy Bolton of Buffalo refused
fo marry Robert Kelders with the
ceremony incorporating the word
obey.
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Howdy, Folks!

I f 1T 1T
Read Joe Briggs letter and quit kickin’.

1T U 11
Did you ever stop to think that most of your troubles
never happened?
U
An optimist right—the prosecutor who thought to con
vict a bolita player before a Tampa jury.
11 « V
A Chicago woman presented a street car transfer 36
years old. Peo]ple seem to have to wait unreasonably for
Chicago street cars.

U IT IT ■

Wish the International Paper Co. would come along
and offer us a million for this Pillar of Piffle. We d let
’em have it and go fishin’.

1T IT 1T

'

.

'

Hot? Yes, but we do not recall seeing snow in any of
the 19 Florida summers we have witnessed. And, thank
Heaven, in none of the corresponding Florida winters.

f u ir

• If you want to spend a pleasant vacation, go to some
Florida beach. Or, ,if you happen to live near a Florida
beach, come to Lake Wales, cst% tal of the Big Black
Bass Belt' and go fishin’.

IT U U

Mrs. Bickers has been elected as a member of the
Republican state central committee, It seems to be
characteristic of the committee.

■ir ir n .

Since the advent of His Imperial Highness, the Med
iterranean fruit fly into the domain of Florida many
have been the reasons, excuses, and doubts as to why (
we were made the goat, says the Sebring American.
Like most stories, there are the skeptical who do not
believe. These would hot believe they had been shot Agricultural College Has
unless shown the bullet, the gun and the shooter, (the
Chickens With Ex
wound would not be proof). If they were shown the
cellent Records
fly they would want you to show his passport from the
Mediterranean district.
When, a pullet makes a record of
No fly has been seen alive in Highlands county and 129 eggs in five months she is mak
it is our earnest wish that none will ever locate here. ing a clainl for recognition. When
But the fact remains that it has been found in .other the same hen, a year later, lays 129parts -of Florida and unless real preventative measures eggs in the same length of time, she
are taken it is quite probable that it will find its way establishes that claim. Such is the
south and be found in some of the luscious fruit of the record of No. 1014, a White Leghorn
Ridge section.
bred and owned by the Collegp of
It has been rumored .that the fly was planted here by Agriculture at Gainesville.
This hen ended a year’s record on
the hostile Californians; that those wild and wooly west
erners shipped a cargo to Orlando to ruin the citrus October 31, 1928, with 318 eggs to
crops of this state so that their own would bring a;much her credit. From September 6, 1927,
higher price on the markets. Those who so recklessly to November 4, 1928, she has laid 341
handle that rumor have evidently never stopped to think eggs. A careful record has been kept
that there is a great probability of the fly migrating to on this bird, and it shows that she
the fertile fields of California, thus dealing th at state has laid 487 eggs in her lifetime, up
j to the end of May, 1929. The fact
a severe econoriiic blow.
Another rumor quite prevalent, likewise carried by the that she has* done as well in the
thoughtless, is that the Grand Old Party, either planted first five months of this year as she
it here or caused the rumor that there was such a thing did in the same period last year is
as the Mediterranean fruit fly in Florida so th ai they considered remarkable by Dr. N. W.
could have an excuse to spend four and a half million Sanborn.
Daughters of No. 1014 are show
in the state as a reward for the state going Republican
in the last election. To those people let it be asked: ing some of the same characteristics,
Does Congress or any political party have to spread Dr. Sanborn says. One of them laid
baseless rumors in order to have the opportunity to spend 28 eggs in May. The time required
money? Does the Republican party, or Democratic for 1014 to moult, was only 42 days,
party, or any other organization have such power that- about half the time usually required,
they can, by a mere rumor, cause the foreign govern for this process.
This hen, four full sisters and 13
ments to send experts to the United States to study “the
phantom rumor” ? There are many foreign agriculturists half Sisters made an average produc
here studying the fly and the methods of prevention. Is tion of a little more than 257 eggs
it logical to think that they would send their men here for the year ending October 31, 1928,
to give them a vacation
Don’t be a rumor peddler. If you hear any rumor,
don’t take just anybody’s advice for it. Either find out
for yourself or ask some one in position to know.
The fly is a reality, a dreaded reality, and must be
starved out. Gossip-gabbing will accomplish nothing,
and neiter will dissention. Cooperate with; the author
ities and show the fly that man is superior to bugs.—
ä
Sebring American.

I

I

South the Home of Culture
Before Chicago Existed

(From Holland’s Magazine)
In â scathing reply to the editorial of a Chicago,mews-,
paper, quoted as pointing the finger of Shame at the
South, Holland’s, The Magazine of the South, in the cur
rent issue says ; “U tter and amazing ignorance, not only
of the South but of our country as.a whole, is revealed
in a recent editorial in the Chicago Daily Tribune ^entitled
‘Public Life in the Sticks States,’ which takes note of
Louisiana and her political problems, of Oklahoma’s im
peachment trials,1 of the ‘Ma’ Ferguson episode in Texas,’
and of Bilbo of Mississippi—but which does not mention,
oddly enough, Al Capone or Len Small of Illinois—and
goes On to say that the Southern States are remote from
centers of commercial activity, culture, and learning, and
are the ‘shame of the Nation.’
“After the first wave of surprise at a so crass display
of sheer ignorance, we are amused at being termed the
1T U <T
‘shame’ of anything by a newspaper in such an abattoir
Don’t Be Misled
as Chicago, with its putrid politics, its guarded elections,,
its gangster-ruled streets, its St. Valentine’s Day slaugh
A few days ago a good friend of ours brought in a News ters, its beer ‘barons’, and its neighboring Herrins and
paper clipping in which J. Edgar Wall of Tampa *was , Ciceros. Political disputes in the Southern States at
quoted as saying that he found the fruit fly in his grove least are settled in courts of law, and not with machine
The Southern States have no unseated United
15 or 20 years ago, and sent it to the University at guns.
States senators, nor does any Of their senators send a
Gainesville where its was identified as the Mediterranean floral offering and his personal card to a gangster’s
funeral.
fruit fly.
The South, in six years, increased its manufacturedThe story was detailed and definite enough. Mr. Wall
is a reputable citizen. He would not say such a thing products values $567,000,000. In those same six years,
manufacturing values ’ in the rest of >the country de
ifl it were not so. But, somehow or another there seemed creased $279,509,000. Southern ports handle 42 per cent
to be something wrong with the story.
of the country’s water-borne tonnage. Over 61 per cent
The Highlander sat down and wrote Mr. Wall before it of all active cotton spindles in the Nation are jin the
agreed to print the story. And then it came out that South. Such facts as these are endless; If this be re
from commercial activity,,make the most of it.
while the story was detailed and definite enough it was moteness
“The South was steeped in culture and learning, and
also a lie.
its cities were the sites of recognized colleges and uni-,
* Mr. Wall never did or said anything of the kind. In versifies, more than three-quarters of a century’ before
a letter to The Highlander printed elsewhere in this Chicago came into existence. Its first college wasi found
issue, he says he never saw a fly or the larvae, that he ed over 140 years before Chicago. In fact, when Chicago
was founded, there already were 40 universities apd col
sent no samples and he made no such statement.
leges in the South—as against only 20 in the Middle West,
and 36 in the remaining states. Two of these Southern
Another lie nailed.
colleges were in Louisiana and Mississippi.
f /ir n
“The second college founded on American Soil was in
Good! Joe.
a Southern state—the College of William and Mary, at
Williamsburg, Virginia, in 1693. Only one other uni
Joe Briggs is running true to his old time form as versity was founded in America during that century—
shown in a letter to the editor printed elsewhere in to Harvard, in 1636, located in Massachusetts, which is not
Middle West state.
day’s paper. Joe has always been sold-on Lake Wales a “In
the eighteenth century, beginning with the ; found
ever since the first big day when he helped put the ing of Washington and Lee University at Lexington, Vir
water in the lake. He has been on hand at every cele ginia, in 1749, the South saw 13 colleges and universities
bration since and has done his part in helping to build founded within its borders, and 14 founded in the rest of
the country. No college or university was founded in
the town.
the Middle West during that century.
Today Joe “takes his pen in hand” to say that there
“The first American college established in the nine
is nothing to be pessimistic about; to advocate cheer teenth century was the University of South Carolina, at
fulness and optimism; and to say that if all of us will Columbia, in 1801—the fifteenth Southern university to
do the same thing there is no way to hold Lake Wales be, founded prior to the establishment of any such in
stitution in the Middle West) Before the' founding of
back.
Chicago’s first university, the South had 58 colleges and
Joe is right.
universities. Of these, three were in Texas, two jn Lou
If we would only get back into the old way of think isiana, and one in Mississippi—states, according! to the
ing that therfc is no town like Lake Wales and that all’s learned Tribune, ‘remote from culture and learning.’ ~
“O f the two* score Southern universities founded while
well with the world, much good would be done. Proper ■Chicago
was still but an idea in a trader’s mind, one
ty would begin to move, buildings would go up, groves was Wesleyan, in Macon, Georgia, the oldest woman’s
would sell, and houses would rent. Itis largely in ' the college, in the world, and the £ rs t to award a degree to
a woman. Subsequent Southern colleges, preceding- Chi
frame of mind.
It’s funny, but some two spot who couldn’t turn a deal cago’s first, included the famous Baylors in Texas, in
1845—Baylor College for women and Baylor University.
or do a good ,thing for himself i or his town, can easily
“Today, there are in the Southern States 189 recog
queer a deal that a better man has brought right up to nized colleges and universities. The Middle West has
the clinching point. Don’t be one of those who only sit only 116. The remainder of the country has 275.
“In justice to the Middle West, the North, and the
and weep. Discourage that gentry when you can and for
East, it should be understood and stated that this ridicu
Heaven’s sake don’t be one of ’em.
lous-/editorial in the Tribune does ^not reflect the atti
And as a starter, turn to Joe Briggs letter and read tude and opinion of the public in those sections, toward
it.
J
and regarding the Southern States, but is actuated prob
ably by jealousy and is indicative of a narrow policy
Count your blessings.
that has characterized the Tribune’s attitude toward the
South for many years. Business men in Chicago and
the Middle West know its utter falseness, and it Ss to
Street Railways Hit Hard in Taxes
the interest of those same business men—many of whom
seek Southern patronage—to see that such misstatements
I
are not circulated in the future.
“If the editorial writers for the Tribune are weary of
The highest percentage of net profits contributed in recording murders, gang fights, and bootlegging in Chi
taxes in the United States as a whole is paid by the cago—as they have reason to be—and are merely. seekelectric railway companies, which , part with 54.6 pet ing a new subject, we suggest that they choose one on
cent of their net incomes for local, state and federal tax Which they have more information. A little knowledge
ation. The relation of total taxes paid to net incomes is a dangerous thing, but none at all is gross ignorance.”
has been investigated by the National Industrial Confer —Holland’s Magazine.
ence Board and discloses interesting information.
While electric railways carry the heaviest percentage,
John Adams of Cape Town, South Africa aged 110,
they are followed closely by Class 1 railroads, with a 'has applied for a .pension. Probably feels that he is
percentage of 44.9. Manufacturing corporations pay 26.11 'getting on in years!
and financial corporations have a. percentage of 29.7
per cent.
So called scientists digging in an, old cemetery near
Owner-operated farms contribute 10.4 per cent of net the site of Ur of The Chaldees have found the bones of
income in taxes, while ,individuals with medium incomes a man buried in the year 2650 B. C. The poor old fellow
pay 5.4 per cent. Individuals with incomes from $2,000 rested in peace 3578 years anyhow. Probably in less
to $3,000 paid in taxes 4.2 per cent of their net incomes*, time than that men will be digging up Lincoln and Wash
or $4.20 out of each $100 calculated as net incomes.
ington to see what they look like.

Miss Flood was chosen Queen of Sunshine at the St.
Pete ceremony, succeeding Miss Mudd, says P. E. B. in
the Gulf Scream. Odd. Mud usually follows the flood.
II 11 11
Herman Gunter, state geologist, says of all natural
resources of Florida that water is the most important.
No other state'’has a greater area in which artesian
water is found, often with pressure enough to carry it
into the second story of buildings. Many wells are al
lowed to flow continuously and this waste may result
in ah ultimate failure of the wells to keep running. Ar
tesian wells should be capped where water is not needed.

according to official records of Dr. is especially interested in, rather
Sanborn. It is the production of the than production of single birds with
flock as a whole which Dr. Sanborn unusual records.

FAIR PRICES

FAIR DEALING

We serve you with staple and fancy groceries, fresh
fruits and vegetables. ’
Real Grocery SERVICE

G. V HOWE & CO.

SERVE-U
GROCERY
FRESH VEGETABLES AND MEATS
A New Stock of Groceries at Right Prices
E. E. EDWARDS, Mgr.

A sk the HEAD WAITER

❖

♦ ♦

WILL tell you, more likely than
not, that it is La Touraine Coffee
that you enjoy so much in the great
hotels and famous restaurants where
CQffee buying is an art.
You can get La Touraine in homesize cans at almost any good store.
It’s always fresh and full-flavored—
with a zest and aroma all its own.
H
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LA TOURAINE RADIO CONCERTS
Broadcast every Wednesday evening from 16 stations
Tune in at 6.30 Eastern Standard Time

wlanning a trip ?
Let OCR TOURING SERVICE
ROUTE IT FOR YOU I f l

" ST A N D A R D ”
M O TO R OIL
a quality lu b rican t that

you c a n d e p e n d o n to
p r o te c t y o u r m o to r
from friction a n d wear.

W h a t is so ra re as a day in, Ju n e , with
th e ro a d unw inding lik e a rib b o n before you . . .
unfolding to y o u r eyes new towns, new cities, new
points o f interest? P articu larly if it is a good road,
an d you know it will continue to be good. Advise
o u r T o u rin g Service o f th e destination o f your
trip , and they will send you authentic inform ation
on best roads and shortest ro u te to take. This
service is free. Send in th e coupon below today.

CROW N
' GASOLINE
th e m ost p o p u la r mo
tor-fuel — year in an d
out. H alf a m illion mo
torists can’t b e wrong!

Standard Oil Compan y
INCORPORATED

IN

KENTUCKY

STANDARD OIL TOURING SERVICE, 42Í. W. Bloom St„ Loutarflle.Kj.
i would Uke you to tend me detailed route
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Vrom an to Preach on the
Subject a t Lake Ham
ilton Sunday,,
LAKE HAMILTON, June 28.—
Both the Nation and the Church are
responsible for setting apart Sun
day, June 30, as National Loyalty
Sunday. I quote a few words from
the Pathfinder of June 22, as part
o f an Editorial under the theme, “Na
tion Opens Greatest Drive on Law
lessness.” “Give dry law violators
the blindfpld test (Mexican style).
Prohibit foreign envoys from im
porting liquor.” “Make it impos
sible for persons like Texas Guinan
'to send their ‘love to Mabel’ Willebrandt in high derision for failure
of federal agents to curb drinking at
night clubs.”
"
,
“At any rate, President Hoover s
law enforcement commission does not
twiddle its thumbs for lack of sug
gestions.”
. .
The following from the Christian
Endeavor World, June 20, by Robert
P. Anderson, “Loyalty Sunday.” g
“A movement has been started by
Henry Ford, J . C. Penney, Dr. Daniel
A. Poling, and many other promi
nent men, to make June 30 Loyalty
Sunday, in support of President
Hoover’s appeal to the people of the
United States to obey and enforce
the law.
“It is urged that on that day the
meaning of law and the duty of lawobservance be explained to the boys
and girls in the Sunday Schools of
the land.
Preachers are further
urged to call the attention of then'
people to the perils of lawlessness
with which the country is threat
ened, and to pledge their support to
the President in his efforts to estab
lish law-observancè,
“The call goès one step further-,
and challenges all of us individually
to make a solemn .resolution to ob
serve the law in our homes, in our
communities, and as fa r as our in
fluence reaches.
“Law-observance is the issue of
the hour. Let’s do what we can
about it.”
’ ■ l'
This paragraph on Loyalty Sun
day, also from the Christian Herald:
“The American people have been
summoned by P re sid e n t Hoover to
pledge, anew, their loyalty to the
laws of the land. It is fitting that
this summons should be answered
first and most decisively by, the
churches of the United States. The
churches, from the founding of this
nation, have furnished the prophets
for its moral çrusades and have been
the custodians for its great ideals.
Now that these ideals are threatened
it is at the altars of the Church that
Americans will most readily dedicate
themselves to uphold the laws and
to outlaw the law-breakers.”
Let me quote a poem by Edgar A.
Guest, on “La,w and Leadership.”
“High the example , the great man
must set,
" )
Wise deeds^ must come from the
wise,
•2 Much must be done by the man who
has much
Or all of his glories are lies;
And if wise men shall scoff at thé
law of the land
I t must follow as night follows day
That the men of the field, seeing all
that you do,
Shall also refuse to obey.
You who are leaders must lead to

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kelley, Mr. and
Mrs. Pickett and son, Fred Pickett,
Mr. 'and Mrs. Petre and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Hughes all of Haines City
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Adams of
Dundee took Sunday dinner with
Mrs. E. A. Roberts.
---------- t-------------------------------------------- *-------------- — Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lomineck, sec
ed employment. Mrs. Harry Shep tion foreman of the A. C. L. are the
herd, who has been making her home happy parents of a new baby girl.
with Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, spends the The little lady arrived Friday, June
nights with Mrs. Haynes until Mr. 21 .
Shepherd returns from Canada.
Miss Ona Smith and sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Alfred Klein of Auburndale McGhee, of Waverly, and Henry
is spending some days with her friend Matthais went to Tampa shopping
Mrs. George Knauff of Star. Lake.
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt and
Mrs. W. H. Hunt and daughter-inson, Keith, leave this week for their law, Mrs. J . D. Hunt spent Monday
old home in Illinois, to be gone most with Mrs. C. B. Hunt in Haines City.
of the summer.
Miss Juanita Bridges returned Sun
Mrs. E. L. Grass and son, David
Wright, will leave soon,. driving day from a two weeks visit with
through to Raleigh, N.\ C., to be friends and relatives in Georgia.
The Willing Workers Junior Sun
gone several weeks. They will be
joined in Raleigh by Mrs. Grass’ day school class of Mrs. Lonie Wa
daughter, Miss Martha Wright. Miss ters, held their regular business
Wright, well known to, many here, meeting last Tuesday a t the Meth
will enter a school in ( Atlanta for odist church after the business hour
a course in library work, after two',' piano s e c tio n s were played by
which a position awaits her in Wins Jolbve Bridges. They all motored
to Lake Gordon and had a swimming
ton-Salem.
Miss Rossie Johnson left June 24 .party and watermelon “eating.”
for Athens, Georgia, to take college
Mrs. J . R. Bridges had for her
work and special work in advertising dinner guest Sunday, Mrs. N. Pres
a rt and designing. She will be away cott and nieces, Misses Mereta and
all summer and before returning will Oka Durrance of Wauchula.
visit in Georgia and Nflrth Carolina.
Miss Johnson, who was the inter sermon Sunday morning, June 30.
mediate grade teacher in the Alturas
The Ladies’ Aid will meet a t the
and will teach the primary grades home of Mrs. Rev.. Howard Willson
in the Loughman school the coming in the regular monthly meeting, F ri
schools has resigned her place here, day, afternoon, June 28.
year.
Mrs. W. T. Hansel of Kissimmee is
visiting er daughter, Mrs. L. T.
Johnson.
LAKE PIER C E
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

J . W. Howell of the wholesale
house of Lake Wales called on his
sister, Mrs. B. B. Register, Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Crow and daughter-inlaw, Mrs. Ross Crow of Tampa, were
calling on Altuas friends, Thursday.
Mrs. Thomas Leytham, Mrs. Glen
Howard, Mrs. George Knauff and
Mrs. J . M. W. Rankin Spent Thurs
day as the guests of Mrs. Alfred
Klein, Lake Ariana, Auburndale and
enjoyed a swim in the lake.
Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs. L. E.
Allen and Mrs. Stanton Lander were
guests of Mrs. J . A. Flanagen, B ar
tow on Thursday.
"M r. and Mrs. Charles Wiley and
Miss Lucile Voigt went to Tampa
Friday to hear Miss Vivian Wiley in
a song recital. Miss Wiley who is
employed in Tampa, returned with
them and spent Sunday here.
Mr. and MrS. S. M. Clements and
Mrs. Fincher of Tampa spent Sun
day as guests of Mrs. Clements par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Trowell.
Mrs. Clements will remain with her
parents for a week. Her children,
Jean and Donald, have been with
their grandparents for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J . Harris were
Winter Haven visitors Saturday. Mrs.
Wilbur Breece, a nurse in the Win
ter H aven' hospital returned with
Birthday Celebrations
them and spent the night a t, their
C. D. Scott on returning from work
home, and the following day at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, George Knauff. Tuesday evening was surprised to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellis have moved find several of the neighbors cars
to Tampa where Mr. Ellis has secur- on his place. His wife remembered
that it was his birthday and surpris
ed him with a birthday dinner. Covers
what’s best
were laid for the following guests:
Or our Nation goes down in de Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Walace, W. W.
spair;
Watson, Miss Tillie Gadau, Mr. and
If you shall venture to scorn of the Mrs. H. A. Schreck, Mr. and Mrs.
law,
G, M. Cranston, and Mr. and Mrs.
Your people will follow you there. J . M. W. Rankin. A fter the wonder
They see what you do aiid they fully well cooked dinner, games of
500 were played.
Those winning
know what you are,
high scores and receiving prizes were
And if to the law you’re untrue,
You shall find, with the morning, the Mrs. RankW and W. W. Watson. The
losers werei Mr. Rankin and Mrs.
men of the field
Wallace.
1
Betraying our country as you.”
Mrs. Frank Spangler gave a birth
See the following services for Na
day turkey dinner for her son, Hairy,
tional Loyalty Sunday:
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. “Pro Friday, June '21, when the following
phets and Kings of Judah’s Decline, guests were present: Mr. and Mrs.
T. T. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. W. F .
Review.”
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. “Loy Moore and baby, Mr. and Mrs. J .
J . Register and daughters, Alma and
alty to Government and to God.”
Young People’s Meeting, 7 :00 P. Emil, and Ms. W. T. Phillips.
M. “Heroes for Christ, Who Are
Church News
They?”
The pastor for the Alturas Metho
Evening Worship, 8:00 P. M.
“Falling Heir to the Best, a Godly dist church is Rev. J . P. Mitchell of
Homeland and will preach his first
Heritage.”
Thursday, July 4th, 7:30 P. M.
“Truth W ritten on the Heart, the
Real Declaration of Independence.”
May _the Law of Life, the Law of
the Land, and,the Law of the Lord,
prosper in our hands, because we ali
live lawfully, is the prayer of your
Pastor and humble servant, Rev. Wil
liam A. Vroman.

Mr. and Mrs. Happy Grant and
children and Miss Bee Deen left
Wednesday for a visit in Arkansas.
The Epworth League held their
monthly party at the home of Mrs,
J . H. Bowden in Winter Haven Wed
nesday evening.
Mrs. J . A. Anthony’s daughter,
Mrs. C. S. Hart and children, Cleo
and Sam, of Tampa are visiting her
this week.
Miss Oka and Jewell Durrance,
daughters of Rev. Sam Durrance,
spent Tuesday night and Wednesday
with Mrs. J . C. Bridges.
Mr. and Mrs. Tqmmiemhmhmhm
Mr. and Mrs. Tonnie and children
and father, Mr. Smith, Misses Min
nie, Emma and Marie Schonefeld,
Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Stubbs, Maxie Joy
ner and Gator Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hunt and Mr. Bob Murill all left
here last Thursday in company for
Humbolt, Tenn., to work in the tomato packing with R. A. Adams.
William F. Schonefeld went to
Bartow, Wednesday on business.
Miss Ona Smith left last Wednes
day accompanied by her sister, Mr.
and Mrs. McGhee for her home in
Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F . Scott, Mr. adn
Mrs. Knox of Lakeland visited Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Greiner Tuesday.
Mrs. W. F. Green of Dothan, Ala.
visited her daughter,
Mrs. V. V.
V. V. Adams last week.
Miss Eunice Thornhill of Wauchu
la spent part of this week with her
aunt, Mrs. J . A. Antony.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

I. N. Hock of Fulton, Mo., cele
brated his eighty-fifth birthday an
niversary by wearing his 40-year-old
flax linen trousers, the flax for
which was spun by his mother and
the trousers made by his wife.
Martin Chiatovich of Hawthorne,
Nev., has received a letter from the
Smithsonian Institution, offering him
$2,500 for his 1906 Pope-Hartford
touring car.
Although more than 80 years old,
Miss E. Seton-Karr of West Kensing
ton, Eng., still visits each week the
working women’s club in London, of
which she was one of the founders 47
years ago.
A fter 40 years' absence, George
Ackerman of Covington, Ind., has
returned home to find relatives dead,
himself declared legally dead, and his
estate formally settled 20 years ago.

Get A w ay From
Inland H eat!
Let the clean breezes of the Gulf sweep away
that “tired” feeling; taste the salt spray, go
after your tarpon, mackerel and other game
tlsh at

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto Storage
Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms
and other advantages
; but NO increase in
rates

The new Methodist minister, Rev.
Rencher arrived Sunday afternoon.
On account of the revival at the
Baptist church there were no services
at the Methodist church Sunday.
The Methodist congregation attend
ed both morning and evening ser
vice at the Baptist church.
The Mary Moore circle of the
Baptist church, Winter Haven met
at the home of Mrs. C. N. Davis here
last Wednesday to plan the Christ
mas Bazaar.
Little David Middleton of Pomona
spent last week end with Junior
Davis.

f Listen 1 Your “coat of health” need not cost
you a fortune this summer. During your vaca
tion at St. Petersburg you can enjoy all the
pleasures of a Florida “season” at a fraction of
the winter costs. Live sensibly, play hard all
day, sleep well at night. First-run movies,
concerts, boat rides.
Low summer railroad
rates to St. Petersburg—good roads every mile
of the way.
ROOM AND BATH IN MODERN HOTELS
AS LOW AS $7 A W EEK . Low apartment rates.
Get the complete facts about vaca
tion pleasures and costs.
Write

M. M. Deaderick, Box 123

Chamber of Commerce
St. Petersburg, Florida

JAMES A. DAVISON
& M M M a ia ia M U m
for Better Eqesiqht
BARTOW. FLO R ID A
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. end 2 to 6 P. M.
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Neither does Nature combine (crude oils of different base into a finished lubricant.
Different types of crude oils have their own peculiar qualities. Each contributes
toward perfect lubrication. The problem of securing the best qualities of paraf
fine crude and naphthene, of blending these twd into an oil having properties of
both, has finally been solved. Our chemists have made a two-base oil which is
ideal for the modern high-compression, high-speed motor . . . the new Gulf

oNÍf.

**

aturan ios.
it resists heat and wear; minimizes carbon formation and in every way lubri
cates for the best performance of your motor. Let your motor convince you.
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Manufacturers of the Famous Gulf Venom Insecticide
June 27,19295'

A t th e Sinn o f
th e Orange Disc

STONE & WEBSTER WALL DENIES HE PESSIMISM NEVER
MAKE BIG CHANGE IDENTIFIED FLY ATTRACTED FOLKS
IN ORGANIZATION SOME YEARS AGO TO A COMMUNITY
BROUGHT FROM PA G E O N E

or General of the Phillipines; Eliot
Wadsworth, former assistant secre
tary of the treasury; Joseph P.
Grace and Herbert L. Pratt, chair
man of the board of the Standard
Oil Co., of New York, have been
added to the present board of direc
tors, Mr. Morse announced.
A majority of all of the stock of
the Stone & Webster engineering cor
poration, said- to be the largest con
struction company in the world,
Stone, Webster &' Blodget, Inc., one
of the country’s outstanding secur
ity houses, Stone & Webster Service
Corp., operating public utilities in 18
states and in the West Indies, Can
ada and Mexico; and the Stone &
Webster Investmept Corporation will
be held by the parent organization.
The present owners will put in an
additional $17,000,000 and of the re
maining $40,000,000 of new capital,
th at portion not taken by employees
of the various organizations will be
offered to the public, being listed on
both the New'York and Boston Ex
changes.
Stone & Webster are the execu
tive managers of the Florida Motor
Linps and affiliated companies in
Florida and it is through their ef
forts th at this motor transportation
system has become thè greatest in
the south. Florida towns and cities
along its routes have been greatly
benefited and will receive even great
er attention after this announce
ment,
■§ |i
’
“Members of the firm of Stone &
Webster have taken more than a per
sonal interest in Florida for many
years.
“I look forward to an even greater
progress under the new policy of
Stone and Webster in the future and
we shall do everything possible to
contribute what we can tpwards the
progress and betterment of the state.
“There are few thing that con
tribute more to a community or state
than good transportation facilities.
I t is with this belief that we are
constantly striving to better our
service "and to give the public every
thing possible for their convenience.
Added millions will make this task
in Florida much easier.”
Stone & Webster have for years
been owners of the Tampa Electric
Co. which within the last three or
four years has come into Polk County
now supplying power for many of the
phosphate mines in the western part
of the county, having entered into
air agreement with the Florida Public
Service Co1, ovér territory.

Garden Club Notes
The regular meeting of the Gar
den Club will be held Monday morn
ing, July 1, at 10 o’clock, with Mrs.
H. S. Norman, for important busi
ness.
The Garden Club is sponsoring the
beautification of the grounds around
the New City Hall, and asks that
anyone having good cuttings that
will grow, or better still, rooted
plants of the following, will bring
them to the City Hall, Tuesday morn
ing: Purple Bougainvillae, White
Oleanders, Alamanda, J e s s a m i n e ,
Flame Vine, Plumbago.
An ideal, lunch for a hot day is
a Creamy Malted Milk and a sand
wich at Lake Wales Pharmacy. * It
Frank Oliver, 11, of Rahway, N.
J., turned in a false fire alarm and
was sentenced to clean the fire en
gine for calling it out on a wild
goose chase.
,

S C E N IC
THEATER
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
—TUESDAY—
DOLORES DEL RIO in
“RAMONA”
Helen Hunt Jackson’s American
love classic
Words can’t describe it! Ad
jectives don’t do it justice!
“Ramona” is a picture that
must be seen for thrilling en
tertainment!
Pa the News—Rarebits
—THURSDAY—
4th OF JULY SPECIAL
TEXAS GUINAN in
■"QUEEN OF THE NIGHT
CLUB”
A marvelous picture of Wine,
Women and Wrong! See New
York in its Night Clothes, all
dressed up and ready for thrills.
“MAKE WHOOPEE”
The battle cry of the night
clubs—how New York quivers
when Texas Guinan shouts that
thing! Now you can. make
whoopee with the o r i g i n a l
“whoopee girl.”
M. G. M. News—Oddities
—FRIDAY—
RENEE ADOREE
in Peter B. Kyne’s
“TIDE OF EMPIRE”
A thrilling picture of the Gold
/ Rush days in California.
A Good Comedy and
Aesop’s Fables
—SATURDAY—
TOM TYLER
and his pals in
■
“TERROR MOUNTAIN”
M. G. M. News—Comedy

Aching Feet
T h e n e w e st sc ie n tific m e th o d s o f o b ta in in g
im m e d ia te a n d la stin g re lie f w ill be exp la in ed

D y D r. Scholl’s Foot F xp ert

BR O U G H T FROM P A G E O N E

B R O U G H T FR O M P A G E O N E

that in the Florida Commercial of get your mind in shape to welcome
June 21, I am quoted as saying that them with a smlie that will m^ke
the Mediterranean Fruit Fly was them .want to stay in Lake Wales
discovered in my grove 15 years ago, the rest of their lives. A long face
and that specimens sent to State never attracted you—
Lake Wales should be the one
University at Gainesville were des
bright spot in this old state of gloom.
ignated as such.
This is certainly an error, becadse “The bench warmer can kill more
I have never to my knowledge seen prospects in one day than a hundred
a Mediterranean Fruit Fly, nor the boosters can cheer up in a month.”
larvae or worm of same, and I most Ask any realtor in Lake Wales how
certainly did not send any specimen many deals he lost last wintei by the
to the state university for identifica prospect talking to the loafers on
the benches. Even‘some of our good
tion.
Charles H. Spencer, who resides at citizens talk gloom. If they had
213 Plant Ave., Tampa, stated to me been cheerful instead of gloomy,
that he had discovered the.. Mediter enough people would have purchased
ranean Fly in one of his groves 15 lots to build homes here in town that
or 20 years ago, but did not say that every man would have had a job this
spécimens were sent to the Univer summer, doing something, besides
sity for examination and report.
telling the other fellow that every
I am sending copy of your letter, thing here has gone where it does not
also copy of my reply- to the Florida frost.
Commercial, asking ' that correction
If you do not believe in Lake Wales
be made, as to purported statement move to some place where you can
of mine regarding this Fly, and I be happy and make room for people
thank you for writing me concerning who can see, like Mountain Lake
same.
folks, that we have a “Garden of
Yours sincerely,
Eden” in Lake Wales.
J. E. WALL.
J. B. BRIGGS.
=fc

■*//: 7

at Pickett’s

Saturday July 29
F you have a painful, stubborn
foot ailment o f any kind— corns,
callouses, bunions, crooked or over
lapping toes, weak or broken down
arches, weak or swollen ankles,
CORNS
tender heels, excessive perspira Dr. Scholl’s Zino * pads
give instant relief; safe,
tion, hot or odorous feet— you can sure, healing, soothing*
35c box.
now get quick and lasting relief.

I

Through Dr. Scholl’s newest scientific
and advanced methods of correction, any
foot trouble' is now immediately rèlievejl
and the cause removed. To demonstrate
this fact a Foot Comfort Expert of Dr.Wm.
M. Scholl’s personal staff will be in attend
ance at our store on the above date.
Without removing your stocking, this Expert will make a sci
entific analysis of your feet on Dr. Scholl’s Pedo-Graph and show
you what your trouble is and what caused it. He will then dem
onstrate how simple and easy it is for you to have real relief.
No charge is made fo r this valuable service*
TIRED, ACHING FEET
Dr. Scholl’s . New Improved
Arch Supports relieve pain*
restore weak arches to normal.
$3.50 to $15.00 per pair.

CROOKED TOES
Dr. S c h o ll’s T o e -F le x
straightens crooked toes
naturally and comfortably.
75e each.

PICKETT’S SHOES, Inc.

Lake Wales, F la ._ _ _______________Next Citizens Bank

-77777777Z J/T ~ /.

Starts SATURDAY
JUNE 29th at
9 A. M.

SALE

Starts SATURDAY
JUNE 29th at
9 A .M .

Store Closed Thursday Afternoon Making Preparation For Sale

During the last month and a half the people of Lake Wales and Polk County have helped us to move more stock than we have ever be
fore done during the so-called “dull season”—On the strength of this support, we’re going to enter into a sporting agreement with
our customers: We’re going to cut prices below the hone and we expect- to completely dispose of our spring and summer stock during
the next few weeks.
^
Before it’s half gone, we’re going into the northern markets to get a complete new and better fall stock that will enable our
customers to have a wider selection of up-to-the-minute ready-to-wear and piece-goods at lower prices and weeks earlier than any
Lake Wales store lias ever before offeree!
IS IT A GO? We’ve gone to the absolute limit because WE MUST MOVE STOCK. IT’S UP TO YOU. The most drastic reduc
___________ tions on seasonable merchandise that B. J. Cohen has made or ever will make.
.
- Flowered dimities, newest
i patterns, values to 1 7 «
35c, sale price, yd.
1
| Plaza Pongees, p o p u l a r
J shades, values to 35c I Q .
iw a n
"
sale price, yd.........
Unbleached dimities, values to 20c,
9c
sale price, yd........................
Curtain scrim values
to 20c, sale prive yd.

DRESSES

Men’s
full-sized

Beautiful flat crepes in pastel
■shades and prints, values to
$15, sale
$3.95
price
Ladies’ Dresses, pretty dimities,
princess organdie trimmed
stock dresses, values to
$2.00, sale price

Overalls
M

(Limit 5 yds, to a customer)

1
s

Flowered and solid colored crepe Boys’ Knicker§, one lot values to Men’s Socks, values tb 20c 8c
$2.00, sale
bloomers, values to 75c, 9Q «
98c sale price, pair ..............
price
' sale price .......,............. OUV
Men’s Work Pants, values
Men’s soft straw hats, values to Boys’ Blouses, values to JQ «
to $2.00, sale price .......... 98c
$2.00, sale
69c
$1.00, sale p ric e ............
price .................. ............ v«/v
Men’s Union Suits, one lot 1 7 « One lot of Lace, values to
Sun Shades, values to 25c, Q«
values to 75c, sale price
L
, 15c, sale price, yd. |....... 2c
Men’s large size white handker
sale price
....... .
”^
(Limit 10 yards to a customer)
chiefs, values to 10c,
9.
Men’s
Dress
Shirts,
values
0
7
«
Men’s Linen Caps, values 91!«
sale p rice.........................
to $2.00, sale p rice....... ,
^
to $1.00, sale p ric e .......
(Limit 3 to a customer)
Ladies’ silk hose in popular skin
Shades, vaules to $1.00 A 7 p
QC« Children’s socks, values to 1 0 «
Men’s dress pants values <£9 QC Ladies’ Hats, values to
sale
price, p a ir .............. **• V
35c, sale price, pair
$3.50, sale p rice......... .
to $5.50, sale p rice.....
Men’s Dress Shoes, values (£9 0 7
to $5.00 sale p ric e.........
One lot, values to $6.50
sale price

Ladies’ Shoes, one lotvalues to $5,
broken lots and sizes, (£1 QA
sale price ........,............... ***
One lot of high grade dress shoes,
values to $6.00,
$2.87
sale price

B. J. C O H E N & CO.
T. J. WHATLEY, Mgr.

209 Park Avenue

! K

3Ü

87c

Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND. Manager
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Look For This Advertisement On The Window

“The Old Store with the New Front”

Lake Wales, Florida

*
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I CITRUS JUICE TO
BE SOLD IN MUCH
LARGER QUANTITY

Cohen Proves That
Hustling Store Is
Community Service

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sherman spent
Charles Kegerreis expects to leave
Mrs. Sally Jacobs of Haines' City
►Dent Wednesday afternoon in Lake the first of the week for Georgia, Monday evening in Lakeland attend
Wales calling on friends.
where he will spend a couple months ing the show at the Folk Theater.
with his parents before returning to
Delicious candies at Lake Wales the University of Florida at Gaines
Murray’s Liver Tonic will make
Pharmacy — Whitman’s
Nunnally’s ville in the fall.
you
feel fit these hot days.
It
and Russell McPhail’s.
It

Robest Haslett is enjoying a two
Offering price reductions on prac
weeks vacation with relatives and
tically every item in stock, B. J .
friends in Lawrenceville, Ga.
Cohen & Co. will open another big
Miss Gladys Barefield of Augusta,
sales évent Saturday morning, when
Ga., is spending two months with
Must Move Stocks Sale starts.
her sister, Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell.
Embargoes on Fruit Will their
This is the second big-sellihg _ac
tion scheduled by B. J. Cohen since
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yamell of
Result in Better Juice
May. It was inspired by the un
Highland Park drove to Tampa
usual success of his Anniversary Sale.
Handlings
Thursday morning to spend the day.
“Business is just what we make
J. T. Rhodes and wife left/last Fri
it,” Cohen said Wednesday, “it’s been
day for Weaversville, North Carolina
with us during a generally dull
The drastic, but possibly justifi good
where they will spend a month or
period because we have done our best
able,
embargoes
placed
on
the
ship
six weeks in the mountains.
ments of Florida citrus into other to get the most wanted goods for
Mrs. W. A. Purvis of Savannah,
wiii tend to force a much I our “customers at the best prices. In
Ga., spent last Week at the home of more rapid development of methods I order to justify existence, any busiher daughter, Mrs. L. S. Harris, in of distributing the fruit parts or its , «?ss organization must g>ve real serShadow Lawn.
juices in some prepared and more v^ce to. lts
fj". .
„.„„til's
Lloyd" Harris, nephew of Mr. and or less non-perishable form, says C. of business in the: la*it two' months
C.
Commander’s
report
in
the
Sealdj
means
only
one
thing,
hilt
Mrs. L. S. 'Harris, is spending a
week’s vacation in Tampa with rela Sweet Chronicle.
J j® ? $
’»d
tives.
It is highly probable, however, county.”
Mr. and Mrs. Al/Berkman of New that the present need for distribu
York City Were guests at the Dixie tion of this kind will foster the dis
Mrs. M. C. Stokes of Jacksonville
Walesbilt Hotel, Wednesday and covery of some method for thè dis , left Thursday morning for her home, I
Thursday.
tribution and volume sales.
The after spending a week with her son.
Mis Ethel Hoyt will return Sun Florida*' Citrus Exchange is working W. H. Stokes and family at Lake of | ,
on
several
experiments
looking
to the Hills.
|f
day from a month’s vacation in Pen this end. With some method of this
sacola, Montgomery and Panama
Mrs.
L.
N.
Jones
and
daughter,
;
kind in operation on oranges and an
City.
enlargement of the present activities' Mrs. J. W. Owens, Jr., of Aubumdale | ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith of Lake on "’"apefruit juice, it is possible that spent Monday in the home of their .
of the Hills spent Tuesday evening a very considerable, percentage of the daughter and sister, Mrs. Guy Mann, i
with their son, Forrest Smith and coming season’s crop will be sold in
of citrus in Florida are lower than
wife.
this manner.
any other territory from which
Friends have received word that
There are at present nine major in
is shipped to American mar
Harry Austin and daughter, canners in the state. These canners citrus
There is sufficient demand for
Mrs. A. A. Pickett and two children have ample facilities. Coordination kets.
citrus and Citrus juices at a
have arrived safely in Dwight, Kan- of their product will make - possible cannedwhich
permits adequate trade
• sas, that they enjoyed a delightful a growth in their production and price
margins, a profit to the manufacturer
trip and are having a fine time.
distribution which will be adequate and a return to the grower of apMr. and Mrs. G. 0. Long and little to meet the situation forced on the promixately $1 a box.
Given this price on all edible fruit
son of Frostproof, and formerly of industry by the fly.
Lake Wales, spent Wednesday even
Florida is in a peculiarly fortunate taken from the grove, citrus invest
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith. position with respect to the develop ments will provide very satisfactory
Mr. Long is manager, of the Fried- ment of its by-products or canning returns in Florida and the industry
lander Store in Frostproof.
industries. With the possible excep- can still make definite progress.—
- Little Billy Hanna is recovering tion of Texas, the production costs Seald-Sweet Chonicle.
from a severe cut on his foot, the
result of stepping on a broken- milk
bottle. He has been under the care
The Mediterranean Fruit Fly taught us to keep our
of a physician.
groves dean.
Mrs. Robert Rutherford and child
Moths have taught us to keep our clothes clean.
ren have gone to Culloden, Ga., where
they will spend several weeks with
Send Your Clothing to
Mr. Rutherford’s mother, Mrs. J. I.
Rutherford.
SANFORD BROS. DRY CLEANERS
Rev. Charles H. Trout, pastor of
the Christian Church, and wife were
36
Phone
36
called to Ocala- last Sunday, on busi
ness. They will return the last of
this week,
Bert S. Bristol and family are
moving from 47 Johnson Street to
the home of Mrs. Mary Burris on
Bullard Avenue.
I will be away on a vacation for two weeks or more
A. L. Henderson of Jacksonville
starting Monday. In my absence THE RIDGE.
spent Wednesday in Lake Wales in
the interests of the Pan-Am people,
SHOE HOSPITAL will be in charge of D. Monzo
and spent the night at the A. W.
and Frank Schramm. Both of these men are ex
Ward home.
perienced shoe makers and all of their work will be
Miss Julia Graves, State Board of
Health Nurse, stopped over in town
guaranteed as if it were my own.
Thursday morning on her way to Se
aring and Frostproof to _co^du^t hab^ j i ^ ^ m > J. J.. SCHRAMM, Jr., Proprietor
-^conferences.
Mrs. C. C. LUndress and family are
moving from North Avenue to the
W. J. Langford home on Bartow
Read. Mr, and, Mrs. Langford have:
bought the Weaver property, near the
cemetery and are moving at once.
Miss Jimmie Newman of Tampa,
who has spent the past month with
Mrs. M. B. Kfeyes and daughter,
Francis, returned to her home Thurs
day morning.
Friends7of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mil
ler will be pleased to learn that they
are enjoying their vacation in Ohio,
If you really enjoy good eating—try a Flaked Fig
where Mr- Miller has accepted a po
sition as Manager of an A. & P.
Sundae. Here is how it is made—first spread a
Store.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C, Herndon of
Miami were, visitors in the Dr. Geo.
layer of flaked figs on the bottom of the sundae
M. "Coates home the first of"the week.
Miss Beulah Mullaney and her
dish, put two generous balls of vanilla cream, more
father motored to Lakeland Thurs
day morning.
flaked figs, a spread of marshmallow topping and
H. Tf Holland ahs recently moved
to Lake Wales from Babson Park.
Miss Wilma Tucker, who has been
then crowned with a luscious red cherry.
working in the Crown Cafe, was con
fined to her home by illness the first
of the wee"k. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tyre left
Thursday morning for a couple
They are 20c each and wprth it.
weeks visit with relatives in Georgia.
Their son, Ellmore, who has Been
spending a*few weeks with his grand
parents will return home with them
H. R. W^lde and family are. leav
ing Tuesday morning for Chicago
where they will - spend a couple
months with relatives. Howard will
REGISTERE D P HARMAC I5T5
go on to New York to spend a short
: time with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward visited
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.
Mrs. Ward’s mother, Mrs. J. A. Early
in Winter Haven Thursday after
noon. Mrs. Early has been confined
to her home by illness for a number
of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H, Friedlander and
daughter, Evelyn, are leaving this
week for Atlantic City where Mrs.
Friedlander and daughter will spend
the summer. Mr, Friedlander wil\
go on to New York City on business
returning- about August 1.
Mr. and Mrs. C- N. Reeves are
leaving Saturday, motoring through
to their old home at Petersburg, Illi
nois for a two months stay.
Mr
Reeves will combine pleasure with
business and will^_redecorate several
business houses including the bank
building, while there.
. Miss Mildred Colbert will leave
Monday for her home in Lakeland,
where she will spend a few davs
with her parents before going to
There’s going to be a big rush for Ice Cream.
Asheville, N. C., to spend a month’;
vacation, the guest of her sister, Miss
So get your order in early. • We have ,a wide se
Elizabeth Colbert and her
lection of delicious special July 4th Bricks and
Mrs. Frank Patton.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Logan mo
all the popular flavors in bulk—Order your July
tored to Winter Haven on Monday
4th Ice Cream today.
evening to attend the Pythian ,Sister
meeting and Pot Lufek supjier, and
report a fine time, with plenty to eat
and a record crowd in attendance
They were accompanied by Mrs. O
F. Cooper and son, Harold.
Phone 189
Murray’s Liver Tonic will make
you feel fit these hot days.
It

THE SHOPPE ELITE

July 4th — Mid-Summer
Attractive Offerings
The Shoppe Elite was overstocked with new goods for June—Prices have
been now reduced to sell stock which would otherwise have been offered on a
strictly quality basis.

D R E S S E S

\ SILKS—Sports

styles in washable materials, some with
sun-backs. More dressy types in georgette* and printed
crepes.

|$8.75 to $18.75
COTTONS—Voiles, piques, organdies and linens. Cool,
dainty frocks in a wide variety of styles, 14 to 44 sizes."

$1.95 to $7.50

HATS
Our entire stock of hats now greatly
reduced in prices. Some new felts in
cluded.

$3.95 to $5.95

The Ridge Shoe Hospital

SOMETHING GOOD TO EAT

M ! K

M

*3 ! f t

ON JULY 4tL
W e All Scream

for Ice Cream

Especially Palm Brand

Lake Wales Dairy

4 r .

M

30E30E

30E30E

IOE

30E30 OBOE

PICKETTS

WEEK
END

301

30B 0E

SPECIALS

W . H. Swan & Co. of Lake Wales, Inc.

Men’s
Pincheck
and Khaki
Pants
A good quality, well made and
will wear like iron.

FINE VALUES IN
LADIES’ HOSIERY
We are featuring the Bobolink Guar
anteed Hose, a wonderful bargain, at

MEN’S BLUE
WORK SHIRTS

WE HAVE JUST
RECEIVED
A. new selection of Wash
Frocks for these Hot Sum. mer days—New styles, and
New Materials—Special se
lection, wash dresses, fast
colors at extra low. prices.
Regular $1.25 values for the
next few days—

Made large and roomy and the
kind that will wear, only

95c
BARE LEG HOSE
Bery sheer quality; in the new Sun.
Tan shades for only

47c

87c
Another Selection
PlQUE DRESSES

M en-H eres the Place to Buy Shirts §

Sleeveless and Sun Tan
Back styles.
Beautifully
made. These are regular
$1.95 values now at

Our stock of Phillips-Jones and No-Fade
line is always complete, English Broadcloth |
and Madras. A great range of colored and i
white shirts, regular $2.50 values now sell
ing for .................... ....... ............I,....,....;..

$1.89

$1.49
»
¡p |

SILK VOILES
We also have a good selec
tion of Silk Voiles, sleeve
less, new styles. Very well
made. ^ Regular $3.95 value,
now at

Ten Dozen Job Lot of
ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Just received. Sove range in price up to
$1.75. Your choice, while they last at but

$2.87
301

lo o c o a o c

I0E30I

$1.00
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BEEF CATTLE ACTIVITY —Two
substantial purchases of cattlé have
been made in Florida within the last
few weeks, giving further impetus
to the marked general trend toward
increased live stock activity.
The
Marianna Fruit Co. announces the
purchase of 2,000 head of cattle to be
turned into tracts recently purchas
ed by the concern in Jackson county.
This marks the beginning of an en
terprise which will eventuate as one
of the largest cattle ranches in ; the
south. The other large purchase was
made by the Williams farm at Daven
port, which has already received the
second consignment numbering 600
head, including over 100 head of cows
that will bring the total number of
head turned to pasture on the Wil
liams farm up to nearly 1,000. Plans
for the development of this hew
Davenport industry are going ahead
rapidly. It is expected that nearly
6,000 acres will be enclosed under
fence for pasturage. In addition sev
eral silos are being constructed to
handle the ,crops of field corn be
ing produced on 225 acres of rich
muck land.

(B y REV . P. B. P IT Z W A T E R , D .D ., D ean
M oody B ible In s titu te o f C h icag o .)
((c), 1929. W e ste rn N e w sp a p er U nion.)

L esson (o r J u n e 30
VALUABLE CITRUS RESEARCH
—The effort to secure Federal com
pensation for crops destroyed in the
fruit fly eradication campaign has
GOLDEN T E X T —I h a v e loved th ee brought out many valuable facts in
In
w ith an ! e v e rla s tin g love, th e re fo re relation to the citrus industry.
w ith lo v in g k in d n e ss h av e I d ra w n the brief submitted by the Washing-'
thee.
ton delegation, prepared under the
PRIM ARY TO PIC— S to rie s R etold.
direction of A. M. Pratt, general
JU N IO R TO PIC—L e a rn in g to Serve manager of the Clearing House,
God.
there is contained a vivid picture of
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIO R T O P  this most important of Florida’s in
IC —T ru e a n d F a lse L eaders.
dustries. It is too voluminous to
YOUNG. P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
even review in this column, but we
IC — G od's T ru e P ro p h e ts.
suggest that it be printed and made
The quarterly review always brings available to Clearing House mem
It is the most comprehensive
its problems. No set method can be bers.
treatise that has yet come to light.
prescribed. The grade, the aptitude
of the pupils and the genius of the
PEACH DISEASE NO PARAL
teacher are determining factors of the LEL—It was reported in last week’s
problem. For seniors and adults, two Digest that Gov. Hardman of Georgia
was promoting a movemient to se
methods are suggested.
Federal
compensation
for
I. C h aracter Study o f the Kings cure
Georgia growers who had suffered
and Prophets of the Period.
Biography Is always fascinating losses due to the phoney peach dis
In response to special request^
and profitable. In the use of this ease.
Senator George advises th at the
method, assignments should be made quarantine regulations on this dis
a week ahead.: As to the kings of ease do not call for destruction of
this period, a study should be made sound trees, and that governed by
of their strong and weak points, and former precedents, there is. no just
suitable lessons be drawn from them. basis for indemnities. It is for the
As to the prophets, the nature of the sound fruit that is destroyed with a
view to preventing the spread of the
ministry of each should be studied.
Mediterranean fruit fly that Florida
I I . T h e Sum m ary Method.
growers are asking compensation.
This method Involves the terse They
not expect reimbursement
statement of the salient facts of each for anydoinfected
fruit.
lesson with its central teaching. This
method, to be effective, calls for as
AN INQUIRY FROM RUSSIA —
signments to be made a week in ad Our Farm and Grove Section conducts
vance. Different ■minds will greatly lan Information Bureau which an
vary. The following statements are swers all sorts of inquiries on agri
offered as suggestions:
cultural topics, The Bureau is used
Lesson fo r A p ril 7.
freely- by readers of this paper—^both
Either at the beginning of Isaiah’s in and out of Florida—but recently
ministry or later when, called to a the Bureau received a postcard from
deeper experience, he had a vision of Alex A. Ookshay of Kharkof, Russia,
wanted information on agricul
the majesty and holiness of the living who
possibilities in Florida. Many
God.' The leading lesson is that a tural
inquiries have come in from Canada
real sight of the living God discloses and Cuba, in addition to those from
the sinfulness of mam
practically every state ip the Union.
R E V IE W : P R O P H E T S A N D K IN G S
O F J U D A H ’S D E C L IN E

CITRUS EXPORT ACTIVITY —
Considerable activity looking to the
further development of citrus export
markets has been reported within the
past few weeks. As an indication of
the rapid increase in expert demand
it is cited that in 1927-28 33,000 box
es were shipped direct to Europe
from Florida ports, while in the
season just closed, over 200,000 box
es found their way across the Atlan
tic. We know of one grove owner
who is preparing to fill a demand
for 2000 carloads next season. With
a short cropland an enormously; in
creased overseas market, in addition
to the rapidly developing juice busi
ness, Florida growers have little to

HOME

TOW N

HENRY

Lesson fo r A p ril 21.

Sent Much Last Year With
Only 11 Percent Grove
Bearing.
Citrus competition with Florida’s
product hasi always been in existence.
Florida oranges, since their rise to
worry about in the marketing of
their 1929-1930 crop. Jiy joining the
Clearing House Association, which is
in the very closest possible touch
With, and is responsible for many of
these new developments, they will be
assured of some profitable outlet for
the oranges and grapefruit they pro
duce this season, provided they are
not further restricted by quarantine
regulations.

compete with those of California,
commercial importance, have had to
says C. C. Commander’s report to the
Florida Citrus Exchange.
The rise of the commercial stand
ing. of Texas grapefruit has reached
proportions
which command the
earnest attention of ëvery Florida
operator in the state.
The suc
cessful distribution
obtained on
Texas grapefruit during the past sea
son is ample evidence of this fact.
Markets which heretofore had re
ceived nothing but Florida grapefruit,
with the possible exception of a few
scattered cars of the admittedly in
ferior product of California, this sea
son bought in many cases a volume
of Texas grapefruit comparing fav
orably with unloads from Florida.
And this competition is just in its
infancy. Only 11 per cent of the
groves of that state are in bearing,
lit is but a m atter of a few years
until the entire present 83,500 aères
come into bearing. This figure com
pares very favorably with the total
acreage of Florida, slightly over 80,000, of which over 60,000 are already
in bearing.
Texas is in a position to merchan
dise the product of her total acreage.
She is organized. She is rnaking a
strong advertising and merchandis
ing bid for the markets which she is
entering. She has a product which
compares favorably with that of
Florida. She has in her favor freight
rates and refrigeration charges. She
is closer by hours to these markets
than Florida.

WHAT DOES THE FLY EAT?—
Everybody knows that the fruit fly
larvae feeds on the tissue of the par
ticular host fruit or vegetable in
which it hatches. But did you ever
stop and try to figure out what the
fly itself eats,? A good many of
them are taking liberal portions of
George Reiner, the world’s slimthe sugar and syrup bait, which has
the lead arsenate kick in it, but out est burglar, was caught in Chicago
side of that no one seems to know after he entered a .jewelry shop
just what its diet consists of. Watch through a hole a foot in diameter.
the next Digest for the answer.
POULTRY ORGANIZ A T I O N S
FORMING — Following the mass
meeting in Tampa last week, when
it was decided that the poultrymen
■in Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco and
Manatee' counties should form coun
ty units to be amalgamated into one
organization to affiliate with the
Central Florida Association, work
has progressed rapidly perfecting the
local associations. It is expected that
Julian Langner, who organized the
Central, will spend several weeks in
these counties, aiding the poultrymen in their efforts.

Wh? (roMrsGfolhdly

Sunday Dinnei* 75c
SEMINOLE IN N
Please phone for reservation

Phone 69

HOTEL LEAMINGTON - Miami

Crowther’s Jewelry

“Miami’s Most Popular Hotel” j

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Single rooms with bath............. ..$2, $2.50, $3.
Double rooms with bath
$3, $4.00, $5.

W hen Y ou N eed a P lu m b »
. R em em ber to P h o n e

European

Fireproof

135-J
WHEW I WALK OU THE STREETS'OF
A OREAT o rry , I FREEZE UP
lUSlDfe. SEGAUSE OF THE ICY
STARES AM P TH’ HOSTILE MAH
NER OF THOSE I BASS IU THE
STREET, AUD I A M ALWAYS :
QtAD TO SET BACK TOKAY Oif
HOME TOWU, WHERE FO LK S
A R E FRIEWDCY AMD
HUM AM •

Tb TH E L E F T S ID E , BR ACING , A U D
THROW ING TH E CLUBUEAD AFTER.
TH E B A LL - A U D K E E P TH E E T £ OH
TH E 8ALL= THATS- A L L ! GOT TO
REM EM BER

Be sure to listen in on the General Electric Hour broadcasting every
Saturday Evening from 8 to 9 Eastern Standard Time over the
N. B. C. network of forty-two stations.

Always Have It Right

A DRIVE ON INSECTS—An in
tensive campaign against insect life
will be culminated during the week
of July 7 to 14, whicr will be cele
brated as National Insect Killing
Week. While Florida will do most
of its-worrying over the Mediterran
ean fruit fly, the rest of the coun
try will engage in a war of exter
mination against the house fly, mos
quitoes and other common house
pests. Col, M. A. Reasoner of the
U. S. Medical Corps is responsible for
the statement that insects are respon
sible for more deaths, directly and
indirectly, than all the wars of his
tory.

NOK/ AU. t o a f TO DO IS RELAX, THEN
START THE CLUB BASK WITH 7HE LEFT
BAUDOU AU IUSIDE LIU E, S H IFT WEIGHT
TO THE RIGHT FOOT, HEEPIHG TH E
LE FT AR M STRAIGHT, AUD BREAK t h e
WRISTS A T THE TOP OF THE BACkSWMG,
WHEU THE CUJSHEAD SHOULD HAUG
STR AIG HT D O W U *l BETTER LOOK AUD
S E E = THEH S TA R T THE DOWUSW/UQ
WITH THE. LE FT HAUP L E A D IN G , AND
THEH GOM E IH W ITH A RIGHT-HAUD
PUSH, A U D TH EN S H IF T 7H E WEIGHT

CLARENCE L CAREY
ELECTRIC CO.

TIME MEANS MONEY

Lesson fo r A p ril 14.

In leading the people back to God
Hezekiah proclaimed a passover. The
passover was a memorial of the na
tion’s deliverance through the shed
ding of the blood of a sacrificial lamb.
The lamb typified Christ The only
way for a sinning and divided people
Ito .get back to God and be united is
around the crucified Lord.

TEXAS WILL BE
COMPETITOR IN
GRAPEFRUIT DEAL

N. E. First St. near'B ay Biscayne.

ZARY W. DENNARD

POPULAR PRICED RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

P lu m b in g a n d H e a tin g

Repair Work a Specialty

1111

433 W est B u llard A venue, L a te W ales

Isaiah sought to comfort the peo
ple by assuring them that the Lord
God as the Messiah was coming to
reign over the earth, and deliver them
from bondage, and shepherd them.
The only possible deliverance from
the world Is the coming of Jesus
GRAPEFRUIT IN THE DIET—
•Christ and the establishment of His
According to a New York despatch,
Kingdom.
grapefruit is. being largely used in
Lesson fo r A p ril 28.
reducing d i e t s . I t is added, however,
Salvation of God’s people was to be that doctors frown on it saying that
«
accomplished through the suffering of it is “apt to result in acidosis, anemia
is
a
Prescription
for
their Messiah. At Christ’s first com and kidney trouble.”; From our
ing He suffered the penalty of our sin. meagre knowledge of dietics that Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
His suffering resulted in a spiritual Sounds rather'¡odd, as we have al Bilious Fever and Malaria
progeny. Life out of death is the ways heard that grapefruit was an It is the most speedy remedy known.
i n r - r n i----- ■■■■
law governing the universe—natural akaline, and was used in the treat —ror-T oi
of acidosis. Also, one promi PHONE
and spiritual.
. -¿I : ment
m ■
nent Florida- physician, Dr. E; . C.
- Cleaning
Lesson fo r May] 5.
Taylor, uses grapefruit extensively
and'
While the temple was In process of in the treatment of. diabetes, and we
Pressing
renovation, the law of God was found understand, in other kidney disorders.
and read to the king. This brought In view of the statement of the
FRANK SCAGGS
great disturbance to bis mind as he New York doctors, what is a poor 1
fat
lady
to
do?
,
Will
someone
kindIOE
aoi
realized the enormity of the nation’s
sins. God’s Word has power to con
vict of sin and- effect a revival.

J

I

'

CHEVROLET!

11" 1III IffifljE

1

jo r Economisai Traatfivrlqtio»

6 6 6

61

:

Lesson fo r M ay 12.

God called Jeremiah before he was
born, overcame his timidity,, and sent
him to warn his pedple of“ coming
judgm ent: Though . violently opposed
and persecuted, God delivered him.

CITIZENS BANK

Lesson for May 19.

Jeremiah called the people to obedi
ence to God’s Word. The only way
to avert God's judgment is to return
unto Him -and render obedience.
Lesson for M ay 26.

I

God will restore Israel to Palestine.
Israel wilt return and possess j the
land. Jesus. Christ will then' come
and enter into' a new covenant,' writ-<
ing the law of God tn their hearts,,

of

Lake Wales

acceleration/

Lesson, fo r June 2.

because Jeremiah faithfully de
clared God’s law, he was hated and
cast into a dungeon. Those who faith
fully declare God’s law shall .suffer.

Member Federal Reserve System

¿525
$525
*595
»675
»695
$725
*595
*400
$545

Lesson fo r June 9.

The Rechabites out oi filial loyalty
to their father abstained from the
use of wine. Jeremiah gave them a
public test as an example to Judah.
Obedience to earthly fathers brings
blessings, but obedience to God brings
greater blessings.
Lesson fo r June 16.

Judab went into captivity according
to God’s Word, which cannot fail.
Lesson fo r June 23.

Psalm 103 Is entirely devoted to
praise to God. Those who have ex
perienced the life of God in the soul
will bless Him with all their being.
G od Knows All

I will govern my life and thoughts
as if the whole world were to see the
one and to read the other, for what
does it signify to make anything a
secret to my neighbor, when to God,
who is the searcher of our hearts, all
our privacies are open?—Seneca.
R eligion Is N ecessary

Education1without religion is worth
very little, just as cleverness without
character Is very barren,—Aid. Les
lie Owen.

The
R o ad ste r . .
T h ej
P h a e to n . .
The
C o u p e .........
The
S e d a n .........
T h e Sport
C a b r io le t..
Convert*
ible L a n d a u
T h e S edan
D e liv e ry . . .
L ight D eliv
e ry C hassis
VA Ton
C .....................................
hassis
....

NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
„ have the lot and a little money besides we can probI ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
y the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

« b S T $6 5 0
A ll prices f. o . b .
factory,' F lint,
M ich ig a n
C O M P A R E th e deliv
e re d p ric e as w ell as
th e list p ric e i n con
sid erin g au to m o b ile
values.
C h ev ro le t’s,
deliv ered prices in 
clude o n ly reasonable
charges for de liv e ry
a n d financing.

most experienced driver
w ould care to m aintain!

Among all th e delightful
p e rfo rm a n c e c h a ra c te ris
tics of th e O utstanding
Chevrolet—none is creat
ing m ore w idespread en
thusiasm th a n its thrilling
speed a n d flashing acceler
ation!
T h e great new six-cylinder
valve-in-head engine re
sponds to th e accelerator
w ith a n eagerness that is
literally amazing. T ouring
speeds are negotiated w ith
such smooth* silent, effort
less ease [th a t you almost
forget th ere ’s a m otor u n 
der the hood. A nd w hen
the throttle is opened wide
—the pace is faster th an the

Back of th is exceptional
perform ance is a b rilliant
array of engineering ad 
vancem ents—typified by a
h ig h -c o m p re s s io n , n o n 
detonating cylinder h e a d ...
a u to m a tic a c c e le r a tio n
p u m p . . . hot-spot m anifold
. . . semi-automatic spark
control . . » a n d a heavier
crankshaft* statically a n d
dynam ically balanced.
Com e in a n d drive this car.
L earn for yourself, at th e
w heel, that n o o th er c a r
can approach it in th e
price range of the four!

- a S i x i n the pr ice r a n g e of t he fourl

| LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN. |

ARNOLD CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

I 106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
I
Lake Wales, Florida
I Telephone 13
P. O. Box 433

Comer 2nd St. and Johnson Ave.
Q
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wise when ye shall see all these
things, know that it is near, even at
the doors.” He is illustrating the
fall of Jerusalem, for he says that
this generation shall not pass till all
these- things be fulfilled.
Let us consider some more sup
posed scripture. They tell us that
the Bible says that there is no man
‘t hat liveth and sinneth not. This is
not far from correct. In Ecclesiastes
7:20 we have these words, “There is
not a just man upon earth that doeth
good and sinneth not.” See also 1
Kings 8:40 and 2 Chr. 6:36. Further
more we have some declarations of
scripture touching on the same line
of thought contained in the 1st chap
ter of 1st John, which are very often
misquoted. They are as follows,
verse 8, “If we say that we have
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and
the truth is not in us.” verse 10 “If
we say that we have not sinned, we
make Him a liar and His word is not
in us.”
Then there are those who tell us
that the Bible says that every tub
sits on its own bottom and that birds
of a feather flock together.
Some
time ago a man still contended that
the Bible said, “This day shalt thou
be with me in Paradise” after I pro
duced the proof that he was wrong.
“To” instead of “This” is correct
Thanks to the Editor.
J. S. OGG.
LIKED HIGHLANDER
New York, June 22, 1929.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Have just noticed my subscription ex
pired May 29th. Let .me know what
I owe you now—I shall not want the
paper after this date as my interests
in Lake Wales property have been
closed out.
I have found your paper worth
while and the spirit shown in your
'editorials of the kindliest.
With best wishes,
Sincerely.
HENRY A. EISNER.

LETTERS

W

GET AT THE BOTTOM OF
THINGS: TREAT CAUSES
Alturas, June 25.
To the Editor of the Highlander—
In a recent issue of your paper, a
letter from Rev. Vroman on the sub
ject of capital punishment, struck a
responsive chord, as it seems to many
of us the wrong thing for a govern
ment to take life and put itself on
par with the murderer. We have,
or should have outgrown the old
Mosaic law of “an eye for an eye, a
tooth for a tooth and a life for a
life” and relegated such as relics of
barbarism.
But, some may say, it is not safe
for criminals to run at large and too
expensive for thé country to feed
them. That may or may not be true,
but a better way it seems, to get at
the bottom of the thing and find the
cause for crime. Boot-leg whiskey
and dope at once come to mind as
the foremost causes and the country
is apparently making an effort to
get rid of these, but beyond that/ and
delving into the past, might there not
be an inherited strain, a physical
weakness, fostered and fed by envir
onment, and breakng out often where
least expected. Poverty seems a
greater crime than the deed itself as
the rich seldom hang. A lawyer must
earn his money and plead the case
of his client. f In this line of thought,
there comes to mind an incident in
a story read some years ago in a
book, “The Right of Way”, a Cana
dian tale, in which a lawyer pleads
the çase of a murderer whom he
knew to be guilty, but he plead so
well that the jury exonerated the
man. The one thus pardoned came
to thank his lawyer, who said, “Get
out of my sight, you’re as guilty as
H------1
' '
i|
A normal human being will not
commit murder except in self defense.
There is a crossed wire some place,
a readjustment needed. Some years
TELL ME, FRIEWD MEReMAktr;
ago, a doctor dying left money for
AIUT N'GOT SOME THIUSS !W
an immense building to be erected
NOUR. STORE THAT WOBoOY
in San Francisco, to be thoroughly
WOULD EVLPECr TDF1UD 114 A
equipped for the treating of crimi
TOWW OF TH IS S l t E “?- BUT
nals, but the heirs broke the will,
DO FOUCS KUOW IT* IF THE i
and if anything ever came of it, I
DOUT, WHOSE FAULT IS IT *
have never heard.
That idea, however, will be taken j AMD eAU VOU BLAME 'EM IF
up and the suggestion followed some ft THEY <30 TD BIQTOWM TO BUY
THOSE THIUQS?
time. The cause for criminal ten
dencies will be found and. eradicated.
We have made such progress in the I ! Wl
i>ast 50 yeàrsj' scientifically, that it
is safe to say that in the next 50, a
long way toward the goal mentioned
will have been made.
We smile now when the fact is
mentioned, that at one time physi
cians bled patients in the hope of
curing a malady, but the smile will
be just as broad by our descendants,
when it is told that at one time, doc
tors, cut away a diseased part of a
person’s body in the hope of curing
the ailment, instead of getting at the
<E)A/Û'“r
cause and ^giving it the grand bounce,
and the time may come when the
surgeon’s knife will not be used ex
cept in very few cases, like accidents,
but will be as much of a curiosity
as the pins exhibited in Salem, Mass.,
which were used to stick Witches to
make them confess that they were
witches. And speaking of witches,
fiill i
^
history tells us, that the founder of
- one of the largest' of the sectarian
churches, who lived at that time,
sanctioned the custom of hanging
witches, for did not the Bible say,
“Thou shalt not suffer a witch to
live?” Did he have a lesion some
where SM 'iMurderers. This leads us
to another cause for crime,—INTOL
ERANCE. Let’s eradicate it.
No doubt many other causes could
be unearthed, if we would just sit
down, and think about it, but in all
things, in all evils, let’s get at the
bottom of the thing.
Of the thirty articles we have
V. M. R.
on Special Sale for ten days. It
FALSE SCRIPTURES
will pay you to look them over:
Lake Wales, June 25, 1929.
VEGETABLE BINS
To the Editor of The H ighlanderOne can hear so much of what is
$1.11 each
supposed to be Scripture that-1 feel
disposed to call the people’s atten
tion to some of the common quota
NO-NIK EDGE GLASS
tions. Yesterday I heard this quoted
TUMBLERS
as scripture, “Be temperate in all
things.” This is not scripture. How
50c
set of six
ever this is good doctrine. “God can
not look, upon sin with the least de
gree of allowance.” This is true, but
not scripture.
THERMAL JUG
Now here is a so-called Bible dec
$1.19 each »
laration that is often emoted by peo
ple who have never made a thorough
search I to ascertain whether or not
it is there. They say'that thé Bible
PYREX CUSTARD CUPS
says -before the” end of time that you
10c each
shall'not be able to discern summer
from winter except by the budding
of the leaves. This is false. Short
ly before Jesus was crucifed he used
the fig tree as a parable. In Math.
24:32 he says, “Now, learn a parable
HARDWARE
of the fig tree. When his branch is
Phone 59
244 Park Ave.
yet tender and putteth forth leaves,
ye know that summer is nigh. Like-

SS?
h

0 4

These Are
A Few

m ;

E. J. WEAVER

S.J.Whittemore &Co.

11-10 W orrells’ th ird m onster a t Tiger Lake,
10-3 Rachels' a t Saddlebags Lake, H am ilton’s at
11-12 Lake Hatcheneha, Holland's a t Lake Easy,
10-6 Dopier’s a t Lake Amoret, Highland Park,
10-2 H arry A ustin’s in a pond on the .Hesperides
ro^d, T ooth’s a t Lake Easy, S tephen’s in Kis
Lake, Kirch’s in Lake Annie, Pugh's
( * Babsonian-—Meaning
and simmee
statistical
a t Kissimmee Lake, C arra way’s in Lake
tru th fu l ).
Kissimmee, both G. E. P u g h ’s in I«ake Kis
simmee, W orrell’s a t Lake Kissimmee, Jack 
HONORABLE MENTION.
son’s a t Lake Kissimmee, L ane’s a t Lake
Caloosa, Bond’s a t Saddlebags Lake and
1923
a t Lake Caloosa
F. H. Taillon
9-4 Price’s
5- 7 26
18
In 1927 f r a m i n g started out w ith a fish
ONE
BROUGHT FROM PAGE
1924
from
the
Calf Ponds and was followed by
the B&bsonian * details H. Thullhery
Following are
9-5 A rth u r Price, who caught his a t Lake Ca
9-11
2b
18
year by year, of th e various catches :
Dr. B. D. Epling
9-12—two casts-—four loosa, W. B. W hatley a t G rape Hammock,
1921
bass.
Kissimmee river, Carey a t Storm Island, Doc
wt R. L. Johnson
Caught by
Date Lgth. G irth
9-18
9
27%
16%
Ellis a t th e Calf Ponds. Mrs. Pooser a t the
3-25
29%
20% 13
A. L. Fulm er
Calf Ponds, Sylvester Kirch a t Storm Island,
1925
M. W. Worrell
8- 6 28% 18% 10
Lake Kissimmee, J . W. Jackson a t the Calf
F.
H.
Giddings
2-20—tw
e
bass
a
t
one
cast—
10-4
18
8-27
28%
W. L. Ellis
Ponds, Lesley W orrell a t Kissimmee Lake
9- 6 28%
19% 10-4 Lake Altamaha.
W. L. Ellis
R. E. P u g h ’s in Nameless Lake, north of
1926
town, A rrin g to n ’s in T iger Creek n ear Lake
1922
R. B. Buchanan
9-12 Kissimmee, Y ager’s in Kissimmee riv er near
3-28 28
18
10.6 Gordon
3-19
18
Chas. A. Reed
27%
Rachels
9
lbs
48—two
casts—1st
Grape Hammock, Burke’s in M ountain Lake
10-4
2-15
27%
19%
Henry G arner
6 lbs.
Thompson’s a t Storm Island, Kissimmee Lake
A. Moncrief
2-22 28% 22% 13-2 J . ■•••2nd
W. Marshall
4-13 25%
17% 9-8 Pooser’8 a t th e Calf Ponds, Hesperides road
1923
9-12 Sw afford’s a t Lake Caloosa, Curtises a t Lake
H arry Austin
4-21
17
28
12
M. Roberts
2-10 28% 19
David Thomas
4-28—two bass a t one Kissimmee, W hatley’s a t Lake Kissimmee,
C. L. Worrell
12-21 27% 21 10-12 cast—Lake Easy.
In 1928 A ustins was caught in a small
0 . J . Tooth
8- 12—six fish in three casts pond n ear Mammoth Grove, H arris’ in the
1924
Mable.
E. Albritton
2-22 28
20 12-8 W.a t C.Lake
Calf Ponds n ear Mammoth Grove, Curtis at
9-12 Tiger Lake, Henle’s in L ittle Gum Lake,
Elder'
9-26
26%
17%
J. H. Shelton
2-23 27
20 11-12
10-4
19
.6-26
1927
J., W .. Lannom
28
W. H. Green
7-17
26%
18% 10-2 H. L. Price
9-8
18
2- 4 27
10-4 L. C. Worrell
Chas. P erry
8- 8 24% 19
4-3 Two in one day, one
9% and one 9.10.
1925
A. Branning
9-5—four bass a t four casts.
M. Roberts
1-28
27%
19% 10-12
Branning
4-10
7-30
25%
18%
B ranning
3- 2
26
20 12-4 A.one
weighing
8 pds., 8 ounces.
14-2 Bill Gooch
3- 9 29%
Hayes Wilson
23
8-5
8-24
IT
26%
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
H arry Austin
8-26
27
18% 10-4 Carl Shaw
9-4
11-8 ■24% 18
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
10-5 .
H arry Austin
4- 1 '28
19
Sunday
School» 9 :46 a. m .; M orning W or
1928
C. L. Worrell
3-17
18% 10-5
27%
9% ship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7 :80 p. m .;
3-2 27%
15%
5- 5 26
C. P . Thomas
18% 11-6 L H Saunders
Evening
W
orship, -8 :00 p. m .; T eachers’ Meet
Fulm er’s bass was caught in the small ing Wednesday,
1926
8 :00 p. m. Come, bring your
W orrell’s in friends and worship
F. H. Giddings
2-15
28%
19% 10-8 lake near the light p lant.
God.
C. L. Worrell
26
2-16
21 13-2 Twin Lakes, both of Doc Ellis’ a t Lake
Bob MoOre
2-22 28% 18 10-8 Sasy, Moncrief’s in Lake Wales. G arner’s in
Crystal
Lake,
Roberts’
a
t
Lake
Rosalie,
Wor17
10.5
Gordon Rachels
3-14
28
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
•ell’s in Lake Easy, A lbritton’s in Rosalie
John Hamilton
3-16
19% 12-1
27%
A. TIN K LER , P astor
28
F. L. Holland
3-27
20% 10.8 Creek, Shelton’s in Lake W alk-in-the-W ater, M orningS.Services:
4- 5 28
Richard Dopier
19% 10-8 Lannom’s in Lake Easy, Green’s in Tiger
Sabbath
School,
10 a. m .; Preaching 11
Lake, P erry’s in H atchineha Canal, R oberts’
H arry Austin
4- 6 27%
17% 10.4
0 . J . Tooth
4-11
27%
18% 11-2 second in a small lake near Gum Lake, B ran- a. Em.
vening
Service,
7 :30. Y. P . C. U ., 6 :46.
nings’ a t Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
4-14
10
Ed Stephens
28%
18
You are cordially invited to atten d all the
River, Hayes Wilson’s from W alk-in-theSylvester Kirch
4-16
2B%
20 12
services.
P
ray
er
m
Guy Pugh
4-22
26%
17% 11-1 W ater creeK, H arry A ustin’s from Calf Pond nig h t a t 7 :30 o’clock.eeting every Wednesday
on the Hesperides Road, H arry A ustin’s
10-4
H arry Carraw ay
4- 8 27
17
5-12 28
Guy. Pugh
18% 10-8 ond from Lake Wales, C. L. W orrell’s second
10-8
at Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ a t the Power
Guy Pugh
5-12
27
18%
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
26
M. H. Worrell
5-15
18% 10-14 House Lake, Giddings’ a t Lake Kissimmee,
11-12
W. M. Jackson
5-22
28
18%
SHEPHERD
7-26
T hurm an L ane
29%
19% 11-8
(Episcopal)
Sanford Bonds
7-29
28%
19% 12-7
Add Years to the Life of Your Car
12-7
11-25
19
C. S. Price
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie st In
28%
Use Flood & Conklin Top Dressing
charge. M orning P rayer and Sermon, 9 a. m.
1927
with tu n g oil base.
Communion and Sermon, 9 a. m.
A. B ranning
20 11-12 Auto woodwork—Tops repaired w ith Chase 3rdHoly
1-22 30
Sunday of each month.
12
A rthur Price
2-10 29% 19
guaranteed top m aterial.
Holy T rin ity C hapter. Daughters of the
16
W. B. Whatley
27%
24
2-28
. Lake Wales Auto Top Shop
King will m eet-the 1st Tuesday of each month
E rnest Carey
3-14
25
18% 10-5
H. T. P erry, Prop.
a t the home of th e President, Mrs. P . A.
10-4
W. L. Ellis
3-30
26
19
Phone 77
Scenic a t Bullard
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 p. m.
Mrs. E. R. Pooser 4- 7 27%
18% 10-8
The Church Service Leagvfi uieets monthly
Sylvester Kirch
4-10 27%
19% 12-6
upon call of th e president.
J. W. Jackson
4-12 29%
18% 12
13-4
4-16 29%
Lesley Worrell
19%
R. E. Pugh
21
11.13
4-28 27
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Geo. A rrington
5- 5 26%
19
11-2
Lake Wales, Fla.
Alonzo Yager
5-13 26%
19% 11.6
Corner Tillm an Avenue and F ifst Street.
H. W. Burke
11.6
5-17 26
18
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
11.2
H. Y. Thompson
5-18 28
18
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
Julius Pooser
6-8 30%
17% 11-14
a t 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and com
C. P . Swafford
7-10 28%
19
10-14
munion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching again at
Lyle Curtis
8-14 25
10-7
19
P . M. /
12-5
W. B. W hatley
8-6 27
21

WORKED 5 YEARS
TO GET SEAT IN
“ HALL OF FAME”

I

1

Corner Market and Crystal Ave.

28%
27%
27%
28%
27%

19%
17
21
16%
18

With or without motors

1928

H arry A ustin
L. S. H arris
Lyle Curtis
R. C. Hetile
. Clyde Shields
H arry Austin
D. K. Stabler
W alter Cook
H. J . Thomas
C. L. Worrell

5-16
5-24
6-2
6-7
. r-i
' 8-28
9-19
10-9
10-14
10-31

•T. H. Summerall

1929
3-14

10-1
10-4
10-8
11-8
10-8
12-8
10-2
10

26%
28
28
29%
29
30%
' 28%
29%
28
27%

18%
18%
20
20%
17%
19
18
16%
20%
18%

12-5
11-4

26%

18%

10-5

FOR RENT

Picnic Grounds Free
Good Fishing

f
5

T. P . Carpenter’s
Cottage
'.'North Side Crooked Lake
Turn by Jo P ratt’s Home

near Walk in the W ater, Shields’ in Lake
W ashington on the U pper St. Johiis, A ustin's
second entry in a small Jake near Sebring
Stabler’s a t Mountain Lake, Cook’s in the
Calf Ponds near Hesperides, W orrell’s fourth
seat, a t Lake ]§&sy.
Ih 1929,'th e first caught was Summerall’s,
a t Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts caught his
a t the Calf Ponds, and his next one a t an 
other of the Calf P o n d s; Curtis got his at
Lake W ashington, Comer his in Lake Wailes
in the city limits, and Chance his a t Lake
Easy.

It was at Ripon, Wisconsin, on June
7, 1854, that a meeting in a school
room, lead to the organization of
what is now the Republican party.
CALL
FRESH
FISH
DAILY
“We Deliver”
ROWELL FISH CO.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9 :46, J . M. Elrod, General
Superintendents
ju n io r Church 11 a. m ., iin Chas. Wesley
Hail, Miss Dorothy H urlbuti Superintendent.
Epw orth League 6 :45 p.m. in Church, Aaron
Balleatt, President.
W orship 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas. Wes
ley Hall th ird Tuesday each m onth. 0 . tiL.
F rin k , President.
W oman’s M issionary Society Business Meet
ing in church firs t Tuesday in each month.
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin. Mrs.
R. N. Jones, President. '
Steward’s m eeting in Church firs t Tuesday
evening each month. R. L. Johnson, chair
man.
Sunday School Council meets th ird Friday
each month. Place announced in bulletin.
Ypq are cordially invited to atten d our
service?/
V5T SHELBY A. W ILSON, Pastor.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.

BIBLE STUDENTS
Internationa^ Bible Students* association
"H arp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t tfie residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Roaa.

CATHOLIC
Church of th e Holy S pirit.
Rev. A. J . SALOIS, M. A., P asto r
F irs t Sunday of the month. Mass a t 9 :00
a. m.
Other Sundays—Mass a t 9 :00 a. m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. W hitcomb, Pastor.
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
W. B. Sumner, P astor
M orning W orship a t 1 1 :00 A. M. Sermon, , M orning Service?: Sunday School 10 a. m.
subject, "C arrying Your .Corner ot ■ the' Preaching, 11 a. m.
Sheaf.”
'
__
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
B. Y. P . U. a t 6:15 P . M.
P ray er Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
Evening Services a t 7:45. Sermon Subject, day evenings a t 7 :45.
"M other, Shall W e Know Each O ther There.”
Everybody welcome.
Special M other’s Day music by the children.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

WE USE MINERAL SPIRITS THE THE BEST
KNOWN SOLVENT FOR DRY CLEANING -

YES!
and

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO USE IT AS IT
SHOULD BE USED.
36
phone
36

SANFORD BROS. DRY CLEANERS

DI RE C T ORY

HfiSæwa*m w f.

TRANSFERS

Osteopathy, 'Obstetrics
Laboratory Diagnosis

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

—I

Osteopathic Physician and
Surgeon

LODGE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS

A

4 0 , 0 0 0

w ales

lake

WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Guy Howe
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

Builder of Better Homes
Ouir Motto:
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
Glad to talk with you about
, estimate.
«k

LAWYERS

I *HE DOAL-Balloon’s flat, powJL erful tread d esign , th e wider,
deeper non-skid will carry you safely
long; past the p oin t where, by all
previous standards you would ex
p ect to be ru n n in g on “ baldheaded” rubbei;. Its ou tstan d in g
low-pressure efficiency also means
greatly increased traction, greater
safety, by putting more rubber on
the road—a bigger, softer, clinging
grip. It eliminates the running risks
and power wastes of constant slip
page. Now you can drive with se
rene disregard for the daily hazards
of the road.
"

Take advantage of today’s oppor
tunity—rubber going up and tires
still priced on the old low cost—
to buy the quality that will last
through the next high-price period.

Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Shop

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway at Bullard St.

mm.

lodge

no.

F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72
In the marriage records in Liver
pool, Mrs. Edith Mansell described
herself as the 37th child of her
father, who had been married five
times.
YOUR PROTECTION

LAKE WALES LQDGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday n ig h t in the Masonic Temple.
V isiting B rothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
R ice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NQ. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. V isiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome. A nna Yoder, N. G .; Gertrude
Wood, V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 12$

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE .SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Lake Wales, Florida

Dual* B alloon 1

242

La k e

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
* > 0 , 0

i

Dr. C. P. CALLISON

Calls at all hours
New Oaks Hotel Arcade
Phones 359 & 8304 Bartow, Fla.

Thousandsof added miles
o f non-skid safety

’‘' G E N E R A L

Phone 206

5-30
6-8
6-10
6-18
6-25

L BOATS

and
Agents

BRADLEYS FERTILIZERS

]M.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Grove Caretakers
i

M. Roberts
Roberts
Lyle Curtis
Fred Comer
V. E. Chance
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PAGE EIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
ance to be brought up, one' of the
main features of t
evening will be
a feed such as Mess Sergeant Croker
ITorrance can arrange. All ex-service
| men are invited to this meeting
BELLE JOHNSON CIRCLE
j whether they are members of the Le
The Belle Johnson Missionary gion or not.
Circle of the M. E. Church enter
P. T. A. DINNER FOURTH
tained the Lottie Green and Sarah
The P. T. A. will serve a plate
Barnett Circles at the home of Mrs.
B. D. Flagg Tuesday afternoon, 40 dinner on July 4th, in Crystal Park
members being present. After the consisting of cold baked ham, potato
business session, Mrs. D. A. Haines salad, baked beans, pickles, pie and
conducted the Bible study, Mrs. coffee,' milk or buttermilk, at 50
Wolfe gave two very interesting cents a plate. Other stands will sup
readings then a Bible name-spelling ply hot dogs, at 10 cents each, ice
contest was enjoyed, after which re cream and cake, at 10 cents, and
freshments of ice cream and angel sandwiches at 10 cents.
food cake were served.

SOCIETY

FOR SALE—The following 'legal
forms:
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Courts from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage, Contract
for Land Sale, Bqnd for Title, Agree
ment for Fee Simple title with ab CHARACTER BUILDERS CLASS
stract.
10 cents each or 3 for 25c.
Miss Frances Haslett and Mrs.
Call at our office or phone 10. The Virginia Hendrix were hostesses to
Highlander.
101-tf Mrs., Wilson’s Class, the Character
FOR SALE—Bird Dogs, Pointers, Builders of the Methodist Church, at
TUCKER-BLACKBURN
pedigreed stock, all stock regis a kid party at the home of the former
Of interest to their many friends
tered, Liver and White and Ripp- Tuesday night. There were about 15
Rapp pointers, male or female, prices present, each one being dressed _as in Lake Wales and elsewhere, was
and information, white W. Forrest a child. Part of the evening was | the marriage of Miss Sheba Tucker,
Noland, Gen. Del., Odenton, Mary spent in a busniess session, with a ■daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. N.
land.
31-2t trip to the playground where they Tucker to Leland Blackburn, both of
enjoyed the swings and slides, and : Lake Wales, Tuesday evening at 8
FOR QUICK TRADE—A beautiful played drop the handkerchief, thimble ; o’clock at the home of the bride’s
eight family apartment house, rock and London Bridge. Peanuts, suck ! parents, Rev. Shelby A. Wilson of
bound exterior on the Ridge, built in ers and chewing gum were served the Methodist Church officiating.
1924, cost' $41,000, all clear, for 30 during the games.
Three prizes I The lovely young bride was gownor 40 acre bearing grove. A. B. Ham were given to those best represent ed in white georgette, fashioned with
burg, 104 Real Estate Exchange ing children, both in dress and ac a fitted waist, large bertha collar, a
Bldg., Lake Wales.
32-tf tions, first prize going to Juanita ful skirt with an uneven hemline, and
Wetmore, second to Margaret Weekly carried a large bouquet of pink ra
and third to Feprl Shank. At the diance roses. Miss Wilma Tucker,
WANTED
close of the evening ice cream and maid of honor and sister of the bride,
WANTED your c l o t h e s
! wore peach georgette and carried a
cake were served by the hostess.
<bouquet of pink roses. Julian Blackr
, cleaning and pressing.
LEGION AUXILIARY burn, brother of the bride acted as
Suits 75 cents; trousers 40 Phone AMERICAN
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Amer best man.
cents; try, us. Overseas nr* y» ican
Legion held a short business
Cleaners and Pressers, Sec- " 0 1 " M
the members of the immedi
session at the home of Mrs. J. S. ateOnly
ond and Bullard Streets.
family and a few close friends
Whitehurst,
Tuesday
evening.
The
20-tf.
the bride and groom, witnessed
rooms were attractively decorated of
the ceremony.
with
bowls
and
baskets
of
roses.
TYPEWRITER repairing by factory
Mrs. Blackburn was a popular
expert. Whyte’s Typewriter Serv About 12 members were present. Af
ice, 548 West Hollingsworth Street, ter the business meeting, the hostess member of the younger social set, and
Lakeland, Fla. Phone 41-862 192-tf assisted by Mrs, James Tillman, has many friends. Mr. Blackburn
served refreshments of tea andr sand has been employed by the Babson
Park packing •house. They will re
WANTED—Will pay cash for large wiches.
.
side on the Bartow Road.
sized safe or Fireproof Safe Cab
The community joins in wishing
inet if can find a bargain. Address AMERICAN LEGION POST
“Safe”, Box 1147, Lake Wales. 32-4t
MEETS MONDAY NIGHT them happiness and prosperity.
The members of the American Le
RYLAND-SIMS
x FOR RENTgion Post are planning on a lively
time at their meeting, next Monday
A pretty wedding was solemnized
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. night. Besides business of import- Wednesday when Miss Millie HorPhone 357-J, or 393.
7-tf
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished front
room, seven windows ¡''■private bath.
Summer rates. 628 Hesperides Road.
Phone 375-J.
531-tf
FOR RENT—Unfurnished house, 5
rooms and bath, summer rates, at
436 Fifth Street. Phone 873-L. 29-tf
FOR RENT—Attractive Lake Front
Home, of seven rooms, bath, and
delightful large screened porches, in
a very desirable location, close to
school and business section.
Will
rent reasonably to responsible party.
Inquire at the Shoppe Elite. 32-2tc
Tailwind, Sealyham terrier which
accompanied John H. Mears and
Capt. C. D. Collyer on their 23-day
trip by airplane and ship around the
world, was killed by a motor car in
Nyack, N. y., recently.

CLAIMS of more power, more mileage, quicker accelleration, and economy in driving with

tense Ryland of' Bartow, and Mr.
Peit,.Kolger of Johannesburg was
Delicious candies at Lake Wales
James H. Sims of Lake Wales were lost five months in the forest while Pharmacy — Whitman’s
Nunnally’s
married from the First Baptist on a huntin'? trip alone.
and Russell McPhail’s. .
It
Church of Bartow. The ceremony
was performed at 4 o’clock Wednes
day by Rev. J. E. Martin in the pres
ence of families of the young couple.
The bride wore a becoming gown of
blue crepe with dainty trimmings and
carried an arm bouquet of bride’s
roses. Her two sisters, Miss Kath
arine and Miss Johnnielee Ryland
were gowned in organdie. Immedi
ately after the ceremony the wed
ding party motored to Lake Wales
where a dinner was served at the
home of the couple in Blanchard Ter
race. Those attending the wedding
were the bride’s mother, Mrs. T. J.
Ryland and two young sisters, Miss
Katharine and Miss Johnnielee, of
Bartow, Miss Anna May' Summerlin
of Alabama, an aunt of the bride,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Williams of
Bartow.
Mrs. Sims has made her home for
five years in Bartow and is well
known there. Mr. Sims has been in
Lake Wales for six years being an
employee of the Wales Furniture Co.
The young couple will be at home to
their friends in Blanchard Terrace. è

SHOE SALE

YOUR LAST CHANCE
SATURDAY

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Ladies Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian Church - will meet
Tuesday afternoon, July 2, at 3:30
wtih Mrs, J. A. Caldwell. The study
of Home Missions will be taken up
a t the business session. Mrs. B. H.
Alexander will present a program of
interesting numbers. All members
will find this meeting worth attend
ing.—Reporter.

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES

Although Theodore Purtree of Cin
cinnati alleged that his year-old son
suffered “shame and humiliation”
when his picture was used in an ad
vertisement, a jury denied the father
$5,000 damages.

BUCKEYE TIRES

Richard Schottstadt, a policeman
in Berlin, replies to questions of
tourists in 16 languages.

DRIVE WITH SAFETY

An ideal lunch for a hot day/ &
a Creamy Malted Milk and a sand
wich at Lake Wales Pharmacy, "^lt

ASK the price on your size—We are encouraging
car owners to put on new tires. The value of your
old tires will be deducted from the cost.

and

(made by Kelly)

values up to $11.00

BENFORD’S BOOTERY

f
PHONE

Lakeland, Florida

RKETS

“At the Underpass”

Í

Conshohocken
T IR E S

SUGAR 5 lb.

•

2!>c

•

POTATOES, Sweet 4 lbs
SOAP and POWDER 5 for
WALDORF toilet tissue, roll

2 9 c
19 c
5c

RICE, per pound1

MILK, tall 3 for

1 g g J >c
11c
11 c
2 5 c

.

413c

•

MEAL and GRITS, per lb.
CORN FLAKES, 3 (or
SLICED APPLE, fancy, 1 lb. can

LARD, 4 lbs.

J

•

4c
25c
1<3 c

P||

• • 4 i ÌC

KIDNEY BEANS, Heinz 2 for
W"

J
ENJOY THE 4 th
in one of our fine light
weight suits.
They are smartly cut
and tailored.
EDWARDS
QUALITY
SHOP
The B etter Store for Men

1

1El
«Lr 1%

1

White Ring Self Rising
None Better 24 lbs.

SARDINES IN OIL, 2 for
CHEESE, 1 lb.
are
GLUTTONS FOR MILEAGE
FLORIDA STEAK, 1 lb.
In all price ranges you will find Lee Tires, backed f FLORIDA ROAST BEEF, 1 lb.
by the Lee full service guarantee,—The most com
plete stock of tires in Lake Wales.
SPARE RIBS, 2 lbs.
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, Home Made
■Ï : .;- i

■

£

... |

•;

jg*

-

I
N

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MATCHES, regular 5c, 3 for
SALT, 3 pkgs. for
PEAS, extra good grade 2 for

LAKE WALES BULK FILLING STATION

Lee of '

Closing Our Semi-Annual
SHOE CLEARANCE

Miss Gertrude Ederle of New York,
first woman to swim the English ,
Channel, is threatened with deafness ^
as the result o f'h e r swimming ex-.l<|
pipits, t
■1 £
1 1*

LUDINGTON’S HIGH COMPRESSION GAS 1
can be proven £o you AT NO ADDED COST—your
experience is the proof!
Those who have given it a real test are
CONVINCED.
What does not require proof is the unquestioned
high quality of

FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1929.

34c
d

j

I.CI9
1!5 c
31c
2 7 c

119c
3 5 c
1!9 c

